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STATE OF THE MONEY MAEKET.
There is no essential change either in the immediate or
prospective condition of the Money Market. As usual
during the last days of the year, there was a brisk demand
at the Bank by persons desirous of securing whatever may
be the advantage of having with their bankers at 31 Dec.
a larger balance than usual. Hence, the Private Securities
have increased by 2^ millions.

There are three principal causes which for some time
must tend to keep down the rate of Discount—viz., (1) the
real and general limitation of transactions arising from dull
trade

; (2) the very great reduction (as we show elsewhere) in
Prices, and, therefore, in the amount of capital required to
hold stocks of goods and to give credit ; and (3) the utter
extmction, at all events for some time, of the whole class of
speculative and needy people, whose sole business consisted in
keepmg afloat as much paper as possible at any rates that
N»uld be managed.

I

In the following Table, we give tbe comparative condition

||
01 tlie Bank of England at 1 Jan., 1868, '67, and '66.

In nearly all the particulars, the comparison is in favour of

'68. The increase of 2^ millions in tho outstanding Notes

over '66 tells significantly of the larger actual Note

Eeserves kept by Country Bankers, as compared with the

former times, when every spare penny used to be sent

up to London Brokers—too often without requiring Bills to be

handed over in return. The events of 1860 ought, at least,

to teach Country Bankers tho lesson of not trusting their spare

funds on too easy terms in London. No profession is more

useful than that of Bill Broker, who confines himself to his

proper functions, and by his intimate and extensive knowledge

of the real value of signatures current, acts as valuable inter-

mediary betsveen those who supply the Discount Market with

money and those who supply it with Bills ; and, on the other

hand, no pursuit can be more dangerous than Bill Broking

expanded into a " great institution of credit."

The following is the Table"

—

Bank of England.—Comparative Condition, 1 Jan., 1868, '67, and '66

(OOP's omitted).

Items.

Notes with public ..

Deposits—Public .,

,,
Private

.

Securities—Public

.

„ Private

Reserve—Banking.

,

„ Issue ....

Bullion—Total ....

Bank Rate

1 Jan., '68.

£

24,842,

7,180,

21,654,

13,270,

20,560,

12,800,

9,260,

22,060,

2 per cent.

Jan., '67. 3 Jan., '66.

£

23,740,

8,160,

20,590,

13,110,

23,260,

11,120,

8,290,

19,410,

3^ per cent.

£

22,200,

7,580,

14,730,

9,890,

24,830,

5,970,

7,130,

13,100,

8 per cent.

THE ALLEGED DEGENERATION OF ENGLAND IN
COMMEECIAL MORALITY.

Various contemporaries have joined in a sort of chorus of

lamentation over the pitiable condition of the commercial

morality of this country,—our contemporary, the Spectator

for instance, having boldly affirmed some few weeks ago that

dishonesty is the besetting sin of the middle class, and its

prevalence amongst them costing the country incredible

loss. This melancholy estimate of the integrity, or rather the

wanting integrity, of the middle class, is due, of course, to the

various more or less discreditable failures in Joint Stock Com-

panies, Limited Liability Companies, Railway Companies, &c.,

which we have had, so much too often, the disagreeable duty

of recording, and of analysing for the benefit of our readers.

Now, we have no intention of denying that the many commer-

cial calamities of the laat year and a half are due to a

deficiency in integrity in the middle class, of which we have,

of course, every reason to feel i\shamed. But it is a

matter of the very first moment in relation to the pros-

pects of England, whether this deficiency of integrity is a

growing evil or not amongst us ; whether the commercial class

of to-day is positively less honest than the commercial class

of the last generation ;
whether tho country is losing cha-

racter relatively in relation to other countries, and is either

positively retrograding, while they are improving, or even

improving, if at all, much more slowly than they are, so ag
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to be losing, and deserving to lose, the commercial confidence

of Europe. We may say at once, then, that we do not at all

believe tliat this is so. It is a matter capable only of vague

measurement, and not reducible to any clear numerical test

;

but still there are various considerations which do at least

seem to show that the judgment of our contemporaries is, if

not absolutely mistaken, at least vastly out of proportion to

the truth.

First, we must remark, that if we only knew that any one

generation, or any one country, had committed a vastly greater

number of crimes of any kind, in proportion to population,

than any other generation or any other countr}',—we learn

from that fact absolutely iiothing as to the relative

morality of the two generations or countries so compared. For

example, it is notorious at the present moment that the

number of violent crimes committed in the United States is

vastly greater than before the war. Docs that show that

the morality of the country has greatly deteriorated ? On the

contrary, the commonplace criticism on this fact is, that the

war broke through the restraints of so man}' traditional

customs and safeguards against crimes of violence—both North

and South—and so completely relaxed all the moral influence

of law in the South, that it would have been perfectly wonder-

ful if there had not been a great increase- of violent crime,

and, therefore, that the increase of crime indicates not a de-

generated morality, but only the loss of certain aids and auxi-

liaries of morality, which produce tlie same class of external

effects. So during the war itself, the wholesale jobbery, which

perpetrated so many frauds upon the United States Govern-

ment and public, was quite rightly regarded not as a proof of

social degeneration, but only as an evidence of a previously

latent immorality which sprang into life as soon as sundry ex-

ceptionally great temptations were presented. Men of all

classes saw suddenly that they could make their fortunes in a

few months by one or two acts of dishonesty, committed, not

against any individual, but against the State, which would, it

was perhaps thought, scarcely miss the sum it lost thereby. Of

course,the act of yielding to these temptations—powerful as they

were—proved that the consciences of the yielders were of a

very easy kind ; but it did not prove that they were degene-

rated ; that they would have yielded as easily to ordinary

temptations ; that if these great openings for safe fraud had

not been suddenly presented to them, they would have suc-

cumbed to minor temptations, such as during all their previous

lives they had successfully resisted. On the contrary, the

chances are very great that if the war, with its innumerable

opportunities for jobbery, had not broken out, the people who
fell under the new temptations would have gone on resisting

the old ones ;—and, probably, even the morality of the

United States would have very slightly and gradually im-

proved from year to year in the absence of any gi'eat access

of temptation. Or, put the same thing in an individual case.

If anybody were asked for the character of a self-raised man,

never before employed in any position of high trust, but now
applying for the post of a responsible banking clerk, the referee

mightreply that, so far as the man's character was knowntohim,
it was perfectly gond. but that he had never been subjected to

tests of this searching kind, and that it might be that the

temptations of the position would be more keenly felt by a

man of this class than by one who had inherited the second

nature of strict pecuniary honour. If, after this, the post

were given him, and he succumbed to the temptations it

brought with it, ynu would rather say that this person's

principles had never been well established in this respect, than

that he had degenerated greatly under his new circumstances.

And in compaiing him with another man of the same birth

and early education, who had never had the same trial to go

through, you would rather account the latter fortunate in

having been spared the trial, than his morals superior, be-

cause he had never encountered and, therefore, never suc-

cumbed to it.

Now, to apply this to the case of our English commercial

morality. What is it which really tries commercial morality in

its most delicate essence ? Clearly, a widely ramified system of

credit. It is no great moral achievement not to cheat

in a ready-money transaction. The sort of honesty which

consists in honestly giving, on the one side, the class of goods

you profess to give, and not attempting, on the other, to pass

off bad or insullicient money, is, though still far from uni-

versal, honesty of the very coarsest sort, which; in a great

majority of commercial men, can scarcely require any sort of

moral effort. It is a far more delicate and difiicult trial of
honesty when large sums of money are left or pkced in the
hands of others to invest as they, at their discretion, think
best. Then, and then only, arise all those delicate questions as
to the limits of trust reposed in you. A man who would never
even feel the temptation to pass off worthless goods as goods of
great value, or to cheat as to the sum he professed to pay, would
feel very keenly tlie temptation to speculate with the money of
others as he would only be justified in speculating with money
of his own, such as he could fairly afford to lose. No national
character for commercial honesty can be said to have been fairly
established at all, until it has been thoroughly tried and tested
by an extensive system' of credit,—in other words, of trustjn
the honourable discretion of othera. It is the very difficulty df
drawing the true line between honour and discretion,
of distinguishing what it is wrong to risk, from what it is

foolish to risk,—of detenaining, after the blunder is made,
whether it was due to a deficiency of moral feeling or only
to a deficiency in calculating power, that constitutes "the pecu-
liar subtlety of the temptation. Men who would never
hesitate a moment if it were a mere question of honesty or
honour, will only too often persuade themselves, when the
question of honour is very intricately complicated with ques-
tions of discretion, that it is strictly honourable to do what an
impartial critic will not afterwards be able to justify. No
nation can be said to have had its commercial morality tested
at all that has not attained a very high development of its

credit system.

Now, it is notorious that credit has never been developed
in any age of the world, or in any country at the present time,
to anything like the same point of perfection which it has quite
recently attained in the two great Anglo-Saxon nations of the
present day—England and the United States. And this h'gh
organisation of credit is not only, comparatively speaking, limi-

ted to these two countries, but even in these two countries it is

a fruit of the very latest culture. It is simply impossible to

compare to any purpose, in this relation, the England or the
America of L^iO? with the France or the Germany of 18G7,
or even with the England and the America of 1837 or 1847.
If, at least, the comparison is made, it cannot be instructive,

because you aio comparing a commercial morality exposed to the
newest, most complicated, and heaviest possible trials, with acom-
mercial morality exposed to very much less complicated and
much lighter trials, and trials of a kind to which it had already

become inured. With respect to the comparison with other

nations, every one is aware that in France and Germany the
credit system is in the most elementary state. France
has had much fewer sensational failures than England, for

the excellent reason that in France very little credit is ever

given ; the banking system, for instance, being in its very
infancy, as wi- have often had occasion to show. Where, as

in the case of the Credit Mobilier, there has been a great

attempt to trade on bonowed capital, there has been no
want of transactions which may rank with the most
objectionable of those by which our own commercial repu-

tation has suffered so much. In Germany again, there have
been comparatively few discreditable failures, because there

have been comparatively much fewer oppi.rtunities of borrow-

ing and of using the idle capital of others. Or, take the

English rail^vay collapses of the last j^ear. They have been
due, no doubt, in many instances, to a very loose and dis-

creditable system of accounts, and an almost gambling spirit

of competition between rival companies. But in a con-

siderable i: limber of foreign States, the railways are

either direi tly under official control, or, at least, under

obligations to the State which subject them to an

official audit. Here again, therefore, the comparison is

between two utterly different systems, the one of which is

open to much more grave and complicated temptations than

the other. Wherever in any nation there is a va»t quantitv of

property entrusted, without any efficient check, to the honour

and discretion of borrowers, in such a nation there is a real

and keen trinl of the calibre of its commercial morality. But,

in compariDLT one nation with another, unless the conditions in

this respect bo very similar, your comparison will be as worthless

as would be i contrast drawn between the courage of an anuy

which had iiever retreated, because it had never been in the

face of the taemy at all, and that of one which, having been

exposed to the most deadly fire, had given ground or fled.

The only fail term of comparison for the comuiCicial morality

of England would be the commercial morality of the United
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states. There, we see a system of credit of all kinds probably

very nearly as extensive ; but, then, no one would assert that in

such a comparison as that England would show to disadvantage.

Where the comparison is not illusory, the comparison is not

disgraceful to England.

And even if we were to compare the commercial morality

of Englishmen of the present with that of any past genera-

tion, the comparison would be hardly fairer. The joint-stock

system is of comparatively recent origin, and of very recent

growth. The railway system is barely thirty years old, and

the great, bulk of it not twenty years old. The insurance

system is of older date, but its strides in recent years have

been enormous. The system of limited liability companies

dates its origin from the last few years, and has, no doubt,

immensely increased both the legitimate opportunities of

utilising credit, and, consequently, the temptations to abuse of

credit. No great advance can be made in the organisation of

credit, wliich is not also an advailce in the direction of subtle

temptations to the honour of managers and directors. Many
people make this an excuse lor arguing against this develop-

ment of credit,—for opposing, for instance, the principle of

permitting limited liability. "We cannot so consider it.

We do not think it right to prohibit the use of the immense

advantages of a legitimate development of credit, because there

are certain persons who will abuse these immense advantages,

and others who will waver between the use and the abuse. But

still, as we hare introduced an instrument of such power in both

directions—for good or for evil—as this, we have no right

to ground a general inference as to the deterioration of

our commercial morality on its frequent abuse. In

point of fact, if we carefully weigh the sudden and enormous

development of the various instruments qf credit in this

country during the last few years,—by our joint-stock banks,

our limited companies, our long-credit-giving foreign com-

merce, and our complicated railway system,—it seems to

us that England has stood the strain on her commercial

morality better than we had any right to expect ; that the

wonder is rather that we have had so few disgraceful ex-

Dosui'es in all these years, than that we have had so many.

Il

THE RECENT MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.
Two appointments annouiiced this week—that of Sir H.

Storks, as Oomptroller-in-Chief of the Army, and of General

Lindsa)', as Inspector-General of Her Majesty's Reserve Forces

—will, we think, be received with great satisfaction by the

country. The condition of the army is very little understood

in England outside military circles, but there is a floating im-

pression in almost all classes that its effectiveness is not equal

to its cost ; and another impression a little more decided, that

the evil lie* mainly in the " departments." The regiments,

though encumbered with too many untrained officers, are, it is

perceived, working machines which perform their duty, on the

whole, sufficiently well ; but regiments need "departments"

behind them, and it is believed that these departments are

very badly and expensively organised. Nobody ever seems to

know exactly who is responsible for failures in the Commis-
sariat, or for the frequent breakdowns in the supply of trans-

port, or for the lavish expenditures which all men outside the

}

army believe to be occasionally incurred. It is apparently

: nobody's business to initiate better, or cheaper, or less cum-
brous methods of supply ; or, if it is anybody's business, no-

body has the power to carry reforms into effect. Each office

is, in practice, independent,—may, and very often does, act

without the least reference to other offices engaged with itself

in carrying out the same operations. Transport, for example,

: is the first condition of an effective commissariat, yet

I

there is no official reason in the British army why the

two departments should work in thorough harmony.

I

They have no common head near enough to them to

1 see clearly what they are doing, and authoritative enough
to compel them to do it in strict agreement with each other.

j

The Comptroller-in-Chief is to be that officer,—to be, in fact,

J

commander-in-chief over the semi-civil services of the anuy,
to secure within them the exactness, obedience, and prompti-

tude which are already secured within the regiments which
they are intended to supply. The office is one which requires

peculiar qualities—great firmness, for there will be much
resistance to irksome discipline

;
great tact, for those who will

resist arc influential
;
great business knowledge, for the money

business will be of enormous extent ; and, above all, great

weight with the men around and above its holder. Sir Henry

Storks is said to have all these qualities ; he has enjoyed a

long experience as Tnilitary secretary, and he is working

out a plan which may almost be called his own, and which

he regards with the' confidence men have in long-matured

ideas. At first, moreover, he will be assisted by an officer

who is regarded in the few departments where his career is

understood as one of the most remarkable men in Her

Majesty's Service. There is, probably, no man alive who
understands military finance as Major-General Balfour under-

stands it, and there is certainly no man in England who
has had such practical experience in the re-organisation of

a great army. He virtually reconstructed the military de-

partments of India, after their collapse in 1857,

increasing their efficiency while reducing their cost

by many millions a year. He will, if permitted,

repeat his work in England, and thus supply to the

War Office exactly what it most needs, a military Chancellor

of the Exchequer. With such assistance, and his own great

strength, it will be strange if Sir Henry Storks does not

succeed, in a few years, in reducing the present chaos into

harmonious order. He may need support, even direct Parlia-

mentary help, before his task is done ; but this he is

nearly certain to obtain, and the mere fact that he is

the head of the supply ser^'ices, that a reference can be made
to him in perplexities, with the certainty of a final order,

will, of itself, remove much of the confusion which exists.

The departments do not luant to be incoherent, they only

want to know clearly and definitely where the final authority

over them resides.

The second appointment is one of the same kind, and will,

we trust, produce an equally good effect. The reserve forces

of the country—the militia, volunteers, yeomanry, and pen-

sioners, in all more than a quarter of a million of men, have

hitherto been controlled directly from the War Office, have

been severed, that is from the general army system, and

have, moreover, had no official relation to each other.

The new Inspector-General is to command them all, to be

for them the Minister at War, the responsible head, who
can be blamed whenever anything goes wrong, the link

who can enable very different services to work together,

should occasion serve, in perfect harmony of disci-

pline. He will, too, be in direct official relation with

the Comptroller-in-Chief, and thus be enabled to

remedy, or at least to expose, the great evils which at

present impair the efficiency of our reserves. They are not

properly linked into the Army system, not sufficiently con-

nected with the " departments," without which armies are

armed crowds. It is asserted, and we believe truly, that if

an enemy landed next week upon the coast, our immense

Reserve Army of 2G0,000 men or more, the very pick of our

youth, would be almost helpless. The organisation necessary

for moving, for feeding, and even for arming them, would

have to be extemporised, and would be almost certain—shall

we say, would be quite certain—to break down in a da}'. The
War Office might be able to provide for them as for so many
new regiments of regulars, but it also might not, and the

matter ought not to be left in that uncertainty for another

year. The Reserve Army ought to be connected with the

regular army through a permanent staff capable on an emer-

gency of carrying out the Comptroller-General's orders, with-

out drawing entirely upon his limited supply of subordinates,

without, in fact, crushing the office as great crowds sometimes

crush the otherwise perfect organisation of a great railway

station. There is no need of immense and costly establish-

ments, of new grants, or of an excessive increase in military

patronage. What is required is a system, carefully thought

out, and strictly maintained, under which every reserve

regiment will know how when the need arises it

is to be moved, fed, and quartered, to whom
it is to refer for supplies, by whom it will be sup-

ported when away from well-known ground. The

Reserve, in fact, has to be made into an army, instead of a

mere aggregate of more or less unorganised regiments. If

General Lindsay can do this work for us, he will deserve and

will receive the thanks and support of the country, which,

little as it knows of military affairs, knows at least that the

efficiency of soldiers depends on their mobility. All the

courage in the world will not enable a disorganised crowd to

march quickly or find food, or resupply ammunition, or do

r.nythiug except die in heaps in places where that self-sacrifice

is futile. Is our Reserve Army at this moment much better
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than such a crowd ? If it is, let tliat be made clear at least

to itself. If it is not, then the first duty of the Inspector-

General is to rivet up all the broken links. Of General Lind-

say's capacities we know little, but he is considered in the

army a good officer, and any head for the reserve forces must
be more efficient than the extraordinary group of generals,

clerks, and members of Parliament, who now divide the com-
mand in chief among them, without, however, forming even a

committee. The appointment of an Inspector-General termi-

nates, or may soon be made to terminate, a scheme of manage-

ment which, conceal its defects as we may, is only a trifle better

than administrative anarchy.

SOME GENERAL COMMERCIAL RESULTS OF 1867.
THE CONSIDERABLE FALL IN PRICES.

The year just closed has left behind it very few agreeable

memories among persons engaged in business. It has been a

year of protracted relapse. Prices of almost everything have

fallen from week to week until all confidence was for a time

destroyed, and everybody has been driven in self-defence to

avoid every engagement resting on the futui'e. The immense
difference between a period of rising confidence, brisk markets,

and advancing prices, and a state of things the precise reverse,

has been taught in a rude practical way to many persons who
have passed through 1864 and 18G7. The inquiry in every-

one's mouth during 1867 has been—" Have we yet touched the
" bottom in Cotton, or Iron, or Wool ?" or whatever the article

might be ; and—" If we have not touched the bottom, how far

" are we from it ?" After May, '66, the public, and even

very careful observers, were a long time in perceiving that the

inflated and preposterous enterprise of the preceding four

years had carried us into a region so exalted and so far beyond
the sustained purchasing powers of the world, that a very long

and severe process of reaction and descent was inevitable. We
have had that process in most potent operation for now
nearly two years, and, perhaps, there is evidence that at

length it has exhausted its force in some directions. Let us

see, by means of the following Table (A), what the evidence

amounts to as regards the Wholesale Prices of leading articles

of raw material and manufactured goods :

—

(A) Wholesale Prices—London—1 Jan. of the Three Years 1868, 1867,

and 1866.

Articles.

1 Jan.,

'68.

(I.)

1. Cotton—DhoUerah lb

2. Silk, Raw—Cossim
,

3. Flax—St Petersburg ton

i. Wool—English S.D. ...240 lbs

(II.)

5. Oil—Seal, Pale 2o2 gals

6. Saltpetre—Eng. Refined. ..cwt

7. Copper—T.C ton

8. Iron— B. Bars

9. Tin—English Bars

(III.)

10. Yarn—Mule 40's

11. Cotton Cloth—Gold End .

.'jjd

16s

£53

£il

31s

£76

£6i
£'36

lljd

103 4d

1 Jan.

'67.

12Jd

I19s

£54

£19

£46

24s

£86

£7

£85

21d

15s 9d

1 Jan.

'66.

17id

208

£80

£22

£50

288

£106

£8

£104

30d

18s 6d

'68 less than

'67.

Pr cnt.

58

18

24

10

10

46

37

'66.

Pr cnt.

70

20

34

33

20

29

20

8

64

44

We have here nine principal articles of raw material in

which the fall of price during the twelve months since 1 Jan.,

1867, has been from 58 to 10 per cent., and during the two
years since 1 Jan., 1866, has been from 70 to 10 per cent.

Compared with two years ago, or just before the reaction set

in, early in 1866, cotton has fallen 70 per cent. ; wool, 33
;

flax, 34 ; silk, 20 ; oils, 20 ; copper, 29 ; . and iron, 20 per
cent. During the same time, the wages in all the trades

dependent on these raw materials have fallen from 20 to 30
per cent. Speaking generally, we shall not be far wrong when
we say that the cost of producing most of the great articles

of export composing our foreign trade has been reduced one-

third during the last two years.

We are fully conscious of the suffering and distress which
has been inflicted by this gigantic revulsion. But it was
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inevitable, and the preservation and efficiency of the indus-
trial integrity of the country depended wholly upon our
ability to bear the strain of the crisis. We have borne it.

We have paid the terrible penalty entailed by the infatuated
notions of the Prosperity Years, and we are now nearer to a
sound and reasonable condition than at any time, probably,
since the last great and general depression of prices in 18o0.

The Export Trade begins already to exhibit signs of the
infallible effect of Cheapness,—which, let us ever remember,
means such a scale of prices as permits the millions and tens
of millions of poor customers to come in,—in stimulating
demand.

In the following table (B), some results are classified from
the Board of Trade Tables to 30 Nov. (1867), just issued :—

(B) 1867, '66, '65.—Eleven Months ended 30 Nov.

—

Ezfobts of BBrriiH
Manufactures.—Value and Quantities.

Articles of Export.



34 ; April 30, 3 ; May 16, 3i ; May 21, 4 ; Nov. 2, 5 ; N.,v. 9,

6 ; Dec. 2, 7 ; Deo. 3, 8 ; and Deo. 24, 7.

18G4—Jen. 20, 8 per cent. ; Feb. 11, 7 ; Feb. 25, 6 ;
April 16,

7 ; May 2, 8 ; May 5, 9 ; May 19, 8 ; May 26, 7 ; June 16, 6 ;

July 25, 7; Aug. 4, 8; Sept, 8, 9; Nov. 10, 8; Nov. 24, 7; and

Dec. 15, 6. *

1865—Jan. 10, 5J per cent. ; Jan. 26, 5 ; March 4, 4^ ; April

27, 4 ; May 11, 4J
;" May 25, 4 ; June 8, 3^ ; June 20, 3 ; Ausf.

5, 4 ; Sept. 28, 4f ; Oct. 2, 5 ; Oct. 5, 6 ; Oct. 7, 7 ; Nov. 23, 6 ;

and Dec. 28, 7.

1866—J. n. 6, 8 per cent.; Feb. 22, 7; March 15, 6; May 3,

7 ;
May 8, 8 ; May 11,9; May 12, 10 ; Aug. 16, 8 ; Aug. 23, 7 ;

Aug. 30, 6 ; Sept. 6, 5 ; Sept. 27, 4^ ; Nov. 8, 4 ; and Dtc.

20. 3^.

1867—Jan. 3, 3^ percent. ; Jan. 31, 3 ; May 30, 2 J ; and July

25,2.

THE REVENUE RETURNS.
It will be seen by our revenue tables that there is a deficiency

on the last quarter of the year of about 800,000/, which looks,

at first sight, like a deficiency of more than 3,000,000/ a year.

This, however, is only apparent. The deficiency is chiefly in

Excise and Property tax. In the Excise, the falling off on the

quarter is about 380,000/ ; and in the Property tax, the fall-

ing off is about 440,000/. But, as the Excise duties depend

on manufactures, and are paid when the manufacturers like,

their yield can never be calculated upon like the yield of taxes on

consumption. The manufacturer may, for his own convenience,

either increase or reduce his stock for a time, but this will not

affect the average peld of the tax on the exciseable commo-
dity in which he deals. The yield of the Income tax, again,

is notoriously irregular. We have seen years in which a good

half or more of the whole annual yield was collected in the

last quarter. On the whole, the revenue returns are by no

means so bad as they appear. We had considerable reason to

fear a substantial falling off in the yield of the taxes on con-

sumption. And there is not only no falling off, but even a

slight increase on the quarter's yield of Ciistoms' duties of

about 140,000/. There is no ground for alarm about the

condition of the revenue.

1866.

Articles. £
Seeds—Flax and linseed 2,504,432

Sdk—Raw 5,36«.3(iS

Thrown 63,020

Broadsiuffs 5,115,800
Silli or Sitin ribbons ... 1,438,617

Velvet or plnsh 391,683
Spirits—Rum .^89,160

Brandy 1,030,620

SuRar—Unrefined 9,547,916

Refined & sugar candy 867,068

Tallow 1,810,066

Tea 8,178,954

Timber—Deals, battens,

4a 4,458,078

Not sawn nr split 3,041,960

To'tacco—Unstemmed ... 74+,8S4

Stemmed 507,783

Wine 3,887,941

Wool 14,31 1.233

Woollen manufactures ... 1,681,403

1867.
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Whip, not yattei or mixed lu bond: ISori. 1>-CT.

From Brlttah I'osseasions gal« 7n,7S4 47,(ia7

Holland 151,304 116,0Ul

France I,ad2 007 1,104,342

Portugal and Marleira 4,4.59,702 4,094,202

Spain and the Canaries 6,.!13,216 0,401,020

Italy—Naples and SicUy 208,770 210,007

Other countries /01,249 494,829

Vatted or mixed in bond 728,205 747,205

Total of Wine 13,725,327 1:!,340,J79

• A correct rttum of the stock of Molasiea cannot be prepared in lime for publi-

cation la this Ketum.

SAVINGS* BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and

paid to, Savings' Banks, and Post OiBce Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Eeduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

December 28, 1867:—

Savings' Basks:—
In money and interest credited

To transfer ccrtiflcates from Post Office

Sa\'lu?s' Banks to Savings' Hanlts

By transfer certiticates fnnn Savinj^s' Banks
"to Post Oflice Savings' Banks

Total Amount
received by tiio

Commissioners.

Total..

Post Opfick Savings' Banks :

—

In money and interest credited

To transfer certincat's from Savings' Uanlts

to Pest Office Savings' Banks
By transfer certificates from Post OlBce

Sa%'i'igs' Banks to Savings' Banks

£ s d
97,391 13 10

Total Amount
paid by the

Conmu!4Sioncrs.

97,77!) 19 2

00,904 5 6

Total.. B1.374 11 4

£ s

100,920 18

60,E04

Total amounts on Decenibtr 28, 1867, at tlie credit of

—

£
The fund for the Banlis for Savings 35,043,097

Add six months' intertst credited to the Trustees
of Savings' Banks in the books of the Nat-onal
Debt Off'ce 573.456

3«,22!,.5-',3 17 11

Tlie Post Office Savings' Banks fund 10,O'.'4,7.2 9 6

Total 40.240,326 7

Ditto—by last monthly account 45,780,928 18

THE EULE OF THE EOAD AT SEA.
III.

CCOMMUNICATED.')

Thk Vice-President of the Board of Trade having stated, in

reply to a question by Mr Holland in the House of Commons
on Friday, December the 6th :

— •' That no alterations are
" contemplated in ' the Eule of the Eoad at Sea,' " we have

no other alternative than to lay before the public and the ship-

ping interest certain alterations and suggestions which have

now been before the authorities, namely, the Admiralty, the

Board of Trade, and the Trinity-house, for nearly twelve

months :

—

REGULATIONS FOR PRE-
VENTING COLLISIONS
AT SEA, cj-c.

Art. 1. In the following rules

every steam ship which is under
sail and not under steam is to

be considered a sailing ship
;

and every steam ship which is

I

under steam, whether under

I sail or not, is to be considered

a ship under steam.

PROPOSED REGULA-
TIONS FOR PREVENT-
ING COLLISIONS AT
SEA, Src

Suggested Alterations are in

Italics.

Preliminary.

Rules Concerning Lights.

Art. 1. In t)ie following rules

every steamship which is under
sail and not under steam is to

be considered a sailing ship

;

and every steam ship which is

under steiim, whether under
sail or not, is to be considered

a ship under steam.

Art. 2. The lights mentioned
in the following Articles, num-
bered 3, 4, 5, 0, 7, 8, and 9, and
no others, shall be carried in

all weathers, from sunset to

sunrise.

Liglits for Steam SJiips.

Art. 2. The lights mentioned
in the following articles, and no
others, shall be carried in all

weathers, Irom sunset to sun-
rise.

Art. 3. Seagoing steamships

when under weigh shall carry :

—

(a) At the foremast head, a
bright white light, so fixed as

to show an unilorm and un-
broken light over an arc of the
horizon of 20 points of the com-
pass ; 80 fixed as to throw the
light 10 points on each side of
the ship, viz., from right ahead
to 2 points abaft the beam on
either side ; and of such a
character as to be visible on a

Art. 3. Seagoing steamships

when under weigli shall carry :

—

(a) At the foremast head, or

below the Jhreyard (where it can

he best seen), a bright white light,

so fixed as to show an uniform
and unbroken light over an arc

of the horizon of points of

the compass ; so fixed as to

throw the light points on
each side of the ship, viz., from
right ahead to on
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dark night, with a clear atmo-
sphere, at a distance of at least

five miles

:

(b) On the starboard side, a
green light, so constructed as to
show an uniform and unbroken
light over an arc of the horizon
of 10 points of the compass ; so
fixed as to throw the light from
right ahead to two points abaft
the beam on the starboard side

;

and of such a character as to be
visible on a dark night, with a
clear atmosphere, at a distance
of at least two miles

:

(c) On the port side, a red
light, so constructed as to show
an uniform and unbroken light

'wer an arc of the horizon of 10
points of the compass ; so fixed
as to throw the light from right
ahead to 2 points abaft the beam
on the port side ; and of such a
character as to be visible on a
dark night, with a clear atmo-
sphere, at a distance of at least

two miles

:

((/) The said green and red
side lights shall be fitted with
inboard screens, projecting at

least three feet forward from
the light, so as to prevent these
lights from being seen across

the bow.

character as to be visible on a
dark night, with a clear atmo-
sphere, at a distance of at least

miles

:

(li) On the starboard side, a
green light, so constructed as to

show an uniform and unbroken
light over an arc of the horizon
of points of the compass ; so

fixed as to throw the light from
right ahead to on
the starboard side ; and of such
a character as to be visible on a

dark night, with a clear atmo-
sphere, at a distance of at least

miles

:

(c) On the port side, a red
liglit, so constructed as to show
an uniform and unbroken light

over an arc of the horizon of
points of the compass ; so fixed

as to throw the light from right

ahead to on the
port side; and of such a charac-

ter as to be visible on a dark
night, with a clear atmosphere,
at a distance ofat least

milfs

:

(d) The said green and red
lights shall be carried

and shall

be fitted with inboard screens,

projecting at least three feet

forward from the light, so as to

prevent these lights being seen
from across the bow.

Art. 4. Steam ships, when
towini; other ships, shall carry
two bright white mast-head
lights vertically, in addition to

tfieir side lights, so as to dis-

tinguish them from other steam
ships. Each of these mast-head
lights sliall be of the same con-
struction and character as the
mast head lights which other
steam ships are

carry.

Lights for Steavi Jugs.

ships under
towed, shall

Art. 5. Sailing

weigh, or being
carry the same lights as steam
ships under weigh, with the
exception of the white mast-
head lights, which they shall

never carry.

Art. 4. Steara ships, when
towing other ships, shall carry

two bright white mast-head
lights vertically, in addition to

their side iijihts, so as to dis-

tinguish them from other steam
ships. Each of these mast-head
lights shall be of the same con-
struction and character as the

mast-head lights which other

steam ships are required to

carry.

Liglits for Sailing Ships,

required to

Art. 5 Sailing ships under

weigh, or being towed, shall carry

side lights only, namely, a green

light on the starboard side, ami a
red light on the port side (jf the

same character, and in the same
relative position, and screened

similar to those of steamers as in

Art. 3).

If a sailing ship Is not astern

of the towing steamer, hut is lashed

ahngsiile of her, or has one on
either side of her, then she shall

curry a bright white light at the

foremast-head, or below the fore-

yard {where it can be lest seen)

in u-ldition to the two side lights,

and the steamers shall can-y none.

Lights Astern.

Art. 6. Any vessel seeing the

lights of another coming uj> astern

of her, shall exhibit a light at the

stern, until such other ve.<isel has

passed.

Exceptional Lights for small Sailing Vessels.

Art. 6. AVhenever, as in the

case of small vessels during bad
weather, the green and red

lights cannot be fixed, these

lights shall be kept on deck, on
their respective sides of the

vessel, ready for instant exhibi-

tion; and shall, on the approach
of, or to other vessels, be ex

Art. 7. Whenever, as in the

case of small vessels during bad
weather, the green and red

lights cannot be fixed, these

lights shall be kept on deck, on
their respective sides of the

vessel, ready for instant exhibi-

tion ; and shall, on the approach
of, or to other vessels, be ex-

hibited on their respective sides hibited on their respective sides i

either side ; and of such a ' side.

in sufficient lime to prevent

collision, in such manner as to

make them most visible, and so

that the green light shall not

be seen on the port side, nor
the red light on the starboard

m sufficient time to prevent

collision, in such manner as to

make them most visible, and so I

that the green light shall not
j

be seen on the port side, uor
the red light on the starboard

side.
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To make the use of these

portable li<;hts more certain aud

easy, the lanterns containing

them shall each be painted out-

side with the colour of the light

thev respectively contain, and

shall be provided with suitable

screens.

To make the use of these

portable lights more certain and
easy, the lanterns containing

them shall each be painted out-

side with the colour of the light

they respectively contain, and
shall be provided with suitable

screens.

Lir/htsfor Slups at Anchor.

Art. 7. Sliips, whether steam

ships or sailing ships, when at

anchor in roadsteads or fair-

ways shall exhibit, where it can

best be seen, but at a height

not exceeding twenty feet

above the hull, a white light in

a globular lantern of eight

inches in diameter, and so con-

structed as to show a clear

uniform and unbroken light

visible all round the horizon,

and at a distance of at least one

mile.

Art. 8. Ships, whether steam
ships or sailing ships, when at

anchor in roadsteads or fair-

ways shall exhibit, where it can

be best seen, but at a height

not exceeding twenty feet

above the hull, a bright white
light only, in a globular lantern

of 8 inches in diameter, and so

constructed as to show a clear

uniform and unbroken light

visible all round the horizon,

and at a distance of at least

miles.

Lights for Pilot Vessels.

Art. 8. Sailing pilot vessels Art. 9. Sailing pilot vessels

shall not carry the lights re-

quired for other sailing vessels,

but shall carry a bright white
light at the mast-head, visible

all round the horizon, and shall

also exhibit a flare-up light

everv lo minutes.

shall not carry the lights re-

quired for other sailing vessels,

but shall carry a briglit white

light at the mast-head, visible

all round the horizon, and shall

also exhibit a flare-up light

every 15 minutes.

Li(jlitsfor Fislung Vessels and Boats.

Art. 9. Open fishing boats

and other open boats shall not

be required to carry the side

lights required for other vessels

;

but shall, if they do not carry

such lights, carry a lantern hav-
ing a green slide on the one
side and a red slide on the other

side ; and on the approach of,

or to, othervessels, such lantern

shall be exhibited in guUicient

time to preventcollision, so that

the green light shall not be seen

on the port side, nor the red
light on the starboard side.

Fishing vessels and open boats
when at anchor, or attached to

their nets aud stationary, shall

exhibit a bright white light.

Fishing vessels and open boats

shall, however, not be prevented
from using a flare-up in addition,

if considered expedient.

Art. 10. Open fishing boats

and other open boats shall not
be required to carry the side

lights required for other vessels

;

but shall, if they do not carry

such lights, carry a lantern hav-
ing a green slide on the one side

and a red slide on the other side

;

and on the approach of, or to,

othervessels, such lantern shall

be exhibited in sufBcient time
to prevent collision, so that the

green light shall not be seen on
the port side, nor the red light

on the starboard side.

Fishing vessels and openboats
when at anchor, or attached to

their nets and stationary, shall

exhibit a bright white light.

Fishing vessels andopen boats

shall, however, not be prevented
from using a flare-up in addition,

if considered expedient.

Art. 10. Whenever there is

a fog,' whether by day or night,

the fog signals described below
shall be carried, and used, and
shall be sounded at least every
five minutes, viz.

—

(a) Steam ships under weigh
shall use a steam whistle placed
before the funnel, not less than
eight feet from the deck.

(b) Sailing ships under weigh
shall use a fog horn.

(c) Steam ships and sailing

ships when not under weigh
thall use a bell.

Rides Concerning Fog Signals.

Art. 11. Whenever there is

a fog, whether by day or night,

the fog signals described below
shall be carried, and used, and
shall be sounded at least every
five minutes, viz.

—

(o) Steam ship sunder weigh
shall use a steam whistle placed
before the funnel, not less than
eight feet from the deck.

(h) Sailing ships under weigh
sha'I use a fog horn.

(c) Steam ships and Bailing

ships when not under weigh
shall use a bell.

Note. — 2Vie range and intensity of the lights, and a "fixed rela-
tive position " for the side lights, to be hereafter determined by
practical men.

Steering and Sailing Rules.

Sailing Ships.

Art. 11. If two sailing ships Art. 12. A sailing ship on the

are meeting end on or nearly port tack shall-keep out of the

end on so as to involve risk of
collision, the helms of both
shall be put to port, so that
each may pass on the port side
of the other.

Art. 12. When two sailing

ships are crossing so as to in-

volve risk of collision, then, if

they have wind on diflferent

; sides, the ship with the wind on
the port side shall keep out of
the way of the ship with the

way of a sailing ship on the star-

board tack; except in the case
in which the ship with the wind
on the port side is close hauled
and the other ship free, in which
case the latter ship shall keep
out of the way ; but ifthey have
the wind on the same side, or
if one of them has the wind aft,

the ship which is to windward
shall keep out of the way of the
ship which is to leeward.

wind on the starboard side

;

except in the case in which the

ship with the wind on the port
side is clo-e hauled and the
other ship free, in which case

the latter ship shall keep out of
the way ; but if they have the
wind on the same side, or if one
of them has the wind aft, the
ship which is to windward shall

keep out of the way of the ship

which is to leeward.

Steam Ships,

Art. 13. If two ships under
steam are meetins end on or
nearly end on so as to involve

risk of collision, the helms of
both shall be put to port, so

that each may pass on the port
side of the other.

Art. 14. If two ships under
steam are crossing so as to in-

volve risk of collision, the ship
which has the other on her own
starboard side shall keep out
of the way of the other.

Art. 13. A steamer having an-
other

End on, shall port.

On her port side, shall port.

On her starboard side, shall

starboard and stop, and
reverse {if necessary').

Sailing Sltip and Steam Ship.

Art. 14. A steam ship shall

keep out of the way of a sailing

ship.

Art. 15. If two ships, one of
which is a sailing ship, and the
other a steam ship, are proceed-
ing in such directions as to in-

volve risk of collision, the steam
ship shall keep out of the way
of the sailing ship.

Ships under Steam to Slacken Speed,

Art. 15. Every steam ship

shall, when in a fog, go at a
moderate speed.

Art. 16. Every steam ship,

when approaching another ship

so as to involve risk of collision,

shall slacken her speed, or, if

necessary, stop and reverse

;

and every steam ship shall,

when in a fog, go at a moderate
speed.

Vessels Overtaking other Vessels.

Art. 1". Every vessel over- Art. 16. Every vessel over-
taking any other vessel shall taking any other vessel shall

keep out of the way of the said keep out of the way of the said

last-mentioned vessel. last-mentioned vessel.

Coinpass. — Art. 17. Every
steamship shall carry a compass

on the bridge.

Construction ofArticles 12, 14,

15, and 17.—Art. 18. Where
by the above rules one of two
ships is to keep out of the way,
the other shall keep her course,

subject to the qualifications

contained in the following Art,
Proviso to Save Special Cases.

Art. 19. In obeying and con-
struing these rules, due regard
must be had to all dangers of
navigation; and due regard
must also be had to any special

eircumstantes which may exist

in any particular case rendering
a departure from the above
rules necessary in order to

avoid immediate danger.
No Ship, under any circum-

stances, to neglect ])roper precau-
tions.— Art. 20. ISothing in

these rules shall exonerate any
ship, or the owner, or master,

or crew thereof, from the con-

sequences of any neglect to

carry li/hts or signals, or of
any neglect to keep a proper
look out, or of the neglect of
any precaution which may be
required by the ordinary prac-

tice of seamen, or by the special

circumstances of the ease.

Three things will be especially noliced in these proposed

regulations :

—

1st. That all unnecessary verbiage in a law is injurious.

2ndly. That as from time immemorial among sailing ships

the vessel on the port tack is obliged to give way, so with

steam ships, the one which corresponds to the vessel on the port

tack must, by law, be obliged to give way also.

The ocean is not like a narrow road or pathway, but vessels

meet on it from all points of the compass, in fog as well as in
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the dark. The steamer, therefore, which has another on her

starboard side (corresponding to the.port tack) must imme-
diately stand by, and be prepared to starboad and stop, and

reverse (if necessary) until the other has crossed or passed, or

until she is sure which way the other is going.

With this advantage also attending the proposed rule, that

it will not be necessary to make any regulations, as recom-

mended by the jury in the case of the Metis and the Went-
worth, as to which is the right or which is the wrong side of

a river. With such a rule in force a steamer would naturally

keep to that shore which is on her starboard side, because she

would present her port side (corresponding to the starboard

tack) to everything she meets, and a steamer wanting to cross

her bow would have to give way, and stop, and reverse (if

necessary). If she hugs the shore on her port side, then as

her starboard side (corresponding to the port tack) will be pre-

sented to everything she meets, she must give way, and stop,

and reverse (if necessary).

If in consequence of a crowded state of the river she

should be driven over to the port shore, she must then exer-

cise due caution, and it is Iter interest to get back to her own
side as quickly as possible.

It must be imperative that every steam ship shall carry a
compass on the bridge, in order that the captain or the mate may
see where he is going to. In the case of the Osprey and tlie

Nada, each vessel was steerim/ by the light oj tlie other ship ! and
under the shadoiv of the law was, before the collision, running
almost at a right angle to her course !

3rdly. That as little as possible is left to ivhat men see, the
source of all the hard swearing in the Admiralty Courts.
In May last, the attention of the authorities was called to a
work " On Colour Blindness," by George Wilson, M.D., pub-
lished in 1855, and who had experimented upon large masses
of the population. In that work, it is stated that of the male
population of this country 1 in 17-7 are colour blind, and
1 in 55 cannot distinguish red from green ; add to this, it is

said that pale green shows red in a fog.

If, therefore, those ivho are in command will not see, and men
are set to look out ivho cannot see, if the blind lead the blind
shall not both fall into the ditch'?

THE REVENUE.
-An Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom, in the undermentioned periods, ended Dec. 31

1867, compared with the corresponding periods of the precedinu vear.
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Panama Railroad Bonds.—Messrs Brown, Shipley, and Co., as

this company's agents, have invited subscriptions for 2,849

sterlinR 7 per Cent, bonds of 200/ each, or a total of 569,800?.

The bonded debt of the company is 1,000,000/, of which 430,200/

is reserved for redemption of loans outstanding, which expire

in 1870-2-5. The whole will have to be paid up by the

30th instant. The share capital, amounting to |7,000,O0O, has

this year received a dividend of 24 per cent.

BANKS.
Bank of New South TFa/eA.—Half-yearly balance sheet:

Liabilities. £
Bank stock l.OOd.OOO

Reserve fund 333,.333

Notes in circulation 698,237

Bills payable 1,720,738

Deposits and other liabilities... 4,644,371

Profit and loss 127,339

Assets. £
Coin and cash balances 1,010,002

Bullion in hand and in transit

to London 1,062,383

Government securities 367,327

Notes of other banits 14,185

Bank premises 178,020

Billsreceivable, discounted, &c. 5,688,170

Insurance account 3.531

8,324,018 8,324,018

After making all deductions, the net profit was 86,875/, which,

with the previous surplus, was increased to 91,504/. A dividend

and bonus, together at the rate of 17J per cent, per annum,

absorbed 87,500/ ; leaving a balance of 4,064/.

Bank of New Zealand.—Vrofii for the half-year ended the 30th

December, 58,618/. A dividend and bonus at the rate of 17 per

cent, per annum were declared, absorbing 42,500/, leaving as

balance 16,118/.

London and River Plate.—Ihe annual report stated that, after

making due provisions, and adding 15,000/ to reserve (now

145,000/), the directors were enabled to propose a dividend,

which, with the 5 per cent, paid in June, would make 12i per

cent, for the year; carrying forward, 7,001/. A branch had

been established at Cordova. At the meeting the dividend was

declared, free of tax.

South Australian.—X half-year's dividend at the rate of 8 per

cent, per annum, free of income tax, is announced.

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COJIPANIES.

Egyptian Commercial and Trading Company.—^The chairman

said at the meeting that, owing to depression in Egyptian trade,

he could not recommend a further distribution of capital ; but

he hoped that by May next a large portion of the debts would

be paid in.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Ocean Marine Insurance Company.—At the meeting on the

30th instant, the shareholders will be asked to sanction the pay-

ment of a bonus of 20s per share, in addition to interest, 5s

per share ; to transfer 10,000/ to reserve, then G0,O0Ci: and the

sanction of the usual interest in July next.

Western Insurance Company, Limited.—Creditors' claims are

required to be forwarded to the liquidators by the 6th instant.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Canada Company.—A dividend of 2/ per share has been de-

clared.

Chilian 6 per Cent. Loan, 1867.— The numbers of bonds,

amounting to 40,000/, have been published for redemption at par

on the 16th instant.

Colombian Loan.—The London and County Bank have received

on account a remittance of $5,000 (1,000/), which, with the

amount in hand, provides for the dividend due in April, and

leaves about 6,000/ already towards the sinking fund, which will

have to be applied also after the 1st of April.

New South \Vales Government New Loan.—Tenders are invited,

by the Oriental Bank Corporation till the 14th instant, for

758,000/ in 5 per cent, debentures, redeemable in 28^ years.

The money is to be applied^to harbours, railways, and other pro-

ductive works.
Para Gas Company.—A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per

annum has been declared for the half-year.

Russian ( Vyksounsky) Irontcorks Company.—In the annual re-

port, the profit earned during 22J months is stated at 28,115/,

which is divided as follows:—7,820/ to expenses in London;
4,299/ and 8,700/ to interests at 7^ per cent. ; 630/ to reserve

;

leaving a balance of 6,666/, of which two-fifths only belong to

the proprietors. The sum for division would have been larger,

the board state, but for the necessity of providing for debentures

falling due in 1868-9 and 1870. And for this purpose they ask

the proprietors to sanction the issue of 11,264 new shares of 10/

each, having a fixed preferential 10 per cent, dividend, with the

option of conversion into ordinary stock. This report was adopted
on the Slst December.

Samuel Bastow and Co., Limited.—Particulars of claims are to

be forwarded to the official liquidator, Mr Edward Addis, of Old
Jewry, by the 21st January, the 4th February having been ap-

pointed tor their adjudication.

St James's Hotel Company.—^The usual interim dividend war-
rants have been issued.

Virginia State 5 per Cent. Bonds,—The half-year's interest due
on the 1st instant has been announced.

Wholesale and Export Drug Company, Limited.—Mr Price, of
Price, Holyland, and Waterhouse, has been appointed liqui-

dator.

MINING COMPANIES.
Mineral Rights Association, Limited.— The liquidators have de-

clared a second and final dividend of Ss 4d per share, making a
total return to the shareholders of 153 4d in the pound.

Pestarena United Gold.—Second remittance during December,
451 ozs, making 1,500 ozs for the month.

Port Phillip and Colonial.—A general meeting is announced for
the 21st instant, when a dividend is to be declared.

[TBOM ODB OWN OOBBESFOKDENT.V
Paris, Thursdav.

The Moniteur has p-jblish3d the following return of the Bank
(if France, made up to the 2ad inst. The return for the previous

week is added :—
Debtob.

Jan. 2, 1868.
£ c

182,600,000
7,044,776 2

22,105,760 14
4,000,000

1,186,653,475

Capital of the bank
Profits, in addition to capital

Reserve of the bank and branches
New reserve
Notes in circulation and at the branches .

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinPar'sorintheprovinces 33,618,881 85

Treasury account , 93,1.53,262 21

Accounts current at Paris 360,987,432 55

Ditto in the provinces „ 47,000,645

Dividends payaljle 9,613,968 75

Various discounts 786,196 51

Re-discounts ....„ 930,376 76

Sundries 7,140,856 20

Dec. 26, 1867.
f c

, 132,500,000
7,044,776 2

22,105,750 14
4,000,000

, 1,122,555,725

33,599,724
fi3,25.5,87o 6

, 385,682,994 18
41,074,885

617,170 76
8,534,240 8
930,376 76

7,288,983 74

Ckeditob.

Cash and bullion

Commercial bills overdue
Ditto discounted in Faiis

Ditto in the branches
Advances on bullion in f aris

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
Oitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve
Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property ol the bank and branches
tCxpenses ol management
Sundries

1,955,435,621 99 . 1,909,190,499 73

4,

279,

272,

57,

11,

12,

28,

37

7,

f

,082.

,686,:

,3/4,

09,

034,

,511,

,477,

,084
,224,

,722

,245 86 1,015,239,311
373 04 416,212 45
90S
465
,000

600
250
800
,800

3 249,548,098 71
246,629,596
54,424,600
11,20.5,977

12,86,5,400

7.758,800
87;i62,000

27,898,860

9S0.30O 938,700
942,450 923,750

60,000,000 60,000,000
12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14
35,988,737 91 85,988,737 91

100,000,CiOO 100,000,000
8,274,805 8,276,265

43,934 90
42,866,624 51 26,833,461 52

1,958,435,621 99 1,909,100,499 73

The Bank return is more favourable this week, there being com-
pared with last week an increase of 55,357,O00f in the discounts,

and of 64,098,000f in the circulation of notes ; the bullion has de-

creased by 32,157,0O0f, and tlie private deposits by 18,769,000f.

Tlie Bourse during the past week has not been very active, and

business lias been interrupted by the New Year's Day holidays. On
the whole prices sre lower, and the tendency to-day seems to be

downwards. Subjoined are the week's quotations :

—

Dee. 26. Jan. 2.

f o £ c

Threes .^ 68 55 68 42^
Foms
Four-and-a-Half ...^ 99 15 99 10

Thirty years' bonds 476 25 473 75

Bivnk of France 3120 3200

Credit Foncier 1362 50 1337 50

Credit MobiUer 166 25 161 25

Soci^t^ G(5n(5rale 512 50 505

Comptoir d'Esoompte 645 640

CrecUt Industriel 625 620

Piirisian Gas 1462 50 1450

Compagnie Immobilifero 75 72 50
Trausatlantlques Fran<jaia ... 272 50 270

Messageries Imperiales 725 725

United States 5-20 Bonds 82 Oi 82

Italian Loan 45 2J 44

Turkish Five per Cent 33 30 30

Mexican Loan, 1864 13 OJ 14

Ditto of 1865 117 50 1~"

25 1165
856
530

35
Oxd

Oif

25

75

548
550
503 75
345
86

58 75

270

fezzzrr

Northern Railway 1171

Orleans 856 25

Eastern 632 50
Mediterranean 872 50
Western
Southern 551

Austrian ,
505

South Au3tria«i Lombard 350
Saragossa 85

North of Spain 61

Meridional of Italy 270

The report of the Minister of Finance on the financial situation

has not yet appeared. It is awaited with great impatience, because

it will, in all probability, make known whether or not the

Government will raise a new loan, and if so, the amount thereof!

It will also, probably, state what is to be done for the Mexican

bondholders. It has been reported during the last few days that

they will probably get between 6f and 7f rente (that is Govern-

ment stock producing that sum). But this would be far from a ,

sufficient compensation for the losses they have sustained. Atone I
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time, about V2[ rente were considered reasonable even in Govern-

mental circles.

The report spread Inst week that the French Government had

impounded at Rothschilds the funds remitted by the Italian

Government for the payment of the coupon on its loan, owinpt to

the refusal of Italy to pay the debt of the States of the Church it

has annexed, was untounded. On Friday last, Messrs de Eoths-

child notified that the coupon would be paid asu^ual, aiid the pay-

ment has commenced this day. The announcement of the pay-

ment is generally made a fortnight or three weeks beforehand, and

surprise is expressed that this year it should have been delayed to

the last momtnt.
A meeting of the shareholders of the Messageries Imperiales

has been held for the purpose of renewing entirely, according to

the statutes, the board of directors. All the dirfCtors were unani-

mously re-elected, and M. Girette, who has rendered great ser-

vices to the company, especially in the organisation of the Indo-

China lines, was chosen to fill up a vacancy. A report, reviewing

the career of the company from iis foundation to the present

time, was read. It stated, among other things, that in

1851 it had only 13 steamers ; that in 1858, the number rose to

48 ; and that there are now 62 of 18,050 horfe-power. In the

Mediterranean, the price of freights has been reduced as much as

78 per cent, since 1851. The Rio Janeiro line has prospered,

and those of Indo-China have obta ned great sueces?, and are

much encouraged by the English. The Company has proposed to

the Government to increase the number of departures for India,

80 as to make it the same as thit of the English company. The
Government consented " in principle," but os, at the time the

proposition was made, a modification of the arrangements between

the English Government and the Peninsular and Oriental

Company was in contemplation, a decision was postponed.

Since then, the modification in question has been carried info

eflect in England, and, accordingly, the matter is aguin to be

brought belore the French Government by ihe Mes-ageries

Imperiales.

The following are the prices of the principal securities negotiated

on the Paris Bourse on the 31st December, 1867, compared with

the same date in 1866 :

—

Dec. 31,

1866.

£ c

Threes 69 47^ ...

Four-and-a-Half 98 10 ...

Thirty yeai's' bonds 473 75 475
Bank "of France 3565 3120

Dec. 31,

1867.

f

68 32j
99 25

Credit Foncier 1390 1335

Credit Mobilier 497 50 162 50

Socie'te Generale 537 50 505
Comptoir d'Escompte 845 638 75

Credit Industrie! 650 620

Paris Gas 1565 1442 50

Compaguie Immobiliere 380 73 75

Trau8atIantiquesFran9ai3e... 480 25 270
Messageries Imperiales 720 725

Italian Loan 56 45 44 57i
Turkish Five per Cent 32 32 75

Mexican Loan, 1864 21 13J
Ditto of 1865 133 75 122 50

Northern Railway 1195 25 1162 50

Orleans 886 20 855

Eastern 531 25 526 25
865
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of usine, oSf 2uc. Thia week, nothing done. At Marseilles, last week,
3,200 bales Reunion, 53f, bonne quatricmo, of Nantes ; 400 casks Mar-
tinique, oOf 2oe, bonne quatrieme, of Havre ; !)0 casks Cayenne, 29f 50c,

ditto. This week, French West ludia, 30f 25c and 30f 75c, bonne
quatrieme, of Havre,

IsDiGO.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 3 chests Bengal old,

11 serous Guatemala, at established prices. No sales this week. At
Bordeaux, last week, 47 chests Kurpah. Nothing done this week.

Hides.—Sales were not active at Havre, in the week ending Friday,
but prices were firm. 1,103 Buenos Ayres and Monte Video dry, llOf

to 11 If 25c the 50 kilogs, the latter price for mataderos ox ; 150 Monte
Video salted cow, 57f 50c ; 2,000 Rio Janeiro salted, 55t ox, 48f
cow ; 1,000 Bahia drysalted, 74f ; 800 Lima, 7(if 25o ; 75 Hayti, 62f 50c

;

207 La Plata horse, 9f 50c each. This week, Monte Video dry cow,
113f and 112f; .500 salted ox and cow, 85f cow, 62f ox; Rio
Grande salted cow. 56f ; Valparaiso ox and cow, 5Gf ; Monte Video horse
dry, 8f each, and 43f 25o the 50 kilogs.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 185 bales La Plata
unwashed,' If 45c, and If 97jc the kilog ; 360 Chili unwashed, If 25c

;

28 Peru black unwasliod 2f to 2f 15o ; 5 bales Cashmere, 5f COc. This
week, Monte Video unwashed, 177f 50c, and 187f 50e the 100 kilogs.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 50
pipes 200 denii-pipes La Plata, 53f the 50 kilogs; 204 demi-pipes,
ditto sheep, or mataderos, 50f 25c and 50f 75c. This week. La Plata,

53f and 51f 25c. At Paris, on Tuesday, the IOC kilogs averaged 107f.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-0 first quality, 'JO deg., disposable,

G3f 50c and (>3f. At Bordeaux, on Monday, 3-6 Laugiiedoc, 86 deg..

91f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg. 72f.

Fl.oEESCE, Deo. 30.

An extraordinary meeting of shareholders of the Meridional
Railway Company has just been held, with the object of ralifyinjf a
treaty made with the Lombard Company for working the lines from
Voghera to Pavia and Brescia. Those lines, althougn belonging
to the Meridional Company, are connected with the Upp'T Italy

section of the Lombard network, which created difficulties between
the two man«gement8. The lines in question are now to be
leased to the Lombard Company, the receipts being dividi d. This
company likewise engages by the treaty to make an advance of
six millions off'ancs to the Meridional, at eight per cent, interest,

the capital to be reimbursed from the future receipts of the lines

leased. This convention was voted unanimously hy the meeting.

241, being only six loss thuu last year, and 26 less than in 1865,

while, as compivred with 1864, it is larger by 21. In respect of tonnage,

however, the comparison is more unfavourable to 1867. During the

past year, the tonnage launched on the Clydo amounted to 114,598 tons,

while in 18l!6, a year during wliich there was a long period of suspended

operations owing to tlie lock-out, the amount was 129,989 ; in 1865,

158,300; and in 1864, 184,000.

During the week ending Jan. 3, the imports of the precious metals

were—Gold, 1,060,168/ : silver, 394,739/. The exports were—Gold,
154,444/; silver, 129,373/.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
• BANK OF ENGLAND.

^Froin thfi Gazkttk )

Aa AccoL'ST pursuant to the Act Ttn and 8th V ictona, cap. 32, for tile weak ending
on WednesiJay, the Ist day of January, IstiS.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£ £

Notes Issued 35,9!1,S40 Oovernment Debt — 11,015,100
Other Securities 3,9&4,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 20,971,840
Silver UulUon

Proprietors' Capital M.sss.OOO

35,971,840 I

BASKING DEPARTMENT.
35,971,840

Rest
Public Deposits, 'ncludinsrEx-

che<iuer. Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt.andDlvidend Accounts

Other Deposits
8eyi;n-day and other Bills

3,101,490

6,S'4,2r3

21,i;.54,97I

59l)0i;7

Dated the 2inl .January. 1S6S.

46,213,731

Government Securities 13,20!i,<!46

Otlior Securities 20.12.i,012

Notes 11,729,785

Gold aud Silver Coin 1,039,883

40,213,731

FRANK MAY, Deputy Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD FOUM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tlie old

form, present the following result :

—

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Li:ibilities.

Circulation (including; Bank
post bills) 24,832,122

Public Deposits 6,:il4,203

Private Deposits 21,644,971

The Papal Government has allowed that British commerce is fully
entitled to share the privileges granted to France by the commercial
treaty concluded between France and Rome on the 2nth July last, in
virtue of the declarations exch.anged between Her Majesty's Government
and tliat of the Roman States on the 17th of November, 1803, and has,
consequently, informed the Pontifical Customs' authorities of the
fact.

A Parliamentary paper just issued, completing a return already made
for England and Ireland, shows the proportional number of men and
women in Scotland who on marrying made their mark on the register,
and could not (at least did not) sign their names. In Scotland, in 1855,
11-4 per cent, of the men who married had to make their mark, and
22-8 per cent, of the women ; in 1865, the proportions were nearly the
same— 11.4 per cent, of the men, and 22-2 per cent, of the women. In
England, in 1855, 29-5 per cent, of the men, and 41-2 per cent, of the
women, made their mark ; and in 1865, 22-5 per cent, of the men, and 31-2
per cent, of the women. Ireland had no civil registration in 1855; in
1865, 40-6 per cent, of the men, and 52-2 per cent, of tlie women, made
their marks and did not write their names. Thus, in round number.^,
the proportion of illiterate stood as follows, naming the countries in this
order—Ireland, England, aud ScotLand :—Of the men, 40, 22, 11 in 100,
and of the women, 52, 31, 22 in 100.

A Parliamentary return shows that since the abolition of the Insol-
vent Debtors' Court the entry of judgments, under the Insolvent Debtors'
Acts, upon warrants of attorney given by debtors on their discharge has
almost ceased, and for the last five years has averaged only two in a
year. The return ordered was to state the dividends paid out of after-
acquired property distributed under such judgments ; but the Chief Re-
gistrar of the Court of Bankruptcy, who makes the return, reports that
this could not be ascertained without very considerable delay and ex-
pense, and ho has not felt himself justified in making the attempt. It
woiild require communication with the creditors' assignees in till tlio
1,963 cases occurring in tiie period (12 years) defined by tlie order, and
in ail probability the return would, after all, be exceedingly inaccurate.
It has cost above 30/ to make the present imperfect return, which shows
also that 213 petitions have been in the 12 years taken of? the files of
the Court or superseded after the discharge, but only 11 in 1886, and
only 5 in 1867.

The annual ratas of mortality in 1867 i»r 1,000 persons living, in the
great cities of the United Kingdom during the past year, arranged in
order from the lowest, are as follows :—In Loudon 23, Bristol 23 Bir-
mingham 24, Shoilield 25, Hull 25, Leeds 27, Edinburgh 27, Dublin 27
Salford 29, Glasgow 29, Liverpool 30, JIanchester 31, Newcastle-on-
lyne 31. The mortality showed a decrease in nearly all the towns upon
the rates which prevailed in 1866. In London, during the 52 weeks
comprised in the returns of the past year, the birtlis have been 1 12,264
and the deatlis 70,588. The births in the year 1866 were 107,992, and
the deaths 80,129.

_
Tho year 1867, though by no means characteriEed by excessive briskness

in the shipbuilding trade of the Clyde, and unable to stand a favourable
comparison witli tho last five or six years, has yet produced a very larce
amount of tonntige in the various yards between Greenock and tho
iSroomielaw—a greater amount, perhaps, than could have been expected,

number of vessels of all classes launched during tlie year is

5.',801,296

Assets. £
Securities 33,841,0.58

Coin and Bullioo l'2,0lil,728

55,902,78
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,101, 490i, as stated in the above

account under the head Kesi-.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit-
Increase.

£
Cirenlation 901,558 .

PublicDeposits „
Other Deposits »,8S8,766 .,

Government Securities 249,843
Other Securities 2,606,610 .,

Bullion 120,681 ..

Rest 51,264 ..

Reserve

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-bouse :

—

Week ending Week ending
Jan. 1. Dec. 25.

Thursday 5,061,000 8,';44,000

Friday 8.707,000 9,419,000

Satunlay 9,838,000 10,349,000

Monday 16.907,000 8,052,000

Tuesday 14,083.000 10.675,000
Wednesday 9,.557,000 ,.

Decrease.
£

8S4,551

768,609

, (;5,1.53,000 47,739,000

JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.
Total

Bankers' Clearing-house, Jan. 2, 1868.

The Bank return this week, though some of the changes

are large, only gives evidence of the usual provision of large

balances for the closing of the year. The withdrawal of

Government deposits, 864,554/, at the quarter, is the chief

cause of the decrease in the reserve, 758,509/. There is an

increase of 120,681/ in the stock of coin and bullion.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :— ^^

The

At correspontling dates
with the present week.

Circulation, inclucling

bank post bills

.

Public deposits....

Other deposits ....

Government securities.

.

Other securities .

R«.serv« of notes & coin
Coin and bullion .

Bank ri.te ot discount...

Price of (Jon.-ols

Avt-niwe price of wheat
Gxchaii^RonPuris(shrt)
— Aiii-tiiixliiiii ditto... 11 14i l.ij 11 14*— Uanibur(,'(amontb8): 13 6 (;H 13 7i

1858.
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In 1857, tho revenue returns were favourable, and the

statements issued by the Board of Trade were equally satis-

factory. At Hamburg, the rate of discount was high, viz.,

6-^ per cent. The funds were flat, in consequence of the

unsatisfactory relations of Prussia and Switzerland.

In 1865, the bullion movement was more satisfactory than
it had been during the previous year, the exports to the East

as well as those to the Continent being moderate. The Bank
rate of discount was 6 per cent, in London and 4i per cent,

at the Bank of France.

In 1866, a military rising had taken place in Spain ; the

insurgents, under General Prim, had retreated to the moun-
tains of Cuenca, pursued by General Zalvala. Messrs Baring

Brothers had announced that they would receive applications

for a 6 per cent, loan of 2,500,000/ for the Argentine Ee-
publio, to be issued at 75. The Bank of England had raised

its rate from 7 to 8 per cent, and the Bank of France from 4
to 5 per cent.

In 1867, the Bank rate stood at 3^ per cent. In the open
market there was little demand for money, which had declined

to 3;^ per cent. The Bank of Holland had reduced its rate

from 4^ to 4 per cent.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

10,815,189/; in 1865, a deficiency of 7,836,530/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 10,003,729/; and in 1867, a deficiency of

2,224,273/. In 1868, there is an excess of 1,529,959/.

Discount and Money Market.—The new year opens on

a money market divested, in an unusual degree, of the interest

that commonly attaches to it at this period.

The collapse of 1866 brought in its train all the financial

disaster that was to be looked for after the destruction of con-

fidence in the extinction of the cash reserves of the country.

The " financial " creations of 1862 and 1863 developed a sys-

tem under which, with spendthrift prodigality, it was sought

to lay out the savings of past times in structures and con-

structions calculated to alter the whole surface of

our cities, and their means of communication with each other.

The various plans put forward had been calculated on no

sound scheme as to means. They involved really a change

in the ways and means of the whole population that, great

as the increase in the wealth of the country has been, is

as yet unattained. In 1866 the crash came, in 1867 its effects

were developed, and the result is in 1868 apparent. In

1866, the very great activity in the money market, conse-

quent on the extent to which English commitments were

held abroad against the deposit of foreign capital here,

received a check. Accounts were soon closed by the

withdrawal of the sums secured on English paper. In 1867,

the windings-up of joint-stock companies at home still further

tended to the contraction of outstanding liabilities. Trade

suffered considerably ; and the absence of any demand on the

eve of the 4th of the month (which may almost be called the

settling day of the year) is a distinct indication that commer-
cial engagements have receded within extremely restricted

limits.

The following comparison of the private deposits at the

Bank suggests the existence of a preventive cause to the in-

vestments of the public. Taken in connection with the

extreme low price of almost every kind of investment, it indi-

cates want of confidence, and, if the losses consequent on the

disasters of the crisis be considered, it affords overwhelming
proof of the distrust that still reigns.

Jan., 186(5. Jan., 18G7. Jan., 18G8.

.£ > X £
Private Deposits 14,727,958 ... 20,592,230 ... 21,054,971

Paper is very little offered for discount, and exceptional in-

quiry for 6 months' bankers' bills has been made at 2 per

cent. The ordinary market rates may be taken for short

dates as follows :

—

30 to 60 days If percent.
3 months IS J percent.
4 to (! months—Bank hills 2 j percent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2J 3^ per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.
Do. with seven days' notice li per cent.
Do. fourteen days ll percent.

The demand for Government stocks for transfer has tended
to reduce the rate on money for short periods in the Stock
Exchange. It remains easy at 1^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate,

Per cent.

:::::::::: l' :

4
4i advcs .,

;:::::;::; 3 ;

6
7advance8.

H
3 advcs .

Paris

Vienna
Berlin

Frankfort ,.

Asisterdain..

Turin

Brussels

Open Market.
Per cent.

2 2A
4

.... 2J

1j 2
3

2^ 3

Madrid
Hamburg
St Petersburg., 8 9

The Bank of France return shows changes of U contrary

nature to those contained in the previously issued returns for

some time back :

—

INCHEASK £
Bank notes 2,560,000
Bills discounted not yet due 2,133,330

Decrease.

BuUion 1,286,660

Current accounts 746,660

Advances 5,760

Treasury balance 4,000

English Government Stocks.— The depression of the

market, notwithstanding the low rate at which money is

offered on Government stocks, appears to be owing to numerous

speculative sales on " bear" account. The operations under

the pressure of which the market has given way, are seemingly

directed by persons either cognisant of, or apprehensive of, the

Fenian attempts against the peace and quiet of the country.

Certainly, holders of stock are not in any way promoting a

supply to the market. The rate of continuation has declined

to 1-16 to 3-32 from January to the February settling,

equivalent to f to 1^ per cent, perannum for moneyon Consols.

The public are afresh disposed to absorb stock, and it is pro-

bable that the growing scarcity of commercial paper will

render bankers still more dependent on the operations in

Government securities for the due employment of their sarplus

funds.

The course of the market to-day has been towards improve-
i for money and for the

and Eeduced, 92 to |-

;

ment, and Consols close at 92|^ to

account ; New Three per Cents

and India Five per Cents., llOf to 111^.

Exchequer Bills and India Bonds are lower, at 22s to 27s

and 30s to 403 prem. respectively.

FoEEiaN Stocks.—The Spanish Passive question threatens

to absorb considerable attention. The speech of the Queen of

Spain refers to the " Conversion " as an anangement that

will not be modified, and on its publication the Chairman of

the Passive Bondholders' Committee issued a letter in which

he virtually abandoned the position he had taken up. Since,

the former chairman has applied to the Committee of the

Stock Exchange to admit to an ofiBcial quotation the New
Three per Cent. Stock. His assertions are denied by two

letters published this day. The weakness with which the

Committee have acted in abandoning, at the last moment, the

position they had previously assumed, is very much to be re-

gretted. Either they should not have taken the course they

decided, in the first instance, to adopt, or they should have

held their ground. The question as to the remaining

Bondholders who, placing their reliance in the advice

of the Committee, held out, is one of right. They

should now stoutly maintain this exclusion of the new

stock from the Stock Exchange lists, on the ground that

violence has been employed to consummate the wrong done to

them by the Spanish Government. They are entitled to the

benefit of the whole sinking fund created in accordance with

the arrangement of 1851. If that be diminished, then the

Government has not kept faith, and they are entitled to the

protection of the Stock Exchange Committee. If the proposed

" Conversion " by the Spanish Government was an option,

those who refused to avail themselves of it are entitled to their

previously existing rights intact. If, on the contrary, it was

intended to use force, their rights have been unduly confis-

cated, and, so long as one single creditor remains unsatisfied,

the Stock Exchange law of exclusion should operate in bis

favour.
. .

The closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day are subjomed :

—

Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1863, 64 to 66 ; ditto 1865, 74^ to

75^, Buenos Ayres 2 per Cents. (Deferred 3 per Cents.), 40
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to 42. Chilian 6 per Cents., 18G7, 85 to 86 ex div. ; ditto

7 per Cents., 1866, 90 to 91 ex div. Egyptian 7 per Cents.,

2nd issue, 84 to 86 ; ditto lOOl bonds, 88 to 90 ; ditto 1864,

84 to 86 ; ditto lOOl bonds, 86 to 88 ; ditto Government

Bailway Debentures, 89 to 90 ex div. Honduras Government

Railway Loan, par to 1 prem. ex int. Mexican 3 per Cents., 15

to 15^. New Granada 3 per Cents., 29 to 30. Peruvian 5 per

Cents., 1865, 67 to 69 ex div. Portuguese 3 per Cents.,

1853, 37^ to 38^ ex div. Russian 4^ per Cents., 1850, 82^

to 83^ ex div. ; ditto 3 per Cents., 1859, 50^ to 51 ; ditto

5 per Cents., 1862, 84 to 85 ; ditto Anglo-DutcLi, 87 to 89.

Sardinian 5 per Cents., 70 to 72. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854,

80 to 82 ; ditto 1858, 58 to 60 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1862,

56 to 58 ex div. ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 32^ to 32J ex div.
;

ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 47 to 49 ex div.
;
ditto 4 per Cents.,

guaranteed, 103 to 104. Dutch Certificates 4 per Cents., 84|.

Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 41^ to 42 ex div.

The closing price of French 3 per cent. Eentes is tele-

graphed from Paris this evening, 68.37^ for money and for

the account.

Subjoined is a list ol tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Honey.
Loweflt.

Saturday 92i
Monday 92
Tuesday 911
Wednesday
rhuriiday 911
tViday 91«

HiirhMt.

924 ,

92S

92J
92j

Account.
Lowest, Hig-hM'. Exchenner RUll.

. 93i 92| 258 283 pm

. 92j 92j 23s 2St pm
.. SIJ 92 238 283 pm

92

91J
Closing: prices

la&t Frid.iy.

percent, consols, account ... 92^
|— — money ... 92i I

New 3 per cents... 921 |
8 per cent, reduced.. 92^ f
EiClieqaer bills 26s 288 pm
— — , June 253 28s pm

Bant stock 239 41

East India stock shut
—

,
5 per cents. IIU I

Dutch 2 per cents 63^ 4^
— 4 per cents 84.i 6J

Egyptian •; per cents, 18C2 ... 84J Si— — 1864 ... 84i 55
Mexican 3 per cents IH §
Granada 2 per cents 29 30
Peruvian 72i 3J— 1662 72i 3S
Portnpjeae, 1865 i'Ji i
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 S4^ 6^— — 1862 84} SJ
Sardinian 5 per cents 71^ 2i
Spanish 3 per cents 37* 8^— 8 i.er cent deferred ... 85 J— Passive 23 t— Certiticaies

Turldsh 6 per cents, 1864 81i 2J— 1868 59j eoj
— 1862 60J li

Turkish 6 per cent., 1866
Venezuela 6 per cents 17i 185
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 44} i

English Eailway Stocks.—The

92i 23s 288 pm
92} 23s 288 pm

Closing prices

this day,

92S i
93i S

92*i'
92 X

.'.'....'..'. 228 27s pm
22s 273 pm
239 41
shut
I'.oi Hi
52 4 xd
83 5
84 8
84 5

16i i
29 30
67j 8i
67J 8J
37i }
85} 61

84J i
71i 2j
36 6 xd
38 4 xd

state of

79J »0i
S8J {

56i 7i xd
1(13 4
18 20
441 I xd

the market
railway securities has in no way essentially altered since last

week. Various statements are made concerning the different

lines, but it seems evident that the agitation going on for the

closing of capital accounts will necessitate an addition to the

stock issue of almost every railway company in England. It

is evident that, as this addition is likely to take place at a

period when no such measures are readily entertained, a de-

cline in the range of prices may be very generally looked

for.

The " bear " accounts now open occasion some degree
of fluctuation. It has been remarked that special revelations

have almost invariably been preceded by a heavy decline, and
the inference is, that the bear operators are well acquainted
with facts.

Foreign Eailway shares of most kinds are dull.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.
Closing prices

last Friday
Bristol and Exettr 82j 3J
Caledonian 70 ^
Great Eastern „, 31 |
Great Northern 107 9— A Stock lOa 10
Great Western 44 J
Lancashire and Yorkshire 121} ;
Londoii,Brighton,a;id S.Coaat 49,i 50
Ujndon, Chatham, and Dover 17f 18j
London and Nurth-West^rn... 113} }
Loniion and South-Wescem... 75 7

Metropolitan 114} |
Midland 102 }
North British SoJ 4
North-Easterpi—Berwick 98 9

— York 90 2
Korlh StaHordshire 69 61
Oxlord, West Midland 2-5 30

Qosing price

this day,
,. 82 4
.. 69} 70i
,. 305 i
.. 107 9

.. 108J 9

.. 44} }
,. 122} 3
.. 48 i

,. 17} 18{
.. U3{ 14}

\(

South-Eaaiern 66} 7}
South Wales _ ...

115} i

103J }
33} 4
98 9
91 3
59 61
25 30
6718}

Closing prices

last Friday.
BniTISII P0S.'5ESS10NS.

Bombav and Baroda 104} 6}
East Indian guar 5 per cent... Ill 12 .

Grand Trunk o< Canada 16} 16}
Great Indian Peninsula g 6 pc. 109 10 ,.

Great Western of Canada 16} 17

Madras guar 6 per cent 104} 6} ,.

Scinde ffuar 6 per cent 103 5 ^— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 102S 3}
Foreign Sharks,

Bahia and San Francisco 13} 14}
Dutch Khenish 3} 4} pin ,

Eastern ol France '-'Oj 1}
Great Luxembourg 8} s
Northern oi France 46 7 ^

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 34} 5}
Paris and Orleans 33 6
Bambre and Meuse 6} 7

B. Austrian A Lomb.-Venelian 13} 14
Recife and S«n Francisco 9 10
Western & N-Wstrn of France 21t 2}

Indian stocks are rather dull and quiet.

Bank shares are rather firmer.

Closing prices

this day.

102 3

108} 9} xd
15 }
100} 7} xd
16} }
102 3
leo 2

100 1

13} 14
2} 3} pin

20} IJ
8} i
41! 7
34 5
83 5
6} 7

13|i i
9 10

21} n

Miscellaneous Shaees.—The shares of the International

Financial Company have improved slightly.

Exchanges.—There was little doing, but rates were steady.

Bullion.— 7,000 sovereigns have been received from
Lisbon. Annexed is the report from Messrs Pixley, Abell,

and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the

week :

—

Gold.—Tho arrivals during the week have been numerous and im-
portant, and comprise 209,000/ per the Anglesea, from Melbourne

;

336,000/ per the Lincolnshire, from Melbourne ; 10,720/ per the Ceylon,
from Alexandria ; 4(j,500/ per the China, from Boston ; 44,800/ per the
Hecla, from New York; 33,700/ per the Minnesota, from New York;
4,000/ per the Borussia, from New York ; 49,000/ per the New York,
from New York ; 90,000/ per the Tasmanian, from the West Indies

;

19,500/ per the Maria Pia, from Lisbon—total, 843,220/. With the ex-
ception of the first amotmt of 209,000/ (whieh has not yet come to

hand,) the greater part of the above total has been taken for export, the

Bank having only received 81,000/ since out last circular of the 26th
ult. ; the continental exchanges are, however, gi-adually rising, and we
scarcely expect that the demand will be strong enough to absorb all that

is now on the way from America.
Silver.—The Tasmanian has brought 40,000/ from the West Indies,

and this amount has been sold at GOJd per oz standard, showing no alter-

ation in price. The demand is entirely for the Continent,
Mexican Dollars.—The Tasmanian has brought 302,000/ from the

West Indies, and these have been placed at the former price of 58Jd per
oz ; they have been taken entirely for refining purposes, there being no
demand whatever for China.
Exchange on India for drafts by the Banks at GO days' sight is lower,

and we quote Is lOJd to Is lO^d for Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay.
The Council Drafts sold yesterday brought lower rates. The ihinimum
was reduced to Is lOJd, at, and above which, 125,000/ only was allotted.

The tendency is still towards lower rates.

India Government Loan Notes are again weaker. We quote rates as

follows :—108 to 108^ for B^ per Cents. ; 103 to 103j for 5 per Cents.

;

and 87 to 87^ for 4 per Cents.

yuotations for Bulhon.—Gold—Bar gold, TTs 9d per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 778 9d per oz std ; ditto, refinable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish
doubloons, 77s to 773 (id per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,
73s 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 7G3 3d
per oz, last price. Silver—Bar Silver, 5s Ofd per oz std, last price

;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 53 OJd per oz std, last price ; fine cake
silver, 5s 5;^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 43 lOJd per oz.

Quicksilver, 6/ 173 per bottle; discount, 3 per cent.

The biddings for Government bills on India took place at

the Bank oi England on Wednesday, and 125,000i were
allotted to Calcutta. The minimum price was fixed at Is 10|d
on Calcutta and Madras ; at and above that price, all tenders

received in full.

The Oriental Bank Corporation have invited tenders for

758,000/ New South Wales Government 5 per Cent. Loan.
These debentures are redeemable in 28i years.

Pails,.

FOREIGN RATES
Latest
Ditet.

Jan. 3 ....„

Antwerp
Amsterdam.,

Hamburg....,

Bt Petersburg...
Lisbon
Gibraltar
New York ... .,

Jamaica

Havana
Rio de Janeiro
Bahra
Pernarabuco ...

Buenos Ayros...

Pintjapore
Ceylou
Bombay
Calcutta
Hong Kong
Mauritius
Sydney
Valparaiso

— 3
,— 3 .

— 3
,

— 3 ,— 8 .

— 3 .

Dec. 27
,— 27 .

— 30 ,— 7 .

— 7 ,— 7 .— 6 .

Nov. 30 ,

Dec, 6 .— 8 ,

Nov. 26
— 20 ,— 18

,

Dec, 24 .,— 20 ,— 1 .

Nov, 30 .

— 1 .— 16 .

OF EXCHANGE ON
Rates ot Exchange

on London.
25 15
26 32

26 15 17}
11 92} Sj

11 87}
13 8
13 7
33
63

49} J
110

2} per cen'.

1} per cent.

1 per cent.

13} J per cent.

20 21

20}

20J 1

4p} i

<s4id
1} per cent

1» ll}d
Is ll}d
4s 4d

par j pm
1 1} per cent.

46} 6

LONDON.

8 days' sight

8 months' datt

8 days' sight

8 —
2 months' date

8 days' sight

8 mouths' date

8 —
80 day' sight
5 months' date

CO days' sight

80 —
60 —
90 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
6 months' sight

30
60

I days' sight
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BANIvE.RS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH 8TCCI8.

Sat.

3 pel Cent Consv^ls

Do. (or flctount Jan. 7 .,.,..|92i xd
8 per Cent Reduced OH i
New 8 per Cent 9.'j i
New 8J per Cent Jar. 1804 ...

New 2i per Cent, Jan. 1S04 ...

New 6 |>er Cent Jan. 1873
Arnultics, Jan. 1880
Do. April 188.1

Do. (Red Pea Tel.) Aw. 1908

Exchequer BUla, 1,0001 2 prct
Dlltp 60 > —
Ditto 100! and 200/ —

Bank Stoeli, 4 J prct last hf-yr
Do. for acconnl Jan. 7

Indian Government .•Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874
Do. for account Jan. T

Do. 6 per Cent July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Lb. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 6 pr Cent Jan. 1872
I'o. do. 5J prCcnt May 1879
Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Deben
Do. Debent 6 pc Aug. 18r»(

Do. BondB,6 perCent l,000^40s p
Do. Do. under l.OOOJ I

Tnei

.95} 5 -sd 9?} 2 3ldi9; j xd
" 92i t .Id 91} 2x.i

Wed.

2,'is D
28s p

240"'

r.U xd
lOOi

103 j

104"34

92J
92} 1}

|233 p !3s p
Is p

23s p
1239 40J 1239

m 2

92 li

Thnr. Frt.

92 xd Insixir

92i 2 xd 92j xd
92 m i
9i; SJ '91j 2

lOOj i

108 i
ItlSJ

|40s"p

llOi .td

100}

108!
103{
10.5

3.58 p
353 p

25s 228P 22s 2P8P
l22e 2C8P
'22s 26sp

241 39

111} xd 111} xd
IOC} i 100} 100

103 )
108 1

103} i

408 3.5sp3.'is SSsp
I ... l3Ss 33s|i

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Sat .Mon. 'i'ues.

Arpenline Republic 6 per cent

Austrian Bonus 1859
Brazilian 6 per cent
Do. 4 j per cent 18.'i2. 1868, and ISCO
Do. 4} per cent 1863
Do. 6 per cent 1866 7.5} i

Do. 1001 Bonds _ 75J
Buenos Ayres 6 per cent
Do. 2 per cent (Defeired 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4 j per cent
Do. C I er cent. B
Do. per cent 1867 69

Do. 7 percent 186C
Coloirbian 6 per cent
Darieh 8 per cent 1826
Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861
Do. 4 percent 18ti3

Do. 5 ]ier cent 1864
Dc. 6 ter cent Govemtnnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 6 ter centGovemmntDeben.1869-72
Do. 6 per cent Govemmnt Debcn.lS73-77

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent. ... 64|
Do. 18C7 8 per cent

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent
Do. ProvinciaiLand Warraat ...

Epyptian 7 per cent
Do. Second l^sue .«
Df. £00.' Bonds
Do. lOlillsonds

Do 1864, 7 per cent Ii6}

Do 600/ Bonds
Do. 1001 Bonds 8i

Do. GovernnientRailwayDebenturesTpc 93} i

Oreek 5 p r 1824-25. ex Coup. onr. attaciid.

Ilonduias Gov. Itailway Loa^, 151 paid ... 15}
ll.-.lnin 5 per cent 1866
Do. 5 per cent (MaremmanaRailway)

Mexican 3 per cent
Dc. 1864
Do. 6 per cent. An^lo-French ...

Montc\Idean European 6 per cent ...

MocrUh (Impenal* & per cent ...

New Grenada
3 per ctnt ditto

Do. Deterred , ...I ...

Do. Lsnu Warrants (He-itares) « ... ...

Peru\it.ii4 per cent IStfi JH §
Do. 4Jierctnt
Do. 4.^ per cent (Uiibarren)
Do. 3 {er cent
Do. 4i |tr cent 1802 88}

Pc.-tU(;U(8e3pclb63 56,S7, 69,C0' 62, &6ii :Jai '

Kubtiau 5 1 er cent in £ ttterliug ...

Do. 4S l,er cent 18.50

Do. 4Jp<r cent 1860
Do. 3 urcuit 1859 61}
Do. 6 per cmt 1802 84}
Do. 6 pc An^lo-Dutch 1864, 1001 Bonds... -.9 8i
Dc. — Ml lo» do...

Lo. 5 p c — 18C6, HOI Bonds .. 87}
;

Do. — Hi: 158 do,..j ...

fiaiuniian £ per ctnt
bpttnith 3iticeki ,.

Do. 3 pti cent Deterred ^5}
Lo. 1 btbne 25}
Do. Coll.. Celt of L cup. nut funded ...I ...

8wtui>ti tj pel cCJil Ibbn
j ...

'lulKuh b t IT cent. 1864

Dt. ptrctnl laob !i9} }
Lo. Uc. ItOl Iklidb '66g

Lk. pll cent 18t>2 60| i
Lo. Jttl Lends
Lo. I'tr ctiu 1863
l-o. 5 jcr c.l tjet; ;32J 3
Do u jer ttnt ibbi !6u|

Lo. 4 jir Cii.l tjuaiaiiteec ' ...

Vii.tzi.tja 3 j^ti ttiii

Lo. t, i-tr cent ib^.^'^..^ ,

L'o. b 1 tr ctul tot.t

Iio. la jer cttii ,

Di'.idti.ua ou the bLom pi-yabie in LonJon.
A;ictili.u 6pircetit Ex. 10 llcrina
Lei.iui. IJ in iii.u Lx. 26 irauca...

1">. vl ler ttnl. Lx. :f5 traucA .„
D..Lti, i4 fll tti.i. Lx. 12 GuiL ...

L'o. 4 1 e. LtllL t. elllUCALO*... ...

ItaiihU ^ei Cutil. lobi, J:^x :(6 franca

99}

'6i i

... 7.5}

... 86}

Wed. Thtir. I Frl.

72 .xd

08}'

101}

88}
93}

68}

84i 6}
84 5j

88'"

'i4} 5

__ 84}

86* } 86

92} 92}

12} -a

'1G|

B4i

"5} xd 85}"xd
90} xd 90 xd

65

»3"2}

15)

H

11}

72} 3

39} 1

86 4} ;

Hi

99"*

29}"

84}

84}"j
88

87}"*

38
:;5 4{
25} } 24}

59}

01!

i'i'i

.50} }

98j

83*"

*4j
I H

65
J9}

lift

85»
86J 7

59} xd

IC

45ixd

Gii xd

84}

89'"

84}

sej'i
'8i xd
12}

15}

m i

C3*.\d

91'

67: xd

80
83 xd 8S{ xd

51}" oil"]}

84 i |84} 6

88}
IS4

l8?< I

70}"

33"}"xd

67'xd
5;j xd

<nt

87}"

7o'|"

81

57i xd
58 xd

m't
47} xd'47} xd

,. lH3)

481

62} xi
84,

4U xa'4l} xd

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Mo. of
sDkres.

40000
SIKIOO

10000
40000

1)0000
401100

16000
30000
12500
9C00
10000
26000
inono
60000
20000
40000

30000

60000
iOOOO

200000
15000
20000
40000
80000
60000
80000

20000
5000
5000
22600

*02500
6000
6000

lOOOOO
iOOOOCl

2C000

16000
22CO0
6000
40000
6O000
87500
12500
72000
saoo

360U0
10000
6000

60000
50000
16000
60000
20000
6040

100000
30000
10000
65000
60000
6IX)00

64000
60000
22269
2UOII0

4000
20000
17053

51 per cent
"I per cent
91 per cent

5 per cen:

12i (ir CHO
4 per cent
4 per cent
101 pr cent

101 pr cent
171 pr cent
91 per cent
51 per cent

31 per cent

101 pr cent
121 prccnt
5 per cent
71 per cent
51 per cent
4 per cent
51 per cent

per cent
71 per cent

Names.

It percent
J 2 per cent
61 per cent
81 per cent
10 percent
10 percent
41 percent
5 per cent

~H pr cent

10 per cent
10 per cent
81 per cent
22 pr cent
v2 pr cent

16| pr cent

6108
60UUU
10000
80000

4 per cent
51 per cent
71 per cent
81 pr cent

al per cent

51 per cent
6i per cent

I2t pr cent
61 per cent
24 pr cent

24 pr cent
13/08 8dpc
20 jter cent

pet cent
121 pruent
"} per cent
^01 pr cent
20/ pr cent
8 per cent

tl per cent

41 per cent
17 pr cent

25/ pr cent

A<^i, I-ifpited (A>
D'.lto(H)

Alhion
Alliance T.lmlted ..

Ant'ln-Austrlan ... ... ..

An?lf>-r(ryptisn Limited
Anj-lo-Itaiian Limited
AoHlralasiB
Bank of P.ritlih Columbia

Ditto New issued at 21 pm ..

Bank o^ Firypt ... ... „
Bank of f)tajro Limited ..

Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank ol New Zealand
British Iforth America
Cliarlered Rank, India, Anj.

trilin, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India.

London, and Chii^a ...

City
Colonial
Consojlilated Bank Limited
Delhi and f.ondon Bank, Limited
East I.,ondon Limited
Eastern E.\change, Limited ...

Enjflisli and American, Limited.,
English Bank of Rio dc .laneiro.I.

F.ndish, Scr't'sh, fc Anstraiiaii
Chartered

Entriisli and Swedish Limited ...

Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New Co

Inr.perial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian
LJtoNew ... ^.

Land Mortgaee Bank of IndiaLim
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 >Ts

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and BraziiiaE Limited
Do New

London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1} pm ...

London Clirtd Bank of Aastral.
London and County

Ditto New
London .Joint Stock ..

Ditto New
London and South African
London and South Western Lim.
London and Venezuela Limited..
London and Westminsttjr
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm^none pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange LImtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Austral.isia
National of Liverpool Limited ...

NationalProvincial ot Kniciand
Ditto

National .. ..

New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Eduk Corporatio:.
Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim.
Provincial of Iraland

Ditto New
Soutt Australia ,

SUndr.rd Bunk of British South
Africa Limited ...

Ditto New
Union ol Anstrah.
Union of Ireland Limited
bnion of Loudun .. .,

SkaiM.

10
10
60
100
80
60
20
40
10
20
It
20
SO
10
50

25
iO
100
10
60
60
20
30
20

20
SO

28}
28}
100
20
25
25
20

100

60
100
20

100
25
20
to
60
60
60
20
100
SO
100
100
100
so
10

100
s

100
100
20
50
20
20
25
SO
100

10
It

100
100
36

100
to

TiM.
PTIC-

',*noarc

30

20
25
28 1
5 12

20
10
26
6
4

100

20
45
7 10
40
10
20
20
8

15 II

25
20 U
20
12 10
20
10
25
12 10
10
20

7 10
35

25
10
2i
22

U V

7 t

9} 10}
9 11
13 14

8} 9}
10} J
4 «
01 2
10 12
1 2
36 8
64}

18"l»
4S 60

17} 18}

28 9
11} 12}
37 9

*i

G> 7i

ICj 17}

«} 0}
18} IS

24 r
1} I
80 S

9 11
16 16
2.) 3
44 6
10} 11}
23 i

54}

3i"6
34
9 10
16 13
2} 61 '

70 69}
40 }
14 16
3} 6}
6, 7}
19 20

38}

45}

4l"3
3} 4}
87 »

23'SO

11 13
2 4
50 2
16 IS
36}

COLONIAL OOVEBMMENT BLCURITIKK.

Amount
of Loan.

2214808
685808
DOOOOO

Dlv. pet

Uf-yeJir.

234000!
lOOOOOi

lOliOOCO

lOOOtXiOj

200000;

200000
200000
SOOoOl.

M 6510
loooto
I «0'H

1135i!Ut>|

367i8UOj
160000

loowiot*!

fiuooio:

SAtlOl.

Is 112 n

11774 a

7616.0 '

(

102610

tWt/iOO

(UOOOjO

3 prct
3 pr ct
3 pr ct
2} prct,

2} prct
i prct
3 prct
3 pr ct.

i pr ct

2} pr ct.

3 -jT ct

i pr ct
pr ct

!i .

i ct
prct,
prct.
pr ct.

prct
pr ct.

pr cl,

pr Cl

.} pr ct
it ft ct
A pr

21 pr ti.

l-r CL
J.r cL
prtl.

P t^t

pr Cl.

ut ct

p ci

])r ct

pr Cl

pr ct

Name.

Canada Qovemmt 6 per cent Jan. & July, 1877-84 )90
Do. 6 per cent Feb. and Am. IJO

Do. 6 per cent. March and Sept IDO

Do. S per cent. Jan. and July 100

Dc. 6 per cent. Inscribed Stock 100

Cape of tiood Hope, 6 per cent Dec. 1873 100

Do. do. Aiir.t(Jctl89o-l900 KK)

Do. do. do 1880-SO 100

Do. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1 100

Dc. 6 pr ct 15 April ^s. 16 Oct 1900 100

Ceylon November, 1868, 6 per cent loO

Do. 1878, do loo

Do. 1872, do too

Madras Irrigation and Canal. i;uaranteed 5 iwrceiit 100

Mautilius, b per t«ut 1873, Jan. KiiU July too

Da 1873, do. „ 100

Da 1882, May 16 and Nov. 16 ... lOV

Dc. 1896, Feb. and Aug. ' 100

Natal Government 6 percent. April and Oct
j

lOU

Do. 6 per cent. ,Nuy aii-j Nov 100

New Bruuswick Qoveiniut, 6 per cent. Jan. Jk Jaly| 100

iSew South Wales Gov. 6 percenu 1871-6, Jan^Ejuiy lUO

Do. GO. 6 prcent., l8e5-9o,JauAJuly, it>0

New Zealand, 6 per cent • 100

Do. 5 per cent
[

ItW

Do. 6 ftr cent. 1891, March ana Sept .... 100

Do. 6 percent 1891, June and Dec. ' 100

Nova bcotiaGovttnuieni, 6 per cent Sterling 1875... 100

.<ut;cn*l:il.u Ooicltiuient 6 p c. l.-^^t-?. .Ian. A Juli 100

Do. do. ISVI, Jan. ui;d July loU

S. Aosiialian Gov. Sperceut 1868-«)i, Jau. and Julj lou
110 do. 1878aud upwards, JaiixJui; 100

Tasni.nnian, 6 per cent , 1895, Jan. and July 100

• tcwi,* ^.uvwMutnto per ^nu Jan. i.j.a July lu

Do 1691, 6 ;>er cent Jan £ Jul> lUJ

, L'O. 6 per utuil. April autl Oct ... 100

Prioc.

100
102
102
s:
87
103
107
lOS
ItiS

9«

I'l'o}

ItiS

101}
102
104
I16
lUtl

lu5
lUl
IvU
li7

96}
I06*

98|
;o7|

106}
iUit

101
ivo}

lu7}

102

10}
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maURAHCK COMPANIES.

Dividena
per aimuin KameB*

5 rcr cent Albert Medical Life A Family End.

7n4s0ilpc AlIianceBritlsh and foreign

per cent Do. Uarino
IIJ prcent Atlas
6 per cent Arfrns Life

j
BrUijih (fc Foreign Marine Limited.

jonoi 3 per cent Chnrcli of EnRlaiit",

SO0C5 per centi Clerical, Medical. itGonerilLlfe..

BOOCr ... Commercial Union
40noM pc&bs; County
elfiC Ig per cent Crown

iOO(K; 5 per cent Rafrla .. .

100000 ... Empire Marinu Limited
lOOOO 7^23 6d pc EqnltvandLaw
2000C 7; 2s 6d pc Enifli«li anil Scottish !.«" Llf> -.

10000 ... Enelish and Scottish Marine Llm...

1000(! 6 per cent General ,

800(1 .5 per cent Orcsliam Life ... -
J000(' J per cent (5nardian
2000 .5 per cent [lercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

23000 .5 per cent mtto
2000C > per c nl Home & Co'onial Assurance, Llm.
i<0tr I2perccnt Imperial Fire
760( ij per cent Imperial Life

1345;- S per cent Indemnity Marin* .. »• ••

8000010 per cent i^aw Fire .. ... •• •

'

10000|4J percent r,aw Life
lOiOOOlOper cent i^incashire
jnooohf per cent Leeai and Oeneral Life

^49620 6 per cent Lpool ifcl^ondonft Globe (1! Anns)..

87504 iO percent Liverpool andLondon Fire & Life

I686'.'4 per cent London
20000! ••• London & Caledonian Marine Llm.
4000Cil) per cent London and Lancashire Fire

lOOOOl.'i per cent London and Lancashire Life

J000o;4| per cent London and Provincial Law
6C000 1 lu percent London and Provincial Marine
StOOO] ... London and Soulhwarii ...

IOOOf44J preen" Marine
49410 a per cent Maritime (Limited)
40000 10 per cent North lirifsh and Mercantile

4000t. 10 per cent Ocean Marine
40000 ... Oriental and General Marine

Pelican5 per share

., 3 per share
iisoo 12J prcent

100000 75 per cent

«(t<tV'i'i.'':;;2 percent
100000 1

1 S pr cent

600 fj&5 jir cent

w tii percent
4DG0

100000 JOperceni
4120()!6 per cent

frOOt'jaJj percent
KOOHOIzJ percent

Sharei.

£
20
100
100
60
100 .

20
(0
100
60
100

so
»0
10
100
60
100
100
20
100
10
10
50
50n
100
100
100
100
20
so
1

20

25
29
10
to
20
50
100
10
60
35
36

Fata.

£ t

8

II

25
6 15

35

StO II

5

2
6
1 10

Pha?nlz ..

Provident Life
Kock Life ..

Itoya'. Kxchanire
Itoyal Insurar.ce

Union
Sun Fire

DoDo. Life
Thaniea and .Mersey Marine Llm...
Union Marine Limited
Univ^rsai Life .. .. ..

Universal Marine Limited _

100
6

Stock
20
300

30
50

30

il in

83 17
2
8

1

2
12 10

S
2 10
1

4 17

2

18
2

6 5
6
2 10

32

10
"0

10

All

8
20
AU
All

2
6
10

6

a

6J

2.i

MISCELLANEOUS SECURTTIES.

Stri!: or

Hhares.

IJi

lOG

4J

AMERICAN STOCKS,:

Tbc annexed qnotatlons—Is M to the dollar—are taken trom Mr E. F.

Sattsrthwaitc's circtilar issued on Wednesday laat;

—

Bsnds and Shares having IntercKt and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20'«) 1882

Diltii li per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) IHk.'j

Ditto 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (U'.iO s) 1904

Pennsylvsnia 6 per Cent. Coupon lionds

Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds .m
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. Isl Mortgage Bonds, 1786
Erie, 7 per cent., llrst Mortgage, 18t>7

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second Mortgage, 187»

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Third Mortgage, 188a

Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourtn Mortgage, 1880
Ditto, 7 per cent., Fiitli Mortgage, 1888 ... .„
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Sfocli ,

Ditto shares, KiO doilars

Illinois Centra!, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1876 «.

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid ,.,

Ditto, ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars each
,

Joliet and f^orthem Indiana 8 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua-
ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Ctniiai, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, IstMortgage ..

buio, sinl^iiig tuna, 1882, 1st Mortgage ,

Ditto shares, ItiO dullai 8

Michigan Uoulbern and Northern ludiana, 7 per cent, e^luking Fund,
1666

New lork Central, 7 per cent. Bonds, 1864 -,. ... ...

Ditto e per cent.. Sinking Fund, 1683 «
Dltlo, 7 per cent., Sinamg t und, 1676
Ditto, "1 per cent., Sinkhig Fund, convertible to 1869 ...

DitiOBhaiee, 100 djilais
Pennsylvania, b per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1880

b:j.

73
73

72i

68

29
37
69

48
78

89i

Asked

75

72i
:i{

68i

si
39
01

49
80

8ai

Bonds having Pruiclpal and Interest, payable in Loudon, at tixed
rate of Excliange.

A:lantic & Gt Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,7 p.c. 1879
Ditto, i,i'eiinsyl\anu» beclioti;, 1st Mortgage, 7 per ceuL, 187~
Ditto, vNev 1 ork Section) Second Mortgage, 1861
Ditto, (l-eiintylvenia faectiouj, becouu Mortgage, 1682 ...

t^uotatious CilculuteU and i^onds reueeineu at 4s 6d per dollar;
iiileleat payutile at 4a per dollar.

Marietta and Cinciiiiiati, 1st Alortgage, 7 per cent., 1891 ...

(quotations calcuiuteu at 48 6d p dui ; Interest payable at 4s p dol.

liiUiois Central, Ist Mortgage, per cent., Construction
(4u^.iations uu Uiis issu,: calculated aim i'riucipai ana Interest

pay able at 48 2d per dollar.

bonds issued lu oterung, miu naviiij{ botn P.--iiicipai a:id luterest

payable in i.iCndou m Sterling.

Virginia Five tier Cent. .^
Mdssaciiusetls Five per Cunt ». ., ,

fmiaiiis, kntl iV.uitgage, 1 'ti

fennsvivaiila, 6 (lei (.eiit.. '.iilu Mortgage, 1376

Atlantic and Oreot Western i-ontolulateu Aloitgage 7 percent .

AtUiiitic biK' ticeat Vt tslei n Cut ui.ctes ut LJvOea.ure. e per cent.

Bid.
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On Tuesday the sales were 15,000 bales, at ^d advance, which are

not included in the week's business. To-day, the market closes

with an active demand ; sales, 20,000 bales, with a further ad-
vance in prices of ^d per lb upon last Tuesday's rates.

The price of middling Upland cotton at New York, on the 2nd
instant, was 15J cents per lb.

Only a limited business has been transacted in the tea market.
Prices, however, have been supported. Last week, duty was paid
on 536,469 lbs. The exports" were 489,366 lbs. Telegraphic
advices from Hong Kong, dated the 1st of December, give the
total exports of tea at 90,000,000 lbs.

We have little or no change to notice in the value of either raw
or refined sugar^i. Buyers, however, have operated with great

caution.

In coffee, so few sales have taken place that the quotation

may be considerfd almost nominal.

The annexed report is dated Colombo, Nov. 30, 1867 :—Planta-
tion Coflfee—The late telegrams have encouraged buyers, and crops
(high grown) have been placed at 123 and 12s 3d. "We imagine
that present rates will be well maintained for some weeks, as

there is very little now on offer. An unusual quantity of inferior

coffee has found its way into this market, but holders find a great
difficulty in disposing of the same. Native coffee has shown some
further improvement, and a considerable quantity has been sold

at an advanced rate of 38 and 48 per cwt. There is an active
inquiry, and prices are firm.

We take the following from Messrs Trueman and Rouse's
circular :

—

Imports and Stocks of Sugar and Coppeb at the Principal European
Ports, for the Eleven Months endmg November .30, 1866 and 1867.

•Holland
France .,

Antwerp..
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen ...

Trieste ...

Genoa
Leghorn ...

Continent
Great Britain
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For the expired portion of the year, the exportii nh'iw a decrease

of nearly gl 7,000,000 upon those of 18G6 ; Lut. are *^23,700,000 in

excess of those for the same months of 1865. Exclusive of specie,

the figures are two millions below 1866, and $16,000,000 in

excess of 1865. The det"ils compare thus :

—

EapoBTS from New York to Foreign Pobts for Eleven Months
from Jan. 1.

1865. 18GC. 18G7.

Domestic produce 151,084,G20.,.

Foreign merchandise, free ... 914.570...

Do dutiable 3,'.'01,804...

Specie and bullion 27,251,522...

lG9,838,3.-)4... 1G4,7G8,232

662,218...

4.415,445...

.59,250,430...

353,901
7,009,846

44,947,400

Total exports 183,052,522... 234,172,447... 217,079,439

Do, exclusivo of specie ... 150,800,994... 174,916,017... 172,732,039

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL—Dec. 30.

The cotton market re-opened on Friday morning with a good
.demand, and the sales on Saturday and to-day have also been
considerable in extent, but the supply continues abundant, and
the last quotations are barely supported. Sea Island has been
in fair demand, and without material change in value. American
is in general request, but is freely offered at rather easier rates.

Brazil continues pressed for sale, and prices are again id per lb

lower. The supply of Egyptian offering is large, and prices have
been irregular, but without quotable change from last week. In
Smyrna the business transacted has been limited, and quotations

are reduced partially jd per lb. East India has slightly declined

in price, and is in comparatively limited demand. The latest

quotations for American " to arrive " are—Basis of middling,

ship named, from Savannah, 6fd ; Mobile, GJd ; New Orleans,
6jid and 6^d per lb.

The sales of the week (three days) amount to 34,990 bales, in-

cluding 530 on speculation, and 5,910 declared for export, leaving

28,550 bales to the trade.
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Cabdiff.—There is no alteratioa of importance to report in

the demand for steam coal, business being tolerably good, and

prospects are of a reassuring character.

Belfast.—Fltx supplies in the various markets wpro small ;

attendance of buytrs not numerous; prices firm. Yciriis—

A

fair amount of business done, both in lines and tows.

Sheffield.—The prospects of an early revival ate not very

hopeful. It is ju.«t possible that a decided change for the better

may take place in the American trade in the course of a few

weeks. Kecent adrices from Canada are rather hopeful than

otherwise.

Glasgow.—There are sellers of Scotsh pig iron at 523 4^d, and

buyers at 523 3d.

CORN.
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, Dec. 17.— I'he flour market has presented an un-
Hsually qu'et aspect, and prices are substantinlly the same as at

the date of our last. The demand for home use has been un-
usually light, owing to the snow blockade ; but holders have not

pressed their supplies for sale, confident in the belief that the

article affords a safe investment at current figures, in view of the

moderate reserve to meet all the contingencies of winter. E.x-

porters still keep alouf, notwithstanding the substantial decline

in freights and the improved condition of the Exchange market

;

beyond the absorption c f a few small lots of extra State turned
over on contract, very little business has been transacted in this

article. At the close a good quality of extra State could not be
had below IjjlO.SO, while choice kinds were firmly held at $10.75.
In Western there has only been a j .bhing business in the medium
and high gradec, at uniform prices. Export of flour from 1st to

17th I)ec.'l8G7. 38,470 brls, against 47,936 in 1866. Grain : The
wheat market has steadily gained streiigth, and although business

has been ixceedingly dull, spring may be quoted 3 to 5 cents
higher. The salts are 40,000 bushels at $2 38 to $2.39i fur No.
1 Spring, $2.80 for Amber Michigan, $2.65 for Red Pennsylvania,

$3.13 for White State, $3.05 lor White Calitornia, $2.70 /or

poor White Tennesse», and g3.15 for White Michigan; at the

close, straight lots of No. 1 Spiing were held at $2.40, and No.
2 $2.33 to $2.35. Corn it scarce, and prices have advanced 2 to

3 cents : the demand la mainly for home use, though light pur-
chases have been effecled for export to Great Britain. Siles,

170,000 bushels—yesterday's transactions at $1.40 to $1.41 for

old mixed Western in store, $1.42| to $1.43i afloat, and $1.39 to

jfl.43 for inferior to prime new ditto, atloa'.

Stock of Grain i.n Store.

Dec. •>. Dec. 9. Dec. 16.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

Wheat 1,628,652 1,804,216 1,812,634
Cora 1.823,882 1,653,094 1,(>42,705

Rye 191,302 202,900 201,305
Oats 3,121,614 3,109,563 2,707,420
Barley 454,085 392,815 379,480
Malt 68,155 83,445 110,173
Peas 19,724 18,432 10,883

Export from 1st to 17ih Dec—Wheat : 1807,201,794 bushels;
1860, 99,617 bushels. Corn: 1867, 409,001 bushels ; 1866,118,391
bushels.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORN TEADE FOR THE WEEK.

Mabk Lanb, Fbiday Evenino.
The few fine samples of English wheat oa sale here this week

have moved off steadily, at an advance in the quotations of Is per
quarter. Inferior kinds, however, have met a slow inquiry, on
termer terms. About an average husicess has been parsing in
foreign wheats, at full prices. The imports have beeo only mode-
rate. There has been a good demand for malting bailey, at I'ullv

previous rates. In the value of grinding and disiilling sorts, very
little change has taken place. Tae malt trade has been far from
active, on former terms. Oats have met a dull inquiry, at 6d per
quarter less money. We have no change to notice in the value
of beans or peas. Flour, both English and foreign, has com-
manded more attention, and the quotations have beeu freely sup-
ported.

On the Continent, very little change has taken place in the
value of any kind of produce. In America, both wheat and
flour have changed hands at full prioe?. The Commissioner of
Agriculture at Washington reports that ihe last wheat crop exceeds
that of 18f)G by at least 40,000,000 bushils. The yield (or the
whole country is estimated by him at more thun 220,000,000
bushels. But this is about 20,000,000 bushels less than it should
have been to preserve the ratio of yearly increase, which has held
good since 1850. The increase over last year in Ohio is 130 per
cent.

; in Indiana, 85 ; in West Virginia, 51 ; in Kentucky, 38
;

in Pennsylvania, 57 ; in Illinois, 7; in Minnesota, 8; in Michigan,
13

; in Iowa, 15 ; in Wi-consin, 16. In the Southern States, the
wheat production has largely increased. This is especially '.rue
of Virginia, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and Arka isas. Tnere
is much less old wheat on hand than in any recmt year. The oat

crop of the country amounts to at least 280,000,000 of bushels-

The rye crop is about 21,000,000 bushels. The barley crop is

less by about 500,000 busliels than in 1866. The corn crop, not-

withstanding the falling off in the Ohio Valley, is greater than

that of the previous Tear. With regard to the production of

cotton, the returns indicate a considerable increase in South Caro-

lina, Georgia, and Alabama; about the sameyie'd as last year in

Mississippi, Arkansas, an! Tennessee, and a marked diminuiion in

Texas and Louisiaoa. It is believed by the Commissioner that

the crop will not fall much short of 2,500,000 bales, of 500 lbs

each. Tlie yield of tobacco is considerably less this year than it

was in 1806.

In Scotland, very little change has taken place in the value of

wheat. On the whole, the trade ha< ruled firm. Barley and
most other articles have sold at very lull price-.

The Irish markets have been fairly supplied with wheat. The
trails has ruled inactive; nevertheless, the quotations have been

well supported. Spring corn, meal, and flour have been tolerably

firm in price.

The liOnaon averages announced this day are :

—

qrs. 8 d
Wheat 2'V'9 at (8 3

Barley 9''U -iO 10

Oau -511 2i 8
Shu- AKK1V..LS xuis Week.

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats, Flour,

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks

Englisll ft Scotcll 720 830 2940 50 1330

Irisli ISJ .

Foreign

,

, 15520 11.50 , 415CU ,

100
28t0 brU

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, Ac.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 70
red, new 04

D.inzii; and Kojnigsberg, high
mixed 80
— — mi.xed 70

R( stock and Wismar, new & old 74
Stettin, Stralsund, and VVolgast 73
Dmiisli, Holsteir, <t Brunswick ...

Khenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 lbs 65
Common and Sursk 63
Kiibanka 64
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 406 lbs 6«
Australian 76

Bahley—English malting, new 40
Scotch malting 40— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting 40
— distilling, per 54 lbs ... 39
— grinding 38

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 36
Bkas.s—English 42
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 4t
Egj"ptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 44

) Peas—English, white boilers,n>w 48
— grey, dun, and

maple 45— blue .50

Foreign, white boilers 48
-.- feeding , 45

Oats—English, Poland & potato
— white, feed
— black

Scotch, Hone'own and potato...

— Angus and Sandy
— common

Irish, potato
— White fetd
— Back
— Light Gahvay
Danish
Swedish
Russian
Dutch and Hanoverian

Rte—English
Taekh— English, winter. .. per qr

Foreign, large, spring
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, whic— yellow and mi.xed...

Qalatz, Odessa, and lbri.il,

yellow
Floub, per 2£0 lbs—Town made

delivered to the baker
Country marks
Russlnu
American and Canadian fancy
brands per li)6 lbs

American superfine to extia
superliiie

American common to fine ......

— heated and sour

Oatueal—Scotch, fine, per ton £
— — round

43 CO
45 46

43 47

40 43

COLONIAL AlND t'OKKlGJS t'KODUCE MARKISTS.
TKANSACTIONS Of THE WKEK.

Foe Report of mie dat's Markets see " PosTsrnu'T."

MiNCLvo Lane. Fridat Evevino.

[Business in the colonial markets will not be fully resumed until the

ensuing week.]

Sugar.—The market has been quiet during the past week. Yesterday

public sales commenced, but were confined to some parcels of Went India.

The home deliveries in the United Kingdom for the past year exceeded

those of 18()6 by about 30,000 tons. The stock on the Ist instant was
estim.ited at 128,000 tons, agaiust 1GG,000 tons and 102,000 tons at the

.same date in the two preceding years. 421 casks West India sold on
Thursday and to-day. Burbadoes, by auction, went at 3-ls (jd to 3Us. A
liortion of the crystalisod Berbico obtained 3Gs to 39s, and crystalised

Deniorara, 353 to 39s per cwt.

MunUta.—Several parcels of Manilla have changed hands, including

imclaycd, at 283 ; superior, 293 ; clayed, 31s. Particulars of tho re-

mainder do not transpire.

JcKjijery.—Some business has been done in grainy, .at about former

rates.

Havana.—A floating cargo, sold for tho United Kingdom, at lower

price : Xo. 12, 2o9 Bd.

Refined.—The market has been quiet, and prices are nominally un-

changed.
Imports and Deliveries of Stjr.AP. into London during the last Four Years,

wiih Stocks on hand at the closi

1867
Imports tons 136000
Home consumption 202.500

Exported 6000
Stock 06700
Price of clayed Manilla. ..i;cr cwt 31/ 31/6

JIOLASSEs. —A parcel of St Kitt's has sold at lOs Cd.

Coffee.—Some business has been done in Rio by priv.ate contract,

but other kinds remain without any improvement. A floating cargo of

Rio has sold, particulars of which do not transpire.

Imports and ilELivFitlEs of Coffee into London durmg the last Four Years, with
Stocks on hand at the close.

1867

IcBFOrts tons 54000
Home Consumption 18500
Exported 33300
Stock 15000
Price of good ordinary native

Ceylun i)er cwt 63s SJs

1866
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RljM.—Small salos have been effecloil in West India, on former terms.

Tea.—Although the market is more freely supplied from the recent

arrivals, there has not been any increase of business this week

Prices of Common Congou at the end of the last Six Years.

1867 1866 1865 1864 1863 1862

lb lb II) lb lb lb

lOd @ lid ... lid @ U jd ...UJd@ Is... lljd... lid ... Is @ Is OJd

Rice.—There has been rather more demand, at recent low prices.

The sales include some few parcels on the spot. Ballam, at lOs Gd to

lis 9d. Ba.ssein, at lis 9d. Rangoon, 12^. Several contracts have

been made afloat. 350 tons Dacca, at lis 3d to lis 7^d. 200 tons

cargo Bengal and Ballam, at '.>s 7Jd to lOs. 500 tons Madras, at Us 9d,

landed. 450 tons Bassein and Rangoon, at Us 9d per owt, ex ship.

IMPOETS and Deliveries of Rice into London during the last Four Years, with the

Stocks on ha^d at the close.

1«6T 1866

ImportJi tons 25700 ... 40400

Deliveries 3S950 ... 4:iKX)

Stock 16580 ... 29780

Priceof white Bengal percjit 13/017/6 ... 14/6 18/9

Spices.—There has been rather more inquiry for black popper, but

the sales are unimportant, including Singapore, at 3fd. White firm.

There have not been any public sales of spice during the week.

Stocks and Prices at the close of the last Four Years,

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.

Sdqar.—The market is quiet. Public sales were chiefly confined to

Barbadoes, which sold at 338 to 35s. 438 casks West India found
buyers, making 859 casks for the week.

Coffee.—No further business reported.

Saltpetre.—A small parcel sold on former terms.

Oils.—550 casks palm, by auction, were chiefly bought in at 398 6d to

4O3 Od. 100 casks Sydney cocoa-nut sold at 4(i« to 508. Ill casks
Africa, 42s 9d to 43b 6d per cwt.

Tallow.—Steady, but prices imaltered in all positions.

1865
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COAL MARKET.
Fbidat Jan. 3.—The continuance of cold weather caused an im-

proved demand to-day for house coals, and a steady business was done at

an advance of 3d. In Hartley's no alteration :—Wallsend Haswell

J93 (j(j East Hai'tlepool 19s—Harton 178—Hettou Lyons 17s—KoUoo

iga New Belmont 1 7b Gd—Tuustall 17s—Russell Hetton ISs—Holy-

well Main 173—North Pelton Gas 14s—Tanfleld Moor Butes 15s 6d.

Ships at market, 32 ;
sold, 13

;
gas contracts, &c., 10—23 ; unsold,

9 ; ships at sea, 15.

LIVEBPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL.

(?SOM CUB OWN COBKK9PONDEST.)

FwDAY, Jan. 3.—There has been some inquiry this week, but sales

can oulj' be effected wherever holders are ready to meet the market,

;

prices, consequently, tend in favour of buyers.

CORN.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Friday, Jan. 3.—The market well attended. Wheat in good

demand
;
prices in'egular, and in some cases Gd to 9d per cental advance

on Tuesday's rates." Flom- Is per sack dearer, with good demand.

Beans slow, and Gd lower. Peas and oats steady. Oatmeal 6d per load

dearer. Indian com slow, at Tuesday's prices ; mixed, 473.

Wakefield, Friday, Jan. 3.—English wheat scarce, and sells readily

at 33 advance. Barley fully as dear. Beans and oats steady.

Ctf <©autit

TcESDAi, December 31.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
G. A: H. Sala, Sloane street, newspaper correspondent.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Banks, late of Paddington street, Marylebone, greengrocer—B.

Baraett, late of Hyde park gate, picture dealer—C. H. Barron, Ewell,

di'aper—W. Booth, late of Hackney road, auctioneer—T. Canhau, Vassal

road, Brixton, licensed victualler—H. Chancellor, late of Eastcheap,

general dealer—J. Facey, Peckham grove, labourei'—M. P. V. Gelderea,

Aldgate High street, cattle salesman—W. Hamilton, late of Jewin street,

inspector of the Detective Police—T. Harvey, late of River terrace,

Hammersmith, builder—W. S. Langley, late of Judd street, Brunswick
square—F. Lowe, late of South.impton street, Pentonville, oilman—C. J.

Mare, late of Brighton, shipbuilder—R. W. Marshall, late of Bowner
street, Walworth road—G. F. Mathew, late of Snow hill, tailor—G.

Meacham, late of Erskine road. Chalk farm, saddler—A. Rankin, Totten-

ham, commission agent—G. Rodwell, late of Chatham, dealer in type

—

E. Rush, Laxfield, near Wickham Market—J. Stevens, late of Half

Nichol street. Church street, Shoreditch, packing case maker—R.

Stewart, City road, Clarence street, Bethnal green, and Bingfield street,

Caledoni.au road, coal merchant—H. A. Sulu- and K. Roseboom, High
street, Shadwell, shipping butchers—E. A. Weaver, Bom-nmouth—W. C.

Wilson, late of Gray's inn chambers, builder—R. Bailey, Ipswich, paper

hanger—J. Barnes, Keswick, saddler—T. Bennett, Nottingham, tobacco-

nist—R, Bowden, Monkwearmouth Shore, painter—J. Coombs, Fisher-

ton ^Vnger, shoemaker—W. Coulter, Birkenhead, grocer—J. Emerson,

Kingston-upon-HuU— S. Franklin, Mosbrough, hardware dealer—C. J.

Graham, Liverpool, grocer—E. Horrex, Bury St Edmund's, builder—T.

Hughes, St Asaph, grocer—J. Jones, Top Dowlais, Merthyr Tidfil,

grocer—T. Jones, Aberdare, bootmaker—J. Nalan, The Hayes, Cardiff,

licensed victualler—R. Shortridge, Plymouth, plumber—T. Tooke,
Ipswich, fishmonger—E. H. Valter, Birmingham, factor—B. Varley, late

of Rochdale, waste dealer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Seaton, Townhead, Glasgow, pastry baker—J. Barr, Glasgow,

tobacconist—D. Macrae. Inverness—J. Hamilton, Glasgow.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlOHl.
BANKRUPTS.

R. Bridgman, Whitechapel—J. E. Shea, Goodman's fields, rag mer-
chant—H. Cimnew, Church passage, fancy trimming and elastic web
manufacturer—J. Elms, Hackney down, licensed victualler—F. K.
Blake, Maida hill, commercial traveller—J. Parsons, Bury St Edmund's,
dental surgeon—C. Walker, Oxford, laundress—E. Cook and R. M.
Cook, Hadleigh, auctioueers—W. U. Willcock, Dalston, builder—J. H.
Lack, Battersea, painter—E. Stephens, Ealing, fruiterei-—J. Haywood,
jim., Homerton, manager to a beershop keeper—C. J. Rotherham,
Goodge street—M. Riles and P. Riles, Woolston, schoolmistresses—E.

Asprey, St John's wood, lodging house keeper—W. Dunbar, White-
chapel, assistant to a baker—R. P. Cook, Manchester square, baker

—

J. P. Backer, Holloway, master baker—J. Fardell, Poplar, butcher

—

S. Carrington, Adelaide place, commission agent—G. Cope, Oldhill,

builder—H. Weightman, Gloucester, barrister-at-law—E, Cribb, jun.,

Neath, builder—L. Davies, Blacknook, clerk in holy orders—D.

Edwards, Ruthin, seedsman—R. Tuplin, Livei-pool—W. Carter, Salford,

shoemaker—L. Cook, Vale Works, paper manufacturer— J. Sanford,

Tynemouth, confectioner—John Pearce, Landport, greengrocer

—

J. Cobb, Colchester, reporter—H. T. Watei-worth, Wivenhoe, dispenser

to a surgeon—M. A. Jones, Aberyschan—R. Sharpe, Moultou, grocer

—

W. Matthews, Smethwick, plumber—G. Paine, Eton Wick, baker—J.
Smith, Great Malvern, journeyman carpenter—W. Verrier, Bishop's

Lydeard, carpenter—W. Houlden, Newhall, steel melter—J. Mills, Man-
chester, manager of a beerhouse—J. Cowburu, Ardwick, stationer—J.

H. Brain, Bristol, butchei—C. H. Kenway, Bristol, banker's clerk—W.
Chambers, Stamford, baker—W. Draper, Evcrton, gi'ocer—J. Hardie,

Liverpool, book-keeper—H. Evans, Everton, painter—W. Caig, Liver-

pool, master mariner—T. Chambers, Liverpool, shoe dealer—W. F.

Butler, Liverpool, master mariner—H. Purdy, Derby, fishmonger—E.

Holmes, Nottingham, shop'keeper — J. Hurdon, Exeter, chemist —
W. Bullivant, Mansfield — E. V. Lacroix, Brighton, fruiterer

—

W. Giles, Brighton, shoemaker—T. Bird, Sussex, beershop keeper—R.
Graham, Southampton, travelling draper—S. H. Harris, Southampton,
carver and gilder—T. Weeks, Winton, bricklayer—J. Day, Milford,

butcher—-J. Coombs, Fisherton Anger, shoemaker—-J. Dulson, Burslem,
labourer—G. Sherwin, Hanley, crate maker—W. Fitzgerald, Norwich,
cabinet maker—J. Bales, Barton, York, miner—E. W. Briggs, York, toy

dealer—D. Walker, Great Marlow, cabinet maker—C. Harmsworth,
Beaconsfield, ironmonger—T. Vigars, Crebor, licensed victualler—J.

W. Harding, Cullomptou, baker.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
R. Innes, Edinburgh, grocer—T'. Fisher, Westport, grocer—Wyllie

and Co., Glasgow, sewed muslin manufacturers—J. Jarvis, Aberdeen,
manufacturer—W. Miller, Glasgow, cowfeeder—W. Campbell, Dairy,

tinsmith—W. Sinclair, Limna, farmer— J. Fowlie, Edinburgh, spirit

merchant.

encinl HaillttHfi Sraffic U ttnvn».

Amoant
expended
per laBt

Report

Average
eoit

per mite.

Dividend per cent.

First half Second half First biilf

1866. 1866. 1867.

Nune of Railway
iWeek

>Ddlnfi<

-KECEIPrsi--

PasaauKeri,
parcels. &c

Merchandise)
minerals,
cattle, &c.

Total
tame

1866

per
aiUfr

per

Miles
open in

£
1,149,101)

667,51.0

4,48i[51S

2 1,200,283

l,l()oi()00

88,123,000

21,519"560

3 368,490
6,094,350
J9,246,137

S2.47i'855
56,180,613
16.814,179
16,160,557

16,347 629

798,677
15,336,341

7;2,o;)i

5,224,807

C0,67J,036
3,705,4/9

1,375,155
18,799,778

2,676,458
6,195,245
19.891,311
3 315,129
1,746,730
1,480,580
125,241

1,83 7,C03

11,491
18,041

83,441
86,967

£ s

2
5
2 10
2 5
8 12
3 10
2 5
2 10

b

89 426

44,7 9
12,238
14,510

37,564

66',77l

42368
50,192

82,726

140,804 /

17,748'
02,343

18,752

40,743
14,197

31,236
36,133

1,752.<

li70,587

23,117
60,277
iO.lOO
27,7i6
13,660
12,624

17,368

2 10
2 10

2 io
1

2 10
» 7
3
2

2

£ .s
2 10
6
2 10
2 5
3 6
3 10
2 5
2 16

£ s d
2 10
6

2 10
2

2 12 6
3 10
2 7 6

2 10

2 16
4

2 6
10

2 10
3 7 6
3 7 6
2
2 6

8

1 e
4 15
3 10
3

1 6
3

2 18
2 10

1 12
8 15
4 2
3

2
1 8

17

4 10
1 ir.

2 10
6

3
1 10
4 10
3 10
3 2
1 6
2 16

3
"6

2 16
1 13
3 17

4 6
2 16
2
1 10
1 15
5

2

2 10
10

2 10
2 6

2 io
12

1 16
3 6
2 12

3

10
3 15
3 10
2 16
1 6

2 10

2 10
2 3 6
15
8 7 6

8 12 6
2 15
1 10
10

12 6
4 U

2 io
lu

Belfast and Northern Counties ...

BIyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie.
Bristol and £zeter
Caledonian
Detroit and Milwaukee
DnbiiD and Drogbeda
East Indian
Grand Trunk of Canada
Qreat Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotlana
Great Southern & Western (Irish,

Great Western
Great Western of Canada ...

Lancashire and Yorksliire

London at Nt rth-Western, fcc. ..

London, Brighton & ^outn Coasi

London and South-Western
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. tfc Branches/
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Manches., Slietlid, •& Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Ot Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
North British
North-Eai-tern—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ...

Do. Caiiiiile

Do. Stociiton and DarlingtoDi
North London
>'erth Stallordshiro ...

South-Eastern .. ,.

south Devon ,. ^,
raff Vale
Ulster

Vale of Clwyd
Watertord and Limerick ...

18b7

Dec. 2'

21
Nov,

1367 8
4S2
4017 16 7

Dec. 29l 422S 14 8
29 8132

£i

979 18 5
Oct.

Dec,

29
27

7

29
Oct. 27
Dec 29

21

955
13i4
4026
1703

24S06

10531

1216

20| 5'86 18 10
29:39240
20
29 18341

1776
4867 17 7

2S360

53405
18184

30084
6i02t
715D

802
7307 C
S64

2520
387 U

8780 D

29

29;
2113737
29 3153 Itt 4
21*

23i 1447 I M

21 89
20 608

2047

2322
1776
8073
6932
3J938
6180
1513

33600
26516
41454
18623
84587
2992
10454
67590
15297
48425
115425
26334
24417

5

17 11

2 2

14

349
15565
1193

1654 12 9

2594
18083

1151
22872
1557
5066

6G15 i)

860 15

7 11

68695 (]

4174 IS 9
2981
26863

69260

6324 13 11

8397
25352
4024 5

1284 V)

65
720 8

662<) u
2731
154
1328

2639
2282
5716
56-12

34312
612'

1486
J-492
27699
39:176

18271
3.'464

3096
1''149

62304
1148:

46378
112239
2243:

22486

10J09

1264
226S7
153;

23
49
26
44
62
33
20
29
19
58
21
70
12
24
49
43

12(1

86
75
48

26
93
41

4781,1130
62331] 77
3951
2616
26269

5470
S20S
25726
3819
6<62
3318
141

1721

547
30

36
106
26
15
17

9 J
36
306

134i
6i9J
189

75
1131
1877

709j
852
487
266}
419$
1368
349}
403

1332f
335{
603

136

46
246
33

H
leii

2«0f
44

762S

11

i75
330
1104
63
1051
10
77

99{
36

306
I3ti

629i
189
76

1129i
1377

709j
784|
422

256J
4I9S
1311
345
403
1321

3141
603

135i

46
246
28
44

68>t4

2601
44

1220

11
287
380
1104
63
1064
10
77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
WeeUly Price Current.

fp!^T\)o pricpR in tTiefolIowliiplvst fre

carrfiiUy rcvL-cd ever jFriflny aftovnonn

\iy an eiiiinent house in ench depftitinent.

I.ONBDN, Fr.iDAY Evesiko.

Ashes—(futy froo. » d
FiiKf Kort I'ol, U.S.pcwt
Monirpal 31 9

First sort Pearl. U.S
Monireal 26

Cocoa— fJntv I't per lb

W. I.—Trln'i(la(i..percwt 4«
Gre»mila 47

Guiuaquil 48
Brnzil—Para

.

220

2 2
6 9
Ho

sn

Bahla 46

Coflfee— duty 3(1 per lb

Jamnicfl, good micMIinp to

fine I'er cwt 81

fine orf'.innry to mid /IS

Mochfl. un?)irbleti '0

pood to fine 90
Ceylon, nwtive, good ord.

to fine fi?

ordinary 40
plantation, ordinaiy to

fine ordinnry 04
fine tine crd.to mid.... 71

good niiddlir^ to fine 81

Java, &c.. If w ordinary ... 36

ord. to good ord 4'4

fine ordinary 66
Madras and Ti-Hiclierry ... 60
Malabar and Mysore, good

ordinary 58
fine ord. to line 64

StDominpo 44
Brazil, waslied. fine ord. to

low middling 5^^

fine and fine fine ord 47
good ordinary 41
ordinary 34

Costa Rica r>'i

Cuba. PoitoFica&Lnguira 52

Dru^ and Dyes—duty iree

Aloes, Hiirbadoes...p CHt 80
Argol, Hclogna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 1

Quf rcitron per cwt 6

Camphor, unrefined 14C

Caslol oil, good pale.plb
Saflron 35
CocmxEAL

Tenerifle per lb 5

Mexican 3

Lac; Dtk—Good to fine.. 2

Tun SIERIC
Bengal per cwt 20
MpdruE< 17

Chiia
Tebua Japonica, Cutch 1^8

Gambiir 16

DyewoodB—duty free £
BkazilWood ...per ton 70
Fustic, Cuba y

Jamaica 6
Logwood, Campeachy... 8
Jamaica 4

Ei-D Sauxdkks 6
Sapan Wood 7

EffgS French 120 Cs

Fruit—CuKKANTS, duty 78 ptrcwt
Patraa 2i 3(

\iBt\zzo. 28
Island 23
Gull 25
Provincial 20
J05, duty 78 per cwt
Turkcv ...[tr cwt d p 20

Pll'mp, duty 78 per cwt
French, boil led

Gel man
EAif^iKs. duty 7s per cwt

Valencia, new 22
Muscaiel 45
Smyrna, red & CiiCbme 31
Sultana 32

OSAVGES B d
Kl Michael, Ist quality,

large box
Do. 2ml quality

Valencia 18
LKbou JiStUbes.ich
Sicily per box 7 6

Lkuons
Messina per case 20

Barcelona nut>...i.er bag 32 6
Spanish nuts p br U
Brazil nuts i'i

Cokernuts ptrJOO 14

Flax—duty free £ s

ItigaK .: ptrton
— W F P K 72

StPeier8burg,i2-het.d,.. 53
— y-htau... 44

Eg5plian,govt dresied...
— nalive ditto...

Hemp— dut.v Iree
bi Itrsbg, clean, perton 38 10

outshot 37
halt-cieiin 35

Klga, Kliiiie 43
Manilla 49
Last Indian tiunn 15
China grus.- u
Jme U 19

leieciloiis lu
cu[tiiit,'s t>

Cuir—Yhrn, good ii line 3i o
ord. to tta'.r k-2 lu
tihre 2 u
lopo 29
:iiitk.... iiU

8 a

32

PO
65
r.H

56

50

P 105
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STATEMENT
CI ImDort- Exports. a-).< Homo Cmsnmption o( the (ollnwinr «rtlcl»s Intho

year 18C:, showing the Stock on Dec. 28, compared witlithe year 1866.

FORTHE PORTOFLOnnON

.

Mf- O f those articles dutyfree, the deiliertes for Exportation a re Included nuder

thebead HomeConsumptioi*.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c.

British
Plantation.

Westlndla..
MsaritlMS...
BenKalAPr
Madras
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etc (Bconomi^Vi 22lailtoag anti Mining 4^!)are ILtsit
THE LATEST OFFICIAt PRICKS ASK OITEW.

Shares
31

3tock.

Stock
Stock
Stool!

8801
28448
Stock
Stock
11000
Stoiiji

Stock
Stock
Stoc:

Stock 1

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stjck

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
466<5
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<(19S7

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
33270
Stock
ISOOO

100

100
100
5r.

25
100
100

100
100
iro

100
100

100

100
100
1(10

-.00

::g
100
100

100
10)

100

lilO

100

100
ino

100
lOC

4
100
100

60
100

100

100

833s
100
100
100

100
25
100

n
100
100

100
100
100

20
100

6

100

100

ORDINARY SHAKES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

BrWol and Exeter
Caledonian
Camlirinn
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Iiiiblin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, & Abcrdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

Gliisgow and South-Westom ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal- Stock..

Do. East Ani-'lian Stock
Great Nor'h of Scotland

fGreat Nortliern

< Do. A Stock
I Do. B Stock
Great Smthcrn A Western (I)

Great Western—OriRinal ....

Do. i^tour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Walci
Do. West Alidland—Oxford...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire ana Yorkshire..,.,

[yonrton, BMfthton & South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A
London and North-Westem.,
T.,ondi>n and South-Westcm.,
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinh., Perth, & Dundee.
North Ea.'item—Berwick

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do, Stockton and Darlington.
Do. 18G0 and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

North Staflbrdshirr?

North and S.-Western Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
Suuth Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Wokblg
TaffVale
Do. C

Waterfort! and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

St«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
7GS0

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
lOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stick
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stjck
St-.ck

Stack
Stjci

Staci

Stoct

Stock

Stock

Stoc

Stock
8t.-.ck

St':0k

Stcch
Stoch

Stock
Slock

Jtock
aioci

3toc.
ItK'.

Stock
»tc:.k

9t..ck

Hltt.t

tuck
&U CI

100
100
100
100

6i
100
100
100

100
lOO
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100

106
100
100

100

60
100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

00
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

IOC
100
1(0
100

100

lot'

100

lOti

lOo

llHi

Ui.li

1 100
(loo

|ll<0

1100
1

100
100
100
100

«i
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

6

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

ICO

too

100

100

100
100
Ion

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian lC'4i percent ,

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5^ per cent

—

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June,

Glasgow ,t 8.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 3
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference.,

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext 1846

Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Great Northcn, 6 per cent

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

at South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West (Bks, &; Hants Ex) 6 p c

Do. Preference 4J per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 51 p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpt!tual 6 p c preference

option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent with
option till 1860

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. LancdsUire
Do 4ipc(lilackburiiPurchas^

London and Blackwall, 4^ pcSt
liOndon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Slock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do ^

Do. 5 per ceut do No. 4
Do. 4j per cent 1858
Do. 4s per cent do 1863....» .

Do. 7 D cunt Preference Stock
Do. G per ct do. (W. E. ..iC.P.J

I

Do.4,,ercentl869
jLondou Oliatham and Dover...
Lon. <fe N.-\V., Cov. dt Niin.6p t

Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Do. Snrewsbury A Welslipou,

83

70J
25

3

76
71

"os"
SO J

74
Ui

107
108j
1221
97

4<i

271
30

122im
18

i'li'i

76
44
115{

102.i

104S
74

69
82

130

114

81
60

111

6fiS

42
67,3

9

147i

84

724

74
84

102

112)

1071
105

7rj
70
S4

9SJ
129

No. of
Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stfck
Slock
Slock
60872
Sfock
Slock
Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493
14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
1 686-.'

5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stnck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stuck
Stick

Stock
50000
6OOOO'

16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
8tock
Stock

Stock
Stool.

8tOi;k

Sto

Su.ck
Sto

Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
28S78
45665
31 UC-

Stock

100
100

6

100

10
100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100

26
100
100
100

100

20
100
100

100

10s

10s
10
U6
100
100
100
100

100
too
100
100

100

100
100
luO

25
100
100
100
100

50
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

6.i

100
.jO

50
100
100
26
100
100
10

100
100

100
100

liO
100

100

100
10

100
100

20
20.5

10

100
100

100

100

100

too
20
100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

20

20
100

100

100
100

6

100
6

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100

10
lOj
100
100

00
20
100
100
100

lOi

10s
10
un<
100
100

100
100

Name of Corapflcy,

100

1(10

100
100

lOfl

100

100
100

25
100
100
100

100
60
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

5.S

100

50
60
100
100
25
100

100
8

100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100

10

100
100

14

20i
10

100

100
100

LOO

100

100
5

100

100
100
100
100
100

100

lOO

luO

100

100

6
2

100
iieo

London & S.-Westem, 7 percen
Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do 6;

Do. 3i per cent ,

Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ..

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. BriB*ol A Birm 6pc
Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. LeicPS. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent

Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun.4pc
N.K.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 41 [ler cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn Jt Darin., A 6 p ct
Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. 3 J pr ct pref. Sick
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 41 per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. Ii6d)
Do. 41 per cent
Do. Fixed 41 percent ,

TafTVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 51 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Qt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 6 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woodhridge Ext.4prcent

G.We8tern,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prcent
London and Greenwich

,

Do. Preference
London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per ceut

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

Nort'i-Western Aperppref5pc
Ncttiag.&Granch. Hlwy. & Cnal,
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
D i. do

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 6 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Piinlico

West Cornw»ll
Wilts and Somerset ft.

Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton ifec

London and North-Western
London and Souih-Western
Midland
North Drilisll, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastem

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar
Do. !'. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 6 p c

t^alcuita & Sth. East, guar, 4 p l

Cape Town and Dock Op cguar.
Demirara, 7 ^T. et pcrpet pref.

Bastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cen
East Indian

Do. L Shares
Do. 5 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870
Do. 5 percent, do., 1866-71 ..

Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-75 ...

Grand Trunk of Cauiuia
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds.
Do. First freference Bonds ..

Do. Second Preference Bond
Do. Ihird Preference Stuck..

Do. Fourth Prelerence Stock.

Great iudiiin Penin. guar. 5 p ci

Do. HO
Do. New ,

Great Sth. of India guar. 6pr ct

D# ^-ardut««d41p«roeat

•" •"•—
'

"=

—

107
129
129
82
21

91

9}

8i
22

421

92
102

65
119
lU

851
110
2081
871

62*

105
80

91

49J

43
132
132
10

981
791
981
90

"si"

771

731
93

8)
94

"97"

92

64
1025
141

H
H

16

99
103

108}

6i
103
103

1>8
lOS

15J
^U
42j
33
28
17«

I06j

'J
3j

lUli
94

No. ol

Shares
or

Stock

l*i970rt

Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

60000
90000

42500
87500
60000
"5000
25000
600000
100000
110IC5
«2.V'(i

60000
26696
lOOOO

826000
16000
47500
677600
800000
60000
3100(1

17000
100000
750000
166250
134000
49«00
26757
20000
80OOOO

8000
2900
1024
512
6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
488

12; 0'

6000
6908
6000
1021
600(1

8911

9000
400
700

6640
12800
600(1

1120
612

6138
496
920
6000
COO(i

1024
80011

400
612
612
1024
896
1000

85000
20000
lOOdO
16000
26000
SiicOl

lOOOO
100000

2600(1

26000
20000
68000
15000
lOOOt'

I038U
100000
60000
300O0
lOOOj

10000(1

12000
1200UO
llOoo
43174
loooi
2000(1

80001-

75000
45nt

ss

201
100
100
100
KKl

100

106

100
100

20
100
100

u
1^

20^
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
15

IOC

100

Gr«at Western of Canada,ShareMi
Do. 6 per cent Bondu 1878 ...

Po. SJ percent. 1877-8
Madrai ffuaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4} per cent
Do. 4J per cent

N.Rall.of Cnnada.e ptlst pf Bda
Oude and Itohilkund, (^ar. Spc
ScJndo guaranteed 6 per cent

Do. Delhi do ,

Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indoa Steam Flotilla ..,

Kam« of Company.

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam „
Bahla and San Francisco, Lim.,

(fuaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction
B. Ayrrg.G.Southem. fir 7 p c Llm
Central Arpentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Hbenuh ....

Do.

Eaatem of France .

Great Luxembourg.
Do. Obli^tiona .

I<emberg-Czemowitzg,g.7p.c.I*
Mexican, Limited
Namur & Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail, o/ Buenos Ayros ff. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) .„

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean.,
Paris and Orleans »
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meusp
Do. 5J per cent Preference ..

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

S. Auhtrian & Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation .

Southern of Fiance,
Turin and Savona .

West Flanders ,

Do. 5i per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ol France.

BRITISH MIMES.
8| Chiverton •,..

31| Clitford Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)..

31i EustBa8sett(Iliogan)
2| East Caradon

East Cam Brea
ecjs East Grenville _

69b East Lovell
llijEast Wheal Rasaell (Tavistock)
66 jGramblerASt Aub>'n(Gweiinap)
4 Great Laxey, Limited

14i>. Great South Tolgus ..«.«..

40 Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
ISOslGrenviile

,

170s|Herod'B-Foot
IlOs^ Hingston Downs
13J[Margaret (Uny LeUnt)
4j|Marke VaUey

56f New Seton
38| North Roskear
68^ North Wheal Crofty

2 Prince of Wales ,

Sj Prosper I'nited ,

2068 Providence (Uny Lelant) ...,

1^ Seutb Caradon (St CleerJ....

62b South Condurrow
ISj 'South Wheal Frances (Illogiin)

85^ Stray Park ..„. „....

9 Tir Crolt -« .„,

15
J

West Bassett (Illogan) ...,

]5|tWest Caradon (Li^keard)
11 West Chiverton

,

47i West Wheal Seton «,....

6i Wheal Bassett (Iliogan)

16 Wheal BuUer (Redruth)
8 Wheal Mary Ann (Meuhenlot).

68i Wheal Seton

6| Wheal Trelawney (LUkeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES
2 Alnmillos, Limited ..«..

7 Australian ,

6 lirazilian Land and Mimng .....

7 Cape Copper ,

1| Caj.ula Silver

4^ ChontalesGoid&SilverMlning.L
IH Co>)iapo
I4s Don Pedro, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2J East del Key,
2 Fortuna
20 General
'23s Kapunda
6 Linares

2i Lusitan'an
1 Mariquita
2 M. Aurcos Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
a Panulcillo Copper Limited

2| Pestarena Golc. Luuited
20 I'unigibaud » »....».

I Port Phillip « «
43i Royal Cobre Copper, limited ...

L ocottdsh Australian. m..

16 Si John del Rey

28i United Mexican ^ .

6 Vancouver Coal >».».. .

6 Waalioe Gold Lmiltea »..

1 Worthing .

1 Vurke Peniusuia, Limited ..»..

8 i udanamauma oi a. Australia
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HERCULES
INSURANCE COMPANY

(LIMITED).
FIRE, LIFE, and MARINE.

Office—25 Cornhill.

SAMUEL J. SHRUBB,
Secretary.

IMPERIAL

VrORTH BRITISH AND
ri MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incoroorated by Royal Charier and Acts of Parliament.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Policies should be r.niewed within fifteen days from

the 25th instant Receipts may be hail of the various

agencies and branches, and at the head office.

london: 61 Threadneedle street, E.C.

— West-end Office, 8 Waterloo place, S.W.

December, 1867.

FIRE INSURANCE
_ COMPANY.
No. 1 Old Broad street, and Nos. 16 and 17 Pall Mall,

London.
Established 1803.

Subscribed and invested capital and reserved

fund. £1,900,000.

Insurances due at Christmas should be renewed

within 15 days therefrom (last day 9th January), or tne

«ame will become void.

JAMES HOLLAND. Sunerintendent.

RWICH UNION FIRE OFFICE.—
The full benefit of the redaction of duty to Is 6d ppr

<enL is given to insurers effecting policies with this

Company.
By this reduction and the bonus system of the Norwich

Union, the cost of inturaiice is reduced to a minimum
«mount.
The rates of Premium are in no case higher than

those charged by the other principal offices giving no

•bonus to their insurers

The duty paid to Government for the year 1S63 was
£84,152 lis 9d; the amount insured on farming stock

was £10,203,372.

For prospectuses apply at the Society's offices, 50

Fleet street, E.G.; and Surrey street, Norwich.

THE GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE
1 ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1821.

No. 11 Lombard street, London, E.G.
Subscribed Capital, Two Millions.

Total Invested Funds upwards of £2,750,000.

Total Income upwards of £320,000.

Notice is hereby given, that FIRE POLICIES which

expire at Christmas must be renewed within fifteen

days at this office, or with the Company's Agents
throughout the Kingdom, otherwise tlicy become void.

All Insurances now have the benefit of the Reduced
Duty of Is 6d per cent
For Prospectus and other information, apply to the

Company's agents, or to

T. TALLEMACa, Secretary.

THE OCEAN MARINE INSURANCE
1 COMPANY,
Notice is hereby given, that the Ordinary General

Meeting of this Company will be he'd at the London
Tavt-rn, Bishopsgate street, in the City of London, on
Thursday, 30th of January, 1868, at One o'clock pre-
cisely.

The Transfer Books will be closed on the 18th inst.,

and be re-opened on the 31st inst—By order,

H. S. SMYTH, Secretary.

London, 3 and 3 Old Broad street. Jan. 4, 1868.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE
J (Incorporated by Royal Charter A.D. 1720),

For FIRE, LIFE, and MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head Office—No. 7 Royal Exchange, Cornhill, E.G.

West-end Office—No. 7 Patl Mall, S.W.
FIRE DrPARTMENl.

Notice is hereby given to persons assured against

Fire, that the Renewal Receipts for insurances due at

Christmas are ready to be delivered, and that such in-

urances as shall remain unpaid after Fifteen Days from
the said Quarter day will become void.

Fire Insurances eflected at moderati rates upon every

description of property.

Damage caused by explosion of gas made good.

No charge for Policy, however small th^sum insured.

Commission allowed to brokers and agents effecting

foreign and ship insurances acrainst Fire.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Two-thirds of the entire profits, without any deduction

for expenses of management, are allotted to the as-ured.

This arrangement will be found to be more advan-
tageous to the policy holders than an apparently larger

proportion of the profits, subject to the expenses of

management.
MARINE DEPARTMENT.

Marine Insurances are eff-cted at the head office of

the Corporation. JOHN LAURENCE, Secretary.

[IX POUNDS PER WEEK
while laiii up by injury, and

£1,000 in Case of Death caused by
ACCIDENT OF ANY KIND,

may be secured
by an Annual Payment of from £3 to £6 5s

to the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

RAILWAY ACCIDFNTS ALONE
may also be provided against by

INSURANCE T:CKETM FOB SINGLE OR DOUBLE JOUENIES.
64 Cornhill, and 10 Regent street.

W. J. VIAN. Secretary.

On Dec. 28 was nublished No. 12, Vol. HL, of the

TNV^ESTORS' MONTHLY MANUAL.
The Proprietors of the INVESTORS' MONTHLY

MANUAL, in order to renJer it thoroughly efflcientt

have decided upon giving a careful Summary of the
Half-Yearly Repoets of the Companies ur^entioned in
the MANUAL.
They have also decided upon receiving for it a few

pages of Advertisements ; and, at the s-ime time, beg
to observe that it now commands a very extensive sale,

and is a pecuharly valuable medium for Financial and
Commercial Advertisements, because it differs from
ordinary daily and weekly newspapers in being a work
OF CONSTANT REFERENCE FOR A WHOLE MONTH,
and is used exclusively by all monikd classes.

Sold as a Supplement to the ECONOMIST, price 6d

;

separately, Sd and 9d.

Advertisements for the next number must be sent on
or before the 2ord of January.

Office, 340 Strand.

H

PELIANCE MUTUAL LIFE
11 ASSURANCE SOCIETY,

Established 1840.

Offices, 71 King William street, London, E.G.
Directors.

George Ashlin, Esq., Director of Thames and Mersey
Marine Insurance Company.

I W. W. Duffield, Etq., Solicitor, Che'msford.
J. W. Eperton Green, Esq., J.P,, Banker, Colchester.
George F. Harris, Esq., J.P., Harrow park, Middlesex.
John James, Esq., Corn Factor, Mark lane

John W. Lay, Esq., Corn Factor, Seething lane.

J. Oiley Parker, Esq., J.P., Banker, Mai ion.

William Phelps, Esq., Merchant, Hood lane.

John Pike, Esq., Hop Merchant, Soutnwurk.
Henry T. Prinsep, Esq., Member of Indian Council.
Charles H. Smith, Esq., J,P., Gwernllyneuth, awansea.
James Traill, Esq., MetropoDtan Magist ate.

W. M. Tufnell, Esq., J. P., Banker, Chelmsford.
Edward White, Esq., Com Factor, Savage gardens.

Policy-holders are protected from all liability by the
deed of settlement.

Moderate premiums are charged to Naval and Mili-
tary Men, and members proceeding to the British

Colonics or to foreii/n countries.

Annuities and Endowments granted on advantageous
terms.
Advances made on approved security in connection

with Life Policies.

Particulars and prospectuses can he obtained from
the Society's agcntd, or from

EDWARD BUTLER, Secretary.

AND-IN-HAND FIRE AND LIFE

Blackfriars, E.G.

The Oldefct Office in the Kingdom. Instituted for

Firo Busuiess, ad. l&Je. Extended to Life, 18.36.

The whole of the Profits divided yearly amongst the
Members.

RETURNS FOR 1867.

FiuE Department.—<'>6 per Gent, of the Premiums
paid on First Class Risks.

Life Department.—5') per Gent, of the Premiums
on all Policies of above 5 years' standing.

Accumulated Capital f25th Dtc, 1866)—£1,526,541.
The Directors are willing to appoint as Agents per-

sons of good position and character.

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
i and GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Offices—! Dale street, Liverpool; No. 7 Cornhill, and

Charinsr cross, London.
The Invested Funds now amount to £o,254,334. The

FireRcvenuet. £^18,055. and thatoftheLifeto £254.397.
The moderate rates of premium, with a guaranteed

fixed Bonus for the Life Policies of this Company, and
their value as special Securities to thir't parties, render
them pariiculsriy advantageous. Whole wo'ld leave
is granted on rea'-onable terms, and claims are paid
thirty days a'ter admission.

Fire pretniums falling due at Christmas must be re-

newed on or beiore January 9.

JOHN ATKINS. Resident Secrctarj'.

THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
1 INSTITUTION.

6 St Andrew square, Edinburgh.
18 King William stieet. London, E.G.

Its advantiges. as compared with other offices, are :

—

A greatly larger original Assurance at most ages
for the same Premium, an i eventually, to good
lives, as large additions as where the ordiaary
high rate of Premium is charged.

FREE TRAVELLING AND RESIDENCE.
Reports of 29th Annual Meeting, and Division of

Surplus, with Map, showing the Countries to which Free
Travelling is now allowed, will be sent on application.

Subsi'ting Assurances ...

AccumulatedFund
£6,000,000
1,300,000

G'

CTOCK EXCHANGE— ANY
O Gentleman of means may hear of an opening on
one of the leading Provincial Exchanges by addressing
the advertiser, who can influence a large business, and
would act as Manager or Partner. Advertiser has also

been a member of London Exchange, Highest refer-

ences.—A ; dress X. X., care of Vickers and Harrington,
2 Cowper's court, E.G.

SPANISH,
PORTUGUESE, TURKISH, DUTCH, AMERI-

CAN, and all Coupons now falling due are Purchased i

at the best price by
1

SEYl) AND CO., la Princes street, Bank, EC.

r
^ F. I. & C—FOR COST, FREIGHT,

\Jt INSURANCE, and COMMISSION, any produc-

tion of the United States can be procured at the lowest

market ia:e«, through Messr.t Belding, Keith and Co.,

American Bankers and Merchants, 80 Lombard street.

London. Orders transmitted by Cable. Circulars on
application.

P U P N S.
yj po

eneual debt of the
OTTOMAN EMPIRE.

The Imoerial Ottoman Bank hereby give notice, tlint

it has received instructions from the Ottoman Govern-
ment to extend to the7!h instant 'he date to which they
are to accept declarations froTi holders of the above
stock that they wish to rece've in London their dividend
duo ISth instant. W. W. LANDER, Secretary.
London Agency. 4 Bank buildings, January 3, 1868.

THE VICEROY OF EGYPT'S
1 MORTGAGE LOAN.—The COUPONS duo on
the 8th January next, and the Bonds drawn for re-
demption, will be PAID at the office or the Anglo-
Egyptian Banking Company (Limited), 27 Clement's
lane, on or after that date.

The Coupons and Bonds must be left three clear
days prfviotisly for examination. Lists may be bad on
api'licatiun.

Office hours, 11 to 3 o'clock —By order,
OCTAVE FOA, Secretary.

No. 27 Clement's lane, Lombaid street,

December 81, 1867.

MONTE VIDEAN SIX PRR CENT.
ill EUROPEAN LOAN, 1884, FOR £1,000,000
STERLING.
The Sixth Half-yearly divHend of £3 per cen'. will

be paid at the London and Westminster Bank, Loth-
bury, on presentation of coupons, on and after the Ist of
Januwry next.
As Age: tsfor the said Loan. Messrs Maud and Co.

will be prepared, on the 6th of January next, to pur-
chase, on presentation at their counting house. No. 1
Gresham house. Old Broad street, K.C., at the then
current market value. Bonds to the extent of Twelve
Thousand .nd Sixty-tour Pounds sterling, being amount
of the sinking fund of one per cent, per annum, with
accumuUtion of Interest on the Bonds already can-
celled, as decreed by tlie Law, oatcd Monte Video, 14th
November, 1863. p. p. MACA and CO.

LEWIS HJWARD.
London, 14th Dccembtr, 18G7.

AOOD DIVIDENDS. — INDIAN
\J Railways, Colonial Bonds, United States 6-20

Bonds, Brazilian and Egy-ptian Stock pay from 5 to 8

per cent, as rejjularly as Consols; Turkish, 1865, Loan,

pays 15 per cent—all without liability. A Hst of good
investments sent free.— C. WATSON, Stock, Share,

and Consol dealer, 2 Crown court, Threadneedle street.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.
MESSRS HADWEN, CUUMP & CO.,
ill- of 3 George yari), Lombard street, E.C„ issue

drafts at short or long date daily, from 11 to 3 o'clock,

in Swedish Currency, drawn on, and payable at, the

Skandinaviska Kredit Aktiebolag, Stocknolm, negotU
able in any part ©f Sweden or Norway.

fjNITED STATES 5/20 AND 10/40
U BONDS, at present prices pay over 8 per cent,

and 7 per cent, per annum lespectively. Messrs
BELDING, KEITH, and Co,, American bankers and
merchants, 80 Lombard street, l.ondon :—buy and sell,

or exchange these bonds for any others, or others for

these, at ilie cuiTent rates of the day, charging one
commission only for exchange ; and cash the coupons
on AmecicdU bonds and stocks.—Further particulars

juid a synop-is of Acts authorising these loans, also

pamphlet on bond?, by post or on application.

DELDING, KEITH, AND CO-,
jJ American bankers and merchants, 80 Lombard
street, London:—Issue bills of exchange, payatle in

currency or gold, in any part ot the Unites Slates;

make collections of drafts or accounts ; purchase
Ameiicau products, and receive consignments suitable

for American markets, on commission.

MESSRS FREDERIC GILL AND
CO., STOCK and SHARE DEALERS, St

Clement's house, Clement's lane, L indon, E.C., Trans-
act Business in all Mining Stocks and Shares at closest

maritet nett prices, either for cash or accomit.

Having an extensive and growing connection, Messrs
F. G. and Co. are generally able to deal in shares

difficult of sale in the open market, and invite transac-

tions fiom holders of this kind of stock. They are also

in a position to advance money on approved securities.

Telegraphic messages have prompt attenti 'H.

LOANS ON DEBENTURES.

JOHN CROSSLE\^ AND SONS
tj (Limited), HALIFAX.

£
Capital subscribed 1,650,000

Capital paid up 1,092,390

Capital reserve fund 37,151

The Directors of the above Company are prepared to

RECEIVE LOANS on Debentures for periods of not

less than one, or more than five years ; to bear interest

at 5 per cent, per annum. The interest on sims from

£10 to .^100 will be paid yearly, say on the 5th of July ;

the interest on sums exceeding £100 will be pant half-

yearly, say on the 5th of January and on ths 5th July.

Loans for periods of longer or shorter dates tlx iil the

above will be subject to special arrangement.

Apply personally, or by letter, to Mr Benjamin
Musgrave, D«au Clough Mills, Halifax.

MR HENRY SPVKR
49 COR.tHlLL, E C

IT«Rr BRANCH OF AC0OUNX.WJCr USl>ERrA!tlt!<.
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THE STANDARD BANK OF
L BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited).

£
Puhicrihcd capltAl 2,170,800

PuU-up cnnital 4G9,8S0

Nmtiljer of Sliarcholdcrs, 69(1.

AIIow.s interest at llie rate of £4 lOs per cent, per

annum for sums clcjmgitod foronc year cerlain. ]{ii os

for otlier periods may bo known on application at tlie

Head office.

Tiic Danlc Is nisi prepared to trnn'act every

description of bbnliin? business wltli tlio Soutli African

colonies.

Head office—10 Clement's lane,tjonil>ard street, I.ou.

don, E.C. W. F. 8EAULE, Secretary.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Cnpltfll £4.0.';0,000, paid-up jC2,02^000)

Branches at Smyrna Beyrout, and Salonicfi, and Aeen-
cies at Galati, B jchareat, Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It pranti

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Galatz, Bucharest, and Larnaca; purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes tlie negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons.
The Lonaon Atrc-iicy will also execute orders throufj-h

the Branches of tlie Imperial Ottoman Bank at Saluniea

and Smyrna for thepnrchnse of produce, such asCi«ton,

Wool, Silk. Madder roots, Valonea, Opium, Gritin. Ac.

Terms may bo ascertained on application atthc olfices

ofthe London Agency^ No. i Bank l^uildlngs, Lothbury.
It, A. BRENAN. Manatrer.

THE ALLIAMCE BANK (LIMITED),
J London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark
Birkenhead,

Subscribed Cap tnl, £4,000.000.

Dirlded Into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held
by upwards of 1,400 Proprietor.i.

i'aid-up Capital, £1,000,000.

Matthew Huttoii Cluiytor, Ksq.. Chai man.
Alfred Castcllain, ^^.sq., Deputy-Cnairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £200,

Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to
seven days' notice of with rawal, at One percent., un'il
further notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.

Every facility afforded for the transmission of min^y
between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for
the receipt and delivery ofstocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit is^upd, and
every other description of banking business transacted.

U. MILLEll, Manager ia London,
Bartholomew lane, E.G.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANKV of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA,
Incorpornted by Royal Charter.

Paid-up capital, £750,000. Reserve fund, £145,902 148.

Court of Directors.
George Garden Nicol, Esq., Chairman.

Donald Larnacb, Esq.
George May, Esq.
Sir Frederick James Halli-

day, K.C.B.

J. Murray Rol)ert3on, Esq.
Ellis James Oilman, Esq.
D. T. Robertson, Esq.,
Chief Manager, eK-officio.

Bakkkrs.
The Bank of England. I The London Joint Stock

I
Bank.

Branches and Agencies
Bombay I Colombo 1 Penanff

[
Shanghai

Calcutta Kandy Singapore Ilaukow
Madras | GaDc IllongKonsr j Yokohama
The Bank negotiates and collects Bills ana grants

Drafts payable at its branches ami agencies, andissues
Letters ol Credit and Circular Notes.
The Bank will undertake the agency of parties con-

nected with India and China, the purchase nn j sale of
Indian securities, the safe custody of same, and the
leceiptof interest, dividends, pay, 'pensions, and other
montys.
The Bank receives money on deposit, on which in-

terest is allowed according to the length of time de-
posited.

Particulars as to rates, &c., can be ascertained on
application.

(i& Old Broad street, London. E.O.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1S51.
Paid-up capital, £l,&00,00n; reserved fund, £441,000.

COCKT OF DlRF-CTOnS.
CnAiRMAN—Harry George Gordon, Esq.

DKi'iiTy-CHAiKMAK—William Scott Blnny, Esq.
James Blyth, Esq.
Duncan d'anics Kay, Esq.
John Binny Key, l':sq.

Alexander Mackenzie, Esq
Lestock Robert Reid, Esq.
James Walker, Esq

Charles j. F. Stua^ t,'E3q., Chief Manager.
Bakkkrs.

The Rank of England.
The Union Bank of Lonrion.

The Corporation grant Dratts, and nesrotlate or
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,
Pondichtrry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama Singapore, Mauritius, Melbjjurnc, and Sydney,
oti terms wh.*ch may be asccnained at their

oflRce. Thty also isfcue Circular Notes .for the
use of Travellers \y the 0\er.and Kouto. They
undertake the agency of parties connected wltti

Inula, the purchase and sale of Indian Securiiios,

the safe custody ol Indian Gorcmmeni Pat-er, the re-

ceipt ol iHterest, Divid^uds, Pay, Pensions, die, and
t'^1 ofiectiBg oi Rem ittaacea between the above-namtd
d-^pendcncies.
Thoy also receive deposits of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on appUcatiou
at tl-eir ullicc.

on.tehLUir.lOtoS. Saturdays, 10 to 2,
Thrc8dnoedle struct, ©Hdon, 1807.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
XJ ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre-
pired to issueDrafts at sight on the Hank of California,

3in Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertalae4
at their office.

Tlireadneedle street. April, 1867.

DANK OF NEW" ZEALAND.—U Notice is hereby given, that at the Ilalf-yearlv
General Meetmg of the proprietors of this Bank, held
at Auckland t-n the MOtti of October last, a l>ivldend at
the rate of Ten per cent, pcrannuna. and a Bonus of 7g
per fhare, being together equal to 17 per cent, per an-
num upon the paid-up cipital. were declared for the
half-year ending 30th September.
The dividend and bonus upon the shares on the liOn-

don Register will be payable at the London office on
and after Friday, 3rd January.
The Transfsr Books will be closed from this date

until the 13th proximo.
F. LARKWORTHY. Managing Director.

50 Old Broal street, Lond »n, December ;jO, 1867.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of Nrw Zealand,

'-he Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, kc.

Paid-up Capital, £500.000.
Reserve Fund, £150,00'.

Head office, Auckland.— Branches and Acrencies at—
Blenheim. Lyttelton. Quecnstowu.
Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Ttoss.

Charleston. Manuherikla Stafford Town.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Timaru.
Dunedin. ' Napier. Tokomairiro.

Dunstan. Nelson. Waikoualti
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea,
Greyinouth. New Plymouth. Wanganul.
Hokitika. Oamaru. Wellington.

Invercargill. Okarito. West Port.

Kaiapoi. Plcton. Wctherstone.

Lawrence.

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named
places and transacts every description of Bankitic busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the moat favour-
able terms.

The London Ollice receives deposits at interest for
fixed periods, on terms wliicli may be learned on appli-

Cition. F. LAiilvWORTlIY, Manairing Director.

No. 60 Old Broad street. London, B.C., Aug., 1867,

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
J. ESTABI.ISHUD IN 1833.—CAI'ITAT,, £1.000.000.

Head office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London.
Bankkus.

Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and ffanb
of England.

Branchks in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Houg Kong.

CuKHE^T Accounts are kept at the Head uilice on
the terms customary with Lon«lon banKers, and interest

allnucd when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

Di:ro.'iiTS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At b per cent per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
Exckitiona:. Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

BiLL.s issued at the current exchange of the day on
any uf t hi: branches *,f the liank free of extra ctiarge;

and approved bibs purchased or seiu for codection.

Salks j*m> PtKCHA.'iKS tllected In Briti-ih and foreign
secur:lies, in Ea^t India stock anu loans, and the safe
custody of the same undertaken.

Interest drawn, aud aimy, navy, and civil pay ind
pensions realised.

Every other description of bankiu:^ business and
money agency, British and Indian, trunsactcl.

J. THOMSON. Chairman.

THE AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
1 BANK.

Incorporated by Act of Council, 1853.

Paid up capital, £005,555, in shares of £10 each.
Reserve tund, £54,076.

London Branch, IS, King William street, E.C,
London Bankers.

National Provincial Bank of England.
Letters ol Credit and Drafts on the Colonies are

granted at the Loudon olbce, aud by ttie Bankers aud
Ageuts of the Bank, namely:

—

The National Provincial Bank of England,
Tlie Uojal Bank ut Scoiiaud, and
The Pro\ inclal Bank of Irelu'id.

At tliilr numerous branches and agencies lu Eugland,
Scotland, and Irelund, and
Bankmg busiuss of all kinds connected with the

coloiiiei is transacted at the London otHce, aud through
its said agents.
The following are its colonial establishments:—

^EW SoL-TU Wales.
Sydney (Head
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COUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
U COMPANl'. Incorpomted hv Royal Ohnrtcr.

Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns in Soutb Australia. Drafts

negotiated and collected.—Apply at the Royal Bank of

Scotland ; National Bank, Ireland ; and at the Co.n-

Danv'9 offices, 44 Old Broad street. London, E.G.
^

WILLIAM I'UKDY, Manager.

OfTllE COLONIAL BANK
1 AUSTliALASrA. _
Incorcorated hv Act of Council of i ictoria, I.S.IB.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid np, £437,500; reserveinnd,

£57,800.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

1«a New Broad street, E.C.

BOAi;D OF UlUECTOH.ii.

Alexander Tod, Efq. I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

MAXAf.EE—James A. Douglas, Esq.

Tills brarch is now open for the transaction of all

bankin- business connected with the Australian

Colonies. Letters of credit granted or bills purchased

or sent for collection on terms which may be learned at

the oflice. IflA New Broad street.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
1 AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporareci by Royal Charter, 1860,

Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafts

on its Hranchca at the undermentioned places,

Portlilizabeth.

DKBENTURES AT .\ H, AND 6 PER CENT.

PEYLON rOMPANY (LIMITED).
\j Subscribed Capital, £7,'>0,OOO.

DiRKCTOBS.
Lawford Aclnnd. Esq., Chairman.

Mfl)or-Gen. Henry Pelham 1 Duncan James Kay, Esq.

Burn. I Stplicn P. Kennard, Esq,

JTarryGeoFfre Gordon, Esq. P. F. Robertson, Esq.,

George Ireland, Esq, | M.P.
Managkr—C. J. Braine, Esq.

The Directcs are prepared to issue Debentures on
the foHowini? term^, viz. :—For one year at 5 per cent..

for S years at 5^, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per

cent, per annum.
Applications for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
Btrett, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary.

Graham's Town.
Cape Town.

, VIZ.:—
Fort Beaufort.

D'Urban.
Pielermaritzbnrg-.

Advances made against iihlpcaeuts of goods to the

CaneCoionifB.
, ,,,. ,

Bills neirotia'cd and sent for collection, and all bank-

ing business trHnsaeted.

Interest {pnyable half yearly) allowel on deposits,

the ratt'rt fur whicii may be known on application at the

Head Otiice, 10 King William street, London, T5.C.

By order ol the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London. Jnne 13. ISfiO. ^__

1 UNOUxN AiNU WESTMINSTER
L BANK.
Notice is hereby given, that the Annual General

Meeting of this C'omiiany will be held at the Bank, in

Lothbury, on \Ve.mesoay, the 16th day of January

next, at Uno o'clock precisely, to declare a dividend and

to elect three Directors in \hc place of William Tue,

Esq., .M.l'., F. .ft., Augustus William Gadesden, Esq.,

and Widiaiii Wallace, Esq., who retiie by rotation, but

being eligible lor re-election offer iheniselves accord-

ngly. W. EWINOS, General Manager.

Nov. 27, 1867.

Ttie Transfer Books of the Company will be closed

to prepa-e for the dividend on 1st January, and will re-

open on the 4th Janu^-ry. Proprietors registered in the

books of tie Company on 3lst Dccem' or will be en-

titled to the dividend for the current lialf-year en the

number of »liaro» then »ta..diug hi their respective

names.

ENULl&ll, bOUTTltiM, AiND
AUbTFfALlAN CHARTERED BANK.

P/iioiip CaiKisl, £fiUO,(Jfclt.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

mostia-vourabu toruis. bills on tue AusuaUttn Cok-
nlcs negotiated and sent tor coiiectit^n.

Ucpo&its received at rates end for periods which
may ue learned on inquiry at the odice.

Inciters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned .igenis of the Bank, viz. :

—

tNGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co,, I'arliamtnt street.

Ham^ehire iiniiking Company, ; ouUiampton.
Meshrs Harris, Bnlteel, and Co., Plymouth.
— A. Ihywood, Sons, and Co., L.iver(-eol.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's BnuKiiig Company, Biniiingham.

National I'loviiicial bank of England.

West of England iiud Soutli Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Willxaxs and Co., iiuro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank,
i^orih of Scoilanii Bank. Abeideen.

Aberdeen Town an*. Couuty Bank.
iROLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By yrder ot the Court,
HENRY MOOLES, Secretary.

7S Comhlll. London. E.C.

" Every Cottajre shonld be provided with a Water
Tank.'*

—

Diskaei-i.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and improved machinery
in their new range of buildings, IDA WHARF,
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supijly

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All orders should be addresse<l to

F. BEABY and CO.
(I^imited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or through all respectable Ironmongers.

COLONIAL INVESTMENT.S.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X. (Limited) are prepared to efTect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
thoir guarantee a^ may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the

office of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old
Broad street, London,— By tirder,

R. A. CAMERON. Spcretnrv.

'int. iKUai AJNU bUAN
X COMPANY of ITPPEa CANADA.

Incorpor^trd bv Rnval Charter,
ESTABLISHED 18.^1.

Cftitital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £250.000. Uncalled. £750,000,
Reserve fund, £G4.(;00.

D[KKCTORS.
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Buuverie, M.P„

Pro Iidem.
William Chapman, Esq., Deputy CHairman.

James Hutchinson, Eaq. I Williftina. Tnomson,E8q,
Charles Morrison, Esq. | T. M WegueUn, ir.s.i.,M.P.

Bankkrs— MesftrhOlyn, Mills. Carrie, and Co.

This Company wd.^ the first established in England
for the purpose of receiving, "upon the security of a

large subscribed capital, luojicy on deposit at a fixed

rate of hiteieat, and lending the same, together with

tiie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. Trie Company has been in successful opera-

tion since 1851, anu tite Directors are now issuins de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 5 percent.

'.I'.creat, payable ai Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., mi 1st January ai'd U'- July. Any information

required can be obtained on application to

K FEARON, Secretary.

65 Moorgate street, London.

DKICE'S SOLIDIFIED GLYCEKUnK
X (Patented),

GOLD MEDAL PARI3, 1867.

The newest and bOit toilet Hoa^t wears well, gives a

rich and fragrant lather, is entrely free from cocx-nut
oil or excess of a'kali, mid contaiuH half its weight of

Price's uistilled glycerine.

Retailed by all chemists, grocers, &c., in 4d and 6d
tablets.

PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY (Limited),

Belmont Works. Hafersea, S.W.

(1ANDLES.— A HINT TO
V^ rURClIASKKS.—Do not make sure that you
know what price you are paying per i>ound for your
Canutes until you h.ive st.ipiied Uum ana put them iu

the scale. Some candles are right wciglit nithaut the
wrappers, some with mouerauly thick wrappers, some
with very thick wrappers, ami somy arc not nearly
right weight with wrappers hoi*cver thick. PRICE'S
'•COLD MEDAL PAi.MlTlNE," "atlERWOOD
FALMiriNE," "BELMONT SPERM," and ' UEL-
MONT WAX," "BEST," "No. 2" "No. 3," and
"BATTEUSEA" COMPOSITES, "PRICE'S PaRAF-
FINE," and *' Bl^LMONTlNE," and all the other
can-lies of PriceV Patent Caudle Company, Limited, are

full weigiit without the wra.'pers.

''ANDLES. GLVCEIUNE, AND
yj &

pOMFTOIU D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PAltl!).

iieorporated hy National dtcrees of 7th and 8th of
March, 1«4S, and by Imperial decrees of 20tli of July,
18M, and 3li,t of December, IStiO.

Kecognised by the Internationdl Convention of
3uth April, )S(12.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 8t),uou 000 ... 3,200,000

Capital paid up
Do Mar. 1.^, 1S68
Do iiept. 15, 181)8

Roterred Fund

.

francs.

60.1.00,000

10,' 00,000
10,000,000

francs.

20,000,000

£
2,400,000

400,000
400,000

£
800,000

Hkad OiFicE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at

—

London, Calcutta, Bombay, Shangtiai, Ilong Kong
Saigon ^tJochm-Chiua}, Bourbon (Ucuniuiij.

LO.M>UN BANKKliS.
The Union Bank of London.

ILONPOX AcENcv— 13 Leadenliall street, E.G.
AIanagek—G. i^ietscli.

ScD-AlA«AGi-.i:—Tneod. Dromel.

The London Agency granti Drafts and Letters of

Credit, an i lairc'iases or collects Bill.i payable at the

above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of very
deficriptiun u-itli tli ; i^ontineut. Inula, ulinia, .iic., d:o.,

Ac., Ui on terlnslo be ascertained at ijis u.lice.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS CSES NO OTHER.

fHUBB'S PATENT SAFES—
\J the most secum against Fire and Thieves,
CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS of all

sizes, and for every purpose—Street-door Latches with
small and ne^it Keys;—Cash, Deed, Paper, and Writing
Boxes, al fitted with the Detector Locks—Iron Doori
lur Strong Rooms.

Illustrated Price List, gratis, and post free.

CHUBB A SON, fi7 St Paul's churchyard, London;
28 LorJ street, Liverpool; 68 Cross street Manchester,
and WoU'cnamnton.

Exhibition lo Price's Patent Candle Company, i.iniiied,

for "Laudlcs, Glyteiine, and Soap"—the only one to

any Britisii txhibitor for tiiese three things coinbimid.

The chief C.indles of the Company pre iti. ir " BEL-
MONTINl-: " ai.U " I'RICE'S PAHAFFjNE," for llu'se

who must have the extreme iraiisparency of pure
ParatVme; their "OOLD MEDAL PALMITINE" and
"SHERWOOD PAL.MITINE," for those who, while
desiring candles of great beauty, require alsa steiidy

brilliancy of light and freedom from Bmoke and smeh;
their gowd old fa-hicined "BElJvluNT SPERM AND
WAX," and "BEST," "Ni(. 2," "No. 3."anJ " BAT-
TERSEA" COMPOSITES, for those who require only

pe fecD burning without c.iring for transparency; and
their " Cl£ AMB Lilt " Canj Its, hard and ot Mnall
diameter, to avoid the dropping of urease when carried.

Their new toilet sjap, "PRICE'S ttOLlDlFlED
GLYCERINE," contains half its wtight of their dis-

tilled Glycerine, and siiould ue the one toilet soup in

use, esiiecially iii winter, because of its admirable
efTects in preveming thupping <f ihe hands ajid face.

Ti ere ougnt also ti> be in evciy house one of tue aeaUd
bottles of tneir paieiit dis illeu Glyctrine, known eveiv-

where as "PRICi'/S GLYCEttlNE," two or three

drops of wliicli, mixed witn three or four times its

mach water, will in a uay or two remove chuppng and
roughness of skm, whetntr of adults or children; and
when this is effteted, a single drop of the undiluted
Glycerine applie'i once a uay will prevent the recur-

rence of the chapping and roughness. Insist on having
•price's Glyterine" in tlie Compa-iy'o own sealed

bottles, quaiiiities of cheap impure Glycerine being
now Sold ill tbe shops because of the low rate at wtncli

thij dealers can buy it in conipuriion wuh Prices. All
tne good med cal authorities auroad, as well as at home,
orJer "PRlCE'a" as the only one Glyceiitie to be
used.

"PRICE'S NEW PATENT Nlf^HT LIGHTS" for

biiruiiig in the wide glasses, are beli ved to be ttie ve y
t»est Night Ughis ina-ie. " PUiCl'S CHILD'S MGIU'
LIGHTS" are known evoryvvhere, and are excellent

f>^r uuinitig itiiout a glass.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
iTi AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro-
gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts
of rskj, CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS,
with all the Latest Improvements. EiTectu-illy guarding
against the novel modes of attack, as nse'i by the Caseley
gang in theCornhillandotherrotiberies (against which,
no pafe made befire 1865 is secure), but which addition
to Milners' succession of improvements during th'j lasti

h.alf-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and
(qualitv con.sidered) the cheapest safe-guard against
fire and the modern burgla-. Milners' Phoenix Safe
"Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete in,

the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manch-^ster, Sheffield,

Leeds, Hull; Lond n depot, 47a Moorgate street, City,
near the Bank of Englani. Circulars free hv post.

w
THE OMLY STOVK WlTH'-jUT A FLUE,

ASH AND JOYCE'S PATENT,
for airing, drying, and warming shops, halls,

church pews, co iservatories, and all other places. Price
from 12s 6d to six guineas. Stoves made expressly for
Rreenhouses and cooservatorie^, to burn all winter if

required, by filling up with fuel every twelve hours,
giving any amount of haat, large or small by a sim^'le
airangcment of regulators.

Patent fuel lor the stoves in bags and sacks, is 6d and
Ps ; only genuine with name, address, and seal on the
bag and sack.

Prospectus post free.

SWAN NASH,
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

253 Oxford street, and Joyce's Stove Depot,
Hit Newira*e street, London.

HJ. AiSD U. NIUULL, TAlLUUS
• to the Queen, Royal Family, and the Courts oi

Europe.

T„,„i™ (IH, 116,118, 120 Regent street: andLondon-
^22 CornhiU.

Manchester— 10 Mas ey street.

Liverpool—50 Bold street.

Messrs INICOLL'S Current List Prices.
FOR GENTLEME.V.

£s d£s d£8d
Even'.ng Dress Coats , 2 12 11 3 3 3 13 6
Surtou' FrocK Coats 3 3 03 13 fi4 40
Trousers 1 1 01 8 0115

FOR YOUMQ liENTLEMEN.
£8 di;8 d£Bd

Highland Costume 2 2 r> 5 08 80
Kniciterbocker Dress 110220330
Sailors' Dress 1 5 1 l-'i 2 2
Jacket, Vest, & Trousers' Suits -2 2 2 12 6 3 3

Overcoats, Trousers, Ac, arc charged in proportion
to size.

FOR LADIES.
£s d£s d£8d

RidiuK Habits 3 3 0440660
Pantalon de Chasse 1 1 01 11 62 20
Travelling Dress, Jacket, and

Skirt 2 12 63 3 04 40
New Registered Cloak .2 S G 2 13 1.2 17 6
Waterpi oof '1 weed Cloaks ... 1 1

SPECIALITIES for the Winter.—For Gentlemen.—
In Overcoats of milled and treble Devon and Melton
Waterproof Cloths.

SPECIALITIES for the Winter.-For Gentlemen.—
In Morning and Evening Suits f^r Full Dress aixl

other purposes.
SPECIALli'IES for the Winter.—For Gentlemen.—

In Overcoats for the Promenade or Demi Dress, of

light, warm, fine, soft cloths, lined throughout lolh
silk, quilted on swan's down.

SPECIALli'IES for the Winter.—In Suits for Boys.

SfEClALITlES for the Winter —lu Dress Knicker-
bocker Suits for Boys.

SPECIALITIES for the Winter.—1« Sailors' Dress
for Boys.

SPECIALITIES for the Winter.—In Overcoats for

Boys.
F'or Ladies. SPECIALITIES in Serge and Cloth

Costumes, Jackets, Coats, Cloaks, &c.
Superior Dress for immediate use, or made to measure

at a lew hours' notice.

II. J and D. NICOLL, Merchaal Ckthlers
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Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FOETNIGHTLY EEVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL

Juat published, price 33 Gd, free by post 3s 9d,

pSSAYS ON TAXATION,
Hi LOCAL AND IMPERIAL.

By W. POLLARD URQUIIART, M.P.
L^'ndon- Lonpinnus. Abenlecn: Wylljc and Son.

This day, in royal 8vo, price lOs 6d, with numerous
Illustrations.

AN THE VENTILATION OF
\J DWELLING HOUSES, and the Uiilization of

Waste Heat from Open Fire-plaees.

By FRtDKRICK EDWARDS, Jan.,

Author of our " Domestic Fire-places, &c"
London : Robert Hardwlcke, 192 Piccadilly.

Next week, in crown octavo, price '2a 6d,

P A 1 L W A y FINANCE.
11 By R. H. PATTERSON,
Member of tiie Society of Political Economy of Paris;

Author of " Tiie Economy of Capital," &c.
Contents.

Chap, L—The State asi> the Railways. Mr Craw-
ford's Plan. Other Flans. General Objections.

Chap, ir.—Causes ok Railway EMBAituAssMENTS.
Faults of the Past. Present Difficulties.

Chap. III.

—

Kkmedies. Railway Securities' Companies.
Improved Form of Borrowing. Improved Form of

Accounts. A Reserve Fund. Workin? Exppuses.
Charges to Capital. Requirement for Steady Divi-

dends. Audit of the Accounts.
Chap. IV.—Thk Future of Railways. Fast Lines for

Passenger Traffic. Agricultural Lines. A Railway
Rate.
W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Just published, in 8vo, price 10s 6d cloth,

PAPERS ON MARITIME
A LEGISLATION ; with a Translation of the German
Mercantile Law rclatnig to Maritime Commerce.

By ERNST EMIL WENDT.
Loudon: Longmans. Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

MCCULLOCH'S GEOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
In 4 thick Volumes, medium 8vo, printed in a larger

type, and illustrated with numerous Coloured Maps,
price 84s cloth,

A DICTIONARY, GEOGRAPHICAL,
Xl STATISTICAL, and HISTORICAL, of the
Tarlous Countries, Places, and Principal Natural
Objects in the World.

By J. R. M'CULLOCH.
New Edition, carefully revised, with the statistical

information througliont the work brought up to the
latest return;., by FKt;i)EKICK MARTIN, author of
'"Hie Statt^sman's Year Book."
" The Editor has done his work to peifection."—

Examiner.
" We do not know of a book, either larger or sma'ler,

which would afford an equally instructive account of

the condition of all parts of the world at the present
day."—TiiK TiMKs.
London: Long nans. Green, ani Co., Paterno-;ter row.

LATEST EDITIONS OF JOHN STUAUT MILL'S
WORKS.

The Six h Edition, in 2 vols.. 8vo, price 25s,

A SYSTEM OF LOGIC,
xi. Ratiocinati e and Inductive; a Connected View
of the Principles of Evidence and tha Methods of Scien-
tific Investigations.

By JOHN STUART MILL, M.P. for Westminster.
tsecond Edition, revised, in 12mo, price Ss 6d,

STEUBING'S ANALYSIS of MILL'S SYSTEM of
LOGIC]

Deviled Editions of Works by J. S. MILL, M.P.
PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL BUOSOMY. Sixth

Edition, 2 vols., Svo, 30s. People's Edition, crown 8vo
,

Cs.

On REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. Third
Edition, Svo, 9s. People's Edition, crown Svo, 2s.

On LIBERrV. Third Edition, post Svo, "s 6d.
People's Edition, crown Svo, Is 4d.
UTILITARIANIS.U Second Edition, Svo, Ss.

UISSERTAl'lO.NS and DISCUSSIONS, POLITI-
CAL, PHILOSOPHICAL, and HISTORICAL. 3 vols.,

Svo, 3Bs.

EXAMINATION of SIR WILLIAM HAMILTON'S
PHIUOS(.)PiIY. Third Edition. Svo, ICs.

INAUGURAL ADDRESS at the UNIVERSITY of
8T ANDREWS. Library Edition, Ss. People's Edition,
Is.

London : Longmans, Green, and Co. Paternoster row.

r ON DON LIBRARY,
XJ- 12 St James's square, London.

Founded in 18il.

Patron—H. K. H. The Prince of Wales.
President—The Earl of Clarendon.

The following are tiie terms of admission to this
Library, which contains 85,000 volumes of Ancient and
Mouern Literature, in various Languages. Subscription,
£3 a year, or £2, with Kntrance fee of £(> : Life Member-
ship, £26'. Fifteen volumes are allowed to countiy and
ten to town membfr.-!. Reading-room op".n from Ten to
Six Prospectus on application. Catalogue (new edi-
tion) price l&s; to members, 10s 6d.

RuliKItT HARRISON, Secretary and Lit)rarian.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
The Directors are prepared to receive TENDERS for

LOANS on Security of the Mortgages upon the

Company's undi-rtaking, for three, five, or seven years,

to replace a poriion of tho-e falling due.
Communications to be a dressed to the undersigned,

FRED. G. SAUNDERS, Secretary.

Paddington Station, January, 1868.

D UTCH INDIAN
COMPANY.

RAILWAY
Notice is hceby given to shareholders residing in

England, that the payment of interest at li percent.,

guaranteed by the Stite, and falling due on the 1st

January next, will tnke place on the 15th January, at

the offices of Messrs Baring Brothers and Co., in Lon-
don, No. 8 St Helen's place, Bishopsgate street, ayainst
receipts, forms of which will be hanied to the concerned.

The Transfer Register of the provisional share certifi-

cates will be closed from the 1st to the loth January.
The Hague, 13th December, I8G7.

D UTCH INDIAN
COMPANY.

RAILWAY
Issue of 4,000,000f Four anJ a Half per Cent. Obliga-

tions, Guaranteed bythe Home Government.
Notice is hereby given, that the Second Coupon, due

loth January next, will be paid on and after that day,

at thf! option of holders, either in London at the office

of Messrs Hori^tman and Co., with £1 18s Id, or in

Amsterdam at the office of the Kas-Vercenlging, with
fi22.50, or at the Hague at the office of the Company
with fi2J.50.

The Hague, 13th December, 1867.

ITALIAN COMPANY OF
1 MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS.
The holders oi paid-up -hares are informf^d that the

i c .upon X (12 livres 50. Itali'in), due on the 31st Decem-
ber, I8i7, will b paid from the Ist January, 1868.

At Paris, at the exehange of 112.15, or llf 15c each
coupon, at the Industrial and Commercial General
Credit Company.
At Loudon, at the exchange of 28.30, or eight shil-

lings and tenpence each coupon, by Messrs Baring
Brothers and t'o.

Florence, 22nd Dec, 1867.

rXETER HALL. — CHRISTMAS
Hi ORATORIOS. — NATIONAL CHORAL
SOCIETY.—e-LlJAH.— The last of these perform-
ances, and Mr Saiitley's only appearance in this

Oratorio this Christinas. Wednesday next, commence
athalf-nast 7. Coniluctor, Mr G. W. Ma,rtin. Band
and Chorus, 700. Organist, Mr J. G. Boardman.
Tickets, 23, 33 ; stalls, numberod and reserved the whole
evening, 5s, 10s 6d, 21s. Offices, 14 and 15 Exeter
Hall (tiist floor).

PRINTING,
ENGRAVING,

AND

ADVERTISING,
BY

JOHN BAPTIST WOLPERT,

TO BROKERS.—
X Waienouscinan, lUssenjtcr, or Poner. Situation
wanted by h respectable middle aged man. Strongly
rc«.ii.mendcd.—A. B., 18 Exeter street. Strand.

BIRCHIN LANE,
CORNHILL.

FURTHER GREAT FALL IN
1 CARPETS.
The Prices of most of our BRUSSELS CARPET-

INGS 2ro now ONE .SHILLING 8 yard less than

the\ were.
HEARTH RUGS are much cheaper

DAMASKS, for CURTAIvS, and all FURNISHING
GOODS, have FALLEN g'eatly in prices.

CHARLES MEEKING and CO.,

Brooke House, 141 and 142 Holborn hill.

Corner of Biooke street, near Furaival's inn.

December, 1S67.

\]0W SELLING, AT LESS THAN
x\ Hiilf-Price, aH admirable lot of

WINTEt JACKETS AND MANTLES.
Warranud well made. Best Materials, and Fashionable.

CHARr.ES MEEiaXG and CO.,

34, 35, and 3G Holborn Hill.

Deceoiber, 1867.

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERRlNis'
O WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

THE ONLY GOOU 8ADCK,
ii prepared solely by Lea anu Perrini'.

Thepublicare lespuciiuliy cautHMicd ai^amsi wortnlcbt

Imitations, and should see that Loa And Perrius' names
we on wrapper, label, tiuule, and siopi>er.

Aak for LE.\ AN D PERKINS' SAUCE.
•/ Sold wholesale acid lor export I y the l*roprieLor>..

Worcester; Messrs Croase and BlacKweil; Messrs
Har;iay and Sons, London; Ac, Ac. and by Grocery

and Oilmen universally.

INDIA OFFICE,
X 23rd December, 1867.
The Secretary of State for India In Council hereby

given notice that the rate of Iiterest of 4 pT cent on
East India Bonds will cea*e and determine on the 1st
January. 1869, and that from and aft r that 'late such
Bonds will carry Interest at the rate of Three nniinds
per cent, per annum. CLINTO v.

C ET! N D-H ANl)~FrR E P R00 FO SAFES.—Why pnrc'iase new safe^ when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and evffy other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at half their
prices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
other bank failures ? Prices free.—Griffiths. 43 Cannon
street, E.C.

AN ENGLISH GENTLEMAN,
tx. speaking French, Italian, anH Greek, understand-
ing Spanish and Portuguese, six years' accountant of a
Bank abroad, *eeks a'l engtireineot at hi-'ine or abroad
in a Bank or Merchant's offic»,— Address S. B., care of
Davtes and Co., Advertising Agents, Finch lane, Com*
hill

THE ADVERTISER, WHO HAS A
X large Indenting connection in India, is desl ous of
meeting with a PARTNER who has about £5,000
capital, which sum is required to work the business. An
arrangement with a highly respectable mercantile
house would not be objected to.—Address T, T., care of
Me-'sr.^ Moulton. 37 Chanc-ry lane, E.C.

TO BANKERS AND MERCHANTS.
X —The advertiser, who is thoroughly competent and
experienced as bookkcpcr. accountflnt, cashier, or
correspondent, and accustomed to positions of trust and
responsibility, dc-ires a situation where such require-
ments are nec-ssary. Age 35; married: hut been en-
gufred in India and the colonies.—" W," 18J Exeter
street. Strand, W.C.

A SITUATION AS CLERK
tx WANTED by a young German, soeaklng and
corresponding in English, French, and Italian, in a
banking house, insurance comp-ny, or in anv other
respectable English oflice. Best references given in

London, and, if required, to bankers in Frankfort and
Schaffhausen. Salary no object—Apply, by letters

only, to W. S., No. 4 Bowling green street, Ke nlngton
oval. S.. care of Mr Bacon.

A FIRM IN MANCHESTER
l\. consisting of two active young partners, not
having sufficient occupation in thcT own busines', are
open to accept one or two respecta le and remunerative
agencies; they can give first cliss ref rences as to re-

si^ectability and energetic business hahits— address,
real name. H. and M., Box D 13, Post office, Han*
cheater.

A GENTLEMAM I'F LARGE
XX business experence in London—in partnership
with a manufacturer in ihe oou>try- is anxioa* to
devote part of his time as AGENT, or in any capacity
where ability and trustworth ness is rer^nired. The
highest references can be giv-'n. — Address, in first

i
nst^nc, B. B.. Post Office. Vigo street, W.

r~MERCANTILE HOUSE, OF LONG
iX standing, has an opening for an ener»retic mer-
chant of experience n the purchase and <*xport of Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire fabrics. He wt uld b>- required to

take an active and pr >minent part in the mamgement
of the business, and a knowledge of the Spanish lan-

guage would bo de^irablo. To a thoroughly couipetent
person an emolumcit equal to one or two thousand
pounds yearly would ))e secured, with a pro-pect of ad-
vancement.—Applications, with references, stating age,

capabilities, and antecedents, will have attention if ad-
dressed A. 1 Merchant, care of Mesa's Gregory, Ren-
oliffes, and Bawle. .Solicitors, 1 Bedford row. London.

PARTNERSHIP (OR INVESTMENT
X WITHOUT LIABILITY) —£5.000 to jclO.OOO.—

•

An opening oc urs by retirement on Janu»ry Ist. in an
old-^stablishfd wholesale leather firm in the City, doing
a safe and remunerative trade within the United King-
dom. Five per cent, interes' and a flxuru will be guar-
anteed, besidts percentages Oit of net profits, which
latter exceed 30 per cent, uer annum. Personal attend-
ance not e sential, but if prefvired, the oi^iou of tra-

vcllinir or of residmg in town or at country branch, wiU
be given. Only principals' or tlietr sol cit- r--' ommuni-
cations will be attended to, and treated confidentially.

—Address J. W. & Co., care of Mes-rs S, yer and Son,
Solicitors. 53a Old Broad street, E.C.

PARIS EXHIBITION TW»> GOLD MEDALS.

I lEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
Xj OF MEAT, as distingui-'hed from " Llebig's

Extract of Meat," which name is uaily more used ftff

all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine imd *f per-

fect flavour by Baron Liebig. the inventor, whose signa-

ture is on every genuine j<ir. Cheapest and porcat

stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauce>. highly -tr ngthen-

mg for children -nd i valids. l-lb. 14s; j-lh, 7f. 6d

;

i-lb, 43; 2-ozs, I's, equivalent 10 li half-^-j-nit of best

beef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason all Italian

Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Whole-ale of

Croase and Blackw^il, and i«ll wholesale houses, and
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Companyt Limited, 48
Mark lane.

BY ROYAL COMMAND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE gUEEN.

JOSEPH ""g
I L L T T

t) respectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Public, and of all who use Steel Pens, to tlie iucom-
parable excellence of his product! ns, which, for quality

o f material, easy action, and great durabtUly, will

ensure universal preference. They can (»e obtained

retail of ever>' oeuier in the worlu ; wholesae at the

Workf, Graham street, Birminghao*; » I John street,

N^w Vork; and 37 Gracechurchalrect. London
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THE REORGANISATION OF THE FRENCH ARMY.
The reorganisation of the Frencli army will prove, we fear, to

be an economic misfortune for Europe ; but it is most uniair

to claarge it upon the Eiuperor Napoleon. If the opinion of

those who know the Tuileries best can be trusted, he is moat
adverse to a war with Germany, which both he and the
Empress think an enterpiise full of risk, and offering little

prospect of substantial gain for France. It is the nation and
the ai-my which are anxious for war, or rather are in that
irritated, disquieted, and mortified frame of mind which, in

France, usually precedes some great outburst. The strength
of this feeling may be estimated from the recent explosion in the
Corps Legislatif against tiie pretensions of Italy. It is well
understood in Paris that had M. Rouher not yielded upon the
Roman question, the Government would have sustained a dis-

tinct defeat in the Chambm-, and the Emperor have been com-
pelled either to change his policy under an adverse vote,—that is,

to renounce his initiative,— or to strike a new, and possibly very
dangerous, coup d'etat. It was impossible, after that warning,
not to perceive that the ascendancy of France in Europe has
not ceased to be a fav >uiito dream with the majority of
Frenchmen

;
and the Emperor as a Csesar, and not a mere

despot, was bound to take tbat sentiment into his account.

The sentiment may be a bad one or a good one, but it was
irresistible ; and Louis Napoleon has never been the man to

place himself in the path of a locomotive. He was bound by
the unalterable exigencies of his position to show France that

he sympathised fully with her aspirations, and was prepared

to devise machinery which could give them fu'l expres-

sion. His own wish, it is well known, was to find

means for this expression by the introduction of the

Prussian system, the compulsory training of the entire male
population for war. This system is essentially a cheap one

for two reasons : first, that long service becomes impossible,

the entire nation being interested in shortening it ; and
secondly, that the proportion of active to reserve army may
be reduced, in ordinary times, with perfect safety. It is also,

if worked with care, very beneficial to the physique of the

nation, does not interfere with early marriage, and does not

deprive the labouring classes of much of their money-getting

time. The Emperor adhered to this plan very tenaciously,

so tenaciously that he would, we think, to carry it, have
accepted the Prussian limit of time, but his marshals and the

peasantry were decidedly opposed ; the marshals, because they

want an army more readily mobilised ; the peasantry, be-

cause their chance of exemption by the ballot is very dear to

them. It was necessary, therefore, to fall back upon another
scheme, which is substantially this :—Two years are added to

to the term of the conscript service, which, as the conscrip-

tion yields 100,000 men a year, adds 200,000 men to the full

army, giving 900,000 instead of 700,000 ; or, allowing for

deaths and other deductions mentioned by Marshal Niel,

800,000 instead of 600,000. This burden is, however, light-

ened in part to the soldier by placing him, after five years'

service, in the reserve—that is, enabling him to reside at

home unless very much wanted indeed. This force is amply
sufKcient for any conceivable purpose, but, unfortunately

for France, she is one of the countries which can-

not, like England or Prussia, be left temporarily with-
out garrison. Algeria must be held down, Paris and
Lyons must be restrained, the fortresses must be manned,
and there is a quantity of quasi military woik to be done all

over France which only soldiers can do. The police in Eng-
land can quell a riot, but every French crowd contains a large

proportion of passed soldiery ; Frenchmen when they do riot

mean mischief, and Frenchmen will not endun; ine use of the
baton. The indispensable garrison of Fraiice. therefore,

consumes at least £);JO,000 men. Marshal Niel lias, there-

fore, proposed and carried a project under whicn ail the ex-

empts, the peasants who have drawn fortuiiate numbers in

the ballot, shall receive a military training of i!<i days in each

year, and act in time of war as a militia gari is n. This pro-

vision has been male retrospective, so as to c,i\e the exempts
of four years, 2-1(1,000 men. When they iire enrolled, and
have received some training, they will do f^airis n liuty, so

that only 250,000 regulars will be required bes s. Thus, as

the Moniteur de I'A7'mee cle'dily puts it, the iJMvernment of

France will have 550,000 soldiers at its disposal ,«• " active"

—that is, for foreign service.

This, no doubt, is an immense, even an al /rmingly great

force, but there can be no doubt that France d- ..anded an
immense force, tuat her permanent wisii ; ,iresent an
alarming front to her neighbours—to occupy fact, a nosi-

tioa which comp'-ls all other nations to treai ip . a certain

deference and respect. A national decision of th ; d cannot be
carried out without much expenditure and s in ppression.
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»nd it may be questioned whether any other scheme,

except, indeed, the Prussian, would have been less

severe. Moreover, it is not quite certain that the crear

tion of this force will increase the immediate risk of

war. On the contrary, by placing France in the position she

at heart desires, that of one possessed, in the last resort, of

very terrible strength, it may soothe her wounded pride, and

enable her to look calmly on the increasing power of her im-

mediate neighbours. It is not the rich man, but the poor

man who desires to be thought rich, who is jealous when
his neighbour sets up his carriage,—not the armed nation, but

the half-armednation, which is alarmed when its rival acquires

a new province or a new breech-loader. The drain on the

working strength of France is, no doubt, considerable ; but

the drain produced by an addition to the annual call for con-

scripts would have been greater still, and this was the only

alternative. France, no doubt, might have accepted quietly

her new position of comparative immobility, but France

would not, and did not—and statesmen accept nations as

they are. It is a mistake to judge all races as if they were

English, and it is not yet certain whether the highly valuable,

but also very peculiar, genius of the French people does not

require a certain consciousness of strength in the State for

its development. It is, at all events, certain that the periods

of weakness in France have not been periods of social or

economic progress.

Nevertheless, though we maj' acquit the Emperor of any

desire of aggression, and comprehend, though we do not applaud,

the national pride of France, we are still compelled to con-

sider the reorganisation of the French army as an economic

misfortune for Europe. It is not merely the loss of useful

labour, and equally useful money, which has to be con-

sidered, for that loss, though very great, is measurable, and
may be partly compensated by the additional capacity

which military training seems to confer upon the IVench
peasant. The grand loss—a loss it is almost impossible to

estimate—consists in the addition made to the chances

of European disturbance. A new force has been created

which everyone must take into account, but upon which no-

body can reckon with perfect certainty ; that force may never

be employed, but it is there to employ, and everybody who
is menaced by it, however remotely, has to expend something

more of his energies in providing against a chance which he
cannot calculate, of its employment against him. The
peasant in Spain, Italy, Germany, and Switzerland, must
give a little more of his profit to the State, and incur an

additional risk of the conscription ; the banker who deals

with any of those countries must charge a little more for

the chance of their being overrun ; the contractor who
builds their railways must consider the new risk in his

specifications ; the manufacturer must put up with a little less

demand for his goods, a little more nervousness about pay-

ment. Every man in Europe outside France is more or less

injured, and injured not only in the degree of the danger,

but in the degree to which a half-instructed and timorous

community estimates the danger, at least twice as much,
that is, as he reasonably ought to be. How, for example,

to take a somewhat extreme case, is it possible for Eng-
lish capitalists to contract for a railway in the Ehenish
provinces, while France is armi ig to the teeth ; or

how to take another, which repeats itself every day, is it possi-

ble for a German banker to advance any money which he can-

not immediately recall, when a few words uttered in Paris

may suspend all commerce at a blow. No extra percentage

will meet this risk as it would meet any other, for no man
can calculate what percentage is required. The only course

is extreme caution, and extreme caution in business w^hen im-

posed upon large communites means the neglect of all busi-

ness in which the returns are ro'^ very swift. Now the re-

turns in the most useful business of all—agi'iculture—are not

quick, are very slow, occupy at least twelve months, and a

genuine dread of long credits arising out of fear of war always

means a suspension of credit for the cultivator whose farm lies

within reach of armies. It is needless, however, to multiply

instances. Our readers, at least, will understand us when we
say that the re-organisation of the French army adds one more
to the many data upon which they have to trade, and about
which it is impossible to form any trustworthy opinion. Lloyd's
may calculate pretty closely how many cyclones there will be
next year, but the entire Stock Exchange cannot predict how

*' much disturbance the mobilisation of half a million of French

soldiers—the real meaning of this Bill—may possibly produce.
They can only guess, and in business guessing, unless pro-
tected by percentages, that is by diminished profits to some-
body, is only too much akin to gambling.

THE SUCCESSION DUTIES.
A CASE FOU EARLY REVISION.

It was part of the comprehensive Budget introduced by Mr
Gladstone in April, 1853, to redress, to some extent, the in-
equalities and defects then existing in the scheme of duties
attaching to Legacies and Successions. It is pretty generally
known that in 179G, Mr Pitt's proposal to apply Legacy Duties,
without distinction, to Eeal and Personal Estate, was defeated
by a resolute combination of the Country and Landed Interest,
so far as concerned the application of the tax to Real Estate.
There have been few more offensive or unreasonable manifesta-
tions of legislation by a class for its own interest than the refusal
of the County Alembers to support Mr Pitt's timely and
equitable proposal. The revolt, however, succeeded, and from
1796 to 1853, duties at the rate of 1 percent, to children, 3 per
cent, to brothers, 5 per cent, to uncles, and 10 per cent, to stran-
gers in blood, have been assessed on all Legacies of Personal pro-
perty, including in that definition leasehold and copyhold estates.

Successions to Eeal Estate and the inheritance of fortunes

,

secured by settlement were wholly exempt from Legacy Dut\',
and not only was Eeal Property exempt from Legacy, but it

was also exempt from the Probate Duties, first imposed in

1694, and augmented from time to time till the last revision
in 1815. These Probate Duties amount to 2^ per cent, on
sums up to (say) 1,000Z, to 2 per cent, from (say) 1,000^ to
(say) 10,0004 and to 1-^ per cent, in the higher amounts,—

a

rule which inverts, as will be seen, all notions of fairness, by
taxing the smallest fortunes at the heaviest rate.

Mr Gladstone's measure of 1853 went a little way towards
redressing these grievances—but only a little way. It is pro-
bable that he did as much as he could, but a lapse of fifteen

years entitles the public to expect that no more time shall be
lest in dealing decisively with a class of fiscal defects whoUy
incapable of justification.

The Succession Duty Act of 1853 (16 and 17 Vict., cap.

51) did not touch the Probate Duties at all. They were per-
mitted to remain, as they exist at this moment, apphcable
only to Personal Estate. The Act so far extended the Legacy
Duties to Eeal Estate as to provide that the rates of duty
already named should apply to the capitalised value of the
life interest of any successor—say A—according to his age at

the time of his succession to the estate. For example—A, in

his capacity of brother to a testator, succeeds at the age of

50 to a landed property worth 10,000/, producing an income
of (say) 300/ per annum. Then, according to tables appended
to the Act, A would pay a Succession Duty of 111/, or 3 per
cent, on 3,716/—the calculated value of 300/ per annum at

age 50.

A bequest of the same value, 10,000/, but in Personal
property, to a second brother B, would be subject to

—

.£

B—Probate Duty, 2 per cent 200
Legacy — 3. — 300

A—Real Estate, as

500
above Ill

Excess against Per.sonalty 38!)

That is to saj', a bequest of 10,000/, if in Personalty—that

is, money, goods, shares, furniture, bonds. Consols, and the

like—would entail nearly five times as much taxation as a

bequest of the same amount if in Eealty—that is, land,

houses, or heritages.

The only argument advanced by Mr Gladstone in 1853 in

support of the extraordinary distinction thus set up, was the

old cry of peculiar burdens on land,—or, as he then described

it, "Eateable Property,"—and he enumerated Land tax, ex-

cessive costs of transfer and conveyance, and local taxation,

meaning Poor, County, and Police rates. In the speech of

Sir John Palcington, opposing even the small measure put

forward by Mr Gladstone, the country gentlemen gladly ac-

cepted this excuse of special burdens, but, with unusual

prudence, wholly refrained from entering into particulars.

But the plea of Special Burdens on Laud is, as everybody

now admits, wholly illusory. Almost every estate in the

country has been bought subject to the Land Tax, and, there-

fore, at a correspondingly less price. In like manner, every

acre and hcuse in the country has been bought with a full
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knowledge, by the purchaser, of all the incidaits of local

taxation. A tenant hiring a farm frames his offer of rent

on the produce of the land as diminished by taxes and all

other outgoings, and any one who buys the fee-simple of the

farm, buys it on the basis of such net income,—that is, he de-

ducts, as against the seller, the incidence of the local taxes.

If, therefore, the State should make any special exemption to

landholders on the ground of local taxes, it would be simply

paying them twice over.

The expenses of titles and conveyance are excellent reasons

for simphfying the laws of Keal Estate, and for establishing an

effective Land Registry, but they are no reasons at all for un-

fairly taxing Personal as compared with Eeal Property.

It is urged that the application of Probate and Legacy

Duties to the corpus of landed property would frequently

compel successors to break up Estates by selling portions of

them, in order to meet the requirements of the revenue. But

to this the answer is abundantly obvious. Nobody is com-
pelled to make his investments in real property. Every one

is perfectly free to follow his own choice, and if people choose

land instead of Consols, they, of course, consider all the cir-

cumstances, and must provide for them accordingly. If B
invests 10,000/ in land, and does not enable his successor to pay

the just demands of the revenue without selling part of it,

that is no reason whatever why A, who inherits 10,000Z in

shares, should pay a tax five times heavier than his neighbour.

In 1852, the Probate and Legacy Duties produced

2,286,000/ of revenue. In 1866, the produce was 4,184,000Z,

or nearly double. It is very difficult to ascertain how much
of the total increase of (say) 2 millions is due to the exten-

sions of 1853, and how much to the ordinary growth of the

productiveness of the old duties. Probably, half the increase

(or, say, 1 million) may be due to the Act of 1853, and it is

also probable that a perfect assimulation of the Probate and
Legacy Duties as regards Eeal and Personal property would,
in the course of a few years, add quite 1^ millions sterling to

the present (say) i^ millions of revenue under these heads.

We cannot be far wrong in supposing that the new House
of Commons will presently discover that Eeal Property has

enjoyed its unfair exemption sadly too long, and whenever the

subject does arise, lot us hope that some authority will be
found competent to deal with the whole case by revising the

scheme of Probate and Administration Duties, as well as the

plan of Legacy Duties,—by extending both these assessments to

the masses of real property held in mortmain by colleges and
corporations,—and, by at last turning to practical account
the discussions and experiments of the last thirty years, by
establishing an effective Land Eegistry for the simplification

of transfers and sales of real property.

ME FOESTER ON EDUCATION.
Mr W. E. Forsteb's address on education, at St James's Hall
on Tuesday night, was a very able one. He drew a clear pic-

ture of the proper standard of primary education,—the educa-
tional necessaries, the educational comforts, the educational
luxuries, which it respectively must be required, ought to

be desired, and may fairly be expected, to include. ''He
gave the most convincing reasons why it is the business of the
State to take care that the children of this country shall be
educated, why it should make "ignorance laws " to provide
against intellectual and moral starvation, no less than poor
laws to provide against physical starvation. He pointed out
that there ought always to be both a local and a central element
in this educational provision as there now is,—the local element
supplying the energy, and the central inspection the experi-
ence and knowledge. Without the local element, there would
be comparatively little interest felt on the spot ; there would
be no life in the system among those who ought properly to
feel the deepest interest in it. Without the central element,
there would be the greatest liability to caprice and eccen-
tricity

; the culture needed to judge the educational methods
pursued

_

would be inadequate, and the bias of local influence
and prejudice would be too often in the ascendant.^ Hence,
Mr Forster argued that even in the case where the munici-
palities or counties themselves might be called upon to vote a
rate to supply the educational deficiencies of the county, the
rate should be assisted by a Government grant, just as now
the subscriptions for voluntary and denominational schools
are assisted by Government grants,—grants given, of course,
only on fulfilling the conditions laid down to the inspectors.

' Mr Forster even wished that any local educational rate which

it might be necessary to impose conld be raised on all sorts

of property, rather than on the already over-burdened pro-

perty in houses and land. But he remarked that if this were
impossible, there was at least this consolation—that an educa-

tional rate, instead of being a sheer addition to the municipal

or county rates, would practically be, in a great degree, a sub-

stitute both for the poor rate, and for the general rates out of

which the police and constabulary and county prisons are sup-

ported. 'Again, Mr Forster insisted, with great ability, on the

importance which would still attach to the schools supported

by private subscription. Instead of being extinguished and
eclipsed by the State establishments, he maintained that

in these schools of all others, what he had called the " educa-
" tional comforts " and " educational luxuries " of the pri-

mary education could be most adequately provided. Of course,

the public rate would always be kept down to a minimum,
and in the schools started by rates, probably only the instru-

ments of education—reading, writing, and arithmetic—would

be fully provided for. The " comforts " of education—an
elementai-y knowledge of physical geograph}-, and of at least

English history—would hardly be properly supplied. And
the "luxuries" of the primary education—a knowledge of

elementary science, of political economy, and of one foreign

language, perhaps French—would surely not be thought

of. But at this higher type of primary education, Mr
Forster thought that the voluntary, denominational, and sub-

scription-founded schools might fairly aim.. The}', having

grown out of benevolent and philanthropic efforts, though
aided by the Privy Council, could afford to aim at something
higher than the mere "necessities" or even " comforts ' of edu-

cation, could afford to set the example of imparting a high type

of primary education. Tlence, Mr Forster does not in the least

wish to extinguish local and voluntary effort, by provid-

ing a substitute for it in the too numerous but com-
paratively few cases where there is none adequate

to the need. Still less does Mr Forster propose to supersede

the denominational system. On the contrary, he would let

any denominational school do, if it could and if it chose, all

the educational work of the district in which it was situated,

on the sole condition—proper efficiency excepted—that any
parent objecting to submit his children to the special denomi-
national teaching should be allowed to withdraw thorn from
that teaching, without losing for them any of the advantages
of the more general education. In other words, he would
not allow denominationalism to be any disqualification at all

for a primary school, if the conscience clause were embodied
in it. But he would refuse the denominational school any
right to foist its special teaching on an}- children whose parents

objected. Thus, Mr Forster's plan certainly could aot be
opposed by the Conservatives on the ground of breaking with
the past. It would anxiously avail itself of all the strength

of religious zeal for the cause of education,— only disallowing,

under pain of losing all recognition from the State, anything
like proselytismj, In relation to all primary schools sanctioned

by the State, Mr Forster rather inclined to the principle of

making them ultimately free schools, and charging the

parent, when it was necessary, only by the medium
of the rate, on the ground that if you adopt in any
form the principle of compulsory education, you could scarcely

require a pauper parent to do that for which he may assert

that he has no means. Finally, with regard to the com-
pulsory principle, Mr Forster '^would deviate doubly from the

purely Permissive Bill of Mr Austin Bruce. He would give

power to compel an education rate for the starting of a primary
school, just as in the case of highway or other rates, whenever
the Education Commissioners might report that one was
essential. And he would require that every child under a

certain age should, before it could be employed for wages in

any employm«nt, produce a certificate, either of an already

acquired elementary education, or of the process of its acquire-

ment by attendance at school. In other words, Mr Forster

would both compel the population of every town or district

to provide sufficient opportunities for an adequate education,

and he would make it the interest both of the parent and the

employer to see that children availed themselves of these

opportunities, by making it penal to reward the labour of any
children who neglected to avail themselves of these oppor-

tunities. Nay, he would, if needful, go further. He would
provide against the case of the idle and dangerous " Arab "

population of our great towns and cities by a stringent vagrant

law, which would give the police power to apprehend young
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vagrants, and get them committed to reformatory scliools, if

they could not be otherwise provided for by their parents.

This is a wide, statesmanlike, and eminently practical pro-

gramme. It goes beyond, indeed, what we have proposed,

and should be quite content to see tried in the first instance,

in giving the State power to conapel an educational rate in

any neglected district, according to Mr Lowe's suggestion. Wo
are disposed to try, first, whether by acting directly on the

interests of employers, who will always have the poiver to

obtain such a rate if it be even permissive, we cannot pro-

duce equally good results, without the danger of provoking
any sort of resistance or sense of grievance. But it is at least

possible that Mr Forster and Mr Lowe are right, and that

public opinion even in rm'al districts is already prepared for

stronger measures, and would support them. But the especial

merit of Mr Forster's proposal is the large and generous, and,

we think, eminently safe mode in which he proposes to treat

the religious schools.! We have seen by the letter of a

Catholic inspector to the Times of this week, that even
the religious sect most likely of all to raise objections to a

conscience clause,—the Eoman Catholics,—are prepared not
only to assent to, but steadfastly assert, the justice of the

principle involved,—in other words, the right of Protestant

parents to object to having their children proselytised in ,?.

Catholic school, and the right of the State to give its assist-

ance only on condition that Protestant children should
be exempted from distinctive Catholic teaching, and yet be
freely admitted to all the secular classes of the school. If

this can be heartily admitted, even by Eoman Catholics, the
small but obstinate party of Church bigots which is led by
Archdeacon Denison, and which takes its stand on the divine

right to bribe children by the offer of secular instruction to

submit themselves to the process of proselytism on theological

subjects, will not stand its ground much longer, and we
may have the pleasure of seeing a combination almost
of the full advantages of a national secular system,
with the full advantages of a voluntary religious system,
of education. The advantages of the former, of course,

consist in the common instruction of childi-en of all shades
of religious belief under the same carefully-tested system of

secular teaching. This tends to draw together persons of

ojjposite creeds, to modify prejudices by mutual intercourse

and by the intellectual effect of the physical, scientific,

and moral principles inculcated on all alike, and to provide

against the serious danger of a too sectarian estimate

of the relative value of different branches of knowledge. It

is impossible, for instance, that a Catholic school which
admits Protestants under a conscience clause, could as easily

omit to give sound instruction in the chief secular subjects

on which Protestants will expect their children to be in-

structed, as could a purely Catholic school,—wherein theology

might well all but overshadow all other branches cf teaching.

Admit children of other denominations to teach, and, however
jealous you may be of your sectarian instruction, you must
provide a decent quantity of classes in the branches of know-
ledge in which alone those children will need to be instructed.

And so, too, with the sectarian Protestant schools. Let
children of Catholic creed be admitted, and it will

become impossible to harp too much on the controversial

strings,—to give ostentatious little lessons in history which
aje only philippics against the Pope in disguise, or to teach
the Copernican system of astronomy purely as an excuse for

telling the story of Galileo's persecution, and " improving the
" occasion " as to the benighted condition of the Catholic

Church. It will be possible still—and, perhaps, not wrong or

unwise—to indulge privately in these little controversial

invectives, when the purely sectarian instruction is going on,

but it will be necessarily banished from the common classes,

and we need not say that the common classes will be thereby
improved. But if this State restriction on denominationalism
will do much to improve the general character of denomi-
national schools, there can be no doubt that the denominational
impulsiveness will do much to prevent the languor which is

too apt to creep on mere State schools. fUnder Mr Forster's

plan a municipal or district school, established by borough or
county rates, would not be allowed to teach theology at all

;

and in such schools, and in such alone, the strictly national
and secular system would be under trial. But any school,
however denominational in its foundation, if it satisfied
the requisites of the inspectors as to ventilation, orderly
conduct, and teaching ability, and accepted the con. •
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science claule, would be permitted to do all the teaching of
its parish or district, if it could, and were willing to do it.

And thus would arise a grand and most healthy competition
amongst the various denominational schools of any district,

which of them should best satisfy the State requirements go as
to sweep up the largest number of children of other denomi-
nations, or of no denomination, in the district. As each
school adopting the conscience clause would receive a grant in

proportion to its actual size and efficiency, we should have
every reason to expect that the new rivalry for external
children— children external to the denomination—would
have the best possible efifect on the non-sectarian teaching.

'

Great efforts would be made to improve the quality of the
secular instruction, so that the denomination might stand high
in public credit, outside its own set. It is impossible to con-
ceive a better kind of religious stimulus—for it would act
with, instead of against, the public interest—than this would
be ; it would be religious zeal striving for an honourable position

among those who did not share the special i-eligious zeal,

—

in other words, religious zeal perfecting itself on the side on
which it was most likely to be deficient, without abating any-
thing of its force as religious zeal. That is surely precisely

what we want. If Mr Forster's system is successful, the de-

nominational system will receive, not a paralysing shock, but
a great impulse from our next Education Act,—only the im-
pulse will be one tending to abate its narrowness, without in

any way diminishing its force, i.

BAD TEADE AND SHOET EMPLOYMENT IN THE
UNITED STATES.

The Times correspondent, writing from New York on IG Dec.

(18G7), gives the following particulars of the Commercial
distress and want of work prevailing in that City and State,

and in other principal seats of industry in the United States.

Eemembering that the Harvest and Cotton Crop of 1867
have been most favourable throughout North America, we
shall not greatly err if we ascribe the present difficulties in the

States to causes which may be enumerated in the following

order, viz. :

—

(1) The untold waste of capital and resources during the
Civil War.

(2) The pernicious eifect of a most oppressive and ill-

contrived system of Excise and Customs' Taxation.

(3) The distrust, uncertainty, and losses arising from the

effects of the depreciated Paper Currency—and especially

the growing pressure on debtors as the paper gradually ap-

proaches towards par.

(4) The political disquietude entailed by the conflict be-

tween the North and South, and between the President and
Congress.

In forming estimates of the probabilities of revived trade

in this country Ln 1868, we must carefully bear in mind that

one great Transatlantic Customer is in a crippled and ex-

hausted state, and likely to remain so for some time.

The following is the passage :

—

" The Christmas holydays are coming, but the festal season

" will scarcely be a merry one in America. There is too much
" misfortune in business and too many unemployed workmen,
" everywhere with us, not to give a tinge of sadness to a festi-

" val that for five successive previous seasons has found the
" United States in the enjoyment of the highest prosperity.

" Between Christmas, 1866, and Christmas, 1867, there is the
" sharpest contrast. Men in successful business then are

" bankrupts now ; Trades' Unions that were then planning
" strikes for higher wages are now willing to work for any
" wages at all ; and among the lower classes money was plentj'

" then, but now they have scarcely enough to keep the wolf

" from the door. That poverty which always comes in winter

" this season threatens to be worse than ever, and so alarming
" is the condition of the working classes that one American
• newspaper hints that bread riots need not surprise the people

' should they break out before long in some of the large

' cities.

" The New Yorh World declares that there are at present

' 50,000 men out of employment in that city ;
that there is a

' complete stagnation in all the trades ; and that there i«

' general poverty and destitution among the labouring classes.

' Armies of the unemployed crowd the docks and wharves, fill

' the employment oflices, and flock to the few situations that

' offer. Of "the 4,000 jewellers in New York, 1,500 are unable

' to find work ; 1,000 out of 2,500 jewelrv-boxmakers, and

'1
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" 300 out of 500 diamond setters are idle ; and of the 3,000

" other persons employed in different branches of the jewelry

" trade, nearly 2,000 are adrift. There are 900 engravers in

" New York who are seeking employment, and but 200 can

" get it. There are 6,000 carpenters, of whom 500 are idle

" and 1,000 working for half-wages ;
the masons and brick-

" layers are nearly all employed, but cannot work more than

" half their time ; the 10,000 people in the hat trades are

" employed from one to three days in the week for small

" wages, the employers thinking this better than the discharge

" of one-half or two-thirds of them.
'•• The iron trades employ but one-fifth of their force a year

" ago, and 5,000 iron workers are idle ; in ship building dul-

" ress reigns supreme, and the ship carpenters, in despair,

" have long since sought other employment ; one-half of the

" 8,000 cigar makers are without employment ; of G,000

" stevedores or navvies, 4,200 are without regular work
;

" among the clerks and other assistants in business houses and

" retail shops the destitution is sorrowful, and at least 5,000

" of them are wandering idly about the streets ; of house

" servants, a class that is constantly reinforced by immigra-

" tion, 3,000 want places. This gives an idea of the condition

" of affairs in the metropolis, and the rule there prevails

" everywhere.
" Philadelphia, the leading manufactuibg city, has 25,000

" idle working people. From Baltimore, Boston, Chicago,

" Cincinnati, St. Louis, a similar report comes, and from the

" South the unfortunate condition of the blacks, who will not

" work when they can get it, and now are without the chance

" to work if they would, is the constant theme of all our in-

" telligence. In the agricultural regions of the North there

" is not the same destitution that prevails in the cities, and
" there is more chance of procuring labour, so that the unem-
" ployed of the cities are urged to go to the country. They
" will starve if they remain, and may better their condition

" if they go. Of course, this sad state of affairs is produced

" by the great stagnation in trade, which, though it appa-

" rently brightened up a few weeks ago, seems now more dull

" than ever. A correspondent writes from New York city,

" ' the retail dealers complain that they are not doing any-

" ' thing like the average holyday business. Seeing how
" ' depressed most of the wholesale departments are, it would
" 'be strange were it otherwise.' The New Haven Register,

" in Connecticut, says, ' More men are out of employment
" ' to-day in New Haven than at any previous time in the last

" 'ten years. Our manufacturers are reducing, or have
'• ' reduced, their forces, and it is a difficult matter for a

" ' mechanic or working man to obtain employment of any
" ' kind. In this city, not less than 1,500 working men are

"'unemployed.' The New Bedford Standard, the orga-n ol

" the whale oil business, says, ' There has not been a transac-

" ' tion in oil or bone from first hands in this market for about
" ' a month.' The Pittsburg Dispatch reports that a general

" lock-out is imminent in the glass and iron works of that

" city, as the employers have resolved to close them to compel
" a reduction of wages.

" The great Eensselaer Ironworks at Troy, New York, have
" stopped, throwing a large body of men out of employment.
" The Louisville, Kentucky, Jownal reports more unemployed
" people in that city than at any time within its knowledge.
" A correspondent of the Boston Journal writes from Portland
" that, ' go where you may in Maine, business will be found
'• ' crippled, and the cry of dull times goes up on every hand.
" ' Never before were our manufactm-ing interests in such a
" ' languishing state.' The Manchester Journal, in New
" Hampshire, says this gloomy report is true of all New Eng-
" land. Along the lakes the shipyards are idle, and their

" owners cannot get contracts. And to add to the general

" misfortune, a sudden ' cold snap' has frozen up all our rivers

" and most of the harbours before the cities and towns on
" them and in the interior had procured their winter's supply
" of coals. This has raised the cost of fuel to very high
" rates."

FIRES.
Much of the evidence given before the Select Committee on
Fire Protection is positively startling. We might guess, if

we did not know already, that the proportion of fires was
unusually large in England ; and that many of the most
destructive fires arose from carelessness, or some other cause

against which it is possible to make provision. How often a

smell of gas warns us that an inflammable substance is

escaping, and if the escape takes place in a room, instead of

in the open air, a candle brought into the room may cause a

terrible explosion. Again, the thinness of modem houses,

and the rottenness of the materials used both in building

and plastering, invite fires and aid them when they come.

One of the witnesses before the committee which has fur-

nished us with the subject of this article, says that he con-

stantly passes some new houses so thinly built that they

could be kicked down with one foot, and a match thrown into

them would make a bonfire of them. Another says, that

houses are not badly built from want of inspection ; "it
" is not the district surveyor's duty to investigate the

" timber and the quality of the work. Good brickwork
" should be built of good sound bricks, and all the interstices

" filled up with good mortar. Now, there are buildings

" which you may almost see from this window, erected en-

" tirely of old bricks and brickbats, mud, and a little lime."

The ordinary plastering is composed of " rubbish from the

" buildings ; dirt and dust, or earth even, in new buildings

" out in the suburbs ; it requires to be made with lime and
" hair, with sand and a certain proportion of plaster of

" Paris." All this is, unfortunately, by no means new to

the London or suburban householder. What is new, and, as

we have said, startling, is the amount of incendiarism which

exists in England, and against which the insurance oflSces

feel themselves almost powerless.

After carefully weighing the evidence presented to it, the

committee reports that apparently one-third of the fires which

occur in England are intentional. We need not say that this

is a matter of inference rather than of proof. The mischief

is that the intention is comparatively so seldom proved, and

that so many incendiaries escape punishment or, what is worse,

receive full compensation. But the insurance offices are un-

willing to prosecute, and shrink from disputing claims. They
say that juries are always against them. The public does not

like to see the victim of a fire put to the proof of all his losses.

There is such a competition for business among the various

offices, that it is hotter worth their while to pay fraudulent

claims than to alienate new insurers. " The sympathy of the
" jury, and of the court, is always against the office," says the

surveyor to the Imperial Fire Assurance Office. " I cad in-

" stance one case. I surveyed premises as a paper manufactory,
" and the place was insured as a paper manufactory : the condi-

" tions of the policy are that if youchange the manufactory, notice

" must be given ; the parties not only changed the manufac-
" tory, but changed it to an uninsurable risk, to a wadding
" manufactory. Two actions were tried by the office, and
" both failed." It is, therefore, hardly to be expected that

the insurance offices will readily undertake criminal prosecu-

tions, the success of which is still more uncertain, and the

odium much greater. In one case, of which we are told by the

Coroner of the City of London, the jury at an inquest re-

turned a verdict of arson against two men, yet the insurance

office declined to prosecute. A police magistrate, reading the

account of the inquest, at once issued a warrant against the

two men, had them brought up before him, and committed

them for trial. The result of this extra-official activity was

that the two men were transported for life ; but it is no part

of a police magistrate's dutj' to read the papers. If there

was a public prosecutor, no such cases could be allowed to

escape. As things are, an insurance office which prosecutes is

supposed to do so with an eye to personal advantage. Nothing

is more likely to prejudice a jury than the feeling that a pro-

secutor has some hundreds or thousands at stake, and that the

verdict of guilty for which he strives is in reality a verdict for

the amount of the policy.

Some of the most flagrant cases of incendiary fires were,

no doubt, too gross to be passed over. We are told of gangs

which settle down in various places, and burn houses by

wholesale. A number of foreigners took up their abode in

the East end of London, and had 60 fires in one year. One

of the insurance offices resisted their claim successfully, but

they do not seem to have been punished. If there was a

public inquiry into the cause of every fire, these gangs would

become known to the police, and their attempts might be de-

feated. The result of inquiries into the origin of fires in the

City of London, in Cambridgeshire, and Lincolnshire, was to

reduce fires considerably. " In a village in Cambridgeshire,"

says an agent of one of the fire offices, " there were 11 fireg

" in as many months, and no sooner was the insurance money
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" paid in one case than another happened, but as soon as they

" got the Coroner to follow the exaniple of the Coroner of

" London, and to hold inquests, the 'firos altogether ceased."

And this is one proof among many that incendiarism walks

abroad in gangs or runs in families. The Royal Insurance

Company tells us of a case of four brothers, all of whom
have had fires, and who send goods from one place to another

under feigned names, so as to prevent the insurance oflBces

from tracing the actual sums paid for the goods and their

real value. In another attempt on the same office, a man
insured with another office for 700/, and with the Royal for

1,000/. On searching his sliop, all the means of setting it on

fire were found, and he was sentenced to penal servitude.

Here, as in another case, newspapers covered with inflammable

matter were lying about, and, though the owner of the shop

tried to prove that they had been in the same place a long

time, he was contradicted by their dates being quite recent.

" There was a case in which a man had been insured a few

" months, and he had had previous fires. The contents and
" interior of the building were found to be coated with oil of

" tar. There were watches found that bad been in previous

" fires. The heat which a professor of chemistry stated was
" required to fuse a watchcase such as was found was 2,000
" degrees, whereas it was only 400 degrees when the fire was
" at the highest. Here is another case of a gentleman who
" had a six-roomed house : a fire broke out in the back room
" first floor, used as a kitchen, and also on the landing. There
" were leaves of the London News found partly burnt, and
" the consecutive pages were found in one of the drawers of

" the assured." Or again, the firemen, returning from a fire

which they had attended, saw a fresh one just breaking out in

another house. They at once forced their way in, and put

out the fire before any damage had been done. But the result

of their promptness was, that the cause of the fire was ascer-

tained. The owner of the shop was a dealer in French goods
;

" the French goods were put in papers in pigeon holes, and in

" several of the pigeon holes, trumpet-shaped pieces of brown
" paper were put and lighted. In this instance, the party

" insured admitted that there was no doubt that the premises

" had been wilfully set on fire, but, he added, 'I was absent,

" ' therefore I could not have been the offender. I attribute

"" this act to my apprentice, who is a very bad boy. I make
" • no claim, and I am quite willing to give up my policy.' " In

some other instances, fires were traced to clerks or warehousemen

who bad stolen their employers' goods, and wanted to cover

the theft. The insurance oifices remark that whenever one

branch of trade is depressed, fires are sure to happen among

its votaries. The assessor to the County Fire Office gives as

a list of the classes with whom fires are most frequent,

" small shopkeepers on the verge of bankruptcy ; foreigners

" principally of the Hebrew persuasion, Germans, or Poles

;

" the stock of these persons consists principally of dummies
" or imitation goods made of piaster of Paris ; cheesemongers
" and chandler-shop keepers have half-tubs of butter, sides of

" bacon, bladders of lard, cheeses
;

grocers have loaves of

" sugar, chests of tea, and reams of paper ; tobacconists have
" cigars in bundles : tailors and linendrapers, rolls of cloth

" made of straw, and parcels filled with sawdust
;
publicans,

" wine merchants, and perfumers, the contents of bottles are

" coloured water." All these items would go towards forming

a chapter in the history of incendiarism.

Of the more natural causes of fire, petroleum, paraffin,

gas, and matches, are chiefly prominent. Matches are said to

cost one insurance office 10,000/ a year, without counting

fires which cannot be traced to accidents. Reading in bed

and smoking, innocent though they may seem in themselves,

have often ttie most mischievous effects. We read of a jacket

hanging against a haystack, and a lighted pipe being found

in one of the pockets. A clothes-horse before a kitchen fire

is no uncommon cause of a house being burnt down. The

manager of one insurance office says—"We had 175 cases of

" fires in dwelling-houses and furniture last year ; of those,

" we had 3G from servants carrying live coals about and
" setting fire to carpets, &c. ; we had 39 from defective and
" foul vents ; wo had 33 from gas and candle accidentp, from
" servants flaring up the gas ; we had four from accidents to

" ladies' dresses, putting them too near the fire ; we had
" three arising from lucifer matches ; we had four from
" children playing with lights, which is the same thing

;

" we had seven from lightning ; we had three from clothes-

•' screens falling into the fire ; and 3C cases out of the 175

" were unknown." Such a list, we hope, will teach the

owners of bouses to be more careful. Something will be
done towards lessening the number of fires if people ^ill only

look after their own property. But for the protection of the

public, we think the suggestions of the committee ought to be
taken into account. A general Building Act, more practical

than the present Acts in its provisions, and more rigorously

enforced, a system of inquiry into the causes of all fires on
the principle which prevails in most of the Continental States,

a more numerous body of firemen, and a determination to

prosecute all cases of incendiarism, are urgently needed.

Whether we can have the last of these requirements without
a public prosecutor, is a question which we cannot now discuss.

Our object is rather to show what ends are necessary than
what means should be adopted.

THE EVILS OF STATE OF THEA PLETHORIC
MONEY MARKET.
fcOMMUNICATED.]

Now that the year 1867 has closed upon us, it is instruc-

tive to look back and compare the evils arising from there

being too much idle money, with the distress caused by there

being too little. We have heard and seen enough of the

results of a continued 10 per cett. rate of discount; and,

what have been the results when the rate has been at 2 per

cent ? We are told that the existing stagnation in business

generally is caused by a universal want of confidence, a dis-

belief in the published value of those investments which do

not contain iu themselves intrinsic worth

—

i.e., " securities,"

or the representatives of wealth. Idle capital has been con-

stantly accumulating during the past two years, and still is

being added to by the public, in consequence of this want of

confidence in income-paying investments which are for sale in

the public market.

The evil which gave birth to the small abundance of money
(though having subsided in its intensity) has not ceased to

cause a gradual increase of that abundance ; and the increase

of that plethora has, in its turn, aggravated the evil. There

is a very great deal less money invested now in public secu-

rities than there was at the beginning of the year. The dis-

belief in the correctness—as regards value in coin of the

realm—of published prices, has gradually spread from one

description to another ; and it has been mainly on account of

the difficulty of selling, and froiu the loss which would have

been suffered by all selling who desired, that prices, in num-
bers of instances, are maintained at what they now stand.

Many, doubtless, have come to the conclusion, that any risk

is better than losing all, or nearly so—although the greatest

proportion of those who had not enough to prevent their losing

what thev had invested in '-call" making companies before

money began to be abundant, no longer are able to in-

fluence tho markets, yet the same devices are still

practised, but upon less easily scared holders. A pletho-

ric state of the money market renders it difficult for those to

live who live by investing money for others, and this class is a

very large one—a class which was very unduly augmented

simultaneously with the commencement of the mania for

making companies upon the joint-stock share principle. This

class, possessing great power of combination for influencing the

course ofj'prices, when profits are not to be made legitimately,

as we have seen, resort to illegitimate means. An abundance

of money being, in the main, due to a stagnant state of trade,

fosters the creation of very much accommodation paper, which

is discounted with second-rate companies at high rates, and by

them with first-rate companies at the ruling low rate.

An abundance of money induces other nations to borrow

of us, and the extent to which we appear willing to lend

to countries who have anything like a respectable repu-

tation for paying regularly their interest seems as limitless as

the several manias which five or six times during the present

century have shown the British public to be as expert at

losing their money as they arc in gaining it. Until our manu-

facturers are again in full work, and our productions are ex-

ported, and commercial bills are again in the market absorb-

ing the idle capital at a fair rate of interest, the country is

making no progress, if she is not even going backwards, under

the evil influence of a plethoric state ot the money market.

Other nations that are not so much exposed to the evil

consequences of the greatest and most fluctuating money

market in the world are daily gaining upon us, while we are

«=r=
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continually tlirown back and liave to recover from tlie in-
j

iurious effects of the panics we ourselves create. It may be

satisfactory, nevertheless, to many now and then to see_ that our

"returns" exhibit an increase; but this increase is, to say

the least, doubtful, and even if it be correct, we may, with

ten per cent, increase, go backwards, when other countries are

making fifteen or twenty. The strongest evidence of this

further shock to our prosperity is to be found in the absence

of that elasticity of the Budget which has for years placed at

the disposal of the Chancellor of the Exchequer a surplus of

one million sterling from various sources. The sources from

which that surplus was derived no longer expand, but are con-

tracted by the panics, by want of confidence, stagnation of

enterprise, curtailment of work, diminished employment of

labour, loss of wages, and decline in the consumption of those

articles on which wages are spent.

The course of action pursued by speculative operators for a

fall in almost every department during the years 1866 and

1867, where there has been any chance of influencing holders

to sacrifice their property, and more especially in the railway

market during the last part of the current year, has been most

successful in retarding the recovery which all have been look-

ing for. The manufacture of iron occupies thousands of our

population. Our railways consume the largest portion of

what is produced, and if all confidence is withdrawn from

railway investments, all departments of industry will be

adversely influenced, and suffering and privation will be the

r«iult.

The economy which the panic has thrust upon thousands,

and which has been practised throughout the kingdom since

March, 186G, and which has very considerably assisted in

sending money to the great centres for investment, may— as

in 1824—lead to speculation in consequence of a rise of

prices, which will frequently take place suddenly after the

lapse of a period during which the imports of commodities

have been small. This, combined with speculation in foreign

loans and mines, pi'oduced the crisis of 1825.

There are several new loans upon our market already at a

premium, although not a high premium. The steady manner

in which capital has been transferred from the great mass

of second-rate home securities to colonial and good foreign

stocks, is a proof that the tide of investment is tending

towards the foreign channel. The Portuguese loan is gene-

rally considered a safe investment ; but, if it goes to a high

premium, the danger is at once apparent that the abundance

of capital will induce other foreign States to introduce a loan.

The altered state of the times warrants the belief that the

reactions which always succeed extensive speculation will take

place at shorter intervals than heretofore, in proportion to

the increase in the number of those who have the means

wherewith to speculate. The lessons of the past should not

be forgotten, more especially at a time when the public are

becoming tired of waiting to know what is safe to buy.

Numbers are interested in coloring the quality of new invest-

ments, and the danger is considerable in a plethoric state of

the money market.

THE RULE OF THE EOAD AT SEA.

TO THE EDITOE OP THE ECONOMIST.

SiE,—You have inserted some long and interesting commu-
nications from a correspondent upon the subject of the Eule of

the Eoad at Sea, and having done so, I trust you will

allow me, technical as the subject is, to offer a few words- in

reply.

Your correspondent begins by criticising at great length

the cases determined by the courts of law. In this I will not

follow him. His criticism is often valuable, and it is no

business of mine to defend misconstructions and blunders,

whether committed by lawyers or by sailors. He proceeds to

suggest vrhat the rules should be ; and whilst he does not

foi'mally condemn the red and green side lights, in his con-

cluding paragraph he throws doubt upon their value on

account of the colour-blindness of some few people. In

reply to this last observation, I will only say that if he can

find two better distinguishing colours he will do what science

and experience have hitherto failed to do, though stimulated

by the urgent wants of railways and of ships ; and, further,

I will oppose to his criticisms the experience of all seafaring

men of all nations, and notably that of the Trinity House

I
pilots, who will, I believe, tell him that the red and green

side lights have done more than anything to diminish the

anxieties of their calling.

His further criticisms and suggestions are in the main
two-fold.

1. He would omit altogether as verbiage those parts of the

existing rules which confine their operation to cases in

which there is danger of collision.

2. He would do away altogether with the rule of " Port-
" helm " for sailing-vessels, and would adopt the following

rule for steamers, which, as he says, is certainl}', at first

sight, very simple :

—

A steamer having another

End on, shall port.

On her port side, shall port.

On her starboard side, shall starboard and stop, and
reverse (if necessary.)

And he makes .further alterations and additions which I

will forbear to criticise, not for want of matter but for want

of space. .

The first of the above suggestions is of great importance,

and I trust you will excuse my dwelling on it. It was the

opinion of some very able men, when the red and green

lights for ships at sea were first made compulsoiy

by law, that it would be well to make no steering rules

at all, but to leave each ship to act as the knowledge

afforded her by the lights of the other might in each case

dictate. She would, they said, know within certain

limits where the other ship was, and in what di-

rection she was going, and she would stop, port or

starboard as circumstances might require ; or, as would pro-

bably happen in the majority of cases, she would let well

alone and go on. This course was not adopted. It was

thought right by experienced seamen here and in France, that;

certain rules might be made for some of the cases in which

there is no risk of collision, and such rules were made accor-

dingly. For cases in which there is no risk of collision no

rules were made. In these cases, it was thought right to let

well alone. Your correspondent is of a different opinion.

He thinks that whenever one vessel sights another, wherever

she may be, and whithersoever she may be going, whether

they are near or far, crossing, passing, or meeting, whether

there is risk of collision or no risk of collision, the law must
step in to tell the captain what he is to do : and not only so,

but must tell him further that he is on no account under any
circumstances to continue his original course, however safe and

natural to do so, but must do something, which, in three-

fourths of the ordinary cases, he would never have otherwise

dreamt of doing, and which in a great number of them
must inevitably and gratuitously create the risk it is intended

to obviate.

He would strike out of the present rules all those words

which confine their application to cases where the courses are

such as to involve risk of collision, and in so doing he thinks

he has got rid of " terhiarje." I believe there is a law against

firing a gun within a certain distance of a frequented high-

way, or, if there is not, there might be such a law. Such a

law would, probably, run as follows :
—" If any person, being

" within 100 yards of a frequented highway, fires a gun, he shall

" be liable to a penalty of IQl." Your correspondent, in order

to get rid of the verbiage would, I presume, strike out the words
in italics, and make the law run thus—" If any person fires a
" gun, he shall be liable to a penally of lOZ."

But let us go on and see what the effect of his new rules

for steamers, after getting rid of the t)er5ia(/e, really would be :—" A steamer having another end on shall jiort," i.e., go to the

right.

In his anxiety to get rid of " verbiage," he has not told us

whether this means that both steamers are to be end on to

each other, or that a steamer, seeing another in any position

directly ahead of her own bows, has the latter end on.

I assume from the language and context that the latter is

what he means.

Let us see how this will work. I will explain, for the sake

of landsmen, that " porting " -mearxs goirtg xo the right, and

since, as your correspondent says, the ocean is not like a

street or pathway, I will take my illustration from Hyde park

rather than from Oxford street, bearing in mind, however,

that no illustration derived from the case of two men on land

can do any justice to the difficulties of guiding, stopping, and

turning two fast and heavy steam vessels at sea.

I enter Hyde park by the Marble Arch, and walk towards

i
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tlie lower end of the Serpentine on my way to Knightsbridge.

I see your correspondent coming from the direction of

Grosvenor gate and making for Victoria gate, on his way to

Tyburnia, so as to be directly ahead of me when I first see

him. If he would let me alone, I should go quietly on, and
by the time I crossed his course I should have the pleasure of

this j)oint. With regard to further capital expenditure, the
committee think that various sums may be deducted from pre-
vious estimates, including 125,000^ from the new station im-
provements at Glasgow and Edinburgh. They are of opinion
that the Scottish North-Eastern Amalgamation has caused much
loss. They advise that no further interest should be paid out of
capital ; and that the capital now required to meet liabilities be

to Victoria gate. But no ! I must do something to avoid

him, and what is it ? I must turn to the right and make for

Victoria gate too, or at any rate for Kensington gardens. I

shall certainly, in this case, see a good deal more of him than
if we had kept our courses, and if this is not to be regi'etted,

it is because I would rather shake hands with him in Hyde
park, than meet him in command of a ship on a dark night

at sea.

But he will say—" You forget my other rule :
•' A steamer

" ' having another on her starboard (right) side, shall starboard
" ' (i.e., go to the left), and stop and reverse, if necessary ;'

"

that is to say, your correspondent, instead of going on to

Tyburnia, when he sees me at the Marble Arch, is to turn

towards the Eeceiving House on the Serpentine, and to stop

or reverse (if necessarj).

This may, perhaps, diminish the chance of our shaking

hands, which my change of course would otherwise have been
given us ; but it will bring us much nearer together than if

we had been allowed to walk quietly on without minding each

other. Not to mention that our meanderings about the park,

being simply an unnatural result of an unnecessary obligation,

will have been performed under the greatest perplexity, and
will have very considerably prolonged our respective walks.

But I will suppose that instead of crossing my path at right

angles, he is making for the New Drinking Fountain just to

the west of the Marble Arch ; that he is a little to my left

with his right shoulder towards me, and crossing my path at

a very acute angle so as to get to my right. He will have me
on his starboard or right side, and it will be his duty,

according to his rule, to bear to his own left and stop. This
will bring him to my right. What am I to do ? I must not

go on, I must not turn to the left and get out of his way.

No. I am positively bound to turn to my own right, and if

we were both big enough and went fast enough, as steamers

would, we should infallibly come into contact with each other.

I will not trouble you with other illustrations of the results

which would follow from your correspondent's rules. It would
need diagrams to explain them.

But I have gone thus far because your correspondent's mis-

takes (I fear I must call them so) are precisely of the same
kind as those which have caused misapprehension of the

existing rules, and which he justly criticised in the earlier

part of his communication.

Because the rules say that under certain circumstances

ships meeting are to port, i.e., to steer to the right hand,

sailors have supposed—and I fear lawyers have led them to

suppose—that they are to port under very different circum-

stances, where there is no risk of collision, and where the rules,

properly construed, leave them to continue their original course,

or, at any rate, to pursue the dictates of their own judgment.

This is, no donbt, a most unfortunate mistake, and it is

very important to set it right. But do not let us blunder

into an error which would be ten times worse.

Nauticus.

seeing his back a quarter of a mile off, somewhere half-way raised by the issue of fresh ordinary stock. They condemn thei. -iT:.i._„: 1- T>..i _-
1

T i j_ i^i_:„__ .. __ -1 practice of remunerating officials by a percentage on the ordi-
nary dividend. The committee consider that the dividend for
the year ended 31st July last, should have been reduced from
5J to 2^ per cent. The following is an extract :

—

The total deficiency on revenue account for the two years to 3l8t
July, 1867, according to the statement of the accountants, amounts to
301,820/; from which we propose to deduct sum referred to, 11,534/;
and the whole sum paid out of premium account may, in reference to
the recommendation which we give, be here stated (although, on prin-
ciple, it should be only a modified sima, equivalent to the corrected divi-
dend), 90,019/ ; total, 200 207/ ; add deficiency applicable to period prior
to July .SI, 18G5, 112,431;/; general total, 312.703/. In making any re-
commendation as to the disposal of this simi, which has, in effect
according to our views, been erroneously paid in the shape of dividends
to the shareholders, it must be kept in view that the proper correction
of repayment by those who receive it is, of course, impossible. No ad-
justment which we can recommend can be a correct one, and as we
think that this should commence a new era in the financial arrange-
ments of the company, we propose—That, to the extent of the defi-
ciency applicable to the period prior to 31st July, 1865, which, you will
haA c seen, has been considered the starting point of the inquiry, the
amount be charged to capital, 112,436/; that the balance remaining at
the credit of the premium account bo transferred to credit of the defi-
ciency, 98,228/; that the balance be paid out of revenue, spread over a
periou of seven years, in hiilf-yearly instalments, say of 7,300/ each,
102,039/; total, 312,703/.

Great Eastern.—The directors nominated by the committee to
fill the place of those resigned have been duly elected. Their
names are Lord Cranbourn, Mr Watkin, Mr Cnrrie, Mr
Young, Mr Chadwick, and Mr Stewart. Mr Watkin has since
resigned his seat.

lllinuis Central.—A dividend of 5 per cent, in cash, free of
Government tax, will be paid on the lat of February next to the
holders of the full paid shares.

London and South- Western. —Mr Watkin has written a letter
to Captain Mangles, the chairman, inviting him, in the interest
of all parties concerned, to effect a junction between the South-
western and the amalgamated South-Eaatem, " Brighton," and
Chatham and Dover Companies. He has not done so officially

;

but he states that the matter now rests in the hands of the South-
western directors.

Midland.—At a meeting of the Manchester shareholders reso-
lutions were passed urging the abandonment of all works upon
which large sums had not already been expended. For this
purpose, they declared the necessity of having new and careful
estimates made of all works contemplated and in progress, and
of having these certified by independent persons. The board
have called a meeting for the 15th January, to give full explana-
tions with regard to their application to Parliament.
Madras.—An additional issue of 1,000,000/, in 20/ shares, has

been made with the usual State .'> per cent, guarantee.
Namur and Lkcje.—The directors of this company have issued

a proposal for the gradual redemption of their preference shares.
The prop' sal runs as follows :—The number of preference
shares is 1 0,000, and the annual income of each is 29f 2Cc. In
deducting from that income If 70c yearly, the shares might be
redeemed at 680f ("equal at par to 27/ 4s^ by annual drawings,
similar to those for the original redeemable shares. Thus the
annual dividend would be reduced to 27f 50c, which amount
" capitalised" at 5 per cent, per annum would produce a capital

for each preference share of 550f, equal to 22/, while the actual
price of these shares is only 475f, equal to 19/, thus probably in

creasing the value of each share by 75f, equal to 3/, or 16 per
cent. ; and this increase in value of the preference shares may
be fairly anticipated from the result of the redemption of
the original shares.

BANKS.
Colonial.—The report for the six months ended 30th Jane

last, contains the following balance-sheet :

—

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Caledonian.— Committee's Report.—The inquiry covers a period

of two years, ended 31st July, 1867, or from the date of the

Scottish Central Amalgamation. During that time the com-
mittee, aided by their accountant?, consider that (1st), 9,558/

should be deducted from the revenue receipts for excess estimate

of " Waverley" traffic ; but this item was discussed at the last

half-yearly meeting. Also (2nd), that 22,703/ should be added
to the revenue charges. Also (3rd), for repair and renewal of
way—7,837/ for replacement of iron by steel rails ; 44,882/ for

renewing wooden bridges with iron and stone ; 15,900/ for put-
ting Scottish North-Eastern line in order. Also added to

revenue (4th), for repairs of rolling stock, 7,850/; 36,895/ ; and
a further 5d per mile, 24,700/. Also (5th), various miscellaneous

accounts, such as loss on Portpatrick steamers and Forth and
Clyde Canal to March, 1867, &c. ; making a total of 207,580/ to

be further deducted from revenue in two years. The " unpro-
ductive expenditure " on the 31st July last was said to be
1,066,000/ ; and the capita! which received dividend out of the
premium account was 990,000/. The board pass no opinion upon >

LjABlLITlXS. £
Capital paid np 500,000
Circulation 286.755

Keserve 136,000
Duo tn customers 2,270,991

Net profit (includtaig 2,16t<

former balailc.) 38,207

3.340,953

Assets. £
Cash 173,789
Securities held, at home and in

colonies 3,059,897
Bank premises 7,317

3,2'iO,»5t

The directors believe that no material loss will be sustained by
the bank from the fire at St. Kitt's or the hurricane at St
Thomas. A dividend at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum
absorbs 30,000/ ; leaving as surplus, 8,207/.

Commercial of Canada.—The Times stated yesterday that a
telegram this evening by the Atlantic Cable states that terms of
uuion have been arranged between the Commercial Bank of

Canada and the Merchants' Bank, in the proportion of three

shares of the former for one of the latter.

London and Brazilian.—The report, which has been previously

epitomised, was adopted on the 6th instant.

=i
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Loii'loH and WeKtmhiMer.—At the annual general meeting, to

be held on the 15th instant, a dividend will he recommended of

16 per cent, for the six months ended the 31st December, beins;

at the same rate as for the corresponding period "f the previous

year, and, with the 14 per cent, paid in July last, will make 30

percent, for the twelve months.
Union of London.—A dividend at the rate of 15 per cent, per

annum is proposed for declaration on the 1.5th instant.

FINAXCE, CREDIT, AXD DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
National Discount Company.—A dividend for the six months,

ended the 31st December, is proposed for declaration on the 22nd

instant.

United Discount Corporation.—The report, which was adopted

at the half-yearly meeting held yesterday, stated that the gross

profit had amounted to 17,377/. This sum was applied as fol-

lows :—4,322/ to payment of all charges ; 5,311 / to rebate ; 4,475/

in payment of a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum
(3s 7d per share) ; leaving as balance, 3,269(.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
British and Foreujn Marine.—The directors will recommend at

their annual meeting the payment of 4s per share, being a divi-

dend, of 10 per cent, for the past year.

Union Marine Insurance Company.—The directors recommend
a dividend of 10 per cent, on the paid-up capital.

Universal Marine Insurance Company.—The board have an-

nounced a dividend of 48 per share, or 4 per cent, for the year.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-American Telegraph Company.—A dividend of IZ 5s per

share, less income tax, is announced for payment on account on

the 29th instant.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The board have at length pro-

posed a scheme for paying off the Anglo-American Company,
and for recovering possession of the two cables, according to the

terms of the prospectus. They propose issuing 1,300,000/ new
10 per cent, preference shares of 5/ each, of which 1,200,000/

would be appropria'ed to the payment of the Anglo-American
proprietors, and the 100,000/ to the liquidation of the mortgage
debr. The 10 per cent, would rank after 51,348/ had been
paid on the 8 per cent, preferential shares, and the new capital

would participate in the surplus profits. The application list is

to be closed on the 23rd inst. Since the reduction in tariff on
the Ist December, the receipts are said to have averaged 1,070/

per diem. An extraordinary meeting is called for the 24th inst.,

to consider this proposal.

Brazilian 5 per Cent. (1865) Loan.—The numbers of bonds,

representing 36,600/, have been published, previous to redemp-
tion at par on the 1st of March.

City of Milan Improvements Company.—In the face of continued

financial depression, the board consider it a subject for congra-

tulation that " substantial progress" has been made. The Victor

Emmanuel Gallery was opened in September ; and since that

time 80 out of 105 shops on the ground floor have been let at a

rental of 12,294/, making a total present income of 13,494/. The
first policy of the board has been to let the shops rapidly at

moderate rents, which they might raise when the gallery should

be full. The sum of 50,000/ will, it is said, be required to meet
outstanding liabilities. Tha other works are receiving the atten-

tion of the directors.

Colonial Company.—An interim dividend at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum has been declared.

Danuhian Principalities 7 per Cent., 1864.—The numbers of
bonds representing 20,900/, are published for redemption in

March.
Enamel Porcelain Company, Limited.- Mr F. F. Buffen has

been appointed offioial liquidator by the Master of the KoUs.
Italian Irrigation and Canal Company.—A proposal, which was

endorsed by the bondholders on the 7th instant, has been made,
which, if carried out, will have the effect of completing the main
works and subsidiary canals, and will allow of the gradual re-

demption of the bonds at 115/ per 100/.

John Crossley and Sons, Limited.—The report for the year
ended ^ ovember 30th shows an available balance for profit of
170,749/. A dividend for the half-year of 158 per share, making,
with the interim dividend, 15 per cent, for the year, is recom-
mended ; leaving 6,771/ to be added to reserve, which will

then amount to 43,922/.

Lousiana State Bo7id.'!.—The half-yearly dividend due on the
1st February has been announced by Messrs. F. de Lizardi and
Co., who are prepared to issue additional coupons on the bonds.

Mercantile Trading Company, Limited.—3Ir L. H. Evans is ap-
pointed official liquidator.

Mexican iio«(/.v.—According to advices by way of New York,
President Juarez has issued an account of those loans which are
to be recognised by the Eepublic ; these exclude loans issued
during the reign of Maximilian. The term of one year is to be
allowed for holders to send their bonds in for recognition.
Natal Land and Colonisation Company.—The directors have

made a call of 3/ per share, payable by instalments—1/ on the
1st March next, lOs on the 1st May, lOs on the 1st October,
10s on the Ist April, 1869, and 10s on the 1st October, 1869.

North British Australasian Company.—A dividend of 2 per cent.,

free of income tax, has been declared for the vear, out of a profit
of 4,037/.

Peruvian 5 per Cent. Loan, 1865.—Numbers of bonds, amount-
ing to 282,900/, are published for redemption at par on the Ist

April.

Rio de Janeiro Improvements Company.—At a meeting on the
8th instant, a committee of investigation was appointed; and
proceedings were adjourned for a mouth.

Peel River Land and Mineral Company.—The report for the
year gives the following results:—Total l-evenue. 6,701/ ; divi-

dend paid 26th July, 1867, 6,000/; leaving 701/; at credit of

reserved fund, 1,407/; leaving to be carried forward to next year
a sum of 2,108/, which, after payment of income tax, will be
applicable to the augmentation of future dividends.

MIXING COMPANIES.
Don Pedro ISorth Del P^y.—Advices state that there are 27,000

oitavas on board the Seine, cleared up to the 26th November.
St John Del Rey.—It was reported by the Brazilian mail that

the company's works had been destroyed by fire ; and, although
the directors at first appeared to have received no definite in-

formation on the subject, the price of the shares fell consider-

ably. The following telegram was, however, received yesterday
at the ofiiee :

—" Lisbon, Jan. 7, 9.52 p.m. Fire broke out at

Morro Velho Mines on the night of the 21st November, and
was subdued on the 23rd by closing the shafts. Deaths, 18.

Extent of damage unknown until the mine is reopened. John
Hoskis, Managing Director."

Jornan CorresponBenrc.
(prom onb own oobbispondknt.)

Paris,

The Monitenr has p-jbiiahed the following return

of France, made up to the 9 th inst. The return for

week is added :

—

<

DSBTOB.
Jan. 9, 1868.

f c
132,500,000

7,044,776 2

22,105,750 14

4,000,000

Capital of the bank
ProtUs, in addition to cavntal

Reserve of the bank and branches
New reserve
Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,197,007,

S'

Drafts drawn by the banic on the branches of

the bankpayableinParsorintheprovinces 34,114,275 78

Treasury account , 7(!,399,407 7

Accounts current at Paris „ 849,696,003 11

Ditto in the provinces 33,690,709

Dividends payaljle 5,827,313 75

Various discounts 1.145,244 84

Re-discounts ...._, 930,376 70

Sundries 15,587,662 76

Thursday,
of the Bank
the previous

Jan. 2, 1868.

f c
, 182,500,000

7,044,776 2
22,105,750 14
4,000,000

, 1,180,068,475

33,618,881 85
93,l.i3,262 21

, 800,937,432 55
47,000,645
9,513,968 75

786,1913 51
930,376 76

7,140,856 20

1,934,839,384 2S 1,955,435,621 99

f

982,786,

464.

287.322,

263, 6S8,

63,507,

10,988,

12,267,

7.80o,

87,004,

28,719,

1,019,

95-^

60,000,

12,980.

40,742,

100,000,

8,208,
51

21,322

222 1

672 67
,807 36
138
400
677
900
800
100
450

500
560
000
,750 14
,669 66

000
702
283 10

862 39

f

983,082,

4,686,
279,3M,
272,209,

57,034,

11,511,

12,477,

28,084,
37,224,

7,722,

,246 86
:i73 64
,908 8
,465

,000 C

,577 n
,600

,250

800
,800

9?0.300
942,450

60,000,000
12,980,750 14

35,985,737 91

100.000,000
8,274,805

43,934 90

42,856,624 51

Cash and bullion m.

Commercial bill.° overdue »
Ditto discounted in Paris
I>:ttiln the branches

Advances on bnliion in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
nitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Pttris »..

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State „

Government stock reserve
Ditto otber securities

Becurities held
Hotel and property ot the b.ank and branches
Expenf^s oi management
Sundries m

1,934,839,384 23 l,956,4?5,021-99

The Bank return for the past week is not favourable with regard

to the discounts, they having decreased by 573.000f. The private

accounts have diminished by I9,812,0lj0f, and there is a slight re-

duction in the stock of bulhon ; on the other hand, the circulation

of notes has increased by 10,355,OOOf.

The Bourse during the past week has been in general fiim, and

prices have been maintained. Some of the better class of securi-

ties even s-how an advance on the preceding week's qtiotat ons.

The system of discounts continues, notwithstanding the dissatisfac-

tion it causes. The amounts of those transactions m Italian rente

has, however, diminished considerably.

During the week, the subjoined coupons have been detached:

—

lit Foncier, l2f50o; Northern Railway, 2.">fItalian, 2f 50o ; Cred
Siuthern, 20t ; Austrian, 12f 50c

to-day were as follows :

—

Transatlantic, lOf. The p.- ices

Jan. 2. Jan- 9-

f {

68 42i 68 72Threes ^.....r,

Fours
Four-and-a-Half ..,«

Thirty years' bonds 4 73

Bank of France 3200

Credit Fonder 1337

Credit Mobilier 161 25 162 50

Soci^t(5 Gen^rale 505 516 2o

Comptoir d'Escompte 640

Credit Industriel 620

Parisian Ga.s 1450

9'J 10

75

50

99 15

470 25
3290
1337 50 xd

G45
620

Compagnie Immobiliere

1438 75

72 50 75
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Jan. 2. Jan. 9.

f c { c

262 50 xd
725

81J
41 90 xd
30 25
15

Transatlantiques Franpais ... 270
Hessageries Imperiales 725

United States 5-20 Bonds 82

Italian Loan 4+
Turkish Five per Cent 30
Mexio«n Lean, 1864 14

Ditto of 1865 125

Northern Railway 11G5
Orleans 856
Eastern 530
Mediterranean 868 75 871 25

Western 548 75 558 75

35

OJ
133 50

1148 75 xd
25 866 25

630

Southern 550
Austrian , 503
South Austrian Lombard 345
Saragossa 86
North of Spain .58

Meridional of Italy 270

535 Oxd
"5 502 IJO xd

338 75
82 50

•5 61

270

A diicussion in tba Corps Legislatif on the prevailing commer-
cial depressiou is desired by several deputies connected with
manufacturing towns. Their object is to attack the Treaty of

Commerce with England. It is to be hoped, and is I should say

not to be doubted, that the Government will not, frow fear of these

people, shrink from vindicating and maintaining its liberal com-
mercial policy,—the only thing, truth to spealf, in which the
«mpire has rendered a real service to France. The idea has been
started that in place of the English and other treaties, a general

law should be passed revising the ordinary tariff in accordance

with them, or even making it still more liberal. We all know the

objections to treaties. But it is au undoubted fact that if the

Emperor, by means of his constitution, had not reserved to him-
self tiie power of making customs conventior.s with foreign

States, commercial reforms in this country wuuUi, probably, not yet

have been efTecfed, inasmuch as the majority of the two Chambers,
and, it may be admitted, the great bulk of the population, are not

yet convinced that protection is mischievous. And if a law were
to replace treaties, the Chambers would be able to exercise much
greater power over commercial questions than they now can do.

At the College de France two days back, M. Michel Chevalier

resumed his lectures on Political Eionomy, in presence of a

crowded and enthusiastic audiiory. Dealing with the prominent
topic of the day—military armaments—he showed that wealth is

necessary to make them on a large scale, and that it is only

nations that adopt enlightened economic laws that are wealthy.

He, however, insisted on the necessity of keeping them under as

mucli as possible. Then he showed the importance of applying

the doctrines of political economy to obtain the complete oevelop-

ment of what are known in France as the principles of 1789—in

other words, of political liberty. His observations on this subj ct

were profound and eloquent, and diew forth prolonged applause.

The p'omoters of the loan for Hungary (ofwhich details were given

in the Economist of 28 tb Dec.) have prepared, for the information of

bankers and cupitalists, a " Note " on the situation of that country.

The note begins by stating that after a conflict of twenty years,

Hungary has regained possession of her constitutional autonomy,

and that thus her national aspirations are satisfied. She remains

united to the rest of the Austrian Empire as regards foreign

affairs, military organisation, customs, and financial aceountf

;

but her Diet can control the employment of military forces ; and
—an important consideration—the rest of the Empire, instead lA

baing under a despotic Government as formerly, is now constitu-

tional as she is. To the expenses of the administrations common
to her and Austria, she is to pay 30 per cent. ; and she is besides

to contribute 29,188,000 florins annually towards the general

debt of Austria, with, in addition, 1.150,000 florins for the

raiemption of tie same (ihe florin is about 2 shillings). When to

these items are aJded the civil list of the King (Emperor of

Austria), the expenses of internal administration, and the interen

and sinking fund of the loan (which is the first shehas ever made),

her total exienses for 1868 will be, as set foith in her budget,

95,550,800 florins. In 1865, her revenue from direct and indirect

taxes was 98,654,409 florins, and in 1868 it cannot fail to be great-r,

because her financial administr'<tion will be more severe, and
because Hungary, being now politically contented, may be ex-

pected to take great commercial development. The note gives

the latest statistics—too long to reproduce—of the population,

live stock, agricultural production, forests, mines, &c, &c., of

Hungary. She can, in particular, present to Western Europe
an almost inexhaustible market for grain, oxen, horses, timber.

But it is necessary, in order that her marlset may be turned to

account, that facile access to it should be established. At prestnt,

the facility does not exist, owing to the want of railways, those

that she has having been constructed more with regard to the

interests of Austria than her own. It is for the execution of

railways that she now borrows. At present her only communica-
tion with the sea is by Trieste, and the way there from I'e»th is

round about. She proposes to place Fiume, her own port, in con-

nection with the existing lines which go to Pesth. In another

direction, she proposes to improve the communications with the

mineral regions of the north; and in another, to extend the line

which now stops at Grosswardein to Clausenbnrg, in Transyl-

vania. To these works, she intends to add some canalg and im-
provements in the port of Fiume.

A committee, formed by the Mexican bondholder!, to sapport
their claim for an indemnity, has prepared a statement of the sums
raised for Mexico under auspices of the French Government, and
of the portion thereof it has appropriated. From this document,
it appears that the amount obiaintd was (including a small sum
from the Customs at Vera Cruz), 276,085,979f (11.042,439/), and
of the total France took, either for herself or to fulfil engagements
she entered into, 202,567,3J9f. The Government, however, has
marie one of the semi-official newspapers publish an article on the
subject, which contends that several ot the items that go to make
uu the said total of 202,576,349f ought not to ,be charged against
France. For example, part of a sum of 37,000,000f she received
in Mexico was simply the reimbursemint of advances she had
made for Mexican troops ; a sum exceeding 3,000,000f was
employed in paying in England arrears of dividends on Mexican
stock, in the hope of rendering the English market favourable to
the new loans ; and 8,000,000f were, under the treaty of Miramar,
remitted to the Emperor Maximilian.

It was stated some time back that the Tunisian Government,
not being able to pay the dividends on the loan it raised here,
through the Comptoir d'Escompte, at the time they were due,
had sent that establishment stveral bills. These bills came to
maturity on the 1st January, but they were not paid. Under
these circumstances, the Comptoir has solicited the Government to
intervene to compel Tunis to fulfil her engagements. It is not
easy, however, to fee what can be done. Tunis has no shipping
to seize, and a military occupation of any of her towns would
not only not bring forth money, but might produce political com-
plications.

The Bank de Depots et Comptes Courants ofParis and the Bank
de Credit Industriel et de Depot du Noril of Lille, are soliciting

subscriptions to a loan of 25.000,000f to the City of Brussels.

The loan is represented by 250,000 obligations of lOOf, issued at

95f, bearing 3 per cent, interest, and redeemable in 66 yeais by
quarterly drawings. A lottery is attached to the drawings,
by means of wiiich lots of from 125f to25,000f can begaiied in the

first forty drawings, and of ll-'jf to 12,500f in the following ones.

The Bank of Belgium is now paying at Messrs de Rothschilds

20f per share on account of dividend ior 1867.

Tlie Austrim Credit Company of Commerce and Industry is

paying a coupon of 10 florins at the same bank.
The Commeiitry and Forohambau:t Coal Pit and Ironworks

Company (France) is to pay from the 15th 25fas half a year's

interest on debentures of the first series, and 7f 50c on those of
the second.

Customs' returns for the firtt eleven months of 1867, just issued,

present the following results, compared with the corresponding
period in the two preceding years :

—

Imports taken for CoNsttMPnos.
First First First

eleven months eleven months eleven months
of 1867. of 1866. of 1865.

fi'ancs francs francs

Articles of food 715047000 ... 446690000 ... 445155000
Raw material 1850836000 ... 1811089000 ... 1705844000
Manufactures 212690000 ... 203910000 ... 179283000
Other articles 121899000 ... 94205000 ... 81785000

Total 2900472000 ... 25.")589400O

ExpoKTS of Frexch Proddctions.

Mannfaotures 1640600000 ... 1G88580000
Articles of food and)
raw material )

Other articles 98828000 ... 84360000

989613000 1177056000

... 2412071000

... 1647750000

... 1076962000

... 86831000

Total 2729050000 ... 2949996000 ... 2811543000

It will be seen that, as for some time past, the imports have

increased and the exports declined. Whilst, too, last year the

latter exceeded the former, the contrary is the case this year.

The precious metals, which are not included in the above

figures, were as follows :

—

Imposts.

First eleven First eleven First eleven

months, months, months,

1867. 1866. 1865.

francs. francs. francs.

Gold bullion... 197,,550,158 ... 163,263,277 ... 63,224,533

Gold coin 846,471,737 ... 588,677,841 ... 299,629,861

Silver bnllion.. 63,964,553 ... 70,568,405 ... 86,198,390

Silvercoin 167,574,194 ... 155,931,308 ... 183,826,117

775,560,642 ... 978,440,831
Exports.

Gold bullion ... 39,147,817 ... 67,558,897

Gold coin 136,019,873 ... 272,267,621

Silver bullion.. 32,922,340 ... 108,765,457

Silver coin ... 16,570,637 ... 92.666,717

... 678,878,900

... 43,265,979

... 214,226,382

... 78,705,407

... 65,695,577

224.660,6()7 ... 541,258,693 ... 401,893,345

The exports for 1867 being deducted irom the imports, the

stock of gold and silver will be found to have increased by
550,899,975f, or 22,035,999/.

The importation of wheat into Marseilles, in the year 1867, waa
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the largest ever known. It amounted to 7,520,000 hectolitres.

In 18G1, a year of deficit, 5,991,520 hectolitres were introduced,

and in 1856, 5,420,640. In no other year did the import amount
to 4,400,000 hectolitres. In addition to the 7,520,000 hectolitres

of wheat, Marseilles received, in 1867, nearly 800,000 Hsctolitres

of other sorts of grain.

Thi; number of bankruptcies in |Paris ia 1867 was 1,620. In

1866, it was 1,500.

The market report is annexed, but it is incomplete, owing to

the non-arrival of some reports :

—

Flour.—At Pa?ls, superior, 92f the sack ol 157 kilogs ; first marks,

91f
;
good, 89f to 90f; other sorts, 88f. Six marks, 90f 25c and 90f,

disposable ; Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 54f 75c.

Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice, 52f the sack of 120 kilogs
;

first quality, 51f 50c ; second, 48f 75c.

CoTTO.v.—At Havre, in the -week ending Friday, the sales were 8,316

bales, and the ari'ival, 2,690. The closing quotations, compared with

those of the preceding "week, were 2f lower for New Orleans and Mobile

very ordinary ; If to 2f lower for all sorts of Georgia j 2f lower for

Peru, Pernambucos, and Maraguan ; 3f to 5f lower for Bahia ; If to ;if

for Sorocaba and 5f for Coconada. There was a rise of If to 2f for

Bengal and Scinde, and no chanj,e of importance in other sorts. Now
Orleans, very ordinary, was 92f tho 50 kilogs, and Broach, good ordi-

nary, 7(>f; Tinnevelly, same quality, 72t; iLidras ditto, 65f. This
week, business has been regular. Yesterday, New Orleans very ordi-

nary, 90f to 92f, disposable ; low midling, expected, 82f 50c to 81f 5()c.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 1,20U

sacks Cape, part at 75f 50c to 77f per 50 kilogs, in bond, part at prices

kept secret ; 59 sacks 16 casks San Domingo, 80f ; 95 Capitania, 58f
;

3,275 Eio not washed, for delivery, 50f to 52f ; 90 washed and not

washed, disposable, 72f ; 129 Bahia, 64f 50c ; GOO Maracaibo, 72f to

74f; 200 La Guayra, 78f; 700 Winard, 77f 50c ; and a small lot of

Guadaloupe habitant, 137f 50c, duty paid. This week, Rio, 57f

;

Malabar, a7f 50c. By auction, Ceylon, 70f ; Winard, 72f 50c to 74f. At
Nantes, last week, 142 sacks Porto Cabello, 76f the 50 kilogs, in bond

;

1,031 bales Reunion pointu, 117f and 117f 50c ; 170.ditto, common, lOCf
;

145 ditto, sound, 130f. This week, Java, prices not stated, but said to

be 82f. At Marseilles, last week, 413 sacks Rio, 65f ; 275, at 55f.

SuoAB.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, only a small lot of

French Wesit India usine was taken at 54f and 60f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty
paid. At Nantes, last week, there were no sales, and the nominal quota-
tions were left unchanged. At Marseilles, last week, 800 hogsheads
French West India, 30f 25c bonne quatrieme, of Havre ; 60 at 30f 75c,

ditto. This week, Havana, 34f 25o.

Indioo.—No sales were made at Havre in the week ending Friday.
This week, Bengal and Guatemala, prices not stated.

HroES.—The sales at Havre^ in the week ending Friday, were 585
Monte Video dry cow, 112f 50c to 113f the 50 kilogs ; 600 ditto, ox and
cow, 85f; 4,800 Monte Video salted 8.aladeros ox, 62f, cow, 57f; 2,000
Rio Grande salted ox and cow, 56f to 57f 44c; ditto dry, 71f; 525
Rio Jiineiro salted ox and cow, for delivery, 5Gf ; 1,975 Monte Video
salted horse, 43f 25o ; and 70 ditto day, 8f each. This week, Pernam-
buco drysalted, 77f oOo ; Ceara, 80f; Hayti, 68f and 63f ; New Orleans
salted, 47f ; Monte Video horse, salted, 44f 50c.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the sales were 275
bales La Plata, unwashed. If 60c and If 95o the kilog. This week,
Buenos Ayres, unwashed, 200f and 162f 50o the 100 kilogs ; Monte
Video, unwashed, 160f to 165f.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 100
pipes 256 demi-pipes La Plata, mataderos, disposable, 50f 25c to 51f
25o the 50 kilogs ; 300 demi-pipes for delivery, 51t ; 212 pipes 725
demi-pipes La Plata, saladoros, 53f to 53f 50c ; and 100 demi-pipes, for

delivery, 53f. This week. La Plata, 51f 25c to 54f. At Paris, yester-
day, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, averaged 1 lOf 75e.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 dog., disposable,

64f to 04f 50c the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday,
3-6 Languedoo, 86 deg., 91f ; 3-6 beetroot, lirst quality, 90 deg., 72f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires at Caracas has forwarded a trau.^la-

tion of a Decree issued by (General Falcon, imposing an additional duty
of 20 per cent on goods imported into the Venezuelan ports, except
flour.

The Canadian Bureau of Agi-iculture has issued a statement showing
tho quantity of live stock of the province of Upper Canada that was—
Ontario that is now. The return shows 91,496 fewer cattle in 1867
than there were in 1861, there being rather over a million in tho
latter year, and about 923,000 in the former. Tho number of sheep,
however, had increased by 591,393, while there had been a decrease of
19,162 in horses, and 154,513 in hogs. It is said that the province has
boon considerably drained by exports. According to the assessor's
valuation, the 923,832 cattle of Ontario in 1867 were worth 23,095,800
dols; tho 1.761,718 sheep, 5,285,154 dels; the 358,519 horses,
25,096,330 dols; and the 621,488 bwme, 6,214,880 dols. In all,

59,692,164 dols.

According to a telegram from Spain, the total export of sherry for the
year 1867 was 63,360 butts, for 1866 61,257,:and for 1865 50,457. The
principal exporters were :—From Jerez, Gonzalez and Byass, 5,826

;

Misa, 4,629; Garvey, 4,018; Domeoq, 3,659; F. W. Cosens (Jerez,
2,777; Puerto, 2,206), 4,983 ; Mackenzie, 2,611 ; and Pemartin, 1,829.
The Board of Trade have received a copy of a circular, issued by the

United States Government, respecting the necessity of vessels bound for
the United States being provided with full manifesto of cargo.
By a decree of the Government of Salvador, published on the 2Gth

October last, the duty upon • Paper-hangings " of all qualities, coloured

I

or glazed, is reduced to 40 cents per nine yards, the duty on leaves of
i imitation gold and silver to 18 cents per dozen, and that on leaves of tine

jl
gold and silver to 37 cents per dozen.

Tho entire mercantile navy of Europe, according to the latest statisti-

cal roturu.5, consists of 100,000 vessels, representing a total tonnage of

12 millions and employing 600,000 men. This amount of shipping is

thus distributed :—Bremen, 294 vessels ; Hiimburg, 539 ; Lubeck, 45
;

Hanover, 906; Mecklenburg Schwerin, 424 ; Oldenburg, 610 ; Prussia,

1,443; Austria, 9,491; Belgium, 107; Spain, 4,359; Franca, 15,259;

Greece, 4,452; Holland, 2,227; Italy, 13,223; Portugal, 591; Great

Britain, 27,868; Russia, 1,416; Denmark, 2,740; the Elbe Duchies,

2,552; Norway, 5,678; Sweden, 2,23(); Turkey, 2,3C0.

The shipments of port wine from Oporto during 18G7 .amounted to

34,679 pipes, of which 25,105 were consigned to the United Kingdom,
6,449 to Brazil, and 933 to Bremen and Hamburg. The principal

shippers were Sandeman and Co., 3,413 pipes ; Rodrigo Jose Teireira

Carvalho, 2,546 pipes ; Cockburu, Smithes, and Co., 2,302 pipes ; Hooper
Brothers, 1,893; pipes; Martinez, Gassiot, and Co., 1,891 pipes; Clode

and Baker, 1,630 pipes; Oflloy, Cramp, .and Forrester, 1,336 pipes;

W. and J. Graham and Co., 1,218 pipes ; Thomas G. Saodemau, 1,222

pipes; and A. F. Meneres, 1,156 pipes. All the other -^tippers figure

under 1,000 pipes /

The quarterly assemblies of the ironmasters of Wolvurhampton have
been held. There was a poor attendance, and little business of any

kind was transacted.

The first general meeting of the north of England iron trade was
held on Tuesday, at Newc.astle-on-Tyue. These meetings, on the plan

of the Birmingham meetings of the Midland trade, are, to be held alter-

nately at Newcastle, Darlington, and Middlesborough. There was a

good attendance and a few representatives from Glasgow, Barrow, and
Manchester. Tho finished iron trade was reported dull, particularly in

the rail department. Platemakors report a few more orders, but at un-

satisfactory prices. In pig iron there was a moderate demand, and

prices were fairly maintained. No. 1 was quoted 463 6d, and No. 3
43s Gd, net cash. It was officially stated that tho quantity of pig iron

made in the Cleveland district in ,1867 had been upwards of 1,142,000

tons, whiclt is considerably above the isroduction of any other locality.

During tho week ending Jan. 8, tho imports of the precious metivls

were—Gold, 78(i,799/ : silver, 76,47Gi The exports were—Gold,

577,703/; sdver, 122,245/.

Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-

lished the following statistics of imports .and exports of coal into and
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during

1867:—
iMrORTS.

By Kailwat and Canal.
Tons.

... l,-542,2»i

... 82,082

... 79;),34«

... S0,481

... 410,484
6,009

... 89,442

... 40,1.30

... 25,9S8

'.'.'.

9,316

9,957

Tons. cwt.

London and Nortli-Western... 1,243,090 9

Great Ncrtliem 1,044,125

Groat Western 425,71.5

Midland
Great Kastcni
South-Weateni
London, Chatham, & Dover..
Lor, don, Tiltjury, & Southend
South-Eiistern
Grand Junction Canal

1.07,246
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total, .",,457.982/ ; being an increase of 3n.5,.')22/ as compared with the

previous rtturn, and an increase of 172,028/ when compared with

the corresponding period last year.

BANK

35anfeer£i* Oa>ettc

RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

^Froin the Gazettk 'i

Al AOCOUKT ponnant to the Act 7tn and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for tlie week ending

on Wediie&iiiiy, the i>xh day of January, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notea issued 35.9{i9,030 Government Debt
tJther Securities

Gold Coin and Bullion .

.Silver Bullion

Proprietors' Capital 14,.i53,000

3o,!)51l,0.'iO

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

£
11,015,100
3,9h4,'l00

20,953,0;0

8S,9S9,050

Rest
Public Deposits, including Ex-

chequer, Savings Banks,
Couunissioners of National
Debt,audDividend Accounts

Other Deposits
Seven-day and other Bills

3,230,593

3,6.50,829

^3,410,007
64,V13(;

Dated the 0th January, 1868.

Govornment Securities 14,309,046

Other Securities 18,300,904

Notes 11,725,196

Gold and Silver Coin 1,101,020

45,496165 46,496,166

FRANK MA7, Depaty Chief-Cashier.

THK OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Li.ibilitics. £
Circulation (including Bank

post bills) 24,878,991
Public Deposits 3,650,829
Private Deposits 23,416,6 7

61,946,427

Assets \
£

Securities 33,116,960

Coin and Bullion 22.060,070

56,177,0i0

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,230,593^, as stated in the above
.iccouDt under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase.
£

Cirenlation 46,869
Public Deposits
Other Deposiis 1,761,636
Government Securities 1,100,000
Other Securities

Bullion
Rest 129,103
Reserve 6,M2

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending
Jan. 8.

£
Thursday
Friday 9,791,000

Saturday 13,422,000
Monday 10,009,000
Tuesday 12,221,000
Wednesday 10,217,000

Total .

Decrease.
£

2,663,374

1,824,108

1,668

Week ending
Jan. 1.

£
9,'i73,000 5,061,000

8.707,000

9.838,000

16.907,000

14,083.000

9..557,000

66,333,000 C5,153,000

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers* Clearing-house, J.an. 9, 18fiH.

The Bank return shows changes incidental to the payment

of the dividends. The diminution in the stock of bullion

held by the Bank is unimportant ; but, at the same time, it is

believed that if the importations of gold should cease to be to

the large extent of the last few days, withdrawals from the

Bank will become necessary. About 650,000^ is now on

passage from Australia, while about 1,500,000 dollars in

specie is expected from New York in the course of the next

four or five days.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

ment of India to the Crown was under agitation. The Bank
of England rate had been lowered from 6 to 5 per cent., and
at Hamburg the rate of discount had fallen to 2^ per cent.

In 1865, the Federal General Sherman had, after receiving

the capitulation of Savannah, continued his advance, and was
only impeded from attacking the army of General Lee by the

forces of General Beauregard. Mr Lincoln had authorised

Mr Blair to proceed to Richmond, for the purpose of a.scer-

taining the propositions of the Confederate Commissioners

authorised to treat for peace. In London, the Bank rate of

discount had been reduced from 6 to 5^ per cent.

In 1866, the military insurgents in Spain were in full re-

treat across the Portuguese frontier, pursued by General

Zalvala. Martial law had been proclaimed in New Castiel.

In London, the supply of money was abundant, and loans on

the Stock Exchange were negotiated at from 3 to 4 per cent.

The Bank of Amsterdam had raised its rate of discount

from 6 to 6^ per cent.

In 1867, the money market was extremely easy, and out-

of-doors the best descriptions of paper were taken at 3 to 3^
per cent. About half-a-million in gold was on passage from
Australia to this country.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the " other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

4,724,929^; in 1865, a deficiency of 3,66.3,503/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 6,099, 632Z; and in 1867, a deficiency of

1,298,614Z. In 1868, there is an excess of 5,115,703/.

Discount and Money Market.—The demand for dis-

count accommodation has naturally fallen off during the

present week. The activity apparent in the market during the

early part of last week had its connection entirely with mone-

tary requirements of the close of the year, and now that the

annual payments have been made, the actual state of the market

can be more easily discerned. The payment of the dividends

has considerably augmented the supplies of floating capital, and

hence an important reduction has taken place in the quotations.

The actual commercial demand is very moderate ; while the re-

striction of trade, and more especially the comparatively low

prices at which trade is carried on, seem to indicate that no

speedy improvement is likely to take place. During the pre-

sent week, the discount market has been heavily suppled with

money,—the supply having been far above the requii-ements

of borrowers. The decline in the open-market quotation,

since the close of last week, is about ^ per cent. As regards

the best descriptions of paper, having various periods to run,

the rates are now as under :

—

30 to 60 days U | per cent.

3 months l| i percent

4 to 6 months—Bank bills Ij 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2 3 percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do. with seven days" notice 1^ per cent.

Do. fourteen days 1^ percent.

In the Stock Exchange money has been abundat;t, and

loans for short periods, on Government security, are obtain-

able at 1 per cent.

The money market on the Continent remains extremely

quiet. At all the principal cities the commercial demand is

to a limited extent, but there is no material variation in the

quotations. The rates are subjoined :•

At corresponding dates
with the present week.

'

186S. 1866.

Circulation, including £
bank post bills

I 2»,565,608
Public deposits 2,9»6,996
Other deposits ' 19,124,733
Government securities. . 9,191, 98'>

Other seourities 23,849,662 :

Reserve of notes & coini 8,160,377 1

Coin and bullion 13,357,107
Bank rtte of discount...! 6 p c.

Price of Consols 94*
Average price of wheat] 47s lOd
ExchnngeonParis(8hrt): 26 lH 25— Amsterdam ditto... 11 14 15— Hamburg(3montlis) 13 6J 6^

£
21,012,778
4,445,635
16,174,166

l!,023,2i:

19,837,669
8,26,5,105

14,007,390

H P c.

894
SSi 2d

26 17J
11 14

18«6. 1867 1868.

£ £
21,901,410 23,796,839

3,643,638
j

4,444,458

16,231,662 1 23 049,592
9,890,960

i

1.3.111,068

22,331 194 21,750,978
6,091,2:;4

12,887,829

8 p c.

87{
46s 3d

22J 25 12J
16

I

11 18

11,126,024
19,488,852

Si p c.
I

91i I

60s 2d
I

17JI 26 10 20
19 111 loj 16J

18 71 71 . 13 9J 101
;

13 8 81

£
24,878,991

3,650,829
23,416,607
14,3f9,046

lS,3u0,904

12,826,215
22,0(10,070

2 p c.

921 ^i
67s lOd

25 121 221
11 18 19

I 13 91 9i

In 1858, attention was directed to the marvellous narra-

tives of the defence of Lucknow and the reverse sustained by
General Windham. The proposed transfer of the Govem-

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

Frankfort ..

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Bank Rate.

Per cent.

2i ..

4
4

4i advcs ..

2i .

3} .

Open Market.

Per cent
2 2,4

.... 4

.... 2a

Brussels ,

Madrid
Hamburg
St Petersburg.,

. 7 advances.,

. 2J ..

. 8 advcs ..

5

I'

ns

»'9

The Bank of France return shows the following changes,

as compared with the preceding week :

—

INCKEASK. £
Banknotes «3f,0P
Advances l^--""
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Dlcrease.
Current accounts

Treasury balance

Bills discounted not yet due
Bullion

792,000
670,OCiO

20,000
13,200

English Government Securities.—The Consol market has

closed with a tolerably firm appearance, and the decline in the

quotations, which took place on Tuesday has partly reco-

vered. There has been a want of animation in the market,

and the amount of business transacted has been very mode-

rate. The flatness of the market can be traced to no reliable

cause ; but it is believed that the state of Ireland, and the

despatch of troops to Dublin, are the chief reasons for the

existing flatness. On Monday, Consols were quoted at 92f to

92^, but close this evening at 92^ to 92^ both for money and
account. Reduced and New Three per Cents, are 92 to 92g^.

Indian Five per Cents., Ill to lllj ; and Exchequer Bills,

22s to 26s prem. India Bonds aref quoted at 35s to 40s

prem.

FoEEiGN Stocks.—One of the leading features of this

department is a firm market for Egyptian securities, at en-

hanced quotations. As regards most other foreign Govern-

ment securities, a steady tone has prevailed, and prices have

had an upward tendency. Italian stock, however, improves

but slowly ; and there appears to be no inherent stability in

that stock. At one period of this week a slight fall took

place, but it has since been recovered. As compared with

Friday last, Brazilian 5 per Cents show a rise of ^ ; Chilian

6 per Cents., 1867, of i
; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, of ^.

Columbian 6 per Cents, of 1. Egyptian 7 per Cents, of 1

;

ditto 1864, 5001 bonds, of 2 ; ditto 100^ bonds, of 1^ ; ditto

Government Railway Debentures, of 1. Guatemala 5 per Cents.

of 2. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, of ^. Russian 4^ per

Cents., 1850, i. Russian 5 per Cents., 1862, of -^ ; ditto

1864, of i ; ditto 1866, of ^. Spanish 3 per Cents, of i
;

ditto Deferred, of l. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1864, of 1. The
following were the closing prices of the stocks dealt in

to-day :

—

Brazilian 4^ per Cents., 1852, 1858, and 1860, 68 to 70
;

ditto 1863, 64 to 66 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 75 to 76.

Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 85^ to 86^ ; ditto 7 per Cents.,

1866, 90^ to 91^. Danubian 7 per Cents., 63 to 65. Egyp-
tian 7 per Cents., 85 to 87 ; ditto 2nd issue, 85 to 87 ; ditto

5001 bonds, 86 to 87 ; ditto 1 864, 86 to 87 ; ditto 500/ bonds,

87^ to 88^ ; ditto 1001 bonds, 88^ to 89^ ; ditto Government
Railway Debentures, 90 to 91. Italian 5 per Cents. Marem-
mana Railway, 45 to 47. Mexican 3 per Cents., 15 to 15^.
Moorish 5 per Cents., 77 to 79. Peruvian 5 per Cents. 1865,

68^ to 69| ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 1862, 86 to 88. Portuguese

3 per Cents., 37^ to 38. Russian 5 per Cents., 1822, 83 to

84 ; ditto 1862, 87 to 89 ; ditto 1866, 87^ to 88^ ; ditto 3
per Cents., 1859, 50i to 51^. Spanish 3 per Cents., 35f to

36^; ditto Deferred, 33^ to 34^. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1858,
58 to 59 ; ditto 1862, 56 to 58. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861,
41i to 42.

The agitation by certain parties in the United States, with
the object of urging Congiess to pay the interest on the

United States debt in currency, has had the effect of pro-

ducing much flatness in the market for 5-20 bonds ; the
result being that the quotations, since Friday last, has de-

clined 1 per cent. American railway securities, however, are

somewhat firmer ; Erie Railway shares, Atlantic and Great
Western Railway securities, and Illinois Central Railway
shares, having improved i to 1 per cent.

The closing prices of the French rentes, for the accoimt
this evening, was 68.80.

'

Subjoined is a list oi cne highest and lowest pnces of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day ;—
CONSOLS.

Lowest.
Batarday O^i
Monday 9'ij

Tiics'iaj 925
Wednodsy <J2

Thursday 92i
friday 02

Honev.
HiKheit.

92j .,

92» .,

92} .

92t .

92i ,

82t .

Account.
LowesL IJiiiliei:. Exchequer liUli.

... 9-'i 92i 22s 26s pm

... 92i 92| 22s 2G« pm

... 'J-i 9;| 22s 2G» pm

... 92 92J 22a 26s pm

... 92J 92i 22« 268 pm

... 92i 92} 25s 278 pm
Closmpr prices
last ftiday.

3 per ceut consols, account ... 92> i— — money ... 92| i
New 3 per cents 92 |
8 per cent, reduced,. 92 |
Exchequer bills 228 27s pm— — , June 22s 27a pm
Bank stock 289 41
East India stock shut— t> per cents. 110{ 11}

Closing prices

this URV,
._ 92i }

"

.... 92i }

.... 92t 1

.... 92s i

.... 25s 273 pm

.... 25s 278 pm

.... 240 42

.... 215 18

.... UM i

Closing prices
last Friday.

Dutch 2 per cents 52 4 xd— 4 per cents 83 5
^yptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 84 6— — 1864 ... 84 5
Mexican 3 per cents 1.5j }
Granada 2 per cents 29 30
Peruvian (,7$ 8i— 1662 674 Sk
Portuguese, 1865 37} }
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 85} 6}— — 1862 84} }
Sardinian 5 per cents 71* 2}
Spanish 3 per cents 35 6 xd— 8 |ier cent deferred ... 33 4 xd
Tnrklsh 6 per cents, 1854 79} 80}— 1858 58} }— 1862 66} 7} Id
Turkish 6 per cent., 1865 103 4
Venezuela 6 per cents 18 20
Italian 5 per eents, 1861 44} | xd

Closing prices

this day.

52} 3}
83 6

,.... 85} 6}
80} I
1-5} I

.... 29 30

.... 66} 9}

.... 68} 9}
37} 8
85} 6}

,.... 84} 5}
«8 72

35} 6}
..... 33} 4}
.... 79} 80}

57 9
..... 66} i

103 4
18 20

4Iii

English Railway Stocks.—A very limited amount of
business has been transacted in the market for English rail-

way shares. The change in the position of the market since
last week is unimportant ; nevertheless, a firmer tone has pre-
vailed, and, in most instances, prices have experienced an im-
provement. The increase of firmness has been more apparent
towards the close of the week, owing to the approaching set-

tlement.

The market for Indian Railway securities has been mode-
rately active, and prices have continued to rule firni. Foreign
Railway shares have commanded very little attention.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing pnces of the prin-
cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.
closing prices

last Friday.
Bristol an^ ExeU r 82 4
Caledonian _ ... 69} 70i
Great Eautem „. 30f |
Great Northom 107 9— A Stock 108} 9
Great VTastem 44} }
Lancashiie and Yorkshire 123} 3
Londan,Brighton,andS.Coa8t 48}
London, Chatham, and Dover 17| 18}
London and North- Western... 113J 14}
London and Soutti-We«tem... 75 7

Metropoliun 115} |
Midland 103}}
North British 33} i
North-Eastera—Berwick 98 9— York 91 3
North Staffordshire 59 61
Oxford, West Midland 25 SO
South-Eastem S7| 8}
South Wales .^ ...

Bkitisu Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda 102 3
East Indian guar 5 per cent... 108} 9} xd
Grand Trunk of Canada 16 }
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 106} 7} xd
Great Westeni of Canada 16} J-

Hadras guar 5 per cent 102 3
Sclnde guar 6 per cent 100 2— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 100 1

Foreign Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco 13} 14
Dutch Rhenish 2} 3} pm
Eastern ot France 20} 1}
Greac Luxembourg 8} ^
Northern ot France 46 7
Paris, Lyons, AMcditerraneac 34 5
Paris and Orleans 33 5
Sanibre and Meusc 6} 7
8. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian 13^ J
iicife and San Francisco 9 10
Wastem & N-Wstm of France 21} 2J

Bank shares have been dealt in to a limited extent, and
Union of London are rather weaker. Finance Companies' shares
rule quiet.

Exchanges.—The rates of foreign exchange have not
materially altered during the present week.

Bullion.—At the Bank of England, there have been no
bullion operations to-day. Annexed is the report from Messrs
Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion
during the week :

—

Gold.—Since our circular of the 2nd instant, we have received the
following amounts:—112,000', per City of Boston, from New York;
216,500/, per Russia, from New York ; ii'J,oOOl, per Virginia, from New
York

; 1S1,9()0/, per Union, from New York ; 13,000/, per Calabar, from
Africa—total, 592,900/. With the exception of about 71,000/, sent into
the Bank, the whole of the above has been taken for the Continent, and
the demand is still active enough to absorb all immediate arrivals, although
the sums now on the way from America and elsewhere are large. The
other exports consist of 700/, per Syria, to Alexandria ; and 2,500/, per
Tasmanian, to the Brazils. The vessels now on the way from Australia
comprise—The Kent, with 130.000/; Liberator, with 45,000/; Strathdon,
with 13,000/; Kosciusko, with 1G2,000/; Wimmera, with 50,500/; York-
shire, with 2+,000/; Sarah Grice, with 14,500/; J. M. Joshua, with
21,500/; Australia, with 80,500/; Lightning, with 65,500/; Star of
Peace, with 43,000/—making a total of 649,500/, of which about 350,000/
may be considered as due.

Silver.—The Union has brought 22,000/ from New York ; this amount
consisted of Dore silver, and has been sold at 60^d per oz standard. The
silver market is very flat, and sales of fine bars have with difficulty
been effected at OOgd per oz standard. The Syria has taken 10,640/ to
China, and the Tasmanian 8,000/ to the Brazils.

Mexican DoUars.—The Teutonia has brought 3, 700/. from New York.

Closing price
this day.

.. 84} 5}

.. 73} 4

.. 29} }

.. 106 7

.. 108 }
,. 46} 6
.. 123} f
.. 48} }
,. 18 }
.. lU }
,. 76 8
. 115J IS
.. 103} 4
.. 33} 4}
.. 98} 9}
.. 91 3
.. 69 6*
.. 25 30
.. 67} 8}

102 3
108} 9
15 }
106} 7}
16} }
101 i
100 3
100 1

14 U
2} i pm
20} Ij

8} }

45 6
34 S
34 S
6} 7
13} f
9 10
2ij n
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This small amount has been placed at tbe former rate of 58^(1 per oz

:

the demand is only for refining pui-jioses.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 00 days' sight is again

lower, and we quote Bombay, Calcutta, and JIadras Is lOJd per rupee.

India Government Loan Notes remain without change, but with

rather more inquiry. Rates are—108 to IW^ for oj per Cents. ; lO.'J to

to lOii^ for 5 l)er Cents. : and 87 to 87^ for 4 per Cents.

Quotitions for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz etd ; ditto,

fine, 77b 9d per oz etd ; ditto, refinable, 778 Hid per oz std ; Spanish

doubloons, 778 to 77s (id per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,

7iis yd psr oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 7Cs Si

per oz, last price. Silver—Bar Silver, 58 O^^d per oz std, Hat;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os O^d per oz std, last price ; fine cake

silver, fis S^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s lOJd per oz.

Quicksilver, Gl 17s per bottle; discount, 3 per cent.

The annexed statement from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and

Langley's annual circular, shows the extent of our imports and

exports of bullion in each of the last two years :

—

Imports.

Gold. Silver. Total.

£ £ £
18G7 ]5,8'J0,l,-,(> ... 9,113,040 ... 2r,fl03,V.)C,

18C0 24,035,850 ... 9.989,804 ... 34,02,--,C54

Exports.

£ £ £
18C.7 7,942,399 ... 0,412,0()6 ... 14,354,465

ISfifi 13,973,749 ... 8,398,908 ... 22,372,057

The Union Bank of Australia propose to pay a dividend of

8^ per cent, for the past half year.

The Thames and Mersey Marine Insurance have announced

a dividend of 2s per share, being, with the dividend paid

at Midsummer of 6s per share, at the rate of 15 per cent, per

annum.
The annexed has appeared in the Gazette

:

—The Lords

Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury- having certified to

the Commissioners for the Eeduction of the National Debt,

in pursuance of the Act 29 and 80 Vict., cap. 39, sec. IG, that

the actual surplus revenue of the United Kingdom of Great

Britain and Ireland, beyond the actual expenditure thereof, for

the year ended the 30th day of September, 1867, amounted
to the sum of nine hundred and fifteen thousand eight

hundred and twenty-seven pounds eight shillings and one

penny. The Commissioners for the Eeduction of the National

Debt hereby give notice, that the simi of two hundred and
twenty-eight thousand nine hundred and fifty-six pounds and

seventeen shillings will be applied in the quarter ending the

Slst day of March, 18G8, towards the reduction of the National

Debt.

COURSE OF
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JOINT STOCK BANKS.
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MISCELLANEOUS SECCRITIB8.

60000
20000

46283(1/

600000)
20000
40000
10000
47000
13000
17000
40000
10000
6000

515170(
12500
fiOOOO

mu
80000
26000
12S00
27000
25000
20000

Names. Shares. Paid.

26 per cent Anglo-Amerlcnn Telegraph, LIm.
Anglo-Mexrcan Mini ,....

Atlantic Telegraph ^...
4 per cent Do 8 per cent

4J per cent Australian Agricultural
10 per cent Austral Mort, Land & Finan(Lim)
10 perconti^iaugparali Tea Estates, Limited...

20000}

35000
20000
30000
40000
17600
2600
12000

265000)
200000)
200000
10000

1002076)
160396,

327000,

12600
18000
20000
60000
80000
100519
899S75)
70000
20000
25000
80000
10000

200000
20000
6000

100000
80OOf
6C00C

150000
»0OOO(i

8000(1

6000(i

lOOOOOO!
2000C
20000
6000C

1200C
4000(

148525
6000

lOpcrtent
2 per cent
~j per cent
'> per cent
10 per cent

5 per cent
10 per cent

5 per cent

t per cent

5 pet cent

5 per cent

ii per cen.

8iper cent Herlin Water Works ^Limited).

8i percent Do New
1}^ p fihrc Bolckow Vaughan, Limited
5 per cent BomI)ay Oas (Limited)
6 per cent Ditto new
6s prshrc British Ameiican Land

7 per cent Brit.,fe I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim)
British Indian Tea (Limitea)
British Ship Owners

9 p c & bs Canada Company
Canadian Loan and Invest (Llm.)

6 per cent Ceylon Company
6 per cent Ditto A shares.

China Stm Ship & Labuan Coal, L.
10 per cent City Discount Limited
7 per cent City of London Real Property(Hm)
7 per cent City of Milan Improvements (Lim)
per cent Ditto

7 per cent City of Moscow Gas, Limited
City Ofhces (Limited;

5 per cent Colonial, Limited
8 per cent Company of African Merchts (Lim)
4 per cent Continental Union Gas (Limited)...

4 per cent Ditto

2 per cent Copper Miners of England, pf 74 pc
4ii pr cent Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4} pc

Do do 1S79, do
3s pr share Credit Foncier of England, Limited
"j per cent Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)

H percent Crjstal Palace
7 per cent Ditto Preference
6 per cent Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debenturej

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
B.Indian Land Creditat Finance(f.,)
Bast India In-igation at d Canal
Ebbw Vale
Egyptn Commercial & Trad. (Lim)
Electric Telegraph
Knglish and Australian Copper...
English and Foreign Credit
Fairbairn Engineering
Kore Street Warehouse (Limited)...
Gellivara (Limited)
General Credit & Discount, Limited
General Steam NavigatiDU...
Hong Kong and Cliina Gas..
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marsedles(L)
Indian Carrj-ing (Limited)
'nternationalFinancialSociety(Lim
International Land Credit (Lim) ...

Italian Land ».

Italian Irrigation, Canal Cavour)..
Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 9(

Land Securities (Limited)
London African Trading
London County Land,^Building(L)
London District Telegraph (Lim)..
London Financial Association(Limj
London General Omnibus(Liimited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
lOOOO «. .Marine Investment (Limited)
1250( 10 percent .MauritiusLana,Credit,,feAgencyLn<

1200t : per cent .Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim
10000 I pr share Merchant Shipping (Limited)

600000/ per cent .Millwall Freehold Land & Docks, L
4OO00 .. iVIillwall Iron Works
2250i ... Natal Land AColonisatn Co. (Lim.;

160001 17 per cent .National Discount Co. (Limited),.
7600(1 ... optional Steam Ship (Limited)
12500 ... .Verbudda Coal and Iron (Limited.;

26000 i percent New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
6100C ... NewQuebradaLand, Rail., litMin,!.

2000( 10 per cent New Zealand Loan and Mercantile
Agency, Limited

20000 10 percent New Zealand Trust and Loan (Lim;
16000 ... Northern Assam Tea, Limited

187175) ... North British Australasian (Lim.^
30000 9 per cent Oriental Gas (Limited)

30000 8 per cent Ditto New
60000 ... Oriental Inland Steam (Limited)...

2500(' 10 per cent Otago and Southland Investment...

10000 ... Ottoman Gas (Limited)

37800 u. Pan3ma,N.Zeald,&Auat£LMali(L.)
11800 ... Ditto ditto

600000) i per cent Peel Kiver, Land, & Mineral (Lim.,
30000 ... Peninsula and Oriental Sceam.
20000 ... Ditto New, 1865

2O0O0 ... Ditto New, 1867

10000 2 per cent Rhymney Iron
leooo 2 per cent D:tto Now
»4U0O 7 per cent RiodeJaneiroCityImprovmts(Jjm>
30000 10 percent tSio de Janeiro Gas, Limited
15000 lOpercen ttoyal Mail Steam I 100

S'JOOOO/ toper cent Scottisn Austrahan investmt (Lim) Stock
30000 . per cent Societe Financiere d'Egypt (Lim).

20000 i per cei . 8.AfricanMortgage.tl(>ve8t(Lim.;

U200 :i j/er cer auuth Austr.»Uan LancL..

2t>5000) 5 per cen. Submarine 'leiegraph

75000 5 per cen. Ditto 8c-ip

8760(1 to pr ceui Telegraph Construction and Main-
fctnancc. Limited

SOOUO ^0 percent Trust* Agency of Austialaata(Um;
60000 8 per cent 'Irust ,t Loan Co. ot Uj>i>er Ca ladt

25000 5i per cen. United Discount Corporation, Lin,

30000 „. Lnited Kiuguom Telograpu Com-
pany (Limited) .,

1:0000 10 pi cent Ditto 10 per cent preference
tfuoo 6s pr stiar Van Diemen's Land

I()!13(i00( ... Viceroy ol Egypt (Mortgage) Loai.
^0000 ... Warrant Finance (Lniiitca;

;<dO00 3i per cent VVesi India Jt Pacitlc Steam (Lim)
wowo ... W. London Wharves & VVarariouse

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONUOIl.

20 I9J
liif IB}
48 71
100

17i I8j
4| 6
1 3

13

6j 6

S 16

2 10
5

5 »

t.atest

D ue..

Patls Jan. 10
— — 10

Antwerp ...

ATn.,(terdam

HAmbHr.i; , —
8t Petersburg.,, ^
Lisbon —

.

Gibraltar , —
New York —
Jamaica Dec.

Havana —
Rio de Janeiro —
Bahta —
Pemambuco ... —
Buenos Ayros... Nov.
Singapore Dec
Ceylon —
Bombay —
Calcutta —
Hong Kong —
Mauritius —
Sydney .,„ Nov 27
Valparaiso — 26

7

7

7 .

« ,

9 .

14
16
23
4 .

2 .

30 .

28 .

15 .

14 .

Rates ol Excnange



Jan. 11, 1868.] THE ECONOMIST.
CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.

Accoant shftwirg the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Nfeal imoortwd
into each liivision of the United Kinpdom; and the quantities of lirilish anu
foreign Com and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom
in the week ended Jan. 4, 18fi8:

—
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Estimated Stock of Tea in the United Kinodoh.
Jan. 1,

ISUO.
l^ndon lb« 73,.523,O00
Liverpool 1,033,000
All other ports eatimated at 5,000,000

Jan. 1,

1867.

89,115,000
2,302,000
4,000,000

8O,1.5C,0CO ... 9.5,417.0C0

Both raw and refined sugars hive met a dull

no actu«l decline has taken place in prices.

The total exports of sugar from Mitanzas and
from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, compnre as follow* :

—

1867. 1866.
boxes. boxes.

United States 373,026 424,469 ,

Oroat Britain 590,(!94 543,209 ,

Korth of Europe 78,299 59,054
France 122,254 109,338 ,

Spain ; 189,336 237,393
South of Euroije 9,831 6,852
Other parts 21,911 27,486

Jan. 1,

1868.

... 67,471,000

... 1,674,000

... 8,500,000

... 77.645,000

inquiry, but

the Havana

1865.

boxes.

472,236
417,045
09,737

204,618

243,746
17,074

27,800

Total 1,38,5,951 1,398,801 1,452,262
Stocks.

In Havana 19,766 27,719 21,321
Matanzas 989 3,379 2,223

20,755 31,098 23,544
About an average business has been passing in cofiee, at unal-

tered rates.

Soft-grained rice has sold freely at extreme currencies, but
cleaned qualities have met a slow inquiry.

Messrs lloran and Co., of Calcutta, have forwarded the follow-
ing report of the indigo markft. It is dated ihe llih ult. :—Our
indigo m-irket has exhibited great activity of late, and prices of
all kinds have advanced, more epecially of fine consuming and
good shipping qualitits, on which a rise of ten to fifteen rupees
per maund has taken place during the past week. AbDut 48,000
maunds (or more than half of tbe crop) are now sold, and as the
indigo arrives very rapidly from ihe factories, and planters ara
quite satisfied with the prices they can obtain, the sales will go on,
no doub', at the rate of about 3,000 chests per week, and the sea-
son will, therefore, be ntarly over by the lime this report reaches
England. Tlie sales by private contract have been on a limiied
scale, as will be seen by the annexed iiartioulars. Exports from
1st November to 6ih December, 1867 :—To England, 4,566
chests ; to Havre and Bordeaux, 1,158 ; to Marseillfs, 151 ; to

Foreign Ejrope, 3; to America, 107; to Golphs, &c., 239;
to Sundry Poits, ; total, 6,314 chesis.

Since the close of tbe public sales the wpol trade has con-
tinued heavy, at barely the late decline in value.

The tallow market bas ruled firm, and P.Y.C, on the ipot, has
sold at 433 9d. Linseed oil has changed hands at 34/ 10a ; and
Engli h brown rape, '^bl per tun, on the spot. Scotch pig iron
has been dealt in at 528 6d, cash.

A report from New York, dated the 27th ult., says :—Trade
has, as usual at this season of the year, been very quiet in all de-
partments of both domestic and foreign trade. The week opened
with an improved condition of the banlsa. The disbursements of
the Treasury in the payment of interest on Seven-Thirties and of
interest and principal on compound notes, produced an increase of

$3,300,000 in legal tender notes in tlie banks, and a gain of

|2,000,000 in currency deposits ; while the loans declined during
the week $2,100,000. Tbis change in the condition of the banks
has produced an easier feeling in the money market, and the rate

of interest has ranged steadily at 6 per cent, on call loans, with
exceptions at 5 per cent, on Government collaterals. It in, how-
ever, a matter of question whether this easier condition of the
market may not be subject to temporary interruption. The
amount of currency in the Sub-Treasury has been drawn down to

a low ebb ; and, in order to replenish us vaults, the U. S. Trea-
surer has called in deposits from the National depositories. The
depositories are likely to make their payments chiefly through
drafts upon their agents in this city, so thiit the currency will come
chiefly from the New York banks ; in this way, a considerable
proportion of the amount withdrawn from the Treasury, through
payments in connection with Seven-Thirties and compound notes
since the 15th inst., is likely to be drawn back again into the Sub-
Treasury. Discounts are easier. The banks report a moderate
application from merchant!", and take all good paper offered at 7
per cent. On the street there is a freer movement in paper, and
prime nariies are readily negotiated at 7 @ 8 per cent. The fol-

lowing are the quotations for loans of various classes :•

Call loans 6
Loans on bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 7
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 7

Do. single names 9
Lower gi-ades 15

@
7

9̂
12

25

THE COTTON TRADE.

U)N1jON—Jan. 9.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by th*
London Cotton Brokers' Association :

—

Our last report was ihsued on the 27th December. The mar-
ket, under the influence of the reduced Liverpool stock declared
on the 81st, opened this day week with a decidedly improved
tone, but the improvement has not been maintained, and after a
general advance in prices of ^d per lb, we close to-day at about
tile rates current at the date of our last circular. The sales since
ths 24th ultimo amount to 10,140 bales on the spot and 1,100
hales 10 arrive. Tehgrai.hic advices from New York to the 9ih
January quote middhng Uplands 16 cents. Gjld, 137+.

PRESENT (QUOTATIONS.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair.

per lb

8arat—Bawglnned (g
Broach 4i
DhoUcra 4J
Oomrawattee 4i
Mangarole 4
Comptah 4^

Mic'fis—Bourbon Seed ...

Tinniveliy
Northern & Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & Salem ...

Sciude
Bonsai
Itaniroon

W-.;;t India, &c fij

Brazil 6J
SniyvHa and Greek
Australian ,

Tahiti..

LIVERPOOL.
[At the time of going to pre-ss, our usual Liverpool cotton report

had not come to hand.

—

Ed. Econ.]

6
s
a

45

4J

61
7

H

per lb

d
H
H
4
it

>i
s

"ii

*i
6

*i
4j
44
6J

7J
5j
C»

15

to Gond Fair,

per lb

d

H
- H
H
H
6|

H
"h
«J
o

H
4|
4j

4J
'•i

n
e

«i
IS

d

Good to Fiai
per lb

d

H
Si

9
»

6J

20

d
6 rS

er
H
6

5}

H
"e

n

8|
7 "n

Sales to arrive:—200 bales Tinniveliy, at 5Jd, October sailing,

guaranteed good fair; 400 VVesterns, 5d to b-^i\, bhip named and
October sailing, guaranteed fair ; 500 Ringoon, 4Jd, August
sailing, guranteed fair. Total— 1,100 bales.

im-OBTS, Leuvbbibs, and Stock of East India, China, and Japab
CoTTo.-j IN London.
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Tbe market this week gradually weakened under large receipts

and a demand diminished by the scarcity of freight room and the

increased cost of handling in streets obstructed with snow, until

middling Upland sold on Tuesday at 15jC—at this point, with

firmer gold, speculative confidence was renewed, and the spinning

demand being increaed, prices became steadier, and to-day, with

some of the difficulties to local transportation removed, the market
is strong, hut without any material improvement. In the dry

801 ds market there is a more linpeful feeling, and spinners are in-

creasing their production of goods under tie idea that there is to

be an improved trade after the new year begins The sales of tlie

week foot up 12,699 bales, of which 2,863 bales were taken by
spinners, 8,579 b;.les for export, and 1,157 bales on speculation.

The following are the closing quotations :

—

New TtoRK Classification. New Orleans

COKTARATITR SXATRMRNT OF THl OOTTON TrADR.

Raw Cotton.

Upland,
c

Ordinary per lb 13
Good ordinary 14
Low middlinK 14f
M.udlliig 15i
Good middling 16

In the exports of cotton

and Texai.

13
14
16

13i
16

14 ,

13 .

1,55

IG ,

17 .

14
1-5

1.5*

16J
17

this week from New York there is a
large increase, the total shipments reaching 15,934 bales, against

9,867 bales last week.
Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from

New York and their direction fur each of the last four weeks;
also the total exports and direction since September 1, 1867; and
in the last column the total for the same period of the previous
year :

—

Exports of Cottov (batoa) from New York slni^ Sept 1, 1867.

Exported to
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LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOE THE WEEK.

Makk Lane, Feidat Kvenino.

We have agnin to report tlie arrival of a very moderate fupply

of English wheat coa9twi^e and by land-carriage. Nearly the

whole of the samples have appeareit in very middling condition.

The demand has been far from active, yet prices have advanced

33 to 48 per quarter. In foreign wheat—the imports of which

have been on ii moderate scale—very little business has been pass-

ing. Nevertheless, the quotations have improved 28 to 8s per

quarter. Barley has advanced Is per quarter, with a steady inquiry'

We have no change to notice in :he value of malt, the receints of

which have ben feasomblv pood. Oats have risen Cd per quar-

ter. Beans hive ruled about stationary. White peas have com-
manced Is to 23 per quarter more money ; bat gray parcels have

hung on hand. Town made flour has been unaltered in value
;

but country and foreign | arceU have improved quite Is.

Messrs Home, Son, and Maclnnes have i-sued the annexed

statement, showing the slocks of produce held in London at tb«

close of the la^t five years :

1863.

qrs.

Wheat 312,027

Barley 43,256

Oats 100,662

Rye 1,021

Maize 13,303

Beans 11,783

Peas 6,271

Tares 3,560

1864.

qrs.

389,534
32,408

264,059

3,042

21,074

8,850
6,607

1,536

1865.

qrs.

336,413
17,761

290,052
569

5,248
599

5,250

1,112

1866.

qrs.

225,065

13,651

190,562

1,705

18,560
4,132

4,388

1,597

1867.

qrs.

296,693

24,739
244,400

"512

4,650
17,349

2,093

Total ... 491,882 ... 727,200

Of flour the stoclcs were :
—

657,004 ... 459,660 ... 590,436

,
Foreign

,
English

barrels. sacks. sacks.

1863 93,219 10,029 4,045

1864 77,301 18,085 5,327

1865 : 17,128 11,862 3,912

1866 37,.578 91,607 .5,503

1867 158,314 35,766 6,361

The supplies held at Liverpool on the 31st ult, compared as

under with the same period in 1866 :

—

1866. 1867.

Wheat qrs

Peas
Indian com

(sacks

492 lbs; Ibrail, 63s; Baltctiick, C4s lOJd ; Saide, .55s 9(1 per
480 lbs. On passage : California, about 72s to 74s per 500 lbs

;

Ghirka Taganrog, 61s; New Coast Ghirka ditto, 68s; Banat,
64s 6d ; Nicolaieflt', 68*, all ner 492 lbs

; Australian, 71- 6d to 72-^

;

Varn>i, 63s ; Bessarabian Polish, 663 ; Baltchick, 623 3d ; Saide.
.5.5s l^d to .563 per 480 lbs. Shipping or shipped : Saide, 608, less 2
per cent., iicr 480 lbs. Shipping: Banat, 6.3s 6d per 492 Ibx. To be
shipped: Marianopoli, 0.5.;; Banat, 64s per 492 lbs; Egyptian,
55s; Saide, 55s 3d til 558 6d per 480 lbs. Maizf.on pa'sage: O-tessa,

493 per 492 lb?. Shipping: Bosnian, 463 6d per 480 lbs (steamer
direct to London). Barley, on passage: .Azow, 333 6d. To be
shipped : Black Sea, 328 per 400 lbs. live, fo be shipped

:

Az'iw, 49s fill to 51» pir480 lbs. Lin8>ed steady, but not active.

Calcutta, 67s per 410 lbs, A.T. Partly arrived' and shortly ex-

P' cted : Calcutta, 65s per 5 maunds, c. and f., and 683 per 410 lbs,

A.T. To be shipped : Azow, 62s to 628 3d ; Black Sea or Azow,
6l8 per 424 lbs, A.T. Cotton-seed has improved in value. Egyp-
tian, on passag , 'M 23 6d and 11 2s 6d, f.o.b., per ton. To be
shipped, 9/ per ton.

The Lonaou averageu announced this day are :

—

qrs. « d
Whent „ 2020 «t 70 3

Flour
I brls

109,076 183,747

10,405 21,830
13,591 41,845

108,937 20,384

8,642 50,889

The foreign markets generally are very firm for all kinds of

produce.

In Scotland, wheat has sold slowly, but on hiijher term->. Spring

corn has met a steady inquiry, at very full pricen.

The Irish markets have been very firm. Wheat has advanced

29 per quarter, and other produce has sold at extreme rates.

JLccouNT of Corn Akrived in the Port of London from 30th Sept., 1867,

to 28th Dec, 1867, being the total of the fourth quarter (of thirteen

w^eks).
Scotch. Irish. Foreign.

12 478,244

1,841 ... 70 ... 79,931

English.

Wheat qrs 92,884

Barley 38,243

Malt 198,585

Oats 67,391

Kye
Beans ..

Peas ....

Tares ..

Linseed

1,788 .,.

16,652 ..

....'.. 8,630 ..,

424 ..

983 ..

3,461 ..

Maize
Seeds 6,852 ..

™ (brls
*^°"'

isks 271,206 ..

31

688 ...29,735 ... 572,328 ...

6,697 ..,

26,106 ..

42,179 ...

7,905 ...

80,886 ..

124,964 ..

31,880 ...

5,131 ..

171,810 ..

54,895 ..

Total.

571,140

120,084

198,585
070,142

8,485

42,758

50,840

8,329

81,869
128,425

31,880

11,983

171,810

326,101

Exported.
Wheat 8,180

Oats 2,280

Eye {>,937

Beans 12

Peas 905
Linseed 12,358

Rapeseed 35,675
Maize 1,590

Seeds 101

Mr George Dornbusch reports the state of the floating grain

trade as follows :—Since last Frid.y, only 6 grain-laden vessels

(all wheat) have betn reported arrived at port8-:)f-call. The trade

has been very firm in tone. Wheat—only a few cargoes remain
ofif the coast on sale, for which the prices asked are too high to

lead to more active operations. In cargoes on passage and
for shipment, however, a good deal of business has hetn

done. Of maize and rye, there is none off the coast. Of
barley, one cargo has been offered since yesterday. Some
business has transpired in cargoes on passage, at full

prices, the market closing Is dearer. The reported sales are
are as follows :—Wheat—7 arrived cargoes : Berdianski, 69s 3.i

;

Marianopoh, 70s 3d ; NicolaiefT, 683 ; Odessa, 688 3d to 69s per

Barley 1757
Oats

Ship Arrivals this Week.
Wheal.

qrs.

10:0EnftHsli ft Scotcli

Irish

Foreign 21210

Barley,
qrs.

130

150

Malt,
qrs.

Oats,
qrs.

60 ,

. 670 .

. 13320 .

43 U
a
Flour.

sacks
.. 1220

WO
1200 lirU

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Wbiiat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new
red. new

Danzig and Kcenigsberg, high
mixed
.— — mixed

Rostock and Wismar, new ft old
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast
Danish, Holsteir, & Brunswick
Rhenish and Bral>ant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs

Common and Sur^k
Kubaiika
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 496 lbs

Australian
Barley—English malting, new

Scotch malting ..— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 64 lbs ...— grinding

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs

Bbans—English
Dutch, Hanoveri.an,and French
Egj'ptian &, Sicilian, per 480 lbs

Peas—English, white boUers,nfW
— grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers
— feeding

4.5

40
89
37
46
43
45
AO

46
66
60
46

Oats—English, Poland ft potato 31— white, feed 27
— black 27

Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 82
— Angus and Sandy 28— common 26

Irish, potato 30
— White fetd 26
— B ack 27— I-ight Galway
Danish 27
Swedish 25
Russian 28
Dutch and Hanoverian 25

Rte—English 48
Tares— iiuglish, winter. ..per qr 44

Foreign, large, spring 42
IKDIAN CoRM, per 480 lbs—
American, white 43
— yellow bnd mixed... 45

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrall,

yellow 46
Flour, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered to the baker 58
Country marks 46
Russian 44
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 190 lbs 40
American supertine to extra

superfine 35
American common to fine 34
— healed and sour 35

Oatheal—Scotch, fine, per ton £19— — round 13

COLONIAL AMD FOKEIGN PRODUCE MARKET^*
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

Foe Kipoet oe this dat'b Markets see "Postscript."
MlNCINO LANK,FkIDAT ilOENINO.

SoOAK.—The market continues exceedingly quiet. There was rather
more business done in West India on Tuesday, but the refiners since
took very small supplies, and 1,036 casks sold in three days, including
some few parcels by auction. A small portion of the Barbadoes only
sold. Grainy and crystalised sorts ranged from 3+8 6d to 378 6d
per cwt. The week's transactions in other kinds has been unusually
limited. The stock has further decreased, and is now 64,650 tons,

against 87,330 tons last year. Owing to the recent holidays, the deli-

veries have been small.

Mauritius.—There has not been any business done by private con-
tract.

Madras.—A small parcel of grainy Jaggerv' sold at 27s 9d.
Manilla.—7,842 bags low nnclayed, otferod by auction, were taken

in at 28s to 28s fid, for the sound portion.

Other Foreiffii.—A iioating cargo of Havana has sold, for the United
Kingdom, No. 10, at 24s per cwt.

Refined.—The demand for dried goods has been very limited, and
prices are nominally as before.

Rum.—Prices are barely maintained. Demerara has sold «t 2s to

2s Id per proof gallon.

Cocoa.—The system of selling this article, after a long series of

ooffeo sales, is felt to be very inconvenient to all in the ti^e. On
Wednesday, 401 bags Trinidad, part sold at 5os to 72s 6d. 24(5 bags
Gu.-.yaquil were taken in, at 493 per ewt. The deliveries are large, but
the stock is far in excess of those at the same date in the two preceding
years.

Tea.—The dealers are still indisposed to make large pm-chases, but
the market is so freely supplied that former prices are not obtained.
Business has been done in green teas, on former terms. Public sales of

7,120 packages were held on Tuesday, when 4,000 sold, and green teas
did not quite maintain their recent position.

Coffee.—A fair supply has been brought forwarfl this week, which
did not all meet with buyers. The plantation Ceylon comprised a large
proportion of common qualities. These went at rather lower rates, and
other kinds did not quite support the quotations cm-rent before Christ-
mas. 1,785 casks 1,850 barrels and bags principally sold : pale grey and I
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C6sto71s; middling to fine, 72s to 8Gs. Native is also dull. 1,105

bags, by auction, partly sold at lower rates, from 51s fid to o'Ss fid. 13

bales ilooha realised llSs for good long berry. 541 oase8l37 bareels 1,449

bags. East India growths, sold at irregular prices, ranging from 72s fid

to 81s for pale and small berry to good. 1,G94 bags native Madras sold

on lower terms, from 55s to 59s. The sound portion of 4,810 bags Rio

waa chiefly bought in ; also 822 bags Santos. Three floating cargoes of

Rio have sold, for near continental ports, at 383 fid to 39s 9d per cwt.

The stock is 1(),210 tons, against 13,150 tons last year.

Rice.—A better demand has prevailed for anival, most of the sales

effected being at full rates. 400 tons Madras have sold, at 12s IJd
afloat. 200 tons good white Bengal, at 15s Gd to 15a 7^d. 100 tons

Ballam, at 9s lOid. 200 tons Dacca, at Us Od. 750 tons old Rangoon,

at Us fid. 1,400 tons old Necrancie Arracan, at Us 9d xo 123 per cwt,

according to conditions. On the spot, 8,000 bags Necrancie AiTaoan

have realised a sUght advance, viz., 12s 3d per cwt. The total stock

is 17,200 tons, against 35,900 tons at the same date last year.

Sago.—A parcel of good small grain has sold privately at 18s 6d.

500 boxes good middling small, by aucfon, sold at 18s fid per cwt.

Spices.—Black pepper is very firm, and the stock much reduced. The
principal business of the week has been 3,185 bags Ponang, sold at and

after the public sale. West Coast, 3^ ; a few lots, 3^d. A parcel has

sold to arrive. 57 bags fair Penang, white, sold at 5d ; 6G cases brown nut-

megs sold at about the former value : small sizes, Is 2d to Is fid ; mid-

dling to good, Is 9d to 2s (id ; bold, os 5d to is Id. 12 cases maca
part sold, at 2s to 2s 8d for middling to good, with common at

Is 8d. The sound portion of fi80 bags pimento was taken in at 2|d

per lb. African ginger is in demand, 30s to 31s paid; and 172 bags, by
auction, were held at an advanced price. Cassia lignea continues

scarce.

Saltpetke.—Tne market has been firm, but transactions are limited

by private contract. fi05 bags Bengal offered by auction were taken in,

refraction G, at 19s Gd to 19 9d, and since sold at 19s 4^d, per cwt.

CocinNKAL.—The first public sales of this year, held on Wednesday,

contained 1,103 bags, including 914 bags Teneriffe, about half sold,

chiefly the latter description, and prices ruled shghtly lower ; silvers,

2s lOd to 3s fid ; blacks, 3s to 3s lid up to 4s 9d per lb for very fine.

Part of the Honduras sold on former terms.

Othee Dbisaltebt Goods.—Cutch is held firmly, but there is not

much doing at the high price which speculators have established.

Gambler may be quoted steady.

Shellac.—Prices ai'e steady, with a moderate demand. The sales

this week were—fine orange, at 903 to 91s; native, at GOs Gd to fi2s;

good liver, at G78 fid to 70s
;
garnet, at 60s to fi2s per cwt.

Hemp.—Russian is quiet. Clean Petersburg, 'Ssl to 38/ 10s per ton.

Recent ai'rivals of Manilla have unsettled the market, and there are not

buyers at late high prices.

Oils.—There is a firmer market for olive, and common kinds have
sold freely : an advance now required. Fish oils remain quiet, at un-
altered rates. Sperm lias sold at 110/ per tun. The market for linseed

oil is rather more steady, at 34/ 10s to 34/ 15s. Rape also continues in-

active, and the quotations are rather lower. There has not been much
business done for futm*e delivery. Cocoa-nut inactive ; Cochin, oGl to

57/; Ceylon, 50/ to 51/. Palm has been quiet; line Lagos, 40/ per ton.

Petroleum.—American refined. Is 3Jd to Is 4^1 per gallon, on the

spot and afloat.

Linseed.—The market is inactive, and business has been limited.

For spring shipment. Black Sea sold at 62s to G23 3d per cwt.

Jute.—Some business has been done for arrival on fonuer teims, but
there is not any retm-n of animation in the demand.

Metals.—A limited business has been done in most kinds. Chili

copper is again offering upon easier terms. Spelter steady, with a few
sales at the recent improvement ; common, at 20/ 53 to 20/ 10s

;

special brands, 20/ 15s to 21/. Foreign tin remains dull. Good Stnvits,

nominally 87/. English can be bought on lower terms. The iron trade

is depressed. Scotch pig keeps steady—mixed numbers, 52s to 52s fid

per ton. In lead, some large contracts have been made.
Tallow.—Foreign has been firmer, with some advance. Petersburg

Y.C., 433 Gd to 43s 9d ; April to June, 44s 3d to 44s Gd ; for delivery

in the last three months, 443 fid to 44s 9dper cwt.
Particulaus of Tallow.—Monday, Jan. 7, 1868.

1865, ' " " -

casks.

Steele tills day 66,64*
D«liver«.l last week 2,020
Ditto from 1st June 57,440
Arrived last week 714
Ditto from 1st June 68,960
Prlee of Y.(J 41s 9d
Price of Town 4.3s 9d

1366.
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flonr <lull imd fill cheaper. Beans rather lower. Peas steady. Oats

and oatmeal nominally unchanged. Indian com dull and (id per quarter
lower ; mi.\ed, 43 fid.

Wakefield, Friday, Jan. 10.—The demand for wheat was slow to-

day, at the extreme rates of last week. Barley maintained its Talue.

Ct)c ©a;fttt.

Tdesdxt. .January 7.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED. '

C. Nichols, West green, builder.

BANKRUPTS.
T. Ahbott, Limohouso, draper—E. Anderson, RufFord's. buildings,

tobacconist—J. A. F. Austen, Bury street—B. Battie, Burwash, groom
—H. Browne, Rolls road, newsagent—H. R. Bullock, Jliucing lane,

merchant—J. H. Dudgeon and G. B. Douglas, St Helen's piace, commis-
sion merchants—J. J. Gale, Haydon square, clerk—F. George, Bisliops-

gato street within, solicitor—A. Lillyman, Norton Folgate, shoe dealer

—

T. Lucas, Barnes, builder— C. Lunn, late of Holloway, carter—G. Lus-
combe, Cheapsido, silk dealer—M. Ockmore, Wulworth road, lishmonger
—J. Priddy, Shoreditcb, eating-house keeper—R. Vine, late of Ball's

Pond road, confectioner—G. Webb, Lower Wandswoi'tii road, surgeon

—

A. E. Williams, Canterbury—P. 'Wood, Stratfoi-d and St iTohn street

road, insurance agent—A. Woodbridge, Erith, flour merchant—A. R.
Wragge, Old Charlton—J. G. Wyatt, Plumstcad, auctioneer—G. Ash,
Exeter—W. Baker, Littlehampton, baker—R. Bannatyne. Liverpool,
cottonbroker—E. Bar'ser, Loose—W. Barwell, Birmingham, journeyman
toolmaker—G. Bath, Cliatliam—N. Bottomley, SheflSeld, draper—R.
Bower, Barasley, mason—J. Claveily, Woodhouse, stonemason—J.

Challand, Huddersfield, corn dealer—I. Coston, King's Ljmn, beerseller

—E. Davies, Liverpool, grocer

—

J. Dean, late of Burnley, licensed

victualler—I. Foot, Yeovil, glovecutter—J. Green, Maidstone, gardener
—T. Gower. Bridgnorth, stonemason—W. II. Grant, Ryde, hotel waiter
—A. Haworth, JIanchester, commission agent—R. Head, Birmingham,
beer retailer—E. Heal, Glastonbury, yeoman—J. Hodnet, Stockbridge,
bootmaker—E. Icke, Birmiugham—T. Johnson, Towcester, bricklayer

—H. .Jone.% Aylesbury, tailor—W. Jones, Oldbury, retail brewer—G.
Kitson, Leeds, booKkeeper— G. Knowles, Queensbury-—R. Lowis, Hakin,
ehipbuilder— R. Lillicrap and W. Pearcy, Binsteail, brickmakor.-;—W.
T. S. Lungley, Pitsea, poi-ter—J. and J. C. JIackay, Liverpool, timber
merchants—J. B. M'Croa, Tunbridgo, dissenting minister—R. JI'Lean,

Manchester—R. Jlorgan, jun., near Pontymoile, haulier.—J. Newton,
Clare, innkeeper—H. Parker, Manchester— J. Parr, Cheltenham,
licensed retailer of beer—W. Partridge, Newport, licensed victualler—

.

G. Pelmear, jun., Myler, grocer—E. Pickles, /,. Jloor, and J. Cordingloy,

Bradford, common brewers—W. Pillman, Exeter, hatter—R. Piper,

Brighton, builder—I. Price, Liverpool, outtittor—J. Pyett, Ipswich,

poulterer—D. Robertson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, joiner—R. Scrimshaw,
King's Lynn—G. Smith, late of Ventnor, dealer in artificial manure

—

W. Sudlow, Wari'ington, hay dealer—14. K. Taylor, Leeds, shopkeeper

—

T. E. Tnimp, Exeter, bootmaker—J. Westhead, Coventry, licensed

victualler—W. Williams, Pistyll, victualler—G. Willson, Aaton-juxta-
Birmingham, grocer—W. T. Woodward, Kidderminster, commission
agent—J. Wray, Wokington, shoemaker— J. Edmons, Worcester,
builder.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Barr, Glasgow, tobacconist—J. Smith, Glasgow, millwright G. D.

Skinner, Peterhead, merchant—J. Wright, jun.. Aberdeen, timber mer-
chant—R. Munro, Kirkmichael, innkeeper—I. Hunter, or Roue, Syming-
ton—R. JI'Lay, Stirling.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

E. A. Nobba, Kingsland—H. Biggs, Markyate street, straw plait
dealer—W. Johnston, Peokham, pensioner—W. Jones, South Hack-
ney, dealer in butter—J. H. Reeves, Wandsworth road, clerk
S. Myers, Kilburn, commercial traveller—G. Morse, Vere street,
baker—C. Jackson, Caledonian road, greengrocer—H. Satchell and
T. Reader, Haggerstone, lath renders—E. Bacon, Kennington lane
egg dealer—F. Search. Princes street, clerk—A. A. Bemhard, Hack-
ney wick—J. Nixon. Holloway, general agent—F. D. Gilly, Netting
hill, clerk—C. N. Fisher, Bermondsey, builder—J. Withams, Great
Loighs, dealer in pigs—,1. Carter, Wnitechapol, greengroce.-—W. B.
M'Leod, Claphani, zinc worker—J. London, Southwark, grocer
A. Byrd, Upper Holloway, cheesemonger—J. Markham, Banham
farmer—JI. Vincent, Brompton, draper—R. Sylvester, Regent's park
cab driver—K. Wilhelms. Poultry, tailor—J. Lincoln, Hackney road
journalist—E. F. Maxted, Paddington, plumber—E. Heather, widow.
Lambeth—D. Tree, New Barnet, hay dealer—J. Paine, Cow Cross street
coach smith—W. Fry, Sittingbourne, beer retailer—J. Keene, Weybridge,
butcher—C. Clark, Pimlico, licensed victualler—G. Lovatt, Leek, silk
throwster—J. Richardson, Birmingham, hotise agent—F. Peters, Bir-
mingham—I. Aston, Wolverhampton, coal master—J. Ostler am' J. S.
Ostler, Boston, commission agents—A. Whyle, Crowland, brewer
C. J. Bray, Builth, Breconshire, tailor—W. Jones, Liverpool, builder—S. J. Paris, JIanchester, general agent—J. Thwaites, Penrith, clock
and wat^h maker—Gaetano Taroni, Sunderland, general dealer
T. Archer, Dunstan, manager—T. Archer, jun., Bensham, engine
builder—T. H. Flintofi, Sunderland, lemonade manufacturer W.
Morgan, Briton Fern.', ship carpenter—H, Gibson, Kidderminster,
dyer—G. Jenks, Wolverley, linendraper—J. Blake, Fareham, licensed
victualler—T. W. Clark, Southsea, rigger—H. Etheridge, Maisemore,
builder—C. Loveland, Aldershot. licensed victualler—T. Chapman, Wel-
lingborough, innkeeper—E. Skidmore and A. Vaughan, Tipton, charter
masters—J. Pearson, Lythe, gi-ocor—J. Greenland, Buokland Deuham,
grocer—W. Pinfold, Hulmo, letter carrier—P2. Howard, Bootle, car pro-
prietor — E. Smith, Norwich, publican — J. Courtney, Exmouth,
builder—C. Trodd, Southampton, baker—R. Nichols, Wakefield, station

master—C. Cuff, Wolverhampton, carpenter—E. Clarkson, Cheddleton,
farmer—S. Dunn, Welford, haberdasher—W. Cope, Denby, farmer

—

E. Cliatfield, jun., Brighton, beerseller and refreshment-house keeper
J. Camp, Great Amwell, beerhouse keeper—R. Catterall, Poulton-ye-
Fylde, shopkeeper—T. Hoadley, Clayton, com dealer—W. Wall, Ford,
licensed victualler—W. Crossingham, Heathfield, shoemaker—D. Hard-
ing, Seaford, builder—J. Jliino, London, secretary—W. Dendy, jun.,

Brighton, tobacconist—R. .James, Swansea, licensed victualler—F.
Brewer, Swansea, licensed victualler—^J. Walters, Bettws-y-coed, sergeant
of police.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Armour, Glasgow, smith—R. Baird, Glasgow, grocer—J. Morgan,

Glasgow, Wright—D. Cameron, Mearas, farmer—.J. Wilson, Dnnse,
cattle dealer—A. Thomp.ion, Perth, horse dealer—A. C. C. Renton,
Lamberton—A. M'Donald, Paisley, spirit dealer.

4!»mctal l»aill0as iS r « » c IXetwritA.

Amoont
expended
per last

Report

Average
cost

par mile

Dividend par cent.

Firit half |Second halfi First half
UtH. l!t(6. ise;.

Nims of Railway
Week

indlDK.

-KECEIPrs-

PasseoKers,
parcels, &c

Iferchandlie;
minerals, ' oJ^I"!-*-
cattle, fcc.

I

S^'lPt*

I TraUlr
-I per

mile
per

MUea
open InSame

;

1866-7' ««« i8o7-s iste-r

£
1,149,101
667,5i0

4,482iMS
21,300,283

1,1()0,"«00

28,123,000

zi.sie'seo

3 365,490
6,094,3.W

49,246,137

22 iih\sh5
56,180,61.1

16 814 179
16.460,557

15,347,629

798,677
15,336,341

712,691
6,224,807

80,679,03f
8,706,4/9
l,376,l;.5

18,788.778

89,028,507

», 676,458
6, 1U6,245
19.891,311
3 316.129
1,746,730
1,480,680
125,241

l,il37,l«S

11,491
18,041

83',441

86,967

17',460

89 4-26

44,7 9
12 238
14,510

37,561

6.^771

<2 868
eo.ii-a

82,726

140,601

1

17,748
62,34:i

18,752

40,743
14,197

31,235
25,13.1

f

I

1,752<

i70,6f7
V3,l)7

00, 77

iO 100
27,7.6
13,6G0
12,524
17,o63

£ >

2
6
2 10
2 S
X 12
3 10
2 6
3 19

2 10
2 10

2 i

1

2 10
3 7
3
2
2

£, a

2 10
6
2 10
2 6
3 6
3 10
2 6
2 15

2 15

4

3
10
4 15

3 10
3

15
8

2 15
2 10

1 12 6
S 16
4 2 6
3
2
1 8 »

17 6
4 io

1 IS
2 10 «
U i

2 6

10
2 10
3 7

3 7 6
2

2 5

£ s

2 10
5
2 10
2
2 12
3 10 n
2 7 6
2 10

3

1 10
4 10
3 10
3 2

1 5

2 15

8 "o
2 16
1 18

3 17

4 5
2 15

2
1 10
1 15
6
•1

2 10
10

2 10
2 5

2 10
12

1 16

1 17 6

3

10
8 15

S 10
2 15
1 6
2 10

2 10
2 2 6
16
8 7 6
8 12 6
2 16
1 10
10

12 6
4

2 10
10

1867
Belfast and Northern Coantiei ... Jan.
Blyth and Tyne Dec.
Bombay, Baroda, &. Central Indie. Nov.
Bristol and £x0ter Jan.
Caledontac
Detroit and Milwaukee Dec.
Oublin and DrOKheda Jai^
Rfist Indian Nov.
Grand Trunk of Canada Dec.
Great Eastern ... Jan.
Great Indian I'oninsula Nov.
'jreat Northern .lai).

jreat North of Scotlanfl Dec.
GreatSonthorn & Western (Irish; Jim.
Great Western
Great Western of Canada ... Dec.
Lancashire and Yorksliire Jan,
London & Ni rth-AVeslern, Jfcc,

London, Brighton k- >outn Coast
London and South-Western ..

London, Chattiam, and Dover 1 Dec
Metropolitan Ex. A Branches/

Lonfton, Tilbury, and Southend...
Manchcs., Sl^etltd, &, Lincolnshire Jan.
Maryport and Carlisle ... ... Dec.
.Mttropulitau
Midland
.Midland Ol Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire .., Dec
North British Jan.
NorTh-Eactern—Berwick ... |

Do. York
I

Do. Leeds ... .- ... \

Do. Caxlisle
I

Do. Stockton and Darlington;, J
Norm London .. .. ..

N.trtu Stailordshire .^ ...

South-Easiern Dec.
South Devon •. .M ,. Jan.
rs« Vale Dec
Ulster

Vale of Clwyd ...

Waterford auu Limerick

907 IS
497

3665 15

51 3934 5 8
6 14484

12
6 964 19

10
7

6

R

£
7-27

1314
3.537

'2134

17888

> d
12 3
0
14 2

10

11'650

2S 1330

3 2642 IS 11

639439
27
6 18169
6;i9('Sl

4 16630

5

29

29

9247

1039
6-!'4

306
e

1765
.'44

13751

2

»

1923
2C31

32C15
1

27650
60.104

6360

1239

1635 10
1811
7193 9
6068 6

82382
6013
1665 14.

84263
26516
28916
2;01S
86248 D
32i3
4673 19

62064
14910
4.5819

IK 646
i'2S80

22187

1924
1708
8351
66^9

S3I01
0| 487S
4, 1340

1 1 42964

('i
27699

01 26440
10426
32404

01 2790
633S

67103
11694
44030
.06119

19J71
19781,

lOiSC

258 1297
11716 18610
1283 1589

' 44(6 (1

I

42289
2.=71 7 11 4626 9 11
1690 ! 2234
7619 j 31370

59641

;2ivi7
) 2730 13 5

3S24
893 14

29!

28
271

1733
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

If^Tiie prices in the folloivinjr list nre

carefully rcvi.-eil ever j Triday afternoon

by an eminent house in each tlcpiutmeut.

LONDON, FlIIDAT EVENT>'G.

Ashes—rhitv free s d a d
rirrft sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 9 32

First sort Pearl, U.8
Montreal 55

Cocoa—<lntv id per lb

W. I.—Trftii(Jad..petcwt 48 no

Grenada ». 47 65
Guavanuil 48 5S
Brnzll—Para 60 56
Bahia 46 50

Coffee— duty .3d per lb

Janiiiica, jjood midtllinfi to

fine percwt 81 105
fire oniinarv to raid 58 80

Mocha, uner.irbled 70 85
pood to fine 90 120

Ceylon, native, good ord.

to fine 51 6 65
ordinary 45 61

plantation, ordinary to
fine ordinary 63 69

fine fine ord. to mid.... 70 SO
good middli:^? to fine.. 81

Java, Ac., Ion- ordinary ... 34
ord. to pood ord 41
fine ordinary 65

Miidrag and Tellicherry ... 60
Malabar and Mysore, good

ordinary
fine ord. to tine 62

St Domingo 44
Brazil, washed, tine ord. to

low middiinr 60 76
fine and fine tine ord 47 58
goodoidinary 41 4(!

ordinary 34 40
Costa Rica 62 80
Cnba. Porto Rica &Liiguira 62 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, B!irl)adoe8...pcwt 80 220
Argol, BcIog:na
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 2

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 d
Camphor, unrefined 140 145

100
40
62

98

55 fiO

100
66

Castol oil, good pale.plb 7
Saflron 35 40
COCIIINBAT.

Teneriffe per lb 3 7
Mexican 3 13 5

Lac Dye—Good to fine.. 2 2 3
TermERIC

Bengal per cwt 20 22
Madraft 17 22
China

Terra Jatonica, Cutch 38 60
Gaminor 16

DyewoodS— duty free £ s £ 8
Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 P5
Fvi'Tic, CuDa » 10
Jamaica 6 7

Logwood, Campeachy... 8 8 IJ
Jamaica 4 4 6

Red Sacnders 6 6 7
i^APAN Wood 7 15

Kg-gg -French UO 6s Sn lUOd
Fruit—Currants, duty 7s ptrcwt

Patras 2/ 30
Vostizza 28 3i^

Island 23 23
Gulf 25 3;i

Provincial 20 35
J03, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 C5

pLDjis, duty 78 per cwt
Frencli, bottled »
Gcinian

Baisiks. duty 7b per cwt
Valencia, new 22 45
Muscatel 45 100
Smyrna, red i Che^me 31 40
Sultana 32 55

OCANGKS s d s d
St Micliael, 1st quality,

large box 39 32
Do. 2nd quality 13 15
Valencia 14 itj

Lisbon ife ytUhes,i ch 12 6 13
Sicily per box 7 8

Lkuoxs
Messina per case 17 18 G

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32 6 33
Spanish nuts p br 46 47
Brazil nuts ;-4 37 C
Cokernuts perJOO 14 IS

Flax-duty free £ s £ s
KigaK per ton
— W r P K 72 73
St Peiersburg, l:i-head,.. 53 54— li-head... 44 45
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... C

Hemp—duty tree
at Ptrsbj,', clcitn, perton 3y 10
outshot 37
hall-c ciiji 35

Riga, Rhine 43
Manilla 49 51
East iiidiau Sunn 15 21
China grass
Jute 11 19 24 10

leieciiocs 10 10 lo
cu:tinf;s 6 6 5

Coir—Ykrii, good tk tine 36 CO
ord. to fair i:i 10 33
fibre 2 '^^i »
rope 29 30 10
;un;t 30 C 31

Hides—Ox <t Cow, pr lb s

R. A. a-jd M. Vid. diT
Do&R. Grande, aaltd

Brazil, dry
DrysaUed

Dr>-sa] ted Mauritius ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

West C' ast hides
Cape, salted

Australian
New Yiirk

±.n8t India
Kijs, Russia
S. America IIorse,p hide 5

Indis^o—dutyfree
Bengal per lb 2

Oude 2 6
Madras 1 7
Kurp.'th 2 9

Manilla 1

Leather—per lb

Crop hides.. .30 to45 lbs

do 50 05
English Butts 16 24

do 28 36
Foreign Butts 16 25

do 28 60
Calf Skins 28 35

do 40 60
do 80 100

Dressing Hides
Phav*d do
Hcrse Hides. EngHsh...
do Spanish, perhiftc

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb

do East India

d
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STATEMENT
Cf Imports, Exports. »mt Home Consumption of the fnllowinff articled fnthe

week ending Jan. 4, 1868, showlni; fte Stock on Jan. 4, compared with the

corresponding peried of 186T.

FOB THE PORTOFLOwnoN.
VT" O f those articles dntyfree.tlie deliveries for Exportation are included under

thshead Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, to.

snoAB.

British

Plantation.
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No. 0/ gi
'Shares si

THE LATEST OUfi,-,., •*» «^ V

63

3to<:k, <i<£
stock
Stock
Stock
8801
28448
Stock
Stock

1 100
14000(100
Ston* 100
Stock 100
Slock 100
Stoc. 100

StOCKJlOO

Stock 1105
Stock 100
Stock 100
S'ock 100
8t)ck lor

I

Jcocn 100 I

Stock
1 100

Stock 100
Stock 100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name o/ Company.

100 Bristol and Exeter..
100 Oaiedonian
100 ICambrian...
*r- Cork and Bandon

100
100

100
100
mo
100

100

LATEST^ppjC,^ PEICM A5E niTKK.
larf lii£{t

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stfirk

466«5
Stock
Sl<.ck

20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
4(»937

Stock
Stock

100

100
100
100

100

100
100

20
00

100
50
100

100
100

25
100
100

Stocklloo

100 :
stock
12000
stock
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock ioo
15000 20
Stock 100
23270| 10

Comwal]
Dublin and Belfast Jnnctioii'
Dundee, Perth. * Aberdn June
East Londoi-., Scrip Certiflcate...
GUngow and South-Western
Great Raslern, Ordinal" Stock..
Do. East Anelian Stock

Great Nor'h of Scotland
(Great Northern

Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock ".".

Great Southern & Western "(I)
Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ."

Do. South Walei
Do. West Midland—Oxford"!
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire..'..'.'.'.'.'

London, Brighton & Sooth CoVst
London, Chatham, and Dover..

...
I

Do Metropolitan Ex, A .',

inn
'"°"<'on and North-Westem...

inn r"'"'"n ai'J South-Westcrn...
00 Maiiches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
jOO Metropolitan
[OO Do. Extension .'"

IOC Metropolitan District
* Do. do -

00

8.5

72|
25

100

100
100
KjO

jlOO

ioo

100

100
lOl

100

3
7.5

71

ie'

29i
7

15i

108i
lOS

1221
97

46i

No.„,g|g§.
ohares 2 — 2'o

Stock.

Stock'lOO
Stock 100

100
60
100

IOO
100
S3»s
100
00
IOO

100

27)
30

123i

«i
18

i'u'i

77J
44f

115t
102J

103}

Stock
16000

Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
7686

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

25 25
100 100
le

100
100
100
100 100

,00

20
100

6
100

100

59}
92

100
100
100
100

6i
100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100

100 100
100 100
100 (ioo

Midland.

„P° H'lTOingiiam and' Derby
"

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland)
North British
Do. Edioh., Perth, * 'ound'e'"'

North Eastern—Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York ;;;;;

Do. Carlisle .'."....

<
Do. Stockton and Dariingt'on
Do. 1860 and 1861

North London
7j( Do. 1866

100 .North Staftbrdshir'e'.'.'.;;'.'.;

00 fcn h""
S--W-.stern Junct'fontm Shropshire Unioa

i ct
South Devon

J.',
South Eastern "f

Do. c ."".'"".';.'.'.'.'

Waterford and K'ii'ke'n'n'v".'.'.'""
West Cornwall

100 ln^«^/^?S^^^ SHARES.
100 Bristol and Exeter .

?nX r n"'^""'" '""* perMnt'.'.':;::;::

1«X S° ?'^'i',"f-
'"''•'=•• Aberdo ord

10?, L Do do Midland Stock.. .

!^ °,'"''''"'' '^'"'"'' * ^berd. June

'00 'Great Eastern, E. C. Ext N(
Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent 'pre'fere'n'c'e'".'"
Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference
Do. C, 7 percent Preference..'.
Do.No. 1,5 per cent stock...
Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar
Do. SortoJk 5 per ct Ext. 1846

172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stocklloo
Slock t 100

Stocklloo
608721 25
Slock'lOO
Stocklloo
Stocklloo

Name of Company.

Stock
68500
StocJ(

Stock
Stock
20000
493

14.1121

100

20
100
100

100

lOs

10s
10

130

i'ls"

8J
60

111

147J

40000 1/61

Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100

100
100

100
IOO

100

100
100
100

25
100
100
100

100
50
100

85

Stock 100 100
Stock 100 IOO
Stock 100 100

1^2b lor?:; ^-f''^-'""^' P cJ-pr^f!

Stock Z US r™' ^""hf;". 6 per cent
Do.,5pcKedeein. atlOpcpm
Do. 4i per cent do

Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stack
Stack
StJck
Stock
Stock

Stock

StOC-^

Stock

iv.ek
Stock
Sto«k

Stock
Stock
Jtock

dtock

Stock
't.«;k

jtock
Stcck
Stock
StocA
Stock

100

IOO

100

60
100

100

100

100

100
100

100
loo

100

100
100 100
100 100

10« 100
100 100
1(0 |ioo

100

stocklloo
I

Do. .5 pr ct do. at 6 pr'ct'i^'..la South &Wst. (Ireland) 4j;GtWesi (Bks,&Hants£x)5"
Do. Preference 4J per cent
DO. Irredeemable 4 percent..
Do. .5/ pcKedm. Preference...
Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.Do. Birmmgham Pref. Stocx.
"o. Chester guarantee Stock..
"0- 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do ...
Do. s Wales guar. 4 po'r'cent.'Do. 4j per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoWJVI.-Oxf.lstgurs;ock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock ...Db. Newport 5 per cent pref
redeemable at 6 pr cent pm

Do.perpetuaI6pcprefereic
option tiU 1866..

°""^'-''='

Do. perpetual 6 per centj'wit'h
oition tdl 1869

Lancashire and York's'h;re','6p'c';
Do. b percent (E. Lancashire
Do4ipc(BIackbumPurchi^a

London and BlackwaU, 4J d^h!Loudon and Brighton, 5 plr'cen
guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2
Do. 6per cent do _ "."

Do. 5 per cent do No. i"
Do. 4j per cent 1858....
Do, 4J per ceui do IS63!.!'

'.'"

D...
. o cnt. Preference Stoc'kDo fcpcrccdo. (W.B.&C.P)

Uo. 4,j_..-i;entl869
Lmiuou Chatliam and Dov'e'r.'"
Lon.iN.u.,Cov.,l,Nun.5pc
Do. Bedford and CambridgeDo snrewsbury & Welshjooi;

74

82}

i'62"

112i

103
105

105

Stock
2102

Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock.lOC
Stock 100

Stock IOO

Stocklloo
Stocklloo
Stock 100

5i
Stock 100

16862 .50

5391 50
Stocklloo
Stock|I00
22800 2.5

Stock 100
Stock 100
23935 10
Stocklloo
Stock 100

Stock 100
Stock 100

100
5

100
100
100
100
100
100
IOO
100
1011

100
10

10)
100

IOO

100

20
IOO

100

IOO

10s
10

1/6.1

100
100
100
100

ioo ilf'"'"'' * S-Westem",7perccn.

« Do W^''''"*"'^
LikcolnaW^e

Do. Si per cent.

«<'?f'
l^'i^maWe 6 per ci'nt".'.'.'

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris'olABirm 6pciDo. 4 j per cent pref. Stock

No"''hnrS'!..''.'.!?.'!:.t.''^«H
Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do.Edin.,Perth,*Dun.4p'<

r,"~,
,'"''"''"«<' vref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4j per cent, redeemable ...DcBerwk G.N.E.4pcpref.D. York, Hull * Selby Pure.
Do. StcklnADarln., ASpct
Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent ....

Nn«°h
JY-'j^rtleDoclHa^'boM&'K szNorth Stattorilsnire.... 0]

Scottish N. E. Si pr ct p'ref"s't'ck
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent

IoJq ."i IJ"" '=™' P^f- StocktOs South Devon Annuities lOs
Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

_.Po. Fixed 4J per cent
Sth-East._(Readng Ann. l;6d)
Do. 4} per cent

TaffVale, No. I ... .J
Waterford and Kilkcn'n'v

No. oiil
Shares " ^

Stock, <a.

Name of Company.

Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

80000
90000

42600
37500 20

Great Western ol Canada,Share-
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873
Do. 6S percent. 1877-8 .

""
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent

"

Do. 4f per cent
Do. 4j per cent ....

VRaIl.ofC«r.ad«.Opc.letpf"Bd's
Oudeandltohilkund, guar. 5dcScmde guaranteed 6 per cent
Do. Delhido
Do. do '""^

Do. Punjaub do "!!!!!'"

Do. Indus Steam Flot'i'l'l'a'.'.".'

LINES LEASED
,„.^T FIXED RENTALS.
Birkenhead

H.?1- *K''" ""'• Preferen'ce'.'.".'
Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead ".'!

Do. 5} per cent
Do. 5 per cent

42i

100

100
100
100
100
|l00

JIS
[Clydesdale JuncVi'on"....

oi ^i"""'"«»'"9'iire,giia.6i;r'cenr l-it

100 ^[TT' "i-"
°^*" F"^"-

m Do p n'S"™.- *'^-5prcent

00
I
Lancaster and Cni-ii.'u I i^j?

S8

ancastor and Carlisle
.

I'o? !i?
London and BlackwaU

100

100
100

100
IOO
100

5.J

100

60
50

100
I

100

25
100

100

London and Chatham 4i"pr"cenLondon and Greenwich..
Do. Preference.

77J
70

821

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

London, Tilbary, and Southend
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per centDo. 6 per cent ....

^ '"'

Manchester, Buxton, i' .Mi't'loek
Midland Bradford

"»"<":'>

|Northern and Easter'ni'spr cem
I De. 6 per cent ....

Vcni'';^H?.'"°^I''''''>P'-'^f«PC

6Ij

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim"
guaranteed 7 per cent ...

"

Belgian Eastern Junction....
'"

B. Ayr..s,G.Southern, g 7 p c Lim
i^eijtral Argentine, guar. 7 or cl
Dutch Rhenish .

"^^
' P"^ <='

Do ...."•;

Eastern of France '.,....!.'.

Great Luxembomg .,,'.

Do. Obligations ..

Lemberg-Czernowitzgrg.'fp.'cL."
Mexican, Limited ...

Namar 4 Liege gua Uf'^"r iii'n
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.....

«ortbern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres ^'.'7 n cOttoman (Smj-rna toAldin)

pSi:'a^r5?ie?„f'"'""°"'"--

20 ISat£^e*aKrer° '^' '"^'^^

M a
^o- «i,P"cent Preference".'.'.'

in 5 1 t"'"'
I'™l'«ti, guar. 7 p c

90 P-n"''J.^i.'!!'*I'°n'''^"-'i»-VenetD
20 Do. Obligation
20 Southern of Fiance
20 Turin and Savona

West Flanders
Do. 5 j per cent. Prefero'ilce"."

Western and N.-W. o( Franca

16J
99
91

lOlJ

95i
93
80

103
1C0{
100
IS

100.J
88

93}
130

Stock IOO
Stock 100
Siocklloo
Stocklloo
Stock 100
Stock IOh
Stock 100
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock IOO
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100

20
Stock 100
Stocklloo
Stocklloo
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stoik 100
Stock 100

and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.ep'r'et'h
Shrewsburj and Hereford.D '. do
South Staflfordshil-e;.".'

South Yorkshire and Kivei^'n'mDo 4 per cent guaranteed .

i"o vS::tTe.T '""'''"'''

ioo fersr^^r'^"'- •••"

100 Wilts and Somerse't".'.'
10 Wimbledon and Croydo'iL'!.'.";.'!

IOO L-
DEBENTURE STOCKS

100 Great Ea..stern ....
100 kireat Northern
00 OtWstn-W. Mid'.rox/:'4j-

,100 Lancashire and Vorkshire..:.„

10 ^™' ™. Brighton &o
100 L,mdon and North-Western""

l^MidtiiV"'''""'''-^-'----":

Scottish North-Eastern'.'.'!

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stuck
23S78
45655
Sioui
Stock

100
100
14

20J

I

IIJ

IOO

100
100

lou

100
100

5
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

IOO

too

BRITISH POSSESSIONS
,Atlantic and St Lawrence .:; «,

"r'-i;'s"h''/;ef^''
'"''''' ^--l"^*

Buffalo and Lake 'Huron.':!
Do Preference...

Buffalo, brant., & God'^ri'c'h's pcCalcutta JD Slh. East, guar ^..^Cape Town and D^c^k^^'eVuS;
Deinerara, 7 pr. ct. porpet pref

ESd.^anT.'"'"-»P^-'
Do. L Shares

Do' ' PfJ^™^<'^'M"tilre'8',T87'6

Do.'

5

per cent, do., 1870
per cent, do., 1866-71';]

BRITISH MINES.
Chiverton
Clifford Amalgam'ated "!"

I4f

ll^
13

18i
22|
21

s|
14'

5

,"*
10

45i
3

3*

3-*3,j
9*

H
8J
185m
84

21

li
81
n

22

SU ?.Tn°' ^°"»"'-'' (Tavi's't'o'c'k)';'! 425
ti)i]East Bassettdiloga-' '

East Caradon ....;..

'.1^5''*'S'"'"'lllloBa'i)
2i East Caradon ............

34 East Cam Brea ...
""-'

661 s East Grenvilie
69s'Eu8t Lovell

66^lrr.lM'"jl"''''^'''f^«^'^''=k'

G a"^''""'^"^.X"<«—

P

13

,* jGreat Laxey, Limi'ted
,

14i> Great South Tolgus
40 Great Wheal Vor (He'l'a't'o'n)'.'.';,

1818 Grenvilie
no^Iilerod's-Foot
aOsjHingston Down's
13J;Margarel (Uny Loi'a'nt)';
4j,Marke Valley

56} NewSetoi
383iNorlh Roskear..

"!"'

5Si,North Wheal Crolt'y
I Prince of Wales ......

8| Prosper lulled
2(i6s Providence (Uny LeUnt')':.'.';"'" 29

IjSeuth Caradon (St Cleerl I a,1.1
628|bouth Condurrow

3?iisCS'' '''"'-» <"'^'"'/

9 i'l'ir Croft _
1} West Basselt (lllogaii)'!!";

152 W est Caradon (Liakeard)
West Chiverton

^1
8

H
11

in

li*

1*
89

2i
6

Cl
f5

6

1024
396

1000

,
- . -«., LOUD-/DO. 5 per cent do., 1870-76Grand Trunk of Canada .!

'

Do. Lquipment Mort. Bonds

Do'sf'"^'£'T'"'^"°"''^.Do. Second Preference BondsDo. Third Preference Stock..Do. Fourth Pr
Great Inaiau Peuio.

elereuce Stock.,
guar. 5 p ctDo.

,

Do. New ,.„,',

00 l'^';?'^"'
°nndia'gua';."5"pr'o-t'

'00
I O^. ^'..arauteed 41 p„ cent ...,

47j|Wcst Wheal Seton

,«*i^!?'"'
Bassett (lllog»n)"'.'i;""'

16 Wheal Buller (Redruth)

SSlfwClJls^etoL^.?"''^""^-'"';'
6i Wheal Trelawney ('Liskei^u)'.'.'.'

o L,
.;;«»lilON MINES,

2 Alamdlos, Limited
7 Australian „ ]][[

6 Brazilian Lano aui'Mii'i'i'n'g
7 Cape Copper "

4UJ

221
5

131
2

10
68

195
90

171
19

871
7

IjCai.ula Silver
|

a
4j Chontales Goid.iSilYcr'ili'ui'n'i"i' 3*

11.1 Co(ilapo ""
,;

14« lint, P..,l— XT .1., y.14s Don Pedro, N. del Key
I (1,,,. M ..,;. ^, ^ '""Dun Mountain Copper

East del Rey....
Fortuna
Genera!...,
ivapunda

,

Unares
Lusitan'an
.Mariquita ....

.M.

4fll

Aureos Braz. Gold Wii'g'co
Pauulcilio Copper Limited'

'

Pestureiia Golc. Limited
I'oiuglbaud

,

Port Phillip

""*;?'
F".''" Cop'pw,"Lii'u;tea."

Scottish Australian...
St John del Rey ]"

United Mexican „..".".' *
*

Vancouver Coal .7"*

Wafhoe Gold Liini't'eu"" '
'

V\ orlhiRg
V..ike PeninsuIu"Li'mi:'Ju'
luuanamutauaoi s. AuwiU'r,

31
....„

i

1}
2(

10

11
...„.

49
li
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COUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COMPANY. Incorporated hy Royal Charter.

Letters of CrcJlt and Ililln issued upon Adelaido and

the principal towns In Soutli Australia. Drafts

negotiated and collected.—Apply at tlio Royal Bank of

Scotland : National Rank. Ireland ; and at the Com-
pany's offices, «4 Old Ilroad street. London, E.C.

WILLIAM I'UKDY, Manager.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA. _
Incorporated bv Act of Council of . ictoria, lsr,n.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; rcservefund,

£57,500.
Head office—Melljonme, Victoria.

London office—10a New Broad street, RC.
Board ot Dieectors.

Alexander Tod, Efq. I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Manager—James A. Douglas, Esq.

This branch is now jopen for the transaction of all

banking business connected with the Australian

Colonies. Letters of credit granted or bills purchased

or sent for collection on terms which may bo learned at

the office, 10a New Broad street

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;

Vaid-un Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS
'^ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches In Canada,

Sova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria Vanconver's Island ; and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

A'so purchases or forwards for coUec'ion Bills on

America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,

«nd undertakes tho purchase and s.ale of stock anM other

money business in the British provinces and the United

States.—By order of tlio Court,
C. M NAB, Secretary.

124 Bishopsgate street. Within, E.C.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,060,000, plid-up f2,02!5,000)

Branches at Smyrna Beyrout, and Salonlca, and Agen-

cies at Gala'ti, Bachareat, Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The London Agency receives mopey on deposit for

Jxed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Galatz, Bucharest, and Laruiica; purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons.

The London Agency, will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica

and Smyrna for thepurchase of produce, such as Cotton,

Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea, Opium, Grain, Ac.

Terms may be ascertained on application atthe offices

ofthe London Agency, No. 4 Bank huildings, Lothbury.

11. A. BRENAN. Manager.

FNGLISIL SCOTTISH, A^D
Jj ADSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

P,iid-up Capitsl, £600,090.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted eu the

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collectlwn.

Deposits recsivcd at rates and for periods which

may Be learned on Imiuiry at tlie office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned ngenls of tlie Bank, viz. :—
tNGLAND.

Messrs Grindlav and Co , Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, c outhampton.

Messrs Harris, Bulled, and Co., Plymouth.

A. Ht-ywood, Sons, and Co., Liveri ool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Biru.inghain,

National Provincial B.ink of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, BriatoL

Messrs Willjams and Co., I'luro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.

Sorlh of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town ana Couuty Bank.
lit .iLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MUULES, Secretary.

7S GomhlU, London, B.C.

pHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incorpornted bv Royal Charter.

Paid-up capital, £750,000. "Reserve fund, £145,902 14s.

Court of Directors.
George Garden Nicol, Esq., Chairman.

J. Murray Robertson, Ksq.
Ellis James Gilmnn, Esq.
D. T. Robertson, Esq.,

Chief Manager, ex-ojficio.

Donald Larnach, Esq.
George May, Esq.
Sir Frederick Jamos Halll-

day, K.C.B.
Bankers.

The Bank of England. I The London Joint Stock

I
Bank.

Branches and Agencies
Bombay I Colombo I Penang |

Shan{rhai

Calcutta Kandy Singapore Hankow-
Madras I Gaile

I
hongKon^ | Yokohama

The Bank negotiates and collects Bills ana grams
Drafts payable at its branches and agencies, andi ssiies

LeHers ui Credit and Circular Notes.
The Bank will undertake the agency of parties con-

nected with India and China, the purchase mid sale of
Indian securities, the sale custody of same, and the
receipt of interest, dividends, pay, pensions, and other
moneys.
The Hank receives m^^ney on deposit, on which in-

terest is allowed accoriiiug to the length of time de-
posited.

Particulars as to rates, &c, can be ascertained on
application.

66 Old Broad street, London. E.C.

•t ^' •

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THEU ORIENTAL BANK COUPOHATION are pro-
pired to issue Drafts at sight on the Hank of California,
Axn Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at tlioir office.

Threadr.eedle street. April. 1867.

rONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
li AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Koval Charter.)
Fald-np Capital. One Million. Reserve fund, £10.5,000.

Thla Bank conducts banking business of every de«
fcription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Deposits are also received in London at In-
terest, for fixed periods, on terms wliich may be ascer-
tained on application at the offlce.-Bv order of the Court,

W. .VI. YOUNG, Secretary.
Omces. 88 Cannon street. E.C.

"DANK OF NEW SOUTR WALES-U Established 1817. Incorporated 18.50.

Capital, £1,000,000. Reserve lund, £333,333.
Cranls Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange upon

the head oflice in Sydney, and upon the branches in the
p»-incipal towns in New South Wales, Victoria, New-
Zealand, and Queensland ; also upon the Commercial
Bank of Van Dieman's Land. Ilobart Town and
Launceston. Bills of Exchange neeotiated and col-
lected.—By order of the London Board.

JOHN CUKRIE, Secretary.
64 Old Broad street, London.

ORIENTAL BANKV CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th An?., 18-51.

Paid-up capital, £1,800,000; reserved fund, £Mt.OOO.
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect mils payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,
Pondichcrry, Ceylon, Hongkong, 8hangh.il, Yoko-
hama, Singarore, Mauritius, MoU."9urnc, and dydnoy,
on lerms wh'ch may be ascertained at their
office. They also issue Circular Notej for the
use of travellers by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with
India, the purchase and sale of Indian Socuriiiea,
the safe custody ol Indian Govcrumeut Pai^er, tke re-
o-ipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, fcnsbm, dtc, and
the ullecting ot Komlttaacea between the above-auoied
L v2ndet.CLef.

They also receive Denuslts of jEloO and upwards, re-
payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,
the terms for which may be ascertained OQ applicatioQ
at their olHce.

Oihce hourv, 10 to 8. Saturdays, lu to 2.

Threadntedl, street, London, 1868.

THE AGRA BANK (LLMITED).
JL Established in 1S3J.—Capital, jGI.UOU.OOO.

Head uffice—JSichoIas lane, Lombard street, London.
Uankeus.

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Cuirie.and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in. Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Koiig.

CuRREsT Accounts are kept at the Head uthee on
the teriu3 customary with London baiiKers, and interest
allow cd when the credit ba,lance does not fall below
£100.

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz,:—

At o per cent per annum, snbjeet to 12 months* notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
-rvithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.

ExcEi'TiONAL Rates for longer periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

BiLL-s issued at the current eschinge of the day on
any of the branches of the bankfrei of extra chiirge;
and approved bills pui'chased or sent fnr collection.

Salks A^D PtacuASha tlituted in British and foreijrn
secur'.ties, in Ea»t India stock anu loans, and the safe
custody of the same undertaken.

Interest drawn, and aimy, uavy, and civil pay ^nd
pensions realised.

Every otiier description of bankinsr business and
money agency, British and Imiian, transacted.

J. THOMSON. Chairman.

CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,V AUSTRALIA, and CHINA,
Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

l.UIhl..II.

Incorporated by Itoyal Charter. .

Paid-up Capital £300.000

ConRT OF DlKECTORS, 18fi7-8.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.
James Eraser, Esq. I WilliamMacnaughtan.Ksq.
Joim Jones, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Eaq.

London Bankicrs.
The Bank of England. | Tlie City Bank,

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay,
Kurrachee,
Calcutta^

Akyab,

Rangoon,
Singapore,
Batavi.i,

Hong Kon^,
Shanghai,
Hankow.

The Corporation buy andsell, and receive for collection,
Bills of Exchange payable at the abovc-nuinca places

;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Bale of Indian GoveinmeiU and other Securities; hold
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as they become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12
months, bearing interest at tivu per cout per amiurn,

and for longer periods at a higher rate.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF
\J BYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.

Established 1834. Incorporated 184S.
Paid-up Cipltal, £400,000.

Keierre and Undlrided Profits, <119,5S8.
London offices—8.3 Cornhill.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London olBco on Sydney, and ths followirg
branches in New South Wales, Tjz., Albury, Annidale,
Bathurst, Berrlms, Rombala, Bourke, Hnrangong,*
Carcoar, Cooma, Unbbo, aoulburn, Ounnedah, tn-
verell, Kempsey, Klama, Maitland, Morpeth, Mus-
wellbrook. KarrabrI, Orante. Pcramatta. Qneanheyan,
Shoalhaven, Singleton, WoUougong, Weniworth, and
Yass ; anit also on Brisbane, D,Ul)y, Gayjidah, and
Maryborough, In the Colony of Qiiaeniland.

Drafts on the Australian Coioines negotiated and
eollected. NATHANIEL CORIC Manager.

DKBENTORES AT 5, fjj, AND < PER CENT.
CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).

Subscribed Capital, £753,000.
DlUKCTOKS.

Lawford Acland, Esq., Chairman.

\j

Major-Gcn. Henry Pclham
Burn.

Harry George Gordon, E8<j.

George Ireland, Esq.

Dutican James Ray. Esq.
Stiphen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. V. Robertson, E*q.,

M.P.
Managke—C. J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issno Debentures on
tlie following term", viz. :—For one year at 5 per cent,
for 'A years at 5 j. and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per
cent per annum.

Applicationsfor particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary,

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to eflTcct investments on
mortgage in Ceylou and Mauritius, with or withoat
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
o^ice of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
A COMPANY ©f TTPPER CANADA.

IncornofHtrd by Roval Charter.
ESTABLISHED lS5t
Capital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £250.000. Uncalled, £750,000.
Reserve fund, £a4,60a

DlUBCTUKS.
The Right Hon, E<lward Pleydell Boarerie, M.F<,

Pre»ident.
William Chapman, iusq.. Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq. I William (i.Tho[U!ioa,C«q.
Charles Morrison, Esq. | T. M WegueUn, £',ft-).,KJP.

BANKRRS^MeasrsGlyn, Mills, Currie. and Co.
This Company was the first established in England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the seciu-ily of a
large subscribed capital, noneyon deposit at a fixed

rate of interest, and lending tiie same, together with
j

tiie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-

tion since 18.^1, and the Directors are now issuing de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 5 percent.
'.v,erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st January aiKl 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained un application to

K I'EARON, Secretary.

C5 Moorgate street, London.

POMPTOIH D^ESCUMPTE DE
Xj PA HIS.
ncorporated by National decrees of 7th and Sth of
March, 1548, and by Imperial decrees of '^Oth of July,
1854, and 3ist of December, ISGG.

Kecognised by the Internatiouil Convention of
3uth April, J 8^:2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 60,ooUUtiO ... S,2o0,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 60,<.0ti,oa0 ... 2.4U0.000

Dj Mar. 15, lUitS 10,- OO.OOU ... 400,000
Do Sept. 16. iW>8 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 2o,ooy,o00 ... 800,000

Head Office—14 Hue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at —

London, Calcutta, Bombay, Sh*nghai, Hong Kong
Saigon (.CochJn-Chiua), Bourbon (Keum«;u).

I>J.NUUN BAKKKES.
The Union Bank of London

London AoKKcr—13 Le^i^nnaU street, E.C
JU.XAat»—G. Pietscii,

SUB-MAJ<A«tK—Tueod. DromeL

The London Agency grunts Drafts and Letters of

Credit, ana imrchasesor •;oUect8 Bills payable at ttaa

abave-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of »«ry
tIe»vnption with tha C/ontmeut, Injja, cniua, Ac, «ae.,

Ac., Uf'OU termsLo be ascermiued at the OtUce.

BY ROYAL COMMAND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

T S E P H ~G I L L T T
tl respectfully directs the attention of the Ci^mmer-
ei.il Public, and of all who use Steel Pens, to th.e incom-
parable excellence of his product! .-ns, which, for quality

of material, easy action, and great durability, wiU
ensure imiversal preference. Tney can twj obtained

retail of every dealer in the world; wholesale atthe
Works, Graham street, Birmingham ; yi John street,

ew York; and J7 GraoecUurch street, London.
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HERCULES
INSURANCE COMPANY

(UMITP.D).
FIRE, T,IFE, and MARINE.

Omce—25 Cornhlll.

SAMUEL J. SHRUBB,
Secretary.

HAND-IN-HAND FIRE AND LIFE
INSURANCE OFFICE, 1 New Bridge street,

Blackfriars, E.C.

The Oldftst Office in the Kingdom. Instituted for

Fire Business, a ». IGOC Extended to Life, 18:J6.

The whole of the Profits divided yearly amongst the

Members.
RETURNS FOR 1867.

TjiiT. r)EP.\RTMKNT.—06 ppr Cent, of tlie Premiums
paid on First Class Risks.

LiFF. I")F.PARTHKNT.—55 pt-r Cput. of the Prcmiomg
on all Policies of aliove year.'*' standing.

Accumidated Capital ^25th I>ec., lS(i(i)—i;i,:2fi..54I.

The Directors are willing to appoint as Agents per-

sons of good position and character.

THE SCOTTISH PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION.

fi St Andrew square, Edinburgh.
18 King William street. London, E.C.

It« ndvaiitnges. as compared with other offices, are :

—

A greatly larger original Assurance at. most ages

for the same Premium, ani eventually, to good
live.", as large additions as where the ordinary
bigli rate of Premium is charged.

FREE TRAVELLING AND RESIDENCE.
Reports of '29th Annual Meeting, and Division of

Surplus, witn Map, showing the Countries to which Free

Travelling is now allowed, w II be sent on application.

Subsisting Assurances
AccuinulatddFimd ,

£6,000,000
l.:iOO,000

POYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
ii CORPORATION. Established A.D. 1720, by
Charter of King George I., and confirmed by special

Acts *if Parliament.
Chief Offices, Roval Exchange, London; Branch,

29 Pall Mall.

Fire, Life, and ^farine Assurances on liberal terms.
The duty on Fire Assurances has been reduced to the

uniform rate of Is Gd per cent, per annum.
No charge is made by this Corporation for Fire

Policy or Stamp, however small the assurance may be.

Life Assurances with or without participation in

profits.

Divisions of profit every five yearf.

Any sum up to'£l.'i,000 insur.*ble on ttj^ same life.

The Corporation bear the cost of policy stamps and
medical f > es.

A iibcrai participation In Profits, with the guarantee
of a large invested Capital Stock, and exemption, under
Royal Charter, from the liabilities of pj«rtnership.

The advantages of modern practice, with the security
of an ollice wlioae resources have been tested by the ex-
perience of nearly a Century and a half.

A prospectus and table of bonus will be forwarded
on appUcaiion.

ROBERT P, STEELE. Secretary.

THE NEW PROSPECTUS UF THE
CCOTTISH WD OWS' FUND LIFE
U ASSURANCE SOCIETY

(Founded a.d. 1815),
Which has just been published, contains more informa-
tion than has ever been given by any Life Assurance
Institution. Avoiding ttie practice of partial piii)lica-

tion, by which uninformed persons are Id to believe
that the large boiiu-es accruing to units, wh') imt of
thousands live to extreme age, are real examples of the
general henefita of a particular system, tlie Scottish
Widows' Fund has, in addition to the most detailea iti-

form^tion regaruing its valuations, financial position,

system of business, and mortality results, puolish' d
the bonuses added to policies of nil durations, from the
oldest to the youngest, so that every imeuiling assurer
can judge intelligently fc- himself whether it is f' r his
own ana his fa i ily's inter st that hd should etfect a
Life Assurance in the Scottiah Widows' Fund.

Rkhocrces. £
Funds Invested 4.420,000
Annual Revfuup (iOO,000

SAMUEL RALEIGH, Manacer.
J. J. P. ANDERSON, S^creiary.

Mead Office, 9 St Andrew square, Edinburgh.

THE LAST DAV OF GRACE
for the recepiiun of Proposils for Assurance to partici-
pate in the Profits of the year 18ti7

IS 3l8t JANUARY.

B11A.NCH Offick is London:
4 Royal Exchange buildings, Cornhill.
H>jN<HiAKY BttARD OP DlBECTOKS.

George Young, E-q., Markltnc.
Cliarles E. Polh.ck, E^q., Q.C., Temple.
John Murray, Esq., Pubiiiiier, Albemarle strtet.
Samuel Laing, Esq., M.P
James Anderson, Esq., <j.C., Lincoln's inn.
The Rev. Alfred P^vah, M.A., St Olave's Kectorj-, Hart

street

James Watney Esq. (Messrs Elliot, Watnoy, and Co.)
Joseph J. Welch, Ebq. (Messrs Welch, Margetson and

Co.)
Captain William Pigott, Trinity house.
Mitliael Wills, hsq. (Lloyds.)

Agknts :

Hugh McKean, 4 Royal Exchange buildings, Chief
Agent.

Andrew Thomson, 4fl Pall Mall.
Benton Secley, Bookseller, Islington green.
Capta-n Francis cox, 86 St James's street.
v\. H. Trcw, 41 Bi iiopsgate street (Without).
James K H^dow. 17 M ncing lane.
W. Roebuck, 21 EUingto i street, Aruudtl square,
Barnsbury.

J. A. CrooKetidcn, Woolwich.

E

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
1 COMPANY.
1 Old Broad street, and Id and 17 Pall Mall, Loniion,

Estilblislicd 1803.

Subscribed and invested capital and reserved
fund, £l,9no,00C.

Losses paid, £3,000,000.
Fire Insurances granted on every description of pro-

perty at home and abroad at moderate rates.

Claims liberallv and promptly settled.

JAMES HOLLAND. Superintendent.

BAXDA AND KIRWEE PRIZE MONEY.
Second Disthibution.

INDIA OFFICE, Sih Ja^iuary, 1868.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, THAT
-il the distribution of a second instalment of the
Banda and Kirweo Prize Money, at the rate of 1.50 rs
or £13 per share, to the officers and m^n of the und»r-
mcntioned corps of Her Majesty's late Indian forces,
whose shares have not been paid in India, will be made
at the Military Department of this Office, daily (Satur-
days excepted) between the hours of Eleven and Two
o'clock.

Officers of the StaflT of the Commander-in-Chief.— General Divis-ion and Brigade Staff.— Snd Regiment Cavalry, Hyderabad Con-
tingent

— Engineer Department.
Officere and men of the A. Trnop, Horse Brigade, Ma-

dias Artillery.— — A, Company. 4th Battalion,

Madras Artillery.
— — B. Company. 4th Battalion,

Madras Artillery.
— — 3rd Madras European Regi-

ment.
Officers of the Ist Regiment, Madras Native Infantry.

— IDth — Madras Native Infantry.
T. T. PEARS, Msjor-General, Military Secretary.

AST INDIAN RAILWAY
COMPANY.

"L" EXTENSION SHARER £.1 PAID.
Notice is hereby given, Ibat in pursuance of a resolu-

tion passed at a meeting of the Bo -rd of Directors, held
this day. the proprietors of "L" Extension Shares in

the East Indian R ulway Company are requested to pay
the third instalment of £5 per share, on each of their
respective shares, on or before the 18th day of February,
1868, at the Public Drawing ofliice of the Bank of
Eneland.

Notice is hereby furthergiven. that proprietors whose
calls are not paid on or before the day named, will be
charged with iultrest at the rate of fi per cent, per
annum on the amount called upon each share for the
timo the sai'l call may:remain in arr?ar. and will incur
a loss of interest on the same amount for the period
intervening between the 18th February, ISfiS, afore-
said, and the date at which the Company is entitled
under the contract to make the next payment to the
Secretary of State for Ind^a in Council on account of
the capital; and that if default is made in payment of
this call, the share", in" respect of which df^fault is made,
will become liahle to forfeiture under the Company's
deed of settleuienl.—By order of the Boar<t,

D. I. NOAD, Manaping Director.
East Indian Railwav hou*'c. Alderman'* walk,
New Broad sreet, London, Jan. », I86S.

P U N T R Y AND T AVN
*J Residences, Landed Estates, Inveatments, Hunting
Scats, Fishing and Shooting Quarters Manors, &c—
PEAL'S REGISTER of the above, published nn the
first of each m mth, forwarded per post, or mav be had
on application at his Offices. 209 Piccadilly, W. Par-
ticulars for insertion should bo forwarded not later than
the 28th of each month.

36s THE MAYFAIK SHEERY. 36s
Fit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLES AND CASES INCLUDED.
Post Orders on Chapel street, S.W.

QHARLES WARD AND SON,
(Established upwards of a Century.)

MAYFAin, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHEEEY. 36s

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.
TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
J-i OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Ltebig's
Extract of Meat," which name is daily more used for
all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and t f per-
fect flavour by liaron Litbig. the inventor, whose signa-
ture is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly strngthen-
mg for children and invalids. 1-lb. Us; i-lb, Tn 6d ;

i-lb, 4s; 2-ozs, 2s, equivalimt 10 Id half-a-pint of best
beef-tea. Retail, of F»rtimm and Mason, all Italian
Wareliousemeu, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of
Crcsee ar.d BlackwaiJ, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebiu's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 43
Mark lane.

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERRINb'U WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

THE ONLY GOOD 3AUCK,
is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins*.

The public are respoctfuliylcautioned against worthlesa
Imitations, and 8l40uid see that Lea and I'crrins' naonas
are on wrapper, label, boLtle, and stopper.

Ask for LKA ANO PERRINS' .SAUCE.
%* Sold wholesale and tor export by the Proprletori".

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and BlacKweil; Messrs
Barclay and Sons, London; Ac, ifec. and by Grocera
and Oilmen universally.

On Dec. 28 was published No. 12, VoL IIL, of the

pN^ESTORS- MONTHLY MANUAL.
The Proprietors of the INVESTORS' MONTHLYMANUAL, in order to render it thoroughly efBcient,

have decided upon giving « careful Summary of th*
Half-yearly Rei-oets of the Companies mentioned il»
the MANUAL.

Tliey have also decided npon receiving for It a few
pages of Advertisements ; and, at the same time, beg
to observe that it now commands a very extensive tale,
and is a peculiarly valuable medium for Financial and
Commercial Advel-tisemcnts, because it diil'ers from
ordinary daily and weekly newspapers in being a work
OF CONSTANT KEFF.EESCE FOU A WHOLE MONTH,
and is used exclusively by all monied classm.

Sold as a Supplement to the ECONOMIST, price 6d:
separately, Sd and 9d.
Advertisements for the next number must be sent on

or before the 23rd of January.
Office, 340 Strand.

{] F. I. & C—FOR COST, FREIGHT,Vi INSURANCE, and COMMISSION, anv prodac-
tion of the United States can be procured at the lowest
market raie», through Messrs Beldine, Keith and Co.,
American Jiankcrs and Merchants, 80 Lombard street.
London. Orders transmitted by Cable. Circulars on
application.

rjOOD DIVIDENDS. — INDIAN
VJ Railways, Colonial Bonds, United States 5-20
Bonds, Brazilian and Egyptian Stock pay from 5 to 8
per cejit, as reeularly as Consols; Turkish, 186."), Loan,
pays 1.5 pi-r cent— all without liability. A list of good
investments sent free.— C. WATSON, Stock, Share,
and Consul dealer. 2 Crown conrt, Threadiieeille street.

SWEDEN' AXD NORWAY.
MESSRS HADWEN, CRUMP & CO.,
lli of 3 Gco'ge yard, Lombard street, E.C, isl«e
drafts at short or long date daily, from H to 3 o'clock,
in Swcdisli Currency, drawn on, and payable at, the
Skandinaviska Kredit Aktiebolag, Stocknolm, nefotl.
able in any part »if Swed«n or Norway.

MORTGAGE MOXIES.
TIENRY SALTliR AND COMPANY,
11 Mortgage Brokers, 11 Pancras lane, K.C., r.'spect-
fully invito conuimn^cation* from landowners and
otliera, desirous of arranging Mortgages, or consolida-
ting and reducing rite of interest on those now e.T;isting,
for which the present time is specially favourable,

—

Every information promptly afforded.

TTNITED STATES 5/20 AND 10/40U BONDS, at present prices pay over 8 per cent,
and 7 per cent, per annum respectively. Messrs
BELDING, KEITH, and Co,, American bankers and
mc-rch*uts. 80 Lombard street, London :—buy and sell,
or exchangu thtse bonds for anv others', or others Tot
these, at the current rates of the day, chargiug one
commission only for exchange; and cash tlie coupons
on Ameiicm bonds and stocks.—Further particulars
and a synop-is of Acts authorising these loans, also
paii'ph'et on bond*', by post or on application.

WELDING, KEITH. AND CO.,
xJ American bankers and merchants, 80 Lombard
street, London:—Is-ue bills of exchange, payable in
currency or gold, In any part of the United States;
make collections of drafts or accounts ; purchase
Amof lean products, and receive consignments suitable
for American markets, on commission.

MESSRS FREDERIC GILL AND
ili CO., STOCK and SHARE DEALERS, 8t
Clement's house, Clement's lane, L ,nJon, E.C., Trans-
act Ba->iiies3 in all Mining Stocks and Shares at closest
marKet iiett prices, either for cash or .tccount.

Having an extensiveaiid growing connection, Messri
F. G. and Co. are generally able to deal in shares
diflicult of sale in the open market, and invite transac-
tions from holders o[ this kind of stock. They are also
in a poMtion to advance money on approved securities.
Tclegratihic me**sagps have prompt attenti n.

r ENNON AND CAPE, STOCK AND
iJ tjhare Brokers, 100, Pitt street, Sydney, New South
Wales, Official brokers lor the sale of New South Wales
Public Securities, in the colony of New South Wales, as
per annexed copy of new South Wales Government
Gdzette Notice, undertake the investment of eapitilin
Govcrnm.tT.t or Local Companies Detwntures, and Joint
Stock Companies, or on mortgages, upon advantageous
terms; undertake the agency of purtits connected with
the colony, in cjllectiuj and rtmitting dividends, rents,
&c. ; and undertake every description of Huaucial
agency business.

Baskehs.
Commercial Banking (Jompany of Sydney,, and 33

Cornhill, Londmi.
D. P. McEucii. Esq., 97 Cannon street.

Mesirs Owen and Graham, o-i Great St Helen's.
(Copy.)

"The Treasurj-, New South Wales, Dec. 22, 18SG.

*'His Excf^lieucy the Governor, with the|adviee ufthe
Executive Council, has been pleased to approve of the
appointment of Messrs Leunon and Cape as the officia

brokers for the sale of Public Securities in this colony,
on account vf the Government.

(.Si-ned) GEOFFREY EAGAR."

PRIZE MEDAL AWaPDED.
A L L E N'S PATENT
JX PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVi LLINQ BAGSh
with squareopeniuge.
LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS, DRESSINa

BAGS, with silver littmga.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 500 other articles fur nome or continental
travelling. Illttstrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture tJata jgue of Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, ttc, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, i\laHut'actureraattPitentee.37 West
Strand London, W.C.
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REAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
The Directors are prepared to receive TENDERS for

LOANS on Security of the Mortgages upou the

ComiiHiiy's imdfrtaliinK, for three, five, or seven years,

to replace a portion of tlio-e falling? due.

Communications to be a iln ssert to the undersigned,

FRED. G. SAUNDERS, Secretary.

Paddington Station. Jaimnry, 1888.

nUTCH INDIAN RAILWAYU COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given to shareholders resitlingr in

England, that the payment of Intere-t at 4J percent.,

guaranteed by the Stite, and falling due on the l.st

January next, will take place "n the 15th January, at

the offices of Messrs Baring Hrotbers and Co., in Lon-

don, No. 8 8t Helen's place, Bishopsgate street, asrainst

receipts, f >rins of which will behan *ed tothecnncerne'.

The Traii'fef Kegister of tlie provisional share ccrtia-

cates will be clnaed from the Ut to the 15th January.

The Iliigiic, 13th December, 1867.

nUTCH INDIAN RAILWAY
U COMPANY.
Issue of 4,OO0,000f Four and a Half per Cent. Obliga-

tions, Guaranteed by the Home Government.
Notice is hereby given, that the Secnd Coupon, due

i5th January next, will be paid on and after ihatday,

at th- option of holders, either in London at the office

of Messrs Hor-tman and Co., with £1 18s Id, or in

Amsterdam at the office of the Kas-Vercenigii'g, with

fl22.50. or at the Hague at the office of the Company
with flL^*.50.

The Hague, 13th December. 1887.

XTAMUK AND LIEGE RAILWAY
il COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given, that the usual Half-yearly

DiTifiend on all the shares <if this Company wil he pay-
able at the Banque dti Belgiqiie. Brussels, iind here in

London, at ttie London and West'ii nster Banli. Loth-
bury, on and after i hursday, the 16th inst., viz. :—
On presentation of No. 4 coupons, original shares.

— — No. 8 — preference hares.

On p lyment of the coupons, a notice v> sliareholder^i

of proposal for providing for redemption of tne prefer-

ence sliarcs, will be handed lo the party pieseuting

them at the London and Westminster Bank or at the

office of H. WELLINGl'OM VALLANCE,
Solictor to the ( ompany.

Moorgdte boiise, 33 Moorg^te atieet, London,
7th January, 1808.

c"econd-hand fireproof
O SAFES.—Why purcliase new safes when vou mny
have second-hand, by Milner and evry other ^nunent
maker, equal in every respect to ne^v, at \Af iheir

•(trices, from insurance comoanies, the Bombay and
other bank failures? Prices free.—Gritfiths, ii Cannon
street. K.C.

DKlCE'SSOLIUlFllil) GLYCEiiI>E
L (Patented).

GOLD MEIML PARIS. 1367.

The newest and be t toilet s 'a , weats well, gives a

rich aii'l frugiant lather, is ent rely free frooi coc a-nut

oil or KXiest of alkali, and contains half its weight of

Price's iiistiiled glycerine.

Retailed by all chemists, grocers, &c., in 4d and fid

tai)lets.

PRICE'S PATENT CANDLK COMPANY (Limited),

Belmont Works. I'at'ersea, 3.W.

( ANDLK6. — A HINT iO
kJ PURCHASI-:RS.—Do not make sure that you
know what price you are paying jier pound f r your
cantiles UTitil you hive st.ipi»ed th m an i pu th'jin in

th scale. Some candles are right weight without the
wrappers, some with mooera" ly tiiick wrapp s, some
with very thick wrappers, and sonit- are n^ii nearly
right weight with wrappers however thick. PRICE'S
"GOLD MEDAL PALMITINK," " » ERWOOD
PALMiriNE," "BELMvtNT SPERM," and 'BEL-
MONT WAX," "BEST." "No. 2." "No. y," an.i

"BATTRRSEA" COMPOSITES, "PIIICES PARAF-
FINE." aMd "BKLMONTINE," and all tlio other
canoles of Price's Patent C.mdle Compmy, Lnu.ted, are
full weiglit without the wraftpers.

rUNULES.—IF YOU DO NOT
vj w;nu your candles exclusively for show, bnt with
pleasantness of appearance require excedence of bnrn-
ing buy, "PKICt-ys GOLL> ,Ht:i»AL PALMIi'lNE,"
or th»-i:- "SHe:RW00i> PaLMITINK," or ti eir go d
old-fiwUioaed "BELMONT SPKKM," or " BELMUNT
WAX," or their "BEST." "No. 2," "No. 3," or " i.aT-
TERSKA" COMPOSITE, iu preference to tlie finest

and most transparent Parahne candies. But if yuu
must havf tha extreme transunrency of pure I'araihnt-.

"I'RICE'S PARAftlNE" or their " BELMO.NTINh: "

will give it to ;ou in perfection, and at a inon; niide-
rate p'lce than is usuaIIv cnarged for any o. her really
firsi-class Paraftine candles.

The new t.dlct soap "PRICE'S SOLIDIFIED
GLYCKRINE." containing ha f its wei;, ht of their
coQceutrated distided Glycerine, should be iti general
use in every house before the wi iter lomes O'l, because
of iu adiiiirable eff cts in preventing cliapping of the
ban 8 and face. In every house thtre ug.t al.>o to be
one of the sealed bottles oi their concent ated iJistilled

GLcri.ic, known everywhere as " PRICE'S GLYCE-
RINE," and preset ibeU Oy ihc m St eudiieui medical
nitii abroad as well as at home, as the one only Glyce-
rii e for -a edicmal use, whethi-r < xteri-aly or internally.

PRl' E"S FANCY SOAPS of the dilT^r.nt sorts
usually ma(.e are exceller.t, ;ind co i manu aconstjutly
increasing sale. The " Sulidjfled G yLcrine" spulicn ol"

a ove is. however, the one fanc^ soap to use.
** PtUCirs NEW PaIENT night lights," for

bu>nnig in the wide glas-cs, .,re believed to be the verv
Ntst .\uht Ligiits uMde. "PRICE'S iJIILDS'
NHrMT LIGHl'tf." fof i)uriiing wj-hout gla ses, and
their ditfeieiit sorts of " CHAMBER CANDLES " ar«i
to well known, nml so g- ncrally use! and appreciated,
«s not to need any sjotriol noiiee li'^it.

TAMBERT BROTHERS,
Li WALSAI.L.

MASUFACTHRERa OP Oa3 TuRKS AWD FiTTtNGS.
T,AP WKf.nrr) roit-KS thues.

AN ENGLISH GENTLEMAN,
iX speaking French, Italian, on-t Greek, understand
ing Spanish and Portuguese, six years' accountant of a
Bank abri>ad, ^^eeks a^ engogement at hime or abroad
in a Bank (»r Merchant's office.—Address S. B., care of

Davies and Co., Advertising Agents, Finch lane, Corn-
hill.

A COMMERCIAL AND BANKING
i» firm of good >tanding and connections, e>*tabli8hed

in one of the bfst Mediterrani-jui ports within easy

access from London, has an < pening for a I'ARTNIOR
with capit.il. Residence on the spot not compulsory
during the summer monf-s. I'tincicals or their solici-

tor-t only treated %Mih.—Apply ti F. B. Williams, Esq..

56 Lndgat" hill.

DARTNEHSHU'.—A GENTLEMAN
X about to return to Australia, who posscss-s a very
flonrisliing and ext-nsive prop-rty in Queeti-land,

wishes to tind <iiie or more gent emeu wiih capital to

join him in developing its resources. Highest ref rences
given.—Apply to G. E. D., Messrs Robt. Brooks and
Co., St Peter's chambers. Comhill.

ANTED BY A GENTLEMAN,
fully acquainted with Kngliah, French, and

German, as well as wiih the trade t f those countries, a
responsible situanon in England or a' road, where trust

and ability are requ red. 15 years in business, and
thorough knowle((geof the London markets. Exc llent

reftrenct 8.—Address L., care of Mr G. Street, 30 C irn-

hill, E.r!.

\ FIRVI IN MANCHESTER
iTL consisting of two active young partners, not
having sufficient occupation In their own busines-, ara

open to accept one or two respecta le and remunerative
agencies; they can give first-cltsa references as to re-

s.ectability and eneri^etic business haliits— Address,

real name. H. and M., Box D 13, Post, office, Man-
chester^

A MERCANTILE HOUSE, OF LONG
il Standing, has an opening for an energetic mer-
chant of exi eri^'nce n the purchase and export of I-anca-

iiire and Yorkshire fabrics. He wi uld bi requircii to

take an active and pr minent part in the management
of the businej'S, and a knowledge of the Spanish lan-

guage would be de-irabU;. To a thoroughly competent
person an emoluineit equal to one or two thou.sand

pounds yiarly «ould be secured, with a pro-pect of ad-
Viinceraeni.— .Aiqilications, with references, stating age,

capabilities, nnd imtscedeuts, will have attention if ad-

dressed A. I Merchant, care of Mes-s-s Gretiory, Ren-
ditre-^, attd Rawle, Solicitors. 1 Bedford row. London.

TO PARENTS, GUARDIANS, &c.—
L An o|)portunity offers for a Young Gentleman to

be a'imitt<d in a Culoiiial Broker's S»le Ro tui. A
premi im will be required —Ai'ply, b> letter, stating

age, &c., to S. P. W., Commercial sale Room-, Mincing
hi' e. F. C

To bAaNKEus and mehchants
1. —The adviittiser. who hns had seven-and-a-tialf

> ears experience in a colonial bmk (the last three as

manager!, de-irts an engagement in any position of

truat ; mu?:ic'-ptionabie refcretices.—Address, stating

snliijy, '1'. B. S. A., care of W. Arnold and Co., 4 Bra-
b.int court, Philpot lane, London, .(\

TO BANKERS AND MEllCHANIS-
X —The advertisur, who i?* tliorou^lily competent and
experienced as booklce per. accoinitiiiit, casliies or

correspondent, and accustomed to positions of trust and
rts lon-ibiiitv, de ires a situation wtiere such require-

ment- are nee ssarv. Agi-.^o; nurried; h^is bet-n en-
[a.ed in India and tlie colonies.—" W," IHi Exeter
8 reft, S rn '

. W.C.

TO SH1ITER8.—A GENTLE.viAN
J. tif the hifilu'si respcctal)ilty an ) experience, resid-

ing in Mtincheste many jearjf, and possessing a

thorough knowledge of the L^ucashire and Yorkshire
marki^ts, is open tu re resent a Iir3t-clas3 L ndvni house
in the above city. Theadverti.*>er is at present, and has
been for several y. ars, employed in a lar^e foreign

shipping house. Unexcoi'tioual references will be
give". Addrc.'s I... H^x f 4. .Manche ter.

TO HOLDERS OF LANCASHIKE
1 and YORKSHltlE, MI;)LAND, and MLTllU-
POLliAN R.ilLWAi SHAHES.—The loans of tlie

above Stocks, ten to twenty shillings a -hare per fort-

night can fe paid; the trai-fcrs and all charges clea ed
if allowed tu remain f,ir thr^e account-. Cash value

lodged and mainta ned. (Jthtr slocks also w.mteU.

—

Addre-s X, Y. Z„ Mr B. Wheeler, 71 Market itreet,

near New Biown st eet, Mancoest«r.

TO PUBLIC COMTAMES AND
.1 OrilKhS.—A i.oiui.'n firm of long experience,

having capacious olhces in a central *ituati('n, is pre-

pared 10 unilert^lie tlie management of one or two
Public Companie-, at a stipulated yearly rate or othtr-

wise, and to act as agents in financial or »i\v r i>u mess
for provincial wrnis. The hij^hest references given and
required. -Apply, by letter, to B. and D., care of
Mtssrs Victieis and Harrington, 2 Cowpcr's court,

Cornhill. E.g __„^
TO WHOLESALE OR
X MANUF.aCTDkINGFI MS.—a Oty Gentleman
( f aciiv-^ hutjits, gre.it i.*xpeiience. a-ni exctllent b si-

ncss eonnec'.iuns, is desiriius of engaging wiiiiawell
c-itaMis ed h(»u*e a3 MANAGICR, with a view lo a
Pa tnersh p. Is a goo.l accountant, u;ed to the control

of a largij establishment, and could take entire charje
during the absenoe of prlucipAls. Wtll acqimiu'ed
with thu mHnu'acruring uisirieis. Unexiepii-i abU-

n: ere cc .-A-id e s .Manogu:, caic of Deauon''', lij4

LeaUjihall street E C.

" Every Cottage should be provided with ft Wate
Tank."

—

Disbaeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and iTproved machinery
in their new range of builiings, IDA WllARF,
DEPTFOHD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices,' and at very short

notice.

All or'ers should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy \Vork8, Euston road, London,
Or through ail respectable Ironmongers.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER.

fHUBB'S PATENT SAFES—
V^ the most secure against Fire and Thieves.
CHUUB'S PATENT DETECTOR LOCKS of all

sizes, and for every purpose—Street-door Latches with
small and neat Keys—Cash, Deed, Paper, and Writing
Boies, al fitted with the Detector Locks—Iron Doors
lor Strong Rooms.

Illustrated Price List, gratis, and post free.

CIIUBB A SON, .)7 St Paul's churchyard, London;
28 Lord street, Liven''*>ol: 68 Cross street Manchester,
and Wolveriampton.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

M1LNFR8' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIRP-RKSIiTING SAFES, CHE:*T8

STRONG ROOMS AND IJOORS, with all their Latest
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered)
the cheapest safe-guards against tire and the modern
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used.
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners' Phoenix
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester,
Shifiield, Leeds, Hull ; London depot, 47a Moorgate
street, City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free

by post

THE ONlY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE.

ATASH AND JOYCE'S PATENT,
L\ for airing, drying, and warming shops, halls,

church pews, congervatories, and all other places. Price
from 128 Gd to six guineas. Stoves made expressly for
greenhouses and coi servatorie?, to bum all winter if

required, by filling up with fuel every twelve hours,
giving any amount of heat, large or small by a simj'le

airangement of regulators.

Patent fuel for the stoves in bags and ^acks, 4s 6d and
9s : only genuine with name, address, and beal on the
bag and sack.

Prospectus post free.

SWAN NASH,
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

253 Oxford street, and Joyce's St >ve Depot,
\l'J Newga'e street, London.

IT J. AND U. NICOLL, TAILORS
XI t to the Queen, Uoyal Family, and the Courts of

Europe.
, . (114, 116, 118, 120 Regent street; auULondon-

j.,2 Cornhill.

Manchester— 10 Mos ey street.

LA'crpooI—60 Bold street

Messrs ^ICOLL'S Current List » Prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN.
£s d£s d£sd

K.venmg Dress Coats , 2 12 63 3 03 13 6
^Hrloul Frock Coats 3 3 03 13 64 40
Trousers 1 1 01 8 0115

FOK YOLNG GENTLEMEN.
£ » d£8 d£sd

Highland Costume 2 2 0550880
Knickerbocker Dress 1102 2 03S0
Sailors' Dress 1 5 1 15 2 2

Jack-t. Vest,* Trousers' Suits 2 2 2 12 6 3 3

Overcoats, Trousers, ,&c., are charged 'in proportion

to size.

FOB LADIES.
£ s A £ a A £ » d

Ridins Habits 3 3 0440660
Pantalon de Cliasse 1 101 11 6220
Travelling Dress, Jacket, and

Skirt 2 12 63 3 04 40
New lieiistered Cloak 2 5 62 12 02 17 6
Waterproof '1 weed Cloaks ... 1 1

Sl'EClAi.niES for th? Winter.—For Gentlemea—
In Ovcrcniits of miUed and treble Devon and Msttou
Waterproof Cloths,

SPECIAUTIES for the Winter.—For Gentlemen.—
In Morinng and Eveuiug Salts f^r Full Dress and
other purposes.

Sl'EClALl I'lES for the Winter.—For G ntlemen.—
In fiv«rcoats for the Promeiiade or Demi Drrss, of

light, w<irni, hue, soft cloths, li.icti thioughout witit

silk, quilted on swau's down.
SPECIALITIES for the Winter. — In Suits for Boys.

Si EClALlllES for the Winter -In Dress Knicker-

bocker Suits for Bo>-s.

SPr.CIALlTlESfor the Wiutei — In Sailors' Dress
for H"vf.

SPECIAUTIES for the Winter.—In Overcoits for

ni.y>.

For Ladies. SPECIALITIES in Serge and Cloth

Costumes, Jackets, Coat:^, Cloak*, itr.

.siijiei iur Dress for imiutdiaie Ube, or made to loeasun

at a few nours' notice.

II. J and D. MCOLL. Merchaat Clothiers
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THE CALEDONIAN RAILWAY EEPOET.
The Report of the Investigation Committee of the Cale-
donian EaUway is a most instructive instance of the inevitable
weakness of such documents. In one respect, indeed, the
investigators were much superior to those who are commonly
ehosen; they had no party feeling

; they did not represent a
poHcy opposed to that of the directors

; they were not tainted
by the spirit of opposition. But in avoiding one error they
feU into the reverse. There is an evident wish not to de-
preciate, more than can be helped, the value of the line. In
large shareholders this is a very natural and inevitable feeHng,
but It impairs their goodness as judges. As a rule, a com-
mittee of impartial shareholders is inclined to be mild, as
well as desirous to be accurate.

The distressing part is that the report of the committee
reveals much that is bad, but does not make us sure that we™ "

* '' ^^'^- ^°'^^ °f "^« directors' contrivances

rr^rli?* ^T.''"^- „ ^* '''PP'"' *^^y ^^'^ ^ tli« liabitof taking

7.7 A
,^® ^"^^ '''''^"^•' °f ^^"^ 'half-year up to the very

last day
;
but not of debiting all the charges. They were

always in arrear for sixteen days' wages, salaries, and stores,

as well as an increasing arrear of Parliamentary expenses
;

and for this, of course no sort of defence is offered. Again,

the directors chose to keep in suspense whatever portion they

thought convenient of the actual expenditui'e of the half-year

for the maintenance and renewal of the permanent way. In

the books of the company, the suspended amount was charged

under the somewhat bald head of "Engineer." But in the

general balance-sheet of the company, it appears under the

more dignified phrase— " Permanent way stores on hand "

—

and this suspended amount also had a tendency to grow
rapidly.

Directors who deal in this fashion with plain matters of

debit and credit were not likely to be very scrupulous when
they had to deal with the delicate questions what sort of

repairs and renewals ought to be charged to revenue and
what to capital. The rule on which they acted was very

simple. " Mr Graham, the company's engineer, explained to

us," says the committee of investigation, " that his in-

" struotions were to charge to capital every expenditure
" which was in the nature of additions to previously ex-
" isting works, such as additional siding accommoda-
" tion, lengthening of station platforms, enlargement
" of stations, sheds, and workshops, and additional
" buildings of every description, and that in charging to

" capital the cost of such additional works, no reduction was
" to be made of the original cost of any of the previously
" existing works for which they might be in substitution."

Upon this principle, a ship would be debited at the end of her

career with all the masts that had ever been in her, and it

does not require much explanation to see the magnitude of

such an absurdity.

But the most ingenious plan is yet to be mentioned. The
directors much preferred buying new rolling stock out of

capita!, to repairing existing rolling stock out of revenue. " A
" small half-yearly charge," says the reporting engineer, "has
" been made to repairs for replacement of engines during the
" first seven half 3'ears, but no charge has been made for the
" last three half years." "I estimate," he continues, "that
" the expenditure for the last two years, after taking into con-
" sideration the large additions that have been made to stock,

" should have been at the rate of 3d per train-mile for

" engines, ^d per train-mile for carriages, and l^d per train-

" mile for waggons—in all, 5d per train-mile run, exclusive of

" shunting and piloting-miles."

The company, in fact, have got a great number of splendid

new engines, and a great number of ill-repaired old engines.

For the next few years, they will have to spend out of revenue

more than 5d per mile upon the repairs of the old rolling

stock ; but for the last few years, they have been exposed to a

far less charge, for they have been buying much out of capital,

and repairing but little out of revenue.

When the directors, whose conduct is under investigation,

have, been so ingenious, we should like to feel sure that we
know all the results of their ingenuity. But in this case we
are not sure even upon the critical question of what ought to

have been the dividends of the company : there is a sort of

schism m the report. The committee of investigation appointed

skilled accountants to investigate the finances of the company,

and those accountants bring out one rate of dividend, while

the committee adopt a higher rate. The committee them-
selves thus sum up the difference :

—" That the dividends de-
" clared by the company have been for the year ending 31st
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" July, 1866, at the rate of 7f per cent., and for the year

" ending Slst July, 1867, 5J per cent.

" That the dividends, according to this Eeport, should have

" been

—

" First. On the principles adopted by the accountants

—

£ 8. d.

"For the year to 31 Bt July, 18GG 4 10 1 percent.
" For the year to 3lBt July, 1867 2 2 4 —

" ^''

" Second. On the principle, as adopted by us, of excluding

" from participation in the net reven\ie the 450,00OZ and
" 540,000Z stock, the dividends on which were to be paid out

" of premium account, and adding to the net revenue the sum
" of ll,534i 2s 8d, referred to in Article 22—

£ 8. d.

" For the year to Slat July, 18C6 5 2 per cent.

" For the year to 3l8t July, 18G7 2 18 2 — "

And both the estimate of the accountants and that of the

committee are plausibly objected to upon the ground that

they deal with whole years and not with half-years
; and, as

it appears on the face of the figures, that the Caledonian is

a rapidly declining property, the evident result is to make
things look better than they are. It may, at least, plausibly

be contended, upon the figures of the committee, that for the

last half-year there ought not to have been any dividend at

all. Such investigations as these are of the sort that unsettle

everything, but settle nothing; that destroy confidence by

showing that the whole system of finance has been rotten,

and that almost every item in the accounts has been mani-

pulated, but do not recreate confidence, by proving what the

past really was and what the present prospects of the line, in

fact, are.

Such a report cannot put the property of the railway on the

firm basis upon which it ought to stand. In the nature of

things it cannot. It is not the judgment of experts. It is

beyond the competence of four or five gentlemen, who have not

before paid special attention to these complicated inquiries, to

fathom their depths, and to settle what in this vast series of

errors and manipulations is wrong and falsified. Such persons

may frame a careful, and interesting, and instructive report,

but they can never make a conclusive report. They leave the

subject encumbered with difficulties which they found there,

and have even added others.

And even if the report were ever so intrinsically able, there

must always be a taint in it. It is not the report of persons

who can be impartial. It is always open to an objector to

say—"This committee appointed accountarts to investigate

" the condition of the line, but when they received the report

" of those accountants they did not like it ; they found it too

" bad to be agreeable, and bo they substituted other figures of

" their own, which are, at any rate, more pleasant and
" tolerable." We do not say that this is true. On the con-

trary, we believe that this report is a perfectly conscien-

tious document. Nevetheless, such things will be said, and

will produce their effect.

In fact, nothing but an audit by skilled persons, appointed

by a perfectly independent authority, like the State, can really

ascertain the true facts of cases like these, and assure the public

that the truth has really been arrived at. And nothing but

such an audit can ever be uniform. One committee of inves-

tigation will report too favourably on a railway, and another

too unfavourably. But the audit of the State will be fair

and even to all.

The same lesson is taught by the great meeting of the

shareholders of the Midland Eailway, held at Derby this

week. That meeting adopted the only rational course which

was open to it. It appointed a committee of consultation

to confer with the directors, and to see what schemes

could be abandoned, and what could not. But the

principal feature of the meeting was that the shareholders

appeared to have drifted into a most costly policy of enter-

prise without knowing it, and without intending it. And so,

upon the present system, it will always be. The only thing

which shareholders, for the most part, read or attend to is the

speech of the chairman, and this is naturally and inevitably

the speech of an advocate. He speaks in defence of a policy

he approves ; explains all its advantages
;
passes quickly over

all its defects ; he hopes it will cost very little. By a succession

of such speeches, periodically administered, the minds even

of attentive shareholders are so confused that they cannot tell

in the least how their property stands. All is a mist of

figures and estimates inconsistent, sanguine, and delusive.

The only check upon these illusions is, that the hard facts

should be periodically ascertained by an independent and im-
partial authority.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL BATTLE IN THE UNITED
STATES.

The Senate of the United States have taken a course which
marks very curiously both the hopeless inadequacy of the
original Constitution to meet present emergencies, and the
confusion of mind of the popular party with reference to the
direction in which it needs modifying. They have reinstated,

as Minister of War, Mr Stanton, whom Mr Johnson had dis-

missed ; and General Grant, the temporary Secretary who re-

placed him, has bowed to the decision of the Senate and
retired in his favour. Moreover, the House of Representatives

has taken a much stronger, because a much more decisive,

step. It has passed a Bill declaring that two-thirds of the
Judges of the Supreme Court must concur, in order to legalise

any decision that an act of Congress is unconstitutional.

Supposing this Bill to be passed by the Senate, and, after

receiving Mr Johnson's veto, to be passed over his head by
two-thirds' majorities in both Houses, Congress does really

advance a great step in the direction of assuming power to

alter the Constitution, without the difficult and elaboratie process

of a Constitutional amendment. It is true that the article

of the Constitution which defines the powers of the Supreme
Court, does not apparently give Congress any right of regulating

the conditions of its original jurisdiction;—and all cases to which
any State is a party,—obviously, therefore, all cases of dispute

between diflferent States as to the interpretation of the Con-
stitution,—are defined to belong to its original jurisdiction.

It is, therefore, quite possible that the Supreme Court, teitk-

out a majority of two-thirds, might decide any act of Congress

requiring it to have a majority of two-thirds in order to in-

validate acts of Congress, to be itself unconstitutional ; and
that if it did so, the people of the United States would not

know what to think of the legal validity of their Congressional

legislation. We do not, however, apprehend that this difficulty

would be of long standing. It is clear that, however inde-

pendent the Supreme Court, once constituted, is of acts of

Congress in all matters belonging to its " original " jurisdic-

tion. Congress alone has power to decide on the number of judges

who are to constitute the Supreme Court, and the President

alone, " by and with the advice of the Senate," has the power

to name them. This must give Congress, whenever

it gets a President in whom it has confidence, the power so

to mould the Supreme Court as to make it defer to any regu-

lation of the kind referred to. And supposing this law, re-

quiring a two-thirds majority of the Supreme Court in all

judgments which profess to invalidate an act of Congress,

to be once established, it is clear that it will tend very

strongly in the direction of enabling Congress to do, without

a constitutional amendment, what at present it could only

accomplish by the help of a constitutional amendment. Say,

for instance, that the Senate asserts its power, as it has even

now in some sense done, to appoint the President's ministers

directly, and against his consent, and that Congress passes

an Act, conferring this power upon the Senate, over the

President's veto. Such an Act may be—we think it

is clear that it would be—quit« unconstitutional. But,

with any strong declaration of the popular will in its

favour, it is by no means probable that so many as two-thirds

of the Judges of the Supreme Court would be found to assert

its unconstitutionality ; and so, by a side wind. Congress would

have obtained a considerable power of over-riding the Consti-

tution, without going through the cumbrous and exceedingly

difficult process of getting a constitutional amendment. The

step taken by the House of Eeprosentatives, therefore, in pass-

ing a Bill limiting the power of the Supreme Court to invali-

date any Act of Congress to a concurrence of two-thirds of

the Judges, is really an immense and very remarkable stride in

the direction of obtaining for Congress the power to over-ride

the Constitution, without the separate assent of three-fourths

of the individual States.

But the curious feature of the constitutional struggle now

taking place in the United States, is not so much the rebel-

lion of Congress against the limitations imposed on its power

by the Constitution—that is clear enough—as the blind and

groping fashion in which it is feeling its way towards its own

autonomy. There are two distinct directions in which the
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Legislature might move in order to assert its paramount

authority over the Executive : one by a course of legislation,

tending to mould the President into a constitutional King
;

the other, by a course of legislation, intended to mould him into

a constitutional Prime Minister. In tlie one case, the Legis-

lature should aim at reducing the power of the President,

and increasing that of his advisers, while making the latter,

as much as possible, the appointees of Congress. This is the

latest direction the policy of Congress has seemed to take. In

the other case, the Legislature should aim at increasing the

personal power and responsibility of the President, but at

making him removable at the -will of Congress ; and this

was the direction taken by the party which desired

to impeach him for throwing obstacles in the way of

Congressional legislation. Now, the two aims are entirely

distinct in point of method,- though they aim at the

same practical result—the arrogation of supreme power, both

executive and legislative by Congress, and its assimilation in

this respect to our own Parliament, which is hampered by no

organic law. The Republicans seem to us to be groping their

way in the dark, without knowing which of these two results

they really desire, and swaj-ing now to one, and now to the

other. Indeed, there is a third course which is also possible,

and more probable, perhaps, than either, but which, again, is

not yet clearly aimed at by the Radicals. General Grant, it

is well-known, inclines to the policy of keeping all nominal

power in the President's hands, but establishing a precedent

by which he shall be bound to carry out the will of Congress,

whether he himself likes its policy or no. This is not pre-

cisely either the constitutional king theory, or the constitu-

tional prime minister theory. It is not the former, because it

does not increase the power of the Cabinet, as distinguished from

the President, or draw closer the relations between the

Cabinet and Congress. It ignores the ministers, and requires

the President to sway from side to side, according to the votes

of Congress, without any change of ministers. On the other

hand, it is not turning the President into a constitutional Prime
Minister, because, in that case, he should be removable whenever
he disagreed with the popular policy, and be made to yield

to a new President in harmony with it. Possibly, it is the

compromise which is most akin to the genius of American
institutions, and which would require the least apparent

inroad on the forms of the Constitution. But it combines,

in some respects, the disadvantages of both theories,—for it

requires the President to become responsible for the carrying

out of a policy he may secretly dislike and disapprove, and
which he is, therefore, necessarily an unfit person to carry

out ; and it undermines his dignity as an executive officer,

by identifying him closely one year with a policy he has

resisted strongly the previous year. In short, it puts the

most dignified executive officer of the Union in the awkward
position in which Mr Disraeli and Lord Derby now stand in

England, of changing their ideas whenever the wind veers

round.

If, however, the Radical party are aiming at this policy of

getting the President himself to become the variable element,

the changing exponent of the will of Congress, as that will

changes from year to year, it is a mistake to attempt, as it is

now doing, the direct appointment of the President's ad-

visers and subordinate instruments. In this case, the Radical

party should simply bide their time till Mr Johnson's term
ceases, doing all they can in the meantime to cripple Ids

independence, without increasing that of his subordinates.

As it is, they have made Mr Stanton almost independent of

their will. They do not assert, as yet, the right to dismiss

Secretaries of State, but only the right to prevent the Presi-

dent from dismissing them, or appointing them without their

consent. Supposing, therefor*, Mr Stanton were now to turn

round to the President's side, and combine with him against

Congress, they would have practically interposed a great diffi-

CHlty in the way of asserting their control. They would
have blocked up their own way by an obstacle they could not

remove. They would have given Mr Johnson an ally, without

pretending to have the power to remove him again. By
making so much of the right of appointing Mr Johnson's

subordinates they are going in the wrong direction, unless

they intend to aim at making those subordinates the true

responsible Ministers of Congress, and not the President him-
self. Now of this we can at present see no trace.

All that is clear is, that Congress is desperately intent—we
think wisely intent—on asserting for itself, in, some way or

other, the supreme power, both legislative and executive. But

those who are pursing this policy are evidently and entir«ily

at a loss as to the method they shall pursue. At one tiJBe,

they have seemed to wish to have a responsible President, and to

seize the power of changing him whenever his policy did not suit

their views. At another time, they have seemed to wish to

have a President who is merely a constitutional King with

responsible Ministeis, who shall practically determine his policy,

and who shall be changed at the will of Congress. Again, at

a third time, they have seemed to wish for General Grant's

compromise,—a President who shall not be movable at will,

but tvhose will shall be movable,—i.e., who shall carry out

the will of Congress whether ha disapproves of it or not. All

these are really—constitutionally »peoking—completely dif-

ferent constitutional hypotheses of action, and we earnestly

recommend the popular party in Corgress to make up its

own mind as soon as possible in which of the three directions

it intends ultimately to move.

THE CONSOLIDATION OF AUSTRIAN POWER IN
THE EAST OF EUROPE.

A WHOLESOME CONTRAST TO FKAXCE.
We endeavoured last week to show that the Army BUI, just on

the point of becoming law in France, is an economic danger to

Europe.^the creation of another element of risk, and cer-

tainly the setting up of a new cause of wasteful expense. But

if this be true of the extreme West of Europe, it is, perhaps,

some sensible modification of the evil that a precisely opposite

state of things is being rapidly brought out in the extreme

East of Europe. While Franco is draining still lower the

reserves of population, fatally impoverished by the later cam-

paigns of the First Napoleon, and piling still further burdens

on the peasantry, whom the compulsory division of landed

property renders every year more pauperised and ignorant,

Austria, since the defeat of Sadowa, has been diligently divest-

ing herself of the military extravagance and the obstructive

policy which had brought the Government to the verge of

ruin. Baron Beust has already accomplished two of the great

changes indispensable to the salvation of Austria, namelj-

—

(1) Peace with Hungary, on the basis of the old constitution

of that country ; and (2) the establishment of responsible Par-

liamentary Government both in Hungary and Austria. On
both sides of the Leitba, public affairs are now entirely

in the hands of elected representatives of the people ; and the

experience of the last twelve months justifies a sanguine hope

that both in Hungary and Austria there is sufficient good

sense, moderation, and public spirit, among the body of the

people, to supply working, as distinguished Irom talking and

quarrelling. Parliaments.

There are still three further reforms of the most vital

character to be accomplished, namely—(1) the abolition of

the Concordat with Rome, and, as a consequence of that

abolition, the establishment of an effective system of

secular education
; (2) the revision, on radical principles, of

the entire system of the Army—the reduction, in a large

degree, of the present ratio of conscription and term of service,

and the establishment of a scheme of promotion by merit,

irrespective of birth and title, to commissions and the higher

commands ; and (3) a thorough remodelling of the systems of

Taxation, with the object of abolishing all exemptions, espe-

cially those enjoyed, in a variety of forms, by ecclesiastical

persons and estates.

As regards the Concordat, it may be considered, perhaps, as

settled, that the opposition and remonstrances of the Clerical

Party will be set aside, and that the Papal Court will be in-

formed, if necessary, that the refusal of the Reichsrath to

acknowledge the transaction of 185G puts an immediate and

final end to it. Notwithstanding some reductions early in the

present century, there are still abont 300 abbeys and 500

convents in the Austrian Empire,—as a sample of which,

the magnificent establishment of Melk will occur to all who
have voyaged on the Danube above Vienna,—and the 13,000^

per annum enjoyed by the Archbishop of Prague is a specimen

of the endowments held by the Catholic Church. In no part

of Europe has the pernicious effect of Ultramontane inter-

ference with secular affairs, and especially with education, been

more disastrous than in Austria. To many persons, the cry

which has arisen from one end of the country to the other

against any further endurance of clerical control is among the

most hopeful signs of the new revolution, for it was exceed-

ingly doubtful whether the repression of all independent
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tb'juglit had not been carried so far as to destroy almost the

desire for intellectual freedom.

The Army is in rapid progress of simplification and reduc-

tion. The happy loss of Italy has removed the standing

excuse of great armaments, and a free Parliament will not

tolerate the maintenance of heavy taxes for the mere gratifi-

cation of military vanity ; agriculture and trade, therefore,

have now, in some degree, a chance of success. A youth will no

longer be carried off to a regiment on foreigo service at the

very timf when he was beginning to be useful on the

farm or in the workshop, and a public opinion will be rapidly

created in favour of peaceful as opposed to military occupa-

tions.

If Austria can persevere for a few years in her present

course, it is reasonable to imagine that the jealousy of Prussia

and North Germany will be so far removed that they will be

willing to negotiate the admission of the entire Austrian

Domains into the Zollverein. The addition of the 40 millions of

Austrian subjects to the 40 millions of German people already

within the Customs' League, and the consequent application of

the same fiscal policy and regulations to the whole Central area

of Europe, lying between Eussia and France, would be a dis-

persion on such a gigantic scale of obstacles which at present

hinder the advancement of wealth and knowledge, that it

would be a sort of industrial revolution.

The virtual removal of Austria from the active field of

Western Politics greatly simplifies every portion of what is

called the ' Eastern Question." Austria and Tiu-key are now
natural allies. They both depend in a great measure upon

maintaining the Danube as a river free from the control of

Eussia. The integrity of the Turkish Empire has become an

affair really vital to Austria and Germany, but to Austria and

Hungary in the most eminent degree. Both these countries

must for the future regard the debated region of the Princi-

palities as the most natural and the most promising field

for the exercise of their diplomacy and their power

;

and in this country, at least, we ought rapidly to

comprehend that the profuse literature and speeches of nine

or ten years ago, all directed to the single object of persuading

Englishmen that they had some real personal interest in

making sacrifices for Turkey, have become most utterly obso-

lete. By the loss of its Italian Provinces—its ejection from

Germany—the independence of Hungary—the establishment

of a real and ruling Parliament—and the extinction of the

Ultramontane supremacy—Austria has entered upon a new
career and a new history. For the future she is the greatest

power in South-Eastern Europe, and, as such, becomes the

inevitable ally of the Turk and the inevitable enemy of the

Eussian.

ME FAWCETT ON "FEEE TEADE IN LAND."
Theee is a radical fallacy involved in the speech delivered by

Mr Fawcett, on Tuesday", to the Eefomi League which it is

necessary to expose. It is quite possible, it is even very probable,

that the Householder Parliament will be inclined to legislate

on the land laws, and it is quite certain that if it is, a gi'eat

many politicians will talk as Mr Fawcett talks, and our

legislation will go seriousl)' astray. Mr Fawcett, if we un-

derstand reports which he says are very imperfect, lays down
the proposition that peasant-proprietorship is a more beneficial

system than its converse landlordism; that men can live

higher and happier lives when cultivating small patches of

their own property with the spade than when cultivating

large patches of other people's property, for wages, with the

plough. Therefore he proposes, as a consequence, that we
should have " free trade in land." Clearly, unless his whole

object and meaning have been misrepresented, he thinks, as

thoasands less informed than himself think, that the state of

society he approves would result from the policy which he

recommends. We deny it, and are glad of the opportunity of

pointing out a mistake which always appears to us seriously to

embarrass the discussion.

With Mr I'awcett's first proposition, we have no quarrel to

wage. It is quite possible that in certain places, and under

certain conditions,—one of which is a very slow rate of in-

crease in the population,—the small culture may be

better than the large, that peasants may be happier than
laboureis, and that society would be strengthened by the

universal respect for property, which comes of widely dif-

fused ownership. Whether the results would be so good
in a country of extremely limited area, with great need for

expensive drainage, and inhabited by a population individual

and separatist to brutality, is a question which would have to

be discussed, but which, for the present, we are content to

yield. Our single demand is the evidence upon whch Pro-
fessor Fawcett builds bis belief, that free trade in land would
produce, or even favour, peasant-proprietorship. The phrase
is very badly chosen, for true free trade in land would allow

of perpetual entails, or the conversion of Belgravia into a

deer forest ; and is, for all the purposes politicians are bound
to consider, a mere dream, which can never be realised except
in the desert. Land being at once a necessity and a mono-
poly, ownership can never be absolute, which is the first

condition of free trade in Mr Fawcett's sense. We under-

stand him to mean, of course, not this ; but so easy a mode
of arranging the purchase or sale of land, as to make it as

transferable as sugar or coal, or any other article of commerce.
Well, even to secure this we shall have to do a good deal ; to

abolish primogeniture, and with it, ultimately, the peerage
;

to forbid settlement, and with the greater part or the whole
of our vast system of " trusts," and to make the owner of

every description absolute proprietor in fee. Less than this

will not, we warn Mr Fawcett, enable him to buy land

as he buys a watch, without question except as to the

honesty of its possessor. Let us suppose, however, these

immense changes made, and then how shall we stand.

The two or three persons who now own the parish

of Greenfield, and who at present would have much
difficulty in selling the fee-simple, would then have no
difficulty,—doubtless, pro tanto, a great advantage. But Mr
Fawcett assumes, we suppose, that they would sell in the best

market, and the point for the advocates of peasant-proprietor-

ship to settle is, who would be the purchasers ? Mr Fawcett

appears to think the labourers would be. But why ? The
attraction of the capitalist to the land would be very little

diminished by all these changes,—might even, we suspect,

be gi-eatly increased. True, Mr Million would not be able to

settle his block of 10,000 acres upon his son, but he would be

able to hold it all his own life as the securest and pleasantest

form of property, and transmit it by will undivided to his son

to hold on the same terms. AU free trade would do for him
would be indefinitely to increase the security of his invest-

ment, by removing all difficulties about title ; by enabling him
to grant any kind of lease he pleased, whether wasteful or

not ; and by facilitating sale whenever he wanted bis money, or

part of his money, back again. Does Mr Fawcett imagine those

circumstances would dissuade the wealthy from buying land ?

Free trade, again, would in no sense diminish the second attrac-

tion of ownership, the fact that it is the only business which

can be carried on successfully by men who love leism-e,

who enjoy the open air, and who are weary or impa-

tient of the life of cities. And it would directly

and decidedly increase the social dignity attaching to land,

for it would kill out the poor but ancient county families,

with mortgaged estates, leaving the great landowner

the only person visible, without personal merit, above

the mass ; the only man except the cottage proprietor,

and employer of labour, who could directly help I

or injure large numbers of persons in their daily

lives. Supposing the attractions of the land not diminished,

how would the labourer be able to compete with, or buy out,

his gigantic rival. It is said the labourer can give, as he

gives in Belgium, more for his five acres than anybody else

can afford. Certainly he can, but not more than anybody

else can give and will give. The great land buyers do not

buy land with a ^iew to high interest, but with a view

to security^ position, and ease, and will accept returns which

would starve the peasant, even with the advantage of spade

labour. Land might be raised in price, doubtless would be,

but the richest would get it, just a3 in open market they get

everything else. The poor might as well compete with them

for coals. Even with perfect free trade, the dealer always

prefers •' a large order," and a visibly solvent customer, and

why should the land dealer be unlike the dealer in sugar or

wood ? We quite admit if the labourer once got the land it

might be hard to buy it from him, just as it is hard to buy

out a Cumberland " statesman " or yeoman, because nothing

compensates him for the change of position ; but then he

has not got the land. We may be a»ked—Why, on the Conti-

nent, is not land more accumulated ? but the reply is simply

—Any millionaire who tries can, and does, accumulate it, even

in France ; but very few try, because, on the Continent, the
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passion of the ricli is for the highly-developed, exciting, hot-

house life of cities, and social position is fixed not by ownership,

but by birth, or rank in the service of the State. In Eng-
land, the result of " free trade in land " would, we believe,

be, as in ancient Italy, to place whole divisions of counties

in the hands of individuals, and suppress small ownerships
altogether.

Wo have said nothing yet of another patent difficulty in

the way of Mr Fawoett's proposal, the poverty of the

labourer, for we do not wish to push that argument too far.

It is conceivable, that if the labourer desired the land ener-

getically, a class of land pawnbrokers would spring up as in

India and Southern France, who would buy for the labourers,

and exact, in the form of interest on mortgages, an excessive

rental from the cultivator ; but even they, looking as they
must to cash returns, could not compete with capitalists look-

ing for their return in other things than cash. But, even if

they could, peasant-proprietorship in its sound and healthy
sense—the sense, for example, it bears in Holland—would be
as far off as ever, the cultivator as miserable as Mr Fawcett
says he is now. We quite admit that his condition ought to

be improved, must be improved, if the rural districts are to

retain their population, but the improvement must come in

one of two ways, either as it has come in all manufactures
except that of corn, through the determination of the labourer
not to take less wages than he can get somewhere else, or
through co-operative tenancies. The popular idea that wages
cannot be increased in agriculture is economically fallacious.

Every manufacture worth carrying on at all can and must pay
the market rate, and invariably either does adjust itself till it

can do it, or transfers itself to some other country. That
agriculture should cease in England we can conceive to be
possible

; but that labour should go on for wages less than it

can obtain elsewhere, we cannot conceive, unless, indeed, the
labour is made by compulsion, or by ignorance, really compul-
sory. This has been the case in England, in a degree, for ages

;

but the ignorance and the settlement laws are disappearing
together, and when they are gone agriculture must be, and
will be, carried on on the conditions of every other manufac-
ture. The change has occurred in part already in Yorkshire,
where wages are greatly in advance of wages in the south,
owing to the competition of other modes of livelihood, and it

will slowly become universal. When the point is reached at
which higher wages cannot be given, new modes of economis-
ing labour will be introduced

; when that, also, is insufficient,

joint tenancies by groups of actual cultivators will, probably,
become common. But, in any case, in a country like this, it

will be as difficult for the little capitalist to buy the use of
land when opposed by the big capitalist, as it is for him to buy
anything else which both specially desire.

THE EULE OF THE EOAD AT SEA.
TO THE EDITOE OF THE ECONOMIST.

SiE,—I must once more ask your permission to intrude myself
upon the attention of your readers, because I believe that it is

most important that the facts which I have laid before them
should not be misrepresented or distorted by "Nauticus," or
any other critic.

I have appealed to the thinking men of the country,—a stern,
but impartial tribunal.

I did not presume to criticise cases determined by the
Courts of Law, and I offered no opinion as to the value of
red and green lights. I do not think " that whenever one
" vessel sights another, wherever she may be, and whitherso-
" ever she may be gomg, whether they are near or far, cross-
" mg, passing, or meeting, whether there is risk of collision or
" no risk of collision, the law must step in to tell the Captain
" what he is to do, and not only so, but must tell him further,
" that he is on no account to continue his original course
" however safe and natural to do so, but must do something
" which, in three-fourths of the ordinary cases, he would
" never have otherwise dreamt of doing, and which in a great
" number of them must inevitably and gratuitously create the
" risk it is intended to obviate." But it is true that I mean
what I say, and that " he has not told us whether this means
" that both steamers are to be end on to each other

; " and it is
not true that he has made any "mistakes."

I leave to the talented writer "X " in the Times to point
out what will be the effect of any further " meddle and
" muddle " on the part of the Board of Trade, to correct

" a most unfortunate mistake ;" but I will content myself
with stating that by their " Steering aud Sailing Rules," they
have so misled, I might say demoralised, the whole of the
maritime mind, not only of this but of other countries, that
it has now become absolutely necessary to pass a Law that
" a steamer, having another on her starboard side, shall star-
" board, and stop and reverse (if necessary)."
The object of a Law is, not to interfere with, or to direct

the navigation of, ships, but to declare what every ship shall
at all times be prepared to do to avoid collision, so that men
shall not recklessly destroy each other. Men need not attend
to any law unless it concerns them, and it does not concern
them if the ships are five miles apart, as in the case of the
Amazon and the Osprey. It does not concern them if they
are sure that in where they are going they can do so with
safety, they may go to the right or they may go to the left,

and no law will interfere with them ; but if they are not sure,

then, if a collision ensues, " they must answer to law ;" and
in the event of such another case occurring as that of the
Metis and the Wentworth, the Coroner and the Jury will put
it to them—Did you, having another on your starboard side,

starboard and stop ?

If I am on board a ship, / can tell ivhat one ship is doing,
although I may be able to form no judgment as to the movements
of another. It is, therefore, that I ask, not Eules for two,
but a Law for one.

It is dreadful to think that where seventy-nine lives were
lost on a fine night in smooth water, with the exception of
the opinion of the Assistant-Eesident and Harbour-Master at
Aden, that the Bhima was to blame, because she was doing
what she was told by Law to do, there was no attempt at
further inquiry ; and that in the case of the Amazon and the
Osprey, where ten lives were lost on a fine night in smooth
water, within sight of our coast, there should be no other
opinion than that of an Admiral and eight Captains, that
there was risk of collision in the open sea, when the two ves-
sels were five miles apart, and that there was no attempt at
further inquiry—not even the " mockery and a delusion " of a
Board of Trade investigation {vide Sir John Pakington's speech
in the House of Commons on the loss of the London).

" We cannot," said the Eight Honourable Baronet, " recall
" to life the unhappy persons who were drowned, but we
" must, if we can, guard the public for the future, and, look-
" ing at the matter from that point of view, I must say that
" the investigation was utterly futile for any purpose of dis-
" covering what were the real causes of the unfortunate
" calamity to which I am referring. I again state broadly
" and distinctly, as my opinion, that with the sort of report
" which I have now lying before me, instead of the result of
" the inquiry filling my mind with the conviction that all was
" right, it has filled it with the conviction that all was
" wrong."

I know not what may become of this great question, but I
believe that the drowning cries of the poor creatures in the
London, the Bhima, the Osprey, and the Metis, have reached
the ear of Almighty God.—I am, yours obediently,

January 13, 1868. Youe Correspondent.

CONCILIATION VERSUS STEIKE.
TO THE EDITOB OF THE ECONOMIST.

Sib,—Your friendly criticism of my lecture on this subject
leaves me nothing to complain of. But it is evident from
your concluding remarks that your review is founded on the
abbreviated reports which appeared in the daily papers.

Otherwise, I have failed on one important point to make
myself clearly understood.

You say—" We fear the critical question would be—' Is

' ' the casting vote to be given to the master, or is it to be given
' ' to the workmen V " " As to the decision of any tribunal
' we have great doubts ; but as to the advisability of bringing
' the masters and men together in friendly discussion upon
this question, there cannot be two opinions."

The secret of the success of the Nottingham Board is

summed up in your own words, " bringing the masters and men
" together in friendly discussion." The casting vote, according
to the rules, is given to the president. But I stated in my
lecture, that twice in the early existence of the board this

vote had been demurred to by two different branches of the .

Trades' Unions, and they seceded for a time. In order to

1 avoid any pretext for complaint, we have endeavoured to come
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to an understanding on all questions brought before us by

friendly discussion ; and we liave succeeded in this for the

last three years-and-a-half, without once having come to a

vote.

In arriving at a rate of wages, we have no regard to any

abstract ideas of what is "just" or what is " fair." We pro-

fess to be governed solely by economic laws. We have a

branch represented at the board, where skilled labour is remu-

nerated at the rate of about 15s per week. And another where
less skilled will earn more than double that amount. The
rate in each case is ruled by the exigencies of the trade,

foreign competition, and supply and demand.

The composition of the Leicester Board commends itself,

at first sight, as superior to that of Nottingham. The manu-
facturers and workmen are equal ; and some one outside, in

whose judgment and impartiality both parties have confidence,

is invested with the casting vote. But experience teaches

me that it is always better, if possible, to agree without

voting. And it is surprising how this attempt at friendly

bargaining removes those difficulties, from which strikes

commonly ensue.

If Boards of Conciliation were adopted in every large in-

dustry, strikes would soon be of rare occurrence. Employers
learn, by listening patiently to the statements of the work-

men, that there is much that is not only plausible, but true,

in favour of the workmen's views. And, on the other hand,

the workmen learn with surprise the operation of economic

laws, which never occurred to them before, and which will

never be taught in the committee room of the Trades' Unions.

Boards of arbitration are the most efficient schools for

teaching political economy to the working man that I have
hitherto met with. And they teach the master not to aggra-

vate the operation of economic laws, but to be conciliatory, just,

and humane. For the sake of humanity and progress, I have

ventured to urge upon both employers and employed a trial of

the Nottingham S3'stem ; and I can confidently promise to all

who make the attempt that if it does not at first succeed to

the full of their expectations, nothing but good will result

from the endeavour.—I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

Nottingham, Jan. 2, 1868. A. J. Mundella.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Atlantic and (Ireat Western.— At a meeting of debenture-

holders the report of their committee was adopted, and resolu-

tions were passed asking them to continue their services, and to

take such steps in proving their rights as might be deemed
advisable.

Dutch-Rhenish.—The third and fourth series of tj per cent,

bonds, which are to be repaid on the 1st April at par, provided
due notice is sent in by the lOtli March, may be exchanged into

the 4 per Cent. Loan of 1867 at 85 per cent.

East Indian.—A third instalment of 5^ is to be paid on the L
Extension shares by the 18th February.

French Railway Traffic Receipts.—The aggregate receipts on
the six principal railway systems in France, including old and
new "reseaux," from the Ist of January to the 30th ofDecember,
1867, both dates inclusive, amounted, on 9,0iJ5 miles,

to 25,593,397/, and for the same period in 1866, on 8,632 miles,

to 23,713,167/, showing an increase of 1,880,230/, and of 433
miles. The traffic receipts on the Paris and Mediterranean
Railway amounted, on 2,331 miles, to 8,338,386/, against
7,7.:t6,183/on2,l83mile8.

Glasgow and Sotith- Western.—The board have determined to

postpone the call of 2/ lOa per i-hare, with os per share pre-
mium, due on the Ist February, for a period of two years,

owing to the abandonment of the Xilmarnock direct line, accord-
ing to arrangements concluded with the Caledonian. The board
wish to impress upon the proprietors that tlie rolling stock
and permanent way are in " excellent condition."

Ilvngarian Guaranteed 5 per Cent. Railway Loans.—It is re-

ported that the Guaranteed HungarianEailway Loan for 8,000,000/
will be introduced at Paris and Frankforton the 20th instant.

Subscriptions in London will be invited by the London and
County Bank.

London and South-Westem.—The half-yearly meeting will be
held on the 13th of Feb., when a dividend will be recommended.
It is also notified that there wiil be submitted for the considera-
tion of the proprietors the following :— 1. Agreement for the
working by this company of the Lymington Ilailway Company.
2. The borrowing of the sums authorised by the South-Western
Kailway (Kingston Further Extension) Act, 1865, and the

^
Tooting, Merton, and Wimbledon Kailway (South-AVestem and

Brighton) Act, 1865, and the creation of mortgage or debenture
stock.

Midland.—An extraordinary meeting was held on the l.'ith

inst., for the purpose of discussing the provisions of the " Addi-
tional Powers" Bill. The chairman reiterated the views already
expressed in the circular of last month ; he described the ad-
ditions made to the London terminus, and how the basements had
been converted into cellars for stores, and the side walls made
available for fifty shops. To this was added the construction of
an hotel, and junctions with the Metropolitan, four lines of
steel rails for seven miles north of London, with 130 acres of
land at Hendon for sidings. He anticipated a large sum from
the sale of surplus lands. He said that the rolling stock had
lately been valued, and found to be fully worth the sum stated
in the accounts ; and the capital will, on the Ist of January,
1870, be thirty-five millions instead of thirty-two ; and when all

the new lines and works are completed, the ultimate capital will
bo forty millions. The board did not oppose the appointment of a
consultation committee, and the following names were accepted :

—Mr W. O. Forster ; Mr Jeremiah Gamett, Leeds ; Mr R.
Leader, Sheffield ; Mr W. Overend ; Mr Charles Paget ; Mr
A. J. Staunton, Stroud ; Mr Edward Warner, Loughborough

;

Mr Joseph Whitworth, Manchester ; and Mr E. Baines.
The committee were requested to report at 'the half-yearly
meeting.

Northern and Eastern.—A special meeting of proprietors is

snnounced for the 22nd inst., to consider two Bills deposited in

Parliament by the Great Eastern Company.
Victoria Station and Pimlico.—A dividend, at the rate of 9 per

cent, per annum, is payable for the half-year.

BANKS.
Alliance.—From the half-year's report it appears that, after

making all deductions, the net profit is " 5,734/, which, with
3,966^ balance from the previous half-year, makes a total of
9,700/ now to be disposed of. The directors regret that this

will not admit of their recommending the declaration of a divi-

dend, a result attributable solely to the disturbed state of com-
mercial alTairs in Liverpool, where failures within a few days
of the close of the year entailed losses amounting to 9,230/,

which it has been necessary to provide for out of the half-year's

profits. They, therefore, propose to carry the balance to the
current half-year. It is gratifying to be able to state that the
business has, in every other respect, materially improved since

the last statement was submitted." The following are new
directors :—Richard Beall, James M'Master, and Charles J.

Venables. Balance sheet, December 31 :

—

LlABILITIKS.
Capital 9b9,723
Due to customers, including
acceptances 98,.5tW 1,420 759

Rtbate 2,840

Ket profit 9,700

AS.SET8. £
Cnsll 402,891
Bills, loans, &c 1,9S!,<^.-<I

Bank property 67,257

2.42:),U24 2,423,024

Bank r-J Bengal.—A telegram announces that a dividend at

the rate of 7 per cent, per annum has been declared, and that
no losses have been sustained.

Imperial.—From the half-year's report a proBt of 27,758/ is

shown, which, after making usual deductions, is reduced to

15,278/. Out of this, a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum, free of income tax, absoibs 11,250/, leaving 4,028/ to be
carried forward. Balance sheet :

—

LlABIlITlKS. £
Capital 448,940
Due to customers 1,31;^248

Resen-e
Profit (icc]udiDg4,(i08Mormer
balance) 27,758

As SRT?.

Consol", debentures, &c.

Bi)l4 discounted, loans, &.c.

45,000 Bank premises
Ctsh in hand, and at call ....

£
62.475

I,43>,I>U1

22,485
t27,285

Stocl'.-London Joint

inst. :

—

Liabilities. £
Captal 1,261.100

1,834,940 1.834,94«

Balance sheet presented on the 16th

Reserve

.

— special

Due to customers and rebate
Net profit, including 2,176i

brought forward, and 4.398/

from reserve

338.509

40,000

11,988,112

ASSKTS. £
C,ish 1,.W4,878
1,200,0001 consols, and new 3

per cents !,080,e00
Bills discounted, luana 11,213,756

Other property 46,586

13,695,221 13,693.221

Net half-year's profit, 63,102/. A dividend, at the rate of 12J
per cent, per annum, absorbs 67,iJOO/, as in the balance-sheet.

With the new issue of shares, the subscribed capital is raised

to 4,000,000? ; and the reserve, credited with 80,000/ new pre-

miums, stands at 418,509/.

London and Westminster.—Balance sheet, Dec. 31st, 1857 :—
Liabilities. jC

Capital 1,498,720

Due to customtrj •22,010,,')71

Reserve 500.000

Net prcfi s. including 31,955/

former balacce 179,601

Assets £
Cafh in hand

'. '.

2,473,681

Securities—Qovernment and
Indian 4,091,722

Ditto, other 17,633,489

24,188,89224,1SS,89;
* Exclusive or acwplinces, 902,700/.

The report, which was adopted at the meeting, stated that, after

making provision for debts, income tax, setting apart 2,000/ to-

wards the buildings of the bank, and presenting a gratuity of

10 per cent, on their salaries to all the officers, the net profits

for the last half-year amounted to 147,645/. This sum, added to
\
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31,955/, the former balance, made available 179,600/. From

this amount, the sum of 9,496/ had been deducted as interest

on 498,720/, the amount received on account of the issue of

new capital. A dividend at the rate of 32 per cent, per annum,

free of tax, left a balance of 10,104/.

Manchester and County.—Extract from the report :—
The directors liave pleasure in presenting accounts for; the half-year

ended 31st December, 1867, on reference to which it -will be seen that,

including tlio balance of 4,150/ brought forwai-d, there is now a net

profit of 41,393/. Of this amount, the directors propose to add 15,000/

to the reserve fund, which will thus be raised to 120,000/; to pay the

usual dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, which, together

with the income tax, will absorb 25,203/; and to carry forsvard 1,189/ to

the present half-year. General business continues to increase ; and a

sub-branch has been opened at Colno.

Metropolitan.—The net profit for the year, after making usual

deductions, amounts to 12,392/. After payments of two half-

yearly dividends of 5 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, a

balance of 2,392/ remains to be carried forward. Balance sheet,

December 31 :

—

Assets. £
Cash 111,493

Consols, &c 41,400

Securities held 31-5.149

Bank property 9,849

477,891 477,891

National.—The board have decided on opening a branch at

Netting hill, opposite the railway station, at 168 High street.

National of Australasia.—The ninth half-yearly meeting was
held at the head office, at Melbourne, on the 15th November,

when the report, recommending a dividend at the rate of 10 per

cent., and a bonus at the rate of 2^ per cent., was adopted.

Union of Australia.—The board have resolved upon a dividend

of 2/ 2s 6d per share, or at the rate of 17 per cent per annum.
This absorbs 106,250/. Balance-sheet :—

Liabilities. £
Capital 1,250,000

Circulation 453,468

Liabilities. £
C«pital 200,000

Due to customers 269,716

Rebate "83

Net piofit—less interim dividend 7,392

Reserve 250,000

Insurance and premises reserve 150,000

Deposits 3,261,243

Billa payable 978,276

Profit Ill 112

>,464,0S7

Asset'.
Cash aad bullion

Securities—Government...
— Other

Reserve securities

£
994,325
1.54,500

4,901,641

260,000

Union of London.—Half-year's balance sheet :-

Liabilities. £
CapiUl I,2e0,000

Due to customers (including

6,298,748i acceptances) 17,369,840

Reserve (in Comols) _.. 300,000

Buildhigrs reserve 72,000

KebB'e 7,687

Profit 101,191

Assets.
Cash, and at cal]

Securities, Government, and
debentures

Bills, loans
Banle properly

6,464,097

£
4,2.52,327

3,103,710

11,457 -599

237,080

19,050,718 19,050,718

The report stated that, after making all deductions, a net profit

of 89,711/ had been made, which, with the previous surplus, was
increased to 101,191/. A dividend, declared free of tax, at the

rate of 15 per cent, per annum, absorbed 90,000/; leaving 11,191/

as surplus.

Union of Manchester.—A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent,

per annum, with a bonus of 3s per share, has been declared for

the past six months, free of tax.

FIXAXCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Birmimjhani Financial Company.—After making due provisions,

the available balance for the year is reported at 11,418/; and
after dischareing current expenses, reducing preliminary ex-

penses by 250/, and carrying forward 1,729/ as rebate, the net
profit is 7,213/. The directors recommend the declaration of a

dividend at the rate of 10/ per cent, for the year, which will

absorb 6,057/, leaving a balance of 1,155/ to be carried forward,
from which it is proposed to transfer 1,000Z to the reserve fund,

thus increasing it to twelve thousand pounds. The board have
determined on purchasing the business of the Midland Financial
Company.

General Credit and Discount Company.—From the annual report
we extract the following :

—" Gross profit, including balance
brought forward IIO.OSO/, from which, deducting the current
expenditure and 7,718/ for rebate, there is left a net balance of
88,126/. This amount the directors propose to appropriate as

follows :—The sum of 75,000/ to payment of a dividend at the
rate of 5 per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital of the com-
pany, free of income tax, of which sum 37,500/, or one-half, has
already been distributed ; 5,000/ to reserve ; 1,000/ to reduction
of cost of freehold premises ; 7,126/ to be carried forward to next
account. Notwithstanding the depression and cheapness of
money, satisfactory progress has been made in the new business
of discounting." The board state that no bad debts have been con-
contracted thisyear ; and their attention is attracted to the red uction
of old " lock-ups." The particulars of the arrangement with the
Portuguese Government, in connection with the South-Eastern of
Portugal Railway Company, have already been made known.
A dividend of 80 per cent, on the company's claim will thus
be obtained in 7 per cent, bonds. The London, Chatham, and
Dover claims are not affected by the recent Act. The directors
state that their advance was made upon land, and they consider
that the Chatham and Dover Board will no longer be justified

' in resisting the claim.

International Financial Society.—The fifth annual report, to

be presented on the 28th instant, states that, valuing the securi-

ties at their lowest market prices, the results of the year have

been profitable. After making deductions, the net profits are

45,116/ ; out of which a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per

annum, free of income tax, is recommended, and " the necessary

amount " is applied to reserve, leaving as balance 6,854/. The
board have decided upon recommending the reduction of the

nominal capital of the company from 20/ to 10/ per share. The
paid-up capital will remain the same as heretofore, 5/ per

share.

National Discount Company.—The half-year's report states :

—

The accounts show a gross profit of 89,002/, and after deducting

the current expenditure and remuneration, writing oflf 142/

towards redemption of premises, and reserving 81,104/ rebate

of interest on bills not due, there remains, with the sum of

3,499/, brought forward from the preceding account, 61,647/.

This admits of a division at the rate of 15 per cent, per annum,
which will absorb 59,841/, and leaves a balance of 1,806/ to be

carried forward. The dividend is to be paid, free of income tax,

on the 1st February.

New Consolidated Discount Company.—Gross profit for the

past six months, 12,853/, inclusive of former balance, 651/. The
net profit is 4,173/, which is recommended for division as fol-

lows :—2,256/ as a dividend, at the rate of 7^ per cent, per

annum, free of income tax ; 1,300/ to reserve, then 3,000

—

balance, 616/.

New Zealand Trust and Loan Company.—A meeting is called

for the 22nd inst., to declare a dividend.

Neiv Zealand Trust and Loan Company.—An interim dividend,

at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, is recommended by the

board.

Warrant Finance Company.—The board announce a further
" serious depreciation " in the value of securities. The liabili-

ties have been reduced to 77,454/; and the assets 7,532/ in cash,

and 380,000/ in claims on companies in liquidation. No fresh

liabilities have been incurred ; and the present sum at the debit

of profit and loss is 55,616/.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
London and Provincial Marine Insurance Company.—At the

meeting on the 4th of February, the payment will be recom-
mended of 5 per cent, interest for the past six months, making,
with the 5 per cent, paid in July last, 10 per cent, for the year.

National Provident Institution.—From the divectors' report, it

appears that the accounts for the year show a balance of receipts

over disbursements of 149,388/, or an increase of 39,785^, com-
pared with the preceding year ; that the accumulated fund has

thus been increased to 2,789,648/, and the gross annual income
is 416,035/. The actuary is now engaged in the valuation of the

society's liabilities and assets at the 20th November last, for the
purpose of apportioning the profits of the last five years.

Professional Life Assurance Company.—The Master of theEoUs
proposes on the 28th instant to make a call of 3/ per share upon
the contributories.

Thames and Mersey Marine Insurance Company.—The board
Jecommend a dividend for the past half-year of 2s per share,

making, with the interim 48 paid in July, 6s per share, or 15

per cent, on the paid-up capital.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Cachar Company, Limited.—Creditors are required to send the

particulars of their claims to the liquidators by the 18th of
March.

City of Milan Improvements Company.—At the meeting on the

16th instant, the report was adopted. The chairman said that he
believed in a few years the revenue would be double what it is

now—13,500/.

Improved Industricd DicclUncjs Company.—Subscribed capital,

88,350/. Two blocks of buildings at Greenwich are completed
;

also two in Britannia street ; two more are <o be ready in March.
A contribution at the rate of 1 per cent, per annum upon the cost

of the buildings has been charged to the debit of profit and loss,

together with the leasehold redemption funds, and 1,796/ is

available for distribution. The directors propose the usual divi-

dend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, leaving 327/.

International Hotel Comjiany, Limited.—Creditors are required

to send the particulars of their claims to Mr Albert Gearing, one

of the official liquidators, by the 8th February, the 18th February

having been apjjointed by Vice-Chancellor Malms for adjudicat-

ing upon them.
London and Australian At/ency Company, Limited.—The recon-

struct on is said to be completed ; and the nominal capital has

been reduced from 20/ to 10/ per share. The name of the new
company is " The London and Australian Agency Corporation,

Limited." The liquidation has not aflected the business.

London Quays and Warehouses Company, Limited.—Mr F. B.
Smart, the accountant, has been appointed official liquidator.

New South Wedes Government 5 per Cent. pehenttires.—Tcndera

were opened on the 14th instant, and the minimum was fixed at

94/. All tenders at 94/ 3s received full allotments.

North British Australasian Company.—At the meeting the
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2 per cent, dividend was adopted, after some discussion, in the

course of which it was moved that the accounts should be

referred back to Austraha for revaluation.

Peto, Betis, anil Crampton.—Fresh proceedings in the Court of

Bankruptcy took place yesterday ; the balance sheets of the

firms were brought forward, but not discussed. In the case of

the London, Chatham, and Dover Eailway Company, the bank-
rupts stated that, far from owing that company six millions,

there was a balance the other way of 210,000/. Proceedings

were adjourned till the 19th March.

Kussian Anglo-Dutch Loan, 1864.—The numbers of 529 obliga-

tions, representing 529,000 florins, and of 213 bonds, represent-

ing 21,300/, have ueen published for redemption on the 1st April

next. This is in all equal to about 65,000/.

Westminster Brewery Company.—The annual report shows a

net profit of 2,712/, which, with the former balance, is increased

to 3,704/. An interim dividend of 3 per cent, has reduced this

balance to 1,643/; but this has been paid without writing ofi'

2,195/ for depreciation. There is, therefore, at the close of the

year, a debit balance of 552/. The board anticipate better results

for the future.
MINING COMPANIES.

Chontales.—Advices to December 7 stated that no further

cholera had appeared ; labour was returning ; the erection of

machinery was satisfactory ; remittance for November, 242 ozs

of gold.

North Doums.—Debit balance, 640/. A call of 58 per share

has been made.

Port Philip and Colonial.—-The annual report announces a new
lease of the Clunes property for 21 years, from the Ist January,

1878. At a cost of 4,840/, the inine is now supplied by water

brought from a distance of two miles ; and this sum has been

paid out of the year's profits. The reserve is now 3,954/ in new
3 per cents. The revenue account shows a balance of 9,919/,

after deducting two Is per share dividends. The board recom-

mend a dividend of Is 6d per share, tree of income tax, for pay-

ment on the 1st February. This makes Ss 6d for the year, or

at the rate of 17^ per cent, per annum. Extract from advices to

the 25th November :
—" Quartz crushed during the four weeks of

October, 4,934 tons, yielding 2,153 ozs, or an average of 8 dwts

17J grains. The receipts for the same period were 7,811/; the

payments, 4,3.55/; and the profit, 3,456/. The quantity of

quartz crushed for the three weeks in November was 3,512 tons,

yielding 1,585 ozs, or an average of 9 dwts per ton. E«mittance,

1,600/, and 73,116/ on stores account."

Rossa Grande Gold.—The directors have made a call of 2s per

share, payable on the 29th February.

Scottish Australian.—Ssie of coal for October, 16,850 tons.

afi'ected rente.

Throes
Fouis ..

[VBOH ODB OWN OOBaSSFOKDEITr.)

Pabis, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bauk

of France, made up to th« 16th inst. The return for the previous

week ia added :—

<

Debtor*
Jan. 15, 1868. Jan. 9, 1868.

f c f c

Capital of the bank 182,600,000 182,600,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2 7,044,776 2

Reserve of the bank and branches 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14

New reserve 4,000,000 4,000,000

Notes in circulation and at tlie branches 1,220,187,275 1,197,007,875

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinParsorintlieprovinces 31,807,320 38 34,114,275 78

Treasury account 7i,124,644 4 76,399,407 7

Accounts current at Paris 335,631,687 25 £49,596,003 11

Ditto in the provtaces 37,299,909 33,680,709

DlYidends payable f,S94,885 76 5,827,313 75

Varions discounts 1,416,866 33 1,145,244 84

Ec-diacounts...._ - 930,376 76 930,370 70

Bundriea 13,091,619 19 ...... 15,587,662 70

1,931,884,999 86 1,934,839,384 23

CSIBITOS.
< c

Cash and bnllion 999,858,942 89 932,786,222 1

Commercial bill* overdue 2,936,345 76 464,672 57

Ditto discounted In rails 267,680,06179 , 287,322,807 36

Ditto! utile branches 2S7,760,669 263,638,188

Advances on bullion in Paris 67,406,200 68,507,400

Ditto in tlie provinces 11,106,677

Ditto on public securities in Paris 12,253,100

Ditto in tlie provinces 7,670,100

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 30,907,900

Ditto in the provuices 28,964,960

Ditto on securities In the Credit Fonder in

Paris 1,022,300

Ditto la the provinces 1,022,300

Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Sovemmciit stock reserve 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14

Ditto other securities 40,706,069 66 40,742,66U CC

Securities lield 100,000,C"W 100,000,000

Hotel and property or the bank and branches 8,287,894 8,268,702

bxpons«8 or mauagemeut 72,030 93 6^,233 10

SonarlM 25,411,105 64 21,322,86/ 39

10,988,677
12,267,900

7,805,800
87,004,100
28,719,460

1,019,500
955,550

60,000,000

The Bank return this week is bad. It ahows that the coin and
bullion have increased s'.nce last Thursday by 17,073,000f, makiog
a total of very nearly a milliard; and that the discounts have
declined by 25,621,OO0f, so that the total of then is only
525,000,0001. Tbe deposit of the Treasury has fallen oflf by
4,275,000f, and thosu of private persons by 15,345,000f.

The Bourse has been disturbed this week by a report that the
Italian Government will either put a tax on the dividends of its

stock, or reduce them from 3 to 6 per cent. ; but the rumour has
not been confirmed, and tbe quotation of the stock bas improved.
An attempt has been made to run down the Parisian ga«, in con-
sequence of the alleged discovery of a new means of lighting,

which will greatly diminibh the quantity of gas at present em-
ployed ; but tbe directors of the company profess not to fear the

discovery, and the price of their shares continues to stand high.

Contradictory statements have been made from day to day about
a loan of tha Fnnch Government ; but they have not materially

The following are the week's quotations :

—

Jon. 9. J«n. IG.

f c { c

^ 68 72 68 67*
90

Four-and-a-Half .. 99 15 99 75
Thirty years' bonds 476 25 470
Bank of France 3290 3250
Credit Foncier 1337 50 1300
Credit Mobilier 162 50 163 73
Social* G^n^rale 516 25 617 50
Comptoir d'Escompte 645 652 iO
Credit Industriol 620 621 25
Parisian Gas 1438 75 1460
Compagnie Immobiliere 75 72 50
Transatlantiques Franijais ... 262 50 262 50
Messageries Imperiales 725 725

United States 5-20 Bonds 81J 81

Italian Loan 4190 42 95
Turkish Five per Cent 30 23 30 75
Mexican Loan, 1864 15 16J

Ditto of 18C5 133 50 186 23
Northern Railway 1148 75 1150
Orleans 866 25 868 75
Eastern 630 532 50
Mediterranean 871 25 877 50
Western 558 75 660
Southern 535 637 50
Austrian 602 50 601 25
South Austrian Lombard 338 75 341 25
Saragossa 82 60 89
North of Spain 61 59
Meridional of Italy 270 270

l,931,88i,999 86 1,934,339,3 4 23

Every day the public expects, with the greatest impatience, the

report of the Minister of Finance on the Financial situation
;

but he is not yet prepared td give it, though bis predecessor, M.
Fould, used generally to manage to present bis report in No-
vember or December. En attendant, speculations continue to be
made as to the loan, which, it is generally admitted, the Govern-
ment needs, but on the opportuneness of which—if we can credit

what is said—a difference of opinion exists in the Council of

Ministers.

Within the last week, the Government has made the Bank of

France discount for it 50,000,000f of Treasury Bills,—a remnant
of the 250,000,000f, of which the issue was authorised last year.

The discount paid was 2 per cent.

It was stated in the last letter that an article in one of the

Goverumentaljournals, and, consequently, inspired by the Govern-
ment, refused to admit the moral liability of the latter for the

portion (among others) of the Mexican loans employed at London
in the payment of arrears on Mexican stock, and for that given

to the Emperor Maximilian personally. The Semaine Fnianciere,

a good ttUthortity, does not admit the refusal to be legitimate. It

says :
—" Everyone is aware that IMaximilian would not have left

Miramar, and accepted the fatal adventure to which he was in-

vited, if the first loan and tbe advance of 8,000,OOOf had not been

promised to him. Everyone will also remember the import.ince

then attached to the co-operatioa of the City ot London in the

Mexican enterprise. For that reason, it was thought necessary to

concede a portion of the loan to the great English bank of Glyn

and Co., aud to satisfy the FjUglish holders of Mexican bonds.

Tlie entire political enterprise in Mexico depended on those con-

ditions. The policy of France imposed the sacrifices then made,

and it is strange that a journal like the Constitutionnel, which pre-

sents itself as the organ of the French Government, should venture

to repudiate now those engagements of French policy, which are

in our estimation more solemn and binding than those resulting

from a specious system of accounts."

The agitation against the Treaty of Commerce with England,

which has been got up at Amiens, lioubaix, andsomeoiher place?,

IS continuing, but does not appear to make much effect on the
1

1

public. It would be surprising if it did, for the public knows '

the value of the treaty ; and (as one of the daily newspapers has

justly remarked) the manufacturers in protesting against it, make
the cool assumption tiiat the Governm^fnt is to regard exclu-

sively their interests, and not at all those of the public.
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I The foUowinsr detail of the variations which the value of the

j
shares of the Credit IMobilier has undergone, since the foundation

of the establishment, is curious

Highest
price.

Francs.

960
705 .

1.630 .

1.982 .

Lowest
price.

Francs.

640
423
724

1.140

670
557
505
637
637
705

1.010

854
652
420
133

Tears.

1853
1854
1855
185G
1857 1-487

1858 1-057

1859 955
• 1860 815

1861 792

1862 1.285

1863 1.482

1864 1-330

1865 1.000

1866 880

1867 532

An account of the direct and indirect taxes for 1867 has bren

published ; and it is not very satisfactory. The direct taxes paid

amounted to 529,925,000f out of 544,470,000f due; and as a

month's credit is allowed, the amount exceeded by 80,828,000f

what could legally have been exacted. But the expenses of legal

proceedings to enforce payment were If 35c the l.OOOf, whereas,

in the year preceding, they Wfre only If 30c. As to the indi-

rect taxes they amounted to l,252,240f, which were 2,05l,000f

less than in 1866—a sad result, considering that on account of the

the Exhibition there was a large influx of foreigners into Franc?,

from which circumstance an augmentation of the yield of these taxes

might reasonably have been expected. It is true that the total was
56,229,OOOf more than in 186.!< ; but then, after taking into account

the amounts that remain due, it was 19,578,000f less than was
estimated in the Budget. Subjoined is a detail of the indirect

taxes for 1867 compared with 1866, and also with 1865 ; it will be
specially observed that the same duties in 1807 were consider-

ably below what they were in 1866 :

—

1M7.
DcHignation of Indirect Taxes. francs.

Registration and mortgage due?, &c... 349,750,000
Stamp duties 83,446,000
Import doties 69,840,000
Export duties 186,000
Narigati m dues 439,000
Various Customs' receipts 1,567,000
Tax on salt levied by Bd. of Customs 22,673,000
Do. levied by Bd. of Indirect Taxes... 10,462,000
Duty on -wines, *c 229,944,000
Varions duties and receipts 32,500,000
Sale of tobacco 247,658,000
Sale of gunpoivder 12,732,000
Post office 78,495,000
Duty on mone> orders by post 1,475,000
Duty on articles of value sent by post 989,000
Transit duty on foreign mails 2,178,000
Different receipts 67,000
Duty on French colonial sugar 36,892,000
Duty ou foreign eugar 14,056,000
Duty on native sugar (beetroot) 56,881,000

1866.
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The Bank return issued this week shows a continued falling

off in the discount business transacted. Considerable with-

drawals of deposits, both on account of the Government and

of the public, have taken place. The increase in the stock of

coin and bullion is 26,143/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates

with the present week.

!

186;,

v^ Circulation, including^! £
^ banli post bills 29,911,410

I
Public deposits,

I Other deposits

A Goveniment securities.

n Other securities

I
Reserve of notes & coin

' Coin and bullion
Bank Tkte of discount.

Price of Consols
Average price of wheat
Exchange on Paris(shrt)— Amsterdam ditto ...,— Hamburg(3months)

2,813,73S

18,386,698
9.191,986

22,!50,639

8,838,790
14,435,815

5 p c.

95J
48a 8d

25 12J 25
11 14 15
13 5| 6i I

£
j

£
21,223.848 i 21,841,009

4,136,614
14,658,015

11,023,21:
18,269,062
8,107,627

14,168,227

5J PC.
89j

38s 7d
25 15 224
11 14 15

13 7i 71

3,270,495

14,385,209

9,870,976
19,999 599
6,276,584

13,031,854

8p c
87

46s Id
2S 125 m 25 10
11 17i 18} U ISj

13 H 9i 13 8J

£
23,809,872
4,467,001
21 064,710
13.111,068

19,999,718
10,980,425
19,280,845

3i pc.
903

61s Od

1868.

£
25,00.5.461

3,224,627

28,000,437
14,5fi9,046

17,396,823
12,761,443

22,086,213
2 p 0.

93
698 6d

25 12i 22i
1S»

lO'
16111 17j
8|

I

13 9i

In 1858, Orsini and his confederates had made their atro-

cious attempt on the life of the Emperor Napoleon. An
unfavourable impression had been produced by the prospect of

fresh measures of repression in France, and by the opening

of the foreign refugee question. At Hamburg, the rate of

discount was only 2 per cent. Here the disturbance in

the money market was subsiding rapidly, but the Bank of

England had not reduced their minimum below 5 per cent.,

although the bullion had again increased more than a

million, and the reserve three-quarters of a million within

the week.

In 1865, General Beauregard was rapidly falling back
before the advancing forces of Sherman, who had laid

waste the country through which he had passed. In

London, the Italian State Domain Loan of 8,000,000/, at

77^, had been advertised. The money market was easy, and
the bullion exports were limited to small sums sent to Egypt
for cotton.

In 1866, the military insurgents in Spain continued to

retreat towards the Portuguese frontier, pursued by the royal

troops. In London, Messrs Fruhling and Goschen had issued

the prospectus of the Egyptian Eailway Debenture Loan of

3,000,000Z, to be issued at 92. In Hamburg, the rate of dis-

count had been reduced from 6 to 5f per cent.

In 1867, the prospectus of the Chilian Six per Cent. Loan,
for 2,000,000/, to be issued at 84 per cent., had been pub-
lished by Messrs S. S. Morgan and Co.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

3,863,961/; in 1865, a deficiency of 3,611,017/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 5,614,390/; and in 1867, an excess of

1,064,992/, In 1868, there is an excess of 5,603,614/.

Discount and Money Mabket.—The unusual abundance
«f money causes a degree of competition for bills that under
any other circumstances than those now operating on public

credit would inevitably tend to promote speculation. So
completely, however, has the spirit of enterprise been pros-

trated under the influence of the overwhelming losses sus-

tained by the general public, that no disposition is evinced to

profit by the plethora of unemployed capital. Credit remains
constrained within narrowly watched limits, and lenders are

cautious as to the nature of the security offered. Money has
been done at 1 per cent ; the best bills have been taken at

1§ and li per cent. ; and six months' paper is negotiable at

^i per cent. Ordinary mercantile acceptances of good cha-
racter, and representing bona-jide transactions, are almost as

readily taken as bankers' bills, the scarcity of both rendering
the task of discrimination as to their character easy.

The reports of many of the banking and other companies
have been issued during the week, and it has been remarked,
that while two of the financial companies appear to have
achieved much success on extremely conservative principles as

to the emplo3rment of their funds, an oppositely lax practice
in the case of some of the banking institutions has been
accepted. The events of the crisis have, to all appearance,
left few traces in the former instance, while in at least one
-or two of the latter, they are still evident. It may be that the
superior aptitude of the management of the financial companies
has enabledthem to rapidly change the course in which they had

been directed. In this respect, their balance-sheets contrast

favourably with those presented by some of the banking asso-

ciations, whose operations, partaking too much of the nature

of financial operations, have given just cause for dissatisfac-

tion to their shareholders. In the case of the financial com-
panies there is proof that, even in adverse times, business is

to be found to afford a sufficient remunerative dividend ; and
it is satisfactory to observe that in addition to the payment of

a dividend they have found it possible, at the present time, to

encoui'age the growth of a reserve fund.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

BO to 60 days IJ i percent.

3 months l| | percent.
4 to (i months—Bank bills Ij 2 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2 J per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do. with seven days' notice li per cent.

Do. fourteen days ij percent.

There is no increase in the demand for money in the Stock

Exchange, where it barely commands from 1^ to 1 per cent,

on Goveniment Securities.

The rates for money abroad have not varied during the
week.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate, Open Market.

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

Per cent.

n •

4
4— 4J advcg .,

Frankfort 2i
Amsterdam 3j
Tmin 5— 7advances.,

H -
3 advcs ..

Brussels
.

Per cent.

2 2^
4

i'J 2

Iladrid

Hamburg
St Petersburg

The Bank of France return

2^ 3

2i
8 9

shows a state of affairs similar

to that experienced here, the discounts continuing to fall off.

The following are the changes since last week :—
Increase. £

Banknotes 925,000
Bullion 680,000

D&CREASE.
Bills discounted not yet due 1,026,660

Current accounts 613,330

Treasury balance 170,000

English Government Stocks.—The improvement to be

remarked in the price of New 3 per Cents, and Eeduced is

evidence that the public, attracted by the next coming divi-

dend, are steadily making investments in Government secu-

rities. Consols have also advanced. The various rumours

in circulation a short time ago have been forgotten ; and as

European politics have not presented any new feature, there

is more disposition to look hopefully to the future. The
Fenian alarm has to some extent subsided, and though

anxiety is expressed lest an outbreak should take place in

Ireland, the absence of any immediate apparent danger goes

far to account for the improved state of public feeling in this

country. The few temporary investments now offered being

insufficient for the employment of the very large amount of

money in the market, it is in many quarters thought that

further purchases of Government stocks must take place.

Consols close 92| to 92J for money and for the account.

New 3 per Cents, and Eeduced, 93 to 93^ ; and India 5 per

Cents., lllA to 111|.
Exchequer bills for March and June are quoted at 22s

to 26s prem. ; and India bonds, 35s to 40s prem.

Foreign Stocks.—The lately depressed condition of the

markets has been followed by an advance in many of the

leading securities. Spanish stocks are rather firmer; but,

although the transactions are very large, the dissatisfaction

expressed on the subject of the Passive stock, and the mea-

sures of the Government thereon militates against a large

increase in the area of investments. Italian stock has at

length shown signs of improvement. No disturbance has

lately taken place in Florence, and it is expected that the

ministry formed by General Menabrea will be enabled to

command a suflScient majority in the Chamber, to ensure the

passing of somejj necessary measures to partly restore the
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credit of the country abroad. Portuguese stocks are firm,

and the results of the issue of the recent loan have given

fresh confidence to those interested in the welfare of Portugal.

The conduct and assurances of the Government in respect of

the South-Eastem of Portugal Eailway Company have, so far,

given great satisfaction here. The changes now going on are,

however, scanned with considerable anxiety ; and people are im-

patient to see the fulfilment of engagements which will tend,

in a most material degree, to consolidate the general dispo-

sition to put faith in Portuguese statesmen, and to increase

the estimation of the credit of Portugal in this country.

Egyptian stocks have very generally advanced. Eussian

securities are firm, and rather scarce in the market. Turkish

stocks are dull.

The closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day are sub-

joined :

—

Brazilian, 41 per Cents., 1858, G8i; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865,

75| to 7Ci. Chilian G per Cents., '1807, 85i to 86^ ; ditto

7 per Cents., 1866, 90^ to 9U. Danubian 8 per Cents., 1867,

60 to 62 ex div. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 2nd issue, oOOZ

bonds, 89 to 90; ditto 1001 bonds, 89 to 91 ; ditto 7 per

Cents., 1864, 89^ to 90^ ; ditto lOOZ bonds, 90i to 91^

;

ditto Government Railway Debentures, 91 to 92. Italian 5

per Cents., 1865, 69 to 71 ex draw. Peruvian 5 per Cents.,

1865, 70^ to 711 ex div. ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 1862, 89 to

91 ex div. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 1853, 38 to 38^ ; ditto

scrip, lOZpaid, 1^ to 1| prem. Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822,

861 to 871 ; ditto 41 per Cents., 1850, 831 to 841 gx div.

;

ditto 3 per Cents., 1859, 51 to 52 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862,
851 to 86-1 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 88^ to 891 Spanish 3 per

Cents., 36"to 361 Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 81 to 83;
ditto 6 per Cents., 1862, 57 to 58 ex div. ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 30| to 30| ex div. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 42^
to 43.

The closing price of French 3 per Cent. Eentes is 68f 77^c
for the account.

Bubjoined is a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Money. Account.
LowGBt. Hipheit, Lowest. HlpheBi. Exchequer RUlt

Saturday 92 92* 92 92J 22b 273 pm
Monday 92J 92i 921 92J 22s 27« pm
Tuesday 92} 921 9:j 921 22s 27s pm
Wednesday 92| 92| 924 92j 225 278 pm
rhursday 92| 92J 92{ 92J 22s 278 pm
Friday 92i 88 „... 92{ 98 22s 27s pm

Closing prices Closing pnces
last Friday. this liav.

3 per cent, consols, account ... 92i i „...._ 92? 3

"

— — money ... 92? { 92f 3
New 8 per cents... 92t i '>3k i
8 per cent, reduced 92; i 93| i
Exchequer bills 25s 27s pm 22s 278 pm— — , June 2os 273 pm 22s 27s pm
Bank stock 240 42 241 3
East India stock 215 18 215 18

— 6 per cents. lllj 1 1!1 J
Dutch 2 per cents 62i Sj 52J 3J— 4 per cents 83 5 83 5
Egyptiau 7 per cents, 18C2 ... 85} ej 88J 9J— — 1864 ... 86i i 88j 90i
Meiican 3 per cents isj | 15i J
Granada 2 per cents 29 80 "29.^0
Peruvian 66} 9i 70 1— In62 eSj 94 76 1

Portufniese, 1865 37| 8 37J 8i
Eussian 6 per cents, 1822 S6J 6i 86 7— — 1862 84f 5} „„ 86 J
Sardinian 6 per cent 63 72 ..,. 69 70
Spanish 3 per cents S5J 6} 86 i— 8 i<er cent Jeferred ... 83{ ij 34 i— New Spanish 3 pr ct

.

... 35 J
TorkiBh 6 per cents, 1864 79i 80i 8C5 2— 1868 67 9 69 GO

I— 1862 ,16} } 57 8
Turkish 6 per cent., 1866 103 4 103 4
Venezuela 6 per cents 18 20 18 20
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 41} { ......... 47J {

English Eailway Stocks.—The accounts open result

mostly from speculative operations for the fall. As the books
of very many of the companies had been closed for the meet-
ings now taking place, the settling on the 15th was distin-

guished by a very general rate of backwardation for the loan

of stock. The failure of a dealer, with a large unclosed
account, also occasioned a scarcity in the supply. Mostly,

the quotations have improved, and the tendency is for the
moment upwards.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin«
oipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

EAILWAli s.

Closing prices Closing price

last Friday. this day.
Bristol an* Exetir 84} 6* ........ 84 6
Caledonisr 73} 4 „ 74j 5J
Oteat Eastern ^ 29} t - 29} f

Closing pncca
hi^t Fridav.

Great North«m 106 7
— A Stock 108 }

Oroat Western 45} «
Lancashire and Yorkshire 123} |
Loi!don,Brlghton,and3.Coast 48} }
London, Chatham, and DoTer 18 }

London and North-Western... 114 }

London and South-Wescem... 76 8

Metropolitan 115J IS

Midland 10:;} 4

North nrltlsh 83} 4}
North-Bastem—Hcrwick 98} 9}

— York 91 3

Korth SlafTordshlrc 69 CO

Oilord, Wcat Midland 25 30
South-Eastern 67} SJ
South Wales ...

British I'ossessions.

Bombay and Baroda 102 3

East Indian Ruar 5 per cent... 108} 9

Grand Trunk 0/ Canada 15 }

Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 106} 7}

Great Western of Canada 16}}
Madras guar 5 per cent 101 2

Scinde puar 5 per cent 100 2

^ Delhi shares guar 6 p c 100 1

Foreign Srakks.
Bahia and rian i'ranclsco 14 15

Dutch Khsnish 2} } pm
Eastern ot Franco -'Oj 1}

Greac Luxembourg 8} }

Northern oi France 45 6

Paris, Lyons, <fc Mediterranean 34 5

Paris and Orleans 34 5

Sambre and Mouse 6} 7

S, Austrian .fe Lomb.-Venetian 13} |
Recife and San Francisco 9 10

WesUm & N-Wstrn of France 21 1 2}

Closing prices

this day.
.».. 106 7

..... 108 9

..... 48} 7
123} 4}
46} 7

18 i
n«} f
77

»

.— 117 J
J04J I
33} 4}
f)9i 100
91 3

681 »|
26 30
67} }

102 3
108} 9}
14} l»i
107 8
16 }
101 2
160 2
100 1

U 15
2} 3 pra
20} 1}
84 t
45 «
34} Si
34 5
cjr
13} f
8} {
21} 2J

Indian and colonial saourities continue to improve.

Foreign railway shares are mostly dull, though the shares

of the Lombardo-Venetian Eailway Company have rallied

slightly after the late decline.

American securities have declined, on tie recently received

news from America.

Bank shares have declined, owing to the disappointment

felt on the reports of the Union and the Joint Stock Banks.

The market has been the scene of some efforts to raise the

quotations of shares by fictitious bids. The plan adopted has

been to bid high prices towards the close of the day for a

considerable number of shares. As the dealers are not in pos-

session of the numbers of the shares to be sold, they are unable

to supply the inquiry made, and hence Mr Leeman's bill

becomes a useful instrument in the hands of people disposed

to throw dust in the eyes of shareholders.

Miscellaneous Shabes.—The markets have been firmer

during the past week. The publication of the report of the

balance sheets of the International Financial Society and the

General Credit and Discount Company respectively, have con-

tributed to the greater strength exhibited in quotations. An
available balance of 45,116i4s 9d Js declared by the Inter-

national Financial Society, and after the payment of interest

and 5 per cent, on the shares, 761^ 12s 6d is carried to re-

serve, and 6,854^ 12s 3d to new account. In an exceptionally

explicit balance sheet, the General Credit and Discount Com-

pany give the details of their investments. Their liabilities

to other than shareholders are confined to 7G3,097Z Is 4d on

deposit and loan account, while the investments readily

realisable amount to nearly 2,000,000/. The shares of the

Italian Land Company have improved, the accounts received

of the sales of estates in which they are interested being un-

derstood to warrant the expectation of large profits to the

association. Hudson's Bay Company shares continue firm, but

without any important advance in price.

Bullion.—35,000Z in sovereigns have been withdrawn

from the Bank for Alexandria. Annexed is the report from

Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in

bullion during the week :

—

Gold. The iirrivala during the week have again been numerous.

They comprise—45,000/, per City ot Antwerp, from New York ;
ISO^SOO^

per Hermann, from New York ; 60,000/, per Chicago, from New York
;

236,500/, per City of London, from New York ; 66,400/!, per Seine, for

Brazils; 45,000/, per Liberator, from Sydney; 13,000/, per Strath_don,

from Sydney; 11,340/, per Atrato, from West Indies—total, 657,740/.

Of the above total, about 34,000/ consisted of sovereigns, and these have

been sent into the Bank. The balance, togeth»r with 57,000/ with-

drawn from that establishment, has been taken for the Continent ; and,

as the demand still contmues, all immediate arrivuls will also be sent

SilVer.—The Hermann brought about 60,000/ Dori? silver from New
York, and the Atrato about 80,000/ from the West Indies; these

amounts have been sold at the rates previously current, viz., 60f<l per

oz standard for DoriJ, and 16|d per oz standard for fine bar«. The

demand is only for the Continent, shipments to the East having entirely

ceased.
, „ ,. . ,

Mexican Dollars.—The Prance bronght 120,000/ to St Nazaire from

Vera Cruz, of which 80,000/ is on English .icconnt ; these will probably

be sold at the foi-mer rate of 58id per oz, and only til refining pur-

poses, there being no demand for China.
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Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at (!0 days sight is un-

chant'ed, and may bo quoted Is lOJd for Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras.

The council drafts sold yesterday show a diminislied demand. The
minimum was lowered to Is lO^d, at which 157,000/ was allotted on

Calcutta, 4,000/ on Madras, on Bombay nil.

India Government Loan Notes are imohanged. The quotations are—
108 to 108^ for 5J per Cents. ; 103 to 103;^ for 5 per Cents. ; and 87 to

87^ for 4 per Cents.

tjuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 773 9d per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 77s Od per oz std ;
ditto, refinable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish

doubloons, 76» to 773 per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,

73s 9d p'r oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 76s 3d
per oz, last price. Silver—Bar Silver, Ss 0|d per oz std, flat

;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s OJd per oz std, last price ; fine cake

silver, 5s 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s lOJd per oz.

Quicksilver, 61 173 per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

Exchanges.—Rates are steady. Bather more business was

done.

The biddings for bills on India took place at the Bank of

England on Wednesday. The amounts allotted were :—To
Calcutta, 157,000/ ; and to Madras, 4,000/. The minimum
price was fixed at Is lO^d, at and above which price all

tenders received in full.

At the meeting of the shareholders, convened for Tuesday,

the 21st inst., a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per

annum will be proposed upon the paid-up capital for the half

year.

Messrs Job Eichards and Co., in the iron trade, Smethwick,

are stated to have suspended payment, with liabilities for

about 15,000/.

The failure of Mr H. Bennett, ironmaster, of Wombridge,
near Wellington, is referred to in advices from Wolverhampton.

The Manchester Examiner refers to the failure of Messrs

H. L. Routh and Co., of Montreal ; to that of Messrs Brown
and Gillespie, of Hamilton, Canada, West ; and to that of

Mr D. C. Hopkins, of Cincinnati, U.S.
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MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

Btcck or

ttfaares.

Dividend
oerannara.

26 per cent60000
20000

462800,

600000(4 per cent

20000 4 J per cent

40000il0 per cent

lOOOo! 10 percent

4700n8J per cant

13000 8 j percent

170061!; P »hre

4000015 per cent

10000 5 per cent

6000 ISsprehre
S15170( 7 per cent

12500
80000
C915

60000
25000 ;6 per cent

12500 6 per cent

27000
26000[l0 per cent

SOOOOi? per cent

^°*""1
j- per cent

35000 7 per cent
20000
30000 Is per cent

40000,8 per cent
17600i4 per cent
2500:4 per cent

Shares.

p c & 1

12000
2650001
200000."

200000
10000

1002675(
160895
827000,

12500
18000
20000
50000
80000
100519
499876/
70000
20000
25000
SOOOO
10000
200000
JOOOO
6000

100000
gooot

6C00('

150000
800000
80000
6000(

. OOOOOO'
20000
20000
60000
12000
40000
148525

6000

10000
12S0(

MOOO
1000(1

600000,

40000
22601

I6000<
7500(

12501
2500(1

Htm
2000(

20001

1600(

1871751
30001
30000
tfxrn
25001

1C00(
37801,

11800
COOOOOi
SOOOt

SOJOl
20001
loooc
10000
04000
30000
15001

tooooo,

3000(j

20000
14201

2650001

76001
37501

60001
60001;

2500(1

3000(,

20000

DUOO
ISfrdlMjl

20000

'rl^VOu

MOUv

2 per cent

4,^ pr cent

38 pr share

"i per cent

Ji per cent

7 per cent

per cent

10 p«r cent

per cent

63 percent
per cent

10 per cent

5 per cent

10 per cent

5 per cent

5 per cent

t per cent
-> pet cen'.

5 per cent

4i per cen:

10 ;^rcent
') per cent

I pr share
o per cent

17 per cent

7i per cent

LO per cent

10 per cen

9 per cent

per cent

10 per cent

2 per cent

per cent
2 per cent

7 iier cent
10 per cen

I

:0 per cent

lOper cent
/ per cent
j per cent

8 i/tr cent
J per cent
5 per ccm
10 pr cell

^0 per cent

S per ceiii

5i per cent

10 pr cent
6s pr ^iiar

3i per cent

1

e
Anglo-American Telegraph, Llm. . 10

Anglo-Mexican Mint 10
Atlantic Telegraph »_.... Stock

Do 8 per cent Stock
Australian Agricultural 25
Austral Mort. Land .t Finan(Lim) 25
Baugparah Tea Est;ites, Limited... 10
Berlin Water Works (^Limited) 10

Do New 10
Bolckow Vaughan, Limited 100
Bombay Oas (Lim'ted) 6

Ditto new 6
Rritieh American Land 60
Brit.A I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim) Stock
[British Indian Tea (Limitea) 20

British Ship Owners 20
Canada Company 82J
Canadian Loan and Invest. (Lim.) 10
Ceylon Company 20

Ditto A shares 20

China Stm Ship & Labuan Coal, L. 20

City Discount. Limited 10

City of London Keal Propcrty(Lini) 25

Oitv of Milan Improvements (Lim) 30

Ditto 30
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
City Cilices (Limited)
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merchts (Lim
Continental Union Gas (Limited)...

Ditto
Copper Miners of I-'ngland,pf 75 pc

Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4} pr

Do do 1879, do

Credit Fonder of England, Limiteii

Credit Fonder of Mauritius (Lim.)

Crystal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debcnturef

Darjecling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
E.Indian LandCredit&Finance(L)
East India Iirigation and Canal
Ebijw Vale
Egyptn Commercial .t Trad. (Lim;

Electric Telegraph
tilnglish and Australian Copper...

i:ngli8h and Foreign Credit

Fairliairn Engineering
i'ore Street Warehouse (Limited)...

Gellivara (Limited)

General Credit & Discount, Limited

General Steam Navigation
Hong Kong and Ciiina Gas...

Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Mar»edie8(L)

Indian Cirrying (Limited)
ntemationalFinancialSociety(Lim
International Land Credit (Lim) ...

Italian Land ».

Italian Irrigation iCaiiai Cavour)..

Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 9i

Land Securities (Limited)

London African Trading
London County Land,1-building(L)

London District Teiegraph (Lim).

London Financial A88ociation(Lim)

London GeneralOninibu8(Lunited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
Marine Investment (Limited)

MauriliusLand,Credit,d;AgencyLm
Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim
Merchant Shippintr (Limited)

.Millwall Freehold Land & Docks, L
MiUwail Iron Works
Natal Land tt Colonisatn Co. (Lim.>

National Discount Co. (Limited)..

Ni.tionflISteam Ship (Limited)
Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited;

New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
NewQueliraUaLand, Rail.,«fcMin,L

New Zealand Loan and Mercantile
Agency, Limited

New Zealand '1 rust and Loan (Lim)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited
North British Anstralasian (Liin.)

Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto New
Oriental Inland Steam (Limited),

Otago and Southland Investment,

Ottoman Gas (Limited)

Panama,N.Zeald,*Aust.R.Mail(L.)
Ditto ditto

Peel Kiver, Land, AA^inerai (Liin.,

Peninsula and Oriental Steam..

Ditto New, 1865 „,„
Ditto New, 1S))7 ....„

Rhyniney iron
Ditto ]New

RiodeJaneiroCityluiprovmts(jjimj
ttlo de Janeiro Gas, Limited
Uoyal Mall Aleaiu

Scottish Australian Investmt (Lim)
Sociele Financiere d'Egypt (Liin)..

S. Al rican Mortfeiage it In vest (Lim.

)

aoulti Australian LauiU,,.

Submarine 'telegraph ,

Ditto Scrip

reiegraph Construction and Main-
ttn;ir,cc, Limitea

Trust.t Agency ot Austi alasia (Lim)
'frust & Loan Co. of Upper Ca.iada
United Discount Corporation, Lim
Liiiiteu Kiiiiioom Telegrapu Com-

pany (Limited) „
Ditto 10 per Ctiit. preference

Van Ditmeii's Land
Viceioy of Egypt (.Mortgage) Loaii

Warrant Fuiuuce (Limited^

Weal India & Paciuc Steam (Uoi)

W. London Whaives d: Warerigu,,;

Paid.

£
10

25
60
50
10
20
20
25
100
100
10
60

Stock
Stock
Stock
20
10
60
20
60
20

Stock
3
60
10
20
60
10
16

10
20
20
2
20
20
50
20
100
50
25
10
6
50
4

60
25
20
10
60

Stock
60
10
26
10
29
10

6

25
25
10
100

6
5
10
10
6
10
6

Stock
50
60
60
50
16
26
20
100
Slock
20
60
25

Stock
1

20
IC
20
15

6
6
30
100
60
60
20

10
101
100
20 10
6
8
10
4
25
6
3
44
100
20

Price
'ershaie

7 10
30 15
2 10
10

20J i
15t 10}
46 4
95

17J ISJ

S

12f 13t
5i 6

i"i
2 i
17 21
118 23

8
25
80
25
25
20

20
•20

25
100
100
10
10
100
100
100
20
C 10
10
18
27 10
6

100
2 10
7 10
6
12
20
7 10

14
10
20
12 10
1 15
6

c

01 4f 5
' *

(,

(1

c

SI

e

f

5
20
100

6

10
s
6
30
4

2:
6 5
2

10
50
100
10
7
6
10

3

3 16

G> 4

i u
7! 85
23 ai

2"i
o i
10 15

Si'lOj

H H
2f'3}
13 15
13 15
5 7
103 3

103{ ii

3t
6474
22
95
105 8

iV*

•H 3i
165- i

lOi llj

IS i
157 62

i i
•H H
H 4i
U i

h'
J6 3

8 10

14} 5

DOCK.S.

i
3
1 3

4i f
2J 3
35 40
If 2t
3 5

iU
li 2

6S 7S
li $

2 10
5

20
I

6
II

6
5
28 10

100
11

20 «
10

5 9

S"l

-'t f
3U 40
30 10

1"'

lOJ J

7 4
i iHHM
nt
Of .Jj

36"9

IJ i

2 i
1 6

2 s

3i) 5
66 7

si"
IS 20

6j (>

ISi

22 4

6(if

121

2s Jj

i U
36 7

65 75

it

Hi
li 2

H

3 i

7j >«

7lli s

Stock or

Shares.

65668;
65G697;
1062500;
8603.50i

S33654;

Dividend
perannum.

Gl per cent
'At per cent
4f per cent
5/ per cent
6/ per cent

East a"d West India
London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stock 4 per cent.

Southampton
Surrey Commercial Dock

Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk

Paid.

£ s

too
100
100
100

100

Price
per Share.

124
60 2

CiiJ Commerrtal Ctmes.
FOREIGN MAILS.

'Desthiftllon.

Australiaand New Zealand

.

Despatch of Next Mail from
London.

Brazils, Buenos Ayrea, Monte Video
-j

Cape de Verd Islands

Cape-'of Good Hope, Ascension, and St \

Helena /

CMna, Penan^, and Singapore

Falkland Islands
Gibraltar
India (Calcutta), Ceylon, and loniaii

Islands

Tvia Southampton Jan.
< via Marseilles ... Jan.
(.via Panaa.a Feb.

(By British paclcet) Fe'.i.

(Ry French pacliflti Jun.

(By Brazil packet).. Feb.

Ditto, Bombay

Malta, Egypt, and Aden

.

HauritioB

Newfoundland , ,

Portugal, by Brazil packet
,

United States, California, Canada, Ac,
(By British packet) - ^

Ditto (by United States packet)
Ditto (ditto)

Ditto (dttio)

Ditto (ditto) ",

Ditto (by Canadian packets
W. Coast of Africa, Madeira, & Teneriift

West Indies and Pacilic(ezceptBahainae,
Cuba, and Mexico)

,

Cuba and Mexico
,

Bahamas (via New York)
,

Bermuda (rla Kew York)
,

20, M.

27, K.

10, M.

23, E.

10, «.

via Devonport

fvia Southamptoii Jan.

Ivia Marseilles ... Jan.
Feb.

via Southampton... Jan.
jvta Southamptob Jan.
(via Marseilles — Jan.
(via Southampton Jan.
'(via Marseilles ... Jan.
. via Southampton Jan.

i via Marseilles ... Jan.
fvia Southampton Jan.

> via Marseilles ... Jan.
Jan.
Feb.

Feb. 10, K.

20, M,

10, M
20, M

1 U-

, E.

20. M.

18, E.

20, M.

27, E.

13, E.

10, M.

Next Mall
Dae.

(New York) Jan. 18, b.

(New York) Jan. , m-

CNew York) .-..».. Jau. , m
(New York) Jan. , E.

(Baltimore) Jan. ,

(Portland) Jan.

».... Jan.

Jan. 19
Jan. 13
Jan. S8
Feb. 3

Jan. 22
Feb. 3

Feb. 27

Jan. 19
Jan. 27
FeD. 3

Jan. 19
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan. 19
Jan. 22

Jan. 19
Feb. 19
Feb. 12
Feb. a

Jan. 20

. Jan.

. Feb,
, Jan.
, Jau.

23, K.

23, E.

17, M.

3, u.

18, E.

18, S.

Jan. 24
Feb. 3

Jan. 2fi

Jan. 28
Feb. 3

Feb. 12

MAIL ARRIVALS.
Latest Dates.

On January 10, America, per steam ship City of Antwerp, via Southampton-
New York, Dec. 31.

On January 12, Cafe of Good Hope, per steam ship Caimbrian, via Southampton-
Table Bay, Not. 27 ; and St Helena, Dec. 15.

On January 12, America, per steam ship Africa, from Boston and Halifax, via
Queensiown—New York, Jan. 1.

On January 13, Aiceeica, per steam ship Hermann, via Southampton—Nen
York, Jan. 2.

On January 13, Ahbrica, per steam ship City of London, via Queenstown—New Yor>
Jan. 4

On January 13, West Indies and Pacific, per steam ship Otrato, via Plymouth-
Greytown, De«. 15; Demerara and Tobago, 23; Trinidad, 2t; Grenada and Si
Vincent, 25; St Lucia and Barbadoes, 26; Jamaica, Martinique, Guadaloupe, ana
Dominique. 27; Jacmel, Antigua, and St Kill's, 2S; and St Thoir.as, 31.

On January 16, West Coast ok Africa, per steam ship Athenian, via Liverpool
—Benin, Dec. 19; Fernando Po, 15; Cameroons, 15; Bonny, 18; Lagos, 21 :

Araca, 23 ; Cape Palmas, 26 ; Sierra Leone, 31; Teneriffe, 7 ; Madeira, 9,
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following Is a statement showing the quantities sola and the aversge price of

British com (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and oflicers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. S7. In the week ended
Jan. 11, 1868, and for the correspouding week in each of the years from 1867 to
1864:—

Week
ending

Jan. 11.
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of coin to come upon t' e market from the Treasury, equal in

currency to 140,000,000, is not unlikely to have a certain effect

upon the market, inasmuch as it constitutes so much additional

collateral seeking advances. Discounts are comparatively easy.

There is only a very moderate supply of prime paper on the

market, which is readily taken up by the banks at 7 per cent., and
on the street at 7 to 8 per cent. The following are the quotations

for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans 6 @ ...

Loans on bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, ^ months 7
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 7

Do. single names 9
Lower gi-aues 15

iHPoms, Exports, Coksdmption, Ac.—1868.
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan. 1

to Jan. 16. to Jan. 16.
1868
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Keceipis and Expokts of Coitos (bales) since Sept. 1, and Stock.s a dates
mentioned.
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CORN.
AMERICAN GRAIX AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, Jan. 3.—Wheat was very sparingly offered, end
throughout the week there has been a fair export demand, but

parties have been iibout fire cents apart until yesterday, when
a few loads were taken by millers and exporters, at $2.3G to $2.39

for No. 2 spring, and JJ2.44 to $2.45 for No. 1 ditto. To-day,

holders showed a disposition to further adyance ; the demand for

milling and shipment being continued, the extreme views of holders

were realised to a moderate extent. No. 2 spring, )^2A0 ; No. 1

do., ^.50 ; with extra club, $2.55. A large advance has taken

place in the Western markets. Corn has arrived freely by rail

;

but with a very imall stock in store, a good export demand, easier

rates of freight, and a higher quotation from Liverpool, prices

have steadily but slowly improved, and close firm at *^1.39 to $L40
for new mixed afloat, and $1.41 to $1.41| for olu do. in store.

The supply of new will, probably, increase considerably. Oats
have been quiet but closed more active, and rye, barley, and barley

malt, nearly nominal.

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Mask Lane, Fbidat Evening.

Notwi'.hstanding that only limited supplies of English wheat
have been on offer this week, the demand for all kinds has ruled

heavy, and prices have given way Is to 2s per quarter. For the

most part, the samples have come to hand in poor condition. In
foreign wheat—the show of which has been tolerably good—only

a moderate business has been passing, at Is per quarter less

money. The few parcels of bailey brought forward have moved
ofif slowly, at late rates. Malt has commanded rather more atten-

tion, at unaltered currencies. We have no change to notice in

the value of either oats, beans, or peas. The sale for both Eng-
lish and foreign flour has ruled heavy.

The foreign markets generally have rontinueJ very firm for all

kinds of produce. The supplies of grain brought forward have
been only moderate.

The following return shows the total exports of wheat and flour

from South Australian ports from the 1st January to Slst Oc-
tober, 1867 :—

Flour. Wheat,
tons. bushels.

To England 2,914 1,131,118
South African Ports 3,236 70,802
Masritius 1,252 4,04G
Batavia and Singapore 402
Colombo 230
China 235
Rio Janeiro Ijl^'Jj

Australian Colonies and New
Zealand 29,140J 1,060,524

38,619 2,266,580

In Scotland, the sale for wheat has been very inactive, and
prices have ruled a shade lower. Flour and meal have been
neglected ; but barley and all other articles have realised full

quotations.

In Ireland, very little business has been transacted in wheat, on
rather easier terms. Barley, oats, &c., have met a dull inquiry,

at previous quotations.

Mr George Dornbusch reports the state of the floating grain and
seed trade as under :—During the last se'nnight 3C cargoes
have been reported ariived at ports of call, viz., 22 wheat, 3
maize, 4 barley, 1 rye, 2 oats, 1 linseed, 1 rapeteed, 1 cotton

sefd, 1 locust beans. The floating grain trade has been inactive

this week. Wheat, with a very slow demand, sales have pro-
ceeded with difficulty, at an abatement of Is to 2s from
last week's rates for arrived cargoes. Several cargoes Egyp-
tian, on passage, have been sold at late prices. Maize scarce,

in active demand, and in some sales Is dearer. Biiley also

concinue scarce, and late prices are maintained. The
reported sales are as follows:—Wheat—6 arrived cargoes:
Berdianski, 67s 6d; Marianopoli, 68s; Ghirka G'llatz, 693 6d to

71s; fine Galatz, 7l3 61 per 492 lbs; White Daira, 573 per
480 lbs. On passage : Polish Nicolaietf, 68s 6d ; Saide, 563 per
480 lbs. Shipped, or to be shipped : Saide, 558 3il per 480 lbs.

Shipping, or to be shipped: Saide, 553 per 480 lbs. To be
shipped : Banat, 578 per 492 ib», f.o.b. ; Behera, SSs

;

Saide, 553 ; ditto, 483 6d, net, f.o.b., per 480 lbs. Maize,
on passage : Odessa, 49^ to SOs per 492 lbs ; Salonica, 473 3d
per 480 lbs. To be shipped : Polesina, 478 ; Egyptian, 433
per 480 lbs. Barley, arrived cargo : Danubian, 34s 6d. To be
shipped: Azow, 32s per 400 lbs. Linseed dull, and Is to 23 lower
on the week. Calcutta arrived in London has been sold at from
67s 6d per 410 lbs, A.T., down to 663, the laiest sale. Cotton
seed is steady. December shipment, 01 Ss to 91 lOs ; January, 9^

to 9i 53.

Tbe London averages announced this day are :

—

qrs. a d
Wheat 2919 at 72 9
Barley 877 42 1

Oats 47!» 25 8
Ship Arbivai^ this Week.

Wheat,
qrs.

English & Scotch 1350
Irish

Foreign ...

Barley,
qrs.

,. 8(0

Malt,
qrs.

1600

, 28570 1500

Oats.
qrs.

'. "io
'.

.. 8820 .

Flour.
sacks
1330

9.5S0

1300 brlj.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new
red, new

Danzl:; and Kcenigsberg, high
mixed
— — mixed

Rostock and Wismar, new & old

Stettin, Stralsund, aud Wolgast
Danish, Helsteir, & Brunswick
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs

Common and Sursk
KubanKa
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 480 lbs

AustralLaa
Bakley—English malting, new
Scotch malting
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 54 lbs ...— grinding

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs

Beaks—English
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French
Eg^'ptian A Sicilian, per 480 lbs

Peas—English, white boiler8,n':w

— grey, duo, and
maple

— bliie

Foreign, white Iwilers

— feeding

74
70

I

84
78
78

Oats—English, Poland ft potato 31

I

— white, feed 27

1

— black 27

Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 3i
— Angus and Sandy 28
— common 20

Irish, potato 30
— White feed 26
— B'ack 27
— Light Galway
Danish 27

Swedish 25
Russian 28
Dutch and Hanoverian 25

Rte—English 48
Tares—English, winter. ..per qr 44

Foreign, large, spring 42
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—

.

American, white 43
-~ yellow and mixed... 45

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 46
Flour, per 2S0 lbs—Town made

delivered to the baker 58
Country marks 49
Russian 46
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 40
American superfine to extra

supcrtiric 36
American common to tine 34
— heated and sour 28

Oatmeal—Scotch, tine, per ton £19
— — rouua 13

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

Foe Repobt oi" this dat's Markets see •* FosTsrBipr."

MiNCINO JjANE, FeIDAT MOKNIXO.

Sugar.—There has not been any increase of dcmaud, aud the market

continues very flat. Prices have, in several cases, given way 3d to Cd

perewt, especially upon the lower descriptions, and there is now an absence

of speculative demand. 780 casks West India had sold in three days,

including Biirbadoes, by auction, at 323 to 373 ; Jamaica, 31s to 323 (id
;

crystalised Demerara, fine, 37s Gd to 383 Cd per cvrt. Floating cargoes

of"Mauritius have sold upon lower terms. Owing to continued small

landings, the stock has further decreased. At the close of last week it

was 62,960 tons, being unusually small.

Mauritius.—1,886 bags, offered by auction, were chiefly sold: soft

brown, SOs 6d to 31s 6tl
;
good middling crystalised yellow, 363 to

363 6d. Some business has been done in low brown sorts privately, at

27s 9d to 28s 6d. Two floating cargoes have sold for France, No. 12J,
25s 4^d ; 13^, 2Gs. One for the United Kingdom, No. 12i, at 253 4Jd.

Madras.—4,109 bags good grainy Jaggery, offered by auction, part

sold at 278, being a decline of fully 6d. 1,500 bags low soft wore taken

in above the value.

Foreifjn.—1,000 bags unclayed Manilla have changed hands at 27s 9d.

A floating cargo ot Havana is reported sold for the United Kingdom,

No. 12 to 12^, 243 7id. One of Pernambuco, for a near port, at about

223 6d. 16,000 bags' clayed Manilla have sold at 30s per cwt ; duty,

9s 7d per cwt.

Refined.—The market remains without improvement, and is very

quiet.

Rum.—Last week, 210 casks Mauritius sold at Is 8d. During

this, a better inquiry has prevailed for West India, with several

sales, including Demerara, at 23 to 2s 3d ;
Berbice, Is lid to 23 ; Lee-

wards, Is 8d to Is y^d; Cuba, Is 9^i per proof gallon.

Cocoa.—The market is steady, and Trinidad has been in moderate

demand. 820 bags, by auction, partly found buyers, at 51s to 71s for

grey to good red. Foreign remains inactive, and 1,281 bags Guayaquil,

offered at public sale, were taken in at 48s to 533 per cwt.

Coffee.—Tho small quantity of good to fine plantation Ceylon brought

forward has found buyers at full prices, and common kinds are inactive.

502 casks 249 barrels and bags, by auction, found buyers : pale and grey,

OSs to 7l3 ; middling to good, 72s to 8I3
;
good to fine 823 to 91s; 82

casks good native sold at 53s to 543 Od. 1.090 bags good ordinary

realised 523 6d to 533. 143 cases 85 barrels 2,232 bags East India sold

at previous rates, from 68s to 76s. 1,158 bags Rio were chiefly taken in,

a few lots selling at 393 to 40s. 1,363 bags washed Bio, part sold at 61s

to 68s 6d. 1,103 bags S.antos wore withdrawn. 922 bags Costa Rica

sold at 56s to 633 6d. 303 bags Guatemala sold at Sis to 58s 6d. Two
floatiug cargoes of Rio have sold for near ports, including ono at 44 s

per cwt. The stock is 16,070 tons, being much above tho average of

former years, but a reduction will probably occur before the new crop

of Ceylon begins to arrive.

Tea.—The market may be quoted firm, but tho trade will not buy

freely unless upon their own terms. Large sales of Indian growths

commenced on Tuesday, aud continued during the week, the catalogues

containing 10,594 nackages. Pekoe and Pekoe Souchong went rather

lower. Broken teas, and most other kinds, were unchanged.

Rice.—In the early part of this week, rather more inquiry prevailed,

and at firmer rates. Those are fully maintained, although tho market

is again rather quiet. 1,200 tons Dacca of the new crop sold afloat at

lis 'Jd. 50 tons fine white, toarri%-e, at I63. 1,400 tons Bassein, of last

season's crop, at 123 for the Continent. The Ballam taken in last week

:
.^-^ -^==.-=S:K.
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at 108 Gd Binco sold thereat. (ii-'i bags middling Ballam offered this

week were bought in at lOs (!d per cwt.

Spices.—Black popper is firm, and a shade dearer. 830 bags Sin-

gapore, offered by auction, were taken in, and since sold at 3|d to 3^(1.

487 bags common Penang, 3^d. 140 bags Tell ichen-y realised 3fd to

3Jd. White is in better dem.and, and a few parcels have sold at Od,

latterly at .")^d, and the same paid for arrival being rather dearer.

2 cases bright mace obtained Ss. A few case s nutmegs realised pre-

vious rates. 3 cases Penang cloves, lO^d to lOJd. 1,855 packages

Zanzibar cloves partly found buyers at 3Jd to 3Jd, a few lots 3f

d

per lb. African ginger has sold by private contract at 32s per cwt.

Cassia Lignea continues very scarce pending further arrivals.

Saltpetre.—About 2,500 bags Bengal have sold on the spot, at last

week's prices: refraction 10|^ to 4i, IDs IJd to lOs Od. 200 tons to

arrive, at 20s Cd por cwt. The market is steady.

Other Dktsaltery Goods.—Some business has been done in cochi-

neal at previous rates. Gambler steady in price, with large arrivals.

Cutch remains at 50s per cwt for fine, but is not active.

Metals.—Continued duhiess has prevailed in these markets. Copper

is offered at lower rates for English on account of the large supplies of

foreign. Chili copper has met with more demand, at 08/ to 09/. The
recent improvement in the demand for spelter has quite subsided. Present

quotation about 20/ 7s (id sellers. Tin remains quiet, but is not any

lower. Straits of good quality sold at 87/ cash, and 88/ 10s per ton

paid afloat. The iron trade keeps depressed. Scotch pig does not main-

tain its former position, viz., 51s 4Jd to Sis (id per ton for good mixed

numbers.
Jute.—The market ramains without activity, and G,822 bales, by

auction, on Wednesday, rather more than half sold at lOs decline.

Ordinary to fine, 10/ 10s to 23/ per ton.

Hemp.—Russian is quiet. Clean Petersburg, 38/ to 38/ lOs. 108

bales Manilla, by auction, were taken in at 4(i/ per ton.

Oils.—Olive has obtained some further advance, clallipoli being now
quoted 70/ per tun. Fish oils are generally quiet. Linseed is firmer, at

34s 9d on the spot, and Od more paid for delivery in January to March.

Holders having forced sales of rape, the price of English brown has

fallen to 348, but now buyers at 34s 3d. Refined steady. Palm oil is

in better supply : fine Lagos, 30/ lOs to 40/ per ton. Cocoa-nut steady,

with rather more export inquiry, at previous rates.

Petroleum.—American refined. Is 3d to Is 3Jd per gallon, on the

spot and to arrive.

Linseed.—Large arrivals have rather unsettled the market. Calcutta,

just imported, has sold at OOs per quarter.

Tallow.—The market has been quiet, and the advance of last week
is not quite maintained. 1st sort, Petersburg Y.C., 438 3d; April to

June, 43b 6d to 433 9d ; October to December, 443 6d per cwt.

Pabticulabs of Tallow.—Mondav, Jan. 13, 1868.
1865. 18G6. 1867. 1868.

casks. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day 6S,18J ... 47,519 ... 43,9j9 ... 37,«:3

Delivere.l last week 2,604 ... I.cel ... 2,595 ... I.BIS

Ditto from 1st June 60,044 ... 72,.590 ... 51,736 ... i0,349

Arrived last week 1,242 ... 974

Ditto from Isl June 70,266 ... 87,6i6 ... 77,400 ... 69,341

Price of Y.C 41s 3d ... 47s Sd ... 44s 6d ... 4.3s 9d

Price »f Town 43s 9d ... 49s 3d ... 46s Cd ... 45»0d

change in character, and prices remain steady, at present quotations.
Sales generally limited, both for home trade and exportation, but in tha
aggregate sum up to a fair average business. For other growths than
American, transactions have been numerous, at current rates.
Leatbkb and Hides.—During the past week, no change of importance

has taken place in the leather market. The supplies have been
diminished by the state of the weather, and at Leadenhall, on Tuesday,
there was a very inadequate stock of light butts, and prices may be
quoted ^ higher. English bellies were also in good request.
Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

Town tallow 44 3
Fat by ditto ,!...',.!!"'."!! i 3
Yellow Russia !.!!.!"!!!!!"!! 44 9
Melton stuff ,

.'...'.".*.'.*.".".'.".'.'.".*.'.'*

S2
Rough ditto „ -...*..".*.'."."«.".'.'."!!!!!.*." 17 3
Greaves „ , !!,!!!!!!'.!1!!! 18
Good dregs ,', ,'...".*.'.'.'.*,','.",!".',*

6

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evenins.

Sdqar.—The market closes flatly. 4,000 bags Jlauritius, by auction,

were chiefly sold at easier rates in some cases : brown, 28s to 31s

;

grainy, 32s Od to 35s. 171 casks Barbadoes, part sold, at previous

quotations. Week's business in West India, 1,178 casks. 5,000 bags

clayed Manilla reported at 308 per cwt.

Coffee.—244 casks 108 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon, sold at

about previous rates. 3S casks 150 bags native, sold at 52b Gd to 543.

1,055 bags Santos, at 42s to 51s Gd per cwt.

Bice.—10,706 bags Siam, from Bahia, were chiefly taken in at 12s

to 12s Od, a few lots selling at 12s. 1,030 bags Ballam were bought in

at 10s 3d to lOs Cd. Privately, business reported at lOs Od per cwt

for good Ballam. A cargo of Rangoon, at 128, for spring shipment.

Saltpetre.—501 bags Bengal, offered by auction, were sold : refrac

tion 5^ to 4^, at 193 Od per cwt.

Oils.—150 tims, seal, by auction, were chiely bought in. 200 casks

cocoa-nut, part sold, at 49s to 503 per cwt.

Tallow.—Town was reduced to 44s 3d this afternoon. At auction,

1,100 casks were offered, of which 700 sold ; 005 casks South American

mutton, fair, 428 Gd to 43s, and yellow, 403 Od to 41s ; 580 casks Aus-
tralian, good mutton, 433 to 43s Gd

;
good beef, 428 to 42s 9d, and infe-

rior, 408 Gd to 41s Od per cwt.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Jan. 13.—The total imports of foreign stock into Londom

ast week amounted to 6,312 head. In the corresponding week in
1807, we received 7,309 ; in 18G«;, 0,372 ; in 18G5, 4,081 ; in 1864,
2,032 ; in 1803, 4,650 ; in 1862, 1,007 ; and in 1801, 306 head.

To-d.ay's market was scantily supplied with foreign stock, in, for the
most part, middling condition. Sales progressed slowly, and the quo-
tations had a drooping tendency. The arrivals of beasts fresh up from
our own grazing districts was limited ; but the quality of moit breeds
was prime. Owing to the large supplies of meat on offer in the dead

,
markets, the demand for beasts ruled heavy, at a further decline in
the quotations of 2d per 8 lbs. The highest figure for the best Scots and
crosses was 58 per 8 lbs. Although the show of sheep was very moderate,
the inquiry for all breeds was heavy, and last week's cturency was with
difficulty supported. The best Downs and half-breds sold at barely
4s lOd per 8 lbs. Calves—the supply of which was limited—moved off

slowly, at last Monday's quotations, viz., from 4s 4d to os 4d per 8 lbs.

The demand for pigs was heavy, at late rates. The highest price waB
4s 2d per 8 lbs.

SupriiES OK Sals.
Jan. 14, 1867. Jan. 13, 1868.

Beasts 4,020 3,J50
Sheep 19,010 18,690
Calves _ „ 122 39
Pigs 250 300

TinmsDAY, Jan. 1 6.—The number of beasts are small, but fully equal
to the demand. Trade is exceedingly dull, and a clearance cannot be

i
effected. The supply of sheep is also short, but there are scarcely any
buyers for them. Calves are scarce, and, consequently, find purchasers
at about late rates. Beasts at market, 050; sheep and lamba, 3,130;
calves, 48

;
pigs, 90.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per S lbs by tlie carcase,dsdl idld

Inferior beef S to 3 4 Inferior mutton 3 to 3 10
Middling ditto 3 6 3 8 | Middling ditto 4 4 i
Prime large ditto 3 10 4 2: Prime ditto „ 42 44
Prime small ditto 4 4 4 6 Small pork 3 10 4
Veal 3 10 4 6 | Large pork „.. 3 8 4

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.—The home market for refined remains inactive ; no

alteration to note as respects prices. Dutch crushed continues firm

;

sales have been made in R.S.R. 1, B. and H. 1, and H. B. 1, in barrels,

at 29s 9d for delivery next mouth, f.o.b., Holland.

Gkben Fruit.—The market for oranges is in the same depressed state

as mentioned last week; large arrivals to hand. Some parcels St Michaels,

Terceira, Valencia, and Sicily, sold by Keeling and Hunt, realised

prices in character with condition and quality. Lemons improve,

supply being very short. Nuts of all kinds without alteration. Fai-o

almonds held for a high figure, stock very light, and no more e.'ipected.

Enqwsh Wool.—Prices gradually falling.

Colonial Wool.—The market is without change.

Flax.—Market dull.

Hemp.—Market very quiet for Russian, at the quotations. Manilla

firm.

Silk.—Very flat market; no alteration in prices.

Seeds.—The trade remains in a dull state; prices keep firm, but busi-

ness is anything but brisk.

ToBACWO.—The market for American descriptions has presented no

HOP MARKET.
BoROUGii, Friday, Jan. 17.—Choice hops have been in moderate re-

quest, and full rates have been paid for them ; but, inferior produce h«B
mot a slow sale. Continental markets are firm, at improving prices :

—

Mid and East Kents, 0/ 10s to 10/ lOs ; Weald of Rents, 0/ to 7/ 7s
;

Sussex, 0/to 6/ 15s; Farnhams, 8/ to 10/; Bavarians, 4/ 10s to 7L;
Belgians, 3/ 15s to 4/ 15s ; Yearlings, 5/ 10b to 0/ 15s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Jan. 17.—These markets are

moderately supplied with potatoes. The demand has been chiefly con-
fined to fine qualities, at full prices. Secondary and inferior qualities

have been difficult to sell:—Regents, 120s to 170b; Flukes, 130s to

170s ; Rocks, 100s to 130s ; French, 80s to OOs per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Jan. 17.—The continuance of mild weather to-day increased

the depression which was noticed in the market on Wednesday. Housfc
coals sold at a further reduction of Od. Hartley's dull, at previous
value. Wallsend: HasweU 203—Hetton 20s—Hetton Lvons 16s 9d

—

Tunstall 16s 9d—West Hartley 153 9d—Holywell Main 16s—North
Pelton Gas 14s. Ships at market, 28 ; sold, 3

; gas contracts, 4c,
25—28 ; unsold, — ; ships at sea, 120.

LIVEEPOOL MARKETS.

WOOL.
(iraOM OUR OWN CORRESPOXDKXT.) ll

Friday, Jan. 17.—We are glad to notice rather more inquiry, but the It

business doing continues still on a limited scale, and at very low prices.

CORN.
(FBOM OCR OWS COREKSPOHBKIIT.)

Friday, Jan. 17.—The corn market was well attended. Wheat in
large demand ; for white Californian, 3d per cental dearer on Tuesday's
rates ; red unaltered. Flour in moderate sale, at late rates. Beans
steady—Saidi, 43s. Oats and oatmeal unchanged. Indian com in fair

request, at 6d per qr declme ; mixed, 43s.

Wakefield, Jan. 17.—English wheat is so scarce that last Friday's
prices are exceeded. Other articles fully as dear.
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TuESDAT, January 14.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
T. C. Kelly, Knightsbridge, manager to a tobacconist.

BANKRUPTS.
F. W. Bannister and R. Bunn, Islington, drapers—W. Baxter, Ash-

bocking, licensed victualler—E. Brewis, Palmorston buildings, share

dealer—E. J. Bridell, St Pancras—J. BuUey, Bow street, managing bar-

man S. Chubb, Salisbury, mail cart oonlractor—J. Clark, Peckham

—

S. N. Cluff Middleton place, silk manufacturer—J. H. Cuthbert, Stow-

market, butcher—J. Deano, Change alley chambers, -wine merchant

—

S. Defries, Kentish town, commercial traveller—C. Eaton, Pilgrim

street, auctioneer—J. Elliot, Holborn, licensed victualler—F. C. Fear,

Silver street, cheesemonger—F. Flcisch, Deptford, general merchant

—

H. Galland, Westminster bridge road, coachmaker—G. Gaskin, Ban-

stead, bricklayer—C. Hensman, Wellingborough, chemist—W. Konsett,

New Shoreham, tea dealer—R. F. Kingston, Stratford, lamp merchant

—

F. Lindsey, Brompton road, photo'graphor—R. M'Kay, Plumstead, baker

W. J. Muggeridge, Deptford—G. Rule, Murray street, slater—J.

Saps, Hackney, oowkeeper—S, Shmith, Artillery lane, hairdresser—T.

Smitli, Victoria terrace, Peckham, clerk—John William Soanes, Black-

wall—John Hubert Stock, Gracofield terrace, Peckhan:—G. C. Wood,

Margaret terrace, draper—Richard Hughes, Newtown, cabinetmaker

—

J. Adams, Isle of Wight, jom-neyman carpenter—T. Armstrong, Church

hill, tailor—E. Atkin, Kingston-upon-Hull—F. Bassett, Truro, butcher

J. Beal, Torquay, fish dealer—J. Bell, Ampleforth, commission agent

J. C. Berger, Liverpool, metal broker—E. Bullock, Newport, fish-

monger—E. Chamberlain, Southampton, clerk—C. Coates, Crooko,

labom-er—W. M. Collins, Newport, painter—E. Coonan, Liverpool,

tailor—E. Cotton, Luton, straw hat manufacturer—J. T. Davies, Glas-

burv, innkeeper—W. Davies, Havod Colliery, licensed victualler—S.

Dawson, Everton, pilot—W. Dodsworth, Kelfield, fruiterer

—

J. T. and

C. J. Ellis, Wakefield, woollen drapers—T. Gait, Monkwearmouth, rope

manufacturer—J. Hammersley, Birmingham, journeyman tailor—M.

H. Hartland, Tipton, ehartermastor—W. Haynes, Birmingham, retail

brewer—J. Howkius, Rugby, shopkeeper— B. Hughes, Dudley, butcher

—

J. Hunter, Spilsby, carpenter—W. J. Jennings, Dover, contractor's

agent—F. Jose, Redrutli, pig dealer—-R. E. Leary, sen., Lincoln, printer

—W. R. Mabson, Southampton, auctioneer—W. Munson, Northampton,
hairdresser—J. Murtagh, Birmingham, grocer—W. Nieass, Plymouth,
flsh dealer—E. Ponfokl, Brighton—W. Powell, Leicester, plumber—J.

Priestley, Snaith, gas engineer— R. Salmon, Newark-upon-Trent,
licensed retailer of beer—B. T. Smith, Windsor place, millwright—R.

Smith, late of Walsall, buckle manufactm'er—C. Spear, Sidmouth, inn-

keeper—J. Stott, Halifax, joiner—G. Thompson, late of Worthen—W.
Thompson, Manchester, shell fish dealer— W. Wakerley, Leicester,

joiner—R. Walker, Nantwich, baker—W. R. Watkins, Llanelly, gi'ocer

—G. W. Weatherhogg, Kirton-in-Lindsey, engineer—W. White, Shef-

field, butcher—W. F. Willmett, Padstow—J. Wright, Hepburn, grocer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQEl.
BANKRUPTS.

R. T. Bowyer, Camden town, confectioner—I. Denning, Bow, well

borer—W. Nioolls, Robertsbridge, carpenter—H. Hughes, Hanover
street, builder—C. Thnissell, Upper Edmonton, hair dresser—.1. B.

Walker, Stratford, milliner—A. F. Carlson, St George's street, beer re-

tailer—G. Thurston, East Greenwich—51. Blinko, Buckingham, bake
—A. W. Carpenter, Camberwell road, cheesemonger—J. Arbid, Margaret
street, dealer in tobacco—B. Giles, Limeliouse, decorator of glass table

tops —J. Ockmore, Islington, refreshment house keeper— C. Davis,

Watling street, general carrier—T. W. Packer, Haeknoy, merchant

—

W. Doggi-ell, jun., Kentish town road, baker—P. Nicholson, Asylum
road,\cngine fitter—W. E. Smith, Isleworth, assistant brewer—T. Pert,

Great Portland street, shoemaker—A. W. Matthews, Shepherd's bush

—

J. Riley, Onehouse, licensed victualler—G. Scamell, Barnsbury—T.

Adams, Ore, builder—G. H. Freeman, Camberwell, traveller—J. May,
Weydon Mill, miller—T. Scott, jun., Birch, baker—B. Smith, Green-
wich, ironmonger—T. Francis, Lea bridge, lime merchant—C. Arm-
strong, Hammersmith—J. H. Hill, Great Cambridge street, shoe manu-
facturer—E. P. Hall, Totteuhiim gi-een—J. V. Aunakin, Putney

—

W. Beale, North Woolwich—J. Light, Old Kent road, furniture

dealer—D. Broughton, Hadleigh, retired Revenue officer—C. Willetts,

Camphill— C. E. Pearson, Birmingham—W. Skinner, Birmingham'
licensed victualler—J. Mattliews, Birmingham, general dealer—J. W
Smith, Birmingham, auctioneer—J.A. Hodson, Bm'slem—T. C. Stretton

Old Basford, builder—T. Palethorpe, Radford—J. G. Lanham, Swansea,

licensed victualler---W. James, Ashbrook, farmer—W. Bowcott, Chel-

tenham, furniture broker—H. Hocken, Hayle, coal merchant—C. Pear-

son, Harrogate, innkeeper—G, Thackrey, Harrogate, butcher—T. Web-
ster, Eccleston, builder—S. Sweeney, Liverpool, licensed victualler

—

L. Selig, Liverpool, general dealer—J. Rees, Machynlleth, watchmaker
—E. R. Broadbeut, Liverpool, general broker—-W.JelIy,Salford, plasterer

—

R. Guest, Bedford, jute spinner—J. Stanley, Carnforth, licensed vic-

tualler—J. Bradock, Gorton—^E. Winstanley, sen., and E. Winstauley,

jun., Ashton-under-Lyne, cotton dealers— J. Fairbairn, Newcastle-

upon-Tyne, commission agent—S. Hill, Hockley hill—J. Knott, Spald-

ing, master mariner—M. Moseley, Stafford—G. Pike, Sourton, auc-

tioneer—J. Jones, M-ilins Lee, miner—G. Harman, Winchester,

ironmonger—-0. Graham, Bournemouth, greengrocer—T. Collins, Chel-

tenham, assistant shoemaker—H. Tattersall, Pendleton, farmer—^W.

Skinner, Newcastle-under-Lyme, innkeeper—T. W. Buckley, Madeley,

farm bailiff—J. Ogden, Newcastle-under-Lyme, labourer—T. Slater,

Leicester, miller—R. Stockdale, Leeds, innkeeper—J. H. Milnes, Leeds,

plumber—J. Chadwick, Hunslet, provision dealer—R. Cooper, Leeds,

fishmonger—J. Stafford, jun., Leeds, blue slater—W. Howarth, Roth-

well—L. L. Morrison, Leeds, manager in a hat manufactory

—

W. Sumner, Morley, labourer—D. Owen, Hulme, manager to a waste

dealer—T. Lewtas, Blackpool, brickmaker—J. Mullineaux, Bolton, beer-

seller—A. Watt, Middlesbrough, master mariner—J. Needham, Hogs-
thorpe, harness maker—J. Knight, Ripley, beerseller—J. Rumley,
Alfreton, farmer—B. La Tall, Peterborough, beerhouse keeper—A.

Clark, Somerset, carpenter—A. King, St Mary-in-the-Castle, quarry-

man—E. Clarkson, Basford, farmer—W. Bruce, Ipswich, tobacconist

—

D. Nicholas, Aberdare, veterinary surgeon—T. Allen, Buckingham,
brick manufacturer—J. Houlding, Whitchui'ch, currier—W. Davis, Bath
—E. Morgan, Dynas Powis—J. Symes, Abergavenny, licensed victualler

—J. Tansley, Longton, beerseller—H. Arblaster, Stoke-upon-Trent,
clerk—A Ramsay, ShefBeld, fishmonger— S. Shaw, Grimesthorpe, shear
grinder—E. Parkin, Sheffield, joiner—W. Heywood, Altrincham, grocer
—E. Tompson, Chorlton-upon-Modlock, timber dealer—E. G. Johnson,
Leeds, cloth fuller.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Toward, Glasgow, draper's assistant—W. McLay, Glasgow, cab

hirer—A. Gibson, Eyemouth, baker-—J. Macbean, Inverness, grocer—J.

Wylie, Armadale, merchant.

0fRcial UaUtoait SvaOic Itctnirwa.

Amount
expended
per last

Report.

&T<nge
cost

oor mile

DMdend per cent

Pint half Second half First half
1866. 1»<>6. 1667.

£
1,149,10D

667,6.0

4,482]61i5

21,200,233

i,iooi»oo

28,123,000

21,619'660

3,365,490

6,094,350

49,246,137

22,47'.% 85.5

66,180,61.)
' 16,814 170

16,160,557

15,:J47.6'.'5

798,677
15,336,341

712,591
6,224,807

80,679,036
3,705,4/9

1,375,155

18,799,778

2,076,453

6,195,245

19,891,311

3 316.12J
1,740,730

1,480,580

12.-,,24l

1,337,[63

11,491
18,541

83,441
86,967

89.426

i4V7.

9

12.238
14,510

37,564

66,771
42,368
60,192

32,725

140,804/

17,748
62,343

18,762

40',743

14,197

31,286
36,133

1,752 <

i70,687

23,117
60,ii77

SO.IOO

27,7 i6

13,560
12,524

17,363

£ s d
2
6
2 10
2 5
8 12 b
3 10
2 6

2 10

2 10
2 10

8 io
1

2 10
8 7
3

3
2

£ 9

2 10
5
2 10
2 6
3 5
3 10
2 6

3
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STATEMENT
CI Imro'ts, ExDortn. an^ Home Consumption of the followlne articles In the

2 weeks ending Jan. 11. 1SC8, showing the Stock on Jan. 11, compared irith the

corresponding period of 1867.

FORTHE POBTOPLOKDON.

ISF- Of those articlesdutyfree.the deliveries for Exportation are Included nnder

thehead Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTCE, &o.

STJOAP.

British

Plantation.

Westlndia...
Maariti<i!i...

Bengal *Pg
Madras
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Ju3t Publislied, price Gs,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FOETNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Now reaiiv, price One Shilling.

PULBROOK'S COMPANIES' ACT,
X 1867, with several liundred Notes.

Effingham Wilson. Royal Exchange.

Just published, price 3s 6d, free hy post 3a 9d,

"PSSAYS ON TAXATION,
£j LOCAL AND IMPERIAL.

Bj' W. POLLARD CRQUIIART, M.P.
London: Longn^aiis. Aberdeen: Wyllie and Son.

Ju"t published, price Ona Shillin?,

A LETTER TO THE RIGHT HON.
ri H. A. BRnCB, M.P., on COMPULSORY EDU-
CATION.

By EDMUND POTTER, M.P.
London: E. T. Whitfield, 178 Strand.

Just piiblished,

IfODEL BOOK OF ENGLISH AND
ill GERMAN COMMEKCIAL CORRESPOND-
ENCE, with an Introduction on the Composition of

Bu3nies3 Letters, Copious Foot Notes, ft'id G ossaries of

Commercial Teriiis Adapted for Scho Js aud Self-

Instruction. Either part to s^rve as a key for the

other. 2 Vols., crown 8vo, cloth, each 28 6d.

London: Asher and Co., 13 Bedford street, Covent
garden.

THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY.
Now readv, price Sixpei'ce,

THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY:
i WHAT DIVIOEND WILL IT REALLY PAY?
An Uuexaggerated Statement.

London: Effingham Wilson. Royal Exchange.

Now ready. New Edition for 186?, with the new
Kni'jhts, &c.,

"HODS PEERAGE, BARONETAGE,U KNIGHTAGE,
contaii'.ing all the

Bishops, Privy Councillors, Judges,
throughout on the higliest outhority.

Whittaker and Co.. Avf Maria lane, and all booksellers

Just published, in 8vo, price One Shilling,

MOZLEY AND TYNDALL ON
MIRACLES, an Essav.

By WILLIAM FOWLER, LL.B
London: Longman:*, Green, and Co.. Paternoster row.

Just published, in 8vo, price lOs 6d cioth,

PAPERS ON MARITIME
X LEGISLATION; with a Translation of the German
Mercantile Law relating to Maritiine Commetce.

By ERNST EMIL WENDT.
London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

New Edition, now reacy. in 8vo, pri-'* 12s cloth,

THE STATES OF THE RIVER
1 PLA.TE: their Industries and Commerce, Sheep
Fannins-, Sheep Breeding, Cattle Feeding, and Meat
Preserving; the Emp oymeni of Capit;U, Land and
Stock and their Values, Labour and its Remuneration.

By WILFRID LATHAM, Buenos Ayr«s.
Second Eiliti'^n, thoroughly revised.

London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

"nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY^U BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the IntiTnational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1865.1**ri3 Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
larly to the Housft of Lor.is, the q^a ity of which is

equal to tlie finest French brandy, may be had direct

from Belfa8^ in butig, hog-iheads, qu<irter-c&sk8, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville

and Co, Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,

London. W.C.

Vtc,

" Every Cottage should be proviiied with a Wate
Tank."—Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

&c., for isns (Twenty-eighth vear). Having laid down extensive and iti proved machinerj-

new Peers, Baronets, Kn'ights, ; in their new range of bulMiiigs, IDA WHARF,
corrected \ DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supuly

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or PainteiJ,

Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short
notice.

All or'ers should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Eustou voad, London,
Or through all respectable Ironmongers.

REVIEW,
pubiisticd on

THE EDINBURGH
1 No. CCLIX. JANUARY, was
WEDNESDAY last.

Contents.
I. Gachnrd's Don Carlos and Philip II.

II. Oysters, and the Oyster Fisheries.

IIL Anjou.
IV. Tyndalfs Lectures on Sound.

V. Liberal Education in England.
VI. Memoirs of Sir Philip Francis.

VII. De Fezensac's Recollections of the Grand Army.
VIII. Two Per Cent.

IX. The Queen's Highland JourniL
London: Longmans aud Co. Edinburgh: A. and C.

Blflck.

THOM'S IRISH ALMANAC AND
1 OFFICIAL DIRECTORY of the UNITED KING-
DOM for 1868, 1,984 pages, 8vo, 25th annual issue,

price Sixteen ShiUings and Sixpence, is now publishing

and may be ordered of any bookseller. All the ma-
terial-* for this pubhcation are collected from the most
authentic sources expressly for the work, c ted by the
Quarterly Review as " containing more information

about Ireland than has been collected iu one volume in

any country,"
Alex, Thom, Dublin : Longmans and Co.,' London

;

A. and C. Black, E-iinburgh.

JOURNAL OF THE INSTITUTE OF
O ACTUARIES.

No. LXX., for Decemher, price 23.

Con ENTS.
Mr J. H 11 Williams—On Briggs's Method of Inter-

polation.

Mr A. Da Morgan—On Fourier's Statistical Tables.
Mr Peter Gray—On the Rate of luterest ia Loans
Repayable by Instalments.

C )ndition8 of Assurance.
The :?ales of Keversioua Act, 1367.
By Professor De Morgan—A Budget of Paradoxes

(continued).

Home and forelt;n intelligence :—Bonus Reports of the
Scottish Widows', the London Life, the Clerical,
the Legal and General, and the Crown Life Assur-
ance Companies.

Practical Questions.

Institute of Actuaries:—Solutions of the Second Year's
Examination Questions for 1864, 1865, and 1866.

Correspondence.
London : Charles and Edwin Layton, 150 Fleet

street; depot for books on assurance—life, fire, anJ
marine.

I ONDON LIBRARY,
XJ 12 St James's square, London.

Founded in 1841.

Patron—H. R. H. The Prince of Wales.
President-The Earl of Clarendon.

The following are the terms of admission to this
Library, which contains 85,00i> volumes of Ancient aud
Modern Literature, in various Languages. Subscription,
£3 a year,or £2, with Kntrancefee of £6 ; Life Member-
ship, £26. Fifteen volumes are allowed to country and
ten to town membL-re. Reading-room op'^n from Ten to
Six Prospectus on applicaiion. Catalogue (new edi-
tion) price 15s: to members, lOa 6d.

ROBERT HARRISON, Secretary and Librarian.

c ANULES.— A HINT TO

nEOLOfxY.—KING'S COLLEGE,J LONi^ON.—Professor Tennant, F.G.S., will com-
mence a course of Lectures on Geulogv, on Friday,
Januarj' 24, at 9 a.m. They will be continued on each
succeeding Wednesday and Friday at the same hour.
A shorter course "ill also be given on Thursday evenings,
from 8 to 9. First 'ecture, January 23. Text book,
Lyell's Elements of Geology. Professor Tennant ac-
companies Ins students to the Public Sluscums and to
places of Geological interest in the country.

R. W. JELF, 1».D., PrincipaL

TO CAPITALISTS ST.EKING A FIRST-CLASS
INVESTMENT.

£5 per Cent, per Annum, free of income tax, with a
prospective increase ^o £7 per Cent. ler Annum.

CAPITAL, £l,750,0C0 AND UPWARDS.
THE HULL DOCK COMPANY,
J. Incorporated by Act of Parliiiment, 1774,
Sole propietors of the Docks at Hull, the third port in
the kingdom, are m^w ISSUING the REMAINDER of
the SHARE CAPITAL authorised by recent Acts of
Parliament. These Sha'-ea arc curantepd to pay a
diviacMd C)f £5 percent., free of income-tax, until one
year after the opening of the Wtstem Dock, and are
limited to pay a maximum dividend of £7 per cent, in
terms of the Company's Ac^ of 1S61. The new Shares
rank equally with the existing Shares of the Company,
and th re are no preference shares. The tonnage of
the port is rapidly increasing, and in the year 1866
amounted to 1,:^43,819 tons.

The Dock Es ate consists of the six docks at Hull,
with large and commodious warehoiisi-s, offices, &c.,
adjacent to the dock.^, and the Company possess large
imincuaibercd house and other rrop^rty, which, in addi-
tion to the rates and dues p -yable to th j Company, pro-
duce upwards of £14,000 a-year. Tne reserve funu of the
Company available against coutiHceiicie-i is upwards of
£65.000. Tiie Western Dock, now in course of con-
struction, is expected to be completed in the year 1868.

The North-Eastern Railway Company l:old £50,000 of
the share capital of the Company, and the Trinity
House of Hull £:iO,000. The Lanca^hire and Yorkshire
Railway Company are seeking Parliamentary poweis
in the Session 1867-3, to enable them to subscribe to
the shares of the Dock Company. The loan capital has
been raised at rates averagin,;; under £4 i2i per cent.

The shares are £50 shares, the calls on which may be
made by periodical paymen-s extent ing over several
years, or in one cr irore sums, at tlie option of sub-
scribers.

Applications for shares and for detailed piirticulars of
the tlnanciiii position of the Company mav be made to

G. W. DUMBELL, Secretary.
Dock office, Hull, Nov. 18, 1867.

know what price you are paying per pound for your
candles until you have st.ipped thi;m and put them in

th.- scale. Some candles are right weight without the
wrappers, S'^)me with niodera'fly thick wrappers, some
with very thick wrappers, and some are not nearly
right weight with wrappers however thick. PRICE'S
"GOLD MEDAL PALMITINE," "SHERWOOD
PALMITINE,' "RELAIONT SPERM," and "BEL-
MONT WAX," "BEST," "No. 2." "No. 3," and
"BATTRRSEA" COMPOSITES, "PRICE'S PARAF-
FINE." and " BKLMONTINE," and all the other
canules of Price's Patent Candle Compjny, Limited, are
full weight without the wrappers.

HANDLES, GLYCERINE, AND
\J SOAP.—A Gold Medal was awarded at the Paris
Exhibition 10 Price's Patent Candle Company, Limited,
for "<-;andles, Glycciinc, and Soap"—the only one to

any Britisli exhibitor for tnese three things combiniid.
The ctiief C.indles of t'le Company nre tiivir " BEL-
MONTINE " and " PRICE'S PARAFFINE,"' for those
who must have the extreme transparency of pure
Paraffino; their "GOLD MEI>AL PALMITINE" and
"SHERWOOD PALMITINE," for those who, while
desiring candles of groat beauty, require als© steady
brilliancy of light and freedom from wmoke and smell;
their good old fashioned "BELMONT SPERM AND
WAX" and " BEST," "No. 2," "No. 3."anl " BAT-
TERSEA" COMPOSITES, for those who require only
pei feet burning without coring for tranaparency; and
tlieir "CIIAMBICR" Candles, hard and of small
diameter, to avoid the dropping of grease when carried.

Their new toilet soap, "PRICE'S SOLIDIFItlD
GLYCERINt:," contains half its weight of their dis-

tilled Glycerine, and should rie the one toilet soap in

Hse, especially in winter, because of its admirable
effects in preventing chiipping of the hands and face.

There ought also to be in every house one of tiie sealed
bottles of their patent dis illed Glycerine, known every-
where as "PRICE'S GLYCERINE,- two or three
drops of which, mixed with three or four times as
much water, will in a day or two remove chapping and
roughness of skin, whether of adults or children; aud
whe.i this is effected, a single drop of the undiluted
Glycerine appliei once a day will prevent the recur-
rence of the chai'ping and roughness. Insist on having
"Price's Glycerine" in the Company's own sealed

bottles, quantities of cheap impure Glycerine being
now s.dd ill the shops because of the low rate at which
the dealers can buy it in comparison with Price'f". All
the good med'cal authorities awoad, as well as at home,
order "PRICE'S" as the only one Glyceiiae to be
used.

" PRIC&'S NEW PATENT NIGHT LIGHTS" for

boruiiiff in the wide glasses, are beli-ved to be the veiy
best Night Lights made. "PRlCL'S CHILD'S NIGHT
LIGHTS" are known tv^rywherc, and are excellent

fur burning without a glass.

INDIA-OFFICE, Jai. IC, 1868.

BY ORDER OF THE SECRETARYU of STATE for INDIA in COUNCIL. -Notice is

hereby given, that PACKAGES, stated to contain re-

served articles f om tlie estates of deceased officeis and
soldiers of the late East India Company's Service, and
Her Majesty's India Military Forces, have fr in time to

lime been received from the Governments of the re-
spvctive Presidencies iu India.

Packages containing articles reserved from the fol-

lowing estates re:imin unclanned, viz :

—

1. Anderson, James, Assistant- jurgeon, 1st Madras
Fusiliers.

Babington, W. R., Assistant-Surgeon, Madras
Medicnl Department.

Cou^t. H. A. O., Captain, 2nd Madras Native
Vtterun Battalion.

Doune. J. T., Asistaut-Surgeon, Madras Medical
Establishment.

DiUa;, R., Lieutenant, 3rd Madras European
Regiment.

Elliott. R. J. M., Lieutenant, 6th Madras Light
Cavalry.

Edmonston, W., Sergcant-Major, 2Sth Madras
Native Infantry.

Forrest, F. C, Lieutenant, 4l8t Madras Native
Infantry.

Fullerton, C., Captain, 1st Madras Native
Infantry.

,

Geils. A. A., Captain, I't Madras Fusiliers.

H»llidav, J., Se'gea.tt, Bengal Establishment.
Johnston, J. M'M„ Laptain, 4th Sladras Native
Infamry.

Kensington, H. B., Euslgn, 82nd Madras Native
Infantry.

Kerr, A. W. M., Captain, 39th M.dras Native
Infantry.

Lindsay, K., Cornet, 6th Madras Li^ht Cavalry.
Lloyd, Herbert, Captain, 21at Madras Native

Infantry.

MacCartliy, H. P. T., Lieutenant, 20th Brigade,
Ryyal Artdlery.

Owen, H. R., Lieutenant, Sad Madras European
Regiment.

Ogilvie, J. C, Captain, S9th Madras Native In-

fantry.

Plovvoou, F. E., Lieutenant, 10th Madras Native
Infantry.

12f>A. Pearse, J. J., Major, 5th Regiment, Native In-
fa .trv.

Kedmoiid, -T. J., Lieatenant, 7th Mad as Native

Infantry.

Ryan, P.. Deputy-Commi-sary, Madras Sappers
and Miners.

Toms, J. R., Sergeant, Bombay Fablic Work*
Department.

Wnlker, A., Captain, Madras Establishment
Walker, T., Sergeunt-Major, 7tli Madias Native

Intantry.

Wright, W., Sergeant, Madras Sappers and
Miners.

Applications forsnch packages should by made by the
nest-uf -kin of the decea.sed, or by the legal representa-

tives of such next-of-kin, to the Military Secrt-tary, at

this office.

In the event of any of the p ickages in tiueation re-
maining unclaimed for the lurtlier period W six months
from this date, they will be opcneiJ, the ctmteuts be dis-
posed of oy sale, and the amtmnt runlised be creditei to

the estate of the dtceased.

T. T. PEARd, Major-General, Military St cittary.

11.

20.

33.

42.

45.

48.

54.

56.

64.

75.

TJ.

85.

8'j.

9-2.

93.

106

115.

lie.

126.

12S.

134a.

152.

170.
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THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
J. COKSTANTINOPLK.

(Capital £4,0S0,00O, paid-up 42,025,000)

Branches at Smyrna Beyrout, and Salonicn, and Aefn-
cies at Qalatz, B jcharcst, Larnaca (Cyprurt, Paris,

and London.
The London Ajrer.cy receive! money on deposit for

fixed periods at ratu to bo agreed upon. It (rrant»

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Galatz, Bucharest, and Larnaca; purchases or coltects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons. ..1,1.
The London Ajfcncy will alio execute orders through

the Branches of tlie Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica

and Smyrna for the purchase of produce, such as Cotton,

Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonca, Opium, Grain, .tc.

Terms may be ascertained on application atthe offices

ofthe London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Ix>llibury.

II. A. BRENAK. Manager.

TNGLISB, SCOTTISH, AND
JU AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £500,000.

I etters of credit on tlie branches are granted on the

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colc-

nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits recsived at rates and for periods which

may De learned on lni]uiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz. :—
ENGLAND.

Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, couthampton.

Messrs Harris, Bultcel, and Co., Plymouth.
— A. Ileywood, Sons, and Co., Liveri ool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham.
National Provincial B.ink of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Wilijams and Co., Tiuio.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Comcany Bank.

Korth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.
IRcLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

7« Comhlll, London, E.C.

fHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
V of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Ineon'orated by Royal Charter.

P»ld-up capital, £750,000. Reserve fund, £145,902 14s.

Court op Dikectors.
George Garden Nicol, Esq., Chairman

Donald Lamach. Esq.
George May, Esq.
Sir Frederick James Halli-

d«y, K.C.B.

J, Murray Robertson, Esq.
Ellis -J.ainps Gilman, Esq.

D. T. Robertson, Esq.,

Chief Manager, ex-ojicio.

Bankers.
The Bank of England. I The London Joint Stock

I
Bank.

Branches and Agencies
Bombay I Colombo I Penang I Shanjhai

Calcutta Kandy Singapore Hankow
Madras I

Galle | Hong Kong |
Yokohama

The Bank negotiates and collects Bills ana grants

Drafts payable at its branches and agencies, audi ssues

Letters ot Credit and Circular Notes.

The Bank will undertake the agency of parties con-

nected with India and Chin.i, the purchase and sale of

. Indian securities, tho safe custody of same, and the

receipt of interest, dividends, pay, pensions, and other

moneys.
The Bank receives money on deposit, on which in-

terest is allowed according to the length of time de-

posited.

Particulars as to rates, &c., can be ascertained on
application.

66 Old Broad street, London. E.G.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA
X (Limited).

EBtablished in Calcutta, '2nu September, 18G3, nnder
Indian Acts XIX.. of 1857, and VII. of 1860. Kegie-
tered in London, under the Companies Act of 186^,
ou the ySrd March, 1866.

Subscribed capital, 39,512 shares £
of £25 each 912,800

Paid-up, £12 10s per share 456,t00
Reserve fund ;!0,00O

Head Otfice—80 King William street, London, E.C.
Branches—Ualcut a and Bombay.

Agbkt» at Madras—Mes&ra Binny and Co.
AoENTS IN Kdinbuugii—Messrs Dalmahoy and Cowan,

W.S., 12 Hill street.

Aqbkts in Glasgow—Messrs Couper, Mackenzie, and
iunes, 153 St Vincent street.

Board of Diuectoks.
W. E. Frere, Esq.
R. T. Harrison. Esq.
E. W. Wingrovo, bsq.

John Borradaile, Esq.

J. R, Boyeon, Esq.
K. O. Campbell, Esq.

W. S. FiUwilUam, Esq.
LoNRON Bankers.

The Bank of EngUnd.
The National Provincial Bunk of England.

SoLiciTOBS—Messrs Lawrence, Plews, and Bowyer.

The National Bank of India (Limited) receives
deposits, and allon 6 interest thereon at :^ per cent, per
annum if fix<d for three months, 4 per cent, per annua)
if fixed for six months, b per cent, per annual if fixed
for 12 montiis.

Special arrangements can be made for larga amoants
or longer periods.

The Bank also grants drafts, negotiate* and collects
bUls payable m Calcutia, Bombay, and Madras, etfects
.the purchase or sale of Indian or other securitite, aud
uudertak«8 the s«fe cnstody o the same, receives
interest, pay, pensions, and cmid nets lUxeneral banking
busiiiefti* connected witli Indi*

80 Iviog William street, L.C.

' COUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
O COMPANSr. Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns In South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected.—Apply at the Royal Bank of

Scotland ; National Bank. Ireland ; and at the Com-
pany's offices, 64 Old Broad street. London, E.C.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
J, London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Cap tal, £4,000,000.
Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.

Paid-up Capital, £1.000,000.
Matthew Hulton Chaytor, Esq.. Chat-man.
Alfred Castellain, *^sq,, Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.

Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to
seven days' notice of with'!rawal,atOne percent., until

fu'ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.

Every facility afforded for the transmission of m'iney
between Lond'^n, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other description of banking bu'»ines8 transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager in London.
Bartholomew lane. E.C,

ORIENTAL BANKU CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851,

Paid-up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madraf,
Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Sha^^phai, Yoko-
hama, SJDKapore, Mauritius, Melbaurne, and JiJydney,

on lerms wh.'ch may be ascertained at their
office. They also issue Circular Notea for the
use of travellers by the Overlaal route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with
India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian Goviramsnt Paper, tMe re-

ceipt ot Ip.tereat, Dividends, Fay, Pensions, Ac., aud
the eflecting ot Kemittaucei bdtweea the abuve-named
a-ipandeacies.

They also receiTe Deposits ol £100 and upwards, re-
payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertaiueii oa application

at tl'eir oftice.

umce hourf , 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

ThreadneediB street, L»adon, 1868.

gANK OF NEW ZEALAND-

Backers to the General Government of New Zealand,

'-he Provincial Governmeuts of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, &c.

Paid-up Capital, £590.000.
Reserve Fund, £150,00?.

Head office, Auckland.— Branches aii(5 Agencies at—
Blenheim. Lyttelton,

I
Queenstown.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. [ Ross.
Charleston. Manuhehkia Stafford Town.
Cbristchurchi Mount Ida. Tiniaru.
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomairiro.
Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaiti
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea,
Greymouth. New Plymouth. VVantranui.

Hokitika. Oamaru. Wellington.
Invercargill. Okarito. West Port.

Kaiapoi. Picton. Wetherstoae.
Lawrence.

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named
places and transacts every description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-
able terms.

The London Office receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-

cation. F. LAKKWORTHY, Managing Director.

No. 60 Old Broad stieet, Loudon, E.C., Aug., 1867.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X Established in 1833.—Capital, £1,000.000.

Head Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London.

Bankers.
Messrs Glyn, Mills. Carrie, and Co., and Bank

of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.

CuREE>T AccoosTS are kept at the Head utHce on
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:—

At 5 per cent, per annum, subjec: to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of

withdrawal.
At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

withdrawal.

Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be obtained ou
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches *.f the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bills pui-chased or sent for collection.

Sale's and Plkcuasks eflected in British and foreign

securities, in East India stock ana ioaus, and the safe

custody of the fcame undertaken.

Interest drawn, and aauy, navy, and civil pay and
pensions reflliscd.

Every ether description of banking buginecs and
money agency, BriLi«ii and Indian, trausacted.

J. TiiuiiJUja. Cnairoi

DANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
XJ EHtabllBhed 1817. Incorporated IRSO.

Capital, £1,()00,000. Rcnervc fun-l, £333,333.
Grants Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange upon

the head office in Sydney, and upon the branches in lh«
principal towns in New South Wales, Victoria, New
Zealand, and Queensland ; also upon the Commercial
Bank of Van Oieman's Land, Hobart Town and
Launceston- Bills of P^xcliangc nef(otiated and col-
lected.—By order of the London Board,

JOHN CURRIE, Secretary.
64 Old Broad street, London.

THE IMPERIAL BANK, LIMITED,
X G Lothbury, E.C.

Subscribed capital, £2,250,000. Paid-up capital,
£450,000. Reserved fund, £45,000.

Henri L. Bischoffdheim,
Esq.

John A. Chowne, Esq.
James Dickson, Esq.
Rob rt Diggles, ^ sq.

S. Bolton Edenborough,
Esq.

Michael Hall, E^q.

Andrew Lusk. Esq., M.P.
A. P. Petrocochlno, Esq.
A. A. Ralli, Esq.
P. C. Ralli. Esq.
David Stern. Esq.
William Gordon Thoauon,

Esq.
Edmund Westby, Esq.

Makagf.r—Alfred Brown.
Bkasch—Victoria strct, Westminster—Manager, J.

W. Smith.

BALANCE SHEET presented to the shareholder* at
the Eleventh Ordinary General Meeting, held at
the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, ou Tuesday,
lUh January, 1868.

ANDREW LUSK. Esq., M.P., in the Chair,

BALANCE SHEET—December 31, 1S67.
Dr. £ 8 d

To capital paid up 448,940
To amount due by

the bank on cur-
rent, deposit, and
interest accounts... £1,177,966 11 4

To acceptances 134.726 2 11

To re-er>'Q fund
To redemption of premises fund ...

To lalance of profit

and loss account,
2yth June, 1S«7 ... £4,608 5

To gross profit for

half-year 27,443 12

1.512,692 14
45,0i.0

555

Less interest paid to

customers

32,0il 17 3

4,294 3

27,757 17

l,K34.!'4-> 11 3
Cr. £ g d

By consols, India debentures, and city

bonds 42,475
By bills discounted, bans to customers,
&c 1,432,601 9 5

By Dank premises, furniture aud fix-

tures 22,584 14
By cash in hand, at Bantc of England,
and at call 327.284 13 10

1,834,945 II 3

Profit and Loss Account.
Dr. £ 8 d

To current expenses, Including salaries,

directors' remuneration, income tdx.

and allowance for uad debts 10,008 15 8
To payment of dividend at the rate of 5

per cent, per annum for the last half-

year 11,250

To rebate on bills not due 2,470 10
To amount carried to profit and los* new
account 4,02R 11 4

27.757 17
Cr. £ s d

By amount brought down 27,757 17

I have examined the above accounts, and find them
to be correct.

GEOKGE BRJOM, Public Accountant. Auditor.

It was moved by the Chairman; seconded by A. A.
Ralli, Esq., and carried :

—

That the report and l):xhince sheet now read to the
meeting be received, adopted, and euteri^d upon the
minutes.

Moved by the Chairman : seconded by Mickael Hall,

Esq., and carried:—
That a dividend at tae rate of 5 per cent, per annum,

free of income tax, be now declared for the half-year
ending the 31st December last, upon the paid-up capi-

tal of the bank, ani thut the dividend be payaole oa
and after Wednesaay, the 22nti inst., to the share-

holders whose names are now on the the register.

Moved by George Smith, Esq. ; seconded by
Captain Pook, and carried:—

That John Alfred Chowne, Esq., Jaraea Dickson,
Esq., Robert Diggles, Esq., and Samuel Bolton Eden-
borough, Esq., the rttiring Directors, be. and are here-

by, Directors of this bank.

Moved by J. T. Vining, Esq. ; seconded by a Pro-
prietor, and carried:

—

That George Broom, Esq., ttie retiring Auditor, be
re-elected Auditor of this bank, aud that his remunera-
tion be 23 guineas each audit.

Moved by Dr Tweedie ; seconded by a Proprietor,

and carried:—
That William Emmens, Esq.. be elected Auditor of

this bank, and that his remuneration be 25 guineas
each audit.

Moved by A. Kintrea, Esq.; seconded by a Pro-
prietor, and carried :

—
That the thanks of this meeting be given to A. Lusk,

Esq.. 51.1*., Chairman, for his alile conduct in the chair;

and to the Directors, for tiieir active and efficient man-
agement of the bank.
Extracted from the minutei!.

A^DKEW LUSK. Chairman.
J. MANNING, Secre:ary.

No. 6 Lothbury, Lonuon, Jan. 14, 186S.
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre-

pared to issue Drafts at sicht on the Bank of California,

San Francisco, the terras for whicli may be ascertained

at tlieir office.

Threailrcedlp streef. April. 1867.

FhT^colonial bank of
1 AlISTRALASfA.
Incorporated hv Act of Conncil of T'ictori.i, IS.'ifl.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid np, £437,500; reserve fuii'1,

£57,500.
Heart office—MeUionme, Victoria.

London ofWcc—10a New Broad street, E.C.

BoAKD OF Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I
Andrew H. Knisht, Esq.

MAXACEn—James A. Douglas, Esq.

This brancli Is now open for the transaction of all

bankins business connected with the Austrnli.™

Colonies. Letters of credit granted or bills purchased

or sent for collection on terms which may be learned at

the otlice. 10a New Broad street.

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON.

Keport presented at the Half-Yearly Meeting, held

on Wec'.T es av, Janunry 15, ISfiS.

P. NORTHALL LAURIE, Esq., Governor, in the Chair.

The Directors have to report that the net profits of

the Bank for the six ir.onths ending December 31 last,

after pavnient of all charges (includinfr the sum of

£52,f!3S i3g rjd for interest paid and due to customrrs

on their current and deposit aceonnts), and making
amplo rrnvifiion for all bad and doubt ul debts, amount
to £8it.7Il r,B 9d. Tvhich, with £11.479 4b 7d brmipht

forward from June 30 la t, amount to £101.190 10s 4d.

The Directors now declare a dividend for the last six

months at the rate of l/i per cent, per annum on the

paid-up capital, clear of income tax.

After p-nmenttif thedividend, amounting to £90.000.

there will remain a balance of £11,1P0 10s 4d to be car-

ried forward for approptiation at the end of the tinaii-

cial year in July next.

The pr pr eiors have elected James Walker, Esq., of

33 New Broid street, to fill up the vacancy occasioned

by the decease of John Scott, Erq.

At the last meeting of the proprietors the Directors

h«d to announce, verbally, the decease of their much
esteemed colleague, William Scholefield, Esq , M.P.,

since wliich time they have sustained the loss of

aimther Irehly valued colleague by the death of

William Wilson Scrimgeour, Esq., their former

manager.
The two vacanci'-fi wh'ch have thus occurred in the

board have been filled uo by them (according to the
provision*! of the deed of settlement) by the appoint-

ment of William Pearco, E?q., of 85 Porchester terrace,

Rayswat^r, and Charles Oppenheim, Esq., of 18 Old
Broad street.

THE UVION BANK OF LONDON.
For the Half-vfr ending December al, 1867.

GENERAL BALANCE.
De. Liabilities. £ s d

('£10 per share paid

I

up on G0,000
shares £600,000

£6per8hareadded
Capital \ out of rtse ved

profi 3 300,000
£15 per share paid

up on 20,000

shares, 18C4 ... 300,000
1,200,000

Due by the bank on
current accounts,

deposit receipts,

includi- giiitcrcst

accrufd £12,071,097
Liabilities on ac-

cepiance^ (cover

in hand amo'nt-
ingto£7,€0i,7»4) 5,398,743 9 11

17,3G9,?40 10 2
Reserved fund, invested in conacls, as
per contra 300,000

Buildings inve-'^tiuent account 72,010
Rebate on bills not due 7,C86 12 1

Balance atcrcdit of profit and loss ... 101.190 10 4

19,060,717 12 7

Cr. Assets. £ s d
Cash in the bf\nk ... £946,189 13 4
Cash in Blink of

England 946,137 10 3
Cash lent at call ... 2,300,000 — 4,252,327 3 7
Investments in Gnvernment stock.
Exchequer BUIb, debenture.", &c 2,803,710 8 9

£337,078 13n, conso s reserved fund... 3UO,000
Bank premises—consisting of free-
hold tuiildings in Princes street, '

Mansion House street, Argyll place.
Fleet street, and Chancery Itine;

and lease and fixtures of No. 4 Pall
Mall Enst 237.080 8 fi

Loans, bills discounted, Ac n,457,5y9 U 9

19,050,717 12 7
Profit asd Loss Account.

Dr. £ 8 d
Dividend at the rate of 15 per cent, per
annum 90,000

Balnnce, being undivided profit carried
forward to next half-year 11,190 10 4

101,iyO 10 4
Cr. £ 8 d

Profit unappropriated on June 30, 1S67.. 11,179 4 7
Amount of net piofit of the half-year
ending Uecciuber 31, lSfJ7, after de-
ducting all expenses, and interest,

paid and due (£52,t>3b l;>a 5d) to cus-
tomers on their cuncnt and deposit
accounts 89,711 5 9

101,190 10 4
By order of the Court of Directors,

W. ©. BEVILLE, Secretary.
N.B.—The divider.id will be payable oa and after

Monday, the lUtli instant.

ELEVENTH REPORT OF THE

j^LLIANCE BANK, LIMITED.

At « General Meeting of the Shareholders, held at the
City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, in the City of
London, on Thursday, 16th January, 1866,

The following report was presented :—

The Directors have to report that the net profits nf

the Bank for the last half-year, after rraking the
neressary deductions for interest on current and deposit
accounts, current expenses, bad debt?, and rebate on
bills u'^t yet due, amount t^ £:»,733 Ifis 6d. which, with
£3.966 98 Id balance from the previous half-year, makes
a total of £9,700 5»7d now to be dispoicd of.

The Directors regret that this will not admit of their

recnmmendinp the declaration of a dividend, a result

attributable solely to the disturbed slate of commercial
atTairs in Liv* rpool, where, they a-^e sorry to say,
fftiUires within a few days of the close of the year en-
tailed losses amounting to £9,280, which it has been
necessary to provide fer out of the half-year's profit?.

They, therefore, propose to carry forward the balance
to be dealt with at the end of the current half-year.

It is at the same time gratifying to the Directors to

be able to state that the business of the Bank has in

evety other respect materially improved since the last

statement was submitted to the shareholders, and but
for the cause above-mentioned, the accounts would have
sliriwn results equal at least to those of the previous
half-yesr. notwithstanding the lower rate of interest

that has ruled.

Since the last meeting, the Directors have elected the
following gentlemen to seats at the Board, viz. :

—

Richard Beall, Esq , James M'Master. Esq., and Charles
John Vf nables, Esq : and they have now to a'k the
shareholders to confirm their election.—By order of the
Board. W. H. RANSFORD, Secretary.
Battholomew lane, E.C., Jan. 11, 1868.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED).
Balance Sheet, December 31, 1867.

Dr. «
To carit-il paid up 989,725
To amount due to cus-
tomers on current
and deposit ac-
counts, circular
notes. &c £1,322,217 19 11

Acceptances, &c. 98,541 7

To rebate account
To profit and loss

balance, June 30,

1867 £3,966 9 1

To balance of net
profit for the past
half-year , 5.733 16 6

1,420.759

2,840

s d

9,700 5

Cr.
2,423,(24 15 5

By ca.-h in hand, at Bank of England, £
and at ciU 402,891

By b ils of Exchange, loans to custo-
mers, Ac 1,952,876

By buildings, furniture, bank fittings,

&c., in London, Southwark, Liver-
pool, Manchester, and Birkenhead ... 67.257

2,423,024
Dr. Profit and Loss Accouxr.

To current expenses, including rent, £
taxes, salaries, stationery, law
charges. Directors* remuneration,
•fee 19,543

To rebate on bills discounted, not yet
due 2,840

To balance carried to profit and loss
new account 9,700

s d
3

6

14 8

15 5

s d

3

2 3

5 7

Cr.
By balance 30th June, 1867
By gIO^s profits for the past half-year,

after payment of £14,555 ITaUdlvtf.-
rest on current and other accounts,
and makinir provision for bad and
doubtiul debts

32.0^3 8 1

£ 8 d
3,966 9 1

28,116 19

32,083 8 1

By balance brought down 9,700 5 7
We have examined and audited tlie above accounts

and customers" securities, and find them correct.
QUILTER, BALL, andCO.,* . ...

hARMOOD W. BANNER, j"
Auditors.

The Secretary having read the advertisement conven-
ing the meeting—

Tlje Chairman authenticated the " Register of Trans-
fers " by impressing upon it the common seal of the
Cunipany.

The report and accounts having been taken as read

—

It was proposed by the Chairman, seconded by Mr
VenaLdes, and resolved unanimously:—

That the report and accounts be received and
ad-jpted.

It was resolved unanimously as follows :

—

That the eleciion of Richarj Bead, t,¥Q., as a Direc-
tor of the Company, is hereby confirmed."

That the electioa of James M'Master, Esq., as a
Director of the Company, is hereby confirmcj.

That the election of Charles John Venable«, Esq., as
a Director of the Company, is hereby confirmed.

That the best thanks of the meeting be given to the
Chairman and Directors generally for their aitcntiou to
ihe affairs of the Bank, and to the former for his able
conduct in the chair.

That the thanks of the meeting be given to the
Managers Mid other ofiicera of the Bank for their ser-
vices during tilt* past half-year.

(Signed; M. H. CHAYTOR, Chairman.
Extracted ftoui the minutes,

"W. H. KANSFORD, Secrttary.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
XI BANK. 18 King William street, E.G.
Paid up capital, £605.555. Reserve fund, £54,076.

IjOxdon Board.
Thomas Holt Esq. (Honorary).
James Macgregor Mackay, Esq.
Paul Frederl'jk Morgan, Esq,
Manager—John Christie, Esq.

Banking business of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted atthe London office, where Letters
of Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towns
in Australia and New Zealand, om well as on the head
office and brancoes of the Bank. viz. :—

New Socth Walks.
Sydney (Head

Office)

West Maitland
Arraidale
Bratdwood
Goulburn
Wagga Wagga
Balhurst
Grafton

Brisbane
Ipswich
Rockhampton
Warwick

Tenterfield
Mud gee
Singleton
Yass
Newcastle
Muswellbrook
Murrurundi
Hay
Deniliquin
Queensland

Bowen
Clermont
Maryborough
Gladstone

JOHN CHRISTIE, Manager,

Arftlaen
Forbes
Taree
Dubbo
Warialda
Sofala
Weddin
Bowenfels

Mackay
Townsville
Toowoomba

DEBENTURES AT 5, 5^, AND 6 PER CENT.

fEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).
\J Subscribed Capital, £750,000.

Directors.
Lawford Acland, Esq., Chairman.

Major-Gen. Henry Pelham
Burn.

Harry George Gordon, Esq.
George Ireland, Esq,

Duncan James Kay, Esq.
Stephen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. F. Robertson, Esq.,
M.P.

Maxagek—C. J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on
the following term«, vii. :—For one year at 5 per cent.,

for 3 years at 5i, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per
cent per annum.

Applications for particulars to be made at the office

of tte Company, Palnicrston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
o'Rce of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CASIERON", Secretarj'.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of ITPPER CANADA.

Incoronrsted by Roval Cliarter.

ESTABLISHED 185L
Capital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £250.000. Uncalled, £750,000.
Reserve fund, £61.600.

DlUKCTOKS.
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P.,

President.
William Chapman, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq. I William G. Thomson, Eiq,
Charles Morrison, Esq. 1 T. M Weguelm, Ks<).,M.P.

Bakkeils—Messrs Glyn, Mills. Curric, and Co.

This Company was the first established in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
late of interest, t>nd lending ttie same, together with
tlie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. Tnc Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 5 percent.
'i*.erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Oo., on 1st January and 1st July. Any iuformatiou
required can be obtained un application to

F. tEAKON, Secretary.
65 Moorgate street, London.

fOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1864, and Slst of December, 1866.
Recognised by the International Convention of

30th April,. J 862.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 UOO ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up... 60100,000 ... 2,400,000

Do Mar. 15, 1868 10,000.000 ... 400,000
Do Sept. 16, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Opfick—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

London, Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong
Saigon i^Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reuuieu).

Ix)NuoN Bankers.
The Union Bank of London

LONDOX Agenct—13 Leadenhali street, E.G.
Manager—G. Pietacb.

Sub-Manager—Theod. UromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the
above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of T«ry
description with the Continent, injia, China, »fcc, &c,
(tc., uifou terms Lo be ascertained at the O&ce.
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THE GENERAL CREDIT AND
1 DISCOUNT COMPANY, Limited.

Notice Is hereby given, that the TRANSFER BOOKS
of this Company will ho CLOSED from Monday ii-'xt,

the 20th Inst., to Monday, the 27th Inst., both dayB In-

cluslTe.—By order, R. J. BUTLER, Se;retary.

No. 7 Lothhnry. B.C.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
X SOCIETY, Limited.
Notice is hereliv piven, that the TRANSFER BOOKS

of the Society will tie CLOSED from Monday, the 20th,

unt'l Tuesd-jy, the 28th instant, 'nclu-iTe, preparatory
to the GENERAL MEETING, to be hol-i at the City

Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on TUESDAY, the

•28th instant, at ONE o'cloclt precisely.—By order,

WALTER A. MICHAEL, Secretary.

60 Threadneedle street, 13th January, 1868.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

The Directors arc prepared to receive TENDERS for

LOANS on Security of the Mortgages upon the

Company's undertaking, for three, five, or seven years,

to replace a portion of those falling; duo.

Communications to be a: dressed to the undersigned,
FRED. G. SAUNDEU3, Secretary.

Paddington Station, January, 1868.

CAST INDIAN RAILWAY
Hi COMPANY.

"L" EXTENSION SHAIIE3, £5 PAID.
Notice is hereby giren, tliat in pursuance of a resolu-

tion passed at a meeting of the Board of Directors, held

this day, the proprietors of "L" Extension Shares iu

the East Indian R:iilway Company are rcque-sted to pay
the third instalment of £5 per share, on each of their

respective shares, on or before the 18th day of February,
1868, at the Public Drawing office of the Bank of

England.
Notice U hereby further given, that proprietors whose

calls are not paid on or before the day named, will be
charged with interest at the rate of r< per cent, per
annum on the amount called upon each sha-e for the

time the said call may remain in arrear, and will incur

a loss of interest on the same amount for the period

intervening between the ISth February, 1868, afore-

said, and the date at which the Company is entitled

uftder the contract to make the next payment to the

Secretary of State for ludia in Council on account of

the capital; and that if default is made in payment of

this call, the shares, in respect of whicli default is made,
will become liable to forfeiture under the Comi*auy'B
deed of settlement.—By order of the Boar 1,

D. I. NOAD, Manapiug Director.

East Indian Railway hou^c. Alderman' -i walk,

New Broad s reet, Loadon, Jan. 9, 1863.

ACCEPTANCES OF THE DAIRA
ix SANIEH of n.H. the VICEROY of EGYPT.

INDICATION OF DOMICILK.
Notice is hereby given, that ttie above acceptances to

the order of H.M. Mustapha Fazol Paslia, falling due
on the 21st and 30th insL, will be paid at maturity by
Messrs! Harnett, IHoares, aod Co., Bankers, 62 Lom-
bard street, London.

J. L. MENASCE, SONS, and CO.
Liverpool, January 9, 1S63.

FOUR-AND-A-HALF PER CENT.
1 SWEDISH G )VEENMENT LOAN of 1804.

For £2, 22.i,000 Sterling, Sinliing Fund.
Notice is hereby gl.en. thaj^ the Fifth Drawing for

tile Redemption of this Loan, in accordence witli the

tenor of the bond, was held at Stockhnlni on the 2n(l day
of Januar*- last, when the following Bonds, amounting
to £11,800, were Drawn by Lot, for repayment at

par:

—

£5,S00 on the 15th April next, viz :
—

Series A... 62 1 Bond at £1,000
Series B... 156 1 Bond at £000
Series C... 65 355 1090 1613

1984 2445 6 Bonds at £200
Series D... 23 720 1:1D1 1619

1671 1714 1985 2J82
2622 2992 S02G 3324
3621 4538 4030 4922
5559 6151 7702 8438
8870 89III) S9.'i9 10748

10932 10!)78 11032 11187
11292 11372 12234 31 Bonds at £100

And £6,000 on the 16th October ne.tt, viz:—
Series A... 30 1 Bond at £1.000
Series B... 178 1 Bond at £500
Series C... S35 lUO 1120 1604

1778 2070 2136 7 Bonds at £200
Series D... 1005 1339 1575 1880

2056 2260 3186 3260
4188 4356 4619 4775
5165 521G 6397 6516
6328 6676 6755 6157
G306 6(96 7378 7705
8c05 9609 10546 11016
11510 11891 119.36 31 Bonds at £100

The holders of these bonds are requested to t resent
the same iu duo course for payment, and all interest

thereupon will cease and determine from the dates tixed

for payment.
The bonds, with lists arranged in numerical order,

must be left two clear Javs for examination.
J. HENRY SCHRODER and Co.,

Contractors for the Loan.
146 Lendenhall street, London, .Jan 16. 18^8.

BT ROYAL COMMAND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

T S E P H ~~G I L L T T
O respectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Public, and of all who use Steel Pens, to the lucom-
parablu excellence of bis producti'ns, which, for quality
of inatcrial, easy action, and great durability, will
ensure univcraai profercuce. They can be obtained
retail of evtry dealer iu the world ; wholeaato at the
Work«, Graham street, Birmingham; 91 John street,
N-iw York; and >7 Gracechurch street. London.

AN AGENCY AND FORWARDING
iX Establishment in Hamburg wishes to act for
foreign houses in Corn, Hides Coals, &c., and is open
for engagements with Forwarding IIcubcs.—Address
P. P. 1, Jacob Tiirk)-oim. Hamburg.

TWO GENTLEMEN. ABOUT
X entering Into Partnership, wish to purchase a
lucrative wh ilesale businesB.—Apply, by letter, to
C.i^.H., 3 South street. Finsbury.

,

pARTNEliSHIP.—A GENTLEMAN
X about to return to Australia, who possesst^a a very
flourishing and extensive propirty in Queensland,
wishes to find one or more gentlemen with capital to
join lum in developing its resources. Highest ref- reiiccs

given.—Apply lo G. li. D., Messrs Uobt. Bruoks and
Co., St Peter's chambers. ComhlU.

BARINER WANTED, WHO CAN
X bring into an old-established and firat-class Pub-
Hshitig Business £3,000, for the purpose o! extension.
Tills is a rare opportunity for any gentleman to invest
money safely, insurin- g od returns from a bu8tne-«s of
undoubted respectaliiliiy.—Addrosi J. B., care of Mr
Wtiit^, 33 Fleet street.

W ANTED, A PARTNER
*T possessing £2,000 or £?,00'', to join the adver-

tiser in exten')ing a safe and lucrative business in
grain, guano, and general produce, of hmg standing in

Liverpool. Testimonials of the highest charac:er given
and required.—Address H., Box S 58, Post Office,

Liverpool.

A GE.NTLKMAN (37% LONG
tx. engaged In East In-Ji* and Americaa business, and
experienceii in counting h:nue iiiana;einent, bookkeep-
ing, corre-pondence, and flnance, wishes an Engage-
ment. First class references.—Address 1154, Herald
Office, Glasgow.

A FIRM IN MANCHESTER
XjL consisting of two active young partners, not
having sufficient occupation iu tlieir own busines-, are
open to accept one or two respecta de and remuuer*itive
agencies; they can give first-cbtss reft-rences as to rt-

s^ectability and enerjetic business habits— Address,
real name. U. and M., Box D 13, Post office, Maii-
ch ester.

A MERCANTILE HOUSE, OF LONG
/jL Standing, has an opening for an energetic mer-
chant of exi erience :n the purchase and export of Lanca-
shire and Yorkshire fabrics. He wnuld b^; requiretl to

take an active and prominent part iu t'je man igement
of the business, and a knowledge of the Spaiish lan-

guage would be desirable. To a thoroughly competent
person an emolument equal to one or two thousand
pounds yearly would be secured, with a pro.4pect of ad-
vancement.—Applications, with references, stating age,
capabilities, and antacedeuts, will have attention if ad-
dressed A. I Merchaiit, care of Messrs Grefiory, Reo-
cJifie?, and Rawlc, Solicitors, 1 Bedford row, Loudon.

TO BANKERS AND MERCHANTS.
X —The advertiser, who is thoroughly competent and
experienced as bookke per, accountant, cashier, or

correspondent, and accustomed to positions of trust and
reS|ionsibility, desires a situation wl ere sucli rtquire-

ment.^ are nee ssary. Age ^5 ; marnud; has been en-
gajed iu ludia and the colonies.—" W," lUi Exeter
street, StmiL W.C.

TO SHIPPERS.—A GENTLEMAN
X of the highest respectability an i experience, resid-

ing in Manchester many year^, and possessing a
thorough knowledge of the Luncashire and Yorkshire
markets, is open to re resent a firat-class L ndon house
in the above city. Tlie advertiser is fat presviit, and has
been for several years, employed in a large foreign
ihipping house. Unexceptional references will be
given. Address L., Box P 4, Manche-ter.

TO CAl'JTALISTS—ONE OR
X Two Gentlemen arc invited to join four others

(resident in London), iu working a val -able slate

quarry iu North \Va es of tirot-ciass imporiance. A
con.>iidcrt)blc sum of nxmey has been exp< ndcd iu its

develoj'eii.eut, and iu the ejection of machinery, and
it i:* now in a position to produce any quant ty of slates

and tlabs for the market.—Address, by letter, to Messrs
Tilly and Thomas. Accoui.tauts and PuWic Auditors,

1 Circus place. F-nab ry ircua, London.

ULIGIBLE BUSINESS
Xli INVESTMENT.—Wanted, by the Junior Managing
Partner of a manufacturing concern, from which the

Senior Partner is retiring, parties who can coumiand
£500 and upwards, to canyon and extend the business,

which is a gooj-going safe one. The connection is of

old htanding, ami may be largely extended, and a la ge

return may be depended upon. He i roposes tw c -rry

it on under the Companies* Act, by which the responsi-

bility of each partner is according to the sum invested

only The business is iu active opiiration, and the

plant, which i-* neither very co»t!y nor liaide to any
great dt^prec ation, is in first-iate working order. Prin-

cipals onlv, or their solicitors, treated with.—Apply tj

David Lockhart, Esq., Writer, West Regent stieet,

Glasgow.

PAIUS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

] lEBIG^S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
Xj of MEAT, as distinguished from ** Licbig's

Extract of Meat," which namj is daily more used lor

all sorts of extract*. Warranted genuine and of per-

fect liavour by Baron Liebig, the inventor, who-e higna-

turu is on every genuine Jar. Clieapeat and purest
stock lor Soups, Entrees, and Sauci;a. higtdy ^tr- ngtben-
nig f ' r chddren und i ivalids. 1-lb. 148; i-lb, 7s6d;
i-lu. 4a; '_'-oz3, 2s, equivalent 10 Id half-u-pint of best

b-ti-ttiL Retail, of Fortuum and Mason, nil Italian

Warehousemen, Chemists aud Grocers. Wliolc-ale of

Crosse and BlackwaJi, and wU wholesale h.»usf3. aud
of Licldii's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 43
Mark lane.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER.

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERKINS'U WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoUsenri

THE ONLY GOOD 6ADCE,
li prepared solely by Lea and Perrini

.

Tne public are lespecttuliyjcautioued against worthiest
Imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrini* nam»
»re on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERRINS' SAUCE.
%• Sold wholesale and tor export i y the Proprietors,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and BlacKwell; Messrs
Barclay and Sons, London; dtc., ic. . and by Grocers
a*''' Oiltncti iinivprnallv.

THE ONLY STaVE WITHOUT A FLUE.
¥ASH AND JOYCE'S PATENT,
J.1 for airing, drying, and w.trming shopt, halls,
church pews, conservatories, and all other places. Price
from 123 Cd to six guineas. StoTes made expressly for
greenhouses and cooservatorie*, to burn all winter If
required, by filling up with fuel cverv twelve hour*,
giving any amount of lisat, large or small, by a sinrlo
airaiigemeiit of regulators.

Patent fuel for the sloves in bags and .«acks, 48 6d and
98 ; only genuine with name, address, aud seal on the
bag and sack.

Prospectus post free.

SWAN NASH,
Patentee aud Sole Manufacturer,

253 Oxford street, and -Joyce's St ^ve Depot,
119 Newna*e street, Lond-ui.

ADOPIED LAKGELY li f HEK MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

pHEAP, LIGHT, AiND DURABLE
\J HOOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFISG

FtLT has been cxUusively used and pronuunced sfi-
cient and particularly ap,)licable for warm climates.

l:it. It is a non-conductor.
2nil. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to damage in carriage.
8rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.

4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised pera>n.
5th. From it» lightness, weighiuf: only about 42 lbs to

the square of lOU ft'et, the cost of carriage is small.
INODOROUS FELT, for duiip waUs and for damp

floors, under carpets aud tiour cloths; also for lining
iron houses, to equali.>e the tomperatare.

Price, OsE PErsKv rKR SguAKK Fooi.
CROGGON andCO.'SI'ATE.NT FELTEDSHEATH-

ING ior Covering Ships' Bottoms, Ac , and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of lieat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-
cation to

CROGGON AND CO.,
( 63 New Earl strect,1

\34 Bread street, f
Cannon street

London, E.C
And at Liverpool and Glasgow.

TO THE NERVOUS AND
X PARALYSED. BriphtOD. Mr HARRY LOBB,
^urgeou Electrician, haviug ft vacancy at hla hooM,
No :; Old Steyue, for paients, begs to acquaint sach
that they will find thore the c.-mlorts of a h.-me, com-
bined wih the advanta^^e of sea air, anl tjie profes-
sional eniployuieut of tlte Utest discoveries io medical
tkctriciiy.

Fur tcnns. Ae., apply to 31 Sackville street. I^adon,
or -J OIj stuyiie, B i.:h:oiL

n J. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
lit to the Queen, Royal Family, and the Courts of
Europe.

London-
{ll^iH^i^tl^'

^'' "'S"" '"-"'i »"!

Manchester— 10 Mosey street.

Liverpool—50 Bold htreet.

Navy, Military, Deputy-Lieutenants' Outfits, and
Court Dresses completed on the sh^trtest notice, the
Erabroi'Jery and airpointmeuts being ke.it ready, aad
may be ins]>ect<:d.

Court Drf;8B"B l<-nt for Ijov^es or Drawing Rooms.

CERVANTS LIVEKIES, BEST, AT
k) moderate prices.
IL J. and D. Nicoll, 1 4 to 120 Regent street, 22

ComhIU, London; 10 Mosley street, Maacbester ; ftO
Bold street. Livcrp n ol

.

PRICE'S SOLIDIFIED GLYCERINE
JL (Patented).

GOLD MEDAL PARIS, 1867.
The newest and be-t toilet s an, wears well, gives a

rich and fragrant lather, is entirely free from coooa-nnt
oil or excess of alkali, and contains half its weight of
Price's distilled glycerine.
Retailed by all chemists, trrocers, &c., in 4il and 6d

tablets.

PRICE'S PATENT CANDLE COMPANY (Limited),
Belmont Works. Hat'ersea. 8.W.

fHUBB'S PATENT SAFES—
\J the most secnr'^ against Fire and Thieves.
CHUBB'S PATENT DETECTOR LO'JKS of all

sizes, and for every purpose—Stroel-door Latches with
small aud neat Keys—Cash, Deed, Paper, and Writing
Boxes, al fitted with tlie Detector Locks—Iron Door*
ior Strong Rnoms.

Illustrated Price List, gratis, and post free.
CHUBB A SON, 57 St Paul's churchyard, London ;

28 Lord street, Llven'ool: 6S Cross street Manchester,
and Wolveriainnton.
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THE HALF-YEAELY MEETINGS OF THE LONDON
JOINT STOCK BANKS.

The meetings of these Institutions, held during the last week
or two, have been far more demonstrative than usual. The
tigures in the Eeports are not so entirely satisfactory as in
former years, and the Dividends are considerably less in
several cases. At the meetings of the Union Bank and Joint
btock liank, the discussions became warm, if not excited, and
shareholders were found who seem to have used language the
very reverse of reticent or shy. As regards the Union Bank,
It was natural and inevitable that great dissatisfaction should
be expressed at the nature and result of the transactions with
the Brighton Railway, and also with the close identity which
seems to have prevailed in certain leading respects between
^^^

personnel of the Direction of the Bank and the late Direc-
tion ot the Railway.

n^?i"°/ T''''''
*' '''^''''^ meetings were abundant on the

necessity of caution, and, generally, the disposition was evidentto be suspicious and critical.

BanliL°'?i,°! !^ ?"':*'*' °^ P"^^'° companies, who. applied to

ZuZ^' f ^^J"
^"'"'<''' "ieeting« of the partners or share-iioldeis must, of necessity, include such a large and miscel-

laneous assemblage of persons, that real consultation and
inquiry is impossible. The choice, in truth, lies between almost

implicit faith in the management, or a style and line of opposi-

tion highly dangerous in the hands of the ordinary attendants

on such occasions. And hence the sudden changes of policy,

persons, and objects, which have so often brought to ruin

institutions of great promise and solidity.

In the following Table (A), the comparative Liabilities for

six of the leading Banks are given for 31 Dec. and 30 June,

1867 :—

(A) London Joint Stock Banks—Half-years ended 31 Deo. and 30
June, 1867—OOO's omitted.

LlABILinES.

Banks.

Lon.&Westmstr.

Lon. Joint Stock

Union

City

Imperial .

Alliance ,

Capital

paid up.

31

Dec.,

'67.

.£

1,498,

1,261,

1,260,

500,

449,

990,

•30

June,
'67.

£

1,000,

1,080,

1,200,

500,

449,

990.

Deposits

(Cash).

31
Dec,
'67.

£

22,010,

11,988,

12,071,

2,229,

1,177,

1,320,

30
June,
'67.

£

21,858,

10,806,

10,614,

2,285,

1,872,

1,241,

5,958, 5,219.50,795,48,730,

Divisible

Balance.

31
Dec,
'67.

£

148,

61,

90,

41,

23.

363,

30
June,
'67.

£

146,

92,

161,

27,

17

Balance

Forward.

31
Dec.
'67.

£

10,

11

3,

6.

30
J'ne,

'07.

£

32,

2,

H,

1,

5,

4,

491. 34. 55,

We have here, a considerable increase in the paid-up Capi-

tal, a small increase in the Deposits, and a very marked fall in

the Divisible Balances, and also in the Balance of Undivided
Profits carried forward to the current half-year. All these are

indications which suggest the strong probability of still lower

Dividends in the course of 18G8.

In the next Table (B), we give the Assets :

—

(B) London Joint Stock Banks—Half-years ended 31 Doe. and
«0June, 1867.

Assets.

Banks.
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These figurts show some increase in the investments in

Government and other Securities, and a large diminution in

the advances on Loan and Discount. The fall, however, in

the rates of dividend apportioned to the shareholders is, in

most of the cases, seiious. The London and Westminster

Bank retains its supremacy, and even slightly increases its

dividend. But its rival, the Union Bank, descends from
25 to 1.') per cent, per annum ; the London Joint Stock Bank,

from 14| to 12^ per cent, per annum; the City Bank, from

10 to 7 per cent. ; the Imperial, from G to 5 per cent. ; and
the Alliance Bank, notwithstanding the great eclat which
has attended its appearance and proceedings, falls from 3 per

cent, to nil.

In the next Table (0), we give the Acceptances and Reserve

Funds for the last thi-ee half-years :—

(C) London Joint Stock Banks—;!1 Dec, 1866 ; .SO June and 31 Doc,
1867— Acceptances, Reserve Funds, and Dividends (OOO's omitted).

Banks.

Lon. & Westminster

London Joint Stock

Union '..

City

Acceptances.

il Dec. 30 Juno, 31 Dec,
67. '67. '66.

£

902,

2,784,

5,208,

1,418,

Imperial 134,

Alliance 98,

10.634, 14,084,

£

784,

3,869,

7,342,

1,777,

90,

999

. £

904,

8,732,

29o,

Reserves Funds.

31 Dec, 30June, 31 Dec,
'67. '67. . '66.

£

500,

418,

300,

80,

45,

£

480,

377,

300,

5-8,

64,

£

480,

324,

300,

64.

70,

1,343, 1,299, 1,316,

Banks.

London and Westminster .

London Joint Stock

Union

City

Dividends Paid.

31 Dec,
'67.

30 June,
'67.

per cent, per cent, per cent,

per annum, per annum, per annum.

31 Dec,
'66.

Imperial

Alliance

32

l-'i

15

7

28

14^

25

10

6

3

32

25

20

10

8

4

The noticeable result here is the great fall in the Accept-
ances, from 14 millions at 30 June to 10^ millions at 31 Dec.
(1867). The corresponding figures for 31 Dec, 186(), are only
given in three cases. But all the London Banks are at
length thoroughly subject to the rule which requires them
to state the amount of their Acceptances at the end of each
half-year. It would be more satisfactory if the figures repre-
senting the Acceptances were not mixed up in the body of the
Cash account. The London and Westminster Bank, rightly and
prudently, state the amount of their Acceptances separate from
the Cash items

; and the othar Banks would do well to follow
the same course.

It may be reasonably assumed that the fall in the dividend
of the Union Bank is a result more or less of the fall of its

Acceptances from 8| millions on 30 June to 5^ millions on
31 Dec. (18G7). The Commission account will naturally
exhibit the effect of these reduced amounts. The Acceptances
of the City Bank, say H million, are the highest of any in
the list in proportion to its Capital and Deposits. It is not
easy to resist the conclusion that, for some time at least, the
shares in London Joint Stock Banks will be, perhaps, more
likely to fall than rise in value.

/'

LORD STANLEY AT BRISTOL.
Lord Stanley's speech at Bristol will, we imagine, give more
satisfacticn to politicians than will the programme for the
Session, which it embodies. The speech was very good in-
deed, while the programme was rather poor. Nothing could
be_ better than the defence offered for the Reform Bill, which,
it is clear. Lord Stanley accepted under a reluctant sense of

public duty. He does not attempt to explain away household
buffrage, or to deny the immense importance of the step we
have taken

;
but he says, and says truly, that standing still in-

volved still greater dangers,—that the thirst for the suffrage
would have been a gieat addition to the difficulties which this
year lie so thick in the national path ; and he points out the
one strong reason for doubting whether power has really been
handed over, in any dangerous sense, to the xaaes of the people.
" It naturally occurs to me to ask who were the majority, wha
" were the most numerous class, in the old constituencies ?

" Well, I apprehend the answer would be—small tradesmen,
" tenant-farmers, and persons in that rank of life. But I look
" in vain through the legislation of the last 30 years for any
" indication that small tradesmen and tenant-farmers have
" directed, in any peculiar or exclusive sense, either the making
" or administration of our constitutional laws." It is a re-
markable fact that the class which, of all others in England,
is most heavily burdened by our fiscal system, is that one
which has hitherto had all the electoral power in its own
kands,—which could at any election have returned a clear ma-
jority of the House of Commons. It is quite possible, if we can
but put down corruption effectively, that the social forces which
have produced this result, and on which Lord Stanley still

relies, will show themselves powerful enough to restrain,
moderate, and at last instruct, the new depositaries of power.
At all events the step has been taken, and cannot be retraced,
and Lord Stanley displays true wisdom in deprecating those
vain regrets in which so many of his own party are still apt to
indulge, and accepting the new motor which, for good or for
evil, has been called into existence. He is wise, too, in pointingto
•ducation as the first great work to which this new power
onght to be applied, and in suggesting—though he does not
exactly say—that it is only by a machine so powerful that a
work so great can be actually accomplished. Agreeing, as
we do heartily, with the plan now assuming shape and con-
sistence, and recognising fully the truth of Lord Stanley's
statement, that parties are at last disposed to "give and
" take" on thesnbject of education,—to be reasonable, in fact,

we are still convinced that the economic diflBculties in the way
are underrated,—that it will, for example, be nearly impos-
sible to educate the people thoroughly out of local rates with-
out a revision of the rating system both in cities and in the
country, which will tax the whole power of our statesmen,
and, it may be, ta.sk even the authority of a house-
holder Parliament. The work must be done and will be
done ; but it will not, we feel assured, be done completely
without a contest almost as severe as that which ended
in Free Trade,—possibly not without changes in our local

system of taxation as extensive as those which have been
made in the Imperial one.

When, however. Lord Stanley passes from criticism to

actual proposal, he is not altogether so satisfactory. We
regret, and the country will regret, to understand from his

speechj that the Cabinet proposes to refer all the questions of

immediate importance to the new constituency. It is true

that the discussion of a Scotch Reform Bill, an Irish Reform
Bill, and a Boundary Bill, cannot be avoided, and will take

up a great deal of time, because they will open up, whether
Ministers wish it or not, the immense subject popularly called
" Redistribution ;" that is the question, whether England

]

is to be governed by pure majorities or not, the greatest

question, perhaps, with which Parliament can have to

deal. It is also true that it may be needful to defer,

though we think it dangerous to defer, the education

scheme till the mass of householders are able to

give their final judgment upon its merits. And it is finally

true that a Tory Cabinet must alwaye have an extreme diffi-

culty in dealing with any Irish question at all—a difficulty

arising at once from its close connection with the " English
"

party in Ireland, and from the exaggerated suspiciousness that

connection has produced in the minds of the Irish majority.

But, still, we cannot but think it most unwise, for different

reasons, to postpone the questions of the Irish establishment

and the Irish land tenure. There is, we will frankly own,
but one class of subjects upon which we profoundly dread the

action of a householder constituency, and that is the subjects

in which •' religion," or, rather, religious instinct, is involved.

It is very difficult indeed, to make the English householder

quite fair in his judgment of Catholicism—the one creed which
is opposed to his judgment, his prejudices, and his instincts.

He will be fair to Judaism or to Hindooism sooner. The
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lower we go down in society, tlie more virulent is the dislike

to consider Catholicism in any other light than that of a

hostile, an offensively hostile, propagandist organisation
;
and

we are by no means sure that a householder Parliament may

not, on this subject, refuse to listen to its own leaders,—may

not' decline to remedy a great injustice, because that remedy

seems to be approved at Eome. At all events, the opmion of

the present electorate is known, andthat of the future one is un-

known: and it would have been far wiser to adapt circumstances

to the known opinion than to leave the adaptation to an opinion

of which statesmen, as yet, know next to nothing. We can

comprehend Orangemen wishing for a popular Government

which may temporarily increase their strength ; but we cannot

comprehend statesmen, who understand Ireland, falling in

with a policy which may hereafter double their difficulties in

solving what Lord Stanley calls " that strange and perplexing

" problem," the pacification of Ireland.

So, also, with the land tenure, though for a different reason.

There is in the whole range of politics no subject upon which it

is so easy to be violent, and so difficult to be at once statesman-

like and conservative. The object to be attained is nothing less

' than to content a whole people with their tenure, with which

they are discontented ; an object which, we would remind Lord

' Stanley, has never been attained anywhere without danger-

I
ous commotions. "We would ask him, if he doubts this, to

I study the very dry but most instructive series of official

i
papers existing in print in the Colonial Office upon the

"rent dispute" in Prince Edward's Island, a dispute ended al

last only by a revolutionary measure. It is possible also to

obtain a still more strikmg narrative : a history of the battle

waged for three generations between the Van Rensselaer

family and the people of the State of New York, a battle in

which that family exactly represents the landlords of Ireland,

and their tenants the body of the Irish people. In both

these cases he will find, wo think, that the moment the dis-

pute was referred to a really popular assembly, there was a, dis-

position manifested to settle it with very little, much too little,

respect for proprietary rights. The same disposition may be

shown by the new House of Commons, and, at all events, it

cannot be expedient to relegate a most difficult, complex, and

wearisome problem, to a body sure to be more indisposed

to compromise, to inquiry, and to delay, than the present one

has been. We say nothing of the imprudence of telUng Irish-

men that their "requests cannot be granted before those

requests have been discussed, and content ourselves with the

self-evident proposition that the present House would discuss

them with less of passion, and more of solid business-like

judgment, than the next one is likel}-' to do. That passion

will, on many subjects, be most useful,—will give at once

vigour and purpose to our legislation ; but on questions of

property, and especially of landed property, the less passion

a Legislature displays, the better for the civilisation of the

country it is reforming. In announcing that Government

will never listen to any proposal whatever for the repeal of

the Union, Lord Stanley is, doubtless, right. That set

of proposals cannot be got out of the way too

soon, for they only interrupt serious work and discus-

sion ; but it is not, in our judgment, equally right to

stifle projects which, though they may be revolutionary,

are not, therefore, beyond tlie pale of argument. As practi-

cal men, we distrust deeply every project for the forcible trans-

fer of property from one class to another, even when compen-

sation is offered, hoWiug that property is sure in the long run

to accompany substantive power ; but the danger of such

schemes is not removed by calling their advocates '• quacks."

The young dreamers of the Constituent Assembly were quacks

too, but still they changed the tenure of land, not only in

France but throughout Western Europe, and their success in

that work was due in no slight degi-ee to their adversaries'

contempt for their rashness and inexperience. At all events,

it is not prudent to tell an entire people that they shall have

none of tbe many wise and unwise things they wish for, just

as a new power, whose wisdom or unwisdom is unknown, but

whose strength must be irresistible, is coming into existence.

WHAT IS TRUE TECHNICAL EDUCATION ?

The breeze of public opinion is setting so strongly in the

direction of general education, that it is time we were deciding

upon our course, and preparing to hoist our sails. Much at-

tention will, undoubtedly, be given to the subject in the

j Reformed House of Commons, if not in this present House,

and the chief danger seems to be in the variety of the schemes

which will, probably, be brought forward. We fear that the

public may become thoroughly bewildered between the

respective claims of primary, scientific, and technical educa-

tion, and that a great opportunity will be lost for shaping into

something like a system the very various and disorganised

means of instruction which now exist, and to which large addi-

tions will, probably, soon be made. The notion of technical

education especially is almost entirely new to this country,

and we cannot too soon try to arrive at some definite conclu-

sion as to the form it should assume here.

By technical education, we understand such as is directed

simply to increasing the efficiency of our artisans as artisans.

Primary and general education are directed to improving^ the

faculties of all classes ; and on every ground of moral, religious,

political, and economical advantage, we are in favour of all-

comprehensive measures. Technical education stands on the

simpler ground of pecuniary and conmiercial advantage. We
feel that whatever be the geniui and energy which exist in

our manufacturing classes, they are at an unfair and dangerous

disadvantage, compared with the trained and intelligent opera-

tions of continental countries.

But, then, what do we mean by technical education ? Are

we to interpret the words literally as meaning the teaching

of trades ''. Are we to imagine a series of great institutions

full of workshops and lecture rooms, where the joiner will

learn the theory and practice of carpentry, the shoemaker

the use of the last, and the blacksmith the qualities of iron ?

Some vague notions of the sort have, probably, passed

through the brains of many newspaper readers during the

last few months, as the expression technical education con-

stantly recurred to their notic*. But we appr.'hend that no

one really used the terms in so absurd a sense. Even Mr

Samuelson, in his celebrated letter to the Vice-President of

the Committee of Council on Education, says :
—" I cannot

•' think that apprenticeship schools are suitable to the general

" industrial conditions of Great Britain." In certain special

cases, as in industrial schools for neglected children, in work-

house schools, or in the excellent training ships for boys on

the Mersey, it may be most desirable to give actual instruction

in the trade which a man is to pursue in after life. But

any notion of extending apprenticeship instruction beyond

these narrow limits is, in our opinion, highly absurd.

The fact is, that every workshop and factory in the king-

dom is a technical school in which trades and arts may be

learnt with far more efficiency than under the most karned

professors. No system of technical education can supersede a

certain period of actual apprenticeship. The most elaborate

systems of instruction by models and diagrams «ould not com-

pare for a moment with the actual daily handling of tools

and materials, and familiarity with real work in progress.

The engineer must ever begin his real technical education

with the use of the file, and the mercantile man must hardly

hope to escape the letter-book and the gum-pot. AVe may

push the apprenticeship system to an extreme in England.

The tyro is too often kept to the simplest and most degrading

employments until he sickens of his new trade, but still the

system at the bottom is a true one, which educates by a con-

tact with real work and real things. To whatever rank the

apprentice may afterwards rise, he carries with him a fami-

liarity with the lower grades of work, its perfections and im-

perfections, and the makeshifts and ruses to which workmen

may resort, and hardly any amount of intelligence or science

can compensate for this kind of knowledge in the conduct of

actual business.

The workshops and the oflScses of the United Kingdom are,

then, its true technical schools. In these, the mysteries of thou-

sands—nay, tens of thousands—of distinct employments are

daily carried en, and there are no teachers and no treatises

that could communicate a millionth part of the industrial

knowledge and skill accumukited in the hands and heads of

our workpeople. No system of State instruction, whatever

were the amount of revenue appropriated to it, could for a

moment compete with the system which the free division of

labour in our great factories puts at our command.

Technical education must mean, then, something very diffe-

rent from apprenticeship in Government Polytechnic schools.

Each one of our ten thousand trades must still remain

unwritten mystery, and must pass by tradition from

workman to his apprentice ; but there is still much
an
one

left for us to do. It is in the preparatory stage of
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education that we can raise the intelligence and knowledge,

and, therefore, the ultimate, skill of the artisan. Each
separate art has a narrowing influence upon the mind. If a

boy be set to work at the earliest possible age, he will the

sooner acquire the average skill, but his range of comprehension
will remain throughout life restricted and dwarfed. In order

that a man may advance in skill beyond the common level,

in order that he may improve his art and manifest superior

taste and inventive power, his faculties must be awakened and
extended by prepai-atory education before they become con-

centrated upon any single narrow occupation. The weak point

of our system is a stupid misapprehension of the value of general

education and intelligence. There is a strong and most hurtful

prejudice in favour of taking boys from school at the earliest

possible age, lest their prospects in life should be blighted by too

much learning. In the case of the poorer classes, of course, the

earnings of the boy are too strong a temptation to his parent,

and his schooling is soon brought to a close. But even among
the wealthy mercantile and manufacturing classes there was,

until very recently, at any rate, a strong prejudice that a boy
could not profitably remain at school later than his fifteenth

or sixteenth year, lest he should imbibe notions inconsistent

with a business career.

Now, it appears to us that any sensible advance in the

skill of our productive classes must be based upon a proper
appreciation of the economic value of intelligence. Mere
school education, as we have fully allowed, will not make any
kind of workmen. Mere apprenticeship, on the other hand,
will make a workman of mediocre quality. It is to efficient

school education, plus apprenticeship, that we must look for a
supply of highly-skiUed and intelligent artisans and foremen.

We do not suppose that the manufacturers of this country can,

individually, do much to raise the standard of artisan education.

In the case of large works, the proprietors would, probably, find

great pecuniary advantage in the end from any encouragement
given to mechanics' institutions or evening schools. The ac-

count which Mr Samuelson gives of the schools at the great

manufacturing establishment of Creuzot, shows what enlight-

ened proprietors may do ; and we should hardly have expected
to find our individual manufacturers behind those of the

Continent.

But the question before us rather regards the aid which
Government may give in amending our general system, and
this must consist, we think, in the following points :

—

1. The promotion of a universal system of primary educa-
tion, which is the necessary basis of any more advanced in-

struction.

2. The infusion of scientific instruction throughout the
schools and colleges of the kingdom.

3. Special aid to such schools or colleges as are capable of

training science teachers.

4. We may add—Special schools of design, and of technical

or applied science in certain peculiar trades.

The introduction of scientific instruction is the change to

which we should look most hopefully as a means of raising

the intelligence of our operatives. As long as advanced edu-
cation consisted almost exclusively of Latin and Greek, there
could be little use in offering advanced education to an
artiian

; but a great change is coming over the scholastic

world. In spite of all prejudice and long-established
custom, it is now allowed that chemistry and natural philo-
sophy are studies which tend to develop the reasoning and

last, recognised the existence of physical science, and make
much show of encouraging it. But as all the wealthy endow-
ments still fall to the share of classical or, at best, mathema-
tical proficiency, there is no real supply of science teachers

forthcoming. The Government School of Science in Jermyn
street is good as far as it goes, but it turns out few students,

at a considerable cost to the State, and it is in other respects

that the establishment is chiefly useful. It is to colleges affi-

liated to the University of London—such as University

College, King's College, several of the Queen's Colleges, and
Owen's College at Manchester—that we have at present to

look for the promotion of science teaching. This latter col-

lege has lately put forward a scheme which, if carried out,

would render it a great scientific centre for the all-important

district in which it stands. The importance which the

manufacturers of Lancashire attribute to scientific instruction

is shown by the fact, that a very limited number of engineer-

ing firms have subscribed 8,000/ to found a professorship of

engineering at Owen's College. Government aid to the esta-

blishment of great scientific schools in Manchester, Birming-

ham, Liverpool, Leeds, Nottingham, and other towns, on the

basis, if possible, of existing institutions, is the mode in

which a supply of science teachers, and educated chemists,

engineers, <fec., may most rapidly and economically be ob-

tained. These schools should be assimilated, in a great

degree, to the Ecole Centrale at Paris, the extraordinary

influence of which, in promoting manufacturii g skill in

France, is well described by Mr Samuelson. This school, it

appears, has educated 480 engineers, or superior officers of

railways ; 54 mechanical engineers ; 124 iron masters ; 280
manufacturers of considerable eminence ; 55 architects ; 42

professors of the applied sciences; besides many others who
hold distinguished positions in trade or the public service.

It is highly desirable that the revised code should be again

revised, so as to allow of assistance being given to many
classes of science pupils and evening pupils, which are, at

present, beyond its scope, a fact which causes much discou-

ragement in many Mechanics' Institutions and other schools.

And we would suggest that good would be done by offering

a considerable number of Government exhibitions or scholar-

ships to be earned by competition in the science classes

of Mechanics' Institutss, which would enable the recipient

to proceed in a course of scientific study at any approved

school. It is by assisting the spontaneous efforts, which are

already being made in a number of towns, that we shall, pro-

bably, produce the most effect with the least expenditure.

But, whatever technicaj education may mean, we hope it will

not take the form of a series of Government establishments,

like those of Jermyn street and South Kensington, which,

however useful in some respects, are exceedingly costly in pro-

portion to the results obtained.

observing faculties, and which in every way advance a man's
power and usefulness. Harrow has now a science teacher ; the
Manchester Grammar school has just appointed a teacher of

chemistry, under special powers from the Court of Chancery.
The remarkable success of the University of London, in the
curriculum of which science holds a very large part, is a fact

of great significance. The science classes in the Mechanics'
Institutes, embraced under the Lancashire and Cheshire Union,
are doing much important work. But more important than
all is the fact, that many manufacturers aie now aware of the
peculiar importance of scientific knowledge. Science is now
the riecognised basis of improvement in industry. Almost
everythiog seems to be ripe for the extensive introduction of
scientific teaching, were it not for one unfortunate fact—the
extreme scarcity of capable teachers. The intense hold which
classical instruction still retains on our older schools and uni-
versities creates an abundant supply of men well acquainted
with languages and belles lettres, but disgracefully ignorant of
the amplest facts of science. The older universities have, at

LORD STANLEY'S POLICY IN THE ALABAMA CASE.
It cannot be of the slightest importance to Lord Stanley

that one more journal should add its expression of cordial

approbation alike of what he has done, and of what he has

refused to do, in the Alabama case. The unanimity of all

the weightiest opinions in the country—whatever line those

who have expressed them may have taken in relation tx) the

great civil war out of which the Alabama claims grew—has

been so remarkable, that the very small body of courageous

dissentients who reproach Lord Stanley for not making still

greater concessions to Mr Seward are only the exceptions

which prove the rule. But though Lord Stanley is certainly

in no need of any suffrage of ours in this matter, still, since

certain able writers, especiallyLord Hobai-t and Mr John Morley,

profess to think that England has lost a great chance of a

pacific and honourable settlement of this disagreeable question

through Lord Stanley's punctilio, it may 1m worth while for us

to point out why we entirely differ from these gentlemen,

and hold, on the contrary, that the straightforward tenacity

with which Lord Stanley has, from beginning to end, refused

to allow any reference of the right of England to recognise the

belligerency of the South, has been, in reality, not that dispu-

tatious sort of obstinacy which provokes war, but that digni-

fied firmness which is a new security for peace. Lord Stanley,

as we believe, went, not indeed any further than he ought to

have done, but to the full limit of what was possible, in

agreeing to take an arbitration on the moral responsibility of

England for the depredations of the Alabama, and all those

sister cruisers which escaped out of English ports. We have



never concealed our own belief that in the case of the Alabama

itself there teas a certain amount of negligence in the conduct

of the Administration, which makes us in some degree respon-

sible for the injuries the ship inHioted,—a responsibility which

it may be as much for our own advantage in future, as for that

of the United States now, that we should be brought to

acknowledge. We do not apprehend that in any other

case but that of the Alabama this sort of negligence

could be brought home to u3, but that is clearly a fair

matter for impartial arbitration, and Lord Stanley did per-

fectly right in agreeing to submit this to arbitration. If

England did wrong in allowing these escaped vessels, and the

others which escaped, like the Sumter, not from English but

from Southern ports, to enter her harbours at the Cape and

in Australia, and to be there entertained on equal terms with

the cruisers of the United States,—that, too, was quite within

the terms of the arbitration to which Lord Stanley assented.

But when Mr Seward insists that we should also refer to

arbitration the right of England to recognise the South as a

belligerent at a time when the President had already issued

kis proclamation of the blockade of the Southern ports and

coast, we must say that we are wholly unable to explain such

a demand, except on the very intelligible principle that it is

deliberately meant either to keep the question open for future

manipulation whenever England shall be weak, or to exhibit

her to the world, if she yields, as terrified into a disgraceful

saciifice of dignity under urgent fear of the consequences of

war. This is, we sincerely believe, the only true explanation of

Mr Seward's crooked policy. He knew from the first resump-

tion of negotiations, that Lord Stanley considered it wholly inad-

missible to refer this matter to arbitration. He, never-

theless, entered into a long discussion with Lord Stanley

during the course of which he led us to hope that we might

come to some agreement without so ridiculous a sacrifice of

honour, dignity, and consistency, as would be involved in our

yielding this point. And then, when we had yielded all that

a pacific but firm minister could possibly yield, he broke off

the discussion on the old point on which he was well aware

it would be at once a gross self-stultification, and a self-

stultification, moreover, which nothing but the fear of a great

military power could possibly be supposed to have caused, for

us to have yielded. We do not believe that Mr Seward's

policy is explicable at all without supposing that his object is

either to keep the question open, or to inflict a gross and
palpable humiliation on England, or, perhaps, even both;—
for it is by no means certain that if Lord Stanley had agreed

to submit the tvhole conduct of England to arbitration, Mr
Seward would not then have advanced a step further, and de-

manded some further condition of the reference which it would
have been still more ridiculous and unbecoming for us to accept.

And we hold that Lord Stanley did the best he could possibly

have done forthe cause of peace, by guarding himself frankly and
fairly against the possibility of any misunderstanding on this

primary point. The quan'el would soon have been embit-

tered, had the English people been led to think that their

Foreign Minister, in his desire for peace, had made ambiguous
and vague concessions, of which the Cabinet of the United
States were eager to take, what would, doubtless, have
seemed to us, unfair advantage.

The only tangible grounds on which Lord Stanley's policy

has been impugned by Lord Hobart and Mr John Morley
amount to two, and we do not conceive that either of them
require any very elaborate answer. Mr Morley asserts that

the plainer we conceive our case to be with regard to the
recognition of the belligerency of the South, the more willing

we ought to be to submit it to arbitration. He considers it

to be a very odd sort of confidence in our own case, which
shows itself by declining to take an impartial opinion upon it.

We must say that Mr Morley strikes us as being very eccen-

tric in this view. What would be the practical result to

any man of perfect willingness to refer to arbitration a
grievance alleged against him, in which he could not
recognise even the shadow of a tenable case ? Is

it not plain that it would be to diffuse a general im-
pression of the doubtfulness of his position, and the hesitation

he felt in asserting it absolutely ? Supposing a man claims a

considerable sum from me, who has, so far as I know, never
been a creditor of mine in his life, and who is quite unable to
make out to my satisfaction even a prima facie probabi-
lity that I ever owed him anything. If I agree to refer such a
claim to arbitration instead of simply telling him to sue me if

he chooses, and see what he can make of it, is it not plain to

all the world that I give him the locus standi he wants ? Mr
Morley might as well assert that just because England's right

in Ireland is so clear, it would be our duty to refer the Feniiin

claim on Ireland to arbititation, as maintain that the more in-

disputable we believe our right to have been to acknowledge i

the belligerency of the South, the more willing we should be
to take an arbitration on that point. In 1858, we were almost
directly charged by M. Walewski with being responsible, in

virtue of the laxity of our conspiracy laws, for the attempted
assassination of the Emperor of the French. Would Mr Morley
have been willing to submit that point to arbitration, if it

had been specifically demanded that we should do so, on the

ground of our perfect confidence in the justice of our own
case ? The practical result of this strange doctrine,

—

that the surer we are of our own right, the more willing we
should be to defer to any impartial authority, mutually agreed

upon between ourselves and the complainants,—would be that

great dust-storms of frivolous complaints would be stirred up
ever more and more by Governments perfectly conscious that

they had no case, but at the same time well assured that the

mere form of a grave arbitration would give a certain amount
of colour to their allegations, and furnish convenient political

capital for use at home. Nothing seems to us more plainly

the doctrine of common sense than that Governments should

only submit to an arbitration when they have, at least, some
shadow of doubt in their minds as to the justice of their own
case. An opposite policy can lead to nothing but a host of

decisions which, even though they should go in their favour, leave

the sense of vexatious and litigious disputation behind them

;

and if they should by any chance go against them, produce a
sense of injustice so deep and sore, that it would be ten chances

to one if they could persuade the nations they represent to

abide by the decision. Suppose, for a moment, that

Mr Seward had got his arbitration, and had by any means
succeeded in persuading the arbiter to declare that the

recognition of the belligerency of the South by England,
after the President had himself recognised it by the declara-

tion of the blockade, was premature and culpable, and a
good ground for saddling us with the depredations of the

Alabama as one of the results,—does any one suppose for a

moment that such a decision would have commanded such
a deference in the English nation as would alone be conducive

to peace ? We doubt very much if any Government could

have persuaded the people of England to accept such a deci-

sion. We are sure that if they had accepted it, it would
have been with a rankling sense of having been over-reached,

much more likely to produce war than the original dis-

pute itself.

The other argument urgedby Lord Stanley'sEngUsh critics is,

that if we don't yield Mr Seward's demands for arbitration now,
we shall be obliged to yield his direct demand for compensa-
tion at some future time, when, being involved in a war with
France, or a rebellion in India, or any other critical conflict,

we have no choice but to submit or succumb to our enemies.

We can only reply, that very likely this may be so ; but that

it is very much the more honourable and respectable alternative

of the two. There would be no disgrace at all in paying the

claim, under protest, and with an explicit declaration of our
,

grounds for doing so, under such a pressure of external

danger. We should only act in that case as the United
States acted in the Trent affair, with the additional advan-

tage of honestly believing that we were wronged, which in that

matter the United States certainly did not. But it is one

thing to pay with a dignified protest, under the pressure of

a great combination of hostile circumstances, and quite ano-

ther to refer suoh a matter to arbitration, under the mere

fear of possible future emergencies, when we have not really

any doubt whatever as to the strict legality, justice, and

wisdom of our own conduct. It is the difference between

paying hush-money to a person who threatens you

with a public accusation of a crime, of which you know
yourself to be innocent, and quietly delivering up your

papers to a detachment of soldiers sent to arrest you

by order of the enemy. The one is as silly as it is

cowardly ; it is a premium to all unscrupulous persons who
may^choose to trump up such charges against you in future.

The other is the ordinary prudence of a sensible man. We
cannot see, therefore, that either Mr John Morley or Lord

Hobart have succeeded in making out any respectable case
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impugning the wisdom of Lord Stanley's frank, manly, and
prudent course.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPAXIES.
Atlantic and Great Western.— The accounts for the seven

months ended October 31 show that the total earnings reached
3,085,038 dols, beins 4.52,407 dols leas than in the previous year.
A decrease of 502,200 dols was effected in the expenses ; and the
balance of earnings over expenses was 1,2U,3G1 dols, being
49,793 dols more than in 1866. The whole of this balance was
applied to renewals, construction, and rent of leased lines ; and
it' the net revenue had been available, it would, the board state,

have been sufficient to pay 7 per cent, on the 30,000,000 dols
mortgage debt.

Cak'dta and South^Ea-itern.—An extraordinary raeetinR is con-
vened for the 28th inst., " to take into consideration a corres-
pondence between the Secretary of State for India and the
directors, regarding the mode of dealing with the future defi-

ciency in the revenue of the company to meet the working
expenses of the railway, and to consider the propriety of making
over the railway to the Government."

Caledonian—Director.i' Rephj to the Commillee.—They do not
concur in the views expressed in the committee's report ; and
state that their policy is the same as that of most companies,
and those adopted by Government in the case of Indian lines.

The purchase price of the !Northern-Eastern lines may have
been high, but others were in the market and they were obliged
to pay it. The premium account, they propose, shall be divided
as follows :— 5.5,794/ to outstanding charges and Waverley ba-
lance ; leaving 38,848? to be applied to dividends on unproductive
capital. By the time this is expended, the Cleland and Mid-
Calder line will be ready. The suggestions with regard to the
Edinburgh and Glasgow stations will require " careful considera-
tion." They, in conclusion, place their seats at the disposal of
the shareholders. The auditors combat at greater length the
figures of the committee's accountants.

Cambrian.—On the 21st instant, a scheme was submitted for
arrangement of the company's affairs, proposing to relea^^e them
from the control of the Court of Chancery. The first two heads
provided for the satisfaction of landholders' claims and arrears
of intcBcet, and the third for the abolition of the present system
of sectional accounts, the payment of debenture interest until

1872, at the decreased rate of -1 per cent, per annum ; also, the
iWaehynlleth ami Llanidloes preference stocks at the same rate

;

the Inland and Coast debentures at the same rate, together with
the Oswestry stocks. In some stocks, a reduction of 25 per cent.
in the nominal value was agreed to.

Great We.stem— Vale of Neatli.—At a meeting of shareholders,
it was decided to oppose the Great Western Bill for legalising
the payment of dividends in preference stock : but it was re-
solved that they should first ascertain whether the Vale of
Neath section might not be exempted from the operation of the
Bill.

Ilvngarian Railwaij Loan.—The prospectus was issued in
France on the 20th inst. The number of bonds is 709,380 ; they
are nominally for 300 francs (120 each, with an issue price of 215
francs (8/ 12s). They bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum, and are redeemable in fifty years at par. The loan is

authorised by the Hungarian Diet, and the special hypothecation
of railway receipts is added to the general guarantee. Hungary
at present possesses 1,400 kilometres of line. The payment ofin-
italments is spread over six months.

London, Brirjliton, and Soutli Coast.—The half-yearly meeting
will be held on the 4th of February. The directors will ask for
authority to issue new ordinary shares or stock to the amount of
235,000/, and the shareholders will also be called upon to con-
firm the memorandum of agreement signed by the chairmen of
the South-Eastern, the London, Brighton, and South Coast, and
the London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Companies.
Madras.—It is stated that a junction has been effected with

the Great Southern Railway at Errode, and that through traffic

hag commenced.
Metrtpolitan.—A meeting is convened for the 5th February to

section the further exercise of borrowing powers.
Mid Hants Railway Compamj.—Creditors are required, by an

order of the Court of Chancery, to send in the particulars of
their claims by the 28th February, as Vice-Chancellor Stuart
has appointed the lUh of March for adjudicating upon them.

North Sritish and Caledonian.—A "joint-purse" agreement
tas Ibeen entered into between the separate boards for uniting
the traffic arrangements under one management, but in no way
committing either company to the other's liabilities. The work-

Nnrthern and Eastern.—Kt a meeting, the two Bills, deposited
by the Great Eastern Company, were discussed. A resolution
was passed in opposition to them, as their object was considered
injurious to the Northern and Eastern.

I'emhrole and Tenh/.—At a special meeting, the board were
authorised to raise 20,000/ to be paid to the Gieat AVestem,
who are to lay down a narrow guage rail from "Whitland to Car-
marthen.

Pru-isian Government 4| per Cent. Raihroy Loan.—A total of
about 8,000,000/ is sought for. One-half has already been ap-
plied for by an association of banks and private firms' ; and the
remainder is oflered for public subscription at 95/ per cent. ; of
which 10 per cent, is payable on deposit, and the remainder by
equal instalments on the 15th days of March, April, May, and
June.

BAXKS.
City.—Extract from half-year's report :—The accounts show

that after payment of interest, and providing for bad and doubt-
ful debts, the gross profits, including 699/ brought from the
previous half-year, amount to 41,532/. The directors, after
making provision for current expenses and rebate, rfeclare a divi-
dend at the rate of 7/ per cent, per annum, free of income tax

;

and carry forward 3,077/. Balance sheet, Slst December:

—

Liabilities. £
Capital sno.ooo
Rcserre 80,(100

Due to customers 2,22it,791

Acceptances I,418,:i88

Prutit and loss 41,533

4,-.>G9,7

AifAETS. £
C«»h 469.S90
Government securitlet 827,068
Bills and loans 3,421.219
Bank property .52,035

4,2C»,712

Consolidated.—TJie report states that notwithstandin" depres-
sion, the bank has made progress during the half-year. The
accounts show that after payment of expenses, interest, rebate,
income tax, and remuneration, there remains a net profit of
27,263/; to which is added the balance, 8,188/; making a total

of 35,451/. This sum it is proposed to appropriate as follows :—
To the payment of a dividend, for the half-year, at the rate of 5
per cent, per annum, free of income tax, 20,000/ ; to reserve
(which, with interest, will amount to 100,000/), 3,10fi/ ; to special

reserve (then 20,000/), 1 0,000/ ; carrying forward to next account
the balance of 2,351/. Balance sheet, 31st December:^

LlAIBlLlTlKrt. £
'^.•pltal paid up 8011.000

ReserveJ surplus fund 0«,900
Special reserve 10,000
Due on cun'ent anl deposit

recounts 2.184,783

Acceptances 102,414
Balnnceof profit, June 30 8,188

Gross profits for the half->ear 4-^,142

ASSETS,
Investments in Government

stocks 107.G0J
Cash 610,9.>S
Bills discounted...

Bank premiS'S ....

Current eipenses .

J.424,74«

l»n.7.'i2

13,372

me agreement is to last for 20 years from the 1st February, and
Ila^gression is to be thereby done away with. Each company

"i*? . '?* liberty to abandon authorised works ; and the duties
of the joint committee and arbitrators are described. Either
company may seek a revision of the agreement in 1875; and
special meetings are to be held by both on the Slst instant to
•ubmit the deUils.

3,947.427 X.H7.473

Engli.ih, Scotti.ih, and An.itralian Chartered.—Net profit for the
half-year, 27,084/, which is distributed as follows :—To a divi-

dend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, free of income tax,

21,000/; to premises account, 1,000/; to reserve, 5,000/; leaving
984/ as balance. The board are able to restore the 5,000/ to the
reserve in the face of the general depression in the Australian
colonies.

Midland.—Gross profits for the half-year, 28,722/; which,
after deducting interest and expenses, is reduced to 12,702/.

4,705/ is applied to extinguishing the preliminary expenses ; the
usual 6 per cent, dividend, free of tax, absorbs 4,727/ ; leaving
3.270/ as balance, which includes 1,801/ for rebate.

Provincial Banking Corporation.— The gros's profits for the
half-year, after making provision for debts, and including 2,035/

brought forward, have been 24,693/ ; and after deducting ex-

penses and interest, a balance of 10,941/ remains for disposal. :

The directors recommend that this amount be appropriated

thus :—5,906/ to the payment of dividend, free of income tax,

at the rate of 7i per cent, per annum, for the half-year ; 2,000/

to the reserve fund ; 1,477/ to rebate; 1,557/ as balance. The
offices in the Poultry have been required by the Board of Works,
and 6,500/ has been paid to the bank in consequence ; of this,

3,000/ has been credited to premises ; 500/ to furniture ; 3,000/

to reserve. The reserve will now amount to lfJ,0O0/.

Staffordshire .Joint Stock:—The report shows an available total

of 14,016/, and recommends a dividend of 15s per share for the

half-year, wliich will absorb 6,559/, and the appro tiriation of

5,000/ to reserve fund, which will thus be raised to 25,000/, and
of 1,200/ to " purchase of business account," leaving 1,257/ to be
carried forward.

Union of Ireland, Limited.—Creditors are required to forward

particulars of claims to Mr E. W. Wingrovo, of 52 Moorgate
street, by the 20th February.

FIXAXCE, CREDIT, AXD DISCOUNT COMPAXIES.
City Dltconnt Company.—The report states that the balance

available for division (after carrying 2,000/ to reserve) is 4,555/;

and out of this the directors recommend that 3,048/ be set aside

to pay a dividend of 10 per cent, per annum on the capital paid

up, free of income tax ; that 5."53/ bo written off prehminary
expenses (making 1,033/ so written off during the year) ; and that

the balance, 1,014/, be carried forward.

English and Foreign Credit Company.—The ordinary meeting

is convened for the 4th of February, when a dividend will b«

declared.

London Einancial Association.— The report stated that the
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" special suspense account " had been restored, and amounted to

52,931/. The liabiUties were about 240,000/, including calls on
shares held by the association. During the year seven railways,

in which they were interested, were opened for traffic. The
board would continue to improve their properties by all means
m their power. i',736 shares had been forfeited.

JSlurine Iiiueslment Corporation^ Limited.—Ctedatora are required

to forward particulars of claims to the liquidators by the 20lh
February.

KatioiKil Discount Company.—At the half-yearly meeting on
the 2'2nd instant, the report was adopted, and the 15 per cent,

per annum dividend declared, free of income tax.

New Consolidated Discount Company.—At the meeting the re-

port was adopted, and a dividend at the rate of 7| per cent., free

of tax, was declared.

A'eic Zealand Loan and Mercantile Agency Company.—The net

profit for the past year, after paying all charges, amounts to

11,409/, out of which the board propose to divide 10 per cent.,

to carry to reserve fund 5,000/, and to next account 1,022/. The
report states that a good wool trade is being secured in New Zea-
land, and that progress has been made in the issue of its deben-
ture capital.

Orcrend, Gurnet/, and Co., Limited.—Messrs Turquand and
Harding, the liquidators, report that, whereas the liabilities were
18,727,916/ at the date of suspension, they were 1,190,855/ on
the 31st December last. The remaining assets are estimated at

1,681,221/. The contributories Comitting the members of the late

firm, who held 8,323 shares) are 2,219 in number. Holders of

2,289 sliares have become bankrupts, and evidence of inability to

pay in full has been given by 151 more. From the separate

estates of the partners in the old firm, the total of 464,000/ has
been available ; and it is estimated that a further 432,223/ will

be realised. From the " suspense and guarantee account,"
253,039/ has been obtained, and 432,675/ is yet to be realised.

The liquidators hope that by the end of 1868 nearly the whole of
the liabilities may be discharged.

Scottish Australian Investment Company.—The half-year's ac-

counts show a gross profit, including 2,500/ set aside at last

balance, and now brought forward, and 1,394/ received in Lon-
don for commission. " Your directors propose a dividend, pay-
able on Wednesday, the l:^th of February, on the ordinary
stock of the company, 300,0()0/, at the rate of 10 per cent, per
annum, less income tax, which will require 15,000/, and leave at
the credit of the reserve fund 6,176/."

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Briliih and Foreign Marine Insurance Comjiany.—The annual

report will be presented at Liverpool on the 29th instant. It

announces an improvement in the character and results of the
business during the past year, and recommends a dividend of 4s
per share, or 10 per cent. The underwriting account of 1866,
now finally closed, ended in a loss of 20,095/, which has been
written ott the reserve fund, leaving that fund at 6,189/.

iMncasliire Insurance Company.—A dividend at the rate of 10
per cent, per annum, free of income tax, is announced.

Me/vantile Marine Insurance Company, Limited.—A meeting
will be held on the 28th instant at Liverpool, when a resolution
in favour of voluntary liquidation will be submitted.

Kational Provincial Marine Inturance Company, Limited,—An
extraordinary general meeting is called for the 7th February, to
consider resolutions for the voluntary winding up, and for the
uppointment of a liquidator.

Norwich Union Fire Office.—At the annual meeting, the share-
holders were congratulated on the successful issue of the year's
business. The accounts allowed of a dividend of 15/ per share,
and a special reserve was set aside against foreicn casualties.

Ocean Marine Lisurance Company.—The underwriting account
showed a balance of 303,504/, after payment of expenses on the
31st December last. A payment of 5,074/ had to be made to the
Union Marine Company, as a fifth of the profit realised in 1865
on that undertaking's London account. A profit was expected
upon the 1866 account, which was nearly closed. The follow-
ing sums were for appropriation :—Balance of reserve from
1.864, 5,130/; amount received from " Union" (1865), 5,074/ ;

net profit on underwriting account of 1865, 44,;)32/; interest
account of 1867, 17,758/; less paid in July, 1807, 10,000/—total,
62,294/. The directors reccommended that the amount should
be applied as follows :—10,000/ in payment of 5s per share ad-
ditional interest ; 40,000/ in payment of 1/ per share bonus

;

10,000/ to the reserve fund, thus raising it to 00,000/ ; 2,294/ as
surplus.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anylo-American Telegraph Company.~-'£\ie directors have pub-

lished a circular reiterating the steps taken by the Atlantic Tele-
graph Company for purchase of the Anglo-American shares at
20/ a share. They state that if that company is successful in
raising the money, three months' notice of payment must be
given. They give the particulars of various schemes proposed
for uniting the two companies, but which have been aban-
doned.

Atlantic Telegraph Company—10 per Cent. Preference Shares.—
According to the terms previously made known (Economist,
Jan. 11.) the board are inviting subscriptions for 1,300,000/ in

5/ shares, for the purpose of paying ofl' the Anglo-American
Company. The calls are payable—30s as deposit ; 30s on 2ud
April ; and 40s on 30th June ; and the capital bears a 10 per
cent, preferential dividend, ranking after the present 8 per cent,
stock, and will rank for increased profits after 4 per cent, has
been paid on the ordinary stock. The net revenue for the first

vear was 205,000/ ; and this year the board expect 265,000/.
Before the holders can receive an increased dividend, 226,058/ ia

required to meet the preference and ordinary claims.
Albert Veterinary College, Limited.—It has been decided to

wind up voluntarily, and Mr T. Hunter, accountant, of Crosby
house, Bishopsgate street, has been appointed liquidator by the
shareholders.

Brill's Brighton Bath Company.—A dividend at the rate of &
per cent, per annum is recommended.

County and General Consumers' Company, Limited.—Vice-Chan-
cellor Malins has appointed as official liquidators Mr H. D.
Stephenson, and Mr Wilham J. White, accountant, of 33 King
street, Cheapside.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—A meeting was held yesterday,
for the purpose of confirming the issue of 1,300,000/ in io/ shares.
The chairman regretted that the Anglo-American Company had
within the last few days taken up a hostile position ; and denied
the fact that his board had opposed the reduction of the tariff.

He said, however, that although proxies were held sufficient t«
carry the proposition, he moved a resolution to the efi'ect that
the meeting should be adjourned to the 25th February, that the
matter might be thoroughly sifted.

East and West India Dock Company.—The shipping returns for
1867 showed a decrease of 605 ships and 120,051 tons, as com-
pared with 1860. The stock of goods in the warehouses also
showed a decrease. Balance to the credit of profit and loss
66,781/, out of which a dividend of 3 per cent, and a bonus of
1 per cent, were declared, making, with the 3 per cent, already
paid, 7 per cent, for the year. The chairman said that the re-
pairs in the South dock would be completed in a few months.
He also said that the poor-rate was higher by 11,200/ than it was ia
1806, but that the general expenses had been 34,000/ lower. The
384,000/ new capital was applied to the construction of new
works,- not to the purchase of lands, as the company possessed
sufficient.

Enamel Porcelain Company, Limited.—Creditors are required

j

to send the particulars of their claims to Mr F. F. Buffen, of
King street, Cheapside, the official liquidator, by the 11th of
February, the 2l6t of February having been app"ointed by the
Master of the JRolls for adjudicating upon them.

Fore Street Warehouse Company.—The half-year's net profits,
after meeting interest and income tax, are 12,698/, which, with
9,117/ brought forward, makes a total of 21,815/. This is divided—to a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, frea of in-
come tax, 12,600/; to interest on calls in advance, 94/; leaving
as surplus, 9,122/. The report states that the board have
been enabled to pay Mr Morrison the 60,000/ due in April next,
by a diminution of the stock, so that the usual call will not be
needed.

Fore Street Warehouse Company.—At the half-yearly meeting,
held on the 22nd instant, the report was adopted, and 7 per cent,
per annum dividend declared.

French New Loan.—The Times mentions rumours that a new
French loan for about 28,000,000/ will shortly be introduced.

Gas Light Improvement Company, Limited.—Mr Arthur Cooper
has been appointed official liquidator.

London, Italian, and Adriatic Steam Navigation Company,
Limited.—A third dividend, 2s Cd in the pound, is declared on
the company's general debts, making 17s 6d in all.

London Quays and Warehouses Company, Limited.—The Master
of the KoUs has appointed Mr James Cooper, of the firm of
Johnstone, Cooper, Wintle, and Evans, official liquidator.

London and St Katharine's Docks Company.—A dividend for the
half_-year of 1/ 5s per cent, is proposed, making 2f per cent, for

London Chemical Company, Limited.—Mr Frederick B. Smart
(of the firm of Smart and Snell, accountants), has been appointed
liquidator of the London Chemical Company, Limited.

Natal Inrestnwnt Company, Limited.—A general meeting is

convened by the liquidator for the 4th of iebruary, when in-
iormation will be aflorded with reference to the progress of the
liquidation.

Peel River Laud and Mineral Company.—At the meeting on
the 17th instant, the report was adopted. No dividend was
declared.

Scottish Wagon Company.—During the half-year 877 wagons,
costing 47,582/, have been added to stock; present stock run-
ning, 6,549, of which 6,415 are on purchase leases. After
deducting sum for reserve, the balance is 9,403/, which allows
of a dividend at the rate of 12A per cent, per annum, free of in-

come tax, and a surplus of 403/.

Southampton Dock Company.—A dividend at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum is recommended for declaration on the 26th
February.

Valencia Land Company, Limited.—Creditors are required to
send the particulars of their claims to the official liquidator l^
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the 17th of March, the 11th of April having been appointed by
the Master of the Rolls for adjudicating upon them.

MINING COMPANIE55.
Aiujh-Brazilian.—Produce for PJovember, 2,644 oitavas. Little

change reported.

Dock Company, Kingatotuupon-Hull.—The yearly report of this

company, to be read at the meeting to be held on the ord of
February next, has just been published. By this we learn that,

notwitlistanding a decrease m the tonnage entered of 13,017

tons, the revenue accounts only show a decrease of 2,574/ when
compared with 1866. The company are now issuing the re-

mainder of the share capital authorised by recent Acts of Par-
liament. These shares are guaranteed to pay a dividend of 5 per

cent., free of income tax, until one year after the opening of the

Western Dock, now in course of construction, and are limited to

a maximum dividend of 7 per cent.

Don Pedro North Del Rey.—Produce for November, 12,290

oitav'as ; cost, 1,956/; profit, 3,267/.

East Russell.—A balance of liabilities over assets of 348/ was
exhibited at the company's meeting, and a call of 5s per share

was made.
Peuhale United Silver-Lead Mining Company, Limited.—Capital

20,000/, in 5/ shares. Object : to purchase the Penhale and Lo-
max mines, which were sold by order of the Stannaries Court in

1866. 29,000/ has already been expended on the property, and
the purchase price is 10,000/.

Port Phillip and Colonial.— A dividend of 1 3 6d per share has
been declared, free of income tax.

St John Del Rey.—Produce for November, 36,328 oitavas

;

cost, 8,841/; profit, 5,235/. Produce for ten days in December,
2,440 oitavas. A further account of the fire has been issued,

which is thus summarised by the managing director:—"It will

be seen that the mine had not at that date been explored to a

deeper level than No. 4 stuU in the Bahu mine (about 78 fathoms
perpendicular), and No. 10 stuU in the Cachoeira mine (about 74
fathoms perpendicular), and that therefore no conclusion could

be arrived at as to the extent of the damage done to the mine. A
further communication will be made to the shareholders on this

anxious subject on the receipt of the next advices."

Val Sassam.—A general meeting is called for the 5th February,
and will be made extraordinary to authorise the directors to

"make a call or calls to the extent of 1/ per share, and of deter-

mining the course to be adopted with regard to the future opera-

tions of the company."

sented by the Italian Minister has not produced much eflfeet,
partly because the main features of it were known before, and
partly because some speculators are energetically supporting
Italian stock. Rumours have been spread to-day that the
Comptoir a'Escompte will be affected by the" settlement
to be come to with respect to the Mexican lians; but as it only
placed them on commiosiot;, it is not easy to see in what mani;er
it can be concerned. To be sure, some persons think that the
Government would bo justified in calling on its directors to fulfil the
contract they entered mto for the conver^-ion of part of the Mexi-
can btoek

; but as M. Pould, Minister of Finiuce, virtuUly ad-
mitted that the conpact must be considered at an end, after the
downfall of the Mexican Empire, there can hardiv, it Is believed,
be any serious intention of attempting to enforce this obligation.
The quotations of the week on the Bourse are as Ibllow :-

Jan. IC.

f c

68 G7j

Jau. 23.

f c

68 32J



by the Corps Leg^latif and the Senate, insteal of by the Govern-

ment ; anl if this cannot be (under the constitution the Eai|)eror

ha') the conclusive right of concluding commercial treaties), it

prays that if existing eonvention-i be renewed they shall be so, for

a shor er period than ten years; that no new co icessions shall be

Eiade in them ; and that in the tariff they may fix, the precariom

condition of the spinning industry shall in particular be taken into

consideration. On the whole, then, you see the Lille Chamber,

though protectionist, 18 not altogether unreasonable. InotherrespeoJs

the crusade that has been commenced against the treaties of oom-

mcree, and particularly against that with England, does not appear to

make much progress. One or two newspapers of Paris have, it is

tru!^, published articles attacking free trade, as if free trade existed

in France; and they have repeated the old protectionist twaddle

of tea and fifteen years ago. But they have been vigorously

answered by other journals, and have not made an impression

on the public. I notice that at Lyons the attack-t on the treaties

are energetically condemned ; and Lyon?, as the seat of the tilk

manufacture, the most important in France, has the right to be

heard.

The Minister of Finance, M. Magne, has received a deputation

of the Mexican bondholders, to hear what they had to say in

support of their demand for an indemnity. He listened (o them
attentively, apd dismissed them with an assurance that the

Government was disposed to take their pretensious into considera-

tion in so far as they were " legitimate." It is to be feared

that considerable difference of opinion will exist between the

Minister and the bondholders as to what is legitimate. According

to the latter, they are entitled to get back the whole of the sums
they paid, or, at leas-, the greater part of them, seeing that they

only advanced the money on the express eolicitationof the French
Government, and on its assurance that they might do so with

safety aswellaswitli profit. But the Minister willprobably hold that

they are only entitled to the portion of the loans which the French
Government appropriated, not that which went to the reimburse-

ment of advances made by it for the support of Mexican troops,

to the payment of arrears of dividends on Mexican loans at

London, &e., &c. Roughly stated, the bondholders ask for

about 8,000,000/ in English money, subject to deduction of the

pre'ient value of the bonds : whereas the Government, so far as

is known, seems to think that about 1.300,000/ is all they are

reasonably entitled to.

The • ibscription to the Hungarian loan is advertised to com-
mence on MoiidiT, the 28th, and is to be kept open to the after-

noon of Thursday, ttie 30th. The conditions of the loan were
stated in the Paris correspondence of the Economist of the 28th

D cember. It is the Societo Gei.erale which launches the affair.

The Comptoir d'Escompte has fixed the dividend of the first

half of the year U67-8 at 24f per share, and it is to be paid

from 1st February. From the same date 5 per cent, interest,

amounting to 8f 25c per share, is tj be paid on new share-.

The Credit Foncier Colonial is to pay, from 1st February,
12f oOc as half-year's interest on bonds of the first and second
iosufs, and 15f on those of 1865.

The Journal den Ecoiiomistex, published by Messrs Guillaumin,
commences with the present month the twenty -seventh year of
its existence. A periodical which has lasted so long needs no
testimony to its merits. The most distinguished economists of
France, and not a few cf those of other countries, continue to

write in it ; and they treat more elaborately than is possible in

a newspaper, and frequently with remarkable talent, all the
economic questions of importance that arise. The Journal also

reports the discussions of the Society of Political Economy, which
are always very interest ng.

If newspapers can be credited, a new Post OfiBce convention is

on the eve of being conc'u'ied between Fiance and England, and
it will reduce the rate from 4d per letter to 2d. Ttie reduction
will be acceptable, though why it is not carried down told is

difficult to conceive. Communications bjtween the two countries
are as easy and as regular as between Pjngland and Scotland, and,
besides, a penny rate would give grast extension to correspondence.
It is true that the French charge for le'fers to the provinces is

abiiut 2d (4 sous) ; but it is too high. What, however, is of more
importance than the price is, that the weight per letter should
be slightly increased. Everybody receiving many letters from
England, where ttiick paper is in favour, is constantly finding
among them some marked " insufEoiently stamped," though they
bear stamps of 4d, and for each insufficiency he is taxed about a
shilling. It is to be hoped, moreover, that the new ccnvention
will e!tablish a money order system between the two countries.
There is considerable difficulty in transmitting small sums of
money, bankers not caring to be troubled with such matters ; and
yet the number of people who have need to send petty amounts
IS considerable, and is increasing. There would, of course, not be
the slightest difficulty in the English and French post offices
charging themselves » ith this duty. This is proved by the fact
that the conventions entered into some years ago by France with
Italy and Switzerland for forwarding money through the post,
have worked satisfactorily in every respect.
Some of the shareholders of the Credit Mobilier have com-

menced an action at law against the directors of 1866, to obtain
rom them restitution of the 516f per share paid to double the'

capital. They force th-ir demand on the ground that thu directors
in various reports, and notably in that in which an augmentation
of capital was stated to be necessary, grossly misrepresented the
true situation of the company.

In Belgium, it appears great dissatisfaction exists respecting the
manner in which the French Government works the Intern alio aal
cinvention on sugar of 1864 ; and the refiners of Antwerp and
Ghent have presented to the Belgian Minister of Finance formal
complaints on the subject. Briefly stated, their grievance is

this :—The convention of 1864 permits the French Governmeot
to establish on the import of refined sugars 15 per cent, above the
duty of 44f the 100 kilogs, imposed on the raw sugars Nos. 15 to

18, and, consequently, it levies 50f 60c the 100 kilojs (about
20/ Oi 6d the 2 cwt). But there is this proviso : this duty shall be
reduced or augmented according te the yield of refined which may
be definitively estabfished. Now, after experiments made at

Cologne, it was ascertained that Nos. 15 to 18 produce 94
kilogs of refined instead of 87, as had been supposed, and,
therefore, the Belgian refiners contend that the import duty
in France ought to be only 47f 8o. On referring

to the convention, I see that the Dutohtypes which
were adopted, and which gave 87 for Nos. 15 to 18, were declared
to be " only provisional ;" and it was enacted that new experi-
ments more complete should be made on different sorts of sugar,

and that " they should serve to establish the deiinitive yield."

These experiments were those at Cologne. It thus appears that

the grievance of the Belgian refiners is well founded. Nor is it

the only one : they state that with an import duty of 47f 8c, the
French refiner would enjoy a protection of 28.; the 100 kilogs,

inasmuch as he is only taxed 46f 80c. The Belgians, it seems,
have conferred with the refiners of England and Holland, who
suffer from the French system as much they do. What the Dutch,
man replied is not stated ; but the answer of the Englishmsn is

marked with a degree of meekness not in accord with the national

character. " These gentlemen," say the Belgian refiners, " have
observed to us that the privileged situation created in France for

the refiners of sugar is only the consequence of section 2 of Art.
13 of the International convention of 1864, the efi'ects of which,
ruinous for other countries, escaped the attention of the repre-
sentatives of England, Holland, and Belgium ; that, in conse-
quence, nothing else can be done than to accept the ftiit accompli,

unless, indeed, tlie French Government should have the magnani-
mity-to renounce an advantage which the treaties assure to its

sugar industry." But surely such supineness as this is censurable,
not only as regards the refining trade, but as regards the general
interests of the country. It is the more so from the fact that if

the French Government were pressed, it could not refuse to

remedy the grievance complained of. To have over-reached the
English, Belgian, and Dutch negotiators, may have seemed to it

legitimate enough; but to persist in profiting by their simplicity
would be contrary to good faith, and even to the text of the
convention.

A return, just issued, shows that the quantity of beetroot
sugar made in France, from the beginning of the season (1st
September) to the Slat December was 176,384 tons, whicu were
20,046 more than in the corresponding period of 1866. Adding
the stock remaining in hand from the preceding season, the total

to be disposed of was 194,890 tons: of it, 131,911 tons were
taken for consumption, distilleries, export, entrepots, &c, and the
rest remained on hand, either in a hnisbed or unfinishad state. The
quantity exported was 15,838 tons, which exceeded by 10,536 tons
that sent out in 1866. In the entrepots there were, including
stock, 118,462 tons to dispose of from the commencement of the
season to the 31 st December ; and of these, 81,225 tons were taken
for consumption, export, &:.

The markat report is as follows :

—

Flouk.—At Paris, yesterday, superior was 88f the sack of 157
kilogs; first marks, 871; good, 8Gf; other sorts, 85f to 86f. Six
marks, disposable, 87f 25c ; Febi-uary, 87f 50o ; Type Paris, the 101
kilogs, 53f 50c.

Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice, 51£ the sack of 120 kilogs
;

first quality, 49f oGc ; second, 48f.

Cotton.—Business was active at Havie, in the week ending Friday,
the total sales being 19,000 bales. The arrivals were 22,952; the
stock, 41,0G5. The closing quotations, compared with those of the

preceding week, were If to 3£ higher for United States, Hayti, Sm-at,

Kurracheo, Coconadii, and Bengal, and 2f to 51 for Madras ; but If to

3f lower for Brazil, 31 for Carthagena. No change iu other sorts.

New Orleans, very ordinary, was, consequoutly, 93f the 50 kilogs

;

Broach, good ordinary, 77f ; Tinnevelly ditto, 74£; Madras ditto, 65f.

This week sales have been very active, and yesterday New Orleans,

very ordinary, was 93f to 94f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 100
sacks Port-au-Prince, 70£ the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 200 Jacmel, 68f ; 400
Gonaives, 81f ; 75 Cape, 77f to 78£ ; 84 La Guayra, Hi; 1,000 Rio,

not washed, 51f to 53l. This week, Hayti, 77f oOo ;
La Guayra, 80f

;

Ceara, 0"Jf 50c ; Rio, 40£ to 54f ; Capo, 77£ ; Cayes, 64£ to 05f ; Porto

Cabello, 8l)f ; Jacmel, Oof ; Leogane, 77£ 50c. At Bordeaux, last week,

040 sacks La Guayra, grage and uou-grage, 75£ to 95f ; 145 Mysore,

108f to lO'Jf ; 135 Rio, washed, 94f andOSf ; 110 Ceylon, native, 98£;

87 Winard, 7 casks Cej-Ion plantation, prices not stated. This week.
La Guayra, grage, 94£ ; Rio, not washed, 70f ; Santiago, prices not

stated. At Nantes, last week, 50 bags Reunion pointu, 117f. This

week, Gonaives, 82£. At Marseilles, last week, 5,248 sacks Rio, 44f to
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60f ; also 1,300 sacks at prices not stated. This week, Rio, for delivery,

»t about 54f. also at uSf and !>6l.

SuoAK.—The only sale at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was
1,500 casks Havana new, for delivery, 30f 50o the 50 kilogs, in bond.

No. 12, if by French ship, with a proportional addition by foreign.

No sales have been made this week. At iior(/e««.r, last week, sonje

Martinique, for delivery, prices not stated. The nominal quotation of

French West India was 50t, bonne quatrieme ; Reunion, 52f 50c, ditto
;

Mauritius, 53f ; Havana, 32f, No. 12. M Nantes, last week, 8,(;04 sacks

Mauritius reported, 263 the cwt, English floating conditions. This
week, two cargoes of Reunion, at (it was said) 53s, bonne quatrieme.

At MarseiUes, last week, 800 bales Reunion, for delivery, .">5t 50c ; 4,100

Brazil, 31f 25c, No. 10; 3,700 Egypt, 31f 25c to 31f 50c, No. 12; 423
casks French West India, 29f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; 5,000 sacks Per-
nambuco, hy Austrian ship, 29s 3d the cwt. This week, Martinique,

29f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; Egypt, prices kept secret.

Indioo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, only 2 chests Bengal
were sold. This week, Bengal, prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last

week, 42 chests Guatemala, 23 Bengal, for delivery. Prices had an up-
ward tendency. This week, Madras, quotations not given.

Hides.—The market was calm at Havre, in the week ending Fri-

day. 224 Monte Video dry ox, 112f the 50 kilogs ; 1,300 Buonos Ayres
dry cow, 113f 50c: 779 Monte Video dry, for delivery, 113f 50c imd
112f 50c ; 500 Monte Video salted .saladeros ox, 62f 50c'; 150 ditto, 57f

;

2,189 Pernambuco salted, 53f. By auction, some different sorts da-

maged and sound ; also 507 Buenos Ayres horse salted, 43f 25c to

43f 50c; G13 Rio Grande ditto, 42f ; 4,025 calf, If 20c to If 95c each.

This week, Buenos Ayi-es dry ox and cow, 115f and 1 14f ; Arica dry,

89f; Pernambuco salted, 53f ; Bahia drysalted, 74f; Moufo Video
horse salted, 44f 50c. By auction, Maraguan dry salted, 70f 50c

;

German ox and cow, 44f 25o to 47f; Monte Video horse salted,

42f 50c to 43f.

Wool.—At Havre., in the week ending Friday, 230 bales La Plata,

If 7jc to 2f 10c the kilog; 9 bales lamb Buenos Ayres unwashed, 80c.

This week, Monte Video imwashed, 175f the 100 kilogs ; Buenos Ayres
ditto, 162f 50c to 172f 50c; ditto lambskin, ditto, 205f : Peru washed,

220f.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 28

pipes 530 demi-pipes La Plata disposable, 52f the 50 kilogs, for sheep
;

S4f for saladeros ; 400 demi-pipes sheep tor delivery, 51f 75c and 52f 50c.

This week, La Plata sheep, for deliver}', 51f. At Paris, yesterday, tlie

100 kilogs, without octroi duty, averaged lOSf 50o.

SwKrrs.—At Paris, yesterdaj', 3-6 first quality, 90 dog., disposable,

65f the hectolitre.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The following are the returns of

four weeks ending the 4th inst. :

—

the Irish banks of issue for the
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Tb» »;o<nmts of the county treasurers of England and Wales show-

that in the year ending at Michaelmas, 1806, 1,358,763/ was received bj'

county and police rates; by Treasury allowance, 199,695/ for prosecution

of prisoners; Ac., and 129,392/ towards expenses of police; 105,226/

was received On account of lunatics, and 368,000/ oy Cattle Diseases

Prevention Aot rate ; other receipts amounting to 265,605/, and 243,483/

balances from the previous year, brought the total income to 2,670,164/.

The expenditure of the year comprised 684,835/ on rural police, ifcc.

;

16,218/ on conTeyance of prisoners; 430,703/ on gaols; 122,512/ on

prosecution of prisoners ; 2,748( on conveyance of transports; 34,220/

on shire halls, fc. ; 167,523/ on lunatic asylums ; 350,262/ under the

Cattle Disease Prevention Act ; and 601,954/ on miscellaneous charges,

namely—40,814/ for maintenance of pauper lunatics, 14,516/ ou militiu

storehouses, 50,314/ on county bridges, 50,269/ for clei'ks of the peace,

9,423/ for treasurers, 60,574/ for coroners, 9,102/ for inspectors of

weights, &o., 112,122/ incidental expenses, 254,831/interest and principal

of debt; 4,833/ for balances due to some of the treasurers, brought the

charges up to 2,415,837/. The total amount of debt is returned at

2,489,769/. The total assessment for the county rate was 77,506,840/.

an increase of above 2,000,000/ over the previous year, which had
shown a still larger increase over its predecessor. The counties assessed

at an increased amount in the year 1865-66 are Berkshire, Cheshire,

Dorset, Durham, Esaex, Kent, Monmouth, Norfolk, Flint, and Gla-

Morgau.

During the week ending Jan. 23, the imports of the precious metals

were—Gold, 800,587/ ; silver, 135,880/. The exports were—Gold,

114,275/; silver, 213,414i

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

,

fFram tm Gazette )

Am Aooocmt punuuit to the Act 7t'Q and 8th Tlctona, cap. 32. for the weak endiDg
on WedDesday, the 22nd day of January, 1868.

Notw iMaad^,,

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

36,050,920 Oovemmcnt Debt _ 11.015,100
Other Securities .'),9!>4,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 21,080,920
Silver Bullion

86,080,820

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
36,080,920

Proprleton' CaplUl 14,i5.53,000

Rest 3,288,394
PubUcDepo8ll»,lnclndlnK Ex-

chequer, Savings Banki,
Commissioners of National
Debt.andDlvidendAccounls 3,251,923

Other Deposits 22,1149,575

Seven-da; and other Bills 6<;9,173

Government Securities 14,

Other Securities ItJ,

Notes 12,

Gold and Silver Coin 1,

£
,2t;9,04«

810,9S6
212.060
119,083

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—

44,412.066
Dated the 23rd Jinsary, 1868.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :—
Liabilities. £

Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 24,533,043

Public Deposits _ 3,251,928
Private DeposiU 22,649,575

44,412,065
FRANK MAY, Depnty Chief-Cashier.

Assets. £
Securities 31,527,0V2

Coin and Bullion 22,200,903

50,439^41 63,727,935
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,288,3941, as stated in the above

account under the head Raal.

_
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last weeit.

•ihibit—
Increase. Decrease.

£ £
Circulation 467,418
Public Deposits 27,296
Other Deposhs 350,862
Government Securities 300,'.'00

Other Securities .585,((37
Bullion 114,690
K«»t 19,837 ;

Reserve ™ 570,.M0

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Week ending
Jan. 22. Jan. 1...

£ £
Thursday 11,177,000 7,.!U8,000
Friday 11,258,000 10.124,000
Saturday 12,397,000 9;998,000
Monday 9,643,000 11.106,000
Tuesday 9,i36,000 10,009.000
Wednesday 9,158,000 18.985,000

Total 63,467,000 67,729,000
GEORGli DERIIVSHIKE, Cbief-lnspeotor.

Bankers* Clearing-house, Jan. 23, 1868.

The Bank return of this week gives an increase of 570,590Z
in the reserve. The coin and bullion have been added to, to the
extent of 114,690/, by coin returned from the provinces. This
item, and the decrease of 455,900^ in the active note circula-
tion, are signs of returning confidence, and will, probably, be
followed by a further reduction in the active circulation.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

At correspondinj? dates
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Bank Rate. Open Mark.et

Per cent. Per cent.

Brussels 2J 2J 3
— 3 advc9

Madrid 5
Hamburg 2^
StPeterBbnrg 7 8 9

The changes in the return published this week by the Bank
of France are as follows :

—

Xncbease. £.

Bullion 1,090,000

Treasury balance 28,0(0

Current accounts 570,000
DllCREASB.

Bills discounted not yet due 148,000
Advances (;0,000

Banknotes 304,00C>

English Govebnment Stocks.—Fluctuations between 92|
and 93g- have, during the week, taken place in Consols. The
movement has been caused by the realisations of parties who
bad purchased some considerable sums at about 92^, and

who took advantage of the rapid advance to 93 to realise a

profit. Markets are, however, strong, and in case of a vciy

slight additional degree of activity appear likely to improve.

The closing quotations to-day are 92§ to 93. New 3 per

Cents, and Eeduced, 93 to 93^. India 5 per Cents, 112|.

Exchequer Bills 23s to 27s, and India bonds 35s to 40s.

Foreign Stocks.—Eg3rptian, Turkish, and Mexican stocks

have by tiu'ns occupied the attention of dealers. Some suc-

cessive purchases of Egyptian securities during the early part

of the week occasioned a fair advance in price. The railway

debenture loan profited most by the inquiries. The Viceroy 7

per Cent. Loan also advanced ; and from 68^, the price rapidly

improved to 71^. The new 9 per cent, paid up scrip has also

met with a ready sale, at between 89-i- and 90. Turkish

stocks have remained for some time past in an extremely dull

state. The 5 per Cents., in which generally a great amount
of speculative business is transacted, had scarcely varied in

price ; and, except by a very gradual and trifling advance, had
presented no new feature. During the past tvv-o days, more
animation has been apparent with a brisker demand. The 6

per Cent. Loan of 18G5, imperfectly known here, though con-

sidered one of the best amongst the Turkish secured foreign

loans, has also risen about 2 per cent. It is still 15 per cent,

below the price at which it was issued three years ago ; and,

in addition to the dividend of 6 per cent per annum, enjoys a

sinking fund of 2 percent. The Mexican 3 per Cent. Loan has also

met -svith inquiry. The measures taken by Juarez to elimi-

nate from the roll of the Mexican public debt all but this

3 per cent, stock, necessarily tend to enhance its value. Some
time may elapse before any payment is made upon the stock

;

but by narrowing its amount, Juarez confers upon the

recognised debt an additional value. Portuguese scrip,

as well as the 3 per Cent, stock, has advanced.

Spanish 3 per Cents, iiave improved. There is, how-
ever, some hesitation amongst dealers who look to the

ultimate action of the public in this matter. The chairman
of the Passive Bondholders' Committee is generally considered

to have misundersood the course of conduct most in the in-

terest of his clients. His letter issued on the 31 tt December,
at the moment when the lists for conversion were on the point

of being closed, came too late to be of service to the bulk of

those who had acted previously on his advice. It is also

thought that, inasmuch as the speech of the Queen of Spain

merely reiterated the statements previously made by the

Minister, no new cause for action had been manifested.

The committee ought to have foreseen the crisis, or to have
maintained their previously taken decision and advice to the

bondholders. Had a meeting been called to advise the con-

version of the bonds, under protest duly and sufficiently made,
every right would seem to have been resei-ved and every pre-

caution taken. It would have been true that the bondholders

would have acted under coercion. But measures would also have
been taken for defence ; the weak and helpless, who only on
this occasion' suffer, would not have had to regret the in-

decision of their leaders, by whom they were left to their own
poor resources at the very last moment. A very strong stand
had been made some time previously before the Stock Ex-
change Committee. Great efforts had been made to commit the
Stock Exchage Committee to some decided expression of opinion.
The Stock Exchange Committee have since been appealed
to, in a sense opposite to that previously urged by some of

the very individuals who represented the bondholders, and

whose inconsistency has very naturally been commented upon

with some severity. The question likely to be presented to

the Stock Exchange Committee is, whether the number of the

bondholders who have converted can be taken as interpreting

a " satisfactory settlement" of their claims ? In strict mo-
rality, the result of a coercive measure, such as that which
produced the Passive conversion of 1867, cannot be looked

upon as having been produced by a "satisfactory settlement."

The Stock Exchange Committee will, therefore, have to con-

sider whether the novel method to which the Spanish Govern-

ment have had recourse to raise a new loan, while forcing a

compromise upon certain of the creditors of the country, is,

or is not, opposed to the regulations in force on the Stock

Exchange.

Italian h per Cents, have altered very little. The financial

situation seems to afford little more hope than that offered

by the political position of affairs.

The closing quotations of stocks dealt in to-day are sub-

joined :

—

Brazilian 4i perCents., 1860, 66 to 08 ; ditto 1863, 67 to 69

;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 77 to 78 ; Buenos Ayres 2 per Cents.

(3 per Cents. Deferred), 42 to 44. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867,

86 to 87 ex div ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 91 to 92 ex div.

Danubian 7 per Cents., 65 to 66 ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 63

to 64 ex div. Ecuador New Consolidated, 11^ to 12^. Egyp-

tian 7 per Cents., 2nd issue, 100/ bonds, 90 to 91 ; ditto

7 per Cents., 1864, 89^ to 90^ ; ditto 500/ bonds, 90 to 91
;

ditto 100/ bonds, 91 to 92 ; ditto Government Eailway

Debentures, 91i to 92^ ex div. Greek 5 per Cents., Vl\ to

12|. Italian 5* per Cents., 1865, 69 to 71 ex draw. New
Granada 3 per Cents., 31^ to '6i\. Peruvian 5 per Cents.,

1865, 74^ to 75^ ex div ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 1862, 92 to

94 ex div. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 1853, 39 to 39^ ; ditto

scrip, 10/ paid, 2| to 2| prem. Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822,

86^ to 87^ ; ditto 3 per Cents., 1859, 51 to 52 ; ditto 5 per

Cents., 1862, 85^ to 86^. Spanish 3 per Cents. New De-

ferred, 34^ to 34|. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1858, 59^ to

60i
; ditto 6 per Cents., 1862, 57^ to 58^ ex div ; ditto 5

per Cents., 1865, 31 to 31^ ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 48

to 50. Venezuela 6 per Cents., 1864, 18 to 20. Itahan 5

per Cents., 1861, 42^ to 42|.

Three per Cent, rentes are telegraphed from Paris this

evening 68f 30c for the account.

Subjoined is a list ol Dne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

MoneT. Accoant.
Lon-pK. Higliest. LoipeK. HiBtiMt. I'.icheqoer BUIi.

Saturday 9;J 92j 92S 92J 228 26* pm
Monday 92i 9a 92| 92{ 22s 26t pm
Tuesday 92? 93} 9SJ ..— 93 2/8 269 pm
Wedseaday 92| 93 92} 92} 22s 26s (jm

rimmlay 92* 93 92t 93 22« :C» pm
Criday 92i 63 _.... 92; 93 23b 27b pm

ClosinE prices

last Friday.

3 percent consols, account ... 92{ 3

— — money ... 92| 3

New 8 per cents 93| i

8 per cent, reduced 93i i
Eidieqacr bills 22s 27s pm
— —. June 22is 278 pm

Banlt stock 241 3

East India atocit 218 18
.— per cents. \\\ i

Dutch 2 per cents 52J 3 j— 4 per cents (^3 b

Egyptian 7 pet cents, 18G2 ... 88J 9J— — 1864 ... 88i 90t
Mexican 3 per cents 1^ \

Granada 2 per cents 29 30

Peiuvlan JO 1

— Ic62 70 1

Portuguese, 1865 37J %k
Kussiau A per cents. 1822 86 7

— — 1862 86 J
SardinUn 5 per cents 69 70

Spanish 3 per cents 36 \— 8 percent rfeierred ... 34 4— New 3 per cent 35 \
Tuilrish 6 per cents, 1854 80J 2

— 1858 59 60
— 1862 57 8

— 6 per cent., 1S65 103 4
Venezuela 6 per cents 18 20

Italian S per cents, 1861 47i \

Closing price*

tM« <i»]r.i

._ 92j 8

.... 92J 8

.... 93 t

.... 93 S i,

... 238 >78 pm
,... 238 27s 'pm
.... 242 4
.... 215 18

_.. 112 i

..... 62i Si

.... Sit *i

.... 88 90
.... 89J 9«J
.... 161 I
.... 12J f

"5 i
3S4 t

.„ S6J 7J

..—.... 86 J

.._ «94 ni
36J I

-.. m I
sai
su n
59j «0»
6S| i

".""'."".
iss 19j

in i

English Eailway Stocks.—The closing of the books for

dividend has not assisted the " bear" account now open. The
approach of the settling at the end of the month appears to

increase the anxiety of speculators whose accounts have been

oversold, and prices tend upwards in consequence. Quota-

tions in most instances show an advance. Metropolitan stock

has suffered a sudden decline this evening, but no good reason

for the fall has been alleged.
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Subjoiued is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cical railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

BrliCoi an* Eiewr
Caledonian
nreat Eaitcni
Oraa; Northarn

A Stock

RAILWAYS.
Closing prices

last Friday

.... 84 6

... 74i 54

.... 29 i i

.... 106 7

.... 1"8 9

i. " vVustem Jl',',1
L^ : .<hire and Yorkshire 12Ji 4i

O:! .- ;i,Brlghton.a^.d S.Coast 46*
"

LoM-.ini, Cdathaoi. andDOTCt " -

Un'-M and North-Western..

houMti and South-Weatcm..
Mi;tr'!S.'Oli!an

Mial.lil'

18
115* I
77 9

117 4

104J r

NortI; Uritisli "^J 44

Korth-Eajte-K—Berwick 995 100

_ York 91 3

Nona Staffctdshire 584 94

Ox.'c.-.I, West Midland 25 80

South-Kaatera ^^4 i

South Wales •-

.

...

BBirisit Possessions.

Bombay and Baroda 102 S

East Indian guar 5 per cent... lOSJ 9}

Grand Trunk of Canada 14? 15;

Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 107 3

Grep.t Western of Canada 16 4

Maiirris s?aar 5 per cent 101 2

Scinde ffu-ir 5 per cent 100 2

— Dellii shares truar 5 p c 100 1

FoaaiGN Shares.
Bflhla and San Francisco 14 15

Dutch Rhenish i'4 > pm
F.astern ot Franco 20j 14

Oreac L'-iemtwurg 84 J

Northern ot France 45 6

Paris, Lyrtni.jE Mediterranean S44 54

Paris and Orieans 34 5

Bftu'.bre and Meuse 6." 7

3. Austrian A Lomb.- Venetian 134 i
Rftcifr' aid Bin Francisco 84 5
Western 4 N-Wstru of France 214 21

Closing price

this day.

.. 84j 54

.. 764 64

.. 304 i

.. 1074 S

.. 1094 i

.. 4c; 74

.. 1254 64

.. 47 4

.. IS 4

.. 1174 i

.. 78 SO

.. 1I3A 19

... 1041 54
.. 344 54
.. 104 5

.. 94 6

... 58» 94
.. 25 30

,.. 684 9

102 3

1084 91
141 15i
1074 84
icj i
1014 24
994 1004
99j ICO4

14 15

2} 34 pin
ao4 14

n i
454 64
344 S4
34 5

6} i

134 I
9 !

22 3

the

The Council of India wUl receive tenders on the 5th proximo

for bills to the amount of 200,OOOZ on Calcutta and Madras.

Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. have announced that they

have received a remittance of 4,800^ on account of the debt

of New Granada, from the Custom house of Santa Marta ;
and

800/ from Sabanilla, on the same account.

\i

American securities have improved slightly, but

amount business transacted has not been very large.

Indian guaranteed stocks continue very firm, but with no

material variation in price.
j

Bank shares are dull. The balance sheets now in circulation

have not been well received, and bu yers have shown no dis-

position to advance upon their previous limits.

There has been little change in the prices of foreign rail-

way shares.

Miscellaneous shares have scarcely altered Hudson's Bay

shares have slightly advanced.

Exchanges are rather flat, bills having been in demand to-

day.

BtTLLiON.—24,O00Z in sovereigns have been withdrawn

from the Bank for Alexandria. Annexed is the report from

Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in

bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The demand for export continues unabated, and all the ar-

rivals of the post week, mentioned below, have been taken for. the

Continent. The supplies from America have somewhat fallen off, and
will still further decrease, owing to the lower exchanges reported from

New York ; the amount stated by the overland mail, as having been
shipped diu'iug December, is also very small, only 102,000/; but this

may be in some measure aoooimted for by the fact that the only re-

maining duty, on Od per ounce on the export of gold, was to bo removed
on the 1st of January this year, and the banks would, therefore, hold

back all then- gold until after that date. The Ma.ssilia has brought

80,500/, from Melbourne ; the Kent has brought 130,000/, from Jlel-

bourne ; the Scotia has brought 270,000/, from New York; the Deut-
schland haa brought 42,000/, from New York ; the Sidon has brought

32,000/, from New York—total, 554,500/. The exports have been

2,500/ to the West Indie.s, and 36,000/ to Alexandria ; and the only

transactions at the Bank have been a withdrawal of 57,000/, and a

sending in oi 17,00C7, both these amounts being soyereigna.

Silver.—Our silver market has been quiet ; we have no arrivals of

fine bars to report—the price, consequently, remains as last quoted,

()0|d per oz standard. The Deutschland brought about 40,000/ from
New York ; this consisted of Dore silver, which was placed at the last

rate of GDji per oz standard. The demand is almost entirely for the

Continent.

Mexican Dollars.—The Scotia brought about 10,000/ from New York,
and these, together with those brought by the West India steamer, have
been taken at 58^ per oz ; with the exception of a very small amount
sent to China, the whole has been taken for refining purposes.

Exchange on India for banks' drafts at GO days' sight is lower, and
may be quoted Is lO^d per rupee for all three Presidencies. Transac-
tions are very limited.

Indian Government Loan Notes show no alteration from our last quo-
tations ; the prices are, i08 to 108+ for tlie 5^ per Cents. ; 103 to 103j
for the 5 per Cents. ; and 87 to 87| for the 4 per Cents.

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—B.ar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 773 9d per oz std ; ditto, refinable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish
doubloons, 7()i to 773 per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,

733 9d p'jr oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 7G» 3jd

I

per oz, last price. Silver—Bar Silver, Ss OJd per oz std, flat;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold. 5s OJd per oz std, last price ; fine cake
silver, 6s 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s lO^d per oz.

Quicksilver, 61 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

A meeting of the creditors of Mr Bennett, ironmaster, of

Wellington, has been held. A composition of 5s ia the pound

was offered to the creditors.

COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

Sat. Hon, Tnei Wed.

3 per Cent. Conflolfl ,

Do, for account Feb. H
8 per Cent, Heduced
New 3 per Cent.
New 8J pir Cent. Jan. 1894 „.
New Sj per Cent, Jan. 1894 .,.

New 8 per Cent. Jan, 1873 ,..

AnnuJtie*. Jan. 1880
IJo. April 1885
Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Auc. 190f

Exchequer Bills, 1,000( 2 pr ct

Ditto 60 '. —
Ditto ICO; and 200/ —

Bank Stock, 4J prct last hf-yi

Do. for account Kcb. G

Indian CioTemmentSecurities.
India Stocli, 10 J p c April 1874
Do. for account Fcli.

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 „.
Do 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ,„
Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent.
Do, do. S pr Cent. Jan. 1872,

Do. do. SJprCent. May 1879'

Do. do. 5 pr ct Kui>ce Del)en
Do, Debent. 5 p c Aug. 18731

Do, Bonds, 6 perCent, 1,000/
Tin. Do. under 1.0001

1

'921 t

02J i

9S2i

02= ;;

92t
9;j

92J 3i

103

9il nj,

92; H
9:ij 3
9a 1

5»

103i

268 22sp 22s 2Cfp 26s p
2Cs 22sp 228 2Csp
2fls 22«n 228 268p

241J 42 242 43

lOOJ f

108i
108 J

93 2}
92* I

98 2J

92J 3

75
'"

258 p

;2e8"'p

lUf 12i 112f IS
|iooj I loot i

Thnt F<l.

93 . |92i S
„. 921

92} 3S 192} 3
92j SI |93 2}

23s 268P
27s 23»p 2.3« p
27s 238p23s p

iocs

87}"

108i"

106}"5

408 p

1124

lOOi i

108 i

FBICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

i

Argentine Republic 6 percent
, Austrian Bonos 186y

Brazilian 5 per cent

Da 4i per cent 18;V2

Do. 4i per cent If r.ft

Do. 4i per cent I860
Do. 4i per cent 18(^3

Do. 5 i)er cent 1865 '

*»,

BuenoB Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent) ...

Chilian 6 per cent
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4 j percent
Do. C J er cent. B
Do. 6 per cent. 18G7
Do. 7 percent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent
Dantsh 3 per cent 182.'>

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861
Do. 4 percent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1864

Do. 6 tercent Govemmnt Debcn. 1856-8

Do. 6 per cent Goverr.mntDeben.1369-72
Do. 6 per cent Govemmnt Deben.l873-77

Danuliian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. I8G7 8 per cent

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egyplian 7 per cent
Do. Second Is«ue .«

Dc. £CO.'P,on<^s

Do. 100/ Bonds
Dc. 18*4. 7 i»cr cent

Do 5(10/ Bonds
Dc. IWl Bonds
Do. Covciiinieiit Railway Debentures? pc

Oreek 5 p c 1824-25. t-x Coup. orie. attacbd.

Ilontiuias G ov. lUilw ay Loan, 15/ p;iid ...

Italian 6 per cent 1865
Do. 5 percent (MaremmanaRallway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864
Do. 6 per cejit. Anplo-Frcnch

Monteviaean European 6 ptr cent

MooTi^h (Impertalj &per ctnt

New Grenada
2 per ct nt ditto

Do. Deterred
Do. Linti Warrants (Heitares) «

I

Peruvian 5 per cent 1866
Do. 4^ i^ercent
Do. 4i ver ctnt (Uiibarren)
Do. 3) er cent ... '

Do. 4i ptr cent 1862
Pert upii* ue o p c 1 853 36, 87, 59, CO, ti2, £i 6iJ

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, 10/ paid

Rufcfiian b )'Cr cent in £, burling
Do. 4i jiercfrntlfe-tO

Do. 4it*:i' cent 1860
Do. 3 i-trctnt 185y

Do. 5 ptr Cint 1862

Do. 6 yc Aiiylo-Dutch 1864, 100/ Bonds...

Dc. — M/ 168 do...

Do. 5 p c — 1866. ItO/ Bunds...

Do. — oit 15b do—
Bsiuniian 5 per ctnt
Spaiiifch 3 ptr cehi ..

Do. 3 pti ctnt Deferred
Do. I ubbive

Do. Coil. Ctit. of Ciup. not funued ...

Swiditli^i per cent 1^6-»

'iuilvith 6 ptr vent. I8i4

Dc. 6 ptr cent lt68 '

Da do. ItO/ BoiiOfe ... ...

Do. 6 per ctni li)*>2

Do. lot/ Btiiicis ...

Do. 6 ptr ttnt 1863

Lu. 5 j<r Ltiitibtv

Do 6 1 cr cent 186£

Do. 4 i-tr ctiii Gukiaiteta
TtLtxueU 3 per tent

Lo. 6 ^tr ctiit Ibtk
L-o. b I'Cr cent 1864
Do. li ptr cent

Dl-.)Q€iiijB UQ ttie abo^e payait'elnLoilioiL
Aur.iiiuii 5 ptr c«ni Ex. lo florins
lielijiau 2i ptr t*nl, Lx. 26 iranca

I'o. 4i ptr tent. La. ub irauc*
Dutth '^1 per cent. k.x. 12 t»uiL ... ...

Do. 4 i.trttniLtrtiLcutei)
Italian p«t c«ut. ibtil. i:.x :j6 Iranct ...

Bat.

5i

84ixd

66

86 xd
n xd

Men. jVues. Wed- iThnr.

72i xd 72ixd

05?"

Hi

2j xuj73 xd

865 xd
91ixd
Si

62 xd
04 5

.881 |89»
; .., pi
VOi 90t
,90| 90 Ouj

„. tO{ i
91t 1 9Ii i
91} 2J 91} -Ji'

16$'

16i

••7ir71s xd

641 6{
63 xd

ssj"
89
90
91 i

f,6

67

774

eei

6CJ 7}
""4

i

84ixd

86} xd
91i!xd
85

Fri.

67}
67}
78

42{"xd

S7xd
915x0

87'xd
Oljxd

65} 5
6a xd

45} xd

12}

69}

6}

4xd

90 89{

90} f
'91 i
92} i

m
15*'

06 5}
Mi xd
12}

88|"

90
91}
90} •

65 6
63} xd
!2i

00}
90,- }
90}

91} 1

91$ 2

12| ,

1.5} 16

69j I 09j
16} X(J

ld{

99
915 i

12} }

74} xd;73J xd

92} xdl'Mi xd
J»{

'is i 1-' 4 ,

,, 84xd S4jxuB5xd

n

l:}

30} i
H

16}

13}

32i

:5}xd

m i j39j

}

125

:»6i 1

189} i
Hi

If J

59} i
Si

'Hi
84}
70 }

Ui .xd

Hit xa

S2|

OH

57 .xd

59$ xd

tit x<l

52
6} I
89}

92}xd;92,xd92}xd
39 g

12} i

87} 6}

''H i

12} t

87J 7

841 xd

•••. I.

51}
86{
69} 1

190 SS} 89}

S9t

;4|xd

»4i

So'i'xd

S4ixu

.. 82
to 59};»0 }

1} 2
SOg U

89} }

89"i
84}84,

70i

34S xd a4> xd

82} 2
6u 59< 59}

8}xd'58} xu|5SJxa58xd
60 xd 'toj xd'«fl} xdloo} xd

58 id
49} x«
48} xd'

iui xu ol xd |31i xdlii} xd'31} xd
49j xd 49 XU |49} xu

H
18V

53 xd
=5} M54
3} xol4il] idXbl4< 42} lu

495

42^ xo 42j} xd

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Mo, of plTldendt
«h.res. perannuni

40000
SOOOO
10000
40000
100000
40000
16000
80000
12.M)0

9C0O
IHOOO
25000
inono
eoooo
20000
40000

30000

500PO
tOflOO

200000
16000
20000
40000
80000
5C0OO
80000

20000
6000
5000
22500

202500
6000
6000

100000
KlOOOOi

20000

16000
22C00
6000
40000
toooo
87500
12600
72000
scco

35000
10000
6000

toooo
60000
16000
60000
20000
8040

100000
80000
10000
65000
50000
600O0
64000
(0000
22269
ilOOIK)

4000
20000
17053

6108
60000
10000
80000

5J per cent

6; per cent

5 per cent

12} preen;
4 per cent
4 per cent
10/ pr ceni

10/ pr cent
I7i prcent
HI per cent
5/ per ceni

3/ per cent

71 per cent
12/ prcent
per cent

I per cent
5/ per cent

4 per cent
5/ per cent

per cent
7i per cent

12 per cent
12 percent
C>1 per cent
~l per cent
10 percent
10 percent
41 percent

per cent

it pr cent

Nani.8.

15 per cent
15 per cent
6* per cent
22 pr cent
12 pr cent

I6i pr cent

4 per cent
'l ptr cent
71 per cent
^2/ pr cent

per cent
5/ per cent

ill per cent
6/ per cent

12} prcent
Gl per cent

24 pr cent

24 pr cen
13;6s8dpc
17} pr cent

per cent
12/ pr cent

per cent

iOl pr cent
20/ pr cent

per cent
4/ per cent

4/ per cent

17 pr cent

ai pr cent

Am, Umltcd (A^
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited... ...

Ant'lo-AiiBtrian , ..

Anplo-Kf.'^.'ptian Limltdd **

Anglo-Itajlan Limited
AnatralHii. ..

Banl< of liritlth ColnmhU
Ditto New iBsucd at 2/ pm „

Bank of Eitypi
Rank of Otaeo Limited
Bank of Victoria, Anstralla ,..

Bank of New Zealand
Britisli North America
Clmrtered Bank, India, knt-

tr^iia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and Chia« ,,,

City
Colcnfal
ConFolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Dank, Limited
Eaat London Limited ,

Eastern Exchange, Limited
English and American, Limited.
English Bank of Rio de Janeiro, I.

Enfilisti, Scc*t'8h, k Anstralian
Chartered

KngiiKli and Swedish Limited
Hong Kong & Slwuighai Bank Cor

Ditto New GO
IiT.perial, Limited,.. ,,.

Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ... .,,

Land Mortgage Bank of IndiaLim
Do 5p c Debcn. 1804, for 30 jrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited...

Do New
London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto NeWf issued at 1} pm

London Chrtd Bank of AastrU.
London and County

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ..

Ditto New
London and South African
London and Soutli Western LIm,
London and Venezuela Limited.
London and Westminster
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm,noue pd

Merchant Bank Limited ,,.

Mercsntile and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited .,

Matlonitl Frovincia I of EuKiand
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North "Western
Oriental Bank Corporatio'.
Provincial Banking Corpcr, Lim,
Provincial of Ireland

Ditto New
South Australia
8und,ird Bank of British South

Africa Limited «. ...

Ditto New
Union ot Austraiu
Union of Ireland Limited
Union 01 London

Sharee.

£
10
10
60
100
20
50
20
40
111

20
It
20
60
10
60

26
20
ln«

10
60
60
20
80
20

20
M
28}
23}

100
20
25
26
20

lOO

60
100
20
100
26
20
tn
50
tn
50
20

100
60

100
100
100
60
10

100
8

100
100
20
60
>0
20
It
50
10*
10
at

100
100
2t
100
t«

P*la

10 •

30
25 «
28 2
5 12
20
10
25
6
4

100

20
45
7 10

'.isaarr

11

9}
10 U
12} I3J
84 »}
161 17}
5 7
63 5
11 13
1

37 »
4} 5}^ \

17}
j'

48 50

18

27 9
11}
3« 7

«i t

2 3

7} 8} i

e
*

«

12 10
>0
10
26
12 1«
10 e

7 10

26 e
10
26
22 »
U

6i S
18 17}

8J
23} 4}

H 4

U 2
80 t

12
16 18
2} 3
43 6
10} }

23J
53} 4J
26}
35

9}"

26 18

2i 5}
72 i
4) 39}
16 18
3*5}
7 Oj

19»

10"l2

ii

4 5
87 9

28"30

9 11

i 4
50 1

1« 18
»«} 4}

COLONIAL GOVEBNMENT SECURITIEfc.

Amouni
of Loan.

DJt, per
Hf-year.

... 3

... 3
32148082}
685808 2}
aoooot'U

... a

... 13

... '3

234000 2}
1000003
36£90C;3

101)000(1,3

1000000^2}
2OO0O0 3

20000013
2000<JOi3

0000003
lt'660O3

100010 3
lt.60IK|3

]135S00i;f}

S67ib00'2}
i6<l01ri.i3

IOOOOOO|2}
50001.0

3„0<10
I60Uu(

I8t>b2ia

11774,n

7616,0 •'

t

102640
33oKl
lt5vi.0t

70000UC

pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
prct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
prct
pr ct.

pr ct

pr ct
pr ct.

ff ct.

prct
prct
pi ct.

pr ct.

prct
pr ct
pr cl

pr ct
lit ct
pr Cl.

pnt
1 r ct
l-r 1

1

p:it
pr ct

pr ct
I'l ct

prci
pr cl.

prci.

pr Cl

Ninu. P.ld.

Canada Govemmt 6 per cent Jan. J: July, 1877-84

Do, 6 per cent Ftb. and Aug.,,,,,

Do. 6 per ceut, Marcli and 8«pt„
Do. 6 per cent. Jan. and July ..„

Do, 6 per ceut. Inscribed Huidc ..

Cape of Good H.pe. 6 per cent Dec. 1873

Do. do. AprAOctlk90-1900
Do. do. do 1880-90!

Do, do, Jan. & July, 1890-1

Do. 6prctl5 April ,t 16 Uct 1900

Ceylon November, 1878, 6 per ceut ».

Da lb72, do. .«.,

Do. 1882 & 1883, do
Madras Irrigatiou and Canal, guaranteed 5 percent
.Hauritius, 6 p«r ceut 1873, Jan. and July

Do, 1873, do.

Do, 188^, May 15 and Not. 16

Do, 1896, Feb. and Aug
Natal Government 6 per ceut. April and Oct ..„

Dc. 6 iK'T ceut. .Niuy aiia Nov
New Brunswick Govemmt, 6 per cuui. Jao. s, July

Mew South WaJesOov, 6 per ceut 1671-6, Jau<July
Do, do, 6 pr ceut, lB88-9o,Jaii,tJuly

New Zealand, 6 per cent ».,

Do, 6 per ceut »
Do, 6 t,tr Ltut. 1891, March auu 5ept .,,

Do. 6 per ceut 1891, Juuc and i>cc. ,..,.,

Nova bcotiaGovcrnmeui, 6 per ceut 8t«rtiug 1876,,,

,^ut«:UMuua UoTtnimcnt 6 p c. 1884-i, Jan. & July

Do. do. 1891, juii. aiid July

6, AusuMiianGov. 6perceal 18i;8-vv, jaii, wtu Juij

L>o do. 1878 and up.ariu, JaiiXjul)

Tasuiaiiiau, 6 per cent , 18V5, Jau. and Jul/

IVWli* UOtfeiUlLtUt 6 per C«UUJkli. (U.U J U1/.,M..

lAi lb9l, 6 per ceut Jau A July

i/w. 6 per MUii. April ia.tl KJcl ...

£
190
IX
IM
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10«
100
100
10«
100
100
100
10*
lUO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
lUO
luo
lou
100
100
IVj
IM
liM

Prioe.

99{
I«2
101

86t
86
1U3
107}
IvS
106
97

110
10«
112
102
1U3
106
lu7
109
lo«
105

Ivv
99
96}

106t
97,

1U9
106'

lou
lU3t

1V8
lUJ

lUi
111<
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IN'tJRAHCE COMPANIES.

No ol Dividend
siiArai- per aiimim

25000

60000
10000
24000
3000
60000
»000'
5000
60000
4000
6160

40000
lOOOOO
1 0000
20000
lOOOO
10000
5000

10000
2000

23000
2OO00
240«
7600

Names.

5 per cent; Albert Medical Life & FamUy End.

7il4s6dpcl iilianceBritlitund Foreign
*> per cent; Do. Marine
llf prcent; Atlas •

*t per cent; Arena Life ..

20 percent British & Foreien Marine Limited.

:t per cent Chnrch of England
5 per cent. Clerical, Medical. JfeGenerilLlfe..

.»
I
Commercial Union

40 p c & bs| County
If per cent| Crown
5 per .:enti Eaele .. .

[
Empire Marine Limited

7/ 2s 6d pci Equity and Law
11 2s 6d pel Eoelisll anil ScnflU'i I.«w Llf»

1 Enelish and Scottish Marine Lim...

6 per centl General .

.5 per cent, Gresham Life

.5 per cent'
.') per cent

5 per cent

Gnardlan
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home * Colonial Assurance, Litn.

12 per cent; rmperlal Fire

H percent! Imperial Life
li^ii .S per cent

50OOOl(l per cent

I00004i percent
lOvOOO 10 per cent

•iOOOOi.^i percenl
49626IG per cent

87504;20 per cent

»5862i4 per cent

20OO0
4000016 per cent

100005 per cent

a0000i4|per cent

6C000lH) percent
2>,ooo;

I00nol44jprcent
49410^^ per cent

40000 10 per cent

40000
400O0

50 per cent

5 per share

45 pr share

150(1 12i prcent

JOOOOO '5 per ccni

»89S20; S per ceui

100000 Hi prcent

600i72i prcent Unlan
_ jdi percent

4000
100<K10 10 per cent
41200'10 per cent

ftOOti'lo percenl
600«o|4 per tent

Indemnity Mirlct •• *• •

l.aw Fire
Law Life

Lancashire
Letral and General Life

Lpool * London & Globe (U Anns)
Liverpool and London Fire & Life

London •• .. .- ••

Lonccn 4 Caledonian Marine Llm.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

London and Southwark
Marine . .. .•

Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican
Phoenix
Provident Lite
Kock Life
Koyal Kxchanite
Koval Insur&r.ce

Sun Fire
Do. Life

Thames and ]Mer«ey .Marine Llm...
Union Marine Limited .„
UniTersal Life ,.

Universal Marine Limited _

£
20
100
100
60
100
20
50
100
60
l«0
50
50
10
100
50

100
100
20
100
10
10
60
600
100
too
100
100
20
50
I

20
35
25
26
10
60
20
60
100
10
60
26
26

Paid.

fme
pcrsla.e

£ •
8

II

36
6 16

25

30 11
6
2
6
» 10
8

6
6

.50

10
2

5
50
10
50
2 10
83 17
2
8
1

2
12 10
6
2 10
1

4 17

2

too
6

Stock
20

200

20
60
19S
20

5

18
2
6 6
S
2 10
32

10
10
All

8

20
AU
AU

2

6
10
6

48

1C6

AMERICAN STOCKS.':

' The annexed quotations

—

4b 6d to the dollar—are taken flrom Mr E. F.

Sattertbwaite'i circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

Bonda and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874 „

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonus, (,'..20'«) 1882
Ditto ti per Cent, Coupon Bonds, (-''.SU's) Irt^.*:

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bouds, (lO.^O's) 19U4 «.

Pennsylvsnia 6 per Cent. Coupon bunds ...

Virgijila Six per Cent. Bonds ...

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. Ist Mortgage Bonda, 1786
Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second Mortjrage, 1879
Ditto, 7 Jier ecnt.. Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent., iourtn Mortgage, 1880 ... ...

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent., Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, lUO dollars

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per ceaL Construction, 1876 m<
Ditto, luO dollar shares, ail paid,

,

Ditto, ditto, paid up in full ,

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars each
,

JoUet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., Ist Mortgi^^e, 1874, gua-
rautted by Michigan Central

Michigan Cenital, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage ...

Ditto, slnl^hig lund, 1882, iBt Mortgage
Ditto shdrcb, Itto doibus

,

Michigan Southern aua Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Sinking Fund,
1886

New Y ork Central, 7 per cent. Ponds, lsft4 ,

Ditto 6 per cent.. Sinking Fund, 1B88 ...

Dmo, 7 per cent., Siualng Fund, 1876 ,

Ditto, 7 per cent., Auikin^ Fuuu, convertible to 1869
Ditto shares, 100 dtjUars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, 1st Mortgage, 1880

BU.

71
70

71S
?0J
67J

SO
40
69

m
79

86i

Asketf.

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

8t;ck or Dividend
Shares, perannum.

73
72
72
71

68i

82
42
61

49
81

8.5J xd

Bouas havuig Phucipal and Interest, payable In London, at lixed
rate of Excuauge.

AUantlc fi Gt Western (New York Oectlun), Ist Mortgage,? p.c. 1879
Ditto, (Pennsyhania Suction), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1877 ...

Ditto, tNev \ oik Section) Second Mortgage, 1881
Ditto, ^I'eiim-ylvania bection), aeconu Alorlgage, 1882

tiuotatiyna tiiculalcd and bouua rede.emeu at 4s 6d per dollar;
Interest jiuyiible at 48 per dollar.

Marietta and Cincumutl, IsL .^iortgage, 7 per cent, 1891
(^uut«tioUa calculated at 4s 6d p dol ; interest payable at 4s p dul.

liiuiuis Central, Isl Mortgage, i> per cent., Consuritction
i^uotatluus uu tills tssu,^ cuicuiaceu and i'rlucipai aua Interest

pay able at 4s 2d per doUar.

Bid.

50
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CtJJ Comnurftal Cimes.
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The African Steam Ship Company's extra steamers, which leave

Li,vorpooI with mails for the west coast of Africa on the 10th of each
month, will in future call at Toneriffc, Canary Islands. An additional

mail for Teneriffe will accordingly be made up, until further notice, for

despatch from Liverpool on the 10th of each month, and all letters, &c.,

posted in time, will be forwarded in this mail. Such letters, &a., will be
chargeable with the packet rates of postage.

The Union Stoam Ship Company having established, experimentally,

a line of extra steamers to the Cape of Good Hope, leaving Southampton
on the 25th of each month, arrangements have been made for the con-

veyance of mails by those steamers, in addition to the mails which
are already made up for conveyance from Plymouth by the packet of

the 10th of each month. Additional mails will, accordingly, bo made
up, mitil further notice, for despatch from Southampton on the 25th of

each month for the Cape of Good Hope ; and all letters, &c., addressed

to the Cape of Good Hope, Natal, St Helena, and Ascension, posted in

time, will be forwarded in those mails. Such letters, &c., will be
chargeable with the packet rates of postage. WTien the 25th of the
month falls on a Sunday, the mails will be despatched from London on
the previous evening.

FORFirjv MAir,«

' Doatination.

Australiaand New Zealand

.

3razil5, Iluoaoa Avrcj, Monte Video
^

Cape do Vera Islands
Capo of (iood Hove. Natal, Ascension, 1

St Helenr , ind Mauritius /

China, Ceylo I, and Singapore

Falkland Islands
Qibraltar
India rCalcat;a>, Ceylon, and Ionian

Tslands

Ditto, Bombay ,

Malta, Egypt, <Sc

Mauritius, Cape of Good Hope, & Katal

Newfoandland

Despatch of Next Mall from
London.

via Southampton Feb. 20,

via Marwillea ... Jan. 27, E.

,via Panama Feb. 3, u.
(By British packet) Fob. 10, u.
{Rv FrPTio'n pacltpt; Feb. 22, E.

(By Brazil pacliet).. Feb. 10, ir.'

via Devonport Feb. 10, t.

i'!a Southampton F b. 4, m,

via Marseilles ... .Tan. 27, e,

Feb. 10. X
27, M,

fvrla

< via

(.via

fvia
Ivia

Next Mail
Due.

Portugal, by Brazil packet
Unite.l Statfls, ('.'alifomia, Ac, by i

Canard packet (via Cork) /
Ditto (by United States packet)
Ditto (ditto)

Ditto (ditto)

Ditto (ditto)

Ditto (by Canadian packetl ^Portland/ Jan. 23, e.

W. Coast of Atrics, Madeira, A Canary
Islands Feb. 8. f-

West Indies aad Pacidc («xceptj
Honduras) I Feb. 3, M.

Mexico Feb. 3, u.
Bahamas (via New York) Feb. 12, E.
Bermuda (via Hal faxi L.. Feb. 15. e.

via Southampton... Jan
jvii Southampton Jan.
(via Marseilles ... Jan.
(via Southampton Jau.
(via Marseilles .,, .'an.

I via Southamptoa Jan.

i via Marseilles ... ait

JTvia Southampton Feb.

( via Marseilles ... Jan.
Feb.
Feb. 10,

(New York) Jan. £5,

(New York) Jan. ,

(New York) .« Jau. ,

(New York) Ian.

(Baltimore) Jau.
^Portland; Jan.

27. «,

27, E.

20, K.

27, E,

1. E.

F.-h. 19
Feb. 18
Jan. tS
Feb. 3
Jan. 22
Feb. 3

Feb. 27

Feb. 2
Jan. 27
Feb. 3

Jan. 2S
Jan.
Jan.

Jan.
Jan.
Jan. 28
Jan. 27
Feb. 19
Feb. 13
Feb. 12
Feb. 3

Jan. 27

Jan. 21

Feb. S

2SJan,

Jan,
reb. 3
Fob. 12

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
An Account shv^wing; the qaantitics of the several kinds of Com and Meal imported

into each division of tile United ICinffdoui; and the quantities of British ana
foreign Com and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdcm
in the week ended Jan. 18. 1868;
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made in the early pan of the fortniniht at SO rs t" 83 r^ Pei" candy,

bnt lut'erlr transactions liave b^en small expirter', h^'^'ng baok

for still farther conceisions from dealers, who now thoi^oughly

alarmed are anxious sellers. Present price, 68 rs per candy. A.

change in the weather has permitted cottnn to come in, and there

is now a f lir stock available. Cooonada Red— By a telegram

from Coconada, dated lOtb instant, this description is quoted at

75 rs per candy, tree on board, showing a dechne of nearly 20 rs

per Ciiiidy on our list quotation. Transactions have been

small, only about 500 bales having changed hands. Tinnevelly

—

Pi ices have fallen 15 rs per candy since wa last wrote. The latest

quotation is by telegram dated 12th instant, as follows:—"Cotton

—inquiries at 83 rs, but nothing doing. Freights, 41."

Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co. have furnished the following

report, dated Alexandria, January 11:—Cotton—Our preceding

advices were dated 2nd instant. We have to report; a continuance

of "reat firmness in this market, and piices of all descriptions are

full^' maintained at our last quotations. Pair white, 7d per

lb, f.o.b. ; fair, with staple, Tjd, ditto
;
good fair staple, 8i to

SJd, ditto.

Exports.
Great
Britain. Continent. TotaL
bales. bales. bales.

From Jan. 1 to Jan. 9, 1868 10,7C0 ... 3,.58i ... 14,344

Previously from Nov. 1, 1867 52,129 ... 16,150 ... 08,285

From Nov. 1, 1867, to Jan. 9, 1868 02,889 ... 19,740 ... 82,629

Same period 1866-07 66,821 ... 16,421 ... 83,242

— 1805-06 43,748 ... 12,970 ... 56,538

— 1804-05 66,285 ... 14,540 ... 80,825

"W'e extract the following remarka from Messrs Ellison and

Haywood's annual cotton circular:—Touching the question of

supply for the year just commenced, our impression is that, with

a crop of 2^ to 2' million bales, we thall get from 1,300,000 to

1,450,000 biles, say 1,400,000 bales from America, agains:

1,225,000 bales last year. From the Brazils we lo;k for a large

increase, owmg to the greatly extended cultivation of the fibre

vihich has taken place in the more southern provinces of the

Emjiire, of which Santos and Kio are the shipping ports. Last year

we received 437,000 balet—this year we expect 540,000 bales
;

but, as the packages are small, the increase will not be equivalent

to more thun about 37,000 biles of American weight. From
Egypt and Turkey we shall, probably, obtain ra'her more than in

1867—say about' 220,000 bales, against 198,000 bales ; but the

West Indies, Peru, &c., are not likely to fend us more than

last year—say about 130,000 bales. The greatest uncertainty

attaches to the Indian supply. Quite as much cotton has been

produced as last season ; but the question is, will not the present

low range of prices tend to retard exports in the early months of

the year, and so delay a more than usual proportion of the thip-

mei.ts until after the monsoon, when it would be too late to arrive

here before the close of December? Some time the cottan must
come, but a large portion of it may not arrive until 1869. There
will be a considerable decrease in the arrivals, owing to increased

shipments to China from Bengal, and pei baps the imports from

Bombay and Madraswill also show a small deficiency as compared
with last year. The total receipts will, probably, reach about

1,300,000 bales. A recapitulation of the foregoing compares, as

follows, with the actual imports in each of the past two years :

—

1868. 1807. I860.

bales. bales. bales.

America 1,400,000 ... 1,220,000 ... 1.103,000

Brazil 540,000... 437,000... 407,000

Egypt and Turkey 220,000... 198,000... 200,000

West Indies, &e 130,000... 129,000... 112,000

East Indies, &c 1,300,000 ... 1,511,000 ... 1,807,000

Total 3,590,000 ... 3,501,000 ... 3,749,000

This differs very little from the import of last year ; but as the

direct shipments from the United States to the Continent will be

considerably larger than in 1867, there wi;l be a much smaller de-

mand tor export from this country, and the suuply available for

home consumption will be, thereiore, greater toan the above
figures would seem to indicate.

The tea market has continued in a very inactive state ; never-

theless, prices have been supported. The show of samples has

been moderately extensive. Last week, the celivtries in London
amounted to 2,652,346 Ib^.

Considerable inactivity has prevailed in the sugar market, and
the quotations have been with difficulty supported.

The annexed report, dated the 4'h inst., has been forwarded
by Messrs Schmidt and Karck, of the Havana :—We issued our
last report on the 7th ultimo, since when unfavourable accounts
from Europe and from the United Statts caused the holders of

the small stock of old sugars to meet the demand at rather irre-

gular rates, say at from 7^ rs tD 8j rs, equal to 21s 9d to 23s 6d at

12J per cent. P. f.o.b.. No. 12 D.S., according to quality. In
new clayed sugan, the limited assortment of the stock gave no
scope tor any tra-.isactions. Business not having been fairly

resumed we o'-,.",; to give any quotations ; to judge from tha

price? -"'ir^^^Tri the foreign markets, it is likely that our market
will op'

stoo'' gen
A of i

jon the basis about 7J r» to 7f rs for No. 12. The
few sugar may amount to 18,000 boxes between here

and Mitanzas, against 25,000 in 1867. The weather continued
very favourable and grinding has now become pretty general ; the
yield of the cane is satisfactory, say from 9 to 10 degrees. The
shipments from here, Matanzis, Cirdenas, and Sagua la Grande,
during the list m nth, are as follows :—To the United State?,
19,976 box.'s 200 hogsheads ; Great Britain and a market, 5,711

;

Belgium, 1,060; Spain, 3,799; South and Central America, 737—
total, .Sl,283 boxes 200 hogsheads, against 33,045 bo.xes 4,390
hogsheads during the same month of last year; and the aegresrate
of exports from the abive-mentioned pirts up to the 31st Dec.
show the following fijures :—1,4;51.441 boxes 195,861 hogs-
heads, against 1,296,634 boxes 201,177 hogsheads in 1866. A
telegram from the Havana, dated the 23rd inst., brings the price
of No. 12 D.S. at 7i rs.

Plantation Ceylon coffee has sold freely—other kinds slowly

—

on former teims. The Dutch Company's February sjle of Java
will consist of 135,000 bags.

The transactions in rice have been on a very limited scale, and
prices have had a drooping tendency, especially for arrival.

The following report is dated Akyab, i4th December :

—

Business has been at a standstill, our market remaining, as usual
during the rainy St ason, without supplies for export purposes.
The quantity of old rice left in the c lunlry appears to be very
small. Our crops may now be considered beyond the influmce of
adverse weather, and apparently the yield wll be as large, and of
as good a quality, as last year. The demand for our staple during
the coming season will apparently be almost exclusively confined
tn European requirement--, the harvest on the other side of the
Lay and in Bengal promi>ing well, and the requirements of China
being more than met by the nearer districts of Siam and Cochin-
China.

Brandy has been in fair request. Messrs Martel and Messrs
Hennessy have issued circulars announcing Quotations for vin-
tage 1867. The Vineyard Proprietors' Company have also
named a price for vintage 1867, and have advanced the price for
1866 10 francs. The quotations for 1867 being equal to 6g 3d in

h 'gheads for first brands, aud 5s lOd for seconds, and 6s 8d and
6s 3d respectively for 1866, are above the quotations in this

market to the extent of about 8d per gallon. Rum and grain
spirits are unaltered in value.

The wool trade has continued very dull, at barely stationary
prices. The arrivals of Australian and Cape wools, for the
February-^larch sales, amount to 28,327 bales— viz., 5,578
Australian ; 3,920 New South Wales and Queensland ; 2,988
Victoria; 2,187 South Australia; 483 New Zealand ; and 18,749
bales Cape.
The silk market continues dull, and in the absence of demand,

sales could only be effected on lower terms ; as, however, there is

little or no pressure, no reduction can ba quoted.

Messrs Moran and Co. thus report the state of the indigo
market at Calcutta on the 23rd ult. :—The demand for indigo has
continued unabated, end 5,000 chests have been sold by auction,
and 350 chests by private contract, since the mail of 8 th instnnt,

making the entire quantity out of the market (exclusive of this

day's sale) about 70,000 maimds. Compared with the opening
sales of the season, prices are fully 15 rs per maund higher for all

middling and good kinds
; the principal buyers are the foreign

houfes, but t' ere is also a good competition among the Arabs, and
we may remark that the Americans have also been buying on a
more extended scale than in previous years, and are taking indigo
of superior quality to their last season's shipments. With regard
to the crop, the invoices we have been able to collect from Bengal
andl'irboot so tar confirms our estimate ofa total of 88,000 to 90,000,
but there appears to be more native up-country indigo than we
were led to expect. Exports from Ist to 21st December, 1867 :

—

To England, 8,662 chtsts ; to Havre and Bordeaux, 2,808; to

Marseilles, 235 ; to foreign Europe, 18 ; to America, 569
; to

Gulphs, &;., 528 ; to snnfiry ports, 0; total, 12.820 chests.

In saltpetre, jute, hemp, oils, and tallow, the transactions have
been only moderate, at barely previous rates. Scotch pig iron

has sold at .51s 6d.

Annexed is a return of the exports of petroleu-u from the

United States in the three past ye^rs :

—

1807.

FromNew York ...gals 33,834,133
Boston 2,264,113
Philadelphia 29,437,429
Baltimore 1,515,454
Portland 900
Xew Bedford
Cleveland

1860.
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wants, in Ticw of the posaibility of Congressional leeislation ini-

mical to their interests. The supply of loanab'e funds is fully

adequate to the demand. The resources of the banks have been

considerably incie.sed by additions to the reserve ot leiral tenders

and to the deposit*. The rates for call loans are 6 to 7 per cent.,

and for discountu 7 to 8 per cent., on undoubted paper.

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Jan. 24.

Cotton was in extensive demand in the early part of the

week, and prices of most desciiptions advanced about Jl
per lb. On Tuesday the market was quiet, and on VVeunts-

dav morning rather lower rates were submitted to, but at

the close of that day, and also to-day, the business has

again been large, and the market closes with great firmness

at fully :Jd per lb above the qaolalions of last Thursdsy. The
demand for Sea Island is toltr&bly active, at steady pricts.

American continues in general and extensive demand, and, after

advancing =|d per lb in the commencement of the week, and then

giving way about
:J-(),

is now quoted \k\ above last week's rates.

New York advices to the 23rd instant quote middling at 17j
cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 7|d per sailing vessel, ~i\i\

per steamer. Brazil is in good request, and, after some fluctua-

tion in price, closes \'X to ^d per lb above last Thursday's rate*.

Buyers of Egyptian have operated freely durinu the past week,

and the current qualities have risen jd per lb. In East India, a

large business has been transacted, and piices close at an average

advance of :Jd to ^d per lb. In cotton " to arrive, " the transac-

tions continue very extensive. The latest quotations are—Ame-
rican, basis of middling, from Savannah, nearly due, 7^(1 ; ship

named, 7 7-16d, 7|dand 7Ad ; low middling, Tjd and 7-jd ; Charles-

ton, ship named, 7Jd ; New Orleans, at sea, 7 ll-lBdand 7Jd ; Fe-
bruary shipment, 7^d ; Texas, at sea, strict ordinary, 7d ; Mobile,

basis of middling, at 8ea,7jrdand7fd ; ship named, 7^d and 7 9-1 6d;

Oomr»wuttee, fair new merchants, February or March aiijpmtnt,

5jd and b\\ ; ship named, 5J1 per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 100,890 bale», including

9,870 on speculation, and 20,150 declared for export, leaving

70,870 bales to the trade.

The sales lo-day will probably amount to about 15,000 bales,

with a strong market.
phices current.

Descriptions.

Sta bland
Uplind „
Mobile
Nevr Orleans
Pemsrabuco
Bfttiiii, &C.

Maranham
Egryptian (open gin.)

Smyina '.

W. India, 4c.
Peruvian
S'jrat—Gin'dDharwar

Broacli
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Coinptah

Madras—Tinnovelly.,

Western
Bengal
Chin* ,

Ord.

per lb

d
1<

«S
6!

6i

Mid.

per lb

d
18

7}

7J
8

7J
7

74

6*

5t

per ll>

d
21

?i
8*
Si

Fair. Oood
Fair.

per lb

d
25

Good.

per lb

d
30

Si

Fine,
I

—8ameperiodl8fc7-.
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d

11

8i
11
13
7

12

8i

per ib

d
23

14J
Mi
15*

15t
13J
1-H
UJ
lOf

Ji»

if
11
11

lOJ
11

i'i

71

per lb

d
27
16
16
165
111
Wt
I'H
161
HI
M»
15i
13
12
12
12
111

12i
llj
I'J

H
lOi

per ill

d
44

16i
16i
17
18
124

15J
16

iMeuBTS, ExpOKrS, CONSDMPTION, AC.—IB68

Descriptions. 1867
bales

American 44041
Brazil, Egypt, Ac 63S4H
East India, Chiina, and Japan... 1337-"

Total 121272
Stocll, Jan. 23.

1867 1868
hales bales
47S300 406140

The above fi<'ure3 show :—

Imports from Jan. 1

to Jan. 23.

Consnmption front Jan.
1867
half»9

1B1600 «..,..

... 39570
1 to Jtin. 23.

181.8

bales
232210

An increase of import compared vrith the same date last year of,.

An increase of quantity taken for consumption of

A decrease of actual export of

A decrease oi stock of »

Balei.
91,040
;i8,610

1,640

72,160

In speculation, there is an increase of 2,040 bales.

The' imports ihia week have amounted to .')6, 153 bales. The
kctual exports are 13,449 bales.

XjONDON—Jan-. -.M.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by th»
London Cotton Brokers' Association :

—

The market opened with a good demand, which increased until
Monday atiernoon, when it became quieter and remained so until

yesterday
; to-day there hes been a decided recovery, and prices

close at an advance of id per lb upon last week's rates. Telegra-
phic advicei from New York to the 23rd January quote middling
Uplands 17i cents. Gold, 140J,

FRESEMT QUOTATIONb.
Fair

to Good Fair.Ord. to Mid.
per lb

Mid. Fair,

per lb

thirat—Sawflnned (S)

Broach 4}
Dlioilera 4*
Oomrawattee 4 J

Manf^arole 41
Comptah 41

VLvltiA—Bourt>on 3ee4l ...

Tinnivelly
Northern & Western ...

CoconaUa
Coimbatore ft 9alem ...

Sclnde
Benfcal

Itan^roon

W^-.:t India, <kc. !i\

Brazil 61
S^nyma and Greek
Australian
Tahili....,

6J

6i
7
51

per lb

d d

6|«»
OJ

6i
H
H
"k

a
u
s

n
71
6
7

IS

6t
61

8}
6

»1

H
8
8
«»
71
20

Good to Fist
per Ib

d d
•• <t® ...

.. 7

•I

6J

"«»

Si

9

81
131

Sales to arrive— 100 bales Tinnivelly, at 5[|d, December ship-

ment, guaranteed good fair ; 200 bales Western, at 5Jd, ship

named, guaranteed fair ; 1,^40 bales Dhollerah, at 5Jd to 6|d,

December and .lanuary shipment, guaranteed (air old; 1,450

Oomrawattee, at .5|d to Sjd, December, January, and February
shipment, guaranteed fair new merchants— total, 2,990 bales.

Imports, Dkuvebiks, and Stock of East Iitoia, CHDia, AMD Jatam
Cotton in London.
Surat &
Sclnde.
bales.

Iciports, Jan. 1 to Jan. 23, 1868 1965
— — 1867
— — 1866 9

DeUvered,Jan.ltoJan. 23,1868 1007
— — 1867 1780
— — 1866 8:4

Stock, Jan. 23, 1868 S842
— 1867 8999
— 1866 2.13.'.

Madras,
bales.

. 11322

., 2669
, 24338
, 12237
,, 7264
,. 9091
„ 67421)

„ 36786
40319

Bengal A
Kangoon.

bales.

.. .''«02 ..

.. 1215 ,

829 „

,. 39'JO „

... 2783 „

„, 2301 „

... 24927 .

... 109.38 .

2532 ,

From
Boirhay
Kurr.-ichee 44.")

Madras. 15964

Ceylon and Tutlcorin 120S4
Calcutta 1847
China*
Japau*

* 2 Pieuls each,
1868 30290 ...

1867 ...,„ »„... 29.-.14 ...

Including other kinds.

Cotton Afloat to Edrope on Jan.
Coast, for Foreign

Liverpool orders,

bales.

.W739 ,

1598 .

4.^0 ,

China ft

Japan,
tales.

207
812

3
124
642
322

.'4.

London,
bales. bales.

ports,

bales.

2379 ,

1490 .

62277 ,

118649 ,

3480 ,

229S
'.

3157
8916 ,

Total
1868.

bales.

61118 .

2013 ,

19854
,

12034 .

5635 .

Total
balef.'

. 17714

. 4303

. 25637
, 18542
, \V,\1
. 13634
. 103209
. £1948
. 46774

Total
1887,
bales.

n24
8962

415'.9

1-338

NEW TORK—Jan. 7.

The market ruled quiet on Saturday, became heavy on Monday,
with a recession in price of ^ @ i'

of a ctnt per lb yesterday,
|

At the close, however, on the higher rate for gold, there was an l

active export demand, and with more steadiness in price. The
]

sales for the three days reach 9,556 balef, of which spinners took

2,303, speculators, 1,305, and exporters, 5,948 bales. We
quote :

—

New Yokk Clas.wficatioh. New Orleant

Upland. Florida. Mobile. and Texaj.

Ordinary per lb 14
Good ordinarj' 14t
Low mlddlinir 1.H
Middling. li'»

Good middlinf? 16$

The receipts have been troni-

14
14^-

l-jf

161

-Texa!., 79

. 14

. 15

. 16

. 16}

. 171 .

bale

141

Ul
161
171
175

New Orleans,

1,413 ; Savannah, 6,575 ; Charlston, 3,275 ; Georgetown (S. C),
25 ; North Carolina, 7.54 ; Virginia, 2,933 ; Baltimore, 629

;
per

railroad, 2,052—total, 17,735 bales. Total import since 1st inst.,

22,232 bales. Total import since 1st Sept., 255,128 bales. Ex-
port, fi-om 1st to 7th January, .5,790 bales, agaiont 7,059 bales in

same time 1867.
1867. 1866.

balc4. bales.

Total receipts at a 1 the ports since 1st Sept. 861,724 789,093

Export to Great Britahi 315,845

— France 47,869

— Isorth of Enr.'pe 68,66-'i

^ Other Europe, dec, 30,732

Total *•".!' 1

Total shipments to Northern port.s 290.2.50

Stocks on hand 236.8.2

252,108
26,989
11,618

8,904

299,619
347.472

506,038

MARKETS IN THE MANDFACTUIIING DISTKICTS.

With scarcely any exception, trade in the manufacturing dis-

tricts is unusually dull, and, in many instances, the mills, &c., are

being worked on short time. Although the demand for hardware

goods is ver}' inactive, stocks do not appear to increase to any

coufiderable extent. There has been a falling otf in the demand
for steam coal, buc prices are fairly supported.

M.tNciiEsTER, Jan. 22.—We have to report a large and general

busiuess throughout the week, both in yarns and goods, at a fur-

ther advance, say of ~U\ per lb in yarn, and ild p?r peice on shirtings

and similar goods. We have had large sales of cotton at Liver-

pool at advancing rates, and this has compelled proi^ncers here to

ask more for their yarns and goods, and buvers, fearinr a higher

range of prices for a time, have bought largely, thou-
j ^

the adyance asked, there has been a decided fallin'-"

"Sng to
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mand siuce Tuesday. Shirtings for India and 9-8 printing cloths

hare been again largely dealt in, and makers are under long con-

tracts for these ligiit goods, as mulUend jacconets have not been in so

inuchrer[uest,ai!d domestic?, &c., are only invery moderate demand.

Yarns for the home trads have been in great request, at full

prices ; but shipping yarns hare not been dealt in so largtly, and
are relatively lower in value. The cotton market, after two
days quietness, is again active, at advancing rates ; but we hardly

fancy that buyers here will fellow the market if it goes up, as they
have already largely suppled themstlves with goods at lower

rates than they can now be bought a'.

COMrARATIVE RtATKKF.XT OF THR OOTTOX TrADK.

Katv Cottok.

Upland fair per U
Ditto, good fair

Pemambucofair
Ditto, good f.iir

No. 40 Mule Yarn, fair, 2iid quality „
Ko. 30 Watkb Twist, ditto

2e-in, «6 rwd, Primer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 5 oz
27-ln, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz
39-in, 60 reed. Gold Kna Shirlingii, S7^

yards, 8 lbs 4 oz ,'.

40-in, 66 reid, ditio, ditto, g lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 teed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 oz
»9-in, 44 reed. Red lind Long Cioth, 36

vards. 3lb«

Price
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The nurabur of grain-laden vts-els on pissajre from ports east of

Gibraltar is 701, of which about 5iO have cnrgots of wheat, being

larger than ever before at tHis tlrae of year ; in adilition to which

there must be nearly one million quarters on passage from Austra-

lia, California, and Chili, but in June, 1847, the number of cargoes

was still greater, and on thtir arrival wheat declined from uOs to

603 per quarter (fine white American fell from 112< to .'i2s per

quarter).

The annexed return shows the stock of grain in store at New
York :—

Dec. 23. Dec. 30. Jan. 0.

bushels. btishels. bushels.

Wheat l,778,53r, 1,431,603 1,700,118

Corn 1,570,021 1,235,643 1,467,215

Rye 194,830 147,908 191,330

Oats 2,769,582 1,101,090 2,538,014

Barley 357,885 177,519 162,976

Jlnlt 92,507 88,182 77,563

Peas 8,200 7,759 5,881 .

Mr George Dornbusch reports the state of the floating grain and

seed trade as follows :—Snce last Friday, only 17 cargots have been

reported arrived at porig of ca'l, viz., 12 wheat, 1 peas, 1 oats. 2

lin-eed, 1 locust beans. Tiie floating grain trade has slightly im-

proved in tone, but operations have not been extensive, owing
mainly to the small quantity offering off the coast. Wheat is Is

to 23 dearer than last week. Cargoes on passage and for

sbipment have been in increased demand, at improving

prices. Maize, owing to great scarcity, is Is dearer.

Barley has been in fa^r demand, at late prices. Rye has been

more inquired after, with a large business doing, at 6d to Is ad-

vance. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat— 12 arrived

cargoes: Calitbrnian, about 743 to 763 per 500 Ib;^, net ; Jvew Coast

Ghirka, 67s ; Marianopoli, 683 6d to 699 ; Berdianski, 69s ; Ghirka

Nicolaieff, 67s ; Galatz, superior, 66j 6d ; Banat, 64s 6J to 663

per 492 lbs ; Danubian, 62s ; Daira Alexandria, .573 9(1

per 480 lbs. On passage : Californian, about 71s Gd to 73s per 500

lbs ; Ghirka Taganrog 67s ; New Coast Ghirka, 678; Marianopoli

and Berdianski, 683 per 492 lbs ; Sandomirca, 723 61; Saide,

553 6d per 480 lbs. Shipping ;• Siidn, 553 41 to 55s 6dper4801bs.

Shipped, or to be shipped : Banat or Hungarian, 64s 6d. To be

shipped : Banat or Hungarian, 553 f.o.b., per 492 lbs ; Danu-
bian, 57s per 480 ibs. Maize, two arrived cargoes : Reni, 50s 3d
per 492 lbs ; American at 468 9d per 480 Ibp. On passage : Salo-

nica, 483 per 480 lbs. To be shipped: Eg-yptian, 433 3i

per 480 lbs. Barley, 3 arrivrd cargoes: Varna, 343 6d

;

Kustendj', 34s ; Danubian, 34s 6d per 400 lbs. Rye, 1

arrived cargo: Azow, 52s. On passage: Azow, 523 to 53s;

'i Black Sea, 52s 4Jd. Shipped or shipping : Enos, 523. To
be shipped : Azow, 52s—all per 480 lb°. Linseed unaltered, and

quiet. Calcutta, arrived in London, has been sold at 663 ; and

ditto, on pas-age, CSs 6d per 410 lbs, A.T. ; Black Sea, to be

shipped in April, 6I3 4id per 424 lbs, A.T., for Hull direct.

Cotton seed in improving demand, and Ss dearer. A cargo

Egyptian, arrived, has been sold at dl lbs per ton.

The London averages nmouneed this day are :

—

qrs. s i
Wheat 2t72 at 73

Barley

.

Oats.

Ship AeSivals this WeA.
Wheat. Barley. Malt.

692
441

qrs.

620English & Scotch
Irish

Foreign 1027Q

qrs-

1140
qrs,

20(10

Uats.
qrs.

. 180 ,

43 10
24 3

Flour.

sacks
660

2170 .

brls.

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN, &c.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 70
red, new 04

Danzig and Kcenigsberg, high
mixed S2
— — mixed 72

Rostock and Wismar, new & oli 7.>

Stettin, Stralsuiui, and Wolgast 7j

Danish, Holsteir, A Brunswicic ...

Rhenish and Brabant
St PetersbuDg, soft...per 49S lbs 67

Common and Surtik 6f

Kubanka 65

Odessa and Sea of Azoff, sott,

per 496 lbs 64
Australian 80

BAnLEY—English maltlnjj, new 40

Scotch malting 40
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting 40
— distilling, per M lbs ... 39
— grinding 38

Odessa and Danube, per40Olbs 36
BEAait—English 42

Dutch, Hanoveriim, and Frencli 41
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 44

PlA«—English, white boiIers,ni w 48
— grey, duo, and

maple 45— blue 60
Foreign, wliito boilers 46

.— feedUig 46

Oais—English, Poland ft potato 31
— whi*«, feed 27
— black 27

Scotch, HooeJown and potato... 82
— Angus and Sandy 28
— common 26

Irish, potato 30
— White feed 26
— Back 27
— Light Galway
Danish 27

Swedish 25

Russrtan 28
Dutch and Hanoveri.in 25

Rte—English 48
Takes—Lnglish, winter .. .per qr 44

Foreign, large, spring 42
Isniis Goes, per 480 lbs-
American, white 43
— yellow ijnd mixed... 45

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 46
Flour, per 2;0 lbs—Town made

delivered to the baker 58
Country marks 40
Russian 46
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs 40

! American superfine to extra

]
superfine 36

I American common to fine ...... 34
' — heated and sour 28

Oatsieal—Scotch, fine, per ton £19
— ^- round 18

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN JfKOUUCK MAKKLTS
TRANSACTIONS OK THE WEEK.

Foa Bepoet op this dat's Mabkets see " PosiecKirr."

JIiNCmo Lane. Fiusav Mobsing.

Sugar.—The market has been unEettlod, with prices fully Gd jjer cwt

lower for the few sales effected. Some floating cargoes have sold at a

greater reduction. The refiners have taken smsUl supplies of West
India, the transactionB to yesterday not exceeding I,Oi)0 casks. A few

parcels of low brown descriptions have changed hands, at some further

reduction in value. Grainy and crystalised sorts on the spot nearly

support former rates. The stock hits fmther decreased to 01,730 tons

against 80,400 tons last year, and 86,140 tons in 18CC at the same date.

Thei"o are large parcels in course of landing not included in the above.

JJuuritius.—A limited business has been done by private contract,

bnt two floating cargoes have sold on lower terms for the United King-

dom. One, No. 13, at 24s 9d ; one, No. 13J, at 25s 3d per cwt.

Madras.—Of 6,3G8 bags soft Jaggery, by auction, a portion of recent

import sold at 25s Cd, and a parcel of very low by private contract at

258 3d.

Manilla.—11,507 bags clayed, of old import, by auction, were taken

in above the value, and 0,950 bags washed sold at 283 for common.
A small portion realised 28s. Privately, 29s Gd to 298 9d has been ac-

cepted for good.

Other ForeU/n,—800 boxes Havana have sold privately at 35b 3d.

C53 boxes offered by auction were taken in above the value. Three
floating cargoes of Havana are reported for the United Kingdom

;

No. lOi to 13, 23s Cd to 243 9d. One of Maceio for a near port, at

228 per cwt.

liefined.—Dry goods continue in limited demand by the trade.

JIOLASSES.—70 puncheons St Vincent's have sold at 1 Cs.

Rum.—The few sales made in West India have been at steady prices,

including Leewards, at 1« Od per proof gallon.

Cocoa.—There is not any further alteration in' prices to notice, and
the demand has been restricted to desirable qualities of Trinidad. 429

bags iu public sale, part sold from 5Cs to 75s. Business has been done

in Guayaquil privately, at 50s to 5l3 per cwt.

CorFEE.—There has been some inquirj- for plantation Ceylon, with a

few sales privately on former terms. 208 casks 40 barrels and bags,

by auction, chiefly met witn ouyers: pale and grey, O83 to 70s; low-

middling to good, 71s to 793. Native has declined, and 205 casks 954

bags, partly sold, at and after the sales, at SOs to 533. For veiy good

in casks, 55s has been paid. Other kinds are quiet. 56 barrels 19

cases 140 bags East India, were chiefly bought in. 1,271 bags Singa-

pore were also held above the market value. A few lots of Jamaica

have sold, at 54s to 55s. A floating cargo of Rio has sold, of v/hich the

particulars do not transpire.

Tea.—The market is firm, and nearly in the same position as last

week, the dealers making moderate purchases. Of 23,167 packages,

by auction, 11,809 packages sold, and generally at the full valuations.

Rice.—A few sales have been made at rather easier rates, including

Balliim, at 10s to 10s Cd, or 9s 9d to 93 lO^d ex ship. 150 tons

white Bengal have sold aflo.at, at 14s 4|d to 14s 6a. 300 tons Dacca, at

lis 3d. On tlie spot, Rangoon has sola at lis 7^d to 12s 4^d per cwt.

Sago.—1,234 boxes 80S bags sold steadily: medium, 178 to IBs;

small, 17s Cd to 18s; a few, 18s Gd; bold, 178 to 17s 6d. SOs to 31s

per cwt paid for fine pearl tapioca.

Spices.—Black and white pepper are firm. The quarterly sales of

cinnamon to be held next Monday will comprise .about 2,800 bales.

At the spice sales on Wednesday, little alteration occurred. 36
packages brown nutmegs, from Rotterdam, sold at Is 4d to 3s 3d for

small to bold mixed.. 6 cases low mace. Is Gd to Is 7d. 28 casks Am-
boyna cloves, 4Jd to 5d. Pimento steady. 393 bags, part sold, at 2^
to 2^d per lb. 139 barrels Jamaica ginger sold steadily, at 4Ss to lOlJs.

Business, of hmited extent, has been done in African, by private eon-

*act. at 32s to 323 6d per cwt.

The stock of black pepper is unusually small, being 1,778 tons

against 3,940 tons last year, and 3,340 tons at the same date in 1860.

Saltpetrs.—This market has become inactive, with rather easier

rates accepted. 300 bags Bengal offered by auction were taken in and
since sold at 19s 4Jd, refraction 5J. A small quantity had previously

been disposed of: refr.action 3, at 19s 9d cash. The stock is 7,970

tons, against 10,700 tons last year, and 7,070 tons in the preceding one

at the same date.

COCHISEAL. —The public siiles on Wednesday went off without ani-

mation, but at rates ne.arly tlie same as at the previous series. Of
1,288 bags nearly GOO sold, chiefly Teijeriffe : silvers, 2$ lid to 3s 4d

;

black, 3s to 4s per lb. Mexican bought in. The total stock is 11,367,

serons, &o., being unusually large. .iVn increase is perceptible upon
Tenerift'e and Hondm-as grain.

Other Drysaltkkt Goods.—305 bales Beng.al s,afflower offered by
auction, partly sold on barely foi'mer terms, from G/ 2s Gd to 8i Japan
galls steady, at 51s. No alteration in Gambier, and only limited sales

reported. Cutch continues firm.

ilETALS.—There has not been any further depreciation in prices this

week, bnt the markets continue without activity. Sales have been
made in copper rather more freely, at 69/ for Chili slab. The market for

foreign tin is quiet : Straits has sold at 8 7/; English is nominally un.-dtered.

British iron continues depressed. Scotch pig has not fiuctu.ated in

price. Mixed numbers have sold at ols 6d to Sis 9d cash. Spelter

has met with a little inquiry. Common has sold at 21/ 5s; good
marks, 21/ IO3 per ton.

Hemp.—Manilla has been dull. Of 720 bales by auction a few lots

common sold at 45/; the remainder bought in. Russian is firm.

Petersburg clean, 38/ 10.s per ton.
(

Jute.—8,530 bales by auction on Wednesday sold at easier rates, from
15/ 10s to 21/ per ton for low to superior. The business by private con-

tract is limited, but there are novr buyers at low prices.

Oil/S.—The stocks of olive are very small, and higher rates demanded,
viz., 65/ to 06/ per tun for Mogadore. .Sperm remains nominally un-

altered, viz., 110/ per tun. Linseed oil is ste:uly, at 34/ lO.s to 34/ los on
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Ihe spot. Brown rape is better. English, 34/ 10s : forward, 35/ IQa to

36/. Foreign relined, on the spot, 371 10s to 38/; English, 371. Cocoa
nut meets with a little more inquiiy for export, but quotations are un-
altered. Palm dull, with sellers of fine Lagos at 39/ 10s per ton.

Petroleum.—American refined steady, at Is 3d per gallon.

Linseed.—Arrivals continue on a liberal scale, and the market is

without change. Calcutta, on the spot, CGs. A large business in Odessa
for spring shipment, at 61s 4^d per quarter for the continent.

Tallow-.—Foreign has been quiet, but is now rather better. Psters-
burg Y.C., 433 3d ; April to Juue, 43s Cd ; October to December, 443
to 443 3d per cwt. These prices are rather easier.

Paeticclars of Tallow.—Monday, Jau. 20, 18GS.
18G?.

ca^ks.

Slock this day 53,229

Delivcre.l last week 2,417

Ditto from 1st Juiia 62,461

Arrived last week 404
Ditto from 1st June "".Olil

Price of Y.C 423 Od
Price of Towu 443 Sd

1366,
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A. Loailer, Bartholomew close, and Cliurch road, Islington, importer of

foreif;n fancy goods—A. Mclhado, Crosby hull chambers, Bishopsgate

street within, commission agent—J. Xightiugale, Wimbledon, milliner

—

R. Owen, Yorli road, Islington, livery stable keeper—P. Panter, Liquor-

pond street, and Pakenham street, (iray's inn road, shop fitter—F.

Poarco, Southall, butcher—R. Powell, St La-\vrence, Isle of Thanet,

grocer— (i. C. Sclirage, MonkwcU street, foreign manufacturer's .igent

—

A. Smith, Canterbury, toll farmer, and Ramsgate, livery stable keeper

—

J. S. Sweetnjim, Stock Orchard street, Lower HoUov.'ay, ac<:ountant

—

H. J. Tyi-rell, Leather lane, furnace fireman—J. Ashton, Seaforlh,

journeyman blacksmith—T. Bentley, Fenton Lowe, engineman—S.

Bradbury, late of Handsworth, journeyman cooper— S. Brayford, Tun-
stall, bookseller—J. Brotherhood, late of Bristol—J. Brumby, Liverpool,

harness broker

—

W. Bryco, Hartsbcach, manager of the works of tha

Coppa Oil Company (Limited)—W. Chanter, Bradford, railway servant

—J. Collings, lato of Bristol—R. Debank, JIacclesfield—I. Devereux,

Stockton-on-Tees, clothier—AV. Edwards, Wolverhampton, boot manu-
facturer— It. Foster, Liscard, engineer—D. Fulwell, Stourbridge,

licensed victualler—JI. A. Gorman, late of Bristol, general shopkeeper

—H. W. Grahauj. Blackburn, cotton manufacturer—J. Griifiths, Wol-
verhampton—J. W. Heseltine, Jlanchester, grocer—T. Holfoi-d, Lydney,
grocer—II. Hughes, Llanlihangel, (jeneurglyu, master mariner—R.

Homphreys, Aberystwitli, shoemaker—J. Jevons, Tettcnhajl, book-

keeper—Charles G. Jones, Shrewsbury, innkeeper—B. Keenon,
juu., Stockton, cabinet maker—Charles .King, Bristol, mason

—

[

W. Lord, late of Lower Change, mule minder in a cotton factory—R. D.
Lowe, Westbromwich, labourer—JI. Mellor, Xottingham. beerhouse-

keeper—E. Mitchell, Bradford—E. Norton, lato of Manchester, tea

dealer—F. Owen, Lichfield, provision dealer—D. Parker, York, mil-

liner—A. Poulton, Dalton, shoe:naker—T. Preater, Bishop's Cleave,

cattle dealer—T. Rawcliffe, Barrow-in-Furness, shoemaker—J. Roth-
well, Burscough bridge, tailor—J. Scott, Seaham Harbour, shipowner

—

T. Skittra), Burbage, coal dealer—G. Slack, Sheffield, druggist—C.

Small, East Retford—J. Smith and J. L. Ibbotson, Barrow-in-Fur-
ness, joiners—J. Sumersall, Heywood, coal agent—J. M. Thomas,
printer—J. Thompson, Birmingham, journeyman gimlet maker—J. S.

Thompson, Westmoreland, grocer—E. Trickett. Wickorsley, innkeeper

—

H. Vanghan, late of Bristol, greengrocer—T. Warren, Northam, farmer
—J, Watson, Grasmere, waller—M. Williams, late of Watton, potato

dealer-—J. Wingad, Heokington, dealer in tea—C. Withers, Nottingham
—G. Wormall, Blyth—J. Wraith, sen., York, .shopkeeper'—.1. T. York,
Goole.

SCOTCH SEQtJESTRATIONS.
R. and M. Molyneux, Glasgow, jewellers—A. Spears, Renfrew,

gi'ocer—T. T. Millar, Edinburgh, draper—G. A. Anderson, Aberdeen,
coramissiou agent—A. Moffatt, Glasgow, fish dealer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQH'l.
BANKRUPTS.

A. J, Anderson, Poplar, mariner—W. G. Dotlds, Leicester ^^quare,

perfumer—E. A. Craddock, Leamington Priors—W. H. Evcnnett,

Soutligafe, grocer—J. L. Ashdown, Charlton, beershop keeper—F. Ban-
nester, Wimbledon, coal merchant—A. Winer, Kingsland road, milliner

—A. Wyman, Sandgate, baker—W. G. Cranch, Camberwell New road,

butcher— D. Gaved and W. H. Rackett, Penge, builders—R. G. I. Bar-
nett, Piccadilly, money agent—A. F. Calise, Berkeley sqiiare, cook

—

R. Brown, Deal, shipping agent—T. R. Needham, Manton, farmer—F.

W. Potter, Noble street, licensed victualler—W. H. Bennet, Chancery
lane, barrister-at-law—T. Beath, Blackfriar.s road, manager—R. W.
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Jennings, Liverpool street, gas titter—G. Hayward, Hawkhurst
plumber—J. Barker, Great Yarmouth, ship joiner—W. F. Curwen,.
Hammersmith, licensed victuallei-—R. F. Burton, New Bond street A.
J. Brown, Hackney, hay dealer—H. D. May, Great Dover street, com-
mission agent—H. Sawyer, Highgate, licensed victualler—J. Webb, I

City road, bread dealer— A. Hannah and W. Patterson, New North road,
rocera—John Clarke Beecroft, Great Yanuouth, pastry cook
H. Shield, Northampton, solicitor—W. W. Whitmarsb, Aldermanbury,
insurance agent—S. Mendel, Mincing lane, merchant—H. C. Penfold,
Putney, beer merchunt—K. B. Wofsfold, Hammersmith, potato dealer
T. Field, Soho square, stay jiitiker—F. W. Harcum, Keunington park
road, engineer—T. W. Andrews, Cloth fair, licensed victualler—C. King-
ston, Wisbech, farmer—C. Tnrland, Bamet common, builder—J. Chap- I

man, Westbromwich, ale merchant—R. Chamberlain, Burslem, flint

grinder—L. Lloyd, Beckbui-j', timber merchant—W. Jordan, Dudley, I

grocer—J. Winter, Burnham. fish dealer—I. R. Budden, Llanolly, baker
—J. E. Woods, Wells, manufacturer—T. Williams, sea.. Barnstaple,

grocer—C. Warren, Torquay, builder—J. Asliforth, Doncaster, painter

—

J. C. Aigent, Livei^pooi, printer—J. Gledhill, Maghull, greengrocer—J.

Ingham, Ashton-in-Mackerficld, draper's assistant—W. Witherspoon,
Liverpool, merchant—A. Macrae, Liverpool, draper—C. Macrae, Liver-
pool, draper—J. A. M'Donald, Liverpool—J. Abbot, Manchester, joiner

—W. Armstrong, South Shields, steam tug owner—J. Freai-son, Bir-
mingham—G. (iuy, Birmingham, salesman—T. Blake, Oldham, tailor

—

J. Fletcher, Codnor, miner—D. Kennedy, Merthyr Tydlil, insurance
agent—C. Symonds, Birkenhead, secretary—C. Pierce, Oxton, coal

merchant—J. Frost, Enderby, farm labourer—J. Woodward, Halifax,

innkeeper— S. Nixon, Guernallield, mine agent—J. Lavater, W^orcester,

dealer in pictures—M. Houlden, Leeds, ohoemaKcr—G. Simpson, Stam-
ford, painter—J. Fitchett, Manchester, jjlumber—T. Evans, Manchester,
warehousemam— J. Y'ates, Manchester, shuttle maker—C. Spencer,
Witherley, sharebroker—G.Blund^n, Melcombe Regis, assistant—J. A.
Richards, Oswestry, butcher—M. Hickling, Southwell, fishmonger^
F. Toms, Camelford, labourer—T. Steel, Holme Cultram, innkeeper

—

R. Pain, Newchurch, gardener—J. Latham, Wednesburv, blacksmith—L.
John, Pembroke Dock, labourei-—H. Cunnington, Exton, gamekeeper

—

J. Richards, Newthorpc, grocer— J. Sanders, Bradley, cordwaicer—G.
Broughton, Leeds, plasterer— W. Broughton, Leeds, plasterer— J.

Bioughton, Leeds, general dealer—D. Haigh, Leeds, commission agent
—J. Brokenbrow, Bristol, fish salesman—G. Challenger, Clifton, beer !

retailer—W. Maxwell, Hulme, bcerseller—F. P. McLonghlin, Hulme,
commission agent--T. B. Cooke, Weedon Beck, agent for cattle food

—

L. Smith, Sheffield, filesmith—E. Henville, Silkstone, clerk—C. Oppy,
Stithians, blacksmith— F. Bull. Northampton, beerseller—G. C. Darling-

gton, Cirencester, tobacconist— !'. Lee, Waveudon, licensed victualler—H.
Colley, Kingston-upon-Hull, carjx-nter—H. E. Mitchell, Brighton, saw
maker—J. B. Stone, Brighton, painter—J. Hobbs, Brighton, assistant— ,

H. M. Penn, Awre, carpenter— (J. Hanley, Everingham, wheelwright

—

W. Sykos, Selby, innkeeper— .J. Senior, Doncaster, license^ victualler

—

H. Clayton, Dowlais, gingerbeer manufacturer—T. Barratt. Exeter,
licensed victualler^P. Hall, Little Hulton, provision dealer—W. Croot,

Swansea, licensed victualler—E. .lenkins, Swansea, licensed victualler

—

G. Godsall, Hereford, shoe maker^,!. Welch, Newark-upon-Trent, fish-

monger—J. Dobbin, Wood street, commission agent.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
H. Halbert, Armadale, merchant—J. Sword, Greenock, shoe maker

—

J. M'Phail, Maryhill, grocer—G. Watherspoon, Balloch, contractor—G.
M'Kenzie, Duthill, merchant—A. G. Smith, Edinburgh—J. Forsyth,

Kirkcudbright, chemist.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
WeeKIy Price Current.

JflTTiie prices in the fol'owiner list fire

carefully revised eveiy Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in etch dcpaitment.

LONDON, Fkidat Evexiso.

Ashes—dutv free s d s d

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 9 32

First sort Pearl, U.3
Montreal 33 6

Cocoa—dutv Id per lb

W. I.—Trin"Wad..per cwt 4S 90

Grenada 47 65

Guavaquil =18 1 •''S

Braiil—Para 50 6(1

Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Janinica, good middlinff to

(ine rercv/t SI 10.5

fine ortiinarv to raid -iS 80

Mocha, unsar'bled 70 85

soodtofine 90 120

Cevlon, native, fine ord.
" and bold 54 66

pood ordinary 61 53

plantation, good ord. to

fine tine ordinary ... 64 70

lowmiddliufr 71 71

middli:'.s to fine 76 95

Java, *c., low ordinary ... 32 38

ord. to good ord 40 60

fine ordinary 65 75

NcilgherrvandToUicherry 64 85

Mvsore, plant.-ition 70 100

Mysore & Malabar, native 52 63

Brazil, -washed, fine ord. to

low middling 60 76

fine and fine fine ord 47 S8
good ordinary 40 if.

oniinaiy 34 39

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 55 6S

middling to fine 63 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 52 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Barbadoes...pcwt 80 220
Arfol, Bologna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 2

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 140 145
Costoloil, goodpale.plb 6J 7
Saflron 35 40
CCK-niNEAL

Tenerifle per lb 3 1 4
Mexican 3 2 3 6

Lac Dyx—Good to fine.. 2 2 8
TtjBMEnic

Bengal per cwt 20 22
Madras 17 22
China

Tr.KRA jAPOxfCA, Cuteh 50 62
Gambler 16

DyewOOdS—duty free £ a £ a

Br.AZfL Wood ...per ton 70 ^5
FuSTfC, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 6 7

Logwood, Campeachy... 8 8 1}
Jamaica 4 4 5

Red Sacndem 6 6 7
yAPAN Wood 7 1.5

BkBS- French 120 69' 6a llBOd
FfUlt—CuKRASTs, duty 78 p«rcwt

Patrns 20 30
Vostizza ...; 2f; 3f
Island 22 . D 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial :8 35
los, duty 7a per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Plums, duty 7s per cwt
French, botlled 8
German .'

RAfstss. duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, uew 25 41
Musciuel 40 60
Smyrna, red & Chesme 30 40
Sultana ; 82 5a

OltA>'GEd ^8 • d S"-d
St Michael, 1st quality, .

'

i<irge box 22 6 20
Do. 2nd quality 8' 6 12 6
Valencia 14 16
Lisbon * St Ubes, J ch 12 6 13 6
Sicily per boi 6 7

Lemons
Messina per case 17 18 6

Barcelona imts...per bag 32 6 33
Spanish nuts p br 46 47
Brazil nuts ;'.4 37 C
Cckcrnuts per 100 14 IS

Flax—duty free £ a £ s
KigaK par ton— W F P K 72 73
8t Peiersburg, 12-head... 53 54— 9-hiad... 44 '44

Egyptian, govt drt'saciK..! O'tf'xO' 0^— native ditto ... ff: 1 tUemp—duty free

at Ptrsbg, clean, per ton .tS Iflt

• putshot... 37 ' '0

lialt-cicali....... 35
Riga, Rliiie 43
JiaidJIa ...«'. 49 SI
KiiSit'JrfcfiillirfoBn ...' 15 21
(ibiiia gnii..^...,...'.

Jnte ._ 11 10 24 10
leiectiuis lo 10 10

.
_"cutt7n|;» .. _ 6 6 5

iCoOv-\«rn, good* fine 35 60
- ord. to lair V2 10 33

'ibre : U 36 «
loiie 29 30 10
''"'i SO Ul

Hides—Ox* Cow, pr lb d s d
B. A. mrlM, Vifl.rtrv 5J 8J
Do&R. Grande, aaltd 5 6

Brazil, dry 54 6J
Drysa't'ed 4J 5J

Dnsalted Mauritius ... 54 6

Rin, dry Rio Grande ... 6 84

West Crast hides 6 74

Cape, salted SJ 5'

An.stralian 3 4J
New York 34 3J
*;ast India 44 1 04

KifS, Russia OS 10

S. America Horse.p hide 5 6 11 6

IndlgfO—duty free

Bengal perlb 2 9 10

Dude 2 6 7

Madras 17 6 9

Kiirpah 2 9 7 9

Manilla 10 4 6

Leather—per lb

Cn)pliides...30to45Ihs llj 1 6

do .'•,0 65 1 4 1 «

Ergli.<h Butts 16 24 1 IJ 2

do 28 36 I 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 1 10
do 28 60 1 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 7

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Dressing Hides « H 13
Sh.avid do 1 04 1 4

Htrse Hides, English... I14 1 3

do Spani.ih, per hide 6 17 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 7 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ a

Sheafing, bolts, Ac. 78 79

Bottoms 83 84
Old 66

Tough rake 74 75

Best select 75 « 77
Iifox, per ton £ M £ a

Bars, kc. British 6 10 6 55

Nail rods 7 5 7 15

Hoops 8 10 9

Sheets 8 10 9 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2 15 3 5

Bars 5 15 6

Rails 5 15 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 IS

Swcdi.h 10 5
Lead, pcrton—Eng.pig 19 5

sheet 20
red lead 20 10

whitcdo 27

patent shot 22 10 23
Sp-anishpig 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kega 15 19

in f.aggots 17 10
SpEf.TKB, for per ton ... 20 £ 20 10
Tix

i;nglish bbcks, p ton 95
bars in barrels 96

Refined 98
Banca. 94

St',lit 87 87 10
Tin Plates, per box a d 8 d

Charcoal, I C 28 29

Coke, I C 22 22 6

Oils—Fish £ I £ a

Sperm nertunllO
Head matter
South Sea 39

Seal, pale 40
Cod 36
East India 35 ]0

Olive, Gam(,oU.... 70 72
Sicily ...'.;. 69

Palm 1 per ton 39 10
Cocoa-Tiut ......". 50 57
Raicsetd, palp (foreign) .';7 10 38
Linseed ...'. 34 10 34 15
Do cakes (Eng.)p toti 11 15

Foreign 10 2 11 10
Rape, do 6 2 6

Pefroleuir—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. U 10
Crude Canadian ...... 9
IJclined per gal Is 3d ItSjii

Provisions—Duty free

Buffer—Waterfordpc»tll48 Odll6s Od
Carlow U4 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new 9
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 56
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladdt r 72 '0

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American <{( Canadian
Cask do ilo

P. rk—Anier. 4Can.p.b 90
Beef—Amcr.ii Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Edam 55 68
Gonda SO 52
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty free
Carolina percwt35 46
Bengal, white 12 18
— cargo 9 6 11 6

Madtiis 11 6 12 6
Arracan, Rangoon, Jtc. IL 12 9
Java 11 22

Sago—duty 44d per cwt
l-earl per cwt 16 20

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 so
Bombay and Madras » 16 6 18 6
Englieli, refined 23 23 6

NiTEAiK OF Soda 10 9 12 6

aaeda— » d s d
Caraway prcwt 47 60

Cajiary per qr 63 72

Clover, red per cwt 54 58 C

white 60 70

Coriander 17 20

Linseed, foreign, per qr 68 62

EngU.h 60 70

Bl.ck Sea 64 6

Bombav 67

Mustard.br p bush IS 16

white 10 12

Rape, pcrlastof 10qrs.£31 32

Silk—duty free s d a d
i»urdah perlb 25 6 27

CoB'imbuzar 16 21

Gonst a 15 24 6

Comercory 15 6 23 6

China, Tsatlce 21 31

Tay.ssam 15 25

Canton 16 22

Raws—W hi'e Novi 42 44

Fosiombrene 40 43

R.y.Is 39 40

Milan 37 40

Orcanzines
Piedmont, 22-24 45 47

Do. 24-23 45 47

Milan * Bcrgara,18-20 48 62

Do. 22-2t 43 45

Do. 24-23 42 44

Do. 28-30

Trak.s—Milan, 22-24 ... 41 45

Do 24-28 ... 43 46

BRimA.s—Short reel 43 46

PEiisiAas 14 18 6

Sploes—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, Ac per lb 3} 5

Eastern 8 34

White 4| 1 9

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 25 2J
CisNASios, dutv free

Ceylon, 1, 2. 3 16 2 10

Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 1

Cassia Liosea, duly
free per cwtUS 125

Clovks, duty free

Amb .yna and Ben-
cooleu per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B .urbon SJ OBJ
Ginger, dutv free.

E. India, coir p cwt 30 32

Do Cochin* Calicut 46 120

African 32 32 6

Mack, duty free. ..per lb 1 £ 3 9

NuTMEfis, duty free p lb 1 2 4 2

Spirits-Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal., bond,

15 to 25 OP 2 6 2 8

30toS.'. — 3 2 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, : proof 2 2 3 4

Leeward Wand — 1 10 111
Esst India — 1 7 1 S

Foreign — 15 16
Brandy, duty 108 5d psal

... , ,flS6S 5 10 «
\intageotlj3g5

6 9 7

^"S!'T''V864 7 3 7 6
inhhds

(_i353 8 3 10 S

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3

Corn spirits, pf duty l>fiid... 12 10

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4

Malt spirit.", duty paid 12 S 13 8

Suffar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, s d a d
grocery yellow ...10/6 3-3 37

retining a/.9/7tlO/6 29 6 34

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocer}-.. .10/8 33 C 37

lwtogdieH'...8/,»/7410/8 29 6 34 C

Mauritius, cr> sUliseU

—

Nos. 16kl7 11/3 87 89
13.!ll4 10/6 .36 36

10 k 12 — 33 35

Syrups, lew to gd yel. — 31 6 3.j 6

lwtofinebrown.8/i9/7 27 31

Bengal,Benart 8, low to fine

.hitb 10/6i;U/3 35 40
Date,lwtofliioyl 9/7410/6 bO 34 6

veiy low to fine

l^own 8/49/7 24 6 29 6

Penan?, superior yellow to

Ijooa w'hite...lO/64n/3 35 38 6

Iwto fine )eUow.9/7.t 10/6 31 6 34
Iwto iinebrowu...8/Al)/7 27 31

Madras

—

crystalisedwhtel 1/3412/ 37 41

low to fine yellow.lO/ti 33 36 6

J^atlvc, Imv brown to low
velli-w 8/49/7 27 30

Jaggery 8/ 25 27
Siain aud China, low to

good wliite...lO/641V3 33 38 6

low to tine yellow and
gicy 9/7410/6 31 6 35 6

brown S/49/7 26 3t
Manilla, cl»yed,common to

good 9/; 29 29 6
Muscovado 8/ 26 27 6

Java—
low to good white ...11/3 37 33 6
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 32 36
Havawa, white, above No.

18 12/41 42 6
Sorette, Nos. 15 k 18.11/3 37 6 4'J 6

jellow, 12 k 14. 10/6 35 36 6
— 10 k 11.— 33 34

brown 7 k 9. .9/7 30 6 32 6

Bahia JE Maroim, low grey
to goud white 10/6 32 6 36

lowtofluebrown...8/49/7 26 6 31 6

Pttnam,Paraiba,4Maceio,
low to good whlte.Hl/6 33 6 36 6

vellow ....9/741U/6 31 33 II

iow to fine brown..3/49/7 27 30 6

Beetroot ,„ — U u

Kefin""— For consHmpnon ad a

SfolOlb loivcs 000"
12 to 14 lb loaves 45 46 "
Tltlers, ?2 to 24 lb 42 44 "
Lumps, 45 lb X
Wet crushed 40 41 "
Pieces 36 88 '
Bastard 28 32 2
Treacle 15 6 18 °

For export, free on t)oa.*d

Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36
10 lb do 35
1 'b do
Tltlers, 22 to 28 lb 34 34 «
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb

Crushed 33 6 34
Bastards
TrMcle 13 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland
6 Ih loives 37
10 1b do 36
Superfine crushed .30 6
No. 1, crushed 29 6
No. 2 28 6

Belgian 1 efined, f o.b. at Antwerp
8 to 10 lb lo..ves

Crushed, 1 30

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 43 3

Tar—Stockholm, pr bri... 15 15 3
Archangel 14 6 14 »

Tea—duly 6d per lb
Congou 54 2 10
Souchong 14 3
Niug Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe 114 2 2
FooChow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 2 3
l"oo Chow 14 2 2

Twaukay, common 8 •
fair to good 10 Oil
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 II

Hyson, skin 6 10
Hyson Oil 3 6
Y'ouiig Hyson 7 3 1
Imperial 9 3
Gunpowder 10 4
Japan 12 16

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dautzic
& Memcl fir.,.per load 45 75

Riga fir 57 65
Snedish fir 4J 6 47 6
Canada red pine 6.» 85— yellowpinc,large 60 90— — small 60 15
N.Brnswk.*Can.Bd.pine SO 90
tjuebtcoak 100 115
Baltic oak 61) 120
African oak Ul) 200
Indian teake 200 240
Wainscot logs 18 ft each .50 95

Deals and Sawn aud Prepared Wood
Kor*vav, Peterbsgstand£10 13
Swedi-h 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 » 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dautzic deck, each 148 21s

Staves
Baliic, per mille £120 liiS

Quebec, per standard do. 70 75 C
Tobacco—dy3/plb45pct s d 8 d
Maryland, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia le»f 7 11— stript 6 11
Kentucky leaf 4 10— stript 6 10
Negrolicad...dy4sor43Sd 16 2 6
Columbian If.dy3s45pc 7j 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 6a 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
Aiiiericau S^irits,wthck4 28 6 29
French do 28 2i 6
Hough 8 6 9

Wool—FstiLt.sll—Per |iack of 240 lbs

FUecs S. Oown hogs.. .£14 14 10
Hall-bred hogs 14 10 IS 10
Kent Uceccs 13 13 10
S. una ewes & wthrs 13 13 10
Leicesttrdo 13 14

Sorts—Clothing, picklca 17 10 18
frime 16 10 17
Clioice 15 10 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat 17 17 10
l-icklcjk 14 10 15 1)
Cominou 12 13

Hog matching 17 17 10

Picklock luatchhig... 14 IJ 15 10

Su|.er do ... 12 13

Colosial— a d a d
Austral.- Fleece 41amb 11 2

Scoured, 4c 12 2 3
Unnaji.ed 5 9

Lv^cks aud pieces ... 6 l 4

tifipe and sains lu 16
r.l'hilip-FkcceSlaiuo 12 2 2

2)Cuured, 4c 12 2 3
Unwashed 6 II
Locks and pieces ... 10 16

S.Austrl.Fleece41amb 1 i 18
Sc.ured, 4c 12 18
Unwashed 5 11
Locks and pieces .. u 9 11

V.D.Ld.-l'leecc41auiu I 1 j u
Scoured, .to 12 19
Unwaslied u (i 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 u IS

Cape U. ilcpe— Fieece
aud lau.u 9 17

Scoured, 4c 10 18
Uuwasueu 4i \ili
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnort", Esnortft.an-* Home Contnmntion of the fnjlowine articles 'ntbe

3 weeks ending Jan. 18, 1868, showing the Stock on Jan. 18, comporeii with the
corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE eoRTOFLiiavoa.
WF* Of those articlesdutyfree.tliodellTeries for Exportation are inclnded under

theheaii HomeConsumptiosi,

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODtlCE, Ac.

suaAB.

British

Plantation.

Westlndia...
Manriti'is ...

BengalAPg
Madras
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Cf)t economisft'^ saailhiaB antJ iHinins ^f)are S^tait
THE LATEST OFFICIAt. PRICRS AHK GirEN'.

KC. Of

Shares

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801
2844S
Stock
Stock
UOOO
StWi*

StocV
Stock
Stoc'-

StOCK

stock
Stock
Stock
S'.ock

Stick
Sioci
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S'jick

Stock
SS>ck
Stock
466«S
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
18000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
33270
Stock
ISOOO

Stsck
Stock
Stock
Stock
76£0

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StDck
Stoct
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stoc:

Stock
St.-ck

St;ck
Stock
Stock

Stock
Slock
Jlock
Stock
Stock
fltocl.

Stock
Stc:k
atock
Stotk
Stock

stock

••id.

100
100
100
sn
2D
100
100

100
100
K.O

100
100

100

100
10ft

100
-.00

:;(;

1
100

100

ion
lOi

loo

100
10£l

100
liiO

;ICO

IOC

4
100
100
50
100

100

100
3338
100
100
100

100
25
100

n
100
100

100
100
100
20
100
5

100

100

ORDIXAKY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
I no

too
100
100

100

60
100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100
100
1(0
100

100

100
100

100
100
!00

100

100
100

im
wo
too

Bristol and Exeter

Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall v""";:
nuhlin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, .fc Ahcrdn June

Enst London, Scrip Certificate...

Oliisjrow and South-Westcm ...

Great Kasteni. Ordinal" Stock-

Do. East Anglian Stoclt

OreatNor^h of Scotland

rOreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock

Oreat S'uthern & Western (1)

Great Western—Orlfjinal

Do. Stour V.alley guar. Stk ...

Do. Sooth Wale»
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport "••

Lancashire and Yorkshire....

fjondon, Brighton & South Const

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A........

London and North-Western

London ami South-Wcstcrn

Manches.. Stiel., & Loncolnshirc

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

Do. Hnininitham and Derby ..

Midland Gt. Western (Iveland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee.

North Eastern—Bermck
Do. G. N. E. Purchase

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington,

Do. 1S60 and 18&1

North London
Do. 1806

Kort-h Staffordshire

North and S.-Westem Junction

Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taft Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny ...

West Cornwall

85

7Gi
25

75
71

30i
7

15*

108J
103J
1224
97
461

27)
30
126
47j

18J
121

1178
79
45
118}
104

10,5i

74

35i

63
95

131

I

100
100
100
100

6j
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

iO

6

100

100
100
100
•100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

100
iC«

100

100

100

100

100
100

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICi 4i percent

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5J per cent....

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference..

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent slock ..

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar
Do. Norloik 6 per ct Ext. 184t>

Do. Great Eastern 6 p ctProf.

Great Northern, 6 per cent

Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4$ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

at South 4 Wat. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gl West. (Bks, it Hants Ex) 5 pc
Do. Preference 4i per cent .

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.

Do. 5/ p c Kedm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocit..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.»L—Oxi. 1st gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1860

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, with
option till 1869

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. LancLisliire

Do 4i pc( bl.'ickburnPurchase)
London and Blackwall, 4^ puSt
Loudon and Brigbton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. I

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6per cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4 ....

L>o. 4j per cent 1858
Do. 4j per cent do 1863
Do, 7 :j cant. Preference Stock

Do 6 ,'or cl do. (W. E. &C.P.)
Do. 4,J 3r cent 1859

Ijondon Chatham and Dover,
Lon. &. N.-v\'., Cov. ANun.Sp c

Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Du. SlircvvsDury & VVtlstipoo.

114i
8J

59
110

58i
43
C9J

n

84

"in

76
82 i

102

112i

103
105

105

77i
70

82J

82.J

93}
129

No. of

Shares

Stock.

StocK
Stock

172501!

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

Stock
Stock
Slock
6CS72
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
58500
Stock
Steck
Stock
SWXIO
493
14512
40O00
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

100

25
100

100
100

100
20
100
100
100
10s
IOe
10
U6o
100
100
100
100

stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
St«ck
Stork
11000
Stock
Stock

Name of Compacy.

100 London <fc S.-Westem, 7 per cen-

100 Manch., Shcf., and Lincobishire

Do. 61

100 Do. 3} per cent
5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bris'ol Jc Birm 6 p c

100 Do. 4 J per cent pref. Stock
100 Do. Leicos. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
00 Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun.4pc
100 S.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 4^ ner cent, redeemable ...

100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c nref

10 D:. York, Hull St, Selby Pure
lOJ Do. Sicktn & Darin., A 6 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
100 Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&n
20 North Stiiftorrlahire

100 Scottisli N. E. 3} pr ct pref. Sick
100 Do. Aberdeen gnsr. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
lOh South Devon Annuities 10s .;...

10s Do. Tavistock Annuities; lOs.

10 Do. Fixed 4i per ce.it

liCci Sth-East.—(Rcadng Ann. UM)
100 Do. 4} per cent
100 Do. Fixed 4J percent
100 Taff Vale. No. 1

100 Wsterford and Kilkenny ....

Stock,10C
Slock 100

StockllOO
StockllOO
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock 100

Stock 100

S;ock 100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stuck
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StOLk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23878
45S55
W: oclt

Stock

100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

25
100
100
100

100
50
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

5i
100

50
60
100
100

25
100

100

8
100
100
100
100
00

100
100
100
10

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4,i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 6} per cent ,

Do. 5 per cent ,

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent

Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woodhridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereforu
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle .......

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4i prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, &, Matlock
Midland Brariford

Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
D<t. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperp pref 5 p c

Nctting.»tGranth. Klwy. &. Cnal.
Preston anJ VVyre
Royston, Ilitchin, and Sl.epreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford....

D... do
South Staftorushire

South Yorkshu-e and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed ..

Vale of Neuth
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornw«,ll

Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS,
Great Eastern
Great Northern
Gt.Wstn— \V. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire....

London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western.
London and South-Western.
Midland
North British, B. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish Norlh-Eastern

100
100
20

20S
10

100
100

100

100
100

100
20
100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

20
20
loo imo
100 Uoo

107
130
130
84
2CJ

9}

9J
84

22.J

42i

91
102

65
119
lU

S2i
111
2124
88

"ei"

so

92
50

109

94i
43
133
133
10

98 i

90

51
80

94
8J
94

100

100
16

20J
10
100

100
100
100
100

100

5
100

100
100
100

100
100

too

100

100

100

lOO

6
2

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C, India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo a;id Lake Huron

IJo Preference
Buffalo, brant., & Goderich, 6 p c

Calcutta A Sth. East., guar. £ p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Deiutrara, 7 pr. cu perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian

Dy. L Shares
Do. 5 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1866-71 ..

Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-75 ..

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds

.

Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Thu-d Preference Slock...
Do. Fourth Prelereuco Stock-

Great Imlian Ponin. guar. 5 p c:

Do. ^10

Do. New
Cireat Sth. of India guar. 5 pr c;

Do ^..uraateed44 per cuiit ...

92
94

63}
102|
l6i

H
6J

47
99

103i
109

6i
10-3

103
ll8
108
15
774
40
3-3

28
17j

1081
71
3i

lOOi
95

No. ol

Shares

Stock

204
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
20
IOC
100

6000C
90000

42600
87600
60000
75000
26000

eoonoo
100000
110165
62600
60000
26696
10000

625000
16000
47500

877500
300000
60000
81000
17000

lOOOOO
7,50000

15G25P
134001,

40000
26757
20000
800000

10
20

6
20
2^)

20
20
20
20
4
20
20
20
20
16

10
20
20
20
SO
20
10
20
20
20
20

20

8|
10

20

Great Western of Canada,Share!-

Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 64 percent. 1877-8 i

Madras guaranteed 5 per cent...

Do. 4$ per cent
Do. 44 per cent

N.Rnil.of Canada,6 pdst pt Bds
Oude and Rohilkund, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjanb do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

Name of Company.

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
GOOO
6000
1906
400C
43li

12.0
6C00
5908
6000
1024
600(-

89..

9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612

«!SS
490
920

600i^

6000
1024
8000
400
512
612
1024
396
1000

85000
20000
10000
15000
25000
30001
10000

100000

25000
26000
20000
68000
15000
lOOOl:

]03S1£
100000
50000
30000
lOOOJ
100000
12000

120000
llOnO
43174
ICOOO
2000(r

BOOOv
76001

40001

FOREIGN.
10 Antwerp and Rotterdam
20 Bahia and San Francisco, Lim..

guaranteed 7 per cent
6 Belgian Eastern Junction
20 B..'iyros,G.Southern. g'pcLim
20 Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

16 Dutch Rhenish ....

20 Do
20 Eastern of Franco .

20 Great Luxembourg,
4 Do. Obligations ,

20 Lemberg-C;zernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
20 Mexican, Limited
20 Namnr & Llegc gua 14f per ann
20 Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref,

16 Northern of France
10 N. Rail, of Buenos Ayrfs t. 7 p c

20 Ottoman (Smyrna to .-Mdin) ..

20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean,
20 Paris and Orleans
20 Recife <fc San Francisco (g. 7 ;c)

20 Sambre and Mease
10 Do. 64 per cent Prefi*rei.< e
20 San Paulo, Limited, giiiir. 7 p c

20 8. Austrian & Lombardo-Vi-netn
20 Do. Obligation .„,

20 Southern of Fiance...
20 Turin and Savona ...,

Si West Flaiders
10 Do. 54 per cent. Preference ...

20 Western and N.-W. ot Franco.

BRITISH MINES.
8| Chiverton ....

3lj Clifford .Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistick)

.

314 East Bassett(Illogan)

2| East Caradon
3^ East Carn Brea ,

6C4s East Grenvillo

69s East Lovell
llJiEast Wheal Russell (Tavis;ock
66 jGramblerASt Aubyn(Gwer.nap
4 IGreut Laxey, Limited ..»

144-;Great Soutii Tolgua
4i> 'Great Wheal Vor (Hdston)

2 5s'Grcuville
170siHerod's-Foot
110s|Hingston Downs
ISJiMargaret (Uny Leiant)

44 JIarke Valley
5C| NewSeton
385 [North Roskear
63s(North Wheal Crofty

j Prince of Wales
8^1 Prosper Cnitcd

2008!Providence (Uny Leiant)

IJiSsuth Caradon (St Clcer)

62siSouth C;ondurrow
ISjl [South Wl'.eal Frances (Illog.in)

.3SjlStray Park
9 jTir Croft _
13 West Bassott (Illogan) ,...

ISgiWest Caradon (Liskeard)

11 iWest Chiverton
47j!West Wheal Seton
6ilWheal Bassett (lllogou)

Wheal BuUer (Redruth)
g Wheal Mary Ann (Menheuiot)..

584 Wheal Seton

6i Wheal Treiawney (Liskearu) ...

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 itustralian

5 Brazilian Land and Mining
7 Cape Copper ,

1» Capula Silver ,

44 Ghontales Gold&SiWer Mining, L

loi Cotiiapo

148 Don Pedro, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Cdpper

2j East delRey
2 Fonuna M.

20 General..., ...*i.

23s Kapunda ••'••/•,*

3 Linares •"•..'.

25 Lusitan-'an :..t

1 Mariquita i...*.

2 M. Aurcos Br»2. Gold Mn^,' Co.

3 Panulcillo Copper Liinitm j....

2J I'estarena Golc. Limited •«.*,...

20 t'onigibaud ,, 4..,

1 Port PhilUp V..,

434 Royal Cobre Copper, Liiiiilcii ...

1 Scottish Australian

15 St John del Key
284 L'ldtea Mexican .—

.^^

6 Vancouver Coal .^,-,'.„
.

6 iVaslioe (iold Liuilteix „,„
1 l\'orlhing „
1 Vtfke Peninsula, Limited ......

ii V udaDamauuiA ot b. Au«tru:.&.

164
99
914

102
I'

6

924
80
1044
ICO4
1004
20
1004
88

8J

144

H
14
13
19

234
21

94

14
5

10
194
46
3

3

S5
344
9

H
81
19

13i
81

214

U
84
94

224

H
6

435
12
5

2*
2*
SI

i

1»
18

i
20*
14

£7

a
6

04
70
6

2S
3

27
400

3
824
5
134

2i
10
674
196m
174
20

37s

24
10

IS

""I'i

35

2
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THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK, '

1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.n.',0,000, paid-up 42,025,000)

Brancbi's »t Sinyrnn. Bcyroiit. Salonii\n, and Alexan-

dria, and Agenciea at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paria,

and London,

•me I>ondon Aprry recMvea money o.i d'no.lt for

fixed perioda at rat. • to bo agreed upon. It irrant.

c«d1u on Conatnntinople, Smyrn., Beyrout, SMomca,

A7ev»ndri.a, and Larnaca ;
purcha.ea or collcot,

bi 1. drawn on thoae pl.cei., and undertake, the n.^otn..

tlon of nil Turkish Govemment Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons.

...^«.^r., of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica
the Br«chca "/

'I;" ''?'^"
f„r the purchase of produce,

frc^::^SoUo^n'. WoolrSilk Madller rots, Valonea.

Opium, Grain, *c.

Terms may he aacertalnod on application aMhe offlcea

Of the Ix.ndon
^^''-y'\'2^'^RE^Ki%^!^^^''

FNGLISn. SCOTTISH, AND
JCi AnST-'ALIANOHARTF.REn BANK.

r..i.'-iin Capital. £(!00.00P.

T ctters of credit on the branches arc pr.inted en the

moat favonrable terms. BiUa on the Australian Colo-

nies neerotiated ind sent for collecM»n.

Deposits rec jived at rates and for periods which

may be learned on Inouiry at the oflice.

Letters of credit niav also be obtained ol tne

undermentioned Agents of the Ban!:, viz. ;—
KNGLAND.

Messra Grindlav and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Bankine Company, Southampton.

Messrs Harris, Bulled, and Co.. Plymouth.

— A. Hpywoo<l. Sons, and Co., Ltverrool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Bankinpc Company. Birminsham.

National Provincial Bank of Enulond.

West of EuKland and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willyams and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.

I-'orih of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank.
IKcLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order of *V-e Court,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

78 Comhlll, London, B.C.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
V of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incorporated by Koval Charter.

Pald-ap capital, £750,000. Reserve fond, £145,902 14s.

COL-RT OF DlRECTOBS.

(Jeorjrc Garden Nicol, Esq., Chairman.

Donald Larnach. Esq.

George May, Esii-

Sir Frederick Jautos Halli-

day, K.C.B

J, Murray Robertspn, Esq.
Ellis .lames .Gilman, Esq.

D. T. Robertson, Esq.,

Chisf Manager, ex-ojicio.

Bankers.

The Bank of England. I The London Joint Stock

I
Bank. \

Brascres and Agencies

Bombay I Colombo 1 Penang

Calcutta Kandy Singapore

Madras I
Galle I

Hong Kon?

The Bank negotiates and collects Bills «no grams

Drafts payable at its branches and agencies, andi asues

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes.

The Bank will undertake the agency of parties con-

nected with India and China, the purchase an t sale of

Indian securities, the safe custody of same, and the

receipt of interest, dividends, pay, pensions, and other

moneys.

The Bank receives money on deposit, on which In-

terest is allowed according to the length of time de-

posited.

P.articulars as to rates, &c., can be ascertained on

application.

64 Old Broad street, London. E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X ESTAELISHED IS 183:J.—CAPITAL, £1,000.000.

Head Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, Loudon-

Banker.^.

Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Boirtbay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Ilong Kong.

Current AcconsTS are kept at the Head Uflice on

the terms customary with Lon<lon bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below

£100.

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:—

At 5 per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of

withdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of

withdrawal.
At 3 per cenL perimnam, sul^ect to 3 months' notice of

wiUidrawal.

ExcEPTiOKAL Rates for longer periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on

any of the branches of the bank free of extra ctiarge;

and approved bills purchased or seuL fer collection.

Sales ahb Pl-rchasf.s effected in British and forcisn

securities, in East India stock ana loans, and the safe

cusiuUy of the same undertaken.

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and
pensions realised.

Every other description of bankin^r business and
I money agency, British and Indian, transacted.

I
J. XauM6UN, Chairman.

1

riONSOLIDATEDBANK, LIMITED.

At n General Meeting of the Proprietors, held at the

T^'^ndoii Tarern, B'shopsrat* street, in the City of Lon-

don, on ThursdHT. .January 23, ISCS,

JOHN PRNDER, Esq , in the Chair,

th" following r'po t was presenled :
—

In layin? before the shareholders their usual half-

yearly statement of accounts, the Directors wish to

draw attention to the general (tignati'^n of tra«ie and
to the low ra'e of diicount which have prevailed

throughout thi la t six month*.

The banV has, during that ferio I, made steady pro-

gress, and the number of its customers cxhibiu a cou-

tinuona increase.

Tlie accounts show that, after payment of all current

expenies, interest to customer*, rebate of interest on

bills in hand, income tai, and Directors' remuneration,

there remains a net profit for the sin months
of «27,2G3 9 1

To which has to be addid the balance

from last half-year of. 8,1S? 4 7

Making a total of £WAr,i is 8

This mm It is proposed to appropriate as follows:

—

Te th*^ pavment of a divi-

dend, for the half-year,

at the rate of 5 per cent.

per annum- free of

income tax £20,000

To reserved surplus fund
('vhi:h, with interest

already added, will then

amonlit to £100,000) ... S,100

To special reser^*e fund
(whch will then be
fid.OOO) 10,000

Carrying forward to next
account the balance of 2,351 13 8

tnr,.ir,i 13 S

It wi!l be s^en that in pursuance of the precau-

tionary policy set forth in their last half-yearly state-

ment, the Directors have added a further sum of £10,0)0

to the special reserve fund.

The Directors have to lament the death of one of

their most valued colleagues, Mr James Aspinalt

Turner, the late deputy-ohairmin of the bank. Ills

services to this institution, from h's first connection

with it to the period of his death, merit their ample

and grateful recognition.

The post thus rendered vacant has been olTered to,

and accepted by. Mr Murray Gladstone.

The Directors retiring by rotation ar»—Messrs
Matthew Curti". Thomas Farbairn, Edward Rviey

Langworthy, Ivie Mackie, and John Pende-. Tliese

gentlemen, being eligible, wdl be proposed for re-

electi m.
The meeting will also be invited to elect two auditors.

Messrs David Chatwick and William Cooper ofl^-r

th^-mselves for ro-?lection.

The dividend warrants will be payable on and after

the 1st February next.
J. P. HEYWOOD, Chairman.

BALANCE SHRET, Dec »\, 1857.

Dr. LlABiLJll^s. £ 8 d

To capital paid up : 200,000 shares of

£4 each.! . 800,000

To reserved surplus fond fl^'.UOO

To special rfserve 10,000

To amount du« bv the bank on cur-

rent, deposit, an 1 other accounts ... 2,184 7S3 " 1

To accep'ances 102,414 2 6

To balance of profit and loss account,

June 30, 1867 8,188 4 7

To balance, being gmss profiu for the

half-yt-ar ending D»ceml>er31, 1867,

after payment of interest to cus-

t imers, and niaijing provision for

bad una doubtful debts 4.M42 ) 11

3,-J47,427 16 1

Cr. A88KT.S. £ S d

By investn-ents in Goveri.mentstocks,

vix.. Now Three per Cents, and
Three i er Cent. Reuiced 107,602 8 8

By c»>h in bank, at Bank of England,
ardatcall 510,954 11

By bil's disconntej, lo*iis, and other

securitie. 2,424,74.'. 19 9

By bsnk premise?, London (Thread-

needle street and Fenchurch street) 190,752 5

Bv current expenses, London and
Manchester 13,3:2 10 11

8.247.4S7 Ifi 1

Dk. Pkofit axd Loss Acooext. £ » d

To current expenses, London and Man-
chester, income tal, Dltectois' remu-

neration, Ac 13.3" 10 "
To rebate on biUe disc .uutcd, not yet

due *'^^ ' 1'

To proposed dividend, at the rate of i per

cent, per annum - 20,010

To renerve I suridus fund ".'00 u

To special reserve 10,0OJ

To balance carried forward te next ac-

couut ^'"1 1' "

69,8B0 « 6

Cb. ^ ' ^
By balance of gro.'B profits brought down 45,142 111
By balance of profit and loss account,

June 30, 1867 8,188 4 /

53,330 « 6

REPORT OF THE ACDITORS.
To the shareholdere of the Consolidated Bank

(Limited).

We have to report that we have examined the ac-

counti and balance sheet of the bank for th- half-year

ending .Slst Dece.nber. Ie67, and hare aigmed tlie same

asexhibiliiiit a true and correct view of the state of the

conip.ny's aftairK, in ccnformity with the deed of scttlo-

ment.
D.VVIO CHADWICK (Chadwick^
a d Co.) V Aii,iitAr«.

Wll.UA.M COOPER (Cooper p""""*
liroihers and Co). J

ISth January, 186».

The Secretary liarlnsr read the notice convening th« i

meeting, the report and balance sheet were taken at i

read.

1 1 was moved by tke Chairman, seconded by Mr J.
P. Kennard. and resolved unantmonnly :— !

"That the report of the directors )>e received and
adopted, and that the same be uriDted and circulated *

among the ^liarfholder?.*' \

It was resolved umnimouily at follows:—. '

"That the following peatluaan, who retire bv rota-
tion from the lloard of Directors, be and are hereby re-
elected nirettorp of th« Company: Mesflri Matthew
Curti*. Thoin4s Fsirbairn, Kdward Ryley Langworthy,
Ivie Mackie, and J»hn PenJcr."

•• That a dividend for the half-year endini? December
,

31, 18(!7, be now declared, at the rale of '/ percent, per I

annum, free from income tax, and payable on the lat [

February next." ^

" That 5l6H«r< David Chadwlck and William Cooper
;

be an' are hereby re-elected as auditors of the Com- I

pan v.-
1

" Thit the thfiikF of the proprietors be given to the
chairman for Ids aiurteous conduct in the chair, and to

th« board of Directors for their zealous attention to th*
affairs of the bank." 1

*' That the Ih-inks of the meftinsr be given to the !

managers and other oflicers of the bank, for their ser- '

vices duiin;; the past haU-vcHf."
[

.JOHN TEXDER, Chairman.
Kitracted from the .Minutes.

'

T. J. AGAR, fiecretary.

PONSOLIDATEDBANK, LIMITED-

Subscribed canital ....« £t!,00ft.000

Pni-i-up capital 800.000

Reserve fund lOO.WO
John Pembertoi Ileywood. Esq.. Londou and Liver-

,

nool. Chairman. .

Murray Gladstone, Ks*(.. Manchester. Depnty-Chalrman. '

I,,ondon—City fflce, 52 Threaflncedle street.

Manchester—Office, <6 Pail mall.

T.ondon— Chiring- cross Branch. 4-')0 West Strand.
Current ancounts kept in London on the terms ruling^

with the Joint Stock Ranks.
Deposit Acconnts.—Monev will be received on

deposit nt seven days' notice of withdrawal. The rate ,

of interest allowed will vary with t e bank rate, and
wl^ he anno ineed from time to time by public adver-

tisement. The I>:i[iik will also receive money on deposit

for a fixed period, at a rate to be atrreed upon.

('ircnla'" notes and letters of crrdit i*gned. and every
other de-.cription of binking bu«tn€«« t'-an-acted.—By-

order, T. J. AG.VR, 8ecretar>'.

POMMEUCIAL RAt^K OF
\j SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALKS.

Established 18^. Incorporated 184S.
Pflid-np Cipital. £400,0(»0.

Reserve and Undividsd Pr<tfiti, £119,2.>';.

London ofliees—33 Cornliill,

Letters of Credit and Rills of Excoanire are tirawn

by* the Ix>ntion oWce on Sydnev, and th« foHowIre
branches in New South Wales, viz.. Alburj-, Annidale,
RathnrF>t, Berrima, Bomhata, Hourke, Buranfong*.

Carcoar* Cooma, Dubbo, Ooulbarn, Ciuntie<i*ii, In-

verell, Keuipsey, Ktama, Maitland, Morpetk, Mus-
wellhrook, Narrabri, Orange. Peramatta. Qu!;anbeyan,

Shoalhaven, Singleton, WoUouronEr, Wei\tworth, and
YasB ; anu also on Brishane, Diili>y, Guyudah, and
Maryborough, in the Colony of *^u*enrtland.

T>raft8 on the Anfttralian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manafer.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter. SOth Auf?., IftSl.

Paid-up capiial,£I.5(M>.000; reserved fund, £44*,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and nec^^tiaie er

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madrv,
PoiuHchcrrv, Ceyinn, Hongkong, Shanph^ii, Yoko-

hama, Sinrispoie, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch may be ascertaln-.-d at their

office, "hev tl^o tinoe Circular NJtes for the

use of iravoliej-s by the Overland route.

They undenaaetheagenty or parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Iiiilian Securitioa.

the safe eustodv ot Indian Gevernm^nt Patter, the re-

c'ipt ot D:lere»'t, Dividends, Pay, Pensijrii*, Mc, and

the etieotmg of Ktmittancei between the above-named

a-*p5nder.ci; . _
Tier aiso receive ueposlta ot £100 and upwardt. re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for lonffcr periods,

the terms for which May be aacertainci oa application

at tl-eir ottiee.

omce li^'urr, 10 te :}. Batordays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, Laadon, ISlIS.

pHAUTERED BANK OF INDIA.
V AUSTKAUA, and CHINA.
j_ Head Oftict—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,
" '

Ijonauh.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Pald-ui) Cai,ltal £800,000

CorUT OF IJIKECTOKS, 1C67-S.

Thomns Alexander Mitcneli, E«q., -M.l'., Chairman.

John Allan, Esq. I
Thomas Lancaaier, Esq.

Jainea Fraser, Ksq. WilliamMatnauKlitan, bsq.

John Jones, Ksq. I
Joseph K. llorriaou, £.«.

LOSPOX Ui-MtERS.

The Bank of England. |
The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Honp Konf,
bhaut^hat,

Uaukow.

Bombav, Kangoon,

Kurraciice, Siurapore,

Calcutta, Batavw,

Akjab,

TheCorporaticnboyandsell.andrcceive forcollection,

Bills of hadiante payable at the aljove-nauied places: !

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
;

Sale of Indian GoTernmeni ana other Securities ;
hold .

,

them for safe oujt.dy ! and receive mterest or divide.-id»
,
i

as Ihey betonie due.
, ., ., .k _ i-j 1

Deposits of n.oiiey are received for not les» than 1^

monlliN beuiiiii- iiittrest at live per co..t per aiinuiu.

and for loufc-.r periods at a hi»her rate.
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
!> ORTEXTAT. BANK COHPORATIOX «re pro-
pifCfJ to issue Drafts at siclit on the Hank of Calif'irria,

3an Francii^co, tlic terms for which may be ascertained
at their nfficc.

Thrca<lrofillR street, April. 1867.

COTTTF AUSTRALIAN BANKING
O COMPANi'. Itiporporated by Royal Ch»ner.
Lettors of CreJit and Rills issued npon Adelaide and

the principal towns in South Austrnlia. T)r;ift«

nefrotiiitcd and collected.—Apjily at the Rnyal Bank of
Scotland : National R;ink. Ireliind ; and at the Com-
pany's offices, 64 Old Broad street. London, K.C.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manajrer.

TONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
JU AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Eoval Charter.")
P»id-np Capital. One Million. Reserve fund, £105.000.

This B.<ink conducts banking business of every de-
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Deposits are also received in London at in-
terest, for tixed period?, on terms which mav be ascer-
tained on application ai tlie o(!ice.-Rv order of the Co irt,

W. M. YOUNG, Secretary.
Offices. 88 Cannon street. E.C.

"UANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES-U Established 1S17. IiicorporatwilBM.
CapitHl, £1,000,000. Reserve fuiul, £333,333.

Grants Letters of Credit and Bills of Excli.ange upon
the head office in Sydney, and upon the branches in the
principal towns in New South Wales, Victoria, Sew
Zealand. .ind (Jutensland; a'so upon the Commercial
Bank of Van nieman's Eand, Hobart Town and
Launceston. Bills of Exchange neirotiated and col-
lected.—By order of the London l)"«rd,

JOHN CUKRIE, Secretary.
64 Old Broad street, London.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
-1 jNUSTRALASfA.
incorporated hv Act of Council of Tictoria, 18.'i6.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500 ; reseryefuni,

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.
London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BOAR> OF UinECTOP.i?.

Alexander Tod, E.q.
| Andrew H. Kni?ht, Esq.

MAXi<:ER—James A. Douglas, Esq.
This brar ch is now open (or the transaction of all

banking business connected with the Australian
Colonies. Letters of credit granted or bills purchased
or sent for collection on terms which may be learned at
the office, IOa New Broad street.

RIRMINGHAM JOINT STOCK
•L' BANK (Limited).
Notice is hrreby given, that the ne.\t Ordinary Gene-

ral Meeting of tli is Comjiany will be held at the Ex-
"^

^'.^'v-^l^fJ?''''/
^°° "' '" ^''^ "reet, Birmingham,

on MONDAV, the 3rd day of February next, at I'v.'elvc
clock at noon precisely, to receive the Directors'

report, to declare a diWdcnd, Ac, and to transact the
general bus.ness of the Compauy.-By order of tiie

^T'K „ "'PS'^''"
BEATTIE r.e..eral Manager.

Bank, No. 4 Temple row West, BimiiuBham,
14tli January, 18t)8.

^,NB--The Transfer Books of the Company will be
Closed from the 14th day of Janu-iiy to the Snl day of
lebruary, icclusive.

gANK OFEGYPT.
Notice I, hereby give;., that the T,.elfth Annual

Gtneral Meeting of th.s Corporation will be held at the

-.u*j '"",'"."', "°'*'' Cannon street, on Friday, the
-th day of lebruary ]iext, at One ocl.ck p.m. pre-
csely, wnen the Directors will present a report a.idstatement of accounts, as audited for the half-yearwhich ended on the 3l8t of Dicember, 18G7
The transfer books will be closed from .Monday, the

3rd of I.ebruary, lo Fri.lay, the I4th of February, bothmclU8lve.-By order of the Court

w ni 1 n A
'"^^'^"" CHI. SHIRE, Secretary.

26 Old Broad street, E.C. . London. Jan. 17, IKiis:

P^^^AN^S OF BRITISH NORTH
J. AMbltlCA—Incorporated by Royal Charter-

^ETTi-RS^"''/" •p.?,"f..
*""<"• Sterlii^g-GKANTS

Sor^ioi, .nS^K "^'V" '" "--"nches in Canada,Nova bcotla, and New Brunswick; on its Brancli ia

Yo"kan'd Ja^r^'^^''
^'"""'- »"»'" AKenfs!,; New

^ charge '
•"'^'"''' °" Presentation, free

.V;»o Durchnses or forwards for eollection Bills onAmerica and Coupons for dividends oaA.ne icanS ocksaiid undertakes the purchase and sale of stock and o, he;
T"7. «'""', '" ';«,""'!»'' provinces ana the UnitedStates.—By order of the Court,

124 Bishopsgate street, With?n.
1™."^°' ^^'^^'ry.

])EANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PEiNSU Which are uuequalleil for their durability and easyaction, are adopted by tlie gentlemen of tne Stock £x-ciiange,aiid tl^pri,ic,,,le baokeis, merclianta, and pubHccompanies ot, he ciiy of London, besides several uglierMajesty s judges, the most eminent counsel and thlreverend the clergy. Theirchcapnessaiidpopiirityl s...duced many unprlucipleU people to put forth imit.tio sof the genione ariiclci. winch are ecjually useless to thepurchaser, and disgracelul to the venuor.^ 'ihe pu„lic a etherefore cautioned, and respe tfuliy requested not to

BL.ACK fhM,, unless ea>.li pen is stamped.

.,,,1.. V.

''^- "'"'>• iJea-e, Loudon br.dge,"

U ereon a°v Irf"!" '^''i""""f
""""">' '"•'='^« ''"""- hasthereon a variously coloured lable, inscribed,

'"''
"'•v^^,*-'*'-'=*

'l'"''-Hole Black I'ei.s, 46 King
.—. William street, Loudon bridge."

DEBENTURES AT .',. .',}. AND S PER CENT.
PEYLON (:0.\IPANY (LIMITED).

Subscribed Capital. £7,"i3,000.

DiRKCTORS.
Lawford Acland. Esq., Chairman.

Mnfor-Gen. Henry Felhaiu
Burn,

Harry George Gordon, Esq.
George Ireland, Esq.

Duncan James Kay, Esq.
St?plien P. Kennard, Ksq.
1*. F. Robertson, Esq.,

M.P.
Masager—C. J, Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on
the following terms, viz. :—For one year at ,'> per cent.,
for 3 years at 5j, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per
cent, per annum.

Applicattont for particulars to be made at the office
of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order.

K. A. CAMERON, Secretary,

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, witti or without
their guarantee as may be deiircd.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
o'fice of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMEROV, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
A, COMPANY of TTPPEK CANADA.

Incorporated by Roval Charter.
ESTABLIrfllKb 185L
Capital jEI.OOO.OOO.

Paid up, £2.'»0.000. Uncalled. £750,000-
Reserve fund, £64.000.

D1KKCTOK6.
The Rl^ht Hon. Eriward Pleydell Bouverie, SLP„

Preside n'.

William Chapman, E«q., Deputy Chainoan.
Jamei Hutchinson, Esq. | W'illiamG.TtiomKon,E9q.
Charles Morrison, Esq. | T. M Weguelm, S:i(i.,M.P.

Bakki&s—Mesirs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co.

This Company was tlie first established in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. Ttie Coniphny has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuinj; de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
'.i*,ere8t, payable at Messrs GIjtj, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

1'. FEARON, Secretary.
6.J Moorgate street, I^ondon.

POMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of "th and Sth of
March, 1S4S, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1»M, and ;ilstof December, ISGti.

Recognised by the International Convention of
30th April, JSo2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 8O,uOO0U0 ... a,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 6U.C00,000 ... 2,400,000

Do Mar. lo, 1868 10,'tOO,OOU ... 400,000
Do Bept.15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs.
Reserved Fund 20,000,000

£
800,000

Head Office—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at—

London, Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong
Saigon (^Cocluu-ChiDaj, Buurtwu (Reuniunj.

LO.SDON Ban'kkks,
The Uniou Bank of London

Lospox Agenct—13 Leadendall street, E.C
Masagek—U. Pietscft.

St'B-MAMAGKU—Tbeod. DromeL

The London 'Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the
above-named places
The Agency will conduct banking business of T«ry

description with the Continent, India, China, .kc, iw«.,

&.C., upon termsto be asceruined at llie OAice.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEENS LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER.

THE ONLY STOVE WITHOUT A FLUE.
"\TASH AND JOYCE'S PATENT,
J.1 for airing, drying, and warming shops, halls,
church pews, co.iservatories, and all other places. Price
from 128 Cd to six guineas. Stoves nuide expressly for
greenhouses and conservatories, to burn ail winter if
required, by lining up with fuel every twelve hours
giving any amouut of boat, large or small by a 8liB"le
airangeinent of regulators.

'

Patent fuel tor the stoves in bags and facks, 4s Cd and
98 ;

only genuine with name, address, and seal on the
bag and sack.

Prospectus post free.

SWAN NASH,
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer,

253 Oxford street, and Joyce's Stove Depot,
lly Wewgate street, Loudon.

AMBERT BROTHERS,
' „ WALSALL.
MASrFAOTtJKHR, OF Gas TdbkS AHD FitTIKOS.LAP WELDED BOILER TUBES

COUNTRY AND TOWN
kT... I?- k""'' ^.""i"*

Estates, Investments. Hunting

PEAL'S SE^r?Trl''7VH"^ "^k""""
«'"'°'-»' *"-

fi„f „f
REGISTKR of the above, published on th«nrst 01 each month, forwarded ner iiost, or mav be hadon application at bis Offices. 209 Piccadilly W Par

ticulars for insertion should be forwarded not later tha^the 28th of each month.

iriNAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
,7 ri^iHSi-'J^

EXHIBITION, 1865._Thls celehratej
old Irish M hisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal It
is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London- by
the agents In the principal towns In England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahau'sLL Whisky.

ALLSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER
rL ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to
inform the Trade, that they are now reKisterin? orders
forthelr SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of
18 Gallona and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoii-
on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishments.
Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ol

announcing to priv.ite families thattheirAlej, so strongly
recommended by the meiJical profession, may be pro-
cured in Draught and Boltlei, genuine, from all th«
most respectable Wine and Beer Kerchants and Licensed
Victuallers, on " ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE" beinir
aneciallv asked for.

BY KOYAL COxMMAND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

T S E P H ~G I L L T TO respectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Public, and of all who use Steel Pens, to the incom-
parable cxcelleuce of his product! ms, which, for quality
o material, easy action, and great durability, will
ensure universal preference. Tney can be obtained
retail of every dealer In the worlu ; wholesale at the
Works, Graham street, Birmingham; 91 John street,
New York; and 37 GracecburcU street, London.

" Every Cottage should be provided with a Water
Tank."—DiauAiiLi.

IKON CISTERNS.
F. BEABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and I. proved michinery
in tlieir new range of buildings, IDA WUAIiF,
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Paintad,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very rtiort

notice.

All orders should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euaton road, London,
Or tiirough all respectable Ironmongers.

QECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
C/ SAtES.—Why purcliase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and every other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to ne*-, at 'lalf their
prices, from insurance companies the Bombay and
other bank failures ? Prices free.— Grittitlu, 43 Cannon
street, E.C.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.
MILXERS' STRONG HOLDFASTAND KIRE-KESIsTING SAFES, CHEiTSSntONG KOOMS AND DOORS, with all their La e,t
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered)
the cheapest ssfe-guard.s against lire and the modern
burglar. Want-d wherever cash and books are u~ed.
In quantities at wholesale prices. Miinera' Pliteiiii
Sale Works, LiverposI, the most exteimve and com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester,
Shefteld, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate
street. City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free
by post

ADOPTED LARGELY BT HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

rjHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
yj ROOFING.
CROQGONS PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFI.VG

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced elli-
cient and particularly applicable for warm climates.

l.t. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It is portable, iKing packed in rolls, and not

liable to damage in carriage.
<ird. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.
4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person.
5th, From its lij^btness, weighing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.
INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp

floors, under carpets aud floor cloths; also for lining
iron houses, to equaliae the temperature.

Price, O.VE Pe.vny i-kk Square Foot.
CROGGON and CO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for Covering Ships' Bottoms, icc
, andDRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Bolleri, Pipes,

ic, preventing the radiation of Heat, aud saving 26 per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full Imtructions on appli-
cation to

CROGGON AND CO.,
163 New Earl street, 1

(34 bread street, (Cannon street
London, t.C

And at Liverpool and Glasgow.
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A PRACTICAL TREATISE.
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nOD'S PARLIAMENTARY
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all the New Ministerial Atipointments, <fcc. Royal
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nRAMATlG ALMANACK—
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PAKIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

j IEBIG'8 COMPANY'S EXTRACT
XJ OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Liebig's

Extract of Meal," whxh nami'. is daily more used tor

all fcorts nf extracts. Warranted genuine und t f per-

fect tiav. ur by Bjirou Litbig, whoso >igaatu-e

is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and pur<?st

stock lor .-^oupa, Eutrci s, and Sauces, liigbly ttr njttheu-
iiig ("V cliiidren .-nd i valids. )-lb. 14s; ^-Ib, Tatid;

^-lo, -J'!; -'-0Z8, 28, equ v;ilent to la half-a-pint of best

b ti'-tt;;i. Retail, o: F. rtuum and Mason, all Italian

Wareiionsemen, Cheniists and Grocers. Whole-ale of

Crosse aiid Blackw.ui. and i.U wholesale h'luaes. and
. f ! ii_'biii's ExiracL of Meat Compauy, Limited, 4i
ft. ark lane.

QREAT WEST_E_RN RAILWAY
The Directors are prepared to receive TENDERS for

LOANS on Security of the Mortgages upon the
Company's undfrtaklng, for three, five, or aeven years,
to replace a portion of tho'c falling due.
Communications to be a dressed to the undersigned

FRED. G. SAUNDERS, Secretary.
Paddlngton Station. January. IftS^.

rAST INDIAN RAILWAY
1j c mpany.
The East Indian Railway Company Is prepared to

receive lenders for the sueplv or

1,100 Tons of best Smithy CoaU also
. 700 Tons of beat Foundry Coke.

To be made by one of the foliowiny firms, viz. :—Mesfra
Strakerand Son, Newcastle-on-Tyne ; the Stella Coal
Company, Newca>tle-on-Tync ; Mepsrs Ramsey. Blay-
don, near Newca^tle-on-Tvne ; and to be delivered at
Calc -tta by 30th June. 18fi7. Hayments wi I be made
as follows:— Ont-half on del'v*ry of BilU of Lading
and policy of Insurance ; thf; rema'nlDg half upon the
receipt of an out-turn Certificate from the Compaay'a
Apent at Calcutta.

Tenders must be delivered in scaled envelopes, ad»
dressed to f^e undersiened, marked, "Tender for

Coal and Coke," not later than 12 w'clock at noon, on
Thursday, tbe 6th day of February next.
The Company is not bound to accept the lowest or

any tender—By order of tt»e Board,
D. I. NOAD. Managing Director.

East Indian Railway House, Alderman's walk,
New Broad street, London, Januarj' 23, 1S68.

TABLE CUTLERY OF MECHl
1 .ind BAZIN'S Peculiar STEEL.

Table knive», por doz.

Cheese knives, —
Meat carvers, p"r pair

s d
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s d
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12

4 C
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21
16 6
7

s d
•30
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.10

11
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40
.32
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Also electro-platpd Spoons and Forks of the best
quali'y. Catalogues post f ee.

112 Re»ent street. W. Established 1827.

fT J. AND U. NICOLL TAILORS
11 • to the Queen, Royal Family, and the CoortB of
Europe.

T ^^A^r. /l^*' !!''>' 118. 120 Regent street; andLondon- 1^2 ^^r„l^;„'
Manchester—10 Mna ey street.

Liverpool-50 Bold street.

Navy, Military, !)e!iuty-Lieutenant8' Outfits, and
Court Dresses completed on the sh.irtest notice, the
Embroi'ury and a;, pointmcnts being kejt ready, and
may be inspected.

COURT DRESSES 1-nt for Levies or Drawing
Room:^.

CERVANTS LIVERIES, BEST, AT
O moderate p' icca.

H. J. and D. Nicoll, 1 4 to 120 Regent street, 22
Cornhill, Loudon; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; 60
Bold street. Liverpool.

EDUCATION IN GERMANY,—
Hi ANGLO-GEHMAN ESTABLISHMENT, B.mn-
on-the-Uhine,fonudc'd in lS47.—HerrTHOMAS prci ires

Young Gentlemen tor tbe Army, Navy, Civil ser.'ice,

and Mercantile pu? nits. German and French only are

spoken in the estsJiliahment, where the Pupils enjoy all

the comforts of an English home. The highest re-

ferences given.—I'or particulars, apply to the Director,
THF.Oi)OKF TTiO M AS. Rfliimschiile AIMp. Bonn

HANDLES.— A HINT TO
\J FURCHASKHS.—Do not make sure that yoa
know wbat pricL' you are paying per pound for your
caudles until you hAve stripped thtm an.l put them in

the. scale. Some candles are rii,'ht weight without the
wrappers, some with moderaf«iy thick wrappers, some
with very thick wrappers, and some are not nearly
rigbt weight with wrappers however thick. PRICE'S
"GOLD MEDAL PALMITINE," "SHERWOOD
PALMITINE," "BELMONT SPERM," and "BEL-
MONT WAX," "BEST," "No. 2." "No. 3," and
'•BATTERSEA" C0MP0.SITE8. "PRICE'S PARAF-
FINE." a::d ' BlvLMONTINE," and all the other
caivjles of Price's Patent Candle Company, Limited, are
full weight without the wraiiperg.

HANDLES.-IF YOU DO NOT
vj wane your caniiles exclusively for show, but with
pleasantness of appearance require excellence of born-
ing buv, "PRICLS GOLD .MEDAL PALMIFINE,"
ortheir''SUt:KWOOi> PALMITINK," or their po:d
old-fashioned "BELMONT SPEllM." or " liELMONT
WAX," or their ''BE^T.' "No. 2," " No. 3." or *' liAT-
TEKSEA" COMPOSITE, in preference to the finest

and most transparent ParatfiMe candies. But if you
must hovo the extreme transnarency of pure Paratfine,
' I'RICE'S PARAK \ INE " of iheir " BELMONTINE "

will give it to you in perfection, and at a more mode-
rate price than is usuttlly charged for any o'.he.r really

tirst-class Parafflne candles.

The new toiUt s ap "PRICE'S SOLIDIFIED
GLYCERINE." contiining ha f its weight of their
concintrated distilled Glycerine, should be in general
use id every hou>e before the winter comes on, because
of its adniirable effcts in preventing ctiapi'hig of the
hands and face. In every house there ougrit also to be
one of the sealed bottles oi their concent- ated Distilled

Gl\ceriiH', known e.erywhere as " PRICE'S GLYCE-
RINE," and presciibed t>y ihi m )8t eminent medical
men abroad as well as at home, as the one only Glyce-
ri^e for a edicinai use, whether t xternadv or internally.

PRICE'S FANCY SOAPS of the different sorts

usually ma(:e are excellent, and command a constantly

increasing sate. The ''Solidided G ycerine'' spoken of

atove is, however, the one fancv soiip to use.
" PIUCE'S Nfc-W P.ilENTNIGHT LIGHTS,' for

butnlrg in the witie gla-*!-es, iire believed to be the very
ie.>*t Nnht Light-* made. " PRICE'S CHILDS'
NHiHT LlGllltJ," for bur- in? wiihout gla-Si':', and,

tl-tirdilltieit sorted "CHAMBER CANDLES " are

no well Unowii, and so generally useti ^aid ay^ reciated,

as not to need any Sj cjuI nuiice htie.
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THE FEENCH BUDGET.
The Budget presented to the Emperor by the French Minister
of Finance is not a satisfactory document, but there are some
considerations ^hich ought to be weighed before the Imperial
Government is condemned for its extravagance. The position
of the ruhng authority in France, whatever its form, has of
late years been in all financial matters one of singular com-
plexity and embarrassment. The nation prefers to every
Government in succession three demands, of which the third is
nearly incompatible with the other two. It asks, first, that
France be strongly and, so to speak, searchingly governed in
every part of its territory, and in every department of human
action

;
that Government shall not only protect, but lead, guide

encourage, and instruct the people. The organisation of a
rwal commune must be as complete as that of Paris ; the
omcial control over industry as complete as over foreign affairs,
ibis immense task, moreover, must be performed thoroughly,
not left to individual goodwill or energy, and must, conse-

,

quently, bo performed through trained and paid employes,
whose number now greatly exceeds half a million, and who

are probably, on the whole, the most powerful interest in the

State. No Government in France, however revolutionary,

has, since 1815, made any serious attempt to interfere with

the machinery of administration. Secondly, France demands

that her Government shall secure to her the first place in

Europe ; adding, with her usual logical instinct, that by the

first place she intends to imply, at the very least, a right

of veto upon all great Continental movements or develop-

ments. This demand involves, of course, a huge army,

a thoroughly provided War Ofiice, and occasional dis-

plays of active and great military power. And thirdly,

France demands that these great results shall be secured

without heavy additions to direct taxation, more especially to

direct taxation upon incomes or successions. The Government,

therefore, is incessantly pressed to expenditure by a people

unwilling to accept the sacrifices that expenditure entails, and

is compelled to choose between a failure,—which is sure,

sooner or later, to be punished by public contempt,—or a

resort to the dangerous system of mortgaging the future. A
very stable Government might by possibility accept the former

alternative, though we doubt if it would ; but, ever since

1832, France has had a Government which has depended
more or less upon the opinion of the people, and has, there-

fore, in every time of pecuniary pressure, increased the debt.

The present Emperor, in particular, being required to make
his policy somewhat scenic, and being aware that his innova-

tions tend to enrich France, has been unusually ready to borrow,

and has borrowed already upwards of 100,000,000^, or at the

rate of about G,0()0,000^ a year for every year of the Empire.

It is, of course, easy to see and to say that this excess of

expenditure over income might have been avoided by a more
moderate policy, and that is perfectly true ; but, then, the

nation has delighted in the immoderate policy far more than

the Emperor, who is responsible for acting against the will of

his people only in one case, the most unfortunate expedition

to Mexico. If he had not fought in Italy or the Crimea, had
\

not guaranteed Rome, had not increased the army, had not

rebuilt the cities, the French Treasury would, no doubt, have
been fuller, but then the Empire would have ceased to exist.

The condition of its existence is what French politicians call

government « outrance, high pressure government, efficient

departments, great armies, large enterprises, perpetual mani-

festations of the existence, the will, and the power of

France. There is not the slightest chance that the Empire,

while it lasts, will be permitted by the nation to disregard

these conditions, to sit quiet, to exist without satisfying

French imaginations ; and, consequently, it is without sur-

prise that we perceive that the French Treasury not only

acknowledges a heavy deficit, but acknowledges also that it

intends to create another, and even then expects a third.

This is the remarkable feature of M. Magne's Budget. He
shows, in his clear French way, that the rearmament of France

against Germany, the conversion of fire-arms, the Boman
expedition, and certain other great outlays of the same kind,

cost in 1867 about six-and-a-half millions sterling more than

the estimates. The revenue declined at the same time by

about a million, and he has, therefore, 7^ millions to make
up. An English financier would, probably, have been con-

tent with a loan of that amount ; but M. Magne
says plainly, that the reorganization of the ai-my will

cost in the next two years certain other millions extra

;

that the Emperor intends to reconstruct the fleet

;

that France must be fortified ; that Cochin China has
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become a permanent burden ; that the country roads want

money; that, in short, if he neglects everything not "urgent,"

he shall still want in the next two years ten millions sterling

more. He, therefore, asks for 440 millions of francs, or

nearly 18,000,000Z sterling, to be raised by open loan, in in-

stalments spread over twenty months, and to involve at the

price of the day an addition of 25 or 26 millions sterling to

the National Debt. The demand is a large one, but it is not

in excess of the average deficit of the Empire ; and it is by no

means clear that France thinks the price too much for the

advantage it is to secure in return, namely, a perfect state of

preparedness for any war or series of wars upon which the

nation or its Government may see fit to enter. The Senate,

for example, has, since the Budget was issued, passed the new

and costly Army Bill with a solitary dissentient, M. Michel

Chevalier ; and even in the Corps Legislatif, the resistance of

the opposition to that Bill was not based in any degree upon

the cost of the new arrangements. The money will, of course,

be obtained without difficulty, though at rather a high price,

the Emperor's system of open loans having produced one very

remarkable effect unknown, we believe, except in France. The

worse the price of Rentes, the more readily money comes into a

loan. The real subscribers under this system are the better-

off peasantry and small bourgeoisie, who scarcely recognise any

forms of permanent investment except land and Rentes ; who
look to interest rather than to principal, and consider that a

low price is " very liberal of the Emperor." Just as in

England, a fall of Consols below a certain point—about 87

we believe—is always the signal for a rush of iona ^(Ze pur-

chasers ; so in France, an open loan under 70 will be far more

rapidly taken up than one above it. An Englishman would

think it less secure, but that is not the French peasant's mode
of calculating.

The national character of France must be modified, as well

as her form of government, bfifore her rulers can be expected

to be thrifty or unambitious ; and we believe this modification

will not be perceptible until the immediate result of extrava-

gance is felt in taxation. To that and that only the mass of

Frenchmen, the body of electors, are sensitive, and the

moment that pressure begins to be seriously felt we shall, we
believe, see a decided movement towards economy, probably,

like all French movements, carried rather far. The enormous

outlays of M. Haussman, for example, have greatly increased

the taxes and the cost of living in Paris ; and though the

gain from his expenditure is of the most visible and material

kind, and greatly delights Parisians, there is a fiercer resent-

ment against it, a stronger disposition to resist it, than is

manifested against any wastefulness by the State. It is in

the absence of correlation between taxation and expenditure

that the danger of French finance consists ; and long as the

process may be, that correlation will one day be established.

When it is, we shall, in all human probability, find that the

thriftiest people in the world knows how to carry its thrift

even into affairs of State. Meantime, the Imperial Govern-

ment, like the Government which preceded it and the Go-

vernment which will follow it, spends yearly seven millions

more than its income.

LIVERPOOL ON COMMERCIAL MORALITY.
The meeting in t'ne Liverpool Chamber of Commerce on Wed-

nesday, derives even more importance from its certain social,

than from its possible legal, results. We do not doubt that

the committee appointed will recommend some useful changes

in the law, and will exert a very considerable weight in getting

these changes carried into effect. But, after all that can be

done in this way, it is of infinitely more importance that our

great commercial centres should express a real disgust of dis-

honesty, and do something to strengthen and rectify the com-

mercial conscience of the community, than even that they

should point out the best legal methods for guarding against

fraud, bringing it to light, and punishing it when found. If

a man feels that he will be regarded as what, to use an

expressive phrase, we call an " abandoned " character for

certain fraudulent transactions,

—

i.e., if he be abandoned

by his friends in consequence of dishonesties too often now
accounted almost venial,—it will have an infinitely more
deterrent effect upon him than any purely legal penalties.

Take the difference between the gambler of the Stock Ex-
change and the gambler of the green baize, referred to by
one of the speakers at the Livei'pool meeting. The former

may speculate to win without having any means whatever to
pay if he loses ; and yet, if he loses, he may not encounter
any very terrible or overwhelming social penalty for this con-
spicuous act of fraud. But society has so profoundly impressed
the obligation of what are called "debts of honour" as if

all debts were not debts of honour—on the ordinary gambler,
that we frequently hear of cases of gamblers who, having staked
beyond their power to pay, put a pistol to their heads in

despair at the disgi-ace they have brought upon themselves.
We, of course, are not desirous to see the cowardice of suicide

added to the crime of dishonesty ; and we instance this only
as a gauge of the immense power which social opinion can
exert to prevent fraud. Of course the normal and natural

result of this sort of social constraint is, that it prevents the
gambler from ever staking what he cannot pay on the spot

;

and if that constraint were only exerted as powerfully on the
Stock Exchange as it is at the card-tables of the clubs, what
an immense amount of speculative fraud would be prevented !

Hence, we regard such meetings as those of the Liverpool
Chamber of Commerce as more important than any of their

consequences. They tend to foster the social feeling without
which legislation must always be nearly impotent. We wish
other towns would follow the example of Liverpool.

Still, we are not at all disposed to discourage the committee
appointed on Mr William Rathbone's motion, and advocated
in his excellent speech, from investigating whether any and
what changes in the law are requisite to express and confirm

the moral principle of the commercial world. On one such
change, with regard to the Law of Bankruptcy, we entertain,

we confess, and have long entertained, a very strong convic-

tion indeed. It was referred to, [in the discussion, by Mr
Charles Holland, who recommended the adoption of the

French system of handing over the debtor's estate to the

creditors, and then dealing with the debtor by the ordinary

civil courts of the kingdom. The Bankruptcy Bill, introduced

a year or two ago by Sir Roundell Palmer, went a good way in

this direction ; but we doubt whether any one has adequately

pointed out the very important bearing on the morality of

the community of any change which should concentrate the

attention of the ordinary law courts solely on the character of

the offence committed by the bankrupt, just as in the case of

every other alleged crime the attention of the Court is con-

centrated solely on the circumstances tending to prove

crime, and either to mitigate or aggravate its enormity.

The immense evil of the present condition of things

is, that the crime of a fraudulent bankrupt, or of

one whose fraudulence is at least alleged, is never

subjected to the sort of investigation to which other

alleged crimes are subjected. Unless this one thing—the cri-

minality of the offender—be the subject of separate investiga-

tion, it is utterly impossible that any distinct or effectual

judgment can be given on it at all. At present, the character

of the bankrupt is one of the least important among a host

of complex circumstances which the Commissioners in bank-

ruptcy have to investigate. The Commissioner, no doubt, in

giving or withholding his certificate, does make some remarks

on the degree of culpability attaching to his conduct ; but no

one looks at the proceedings in bankruptcy as he would look at

the trial of a man for theft or embezzlement, with the

feeling that the one thing certain to be elucidated, and certain

to be followed by punishment, if proved, is the guilt of the

accused in the eye of the law. The examination into the

affairs of the bankrupt is the one matter which interests

people. How much the estate will pay is the main thing they

are thinking about, and is the main interest of the whole in-

quiry. Under such circumstances, it is quit* inevitable that

the bankrupt escapes with comparatively little notice. The
more important matter withdraws attention from the less im-

portant. What the public see in a trial is, naturally enough,

that which it is the main drift of the trial to bring out. The

main drift of the present proceedings in banki'uptcy is not to

bring out the degree of guilty intention imputable to the

bankrupt, but something very different ; and, of course, it

cannot be wondered at that the one aspect of the case which

has far more bearing on the commercial character of the com-

munity than any other, is lost in the shadow of a mass of

complicated figures. Look at the proceedings of an ordinary

Criminal Court. Thewholeinterestisconcentratedonthe verdict

" guilty or not guilty." It is that to which the attention of

the jury, and, consequently, of all spectators, is turned. It is

that which leaves the final impression on the mind. Conse.

il
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quently the ordinary Criminal Courts of England do produce a

definite moral effect on the community, for they are looked to

to try guilt, and declare guilt or guiltlessness, and the public

conscience is usually expressed, and, therefore, also impressed

by the verdict. But in the Bankruptcy Courts, the issue pre-

sented is not this simple " guilty or not guilty,"—and the

public never see clearly more than one issue. The main

issue is, at present, " what percentage will the bankrupt's

" estate pay," and this over-shadows all other sides of the

inquiry. If we want dishonesty or fraud to be reckoned as

crime, we must treat it as a crime. We must give it all the

individuality and emphasis of a separate judicial trial. We
must have a public prosecutor to prosecute the bankrupt in the

interests of the public in the ordinary Civil Courts of the coun-

try. We cannot expect, and need not hope, that the creditors

who have already lost so much by the bankrupt will take upon

themselves the fresh expense and responsibility of prosecuting

him for fraud, the fraudulence being, of course, necessarily doubt-

ful until the course of the trial has brought out the facts. The

bankrupt, whose conduct is in any respect suspicious, should be

prosecuted at the public expense,—for it is really the public in-

terest, far more than any one's private interest, that dishonesty

of this kind should be discovered, and branded as it deserves.

Without a judicial proceeding, directed solely to determine the

character of the bankrupt,—and this necessarily implies a public

prosecutor,—it is impossible that commercial fraud should

ever be ranked among the ordinary crimes of a country, and

become as infamous as it deserves.

There is another though much less important point touched

upon by Mr William Eathbone, in his speech on Wednesday,

which deserves attentive consideration. This is the fraud so

often committed by the help of a post-nuptial settlement.

When a dishonest man is going to engage in any very risky

speculation, which may either bring him a large fortune or

utter ruin, he makes a settlement of all his existing property

on his wife, trusting—no doubt, generally, with very complete

assurance—to her to share it with him in case he loses.

Thus, he secretly removes the property he has—and on the

strength of which, no doubt, men are willing to trust him

—

from all liability for failure, while he gets all the

advantage of success. No fraud can be more disgraceful.

Nor would it, we think, be diflScult to defeat this kind of

theft by a law invalidating all such post-nuptial settlements

in case a failure occurred within a given period—say two
years—of the transaction, just as gifts of property to eccle-

siastical corporations are vitiated if death takes place within

a year. It would hardly do to invalidate such post-

nuptial settlements altogether. It may often happen that a

man who has raised himself after marriage from complete

poverty to moderate wealth, wishes, in good faith, to settle

on his wife what shall keep her from want in case of misfor-

tune to himself ; and such settlements are every bit as sound

in principle as ordinary marriage settlements. But, if vitiated

by failure within a definite period of the settlement, they

would not be available for the purpose of premeditated fraud.

The Liverpool Chamber of Commerce has set a good example
to the commercial world in the meeting of Wednesday ; and
we trust that the labours of the committee appointed by it

will not be fruitless even of solid legal reforms.

THE HUNGAELVN LOAN OF 8i MILLIONS STEELING
(5 PEE CENT.) FOE CANALS AND EAILWAYS.

The Loan as above, which for some time past has been
sami-ofEcially announced, was opened on the 28th, 29 th,

and .30th January ult., at London, Paris, Vienna, Pesth.

Frankfort, and Amsterdam. The Loan is for 8,512,560^
nominal, composed of 709,380 Bends to bearer of 12Z (or 300
francs) each, bearing 5 per cent, per annum, and repayable in

fifty years by means of half-yearly drawings—payment of

half-yearly interest and repayment of the Bonds drawn for

liquidation to be effected without charge at any of the six

places of negotiation named above, and at the fixed exchange
of 25 francs per £. The issue price per 121 Bond to be
8/ 12s, producing, therefore, in money, 6,100,668/, and yield-

ing to the subscribers 7 per cent, per annum on the
investment. The object of the Loan is to extend Eastward
the existing Lines of Eailway, until they reach a central point
in Transylvania, and to establish a line to Fiumo, the natural
port of Hungary on the Adriatic.

This Loan is in several respects remarkable. It is the first

external Loan of any kind negotiated by the Kingdom of

Hungary apart from Aastria ; and it is the first practical re-

sult of the constitutional victory won by Hungary, after its

twenty years' conflict, over the German party at Vienna. The
Coronation at Pesth last summer of the Emperor of Austria

as King of Hungary, in constitutional succession to former

Emperors of Austria, who have worn the crown of St Stephen

subject to the conditions of the great compact—the " Aurea
" Bulla " of 1222,—re-established the Hungarian Liberties

on their old basis ; that is to say, Hungary became united

with Austria in the person of the Sovereign, but regained its

own Diet or Parliament, and the entire regulation of its own
internal affairs, financial and administrative. In the language

of the official memorandum which accompanies the prospectus

of the Loan

—

" Under the name of ' Common Affairs,' all Imperial mat-
" ters, such as diplomacy, the Army, Customs, and commer-
" cial dues, and some branches of finance, will be transacted

" in common by a Court of three mem.bers, called the ' Minia-

" ' try of the Empire.' This Court cannot take the initiative
;

" but it is an Executive, subject to the control both of the
" Hungarian Diet and the Austrian Eeichsrath. Thus, both
" countries exercise a supervision over any Common affairs

" which concern them. For instance, in military matters, both
" the Diet at Pesth and the Eeichsrath at Vienna reserve the

" right to limit by their votes the contingent of the Army and
" the Subsidies."

The meaning of this arrangement is, that the Supreme

Government at Vienna |will have so to frame its policy on

Imperial questions as to obtain the support of the Hungarian

as well as of the Austrian Parliament.

As regards Finance, Hungary has, by solemn compact, limited

its annual contribution to the expenses arising out of Common
affairs to 30 per cent, of the entire charge ; and also, by

solemn compact, it has been agreed that the annual contribu-

tion of Hungary to the interest and sinking fund of the

Austrian Debt, as it stood in 1867, shall be 3,033,800Z. Any
further Debts will, of course, be contracted in such amounts and
on such terms as the Pesth Diet may sanction. The two Pro-

vinces of Transylvania and Croatia are finally united with

Hungary, and are represented at Pesth.

The area of the Hungarian Territory is about the same as

that of the United Kingdom. The present total population is

15 millions—divided into 11 millions in Hungary Proper, 2

millions in Transylvania, 1 million in Croatia and Sclavonia,

and 1 million in the Military Frontier.

The Hungarian Budget for 1868 presents the following

figures :

—

Payments. £
1. Common Affairs, 30 per cent 2,492,000
2. Old Public Dobt—Interest and Sinking Fund 3,034,000

5,526,000
3. Civil list X300,000
4. Internal Government 3,100,000

. 3,400,000

8,926,000
5. Interest and Sinking Fund on 5 per cent. Loan, 1868 (now

offered) 465,000

9,391,000

Receipts.

Direct Taxes—On Lands, Railways, Industry, and Crown
Lauds 3,743,000

Indirect Taxes—Customs, Salt, Tobacco, Stamps, Post Office,

&c 6,122,000

9,865,000

Apparent Surplus 474,000

These figures are exceedingly creditable to Hungary in the

first actual year of its revived independence ; and the repu-

tation for prudence and discretion of Herr Melchior Longay,

the Finance Minister at Pesth,—a man of considerable busi-

ness experience,—justifies a belief that, substantially, the

Estimates will be realised, more especially when it is remem-

bered that the most prolific harvest of 1867 has rendered the

whole region of the Loww Danube richer than it has been

for a veiy long period.

The official paper says :

—

" The Crown Lands' are of great fertility. The average

" harvest consists of 29 millions of quarters of Grain of which
" about 7 millions of quarters is Wheat of the first quality.

" This Estimate is greatly exceeded in favourable years. The
" Exportation of Grain is only limited by the means of trans.
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" port. In 1865, more than li millions of quarters were
" exported.- In the year commencing 18G6, the Sales of

" Corn and Flour for foreign Export amounted to 7^ millions

" sterling."

Hungary is pre-eminent for the rearing of Horses, Cattle,

and Sheep. Its capacity for the production of Wine is cer-

tainly far beyond that of any other European Country. It is

eminently fitted for the growth of Tobacco, and the more
valuable kinds of Building and Furniture Woods ; and its

mineral resources in coal and various metals are large.

The latest accounts are, that the Loan now proposed will be

subscribed for to the full extent. Hungary itself takes a large

share ; and in Geimany and France, the subscriptions are said

to be important.

Besides the pledge of the revenues of Hungary for the

principal and interest of the Loan, there is the specific security

of the Railways and Public Works to be executed with the

money.
Looking at the whole transaction purely as a question of

investment in foreign secui'ities, there seem to be the follow-

reasons in favour of it :—
1. The Bon-ower is an old constitutional country which has

just successfully won, by the display of eminent moderation

and firmness, the restoration of the liberties enjoyed by it for

six hundred years. This is a moral guarantee of great value.

2. The Loan itself is for public works of a profitable cha-

racter, specifically hypothecated to it, and the interest and
sinking fund will be met out of a public revenue expected,

on good grounds, to increase steadily.

3. A very large part of the Loan will be taken and held

in Hungary itself.

On the other side, it may be urged that 7 per cent, per

annum is a rate scarcely high enough for an entirely novel

security, and that Hungary, like all new countries entering

upon a career of self-government, is sure to make mistakes

and meet with misfortunes.

One practical piece of advice may, however, be safely given,

namely—Clergymen, widows, old maids, pensioners, clerks,

and small capitalists, have no business to put their money into

any sort of foreign loans or speculations. Such operations

are alike beyond their understanding and their means. In a

fortune of several thousands, a moderate infusion of foreign

bonds may do no harm, and may assist the average rate of

interest. But in the hands of timid, retired people, away
from business and of limited resources, foreign investments

are a source of misery and danger.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION ABROAD.
Me Samuelson, the Member for Banbury, has communicated

to the Committee ol Council for Education the results of his

" recent visit to some of the industrial and educational esta-

" blishments abroad." This visit was evidently suggested by
the alarmist accounts of the decline of English manufactures

and of the growth of continental competition, which have

appeared in the newspapers and have been echoed throughout

the country. Without entering at all deeply into a considera-

tion of those reports, Mr Samuelson thought it well to

examine the state of things abroad, and to see with his own
eyes how, and how far, the foreign system was an improve-
ment on the English. He had already found both at Man-
chester and Leeds, that some of the branches of manufacture
which seemed peculiar to those towns were suffering from
foreign competition, and that in Leeds especially the depression

in the wooUen trade, from the large importation of Belgian

products, deterred the most enterprising young men from en-

gaging in that manufacture. And there were other considera-

tions of a still more serious kind. The neglect of technical

instruction in England led to the employment of foreigners in

responsible posts, and this placed the two systems in direct

contrast. If it was necessary for the Monkbridge Iron Com-
pany at Leeds to employ a French engineer to superintend the

production of cast steel for the rolling stock of railways,

because they searched in vain for an Englishman possessing

the requisite combination of scientific and practical qualifica-

tions, it was clear that Trades' Unions were not the only things
to blame for our present evils.

As regards primary instruction, we have still something to
learn from France and Germany. But it is in the higher
branches of education that we are most deficient. Mr
Samuelson observes that in Bradford there is no instruction in
science, and that the attendance at chemical lectures given for
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some years, was so small that the fees did not defray the ex-
pense of the materials. In the Royal School of Mines, " the
" number of students entering for one, two, or three years,
" with a view to become Associates, has, including the Exhi-
" bitioners, been 13 ; the total number of entries as occasional
" students for the different courses, 108. The chemical
" laboratory was attended during the three terms by 116, and
" the metallurgical laboratory by 23 students." Cro8.sing

the Channel, we find in France a system of special education,

which may be adopted in all the communal schools as well as

in the Government lycees, and in addition, there are purely

technical schools of a high class both in Paris and the pro-

vinces. Every town of any size has either a lycee, which is

a Government institution, or a college, which is the property

of the commune, or both ; and the special instruction to be
given must comprise—" Moral and religious teaching ; French
" language and literature ; history and geography ; applied
" mathematics, natural philosophy and mechanics ; chemistry
" and natural history, with their application to agri-
" culture and manufactures ; mechanical drawing, book-
" keeping, and accounts." In the Ecole Centrale of Arts and
Manufactures, the period of study occupies three j'ears, being

purely theoretical the first year, theoretical and practical in

the two years which foUow. The school has 500 pupils, and
the number of applications for admission is always twice as

great as the number of vacancies. The pupils do not reside

in the school itself, but either in lodgings or with their fami-

lies ; and the school fees for each pupil amount to 32/ a-year,

leaving the school a yearly profit of 3,600Z. " Amongst
" 2,000 young men who have left this school, it was possible

" recently to trace the career of 1,394. Of these, 247 were de-
" ceased , of the remainder, 430 were engineers or superior
" officers of railways, 54 mechanical engineers, 124 iron

" masters, 280 manufacturers of considerable eminence, 55
" architects, 35 contractors for public works, 42 professors of

" the applied sciences ; and the rest filled honourable positions

" in trade or in the service of the French or of foreign

" Governments. The list of engineers included the names of

" Polonceau, Petiet, and othei-s of equal reputation. Amongst
" those engaged in manufacture were found such men as

" Messieurs DoUfus, Koechliu, Schlumberger, Montgolfier, and
" others of European celebrity." In the provincial schools
•' des Arts et Metiers," instruction is given much more
cheaply, and most of the pupils are the sons of mechanics,

small tradesmen, and persons holding minor Government em-

ployments. The course of instruction in these schools lasts

three years, and the lowest age at which pupils are admitted

is 15. By the age of 19 or 20, most of them are earning

their own livelihood, and their subsequent rise is stead}-, or

even rapid.

Such is, taken shortly,- the provision made by the State or

local authorities for public education. Equally pleasing is the

spectacle presented by some of the great manufactories. The

vast ironworks at Creuzot, owned by the Messrs Schneider,

were among those visited by Mr Samuelson. He reports that

a very large proportion of the 9,950 workmen employed there

was born and trained on the spot. " The possibility of thus

" foi-ming highly skilled workmen, competent engineers, and

" accountants, is due, in a great measure, to a system of edu-

" cation dating back as far as 1841, which, though it is

" modestly styled elementary, is far more advanced and special

" than the term implies. The course, not necessarily fol-

" lowed out by all, but open to all of sufficient capacity, ex-

" tends over nine years, and includes advanced instruction in

" French literature, history, geography, natural philosophy,

" the chemistry of metals, algebra, geometiy, mechanical and

" free-hand drawing, and modelling. The more promising

" boys are sent to the secondary and higher technical schools,

" and many a Creuzot labourer's son may be found, who,

" having passed through the Ecole des Arts et Metiers at Aix,

" has returned to fill a responsible position in the technical

" management. The other boys are drafted from the school

" into the works, and placed there strictly according to

" the capacity which they have shown at school.

"Education is not compulsory, but no Creuzot boy is

" admitted into the works who cannot read and write, and

" none who have been turned out of the school for mis-

" behaviour." At St Etienne. too, the Terre Noire Company

has spent 4,000/ on elementary schools, and makes great

efforts to increase the range of instruction. At both these

places, boys are not allowed to enter the works under 13 or 14.
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The general good conduct of the workmen at Creuzot testifies

to the excellent results of the system pursued by Messrs

Schneider. Crime is rare, drunkenness almost unknown, and

the savings of the people, either deposited with their masters

or invested in freehold property, amount to more than

500,000Z.

In Germany, elementary teaching is universal, though Mr
Samuelson declines to call it compulsory, as both parents and

children regard it as a privilege and a pleasure. By the laws

of Prussia, all children between the ages of G and 14 must

attend school ; but if, after 12, they have acquired a certain

amount of elementary knowledge, their hours of schooling

may then be lessened, and the rest of their time may be

employed in labour. " A single example," says Mr Samuelson,

speaking of Switzerland, " may show how thoroughly the

" dutv of giving sufficient instruction to every child is felt in

' these communities. In the canton of Zurich, orphans, the

" offspring of poor parents, who with us would be apprenticed
" by the boards of guardians at 14, are kept at school till the

" age of 16." After going through a course of elementary

teaching, children are prepared for the great Polytechnic

institutions by secondary schools, some of them more
general in their teaching, others narrower and more strictly

technical. The best observers prefer the wide and liberal

training of the former class of schools, to the practical

tendencies of the latter ; and there is no doubt that

a purely technical education would be apt to narrow and

stunt the mind, even of a German. Mr Samuelson selects a

school at Barmen, in Westphalia, as one of the best types of

similar institutions. " It has about 200 pupils, five-sixths of

" whom leave the school at the end of three years (in the
" second class), to enter into some industrial or mercantile
" occupation ; the other sixth remain, and generally go from
" the school to a Polytechnic institution, not unfrequeatly
" serving a short apprenticeship of one or two years in a
" workshop between the termination of their school career,

" and their entrance upon the course of higher instruction.

" The third and fourth classes, forming the lower school at

" Barmen, include religion, German, French, history and
" geography, the elements of natural philosophy, arithmetic,
" algebra, up to equations with one unknown quantity ; ele-

" mentary geometry, and free-hand and mechanical drawing."

These schools are supported by the State and the munici-

pality of the town, bxit are set up originally by the latter

alone. The school at Crefeld, containing 140 pupils, cost

o,000l to build, and its income is made ud of 100^ from
school fees, 2oOl from the municipality, and 250^ apparently

from the State. At Winterthur, in Switzerland, Mr Samuel-
son found that a school had lately been erected at a cost of

50,000/, all of which had to be defrayed by the small com-
munity of 7,000 persons. On asking what the ratepayers said

to such an outlay, he was told that there was a party adverse to

it, and the question was debated for two days. But the oppo-
nents of the schools withdrew at the end of the first day, and
on the second the whole scheme was definitely settled by those
who remained. After such an instance, we can hardly wonder
that the canton in which Winterthur is situated, having a popu-
lation about equal to Leeds, maintains one University, one
cantonal school, one training school, one school for the deaf
and dumb, one veterinary school, 66 secondary and 370
primary schools. AVhat does Leeds say to this ? Mr Samuel-
son may well recommend such statistics to the attention of

its ' worthy senior member."

THE NATUEE AND LAW OF COMMEECL^ CRISES.
It is the opinion of Mr John Mills, as ably put forward by
him at the December meeting of the Manchester Statistical

Society, that Commercial crises are essentially of mental
origin, and are independent of the technical arrangements
of the currency, or the changeable events of politics. As
containing the deliberate opinions of an experienced banker
and a cultivated man, the paper requires notice from all who
study the subtle subjects of the currency and the money
market, and we are not surprised that the Society, which is

now so worthily presided over by Mr William Langton, should
have devoted a second meeting to a prolonged discussion of
the question raised

Mr Mills does not appear to overlook the important eEfectg
which good or bad seasons, new discoveries, new laws, changes
of the fashions, wars, political disturbances, and a hundred

other fickle and accidental events may have upon the several

markets, and through them upon the money market ; but he
regards these rather as disturbing causes, which diversify and
often interrupt the regular periodicity of the monetary crisis.

Underlying all tliese accidental and superficial disturbing

causes, he believes that there is a deep-seated tendency in the

commercial mind to be at times elated, and at times depressed.

Arguing from actual facts, he unhesitatingly adopts the notio*

that these periods of excitement and depression tend to recur

after intervals of ten years. According to a report in a

Manchester paper, he said—" It was an unquestionable fact that
" about every ten years, there occurred a vast and sudden in-

" crease of demand in the loan market, followed by a great
'• revulsion and temporary destruction of credit. In the pre-
" sent century, sis, at least, of these critical periods had been

"distinctly marked: they occurred in the years 1815-16,
" 1825, 1837-9, 1847, 1857, and 1866. Attention should
" be drawn to the singular regularity of interval which
" marked these crises. The immediate or precipitating

" causes were diverse ; everything, in fact, showed variety
" except this one feature of punctual periodicity. This
" proved that the true cause lay deeper than any legislative

" adjustment of currencies. This malady was not in the
" purse but in the mind."

Mr Mills goes on to explain that the cycle of ten years may
be divided into three distinct intervals :

—

(1.) The post-panic period, which is marked by a plethora

of ready capital and dormancy of speculative enterprise.

(2.) The middle stage, marked by reviving enterprise and
a sound state of credit ; and

(3.) The speculative period, marked by excessive enter-

prise, inflated credit, high range of prices, and improductive

investments, leading to collapse and the end of the cycle

We think that any such distinction of precise periods is

liable to be fallacious, by leading us to look for a regularity

of progression in mercantile affairs, which will certainly never

be experienced and never has been experienced. The acci-

dental events which affect commerce are so various and im-
portant, that Mr Mills would be unable to point out any ten

years in which his post-panic period, and his sound period, and
his speculative period, were not sadly defaced and thrown into

confusion. But if there is one principle which should be
borne in mind in criticising the state of the money market, it

is that many tendencies, concurring with or opposing each
other, may act at the same time. If the periodic tendency
for which Mr Mills contends be true,—and we admit that all

the facts are hardly to be explained without admitting its

truth,—we must still insist on not overlooking the importance
of seasonal, political, and legislative causes. How else than
by some extraneous cause can we explain the fact that there

was no great crisis between 1825 and 1839, a period of four-

teen years ; and that the violence of the collapse

when it did come was discounted, as it were, by the

minor pressure of 1836-7. On the other hand,

we must allow that even so considerable a circumstance
as the Russian War in 1854-6, though it greatly damped the

ardour of commercial men at the time, did not prevent the

punctual recurrence of the collapse in 1857. And the opinion

of Mr Langton, manager of the Manchester and Salford

Bank, concerning the crisis of 1866, is especially worthy of

notice. He considered, as we gather from his reported re-

marks during the discussion, that the troubles of that year

were premature, and were hurried on by the failure of

Overends. Had not this disaster precipitated matters, credit

might have subsisted for a year longer, but would then cer-

tainly have coUapsed, and the anticipation by a year of the

normal date of its occurrence probably mitigated the intensity

of the result.

The nature of this supposed periodicity, if future experience

should establish its existance, is truly mysterious. Philosophers

assert, indeed, that all motion tends to become rhythmical, and

to break into undulations. The gentlest breeze ripples the

surface of the sea ; ripples may be detected in the highest

strata of clouds when wind meets wind ; sound, light, heat,

and all the physical forces, are but undulations on a greater

or lesser scale ; and the motion of all the heavenly bodies is

rhythmical or periodic. We must be conscious, too, that ife

is but a recurrence of periods of hopefulness and depression,

of energetic action and relaxation. We can seldom maintain

ourselves long in the golden mean, and in an even tenour. If

we are idle one day, we probably over-exert ourselves on the
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few next days, and then sink back into comparative exhaustion

and inaction. It has often been remarked that the institution

of the Sabbath is deeply founded in our human nature as

requiring periodic rest. By analogy, it must be admitted

that commercial life and movement could hardly fail to ex-

hibit some kind of periodic recurrence or undulation re-

sembling that which occurs in every other kind of life and

change.

But it is, probably, hopeless to try to explain at present

why the period of recurrence of commercial coUapses should

tend to approximate to a decennial period rather than one

of three, or five, or fifteen, or any other number of years.

Mr Mills, indeed, suggests, that in the course of ten or twelve

years, the personnel of most commercial firms and establish-

ments must become greatly changed. Of those who
have suffered from one crisis, many will have retired

or died before their experience could be available in warding

off a new disaster. Young men must have taken their places,

hastening to be rich, and undeterred by past recollections.

But this explanation ia hardly sufficient ; for though many
young men must, of course, enter business in each decade, they

cannot so soon rise into commanding positions, and those who
really guide commercial affairs must be seniors, whose recollec-

tions run back over two decades. But there is such a thing as

not profiting by experience, and it would seem as if no warning,

no experience, and no consciousness of impending disaster

could prevent individuals from joining in and fostering the

infatuated speculation of a bubble period. Public feeling

appears to move in an irresistible whole, and those who
possess foresight and experience rather use it to gain a profit

at the expense of the incautious, than to moderate their in-

fatuation. The part of a knowing and not over-scrupulous

man of business two or three years ago, was not to abstain

from dealing in limited liability companies, but to back out

of them before the expose' which was inevitable.

The moral which Mr Mills drew from his study of the sub-

ject is, probably, sound as far as it goes—that no regulation of

the currency can be expected to prevent the recurrence of

panics which are founded on natural, not artificial laws.

The most that we can hope is to attain a system which least

of all tends to foster speculation and to aggravate the subse-

quent collapse when it comes. It is a very striking fact in-

deed, that panics have occurred with almost equal severity

under every kind of monetary regime : in 1815-16, with an in-

convertible paper currency : in 1825, with a convertible currency

and free issues ; in 1836-9, with the additional institution

of joint-stock issuing banks; in 1847 and 1857, under the

Bank Act ; and in 1866, with the free creation of every kind

of banking and financial institution on the limited principle.

In the history of Holland, we further find that a crisis may
occur when the currency is founded on a purely metallic basis

;

and the United States, on the other hand, present us a most

striking example of the collapses that may occur in a system

of universal freedom of issue. The Bank of England is, of

course, the bugbear to which many still attribute every com-

mercial evil ; but how is it that collapses of such terrible

severity have occurred in a kindred nation, whose commercial

system and spirit most nearly resemble our own, except that

they have no ancient and central bank like the Bank of England,

and no law corresponding to that which regulates our currency ?

How is it, again, that prior to the creation of the Bank of

England, in 1683, we find a well-marked instance of a specu-

lative mania ? It is curious to reflect, too, that the Bank of

England, the Bank of Scotland, the first Insurance Company
(the Hand-in-Hand), and others of our most important insti-

tutions, were really the creations of one of these speculative

manias, that of 1694-6, the forerunner of the ever memorable

bubble of 1720.

We are now experiencing a period of depression from which

there is no immediate prospect of relief. The successive

revelations of injudicious management and bad faith in the case

of railways, are exercising an influence exceeding that even of

the exposure of banking delinquencies a year or two ago.

Although wages and prices are now reduced, and circum-

stances are in many respects favourable to real profit-

able investment, public opinion is set against it. Hence

the abundance of ready-money capital, the small demand for

it, and the consequent slack employment for artisans. But
there can be no doubt, we apprehend, that the reaction under
which we are now suffering is just as much excessive as was
the mania for investment and speculation in 1863-6. Public

opinion ia very undiscriminating, and having suffered from
the exposure of mortifying mistakes, and frauds, and excesses,

a few years back, is now too sensitive and cautious, and
censures every kind of investment in too sweeping a manner.
This is the very time when every real and sound scheme
should meet with encouragement from those whose nerves are

not hopelessly shattered by late disasters. Every work which
can now be successfully started will, as it were, have the flood
tide in its favour. For if there is one thing certain, it is that

the present excessive depression will be succeeded within the

next ten or twelve years by a recurrence of a speculative

period. We are now most distinctly involved in the lamentable

post-panic period, as Mr Mills would call it ; and though it

would be altogether absurd to try to predict when this will

end, and the time of sound credit and activity come on, there

is no doubt that such a time will come. And if past expe-

rience is to be trusted, and human nature has not been funda-

mentally altered, we may expect that the lessons so strongly

impressed upon men's minds at present will be forgotten, and
the follies of past bubbles will be equalled, if not surpassed.

Much good would result if commercial men could be got to

bear in mind habitually the alternate tendency to excessive

depression and speculation, which Mr Mills has so ably

described ; and though he may possibly attribute too much
regularity and exactness to the fluctuations in question, his

view of the matter is worthy of much study.

FREE TEADE IN LAND,
TO THE EDITOR OF THE ECONOMIST.

SiE,—In the article under the above heading in your number
of Jan. 18, you refer in general terms to the diiBculties which

lie in the way of making land as transferable as sugar, coal,

or an}' article of commerce. You say—" We shall have to

" abolish primogeniture, and with it the peerage ; to forbid

" settlement, and with it the whole of our vast system of

" trusts ; and to make the owner of every description absolute

" proprietor in fee." Now, while I freely admit that many,

at least, of these changes should come to pass before

a man could sell his land as readily as he would

his watch,- will you allow me to suggest that there

is an intermediate class of property, namely. Government
funds, railway shares, and the stocks of public companies,

which suggest the strongest analogies as to the mode in which

land might be dealt with. It occurs to me that by assimi-

lating the law relating to land, in a few leading particulars,

with that which relates to this class of securities, its freedom

of transfer would be practically effected, without involving

any such sweeping changes as would be necessary to put it on

the level of sugar or coal.

In the first place, it would not be at all necessary " to for-

" bid settlement and the greater part or the whole of our
" vast system of trusts,"—not, indeed, to forbid any part of

that system. An immense amount of railway' stock, bank

stock. Government stock, and stock and securities of all kinds

in public companies, is put in settlement, and subject to all

sorts of trusts. The first change to be effected would be to

provide that no trust whatsoever should affect the land itself,

but should simply affect the trustees, as is the case at present

with regard to Government and railway stock and such like

securities. And further, in the language of the report

of the Chancery Commissioners—" In cases of trust pro-

" perty, the trustees should, for all purposes in Equity,

" represent it in the same manner and to the same extent as

" executors or administrators do the estates entrusted to them,
" and as assignees to the estates of bankrupts and insol-

" vents." And again—" We also think that a representative

" of the real estate of a deceased person should be provided,

" who should have the same powers of representing and
" dealing with the real estate as the executor or administrator

" has with the real estate." By adopting these recommenda-

tions, we should have a hand always competent to effect the

transfer, namely—trustees for the land which should be in

settlement ; the real representative for such portion as was not

vested in trustees ; and by declaring that no trust to be here-

after created should affect the land itself, the purchaser would,

on the one hand, hold the land he bought as fully discharged

from all trusts as if it were railway stock to the same amount

that he had become the owner of ; and the trustees, on the

other hand, would hold the money he paid for it on the same

trusts for re-investment or otherwise as if it were so many
railway shares that they had sold.
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Nor would it bo necessary to forbid an owner either to bor-

row money by mortgage, or to pay his creditors by charging

any portion of his land. The analogy of the law with refer-

ence to Government stock and shares in public companies

might here again be followed with advantage. If a creditor

obtains a judgment against any person having any such funds

or shares, he applies to the Court for a charging order, lodges

it in the ofiSce of the company, and such order when so

lodged operates as an injunction to the company against

the transfer of the property to which it relates. And
•tiiis proceeding suggests the next and last step which would

become necessary in order to make land transferable like stock.

One or more transfer offices should be established, in which
such charging orders should be lodged, and in which alone all

transfers of land should be made. The transfer itself

should be of a simple and prescribed form, thus avoiding

the fearful expense of interminable drafts, fair copies

and engrossments, and should be made, registered, and
preserved, by the clerks in the office. Here, however, an
apparent difficulty would seem to arise. The transfer of stock

is described simply by the amount, that of shares by their

numbers ; neither involves the necessity for any local descrip-

tion, as would be the case with land. How, then, is this

difficulty to be provided for ? Simply, I apprehend, by fol-

lowing the course which all prudent conveyancers now adopt,

that of having a map annexed to the transfer. This map
should be taken from a copy of the ordnance survey, a course

which would occasion little trouble or expenditure.

These, Sir, I apprehend, are the leEiding changes which
would be necessary in order to make land as transferable as

stock. They were submitted to the public some few years

ago by a most experienced, laborious, and conscientious judge—the late Master of the Rolls in Ireland. Many minor
changes would, no doubt, be requisite, and very many points
of detail should be considered ; but if the public desire and
are prepared for the change, it is by following in tlie direction
I have here indicated—that of making the law of land con-
form to that of stock and shares—that it would seem most
likely to be effected. M.

LORD STANLEY'S "LAND-QUACKS."
TO THE EDrrOR OF THE ECO.NOMJST.

Sib,—At the risk of being classed by Lord Stanley amongst
the "Land-Quacks," I venture to submit that the suggestion to

turn the present Irish teaants-at-will into permanent tenants,

at the present rack-rent of the land they occupy, is, at least,

worth being properly understood. Even if it be rejected, it is

well that we should know clearly the reason why.

Once the landlords of England, as lords of their manors, had
under them a large number of tenants-at-will, at rents or

services which were considered at the time to be equivalent to

the rack-value of the land they held. But by law or by
custom these services and rents got to be fixed in amount, and
the tenants-at-will became practically permanent tenants at

such fixed rent, i.e., under the name of copyholders they be-

came, in the eye of the law, what modern "Land-Quacks"
would make the modern Irish tenants-at-will, if Lord Stanley
woaldi<rt them. Now, supposing for the moment that there

had been 000,000 land-tenants in Ireland, representing an
agricultural population of 3,000,000, and that 580,000 of

them had been tenants-at-will, representing 2,900,000 of

agricultural population (which is about the condition of things
in Ireland now), and supposing that in media3val times, when
land was worth an annual rent of only 4d per acre, their

rents had become fixed and they had been turned into copy-
hold permanent tenants, what would have be«n the result ?

Why this—That the increased value of the land from 4d per
acre to 203 per acre would have gone into the pocket of a
nation of tenants instead of a handful of landlords ; and if the
descendants of the original tenants had stuck to their holdings,

they would now, under the Copyhold Enfranchisement Acts,

have been claiming, as a right, to become freeholders, on proper
payment of the present value of their rents and services, by due
course of English law as it now stands.

Now, Sir, if I understand the proposal of Lord Stanley's
" Land-Quacks," it comes to this—They want that to be done
for Ireland now which was done for a large class of English
tenants-at-will ages ago. They say, the present tenants of

Ireland, and their ancestors, have many of them held their
holdings for many generations in succession, while their land-
lords have been changed over and over again by confiscation.

bankruptcy, and what not ; and that if they had been turned
into copyholders when the English tenants-at-will were, they
would now have been practically freeholders, paying 4d an
acre for their land. And so reasonable are these same Quacks,
that they do not claim anything for the past, but look only to
the future, and fairly ask the question—^Is it for the good of

Ireland, a nation of tenants-at-will, that in future the value
of land shall greatly increase, and the increase go into the pocket
of the tenants ; or remain much as it is, and any slight increase

(if any) go into the pocket of the landlords ? They say that,

unless you put the Irish tenant into a better position, emigra-
tion and Fenianism will keep the value of land down ; whereas,
if you turn the Irish tenant-at-will into a permanent tenant,

the value of land will rise, and that rapidly. And they say to

the Irish landlord—Will you, in your love of territorial power,
act the dog-in-the-manger, and keep down the value of land
in Ireland, rather than let it rise and go into the pocket of
the tenant ?

Nay, the change might not even be so bad as this for the land-
lord. For if the value of land should double in the next 50
or 100 years, the value of the landlord's interest would rise

with it, by just so much as a rent-charge upon land of double
value is worth more ia the market, than a rack-rent-charge

with no margin of value ; to say nothing of the increase in

the value of the land retained by the landlord in his own
lands. Possibly, the landlord himself would be a gainer by
the change, as well as the tenant.

Whether the suggestion of the " Land-Quacks " is one which
it would be wise to act upon ie one thing ; whether it is worth
consideration is another.

Let those who sneer at it answer this question plainly and
fairly—Do you wish the future rise in the vahie of land in

Ireland to be great, and to go into the pocket of the

2,900,000 who till it, and live by tilling it ; or be iuflni-

tessimally small and go into the pocket of a handful of

landlords, many of them absentees, who had rather put up
with low rents from a class of poor tenants than surrender
their territorial power and illicit political influence ?—I am.
Sir, your obedient servant, A Copyholder.

Jan. 25, 1868.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to, Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the
United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,'
January 25, 1868 :

—

Savings' Bxincs :—
In money and interest credited ,

To transfer certiflcfttes from Post
Savings' Banlis to Savings' Banks

By transfer certificates from Savings' Banks
to I'ost Office Savings' Banks

Office

Total..

Post OFriCE Savises' Pakes :

—

In money and interest credited
To transfer certilicates from Savings' Banks

to Post Ollice Savings' Banks
By transfer certilicates from Post Office

Savings' Banks to Savings' Banks

Total..

Total Amount
received by the
Commissioners.

254,386 18 7

30,906 8 C

2^r,,i9i 7 1

Total Amount
paid by the

Commissioners.

£ 8 d
136,t'36 14 7
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interest, without counting the half-yearly drawings for redemp-
tion in 50 years. The instalments arc payable—deposits, 3^ 48 ;

15th March, 21 ; I5th May, 21; and Ist July, 11 28. Subscrip-

tions are received in England by the London and County Bank.
LahcaMre and Yorkshire.—The directors recommend a divi-

dend at the rate of 6^ per cent, per annum.
London, Briyhton, and South Coast.—Outline of the revenue

accounts for the half-years ended 3lst Dec, 1866 and 1867 :^
1866. 18C7.

£ £
Gross receipts 060,642 7C9,654

Working auU other expenses 383,496 406,983

267,14« 302,721
3,046 I'.,806

Net revenue
Add previous balance

270,792 300.527

Deduct preference chUTges »162,264 t308,51'

(NU.)

1,010

NU.

1,010

Received.
£

16 615,782
516,265

Available for dividend 108,528
Dividend on ordinary stock at the rate of 4

percent, per annum 107,424

. Surplus 1,104

Capital Account.
Expended.

£
To 30th June, 1867 16,814,179
During half-year 199,227 .

Total 31st December 17,013,406 17,132,047
Surplus receipts 118,641

17,132,047
• This sum only shows the interest paid out of revenue, but the accounts for that

half-year contained another item—" Interest on amount expended on works in pro-
gress. 86,408?,"—which was charged to capital.

t This item pays one year's interest on all preference stock issued pri*r to 1565, as
no preference dividends were paid last half-year. The later stocks receive nothing.
Mo interest has been charged to capital.

Messrs Price, Holyland, and Waterhouse, vouch for the general
accuracy of these accounts, though they think that a few insig-

nificant items might have been charged to revenue instead of
capital, including 2,035Z paid to contractors on abandoned works,
as well as interest on purchase-money of land for unopened lines.

The outstanding liabilities are 804,320/, of which 275,000/ are

disputed by the company. When this is paid, the board hope to

clo-e their capital account. It is thought that the assets are

nearly sufHcient to cover the claims admitted ; but, as the rest

may have to be provided, powers are sought to raise another
1,000,000/ rrdinary stock. Should any fair compromise be pro-
posed for the settlement of disputed claims, the proprietors are

advised to accept it. The board express their opinion that for

some time past the working expenses have equalled 75 per cent.

on gross receipts, and that no ordinary dividends should have
been paid ; and their exertions have been expended on reducing
the working expenses to the utmost, by lessening train mileages

and increasing rates of carriage where possible. The board be-

lieve that the proposed amalgamations will be beneficial, and will

secure an honest ordinary dividend. The following items ac-

count for the increased working e-xpenses :

—

__ Last Corre-
Hafi-vtar. spending Half.

. \£ £
Locomotive power, carriages, and wagons 304,328 89,339

Waintenaiice of way 70,126 41,183

From these remarks, it will be seen that the comparison insti-

tuted above does not illustrate the exertions ot the present
board, because the 1866 accounts were prepared under the

system of the old board, which allowed a large portion of the
working and preference charges to be placed to capital. In
conclusion, the board place all their seats at the disposal of the
proprietors, and propose that their number be increased to

eight by the addition of Mr T. F. Fremantle, Mr A. T. Otway,
and Mr G. E. Wythes. Mr Laing has issued a circular asking
for proxies to support the policy of the board. He defends the
amalgamation with the South-Eastern, which, he anticipates,

will reduce the working expenditure. This must be brought
below 55 per cent, of 1 he gross receipts if the proprietors hope
for ordinary dividends, and he points to this difficulty, the com-
pany possessing so small a proportion of main line ; and as " a

passenger costs you just the same whether, as on the Brighton
line, you get 2d a mUe for him, or, as on the South-Eastern,

2id.-'

London, Chatham, and Dover—(Main Line).—The committee
of the shareholders of this section have issued a report, con-

demning the provisions of the late Arrangements' Act. They
state that this Act has taken it out of their power to separate

the main line, on which a surplus is earned from the Metro-
politan Extensions; and they desire to obtain a repeal of a

measure so damaging to their interests.

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire.—At the late meeting
the report was adopted, and the dividend declared. The chair-

man combated the observations made in the auditors' report.

He expressed his opinion that the interest on unproductive
woiks charged to capital should not be deducted from the divi-

dend. That interest was as much part of the original cost as
was the outlay of the stones in building a mill. He explained
the special circumstances which made it seem undesirable to
charge the law expenses in question otherwise than as charged,
or to have a depreciation fund for so small an amount as was
concerned in the capital of the steamers, or where the system of
stores was on such a footing as that which was adopted.

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire.—The revenue account
for the past half-year presents the following comparison with
that of the corresponding period of 1866 :

—
186C. 1867.
•* £

Gross rec«ipU 593.346 591 ijg
Working expenses 26I.234i 267 C97

Net profits :J12,110

Add previous balance 1.486

Deduct interests, caiml, and prefer-
ence charges £200,251

Scuth Yorkshire dividends 64,477

343,596 323,1(58

£208,312
73.580

205.728 378,8»2

77,808 45,068
Ordinary dividend at the rate of 3 p«r cent.

per annum 66,888 (2p.c. p.a.) 43.926

Balance 12.980 l,ito

Capital Account.
Expended.

£
30th June, 1867 12,1^0.780
During the half-year 277,274

Total, 81st December..
Suip us receipts

Received.
£

12.295,006

235J23

2,40.3,0.54 12,530,829
127.275

12.6.30,32:)

The depression in trade is reported to have had its influence on
the half-year's receipts. The company has no Bill in Parliament
this Session. The directors state that they have a claim against
the Great Northern on account of through traffic, which they
hope will be met in a fair spirit. Ttie South Junction share of
net profits is 9,185/, against 9,496/ for the corresponding period.
The auditors point out the following items charged to capital :

—

Interest on unproductive works, 8,664/ ; Parliamentary opposi-
tion to adverse bills, 3,623Z ; besides which no depreciation fund
has been established for steamers (repairs have been charged to
revenue), and the rolling stock, stores, and plant remain in the
books at their original cost.

Metropolitan.—The gross receipts for the past half-year show
an increase of 14,443/ over the corresponding period, and
amount to 118,738/. " After charging the revenue of the past
half-year with all expenses, there remains a net available balance
(exclusive of the dividend of 6 per cent, paid on the extension
stock on the 15th inst.) of 91,633/. The balance will permit the
payment of dividends on the preference stock at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum, and upon the consolidated stock at the rate oi
7 per cent, ^er annum, carrying forward a balance of 6,999/ to
the credit ot the current half-year." The atmosphere has been
tested, and is reported to be not unwholesome ; the new line

between King's cross and Farringdon street is ready : the com-
pany is already receiving 20,000/ per annum from surplus lands,

and they are estimated to be worth 1,300,000/. A Bill was filed

in Chancery last Saturday to prevent the company paying the
dividend, but the board do not {hink that this will receive a
favourable verdict from the Court. The capital account shows
that 5,653,346/ has been expended, exclusive of 78,000/ to the
St John's wood line ; leaving a balance of 7,871/. Number of
passengers conveyed during the year, 23,405,222.

Metropolitan.—The additional lines of rail between King's
cross and Farringdon street were inspected on Saturday last. It

is expected that the new line will be opened for traflic to-day
(Feb. 1). The hne is about a mile long, and has cost 200,000/.

North Staffordshire.—A dividend at the rate of 3j per cent,

per annum is recommended, showing a decrease of J per cent.

Orel Vilehsk Raihray Companij.—A telegram from St Peters-

burg, dated the 28th January, states that the remaining
2,500,000/ of this locn is placed in the hands of Messrs Thomson,
Bonar, and Co., London, for issue.

Oude and Rohilcuud.—The receipts on the Lucknow line are

stated to show a greater profit than the 5 per Cent, guaranteed.

The Secretary of State for India has authorised the further issue

of 1,000,000/ capital.

Scinde—Is'eu- Shares.—New 20/ shares, bearing the usual 6 per
cent. Government guarantee, are.being issued to the proprietors

in the proportion of one share to every 120/ stock at present

held. The amount to be issued is 250,000/, and a first call of
2/ per share must be paid by the 28th February.

Varna.—Another meeting is called for the 22nd February, to

consider certain propositions which have been submitted to the

directors by the committee of Belgian bondholders, relative to

the appropriation of certain payments proposed to be made by
the 'Turkish Government in accordance with the terms of the

|

guarantee contained in Article IV. of the concession, and to the

terms upon which such bondholders agree to defer paj'ment of

tbe interest due, or which may become due, upon their bonds.
BANKS.

Albion.—At the meeting, it was reported that the gross earn-

ings for the past half-year amounted to 4,322/, which enabled the

directors, after paying the current expenses, to declare a dividend

at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, carrying forward 575/.

Batik of Egi/j)t.—The half-year's net profits have been 19,154/,

which, added to the former balance, leaves 27,964/ available. A
dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum absorbs 12,500/

;

and a bonus, 1/ per share, 10,000/ ; which are to be both paid,

free of income tax. This leaves a balance of 5,464/.
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Birmhujham Joint Stock.—The annual report states tliat there

has been a gross profit earned of o9,402Z. After making all deduc-

tions, there is an available balance of 42,370Z remaining, which is

divided—to a dividend at the rate of 20 per cent, per annum to

30th June, 1867, free of income tax ; to another at the same rate

to 31st December (together 40,780Z) ; to bank premises, 100^

;

leaving as surplus, 1,490/.

Ciimberkind Union.—The report states that the net balance for

the year is 34,241/, out of which a dividend of 208 per share was
paid in August last; and the directors now recommend a further

division of 15s per share, making a dividend of 35s per share, or

14 per cent, for 1867.

Eastern Exchange Bank, TAmited.—Mr M'Kean, the manager
of the bank, which was voluntarily placed in liquidation seven

months ago, and which has already returned to its shareholders

3/ 15s out of the 51 paid upon each share, has announced another

return of 10s per share on the 4th proximo, making 41 os per

share, while a further distribution is expected.

Eaat London.—From the report, it appears that the profits for

the past six months have been 10,865/; and, after writing off

the usual expenses, a dividend, Bt the rate of 5 per cent, per

annum, free of tax, is proposed, leaving the sum of 2,025/ as

rebate and balance. The preliminary expenses and previous

bad debts have been written off the reserve.

English, Scottish, and Australian Chartered.—The half-year's re-

port was adopted on the 27th ultimo.

Lloyd's Bankiny Company.—A dividend, at the rate of 10 per

cent. Der annum, is recommended for declaration on the 6th

February.
London and South-Western. — Extract from report:-—-'The

accounts show a gross profit for the half-year (including 365/,

brought forward^ of 19,691/; and after deducting the usual

charges, interest, &c., there remains a disposable balance of

6,371/. The directors recommend that a dividend at the rate of

5 per cent, per annum (free of income tax) be paid, and that

the balance of I,i;71/, which includes rebate, be carried over.

National.—Balance-sheet, Slst December :

—

Liabilities. £
Capital 1,500,000

Rest .54tl,8l>0

Circulation l,0Uil,424

Dae to customers 6,284,496

Accejitai-.ces 188,184

Assets. £
Casfi in han'l and at cill 1,942,422
Securities—Government 31.5,631

— Advances 2,342,241
— Bills 3,612,319
— On Acceptances ... 188,1?4

Bauk premises 1S5,197

8,i;la,'JW 8,C15,Ua4

The usual dividends and bonus are declared at the rate of 13j
per cent, per annum, absorbing 200,000/. The net profits for

the year have amounted to 183,636/, thus necessitating a reduc-

tion in the rest of 16,400/. The same dividend is declared for

the half-year ended December, leaving 443,890/ as balance.

National of Liverpool.—The report shows an available profit of

11,598/, out of which a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum, leaves a balance of 348/. This increases the reserve to

72,292/. A loss of 15,000/ has had to be provided from profit.

The nominal amount of the shares is to be reduced from 100/ to

25/.

North-Western.—The losses sustained during 18'37 have
amounted to 38,000/ ; which absorbs 20,000/ standing to the
credit of reserve, and a large portion of the year's profits. A 5

per cent, dividend was proposed by the board, but was not
declared.

Parr's.—The report states that the business has increased

during the year. After meeting all expenses, paying an interim
dividend of 8 per cent, per annum, liquidating the second instal-

ment of purchase-money due to Messrs Parr and Co., rebating
the current bills at 5 per cent., and providing for debts, there
remains a net balance of profit of 15,568/, " which the directors

propose should be dealt with as shown in the balance sheet,
viz. :—To be carried to Northwich purchase account, reducing
it to 3,000/, 1,000/ ; to be carried to reserve fund, making it

14,000/, 4,000/ ; to pay a dividend for the last ,half-year at the rate
of 8 per cent, per annum, free of income tax 4,000/ ; to be car-

ried forward to next account, including provision for one-half of
the next instalment due to Messrs Parr and Co., 6,568/."

York City and County.—A dividend and bonus, together 14 per
cent., have been declared for the past year.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Credit Fonder of Russia—NexB Loan.—Imperial permission has

been obtained for the issue of 10,000,000 silver roubles in bonds
bearing 5 per cent, interest, and redeemable in 56 years by
drawings at par. One half is to be issued first, and the bond will

be printed in Eussian, German, French, Dutch, and English.
The issue price is 75^ per cent, in Eussia ; 75* per cent, in Hoi
land - .-.?.• , „„. ' ^ J-

. .

I

net profit has been realised of 5,442/, includin'g 1,331/ brought
forward. The directors recommend a dividend of 5s per share,
free of income tax, which will absorb 2,090/, leaving a balance of
2,452/ to be carried forward.

I Gentral Credit Company.—At the meeting, the chairman spoke
I

of the prospects of the undertaking ; he stated that the deposits
I
were increasing, an4 that the discount business was of a first-

j

class character. A fj^vidend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum,
I

free of income taTJn as declared.

3 issue price is ioj per cent, m Jtussia ; 75* per cent, m Hol-
d ; 76 per cent, in Belgium ; and 76J per cent, elsewhere.
i/(c///s/i and Foreign Credit Company.—During the half-year, a

International Financial Society.—At the meeting the 5 per cent.

dividend was declared ; and a resolution was passed, reducing
the nominal capital to 10/ per share.

London Financial Association.—At the meeting the report was
adopted.

Ooerend, Gurney, and Co., Limited.—Mr Charles Oppenheim
has called a meeting of creditors for the 3rd February to consi-

der the liquidators' report, and the balance still due to the
creditors.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Company.—At the meet-

ing, the dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum was
declared.

Hercules Insurance Company.—A 5 per cent, per annum divi-

dend is announced.
London andProvincialMarine Insu ancc Company.—The net pre-

miums for the year, after deducting the usual charges, amount
to 141,613/. This sum, together with the balance, 51,999/,

brought from the last account, and interests accruing from in-

vestments, gives a total of 200,364/. After the payment of

claims to the extent of 108,547/, the working expenses of the
company, and interest amounting to 10,000/ paid to the share-

holders, there remains a balance of 68,358/, in addition to the

capital and reserve. A provision is made for depreciation of in-

vestments to the extent of 5,000/ ; and a dividend at the rate of
10 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, is recommended. A
branch office has been opened at 28 Exchange street, Liverpool.

Ocean Marine Insurance Company.—At the meeting the divi-

dend and bonus, together 1/ 5s per share, were declared.

Oriental Insurance Company.—Creditors claims must be for-

warded to the liquidators, at Bombay, by the 1st Ma3'.
Union Marine Insurance Company.—The meeting was held, in

Liverpool, on the 27th inst. The adopted report stated that the

balance brought over on the 31st December, 1866, was 140,678/,

and that then remaining at the credit of the account, after pay-

ment of the dividend of 5 per cent., and of all adjusted losses,

averages, &c., was 218,667/. After estimating the settlements

yet to be made, the directors recommended a payment of os per

share, in addition to the usual dividend of 5 per cent., both free

of income tax, making together 10 per cent.

United English and Scottish Life Insurance Company, Limited.—
Mr Cape, of Cape and Harris, is the official liquidator.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-Romano Water Company.— Creditors are required to

send the particulars of their claims to Mr Frederick Bennett, of

New Broad street, the liquidator, by the 14th February.
Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The time for sending in sub-

scriptions for the new 10 per cent, preference shares is extended
till the 24th February.

British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph Company.— A. dividend at

the rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared, carrying

forward 4,737/ to reserve, making in all 22,416/.

British Land Company The directors have resolved on a
dividend of 15 per cent., making, with the 5 per cent, already

paid, 20 per cent, for the year.

City of London Bre>very Company.—The half-yearly meeting
is convened for the 5th inst., for the declaration of a dividend.

Cotton Planntation Company of Natal, Limited.—Creditors are

required to send the particulars of their claims to Messrs Engel-

bach and Rodolf, the liquidators, by the Ist March, the 9th

March having been appointed for adjudicating upon the claims

of the English creditors.

Eblw Vale Company.—A circular states that notwithstand-

ing the continued depression in the iron trade, a small profit

has been earned. The second instalment (2/ lOs) of the call

made last March is not requifed at present. The directors are

considering the question of the reduction of the capital liability.

Electric and International Telegraph Company.—The dividend

to be recommended at the meeting next Wednesday is at the

rate of 10 per cent, per nnnum, free of income tax.

Hull Docks Company.—The revenue for 1867 has been 112,465/,

showing a decrease of 2,000/ on 1866, and an increase of 9,000/ on

1865. The working expenses have increased by 478/. A second

patent slip has been opened, and it is hoped that the western

dock will be ready by the end of 1868.

International Hotel Company.—Creditors are required to send

the particulars of their claims to Mr Albert Gearing, one of the

ofScial liquidators, by the 8th February, the 18th February having

been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Maline for adjudicating upon

them.
Linoleum Manufacturinq Company.—The year's report shows a

net profit of 7,773/, after carryinar 750/ to reserve. 466/, interest

on new capital, is deducted ; of the remainder, one-third is

payable to the patentees, and the balance enables the board to

declare a dividend of 12f per cent.

Lion Brewery Cwmj^on!/.—Notwithstanding the high price of

hops and malt, the board state that the results of the year are

satisfactory. After meeting current expenses, including depre-

ciation of lease and plant, as well as an interim dividend at the

rate of 6 per cent, per annum, there remains a balance of

10,176/; which is thus appropriated:—To a preference and

ordinary dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, both
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free of income tax, amounting to 8,G64i : leaving a surplus of
l,6\2l.

London Rice Mill Company.—Available profit 20,342?, including
a previous balance of 1,445?. A dividend at the rate of 10 per
cent, per annum absorbed 5,000? ; 10,262? was added to reserve
(then 13,000?) ; 2,000? to the extinction of preliminary expenses

j

and 3,080? was carried over.
London and St Katharine Docks.—The half-year's net profits

amounted to 137,390? ; and the available balance to 74,029?. A
dividend of l^ per cent., free of income tax, was declared at the
meeting, leaving 2.070? as surplus.

Mediterranean Extension Telegraph Company.—The report re-

commends a dividend of 8s per share on the preference, and 38
per share on the ordinary shares, leaving as surplus, .576?.

Peruvian ^ per Cent. (1802) Loan.—The numbers are published
of 729 bonds, representing 305,650?, which were cancelled on the
22nd instant, making the total amount of this loan extinguished
3,129,900?.

Prince of Wales' Slate Company, Limited.—The voluntary liqui-

dation is to be continued, under supervision of the Court.
Sahloniere Foreign Hotel Company, Limited.—The liquidation

has been nearly completed, and the absolute liabilities have been
reduced to 2,891?, which are now ordered to be paid in full.

Smith, Knight, and ComjHiny, Limited.—The liquidators state

that the two important assets of the company are the sums due
on the Imperial Mexican and Eoyal Sardinian Railway contracts.

The realisation of calls goes on slowly, and the present
claims upon the company amount to 331,620?. In conclusion,
they state that all exertions must be made towards paying the
creditors an immediate dividend.

Telegraph to Lidia Company.—The 3 per cent, dividend having
been received from the Telegraph Construction and Maintenance
Company, that sum is recommended for distribution among the
proprietors, free of income tax.

Virginia Bonds.—It appears that the State Treasurer of Vir-
ginia is now paying interest on the 6 per cent, bonds at the rate

of 2 per cent, for the half-year ended 31st December, and issuing
new coupons for the remaining 1 per cent.

Whitehall Engineering Company, IJmited.—Creditors are re-

quired to send the particulars of their claims to the liquidators
at Leeds, by the 15th February.

MINING COMPANIES.
Anglo-Italian Mining Company.—A call of 5s per share has

been made payable by the 28th February.
Devon Great Consols.—The directors have declared a dividend

of 7,168?, being 7? per share, arising from profits on sales of
copper ores sampled in the months of September and October
last. After payment of the same, there remains in hand a balance
of 16,179?.

Vancouver Coal Mining and Land.—The report recommends
a dividend of 3s 6d per share, free of income tax, upon the ordi-
nary shares.

(VBOK CUB OWN OOBBESFONDXN?.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank
of France, made up to the 30th ult. The return for the previous
week is added :—

<

Debtos.
Jan. 80, 1868.

f c
182,500,000
7,044.770 2

22,105,7S0 14
4,000,000

Capita! of the bank
Profits, in addition to capital

Reserve of tiie bank and branciies
New reserve
Notes in cu-culatlon and at the branches 1,212,072,175
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the baiikpayableinParsorintheprovinces 33,524,732 3
Treasury account 73,136,675 32
Accounts current at Paris 368,99C,018 2

Ditto in the provhices 43,254,288
Dividends payable 2,368,269 75
Various discounts 1,863,216 80
Re-discounts ....» 330,376 76
Bundriea 8,407,617 46

Jan, 23, 1868.

f c
182,600,000

7,044,776 2

22,105,750 14

4,000,000
1,212,474,175

33,594,492 8S
72,865.948 55

!47,6S2,237 64
39,652,093
2,862,711 75

1,647,883 80
980,876 76

9,995,626 60

Cbiditoh.

CaAh and bnllion m..m. 1

Commercial bilU overdue „....

Ditto discounted in Paris 278,
Dittoln the branches 240,

Advances on bullion in Paris 53,917,800
l>itto in the provhices 11,473,277 Q
Ditto on pnblic securities in Paris 12,00.5,400
Ditto in the provinces 7,330,400
Ditto on oWigations and railway shares ... 36,601,900
Ditto in the provinces 27,904,900
Ditto on securitlea in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 931.500
Ditto in the provinces 851,800
Ditto to the State " '

Government stock reserve 12,980,760 14
Ditto other securities 40,706,669 66
Securities held

Hotel and property of the bank aiid branch'ot
b&pensea of management
Sundries.. ,

1,960,223,895 29 ...m. 1,937,326,072 14

f < f c
,042,678,057 2 1,027,116,589 78

135,511 8 297,800 20
101,438 85 , 264,140,588 98
873,666 247,504,963

69,647,800
11,265,477

12,135,300
7,180,000

86,671,200
28,460,900

1,016,000
907,600

60,000,000 60,000,000
12,980,750 14
40,706,669 66

100,000,000 100,000,000
8,2S7,E40 8,287,926
253,688 12 98,917 73

20,184,202 42 18,901,789 66

1,960,223,895 29 1,937,326,072 14

The Bank return shows a farther increase of 15,562,O0Of in the
coin and bullion ; also of 7,321,000f in the disoounts, and of
24,946,000f in the deposits.

The Bourse has not been much influenced by the announce-
ment that a new loan is to be raised by the French Government

;

and transactions have been hmited. The following are the quota-
tions of the week :

—

Jan. 23. Jan. 30.

t a f c
68 32j 68 47Threes mm*-.-.

Fours
Four-and-a-Half ...„ 100 ......... 99 65
Thirty years' bonds 407 50 40.5

Bank of France 3235 3250
Credit Foncier 1367 50 1377 50
Credit MobiUer 103 75 170
Socia(5 G^n^rale 522 50 522 50
Comptoir d'Escompto 052 50 600
Credit Industriel 622.50 023
Parisian Ga.s 1402 50 1470
Compagnie Immobiliere 75 01 25
Transatlantiquos Fran(;ai8 ... 270 25 280
Messageries Imperiales 722 50 725
United States 5-20 Bonds 82|
Italian Loan 42 00 43 6
Turkish Five per Cent 3150 3175
Mexican Loan, 1864 184 104

Ditto of 1865 142 50 127 50
Northern Railway 1153 75 1156 25
Orleans 875 875
Eastern 533 75 538 75
Mediterranean 877 .50 881 25
Western 505 507 50
Southern 538 75 537 50
Austrian 507 50 513 75
South Austrian Lombard 34125 352 50
Saragossa 92 50 90.0
North of Spain 60 60
Meridional of Italy 270 270

The Government announced on Monday, a few days sooner
than was expected, its intention to raise a new loan. The amount
is to be 440 000,000f, which in Knglish are 17,600,000?. To get
440,000,000f in hard cash it will, of course, be nece-sary to creae
stock of a much larger nominal sum, inasmuch as the present
value of the French Threes is only a little above 6Sf, and the issue
of new stock can only be made at about that figure. It
is in a report from the Minister of Finance, M. Magnc, to the
Emperor, that the necessity of a loan is aunounccd ; but from what
the Minister says hewould have been justified in asking fora much
larger sum, and he does not clearly explain why he pitched upon
440,000,000f. The truth of these assertions will be seen from the
following :

—

1. First of all, the report states that the floating (unfunded)
debt amounted on the 1st December last to 936,623,797f. Why,
by the way, the Minister should have taken it eight weeks back,
instead of giving it on the day he wrote, is not explained. The
floating debt consists of treasury bills ; of sums deposited by con-
sumers, public establishments, savings' banks, the Credit Foncier j

of advances of receivers-general of taxes, &c., &c. A large por-
tion of it is, consequently, liable to be called for almost on any day ; ,

and ihe rest at short dates. It has been laid down by the soundest
[

financiers ofFrance that the aforesaid amount of the floating debt,

'

or anything approaching it, exceeds the limit of prudence.
2. Of the floating debt, 698,514,471f have been employed in

paying the deficits of budgets previous to 1866 ; and 23,6]4,723f
in advances to the Sinking Fund Bank, commercial brokers (as

an indemnity for the loss of their exclusive privilege), loans to

manufacturers, &c., but that sum will be got back hereafter. The
rest remains in the Treasury. To the 698,000,000f of accumulated
deposits must be added 29,000,000f for receipts set down in 1864
and 1865, which have not been got in. Here, then, is a total of
727,000,0001 due, so to speak, to the floating debt at the end of
1865.

3. The year 1S6C will, in all probability, not present a deficit of
any importance. But for 1867, 189,O00,O0Of over and above what
is set down in the budget will be required to make up a decline in

the receipts, the extraordinary expenses incurred by the Ministries

of War and Marine, and the expedition to Home. For 1868, the

Minister of Finance counts on a surplus in the ordinary budget of

102,000,000f, and in that of 1869 of 67,951,275f ; but as, since

the establishment of the empire, every budget has been presented

beforehand with a surplus, but in definitive has closed with a

deficit, it may be doubted that the balances of 1868 and 1809 will

be on the right side. Moreover, extraordinary budgets for these

two years present receipts which will be insuflioient to cover the

expenses foreseen for public instruction, worship, public works,

the transferring of war materiel for the army and navy, and
the arming of fortresses. The Minister calculites that in 1868,

1869, and 1870, the expenses for these latter purposes will neces-

sitate 187,000,0001 ; and, adds he, "it would certainly be aa illu-

sion to hope, that with the employment of these resources, all

will be finished."

It certainly seems from the above figures thy} a much greater

loan than one of 44O,000,0O0f might have Jren proposed. It

would, perhaps, for example, have been well
j

have raised one

/
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Eufficient, at least, to pay off, or, to speak more correctly, con-

solidate, what was owing at the end of 1865—especially as the

Minister says that an indemnity is to be accorded to the Mexican

bondholders, and that railways and other public works cannot,

for want ot funds, be finished so quickly as desirable, unless, in-

deei, special loans for them should be made. But the Govern-

ment, it is presumed, feared that a bad impression would be pro-

duced on the public if a very large sum were asked for, and, in

truth, the 440,000,000f it proposes is a very considerable amount in

itself. Why, however, that precise sum was resolved on, instead

of.or>e of 400,000,000f, or 500,000,000f, or any other sum, is a

secret the Minister keeps to himself.

The report does not state when the new loan will be issued, but

no doubt it will be very shortly. The mode adopted for it is to be

public subscription, as on previous occasions. The Minister inti-

mates that the payment of it can be spread over twenty months.

As to the Dotation of the Army, which it was thought that the

Government could appropriate, the Minister says that about one-

half of it is required for the premiums and extra pay of men who
have taken engagements to terve in the army ; the o her half in

reimbursing pensions paid by the Treasury.

As regards the great question of peace or war, the report of

M. Magne, though proposing a loan, gives no new I'ght. He
justifies the warlike preparations that have been, or are to be,

made, by saying that " they will constitute the best guarantee of

peace—that which results from force ;" but what the public fears

is, that the augmentation of force is a preparation lor war, or, at

all events, that the possession of great force will give a strong

temptation to use it. In the eyes of some persons, the fact that

the payment of the new loan is not to be completed for twenty
months indicates that peace is to be maintained. But, on the

other hand, the certainty the Government has of being relieved of

liabilities to the amount of 440,000,000f in a short time, will

present a facility for war.

In the report, two points of minor importance have been noticed
by the public. Speaking of the vast amount of specie at the
Bank of France, the Minister says that the existence of it " may
be explained by a great number of causes inriependeni of the state

of business, such as the increasing confidence in the Bank rate,

the new habits of the people, the suspension of cash payments in

some ne ghbouring States ;" and he remarks, that if that amount
be greater than was ever before known, so, likewise, is the circula-

tion of bank notes. But most assuredly " the state of business," ren-

dered almost stagnant by political disquietudes, has had a large part

in forming the mass of metal lying idle in the vaults of the Bank
;

most assuredly, too, though the circulation of notts has increased, it

has not done bo in the same proportion as the coin. The second mat-
ter noticed is the indemnity to the Mexican bondholders. The
Minister (after stating that they are, undoubtedly, entitled to about
6,C0O,O0Of remaining in hand at Paris) gays that " the demand for

an indemnity is ill-founded in law, but is ba^ed on moral considera-

tions, notably in the fact that part of the loan was employed
by the Mexican Government in paying instalments of its debt to

France." From this it appears that if an indemnity be accorded,

it will fall short of what the bondholders demand. The Council
of State, adds the Minister, is to examine into the aifair, and to

say what is to be done.

The new lean of 440,000,000f will be the sixth the Empire has
needed since its establishment. The others were 250,000,000f in

1854; 500,000,000f and 750,000,000f in 1855; 520,OOO,0O0f in

1859
J
315,000,000f in 1 864. In addition, it has taken 100,000,000f

from the Bank of France, and other sums from other source.-. Ho
other Government in this country ever borrowed so largely.

The subscription to the Hungarian loan was opened in this city

on Tuesday, and closed this afternoon at four o'clock. The result,

though satisfactory, has not baen quite equal to what was expected,
the announcement of another French loan presenting a formidable
competition.

Subscriptions are being solicited to 100,000 obligations of the
Russian Mutual Credit Foncier. They were given to that esta-
blishment as a subvention by the Russian Government, and are of
the nominal value of 100 roubles. They bear 2i per cent, interest,

but are sold at a price that puts the rate higher. The issue ii

being made by Messrs de Rothschild, but it appears that French
subscriptions are not greatly required, as the prospectus that has
been drawn up is in German.
The official returns issued by the French Government give the

following as the imports of raw sugar during the first eleven
months of 18G7, compared with the same period in the two pre-
ceding years :—From the French colonies, 79,128 tons ; from
foreign countries, 74,151 tons—total, 153,279 tons, to 160,445 in

1866, and 237,313 in 1865. The exports of raw beetroot sugar,
of native production, during the same period, were 19,783 tons in

1867, 25,876 in 1866, and 15,454 in 1865. The quantity taken
by England during those three years was respectively 56,604
tons, 20,282, and 13,790. The exports of refined sugar, foreign,
colonial, and beetroot, but chiefly of the last-named, was 84,032
tons in the eleven months of 1867, 81,484 in 1866, and 103,870 in
1865. The poportions sent to England has increased considerably,
havmg been 18,762 tons in 1867, 8,559 in 1866, and 11,307 in
1865

; the exports to Italy, on the other hand, diminished, having I

iiallen to 12,052 tons in 1867, from 23,111 in 1866, and 33,520 ii; I

1865. The quantity taken by Tuikey iilso decreased, but in a
lesser degree, the exports to that country bavinf been 14,947
tons in 1867, 13,402 in 18G6, and 18,485 in 1865.
The new markets which, as previously stated, the French has

opened up for these manufaciurtd sugar*, and which had not
hitherto figured in the return«, took the following quantities:

—

La Plata, 4,413; Russia, 2,670: Sweden, 1,063; the Barbary
States, 939; and thellanseatic towns, 202. The experts to Bel-
giam were 764 tons in 1867, 369 in 1866, and 054 in 1865.
The market report is annexed :

—

Floub.—At Paris, yesterday, prices wore firm. Superior, 90f ; first

marks, S'Jf
;
good, 88f ; other sorts, 8Gf to 87f the sack of 157 kilogs.

Six marks disposable, 89f 25c. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 54f 75c.
Cotton.—Business was very active at Havre, in the week ending

Friday, 24,801 bales being sold, and 14,5G5 imported. The closing
quotations wore 2£ to 4f higher for certain sorts of Indian, but little

change in other sorts. New Orleans very ordinary was, consequently,
931 the 50 kilogs ; broach, good ordinary, 80f ; Tinnevelly ditto, 72f

;

Madras ditto, (i5f. This week the market has been active, and yester-
day New Orleans, very ordinary, was 90f and 92£ ; low middling, for
delivery, 90f, and 87f 50c to 89f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 350
sacks Port-au-Prince, 71f to 72f the 50 kilogs. In bond ; 3,500 Cayea and
Jacmel 64f to G5f ; 825 Cape, 7Gf to 77f ; 1,300 Leogane, 71f 50c to
77t 50c ; 300 La Guayra and Porto Cabello, 80f ; 1,4G4 Rio not washed,
51f to 54f ; 3,700 for delivery, 46f to GOf ; 200 ditto washed, for delivery,
77f

; 4,300 Santos, G3f ; 1G3 Bahia, 57f to 72f ; 500 Ceara, G9f 50c. By
auction, different sorts of damaged. This week, Port-au-Prince, 74f

;

Gonaives, 79f, and prices not stated ; La Guayra, 77f ; Rio, 56f and 57f
;

ditto washed, 78fto90f; Jacmel, 65f; Porto Cabello, 7Gf; Cape, 77f

;

La Guayra, — ; Santos, G3f; Bahia, 43f. At Bordeaux, lust week, 530
sacks La Guayra, 80f to 94f ; 539 Rio washed, 85f to 95f ; some honi-
iiour, 158f ; some Santiago, lOof to llof ; 100 Mysore, i09f. By auction,

275 sacks Ceylon native, 94f 50o ; 66 Salem, 109f to 115f ; 94 Bailly,

73fto73f50c. This week, Rio wa.shed, 70f toOGf; not washed, 67f;
Mysore, 109f ; Bahia and Winard, prices not stated; Salem, 116f. At
i\'antes, last week, 304 sacks Guatemala, at prices kept secret ; 200
Gonaives, 82f ; 65 Reunion pointu, llGf. This week, Porto Cabollo, 78f.

At Marseilles, last week, G,491 sacks Rio, 52f to oof. This week, Rio,
C7f 50c, 50f, and 55f ; Bahia, 58f.

SuOAK.—Sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were confined to
a small lot of French West India, disposable, 50f 50c the 50 kilogs,

bonne quatrieme, duty paid ; some usine, 52f 50c, on sample, and
59f 25c to GOf ; 31 casks Havana, 31f, No. 12, in bond. Also, by
auction, some damaged Reunion and Havana. No sales this week. At
Bordeaux, last week, there were no sales. The nominal quotations were

—

French West India, 50f, bonne quatrieme ; Reunion, 52f 50c ; ditto

Mauritius, 53f ; ditto Havana, 32f, No. 12. This week Reunion, prices
not given. At Nantes, last week, holders having made a concession, 21,931
sacks 1,C(10 bales Reunion were taken at 53f, bonne quatrieme. A small
lot of Guadaloupe usine, part at 56f 50c, part at 58f 50c. This week
usine, prices not stated. At Marseilles, last week, 400 casks Martinique,
29f, bonne quatrieme ; 250 tons Egypt, prices kept secret. Nothing
done this week.

Indigo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, only 4 chests Bengal
were sold, at established prices. This week, Bengal prices not given.
At Bordeaux, last week, 25 chests Bengal, 25 Madras, 42 Guatemala,
at established prices. This week, Bengal and Guatemala, prices not
stated.

HinES.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 6,000
Buenos Ayres dry ox and cow, 114f and 115f the 50 kilogs; 1,070
Buenos Ayres salted saladeros ox, Glf to G3f 50o ; 500 La Plata salted

ox and cow, o6f; 1,000 Rio Grande salted ox, 58f; 816 Pernambuoo
drysalted, 78f ; 1,500 salted, 53f ; 1,G00 Bahia drysalted, for delivery,

74f;' 1,000 Lima drysalted ox and cow, 74f ; 414 Arica dry, 89f, indif-

ferent quality ; 101 drysalted, 7Gf ; 1,4G7 Monte Video horse salted, 44f
50c ; 300 Buenos Ayres dry, 9f 25c each. By auction, 173 Maragnan
drysalted, 70f 50c ; 4S0 Ge'rmany salted, 25t to 44f 50c for ox, 47f for

cow ; 2,250 Monte Video horso salted, 42f 50c to 43f. This week, Rio
Grande salted ox, 58f ; Monte Video salted ox, G4f ; Monte Video horse
salted, 45f.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 233
bales La Plata unwashed, If 55o and If 75c thokilog; 54 Chih un-
washed, If 25c ; 1G3 Peru washed, 2t 20c to 2f 50c ; 4 Russia washed,
3f to 3f 80c ; 10 Buenos Ayres lambskin, 2f 5c ; and 8 ditto, still-bom,

If 90c. By auction, 953 bales sheep.skin were offered, but only 254
were taken, the greater part Monte Video

;
good skins fetched about

same prices as at last auction ; in other sorts there was a decline. This
week, Buenos Ayres, 142f 50c to 150f the 100 kilogs; Montevideo,
lOOf, 107f 50c, and ICOf; Crimea, G5f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 50 domi-nipes
La Plata saladeros, 53f 50o the 50 kilogs; 20 for delivery, 54f; 60
demi-pipes sheep, 51£ 25c; 94 pipes 655 demi-pipes, olf 52c. This

week, Monte Video, 53f 75c and 54f. At Farts, yesterday, the 100

kilogs, without octroi duty, averaged 107f.

SpraiTS.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., disposable,

65f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-G Lan-
guedoc, 8G deg,, 90f ;

3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 74f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The annexed communication has been received at the Foreign Office

from her Majesty's Charge d'Affairos at Washington ;—Washington, Jan.

14, 1HG8.—My Lord,—I have the honour to inform your lordship that a

bill was iiassed by a small majority (of 24 to 20) in the Senate on tho 7th

inst., providing for the suspension of the internal tax on cotton during

the present year, after which period the tax ^Yill again come into opera-

tion. An amendment will likewise be concurred in suspending tho

duty on raw cotton imported from foreign countries on and after Apri I
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1, ISOti, and until April 1, 18tj'.». This auaendmont was agreed to with
a view of benefiting th« trade in grain bags which are used in the

Western States, and in the manufacture of which the coarse Surat
cotton is very extensively employed. The bill, together with the

amendment to it, having been reported back to the Lower House, was
agreed to by that bodv.—I have the honour to be, &c.,

("Signed) F. C. Fobd.
The Right Hon. Lord Stanley.

Tho Lords of the Committee of Privy Council for Trade have re-

ceived, from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affaire, a copy of a
despatch from her JIajesty's Charg^ d'Ailaires at Bogota, enclosing

transl.ilion of a decree of the Colombian Government, dated I'Jth Novem-
ber, 18(i7, by which the duties charged upon the importation of

articles which come under the second class of the tariff of July 8tb,

18(i7, are raised from 3i to .5 cents per. kilo. ; while those charged
upon merchandize of the third class of the same tariff are raised from
30 to 45 cents per kilo. Tho new scale is to come into force on the Ist

April, 18ti8.

The annexed return shows the consumption of molasses in the United
States for the last five years :

—

feUons. gallou.
1867 4'j.;76,465, of which 40,776,465 were foreign
1866 4.5.140,110 — 43,840,110 —
1R66 35,18.5,038 — 34,-385,038 —
1864 32,410,325 — 28,682,325 —
1863 37,569,088 — 2fi,669,C88 —

On the 2(!th ult.. Count Bismarck and M. Benedetti, the French Minis-
ter at Berlin, exchanged identical notes respecting the dissolution of thp
Commercial Treaty between Mecklenburg and France. According to

these not«s, Mecklenburgh will be released from the obligations imposed
upon her by the treaty as soon as the new treaty of the ZoUverein with
Austria shall come in force, by which a reduction of duty upon wines,

cotton good.H, and other articles, is to be effected.

The railway returns which have been issued for 1866 show that in

that year 9'OS per cent, of the total receipts of the railways in the
United Kingdom was applied to the maintenance of way and works, and
4-03 per cent, to repairs and renewals of carriages and wagons, making
toffether 13'11 per cent, for these purposes. This was rather below tho
average. The average of the seven years 18G0-66 is 13-19 per cent.

;

the e-tpenditure on these items being 12-81 per cent, of revenue in 1860,
13-24 per cent, in 1861, 13-57 per cent, in 1862, 13-64 per cent, in 1863,
12-87 per cent, in 1864, 13-02 per cent, in 1865, 1311 per cent, in 1866.
In England and Wales the average is only 13-01, although the traffic is

so great in this part of the United Kingdom, the expenditure for these
two purposes being 12-64 per cent, of receipts in 1860, 13-17 per cent,

in 1861, 13-3 in 1862, 13-28 in 1863, 12-9 in 1864, 12-81 in 1865, 12-99

in 1866. The total charges deducted as " expenditure " from revenue
before paying dividends amounted in 1860 to 47-49 per cent, of the
year's receipts of tbo railways of the United Kingdom, 48-46 per cent,

in 1861, 48-98 per cent, in 1862, 48-23 percent, in 1863, 47-04 per cent,
in 1864, 47-97 per cent, in 1865, 49-29 per cent, in 1866. The average
of the seven years is 48-21 per cent. Tho average for the English rail-

ways is 48-49 per cent.

The trade reports of San Francisco show that in 1867 it was the
second commercial port of the United States in the volume of trade.
Its foreign imports wore ^15,000,000; imports bv way of the Isthmus,
$36,000,000 ; and, besides this, 212,200 tons of goods were imported
from the Atlantic coast in vessels passing around Cape Horn. Its ex-
ports were ,^03,000,000, of which |40,oOO,000 were treasure, and
$12,500,000 in wheat and flour. The corn crop of Califoraia for 1867
exceeded the value of the gold product. One hundred and sixty-one
vessels loaded with wheat were despatched to Europe.
The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the

United Kingdom during the four weeks ending January 4 :

—

IRaak of England....
Pnvtite BanKg
Joint Stock Banks .

Total in England..
Scotland
Irelaud

Dec. 7,

1867.

£
23860S74
2854342
2332468

29047684
5055794
6416301

Jan. 4,

1868.

£
23473631
2767848
2257498

28498977
4734687
6143258

Increase. Deere ige.

£
3872)3
SMS 4

74970

548707
821107
273043

United Kingdom
| 40519779 39376922 ... 1142857

And, as compared with the month ending the 5th of Jan., i867,~the
above returns show an increase of 1,179,989/ in the circulation of notes
in England, and an increase of 1,283,972/ in the circulation of the United
Kingdom. On oompai-ing the above with the fixed issues of the several
banks, the following is the state of the circulation :—The English private
banks are below their iixed.i8sue 1.255,742/, the English joint stock banks
are below their fixed issue 481,142/—total below fixed issue in England,
1,736,884/; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 1,985,416/; the
Irish banks are below their fixed issue 211,236/. The average stock
of bullion held by the Bank of England in both depai-tments during the
mouth endmg Jan. 1 was 21,901,760/, being a decrease of 161,001/
as comparea with the previous month, and an increase of 2.894,158/
when compared with the same period last year. The following are the
amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the
month ending the 4th of Jan. :—Gdd and silver held by the Scotch
banks, 2,188,371/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,478,685/—
total, 5,337,056/ ; being a decrease of 120,926/ as compared with the
previous return, and an increase of 192,374/ when compared with
the corresponding period last year. '

Dui-ing the week ending Jan. 29, the imports of the precious metals
were—Gold, 169,898/; siker, 242,712/. The exports were—Gold,
365,578/; silver, 140,055i

TO READERS AND CORRESPONDESTj.
The Editor of the Economist cannot underiaiie to return rejected

communications.

CommuaioatioM must be authenticated by the name of the wriwf

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl. ~
BANK OF ENGLAND,

^rom the Gazette )

A« Accomii ponnant to the Act 7tn and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, tor the week endln*
on Wednesday, the 29lh day of January, 1868.

ISSUE DEPAETMEJiT.

Notei issued 36,203,520 Qovemment Debt _ 11.014,100
Other Securities 3,9M,900
Cold Coin and Bullion 31.303 630
Silver BuUion .

'

Proprietor!' Capital 14,553,000
Rent „ 3,300,362
Public Dep08it«,including Ex-

chequer, Savings Banks,
Couimissioners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 3,545,269

Other Deposits 22,623,846
Seven-day and other Bills 607,733

36,203,520

BAMKIMO DEPARTMENT.
£

36,203,520

Dated the 30th January, 1868.

44,529.699

Government Securities 14,0«8,24«
Other Securities 16,616,368
Notes 12,7-28,990
Gold and Silver Coin 1,116,106

44,529 699
FRANK MAY, Deputy Chiel-Cashlw.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts -would, if made out in the old
fonn, present the following result :

—

Liabilities.

Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 24,062,263

Public Deposits 3,.'H5,269

Private Deposits 2-2,623,345

Assets. £
Securities 31,llll,«04
Coin and Bullioa 22,319,625

Decrease.
e

466,780

126,230
2U0,SO0
194,628

50,160,877 -IS 451 229
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,300,352;, as stated in the above

account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
exhibit

—

Increase.

C
Circulation
Public Deposits 293,346 .

Other Deposits
Government Seciuities

Other Securities ,^

Bullion .-. 118,732 .

Rest 11,968
Reserve 613,062

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Week ending
Jan. 29. Jan. 22.

e £
Thursday 8,661.000 !1,177,000
Friday 8J)69,000 11,266,000
Saturday 9,857,000 l-/',397,O0O

Monday „.. 7.505,000 9,C43.01'0
Tuesday 8,764.000 9.S36,000
Wednesday 7,788,000 9,158.0(0

Total 61,164.000 63,467,000
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-house, Jan. 30, 1866.

Notwithstanding the continued activity in the demand for

gold for export, the stock of bullion held by the Bank, owing
to the return of coin from the provinces, shows a further in-

crease. The return also indicates that the demand for

money does not increase.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view cf

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates

with the present week. 185S. 1865. 1866. 1867. 1868.

Circulation, including
bank post bills

Public deposits

Other deposits

Govemuient securities...

Other securities

Reserve of notes & coin

Coin and bullion

Bank r^te of discount...

Price of Consols
Average price of wheat
Exchange onParis(shrt)
— Amsterdam ditto...!

— Hamburg(3months)

£
2»,945,627
3,651,680

17,030,175
9,559,161

20,073,740
10,193,631
15,793,696

3J p c
96i

47s 6d
25 7J 20
II 14i 15

13 6 6i

£
20,698,478
5,641,452

14,447,994

l!,023,2i:
28,290,772
8,679,174

14,461,224
6 p c.

89i
383 6d
26 16 20
11 14 16
13 7 7J

i
£

i 21,461,674

i

4,145,939

j
13,390,362

9,865,546
19,414 046

: 6,752,256 I

I
13,165,480 i

1 8p c :

I 86|
I 45s 6d '

25 125 20 !

II 17i I8i
13 9t 10

£
23,303,620
6,161.642

18 643,429
13.111,068
19.190,383
11,083,137

18,390,42J

31 pt j

90{
638 3d

25 10 171
11 15j 17

I

13 H 9 1

£
34,082.363
3,645,269

22,.523,845

14,068,246
16,61«,358
13,846,096

2'2,31»,626

2 p c.

93t
72s 4d

26 10 20
11 171 18
13 91 9|

In 1858, the Bank of England rate had been reduced from
4 to 3^ per cent. An Indian loan -was on the eve of issue.

The political feature of immediate interest was the appearance

in the Paris Monitexir of military addresses, almost menacing
Enghmd with invasion for harbouring assassination.

In 1865, the bullion movement again took an adverse turn.

The successes of General Sherman in America had attracted

general attention, and had caused an unfavourable change in

the prospects of the Southern party.

In 1866, the death of the King of the Belgians had oc-
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currred, and his son had succeeded to the throne of Belgium

under the title of Leopold II.

In 1867, the effects of the contraction of trade were telling

upon the discount market ; and, while the supply of money
was increasing, the quotations had a tendency to a further

decline. Sojae large supplies of gold had, however, been

sent to the Continent.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

3,043,565Z; in 1865, a deficiency of 4,472,778Z; in 1866,

a deficiency of 6,023,694/; and in 1867, a deficiency of

546,954/. In 1868, there is an excess of '5,906,987/.

Discount and Money Market.—The change which has

taken place in the position of the money market during the

present week is not encouraging. Although a slight im-

provement in the demand has been experienced in some

quarters, the supply of money is so greatly in excess of the

requirements of borrowers that there has been increased ease

in the quotations, and the best descriptions of short-dated

paper have been discounted at 1^ per cent ; neither does

there appear to be any signs of improvement. Trade re-

mains quiet, and prices are still comparatively low.

In a few branches of trade there has of late been a

slight revival, but the improvement which has taken place is

not sufficiently important to create any increase in the de-

mand for accommodation. While there appear to be no

signs of a reviving demand, neither is it probable that during

the nest two months the supply of money will be diminished

to any important extent. The export demand for gold is

indeed active, and not only wiU all the supplies expected from

New York and Australia bo absorbed, but there is a tendency

to withdraw considerable sums from the Bank. So far, how-

ever, tha withdrawals this week of bar gold have been con-

fined to 121,000/ ; but it is not unlikely that these with-

drawals will, in the course of a few days, be increased to a

considerable extent. But this export demand, and this ab-

sorption of our foreign supplies, as they are received, does not

diminish the supply of money. For a long period, the supply

of mone}' has been much greater than the demand requires,

and it will not be until this available surplus begins to

be absorbed that any buoyancy in the money market

can be expected. There is now, in money matters,

a' very important feature to be noticed. The drain

of silver for the payment of cotton purchased in India

is likely to be reversed, and it is not improbable that

we may receive supplies of specie from them. Before, how-

ever, such can take place, a fall in the exchanges to the extent

of about 3 per cent, must be witnessed. Whatever may be

the future with regard to the movement of silver between

England and India, the present position is that the supplies

of gold which would, in the case of a heavy indebtedness on

our part to India, be forwarded to Galle from Australia for

transmission to India, will find its way to this country. A
3U])ply of gold, amounting to about 50,000/, is known to be

en route to this country overland ; and it is anticipated that,

as the remaining export duty in Australia was removed on

the Ist of January last, the present month's shipments of gold

from Melbourne will be very large.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days li f per cent.

3 months \\ J percent.
4 to () months—Bank bills Ij 2 percent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2 ^ percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.
Discount houses at call 1 percent.
Do. with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do. fourteen days 1^ percent.

In the Stock Exchange, the demand for money has been
to a very moderate extent, the rate charged being 1 per cent,

per annum on Government security.

On the continent, the value of money has not materially

changed since the close of last week. The supply of bullion

held by the Bank of France is 41,707,120/, while discounts

1 are at 20,679,000/.

The discount quotations current on the bomses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :—
Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent. Per cent

Paris ..., 2J 2 2^
Vienna 4 ,.... 4

Berlin

.

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam..
Turin

Bank Rate.

Per cent.

4
.. 4i advcs ...

.. 2i ..

Open Jlark.et

Per cent.

.... 2J

'}'

2J3

8 9

6— Tadvances
Brussels 2J— 3 advcs
Madrid 5
Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

The following are the changes which the return of the

Bank of France shows, on comparing it with last week :

—

Increase. £
Current accounts 1,000,000
Treasury balance 10,0(jO

Bills discounted not yet due 293,320
Bullion 624,000

Decrease.
Advances 30,000
Banknotes 16,000

English Government Securities.—In this department,
much buoyancy has prevailed, and at one period to-day

Consols showed a rise of from f to § per cent., as compared
with Friday last. The abundance of money, the disposition

of the public to avoid the securities of public companies,

and the comparatively favourable aspect of foreign politics,

seem to be the leading causes of the firmness which prevails.

The dealings for the rise have been to a considerable extent,

and hence the rapid upward movement in prices. At the
close of business, in consequence of several speculators having
taken their profits. Consols have declined from 93f to 93J

—

the highest price of the day—to 93^ to 93f. The market,
however, is still inherently firm, and, from the causes above
indicated, must, in the present position of affairs, remain so.

Reduced and New Three per Cents, leave off at 93J to 93§ ;

India Five per Cents., 112 to 112^
; and Excljequer bills, 22s

to 263 prem.

Foreign Stocks.—The market for foreign government
securities has been remarkably buoyant, and prices have risen

to an important extent. There appears, in fact, to be but one
drawback, namely, in Italian stock, which, owing to the un-
satisfactory position of Italian finance, has but slightly parti-

cipated in the improvement enjoyed by most other descriptions.

Brazilian, Peruvian, Russian, Spanish, and Turkish securities,

have commanded much attention ; and as regands Peruvian,
Spanish, and Turkish, tlie tendency of prices has been rapidly

upward. As compared with Saturday last, there is a rise of 1

in Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, and in Chilian 7 per Cents.,

1866 ; of 2 in Danubian securities ; of about ^ in Egyptian
;

of 1 in Greek ; of 1 in Italian 5 per Cents., 1865 ; of f in

Italian, 1861 ; of ^ in Mexican ; of ;^ in New Grenada ; of 3^
in Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865 ; of ^ in Portuguese

; of 1^ in

Spanish 3 per Cents. ; oi 1| in Spanish Deferred
; of 1 in

Turkish 6 per Cents, 1854 ; of 2^ in those of 1858 ; of 2i in

1862 ; of 5 in 1863 ; of 4 in 1865 ; of 1^ in the Five per
Cents, of 1865 ; and of 2 in Venezuelan securities. Annexed
are the closing prices of the stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Brazilian 4^ per Cents., 1865, 67 to 69 ; ditto 5 per
Cents., 1865, 77 to 78. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 87 to

88 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 92 to 93. Danubian 7 per
Gents., 66 to 68. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 2nd issue. 88 to

90 ; ditto 100 bonds, 90 to 92 ; ditto Government Railway
Debentures, 91^ to 92i. Greek 5 per Cents., 13^ to 13|.
Italian 5 per Cents., 1865, 70 to 72. Mexican 3 per Cents.,

16 to 16i. New Granada, 13i to 13| ; ditto Deferred, 6^ to

7. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 78 to 79. Portuguese 3 per

Cents., 1853, 39^ to 39| ; ditto scrip, 10/ paid, 2^ to 3 prem.
Russian 4^ per Cents., 1850, 84^ to 85^ ; ditto 3 per Cents.,

1859, 511 to 52i; ditto Anglo-Dutch 6 perCent., 1866, 88i
to 89^. Swedish Government 4i per Cents., 1864, 86 to 88'.

Turkish 6 per Gents., 1858, 62' to 63; ditto 1862, 60 to

61 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1863, 53 to 55 ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 32^ to 33 ; ditto, 6 per Cents., 1865, 52 to 54. Vene-
zuela 6 per Cents., 1862, 21 to 23 ; ditto 1864, 20 to 22.

Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 43 to 43^.

The market for American securities has been quiet, but

on the whole, firm. United States 5-20 bonds have advanced

^ ; and Atlantic and Great Western Railway Consolidated

Mortgage bonds, 1^.

I

At Paris, this evening, the French Rentes closed at 08.67
' for the account.
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Subjoined is a list ol tne highest and loweat prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Honey. Account
Loweat. HipliMt. LswMt Highut. Exchrqoer BUlL

Saturday 921
Monday 92{
Tuesday 934
Wednesday SiJ
Thureday (13}

Friday 93i

93

93i ....,

98i .....

93J ....

931 .

S3l -...

921

93i
93j

93i
93 i

981
Closlnff prices

last Friday.

92j 3

92i 3
i per cent, consols, account

.

— — money .

New 8 per cents 93 i
8 per cent, reduced 93 i

Excliequer bills 23s 27s pm
— — June 238 27s pm

Bank stock 242 4

East India stock 21S 18
— £« per cents. 112 i

Dutch 2 per cents 62^ 3i
.— 4 per cents 83$ 41

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 88 90
— — 18«4 ... 89} 90i

Mexican 3 per cents 15| |

Granada 2 per cents 121 f
Peruvian 7£i 1— 1S62 75 i
Portuguese, 186.0 39} i

Russian 6 per cents, 1822 861 71— — 1862 86 1
Sardinian 5 per cents 691 701
Spanish 3 per cents 361 {— 8 per cent deferred ... 841 5— New 3 per cent 3.51 4

Turkish 6 per cenu, 18S4 811 21— 1858 591 COi— 1862 OSl i— 6 per cent., 1865
Venezuela 6 per cents 181191
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 4211

93 228 I'Cs pm
931 22s 26« pm
931 22s 26s pm
931 22i 26s |>m

93j 22e 269 pm
93{ 22s 2Gs pm

Closing prices

this liav.

......_ 931 i

'

931 <
93} J

931 I
22s 26s pm
22s 26s pm
247 8
215 18
Ii2 1
63141
841 H
88 90
891 901
let i
131 i
78 1
78 1
39} «

86 7

™ 86 i
.„ «9J

37 8
3611

81 3
61 2

601 11
104 6
201 11
43} 1

English Railway Stocks..—With the exception of Great

Northern, Great Western, Metropolitan, and London and
Brighton stocks, the tone of the railway share market
has decidedly improved. The arrangement of the ac-

count has passed off satisfactorily, but it indicated that

stock is not forced for sale, and that the present

holders perceive a brighter period for their property. London
and Brighton stock has been weak, upon the clear and
candid report of tho directors, which seems to infer that a divi-

dend to the ordinary shareholders will not be forthcoming until

after the lapse of about two years. Caledonian stock has been

rather weak, owing to the result of the late meeting. As
compared with Friday last, Great Eastern stock shows a rise

of I ; Lancashire and Yorkshire, of 1 ; London and North-

i|
Western, of 2^ ; London and South-Western, of 3 ; Midland,

of 2 ; South-Eastern, of | ; while, in Great Northern stock,

there is a fall of ^ ; do A stock, of 1 ; in London and
Brighton, of 3 ^ ; in Metropolitan, of 2^ ; and in North
Eastern (Berwick), of 2^. The following dividends have

already been declared :

—

, Second half-year ^

1S65. 18G6. 18(i7.

London and Brighton 6^ 4 nil.

Lancashire and Yorkshire 6} 6J 6J
Metropolitan 7 7 7

Manchester, Sheffield, & Lincolnshire 3J 3 2

Lidian railway securities continue to rule firm, and a rise of

1 has been established in the value of Great Indian Peninsula.

Bombay, Baroda, and Central India have advanced ^ ; Madras
Five per Cents., 1 ; and Eastern Bengal, ^.

Canadian railway shares are firmer, and prices have im-

proved. In Grand Trunk of Canada, there is a rise of 1^

;

and in Great Western of Canada, of ^.

In Foreign railway shares, the principal feature is a rise of

•i in South Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian. San Paulo

are rather weaker.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAILWA1S.
Closing prices Closing price

last Friday. this day.

Bristol sii< Exetir 6415} _ 85161
Caledonian 7516] 75}
Great l^amcrn 30} } m. 30j 1

Gieat Northern 1071 8 107 8

— A Slock 109} } ... .. 108 »

Great Western 46; 7} 45}
Lincasliiie and Yorkshire 125iij .« 125}
LiOndon,Brighton,and8.Coaat 47} 4516
London, Chattiaui, and Dorei 18 1 IS 1^
London and ^oltll-WestOTn... 117} { 118}

London and South-Wescom... 78 80 79 81

Metropolitan 1181 19 . . Ill }

Midland 10415} 106} |

North British 341 51 35) 61
North-EasUra—Bcrv.ick 104 5 104 S

— York 94 6 „ 941 51
North Staffordshire 581 84 tOl 11
Oxlbrd, West Midland 25 30 25 30j
South-Eastern 68} » -« 69 1 .;

South Wales „ ... „..., 44 «

Closing pncea
la;t Friday.

British PoRSESfiiONs.

Bombay and Baroda !02 3
East Indian guar 5 per cenU., 108} 9}
Grand Trunk o( Canaila 14} 15i
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 1071 8}

Closing prices

this day.

1021 3}
1081 91
16} }
1081 9}

ICIi
1021 81
991 lOOl
991 1001

141141
2j 3} pm
20111
Hi
45} 6}
841 «1
84 fi

6} 7

14 1
9 1
22 3

Great Western of Canada. 16} |
Madras guar 5 per cent 101} 2}
Sclnde guar 5 per cent 99} 100}
— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 991 100}

FoKEioK Shakes.
Bahia and San Francisco 14 15
Dutch Rhenish 2} t} pm
Eastern ot France 20} 1}
Great Luxemljourg 91 }
Northern of France 45} 6}
Paris, Lyons, A. Medit«rra]iea£. 34} fi}

Paris and Orleans 84 6
Bambre and Meuse 6| {
S. Austrian A, Lomh.-Veneti&n 13} f
Recife and San Francisco 9 1
Western A N-Wstm of France 22 3

Bank shares have not materially altered in price. Financial

Companies' shares continue to rule quiet.

In tho 8 per Cent. Preference stock of the Atlantic Tele-

graph Company, there is a rise of 71.

Bills of Exchange are in demand, and the rates obtained

indicate a continuance of the purchases of gold for trans-

mission to the continent.

Bullion.—The sum of 35,000Zin sovereigns was withdrawn
from the Bank to-day, for transmission to Egypt. Annexed
is the report from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on
the transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The arrivals mentioned below have not been BufBcient to

Supply the immediate orders for export, and about 155,000/ in bara and
coin have been withdrawn from the Bank. The demand still continnas
active, and will absorb all amounts now on the way from America and
Australia ; from the latter country, about 460,000/ is known to have
been shipped, a portion of which is now due—The City of Washington
has brought 38,100/, from New York; the Denmark has brought 20,300/1
from New York; the Cuba has brought 13,000/, from New York; the
America, has brought 8,200/, from New York ; the Douro has brought
88,200/, from the West Indies—toUl, 107,800/. The Briton has taken
10,000/ to the Cape, and the Poonah 10,000/ to Alexandria, both amounts
consisting of sovereigns withdrawn from the Bank ; on the other hand,
10,000/, sovereigns, from Lisbon, hav« been sent in

Silver.—The Cuba has brought 35,000/; the Hammonia 3,000/ from
New York (both amounts consisting of Dorc silver), and the Douro
48,000/ from tho West Indies. The market is firmer, and prices have
slightly risen ; the demand is, however, entirely for tho continent.

Mexican Dollars.—The dollars brought by the West India steamer,
about 100,000/ in value, have be»n sold at 59d per oz, showing a rise

in price of j^ per oz ; they have been taken for refining purposes, there
being no demand whatever from the East.

Exchange on India for di-afts by the banks at 00 days' sight may be
quoted Is lOd to Is lO^d, being weaker. The tendency of rates, as
advised from India, is towards lower prices.

India Government Loan Notes are firmer, with more doing. The quo-
tations are, 87 to 87jt for i per Cents. ; 103 to 103* for 5 per Cents.

;

and 1 08 to 108^ for 5^ per Cents. The fall in the exchanges in India
is causing the above securities to advance there.

(Quotations for Bulhon.—Gold—Bar gold, 778 9Jd per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 778 9d per oz etd ; ditto, refinable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish
doubloons, 768 to 77s per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,

738 Od per oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 76s 3^d
per oz, last price. Silver—Bar Silver, os 7-16d per 07. std*

;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os Id per oz std, last price ; fine cake
silver, os 5^d per oz, last price; Mexican dollars, 4s lid per oz,

j

last price, yuicksilver, 6/ 1 7s per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent

FOREIOn KA'l'J:.!* OF UACHAJKiiv OA
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In the Liverpool cotton market durinf; the past week, there has

been a very active demand, which has resulted in a large business,

at advancing prices. The sales have reached 112,650 bales, of

which the trade have talcen 80,990 bales; speculators atd ex-

porters, 31,660 bales. The imports for the week are 85,657 bales;

the actual exports, 14,405 bales; and to-day's stock is estimated

at 396,670 bales. Quotations for American descriptions have
advanced -^d per lb. East Indian {i to Jd per lb, and Bengal ^d to

id per lb, since last Friday. To-day, the market closes very strong

;

sales, 15,000 bales, at full rates.

Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co. have forwarded the following

report, dated Alexandria, Jan. 18 :—Cotton—The more favour-

able accounts of the Liverpool market received during this in-

terval have produced a corresponding effect upon ours, and, coupled

with the now ascertained fact of a deficient crop, have made
holders, especially of desirable parcels, unwilling to sell except at

id per lb over previous values. White cotton likewise has been

for some timt past in increasing favour, and continues demanded
at full rates both for England and the Continent. To-day's

quotations are:—Fair white, T^d per lb, f.o.b. ; fair, with staple,

Ijd, ditto
;
good fair staple, 8^d to 8jd, ditto.

Exports.
Great

Britain,

From Jan. 10 to Jan. 13, 18G8 5,201

Previously from Nov. 1, 1867 62,88'J

Continent.
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THE COTTON TRADE,
LIVERPOOL.—Jax. 30.

Cot'on has been in good demand throughout the week, but on

Tuesday the market became quiet, and prices of some descrip-

tions were barely supported ; on AVednesday also buyers obtained

some advantage, but the day closed with renewed animation,

upon advices from New York of moderate receipts and higher

quotations, and a large business has been done to-day at

hardening prices, the week closing firmly with a general

advance upon last Thursday's quotationp. For Sea Island there

has been an active demand at full prices. American is in

very general request, and, after giving way about ^d per lb,

is again very firm at :id per lb above last week's rates. For
future delivery prices are fully ^d per lb dearer. New York ad-

vices to the 30th instant quote middling at 18J cents, costing to

sell in Liverpool 8;|^d per sailing vessel, 8gd per steamer. Brazil

attracts increased attention, at an advance of fully Jd to jd over

last week's rates. Egyptian has been in extensive demand, and
closes firm, and fully ^d per lb dearer. For East India there has

been an increased inquiry, and prices are about f d per lb higher.

In cotton, to arrive, the business has been unusually large,

and attracts increased attention. The latest quotations are:

—

American, basis of middling, ship named, from Charleston, 7Jd ;

Savannah, 7fd ; Mobile, 7-Jd and 7jd ; at sea, 7f d, 7jjd, and 7|d
;

shipping or shipped, 7jd; January shipment, 7|fd ; New Orleans,

January shipment, 7|^d ; February shipment, 8d ; Oomrawuttee,
fair new merchants, ship named, 6^i per lb.

The sales of the vpeek amount to 112,650 bales, including

12,270 on speculation, and 19,390 declared for export, leaving

80,990 bales to the trade.

The sales to-day (Friday) will probably amount to about 15,000
bales, with a very firm market.

PRICES CURRENT.
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Keceipts and Exports of Cottov (bales) since Sept 1, fln4 Stocks U dates
mentioned.
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1 of freight to British ports, the available room being briskly coai-

1 peted for by shippers of provisions, corn, and cot'on, and but a

few hundred bbls of flour have been shipped. Wheat has been

very dull; the demand is reduced to the uncertain requirements

of millers, the export orders being shut out by the high rates

current for freight. Holders are firm, and there is but little

variation to be made from the quotations of last week. The close

is nearly nominal at $2.40 for No. 2 sprin<r, and $3.5 for white

California. Corn has arrived freely by rail, and has been pressed

on the market while buyers have held off, under which, in the

face of an advance in gold, the tendency of prices has been steadily

downward. The rapid absorption of room in the British steamers

has led to a marked advance in freights ; and as no other demand
has appeared equal to the daily supply of new corn, receivers

have been obliged to meet the views of shippers. The wants of

the trade are readily supplied by the receipts of corn from New
Jersey and the South, not quite dry enough for shipment but of

verv fair quality. The hberal supplies of new have disconcerted

holders of old Western, and they are very unsettled in their

views. Oats have been weak and fluctuating, with a very slow

trade. Rye das been dull and prices are drooping. Barley and
barley malt have been very quiet, and though stocks are small,

the close is flat.

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Maek Lane. Feidat Evening.

The arrivals ofhome-grown wheat have been on a very mode-
rate scale, and there has been no improvement in the qualtity

of the supply. For both red and white parcels the trade has ruled
firm, whilst, in most instances, extreme prices, to Is per quarter
advance, have been obtained. The imports of foreign wheat have
been moderate, and a fair quantity has been received ex-granary.

With a firm demsind, an advance of Is per quarter has been
realised. There has been no increase in the supply of barley.

The few fine malting parcels on the stands have commanded
very full prices, and the value of other descriptions has been
well supported. The malt trade has been rather quiet, yet no
change has taken place in prices. It'otwithstanding that the
supply of both English and foreign oats has been very small,

the demand for them has been by no means active ; neverthe-
less, the quotations have been very firm, and, in some instances,

rather more money has been paid. Beans have changed hands
freely, at an improvement of Is per quarter. Peas have been in

fair request. The trade for flour has been steady. Country
marks are Is per 280 lbs dearer, and the value of American
barrels has advanced 6d.

In America, the demand for wheat and flour has been confined
to immediate wants, but prices have been subject to very little

variation. Spring corn has been unaltered in value, although the
inquiry for it has been limited. The Continental markets have
been without material alteration from our last report. As re-

gards prices, the trade has ruled firm, but the amount of busi-

ness transacted has been only moderate.

The local markets have been moderately supplied with wheat.
The demand has ruled firm, and choice samples have sold at an
improvement of from 1 s to 2s per quarter. Flour Las advanced
6d to Is ; but the high prices asked have checked sales. In value
of spring corn, no change has taken place.

In Scotland, the few fine samples of wheat on oflfer have sold

at Is per quarter more money. Spring corn and flour have been
quite as dear as in the previous week.
Most of the Irish markets have been moderately supplied with

most kinds of produce. The trade has ruled firm, at full

quotations.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating
grain trade :—Since Friday last, only 16 vessels have arrived,
viz , 12 wheat, 2 barley, and 2 linseed. In the absence of larger
arrivals, business has been somewhat restricted, but the value of
all descriptions has been well supported. Wheat, being the
principal article oft'ered, has absorbed the larger share of atten-
tion. The demand has been fairly active, and prices, m some
instances, have improved. The coast being clear of maize, no
transactions have taken place, and the quotations, consequently,
are nominal. For barley, the trade has ruled firm, and some
sales have been efi'ected at an advance of Gd per quarter. A
good business has been doing in rye, at quite late rates. The
reported sales are as follows :—Wheat— 9 arrived cargoes : Ber-
dianski, 693; Marianopoli, 69s; Ghirka Nicolaieft; C7s 6d;
Banat, 65s to 66s 9d per 492 lbs ; Varna, 65s ; Danubian, 6l3

;

Saide, 57s 6d per 480 lbs. On passage : Ghirka Odessa, 683 per
492 lbs ; Kalafat, 62s ; Saide, 55s 3d to 553 9d per 480 lbs.

Barley—2 arrived cargoes: Kustendje, 34s 9d to 35s 3d
per 400 lbs. Rye—On passage : Azoff, 533 3d to 53s 6d ;

Bourgas, 53s 3d; Saloniea, 51s 6d. Azoflf, April-May ship-
ment, SSs; ditto June, 48s 6d: ditto opening of the navigation,
53s 6d; Black Sea, February-March (O.S.), 533; Saloniea,
February, 5l8 6d ; Enos, February-March (O.S.), 50s 6d to
523

; Orfani, March-April, 523 per 480 lbs. Canadian oats, 25s 4d
per 304 lbs.

The Liondon averages announced this day are :

—

qrs. s d
"lieat 2151 at 74 U
Barley 1327
Oats 65

Ship Arrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats,

qra. qra. qrs. qrs.
English & Scotch 610 390 2010
Irish 110

43 10
26

Flour.

sacks
. 1720

Foreign 107S0 9S0 3510 ,

txU.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Wkbat—English, Old white
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473 bales Ist sort Ceylon sold at li lid to °is 6d per lb.

1,3'iO Dales '2nd — 1b 6d 2s 3d —
661 bales 3rd — Is 4d 28 2d —
•iOa bales 4th, 4c — Is 2d Is 6d —

2,769 bales

Other Spices.—The market has shown little alteration this week,

and may be quoted steady. 5,755 bags Penang pepper, by auction, part

sold, at y^d to 3jd for West Coast ; few lots superior, 3|d to 3»d, being

previous rates. (iSH bags Singapore were taken in, at 3|d to 3|d. The
large arrivals have checked the lato improving tendency of prices.

White firm. 295 bags Singapore sold steadily, at 5^d to 5|d for fair to

vorj' good. No further business reported privately, on the spot or afloat.

10 cases Penang cloves -were held at 11^. 20 casks Amboyna, at Gd.

20 cases Penang nutmegs sold steadily : middling to good brown. Is lid

to 2s 8d. 13 cases mace part sold, on previous terms ; the remainder

bought in, at 33 9d to 48 per lb for bright. lOG oases small soimd

Cochin ginger sold, at 558. 89 bags rough Calcutta were taken in, at

35s per cwt.

Saltteteb.—1,738 bags Bengal, by auction, were taken in : refrac-

tion, 5 to 3J, 19s 9d. Privately, the latter refraction has sold at 198 6d

per cwt. Tlie deliveries have increased, and the stock is now 7,G60 tons,

an excess compared with last year, but moderate in contrast with those

of 186G and 1804 inclusive.

Cochineal.—A very limited business done. The total stock is

11,036 serons, against 5,374 last year, and G,058 seions at the same
date in 18GG.

Drysaltery Goods.—No changes of interat have occurred by private

contract. A small parcel of fine cuteh, in boxes, has sold at 528 Gd.

155 bales Bengal safflower sold steadily at 4/ 17s Gd to til 15s. Bengal
turmeric has realised 21s to 21s Gd per cwt.

Metals.—The tone of business has not improved at all. Copper is

without further alteration, and the market steady. Foreign tin rather

firmer. Straits, of good quality, last sold at 87/ to 87/ lOs. There is

not a large supply afloat from Singapore to this Kingdom. Spelter has

become dull. The iron trade is depressed, but Scotch pig is rather

firmer in price, viz., 52s 3d to 528 Gd per ton, mixed numbers.
Hemp.—Manilla is quiet. Of 1, 140 bales by auction, the sound por-

tion was taken in at 43/ and 49/. A few lots damaged found buyers.

Petersburg clean firm, at 38/ lOs to 39/ per ton.

Jute.—The market continues dull, and 8,604 bales, offered by auction

on Wednesday, partly sold, at rather lower quotations, including the

new crop at 17/ to 22/ IO3. Some business has been done for arrival.

. Oil.—Linseed has become quiet, owing to a slight declin* in Hull

:

on the spot, 34/ 153. Rape has been in good demand for brown : on the

spot, 35/ 5s to 35/ 10s, paid ; and forward, 30/ to 36/ 10s. Cocoa-nut has

been sold, to arrive, rather below the previous value. Palm is quiet, with
sellers of fine Lagos at 39/ 10s per ton. Fish oils continue to attract

little attention. The small quantity of olive here is held very firmly.

Spirits of Turpentine.—A better demand prevails for American, at

29s Gd to 30s per cwt.

Petroleum.—The price of American refined has fallen to Is 2Jd, but
is not obtainable thereat to-day. For the continent, a sale has been

made afloat, at Is 3d per gallon.

Tallow.—Foreign is dull and rather lower. Petersburg, 42s to

42s 3d on tlie spot or for early delivery ; 43s 9d per cwt for the last throe

months.
Pakticl'laks of Tallow.—Monday, Jan. 27, 1868.

1865.

casks.

Stock this day S3,229

I>elivere 1 la^t week 2,417

Ditio from Ist June 62,4Gi

Arrived la-t week 464
Ditto from 1st June 70,669

Price of Y.C 42s Od
Price of Town 44s 3d

1366.

casks.

46,309
2,172

77,075
57

89,901

46s 3d
47s <Jd

1867.

casks.

40,308
2,911

66,710
458

78,693

44s 3d
46s 6d

1868.

casks.

36,736
i.n7

53,504
445

nfiir,
43a 3d
44s 3d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.

Sugar.—The market has been without change. Of West India, a

few parcels told by auction at easier rates for grainy sorts. 972 bags

low gi"ainy Madras Jaggery were bought in at 253 Gd. 1,815 bags

Mauritius, part sold on former terms. To-day's business in West India

increased to 1,200 casks, making 2,529 casks for the week.
Coffee.—548 casks 113 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon chiefly

sold, and all the desirable qualities realised full rates. 26 casks native

sold at 54s to 58s Gd for bold. 40 half-bales Mocha sold at higher

rates, from 127s to 132s. 245 bags Manilla, at 50s 6d to 56s per cwt.

Rice.—1,777 bags white Bengal were taken in : good middling to

good white, at 15s Od to 17s Gd; 1,304 bags Dacca, at 12s to 12s .3d.

Some business has been done in Dacca afloat, at lis 3d to lis 4^d.

Ballam sold on former terms.

Lac Dye.—146 chests, part sold, tbe finest maaks obtaining 2s 3Jd to

2s 4d.

Shellac.—300 chests, by auction, part sold, including fine orange,

at 90s.

MBTAM.-r-Scotch pig iron weaker ; mixed numbers, 51s lid per cwt.

Oils.—450 casks palm, by auction, chiefly sold at 35s to 38s ; 221 casks

Sydney cocoa-nut, partly bought in, at 493 ; a few lots common sold at

433 to 44s per cwt.

Tallow.—Town was reduced to 433 9d. 117 casks Atistralian, and
208 casks Petersburg, clean, were chiefly bought in.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.- There is no alteration to note as respects prices

or demand in the homo market for refined sugar. Dutch crushed is

lower; sales of B. and II. 1, have been made at 29s 4jd ; and A.S.R. 1,

at 29s 3d, f.o.b., Holland, for present delivery.

Green Fkuit.—The orange market has a tendency to slight improve-
ment, the mildness of the weather assisting consimiption some parcels

St Michael, Valencia, SiciIy,andTerceira, sold by Keelingand Hunt, realised

average rates. Lemons continue in demand, at previous prices, the
sujiply being short. Brazil nuts nearly out of first hands ; holders re-

main firm, at our last quotations. Barcolonas somewhat dull of sale.

Stock of Almeria grapes reduced to a nominal quantity, and the season
may be considered finished.

English Wool.—Rather more business, at the full fall in prices.

CoLONUL Wool.—The market remains without change.
Flax.—Market dull.

Heup.—Market steady at the quotations.

Tobacco.—The market ha» continued very quiet for American des-
criptions, and tiio only purchases deserving notice have been in common
loaf, for exportation, at reduced and irregular prices ; for home trade,

business quite of a retail character, at previous rates. Other growths
taken to some extent, at steady prices.

Leather and Hides.—A good average demand has continued for most
descriptions of leather during the past week, with general steadiness in

prices. At Loadenhall, on Tuesday, fresh supplies were again limited,

and in the article of light EngUsh butts was quite inadequate to the de-
mand, 80 that a further advance of ^d to ^1 per lb on this article may
be quoted. Good common dressing hides, shaved hides, English
shoulders, boUios, and horse hides, have all been in request, at fully

previous rates.

Metals.—For several months there has not been a quieter week than
the present. Copper has receded in value of English, whilst foreign has
been a turn firmer. Iron is without improvement. Tin has been
neglected. Spelter has again become easier to buy. Lead is steady, at

quotations. Tin plates show a slight improvement.
Tallow.—Official maiket letter issued this evening :—

Town tallow 43
Fat by ditto 2
Yellow Russian new » 48
Melton stuff » S2
Rough ditto 17
Greaves 18
Good dregs 6

Imports for the week amount to 455 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Jan. 27.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 1,573 head. In the corresponding week in

1867, we received 6,923; in 1866, 7,821; in 1865, 6,697; in 1864,

2,160 ; in 1863, 3,011 ; in 1862, 660 ; and in 1861, 514 head.
Supplies on Sale.

JaiL 28, 1867. Jaa 27, 1868.

Beasts 3,790 3.930

Sheep 13,710 16,880

Calves 51 102

Pigs 440 310

Thursday, Jan. 30.—Our supply of beasts is rather larger than on
Thursday last. Trade is by no means brisk, yet the favourable weather
enables us to dispose of them at about Monday's quotations. The
number of sheep is very small, the demand is also limited. L.ate prices

are well maintained for all kinds. Choice calves continue to be very
dear. Beasts at market, 810 ; sheep and lambs, 2,990 ; calves, GO

;

pigs, 130.

d
Inferior beef 2 10 to 3
Middling ditto 3 4 3
Prime largo ditto 3 8 4
Prime small ditto 4 2 4
Veal 3 10 4

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

d
I

ids
2

I
Inferior mutton 2 10 to 3

6
I
MiddUng ditto a 10 4

: Prime ditto 4 2 4
4 SmaU pork ~.. 3 8 4

6
I
Large pork 2 10 3

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Jan. 31.—We have no alteration to notice in this

market. "The trade has continued very quiet, nevertheless the few

transactions which have taken place have been sufficient to keep prices

firm. Mid and East Kents, 6/ 15s to 10/; Weald of Kents. G/to 7/ 7s;

Sussex, 6/ to 6/ 1 5s ; Farnhams, 8/ to 10/ ; Bavarians, 4/ 10s to 7/ ; Bel-

gians, 3/ 15s to 4/ 16b, yearlings, 5/ 10s to 6/ 15s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Jan. 31.—Fair average supplies

of potatoes are on sale at these markets. Most descriptions have been

in moderate request, and prices have ruled firm. Regents, 110s to 170s

;

Flukes, 130s to 170s; Rocks, 110s to 1309; French, UOs to 100s per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Jan. 31.—There was a fiu-ther considerable arrival to-day,

business was dull and slightly in favour of the buyer. Wallsend— Has-

well I83—Hetton 18s Gd—South Hetton 18s—Original Hartlepool

189 (id—Byer's Main 17s 9d—Caradoc 17s Cd—Hetton Lyons ISs 6d

—

Heugh Hall 17s 3d—South Keiloe 17s 3d—Lambert's West Hartley

15s 3d—West Hartley 15s Gd—Holy^vell Main 153 6d—Ramsay Gares-

field 13s—South Holywell (screened) 14s—Wylam Moor 158 Gd. Ships

at market, 86 ; sold, 14 ;
gas contracts, &c., 48—62 ; imsold, 24 ; ships

at sea, 45.

LIVEEPOOL MAEKETS.
WOOL.

(?SOX OrH OW^ CORKBSPOXDKKT.)

Friday, Jan. 31.—The East India public sales, which commenced on

Tuesday last, and will continue until Saturday, are proceeding steadily,

with a full attendance of buyers. White wools are somewhat lower than

in November, in sympathy with EngUsh wools, but other kinds have

maintained their former range.

CORN.
(PRO« OUR OWN COBKBSPOITBKKT.)

Friday, Jan. 31.—The market moderately attended. Wheat m
moderate consumptive demand, and prices rather favour purchasers.

Flour dull and lower. Beans quiet. Saidi, 43s to 433 Gd. Oats and

oatmeal, slow sale, at nominal prices. Indian com Is per qr lower and

in limited demand ; mixed, 44s Gd.

Wakefield, Friday, Jan. 31.—A quiet market, at last Friday's cur-

rency for all articles.
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Tuesday. January 28.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
G Baldrev, Cheatorton, farmer.

BANKRUPTS.
G. Alder, Commercial street, baker—VV. P. Amies, Clement's road^

W. P. Baylisa, Waterloo, near Cosham—G. Child, Hockoring, farmer

—

D. Cowan, London street and Penge, Bliipbroker—6. Craig, Kingsland

road, cabinet maker—W. Davis, Cemetary road—W. Flood, South-

ampton street, builder—W. Hawkins, Sundridge, farmer—E. Herrick,

Myddelton street, clockmaker—F. Hersee, Old Kent road, carpenter

—

E. Horsey, Eastside, baker—J. Jessop, Upper North street, coal dealer

—

G. W. .Jukes, Broma—W. Kensit, Castle street, Holborn, jeweller

—

G. W. B. Kiallmark, Richmond road—J. Leask, St Martin's lane,

licensed victualler—G. S. Le Bert, Longfellow road—W. Luxford,

Dalston builder—J. Mitchell, Chatham—J. Morgan, Radnor street and

Ironmonger row, picture frame maker—J. Plowman, Regent street,

publican W. H. Poole, Hugh street West, clerk—D. Reardon, Cran-

bourne street, milliner—J. Reed, Burne street, dealer in grease

—

W. Shepherd, Sussex road, butcher—L. Sheward, Bridge court, publican

J. Spriugbett, Cottage grove, builder—R. Sumner, Chislehurst, saddle

maker—J. J. Wells, Clifton street, clerk—G, H. Whitfield, Oxford street,

general dealer—W. Witchellow, Mile end road, medical herbalist—H.

Young, New cross and Walbrook, colour manufacturer—H. and F.

Blake, Birmingham, wine merchants—E. M. P. Blenerhassett, St Asaph

E. A. Bramwell, Denbigh, victualler—J. Bridge, Bradford, agent—J.
Campion, HoUym, grocer—W.Chambers, Selby, nail maker—J. CoUard,

Heme, agent for letting a threshing machine—E. Davies, Aberystwith,

grocer—J. Davis, Scarborough, fish salesman—S. H. Duncan, Kingston-

upon-Hull, grocer—G. Edwards, Bristol, commercial traveller—H. Fell,

North Shields, shipowner—C. A. Fitzroy, Seacroft, publican—S. Foster,

Wednesbury—E. Gibbons, Millfield Furnaces, iron dealer—T. Gleadall,

Castleford—J. Greaves, Harrogate, ale dealer—T. Hallas, Halifax, coal

merchant—B. W. Halliday, Leeds—G. Hamil, Haddenham, engineer

—

J. Hammerton, Barnsley, tailor—W. Hendry, Colchester, baker— T.

Hesketh, Manchester, joiner—J. Hill, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, innkeeper

W. Hill, Eocleston, innkeeper—H. Hough, Bolton, beerseller—H. W.
Hulbert, Girencoiter, plumber — W. Jones, Rhyl, ironmonger —
W. Kirk, Chesterfield, butcher—R. Loeland, Cambridge, bailiff—R.

Lowe, Birmingham, jeweller—S. Machen, Sheffield, spring knife manu-
facturer—T. Martin, Barrow-in-Furness, labourer—A. Milner, Dews-
bury, wool merchant—I. Nathan and S. Levy. Swansea, outfitters—T.

Nightingale, Guisborough, ale merchant—H. Painter, North Petherton,

draper—J. Porter, Kingston-upon-Hnll, greengrocer—R. Rostron, Great

Bolton, cotton manufacturer—J. Shaw, Doncaster, pork butcher—H. J.

Stodart, Child Okeford, tailor—G. Taylor, Kiddemiinster, victualler

—

W. Vaile, Birmingliam, builder—T. Walker, Hooknorton, surgeon—J.

Wellborn, Kiugston-upon-Hull, waiter—E. White, Newark-upon-Treht,

carter—J. White, Northampton, bootmaker—0. White wood. Freshwater,

carter—W. E. Williams, Stourbridge, fishmonger—W. S. Williams,

St Ives, master mariner—J. Wiseman, Bradford and Grassington, butter

factor—R. Kirby, Sunderland, shipowner—W. Rowden, Netting hill,

painter.

GAZETTE OF LAST Jt/lGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

J. Buck, East Dulwich, carpenter—J. Starkey, Acton, carpenter—S.

Reeve, Greenwich, plumber—E. K. Green, Hitoham, miller—T. King,

Bermondsey, beershop keeper—J. Parker, Sidcup—C. H. Cross, New

street, commission agent—W. H. Stophfcns, Maryleboue road, attorney
—W. Robinson, Brook end, cattle dealer—P. Davy, St Paul's street,

builder—H. Banks, NewKent road, jeweller—A. J. Williams, King's cross

road, hairdi-esser—J. W. Langley, Camberwell, bootmaker—W. Weuham,
Stoke Newington, cigar dealer—T. Johnson, Whitechapel, tailor—W.
Parton, Chatham, grocer—N. G. Wade, Piccadilly, lodginghouse keeper
—P. J. Harris, Oxford, carver—J. Davis, jun., Aldershot, hotel keepar

—

R. Wood, Netting hill—S. Burness, Battersea, shopman-- E. Griffiths,

Chelmsford, teacher—W. H. Soar, Vauxhall Bridge road, plumber—L.
R. Durant, Walworth road, ironmonger—H. Stanbrook, Twyford,
farmer—W. G. Parish, Pages Farm, farmer— A. Beckitt, Ivy lane,

accountant—R. Bate, Chatham, cabinet maker—P. J. Birk, Tunbridge
wells, shirt maker—J. B. Brown, Bartholomew close, commission agent
—W. G. Gatliife, Bow, commission agent—H. P. Levy, Whitechapel,
general merchant—S. Sharpe, Marylebone road, house agent—W.
Morse, Hurstbourae Priors, grocer—F. Blenkarn, Eastcheap, merchant's
clerk—M. Ryan, Kensington, greengrocer—W. E. Wigg, Norwich, grocer
—A. Doery, Caledonian road, compositor—W. C. Jarvis, Paddington

—

J. Noal, Lewisham, licensed victualler—J. Miles, Aldermanbui-y, com-
mission merchant—-F. McSwyny, Upper Whitecross street, dairyman

—

C. Graker, Dalston, bootmaker—A. Green, Edgbaston—W. J. S. Glover,

Warwick, surgeon—M. Williams, Birmingham, builder—W. T. James,
Gloucester, carpenter—C. B. Williams, Bristol, timber merchant—J.

Smallwood and A. Lewis, Barton Saint Mary's, builders—M. Farrell and
G. Farrell, Cirencester, hardwaromen—L. Slade, Yeovil, innkeeper

—

W. Gribble, Tavistock—J. Stead, Clifton, farmer

—

J. Robinson and G.
Robinson, Great Habton, farmers—G. Hall, Bai-row-upon-Humber,
miller—6. Young, jun., Liverpool, ship broker—W. Aston, Brighton-le-

Sands, builder—-J. Shepherd, Choetham hill, licensed victualler—H.
Davy, Manchester, general dealer—W. Nevard, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
innkeeper—J. Alexander, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, physician—A. Lee,
West Hartlepool, draper—J. Schofield, Castle Shaw, woollen manufac-
turer—T. Crage, Weston-super-Mare, cai-penter

—
'VV. Chikls, Laxton,

blacksmith—B. Cannon, Oldham, clothes dealer—Thomas Archer,
Chisledon, grocer—Benjamin Crock, Chisledon, carrier—Chai-les

Gardiner, Burslem, shoe maker—J. Booth, Hanley, earthenware
dealer—T. Eaves, Lapworth, coal dealer—J. Sketchley, Leicester, sta-

tioner—J. W. Thurston, Scoles Green, clerk—J. Warne, jun., Southamp-
ton, spirit merchant—W. Smith, Barnack, butcher—J. Elger, Braintree,

shoo maker—T. Phillips, Whitland, innkeeper—W. Fowler, Whitby, jet

ornament manufacturer—T. Bond, Dalton, farmer—G. T. Mills, Clifton,

beerhouse keeper—F. Lloyd, Bristol, carpenter—S. White, West Derby
—R. B. Abbott, Garston, pattern maker—G. A. E. Johanning, Everton,
book keeper—J. Clarke, Liverpool—W. S. HoUingsworth, Kingston-upon-
HuU, chemist—M; Beswiok, Manchester, coal dealer—C. Hawkins, Man-
chester, beer retailer—J. Wharton, Salford, draper— J. Smith, Barrow-
in-Furness, butcher—J. Atkinson, Dalton-in-Fm-ness, labourer—J. Old-
ham, j un., and A Bell, Grange, builders—W. Kerslake, Exeter, painter

—

W. P. Cook, Evesham, manager of steam saw mill—T. Rudge, Wolver-
hampton, roll turner—G. Parker, Leamington Priors, greengrocer—T.
Barrowclough, Sheffield, joiner—W. Ridd, Highampton, innkeeper—W.
Ste.ad, Manningham, commission agent—T. Askew, Parton, grocer—C.

Botluimley, Sutton Saint Mary, beer retailer—J. Howell, Brighton,

schoolmaster—W. Sherwin, Hounslow, stonemason.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. W. Jackson, photographer, Bmiitialand—W. Cameron, spirit mer-

chant, Glasgow—R. Walker, woollen manufacturer, Devonside—J. Turn-
bull, builder. West Fountainbridge—W. I. Eraser, fanner, Sheuglie

—

J. Carlaw, grocer, Blackburn—J. Hamilton, grocer, Holytown.

OMtctal Hailtnaj; iK r a m c IKetnrnii.

Amoont
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

0"Tlie rricfs in the foUowinjr list nre
carefully revised evei-y Friday afternoon
by an erotnent house in each dcpattment.

LONDON. Fridat Evzsixo.

Asbea—duty free dad
First 8ortPot,U.S.pcwt
Montreal 81 » 32

First sort Pearl, U.8
Montreal 33 6

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Tri^iidnd..per cwt 48 90
Grenada 47 65 n

Onavaquil 48 58
Brazil—Para CO 50
Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to
fine per cwt 81 105

fine ordinary to mid 68 80
Mocha, unEar'bled 70 85

good to fine 90 120
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 54 66
(rood ordinary 51 53

plantation, good ord. to
fine fine ordinary ... CS 69 6

low middling 70 73
middling to fine 76 05

Java, *c., low ordinary ... 32 38
ord. to good ord 40 60
fine ordinary 65 75

NeilgherrvandTellichcrry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 70 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 52 63
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 60 76
fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 40 46
ordinary 34 39

CostaRica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 65 63

middling to fine 68 80
Cuba, Porto Rica, &c 62 82
DrayB and Dyes—duty free

A!ees,Barl)adoes...pcwt 80 220
Argol, Bologna
Bark, Pcmvian, pale.plb 12 16

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unreflncd 140 148
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6J 6 j
Safh-on 88 37
COCHIXEAL

Tenerifie per lb 3 4
Mexican 3 13 5

Lac DrE—Good to fine.. 2 9 2 4
TuRuaKic
Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 18 23
China

TiRBA Japonica, Cutch 60 52 6
Gambler 16 16 9

DyewOOdS-duty free £ s £ s

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 ?5
FcSTic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 5 4 10

Red Sacsders 6 8 6 10
Sapan Wood 7 15

EfKB-French 130 6s 6a llsOd
Fruit—CuRRAKis, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 20 30
Vostizza 26 35
Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial ... 18 38
106, duty 7s per cwt
TMTkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Pldms, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled

German
Raisiks, duty 7s per cwt

Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chesme 3C 40
Sultana 32 50

Oranges s d b d
St Michael, Ist quality,
large box 52 6 26

Do. 2nd quality 8 6 12 6
Valencia 14 U 16
Lisbon & St Ubes, J ch 12 6 13 6
Sicily per box 4 6

Lkhoks
Messina per case 17 18 6

Barcelona nuts.,.per bag 32 6 33
Spanish nuts p br 46 47
Brazil auts K4 37 C
Cokernuts per 100 14 IS

Flax—duty free £ 8 £ s
RigaK .per ton— WFPK 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian,govtdresied..,
— native ditto ...

Uetnp—duty free
StPtrsbg, clean, per ton 39
outshot 38
haU-ciean 36

Riga, Rhine 43
Manilla 49 81
East Indian Sunn 15 21
China grass 6
Jute 11 10 24 10

reiectloBs lu 10 10
cuttings 6 6 5

Coir—Yam, good Aliue 36 60
ord, to fair i2 lo 33 o
Ibre :6 36
lope aa e 30 lo
^''•^ ^0 C 31

Hides—Ox.t Cow,prIb
B. A. aidM.Vid.drv
Do & R. Grande, saltil

Brazil, dry
Drysalted

Drysalted Mauritius ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

W^est Crast hides
Cape, s.ilted

Australian
New York
t:ast India ^
Kips. Russia
8. America Horse.p hide

Indlgro—duty free
Bengal per lb
Oude
Madras
Kurp.ih
Manilla

Leather-per lb

Crop hides...30to45 lbs

2
2
1 7

2 9

1

llj
1 4

n
1 6

1

1

1 10
1 8
1 3
11

1 OJ 1

Hi 1
6 17
12 1

d
81

«J
H
6

8J
n
8<

t\

Oi
10

11 6

9 10
7
4 10
7 9
4 6

1 8
1 8
2

2 7
1 10
2

2 6
1 11

do rjO 65
English Butts 16 24

do 28 36
Foreign Butts 16 25

do 28 80
Calf Skins 28 36

do 40 60
do 80 100

Dressing Hides
Shaved do
Horse Hides, English...

do Spanish, perhide
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb

do East India 7 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ B £ a

Sheating, bolts, Ac. 77 79
Bottoms 82 83
Old 66
Tough cake 72 74
Best select 74 75

Iron, per ton £ s £ s

Bars, &C., British 6 10 6 15
Nail rods 7 8 7 15
Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2 18 3 5
Bars 5 15 6

Rails 6 18 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16
Swedish 10 8

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 5
sheet 20
red lead 20 10
white do 27
patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 10

in faggots 17 10
Spelter, for per ton ... 20 20 5
Tra
English blocks, p ton 95

bars in barrels 96
Refined 98
Banca 92
Straits 87 87 10

Tra Plates, per box s d s d
Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 22 22 6

Oils—Fish £ s £ a

Sperm nertunllO
Head matter
South Sea 39
Seal, pale 40
Cod 35
East India 35 10

Olive, Gallipoli 70 72
Sicily 69 8

Palm per ton 39 10
Cocoa-nut 50 67 C
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 37 10 38
Unseed 31 10 34 15
Docakes (Eng.)pton 11 15
Foreign 10 2 11 10

Rape, do 8 6
Petroleuiri—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11 10
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal ls2{d Os Od

Provisions—Duty free

Butler—Waterford?cwtll4s OdllGs Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Frleslaud fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 85
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford tK Li-
merick bladder 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American & Canadian
Cask do do

Pirk—Amer.&Can.p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Eoam 85 88
Gonda 50 62
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt 35 46
Bengal, white 12 18
— cargo 9 6 11 6

Madras 11 6 12 6
Arracan, Rangoon, Jcc. 11 12 9
Java 11 22

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per c-m. 16 20

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 19 9
BoniDay and Madras m. 16 6 18 6
English, refiued 23 23 6

NITRATE OF S01>A 11 12 6

Seeds—
Caraway prcwt 47
Ciuiary per qr C3
Clover, red per cwt 64

white 60
Coriander 17
Linseed, foreign, per qr 88

English 60
Black Sea 64
Bombay 67

Mustard, br pbush 15
white 10

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.fSl
Stlk—<lutv free s

Sordali per lb 28
Cossirabuzar 16
Gonat"a 15
Coraercolly 15

China, Tsatlee 21
Taysaam 15
Canton 16

Raws—While Novi 42
Fossombrone 40
Royals 39
Milan 37

Oroanzines
Piedmont, 22-24 48

Do. 24-28 45
Milan ,(5 Bergam,18-20 48

Do. 22-24 43
Do. 24-28 42
Do. 28-30

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 43
Do. 24-28 ... 43

Brctias—Short reel 43
Persians 14

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb

Eastern
White

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb

Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1. 2, 3 1
Malabar & Tellicherry 1

Cassia Lignea, duty
free per cwtllS

Cloves, duty free

Ambo>-na and Ben-
coolen per lb

Zanzibar and Bourbon
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 30
Do Cochin & Calicut 46

African 32
Mace, duty free...per lb 1
NcTHE«s, duty free p lb 1

Spirits—Kum, duty 10s 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal, bond,

15 to 25 OP 2
30 to 35 — 3

«fine marks 4
Demerara, proof 2
Leeward Island — 1

1

1

d
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STATEMENT
C( Import", Eii>ort«.'«n*i Homo Consumption of the following articles inthe

4 weeks ending Jan. 2.5, !S68, showing the Stock on Jan. 25, compared -vrith the

corresponding period of 1867.

FOE THE FORTOPLOITDON.

KF" Ofthose artlclcadutyfree.the deliveries for Exportatlonare Inclndad nnder

th9 head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, 4o.

snoAB.

British

Plantation.

Westlndia...
MaaritlHS ...

BengalAPg.
Madras
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Cte €conomiiV^ ^niWxiKn antr MininQ i^tare It^t
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICKS ARE aiTKN.

Nc. 0(

Jhares
or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801

28448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak
Stock
Stock
Stoc!(

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StKk
S^ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S'jick

Stock
SMck
Stock
4C6«f
Stock
Stock
20OOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
1(000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock
ISOOO

100 100

100 100

St«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
7C80

Stock
Stock
Stock
StOQk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
8t.-ck

Stick
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
itock
Stoch
Stock
dtock

stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stuck

100
100
100
100

lOO
100
100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100

lOO
100
100

100
100
100

50
100

100

100

100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100

1(0
100

100

100
too
100

100
too

100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

Si
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
6

100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Rristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
nublin and Belfast Junction ..

Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn June
E,ist London, Scrip Certificate...

Qlasgow and South-Western ...

Great Kaatem, Ordinaiv Stock.

Do. East Anelian Stock

Oreat North of Scotland

fGreat Northern
I Do. A Stock

l Do. B Stock
Oreat Southern A Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ..

Do. South Walei
Do. West Midland—Oxford ...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire....

London, Brighton & South Coast
London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A....M...

fxjndon and North-Westem.
Ixmdon and South-Westcrn.
Manchcs., Shef., & Loncotnshire
Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do, do
Midland

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.
Do. 1860 and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

North Stanbrdshiro
North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
Suuth Eastern
St.^incs, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

West Cornwall

8S

76i
25

H
75
71

"os"

315
7

1.5J

107}
insj

122?
9Si

46i

'45"

27 j

30
127
ir,',m
12J

119
81m

104j

1C7S
76

"siii

ioi"

"is'
95

131

I'ir

61
110
69
44

69J
9

147i

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian 10/ 4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aljerd. June
Glasgow ifc S.-W. guar 6. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Ea.stem Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Ot South A Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West (Bks, & Hants Ex) ope
Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent,
Do. 6/ p c Kedm. Preference...
Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.
Do. Biruiingtiam Pref. StoCK..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock,.
Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. VV'ales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perpetual 6 per cent witb

option till 1869
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancasliire

Do.4ipc(bliickbumPurcha8C)
London and Blackwall, 4^ pc^t
I,ondon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4] per cent 1858
Do. 4} per cent do 1863
Do. 7 o c«nt. Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. (W. E. &,C.e.)
Do. 4 ,jer cent 1859

London Chatham and Dover.
Lon. .t N.-W., Cov. & Nun. 5 p c
Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Do. Shrewsbury it Welsripoo

84

"75"

77i
76
82 j

102"

112i

111
106

106

80
6ri
S2J

82 i

94J
123J
1324

No. of

Shares

Stock.

StOCi!

Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

Stock
'""

Stock
60872
Stock
StockjlOO

Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493:

14612
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock IOC

100

100

20
100
100

100
10s
106

10

100
100
100
100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
239-35

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stoek
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

100
100

100

H
100

50

60
100
100
25
100
100
10
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

10

Name of Compacy.

100
100

6

100
5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

10
lOj
100

100

100
20
100
100
100

10!

lOs
10
ur„]

100
100
100
100

London & B.-Western, 7 percent
Mancb., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6/

Do. 3J per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

.

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol A Blrm. 6pc
Do. 4 J per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Lcices. * Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, .t Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4i per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Sclby Pure
Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 5 p ct
Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.Hartlepool llarbour&B

North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. 3J prctpref.Stck
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10a ,

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

Do. Fixed <i per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. II 6d)
Do. 4J per cent
Do. Fixed 4^ percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kllkennv

100
100

20
20j
10
100
100
100

100

100

100
20
100Stock

Stock' 100

Stock 1 00
Stock 1 100

StockjlOO
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock
23878
46666
Stock
Stock

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

100 Birkenhead
100 Do. 4i per cent, preference ...

100 Buckinghamshire
100 Chester and Holyhead
100 Do. 6J per cent
100 Do. 5 per cent
100 Clydesdale Junction
100 East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
25 Gloucester and Dean Forest
100 Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent
100 Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
100 Do. Woidliridge Ext. 4pr cent
100 G.Western,W.Midland, Hereford
60 Hull and Selby
100 Lancaster and Carlisle v

100 London and Blackwall
100 London and Chatham 4i prcent
100 London and Greenwich
100 Do. Preference
100 London, Tilbury, and Southend.
100 Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
100 Do. 6 per cent

6.i Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
100 Midland Bradford
60 Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
60 De. 6 per cent
100 Norttn-Western A perp pref 5 p c
100 Nottlng.AGranth. Rlwy. ACnaL
25 Preston and Wyre
100 Royston, Hitchin, and SI.epreth
100 Shrewsbury and Hereford....

D,i. do
100 South Staffordshire _.

100 South Yorkshire and River Dun
100 Do 4 per cent guaranteed
100 Do 6 per cent guaranteed
100 Vale of Neath

,

100 Victoria Station, Pimhco
,

100 West Cornwall
,

100 Wilts and Somerset
,

10 Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.
Do. F. Sliares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, A Goderich, 6pc
Calcutta A Sth. East, guar. 5 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct jierpet pref.

Eiistem Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 6 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870 ..

Do. 5 per cent do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent d«., 1870-76 .,

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Eiiuipment .Mort Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds

.

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Slock...

Do. Fourth Prelereuce titock.

Great Indian Poiiiu. guar. 6 p ci

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ci

V-i g-aranteed 4) par cent ...

100
100

16

20j
10
100

100
100

01)

100
100

6

100
100

100

100

100
100
100
100

loo

100

lUO

6

2

100

too

142i

"Ti
62 (

1!8!

128t
96
89

107
130

130
84

20i

0;
91

8i
224

»2J
92J

42}

91
102

92i
65
119
111

134

64
82}
111
216
88

61

6
92
60

109

94}
43
134
134

10}
82}

»6i
79}
98}
89

"lii"

79

7.'}

96
90

94}
92}
9o}

64
103
16}
3}
6

47}
100

103i
109}
64

102}
1U3

1(8
108

16j
77}
42
34
29

181
109»

7l
3J

101}
96

No. ot

Shares
or

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
210000
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

80000
90000

42500
87500
60000
75000
26000

600000
100000
11016.

62600
60000
26595
10000

625000
16000
47600
677500
800000
60000
81000
17000

10000"
7600O0

156250
134000
40000
26757
20000

800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906

400C
486

12600
6000
6908
6000
1024
60O0
896

»000
400
700

£640
12800
6000
1130
612

6138
496
920

6000
600(1

1024
8000
40O
612
612
1024
890
1000

20}' 20}
100 |100
100 100

86000
SOOOO
10000
15000
S6000
30000
10000
100000

26000
86000
20000
68000
15000
10000

103816
100000
£0000
30000
lOOOJ

lOOOWJ
12000

120000
11000
43174
lOCOl'

20000
goooo
J6lilk

46000

Nam« of Company.

Great Western of Canada.Share«
Da 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 6} per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4J per cent
Do. 4.} per cent

N.Rall.of Canada.C pclst pf Eds
Oude and Rohilk:ind, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed £ per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Llm.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayre8,G.Southern. g 7 p c Llm
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do. ,..

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obllgatlona

Lemberg-C2ernowftzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namar A Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayrea g. 7 p c

Ottoman (SmjTna to Aidln) ..

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean.
Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mease
Do. 5} per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

8. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation .^

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 5} per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES.
9J Chivcrton

88} Clifford .Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)..

SS} EastBas«ett(Hlogan)
2| East Caradon

East Cam Brea
.Ij East Grenville

69s East Lovell

12} East Wheal Russell (Tavistock;
72 GramblerAStAubyn(Gwennap;
4 Great Laxey, Limited ..m

Ij Great South Tolgua
40 Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
10} Grenville

170« Herod's-Foot
,

iS|r

ISJlMargaret (Uny Lelant)..
4}jMarke Valley
SollNewSeton
54i:North Roskear.,

lU
'

I

North Wheal Crolly
,

Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant) ..

Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)..
South Condarrow .

206s

1*
78s
18] South Wheal Frances (Illog^u)

44 Stray Park .._ „.,.,

9 TIr Croft „.
If West Bassett (lilogon)

19 West Caradon (Liske&rd)

10 West Chiverton

471 West Wheal Seton „
sj Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

,

22||VVheal Buller (Redruth)
- 'Wheal Mary Ann (.Uenheniot)

Wheal Seton..

Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

,

FOREIGN MINES,
AlamiUos, Limited
Australian
Brazilian Land and Mining . ...

Cape Copper „
Capula Silver

Ghontales Goid&SilTerMining,L
Copiapo
Don Pedro, N. del Key
Dun Mountain Opper
East delKey
Fortnna
General «

Kapunda .- m........

Linares «
Lusitan:an -..„.„
Mariquita ».....,... „
.M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
Panulcillo Copper Limited
Pestarena Goic. Limited
Pontgibaud „...,„.,

Port PhilUp ...

Royal Cobre Copper, Lamlted ...

Scottish Austrahan
St John del Key
United Mexican .m..........-.^...,

Vancouver Coal
,

Washoe (xoUl Limllet^ ,„
Worthing „ .

Vcrke I'eniiiftila, Limited
Vudanamaianaoi S. Australia.

l«l
99
92

102{
98
92
SO

105
ICO4

100}
20

100}

8}

15

H
14}
l:j}

19

23}
21

H
,'«
14}
6
10

19}
46
3
3

85
34}

H
6;
8'

19

14}

Si
21}
li
8}
fj

92)

3}
6

435
10
6
2}
2}

8}
1

1}
18

21*

li
89

n
6

6}
70
6
3
3
2

27
400

}

261
6
13}

2i
10
67}
196
82}
17}
20
90
7

9!

4}

U
3}

14

I
1}

i

1}

2}
10

li

"Ti
32
li
2

......
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A R I E N T A L
\J CORPORATIOH.

Incomorsted by Royal Charter, SOth Ang.,1851.

Paid-up capiial.fl. 500,000; reaervod fund, £44 1. "00.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and neifoti»te or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madraf,

Pondichcrrv, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanshal, Yoko-

hama SinRaporf, Mauritius, Melbeume, and Sydney,

OB terms wh'ch may be ascertained at their

office "'>PV fll^o isfue Circular Notes for the

use of'travellers by the Orerlanl roiite.

Thev undertake the agency of parties connected with

India the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,

th« .'nf. cnstodv of Indian aovernmsnt Paper, tlie re.

c!;rpt of I.°ere«t. Dividends, Pay, Pension.. *c., and

the effecting of Kemlttoaces between the above-named

'''Tblfv'ahirreceiv. Deposit, of JBIOO and upwards, re-

navable at 10 days' "Otiie, and also for longer periods,

the?ermsforwlikh«aybe ascertained on application

at their otticc. . , « ** o
Office hours, 10 to 3. Batnrdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedie street, Lsndon, l»b».

BANKBANK iTHE NATIONAL
L (ESTABLISHED 1836.)

Capital subscribed. £2,500,000; pa'd-up, £1,500,000;

rest or undivided profits, £543,889.

Directors.

FNGLISn, SCOTTISH, AND
£i ADSTllALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Piid-uP Capital, £600,000.

T ctters of credit on the branches are granted on the

moVtfa\olb^^erln.^^BUs on ..Australian Colo-

undermentioned Agents "f t'f
Bank, viz. .-

Messrs Grinilav and Co., P^''"''?''^"'
''"f';,

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton.

Messrs Harris, Bultecl, and C"-. P'y">™th-

_ A H.vwoort, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.

— Hevwiod, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham.

National Provincial B.ink ol^rigUni-

West of England and South -Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Willyams
^''\^^^^^^^o_

British Linen Company Bank.

Jiorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.
IKcLASU.

Bank of Ireland.

Bv order of the Court.

HENRY M00LE3, Secretary.

78 Comhlll, London, E.C.

PHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
V of INBIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up capital, £750,000. Reserve fund, £145,902 148.

ComT OF Directors.

George Garden Nicol, Esq., Chairman.

Donald Larnach. Esq. J. Murray Koherlson, Esq.

George May, Esq. Ellis .James Oilman, Esq.

Sir Frederick James Halll- D. T. Robertson, Esq.,

day, K.C.B. Chief Manager, ex-o^»o.
Baxkers.

The Bank of England. I The London Joint Stock

I
Bank.

Bra!tches and Agencies
Bombay ]

Colombo I Penang I Shanjhai

Calcutta Kandy Singapore Hankow
Madras | Galle | Hong Kong |

Yokohama

The Bank negotiates and collects Bills ana grants

Drafts payable at its branches and agencies, andi ssues

Letters of Credit and Circular Notes.

The Bank will undertake the agency of parties con-

nected with India and China, the purchase am sale of

Indian securities, the safe custody of same, and the

receipt of interest, dividends, pay, pensions, and other

moneys.

The Bank receives money on deposit, on which in-

terest is allowed according to the length of time de-

posited.

Particulars as to rates, &c., can be ascertained on
application.

66 Old Broad street, London, E.G.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
A ESTABLlSnED IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000,000.

Head Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London.

Bankers.
Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.

CnRRENT Accounts are kept at the Head Office on
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 mouths' notice of
withdrawal.

Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches of tlie bank free of extra charge

;

I

and approved bills purchased or sent for collection.

Salks anu Pckchases effected in British and foreign

: securities, in Ea^t India stock and loaus, and the safe
1 custody of the same undertaken.

Interest drawn, and aimy, navy, and civil pay ind
I pensions realised.

! Every other description of bankina: business and
I

money ageucy, British and Indian, trausacte^l.

J. THUMSO:^, Chairman.

Jeremiah Dunne, K^q.
Peter JIcEvoy Gartlan,

Esq.
R. H. Hartley, Esq.
F. B. Hensliaw, Esq.
Sir Ralph Howard, Bart
Harvey Lewis. Esq., M.P.
Admiral Sir Burton Mac-
namira.

Oavid Mahony. Es^.
SirJ.N.MeKenna.E8q.,M.P.
Hon. Albert H. Petre.

Albert Ricardo. Esq.

Rowan^ Ronald, Esq.
Samuel Saunders, Esq.

J. Bogle Smith, Esq.
Edmund Smithwick, E:»q.

P. Vanderbyl, Esq., M.P.

Kei)ort of the Drrectors of the National Bank to the

proprietors, at the Thirty-ihird Annual General Meeting,

held at the Bank, Old Broad street, 28th January, 1868,

Sir J. N. McKENNA, M.P., in the chair.

The Oirector.^ of the National Bank have the pica-

sure of presenting to the proprietors the 33rd annual
report of the state of the Society, made up to the closft

of 1SG7.

In July last, the Directors submitted to the pro-

prietors their report for the half-year ending the 30th

June ; their present statement incorporates the profit

and loss account for the two half-years of 1867, agree-
ably with precedent heretofore observed.

The dividends and extra dividends payable for the

year 18(57, have been declared at the same rates as those

paid for 1860.

The followine accounts, in the usual form, exhibit

the state of the Company's affairs at the close of 1867:—

ASSETS and LIABILITIES.—THE NATIONAL
BANK, 31st Deeember.

Cn. Assets. £ s d
Gold and silver coin at branches 560,625 12 8
Cash on hand and at the Bank of
England 630,522 9 10

Advances on securities at call 751,273 8 10
Government Funds, Exchequer Bills,

Exchequer Bonds, and Debentures... 333,126 3 7

Ditto advanced, E'arliamentary and
other deposits 12,505

Advances on securities at sundry dates,

and current accounts 2,342,240 18 5
Bills discounted 3,612,319 3 9
Bankers' guarantees and securities

held against acceptances per contra 168,184
Bank premises in London, Dublin,
and braueh'js, freeliold and leasehold 185,197 2 2

8,015,993 19 3

Dr. Liabilities. £ s d

Notes in circulation 1,039.424

Due by the bank on deposits and
current accounts 6,284,496 5 6

Acceptances to bankers' drafts and on
security 188,184

Capital paid-up £1,500,000

Rest or undividul
profits at this date 643,S89 13 9

2,013,889 13 9

8,615,993 19 3

Profit amd Loss Account of the National Bauk for

the yetir ending 3lst December, 1807.

1867.

Jan. Half-vear's divi- £ b d
dend at 8 per
cent per an-
num £60,000

With extra divi-

dend, 16s per
share 40,000

100,000

July. Half-year's divi-
deud at 8 per
cent, per an-
num 60,000

With extra divi-

dend, Itis per
share 40,000

100,000

Dec. 31. To balance, being the amount
of rest at this date 543,889 13 9

which have prevailed for monev, particnl»rly on dis-
counts and advances on securities, in the city of Lon-
don.
The deposits and creditor balances of customers have

increased In the year by £115,465, and the circulation
is also slightly In excess of the amount at close of 1866,
phowing that notwithstan diner the general stagnation
of business, there is actual progress to r«cord in some
of the most Important departments of the business of
the Bank.
As "the rest," which is available to a reasonable ex-

tent to equalise dividends, has been considerably aug-
mented on the average of the last four years, the
Directors, In view of the exceptionally low rates of
interest which have prevailed tor the past half-year, do
not consider it advisable to vary the ordinary dividend
and extra dividend.
The Directors who retire by rotation this year are

James Bogle Smith, Esq , Frazer Bradshaw Hen^baw.
Esq.. and Sir Joseph Neale McKenna, M.P., who, being
eligible, offer themselves for re-election. Admiral Sir
Burti^n MacNamara, who has been appointed to a seat
vacated since last meeting, also retires by rotation, and,
being eligible, offers himself for re-elec*ion.

Since the last annual general meeting, three vacancies
have occurred by the retirement of their respefted col-
leagues, James Allan, Esq., John O'Meara, Esq., and
Thomas William Kough, Esq., to whose vacant seats
the Directors have nominated respectively :—Peter
McEvoy Gartlan, Esi., the Honourable Albert Henry
Petre, and Admiral Sir Burton MacNamara. The ap-
pointments of the two former gentlemen, Mr Gartlan
and the Honourable Albert H, Petre, who do not retire
by rotation, require confirmation by the shar«holders.

Since the close of the year, the Directors have deter-
mined on opening at Netting hill their sixth Metropo-
litan branch, at the request of some of the most influ-
ential inliabitants of the district—Approved by the
Court ALBERT H. PETRE, Chairman.
London, January 24, 1868.

^HE NATIONAL BANK OF
SCOTLAND.

London office REMOVED from 21 Finch lane
To NEW PREMISES,

No. 37 Nicholas Ian", Lombard street, E.G.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
JJ ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre-
pired to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California,
3xn Francisco, the tenns for which may be ascertained
at their office.

Threadneedie street, April. 1867.

COUTH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
U COMPANY. Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected.—Apply at the Royal Bank of
Scotland : National Bank, Ireland ; and at the Com-
pany's offices, 54 Old Broad street. London, E.C.

WILLIAM PURDY. Manager.

MANCHESTER AND LIVERPOOL
ill DISTRICT BANKING COMPANY.
The Directors hereby give notice, that a Dividend of

Fifteen Shillings a share, for the Half-year ending Slat
December last, and also a Bonus of Five Shillings a
share (both clear of income tax, which is paid by the
Bank), will be payable to the ptoorietors at the Head
Bauk an'i branches, on and after Wedne*day, the 12th
day of February next The Transfer Books will be
Closed from the date of this notice till the day of pay-
ing the Dividend.—By order of the Bf>ard,

JAMfiS MILLER.
Manchester, 29th January, 1863.

]^H

743,869 13 9
£ s d

Rest or undivided profits at December,
18t6 560,254 2 13

Net profit for the half-

year to SOth June last £101,338 10 6
Net profit

for the
half-year
to 3l3t
Liec.1867

after
writing
off all bad ,

and pro-
V id ing
for all

doubtful
debts ... £93,045 5
Less re-

bate of
interest
on bills

not due 10,748
82,297 5

183,635 10 10

743,889 13 9
Examined and found JALBERT RICARDO.

correct, \kOWAND RONALD.
Since these accouuis were made up, a dividend at the

rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital of

tlie Bank, and an extra dividend of los per share (to-

gether £! a share), have been declared on the 60,000
shares whicU constitute the Company's capital; and the
same are now payable at the head oUices and branches
of the Company. The dividend and extra dividend
now payable for the half-year ending ^Ist December,
1S67, amount togetlier to £lu0,000.
The Directors desire to state that the decrease in the

,

prollts ot the half-year is solely due to the low rates

E LONDON AND SOUTH
AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860,
Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Draft!
on its Branches at the undermentioned places, viz.:—

Port Elizabeth. I Fort Beaufort
Graham's Town. D'Urban.
Cape Town. | Pietermarltzburg'.

Advances made against ih'pments of goods to the
Cape Colonies.

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank-
ing business transacted.

Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,
the rates for which may be known on appHcatien at the
Head Ofiice, 10 King William street, London, H.C.

By order ot the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES. Manager.

London, June 13, 1866.

jgANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,
the Provincial Governmeoti of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, J£c.

Paid-up Capital, £500,000.
Reserve Fund, £150,000.

Head office, Auckland.— Branchea and Agrenciei at—
Blenheim. | Lyttelton. |

Quecnstown.
Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Koss.

Charleston. Manuherikla Stafford Town.
Chriatchurch. Mount Ida. Tlmaru.
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomalrlro.

Dnnatan. Nelson. Waikouaiti

Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wanganul.
Hokitika. Oamaru. Wellington.

Invercargill. Okarito. West Port.

Kaiapoi. Plcton. Wetherstone.

Lawrence.

This Bank granti Drafts on any of the above-named
places and transacta every deichption of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-

able terms.

The London Office receives deposits at Interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appll-

cation. F. LAKKWORTHy, Managing Director.

No. 50 Old Broad street, London, E.C., Aug., 1867.
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THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Tictorln, lUiK.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £487,500; reacrvefund,

je67,t00.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London offlce—10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board of Diuectoes.
Alexander Tod, Esq. |

Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Manager—James A. Douglas, Esq.

This braTich is now open for the transaction of all

banking business connected with the Australian

Colonies. Letters of credit granted or bills purchased

or sent tor collection on terois.which may be learned at

the office, 10a New Broad btreet

THE STANDARD BANK OF
1 BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited).

£
Subscribed capital 2,170,J?00

Paid-up capital 469,830
Number of Shareholders, 59G.

Allows interest at the rate of £4 10s per cent, per

annum for sums deposited for one year certain. Ra'es

for other periods may be Icnown on application at the

Head office.

The Bank is also prepared to transact every

deacription of bonking business with the South African

colonies.

Head office—10 Clement's lane, Lombard street, Lon-
don, E.C. W. F. SEARLE, Secretary-.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
J. London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Cap tal, £4,000.000.

Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.

Paid-up Capital. £1,000,000.

Matthew Button Chaytor, Esq., Chai'man.
Alfred Castellain, Ksq., Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.

Deposits of £10 and upwa'ds received, subject to

seven days' notice of with irawal, at One per cent., until

fu'ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money

between Londnn, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for

the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other description of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager in LondoiL
Bartliolomew lane, E.C.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,C50,000, paid-up £2,025,000)

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexaniiria, and Larnaca ;
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons.
Tiie Lonaon Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

sjch as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Vaionea,

Opium, Gritin. <tc.

Terms may be ascertained on application atthe offlcea

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank l»uildings, Loilibury,

K. A. BKENAN, Manager.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
ix BANK, 18 King William street, E.G.

Paid up capital, £605,555. Reserve fund, £54,076.

London Boaud.
Thomas Holt Esq. (Honorary).
James Macgregor Mackay. Esq.

Paul Freden.:k Morgan, Esq.
Manager—John Christie, Esq.

Banking busintss of all kinds connected with the

colonies is transacted at the Loudon olhce, where Letter.-*

of Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towns
iu Australia and New Zealand, as well ad on the head
office and branches of the Bank, viz. :—

Nkw South Wales.
Sydney (Head
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NOTICE.

COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 18G7.

As part of an early number of the Economist, ive shall, in

continuation of the Series commenced with 1863, issue a Sup-

plement under the above title, containing a careful Digest

of the leading Merchants' and Brokers' Circulars in the different

branches of trade, Lists of New Companies, Returns of Prices,

Accounts of the Banks of England and France, <J-c. ; the object

of the Supplement being to place in possession of our readers a

Commercial Ilistorif of 18G7 worthy of preservation and

adapted for reference.

I

il

TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, advertisements

for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the office by
5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays.

Scale 0/ Price /or AdvertiseKW.nls.

£ s

Per page 14 14— fial/-paf/e 7 10— (juarler-page 4— column 5^ line (eight words to a line) ^inepence.
Six lines or under Five shillings

Ihe Investob's Manual is now sold separately, price 9d
stamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to

the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise

sunnuxry of the Reports of the Companies for the present
year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE MONET MARKET.
During the past fortniglit, there has been a tendency to send

Bullion to the Continent ; and the Bank Return of the 5th inst.

shows a decline in the preceding week of nearly 400,000/ in

the total Bullion. The effect of the large imports of Grain

is the most probable cause of this partial movement ; and it

is just possible, also, that capital may be seeking better rates

of employment out of this country.

For choice Bills, the rate of Discount in London remains at

the very low figure which has prevailed for some time—that

is to say, a fraction over 1 per cent., greater or less, according

to time and quality. At the Bank itself, the Private Securities

have gone down more than 3 millions since the Ist January.

There seems to be evidence of a turn for the better in

several kinds of trade. In the Cotton Trade, most certainly

so,—for it is now pretty well agreed that the Raw Material is

as low as, or lower than, it can remain ; and in Iron, and some

other commodities, prices and cost of production have fallen

to a point which encourages operations by buyers.

The purchases of Grain by this country to supply our

deficiency of Wheat and Potato crops must be so extensive,

that it is quite probable that we may see further exports of

treasure from this side, and, at present, the most likely

change is a slight hardening of the rate of discount,—more
especially as the public seem to be getting tired of keeping their

money idle, and are at length buying Foreign and other

securities.

NATURALISATION.
The special responsibility for foreign affairs, which the Con-
stitution of the United States imposes upon the Senate, has
in many respects worked well, but it produces one great mis-

chief. The Representatives, feeling themselves comparatively

irresponsible, are very apt to deal with the subject in the

manner of a debating club,—to express the floating wishes of

the nation, rather than the policy which the nation is delibe-

rately prepared to adopt. The people of the United States,

for example, are genuinely anxious to establish the principle

that allegiance is transferable under certain conditions, and
are also anxious that their Government should protect its

citizens abroad with a stronger hand than it has hitherto been
accustomed to do. The House of Representatives is desirous,

naturally enough, to express those wishes ; but being unac-
customed to consider foreign affairs in their official or, so to

speak, legal aspect, it suggests modes of carrying out the

national wish, which are, to say the least of it, very unwise.

The Committee of Foreign Affairs, for example, has proposed a

Billforenforcingattention to the complaintsof American citizens

abroad, which reads like a solemn joke. They actually pro-

pose to require the President, whenever the release of an

American citizen, born or natuialised, arrested by a foreign

Government, is unduly delayed, or wholly refused, to arrest

some citizen of that nation within his jurisdiction, by way of

reprisal, and keep him until atonement has been made.

That is, they propose to break international law in order to

enforce their own view of what the municipal law of naturalisa-

tion ought to be. The absurd injustice of this suggestion, of

course, requires no exposure. Because the British Govern-

ment is wrong in arresting Mr G. F. Train on a charge

of sedition, therefore the American Government will

be right in arresting Mr Charles Dickens on no charge

at all. Of course, no such law will be passed, if
j

only because of its injustice ; but its appearance, even as a
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suggestion, should warn EnglishmeQ tliat the time has at-

riveJ when they must reconsider their theories of nataralisa-

tion. There can be no doubt whatever that this question is

a very serious one for the United States—one on wliioh the

Republic neither will nor can be contented to sanction any

dubious or unpopular principle. It is probable that at this time

one-third of the whole population of the States was bom
out of them ; owes to different countries, by European law,

an allegiance which, if enforced, would conflict most seri-

ously with its indepeudent action in the interests of its

adopted country. That po3it.ion is sure not to be endured

lon<T, more especially aa it involves in many cases a liability to

military service, and it is, therefore, most expedient for

Europe', in the interests of peace, to reconsider her ancient

theory of naturalisation, or rather of allegiance.

The basis of that theory is a matter of very small import-

ance. We should ourselves consider it a development of the

fixed idea of the old European world that subjection and

sovereignty were matters not of contract or even of law, but

of almost divine right, that no man could shake off his obli-

gation to obey bis Sovereign without that Sovereign's formal

previous consent. This idea seems demonstrated by the fact

that the Sovereign was deemed capable of cancelling the obli-

gation,—did, in fact, always formally do it when he ceded any

territory, and also by the circumstance that the Papacy always

claimed and repeatedly exercised the right of declaring the ob-

ligation void, a claim which must have arisen from the general

impression that the obligation was of at least a quasi reli-

gious Character. The origin of the theory is, however, of

little importance. The practical fact is, that by the law of

Europe allegiance is indefeasible ; that naturalisation does not

abrogate it ; that no man can lawfully bear arms against the

Sovereign whose subject he was bom. It is also certain that

the law has, from an immense alteration in circumstances,

become inconvenient and oppressive. A new habit, that of

emigration, has entered all Europe except France, and is exer-

cising a tremendous influence upon society. Every year, from

a quarter of a million to half-a-million of persons, usually

young and enterprising, quit Europe to take up their abode in

the New World. The vast majority of these persons intend to

settle there for ever, surrender all claims upon their former

Governments, become in every respect Amsnoan citizens, pay-

ing taxes, performing duties, requiring protection, as if they

had been born in the land. In the event of war with their

own country they pay taxes to assist its enemies, and even if

they serve in the enemy's fleet or army, there exists no power

of punishing them for so doing. Neither Germany nor

England could venture to hang Germans or Englishmen

natur;ilised in America for serving against them : nor even if

they could venture, would public opinion affirm the justice or

even the tolerableness of such a course ? This is admitted on

all hands, and the question for statesmen is, therefore, nar-

rowed to this : Is there any advantage in retaining for excep-

tional cases a power which, in the great majority of cases,

cannot be exercised ; which has no foundation in natural

justice or instructive morals ; and which excites very groat

and very dangerous irritability in an exceedingly powerful

people ? Would it not be wiser to allow any emigrant to choose

his own country—that is, to avow that he belongs to the

country to which, for all the purposes of citizenship, he

actually does belong ?

We Confess we can see but one serious objection to such a

course, and on that one the Americans are prepared to meet

us. It might bo dangerous to legalise desertion because it

had been successful ; and to permit a soldier or sailor who
entered America, and became a citizen of the Union, to bear

arms against his own country with impunity, might be highly

inexpedient. The citizens ot the United States, who are

of all men patriotic, see this, however, as clearly as

Europeans, and are prepared, according to the suggestions

made by the Foreign Committee of the House of Re-

presentatives, to prevent the naturalisation of any per-

son actually serving in a foreign army or navy

;

to treat desertion, that is, as an offence disqualify-

ing the deserter from obtaining a new citizen.ship.

Tliey make this suggestion merely as matter of

municipal arrangement : but they would, we doubt not, be

periectly willing to embody it in an international treaty
;
and

with this proviso, we cannot see that there is any sound objec-

tion to be raised to the proposed innovation. No State now-
a-days legislates on the theory of the divine right of Kings,

and no benefit is secured by a claim to an allegiance which
must, from the nature of things, be, in ninety-nine cases out

a hundred, purely nominal. On the other hand, the existence

of a serious subject of difference between European and
American Governments, a subject so serious that it might at

almost any moment produce war, is a very great evil,—one

which it would be worth some sacrifice to remove. There

may, of course, be difliculties of detail ; but the main prin-

ciple that a man can choose between the country of his birth

and the country of his adoption once conceded, those difficul-

ties may be discussed and removed without bitterness or

offence to national pride.

We have assumed that the terms of the new code must be

settled by treaty, and that would, probably ,be the most satis-

factory way ; but it is, in fact, quite open to us to remove

the difficulty by a change in the municipal law. An Act of

Parliament, releasing any British subject who had formally

naturalised himself in a foreign State from his allegiance,

would quite suffice to meet all American requirements, and is,

indeed, open to only one serious objection. Such an Act being

municipal might be repealed, while a treaty would require

for its repeal the assent of both parties, and a dread lest the

Act should be repealed might still linger to embitter the

relations between the two countries.

BACK TO THE LAND.
We are assured by several public speakers that recurrence to

the land, the establishment of peasant proprietorship, in short.

la petite culture, is the best remedy for the improvidence and

misery of the lowest classes of English society. " What we
" want is free trade in land " is the assertion of Professor

Fawcett's speeches. "We are » people divorced from the

" land," says Mr Bright. " Back to the land " are the actual

words which formed the burden of Mr Ernest Jones' frantic

oration. We have already pointed out the fallacy involved

in Professor Fawcett's views on ihis suVjject, but we think that

attention shou'd be strongly drawn to the total misapprehen-

sion of the tendencies of civilisation which this popular cry

reveals. We do not deny that there is much that is unsound

in the condition of land tenure, even in England, not to speak

of Ireland. We are sure that the condition of the agricultural

poor merits the most attentive consideration. It cannot be

doubted that the transfer of land should be rendered as easy

and inexpensive as possible by a general system of registry, as

soon as this can be brought into operation. But what we

altogether deny is, that free trade in land will have any effect

in creating peasant proprietorship. The free purchase and
|

sale of land will have but one common result—the aggregateon

of small estates into large ones, and nothing but a series of
j

legislative enactments, founded on principles the very re-
i

verse of free trade, and revolutionising the whole character of i

English society and English law, could have any effect ia
^

creating peasant proprietors.
\

What we hold further is that la petite culture, if it could be
|

established here, would be the very reverse of desirable. It is ex-
'

ceedingly questionable whether it would have any moral influ-

ence on the small proprietors, as is often supposed ; but it is

quite certain that it would arrest the progress of agriculture,

and would consign to continued helpless poverty a large pai-t
'

of the population, which we may fairly hope by other means to

redeem from their present condition.

The advocates of peasant proprietorship overlook the essen-

tial differences between one country and another, between one

state of society and another, between one period tf industrial

development and another. The sphere for the system of

peasant proprietors is to be found in the United States, the

Australias, and the colonies generally, where a farm of forty

acres of the finest land may be had at a nominal price, and

where, with the aid of a minimum of capital, the owner's

labour may raise crops from the virgin fertility of the soil.

Under these circumstances, the peasant is naturally the owner

of his land, for there is every reason why be should be, and no

reason why he should not.

But in an old and densely peopled country like England,

there are obstacles which would inevitably prevent peasant

proprietors from holding their ground. The first obstacle i«

the rent of the land—partly the pure rent due to the limited

quantity of cultivable land, partly the interest of capital in-

vested in fences, drainage, approaches, or other improvements.

To buy the freehold of a small plot of land requires a sum of

money in this country which the peasant can hardly be ex-
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pected to have at command, and wMcli he certainly has not.

He has to bid against wealthy capitalists, to whom the price

and profit is often quite a minor consideration, and who are

satisfied if they get about three per cent, for their investment.

It is possible he may borrow upon mortgage a part of the

sum, but a part only, and that at a rate of interest of quite

five per cent. Suppose the peasant, however, to have acquired

a small farm, he enters upon it with his scanty funds already

exhausted. Where is the capital from which his farm build-

ings, implements, manures, and improvements, are to be pro-

vided ? In the colonies, the. timber on the ground furnishes

the log hut, a few oxen and a simple plough turn up the

ground, and the fresh land and the bright sky do the rest.

In this country, frequent thorough ploughings, costly drainage,

and stimulating manures, are necessary to profitable culture.

The peasant necessarily adopts a mode of cultivation which is

unscientific and laborious, and yet he comes into competition

with a rapidly progressive system of cultivation, in which the

spade has long since given place to the horse-plough, and the

horse-plough is now giving place to the omnipotent agency of

steam.

It is wonderful that men so clear-sighted and so highly in-

formed as Mr Bright and Professor Fawett do not look a little

further in advance and learn that, by the aid of science, agri-

culture is advancing in a direction totally opposed to their

views. It is the part of a statesman to detect those tendencies

which have not developed their full effects, so that the future

may be more surely anticipated. But the supporters of peasant

proprietorship in the present day display as little consciousness

of the future as if they had half-a-century ago urged their

fellow countrymen to leave the mill for the spinning wheel.

And now they urge us to recur to spade cultivation, or some-

thing very little better, when farming is already a matter of

science, capital, organisation, and steam power. There are

tendencies of so high an import and so irresistible a character,

that the more quickly we yield to them the more we show
our sense, let them bring what apparent ills they may. The
introduction of machinery was a tendency of this kind, and

however great the poverty it spread through some classes of

workmen, and however great the sanitary and social evils

which were at one time anticipated from the factory system,

it has created the greater part of what is sound and progres-

sive in our industry. A similar tendency exists at the present

day in agriculture. The steam plough is not only a mechani-

cal but a commercial success, and its gradual introduc-

tion becomes a matter of certainty. Steam power,

even when not used for the plough, is au indispensable

aid in farm work. Should we be wise in shutting our eyes to

all these tendencies, and trying to deliver the land to a class of

poor owners who, however moral, hard working, and economical

they might be, would necessarily be devoid of funds, and
of almost everything but the bare strength of their arms ?

The " magic of property " may do much, but it can hardly

enable the labourer, by his spade, to compete with the united

forces of science, mechanism, and steam power.

It seems to us, therefore, to be the part of wisdom to ac-

cept what is inevitable, and to make the best of it. We must
expect that the large farm will absorb the small one. The
well-informed tenant-farmer, with his five hundred acres, his

new-fangled implements, his steam engines, and his banker's
balance, will altogether outbid the poor drudging peasant. But
is there any necessary evil in this ? Has the complete separa-

tion of the capitalist and the wage-paid classes in manufactures
consigned the latter class to permanent poverty and degra-
dation ? Do we not find, on the contrary, that in creating the
factory system, capitalists have created the finest body of

artisans that the world has seen ? It is among a class of men
who are truly " divorced from the land," and have hardly seen

a farm, much less owned one, that we find the most hopeful
signs of independence and intelligence. It is this class that
patronise the savings' bank, and originate the building society.

And we may observe that precisely in proportion as artisans
work together in great organised bodies, in the mills and
factories of capitalists, do they become enlightened and inde-
pendent.

Contrast in this respect the hand-nail makers or chain-
makers of the neighbourhood of Dudley, with the " hands'
of a Manchester or Eochdale mill. From time immemorial,
the nailors, chain-makers, and other hardware smiths of South
btatfordshire have worked at home, each in his own smithy,
with his family around him, and there is no reason why he

should not have become his own proprietor—the model of

providence and good morals, that we are assured the small

continental proprietor is. We have heard none of these

virtues attributed to the nailors. From no class can samples

of extreme improvidence and brutality be more easily selected

than from the South Staffordshire smiths. The capitalist

does, a great service when for such men he substitutes a body

of artisans working in union in a factory, and no one can see

the thousands of orderly men who pour forth from a Lanca-

shire factory when the dinner bell rings without feeling that,

though a wage-paid class and ignorant of the land, they are

the true backbone of English prosperity.

Agriculture must suffer a transformation as manufacture

has done. As machine labour and the lavish expenditure of

capital become more comn\on, a superior class of men will be

required. For the present generation of agricultural labourers

but little can be hoped, whatever changes be made. For the

next generation, much may be hoped. In proportion as they

are raised above mere manual labour, and become accustomed i

to work in union, aided by machinery, will they increase in

intelligence and independence. They must learn in the same

school that the higher classes of our artisans have learned,

and we may expect the same satisfactory results. It is by the

aid of a class of capitalist-farmers that the earnings of farm

labourers can alone be raised, and the hours of labour cur-

tailed. To place peasants each on his own plot of ground,

with his spade in his hand, would consign them to enduring

poverty and drudgery. The truest friend of the peasant is

not he who raises the most popular cry, but he who brings

capital, and assists the progress of agriculture with all that

science and the division of labour can effect.

GENERAL LA MARMOEA'S LETTER ON THE
ITALIAN SITUATION.

The resume of General De La Marmora's letter to his cohsti-

tuents, contained in the Times of Tuesday, scarcely gives

accurately the general effect of the original document, and

certainly assigns to the pro-French spirit of that letter much
more than its proportionate importance. General La Marmora

can scarcely be called a great statesman ; but he is a man of

high character, whose fidelity to Italy has never been ques-

tioned for a moment,—whom no one could with the slightest

success charge with being the tool of the Emperor of the

French, and who, so far as he has advocated the French alli-

ance—the value of which to Italy he may, no doubt, have

exaggerated,—has done so solely because he believed it to be

the one policy best calculated to give safety and independence

to Italy. As assigning his reason for that conviction, as he held

it in times past, this letter of General De La Marmora's has

very great importance. It gives reasons—by no means poor

reasons, and which have even more force in reality than

he dares to explain—for a certain distrust of the Prussian

alliance for Italy, and for the preference he avowed for the

aid of France, so long, at least, as the Emperor was master of his

own policy and was not compelled by the blundering policy of

M. Eattazzi to give way to the rising passions of an insulted

national dignity, cleverly stimulated by a crafty priesthood.

General La Marmora tells us that when, before the war of

1866, Austria proposed to Prussia to disarm, Prussia, though

she had then signed an offensive and defensive alliance with

Italy, was not inclined to " interpret the treaty of offensive

" and defensive alliance as equally obligatory on both parties,

" and did not give us a complete assurance that Prussia would

"begin war if Austria crossed our frontier." In spite of this

unsatisfactory conduct on the part of Prussia, when a plan

was suggested to Italy, through the mediation of France, by

which she, in her turn, could have thrown over Prussia, re-

mained passive, and yet secured Venetia at the close of the

war for her own, as her reward for remaining passive, De La

Marmora's honourable feeling would not allow him to avail

himself of the offer. Prussia had wavered inherdaty to her ally,

—owing, we imagine, to the strongly German prepossession of

the Prussian King,—but Italy would not waver. She declined

without hesitation a compromise offered to buy her off from

the alliance, though it was proposed through a French channel.

This is De La Marmora's reply to the charge that he sub-

ordinated Italian honour to the French alliance. Though

Prussia had shown sufficient hesitation in doing her duty by

Italy, to excuse distrust, he would not hear of any proposal to

ignore the engagements Italy had taken And La Marmora
[
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could have fairly added, if he had chosan, that Prussia had,

in fact, encouraged either directly, or indirectly through

agents known to be in the confidence of the Government, the

recent disastrous movement on Rome. That movement would

certainly never have taken place had not the intriguing Italian

statesman who was at the head of affairs sincerely beheved

that he had promises of Prussian support which would have

prevented the French expedition to Eome from embarking.

It may be that those promises were not of the formal kind on

which he ought to have relied ; but it is certain that Rattazzi

himself had been persuaded by them that Prussia would inter-

vene to hold the arm of France, and that he was deceived. We
do not wonder, therefore, that La Marmora should regard with

some jealousy the proposal that Italy should lean on Prussia

instead of France. The French Emperor has taken some

pride aa a statesman in setting It^ly free, and made many

disinterested efforts to restore Italy if not to unity, to real

independence. The Prussian statesmen have, as yet, only used

Italy for their own purposes, and when Italy has leaned on

them at moments when they did not need her aid, they have

proved broken reeds in her hands. It is true that the last

humiliation incurred by Italy has been at the hands of France.

Still it was not unprovoked. And even the most Italian of

Italians admit that after the provocation administered by

Signer Eattazzi, the Emperor had no choice between aggressive

measures, and facing such a storm of popular opinion as no

sovereign in his position would care to brave.

So far, then, as General De La Marmora assails the policy of

trusting to Prussia, he has a good deal to say in his favour.

So far, too, as he vindicates the wisdom of his own Government

in acting with perfect openness and friendliness towards France

lefore the Eattazzi administration, and so far as he arraigns

that administration for beginning a policy of deceit and

intrigue towards France, in the hope of winning something

from" the Emperor's own known dislike to a second Eoman

expedition, and from Count Bismarck's necessities, we can

go with him entirely. We have always maintained that

if the Italians wished to throw over the September Conven-

tion, as imposing on them an intolerable and most invidious

duty very difficult of faithful performance, they were bound

to give the proper notice to the French Government for ter-

minating it. To plot secretly for the infraction of their own

contract was an unworthy and silly policy, which could not

in any case have redounded to their dignity, had it even

been the occasion of a new step towards Eome. But while

we agree so far with General La Mamora, and think that he

deserves more credit than he has got for his hearty and manly

protest against the Machiavellian cunning of the popular states-

man of the hour, and the Machiavellian predispositions of the

people who make that statesman popular, we think even he

ought to see that Italv can no longer look to gain anything more

by a French alliance,—that whatever might have been but for

the recent explosion. Napoleon is now pledged, as deeply as a

Government can be pledged, never to permit another acre of

Papal territory to be handed over to Italy, but to guarantee to

the Pope his present territorial dominion in its full entirety.

After the scenes in the French Legislative Chamber and

Senate, and M. Eouher's animated and solemn pledges, it

would be simply impossible for the Emperor to revise, in an

Italian sense, as General La Mannora wishes, the old Septem-

ber Convention. However difficult it may really be for Italy

to guard the present straggling and very extended frontier, the

last thing that is now possible is for France to admit Italian

sovereignty up to the walls of Eome and Oivita Vecchia, as

La MarmoVa wishes. It could be only done at the Pope's own

invitation. And if the Pope were inexorable when the

Emperor was still master of his own policy, and had so much

of both inducement and warning to hold out, he

will not give in now when he has got all he wants, and

when the Emperor cannot go back from his bargain without

deeply offending France himself. We must say, then,

that the true lesson of La Marmora's letter to his con-

stituents seems to us to be, that if it is folly to hang upon

the hope of Prussian aid, it is now equal or greater folly to

hang upon the hope of French aid. Prussia may still need

help, but France's honour is pledged, and she cannot now

afford, even for a consideration, to break a solemn promise

mf.de both to the Holy See and to Catholic Europe. In short,

if we accept, as we' are inclined to accept, General De La

Marmora's main positions, they lead but to one conclusion,

—

and that by no means one wholly without compensations,

—

namely, that Italy has so played her game that she has little

to fear, and less to hope, from foreign powers for the present,

and may fairly give herself up to a gradual and patient process

of self-examination, self-correction, and self-strengthening.

That she has as little as possible to hope we have just

shown. That she has but little to fear,—at least, so long

as the French Empire continues,—if she will only behave

with decent regard to her own good faith, it is not difficult

to show. The only real danger lies in France; and, no doubt,

there is thus much danger in the present condition of the French

people, that while they are deeply irritated at the loss of

French predominance in Europe, they attribute that loss

only in a somewhat less degree to the new unitj- of Italy,

whom they do not fear, than to the extensions of Prussia

whom they do fear. In this state of mind it is undeniable that

a deliberate attempt to break up Italy, and return to the

Napoleonic idea olfederation as announced at Villafranca, might

be very popular in France. But there is this check upon it.

Napoleon could not restore any one of the old dynasties, eithsr

the Bourbons in Italy or the old Dukes in Tuscany, Modena,

ifec, without restoring dynasties by their very nature and essence

intrinsically hostile to himself; while he could not» on the

other hand, set up Tiew dynasties without a French army of

occupation to back them up, which would both weaken

France and excite all sorts of jealousy in Europe. The

Bourbons and the other smaller princes of old Italy might, and

perhaps would, promise everything to Napoleon in case of their

restoration, but no one knows better than the Emperor of the

French how much such promises as these are worth, from men
who, in their hearts, ascribe all their misfortunes to him, and.

look upon him himself as an upstart. Thus, we cannot avoid

the conviction, that if Italy keeps decently quiet, Louis Napo-

leon will never meddle in the difficult business of restoring the

past. But, for almost unparalleled provocation from an in-

triguing Government, we do not think he would ever have

sent his recent Eoman expedition,—and he will certainly not

willingly go further in the same direction.

What, then, does all this point to ? This—That if La

Marmora's view is right with regard to the uncertainty

and danger of leaning upon Prussia, Italy would now be both-

safest and strongest, and most likely to improve her position,

if she postponed indefinitely—for years at least—all this use-

less and dangerous fidgeting about Eome, and gave herself

up to a policy of honest economy, administrative reform, and

modest-—not menacing—military and naval re-organisation.

She has lost by her own fault all chance of gaining a fresh

concession from France. But that fault will have been

rather fortunate than unfortunate, if it has the effect of

diverting her from this restlessness which is another form of

weakness, and fixing her earnest attention on the only policy

which can, in the long run, ensure the solution of the Eoman
question—a policy of unassuming, but honest and intelligent

consolidation of her existing power, before indulging in any

further dream of Italv as she would be with Eome for capital,

and the Pope stripped of temporal power. " Peace, E«trench-

" ment, and Eeform," seems the only alternative left for Italy

by M. Eattazzi's discreditable intrigues. There will be no

little compensation for these intrigues, if they really force her

to exchange the suspense of nervous hope and fear for the

modest industry of a nation which feels that time and laboui

are the only cures for its greatest woe.

THE FUTUEE OF QUE EAILWAYS, AS ILLUSTRATED

BY THE CASE OF THE BEIGHTON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

Without dealing with every minute detail of the recent

report of the Brighton Railway Directors, together with that

of their professional accountants, we may familiarise the ques-

tion of which these documents treat, and render them, perhaps,

more intelligible by a sketch of the summary which Mr Laing

gave of the situation they describe at the meeting last

Tuesday.

Mr Laing tells us that he had been absent from the

Board of the Brighton RaUway Company about twelve-

years and that it took him six months on bis return

to office to realise the altered position of affairs.

When he left the chair, twelve years ago, the amount of capitaj
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expended was about eight millions sterling, upon wbicb a net

income was then earned equivalent to about 4^ per cent,

upon the entire outlaj', and, as upon much of the debenture

capital, the annual rate of interest was only about 4 per cent.,

there remained a fair average dividend of about 5 per cent.

per annum upon that portion of the capital which is usually

described as " ordinary." Since that time, Mr Laing tells us

that the eight millions have risen to sixteen, with a prospect,

almost now defined, of a still further outlay, and that strange

to tell, the additional eight millions or more have literally pro-

duced no larger income at all events, if not smaller ; and upon

this hinges the whole question. The new 8,000,000/ of the

past twelve years have been raised, Mr Laing tells us, chiefly

in some form of priority which, on the average, is guaranteed

about 5 per cent, per annum ;
and upon this bare statement

of facts, with the capital doubled without any increase of

income, and taking precedence of all the capital that was

issued before or nearly so, no very great logic is required to

perceive at a glance that there is no dividend upon the

"ordinary" stock, but that the priority charges before

the dividend cannot bo all met by net revenue. The

causes of this disaster are depicted by Mr Laing as

belonging, first, to an error in the method of legislation

adopted by Tarliament ; and in the second place, to the

I application of this additional eight millions sterling during

I

the past twelve years to a network of branch railways, which,

perhaps, do not pay their working expenses. Mr Laing, with

his accustomed judicial accuracy of thought, does not say

exactly that this huge financial error is the fault of Parlia-

ment alone, but that it may belong, in a great measure, to

palpable mismanagement of the directorate ; and regarding

this not simply as a Brighton Railway question, but as a prin-

ciple involving in its scope the entire railway interest, with the

view to the correction of a grave error, we cannot be too precise or

too accurate in tracing, so far as we are able, the disaster to its

true source. Now, taking the case of the Brighton Railway

Company individual!}' as a specimen of the whole, we can

call to mind that a few years ago there was a theory pro-

pounded in the committee rooms of the Houses of Parliament,

which, at the time, were attributed, rightly or wrongly, to a

very high authority, to the effect that if a railway company

could, from its earnings, pay dividends at the rate of C per

cent, per annum, or more, it should be called upon by the

State forthwith to make some concession to the require-

ments of the travelling public, in the shape either of

reduced fares or additional railway accommodation.

Acting under the pressure put upon thorn by Par-

liament, the Brighton Company made both concessions,

and to this false legislation, as we suppose it to be, is attri-

butable, in the first instance, in a great measure, the outlay

of eight millions sterling, which Jlr Laing tells us yields no

adequate return or nothing, together with a reduction in the

fares and tolls throughout the entire Brighton Railway system.

This scale of fares and tolls is evidently below that precise

medium which every railway financier knows produces the

largest profit for the work performed. Charge your customers

t<30 much, and they will decline to deal with you. Charge

them too little, and they will deal with you to excess beyond

their requirements—possibly to their gain, and certainly to

your loss. Conforming to the crotchet of a great statesman,

the Brighton Railway Company have made this double mis-

take. They have spent 8,000,000/ very foolii-hly, and they

have lowered their fares most injudiciously. Mr Laing, we
think, might have dwelt a little more pointedly upon these

two leading causes of disaster, but he has not had the oppor-

tunity of watching steadfastly the changing phases of railway

finaace, which it has been our special vocation to mark them
almost from day to day.

The picture here drawn of Brighton Railway finance is in

no respect isolated. It belongs to all, and is a fair represen-

tation of a collapse of a vicious system. The remedy is

difficult ; but we almost venture to think that it is not beyond
the grasp of such guiding spirits as Mr Laing, Mr Watkin,
and others who have now entered the arena in the cause.

Parliament has to learn its railway lesson. That is the first

and greatest step of all. Nest, we must cleanse the board
room of every railway company of the undue influence of

jobbing directors, secretaries, contractors, and lawyers ; and
when we have achieved all this, it is not even now too late

for the indulgence of the hope that oar railway property,

even after all its existing debasement, may yet be saved.

RAILWAY EXTRAVAGANCE, AND THE RISE IN

FARES AND TOLLS.

We print below, under the signature of " M," a letter from a

gentleman in one of the Northern Counties most extensively

engaged in manufactures. He complains, as will be seen, in

no hesitating terms, of the effects of the railway extravagances

and follies of the last few years in raising Rates and Tolls. In

many cases we believe that such has been the distinct result,

and the neighbourhoods so aggrieved are to bo commiserated.

We are not prepared to admit, however, as a general proposi-

tion, that a railway can, when it chooses, raise, with benefit to

its own net revenue, a scale of charges which has been in

force for a longer or shorter period. The raising of fares is

limited by the amount and kind of traffic available within

each district. There are abundance of cases where the rail-

ways are compelled to charge very low fares, for the simple

reason that the only traffic within reach is so scanty in ex-

tent, and so poor in charactei', that it cannot afford to pay

any other. The choice offered to the railway is, therefore,

to accept low rates, or do no business at all. In such cases it

matters little to the public, as customers of the particular

railway, w-liat may have been the extravagance in Parlia-

mentary expenses, archiotectural stations, or largesses to

promoters.

These, however,

particularly refers.

are not the cases to which " M " more

We do not see that legislation can readily i

reach the evils he complains of. Probably, his most efiicacious

course of action will be to put such moral pressure on the

offenders as can be found in the discontent and remon-

strances of the best customers of the Line.

The following is the letter :

—

TO THE EDrrOR OF THE ECOXOHIST.

" Sir,—During the last 18 months, nunierous letters have

appeared in the daily press, suggesting schemes for the im-

provement of railway property. Amalgamations and increased

rates and tolls have been the prevailing topics of the un-

fortunate railway shareholders.

" There is another side to this question, which appears to

have, in a great measure, been totally lost sight of, and that is

the interests of the public.

" It is now universallj' admitted that the extraordinary

collapse and the want of confidence in railway property has

been caused by reckless expenditure and mismanagement of

many of our railways, the Directors of which have involved

their Companies in unwise extensions and the unnecessary in-

crease of their capital accounts. It has recently been shown
that the Brighton Company doubled their capital in a very

short period by expenditure on works that are now proved to

be great commercial failures. In the case of the London,

Chatham, and Dover, a claim has recently been made by that

Company against the estate of Messrs Peto and Betts for

UDwards of six millions and a half ; whilst, on the other hand,

tiie contractors claim a considerable balance as still due to

them ; it would, therefore, appear in the case of this unfortu-

nate Compan}', that the capital has been increased six or seven

millions beyond the amount that would have been necessary
1

if the pa3'ment for the works had been made in cash. The
public may justly demand on what ground Parliament com-

pels them to pay rates and tolls to provide remuneration for

this unnecessary waste of capital.

" It is probable that the capital accounts of every railway

in the country has been largely increased by the construction

of 'political or block lines,' and by Parliamentary oppositions,

which ought never to have been sanctioned by the share-

holders. The Great Northern Company, after a series of Par-

liamentary struggles with the North-Western and Midland,

ultimately obtained their Act, and at once added to their

capital account the whole of the expenditure incurred ;
and

the public have ever since been compelled to pay rates and

tolls upon this heavy and unnecessary expenditure. The

policy of all the large railway companies for years past has

been to force their lines into the districts of their neighbours.

The South-Eastern recently obtained an Act to make a rail-

way to Brighton ; the London and North-Western, Great

Western, Midland, and Great Northern Companies, have for

years past been undertaking Parliamentary campaigns to make

railways into each other's districts, and an immense amount of

money has been unnecessarily wasted in these • political lines.'

The public have been no parties to these insane speculations,
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and they have no right to be called upon to pay interest that

will produce a remuneration for their unwise expenditure.

" Notwithstanding the incessant war that has for years past

been waged by railway companies against each other, they

have, in many instances, formed themselves into gigantic

Trades' Unions against the public. Last winter, a circular

was issued by the representatives of the Great Western, Lon-
don and North-Western, Midland, Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire, Groat Northern, and Great Eastern Eailways,

stating that the combined companies had agreed to advance

the London rates for coal Cd per ton, and these railway repre-

sentatives at one meeting taxed the London consumers of coal

with upwards of 150,000/ per annum.
" Parliament, which gives railway companies specific

powers, have hitherto prevented amalgamations of the chief

main lines, the policy being to allow fair competition. Such
gigantic combinations as alluded to are most injurious to the

interests of the country, as the trade of the nation is now
gradually being placed at the mercy of railway managers,

who have it in their power to combine and prevent the

development and industry of Great Britain, Manufacturers
have sprung up in various parts of the country, and have been
developed under the impression that no material increase

would be made in the transit of their commodities ; but they

now find that railway directors and managers are constantly

endeavouring to avoid fair competition by secret arrangements
and agreements. The railway system, properly and wisely

administered, would have conferred upon the nation the
greatest blessing of all modern inventions. The increased

rates and tolls that have recently been charged by railway
companies must materially interfere with the natural develop-

ment of the trade of the country. The Brighton Eailway, a
few years ago, earned a dividend that was satisfactory to their

shareholders ; but in consequence of the construction of un-
remunerative railways, the directors are now considering an
amalgamation by fusion with the South-Eastern and the

London, Chatham, and Dover. Travellers on these lines of

railway will, no doubt, be called upon to pay tolls and rates to

enable these Companies to declare satisfactory dividends to their

shareholders, upon a capital that has been in a great measure
wasted upon worthless undertakings. It has always been un-
derstood that railway companies have no Parliamentary power
to pay more than 10 per cent. If the Board of Trade and
Parliament had protected the interests of the public, they
would have compelled many railways, such as the London
and Birmingham, and similar lines, to reduce their fares after

earning 10 per cent., and would not have allowed the profits

on one line to make up for losses on their 'political ' and other
lines. The late chairman of the Great Eastern Eailway
recently stated that his Company had, on several occasions,

issued shares, some bearing a large amount of interest, upon
which no capital was raised ; consequently, the public have been
called upon to pay interest upon this fictitious capital. The
traffic on the Brighton Eailway has been for years past
steadily increasing, and when the pubHc might reasonably
have expected to receive some concession in the reduction of

fares and tolls, they are threatened with a gigantic confedera-
tion, the object of which is to obtain from the public such a
sum that will remunerate them for speculations that are
proved to be great commercial failures.

" In a free country, where commercial enterprise takes the
lead, and where individuals or companies fail to realise their
expectations, the promoters alone are the sufferers ; and it

appears a monstrous injustice that the rates and tolls of a
railway, which were ample and sufficient to pay a good divi-

dend, should be increased in consequence of the folly and
mismanagement of our railway directors, who are now seeking
to cripple the trade and commerce of the country. Free trade,
which has been proclaimed and adopted by Parliament in
mercantile transactions, should exist amongst railway com-
panies, because every thoughtful and intelligent man con-
demns combinations which deprive the public, as well as indi-

viduals, of their rights and liberties.

" The new Parliament should prevent the further amalga-
mations of railways

; they should not permit fictitious additions
to their capital accounts ; and they should make combinations
of railway companies illegal, and confine the operations of
each railway to the wants and requirements of their respective
districts, and should preserve the great highways of the nation
for the public good, and unfettered by gigantic monopolies.

" January, 1868. "M."

THE LATEST ACCOUNT OF OUE IMPOST AND
EXPORT TRADE.

HowKVEB disastrous to many enterprises of great magnitude
may have been the financial panic of 180G, its influence upon
the import and export trade of the country has been much
less than might have been anticipated.

The last pubHcation of the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns brings down the facts for eighteen months or so sub-
sequent to the failure of Overends ; and by the aid of these
figures, the extent and course of British commerce is disclosed

for the depressed period which has elapsed. The better to

estimate the present position of our trade, we must carry back
the inquiry for a while. Within the past seven years, Lanca-
shire has gone through the trying ordeal of the cotton famine,
and in judging of the extent of our present mercantile transac-

tions, the price of raw and of manufactured cotton should be
taken into account.

Up to 1860, the largest quantity of raw cotton imported
was 12,419,000 cwts that reached us in the year ; the supply
of 1801 was very heavy, though short of the previous year's

quantity. The importation of 1802, under the effect of the
American blockade, fell to about one-third of the quantity we
obtained in 1800—namely, to 4,678,000 cwts. The price of

American cotton in 1800, according to the Customs' " com-
" puted real value," was 60s 4d per cwt, and in 1862 it was
202s 4d.

The total value of merchandise imported in 1861 was
217,485,000/, and in 1802 it was 225.717,000/; hence, in the

latter year, there was an increase of nearly 8,000,000/, and
this was the more remarkable, because, at the same time, the

value of the raw cotton imports had declined fully 7,500,000/.

The trade tables recently issued show the value of imports

for 10 months, and of the British exports for 11 months, of

1867 ;—the comparisons instituted in the following

tables are, therefore, restricted to the corresponding periods

of the other years. These begin ^rith 1802, when Lan-
cashire was in the depth of her distress :

—

Value of Merchandise, inclusive and exclusive of Raw Coxrox Im-
ported into the UNrrED Kingdom during the Ten Months ended with
October.

Ten Months

ended with

October.

18G2
1863
1864
1865

1866
1867

Imports.

Value.

£
140,316,

156,563.

181,283,

160,49!),

193,697,

181,371,

Difference at each

Period compared
with its

Predecessor.

16,247, Increase

24,720, —
20,781, Decrease

33,198, Increase

12,326, Decrease

Imports minus Raw Corrox.

Value.

£
121,634,

118,888,

119,184,

116,599,

126,521,

134,540,

Difference at each
Period compared

with its

Predecessor.

2,746, Decrease
296, Increase

2,585, Decrease

9,922, lucreaae

8,019, —
Note.—In this and the following tables, 3 ciphers are omitted

—

£140,316, = £140,316,000.

Looking to the total imports, there was a considerable de-

crease in '67, compared with '00—namely, 12,320,000/, or

0.4 per cent. ; but, compared with a period antecedent to

financial disturbance of '00, there was the large increase of

20,872,000/, or 13.0 per cent, over 1865. The total of the

year's imports in '62 was, as already stated, in excess of the

value of '61. Now, compared with the ten months ended

with October in both years, it is seen that the return of '67

has outshot the figures of '02 by 41,000,000/, or 29.2 per

cent. When the value of the cotton imports are deducted

from the aggregate gain of every description of goods, there

was an absolute increase in the residual money-worth, com-

paring 1807 either with '66 or with '05.—over '66 of

8,000.000/ in round numbers, or 0.3 per cent. ; over '65 of

18,000,000/, or no less than 15.4 per cent.

The statistics of the raw cotton for the period under dis-

cussion are exhibited in the next table :

—

Value and Quantitt of Raw Cotton Imported into the Untted King-

dom dui-ing the Ten Months ended with October.

Ten Months Value of Raw Quantity of Raw
ended with Cotton Imported. Cotton Imported.

October. £ cwts.

1862 18,582 3,125,

1863 37,675, 4,225,

1864 62,099, 6,147.

1865 43,900, 6,316,

1866 67,176, 10,610,

1867 46,831, 9,684,

During the ten months of '67, the value of the cotton im-
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por* was 1(),345,.000Z, or 15.4 per eent. under the return of

18f6 : the falling off in quantity was 926,000 cwts, or 8.7 per

ceit. Hence, though the quantity was less than the supply

oflSGC, the price had at the same time fallen.

An investigation of the British export trade discloses

r«ult8 almost as cheerful. It is true that the value of these

t'ansactions fell off in the eleven months ended with

Jovernber last—for the export account is brought down to

,he end of that month—as against the corresponding portion

of '66, by 0,000,000/; but taking the business of the same
periods minus the export of cotton cloth and yarn, the de-

crease WBS only 1,600,000Z, a small matter when it is remem-
bered how enormously, as measured by money, this trade had
gi-own in the few previous years.

Valuk of British Exports, inclusive and exclusive of Cotton ilANU-
FACTDRES, during the Eleven Jlonths ended with Xovember.

Eleven

Months ended

with

November.

1862.,

1863..

1864.,

1865.,

1866.,

1867.

British Exports.

Value.

Difference at each

Period compared
with its

Predecessor.

£
113,283,

132,136,

148,341,

150,832,

137,913,

167,932,

18,853, IncretiBo

16,205, —
2,491, —

23,081, —
5,981, Decrease

British Exports minus the
Cotton Manufacturbs,

Value.

Difference at each
Period compared

with its

Predecessor.

£
84,818,

97,043,

105,847,

108,112,

118,068,

116.457,

12,225, Increase

8,804, —
2,265, —

10,956, —
1,611, Decrease

This statement informs us that the total of the British

export trade fell off, in the eleven months ended with
November, 1867, to the extent of 5,981,000/, or 3-4 percent.

;

rather less than one-third of this decline arose upon the
shipments hence of manufactured cotton and yarn. Contrast
ing the aggregate transactions of '67 (eleven months) with the
corresponding business of '62, we discover the very large in

crease of 54,600,000/, or 48.2 per cent, in the five years
interval.

The imports of all commodities in '67 shows a marked
decrease •ompared with '66

; while in the exports there was
an increase in merchandise generally, excepting raw cotton.

The exports in '67, as compared with '66, however, have
not followed the same order as the imports. Both the general
trade, and the trade less the British cotton manufactures, have
decreased ; the latter section by 1.4 per cent, only—that is to

say, appreciably less in rate than the general exports, which,
as first shown, was 3.4 per cent. But as against '62, the
exports, after the value of cotton goods has been eliminated
from both periods, show an increase of 31,639,000/, or 37.3
per cent., a smaller proportion than the total shipments of

British and Irish produce and manufactures manifested in the
same time. The cotton famine, while it seriously checked the
work of the Lancashire mills, greatly stimulated the linen and
woollen manufactures of the kingdom. Though value of

cotton yarn, cloth, and thread, declined appreciably in 1867,
the quantity increased.

Vaujb and Quantity of Cotton ilANUFAcruHES Extorted from the
United Kingdom during the Eleven Months ended with November.

Eleven Jlonths

ended with

Noveoiber.

1862.

1863.

1864.

1865.

1866.,

1867.,

Value.

Cotton
Manufac-

tures

Exported.

£
28,465,

35,093,

42,494,

42,720,

55,845,

51,475,

QuAurrrT.

Cotton

Yarn.

lbs.

89,101,

67,612,

69,592,

94,134,

126,180,

153,982,

Cotton Cloth,

Plain and
Printed.

yards.

1,586,944,

1,537.714,

1,617,060,

1,850,815,

2,341,748,

2.567,804,

Cotton
Sewing
Thread.

lbs.

4,284,

3,809,

4,035,

4,245,

3,828,

6,094,

The value of the cotton manufactures exported decreased in
'67 by 4,370,000/ on the eleven months' trade. But the
cotton yarn shipped to foreign and colonial markets increased
27,802,000 lbs

; cotton cloth, 226,056,000 yards ; and cotton
lewing thread, 2,266,000 lbs.

It was observed at the time of the American war, which for
a season paralysed the British cotton trade, that 'the effect
upon the commerce of the United Kirgdom was otherwise
unexpectedly small ; and so far as the general trade of the
country as revealed by the official statistics is concerned, the

»', remark may be repeated of the financial crisis of 1866.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Net profit 390,778 432,24(i
Afttr Adding previous b.ilance.-', &c., and

after deducting all preference ciiarges,
except interest on w orks in progress,
there remains available the sums cf 176,984 214,842

Dividend on the ordinary stcck at the rate of
4i per cent, per annnm 174,761 (5ip.c.p,a.) 204,038

Surplus 2,223

Capital Account.
Expended.

£
To SOth June, 1867 15,990,128 ...

Daring half-year 218,832 ...

10,2C4

Total, 31>t December 16,208,9C0
Surplus receipts 116,918

Received.
£

16,1S.".304

167,i74

16,326,878

16,325,878

The interest on works in progress was not more than 10,409/

during last half-year. The trains run show a falling oiF of 16,654

miles. The new works have progressed. The double line from
Whitchurch to Andover has been opened, and the permanent
way is being laid between Porton and Salisbury. The Kensing-
ton, Kingston, and Wimbledon lines have been proceeded with

;

also the Aldershot line. A short connecting line with the Chat-
ham and Dover has been commenced at Heme hill. The
directors have applied for the abandonment of the Ilfracombe
and Bideford and Torrington lines. The company has been in-

vited to join in the " Brighton " and " South-Eastem " amalga-
mation ; but is not "justified in entertaining the suggestion."

The board have applied to Parliament to permit the construction

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
BriKtol and Exeter.—A dividend at the rate of 4J per cent, per

annum is recommended, leaving as surplus 1,165/.

Caleilnnirui.-^ki the meeting held on the 31st ult. at Glasgosv,
simultaneously with a " North British " meeting at Edinburgh,
the outline of the joint-purse agreement, which was to exist for
a period of twenty years from the 1st February, 1868, was dis-
cussed. The proposition was adopted, it being considered to
the benefit of both companies to discontinue their present hostile
policy.

Caledonian (Committee and Directors.)~Tiie Scotsman states that
six directors of present board of fourteen are to retire ; and that
Messrs Hozier, jun., James Clark, John Cowan, J. C. Bolton,
William Lindsay, and James Falshaw, are to be elected in their

places. Colonel Salkeld desires to resign. The committee pro-
pose to leave the recent reports to the discretion of the new
board. The special meeting is called for the 13th instant.

Great Northern.—The half-yearly meeting is called for the
22nd instant, and will be made extraordinary, to obtain the con-
sent of the shareholders to the proposed abandonment of several
lines of railway.

Great Northe7-n.—A dividend at the rate of 7^ per cent, per
annum is reported ; together with another at the rate of 9 per
cent, per annum on the A stock.

Hexham and AUendak.—At the half-yearly meeting the report
stated that the total length, 12^ miles, was open for mineral
traffic ; but the directors had been unable to incur the expense
ofstations for passengers. They were authorised to issue ordi-
nary stock at a discount.

Laiimnne and Frihounj 6 per Cent., 1862.—The particulars are
published of 296 bonds, amounting to 100,000?, which were
drawn on the 22nd of January, to be paid ofi" at par on the 1st

of April next, at Messrs Glyn and Go's.

London, Brighton, and South Coast.—At the half-yearly meeting
the report was adopted, an amendment in favour of a month's
delay, to consider the agreement with the South-Eastorn, being
negatived. Sir Charles Jackson thought the report was too
gloomy, and for that reason retired from the board.

London, Chatham, and Dover.—The half-yearly meeting is

called for the 27th instant ; and a meeting of mortgagees for the
28th instant.

Londondernj and Enniskillen.—The rent, 13,000/, has been
received from the Irish North-Western Company. The sum
available is 13,134/; out of which interest to Government ab-
sorbs 4,109/. The directors recommend that the dividends, at
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, be declared on the 3,062/ stock
B ; also the dividends, at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, on
the 31,850/ stock A ; also the dividends, at the rate of 5 per cent.,

together with 1^ per cent, on account of arrears, making 6^ per
cent, per annum, on 247,738/ stock B ; leaving a balance of 101/.

The directors regretted that they are still unable to find a
market for the debentures, and in consequence they have in hand
12,849/. Deferred warrants are issued for the dividends.
London and South- Western.—A dividend at the rate of 5^ per

cent, per annum has been decided on, which will leave a
surplus of 10,203/. The corresponding dividend last year was
at the rate of 4^ per cent, per annum.
London and South- We.'iteni.—The following is the summary of

the revenue accounts for the second half-years of 1866 and
1867 :—

1866. 1867
£ £

Gro's receipts
,, 807,499 8Ki,129

Working expenses 416,721 420,883
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of a " Waterloo Station " on the Soutli-Eastern (Charing cross)

line.

Lim'hm ami North. Western.—The accounts are stated to show a

balance equal to a dividend for the half-year at the rate of C^

per cent, per annum.
Metropolitan pjeeting.)—The chairman, after a lon(T speech in

which he pronounced that the accounts were ]ion#8tly rendered,

proposed the payment of an nd interim dividend, at the rate of 5 J

per cent, per annum ; and that the balance should be left to the

disposal of an adjourned meetinff. This was agreed to.

Melropoiitan.—The following is the decision of Vice-Chancellor

Wood upon the petition of Mr Blo-xliam, on behalf of the

extension shareholders, praying the court to prohibit the

directors from paying a 7 per cent, dividend :

—

'• The court,

being of opinion that one moiety of the charge for directors,

auditors, and ofEce expenses, has been impioperly charged on

former occasions to capital account, and that the interest on the

difference between 1,333,000^ of debenture capital account is

not, nor is any part thereof, properly chargeable to capital ac-

count, and that the report of the directors and statement of

accounts issued by the directors on this present day are founded

on accounts making the same charges to capital account, restrain

' the defendants—the company and directors of the company

—

from declaring or paying any dividend except so far as the pro-

fits and other income of the company may be applicable to such

dividend, regard being had to the provisions of the special acts

authorising the several undertakings of the company and those

of the Companies' Clauses Consolidation Act."

Midland.—The directors recommend a dividend at the rate of

5J per cent, per annum.
Midland.—Ihe half-yearly meeting is announced for the 19th

instant, when the expediency of issuing '' mortgage preference

stock," bearing an irredeemable yearly interest, " not exceeding

5; for every lOOZ," will be discussed.

Midland and London and North- M'estern.—An agreement has,

it is understood, been under consideration, whereby the Midland

may become part owners in the Lancaster and Carlisle, and thus

avoid the cost of the construction of the Settle and Carlisle line.

North British.—At the meeting, the directors' proposal was

adopted. (See Caledonian.)

North Staffordshire.—The half-yearly revenue accounts, ended

3l8t December, 1866 and 1867, contrasted :—
1 866. 1867.

£ £
Cross receipts—Railways 164,020 192,83.'!

_ Cannis 50,601 50,5?1

Working expenses—Railways £87,896
— Cauals 1S,317

234,621
£94,1-8.3

19..527

243,416

106,213 113,610

Net revenue 123 408 129,806

Deduct preference ciiargea 67,018 68,638

61,390 61.168

i.hH 1,401Add balance from 30th June

65,914 59,767

Diriitend on ordinary stock at the rate of 4

per cent, ptr annum 64,603 (3)p.c.p.a.) 56,.527

Surplus 1,341 3,240

Capital Accoiiiif.

Expended. Received.

£ £
To SOth June, 1807 5,025,24.5 5,070,314

During half-year 86,221 25,930

Total, SI St December
Excess expenditure

6,111,466 5,096.274
15.192

The decrease in the dividend is accounted for by an increase in

Parliamentary expenses, renewals, and additionalinterestcharges ;

be' ides which a larger surplus is shown.
Port Carlisle.—At the half-yearly meeting, dividends were de-

clared at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum on the debenture

stock, and at 24s per cent, on the ordinary stock.

Salisbury and Yeovil.—K dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per

annum is recommended, leaving as balance 3,843/.

BANKS.
Anfflo-Hungarian Bank.—Cap\ta.[ 1.000,0O0Z, or 10,000,000

florins, divided into 50,000 shares of 201 each. 15,000 shares

are offered for subscription by the Anglo-Austrian Bank in

London, Pesth, and Vienna, and the articles require that 8/ per

share shall be paid up the 2.5th instant. The bank is to be

established on the same principle as the Anglo-Austrian, and
will receive deposits and discount bills in the ordinary way. The
establishment is for 50 years, and agencies may be formed in all

parts of the Kingdom of Hungary. The head office will be at

Pesth.

Bank of Egypt.—At the meeting held yesterday the report

was adopted, and the dividend and bonus declared, free of in-

come tax.

Bank of London.—The liquidators' report states that the

realisation of assets is proceeding ; but as much depends on
concerns already in hquidalion, no just estimates can be formed.

Still, they believe they will be able to meet the two instalments

due to the creditors in July and January next.
European Bank, Limited.—^A further dividend of Is in the

LlABlLITIKS. £
Capital 92.'.,428

Reserre 42.5,428

Due to cjstomers 12,195,150

Acceptances 1,790,160

Gross profit (including 7,08U
former surplusj 234.054

pouad, making 8s 6d in all, to the creditors, has been declred
by the liquidators.

Exchanye and Discount (Leed.i).—.\t the half-yearly meetingon
the 3rd instant, a dividend was declared at the rate of C per ce<t.

per annum, and the balance, 484/, was carried to reserve, whih
it increased to 1,511Z.

London and I'.'onnty.—Half-year's balance-sheet :

—

ASSKTS. £
Cjsh ami at call 8,310,59
Invcstinen 8 1,138.62'.

riecnrlUes. bilU, ic „ 10,709.70i
Bantt property 2!H,;(2S

Interest to customers 37, .it?!

Salaries and expenses 95.6^'8

15.570,220 15,570,220

The net profits are 82,G25/, which, added to the former balance,

7,081/, makes a total available of 89,706/. A dividend at the

rate of 18 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, has been
declared, leaving 7,810/.

London and South- We.'itern.—At the meeting, the it per cpnt.

per annum dividend was declared. The following was the half-

year's balance-sheet:

—

ASSRTS. £
Cn»h 4.5,113

Hills 62S.350
Current expenses 10,175
Interest to customers 8,145
Bank property 24,679

LlABILITIK.S. £
Capital 200,000

Reserve 3.000

Due to customers A acceptances 488,771

Gross profit 19,091

711,482 711,462

Midland.—At the meeting held on the 31st ultimo the report

was adopted, and the 6 per cent, per annum dividend declared.

T'rorincial Bankiny Corporation.—At the meeting, the 7^ per

cent, per annum dividend was declared.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
British Mutnal hn-estment Company.—The annual report states

that after making all deductions, the available sum is 4,1 25/. The
dividend of 10 percent, for the year now proposed, free of income
tax, will amount to 3,961/, leaving 103/ to be carried forward.

City Discount Company.—At the meeting the report was
adopted, and a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum,
free of income tax, was declared.

Orcrend, Gnrney, and Co., Limited.—At a meeting of the

creditors, the following resolution was passed :—' That the

creditors agree to accept payment of the balance of their claims

with interest, both past and future, at an uniform rate of four

per cent, per annum, by throe equal instalments, payable at six,

twelve, and eighteen months from the 1st .January, 1868, to be

represented by promissory notes, on condition that, if default be

made in payment of either of such promissory notes, the whole
(less a rebate of interest at the rate of four per cent.) shall imme-
diately become due ; but if an arrangement on the foregoing

basis be not carried out within one month from this date, an ap-

plication be made t'^ the Vice-Chancellor to order a call of

the remaining 15/ per share." Another resolution was passed,
j

by which the creditors agreed to set aside one half-penny in the
;

pound towards the establishment of an " Oppenheim Tesumonial
j

Fund."
.

'

Scottish Australian Investment Company.—A dividend at the rate

of 10 per cent, per annum, less income tax, has been paid.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Ilercides Insurance Company.—The gross revenue for 1867

was 77,565/; and the new premiums were :—Fire, 12,792/; hfe,

3,383/; marine, 40,257/. After meeting losses and charges,

7,771/ were carried forward.

Law Life A.^.'surancc Society.—At the meeting the annual report

was adopted. It stated that the new policies issued for the year

were 209, assuring 370,947/, and producing 13,576/. The sum
paid on claims was 305,308/. During seven years, the company

had paid away 2J millions upon claims. The Irish estates had

not produced their usual income, o*ing to distress. The interest

account admitted of the payment of a dividend of 3/ 128 per

share, and in addition, a bonus of 3s per share. The guarantee

fund was 882,724/, and the assurance fund 4,440,192/.

Provident Clerks'' Mutual Life Assurance Association.—M the

meeting, the report showed a new business of 1,019 policies for

193,619/. producing an annual income of 5,503/. Tiie total in-

come for the year was 73,429/, and the invested assets are

350,064/. The actuary's report on the forthcoming bonus was

read, showing a net profit on the five years of 51,970/, which it

was stated would be ready for division in July next.

Thames and .l/ow// Marine Jn.turiinre Company.—Tlie balance

carried forward at the31st Decemberwas 515,503/; after deduct-

ing claims, expenses, and interim dividend (this includes reserve

143,000/, but not paid up capital.) The 1865 account has been

closed with a loss, but the board anticipate better results for

1 866 and 1867. The payment of a dividend of 5 per cent, is re-

commended, free of tax, making with the 10 per cent, already

paid, 15 per cent, for the year.

United English and\Scottish Life Insurance Company, Limited.

—Creditors are required to send the particulars of their claims

to Mr G. A. Cape, of the Old Jewry, by the 2nd of March, the

11th of March having been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Stuart

for adjudicating upon them.
.

i

Universal Marine In.furance Company.—The net premiums for
|

the year have amounted to 312,754/, showing an increase. The
ll
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losses have been 212,040/, leaving as surplus 100,530/. A divi-

dend of 4s per share has been declared.

Wc.tlirn Insurance Campany, Limited.—The voluntary liquida-

tion is to be continued under supervision of the Court of Chau-

sery.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
An(/!o-Ioniau Steam Nnrif/atlfm Compani/. — Notwithstanding

depression, a profit of 3,400/ has been made during the year, of

which the directors recommend 1,677/ to be applied to the pay-

ment of a dividend of 5 per cent., and 1,500/ to be carried to the

reserve fund to meet depreciation. A surplus of 22S/ will then

remain to be carried forward.

British Lillian Tea Company.—The chairman at the meeting

stated that 1,000 chests, or nearly half the crop, had been dis-

posed of at Is ll^d per lb ; and that, but for blight, the estimated

crop, 250,000 lbs, would have been obtained. He believed that the

coming crop would not only pay all estimated expenses (24,000/),

but leave a fair surplus. He urged the proprietors to take up
the remainder of the 25,000/ debenture stock.

liehjian PuhVie Worlcs.—The meeting of this company was held

on the 4th inst., when the report of the directors was received

and adopted. It has been determined to issue 9,802 preference

shares of 10/ each, being the remainder of 25,000 shares not

yet taken up. The company has been formed to undertake the

corstruction of boulevards, c&c., and for making other improve-

ments in the city of Brussels, where they are mcuh required.

City of London Brewery Company.—The report congratulated

the shareholders that, after making proper deductions for de-

preciation and repair, the year had given them a disposable

balance, equal to a dividend of 8 per cent., and a surplus of

736/. Of this dividend, 3 per cent, was paid in August last.

The reserve was increased by 5,233/, then 43,287/.

Electric and Lilernational lekyraph Company.— The receipts

for the past half year have p.mounted to 179,279/, against

172,710/ for the corresponding period of 1866, which the board

consider satisfactory, in the face of financial depression. The
working expenses and income-tax amount to 102,549/, leaving

net 76,730/, as compared with 65,978/ last year. The usual

10 per cent, per annum dividend leaves a balance of 26,6)3/, out

of which 5,000/ is divided as a bonus to the company's ser-

vants. The board have nothing of importance to communicate
about the proposed purchase by Government.

Finland—New Loan.—Messrs Von Erlanger and Sons, of

Frankfort, have contracted for this new loan, which is for about

1,000,000/.

\\ Hull Dock Company.—At the meeting, the chairman said that

throughout the great depression of the year the company's
position had been maintained. A 5 per cent, dividend was
declared.

Leeds and Yorkshire iMnd, BidliliiKj, ami Investment Society.—At
the meeting on the 3rd instant, the report was adopted, and a

10 per cent, per annum dividend, less income tax, was declared.

The chairman stated that the dividend might have been 20 per

cent, had it not been for the sum carried to the reserve.

IJon Brewiry Com/ianij.—At the meeting the report was
adopted, and the 6 per cent, per annum dividend declared.

Lundnn and Burton Bottled Beer Company.—The report stated

that ihe sales had increased. A dividend of 7^ per cent, for the

six months was declared, free of income tax, making 10 per cent,

for the year.

London Quays and Warehoiisc.i Company, Linutcd.—Creditors

claims must be forwarded to Mr James Cooper, the liquidator,

by the 29th inst.

London and Prorincial Tekyrapk Company.—The report re-

comi>-ended the declaration of a 10 per cent, dividend on the pre-

ference shares, leaving 131/ to be carried forward.
Loniloii and I'rorineiiil Teleyraph Company.—At the meeting

yesterday, the chairman stated that he thought the time had
arrived when the company's prospects would become more
cheering.

Mercliant Shipping Company.—From an official circular, il

appears that a fair profit has been made for the half-year ; and mat
after adding to reserve, insurance, and depreciation, an interim
dividend, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, is payable.

Sidioiial Freehold T^ind Society.—The report shows a large in-

crease in business during the year. The members' capital has
increased by 210,799/, and owing to the great influx of money,
the rate of interest has been lowered from 5 to 4 per cent. " A
further sum of 27,337/ has been added to ' convertible securities,'

increasing that fund to 129,180/. Of the net profit brought for-

ward last year (20,397/), the amount added to uncompleted
shares was IG.259/, leaving a surplus of 4,138/. The net profit

this year (after deducting the 5,000/ carried to the reserve fund)
is 21,829/, of which the amount added to uncompleted shares will

be about 18,800/, leaving about 3,029/ to carry forward to the
next account."

Nictheroy (Brazil) Gas Company.—Capital, 75,000/, in 10/
shares. The object is to supply gas to this suburb of the city
of Eio de Janeiro. The concession is exclusive for 20 years, and
for it the sum of 5,000/ is to be paid.

Simp.'iiia and Co., Limited.—At the half-year's meeting, a divi-
dend, at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum, was declared.

South of I'riiiire Wine Orowiinj Districts' Company, IJmileil.—
Creditors are required to send the particulars of their claims to

Mr. W. H. M'Creight, the official liquidator, by the 30th of

March, the 9th of April having been appointed by the Master of

the Kolls for adjudicating upon them.
Spanish Passice Debt.—The official accounts of the conversion

are as under :
—"2,274,335/, amortisable first-class; 3,598,967/,

amortisable second-class ; 5,604,240/, foreign Passive ; 642,520/,

Deferred, 1831—total, 12,120,062/. In exchange of which the
Government has issued :—15,312,320/, 3 per cent, bonds of the

foreign debt ; 4,276,771/, 3 per cent, bonds of the internal debt.

The amount received in cash out of the conversion is 1,392,623/,

in London j 895,374/, in Madrid ; 749,007/, in Amsterdam ; and
643,834/, in Paris -making a total of 3,680,838/. The amount
of stock which has not been presented in acceptance of the con-

version is 292,249/, amortisable first-class ; 632,140/, amortisable

second-class ; 343,440/, foreign Passive; 12,880/, Deferred, 1831

—total, 1,280,709/." This is less than one-tenth of the whole
amount convertible ; and in the case of the foreign Passive, the

total of which was 5,947,680/, it is less than 6 per cent, of the

whole.

Wallachian Petroleum Company, Limited.—Claims are to be
forwarded to the liquidators by the 7th of March.

Westminster Palace Hotel Company.—At the meeting held on
the 31st ultimo, the available balance was stated at 2,148/; but

no dividend was declared.
MINING COMPANIES.

Caenewydd Colliery Company, Limited.—Creditors claims are to

be forwarded to Messrs Laurence, Hardwicke, and Co., by the

22nd instant.

Don Pedro North Del Bey. —The gold return for December is

estimated at under 10,000 oitavas. An axle of one of the

mills has failed, and taken 10 days to remedy.
IJanfair Green and Blue Slate Company, Limited.—Creditors

are required to send particulars of their claims to the liquidators

by the 10th of March.
Rossa Grande.—Estimated produce for December, 1,500

oitavas.

Royal Cohre Copper.—At the meeting the report was adopted.

The chairman said that if the railway company would refund

what was due from them, and if arrears of call were paid up,

the company would be free from liability. The meeting was
adjourned for a fortnight, to enable the board to announce their

views respecting future operations.

South Coniliirroic.—At the meeting a surplus of 359/ was
shown. A call of 2s per share was made.

St John DelRey.—The market price has again fallen, owing to

adverse advices from the mines. The extent of timber work de-

stroyed by the fire is reported to be " almost overwhelming to

contemplate," and the debris " immense."
Val Sassam.—At the meeting, the board were authorised to

make two calls of 10s per share each.

agrtcuUtirr.

STEAM CULTIVATION.
The recently published number of the Royal Agricultural

Society's .Totirnal contains a bulky " report on steam cultivation"

—extending to some 330 pages—which, if somewhat cumbrous,
really contains a vast amount of information. Indeed, everyone

who would understand the present state of English husbandry
should read it. We often find it accepted as indisputable

evidence of advanced husbandry, that steam cultivation has been
adopted on a farm or on an estate. But that is an error. Like
cultivation with horse-power, steam cultivation can only be
successful by the possession of knowledge and the exercise of

skill and judgment on the part of the farmer. Moreover, the

ordinary cjnditions under which farmers usually pursue their

calling—irregular fields, superfluous fencing, umbering timber,

want of roads, deficient drainage, and insecure tenures—all

operate even more prejudicially on the farmers who would
cultivate with steam machinery, than on those who are content

with horses.

It is altogether impossible to attempt to deal with the sub-

stance of the report, but a few passages from the " conclusions "

of the report will bear out the views we have suggested. Thus,

the reporters conclude that " where farms are small, the arable

land under 300 acres, the land hilly and the fields rrregular, the

roundabout system will prove most practical and economical,

whether the land be light or heavy." But where the fields are

largo and the land level, and the area is sufficient to employ the

steam machinery for 100 days in the year, direct traction offers

greater advantages in deeper work, especially upon strong land,

'• provided there are roads to move the engme upon." Soft

headlands create delay, " and are serious obstacles with traction

engines." And their general conclusion is, " that success depends

more upon management than upon the nature of the apparatus

—good management will command success under adverse condi-

tions, whereas no advantageous circumstances can compensate

for want of intelligent supervision on the part of the proprietor,

which should be based on a thorough practical knowledge of
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steam machinery. ' Does not this open a range of knowledge as

necessary on the part of foremost farmers which the agricultural

mind scarcely appreraates ?

" There must be patience and a determination not to be over-

come by the many difficulties which novelty and ignorance gave
rise to." Hut the machinery being in good hands, success

—

varying with the particular conditions in each case—will be
attained. Yet the inquiry the reporters naturally make is

—

" How is it that steam culture has made comparatively so little

progress ?" The reply they supply presents the obstacles which
meet efTorts to improve in English husbandry at every torn.
" Want of accurate information may be one cause, deficiency of
capital another, and, possibly, want of confidence in the security

of tenure a thii'd. And this brings us to another poiat, viz., the

necessity for co-operation between landlord and tenant. Farms
require more or less preparation for steam, fences should be
taken up, and, in some cases, roads made. The latter work
ought to be carried out by the landlord, and a fair interest paid
by the tenant. Again, trees left in the arable fields present a

serious obstruction, and unless landlords are prepared to assist

tenants in such matters, the latter may well hesitate to incur the
larcc outlay required." In the majority of instances, farmers
who have used steam culture are satisfied with the results, and
would be unwilling to go back to the old system.
The smallest area on which they think steam machinery can be

usefully employed is 250 acres of strong arable land. On light

land, from 350 to 400 acres of arable would be the minimum for

steam cultivation. " As the average is increased beyond
these limits, the profits of the investment would be increased."
It is plain that steam cultivation belongs exclusively to the " age
of large farms."
Two other points made are worthy of note—^The novice in

steam working is warned " not to rack and strain the engine at

starting by over-taxing its powers. Many people have an idea
that the power of steam is really without limit, and that the
proper thing to do is to go down several inches below the horse-
pan, and increase the depth at one operation, whereas better
results will follow more gradual proceedings, and the wearing
parts of engines be kept tight. Where heavy work is required,
we must be content with a less quantity The speed of the
engine should be uniform and tolerably great, and the power
should be master of the work."
The second point is, that hitherto steam ploughing companies

have been failures, or but negatively successful.

snoh aid on a large scale, and during a series of great campaigng."
"If the record of the Commission possess any but a local and
temporary value, it is because it shows how much a free people
can do for its armies in the field, and even during the actual
shock of battle, without impairing the rightful and necessary
supremacy of discipline." This he declares to be the chief boast
of the Sanitary Commission,—that, while supplying the defi-
ciencies, it never interfered with the due authority of military
discipline.

iLttfiaturt.

HiSTOET OF THE UnITED StATES SaNITAKT COMMISSION :

Being the General Eeport of its Work during the War of
the EebeUion. By Chaeles J. Stille. J. B. Lippencott
and Co., Philadelphia.

[fIRST NOTICE."!

The exertions of the society, called at the time by the name of
the Ladies' Sanitary Association, but since more properly styled
the United States Sanitary Commission, met, in this country at

least, with a good deal of wonder, some admiration, and a grave
distrust of any thing so out of the ordinary routine, so impulsive,
and so popular. As the war went on, the great services it

rendered to the cause, both of patriotism and ofhumanity, became
more clearly recognised ; still, we question if, before the appear-
ance of this history, there existed outside the United States any
true conception of the importance of the work undertaken by the
Commission, or of the extent of the aid it gave to the Govern-
ment and armies of the North.
Mr Stille's style is a trifle inflated, and he repeats himself more

than is necessary ; but his book is full of interest, as no book in-
deed could fail to be that puts clearly before its readers the story
of that wonderful popular uprising, and the growth
from it of a compact organisation, having its roots in every hgme-
stead of the loyal States, its centres of action in every large
town, its agencies for prevention and relief on every battle
field, or wherever the fortune of war might carry the soldiers for
whoso welfare it existed ; a spectacle of prolonged, united, and
exhausting effort in a most arduous and noble undertaking,
of which every American may well be proud.

" On the 15th of April, 1861," writes Mr Stille, "the day on
which the President's call for troops appeared, the women of
Bridgeport, in Connecticut, organised a society, with the some-
what vague idea of aflbrding relief and comfort to the volun-
teers." The example of the women of Bridgeport was followed
at other places, and from this small germ, planted by a benevo-
lence at that time somewhat local, narrow, and exclusive, there
grew up a society which, gathering its contributions from all

parts of Europe, from China, Japan, the Sandwich Islands, and
teru, used them wisely and liberally for the health, comfort, and
relief of the armies of the Union, and the succour of the sick
and wounded of both armies alike.

In the years between 1861 and 1866, the Commission gathered
together and disbursed upwards of a million sterling, indepen-
^•^''y of contributions in kind to, probably, even a laruer amount.
Mr Stille may well say—"No army had ever fj.v received

" The earliest movement that was made for army relief wag
begun, as it is hardly necessary to say, by the women of the
country. They proposed to supply nurses for the sick and
wounded, and to bring them home when practicable ; to pur-
chase clothing, provisions, and matters of comfort not supplied
by Government regulations ; to send books and newspapers to
the camps

;
to preserve a record of the services of each soldier

;

and to hold constant communication with the officers of the
regiments, in order that they might be kept informed of the
condition of their friends." When, however, this women's
movement fell under the guidance of men like the Eev. Dr
Bellows and Dr Elisha Harris it took a wider field, and applied
itself, at first, more to the work of prevention than of supply

;

beginning by organising all the existing societies that could be
induced to join ii into one Women's Central Relief Association,
and then applying to the medical bureau of the army for recog-
nition and a definite place as an outside and supplemental
aid to the troops. Having been repulsed by the medical
bureau, the leaders of the sanitary movement applied to the
Secretary of War asking him to fix and regulate the relations of
the Voluntary Association to the War Department, and pro-
posing as its aims new rigour in the inspection of volunteer
troops, and the dismissal of vast numbers whose age and health
unfitted them for service ; a strict attention to the matter of
diet, offering to collect and instruct a body of cooks for the
army

; the thorough inspection of hospitals, for whose use suit-
able nurses should be trained by the association, and volunteer
dressers be selected from the medical men of the Northern
States. " It is believed that a Commission could bring these and
other matters of great interest and importance to the health of
the troops into the shape of easy and practical adoption." The
address was supported by a letter from the Acting Surgeon-
General, in which he says—" The medical bureau would, in my
judgment, derive important and useful aid from the counsels
and well directed efforts of an intelligent and scientific Com-
mission, to be styled a Commission of Inquiry and Advice in
respect to the Sanitary Interests of the United States forces and
acting in co-operation with the bureau ;" and elicited from the
Secretary of War, approved by President Lincoln, a full consent
and acceptance of the offered services.

The newly-constituted Commission opened its campaign
by an attack upon the, perhaps, most pressing evil that threat-
ened the soldier—the inefficiency of the medical bureau. It is

not surprising that in a country so exempt from serious wars as
America had hitherto been, the provision for hospitals, for
medical attendance, for all that was needful for the health of
armies on a large scale, should be manifestly inadequate. At
the solicitation of the Commission, a Bill passed through Con-
gress for the reorganisation of the Medical Department, and for
the appointment of the Surgeon-General, not by the usual method
of promotion, seniority, but by a selection of the best man from
among the medical officers of the_whole service. Having attained
this object, the Commission set itself to work to assist and sup-
plement the exertions of the bureau by all the resources it could
command. The board met quarterly at Washington ; its func-
tions were confined to a general supervision, absolute power over

j

the all'airs of the Commission, subject only to the authority of
the board, being entrusted to a standing committee of six. " The !

meetings of this body took place daily during a period of nearly
four years." " The vast labour and responsibility of managing
the financial aflfairs of the Commission, of devising methods of
raising money, of expending it wisely and economically
in the purchase of supplies needed in the army, devolved
upon this Committee. It was kept constantly informed, by the
reports of its agents, of the nature and extent of the needs of
the army in the difi'erent portions of the field, and by its

orders supplies, vast in amount, were forwarded, as
the case might require." Under this committee (a. purely
voluntary and unpaid body^ were paid agents, at the head of

|whom was the General Secretary. Mr Olmsted first held this
onerous post. " He was to be charged with the chief executive
duties of the Commission, to correspond constantly with its

President to mainiain intimate personal relations with
high Government officials. By him w ere to be appointed the
agents of the Commission, charged with the inspection of camps
and hospitals, and with the duty of giving the " advice " of the
Commission where the case needed advice. They were to receive
their instructions from him, and their reports were to be made
to him. It was made his business also to nee that the recommen-
dations of these inspectors received the attention of the proper
Government authorities, and were duly enforced." " The
General Secretary was charged with arranging plans for ensuring

|

the greatest efficiency of the Commission in all its departments;
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with making due preparation for campaigns and battle-fields
;

with the task of accumulating proper supplies at points near the

army to meet its current wants, and a reserve stock, in addition,

to provide against emergencies ; with devising the best means of

getting these supplies forward when needed ; and with determin-

ing the proper methods of relieving the wounded, and of trans-

porting them to General Hospitals."

There were two objects even more important in the eyes of

the Commission than that individual relief which it afterwards

exercised on so large a scale, and with which its name has bo-

come almost exclusively associated. These were to rouse the

Government and army authorities to a clearer sense of their

duties towards the newly-levied armies, and of the great dangers

to which raw troops were exposed by mismanagement or neg-

lect, and to show Isy an elaborate system of inspection and re-

ports where those dangers lay, and how they might be most

effectually met. For this end, Congress was petitioned till it

passed the Bill for the reform of the medical bureau, and had
replaced the medical man at the head of that department by a

more energetic successor, and a body of inspectors were detailed

whose returns were carefully tabulated and embodied in the

first report at the close of the first year ; of which Mr Stille

says :

—

This report, prepared by the General Secretary, Mr Olmsted, was as

remarkable for the wide and comprehensive survey it presented of the

peculiar needs of the newly-raised volunteers, as for the clear

and definite statements it made of what the Commission had
done, and what it proposed to do, in aiding to supply those

needs. The report attracted universal attention at home, and

inspired the public with confidence, both in the Commission's plan

and in the sound judgment of the men who devised them, while it ex-

torted unwilling praise even from foreign and unfriendly journals. It

exhibited a picttu-e of the actual condition of the army, made up from
the results of nearly four hundred inspections. The returns from these

inspections embraced ever}' column of the army The Secretary

1^
was thus enabled to survey the whole field, and to speak with positive

certainty as to the real condition of things. The important question of

" encamping," with its manifold ramifications, was thoroughly examined
by the light of the experience thus gained. Camp sites and drainage,

the tents with their poor material and want of ventilation, and the

defectiveness of the camp police, were treated of at large, and the

necessity of measures to improve their condition pointed out and en-

forced. 1 he clothing of the men, their want of personal cleanliness,

the defectiveness of the cooking arrangements, and the general absence

of strict discipline in the army and its causes, were topics that fur-

nished a most instructive and interesting chapter to the report. The
vastly important questions of the prevailing diseases in tho army with

their tendencies, and the qualifications of tho surgeons, were discussed

at gi'eat length and with much force, and the grave defects of tho mili-

tary administration in these respects fearlessly exposed While the

dangers of the condition were thus boldly presented, the remedies for

existing evils were clearly indicated.

Our space forbids us entering more minutely into the compli-

cated organisation of this women's movement ; complicated, not

from any want of simplicity in its plan, but from the variety and
greatness of the objects it desired to attain, and tho wide surface

over which its efforts must of necessity extend. In our next

notice, we hope to recall our readers' attention to some of the

chief points in the good work it effected, since self-forgetful

devotion, and sacrifices of fortune, comforts, and life itself, such
as those recorded in the annals of this " Commission," can never
possess only " a local and temporary value."

Stkebt's Indiak and Colonial Mercantile Directory
FOR 1867-8.

This work comprises a great deal of information of a novel and
useful character. It contains a carefully compiled list of the

merchants and bankers of the various ports in India, China, and
the colonies, with tho exports and imports of these ports ; and
will be found very useful to any English merchant who either

has, or wishes to have, relations with any of the ports in ques-
tion. The tariff also is given, both in the case of India and the
colonies.
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Pams, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank

if France, made up to the 6th inst. The return for the previous

week is added :—
Debtor.

Feb. 6j 1868. Jan. 30, 1868.

f c f c

Capital of the bank « 132,500,000 182,.'>no,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2 7,044.776 2

Reserve of tlie bank and branches 22,105,7.50 14 22,105,, 50 It

New reserve 4,000,000 ...... 4,000, "00

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,202,412,825 1,212,072,175

Drafts drawn by the bank on thebranchesof ^
the bank payable in Pars or in the provinces 35,650,143 23 ...... 33,624,rJ. 2

Treasury account 6S,6:)1.035 5 73,156,675 32

Accoimts current at'paris S66,.54.5.723 9C 3«8.995-';lt ^

Ditto in the provmces 44,20-^204
*''';:;*'r!?^ ,?

Dividends payable 1,939,988 75 ^,368 269 75

Various discounts 2,257,837 64 I'lS^'li^ ?*
Re-discounts ....» 930,876 76

„ ?3!;? !*

Sundries 7,485,102 75 8,407,617 46

1,943,734,764 24

Cbeditok.
f a

Cash and bullion 1,003,846,758 !S

Commercial bills overdue 1,903,106 8«

Ditto discounted in Paris 246,875,994 7.5

Ditto i n the branches 231,109,788

, 1,%0,223,895 29

Advances on bullion in Paris ;;;;!!!"..! 61,681,600 58,917,80«

Ditto in the piovinces 11,211,877
J.Voo-'ifto

« e

1,042,678,057 2
135,511 8

278,101,132 86
240,873,6(i6

,

Ditto on public securities in Paris 12,230,800 l:i'?2'''*22 X
Ditto in the provinces 7.i)53,400 ''2;;?'^?" "

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 3(:,7r3,:100 36,601,900

Ditto in the provmces 27,855,300 27,904,000

nttto on securities in the Credit Fonder in „,, c/,,% n
Paris 939,200 931,500

Ditto in the'provinces 867,500 .„S^S X
Ditto to the State 60,000,000 ?"'S2?S ,S

Oovemment stock reserve 12,980,760 14
)H^?'J'S H

Ditto other securities 40,706,669 66
*X'noo'?S n

Securities held 100,000,000 l'^'2"?';?2
S

8,288,187 8,2!,7,S40Hotel and property of the bank and branches
l:lxpens«8 of management..
Sundries

289,4-58 62 2-53,688 12

19,021,203 72 20,184,202 42

1,943,734,764 24 1,960,223,895 29

Tlie Bank return of to-day is truly deplorable as regards corn-

merce. It shows since fast week an increase of 21,168,000f in

the coin and bullion, and a decline of 41,990,000f in discounts.

It is really startling to contrast the mass of precious metal?,

l,063,846,000f, with the smallnefs of the discounts, 47C,984,00Of.

On the Bourse there has been no great activity during the past

week, and the principal subject < f discussion has been the new

loan. The following are the quotations :

—

Jan. 30. Feb. 6.

f to
Threes 68 47 68 70

Foms
Four-and-a-HaU ..,„ 99 65 100

Thirty years' bonds 4C5 4()8 75

Bank of France 3250 3245

Credit Foncier 1377 50 1383 75

Credit Mobilier 170 187 50

Socidt^ GentSrale 522 50 522 50

Comptoir d'Escompte 060 650

Credit Industriel 625 622 50

Parisian Ga.s 1470 1515

Compagnie Immobiliere 01 25 78 75

Transatlantiques Franijais ... 280 298 75

Messagcries Imperiales 725 725

United States 5-20 Bonds 81j
_

Italian Loan 43 5 43 75

Turkish Five per Cent 31 76 32 7a

Mexican Loan, 1864 16^ 18

Ditto of 1865 127 50 133 75

Northern Railway 1156 25 1163 7i>

Orleans 875 885

Eastern 538 75 541 2a

Mediterranean 881 25 8Ja

Western 567 50 570

Southern 537 50 540

Austrian 613 75 521 2a

South Austrian Lombard 352 50 3a6 2a

Saragossa 90 92

North of Spain (iO 7a

Meridional of Italy 270 270

A question of considerable interest; to the iron trade has just

been elaborately discussed in the Senate. The iron msstera ot

the North of France presented a petition complaining ot the

sjstem of Custom-house bonds—in French, aajmts a caution—

as applied to iron. Under this system, certain descriptions ot iron

are allowed to be impoited into France free of duty, subj ct to

the condition of being worked up into machines or otherwise, and

then exported ; only, as it is not easy and not even possible to follow

the iron through the transformations it may undergo, an efjmralent

quantity of metal to that brought in is allowed to be sent out instead

of the verv identical portion imported. The iron masters of the

North say that, under this system, a tiafEcin Custom-house bands

has sprun" up which is very injurious to thtir interests, incsmuoh

as it practically deprives them of the greater part of the protec-

tion against Belgian and English iron which the law allows them.

In reality, their complaint is directed against the constructors of

~»^—f'
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locomotives, machines, railway bridges, iron-plated vessels, &c.,
whose industry of late years has taken great development. These
persons, they allege, regulate their imports and exports in such a
way that they virtually fix the price of iron, and at times, when
the article is abundant, press most pcverely on the iron masters

;

and besides, many of them bring in iron by the North and work
up and export iron of the S3Uth, so that the Northern market
has to bear the import without having the advantage of the export.

M. Michel Che valier, in h speech of remarkable power and briliianej',

demolished the complaint of the iron masters. He said, first of
all, that the foreign iron, which the engine builders receive, enable
them to sell their products cheaper than they could if they were
tD use French iron ; and their trade is of great importance to the
country. But in point of fact, the quantity tliey import is insigni-

ficant, compared to the mass of the national production. In 18G5,
the latest date lor which there is a return, the imports under the
Customs' bonds were less than 16,COO,0O0f, and the production of
diflerent sorts of iron was 350,000,000f. Could the import of 4 or

5 per cent, of the make of France crush the market ? And
it was to be rememberfd that tlie equivalent of the import was
sent away. Besides, with those 16,000,000f of imports of raw
materials, France produced five times as much in manufactured
objects; and, at the same time, the cost of those objects was re-

duced. Under the system complained of, the had in particular
been able to make bridges in iron on such terms that she had com-
peted successfully with the English in supplying such things to

Spain, Austria, and Russia. In truth, engine builders anil others,

instead of being reproached with the advantages they derived from
the Customs' bonds, would be justified in expressing a hope for

the entire abolition of the duties on iron, their raw material. The
hon. senator, after some further observations showing the unrea-
sonableness of the pretension cf the iron masters, siid that he
would not deny that tnese latter were in a somewhat difilcult posi-

tion ; but they ought to demand an amelioration of their situa-

tion, not from an aggravation of the Customs' laws, but from an
extension of canals and railways, which wouldenable them to get
coal and ore, and to send away their products on more favourable
terms than at present. ThsMinisterof Commerce also spuke against
the petition. In the course of the discussion an honourable senator,
in order to make known how little ground the iron trade had lor
complaining, stated that from 1820 to 18G0 the protection it

had enjoyed had cost the country 2,500,000,000f, that U,
100,000,000/. Eventually, the Senate passed to the order of the day
on the petition, which was equivalent to saying that it would not
recommend it to the attention of tlie Government.

The French Government has not annouuced when it will issue

the new loan. The general supposition is that it will, probably, do
so very soon, and, at all events, not later than March or April.
An " inspired" article, m one of the semi-official new-papers, has
led to the beHef that, apart from the loan, a sum will be raised

for the execution of railways by means of debentures, redeemable
in thirty or forty years. Ttiis mode of getting money was adopted
some years ago, but the late M. Fouid, and the financiers of his

school, disapproved of it, because it created two kinds of Govern-
trent stock, which they thought an evil, and because it made a
rather heavy addition to the annual charge on the Treasury.
That, however, their opinion was sound, is noi apparent to

everybody.

The subscription in France to the Hungarian loan amounted to

between 200,000 and 250,000 of the 709,380 obligations into which
the loan is divided. Considering the prevailing distrust, and taking
into account the fact that on the very day on which the .subscrip-

tion commenced the French Government announced the intention
ofborrowing another 440,000,000f, " the result is regarded as satis-

factory." At London th« subscription obtained little favour,
but in Germany it gave all that was expected, and in Hungary
even more than was thought probable. Of the French subscrip-
tions, about half, I am told, are for a small number of debentures

;

a proof that they are made for investment, not for speculation.

It has been stated that some shareholders of the Credit Mo-
bilier have resolved to bring an action against the ex-directors, to
make them refund the sum paid per share for doubling the
capital ; the demand being based on the ground that, at the time
the doubling took place, the company was in an unsound condi-
tion, and that the directors knew if. Some shareholders of the
Immobiliere Company are also about to proceed against the
directors for a large indemnity, on the allegation that they dis-

tributed fictitious|dividends, and committed other irregularities, in

order to sell shares for more than they were worth.

With respect to the Immobiliere Company, it is sa'd that it has
succeeded in coming to an arrangement with the English Com-
pany which agreed to purchase its building ground at Marseilles

;

the arrangement being (It is reported) that the company shall

retain possession of the Catalans ground for the 5,000,0001 it has
deposited, instead of 12,000,0001, and that the bargain relative
to the La Joliette ground shall be off. It is also alleged that a
compromise has been come to between the Immobiliere and the
contractors for buildings, by which, for a sacrifice of some
2,600,000f, the former is relieved from onerous contracts to the
amount of 160,000,000f. In spite, however, of these arrange-
ments, the embarrassments of the company remain very con-
siderable.

^ '

The annual general meeting of the shareholders of the Credit
Mobilier is advertised for the 20th February.

The Credit Foncier has demanded of the Council of State to be
allowed to double its capital—that is, to mak« it 120,000,000f
instead of 60,000,0t)0f. It bases the demand on the fiict that its
operations have taken great (X'ension.

A meeting of the Spanish Credit Mobilier is called for the 6th
Aprd. The object is to pronounce on a convention with the
North of Spain railway relative to the advances made to it by the
Company; and on a reduction of the capital cf the latter by
means of the acquisition of 57,000 shares from the French Credit
Mobilier, and the annulling of the same.

Customs' returns of Imports for consumption and of Exports of
French productions for the whole of the year 18G7, compared
with the two years preceding, have been issued. They show that
the Imports were greater in 18G7 Ihau in i860 and 1865 ; but
that the Exports declined. They nhow, too, that whereas in
186G and 1865 the Exports exceeded the Imports, the contrary
was the case in 1867. The following is a detail :—

-

IlirOBTS.

18G7. 1866. 1865.
franca francs francr.

Articles of food 71»60o3000 ... .500347000 ... 4.S01i)7000
Raw material li)t)2784000 ... li).-)7637000 ... J873377000
Manufactures 232091000 ... 222913000 ... 1947.34000
Other articles 134731000 ... 112587000 ... 93498000

13484000Total 31556S9000 ..

Exponxs.
Manufactures 1781376000 ..

Articles of food and ) ,084^20000
raw material

J
WSiZZWW ..

Other articles 10G710000 ... 98074000

1819694000

12G2841000

2641806000

1791521000

1200038000

96216000

Total 2972300000 ... 3180609000 ... 3088375000

The following is a return of the imports and exports of the
precious metals in 1807, compared with the two preceding years :

—

Imports.
1867. 1866. 1865.
francs. francs. franca.

Gold bullion... 224,890,166 ...169,492,456 ... 96,243,288
Gold coin 369,651,078 ...643,811,079 ...323,156,592
Silver bullion.. 70,505,140 ... 74,561,853 ... 93,632,697
Silvorcoin 183,924,606 ... 175,489,884 ... 142,503,543

848,970,990 ...1063,355,272

Exports.
GoldbuUion... 44,168,514 ... 67,573,516
Gold coin 141,924,160 ... 280,476,696
Silver bullion.. 45,773,418 ...111,516,606
Silver coin ... 18,958,976 ... 93,570,293

655,536,120

65,304,670
213,271,344

93,130,510

70,420,424

250,825,068 ... 553,137,111 ... 432,126,948
The exports for 1867 being deducted from the imports, the

stock wdl be found to have increased during the year by
598,145,822f, or 23,925,832/.

The preceding figures are taken from the monthh/ returns of
the Custems ; but tnese returns are very incomplete, inasmuch as
they do not show at one view the <ji!aiitilie.i of the tlifi'erent sorts

of goods imported and exported, or the countries which sent and
received them. The utility of the dr.cuments would be greatly
increased if they wore made to coii'ain such information, aud the
giving of it would not entail much labour on the Customs" depart-
ment. It is the usage to publish annually a large volume, pre-
senting in elaborate detail, the part culars se' forth in the monthly
tables, together with much new matter. A little promotitude in

the issue of this volume is ereitly to be debir<d. We are now in

the month of February, 1868, ar,d vet that tor the year 1866 has
not heen brought out.

Subjoined is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, prices were firm. Extra was 9 If the
.sack of 157 kilogs ; superior, 90f ; tirst marks, 89f ; good, 87f to 88f

;

other sorts, 8Cf. Six marks, disposable, 89f 50c. Typo Paris, the 101
kilogs, disposable, 54f.

WirEAT.—In most of tho markets supplies are limited, and millers

ouly buy what is uecessary for their ordinary demand. Prices, accord-
ingly, everywhere are lirm.

Corios.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the sales were 25,696
bales. The stock was 4(;,550. In tho closing quotations, compared with
the preceding Friday, United States were If to 2f lower ; and the different

sorts of Indian froui 2f to 7f higher. New Orleans veiy ordinary was,

consequentlj-, 91f tho 50 kilogs ; Broach, good ordinary, S2f ; Tinnovelly
ditto, 75f ; Madras ditto, 72f. This week, business has not been very
active. Yesterday, New Orleans, very ordinary, was 90f for disposable

and low middling to middling; 91f 50c for delivery.

Coffee.—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, 125 sacks Port-au-
Prince, 70f t5 74f the 50 kilogs, in bond; 1,120 Jacmel and Cayes,
65f to 67f ; 200 Cape, 77f ; 1,325 Gonaives, 7Gf to 80f ; 2,640 La
Gu.ayra and Porto Cabollo, 71f to 77f ; 3,830 Kio not washed, 48f to 58f

;

750 for delivery, 51f to 57f; 151 Rio wjisheel, for deliverv, 78f to 90f;

218 Santos, 63f: 600 Bahia, 43f: ,386 Winanl, 71tf. By auction, dif-

ferent sorts of diimaged. This week, Port-au-Prince, 68f 50c to 69f ; Go-
naives, 75t ; St Marc, 79f and 81f ; La Guayra, 74f 50c ; Rio, o7f to 65f

;

Manilla, prices not stated. At iferrfraui-, last week, 417 sacks Salem,
116f; ;UO\Vinard, 112f 50o and llOf 50c: 30 casks Santiago, 99£ to

103f; 100 Bahia, prices not stated; 201 Mysore, :09£ and 108f 50c

;

347 Rio washed, 91 f to9Gf; 404 not washed, 6 7f 50c and 70f. This
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week, Rio washed, 86t. At Nantes. last week. 1K8 bags Reunion rnml,

132f.')0c; lOG ditto /)oi«<«, llGf: -'30 sacks La Guayra, prices kept

secret. At Marseilles, last week, 300 sacks Rio, superior, ('«7f SOc; 2,U0

Rio, 50f and oof ; 287 Bahia, .">8f. By .luction, 4!)3 Rio, 49f 50c to 52f 2uc

;

20 Maracaibo, G5f 50c to (iCf. This week, Rio, 48f to 55f.

SasAR—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore only a

small lot of French West India usine, 53f the 50 kiloga, duty paid,

second jet; (ilf first jet. This week, Havana No. 12, 'i\l I'm. French

West India, 50f 50o, bonne quatrieme. At Bordeaux, last week, 1,314

sacks Reunion, prices not stated. This week, JIauritius 52f, bonne

quatrieme. At A'antes, last week, 1,742 sacks Reunion, 52t 75c ; 2(!1

bags. 53f, bonne quatrieme. Sales made some time back of 12.800 sacks

Reunion at 53f. were announced. Some usine was taken at 57f to oSf.

This week. Reunion 52f 62ic and 52f 50o, bonne quatrieme ; French West

India, 48f 50c, ditto. At Marseilles, last week, 3,200 sacks Pemambuoo
at prices not stated, but believed to be lower than the last quotation.

This week, Martinique, 29f 25o and 29f, bonne quatrieme.

Indigo.—At Havre, in the week ending Frid ay, 20 chests Bengal,

disposable, 20 serous Guatemala, at established prices. It was said

that some transactions for delivery took place, but details wore not

given. This week, Guatemala and Bengal, prices not stated. At
Btrdeaux, last week, 17 chests Bengal, 7 Guatemala, prices not stated.

No sales this week.

Hides.—The demand was not active at Havre, in the week ending

Friday: 250 Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 64f the 50 kilogs ; cow,

57f; 2,200 Rio Grande salted, 58f for ox, 5Gf 50c cow; 275 Trinidad,

58f 25c. By auction, a small lot of Valparaiso dry salted sound, 78f

;

and some lots of diiTerent sorts of damaged. This week, Rio Grande

salted ox, 58f and 5Gf 25c ; Monte Video salted saladeros ox, G2f 50c
;

Pernambuco dry salted, 78f 50o ; Buenos Ayres dry mataderos cow
llGf.

WoJi..- The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 306

bales La Plata unwashed. If to 2f 15c the kilog ; 30 Crimea ditto, G5c

;

4 Portugal ditto. If 25c. This week, no sales.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 125 pipes 30 demi-

pipes Monte Video saladeros, 53t 75c to 54fthe 50kilogs; SOdemi-pipes

La Plata, 52f 12Jc. This week, Monte Video, 54f ; New York, 54f : La
Plata sheep, 51f 50c. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without

octroi duty, averaged 106f.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 00 deg., disposable,

G5f 50o the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6

beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 74f ; 3-6 Languedoc, 86 deg., 'Ml.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
TO THE EDITOK OF THE ECON05H3T.

Sib,—I shall be glad if you will grant me space for a few
remarks on your article on Technical Education in the Economist
of the 25th instant.

With the main drift and substance of the article I entirely

agree, but I venture to think that you have given a too e.xclu-

sive prominence to the education of artisans. That a want exists

in this country in the matter of technical education will pro-

bably be hardly disputed ; but what kind of education is

needed, and for what classes it should be provided, is another
question.

I am not disposed to underrate the importance of a high level of
intelligence among the mass of our workmen ; but I think that
the urgent need is for greater facilities for a thoroughly scientific

education of those who have to direct them. The effect of a

large expansion and systematising of manufactures is, un-
doubtedly, to lessen more and more the sphere of ingenuity and
responsibility of the worker, and to confine him to doing one
or two things uniformly and accurately. On the other hand,
there is more and more needed on the part of the directing head

:

not merely the experience which can only be gained in the work-
shop, but a knowledge of scientific principles and methods.
You are, undoubtedly, right in rejecting the idea of teaching
trades in schools or colleges, and, in your position, that •' the
workshops and the offices of the United Kingdom are its true
technical schools ;" and when you urge the " proper appre-
ciation of the economic value of intelligence." I conceive, how-
ever, that the scientific intelligence, which it is of the first im-
portance to secure, is that of the chiefs of industry ; and that
their science should bo thorough, and not merely popular.
You mention Owen's College in this city as one engaged in

science teaching, and some of your readers may like to know a
little of its working. Though founded primarily for liberal edu-
cation, it has done much in the way of scientific teaching appli-
cable to industry. The Professor of Chemistry, Dr Koscoc,
has not only large lecture classes, but has also forty-eight
students under practical instruction in the laboratory.
A chair of Natural Philosophy was created a few years ago,

and filled, in the first instance, by Professor Clifton (now of
Oxford), and at the present time by Professor Jack. For the
illustration of both series of lectures a considerable outlay has
been, and is now, annually incurred to the extent of the means
at the disposal of the trustees. Not only are classes held in the
day, but there are evening courses, which are very well attended
by those who are already earning their living. Those who are
in the habit of examining the class lists of the London University
are well aware that the students of Owen's College have honour-
ably distinguished themselves both in natural science and in
liberal arts ; and that the instruction is in no sense loose or

popular. A chair of Engineering will shortly be established,

which will be an important addition to the College. Many
appliances are, however, still needed to make the courses as

complete as is to be desired ; and many friends of the College

have joined the trustees in an attempt largely to extend it ; of

their success they entertain no misgiving, when the trade of the

district has a little recovered from its recent depression. I am,

Sir, your obedient servant, Alfbkd Nkild,

Chairman of the Trustees of Owen's College.

Manchester, Jan. 29, 1868.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A telegram from Washington, dated February 5, says :—President

Johnson has signed the Bill repealing the internal cotton tax imme-
diately and the import duty on foreign cotton from the 1st of November,

and also the Bill authorising the sale of tho surplus ironolad.s.

It appears by tho gold mining records of the colony of Victoria that

twelve selected mines, with an aggregate paid up capital of 145,382/,

have paid as profits in tho short period of from seven months to five

years no less a sum than 1,878,907/^ The history of mining has never

before shown such extraordinary results.

The financial results of all the Indian railways in the year (11 months)

ending March 30, 1867, have just been stated and reviewed in a resolu-

tion by the Government of India. This is done simply from tbe point

of view as the payments and receipts affect the financial department of

the Supremo Government. No application to the Treasury beyond the

total amount sanctioned in the budget estimate of 18Gf! has been need-

ful on account of railway works. There has been an excessive outlay

of 56,43,000 rs (564,300/), chiefly on account of the Eastern Bengal, the

Punjaub, and the Scinde railways ; but this has been more than balanced

by increase over estimate of i-eceipts and refunds, the net improvement
over the budget estimate bemg 1,42,00,207 rs (1,420,000/). The total

exponditm'e on the whole guaranteed railway system up to tho 31st of

March, 1867, both in England and India, has been 73,99,61,121 rs. The
net revenue from first to last represents a return on that capital of

nearly 3 per cent, per annum up to the 31st of March, 1867, and this,

considering the large extent of lino yet under construction, his Excel-

lency the Viceroy regards as highly satisfactory. The earnings of the

East India Railway have exceeded in the 11 months the budget estimate

for tho year (two millions) by tho large sum of 47,48,670 rs (474,867/),

and therevenue is equal to a dividend of 5| per cent, on the aggregate

expenditure on that line of 24j million.?. The Calcutta and South-

western (the Port Canning) lino has stopped its career of deficits, and
shows for the first time a small net revenue ; but the Punjaub Railway,

the Scinde line, and the Indus Steam Flotilla were worked at a heavy

loss, which ai)parently amounts to over half a million sterling in the

year. !

;

Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub- \

lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and !

from tho port and district of Loudon, by sea, railway, and canal, diu-iug J

January, 1868:

—

lUPORTS.
By Railway and Canal.

Tons. cwt. . _

London and North-VVcstcrn... lOU.OOO 3 l|

Great Northern 'iS.Tii i
i

Grnst We.teni 41,.580 Ojj

By Sea.
Ships.

Nowcuslle a'JS

Seaham . ... *i8

Sunderland 1-53

Middlesborougb 1-5

Hartlepool !)3

BIyth
Scotch IJ
Welsh 4
Yorsshlre 24
Duir
Small coal 3

Cinders 3

Culm

Tons.
1.5.'.,»3«

78,86.5

6,900

30,265

3,333
1,417

3,065

i.i'io

Wo

Total ..

Jan., 1367..

633
3S9

2SS,769
1S,<,0'J3

Midland 11,393 « 1

CoMt*AKATlvK STAlliME.>T, 186T and l&OS.

Great Eastern 3i,93l 11 [i

South-Westem 1,937 17 '

London, Chatham, & Dover.. 1,143 .t

London, Tilbury, & Southend .53

South-E<stoni 1,05s) 14
Grand Junction Canal l,lc:8

Total 376,067 IS

Jan., 1S07 260,.j93 19

1868..

1867.,

By Sea.—Jan. 1 to Jan. 31,

Ditto ditto,

Incease in the preserft year 244

By Railw-vy and C.vx.al.—Jan. 1 to Jan. 31, 1868

Ditto dl.to, 1S67

Ships. Tons.
.. 6« 288,769
.. 389 188,093

100,076
Tons. cwt.
276.067 15

260,598 19

Increase in the present year 15,4'.8 16

Export list, showing tlie distribution of coal imported into the port or

district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast-

wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by

rail or inland navigation, during .lanuary, 1868:

—

EXPOBTS.

1. Railway-bome c<»al passing " in transitu " through district

2. Sea-borne cojl e.tporleJ to British Possessions, or to foreign pa ts,

or to the coast tons

Ditto sent beyond limits by railway
Ditto by canal and inland uavigatiou

3. Railway-born* coil exported to British Possessions, or to foreign

parts, or to the coast
Ditto by canal and iuljud uaviifation

Tons.
22,715

27,197
;i,0i7

2,64S

5,134
474

61,495

65,074

4. Sea-borne coal brought into port and exported in same sliips

Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coal duty district

during Jan., 186S
Ditto. Jan., 1867

In 1862, tho railways of tho Uni:ed Kingdom, carried 63,405,864 tons

of coal, coke, and minerals; in 1863, G.8,043,154 tons; in 1864,

75,445.781 tons: in 1865, 77,805,786 tons; and in 1866, 85,483,444

tons, showing an increase in five years of no less than 22,077,580 tons.

Th»' revenue derived by British railways from mineral traffic stood in

1862 at 4,057,406/; in 1863, at 5,410,667/; in 1864, at 6,302,888/; in
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18(ir,, at (;,40!),r)02/; and in 18(;(i, at 7,(174,923/. Tho mineral trafflo of

the 14 leading railways of England, Wuloa, and Scotland, wa» a« follows

in 18<1(!:—Caledonian, 5,G91,12i» tons; Glasgow and South-Wcstom,
2,7r);,305 tons; Great Eastern, 1,010,173 tsus; Great Northern,

2,391,007 tons ; Great Western, 0,012,211 tons; Lancashire and York-

shire, 4,531,020 tons; London and North-Westem, 11,331,103 tons;

London and South-Western, 493,805 tons ; London, Bri;,'hton, and South

Coast, 029,027 tons ; Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, 2,400,800

tons; Midland, 5,983,873 tons; North-Eastem, 15,813,019 tons; North

British, 4,118,943 tons; and South-Eastem, 230,992 tons. The system

which enjoys the finest mineral traffic is thus the North-Eastcrn, which

comprises tho old Stockton and Darlington, West Hartlepool, and New-
castle and Carlisle railways.

Mr Glaiahcr rojjorts that the mean temperature of the air in the

three winter months, ending February, 18()7, registered at tho Royal

Observatory, Greenwich, was 40-6 deg., being 1'4 above the average of

tho preceding 2(i years ; in the three spring months, ending May, 40-7

deg., being 0'4 below the average ; in the throe summer months, ending

August, 59-8 deg., being 0'8 below the average ; in the three autumn
months, ending November, 49-2 deg., being 1-3 lower than tho .average ;

in December, 1807, 37'5 deg., being 1-0 lower than the average of 90

years. The highest temperature registered in 1807 in the 50 stations

from which Mr Glaisher has returns was 91-2 deg. at Royston, Herts,

in August ; the lowest was O'O at Lampeter, Cardiganshire, and also at

Norton-in-Hales, Shropshire, in January, 1807.

A Parliamentary return showing the amount of bridge tolls received

in the latest year preceding June, 180(;, states the year's tolls of Water-

loo bridge as 22,052/; Southwark, 4,584/; Vauxhall, 12,332/; Fulham,

4,401/; Staines, 1,010/; Kingston, 2,405/. All, except the last, are

lai-ger sums than in the preceding year.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OP ENGLAND.

fFrom the Gazette )

An AccouKT pursuant to the Act 7tn and 8ih Victoria, cap. 32. for the week ending
on WednesiJay, the &th day of February, 1863.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, aa

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—

Notes iuned 3o,G42,78S
£

Gnvernmeiit Debt _ H.015,100
Other -Securities 3,9i>4,9(IO

Gold Coin aud UuUion 20,642,785
Silver Bullion ,

Proprietors' Capital 14,563,000
Rest 3,326,913
Pulj!icDeposit8,includinp Ex-

chequer, Savings Banltfl,

C'oiiimisstoncrs of Nfttional
Debt,andDividend Accounts 4,110,382

Other Deposits C0,049,243
Sevun-davand other Bills 648,298

38,642,785

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
5,642,785

Dated the 6th February, 1868.

Government Securities 14.

Other Securities 16,

Notes 11

Gold and Silver Coin 1.

£
068,246

:,443,7B6

963,405

,112,449

43,587.836
FRANK MAK, Deputy Chief-

THE OLD FORM,

43,.M7,8S6
•Cashier.

The above Bank accounts would, if

form, present the following result :^
Liabilities. £

Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 24,327,678

Public Deposits 4,110,382
Private Deposits 20,949,243

made out in the old

Assets.
Securities

Coin and Bullion

£
30,958,982
21,755,2,14

49,3S7,:,03 1 52,714,216
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,32C,913(, as stated in the above

vtccount under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
erhibit^

Circulation
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The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do. -with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do. fourteen days li percent.

In the Stock Exchange, the supply of money continues

abundant. Owing to the settlement in the Oonsol market,

there has been an improved demand ; but the rate for short

periods on Government security does not exceed 1 per cent.

The following figures show the amount of bills and cheques

which passed through the Bankers' Clearing-House on each

4th of the month since the period when the Clearing-House

return was fii'st issued :

—

May 4 12,900,000

June 4 13,132,000

July 4 10,i)03,000

August* 12,510,000

September 4 11,887,000

October 4 12,705,000

November 4 11,948,000

December 4 10,715,000

January 4 13,422,000
February 4 12,802,000

On the Continent, the changes which have taken place in

the value of money since the close of last week have indi-

cated increased ease. At St Petersburg the supply ol money

is large, and in the open market the best descriptions of

paper have been discounted at 7^ per cent. At Hamburg,

the open-market rate does not exceed 1^ per cent. The

supply of bullion held by the Bank of France now amounts

to 42,773,870/, while discounts are at 19,070,430/.

The quotations for discount at the leading cities are sub-

joined :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J 2 i
Vienna 4 4

Berlin 4 2^
— 4i advca

2i IJ 2
3"

2i

Frankfort ..

Amsterdam..
Turin

Brussels .

Madrid
Hamburg
St Petersburs.,

.7 advances.,

. 2i ..

. 3J advcs ..

2J3

u
7 7J

The return of the Bank of France shows tlie following

changes, compared with the preceding statement :

—

INCBEABE. £
Bullion 844,880

DhCREASE.
Bills discounted not yet due 1,680,000

Banknotes 384,000
Treasury balance 100,000
Current accounts 60,000

Advances 20,000

English Government Securities.—Taken as a whole, the

Consol market has been less firm, although during the earlierdays

of the week a steady tone prevailed. The transactions have been

to a very moderate extent. To-day, owing to the flatness of

the Paris Exchange, and to the further withdrawal of gold

from the Bank, the market has been decidedly weak, and at

the close of the market the quotation is 93^ to 93§. The
nature of the withdrawal of gold from the Bank to-day ap-

pears, however, to have been misunderstood in the Stock

Exehange. The total sum withdrawn was 145,000Z, of which
41,000/ was in bar gold for transmission to the Continent,

and 104,000/ in sovereigns for South America. Only 41,000/
represents, therefore, the demand for the Continent, the latter

transaction being of an exceptional character. Beduced and
New Three per Cents, close at 93^ to 93|. Exchequer Bills,

20s to 2os prem. ; and India Five per Cents., 112 to 112^.
Foreign Stocks.—The very healthy tone which prevailed

last week has been maintained, and in consequence of the

low price of money, the low rate of interest obtainable on
Government securities, and the indisposition on the part of

the public to invest in the shares of public companies,

numerous bona fide transactions have taken place. The recent

advance in prices, notwithstanding that there have been
numerous fictitious sales, is maintained, the purchases for in-

vestcuent having exceeded the operations of the speculators

who have taken these profits. Egyptian securities show great

buoyancy, and the Pasha loan, owing to the rumour that the

interest on that security is likely to have a guarantee from
the Egyptian Government, has advanced to 7GJ 77. Eussian,

Turkish, Italian, Portuguese, and Brazilian securities are firm,

and there is a tendency to a further rise in prices. Ag
compared with i'riday last, Brazilian 5 per Cents, show a

rise of \. Chilian 6 per Cents., of |; ditto, 1867, of l'

ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, of \. Danubian, 7 and 8 per Cents.'

of 1. Egyptian 7 per Cents., of 2 ; ditto, 1864, of 2 ; ditto

Government Eailway Debentures, of 1. Portuguese 3 per

Cents., 1^. Eussian 4^ per Cents., 1850, , of •^; ditto 5
per Cents., 1866, of ^. Spanish 3 per Cents., of -1. Turkish 6

per Cents., 1854, of 2 ; ditto, 1858, of i; ditto, 1862, of

1 ; and Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, of ^. Peruvian stock, on
sales, is lower, at a decline of 1^ ; but the market is inhe-

rently firm. The following are the closing quotations of

the stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1859, 62 ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 761 to 77. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 88 to

89 ; ditto" 7 per Cents., 1866, 92^ to 93^ Danubian Prin-

cipalities 7 per Cents., 67 to 69 ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867,

67 to 68. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 2nd issue, 90 to

92 ; Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1864, 91 to 92 ; ditto 500/ bonds,

91 to 92 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 92 to 93 ; ditto Government Eailway

Debentures, 92^ to 93^. Italian 5 per Cents., 1865, 69 to

71. Mexican 3 per Cents., 16 to ^. Peruvian 5 per Cents.,

1865, 76i to 77^ ; ditto 4i per Cents., 1862, 92 to 93.

Portuguese 3 per Cents., 1853,40 to 41 ; ditto 1867 scrip, 15/

paid, 1^ to 2 prem. ex div. Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822, 86i
to 87-i ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 1850, 85 to 86 ; ditto 3 per Center,

1859,'51i to 52i; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 85^ to86i; ditto

5 per Cents., Anglo-Dutch, 89 to 90. Spanish 3 per Cents.,

37^ to 381 Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 84 to 86 ; ditto

1858, 62i to 63i; ditto 1862, 61 to 62 ; ditto 6 per Cents.,

1865, 52'to 54 ; ditto 4 per Cents. Guaranteed, 102 to 104.

Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 431 to 44.

The mariet for United States 5-20 Bonds has been dull,

at declining prices. During the week, the quotation has fallen

to the extent of §. Erie Eailway shares, owing to the receipt

of lower prices from New York, has declined 2 ; but at the close

of business to-day, an improvement of -^ from the lowest point

has been established. Illinois Central Eailway shares have

advanced \.

The closing price of French rentes this evening was 68f 65 c.

Subjoinea is a list ol tne highest and lowest pnces of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—

'

CONSOLS.
Money. Account.

Lowpst. Hisrti.'t. Exchequer KUla.

. 95j 934 22s 27s pm

. 93i
-

' '-

.. 93i

.. 93J
,. 93J
,. 83|

Clusinff prices

last Friday.
... 93j I
... 934 im i

Lo.ve8t.

Saturday 93j
Monday 93i
Tuesday » 93^
Wednesday Dij
Thursday flSJ

friaay 93J.

Hiprhest.

.... i>H

.... 93|

.... 93i

.... 931

.... 93i

3 percent consols, account
— — money

New 3 per cents....

8 per cent, reduced 93i g
Exclicquer bills 22s *J(ls pm
— — June 22s 26s pm

Bank stoct 247 8
Eitt India stocK 215 18

— 5 por cents. Il2 4
Ditch 2 per cents 53i 44
— 4 per cents 84^ Hi

Egyptian ; pel cents, 18e2 ... 88 91)— — 1864 ... 89.; 90i
Mexican 3 per cents 16^ |
Granada 2 per cents 13^ f
Feruvian 78 .3— Utii 78 i
Portuguese, l«t>i> 39^ J
Russian y^T cents, 1822 86 7— — 1862 86 i
Sardinian 5 per cents 693
Spanish 3 per cents 37 8
— 8 («er cent fifeterred ... 35^ J— New 3 per cent

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 81 3
— 1858 61 2
— 1862 601 14— 5 per cent., 1865 104 6

Venezuela 6 per cents 20i li
Italian 5 per cents, 1861 4,^1

English Eailway Stocks.—As
clared this week

9.i4 223 25s pm
9Jf 228 25i pui
9S| 228 253 |ini

9ii 203 24s pm
931

Closing prices

this dav.

93g J
93| i

93s f
931 f
2O3 26s pm
20s 2(is pm
243 50
216 18

112 j

64J 5J
85i 6J
89) 90i
91 2

16i J

13 i

70J 7J
V6J 7i
33i 40}
S6J 7i

......... 86} }
eaj 70S
37} 8}

8-;i 6}

84} 5}

62.i 3j
61} i
102 i
18.! 19}

43i i

the railway dividends de-

have been higher than had been expected,

the tone of the railway share market has improved, and, on

the whole, prices have ruled firm. Metropolitan stock, owing

to the injunction obtained to stop the payment of the 7 per

cent, dividend declared by the directors, has been depressed.

At the meeting held on Wednesday, it was arranged to

pay an ad interim dividend of 5s per cent., but there

is a rumour that application will be made to stop the

payment of that also. The stock closes at 109i to 110, after

having been 105^ to 105f during the week. London atid

North-Western stock shows a decline of ^ ; but Caledonian

has improved 2 ; Great Eastern, li ; Great Northern, 3
;

ditto, A stock, 2; London and Brighton, ^ ; Norlh-Eastern

—Berwick, 1^ ; ditto, York, 2 ; ditto, Stockton, and
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Darlington, 4 ; and South-Eastern, 1^. Midland, Lancashire

and Yorkshire, and Great Western stocks are ^ lower.

Indian railway securities are firm, and tlie shares of the

leading undertakings have improved -i. Canadian railway

shares, howevej-, are dull, and have declined about ^.

Foreign railway shares have been steady, and prices have

ruled firm. In South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian,

there is a rise of ^.

The following statement shows the railway dividends already

declared for the past half-year, compared with the correspond-

ing period in previous years

1802. 18G3.

Bristol and Exoter 5 ... 5 .

Grout Northern 8j ... 8| .

Lancashire and Yorkshire 4 ... 4| .

London & North-Westorn Hi ... C .

London and Brighton ... 7 ... 5 .

London & South-Westorn C ... 5^ .,

Manchester, Sheffield, and
Lincolnshire nil. ... IJ ..

Metropolitan f) ..

Midland 6^ ... 7 ..

North Staffordshire 3.^ ... 4 ..

North-Eastern— Berwick 5 ... 'IJ •.

York
4J

... 6 ..

Leeds i:-^ ... 3
Darlington 8 ... 8 ..

1804.

H -
8|...
6 ...

7 ...

G ...

H ...

2J...
7 ...

73 ...

4|...
(if ...

5| ...

3- ...

9 ...

18G.',.

it

H
(ii

H

.1
9i

186C.

H -
8 ...

4^...

3 ...

7 ...

H ...

4 ...

G ...

H ...

H ...

8} ...

1807.

I
nil.

H
2

H
G

Closing price

this (lay,

.. 8S1 Hi

.. 76 i

.. m 1

.. Ifi'Ji 10

,. iios Hi
. 46} i

.. 12Gi 7

. 46 i
. 18 i
. 118f I

, 86 »

. 109! 10

. IOCS t

. 3i5 6t

. 10.j G

. iC 8

. 59 til

. 25 30

. 71 *

. 45 7

, :02J 3i
lot 10

. 151 161
109 10
llii i

, 10->i 8i
100 1

100 1

14j I5j

as sj piB
•-1 3

H i

45$ 6i
85 6

34J 5J
(i{ 7

US }
9 5

22 3

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin^

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.
Clotiiif? prices

last Friday
BiiiUil ati4 Exeu r V'i Hi
Caledoniar 75 i

Great Kaiitcrn ». 30J 1

Great Northern U'7 8
— A Stock 108 9

Great Wertem 45f
Lucashiie and YorlLShire V25i
tiOndon,Brighton.and S.Coaat 4.5J 6

London, Chatham, and Dorel 18 i

Lindoii and North-Western... llSr

London and Soutfa-Weicern... 79 81
Metropolitan HI }

Midland 10-Jj i
North British 36J 6^
North-Eastern—Btrwick 104 5

— York 94i 6i
North Staffordshire tOJ li
Oxford, West Midland 25 30

South-Kastern 69 i
South Wales 44

British Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda -.., 102^ 3i

5 Eaat Indian guar 5 per couJ-,., lOSi 9j
Grand 'Irunli of Canada 1^'i i

Great Indian Peninsula g 5 |)C. 10S( 9^
Great Western of Canada It^H k

Madras guar 5 per cent n'2j 3t
Sclnde guar 6 per cent S91 lOOl
— i^elhi sliares guar ft p c SOi lOUt

FOBKIGN 25HAKKS.

Bahia and San Francisco 14| 15^
Outcl.-Khenish :'i 3} pm
Eaatern ot France 20} 1^

Great Luaembuurg 9^ i

Northern ot France 45j tij .

Paris, Lyons, <b Mediterranean 34^ 5^
Paris and Orleans 84 5 .

Bambre and Meuse 6;- 7

S, Austrian ib Lomb.-Venetian 14 ( .

Recite and San Francisco 9 }

Western *N-W»trn of France 23 3

Bank shares have not materially altered in price. London

and County have declined 2 ; while Australasian and Union

of London have improved 1. Financial Companies' shares,

and all Miscellaneous Securities, have been very quiet.

The dealers in the Stock Exchange have given notice that

they will not make quotations in unpaid up shares, in conse-

quence of the recent decision in the case of Grissell v. Bristowe.

Business in those shares remains, therefore, somewhat in abey-

ance until the appeal from the decision of the Vice-Chancellor

has been heard.

At the biddings for Bills on India, on Wednesday, the

minimum was reduced to Is 10|d, or to the extent of 1 per

cent. Tenders at that quotation received about 44 per cent.
(

No tenders on Bombay were invited.

At a meeting held to-day of the Telegraph to India Com-

pany, a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent, was declared.

At the meeting of the Mediterranean Extension Telegraph

Company, a diviaend of 3s on the ordinary shares, and of 8s

on the preference shares, was declared.

Bullion.—The sum of 145,000/ was withdrawn to-day, of

which 4 1,000/ was in bar gold for the Continent, and 104,000/

in sovereigns for South America. Yesterday, 77,000/ in bar

gold was taken out ; consequently the total withdrawals,

since the date of the last Bank return, have been 222,000/.

The following remarks are from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and

Langley's circular :

—

Gold.—We have to report the following arrivals since our circular

of the 30th ulto.:—The Maria Pia, from Lisbon, with 21,000/; Oneida,

from Brazils, with 5,100/; City of Boston, from New York, wi((

41,200/; Kosciusko, from Melbourne, with 102,000/; Wimmera, fron
j

Melljoume, with 'M,'M)l\ Yorkshire, from Melbourae, with 24,000/
total, 303,800/. Tiiis amount has not been sufBcient to supply tho wants

of exporters, and about 535,000/ has been withdrawn from tho bank.

I

The demand sttU continues active. The Pera has taken 4,200/ to the

East.

Silver.—The Bremen had brought 29,500( Dore silver from New
York, and the Bangalore 4,300/ Irom Alexandria. Our market remains

quiet, and tho price for line bars, in tho absence of arrivals, remains as

last quoted, GOJd to GO^ per oz standard.

Mexican Dollars.—We are without arrivals to report, and the price

remains nominally the same. Tho Pera has taken about 13,000/ to

China, but the operation is quite exceptional.

Exchange on India for Banks drafts at GO days' sight is Is lOJd per
rupee on Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta. The biddings for the council

drafts on India took place yesterday. Tho minimum was reduced to

Is lO^d per rupee, being a, fall of 1 per cent. ; applications at this rate

received about 44 per cent. There wore no allotments on Bomb.ay.

India Government loan notes are without material alteration in price,

but a fair amount of business has been done. The 4 per Cents, are 87^
to 87J; the 5 per Cents , 103^ to 103§ ; and the 5^ per Cents., 108J to

108f.
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 778 OJd per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto, refinable, 78s per oz std ; Spanish

doubloons, 7()3 to 77s per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,
!

738 9d p'^r oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 708 3^d
per oz, last price. Silver — Bar Silver, os 7-1 Gd per m. sui,

last price ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, Ss Id per oz std, last price
;

fine cake silver, 5s B^d per oz, last price ; Jlcxican dollars, 48 lid

per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 0/ 178 per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

cour.se of the excHANOtta.

Amitcrdam •«,

Uitio
Rotterdam ... ...

Aniwe-p *

Bru.'tse's

(lambnrg ... ..*

Paris
Ditto

Marseitlei

Frankfort on the Main
Vienna
Trieste

Petersburg
Berlin

Madrid
Cadiz ... ...

L^gliorn
Milan
Genoa ... ...

Naples
Palermo
Messina ... ..,

Lii>t;on

Oporto
Rio Janeiro ••• .

New York ... ». ,

Time.

sliort.

3 ms.

short.

8 ms.

Taeaday. Friday.

Prices negotiated {Prices negotiated
on 'Change. «n 'Change.

11 17i
11 19;

II lui
35 30
25 W
13 9j

a 10
35 37|
35 37 i

130
13 10
13 10

33i
6 3Cjm

39 331
39 33i
39 iii
39 33jl

39 :;2i

39 b3i
ill

51f

U 18
12
12
2i 35
35 15
IS 10
35 30
25 32 ji

36 32j:
1-204

i

12 30
j

12 3u

32i
6 ;cij

48i
49
39 40
29 4 J
t'J 40
29 10 '<

29 4) I

39 40 jlm li

i; 17!
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

3 p« Cent Consvilw

Do. tor acconnl Mar. 5

8 per CenL Reduced
New 8 per Cent
New 8J per Cent. ,Ian. 1894 ...

Ne"- 2| per Cent .Tan. 1894 ...

Now 6 per Cent. .Tan. 1878 ...

AnntiJtieB, Jan. 1880

Do. April IS8.S

DcdleilSeiiTel.) Ar.ir. 1908

Exchequer Bills. l.OOOI 2 pr ct 22s p
Diltc 50 I — 22s p
Ditto 100/ and 200! — 2->a p

Bank Stock, 4J pret la»* hf-yr|247

Do. for account Mar. -5

Indian Govtromeiit .Securities.

India Stock, lOj p e April 1874

Do. for account Mar. 8

Do. 6 per Cent. .Tuly 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Cfrtificates

Do. Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent
Do. Jo. 5 pr Cent Jan. 1872:103}

lie. do. Sj prCent May 1879]

Do. do. f) pr ct Rupee Deben
Do. Debent. 5 pc Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 5 pcrCent 1,000/1

Do. Do. under 1,0002

Ko. »f

tnirei.

40000
SOOOO
10000
40000
100000
40000
16000
80000
12.500

9600
1 0000
25000
lonoo
SOOOO
20000
40000

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Argentine Repulillc 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds 18.59

Brazilian 5 per cent

I»o. 4i per cent 18-52

Do. 4i percent li-5S

Do. 4J per cent IRBD

Do. 4 i per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1*565

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

ChlliJn 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4j percent
Do. 6 per cent B
Do. 6 per cent l.*>fi7

Do. 7 per cent 1866

Colonnbian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1825

Do 4 per cent 18.50 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 18H3

Do. 5 (>er cent 1864

Do. 5 iier cent Oovernmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 6 per cent Oovernmnt l)el>en. 1869-72

Do. 5 per cent Oovernmnt Deben.1873-77

Dauubian Principalities, 7 per cent

Do. 1SC7 8 per ct!;t

Equador New Consol.dated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent

1)0. i^ccond Ifsue »*

Do. JOO; lioiu s

Do. lUU/ fiends
Do. 1864. 7 percent
Do 600/Boiuls
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

Oreek 6 p c 1824-2.5. ex Coup. orie. attachd.

Honuuias Gov. Ilailv.ay Loan, 15/ paid ...

Italian it per cent l<i6&

Do. 6 per cent (.MaxemmanaRailway) ...

I

Mexican 3 per cent
' Do. 1804

Do. 6 per cent. Anglo-French
Moutevidean Europeau 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial, 6 per cent

New Grenada
8 per cent ditto ••• •».

Do. Deterred
Do. Land W.Trants (He^tarei) _

Peruvianft por cent 18t;fi

Do. 4i per cent

Do. 44 per cent (Uribarren) ...

Do. 8 per cent >
Do. 4i per cent 1862 i=.;t

Portupucse 3 p c 1863 56, «7, 69,60,62, & 6340J

Do. 3 per tent. 1S67, 10/ ipaid ...
'''"

Rutsian 6 per cent in £ Sterling ...

Do. 4i per cent 18-50

Do. 4J per cent 1860
Do. 3 per cent 1859 . ^ ,

Do. 5 per cent 1H62 '86< ^
Do. 5 pc Anulu-Dutch 1804, 100/ Boil<]8...'»S)t

Dc. — 81/ 1.5a do...' ...

Do. S p c — 1860, lOU/ llouds ..l»9J

Do. — »!/ 158 do.
Soruinian £ per cent ,

bpanisb 3 per cCKt .. ,

Do. 3 pel cent Deferred ,

Do. Passive
,

Do. Coir-. Cert, of Coup, not funded
Swedifli 4i per cent 1864

Tuikith 6 per cent. IBM
Do. 6 per cent 1668

Do. do. 100/ Bunds ...

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. IWI Bxuds
Do. 6 per ecnl 188^

bo. 5 jKir Lent i80u

Do Oierceiitlsoi
Do. 4 per cent UuuruoCeeu ...

Veue7.iieiA 3 per cent

Du. per cunt latj^

Do. 6 per cent ibO-1

I'o. 14 per cent
Dt'.iutiitib uii me above pay iiii'r in Ljni-^ii.

Aa.-.mttu h ^,^.T cenL 1:-^ 10 lloriaa

Belgian 2^ per eent iLx. 2o iriiica

i"j. ii4 pel cent, ca^ 2.) Iiuuui
D.iU:ti ^^ per cent Kx. 1^ uuiL

i/o. 4 I er cent LeitLocalu«
XtaUaii 6 t>er cvut iaox. ttiL ^6 fr<uio« ...

OlTldtndr
Deranntiin

at per cent

Uper cent

5 per cent

12i or cent

4 per cent

4 per cent
10/ pr ceni

10/ pr cent
17/ pr cent

6/ per cent
5/ per cent

3/ per cent

.7 per cent

12/ pr cent
5 per cent

7/ per cent
5/ per cent

4 per cent
5/ per cent
6 per cent
7/ per cent

12 per cent

12 percent
0/ per cent

5/ per cent
10 per cent

10 percent
4/ percent
5 per cent

7^/ pr cent

JOINT SlOCK BANKS.

Nftinm.

Apra, Limited (A> ...

Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited
Anjlo-Austrian
Anplo-Epyptian Limited
Aoglo-Itafian Limited
Aastralasia
Bank of Britinh ColnmWa

Ditto New issued at 2/ pm ...

Bank of Heypi
Bank of Otairo Limited ..

Bank of Victoria, Australia ...

Bank of New Zealand
British North America
Chartered Bank, India, An»-

rraiia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China
City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
Eastern Exchange, Limited
Ens'ish and Antericim, Limited.,

Engiisli Bank of Rio de Janeiro, L
Rnptish, Scc't'sh, & Australian

Chartered
English and Swedij^b Limited
Hong Koiig &; Shjmghai Bank Cor

Ditto New Co ...

Imperial, Limited... ...

Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ... M.
Land Mortgage Bank of IndiaLim
Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited .»

London and Brazilian Limited m.

Do New '

London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at I( pm

London Clirtd Bank of Aastral.
LoTidon and County ..

Ditto New
London .Joint Stock ..

Ditto New
TjOndon and South African
London and South Western Lim.
London and Venezuela Liniitei.

London and Westilinstor
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm,none pd

Merchant Bank Limited ^

Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ...

National Provlncla 1 of EiiKlaDd
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatio'.
Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim.
Provincial of Ireland

Ditto New
South Australia
Standard Bank of British South

Africa Limited «.
Ditto New

Union of AustrallB ..

Union of Ireland Limited
Union uf Loudon .. ..

snares.

e
10
10
60
ion

20
60
20
40
in
20
16
20
50
10
50

25
20
100
10
50
60
20
80
20

20
SO
2Si
2SJ

100
20
25
25
20
100

SO
100
20
100
25
20
90
SO
60
50
20
100
60
100
100
100
60
10

100
6

100
100
20
60
10
20
26
50
100

10
»i

100
100
26
100
M

Pall

20 «

2 6

10
25
23
5 12
20
10
25
S
4

too

Prie-

arvnarc

II

9 10

12i
H i

17 18

67 G
12

36i'

18 19

40j 8

17i 18J

28

in
36 7

4i

17 i

29} i
6i 6

17J
n
23 j 4

J

3i 4

80 'l

20
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IN^URAHCE COifPANIES.

No o» 1 Dividend i
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€hz Commercial Ctmes.
FOREIGN MAILS.

Australia and N«w Zealand..

SrazU, Buenos Ayres, & Monte Video -j

British Nortii America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian pacl^et) ,

Ditto (via United States)

Cape ae Verd Islands (by Brazil pacliet)

Cape of Good Hope. Natal, Ascension, I

St Holei a, and Mauritius .

(^ina, Ceylon, and Singapore..

Falkland Islands
Oibraltar

Indies (East)

Ualta, Egypt, &c.

.

(

\

Manrltius. Cape ofGood Hope, &Xatal -'

Newfoundland ,

Portugal (by Brazil packet)
,

United States, California. 4c. (by\
Cutiard packet, via Cork) /

Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's
(

packets)
,

Ditto (by Ininan's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packet)
Ditto'(by Hamburg-American (^o.'s)

packets) (
Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Africa, Madeira, & Canaryl
Islands ^

West Indies and Pacific (except)
Hondurd!) )

Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)
Bermuda (via H.ilifax)

Despatch of Next Mail from
London.

Feb. 20,

Feb. 26,

Mar. 2,

Feb. 10,

Feb. 22,

Feb. 15,

Ffb. 13, :

Feb. 8, :

Feb. 10, 1

vaDevoufort Feb. 10, e.

via Southampton...
via Marseilles ......

via Panama
(By British packet)
(By French packet;
vii H'l'fax
(Portland)

via Southampton,
via Marseilles ....

(New York) .

(New York) .

(New York) .

Portland)....

via Southampton...
via .Sou'hanipton:..
vii Marseilles
via Southampton...
via Marseilles
'-ia SuuthamptOD...
7ia Marseilles

F b. 20, :

Feb. 10,

Feb. 10, 1

Feb. 12, I

Feb. 12, ]

Feb. 10,

Feb. 12, 1

Feb. 10,

Feb. 20, 1

Feb. i6, I

Feb. 29, J

Feb. 10, >

Feb. 8, I.

Feb. 11, M
Feb. 12, E.

Feb. 13, f.

(New York) Feb. 7,

Next Mai
Due.

Feb. 19
Feb. 13
Feb. 28
Mar. .'»

Feb. 22
Feb. 12
Feb. 14
Feb. 10
Mar. 5

Feb. 27

Feb. 19
Feb. 13
Mar. 5
Feb. 19
Feh. 19
Feb. 13

Feb. 19
Feb. 13
Feb. 19

Feb. 13
Feb. 12
Mar. 5

Feb. 10

Feb. 14

Feb. 8, K

Feb. 17, H
Mar. 2, u.
Feb. 12, K.

Feb. 15. E.

Feb. 16

Feb. 28
Mar. 2
Feb. 12

MAIL AERIVALS.
Latest Dates.

On February 1, Amebica, per steam ship Persia, via Quecnstnawn—New York,
Jan. 22.

On February 1, East Indies and CnnjA, by overland from Alcsandria, per steam
ship Bangalore, via Southampton—Alexandria, Jan. 19 ; Malta, 23 : and Gibraltar,
27.

On February 3, West Coast or Africa, per steam ship Lagos, via Uvorpool
—Fernando Po, Dec. 30 ; Cameroons, 29 ; (Jld Calabar, 28 ; Benin, Jan. 3 ; Brass
River and Nun,
Cape Pahnas, 10

;

and Madeira, 26.

Lagos, 5
\

Monrovia,
Jellah Coffee, 6 ; Accra, 7 ; Cape Co ist Castle,
12; Sierra Leone, 15; Bathurst, 19; Teneriffo, 24;'

On February 8, Brazils, per steam ship Oneida, via Sauth«mpton—Rio Janeiro,
Jan. 9; Bahia, 14; Pernambnco, 16; and Buenos Ayre.«, Dec. 26.

On February 4, America, per steam ship City of Boston, via Quceiistown—New
York. Jan. 23.

On February 4, America, per steam ship Pet nsyivania, viaC)ueenstown—New York,
Jan. 23.

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
Account shewing the quantities of the several kinds of Com and Meal imoorted
into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British ana
foreign Com and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom
in the week ended Feb. 1, 1868 :—

AVERAGES OF ORAIIN.

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of
British com cimperial^measttre) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex-
cise, confomiably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended
Feb. 1, 1868 :—

Quantities Sold. Average Price.
qrs bush s d

Wheat. 53,614 5 „ 72 6
Barley 63,038 5 42 4
Oats ^ 9,392 3 28 U

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and ofticers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Actnf the 27th and 2Sth Victoria, can. «7. In the week ended
Feb. 1, 1868, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1867 to
1864:—

Week
ending
Feb. 1.
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There has been an improved f'eelinif in th» demanil for most
kinds of tea, and prices Rfnernlly hnve been well supported,

hast -weeir, duty was paid on 1,381,199 lbs. The export was
364,350 lbs ; whilst the remoTala coasitwiae amu'ioted to

922,618 lbs.

For most descriptions of sugar tho inquiry has been somewhat
limited, and inferior parcels have sold on lower terms.

The coffee market has been rather buoyant, and a large quan-

tity of plantation Ceylon has chanired hands at full quotations.

We take tlio following from Messrs Trueman and House's
circular :

—

Imfokts and Stocks of Sdqab and Coffee at the Fiincipal European
Ports for the Twelve Mouths endine December 31. 1866 «nd 1K67.
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I than at the close of the year ; and from the condition of Western

1 eschangts, it may be expected that this ease will be further in-

creased. The discount market worlis more freely. There is a

fair degree of confidence in all ehsses of paper, and the banks

show a preference for discouniing at 7 per cent, to lendinp on call

at 5 to 6 per cent. Prime paptr ii readily negotiated at 6J to "^

per cent. The following are the quotations for loans of various

classes:—
Per cent.

Callloans •'> @ '>

Loans oil bonds and mortgage

Prime endordcd bills, 2 months (>J

Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 7

Do. single names 9

Lower grades 15

7

7

n
12'

25

THE COTTON TRADE.
LIVJERPOOL.—Fob. C.

PRICES CORREST.

Descriptions,

Sea Island
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans
PeTnambuco
Bahin, &c
Marantiam
EjO'Ftian (open gin.)

Smyrna
W. India, &c
Peruvian
Sirat—Gin'dDharwar
Broach
Dholierah
Oomrawnttee
Mangarole
Coinpuih

Mad ras*—Xinnevolly.,.

Western
Bengal
Ctiina

Ord.

per lb

d
17
7

7

7

Mid.
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the portg are at present 359,089 h»le3, against 558,809 hales at the

Sdme time in 1867. Below we give our usuul t ible of the move-
ment of cotton at all the ports sinre S' ptember 1, showing at

a glance the total receipts, exports, stocks, &c.
Rkckipts and Exports of Cotto:/ (bales) since Sept. I, and Stocks at dates

mentioned.
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able arrivals of winter reds from Pennsylvania. Sprinj; wheats

close with sellers at ft2.40. Corn his not arrived quite so freely

by rail, and from this circumstance, together with the extreme

high rates of freight prevailing, induced some speculation, and

about a hundred thousand bushels of new corn were sent to store,

and prices advanced 4c to 5c from the lowest point. The shipping

movement has been very limited at the advance ; today, 15,000

bushels prime new Western mixed were taken for Liverpool at

ftl.3'2, and shipped by steam at 12d. Oats have been neglected

and close heavy. Eye and barley are nearly nominal. Birley

malt is very dull.

Nkw York, Feb. 6.—Extra State flour is selling at ^10.30

per barrel, and old mi.xed corn, ^1.32 per bushel.

LONDON MARKETS.

on passage, 64§ 6ci to 64i 9d ; ditto January-February ship-

ment, 64s 6d per 410 lbs, A.T. ; Bombay, March to June ship-

ment, 63< 3d to 639 6d per 416 lbs, Liverpool A. terms ; Azow,
August shipment, 61s 6d ( t 6I3 if fur direct port), i)er 424 lbs,

A.T. Cottonseed very scarce and firm. The following sales are
reported:—Egyptian, on passage, 101 per ton; ditto, February
shipmeul^, 9Z 173 6d; ditto February-Mirch, lOZ per ton.

The i^onUon averages announced this day are
qra.

Wlient 2240 at
Barley 1142
Oats 910

Ship Arrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats,

qrs. qra. qrs. qrs.

English & Scotch i70 (i20 1450 390
Irish

Foreign 41C0 CIO 10 ,

Flour.
BUCICS

320

1130
1300 brls.

STATE OF THE COEr^ TRADE FOE THE WEEK.
Maek Lane, Feidat Evening.

Notwithstanding that the arrivals of horns-grown wheat have

been only moderate, they have been more than alequate to meet the

limited requirements of the few millers in attendince. Buyers, in

mo*t instances, appear to have re4rcted their operations to imme-
diate wants; consequently, business has, for the mo -t part, been

of an unimportant character. The quality of the greater part of

the produce has been so bad as to render it almost unsaleabl.-. The
few fine parcels on the stands have realised hte quotations. The
imports of foreign wheat have been limited, but a fair supply has

been received ex-granary. Fine samples have been disposed of, on

former terms. Inferior qualities, however, havebeon very dull, ond

rather easier. Malting barley has been scarce and dear ; wliiUt

grinding and distilling descriptions, of which the supply has

been limited, have commanded full quotations. The value of

malt has been well supported, although the di-raand for it h .s

been bj' no means active. Oats have come slowly to hand. The
trade lias ruled firm, and fine parcels have been held for more
money. Beans have been in limited request, at late rates. In the

value of peas, no change has taken place, i'or flour, both Eng-
lish and foreign, the market has ruled inactive, at about stationary

prices.

The local markets have been moderately supplied with wheat.

The demind has been confined to the best samples, for which
late rates have been paid. Damp and inferior produce has been
difficult to sell, at drooping currencie-i. Flour has met a slow

sale. In the value of spiing corn no change has taken place.

In Scotland, the grain trade has been by no means active. The
markets have been fairly supplied with wheat. Buyers, however,

have purchased sparingly, and mostly for immediate consumption,

on former terms. Spring corn and flour have been unaltered in

price.

Much the same may be said of the Irish markets. For all kinds

of produce the trade has ruled quiet; nevertheless, prices have
been withont quotable variation.

On the Continent there has been only a moderate sale for

wheat, at about previous quotations. Flour his ruled quiet.

Most descriptions of spring corn have ruled firm in value. In
America, the wheat trade has been without activity, and the

tendency of prices has been in favour of buyers. Fliur hus

also commanded bit little attention ; whilst the demand for

barley, and most other kinds of produce, has been only to a mode-
rate extent.

The stocks of grain in store at New York, on the 20ih of

January and two previous weeks, were as follows :

—

Stock or Grain is Store.

Jan. G. Jan. 13. Jan. 20.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

Wheat 1,700,118 1,074,415 1,548,3G1
Corn 1,4G7,'.'15 1,434,553 1,4(U,721
Rye 191,330 189,330 18'.>,330

Oats 2,538,014 2,379,826 2,318,725
Barley 162,976 161,312 148,596
Malt 77,563 69,689 48,816
Peas 5,881 5,042 3,326

Mr George Doinbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade :—This week, 36 grain and seed-laden
vessels have been reported arrived at ports of call, viz., 30
wheat, 3 barley, 2 rye, 1 cottonseed. The floating grain trade
has been steady, but not animated in tone. Wheat has been in

fair demand, at about last, week's prices. Maize, none offering
and nothing doing. Barley—A couple of arrived cargoes have
been sold, at slightly improved prices. In rye, no business has
been done. The reported sales are as follows:—Wheat—9 ar-
rived cargoes : Marianopoii, 67s 6d to 68 < ; Garnovka Taganrog,
64s for Dunkirk; Banal, 658 6d to 66s 6d per 492 lbs

;" White
Barletta, 74s 6d ; Danubian, 61s ; Baltchick, 63s, United King-
dom price, less 2 per cent, for Havre (buyer paying extra freigha
and insurance); Saide, 578 per 480 lbs. On passage : Banat, 65s3d
per 492 lbs; Polish, 68s ; Danubian, 60s; Saide, 55s per 480 lbs.

Barley—2 arrived cargoes: Azow, 35s; Ibrail, 35s 3d. To be
shipped: Azow, 323, April ; Danubian, 31s 6d, spring; Hunga-
rian, 31s 9d, lees 2 per cent., immediate shipment, all per 400 lbs.
Linseed on the spot steady, and for shipment 3d to 6d dearer.
Calcutta, arrived ia London, has been sold at 66i to 663 6d ; ditio

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c.

Wheat—English, Old white
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Spicks.—There has not been any material alteration in prices at the

public Biilos this week. White peppoi- is fimier. ;i()4 bogB Singapore
selling at oiJ, with a few lots fj^d. 1,47() bags Singapore black, )Kirt

sold at i<^d to ;)^d. 1,000 bags Zanzibar cloves found buyers at 3'Jd to

(ijd. 11' packages mace brought full i-atcs : bright, 2 s 7d to 3s Id

;

middling, 2s 2d. Gl cases brown nutmegs sold steadily at Is 8d to

28 lOd ; very bold, 4s to 4s 2d peril). i)7G cases Cassia Lignea, part

sold at 112s to i2Is for low to good thin quill. A few lots pimento
realised 2^d to 2:Jd per lb.

Sago.—,529 bo.\08 bold and medium grain sold at full rates, from IGs
to 17s Gd per cwt.

Saltpetre.—A few parcels of Bengal have changed hands on former
terms, the reported sales being 2,000 bags ; refraction 7j to 3J, IDs IJd
to 19s 'Jd per cwt.

Cochineal.—The sales on Wednesday were small. 97 bags Honduras,
part sold, iucludiug a few lots of good silver, at 3s Gd to 3s 7d. 93 bags

Jloxican silver sold at 2s lOd, being 2d lower. 497 bags Teneriffo,

chiefly sold, at rather lower quotations ; silvers, 28 lOd to 3s 4d ; blacks,

28 lid to 43 per lb.

Other Drysaltery Goods.—The large stock of Gambler in first hands
tends to unsettle the market. Cutch is quiet, but very firm, with small
sales at full rates. 88 bales Bengal safflower, by auction, sold at 4/ 10s

to 7/ per cwt.

JIetals.—Trade in many of the iron districts continues so dull that

prices are unsettled. Foreign tin is firmer, and as the time for the
Dutch spring sale approaches, quotations are firmer. Speculative sellers

have already made contracts of Banca in anticipation. Straits is firm
in this market, and a good demand prevails. 88/ to 89/ paid on the
spot, and 88/ 10s to 89/ 10s afloat. Copjrer maintains its improved
position. The market for spelter is inactive notwithstanding the re-

duced stock, 2,4.")") tons, against 4,4.5G tons at the same date last year.

Hemp.—Russian is very firm. Clean Petersburg, 39/. Manilla sells

rather slowly. l,fir>5 bales ofYered by auction were chiefly bought in,

a few lots selling at 43/ to 45/. Fair to good quality has realised 47/ to

49/ privately.

Jute. —The public sales on Wednesday went off with more spirit than
of late, and 7,500 bales, rather more than half sold, including some of

the new crop : low to fine, 15/ lOs to 22/ per ton. Some of the old jute

went rather cheaper.

Linseed.—Arrivals are again large, and the market has been rather
quiet. Afloat, Calcutta seed has sold at G4s Gd to G48 9d. A cargo of

Azov, summer shipment, at Gls Gd per quarter. On the spot, the sales

are limited.

Oils.—Olive is firm at the recent advance, with small transactions.

Sperm can bo bought under recent quotations. Cocoanut is rather
more inquired after. Ceylon, 49s Gd to 50s. Cochin, 5Gs to 5Gs Gd;
the former, to arrive, sold at 498. Palm has fallen to 39s tor fine

Lagos. English brown rape has been in good demand at 35s, and now
holders require 35s Gd. For forward delivery, a good business done.
Linseed oil may bo quoted steady, at 34s (id to 348 9d per cwt.

Tallow.—The market for foreign has been weaker, and prices close

as follows:-—Petersburg I'.C. 428 to 423 3d. October to December,
43s Gd per cwt. There is now less deprecsion.

PAKTicuLAaa or Tallow.—Mondav. Feb. 3, 18GS.
ISC';. 1366. ISG;. 1S68.

ca^ks. ca«tk8. casks. cnski*.

Strck tills dav 50,0^6 ... 43,528 ... 38,424 ... 35,177
llclivcic I In^t week 2,:i5i) ... 2,377 ... 3,2iS ... l.-ITS)

Uifo from Ist June 67,729 ... 79,4i2 ... 69,958 A £6,0*3
ATlvcilliut week 2,064 '"' ' '"'i '
Ditto fiom 1st June 72,733
I'ricc of Y.C 4l9 6d
Fri.c of Town 44s Sd

554 .
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mander iu the Royal Navy—W. Dudley, Peckham, painter—J. Ebf rt-

sheuser Wilmington square, artificial florist—J. Ingariill, Knockholt,

carpenter—G. H- Johnson, Guildford street, clerk in the Admiralty—J.

Malenoir. jun., Crosby hall chambers and Harloyford road, wine cooper

T Jiansbridge, Upper Whitecross street, draper—W. Jlitcholl,

Wandsworth road, greengrocer—S. Orbell, Hartford, brewer—Sir H. C.

Oiendeo, Shepherd's Well—T. J. W. H. Rawlings, Forest hill, auctioneer

g Smith, Little Portland street, isinglass importer—T. Splatt,

Hammersmith, stock dealer— \V. Still, late of Peckham currier-B.

Stones. Euston road, draper—F. Walter, Lea bridge, commission agent

_M Warren, Islington and London wall, milliner—J. Wilston. Camden

town, contractor—H. W. Wright, Wandswortli, barrister—E. W. Amos,

Dover baker W. I. Argent, Rhyl, music teacher—F. J. Atkinson,

Manchester, cotton dealer—J. Bilsborough, Jliles Platting—W. Bollard,

Little Harrowden, skin dealer-G. Bostin, Westoning, clothier—T.

Brown, Derby, beerseller—J. Casbolt, Balsham. bricklayer-H. M. Case,

Maidstone, journeyman tailor—T. Chapman, Derby, mattress maker—

E. Cowin. Hulme, joiner—W. Cox, Waterloo, huntsman—T. Cradick,

St Dominic, market gardener—J. Davies, Kingswiuford, innkeeper

—

G. Drew, jun., Cofton Hackett, journeyman bootmaker—G. DuttoD,

Liverpool, horse dealer—J. P. Edwards, Holyhead, contractor—J. Fer-

guson, late of Sheemess and Portsmouth, engineer in the Royal Navy—
.1. Fielding, Halifax, police constable—.7. Freeman, Birmingham, labourer

—H. Hammond, Darlington, butter factor—W. J. Harper, Chester

,7. Harrison, West FeiTy, boolihaker—H. Hart, Christchurch, South-

ampton, bootmaker—J. Haskell, Edmondsham, bootmaker—J. R. and R.

Hill, Smethwick, ironmaiiters—W. Hodgson, Aspatria, schoolmaster—W.

.lofc'ott, Birmingham—R. Koetley, (Jreat Grimsby, shipbuilder—H._ T.

Kerrisou, Heigham, journeyman currier—R. and W. Knaggs. Foliskirk,

farmers H. Lazenby, Leeds, leather hose maker—-J. Littlcfair, Durham,

law clerk J. T. Marriott, Batley, cotton warp manufacturer—W.

Milner Grimesthorpe, commission agent— I. Milsom, Bath, umbrella

manufacturer—D. Morgaa, Lianvabon, tailor—.7. ^Morgan, Defynnock,

ctti-penter T. Neal, Boccles, watchmaker—R. Oakes, Sandbach—J.

Oakley, Northampton, tailor—E. Orton, Atherstone, innkeeper—J.

Paramore, Plymouth, bootmaker—S. Payne, Bristol, stationer—T. J.

Price, Gefynnock, woollen draper—W. Rigden, Whitstable. diver—C. G.

Rocke, Christchurch, Monmouthshire, innkeeper—C. Rolfe, late of

Llanberis, civil engineer-H. Sargeant, Portsmouth, plumber—H. Sliaw,

Oldham, farm servant—J. and N. Sidebotham, Ashton-under-Lyne,

machinists—J. Thompson, Monkwearmouth Shore, builder—W. Tomp-

kin. Newcastle-under-Lync, ropemaker—H. Trow, Wootton Bassett,

farmer H. Walter.s, Birmingham, fishmonger's assistant—J. Watkin-

son, late of Hoadingley, contractor—W. Whittaker, Manchester, clerk

—

D. J. Wood, Walsall, baker—J. Woods, Liverpool, wine agent.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Stephen, Fraserburgh, shipmaster—C. S. W. Muir, Glasgow, engi-

neer C. M'Donald, Forres, baker—T. M'Watters, Beveridgo Wells,

bricklayer—T. Palmer, Edinburgli, victual dealer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

W. Taylor. Wandsworth, clothier—T. W. Grady, Hastings, grocer

—

G. Parkin, Wye—W. H. Wreford, Old Broad street, journalist—

W

Oakley, Whitecross street, greengrocer—H. Sharp, Holborn. smith—

E. Blachford, Iloxton, baker—T. Bookham. Ratcliff, licensed victnaller

n. Bennett, Upper John street, professor ot music—C. D. Russell,

Paddington—W. H. Entwistlo, Circus street, Marylebone, chair m.iker

Q. Franklin. Goodn'.an's fields, superintendent of the Jews' Orphan

Asylum—E. Vaccarino, Waterloo road, clerk—W. West, Beaulieu, baker—P. Borlyn, jeweller—R. Hayward, Woodbridge, cabinet maker—Sir
N. Hales, baronet. Orange street—H. JIargetts, Dalston, journeyman
carpenter—A. JI. Hurst. Botlinal green, manager—J. W. Spokes, Chis-
wick mall—T. Bryant, Bromley, builder—W. J. Foster, Woodford—O.
Rickett. Graffham, farmer—J. Howes, St John's wood—H. Wilson,
Southsea, retired assistant suraeon in the Royal navy—R. Roper, Thorn-
ton heath, commission agent—W. \V. Russell, Horsleydown, engineer—C.
Biggs, Now Burlington mews, job master—J. Leo, Houndsditoh, goueral
dealer—C. C. Olivry, Poland street, drawing mount cutter—J. Allani, Sol-

bourne, farmer—G. C. Brighten, Vauxhall—.7. Bingham, Great College
street. Parliamentary agent—R. Pritchard, Mile end road, medical her-
balist—T. Sheen, Holborn hill, iron founder—A. Gilet, Stepnoj', general
commission agent—R. Eales, Ruislip, hay salesman—S. Cohen, Hounds-
ditch, Ciip manufacturer—A. J. Ganniiway, Southampton house, agent—
.7. K. Jenkins, Leyton—R. Shakespear, Pentonville road, miliiner

—

W. II. Botts, Pentonville road, auctioneer—-G. Hutt, Walbrook, iron

merchant—E. J. Jones, Turk's Head court, packing case maker—C.

Podmore, Notting hill—S. AUard, New North road, night watchman^
S. Lowe, Croydon, eating house keeper—S. Raudnitz, Addle street,

genera! -jierchant—C. Craker, Dalston, boot maker— E.J. Bate, Bilston,

grocer— A. Rosenthall, Birmingham, hat manufacturer—W. Baker
Smethwick, licensed victualler—T. C. Stretton, Old Basford, builder^
V. E. Field, Alverstoke, dispensaiy assistant—C. Coney, Bournemoutli,
builder—-W. Saunders, Tonbridge Wells, boot manufacturer—J. Wren-
sted, Tonbridge Wells, innkeeper—T. Cope, Ilartshill, publican—J.

Russell, Oldham, journeyman joiner—G. Cooke, Whitchurch, cooijer—
T. Griffiths, Black Mill—T. Packer, Cheltenham-B. Lawton, Delph—
J. Bacon, Flint—H. Prichard, Leeds, engraver—D. Jack, Durham,
cooper—T. D. Smith, Dawlish, butcher—A. Rob'nson and C. Tomkin-
son. Now Wortlej', bricklayers—G. Ellis, Norton Lees, farmer^J. John-
stone, Haxey, clerk—F. Autey, Crowle, auctioneer—R. Blayds, Sand-
bach, hosier—F. Dupro, Liverpool—R. Williams, Rhyl, builder—W.
Pilling, Oxton—I. Stone, Manchester, outfitter—R. Mellor, Oldham,
cotton s|)inner—Thomas Grove, Appleby, Westmoreland, builder

—

F. J. Julius Richer, Trinity Chare, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, merchant

—

G. Sermon, Manchester, veterinary surgeon—W. Downs, Manchester,
cotton dealer—T. Shaw, Manchester, cutler—W. Spencer, West Mailing,

fruit grower—J. Webb, jun., Chow Magna, beerhouse keeper—-W.

Lanyon, Truro, grocer—T. Smith, Shotley Bridge—.7. Fishburn, Has-
woll Moor, pitman—A Tunmore, Hartlepool, publican—C. Morgan,
Bristol—J. Burgess, Bristol, warehouseman—J. Evans. Bishopston,

mariner—-G. B. Harris, Bristol—T. Noil, West Derby—W. Kowley,
West Derby, journeyman baker—J. P. Bryning, Everton, builder

—

H. Barrett, Bradford, painter— J. Broughton, Caunton, carrier—G.
Johnson, Tidcswell innkeeper—J. O'Brien, Merthyr Tydtil, butcher

—

W. A. Bickle, Newbridge, innkeeper—R. Duell, Dover, liotol commis-
sioner—G. Button, Kingston-upon-Hull, engineer— G. F. Day, Wood-
green, grocoi—W. Eves, Brighton, bootmaker—N. Gunn, Brighton,
general dealer—D. C. Field, Broadwater, carpenter— S. Jacobi, Falcon
street, merchant—J. Poole, Coleman street, bill broker—J. Cartwright,
Slieffiell, billiard table maker—A. B. Roper, Exeter, harness maker—-F.

Mason, Coiby, i ;ddler—G. Gosling, Ipswich.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
R. Gray, Glasgow, fruit merchant—D. M'Donald, Aberdeen, carter

—

R. Watt. Glasgow, commission merchant—J. Machar, Tannadice, farmer
— JI. Wilshere and Company and D. Anderson, Edinburgh, floorcloth

wareh )usomon.

!
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3998 13 5
I

21S9
16733

9'fi I

19101
.663
4o01 1

£2902
4770
2->:.9

24422

4970 ^ >

1048 13 10

06711

33t83
3653 13
560j u
2377

1009 v I

1854
19884

7814

loss
l»2u7i

1371]

4175!

61-854:

4964
2701
22760

6136
8196

210I>V

3401
66i7
2603

llOli

IS
es
2S
45
48
25
20
35
17
47
80
74
10
21
49
33
113

84
64
43

64

21
77
41

1022
19
18
6S
3.'

72
32
89
23

Mies
open in

M
3ii

306
I34i
6.9)
189
75

1131
377
723
3i2
487

260}

419J
1358
349}
403

I342i

336i
503

136

46
346
83

4i
70l!

200J
41

762.i

II

9»(
S6

306
l31i
6i9i
189
76

I129i
1377

709.)

73l<
422
25SJ
419$
1311

345
403
1331

31)f
693

135i

45
246
28

4i
68>1
260}
44
33

U.0

1101
1.3

liol
10
77

1320 i

3£C
llOi
OS

Id
77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES'
Weekly Price Current.

IJ5?rTiio prices in the foiinwintr list "re
carefully revised eveiy Fridity nftcrnoon
by an eminent house In each department.

LONDON, FniDAT Evenrio.

A8fae8—dntv free (1 8

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 9 32

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal C3 6

Cocoa—duty I'l per lb

W. I.—TrrnidacL.pcr civt 48 P5
Grenada 47 6.5

Guayaquil 46 «S
Brniil— Para 60 66
Bahia 46 JO

Coffee— duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine percwtSl 105
One ordinary to mid 68 80

Mocha, ungarbled 70 85
good to fine 90 136

Ceylon, nntivp, fine ord.

.nnd bold St M
pood ordinary 51 53

plantation, good ord. to
fine fine ordinary ... d 69

low middling 70 78
middllr.g to fine 76 95

Java, *c., liiw ordinary ... 30 88
ord. to good ord 40 60
fine ordinary 65 75

Neilgherrvand Tellicherry 64 85
Mysore, y)lantation 70 ICO
Mysore <k Malabar, natiTe 52 63
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

l"w middling 60
fine and fine fine ord 47
good ordinary- 40
orelinary 34

Costa Kica and Guntamelii,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 55

middling to Rue 68
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 62
Dru^S and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, Biirb,adoe8...p CHt 80 220
Argol, Bologna
Barit, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, inireflned 140 145
Castol oil, good p.-ile.p lb fij "

Saffron 35
Cochineal

Teneriffe per lb 3
Mexican 3 1

Lac Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10
TcuMEnic

Bengal per cwt 23
Madras 18
China

TeKRA jAfOKICA, CutCh fO
Gambler 16 6

DyewOOdS— duty free £ s

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70
Fustic, Cuba 9
Janoaica 7

Logwood, Campeachy... 12
Jamaica 4 5

Red Saunders 6 5
Sapan Wood 7

Eggs- French 120 8» Oii

Fruit—Currants, duty 7s per cwt

Hides—OxA Co>v,prlb « d
n. A. aidM. VId.dry C
Tlo ft n Grande, saltd 5

Brazil, dry 6
Drysa'ted 41

Hrj-salted Mauritius ... SJ
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 0, 6
West C' as' hides 6
C»pe, salted 31
Australian Si
New York .'ij

r^ast India 5
Klpa, Russia
8. America Ilorse.p hide 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal perlb 2
Oude 2
Madras I

Kurpah 2

10
11 6

Manilla .

Leather—per lb

Croj) hide8...30to45 lbs

65
24
3B
26
50
35
60

100

do
English Butts 16

do 28
Foreign Butts 16

do 28
Calf Skins 28

do 40
do 80

Dressing Hides
Shav((l do
Horse Hides, English...
do Spanish, perhide

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb

1

1 4

1 2
1 6

1 1

1

1 10
1 8
1 3

11

9 10
7
4 10
7 9

4 6

1

1

2
2
1

2
2
2

1 11
3
4

3

6

6i
37

Patrns 20
Vcstizza 26
Island 22
Gulf 22
Provincial 18
ics, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20

Plums, duty "s per cwt
French, bottled
Geiman

Raisiks, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 25
Muecatel 40
Smyrna, red & Chesme 30
Sultana 32

Oranges s
St Michael, Istquality,

large box 26
Do. 2nd quality 15
Valencia 15
Lisbon & St Ubes, j ch 13
Sicily per box 6

LSHONS
Messina per case 18

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32
Spanish nuts p br 46
Brazil nuts .-4

Cokcr nuts per 100 14
Flax-duty tree £
RigaK ptrton— WFPK 72
fit Peicisburg, I:;-heud... 63— y-head... 44
Egyptiiin.govtdiesscd...

— native ditto ...

Ilcmp—duty free
St I'lr^bg, clean, perton "9

outsliot 3s
hall-c can 36

Riga, Rhine _ 43
Manilla 49
East iiidiau £iuun 15
China grase
Jute 11 10

leiectiiiis 10
v'uttintfs ti

Coir— \hrii, gotd A lii!o b5
ord. to lair i2 10
I'l re :6
'"VI! 29 9
>"'»... 30

- -• "^

24
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STATEMENT
Cf Import", Exports.' and Home Consumption of the followinir articles 'nthe

E weeks coding Feb. 1, 186S, showing the Stock on Feb. 1, compared with the

corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OF LOHDOK

.

KF" Of those artlclesdutyfree.tho deliveries for Exportation are included under

the head Home Consumption,

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PR0DT7CE, &a.

British

Plantation.

Weatlndla...
Mauritius ...

Bengal4 Pg
Madras
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dDte €conomi^Vi HaHtoag anb Mining S^\)uxt i,iit
THK LATEPT OKriCUL PRICRa ARF OIlTKlf.

Ne. of

9bare*
or

Btoek.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801

28448
Stock
Stock
14000
StoeJi

Stock
Htock
Stoc-

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StKk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
SUwk
Stock
Stock
Stock
4Ce(U
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<1)93;

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock
16000

100
100
100
SO
so
100
103
100

100
100

100

100

100

19D
100
100

100

IOC

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
20
100

100
50
lOO

100
00
25
100

100
100
100

25
100
10
100
100
100
ion

100

20
100

10
100

100

100

lOO
100
5r.

2;
100
100

100

100

KO
100
100

100

100

100
100

;oo

100

100

100
101

100

100

100

100
100

100

IOC

4

100
100

60
100

100

1(X)

333s
100

100

100

100
25
100

n
ilOO

ion

100

100

100

20
100
6

100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Comn«nv.

St«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
7680

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StKk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

100

100

«i
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100

ICO
100

100

100

100
100
100

100

60
100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100

Rri«tol anil Exeter
f'nledonian

Camhrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Duniloc, Perth, & Aherdn June
East LOTdor., Scrip Certificate...

Olasgonr and South-WcBtern ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock-

Do. East Anirlian Stock

Great North of Scotland

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great Southern A Western (I)

Great Wostem—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. .South Wales
Do. West Midland—Oxford...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, nrighton & South Codst

London. Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A
London and North-Western
London and Soath-Wcstcrn
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire

Metrofiolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Birminirham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinh., Perth, ,t Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick
Do, G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.
Do. 1860 and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

Nort-h Staffordshire

North and S.-Western Junction
Shropshiro Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Tad Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

86

77J
25

3i
76
71

ini"

31J
7

ir.i

10i(}

lioj
1225
97

4Ui

"45"

271
30
127
4fii

isi
12;

llSi
87

1091
101
73

Vtl

105

"634

1(7

132

134|

Stock 100

StOCi 100

Stock
Btcck
Strck
Stcck
Stock

Stock
Stock
Jtock
Stock
3tOCK
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock.

8to>.k

Stock
titocb

115

m
60
UO
;/)

45

:oJ

148

PREFERENCE SHARES,
100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian lCi4J percent

100 Do Scottish N.E., Aherdn ord

100 Do do Midland Stock

61 Cork and Bandon 63 per cent...

100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.

100 Glasgow ,fe 8.-W. guar 5. p cent

100 Greai Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

100 Do. No. 2

100 Do. 6 per cent Preference

100 De. East Anglican A, 5 pcent

100 Do. B, 6 percent Preference,.

100 Do. C, 7 percent Preference..,

100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent, stock ...

100 Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

100 Do. Nortoik 6 per ct Ext. 1846

100 Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

100 Great Northern, 5 per cent

100 Do. 5 p c Itedeeni. atlOpcpm
100 Do. 4J per cent do
100 Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm,
100 jOt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p e

6 Gt West (Bks, & HantsEx)5[ic
100 Do. Preference 4i per cent ...

100 Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.,.

100 Do. 6^ p c Redm. Preference...

100 Do. Birmingliam guar. Stock.

100 Do. Biriiiingiiam Pref. Stock..

100 Do. Chester guarantee Stodi..

100 Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

100 Do. 6 per cent do
100 Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.

100 Do. 4i per cent

100 Do, 6 per cent

100 DoW.M.—Oxf.latgu.i. Slock
100 Do. 2nd guarantee Stock

100 Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
100 Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

optutn till 1866

100 Do. perpetual 6 per cent, wit-.i

option till 186y

100 Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 p ct

ICO Do. 6 per cent (E, i.anc*8liire

100 Do 4jpc(UliickburuPiircIxase)

1(0 London and lilackwall, 4i peb:
ICO liondon and Brigtiton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock ISo. 1

100 Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

100 Do. 6 i)cr cent do
too Do. 5 per cent do No. 4

100 Do. 4i per cent 1S58
100 Do, 4^ per cent do 1863

teo Do. 7 o CBiit. Preference Stock
100 Do. 6 per ct do. (W. E. AC.P.)
lUO Do. 4 ^er cent 1869
too Loi don Chatham and Duvt-r...

100 Uorj. &N.-\V., Cov. &Nun.6pc
100 Po. Bedford ana Cambridge...
100 I'o. Shrewsbury & Welshpoo.

85

16

Tii
76

825

102
1121

111

107

107

771
66
S2J

9«i
liii

45j

No. of

Shares

Stock

Stock
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60S72
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20O00
403:

14.'j12

40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock' 100

Stock 100

100
100
6

100

10
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

25
100
100
1!I0

100
20
100
100

100

10s
lOs

10
116 1

100
100
100
100

Name of ConpatT.

Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

Stock
76862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock

Stock
1
100

Stock 1 100

100

100
100

100
100

Si
100

SO
50
100
100

25
100
100

10

100

100

6

100
6

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

10
lOJ
100
100

;oo

20
100
100
100

10.

10s
10
U6<l

100
100
100
100

-I-
Ijondon A S.-We"lern, 7 per cen
Manch.. Shef., and Llncolnsliire

Do. r,i

Do. 3J per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & Binn, 6pc
Do. 4J per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Leicca. A Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, .fe Dun. 4pc

N.E,—Consolidaleti pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 41 per cent reilcemable ...

Do. Berwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull .fc Selby Pure.
Do. Stektn * Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent ,

Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&U
North StBllordshIre

Scottisii N. E. 3 J prctpref.Stck
Do. Aberdetn guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pr*f. Stock

South Devon Annuities lOs

Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 41 per cent
Sth-Eaat—(Readng Ann. i;6d)
Do. 41 per cent
Do. Fixed 41 percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

145

""el

1581
130
95
8«

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
t450

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto^k
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stuck
2387 h

45656
eiuCn
Stock

too
100
20

2ns
10
100
100

100

100

100

100
20
100

100

100

100
100
100
100
urn

100
100

100

20
2U

94

"loj
107
131
131
84
201

91
91
81

221
921
921

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

100 Birkenhead
loo Do. 41 per cent, preference
100 Buckinghamshire
100 Chester and Holyhead
100 Uo. 5} per cent
100 Do. 5 per cent

100 Clydesdale Junction _..

100 East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr ceni
25 Gloucester and Dean Forest
100 Gt ICastern, Newm. ,tc 5 pr cent
100 Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
too Do. Wo-dhridKeExt.4prcent
100 G. Western, W.Midland, Hereforo
60 Hull and Selby
100 Lancaster and Carlisle

100 London and Blackwall

100 U)ndon and Chatham 41 prcent
100 London and Greenwich
100 Do. Preference
100 London, Tilbury, and Southend
100 Lowestoft guarantee 4 per cent
100 Do. 6 per cent

5J Manchester, Buxton, * Matlock
100 Midland Bradford
60 Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
60 De. 6 per cent
100 North-Western A perp pref 5 pc
100 Nottlng.,kGrantb. Klwy. & CnaL
25 Pre.ston and Wyre
100 Koystun, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
100 Shiewsbiiry and Hereford

D ,. do
100 South Stnflorashire

100 South Yorkshire and River Dun
100 Do 4 per cent guaranteed.,
100 Do 5 pi-r cent guaranteed

.

100 Valeot .Sentfi
,

LOO v'ictoria Station, Pinilico ....,

100 West Cornwall
,

100 Wilts and Somerset
10 Wimbledon and Croydoiu

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
100 Great Eastern

,

100 Great Northern
100 GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4}pc
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire
100 London, Brighton &c
100 London and North-VVestern
100 London and South-Western
100 .Midland

100 North British, E. P. and D. B..

100 North Eastern
100 Scottisii North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESlSIONS.
100 Atlantic and St Lawrence
100 Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
16 Do. F. Shares

20J Buffalo a.id Lake Huron
10 Do Preference
100 Buffalo.llraiit., & Goderich, 6 pc
100 Calcutta dc tiio. East, guAT. I y c

100 Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
100 Deini.'rar;i, 7 fr. ct perpet pref.

100 Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr ctni

100 East Indian
Do. L Sliart-8

100 Do. 5 pr cent decentures, ls70
100 Do. 6 per cent do., 1870 ..

100 Do. 5 iier cent do., 1866-71 ...

100 Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-75 ...

100 Grand Trunk of Canada
too Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
100 Do. First Preference Bonus...
lOO Do. Second Preference Bonds
loO Do. Third Preference Stock...
100 Do. Fourth Prelerence Stock,
too Great inulau Peuin. guar. 5 p c:

6
j

Do. bto

2 Do New
100 Jreat .-s:h. o( lii'Jianuar. 6 pr ct

00 I L'.. .-..araunedii [.arcoat ...

42}

91
102

9ii
65
119
112

134

831
lU
3181
S8

61

109
941
43
134
134
inj

821
96 i

791
931
90

"51"

79

7.'1

97
90
96

97
921
96

66
103{
16«

31

471
100
lu4S
1091

64
103
103

1(8
109
16
80
44
33
2(

181
110

75
3»

lo;t
96

Mo. ol

Share*

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

UOOO
»000(i

20)
IflO

100
100
100

too

100

100

100

20
100

100

42600
37600
60000
76000
26000
600000
100000
110165
62500
60000
«6.596

10000
826000
15000
47600

677500
800000
60000
81000
17000

10000"
760000
166250
134000
40000
26767
20000 10

tOOOOO 20

<000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12.'<0.i

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
89(1

»00(l

40n
70(1

6640
l-.'SOC

eooii

lU'O
612

<I38
49t
»20
eow
6000
1024
800('

4t«0

612
512
1024

390
100(1

S5000
20000
lOOt^O

15000
25000
SOCOt.

10000
100000

»6000
26000
SOOOO
68000
15000
lOOOli

103S16
100000
6000(1

3(1000

lOOOV
100000
12000

120001.

llOvO
43174
1(^001'

20000
80OOf
7400;

4oov\

201
100
100
100
100
100
ion

100
100
100

20
IOC

100

Name of Company,

.1.

Great Weatem olCanada,Share#
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...i

Do. 61 per cent 1877-8 ....

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4f per cent »...»
Do. 41 per cent

N.Rall.ofCanada.R pclstpf Bd»
Ourle and Rohilk jnd, guar. 5 p c
8cinde guaranteed 6 per cent ,,.

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do, Punjaub do
Do. Indue Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahla and San Francisco, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eaatem Junction
B. Ayres.G.Southern. g 7 p c Llm
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenuh
Do

Eastern of France ,

Great Luxembourg
Do. Obllga-.iona

Lcmberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L»
.Mexican, Limited «
Namar ft Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. gnar. 6 per cent Pref..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos AjTes g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidi.i) ..

Paris, Lyons, 'ft Mediterranean,
Paris and Orleans
Recife ft San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mease
Do. 51 per cent Preferetre

Ian Paulo, Limited, guar 7 p c
>. Anstrian ft Lombardo-Venern
Do. (Jbligation .«...

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 51 percent. Preference ...

Weatemand N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES.
'hiverton „„

Clilford Amalgamated
Devon Ct Consols (Tavistock)..
East Bassettdllogan)
East Caradon
East Carn Brea
East GrenviUe «

6!<s|East Lovell

12J East Wheal Rnssell (Tavistock)
72 GramblerftStAubyn(Gweniup)
4 Great Lnxcy, Limited
1; Great South Tolgus

40 Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
inj Grenville

170* llerod's-Foot

1 10s !
Hingston Downs

13jj Margaret (Uny Lelant)
41|Marke Valley „

59j NewSeton
64b North Koskear

7H North Wheal Crolty
* Prince of Wales
Prosper Tniud
Providence (Uny Lelant)
Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)
South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (Illog;ui)
Slrav Park
Tit Croft
West Bassett (Illogan)
VVfst Caradon (Llskeard)
West Chiverton „

t7jjWc8t Wheal Selon
6ljWheal Bassett (Illogan)

22d Wheal Buller (Redruth)

8 (Wheal Mary Ann (.Ueohenlot)..

t8i Wheal Seton

6J
Wheal Trelawney (LUkcard)

I

FOREIGN MINES.
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 iwustrahan

6 Urazilian Land anl Mining ,

7 Cape Copiwr „,

1| (?apula Silver

41 ChontalesGotd&SilTerMlaiog,L
161 Copinpo
148 Don Pedro, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Copper «,
2{iEast delKey
2 Fortiina

20 General •

23s Kapuada .-

3 Linares

2f Lualtan'an » „.{
1 Mariiiulta - I

2 M, Aureea iiraz. Gold Mng. Co.l
3 Panulcillo Copper Limited

2| Pesloreua Golc. Limited „..

20 Pontgibaud ^ _„
1 IPort Phillip

46 j ;
Royal Cobre Cop(»er, Limited ...

I IscoitishAaslraliau „,
14 ISl Julin del Itey

28i|United Mexican ^ «—.,«..

j

6 iVancouver Coal .»..,.. .

6 jWaihoeGold Limited „.,.^,„,.'

1 IWorlhing „ J
1 Vvrke Peninsula, Limited ..„„}

i Yudanamataiiaol S. AUKtr,.i,i..l

i I

16?
99
92
1031
07
93
80
105
ICO)
lOOJ
20

looi
88

16
11

141
13
21

23i
2U
91

»i
16
6

10
201
46
»

n
S6t
36

91
6i
9

181
I4j

61
211
11

81

n
221

31
6

440
11
6

-'J

21

84
1

U
18
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Now ready, 1 Vol., 8to, uOO pp.,

RAMBLES ON RAILWAYS.
By SIR CUSACK P. RONEY.

With nnmerous Maps and Diagrams. Price 15s.

EFFINGHAM WILSON, ROYAL EXCHANGE.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

NEW WORK BY R. H. PATTERSON.

Capital. — The Credit

Now readv, in crown 8vo., price 14s,

THE SCIENCE OF FINANCE.
A PRACTICAL TREATISE.

By R. H. PATTERSON.
Member of the Society of Political Economy of Paris. Author of " The Economy of Capital," &<:.

COA^TENTS.
Chap.

1. Our Invisible

System.
2. Absorption of Specie.

3. International Trade. — Enfrland and
France.

4. The Balance of Trade.
."). What is Capital.

(). The Economy of Force.

7. The Potency of Capital.

8. Negotiability of Value. — Commercial
Currency. Banking Currency. Finan-
cial Currency.

9. Fixed and Floating Capital,
10. Loanable Capital.

11. Banking Embarrassments.
12. The Rate of Interest.

1.3. Our Monetary System.
14. The Panic of 18(W.

1.5. IjrPOLicY OF the Bank Acts.
16. The Cureenoy, Past and Present.

Chap.
18. The State and the Cdrbency.
19. Monetary Reform.
20. Free Trade in Banking.
21. Reform of the Bank of England.
22. Banking Profits under the New System.
23. An International Monetary System.
24. Sunk Capital.

25. State Finance. — Government Taxation
and Expenditure.—The National Debt.

The State and the Railways.
Railway Finance.—Defects and Remedies.

The Future of Railways.
Municipal Finance.
Lan-d Finance.
The State, the Pqor, and the Country.

Appendix.
Annual Arsorption of Specie.
Statistics of the Crisis of 18fiG.

A Railway Reserve Fund.
The Gas and Water Supply of London.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

17. Foreign Systems of Banking.
W. BLACKWOOD and SONS, EDINBURGH and LONDON.

LAURIE'S INTEREST TABLES.

TABLES OF SIMPLE INTEREST
I for EVERY DAY in the YEAR, at .;. 4i. 4. M, 3,

and 2i per cent, per .innum. frnm £1 to £-20,OflO, from
one (lay to SB."; davs, &c. Thirtieth Edition, 8vo cloth,

Ktronjriy bonnd, Sis, or in calf, SCa.

TABF-ES OF SIMPLE INTEREST
1 for EVKRY PAY in the YEAR, at 5. 6. 7. 8, 9,

and I ppr coiit. pc^r annum, from 1 day to 100 daye.
Ei{?hth Eiiition. 8vo, "s.

" In the pTfflt rcquisitoH of simplic ty of Arrange-
ment and Contpreliensivenpsw, we have seen none
b(?tter fidiiptpd for j; neral use."

—

McCcllocu's Com-
mercial DlCTIONAUT.

" Mr Lanric was well known »s one of the mnst
oflrrect and industrious Authorities on Commercial
Calculations, a'ul the Practical Value of his various
Tables has loner been recognised.''

—

The Tihs.s.

London : Virtue and Co., 26 Ivy lane.

Now ready, price One Shillinfr,

DEMARKS ON THE SALE OFit INTOXtCATrNfJ LIQUORS.
BylLOKD TEIGNMOUTII.

William Uidgway, 169 Piccadilly, W., and all book-
sellers.

DRAMATIC
1-/ (J. W. ANSON'S)-
minstcr.*'

ALMANACK—
-1868.—" Wanderings in West-

D RAMATIC ALMANACK-
(I. W. ANSON'6)-1868.-'-The Old Actor."

.lu.t pnhii.shed, in 8vo, price One Shilling

MOZLEY AND TYNDALl' ON
ill MIRAOLKS: an Ejsav.

By WILLIAM FOWLER, LL.I!.
London : Lon;:mans Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

(]ALEI)0NIAN railayay.
On Momiay will be Published, price 6d,

A Third Pamphlet by "A Public Accountant," with
an opinion of the position of the Company, by the
Profe«8 onal Accounisnts of the London and North-
WeBtern, Brighton, and other railways.

London : Mann Nephews, 39 Cnrnhlll.

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
£• Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weasness. Lassitude
So, deMriidng the only s-ife treatment of nil ne-voiis
atteciions, sent free, f.,r two stamps.—Addrots Dr
smith, 6 Bnrtoii crescent, London, W.C.

FjRAMATIC ALMANACK—
XJ (J. W. AN-ON"S)—1308.—"The Old Showman."—Theiitrical Ep-t.ii.h«.

T) RAMATIC ALMANACK—U (J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.—" The Old Equtslrian."— Fareweii Adrire-ses.

DRAMATIC ALMANACK—
\J (J. W, AXSON'S)—1S6S-" Histrionic Engla.d "
— '• Histrionic Scotland — Ireland " — " La>t Appenr-
.vnco?." Price. Is. To be had 20 Tavistock street

;

Lacy, 91 Strand. Now ready.

QCHEFFER, JANSZ, AND CO.
^J MERCHANTS and GENERAL AGENTS, of 8
Mea-Jow street. Bombay, undertake—
The l>ispo.«al of Consipnmentg.
The Purcliase and J»hipping of Pmduce.
The Cone:tion of Dividends and Debts.
Insurance and Financial Agencies for Shipping and

Mercantile Firms.
The Collection of Bills and Remission of Proceeds,

at favourable rat°s.

SCHEFFER, JANSZ, and CO., sustained no losses
by the disister* of 1SU5-G, and transact all business on
safe and equitable teems.

PAHIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.
TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACTU OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Liebig'a
Extract of Meat,'' which name is daily more used for
alWorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and (f per-
leet flavour by Baton Liebif?. whose tignatute
is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces. hig(dy s-tr^ nt'thcn-
mg for children /nd i(,valids. I-lb, 14s; i-ib, 7^ 6d

;

i-lb, 43; tJ-ozs. 2s, cqnivaU'iit 10 lii half-a-pint rf best
b-ef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all Italian
Wareiiousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wliole=ale of
Crosse ar,d Blackw./l, and all wiiolesale h.tus^s, and
cf J.iebi^'s Lxirrtui of Meat Company, Limited, 4ii

W ark Jane.

36s THE MATFAIE SHEERT. 36s
Fit for a Oentlcman's Table.

BOTTLES AND CASES INCLVDEI>.
Post Orders on Chapel street, S.W.

QHARLES WARD AND SON,
(Established upwards of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.
36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY, 36s

QECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
yj SAFES.-Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milncr and cvfry other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at h»lf their
prices, from insurance comrianies, the Bombay and
other bank failures ? Prices free.- Griffiths, 43 Cannon
street, E.G.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.
MILNRRS' STRONG HOLDFAST
i!i AND FIRE-KESISTING SAFES. CHEtTS
STRONG UOO.MS AND DOORS, with all their Laest
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered)
the cheapest safe-cuards against fire and the modern
burglar. Wantrd wherever cash and books are used.
In quantities at wholesale prices. Miinera Phoenix
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool. Manchester,
Sheffield, Leeds, Hull ; London depot, 47a Moorgate
street. City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free
by post

" Every Cottage should be provided with a Water.
Tank."

—

Disrakli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and itrproved mnchinery
in their new rauRe of buiUings, IDA WHARF,
DEPTFOHD, are now preptred to sui)ply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Paintsd^
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.
AW onlers should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or through all respectable Ironmongers.

DEANES TWO-HOLE BLACKPENS
\J Which are unequalled for their durability and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tne'Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, merchants, and public
companies of the city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the most eminent counsel, and the
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth irait .lions
of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the
purcha-er, and disgraceful to the vendor. The puolic are
therefoie cautioned, and respectfully requested no' to
purchase any as DEANES GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped.

"G. and J. Deane, Lonriou bridge,"
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variouslv coloured lable, inscribed,
*'G. and J. DEANt'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King

William street. London bridge."

(HANDLES.—A HINT TO
\J PURCIIASEKS.—Do not make sure that you
know what price you are paying per pound for your
caudles until you have stripped thcin and put them in

the scale. Some candles are right weight without the
wrappers, some with moderartly thick wrappers, some
with very thick wrap|)ers, and some are not nearly
right weight with wrappers however thiclt. PRICE'S
'GOLD MEDAL PALMITINE," "SHERWOOD
PALMITINE," "BELMONT SPERM," and "BEL-
MONT WAX," "BEST," "No. 2," "No. 3," and
"BATTERSEA" COMPOSITES, "PRICE'S PARAF-
FINE." ai'd "BELMONTINE," and all the other
canules of Price's Patent C.indle Compjny, Liuuled, are
full Weight without the wrappers.

pANDLES.—IF YOU DO NOT
Vj want your candles exclusively for show, but with
pleasantness of appearance require excedencc of burn-
ing buy, "PRICE'S GOLD MEDAL PALMITINE,"
or their "SHIiRWOOD PALMITINK," or their go^d
old-fashioned "BELMONT SPERM," or " BELMONT
WAX." or their "BEST." "No. 2," " No. 3," or " BAT-
TEUSEA" COMPOSITE, in preference to the finest

and most transparent ParaffiHe candles. But if you
must have the extreme transparency of pure Paraftine,

"PRICE'S PARAl'i- INE " or" their " BELMONTINE "

will give it to you in perfection, and at a more mode-
rate price than is usually charged for any oiher really

first-class Parattlne candles.

The new toilet soap "PRICE'S SOLIDIFIED
GLYCERINE." containing ha f its weight of their

concentrated distided Glycerine, should be in general

use in every house before the winter comes on, because

of its adinirable etr.cts in preventing chapping of the

hands and face. In every house there ougnt also to be

one of the sealed bottles of their conconttated Distilled

Glycerine, known everywhere as " PRICE'S GLYCE-
RINE," and prescribed by the most eminent medical
men abroad as well as at home, as the one only Glyce-

rine for medicinal use, whether externaUy or internally.

PRICE'S FANCY SOAPS of the different sort^

usually made are excellent, and command a constantly
increasing sale. The " Solidified Glyteriiie " spoken of
auove is, liowever. the one fancy soap to use.

" PRICE'S NEW PATENT NIGUT LIGHTS," for
burning in tlie wide glas-es, arc believed to be the very
host lNij;ht Lights m ide. " PRICE'S CK5LDs'
NIGHT LIGMXS," for burning without glasses,, and
then- ditTcicnt sorts of "CHAMBER CANDLES" are
go well known, and 80 generally used and appreciated,
£ not to need any Si ecial notice here.



JLONDON AND COUNTY BANKING
COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 18 3 6.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, £2,500,000, IN 50,000 SHARES OF £50 EACH.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £925,428. EESERVE FUND, £425,428,

DIRECTORS.
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Nathaniel Alexander, Esq. •

John Edmund Anderdon, Esq.

Thomas Tyringham Bernard, Esq.

Philip Patton Blyth, Esq.

John William Bunnoster, Esq.

Hugh C. E. Childers, Esq., II.P.

GENERAL MANAGER—William McKewan, Esq.

ASSISTANT-GENERAL MANAGER—William Howard, Esq.

INSPECTORS OF BRANCHES—H,
SECRETARY—

.John Fleming, Esq.
Frederick Francis, Esq.
Edward W. T. Hamilton, Esq., M.P.
Frederick Harrison, Esq.
William Champion Jones, Esq.
William Nicol, Esq.

CHIEF INSPECTOR-W. J. Norfolk, Esq.
CHIEF ACCOUXTANT—James Gray, Esq.

. J. Lemon, Esq., and C. Sherring, E.sq.

F. Clappison, Esq.

HEAD OFFICE, 21 LOMBARD STREET.
At the Annual General Meeting of the Proprietors, held on Thursday, the Gth February, 1868, at the City Terminus Hotel,

Cannon Street Station, the following Report for the year ending the Slst December, 1867, was read by the Secretary •

(WILLIAM NICOL, Esq., in the Chair.)

The Directors liave to announce the retirement of Coles
Child, Esq., from the Board, on account of ill-health, and the
election of Frederick Francis, Esq., in his stead. This creates
a vacancy in the auditorship, which it is in the power of the
meeting to fill up.

The Directors retiring by rotation are

—

Hugh Culling Eardley Childers, Esq., M.P.
Philip Patton Blyth, Esq., and
Edward William Terrick Hamilton, Esq., M.P.

who, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.

The dividend and bonus (together £1 1 63 per share), free of
income tax, will be payable at the Head Office, or at any of the
branches, on and after Monday, thf 17th instant.

The Directors, in submitting to the proprietors the balance-

sheet of the Bank for the half-year ending the 31st of December

last, have the pleasure to report that, after paying all charges,

and interest to customers, and making provision for bad and
doubtful debts, the net profits amount to £82,624 15s 4d. This

sum, added to £7,081 Is Id, brought forward from the last ac-

count, produces a total of £89,705 16s 5d.

The usual dividend of 6 per cent, is recommended, together

with a bonus of 3 per cent, for the half-year, both free of income
tax, which will absorb £81,895 Os 3d, and leave £7,801 I63 2d

to be carried forward to profit and loss new account. The divi-

dend for the whole year 1867 will thus be 20 per cent.

BALANCE SHEET OF THE LONDON AND COUNTY BANKING COMPANY',
DECEMBER 31, 1867.

Dr.
To Capital £1,000,000

'To lastalmentj unpaid not yet due^ 74,'j72

To reserve fund 600,000

To Instalments unjiaiii not yet due 74,.'J72

To amount due by the Bank for custormers'
balances, &c 12,195,149 19 3

To liabilities on acceptances, covered by gua-
rantees, and securities 1,790,160 1

To profit and loss balance brought from last

account 7,081 1

To gross profit for the half-year, after maldng
provision for bad and doubtful debts ?2G,973 4

925,428

425,428 C

13,985,310 11

234,054 6 2

Ce.
By cash on band, at head office and branches,

and with Bank of England £2,979,418 19
By cash place 1 afcall and at notice, covered by

securities *, 1,-331,172 2

I d

Investments, viz. :

—

By Government au'I guaranteed stocks 1,075,175 11
By other stocks and securitios 63,4t8 3

By bills disc 'Unted and advances to cnstomers in
town and country 8,979,.'i41 17

By liabilities of customers for drafts accepted by
the bank (as per contra) 1,790,160 1

3,810,591 1 7

1,138,623 15 2

8

By freehold premises in Lombard street and Nicliolas 1-ne, free-
bold and leasehold property at the branches, with fixtures and
fitting'

By interest piid t^ customers
By salaries and all other expenses at head office and branches,

including income tax on profits and salaries

10,769,701 19 4

218.128 11
37,346 1»

96,637 19 2

15,670,220 6 1

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
15,570,220 6 1

Dr. £ B

To interests paid to customers as above 37.MG 19

To expenses ditto 95,627 19

To rebate on bills not due, carried to new account ll,H73 10

To dividend of 6 per cent, for the balf-;ear 64,'V6 13

To bonus of o per cent »....» » 27,298 6

To balance carried forward 7, 10 16

Cn. £
By balance brought forward from la«t acconnt 7 061
By gross protit fur the half-yKar, after making provision for bad and

doubtful debts 226,973 4 1

234,054 5

We, the undersigned, have examined the foregoing balance sheet, and have found the same to be correct.

(Signed)

London and County Bank, January 30, 1368.

234,064 « 2

WILLIAM NORMAN,) , ...

K. H. SWAINE, f
Auditors.

The foregoing report having been read by the Secretary, the following

resolutions were proposed, and unanimously adopted ;

—

1. That tho report be received and adopted, and printed for the use

of the shareholders.

2. That a dividend of 6 per cent., together with a bonus of 3 percent.,

both free of income tax, be declared for the half-year ending 31st Dec,

1867, payable on and after Monday, the 17th instant, and that the

balance of 7,810/ 16s 2d be carried forward to profit and loss new
account.

3. That Hugh Culling Eardley Childers, Esq., M.P., be re-elected a

director of thi.s company ; that Philip Patton Blyth, Esq., be re-elected

a director of this company ; that Edward William Terreck Hamilton,

Esq., M.P., be re-elected a director of this company.

4. That William Norman and Richard Hinds Swaine, Esqs., be elected

auditors for the current year.

6. That Whitbread Thomson, Esq., be elected an auditor for tho cur-

rent year.

6. That the thanks of this Meeting be given to the Board of Directors
for the able manner in which they have conducted the affairs of the
Company.

7. That the thanks of this Meeting be presented to the Auditors of
the Company for their services during tho past vear.

8. That the thanks of this Meeting be" presented to William
McKewan, Esq., to the Chief Inspector, to the Chief Accotmtant. to
the Secretary, and to all the other Officers of the Bank, for the zeal and
ability with which they have discharged their respective duties.

(Signed) W. NICOL, Chairman.
The Chairman having quitted the chair, it was resolved, and carried

unanimously

—

9. That the cerdial thanks of this Meeting be presented to William
Nicol, Esq., for his able and courteous conduct in the chair.

(Signed) W. CHAJIPIOX JOXES, Deputy-Chairman.
(Extracted from the Minutes.)

(Signed) F. CLAPPISON, Secretary.

LONDON AND COUNTY BANKING COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given, that a DIVIDEND on tho capital of the Company, at the rate of 6 per Cent, for the Half-

year ending the 31st December, 1867, with a Bonus of 3 per Cent., will be paid to the Proprietors, either at the Head Office,

21 Lombard street, or at any of the Company's Branch Banks, on and after Monday, the 17th instant.—By order of the
Board, W. ilcKEWAN, General Manager.

21 Lombard street, February 6, 1868.
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;
"DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA-

' X) Incorporated by Rnyai Ciart^r, IS**'-

Letters of CreJit ard Bills issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected. —Apply at thn Royal Bank of

I

Scotland : National Bank. Ireland ; and at tiic Coin-

pany's offices, 64 Old Broad stroet, London, K.C.
WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

i
THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALAHfA. _

' Incorpornted bv Act of Council of t ictoria, 1856.

,
Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefund.

'l £57,500.
i Head office—Mplbonme, Victoria.

i
London office—10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board of Directors.
Alexander Tod, Eflq.

| Andrew H. Knlcfht, Esq.
Makacer—James A. Douglas, Esq.

This brarch is now open for the transaction of all

banking business connected with the Australian
Colonies. Letters of credit granted or bills purchased
or sent for collection on terms which may be learned at

the office, 10a New Broad street

fOMMERCIAL BANK OF
\J SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALKS.

Established 18^4. Incorporated 1848.
Paid-up Capital, £400.000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits. £119,253.
London offices—33 Cornhill.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London oflice on Sydnev, and the followlrg
branches in New South Wales, viz., Albury, Armidalo,
Bathurst, Berrima, Bombala, Bourke, Buransronjr,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dnbbo, Oonlburn, Gunnedah, Tn-
verell, Kempsey, Kiama, Maitland, Morpeth, Mus-
wellbrook, Narrabri, Oransre, Peramatta, Queanbeyan,
Shoalhaven, Singleton, WoUone-ong, Wentworth, and
Ya88 ; anil also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah, and
Maryborough, in the Colony of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manager.

THE LMPERTAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.050,000. paid-up £2.025,000)

Branches at Smyrna, Beyront, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London,

The London Agejxy receives money ou deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
:
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, S.ilonica,

A!ex3n('ria, and Larnaca ; purchase* or coliefta

brils drawn on those places, and undertakes the nf gotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of tlie coupons.

The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through

i
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

sjch as Cotton. Wool, Silk. Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain, <fec.

Terms may be ascertained on application atthe offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lolhbury.

K, A. BRENAN. Manager.

AHIENTAL BANK
V CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-lip capital, £1.500,000; reserved fund, £44 t.OOO.

The Corporati<<n grant Drafts, and negotiate or
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madraf,
Pondicherry, Ceylnn, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Sinyapore, Ma'jritius, Melb'^urne, and Sydney,
on term? wh'ch may be ascertained at their
office. Tbey i*l»o is^i-e (Circular Notes for the
use of travellers by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with
India, the purchase and shIc of inilian SecuriiieH,

^,he safe custody of Indian Government Pat<cr, C'-ie re-

c'pt ot ip.Terest, Dividends, Pay, Pensionw, Ac., and
the ei^pciii*;; ot Kemittancas Oatueen tha above-.lu.ned

J pandericis'.

They aiao recen« Deposits ot £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,
the terms for winch may lie ascertained oa applicatiua
at tl'eir otbce.

vu-.ct hcuif , 10 to 3. aaturdavR, l"J to 2.

Threadneecle street, Lr^adon, 18U8.

LNGLlSli, SCOTTISH, AND
Li AUSTRALIAN OHAKTKKliL) bank.

Paid-up Cap;'-'. £i>uu,i)80.

f fitters of credit on the brancties are granted oa the
moBliii»wucaDir Lormn. tiiua ^n t.io AusLt*llan Coio-

!
nies negotiated and sent for coliecsiftn.

Ueposlts received at rates and for periods which
]

ma> ot learned o» inquiry at the ortice.

!
Letters of credit niav alsa be obtained of the

' nndernicntioned ^ gems of th Ban!:, viz. :—
]

ENGLAND.
Metsrs Grindlay and ;.o., l-arliamtnt street.
i^anl^shire Baulting Company, Southampton.
Meskrs Harris, Bulieel, and Co., Plymouth.— A. IKywood, Sons, and Co., Liverjool.— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.
Lloyd's Bimhiiii; Company, Birmingliam.
National I'rovincial Bank" of l-.ngland.
West of England ;.nd .South Wales Bank, Bristol
Messrs VVilljamsand Co., iiuro.

„ , .
SCO TLAND.

British Linen Comcany Bank.
;

"'•'"' of Scotlan-l Bank, Aberdeen.
Aberdeen Town anu County Bank.
_ , lU^LAND.

1

•l""'' Of Ireland.

I

by order of the Court,
UENKi: MODLES, Secretary.

7S Comhlll, London, E.G.

THE ANGLO-AUSTRIAN BANK i

INVITES SUBSCKIl'TIONS FOU SHARES IN

THE ANGLO-HUNGARIAN BANK,
X Constitut d i.ndor Statutes duly Approved by the
Royal Huu.'arian Government, under date of the 20tb

N vember, 1867.

Tlie liability of shareholders is limited to the amount
of tht'ir respective shares.

Capital £1,000,000, or 10,000.000 florins (silver),

Divided into 50,000 shares of £20, or of 2C0 florins

(silver) of which shares 15,000 « ill be offiired for pub-
lic subscription on the 10th and llih February,
simultaneously in London, Pesth, and Vienna,

Power is given by the Statutes to increase the above
capilal. It is aho provided that the Bank shall not
open until the above cap'tal is sub.-cribQd, and 40 per
cent, paid up on each sh^re. To meet this stipula-

tion, subscribers will be ,required to pay a deposit of

£2 per share on application, and the remaining £6
(in case of allotment) on the 26th inst

After the above amounts have been paid up, the lettTs

of allotment will be exchangeil as soon as p sslble

for provisional shares to bearer.

Gk^ieral Council of Dirkctors.
Hungarian Committee.

Count Bela von Szechenyi.
Emerich von FesL
Josef von Hajos.
Ludwig von Rosa.
Sigmund vonSchogsberger
Alexander von Vetsey.
Moritz Wahrmann.
Ferdinand vcn Eber.

London and Virnna

E'iglish Committee.
Prince Leo Sapieha.
Somerset Beaumont, Esq.
FreJerick Engelhanit, Esq.
Adi.lph Seidler, Esq.
^S. Renter, Esq.
(With power to add two

others.)

Rankers and Agents.
Anglo-Austrian Bank.

Temporary Offices—7 St Mildred's court, Poultry.

PROSPECTUS.
The Anglo-Hungarian Bank has been formed for the

purpose of affording to Hungary additional banking
facilities.

For some past it had been thought that a Branch at

Pesth of tha Anglo-Au-trian Bank might meet this

want ; but, after much consideration, and at the

instauce of the Hungarian Government, a separate

National Institution was decided upon in preference,

as better calculated to assist in developing the lich

internal resources of the Kingdom, and to promote an
actwe busintss intercourse with this country.

Hence the establish ent of this Bank, with its seat at

Pe-th, and a Committee in London, assimilating the

working of the Bank to the plan hitherto successfully

adoi'ted by the Anglo-A'istrian Bank.
The Anglo-Austrian Bank will be its Agents in

London ani Vieima.
The A'lglo-Hungarian Bank, framed on almost

identical statutes as The Anglo-Austrian Bank, will

carry on the busmess of a Depodt and Discount Bank;
it wi'l make advances on stocks and other approved
securiiit-s; it has the po^^er of dealing iu coin and
bullion, and further, on comnission, in stocks, shares,

bonds, and 'dso in produce.

It is establishel for 60 years, and has authority to

es'ablish Bruii'hes and Agencies In the Kingdom of

Hung try, an^t elsewhere
To those who may not have a practical knowledge

of the re-tource-t <.f ti>e country, it may be pointed ont

that HuuKdrv produces in great abundance excellent

qualities of all kin^is of gi-ain and flour, wine, hemp,
provisions, wool, timber, t'»^^acco, cc, &c., thus afford-

ing scope for a very large export irdde, requiring

chietly the complet on . f railways to accelerate and
I cheapen the transport of produce. On the other han^t,

the liberal policy alrea y inaiigurated by the Govern-

ment insHres a large and increasmg trade with

Hungary in all kinds of foreign productions and manu-
factures.

A vast field for banking opera'ions is thus offered.

To n-ure » fficient man ^gement, the services of some
of the most eminent comine;cial men of Pesth have
been s cured as Local Directors. The Chief Managpr,
Mr Stein, is al^io *«ell known to the Anglo-Austrian

Bank as a man of ability, experience, and integrity.

Very favourable results may, therefore, reasonably be

anticii'atcd.

Applications fnr shares, &?., may be addressed to the

Auylo-Austri'^n Buik, 7 St Mildred's court, Poultrj',

London, where an EngHsli translation of the statutes

may be seen, and forms of appdcation and prospectuses

mdy be obt dneil ; but no application will be considered

unl'ss accompaned by the receipt of Messrs Glyn,

Mills, ruriie, and Co., for the deposit of £2 per share

applied for.

This de osit wilt be returned in the evtnt of the

application not being >.cceded t" ; and if an allotment

is mirie, it will bi; appliea towards the further payment
stipulated for.

I.,ondun, 6th February, 1868.

Fork of Application for Scrip Certificates.

To the Directors in England of the Anglo-Austrian
Bank.

No.
Gentlemen,—Having paid to your credit with Messrs

Glvn, Mill', and Co., Ihe sum of £
, I herel)y

?eque*t that >ou will allot me Scrip Certifi-

cates of £20 ach in the Anglo-Hungariau Bank, and I

hereby agree to accept sucti Scrip Certificates, or ^ny
smaller number that may be alloted to me, upon the

terms of the Prospectus, and to pay the further call of

£>j per Scrip Ctrtificaie upju the number allotted to me,
on ur before the V5th nut.— am, Gentlemen,

Name in full

Aiidrei^s in lull

Occupation
Date

Bankkbs' Rkckipt.

No.
Received the 1868, on account of the

Anplo-Ausirian B,i .^ ir^m "the sum
of £ -i)c;iig ihe deposit of £2 per Scrip

('ertiCcae made in accordance witu the terms of the

Prospectus, on an applicutiun for and Allotment of

Scrip Certificates in the Arglo-IIungariau
Bank. For Messrs Glyn, Mills, and Co.

THE national BANK OF
J- SCOTLAND.

London ofHce REMOVED from 21 Finch lane
To NEW PREMISES,

No. 37 Nicholas lanp, Lombard street, E.G.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pro-
pired to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California,
ixn Francisco, the terms for which may bo ascertained
at their office.

Threadneedle street. April. 1S67.

fONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
-Li AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Roval Charter.)
Paid-up Capital. One Million. JResorve fund, £105,000.

This Bank conducts banking business of every de-
scription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Deposits are also received in London at in-
terest, for fixed periods, on terms which mav be ascer-
tained on application at the office.-Bv order of the Coirt,

W. M, YOUNG, Secretary.
Offices. 88 Cannon street. B.C.

CHARTERED MERCANT[LE BANKV of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.
Incorjiorated by Royal Charter.

Paid-'tp capital, £760,000. Reserve fund,
£145.002 14s 8d. Branches and Agencies in India,
Ceylon, Straits Settlements, China and Japan.

The Bnnk receives money on deposit, havs and sells

Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Citcu-
lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency bnainesi
in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

65 Old Broad street, London. E.C.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;
Paid-up Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS
^ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
^ova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in
Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charge.

Also purchases or forwards for collec'ion Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an*i other
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—Bv order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 Bishopsgate street, Within. E.C.

pHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

Lond'in,
Inrnrporated by Royal Charter,

Paid-up Capital £800,000
Court OF DiKECTOttS, 1867-S.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman,
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esou

James Eraser, Esq. I WilliamMacnaughtan, ffcq

John Jones, Eso. | Joseph R. Morrison, Ea^.
London Banker.s.

The Bank of England. | The City Bank.
Branches and Agencies.

Bombay,
Kurrachee,
Calcutta,
Akyab,

Rangoon,
Singapore,
Batavb,

Hong Kon^,
Shanghai,
Hankow.

TheCorporationbuyandsell, and receive for collection.

Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Govemnietu and other Securities; hold

them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends

as lh.iy become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12
months, bearing interest at five per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
J. Established in 1833.—Capital, £1,000,000.

Head Office—Nicholas lane. Lombard street, London.

Bankers.
Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.

CoRRENT Accounts are kept at the Head Uftice on
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below

£100.

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:—

At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of

withdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 mouths notice of

nitlidrawal.

At 3 per cent, permmum, subject to 3 mouths notice of

withdrawal.

Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained ou

application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on

any of the branches of the bank free of extra charge;

and approved bills purchased or sent for collection.

Sales and Purchases effected iu British and foreign

securities, iu East India stock ana loaus, and the safe

custody of the same undertaken.

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and
pensions reahsed.

Every other description of banking: business and
money agency, British and Indian, irausacteil.

J. THOMSON, Chairman.

..._U
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ATLANTIC TELKGKAPH
il ClOMPANY.

Incorporated by Act of Parliament. 18^7.

Time for rec«ivinjf AppllcntioriM cxtemlfd to Vfh. 24th.

Liability of the RhftrphrMers utrictly limited to the

amount of their Sulwcriplions.

I9SUR of PREFKRKNTIAL (CAPITAL at TEN
per CENT, pfr ANNL'M, nnrl RATEaULK S 'A!iE

In SIIRPLtJS Tho T<-n per Cent. t> Hrrrno aftpr

£51,348 ha« been paid to iho Preferential Eight per

Cent. Stocks.

£1,300,00'>. in 2fi0,00() SHARES of JE-I Mch (for the

purpose of re^rftinin? i>o:'»< saion of the Cubic" Ht pitsfnt

worked by the Analrt-Anu-ricm Teloffrai'h Comt-nny.

at a char^'e of £1:>.>,000 a-ypiir, and hiilf surplus profits).

Deposit i)f 10* per Share on AppHcatiiiv, and a further

208. per Share on i*ll.>tm»-n'. Application- for Shares

must be stnt in en or before THUK3UAY, January

2 3id, 1SG8.

DiKr.CTOK?.

The Right Hon. James Stuart Wortley, Upper Sheen,

Mortluk«, Cliainiiaii.

Sir Curtis M. IJatnpion, B rt., 64 Queen rtreet, Cheap-

ilde. London, Vice-Chainnan.
George P. Bidder, Esq., 24 Great Georgo street,

Westmin^tfr.
Edward Croppfr, Esq.- Swayland?, Penshurst. Kent.

Sir Edward Cunard,' Bart., 62 Old Broad atreei,

London.
Samuel Gurney, Eiq., M.P., London.
Francis Le Breton, Esq., 21 Susaex place, Regent's

Pa Ik.

George Peabody. Esq., London.
SeCRKTABT and GkKKRAI. SlPKRlNTEKUIilfT.

Georjte Seward, Erq.
OyficK.s

12 St Helen's place, BiHhopagate Within, London, E.G.
&OL1CITOKS

Messrs Freshfields, 5 Bank buildings, London.
Auditor.

n. W. Blackbam, Esq.. Public Accountant, Bradford,

York ah ire.

Ba»KH}:s.
London—The Bank of Englajul, Tlireadneedle street

;

Messrs Glyn, MilKs. Cuirle, j-nd Co., HI Lombard atrpet;

and Messrs Ransom, Bouverle, and Co., 1 Pall Mall

East.
Liverpool and Manchc9t*r—The Bank of Eneland.

Yorkshire and the No th of England—Tlie Bradford

Old Bank (Limited), Bradford.
Scotland — The British Linen Company and its

brant^hes.

Ireland—The National Bank and its branchct.

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.
The Board have decided upon the immediate issue of

a new prefiren i;il caj)i al ni 10 p r cent per annum, lo

enable the Atlantic Telegraph Company to recover

p aacsslon and management of their two submarine
ca'olcs.

The amount propnsrd is £1.500,000, in shares of £5
each, to be eut t edto a preft-rvntifll dividend of 10 per

cent, per annum, nccrulnc in eat-h year iramedlntely

after the sum of £-'il.;ilK has b> en piild to tho exist ng
Eight per Cent. Preff-rence Stocks.

'Ihe revenue remaining to thw credit of the Comrany
at the end of the first tinrtnei^l year on the 27th .July

LsT, after deducting a I payments to the New York
and Newfoundland Company and othi r cmva le.i, was
£20-%« 0, ant* the Board a e (ully ju.stlfied in expect-

ing ttia t the end of the x resent financial year w.ll ahow
returns increased to at lea^t £2H.S,000.

A revenue of that amount would show the following

result 'ipon the capital now proposed •

—

Eight per ct'Ht. on £^41.84.'> Prefe-

rence Stocks now existing £51,343

Ten per cent, on the new istue of

£1,300,000 now oiTered 130,000

Fi-ur p'T ceut on the eld Stock,

£617,750 • 24,710

Expenses (imrt gages behig cancelled

by new cap.tal) 20.0"0

leaving a surplus of over £'JS,9I2 applicable to a fund
for reserve v^r for iucrciiaing dividend
The new Ten per Cent. Stock -will participate rate-

ablv in all Increased dividend declared out of surplus.

With a revival of trade, a lurther very large iucrease

may be expected to take place in the r^ ceipts. 'ihe

whole of the preseat business can be performed by a

few hours' daily workinjj;of one cable only, thus leaving

a very large margin of working capacity to m.etthe
requirements ot increasing traffic.

The expiriencrt of two years and a half with the cable

of 18G5, and of eighteen months with that of 1S66, has

eatdbished the durability of cables in deeo water, and
also that such damage as may accidentally occur to

them can be easilv repaired.

A meeting of siiarcholders, to confirm these arrange-

ments, was hold on Friday, January 2ith, and ad-

journed to Tuesday, February 25th.

In the meantimi', i-pplicallons for shares will be re-

ceiveti by any of the Cmipany's Bankers on or before

Mondav, the"24thof February iratant. If accompanied

by a remittance at the late ut* 10s per share upon the

number of shares applied for.

In fxchansja for this remittance the B<nkers will sign

and return the receipt appended to the form of applica-

tion.

Tlie calls upon the new capital will be required at

the following aatos:—
lOs per Share on application.

2. a do on a loiment.

30* do on April 2nd.

40s do on June 3 tb.

No fllotment will be n.ado, and all money* received

on applications will be returned, if the board are un-

successful in raising the amount necessary to extmeuish
tne rights and pri>ilegts of tho Ang.o-American Tele-
graph Company.

in the event of any application being for a larger

number of shares than tiiat ultimately allotted, the
UalarRt' of the amount de])osit«d on appllratiou will be
credited towards the further 20j per snare payable on
allotmcuL

Report a of the fhareholders' meeting on tho 24tb. as

well H* pro»-p**t-tUHPS and f^rms of applicatton, can bo

obtalnpd fr. in the Secretary at the offices of tho Corn-

pans from the Bankers, or throngh any respectable

ttockbroker.—By order.

GEORGE 9AWARD.
fipcretary and Generil Snp»rintendent

Atlantic Telegraph officen, 12 St Hel< n's place.

Bishopngate within, Ijondon, Jan. !^, 1868.

A *nm of £41,fi4.> stock, brarlng a preferential

dividend of 8 per cent, was aubscrl ed by th« sliBre-

holders for the purchase of outstanding debentures in

18fi7. The interest on thlf, amounting lo £;(.?.48. is

included in th- calculation, although it \* intended ulti-

mauly to exchange this stock for shares In the present

cspiul^ ^
'a tlantic telegraph
/i COMPANY.
ISSUE OF TEN PER C?;nT. PREFERENTIAL

SHARES.
EXTENSION OF TIME FOR RECEIVING

APPLICATIONS.
The Directors of the Atlantic Telegraph Company

desre to call SPECIAL ATTENTION to their

REPORT of the PROCEEDINGS at the Extraordinary

General Meetb-g of Shareholders he'd on Friday, the

24»h January, and adjourned to TUESDAY, the 25th

February.
Since the adjomnment. the Birecf^rs. with the assist-

ance of the Shareholders' Committee, have again carc-

ful'v reviewed the Company's present position, both In

its legal and general bearings.
They have also considered their posit'on in regard to

the very numerous applications for the Ten per Cent.

Shares which (notwitbstandine the recent nnjustlHtble

attacks upon the ('impany) have been received from
persons of the highest commerc nl standing.

After fuU deliberation, the Dirfctors have decided

unanimously that it would bed'santrous to tho interctft

of the undertaking if the hoard were to depart from
their i rei'ent policy, or to alterln a'-.y way their already

isiued prospectus "of th« Ten per Cent Capital. The
best evidence of the groat value of this property and of

the Ten per Cent. Stock is to be found in the opposi-

tion to its Issue that has proceeded from the present

holders of the cables.

Having regard, however, to the fact that much time

has Vteen occupied in replying to and refuting ihn at-

tacks of hostile and interested parties, tlie Board have

resolved to extend the period for receiving applications

for the Ten per Cent Shares to MONDAY, the 24ih

February, and they desire to impress upon every Share-

holder that his interest is vitally concerned in the suc-

cessful raising of this capital, and upon the puMic that

an opt ortunity now occurs of obtaining Shares in a very

valuable propenj'.
Prospectuses, Reports of Proceedings at the Meeting

of the 24th January, and Forms of Application, may
be had from the Secretar>', the Bankers, or any re-

spectable Stock' roker.
GEO. SAWARD,

Secretary and Genrral Superintendent.

Offices, 12, St Helen's plac. Bishopsgate street,

Feb. 1. 18C3.

TOHN BAPTIST WOLPERT
recfiTfi ADVKKTISEMENTS

Forallf-eT.ONDON and COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS.
OFriCE-3 BIRCHIN 1,ANF,. COIiNHILL.

T AM BERT BROTHERS,
Li WALSALL.

MA»STACTti«iii» oy Gas Tdees asd Fittisos.

LAP WELDED BOILER TUBES.

IT J. AND 1). NICOLL TAILORS
Hi to the Queen, Rojal F««ily, and the Courts o(

Europe.
, . (IM, 116, 118, 120 Regent ttrcet; and
Lond.n— .^.,3 y„r„hill.

Manchester— 10 Mos'ey street.

Liverpool—50 Bold ctrcot.

Niivy, Military, i)epul}-Lieutenants' Outlila, and

Court Dreises completad on the. shi.rtest iloiice, the

Embroidery and ai poinlmenu being ke, t ready, and

mav be inspected.

COURT DRESSES lent for I-evde« or Drawing
Room*. __^

SERVANTS LIVERIES, BEST, AT
KJ moderate pi ices.

H. J. ard D. Nici.ll, 1 i to 120 Reeent street, 22

Cornhill, Ixjndon; 10 Mosley sueet, Manchester; io

Bold street, Liverpool.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUKDRES3 USES NO OTHER.

BY ROYjVL command.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

T S E P H ~G I L L T T
O respectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Puljlic. and of all wlio use Steel Pens, to the incom-

parable excellence of his prcductii.ns, which, for quality

o material, easy action, and great durability, will

ensure universal preference. Tney can be oblained

retail of every denier in tho world ; wholesale at the

Works, Graham street, Birnilngliam ; 91 John street,

»iew York; and 37 Gracechurch street. London.

DKItENTURES AT .5, Sj, AND « PER CENT.

pEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).
\J 8ub8cril>ed Capital. £750,000.

OlBBCTOBB-
Lawford Acland. E*(., Chairman.

Mn|or-Oen. Henry Pelhain
Hutn.

Harry George Gordon, Eaq.

Geor ,* Ireland, E*^.

Dancan Jamen Kay. Eaq.
Ht"phen P. Kennard, Faq.
P. F. Robertson, E«q.,

M.P.
Manager—C. J. Rralne. E«q.

l]jj
he Directors are prepared to Issue Uebenturca on

f^y^
following te^m^ viz. :— For one year at !> (ler cent.,

ce '^ yt'ars at Aj. and (or 5 years und upwarda at fi ptr
nt per annum.
Applications for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palnioraton buildings, Old Broad
street, LfOndon.—By order.

R. A. CAMERON. SoTetary.

COLONIAL INVESTMENT-^.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limlterl) are prepared tn «»ffect Investments on
mortgage In Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
thfir guarantee a« may be denired.

For furth*-r particiilam, application to bo made at the
olice of the Compan., Pulmerston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,—^y order,

R. A. CAMRRON. S-c-etarv.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of irPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Roval Charter.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Capital Xl.OOO.OOO.

Paid up, X2;^.000. Uncalled. £750,000.
Reserve fund, £(>4.60Q.

DlUBCTOKA.
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P..

Preiideai.

William Chapman, fi»q., Deputy Chairman.
Jamei Hutchinson, Esq. I William G.TiiomHoa, Esq
Charles Morrison, Esq. | T. M Wegurilm, !.;•<).,M.P.

Bankkra—Messrs nivn. Mills. Currie. and t^o

This Company was the first establUheu in England
for the [lurpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a tixed

rate of interest, and lending tlie same, together with
tlie paid-up capital, on mortgages ».f real estate In

Canada. The Coniphny has been in successful opera-

tion since 1S6I, and the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing o percent.

''l•.ere^t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Cfl., on 1st January- and lat: July. Any Information

required can be obtained on application to

F. FEAKON, SecreUry.
firi Moorpate street, London.

fOMPTOlR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of
March, 1?4H, nnd by Imperial decrees of 'JOlh of July,
ls;>4, and 3lBt of December, l8(iG.

Keco){niscd by the International Convention of
3uth April, I8o2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,iiWt.C0 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 60,. 00,000 ... 2,400,000

Do Mar. 15, ISm 10,"00.ouo ... 400,000

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,(mO,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fu»* 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Office—14 Rue Bergere, Parts.

Agencies at—
LoncJon, Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong

Saigon ^Cochin-China), BourtMO (Rounuu).
London Baskebs.

The Union Bank of London
|Losi>ON AoKscr—ly Leadenliali atrtet, E.G.

Masagkb—G. Pietacli.

Sub-Managkb—Theod. Dromel

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchased or ':ollects Bills payable al the

ab<ive> named places
The Asency will conduct banking business of rtrj

(lo*cri(>tion with the Continent, InJia, China, Jta, &0.,

Ac. UJ.OU terms be ascenained at tite 0>bce.

nUNVILLE'SOLDlKlSH WHISKY,U BELFAST, of same quality as that sup.^lied to

the Intrrnatinnal Exhibtion of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-

tion of 1,«65, Paris Exhibition of 1467, and now regu-

llnrly lo the House of lyirds, the qia ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, msy oe had direct

from Uelfas', in butis, noj-lKaJs, qu irter.cask8, and

case,".—Quotations on applcation to Messrs Dunville

and Co, Uelfast; or 4 Beaufort buildiugs. Strand,

Loudon . W.r.

l/lJSAHAiN'S LL WHlSlvY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 18fi.5.—This celcbratej

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Mc.lal. It

!s pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.

Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in Loudon ; by

the agents In the principal towns in England
; or whole-

sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe

the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kiaahanl

I,L Whisky."

ALLSUPP'S PALE^OK BITTEK
A ALE -Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SO.NS beg to

inform the Trs de, that they are now rcsisterm^ orders

forthcir SF.ASO.V-BKEWED PALI-: ALL. m Cas.i ol

18 Gallons and uiwards, at the Brewery, Burtoii-

on-Trent.andat the Branch Lstablisiiuients.

Messrs ALLSOPP and 8uNS take tne opp'>rtunitj ol

announcing to private families that their Alus, so strongly

recommenued by the medical proiess.on, uiay be pro-

cured in Draugnt and BMle\ genuine, from all the

most res-iectable Wineaud Beer Mercliau-.s and Licensed

vTcluaUcrs, on " ALLSUPP'B PALE ALt " being

•peeialiv uked for.
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NOTICE.

COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1S67.

As part of an early number of the Economist, we shall, in

continuation of the Series commenced with 1863, issue a Sup-
plement under the above title, cmtaining a careful Digest

of the leading Merchants' and Brokers' Circulars in the different

branches of trade, Lists of New Companies, Returns of Prices,

Accmmts of the Banks of England and France, ^c; the object

of the Supplement being to place in possession of our readers a
Commercial Historic of 1867 wm-tht/ of preservation and
adaptedfor reference.

TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, advertisements
for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the office by
5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays.

Scale of Price for Advertisements.

Pa-page
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y y^— quarter-page 1 q— column K n

— line (eight wards to a. line)
.'

Nintpence.
Six hnes or under ^,.„, ^^^.,;.„^^

i

Ike Investoe's Manual is now sold separately, price dd
stamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplbment to
the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise
summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present
y«a.r as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE EXPEDIENCY OF SELECTING A REAL PEIME
MINISTER.

There is, probably, no immediate or pressing truth in the

rumours of Lord Derby's intended resignation. The Premier

is said to be better, and as his followers consider that course

advisable, he will, probably, if his strength permit, continue

to bear the burden of oflSce for one more Session. At the

same time, Lord Derby has never concealed that, with failing

health and increasing years, the burden has become more than

ever distasteful. It is highly improbable that he will consent

to encounter the new men and new ideas of a new Parliament,

and he may at any moment be compelled, in spite of his self-

denying fidelity to his colleagues, to resign even the nominal

conduct of business. It is, therefore, neither premature nor

discourteous to point out the very great constitutional evil

which is inherent in the present condition of affairs. We are

gradually slipping into a position under which the Premiership

is virtually held in commission, and the Administration is be-

coming as departmental as it was in the reign of William III.

The interregnum, if we may use an inapplicable word which
precisely describes the situation, has lasted at least twelve

years. Lord Palmerston, no doubt, was Premier to the end
of his life, in a certain sense ; that is, if he interfered, hie

policy was always carried ; but partly from indifference to

small questions, partly from ignorance of internal affairs, partly

from Mr Gladstone's natural independence in financial matters,

and partly from a definite and just apprehension that the public

wished for a lax and uneventful regime, he allowed each

chief of a department to do very much as he liked. If a chief

did silly things, or unpopular things, Lord Palmerston threw
his shield over him ; but it is notorious that he repeatedly

saved a colleague from the consequences of blunders which
he had previously no idea that his colleague intended to

make. Earl Russell, who succeeded him, was old, was weary,

was in the House of Lords, and was even in theory only joint

ruler in his own Cabinet. Of course, all the etiquettes were

observed, but without Mr Gladstone Earl Russell's Cabinetcould

not have lived a week, and no man is really chief when his staff

is irreplaceable. Lord Derby, though possessed of singular

advantages in the personal fidelity of his party throughout the

countr}^, and in the charm his voice has for certain sections

of the country not included in the regular Tory ranks, has

been as little of a ruler as his predecessors. He is in ill health

;

was never a man who enjoyed work ; has a confidence always

generous, but sometimes indiscreet in his lieutenants ; and has

had to face a question on which no man, not in the Commons,
eould be the final referee. The consequence has been the

separation of the departments to a most unprecedented degree,

to such a degree that the country feels as if the resignation of

any Minister who had made a great mistake would leave his

colleagues morally free to go on just as before.. They are not,

except upon the very gravest questions, responsible for each

other. It may be, perhaps is natural, that the Duke of Buck-

ingham should not be responsible for Lord Stanley's Servian

despatches, for the Foreign Office has always been in some

sense a peculium ; and Lord Stanley is as powerful as a Premier.

But the Cabinet certainly ought not to be held so completely

excused, when the Duke of Marlborough shows that he has

never read the fundamental laws, the written constitution as

it were, of his own department.

This evil is a direct consequence of the frequent absence or

habitual indifference of the Premier ; and it is, as we shall

ghortly strive to show, a very serious one indeed. The posi-
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tion of the Premier under our Constitution is, we admit,

exceedingly anomalous. No such officer is known to the law,

or is recognised in any Act ; he has no legal power except

in his own department, and no formally recognised right to

guide or direct, far less command, even the humblest Privy

Councillor. If he ordered the Secretary of War to make a

certain innovation, the Secretary, as far as the law goes, could

refuse, and demand the signature of the Sovereign. But the

practice of nearly two centuries, obvious convenience, and

the implied consent of Parliament, have, as we understand

our system, sanctioned the constitutional theory : that the

politician who is commanded to form a Ministry, besides

filling the office he may select—which is not invariably the

Treasury—represents the authority of the Crown ; exercises

all the highest patronage ; is entitled to full information from

all departments ; controls all in an ill-defined but still un-

mistakable way; and, in short, as Earl Eussell put it

to a committee of the House of Commons, is in such a

position that if he differs with all his colleagues they resign,

but he does not. Not only is this the fact, but it is the popu-

larly accepted fact. Politicians speak in their most familiar

parlance of Sir Eobert Peel's Government, or Earl Russell's

Government, or Lord Derby's Government, not because either of

those leaders is master in the sense in which Count von Bis-

marck or the Emperor Napoleon is master, but because he im-

presses on the Administration its general character, assumes an

initiative, acts as nexus or tie among the different departments.

This tie is excessively valuable, as under our system it is the

only one. The departments are governed by chiefs nominally

co-ordinate, sometimes really as well as nominally independent

—this was the case to a curious degree with Lord Stanley as

Secretary for India,—there is no President and no final autho-

rity, except, indeed, what is called a resolution of the Cabinet.

This, which is very frequently taken when the Premier is pre-

sent, and is actual head of his Government, is very seldom

indeed taken when he is not. It is one thing to submit

your policy to an admitted chief who represents the Sovereign,

and another to submit it to a group of, it may be, inferior col-

leagues. A committee of thirteen is not a very prompt or

very decisive authority, and, in many very important matters,

the " consent of the Cabinet" means the agreement of the

particular chief of department, and the Premier, and the

leader of the Upper or Lower House. In Foreign Affairs,

as was explained during the great dispute between Lord Pal-

merston and the Prince Consort, this is almost always the

case ; so much so, that we doubt greatly if the less influential

members of the Cabinet know much more of what Lord

Stanley is doing than the public does. Mr Disraeli has

himself repeatedly and publicly stated that, in the

matter of the Eeform Bill of 18G7, a measure of the

highest and most permanent importance, and of almost revo-

lutionary magnitude, he and Lord Derby were the Cabinet

;

that they retained in their own breasts a possible policy which

they did not reveal to their theoretically equal colleagues,

but which those colleagues were expected to defend. In many
other questions the same system is pursued ; and in all, if

the departmental chief and the Premier agree, resistance

would probably be either feeble or ineffectual. In other

words, the power of the Cabinet, as nexus among depart-

ments, as overruling authority over jarring opinions, is, in

some degree, formally devolved upon the Premier, and is

altogether dependent upon his presence and active authority.

The evil effect of the withdrawal or suspension of this

authority is not, unfortunately, confined to a possible jar

among departments. English politicians are almost always

trained men, are usually gentlemen, and invariably care

very much not to make great mistakes. The danger, there-

fore, of a serious sollision, a collision among chiefs rather than

clerks, is not quite so serious as it seems. Disagreement often

causes delay and expenditure ; but the moment the public weal

became seriously affected, the chiefs would come to some

mutual understanding. Still it is requisite to the conduct of

public affairs in a progressive State that there should exist

somewhere an initiative, a distinct leadership, and in England

this can rest only with the Premier. The committee which

we call a Cabinet could not exercise it if it tried, any more
than a council of war could execute a great operation in the

presence of an enemy. Such a committee is and must be

essentially deliberative, and its resolutions the result of a
compromise of opinions fatal to originality or completeness of

design. A Cabinet could not, for instance, have devised or

drawn the Encumbered Estates' Act. At the same time no
individual in the Cabinet, except the Premier, has the
authority to assume such a position outside his own depart-
ment, or in matters which affect many departments, or in
questions affecting the gen:ral and not the departmental
policy of the State. As a rule, a Cabinet Minister has
enough to do to keep his own department in good order. As
a rule, he is not disposed to undertake difficult reforms in

matters for which he is not responsible, in which failure

would be very disastrous, and the credit of success would be
distributed among many. And, finally, as a rule, he is not
disposed to assume the extremely invidious attitude of a Minis-
ter interfering with colleagues over whom he has neither by
etiquette nor constitutional custom any authority at all.

Consequently, whenever the Premier is not head of his own
Government initiative ends, progress becomes slow, and au-
thority is gradually recognised as being feeble, or over
cautious. This has been the case in England for twelve years,

and it is time that it should end. We have, as it happens at

this moment, a task to perform which must be performed,—
which cannot be called departmental, and which cannot be

|

successfully completed on any plan likely to be suggested by i

a large committee. The condition of Ireland can be remedied :

only by a man who really guides and suggests the policy of
'

the State, and at the present moment no such man exists.

We are not about to encumber this article, which is based '

on considerations above all personal claims, with any con-
(

sideration of the respective magnitude of those clainjs, but
we may venture to add this—No nominal Premier could

terminate the interregnum ; and in the Tory party there are,

failing Lord Derby, but two men who could possibly be real

Premiers. The choice lies between Lord Stanley and Mr
Disraeli ; and immense as is Mr Disraeli's value to his party,

there can be little doubt as to the way the party at large, if

consulted, would decide. Lord Stanley as Premier, but in

the Upper House, is, we believe, the only appointment, except

Mr Disraeli's, which could terminate the existing, and in our
judgment dangerous, interregnum.

THE EEPORT OF THE SPECIAL EEVENUE COMMIS-
SIONEE ON AMERICAN FINANCE.

Some months since, the American Revenue Commissioner visited

Europe, and made such inquiries in England and elsewhere as he

thought likely to be of use in the now complicated finance of

his own country. The result is now before us in a long and
elaborate report. Those who saw Mr Wells in this country

will expect that his report would be both careful and able,

and careful and able accordingly it is.

American finance has one singular peculiarity, which fund»-

mentally affects the treatment of it in the hands of every

writer and every speaker. Ordinarily, there has been some-

thing like an official attempt to balance expenditure and

income. In Parliamentary States, there is an elaborate annual

debate, called everywhere, after England, the " Budget
" debate," in which the proposed income and the proposed

expenditure are compared. In despotic States, the comparison

is struck within tie walls of an office, but still it is struck.

Now, in America, as yet, since the war, no such equation has

ever been arrived at. During the early part of the war, the

cost of it was borne entirely by loan and by the currency
;

no one knew very well what was being spent, except by the

rough test of whether the produce of the last loan was spent

or not spent. Towards the end of the war. Congress imposed

the most stringent and effective Tax Act ever known in the

world ; everything was taxed in it, as we said at the time,

after Sydney Smith, that a man " uses or wants from the

'• ciadie to the grave." A man could hardly turn his head,

it was justly said, without being taxed. And the duties were

not only unbearable in number, but in many cases excessively

high in amount also. This Act would have caused rebellion

in any other country. In America, it has produced discon-

tent, and it has been mot by wholesale evasion
; but, never-

theless, it has produced an ioimense revenue. More than

3 1 000,000^* were raised by it in the financial year ending

3.1th June, 1867. Some important deductions have, no

doubt, been made from the imposts of this great Act ;
still,

tiie immense bulk of it remains. And, in consequence, we

have the marvellous example of a nation with a peace espen-

* XoTE.—We value the dollar thronghout this article at 33.
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diture and a war taxation. No nice hand has ever yet

adjusted one to the other.

In truth, the American Constitution contains no delicate

means for attaining that nice adjustment. In Parliamentary

countries, the Finance Minister is responsible for making it

;

he proposes a certain outlay, and a certain income, and if he

cannot carry what he proposes— if he is beaten in a funda-

mental point—he must resign. An Opposition Finance

Minister then takes the same office, and so incurs the same re-

sponsibility. But, in America, the Secretary of the Treasury

can propose nothing. He writes a letter explaining what he

wishes, but he can do no more. Ho has no voice and no

vote. The Ways and Means Committee of Congress may differ

from him, and may reject all his plans : and, again, either

House of Congress may differ from the Committee's plans, and

may reject them too. There is in the American Constitution

an ample provision for financial refusal, or financial conces-

sion, but no provision for financial adjustment. Till now,

the result of this very curious political defect has been

favourable to public credit. A great deal of money

was voted in gross for the great war, because all knew

it was wanted. And since the peace, there has been no

effectual means of cutting it down. In England, we

know the difficulty of keeping a small surplus ; the attack

of Parliament on the Exchequer has been too keen : but in

America an immense surplus has been kept, because Congress

was too unwieldy to take it away. But we are not sure that

the consequences will hereafter be always so beneficial. If

there should ever be an American deficit, the unwieldy nature

of Congress may as easily and as thoroughly, prevent its being

covered, as it now prevents the existing surplus from being

impaired.

But om- present business is not with the ultimate effect of

this strange peculiarity upon American finance, as with its

present effect upon all writers and speakers who discuss that

finance. There being no authorised budget—no enacted equa-

tion between expenditure and income,—each writer tries to

make an equation. Mr Wells, the Eevenue Commissioner, goes

into estimates, both of outgoings and incomings, such as we

only expect of a Chancellor of the Exchequer here. He hopes

largely to reduce the expenditure which his master, the Secre-

tary of the Treasury, estimated for the year 1868-9, and

also largely to pay off the debt ; but we confess—speaking at a

distance and subject "to correction—we cannot regard these

estimates of future expenditure as of much value as anticipations.

They may be—probably are—quite right as proposals. Mr
Wells may think that such and such an expenditure only is

necessary, and that he can persuade Congress of it ; and that

such and such a payment of debt is reasonable, of which, too,

he may hope to convince Congress. But the action of the

whole American Government is too uncertain for us to be able

beforehand to say what it will do or not do. When Mr Wells

has convinced his Government, and induced them to enact his

estimates, they will have a European importance ; till then

their value is confined to America, and to those who must dis-

cuss them.

The real interest of Mr Wells' report lies in his criticism

of the present American taxation,—especially of its pro-

tective tariff, and its curious and costly internal revenue.

Of the tariff, we are sorry to say, he speaks approvingly
;

not that he commits himself to the doctrine of protection,

—

80 intelligent a man would be slow to do that. But he looks

at the subject in that narrow practical way which is so

natural to responsible financiers, though in the long run it is

so mischievous to the nation for whom they act. Mr Wells
says in substance, and almost in words—" Here I find a great
" amount of real money—actual gold—coming very easily,

" very surely, and without complaint. An economist may
" raise theoretical objections ; but, on the whole, where can he
" get me as much cash without certainly causing more odium,
" and perhaps without doing more harm." And Mr Wells does

not say, though it cannot but have passed in his mind—"Apro-
" tective duty, bad as it is, has one advantage which other
" duties have not, good as they may be." It has some one to

stand up for it. Good duties depend on patriots—upon persons
who see, know, and care for the public interest, and these are

always few and generally lukewarm. Bat a protective duty
is a subsidy to a sot of persons who will clamour, agitate, and
contend that it may continue to exist. Thus, the public

j

Treasury gets a source of revenue which has eager defenders
;

j

whereas, in all other ways, it is fed by sources of

revenue which have only cold and philosophical friends.

Their arguments may seem odd, and they are certainly

mischievous. It is of no consequence that you pi'ove that

siteh protective duties cause a bad distribution of labour and

capital : that they cause men to labour where their labour, in

comparison, is unprofitable, and not to labour where the yield

would be, of all others, most ample. The low but pressing

motives that the Treasury must have money, and that this

money comes in easily, and has strong friends who will see it

is never intercepted, act upon all finance ministers, and main-

tain these wretched fiscal errors in spite of the best argument

and the surest demonstration.

The motive to keep a high tariff is common to our colonies

and other countries, as well as to America. But the United

States, and they alone, have such a marvellous system of in-

ternal revenue. As we before stated, more than 31,000,000/

were raised by it in the last American financial year,

and that is wonderful in itself ; but it becomes nearly in-

credible when Mr Wells tells us that only 50 per cent, of

what the taxpayer ought to pay really reaches the national

Treasury ; that of every two dollars which ought to be con-

tributed, one dollar is either not collected at all, or stolen

or wasted before it reaches the Exchequer. Such a state-

ment seems, at first, absurd, but it ceases to be so when we
consider the whole circumstances. The American Govern-

ment attempted more in finance than any other government,

with fewer and worse financial implements than anj- other go-

vernment. The " Internal Eevenue " would cause life to

stand still in England; no Ministry dare propose a quarter of

it to any Parliament. And yet the American Government,

which tried it, has far worse means of collecting duties than

the English Government. Until the civil war, the Federal

Government—the Government of which we are now speak-

ing—the United' States Government, properly so-called, was

hardly in contact with its subjects. It levied no money from

them ; it did nothing for them in daily life. It was a kind

of extra government for foreign use and imaginative gratifica-

tion ; the common, coarse work of government was done by

the State Governments. These only had a revenue collecting ma-
chinery in the interior ; the Federal Government subsisted

upon the Customs' duties and the public lands. Naturally,

therefore, when the Federal Government begun to collect a

vast revenue from all the detail—from the minutest actions

—

of men's lives, it found a difficulty ; it had to create a staff

of officials competent intellectually to such a duty, and

morally trustworthy in the performance. In every country

this would be difficult, but in America it was excessively

difficult. The demand for skilled labour is there much
gi-eater than anywhere else in the world, in comparison

with the supply, and honesty is not too common among per-

sons suddenly available in a country of full employment for a

new trade. All the best people, intellectually as well as

morally, were employed already, and what had to be taken

were only the second-rate and the less trustworthy. So

difficult a work attempted with such bad means was sure to fail.

But the monstrous manner in which it has failed was not

to be expected. Nobody's fancy could have gone as far as the

reality. The most important internal tax is that on spirits
;

and Mr Wells thus describes the result :—
" The present production of distilled spirits in the United

" States, theoretically available for assessment and revenue,
" is undoubtedly about fifty millions of proof gallons per
" annum ; and although statements implying a larger annual
" production and consumption are continually put forth, and
" are made to some extent the basis of financial reasoning,

" they are supported by no evidence, and are entirely un-
'' worthy of credence.

" The largest amount of revenue collected in any one year,

" since the imposition of the present tax of two dollars, has

" n»ver been in excess of thirtv millions of dollars (29.482,078

" dols in 1866, and 29,164,409 dels in 1807), or, in other

" words, the Government has thus far succeeded in collecting

"/the tax on somewhat less than one gallon of proof spirits to

" every three gallons that has been manufactured.

" The tax thus evaded has not, however, through the

" enhanced price of spirits, enured, to any considerable extent,

" to the benefit of the consumer ; which enhancement, if not

" on an average equal to the cost of manufacture, plus the

" Government tax, has been sufficient to afford an annual

" aggregate of profit to the illicit dealers, of at least thirty

' millions of dollars ; which sum, moreover, may be taken as
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" the measure of the present inducement to evade and defeat

" the law. Under these circumstances the practical question

" which presents itself is this—What can be done to draw
" from a source, which all are agreed should contribute largely

" to the expenses of the Government, a greater amount of

" revenue ?"

The most curious effect has been that there has been a

great agitation in the spirit trade for the spirit duty. Sound

financiers (like Mr Wells) want to reduce it, but the lobbyers

prevent them. The higher the duty—the greater its uncol-

lected half—the greater the sum charged to the consumer, not

paid to the Government, but retained by the dealer and

manufacturer. The corrupting duty has created a machinery

to maintain itself, as corrupt things always do.

Of the tax upon tobacco, the next item in yield, Mr Wells

tells us in an extract which is long, but which would lose its

instructiveness if abridged :

—

" First.—The chief and most extensive agency by which the

" revenue is successfully evaded grows out of the complicity

" or incompetency of officials. In fact, the present method of

" collecting the revenue is made so far dependent upon indi-

" vidual inspectors, that when honesty is wanting, the check
" derived through inspection becomes almost worthless.

" Secondly.—The use of counterfeit or illegal inspection

i " brands. Each inspector furnishes his own brands in what-
" ever style he chaoses, and there is no uniformity in the

" method of inspection. In some districts the brand
" ' smoking ' appears on the casks or packages which have
" been inspected and branded as such ; while in other districts

" this word is omitted ; thus enabling ' chewing ' tobacco to

" often escape with a fifteen cent tax, when by law it is re-

" quired to pay forty cents. Inspectors are frequently ro-

" moved ; but when this is the case they retain their brands,
'• and there is nothing but general vigilance to prevent in-

" spection in large quantities, either by themselves or others,

" after their removal. Stencil cutters, in executing an order
" from an inspector, may make any number of fac similes,

" and dispose of them to manufacturers ; or any dexterous
" person can imitate a branding-plate so closely as to prevent
" the counterfeit markings from being readily detected.

" Thirdly.—The continuous use of inspected packages, and
" the collection of the inspected heads and portions of pack-
" ages once used to be used again in the construction of new
" ones.

" Fourthly.—Having a large quantity of smoking tobacco

" inspected, and afterward removing it and substituting

" chewing tobacco—charged with a higher tax—in its place.

" Fijthly.—In some districts it is customary, in order to

" facilitate business, to allow small packages or bundles, of

" from one to ten o;' more pounds each, to be sold without
" inspection marks ; the manufacturers simply entering into a

" small book the amounts, to be added up occasionally by
" the inspector. In this manner no inconsiderable proportion

" of 'fine cut,' sold in rolls or foil, escapes taxation.

" Sixthly.—An irresponsible person may rent a cheap
" building, purchase some old machinery, hire motive power,
" obtain a license, and give bonds for 3,000 dols for the pur-

" pose of manufacturing smoking tobacco. He may obtain

" his leaf from another interested party, or buy it daily, and
" dispose of his goods as fast as made. Under the present law
" he can continue this business for sixty days, have his tobacco
" properly and faithfully marked and branded, and become a
" debtor to the Government, on account of the taxes on his

" product, from 20,000 dols to 25,000 dols. Before the
" expiration of the sixty days, he disappears, leaving to the

" Government his machinery and bond—if that happen to be
" good—amounting in all to, perhaps, a value of 5,000 dols.

" The manufacturer in question, thus disappearing, appears
" again under another name, in another locality, and again
" successfully perpetrates the same system of evasion.

" Seventhly.—The use of hand-cutting machines in families

" throughout the country.

" Eighthly.—The abuse of the bonding system."

If revenue is wasted thus in the great articles, we need not

inquire as to its collection in the trifling and petty articles.

The general conclusion which Mr Wells has derived, both

from his studies in Europe and his observation in America,
is, that the only sound maxim is to impose moderate duties on
a few great articles, and then see that they are well collected

;

and this, though not new in Europe, will, if he can carry it

out, be a singular novelty in America.

MR GOSCHEN'S SPEECH AT LIVERPOOL.
Mb Goschen made a very able and clear'speech at Liverpool,
in which he touched upon a great variety of topics, of which
the audit of RaOvk'ay accounts and the law of Bankruptcy are
the most important.

Upon the first, he gave the sanction of his name and au-
thority to the proposal of an audit of Railway accounts
by the Government, and he did so for the true reason. He
justly said, that if the matter was one in which the share-
holders and directors only were concerned, the Government had
no call to meddle, and had best leave it alone. The directors

are the chosen agents of the shareholders; and if they
turn out bad agents, it is only what so often happens
in other companies and in private life. Clearly, the Govern-
ment cannot undertake to audit the accounts of all ap-
pointers and all agents. But railways are a peculiar

kind of property—peculiar both in their origin and in

their effect. They were constructed by the special grant by
Parliament of peculiar powers ; they were in some sort aided
by compulsion, for the Legislature compelled landowners to

sell their land to make them. And they are monopolies in

their working, as just now we see most plainly. By " work-
" ing agreements," companies, formerly supposed to be com-
peting, are settling fares, rates, and trains, for their own in-

terest as a half-combined aggregate, and in disregard of thepublic

interest altogether. These " working agreements," too, are

the final form of monopoly—the shape in which it appears in

places where " competition," at least modified competition,

has prevailed till now. In most parts of England, monopoly
—palpable, evident monoply—has long ruled. Railways,

therefore, being State-made monopolies, Mr Goscben says the

State ought to look after them, and see that they are efficient

for the purpose for which they were made, and are able to

serve the public as the public should be served. But no
undertakings can be efficient if those who work them are

paupers ; and experience shows that railway companies are

very apt to be paupers, unless we provide a special means to

give warning to shareholders, and show them, before it is too

late, how they stand. In the case of a cotton mill, if it is

ruined, we say never mind if it is ruined, or a hundred cotton

mills beside. Experience will teach us better ; we shall soon

have other and better cotton mills. But we cannot afford

that a railway should be ruined ; it occupies the ground ; is

the sole means of transit ; and we have no chance of going on
and making better railways to supersede it, or to supply the

place its failure has made vacant.

Mr Goschen tells us that in France there is a small office,

charged with the duty of auditing the accounts of some public

bodies, such as municipalities and others. And this, too,

might be of use here in many cases. But the public bodies

most watting investigation are the railway companies, be-

cause it is these which are doing the public most harm. They
are carrying more dearly than they ought ; they are carrying

less comfortably than they ought ; and they are running fewer

trains than they ought ; and all because in the worst cases no

one knows how their finances really stand, save one or two

directors, who wUl not tell what they do not wish to be

found out. Mr Goschen could have done nothing more useful

than indicate and support the single effectual remedy for an

evil so vital, so pressing, and so likely to get worse rather than

better.

The law of Bankruptcy divides into so many branches that we
cannot follow Mr Goschen in his discussion. Generally and

broadly, wemay say that his views are nearly those held, we think,

by the best mercantile men, and much the same as have often

been set forth in these columns. Mr Goschen, however, made one

suggestion which is both ingenious and new. It has often been

proposed that a trader's after-acquired property should be made
liable for the debts contracted before his bankruptcy ;

that

" the Court," in a word, should no longer " whitewash a

" man," but that all his spots should remain. The diffi-

culties of this plan are, that you give the debtor no motive to

acquire new property. If, at any moment, his old debtors

may come down upon him and make him poor, depend on it he

will remain poor. He will not work that his old creditors

may eat ; he will want to be sure that he is to eat himself.

Mr Goschen would meet this difficulty by leaving the debtor

in possession of some (or, if we understand, most) of his post-

bankruptcy property, and giving the ante-bankruptcy

creditors only a claim for a "percentage," which, as we

understand, the Court should fix. No individual creditor.
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of course, would be allowed to pounce upon the bankrupt,

get his own, and leave other creditors unpaid. Such

a scramble would be unseemly. Mr Goschen proposes

that, as in the Bill of last Session, and in the old

Insolvent Acts, an application must be made to the Court, and

the fund distributed by it. All creditors would then get

the fixed percentage of the bankrupt's after-property. We
will not say that this may not be a little refined—perhaps it

is ; but, at any rate, it is the best mode we have as yet seen

proposed of applying the proceeds of the labour and mind of

the debtor after bankruptcy to his old debts. Any method which

leaves him ever liable to be broken up, and all his effects at

once confiscated for the benefit of his old creditors, is self-

defeating, for men will never work for property which may

be snatched away from them and from their families at any

moment.

THE BEIBEEY DEBATE.
The debate in the House of Commons on Thursday night on

Mr Disraeli's Corrupt Practices Bill was not, on the whole, a

satisfactory one. The eagerness with which member after

member sought to escape from a measure that has in it some

promise of effectual remedy, behind the screen which the re-

luctance of the judges to accept the new duties intended to be

assigned to them has offered, does not promise very well for

the success of the Government measure, though it received, cha-

racteristically enough, from Mr Gladstone a most generous and

timely support. Mr Bright, while taunting the House with

its reluctance to accept the only remedy he is willing to pro-

pose,—the ballot and the abolition of small constituencies,

—

laid himself open to the scarcely less discreditable charge that

he himself prefers to prolong the evil complained of, in order

that it may compel the House to try the one remedy which heap-

proves. We must say that so unworthy a sign of conscious political

partizanship has scarcely ever before marked Mr Bright's

career. He would rather not give up a mode of inquiry by

Committees of the House of Commons, which is notoriously,

and, by his own admission, quite inadequate and incom-

petent to its work, because he hopes that if the evil con-

tinues as it is, some years hence it will be cancelled by his

pet provision, secret voting,—a remedy which some think

worse than the disease,—and which if it be not worse than

the disease, still in everybody's view involves a sacrifice of

public advantages, which should not be incurred if the same
purpose can be answered in any other way. It is fortunate

that Mr Gladstone's and Sir Eoundell Paliner's great influ-

ence is to be thrown on the side of the Government, or we
should despair of seeing any effectual remedy adopted by a

House evidently so strongly disposed to smother any effectual

reform in its infancy.

The debate of Thursday night turned almost wholly on the

declaration of the judges against the policy of asking them to

preside over local inquiries into the bribery at elections.

They declared, apparently, that it was inconsistent with their

duty to the public and their oath of oiBce,—their objection,

however, being so stated by Mr Disraeli as to make
it evident that he did not in the least sympathise with it and
wished it to be overruled. He proposed, indeed, to substitute

for the measure, as originally proposed, a special election

tribunal constituted ad hoc of three judges with 2,000Z a year
each, which they would earn by working, on an average, only
for a few months once in every four or five years. But Mr
Disraeli so stated his new proposal as to make it evident that

he wished to be forced back to his old proposal ; and there

seems to have been but one opinion in the House of Com-
mons, which was unanimous against transferi'ing its own
jurisdiction to any court of less authority than the
highest tribunal in the Kingdom. It was ably pointed
out in the debate, that the habits of mind disciplined by im-
partially investigating evidence in thousands of other cases,

would alone be esteemed equal to the trial of impartially in-

vestigating those in which special political bias would neces-
sarily have a more than usual influence. To appoint a special

tribunal for such a purpose would be the grossest of mistakes,
both as regards the strain on the judges themselves and the
confidence reposed in their judgments by the public. The
self-confidence acquired in innumerable judgments, when no
political bias could be imputed, would be needed to secure
the judge himself against self-distrust ; and the respect in-
spired by these innumerable impartial decisions would be
still more needful to secure the judge against the scepticism

of the public. But when Lord Cranborne ventured to assert

that the reputation of our highest judges would not be

adequate to this strain upon it, he seems to us to have

sunk, in his wish to plead the case of the judges, his usual calm

and sound judgment. As Mr Gladstone afterwards replied

with great effect, even the political committees of the House,

which now conduct these inquiries, are seldom or never

charged with unfairness. Their procedure is cumbrous, ex-

pensive, unsatisfactory in the extreme, and often results in a

failure of justice,—but not from the political bias of the

committee, only from the intrinsic awkwardness of the ma-
chinery. If political committees of the House command
respect, though they have no judicial reputation to stand

upon, who can say that the judges of our Courts at Westmin-

ster will be sullied with any dangerous imputations of un-

fairness when they preside over like inquiries. The assertion

seems to us, we confess, quite puerile. It may be that the

judges have now too much to do to accept this heavy addi-

tional burden ; but in that case they should be reinforced.

It seems out of the question that the House should shrink

from imposing on the judges what it thinks that they ought

to do, simply because those learned and eminent men choose to

be a little prudish about their reputation for impartiality, and

to profess reluctance to do what the State can confide to no

others with equal confidence. Both on the ground of justice,

and on the very important ground of expense, the proposal

of the Government to have local inquiries, and local inquiries

presided over by the highest judicial authories in the land,

seems to us to recommend itself. We can only hope that the

support of the leader of the Opposition will encourage the

Government to ignore the secret dissatisfaction of a House not
|

too willing to extinguish bribery, and to carry the measure
i

against the ill-timed opposition of the judges into law.

But there is one most important provision, originally pro-

posed by Mr Disraeli, which has unfortunately slipped out of

the Bill during its re-modelling by the Select Committee

last Session,^which we earnestly trust, with Sir Francis

Goldsmid, to see restored. It is the provision, seating the

second en the poll, if no case of bribery shall be pi'oved against

him, without a new election, in case the first shall be unseated

for bribery. Important as the provisions for securing an

efficient and authoritative judicial inquiry are—for, of course,

they are the root of the whole matter, as you could never

sustain any law depriving a member of his seat unless the

public rely on the justice of the procedure by which he has

lost it,—we do not believe that, m preventives, they would be

anything like so effectual as the provisions for securing the seat

to the highest candidate on the polling list who was free from

any stain. The latter provision would open a second chance

of winning without further expense, by which one or other

of candidates would often hope to profit. Let any

one of the candidates be known to be proceeding on purity

principles, with a chance of tiirning out his opponent in case

he should have proceeded on other principles, and this would

be the strongest possible motive to induce a less scrupulous

opponent to proceed on purity principles also. He would

argue, " I may lose by fair means if I don't bribe, but I

" shall be almost certain to lose in the most unpleasant way if

" I do, and, what is worse, to ensure the success of the man I am
'•' trying to defeat." And this motive would render even very

unscrupulousmen exceedingly cautious howtheyplayed into their

antagonist's hand by a policy which, if it were discovered,

—

as it most likely would be under proper judicial investiga-

tion,—would ensure his success instead of their own. The
only objection that can be conceived is a constitutional objec-

tion against letting a man who had not received the votes of

a majority of the electors appear as their representative. It

might be said that the electors, having elected a man disquali-

fied by dishonourable conduct for a seat in Parliament, ought

to have their choice over again, instead of being saddled with

a representative who had the confidence only of a minority of

the electors. But the true issue really is—which rule will

enwire the largest number of true representatives for the

country at large? If the legal seating of a minority-can-

didate, who is stainless, does so much to prevent bribery

that corruptly-chosen representatives become very much
less numerous than before, then, even though a

locality here and there could choose a man more to its

mind, the ivhole kingdom would be more truly represented

than it would be by allowing the election to be taken

over again. No one can- seriously weigh the inadequate re-
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presentation of a few places here and there against the juster

representation of almost all places where there was any con-

test. We contend that this provision, even though it might

in individual instances return a man to Parliament who was

not a good representative of the local feeling, would do so

much more in preventing corrupt returns in a hundred other

places, that it would avoid a great many misrepresentations

for every misrepresentation that it seemed to cause. And if

so, there can be no question that it would be absurd to let a

scruple as to the injured feelings of a chance place here and

there, weigh against a remedy for the injured feelings of per-

haps a third or fourth of the whole number of electors in the

country. This seating of the minority-member, if it be the

effectual remedy it is deemed by many against corruption,

should certainly not be rejected for any childish fastidiousness

as to its effect in one or two cases in which it might come into

action. The chief good it would do would be deterrent—not

by coming into action, but by preventing the corruption other-

wise probable. And this good would be so great as quite to

outweigh the unimportant annoyance it might cause in a few

special localities.

THEEE IMPORTANT LEGAL DECISIONS.

The Courts of Law have lately decided three cases of very

different sorts, but all very natural at this time. It was to be

expected that the railway depression would search out every

defect and try every joint in railway law ;
adversity always

does so ; in prosperity people are dividing gains, and too well

off to waste money in law ; but, in very bad times, when
losses come to be borne, the lawyers are always called to say

who shall bear them and who shall escape them. The great

fall in miscellaneous shares has had just the same effect.

Since Overend, Gurney, and Co. (Limited) failed, very

many other limited companies have failed too, with great

loss to their shareholders—and it is very natural that there

should be a sort of scramble to get rid of the deleterious

shares, and push them off on some one else.

The first case is that of the Metropolitan Eailway, and it

is a sort of testing case by which the whole policy of (let

us call them) disputable dividends may be set at rest. Vice-

Chancellor AVood has granted an interim injunction to stay the

directors from paying the dividend they were about to pay
;

and it is yet a matter of great doubt what dividend (if any)

they can legally pay.

The minutice of the case cannot be judged of without a

full discussion, which will take place at the hearing, and

would have been out of course at a preliminary application. But

the main points are quite clear. The 121st clause of the

Companies' Clauses Consolidation Acts enacts :
—" The com-

" pany shall not make any dividend whereby their capital

" stock ivill he in any degree reduced, provided always that the
" word ' dividend ' shall not be construed to apply to a return

" of any portion of the capital stock with the consent of the

" mortgagees and bond creditors of the company." Vice-Chan-

cellor Wood construes the words by which the capital stock

shall be in any degree reduced to include all payments of

unearned dividend. If the dividend is not paid out of net

—

really net—revenue, it must be paid out of the capital stock

itself in cash, or out of some borrowed money, for which the

capital stock is liable ; either way, that stock is dimi-

nished. Now, the accounts of the Metropolitan line contain

three suspicious items. A railway company may plainly

show on the mere face of an account an unearned

dividend by two devices—first, by not debiting to revenue

what it should ; and, secondly, crediting to revenue what
it should not. Two disputable items of the Metro-

politan account are of the first kind ; two payments

have not been charged to revenue, but have been with

more or less valid reason charged to capital. One of these is

half of the directors' and of the office expenses, which the Vice-

Chancellor says is clearly not chargeable to capital. The notion

was, that as the railway is being largely extended, more directors'

labour and more ofBce labour are wanted than the present

line would require ; and, therefore, it is argued the new lines

—the forthcoming lines—so to speak, ought to bear their

share. But the Companies' Act allows no such laxity ; such

payments clearly reduce the capital of the company, and, as

such, are prohibited. The sum is insignificant, only 1,59H;
but the. stern principle of the law is so palpably exemplified,

that the case clears the mind. The second disputed charge to

capital is 16,887/, a part of the interest on loans, as to which

the Vice-Chancellor did not seem quite so confident : we are

not sure that we understand the case which the directors

make for the charge ; and, therefore, give no conclusive judg-

ment on it. But, at first sight, it is very difficult to see how
debiting interest to capital account is not " reducing the
" capital stock." No matter upon what pretence, or with

what motive the money on which such interest has to be

paid was borrowed. The reasons of the directors may be

good, but they are not easily apprehensible

The largest sum in dispute is that on the income side.

57,000Z is credited to revenue as having been paid by Messrs

Kelk, the contractors, who are making an extension line. And
several such sums have appeared in former half years' ac-

counts. But it is dubious (as the Vice-Chancellor tried to ex-

plain) how far sums received by way of penalty from a con-

tractor can be income earned by the line. The argument for

the directors is—the extension ought to have been finished by

such and such a day ; if it had been, it would have earned a

large sum which would have been true revenue, and certainly

applicable to dividend. Now, the contractor is under penal-

ties for not finishing the line by that day—for not

putting us in a condition to earn money. And so

we are justified in substituting the penalties he has to

pay for the money his delay prevented us from gaining. And
in this there is plausibility ; but on the other hand, directors

anxious (as all directors always are anxious) to begin to get

receipts from capital expended, may be apt to use this plan for

obtaining apparent earnings before real earnings are possible.

Their plan is simple : they have only to make the contractor

promise to complete upon an absurdly early day, and

after that day penalties will be payable, and dividend-paying

money be incoming. Of course, the contractor would not bar-

gain to finish at an impossible day for nothing ; he would add

the penalties to the amount of his contract, and then the com-

pany's capital would be redvced by the sum paid by the con-

tractor for saying he would finish before he could. Like all

money erroneously paid in dividend, it must come out of

capital ; no contractor will help the company to anticipated

earnings.

This largest disputable item is balanced by a corresponding

entry of 57,000/ paid on extension stock—the stock raised

for the line the contractors are making ; that dividend was

paid in December last before the Bill in Chancery was filed,

and, therefore, for this half year, is an irrevocable fact. Next

half-year only the question as to it will arise, and upon this

ground it is that the directors say they can pay 5J per cent,

anyhow—that is, no matter what may be the law as to the

deiaenture interest and the office expenses.

The second case is one decided by Lord Cairns as to the

effect of the Eailway Arrangements Act of last Session, and his

judgment is of the first importance, as showing what that Act

is and what it is not. When the Act was passed last year

it was often regarded as too lax,—iis giving railway companies

ready means of evading just debts. But if Lord Cairns is

right in his law (as no doubt he is), the Act is not liable to

hat reproa ch, and no dishonesty is sanctioned by it.

The Cambrian Eailways, as every one at all familiar with

such matters knows, are some of the most unfortunate of

railways, even in these days when railw.ny misfortune abounds.

They cannot pay for their land ; and they cannot pay for

things they have bought. The wonder would be if they had,

for it was a strange freak of speculation ever to dream of

making such lines. Naturally, therefore, their scheme for re-

leasing themselves, especially as it was the first under the Act,

gave rise to discussion and was a trial case.

The scheme itself was, of course, complicated ; but the

details interest no one who is not so unhappy as to be con-

cerned in the business. The point which interests the public

arises upon the following clause :
—" The company shall forth-

" with complete all contracts with landowners uncompleted,

" and settle all other debts and liabilities owing from the

" company, other than those comprised in the schedule, by
" granting to the landowners and creditors for the amount of

" the capital purchase moneys and sums owing to them, toge-

" ther with their interest and costs respectively, if an}-, rent

" charges, mortgages, or debenture stock, to be dealt with as

" if they had been rent charges, mortgages, or debenture

" stock in Class A of this scheme, and to be subject to the

" provisions of Article 5 of this scheme.
" Class A in the schedule comprised various existing rent

|
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to the amount of" charges and debentures of the company
" 389,515/."

The effect of this clause is to place the landowners and

other ofttside creditors of the line on a par with the debenture

holders, and the question arose whether this was to be

" allowed." And Lord Cairns decided that it could not. " I

" stated," he says, " at the close of the case of the company,
" that although this was not the proper time for deciding

" what would be the effect of the scheme in the present case,

" I could not, for the purpose of the present application, read

" the Act as giving it any force or validity, much less the

" force of iin enactment, as against outside creditors,—that is,

" general creditors or unpaid landowners. The persons against

" whom it is to have effect are those assenting to it or bound
" by it—that is, those who have actually agreed to it, or those

" who, not having agreed to it, are declared by the previous

" sections to be bound ; in other words, the majority and
" minority of the various classes whose votes are to be taken.

" If outside creditors or unpaid landowners are to be bound by
" the scheme they must be bound by it, even though it

" postponed, or gave them a dividend only on, their debt, and
" they would be in a much worse position than shareholders

" or debenture holders, for no opportunity is given or provi-

" sion made for their assenting to or dissenting from the

" scheme."

The result, however, of these decisions is to put unpaid

landowners and creditors, for goods sold and delivered, on a

better footing than debenture-holders. The outside creditor

must be paid, or the Court of Chancery will not sanction the

scheme. Of course, the payment need not be immediate ; it

may be postponed ; and it may be lach as the Court, having

regard to the circumstances, may think reasonable ; but pay-

ment there must be.

It cannot be denied that this decision again a little injures

the position of railway debenture-holders. Lord Cairns looks

on them as component parts (so to speak) of the railway
;

they are to give their consent to schemes, but all such

schemes will be void unless creditors, other than debenture-

holders,—creditors (as far, at least, as creditors for goods sold

and delivered are concerned), very generally thought to be

inferior in status to creditors on debenture, consent. This deci-

sion has no bearing upon the debentures of great and solvent

railways ; these it leaves as good as ever, but has a great

bearing upon the debentures of miserable railways, of railways

which never ought to have existed, these it leaves a triflo—and

it could only be a trifle—worse than it found them.

But the case which affects the general public, who are not spe-

cially interested in railways, but who invest their money—in the

old way many people often can investit—on the Stock Exchange,

is the fourth case. In consequence of the failure of Overend's, an

important, though simple, problem was raised. A holder of

certain shares in Overend's, being frightened at his liability,

sold them. He instructed his broker ; the broker dealt with

a jobber. The jobber named a transferee—a person who was
to take the shares. But, unhappily, the last step failed ; the

transferee got frightened ; he did not register his name, and
therefore the original holder—the holder who wanted to

get off his liability—remained on the register, was still

liable, and had to pay large calls. The question is—Who is

to compensate the original holder ? He has clearly been
a loser. He contracted with some one to take off his lia-

bility, and no one kept the contract. There was an
intermediate mechanism. The broker and the jobber

were dealing every hour, each sometimes buying shares

and sometimes selling them ; and, in consequence, they
only settled for the difference in shares, and the jobber

delivered only transfers for that difference. And it was con-

tended that by the rules of the Stock Exchange, this settle-

ment with the broker exonerated the jobber. But the Lord
Chief Justice and two other Judges of the Queen's Bench laid

down that it did not exonerate him. The broker—the

seller's agent—made a bargain with the jobber, the general

dealer, who was afterwards to sell again if he could. The
seller knew only of his particular transaction—the broker
was only his agent in respect of that one transaction ; and it

would be monstrous if the contract with him was not kept,

because of a fluctuating account between the broker and the
jobber, or because some nominee of the jobber got frightened.

The Court (though Mr Justice Bvles dissented) decided that
the jobber must pay, and such seems the plain sense. A seller

employs a broker to go to a wholesale buyer ; he does not care

to whom that wholesale buyer sells again. All he cares for is,

that the great dealer is responsible for taking his shares and
for paying him for his shares.

On the other hand, it is said that the responsibility thrown
on the jobbers is so great that no one will deal in shares in-

volving great liabilities. This may be so, and then there will

be no contract broken, and no grievance. But if this case

had decided the contrary way—if the jobber had been able,

in appearance, to assume liabilities, and then at the real trial

to repudiate them, no one would deal at the Stock Exchange
for such purposes, in such shares, for no one could know
whether they were freed from their liability, or whether they
were not.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Belfast and I^^ortliern Counties.—A dividend at the rate of 5 per

cent, per annum has been paid.

Caledonian.—At the meetinff on the 13th inst., the directors

proposed resolutions to the efTect that 57,2222 should be deducted
from the premium account to meet all outstanding balances and
depreciation on steamboats, and that the balance, 36,920/,

should be applied, as heretofore, to interest on works in pro-
gress, &c. ; also, that no outlay of capital should be undertaken
for renewals, rolling-stock, stations, or sidings, without the
previous sanction of the shareholders. The board did not con-
sider the selection of the new directors as impartial. Mr Hozier,
the chairman of the committee, moved the adoption of the
committee's report, which was carried, and the directors' reso-

lutions negatived. The meeting was of a desultory character,

and the polls demanded by the chairman and Mr Miller were
granted. Mr Hozier objected to the directors using proxies.

C'amhrian.—The recent scheme proposed for the settlement of
the claims of the liabilities not being considered satisfactory,

another in substitution has been filed in Chancery, which, it is

hoped, will he accepted.

Dublin and Belfast.—A dividend at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annum is recommended.

Dahlin, Wirk-low, and Wexford.—The report states that the
total receipts for the half-year amounted to 90,0052, and for the
same half year of 1866 to 88,4.^32, showing an increase of 1,5722.

The depression in the sulphur ore trade had caused a decrease in
the quantity of minerals carried of 5,792 tons. Of the money
paid up to the 31st of December, 1867, as compensation to per-
sons iujured|by the accident at Brayhead, 5,988/ has been brought
into the account of the past half-year. A sum of 10,0002 has
been carried to a suspense account, which is proposed to be
spread over the next five years. The balance of revenue account
available for dividend is 21,6552, out of which the directors re-

commend the payment of the usual dividends upon all the pre-
ference shares of the company, leaving a balance of 2,6542 to be
carried to the next account. The capiial account shows that
1,807,0782 had been expended.

Dunahiirij and Witepsk.—The report states that the line has
been constructed for 802 per share ; and that as soon as the
expected accounts are received from Russia, the capital account
will be closed. The traffic has increased steadily.

European Central llailiray Compaui/, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor
Wood proposes to appoint an official liquidator on the 2nd
March.

Great Eastern.—Mr R. Moseley is about to resign the office of
general manager ; Mr S. Swarbrick takes the office. Mr
Moseley has been connected with the company for 24 3'cars ;

and the board recommend that he shall receive an annuity
of 5002.

Great Southern and Western.—The report shows a net balance

equal to a dividend at the rate of 4^ per cent, per annum, and a
surplus of 12,5032.

Great Soutliern and Western.—Revenue account for past half-

year, compared with that of the corresponding period :

—

IS6C. 1S67.

£ £
Gross revenue 261,851 271,019

Working exi eoses aud pref. charges 159,034 170,300

lOlfiU 100,719

4,C.'8 5,743Add former balance

107,445 104,976

Dividend on ordinary stock at the rate of 4i
per cent, per annum 91,295 (lipc.p.a.) 9J,473

Surplus 15,150 12,553

Capital expenditure 6,143,9822, showing a balance against the

company of 124,0452. The charges for renewals and repairs

liave increased. The junction with the Cork and Youghal, at

Cork, is nearly completed. The Government Commission have

been examining the operation of the company ; but the board do

not know what action they mean to take as to the purchase of

Irish railways.
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Lancashire and VorksMre.—Summary of the revenue accounts

for the half-years ended the Slst December in 1866 and 1867 :

—

18CC. 18C7.

£ £
Gross receipts 1,230,880

^•^??'?',J
Working expenses 663,461

'"'

Net profits

Add former balance aud bankers' iiiterest

Deduct Interest and preference charges ...

6(>2,383

17,401

079,786 085,494

254,797 260,716

Applicable to dividend 424,989 424,778

Dividend on the ordinary stoclt at the rate

o( of ler ccnL per annum 408,159 (Olperct.) 412,542

Surplus,

SOtll June, 1807
During the half-year

.

16,830 12,236

Capital Account.
Expended. Eeceived.

£ £
22,475,855 22,489,919

233,468 87,814

Total, 31st December
Excess of ex^ienditure

22,709,3J3 22,627,763
181.660

22,709,323

The working expenses show a large increase, owing partly to a.n

adyance in wages, repairs, and compensation ; and the surplus is

decreased by an additional 4,000/, as required by the auditors.

The board hope that the Meltham and the Hindley and Ilor-

wich branches will be opened during the half-year. The dirfc-

tors ask for powers to spend 50,000/ out of capital during the

current half, and to raise 641,000/ by the issue of 4J per cent

preference shares, convertible into ordinary stock in 1871. These
shares arc to be for 5/ each, and to be appropriated one share to

every 100/ ordinary stock. The directors have applied to Par-

liament to grant an extension of time for the completion of

various lines, and to allow of a subscription of 50,000/ to the

Hull Docks.

London and Bhichrall.—The 4J per cent, per annum dividend

has been received from the Great Eastern, and remains for decla-

ration. The disputed accounts are not yet finally settled. The
company has, in conjunction with the Great Eastern, applied to

Parliament for an extension of time for purchasing lands on the

Millwall Extension.

T^ondon and North-Western.—The comparison of last half-year's

revenue account with that of the corresponding period of 1866,

is as follon s :

—

1866. 1867.

£ £
Traffic receipt 3,318,739 3,420,960

Bents 166,281 138,485

Previous balance 28,169 28,676

Gross revenue divisible 3,503,189 3,688,121

Working expenses £1,009,334 £1,654,117

Interest on debentures 294,072 323,449

Rents aud other pref. charges... 667,467 668,396
2,471,973 2,545,962

Available for dividend 1,031,216 1,042,159

Dividend on ordinary stock at the rate of

6| per cent, per annum 1,006,716 (OJp.tp.a.) 1,007,501

Surplus 24,500

Capital Account.
Expended.

£
To 301h June, 1867 46,717,662 ,

During the half-yeai- 2S3,449 .

34,068

Received.
£

48,600,565
137,199

ToUl, 31st December 46,981,001 48,637,754

Surpius receipts 1,656,763

48,637,754

An additional 6| miles of line have been opened during the half-

year, including branches to Ebbw Vale and Kirkburton. Par-

liamentary powers are sought, [involving an estimated outlay of

457,500/; but the present authorised capital is considered

suiEcient to meet this. The Central "Wales is to be opened in

the Spring ; and a Bill has been deposited for its acquisition by
the London and North-Western. Arrangements of a friendly

character are said to be in progress with the Great Western,
Midland, and other companies. The North-Western and
Charing Cross line has not been carried out. The shareholders

are asked to subscribe 80,000/ to the Carnarvon and Llanberis.

Additional expenditure of capital is asked to the extent of

208,007/, including 120,000/ for rolling stock. The auditors,

besides vouching for the accounts, give details of the renewals

made to roUing stock during the half-year out of revenue.

London and South- Western.—At the meeting the report was
adopted j and the chairman sta'ed that the half-year's results

proved that decreased dividends were only temporary. A share-

holder moved that the capital account should be closed in two
years; but the auditor said it was impossible to close it, as

whatever went to permanent improvements they charged to

capital. The board agreed to state every half year the extent

of their requirements.

Metropolitan.—The dividend at the rate of 5J per cent, per annum
is made payable on the 15th inst. (to-day) ; aud the Vice-Chan-
cellor has decided against committing the chairman for contempt
of court for declaring this interim dividend, as the case was so
soon to be argued before him.

Midland (Committee's Rqmrt.)—The committee announce
heir conviction of the integrity of the accounts, and of

the zeal of the of&cers. Many it«ms, by other compa-
nies charged to capital, such as renewal and improvement of
way, stations, and rolling stock, have, it is said, been borne
by revenue, together with 90,000/ for carting stock and wagon
covers, and the interest on unproductive capital to the extent of
5,000,000/. The committee regret that the board has allowed
the company to undertake such weighty liabilities ; which
although considered separately, " admit of justification," yet,
collectively, they are so onerous as to necessitate curtailment.
They also regret that the first estimate of these works should
have been insufficient ; and they recommend that a statement
shall bo published in the half-yearly reports of all works in pro-
griss, giving the amounts already spent, together with that re-
quired for their completion. The liabilities are at present for
works in progress or undertaken, 8,153,513/, which would raise
the present capital to 40,142,482/. As the authorised capital is

only 35,142,482/, the application to Parliament for 5,000,000/
more is explained. There are twenty-two lines and worki not
yet commenced ; and of these twelve may be postponed, which
would relieve the company to the extent of nearly 3^ millions. Still, '

as no Bill forpostponement has beenintroduced this Session, and as
there is 1^ millions rolling stock to be paid for, the committee

i

recommend that the application to Parliament shall be endorsed.
It is estimated that not more than 2,000,000/ will be required in I

1868, and 1,000,000/ in 1860. The first estimate for the Bedford
and London line was 2,216,000/ ; and up to the 31 st December
last there had been expended 3,451,673/, and it is estimated that '

1,132,28!*/ will be further required ;—this, it is stated, will warn
shareholders against crediting estimates for the future. The
plan of the London station has been somewhat modified, and
the erection of an hotel postponed. With regard to the Settle

and Carlisle line, the committee do not recommend that the
present powers should be abandoned, until it can be seen whether
an amicable arrangement can be eH'ected with the London and
North- Western. They express hopes of such an arrangement
being effected. In conclusion, they state that if they are " re-

appointed," they will continue for a limited period to advise with
he board as to the policy of the company.

pe'North London.—A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent,

annum, against SJ for the corresponding period of 1866.

North .Staffordshire.—At the meeting, the dividend at the rate

of 3J per cent, per annum was declared.

Solwa;/ ./nnctlon.—The viaduct across Solway Frith is com-
pleted, and the line may be ready this year. The Caledonian
has subscribed 60,000/ to the undertaking ; and the working
agreement with that company has been ratified. .By this, the
net income will be about 50 per cent, gross receipts.

South Ikroii.—The dividend is at the rate of 3 per cent, per
annum, against 3J for the same half of 1866.

Sijuth-Luistcrn.—The dividend for the half-year is recommended
at the rate of 4 per cent, perannum, against 3 per cent, for the
corresponding period.

South-Eastern.—The half-yearly meeting is fixed for the 27th
inst., and will be made special, to confirm tlie agreement with
the Brighton and London, Chatham, and Dover.

Staines^ ]\'olcin(/ham, and Woliny.—The directors of this com-
pany have decided on recommending the shareholders to declare

(at the meeting on the 24th inst.), a dividend on the ordinary

shares of 4s per share, or 2 per cent, per annum, against 3s 3a,

or 1 1 per cent., forthe corresponding period of 1866.
BANKS.

Ba7ik of Leeds.—The year's net profit amounted to 11,062?,

which, with former balance, was increased to 14,188/. Of this,

4,000/ was added to reserve, now 10,000/; and 7,690/ was paid

as a 5 per cent, dividend ; leaving as surplus, 2,498/.

Bank of South Australia.—A circular announces that the new
charter has been signed, and that the name has been changed
from " the South Australian Banking Company" to the pre^ent.

Bradford Dhilrict.—A dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per

annum has been declared ; 4,000/ has been added to reserve, now
34,000/ ; and 1,106/ has been carried forward.

Cundnrlawl Bank Diriilends.—The Cumberland Union has paid

a dividend of 14 per cent, for the year. The Carlisle and Cum-
berland have declared a dividend and bonus, together at the rate

of 20 per cent, per annum. The J!ank of WIdteharen has, out of

a year s net profit of 13,045/, carried 1,000/ to reserve, and paid

a dividend for the first half year at the rate of 15 per cent, per

annum, and at the rate of 17j per cent, for the second.

Halifax Joint Stock.—Year's net profits, 23,129/. A dividend

of 15 per cent, has been paid : reserve, 105,000/.

Leeds and County.—The bank in the half-year ended the Slst

December made a net profit of 10,762/, but there was 5,125/ al-

ready to the credit of profit and loss, making available altogether

15,887/, out of which a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per

annum was declared, leaving 7,987/ to be carried to a bad and

doubtful debt account.
Leicester Bankinij Company.—Net profits for the past year, after

making the usual deductions, 24,929/ ; which, added to the former

balance, 2,834/, makes a total of 27,763/. After deducting 1,606/

interest on the guarantee fund, the board recommend a dividend
|

of 10 per cent, (one half paid last half year) ; which will leave '

8,657/. Out of this a bonus of 1/ per share is recommended ;
j

surplus, 3,657/. i
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London and 'Mediterranean Bank, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor

Stuart has decided that the company had no right to pass a re-

solution relieving 77 shareholders from liability, on the ground
that the Stock Exchange Committee had refused to grant a set-

tling day. He, therefore, ordered the shareholders in question to

be put on the list of contributories. This decision aflfects about

1,600 shares.

National of Lirerpool.—The proposition of the board to reduce

the nominal capital from lOOZ per share to '151, was confirmed on
the 13th inst.

Sheffield Banking Company.—A dividend at the rate of 13^ per

cent, per annum has been declared : surplus, 96,584/.

York Union.—A dividend of 5 per cent, has been declared,

which, together with a bonus of 5 per cent, and the dividend paid

in August last, was equal to 15 per cent, for the year. An
addition of 2,777Z was also made to the guarantee fund, which
now amounts to 60,844/.

Yorkshire Bankine/ Company.—From the report, it appears that

during the last half-year the bank has made net profits amount-
ing to 27,636/. After paying the usual half-yearly dividend, at

the rate of 20 per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital, of

10/ lOs per share, 2,636/ is carried to a bad and doubtful debt
fund, and 4,000/ is added to the increase of capital fund, making
it 30,000/. This it is resolved to add to the paid-up capital,

which is then 240,000/, or 12/ per share, and at the next half-

yearly meeting it is intended to raise the half-yearly dividend to

24s per share, or 20 percent, per annum on the increased capital.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Land Securities Company. —The report shows a half-year's pro-

fit of 725/ ; which, with the former balance, is increased to

1,772/. The sum of 4,701/ has been paid to the Lands' Improve-
ment Company. The mortgage debentures subscribed for during
the year amounted to 92,128/. It is announced that no further
call will be needed.

Ncic Zealanil Loan and Mercantile Agency Company.—At the
meeting the report was adopted, and the 10 per cent, dividend
declared.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
London and Caledonian Marine In.-snrance Company.—At the

meeting, the report, which stated that on the 31st December a
balance of assets was exhibited of 76,224/, and that the Greenock
and Glasgow branches had been closed, was adopted. The call

was stated to have been responded to.

Thames and Mer.tey Marine Insurance Company.—At the meet-
ing held yesterday, the report was adopted, and the dividend of
15 per cent, for the past year declared.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Atlantic Telegraph Comjxiny.—The annual meeting is convened

for the 25th inst., " for the purpose of receiving a report from
the directors, and a statement of the company's accounts, and
upon the ordinary business of the company;" and immediately
a'terwards the business of the extraordinary meeting, held on
the 24th ult. and adjourned to the 25th inst., will be proceeded
with.

Bei-lin Waterworks Comjmny—At the meeting the balance for
the half-year was stated at 24,275/, and a dividend was declared
at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, leaving
785/ to be carried forward.

Gloucester Wagon Company.—The board of directors, at their
meeting on the 11th inst., declared an interim dividend for the
half-year ended the Slst of December, at the rate of 10 per cent,
per annum.

Greett Eastern Steamship Company.—The report stated that a
French company had agreed to charter the vessel during 1 867,
to ply between France and the United States. The cost of her
fitting out so crippled that company that, at the end of the first

voyage, the contract was abandoned. The charterers had only paid
two monthly instalments for the vessel's hire; and left 21,461/
claims for wages, harbour dues, and freights unpaid, which the
Great Eastern company had had partially to meet. The ship
had been " arrested" by the creditors ; but with the exception of
1,500/ for wages, then paid into court, the board would resist all

claims, and would sue the charterers for breach of contract. At
the meeting the report was adopted; and various schemes were
proposed for the ship's future employment.

Hodge's iJi.slilkry Company, Limited.—At the meeting, it was
stated that there would probatjly be a dividend by the end of
June. The last call had been fairly met.

Imperial Austrian Gas Company.—At a meeting on the 7th
instant, it was resolved to wind up the company voluntarily

; and
Mr H. T. Edwards and a creditor were appointed liquidators.
Land Securities.—The report to be presented to the share-

holders on the 20th inst., shows a profit for the half-year of
725/, which, together with 1,046/ brought forward from the last
account, makes an available total of 1,771/. The 5,000/ due to the
Lands Improvement Company were paid in August last, less dis-
count, at the rate of 4J per cent.
London Chemical Company, Limited.—Mr F. B. Stuart requires

creditors' claims to be sent to him by the 1st of March.
Rouen Water Company.—A dividend of 4 per cent, is declared

from the profits of the tirst year's working.
Southampton Dock Company.—The report shows an available

balance of 10,476/, inclusive offormer surplus, 1,054/ ; and recom-
mends a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum ; leaving
1,467/ to be carried forward.

Telegraph to India Company.—At the meeting, a dividend at

the rate of 3 per cent, per annum was declared.

West India and Pacijic Steam Narigation Company.—The annual
meeting will be held on the 17th instant. An extraordinary
meeting is also convened for the same day, when a resolution wiU
be proposed in favour of reducing the shares from 50/ to 25/

each.
MINING COMPANIEIS.

Australian United ]\Iining Company, Limited.— Capital 50,000/,

in shares of 2/ 10s each; of which 11,404 shares are oflfered for

subscription. The purchase price is 12,000^ in cash, and 5,200/

in shares. The object of this new company is to develop some
gold mines in Freyer's Creek, Victoria. It is introduced by the
" Mining Association, Limited."

English and Australian Copper.—Ths year's accounts show a
profit of 8,792/, and a sum of 7,026/ available for dividend. Out
of this a distribution of Is per share was made in August last,

and the directors now recommend a further dividend of Is per
share payable on the 1st March, free of income tax. The reserve
fund amounts to 11,669/.

j\lari/]uita anel Neic Granada.—The liabilities ofthe old com-
pany have been reduced to 24,000/. A proposition was carried

at the meeting, to the eiFect that 7,000/ should be paid by the
new concern in full discharge of the claims, made by the old

Mariquita Mining Company.
Port Phillip and Colonial.—Receipts for November, 8,793/;

expenses, 5,134/; profit, 3,659/. 2,000/ has been divided, of

which the " Port Phillip " receives 1,300/. During 3 weeks of
December, the yield was 1,859 ozs.

Scottish .iuslralifin.—Sales of coal for November, 15,823 tons.

Wheal Seaton.—At the meeting, held on Tuesday, the accounts
showed a credit balance of 2,977/, and a dividend of 4/ 10s per
share was declared, leaving 1,177/ to the credit of the next
account.

j^ortign CorredDonUfitfc.
' (raoM onB own ooBSESPONDEirr.)

Paris,

The Moniteur has published the following return
of France, made up to the 13th inst. The return for

week is added :—
Debtor.

Feb. 13, 1868.

f c
Capital of the bank 182,500,000
Profits, in Riidition to capital 7,044,776 2
Reacrve of the banlc and branches 22,105,760 14
New reserve 4,000,000
Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,201,278,225
Drafta drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Pars or in the provmces 34,097,587 23 •

Treasury account 72,405,215 73
Accounts current at Paris 374,036,808 69 ......

Ditto in the provinces 43,4:^7,112

Dividends payable 1,704,995 75 ...„.

Various discounts 2,450,998 ......

R»-discounts....« 930,376 76
Sundries 6,667,038 29

Thursday.

of the Bank
the previous

Feb. 6, 1868.

f

132,500,000
7,044,776 2

22,106,750 14
4,000,000

1,202,412,825

33,059,143 23
68,631.035 5

866,645,723 90
44,202,204
1,959,988 75
2,257,837 64
930,376 76

7,485,102 75

1,962,559,053 56 1,943,734,764 24

44 1,063,846,768 £8
98 1,903,106 87
97 245,875,994 75

231,109,788
61,681,500
11,211,877

12,230,800
7.563,400

86,773,100
27,855,300

939,200
867,500

60,000,000
14 .._.. 12,980,750 14
66 40,706,669 66

100,000,000
8,288,167

82 289,458 52

56 19,621,203 72

Creditor.
f

Cash and bullion 1,085,820,4«4

Commercial bill^ overdue 364,378
Ditto discounted in Paris 241,52t,611

Dittoln the branches 227,093,046
Advances on buUion in Paris 59,*;77,300

Ditto in the provinces 11,143,077
Ditto on public securities in Paris 12,066,700
Ditto in the provinces 7,646,600
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 36,604, 100
Ditto in the provinces 27,651,600
Oitto on securities In the Credit Fonder in

Paris 928,600
Ditto in the provinces 864,000
Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,760
Ditto other securities 40,706,669
Securities held 100.000,000

Hotel and property ot the bank and branches 8,;i02,173

Bxpcnsee of management 299,672

Sundries - 19,286,329

1,952,559,053 66 1,943,734,T(;4 24

Another augmentation in the coin and bullion of 21,974,000f,

and another decline in the discounts, which ia of 8,368,000f, are

presented by the return of to-day. These figures, of course,

show that the commercial situation, which was bad, has b.corae

worse.

On the Bourse there has been a general rise. It is, however,

not owing to a more hopeful view being taken of the state of

things, but to the efforts ot some associations ef speculators—

syndicats they are called—who, in trying to procure an advance

for certain securities, send up all. These associations are not

supported by the really influential capitalists, and so the expecta-

tation is that they will not be able to continue much longer, and

that theie will be a marked reaction. Disquieting rumours have
\

been spread about the Italian and Turkish stock. Kespecting the i

former, it is said (and there seems good ground for the allegation)
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that a tax will be imposed on the dividends ; and, respecting the

latter, it is said that the Turkish Ambassidor, in this city, has in-

formed the French Minister ofForeign Afi'airs t hat owinj; to the heavy

expenses his Government has had to incur in suppressing the in-

surrection in Crete, and in making warlike preparations, its

Treasury is almost empty, and that it will have difficulty in paying

its nfxt coupoiK. In ordinary times, such allejiations as these

would certainly have occasioned a fall in Italian and Turkish rentes;

but, owing to the operations of the aforesaid associations, they

have advanced, like almost everything else. Subjoined are the

quotations :

—

Feb. 6. Feb. 13,

f o f o

Tbre«3 ..^ 68 70 68 87J
Fours •.

Four-and-a-Half ..„ 100 100 25

Thirty years' bonds 468 75 408 75

Bank of France 3245 3230

Credit Foncier 1383 75 1407 50

Credit Mobilier 187 50 208 75

Soci^t^ G^n^rale 522 50 527 50

Comptoii- d'Esoompte 050 602 50

Credit Industrie! 622 50 625

Parisian Gas 1515 1530
Compagnie Immobiliere 78 75 85
Transatlantiques Fran9ai3 ... 298 75 325
Messageries Imperiales 725 725

United States 5-20 Bonds 81J 81

Italian Loan 43 75 43 85

Tuikish Five per Cent 32 75 33 20

Mexican Loan, 1864 18 17^

Ditto of 1865 133 75 13l'

Northern Railway 1163 75 1172 50
Orleans 885 890

Eastern 541 25 545
Mediterranean 895 900
Western 570 508 75

Southern 540 552 50

Austrian 521 25 541 25

South Austrian Lombard 356 25 365
Saragossa 92 92

North of Spain 75 7125
Meridional of Italy 270 270

In the last number of the Aunali'S da Commerce Exter'wiir, an

official publication, there is an interesting report from the French

Consul at Ningpo on Banking among the Chinese. When this

singular people began banking is not exactly known, but it is

probable that it was 2,G00 years before the birth of Christ. There

ia at present no great State or privileged bank in China ; but there

is in each province a special bank, which gets in taxes and makes

payments for the Government, for which service it is paid about

2 per cent. In other respects, it transacts the ordinary business

of a private banker. There are also banks of issue, but they are

not numerous, are of limited influence, and are declining. The
authorities do not control their operations, but when they commit

irregularities are very severe towards them, and at times suppress

them. Some of them issue notes of petty amounts—of less

even than 6d—and to an extent out of all proportion with their

means of paying. It is no rare thing for banks to be started,

make a large issue of notes, and then disappear. At Pekin, there

are some banks of issue which are perfectly honourable, and of

which the notes pass for their full nominal value ; bat there are

others whose notes are only accepted at a discount of 30, 40, or

even more per cent. These, then, are only tolerated because they

pay occult tribute to Governmental functionaries. Bui the greater

part of the banks in China are deposit, discount, and loan banks :

and they are so popular that almost everybody, from the great

merchant down to the well-conducted workman, has an account in

them. They are ready to furnish a merchant with 20.000; or

25,000/, or a workman with 11 or 21. They notoniy discount bills,

but lend on deposit of goods and of title deeds of real property.

They give interest on deposits, and some obtain them to a large

amount—equal, it is affirmed, to those of the London and West-

minster and Union Banks of London. Finally, the banks settle

accounts among themselves according to a system which exactly

resembles that of the London Clearing-house.

Now that the question of producing beetroot sugar in England

and Ireland has been raised in the London press, I may state that

surprise has frequently been expressedin France that thatimportant

branch of industry has hitherto been neglected in those countries.

The general supposition was, that the neglect was owing to a

patriotic indisposition to injure the colonial and shipping interests.

With regard to the failure of experiments in Ireland, it may

be remarked that they need not create discourajjement. for the

reason that in Prussia, when the industry began in France, whtre

it has taken extraordinary development, the tirbt attempts were

unsuccessful. In 1810, the French Government, on account of

the long continued war with England, which had made sugar

nearly Ss per lb, had serious experiments entered into, wiih

all the appliances of science, but only 2 per cent, of

sugar could be gat from beet, and that was very com-

mon in quality and bad in taste. Subsequently, exemption

from taxes for four years was promised to all sugar manu-
factories, and other encouragements were given to them

;

\ but no satisfactory result was attained. The industry languished.

and in 182.5 only about 5,000 tons were produced. In 186.5-6,

the make was 274,014 tons ; in 1866-7, 210,854. In one of the
letters on the subject that has appeared in the Times, it is said
that beetroot sugar has only euccteded in France because it was
and is protected. l!s success, however, is certainly not owing to

protection ; on ihe contrary, it wag after the failure of the afore-

said attempts, kept down for a long series of years by means of

an excessive protection accorded to French colonial sugar. E»en
the law of 1864, by which it was emancipated, favours colonial

to its prejudice. By that law, it is made to pay 42f or 44f the 100

kilogrammes (16/ 16j to 17/ 17s the ton) on raw, whereas sugar
from the French colonies i)aid .5f the 100 kilogg le<8 to the 15th
June, 1867, and is now paying 3f 60c less. As to foreign, it pays
the same as beetroot when brought to France in French ships,

and 2f the 100 kilogs more when in foreign vessels or by land.

This last is all the protection beetroot hai ; and it did not prevent

the import in 18G7 of 22,210 tons by land, and 30,881 under
foreign flags. It is true that the Belgian and Dut^h refiners

complain (see Economist of Jan. 25) that French refiners prac-

tically enjoy against them, as regards imports into France, a

protection under the convention with those countries and England

;

but that is a different matter altogether.

The Finance has published a table, showing the loans that

towns, great and small, and departments, have raised from 1852
to 1867. It appears that of the 89 departments into which the

country is divided only seven have abstained from borrowing
;

and the greater part of the others have borrowed more than once,

some even as many as six, ten, twelve, and foureten lines. As to I

the towns the list is fearfully long, and it is headed by Paris,
'

Marseilles, Lyons, Lille, Bordeaux, llouen. The total amount
raised by towns and departments ia 1,787,592,826f—in English,

71,500,000/ in round figures. When to this sum we add what
the nation has raised, and is abnut to raise—some 3,000,000,000f

—

we may almost doubt that France, with all her resources, will

long be able to bear such a burden. Most of the loans in towns
and departments were for purposes of questionable utility—71

for rebuilding or furnishing mansions of prefects and sub-pre-

fects, between 40 and 50 for building and enlirging barracks, and
a vast number tor making streets of the Emperor, stieets of the

Empress, Imperial boulevards, &c. There were also 72 for

building, enlarging, or repairing pr.sons.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Credit Mobilier,

which was called for the 20ih, has been postponed to a day not

fixed, on account of a sufficient number of shares not having been

deposited.

The important iron works and coal pits of Denazavil e, which
were recently sold to the Orleans Railway Company, on the bank-

ruptcy of the company to which they belonged, have been purchased

for 3, 168,000f by a society of bankers, iron masters, and others,

and are to be carried on under the name of Societo Norwede des

Ilouilleres et Fondtries de I'Aveyron.

Messrs Le Mate and Co., bankers of Coutances, have been de-

clared bankrupts. The r house was one of the most impoitant in

the provinces, and it held deposits to a considerable amount.

Official notice is given that the Bey of Tunis has decided on
converting the different debts of his State into 6 per cent, stock,

and that he has appointed a commission of financiers at Paris to

superintend the operation. But it is not announced when the

dividends, long over due on the said debts, will be paid ; and it is

not stated what advaniage the new stock will possess over the

old.

The French Government officially announces that the negotia-

tions which have been for some time pending with the Grand
Duchies of Mecklenburg and with Prussia, h.ve resulted in France

giving up the previlege she hai by treaty of sending her wines to

' the Duchies at a less duty than to the Zollverein, ai:d in conse-

I

quence the Mecklenburgs have bi-en able to enter that association :

I but in reiurn for this, Prussia has undertaken that in the Zoll-

I
verein the duties on French wines shall be reduced tromSOf to 20f

the hectolitre.

The market report is as follows :

—

Flour.—At Paris, prices are firm. Yesterday they ranged from 88f

to 92f, according to quality, the sack of 157 kilogs. Six marks, 92f.

Tjpe Paris, the 101 kilogs, 55f 50c.

Cotton.—Business was active at Havre in the week ending Friday,

the sales being 18,385 bales. Tlie closing quotations, compared

with those of the preceding Friday, presented an increase of If to 3f for

United States and most sorts of Surat, 2f to 3f for Madias and Coco-

nada, If for Tinnevelly. New Orleans, very ordinary, was, conse-

qnently, 92f the 50 kilogs ; Broach, good ordinary, 84f ; Tinnevelly, ditto,

76f ; Madras, ditto, 75f. This week, the market has been exti-aordi-

naiily active. Yesterday, upwards of 15,000 bales wore sold. New
Orleans, good ordinarj- to low middling, was 97f 50c to 98f

;
good ordi-

nary to strict good ordinary, 93f to 97f 50c ; ordinary to good ordinary,

94f ; very ordinary, 94f to 98f 50c ; and, on sample, y4f to 103f 50c.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 300

sacks Port-au-Prince, disposable, 68f 50o to 69f the 50 kilogs, in bond :

300 Cayes, for deUverv, 65f ; 370 Gonaives, 75f to 78f 50o ; 105 St

Marc, 79f; 600 ditto, for delivery, 8U; 2,830 Rio not waahed, part at

55f 50c to 65f, the rest at prices kept secret ; 553 washed, 76f 50o

toOOf; 150 not washed, 52f 50c; 478 Ceara, 60f : 100 Bahia, 40f;

300 La GuajTa, 74f 50c ; 565 Winard, 75f ; 1,800 Jlanilla, 61f to

(!2f. By auction, different sorts of damaged. This week, Port-au-

Prince, 68f
i
Bahia, 53f 60u ; Kio, 54f and 73f ; Capitauia, 49f ; Cape,
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77f; Hayti, 721. At Bordeaux, last week, 384 bags Salom, 117

and IIGI; 47y Mysore, lODf and 108t OOo; 450 La Guayra gragij,

89t to 94f; 520 Rio washed, 87f to 94f ; 100 not washed,

70f; some Santiago, 104f ; 200 bags Reunion, prices not stated, This

week, Mysore, lOGf to 107f; Salem, llof and 117f 50o ; Rio washed,

92f SOc ; lift Guayra gragc, 92f, and different prices ; Santiago and Rio

not washed, prices not stated. At Nantes, last week, 23 bags Reunion
pointu, 11 7f; 79 sacks Guatemala, 78f. No sales this week. At Mar-
seilles, last week, 1,801 sacks Rio, 48f to 55f. By auction, Bahia, part

at 53f to 55f, and part at 4Uf to 50f 75e. Also some damaged.
Sdoar.—The market at Havre was very calm in the week ending

Friday. Some French West India, 501 50c the 50 kilogs, bonne qna-
trieme, duty paid ; usine, 54f 50c second jot, 60f first ; 48 casks Ha-
vana, 31f 75c, No. 12, in bond. At Bordeaux, last week, 1,380 sacks

Reunion, 5U 50c, bonne quatrieme; 8,612 Mauritius, 52f, ditto. This
week, Martinique, different prices. Reunion, 52 f, bonne quatrieme. At
\antes, last week, 12,857 sacks Reunion, 62f 25c to 52f G2jc, bonne
quatrieme. It was said also that a cargo had been taken at 52f. Of
French West India, 741 casks went at 48f 50c for bonne quatrieme

;

and 60f for usine. This week, Reunion, 52f 25c, bonne quatrieme. At
Marseilles, last week, some lots of French West India, 29t and 29f 25o,

bonne quatrieme. This week, Reunion, 5 If 50c, bonne quatrieme of

Nantes, duty paid ; 4,300 sacks Pernambuco, by Norwegian ship, 223
the cwt, freight and insurance included.

Indigo.—At Havre, last week, 362 serons Guatemala, at good prices

;

4 Bengal, prices not stated. It was said that about 10 chests of the new
crop, via Suez, were taken ; but buyers thought the prices demanded
high. This week, Bengal, old, and Guatemala, prices not stated

;

Bengal, new, at premium of If 80c. At Bordeaux, this week, Bengal,
Madras, and Guatemala : sales active, prices not stated.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 580
Buenos Ayres dry ox and cow, ] lOf 50c the 50 kilogs ; 500 mataderos
cow, 116f ; 200 Monte Video salted saladcrosox, 62f 50c ; 722 Uruguay
salted, 56f 75c ; 744 for delivery, 60f ox, 56f 50o cow ; 4,210 Rio Grande
salted ox, 56f 25c to 58f ; 1,583 Pernambuco dry salted, 78f 50c ; 2,000
ditto salted, 53f; 1,000 Bahia dry salted, 74f; 175 Monte Video horse
salted, 45f ; 296 ditto heavy, disposable, 43f 75c. This week, Pernambuco
salted, 53f and 53f 50c.

Wool.—At Havre, last week, 7 bales Buenos Ayres unwashed. If 60c
to If 85c tho kilog ; 18 washed, 4f 65o to 5f 15c. There were also two
auctions, at which 4,259 bales were sold out of 6,605 offered. On the
second day the prices were very firm, •xcept for the common sorts and for
the new clip, about which buyers hesitate, owing to the uncertainty as
to its exact yield. This week, Monte Video unwashed, 140i to 150f the
100 kilogs; Buenos Ayres unwashed, 142f 50ctol75f; La Plata, dif-

ferent prices ; La Plata lambskin, stillborn, 200f andl60f; sheepskin
unwashed, 115f ; Monte Video ditto, 125f.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 50
casks New York, 54f the 50 kilogs; 90 pipes 65 demi-pipos Monte Video
ox, saladeros, 54f ; 80 demi-pipes La Plata, 51f 50c to 53f ; 100 demi-
pijies ditto, for delivery, 51f 50c. This week, La Plata, for delivery,
51f 75c and 52f. At Paris, yesterday, tho 100 kUogs, without octroi
duty, averaged 106f 25c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., disposable,
48f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, tho day before yesterday, 3-6 Lan-
guedoc, 86 deg., 91f ; 3-6 beetroot, fii-st quality. 90 deg., 73f.

banki-uptcy cases in 1862 and 18U3; these constitute the five years'

return from that groat judicial establishment, the Court of Session in

Scotland. It should bo added, however, that the return is confined to

Court business, and does not include the business transacted in tho Bill

Chamber by the junior Lord Ordinary, nor judgments nor orders pro-

nounced by him under the Act 1857 for regulating the distribution of

buainess in the Court of Session.

The number of vagrants receiving Poor Law relief in England and
Wales in 1867 was 5,027 on the Ist of January—3,566 in-door relief

and 1,461 out-door; on the 1st of July it was 5,248—3,854 in-door and
1,394 out-door. The llow of vagrants into the metropolis is very strong.

The following statement shows tho number of vagrants relieved in each
of the eleven divisions of England on the Ist of July last ; and for con-

veniently comparing them we place after the name of each division the

number of the population as enumerated at the census of 1861 :—The
metropolis (2,802,367), 1,573 vagrants relieved ; tho south-eastern

division (1,805,534), 443 vagrants; south midland (1,295,152), 280;
eastern (1,142,230), 103; south-western (1,833,074), 122; west mid-
land (2,434,614), 589 ; north midland (1,287,972), 139 ; north-western

(2,923,487), 740; Yorkshire (1,899,233), 484; northern division

(1,151,332), 413; Welsh (1,311,109), 362. The average for the whole
Kingdom is about 264 vagrants relieved in a million of population.

According to that average the metropoUs should have had only 740, in-

stead of 1,573. This statement, both of vagrants and population, does

not include places not under tho boards of guardians ; but these omitted
places contain less than 1 per cent, of tho population.

A Parliamentary return states that in the financial year 1865-66, tho

latest year for which any inland revenue returns are available, the list

of licences taken out in tho United Kingdom comprises 7,243 dealers in

spirits selling in larger quantities, 94,715 retailers in spirits, 50,790
dealers in wine, 5,821 maltsters, 38,125 brewers, 4,740 sellers in strong

beer in larger quantities, 2,576 sellers of strong beer not to bo consumed
on tho premises, and 137,200 publicans, beershop keepers, and other

retailers of beer. The host is 340,000 strong, but there may be some
persons having licences of two kinds. In the course of the year, 16,455

publicans and 1,670 beer retailers took out occasional licences to sell

off the premises for the day.

During the week ending Feb. 12, the imports of the precious metals

were—Gold, 93,858/ ; silver, 47,023/L The exports were—Gold,

376,582/; silver, 106,838/:

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
From Adelaide, South Australia, the advices by the present mail are

to the 28th of December. The import trade was inactive, and business
generally dull. The prospects of the liarvest are reported as most un-
favourable. The crops generally, it is feared, will be a failure, and
wheat had advanced from 5s 6d to 83 per bushel. Flour was quoted at
18/ to 19/ per ton. Copper at 78/ to 80/ per ton. Burra shares, 30/.
The banks issued draughts on London at 60 days' sight at 1 per cent,
premium, and bonght bills at 1 per cent, discount.

It appears from a report issued by the Hungarian Minister of Agri-
culture, Commerce, and Public Works, that in 1867 Hungary exported
11,430,000 quintals of wheat, 2,544,000 quintals of oats, and 2,457,000
quintals of other cereals. These totals, which are of very unusual
magnitude, refer only to the quantities of grain carried by tho Austrian
and South-Austrian Railways, the Danube Steam Navigation Company,
and boats towed by horses. They do not accordingly afford an alto-
gether complete idea—although the approximation is a close one—of
the commerce of Hungary with other countries in the matter of grain.
A Parliamentary paper has been issued showing the number of causes

before the Court of Session iu Scotland in tho five years 1862-C6. The
return, though very short, is dated more than a year before it was issued.
In the "Outer House'' 1,067 causes were enrolled in 1862, 1,184 in
1863, 1,207 in 1864, 1,112 in 1865, 1,159 in 1866 ; the number of
decrees in absence in the five years was 1,567, and the number of final
judgments pronounced in litigated causes was 511 in 1862, 540 in 1863,
525 in 1864, 580 in 1865, 554 in 1866. In the "Inner House" the
number of reclaiming notes from judgments of Lords Ordinary was 274m 18G2, 288 in 1863, 330 in 1864, 348 iu 1865, 326 in 1866. A certain
number of the reclaiming notes of the last three years, 129 in all, were
transfers from the first to the second division of the " Inner House,"
and seem to be enumerated twice ; Itat that point is not made clear.
The_causes tried by juiy were 18 in 1862, 17 in 1863, 21 in 1864, 30 in
186i), 38 m 1866

;
and the number of final judgments pronounced in

litigated causes in the " Inner House" without a jury was 274 in 1862
369 in 1863, 396 in 1864, 371 in 1865, 389 in 1866. There wore alsom the five years 4,403 incidental and summary applications to the
Inner House," but 3,543 of them passed as matter of form ; only 860

were followed by litigation. The litigated causes, therefore, present the
loUowmg results :—2,710 final judgments in tho " Outer House," and in
the Inner House " 124 causes tried by jury, 1,799 causes determined
without a jury, and 860 incidental and summary applications followed
oy litigation, to which may be added certain unenumeratcd teind and

BANK RETUKNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

^Froin thft Gazktte I

A> AcoouifT porsuant to the Act 7:n and sth V ictona, cap. 33, for tlie week ending
on Weduefiuay, the 12tli day of February, 1868.

ISSUE DEj-AKTMEHT.
£

Notes lMaed...,.„ 3o,37S,390 GoTeroment Debt 11,

Other Securities 3,

Gold Coin and BuUiou 30,

Silver Bullion

£
,01ii,100

,S78,390

Proprietors' CapiUl 14,5.53,000

Rest 3,328,698
Public Deposits,)ncladinfr Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debc,andDividendAccounts 4,05;>,133

Other Deposits 21,0iS,825
8evcn-day and other liilla 094,373

35,378,390

BAKKINQ DEPARTMENT.
£

35,378,390

Government Securities 13,

Other Securities 16,

Notes 11,

Gold and Silver Coiu 1,

£
,9li8,079

499,309
875,075

227,570

43,570 C33 43,570,038
Dated tho 13th February, 1868. FRANK MAY, Deputy Chief-Caahier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 24,097,687

Puolic Deposits 4,055,138
Private Deposits 21,0)8,825

Assets.; £
Securities 30,914,388
Coin and Bollioa 2l,Uu5,960

49,191,650 52,520,348
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,328,698^, as stated in the above

' account under the head Kksi.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit-
Increase. Decrease.

£ £
ClrcalaUon 229,991
Public Deposits 65,244
Other Deposits 89,532
Government Securities 100,167
Other Securities .„„ £5,578
Bullion 149,274
Rest 1,785
Reserve 2ii,79l

The following is the ofEcial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Wesk ending

Fib. 12. Feb. 5.

£ £
Thursday ll.SSi.OOO 10,198,000

Friday 9.3ul,000 20,452,000

Saturday 9,792,000 13,012,000

Monday S,.592,OO0 9,755,000

Tuesday 8,9i>8.00C 13,-0i,000

Wednesday 8,0.59,000 9,976,000

Total 55,987,000 76,195.000
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers' Ciearlng-honse, Feb. 13, 1868.
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Towards the close of the week there has been a diminution

in the amount of the withdrawals of bullion from the Bank of

England, and comparatively little has been sent in from
abroad. The constant reflux of coin from the provinces has,

on the other hand, increased the resources at tbe disposal of

the Banking Department. There are no other leatures in the

return of importance.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates
with the present week.
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a partial recovery. Brazilian has been exceptionally dull, at

a decline of from 1 to 2 per cent., in consequence of rumours

that a new loan is likely to bo introduced. Spanish New
Threes were also depressed, by reason of the contemplated

arrangement in reference to this stock with the Bank of

Madrid having fallen through. Business to-day, was of a

limited natui'e on account of the settling.

The closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day are subjoined :

Brazilian Fives, 75 to 76 ;
Chilian, 18G6, 88 to 89; Danu-

bian 7 pei Cents., 67 to 68 ; ditto 8 per cent., 68 to 70
;

Egyptian 7 per Cents., 89 to 91 ; ditto Eailway Debentures,

92^ to 93i
;
Italian Fives, 43^ to 43| ; Peruvian 4^ 92 to

93 ; Portuguese 3 per Cents., 39|- to 40| ; Eussian 3 per

Cents., " 52^ to 53 ; Turkish Fives, 32| to 32J ; ditto 6 per

Cents., 1854, 83 to 84 ; Spanish New Threes, 36^ to 36f ;

Mexican, 15J to 16^.

Subjoinea li a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Money.
Lowest. Hifrbett.

Saturday „ 93i 93J
Mo»ilay 93 93t
Tuesday 93 93}
WeilHosday 934 ..

riiumday 93:

r iday 93i
93J 93i
83| 931
Closinj;: prices

last Friday.

3 per cent, conaoli, account ... 93| i— — money ... 93f i
New 3 per cents... 93 J f
8 per cent, reduced 93^ |
EicUequer bills 20s 2.53 pra

— — June 20s 253 pm
Bank stock 248 50

East India stock 215 18
— 5 per cents. 112 i

Dutch 2 per cents 54^ 5i
— 4 per cents 85^61

Sgyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 89) 90J— — 1864 ... 91 2

.Mexican 3 per cents 16i i

Granadd 2 per cents 13 j
it*eruvian 76| 7i— loU2 "6j 7i
Portuguese 1863 39} 40t
Uu.ssian 6 per cents, 1822 S6i 7^— — 1862 86i

i
Sardinian 5 per cents 69^ 705
Spanish 3 per cents 37^ 8}
— 8 ;«er cent deferred ... SSj (ii— New 3 ppr cent

Turkilh 6 per cents, 1854 Hi Si
— 1858 62J 3J— 1862 eii i— 5 per cent., 1865 102 4

Venezuela 6 per cents 18.* 19 j

Italian 5 per centJ, 1861 4;Ji J

Account.
Lowest. Hicrne*'. Exchequer RilU.

,.. 93} 93| 18s 2l3 pm
,.. 934 93i 20s 24s pm
... 935 93} 20s 24» pm

93S 93} 18j 21s pm
93j 18s 21s pm
93} 18s 21s pm

Clonmg pricek

this liay,

- 93t }

93J }
931 i

93i J

, 18s 238 pm
188 233 pm
248 50
215 18

11 If 12}

54} 5}
86} 7}
89 91
88} 9}
15} 16}
13 4
75} 6}
755 6}
39} 40}
86 8

..~ 80 i
70 2

36 i

36} i

83} 4}
63 4
61} 2}
1(12 4
19 21

43S

English Eailway Stocks.—The value of railway property,

as reflected in the ordinary railway stocks, shows, on the

whole, some improvement when compared with the position

three months back ; a comparison of the quotations for the

2nd November, 1867, with those of Feb. 8, 1868, shows that

out of fourteen of ilie leading liues there has been a decline

in five cases and a rise in nine ; thereby showing that, although
the advance which has taken place in the majority of instances

has been of an unimportant nature, the value of the railway

property of the Kingdom has on the whole improved. But
for the unfavourable influences which have been at work in

connection with the affairs of the Midland, Caledonian, Me-
tropolitan, and London, Brighton, and South Coast, there can
be little doubt that the position would have been already fur-

ther improved when due prominence is given to the fact that
the declaration of the late dividends has contributed materially
to strengthen the tone of this department. In the early part
of the week, the market generally became flat on a report that
measures had been taken to restrain the payment of the Metro-
politan dividend of 5| per cent. At the approach of the half-

monthly settlement, however, in consequence of the speculative

operations having been in the greatest proportion for a fall,

a favourable effect was produced in quotations, which was
especially noticed in Metropolitan stock. The impression
seems to be, that no material improvement will take place in

the value of railway securities until a still more searching in-

vestigation into the affairs of each line and the dividends paid
shall have been made. The rates paid for postponing" the
delivery of stock are lighter for the amount just closed than
on the last occasion, which may be taken to indicate that ad-
verse operators are closing their accounts. The rate for the
postponement of delivery of Metropolitan stock receded from
15 per cent, to 6 in the course of the day. The rate upon
Caledonian stock was 12 per cent. The dismissal of the petition
to restrain the payment of the Metropolitan 5^ per cent,
dividend improved the tone of the market, and this stock
closed to-day at 110^ to 111.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the priD>

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :— .

RAILWAYS.
Closing prices

last Friday
Bristol an"! Exettr 85} 6J
Caledonian , 78}
Great Eastern 30} 1

Great Northern 109} 10— A Stock 110} 11}
Great vre«»rn 46} }
Lancashire tnd Yorkshire 126} 7
London,Brighton. and S.Coast 46 }
- - -

18 *
USf I
86 S

London, Chatham, and Dover
London and North- Western...
Lonfion and South-Weacem...
Metropolitan 109! 10
Midland 106f i
North British 35} 0}
North-Eastera—Berwick 105 6— York 96 8
North Staffordshire 69 61
Oxford, West IMidland 25 30
South-Eastern 71 }
South Wales ,.„ 46 7

BitiTisn Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda 102} 3}
East Indian guar 5 per cent ,. 109 10
Grand Trunk erf Canada 15} 16}
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 109 10
Great Western of Canada 16} }

Madras guar 5 per cent 102} 3}
Scinde guar 5 per cent 100 1

— Dellii shares guar 6 p c 100 I

Foreign Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco 14} 15}
Dutct.-Khenish 2} 3} pin
Eastern ot France 21 2
Greac Lus.emboarg 9} }
Northern 01 France 45^ 6}
Paris, Lyons, AM editerraneat 36 6
Paris and Orleans 34} 6}
Sambre and Meuse 6} 7
8. Austrian A; Lorab.-Venetian 14} |
Recife and .San Francisco 9 $
Western i N-Wstrn of France 22 3

Closing price

this day.
.. 85 7

.. 77} 8

.. 30 }

.. lOJ 9

.. 109 10

.. 46} 7

.. 127} i

.. 40 }

.. 19} }

.. llSi }

.. 81 5

- HI }

.. 107} f

.. 34} 6}

.. 105} 6

.. 98 100

.. 56 8

.. 25 30

.. 72} 3}

.. 45 7

.. 102} 3}

. 109} J

.. 15; m

.. 109} j

.. 16 }

.. 102i 3}

.. 100} 1}
.. 100 1

15 10

2} 3} pm
21 2

8} 94
46 7

85} 6}
35 6

6; 7

14? j

8} 9}
22 8

In the market for American securities there have been
considerable fluctuations. The 5-20 bonds, and the Illinois

Central Eailway shares were prominently flat at the beginning
of the week, owing to the intelligence that the national in-

debtedness up to the end of January showed an augmentation
of 1,800,000 dollars over the preceding month. The premium
on gold at New York, which touched 145-|, caused a decline

which iias, however, since been recovered, and the market
generally is firmer. The rumour that unpleasantness would
be caused by a revival of the Alabama claims, has failed to

produce an adverse effect, and the market is stronger to-day,

the 5-20 bonds closing 72^ to 72^.

The business in Bank shares continues to be of a restricted

nature, notwithstanding the tendency to improvement in

price, which has taken place more particularly in the leading
institutions since the declarations of the dividends for the
past half-year. The reports lately issued by the leading pro-
vincial banks are generally of a most satisfactory nature,

larger dividends having on the average been earneii than by
the London banks.

The only feature in foreign railway shares is an advance in
Lemberg-Czernowitz to 15^ to 15|.

Exchanges.—Bills were a little more offered, and notes
rather firmer. No alteration in foreign.

Bullion.—We take the following from Messrs Pixley,
Abell, and Langley's bullion circular :—

Gold.—Gold i3 still in demand for the continent ; and, in addition to
the arrivals mentioned below, the sum of 457,000/ has been withdrawn
from the Bank. The Weser has brought 5,000/, from Now York ; the
Humboldt has brought 23,330/, from Brazil; the Star of Peace has
brought 43,000/, from Melbourne; total, 71,330/. The Overland Mail
is bringing 82,7110/ from Australia, and intelligence has been received of
the sailing of the Somersetshire, with 30,000/, and ths Superb, with
72,000/, from Melbourne. The Oneida has taken 107,200/ to the
Brazils; the Pera, 4,240/ to India; and the Hansa, 19,700/ to New
York.

Silver.—In the absence of arrivals, the market continues very quiet,

and prices remain the same as last quoted. The Oneida has taken
8,000/ to the Brazils.

Mexican Dollars.—A small amount of 13,300/ has been sent to China.
With the exception of this operation, our market is very quiet, and we
have not any arriv.a!s to report.
Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight ia

firmer, and may bo quoted—Is lOJd to I3 lOJd for Calcutta, Madras,
and Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are also rather higher, and may be
quoted—87^ to 87^ for 4 per Cents. ; 103^ to 103^- for 5 per Cents. ; and
108i to 108]^ for 5| per Cents.

Quotations for liuilion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9Jd per oz std ; ditto,

tine, 773 9d per oz std ; ditto, refinable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish
doubloons, 7()3 to 70s 6d per cz, last price ; South American doubloons,

733 9d psr oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 7tia 3Jd
per oz, last price. Silver — Bar Silver, 5s |d per oz std,

last price ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s Id per oz std, last price
;

tine cake silver, us 5^ per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 48 lid
per oz last price. Quicksilver, 0/ 173 per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGUSH STOCKS.

[Feb. 15, 1868.

S per Cent CoiuoiB
Do. tor flcconnt Mar. 5 .,

8 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Cent.

,

New S} ptr Cent. Jan. IBM
New 2 J per Cent Jnn. 18!14

New fi per Cent .Tan. 1873
Annuities, Jan. 1880
Do. April 18S6
Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Aug. 190f

Exchequer Bills, 1,0001 2 pr ct

Ditto m I —
Ditto lOO; and 200; —

Bank Stock, 4^ prct last hf-yr

Do. for account Mar. r,

Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874
Do. for account Mar. 5
Do. 6 per Cent July 1880 ..,

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ..,

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent
Do. do. 5 pr Cent Jan. 1872
Do. do. SJprCent May 1879
Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee beben
Do. Debent 5 p c Aug. 1873
Do. Bonds, 5 percent 1,000?
Do. Do. under l.OOOt .

Smt.

mi

9.1} I

^H

Hon.

2f)s p
249

lOli

103]

83t i

933 »

931 4

24s 20sp

250 48

i

Tom.

93 J

933 4

Wed.

93i
98t
93f I
93i

7C
""

Thar.

2!6

112J' ii;

lOli 1

S74'i
103i i

108i

103i

39s p

20s 24<i
20s 24sp;20s p
20s 24sp ...

248 iO 250

217 15

Ulf 12jll2i llj
leii tO'.i =

93{ i

93{ i
93< (

93i

208 I8sp
20s p
•'Os p
250 49

FfJ.

87J i
10 >i

108{ i
li>3i 4
105}
^'Ss p
>8s p

101 i

108i

111? 12J
lOli i

9.?}m i

93j f
93j J

19}
ISs p

I03j

108!

102J

IISJ
101- i

87("'

35a 40sp
353 40sp

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Mon.Sat

"J
77 6j

102

881
9:,{

85J

.169

921 3

93* i

13

oi"
47
I6i

Argentine Republic 6 per cent
Austrian Bonds 1859
Brazilian 5 per cent
Do. 4 j per cent 1852
Do. H per cent 1858
Do. 4i per cent 1860
Do. 4i per cent 1863
Do. 5 per ce]it 1&G5 m.

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent
Do. 2 per cent (Defeired 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4j per cent
Do. G fer cent. B
Do. 6 per cent 1867

Do. 7 per cent 1866
Colombian 6 per cent
Danish 3 per cent 1825
Do 4percent 18.:^0and 1861
Do. 4 per cent 1863
Do. 5 per cent 1864
Do. 6 rercent Governmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.l8G9-72
Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1807 8 per cer.t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent
Egyptian 7 per cent ...

Do. Second Issue .«

Dc. iOO; Bonds
Do. ]00;Uond»
Do. 18(4, 7 per cent
Do, B00( Bonds
Do. 100( Bonds
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-26. ex Coup. one. attachd.

Honduras Gov. Railway Loan, 15^ paid ...

Italian 6 per cent 1865
Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway)

Uexicen 3 per cent
Do. 1864
Do. G per cent Anglo-French ...

Mcntevidean European G per cent ...

Nootith (Impenslj 5 per cent ...

New Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Do. Dtferrcd..
Do. Land Warrants (Hectares) _

Penivian 5 per cent 1866
Do. 4i per cent
Do. 44 per cent (Uribarren) ...

Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4J per cent 1862

Portuguese 3 p c 1853 66, 57, 69, CO, S2, tt 63
Do. 3 per cent. 1867, 10/ paid

RubSian 5 per cent in £ blerllug
Do. 4i per cent 18.50

Do. 4 j jier cent 186C 1 ...

Do. 3 per cent 1859 52}
Do. 6 per cent 18G2 861 {
Do. 5 pc Auflo-Dutth 1864, lOOi Bonds...,'!*!)

Dc. — MJlisdo...'
Do. 5 p c — 186G, 100( ilouds .,

Do. — 84( 15s do...

Sardinian 5 per cent
Spanish 3 per ceKt ..

Do. 3 pel cent Deferred
Do. I'assive

Do. Com. Cert, of Ceup. not funded ...

Svedith 44 percent 186-t

Xurkith 6 per cent. 1854
Du. 6 per cent 1868

Do. do. IWi Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 100/ Bonds
Lo. 6 ptr etui 18GS

Do. 5 per ctnti&65.,. ,

Do Gitrccntlblf
Do. 4 per ceut UuwrMut«eil

Vi).i/utia 3 ))«r cent
Do. b per cent Ico'^ ,. ...

Do. 6 per cent XU(>4 •

I'o. \i per ceul
Di-.)ueiiUb uu tiie abo^e payab'c in iJonioiL
Aa.-.uiau 6 per cent t.\. io tloniis
liclfeittu 2j pel ttiit t.x. 26 Iraaca

• 'o. 4j ^ti teitl. t.^ ;£6 Irauus
D..ltn 2\ pel cekU tx. l:i tiuiL ...
Dw. \ I w KMU\ L el liucaies

ItaiiUi 5 pet cei.u looL tx :i5 franoi ... 434 j

G7g
-62

8S1

93i

Wed. Thnr.

67 8
raj i

881 i
93

VJ

69} i 169 i
08i 7i 67;

91
' 00'"

80j 90 ...

91J 91j

9ir2 914*1

76 5S

67i

93j

73*

76 6j

«8} 7J
931 2:

Fri.

GSi 6.)

764 J

88

92i 3
1'3] 1
124

81

sj'o

334"
I

I

92J i

2i i

16 16J

74 6J 764

10 I
Ijxd

.|86i"G

40
i

69:
G7 i

90J
02 4
914
924
a-.'4 3
1931 4

•Oi

isi'ie

134

.i2J

«! i

694 70
68 74

90j"

894

92"3'

U3i I
i2.

47

89
89
92 {
92t

924

764

87 S
86 64 |8C<

21"
J524"

i8i 9j!8a I

S9J

3^4
3l>4

63 j

6l'j"2

64

51

J

6-ii 3

5U {
102 I

20 J

604

11J[ xd'lij xd 111 xd
39J ;

66

89)

7(14

iit

63;

6ir2
,3) *4
iJi 2»
.0 ai

''Hi

H

S9J 1

894 t

38'"

364

1r3f

624 li

63s i
634
i-ii

53i 4
102

52J
86} :

89t

894 ! ^91 4 *^i

76S 6

924
3-4 4i)

.tit i

89 I
»6i

20]
184

I

«i <i

)7f

6I4 2
6J4 4

32J"3
54 3i

864 4
71 7U

864

f2 1}
63j t

32J"3
5li 3J
lti2|

" 4

8.ii

t
•

86i

13;

S6i

i-i

634 4

61j"2

64 3i

32V'{
63 Jl 4i

8fi

43j

JOINT STOCK BANRSL

No. of
toires.

40000
SOOOO
10000
40000
looooo
40000
IGOOO
30000
12500
9600

10000
25000
10000
SOOOO
20000
40900

80000

«0«P0
<0000

200000
15000
20000
40000
SOOOO
60000
80000

20000
«000
5000
22500

202500
6000
6000

looooo
iOOOOOi

30000

15000
22C00
50U0

40000
40000
87500
12500
72000
8000

36000
10080
6000

•0000
50000
16000
60000
20000
8040

looooo
30000
10000
66000
60000
60000
640O0
60000
22269
30000
4000

20000
17063

DiTldendr
Dcrannum

57 per cent

C7per cent

per cent
124 or con
4 per cent
4 per cent
10/ pr cent

107 prccnt
177 pr cent
6/ per cent
5/ per cent

37 per cent

77 per cent
'2/ prcent
6 per cent
77 per cent
5/ per cent
4 per cent
7 per cent

6 per cent
77 per cent

12 per cent
12 percent
67 per cent
67 per cent
10 percent
10 percent
|47 percent

per cent

17 pr cent

Hub*!.

6108
60U0O
10000
80000

Aim, Limited (A1
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited .m ...

Aniflo-Austrian ,

AnBlo-E(ryptian Limited
An^lo-ltallan Limited
Anstralasia
Bank of British ColnmhU

Ditto New Issued at 27 pm ...

Bank of Eijjrpt

Bank of Otatro Limited ...

Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zealand
British North America
Chartered Bank, India. Anii-

Tr.lia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of lodia,

London, and China
City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
Eastern Exchange, Limited ..

English and American, Limited.
English Bank of Rio de Janciro.L
F.Diiilsh, Scc't'sh, fc Australlati

Chartered
English and Swedinb Limited
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New do ...

Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New
Land Mortgage Bank of IndlaLIm
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 jts

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited
Do New

London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 11 pm ...

London Clirtd Bank of AQstral
London and County

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ,,

Ditto New
London and South African
London and South Western Llm.
London and Venezuela Limited..

327 pr centl London and Westminiter
^ percent Do scrip, is?, .it 107 pm, none pd

Mereliant Bank Limited ...

Mercantile and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited

,

Midland Bank Limited
,

National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ..,

National Provincial of £uKtand
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental tiduk Corporatlo •

Provincial Banking Corpor. lim.
Provincial of Ireland

Ditto New
South Australia ..

Sundard Bank of British Soulb
Africa Limited m.

Ditto New
Union 01 Aostralie
Union of Ireland Limited
Union uf London ..

15 per cent
15 per cent
87 per cent
'2 pr cent
2 pr cent

16J pr cent

4 per cent
5/ per cent
77 per cent

'I per cent

'7 per cent
67 per cent

121 prcent
G7 per cent
24 pr cent

24 pr ccn
13/68 8dpc
171 prcent

per cent
127 pr cent
'
i per cent

207 pr cent
207 pr cent
8 per cent
47 per cent

47 per cent
17 pr cent

267 pr cent

«
10
10
60
100
20
60
20
40
9(1

20
111

20
60
10
SO

20

ii
20
100
10
60
60
20
80
30

20
60

281
100
30
35
25
20

too

60
100
20
100
25
20
SO
60
tn
60
20
leo
60
100
100
100
60
10

100
6

100
100
20
60
SO
20
16
60
I0«
10
>«

100
100
26

100
M

rtM.

20

10
III

4
25
6
6
10
10

30
25
28
5

20
10
26
6
4

100

20
45
7

40
10
20
20
8

16

25
20
20
12 10
30
10

25
12 10
10

Pn*»
benoare

9 10
8 U
12| f
9«4
174 181
5 7
664 ;

II 13
/

z'i'i

4 6

18"l9
49 8J

18

39 et
III 121
3« 7

7 >

17

29|1
6{ 6

171 18
9|
25

3J 4
I 2

80 4

II 13
131 14
21 3
42 4
101 11
23 4

51J 4

si'i

lo'i Hi
16 17

6a"j

40i {
16 17

31 51
6! 7

18) 191

47 »

42"

4t
»7 9

281

» 12

5r2

ii'i 4

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITlKh.

Amount
of Loan.

3214808
685808
300000

3^4000
lOOdOti

38S90(.

Div. per
ilf-year.

3 pr ct
3 pr ct.

1 pr ct.

21 prct.

24 prci.

i pr CL
3 pr ct
i pr ct.

3 prct
21 pr ct.

3 -^T ci

3 pr ct
luOOoOl !3 pr ct.

1000000124 ,/r ct

200000 i prct
SUOOCOli

Name. Paid.

200000
Soooou
>|661H>

10i;oi(j

11.61 IIH

1136500

pr ft,

pi ct
pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct

pr ct
367l80t|.:4 pr ct
lOooot 3 pr CI,

looooooiij pr tt,

600VV(> 3 jr ct

3^0610 i

tl600ut

18602 >ll

11774i<

7616.0 J

10251.0

33.>0t> '

86oi0t
70000Jt

prct
p.-tt
? tl
pr ct
LU ci

p.- ct

pr cl.

pr t:

pr CI

pr Cl

Canada Oovemmt 6 per cent Jan. Jt July, 1877-84 100
Do. 6 per cent Ft b. and Aug 130
Do. 6 per cent Marcli and Sept IW
Do. 6 per cent. Jan. and July 100
Do. 6 per cent Itisctibed St«ck loO

Cap«i of Uood Hape, 6 per cent. Dec. 1873
, 100

Do. Uo. AprAOctlS9j-l900 100
Do. do. do 1880-90 100
Do. ito. Jan. & July, 1890-1
Do. 6 pr ct. 16 April ^ 16 IJct 1900

Ceylon Noveml>or, 1870, 6 per ceut.
Do. 1872, tio.

Do. 1862 i lb63, do. .

Madras Irrigation aud Canal, ^tiarautted 6 percent!
.tiauritius, 6 per ceut lb73, Jan. aitu July

Do. 1873, do.

Do. 188.', May 16 aud Nov. 16

Prioc.

Do.

100
100
100
loo
103
100
100
100
100

lbi;6, Fel'. and Aug.
I

luO
.Vatal Government 6 percent April and Oct

Do. 6 per ceut >uy aiiu Nov
New Brunswick Goveritmt, 6 per ceat, Jan, .k July
^iewSouttiWale8Gov.6 percent lt«ii-0, JautS.July

Do. 00. 6 pr cent , lttM-».>,Jan,UJ ui^

.Sew Zealand, 6 per cent

Do. 6 per cent

Do. Cftrttnt 1891, Marcb aiiU Se^it ...

Do. 6 per Lent I&i(l, June aud iiec

Nova acotiaQovtrbiijeui, per ceuL dt«rllUj{ ISJa,,,

'.Queensland UOTclument 6 p c. 18M-&, Jan. & Jul)

i)n. do. I6ifl, Jan. and Jau
3. AuBUaiianGor. 6 percent 18C&-otr, Jtuu aua Jul.,

Do do. 187s aud upward(i,JauxJill,>

rasuiaiiiau, 6 per cent , IbkO, Jiiu. and Juij
- .owi>« ^v\^aa el.t ptr ^euu Jau. wuu July

l>j Ibi*!, 6 ;>er ceut Juu s, Jul>

L#u. ti per ceut. April aud Uct ...

100
100
IVO
iUO
100
100
100
100
10<l

too

iva
100
lav
100
100
iw.
too

llW

994
89
101

864
86

104
Mi
107
106
98}
not
llXi

1124
10:74

104
ll'S

liS
Ho
1(6
10.;

100
lOJ

106 J

»»!
loj

107
lOJ
1031
Ivi

lUtl

.104
U-4
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INWRAKCE COMPANIES.

Ko ot Dividend

siiwea. per annum

WOOO 5 per cent Albert Medical Life A Family End.

600O0 7n4sCdpcj AUlanceBritlaliand Foreign

lOOOO fi per cent Do. Marine
24000 11$ prcentj Atlas
SnOf 6 per cent: ArcnsLifo .. ••

.
_• •

tOOOO 20 per cent! British A Fordirn Marine Uraited.

JOOOf 9 per centlCtinrchof F.ncland

SOOCo per cent Clerical, Medical. fcCanerilLlfo..

60C0O ... Commercial Union
4000 40 p c & bs County
6160 4g per cent Crown

40000 5 per cent Eagle .. .-

ICOOOO ... Empire Marino Limited

lOOOOTJJsBd pc Eqnityand Law
20000 ^l 2s Cd pc EnRlisliand PcottlJii Law Life -

10000 ... Enirlish and Scottish Marino Lim...

10000 6 per cent General .

6000 5 per cent Gresham Life ... «. •••

10000 5 per cent Guardian
2000 o per cent Hercules Fire, Life, and Marino ...

23000 5 per cent Ditto
20000 ... Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.

3400 ISpcrccnt (mperlalFIre
7600 i>i per cent traperialLlfe
18453 8 per cent Indemnity Marin* .. .•

50000|6 per cent Law Fire
10000 4J per cent Law Life

lOlOOOjlOperccnt LaHcashire
2000«l5i percent Leeal and General Life .

49626 6 per cent Lpool * London & Globe (li Anns)..

87504 |iO percent Liverpool and London Fire & Life

J566214 per cent London
20000 ... i Loncon 4 Caledonian Marine Lim.
40000 6 per cent London and Lancashire Fire

1000015 per cent London and Lancashire Life

aoOOOlfj per cent London and Provincial Law
ecOOOIlo percent London and Provincial Marine ...

200001 ... London and Southwark
Ifl000i44i prcent Marino
40410 6 per cent Maritime (Limited)

40000 10 per cent North British and Mercantile

40000 50 per cent Ocean Marine
40000 •• Oriental and General Marine
.. S per share Pelican

'4jpr share Phoenli
S50( ,12i pr cent Provident Life

»00000l75 percent Kock Life

«g9S20;,8 per cent Royal ExchanRB
lOCOOomS prcent Royal Insurance

5007Vi prcent Union
_ 6J percent Sun Fire
4001 ... Do. Life .. .. ..

10oOOO]10 per ceni Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...
4120010 percent Union Marine Limited
600t:10 per cent Universal Life

600w|4 jitr cent Univeraal Marine Limited—

Shtrea.
f cite

Paid. pcrsl ai

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

at:tk or

Shares.

Dividend
perannum.

2 10
32

20i

4J

AMERICAN STOCKS.:

The »imexed anoUtioM—la ed to the dollar—are taken from Mr E. F.

Satterthwelte'i dt^nlar iaaued on Wednesday last:—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.

United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonus, (5.2Ci'») 1882

Dhto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20'.") 18S5

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (10.. 8) 1904

Pennsylvania 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds .«
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

DetioitandMilwaukce, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1785

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Slortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., 'I'hird Mortgage, 1868

Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourtn Mortgage, 1880

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent., Prefernjd Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1875
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid
Ditto ,ditto, paid up ir. lull

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars each ...

Joliet and Northern Indiana 8 pel cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua-
]

ranteed by Michigan Central

I

Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, Ist Mortgage
Ditto, sinking lunu, 1882, 1st Mortgage ...

;
Ditto sbareb, 100 duUars ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per oent. binking Fund,
'

1886
New \ork Central, 7 per ceut. Ponds, 1864

I

Ditto ti per c^;iit.. Sinking Fund, Lt>ti3 .„

I

Ditto, 7 per cvliU, SlUKiiig Fund, 1876
! Dillo, 7 ptr ccnl.,diiikuig Fuuu, convertible to 1869 „,
! Ditto shales, 100 dollaiB

I
Peiinfcylvaiiiu, 6 per cent,, 1st Mortgage, 1880

B:d.

70
7l|
7o;
67 i

27
42
69

48
79
88

74
72
72
71
68

29 xc
44
01

49
81
89 Id

iionos having Principal and Interest, payable lu Loudon, at tlxed
rate ol Exdiaiige.

Atlantic &Gt Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,? p.c 1879
Litlo, (p^.l.ll*Jl^auUl bection;, 1st Mortgage, 7 per cenu, 1877 ...

l.'iuo, ^Nev luk fctcliou) Second Morlttijie, 1881
Ditto, vPciit:C)]vtnia tfectioii),Seconti Alortgage, 1883

<,}uotativna aiiculattd slid Bonus reUeeiiieu at 4s tid per dollar;
li>terctt puyubie at 4s per dollar.

Marietta and CiiiciLUhti, 1st Alortguge, 7 ])er cent., 1891
t^Lotstioiib calculated at 4s 6d p Uol ; liiterest payable at 4s p dul.

liiiijois Central, Isl Mortgage, li per cent., Consiruction
i^u^iatiuus on Uiis issue caicuiaied ana Principal ana Interest'

pa} able st 4» 2U pur dollar.

Bid.

ss
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COURSE OF THE EXCHANaSB.

Amfttrdam m«
Ditto ... ...

Rotterdam ... ...

Antwerp
Brasses
tlambnrg
ParU

Ditto
Marseilles

Frankfort on the Main
Vienna
Trieste

Petcrsbargr... ...

Berlin
Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn ... ...

Milan
Genoa
Naples
Palermo
Messina
Lisbon
Oporto
Rio Janeiro ...

New York ... m*

Tim*.

short.

3 ms.

short.

8 ms.

Tuesday.

Prices negotiated

on 'Change,

11 17j
U litj

11 19i
25 32i
25 32'.

13 »i
25 10
25 25
25 30
120
11 90
11 90

32i
6 26j
48}
48j
29 27J
29 m
29 27j
29 278
29 27 J

29 27 i

»18
fill

11 18
12
12
26 374
25 37 s

13 10
26 20
25 35
25 35

120i
12
12

32i
6 26J

48t
48t
29 35
29 35
29 35
29 35
29 36
29 35
51*
814

Friday.

Prices negotiated

•n 'Change.

U 17j

11 191

11 19?
25 i>2)

26 32j
11 9i
24 10
26 30

25 3D
1201
11 95
11 96

32i
6 26i
48}
48|
29 30
29 30
29 30
29 80
29 30
29 30

11 18i
12 Oi
12 0}
25 37

«

25 374
13 10
25 20
25 35
25 35
120)
12
12

S2i
6 2u{

48i
4Si
29 40
29 40
29 40
29 40
29 40
29 40
611
611

FOREIGN BATES OF EXCHANOE ON LONDON.
Latest Rates ot Excnange
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CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.

Aa Account shewing the quantities of the several kinds of Com and Meal imported

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British ana

foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom
in the week ended Feb. 8, 1868 :—
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Fine quilitifs of coffee have been in good request at full prices;

but inferior kinds have sold slowly, at barely last week's cur-

rency.

The foUowirg report, dated Colombo, the 16th January, has

been foiwarded by Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co. :—Pro'luce

has pone forward Ttry freely during the fortnight, and large

quantities of coiTee are now afloat in addiiinn to the amounts
declared in the manifests of ships cleared. Tlie figures below
show th$ disposal of shipments to the 10th instant :—

Plantation.
1868 1867

To—Great Britain cwts 171620 113171
Foreign ports 276
Australia and India 3562 641)0

175458 119961
Native.

Groat Britain 54080 49.571

Foreign ports 11565 6250
Australia and India 3734 2327

69379 58148

The receipts of plantation coffee have been very large, and at this

date the quantity brought down is greatly in excess of that

received during the same period in any former year. There is an
inquiry for really good plantation parchment at our quotation,

but very little of this quality remains for disposal ; ordinary

descriptions are in less demand. For native coffee there is

diminished inquiry at rather easier rates, and we call the article

Is cheaper.

The rice market hes continual heavy, but no actual decline has

taken place in the quotations.

Statement of Rice Afloat from all the Ports for Europe, on

February, 1868, and Ist February, 1867
1868.

From

—

tons.

Calcutta 20,663
Madras 2,178

Rangoon 10,524

Akyab 1,270

Bassein 3,591

Saigon 8,917

Java 3,350

1st

1867.

tons.

792

1,198

5,040

4,491

Totals 50,499 11,527

We take the following from Messrs Layton & Co.'s circular:

—

The quarterly sale of indigo consisted of 4.854 chests. During
its progress 1,704 chests were withdrawn, leaving 1,610 chests

Bengal, Benares, &c. ; 400 chests Oude and Plant Oude ; 760
chests Kurpah ; 380 chests Madras—total, 3,150. Prior to the

auctions a considerable business was transacted in indigo of the new
crop, purchased here for arrival at an exchange of 2s lJdto2j2dper
rupee, without any guarantee as to quality, and in many cases sales

were effected without exhibiting overland samples ; the diflference

in the exchange showing a profit to importers of 8 to 10 per cent.

It is estimated that upwards of 1,000 chests were sold upon these

terms. In addition to this line of trading, decidedly new to the

indigo market, about 500 chesis of Bengal and Madras were sold

on the spot, at an advance on the rates of the October sales of 6d
to 8d per lb. The auctions opened with considerable animation at

the full rates obtained privately before their commencement, and

as the sale proceeded the advance was f*irly maintained. 'Itiere

was a large attendance of home buyers, but of our foreign cus-

tomers scarcely one put in an appearance.

The arrivals for the first series of London colonial wool sales,

commencing on the 27th inst., comprije up to date—New South
Wales, Queensland, 9,466 bales ; Victoria, 13,232 ; South Aus-
tralia, 10,262; West Australia, 782; New Zealand, 598—total

Australasian, 34,340; Cape of Good Hope, 27,513; total colonial,

61.853 bales.

Messrs R. W. Ronald & Sons thus report the result of the

Liverpool wool sales :—The quantity offered was 30,116 bales.

There has been a full attendance of home buyers througliout these

sales, but those from the continent have nut been so numeroos as

usual, nor have they bought as freely as on forjier occasions.

Middling white and true-bred East India h^ve undergone a re-

duction of Id to IJd per lb; but all other kinds, though they have
ruled somewhat irregularly, have on the average realised last

November rates.

A wool report from Melbourne, dated the 27th Dec, says :

—

Twenty auction sales have been held, at which 42,771 bales were
catalogued. Of this quantiiy, about 12,000 bales have been sold.

Prices have fallen ii to Id per lb on good to superior, and from
Id to l|^d on inferior clips. At this reduction buyers have made
considerable purchases. From October 1 to date, the totil ship-

ments were 87,902 bales. Prices current—Greasy : Inferior lo

ordinary, 6d to 7d ; ordinary to average, 7d to 8 jd ;
good to

superior, 9d to Is jd. Fleece : Inferior to ordinary. Is 2d to

Is 4d ; ordinary to average. Is 4d to Is 7id ; good to superior.

Is 6d to 23. Scoured : Ordinary, Is 4d to Is 6d ; good. Is 7d to
Is 9d ; superior. Is Ud to 23 2d.

Medium qualities of jute have been in request, at extreme rates.

In most other kiuds of produce, the transactions have been only
moderate.

The ann.xed report is dated New York, January 31 :—I'he

sanguine feeling respecting the spring trade, to which we alluded

in our last, has been more fully developed, and the rise in cotton

and the small stocks of many favourite brands of domotic manu-
fac'ure have imparted a very firm tone to the market. We have,

[

therefore, to note a material advance in many of our quotations.

The extreme eafe in money continues. The banks 'commenced
the week with a gain of p,2OO,O0O in deposits, and $998,000 in

legal tenders ; while the loons were up only §2,358,000. The
amount of national bank currency in the banks is unusually large.

The Western banks are remitting here spetdily ; and from nearly

all parts of the country there is a steady flow of money in this

direction. The suspension of contracion has produced among the

banks a freer disposition to lend, which so far increases the

amount of funds at the disposal of borrowers. The currency

balance in the Treasury has increased largely during the month,

and there appears to be no probability ot the department resorting

to any meins for increasing its currency resources. There is an

active demand for money from the stock houses, and the reeeut

advance in the price of stocks naturally increases the amount to

be advanced on that class of collaterals. The rate on demand
loans has ranged, during the week, at 4 per cent, on Governments

and 5 per cent, on Stocks, with exceptions at 6 per cent.

Discounts are easier. There is very little good paper offering, and

the banks are eager buyers at 6 @ 7 per cent. The following are

the quoiations for leans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans 4
Loans on bonds and mortgage

Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 6

Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 6^
Do. single uamos 8

Lower grades 10

7

9

20

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Fob. 13.

PRICES CURRENT.

Descriptions.

Sea Island
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans
Pematnbuco
Bahin, &C.

Maranham
Egyptia-i (open ginj
Sni}ina
W. India, &c
Feravlan
S.irflt—Gin'dDharwar
Broach
DhoUeraJi
Oomrawuttoe
Mangarole
Comptali

Madras—Tinnevelly,
Western

Bengal
Clilaa

Ord.

per 11

d
18

n

Mid.

per lb

d
SO

H
»i

8i
8}

8i
n
(>t

81

»i

"i

7
7

6{
6}

[•air.

per Ih

d
Ti

n
n
9*

9i
8J
9J
n;

7»

cj
i)

7i
7t
7j

n
n
^i

^^

6t
7

Good
Fair.

per It*

d
is

n

Oood.

per Ih

d
32

n
8t

li

7f

n

Fine. —Same periodl867^
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb per 1^

d d
6S 23

14

Hi
Hi
n*
13

14J
14

10}
12}
14

ill}

lOJ
1"}
10

ioj

in

i'ii

14
8

13

...

per lb
d

27
1.'.}

15}
16
1.5

14»
15
le
11}
14
19
12}
HI
nt
11}

Hi
12
11*
11*

8J
10}

per lb

d
44

1.',}

15»
15}
17*
124
IS

Uf

PalCES CURRKNT.—Fib. li, 18*6.

Descriptions.

Hea Island •
Upland
Hobile _
New Orleans......

I'cmambuco »

lUhia, Ac
Maranliam

)_

Do. Saw^inned ...>'

Egyntian
Smyrna
W. India, Jca
Perurian
3arat—Gin'dDbarwar
Broach
Diiollerah ....

Oomrawattee.
Mangarole ....

Comptah
Madras—Tinnivelly...

'Western
Bengal
China ..„

Ord.
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cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 9d per sailing vessel, 9,",, d per

steamer. There has been a great demand for Brazil, with much
less offering, at Jd to Id advance. Egyptian has been in exten-

sive request, botti from the trade and exporters, and prices have

risen about Id per lb. In East India the market has been harden-

ing day by day, chiefly in consequence of tlie rapid rednction in

stock; an advance of Jd to Id per lb has been obtained, but to-

day, though the scarcity continues, the extreme ri:e is barely sup-

ported.

In cotton, to arrive, the transactions have been very extensive,

and have attracted general attention from all classes of buyers.

The latest quotations are—Maccio, basis of lirrts, ship named,

Sfifd—American, basis of middling, ship named, from Charleston,

8f il—Savannah, low middling, 8^d ; rrdidling, S/^d and 8|d

—from New York, bale?, 8yVd—Mobile, 8fd ; at sea, S^d

—

New Orleans, ship named, 8W and S/^d ; February -March
•hipment, 8id ; low middling, Sj%i—l)ti<illerah, middling f lir,

ship named, 6Jd ; fair, January sailing, 7|d—Oo" rawuttee, fjir

new merchants, January-February shipment, 7d; February-
March, 7Jd and 6fd ; fair, ship named, 7d per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 114,180 bales, including 25,060

on speculation, and 19,440 declared for export, leaving 69,680
bales to the trade.

Feb. 14.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
10,000 bales, with a quiet market.

luroBTs, Exports, Consumption, Ac.—1868.
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan. 1

to Feb. 13. to Fib. 13.

Dsscriptlons. 1867 1868 1867 ises;

bales bales bales balen

American 181.369 ... 2US30 ..„.. 12559 ... 21'31
Brasil, Effypt, &c 12S663 ... 106292 971T ... 6.'.78

East IndU, China, and Japan... 4SS75 ... 60549 44879 ... 67276

Cotton Afloat to Edbopb on Feb. 14.

378371 67155 ... 93tS5
Consumption froix Jan. 1 to Feb. 13.

1867 ises
hales bales

255790 460740

Total „.„ S563J

Stock, Feb. 13.

IWT 1868
bales bales

465500 258000

The above figures show :

—

Balei.

An increase of import compared with the same date last year of 22,060

An increase of qaantity taken lor consumption of 204,950

An increase of actual e.^port of 2S,;jS0

A decrease ot stock of 277,500

In sDeculation, there is an increase of 38,440 hales.

The imports this weelc have amounted to 38,947 bales. The
actual exports are 21,825 bales.

IjONbON—Feb 14.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by th»

London Cotton Brokers' Association :

—

The market has been much excited, and the daily transactions

extensive, although at the close the deiaand has moderated, and
previous prices are barely supported ; the advance for the week,

both on the spot and for arrival, may be quoted at Jd per lb.

Telegraphic ailvices from New York to the 13th February quote
middling Uplands 20| cent?. Gold, I40i.

^RESENT (JUOTATlONa.
Fair

Mid. Fair. to Good Fair,

per lb per lb

Ord. to Mid.
per lb

d d
Snrat—Sawglnned @ ...

Broach 6} 7

DhoUera 64 7

Oomrawattee 6| 7

Mangarole 6^ 6{
Comptah ei 6j

Madras—Tinnivelly fi
Northern & Western
Coconada
Coimbatore & Salem

Scinde
Bengal
Ilan<:oon

West India, 4c 6} 7
Brazil 8
Smyrna and Greek
Australian
Tahili

7i
7|

If
71
7*
7

6)

6J
6j

6i
6
6
6

3

8i
H
7J

15

d
7i
7|
7<
7jj

7J
7i
7

H
H
7

63
(4

8J
i
H

IS

@7f
8

H
i
"n
71
rj

'Vi

9

!>i

74

8J
20

Good to Fins
per lb

d d
, ... (&) ...

H 8i
74

81

7J
7*

"«4

9}

7i

22 24

Sales to arrive—650 bales Tinnevelly at 6id to 7d, December-
January and ship named, guaranteed good fair; ;j,230 bales We--
terne, at 6id to 7d, October to March, guaranteed fair; 2,020
bales Coconada, at 5jd to 6}d, October-November sailing and
ship named, guaranteed fair red; 1,100 bah s Bengal, at 6id,
February-March and ship named, guaranteed fair new ; 200 bales

Scinde; 200 bales Broach, at 7^ 1, ship named, guaranteed fair

new; 5,350 bales Dbollerah, at 6id to 7d, December to March,
guaranteed fair old; 4,000 bales Ooomrawattee, at 6^1 to 7;^d,

ship named, guaranteed fair new, 6gd to 7d, December-Januaiy,
guaranted fair old ; 1,200 bales American, at 8:^d to 9d, ship
named— total, 17,970.

iiiroBTs, DKUVKaiBS, ASD Stock of East India, China, and Japan
Cotton in London.
Burat &
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bales, of which 1.3,ii61 bales were ttken by spinners, 16,772 bales

transit, and 12,775 hales on speculation. The following are the

closing quotations :

—

NKW YOEK Cj.ABJIKICAIIOir.

Upland Florida. MobUa.
New Orlcari
and Texai.

Ordinary... per lb

Good ordinary ...

Low middlint; ...

Midillinj,'

Good middling

18 @ lAi .

18i 18J .

18} 19 .

19i 19i .

19} 20

18 (B 18! 18J @ 18| 18}

18i 18} 18t 19 19

18} 19 ..„.. 19} 19} 19}

19} 19J 20 20i 20i
- 19} 20 20J 21 21

In the exports of cotton this week from New York there

is a considiTable decrease, the total shipments reaching 9,647

buleg, against 15,1.31 bales last week.

The following are the receipts of cotton at Boston, Philadelphia,

and Baltimore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

—

Receipts from—
New Orleans
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mand for them his been confined to actual wants. Beans have

met a fair sale, and good qualities have been quite as dear ; whilst

the inquiry for peas has been moderately active, on former terms.

Both English and foreign flour has been very dull. Town made
qualities have supported late rates ; but the value of inferior de-

scriptions has had a drooping tendency. In most of the local

markets the trade for wheat, the supply of whi. h has been mode-
rate, has ruled heavy, and prices have in some instances given

way Is to '2i per quarter. Flour has been neglected. Barley

has been rather easier to purchase. Oats, b^ang, and peas have
comminded an increased amount of attention, at improving prices.

Moderate supplies of wheat have been on sale in the Scotch

markets. Fine parcels have sold at about late quotations ; but

inferior produce has declined in value. No change has taken

place in the value of spring corn. Flour has moved off slowly.

In Ireland the grain trade has been quiet in all its branches,

and prices have tended in favour of purchasers.

Not much activity has prevailed in the various Continental
markets. The supplies of wheat have been quite equal to the

demand; nevertheless, prices have been fairly supported. Flour
and most other arlicles have moved off slowly, at prices about
equal to the previous weak. In America the wheat trade h.is

been quiet, but firm in tone. On the one hand, buytrs have ope-
rated cautiously, and, mostly, only for immediate consumption

;

on the other, holders have not appeared at all anxious to press

sales, and have refused to conclude business, except at prices

quite equal to late rates. Holders of flour have been equally

firm in their demands, although the inquiry has been limited.

Owing to the high rates of freight, the export trade has betn
very dull. Barley and beans have been scarce and dear ; but oats

have declined in value. Advices from AdeUide, dated Dee. 24,

state that the corn market there was very active, owing to the in-

telligence received by the En/';lish mail of higher markets ; and
flour, which on the 15th of INovember was quoted at 12! lOi, had
risen on the 20th of December to about 201 per ton.

Pkices o£ Wheat in Fokeign Ports iu Dec, 180G, and Dec, 1867.

d
Dantzic 47 6 @ 60
Rostock 60 61
Stettin 56 6 59
Hamburg 60 9 65
Antwerp 62 65
Nantes 59 60
Bordeaux 56 6 58 6
Sautander 56 57
Lisbon 58 6 73 6
Marseilles 54 66 6
Naples 53 54
Anoona 53 6 54 6
Trieste 46 47
Alexandria 43 44
Galatz 43 4? 6
Odessa 43 9 52
Taganrog 44 45
Petersburg 52 57
New York 58 6 92
San Francisco 39 42
Montreal 52 6 53
Adelaide 33 35
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Lmpohts acd Dalitskucs of Rice to Feb. 8, wftb Stocks on hand.
1863 18C7 1866 ise;;

Imported _...ton« i430 ... 1".0 ... V7:tO ... 14700
Delivered 4730 ... 47aO ... r,BM ... SZOO
Slock 17100 ... 25200 ... 3:)070 ... 4'JiOO

Sago Flouk—333 bags, partly sold, Singapore, at 18b Cd ; a fow lots

at 198.

Sago.—Of 1,400 boxes 7.% b.ags by auction, the chief part sold.

BoUl, 15s G<1 to 17s (Jd ; small, Ifis 3d to 18s Gd per cwt. These prices

were generally abovt Cd per cwt lower.

Spicks.—White popper is firmer. 347 bags Singapore offered by auc-

tion, sold at H^d to yjd. 303 bags bold Penang white realised 5^d to

oJ-d. Of 3,(i3(; bags Singapore by auction, the sound portion was chiefly

taken in at 3§d to'SJd. 215 bags Penang sold at 3^d for good AVest

Coast. 103 bags low Pimento were bought in at 2^d. 10 casks

Amboyna cloves at Cd. 58 cases brown nutmegs sold steadily at former

prices : small to good. Is 5d to 2s Cd ; low, Is 3d ; a few bold, 3s 9d to

33 lOd. 29 cases mace realised high prices for bi-ight, viz., 3s 3d to 3s 8d.

Middling obtained 2s 5d to 2s lOd per lb. 185 bales Ceylon cinnamon sold

at about last sabs prices. 320 bags African ginger wore bought in at

31s ; slight mouldy sold at 30s to 30s Cd. A small parcel of Malabar

obtained 33s. 254 cases Cochin ginger chiefly sold : wormy at 40s to

52s per cwt.

Saltpetre.—Bengal has been quiet this week. A moderate business is

reported privately ; refraction 8j to 7i, 10s l^d; 5 to 4
J,

lOs Cd. GOC
bags by auction were bought in ; refraction 5 to ik, at 19s 9d. 530
bags Kurrachce: refraction 39 j, at 17s per cwt.

lupOETS and Deuvekies of Saltpetre to Feb. 8, with Stocks oa hand.
ISfiS. 181.7. lHt.6 1S6.5.

Imports tors 850 ... 700 ... 4U0 ... llilO

DellverieB 1230 ... 12!0 ... 1270 ... 1.W1

Stojk 7750 ... 1020O ... 7300 ... 710

Drtsaltkry Goods.—The very heavy stock of Gambler tends to

check transactions. A few lots of dark cubes sold by auction at 24s Cd

to 24s 9d. Business is reported in fine Pegue cutch at 523 Cd per cwt.

288 bales Bengal safflower sold at steady to advanced prices, from C/ to

7/ lOs per cwt.

CocniNEAi,.—The market has been quiet. Arrivals of Teneriffe have

further increased the total stock to 12,440 serons, &c., against 5,820 last

year, and 5,900 serons, &o., at the same time in ISCC.

Metals.—Some speculative business in Straits tin has led to a

farther advance in prices, viz., 89/ 10a to 90/, and 90/ 10s ymid afloat.

The market is now steady, but not active. Copper remains firm.

Business has been done in spelter at some reduction oh the late nominal

value, viz., 20/ to 20/ 2s Cd for common, and 20/ 10s to 20/ 12s Cd for

especial brands. Manufactured iron has been in moderate demand,

at low prices. Scotch pig steady : mixed numbers, 52s 3d to 52s Gd

per ton cash.

Hemp.—1,851 bales Manilla, by auction, part sold at 40/ us to 49/.

Good roping taken in at 48/ to 49/.

JuTK.—The mai-ket is steady. Of 7,C53 bales, by auction, about two-

thirds sold at full prices, including low to line of the new crop, at 15/ 10s

to 21/ 5s per ton.

Linseed.—Liberal arrivals from India have led to business at reduced

prices : Calcutta, C4s Cd to Cos Cd. A contract has beeu made in

Petersburg for shipment, at 55s, f.o.b. Black Sea, to arrive, is quoted

Gls Gd to G4s per quarter.

OiLB.—Rape oil is firm, and prices show an upward tendency.

English brown, 35s Gd and SCs now demanded. Refined has been quiet.

Linseed oil has been firm, at 34s 9d. Cocoa-nut has been sold upon
rather easier terms, with a quiet market: Ceylon, 49/ to 49/ 10s

;

Cochin, 55/ to 55/ 10s. The market for palm is flat, and fine can only

be sold with difficulty at 39/ per tun. Business has been done in CDd

oil, at 33/ 10s to 34/ 10s. Sperm has dolined both for crude and bagged
oil. Olive has advancetl, the sales including Mogadore at C7/ per tun.

Petrolecm.—American refined. Is 2d to Is 2Jd por giillou.

Tallow.—There has been little variation in the prices of foreign,

with rather a quiet market. Petersburg, 42s 3d ; October to December,

43b Cd per cwt.
Particulars of Tallow,—Monday, Feb. 10, 1868.

18C5. 1806. 1867. 1868.

ca^ks. cask?. casks. casks.

Stock this (lay 4.s,039 ... 42,59.5 ... 36,652 ... 33.729

Dclivere I last week 2,005 ... 2,52.5 ... I,x0t ... 2,244,

Ditio from Ist June 69,734 ... 81,977 ... 71,702 ... 57,3.7

Arrived la>t week 19 ... 1,592 ... 52 ... 79 i

Ditto from 1st June 72,752 ... 92,087 ... 80,089 ... 72,4:5

PrlccofYC 4l56d ... 411s 9it ... 4.S89d ... 42* 6d
Price of Town 44s Sd ... 47j sd ... 45s !)d ... 43s 9d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Eve.\ixg.

Sugar.—The market is without material change to-day ; but the

Mauritius offered by auction met a steady demand at the previous

reduction, and 5,117 bags all sold. There were 1,019 casks West India

sold, making tho week's business 2,C35 casks. 3,000 bags Manilla, from
yesterday's sale, have been sold at 28s Cd per cwt.

Coffee.—25S bags native Ceylon, offered by auction, sold at 52s Gd to

53s Cd. 15G casks 201 bags plantation sorts were chiefly sold on former

terms. 898 bags East India, 153 bags wivshed Rio, were bought in at

70s. 509 b.ags unwashed, 5l3 to 53s per cwt.

RiCF.—C,797 biigs BiiUam, offered by auction, part sold at 9s to 10s.

1,364 bags white Bengal were bought in, including good at 14s Gd.

Gambier.—1,701 bales part sold at IGs Gd to 178.

Shellac.—315 chests sold at full prices, including 0. C. orange, at

908 to 90s Gd per cwt.

Oil.—235 casks Sydney cocoa-nut, by auction, part sold at 448 to
4G8 9d. 969 casks ptUm part sold at 33s to 376. Lagos taken iu at 39s 6d
per cw t.

Tallow.— At auction, 734 casks St Petersburg Y.C. (stranded^ all

sold at 40s Cd to 41s 3d; also 2(!9 casks Australian, at 42s 6d for
mutton, and 41s Cd to 41s 9d for good beef.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sdoab.—The home market for refined sugar rcmaing quiet ;

for some descriptions prices are easier. Dutch crushed ha» changed
hands this weak at 298 for first marks in baiTela, and a sale has also
been made at 288 lO^d for present delivery, f.o.b., Amsterdam.
Green Fruit.—The market for oranges has improved, the fine

weather assisting consumption; some jiarcels from Figuara, St Michael,
Terceira, and Valencia sold by Keeling and Hunt, realised average
prices. Barcelona nuts dull of sale. Brazils without alteration. Lemons
still sustain their value, demand being gieatcr than supply. Almeria
grapes and chesnuts out of first bands, and season may be considered
closed. Faro almonds out of demand, although only lew remain on the
market.

Dry Fruit.—The currant market continues inactive.

Seeds.—There has been very little change in the seed trade, and
buyers take only for immediate wants.

Enoush Wool.—More business, at one farthing a pound advance.
Colonial Wool.—The market remains without chouge.
Flax.—Market dull.

Hemp.—Market very quiet at the quotations.

Silk.—A little more doing generally. Prices rather firmer.

Tobacco.— There has been no change observable in the character of

the market ; sales of American rather more numerous, but generally to

a limited extent
;
prices for good and fine classes, firm and steady. In

other gi'owths, considerable sales effected, at current rates.

Leather.—The leather trade of the past week liaa not shown any
change from our report of last week. Small supplies of light English
butts, with a continued demand, have occasioned the late tulvance to be
fully supported. At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, the supply of fresh
leather was larger than for some previous weeks. The articles chiefly

wanted, in addition to light butts, were light common dressing hides,

prime light shaved hides, light English shoulders, and horse hides.

Metals.—The week has been quiet on the whole. Copper has
changed hands to a moderate extent, without any material change in

prices. Iron is unchanged. Tin is quieter. Spelter a trifle firmer.

Letid also rather .firmer. Tin plates are steady in coke, but weak in
charcoal.

Tallow.—Oilicial market letter issned this evening :

—

s c
Town tallow 43 9
Fat by ditto- 2 H
Yellow Kussian new 43 6
Milton stuff 02
Kough ditto » 17 t
Greaves >.. 13
Good dregs : *

Imports for the week amount to 734 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, Feb. 13. —The supply of beasts is not so large as on

Thursday last. Trade is not brisk, but Monday's quotations are pretty
well maintained throughout: indeed, a few choicest may be stated rather
dearer. Tho number of sheep is a fair average, and trade for them
about the same as on Monday. There is rather a better supply of

calves, but choice ones are still dear. Beasts at market, 510; sheep and
lambs, 4,830; calves, 113; pigs, 120.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.sdsdl sdsd

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2 |
Inferior mutton 2 10 to 3 8

MIddliiiE ditto 3 4 3 6 | Middling ditto 8 10 4
Prime large ditto 3 8 4 0; Prime ditto „ 42 44
Prime small ditto 4 2 4 4 Small pork 3 8 4 4
Veal 4 5 Ol Large pork 2 10 3 8

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Fob. 14.—There has been very little animation in

the demand for any description of hops. Nevertheless, no quotable re-

duction has taken place in ])rice8. On the Continent the trade has con-
tinued dull, on former terms. Mid and East Kents, 6/ to 9/; Weald of

Kents, 5/ to C/ 10s ; Sussex, 4/ 158 to 5/ ISs ; Farnhams, 71 to 9/; and
Yearlings, 4/ to 5/.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Feb. 14.—The markets are well

supplied with potatoes. The demand is very slow ; nevertheless,

holders have beeu very firm, and have retused to sell except at full

quotations. Regents, 120s to 170s; Flukes, 130s 175s; Rocks, 100a

to 130s; French, 100s to UOs per ton.

COAL JIAKKET.
Friday, Feb. 14.—The market to-day continued dull ; business at last

prices for all descriptions of coal. Wallsend : Haswcll 18s—Hetton 18s

—South Hetton 17s Gd—Hartlepool IGs—East Hartlepool 178 3d

—

Original Hartlepool 18s—Braddylls Hetton Ids—Caradoc 17s—Cassop

IGs 9d—Hawthorns 15s—Heugh Hall 16s 9d—Kelloe 16s—Thomley
15s 9d—Cowpen Hartley 15s 6d—West Hartley los Cd—Holywell Main
15s Gd. Ships at market, 73 ; sold, 22

;
gas contracts, Ac, 29—51

;

unsold, 22 ; ships at sea, 25.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
CORN.

fPROX OrB OWN CORItRSPOKDKirr.)

Friday, Feb. 14.—Full average attendance and consumptive demand
for fine wheat, good at 2d to 3d per cental advance since Tuesday last.

Flour firm. Maize steady, at 433 Gd to 443 for prime mixed. Other

articles quiet and unchanged.

Wakefield, Friday, Feb. 14.—Best samples of English wheat in fair

request, at full prices. Barley, beans, and oats maintain late rates.

1^=- H
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Tuesday, February 11.

nANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
H. Bickford, Basinghall strest and Dalston, fancy goods importer—

W. Brooks, Netting hill, auctioneer

—

J. J. Cook, driiiwr, and South

Shields, grocer I. Rogers, Jan., Camden town and Pitfield street, retail

boot salesman—J. Thomas, Melinyddol Llanfair, Montgomeryshire,

miller.
BANKRUPTS.

J. Balding, Borough, hat manufacturer—T. Baldwin, Ann's ter-

race, Cambridge heath, builder—R. W. Bell, Tring, builder—J.

Botcherby, Museum street, Bloomsbui-y, jobmaster—C. Brown, Great

Bland street, Sonthwark, carman—W. Buck, East Farleigh, farmer

L. Burgess, Rosa Villa, Lillie road, Fulham—H. Edwards, Wellington

terrace, HoUoway, writer in the Admiralty—D. Fur«y, New street,

Dorset square, hairdresser—S. Griffiths, Chester street, Belgrave square,

and Palmerston buildings, Old Broad street, merchant—G. Hobbs,

Alma square, St. John's wood, boarding housekeeper—W. Langridge,

Red hill, licensed victualler-C. Masters, Mansfield road, Kentish

town, coachmaker—W. Miller, Bushey green, Lewisham, builder—G.

Neesham and H. Philby, Southall, grocers—E. Potter, King street.

Hammersmith, draper

—

T. K. Pyrke, Tottenham—T. J. Ryves, Lower

Sydenham, major in the Retired List of her Majesty's Indian Army

—

J. Smart, Brick lane, Spitallields, butcher—A. M. Smith, Avenu* road.

Regent's park, housekeeper—R. Sparks, Long Acre, licensed victualler

—G. Stocker, Glocester mews West, Hydo park, chimney sweeper—W.
A. Swift, Grafton street, Bond street, hotel keeper—G. P. Vallas, Bay-

ham street, Camden town, zincworker—J. Wolf, Wobnm place,

Russell square, Cheapside, and San Francisco, California, merchant

—

M. Abraham.s, Dover, glazier—J. Allen, Layer de la Haye, shoemaker

—

E. Bartle, Great Horton, painter—W. F. Boys, Everton, linguist—T.

Cawood, Stanningley—T. W. Copner and D. A. Jones, Birkenhead, tim-

ber merchants—J. Crake, Southport, joiner—H. Crees, late of Landport,

jobbing coach painter—M. Cross, Pickering, cattle dealer—W. Crunk-

shaw, Ramsbottom, cotton waste dealer—J. Delany, Liverpool,

manager—G. K. Drury, Farnborough, licensed victualler—T. Edwards,

late of Great Crosby, broker—J. Ellis, Wakefield, comfactor—P. Far-

rell, Salford, builder—J. Fielding, Egremont—J. H. Fuller, Liverpool,

commission agent—R. Fuller, Waldron, miller—W. Goldsmith, Addle-

stone, saddler—T. Gulden, Manchester, coal merchant—J. Hadwen,

Warton, bootmaker— G. Harley, Ipswich, journeyman currier—F.

Harris, Sedgeloy, retail brewer—J. Hickton, Sheffield, baker—J.

Higginson, AUesley, tailor—J. HoUoway, Barnstaple, cabinetmalior

—

T. Jones, Trealaw, near Dinas, draper—P. Keenan, Worthington, inn-

keeper—R. Lngg and J. P. Morgan, Bristol, wholesale shoe manufac-

turers—W. Lunn, Hunslet, coal loader—W. Marks, Taunton, innkeeper

—W. Marshall, Solihull and Bromsgrove, solicitor—J. M'Cabe, Man-
chester, provision dealer—S. J. and K. M'Guigen, Manchester, dining

room keepers—J. Mitchell, Bishop Wearmouth, goldsmith—G.

ilorgan. Lower Penar, sawyer in her Majesty's dockyard

—

C. Oppy, Stithians, blickemith—J. Pool, Birmingham, journeyman

japanner—T. Preston, Addington, cotton spinner—J. Rhodes and B.

Peat, Pudsey, wool extractors—W. Rolf, Bishop's Castle, writing clerk

—M. Rryars, Brampton, grocer—J. Sanders, Aston-juxta-Birmingham,

builder—J. Scammell, Edington, farmer—W. Shaw, Newark-upon-

Trent, hatter— S. Smith, Plymouth, fisli dealer—C. Ssiith, Pembury,

bootmaker—C. Smith, Manchester, licensed victualler—J. Smith, Bolton,

stripper— G.H. [Strafford, North Oaks E'arm and Patloy Bridge, farmer

—

W.Stouo, JIatloc k. builder—H.Taylor,Willoughby, coal dealer—-J. Waring
Rowmarsh, butcher—G. Whittaker, Glossop, innkeeper—S. White,,

Southamptom photographer—C. Wigglesworth, late of Hulmo, coal

merchant—R. Williams, Chester, stonemason—W. Wilton, Tavistock,
baker—J. Wright, Gravesend.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Halliday and Son, Edinburgh, tanners—.T. Mason, Dunbar, land

surveyor—J. A. Jobson, Dundee, baker—J. Dunbar, Greenock, boot top
manufacturer—A. 6. Henderson, Leith, printer—A. Blair Dairy, grocer

—A. Campbell, Greenock, merchant.

BANKRL'PTS.
R. D. Fray, Grosvenor square, dressmaker—J. H. Twiner, Tunbridgo

Wells, bakor^-J. A. Lewis, Ckpham road, clerk—K. Chandler, Jan.,

Pockhani Rye, builder—W. Overton, Hounsditch, licensed victualler

—

J. Hanking, Fitzroy square, tailor—G. Kimber, Goswell road, eating-

house keeper—C. G. Braxton, Portsea, builder—G. Gate, Limehouso
fields, licensed victualler—W. Ditchman, Cavendish square, attomey-at-

law—C. H. Read, Tooley street, clerk—C. Mead, Hammersmith, licen-

sed victualler—S. J. Silver, Portsea, licensed victualler—J. A. Barnes,

Pimlico, tailor—J. Tozer, Devereux court, merchant—G. F. Grover,

Leicester square, boarding-house keeper—E. Price, Kilsby, f-armer

—

J. Hunter, Rotherhithe wall, fishmonger—T. D. Calthrop, Essex
street, solicitor— F. Balding, Portsea, licensed victualler— P.

Leddy, I Stockport, beerscller—J. Purvis, Warkworth, farmer—S.

Gaunt, Hulme, painter—J. Hartley, Hanley, beerseller—J. Richards,

Martinlioe, innkeeper—G. Horsey, Ryde, tobacconist—S. Cooper, Pol-

sail, licensed victualler—W. Betts, Walsall, cordwainer—G. JIuggleton,

Walsall, grocer—J. Saunders, East Ilsley, tailor—D. Mon-is, Brynmawr,
collier—G. Hewetson, Kirkandrews-on-Esk, fanner—H. Mills, Strat-

ford-upon-Avon, tailor—J. Blake, Norwich, shoe manufacturer—G.

Fryer, Romsey, farmer—W. Williams, Llanwonno, pit mason—H. N.

Thomas, Roath, agent—S. Hartle, Leeds, file manufacturer —J. Settle,

Leeds, auctioneer— C. C. Carr, Leeds, clerk—W. Eastwood, Liverpool,

butcher—J. Smith, Everton, foreman—W. Henderson, Liverpool, boat

owner—C. Birkeushaw, Wakofled, salesman—J. Theakston, Ripon, tailor

—H. Alcock, Leek, butcher—T. Sweetman, Kidderminster, innkeeper

—

J. Lambert, Slapton, cordwainor—M. J. Scott, Ipswich, tobacconist

—

F. Frary, Hindolveston, shoemaker—J. Jones, West Dean, miner

—

F. P. Lempriere, Newton St Petrock, hawker—W. Hill, Cadoxton-jnxta-

Neath, labourer—J. R. GrifKths, Abordare, collier—T. Reaney, Shef-

field, shoemaker—R. ilarsden, Wicker Sheffield, butcher—.T. Gregory,

Norton, file forger— C. Raynor, Nuneaton, weaver—W. Sunderland,

Bradford, fiTiiterer—J. Benson, Bradford, w<arohouseman—J. March,

Knaresborough, innkeeper—W. Jobling. Brompton, innkeeper—J. Ros-

kill}', Wcndron, mason—W. J. Jenkin, Scilly Islands, mason—S. Guer-

rier, Cadoxton-juxta-Neath, bookkeeper—G. Brandon, Old Saint Pan-
eras road, shoemaker—E. Booth, Shiffnal, commission agent—J. Pearse,

jun., Biraiingham, retail brewer—A. J. Jacobs, Birmingham, tobacconist

—J. H. Ryland, bank manager, Nottingham—C. Gardiner, Stow-on-the-

Wold, hotel manager—G. Pullin, Bristol, butcher—W. Hughes, Hazel-
bury Brian, farmer—W. Heal, Bridgwater, innkeeper—T. H. Crook,

Saint Thomas, accountant—S. Decent, Grimsby, smack owner—J.

Kindle, Manchester, cloth agent—W. Bastow, Levonshulme, silk mer-
chant.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
C. Gifford, Edinburgh, spirit merchant—M. Shiels, Edinburgh, con-

fectioner—Macnab aud Co., Greenock, engineers.

Omcliil Kailtusfi SvaWc IXetwrnji.

Amount
expended
per last

Report.

1,149,101
667,51,0

4,482iM5
!l,a00,233

l,10oi800

88,123,000

21,519'560

3 305,490
6,094,3-'iO

»9,!I46,13;

22 4751855
56,180,613

16S14 17»
16.460,557

15,847,629

798,677

15,336,341
712,591

6,224,807

30,679,036
3,705,4^9

1,375,155

18,799,778

89,023,507

S,S7I!,458

6,195,245

19,891,811

3 815,129

1,746,730

1.4311,580

f 95.385

1,337,003

4Tange
cost

par mile

Dividend per cent.

11,491
18,541

83',441

«6,967

99.426

44V7.

9

12.238

14,510
37,564

«.5,77l

42.368

50,192
32,725

140,804 /

17,748
62,343
18,762

40",r43

14,197

81.235
35,133

f

I

I,752<

270,587
23,117
60,277
JO.IOO
27,726
13,660
19,233

17,363

First half Second half First half

186C. I 1866. 1867.

6 s

2
5
2 10
2 S
8 12
3 10
2 5

2 10

2 10
2 10

2 10
1
2 10
8 7
3

'i

2

S
1 e
4 IS
3 10
3

1 5
3

2 is
2 10
1 12
8 15
4 2
3
2
1 8

17
4 le
1 IS

£
2 10
5
2 10
2 5
3 6
3 10
2 5
2 15

2 15
4

2 "b
10

2 !0

3 7
3 7

2
2 5

3
1 10

4 10
3 10
8 2

1 5
2 IS

3
i 15 9
1 18
3 17 6
4 6
2 15
2
1 10
1 13
6
2

10

£ >

2 10
5
2 10
2
2 12
3 ID
2 7
2 10

2 10

2 S

2 10
12

1 17 6

3
10

3 15

3 10
2 15
1 6
2 10

2 10
2 2 6

15
8 7 6
8 12 6
3 15
1 10
18

12 6
4

Kime of Rallvay
Week

indlnft.

Belfast and Northern Counttel
Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Bafoda, A Central Indie.

Bristol and Ex»t*T „
Calodonian and North British
Detroit and Milwaukee ...

Dnblin and Drogheda ...

(Cast Indian
Grand Trunk of Canada ...

Great Eastern
Oreat Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotland, ,.

Great Southern 8c Weetem (Irish;

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London & Nt rth-Western, kc. ...

London, Brighton ii Soutn Coa&l

London and South-Western
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. & Branches/
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Manches., SlietUd, & Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire ,

North British
North-Eastem—Berwick ... I

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... .- ... >

Do. Carlisle I

Do. Stockton and Darlington; J
North London ..

yorth Statlordshire »• ..

Sontii'Eastern
ionth Devon .. .^
raff Vale
Ulster

Waterford and Kilkenny ,

Waterlord and laiuunub. ..

lht.7

Feb.

-RECEIPrS-

Passengeri,
oarcels, 8tc

Feb

J.tn.

rcb.

Dec.
Jan.
Ktb.
Dec
Feb.

Jan.
Feb.

Jan.
Feb.

906 10 8
4t0

21 4171 7 11

9; 3520 17 3
9,15986

IQl,

9

15

18

1009 17 9

142C8

1

9
1

7

9

31
9 16195
942157
8 13033

9

19674

1119
5347 7 2
3007S

1933
3773 12
36940

2»?9-2

07750
6906

7281 «

694
5101
270

1844 16 2
343 U

I

17056
9 2542 17 8
1
2I 1336 '1

31 122

31 617
I

Merchandise
minerals,
cattle, kc.

Total
Seceints-

»12
l-Jo5

4.>69 16
250S 13
16459

746

184S
11)75

8741
60 9

62445
41' i2

1756
4" 470
23;45
:3912
2;)iy58

35136
3 52
9125

67015
}2;l5
^6H7
10 913
18'j39

21916

10 9

4
10 1

1711

473
;40.U
llSl

4

u

u

2

U

272-5 14
231.'

89)2

11S7
19152 C

I

1451
....' iMb 4 10

.1 £0:44 "

8 4570 14
2660

6332 J

1134 18

1129
2li C

635 »

600C5

5848 6 4
7770 U

2Jo8i
3677 15
5345 U
2)65
34 L

12J2

Same
week
IS6C-7

191S
20.-7

8B-)5

5862
64210
4555
1538

40371)

3.-924

21327
369:9
3 20
86f9

6S983
!2l84
433:13

108893

17707
19782

8563

1091
20'<27

1311

4174
4i'870

4243
2708

65S19

6465
8211
2U906
3580
6656

Ci 2185
881

1293

I

Iraltlt

per
mile
per

•»8ek.

Miles
open in

1867-9 lN«;6-7

£
18
47
23
4t
37
21
23
35
16
46
28
72
12
22
49
S7
114

81
66
43

66

26
77
38

1019
t6
17

60

93

531
28
68
33
85
23
11

16

9 1
36
806

134i
133.'

189

76
1131
1377

723
852
487

250f
419}
1358

349i
401
1342}

336i
603

136

45
246
33

4i
76lj

260j
41

7621

11
.75
-«0

110)
63

10.iS

31

77

»9{
36

306
•3li

18671
189
75

11291
1377

709J
823
422
253{
4l9i
1311
345
403
1331

311i
603

135i

45
246
28
44

260]
44
733

11
267
S20
110 J
63
IU5j

31
77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

(g"Tlie prices in tiie foUowini? llgt r.rc

carefully revised every Friday sftemocn
by an emlneiit house in eacli depaitment.

LONDON, FRlDiT EvEJfWO.

Aahes—duty free d s d
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montrea: 31

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—TrAiidad..per cwt 4S P5
Grenada 47 6.5

Ouavaquil 45 56

Brazil—Para «0 66
liahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine pcrcivt 81 105
line ordinary to mid «8 80

Mocha, unRar'bled 70 85
good to fine 90 135

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and hold S« 66
(rood ordlnry 51 53

plantation, good ord. to
fine fine ordinary ... 60 69

low middling 70 78
middlin-r to fine 76 95

Java, &c., l(jiv ordmary ... 28 87
otd. to Rood ord 39 58
fine ordinary 62 72

Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 70 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 52 65
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 60 76
fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 40 46
ordinary 34 39

CostaKica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord, 55 e'i

middling lo fine 68 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 62 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, B»rli.idoe8...p cwt 80 220
Argol, Bilogna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 16

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 140 145
Castol oil, good pale.plb 6i 6j
Salh-on 35 37
Cochineal

Teneriffe per lb 3 4
Mexican 3 1 3 5

Lac DTK—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 4
TCKMBRIC
Bengal per cwt 23 24
Mndrns 18 23
China 30 85

Tkrra Japo-nioa, Cutch 50 62 6
Gamhier 16 17

DyewOOdS— duty free £ a £ s

Brazilwood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 12 13 9
Jamaica 4 5 4 10

Red Saunders 6 5 6 10
Sapan Wood 7 14

Ebks French 120 8s Oj ]2s0d
Fruit—Currants, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 20 30
Vostizza 26 3f
Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 35
IGS, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

FLiiiU, duty 7s per cwt
P'rencb, bottled

German
Raisins, duty 7s per cwt

Valencia, new 25 41
Musdlel 40 fcO

Smyrna, red & Chesme 30 40
Sultana 32 60

Granges s d s d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 27 31
Do. 2nd quality 16 18
Valencia 16 17
Lliibon & St Ubes, J ch 14 16 6
Sitily per box 6 6 7 6

Lehons
Messina per case 18 6 21

Barcelona nuts,..per bag 32 6 33
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts .^4 37 C
Cckernuts perlOOl* 18

Flax-duty free X s JC s

KigaK perton
— W F P K 72 73

St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... C

XXemp^duty tree
Btl'lrslig, clean, per ton 39

outshot 3S
halt-c can 36

Riga, lUiine 43
Manilla 49 51
East Indian Suuu 16 U 21
China grasy
Jute 11 19 24 10

leiectl, ns 10 10 10
cuiiini-s 6 6 5

Coir—\arn, good & line 36 60
ord. to (air i2 10 33
"•'^ :6 30
'">'« 29 e 30 10
""~ 30 ol

Hides—Ox * Cow. pr lb •
B. A. a-idM. Vid.dry
Do & R Grande, saltd

Brazil, dry
DrysaHed

Drysalted Mauritius ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

W^est Crast hides
Cspe, salted

Australian
New York
l^ast India ^ 5'

Kips, Russia 8
S. America norsc,p hide 6 6

Indigo—dutyfree
Bengal per lb 2

Oude 2 6
Madras 1 7
Knrp.ih 2 9
Manilla 1

Leather—per lb

Crop hides.„30to45 lbs

8
8

3i 4{
S| 3}

1 1
10

11 6

9 10
7

4 10
7 9
4 6

1 6
1 8
2
2 7
1 10
2

do r,0 65
English Butts 16 24

do 28 8«
Foreign Butts 16 26

do 28 60
Calf Skins 28 35

do 40 60
do 80 100 1 3

Dressing Hides 11
Shaved do 1 Oi 1

Horse Hides, English... ll| 1

do Spanish, perhide 6 17
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 1
do East India 7 1

Metals—CorpER pr ton £ 8 £
Sheating, bolts, Ac. 77 79
Bottoms 82 83
Old 66
Tough cake 72 10
Best select 74

Iron, per ton £
Bars, Ac, British 6 10
Nail rods 7 5
Hoops 8 10
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2 15
Bars 5 15
Kails 6 10
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14
Swcdi'h 10 6

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 5

sheet 20 5
red lead 20 10
white do 27
patent shot 22 10

Spanish pig IS 15
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 10

in faggots 17 10
Speltei:, for per ton ... 20
Tin
English bbeks. p ton 95
bars in barrels 96

Refined 98
Banca 92 10
Straits 89 10

Tin Platfs. per box s d
Charcoal, I C 28
Coke, I C 22

2 6
1 11
1 3

4
3

74
75
£ a
6 15
7 IS
9
9 10
3 5
6

6
2 16

19 10

23

fl

20 5

Oils—Fish £ s £ s
Sperm pcrtunlOS 107
Head matter
South Sea 39 C
Seal, pale 40
Cod 35
East India 36 10

Olive, Galll|;oli 72
Sicily 69 10

Palm per ton 39 S9 10
Cocoa-nut 60 65
Ra^esecd, pale (foreign) 37 10 38 10
Linseed 34 10 34 15
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 11 16
Foreign 10 2 11 10

Rape, do 5 6
Petroleun—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11 10
Cruile (anadi.Tn
Refined per gal l821d Os Od

Provisions—Duty free
Butler-Waterford?c»tll4s 0dll68 Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Llnicrick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 62 55
Hambuig

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford A Li-
merick bladd- r 72

Cork and Belfa-t do..

Firkin and ke^ Irish..

Anurican At Canadian
Cisk do uo

P, rk—Anier. & Can. p.b 90
Beef-Amor.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Chtesc—Ec.am 55 58

Go.nua 60 52
Cau;.r 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty tree

Cartlina , per cwt 35 46
Bengal, white 11 6 18 u— cargo 9 3 11 6
Madras 11 6 12 6
AiTatan, liangoon, &c.. 11 12 9
Java 11 22

Sago— duty 4jd per cwt
I'earl per cwt 16 19 6

saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 19 9
BuiiiOay »na Madras «,• 15 6 18 6
English, riflned 23 u 23 6

j,.iiaATi OP KoDA 11 12

Boeda— s d • d
Caraway prcwt 47 .00

Canary per qr 63 72
Clover, red per cwt 54 68

while 60 70
Coriander 16 19
Linseed, foreign, per qr 68 62

English 60 70
Black Sea 64
Bombay 66

Mustard, br pbush 12 15
white 9 10

Rape, per lastof 10qr8.£31 32
Silk—duty free s d s d

Surdah per lb 26 28
Cosiimbuzar 15 21
Gon»t<.a 15 24 6
Comercoliy 16 24

Cliina, Tsatlee 18 6 31
Taysaam 13 23 6
Canton 15 6 21 6

Raws—White Novi 42 44
Fossombrouc 40 43
Royals 39 40
Milan 37 40

Oroanzinf.8
Piedmont, 22-24 46 47

Do. 24-28 45 47
Milan A Bergam,18-20 48 52

Do. 22-24 45 47
Do. 21-28 44 46
Do. 28-30

Trams—Milan, 22 24 ... 42 46
Do. 24-28 ... 42 46

Brdtias—Short reel 43 47
Persiaiis 14 18

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c.-.....per lb 3i 5

Eastern 3i OH
White 4J 1 9

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2i 2J
Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 15 2 6
Malabar ft Tellkherry 14 2 1

Cassia Lignea, duty
free per cwtll5 120

Clotks, duty free

Ambiy-na and Ben-
coolen per lb 6 10

ZaniibarandB urbon 3| C 3|
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, corn p cwt 30 32
Do Cochin & Calicut 46 120

African 31 32
Mace, duty free...per lb 1 S 3 9

NtjTMEfu, duty free p lb 1 2 4 2
Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal, bond,

15 to 25 O P 2 6 2 8
30 to 35 — 3 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 1 11 2 1

Leeward Island — 19 1 10
East India — 1 7 1 S
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal

Vintage of'''^'''' *

Ist l>rand

in hhds

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3

Com spirits, pf duty paid... 12 10
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty, s d 8 d

grocery yellow ...10/6 3.3 37
refining .'</.9/7&10/6 29 34

Foreign Muscovado, low to

Sne yel. grocery.. .10/6 33 37
Uvtogd iefi...8/,9/7&10/6 29 34 C

Mauritius, cristalised

—

Nos. 15ill7 11/3 87 39
13 h 14 10/6 35 6 36 6
10 k 12 — 33 35

Syrups, low to gdvel — 31 6 33 6
lwtoflnebrowlL8/*9/7 27 31

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

VI hilt l(l/GAtl/3 36 40
Date,lwtoaB0 yl 9,7&10/6 30 34
very low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 23 6 29
Penang, sunerior yellow to

good white...l(l/G&ll/3 3-5 38
lwtoflneyell»w.9/7&IO/6 31 6 34 «
Iwto finebrown...8/i9/7 27 81

Madras

—

crysUilised whtell/3Jtl2/ 37 41
low to fine yellow, lo/ii 32 6 36

Native, low brown t low
velh.w 8/&9/7 27 30

Jaggery H/ 24 26
Slam and China, low to

good white...lO/6*lI/3 36 38 6

low to fine yellow and
giey 9/7*10/6 31 6 85 6

brown 8/49/7 25 31
Manilla, cUyedjCommonto

good 9/7 28 28 6
Muscovado 8/ 25 26

Java

—

low to good while ...11/3 37 38 6
low to fine > el low and

grey 10/6 32 36
Havnua, while, above No.

18 12/41 42 6
aorette, Nos. 15 h 18.11/3 37 49
}ellow, 12 k 14 10/6 34 6 36— IVilll. — 33 34
brown 7 ii 9. .9/7 30 32

Bahia i^ Maroim, low grey
to goid while 10/6 32 36 G

lowtofiHebrown...^/dt9/7 26 6 81 6

Pet nam, Pt>raiba,ttiM aceio,

low to good white.lc/6 33 6 36 6
yellow s/7&U'/c> 31 33
low to Hue bronn..8/JLlV7 27 30 6

Bcetroot„ —

los Oil pgal
,|.fl!-66 6 4 6 6

, ) 1865 7 7 6
'"SI8S4 7 6 7 9

( 1863 8 6 11

Kkmsfs— Tor consumpuon s d b d
8 to 101b lojves
12 to 14 lb loaves 4.5 4«
TiUers, 22 to 24 lb 41 43
Lamps, 45 lb
Wet crushed 39 6 40
Pieces „.. 38 38
Bastard 28 32
Treacle 16 6 18 6

For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36
10 lb do 36
1 'b do „..
Tillers, 22 to 28 lb 34 34 «
Lamps, 40 to 45 lb
Croihed 32 32 (
Bastards
Treacle 15 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. In Holland
6 lb loaves 37
10 lb do 36
Superfine cnuhed 30 6
No. 1, crashed ..„ 29 6
No. 2 28 6 e

Belgian leflned, f o.b. at Antwerp
8 to 10 lb lo.ves
Crushed, 1 30

i 10
a
2 4
3 «
3 3
2 8
3 3
a 3

•
oil
1 I

10
3 6

1

i

75
65
47
85
90
IS
90
115
120
'200

240
95

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow per cwt
St Petersburg, Isl Y C... 42 3 »

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... IS U
Archangel 14 6 14

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congon 7
Souchong 1 4
NIng Yong and Oolong lOJ
Flowery Pekoe, 10
Oiange Pekoe 111
F»o Chow 1 4

Caper, Canton 10
Foo Chow 1 4

Twankay, common S
fair to good 10
tne to Hyson kind ... 1

Hyson, skin „.. e
Hyaon 11
Young Hyson 7 3
Imperial , 9 3
Gunpowder 10 4
Japan 12 1

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
ft Mcmel fir...par load 45

Riga fir 67
Swedish fir 42
Canada red pine 66— yelIowpine,Iarge GO— — small 60
N.Bmswk.&Can.Bd.pme 80
Quebec oak 100
Baltic oak 60
African oak 140
Indian leake 200
Wainscot logs 18 ft each .50

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 13
Swedish 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 • 10
Canada 1st pine 16 10 20
— 2nd 11 10 13 10

American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 148 248 6

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 166
Qoebee, per standard do. 79 76

Tobacco—dy3/plbi5pet s d • d
Maryland, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia Icif 7 11— stripl 6 OH
Kentucky leaf 4 10— siript 6 10
Negrohead...dy4sor4st»d 16 2 6
Columbian If. dy 38 &5pc 71 3 3
Havana 16 6
— cigars, bd duly 58 6 33

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Spirits, wlhcki 34
French do 33 6
Rough 8 6

Wool—English—Per pack of 240 lbs
Fleec«s S. Down hogs. ..£14 14 10

Hall-bred hogs 11

Kent tieeces 13
S. Dwu ewes & wlhra 13 10
Leicesterao 13

Sorts—liothing, picklck 17
Prime „,. 16
Choice 16
Super 14

Combing—Wethr mat 17 u
Picklock 14 10
ComaioQ 12
Hog matching 17
Picklock malchiug... 14 10
Super do ... 12

Colonial— 8 i
AustraL-Fleoce Alamb 1 1

Scoured, &c..„ 1 2
Unwasued 5
Iiocka and pieces ... U 6
Slipe and skins It;

r PhiUp-FleeceSlamo 1 2

Scoured, 4c 1

Unwashed U 6
Locks «nd pieces ... 10

S.Auslrl-Fleece£lauib 1 1

Sc. ured. &c 1 2
Unwashed .) 8
Lucks HUd pieces .. ') 8

V.U.LAl.-Fleece&buno 1 1
bcoureil, ix,,^ i

CnwuBbeu I .

Locks and pieces ... i I)

Cape ii. llopu—Fleece
.aud lamb 9 17

Scoured, 4C.H.....M.. 10 8
UnwasbeC « 41 7. I

16
13 10
14 10
14
17 10
16 10
16
15
17 10
16 10
13

17 10
15 10
•3

8 d
2
2 >

»
4
«
3
3
1

«

I

2
2
1

1

1 S
1 8

11

1 1

i

I )

I d
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STATEMENT
Cf Imports, Exports.' an^ Homo Consumption of the following articles In the

« weeks eading Feb. 8, 1868, sboving the Stock on Feb. 8, compared with the

corresponding period of 1B6J.

FOB THE PORTOFLOWBON.
tor Ofthose artlclesdutyfree.the deliveries far Exportation are Ineladedander

thahead Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTOE, &c.
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CDe €conomiiV^ Kafltoag antr Mining i^i^are i^iit
TTtK LATEST OFFICIAL nUCU ABE OIFEir.

Btoci!

Stock
Stock
8801

2S448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stook
Stock
Stock
Stoc!<

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StJck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
SUKk
Stock
Stock
Stock
466«S
Stock
Stock
80000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock
ISOOO

100
100

100
to
SO
100
lOD
100

100

100

100

100

100

105
100

100

100

IOC

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

100
20
100

100
50
100

100

100

26
100

100
100
100
25
100
10
100
100

100
100

100
20

100

10
100
100

St«ck
stock
Stock
Stock
7680

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St9ck
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock 100

Stoc:i 100

100
100
100
100

6i
100

100

100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100
100

50
100

100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

100

stock
Strck
Stxt
Stcck
Stock

Stock
Stock
ituck
HtocK
Stock
Itock
Stock
StCik
Stock
Sto^k
Stock
Stock

I

100

100
100
SO
23
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100
100

00
::g
100
100

100
101
100

100
100

100
100

too
IOC

4
100
100

60
100

100
100
:)33s

100

100
100

100

25
100

7i
100
100

100
100
100

20
100

6

100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100
100
100

100

6J
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
6

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100

Bristol and Exeter
fiftledonlan

Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ..

Dundee, Perth, <t Aberdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate.,

Glasgow and South-Westtrn .

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock-

Do. East AnElian Stock....

I5reat North of Scotland ....

rOrcat Nortliern

< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great Southern A Western (I)

Great Weitem—Original....

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Wale»
Do. West Midland—Oxford ..

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire ,

London, Brighton &; South Co^st
London, Chatham, and Dover..,

Do Metropolitan Ex, A...m«...

London and North-Western
London and South-Western
Manches.. Shef., ALoncolnshire
Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -
Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, 6, Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick
Do. O. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds »
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.
Do. 1860 and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

North Staffordshire
North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and. Kilkenny
West Cornwall

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian Ki 4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5J per cent

—

Dundee, Perth, & Abord. June
Glasgow tfc S.-W. guar 6. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. ExL No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent 'Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ,

Do. Eaatem Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northern, 6 per cent
Do. 6 p c Kcdcem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pin...

Gt South i Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West, (Bk8, A Hants Ex) 5 po
Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...
Do. 61 p c Kedm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.
Do. Birniingham Pref. Stoca.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. New{)ort 5 per ceut pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do, perpetual 6 per cent witii

option till 186a
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 i»er cent (E. Jjancdshire

Do 4i pc(UlackbumFiirclKise)
London and Blackwali, 4^ puSt
1 lOndon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. I....

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do w-

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4 ....

Do. 4j per cent 1868
Do, 4} per cent do 1863
Do. 7 D c.»nt Preference Scocn
Do 6 per ct do. (W.E.AC.P.
Do. 4 ^-dt cent IboO

fxmdon Chatham and Dover..
Laiii. & N.-VV., Cov. Ji Nun.6p c

Uo. Bedford uud Ca:nbrid;,'e...
Du. barewdoury <fc W'elsnpot.1

I

86
77}
26

75

71

ioi"

30J
7

1E.(

lost
not
122J
97

46;

"iT
27(
30
I27i

46J

19i
13

lt9i
85m

1118

lOOi

107$

34 i

64
90

132
135

116

81
57

110
69 i
45

73i
H

148

1>6

77J
76
82 j

102

112i

111
107

77i
70
81

82j

944

128J
132'

45j

No. of

Sharer

Stock.

StocK
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
6087?
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
58600
Stock
St«ck
Stock
20000
49S
14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto'-k

10160
Stock
Stocli

Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock ,100

-..=£

So, =;

100

100

6

100

10
100
too
lOO
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

26
100

100
100

100

20
100
100

100
10s

lOt

10
W6,
100
100
100

100

100

100

6

100

s
100
100
100

100
100
100
!00

100
100
100

10
lOj
ion

100

;oo

20
100

100
100

lOi.

I0>
10

l/Oil

100
100

100

100

Hunt of Csmpuy,

Stock 100

Stock 100

StockJlOO
Stock
Stock

Stock
76862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

1
100

StockllOO

100
100

6J
100

50

60
100
100
26
100

100

10
100
100

100

100

ICO

100

100

100
10

100
100

20

20i
10

100
100

100
100

100
100
20
100
100

100

100
100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2357 «;

45665
etocjt

Stock

100

100
KXI

100
100

100
100

100

26
100
100
100

100

50
100
100
100

100
lOO
100
100
100

5 J

100

60
60
100
100
25
100

100

8
100
00
100

100
100

100
100

100

10

London A S.-We«tem, 7 percen
Manch., Sbef., and Lincolnahlr<
Do. 6(.

Do. 3i per cent
Po. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & Blrm, 6 p c

Do. 4 J per cent pref. Stock ..

Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun. 4 p c

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4i per cent re'leemabte ...

Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref
Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn A Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. 3 J pr ct pref. Stcli

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities lOs
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOfl.

Do. Fixed 44 per cent
,

Sth-Ea«t—(Readng Ann. l(6d)
Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 44 percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Weterford and Kilkenny

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead „
Do. 4,i per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 54 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. »tc. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U,, Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wofdhridjrn Ext.4prcent

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereforo
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle
London and Blackwali
London and Chatham 44 prceni
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6pr cent
De, 6 per cent

Nortti-Western A perp pref 6 p c
Netting.AGranth. itlwy. A Cnal.
Preston and Wyre
Uoyston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
iShiewsburj and Hereford

Dj. do
South StafToroshire
South Yorksliire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed...
Do 5 per cent guaranteed ..,

Vale of Nealb
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall

,

Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

,

DEBENTURE STOCKS
Great Eastern
iirreat Northern
OtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
Ijondon and North-Western
London and Souih-Westem
.Midland

North Britisii, E. P. and D. B..

.North Eastern ,

Scottish Nortb-Eastem

100
100

16

20i
10

100

100

100
00
100
100
5

100

100

100
100
100

100
100

00
100

100

100

6

2

100

100

"ei

i'jsi

1284
95

107

131
131
84
204

9$

94
84
224

92J
92J

421

91
102

924
66
119
112

134

834
111

217J
87

61

"80"

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo a.'id Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, iJrant, A Godurich, 6pc
l..alcutta A Sth. East, guar. 6 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Ueincriira, 7 ^r. ct perpet pref.

Eastern bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 5 prcent deoentiires, 1870
Do. 5 per cent do., 1370 .,

Do. 6 percent, do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-76 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada
j

Do. Equipment Mort Bonds ..

Do. First Preference Bonds ...

! Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock..,

Uo. Fourth Prelerence Stock..

Cit'eut Indian Penio. guar. 6 p ct

: Do. fo
Do. New

Iljreal :Sln. of lu'iia guar. 6 pr ct

I

L)* ^-araute«d4i p«rceuL ..

109
92
4S

131

134
104
sn
96i
79J
98)
90

"ii"
79

7J4
96
90
95

97

92J
95

55
103
164
34
6

474
100

106i
109i

6J
103
1U3
108
108
16
80
44
34
28

181
1U9«

7*

3f
103
96

Ho. ol

Shares

Stock

169701
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
.Stock

Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

toooo
toooo

43600
87500
60000
75000
25000

600001

lOOOOO
110105
S250C
60000
26695
10000

C'26000

16000
47500

S7760O
KOOOOO
««Ofl<l

81000
17000

10000"
760000
166250
134000
49*00
26757
20000

80000(1

8000
290O
1024
812

C144
60OO
60OO
1806
400C
486

12,^01

6000
6908
GOOO
1024
6000
89f.

»000
400
700

664«
12800
60011

1120
512

6138
496
920

600(i

600(1

1024
8000
490
S12
612
1024
896
1000

85000
2U000
lOOlHl

1500(1

25000
3li00(.

10000
100000

86000
96000
20000
68000
15000
lOOOt

1 03815
lOCOOO
ttlOOU

80000
lOOOU

100000
1200(1

120000
IIVOU
43174
lUOOO
20000
bOOOr
75001

tWUll

20i
100

100
100
100

100

IW)

20t
100
100
100
100

100
100

,100
100 100

KtnM of Compuy,

Great Weitem of Cana<la.Sh«t«a
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 6} per cent. 1877-*
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent..

Do. 4} per cent ».,

Do. 4 j per cent
N.Rnll.of C«r.ada.C pclst pf Bds
()nde and Rohilkand, guar. 6 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ..

Do. Delhi do .„,

Do. do „
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francinco, Um.,
guaranteed 7 per cent .*.

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres,G.Soutlieru. g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish «.,

Do.
Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg ».*

Do. Obiigationa
I.iemberg-C2ernowitsg,g.7p.c.L,
Mexican, Limited
Namwr A Liege gna. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref...

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos AyrfrS g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Sinj-ma to Aidlo) ...

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Meuse

Do. 54 per cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c
~. Austrian A Loinbardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation .«

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona ...,„

West Flanders
Do. 54 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ol France.

BRITISH MINES.
9j Chiverton «..

33J Clilford Amalgamated
I Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

S3{ EastBassettdllogan)
21 East Caradon
81 East Cam Brea
3j East Grenville

698 I^st Lovell

12J East Wheal Rtisaeli (Tavistock!
72 (}ramblerA8tAubyn(GwecnAp^
4 Great Laxey, Limited ..^

1; Great Sontn Toigus „
40 Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
lOJ Grenville

170s Herod's-Foot
UOs Kingston Downs:
18} Margaret (Uny Lelant)

4^ Marke Valley
691 ^'ew Seton

641 (North Koskear
7N North Wheal Crofty

I
Prince of Wales

8i Prosper United
206s Providence (Uny Lelant)
IjjSeulh Caradon (St Cleer)
SsjSouth Condurrow

Soutli Wheal Frances (lUogim)
Stray Park ..« ,

Tir Crolt ™ ,

West Uassett (lllogan)...

West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chiverton „„.
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (lllogan)
Wheal Bulier (Redrutii),

m
44
9

IS
19
10

47J
64

22*
8 Wheal Mary Ann (.Menheniot)..

68( Wheal Seton,

6J Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 Australian

6 Brazilian Land anl Mimng
7 Cape Copi>er

Ij (Papula Silver

4 J Chontale8GoldtSilverMiniug,L

161 Coi^iapo

14s Don Pedro, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Copper

21 1
East del Hey..

2 Fortuna
20 General •

23e Kapunda _ ~.~ _..

3 Linares

21 Lusitau'an »....»..

1 Mariquita

2 M. Aurcos Uraz. Gold Mng. Co.
8 Panultillo Copper Limited
24 Pestarena Golc. Lunlted .........

20 t'onlgibauo « «....«..

1 Port Phillip „..

464!Royal Cobie Copper, Uinlled...

1 iscoitish AuBtraUau.....» „..'

16 JSI JoUn del lUy „..

381 L'niteo ^lesican m. .«..

.

Vancouver Coal
Waahoe Gold Limlteu .„ „.
Wortmnt;

,

Y«.rke Peninsula, Limited
Vtutaoamwanaof b.AiistraLa

._u
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B^
ANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
ORIENTAL BANK COUPORATrON are pro-

pired to issue Drafts at sicht on the Pank of Califir^nin.

Oiti Francifico, the terms for which may be ascertaino-J

at their offiof.

Threntlrpc'lle street. April. 1867.

RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

LettfT* of Cre 'it R"d Bills msued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts

negotiated nnd collected. —Apply at the Royal Hank of

Scotland : National Tiank. Irr-Iand ; and at tlie Com-
uany's offices, M Old Uroad street. T^ondon, E.C.
^ ' WILLIAM rlJKDV, Manager.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorrorsted br Act of Council of Ti,-toria, IS-'iB.

Canital, £1.000,000; paid up, £437,500; reserve funi,

je57,.500.

'

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London ofllce

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BO.\RD or DinF.CTOR.«.

Alexander Tod, E«q. I
Andrew H. Knleht, Esq.

Maxaokr—.James A. Douglas, Esq.

This branch is now open for the transaction of all

banking business connected with the Australian

Colonies. Letters of credit granted or bills parchased

or sent for coll"ctlon on terms which may be learned at

flie eftce, 10a New Broad street

IJATIONaI. bank of LIVERPOOL
i> (Limited) AND REDUCED:

Capi'nl £750,000

Pnifi ur 445.000

,

Reserve Fiin'l 72,000

Notire is hereby fciven, thflt the National Bank of

I

Liverpool, Lim=tetl. and Reduced, benip about to apply-

to the Court of Chancery for an order to confirm a

resolution finally passp'l bv the Shareholders this day.

for the rodnrtion of its Capital from SO.OOO Shares of

£100 each to :ip,000 Shires of £25 each, that all ac-

' ceptRPces. f'rftfts. or endorsements of the National Bank
1 «f Liverpool. Limited, not yet due, will, if required, be

retired nnder rebate at Bank rate on presentation at

the Xatioonl Bank of Liverpool, Limited, and Reduced,

14 Cook street, Liverpool.
11. B. HYDE, General Jlanager.

Liverpool, ISth Feb., 186S.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOATAN BANK,
1 CONRTANTTNOPLK.

(CflHtal £4.050.000, paid-up £2.025.000)

Branches at Srnymd. Bcyront, Salonica, and Alexan-
i\T\n. and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The T/^ndon Afpei.cy receives money on deposH for

fixed perlofis at ratis to be agreed upon. It eranti

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna. Beyront, S.-.lonica,

Alexamiria, and Larnaca ; purchase* or collects

bills drawn on those places, »nd undertakes the nf grotis-

tion of all Turkish Go" —nment Securities and the col-

lection of the conpons.

The Lonuon Asrency will also execnte orders throneh

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Rank at Salonica

Smyrna, snd Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

Pich as Cotton, Wool, Silk. Madder roots, Valonea,

I Opium, Gniin. &e.

Terras may be ascertained on application atthe ofHces

of the I>ondon Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings. Lothbury.
K. A. BRENAN. Manaeer.

A R I E N T A L BANK
\J CORPORATION,

Incorporated by Royal Charter. 3f)th Aup.,1851.

Paid-up capital. £1.-^00,000; reserved fund. £44i.000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and neg-ntUte or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madrar,
Pondicherry, Ceylon, HongkoDL', Shanprhai, Yoko-
hama, Sinnaporo, Mauritius, Melbsunj', and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch may be ascsria'Djil at their

office. They alJ'O iK«iie Circular Njtet for the

use of travellers by the Overland route.

They undeiLnke the iigeiicy of parties connected with

India, the purchase aii:4 sale of tndma Securiiiea,

the safe custody ot Indian Governmjat Pii^itfr, tMe re-

ceipt o( Interest, Dividend*, P-iy, Ponsioii., Ac, and
the cflccling ot Uemlttaacoa batneao tho abuve-a&aied
ioosadeacis*.
They also rccene i^epoilts of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and alsu for longer p<iriods,

the terms for which may lie ascertaiueu on application

at Ihfir ollice.

Olbcc houre, 10 to 3. Saturdays IJ u. 2.

Threadneedle street, L*HHon, 1868.

ITNGLlSli, ttCOTTlj»il, AND
Ha AUSTRALIAN tHARi'KRi:u tiANK.

P.iid-upCipitil, £t>f>U,0OU.

tetters of credit on tlie branches are granted oa the
.most favourftt)le teriHb. t;\i\» ».n \..\k a.aatrttiiaa Colo-
nics negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits recaived at rates and for periods which
may ue learned on inipiry at the ortice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the
uiidwuientioned wgcnis of tli ; Bank, viz. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliam. nt street,

liiimpehire Uankincf Company, ooutlmraptou.
ilessrs Harris, liiiltecl, and Co., Plymouth.
— A. H( ywood, SoU'*, and Co., Liver* ool.

— Heywood, Brotliers, an<l Co, Manchester.
Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmirjgham.
National I'revincJal Bank'of Kngiand.
West of England and Houth Wales Bank, Bristol
Messrs Willj urns eiiU Co., iruro.

SCOTLAND.
lintiah Linen Com; any Bank.
i-ejrth of Scotland Bank, Abcjdsen.
Aberdeen Town ano County Bank.

„ .
lUr^LAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order ot the Court,
HENKY MuDLES. Secretary.

78 Comhlll, London, iS.C.

'HE NATIONAL BANK
SCOTLAND.

OF
London omce RRMOVED from 21 Finch lane

To NRW PREMISES,
No. 37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LLAIITED),
1 London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Cap tal, £4,000.000.
Divided into 40,(tO0 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.
Paid-up Capital, £1.000,000.

Matthew Hulton Chaytor, Esq.. Chai-man.
Alfred Castcllain, ^'sq., Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowrd on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.
Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to

seven days' notice of with rawal, at One percent., un'il
fu'ther notice, and for tixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of m^iney

between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other description of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager in London,
Bartholomew lane, EC.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,
the Provincial Governmeots of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, &c.

Paid-up Capital, £500.000.
Reserve Fund, £150,009.

Hca4 ofRce, Auckland.— Branches an* Agencies at**
Blenhein:. Lyttelton.

| Quoenstown.
Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Ross.
Charleston. Manuherikla StafTord Town.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Tlmaru.
Duhcdin. ' Napier. Tokoraairiro.
Ounstan. Nelson. Walkouaitl
Dunstan Crfeek. Newcastle. Waimea,
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wanganul.
Hokitika. Oamaru. Wellington.
InTercargill. Okarito. West Port
Kaiapoi. Picton. Wetherstone.
Lawrence.

Tills Bank grants Drafts on any of the abort-named
places and transacts every description of Banking busi-
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-
able terms.

The London Office receives deposits at interest for
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-
citton. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director.

No. 60 Old Broad street, London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
XX BANK, 18 King William street, E.C.
Paid up capital, £60.),555. Reserve fund, £54,076.

London Bo&kd.
Thonufi Holt Esq. (Honorary).
James Macgrcgor Mackay. Esq.
Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq.
Manaokk—John Christie, Esq.

Banking bus.ntss of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the London oflice, where Letters
oi Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towns
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
office and branctif s of tlie Bank, viz. :—

Nkw Sooth Walks.
Sydney (Head
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Now ready, 1 Vol., 8vo, 500 pp.,

RAMBLES ON RAILWAYS.
By SIE CUSACK P. RONEY.

With nnmerous Maps and Diagrams. Price 15s.

EFFINGHAM WILSON, ROYA.L EXCHANGE.

Just Publislied, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

LAURIE'S INTEREST TABLES.

TABLES OF SIMPLE INTEREST
1 for EVERY DAY in the YEAR, at 6. ii. 4. 3*, 3,

and 2J per cent, per annum, from £1 to £iO,000, from

one day to 365 days, &c. Thirtieth Edition, 8vo doth,

strongly bound, 21s, or in calf, 269.

TABIES OF SIMPLE INTEREST
1 for EVERY DAY in the YEAR, at S, 6,7,8,9,

and ! per cent, per annum, from 1 day to 100 days.

Eighth Edition. 8to, 7s.

" In the great requisites of simplic ty of Arrange-

ment and Comprehensiveness, we have seen none

better adapted for general use."—McCclloch's Com-

MEKCiAL Dictionary.

" Mr Laurie -was well known as one of the most

correct and industrious Authorities on Commercial

Calculations, and the Practical Value of his Tarious

Tables has long been recognised."—The Tims.
London : Virtue and Co., V6 Ivy lane.

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
r\ Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weakness, Lassitude,

&c., descriijing the only safe treatment of all nervous
atfectioiis, sent free for two stamps.—Address Dr
Smith, 8 Burton crescent, London, W.C.

"THE ERA" ALMANACK FOR
1 1868. ConductedbyEUWAKD LEDGER.

Is decidedly the most complete and elaborate work
of the kind ever brought before the public—Vide Press.

Contents.
Dramatic and Musical Calendar. By E. L. Blanchard.
Actors of the Pa^^t. By Charles Mathews.
Theatricals Far North By Andrew Halliday.

Some Gracious Memories. By Shirley Brooks.
The St» oiler's Funeral. Bv Watts Phillips.

My First Play. By H. J. Byron.
A Good Example. By T. W. Robertson.

The Stage Fairy. By St'rlinf Coyne.
Maeready in Mobile. By Dion Bou icault.

Crossing the Bridge (showing how Mr Buckstone came
to be engaged at the Adelphi Thfutre. when under
the management of Messrs Terry and Yates).

Tlie Playg>)er' - Poitfolio. By E. L. Blanchard.
Biographi'^al Memoranda of Living Dramatic Authors.
History of Her Majf'Sty's Theatrf.

The Opera Season of 1867. By Henry Howe.
Malibran's Dtath. MS. Kemniiscences of C. L.

Gruneisen.
Playi Submilted for Licence from 1S52 to 1865.

Various Enteitainments Licensed by the Lord Cham-
ber ain.

First Appearances in London of Living Actors and
Actnsses.

List of Fires which have taken p'ace in London
Thealro.'

Theatres in Great Britain.

List of CircDse*, and where located at Chr'stmas, 1S07.
Paris, American, and Australian Theatres and
Managers.

Principal Provincial French Theatres and their Mana-
gers.

Dramatic and Musical Chronology for 18G7.
New Pieces produced at the London Theatres in 18G7.
The Cli'-istmai Burlesques and Pantomimes.
Dramatic Irstitutiens.

Theatrical. Musical, and Equestrian Obituaryfor 1867.
Music Ua\U in Grvat Britain.

Principal Portable Theatre Proprietors.

London Music Hall Artiste?.

English Actresses who have been Elevated to the
Peerage.

A Rush of One.
Introduction of the Pantomime into England.

^ Price One Shilling. Post free fcr Fourteen Stamps.
I«udon : 3 Catherine street. Strand.

T ONDON LIBRARY,
±J 12 St James's square, London.

Founded in 1841.

Patbon H. B. H. The Prin ce of Wales.

EslDKNT—The Earl of Clarendon.

The following are the terms of admission to this
Library, which contains SS,(iO0 volumes of Ancient and
Moocrn Literature, in v.irioUKLanBuages. Subscription,
£3 a y. nr, or £2. with Entrance fee of £6 ; Life M fmber-
thlp, X2i;. Fifteen volumes are allowed to countiy and
ten to town inembir>. licadlng-rooin op.^n from Ten to
Sin I'rospectus on applicaiion. Catalogue (new edi-
tion) prUe l.';8: t< nn n.liors, lOs 6d.

BohEhT IlAliRISON, Secretary and Librarian.

Just published, in 8vo, price One Sh lling,

CNGLAND AND IRELAND.
Li By JOHN STUART MILL, M.P. for Westmin-
ster.

London : Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

This dav is published,

T AKE VICTORIA : A NARRATIVE
Jj OF EXPLORATIOV8 IN SEARCH OF THE
SOURCE OF THE NILE.
Compiled from the Memoirs of Captains Speke and

Grant,
By GEORGE C. SWAYNE, M.A..

Late Fellow of Corpus Christ! College, Oxford.
Crown 8vo, with Engravinss, 7s fid.

William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Of whom may be had.

PAPTAIN SPEKE'S JOURNAL OF
\J THE DISCOVERY OF THE NILE. With
numerous Illustrations, from Drawings by Captain
Grant. 8vo, 21s.

A WALK ACROSS AFRICA : OR,
n. DOMESTIC SCENES FROM MY NILE JOUR-
NAL. By J. A. GRANT, Captain H.M. Bengal Army.
avo, 1.5s.

"nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WniSKY,U BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the International Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 18G5, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
tlarly to the House of Lords, the qua ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, myy be had direct

from Belfast, in butt^, hcg-heads, quirter-casks, and
eases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London, W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WmSKY.
il —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 186.5.—This celebratei

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

is pure, mild, meilow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, Ss 8d, at the retail houses in London ; by
the agents in tlie principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan's
LL Whisky."

ALLSOPFS PALE OR BITTER
I\. ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to
inform the Trzde, that they are now res:istering orders
forthcir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewer>', Burtoii-

on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishments.
Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ol

annoiinciuKto priviiiefajiilieathattheirAles, so strongly
recommended by the medical protession, may be pro-

cured in Draught and Bottlei, genuine, froin all the
most resoectable Wine and Beer Merchants aod Licensed
Victuallers, on " ALLSOPP'8 PALE ALE " being
gpeciailv asked for.

ADOPTED LARGELY BT HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLEV ROOFING.
CROOGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFIXG

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced efR-

cieut and particularly applicable for warm cUmates.
1st. It is a ncn-coniJuctor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not
liable to damnge in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber asually re-

quired.
4th. It can eaf^ily be applied by any unpractised person.
lilU. From its liphtiiess, weighing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 10{» f> ct, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for In.ing

iron houses, to equalise the temperature.
Price. Onf, Pknkt pkr Squarb Foot.

CROGGON ami CO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING lor Coverina: blnpg* Bottoms, &c, and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 26 per
ceut. of Fuel.

SompUs, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-
cation to

CROGGON AND CO.,
J(>3 New Earl street,)

\'S4 IJread street. )

Cannon street?
London. t.C^

And at Liverpool and Glasgow.

riRST-CLASS DRESSING-BAGS
1 at.d DRESSING-CASES. Despatch-Boxes, Work-
Boxes, Desks, Albums, Jewel-Cawts, Knvelope-Casea,
and Elegancies for PreBentatlon. Tlie usual assortment
of first-rate cutlery and razor strons, Brush-CasM,
Courier-Bags, Wine and Spi-it Flasks, Ac. A very
large aisortment of first-clan* articUs for Wedding
PresenU.-MECHl and BAZIN, 112 Regent street. W.
EsUblished IS27. CaUlogues post f'ee. All Brticlet

reduced in price. The City estahljghment is close-1.

QECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why porcl'ase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milncr and evfry other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at half their

prices, from Insurance companies, the Bombay and
other bank failures? Prices free.-GriiUths, 43 Cannoo
street, E.C

.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six l»ro-

grcssivc Qualilit'M and Prices, suitable for all amount*
ot risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOOR:*,
with all the Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding
against the novel modes of attack, as use<i by the Caseley
gang In theCornhillandotherrobberk's (against which,
no safe made before 18^5 is secure), but which addition
to Milners' succession of improvements during the last

half-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against
fire and the modern burglar. Milners' Phoenix Safe
Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete in

the world. Depots : Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield,

Leeds, Hull ; London depot, 47a Moorgate street, City,

ear the Bank of England. Circulars free hv post

" Every Cottage alioula be provided with a Water
Tank."—Disraeli,

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and in^proved machinery
in their new range of buildings, IDA WHARF,
DEPTFORD, are now prep?red to supnly

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All or'crs should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or throuph all resppctahle Ironmonfrers.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
Li OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Llebig's

Extrfcctof Meat," which name is daily more used for

all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-

fect flavour by Baron Liebig, whose signature

is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest

stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly ftr' ngthen-
ing for children and invalids. 1-lb, Us; J-lb, 7s6d;
J-lb, 48; 2-ozs, 28, equivalt-nt to Id half-i-pint of best

bfef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all Italian

Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of

Crosse and Blackwall, and all wholesale houses, and
of I..iebig's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 43
Mark lane.

PANULES.—A HINT TO
V PURCHASERS.—Do not make sure that yoa
know what price you are paying per pound for your
candles until you have stripped them and put them in

the scale. Some candles are right weight without the

wrappers, some with moderately thick wrapper*, some
with very thick wrappers, and some are not nearly

right wfight with wrappers however thick. PRICE'S
'GOLD MEDAL PALMITINE." "SHERWOOD
PALMITINK," -BELMONT SPERM," and "BEL-
MONT WAX," "BEST," "No. 2." "No. 3," and
*'BAT1'ERSEA " COMPOSITES, "PRICES PARAF-
FINE," and 'BELMONTINE,' and all the other

cauules of Price's^ Patent Candle Compiny, Limited, are

full weight without the wrappers.

HANDLES, GLYCERINE, AND
\j SOAP.—A Gold Medal was awarded at the Paris
Exhibition to Price's Patent Candle Company, !,imited,

for "Candles. Glycerine, and Soap "—the only one to

any British exhibitor for tliese throe things corabinod.

I'h'e chief Candles of tlie Conipanv pre th. ir " BEL-
MONTINE " and " PRICE'S PAKAFFINE." for th»«c
who roust have the extreme transparcrcy of pure
Parafflne: their "GOLD MEIiAL PALMITINE" and
'•SHERWOOD PALMITINE," for those who, while
desiring candles of great beauty, require alse steady
brilliancy of light and freedom from smoke and smell;

their good old fa-hi.med '^BEI.MONT SPERM AND
WAX," and " BEST," "N.\ 2." "No. .3"anl " BAT-
TERSEA'" COMPOSITES, for those who require only
perfect burning wiUiout caring for transparency; and
their "CHAMBi-R" Candles, hard and of small

diameter, to avoid the dropping of grease wlien carried.

Their new toilet s -ap, " PRICES SOLIDIFIED
GLYCERINE." contains half iU weight of their dU-
tillcd Glycerine, and should be the one toilet soap in

use, especially in winter, because of its admirable
effects in preventing chapping of the hands and face.

Tl ere ought also to be in eveiy house one of tiie seaKd
bottles of their patent dis illeJ Glycerine, known every-

where as "PRICES GLYCEKINE." two or three

drops of which, mixed with three or four times as

much water, will in a day or two remove chapping and

roughness of skin, wiiether of adults or children ; and

when this is effected, a single drop of the undiluted

Glycerine appliei once a day will prevent the recur-

rence of the chapi'ing and roughness. Insist on havlns

''Price's Glycerine" in the Company's own sealed

bottles, quaniities of ^heap Impure (ilyterinc being

now sold iiJ the shops because of the low rate at which

the dealers can buy it in compsri^on wiih Price'f. All

the good medical authorities anroad, as well as at home,

order "PRICE'S" as the only one Olycetiue to be

used. ,

"PRICE'S NEW P.VTENT NIGHT LIGHTS" for ll

bitruing in the wide glasses, are \Mi ved to he the reiy

best Night Lights made. "PRICE'S CHILD'S MGHl
LIGHTS" are known tverj-where, and are excellent

fur buTning without a glass.
(
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NOTICE.

COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1367.

.4s part of an early number of the Economist, ive shall, in

continuation of the Series commenced with 1863, issue a Sup-

plement under the above title, containing a careful Digest

of the leading Merchants' and Brokers' Circulars in the different

branches of trade, Lists ofNew Companies, Returns of Prices

Accounts of the Banks of Etigland and France, ^-c; the object

of the Supplement being to place in possession of our readers a

Commercial History of 1867 woi-thy of preservation and
adaptedfor reference.

TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, advertisements

for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the office by

5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays.

Scale of Price for Advertisementa.

£ a

Per page n n— halt-page 7 jq— quarler-page 4 q— column 5
^ line (eight words to a line) Ninepence.

Six lines or under /'j„e shillingt.

li

7he Invkstob'b Manual is now sold separately, price 9d
etamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to

the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise

summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present

y«ar as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

ME MILL ON lEELAND.
Theee are many quiet, excellent people about the Tvorld, -who

are much puzzled by Mr Mill's recent career. They cannot

be induced to believe that he is really honest ; they say

—

" Here is a philosopher who publishes pamphlets on Eeform,
" full of checks of democracy,—half-inspired, as one would
" think, by the dread of democracy,—who writes an elaborate

" treatise on Parliamentary Government, conceived in the
" same spirit, and inculcating the same doctrine ; and yet

" this philosopher, when he comes into Parliament, becomes
" almost a mere Eadical, loving democracy, desiring democracy,
" ready to sacrifice nearly everything for democracy. First read

" the recent political works of Mr Mill, and then read his late

" speeches, and you will involuntarily imagine that the two
" do not come from the same mind. Who is simple enough
" to believe that both are genuine ? Who does not see that

" the love of popular applause, that the necessities of the

" member for Westminster have corrupted the sage, have
" changed him into a demagogue ?" Such language is, no

doubt, natural, but it is also wholly wrong. An honester or

a more simple-minded man than Mr Mill—a man more ready,

in season or out of season, to maintain an unpopular doctrine

—

does not live. But the fact is, he is easily excitable and
susceptible ; the evil that is in his mind at the moment
seems to him the greatest evil,—for the time nearly the

only evil,—the evil which must be cured at all hazards.

Thus, before he entered public life, when he was a

recluse student, living in a Eadical atmosphere, and

talking mainly to a few Eadical admirers, he was impressed

principally by the evils of Eadicalism ; his large and catholic

intelleat was vexed at its shortcomings and its defects. But

when he entered the House of Commons, when he saw face to

face the Tory party on the opposite side,—when he saw

beside him the half-Tory party on the Liberal side,

—

they had on him the same effect that a red rag has on a bull

;

he could see nothing but their enormities, and roared (as far

as a philosopher can roar) to subdue and end them. Then,

as ever, the evil before him was the greatest evil ; ha did not

change a single opinion, but he changed wholly his expressed

sentiment ; and naturally so, for his mindjwas hurried away by a

current of feeling very different from the quiet tendencies of

former times.

It is this singular union of very susceptible and animated

feeling with philosophical tastes and a patient widely-

searching intellect, that gives Mr Mill both his peculiarity and

bis power. If he had been a mere dry economist,—

a

MoCuUoch or a James Mill,—a crowd of ardent admirers, a

small body even of earnest disciples, would not have gone out

into the streets of Westminster and compelled the voters to

elect him. If he had been a mere excitable philanthiopist, no-

body would have cared—as every one does care—to have his

careful opinion on complex matters. It is the curious compo-

sition that confers his strength : as a metropolitan wit said :

—

" Mr Mill is Tom Hughes bound up with Eicardo."

He now shows exactly the same susceptibility of mind on

Ireland. Not three years ago, he told us in the^ last edition

of his "Political Economy,"—in so saying, erasing and un-

saying the most striking part of his first edition—that Ire-

land "no longer needed " heroic remedies," and that the quiet

course of ordinary improvements would be enough to raise her,

if not to real prosperity, at least to sufficient well-being. But

since then Fenianism has broken out, and Fenianism has

upset Mr Mill's conclusions wholly. He now thinks a most
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heroic remedy—a remedy many people would call revolu-

tionary—imperiously requisite. Fenianism, he admits, is only

a form of the same discontent which Ireland has so long

nurtured ; it is of the same species as Whiteboyism, Eibandism,

and the rest. But this sober consideration has not steadied

Mr Mill's thoughts ; the sudden flaring evil has excited his

mind, as such evils so often do.

Mr Mill's diagnosis is that the present land tenure is the

fundamental disease of Ireland, and his cure is as follows :

—

He would have a compulsory enfranchisement of all the land

in Ireland, just such as we have had in England of the copy-

hold land ; he would have the fair rent of each acre assessed,

and have it enacted that the present tenant should pay, in time

to come, neither more nor less than this. This provision

is, of course, for the benefit of the tenant. For the benefit

of the landowner, he proposes that the present rent, whether

more than the "fair rent" or not, should be guaranteed

by the English Government. If he likes (and, if wise, of course

ho would like), he may take Consols for the amount and be

quit of the land for ever. Of course, where the fair rent is as

much as the pi'esent rent, the English Government will lose no
money ; it will receive with one hand what it guarantees or

has to pay on the other. But when the present rent is more
than the fair rent, the sum which the landlord will have to

receive is greater than that which the tenant will have to pay,

and the State must find the difference. In a word, if Mr
Mill's plan become law, the present tenants of Ireland will be

the future owners of the Irish soil,—subject always to the

fixed rent-charge.

Mr Mill's reasoning in favour of his plan is twofold—econo-

mical and political. As to the first, he says that the cottier

tenancy of Ireland is of a kind perfectly different from any which
prevails in England. The farmer of England is a capitalist,

who need not pay more rent than he likes : but the farmer

of Ireland is a peasant, who must have land to live, who will

pay the maximum possible in order to get that land, and would
pay far more than a capitalist would even consider ; who would,

in fact, make over all the produce of the soil to his land-

lord, minus just enough to keep him and his alive in

misery. And no doubt this cottier tenancy is a most wretched
system. But is it a system which demands an "heroic"—

a

revolutionary—remedy ? Mr Mill has himself told us not.

He accounts for the change in the modes of treating Ireland,

prescribed in the first and the last edition of his great work, by
an alteration of circumstances in the seventeen years between.

He says—" The principal change consists in the great dimi-
" nution, holding out a hope of the entire extinction, of cottier

" tenure. The enormous decrease in the number of holdings
" attested by the statistical returns sufficiently proves the
" general fact, and all testimonies show that the tendency still

" continues." Surely it is not necessary to adopt a plan

which is thought to be, and will have the moral effect of, confis-

cation, in ordertoget atenurewhichalready of itself isdyingout,

which natural common causes are killing. But Mr Mill's main
argument is political. He says his plan would cure Irish disaffec-

tion. But would it ? Some shrewd observers say, no. They
say—" Whatever you do, do not make England the landlord of
" Ireland,—it is too much so already. If you give the Irish
" their own soil subject to a Saxcn quit-rent, they will never
" be satisfied till they get rid of the quit-rent too. You are

"offering to the peasantry of Ireland a premium on inde-
" pendence

;
you are enforcing on them a heavy payment while

" they adhere to England, and palpably showing them that they
" need not pay it when her yoke is broken, and she ceases to
" own their soil." And even beyond this there is a further diffi-

culty. No land legislation—such is the axiom of the subject

—will cure Irish discontent which does not cure Irish misery.

Now, would Mr Mill's plan effect that cure ? We cannot but
doubt it.

Our answer is that land, like so many other things, is a

blessing only to those who can use it, and a poison to those

who cannot. A race disciplined to labour, trained in the
elements of forethought, if it should obtain the possession of

land, would improve both in industry and prudence. But a race,

from whatever cause, and by whatever history, improvident,
reckless, and thoughtless, if given land without supervision,
will only use it to become more idle, more reckless, more im-
provident. Upon the well-disposed, the possession of land
acts as a stimulant, becaxise it is a means of gaining fu-
ture comfort

; ujwn the idly-inclined, it acts as a narcotic,
because it is an opportunity of present idleness. To which of

the two clawes the Irish population belong no one
doubts. They have been trained and disciplined in the bad use
of land—they have acquired worse habits of labour, probably,
than any other race of equal mind. Who can be sure (and of
a revolutionary measure we ought to know the efficiency,

since we risk so many evils on its account), who can be sure
that the absolute concession of all the land to such a people
will bring happiness, and that it will not increase misery ?

Suppose this case : Thecottiertenant now pays more than a fair

rent—more, that is, than a capitalist would pay—a rent unduly
raised by the eager bidding of wretched competitors : the
State would have to pay the landlord the difference ; but what
would become of the land ? Surely the tenant, according to

Irish habits, would turn landlord himself ; he would not
work ; he would not improve the land ; he would simply let

some or all his land at a higher rent, and enjoy the difiference.

This was put on record by the most impartial of Irish

observers many years since. " It may be observed," savs Sir

George Lewis, " that if an Irish landlord resist the temptation
" of a high offer, and lets his land at what he considers a fair

" rent, he often creates a set of intermediate tenants who
" make a profit-rent by subletting the ground to persons
" who live in the extreme of misery." There are already a
great number of long leases and " perpetuities" in Ireland

which are universally underlet in this way, and are the worst'

abodes of misery.

Mr Mill says that these old perpetuities failed because
the rent charged upon them was too low, and that so they
encouraged subletting. But this is the unavoidable diflSculty.

If you take only a fair rent from the cottier you must en-

courage subletting
;
you enable your tenant to start at an

advantage above those around him, and depend on it he will

maiie something out of them. The miserable are quite as

hard as the rich, or harder, to those more miserable. Or if

you give up the doctrine of a fair rent, and say the tenant

shall pay the existing rent, only to the State instead of to

the landlord, you are landed in still worse difiBculties. The
State will have to collect a rack-rent from a squaUd popula-

tion ; and the old scenes of the tithes collection v^-ould be re-

vived and aggravated. And after all, the State would get

little. It cotild not collect these petty rents ; only an indi-

vidual, and a stern, not tender-hearted, individual, could collect

them. The State must have an army of collectors, for we
are dealing with a whole island ; it would spend much, and
it would receive very little.

Mr Mill says subletting, if necessary, might be prevented
;

but how prevented ? and at w^hat cost of money ? and with

what inevitable unpopularity by the English Government

through all Ireland ? The following quotation will illustrate

the sort of cases of which many might happen yearly in any

part of the country ; the passage is long, but we do not apolo-

gise for it, since it is only by seeing the actual detail and

real life of the Irish difiicuity that we can understand the

problem. Mr Fennell, a landowner and magistrate, is asked

before the Devon Commission :

—

" Can you give us any instances of that subdivision ?

—

" Yes, I can. A tenant of my own held a few years a'go

" thirty-six Irish acres of land himself, under a lease directed

" to himself, not under the restriction of the Subletting Act.

" He had a lease for lives prior to that. After a bit he got

" one of his sons married, and gave him one-third of the

" farm, and planted him on it. A little after he got a second

" son mamed, and planted him on it, and gave him one-third.

" One of those men not being industrious, and matters going
" wrong, could not pay his rent for his third, and to relieve

" himself out of the difficulty he gives half of his third to a

" fourth party, getting some money for it.

" Were you before this division took place aware of it, and
" did you try to remonstrate with this person ?—I did, and
" his reply was what else could he do with his sons ? And
" now the stranger is not paying anything, or paying badly,

" and he looks to me to get the man out for him.

" Is the lease still in existence ?—Yes, there are three live*

" in existence still. I wish to state another instance about the

" division of land, and the way they deal with the land.

" About sixteen years ago, a tenant died in this place. He left

" me executor to his will, and guardian to his two infant

" daughters. He had but ten acres of land An allowance of

" 5s an acre had been made for some time, and up to this time.

" Still I think he was paying the value. His will was that

" on the eldest girl attaining the age of nineteen, she was to
j
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" get manied; and upon lier getting mairied, either to

" give half the ground to lier other sister, or secure her in

" 50/. On her attaining the age of nineteen, in one month
" afterwards she did get married, and her husband passed

" notes for the 50/ to the other girl, instead of dividing

" ti'.e land, which 50/ must still go out of my land, or I must
" have another tenant on it. I could instance hundreds of

" cases of that kind I may notice one more particularly—

a

" case of that Mnd. Another man died, leaving two sons. He
" had only nine acres of land. He divided this ground be-

" tween them by will. One was married. The unmarried
" man he bound in his will to give 30/ to his sister on mar-
•' riage, having only four acres and a half of land. He did

" secure her in it, and has been three years in paying it. He
" has discharged it, but I believe he is beggared by it. He
"

ifl pauperised. He had to sell his only cow and mule he had
" for the use of his farm, to provide the 30/ for his sister."

Who can believe that a half foreign Government could

ever regulate all these minute family transactions through a

large island ? And yet, unless you do that, you do nothing.

You have still the same misery—the same Ireland which you

now have.

But if Mr Mill's plan does not cure the misery of Ireland,

it will intensify, not alleviate, its political discontent. It wUl

give that discontent exactly all it wants—an available weapon.

Suppose that at a moment of political excitement—at such a

crisis, say, as this of Fenianism,—the whole Irish people do not

pay their rent to the English Government. What is to be

done ? You cannot serve a writ of eviction upon a whole

nation ? You will have enabled them to perplex you by a

kind of treason which you can hardly permit, and yet you can

hardly punish.

Mr Mill appeals both to foreign precedent and to Indian

precedent, but neither help him at the stress of the argument.

There is no case where complete fixed ownership was conceded

to a people before quite destitute of it, in which the result

was good. Still less, where that people were demoralised by
long habits of bidding more than they ought for land, because

it was a necessity, and of neglecting and dividing the land

when they got it, because it suited their idleness and inclina-

tion. All the continental peasant-proprietors grew out of

the feudal system ; fixity of tenure grew up vaguely and
gradually, though, in the end, it was defined by law. In India,

Mr Mill himself tells us, that under all the native Govern-
ments there was some old idea of a fixed standard, which
might, indeed, be in practice infringed, but which was yet

the right and just standard,—the rule which ought to be
observed, even if it was not. The successful cases of land
legislation have been the gift of a property completely fixed,

in lieu of one partially, but incompletely, fixed ; it has been a
gift to persons prepared by a fitting experience, not to persons
spoiled by a degrading past.

Mr Mill appeals, too, to some continental philosophers who
have recommended something like his plan. But it was very
natural that they should think Ireland more like France or
Prussia than it really is. They looked at the little properties,

and they saw an analogy. But the secret of the Irish cha-
racter—not, of course, of that character originally and in

itself, but only of that character as we really find it after a
long history and after many temptations—was not seen by
them. Passing strangers do not see so deep.
Mr Mill relies, too, more than he should upon a sort of in-

tellectual terror ; he tries to frignten us into his plan by
hinting, or even saying, that we shall be thought fools if w«
do iiot agree with him. In substance, ho says—" Posterity
" will agree with me

;
great thinkers agree with me ; all per-

" sons on a level with their age agree with me ; do not you

—

" a mere student—incur the contempt of all competent minds
" both present and to come, by disagreeing with me." But
this language always reminds us of that which was so com-
mon in the city some two years since in the speculative times.
How often have we heard—" Do not you be so slow ; do not
" keep to your stupid old trade

;
go into these companies

;

" look at the names of the directors, men of the first standing
" in the city, and you will get 20 per cent.

; all people ' up to
" • the day ' go into companies and get 20 per cent. ; in ten
" years no one will do anything else. Do not be an old-
" fashioned fool, but do as others do." And yet the events of
the last two years have shown that there is some use in being
old-fashioned

; some truth in old maxims ; gome danger in
new schemes. What the sober maxims teach may be done

for Ireland we mav soon discuss : but we cannot be tempted.

We are rather frightened bv the glowing " Prospectus" of

Mr Mill.

THE SCOTCH EEFOEM BILL.
Mr DiSB.VELi's Scotch Eeform Bill, and the mode in which

he proposes to deal with it, are, in every respect, what we had

reason to expect. It insists on the personal payment of rates,

when to insist on it has even less meaning than it has in

England ; it makes a great effort to gut the counties of urban

populations, where the result is even more mischievous than

in England ; it proposes to add seven members to the repre-

sentation of Scotland by an absolute increase of the House to

that amount ; and we are formally assured that none of these

things are of the slightest consequence,—the Bill is made to

pass, and not to enact any special principle. Mr Disraeli

seems to think that an ostentatious display of indifference as

to the fate of the leading provisions of his Bill is the best way

of disarming opposition. He seems to have taken warning by

Mr Gladstone's earnestness, and the resistance which that

earnestness provoked. Only be indifferent and cheerful

enough, and the House will let him, he thinks, do anything he

lites,—not that he very much cares what he does do about a

Scotch Reform Bill, except so far as he always cares for

personal success.

We take it that the policy of the Government as to the

Scotch Eeform Bill is as bad in every one of these respects as

it can be. It is bad to encumber the Bill with a personal

payment of rates, which in Scotland has no importance, and

no relation to the practical rules of registration. It is very

bad to disembowel the counties of their only active and

independent voters. It is very bad to increase the House by

seven, when there are many more than seven existing seats

which are rather blots on the representation of the United

Kingdom than additions to its eflSciency ; and it is worst of

all, perhaps, to humour the House and demoralise the country

with the exhibition of that cynical indifference of a Go-

vernment to its own advice, which was expressed in the

Chancellor of the Exchequer's reply when he said, virtually

—

' Pass the second reading, and then, in committee, make what
' you please of the Bill ; I, for my part, care for nothing in

' it at all.' But, as the House has itself given Mr Disraeli

so much credit for this complete indifference to the principles

of his own measures, we can scarcely blame him for acting

again the same amiable part for which he has received so

much encomium. And, bad as the Bill is, we fear that

Mr Laing represents better than Mr Baxter that " cautious
"

disposition of the Scotch members in relation to it, which

the Chancellor of the Exchequer attempted to excite by his

anticipative praise of it.

The pernonal payment of rates has produced already all

sorts of confusion in England, and Mr Disraeli has already had

to answer questions as to his willingness to relieve the annoy-

ance it has caused. But in Scotland, the principle is even

more unmeaning. Mr Moncrieff justly observed that in many

places in England the personal payment of rates was, though

no principle, " a very immaterial fact. But if the right

" honourable gentleman were to extend it to Scotland, he

" would throw into confusion the whole system of rating in

" that country, because the principle on which rating was

" based in the two countries was entirely different. Such a quali-

" flcation, if introduced into Scotland, would be a mere

' incumbrance, and would produce nothing but inconvenience.

" By imposing the necessity of payment of rates, they would

" have, below a certain line, a fluctuating and corruptible

" body of electors, the tenants of a few proprietors, who would

" not have the means of putting themselves on the roll, and

" would be liable to all those influences which it should be

"the object of Parliament to exclude Another im-

" portant consideration was this :—The registration in Scot-

" land was made out by the valuation roll. Now, it would be

" impossible to introduce into the valuation roll the personal

" payment of rates, because no man could tell wheti.er th.-

" rates were paid or not. The same remark would apply to

" the county occupation franchise." Here, then, w. >^ee the

Government applying to a country which has never taken au>

account of tbe matter, the fanciful and arbitrary principle

which it had pleased them to adopt for England ;
and, t r the

sake of 'I false and unmeaning symmetry, forcing on the

Scotch a condition which has never been enforced in tbat

country, and never in any respect been wanted there. Can
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there be a more striking testimony to the painful exigencies of

party-cries?

But the second feature of the Bill, the gutting of the

counties of the larger towns, is likely to have a far worse

effect in Scotland than in England. In England, there are

very few counties indeed in which the county is virtually

divided between one or two great landed proprietors. In

Scotland, this is common. As Mr Baxter and Mr McLaren
very justly urged, the excision of the larger boroughs
out of the counties will leave, in many of them, a thin

and scattered population completely subject to the great

landowners, and the county will become what Sutherlandshire,

for instance, already is—a mere nominee county. " One-half
"of Galashiels," said Mr McLaren, "is in the county of
" Selkirk. Take that half out of it, and the population of the
" county is reduced to 7,300. Was that a fit county to be
" petted and favoured in the way proposed by the Bill ? To
" keep up the appearance of a county, the borough of Sel-
" kirk was included ; take out the borough which had a
" charter 600 years old, and there would remain 3,300 of a
" county population. The proposal of the Bill, so far from
" being an improvement, would constitute a Scottish grievance.
" So low were the rentals in the counties that a 121 rating
" franchise (the Government proposal) would give very few
" votes in the counties, and while it would enfranchise the
" man with a horse and cart and a little grass land, whose in-
" come might be 50/, it would not reach the Dissenting
" minister, the schoolmaster, the village doctor, and persons
" whose incomes ranged from 100/ to 300/ a year. Elimi-
" nating the boroughs from the counties would take out of
" them all the liberal element, and would make them close
" constituencies, which a few individuals could manage,"

—

which is, of course, precisely what Mr Disraeli wishes. The
Scotch members, if they are wise, will not allow Mr Disraeli's

hint that the Government are absolutely indifferent to all

the principles of the Bill,—including this one of exhaustbg
the counties of all liberal and independent elements,—to

escape them. Unless they alter the Bill on this head, it

will, as Mr McLaren said, be no Eeform Bill, but a
new Scotch grievance.

On the third point, on which Mr Disraeli delivered
himself with so much frankness at Edinburgh, the addi-
tion of seven to the number of the House of Commons,
in order to increase the representation of Scotland by
that number of members, undoubtedly a stout resistance

ought to be made, and surely will be made, though Mr
Laing indicates unmistakeably that he, and other Scotch
members doubtless, will desert the Liberals upon this point
as they did on the English Eeform Bill. Still, it is something
to know, from Mr Baxter's manly and fearless speech, that
there will be a Scotch party not afraid to act with Mr Glad-
stone and the English Liberals on the subject. Nothing can
be more objectionable in principle than to swell the number
of a House, already certainly too large both for its dwelling
and for the. duty of deliberation, not because there is the least

pretence of necessity or even high policy in so doing, but
purely and solely because the petty English boroughs, whose
seats ought to be extinguished, are dear to Conservative
hearts. Mr Disraeli says that provision ought to be kept for

the future growth of great communities in England, and that
this provision naturally consists in the seats of decaying
boroughs, which can be transferred to the growing and
thriving boroughs at some future time, when the anomaly
has grown intolerable. But no plea can be more wretched
than this. The seats are already wanted for growing and
thriving boroughs, as the Government itself admits by the
proposal to add to the number of the House ; and the only
reason which Mr Disraeli can assign for not transferring them,
is that the new constituencies are in Scotland and the decaying
ones in England. We are glad to note the strong expression
of Scotch feeling that this reason is thoroughly bad. The
United Kingdom is represented in one House, and ought to

be treated as one whole. England has no interest in the
world in preserving seven—or more than seven—rotten

boroughs, in order to maintain her relative proportion of
seats to that of Scotland. It is far more important to Eng-
lishmen to give representation to a stirring borough in North
Britain than to give it to a decayed borough in South Britain.
There is just as much reason for jealousy as to relative repre-
sentative power between county and county—between Lin-
colnshire and Leicestershire, for example—as between England

and Scotland. The notion of any relative jealousies of this
sort is a pure absurdity. If Scotland had a rotten borough
which failed to add any life to the representation, and England
had a thriving borough of a special character of its own,
which needed representation, we might fairly take the seat
from Scotland. As the case happens to be the converse one
we may just as well transfer our bad seats to Scotland, and
get good representatives from her to exchange for our unre-
presentative members. To keep a store of decaying seats
against England's next emergency, in order that we may not
have to borrow from Scotland, is the most pitiful piece of
political thrift. If we are to add to the House now, for
Scotland's sake, although England has surplus seats to spare,
which are of no use to her, but which she reserves in order to
provide against future contingencies, why should we not give
them away now to Scotland, and at least not add to the House
till it becomes necessary in order to meet their future contin-
gencies,—until, that is, the interest of the whole United King-
dom makes it desirable to add to the House, and not merely
the interest of one section alone ? A weaker case than Mr
Disraeli's against taking the needed seats from English rotten
boroughs, instead of adding them to the total of the House,
cannot be conceived

;
yet, unless many Scotch members

follow Mr Baxter's courageous lead, and the English members
rally strongly round Mr Gladstone, the strategy of the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer will probably succeed.

Finally, it seems to us, we confess, a very objectionable—not
to say immoral—policy, for the leader of the House thus
to advertise his absolute indifference as to whether the
House accepts or rejects the counsel of the Government, and
to profess his wish to receive guidance rather than to give it.

This is a line of action which entirely destroys the legitimate
and wholesome responsibility of Governments. If the advice
proves bad, no one is to blame for it. Mr Disraeli may say
' Ah ! that Bill was the Bill of the House, not mine ; I sug-
' gested a good many quite different provisions, but the House
' changed them. It is true I did not insist on mine, but if I
' had they would have been far better.' The effect of
this must be to diminish indefinitely the care and preliminary
investigation with which the Government prepares its mea-
sures. If it does not intend to insist on them, if it does not !

expect to carry them, if it does not look forward to being
credited or discredited with them in future, it wUl not spend
anxious days and nights in maturing them. Thus we shall

get hasty proposals, botched measures, and a divided respon-
sibility, which means no responsibility at all. No innovation
can be more dangerous than this which Mr Disraeli is intro

ducing of casting a bad measure on the table of the House,
and saying— ' There, do what you like with it ; the Govern-
' ment does not care a button.' It is an innovation which, if

it is not speedily resisted, will undermine the influence of
Parliament. We all know the proverb about what '• Don't
" care " comes to. Mr Disraeli is introducing the precedent
of a "Don't care" Government. (

1

ME GLADSTONE ON FEENCH AND ENGLISH
BUDGETS.

Major-Geneeal Balfoub was to have read a paper on
Tuesday night at the Statistical Society, on the comparison
of French and English Budgets. Unfortunately, the some-
what protracted business which previously occupied the

Society the same evening prevented his carrying out this

intention. Although we should probably have had to dis-

agree with him, we may express our regret that the paper

was not read. The General is a well-known admirer of the

methods of French finance, and it is every way desirable

that these methods should be thoroughly explained and
compared with our own. We do not believe they are better,

as a whole, than those of this country—quite the reverse :

but it ought to be thoroughly understood what they are, that

public men, specially interested in finance, may adopt any
improvements they may see fit. Still, the evening was not

altogether lost for the purpose in view. General Balfour

stated generally his objections to the opinions we expressed

a twelvemonth ago on the political cost of the French system.

His remarks gave rise to a discussion which presented some
points of interest, and at the close of which Mr Gladstone

made an important declaration, which entirely confirms our

opinion.

General Balfopr, in his observations, rather missed, we fear,

the main point in the discussion. The object of our article
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was to show that, taking the French system as described by

its admirers, obscurity was inevitable. The French nation

could form no opinion on its finance. In the endeavour to be

very accurate,—to reckon the real expenses and receipts of

each year, to distinguish between ordinary and extraordinary

expenditure, and to secure time for elaboration by looking far

into the future,—the French financiers contrived to have

many accounts open at once, and never presented a broad

general view, which people, who were not specialists, could

understand. To all this, General Balfour replies by asserting

th»t the French system does accomplish what it pretends to

do—a point which we did not dispute. Understanding it so

well himself, and communicating with others who understand

it thoroughly, he does not comprehend how it is unintelligible.

Every French deputy, he tells us, has all the accounts before

him, and as thsy are singularly clear, he thinks there is an

end of the matter. But this is just where we differ from him.

The accounts may be clear enough to an accountant ; but

how can they help an ordinary deputy examining a budget

for 18G9, with only the means of guessing, from a multi-

plicity of budgets and reports, the results of 186G and 1867,

with a rectified budget for 1868, which may yet requii'e to be

supplemented, with certain expenses put away in extra-

extraordinary budgets ? Even a clever man at figures, we
venture to say, must spend some time in putting the totals

together in the roughest fashion for comparison. And when
a clever man, like M. Thiers, does so, his figures are sure to

be disputed. General Balfour acciised the English system of

gross imperfection. There is a great deal of money never

properly followed up and accounted for. But this is purely

a question of administration, and does not affect the principle

of making each budget a cash account of income and out-

goings, by which one year may be compared with another
with sufficient accuracy for all practical pui-poses.

In the discussion which followed, Mr Newmarch dissented

from what may bo considered the statistician's view, and sup-
ported the opposite one which we maintain. It was with a
nation as with a private individual—the cash account of income
and outgoings was the most convenient. An individual, if he
cared to be very accurate, might reckon his income and ex-

penditure each year, by noting what became due to him and
what he became liable for. His tailor's bill for a particular

year might not be paid till some time after Christmas, and, in

a certain sense, it was expenditure not of the year of payment,
but of the year he got the clothes. The same with sums
falling due to him—he might not get them in till the year
after. But to give each year its due, to keep two or three
accounts going, was less easy than simply to note the cash
actually coming in and going out. The latter method, be-
sides, was accurate enough, because there always would be
balances of liabilities and monies to come in carried over from
one year to another. The convenience of the latter system,
especially for speedy comparison, outweighed every other
disadvantage. Mr Newmarch regarded the advantages of the
French method as almost wholly illusory. The results of one
year were not known in time enough for its successor, and the
division between ordinary and extraordinary expenditure was
fanciful. He might have added an illustration of the latter
point from the very last report of the French Minister of
Finance. Some items of extraordinary expenditure have been
repeated so often, that they are at last to be transferred to the
ordinary budget. The process is perpetually going on ; while
the extraordinary character of many items, such as the ex-
penses of a great nation's little wars, may justly be disputed.
These wars are, unluckily, regular enough in their recurrence.

' Besides, if every such expense is to be extraordinary, then the
expense of a share of the standing army, maintained at all

times for such emergencies, should also be extraordinary.
There is, literally, no end to the refinements of this dis-
tinction.

Mr Gladstone took a somewhat different line from Mr New-
march. He approved in the main of General Balfour's remarks
on the defects of English accounting, and gave one or two
illustrations which we shall notice presently. But, he said,
taking the two systems together,—and the English one as it is
with all its faults and imperfections,—he would much prefer it
to that of France. It was not only better than the" French
system, but the best yet established any where for the chief
purpose to be kept in view—to give a nation by its represen-
tatives the control of the national expenditure. In all his
communications wiih foreign financiers about financial methods.

—especially with M. Fould, whom he styled the good
genius of France in matters of finance,—he had endeavoured

to impress upon them the importance of establishing

this control. The Finance Minister of England, he believed,

was the only Minister in the world who could tell, at four

o'clock on a Saturday afternoon, what the income and expen-
diture of the week had been. It had fallen to him, within

four days of the close of a financial year, to explain in one

statement the results of that year, and the arrangements for

the year to come—a thing which could have been done by no
other system than that of England. It was practically essen-

tial, in order to give a representati<*e assembly control over

the expenditure, to put such statements before them as to

the general financial bearings of the year. Such was Mr
Gladstone's testimony to the relative merits of the French and
English systems, and it could hardly be more emphatic. The
practical reason—to make the nation judge of the total

expense, as well as the expediency of particular items, to

give it a chance of comparing one expense witli another,

and rejecting the least desirable for the sake of economy, as

well as the totally undesirable—is, indeed, felt constantly in

our Parliamentary discussions. Mr. Gladstone himself could

never have urged, as he has done, a policy of retrenchment,

without the familiar totals which the English system supplies.

Some other remarks were made in the course of the discus-

sion, to which we may allude brieflj'. It was generally agreed

that one great deficiency of our English system was the lack

of store and capital accounts. Colonel Sykes affirmed that no
one could tell within five millions what was the amount of

Government capital invested in buildings, in ships, in stores of

all kinds—that the total, if stated, would be staggering.

General Balfour asserted the perfection of the French ac-

counts in this respect—how they showed the stock at the

beginning, the additions and diminutions, the depreciation,

and the balance carried over to another year. It might have
been desirable to add how many years after date these things

can be got in the French accounts. The important element in

these matters is time, and we fear it will be no easy business

to have luch a stock account in readiness for the annual financial

debates. But, by all means, let it be tried. Mr Gladstone
alio dwelt a good deal on the defect of our system in regard to

the control of some public monies—the defect brought to light

by the Edmunds scandal, and too much forgotten since then.

There were large sums of money for which, if wholly or

partly lost, the Executive Government would be responsible,

although it had no control over their custody ;— he alluded
especially to the monies in the Court of Chancery. Another
point, first touched on, we think, by Mr Newmarch, and after-

wards by Mr Gladstone, was the importance of an account
of the liabilities incurred each year but not defrayed, to be
presented along with the annual statement. This is necessary
to make it complete ; and, if thoroughly well done, would
make our budgets as exact as the French, who avoid the neces-

sity for anything of the kind, by keeping the account open
several years after date.

Mr Gladstone was of opinion that we might adopt every-

thing that was excellent in the French system without in-

juring our own. There was nothing incompatible in them.
This remark, we fear, was too sweeping, when we see

how large a part of the French system is the division

into " ordinary and extraordinary," and other complexities.

But, at least, as concerns diligent bookkeeping, there is a good
deal to be learnt, and we can echo Mr Gladstone's good wishes
for his friend, Mr Anderson, for General Balfour, and all who
are labouring in this cause. Only we must beware of any ar-

rangement by which the pressure of the House of Commons
on the Executive may be made less direct and effectual

than it is.

ADMINISTEATION AND EXPENDITOEE IN CEYL ON.

PROPOSALS FOR INQUIRY.

The attention of the House of Commons is about to be invited

by a strong local association in Ceylon, called the Ceylon

League, to grievances under which the Island is alleged to

be suffering, in consequence of the undue repression of inde-

pendent control by the Legislative Council at Colombo.
Since 1833, Ceylon, like most other Crown Colonies,—or

Colonies in which a Legislature chosen by really popular

suffrage is impossible,—has been governed by a Council com-
posed of a majority of Government ofllcials, and a minority of

non-ofiioial members selected by the Colonial Office.
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The progress of the Island lias been most remarkable, as

the following figures will show :

—

Ceylox in 1833 and 18C0.

PartioularB. 1833. 1866.

Population—Natives 2,336,000 persons.

Burghers, Ilalf-Castes, &o 5,000 „

Europeans 3,000 „

2,344,000 „

Revenue £4.37,000 £1,000.000

Expenditure 339,000 1,000,000

Exports of coffee 32,000ewts., 800,000 cwts.

Imports from Great Britain £23,000 £1,000,000

In 1848, Lord Grey, as then Colonial Minister, devoted

considerable attention to reorganising the condition of the

Island, and especially to reducing the public expenditure and

improving the modes in which the revenue was raised. For

these purposes he called into more active operation the inde-

pendent functions of the Legislative Council, on the principle

that from local zeal and knowledge must spring any real

reforms.

The complaint now made i's, that for several years past this

policy of Lord Grey's has been systematically and most inju-

riously departed from. It is alleged that the whole of the pre-

sent large annual revenue of 1,000,000/ is practically disposed

of by the merely nominee part of the Council in opposition to

the remonstrances of the independent public of the Island,

—

that excessive expenditure on military preparations is persisted

in,—that the taxes are unsuitable and oppressive,—and that,

as a general result, Ceylon is rapidly becoming a centre of

discontent.

It is perfectly certain that we at home do not want any

addition to our ample stock of Colonial discussions. The
Ceylon League—which includes most respectable names, both

in the Island and in this country—consider that no remedy

will be effectual short of an appeal to Parliament and public

opinion, and accordingly the House of Commons will, in a few

days, have the whole case laid before it. The value of Ceylon

as a plantation, and its convenient position on the route to

Australia and China, render it a favourite dependency of the

Crown— and to these considerations must be added the fact

that we have entirely discarded all the old notions in favour

of excessive control by the Mother Country. The Remon-
strants, therefore, come before an audience the reverse of

hostile to their views, and it will remain for them to sustain

their thesis when exposed to the sharp test of free debate.

THE IRISH QUESTION.
fOOMMUNICiTED.]

The two existing facts which characterise Ireland as a whole,

and distinguish it from Great Britain, are its greater poverty,

and the disaffection of a large portion of its inhabitants.

To remove or to alleviate these great evils is, and ought to

be, one of the first objects of a British Ministry, and of all

those who take part in public affairs.

Very many remedies have been suggested as likely to afford

a radical cure for what is a source of weakness to the Empire,

and of disgrace to us in the eyes of foreigners, who are often

ready, and with apparent reason, to throw Ireland in our

teeth, as a sufficient proof that we are guilty of the tyranny

and oppression of a conquered race.

The object of this paper is to pass in review, of course

with brevity, a few of the most plausible of the schemes pro-

posed for the solution of the Irish difficulty. Before, how-
ever, we commence this review, it will be convenient to make
some general remarks which are calculated to throw fight

upon what will follow.

Ireland is inhabited by two, indeed we may say by three,

distinct peoples. The majority are Celts, and, generally

speaking, Roman Catholics. The minority are the descendants

of Scotch or English settlers ; almost all of these are Pro-

testants, and, as respects the Presbyterians of the North,

most ardent Protestants.

The Protestants form rather less than one-fourth of the

whole population ; but such is their superior energy and in-

telligence, that supposing—not as an event at all likely to

occur, but as one at any rate physically possible—that the
people of Great Britain should resolve to abandon all con-
nection with Ireland, it is more than probable that the

civil war, which would at once break out, would lead either
to the subjugation of the Celts, or, at any rate, to the division
of Ireland into two separate States.

The Protestants of^Ireland are thoroughly loyal, although a
little displeased at the favouritism which, in their opinion, has
been extended to their foes in the matters of Processions and
Patronage

; but this feeling would disappear at once, if the
Queen were to summon them to arm against those whom
they call the Croppies. The memory of Londonderry, of the
Boyne, and of Aghrim, has not vanished from their minds.

Again, it must Hot be imagined that all Irish Catholics are

disloyal. The landowners of that faith, the commercial and
professional classes in general, and, in truth, almost all who
have anything to lose, are attached to the British connec-
tion, and ready to support it. Even among the peasantry
the proportion, who are Fenians, or who would take part in a
Fenian insurrection, is very much less than is often imagined.
There are many large tracts of country where the farmers
and labourers are quiet and fairly contented, and such a
state of things is often to be found on the estates of pro-
prietors, either wholly or partially non-resident. The arrests

of farmers under the Habeas Corpus Suspeusioh Acts have
been very few in number.

The Catholic clergy is, as a body, opposed to Fenianism,
which they regard truly as anti-religious in its spirit ; but it

must be allowed that their loyalty is not very warm, at any
rate, not very demonstrative ; and that their public utterances,

from Cardinal CuUen downwards, are full of denunciations of

the Government, and little calculated to aid in its attempts
to remove the spirit of disaffection. The truth is, that they
fear to face unpopularity with a large section of their flocks,

or strongly to oppose many of those who pay them.

It is undeniable that, dating from about the year 1850,
when the effect of the famine and large emigration was fully

felt, the general condition of Ireland began steadily to im-
prove. Cultivation has extended ; draining and other agri-

cultural ameliorations have made considerable progress. The
Encumbered Estates Bill, under which property of the value

of nearly 30 millions sterling has been sold, has placed a vast

extent of land in the hands of proprietors, of whom many are

able and willing to improve it ; and railroads have been con-

structed, which, if not profitable to the shareholders, have
been so to the country at large.

Three successive bad seasons have somewhat retarded, but
have not altogether arrested, a progress to the better, which will

doubtless go on, probably in an accelerated ratio, with the

return of fruitful seasons, especially if tranquility can be

restored and retained.

Since the Emancipation Bill was passed, it can hardly be

denied but that the Imperial Government and Legislature

have generally done the best they could for Ireland, according

to the measure of their power and intelligence. They have

taxed lightly, have aided largely in the spread of education,

and have allowed an amount of personal freedom in action,

speech, and print, such as never was exceeded in any country

in the world. The Catholics, too, have had an ample share

of official patronage. Considering, indeed, their position, th«

writer doubts if more than two great mistakes can be imputed

to the Government :—
1st. The non-payment of the Catholic clergy, which wa»

really an injury.

2ndly. The maintenance of the Established Church, which

is an insult of the deepest dye.

Fenianism, that peculiar form of treason and rebellion, is

essentially of foreign growth. It arose, and has been sup-

ported, in and from America, and could all communication

with that country be cut off, it would, in all probability, die

out. It arose from the existence of a class of violent and

unscrupulous men, used to bloodshed and adventure, who were

thrown out of occupation by the sudden close of the civil

war in America, and who, animated by an unceasing hatred

of England, determined to gratify this passion at all risks.

But it is now time to remark upon the remedies which

have been proposed for bestowing on Ireland that prosperity

for which she has so long sighed in vain. We will take them

in order, beginning with the strongest and most radical. It

is that which the Fenians propose—namely, complete sepa-

ration from England, confiscation of property more or less

extensive, and the establishment of an Irish Republic. The

success of this scheme may be pronounced impossible. The

object, opposed as it would be by the whole force of England,
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and by, at any rate, a large minority in Ireland, could never

succeed ;
it is a mere dream, which, if realised in any sense,

could produce little but a chaos.

The repeal of the Union is now advocated by few. It was

buried in the grave of O'Connell, whoso policy it exactly

suited. He might have thought it a good weapon with which to

oppose and frighten the Government and people of England,

although he can hardly have dreamed that it conld ever be

obtained.

The establishment of several elective bodies, with more or

less legislative and administrative power, but all in subservi-

ence to Imperial authority, has been spoken of. This is a

vague speculation, which the writer cannot pretend to criti-

cise. He is, however, an opponent of centralisation, and

always anxious that as much free action should bo left to the

people in their several districts as they can usefully employ.

The vestry, the Town Council, the Board of Guardians, the

Highway Board, &c., &c., all do good service in their way,

and if any of them are wanted in Ireland, by all means let

them be established. Perhaps elected county councils, with

some power of taxation, might be useful.

We now come to certain schemes brought forward by men
of high name, who, imagining that the great source of the

evils of Ireland is connected with what they call the Land
question, propose radical changes in the ownership and occu-

pation of the soil.

Thus, there are many plans for the creation of peasant

proprietors for whom one set of our foremost thinkers have a

great admiration. These schemes vary from absolute spolia-

tion to purchases of land and its distribution in fees by the

State. Others suggest that the land thus acquired should be

let in small lots at fixed rents, either in perpetuity or for long

terms.

Another proposal is that tenant rights, something like that

now existing in Ulster, should be established for the whole of

Ireland ; or, at any rate, that every tenant should have a

legal claim for unexhausted or even for prospective improve-

ments, made either with or without the consent of the

landlord.

The writer dissents, though with diflSdence, from the views

of these high authorities ; he has little faith in what are

called by some heroic remedies.

A scheme which should reach only a small proportion of

the occupiers of land would, of course, excite the most vehe-

ment dissatisfaction in the minds of all other occupiers. The
majority would infallibly demand, and with a show of justice,

what had been granted to a minority, and the grievance

would be most keenly felt by the very large number, who are

now satisfied with their lot. Besides, how is it possible to

grant exceptional advantages to the occupiers of land in Ire-

land, and refuse these advantages to their neighbours in Great

Britain ?

Mr Bright proposes that the estates of non-resident proprie-

tors should be purchased and distributed on perpetual or long

leases. On this it may be remarked that the estates of non-
residents are among the best managed, and cultivated by the
most contented tenantry. It may be added that rents would
never be paid to the State unless levied by force of arms.
After all, is there any sufficient reason to suppose that a dis-

tribution of the land in Ireland among occupiers, either in

fee or with long or even perpetual leases, would conduce to their

happiness or to the prosperity of the country ? They would
probably create mere pauper warrens, as was the case with
the long or perpetual leases so common in Ireland before the
Potato Famine.

The writer would even venture to hint, that peasant
proprietors are an institution which can hardly con-
tinue to exist in any country where property is thoroughly
secure, and where an advanced state of industry in all its

branches creates a demand for a numerous class of highly
paid labourers. In such a state of things the small land-
owner will infallibly sell his land, for which he will, probably,
obtain from thirty to forty years purchase, and employ his

money more profitably.

Peasant properties, cultivated by their owners, differ but
little in principle from domestic manufactures

; and as these,

unless in special cases, have yielded to the factory system, so
will peasant proprietors gradually become either farmers or
well paid labourers, owning, perhaps, a house and garden,
and placing their savings in securities yielding a higher re-

turn than they obtained from a few miserable acres of the
soil.

Let us now look at a few of the practical difBculties which
attend all or any of these schems. They all involve confisca-

tion, or something- approaching it. We are asked, at any
rate, to compel proprietors to sell, who are not disposed to

sell of their own free will,—many of these proprietors having
bought recently under the Encumbered Estates Acts.

The proposal to create some sort of tenant-right in Ireland,

analosrous to the customs of the country, which almost every-

where exist in England, to take effect on the cessation of a

tenancy where there is no written contract between the parties

concerned, would seem quite reasonable, and might prevent a

few disputes. It is supported by the weighty authority of

Lord Kimberley, who, indeed, would probably go further.

The real remedy, however, would be, that in Ireland all

permanent improvements should be done by the landlord, as

is the case in England.

But to conclude. As respects the general question of the

condition of Ireland, would it not be more wise to leave things

to their natural course—to let every man buy or sell, let or

hire, according to his own view of what is best for his own
interest ? This is the system which prevails in all civilised

countries. It is that under which England has become great and
wealthy, and under which Ireland has progressed since the

Potato Famine. This is the system of laissez faire, in which
the writer is disposed to place his trust, rather than in the

new fangled remedies of which we have lately heard so

much, and are likely to hear so much more. In the mean-
time, emigration vsdll go on, to the great advantage of those

who seek their fortune in another hemisphere, and hardly

less to the advantage of those who remain at home.
The abuses connected with ecclesiastical matters should, of

course, be corrected by stringent measures of reform.

What has preceded might readily be expanded into a
volume. It can, of course, be little more than a series of

hints, when compressed into a newspaper articl e.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

East London.—The report states that the covered way is com-
pleted to within 200 yards south of the Thames-tunnel, and
that from the junction with the Brighton and New Cross to the
north bank of the Thames may be opened by the end of the
summer. Little progress has been made north of the river, and
the worlis at the London Docks have not been commenced.
Nor can this be proceeded with until the shares are taken up.
The company has a Bill in Parliament for extensioas of time,
and to allow of different arrangements with the Great Eastern.
AH expenditure has, as yet, been made in cash.

Great Ea.ifern.—-The directors state that their anticipations that
the year would see them earning sufficient revenue to pay all pre-
ference charges have been verified. The traffic shows an
increase of 3^ per cent, on that of the corresponding period, and
the working expenses an increase of about ^ per cent., so that
the net revenue is augmented over 5 per cent. The continental
traffic from Harwich shows " serious loss." Of the : capital

expenditure of 48,43U, the sum of 14,250? was charged for six

new locomotives, and 7,867/ for Parliamentary expeases. The
present board were appointed after the conclusion of the half-

year ; and they concur in the opinion that capital expenditure
ought to be limited as much as possible. They are making in-

quiries, which they hope will enable them to judge of their

future position, and they mean to submit their views to a
meeting next month, when they call the shareholders to con-

sider the Finance Act of last year. The board do not consider
it necessary to retain both the offices of the " chief officer and of

general manager." They beheve their Bill will be opposed by
the East-Anglian and Northern and Eastern Companies. [The
usual half-yearly comparison will be given next week.]

Great JSorthern.—Summary of revenue accounts for the second

half-years of 1866 and 1867 :—
1866. 1867.

Gross receipts 1,110,996 1,162,624

Grosi working expenses 552,808 666,751

Net..
Surplag frvm previous accounts ..

658,18S
634

696,872
64

66S,812 S9.'),936

Preference Charlies 277,541 296,812

UiTidond on th« ordinary stock, at tlie rate

or 8 per cent, per annum •380,6»6 (71pc.pa) 299,059

Surplus 734 05
* These amounts include the dividends paid on the A and B stocks; the former at

10 per cent per annum (1866), and 9 per cent, per annum (1867), and the latter at

6 per cent, per annum in both half-years. Besides Leeds and Bradford and West
Riding diridenda.

-.-•,-Ll .u/-, -
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To JOth June, 1867..

l>uriiig: half-year

Cajntnl Acmunt.
Expended. Eecclved.

£ £
17,780,708 18,03.5,350

278,608 165,849

Total 3I«t December, 1887 .

Surplus receipts

18,053,312 ;... 18,201,199

147,887

Midland.—Comparison of the two half-yearly revenue accounts,
ended 31st December, 1866 and 1867 :—

1806. 1867.
£ e

Gross receipti 1,480,572 1,584,903
Working expenses 686,708 „„ 775,389

18,201,199

It has been the custom to debit two-thirds the cost of steel rails

to capital ; and the board, at the instigation of the auditors, wish
to know whether they shall not charge the whole of this increased

cost to revenue for the future. The same question is asked when
small wages are enlarged. They state that all improvements
to engines and carriages are charged to revenue ; and where
buildings are removed to make room for others, their original

cost is deducted from capital. They have applied for powers to

abandon various new works, which will reduce the capital liability

by upwards of a million. They state that present engagements
involve a capital expenditure of 501,063/ : but that (" after con-

ference with the auditors) they have decided to submit a resolu-

tion to the meeting, to the effect that no works chargeable to

capital be undertaken (other than those for which engagements
have been entered into), and that no application be made to

Parliament for authority to construct new lines without the
sanction of a general meeting of proprietors having been previ-

ously obtained."

Ihdl avd Selhtj,—At the meeting the report, which stated that
the accounts showed a balance of 34,155/, out of which the
directors recommended a dividend of 21 9s 6d per 50? share, and
in proportion on the half and quarter shares, being at the rate

of 10 per cent, per annum, less 6d per share expenses, was
adopted.

Ifinif/arian Raihnn/ Loan.—The Hungarian Government has
officially announced that the subscription to the late loan has
produced already 4,000,000/ sterling, a sum which will be
sufficient to carry on. the railway works for the next eighteen
months.

LancasMre and Yorkshire.—At the meeting the report was
adopted, and 3,000/ of the extra cost of steel rails was allowed
to be charged to capital. A resolution was passed, authorising
the issue of 600,000/ new share capital.

_
Llanelhj.—The report stated that the gross earnings for the

six months ended Slst December were :i4,0l2/, showing an ad-
vance of 3,676/ over those of the corresponding half year in

1866. The working expenses amounted to 11,1/7/. The net
earnings were 12,835/, out of which a charge of 2,550/ was paid
for hire of waggons and engines. After payment of interest on
debentures and rent of Vale of Towy Kailway, amounting to

3,348/, there remained a surplus f(a- dividends of 6,3187, appli-

cable as follows :—Preference dividends on the A stock and B
shares, amounting to 2,392/, ' leaving for the ordinary stock
3,926/. The directors recommended a dividend at the rate of 3 J
per cent, per annum, with a balance of 479/ to be carried for-

ward.

Llijnvi and Or/more.—The board have resolved upon the issue of
5 per cent, preference shares, and a discount of 20 per cent.

London and North- Western.—At the half-yearly meeting, held
yesterday, the report was adopted. The chairman said that the
fresh requirements of the company necessitated their keeping
the capital account open ; but the proprietors might feel assured
that every expense due to revenue was so charged.

Metropolitan—Tudtjment of the Lord Chancellor.—This was made
on the 19th instant, .'and was to the effect that the com-
pany should be restrained from declaring any dividend other-
wise than out of the earnings of the company. The
questions which remained to be decided were whether
the office and directors' charges had been properly propor-
tioned between capital and revenue, whether the debenture
interest should be charged to capital, and whether the Exten-
sion stock dividends should be paid out of sums provided by
Messrs Kelk, the contractors. In conclusion, the Lord Chan-
cellor felt bound to affirm Vice-Chancellor Wood's decision.
IZMelropolitan District.—A. call of 4/ per share on the ordinary 20/
shares is made payable by the I4th March.

Metropolitan and St John's Wood.—The opening of the line

from Baker street to the Swiss Cottage may be looked forward
to in a few weeks. The report states that the line will be worked
by the Metropolitan, and anticipates a large traffic. Capital ex-
pended, 495,291/.

Midland.—At the half-yearly meeting, the chairman dwelt
upon the heavy burdens which the revenue had been made to
bear, both as regards interest and renewals ; and stated that the
dividend would have been more than 5J per cent., if they had
chosen to divide the reserve of English and Scotch traffic. The
chairman of the committee read the correspondence between the
Midland and North-Western with regard to the use of the
Imncaster and Carlisle, for which 50,000/ a year was asked. This
oner was to be left open for 3 or 4 months. After some disous-

i,«,?.
'•fPorts were adopted, and the board was empowered to

elnt ^r^"*^^ ^*°*> ^^^^'"^g interest at not more than 5 per
cent, per annum.

Vet revenue receipts..

Add previous bului'je

"73,864 809,514
4,617 4,702

778,481 „
Deduct—Preference eharf^cs 403,10i
Ordinary stock dividend, at th« rate of

OJ per cent, per anniun •368,827 (SJprcnt.)

814,216
469,767

•332,38)

Surplus 6,5SO 12,069

• Dividends on the Birminfrham and Derby stock included la these amouitts, at the
rate of 4§ per cent, per annum in 1866, and 4^ in 1867.

Capital Account.
Expended. Beceired.

To SOtti June, 1867 30,679.036
During liaif-year m. l,3»9,90l

30,416,859

965,668

Total, 3l8t December, 1867 31,988,939 31,382,527
Excess'of expenditure 606,412

31,988,933

The increased revenue is chiefly ascribed to the opening of new
lines, and the decreased dividend to the amount of interest

charged for unproductive capital. The trains run have increased

562,,313 miles ; and the following renewals of rolling stock have
been charged to revenue—12 engines, 52 carriages, and 481
wagons, &c. The stations on the Bedford and London line are

to be finished during the half-year, and it is hoped to make part

of the terminus available during the summer. The directors

have applied for new Parliamentary powers, the particulars of

which are elsewhere given.

Mid-naks.—The traffic was stated at the meeting to show a
small increase ; and differences with the Brecon and Cambrian
Companies were in course of arrangement. A scheme, filed in

Chancery, for settlement with creditors was approved, by which
debenture-holders renew for ten years, receiving 4 per cent, for

half the time, and 5 per cent, for the remainder.

iVc?" Quay and Cormcall Junction.—The works have been sus-

pended, as the landowners have not supported the undertaking

;

and an extension of time has been applied for. Of the capital,

16,000/ has been subscribed, leaving 11,000/.

North-Kastern.—Outline of the revenue accounts for the second
half-years of 1866 and 1867 :—

1866. 1867.

£ £
Gross revenue receipts 1.964,442 2,036,166

Worliing expenses 861,602 1,002.424

Net revenue.. , 1,002,810 l,OJ8,740

Appropriated as follows :

—

per cent.

To Berwick section 44.10 .

To York — 23.4! .

To Leeds — 7.72 .

ToM.llton — 29 .

To Carliilo — 8.58 .

To Dariiugtott — 13.90 .

100.00

. 1,002,840 1,033,740

Serwidc Revenue Account.
£ £

Portion of revenue, as above 443.2.52 455.879

Add previous balance, rents, &c 9,356 6,570

461.608 462.449

Deduct—Interest and preference charges 208,3;9 219,724

Dividend oa ordinary stock, at the rate of

6 per cent, per annum 240,33* (6p.c.p.a.) 241,709

Surplus 2,934 I.OIS

York Hevenue Account.
£ £

Portion of rjvenne, as above 254,822 482,673

Add previous balance, rents, &c. 3,715 5,128

268.537 — 267,801

Deduct—Interest and preference charges 164,930 •• 172,740

Dividend on ordinary stock, at the rate of

65 per cent, per annum 91.726 (ijp.c.p.a.) 91,726

Surplus 1.881 9.335

Leeds Mevenve Account.
£ £

Portion of revenue, as above 7i*,419 79,805

Add previous balance, rents, Ac. 430 ,.. 861

77.849 80,666

Deduct—Interest and preference charges 53,1.88 „ 45.247

Dividend on ordinary stock, at the rate of

31 per cent per annum 24,403 (Sip.e.p.s.) 34,403

Surplus ..., 26.'! 1,018

Carlisle Revenue Account.
£

Portion of revenue, as above 86.044

Add previous balance, rents, &c 301

86.345 „
Deduct—Interest and preference charges 27,432

Dividend on ordinary stock, at the rate of

7y per cent, per annnum 47.569 (8p.ct.p.a.)

Surplus 1,344

£
f8,«9S

1,»3

90,233

40,061

49,200

972
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Darlington Kevenue Account.

Portion of rerenue, IS nbOTe 139,395

Add previoui b«lance, renti, So. 21,271

160,666

Deiinct—Intfrot ind preference chirgts.. ... 76,705 „
DiTldend on ordinary stock, at the rate of

St per cent, per annam 83,050 (Sip.cp.a.)

Sarplui 913

Malton and Driffield Revenue Account.

Balance against the rerenae at the 80th June 39,239

Loss during the half-year 3,080

Total defieicney 41,319

Thlrsk and Malton dWldends declared at (per

cent, per annum) 2

Hull and Hornsea Revenue Account.
£

Total r«Tenue 4,085

Deduct—Working expenses 2,600

Interest on balance of capital expenditure 1,380

Balance .
105

143,690

19,048

162,788

80,021

82,305

43,756

1,931

45,687

£
4,831
2,600
1,385

846

Capital Account.
Expended,

X
On Berwick Section, 31st Det, 1867 12,480,864

On York — —
On Leeds — —
On Carlisle — —
On Malton —

•

—
On Thirsk * Malton— —
On Darlinfftfn — —
On Hornsea — —
Joint Account — —

Recplved.
£

9,260,.'i51

6,378,976 3,888,719
2,859,033 1,736,747

1,969,287 1,460,000
336,071 159,801

50,000 60,000
3,765,447 4,163,883

123,900 62,321
11,487,787 18,768,348

39,.';50,365 39,550,365

• This includes a balance of expenditure over receipts of 102,980/. The expendi-
ture on the " Joint Account " during the half-year has been 526,856/ ; that on the

other account has been unimportant.

Considering the general depression in trade, the board think the

revenue returns satisfactory. They enter into a long descrip-

tion a? to the manner in which the accounts are kept. They state

that no interest charges are borne by capital or renewals, when
they are of a more permanent and costly nature. The new
capital required during 1868 and 1869 will be about 1,500,000^.

The board have applied to Parliament for the abandonment of

the Leeds and Wetherby ; and they advise the same course to

be taken with the Gilling and Pickering ; Knaresborough and
Borough-bridge, and Pilmoor branches ; York new station

;

and Hawes and Melmerby lines—involving a capital expenditure
of 1,011,000/. They are of opinion that 90,000/ spent upon the

Middlesborough docks would be to the benefit of the company.
J he Blaydon and Conside line was opened on the 1st December.

North-Eastern.— A.t the half-yearly meeting the chairman
stated that, considering all things, the revenue accounts were
" highly satisfactory." During the half-year, the l^lorth-Eastern

had, in common with other companies, been attacked by specu-
lators ; but upon the board summoning a meeting to furnish the
proprietors with all particulars, all had appeared satisfied. The
report was adopted ; and the board were authorised to borrow
377,000/ under the Durham Lines Act, 186G.

North Lonilon. —The half-year's traffic returns show an increase
of 13,475/ over those of the corresponding period of 1866, to

which the new stations at Old Ford and Haggerstone have con-
tributed. There has been a slight decrease in merchandise traffic,

owing to the fire at Haydon square station. The working e.x-

penses show a decrease, when compared with the same period, of
417/ ; and, after payment of interest on debentures, there is an
available balance of 66,198/ ; out of which the board recom-
mend a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, and 6 per cent, per
annum on the preference and ordinary stocks respectively, leav-
ing as surplus 698/.

North London.—At the meeting, the report was adopted. Tlie
chairman said that arrangements had been made for laying
down two additional lines of rail between Chalk Farm and
Dalston ; and also for the construction of a dock which should
open upon the river.

Orel- Vitehsk Raibvay 5 per Cent. Loan for 4,500,000/.—The
final instalment (2,500,000/) of this loan is now ofiered by Messrs
Thomson, Bonar, and Co., at 75 per cent. This is 2} per cent,
less than the previous issue. The 5 per cent, interest is guaran-
teed by the Russian Government, and is payable in London,
Berlin, Frankfort and Amsterdam, on the I7th April and 17th
October. The annual drawings are -^^Xh. per cent., and are to
begin not later than 1871. The interest commences on the 17th
April, and the instalments are payable—5 per cent, on applica-
tion, and 70 per cent, on the 2nd March. This latter payment
may be delayed for one month by raising it to 70f per cent.

Salisbury and Dorset.—Half year's revenue receipts, 3,3-17/

;

expenses, 1,725/; available balance, 1,636/. After payment of
debenture interest, 304/ remained. Owing to the contractor's
failure, the board, to complete the line, were obliged to become
personally liable to a large extent, and it was proposed to increase
the capital by 20,000/ to meet this. A receiver had been ap-
pointed in Chancery, but it was hoped that he would be with-
drawn. The report was adopted.

South Devon.—Revenue account—-the past half-year compared
with the corresponding six months of 1866:

—

1866. 1867
£ £

Gross receipts 122,395 123,252

Gross working expenses 52,030 63,627

69,625
562

Net 70,365

Add balance from previous half-year 152

70,517 70,187

Deduct interest, annuities, and preference
charges 43,460 47,296

Dividend on ordinary stock, at the rate of 3^
per cent, per annum 26,220 (3p.c. p.a.) 22,475

416Surplus 837

Capital Account.
Expended, Received.

Jt £
2,913,129 2,776,984

8,467 4,752
To 30th June, 1867
During half-year

Total 31st December 2,921,696 2,781,736

Excess of expenditure 139,860

2,921,596

The board point to the narrow limits to which the capital ex-

penditure has been reduced. They hope in time to convert

debentures into debenture stock. Two objectionable bills have
been deposited by local companies, which will be opposed.

South-Eastern.—Of the traffic increase of 80,055/, the sum of

24,797/ is ascribed to the Paris Exhibition. The board consider

it gratifying that, notwithstanding this increase, the working
expenses show a falling ofTof 7,814/. The LewishamandTunbridge
line is reported ready, and is to be opened next month. The re-

erection of the Custom-house, burnt down at Charing cross, will

not, it is said, cost more than 4,000^. The working amalgama-
tion with the Brighton and Chatham and Dover has been dis-

cussed. Overtures have been made to the South-Western to

participate in this amalgamation, but they have been declined.

The South-Eastern have proposed to accommodate the South-

Western traffis at Waterloo station on terms to be settled by
arbitration by the Board of Trade ; but this has also been de-

clined. The auditors express their opinion that the dividend is

honajide, [The usual half-year's statement of revenue accounts

will be given next week].
Staines, Wokingham, and Woking.—The report stated that no

further payment had been made or liability incurred on capital

account during the past half-year. The debentures now issued

amounted to 89,000/. The increase in the passenger traffic

during the past half year had been 355/, and on the goods traffic

419/—total, 774/. The directors recommend dividends to be
declared for the half-year at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum
on the preference shares, amounting, less income tax, to 1,218/;

and 48 per share, or 2 per cent, per annum on the ordinary

shares, against If per cent, per annum for the corresponding
half of 18GG, amounting, less income tax, to 2,487/, and
leaving a balance of 33/. The capital account showed that

394,227/ had been expended.
Tajf Vale.—A dividend at the rate of 9 per cent, per annum

has been recommended, as compared with 10 per cent, for the

corresponding period.

Waterloo and Whitehall.—The chairman stated, at the half-

yearly meeting, that the works were at a standstill ; and that if

the capital was not forthcoming by the spring, the board would
advise an abandonment. The scheme was good ; but the money
was not forthcoming. The South-Western had not been willing

to proceed with the line ; and a liquidation would involve a call

of 2/ per share.
BANK.S

Agra.—A dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, free

of income tax, has been declared on the new A capital. The
B shares do not participate until after the present year.

Birmingham Banking Companij.—The liquidators' report states

that at the stoppage of the bank the liabilities were estimated

at 1,805,469/, and' the assets at 2,004,434/ ; but that further ex-

amination has shown the position of the company to have been

much worse than was originally expected. On the 31st De-
cember last the liabilities had been reduced to 423,074/, and the

assets were estimated to realise 284,018/. The liquidators see

no reason to apprehend that a call of more than 10/ per share

will be required to wind up the company. Dividends to the

amount of IGs in the pound have already been paid, and the re-

maining 4s will, it is hoped, be paid bv instalments within

twelvemonths. The right of the creditors to interest is now
before the court.

Oriental Commercial Bank, Limited.—\ first dividend of 2s 6d

in the pound was announced to the creditors, payable on the

20th and 21st instant.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOTOT COJIPANIES.

Cre(f7/i-'y«fiV/-o//%/(//i(/.—Itis3tated that the company 8 affairs

have improved during the half-year ; and that with one exception

the undertakings in which their money is embarked have arrived

at that point when improved results may be expected. The

board expect to realise the greater part of their investments at a

profit. The one exception is the Chiaa Steamship Company, and

the board have decided to treat this as a " total loss." The sum
standing at the company's credit is 63,754/, or more than 6 per
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cent, on the capital; but in the face of the loss referred to, they

think that no dividend would be justifiable. They write off the

whole amount, 40,574/, from the profit above, as well as 4,974^

for bad debts ; and propose to carry forward 18,206Z. They con-

clude their report by an expression of confidence in future suc-

cess, and of their belief that the present market quotations arise

from erroneous views of their real position. The meeting will

be held at Exeter Hall on the 25th inst.

Orrrmd,- Giirney, and Co., Limih-d.—It transpired, at a meet-

ing of the creditors, that the liquidators had agreed to the

issue to them of promissory notes at 6, 12, and 18 months,

bearing 4 per cent, interest, the notes being dated 15th March,

1868.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.

Amih-Innian Steavt Navvjation Company.—At the meeting, a

dividend, at the rate of 5 per cent., was declared for the half-

year.

Atlantic Telegraphic Receipts.—A statement has been published

showing that the receipts during the week ended Feb. 15 were

9,591/ ; or, 1,370/ per diem, including Sunday. During the first

fortnight in February, the average receipt has been 1,254/;

against 927/ for the corresponding period of 1867.

Aiustralian Ayricultural Company.—The cash in hand at the end
of the half-year (including bills since matured) is stated to have

amounted to 4,384/, and an interim dividend of the same amount
as last year, i.e., 7s 6d per share, free of income tax, is recom-

mended.

Brazilian Loans—Sinking Fund.—5 per Cent. Loan, 1839,

purchased in the market 53 bonds, together 9,000/, on account of

sinking fund for April, 1865.—4^ per Cent. Loan, 1852, pur-

chased 348 bonds, representing 34,800/, on account of sinking

fund until December, 1865.—4J per Cent. Loan, 1858, pur-

chased 788 bonds, together 78,800/, on account of sinking fund
to December, 1865.— 5 per Cent. Loan, 1859, purchased 97

bonds, together 9,700/, for sinking fund to April, 1868.

—

^ per

Cent. Loan, 1860, purchased 546 bonds, together 54,600/, repre-

senting sinking fund until December, 1865.—4J per Cent. Loan,

1863, purchased 644 bonds, together 87,000/, on account of sink-

ing fund to October, 1865. All these bonds, 2,476 in number,
and representing 273,900/, were deposited in the Bank of Eng-

land on the 18th instant, and cancelled by Messrs Eothschild

and Sons.

Bristol and South Wales Railway Wayon Company.—The direc-

tors recommend a dividend and bonus at the rate of 12 per cent.

per annum for the past half-year. The disposable balance, after

providing for the depreciation fund, and carrying 1,000/ to the

contingent fund, amounts to 9,326/, and, after payment of divi-

dend and bonus, a balance of 587/ will remain to be carried

forward.

British and Colonial Steamship Company.—The profit for the

six months ended the 31st of December amounted to 4,833/, and
a dividend was declared of 21s per share. It was also decided

to transfer 1 ,500/ to the credit of the depreciation account, and
to carry forward 303/.

Chilian 6 jKr Cent. Government Loan, 1866.—The principal,

together with the final interest coupon, of the bonds of the second
series of the 6 per cent, loan of 1866, negotiated by Messrs
Thomson, Bonar, and Co., is announced as to be paid on the
15 th March.

Egyptian 7 per Cent. Loan, 1864.—The numbers of the stipu-

lated bonds are published for redemption on the 1st April next.

Egyptian Neir Loan.—It is reported that a project is in con-

templation whereby the Egyptian Government may consolidate

existing loans into a 7 per cent, stock ; and that a margin may
be left to supply the present necessities of the State. The tot.l

amount is said to be for 26,000,000/.

Frederick Brahy and Co.—At the meeting, the report showed
an available total of 7,744/, including a previous balance of
2,260/; and a dividend and bonus equal to 12j per cent, per

annum were declared, leaving 2,324/ to be carried forward.

Greek Guaranteed Loan.—The numbers of 1,403 bonds have
been drawn for redemption on the Ist March, and the requisite

sums are provided by the Governments of Eussia, France, and
England.

Indian Can-ying Company.—A resolution will be proposed,

after the adjourned meeting on 25th instant, in favour of volun-

tary liquidation.

Indian Carrying Company.—A year's loss of 14,858/ has been
sustained ; and the operations of the company are to be closed

as soon as possible. The Government have agreed to take back
a portion of the bidlock train at a valuation. The sale of stock
on the Madras line has been completed.

Irrigation Company of France.— 1 he chairman anticipated that
four of the canals would be opened by the end of the year. He
also said that, if practicable, the dividend would be paid out of
capital, provided funds could be spared.

IrrKjatiou Company of France.—Some delay has occurred in
the construction of the more important works; but the report
states that they have so far progressed that their speedy comple-

tion is insured. Still, this has caused some delay in the expected
return of income. The subventions have been regularly paid,

and the board hope that no further call will be needed.

London General Omnibus Company.—The revenue accoimts for

the past half-year show a profit of 2,699/ ; which is increased
by the higher price of Consols and interest to 6,467/. A divi-

dend at the rate of 2J per cent, per annum will require a further
2,297/ from reserve, leaving to the credit of that fund 15,3.')0/.

There has been a falling off in receipts from 306,982/ to

290,806/, owing, it is said, to the stoppage of much pleasure
traffic, the Holborn Viaduct works, &c. A reduction in the
number of omnibuses at work has been made ; but, notwith-
standing this, an increase in the cost of provender has occurred
to the extent of 11,809/. A heavy mortality is reported among
the horses in the western districts.

National Steamship ('imipany.—At the meeting, the profits be-

tween August and December were stated at 56,000/, and a divi-

dend of 68 per share was declared, leaving 24,000/.

Samuel Bastow and Co., Limited.—Creditors are required to

send the particulars of their claims to Mr Edward Addis, of the
Old Jewry, the oflicial liquidator, by the 24th instant, the 9th
of March having been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Malins for

adjudicating upon them.

Tunisian TJehts.—The Daily News states—"It is proposed to con-
solidate the State debts of the Bey of Tunis into a 6 per cent,

stock, and a commission has been established in Paris with this

object. The 20th instant has been fixed for the commence-
ment of the conversion."

United Kingdom Electric Telegraph Company.—The report re-

commends that the 10 and 6 per cent, preference dividends shall

be paid, and that a balance, 307/, shall be carried forward. In con-

nection with the proposed submarine cable between this covmtry
and Denmark, for which this company are to become exclusive

possessors in Great Britain, it has to establish direct communica-
tions from London to Newcastle. To do this, and to provide for

the redemption of the first 10 per cent, preference shares, and
for the payment of the 6 and 7^ per cent, debentures and loans,

the directors recommend the issue of 60,000/ 6 per cent, deben-

tures, for the term of 99 years, but the principal ot which is to be
repaid at the option of the holder at the expiration of 10 years,

subject to six months' notice. These debentures are now offered

for investment.

West India and Pacific Steamship Company.—At the meeting,
it was decided to reduce the shares from 50/ to 25/ each. No
dividend was declared, as freights had suffered severely ; but
the board hoped to be soon in a position to pay off a large amount
of debentures.

York Street Flax Company.—An extraordinary meeting is con-

vened for the 9th of March, when a resolution will be proposed
for reducing the capital from 500,000/ to 250,000/, to be divided

into 10,000 shares of 25/ each.

MIXING COilPANlES.
Anglo-Brazilian.—Gold return for December, 2,725 oitavas

(314 ozs).

Cape Copper Company.—The interim dividend of lOs per share,

free of income tax, is payable on the 28th instant.

Chontales Gold and Silrer.—Cholera had again visited the mines,

and the natives had again left their work. There was no remit-

tance of gold in consequence ; but the disease seemed to be

abating.

Don Pedro North Del Rey.—Gold return for December, 10,189

oitavas (1,175 ozs). Little change in mines.

Don Pedro North Del Riy.—The directors intend to recom-

mend at the meeting in March a dividend of Ss per share,

making 13s per share for the year, or upwards of 92 per cent, on
the paid-up capital.

English and Au.'itralian Copper.—A dividend of Is per share

has been declared. The half-year's report showed a profit of

8,792/, from which various sums were deducted, leaving 7,026^

for distribution.

Ro.^sa Grande.—Gold return for December, 1,692 oitavas.

St John Del Rey.—The operations for December resulted in

a loss of 3,183/. Little progress had been made during the fort

night, as large quantities of debris continue to fall.

Utttraiurc.

HiSTOEY OF THE UniTED StATBS SaNITAKT CoMMlSSIOir ;

Being the General Eeport of its Work during the War of

the Eebellion. By Chablbs J. Stillk. J. B. Lippeneott

and Co., Philadelphia.
[second hotiok.I

Whatever opinion may be held as to the wisdom of supplement-

ing a defective military organisation by external and voluntary

aid,—and our own experience in the Crimea shows that such as-

sistance is not wholly superfluous, even to the armies of the old

world,—there can be »o doubt that the plan worked well in

America ; that, unprepared as the Government of the United
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states waa for war, as well as unable and unwilling to realise the

necessity for preparations on any large scale, the losses and

sufferings of the Northern armies would have heen far greater

than they actually were, and the result of the conflict far more
doubtful, if the Sanitary Commission had not existed. An en-

thusiastic commissioner once declared that its operations in pre-

paring the army for the campaign before Vicksburg had
" modified history ;" and it is difficult to read the long history

of its labours without sharing in some degree in that commis-

sioner's enthusiasm.

The condition of the newly-raised levies was most deplo-

rable ; so large a proportion was unfit for service, that when, at

the instigation of the New York delegation, an inquiry was
made, " it had not proceeded far when it became evident that, if

the army was reduced in number to the point which a rigid

system of inspection would warrant, the large proportion dis-

banded would produce the utmost consternation and alarm in

the country. As this was a result to be avoided, at all hazards,

much of the bad material was retained, and contributed, doubt-

less, to the demoralisation of the army some time afterwards."

When these inefficient and undisciplined troops reached the

capital from their various States, " no preparations had been
made for their reception. Men stood for hours in the broiling

sun or drenching rain, waiting in vain for rations and shelter,

while their ignorant and inexperienced commissaries and quarter-

masters were slowly and painfully learning the duties of their

positions. At last, utterly worn out and disgusted, they reached
their camps, where they received rations, as unwholesome as

distasteful to them, and endeavoured to recruit their wasted
energies, while lying upon rotten straw, wrapped in a shoddy
blanket." The Commission remonstrated, but in vain. After

the battle of Bull's Run, it instituted a searching inquiry, that
" proved so clearly the inefficiency of the Government measures
in regard to the care and discipline of the Volunteers, that it

was deemed prudent to withhold it from general circulation at

the time." "It clearly proved the value of the recom-
mendations made by the Commission previous to the opening of

the campaign."

The medical bureau was nor-aally on a scale quite inadequate

to the impending war. It was, as we have seen, owing to the

exertions of the Commission that Congress reformed and enlarged

it. " In no department of the Government were its preparations

less suited to meet the emergency than in that of the military

hospitals." " The Government seemed disposed, in this in-

stance, to invoke the direct aid and counsel of the Commission in

a greater degree than it had ever done before. The War De-
partment not only adopted the Commission's plans as a whole,

but they requested certain of its members, supposed to possess

special qualifications, to aid its own officers in the selection of
sites for five model hospitals, which were afterwards erected in

accordance with these plans. For once the suggestions of the

Commission were met with a frank and cordial and generous
spirit on the part of the Government. Thus was inaugurated
that great hospital system, one of the noblest triumphs of the
war, making slow progress, indeed, until after the re-organisa-

tion of the medical bureau, but afterwards, when ;fully deve-
loped, resulting in the erection of buildings upon substantially

the same plans as those first adopted, at all points where general
military hospitals were located. The arrangements thus made
for the care of the vast number of the sick and wounded of the
army were on a scale unprecedented in history, not only in their

vastness, but in their fulfilment of all the requirements of hu-
manity and science. The result has been, as is well known, a
far lower rate of mortality here during the war than has ever
been been observed in the military hospitals of other countries

;

and it is well worthy of consideration how far this result, so
gratifying to our national pride and to our instincts of humanity,
is due to the early, persistent, and, at last, successful efforts of
the Sanitary Commission, in inducing the Government to mako
suitable arrangements for the reception and care of the sick and
wounded of the army. The Commission, while striving to settle
upon a proper basis this momentous question, had not neglected
measures looking to the gradual development of that part of their
plan from the faithful execution of which they anticipated the
most permanent and satisfactory results. The inspection of
camps and hospitals, the preliminary surveys which had been
made, and which have been already referred to, although far
from exhaustive in their character, have revealed so much of the
real condition of the army that they confirmed its estimate of
the importance of maintaining constant and minute inquiries, ex-
tending over all the various armies. The Commission watched
with the greatest anxiety the slow progress of improvement
in the health and morale of the army under the new system
of discipline inaugurated and enforced by General M'Clellan

;

and it sought to discover in what way it could aid him, as well
as the generals in command in other parts of the country, in
their efibrts to promote the efiiciency of the troops."
For this end it instituted a system of relief which, in the vast-

ness of its undertakings and the perfection of its means, is not
to be matched in the records of any nation. " To each army

;
sent upon a distant expedition, and generally to each column or

' the main armies operating in Virginia and m the South-west,

was assigned an Inspector, as Superintgndant of the Commission's
work, with a competent staff of assistants, known as relief agents.

This corps was permanently attached to the army as an integral

part of its organisation, and accompanied all its movements.
Connected with it, and under its charge, was the Commission's
depot of supplies, larger or smaller, according to the actual or

prospective wants of the armies. Waggons and teams, and,

where needed, steamboats also, were provided by the Commis-
sion, not only to transport such supplies as might be required by
the hospitals attached to the army while encamped, but also to

accompany it with a suitable stock of articles when on the march.

The business of the Inspector, who was always a medical man,
was to visit the hospitals within his jurisdiction, to ascertain

their wants, to make suggestions to the surgeons in charge in

regard to evils which were observed requiring correction, and to

assist them by ao offer of such supplies for the use of the sick as

might be needed, but which the Government had failed to pro-

vide. There never was a time during the war when the surgeons

were not too glad to avail themselves of this assistance, and they

never hesitated to make requisitions on the Commission, in the

form required by the rules, for any articles of which they hap-

pened to be destitute, and which could in any way promote the

comfort or hasten the recovery of the patients under their

charge." " Here comes the Sanitary Commission supplies," ex-

claimed our surgeon, as he saw the huge waggons approach.
" Now we shall be able to do something."

" The battles of Thompson's Hill, Raymond, Jackson, and
Champion's Hill," writes another, " more than exhausted the

limited supplies of regimental surgons, so that, had it not been

for the Sanitary Commission, who met our victorious army as

we arrived at Haines' Bluff, the sufferings of our wounded at the

siege of Vicksburg would have been far greater than the}' have
been."

It is difiBcult to give, within reasonable compass, even a mere
outline of the varied work performed by this voluntary, yet most
business-like, body. Inspection and advice, leading to organic

reforms, were, as we have seen, its first object ; supply its second

—a second, however, which soon developed such proportions as

to tax the whole strength of the nation. Wherever an army
moved, there were the Commission's waggons in front, its hos-

pital arrangements in the rear. Help was needed by the over-

worked doctors and nurses at the field of war. An auxiliary

relief corps was sent to look after the wants of the wounded.
This corps consisted at first of fifty young men, principally theo-

logical students, who bound themselves for at least four months
to do the lowest and most trying hospital work under the strictest

discipline. " To meet the wounded, as they were carried in am-
bulances from the field, and to see that they were provided with
proper food and stimulants ; they were to assist, when called

upon, in conveying them to the hospitals ; to wash and cleanse

them when necessary, and provide them with suitable clothing.

They were to give themselves, night and day , unreservedly,

to the care of the particular wounded men placed under their

charge." They were instructed in their duties in Washington,
and dispatched in "squads" of six each, under the charge of a
captain, to their destination. This corps was afterwards in-

creased to 150. " The fidelity and devotion of nearly all its

members to their duty, under circumstances of extraordinary
privation and exposure, and the sacrifice of the lives ot several

of them, caused by exhausting service in a malarious region, have
made the history of this corps more illustrious in many respects

than that of any body of men connected with the service of the

Commission." The means of transportation for the wounded
were, at first especially, very inadequate ; the Commission was
of great service here, and its ambulance cars for the comfort of the

wounded, in their long journeys by rail to the Northern hospitals,

are too well known to bear description. In this way, feeding
stations were set up, where refreshments were given to the suf-

ferers. Once, in some railway cars, thirty-six sick men were left

for four and twenty hours with nothing but a few biscuits to

eat, and quite without attendance. " The next day more than

thirty men of another regiment, who had dropped down from
sheer exhaustion, during a forcad m^roh, were found lying near

the station." Homes for sick and disabled soldiers were then

established ; firstly, to supply the sick men of the regiments arriv-

ing such medicines, food, aiid care as it was impossible for them
to receive, in the midst of the confusion and with the lack of

facilities, from their own officers ; secondly, to furnish food and

lodgings for men honourably discharged from service and on

their way home ; thirdly, to obtain for such men arrears of pay

or the grant of pensions ; to act as unpaid attorneys in their

interest ; to look to their condition and assist them on their

way homewards ; to see that they did not loiter in cities, or

fall into the hands of sharpers when their pay was secured ; and
to keep a watchful eye over runaway soldiers, giving information

of such to the proper authorities. These were the duties of the

managers of the soldiers' temporary homes.
Scurvy broke out in Eosencrans" armjr of the Cumberland.

" The Government officers, having ascertained beyond question

the existence and probable spread of this fearful disease, at once

gave public notice that they were desirous of purchasing, for the

use of the army, fifty thousand bushels of potatoes, and a corre-
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spending quantity of other vegetables. Strange to say, their

appeal met with no response No one chose to become re-

sponsible for the delivery to the Government, on any terms, of

the large amount of vegetables required The medical
officers of General Kosencrans* army, who had a most enlightened
appreciation of the urgency of the need, found to their dismay
that no aid could reach them through Government channels."

Dr Newberry, the Western Secretary of the Commission for

Assistance, " telegraphed at once to the depots of the Commission
and within one month, fifteen thousand bushels of

vegetables wore gathered from a portion of the country in which
Government had been unable to obtain any by purchase, and
were sent forward to the army."

At Vicksburg, General Grant was so sensible of the value of

its services that, "By an unusual and exceptional order, he
directed that the Sanitary Commission of all the agencies em-
ployed in army relief should alone be provided with free trans-

portation, thus clearly indicating, not merely his approval of its

methods, but also his conviction that it was able fully to meet
the needs of the suffering. He thus showed a wise fore-

thought in preparing his men for the severe and exhausting

campaign in which he proposed to lead them ; and there

can be little doubt that the extraordinary vigour and
success which characterised the operations of the army during
the five weeks in which it was cut loose from its base of supplies,

and its transportation of stores was necessarily reduced to the

minimum standard, was, in no small degree, attributable to the

zeal he had exhibited in caring for its sanitary interests before

he entered upon it." The following extract from a letter, written

by General Grant to the Commanding Officer at Cairo, is a

sufficient testimony of his appreciation :

—

Direct the Post Quartermaster at Cairo to call upon the United States

Sanitary agent at your place, and see exactly what buildings they

require to be erected for their humane and charitable purposes. The
Commission has been of such great service to the country, and at Cairo

are doing so much for this arjuy at this time, that I am disposed to

extend their facilities for doing good in every way in my power.

It is not to be supposed that such wide-spread agencies of

relief could be carried on without ample funds, and on this rock

the Commission was often in danger of shipwreck. Contributions

in kind were, from the first, freely given, but money came in

more slowly. Within ten days of the public notification of its

existence some five hundred pounds were subscribed, and on this

small foundation it started. This was in July, 1861. Up to

September, 1862, it " lived from hand to mouth. It had been more
than once on the point of inanition. It had never been entitled to

count with confidence on sixty days of solvency. But its

work had prospered beyond the hopes of its founders." In

October, California poured into its Treasury her first magnificent

gift, and raised the Commission at once to a pitch of prosperity,

from which it never fell back. " It appears," says Mr Stille,

"that nearly a million and a half of the whole five millions of

cash received into the Treasury of the Sanitary Commission came
from the Pacific coast. Of the remaining three and a half mil-

lions, two millions seven hundred and thirty-six thousand eight

hundred dollars were theresultsof fairs, leaving only about

seven hundred thousand dollars as the total amount contributed

in cash by all other sources of a spontaneous kind. It will not

be forgotten that the other sections of the country supplied

stores to the amount of fifteen millions of dollars in value, and

gave its most precious wealth, the lives oftwo hundred thousand

men, to the conflict, risking a million and a half of its sons in the

perilous fight."

England sent $11,145 ; Scotland, $74 ; France, $3,550 ; Bel-

gium, $100 ; Germany, $843 ; Italy and Turkey each, $50

;

the Sandwich Islands, $17,955 ; China, $2,989 ; Japan, $5,000

;

the European Branch at IParis, $13,372; and that at London,

$36,790. It was certainly not from foreign sources that the

Commission drew its financial strength.

We have not half alluded to the points of interest in this ex-

haustive volume, but we have, we trust, said enough to show its

value, and to give some idea of its scope. Oar readers will do

well to search its pages for themselves.

Slottigin Corrt^ponnenff.

(FBOH ODB OWN OOBBIBPOHDIS?.)

PaMS,

The Moniteur has published the following return

of France, made up to tbe 20th inst. The return for

week is added :—

'

DXBTOB.
Feb. 30, I8«8.

f

Thursday,

of the Bank
Uie previous

BOOKS RECEIVED.

The Obstaclea to Scientific Education In School!.; Longmans The London,

Chatham, and Dover Administration of Law. Hodges, Smith, and Foster,

IJuljiin Rate of Interest on Landed Securities in Scotland. Blacltn-ood Mer-

chants' Magazine. Dana, New York Good Words. Sunday Magazine. Strahan

Dublin University Magazine. Herbert Bankers' Magazine. Groombridge

Sale of Intoxicating Liqnois. Ridg«-ay A Plea fer ihe Uni-ed Educat on of

Irish Youth in National Scliools. Simpkin Railways in the year 18G6. Unwin
E.i«ter Hall. Koutledge Railway Accounls. By U. E. Bird Telegraphic

Communication with luaia. Stjnford Max Havolaar. Edmonatm David

Gray. Low Lake Victoria. Blackwood Practical Noteson Wine. Smith

The Transference of the Telegraphs to the State. Longmans The Financial

Situation in Italy. Mills, Geneva— Observations on Army Administration. Clowes
Personal Payment of Rates. Poblic and Private Business of the House of

Commons. Ridgway The Irish Difficulty. Longmans The Use of Trinidad
Bitumen. King Saia'a Time Tables. Blackwood Shady Side and Sunny
Side. Low Prencii Thou{?hti on In- h Evils. Longmans Handbouk for Intlia

and China. Bates HistDry of the Reform Bills of ISBiJ and 1867. Longmans-
National Income. Macmillan Journal des Economiatos. Giilaumin, Paris
The Fmanclal Situation in Italy. Barbera, Florence Fret-CutMng and Perforated
Carving. Ilemroao Da Change et de la Libert^ D'Emissiou The Science of
Finance. Blackwood.

Capital of the bank „> 182.500,000
Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,778 2
Reserve of the bank and branches 32,10.^,750 U
New reserve 4,000,000
Notes in circulation and at the branches I,191,8o6,075

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Par's or in the provlncet 34,170,fi26 93
Treasury account , 72,885,034 81
Accounts current at Paris »S7,98ii,M<i 33

Ditto in the provinces 45,130,253

Dividends payable 1,574,205 75
Various discounts 2,700,735 71
Re-discounts ....» 930,276 76

Bondriea »..m~ 6,058,634 99

l,9.'i8,914,174 43
ClUDITOk.

f C

Cash and bullion - ~...- 1,109,"10,039 -M

Commercial biiU overdue 66,805 61

Ditto discounted ul Pails 240,339,023 77

Dittoin the branches 315,078,323

Advances on bullion in Paris 50,43 ),600

Ditto in tlie piovinces 10,955,277

Ditto on public securities in Paris 13,048,801*

Ditto in the provinces 7,507,400

Ditto on obligations and railway snares ... 8C.,671,70O

Ditto In the provinces 27,353,100

JOttto on securities in the Credit Foucier in

Paris 921.800

Ditto in the provinces 90o,500

Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 13,980,750 14

Ditto other securities 40,706,669 66

Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property of the bank and branches 8,333,849

l:^xpena^ of mauagemeat 304,7^:6 73

Sandlles 19,310,370 36

Feb. 13, 18«8.

f c
182,500,000

7,044.77« 2
22,105,750 14
4,000,900

1,201,278,235

34,097,687 2S
72,405,215 73

, 374,036,898 69
43,417,112
1,701,995 75
2,450,998
•80,376 76

6,667,0*8 2»

1,95^,559,053 59

f

1,085,82',

364,

241,531,

227,093,

59,377,

11,140,

13,066,

7,645,

36,604,

27,551,

414 4t
378 98
611 97
046
liOO

077
700
,600

,100

,«00

928,000
864,000

«0,000,QOO
13,980,750 14
40,706,669 66
IUO.000,000

8,202,173
399,673 82

19,286,329 55

1,963,914,174 42 1,953,559,053 56

It would almost be advisable to stereotype the announcement

that the coin and bullion in the Bank have increased, and the

discounts have declined, for every week that is what has to be said.

By the return of to-ilay, we find that the stock of the precious metals

is 23.190,000f more, and the discounig 13,200,OOOf less, than last

Thursday. It will be observed that the former is oq1>' 98,000,0001

below the notes in circulation, and that it is almost two-thirds

more than the discounts.

The associations of speculators for a rise (xi/ndicatu) have con-

tinued their operations on the Bourse during the past week with-

out impediment. They have even found imitators. The conse-

quence is, that there has been an advance in the Threes and in

most other securities. But, nevertheless, a large portion of the

speculating fraternity continues to be convinced that there will

soon be a reaction ; and they predict that it will be the more
severe the more prices are forced up. Subjoined are the quota-

tions of the week :

—

eb. 13.
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It became known, after my lust letter was despatched, that the

Immobiliere Company had succeeded in obtaining a loan of

6,000,000f from the Credit Agricole. By means thereof, it has

been able to tide over some pressing difBoulties. The arrange-

ment it has made with the English Company of Marseilles, about

the building ground in that city (noticed in Economist of the

8tb), has also improved its position, though costing it an in-

demnity of l,500,000f.

Several of the Paris journals gay that the Minister of Finance

has presented a Bill to the Council of State for allowing the Su- z

Canal Company to add a lottery to its loan of lOO.OOO.OOOf.

Lotteries are popular in France, and are employed in several

aommercial enterprise:*.

Not a little surprise has been occasioned by the manner in

which the Tunisian Government is acting with respect to the

loans of 1863 and 1865, raised in Puris, of which, as mentioned last

week, the conversion into 6 per cent, stock has been announced. A
note communicated to bondholders by the bankers charged with the

operation makes known that the conversion has been " ordered,"

but gives no reason for the justification of it. The note says, too,

that for each obligation producing 35 francs interest, the holder
will only get new stock producing 30f ; and it offers no apology
for this breach of faith towards him. It announces, moreover,
purely and simply, that the engagement to pay off each bond in

fifteen years is suppressed. The promise is, however, made, that

B sum equal to 1 per cent, of the converted debt shall be em-
ployed annually iu the redemption of the stock ; but no guarantee
is given that the pledge will be executed. When the loins were
issued, the assurance was made that certain branches of revenue
should be specially mortgaged to them : the mortgage has disap-

peared. As to the overdue coupons, the note says, that one-ihird
of them will be paid on the conversion, another third three months
after, and the remaining third in six months.

The Tunisian Government has, the aforesaid note tells us,

resolved on establishing a National Bank, with a capital, in

share', of 10,000,000f, but which may be increased to

50,000,000f;—and 15 per cent, in the profits of this establish-

ment are promised to the bondholders who will accept the con-
version. Should the bank really be started, the supposition U,
that it would be immediately charged to endeavour to raise another
loan for Tunis. That, however, more lenders to the African
State can now be found in France, is very doubtful.

With respect to the new financial operation of Egypt, which
is attracting attention at London, it does not appear to find much
favour here; but it has not yet been brought formally before the
Pari* market.
A singular action was, a few days back, brought before the Tri-

bunal of Commerce. Mr Laing, M.P., Sir Drummond Wolff,
and two or three other English capitalists, together with
M. Erlanger, banker of Paris, represented that they bad,
some time ago, sent M. Merton, who ia well known o.i

the Paris Bourse, to Constantinople, to obtain for them the
operation of converting the Ottoman debt, and to make
for them certain financial combinations ; and they confided
to him a large sum of money—22,000,000f it was said
for the purpose of securing the co-operation in their projects
of Influential personages of the Turkish Government. It was un-
derstood that M. Merton was to dispose of ihis money according
to his discretion, and not give any account of it. fiut circum-
stances had occurred which made them desire an account, and
they prayed the tribunal to order that M. Merton should produce
one. M. Merton represented that the terms of the agreement be-
tween him and the plaintiffs did not permit the action to be main-
tained. The tribunal held that what the parties had done was
" contrary to morality and public order," and that a convention
" which had for its foundation the accomplishment of an illicit act
was null in itself," and could not be maintained in a court of law.
The action was accordingly dismissed.
A recent decision of the same Tribunal has attracted much

attention. It declares most of the directors of a limited company,
called the Societii des Credits Generaux, responsible for liabilities

incurred. The reason why special notice has been paid to this
jiidgment is, that it will encourage proceedings against the
directors of several companies of great importance, that, after
careers apparently prosperous, have fallen into grave difficulties.
The annual general meeting of the Societe Generale pour

Favoriser le Developpement du Commerce et de I'lndustre en
France is to be held on the 2l8t March. A report on the opera-
tions of the year 1867 will be presented, and a dividend will be
declared.

Au Imperial decree, issued to-day, approves the modifications
in the statutes of the Immobiliere Company made by the share-
holders in geueral meeting on the 21st December last.

Among the works recently published by Messrs Guillaumin is
a Manuel du Ner/ociant, by M. Max Hoffmann, which may be of
value to perions having commercial dealings with France and
other countries. It contains a mass of information relative to
commerce, navigation, assurances, monies, commercial usages,
&c., &c., of various nations, and especially the French ; the whole
P'^'^i'ed with great clearness, and well arranged for reference.
A Manuel des Hulks et Marches en gros de Paris, by M. Ernest

Thomas, has also been issued by the same publishers. It treats

of the supplying of, and the dealings in, theParis markets. At first

glance, it may be imagined that the book is only of local interest

;

but when it is remembered that Paris, within the last few years,

has completely revolutionised her market system, and that many
other large towns in different parts of Europe have need lo know
what that system is, in order that they mayimitate what is advan-
tageous, a.id avoid what is inc mvenient in it ;—-when this is re-

membered, the Manuel will appear of wide utility.

An ofiioial return just issued demonstrates how unreasonable is

the complaint made by the ironmasters ajjainst the free admission

of foreign iron, subject to the export of an equivalent quantity

worked up into machines or otherwise—which complaint was (see

Economist of Feb. 8) made the subject of a long discufsion in

the Senate. The return shows that the quantity of the different

-sorts of iron imported free in 1867 was 118,998 tons, and that

exported 113,786—a difference of 5,000 tons. Iii 1866, 120,198

tons were brought in and 147,858 were sent away,—a portion of

the latter being, of cours«, in hand from the year preceding. As to

the representation of the ironmasters that the imports are made
by the North, and the exports by the South, it certainly appears

that in 1867, 45,629 tons were introduced in the Department du
Nord (Lille), and 4,379 sent therefrom ; whilst in the Bouches

du Rhone (.Marseilles), 4,194 were brought in and 57,051 exported.

But in general terms the allegation is not correct, inasmuch as the

Gironde (Bordeaux) received in tiie same year 7,654 tons, and
sent out only 1,763. It is, however, evident that the point for

the Government and the public to consider is, not what the im-

ports and exports are in particular departments, but what they

are in the whole of France. Now, as M. Michel Chevalier argued

in the Senate, when the imports and exports are nearly balanced,

and when besides the former are very little compared with the

national production, the iron market cannot be " crushed by
foreign competition."

Subjoined are details of the countries from and to which imports

and exports of the precious metals took place in France during

the year 1867:—
Imports.

, Gold -y
,

Silver
,

Bullion,

francs

England 175,083,123
Italy 997,100
United States. 38,510,875
Belgium
ZoUverein ...

Turkey
Egypt
Spain
Mexico
Other countrie3l0,299,0G8 ,

Coin.

franca

. 97,353,450

.123,457,527

. 5,890,500

. 63,384,375

. 14,184,000

. 14,847,000

Bullion.

francs

51,108,266

2,017,620

3,627il40 !

50,534,226 ... 13,752,144

Coin.

francs

.. 37,640,856

.. 54,822,596

.'. 30,819,"568

.. 13,610,140

7,742,656

18,886,000

20,402,790

Total 224,890466

England
Belgium 114,351
Spain 42,264,404
Italy 45,175
English Posses

in Jlediterm ...

ZollTorein ...

Switzerland ...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

China ...

Roman States.

Cochin China..

Other countries 1,744,684 .

.369,651,078

Exports.

. 12,449,042

. 1,282,789

. 19,221,298

,. 4,697,749

802,060

. 4,590,925

. 16,253,928

. 31,010,040 ,

. 22,476,380 ,

921,400

70,505,140 ...183,924,e06

.3.300

5,854,136

10,604,000

1,760

2,757,260 ...

13,200 ...

28,218,549 ... 26,539,762

2,949,400

637,830
230,600

841,500

796,630

1,292,254

905,400

1,363,000

1,164,400

1,050,200

1,189,800

2,345,400

4,192,582

Total 44,168,514 ...141,924,100 ... 45,773,418 ... 18,958,976

Last week, a detail of the total value of the imports and exports

of France in 1867, compared with the years 1866 and 1865, was
given. The following is a detail of the value of the principal

articles which made up the total of the imports for consumption
1867.

francs.

Grain and 6ouv 255456000
Oleaginous fruits 30370000
Sugar 92161000 .

Cotfee 82852000
Oxen 123143000
Tallow, &c 46808000
Cod and other fish 30174000
Hides ]414840(X) .

Wool 272686000
Silk .•i45009000

Flax 75659000
Cotton 333398000
Guano, &c 41713000
Oleaginous seeds 42118000
Seeds for sowing 27208000
Timber 126304000
Staves 4123X000

Uo«l 1429.15000

Cupper 46979000
Ctaotse and butter 27194000
Olive oil 22621000

186S.
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and 11 141 in i^» I^le of Man and Channel Islands, making in all

3 040 925 acres devoted to this important crop. In Devonshire, 113,317

acres were imder wheat ; in Somerset, 72,009 ; in Wiltshire, 98,985 ; in

Hants, 113,286; in Sussex, 102,618; in Kent, 105,598; in Essex,

179 920 in Suffolk, 148,371 ; in Norfolk, 195,253 ; in Cambridgeshire,

131^853 ; in Lincolnshire, 273,379 ; in Nottinghamshire, 67,705 ;
in

Northamptonshire, 75,102 ; in Hertfordshire, 59,421 ; in Buckingham-

shire, 55,130; in Oxfordshire, 59,146; in Berks, 60,953; in Glouoester-

shirej 90,015 ; in Herefordshire, 59,274 ; in Warwickshire, 73,971 ; in

Salop, 82,483; in Yorkshire, 282,682 acres. In Ireland, the ofHcial

estimate of the produce of wheat per statute aero under this crop was

only 8-1 cwt in 1862; 13-5 in 1863; 13-3 in 1864; 13 in 1865; 11-3

in 1866. The estimate n-as that in 1862, the 356,321 acres under wheat

in Ireland produced only 683,048 quarters; in 1863, 260,311 acres

837 900 quarters ; in 1864, 276,483 acres 875,782 quarters ; in 1865,

206/J89 acres 826,783 quarters; in 1866, 229,190 acres 805,710

quarters.

During the week ending Feb. 19, the imports of the precious metals

^ere—Gold, 402,928/ : silver, 184,379i The exports were—Gold,

412,649/; silver, S7,029i

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount
of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

»nd of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the 1st day

of February, 1868 :—

During tlie former part of the week, fhe drain of gold from
tlie Bank showed no signs of abatement, but on Wednesday
there were no operations, since which date the withdrawals
have entirely ceased. The principal feature in the Bank of

England return is the reduction in the other deposits of more
than a million, the greater portion of which is believed to

have gone to Liverpool in connection with the movement in

cotton. Tha bills discounted show a decrease of nearly a
quarter of a million.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

Name aud Title.

Bank of Scotland
IloyAl Uankot Scotland
British Linen Company
ComHiercial Bank of Scotland
National liauk of Scotland
Union Bank of Scotland
Aberdtieu Town & County Banking Company
North of Scotland Banking Company
Dundee Banking Company
Clycesdale Banking Company
City of Glasgow Hank ,

Caledonian Banking Company
Central Bank of Scotland

Authorised
Circulation,

£
800486
2164S1
433024
974880
297024
464346
70133
164319

274321
72921
63434
42933

Average
Circulation.

£
476686
646960
48^938
619070
478388
610891
143990
230344

381749
378463
76626
67696

Average
Amount oi

Coin held.

At corresponding dates
with the present week. 1868. 1866. 1866. 1867. 1868.

£
300332
440275
208632
371361
290304
299770
96228
106269

184766
866805
46074
41809

Circulation, including
bank post bills

Public deposits

Other deposits

Government securities.

.

Other serurities

Reserve of notes & coin

Coin and bullion

Bank r^te of discount...

Price of Consols
Average price of wheat
Exchange on Paris(shrt)

— Amsterdam ditto...

— HomburgCSmonths)

eye iSanfefr^* Onuttt

BAXK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

fFrom the GAXinx 1

Aa Acoonsi pursuant to the Act 7tn and 8th v ictona, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesday, the 19th day of February, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Note* Usued. 34,977,845 Oovernment Debt — 11.016,1011

Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 19,977,645
Silver Bullion

34,9:7,845

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
34,977,845

Proprietors' Capital 14,563,000
Rest 3,343,837
Public Deposits,'ncluding Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debl,andDividend Accounts 4,018,557

Other Deposits SC,003,424
Seven-day and other Bills 698,696

Dated the 20th February, 1868.
42,652,424

Government Securities 13,468,079
Other Securities 16,265,366
Notes 11,604,685
Gold and Silver Coin 1,214,301

old

42,662.424
FRANK MAY, Deputy Chicf-Uashier.

THE OLD rOKU,

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the
form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank

post bills) 23,971,756
Public Deposits 4,948,667
Private Deposits 20,(103,424

48,023,747

Assets. £
Securities 30,180,435
Coin and Bullion 21,192,149

51,372,664
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,348,837;, as stated In tlic above

accoimt under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last ween,
•xhibit

—

Circulation
Public Deposits
Other Deposits
Government Securities
Other Securities
Bullion

Increase.
£

Rl" 20,139
Reserve

Decrease.
£

125,931
6,671

1,086,401

500,000
233,953
413,811

283,'656

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

Week ending Week ending
Feb, 19, Feb, 12,

£ £
Thursday 8,735,000 11,255,000
Friday 22,631,000 9,3ul,000
Saturday 14,217,000 9,792 000
Monday 10,877,000 8,592,000
Tuesday 10,S44,000 8,968,000
Wednesday 8,85i,0(.0 8,059,000

Total. 76,065,000 66,967,000

„. . , „ , ^ GEOKQE DERBYSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.
Utokera' Cleanng-hoMe, Feb. 30, 1868.

£
29,330,623

,

6,102,686
1

15,496,817
;

9,906,406 '

17,161,140 !

12,614,7:;6

17,623,261
3 p c.

97
4ts 6d
26 2i 7J
11 14 15
13 4j 6

X
!

20,101,978
6,665,364

14,110,88)
11,023,211
18,790,280
9,590,713

14,600,233
5 p c
89i

38s 4d
26 12J 20 !25 22i
11 16 16j i 11 18

13 7i 8i 13 10^

£ £
20,793,521

I

22,745,251
6,048,777

1

6,i03,868
12,591,493 18 569,463
9,915,4f3 I 1.3.111,068

18,020 160 I 18,201,350
8,260,305

13,822,935
7 p c
87J

45s 9d

12,015,823
19,311,413
3 pc
91

59s lOd

32i! 26 10 20
19

1
11 16 16i

lOii 13 8i 9

£
23,971, 7.->6

4,048,567
20,003,424
13,468,079
16,266,356
12,818,989
21,192,149

2 p c.

93J
73s Od
25 12i 20
U 18 18J
13 9i 10

In 1858, the publication of the Trade and Navigation Re-
turns for the concluding month of 1857 attracted particular

attention. For the first nine months of the year the exports

continued rapidly to increase until October was reached, when
the trade to the United States for the first time showed a con-

siderable decline, but that to other countries increased suffi-

ciently to exhibit, upon the whole, a further slight increase upon
the month. On the other hand, the imports which, in the

early part of the year, were generally upon a somewhat limited

scale, considerably increased alter September. There were
symptoms of an increased demand for exports. The markets
abroad, particularly in the United States, were becoming bare.

In 1865, the latest information showed the trade of the

country to have rapidly diminished, in consequence of the

crisis of the autumn. Transactions were fewer, bills were

getting scarce, and the surplus money in Lombard street was
considerable. The prospectus of a new Peruvian 5 per cent,

loan had been issued for the nominal capital of 10,000,000^.

The statements in the prospectus of the Atlantic and Great

Western Eailway being considered ambiguous and unsatisfac-

tory, it was resolved by the Stock Exchange Committee to

refuse a quotation.

In 1866, the value of money here, in France, and in several

parts of the Continent, had fallen. The Bank of Eagland
had kept up the rate to resist the Eastern demand. The public

were beginning to take alarm at the increase in the number of

financial and discount companies, the quotations for which
were beginning to change rapidly from a premium to a dis-

count.

In 1867, the discussion of the Eeform Bill was about to

occupy the attention of the House of Commons. Mr Watkins
had introduced a Bill for railway debentures, asserting that

the whole undertaking—engines, carriages, and all—should be
the security of the debenture-holder, and that no future

creditor should be able to touch anything whatever in connec-

tion with the line. Messrs Fruhling and Goschen had an-

nounced a new loan for 1,264,420^ stock for the United Danu-
bian Principalities.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, ia 1858, a deficiency of

1,667,326/; in 1865, a deficiency of 4,649,395/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 6,428,967/; and in 1867, an excess of

358,103/. In 1868, there is an excess of 3,738,068/.

Discount and Money Market.—There has been no

(Aange of importance during the week in the rates of dis-

count in the open market. On the whole, it must be ad-

mitted that the tendency, if either way, has been towards

ease, influenced in a measure by the decline in the funds in

the earlier part of the week, which generally has the effect of

checking the disposition of the public to seek employment
for their money. So far as can be ascertained, the supply of

capital continues to increase. The rates at one time were a

shade firmer, owing to it being necessary to make provision

for Australian bills. Beyond this, the supply of commercial

paper 8 still very lim ted, and although 1^ has been asked.
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choice paper is not refused at If. Capitalists continue to

watch with considerable interest the movement in the price of

cotton,—which has again advanced since we last wrote,—in

the hope that, through a revival of activity in this staple, a

general improvement and consequent increased demand for

money may ensue. The continuous drain of gold, which has

lasted now for four months, received a partial check on Wed-
nesday, on which day there were no withdrawals, and up to

which date nearly half a million had been taken out of the

Bank since the previous return. Simultaneously with the

cessation in the withdrawals of bullion, some French houses

appeared as purchasers of wheat in our market, which opera-

tions, if carried to any extent, will have the effect of improv-

ing the Paris exchanges, and, probably, turn the bullion tide

in our favour. To-day, there has been no change in the de-

mand, and the absence of bullion operations for three days

consecutively leads to the belief that no change in the rates,

in an upward direction, will take place for the present.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days H ^ percent.

3 months 1| $ percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills IJ 2 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2 3 per cent

The supply of money on the Stock Exchange is very large,

and the rate is nominally 1 per cent, for loans against

Government securities.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 percent.

Do. -with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do. fourteen days 1^ percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J 2 i

Vienna 4 4
Berlin 4 2J— 4J advcs
Frankfort 2^ IJ 2
Amsterdam 3 2|
Turin^ 5— '. Tadvances
Brussels 2J 2J 3
— 3^ advcs

Madrid 5
Hamburg H
St Petersburg 7 7j

The following are the changes in the Bank of France return

for the week :

—

Xkcbeabe. £
Coin and bullion „ 928,000

Private deposits 009,000

Treasury balance 2O,0C0

DECREASE.

Bills discounted 528,000

Notes in circulation 376,000

Advauces 10,000

The total of bullion now held is 44,361,800/. The com-

mercial demand for money, as indicated by the discounts, is

falling off.

English Government Securities.—The appearance of

the Government funds at the beginning of the week was

very discouraging, and all departments of the Stock Exchange

were adversely influenced, in sympathy with the decline in

Consols, which receded at one period to 92^ to 92^. Tlie

causes of the depression in this department were :—The with-

drawals of bullion from the Bank ; the attempts, on the pai t

of Egypt, to raise a further loan ; and the introduction of the

remaining portion of a loan for a Russian railwa)', togotber

with operations for the fall which it is stated were made, to

some extent, from the Continent. Towards the close of the

week, however, in consequence of the drain of gold having

been checked, a decided improvement set in, and a rapid re-

covery has taken place. Notwithstanding the market is not

generally considered strong, the closing quotations have

reached to-day 03^ to 93;^, business having been done at the

latter figure. New Threes and Reduced were last marked
931 to 930.

Indian Gtsvemment securities have been steady, the En-
faced paper hardly maintaining the price of the week.

Exchequer Bills, 12s to 17s prem. Business done in the
5002 bills, at 12s prem.

FoBEiGN Stocks.—In this department there have been

onsiderable fluctuations during the week, more particularly
in the speculative descriptions, in which the operations have
been for some time past for the rise. Special circumstances in

connection with certain stocks have produced exceptional de-
pression, as in the case of Egyptian especially, in consequence
of the attempt of the Viceroy to raise a further loan of

8,000,000/ ; and also in Peruvian, Brazilian, and Turkish,
which were at one time very flat in sympathy with the funds.
Italian stock stood almost alone, with a tendency to ad-
vance, on acccount of orders from the Continent to buy, and
the continued steadiness of the French Bourse. A general
rally subsequently took place, and, in most cases, former
values have been nearly recovered. Spanish New Threes
were dull, but have somewhat improved, but apparently unin-
fluenced by the advices from Madrid, that the Bank of Spain
will accede to the wishes of the Government, and employ a
portion of its reserves in the purchase of public stocks.

Russian bonds were also prejudiced to some extent by
the issue of a portion of the new railway loan. To-day
Italian Fives have been very firm, at an advance, and the
Austrian Fives of 1859 have risen 5 per cent, during the
week. A good amount of business has been transacted, and,
in nearly all cases, at an advance. The closing prices of
stocks dealt in to-day are subjoined :—

Austrian Five per Cents., 1859, 64 to G ; Brazilian 4J per
Cents., 18G0, 66i ; ditto, 1863, 64f Chilian 6 per
Cents., 1867, 87| to f ; ditto, 1866, 93f Danubian
8 per Cents., 68 to 67J. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 87^^;
ditto Railway Debentures, 92 to If. Mexican, 15J to j. Pe-
ruvian 5 per Cents., 76;J to |. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 39|.
Russian 5 per Cents., 1862, 85| to | ; ditto Anglo-Dutch,

88^ to |. Spanish New 3 per Cents., 35^. Turkish 5 pei
Cents., 32J to 33^. Italian 5 per Cents., 44^ to 44|.

Subjoined Is a list oi cne highest and lowest pnces of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principaJ

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :-•

Saturday „„ 93
Monday Hi
riiesday C'ij

Wednesday saj
"hursday 9'JJ

Flday „ i6

CONSOLS.
Money. Accoant.

Loweau HiKheit, Loweat. Hlirhao

93J 93
93 92J
92} 9-4

92J 92J
v;i »a

63J ,.... 93
CloslDfC prict^a

last Friday.
3 percent, coneola, account ... 931 i— — money ... SSJ J
New 3 per centa &3| i
8 pcT cent, reduced Sol i
EjLCIieqaer biila ISs *J3s pin
— —. June 18s 23s pia

Bank stock 218 50
Eut India stock 215 18
— 5 per cents l:l| 12j

Dutch 2 per cents 54^ 5^
— 4 per cents Stlj "i

Egyptian 7 pet cents, 1SC2 .„ 89 01— — 1664 ... S-J 94
Mexican 3 per cents Hi 16^
Granada 2 per cents 13 i
Peruvian JSJ OJ
— 166-2 755 H

Portuguese 1853 39J 4U}
Russian 5 per cents, 1822 6C 8
— — 1862 8« J

Sardinian 5 per cents 70 2

Spanish 3 per cents 36 4
— 8 fer cent- iJcferred ... 35j J— New 3 ptr cent

Turkish 6 per ceuu, 1854 83j 4^— 1858 63 4
— 1862 61t H— 8 per cent., 1865 I"2 4

Venezuela 6 per cents 19 21

Italian 6 per cents, 1861 43( i

93;
93
911

9yi
93Jm

Exchequer BQli,
18s 22s pm
lifi 19s pm
l.'*s 19s piu
13s t7s pm
13s 178 pin

12s 17s pa>
Closing pncaa

this day.
_ 93 S

,.. 93 i

.. 9}J »

.. 931 J

.. 12s 17s pm

.. 128 17s pm

.. 248 sn

.. 215 18

.. 1115 12{

.. 841 H

.. 881 61

.. 88il
.. 871 8i
.. 15} lii

,. 13 1

.. 761 {

.. 751 {

,. 391 40
.. 851 61
.. 8.'.i S
.. 701 IJ
.. 871 S
.. 85 1

'. Ml i
.. en H
.. 611 i

'.

i's 19
: 441 i

English Railway Stocks.—The principal feature in the

railway market this week has been the decision of the Lord
Chancellor with reference to the appeal on behalf of the

Metropolitan Railway Company against the injunction, re-

cently granted, restraining them from " declaring or paying

any dividend otherwise than out of the earnings of the com-
pany." The questions which the Lord Chancellor said would
have to be ultimately decided were three : I. Whether the office

expenses and the directors' and auditors' fees were properly charg-

ed, one moiety to capital and the other to revenue account ; IL
Whether the interest upon the debentures ought to be

charged on capital instead of revenue ; and III. Whether the

dividends [paid to the holders of the Tower Hill Extension

Stock ought to be paid out of monej- paid by Messrs Eelk,

the contractors, as interest in lieu of penalties for non-fnlfil-

ment of the contract. Upon the announcement that the

Lord Chancellor felt bound to affirm the decision of the Vice-

Chancellor, the stock fell 2^ per cent. ; a rally, however, took

place subsequently of 1^. This department showed firmness
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early in the week, the stock being generally well held

on the eve of the dividends, and there having been a
preponderance of speculation for the fall. Caledonian was
prominent at a rise of 1 per cent.— subsequently depression

set in, and a general decline of from ^ to § ; South-Eastern
standing at a fall of from If to 2 per cent., inconsequence of

the fire at Charing cross station,—Caledonian being the excep-

tion at a further considerable advance. Many operators for

the fall were stated to have closed their accounts. The con-

test between the two parties of speculators continues, but the

tendency is in an upward direction.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin«

eipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAILWAYS.;
ClosinB prices Closing price
last Friday- this day.

Bristol 8ii4 Exotar „ 85 7 „„
Caledonian .„ ... 77j S ^ 13i i
Great EaJtcm ^ 30 J „ 29* 30J
anttNorthtm lOJ 9 „ lOli t^— A Stock 109 10 ^ 108 i
Great We»tem 46J 7 „ 46 i
Lancashiie and Yorkshire 1271 i .* 127i J
London,Brighton.andS.Coaat 46 i 46 i
London, Chatham, and Dover 10} { „., 19 i
London and North-Western... ll'Jj | llSj g
London and SouUi-Western... 819 85J 64
Metropolitan Ill j „ , 112i J
Midland l«7i J lO'i J
North British 34J !,i 35 i
North-Easters—Berwick 105j 6 105{ ej— York S8 10i> 48 100
North Staffordshire aS 8 57 9
Oxford, West Midland 25 30 2.5 30
Bouth-Eastem 72} 3i _„ 72} 3
" " " ^.^, 46 7South Wales „ 45 7

Bbitirh P08!;ES8I0NS.
Bombay and Baroda _. 102J 3}
East Indian gnar 5 per C9at- .. 1091 i
Grand Trnnk of Canada !.'} Iti
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 1091 *
Great Western of Canada 16 1
Madras guar 5 per cent 1025 3i
Scinde guar 5 per cent louj IJ^ Delhi shares guar 6 p c lOO 1

Foreign Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco 15 16
Dutcl-Khenish 21 31 pna
Eastern ol France 21 2
Grenc Luxembourg Sg 9J
Northern of France 4*3 7
PariF, Ly.*n8, AMediterranear ?5| 61
Paris and Orleans 85 6
Bambre and Meuse 6/ 7
8, Austrian .fe Lomb.-Venetian 14? i
Secife and San Francisco 8| !»1

Western t N-Wstrn of France 22 8

102J 3J
109 J
ir,i I6i
109 1

15J f
1021 31
1001 IJ
100 1

141 151
2} 31 pin
21 2

9 i

465 71
351 61
35 6

CJ7i
15 1
9 5

23 3

In the market for American securities, prices showed a
tendency to decline at the opening of the week, the tenor of

the advices from Washington with reference to the Alabama
claims not being considered satisfactory. Subsequently a
better feeling prevailed, influenced to some extent by the
cordial reception of Mr Thornton by the President, and a
reduction in the premium on gold. The 5-20 bonds closed at
72i to '21.

The business in Bank shares has not been of a favoui-able

nature, and sales have preponderated, Australasia and London
and Brazilian standing at a decline of 11; the latter subse-
quently recovered. Anglo-Hungarian Bank shares were
marked 1 to | premium.

The subscription for the remaining portion (2,500,000Z) of

the loan for the Orel-Vitebsk Eailway closed to-day, and the
result is stated to be quite satisfactory.

Exchanges.—In the foreign exchanges the rates remain
unaltered on Hamburg, Holland, and France. The currency
of Eussia has slightly improved, and the rates in Italy and
Austria are move in favour of those countries.

The biddings for Government bills on India wore held on
Wednesday at the Bank of England. The amounts allotted
were, to Calcutta 18,G0,000 rs., and to Madras 1,40,000 rs.

The minimum price was fixed as before, at Is lO^d on Cal-
cutta and Madras. Tenders at Is lOfd on these presidencies
will receive about 33 per cent., those above will be allotted
in full. No. tenders on Bombay, These results differ but
little from those noticed on the last occasion.

Bullion.—There were no operations to-day at the Bank of
England. VVe take the following from Messrs Pixley, Abell,
and Langley's bullion circular :

—

Gold.—Sinc-o our circular of the 13th inst., the arrivals of gold have
been more numerous. They comprise :— 73,7.J0/, per Russia, from New
York; 3,000/, per City of London, from New York; 18,000/, per Light-
ning, from Melliourno

; -Jl/Mi)/, per J. Jl. Joshua, from Melbourne
;

104,000/, per Australia, from Melbourne; 21,(;40/, per La Plata, from
the West Indies; 82,700/, per Tanjore, from Melbourne—total, 324,(;80/.
This amount, together with 507,000/ withdrawn from the Bank, has
be«n taken for the continent. Tho demand, however, is not quite bo
brisk, and purchases from tho Bullion Office have for tho present ceased,
although any immediate arrivals will bo eent away. The Nyanza has
taken 7,000/ to Alexandria.

SilTer.-The La Pl..ita has brought 5,5,800/ from the Wert Indies, and
he New -iork 89,000/ Dore, from America. These parcels have been
placed at former rates, the demand existing only for the continent
t Mexican Dollars.-Tho La Plata has brought 54,000/ from the West
Indies. These have been sold at 59d per oz, the former rate, and
principally for refining purposes, the demand for China being small and
quite exceptional.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks, at fiO days sight is firmer
at the previous rates of Is IQid to Is 10^. The council drafts sold
yesterday were allotted at the rate of 33 per cent, to applicants at
la lOfd; above that, in full. Council drafts have been re-sold at
la lO^d.

India Government Loan Notes have been in better demand, and may
be quoted—87| to 87| for 4 per Cents. ; 103^ to 1034 for 5 per Cents.

;

and lOSf to 108| for 5^- ner Cents.
» » r

quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 773 9ii per oz std ; ditto,
fine, 778 9d per oz std

; ditto, refinable, 788 per oz std ; Spanish
doubloons, 708 to 703 Gd per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,
738 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 7G5 Sid
per oz, last price. Silver- Bar Silver, 58 Ofd to 58 O^d per oz std,
last price

;
ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 03 Id per oz std, last price •

fine cake silver, 5s S^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s lid
per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 0/ 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

Advices from Vienna, dated isth February, mention that
826,050 shares have been applied for in the Anglo-Hunga-
rian Bank, whilst the number offered to public subscription
was only 15,000. The letters of allotment were issued in
London on the 17th instant, and in Vienna on the 18th.

COUKSB OF
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF EN0LI8H STOCKS.

& pet Cent. Consols
Do. for awounl Mar. 5

8 per Cent, Reduced
New 8 per Cent.
New 3J per Cent Jan. 1894 ...

New 2i per Cent. Jan. 1894
New 5 per Cent. Jan. 1873
Annuftles, Jan. 1880
Do. April 1885

Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Aoir. 1908
Exchequer Bills, l.OOOi 2 pr ct

Ditto soil? —
Ditto lOO; and 200! —

Bank Stock, 4^ prct last hf-yr
Do. for account Mar. 5

Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, 10 J p c April 1874
Do. for account Mar. 6
Do. 5 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent,

Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 1872
Do. do. SJprCent May 1879
Do. do. 5 pr ct Kupee Deben
Do. Debent S p c Aug. 187.'!

Do. Bonds, 5 perCent 1,000^

Do. Do. under 1,0002

Sat.

8H 3

22a 189P
228 ISsp
22s 18sp
2SI)

lllj
101}
lOli

S7i

12J

lOJi
38s p

Mon.

92} 3

03i

17s p
ISs 18sp

Tnet

92} }
92} {
93

93J 3

15fl p

18s
p'

249 iSO

2lei

112'j

lOlJ i

108i
103J
105i
35s 40sp

li 12111} 121
181 '

-

108i J

Wei

92| J
92; {
92} 3
03 i

74j"

13s 17sp

Thnr

93 ^
93
931 I

93} i

122 13

I7s p
16s p

249"'

93 i

93,-

031II

217 IS

112i"i
102 i

87}""

103i

lOSJ

35s 40bp

21s

llSl'llJ
102 J

103}

108;

3.5s p
35s p

12s p

2lei 15

112ri2
loij 24

87}"'

lOB}

108}

35s 408P

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

SaL

S5i
76} 6
84
43

Mon. Toes. Wed. Thnr. 1 Frt.

7u 09

67

90}
9z<

89 8J

9»"}

92j

15i

6i 6

69

65rj
5 4}

88 7}
tl3 I

86 5

m
i7 8

89i %
(8}

S9i

2}

Argentine Republic 6 per cent 74

Austrian Bonds 1859
Brazilian 5 per cent
Do. 4J per cent 1862

Do. 4} per cent 1858
Do. 4} per cent 186D

Do. 4i per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1866
Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4}p«rcent
Do. C per cent. B
Do. e per cent 1867
Do. 7 percent 1866

Colombian 6 per cent ...

Danish 3 per cent 1825
Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861
Do, 4 per cent 1863
Do. 5 per cent 1864
Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1869-72
Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Danubian Principalities, 7 percent.
Do. 1867 8 per cent

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent
Egyptian 7 per cent
Do. Second Issue »•
Do. 5001 Bonds
Do. 100; Bends
Do. 1864, 7 per cent.

Do 600( Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

Oreek 5 p c 1824-26. ex Coup. one. attaohd.

Honduras (3ot. Railway Loan, 15/ paid ...

Itidian 5 per cent 1865
Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864
Do. 6 per cent Anglo-French

Montevidean European 6 per cent
Moorish (Imperials 6 per cent
New Grenada

3 per cent ditto

Do. Deterred
Do. Land Warrants (Hectares) ....

Peruvian ft per cent 1865
Do. 4} per cent
Do. 4 j per cent (Uiibarren) ...

Do. 3 per cent
Vo. 4} per cent 1862

PortUffuese 3 p c 1863 56. 67, 69, CO, 62, & 63
Do. 3 per cent. 1S67, 10/ paid

Russian 6 per cent in £ Sterling
Do. 4} per cent 1850
Do. 4^ per cent 1860 ...

Do. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 6 per cent 1862 , ..,

Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, lOOi Bonds... 89}
Do. — 84/ 15s do... ..

Da 5 p c — 1866, 100/ Bonds .. 89i
Do. — 84/ 15a do... 85i

Sardinian 5 per cent 70
Spanish 3 per ceat 37}
Do. 3 per cent Deferred 35}
Do. Passive
Do. Com. Cert of Coup, not funded

Swedish 4} per cent 1864
Turkish 6 per cent 1854
Do. 6 per cent 1858
Do. do. 100/ Bonds
I}». 6 per cent 1862
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1863
Do. 5 per cent l»6u 32} j |l2j }
Do 6 per cent 186{ 53} }

""
Do. 4 per cent Guaranteed

Venezuela 3 per cent...

Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. 1} percent

D'-iQeuus on the above payable ia Lonion,
A.muian 6 per cent Ex. 10 Uonns
Heljiiu 2S per cent Ex. 26 francs.
"".4} ter cent Lx. 26 franca

63} }

64
'4} 4

93} 2J

l>9 }

121*

63} 4}

64}

74} 5}

92}

87}

53 2}

86) j
}

" Jlcl, a, per ceuu Kx. 13 UuiL
yo. 4 per cent Cerlitioatea,..

it.iuui i psroout 1861, Ex. 26 traa'ca

sab

85
63}

6lj"
63}
521

100}
55

43}

•H

9iJ
39j 4(:

J2i 3
J6}

)&} 9

j6] 6

35} }

61}
63} J
53

53} 4

20

19]

90} 88
S7 5}
SSj

83} 6
Jl 89i

15}

15}

!i9i xd

J9}

i8

86 7

i6i 7

37} 9
Jli

1

IH

651

i
76|i

7i 8
93} 8

69}

07J 8}

39"'

38

39J
fS }
37} 8J
89}}
1)1} 2i

64! 6

66}
64}

74} }

87} }
93}

71} }

91}

llf xd
37

36

6} «}
3a

i8J 9j

3

68

61f 1

61 3}

12}"}

53} }

75 j

1} 1

»0 39!
lO} xu

'V
IS

i2}

36} }

J9}'8S

in

90 895-
1}

64}

4SJ J 43}

61}
63}

32}"}

.53} }

18}

51}

44 3}

12

39|
Uxd
37} 7
35}

)2j"3

35} 6

"3 4

61}'l

65}
102 xd

76 }

92}
):}

11} Xd
16} 7
6

3"2}

36} i

38} }
35}

38} i

35}

84} 5}
64

61}"

63} 4
54

32} 3}
53J 4}

86}
44 }

87

44} i

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

No. of

4narea,

400CO
SOOOO
10000
40000

lOOOflO

40000
16000
30000
125C0
9600
10000
250O0
loono
50000
20000
4O0OO

30000

600PO
10000

200000
15000
20000
40000
80000
60000
80000

Dividend)
perannuin

5/ per cent

6/ per cent

5 per cen

12 i preen:
4 per cent
4 per cent
10/ pr cent

10/ pr cent
17/ pr cent
6/ per cent
6/ per cent

3/ per cent

il per cent
2/ pr cent

j per cent
7/ per cent
5/ per cent
4 per cent
5/ per cent
6 per cent
7/ per cent

Names.

SOOOO
5000
5000
22500

202600
6000
6000

100000
iOOOOO/

20000

16000
22C0O
6000
40000
SOOOO
87600
12500
72000
800O

25000
10000
5000

toooo
50000
15000
6000O
20000
8040

100000
30000
10000
66000
50000
60000
64000
60000
22269
20000
4000

20000
17053

6108
60OOO
10000
80000

12 per cent
12 percent
6/ per cent
5/ per cent
10 percent
10 per cent
4/ percent
5 per cent
7}/ pr cent

15 per cent
] 6 per cent
8/ per cent
22 pr cent
C2 pr cent

16} pr cent

4 per cent
5/ per cent
7/ per cent
32/ pr cent

5 per cent
5/ per cent

5/ per cent
6/ per cent

12} prcent
6/ per cent
24 pr cent

24 pr cent

13/6s8dpc
17} prcenl
6. percent
12/ pr cent

7} per cent
20/ pr cent
20/ pr cent

per cent

per cent

4/ per cent
17 pr cent

26/ pr cent

__

A|n«, Limited (A)
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited ... »,
Anfr'lo-Austrian

Ant'lo-Ecrj-ptlan Limited
Anglo-Italian Limited
Anstralasift

Bank of British Columbia
Ditto New issued at 2/ pm ..

Bank of Egypt
Bank of OUgo Limited ..

Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank ofNew Zealand
British North America
Chartered Bank. India, Ans.

tralia, and China
Charteied Mercantile of India,

London, and Chiiui ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
Eastern Exchange, Limited
English and American, Limited..
English Bank of Rio de Janeiro.L
English, Scc't'sh, fe Anstralian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited
Hong Kong <t Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New Co
Imperial, Limited...
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian
Ditto New ... ...

Land Mortgage Bank of IndlaLlm
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico ft South
America, Limited .„ ...

London and Brazilian Limited...
Do New I

London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1} pm

London Cbrtd Bank of Aastrgl.
London and County ..

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ..

Ditto New
London and South African
London and South Western Llm.
London and Venezuela Limited..
London and Westminster
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm,none pd

Merchant Bark Limited ...

Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited ...

Midlaud Bank Limited ...

National of Australasia ...

National of Liverpool Limited ...

National Provincial of EnirlaQd
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatio-
Provincial Banldng Corpor. Lim.
Provincial of Ireland

Ditto New
South Australia ..

Standard Bank of British South
Africa Limited ...

Ditto New
Union of Australia
Union of Ireland Limited
Union of Loudon ..
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IN^TJRAITCE COMPANIES.

No. ot Dividena

4D»reB. P<5r annum

2SOO0 5 per cent

£0000 7( 14s 6dpc

lOOOn 6 per cent

24000 115 pr cent

SOOP G per cent,

80000 20 per centj

MOOO 9 per cent

5000 5 per cent

50000
4000 40 p c & bs

6160 If per eent

40000 5 per cent

100000
10000 7; 29 6d pc

20000 71 28 6d pc,

lOOOO
10000 6 per cent

5000 5 per cent

S0000 5 per cent

2000 ^ per cent

2S000 5 per cent

20000 ... j

2400 12 per cent

7600 9 j per cent

1345318 per cent

60000 6 per cent

10000 4i percent
lOCOOOlOper cent

aooooisi percent
496266 per cent

87504 '20 percent

«5862|4 per cent

20000
4OO00;6 per cent

10000|6 per ceni

90000 4 1 per cent

60000 10 per cent

20000
10000 44^ prcent
49410 5 per cent

40000 10 per cent

400CC 50 per cent

40000
,, 5 per share

,. 4jpr6hare
3500 12i pr cent

100000 75 per cent
889221; '8 per cent

lOOOOolUi prc«nt
J'2i pr cent

Ui percent

luuuu^^ 10 per cent

41200J10
percent

6000 10 percent

600«o|4 per cent

600

4000
100000

Names.

Albert Medical Life A Family End.

Alliance British und Foreign

Do, Marine
Atlas
ArcnsLlfe .. •

. ;•
•

British A Foreign Marine Limited.

Chnrch ofEnRland .. ••,,••
Clerical,Medical.* General Life..

Commercial Union
County
Crown.. .. "• •"

Eaele .. .

Empire Marino Limited

Equltyand Law
Eniflisli and Scoltlnl' Law Life

EnRlish and Scottish Marino Llm...

General . •• •- »

Gresbam Life ... .*•

Guardian .. •• •"
.

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto ^.—
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.

Imperial Fire ••

Imperial Life .. •• ••

Indemnity Marin* .. ^.

Law Fire

Law Life
Lancashire
Legal and General Life

Lpool & London & Globe (1! Anns)..

Liverpool and London Fire & Life

London •• .> " •'

Loncon 4 Caledonian Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

London and Southwark
Marine
Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile ..

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine

Pelican
Phoenix
Provident Life

Rock Life

Royal EscbanKA
Royal Insuraiice

Union
3nn Fire

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...

Union Marine Limited
Universal Life •• •. .*

Universal Marine Limited.^

£
20
100
100
60
100
20
50
100
60
leo
60
so
10
100
50
100
100
20
100
10
10
60
500
100
100
100
100
20
50
1

20
95
25
25
10
60
20
60
100
10
50
96
26

Paid.

£ a

8
11

25
5 IS

96

SO 11
5
2

6
J 10

100
6

Stock
20

200

20
60

100
20

t 10

83 17
2

8
1

2
12 10

6

2 10
1

4 17
2
5
18
2
6 6
a

2 10
32

10
'0

10

All

8

20
AU
All

2
6
10

6

frue
perslaic

109i

<i

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITTBa

AMERICAN STOCKS.

The annexed qnotations—48 6d to the dollar—are Uken from Mr E. F.

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividenda payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonue, (5.20'8) 1882

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (o.20's) 1886

Ditto 5 per Cent. Conpem Bonds, (10.<0'») 1904

Pennsylvania 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds ..5

Atlantic and Great Wcstcin (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 18.

6

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1786

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second Mortgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourtn Mortgage, 1880

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... ...

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars v

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1876

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, ail paid,

Ditto ,ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 6 dollars each
Joliet and t^orthem Indiana 8 percent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 18C9, IstMortgage

Ditto, sinking lunu, 1U82, Ist Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 doilats ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Sinking Fund,
1885

New York Central, 7 per cent. Bonds, 1864 -,

Ditto 6 per cent., Smking Fund, 1^83 .«
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Sinking Fund, 1876
Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinkuig Fund, convertible to 1869 ...

Ditto shuies, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1880

B:d.

72
70
72
71
6»

27
43

49i
79
881

Asked.

74
72
721
711
661 xc

*29

46
61

65X0

49J
81
88«ld

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in Liondon, at fixed
rate of Exchange.

Atlantic & Gt Western (New York Section), lat Mortgage,? p.c 1879

Ditlo, (lenjiBylvaiiiu Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1877 ..

Ditto, (Nev/ \ wk Seclion) Second Mortgage, 1881

Ditto, (fenniiylvfliiia Section), Second Mortgage, 1882
(Quotations cilculated aud Bonus redeemeu at 4b 6d per dollar

interest payable at 48 per dollar.

Marietta and Clncinnwti, ist Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1891
t/uotatioiis calculated at 48 6d p dol ; Interest payable at 48 p doL
liluiois Central, 1st Mortgage, l» per cent.. Construction

(^uutatioDS c«i this issue calculated and Principal ana Interest
payable at 48 2d per dollar.

58
55

65

90

62
62
60
60

67

92

Bonds issued in Sterling, and havuig both Prmcipal and interest

! payable in London in Sterling.

Virginia Five per Cent. ...

MauachusettB live per Cent ». .. ..

itu.aii.!*, :inu >iongage, 1872
Pjm8>-l\ania, 6 pel Own., 2nd Mortgage, 1875 ,

Atlantic aud Oriat ^^ esttni Consolidated JMcrlgage 7 per cent .„

Atimiuc i.m- tireai V t6i*;ru CertiLcates of Liebeuture. a pel- cent...

Bid. Asked.

60
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Mr Richard Gibbs, of the late firm of Gibbs, Ronald, and
Co., has accepted a seat at the London board of the Colonial

Bank «f Australasia.

CD? Cnmnurcial OTimes.
TOREION MAIM

Destination.

Australia an-d NewZealaoj

Brazil, Buenos Ajrrea, & Monta Video 4

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian pacltet)
Ditto (via'Uoitcd SutiB)
Cape ae VerU Islands (by Brazil packet)
Capo ot Good Hope. Naial, Ascension, 1

St Holoi a, and Mauritius f

China, Ccylo.i, and Singapore i

Falliland Islands
Oifcraltar

Indies (East)
]

Malta, Egypt, &c.

Mauritius. Cape of Good Hope, & Natal
^

Newfoundland
Portugal (by Brazil packet) .....

United States, Caliiomia. dec.

Canard packet, via Cork'
(«yl

Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's I

packets)
J

Ditto (by Iiiman's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packet)
Ditto'(by Hamburg-American C:o.'8)

packets) (
Ditto <ditto)

W. Coast of Africa, Madeira, & Canary)
IslancJs f

West Indies and PaciHo (except^
Honduras) J

Mexico
Bahamas (Tia New York)
Bermuda (via Halifax!

Despatch ot Next Mail from
ijOndon.

/ia Southamplun...
7ia Marseilles ,.,.„

via Panan.a
(By British packet)
(By French paeket;
vlillilfax
(Portland;

Mnr. 14,

Fob. 2(i,

Mar. 2,

Mar. 9,

Feb. 22,

F'eb. 29,

F b. 27,

Feb. 22,

Mar. 9, :

vaDevoiport Mar. 0,

via Southampton.,
ri& Marseilles .....

Feb. 29. M
Feb. 26, E
Mar. 8, M
Feb. 29, H
Feb. 29, H
Feb. 26, E
Fe ). 29, H
Feb. 2ii, E
Feb. , M
Feb. 56, E
F\'b. 29, £
Mar. 9, k,

Feb. 22, a'

Feb. 25, M
Feb. 26, E-

Fab. 27, K,

(New York) Feb. 21, u.

via Southampton.,
via Sou hampton ,

vi I Marseilles

via Southampton..
via Marseilles
ria Southampton.,
/ia Marseilles

(New York)

(New York)

(New York) ._..

(Portland)

Feb. 24, E.

Mar. 2, M

Mar. 2, M.

Mar. 11, E,

Mar. 14, e.

Next Mai
Dne

.Vlar. 28
•Var. 2i
eb. 23

Mar. 5

.Mar. 21
Feb. 26
Feb. 28
Feb. 24
vlar. 5

Mar. 29

Mar. 5
Feb. 27
.Mar. .5

Feb. 28
Fob. 28
Feb. 27
Feb. 28
Feb. 27
Mar. 21
Mar. 1.3

Mar. 11
Mar. S

Feb. 24

Mar. 4

Feb. 28

Feb. 23
Mar. 2
Mar. 11

MAIL AEKIVAL3.
Latest Dates.

On February 14, Auerica, per steam ship Russia, via Queenstown—New York,
Feb. 5.

On February 15, Ausrica, per steam ship Colorado, via Qaeenstown—Now York,
Feb. 4.

On February 10, West Indies asd Pacific, per steam ship La Plata, via Ply-
mouth—Guatemala. Jan. 1; Valparaiso, :j ; Coquimbo, 4; Caiucra, 6 ; Megillones,
6; Cobijaand Iquique, 7; Arica, 8 ; Islay and Guiica, 9 ; Lima and Callao, 14;
Greytown, 16; Payta, 17; Chagres, 23; Demerara and Tobago, 24; Trinidad,
25 ; Barbadoes, St Vincent, and St Lucia, 26 ; Jamaica, 27 ; Antiaua, 28 ; St Kitt's,
29 ; and St Thomas, Feb. 1.

On February 18, Amekici, per steam ship City of London, via Queenstown—New
York, Feb. 9.

On February IS, India, Ciiika, and Australia, by overland, per steam ship Tanjore,
from Alexandria, via Southampton— Alexandria, Feb. 6; Malta, 9; and Gibraltar,
12.

On February IS, America, per steam ship New York, via Southampton—New York,
Feb. 6.

On February 19, Cape op Good Hope, per steam ship Saxon, via Plymoutk—Port
Natal, Jan. 13; Algo» Bay, 17 ; Table B.iy, 20; St Helena, 28 ; and Ascension, 31.

On February 19, Canada and America, per steam ship Australian, via Queeustown

—

Portland, Feb. 8.

March next. Simultaneously with tho increase of postage, the scale o{
progression for cliarging letters to and from the East Indies and Ceylon
will bo modified, by substituting for the existing scale a scale of weight
half an ounce as a unit throughout, with tho postage advancing by
single rales as follows, viz. :—Via Southampton—Xot exceeding i oz,
!»d ; above ^ oz and not exceeding 1 oz, Is Gd ; above 1 oz and not ex-
ceeding IJ oz, 2s 3d; above 1^ oz and not exceeding 2 ozs, Ss; for every
additional i oz, 9d. Via Marseilles (by British or French Packet)—Not
exceeding J oz, Is Id ; above ^ oz and not exceeding 1 oz, 2s 2d; above
1 oz and not exceeding 1^ oz, 33 .3d ; above li oz and not exceeding 2
ozs, 43 4d ; for every additional ^ oz, la Id. The postage may either be
paid in advance or loft to be paid on delivery, at the option of the
sender

; but in-«ll oases where the postage is not fully pre-paid, the
letters will be charged, on delivery, with one additional rate of nine-
ponce, besides the usual postage. On registered letters the postage, ag
well as the registration fee, must, in all cases, be paid in advance. This
increase of postage will not affect tho letters of officers of the army and
navy serving in India and Ceylon ; such letters will continue to enjoy
the privilege of transmission at the reduced postage of sixpence the
half ounce via Southampton, and tenpence the half ounce via Mar-
seilles.

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The Government of Mauritius having come to tho determination to

put an end to the contract with the Union Steamship Company, under
which a monthly service has been maintained between Point-de-Galle
and Port Loui.s, the mails to be despatched to Mauritius on the 20th
and 2Gth instant will he the last that will be conveyed by the vessels of
that company. The mail service at present performed by the vessels
of the same company between Port Louis and Natal will cease at the
same time. No letters for Natal or the Cape of Good Hope can thence-
forth be forwarded via Mauritius, and no letters for Mauritius can bo
forwarded via the Cape of Good Hope. The correspondence for
Mauritius will be forwarded wholly by the French mail packets, the
mails for which are made up in London on the evening of the 7th of
each month, or on the previous evening when the 7th falls on a Sunday.
Supplementary mails will also be despatched on the morning of the 8th,
except when that day falls on a Sunday, when no supplementary mails
will be forwarded. The rates of postage chargeable will be as follows :

—

For a letter not exceeding ^ oz in weight, lOd ; above J oz and not
exceeding 1 oz, la 8d ; above 1 oz and not exceeding 2 ozs, 3s 4d ; for
every additional oz, Is 8d j newspapers not exceeding i oz3 each, 3d

;

for a packet of printed papers or patterns of merchandise not exceeding
4 ozs in weight, Od ; above 4 ozs and not exceeding 8 ozs, la ; for every
additional 4 ozs, Gd.

The postage on pre-paid letters addressed to British Hondnras will, in
future, be One Shilling per half-ounce, or fraction thereof, instead of one
shilUng and a penny as at present. Upon unpaid letters an additional
charge will be made on delivery.

In future, letters for passengers on board the Inman Mail Packets for
America, touching at Queenstown, provided they bo addre.ssed to the
care of the commander of such packets, and be registered, may be posted
in any part of the United Kingdom up to the time at which registered
letters intended for transmission to America by tho same packets are
received, and they will be delivered on board the p.acket3 at Queenstown.

Concurrently with the establishment of the Weekly Mail Service to
fndia the postage on letters between this country and the East Indies,
including Aden, or between this country and Ceylon, will be raised to
i iiicpenceperhalf ounce when forwarded via Southampton, and Thir-

bv F^'^I^d"' .
°1?'=* ^''"'° «™t fia Marseilles, either by British orDyirench Packet. This increased charge will take effect on the 1st

AVERAGES OF GRAIN
The following is a statement showiiij^ the quantities sold and the average prke •!

British corn imperial measure) as received from ibe inspectors and oflicers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of tiie 27th and 28tli Victoria, cap. 37, in the week ended
Feb. 15, 1S68 :—

Quantities Sold. Average Prices
qrs bush s d

Wheat 45,626 S 73
Barley 68671 1 42 S
Oats _ 11,612 25 9

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following Is a statement showing the quantities sola and the average price of

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and oilicers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. S7. in the week ended
Feb. 15, 1368, and for the corresponding week in each of tbe years from 1367 to
1.S64 :—

Week
ending
Feb. 15.

1868. ,.

1867....

1566 ...

Ii65....

l?6t. ..

Average Price.3.
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THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Fob. 20.

The cotton market has been greatly excited throughout the

week, chiefly influenced by the reduction in stock here, and ap-

prehension of insuflicient future supplie'. Prices have rapidly

advanced, and are now about IJd per lb above the quotations of

last Thursday. Large as the business (las been on the spot, it is

far exceeded by the extent of transactions "to arrive," at rates

fully corresponding to the general afivanoe. In Sea Island a large

bu»iness has been done
;
prices liave hardened daily, and the

market closes 2d to 3d dearer than last week. American has risen

about Igdper lb, and is in most active reqnest from all classes of

purchasers, who have found great difficulty in buying, owing to the

limited supply offtring. New York advices to the 20t.h instant

quote Middling 24J cenif, costing to sell in Liverpool lOj^'^d, per
sailing vessel or steamer. The supply of Bra;^il is very limited,

and quotations are raised l^d to l^d per lb. Egyptian has par-

ticipated in the general excitement, and has advanced IJd per lb.

Smyrna is in good request, and is Id to IJd dearer. Tue market
for East India has continued to advance in sympathy with other
descriptions, although not quite to so great an extent

;
prices are

generally Id per lb dearer, the market being almost entirely

cleared of the common descriptions.

The latest quotations to arrive are American, basis of middling,
ship named, from Charleston, 9|a and 9|d—Savannah, 9|d and
9|d ; low middling, 9|d and 9id—New York, 9fd ; low middlii g,
shipping or shipped, 9|^i ; middling, 9Jd and 9Jd—M-bile,

steamer named, O^d ; shipping or shipped, 9^d ; ship named, 9f d,

9gd, and 9|d—Texas, ship named, 9fd ;
good ordinary, ship

named, 9^d—New Orleans, at sen, 9|d ; ship named, lOd ; low.
middling, 9|d—Brazil, ship named, Pernam, firsts, lO^d

—

YAt
Paraiba, lOd and IQid—Bahia, 9^^i and 9|d—Maceio, lOd—
Maranham, at sea, lOJ i—Santos, due, 9^-1 and lOd—Dharwar,
fair merchants, ship named, 8d—Broach, fair new merchants,
ship named, and Mirch-April shipment, 8|d—Dhollerah, fair new
merchants, ship named, 8d; Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants,
shipment January-February, February-March, 8d; ship named,
8d and 8Jd ; Bengal, fair merchants, November sailing, 7Jd ;

fair new merhants, ship named, 7d per lb.

The sBles of the week amount, to 146,340 bale«, including

40,940 on speculation, and 24,860 declared lor export, leaving

79,540 bales to the trade.

Feb. 2L—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
20,000 bales ; the market firm at the quotations.

PRICES CURRENT.

Descriptioiie.

Sea Island
Upland »
Mobile
New Orleans
Pemambnco
Bahin, &c
Maranham
Egyptian (open gin.)

Bmyina '.

W. India, &c
Peruvian
Sjrat—Gin'dDharwar
Broacb
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Madras—Tinnevelly
Western

Bengal
China

Ord.

per 11

d
20

Mid.

per lb

d
23

Wl
lOf
10

05
10

95

per lb

d
26

10{
lOJ
11

lOi
10
lOj

in

n
lOj

H
8S
8i
8{

8.i

8J

8i
8j
It

8t

Good
Fair.

per lb

d
29

103
lOJ

l»i
U;
«J
10
11

8{

Good. Fine.

per lb

d
34

11

10}
11

12i
9

lOJ

?5

8i

per lb

d
66

125

'ik
16

n
15

^Same periodl867-
Mid. Fair,

j
Good.

per lb

d
2.3

13}
14

HJ
It
13

14J
14

lOJ

12f
11

ioi
lOi
Mi
10m
ioj

n

per lb

d
2S
15
15

16f
145

14J
15

16J
llrj

14

14f
12i
Hi
lis

"i
ii»
12
Ul
111
84

lOJ

per lb

d
44

15S
15j
151

17i
124
15

15i

PKICES CURRENT.—Fkb. 23, 18G6.

lUPORTS, ExPOETS, CONSCMPTION, Ac.—18€S.
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Jan. 1

to Feb. 20. to Feb. 20.
Descriptlona. 1867

bales
American 2064^3
Brazil, Egypt, io. 184438
East India, China, and Japan... 69625

1868 1867 1868
bales bales tales'

273340 ..„.. 14768 .„ 24373
107673 ...... 10910 .„ 7380
67690 55542 ... 77097
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week shows an increase of 2,441 bales over the figures for last

year. In the exports, the total at all the ports shows a further

increase, reaching 72,395 bales, against 67,807 bales last week,

and 71,386 bales the previous week.

For the corresponding week of 1867, the shipments from all

the ports amounted to 54,012 ba'ae, showing an increase for the

week this year of 18,383 bales, and making the total increase in

the shipments of the season up to this date 231,803 bales over the

same period last season, and a decrease in the stocks at the ports

of the United States of 241,654 bales, compared with this date

of 1867. The total foreign export'* from the United States since

Sept. 1, 18G7, now reach 748,487 bales, against 576,684 bales for

the same period last year, and the stocks at all the ports are at

present 361,542 bales, against 603,196 bales at the same time in

1867. Beiow we give our usual table of the movement of

cotton at all the ports since Sept. 1, showing at a glance the

total receipts, exports, stocks, &c. :

—

Receipts and Expobts of Cotton (bales) since Sept 1, and Stocks s.t dates
mentioned.

In the exports of cotton this week from New Y< rk there is a
considerable increase, the total shipments reaching 17,276 bales
against 9,647 bales last week.

—

Commercial ^ Financial Chronicle.

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTUEING DISTKICT8.
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Aliltraukee, inclusive, gives a total of 5,200,000 bushels, against

«bouL 3,500,000 bushels at this date last year. The receipts at

Chicago and Milwaukee have latterly increased materially
—

'o be
attributed no doubt to the good sleighing. At to-day'n market
smber Canada sold at ^2.81, and No. 2 spring was in goaje de-
mand at $2.40 to $2.42. Corn continues to arrive freely at all

points, and stocks are everywhere large and accumulating.

Prices, however, have given way but little, being supported in a

measure by considerable speculative confidence, favoured by an
advance in gold and a decline in ocean freights. The decline at

Liverpool has, however, had a depressing effect, and at to-day's

market, with the quotation from Liverpool at 428 9d and gold at

142^, the export business was ma'niy at $1.27 for prime new
western mixed, «itri freight by steam at lOd. There is more
while corn goin^- forward to British markets at slightly below the

cost of mixed. Oats have been very dull and depressed. The de-

mand from the trade is very limited. Rye also has been dull and
unsettled. Barley and barley malt continue very scarce and
firm.

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COEN TRADE FOR THE WEEK..

Mabk Lanb, Feidat Evening.
Rather more firmness ha? been apparent in the grain tr»de.

The show of English wheat has been very poor, both as regards
the quantity and the quality. For both red and white parcelc,

the trade has ruled firm. Choice parcels have commanded an
advance of la per quarter, and the value of other sorts has been
well supported. Full average supplies of foreign wheat have been
on offer ; Australian and Californian wheats have been disposed
of at It per quarter more money. In other descriptions, no change
has taken place. Increased supplies of barley have been on ti<e

stands. Business has been somewhat restricted; but the quota-
tions have been supported. Malt has ruled heavy, at about
stationary rates. Beans have been quite as dear, with a f.iir

demand. Peas have been comparatively neglected, at the r.iies

current during the previous week. The imports of foreign oits

have been on a limited scale ; nevertheless, there has been a lair

show ex granary. Considerable firmness has been apparent in

the demand, and sales have been readily effected, at an improve-
ment of 6d per quarter. Flour has changed hands to a lair

extent, at last week's quotations.

Most of the local markets have been fairly supplied with wheat,
which, with a fair attendance, have been generally disposed of, at

an advance of Is per quarter. Flour has been firm in value.

Oats have been scarce, and rather dearer ; but beans arid peas liave

been rather quiet.

In the Scotch markets, moderate supplies of wheat have bten on
sale. The trade has ruled firm, and prices have had an upward ten-
dency. The value of spring corn has been well maintained. F.uur
has found buyers, on former terms.

Rather more activity has been apparent in the grain trade in

Ireland. Enhanctd rates have been paid for choice parcels of
wheat, and all other descriptions of produce have been quite a^

dear.

On the C( ntinent, the grain trade has ruled quiet. Wheat has
been in moderate request, and the supply brought forward
has been quite equal to the demand. Flour has moved ofTslowlv.
Barley, oats, beans, and peas have sold on former term-. In
America, the tone of the flour market has been rather less active.

Nevertheless, no material change baa taken place in prices.

Holders do not appear at all anxious to realise. The wheat
market has continued dull. The transactions have been confined
to immediate wants. All qualities, however, have been flr.n in

value. The quantity taken for export has been trifling. Barley
•has been more sought after, and oats have betn rather dearer.

Other articles have been unaltered.

Mr George Dornbusch reports the state of the floating grain and
seed trade as follows ;—Since last Friday, 124 caigoes have bce.i

reported arrived at oorlsof call, viz., 79 wheat, 5 maize, 10 barley,

6 beans, 10 rye, 6 linseed, 1 rapeseed, 3 coiton-seed, 3 Valonii,

1 lentils. The floating grain trade has been generally stesdy in

tone, increasing to firmness, with an improving tendency, »nd a

large business doing, A\ heat has been in active demand, at I9 to

2s advance for hne, and GJ to Is secondary sortF. Maize quiet.

Barley in active demand, and 3 J to 6d dealer. Rye quiet. The
reported sales areas follows :—Wheat—42 arrived cargoes: Muii-
anopoli,68s6dto70-i; Don Ghirk8,62s6J; GhirkaTa){anrog,6la 'Jd

to 633 ; New Coast Ghirka, G63 to 68s ; Yeisk, 64s ; Berdianski,

68a 6d to 70s ; Nicolaiefl', G78 to CSs ; Odessa, C7« 6d ; Banaf,
653 6d toGUs; Kaniiza, 68.", all per 492 lbs ; Sindomirka, 78s;
Galalz, 61s G.i (less 2 per cent.) ; Danubian, 59s 3d* to 62* 6d*

;

Wallachian, GOs 6d to 61s 6d* ; Ibrail, 63!,* ; Kalafat, 60* 6d*
;

Varna, 63i Gd; Saide, 56s 3d; ditto, 57s (buyer having
option to reject 2 per cent, if s/d) ; white Behera and
Buhi, 569 to o8h, all per 480 lbs. (* U.K. pr ce for Conii-
nent—buyer paying extra freight and insurance.) Whea', on
passage: Californian, 7G3 per 500 lbs net; Ghirka Odessa,
07B Od per steamer; Banat, 64s 9d to 603 per 492 lbs; Polish,

iJanubian, 633 ; Varna, 689 6d ; Baitchick, CSs 6d per
bhlppmg or shipped : Californian, 74s per 600 lbs net.

Shipping : Saide, 558 3d per 480 lbs. To be shipped : Marianopoli
or Berdianski, G3» 6d; New Coast Ghirka Taganrog, G3s; Odessa or
Nico'aietf, 638 6d, all per 492 lbs, April-May (O. S.) shipment.
Barley—6 arrived cargoes : Chilian, SGs net, for Cork ; Berdi-
snski, 35s; Yeisk, Sis 6d ; Kustendje, 34s 6d; Danubian,
S4s 9d; Vaina, 35s per 400 lbs. Ryt—to be shipped":

Black Sea, 538 per 480 lbs, March (O. S.) shipmen't
(or a higher pi ice if shipped earlier). Linseed dull. Cal-
cutta, spot, 64s for Azow ofl the coast ; 63s 6d buyers ; 64s to 65i
sellers. The fo.lowing sales are reported :—Azow, arrived, 63s
per 424 lbs, A.T. ; Azow, to be shipped, Cls 3d per 424 lbs, A.T.,
June to August : Calcutta, arrived in London, G43 to 648 6d per

410 lbs, A.'l'. Cottonseed very tcarce and firm, at 10/ 10s per
ton. Egyptian arrived has been sold at 102 lOj; and on paesage,

10/ 23 6d and 10/ 5s per ton.

The Liondon averages announced this day are :
—

Wheat mi U 73
Barley 1655 41
Oau 4JJ

Ship Akrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Ottl.

:jrs, qrs. qrs. qrd.

English & Scotch OilO 420 1720 S20 ..

Irish -JO ..

a

698
J

480 Ibj.

Foreign „ 13230 4430

Flonr.
sackt
1070

liiio

3700 lirli.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4c,

WHKAT^Engllsh, Old white
red

Engiiah, white, new 7ti

red, new U6
Danzig and Koenigsberg, high
mixed 83
.— — mixed 7G

Rostoclt and Wismar, new & old 78
Stettin, Stralsuad, and Wolgasl 76
Banish, Hulsleir, & Brunswick ...

Rlitniah and Brat}ant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 4'J6 lbs 66
Common and Surak Gi
Knbanka 6t>

Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 430 lbs C7
Australian 80

Bauley—English malting, new 40
Scotch malting 10

.— distillmj
— grinding ',..

Foreign malting 40— distilling, per 54 lbs ... 40
— grinding 32

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 37
Beans—English 42
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 41
Egjptian & Sicilian, per4S0 lbs 44

Peas—English, white boilers,n- w 48
— grey, dun, and

maple 45
— blue m

Foreign, wbito boilers 47
— feedhig 46

ir,

41
40,
38

j

46
43
45 I

50

1

46 I

66
49
47

Cits—English, Poland ft potato 31
— white, feed 27
— black 27

Scotch, Hope'owa and pouto... 32— Angus and Sandy 28
— common 26

Irish, potato 30
— Wliite feid 2«
— B ack 26
— Light Galway
Danish _.. 27
Swedish 26
Russian 28
Dutch and lianoverian 25

Rte—English 48
Xaees— bnglish, winter. ..per qr ...

Fonign, large, spring • 50
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, while 48
— yellow and mixed... 45

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 46
Flour, per 2f0 lbs—Town made

delivered to the baker 58
Country marks 49
Russian 46
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 106 lbs 40
American saper6ne to extra

superline 36
American corainon to line ...... 34
— heated and sour 28

Oatmeal—Scctch, fine, per ton jEISJ

— — round 18

COLONIAL AND FOKEIGN i'KODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OS THE WEEK.

Fob Kepokt of this day's Markets bkb " Postscript,"

MiNCiKG Lanb, Friday MoRxisa.

SooAR.—There has been increased firmness in the market, prices show-

ing (id to Is percwt advance upon some descriptions. The refiners have

bought more freely of West India, 2, GOO casks being sold in three days.

Several parcels of Manilla liave changed hands, anil crystalised kinds find

u better demand. Refined goods have met with more inquiry. A further

adviince is now wanted, which rather checked business yesterday. The
decrease in the stock continues important. According to the last re-

turn, the quantity was returned at U0,610 tons, against 73,700 tons and

8G,200 tons at the same date in the two previous seasons.

j)/««/(Vius.—2,989 bag?, offered by auction, found buyers at steady

prices : grainy and crystalised, 33s Gd to 3G3 Gd ; soft brown and grey,

298 to 3I3 per cwt.

j\-„;„/.— 1^301 bags, by auction, sold at 28s 6d to Sis per cwt.

Mddriis.—A *mail quantity of grainy Jaggery sold at 25s.

Miinilhi.—'Jii.OW bags clayed have changed hands at 28s Gd to 29s 6d.

10,000 bags uBclayed at 253 Gd to 2Gs. 700 tons of the latter sold, afloat

for Liverpool, at 17s Gd per cwt, in bond.

Other Foreiipi.— 101 tierces Honduras, by auction, sold at 288 6d to

31s. A floating cargo of Havana has sold for a near port, Xo. llj to

12, at 258. One for the United Kingdom, No. 11, at 238 3d. One of

Pernatnbuoo at 22s per cwt.

Refined. —There is more business doing. Common dry goods quoted

41s Gd to 42s per cwt. Several contracts have been made in foreign

goods.

Rtjjj.—The announcement of a Government contract for 50,000

gallons has not influenced the market, which is steady. A few sales

have been made in Demerara at Is lOd to 2s per proof gallon.

MoLASSKS.—About 120 puncheons Demerara have sold at 158 6d per

cwt.

Cocoa.—West India rcmiiius quiet, and the stock is large. The

Government require tenders for 180 tons to be sent in by the 2ud March.

Coffee.—Common kinds are still dull, and the Netherland Trading

Company's sale of 12!),G00 bags Java went at 2 cents under November

prices for good ordinary Java, viz., 3G to 36J cents. The small quantity

of plantation Ceylon brought forward, comprising 80 casks, to yesterday,

sold at full rates. Native is dull and rather lower. 202 casks 2,081

bags partly finding buyers at 52s Gd to SGs Gd for good ordinary to good,

with one lot of bold picked at GOs Gd. 2,088 bags Singapore part sold ;

' good Java kinds, GSs Gd to 72s Gd ; mixed, oos ; low and mixed blacks,
,
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at 333 ; 50 bsgo native Mysore, at 5Ss. 3,7()(t bags Rio, chiefly washed,

part sold at 623 to "Is ; a few lots unwashed, 523 to 53a (!d. A floating

cargo of St Domingo has sold for tho Jlediterranoau, said to be at about

5l3 per cwt. There was a very large delivery last week, viz., 1,085 tons,

but nearly tho same quantity being landed. Tho stock continues

about 5,300 tons above that of 1867 at the same date.

Tea.—The market is very firm, with a steady business, and the im-

porters generally are asking higher rates than the tnulo are at present

disposed to pay. Medium as woll as fine grades of congou have in

some cases realised a slight advance. Common supports the improvement

last referred to. The small public sales held on Tuesday, and compris-

ing 9,462 packages, went off steadily, and 6,417 packages sold.

Rick. Ballam is firmer, with a moderate demand. 2,032 bags by

auction part sold, at !*3 Od to 10s, tho remainder being held above the

previous value. A few parcels sold privately at i's 3d to Os 9d. 682

bao-s good middling bold white Bengal, by auction, were taken in at 15s.

Of 49,688 bags Saigon, a large proportion sold at and after the sale at

103 9d to lis 3d per cwt.

Spices.—The sales this week have passed off at unaltered prices, and

the market generally is steady, 4,590 bags Penang black pepper chiefly

sold at SjJ^d to 3|d for West Coast. White continues fii-m. 231 bags Singa-

pore sold from 5jd to SJd. 71 bags Penang at 5^ to 5^d. Of 349 bags

Pimento, a few lot3 sold at 2Ad. 12 packages brown Batavia nutmegs
sold at full prices, from Is Od to 23 6d ; very bold, 60 to the pound,

43 4d per lb. 435 boxes cassia lignea, part sold at 116s for good second

pale. Of 255 barrels Jamaica, the chief part found buyers at 48s to 733

for ordinary to middling. 291 bags African were bought in at 323 per

«wt.

Sago.—Of 1,498 boxes, about 950 boxes sold at previous rates : bold,

173; small, 17s Od to ISs 6d per cwt.

Saltpetre.—A limited business has been done in Bengal, at easier

rates : refraction 5J to 5, 193 3d to 19s 4^d per cwt. The market con-

tinues quiet.

Shellac.—The market continues steady.

Cochineal.—There has been a steady demand tor Teneriffe grain,

but at a further slight decline. The stock of this description is large,

and there has been an arrival c.f considerable extent. 780 bags, by
auction, on Wednesday, chiefly sold : silver, 2s 9d to 33 5d ; black,

23 1 Id to 43. 71 bags Mexican, part sold at 23 9d to 23 lOd per lb for

silver. 278 bags Honduras went irregularly
;
good silvers obtaining

full rates, and others sold at Id per lb reduction.

Othee Drtsaltert Goods.—Cutcli is hardening in price. Fine
Pegue has sold at 55s, and 100 tons have sold to arrive. Gambler is

firmer, with loss pressure to sell. Bengal turmeric was bought in at

22s to 233, but business has since been done at 21s 6d, per cwt.

Metals.—There has been a want of animation in the markets. Cop-
per is steady. A few sales have been effected in spelter on former

terms, including Silesian at 20? 2s 6d for common plates ; 200 tons at

19/ 5s, spring shipment. Straits tin is quiet, with a few sales latterly at

89/ to 89/ lOs cash. The iron trade is still inactive. Scotch pig iron

remains very steady. Mixed numbers have sold at 523 3Jd to 52s 4Jd
per ton.

JcTE.—The market is active, and considerable sales have been made
on the .spot at about 1/ higher rates ; also several sales reported afloat.

At the public sales on Wednesday, 7,787 bales, about two-thirds sold,

common to fine at 15/ lOs to 22/ 5s per ton.

Hbjip.—Russian is firm, but quiet. Petersburg clean, 39/. Transac-

tions in Manilla are limited.

Linseed.—Large arrivals continue to depress the market. Calcutta,

64s; afloat, 63s 6d. A cargo of July to August shipment sold at

01s 3d per quarter, for the United Kingdom.
Oils.—Olive is scarce. The lower qualities continue firm. Fish oils

steady. Pale seal, 39/ per tun. Linseed has been quiet, but closes

firmer owing to an American, 34/ 15s to 35/. Rape is considerably

dearer. English brown, 37/; forward deliveries, 38/ to 40/. Refined

unaltered. Cocoanut is in better demand for exportation. Cochin, 55/.

Ceylon, 49/ 10s. Palm is in good supply. Fine Lagos, 39/ to 39/ IO3

per tun.

Petroleum—American refined is firmer, at Is 2id to Is 3d ; forward,

Is 4d to Is 6d per gallon paid.

Tallow.—Foreign has been dull at lower rates, Petersburg selling

at 41s 6d. Subsequently, a firmer tone prevailed, and 42s to 42s 3d are

the prices this morning. October to December, 433 3d to 43s Od per
cwt.

PARTicuLAas OF Tali.ow.—Monday, Feb. 17, 1863.
180S. 13G6. 1367. 1868.
ca^ks. casks. casks. casks.

Slock this day 46,)01 ... 40,353 ... 33,180 ... 32,801
Ddivere I last week 1,6:18 ... 2,290 ... 1,570 ... 1,737
Ditto from 1st June 71,372 ... 84,267 ... 73,334 ... 59,064
Arrived la>t week ao ... 100 ... 8'

9

Uitto from 1st June 72,7.52 ... 92,087 ... 80,189 ... 73,S34
Price of Y.C 40j 9d ... 47s 9d ... 43s Od ... 42a Od
Price of Town 44s .?d ... 47a 9d ... 433 Od ... 43s 9d

POSTSCRIPT. Fridat Evenino.
ScOAR.—The market is firmer, and closes Od to Is dearer for the

week. 13,260 bags Mauritius sold with spirit at full rates to

Od advance on tho previous quotation.s. 1,060 bags Natal went
rather dearer. 1,478 bags low unclayed ilanilla were bought in

above the value. The week's business in West India amounts to 3,364
casks. A largo business in clayed Manilla, at 293 3d to SOs per cwt.

Coffee.—53 casks 22 barrels 1,069 bags native Ceylon, by auction,

sold at about previous quotations. 47 casks plantation sold on former
terms. 779 bags Singapore were bought in at 533 to 54s per cwt.
Rice.—6,84 7 "bigs Ballam sold at 93 9d to lOs.

Shellac.—At auction, 283 chests mostly sold at 903 to 91 s for fine

orange DC ; a lot at 903 for ditto B SL S ; and 623 6d to CSs 6d for

good AC garnet
Oil.—Of 341 casks palm, by auction, a fair proportion sold, at 37s 9d

to 39s 9d. 306 casks cocoa-nut part sold : Ceylon, 493 6d ; Sydney, 443
to 47s per cwt.

Tallow unaltered.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—In the home market there is more business doing

at advanced riites. Dutch crushed is firmer, with a moderate demand,
sales having been made at 293 3d for first marks for March delivery
f.o.b. Amsterdam.
Green Fruit.—Tho market for oranges during the past week has

improved, several parcels from St Micliael, Sicily, Terceira, and Valencia,
sold by Keeling and Hunt, advanced 23 to 38 per package. Lemons
sustain their value. Nuts without alteration. Shell almonds dull of
sale.

Colonial Wool.—The market is firm. The arrivals for next sales
amount to 101,000 bales Australian and Cape.

Flax.—Market firmer.

He-mp.— Market for Russian is dull at the quotation. Manilla more
inquired after, and a rather largo business concluded this week.

Tobacco.—Sales during the week have been generally of a retail

character, and buyers of home trade descriptions of American have
almost confined their purchases to immediate requirements. Prices have
presented no change. For exportation, some sales of very common and
ordinary were effected at low rates. In other growths, a full average
extent of business was transacted, at steady prices.

Leather and Hides.—At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, there was rather
a larger supply of fresh leather, with only a small attendance of buyers,
and the transactions of the week have not been large. Light English
butts continue scarce and in request. Light common dressing hides,
good shaved hides and horse hides, English and Spanish, are also in
small supply.

JIetals.—There has been no large amount of business done, but rather
more confidence is showing itself. Copper sells daily to a moderate extent,
and prices of English are a shade firmer. Iron is uninterruptedly dull.

Tin keeps steady, with more or less business reported daily. Lead is

again firmer. Spelter keeps steady, at late improvement. Tin plates
also maintain the improved rates.

Tallow.—Offleial market letter issued this evening :—
a e

Town tallow , 43 9
Fat by ditto 2 Ij
Yeilow Russian new 43 6
Melton stuff 02
RoufTh ditto „ 17 S
Geaves 13
Gojd dregs 6

Imports for the week amount to 720 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Thcrsdat, Feb. 20.—We have a largo number of beasts on offer and

a dull trade ; consequently, prices, on the average, aro rather lower,
and it is difficult to effect a clearance. The supply of .sheep is also
larger, uud the demand vei-y limited. They cannot all be disposed of at
our quotatioas. Good calves are still scarce and dear. Beasts at mar-
ket, Ij80 ; sheep and lambs, 5,030 ; calves, 47 ;

pig3, 140.

NEWGATE ANT) LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase,did) idid

tnfertor beef 2 10 to 3 2 Inferior mutton 2 10 to 3 8
Middlinj ditto 3 4 3 6

| Middling ditto 8 10 4
Prime larjfc- ditto 3 8 4 | Prime ditto 4 2 4 4
Prime small ditto 4 2 4 -t Large pork 2 10 3 6
Veal 4 5 | Small pork 3 8 4 4

HOP MARKET.
BoROUQn, Friday, Fob. 21.—The market has continued without altera-

tion. Very few transactions have taken place, and prices have ruled
in favour of buyers. The foreign markets are quiet, but at unaltered
currencies:—Mid and East Kents, 5/ 53 to 7/ 153; Weald of Kents,
4/ 10s to 6/ 6s; Sussex, 4/ 43 to 5/ 53; Farnhams, 7/ to 9/; and Year-
lings, 4/ to 5/ per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Feb. 21.—Large supplies of pota-

toes aro on s.ale. The trade is dull for all descriptions, and the value of

Flukes has given way :—Regents, I2O3 to 1703 ; Flukes, 1303 to 1703
;

Rocks, lOOs to 1303 ; French, 100s to 1053 per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Feb. 21.—The arrivals to-day were moderate, but there was

no impri)voment in tho msirket. Wallsend: IlaswoU 17s 6d—Hettou
173 Oil—Hartlepool 15s 6d—East Hartlepool 16s 6d—Original Hartlepool
173 Od—Tees 17s—Braddyll's Hotton!15s 9d—Kelloe 15s 3d—Russell's

Hetton 153 9d—Hetton Lyons lis—South Hartlepool 15s 3d—Trimdon
Grange 13s 6d—Thorpe ISs 3d—Cowpor Hartley ISs 3d—Holywell
JIain 15s (id—Walker Primrose lis Od—Wylam Jloor U'a 3d. Ships at

market, 65 ; sold, 24
;
gas contracts, &c., 22—46 ; unsold, 19 ; ships at

sea, 10.

LIVEEPOOL MARKETS.
(?ROH OUR OWN COKKESPOKDENT.)

WOOL.
Fridat, Feb. 21.—The demand continues very fair, and a moilerate

amount of business has been done at pretty firm rates.

CORN.
(PaOM OUB OWK CORKESPONOElfT.)

Friday, Fob. 21.—Market and attendance thin. The demand for

wheat was very fair, at Id to 2d per cental over Tuofday's rates for all

descriptions. Flour in moderate request, at extreme rates. Oats and

oatmeal unchanged in v.alue. Peas aro held for Is per quarter advance.

Indian corn slow : new mixed, 43s to 43s Od.

Wakefield, Friday, Feb. 21.—The demand for wheat was steady,

and prices were a little higher than last week. Be^t barley was fully

as dear. Other sorts are quiet.

IL
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TcKBDAT, February 18.

BANKRUPTS.
T. J. Avery, Stanhope street, Hampstead road, traveller on commission

—T. Banister, Bromlcy-by-Bow, grocer—T. G. Bell and J. J. E. Robert-

son, Charing cross, land agents—N. Bonta, Minories, ship agent—H. D.

Brown, East India road. Poplar, shipsorapor—E. P. Caralambi, Aberdeen

place, Maida hill—F. Chadwick, Croydon, surveyor—M. Collins, Broad

street, Bloomsbury, hatter—T. Dorman, Stroud vale, King's cross—A.

Grant, Berwick street, optical sling case maker—A. B. Gray, Harrow,

confectioner—E. Grimwood, Marquis road, Camden town, draper's as-

sistant—F. Hardy, Earl street west, Edgwaro rood—S. Highley, Green
street, Leicester square, philosophical instrument maker—G. Hill,

Manor street, Clapham, bootmaker—W. L. Howard, Bolwell ten-ace,

Kennington—C. Jupp, The Triangle, Hackney, builder—G. Knight,
Albert road, contractor—J. Mass, Henry street. Stepney, baker—.J. E.

Morgan, London road, Southwark, furniture dealer—J. J. Rawlings,
Melbourne, Cambridgeshire, engineer—G. Ross, South street, I'insbury,

leather merchant—T. Sinclair, Upwood, innkeeper—H, Smith, Union
street, Somers town, brass finisher—R. Spaull, Downham road. Kings-
land road, oilman—J. Townsend, Oxford street, coffeehouse keeper

—

M. A. Wagoner, Albion road, Dalston, and London wall, merchant—W. H.
Weatherby, Wood-ditton, Cambs.—J. W. Wilson, Bromley, baker—J.

Baines, Prescott, innkeeper—H. Barge, ShefReld, cutlery manufacturer

—

R. C. Bennett, Brighton, house agent—T. Binns, Dudley, licensed

victualler—J. Brittan, Fiskerton, boatman—C. Brown, St Austell,

shopkeeper—H. Brown, Little Eaton, licensed victualler—D. Browns-
word, Derby, accountant—J. Busby, Prince's Risborough, plumber

—

S. Clark, Somercotes, grocer—J. Coleman, Ewell, surveyor—R. C.

Cook, Litchurch, light porter—W. Cowcill, Bolton, operative cotton
spinner—T. Crompton, Bolton, y.irn dealer—J. B. Davies, Stafford,

chemist—H. Dudley, Westbromwich, roll tui-ner—H. K. Erridge, Kings-
down, licensed victualler—R. Farnworth, Tyldesley, cotton cloth manu-
facturer—J. Ferguson, Leigh, shoemaker—H. Fishwick, Blackpool

—

A. Foster, Portslade-by-Sea, butcher—W.C. Greaves, Dowsbury, dyer

—

G. Grocott, Stoke-npon-Trent, potter—E. Hall, Bishop's Stortford,

schoolmistress—C. L. Hardman, Embsay Vicarage, near Skipton, clerk—J.

Harper, Openshaw, beerseller—R. Hodge, Wells, licenssd victualler

—

G. Hucker, Bristol, dealer in cyder—W. M. Humphries, Northfield,

jeweller—J. Jacobs, Liverpool, clothier—D. Jenkins, Eglwysilan, beer-
house keeper—E. Jenkins, Llantrissent, licensed victualler—-J. Kerridge,
Birmingham, retail brewer—S. Knapton, Bourton, coal dealer—J. Law,
Ashton-under-Lyne, picture-frame-maker—G. Lent, Luton, ironmonger
—I. A. Lewis, West Bromwich, ironmaster—T. Mann, Great Broughton,
station master—J. and R. Marland, late of Walsden, machine makers

—

J. F. Milner, Cawood, surgeon—A. Ottewell, Derby, tobacconist —J.
Petrie, Liverpool, canvas manufacturer—J. Reed, Carlisle—0. Riddel,

Manchester, insurance broker—R. Riley, Blackpool, joiner—S. Ruther-
ford, Brighton, sheriff-bailiiJ—J. Sutherset, Guisborough, iron founder

—

G. L. Townsend, Longtou, machinoman—A. Tuboul, Torquay, dealer in

fancy goods—F. W. Vigus, Exeter, timber merchant—-J. Wadey,
Hurstpierpoint, butcher—W. H. Walker, Bristol, tobacconist—W. Wil-
liams, Brecknock, licensed victualler—W. Williams, Lantwit-fardre, en-
gine fitter—A. J. Thorman, Lime street, ship agent.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIOXS.
J. Bryson, Hill of Chryston, farmer—J. Sime, Glasgow, boot top ma-

nufacturer—W. Murdoch, Glasgow, wine merchant—J. Braid, Glasgow
wine merchant—J. Young, Woodsido, giain dealer—P. Burt, Holytown'
commercial traveller.

'

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

R. Inder, Shirley, market gardener—J. Lunan, Lanrance lane, linen

factor—G. F. Alton, Luton, architect—G. Rose, Pentonville, corn
chandler—T. Bames, Barnsbury road, hosier—T. Lampray, Paternoster

row, paper merchant—T. Tilbury,. Peckbam, baker—F. G. Blakemore,

Bexley heath, baker—A. Priddle, Westbourne grove, bootmaker—F. H.

Hicks, Jewin court, artificial florist—S. Stanesby, Lower Wandsworth
W. Edwards, Burwell, machinist—W. A. Hammon, London street,

builder—W. Pearce, Edward street, grocer—G. Brookcr, Limehousc
butcher—J. Emery, Watford, grocer—G. P. Dyke, Greenham, dealer in

hay—A. Goldsmith, Croydon, smith—^W. J. Latham, Hammersmith, litho-

graphic printer—R. Sjjencer, Lambeth, tailor—C. C. Royer, Camden
town, journeyman joiner—T. Keen, Stratford, builder—C. J. West
Maidstone, manure dealer—C. J. Cooloy, Gloster terrace, master mariner—S, Edwards, Salop, miller—J. Spooner, sen., Birmingham, accountant
clerk—J. Welch, sen., and J. Welch, jim., Tipton, iron manufacturers
J. Whittingham, Burtou-upon-Trent, grocer—H. Bennett. Wombridge,
ironmaster—W. Pullen, Nottingham, cab proprietor—S. Dix, Merthyr
Tydfil, greengiocer—M. Pisar, Pembroke, pawnbroker—G. Gale, Sher-
borne, builder—J. Higginson, Thormanby, clerk in Holy Orders
G. Wilson, Sheffield, spirit dealer—R. G. Wilde and J. B. Wilde, Ches-
terfield, timber merchants—R. Hutchison, Liverpool, ship owner—H.
Beveridge, Liverpool, comniiission merchant—J. Banks, Liverpool, wire
fence manufacturer—U. H. Jones, Liverpool, builder—A. Mills, Liver-
pool, veterinary surgeon—J. Parker, Manchester, beerseller—W. Gled-
hill, Manchester, licensed victualler—J. Taberner, Hindley, tailor

—

D. 'T. Batty, JIanchester, Ucensed victualler—J. Smith, Liverpool—W.
Dunsford, Liverpool, dealer— W. W. Jones, Liverpool — J. Murray,
Liverpool, provision dealer— B. Arrowsmith, Liverpool, carter— A.
Rogers, Monmouth, contractor—E. Judson, Coseley, licensed victualler

—J. Jackman, sen., Weston, farm labourer—E. Robinson, Glossop, stone-

mason—T. Baker, Brockmeer, provision dealer—W. Elliott, Hanloy

—

G. Wicks, Devon, licensed victualler — T Whetter, Truro, joiner

P. Robson, Gilesgate, hair dresser—J. Young, Goole, builder—G.
Fawcelt, Kyo, joiner—R. Nicholas, Hayle, shoemaker—E. J. Wyles,
Brighton, builder—R. Lodge, Crigglestone, coal miner—E. Phillipps,

Bristol—J. T. Baxter, Leeds—E. S. 'Topley, Stafford, provision dealer

—

W. Graveson, Haxey, farmer—J. H. Veasey, Manchester—H. Sharp,
Burton, stonemason—S. Sudworth, Chester, watchmaker—R. Billham,
Buross street—E. Wells, Ipswich, pig .slaughterer—D. Pepperdine,

North Shields, agoot—W. Johnson, South Retford, groom—W. N.
Sennett, Plymouth, a-isistant engineer—J. Tolson, York, woollen spin-

ner and farmer—T. Ward, Thornton, wool sorter—H. Young, Harwich,
coal merchant.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. D. Muir, Dumfries, coal agent—C. Lindsay and Co., Edinburgh,

plumbers—W. Murray, Glasgow, soda water manufacturer—W. Rodger
ftud Co., Leith, coal merchants.

(Blitclal iiailtoait SraWc Kctwrnji.

Amount
expended
per last

Report

AvariiKti

coat
p6r istie

Dividend per cent

First half
;

Second half First half
1866.

I
1866. 1867.

Mtme of Railway
fVeek

*ndiDg.

-BECEIprs-

P48seDi;ers,

pa'*cel8. fcc

Herchandise
minerala,
cattle, fcc.

Total
EecelpU.

ruci 1

per UUet
milf open In

per
iSami
wee"
1866-7 fee*. 1 18*7-8 •WS-7

1,149,100
6S7,$(.0

4,482,"61«

S1,!I00,283

i,iooi»oo

6,369,82.3

J8,128'000

20,519'660

3 366,490
6,034,360

19,246,137

22 47'Ji865

96,180,613
16,814,179

16.460,567

16,847 629

798,677
16,336,341

712,591
6,224,807
30,679,086
8, 706,4 .'9

1,376,166

19,023,607

S,!176,468

6,11)6,246

1»,891,811
8816.129
1.746,730

1,430,680
696,3 •!6

. 1,337,1,03

11,491
18,S41

>8',441

86,967

17,460

25',581

89'.426

44V7 9
12,238
14,610
37,664

66,771
42 368
60,192
82,725

140,804

1

17,748
02,343

18,762

40,743
14,197
31,236

f

1,752.^'

a70,6S7
ri,m
60, , 77
iO.lOO
27,7.6
1»,6':0

19,;33

£ s

2
6
2 10
2 6
3 12
3 10
2 6
2 10
3 10

2 10
2 10

2 io
1

2 10
8 7
3

2
2

£ a d
2 10
6
2 10
2 5
3 5
3 10
2 5
2 16
3 2 6

3
1

4 16

3 10
3
1 6
3
2 16
2 10
1 12
8 16
4 2
3
2
1 8

17
4 le
1 16

6

2 15
t

2 "e
10

2 20
3 7

£ 8

2 10
6
•2 10
2
2 12
3 1"
2 7
2 10

2 16

3
1 10
4 10
3 10
8 2
1 5
2 16

3
2 15 9
1 18
3 17 6
4 S
2 16
2
1 10
1 IS
6
2

2 10
2 6

2 io
12

1 16
3 5
2 12

2 10
2 2

12
4

10 10

Belfast and Northern Coantlea ..,

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, «fc Central Indie,

uristol and Exeter. .,

Oaledonian and North British .,

Uetrolt and Milwaukee
Doblin and Drogheda
('B^t Indian
Glasgow and South-Western
ranil Trunk of Canada

ureat Eastern
(ireat Indian Peninsula ..

tJreat Northern
(jreat North of Scotland
Jreat Southern & Western (Irish;

(Ireat Western
iireat Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire...

London & N( rth-Western, fre.

London, Brighton <t :>outn Coast

London and South-Westem
London, Chatham, and Dover \
Metropolitan Ex. tt Branches/

London, Tilburj*, and Southend..
Manches., Slietlld, & Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle ... ..

MctropolUan
Midland
Midland Ot Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
North-Eastern—Berwick ... |

Do. York I

Do. Leeds ... ». ... \

Do. Carlisle I

Do. 8tocRt-}n and Darlington^ j
Mortn London .. .. •.

C^«rth 8ulloroshire m«
sontb-Eastern .. .. ..

South Devon .. M* .•

raff Vale
Ulsur
Waterford and Rilkennj ,.,

Wateilord ana Umeriot „

1867-8

Feb 14

Dec.
Feb

.Tan.

Feb.
Dec
Feb.

Jan.
Feb.
Dec.

Feb.

£ t d
868 16 7
S91

6709 4 3

3360 5 10

£ B

997 10
11.15

7719 7

2720 12
37272

642 10 7

1191
4683 6 S

28447

16 16'>S5

18766

18)0
3898 4 9

J8861

16

16)4
12629

7.59

5041 C
3C6

1963 1 6

3S0 U

16001
2193 17 4

30012
68967 •
609i

1866 7

15 6
13428 11

6080 IS
53532
3788
1640 17

41944
8928

23191
33091
25830
86(78
8031
8581

357
;38.<3

1^63

»69 7 3
17.6 «

.^504 cl

1276 4

67293
13769
46597
110511
18721
2110*

9173

2 1822
Oj 2!8

11 12992
2 5809

5371
3953

7| 1598
40675
9493

20472
3i325
20944
36261
3234
8514

65046
3768

43580
109896
17872
20766

7942

1116
18804
1669
4506 14 11
60S09 U u
4932 8 9
2106

6«0$2 e

9 14:il ' V 1203 u

7j 124 2b3
7I 649 U I 840 «

6923 7

76i;6 «
21505
3770 1

4668
269)
387 e
1489

10)2
20869
1492 --

4190 1001

50440 b6

£
18
43
44
46
40
20
22
37
3«
16
45
30
74
12
20
49
39
116

82
55
41

4792
2469

66603

«"26
8321

20425
3535
5443

i\ 29lt
iln
1689

638
27

«6
34
74
26
12
19

9 'I
3«

S0«
1341

132S
189
7S

1131
249
1377
728
852
487
26«|
419}
1358

349]
403
1342{

336i
603

136

46
246
33

i
76U

44

11
i75
i30

not
«3

31
77

m
3«

306

18H
1303
189
7S

112»i
249
1377

709i
823
422
256{
419}
1311

345
403
>331

314i
503

i»H
45
246
28
4*

68«i
2601
44

12i0

11
267
380
llOi
63

106i
31
77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES'

WeeUy Price Current.

tf^The prices in the foUoivin? list are

carefully revised every Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each depaitment.

LONDON, Fkidat ErEurao.

AStoes—duty fVce ? 5 5 „
First sort Pot, U.S. pent J ^
Montreal '^ "

? ?
First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W I —Tri%iidad..per cwt 48 96

Grenada 47 65

Guavaquil 15 5B

Brazil—Para 50 56

Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine pcrcwtSl 105 "

fine ordinary to mid 68

Mocha, unffarbled 70

(rood to line 90

Ceylon, nntivp, fine ord.

and bold 53

good ordinnry 50

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 60

low middling 70

middling to fine 76

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 28

ord. to good ord 39

fine ordinary 62

Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64

Mysore, plantation 70 100

Mysore & Malabar, native 82 65

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 60 76

One and fine fine ord 47 58

good ordinary 40 46
ordinary 34 39

CostaRica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 65 6?

middling to fine 68 80

Cuba, Porto Rica, &c 62 82

Drugs and Dyes—duty tree

-Moes, Barhadoes...p cwt 80 220

Argol, Bologna
Bnrk, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1

Quer«itron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 140 145

80
85
136

65
61

69
7a
96
37
58
72
85

Castol oil, good pale.p lb

Sation 35
COCCINEAL

Tenerifte per lb 8

Mexican 3
Lac DrK—Good to fine.. 1

TcRKBBIC
Bengal per cwt 53

Madras 18

China 30
Teera JipomCA, Cutch 50

Gambler 16

DyewOOdfl—duty free £
BKAlti. Wood ...per ton 70

YvrxiCy Cuba 9
Jamaica 7

Logwood, Campeachy... 12

Jamaica 4
Red SACTa)EB8 6

Sapan Wood 7

6i
87

4
3 5

2 4

7 10
13 9
4 10
6 10
14

BggS- French 120 68 Oa 9s0d— '• . . -
y^Fruit—CuKRAKTS, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 20
Vostizza 26

Island 22

Gulf 22
Provincial 18

loa, duty 78 per cwt
Tarkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Pliom, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled

German
BA18IIIS, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80

Smyrna, red ftChesme 30 40
Sultana 32 60

OBAJfOKB ads
St Michael, Ist quality,

large box 27
Do. 2nd quality 16
Valencia 16

Usbon A St Ubes, J ch 14

Sicily .._... .....per box 6 6

LKMONfl
Messina «..per case 18 6

Barcelona nut8...per bag 32

Spanish nuts p br
Brazil Buta 84
Coker nut» per 100 14

FUlx—duty free £ s

RigaK per ton
— WFPK 72

St Fetetsborg, 12-head... 63
_ 9-haad... 44

Egyptian, govt dressed...

— natiTe ditto ...

0>SP—duty free

At pusbg, clean, per ton 39

eutahot 33
h«lf-cl«an 36

Blgi, Rblns 43
Manilia _ 49
East Isdian Suhb 15

Chins grass -.
Jnu „ 11 10

rsicetiona 10
cuttings 6

Coir—Tarn, good Jb liue 36
ord. ts fair 22 10
Sbre _ -.6

rope ._ 29 B
;wik„ 30

Hides—Ox & Cow, pr lb

B. A. and M. Vid. dry
Do & R. Grande, saltd

Brazil, dry
DrysaUed

Drj'salted Manritiua ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

West Ct^flst hides
Cape, salted

Australian
New York
^ast India
Kips, Russia
S. America Hor8e,p hide

Indigo—duty free

Bengal per lb

Oude
Madras
Kin'pah
Manilla

Leather—per lb

Crophides...30to451hs

d 8 d
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STATEMENT
Cf Importii, Exnort«. Hn4 Home Contumptlon of the fotlnwinr Article* fnthe

7 weeks tmMng Fpb. 1.1, !8fi8, ihowln^ the Stock on Ftb, 15, compared with the

correepondiiip period of 1867.

FOR THE POETOPLOIfDON,
WT" orthosearticlesdutyfree.tha deliveries for Exportatlonaratoelodtdttfider

the bead Home ConHumptlon.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODITOE. Ac.

SDOAE.

BrUlah
PltnUtlon.
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THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICFS AKE OIVEK.

No. 8f

Obares
or

Stock.

Stock
Stool!

Stock
S80I
28448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stotli

Stock
Htock
Stoci

StocR

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stxk
dtock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
8:ock

Stock
Stock
Stock

1

100

4e6«.5 20
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
150OO
Stock
Stock
Stock 1 100
Stock 100
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock
IMOO

StMk
Stock
Stock
Stock
7680

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOODO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sock
Stock
Stjck
Stock
StDck
Stack
Stock

Stock 100

Stoci 100

100
100

100

100

6t
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100
60
100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

stock
Stcck
3t:ck
stock
stock

Stock
3 lock
Jtock
Stock
Stock
Ituck
Slock
Stcck
Stoik
Stock
Stock
Stock I

I

100

100
100
ST,

2:
100
100

100

100
110

I no
100

100

100
100
100

00
:co
100
100

100
10)

100
100

100
100
100

100

IOC

4
100

100

60
100

10'J

100

3338

100

100
100

100

25
100

7i
100
100

100

100
00
20
100
5

100

100

100
100

100

100

6J
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

6

100

100
100
100
100

too

100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

IOC

100
100
100

100
100

100

IIKJ

IOC
100

100

ICO

100

100
100

100

100

luO

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Nnme of Company.

Rristol ami Exeter
(Caledonian

Camhrion
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction

Dundee, Perth, .fe Aherdn June.

East London, Scrip Certificate.

OlasRow and Sonth-Westem ...

Oreat Eastern, Ordinal" Stock.

Do. East Anulian Stock
Ireat North of Scotland

fOreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Oreat Snuthern * Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk

Do. South Wale
Do. West Midland—Oxford-
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire

fjondon, B'ighton & South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A
London and North-Westem.,
London and South-Weatern.
Manchcs.. Shef., * Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
' Do. Exten.sion

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinh., Perth, .t Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick
Do. O. N. E. Purchase ....

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.

Do. 18«0 and 1861
r^orth London
Do. 1868

North Stairordshire

North and S.-Western Junction
Shropshire Union,
South Devon
.Siiuth Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny ....

West Cornwall

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Bxeter
Caledonian ICM^ percent
Do Scottinh N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5^ per cent

—

Dundee, Perth, A Aberd. June.
Glasgow .k 8.-W. guar .5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference..
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Nortolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe'-n, 5 per cent .

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOj«cpni
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Ot South * Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Qt West (Bks, ft Hants Ex.) 5 pc
Do. Preference 4i per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.
Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference...
Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..
Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. .S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4-1 per cent
Do, 5 per cent

,

DoW.M—Oxf. 1st gus. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual Ope preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit*i

option till 1860 „ ,

Lancashire and Vorksliire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do 4ipc(BlackburnPurcha8e)

Loudon and Blackwall, 4^ puSt
lAjudou and Brighton, 5 percent

guarautee Stock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do „
Do. 5 per cent do ^o. 4
L»o. 4i per cent 1868
Do. 4t per cent do 1863
Do. 7 u cfot Preference Stock
Do. Oporctdo. (W.E.AC.P.)
1)0. 4 ^er cent 1869

London Chatham and Dover.
Lon, ,t N.-W., Cov. ± Nun.5p c

1)0. Btilford and Cariibridf^e..

Do, Shrewsbury «te VVelslipool

76
71

ioi"

30|
7

15*

107i
109J
12S
97

46i

"46"

27 J

30

128i
46

19im
119
86
42
110}
105
73

107J

132

134i

1161

81
68

110
69
44

73J
91

148

6S

'77"

771
76

82i

102
1121

HI
107

771
681
84

82j

941
1281
1325

No. of

Shares
or

Stock

47j

1£

stock
Stock
17250O

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68600
Stock
Steck
Stock
50000
49S:

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

6

100

10
100
100

00
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
25
100
100
130

100

20
100
100

100
10s
IOe

10
H6d
100
100
100
100

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
HOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
50000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto^k
Stock
Stock 100
Stock 100

100
100

100
100
100

6i
100

50
60
100
100

25
100
100
10
100
100
100

100
1(0

100

100

100

10

100
100
20
201
10

100
100

100

100

100

100
20
100

100

100

100
100
,100

loo

Stock
Stock
23STS
456.D6

Stoeli

Stock

§3 Name of Compaty.

100
100

6

100
6

100

100
100
100
100
100

!0O
100
100
100
10

lOJ
100

100

100

20
100

100

100
10!

10»
10
IJOd

100
100
100

100

London A S.-Weptern,7perccn
Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. 6/

Do. 31 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol A Birm 6pc
Do. 41 per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Leicea. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent

Do. Edln., Perth, .t Dun. 4 p c

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 41 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref
Do. York, Hull t Selby Pure.

Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 5 p ct

Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 percent
Do. W.Hartlepool llarbour&U

North Staft'ordshire ,

Scottish N. E. 31 pr ct pref. Stck

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock ....

South Devon Annuities lOs ....

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s..

Do. Fixed 41 per cent .....

Sth-East—(Readng Ann. If6d)

Do. 41 per cent
Do. Fixed 41 percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

100

100
100
100
100
100

too

100
25
100
100
100

100
60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

6i
100

60
50
100

100

25
100

100

8
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

100

10

100
100
10

20J
10

100

100
100

100

100

100

10

100

100
100

100

100
100

100

iOO

100

100

100

6
2

100

,100
I

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.J per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead ,

Do. 51 per ceat
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. itc. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wo*dbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereforo
Hull and Selby

,

Lancaster and Carlisle
,

London and Blackwall
L,ondon and Chatham 41 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eaatern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

Norttt-Western Aperp pref 5 p c

Ncttlng.&Granch. Rlwy. & Cnal.
Preston and Wyre
Koyaton, Hitchin, and SI.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
D .. do

South Staff.irdshlre

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..,
Do 6 per cent guaranteed..,

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pinilico

West Cornwall
,

Wilts and Somerset
,

Wimbledon and Croydon
,

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
lireat Northern
OtWstn-W. Mid.—Oxf. 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Westem
London and South-Western
.Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..
North Eastern
ScottUh North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESBIONS.
.Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, Brant, & Goderich, ope
Liaicutta ft Sin. East, guar. 5 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 ^.r. ct perpet. pref.

l^astern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 5 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 5 iier cent, do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-75 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Boodi
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Pretereiice Stock.
Great Indian Penln. guar. 6 p c:

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sih. of India guar. 5 pr ci

Dt» guarauteed 41 per cent ...

1391

6i
621

i;8J
128 i

96
89

94

108
132

132
84
201

9?
91

8i
221
921
921

421

92
102
9.-1

66
119
112

134

831
111

2171
87
65
61

80

5
92
611

109
92
4S

131
134

101
821
96
79
97
90

"iSl"

79

75

961
90

98
921

66
103
161
31
6

46
100
106
1093

lU
10.1
103

118
108
16

60
44
34
27

171
lOUj

U
Si

104

97

No. 0)
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THED ORIENTATy BANK CORPORATION are pro.

pired to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of CaUfornia,

oan Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertaineil

at their office.

Thrcadncedlo street. April, 18C7.

"DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
JJ Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.

Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected. —Apply at the Royal Bank of

Scotland ; National Bank, Ireland ; and at the Com-
pany's offices, 54 Old Broad street, London, E.C.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

"DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

Notice is horeby given, that the Businesa of the

South Australian Banking Company is now conducted

under the above title, in aocor'^ance with the new
Charter of Incorporation, for which a Certificate has

just been granted by the Lords Commissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury, bringing it into immediate opera-

tion. WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.
Feb. 8, 186S.

\rATIONAL BANK OF LIVERPOOL
il (Limited) AND REDUCED.

Capital £750,000
Paid ur 415,000
Reserve Fund 72,000

Notice is hereby given, that the National Bank of

Liverpool, Limited, and Reduced, being about to apply

to the Court of Chancery for an order t» confirm a
resolution Anally passed by the Shareholders this day.

for the reduction of its Capital from 20,000 Shares of

£100 each to 30,000 Shares of £25 each, that all «c-

ceptnnces, drafts, or endorsements of the National Bank
«f Liverpool, Limite<i, not yet due, will, if required, be
retired under rebate at Bank rate on presentation at

the National Bank of Liverpool, Limited, and Reduced,
14 Cook stieet, Liverpool.

H. B. HYDE, General Manager.
Liverpool 13th Feb., 1868.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.050,000, paid-up £2.025,000)
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cj^trus), Paris,

and London.
The Ijondon Agency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Larnaca
;

purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-
tion of alt Turkish Go* "rnment Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons.

The Lonaon Agency will also execute orders through
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
sach as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, Ac.

Terms may be ascertained on application atthe offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.
K. A. BRENAN. Manager.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-up capital. £1.500,000; reserved fund, £444.000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madra.*,

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hamfi, Singapore, Mauritius, Moll)»urnp, and Sydney,
on terms wh?ch may be asconainad at the.r

office. They also issue C;ircular Notes for the

use of travellers by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency ot parties connected m*''

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian Governmant Paper, the re-

ceipt oi iHterest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, 4c., and

the I'ttecting ot Remittaaoos between the above-named

They also recei^ e Beposlts ot £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their office.

Utlice hour?, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Throadneedle street, Lofidon, 1868.

I

L"^NGLISIL SCOTTISH, AI^l)
Hi ~- AUtjl KALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £600,060.

I etters of credit on tlie branches are granted en the

most lavourable terms, uuis tn the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits recalved at rates and for periods which
ma> Ufc learned on inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained 'of the

undermentioned i»gents of tho Bank, viz. :—

j

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Farliamtnt street.

Hamt-shire Banking Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth.
— A. Heywood, Sona, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Maachester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Pr«vhicial Bank of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Willjams and Co., iruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
ESorih tf Scotland Bank, Aberdeen-
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.

,, ^ 1RL.LAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court«

7J, r »,«, T
J^ENR-it MOULES. Seer tary. :*i78 CornhUl. Loudon, E.C.

^HE NATIONAL BANK OF
SCorT,AKD.

London offlco REVIf)VBO frnm 21 Finch Use
To NKW PREMISES,

No. 37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C.

rONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
Li AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
Paid-up Capital. One Million. Reserve fund, £105,000.

This Bank conducts banking business of every de-
scription with the Auatrallan Colonies upon cm -ent
terms. Deposits are also received in London at in-
terest, for fixed periods, on terms which may be ascer-
tained on application at the office.-By order of the Coart,

W. M. YOUNG, Secretary.
Offices. 88 Cannon street. E.C.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;
Paid-up Captal, One Million Sterlini?—GFtANTS
^ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
'Jova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in
V^icioria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents in New
York and San rrancisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

A]so purchases or forwards for collection Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the j)urchase and sale of stock anrf other
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 Bishopsgate street, Within, E.C.

COMMERCIAL BANK OFU SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.
Established ISH. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-up Capital, £400,000.
Reserve and Undivided Profits. £119,253.

London offices— 33 Cornhill.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followlrg
branches in New South Wales, viz., Albury, Armidalo,
Baihurst, BerrJma, Bombala, Bourke, Burangong,
Carcoar. Cooma, Diibbo, Ooulburn, Gunnedah, In-
verell, Kempsey, Kiaraa, Maitland, Morpetb, Mus-
weltbrook, Narrabri, Oranee, Peramatta, Queanbeyan,
Shoalhaven, Singleton, Wollongong, Wentworth, and
Yass ; anil also on Firisbane, Daiby, Gayadali, and
Maryborough, in the Colony of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager.

CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,
Luiivi.iii.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Paid-up Capital £800,000

CouBT OF Directors, 1867-S.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.
James Eraser, Esq. I WilUamMacnaughtan, Heq
John Jones, Esq. ) Joseph R. Morrison, Esq,

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay,
Kurrachee,
Calcutta,

Akjab,

Rangoon,
Singapore,
Bataviri,

Hong Kong,
Shanghai,
Hankow.

The CorporatioH bnyandsell, and receive for collection
Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Government and other Securities; hold,
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as th.-y become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12
months, bearing interest at tive per cojit per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 ESTABLISHED IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000,000.

Head Office—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London
Bankers.

Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Booobay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Koug.

CcRRE^T Accounts are kept at the He;ul office on
the terms customary with London baukers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

D^rosiTS received for fixed fwiods on the following

terms, viz.:

—

At per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of

withdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of

witlK'rawal.
At 3 per cent, peraunum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.

Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches ^jf the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bills purchased or sent fer coElection.

Salks and pL'KCUAsts effected in British and foreign

eecur:tics, in Ea^t India btock and loans, and the safe

custody of the same undertake!!.

Interest drawn, and at my, navy, and civil pay ind
pensions realised.

Every t,tlier description of bankin:: business and
money agency, British and Indian, transacteil.

J. THOMSON, Chairmau.

fJFARTERED MERCAxVTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incor|)orated by Ftoyal Charter.
Paid-np capital, £760,000. R«»erve fund.

£145,902 Us 8d.
^

BAVKXK3.
Bank of England. London Jrint Stock Bank.

Branches and Agendes hi India, Ceylon, Straits Set
tleme< ts, (,'hlna and Japan.
The Bank receiver money on ileposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchange issuot Letters of Credit and Cii«a-
lar Notes, and transacts Ranking and Agenty business
iu connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

Hi Old Broad street, London. E.C.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 AUSTRALA.SIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Victoria, 1856.
Canitai, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,S00: reservefiuii.

£45,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Board op Dirkctors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manager—James A. Doaglas.
This branch is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

DEBENTURES AT 5, SJ. AND 6 PER CENT.

r.EYLON (COMPANY (LIMITED).
Subscribed Capital. £750,000.

Dieectoks.
Lawford Acland. Esq., Cbairraan.

\j

Major-Gen. Henry Pelham
Burn.

Harry George Gordon, Esq,
George Ireland, Es^

Duncan James Kay, Esq.
.'st'phen P. Kennard, Esq,
P. F. Robertson, Esq.,
ALP.

MvVNACbR—C. J. Braine, Esq.
The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on

the following term*, viz. :—Fcr one year at 5 per cent,
for 3 years at 5J, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per
cent per annum.

Applications for particulars to be made at the offioe

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
±. (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
office of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old
Broad sti-eet, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of tiPPEfl CANADA.

Incornor«tfd by Roval Charter.
ESTABLISHED 185L
Capital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £250.000. Uncalled, £750,000,
Reserve fund, £04.600.

D1EECT0B.S.
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M-P„

Presiden:,
William Chapman, E»q., Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq. | William G. Thomjion, Esq.
Charles Morrison, Esq. | T. M Weguelm, Rs<i.,M.P.

Bankers—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie. and Co.
This Company was the first established i n England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending tlie same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 5 percent,
'trerest, payable at Messrs Glyu, Mills, Currie. and
Co., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtaiued on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary.
65 Moorgate street, Ijondon.

POMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and bv Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1864. and 31st of December, 1S66.

Recognised by the International Convention of
30th April, ISta.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,300,000

francs. £
Capital paid up ... 60,COO,000 ... 2.400,006

Do Mar. 15, IS&S 1U,<^00,000 ... 400,000
Do Sept. 15. 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head OmcE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. I

w!!:S Agencies at

—

London, utta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong <

Saigon (Cochin-China). Bonrtwn (Reunion).
j

IX>NDON BANKRBS.
The Union Bank of London

'

.London AoKNer—13 Leadenb.ali street, E.C.
Mana«ek--U Pietsct).

Sl'b-Makageb—Theod. UromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or coUecu Bills payable at the :

above-named places
'

J
The Agency will conduct banking business of very 1

[ dtssciijition with the Continent, luJia. China, Ac, £c., .

I ^c-, upon terms to be ascertained at the Ofhce. f
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Now ready, 1 Vol., 8vo, 500 pp.,

RAMBLES ON RAILWAYS.
By SIR CUSACK P. RONEY.

With numerous Maps and Diagrams. Price 15s.

EFFINGHAM ^ATILSON, ROYAL EXCHANGE.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Just pnblishcd, in 8to, price Is, post free Is Id,

IRELAND. LETTERS REPRINTED
X from the Mobning Post, anil dedicated to the Right

Hon. W. E. Glftdstone. M.P.
By H A. BUTLER-JOHNSTONE. M.P.

London : James Parker and Co., 377 Strand.

Just published, in 8vo, price One Shilling,

NGLAND AND IRELAND.
By JOHN STUART MILL, M.P. for Westrain-

Bter.

London : Longmans, Green, and Co.,' Paternoster row.

E

Now ready, in 8vo, price Half-a-Crown,

A LETTER TO THE RIGHT HON.
H. CHICHESTER FORTESCUE, M.P., on the

STATE of IRELAND.
By JOHN, EARL RCSSELL.

London; Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

On Saturday next, No. OCOCLIX, price 28 6d,

ERASER'S MAGAZINE FOR
1 MARCH.

Contexts.
England and America.
Madame Tallien.

Public School Education.
The Marstons. Chapten LVII.—LIX.
The Politics of Young England.—11.

Westminster Abbey.
The Religious Crisis.

Diary In Libby Pris-m.

London : Longmans, Green, and Co.. Paternoster row.

In 1 ToL, fcp. 870, price lOs 6d cloth, or Us calf

lettered,

MAUNDER'S TREASURY OF
GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Historiral, Descriptive,

and Political; containing a succinct Account of t very
Country in the World, preceded by an Introductory
Outline of the History of Geography, a Famil'ar In-
quiry into the Varieties of Races and Language exhibi-
teJ by diCFerent Nations, a View of the Relatio'13 of
Geography to Astronomy, and an Essay on Physical
Geography.
Completed and Edited by W. HUGHES, F.RG.S.

With 7 Maps and 16 Steel PI ites.

London: Longmans. Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

D RAMATIC ALMANACK—
(J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.—" Wanderings in West-

minster."

D RAMATIC
(I. W. ANSON'S)

-

ALMANACK—
1868,—"The Old Actor,"

DRAMATIC
1/ (J, W, ANSON'S)—11

—Theatrical Epitaphs,

ALMANACK-
SB,-" The Old Showman,"

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
1\ Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weahness, Lassitude,

&c., dcLcriUing the only safe treatment of all nervous
affections, seut free for two stamps.—Address Dr
Smith, 8 Barton crescent, London, W.C.

Just published, post free for 2 stamps,

A TREATISE ON NERVOUSNESS,
XJ Indigestion, Lassitude, Dimness of Sight, &.C.,

with the means used for a perfect restoration to health.

—Addre-^8 Ur J. A. Barnes, 30 Thornhill crescent,
Thomhill squnre, LondoH, N,

"TI

D RAMATIC
(J. W. ANSON'S)—11

Farewell Adeirenses.

ALMANACK—
S8.—" The Old Equestrian."

DRAMATIC ALMANACK—
(J. W. ANSON'S)—1868—" Histrionic Engla«d "

— '' Histrionic Scotland — Ireland '" — " Last Appear-
ances." Price, Is. To be had 20 Tavistock street

;

Lacy, 91 Strand. Now ready.

HE ERA" ALMANACK FOR
1868. Conducted by EDWARD LEDGER.

Is decided'y the most complete and elaborate work
of the kind ever brought before the public—Vide Pr^ss.

Contents.
Dramatic and Musical Calendar. By E. L. Blanchard.
Actors of the Pat^t. By Charles Mathews.
Theatricals Far North. By Andrew Halliday.
Some Gracious Memories. Bv Sliirlev Brooks.
Th«j Stioller'd Fui-eral. By Watts Phillips.

Mv First Play. By H. J. Byron.
A Good Example. By T. W. Kobt-rtson.

The Staj,'e Fairy. By Stirling Coyne.
Macrcady in Mobile. By Dion Boucicault.
Crossing the Bridge (showing how Mr Buckstone came

to be engagtd at the Adelphi Theatre, when under
the management of Messrs Terry and Yates).

The Playgner's Portfolio. By E. L. Blanchard.
Biographical Memoranda of Living Dramatic Authors.
History of Her Majesty's Theatre.
The Opera Season of 18t>7. By Henry Howe.
Malibran's Death. MS. Reminiscences of C. L.

Gruneisen.
Plays Submitted for Licence from 1853 to 1865.
Various Enteitainraents Licensed by the Lord Cham-

berlain.

First Appearances in London of Living Actors and
Actresses.

List of Fires which have take* place in London
Theatres.

Theatres in Great Britain.

List of Circoses, and where located at Christmas, 1SC7.
Paris, American, and Australian Theatres and
Managers.

Principal Provincial French Theatres and their Mana-
gers.

Dramatic and Musical Chronology for 1867.
New Pieces produced at the London Theatres in 1867.
The Chrisrma'* Burlesques and Pantomimes.
Dramatic Institutions.
Theatrical. Musical, and Equestrian Obituary for 1867.
Music HalU in Great Britain.
Principal Portable Theatre Proprietors.
London Music Hall Artistes.
English Actresses who have been Elevated to the

Peerage.
A Ku-)h of One.
Introduction of the Pantomime into England.

Price One Shilling. Post free for Fourteen Stamps.
London : 3 Catherine street, Strand.

MALVERN COLLEGE —A
Ji MODERN DEPARTMENT has recently been
opened at this College, consisting partly of pupils who
add to the usual public school curriculum the study of
English Literature, partly of those who wish to discon-

tinue Greek entirely. Tne latter class will go throuiih

a course of the following subjects—Latin, Mathematics,
Modern History and Languages, English Literature
and Composition, Chemistry, Poliiical and Phy-ical
Geography, Precis-writing, &c. Professor of Fnglish
Liter;iture and Head of the Modern Department, Rev.
G. P. H \RRI3. M.A.. Trin. Coll- Camb

(HANDLES.—A HINT TO
\J PURCHASKRS.—Do not make sure that you
know what price you are paying per pound for your
candles until you have stripped them and put them in

th- scale. Some candles are right weight without the
wrappers, some with moderately thick wrappers, some
with very thick wrappers, and some are, not nearly
right weight with wrappers however thick. PRICE'S
'' GOLD MEDAI^ PAl.MlTINE." " SHERWOOD
PALMITLSE." "BELMONT SPERM," and "BEL-
MONT WAX," "BEST," "No. 2." "No. 3," and
"BATTERSEA" COMPOSITES, "PRICES PARAF-
FINE." atid "BELMONTINE," and all the other
canules of Price's Patent Candle Company, Limited, are
full weight without the wrappers.

pANDLES.—IF YOU DO NOT
vj want your candles exclusively for show, but with
pleasantness of appearance require excellence of burn-
ing buy, "PRICE'S GOLD MEDAL PALMITINE,'
or their "SHKRWOOD PALMITINE," or their go d
old-fashioned " BELMONT SPERM," or " BELMONT
WAX," or their " BEST." " No. 2," " No. 3," or " BAT-
TERSEA" COMPOSITE, in preference to the finest

and most transparent Paratfiwe candles. But if you
must have ths extreme transparency of pure Paraffine,

"PRICE'S PARAFtlNE " of their " BELMONTINE "

wili give it to you in perfection, and at a more mode-
rate price than is usually charged for auy oiher really

first-class Paraffine candles.

Tlie new toilet soap "PRICE'S SOLIDIFIED
GLYCERINE." containing half its weight of their
concentrated distilled Glycerine, should be in general
use in every house before the winter comes on, because
of its admirable efftcts in preventing chapping of the
hands .and face. In every house there ought also to be
one of the sealed bottles of their concent'ated Distilled
GUcfrine, known everywhere as " PRICE'S GLYCE-
RINE," and prescribed by the most eminent medical
men abroad as well as at home, as the one only Glyce-
rine for H.edicrnal use, whether txteroally or intenmlly.
PRH;E'S FANCY SOAPS of the difftrent sorts

usually mace are excellent, and command a constitntly

incrcising sale. The " Solidified Glycerine" spoken of
above is, however, the one fancy soap to use.

" PRICE'S NfcW P.^TENT NIGHT LIGHTS," for

burnhig in the wine ^ius-es, are believed n> be the very
best Nijrht Lights made. '• PRICE'S CHILDS'
NIGHT LIGHl'd," for burning witliuut gla-ses, and
their different sorts of " CHAMBER CANDLES " are

so well known, and so generally used and appreciated,

is not to need any special notice here.

SWEDEN AND NORWAY. ^

MESSRS HADWEN, CRUMP & CO.,
of 3 George yard, Lombard street, E.C„ issue

drafts at short or long date daily, from 11 to 3 o'clock,
in Swedish Currency, drawn on, and payable at, the
Skandinaviska Kredit Aktiebolag, Stockholm, negoti-
able in any part of Sweden or Norway.

rjANUBIAN PRINCIPALITIES
XJ LOAN, 1864.

Notice is hereby given, that the Half-yearly Coupons,
due 1st March, 1868, will be paid at the London Agency
of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 4 Bank buildings,

Lothbury, where forms for depositing them can be ob-
tained. The coupons must be left three clear days for

examination.
Notice 18 also hereby given, that the bonds drawn in

January for redemption on the 1st March will b3 paid
at par, un and after thit date, at the above-named
Agency, in the form and manner prescribed for the
coupons.
London—4 Bank buildings, February 15, 1868.

riREAT WESTERN RAILWAY-
vX —The Directors are prepared to receive

TENDERS for LOANS on Security of the Mort-
gages upon the Company's undertaking, for three, five,

o*" seven years, to replace a portion of those falling due.

The Interest nn thase Lonns is payable Half-yearly at
the Bank of England. Communications to be addressed
to the undersigned. FRED. G. SAUNDERS, Sec.

Paddington Station, February.

POMPANY OF THE RAILWAYS
\J of the SOUTH of AUSTRIA, LOMBARDY, and
CENTRAL ITALY.

LOMBARD BONDS 1869 to 1874
Ditto 18?5 and 1876

The holders of 500 francs (£20) bonds bearing in-

terest, called Lombard Bonds, are informed that the
payment of the half-year's interest, falling due the 1st

March next, will be made from the 2nd of the said

month, at the rate of 15f (128) per bond.
At Paris; by MM. de Rothschild Freres.

At Lyons, by MM. P. Galline and Co. ; and by Vve
Morin, Pons, et Morin.
At Marseilles, by the Svndicat des Agents de Change
At Geneva, by MM. Lombard, Odier, and Co.
At London, by MM. N. M. dc Rothschild and Son.
At Vienna and at Turin, at the Offices of the Com-

pany.
At Frankfort -on-the-Maine, by MM. A. de Roths-

child and Son.

AUSTRALIAN UNITED GOLD
rL MINING COMPANY (Limited).

Capital. £50,000, in 20,000 shares of £2 IDs each.

5s per share payable^ on application, and Ifis on allot-

ment.
Where no allotment is made the deposit will be returned

in full.

Power will be taken for shareholders to pay up in full

in advance, and receive "Share Warrants to bearer."

Interest to be allowed as may be agreed on with the
Directors.
Bankers.

IiiLindon—TheLondon &We.itmin8ter Bank, Lothbury.
In Au tralia—The Bank of Victjria.

Brokbrs.
Messr.-i Alexander and Co., 7 Tokenhouse yard.

These Mines have been selected by Mr Kitto, Go-
vernment Mining Surveyor of Victoria, because of their

advanced devel.pment and ascertained value, requiring
maci ineiy ouly—which it is the object of this Company
to supply—to insure immediate dividends. They are
situate in the celebrated Victoria gt Id mining district,

and in si liilar auriterouB stratification as the following
mined :—

Name of Mine.

Cosmopolitan
Koh-i-noor
United Band of Hopt-

Great Re.ian
Sir W. Don
Newington Freeh Ic

Western Freehold ...

Defiance
Nelson & Weltingto))

Alb on
Prince «f Wales
Biinitiyong

Total ,

£
6,986

10,000
i2.000

9,88"

2,000

6.500

6,000

5,5h3
18.6.', 8

l!*fiOi)

18,795

12,00U

t'',-

Dividends up to Nov.,

1867.

£ s

128,941 5
249,260
061,600

339,250
130,500
45,000

25,500

70,000
167,357

90,921 5
131,667

139,007 14

in 6 yrs.

—
in 3} yrs.

in 7 yrs.

in 2 yrs.

in 14 m'hs
in 8 m'hs
in 7 yrs.

in 6 yrs.

in 4 yrs.

in 5 yrs.

10 in 3 yrs.

,878,907 5 10

Full prospectuses, with names of the Direc on, &c.,

and ibrms of application, and information, may he ob-

tained of the Brokers, or at the offices of the alining

Association, No. 8 Austin! iare, E.C.
Apulications for the re iiainiug shares will be receivel

until Saturday, 29th Feb. i'. ft
^

" Every Cottage should be provided with a Water
Tank."—Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BEABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and improved machinery
in their new range of buildings, IDA WHAKF,
DEPTFOKU, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All orders should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Eustou road, London,
Or through all resp«ctable Ironmongers.
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36s THE MAYFAIE SHERRY, 36s

Fit for ft Gentleman's Tftble.

BOTTLESAND CASES INCLUDED.
Po«t Orders on Chapel itreet, S.W.

QHARLES WARD AND SON,
(Establl^ed upward* of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

368 THE MAYPAIR SHERRY. 368

TkUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,U BELFAST, of iame quality ns ;that supplied to

the International Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exliibi-

tion of 18fi5, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
tlarly to the Honne of Jjonis, the qna ity of which is

pqual to the finest French krandy, may b« had direct

from Belfas*. in butts, hoffsheads, quarter-CfiSka, nni
raMB.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buitdings, Strand,
London, W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 18fi5.—This Cftlebrated

old Irish Whisky (gained the Dublin Prize Medal, It

ii pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottle*, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London ; by
the apents in the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan's
LL Whisky."

ALLSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER
Xl ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS bej? to
inform the Tr^de, Ihat they are now refri^terinflr orders
fortheir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE. in Casks ot

18 Gftlloni and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoi-
on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishtnents.

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ol

announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-
cured in Drauirht and Bottle-i, genuine, from all the
most resnectable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
Victuallers, on ** ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE" being
pp(*i«llv ankor) fnr

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERKINS'
O WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Thii delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseura

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,
ia prepared solely by Lea and Perrini

.

The public are lespectfully cautioned aeainst worthless

Imitations, and should see that Lea andTPernns'namoa
tre on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PEKRINS" SAUCE.
•,* Sold wholesale and for export I y the Proprietors,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and Blackwell; Messrs
Rari^layand Sons, London; Ac, &c.. and by Groceri
and Oilmen universally.

BY ROYAL COMMAND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

JOSEPH ""g
I L L T T

O reppectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Public, and of all who use Steel Pens, to the incom-
parable excellence of his producti;?ns, which, for quality
o material, easy action, and great durability, will
ensure universal preference. They can be obtained
retail of every dealer in the world; wholesale at the
Works, Graham street, Birmingham ; 91 John street,

New York; and 37 Oracechurch street. London.

PKIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.ALLEN 'S PATENT
il PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVi LLINQ BAGS
with squareopcnings.
LADIES' WAKDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAOS. with silver Httmgs.
DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING

CASES, and 500 other articles for nome or continental
travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Fuvniture Cata -jgue ef Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shband-stands
Canteans, tfec, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturar and Patentee. 37 West
Strand London, W.C.

ADOPTED LARGELY BT HER MAtJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

fHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\J ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFISG

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi-

cient and particularly applicable for warm climates.
Ist. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It is poi-tablc, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to dnnsHge in carriage.
3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.

4ti:. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person.
ith. From its lightness, weighing only aboirt 4'2 lbs to

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.
INODOROUS FELT, for dsmp walls and for damp

floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for lltiing

iron houses, to equalise the temperature.
Price, OsE Penny pku Square Foot.

CROGGON and CO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING lor Covering Ships' Bottoms, Ac , and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

*c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-
cation to

CROGGON AND CO.,
J 63 New Earl street,)
(84 Bread street, fCannon streetl

A-j .. T. London, E.CAnd at Liverpool and Glasgow.

•pEILLY-COMBLAIN RIFLE,
J-L the most simple and effective yet offered to the
public.

E. M Roillv and Co., 502 New Oxford street. Ix)ndon.

Branch Egtabll-Hhm^ntu— Sir* Oxford street, London,
•and 2 Rue Scribe, Paris.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOFO 8AFE3.—Why purchase new snfei when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and ev<-ry other eminent
maker, equal In every r^'spect to j\ow, at Malf their
price*, from inaarnnce comnsnlc*, th«» Boiibav and
other bank failures? Prices free.— Griftiths, 43 Cannon
street. E.C. ^______.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.
MILNFRS' STRONG HOLDFAST

A'MD FIRK-RRSiaTrNG SAFP:'^. CHEATS
STRONG ROOM^ AND DOORS, witli all their La'e*t
Improvements.—The strong'pst and (quality considered)
the cheapest spfc-sruards against fire ant) the modern
burglar. Wantod wherover cash and hooVs are used.
In qnantities at wholesale prices. Mllnera' Phoanix
Safe Works, Llvcrponl. the most extensive and com-
plete: in the Avorld. Depots: Liverpool. Manchester,
Shf-ffield, Leeds, Hull ; London denot, 47a Moorpate
street, City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free
by post

fHARLES MEEKING AND CO.,
V/' 4.5 Ilclborn hill.

Are now selling Cheaner Goods in FANCY DRESSES.
HUCKABUCKS for TOWF.LS, TABLE l.INEN, and
every other Article for Pergonal Wear atid Household
Use, than they have had at any tima during the last
ten years.

Also, DAM'SKS, IHUSLTN CURTAIVS, CAR-
PE'S, and Substantial FURNITURE, equally Cheap,
at

141 andH2 Holborn hill.

Corner of Brookn street, near Furnlval's inn.

XriCOLL'S GUINEA WATERPROOF
i-l TWEED, .and their Two Guinea MELTON
CLOTH OVERCOATS, are patronised by travellers
ail over the Wiir'il.

LADIES WATERPROOF TWEED CLOAKS, ONE
GUINEA.

RIDING HABITS. 3 to G GUINEAS.
EQUEWRIAN OUTFITS COMPLETE.

H. J. and D. Nicoll, 114 to 1'20 Regent street, 22
Comhill, London : 10 Mosley street, Manchester; and
f>0 Bold street. Liverpool.

CERVANTS LIVERIES, BEST, AT
Kj moderate prices,

H. J. and D. NicoU, 1-4 to 120 Reyent street, 22
Comhill, London; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; 50
Bold street, Liverpool.

JHE AlCTORjA JIAGAZINE.

The "Victoria Mag:azlne " has rece'ved manyproofa
of the great recard in which it is held by the sub-
scribers, advertisers, and the press, and has obtained
an extensive circiration in the hitrhest circles. In a
recent review, the "Spectator" rema-ks:

—

'* The 'Victoria Magazine' miintains its position
amongst the serials of the day. Its tales and critic sm
are quite of average merit, and it discusses the social
questions that affect the status of women with a know-
ledge and ability alt gether its own. It is always
ready to coll up fo- judgment the oppressor or defamer
of the sex. and really doei an immense amount of eood
in impressiuEf on the public mind their genuine wants,
and in resisting the silly opposition that has often at-
tended the attempt to improve either their mental or
physical condition."

Since the maeazine was first published in ISfiS, it

has contained original articles on all questions relating

10 women ; it records each month any practical effort

made for the improvement of their condition ; and
under the held of mi-'cellnnea, reprint's articles on similar

subjects, whether adverse or otlierwise to the views of

those who Advocate remunerative employment for

women, that freo expression may be given " to both
sides of the question."

An original serial tale roi^ through the monthly
numbers, which als« contain reviews of the newest
books and music, theatrical and musical criticisms, and
articles «p''n topics of general interest

Subscribers receive their copies direct (postage free),

on payment of 12s in advance, to

Emily Faithful!, publisher in ordinary to Her
Majesty, VICTORIA PRESS, Princes street, Hanover
square, W., where all advertisements and comrauoica-
ti)ns must in future fee addressed.

* The ' Victoria Magazine ' would be worth perusing
if it was only for the very truthful remarks as to the

morals of society in ' Facts and Faces.' by May, but the

whole number is very readable.*'—John Bl*u..

c D LIVER OIL,
FOR COSUMPTION,

BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS, *c.

QOD
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etc |3oIitical dSconomi&t,

NOTICE.

COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1S67.

As part of an early number of the Economist, ice thall, in

continuation of the Series commenced with 1863, issue a Sup-

plement under the above title, containing a careful Digest

of the leading Merchants' and Brokers' Circulars in the different

branches of trade, Lists ofNew Companies, Returns of Prices

Accounts of t!te Banks of England and France, 4-c.; the object

of the Supplement being to place in possession of our readers a
Commercial History of 1867 imrtky of preservation and
adaptedfor reference.

TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, advertismients

for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the office by

5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays.

Scale of Price for Advertisements.

£
Perpage ^ ^— half-page j jq— quarter-page ^ q— eolunm g q— Une (eight words to a line) Ninepence.
Six Une, or unde,- ^,„j skUUngt.

Ih* Investor's Manuai. is mow sold separately, price M
stamped, M unstan^ed. If taken as a Suppijiment to

the Economist, it remains at its former price, Gd. In
addition to the informationformerly given, it gives a concise

summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present
year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE DISEAELI MINISTRY.
It is well that there should be at last a real Prime Minister.

We have more than once recently had occasion to point oat

the great misfortune involved in a succession of aged Premiers,

who have not had the energy to be the real mainsprings and
connecting centres of the whole system of administration;

and who, moreover, in the last two instances, have had the

disadvantage of sitting in the House of Lords, and therefor 3

of inevitably trusting to another for the discharge of (perhaps)

the principal duty of the Prime Minister,—that of impres-

sing his policy on the country through the House of Com-
mons. Nothing, for example, could have been more un-

fortunate than the loose texture of the recent adm.inistration

during the Hyde Park riots of the summer before last. The
Home department was at that time, to all intents and pur-

poses, almost a detached limb of the Government—vague in

intention, shifting in resolve, irresolute in action, and hence

lending a great stimulus to the anarchy which it was its duty

to repress. The feebleness of purpose was as great a scandal

in the House of Commons as in the outer world. No Minister

knew what was intended, and no one could answer definitely

any question put by members who feared that want of

frankness would seem to the people a trap to decoy agi-

tators into danger and bloodshed. Mr Walpole was irre-

solute. The Prime Minister was not in the House of

Commons to speak for himself. The whole machine
of administration was without vigour, elasticity, and
strength. It had no centre, and no real head. And
the result was an impression of feebleness, which led to

many provincial riots, and perhaps, in some degree,

emboldened the Fenians into their atrocious English conspira-

cies. We have seen the same thing more than once under cir-

cumstances of less grave importance,—for instance, when, not

long ago, the Admiralty eould not agree with the India Office

on the very simple question of the mode of despatching troops to

the port of embarkation. The various departments have

really been almost as independent of any central principle as

the tail of a comet seems to be of its nucleus or head. To
some extent, of course, they have straggled on in the same
direction as the Cabinet to which they belonged, but the line

of connexion was long, loose, and variable—now contracting

and now again dilating. It does not follow, of course, that a

Government, with a real Prime Minister, will be better than

a Government without one. But it wUl, at least, be either

better or worse. It will be more responsible for what it does

;

less excusable if it goes wrong ; more influential if it goes

right. The late Ministry was, in some respects, so much of

a mere political nebula that there was no one to fasten the

blame on for any mischance. Now, at least we shall have

a Prime Minister who will deserve all the credit of success,

and all the discredit of failure. Mr Disraeli is still in the

vigour of his maturity. He has a prestige which should be

enough to give him real freedom of choice within those mode-

rate limits which must affect every Chief of a Cabinet. He
leads the House of Commons, and has great influence there. He
has skill, if he has skill in anything, in judging what the House

will like and what it will endure, and in adapting his choice

of agents to his special objects, whether in administration or

in debate. We do not say that Mr Disraeli will prove so

able in the first place as he has been skilful in the second

place. Many may think him more supple than strong,

—

better fitted to suggest to another, and to carry out the

suggestions adopted by another, than to act vigorously on his
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own responsibility alone. But whatever he is, his Premier-

ship will show what he is. It is not a post which ought to

be " in commission," as it has recently been. If Mr Disraeli

can really cement the administration, stimulate the various

departments with a true Prime Minister's personal influence,

—

as Lord Palmerston did, for example, during his first

" Crimean " administration,—direct its general policy, and
secure a certain homogeneousness of design, he will deserve

all the credit which ho will certainly obtain. If not, ha will

lose prestige precisely in proportion to the new concentration

of responsibilities, and will deserve to do so. At present he

is a statesman who, having proved his great abilities in the

second place, is esteemed worthy of trial in the Jirst. He
receives a certain amount of immediate credit for the hopes

formed of him, which are, as it were, discounted in his

favour. If that credit proves to have been misplaced, he will

necessarily rank lower for the future than he does at present.

It is a sign of great prudence and temperance in Mr
Disraeli that he resigns the office of Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer while accepting that of First Lord of the Treasury. We
do not say that the two posts are absolutely incompatible,—in-

deed, there are some men with a great genius for finance, who
might not only successfully combine the two, but possibly

discharge the duties of the Premiership the better for being

weighted with the pleasant toils of regulating the public purse.

The late Sir Eobert Peel, though in his greatept administra-

tion he delegated at least the mechanical detail of the office

to another, was one who could, virtually at least, combine the

two without loss of power. It is quite possible that Mr
Gladstone might even gain in strength from the wholesome
tonic of this congenial task. But this is clearly not the case

with Mr Disraeli. His is a mind which turns whatever
leisure a statesman in his post can command to the highest

possible advantage, which takes no pleasure in the minute
details of business, and has never shown itself strong in ad-

ministrative suggestions. Mr Disraeli has never failed so

sadly as when he has tried to be original in the details of ad-

ministration, as in his Budget of 1852, and his India Bill,

No. 2. He has never been so successful as when he has
limited his attention to what we may call the diplomatic

side of a Minister's duties. We must say, therefore, that

we think him most wise in resigning his present post, for

which he has no special faculty beyond his usual lucidity of

statement and a tolerably shrewdidea of what Parliament will be
apt to approve, and in thus leaving himself full time to conduct

the personnel of the administration, and to keep the various con-

necting threads of official relations well arranged in his own
hands. If he can give a little more unity of action and vigour

to the whole, he will be well rewarded for having given up
his special command of a part.

It is a matter for great regret that the change first

suggested,—the entrusting of this important office to Sir

Stafford Northcote,—seems, in consequence of the Abyssinian

expedition, to be incompatible with the present exigencies of

the public service. No man in the Con?ervative ranks has
more thoroughly studied the principles and the details of

our financial system than the present Secretary for India

;

and no man in those ranks is more thoroughly in harmony
with the general principles of Mr Gladstone's brilliant finan-

cial reforms, or more competent to carry them out. It is no
doubt true, agPresidentLincolnsaid,thatit is ill changinghorses
when you are crossing a river, and on that principle it may be
quite right that Sir Stafford Northcote should continue to

direct the Abyssinian expedition, all the clues of which he alone

perhaps could really command. But, if it be so, it is clearly

an unfortunate coincidence which prevents us from choosing

the absolutely best man who would be otherwise available for

the office. Mr Ward Hunt—who is said to be designated for

Chancellor of the Exchequer—is apparently able and clear-

headed ; but in his short administration as Financial Secretary

of the Treasury, he has had no opportunity of proving a
talent and a judgment on these matters, such as have been
displayed by Sir Stafford Northcote.

The only other Ministerial change of great importance
which seems certain, is the appointment of Lord Cairns

to the office of Lord Chancellor in place of Lord
Chelmsford, who has resigned. That this will, to some ex-
tent, repair the loss which the Ministry suffer in the
House of Lords by Lord Derby's retirement, that it will
also add greatly to the legal prestige and general in-
tellectual resources of the Cabinet, is not to be questioned.

At the same time, it is perhaps a little unfortunate that the
leading mind both in the Commons and the Lords should be
so much of the same type of power, and should com-
mand decidedly more intellectual respect than moral
confidence from the nation. Lord Cairns has an in-
tellect of much more than a purely legal order.
Like the late Lord Lyndhurst, he has shown himself to be
endowed with all the intellectual faculties of a great
statesman. His speeches on Reform, both in 18(56 in the
House of Commons, and in 1867 in the House of Lords,
have been of the highest calibre. But, unfortunately, ther

i

were exceedingly inconsistent with each other, and showed
even greater flexibility to political exigencies than that which
has excited so justly the public condemnation of Mr Disraeli.
For Lord Cairns's defence of the Conservative view was far more

'

pointedly Conservative in principle, far more lucidly anti-
democratic than any speech on the same side by Mr Disraeli—who, no doubt, had the possibility of such a move as he
has really made laid up somewhere in the recesses of his mind '

could be shown to be. There was always a certain degree of i

reserve and caution in Mr Disraeli's Conservative declarations, I

which there was not at all in the lucid and masterly exposi-
|

tions of Conservative policy by Sir Hugh Cairns. No one
j

could read his defence of the reform of 1867, after 1

his attack on the moderate reform of 1866, with-'
out seeing that the statesman had changed his prin-

1

ciples entirely to meet the exigencies of his new
j

position. Instead of frankly saying, like Lord Stanley, that iii

;

was not what he.wished, but that it was the safest thing to yield
I

much more than he wished under pressure so dangerous. Lord
i

Cairns showed an adroitness and force of special pleading in i

his speech of last year which cannot but leave a somewhat I

painful impression of jiicwi-Lyndhurstian pliancy to party
|

expediency. No one charges Lord Derby with this pliancy, i

for no one gives Lord Derby credit for the same statesmanHke
\

grasp of political principle which was shown by Lord Cairns,
i

Lord Derby is a man of war and a politician of impulse.
Once committed to a struggle, he likes to win, and scarcely
sees the full import of his own veerings in political prin-
ciple. But Lord Cairns has a calm, wide, Inminous mind,
fully open to all the bearings of the great question he has
recently discussed from points of view so utterly different.

This being the case, it is scarcely possible not to feel a dimi-
nished confidence in his allegiance to principle, after carefully
studying his conduct in the last two Sessions of Parliament. We
oannot conceal from ourselves that with Lord Cairns as chief re-

presentative of the Government in the Upper House, and Mr Dis-
raeli asPrime Minister in the Lower, the Ministry will command
an amount of intellectual confidence quite disproportionate to

the moral confidence which it wiU inspire. A Ministry of great
capacity, but not unlikely to be slippery,—unless Lord
Stanley's individual weight prevent it, and Lord Stanley, able
as he is, is fully occupied with his own great department, and
not a man of universal genius,—such is the first impression
which, it seems to us, that the new combination is most likely

to produce on the public mind.

HOW ARE NEW RATES TO BE PAID?
The progress of civilisation is bringing us face to face with a
financial difficulty. We are daily saying—" Our prisons should
" be better, our poor should be better, our health should be
" better, our education should be better." We are becoming
more alive every year to our duties to the poorer classes, to

the modes in which science may m:ike us live longer and
happier, to all the multiplied wants, both selfish and bene-

volent, which make up civilised existence. But all these new
tastes and these newly-felt duties cost money. You cannot
make the England we see the England we wish to see with-

out spending much. And, at first sight, it would seem there

ought to be no difficulty. We have the money, for the wealth

of England is the talk of the world, and, exaggeration apart,

is more per head and space than ever was in any such island

before ; and this money which we have we are willing to

spend. What is, then, wanting ? This is wanting ;—we are

willing to spend, we can afford to spend what is necessary,

to pay a good price for our new comforts and our new duties
;

but we are not willing, for we cannot afford, to pay any price

which reckless mismanagement and improvident administra-

tion may make necessary. In a word, we can and will pay
as much as we ought ; but we cannot, and will not, pay five

times as much as we ought.
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And tiiere is only one security for only spending what is

proper, viz., that those who spend shall thoroughly under-

stand that they will themselves have to find the money.

The great case which first brought out this doctrine clearly

before the English people at large was that of the Poor Law.

Mr Eicardo laid down—" That if the poor rate were placed

" on the consolidated fund, it would rise to such an amount
" that it could hardly be paid." As soon as the geographical

check was removed,—as soon as the people of a small locality,

upon whom was thrown the duty of providing the mainte-

nance of the poor in that locality, ceased to feel that every

penny in the £ would be a sensible penny out of their own

pockets,—there would be no limit to the expenditure. And
this doctrine has been extended with universal consent to the

police rate, the prison rate, and others, and probably will

soon be extended to a rate for education. The new wants of

civilisation, in a word, are so indefinite that they may cost

anything, unless those on the spot are made to pay for grati-

fying them.

But here is the financial difiiculty. The local principle

sets a limit to expenditure, but it also limits revenue. In early

times, indeed, this diiBculty is not all felt. la Texas at the

present time, the principal taxation of the State consists in a

sort of rate on lands, houses, and other local and visible pro-

perty. But in later and more refined times, a man's pro-

perty is neither local nor visible. Consols belong to no place.

Debts are in their nature invisible contracts which cannot be

dealt with as having a distinct locality ; and now-a-days, the

greater part of many people's property consists in debts pay-

able by debtors upon more or less good security. Mortgages,

debentures, rentes, Exchequer bills, are the kind of things from

which half the income of the easy part of the world now
comes, and these have no locality. Accordingly, when a muni-

cipal body or a court of Quarter Sessions come to deal with the

whole wealth of their district, they are at a stand-still ; they can

deal with the lands and houses which they see, but they have

not the legal means of discovering the impalpable " debit and
" credit" wealth which they do not see. Nor ought they to

have the legal means. A bold theorist would say—" Tax all a
" man's wealth wherever he lives," and do not search for

niceties. But niceties come unsought if you begin to act. Where
does a man live ? " A" has three country houses, a house in

town and two places of business, besides fields and mines scat-

tered about.Where doesA live? He ow^nslOO.OOO/Consols,-where

are those Consols to be taxed ? You cannot give particular

localities the power of taxing uttlocal sources of income, with-

out causing an unseemly scramble between different places for

different rich persons. Lord Overstone would be torn in

pieces, for every place in which he had property would wish to

lay hold of him.

Again, what is meant by " a man's money ? " This might
seem plain enough ; no locality could have a difiiculty in as-

certaining it : the income-tax ascertains it yearly for every

man. But our present income-tax—the income-tax collected

in the only effectual way—never ascertains it. The greater

part of very many men's income is deducted at its source :

the holder of Consols does not pay upon his income from
them ; the tax is deducted before it is paid to him. Just so

with the tax on the income derived from bank shares, railway

shares, and other similar property : it is paid where the income
is made ; the individual to whom it belongs does not pay it

out of pocket at all. In consequence, most men's income is

never stated in the Government books in any single place at

all. What is deducted from the Consols, what is deducted
from the railway dividend, what is deducted from the Bank
dividend, are separate entries ; and in the case of the Bank,
the individual's name would never appear. The Bank pays in-

come-tax as a whole on its whole earnings ; and the individual

shareholder does not pay anything on that part of the earn-

ings which are divided. There is no single place in the Go-
vernment books which shows the income of most of us, of all

who have miscellaneous property. No doubt, we see returns

in the papers which profess to say how many persons have
incomes of 1,000Z; how many of 10,000/; how many of

100,000/, and so on ; and those who read them are surprised

that the higher incom«j are so few in number. Naturally
they are few, because these are only the incomes of individuals
in business, returning their incomes in a single sum ; the in-

come derived from Consols or similar property is omitted
altogether. A locality, thej-efore, would have great difficulty

in getting at what was a man's income. It would have to ask

the man, for the Govemment does not know, and the man
himself might not tell all ; those who assess themselves

generally " take a commission," as it has been gently

phrased, for so doing.

The great mass of monied property, therefore, escapes the
local tax-gatherer, and, ia consequence, the taxes—the rates,

as we call them—on visible and fixed property, yearly rise

higher and higher in crowded places. This was the precise

difficulty which Mr Goschen lately brought at great length

before the House, although he confined his attention princi-

pally to the metropolis, and overlaid the subject with more
figures and more difficulties than some of his reporters and
some of his hearers could understand. As to the figures, Mr
Goschen was certainly in an aggravating position. He
wanted to prove by precise arithmetic that local expendi-

ture, and, therefore, local taxation, were augmenting. Every

one knows it is so ; but Mr Goschen wanted to know how
much it is so : and he found the table of the House supplied

with ^ returns which ought to have brought out the fact

plainly, but these returns are so confused and ill-made out

that they are quite useless. The Metropolitan Board of

Works is the most conspicuous offender ; its balance-sheet is

excessively confused, over-elaborate in many small things,

but altogether omitting some things of primary importance.

Mr Goschen so well proved that he could not prove how
much local expenditure was augmenting, that he seems to

have puzzled some people as to his object: they said, "they
" did rot see what he was driving at." And Mr Goschen did

not clear up their minds by a disquisition on the division of

rates between owner and occupier, though, no doubt, he ar-

rived at a just conclusion upon that complex question. The
real difficulty is, how are nexf ratesto be paid in future ? As
burdens cannot be indefinitely accumulated upon a single

species of property, how can other kinds be made to share in

them ?

Mr Goschen did not notice the American plan, in which cer-

tain kinds of moveable property, as pictures and furniture, are

rated, as well as lands and houses. He probably thought that

English prejudice would never permit such a tax, and that
after all it would not yield a sum of very great magnitude.
Still, that resource does exist, be it worth little or much, and the
reasons against its use are reasons of feeling only, not reasons
of prudence or policy. A furniture rate could be levied, and
would produce in a large city some money. But even if this

were added to our present taxes, the invisible property, the
" debit and credit" property of which we spoke, would stiU "oe

wholly unburdened.

Mr Goschen' J solution is, in form, rather refined. He
says—" That as the local governments cannot collect taxes
" from personal property, they must be aided, on the French
" plan, by the Imperial Government, which can collect such
" taxes. At first sight, it might be said—Make over at once
" to every locality, whose rates rise above a certain percentage,
" one penny in the income tax arising from that locality ; in
" this way, personal property would be taxed." But then
the old difficulty comes back—What is the income tax
arising within the locality ? The Imperial Government
collects and receives it, but it cannot distinguish it

or ascertain what it is. " Then," continues Mr Goschen,
" let the Imperial Government give the local bodies
" some other tax which it can distinguish, say the House
" tax, or a part of the House tax, arising within the locality,

" and so relieve the local burdens." And, in practice, this

may be a step forward ; but it is not, in principle, a solution

of the difficulty. The difficulty is, that all local rates fall

upon visible property, which is unjust ; and the remedy is,

that the Imperial Government shall give up to local bodies

another local charge which it owns. This leaves the essence

of the matter where it was,—visible property still pays in com-
parison with invisible.

There are only two solutions possible. First—the very

plain and practical one that you will endure the evil. This

is what Mr Goschen's remedy, when fully carried out, comes
to. Suppose all the House tax conceded to local bodies,

then, if there is nothing more to be done, you must say that

fixed and visible property must pay all local charges ; and if

it is more taxed than it ought, we cannot help it. We have

done all we can to relieve it. Saliis populi suprema

lex. Second—there is the equally plain but somewhat
dangerous plan of giving such and such aid from the

Imperial treasury whenever the local rates rise above
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Buch and such an amount ; in other words, the plan of a

national Bubvention proportioned to the partial pressure. If

we risk this alternative, we would not encumber it with the

French complexity of making the amount of the subvention

depend on the yield of a special Imperial tax ; we would give

out of the National treasury not the produce of a fixed tax, or

a part of a fixed tax, but a fixed sum in money—a sum
bearing some ratio to the amount collected in the district

which asks for relief. We do not say we have as yet reached

the time when a decision must be made between these plans
;

but it is of importance to perceive that this is the alternative

we are nearing, that we shall some time have to face it, if

we proceed with the improvements we contemplate and incur

the outlay they must cost.

THE IMPEACHMENT OF PRESIDENT JOHNSON.
We wish all Englishmen, and more especially Englishmen of

the gi'aver sort, to whom politics are matters of serious interest,

would study the present American crisis more carefully than
they seem at present inclined to do. There never was a les-

son so pregnant with instruction for them as the present

struggle between the Congress and the President, or one so

calculated to remove any latent discontent with Parliamentary

GoTemment—more especially that form of discontent which
frets under the frequent changes of office, and would secure

permanence to chiefs of departments at almost any price.

The American Constitution secures that advantage under limi-

tations which seem to deprive it of all danger, and yet the

arrangement will not work. The President is elected only for

four years ; he is liable to impeachment for any grave offence
;

he is totally deprived not only of any legislative authority,

but of any direct influence over legislation
; and yet, on the

first occurrence of a serious quarrel between him and the

iiation, the old European difficulty revives, and the represen-

tatives of the people are compelled to choose between admin-
istrative anarchy or a forcible deposition, very inconvenient,

somewhat dangerous, and, if not illegal, involving a great

straining of the law. Hitherto the House of Eepresentatives

has accepted the former course. Having become convinced
that the President is radically opposed to its wishes, it has
endeavoured to neutralise his action by limiting his powers.

Our own Parliament, when struggling with Charles the First,

made just the same attempt in 1642, and made it in almost
the same way by proposing bills which limited the King's pa-

tronage, deprived him of control over the militia, and took

out of his hands the garrison of Ireland. Mr Johnson,
like Charles the First, has been deprived of patronage, of the

control of the army, of the government of the South ; has
been reduced, in fact, almost to the shadow of a President.

Still, all this has not suflSced ; for, although the President can
be deprived of all power of resistance, he cannot be de-

prived of the power to refuse assistance, and a purely le-

gislative body needs the assistance of the Executive to carry

out both its policy and its laws. It has become
necessary, as it became necessary in England, either

to allow the irremovable magistrate to decide the policy of the

nation or to remove him ; and Congress, weary of its useless

efforts, has decided on the second alternative. It is a very serious

resolve, though the President, who always leaves on us the
impression of a man able only at intervals, has somewhat
smoothed the path for his antagonists. All attempts to try

him on charges of treason or corruption have broken down
;

but he has at last committed an act much more easily investi-

gated,—a distinct breach of law. He has removed the Secre-

tary at War from office, in spite of a formal Act intended to

forbid .such removal. It is very much doubted in this country
whether that Act is constitutional ; but those who employ
that argument forget one of the most remarkable peculiarities

in the American constitution. The powers both of Congress
and of State Legislatures are strictly limited ; but the method
of establishing that limitation is by appeal to the Supreme
Court. An Act is necessarily valid until that Court has de-
cided that it is otherwise, and no such decision has in this

case been given. Consequently, Mr Johnson cannot plead the
nullity of the Act as his sufficient apology, nor if he is tried,

as it seems certain that he will be, can he raise the question, for
his trial will not be before the Supreme Court, but before the
Senate which passed the law, and which, even if inclined,
has no constitutional authority to upset it.

It 18 difficult to imagine, therefore, bow Mr Johnson can
escape his liability to be summoned to the bar of the Senate ;

and, when summoned, one of two very injurious results must
of necessity follow. Either the President will submit, in
which case the supreme control of the Executive, of the army,
and of foreign affairs, and the only initiative in matters of in-

ternal import, will be in the hands of a man who is under
trial, andmay be sentenced to deposition, and whom, therefore, it

is impossible to regard as a true or permanent Chief of th»
State ; or Mr Johnson may resist, in which case Congress
must, for its own sake, appeal to force. That is to say, the
Executive power, already paralysed by the ;icts of Congress,
must also be degraded in the eyes of the world, ot the
inconceivable risk of renewing civil war must be incurred.
There is, indeed, a third alternative—namely, a law sus-

pending the President while under trial ; but this in-

volves all the dangers of the other two—the certainty

of degradation to the Executive, and the chance of re-

sistance—together with a third, an interregnum during
which the supreme Magistrate of the Eepublic will be an
officer who expects to see his own authority terminate from
day to day, who has no motive for forming or carrying out a
policy, and who has every motive to use his temporary power
to discredit his predecessor. No rapidity of change involved
in the Parliamentary system could produce results so dis-

astrous as these. Parliament can never seriously incline to

destroy or cripple, far less to degrade, an Executive which is

only its own agent, which it appoints, and which it can digmiss
at will ; nor can it have any sei-ious difficulty in removing
him. A King might raise that difficulty if inclined, but no
Premier could ; and it is as between Premier and President,

not between President and King, that the true dispute now
lies. The two essentials of good government in a free State

—permanent respect for the Executive, and permanent unity
between the Executive and the Representative powers

—

essentials 2?n'?/ja facie almost incompatible, are thus fully

secured, as under the American constitution they never
can be.

It is a little difficult for us in this country, where party

feeling is for the time almost dead, and where the subjects

of quarrel are not at present vital, to understand why Con-
gress, which believes that Mr Johnson's power will ter-

minate in March, 18G9, could not have waited for that

termination without forcing on a crisis so exceedingly

dangerous ; but the haste is, we imagine, to be ex-

plained in this way :—The election of the new President

goes on while the old one is still in office, and the

majority in Congress, embittered by a long contest, and
perhaps infected with that unreasonable suspicion common in

all limes of revolution, are afraid that just before the election

the Supreme Court may declare the Reconstruction Acts
illegal ; that Mr Johnson may then insist on counting the

white vote in the South, and not the black vote ; and that the

Northern majority may thus be placed in a position as paiaful

as at present, that is under a President' openly or secretly

hostile to its policy. It is, of course, most unjust that an
oflScer of State should be impeached because he is suspected of

entertaining an idea as to his own future course, an idea possibly

quite constitutional ; but then that is not the fault of Congress

BO much as of a system which, professing to allow the majority

to rule, still, by co-ordinating instead of uniting the powers of

the State, renders that rule practically inoperative. No nation

could endure five years more of a contest like that now reign-

ing in the Union ; and Congress ought not to be hastily con-

demned, at all events by foreigners, for averting such a risk in

the only way allowed by the instrument from which it derive*

it« powers.

It is equally difficult, it is almost impossible, f«r

us at this distance to estimate the most serious

risk of all,—the chance of forcible resistance to the

trial ; but on the whole we suspect it is unlikely to

occur. Mr Johnson is not personally popular with the army,

which is drawn entirely from the North, and officered exclu-

sively by men who fought on the Northern side. General

Grant, who is popular, and whose tenure of office is protected

by this very Tenure of Office Bill, has been completely alienated

from the President, and may resign rather than carry out his

commands. The Pennsylvanian Militia, the nearest body of

available volunteers, would be decidedly on the side of Con-

gress ; and any appeal to Southern soldiers would seem to the

North like a renewal of the war. The President will, we

think, find, as soon as he begins to move, that he has no fol-

lowing, and will yield ; but even when he has yielded, the trial
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must inflict on the Union a blow from which Government

throuo-h a Cabinet or Committee of Parliament will, as long

as it lasts, always preserve Great Britain.

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.
ITS Financial resources, A>fD the intercolonial

RAILWAY.

Official advices from Canada report the success of the first

financial operation undertaken by the Parliament of the New

Confederation or " Dominion." Under an Act of November

last of the Dominion Legislature, the Finance Minister (Mr

Eose) was authorised to offer for subscription in the Provinces

a Six per Cent. Permanent Stock, to the extent of 1| million

of Dollars (say 300,000Z), not redeemable for ten years, but

after that time redeemable at par, at the option of the Go-

vernment, on giving six months' notice. The Lists closed on

31 Jan. ulto., and the whole of the 1^ million of Dollars has

been taken.

Mr Eose and one of his colleagues are expected shortly in

London, to complete the needful arrangements for giving effect

to the Legislation of the Imperial and Dominion Parliaments

as regards financial provision for the Intercolonial Eailway,

from Halifax to Quebec, now on the point of being commenced.

The Confederation Act of 1867 of the British Parhament

authorised the Imperial Treasury to guarantee a Loan of

3,000,000Z, for the purposes of the Intercolonial Eailway,

conditional on certain further provisions to be made by the

Dominion,—including the raising of such further sum beyond

the 3,000,000/ as may be necessary to complete the Line.

The Dominion Legislature have, accordingly, authorised the

creation of 1,000,000/ of Six per Cent. Debentures or Stock,

in such form as may be determined by the Governor in

Council. The construction of the Eailway is expected to

occupy about three years. When finished, it will certainly

promote greatly the establishment of the St Lawrence route

as the principal channel of the trade between the Atlantic

and the Western and Central portions of North America.

The first fiscal effect of the union of the different Provinces

of British North America has been the assimilation of their

several Tariffs. Mr Eose wisely addressed himself to this

reform at the earliest moment, and it was carried by large

BaajoriticB.

The early stages of theConfederation havebeen passed through

without difficulty in Upper and Lower Canada, and New Bruns-

wick—that is, in about three-fourths of the Dominion. Among
the representatives of these provinces, Sir John MacDonald's

Government scarcely reckons an opponent. In Nova Scotia

the case is different. There, principally under the guidance

of one or two active and dissatisfied politicians, a con-

siderable agitation has been organised against the Union
—an agitation which goes the whole length of denying

the right of the British Parliament to pass the Confedera-

tion Act at aU as regards Nova Scotia. It is probable that

some Delegation will arrive here in the course of a short time

to propound these views and proclaim these grievances. It is

hard to appreciate the state of mind which can induce men of

sense and observation to expect the smallest sympathy in this

country for the objects of such a mission—a mission which
naturally asks us to reverse the best established rules of

Colonial Policy.

THE LONDON, CHATHAM, AND DOVEE EAILWAY
AND THE GENEEAL CEEDIT COMPANY.

A CTJEious appeal has been made to public opinion. The
London, Chatham, and Dover Company are anxious to dis-

prove the charge that they resist, on legal and technical grounds,

certain claims for which, it is said, they are justly and morally
liable. On the other hand, the General Credit Company, as one
of the claimants, endeavour to show the equity of their case, and
protest against the pleas of their alleged debtor. The contro-

versy is curious for this reason, that it involves the rights and
wrongs of a financing arrangement which happens to have
broken down. There are two finance companies concerned in

the statement of the Eailway Company—the Imperial Mercan-
tile Credit Association for 135,000/, and the General Credit
Company for 160,000/ ; but we confine ourselves to the affair

of the latter, as its sister associittion has not accepted the

challenge of the Eailway Company. The general impression,

we fear, will be that neither of the disputants is entitled to very

much sympathy. The nearer the view one gets of the mystery
of financing the stranger it appears.

So far as the public are concerned, it matters very little

which version of the dispute is accepted. Let us take, first,

the story of the Eailway Company. In the beginning of 1866,

we are told, they sold, or agreed to sell, to Sir Morton Peto,

part of the site of Blackfriars station, including certain addi-

tional property which they had statutory powers to acquire.

It is not stated at what price they did so, but part of the

consideration was, that Sir Morton Peto was to build ware-

houses on the site, and then lease, the whole to the Eailway

Company for 27,500/ a year. To pay the purchase money.
Sir Morton Peto sought the assistance of the General Credit

Company, which was given in the shape of acceptances of

bills, drawn by foreign firms not named, and discounted
" elsewhere." The amount thus raised was 160,000/, and
the assistance of the Credit Company was to be rewarded by
a commission at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum. Sir

Morton Peto agreed to take up the acceptances at maturity,

and the Eailway Company became surety for him that

he would do so. The lands were also to be charged

to the Credit Company for the amount for which they

made themselves responsible. Such was the transaction which,

by the failure of Sir Morton Peto, and the difficulties of the

railway, has led to one of the manifold Chatham and Dover
litigations. Now, what may be asked, irrespective of the

questions now raised, is—whether the transaction thus de-

scribed is a creditable one ? As the present directors of the

Eailway Company explain, their predecessors were to guarantee

the purchase-money of their own land. They first sell land

to another party, and then, to aid that party in finding money
to pay them, become sureties for him to a Company which, in

turn, is not to advance the money, but only its credit, by
which the money may be got. Such an arrangement, to say

the least, does not seem a very likely proceeding in the usual

course of business. If the Company could have sold the

land, or mortgaged it in an ordinary way, why not do so to

some one who had the money ? What the better was the

ultimate lender for all this complication and confusion ? The
suspicion of something not straightforward is unavoidable. There
is no intelligible motive assignable for the Eailway Company
selling the land, and then putting themselves to so much trouble

to bolster up the credit of the puictaser. Equally, of course, the

General Credit Company, as the virtual lender, must be
affected by the discredit of the business. It should not have
been entered into as a matter of course for the sake of a good
commission, and in reliance on the firmness with which their

own interests were apparently secured.

The transaction is not more explicable according to the ver-

sion of the General Credit Company. According to them, the

sale to Sir Morton Peto must have been little better than a
sham. The money was to be raised in pursuance of a " plan"
for enabling the Chatham and Dover Company to build the

warehouses in question. The General Credit Company were
to make an advance of 300,000/ in all until the buildings could

be completed and leased, when the transaction was to be closed

by the Eock Insurance Company becoming the mortgagees. In
ail other respects the arrangements were as above described,

except that Sir Morton Peto was—not to be the purchaser, but
only—" to be made the medium to whom a sale of the
" land in possession should take place." There are some ap-

parent inconsistencies in the statement issued ; but, assuming
this explanation—what is it that we are asked to believe ?

Simply this : that the Chatham and Dover Company go

through the form of a sale that their purchaser may mortgage

certain lands, and so raise money, not on his own, but on

their account. It is hardly pretended on this theory that Sir

Morton Peto had any real interest in the matter. What, then,

was the necessity for his becoming a " medium " of this pecu-

liar character ? The supposition is again unavoidable, that

complexity was tried in the hope of doing something that

could not be accomplished in a simple straightforward way.

What that something was may not be quite obvious. Perhaps

it was thought that although the Eailway Company could not

give a direct mortgage to the prejudice of its own debentures,

the thing might be done by a sale to a friendly purchaser, by

whom a mortgage could be granted. Such appears to be the

transaction which the General Credit Company represents

)
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itself as assisting. It may liave different legal incidents from

the transaction described by the Eailway Company, but in a

moral view, which is the one we are asked to take into account,

there seems little to choose between them.

It is in the nature of roundabout arrangements like these

that endless disputes should arise—more especially when the

parties treating all hold the character of agents. The engineer-

ing breaks down somewhere ; the agents are superseded or

discharged ; the parties really interested come upon the scene

to unravel the tangled skein and save each as much as possible

for themselves. The present litigation is, therefore, no matter

of astonishment ; and it is aggravated by two circumstances.

In the first place, the lands in question are stated to have

been mortgaged on the same day to each of the two finance

companies, neither of them aware of the circumstance as re-

gards the other till the bankruptcy of Sir Morton Peto. Even
according to the General Credit Company, this occur-

rence was the result of a pure blunder, involving no
moral culpability on the part of the solicitors, Messrs

Freshfield and Newman, whose character indeed stands

too high for any doubt to be entertained on this point

;

but it is a blunder, nevertheless, which helped to

precipitate litigation. The second circumstance is not a
blunder, but goes to the root of the whole controversy. The
sum of 160,000Z was raised ; but who got the money ? It is

scarcely credible how business could be transacted in which a

pointlike this would remain in dispute ; but so it is. TheEailway
Company say they never received more than a very small amount,
if anything. The Credit Company dwell, in reply, on the tenour
of their receipts and the testimony of the solicitors ; but the

Eailway Company will have it that Sir Morton Peto was
the principal, and that he really received and disposed of the
money.

In such a mess the public will probably forbear to judge
of the rival claims. There can be no great merits on one
side or the other. On the one hand the Credit Company use
strong language about repudiation. Either the transaction

was bondjide, they say, in which case a repudiation on the plea

of ultra vires is immoral and dishonest ; or the whole affair

was a swindle, for which some one must be held responsible.

On the other side, the new Board of the Chatham and Dover
Company assert that the plea of ttltra vires is very pertinent.

They are quite willing to be liable for any money which the

Company did receive, but they refuse to acknowledge a mort-
gage, or sale which their predecessors had no power to make,
and which was granted for no consideration. Thus the con-

tention proceeds, and it is impossible to decide it. Neither
party, even on their own showing, can be considered wholly
blameless in the origin of the transaction, and they cannot
come into Court with an air of injured innocence. Another
point in dispute is of equally little consequence to outsiders.

The Credit Company, as we have stated, was to get a commis-
sion of 5 per cent, per annum, which, as the credit was to be
for a twelvemonth, meant a commission of 8,000/ on the sum
actually raised. It was also agreed that in the event of the

EiUs not being taken up, but coming back on the hands of the
Credit Company, they should be entitled to charge interest 4
per cent, in excess of the Bank rate, which was never to be reck-

oned at less than 8 per cent. Was the commission excessive ?

Was the interest usurious? On these grounds, it is said, an
attempt has been made to create a prejudice against the Credit

Company. They have been, in their own opinion, very much
maligned. " The commission," they say, " according to the
" practice of those times, and for an engagement of such
" magnitude, must be viewed as fair and moderate." As tor

the interest, it was a penal rate, in case of default, " it being
" of the essence of the transaction that there should be no
" cash advance by the General Credit at all." We shall not

attempt to decide on these pleas, which, however, will not be

uninteresting as illustrating the peculiarity of the whole
arrangement, and the " practice of those times." The whole
circumstances will, perhaps, be reckoned an additional proof

how much people should be thankful that times have changed
;

and this is the most important lesson of the controversy. The
real disputants, it must be remembered, are the shareholders
in the respective companies. They ought to have secured
boards of directors who would have steered clear of all doubt-
ful affairs

; and not having done so, they must take the con-
sequences. The public, instead of deciding the rights and
wrongs of their disputes, will be much better occupied in taking I

warmng by their fate. '

BOAED OF TEADE EETUEN8.
The declared value of the exports of British and Irish produce
and manufactures in 1867, thus compares with the two
previous years :—

isos l(i,gu,;9t
1866 Itt.tn.US
1867 „ 181,182,971

In December only, the shipments were :

—

e
186S 15,030,088
1868 14,914,5«»
1867 13.J42,J9J

In the first eleven months, the computed real value of the

principal articles imported was :

—

e
1865 ™ 180,417,221
1866 „ 211,MI,U8
1867 196,884,787

In November, the imports were :—
t

186.5 „,..._„....„.„.......„.„.. 19,»10.40J

1866 „ _....„„ 17,84 1 .7.3S

1867 15,614,473

The following table shows the increase and decrease of the

most important articles of export in the year 1867, as com-
with 1866 :—

Decre&M.
X

pared
1866.

Articles. £
Alkali M.. 1,613,207

Apparel, Ac 2,871,308
Arms (small fire) 349,847
Bagj-Empty 681,445
Beer and ale 2,057,(51
Coals, &c
Cotton yam
Manufactures—Piece goods.

Thread
Earthenware and porcelain ..

Fish—Herrings 575,176
Haberdasliery and millinery ... 5,896.775

Hardware and cutlerj'

Leather, vvTought, boots and
shoes

Linen yam
Manufactures — Piece
goodj

Thrcid
Machinery—Steam engines ...

Other sorts

Metals—Iron—pig & puddled..

Bar, &c
Railroad
Castings
Hoop, sheet, &c
Wrought 2,638,114

Steel—Unwrought 1,124,917
Copper—Unwrought 538.034
Wrought 1,946,668

Lead—Pig 661,526
Tin—Unwrought 382,981

Plates 1,896,192

Oil, seed 1,426.564

Paper , 497,097
Silii—Thrown 382,608
Manufactures 1,318,060

Spirits—Britith 151,073

Wool, sheep and lambs' 895,356
Woollen and worsted yam 4,742,162

Manufactures—Cloths, 4c... 6,303,602

Blankets
Flannels
Carpets and druggets
Shawls and rugs 283,685

Worsted stufTa & waistcoatlngs 13,294,059

9,102,805
13,685,627

57,903,200
1,068,413

1,650,019

4,366,300

998,888
2,374,132

8,991,977
511,398

1,760,612

2,998,479
1,542,145

2,328,693

4,183.198
707,992

1,784,226

660,874
461,659

1,217,682

1867.

£
1.614,608

,
-2.207,633

495,005
762.702

, 1,909,544

, 5,4*0.353

14,870,562

53,132,831
1.114.858

1,634,976

721,829
4,438,119

3,933,734

950,794
2,463,684

7,080,413

343,282

1,994,984
2,968,928
1,660,026
2.396,062

4,889,389 .

677,433
1,785,447

2,141,496

1,063,954
781,950

2,220,473 ,

623,170
383.241

2,065,260 .

1,079,717
438,919
674,667

1,028,702 .

163,.542

776.019
5,822.227

6,338.407
354,908
416,648 .

1,102,036 ,

292,743 .

12,149,260

lacreaae.

e
1,401

I46!i68
81,267

297I548
1,184,935

146|663

79,652

117,881
63,367

706,191

l,2tl

243,916'

273,M6

2«0
167,0.8

191,069

12,469

1,080,066
34,805

148,009

. 4,770,369

ICVOM

" 988',65«

. Ui,Mt

. 48,094

. 1,931,664

. 168,116

'. 29,567

30,559

496,618
60,963

38.366

346,847

58,178

119,'337

9,058

205,366
4J.01I

115,646

. 1,144.'79S

The annexed return shows the increase and decrease in the

declared value of our exports of British and Irish produce and

manufactures to various countries in 1867, compared with

18G6 :—
1866.

Foreign. £
Russia 3,176,656

Sweden 823,488

Norway 8.54,348

Denmark (inclu ling Iceland) 1,202,811

Prussia 1,800,499

Schleswig-Holstein and
Lauenborg _ 121.040

HanoTcr 174,868

HanseTowns 13,655,988

Holland 8,999,713

Belgium 2,861,665

France 11,740,140

Portugal Proper 2,001,101

Spain 2,09.3,828

Italy 6,817,583

Illyria, Croatia, and Dal-
mntia »19,»68

Greece (exclusive of Ionian
Islands) 417,643

Ionian Islands 434,005

Turkey, European 6,895,9S7

Natolia or Asia Minor 926.217

Syria and Palestine 1.559,363

Egypt 7,556,185 .

Western Africa (Foreign) ... 602,632

Dutch Possessions in India-
Java &c 1,725,653

Philippine Islands 917,841

China (exdusire of Hong
Kong) 8,090,074

Japan 1,444,639
Cuba and Porto Rico 2,240,975

Other Forei^i West Indies,

including Hayti and San
Domingo 1,425,124

United StaUs 28,493,514
Mexico 1,2W,213
New Granada 2,947,778

Venezuela 410,423

Peiu 1,365,960

1S67.

£
3,941,185

647,-222

8iO,32S
1,284,755

2,886,702

119,787
194,467

17,-246,847

9,396,567

2.819,753

12.131,581

1,823,599
2,298,771

4,865,931

966,809

314,411
442,088

4,771,126
715,061

1,148,424

8,189,647 .

814,193

1,344,968
1,041,696

5,005,190 .

1,646,136 ,

2,263,732 .

1,''64,33«

21,821,786
806,162

2,404,696

260,074
1,426,448

Increase.

£
764,5->9

81.944

1,086,203

19,599
3,690,869
396,864

431,440

201,'943

96,768

8,083

63.3,442

211,661

12i,766

101,.597

J2,767

70,48S

Decrease.
£

176,266
4.020

1,253

41,912

17'7,'502

961,'662

624,861
211,156
416,939

380,6d0

84,884

. 360.788

.6.67:.7-2«

,. 47T,Oil

. 643.063

.. 160>19
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1866.

ArtlcUf. *
Chili l,85-.',983

Brazil 7,224,733

Uruguay 1,392,803

Argentine Confederation ... 2,840,936

Cliannel Islands 490,859

Gibraltar 1,134,699

Malta and Gozo 653,303

Western Africa (British) ... 633,575

Cape of Good Hope 1,226,842

Natal "«,182
Manritius «69,385

India 20,009,490

Sinsranore * Eastern Straits 1,986,802

Ceylon 1,082,973

Hong Kong 2,387,017

Australia 13,643,326

British North America 6,824,960

Bermudas 40,240

British West India Islands 1,956,019

British Guiana
British Honduras.

730.068

14f041

1S6-.
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year's revenue accounts, with those of the corresponding period

of 1866:—
General Vmlertakhg—with Branches and SteambaUs.

1866. 1867.

£ £
GrOBS rccciiits 241,862 277,268

Working expenses, inclurling loss on Metru-
poUtan lines, say 15,000i 172,086 («aylO,M7/) 157,301

Net ... „ 68,867 119,P64

Add " Deficiency for iialf-year, exclusive of

amounts which may l)e found due to the

Kent Coast Compr.ny, and of interest

accrued durini^ the half-year on loans, on
snrptQB lands, and on unpaid purchase
money, and various debts *' 52,072 14,995

120,929 134,969

Guaranteed preference charges 120,929 134,969

Deficiency Account.
£ £
I^Pel (Aug., '67) 494,46»

9,C09
To 30th June, 1866
Additional claims to SOth June

348,670 494,460

Deficiency of half-year as above 52,072 (Aug.20to 27,116
Dec. 31)

Total 31»t December 400,742 , 521,576

Metropolitan Extensions Revenue Account.

Gross receipts 62,500 72,825

Working expenses •38,357 •43,823

24,143 29,002

Add " Dcfic'ency for half-year, exclusive of

interest accrued during the half-year on
surplus lands, on unpaid purchase money,
and on various debts " 28,035 26,167

Guaranteed preference charges..

62,178 5,5,IG9

52,178 65,169

• The real working expenses were 63,242! in 1866, and 48.059f in 1867; but the

deficiency was charged by agreement to the " general undertaking."

City Lines Revenue Account.

Grcss receipts 10,5.58 12,220

Working expenses 7,022 7,763

Ket
Add deficiency for half-year, exclusive of

various sums

3,636

6,418

4,457

6,021

9,952 10,478

Owing to the complications in the accounts, it has been found

difficult to render the comparison complete ; but the above may-

be considered as true as the different systems will permit. The
net revenue has not, however, been applied to meet preference

interest. After deducting rent charges, various sums have been

lent to capital, including 11,042/ for the rolling stock, 22,529Z

for land at Battersca, and 17,723/ paid into the Court of Chan-
cery, re Kent Coast Appeal, leaving cash in hand, 51,898/.

Capital Account.
Expended.

£
General Undertaking—To June 30, 1867... 6,122.477

During half-year 17,612

Received.
£

Total 3l8t December 5.140,089

Add Io?9 on issue of shares 1,749,891

Excess of expenditure

6,889,980

Metropolitan Kxtensions—To June 30, '67

i-urtng half-year

Total 31st December 3,73.'i,203

Ac.d loss on issue of shares 2,075,860

Excels of expenditure

6.726,734

.'.'.'..'.'.'

i6i;,24e

6.889,980

5,741,616

..*.'..".'.' 67,417

6.809,063 5,809,063

731.000
2,203

City lines—To Dec. 31, 1667 1,687,038 910,679

The results of the half-year are, in the report, considered

satisfactory. There has been an increase in receipts (irrespec-

tive of the Paris Exhibition), and a decrease in expenses, show-
ing a net increase of over 50,000/. 5,000/ only of the legal and
Parliamentary expenses are charged against the half-year ; and
until pending suits are disposed of, it will be " impossible to form

any reliable estimate." By the Arrangements Act, legal pro-

ceedings against the company were suspended, with a few excep-

tions, such as the " General Credit" and " Imperial Mercantile"

suits (which the board intend to oppose upon the plea that

Messrs Peto and Co. are the creditors—not the company). Also

the adjustment of the overdue debenture interest and other

debts, by the issue of B debenture stock bearing 5 per cent, in-

terest. Also, the rais^ing of capital upon A stock, none of which
has, as yet, been issued : also the settlement of priorities, which
is still awaiting the decision of the court. The board enter into

a minute description of their Chancery proceedings ; and state

that their " Crow Bill" has not yet been answered by the defen-

dants. The working agreement with the South-Eastem and
Brighton is recommended for the adoption of the proprietors.

London, Chatham, and Dover.—At the shareholders' half-yearly

meeting on the 27th instant, the Chairman defended the policy
of the hoard against accusations. The report was adopted, and
the shareholders' directors were re-elected. The agreement with
the Brighton and South Eisiern Companies was also endorsed,
and it was agreed that this company should be duly repre-
sented at the joint board.

London, Chatham, and Dover.— The debenture-holders' meeting
was held yesterday. Major Sharp in the chair. He said that
the Arrangements Act, with all its faults, was of great value to

the debenture-holders ; and that what the company wanted was
repose.

Lonilon, Tilhury, anil Southend.—The directors' report states

that the revenue account as furnished by the lessees showed that
the receipts amounted to 38,169/, and the expenses to 21,83«/,

leaving a balance of 16,331/. 'I'he receipts show an increase of
3,210/, and the expenses of 2,137^, as compared with the same
half of 1866, leaving a net increase of 1 ,073/. Adding to the
above receipts, tolls, and proportions of goods derived by the
Great Eastern and North London, amounting to 15,983/, it ap-
pears that the gross receipts amounted to 54,152/. The con-
struction of the branch line to the ^orth London Eailway has
been delayed, owing to difficulties in obtaining the land. The
expenditure on capital account amounted to 798,677/, leaving a
balance of 1,973/.

Maryport and Carlisle.—The directors report that the traffic

receipts for the half-year amounted to 43,751/, and the expendi-
ture to 19,151/. The balance, after carrying 1,662/ to contin-

gency, was 18,851/, which enabled the directors to recommend a

dividend on the ordinary shares at the rate of 7J per cent, per
annum, and on the preference shares according to their respec-

tive guarantees. The capital account showed that 725,552/ had
been expended. The dividend was declared at the meeting.

Ne>rry, Warrenpoint, and Roslreror.— Half-year's revenue,
3,855/, showing increase; expenses, 1,537/; and after meeting
bank interest, there remained 824/ to credit of general revenue.

South-Kantcm.—The revenue accounts for the halt-year ended
31st January, 1867 and 1868 :—

1866-7. 1867-8.

£ £
Gross receipts 707.462 ..„ 788,167
Working expenses 365,728 857.914

341,734 430,-'53

Trevious surplus 1,397 2,358
Interest charged to capital 43,399 nil.

116,373 lt3,S20
Divi end on oidinary stock, at the rate of 3

per cent, per annum 114,546 (4p.ctp.a.) 152,728

1,827 1,092

Capital Account.
Expended. lUceived.

£ £
ToSlst July, lf67 18,091,312 17.818,713
During the half-year 156,038 273,696

lota', January 31st, 1868>.. 18,247,350 18,0»2,109
Excess of expenditure „ 154,941

lg,»47,360

South-Eastern.- -At the meeting on Thursday the report was
adopted, and the 4 per cent, dividend declared.

South i'orkshire.—Capital expenditure, 3,299,771^ showing an
increase during the half-year of 92,511/. The statement for the

year 1867 showed the gross traffic to be for the half-years

ending the 30th of June, 111,208/, and ending the 3lst Decem-
ber, 125,715/—making the total 236.923/, which, after deducting
38 per cent., or 90,030/, left 146,893/ hypothecated to the com-

j

pany. The amount receivable as rent from the -Manchester
]

I Company was 141,623/, showing that the guarantee fund was
;

6,270/ above the amount required. After deduction, however,
j

of the working expenses at the agreed on rate of 42 jer cent.

(99,508/), there remained a net profit for 1867 of 13/,415/, so

that the net profits were less by 4,208/ than the amount required

for the interest and dividend.

Stratford-upon-Avon.—The report states that the balance avail-

able for dividend on the ordinary shares amounted to 1,711/;

and the directors recommend that a dividend at the rate of 5/

per cent, per annum be declared, which leaves a balance of 115/.

The capital account shows that 107,991/ has been expended.

Taff Vale.—The half-year's results compare with those of

the second half of 1866 as follows :

—

1866. 1867.

£ £
Revenue receipts _ 169,107 171,020

Expenses 81.691 ««,623

Deduct preference dividends and ant thcr on
ordinary stock, at 10 per cent, per annum

87,416 84,498

86,666 (»p.c. p. a.) 82,167

750 2^
Cspital expenditure 1,708.301 1,783,881

The Llantrissant and Taff "\^ale Junction working agreement has

been extended from 10 to 35 years.

Vania.—At the meeting, the proposal of the Belgian bond-

holders to defer their interest for ten years, on certain conditions,

that funds might be forthcoming to put the line in good order,

was adopted.
BANKS.

Anylo-Ausfrian.-—The business of Henikstein and Co., of

Vienna, has been taken over by this bank.

Anylo.Humjarian.—It was reported that the apphcation for
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shares was far in excess of the 15,000 offered. The allotment was
made on the 17th and 18th inst.

AmjIo-ItaUan.—The directors report that the business has been
contracted, and that 5/ per share of the capital has been returned

to the propietors. The following is an extract :

—

' Under such circumstances large profits could not be expected ; the

gross earnings for the sis months have, nevertheless, amounted to

13,3fi7/. leaving, after payment of the necessary charges and expenses

upon tlie business, an amount of 11,725/ at the credit of profit and
loss. This sum, however, has been subjected to a reduction of 2,888/^

by reason of adverse rates of exchange. And the directors have fur-

ther written oiT the sum of 7,673/, leaving an ultimate balance of

1,1()3/ in favour of the bank. \\1iile the directors trust that the 7,073/

thus set aside will prove ample, yet thoy think it right to mention that

there is a further sum, amounting to from 15,000/ to 20,000/, advanced
to an important customer, concerning which a difference of opinion has

arisen between two of the chief officers."

The depreciation in Italian currency has continued ; the Turin
and Milan branches are practically wound up.

Billion District.—The annual report shows that after payment of

the usual dividend and bonus (10 per cenl.), there retnaiiis a

balance of 2,.i81/ to carry to the guarantee fund, which is thiis

increased to 13,6:i7/.

Binniiir/liani Joint Stock.—Year's gross profit, 59,402/ ; net
profit, 42,370/. A dividend at the rate of 20 per cent, per annum,
free of income tax, absorbs 40,780/; and 100/ is applied to re-

demption of premises ; leaving 1,490/ to be carried to surplus.

The present revenue is 213.275/.

Commercial Bank Corporation of India and the East.—A second
dividend of 2s 6d in the pound has been ordered to be paid to

the creditors. But the order is, as yet, stayed, pending the de-

cision of the Lords Justices on certain claims.

Wolrerliampton and Stajf'ortbhire.—The " closed accounts" have
been reduced during the jear, by 17,164/, to 34,769/, which is re-

ported as seouteii. The year's profiis, after usual deductions, are

8,750/, fiom which deduct—5a per share uaid in September,
2,600/; and 7'j 6d per share now declared, 3,750/ ; leaving a sur-

plus of 2,500/ for the guarantee fund, then 15,434/. The unse-
cured debt of the credi.or, mentioned in last report, has been
written ofl'.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Credit Foncier of England. —The report was adopted onTueslay.
General Credit and Di.'<coiint Conipanij.—The directors have

issued what they call the " true version" of their London,
Chatham, and Dover claims, in which they speak of the opposi-
tion they now receive as against all reason and good faith. They
anticipate that the law will find their claim a just one. The
repudiation is spoken of in strong terms, and the transaction is

said to be either " a deliberate swindle and fraud," or that the
present proceedings of the Chatham and Dover are " immoral
and dishonest."

Liverpool Marine Credit Ccmipant/.—A dividend at the rate of
10 per cent, per annum has been declared.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Commercial Union As.^urance Compani/.—The directors recom-

mend a dividend and bonus of 7^ per cent.

Enijlish, Scottish, and Laic Life Assurance Association.—At the
annual meeting, held on Wednesday, it was reported that the
num'oer of new policies issued in 1867 was 618, insuring 422,529/,
and producing in new premiums, 15,093/. The renewal pre-
miums were stated to be 84,013/, and the invested funds,
640,335/.

Eniillih and Scottish Marine Insurance Company.—Notwith-
standing the unfavourable results which have attended marine
underwriting, the directors anticipate that success will attend
their future operations. Competition has diminished ; and
while the net premiums for 1867 have amounted to 87,288/, the
settlements have, as yet, reached 29,897/ ; and the board hope
that, on closing the account, it will prove satisfactory.

Lcyal and General Life Assurance Societij.—At the meeting the
report stated that the new assurances of the year amounted to
442,360/, yielding in premiums 14,840/. The total sums assured
are 4,463,000/, and the income is 195,000/ ; the total invested
funds being 1,479,476/.

Liverpool and London and Globe Insurance Company.—The
report presented on Wednesday stated :—Fire Department—
This account presents a greatly improved appearance when com-
pared with that of 1866; the premiums are 836,816/, against
818,055/, and the losses are 498,481/, instead of 628,152/. L'fc
Department—The number of proposals received for insurance
was 1,434, amounting to 897,743/ ; the number of policies issued
1,139, insuring 658,858/; and the number of proposals accepted
139 but not completed, for 124,385/. The new annual premiums
amounted to 22,800/ ; and the renewals amounted to 236,238/;
giving as the premium revenue of the year, 259,039/. The claims
under policies, including the bonuses to such as were entitled to
them, were 170,464/. Keserve Surplus Fund—The amount of
this fund is the same as last year, 971,409/. Profit and Loss—
The balance of this account is 182,348/, and after making large
provision for possible depreciation in some of the securities, the
directors are enabled to declare a dividend of 30 per cent, for the
year, and to hold in reserve, after payment of that amount,
the sum of 64,823/.

London and Southwark Insurance Compaai/.-^A dividend of 5
per cent, was declared at the ennual meeting.
Mutual Life Assurance Societij.—At the meeting, the report

stated the new business of the year to have consisted of 273
policies, assuring 169,360/, and yielding in premiums Qfiill.
The total of the amounts assured was 2,195 971/, the income was
181,593/, and the accumulated fund 619,576/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
African Merchants Companij.—The adopted accounts showed a

sum of 29,463/ to the credit of profit and loss, after deducting
5,000/, the amount of the interim dividend (2s 6d per share),

paid to the 30th June last ; and a dividend was declared of 4s 6d
per share for the half year, leaving 18,571/ to be carried to the
current year. The directors stated that they were not prepared
to recommend a reduction of the nominal capital, but that share-
holders might pay up the amount uncalled in fuU, if they chose,
as the money could be advantageously employed in their ex-
tended trade.

Atlantic Telegraph Compani/.—The Anglo-American share-
holders have been offered facilities for exchanging their shares
into the new 10 per cent, preference of the Atlantic Telegraph
Company.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The directors' proposal for the
issue of fresh capital has been approved by 20,298, against
8,498 votes. It is stated that above 830,000/ stock has already
been applied for out of 1,300,000/.

British Land Company.—Sales for the year, 205,757/. " After
paying the interim dividend of 5 per cent., amounting to 7,500/,

the balance sheet shows a profit of 35,398/, and out of this sum
the directors recommend a further dividend of 5 per cent., and
a bonus of 10 per cent., free of income tax, making 20 per cent,

for the year, and leaving a balance of 12,898/ to be carried
forward.

Charing Cross Hotel Company.—At the meeeting the report was
adopted ; and the chairman said that the hotel was insured for

113,000/, besifies a rental insurance of 18,250/. The six month's
profit was 10,239/, after 2,000/ had been placed to reserve for
repairs, and 2,409/ for debenture interest. The former balance,

1,091/, increase! the sum available to 11,330/. A dividend at
the rate of 12 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, absorbed
9,600/; surplus, 1,730/.

Dagenhani {Thames) Dock Company.—The board are taking
steps to induce the Corporation of the City to select the site for

the new foreign cattle market at Dagenham. They will, at the
same time, endeavour to acquire a general trade.

Eastern Company.—The report, presented on the 28th inst.,

showed an available total of 1,478/, and recommended a dividend
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum. It being necessary to build
on some of ihe vacant sites belonging to the company, an early
call of 5/ per share was contemplated.

Eblnv Vale Company.—In a circular the board proposed to re-

constitute the company, and to reduce the nominal capital from
50/ per share to a sum not exceeding 32/.

General Steam Navigation Company.—A dividend at the rate of
10 per cent, per annum, and a bonus of 2s 6d per share, have
been declared for the half-year.

Grosvenor Hotel Company.—The adopted report stated that the
half-year's business had exceeded by 1,538/ that in the corre-

sponding half-year of 1866, and that, after payment of interest

on debentures, there remained 1,812/,. out of which they pro-
posed a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum on
preference shares, a dividend of Is per share on 9,508 ordinary
shares, and to add to reserve fund 1,000/, leaving a balance of
57/ to be carried forward. The chairman had hopes that a 5 per
cent, dividend would be forthcoming at the next meeting.

Langhani Hotel Company.—The liquidators have invited offers

for the purchase of the establishment, which is reported in full

operation.

Lonilim and County Land and Building Company.—The report
states that much difficulty has been experienced in realising

assets, owing to financial depression ; and the amount received

from the sales of estates is somewhat less than anticipated. The
reduction of the capital liability had not been carried out, owing
to the non-assent of some shareholders.

London. Tavern Company.—Year's net profits, 1,971/; add
former balance, 363/: available, 2,334/. The interim dividend,

at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum in August, absorbed 1,550/,

leaving disposable 784/, which was insufficient for another divi-

dend. The report was adopted.
MiUu-ull Freehold Lund and Docks Company.—From the report,

it appears that the directors only await the necessary license to

commence business operations. Warehouses and hydraulic

machinery have been provided.

Nova Scotia Government 6 per Cent Bonds.—New bonds, to the

extent of 22,700/, have been offered by Messrs Ricardo.

Pannnin Leather Cloth Company, Limited.—Creditors are re-

quired ta send the particulars of their claims to Mr Donald

Fraser, the surviving liquidator, by the 9th of March, the 23rd

of March having been appointed for adjudicating upon them.

Price's Patent Candle Company.—The annual meeting is called

for the 26th March, when a dividend will be proposed.

Suhmarine Telegraph Company.—Thereport stated that the result
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of the half-year '
' enables the directors to add 2,696? to the reserve

fund; payoff debenture bonds to the amount of 1,000/; to re-

commend a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum ; and
carry over a balance of 611/. The reserve fund now amounts to

30,585/, being 6,430/ more than the sum to the credit of this

account on the Slst December, 1966. The directors have much
pleasure in reporting that the now Belgian cable was success-

fully laid down in ^November, and that since then the traffic

through Belgium has been gradually improving. The wires to

Hamburg through Prussia and Belgium will be erected shortly."

Tunisian Dehtx—Convcrxion.—It is reported that the proposed
conversion is opposed in Paris. The scheme includes the esta-

blishment of a national Bank of Tunis.
United Kingdinn Tchtjrapli Compiin;/.—At the meeting the

report was adopted, and the preference dividends were de-

clared.

United States Debt.—On the 1st January, the debt of the United
States (less cash in Treasury) amounted to ^,508,125,250;
ditto 1st February, $2,527,315,378—increase during the month,
$19,190,128.

MINING COMPANIES.
Cliontaks Gold and Sitcer.—A call of 10s per share is made pay-

able by the 25th March.
Prince of Wales.—Balance in hand, 1,967/, exclusive of ore

sold last week. A dividend of Is per share, 634/, was declared

for the three months. A dividend of 28 6d per share is expected
next quarter.

jForttflit CorrtsponUfitcf.

(FROM OUB OWN oobbbsfondeit;,)!

Pabis,

The Moniteur has published the following return

of France, made up to the 27th inst. The return for

week is added :—
Dbbtob.

Feb. 27, 1868.

c

CapIUl of the bank 182,500,000 ......

Profits, In addition to capital 7,044,776 2
Reserve of the banli and branches 22,105,760 14

New reserve 4,000,000 ......

Notes in circulation and at the branches I,189,b00,575

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of
the bankpayableinPar'SOrinttieprovinces 3^,879,203 42 ,...»

Treasury account 75,157,559 Gi
Accounts current at Paris 395,400,838 62

Ditto in the provinces 45,991,144

Dividends payable 1,418,484 75

Various discounts 2,880,371 63

Re-di9C0unts...._ 980,376 7« ......

giiadrteB 5,806,369 1 „„..

Thursday,

of the Bank
the previous

Feb. 20, 1868.

f c

132,500,000
7,044,776 2

22,106,740 14

4,000,000

1,191,856,975

34,170,526 92
72,855,0S4 31

887,98l),S46 32
45,130,2-52

1,374,205 75
2.700,735 71

930,376 76
6,058,634 99

1,904,613,448 93 ....„ 1,9.18,914,174 42

Cbiditob.

Cash and bullion m.

Commercial bills overdue
Ditto discounted in Paris
Ditto in the branches

Advances on bullion in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve
Ditto other securities *
Securities held

llDtel and property ol the bank and branches
Expenses ot management
Sundries »......, m.« «•

f • f c

1,126,966,314 87 1,109,010,039 26

144,904 85 66.805 61

230,678,520 93 ...... 240,339,023 77
216,583,672 215,078,223
5l,313,70» 66,421,600

10,9-54,077 10,955,277

11,961,300 12,048,800
7,407,200 7,507,400

30,824,700 86,671,700

27,033,600 27,852,100

91.5,200

813,600
60,000,000
12,980,750 14
40,706,669 66

921,800 C
90o,500

60,000,000
12,980,750 14
40,706.66;l 66

100,000,000 100,000,000

8,222,910 « S,:i32,849

62",227 79 S04,7P6 72
18,198,671 69 19,810,870 26

1,964,615,448 £3 1,958,914,174 42

Once more the Bank return presents an augmentation of coin

and bullion, and a decline of discounts : the former, compared with

hst week, is 17,946,000f, the latter 9,2o5,000f.

On the Bourse, the speculators for a rise managed to maintain

their ground without material alteration up to yesterday ; but

to-day the scene has changed, and prices generally have fallen

considerably below yesterday's quotations. In the Threes, the

decline is 35c. As the advance the speculators g'ained did not

represent the real tendency of the market (political disquietude

and depression of commerce continuing to prevail), and as it was,

besides, exaggerated, the fall of to-day will, it is thought, pro-

bably be succeeded by a further one, esptcially as alarming rumours

are spread respecting the Eastern question and the relations be-

tween France and Kussia. The following are the prices of last

Thursday and of to-day :

—

Feb. 20. Feb. 27.

f e

Threes
Fours .,

Four-ajid-a-Half

69 17J 69 ^
100 25 100

Thirty years' bonds 4()8 75 470
Bank of France 3135 3195
Credit Foncier 1437 50 1442 50
Credit Mobilier 23125 220
Soci^ti Gto^rale 538 75 532 50
Comptoir d'Escompte OGS 75 660

Feb. 20. Feb. 27.
f c ( o

Credit Industrial 632 60 628 75
Parisian Gaji 1545 1542 50
Compagnie Immol)ilii)re 93 76 87 50
Transatlantiques Frames ... 352 60 342 50
Messagerieg Imperiales 733 75 745
United States 5-20 Bonds 84 81J
Italian Loan 44 60 45 35
Turkish Five per Cent 32 90 33
Mexican Loan, 1864 174 17

Ditto of 1865 137 50 13125
Northern Railway 1177 50 1170
Orleans 895 885
Eastern 545 542 50
Mediterranean 910 900
We-itern 570 562 50
Southern 561 25 647 60
Austrian 558 75 551 25
South Austrian Lombard 378 75 376 25
Saragosaa 98 75 90
North of Spain 75 82 50
Meridional of Italy 270

The Government has let another week pass without making
knowr, directly or indirectly, when and on what terms it will

issue the new loan of 440,000,000f. The 1854 loan of
250.00O,O00f was issued at 65f 25c; the 1855 one of 500,000,000f,
at 65f 25c ; the 750,000,OOOf one of the same year, 65f 25c ; the
1859 one of 500,000,000f, 60f 50c ; and the 1863 one of

300,000,000f, 66f 30c. But in each case the time allowed for

payment of calls, or the discount for prompt payment, made the
real price less.

As the season at which the great companies hold their annual
meetings is approaching, the hope may once more be expressed
that their directors will adopt the English system of publishing
their reports, or, at least an analysis of them, before hand. Without
previous publication, meetings of shareholders are literally a

farce ; inasmuch as it is perfectly impossible they can gather the

real situations of their enterprises from masses of details and
figures hastily and often unintelligibly read, and, in some
cases, obscurely presented. Besides this, directors, for their

own credit, would do well not to require them to vote
resolutions based on reports they have not had time

to weigh. The large losses sh«rc-holders, as a body, have recently

sustained, and the utter ruin that has befallen not a few of them,
render them more vigilant about their own affairs than they used
to be ; and, undoubtedly, they have the right to be enabled to

exercise vigilance effectively. As, too, the Law Courts have
begun to show a disposition to hold directors personally respon- i

sible for any irregularities, it is desirable that the gentlemen at

the bead of important companies should act in such a way as to

prove themselves—what, no doubt, the majority of them are

—

,sYi)!.s- rcproche.

The directors of the North of Spain Railway Company have, for

their part, seen the propriety of making the previous publication

referred to. They announce the pUn for regulating the debts of

the company, which they intend to propose in the meeting to be
held at Madrid, on the 4th April next. This plan is to exchange
the existing debentures, 618,510 in number, for 463,883 new ones,

bearing a fixed interest of 15f (12:i), and 154,627 new ones, bear-

ing a revenue varving with the profits of each year ; also to isaae

237,097 priority debentures, at 196f 67c each, for the payment of

the 46,629,139f 39e due to the Spanish Credit Mobilier.

The International Committee of Bondholders, of which M.
Wolowski, of the Institute, is a member, recommends the adoption

of tliij scheme, which, it says, will permit the immediate payment
of the April coupon of the debentures.

The annual meeting of the Parisian Gas Company is called for

the 28 ih March. In addition to the ordinary business of a yearly

assembly, the reception of the report, declaration of dividend, &c.,

the meeting is to be called on to decide " on propositions of the

Board of Directors re'ative to the ways and means necessitated

by the development of the enterprife." But how can a prudent

decision be tafeen if the shareholders are not informed beforehand

of the situation of the Company, of what the directors want to

do, and what are the means they propose to raise ?

Some uneasiness has been caused among railway bondholders,

by the discovery that an attempt has been made to put into cir-

culation 2,000 forged debentures of the Orleans Railway Com-
pany. It appears that a person took 2,000 bonds to the agent of

Messrs de Roth-child,atBru8sel8,andrequestedthatthey might be

sold at Pari''. The sale was duly effected, and the proceeds, about

600,000f, were transmitted to Brussels ; but before the seller could

touch the money, the forgery was discovered, and he was arrested.

The Governmental newspapers affirm that a marked improve-

ment has taken place in the markets of silk, linen, and cotton

fabrics, at Lyon?, Lille, St Quentio, Molhouse, Livienx, Eouen,

&c., hut they exaggerate. Tiiere has been a slight resumption of

activity in some markets, but nowhere an amelioration likely to be

permanent.
The Tunisian bondholders are signing petitions to the French

Government praying it to employ its efforts to prevent the

threatened conversion of the debentures of 1863 and 1865 into

6 per cent, stock. The terms on which the Tuniaian Grovern-
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inent proposes to work the conversioa were stated ia last week's

Economist.
The shareholders of the Magazins Generaux de Bourdeaux, a

company of which Mr. Blount, banker of Paris, is at iU bead,

authorised in a recent meeting the issue of 7,000 debentures of

dOOftobuy the warehouses of another company, aad some land

nece'sary for new constructions.

The large Tolume issued annually by the Board of Customs,
uuder the title Tahkau General du Commerce de la France, has

recently appeared for the year 1866. Why it was not brought
eut early in 1867, or at all events about the middle of that year,

i« not explained. But the Board for some time past has produced
its monthly returns considerably later than it u^^ed to do ; and so

Eeal for it in the publication of its annual volume need not be
expected. It is hardly necessary to say that this volume, like the

monthly tables, contains a huge mass of matter vrhich might
easily, and with advantage, be compressed into a few pages, and
that it omits much other matter that would be very acceptable.

The objects of the Board in its publications, monthly and annual,

seems to be :—Ist. To collect a multitude of useless details, in

order to baie the pretext for employing the greatest number of

clerks possible ; 2ndly. To print all those details, in order to cause

the greatest expense possible to the public treasury ; 3rdly. To
classify them in such a manner as to render them of the least

utility possible, so as to show th« contempt oiBcials entertain for

the tax-paying public. This is the way " they manage things in

Franoe."
In the volume which has just appeared, we have for the first

time a detail for the year 1866 of the trade between France and
other couatries. The total wag 5,974, 100,000f {25f make H), of
which 2,793,500,000f were imports and 3,18O,60O,0OOf exports.

These figures apply exclusively to what the French Customs call

" special commerce ;" that is of the imports made for consumption in

France, and the exports of French productions. Both in imports
and exports, England stood far ahead of any other country, as

will be seen from the following :

—

Imports. Exports,

fraacs. francs.

England 637,300,000 1,140,500,000
Belgium 304,700,000 262,300,000
Italv 234,300,000 230,500,000

SuoAB.—At Nantes, last week, 13,658 sjicks 2,415 bales Reunion, the
greater part at prices kept secret, the rest at 52£ 25o and 52f 75o ; 2,179
sacks Mayotte, prices not stated; some Guadeloupe, 48f 50o, bonne
quatrieme. No sales this week.
Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the -woek ending Friday, were 120

bales La Plata unwashed. If and 2f the kilog; 6 Chili unwashed,
diUeront prices ; 58 La Plata sheepskin unwashed, If to If 5c. This
week, Monte Video unwashed, 90f to 145£ the 100 kilogs ; Peru ditto
175£; La Plata lambskin (stillborn), prices not stated.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

ZoUvorein 195,200,000 187,000,000
United States 191,900,000 173,000,000
Turkey 129,500,000 58,400,000
-Switzerland 111,100,000 226,300,000
Jliusia 80,300,000 23,400,000
Algeria 65,700 000 129,800,000
Soain 63,000,000 123,700,000
La Plata 59,600,000 61,600,000
Brazil 57,100,000 81,300,000
Egypt 55,100,000 44,700,000
Norway 45,700,000 6,800,000
Austria 40,300,000 4,700,000
Uruguay 35,700,000 34,500,000
Spanish America 35,200,000 28,500,000
Holland 33,000,000 27,800,000
Sweden 32,100,000 3,100,000

The other countries with which Franco traded stood below Sweden.

If we add the trade with British colonies to that with England,
we arrive at these results :

—

Imports. Exports.

francs. francs.

Inland 637,300,000 1,140,500,000

An Imperial decree in yesterday's Moniteur announces the abrogation
of the 18th article of the commercial treaty between Franoe and
Jleoklenburg. The concessions accorded by the ZoUverein to France
are a reduction to 20 francs of the duty on the 100 kilogrammes of
wine in casks and bottles, and to 20 per cent, on cotton tissues, light
transparent, white or prepared, and 8 francs 75 centimes on various
other articles.

The Secretary for Foreign Affairs has received from Sir Henry
Parkes, K.C.B., her Majesty's Envoy Etraordinary and Minister Pleni-
potentiary in Japan, a notification which has been issued by him with
regard to tho opening to foreign trade of the city of Yedo and the port
of Niigats, setting forth arrangements for the settlement of foreigners
at Yedo, Niigata, and Ebisuminato ; and regulations for the establish-
ment of a tow-boat, lighter, and passage-boat service between Yedo and
Yokohama.

British India 62,200,000
English Possess, in Mediterranean 15,600,000— in America 2,800,000— in Africa 2,500,000
Australia

9,100,000

12,800,000

3,800,000

7,300,000

4,800,000

727,400,000 1,178,300,000
These figures give an idea of what a fearful calamity war between

the two countries would be ; but happily there is not the slightest
likelihood of any. 'I'he figures, too, are worthy the serious con-
sideration of the persons who are now clamouring against the
treaties of commerce.

Subjoined is the market report :—
Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, six marks were 90f 50c for disposable,

the sack of 157 kilogs ; March and April, 90f 70c. Type Paris, the 101
kilogs, 56f 50c.

Wheat.—Prices generally are higher. At Paris, yesterday, the
range was 48f to 56f the sack of 120 kilogs, according to quality.

Cotton.—Business was extraordinarily active at Havre, in the week
ending Friday, the sales being 54,948 bales, and prices rose consi-
derably—15f to 17i for United States, and lOf to 17f for different sorts
of Indian. The quotation of New Orleans, very ordinaiy, was 116f ; of
Broach, good ordinary, 102f ; Tinnevelly ditto, 99f ; Madras ditto, 96f.
This week, also, the market has been active, but prices are lower. Y'os-
terday. New Orleans, low middling, which had fallen to 105f for de-
livery, was I07f 50c ; and very ordinary, disposable, 112f to 112f 50c.

CoFFBK.—The .sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 300
sacks Port-au-Prince, 70f the 60 kilogs, in bond ; 50 at 72f ; 25 Cape,
77f

; 920 Gonaives, 79f 50c to 80f ; 6,000 Rio not washed, 48f to 58f

;

2,750 for delivery, 49f to 54f ; 269 Ceara, 60f 50c ; 76 Bahia, 53f 50o

;

500 Santos, 60f 50c ; 200 La Guayra, 71f ; 800 Winard, about 72f ; 2,000
Manilla, prices not stated. Different sorts of damaged, by auction. This
week, Rio, 50f and 55f 50o; Guadeloupe habitant, 136f 25ctol38f;
Gonaives, 80f ; Rio, 51f to 55f ; Bahia, 62f 50c and 67f.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have receired, through the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, an extract from the Jimrmd de St Petersbourg, of the 13th inst,
from her Majesty's Charge:- de Affaires at that capital, which contains a
decree of the Russian Government, dated 30th January, prohibiting the
importation and manufacture of articles dyed or printed in arsenical
colours.

A Parliamentary return shows that in the financial year 1866-67,
legacy and succession duty was paid in the year on property amounting
to 106,277,124/, legacy duty on 74,383,693/, and succession duty on
31,893,431/. Legacy duty is not paid on property bequeathed by hus-
band to wife, or the converse; but still the amount of property paying
legacy duty in the year exceeded an average of 100/ for every death,
reckoning the deaths of men, women, and children.
A Parliamentary return shows that in the fiscal year 1860-61, the

expenditure on management and inspection of schools in Great Britain
amounted to 8/ 5s 7d per cent, of the 798,107' the Parliamentary grant
for public education ; in the year 1866-67 it was 11/ 73 2d per cent,
upon the 094,530/, the Parliamentary grant for that year. But this
expenditure on management and inspection was less per scholar present
on the day of inspection in 1806-67 than in 1800-61, being Is 3id per
head in the earlier year, and Is 1Jd in the latter year.
The accounts for the year ending in October, 1807, show that the

salaries of officers and expenses of the courts paid out of the suitors'
fund in the year amounted to 51,494/, and keeping a balance in hand of
16,813/, there remained 103,512/ surplus interest of the fund to be
carried over to the suitors' fee fund account. In the course of the year
483,270/ stock, part of the surplus interest fund, was sold to raise
438,000/ pursuant to the Act for building now courts of justice, and^t
the close of the year the stock had thus been reduced to 3,735,719/.
The year's receipts of the suitors' fee fund (including the above 103,512/)
amoimted to 235,008/, and the payments for salaries and expen.se8
being 157,725/, left a balance in hand of 77283/, which by the
balance from the previous year was raised to 102,944/.
There is now good reason to believe that before the summer of 1869

a continuous connected line of telegraphs will be established between
England aud our Indian possessions. The route will be as follows ;—It
will commence at Nordeney, an island in the German Ocean, on the
Prussian coast, and will thence proceed through Hamburg and Berlin
to Thorn, on the Prusso-Rassian frontier, through Russia via Warsaw,
Odessa, Kertoh, and Poti to Tiflis, and thence through Persia to Teheran.
At Teheran, the proposed line will join the system now in connexion
with the Persian Gulf Cable. The company by which the scheme is

being carried out has obtained from the Prussian Government the con-
cession of landing its own cable on the North German Coast. Provi-
sional arrangements are, we understand, being made meanwhile with
the Electric and International Telegraph Company and Renter's Com-
panies, securing to the promoters of the new project the use of two
wires between London aud the Prussian coast. By the Pnissian con-
cession the Government of that country undertakes to complete a special

double lino connecting Nordeney and the Russian frontier at Thorn,
and to reserve it for the exclusive use of the company in good working

' condition on payment of a message royalty. By a concession from the

Russian Government the company are authorised to construct a double

line from the frontier at Thorn to the Persian frontier at Tiflis with

stations at Warsaw, Odessa, Kertch, and Poti ; and by a Persian con-

cession the right of constructing a similar line from the Russian frontier

to Teheran is conceded. It will then be brought in connexion with the

Indian system. The proposed amount of capital is 450,000/, and the

cost of a message to India will he about 3/ lOs. The new scheme pro-

mises to obviate the difficulties which have hitherto existed in the way
of a message passing intact and intelligible from England to the East or

from the East to England.
The newspaper press of the United Kingdom is still extending. At

the commencement of this year there were 1,404 journals published

—

viz., 1,084 in England, 49 in Wales, 132 in Scotland, 124 in Ireland, and

15 in the British Isles. The corresponding number at the commence-
ment of 18(;(; was 1,257—viz., 933 in England, 43 iu Wales, 139 in Scot-

land, 128 in Ireland, and 14 in the British Isles. The increase in the

number of papers published is thus shown to have been 147 in the last

two years ; it is worthy of note, however, that while in 1866 aud
1807 the number o£ papers published in England aud Wales presented a
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largo incroaso, there appears to bo some taUmg off in the number of

Scotch and Irish papers.

The amount of trust funds held by the official trustees of charitable

funds appointed under the Charitable Trusts Acts continues to increase.

At the close of last year the amount had reached 2,'.t97,285/ Government
ftock, besides 7,2!I8/ Bank stock, 12,800/ in railway securities, 3.000/ in

other securities, and 8,360/ balance of cash in hand.

The year 1867 has made Natal, aa a dependency of the Crown, a

quarter of a century old. In 1853 the imports amounted to 11,712/, and
the exports to 1,348/ ; in 1867 the imports have been 26it,,")80/, and the

exports 22.''),071/, the latter the highest amount ever yet reached. In

1867, 63,260 acres of land were under Indian com, and produced

8(>7,131 bushels; 22,155 acras were under Kaffir com, and produced

275,172 bushels; 1,859 acres were under wheat, and produced 24,504

bushels; 12,796 acres were under sugar, and produced 6,826 tons; 3,155

acres were under coffee, and produced 109,666 lbs ; 1,262 acres cotton,

producing 217,210 lbs ; 163 acres tobacco, producing 38,431 lbs. The
year's expoi;t of wool, an over-advancing item, amounted to 1,974,447 lbs.

Of horses there were in the colony 16,782; horned cattle, 339,547

;

woolled sheep, 209,582; Kaffir sheep, 42,985; mules, 22'!; goats,

131,482. The total acreage of land under cultivation is stated to be

109,415, of which a very large proportion is wrought by the natives

;

and these people produce the greatest portion of the Indian and Kaffir

corn. The above results are the work of a population consisting of

16,963 whites (9,194 males and 7,769 females) and a coloured popula-

tion of 170,855, of whom 6,565 are East Indian coolies. The imports

of the colony, reckoned against the white population, amount to 15/ per

head, and the exports to 13/.

Last year, 1,001,545 acres in Ireland were devoted to the growth of

potatoes ; in Great Britain, almost three times [as large, and with more
than four times the population, only 492,217 acres.

In the escal year ending with March, 1867, 27,863,572 sheets or

half-sheets for newspapers published in Great Britain were impressed
with stamps at tho Stamp Office for securing free transmission by
post.

During the week ended Feb. 26, the importations of the precious
metals into the United Kingdom, were—gold, 103,768/; silver, 71,589/.

The exports were—gold, 204,190/; silver, 158,386/

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OP ENGLAND.

(From th« Gaszre t

Am Accoovt pursuant to the Act 7th and 8th V ictona, cap. 32, for tho week ending
on Weduesday, the 26th day of February, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

NotM lasoed...

£
34,122,4tl0 Government Debt «« 11.014,100

Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 20,122,490
Silver Bullion

34,122,490

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
34,122,490

Proprietor!' Capital 14,553,000
Rest 3,329,030
Public Deposits, includinp Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt,andDiTidend Accounts 4,459,713

Other Deposits 19,815,396
Seven-day and other Bills 448,394

Dated the 27th February, 1868,

42,705.533

Government Securities 13.

Other Securities 16,

Notes 12,

Gold and SUver Coin 1,

£
,268,079

204,514
004.640

227,299

42,705,433
FRANK MAY, Deputy Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD FORU.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old
form, present the following result :

—

Assets. £
Securities 29,920,594
Coin and Bullion 21,349,769

Liabilities.

Ch'culation (including Bank
post bills) 23,666,244

Public Deposits 4,469,713
Private Deposits 19,81«,:f9i;

„,.,., ,
47,941.353 H,270,583

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,329,030i, as stated in the above
account under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last weeit,

•xhibit

—

Increase.

C
Circulation

Public Deposits 411,146
Other Deposits ,

Government Securities
Otiier Securities
Bullion 157,640
Rest
Reserve 412,950

Decrease.
£

309,512

188',028

200,000
59,841

19,807

The following is the oflBcial return of the cheques and bills

dtared at the Bankers' Clearing-bouse :

—

Week ending Week ending
Feb. 26. Feb. 19.

£ £
Thursday 7,779,000 8,7.34,000
Friday 8J26,000 22,431,000
Saturday »,9.59.ot)0 14,217,000
Monday ...._ 8.786,000 10,877.000
Tuesday .„ 10,916.000 10.J44,000
Wednesday

8,330,000 8,85!,0<.0

'''°''''
64,046,000 76,05.5.000

Bankers- Clearing-hcu«, Feb. 27, 1868.
'°"*' "^ POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

The withdrawals of gold from the Bank of England during
the week have been comparatively unimportant, while the
provinces have kept up a continued supply, reducing the ba-
lance against the institution on account of exports to I0o,000l.

There is a diminution in the sum of bills under discount, but
not of any importance ; while the reserve has received an ac-

cession of 412,950/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Back returns, the Ban]( rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At florresponding dates'

with the present week.

,
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moJity, when capitalists have no sufficient outlet for their

money. The symptoms of improvement in the manufacturing

districts have been of a very fitful nature hitherto, and are not to

be trusted as yet as the basis upon which to form any calcula-

tion for the immediate future. No steady demand or im-

provement m the rates can be expected until a more

substantial and general revival of business in the

manufacturing districts has taken place. It is stated

that the supply of provincial paper is above that arising out of

the trade of London, but assuming the statement to be correct,

it does not necessarily prove the supply from the provinces to

have materially increased, as the supply at present in London

is very small. The opening of the navigation in the Canadian

and Baltic waters will probably have sum effect as the spring

advances. At the Bank of England the applications have

been on a very limited scale, scarcely averaging the quietest

period of last year. The demand, however, slightly increased

towards the close of the week. The attention that has been

drawn to Austrian stocks which, until quite lately, have stood

at very low figures, has taken some money out of the country.

The Board of Trade Eotums for December, 1867, confirm the

previous evidence of the stagnation of business which marked

the close of the year. To make provision for the 4th March,

the payment of the railway dividends, and the requirements

for the settlement on the Stock Exchange, money was with-

drawn towards the close of the week, and a rise in the rates

for short loans to 1-^ to 2 per cent, was the consequence.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days H J percent.

Smooths li 2 percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 'I i per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ 3 per cent.

Some considerable sums have been called up upon the

Stock Exciiange on account of the railway dividends and the

fortnightly settlement, and the rate for loans upon Govern-

ment securities has consequently improved to 1^ to 2 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do. with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do. fourteen days 1;^ percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris ..

Vienna
BerUn ..

trankfoj-t ..

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Brussels

Madrid ..

Hamburg
St Peteraburft..

Per cent.

, 2J ..

i

4

. 4i advos ..

. 2J ..

3
5

. 7advance3..

. 2i ..

. 3J advcs ..

5

Per cent.

2 A

I*
oa

4

2i

The following are the changes in the Bank of France return

for the week :

—

IKCREASE. £
Ccia and bullion 720,000
Private deposits 250,000
Treasury balance 93,5C0

Dli,CBBAS£.

Bills discounted 370,000
Notes in circulation 93,500
Advauoea 13,500

The total of bulHon now held is 45,082,000?, and the
return is again evidence of the stagnation and want of con-
fidence that exists in trade.

English Government Secukitieb.—In the absence of po-
litical or financial intelligence of any material importance, the
Government funds at the opening of the week were uninflu-

enced in either direction, and the market was dull and
operations few. So soon as dealings upon any scale were
commenced, it became evident that lower prices would be
reached. The uncertainty that .vas at one time felt as to the
position of the Ministry, consequent upon the resignation of

Lord Derby, likewise caused depression ; but in the absence of

other disturbing elements, and with the continned firmness upon
the Paris Bourse, together with the unimportant bullion opera-
tions at the Bank of England, a better feeling subsequently
set in, and the tone of the market improved. The arrange-
ments in connection with the fortnightly settlement contri-

buted to the heaviness. Subsequently there was a rally, and
in the middle of the week there were buyers at 93^, both for

money and the 5th March. Towards the close of the week
heaviness set in on the receipt of lower quotations from Paris,

resulting from rumours in reference to the Eastern question,

and considerable sales were reported to have been made for ac-

count of foreign houses. The closing price this day was 92|
to 93 ; Eeduced and New Threes, 93f

.

Exchequer Bills, lis to las premium.
FoKEiGN Stocks.—The prominent feature in this depart-

ment is the movement in Austrian stocks. Advices from
Frankfort state that at no period during the last twelve years

has there been such eagerness in the Bourse to invest in Aus-
trian securities. This movement, we are told, would have
taken place long before but for the dread that has existed of

a general European war ; and now that there is a fair proba-

bility that peace will be maintained, the effect of a steady

and material improvement in the political and industrial posi-

tion of the Empire is beginning to tell upon Austrian stocks

almost without exception, the Anglo-Austrian loan standing

at a considerable advance on account of extensive orders to

buy from England and Germany. The proof of the progress

that is being made in the internal affairs of the country, lies

in the fact that the returns of the railways are largely in ex-

cess of those of last year. Further improvements in the

general system of railways are being made to facilitate the

exportation of corn from Hungary. With the above ex-

ception, there was very little movement in foreign stocks

at the beginning of the week. The desire to ascer-

tain to what extent stock would be delivered at the

settlement caused a postponement of operations, and in con-

sequence some descriptions receded. Italian stock has hardly

maintained the sudden rise of 2 per cent., which was caused

chiefly by the extent to which the stock had been oversold

upon the Paris market, and the alarm which seized operators

for the fall upon the receipt of more favourable intelligence

with regard to the financial arrangements of Italy. The old

> Eussian stocks have drooped since the introduction of the

Orel-Vitebsk loan, which soon advanced to If to If prem.

Egyptian securities were more inquired for in the middle of

the week, but were subsequently weak, and the decline

extended to Italian, Turkish, and Peruvian. Business to-day

has been very quiet.

The closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day are subjoined :

—

Austrian Five per Gents., 1859, 66 to 67 ; Brazilian 4^ per

Cents., 64 to 66 ; ditto 5 per Gents., 74 to 75. Chilian 6

per Cents., 1867, 87^ to 88^ ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 93
to 94. Danubian 8 per Cents., 1867, 67 to 69. Egyptian
7 per Cents., 86 to 88 ; ditto Eailway Debentures, 90 to 92.

Itahan 5 per Cents., 1861, 44| to 45^. Mexican, 15;^ to

15|. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 76 to 77. Portuguese,

1853, 39 to 40. Eussian 5 per Cents., 1862, 84 to 85 ;

ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 86 to 88. Spanish New 3 per

Cents., 35 to 36. Turkish 5 per Cents., 1865, 32^ to 33.

Subjoined Is a list ol cne highest and lowest pnces of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Money. Acoonnt.
Lowest. Hi^VifSt.

Saturday 93 93J ....

MiMiday 92i 93J
ruea4aj- 9'.'J 9Si ....

Wednesdiy 93 ,.... 98i ....

Tfiuraday 92} 93i _.,
Fiday

<

Lowest.
,. 93
,. 92J
.. 93
,. 93
,. 93

Closing jpricea

last Friday.
3 per ceut. console, account ... 93 i— — money ... 93 j
New 3 per cents 93i i
8 per cent, reduced. 93^ i
Excliequer bills 12a 17s pm
— — June 128 178 pm

Bank stock „ 248 SO
Enst India stock 215 18— S pdr cents. 111? 12J
Dutch 2 per cents 54^ 5i— 4 per cents 85i Gi
Bgyptiaa 7 per cents, 18G2 ... 88^ |— — 1864 ... S7i 8i
Mexican 3 per cents isf lli

Granada 2 per cents 13 ^

Peruvian 751 «— loes 76i f
Portuguese lSo3 39j 49
Uussian !> per cents, 1822 85^ Gi
— — 1862 85J J

Sardinian 5 per cents 70^ 1^
Spanish 3 per cents 37^ 8
— 3 ^er cant ilet'erred ... 3d i— New 3 per cent

Turkish b per cenu, 1854 Mi I— 1858 62i SJ— 18(12 61} J— 6 per cent., 1365

KighMt. Exchequer Bllll.

93{ I2s 15s pm
93} 12s 151 pm
93i 12s 16s pm
»ii 12s 15s pm
93) 12a 15s pm

198 158 pm
Closing pncas

this liav.

„...,_ 92J
3"

„ 92; 3

98j i
93* i
10s 15s pm
10s 15s pm

....... 249 61
216 18

112i i
53^ 4j

85i ei

86J 71

6oi 7i
IH t
13i U
70 1
70 J

394 i

86i i

Hi ij
37 8
35 i

844 5i
Cli 2i
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Closing pnces Closing prices

la't Krldav. this day.

Vtne2u«la'8 per centa 18 1» SOi li

Italian S p" centu, 1861 44 J | *4{J 6,'..

ENGiiisH Railway Stocks.—At the opening of the week

there was a good deal of fluctuation in this department of a

speculative character, in anticipation of the settlement,

Caledonian and Metropolitan prominently advancing, and

being followed by most other descriptions to the extent of

from i to ^ per cent. The repeated upward movements in

Caledonian were stated to be upon a continuance of the pur-

chases for account of the Glasgow combination. The bold

policy adopted by the South-Eastern Company, added to the

confidence which has been inspired by the altered condition

of this company's capital account, improved the value of the

stock, and the quotation advanced nearly one per cent. The

anxiety observable on the part of weak speculators for the fall

to close their accounts assisted the course of prices in the

favourable direction, and Metropolitan, Midland, Lancashire

and Yorkshire, and South-Eastern, were chiefly in favour.

Caledonian, at one time, were as good as 87;}, the stock being

wanted for delivery. This movement, however, was followed

by a sudden fall which attracted notice, the " backwardation
"

giving place to a " continuation " of ^ io ^ per cent.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin*

oipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—

Closing price

this day.
.. 83 5
,. 8!i 4t
,. 29i 3U|
,. 103 4 xd
,. 104i I xd
,. 46 i
. 126 1
. 46 i
. m 19
. 11«> { xd
. 8S 7

. lllS 13 xd
. 1061 7i
. 34J 5i
. loaj m
. 9!>i H
. an 8
. 25 30
. 72f 3i
, 45 7

102i 3t
109 10

1.H }
109j i
Hi 16

102t H
101 2
lUO 1

141 Ui
3 31 pa
21 2

4« 7

35J61
85 S

657*
141 15

sf
22 3

RAILWAYS.;
CtOBinp prices

last Friday.

Bristol *D4Exet<r.......M...« -..

Caledonian -m ... 73^ i

Great Battom ^ 29i 30*
Great Northern 107i it

— A Stock 108 i

Great Western 46 i
Lancashiie and Yorkshire 127i t
London,Brlghton.aadS.Coast 46 ^

' London, Ctiatham, and Dover 19 i
Lendoa and North-Western... 11B{ }
London and Soutii-Westem... 851 61
Metropolitan 112{ i
Midland 1071 i
North British 35 1
North-Easten—Berwick 105} 61

— York 98 lOO

North Staffordshire 57 9

Oxford, West Midland 25 30
Bonth-Eastem 72} 3

South Wales _ 45 7

British Posskssioxs.
Bombay and Baroda 102131
East Indian guar 5 per C0D(.. lOJ 1
Grand Trunk o< Canada 15} 161
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 109 1

Great Western of Canada. 15}}
Madras guar 5 per cent 1021 31
Sclode guar 6 per cent lOOf 11
— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 100 1

FOBEIGN SHaXES.
Bahla and San Francisco 141151
Dutch-Khenish ^ 2} 3} pin

Eastern oi France -1 2

Great Luxembourg... ..« 9 1
Northern of France 461 71
Paris, LyenSiJkMediterraneai: 35161
Paris and Orleans 85 6

Bambre and Meuse 6} 71
B. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian 15 1
Recife and San Francisco 9 1

Western &N-Wstrn of France 22 8

United States bonds have been neglected and the prices are

dull, the public both here and abroad evidently being dissatis-

fied, and it is stated " holders are getting tired of the endless

bickerings between Congress and the President." The prin-

cipal feature has been the heavy fall in Eries, the lower

quotations from New York and the rise in the premium on

gold bringing in numerous sellers.] It is the impression that re-

mittances in gold must continue to Europe, as the exports are

insuflScient at present to keep down the balance of indebted-

ness against America. The interest also upon the bonds held

by foreigners must be paid in gold, the premium upon which

will, probably, under such circumstances, remain high.

The market for bank shares continues dull, and the move-

ments are principally in the adverse direction, the public

evidently having little disposition to invest in these securities

for the present.

Madrid telegrams, dated the 26th inst., state that the new
Minister of Finance, M. Sanchez Ocana, is preparing a Bill for

the establishment of a Land or Foncier Bank. It is now staled

that M. Fremy will be at the head of this proposed institu-

tion, and documents have been published to show that its

establishment is of the first necessity for the interests of

Spain.

Exchanges.—We reported a slight improvement last week
in the currencies of Eussia and Austria, which has been lost

this week. Beyond thie there is nothing to remark.

Bullion.—The sum of 74,O0OZ in sovereigns has been with-
drawn to-day for Egypt. We take the Jollowing from Messrs
Pixley, Abell, and Langley's bullion circular :

—

Gold.—The arrivals this week have been very small, consisting of

—

18,4004 per Siberia, from New York ; 1,800/, per City of Xew York,
from Halifax; 44,090/, per Syria, from India—total, C4,2!K«. TIub
total has been sent to tlio Continent, together with about 20,0fKI/ in bar
gold, tiiken from the Bank. The demand, although enough to absorb all

present arrivals, is not sufficiently active to induce large withdrawals
from the bullion olflco at the price of 77s lOJd per oz standard. Sliif>-

monts of sovereigns are being made to Egypt, the total during the week
being 07,000/; on the other hand, 7,0f)0/received from South America have
been sent in. 22,(KK) sovereigns have been shipped ta Alexandria via
Marseilles.

Silver.—The AUemania has brought 3G,700/ Dore from New Tork.
With this exception we have not any business to report, and prices
remain as rjuotod below.

•Mexican Dollars.—The French steamer arrived at St N'azaire with
200,000/ from Mexico, but of this amount only about 18,000/ was on
Knglish account. They have arrived hero, and been sold at the former
rate of oOd per oz.

Exchange on India for Banks' drafts at 60 days' sight has risen
materially, owing to a strong demand for remittanee. Prices have been
irregular, but we quote them Is lOJd to Is 10|d on all three Pre-
sidencies. Council drafts have been resold atlslldper rupee.

India Government Loan Xotes are lower in price. The 4 per Cents. (

are 87i to S7s; the 5 ver Cents., 103i to lO'Si; and the 5A per Cents.,

108| to 108J
yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 778 9Jd per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 778 9d per oz std ; ditto, rofinable, 788 per oz std ; Spanish
doubloons, 7(;» to 7C3 Cd per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,
73s yd psr oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 768 3^
per oz, last price. Silver— Bar Silver, 5s Ofd to 5b O^d per oz std,

last price; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os Id per oz std, last price
;

6ne cake silver, 58 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s lid
per oz, last price. Quicksilver. 0/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3 per cent.

The annexed notice, in reference to Exchequer Bills, wag
published in last night's Gazette

:

—The Lords Commis-
sioners of Her Majesty's Treasury hereby give notice to the

holders of Exchequer Bills issued under the authority of the

Act 24 v., c. 5, and dated the 11th March, 1867, that the

interest thereon for the half-year ending on the 11th March,

1868, will be payable at the Bank of England, on and after

the 11th March next ; and that the interest of such Exche-
i

quer Bills for the following half-year, to Sept., 1868, will be
at the rate of two pounds per centum per annum. All holders

of Exchequer Bills dated 11th March, 1867, who intend to

demand payment of the principal sums therein contained, at

the expiration of the first year of their currency, must leave

the said Bills at the Bank of England, for examination not
later than the 8th March next, between the hours of ten and
two ; and payment of the said principal sums will be made
at the Bank on and after the 11th day of March next-

The following notice nas appeared m the Gazette :—The
Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives notice,

—

That the amount for which tenders for bills of exchange on
Calcutta and Aladras will be received at the Bank of England,
on Wednesday, the 4th proximo, on the terms stated in the
advertisement issued from this office on the 10th November,
1863, will be 2(t,00,000 rupees.
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICEa OF ENGLISH STOCKS.
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IN8URAHCE COMPANIES.

No, ol Dividend
flhAreB. per annum

25000 6 per cent
60000
lOOOO
2400P
SOOfi

60000

SOOO

71 14s Cdpc
6 per cent
llf prcent
a per cent;

20 per cent

Namca.

uvyivy) *M per t^ciii

JOOOr 9 per cent-

(jvuu i> per cent
60000 7 i per cent^

4000 40 pc& OS

6160 4f per eentj

40000 6 per cent

100000
lOOOO 71 2s Gd
20000 71 2a 6d
10000
10000 6 per cent
6000 5 per cent

30000 5 per cent
2000

23000
20000
2406 12 per cent

7600 9i per cent

13463J8 per cent

60000 6 per cent
10000 4i per cent

IOC 000 10 per cent
20000 5i per cent

49626 6 per cent

87504 20 per cent

85862 4 per cent

20000
40000 6 per cent

lOOOO 6 per cent

aoOOO H per cent
60OO0 10 per cent

30000
in000 44j prcent
49410 5 per cent

40000 10 per cent

400CC SO per cent

40000
,, 5 per share

4sprsiiare
aftOe 12i prcent

SOOOOO 75 per cent

S8932G; S per cent

100000 lis prcent
600 7ai pr cent

_ 6i percent
4000

100000 lOperceni
41200 10 per cent

6000 10 per cent

80000 4 per cent

Albert Medical Life i. Family End
AilianceBrittihand Foreign
Do. Marina

Atlas
Areas Life ..

British it, Foreign Marine Limited.

Chnrchof Enuland
Clerical, Medical. fcOeneral Life..

Commercial Union .,*

County
Crown,, ,.

Eagle ..

Empire Marino Limited
EqnityandLaw
Enullahand ScotUsh Law Life

Enitlish and Scottish Marine Um...

General . . •• •• •

Gresham Life ••« «• •••

Gnardian
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ..,

Ditto —
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.

Imperial Fire

ImperlalLlfe
Indemnity Marin* .. -
Law Fire
Law Life
Lancaahire
LcRa I and General Life

Lpooi <k London & Globe (II Anns)..

Liverpool and London Fire & Life

London •• ••

Loncon A Caledonian Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

London and Southwark ... „.

Marine
Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican
Phcenix •« •> ••

Provident Life
Kock Life
Royal Excbanna
Royal Insurance
Union
Sun Fire

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...
Union Marine Limited „• ...

Universal Life
Univeraal Marine Limited..^

Slwrea.

£
30
100
100
60
100
30
60
ISO
60
180
60
60
10
too
50
loo
loo
20
100
10
10
60
600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
26
26
25
10
60
20
69
100
10
60
26
36

100
6

Stock
20

200

30
60
100
30

Paid.

30 11

6

2

6
5 10
8
6
6

60
10
2
S

60
10 6
60
3 10

83 17
3
8
1

3

13 10

6
2 10
1

4 17

2

Prite

peratfl'e

26{

9i

6J

S33i

5
.8

2

6 6
S
3 10
12

10
10

All

3

JO
• AU

AU
3
6
10
6

18J

*i

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

AMERICAN STOCKS,:

The annexed quotations—4e ed to the dollar—are taken ft-om Mr R F.

Satterthwalte'a circular Issued on Wednesday lasts-

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States S per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20'8) 1882

Dilto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 1885

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (lC.40s) 1904

Pennsylvania 5 per Cent Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent Bonds ...

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876

Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1786

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 percent.. Second Mort^'age, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent. Third Mortgage, 1883

Ditto, 7 per cent, Fourth Mortgage, 1880 ... „•

Ditto, 7 per cent, Filth Mortgage, 1888 „. „.

Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1876 m<

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, aU paid
Ditto, ditto, paid up In full

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 6 dollars each
Joliet and Northern Indiana 8 per ceut, Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed bv Michigan Central
Michigan Ceutial, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, IstMortgage

Ditto, sinking tund, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent Sinking Fund,
1886

New Vork Central, 7 per ceut Bonds, 1864 •,

Ditto 6 per cent. Sinking Fund, 1883 «m ,„ •*•

Ditto, 7 per ceut, Siukiug Fund, 1876
Ditto, 7 pel cent., Smking Fund, convertible to 1869 m*
Ditto shujes, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, 1st Mortgage, 1880

Bid Aiked.

72
70

7U
701

65i

27
43
59

44J

74
72
71}
70j
(X

29
46
61

45*
80

88i

Bonds havmg Principal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed

rate of Exdiange.
A:lantlc & Gt Western (New York Section), Ist Mortgage,? p.c. 1879

Ditto, (Peiin&ylvania Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per ceut, 1877 ...

Ditto, t^ev lork Section) Second Mortgage, 1881

Ditto, (Veiir.sylvaula Section), Second Mortgage, 1883

V,uot«tIons [XiilctUated and Bonds redeeuicu at 48 6d per dollar;

Interest payable at 4s per dollar.

Mtirletta and Cincmnati, Ist Mortgage, 7 per ceut, 1891

l^uotationi, calculated at 48 6d p uol ; interest payable at 4s p duL
iiiujuis Central, 1st Mortgage, 4i per ceut, Construction
i^uvjtations ou tiiia issue cuiciuated and Principal ana interest

j>ayableat 4a 3d per dollar.

Bnndi Issued in Sterling, and having both Principal and Interest

payable in London In Sterling.

Virginia Five per Cent ^
Mas8aehu6«tts Five per Cent , ,.. „. ••

Haj.aiv.a, '^nU Mortgage, 1872
PeiinavlvHuia, 6 per Cent, 2ud Mortgage, 1875
Atlantic aLd Orent W estcru Consoliuated Mortgage 7 per cent ...

Atlantic ouL' titeai \\ e:>teru Cartiucatcs of Debenture, 8 per cent.,.

Bid,

68
58
56
56

66

90

Asked

62
62
60
60

Bid, Asked.

50
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FOREIGN R
Ltftest

D t<"

Puis Feb 2^
_ — 53

Antwerp —
AmBterdam —

2S
28 ,

28 ,

28 .

23 .

2»l .

28 .,

20 .

27 .

HambHrg —
8tPeror8burK... —
Lisbon —
Gibraltar , —
New York —
Jamaica ... Jan. 27
— — 27
_ — 27 ,

1

24 .

29
31

Havana Feb.

Rio de JauoircJiin.

Bahia —
PernaiTibuco ... —
Bueoos Ayros... — 9

Pin^apore — 8

Ceyioi — 13

Bombay Feb. 21

Calcutta — 20

Hong Kong: .Tan. 2>

Mauritius — 25

Sydnty — 15

Valparaiso — 3

1 OF EXCHANOB UN
Rateii ot ExcnanK^

on l.ou'ion.

25 IS

25 25 7i
26 17i
11 S2
11 84
13 8i
18 7i
33J;

53 i

49i
lOBJ

2J per cent.

If per cent.

1 per cent.

12i 3 per cent
17J 18J

19J »m 17}
48*

4s 4'jd

1* i V^^ cent
Is lo;;:
Is lOJiJ
4s 3ta

par 4 pm
1 14

ioi 6

8 days* sijyht

8 nmntbs' date
3 days' sight
8 —
2 months' date
S days' sight

8 months' date
3 —
80 day' si/rht

5 months' date
60 days' siglit,

8(1 —
BO —
90 —
6j —
BO —
60 —
60 —
60 —
6 months' siglit

6 —

90 days' sight

SO —
60 —

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, sc
Febbuap-t 26.

60 days.

Calcutta Is lOJd
Madras Is lOjd
Bombay _ Is 10fd|d
Mauritius
Colombo

30 dsys.
Is 10|d
Is lOJd
Is 10,d

p c dis 2 p c dis

3 p c dis 2 p c dis

Sintiajiore 4b 4d 4s 4id
Hon^Koiif: 48 4d 4s 4Ji
Sydney 2 p c dis 1 p c U'.^

Melbourne 2 p c dis 1 p c die

t^ Bills with documents attached apainst indents and consignments for Indib

try accerdlnf to aiuomiu, and the security which they oiler.

Stock »r
Shares.
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JI

per lb. Telegraphic advices from Bombay, dated the :^l8t inst.,

state that cotton was in active request, at 205 rupees for Oomra-
wuttee. The week's shipments had amounted to 25,040 bales.

We have received the following from Messrs Dymes and Co.,
nf Madras, under date the 27th of January : — Owing to the
Pongul Festival, dealers in cotton have not pressed sales, or
brought their cotton freely to market ; an advance in price has
consequently been established, and our closing quotation for

Western is 78 rs per candy. It is worthy of note that notwith-
standing the decrease in price, the area under cotton cultivation

in thi« Presidency, shows a considerable increase as compared
with last year, the figures, on the 30th November last, being

—

1866, 1,085,774 acres, against, in 1867, 1,366,703 acres.

Messrs E B. Liddell and Co., of Alexandria, thus refer to the

cotton trade at that port to the 18th inst. :—The rising tendency
manifested since the date of our last report of 11th inst. has
somewhat subsided, and prices ciose about ^i per lb below the

extreme limit reached, still showing, however, an advance upon
our preceding quotations of ^d in white and fair descriptions, and

Jd in good fair. We quote to-day—White and fair, 8jd to 9d
per lb, f.o.b.

;
good fair, 9|d to lOd per lb, f.o.b.

EzroxTg.
Great

Britain,

bales.

From 8th to 14th February, 1868 ... 6,871
Previously from Ist November, 1867 89,457

Continent.

bales.

. 1,913

. 26,873

Total.

bales.

8,784

116,330

i

FromNov. 1, 1867, to Feb. 14, 1868.. 96,828 ... 28,786 ... 125,114
Same period 1866-67 110,918 ... 23,991 ...134,909— 1865-66 72,084 ... 18,382 ... 90,466— 1864-65 130,941 ... 24,700 ... 155,641

THera has been about an average business doing in the tea mar-
kef, at full prices. Last week, duty was paid, in London, on
1,579,863 lbs. The exports were limited, namely, 154,619, whilst

the removals •oastwise were 1,004,128 lbs.

Advices from Shanghai, dated the 8th ult., report tbe state of

the tea market as follows :—Black—An inconsiderable business
has been transacted since the departure of the mail, at prices

fully up to those previously current. The unsold stock, which is

not large, is held with great firmness for very full rates. Green

—

A fair business has been trausacted on both American and English
account. Finest descriptitns have been in good request at fully

previous prices, and common kinds have been ia some demand at

former rates.

There has been a brisk inquiry for raw sugars, and the quota-
tions have advanced 3d to 6d per cwt. Befined goods have also

been in good request, on fully previous terms.

We have received the following sugar market report, dated
Havana, Feb. 8 :—Clayed Sugar—A few days after the issue of
our last report of the 4th ult., the market reopened, but, owing to

the dull accounts from Europe and from the United States, with little

demand and few sales, on the basis of 7t r» to 7^ rs No. 12 DS.
Later on, gradually improving accounts from the United States

caused our market to become active ; a very brisk demand led to

extensive transactions in the kinds suitable for this country, and
prices gradually advanced ^ rl upon the opening rates. This week
the recent advance was fully maintained, and the market closes

with an active demand, with prices slightly tending upwards.
The inferior grades, say Nos. 9 to 13 DS, were principally in

demand ; whilst the high grades. No. 14 upwards, being less in-

quired after, sold in some instances at ^ rl leas. Receipts from
the country were slow, and, owing to the rainy and boisterous

weather of late, are likely to continue smell for some time to

come. The stock between here and Matanzas amounts to 118,000
boxes, agiinst 128,000 boxes in 1867.
The coffee trade has continued in a very inactive state, and late

rates have been barely maintained.
The annexed report, dated Colombo, the 29th ult., has been

forwarded by Jlessrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co. :—The passed fort-

night has been marked by extreme inactivity in our produce
market, very few transactions having taken place, and those of

trifling extent. The high rates of freight have, no doubt, led to

some indisposition on the part of shippers, added to which we may
mention the much smaller arrivals of coflce, oil, and others of our
staples. Plantation crops have continued to go forward freely,

as may be seen by the statement of exports to the 2ord instant

below :

—

PliANTATION.

1868 1867
To—Great Britain ovrts 228107 161168

Foreign ports 276
Australia and India 6264 6490

234557
Native.

Great Britain 71114
Foreign ports 11565
Australia and India 4293

61156
6260
2597

Thursday evening with a catalogue, consisting of 677 bales Port
Phillip, 637 Sydiiey, 3,444 Adelaide, 983 Cape—total, 5,741 bales

;

and prices, in comparison to last November-December closing
rates, may he quoted: for washed wools Id, and greasy ^d, per lb
higher. Buyer', both home and foreign, numerous. These sales

will extend to 1st April, and the total to be offered will, probably,
be about 110,000 bales. The arrivals to this date consist of

—

12,241 bales Sydney, 39,660 Port Phillip, 19,018 AdeUide, 788
West Australia, 970 New Zealand, 30,174 Cape, 513 Van Die-
man's Land; 10,000 bales held over from last series—total,
113,364 bales.

Privately, the wool market is very firm, whilst in the provincial
districts large quantities of wool have changed hands this week,
at extreme rates.

A report of the whalebone trade, issued at New York, contains
tbe following statistics :

—

lbs.

Stock on hand January 1, 1867 175,000
Receipts during 1867 774,000

„ .
86972 70003

ihe public sales of colonial wool in London have been com-
menced Respecting them, Mr Helmuth Schwartze observes :—
xne nrst series of this year'* London colonial sales commenced on

To which we must add the receipts in December, via the
Isthmus, from the North Pacific catch of 1867

949,000

175,000

Making the total supply 1,124,000
Which we account for as follows :

—

Amount taken for export lbs 737,500
Amount taken for home use 132,500

870,000

Making the stock, December 31, 1867 254,000

Rice and hemp have sold slowly. Linseed oil, on the soot, has

realised 34/ 10s to 34? 15$ ; English brown rape, 36/ 10« to 36/
ISs per tun. Scotch pig iron has ruled at 528 6d.

The state of the dry goods trade and the money market at New
York, to the l4th Inst., is thus reported :—We have to report an
animated market for the week under review, the transactions in

bleached and brown goods, as well as in prints, having been on a
large scale, with an appearance of steadiness in prices. This
sudden rebound from the despondency that reigned a month since

has created surprise, and doubts are now expressed as to the effect

it will have on the Spring campaign. The first advance being
based upon the light stocks of certain favourite brands, and the

higher quotations of the raw material, produced a favourable im-
pression, but the extreme views now held both by agents and
jobbers are attributed, in some instances, more to speculative

influences than to the healthy requirements of trade. The even

ease in monetary affairs still continues. The banks are well sup-

plied with funds, and the rates on call loans continuei easy at 5

per cent, on stocks and 4 per cent, on Governments. The last

bank statement showed an increase in loans of $4,139,000, which,

however, was set off by a gain of $4,514,000 in deposits. The
Legal Tenders were $650,000 higher, while the circulation and
specie were almost stationary. The Legal Tenders, for some
weeks past, have failed to increase in proportion to the deposits

j

the reserve of Specie and Legal Tenders, however, now stands at

35^ per cent, of the demand liabilities, or lOJ per cent, beyond
the legal requirement, which is a good showing. This week
the banks have received less from the West. At Chicago exchange
is in our favour, but at Cincinnati it is against us. Discounts are

quiet, although there is more movement in the trade of tbe city,

yet the merchants are as yet placing but little paper on the market,

and prime names pass readily at 6 to 7 per cent, at the banks, and

at 6| to 7i per cent, on the street. The following are the quota-

tions for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans i @ »
Loans on bonds and mortgage 7
Prims endorsed bills, 2 months 6 64
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 6^ 7^

Do. singl* names 8 9
Lower grades 10 20

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.-Feb. 27.

Cotton has been in comparatively moderate demand this week,

and during the last few days, owing principally to advices from

New York of rather heavy receipts, quotations have given way
considerably, and close with a downward tendency. Transactions

"to arrive" continue to form a chief feature in each day's busi-

ness, and have fluctuated greatly in price from day to day. For

Sea Island the demand continues good at the advanced rates of

last week ; the common qualities are extremely scarce, and about

2d per lb dearer. American has been pressed for sale and irre-

gular in price, closing with a decline of about Jd per lb. New
York advices to the 27th instant quote Middling 22^ cents, costing

to sell in Liverpool 9Jd, per sailing vessel or steamer. For
Brazil there has only been a limited demand, and prices are very

irregular, at a decline varying from ^d to £d on the stronger

stapled kinds, and ^d to Jd on Santos and Bahia sorts. Egyptian

being in less general reijuest during the past few days, has de-

clined about ^d per lb. The demand for East India has been
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moderate, and prices have given way about Jd per lb. Sawginned
Dharwar mnst be quoted fd to ^d per lb lower.

For cotton " to arrive," the latest quotations are—American,

•hip named, from Savannah, basis of low Middling, 9-rVd a°d 9d

—

Middling, S^d and 9Jd—Mobile, 9J1—New York, March ship-

ment, Sd—New Orleans, 9id, 9f d, and 9id—February-March
shipment, 9id—Pfrnam. fair, ship named, 9Jd—Oomrawuttee, fair

new merchants, ship named, 7Jd ; January-February, February-

March shipment, Tjd—Broach, fair new merchants, ship named,

7id per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 51,410 bales, including 9,530

on speculation, and 6,870 declared for export, leaving 35,010

bales to the trade.

Feb. 28.— The sales to-day will probably amount to about

8,000 bales, with a dull market.
PRICES CURRENT.
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favoured by an advance in gold, «nd considerable 8piculati''e orders

from parties outside of the rpcular trade, and as hijrh a» 21 J<^
was

piid fir middling Upljinds. But the advance culminated on Wed-
nesday. Yesterday, in ihe absence of advices from Kurope and

lower gold, the market becme comparatively dull, and to-day,

wiih gold sill lower, was quite weak. The demand from the

spinners has b"en liberal under a brisk market and higher prices

for fjood-i, and shippers have been active. The later accounts

from the South repnrt heavy rains (the winter having previously

been unusually drv), and the rise of the lateral streams will

prnbablv increase the deliveries at New Orleans and Texas.

The sales of the weeU foot up 38,807 bales, of which 8,387 were

taken by spinners, 11,4G5 bales f .r exoort, 3,573 bi'es in transit,

ai!d 15,382 bales on speculation. The following are the closing

quotations:

—

New Yoek ChUsmcxTioys . New Orleii «

Upland Florida. Mobile. and Texas
c c c c

Ordinary ., per lb IS @ ISJ 18t ffl 18i 18J @ 18| 18}

G od ordinary ... 18J W 19 Wi 19J 19J 19J
Liw middline ... 19J IH 19} 20 50 20} 20i

Middling 20} 201 i-OJ 20? 20} 21 21}

Good mlddlinK ... 21} 21J 21} -H 21} 22 22
_

In the expor-s of cotton this week from New York there is a

considerable decrease, the total shipmen's reaching 13,982 bales,

against 17.276 bales last week.

Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from

N w York and their direction for each of the last four weeks;

al.so the total exports and direction since Ssptember 1, 1867; and

in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

Exports of Gottov (biloal from 'Sf.vr York winne Sept. 1, 18fi7.

Exported to
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5c to 10c bigtier. The movement in breadstuff* at this port has

been as follows :—
Receipts at Nkw York.

, 1867 , . 1868-

For week.

Flour bbls 2S,980 .

Com meal 7,260 .

Wh«at bu>h 24,795 .

Com 24,750 .

Kye
Barley, &c 14,000 .

Oats 19,545 .

Since Jan. 1. For week. Since .I«n. 1.

147,560 33,940 250,055

56,420 13,1.00 68,555

74,865 42,545 221,080

187.210 553,585 1,678,436

1,670 1,320 9,140

77,940 7,940 .57,255

135,140 24,995 150,310

per4241bB, A.T.
A.T., sound bags.

10/ lOs per ton.

The i.iOiidon averages announced this day are :—

L N D y MA R K E T S.

STATE OF THE CORN TEADB FOR THE WEEK.
Maek Lane, Fbiday Evenino.

There has been a want of animation in the grain trade this

week. The shortness of the supply of English produce has, to

some extent, been counterbalanced by lull average foreign

arrivals. I'he few samples of home-grown wheat brought forward

have mostly been of su h poor qvjality as to render them almost

unsaleable. Really fine parcels have been firm in value ; but

other descriptions have been neglected, at irregular currencies.

Seasonably extensive supplies of fjreign wheat h.ive come to

hand. Not much activity has been apparent in the demand
;

nevertheless, no quotable alterati n has betn noticed in prices.

The supply of English barley has been trifling—of foreign good.

Malting qualities have been firm in value ; whilst grinding, as

well as distilling sorts, although in but moderate request, have

supported late currencies. Malt has moved off slowly on former

terms. With oats, the market has been again scantily supplied. The
trade has ruled firm, and good f-ound corn has been disoosed of at

prices quite equal to last week. A moderate supply of beans has

found buyers at the rates previously current. No change has

taken place in the value of peas, the demand for which has been

limited. In flour, both Etiglish and foreign, a fair business has

been concluded, at stationary currencies.

In most of the local markets, fair supplies of wheat have been
exhibited. Buyers have shown less disposition to operate, and,

as holders have demanded more money, no bu-'iness of importance

has transpired. However, in the few sales efiected, late quota-

tions ha^e been realised. Flour has met a slow sale, but at un-

altered currencies. Beans have been rather dearer to purchase.

Peas have ruled quiet at late rates.

In Scotland, the demand for wheat has been by no means ac-

tive ; nevertheless, prices have been supported. Flour has sold at

full prices. Oats have been firm. Beans and peas have moved
off slowly.

The Irish markets have been moderately attended by buyers.

Wheat has met a slow sale, at late rates. In the value of flour

and spring corn, no ch^inge has taken place.

On the continent, there has been a moderate demand for wheat,

for which full prices have been paid. Flour has been s'eady in

price, and oats, in some instances, have sold at enhanced quota-

tions. Other kinds of produce have' been in limited request, on
former terms. In America the market, as regards prices, has

been very strong ; but the demand has been quiet. Holders of

wheal have continued very firm in their demands, and full prices

have been obtained in all instances. The continued high rates of

freight have, in a great measure, put a stop to the export inquiry,

and as millers have purchased only for immediate consumption,

the extfint of the transactions has been much restricted. Flour
has been more freely operated in, and the quotations have ruled a

shade higher. For other kinds of produce the trade has been
rather quiet.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reportsthestaleoftle floating grain

trade :—Since last Friday, 62 cargoes have been reported arrived

at ports-of-call, viz., 43 wheat, 3 maize, 3 barley, 4 beons, 5 r^e, 2 oats,

1 linseed, 1 cottonseed. The floating grain trade busiest last week'*
animation. The demand for wheat has fallen off, and sort^^, such
as Ghirkas. are Is to Is 6d chetper. Maize slow, and rather
cheaper. Barley steady. Rye 6d dearer. I'he reported sales

are as follows:—Wheat—35 arrived cargoes : B rdianski, 68s 9d
to 70s 7Jd ; Marianopoli, 683 6d to 683 9d ; Taganrog, 633 to

i
63* 6d ;

Yeisk, 62s
; Odessa, 67s 6d to 68i

;
Galatz, 67s 9d to

' 69s 3d ; Banat, 66s 6(1 to G7s; Theodosia, 68s 9d per 492 Vo»
;

{

Eouuielian Ghirka, 62s-, Kalafat, 61s 6u*; Danubian, 59ito6U*;
' Aucona, 72s*; Kustenilje, 60s (less 2 per Cent.) to 6O3 9d ; Wal-

I

lachian, 63s* to 633 3d
; Ibrail, 623 6d to 63s* ; Bourgas,

: 67s 9d ; Enos, 64s 9d ; Saide, 663 to 57s per 480 lbs. (*U. K.
! price for Continent—buyer paying extra freight and insurance.)

I

On passage, 9 cargoes : Banat, 653 6d per 492 lbs ; Polish, 7O3 to

728 ; Silesian, 683 ; Daoubian, 59s 9d to 623
; Baltchick, 643 per

j

480 lb-. Shipping: Chilian, 70s, for Liverpool direct. To be
! shipped : Berdianski, 643 to 643 6d ; Marianopoli, 65s 6d; hard
! Taganrog, 6O3 per 492 lbs. Maize—1 arrived cargo :

Venice, 443 6d. On passage : Ancona, 438 3d per
480 Ibf . Barley—5 arrived cargoes : Yeisk, 34s 6d to oSs ; Salo-
nica, 35s; Kustendje, 34s 9d; Egyptian, 34s per 400 lbs. On
passage : Danubian, 34s 6d. To be shipped : Azow, 32s ; Black

j

Sea, 31 s 6d per 400 lbs. Rye—2 arrived cargoes : Azow, 543 ; Ber-
dianski, 55s per 480 lbs. Linseed dull, and sales only practicable
at Is 2d decline from last week's rates. The following sales are
reported :—Azow, arrived off the coast, 62 6d ; Black Sea, on

i passage, 623 (reshipped at Lisbon), per steamer direct to London,

Calcutta, arrived in London, 63s per 410 lbs,

Cottonseed also rather easier to buy, \0l 5s to

qrs. 8 d
Wheat 3131 at 74 9
Barley

.

Oats
Ship Arrivals thw Week.

Wheat. Barley. Malt.
lirs. qrs. qrs.

English & Scotch 230 390 2030 ..

Irish

1240

Foreign 26680 8680

Oats.
qrs.

7180 .

7
13 6

Flour.

sacks
670

510
000 brls.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new
red, new

Danzig and Kcenlgsberg, high
mixed
— — mixed

Rcstocic and Wismar, new & old
Stettin, Straisuod, and Wolgast
E>anish, HolsteiP; & Brunswicic
Rhei^sh and Bral>ant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs

Common and Sursk
Kubanka
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 496 lbs

Australian
Barley—English malting, new
Scotch malting
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 54 lt)s ...

— grinding
OJessa and Danube, per 400 lbs

Beans—English
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French
Egyptian & Sicilian, per4S0 lbs

Pkas—English, white l30iler8,n' w
— grey, dun, and

mapl«
— blue

Foreign, whits boilers
— feeding

Oats—English, Poland & potato 31
— white, feed 27
— black 27

Scotch, Hopffltown and potato... 3J
— Angus and Sandy 28
— common 26

Irish, potato 30
— White ferd 26
— B'acli 26
— Light Galway
Danish 27

Swedish 26
Rassiau 28

Dutch and Hanoverian 25

Rte—English 48

Tabes—English, winter .. .per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring 50

IKDIAK CoRS, per 430 lbs—
American, white 47
— yellow and mixed... 45

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 46
Flour, per 280 ll)s—Town made

delivered to the baker 58
Country marks 49
Russian 46
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 40
American supertine to extra

superOne 36

American common to tine ...... 34
— heated and sour 28

Oatmeal—Scotch, tine, per tou £19
— — round 18

COLONIAL AND FOKEIGN PRODUCE MAltKKT.>
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WiLEK.

Fob Retort qv this dat's Markets see " Postscript."

MiNCiNO Lank, Friday Morning.
SuQAE.—The market continues to show an improving tendency, being

very firm, with prices about Od per cwt dearer than on Friday last.

Several floating cargoes of Mauritius have sold at higher rates. Manilla

is in demand. A good business has been done in other kinds, "SN'here the

importers have met the buyers, but a further advance is now generally

required for the reduced quantity of West India offering. Grainy
Demerara and Berbice, l)y auction, realised 34s to 38s 6d ; Barbadoes,

353 to 35s (id per cwt. The improved delivery last week of 4,450 tons led

to some decrease in 3t<jok, the total being 57,000 tons, against 71,900

tons in 1867, and 85,fi(lO tons in 18(iG at the same period.

Mauritius.—Four flouting cargoes have sold for this kingdom : No.

12J- to 13, at 25a t)d to 253 10|d. One of similar quality at 25s 9d for

Gottenburg. 2,780 bags, by auction, chiefly sold : grainy, 33s 6d to

353 ; brown, 28s 6d to 3l3 Od per cwt.

PeiKing.—',(,783 bags, by auction, found buyers: grey and yellow,

323 Od to 35s ; brown, 30s to 323 6d.

Madras. —A parcel o£ low grainy Jaggery has sold at 25s 6d ; some
soft, at 25s Cd.

JVat(i/.—S2S bags, sold by auction, at 29s 6d to 34s Gd.

Manilia.—13,927 bags, offered by auction, were bought in above the

value, but since sold at 273 for good Muscovado. A few parcels have
sold privately, at 273 to 273 3d. 15,000 bags clayed are reported, at

293 Gd to 30s Gd per cwt.

Other Foreiyn.—140 casks Cuba have sold at 31s to 343.

Refined.—The market is again rather dearer. Common dry goods

quoted 41s Gd per cwt.

Rum.—All descriptions have been quiet. Last week, business was
done in Mauritius at Is 8^ to Is 9dper proof gallon.

Cocoa.—G04 bags Trinidad part sold, at former rates, from 503 to 673

per cwt.

Coffee.—A quiet tone has pervaded the market. The supplies of all

kinds have decreased. 378 casks 487 barrels and bags plantation Cey-

lon, by auction, sold tit about last week's quotations, but went without

spirit. Native is still diflieult to sell. 45 casks 1,197 bags native chiefly

met with buyers at SOs Gd to 52s ; bold, 543 to 55a. 959 bags Singa-

pore were chiefly taken in, a fe w lots selling at 36s to 403. 845 bags

Manilla were taken in at 52s to 54s. 1,824 bags Guatemala were chiefly

taken in above the value, a few lots yellowish selling at (i23. 338 bags

Santos wore sold at 4G3 Gd to 48s. 410 bags Rio part sold at 463 to 488

for fine ordinary. Two floating cargoes of Rio have sold at 373 6d to

38s per cwt. for near ports.

Sago.—2,379 boxes, by auction, partly sold at about former rates :

small grain, 173 Gd to ISs (id ; bold, 173 per cwt.

Tea.—The market has become flat, and the large arrivals having in-

creased the supply, the trado seem averse to buy freely at late en-

hanced rates. There were 4,859 packages Indian growths, offered by

auction, this week. Assam Company's growths sold with spirit, but

other kinds wont heavily at prices favouring the buyers.

Rice.—Business of some extent has been done in floating cargoes,

including two of Siam, at lOs Gd ex. ship, lis landed ; two of Saigon,

at lis 4id to lis Gd for tho Continent. One of Rangoon, at lis 9d. 500

bags pinky Mtvdras, have sold on the spot, at lis 3d. 1,3G3 bags

Bengal, by auction, partlj' met with buyers, including good white, at
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M.15s to 1
')s Cd. Tho Bound portion of 1,090 bags Dallam realised 9s

Privately, 7,000 bags low Saigon, at 10s 3d porcwt.
im-oHis ana L>ii.i,iTiiBiEii vf Kick to Feb. T2, tritb Stocks on hand.

1863 18C7 JH66 IH«S
Imported _...toni 8S00 ... 130 ... 3/(0 ... liOOO
Dellveud „ 7200 ... 68ll0 ... 0800 ... tWSO
Htock 15680 ... 2S140 ... 30*00 ... 605.';0

Spices.—47 cases brown nutmegs found buyers at about former rates,

from Is 3d to 38 lOd. 47 packages limed Batavia nutmegs sold at Is to

Is 4d. 7 cases Penang mace, part sold, at 28 5d to 2s 9il for middling

to good; 3 casks from Rotterdam were taken in at Is Od. 1,70(! bugs

Penang black popper sold at 3Ad to 3^ for West Cojist. Singapore has

sold at 3^. 200 bags good Singapore white realised r)|d. 277 bags

Penang : low to very good, H^d to 5|d, being, for the latter sorts, rather

dearer. 158 bags Pimento realised 2|d per lb. IIG bags wormy
African ginger sold at 29s Gd. 5G cases ordinary Cochin, 498 to 52s

per cwt.

Saltpetre.—At auction, 2,773 bags Bengal partly sold: refraction

4^ to 3S, at 198 3d to 19s Gd. Privately a limited business has been

done, including some 7^, at 19s per cwt, cash.

luroRTS and Dklivkkies uf tiALTt*ktke to Feb. 22, witti Stocks on hand.
1868. 18».7. 18(«. 1865.

ImporU -tors I!60 ... 1130 ... 840 ... 1:!50

Deflveriea 1603 ... 1800 ... 16)0 ... ISli

gtfok 7720 ... 10080 ... 7290 ... 6020

Cochineal.—The stock of all kinds is 11,850 sorons, not including a
considerable portion of that recently landed.

Metals.—Copper is steady, aud rather firmer in price. Most other

metals are without alteration of importance. Some business has been

done in Spelter at 20/ 58, and rather under for common plates. Iron

less depressed. Scotch pig steady. Mixed numbers, 548 Gd per ton.

Lead supports the recent enhancement in value. Tin plates meet a

good demand.
This morning Straits tin was higher, owing to tho announcement, by

telegraph, that the Dutch sale would be 18,000 slabs less than last

year. 90/ to 91/ per ton paid.

Hemp.—Petersburg clean is inactive. Manilla steady. Good roping

has sold at 47/ to 48/ per ton.

JOTE.—A large business has been done at further enhanced rates.

7,305 bales, by auction, sold at 1/ lOs recovery upon the recent lowest

rates, from 15/ ISs to 22/ 10s per ton. Several parcels have sold afloat

and on the spot.

LiNBEED.—The market is dull, with prices again lower. Black Sea off

the coast has sold at 62s 3d to G23 Gd per quarter.

Oils.—The lower qualities of olive are less firm than of late, owing to

some arrivals. There is very little doing in fish oils, and quotations are

almost nominal. Cocoa-nut has been in limited demand. Cochin, 55/;

Ceylon, 49/ 10s. Palm remains scarce, at 39/ lOstine Lagos ; but other

qualities are plentiful and cheaper in proportion. Linsoed oil is steady,

at 34/ 15s. Rjxpe oil has become quiet in all positions. English brown,
30/ lOs ; forward, 37/ 10s to 39/ 10s per ton. Othor kinds are easier.

Petroleum.—American refined steady, at Is 3d ; for delivery in July
and August, Is 5d per gallon paid.

Tallow.—Foreign is steady, and prices have dujing the week slightly

advanced, especially for late deliveries. Petersburg, 42s 6d to 428 9d
;

October to December, 43b 9d to 448 per cwt.

fAKTicuLAEa OF Tallow.—Monday, Feb, 24, 1868.

1865.

catks.

Stock this day 45,376

Delivere I Ian week 1,976

Ditio from Isi June 73,347

Arrived la^t week 950

Ditto from Isl June 7it,702

Price of Y.C 40s 6d
Price of Town 498 3d

Flax.—Market firm.

Hemp.—Market steady at the quotations.
Silk,—Little or no alteration since the public saleK.

Tobacco.—The market has presented a very quiet appearance, and
transactions in all descliptions of a very limited character. Prices for
good and choice qiuilities without change.

Leatiikr and Hides.—During tho past week the leather market has
not shown much animation. Tho supply continued moderate, and prices
stationary. At Lcadenhall, on Tuesday, tho best descriptions of light
English butts sold readily at previous rates, but there was a want of
demand for heavy sole leather. Light common dressing hides, shaved
hides, good kips and horse hides, aro in very limited supply.

Metals.—Some little more disposition for business ha« been observ.
able this week. Copper has been in request, and a fair amount has
changed hands at rather improving rates for English unmanufactured.
Ron is reported to be in better demand in some districts. Tin keeps
firm, which is confirmed by the announcement of only ol.fKHJ slabs
Banca for next Dutch sale. Lead is again rather dearer. Spelter is

quiet. Tin plates are steady.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :—

Town tallow „ „.. 43
Fat by ditto 2
Yellow RiiHsian new „ 44
Melton stuff „ S2
Roui^h ditto 17
Greaves , ..«.., 13
Good drei:8 .....'

, «
Imports for the week amount to 594 caaka.

»
1*

»

METROPOLITAIS CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, Feb. 27.—We have a good supply of beasts, and a very

dull trade. Monday's quotations are scarcely realised in the sales
that are effected, but a considerable proportion remains unsold. The
number of sheep is small, but they cannot all be disposed of. Prices on
the average are lower. Choice calves are still scarce and dear. Beasts
at market, 790 ; sheep and lambs, 3,850 ; calves, 100

;
pigs, 90.

Inferior beef
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commission agent

—

G. Richards, Clapham, assistant purveyor to her

Majesty's Forces—R. H. Reeves, Southsea, publican—W. A. Redmond,

Gray's inn road—R. C. Rudmau, Netting hill, builder—JI. Snapper,

Spitalfialds, hosier—E. Smith, Alton, Southampton, servant—R. I. Wil-

kins, Chatham, refreshment room keeper—J. Woodman, Clapham,
auctioneer—J. Woolf, Guildford street—G. F. Young, Mitcham com-
mon, market gardener—G. Adams, Laycock—J. Baker, Bristol, whole-

sale grocer—\V. Briggs, Syston, cooper—J. Bryson, Canterbuiy, butcher

—C. Bulstrode, Ryde, licensed victualler—J. Byrom, Haydook, collier

—

C. Cairns, Totlerdown, wine merchant—T. Cornforth, Middlesborough,

carter—J. Culvenvoll, Bridgwater, innkeeper—G. T. Ellis, Liverpool,

architect for decoration—G. S. Everard, Manchester, merchant's clerk

—J. Gash, Etherley, labourer—J. Goforth, Bempton, tailor—T. Groves,

Bishopwcarmouth, tailor—W. Harvey, Keinton Mandeville, farmer—
R. P. Hattersley, J. Hattersloy, and H. Graham, Brighouso, millwrights

—J. Holmes, Hartlepool, fishmonger—T. Hutchinson, Darlington, grocer—yV. Jones, Llangefni and Llanddyfnan, miller—J. Laeser, Kingston-
upon-Hull, cabinet maker—T. Lamb, Wakefield—R. Latham, Audlem,
farm labourer—E. Morgans, Templeton, licensed victualler—F. Munns,
Soham, county court bailiff—J. Pope, late of Romsey, pork butcher

—

J. W. Prescott, New Hinksoy, journeyman turner—W. Roberts, Liver-

pool, joiner—J. Rolling, Liverpool, optician—T. Scurr, Darlington,

joiner—G. Sergent, Wisbech St Mary's—T. Shapfey, Exeter—T. Sides,

Birmingham, fish merchant—W. Smith, Kingston-upon-HuU, joiner

—

K. Steeds, Chipping Sodbury, com merchant—J. D. T. Stewart, New-
eastlo-under-Lyme, pianoforte tuner— S. Truscott, St Ewe, farmer

—

A. Whalley, Ancaster, beerhouse keeper—J. •Winstone, Escermole,
Llanwrtyd, clothier—W. Denmark, West Ham.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
E. Ferguson, Bailliestou, potato dealer—J. Wield, Hawick, chemist

—

J. M'Edward, Inveruglas, farmer— J. M'Donald, Elgin, tailor- -J.

M'Creadie, Kirkcowan, coachman—J. Naismith, High Blantyre, baker
—A. Milne, PeterheaB, ironmonger.

GAZETTE Ot' LAST ^lOHl.
BANKRUPTS.

T. J. Betty, Camberwell, clork—E. Maynard, Kennington lane, timber
dealer—A. Swonnell, Borough, hop merchant—E. Fell, Kennington, hay
dealer—A. G. C. Gomez, widow, Bedford gardens—W. Cloake, Chalk
Farm road, licensed victualler—R. C. Goodwin, Grenville street, travel-

ling draper—S. Warren, Neenton, clerk—^L. Halle, Blaokfriars road,

general dealer—H. Louis, Wellclose square, shipping agent —H. Golding,
Peckham, cheesemonger—J. E. Jones, Upper Kennington lane, manu-
facturer of fancy purses—D. Sheath, Bermondsey, boot maker—T. S.

Robinson, Bedford square, clerk—T. Drewett, Croydon, house agent

—

J. Cook, Old Kent road, linen draper—J. G. Mason, Rosherville—C. A.
Baigeut, Landport. hotel keeper—E. S. Moore, Deptford, victualler—
R. 'T. WiUiams, Regent street, licensed victualler—W. H. Hill, Acton,
milkman—J. C. Todd, Minories, ship chandler—F. Hall, Maidenhead,
publican—G. Ayling, Poplar, tanner—E. Parker, Charterhouse square

—

W. Hale, Ball's Pond road, tea dealer—A. Lloyd, Westbourne terrace,

grocer—J. Stedall, Hackney road, mantle warehouseman—T. A. Brown,
Old Kent road, merchant—C. Thurston, Beckenham, outfitter—J. A.
Taleen, Limehouse, drug grinder—J. Ward, Tower Mill Holt, miller

—

G. Batsford, Caledonian road, brushmaker—J. W. Liddell, Bromley, car-

penter—T. Ginger, New Barnet, carpenter—C. E. Bailey, High Holbom,
ironmonger—R. Grant, Croydon, stone mason—J. T. Avery, Stepney,
clerk—E. L.Cross, Wapping, ship chandler—T. Callard, Red Lion square,

shaving brush maker—T. Fortune, Camden cottages, timber merchant

—A. P. Lewis, Northumberland street, bill broker—J. Mann, Victoria
park, baker—J, H. Mandeville, Austin Friars, insurance agent

—

C. Sidgreaves, Wapping, ship chandler—J. J. Langton, Luton, tobac-
conist—W. Wilkinson, Netting hill, teacher of music—T. Tredre, Wilton
square, dealer in mining shares—O. GriflSths, Grosvenor road, draper's
assistant—.7. Carver, Harrow, stationer—J. W. Woolnougb, Hoxton
square, bricklayer—W. F. Taunton, Coventry, printer—M. Stanley,
Hereford, milliner—W. Croom, Northfield, licensed victualler R. R.
Slater, G. B. Ford, and S. Simpson, Burslem, paraflSn oil makers A.
Sims, Matlock, beerhouse keeper—W. Williams, Ashbome, surgeon
J. Wilburn, Cheltenham, innkeeper—T. Jarmau, Brynmawr, tailor

T. P. Bell, Exeter, bookseller—W. Bond, Kingsbridge, miller H.
Stretch, Clatworthy, clerk—J. Pybus, Wakefield, butcher—S. Lupton,
Leeds, dealer^S. ( HolUngs, Elland, sausage maker—J. H. Farrar,
Snaith, chemist—J. Themes, York, fruiterer—C. Riokaby, North
Ormesby, tailor—T. Cook, Bradford, licensed victualler—A. Fielden,
Sheffield, steel merchant—John Oxley, Leeds, hat manufacturer
G. G. Anderson, Kingston-upon-Hull, herring curer—W. H. Hamlyn,
Liverpool, spirit merchant---J. E. Kelly, Ballyhannis, provision mer-
chant—S. Mitchell, Liverpool, master mariner—E. G. Bouck, Liverpool—J. Flohm, Liverpool, outfitter—J. Jones, Holt, cattle dealer—R. C. H.
Skafte, Liverpool, sailmaksr—J. Scourfield, Liverpool, surveyor—J.
Heywood, Manchester, confectioner—S. Isherwood, Manchester, lodging
house keeper—C. Ballinger, Manchester—E. Cowin, Hulme, joiner—B.
Hall, Stalybridge, butcher—E. Asliworth, Newohurch, cotton waste
spinner—J. Fothergill, Manchester, clerk—-T. Stott, Manchester, general
agent—T. Bradbury, Birmingham, cab proprietor—G. Linthwaite,
Birmingham tailor—J. Groocock, Birmingham, assistant—Richard
Rimington, Sheffield, tool manufacturer—J. Spendlove, Deene, baker
J. Barlow, junior, Little Budworth, labourer—D. Webster, Redditch,
grocer—6. Anstee, Doynton, butcher—R. Hill, Bull bridge, licensed
victualler—J. Graham, Newsham, farmer—B. Ward, Evesham, tea
dealer—W. K. Bythell, Heaton Mersey, cotton waste dealer—B. C.
Cooke, Derby, grocer—T. Bates, Derby, bootmaker—E. Walker, Selston,
joiner—G. Hinde, Chesterfield, wheelwright—J. Simmons, Shareshill,
wheelwright—E. Whittle, Wolverhampton, iron brazier—A. Sleigh,
Wolverhampton, seedsman—J. Smith, Bilston, iron refiner—B.
Chocketts, Wolverhampton, veterinary surgeon—C. Cutts, Wolver-
hampton, haberdasher—A. Lever, Bolton, stonemason—A. Hart, Fam-
worth, provision dealer—G. Lovatt, Newcastle-under-Lyme, potter—J.
Prior, Barnsley, innkeeper—W. Oxley, Corringham, miller—E. Warner,
Barby, farmer—J. Braithwaite, Kendal, grocer—Charles Colman,
Playden, miller—Thomas Barman, Clovelly, master mariner

—

J. Graham, Whitehaven, beerhouse keeper—R. Southward, Ravonglass,
innkeeper—W. Sewell, St. Bees, assistant—J. Carr, Seatalter, baker—^E.

Jones. Glyncorrwg, beerhouse keeper—W. Turtle, Bristol, cabinet maker—T. Year, Bedminster, nail maker—G. Freeman, Hereford, mason

—

S. Johnson, Chester, miller—J. Cole, Chester, joiner—J. Kirby, Brad-
ford, groom—J. Dresser, Bradford, warehouseman—E. Harrison, Brad-
ford, widow—E. Spencer, Youlgreave, surgeon—J. S. Strange, Botley,
blaokJmith—G. Carter, Gateshead, cart proprietor—A. J. Grosse, Har-
loston, clork—D. Hickling, Nottingham, fishmonger—J. Furness,
Elland, shopkeeper — W. Hoar, Brockhampton, shoemaker —
Richard Henry Burton, Milton-next-Grivesend, Trinity pilot—M.
Kelly, Newport, labourer—J. Cooper,York,plumber—L. Brook,Brighton,
greengrocer—H. Mowbray, Brighton, lodginghouse keeper—G. Cam-
field, Brighton, carter—W. Artis, Chatham, baker—J. Spellman, North
Shields, clothier—W. H. James, Fitzroy square, builder—T. Reynolds,
Ryde, cordwainer—L. Mars, Hartlepool, glass manufacturer.

emtinX Hxiltoait «r««c ttctnrnn.

Amount
expended
perlaet
Beport.

1,149,101

667,SI/«

4,4821515

Sl,a00,283

l,lMi»00

6,3691823

28,123^000

2<),819|660

3,366,490
6,094,360

t9,24<,137

»2. 475^865
56.180,613
16 814179
18,460,557

15,M7.629

798,677

13,336,341
712,691

5,224,307

30,679,036

«,705.4 ?9

1,375,165

»»,023,607

1,976,458
«,195,245
19.891,311
>316.12«
1,746,730
1,130,-080

696^»
1,337,008

il

4v«ra««
oost

oer mile

It

11,4n
18,641

83'.441

86,967

17,460

25',581

89'.426

44V719
12,238
14,610

37,664

ii,7n
42 368
60,192
82,725

140,801
{

17,748
62,343
18,752

40',743

14,197
31,235

1,752;

270,587
23,117
60,i77
ao.ioo
27,7J6
13,660

17,963

DIvMend per eent.

Fint half Second half Firet half
1866. 1866. 1867.

£
2
6
2 10
2 6
8 12
3 10
2 S
2 10
3 10

2 10
2 10

2 16
1
2 10
3 7
3
2
i

S
1 «
4 15
3 10
3

1 6
3

2 IS
2 10
1 12 6
< 15
4 2 6
3
2
18 9

17 6
4 10
1 in

5

Miaeof Ksllway

t t i
2 10
4
2 10
2 5
3 6
3 10
2 5
2 16
3 3 6

2 IS
4

2 "s
10

2 10
3 7
3 7
2
2 S

3

1 10
4 10
3 10
3 2
1 3
2 15
3
2 15
1 IS
3 17

4 5
2 16
2
1 10
1 IS
5
2

10

£ s

2 10
6
2 10
2
2 12
3 10
2 7 6
2 10
2 15

2 10
2 5

2 10
12 6

1 16
3 5

2 12 6

1 17 6

3
10

3 16
3 10
2 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 5
8 7
3 12
2 16
1 10
1

12
4

li;

Belfast and Northern Countiei ...

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indie.

Briitol and Exo'er ..

Caledonian and North British ..

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dablin and Drogtaeda
Raat Indian
Glasgow and 3outh-V\'estern
Grand Trunk of Canaaa
Qreat Eastern •..

Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great Nortli of Scotland
Great Southern & Western (Irish;

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire...

London h. Ncrth-Westem, fee.

London, Brighton & :soutn Coast
London and South-Westem
London, Chatham, and Dover I

Metropolitan Ex. «!b Branches/
London, Tilburj', and Southend ...

Uanches., Shetild, & LiucolQStUre

Maryport and Carlisle ... ..

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Ot Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Nurth-Eaatern—Berwick ... I

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... «. ... /

Do. CaitUIe I

Do. Stociiton and Darlington; J

North London .. .. .,

yorth Sutlordshire „ „.

Sonth-Eastern
Sonth Devon .. .m ..

TatrVale
Ulster .„ „
Waterford and Kilkenny
Waterlord and Lluaeiica .^

Week

ettdlsi.

1

Feb.

Jan,
Feb

Jan.
Feb.
Drc.
Feb.
Jan.
Feb.
Doc.
Feb.

-RECEIPrs-

Pauflngan,
parcels, fee.

£ a

859 5
463
3 34 13
3457
160O1

21
16
11

23
23
30
23
29

IS
26
2»
16
23
15 1110
2! 6084 11
2329236
'

2317139
23;2666
22 12820
23

Merchandise
mlnarali,
cattle, fee.

Total
Receipts

1069 13 8
1^28 9

2573
39419

9

660 18 11

702) •

746
5440
274

1716 13 5
362 a

16tl6
2116 14 6

23
23
15
23
16
16 1368 'I u

11 155
14 662 U

19614

1S49
4294 12 3
38617

292S6
69630
6.89

342
[3644

1153

1923
1981
7332
6030
66153
4487
1633
38964
9310

23191
33523
25830
38225
2759
9:)7a

677:3
13789
46425
112296
19109
21111

Same
week
1866-7

I
L'raOli

per
mile
par

»e«k. 1(867-8 l«t)6-7

18 8 214

Oi 2/86
1 10: 8531
9 1{ 54SS

Oj 553
0, 3766

12 1 1547

0| 38.17
8. S677
0( 20472
0: 31963

21)944

3817.')

3101
.3 101.11

67192
Oi 13768

8891

2937 6 11
2111

6663 i

1330 1 1

1212 u

341 C
612 «

10.38

18931
1427
4521 15
50303 I) U
466.1 19
2163

63233

689) 7
7787 «

21074
3746 15
6081 u
2570
491
1161

Hllea
open In

£
19
65
24
46
40
23
21
34
37
16
46
30
78
11
22
49
39

1'5

85
66
42

43710
111729
18346
20953

8368

1178
20911
1191

419) IQ i

4959G "6

4636 17

2673 86

67997

S527 615
S6U{ ii

2073-; 64
3716 34
6568 81

2713
432
1174

24
16
IS

9
'I

36
306
I34i

1382
189
78

1131

249
1377
728
8.i2

487
25Gi
419}
1358

3491
403
13421

336i
803

136

45
216
33
4j

7Glj

260;
41

1242

11
27-5

.(30

110}
63

]li6t

31
77

9»{
36

306
I3U

1302
189
78

I129i
219
1377

709J
828
422

266J
4l9t
1311
348
403
1331

311{
503

135i

48
246
28

4i
6841
2601
44

1220

11
267
130
llOi
63
toSi

31
77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

t5''Tlic prices In the fotlowine list nre
curefully rovi*cd evei y Friday afternoon
by an eminent house in each department

100
61

155

65
m
<9
73
95
37
56
72
85

2 1

e 9

145

ei 6}
37

LONDON, FKroAT Evekiho.

AlheS—duty free s d •
First Bort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 31

First sort Pear), U.S
Montreal

Cocoa—duty 1(1 per lb
y>. I.—Trlnidad..per cwt 48 9.0

Grenada 47 65
Guayaquil 45 56
Brazil—Para 60 6G
Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb
Jamaica, good middling to

fine per cwt 81 C 105
fine ordinary to mid 68 80

Mocha, ungarbleri 70
good to fine 90

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 63
good ordtU'ry 50

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 69
low middling 70
middling to fine 76

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 28
ord. to good ord 38
fine ordinary 60

NeilgherrvandTellicherry 64
Mysore, plantation 70
Mysore & Malabar, natiTe 63
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 60
fine and fine fine ord 47
good ordinary 40
ordinary 34

Costa Rica and Guatameln,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 55

middling to Rue 68
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 62
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Biirbadocs...p cwt 80 220
Argol, Bologna
Barii, Peruvian, pale.plb 1

Quereitroi per cwt 6
Camphor, unrefined 140
Caslol oil, good pnle.plb
Satkon 35
COCBIKKAL

TeneritTe per lb 3
Mexican 3

Lac Dte—Good to fine.. 1

TnKUBRIC
Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 18 23
China 30 86

Terra Japonica, Cutch 60 62
Gambler 16 9 17

DyewoodS—duty free £ s £
Braxil Wood ...perton 70 86
Fr»Ti«, Cuba 9
Jamaica 7

LofflTotm, Campeachy... 12
Jamaica 4

Red SAum>EB8 6
Sapan Wood 7

KKgS- French 120 6s Oii

Fruit—CuRRAKTS, duty 78 per cwt
Patras 20 ~

Vostizza 26
Island 22
Gulf 22
Provincial 18
l«B, duty 7b per cwt
Tnrkey ...per cwt d p 20

Flws, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 7a per cwt
Valencia, new 26
Muscatel 40
Smyrna, red & Chesme 28
Sultana 32

Oranges s

St Michael, Ist quality,

large box 27
Do. 2ud quality 16
Valencia 16
Llfbou ,1: St Ubes, i ch 14
Sicily per box 6

LSJfONS
Messina per case 18

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts ,^4

Cokernuts per 100 14

Flax—duty free £
Riga K perton
— WFPK 72

St Petersburg, 12.hcad... 63— 9-head... 44
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ...

He»p—duty free

Bt rtrsbg, clean, per ton 39
outshot 3S
hall-c;ean 86

Riga, Rhine 43
Manilla 49
East Indian tiuuu 16
China grass
Jute 11 19

i«iecti(ii8 10
cwuiiigs 6

Coir—^ urn, good tt. Hue 35
ord. to fair 2a 10
•ibrc 16 U
'ope .„ 2a e
''il' SO C

10 u
7 10
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STATEMENT
Cf Tmoort.. Exnortn. an-^ Home Consumption o( Che followinc articles in the

8 weeks ending Feb. 22. 1868, showing the Stock on Feb. 22, compared with the

corresponding period of 1867.

FOB THE PORTOPLONnoN.
Kf~ Of those articles duty free, the deliTeries for Exportation are included nuder

the head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, <feo.

SUGAR.

British
Plantation.

Westlndia..
MaaritiHS ...

BengaliPg
Madras
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Cte economi^V^ l^atltoag ant) MtninQ i^tare mt
Tns ULTtuT omciAL niicu au oimr.

Ne. 01

Ibarei
or

ftock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
B801

2844S
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak
Stock
Slock
Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stxk
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S'jKk
Stock
S^)ck
Stock
4e««;
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<(I93'

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
UOOO
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
18000
Stock
28270
Stock
ItOOO

Bttck
Stock
Stock
Stock
7660

Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sixk
Stock
St9Ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Btcck
8t>ck
Btcck
Stock

100
100
100
100
6}

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
109
10«
lOO
100
fO
100

100

100

100
100
100
100
100
lOO
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100
lOO
100
ICO
leo

stock lov
Stock 100
^tocX 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
Itock 100
stock 100
falc:^ 100
Sui^llOO
Btctklloo
Stock U(io
Btockjio

I

100
100
100
«n
20
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

I (10

100
ito
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
IOC

4
100
100
50
100

100
UK)
333s
100

100
100
100
25
100

n
100
100
100
100
100
20

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Nunc of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandoa
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, A Abcrdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

01n«Kow and South-Wcitcra ...

Great Eastern, Ordinarv Stock..

Do. East Anelian Stock....

Great North of Scotland ....

{Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Great Snuthern i Western (I)

Great Western—Orlj-inal

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk

Do. South Wales
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire....

London, Brighton & South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover.
Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....m.

London and North-Westem....
London and South-Wcstcrn....

ManchcB.. Shef., & Loncoloshite
Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Binnineham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick
Do. O. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds .*..

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.

Do. 1860 and 1861
North London
Do. 1866

Nort'h StalTordshire

North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon ,

Suath Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking

100 iTaff Vale .

5

100

100

100
100
100
16Q

61
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
too

6

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
lOO
lOO
100

100

100

100

1«0
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
lOO
100
loo

Do. C.
Waterford and Kilkenny .

West Cornwall

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IQl 4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow & 8.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eaatem, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference..

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent .,

Do. 5 p c Redeem, at 10 p c poi

Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

Ot South i Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

at West. (Bks, A Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4& per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent...

Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do. 8 per cent Pref, Stock ...

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf.lat gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perpetual 6 per cent Witt

option till 186i(

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancaaliire

Do.4ipc(Blackbuni Purchase)
London and Blackwall, 4^ pcSt
Iiondon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do ^.»
Do. 5 per cent do No. i
Do. 4j per cent IB58
Do. 4| per cent do 1863
Do. 7 D cant Preference Stock
Da 6 per ct do. (W. E. *C.P.)
Do. 4 p er cent 1859

Losdoa Chatham and Dover...
Lon. * N.-W., Cov. i Nun. 8 p c
Do. Bedford and Ca:nbridEe...
Do. Shrewsbury A Welshpool

84

83i
25

3i
76
71

105*

30
6
Itk

104i
1044
123
9R

48}

"if
27J
28

125i
46i
18}
134
im
854
414
no;
1044

614

130
131

114

84
57

110
58
44
724
94

1434

85

"77"

10$

774
76
824

162"

1124

1084
1044

107

774

68t
84

82j

944
1284
130

47i

No. of
Sharer

Stock.

1^
goo

•<-K

Stock
Stock
172800
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
88500
Stock
Steck
Stock
20000
49.?r.

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

100
100
6

100
10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
25
100
100
100

100
20
100
100

100
10s
10s
10

II 6d
100
100
100

100

Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
80000
60000
18000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Steck
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
25
100
100
100
100
50
100
100
IOC
100
100

100
100
100

54
100

50
80
100
100
25
100
100
10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10

100
100
20

204
10
100
100
100

100
100
100
20
100
100
100
100
100

stock 100
Stock 100
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23ST8
45655
Stock
Stock

100
100

e

100
6

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10
lOJ
100
100
100
20
100

100
100
lOs

10s
10

116(1

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
25
100
100
100

100
80
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

8J
100

80
80
100
100
25
100
100
8

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
10

100
100
1«

204
10
100

100
100
00
100
100
10
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

too
6
2

100
Ueo

Name of Compacr.

London A S.-Westem, 7 per cen'

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnabire
Do. 6/

Do. 34 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol A Birm. 6 p c

Do. 44 per ceHt pref. Stock ...

Do. Leices. A Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British ,

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun. 4 pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 44 per cent redeemable..
Do. Berwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn A Darin., A 5 p ct

Do. B 6 per eent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlcpoclHarbourAR

North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. 34 prctpref.Stck
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 44 per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. II 6d)
Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 44 percent

TaflfValc, No. 1 ,

Waterford and KUkennv ....

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 44 per cent, preference ...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 84 per cent

,

Do. 5 per cent
,

Clydesdale Junction
,

East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Qt Eastern, Newm. Ac 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereforo
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 44 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford ,.._.

Northern and Eastern, 5pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Westem Aperp pref 6 p c
Notting.AGranth. Rlwy. A CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford

Do. do ,

South Staflfordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed.,,
Do 5 per cent guaranteed ...

Vale of Neath
,

Victoria Station, Pimlico
,

West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
(jreat Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oif. 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Westera
London and South-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern m
Scottish North-Eaatem

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
l:>o Preference

Buffalo,Brant., A Goderich, 6pc
Calcutta A Sth. East, guar. 8 pc
Cape Town andDock6pc guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 8 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares ..„ _..

Do. 8 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 5 per cent da, 1870 ...

Do. 5 per cent do., 1866-71
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-75

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds ..

Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Preiereuce Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 p ct

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ct

De guaranteed 44 per cent

1394

64
624

1284'

1284
94
87

94

106
129
129
82
204

84
224
924
924

424

92
102
924
84
118
110

134

834
109
211

854
65
62

60
75

8
91
51

109
92
44

131
184
104
824
96
79
97
90

'6'2'

79

97
924
95

85
1034
164

34
6

45
100
1U8
1094
llj

103
104
1C8
108
184
80
43
33
27
18
1091

n
34

104
97

I

No. ol

Sbaree
or

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

Boo
<"S

20)
100
100
100
100

100

lie
100

100

20
100

100

»0000
toooo

42500
8760(1

60O00
75000
26000
800000
100000
110166
62500
60000
36595
10000

826000
16000
47S00
877600 20
JOOOOO
60O00
81000
17000

100000
750000
156250
134000
40600
26767
20000
SOOOOO

SOOO
2900
1024
812
6144
60O0
6000
1906
40OC
486

12tOf
6000
8908
6000
1024
60O0
896

»00(i

400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
812

«138
496
920
6000
600(

1024
8000
460
(12
812
1024
896

1000

t5000
20000
10060
16000
S600O
30000
10000
100000

J5000
25000
20000
68000
15000
10000

] 03815
100000
80000
30000
lOOOU

loooot.

12000
120000
11000
43174
llOOfc

200UO
800W
76«Ot

4500*.

<a.

204
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100
20

10c
100

91
33j
1

334
«}
sr

3l
69s
12}
72
4

1;
40
104
170s
110s

13J
44

894

84i
71«

I
8i

206b

Nairn of Company.

Great Weatem of Canada.Sham
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 84 per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 8 per cent
Do. 4} per cent » »,

Do. 44 T>er cent
N.Kiill.of C«nada.6 pdstpf Bds
Oude and RohilkDnd, guar. 8 p c

Scinde guaranteed 8 per cent
Do. Delhi do „....,

Do. do „„
Do. Punjaub do
Da Indus Steam Flotilla ...

"1
7Ss

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam ....

Bahia and San Franci'co, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent ....

Belgian Eastern Junction....

B.Ayres,G.S<ji]them. g 7 p c Lira
Central Arjifntine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish ».».

Do .%....

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Da Obligations

L€mberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican. Limited mm
Namar A Liege gtta. 14f per asn
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (SmjTna to Aidln) ...

Paria, Lyons, A .Mediterranean..

Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mease
Do. 64 per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do. ObUgatios ._

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona ...m.

West Fiaeders
Do. 54 per cent. Preference

Western and N.-W. ol Franoei

BRITISH UINEa
Chiverton
Clidbrd .Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

East Bassett(lllogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Grenville
East LoveJI » ...»

East Wheal Russell (Tavistock)
GramblerA St Aubyn(Qwennap;
Great Laxey, Limited
Great South Tolgus .._
Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
Grenville »..

Herod't-Foot
Hingston Downs »....

Margaret (Uny Lelant)
Marko Valley
NewSeton
North Roskear „....„....

North Wheal Crofty „....

Prince of Wales
Prosper Uuitcd
Providence (Uny Lelant)
Seoth Caradon (St Cleer)

...
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pro.
Sired to Issue Drafts at sieht on the Bank of California,
an Francisco, the terms for which may be aacertained

at their oflice.

Threadneedle street. April, 1867.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Councii of Victori.a. 18.W.
Carital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reserveiuu-I.

£45,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office—10a New Broad street, E.C.
Board of Diuector.s.

Alexander Tod, Ehq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Glbbs, Esq.

Managkr—James A. Douglas.
This branch is prepared to tran-sact all bankin"

bnsinesa connected with the Australian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the ofHce.
10a New Broad street

^HE NATIONAL BANK OF!
SCOTL.IND.

London office REMOVED from 21 Finch lane
To NEW PREMISES,

No. 37 Nicholas lane, Lombanj street, E.G.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED).
J. London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Cap tal, £4,000,000.
Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.
Paid-up Capital, £1,000,000.

Matthew Button Ch.iytor, Esq.. Chai-man.
Alfred Oastellain, Ksq., Deputy-Clialrman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.
Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to

seven days' notice of withlrawal, at One percent., un'il
fu'ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money

between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
ever}- other descrintion of banking business transacted.

T. .V ,
^' MILLER, Manager In London.

Bartholomew lane, E.C.

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.U Incornorated by Royal Charter, 1847.
Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected. -Apply at the Royal Bank of
Scothind

: National Bank, Ireland ; and at the Com-pany s offices, 54 Old Broad street. London E C
WILLIAM PURDr, Manager.

RATIONAL BANK OF INDIA
*' (Limited).
Notice is hereby given, that the TRANSFER BOOKS

o this Company will be closed from TUESDAY tho
3rd, to MONDAY, the ! 6th March, 1868, both day, in°
elusive.—By crder of the Boat d,

CO ^, w„. *• ^- HEWETT. Manager.
80 King William street. London, FeO. 27, 1868.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
I- CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,060,000, paid-up 42,025,000)
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alcnan-

drl«, and Agencies at Lamaca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London,

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grant!
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyroot, Salonica,
Alexandria, and Larnaca ; purchases or collecti
bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-
tion of all Turkish Go- "mment Securities and the col-
lection of the coupons.
The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
«Jch as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonca,
Opium, Grain, 4c.

Termj may be ascertained on application atthe omcci
of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.

H. A. BREMAN. Manager.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 18S1.
Paid-up caplt»l,£l, 500,000; reserved fund, £444,000.
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect BlUi payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madrar,
Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Maurltina, Melbeume, and Sydney,
on terms wh^ch may be asoertalneU at their
office. They also issue Circular Motel for the
We of travellers by the Overland route.
They undeitake the agency ol parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,
the safe custody of Indian Government i'ai.fr, the ro-
csipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, *c-, and
the aHecting of Kemittaaoea between the above-named
a-^ pendencies.;
They also receive Deposit! of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,
the terms for which may be ascertained oa application
at their office.

Otlice h(>urs, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, Leadon, 1868.

gANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,
^e Provincial Qovernmeati of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, Ac. '

Pald-np Capital, £500,000.
Reserve Fund, £150,000.

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at—
Blenheim. Lyttelton. Queenstown.
Brighton. Macrae's Flat I Ross.
Charleston. Manuherikla Stafford Town.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Timaru.
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomairiro.
Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaitl
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea.
Greymoutb. New Plymouth. Wanganul.
Hokitika. Oamaru. Wellington.
Icvercargill. Okarito. West Port
Kaiapoi. Picton. Wetherstone.
Lawrence.

This Bank grants Draft! on any of the above-named
places and transact! every description of Banking busi-
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-
able terms.

The London Office receives deposits at Interest for
fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appU-
cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director.

No. 50 Old Broad stieet, London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
a. BANK, 18 King William street, B.C.
Paid up capital, £606,556. Reserve fund, £54,070.

London Board.
Thomas Holt Esq. (Honorary).
James Macgregor Macbay, Esq.
Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq.

Manager—John Christie, Esq.

Banking business of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the Loudon olfice, where Letters
of Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towcs
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as oa the head
office .and brancaes of the Bank, viz. :^

New South Wales.

PNGLISB, SCOTTISH, ANDU ALBTKALIANCHAKTERKD BAfiK.
Paid-up Capital, £600,080.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted en the
most lavourable terms. Ullli un lua Aualrallaa Uolo-
nlei negotiated and sent for collectlen.

Deposits recsived at rates and for periods which
may oe learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the
undermentioned Agents of the Bank, vU. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street
Hampshire Banking Company, aouthampton
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, aud Co., Plymouth— A. Heywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool. *
"• Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.
Messrs WUljams and Co., I'ruro.

„...,., SCOTLAND,
iiritisb Linen Company Bank,
oorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen
Aberdeen Town ana Couuty Bank.

Bank of Ireland.

By order ol the Court,

7. ComhUl.London^'!?.'
^^^^^^^^ "^^'^^y-

Sydney (Head
Office)

West Maitland
Armidale
Braidwood
Goulburn
Wagga Wagga
Bath u rat

Graltoa

Brisbane
Ipswich
Rock ftampton
Warwick

Tenterfield
Mud gee
Siiigleton

Yass
Newcastle
Muswellbrook
Murrurundi
Hay
Deniliquin

QUEEKSLAXD
Bowen
Clermont
AMaryborough
Gladstone

JOHN CHRISTIL:, Manager.

Aralnen
Forbes
Taree
Dubbo
Warialda
Sofala
Weddin
Bowenfela

Macltey
Townsville
Toowoomba

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).X Established in 1833.—Catital, £1,000,000.
Head OrpioE—Nickolas lane, Lombard street, London

Bankeks.
Messrs Glyn, Mille, Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.

Beancbes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Sliangbai, Hong Keng. '

Current Accobnts are kept at the Head Office on
the terms customary with Londen bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit bahrnce does not fall below

Deposits received for fixed period! on the following
terms, VIZ. ;

—

^yyiu^

*
w1t'Mraw°ii

^^ """""• '"'''"* *" ^^ months' notice of

*
wlthdrawaL"""

*°"'"°' '"ysctto « months' notice of

"*

withdrawal
'^'™'""°' '"'''*'=' ^ ' months' notice of

Exceptional Rates fer l.nger periods than twelve

wSior"""'"' "' '""«*"«' be obUtoed la

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day onany of the branches of the bank free of extra ch^ge"aud approved bills purchased or sent fer collection.
Sales and Pl-rchases effected in BritUh and foreignaecunues in Ea.t India stock and loans, a^d thetSocustody of the same undertaken.

pei°sLTrel3.'
""' '"^'- "*"'• '""»'=''" ""^^ ''"

Every other description of baakin"- business andmoney agency, British and Indian, transacted
J. THOMSON, Chairman.
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of Shares in thnnglS-Hur.V ,: ^'Tl "^ '*""""«"'
don, accompany b%eB"n™"."r''-c^i'r''*'' 'I

^"-
changed fo^ Provisional Share cVrtiSe.

"""' ""

thll„»r'
"here the allottees do not personally attend

writt,^ 1 """'""f."'
"""' •« "ccompanied by he rwritten order for delivery of the Certificate

7 s. MiM - *" BREUGR, General Manager
7 St Mlldrea's court, E.C., Feb. 28, 1868.

"^"

DEBENTURES AT .'",, «J, AND 6 PER CENT
(]EYLON COMPANY (LIMIIEDXv^ Subscribed Capital, £753,000.

Pirectors.
Lawford Acland. Esq., Chairman

Msior-Gen. Henry Pelham
Bum.

Harry George Gordon, Esq.
George Ireland, Esq,

Duncan James Kav, Eiq.
Stsphen P. Keiluard, Rso.
P. F. Robortjoii, Esq.,
M.P.

"'*•'

Maxaoke—C. J. Braine, Esq.

fhjMl.iT^"'","
"* V'^P^'^"* 'o Issue Debenture, onthe follewing term., vii. :_For one vear at 5 p,r cent

cen? J^-Tn'um*:
'"" "" ' ''"' "'"^ "'"•'"^' »• « P"

„f *,'!,'!." n"™''"''!!.'^''"''"''*" *• made at the olYioe

^L^ T^"?'""''^ Palmerston buildings. Old Zfoaditreet, Londoa—By order,
e

, « u j».u»u

K. A. CAMERON. Secretary.

COLONIAL INVESTME.VTS

THE CEYLON COMPANY
nLrti^iT'^^r."™, P''«P»"<' t" •ff-'Ct investments onn»ortgage m Ceylon and .Mauritius, with or withouttheir guarantee as may bo desired
For further particulars, application to be made at theo-Bce of the Company, Palmerston buildings OldBroad street, London,—By ord»r,

""'"""B". "10

R- A. CAMEROV, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
•«. COMPANY of UPPER CA.VADA.

Incornorsted by Roval Charter.
ESTABLI.SHED I85L
Capital £1,00(1,000.

Paid up, £2.TO,000. IJncall.:<., 6750,000.
Reserve fund, £64,000.

_ DiKECTOas.
Tho Bight Hon. Edward Pleydell Uouvorie M P
_,„ Preilden:.

I.™., i .'^.^''"P""'' ^'1' Deputy Chairman.

?S?r!;. »"''.'"""i!
*^">-

I

Willi™ 0.rnom.,m,E!q.
Charle. Morrison, Esq. | T. M Weguelin. i;.,;.,M°P.BANKias—Messrs Olyn, Mill., Currie. alid ci.
This Company was the first eslahlishel in En-land

lor the purpose of receiving, upon the security ..f alarge subscribed capital, money on deposit at a tiieil
rate of interest, and lending tlie same, togetlie with

r„';L''J T"!';""'' 0" niortgag.8 of real estate In

ti^lt. ,«.,""!.'"">''"" liw" "1 successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are no » issuiii- de-
bentures, for3 years and upwards, lie;<riug r, percent
^^.erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie. aii.i
'.o., on 1st January and Isc July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

., „ , ^
I''. FEAltON, Secretary.

65 Moorgatc street, London.

QOMPTOIR LrESCUMPTE DE
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th ofMarch, 1848, and by Im>f)rial decrees of 20tli of July,

1864, and 31st of Dcceiuuer, 1866.
'

Recognised by the International Convention of
3uth April, IS6-2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,uo0uU0 ... 3,2uo000

francs.
Capital paid up 6o,(0ii,000

Do Mar. 15, 1868 10,'i00,0U0

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,1)00,000

Reserved FunA

.

francs.

20,000,000

£
2,4110,000

400,0110

400,000

£
809,000

Head Oitice-14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at—

London, Calcutta, Bombay, Slungliai, Hong Kong
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Keuniouj.

LONDO.X Baniers.
The Union Bank ef London

iLojiBON AoKKeT—13 Leadenriall street, E.a
Mana«er—Ci PIctsch.

Scb-Mahasee—Theod. UromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at thd
above-named places
The Agency will conduct banking business of ery

descrijitlon with tile Continent, India, Chin i. .tsc, .ic.

&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the O nc«.

" Every Cottage should be provided with a Water
Tank."—Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BEABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and improved m ichinery
in their new range of buildings, lUA. WUAJii-,
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supidy

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvaniaed or PaiataJ.,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very slioi.'

notice.

Atl orders should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, hondoa, I

Or through all respectable Ironinongeis. I
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Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Rojal 8to, doth lettered, price 7a Bd,

REMARKS ON A GOLD CURRENCY
IX for INDIA, iind the introduction of the British

Sovereign, Ac. ; SuggestioM regarding International

Coinage. ^ ,

By Colonel J. T. SMITH, F.R.3., kte Master of the

Calcutta Mint.

London: Charles and Hdwln I.ayton, Fleet street.

THE DEBTS AND UEVKNUBS OF ALL NATIONS.
BEST GUIDE TO SAFE AND PROFITABLE

INVESTMKNTS.
Now Ready, the Nintn Edltinn, Ke-written and greatly

Enlarged, and bn.nsht down to the present time, in

One thick Svo VoL, clnth lettered, price '2Ds, dedi-

cated, by 8i»ecial permission, to the Committee of the

Stock Exchange,

TENN'vS COMPENDIUM OF THE
^ ENGLISM auii FOUKKiN FUNI'S. BaKKS.
RAILWAYS. MI^i KS. and the principal JOIN'J'-ST< i€K
COMPANItlS; f.irmingan epitume of the vjiri us ol>-

jectB of Investment tmd Speculation negotiable in

London; with an account of the debts and revenues of

the British Kmpire and Foreign Slates, a variety of

tables expliuiaM ry <•( ihe National Debt, the omversion

of stocks, he Bank of England, the lublic funds, and
aUo the Rules and 11 gulatiims of the Stock Exchange.

To which arc ad led the latest returns of the railways

in the United K ngdom. with their capital debt, rate of

diviiJend, traffic, mileage, &c. ; an official list of all

funds, railway hiires, joint—took companies, mines, and
other public 'seiui iti s that are dealt in on the Stock

Exchange; with a great variety of information con-

nected with ttiese difTerent securities ; the whole of

which has been re-wntfn, greatly enl»rge(J, and lirought

down to the latest period, so as 'o render the work
alike useful to the capitalist, Ihe banker, the merchant,

or the private iii'iiviiiual.

By R'HEKT LUCAS NASIL
London: Effimrham Wil-on. Royal Kx'himcp.

Just published, pMce Is 6d,

"DOOKKEEPING BY DOUBLE
JJ ENTRY EXPLAINED.

By JOHN FINDLATER, Accountant, Glasgow,
EdinbufKh ; Oliver and Boyd. London : Simpkln,

Marshal], and Co.

In 1 vol., fcp. Svo, price lOs *id clolh, or Us calf i

lettered, J

MAUNDER'S TREASURY OF
GEOGKAFHY, Physical, Historical, Descriptive,

and Political; conrainiiig a succinct Account of t very

C' uutry in the World, preceded by an Introductory

Outline of the History of Geography, a FaniiPar In-

quTy into the Varieties of Races ^nd J^anjruage exhibi-

ted by different Nations, u View of the Relations of

Geography to Astronomy, and an Essay on Physical

Geography.
Completed anH Edited by W. HUGHES, F.R 0.3.

With 7 MHps and 16 Steel Plates.

London: Longmans, (irecn. an^ Co., Paternoster row.

FUR AMATEURS AND GARDENERS.
This day is i-ublished in crown «vo, price 7s 6rl,

HANDY BOOK OF THE FLOWER
xl GARDEN: being Practical Directions for the

I'ropagation, Cu turc, and Arranseroent of I'lants in

Flower Garicns all the Year Round; emi raeinir ail

Glasses or Crdens from tl:o Largest to the Smallest,

wl h Ensr.aved Piaiis I lualratie o( the Various Sys-

tems of Grouping in beds and Itordets.

By DAVID TUCMSO.V,
Gardci.cr to Lady M»ry C. N.sbet Hamilton,

ArclTcrlreld and pirlctun Gardens

;

Author of a"Pia';tical Treatise on the Culture of the

Pi e-AppIe.'"

W. Blackwoof^ and Son-, Edinburgh and London.

DLACKWOOD'8 MAGAZINE FOU
D MARCH, 1868. No. DCXXIX. Price 2b Gd.

CO.STKNTS.

The Church in the Army and Navy.
Linda Tresstl.-Part VI.

The Temporal Power uf the Papacy.
A Fetdaa Alarm.
The National < haratter of the Old English Universilie*.

Letters Irom a S.air-Olhcer with the Abyssinian Expe-
dition.

Opposition Tactics.

VV. Black" uud and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

ERASER'S MACtAZINE
MAR H.

FOR
No. CCCULIX., price 2« 6d.

C0>T11STS.

England and America.

Madame Tallien.

Public t«chool Education.

TheMarst ns. (.baplers LVII.—LIX. * .

The Politics of Young Ei:gland.—IL
Westminster Abbey.
Tae Relif:iou9 Crisis.

Diary in Libby Pris-n.

London : Lougmanfc, Green, and Co.. PiU«rno>ter row.

JuBt published,

4 WORK -ON NERVOUSNESS,
I\ Indigestion, .'Low Spirits, Wea«ne>9, Lassitude,

Ac, descm-ing the only safe treatment of all ne vous

affecrions, tent liec f«r two stamps.—Address Or
Smith, 8 Burton cr- scent, Loudon, W.C.

Just pn!'Li>lii-d, post free for 2 8tamp^

A TREATISE ON NERVOUSNESS.
Xl Indigfcstii n, La<>!<ituJe, Dimness of Sight, Ac,
wiih tile means used f* r a ( erfcct restoration to health.
—Adore B la- J. A. Barnes, yo Thornhill cres.ent,
Tl.o. nldU squi.rf, Limdtn, N,

TONDON LIBRARY,
MJ 12 St James's square, London.

Founded in 1811.

Patron—H. R. H. The Prince of Wales.
Pkbsident—The Earl of Clarendon.

The follOT^ing are the terms of admission to this

Library, which ccntaina S5,000 volumes of A-icient and
Modern Literature, in various Lantiuajres. Subscription,

£S a year, or £2. with Entrance fee of £6 : Life Member-
ship. Jt;2fi. Fifteen volumes are allowed to country and
ten to town membtrs. Reading-room op'in from Ten to

Six. Prospectus on appUcaiion. Catalogue (new edi-

tion) price 15s: to members, 10s fid.

KOBERT HARRISON. Secretary and Librarian.

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERKINS'
O WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

THE ONLT GOOD 8AUCK,

is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins

.

The public are lesiKJcttoUy cautioned agains; worthless

Imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrins' names
are on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERRINS' SAUCE.
*^* Sold wholesale and tor export hy the Proprietors,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and BUcKwell; Messrs

Barclay and Sons, London; Ac, Stc, and by Grocers

and Oilmen universally.

BY ROYAIi COMMAND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

JOSEPH ""g
I L L T T

O respectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Public, and of all who use Steel Pens, to the incom-
parable excellence of his producti -ng, which, for quality

o material, easy action, and great durability, will

ensure universal preference. They can be obtained
retail of every dealer in the world; wholesale at the

Work!-, Graham street, Birmingham ; 91 John street,

N-jiw York; and ;17 Gracechurch street. London.

pANULES.— A HINT TO
\J PURCHASERS.—Do not make sore that you
know what price you are paying per pound fipr your
candles until you have stripped them and put thrim in

th> scale. Some candles are riifht weight tvithout the

wrappers, some with raodera'ely tiiick wrappers, some
with very tliick wrappers, and some are not nearly

riglit weight with wrappers however thick. PRICE'S
'GOLD MEDAL PAI.MITINF^" "SHERWOOD
PALMITI.NE." "BELMONT SPERM," and "BEL-
MONT WAX" "BEST," "No. 2." "No. 3," and
"BATl'KRSEA" COMPOSITES, "PRICES PARAF-
FINE." and ''BKL-MONTINE," and all the other

caiiules of Price's Patent Cmdle Company, Limited, are

full weight without the wrappers.

fANDLES, GLYCERINE, AND
\J SOAP.—A Gold Medal was awarded at the Paris

Exhibition to Price's Patent Candle Company. Limited,

for "landles, Glycetiae, and Soap "-the only one to

any Briiislt ixhlbitor for these three thingi combinijd.

The chief (J.'U. lies of tiie Company jre tn. ir " BKL-
MONTINE " and " PRICE'S PARAFFiNE," for those

who ii.ust have the extren.e transpare^cv of pure

Paraffine: their "GOLD ME1»AL PALMIITNL " tmi
".sHKRWOOD PALMITINE," for those who, while

desiring candles *•( great beauty, require alse steady

brilliancy of li;:l'.t and freedom from nmoke and smell;

their ;:Ov,u old fashioned "BEIJ^IONT SPKRM AND
W'AX.'and "liLST," "Nn. 2," "No. 3."an:l " BAT-
TERSEA" COMPOSITES, for those who require only

perfect burning without coring for transparency; and
their "CHAMBh:R" Canules, hard and of sm.all

diameter, to avoid the dropping of preaao when carried.

Their new toilet 8.«p, "PRICE'S SOUDIKIED
GLYCKRINK," contains half its weiglit of their dis-

tilled Glycerine, and sliould be the *iie toilet soap in

use. especially in winter, because of its admirable

effects in preventing chapping *f ihe hands and face.

Tr ere ».ugnt also to be in eveiy house one of ttie seat-

d

; bottles t'f their patent dis illdi Glycerine, known ever^.--

whvre ns "PRICK'S GLYCEKINE," two or three

1 drops of which, mixed with three or four times as

liiuch water, will in a itay or two remove chrt;>p ng and
roughness of skin, whetiier of ndutts or children; and
when this is effected, a single drop of the undiluted

Glycerine ap|.lie<i once a aay will prevent the recur-

rence of the chapping and roughness. Insist on having

"Price's Glycerine" in the Company's own scaled

bottles, qu/u;ities of vheap impure Gly^eriue being

now s-.ld ill ll>e shops because of the low rate at which

the dealers can buy It in compari-on wuh i'ricc'f. All

the ^'ood medical authorities abroad, as well ns at home,

order "PIUCE'o" as the only one Glyceiiue to be

used. _
" PKICL'S NEW PATENT NIGHT LIGHTS" for

b -rtdntr in the w ide clauses, are belitTe<i to b<^ the re y
i.esl Niirht Ligbis nmile. "PRlChS CHILD'S ^IGHl'
LlGiriS" are kM'wn ev«T>*ifhere, tind are excellei^t

,, r butuiitg w thout a glaM.

DEILLY-COMBLAIN RIFLE,
IV the mo!>t simple and effective yet oflTered to the
rmb'lc.

E. M. Rellly and Co., 502 New Oiford street. London.
Branch Establi'ihmt'nt*— :*].'* Oxford street, London,

and 2 Rue Scribe, P&rii.

TjUNVrU E'S OLD IRISH WlflSKY,
iJ BELFAST, of same quiiitv a« that •up-'lied to

the International F.j>'d.'tion of 18«3, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of ISfi.'i. Paris Kvli'bltlon of 1S(!7. and now reifo-

tlarly to the House of I/^r 's, tl»e qxa ity of which is

equal to the finest F'-ench Ur»ndv. may be had direct

frtim Belfast, in butts, bocr heads. qu«rter<fisk8. and
cases.—Quotations on anpl=eation to Messrs DuiiTille

and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London, W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
1\ —DI'ULIN EXHIBITION, 1«6.'S.—This celebrate!

old Irish Whisky i^ained the Dublin Prize Medal. II

is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
.Sold In bottles, 38 M, at the retail houses in London ; by
the apeiits In the principal towna In Etifrland ; or wholiv

sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London. W. Obserr.
tlie red seal, pink label, and cork branded ** Kinahan's
LL Whisky."

ALLSOrrS PALE OR BITTER
ii. ALE.—Messrs 9. ALLSOPP and SONS bee to

inform the Trede, ihst thev are nnw rerMtor'mg orders

forthf ir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in CHskf of

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brcwer>', Burtoi-
on-Trent.andftt the Branch Establishments.

Messrs. ALLSOPP anr SONS take the oiMornimtj al

announcin p to private fa jil'ies that their Ales, so st rongiy

recommended by the medical profession, may b«» pro.

cured in Draiieht and Bott!e% genuine, fr-n all the

most resnectable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
VictuHllera, on *' ALLSOPP'8 PALE ALE" beinff

apeciallv asked for.

fHARLES MEEKING AND CO.,
V.' 45 Holbom hill.

Are now selling Cheaper Goods in FANCY DRES=ES.
HUCKAIi\CKS for TOWELS, TABLE I.ISEN,
iVIANTLES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for

Personal Wear and Household Use, than they have had
at any time during the last TEN years.

Also, DAM«SK3, MU.SLIN CURTAIK.S, CAR-
PEIS, acd aubstuutial FUKNITaRE, equally Cheap,

at
141 and 112 Holborn hill.

Comer of Brooke street, near FumiTal's inn.

VICOLL'S GUINEA AVATERPKOOF
i.1 TWEED, and their Two Guinea MELTON
CLOTH OVEKCOATS, are patronised by travellers

all over tho w )rld.

Ladies Waterproof Tweed Cloaks. One Gaine-v
RiniSO HABITS. 3 to 8 0TIINEA9.

EQUESTRIAN OUTFIIS CO.MPLETE.
H. J. and D. Nicoll, 114 to 120 Rege t street, 22

Cornhill. London ; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; and
50 Bold street, Livett ool.

CERVANTS LIVERIES, BEST, AT
O moderate prices.

H. J. ar.d D. NicoU, li-i to 120 Re«ent street, 22
Cornhill, London: 10 Mosley street, Manchester; 50
Bold street, Liverpool.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

I
lEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTR.ACT

Li OF MEAT, as distinguUhed from " Llel.igi
Extract of Mear," wh ch nain« is itaily more used for
all borts (.f extracts. Warranted genuine and < f per-
lect flav.-ur by Baron Liebip. whose ^ignatn-e
is ou every genuine jar. Cheapest and punst
stock for Soups, Entre< s, and Sauces, highly .-tr nt'tlien-

n)g for children >nd invalids. I-Ib. 14s; 4-lb, "tCd;
i-It>, 48; :.'-ozs. 2s, equivalent 10 Id half-d-pint of best
b;.-ef-tua. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all ItiUinn
Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Whole-^aie of
Crosse at.d lUackwall, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebi^'s Extract of Meat Company, Limttud, 44
Mark lane.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELl\iL
X dole I*r prletor and .Manager—Mr U. Webster.

Directress—.Mrs Alfred Mellon.
5:th, 58th, 69th, liOth, 61st, and eind, nignts of KO

rHOliOUUHFABE.
Great success of the new and original Drama, bv
Charles l>iekens and Wilkio Collins, of NO
1 HOItUUGUFAKE. Mr Fechter and Mr Benjamin
Webster.
Monday, and during the week, UP FOR THE CAT-

TLE SHOW. Mr G. Belmore. Miss Emily Pitt, and
Miss Ham*. Afier which, at S. NO THOROIGH-
F.\liE. Mr Kechcr, Mr Bil inyton, Mr 11. Neville.

Mr O. B liMore. Mr R. Phillip-, aiid Mr Beni.imin
\\ibster; Miss Carlotta Let;lerq, Mra Alfred Mellon,

Mrs U^ia;t n, Mrs H. l-ewip, &c.. •&& Coinmaoce at 7.

^PHE MARVELLOUS AUTO.MATON
1 Chess Player C:ia!lengea the Worid I ! It will be
ready on and iftet Monday, ihe 2od March, to play
daily at 4 and 9.—Mabt)'vei'8 Coffin Floating ia the
Air! ! —Spiritual Maniienations, a la Home, dail/ at 3

and 8, iu Pr.'ffssor Peppei's Original Entertdnmetit.—
A-tronomy splendidly Illustraied. Tlie Solur System:
the Starry He .von : SpeLtrum Analysis; considered la

Proiessor Pe.»per's ' ectures, on Tuesday and Friiiay, at

quarter to 2 ai d half-past 7.—Lectures, by Thomas
Tobin, Esq., on the Progress ..f Archiectura in

En;.'Irtn<i ; ex'iupltiej by h<'r Ca hedriils, -vbhev^ and
ancient iiudi.. gs.—RUiAL PuLiTECHNIC'
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NOTICE.

COMMERCIAL HISTORY AND REVIEW OF 1867.

On Saturday next, March 14, we shall issue a Supplement
under the above title, containing a careful Digest of the

hading Merchants' and Brokers' Circidars in the different

branches of trade, Lists ofNew Companies, Returns of Prices,

Accounts of the Banks of England and France, ^-c; the object

of the Supplement being to place in possession of our readers a
Commercial Histor>f of 1867 ivorthy of preservation and
adaptedfor reference.

TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, advertisements

for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the office by

5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays.

Scale of Price for Advertisements.

Perpage
^^ j^— hair-page
j ^^— quarter-page j n— column
f.

«

— tine (eight words to a line)
"

mnepence
Stx lines or under

_p,.„^ ^^.;^.„^^

Ue [NVESTOB's Manual is now sold separately, price 9d
stamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to
the Economist, it remains at its former price, Qd. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise
mmmarv of the Reports of the Companies for the present
'mr as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

HOW LONG WILL MONEY CONTINUE VERY CHEAP ?

The value of money has risen a very little during the last

few days, and, as always happens in such cases, there has

been a passing impression that the present excessive cheapness

of money is coming to an end. It may be useful to review

our situation carefully, and see how far such an opinion is

well founded. All such questions must be considered with
reference to three causes—our capital, our bullion, and our
credit. Much capital tends to lower the rate of interest

;

much bullion tends to lower it too ; but good credit tends to

raise it ; and unless we look distinctly at all three agencies, it

is of no use practically looking at any. Our conclusion may
be all wrong if we leave out any great cause.

By our capital we mean here nothing abstract ; we mean
the amount of the deposits in the hands of bill-brokers and
bankers in London. These can be lent, and are lent, and
the more there is to lend, the lower, other things being
alike, will the rate of interest be. If we had a new termi-

nology to make we should not ourselves call these deposits

"capital;" that word is very hard-worked, and we would
confine it to another signification ; we should like to use a
sort of Americanism, and to call these deposits our
"loan power." They are the limit of what bankers and
money dealers can by possibility lend. But phraseology
is not to the pm-pose now. The practical question is,

have these deposits largely augmented? If all banks
in London, as in the United States, were obliged by law to

publish their accounts, we should soon settle the matter ; but in

this country, as the private banks do not publish any accounts,
no complete comparison is possible. Two facts are certain.

First, there has been a large increase in the deposits of the
Bank of England, and of the London and Westminster Bank,
since 1866. But, on the other hand, 10,000,000/ were set free

by the failure of Overends, and a considerable sum by the
failure of the Bank of London. Times of distrust, too, are
always favourable to the strongest banks, and unfavourable
to the weaker banks ; a person in doubt in 1866, if he
removed his account from a little and weak bank, would
be likely to take it to the London and Westminster, or the
Bank of England

; he would say—" My object is safety, and
" in either of these banks I am sure to be safe." Much of

the money at interest which now floats in accustomed places

in Lombard street, and causes people to say that money is

abundant, used to be kept at Overends, and much of the money
that figm-es by way of increase in the accounts of great banks,
used to be kept in weak banks. We must not, therefore, con-

sider by any means the whole of the augmentation in deposits

of great banks to be a real increase to the loanable capital of

the country ; a large part of it is, doubtless, old capital trans-

ferred thither from other places.

It may be said that since 1866, the capital of the country

must be augmented by mere saying. But, as we hope to

show in detail in a Supplement to be published in our next

issue, the trade of the country is not nearly so profitable as

it commonly is. It does not, therefore, afford so many means
of saving as it commonly does. The annual balance at the

disposal of the industrial classes is comparatively small, and,

therefore, the saving of that class—a very large part of the

whole national saving—is small too. We should not expect

to find from that source a great increase during the last two
years in the deposits of Lombard street, and we do not

believe that there has been a large increase.

That there has been some augmentation is probable. But

-^*'— tr^'t
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the effect upon the money market is diminished by a concur-

rent cause. As we have said, and as will be fully seen by

reference to the comparative yearly table published as usual at

the beginning of our city article, the deposits in the Bank of

England have greatly augmented. And, therefore, the reserve

must bo proportionately augmented. According to the

accounts published on the 25th of February, the liabilities of

the Bank of England were

—

Public deposits 4,459,713

Private deposits 19,815,396

Seven day bills 548,394

24,823,503

Or nearly 25,000,000Z. And as few people will, after the

experience of 1866, maintain that the Bank ought to hold a

reserve of less than 2-5ths of its liabilities, it follows that

it should alwa3's keep 10,000,000Z while its debts are such

as they now are. And this neutralises in effect the result of

the increase of loanable capital which the augmentation of

the private deposits seems to indicate. That increase of

loanable capital tends to make money cheap, but the necessity

of keeping a larger reserve than usual makes the money

market much sooner delicate and likely to run up more

quickly at an early period. Of course, objectors to Peel's Act

will say that this effect, or much of it, is attributable to the bad

influence of that statute ; but still, even were what they say true,

Peel's Act is the law, and since it is likely for all the time we are

dealing with to remain so, we must accept its consequences,

and act upon them, whatever our currency theories may be.

The increase of our loanable capital being, probably, not very

large in amount, and being counteracted in the manner we

have explained by the peculiar place in which a great part

of the increased quantity is deposited, will not, as we beHeve,

depress the value of money nearly as much as is thought.

Nor will the English store of hidlion keep it low. We have

not so much more than we want as is thought. By the last

account in February, we had only 13,231, 939^ of coin and

notes in the Banking department, and if 10,000,000/ is to be

the future minimum which the Bank is always to aim at

keeping, the Bank must begin to act after but a moderate

reduction. It is true that the Bank of France could easily aid

us out of its surplus stores ; but then the liabilities of that Bank

have increased also. As is natural in England, which has

reached a high state of banking civilisation, the increase of

liability is an increase of deposits ; these are the later and

better form of credit. In France, where banking is as yet

but rude, the increase is in note circulation—the first and

most elementary type of credit.

The bank-note circulation of France now is... 47,580,020
'

In Februiiry, 18G6, ^yaa 35,528,240

Increase 12,051,780

And against this large augmentation of liability, a consider-

able reserve must be kept. But this augmentation of reserve

may be amply afforded out of the present great accumulations

of France. Though our stock of bullion is not much too

large, yet the French stock of bullion being 45,000,000/, may ,

well admit of a large reduction.

A very able writer in the "Edinburgh Eeview " attempts

to weaken the force of this argument. He would make up

the accounts upon the model of Peel's Act. He says that

27,000,000/ of the French bullion are "in substance held

" in trust for the note holders," and that it is only the

excess above that—viz., 18,000,000/—which the directors

of the Bank can use as a "goodly reserve." But such

reasonings seem to us the converse of the fault of those who

ignore Peel's Act in this country. The Edinburgh reviewer

reasons as if France were subject to it. But the Bank of

France is not so subject, and acts upon the principle of keeping

some proportion against all its liabilities, and givmg no special

favour and acknowledging no special trusteeship for one

sort of debt over the other sort. We are not saying

whether the French system or the English system is the

bstter ; we assert only that in practical discussions we must

expect England to act by English law and usage, and France

by French, and that it may cause grave error to suppose that

the Bank of France will act upon the principle of the Act of

1844, when in fact it will not. Upon the whole, looking to all

previous practice of the Bank of France, she would un-
doubtedly permit her stock of bullion to go far lower than it

is, rathor than raise her rate of discoxitit. If, theref.Te. we

were to raise our rate, we should soon receive supplies from
Paris and be able to reduce it again.

Nor are we, on account of our state of credit, likely
to raise our rate. The Edinburgh reviewer we have spoken
of has invented a capital phrase : he says—" Capital is

" on strike." Lenders in Lombard street distrust securities,

and will not " work " in the way they used. How deeply
this feeling penetrates every part of our system : how constantly
it is fostered by successive exposures of past folly and past
fraud : how mu* such trials, as still fill the journals—the dreg3 of 1866—add to it : how half our railway
meetings aid it, every man of business knows. Our nerves
are worse after 1866 than after either 1847 or 1857, because
the amount of untrustworthiness brought out now is greater.

Limited liability, though a great gift, is a penetrating tempta-
tion, and all through our society it placed before untried men
new opportunities of fraudulent gain, which were too often
used, and the discovery of which now causes fear.

Many people are puzzled when they hear it said that the
state of credit causes this or that value of money. They do
not see how it acts. But credit is really the effectual demand
for capital. When credit is good, discounters will discount

many bills readily ; when credit is bad, they discount fewer
bills, and with qualms. The difference is between a brisk

high market and a stagnant low one. This great agency
being now sluggish, a long period of cheap money remains.

Some people say—" The Bank rate will not go up for a year ;"

this may be a bold prophecy, but, at any rate, it vsill noi.

change for a long time.

THE PROPRIETY OF HOLDING PARTY JIEETINOa
Mb Disraeli's first act as Premier has been to repeat, and
thereby to sanction, an act of his predecessor, which at the'

time was much questioned—to summon, or rather invite, his

party to an informal meeting at his official residence,

there to listen to an exposition of his policy, and with more
or less of emphasis to accept or reject it. In the political

slang of the United States, he has convened a caucus, and oS

course, "caucuses " not being recognised in English political

life, he has been somewhat severely blamed. It is re-

markable, a priori, that Mr Disraeli and Mr Gladstone

should have committed precisely the same mistake, unless there

existed some valid reason for committing it ; and we are inclined

to think that the objection to such meetings, and, indeed,

to caucuses generally,— we purposely use the vulgar American
word,—is without any good foundation. The objection rests,

we conceive, mainlj' on two arguments, the first instinctive,

the second reasonable—the first, that the summoning of such

a meeting is below the dignity of a Prime Minister ; the

second, that the caucus can in no way aid the Minister to

frame a policy. The first argument was true, no doubt, once,,

but it is very doubtful if it is true any longer. When the

Sovereign possessed a real initiative, and in an indirect way a

real veto, and the Prime Minister went down to the House-

j

invested with all the prestige derived from his position as
j

representing that Sovereign, there would no doubt have been

a want of dignity in consuhing the body of his supporters.

They were to advise, no doubt, but he was to propose, and it

was for them to accept or to reject his proposition. But when
the Prime Minister became really, as he certainly is now, the

elected mouthpiece of the strongest, or, at least, the most

numerous party within the House, all this disappeared, and

the advantages of an open consultation between representa-

tive and electors—for that is now the relation between a
Premier and his followers—became manifest. In the first

place, it enables him to conciliate them—no unimportant point.

Tbey are taken into counsel, just as the Cabinet is, in a very

rough way, perhaps, and very incompletely, but still in a

way which admits of the expression of any strong, and,

more especially, of any instinctive dissent ; and such dissent

is a valuable le.»8on to a Premier, one which ought not, no

doubt, to affect his general policy, but which may often tell

him how far that policy is possible, and always tell him at

what point it needs modification. In the second place, it

enables the Minister to remove those partial discontents which

of late years have so frequently broken up parties,—to say

things which could not well be said in the House,—to perceive,

before it is too late, whether compromise is possible, to bring

his party into the discipline necessary to the effective, and,

above all, to the speedy carrying of any measure. And, more

than this, it enables the party to ascertain, before the discussion
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in the House begins, what itself thinks—what its own members

really wish, and feel, and say. It is often very difficult to

ascertain this, and very awkward not to have ascer-

tained it ; and the whippers-in sometimes fail. They always,

or very nearly always, know what each member of the

party thinks in his own mind. That is something ; but the

great point is, not to ascertain that, but to discover what eaih

member thinks after he has discovered the general drift of

other members' minds. The opinion of each member is ad-

mitted to be his own,—corrected, or modified, or debased, by
that of hi3 constituents ; but in action, when he goes into the

lobby, it is his own—corrected by that of his constituents,

and revised by the collective judgment of his equals. A
Minister gets at that collective judgment in such a meeting

as that of Thursday. An instinctive movement, a slight

wince, a faint but general burst of applause, will tell an

observant Minister when and where he is right or wrong, and
that knowledge is almost invaluable. The old form of

leadership—a form which was very nearly sovereignty—has

passed away, and the Premier must, as a rule, be the

mouthpiece as well as the guide of his party,—must consider,

and consider carefully, whether they as well as he think his

measures wise. That may be a change for the better or for

the worse ; but, at least, it is an inevitable change, democracy
having invaded the House of Commons as well as the con-

stituencies which elect it. The Premier is now but the

supreme result of a double popular election, and must attend

to the wishes of his electors at least as much as a memb?r
attends to those of his constituency. There may be occasions

when he must act alone, go beyond or even go against his

electors, just as there are occasions when a member must do
the same

;
but in a usual way he must either modify his own

opinion by theirs, or must endeavour to lead them gradually

up to his own. For this there must be personal intercourse
;

and the easiest form of maintaining it is by meetings such as

the one Mr Disraeli called on Thursday,—meetings, we may
remark, which ought not, except on occasion, to bo public.

The causes which have induced members to meet their con-

stituents so much more frequently are at work in the House
also ; and so far from expecting to see these meetings
abandoned, we expect to see them become more frequent.

The heaven-born Minister is becoming impossible, and the
Premiers will, for the future, be obliged to reckon much
more closely with the rank and file, which does not merely
receive them as commandera-in-chief, but elects them to that
post, and can, if need arise, depose them from it.

It may be said that Mr Disraeli, after calling t .e assembly,
told it very little, but that is not the whole question. The
mere fact of calling them was an assurance that he did not
regard his appointment by the Crown as sufficient without
their appointment also ; it enabled him to see if they ratified

it ; it told him who was and who was not prepared to accept
him for the present as a leader. It was an act partly of

courtesy, partly of utility ; the speech in which a success-
ful candidate for Parliament returns thanks to those who
have returned him. Mr Disraeli did, moreover, reveal one
secret—that he has an Irish policy which he will announce on
Tuesday, and which he expects that the party will, if they trust
him, support. They may not do it, but they certainly will
not do it the less because their leader has met them face to
face to thank them for election, and request that they will

gtill continue to confide in his discretion and his skill.

THE EECENT RAILWAY MEETINGS, AND THE
NECESSITY FOE A GOVEENMENT AUDIT.

We proposed lately, as the sole cure for the prevalent dis-
credit of railway securities, the necessity of a Government
audit, and the recent proceedings of the great companies
strengthen very much the grounds of our argument. Th?re
is a wonderful unanimity among all of them as to " closing
" capital accounts," enforcing strict retrenchment, living in
peace and amity with neighbours, and developing quietly
the

_
resources of the undertaking, which often means the

raising of rates and fares against the pubHc. But, somehow
or other, the main result in a shareholder's view is not
attained. The public will not readily buy either preferencs
or ordinary stock, and the quotations are, therefore, low.
Worse still, renewable debentures fall in and cannot be renewe 1,

so that floating debts increase. The Great Eas'ern woild
have^ a small balance available for an ordinary dividend,
but is strangled by unsecured encumbrances. The Great

Western might pay a 5 per cent, dividend on ordinary

stock, but, as with former dividends, the money cannot

be divided. These are but the extreme effects of

a discredit which is universal, which depreciates secu-

rities that are most probably good, and which gives no
signs of abating. This last feature is exactly what we pre-

dicted. A bank panic, we said, could not but be transient.

People now-a-days had got out of the habit of keeping money
by them, and if they did not trust one bank must trust ano-

ther. There is no such necessity for re-investing in railways,

which can only be restored to their former position by a confi-

dence of slower growth.

It is manifest, indeed, that no efforts by the companies them-

selves will now meet the case. Tlie difficulty of Lord Cran-

borne and the new directors of the Great Eastern in getting

at the truth of their affairs,—they have been two months at it

without renult as yet,—may be taken as a proof that a mere

account, which will reveal every fact, can in no case be easily

framed. In some cases, as in that of the South-Western Com-
pany, the auditors speak highly of the neatness and excellence

of the system on which the accounts are kept ; but no one can

judge of such figures without close knowledge of the subject

matter to which the accounts relate. The actual cash expen-

diture may be watched and vouched, but what security is

there against an ever increasing load of outstanding liabilities ?

Then there is the vexed question of what is capital and

what is revenue expenditure, on which the recant discussions

at the railway meetings and the directors' reports still exhibit

the utmost uncertainty. At the Great Northern meeting it

was only carried by a narrow division that the extra cost of

steel rails, to replace iron, should be charged to capital. The
proposal to charge to the same account a portion of the cost

of renewing rolling-stock when the capacity of the waggons

was much increased, was not questionol ; but could not

doubts be raised here ? Even on the as?umption that the

charge for additions and improvements is right in principle,

which we do not hero dispute,—who sees that all the unre-

newed waggons are quite serviceable, that the increased carry-

ing capacity of the new waggons is necessary for increased

traffic, and not to displace older waggons which are virtually

laid aside ? But this is only one out of many such discus-

sions. The Caledonian controversy as to the proper distribu-

tion of charges for renewals between capital and revenue is

still unsettled. More recently the accounts of the London and

North-Western, and London and South-Western Companies,

havo been severely criticised, because a large part of their capital

expenditure has been on existing linos. Had the capital

account been closed,—not for entirely new works, that is

not asked for in this discussion, but only as to the esta-

blished undertaking,—there would have been little or no

dividend. So it is said, and, although the auditors of

the shareholders certify that a proper division has been

made, why should they be believed—especially, as we formerly

pointed out, when their interests are opposed to those who
may buy their shares or lend them money ? Again, it is

still debated whether interest on capit?,l expended for works

not yet completed, and so not productive, should be charged

against capital or revenue. Lord Oranborne, echoing the

popular sentiment, thinks the latter. His colleague, Mr Turner,

thinks differently, holding, we believe, the strongest opinion

among capitalists and directors. Even Mr Watkin, at the

South-Eastern meeting, while boasting that the dividend

would be paid after charging such expenditure to revenue (for

the sufficient reason that there was no available capital left),

still expressed the opinion that the charge to capital would be

quite proper. Who is to decide amid all this conflict of

opinions, not only as to principles, but also in applying prin-

ciples to the minute facts of which every account is made up,

but of which the abstracts published, however detailed they

may be, can never be so detailed as to inform the shareholders

and the public ?

The recent application to the Court of Chancery in the

case of the Metropolitan Eailway, was an obvious enough

procedure, and a decision on the point raised

—

against

charging to capital interest on expenditure for incomplete

works—was speedily enough obtained. But a court of law

or equity is a coarse and cumbrous machine for settling a

delicate business question like this. It can lay down a fixed

rule, which may go right sometimes, but is as likely as not

to be simply mischievous. As we have seen, there is really

a difference of opinion between Lord Cranborne and some
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railway authorities as to whether the principle which the

judge gave effect to is sound. The point is really difficult.

If arrangements are not made for paying such interest out

of capital, shareholders must reckon their individual invest-

ment, not merely by the amount of their shares, but with the

addition of the interest they have lost. The question might

be important should a railway company ever become prosper-

ous enough to exceed its legal dividend, or should the Govern-

ment purchase a line. Would not the shareholders be

aggrieved by having their capital reckoned at less than its real

amount through the lost interest not being included ? The same

remarks apply generally to the cry of closing capital accounts.

The questions involved are undeniably of the utmost delicacy

and difficulty, and are not thus to be evaded. Besides, as

the late discussions show, many railways are still growing

concerns, where there must be some debit to capital, or some

suspense or wear-and-tear account,—some mode of making

futurity bear the charges from which future profits will come.

It is amusing to see how in most of the companies the closing

of the capital account is only spoken of de fiituro and not de

presenti. The Caledonian still wants half a million, which is

said to be expended already, but, nevertheless, the money is

to be raised now. The South-Eastem limits its requirements

to 362,000/, after which no more capital will be spent till

there is a dividend of 5 per cent. These are but specimens of

a general necessity. Every great company must go on making

distinctions, subject now only to the control of the Chancery

Court, which cannot be efficient, and may often blunder where

the decision is most clear. To have such a court may be

better than to leave everything to directors, whose interest is

in high dividends, and to the speculative sort of shareholders,

whose interest lies the same way, while none have any skill in

accounts ; but, practically, the influence of Chancery, even

when beneficial, goes a very little way.

We fall back, then, upon the remedy of a G-overnment

audit, which would really give us what is wanted—uniformity

in accounts, authoritative investigation of doubtful facts, un-

varying settlement of principles through the decisions always

emanating from the same body. Shareholders, debenture-

holders, and outsiders desirous to purchase or lend, would

then have an arbiter between them. The dividends would

attest, as they cannot now do, the relative condition of the

different lines, as they can never do so long as there is great

chance of deception ; as they could never do, we may add, if

capital accounts are roughly closed, and a flourishing but

growing company has everything charged to revenue like a

stationary undertaking. Clearly in the latter case the expec-

tations of future dividends, consequently the value of the

shares, should be calculated on a different footing than would

be done if nothing were taken from the revenue to extend the

business. The evil effects on growing companies, supposing the

rule to be rigidly applied, could only be corrected by an

authoritative explanation of the facts ; but such an explana-

tion would dispense with the necessity for the rule.

There are various reasons why the remedy should be sought

for instantly. The distress is urgent. The Great Western

Company, though it has not been praised for prudence during

many years, has not been accused of bad faith
;
yet to pay off

accumulated debt, or renew debentures, they appeal despe-

rately to shareholders to take up debenture stock. Debarred

by a Chancery decision from issuing stock in payment of their

dividends, they apply to Parliament to make legal the course

which is suggested by their extreme discredit. If a Board of

Directors, fairly respectable, has thus drifted with the current

like others—and drifted upon the rocks—for want of an ex-

ternal check, is there not some call for having the check

applied ? All this may be urged in the interest of the railway

and investing public, whose loss through the paralysis of credit

affects every employment of money, and assists the general

depression.

There is another mode in which the public suffer, on ac-

count of which, were the railway people unwilhng, there

would still be good grounds for a Government audit, and the

security it would bring. Embarrassed or insolvent railways

make bad railways in every sense. One can only read with

alarm the frequent congratulations at recent meetings on the

reductions of working expenses, and the revision of fares. The
public are to be served less, and they are to pay more. Mr
Watkin, we see, claims credit for his revision, which has pro-
duced, in most cases, an increase of fares, that the real public do
not object. We are astonished at the assertion, which cer-

tainly requires an explanation. Everybody knows, in fact,

that the recent rise of fares and rates must restrict for many
years the use by the public of the national roads. People
will be slow to forego any use of railways to which they have
grown accustomed, preferring to pay the tax which railway
mismanagement inflicts ; but the tax will shut out whole
classes from privileges they would otherwise have had. We
may view with equal alarm the felicitations about amity with
neighbours, amalgamation, and all the rest of it. The rail-

ways are simply forming a gigantic trades' union, to the pre-

judice of the whole community. The very pretence of compe-
tition is abandoned and monopoly made plain. In so doing
they justify State interference of a more thorough description

than a mere audit. If there is to be monopoly, the public

should have a voice in its conduct. But a Government audit

might avert the disasters, which, by a natural reaction, provoke
the companies to re-coup themselves at the expense of those
for whose benefit they exist.

THE PAYMENT OF DIVIDENDS INPREFERENCE
STOCK.

LoED Ekdesdale has called in question the equity of the

means by which the Great Western Railway Company pro-
\

poses to get free of its embarrassments. Before discussing his

objection, we may say that the principle of the arrangement

proposed seems perfectly fair and reasonable. Every half-year
'

a certain amount of dividend is earned, but it cannot be paid in *

consequence of the discredit of the company and the demands
j

for payment sent in as debentures fall due. What can be more i

equitable than for the shareholders to become themselves
|

creditors for the amount which they would have received,—

taking the place of the debenture-holders or temporary lenders,

whose demands cannot be met, and setting the company free

for the future by making the debt irredeemable ? In place of

cash they get a well secured charge upon the undertaking,

which is the next best thing to cash, and at the rate per cent,

offered may be transferred at a premium when the unusual

discredit of the times passes away. Of course it is hard for

many to go without their dividends in money, but there is

Only a choice of evUs. They cannot in any case get

the money now ; and if they do not accept instead a charge

upon the undertaking, they may never get anything at all

through the confusion and litigation that may result from

debts being left unpaid. And these considerations apply as

much to preference as to ordinary shareholders. Both must
aHke go without their money now ; both are bound up in the

prosperity of the business, though it is too much the custom

to put preference shareholders on the footing of debenture

creditors ; all would gain by setting affairs straight and

abolishing temporary loans.

What then is the objection which Lord Eedesdale makes ?

It is that the preference shareholders will g.iin nothing either

immediately or prospectively, and the ordinary shareholders
j

will gain everything. The stock offered, he says, is at a dis-
j

count in the market. If the preference shareholders take it,
|

they will simply assist in creating debentures on easier terms than
j

the market rate, by which the ordinary shareholders, pajdng i

less interest than would otherwise be necessary on their debts,

will have, in future, more money to divide among themselves.

The preference shareholders, having only a fixed rate of divi-
,

dend, cannot participate in the advantage. To quote his own '

words :
—" If the 4^ per cent, debenture stock was marketable

j

" at 7 discount, it is evident that the same amount of
j

" capital would have been raised by an issue of 5 per cent. !

" debentures. By whatever amount was thus paid off in ii
" stock, the net income available for ordinary dividend was
" increased by the taxation so imposed on the preference share-

" holders." His objection, in fact, is, that the preference

shareholders are entitled to a full equivalent for cash at

the present market rate of the securities offered ; but in

that case there would be no advantage in tendering

stock to the preference shareholders at all. The whole

question thus turns upon this other question — whether

preference shareholders can justly be asked to bear any part

of the loss by the present discredit ? Lord Eedesdale think*

they should not ; but is it possible to agree with him ? He
does not appear to consider that the preference shareholders

have any interest in the redemption of the business. But

they have such an interest, and on that understanding let us

look at the terms of the arrangement. It is not pretended

that the stock offered bears an unusually low rate i iinterest
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for a permanent loan on the highest security ; it is only at a

discount because of the temporary discredit of a concern, for

whose business management the preference shareholders are

responsible as well as the ordinary ones. Is it not quite

fair, therefore, that, to reach a period when dividends may be

paid in cash, all the shareholders should accept for their share

in the present annual earnings a permanent charge upon the

concern, on the supposition that the security is flrst-class, al-

though temporarily unmarketable in that character ? Suppose

the debenture stock was totally unmarketable, or only market-

able at a very heavy discount ? It would be clear in that case

how much the ordinary shareholders, on Lord Eedesdale's

principle, would have to sacrifice for the redemption of the

business by which they would not be the only gainers. The

preference shareholders, we may repeat, though not to gain

like the ordinary shareholders, are still to gain something by

the arrangement. The business will be redeemed sooner, and

in an}' case their own position must be improved—the capital

value of their stock must be higher—in proportion to the

smallness of the margin of debenture interest between them

and a dividend. On Lord Eedesdale's principle, the rates of

debenture interest might easily be made so high as to en-

danger the preference dividend itself.

The proposal, of course, is only worth consideration, as a

means of getting rid of temporary emban-assments. The

ultimate difficulty is the system of temporary loans and the

distrust of railway accounts, which embarras all shareholders

alike, and which only a real audit will prevent. Still, the im-

mediate difficulties must be removed ; and it would be a pity

to prevent a new order arising by objections which assume

that the preference shareholders have no interest in the

business of their undertaking—are exactly in the position of

creditors. There is, nevertheless, one point on which , the

arrangement may be objectionable. Neither the holders of

preference nor of ordinary shares should be forced to accept

debenture stock for their dividends. If they prefer to wait

for their money, let them do so. At the very most the Legis-

lature should do no more than empower a certain proportion

of them to assent on behalf of all, as in the Eailway Arrange-

ment Acts. So far, we may echo Lord Eedesdale's objections
;

but we cannot agree with him in his proposal to forbid abso-

lutely all such arrangements. The case is not one for exact

legal adjustment, where every one is to get his strict rights.

In the crisis which has arisen through the fault of all, some

settlement is better than none for every one concerned ;
an

obstinate shareholder, or a few obstinate shareholders, should

not be pemiitted to ruin the property of their associates as

well as their own.

BOAED OF TEADE EETUENS.
The declared value of the exports of British and Irish produce

and manufactures during January, current year, thus compares

with the corresponding mon'h in 18GC and 1867 :

—

£
1866 14,354,748
1867 12,786,842
1868 12,252,688

These figures show a falling off of 534,154/ as compared
with 1867, and of 2,102,060? as compared with 1866.

The computed real vrlue of the principal articles imported
into the United Kingdom, during the past and two previous

years, was as follows :

—

e
1865 219,393,987
1866 238,778,192
1867

_
220,S62,585

By comparing the above figures, it will be seen that the
imports for the past year, whilst exceeding those of 1865 by
1,468,598/, show a diminution of 17,910,607/ when compared
with 1866.

In December only, the imports were :

—

£
lS6o 38,931,890
1866 27,174,313
1867 23,977,798

The following table shows the increase and decrease of the
most important articles of export in January, 1868, com-
pared with the same period in 1867 :

—

1SC7.
£

253,216
Articles.

Hardware and cutlery

Leather, wrought, boots and
shoes 63,883 ..

Linen yarn 200,812 .,

Manufactures — Piece

goods 629,803 .

Thread 37,228 .

Machinery—Steam engines ... 113,839 .

Other sorts 158,544 .

Metals—Iron—pig & puddled.. 86,161 ,

Bar, Ac 110,644 .

Railroad 152,730 .

Castings 21,703 .

Hoop, sheet, Ac 91,886

Wrought 124,106

Steel—Unwrought 92,105 ,

Copper—Unwrought 135,036 ,

Lead—Pig 22,142

Tin-Unwrought 121,922

Oil, seed 62,391

Silk—Thrown 36,038

Manufactures 93,228

Wool, sheep and lambs' 44,290

Woollen and worsted yarn 4*3,005

Manufactures—Cloths, &c... .377,626

Blankets 38,231

Carpets and druggets 77,880

Worsted stuffs & waistcoatings 1,093,236

1S6S.

£
240,570 .,

105,988 .,

162,925 .,

535,412 .

21,341 ,

97,607 .

132,476
57,423 .

125,907 .

305,3.i4 ,

29,388

102,237
127,942
43,063 ,

150,766
48,155
109,090
64,109
62,371
77,614

66,772
408,668
359,210

31,428
63,630
S92,477

Increase.

£
Decrease.

£
.. 12,640

37,987

15,363

152,624
7,686

10,351

3,836

IS^TSO
26,013

26,833

12[482

9i,391
15,887
16,232
6,063

28,733

15,832

8,282

S0,'614

34,339
18,415
6,803

24.250
200,759

The annexed return shows the increase and decrease in the

real value of the principal articles imported in 1867, com-

pared with 1866
1866. 1867.

Articles. £ £
Coffee, raw 4,088,677 ... 4,362,341 .

Wheat 12,983,090 ... 24,985,096 .

Barley 3,745,944 ... 2,832,675 .

Oats 8,632,386 ... 4,319,908 .

Peas 604,924 ... 721,604 .

Beans 597,086 ... 870,475 .

Indian com or maize 4,630,603 ... 3,834,734 ,

Wheatmeal and flour 3,796,911 ... 3,519,677 .

Cotton, raw 77,521,406 ... 61,997,766 .

Manufactures not siade
up 1,130,931 ... 1,185,287 ,

Flax 4,468,643 ... 4,180,083 ,

Fruit—Currants 753,922 ... 909,678

Raisins 612.902 ., 664,276

Guano 1,439,679 ... 2,109,506 ,

Hemp 1,713,952 ... 1,634,141

Jute 1,496,633 ... 1,442,977

Hides 3,341,736 ... 8,089,806

Indigo 2,207,697 ... 2,422,634

Metals—Copper 2,440,756 ... 1,801,155

Proyisions 10,463,326 ... 9,689,577

Rice 1,538,832 ... 2.026,660

Seeds—Flax and linseed 3,374,936 ... 3,259,666

Silk—Raw 7,248,199 ... 7,.5.56,462

Thrown 138,333 ... 439,967

Broadsluffs 6,226,954 ... 5,443,114
Silk or Sltin ribbons... 1,657,064 ... 2.092,443

Velvet or plush 517,663 ... 518,401

Spirits—Rum 691,415 ... 093,583
Brandy 1,409,410 ... 1.376.S60

Sugar—Unrefined 10,795,015 ... 11,522,497

Refined & sugar candy 1,024,923 ... 1,317,968

Tallow 3,008,807 ... 2,419,594

Tea 11,208,816 ... 10,063,148

Timber—Deals, battens,

&C. 6,287,523 ... 6,899,902

Not sawn or split 4,171,271 ... 3,421,564
Tobacco-Unstemmed ... 1,297,956 ... 1,174,344

Stemmed 803,395 ... 668,180

Wine 4,733,475 ... 4,835,2.54

Wool 16,975,303 ... 15,758,965
Woollen manufactures ... 1,899,676 ... 2,290,917

Increase.

£
273,664

12,002,006

687,52.3

216,680

273,390

S4,35«

lsh',6S6

61,374

669,827

214,937

Decrease.
£

913,269

695,769
277,334

25,623,640

288,560

79,811
52,656
271,929

639,601

773,748

li5,371
313,263 ...
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Entered for Homb Consdmption at each Class of Dutt.
Hod Wluc. 1867.

gals

In casks, under 26 degrees 108,883 ..

_ 43 — 267,0itl ..

In bottles, — 26 — U.3U ..

_ 43 _ 1,406 ..

In casks or bottles, 42 degrees and upwards 133 ..

Total 382,983 ..

White Wine.
In casks, nnder 26 degrees 17,511 .,

_ 43 _ 606,723 ..

Id Dottles, _ 26 — 88,126 ..

_ 42 _ 2,746 ..

In casks or bottler, 42 degrees and upwards 1,452 ..

Total.. 586,578

18C8.

gals
l.?2,757

309.859

15,678
2,874

461,168

19,27.5

584,172
70,187
2,756

1,493

677,883

SAVINGS' BANKS BETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and

paid to, Savings' B.anks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

February 22, 1868:—

Saviso.'!' Banks :—
In money and interest credited

To transfer certificates from Post Office

Savinfrs' Banks to Savings' Banks
By transfer certificates from Savings' Banks

to Post Office Savings' Banks

Total..

Post Offigk Savings' Banks:—
In money and interest credited

To transfer certiflcatf s from Savings' Banks
to Post Otiice Sa^ing8' Banks

By transfer certificates from Post Office

Savings' Baul&sto Savings' Banks

Total Amount
received by the

Commissioners.

Total Amount
^aid by the

Commissioners.

£ s d
116,450 2 1

231 13 11

116,634 16

183,006

101,909 3

Total.. 285,515 3

£ s d
66,623 3 1

101,909 3

163,537 8 4

19,994 15 4

234 13 11

20,529 9 3

Total iinioiiius on Fel)urary '22, IHtJ:*, at the credit of— £ s d
Tiie fimd for tlio Brinks for Savings 36,149,576 7 7

Tne Post Office Savings' Banks fund 10,584,780 10 10

Total 46,734,3<2 18 S
Ditto—by last monthly account 46,520,929 19 S

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Belfast, Holywood, and Bangor.—The half-year's traffic showed
an increase of 1,000/ ; and the working expenses were 45 per cent,

on receipts. The receiver appointed by the Court of Chancery
had a laree sum of money in hand, and an application was about
being heard by the Master with reference to its division. The
income of the company from gross traffic amounted in 18G6 to

14,111/, and in 1867 to 1G,00U/. The expenses in 1866 amounted
to 8,171/, acd in 1867 to 7,874/, showing a balance on the work-
ing in favour of 1866 of 5,940/, and in favour of 1867 of 8,126/.

The population was gradually increasing.

Blackpool and Lijtham.—Capital expenditure, 71,907/. The
revenue received for the half-year was '2,874/ ; and the working
expenses, including taxes, amount to 1,096/ ; leaving a gross profit

of 1,777/. From this sum must be deducted for interest on loans,

644/; leaving nett, 1,133Z; which, with the balance brought for-

ward, makes a total of 1,289/ available for dividend ; and the
board recommend a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum,
which will absorb 663/, leaving a balance of 626/.

Blythe and Tijne.—The report stated that the traffic had in-

creased in all departments during the past half-year. The gross

revenue had been 71,883/, and the expenditure, including way-
leaves and interest, 49,776/, leaving a balance of 22,106/ appli-

cable to dividend. A distribution at the rate of 10 per cent, per
annum was agreed to.

Bridport.—-The half-year's available balance was 610/, which
was insufficient for a dividend. The working agreement with
the Great Western was not considered satisfactory. Capital ex-

pended, 112,068/.

Bristol and Exeter.—At the half-year's meeting the report was
adopted, and the 4J per cent, per annum dividend declared.

Bristol and Portishead—The pier, it is expected, will be avail-

able by May next. The line is stated to be as yet incomplete,

and the traffic so far satisfactory. The receipts for the half-

year have been 4,500/, and the working expenses a little over
3,000/.

Buck/astleigh, Totnes, and South Devon.—The report stated

that until another contractor was obtained, the works would
remain at a stand-still.

Caledonian.—At the meeting held on Thursday, the 5th inst.,

to authorise the issue of 570,000/ stock bearing 4 per cent,

interest, and convertible into ordinary stock within five years.
80 per cent, was stated to be the issue price. On a show of
hands the proposition was declared carried ; but a poll being
demanded, the meeting was adjourned. The same course was
adopted when the issue of 86,000/ debentures was proposed.

(entralNorthumbcrland.—The hopes entertained at the last
meetmg for the raismg of fresh capital have not been reahsed.

and the board seek to be relieved from their responsibility. If
the line could have been completed as far as Eothbury, they be-
lieve it would have been a success.

Central Wak-i.—The net revenue has been applied to deben-
ture interest. The chairman discussed the desirability of a per-
manent lease to the London and North-Western.

Colne Valley and llalntead.—The half-year's traffic, after paying
all charges, has yielded a surplus of 444/, which the directors

propose to apply to the repairs of the stations and towards the
alteration of the Birdbrook station. The capital account shows
that 264,804/ has been expended.

(Central Wales Extension.—It is expected that the tunnel will

be so far advanced by April or May as to admit of the line being
opened. At its completion, an amalgamation with the Knighton
and Central Wales Companies is jiroposed : and then a per-

manent lease to London and North-Western would be con-
sidered.

Cockermouth, Keswick, and Penrith.—The directori reported
that the traffic for the half-year showed an increase over the cor-

responding half in 1866 of 3,157/. The directors recommended '

that out of the gross receipts, 2J per cent, be set aside half-
|

yearly to form the nucleus of a reserve fund. After making this

deduction, which amounted to 358/, there remained 2,722/, out of

which the directors recommended a dividend at the rate of 2/ Ss

per cent, per annum, leaving a bal tnce of 89/. No progress had
been made towards a legal decision on the claims of the con-

tractor.

Crystal Palace and South London Junction.—The disputed ques-

tions with the Chatham and Dover were, the board thought,

capable of settlement, if adequate communication with the Me-
tropolitan system could be obtained. The board hoped that the

proprietors would intimate their readiness to take sufficient capi-
j

tal, to enable the Bill now before Parliament to be proceeded
with. The sale of surplus lands was likely to produce 5,000/, I

after payment of loans chargeable upon them. i

Danube wtd Black Sea.—The report to be presented on the 29th
[

inst., states that the result of the year's working is a profit of
]

6,005/, and this, together with the balance carried forward from
the previous year, has been absorbed in meeting the interest on '

the debenture debt.
j

Danube and Black Sea.—At the meeting, the chairman said
i

that the result of the past year's working was a profit of only

6,005/, but to this was to be "added a balance of 2,010/ from the

previous year. The interest on debentures was 8,520/, hence
there was an absolute deficit of over 500/. The receipts during
the last four months were very nearly double the amount of the

corresponding period in the preceding year. When the Sultan

was in England, Fuad Pasha had assured the company that

their cause should be considered on his return ; but little had
been done.

Dartmouth and Torhay.—Under the lease to the South Devon,
the receipts for 1867 were 7,150/; those for 1868 would be

8,150/; and thereafter, 9,150/. Arrears of dividends would be
capitalised at the end of 10 years. Present balance against the

revenue account, 8,070/.

East Indian—iV'e«' Issue of Debentures.—The board are offering

450,000/ inconvertible debentures, bearing A^\ per cent, interest

for 5, 7, or 10 years, for subscription at par. They bear the

usual guarantee of principal and interest, and are transferable

without stamps.
Great Eastern.—The company are prepared to recew deben-

tures, the interest on which is secured by a decree of the Court

of Chancery, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, for three or

five years.

Great Northern and Western of Ireland.—The adopted report

stated that the traffic continued to increase. After meet ng pre i

ference charges, the balance was sufficient to the declaration of a

3J per cent, per annum dividend. The branch to Foxford would
be opened by the 1st of May ; the Foxford and Ballina was to

be abandoned.
Great Western.—The last half-yearly revenue account, com-

pared with that of the corresponding period of 1866-7:

—

Joint Account.
1866-7. 1867-8.

£ £
Cross receipts 1,9«2,400 2,0<18,.505

Working expenses 974,223 973,087

Net profit

Deduct "joint interest"

Divisible

To Great Western (original) account £512.801
To West Midland account 10?,713
To South Wales account 8i,0ij0

To Vale of Heath account 42,500

8S8,177 1,0^3,418

339,164 873,164

748,-13 760,254
£522,02a
116.733
85,000
4i',;oo

748,713 7604!54

Great Western (Original) Revenue Account,

Proportion of revenue as aboTe 512,.501 523.023

Aid previcus surplus, tents, Ac _ 18,388 28.295

530,889 5.M),317

473,»85 47«.57«Preference ckarges -

Dividend on the ordinary 8tock,!at the rale of

1 per cent, per annum..

Surplus^. ....M

57.504 73,741

40.8»e (I'p.cp.^ Cl,3tS

,.(>ay) 16,608 12,396
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M'est Midland Revenue Account.
£ £

Prop'Ition of revenue PS above 108,713 110,732

Divisible—Oxford section £84,795 £86,H7l

_ Newport — 23,917 21,361

108,712 . 110,752

Oxford—The revenue account «how« that

there remains available after paying all

preference chnrgeg 12,^Gl

Ordinary dividend at the rate of i per cent,

per annum absorbs

4,725

1.761 (I p.c p.a.) 4,377

610

1,824

318

2,5Cl

1,016 (I p.c. p.a.) 2,038

Surplus (say)

Newport—The revenue account shows that

there remain3 av.iilable after paying all

preference charjres

Ordinary dividend at the rate of f per cent.

per annum

Surplus (say)

South Wales Revenue Account.
£

Proportion of revenue as above 76,763
Contributions fr m Great Western (original)

and West Midland account-, to make up
85,000/ for half-year 8,232 not staled.

Add previous surplus, rents, &c 8,196 8,639

803 523

£
65,000

Preference charges .

93.193 93,639
51.12.; 5(1,793

Dividend on the ordinary stock, at the rate of

3^ per cent, per anaum

Surplus (say)

39,4.38 (SJp.tp.a.) »9,4S8

2,630 ;,4fl6

Vale of Neath Revenue Account.
£ £

Minimum propor inn of revenue, as abave 42,500 42,500
Add previous surplus 30 718

4.',o30

Preference charges 23,376
43,21'i

23,416

19,1.H .. 19,802
Dividend at the : ate of 5 per cent, per annum 18,774 (5 p.c. p.a.) 18,701

Surplus (say)

To 31st July, If 67 .

During hal:-year.,..

Capital Account.
E.xfiended.

£
Received.

£

Surplns receijjts*..

45,20G,13S
94.2.'*1

45,300,419

i

* On the Cr. side there is an item, howaver. " hy temporary loan'.'' 173,000/.

There is thus shown an increase of between 40,000i and 50,000/
in traffic, while working expenses have decreased. A chancery-
suit is pending against the company, and t lis has, it is stated,

prevented the issue of stock in heu of dividends. There are
thus dividends to the extent of 16.'),8y3/ outstanding. Of
revenue, a portion has gone to pay aff 194,000/ of tlie temporary
loan debt, as well as to the redemption of debentures. A Bill is

in Parliament for legalising the issue of stock for dividends, to
be accepted only by the proprietors, and at their option. The
board refer " with satisfaction " to the final report of the con-
sultation committee, which states that the temporary loan
account has been reduced to 1 73,000/. If 1 ,000,000/ of permanent
debenture stock were taken up bj' the proprietors, the board
state that cash dividends could be resumed, and present require-
ments could be met. This stock is oflered for subscription, and
bears 5 per cent, interest. The arrangements, similar to those
contemplated last year, between this company and the Bristol
and E.xeter, South Devon, and London and South- Western, ha<e
again been under consideration, and a satisfactory conclusion is

hoped for.
^

The Wellington and Drayton, and the Much Wen-
lock and Craven Arms lines have been opened, and are worked
by the Great Western. The doubling of other lines is pro-
gressing. They request votes of capital to the extent of 72,320/,
for rolling stpck, steamboats, and works. . (See " Vale of
Neath.") Of the estimated capital expenditure of 824,037/,
between Jan., 1SG7, and Jan., 1870, the sum of 301,431/ has
been required during the past year. The final report, referred
to above, dwells upon the reformation of the board and working
arrangements ; and, in conclusion, blames Government for forcing
useless extensions upon the company, and for the heavy taxation
which railway companies have to bear.

Great W(.stcrn—Meetimj.~At the meeting on Thursday, the
reports of the directors and committee were adopted ; and the
chairman said that by the end of the month they would know
whether it would be necessary to issue deferred warrants for the
dividends. He said that the company charged its maximum
rates in most cases.

Great WcKtern and Brentford.—The goods traffic during the
last year has shown some falling off. The company's debentures
have been taken up. Half-year's net revenue, 2,934/; pre-
ference dividends, 1,727/ ; the remainder was sufficient for a divi-
dend at the rate of 2^ per cent, per annum.

Isle of Wirjht.—The receipts for the half-year were 11,309/,
against 8,259/ for the corresponding period.' The receipts for
the whole year were 18,2GU; and the working expenses, 9,443/;

and after paying debenture interest, 2,875/, there remained
6,942/ for distribution among the preference shareholders. The
reserve had been absorbed in providing rolling stock.

Knighton.—The available balance has enabled the directors to
declhre a dividend at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum.

Lancashire and Yorkshire—Xeiv Capital.—The issue of 041,000/
in new shares, authorised at the half-yearly meeting, is on the
following terms :—The shares of 5/ each are offered in propor-
tion of one share to 100/ stock ; and bear interest at the rate of

4^ per cent, till 1871, when they become converted into ordinary
stock. The first call of l/per share is payable on the 15th of
April.

Lauiiceston and South Devon.— The half-year's net earnings,
2,841/, showed increase. There was a balance for dividend of 1,347/
(equal to about 1 per cent.) on the original shires, but its de-
claration was deferred.

London, Brighton, and South Coast.—The instalments of the
new issue of 215,405/ stock are payable as follows :—6th March,
15/; 6th April, 15/; and 6th May, 15/—total, 45/ per cent.

i!/?!« (^7^rf/J>(ristaHtoH.—The adopted report stated that there
was a balance of 2,554/ available for dividend, out of which
amount the directors recommended one at the rate of 8/ 53 per
cent, per annum for the half-year, leaving 79/ to be carried
forward to the current half-year. This dividend, with that paid
up to June 30, ma'de 6/ 10s per cent, for the whole of 1867.

North and South Wales Junction.—The receipts for the half-year
amounted to 6,419/, showing an increase of 34/. The directors
deemed it expedient to set aside a larger amount than heretofore
to be placed to the credit of renewal account ; the working ex-
penses showed an increase of only 193/. After payment of in-
terest on debentures, there was a disposable balance of 2,561/.
from which the directors recommended a dividend at the rate cf
5J per cent, per auLum, leaving a balance of 7/.

North-Wcslern.—At the meeting the report was adopted, and
dividends declared on 471,336/ A stock, at tho rate of 5 per
cent, per annum, as guaranteed by the Midland, and on 314,224/
B stock, at the rate of 1|^ per cent. The chairman said that the
receipts would be increased, if an arrangement were concluded
by the Midland with the L-^ndon and North-Western.

Peterborough, Wisbech, and Sutton.—Half-year's traffic, 6,0.55/

;

showing an increase of 970/. The Midland still worked the line,
but the board thought that its capabilities were not properly de-
Teloped.

Penarth Harhour and Rail.—Although a dividend had been
earned, the chairman regretted that he could not propose one,
owing to revenue being required for capital.

Rhgmnet/.—The revenue receipts amounted to 34,233/, and the
balance at the credit of the revenue account to 3,296/, out of
which the board recommended a dividend on the ordinary stock
at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, which would leave 440/ to
be carried forward. The 6/ per cent, preference shares were
being gradually taken up.

South Devon.—At the meeting, the report was adopted and the
dividend declared. The chairman remarked upon the reduction
of the capita! expenditure, which had, he said, amouu(e 1 to 3,342/.
He believed that advantageous arrangements would be concluded
with their allies for interchange of traffic.

Swansea Vale.—The report stated that the total receipts for
tho six months amounted to 12,795/ (increase, 1,166/J. The
working expenses were 5,868/, against 4,774/. The available
balance, afti-r payment of interest on mortgages, was 3,675/,
out of which tlie usual dividends were recommended on tho pre-
ference shares, and a dividend of 1 per cent, per annum on the
ordinary shares, leaving a balance of 319/.

Trent, Ancholme, and Grimsby.—After payment of working
expenses and debenture interest, there remains a balance of
299/. Capital expended, 268,706/.

Vale of Neath.—It is proposed by tho Great Western to issue
to the proprietors of the ordinary capital a 5 per cent, rent-
charge in lieu of their present stock. This will enable them to
receive future dividends in cash, instead of stock.

Watcrford and Limerick.—Half-year's triffio, 42,372/, against
42,346/. The surplus, 2,316/, instead of being applied to the
usual half-yearly dividend on the ordinary shares, was placed to
reserve to meet depreciation on plant. Capital expended,
1,337,003/; leaving a balance against the company of 31,486/.

West Cornwall.— The revenue gave a disposable bajanco of
5,184/, which admitted of 4,234/ being divided among the pro-

prietors of original stock. Tho directors recommended a divi-

dend at the rate of 2^ per cent, per annum, leaving 332/ to be
carried forward.

West Norfolk.—The report stated that after paying interest on
the debentures and loan, there was a balance of 398/, which
might be applied to the reduction of the debt owing on capital

account. I'he trafBc had increased about 50 per cent, in the past
half-year, as compared with the corresponding half-year, but it

had not approached the amount which was fairly due from the
district.

Whitehaven, Cleator, and Eyremont.—During the half year the
receipts were 23,247/, and the working expenses 8,420/, leaving
a balance of 14,827/; and, after making deductions, 12,390/ re-
mains, out of which the directors recommend the payment of a
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dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, lesa income-tax,

leaving 6001 to be carried to the reserve fund and 227/ to the

next account. The opening of the Brigrigg branch had been

satisfactory, and the vrorks on the Egremont and Sellafield are

progressing.

Wivenhm and BrUjlitUiif/mi.—The directors hoped that the pre-

ference dividends would be forthcoming during the next half-

year.
BANKS.

EiKjlLih and American Bank; Limited.—The liquidators have de-

clared a return of 5/ per share, payable on and afer the 2nd

March.
Metropolitan and Prnvincial.—A general meeting is called for

the 18th instant, to receive a statement of the liquidators.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Etna Insurance Company of Dublin and London.—"New fire

premiums over 22,000/ for the year, and the losses stated at 33

per cent. A dividend of 10 per cent, declared.

Equity and Law Life A.i.iurance Societi/.—The number of

policies issued in the past year was 184, insuring 357,031/ ; and

the new premiums received thereon were 11,137/. The total

premium income was 86,402/, being 7,369/ in excess of 1866
;

and the number of policies in force on Slst December last was

2,018, insuring 2,803,652/. The total income of the society was

113,770/, and the outgoings of every description 53,876/;

leaving a balance of 59,894/ to increase the assurance fund.

The claims have fallen below the anticipated amount. Twenty-

one deaths have occurred, whereby 25 policies, insuring with

bonuses 31,345/, have fallen due.

Raihray Passengers Assurance Company.—At the annual meet-

ing the directors' report was adopted. It stated that the income

from premiums was 104,296/ in 1867, against 91,681Z in 1866,

and that the total receipts were 107,903/ in 1867, against 94,090/

in 1866. A bonus of 12s per share was declared, of which 6s

will be added to the amount paid on each share, and the other

moiety will be paid in cash, together with interest for the half-

year at the rate of 3 per cent., making with that already paid in

June last, 6 per cent, per annum.
Star Life A.^srtrance Company.—Year's new business,

367,915/; yielding annually, 12,393/. The surplus receipts,

59,509/, are added to the insurance fund, which is thus increased

to 745,160/.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.

Ayrictdtnral Hall Company.—^The adopted report showed the

year's available profit, including 831/ previous balance, to be

6,645/; out of which a dividend of 10 per cent, was declared,

leaving a surplus of 2,745/. The visitors to the hall had in-

creased largely. The 600 new shares had all been subscribed

for. The board were authorised to borrow 3,000/.

Alhainbra Company.—A dividend, at the rate of 15 per cent,

per annum, free of income tax, out of a balance of 5,248/, leaves

900/ to be carried to the next account.

Atlantic Tekfiraph Company.—An extraordinary meeting is

called for the i6th March, to resolve upon the fresh increase of

capital.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The receipts for February are

stated at 39,997/, as compared with 25,2157 for the same month
of 1867. The expenses, including tolls to other companies,

average 40 per cent.

British and Eastern Shipping Company.—A dividend of 5 per

cent, for the year has been declared, leaving 4,500/ to be carried

to reserve. The five ships are reported well employed.

County and General Gas Con-fumeis Company, Limited.—Creditors

are required to send the particulars of their claims to Mr W. J.

White, the accountant, of King street, Cheapside, one of the

official liquidators, by the 4th of April, the 16th of that month
having been appointed for adjudicating upon them.

Gas Products Utilising Company.—At the half-yearly meeting,

the dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum was declared,

leaving a reserve of 2,982/. The name of the company was

changed to the Alum and Ammonia Company, Limited.

General Floating Dock Company, Limited.—The liquidators have

made a call of 3/ per share upon the Class A. contributories, pay-

able by the 24th inst.

Halcomh and Co. (Sack Contractors).—An interim dividend for

the half-year, at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum, free of

income tax, has been declared.

Lidia Huhher, Gutta Perclia, and Telegraph Works Company.—

The accounts were adopted at the annual meeting, and three pro-

prietors were nominated to confer with the directors upon the

re-arrangement of the capital, and reduction of the number of

the board.
London and County Land and Building Company.—A. call of 1/

per share has been made, payable by instalments, on the 26th

March and 26th April.

London General Omnibus Company.—At the meeting the report

was adopted, and the dividend, at the rate of 2J per cent, per
annum (partially paid out of the reserve), declared.

Moore, McQueen, and Company, Limited.—Creditors are re-
quired to sfnd the particulars of their claims to the solicitors of

\
the official liquidators by the 3l8t inst., the 20th of April having

been appointed by the Master of the Rolls for adjudicating upon
them.

Nevi Qiiebrada Company.—A special meeting has been called

on the requisition of shareholders, to consider present and future
prospects. The 10th of March is the day appointed.

Patent Nut and Bolt Company.—The report for the year ended
the 31st of December, recommends a distribution at the rate of

7J per cent, per annum, and states that, conridering the condi-
tion of the trade of the country during the past two years, the
results of the business have been satisfactory.

South of England Oyster Company.—At the half-yearly meeting
it was stated that the spat obtained in the Langston breeding
beds during last summer was more abundant than was expected.

About 10 millions of young oysters, it was calculated, were
removed to the wintering beds upon about one-half the hurdles
submerged; No failure had hitherto occurred to mar future

prospects.

Submarine Telegraph Company.—The half-year's dividend, at

the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, was made payable on the
I St inst.

Wholesale and Export Drug Company, Limited.—Mr S. L. Price
requires creditors' claims to be forwarded to him by the 31st
instant.

MINING COMPANIES.
.inglo-Brazilian.—Operations regular, with little alteration.

Remittance of gold, 5,126 oitavas. Produce for December,
2,725 oitavas ; to 20th January, 1,187 oitavas.

Caenwydd Colliery Company, Limited.—Creditors claims mast
be forwarded to Mr Warwick, Bucklersbury, by the 2l8t March,
the 18th April being appointed for their adjudication.

Don Pedro North Del Rey.—The following telegram has been
received:—"21,000 oitavas on board the Tasmanian." Of this,

3,028 oitavas are understood to be the balance of the November
produce, 10,189 the produce for December, and 7,783 the pro-

duce to about January 26.

Mariquita.—Advices from the Santa Ana mines state that a
" rich leader of red and grey silver ore" has been uncovered,
and will soon be made available. The Marmato mines have cost

$12,508, and returned $11,191.

United Mexican.—The accounts for December are reported to

show a profit of $3,913.

(raOM OUB OWN OOBRESFONDSir;.)

Paris,

The MonUeur has published the following return

iif France, made up .0 the 5th inst. The return for

week is added :—
Debtob.

March 5, 186&
f e

Capital of the bank « 132,500,000 ......

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2

Reserve of the bank and branches 22,105,750 14

New reserve ^„ 4,000,000

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,198,503,025

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinParsorintlieproviucea 34,438,865 74

Treasury account 75,609,1M 68

Accounts current at Paris 276,033,0.^ S2

Dkto in the provinces 48,825,403

Dividends payable - 1.299,626 75

Various discounts..

Re-discounts ....••..

Sundries

3.249,412 90
930,276 76

6,467,718 96

Thursday,

of the Bank
tbe previous

Feb. 27, 1868.

f c
182,500,000 U
7,044,776 2

22,105,75« 14
4,000,000

1,189,500,575

31,879.203 42
75,157,559 66

39.i,4O0,838 52
45,891,144
1,418,484 75
2.880,371 65
»S0,3:« 76

5,806,369 1

1,961,007,205

CSBVITOB.
t

Cash and bullion -.— 1,131,602,383

Commercial \n\\s overdue 192,714

Ditto discounted iu Paris 226,379,343

D-ttoin the branches 212,817,081

Advances on bullion ill Paris 51,937,000

Ditto in the provinces 10,9;5,377

Ditto on public securities in Paria 11,759,600

Ditto in Uie provinces 7,269,300

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 86,!^04,300

Ditto in the provinces 26,962,100

IMtto on securitiea in the Credit Fonder In

Paris 924,000

Ditto in the pro^•inces 900,500

Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750

Ditto other securities 40,706,669

Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property ol the bank and branches 8, i23,003

Expons«s of management. 723,777

Sundries -.. ~~. 19.769,296

. 1,961,11.5,448 93

23 1,126,956,3!4 87
27 144,904 35
70 ..... 230,573,520 93

215,533,672
51,213,700 «
10,9)4,077

11,961,300
7,407,200

36,824,700

..

...

..

27,033,600

.. 915.200
813,600

...... 60,000,000 «
14 12,980,760 14

66 40,706,669 66

.._.. 100,000,000
8,322,9(0 U

69 52 ,227 79

3 13,498,671 69

1,961,007,205 77 1,964,615,448 9

To-day's return, like those of preceding weeks, shows another

augmentation of coin and bullion, and another f^Uing oflf in dis-

countf. The former is of 4,646,000f, the latter of 6,'j66,000r.

It will be observed that the mass of precious metals is now almost

fqaal to the amount of notes in circulaiion, and is not very far

from being three times more than the discounts.

The reaction that took place last Thursday against the rise in

all securities brought about by the speculating associations,

callfd siindirats, was not of long duration, and it has been fol

lowed oy a new progress. But scarcely anybody has cunficeEce
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maintained. Subjoined are the quota-

Feb. 27.
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Riglit Honoumblo tho Lords of the Committoe of Privy Conuoil for

Trade have received from the Secretary of State for foreign Affairs a

copy of a despatch from Her JIajesty's JTiuister at Wasliingtoti, trans-

mitting the annexed copy of an Act, which was approved of by both

Houses of Congi-ess on 3rd Feb. last, to provide for tho exemption of

cotton from intonml tax:—"Be it enacted by the Senate and House ot

Representatives of tho United States of America in Congress assembled,

that all cotton grown in tho United States after the year 1SG7 shall be

exempt from internal tax ; and cotton imported from foreign countries
"

on and after 1st of November, 18GS, shall be exempt from duty "

Lord Stanley, Her JIajesty's principal Secretary ot State for Foreiftn

Affair?, has received from Sir Harry Parkfs, K.C B., Her Majesty's

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary in Japan, copies of

notifications, which have been issued by him and by the Governors of

Hiogo and Osaka, with regard to tho opening of the port of Hiogo and

the city of Osaka to foreign trade.

The Government have presented to the House of Commons a- Bill for

carrying into effect a convention between Her Majesty and tho Emperor
of the French concerning the fisheries in tho seas adjoining the two
countries, and for amending the laws relating to British sea fisheries.

The convention was concluded on tho 11th of November last, a mixed
commission having previously arranged the terms. The fishermen of

each country are to onjoy tho exclusive riglit of fishing within throe

geographical miles of low water mark, except on the coast between

Gape Carteret and Point Meinga, for which special limits are defined
;

and the three miles, where there are bays whose mnulhs do not exceed '

ten miles in width, are to be measured from a straight line drawn from
headland to headland. A series of provisions are made for tho regiila-

tion of the fishing, and the punishment of infractions of tho rules which
have been agreed upon. Tlie convention is to como into force on a day

to bo fixed by the two Governments, to coutinuo in force for ten ye.'irs

certain, and to supersede the convention of 18.'}9 and the regulations of

1843. The 31st article provides for the admission of the fishing boats

of either country to soil their fish in certain ports of the other: but

this article is not to be in ojieration until the two Governments have

come to a further understanding. The Bill repeals 64 Acts of Parlia-

ment, or parts of Acts now rendered unnecessary, the present measure
providing in detail for the regulation of tiie fisheries, the registry of

boats, the grant of ordei's for estaldishing a several oyster or mussel

fishery, and the punishment of offences.

In the year 18G7, shipping to the amount of 13,340,717 tons was

entered inwarls at ports of the United Kingdom, with cargoes in tho

trade with ports beyond the seas, an increase of (54,824 tons over the

amount of the previous year. The British and British colonial

shipping, 9,355,459 tons, showed an increase of 141,160 tons ; the

foreign, 3,985,258 tons, showed a decrease of 76,336 tons. The clear-

ances outwards in tho year amounted to 10,580,370 tons of British and

colonial shipping, an increase of 634,049 tons; and 4,261,247 tons of

foreign shipping, an increase of 206,002 tons—making the total clear-

ances 14,847,617 tons, being an increase of 840,051 tons over the pre-

vious year. The arrivals in 1867 from British possessions amounted to

2,651,761 tons, a decrease of 222,386 tons as coilipared with the

previous year ; tho arrivals from foreign countries amounted to

10,688,956 tons, an increase of 287,210 tons. The departures to British

possessions amounted to 2,874,238 tons, an increase of 228,388 tons over

the previous year ; and the departures to foreign countries amounted to

11,973,379 tons, an increase of 612,263 tons. The grand totiil of

arrivals and departures in the year 1867 amounted to 96,358 vessels of

28,188,334 tons, being an increase of 261 vessels and 905,475 tons over

the amount in the previous year. The British and British colonial

shipping employed comprised 57,146 vessels, of 19, 106,0_'0 tons in 1866,

and 58,103 vessels ot 19,941,829 tons in 1867; the foreign shipping.

38,951 vessels of 8,116,839 tons in 1866, and 38,255 vessels of 8,246,505

tons in 1807. These statements include only vessels with cargoes
;

repeated voynges are, of course, counted.

In the year 18S7, shipping to the amount of 7,201,047 tons was entered

inwards at ports ot the United Kingdom, with cargoes, engaged in

the intercourse between Great Britain and Ireland, being an increase of

225,667 tons over the amount in 1860. The shipping cleared outwards

with cargoes in this coasting trade in 1867 amounted to 6.908,383 tons,

an increase of 81,979 tons over 1866. The total entrances and clear-

ances in this trade in 1867 amounted to 73,714 vessels of 14,109,430

tons, being an increase of 3,699 vessels and 307,646 tons over 1866 ; ot

5,291 vessels and 1,251,979 tons over 1805; and of 0,134 vessels and

2,322,063 tons over 1864. In 1865, the tonnage engaged in tho tr;ule

increased by more than 1,000,000 tons ; in 1806, the increase was rather

less, viz., 944,000 tons ; in 1867, as was to be expected, there was a

greater check to progi-ess, but even in that year the shijiping employed

increased by 307,000 tons. It is almost entirely shipping belonging to

the United Kingdom.
The reports of the Tithe, Copyhold, and Enclosure Commissions have

just been presented to Parliament, from which it appears that in 12,228

districts the tithes have been commuted by confirmed agreements or

compulsory awards; 11,784 apportionments and 3,170 altered appor-

tionments have been confirmed. 992 applicatioiis for exchange of glebe

lands, and 743 applications tor redemption of ront-chargo, have been

sanctioned. At tho close of 1867, the Commissioners had confii-med

14,833 distinct merges of tithes or rent-charges. Under tho Copyhold

Commission Act, 8,118 enfranchisements and commutations have been

effected, of which number 083 were completed in 1867. The Commis-
sioners, acting under the powers of tho Universities and Colleges

Estates Act, 1858. and tho Extension Act ot 1860, have authorised 357
aales, 131 purchases, 47 enfranchisements, 23 exchanges, 41 applications
for raising money, and three transfers of trust. Under tho Enclosure
Commission Act, 777 endosm-es have been confirmed, 3,271 exchanges,
and 233 other applications of various kinds. The acreage of enclo-
sures confirmed is 506,016, and ot those still in progress 156,332. The
average exiwnse ot tho enclosure proceedings, as fur as the Commi -

sion is conceincd, up to the time of tho assents to the prorisional orders,

is stated at 15/ 16s.

The average number of houses supplied last year in Lcmdon by each
of the London Water Companie?, and the average daily supply of water
iii gallons, respectively, was as follows :—Chelsea, 26,875 and 8,087,258

;

West Middlesex, 36,881 and 8,816,486; Soathwarkand Vauxhall, 71,558
and 13,629,758; Grand Junction, 27,190 and 9,.533,432; Lambeth,
38,320 and 8,97.5,.533 ; New River, 113,462 and 23,790,607 ; East Lf>n-

don, 92,652 and 19,298,241 ; Kent, 34,504 and 6,468,873. Thus, from the
Thames, 200,824 houses were supplied with 49,042,407 gallons daily ;

and from the Lea and other sources, 240,618 houses were sujiplicd with
49,557,781 gallons daily. In tho aggregate, the London companies sup-
plied 441,442 houses with 98,600,248 gallons of water on an average
daily. Tlio quiintity used for domestic purposes, or for house supply,

was about 81,033,800 gallons daily, or 26.3 ^dlons per head of popula-

tion.

The Army Estimates for the fiscal year 1868-69 provide for 5,066
permanent staff of Militia, and 128,971 Volunteer olKcers and men ; and
for 362 permanent staff of Yeomanry Cavalry and 15,823 Volunteer
officers and men. The capitation grants proposed for Volunteer corps

are for 30,084 Artillery Volunteers at SOs, and 124,605 Light Hor.-e,

Engineers, and Rifie Volunteers at 20s, with a lOs grant for 90,587
extra efficients. The vote for enrolled pensioners includes a charge of

12,000/ for their pay during training, and 14,100/ for bounty money of

enrolled pensioners at 1/each. Tho vote for the Army Reserve force com-
prises items of 2,400/ for p-iy during training, 11,600/ for bounty at 4/

each, and 7,000/ for tho probable number of men who will engage under
tho Army Reserve Act of 1867. Tho total vote for tho reserve forces of

tho Army is to bo 1,524,500/.

During the week ended Man h 4, the importations of the precious

metals into the Ur.ited Kingdom, were—gold. 135,981/; silver, 81,543^

The exports were—gold, 290,570/; silver, 123,708/

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

'From tN« Gazbtte >

An ACCOUNT pursuant to the Act Ttn and 8th Tictona, cap, 32, for ike week endinf
on Wednesiiny, the 4th day of March, 1&68.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes issued., 34,974,270 GoTernme!it Debt _ 1).C15,100

l)ther.Securitiea 3,'J!>-1,900

Gold Coin ai.d Bullion lll,s; 4,270

Silver Bullion

34,1)74,270

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

Proprietors' Capital 14,s5;J,00n

Uost 3,CtO,Ga4

Public Deposits.'ncludinjr Ex-
che(iuer, Savings Banks,
CoMiuiissioners o!' National
Deb!,audDivJdeud Accounts 4,703,ni7

OthCT Deposits 19,913,S29

Sevcn-dav and other Bills £37,063

Government Securities .

Other Securities

Nutcs
Guid and Silver Coin....

31,874,270

e
13,208,079
17.611,714
ll,38i),890

1,1S1,922

Dated the 5th March. 1868.

43,322 605 43,I2»,605

FRANK MAT, Deputy Chief-Casbiw.

THE OLD FORM.
|

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old
;

form, present the following result :

—

LiAbilities. £
Circulation (including Bank

post hills) 24,130,445

Public Deposits 4,70",017

Private Deposits 19,1)13,^29

Assets. £
Securitifs 31,226,793

Coin and Bullioa 21,136,19)

4S,7.52,29l I 52,362,98*

Vae balante of Assets above Liabilitaes being 3,610,6941, u stated In tbeabova
account under the head Hesi.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•ihitit

—

Increase. Decrease.
£ £

Circulation 4 •4,201

Public Deposits 24>,3( 4
Other Deposis 38,433
GovernniHit .Securities •>•

Other Seeur;Ues 1,306,;99

Bullion J13.597

Best ;.... 2H,664
Reserve 689,127

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

oleared at the Bankers' Clearing-bouse :

—

Week ending Week ending

ilacli4. Feb. 26.

£ t
8,874,000 7,779,000

„ 21,04i,000 8.326,000

13,533,009 9,959,000

ll,3i 6,000 8.736,(W)0

12.069,000 10,916.000

11,368,000 8,330,000

Thursday ....

Friday ....*.

Saturday .,..

Monday ....»

Tuesday .,..

WcduesUay .

Total. 78 I81.C00 54.046,000

GEOllGE UERBYSHIBE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers* Clearing .house, Slarcli 5, 1868.

The Bank of England return shows an important increase

in the amount of the other securities, caused bj' a revival in

the demand for money for several purposes. This draught

has, however, been met to some extent by a considerable in-

flux of deposits. The decline in the coin and bullion amounts

' to about a quarter of a million.
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Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Banlj rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—
At eorrespontling dates;

with the present week.

!

18SS. 1865. isee. 1867. 1863.

Circulation, including

bank post bills

Public deposits

Other deposits
Government securities..

Other securities

Reserve of notes & coin

Coin and bullion

Bank ri.to of discount...

Price of Consols
Average price of wheat
Exchange onParis(shrt),
— Amsterdam ditto...

_ Hamburg(3montlis)'

£
29,389,6.52

6,977,542
13,900.771

9,902,450
16,618,C.'!3

12,090,737

17,713,242
3 p c.

97
4S> 6d

25 5 15

11 14 14i
13 3J 6i

£
20,281.455

7,677,728

13,904,702
l!,023,2i:
19,828,885
il,577,C77

14,758,607

41 pc.
88f

38s (A

£
21,163,605

6,057,725
12,700,588
9,915,463

18,305 309
8,316,079

14,05O,iO4

7 p c.

86}
Via 7d

25 17} 22}l 26 25 32i
11 1» 16i 11 18.} 19

13 8 8}
I

13 10 lOi

22,920,952
7,246,023

17 683,972
13,111,068
18,653,262
11,876,735
19,373,965
3 p c.

90}
59s 8d

25 12i 22S
11 16J 17

13 »i 9

£
24,130,445
4,708,017

19,913,829
13,268,079
17,511,714
12,542,1-12

21,130,!92
3 p c.

93i
7Ss 4d

25 10 20
U 18 18J
13 9i 10

In 1858, the directors of the Eoyal British Bank had bean

convicted of publishing a statement of the affairs of the com-

pany which they knew to be false. The death of the vener-

»ble author of the "History of Prices," Thomas Tooke, F.E.S.,

was announced. The funds, although showing a tendency to

droop, were free from the violent fluctuations of the previous

week. The market was prejudiced by the disquieting cha-

racter of the news from Paris, where arrests were made daily.

The demand for money was more active—a fall of 2 to 3 per

c«nt. had taken place in the value of money at Bombay.

Nearly every one of the leading railways showed a decline in

the traffic, and there was severe depression. Exchequer bills

had risen to 383 to 42s premium.

In 1865, M. Pereire had published his final manifesto, as

I the finished exposition of the views of the party who object to

I
raising the rate of interest when the Bank till runs low, and

' who wish to substitute other schemes. An unaccountable

1
alarm had seized a portion of the public lest there should be

war with America. The bill on cheques, before the Corps

Legislatif, was exciting much interest. Sales of Grovernment

stock were being very freely made by the general public.

Trade in Mark lane was dull.

In 186G, the affairs of the Joint Stock Discount Company
had caused very considerable alarm. The management of the

Bank of England at that period met with general approval.

Mr Johnson had made a great speech to the people of Wash-
ington. Attention was being drawn to the future of railway

dividends, which railway investors were recommended to con-

sider. The demand for money had been very firm The
funds were flat. A loan of 700,000Z in 5 per cent, deben-

tures for the New South Wales Government was announced.

At Alexandria, the cotton trade was in an excited state.

In 1867, money was beginning to flow back into this

country. The state of politics caused anxiety. Fenianism
had broken out in Ireland. Mr Disraeli had made a valuable

proposal for the diminution of bribery. Government stocks

had been unfavourably influenced by political articles in refer-

ence to the difficulties of the Ottoman Empire, and by state-

ments concerning the Fenian outbreak.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

2,718,862/; in 1865, a deficiency of 5,924,183/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 6,604,721/; and in 1867, a deficiency of

1,069,280/. In 1868. there is an excess of 2,402,115/.

Discount and Money Maekist.—During the earlier part of

the week, there was an improvement in the rates both for lone-

dated paper and for short loans against Government securities,

caused—(1) by the payments on account of the Orel-Vitebsk
loan

; (2) the necessity for making provision for the bills

which matured on the 4th instant
; (3) for the railway divi-

dends. The advance in the rates in the open market, and the
nearer approach to the ofiicial minimum of the Bank of

England, improved for the time the demand for discount at

that institution, and the business in that department has been
more active, the applications from the discount houses and
brokers being upon a good scale, as is usual at this period of

the quarter. Up to the middle of the week, the enhanced
rates were maintained, but when the demand—which could
only be expected to exercise a temporarily beneficial effect—had
been satisfied, the rates became easier, and fell ^ per cent, for
short loans; while for choice three mouths' paper, 1| was
maintained. The charge for longer-dated paper will, pro-
bably, tend in the upward direction, should the activity

continue, as in that case, the demand for means of remit-

tance to the East would have the effect of improving

the value of mone3^ The advance of 2 per cent, in the rates

paid at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, for bills on Cal-

cutta and Madras, indicates a revival, which may possibly

change the aspect of the money market within the next two
or three months. Towards the close of the week, the supply

of money on offer was more limited, one of the reasons being

the preparation for the payment of revenue into the Bank.

The rates for long paper were firm to-day, nothing being

done under IJ per cent. An exceptionably large amount of

South Australian paper will fall due to-morrow. The arri-

vals of wheat at Marseilles have caused the demand in British

ports to fall off ; the demand for gold ha?, consequently,

somewhat increased, and, it is believed, the arrivals from
|

America and Australia will be taken up for the Continent.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

ao to CO days 1^ 1J per cent.

3 mouths IJ 2 percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2J 3 percent.

The rate for short loans upon the Stock Exchange against

Government securities, ranges from 1 per cent, to 1^ per cent.

The supply is plentiful, and the demand has been easier to-

wards the close of the week.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.
Discount houses at c.ill 1 per cent.

Do with seven days' notice 1^ percent.

Do fourteen days Ij percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent.

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ,.

Frankfort ..

Amsterdam.
Turin

Brussels
,

lladrid

Hamburg
St Petersburg.,

. 2J .,

4
4

. 4i advos ..

. 2i .,

3"
.,

5 .,

. 7 advances.,

. 2J ..

3J advcs ..

5

2i
4

2i

l| 3

H 3

The following are the changes in the Bank of France return

for the week ;

—

INCBEASE. francs

Notes in circulation 9,000,000

Coin and bullion 4,060,000

Treasury balance 500,000
Decrease.

Bills discounted 7,000,000

Advances 400,000

Private deposits 14,500,000

English Government Securities.—At the beginning of

the week, the amount of business in these securities was
small, and the circulation of various continental rumours, en-

tirely unwarranted by the course of prices at Paris, caused the

market to be dull. Subsequently, more activity set in, and
the supply of stock was found to be somewhat scarce, through

the gradual ab.sorption on behalf of the public. In the face

of a decided scarcity of stock for the monthly settlement,

there was also depression in the middle of the week, due to

fuithcr rumours relative to foreign affairs, and the dealers, in

some cases, paid a bonus for the loan of the stock until the

2nd of April settlement, an impression prevailing that the de-

mand for means of remittance to the East, if continued, would

probably cause increased withdrawals of gold from the Bank,

and that the funds might, in consequence, be expected to

move to lower figures. Tha market was firm at the opening

^, which

93 to 93^.
to-day. Consols standing at 93^ to

;J,
an advance of

was subsequently lost, the closing figures being

New Threes and Reduced, 92 to 92^.

Attention was attracted during the week to India stocks,

The 5 per Cents, and the 4J per Cent, stock of the Great

Southern of India Railway advanced, sympathetically in-

fluenced by the rapidity with which the loan for 450,000/,

sought by the East Indian Railway Company, was taken up.

This loan, issued at 4^ per cent, interest, has been placed

upon the most favourable terms yet possible, and is considered

to be a proof of the improving credit of the Indian Govern

which was observed in the cotton market at Liverpool ' ment. At the same timr, the fact must not be lost sight c f.
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that at hardly any other time has the great bulk of invest-

ments been looked upon with so much suspicion, and, probably,

herein lies the reason for the easy terms obtained, although it

is for railway purposes, and does not possess the option of

being converted into stock of the company.
Exchequer bills have receded to lOs to ISs premium.
FoEEiGN Stocks.—In this department the tone was dull,

and business restricted at the beginning of the week—Bra-
zilian, Italian, and Egyptian descriptions being prominently
flat, notwithstanding the continued firmness of the Paris

Bourse. Further reports with reference to the financial

arrangements of the Viceroy, tend to cause increased depres-

sion in the last-named stocks. The Austrian 5 per Cents, of

1859 hardly maintain the late rise, although the attempt to

do away with the deficit may manifest a laudable desire to

place the financial position of Austria upon a sounder footing.

The method proposed at Vienna, which we learn through
advices from Berlin, viz., to deduct an income-tax of 10 per

cent, from the coupons of all Government loans, even in-

cluding those which were contracted under an express gua-
rantee against such an impost, can hardly be expected to

encourage foreign investors ; and, moreover, a reduction in

expenditure would be considered more honest than reducing
the coupons. To-day, the markets opened with considerable

firmness—Italian, Spanish, and Egjrptian securities, standing
at a prominent advance. The improvement in the last-

mentioned is attributed to the corroboration of the failure of

the recent attempt of the Viceroy to raise a new loan

by the protestation for non-acceptance of bills drawn
on Paris by the Egyptian Finance Minister. The Orel-

Vitebsk loan has been in favour as an investment, and ad-
vanced yesterday ^ per cent. The closing prices of stocks dealt

in to-day are subjoined :—Austrian 5 per Gents., 1859, 65 to

66 ; Brazilian 5 per Cents., 71i to 72^. Chilian 6 per Cents.,

1867, 87i to 88i
; ditto 7 p'er Cents., 1866, 93^ to 94^.

Danubian 8 per Cents., 1867, 68 to 70. Egyptian 7 per
Cents., lOOZ bonds, 85 to 87 ; ditto Railway Debentures, 91 to

92. Italian 5 per Cents., 45^ to 46. Mexican, 15| to 15f

.

Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, ^^ to 77^. Portuguese, 1853,
39 to 40. Eussian 5 per Cents., 1862, 84 to 85 ; ditto Anglo-
Dutch, 1866, 87 to 89. Spanish New 3 per Cents., 35 to

36. Turkish 5 per Cents., 1865, 32| to 33^ ; ditto 6 per
Cents., 1865, 53^ to 54^.

Subjoined is a list of tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Lowest.
Saturday 93
MoBday 93
Tuesday ItSJ

Wednesday « 93^
rhursday 92J
Fiday 93

Money. Account.
Lowest. Hichest.

... 93J .93

93J
93t
93i
93

93t
931

931

Exchequer Bills.

.. lis 153 pm
,. lis 14s pm
,. lis 153 pm
.. lis 15s pm
,. lis los pm
,. I9s 15s Dm

Highest.

934

93i
931
93}

93f
»3i ..... 98

Closing pnces
last Friday.

« percent, consols, account ... 92} 3 _..,.-

,

— — money ... 92^ 3
New 3 per cents... 93} j
8 per cent, reduced 93} {
EicneqHer bills 10s 15s pm ...!!.!.!— — June 10s 158 piB

,

Bank stock 249 51 , ,

East India stock 215 18 .V.'.".'..'.— 6 per cents. 112j }
Dutch 2 per cents 68} 4}— 4 per cents 86} 6}
Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 8«j 7}
„ — — 1864 ... 86} 7}
Mexican 3 per cents lot i
Granada 2 per cents 13} 14
Peruvian 76 }— lo62 76 }
Portuguese 1863 39J {
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 86} J

'.1'

— — 1862 ..^.;.'
Sardinian 6 per cents 70} 1} .._....
Spanish 3 per cents „., 37 8 .....'.."

— 8 Ker cent tlet'erred ... 36 }
."

^ New 3 per cent
rurkijh 6 per cents, 1864 84} 6J— 1858 61J 2}— 1862 60} 1}— 5 per cent., 1866
Venezuela 6 per cents 20} IJ
Italian C per cents, 1861 44JJ 6,>3

English E.\xlwat Stocks.—Throughout
railway market, with two or three exceptions, has showed
considerable strength. Metropolitan, Brighton, and Great
Northern stock, standing at a prominent advance. On the
other hand, Caledonian, which has been for some little time
supported by speculators in Glasgow, broke suddenly down
early m the week, and caused a depressing influence in this

r»?»tl
.*• ,^'''5^°"3 rumours, and a statement having

relerence to legal proceedings, threatened by a section of

Closing prKes
this day.

.- 93 }

.... 93 }

.... 92 }

.... 92 }

.... IO3 153 pm

.... lOs 15s pm

.... 249 51

.... 216 18

.... 112} }

.... 63} 4*

.... 86} 6}
.... 83} 4}
.... 87 8

.... 16} i
.... 13} }
.... 76} I
.... 76} I
.... 391 I
.... S4t } xi
.... 84} }
.... 70} 1}
.... 87 8
.... 36 }

..'.'. 84} 5}

.... 59 60

.... 61} J

.'.".".'.

18} 19}
45} i

the week the

the shareholders " against the declaration or pa5Tnent of divi-

dends, except in so far as they are legitimately earned after

duly charging revenue account with the necessary amount for

renewals, depreciation, &c.," caused violent fluctuations. Now
that the dividends are paid, there is apparently some degree of

hesitation on the part of the public, and, for the moment,
speculators are in doubt as to the course of prices. A fall of

4 per cent, occurred in Glasgow and South-Westem Coii,-

pany's stock on the announcement of a diminished dividend.

To-day the market was steady as a whole, Caledonian being

weak, at a decline.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS..
Closing prices Closing price

last Friday. ihii day.
Briitol an4 ExeUT 83 6 ........ £3 5
Caltdonisn 8)f 4} _ 82}
Great Eastern «. 29} 30} _ 30} |
Great Northern 103 4 xd „ 105} H— Adtock 104} }xd 104}
Great Western 46} .. .. 45} 8
Lancashiie und Yorkshire 126 } 126} 6}
Loc don, Brighton.aTidS. Coast 46} 48 J

London, Chatham, and Dover 18} 19 ..„._.. 17} 18}
Lanioa and North-West?rn... 116} } xd 114{ 16
London and South-Wescem... 86 7 £4 6

MetropoUlan ....._„....„ 111} 18 xd _..._, lllj }
Midlaid 106} 7} 108*}
North Britisn 34} 5}
North-EaaterB—Berwick 102} 3} 101} 2}— York 96j 5} ..„ 94} 5}
North Staffordshire 56 8 56 8
Oxford, West Midland 26 30 25 30
South-Eastem 72} 3} 7S 3
South Wales _ _ 45 7 „.„ 45 7

Bbitish Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda 102} 3} 102} Si
East Indian guar 5 per cent .. 109 10 109 10
Grand Trunk of Canada 15} } 15} IS

Great Indian Peninsula g 6 pc. 109}} ..„ 108{ 84
Great Western of Canad*. 18} 16 16}
Madras guar 5 per cent 102} 3} 10213}
Scinde guar 6 per cent 101 2 „ 101 2
— Delhi shares guar 8 p c 100 1 100} 1}

Foreign Shakes.
Bahia and San Francisco 14} 16} 14}}
Dutcli-Khenish 3 3} pm - H i pm
Eastern ot France 212 ........ -'12

Greac Luxembourg 9^^ ^ -, , 911
Northern of France 4*7 _ 4« 7
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 35} 6} _....». 86} 6}
Paris and Orleans 85 6 ......... 85 6
Sambre and Meuse 6,7} ...... 7}
S. Austrian it Lomti.-Venetian 14} 15 15}
Recife and San Francisco 9 i .«• H} 9}
Western &N-Watni of France 22 3 22 3

In American securities, the Atlantic and Great Western

Railway Consolidated Mortgage bonds have been inquired for,

at an advance, a movement which was followed by a consi-

derable rise in Erie and Illinois Central Eailway shares, in re-

sponse to a similar movement reported at New York. The
5-20 bonds have shown firmness, but no material improve-

ment has taken place. To-day the closing figures are below

the best price of the day, being 71| to ^.

In Bank shares, the business of the week has been unim-

portant, and although there was at one period an improvement

in Anglo-Egyptian and Imperial Ottoman, there has been, on

the whole, a preponderance of sales. Anglo-Hungarian Bank
shares are ^ to f prem.

Exchanges.—The rates in Holland and France to-day were

slightly firmer. BUls upon Italy and Austria were in demand
In other respects there is no alteration.

Bullion.—The operations at the Bank to-day comprised a

withdrawal of 6,000Z in sovereigns for the Brazils. The fol-

lowing is an extract from the bullion circvdar of Messrs Pixley,

AbeU, and Langley :

—

Gold.—The movements in gold have been more important and
nnmerons this week, consisting of the following arrivals :—The Java,

from New York, with 180,0(Xir; the Atrato, from West Indies, with

34,850/; the Jlaria Pia, from Lisbon, with 42,510/; the Agnes Rose.

from Sydney, with 19,000/: the Mandingo, from Africa, with 8,600/;

the Somersetshire, from Melbourne, with 30,000/; the Sarah (Jrice,

from Melbonrne, with 14,500/; the Copernicus, from Brazils, with

C2,600/; the Tasmanian. from Brazils, with 38.(HXt/; the City of Balti-

more, from N'cw York, with 15,000/—total, 444,960/. This total,

together with about 309,000/ withdrawn fr»m the bank, has been

taken for export ; the latter amount consisted chieBy of sovereigns,

which have been sent to Egypt ; on the other htmd, "8,(KXH sovereigns,

from tlie Brazils, have been sent in. The Bangalore has taken

160,100/, sovereigns, to Alexandria, and the La Plata, 1B,800/ to the

West Indies.

Silver.—The Atrato brought about 40,000/. silver, from the West
Indies. The amount was sold at 60^d per oz standard, showing a frac-

tional increase in price. Tho demand exists chiefly for the continent,

there having been but one shipment of 5,300/ to the West Indies by the

La Plata.

Mexican Dollars.—The small amount of dollars by the Atrato have

been sold at 59d per oz, showing no alteration in price : the coin is taken

principally for retining purposes, the only esix)rt having been 12,800/ by

the B.angalore to China.

Exchange en India for banks" drafts at 60 days' sight is again firmer
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this week, and we quote rates Is Hid on Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay.

The demand for remittance is strong, and this is indicated by the bid-

dings for the India Council bills, held yesterday. Tenders on Calcutta

and Madras at Is lid per rupee, will receive about 22 per cent. The
official minimum wan raised to Is lOad. Ou the last occasion (10th

February), the minimum was Is lO^d, and the allotments were 33 per

cent., at Is 10|d per rupee. No tenders were received on Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes.—Our quotations are 87 to 87J for the

4 per Cents ; 103 to 103J for the 5 per Cents ; and 108^ to 109 for the

5J per Cents.

yaotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9Jd per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 773 9d per oz std ; ditto, refinable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish

doubloons, 7G8 to 70s Cd per oz, last price ; South American doubloons,

733 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold coin, 769 3^d

per oz, last price. Silver— Bar Silver, 53 O^d per oz std, last

price ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s Id per oz std, last price

;

fine cake silver, 53 o^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 43 lid

per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 61 173 per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

The biddings for bills on India were held on Wednesday, at

the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were—To Cal-

cutta, 19.06,000 rs ; and to Madras, 94.000 rs. The minimum

j

price was fixed at Is lOfd on Calcutta and Madras. Tenders on

i

those presidencies at Is Hd will receive about 22 per cent.,

and those above that price will be allotted in full. No tenders

on Bombay were invited. These results indicate a revival in

the demand for remittance to India, the terms being less

favourable to this country by 2 or 2^ per cent, than on the

last occasion.

Sir Eichard Temple has accepted the oflSce of Finance

llinister in India.

Advices from Paris state that short bills to the amount of

'300,000?, drawn on that city by the Finance Minister of

Egypt on account of the recent attempt to raise a fresh loan,

have been protected for non-acceptance.

The French journals state .that the issue of the new loan

remains fixed for the end of March.

The following notice has been published in the Gazette ;

—

" India Office, March 6, 1868.—The Secretary of State for

India in Council hereby gives notice,—That the amount for

which tenders for bills of exchange on Calcutta and Madras
will be received at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, the

18th inst., on the terms stated in the advertisement issued

from this office on the 10th November, 1863, will be

20,00,000 ruDees."—Clinton.

FOREIGN RATES
Latest

Palis Mar. 6 ....^

Antwerp
Amsterdam.,

Hamburg. ....

8t Petersburg... —
Lisbt>r. Feb.
Gibraltar Mar.
New YorS .... —
Jamaica Feb.

Havana —
Rio de Janeiro —
Bahra .—

Peroanibuco ... —
Buenos Ayres... Jan.
PinKapore ...... —
Ceylon.. ,.., —
Bombay Mar.
Calcutta —
Hong Kong Feb.
Mauritius —
Sydney —
Vdiparaiso Jan.

6 .

6 .

6 .

6 ,

6 .

S .

29 „

2 .,

4 .

12 .

12 .

12 .

7 .

o

u ".

16 .

26 .

29 ,

27
.

12 ..

11 .

21 .

20
1 .

17 .

OF EXCHANGE ON
Rates oi Excnange

on London.
25 16

25 25 7J
26 17i
11 87
11 84
13 8t
13 7i

33tV
iai
49 i
lOSi

2J per cent.

IJ per cent.

i per ceut.

12i I per cent
18 i
161
16*
48
4s 4Jd

li J per cent.

23 Od
28 Cd
4s 8id
par i pin

1 IJ
36*

LONDOh.

8 days' aiglit

8 months' date
3 days' sigiit

8 —
2 months' date
8 days' sigh:

3 moutiis' dale
8 —
80 day' sight
5 months' date

60 days' sightj

Sv —
60 —
90 —
SO —
60 —
SO —
60 —
60 —
6 mouth])' sight
6 —
6 —
6 —
6 —

90 days' sigi t

30 —
60 —

DOCKS.

Stoclc or Dividend

?0.>5688(
7SC69T(
lf62500i

860860/
a«4404'

71 per cent
il per ceut
4/ per cent
5/ per cent
6 opr cent

Names.

East a-^d West India ,

London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stocii 4 per cent.

Southampton
*iirrev Commercial Oocic ....!!!]]

Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk

l-aid.

£ s d
100
100

100
100
100 n

Price
per Share.

1-22 25
60 2

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, <Sc.

March 6.

„
, . 60 days. 30 days.

p*'^""* Is Hid Is iijd
Madras Is 1114 , ,,• ,

"r^.-.y
i» uld ....::::;:;:;:; i: u%

* ^,''"\™ 2 p c d.s 1 p c dis
^,"'""'''0 2 pedis 1 pedis
Singapore 48 4d 4a 4iaHong Kong 4, 4;i ^ 4L
^yi'^oy 2 p C dis iDCUls

_.»^ "-".^ "'"" documents attached against indents and consignmems for Inulj.varj accoiumg to amounts, and the security which tliey Oder.

BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

Sat. Mon. Toes. Wed

93i 3

934 4
93i

3 per Cent. Consols
Do. for account Apr. 2

3 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Cent
New 8J per Cent. JatL 1894 ...

New 2J per Cent. Jan. 1894 ...

New 6 per Cent. Jan. 1873 ..

Annuities, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1885

Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Auer. 1908

Exchequer Bills. 1,000! 3 pr ct

Ditto 50 i! —
Ditto lOOi and 200! —

Bank Stock, 4i prct last hf-yr

Do. for account Apr. 2

Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, lOi p c April 1374

Do. for account Apr. 2

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...11124

Do 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ... ...

Do. do, Certiticates ...

Do. Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 18721

Do. do. 6JprCent. May 1879:1081

Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Deben[lC3|
Do. Debcnt. 6 p c Aug. 18731

Do. Bonds, 6 perCent. 1,000!,33 p
Do. Do. under l.OOOJ I «

93 }

93J i

i
93i i

93 f

92ixd
91i xd

lis Usp
lOs 143P

lis lOsp lOs 14sp

215

11241
10 >i

102

87i
103i

1084 8

93i i
934

92i xi
an i xd

5i'

Wt'i

Thnr. ?vi.

93 j 934 i
931 934
l)i; 2 xdl92£ xd
924 xd 192 xd

10s 15sp i5s lOsp
10s 15sp 15s lOsp
lOs 15sp l-5s p

251 49

1124 f
16?1 xd

33a p
33s p

115 i
1001 xd

38s p

|108 15sp
10s 15sp
10s 15sp
251 49

11'.'} 13i
lOOj xd

113* i
100 xd

1034 3

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Sau

Argentine Republic 8 per cent

Austrian Bonds 1859

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 44 per cent 1852

Do. 44 per cent 1858 ... .»

Do. 44 per cent 1860

Do. 44 per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1865

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4^ p«fcent
Do. 6 per cent. B
Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1825

Do 4 per cent 18.50 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1856-8

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1869-72

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Delien.1873-77

Dsnubian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cer.t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Epvptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue ~.

Do. 600! Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent

Do. 600! Bonds

66

lUon. i'ues. Wed. ruur.

654 6

86J 6

644

nixi

93J

Do. 100/ Bonds ..894

72 4

i4"s

,.92

.1864

uo. luvi oouua ... ••• ••• ••

Do. Goveniment Railway Debentures 7 pC| ..

f^reek 6 p c 18'i4-'i5. ex Coup. orig. attachd. 124

Honduras Gov. Railway Loan, 15! paid ...' ..

iiulian 5 per cent 1865

Do. 6 per cent (Maremmana Railway)

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864
Do. 6 per cent. Anglo-French ...

Montevidean European 6 per cent ...

Moorish (Imperial. 6 per cent ...

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto •••

Do. Delerred •

Do. Land Warrants (He-.taras) _
Peruvian 5 p<;r cent 18t:5

Do. 44 per cent

Do. 4.; per cent (Uribarren) ...

Do. 3 per cent • ...

Do. 44 per cent 1862

Pmufruese 3 p c 1863 56, 57, 69, 60, 6i, Iz

Do. 3 per cent. 1S67, 15! paid

ttuasian 6 per cent in £ Sterling ...

Do. 44 per cent 18.30
|

..

Do. 44 per cent 1860 ... ..

Do. 3 per cent 1859 : ..

Do. 5 per cent 1862 84$
Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 100! Bonds..j87t
Do. — 84! 16s do...i ..

Do. 6 p c — 1866, 100! Bonds ..'864

Do. — 84! 153 do..

Sarainian £ per ceut ... ...

bpauish 3 per ce.it ..

Do. 3 per cent Deferred
Do. Passive
Do. Com. Cert, of Coup, not funded

Swedish 44 per cent 1864
Turkish 6 per ceut. 1861 ...

Do. 6 per cent 1»88

Do. do. 100! Bonds
De. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 100! Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 136.3

Do. 6 per cent 1065

Do 6 per ceut 186c

Do. 4 per cent Guaranteed ..

Venezuela 3 per cent

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 14 per cent

Dl'-idends on the a:>ove payab'e in Lonlon.
A.nn-ian 5 per cent, Ex. 10 Uorms
Belgian 2^ per ceiiL ij^x. 25 trancs

Do. 44 ler cent. hx. 26 francs
| ...

Datch 2« per cent. Ex. 12 Gull 1 ...

Do. 4 i-ercent L'ercincatea I ...

Italiau 5 percent. 1^61, Ex 26 francs ...46 4

654 5

714 xd 71|xd

67*"

S7j'

34

Tlfxd

6.5|

Jljxd

.88

94 4

i66 4

..844

32i

19i
194

84i xd

86}'

88 7

'Mi

164

33i"4

911
394

62i
841 {

86i

mi'i

361

69s xd
66 «d
60j
63$

63i

2.'i

344 xd
85jxd
j6Jxd

901
124 I

47j

15J J

68J

854 xd
8Cf 74
*;

884 9

90J

«1

76|

395 j

15J

o2{

fi 4

87165

371
3.4

65Jxd
68 4 5S 9
124

874 3|
901 n

68ixd

60J"l
634 2i

53}

76 i

92""

m
14?

62i
84f 4
861

S7'i

37}
Hi

86i"

iOj'xd

mi'

534 4

451 4 l45j S 14J 5

194

561 xd
S54 xd
871 4

97

13i

76 1

884 I
91, i

m

76 I

924 Jmi
134

84jxd
85* 41
^^t

34j
86, 71

"I'i

8*4 6J
59Jxd
65j xa
ei| 1

42j 3i

92i
i'i {
15.-

36i

3*"

34] 1

37 4

84J
714
71
Hi i

8)

85i 6

69Jxd

n'i'i
63j j

33'"

.J4 31
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JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Ho. of

mutt.

400C0
80000
10000
40000
100000
40000
KiOOO
30000
126C0
9C00

loooo
2Ii000

iflOOO

eoooo
soooo
400OO

80000

«osoo
lonoo
200000
IfOCO
soooo
40000
sooco
scooo
80000

20000
<000
8000

22600
202500

6000
6000

lOOOOO
630000;
2C000

IMOO
22000
£000
40000
60000
8<600
12600
72000
8CC0

26000
10000
6000

(0000
60000
16000
60000
20000
8040

lOOCOO
aoooo
10000
66000
6U000
60000
64000
60000
22209
2UCO0
4000

20000
17063

6108
60UOU
10000
80000

DlTldend^
peninnimi

61 per cent

CI per cent

6 per cent

12i preen:
4 per cent
4 per cent
18/ pr cent

lot pr cent
\7l pr cent

6/ per cent
61 per cent

31 per cent

'/ per cent

2i pr cent
J per cent
71 per cent
6; per cent

ler cent
per cent
per cent

per cent

Namst.

per cent
per cent

;n per cent

10 percent
10 percent
10 per cent
il percent
5 per cent

lit pr cen

15 per cent
16 per cent
8; per cent
)S pr cent
18 pr cent

i-i pr cent

4 per cent

51 per cent
11 per cent

w2i pr cent

5 per cent
ijt per cent

57 per cent
til per cent

V2i prcent
6/ per cent
24 pr cent

24 pr cent

lSfCs8dpc

17i pr cen*

12/ pr cent
"'

jier cent
Wl pr cent
20/ pr cent

8 [ler cent
1/ per cent

il per cent
17 pr cent

15/ pr cent

AfT«, Limited (A>
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance TJtnlted

Ant'io-Aiistrinn

Anplo-F,fr,'ptifln Limited
Ait{;1o-Itaiian Limited
AngtralaRiii

Bank of British Colnmhl»
Litto Kew issued at 2f pm ...

Banl( of Eeypi
Bnnlt of Otni:o Limited
Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zealand
Brilisli Nortli AoiertcB
Ctiarlered I'ank, India, AiJ5-

tnlifl, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India.

London, and China
City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
Eastern Exchange, Limited
EiiKliph and American, Limited-
English Bank of Rio de Janeiio,L
Fnjzlisl), Scc't'sh, ft Australian

Chartered
Knglisli and Swfdiph Limited
Ilong Kong A Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New CO ...

In'.perial, Limited.., ...

Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ,„ M.
Land Mortgage Bank of IndlaLinr.

Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for SO yrs
London Bank of Mexico _& South

America, Limited ,'„

London and Brazilian Limited
Do New

LonfJon and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at li pm ...

London Clirtd Bank of Austral.
London and County

Ditto New
London .TointStocK ..

Ditto New
London and South Afyican
London and South Western Lim.
London and Venezuela Limited-
London and Westminster
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm,none pd

Meri'liant Bank Limited ...

Mcrcentilc and Exchange Lhntd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ...

NatlonalProTincial ot Enic'aod
Ditto

IJational .. . .. ..

New South Wales
North Western
Oriental PuiiK Corporatlo-
Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim.
Provincial otlroiasd ..

Ditto New
Soxuh Australia
Standard Bank of British South

Africa Limited ... ...

Ditto New
Union ot Auatralio
Union of Ireland Limited ...

Union uf London

SharM.

£
10
10
60

100
20
20
20
40
in
20
26
20
60
10
60

20

25
20
100
10
60
50
20
80
20

20
£9

2Si
28*

100
20
26
28
20

100

60
100
20

100
25
20
50
60
60
60
20

leo
50

100
100
100
80
10

100
6

100
100
20
60
30
20
25
60
100
10
25

100
100
25
100
5«

PnlO.

10

20

20
25
28 2
5 12

20
10
25
6
4

100

20
45
7 10

40
10
JO
20 a

8
16

23
20
20
12 10
30
15
26
12 10
10

7 10
35

25
10

36
22
15

• COLONIAL GOVEKKMENT SECUKlTIEh.

Amount Div. per
of Lo:tli.!llf.ycar.

2214808
6t68o8

2000CO

2i40oo
lOllOoo

c8iDoO
lOOOOco
ItOlOoo
2O0O(;o
SCO. 00
200000
£o»oeo
ICSJoO
llOOOt'

JttiOto

iiastoi,

t071tot
ItOCot

lOOlOoo
tlO.oi/
"101 00
2i00o0

18602,
(J

UVUlO
761600

j.

lC2iio
yijbooo
liOllO

70UUOC0

3 pr ct.

3 pr ct.

i pr ct.

li pr ct.

2» pr cl.

pr Cl.

3 pr ct
i pr cl.

3 pr ct

H pr Cl.

3 Vr ct

3 p r ct.

3 pr ct.

^i r' 01.

.» pr cl.

3 pr cl.

3
I
r Cl.

3 ;i, It.

3 j.r ci.

3 pr ct.

3 p ct

Ji |.r ct

2i H Ll,

ir Cl,

i p ,.1,

pr ct,

l-i-n.

p: u.
p J :

II cl.

wi ci

p: Cl

pr ct
pr I,

pr ti

pr Cl

Canada Govcrnmt 6 per cent. Jan. &, July, 1877-84
Do. 6 per cent IVb, and Aug
Do. per cent. Marcii and depu
Do. 6 per cent. Jan. and July
Do. 6 per cent. Inscribed Stuck

Capo of Good Hepe, K per cent. Dec. 1873
Do. 00. Apr<tOctl8»u-l»00
Do. do. do 1880-30'

1)0. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1
Do. 6 pr ct. 16 April & 16 Oct luooj

Ceylon November, l8i 8, b per cent
L'o. l!-72, do 1

Do. 1^82 J: lt83, do
j

Madias Iniiiuiii^ii and Canal, Kuarauteed 5 percenli

Name. Paid.

£
JOO
130
130
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
00

Aluuiiiiiib, o per oti.t 1873, Jan. aiut July
j 100

Do. 18i 8, do.

Do. It-bi, May 15 and Nov. 16 ...

Do. 181-6, leo. and Aug
Naltl Govetnment 6 percent. April and Oct

Dc. b per cent, lllay ana Nov
.New BliiLbwlck Goveii.iiii, t> per ..em. Jan. ,& July
LNfcvi bouthVVaiesOov. o pel cent 1871-0, dauiSOul)

Do. oc. 6 pr cent , l888-9o,Jan3:July
.New Zealand, 6 per cent

Du. 5 per cent
Do. tfiriilit ibH., Mureh unu aept. ...

Do. per etiit Itiil, June uud uec
.NoMi bcotiaGovtiLineni, o pel cent aieiiiiigl876...

s,uitiiSluiiu GotiiLuitiil Ope. 1884-c, Jail. & Jul)
Do. ilo. 181.1, oau. ui.d Jul)

.7. Auaunlian Gov. 6 percent 18tJ8-elf,jaii. anUtiul)
lo do 187b alio upwarus,junjijulv

lasmaiiiHU, C per cent , Itlij, Jan. and Julj
ii.i\,iib owVbiaui.Llo ptr ,viiu JUL. 1.1.U July

181,1, 6 per ceut Jan & Jul)
t per etui. April ai.u (jcl ...

100
100
100
100
100
100
iOO
lUO
100
100
100
100
too

lUO
100

1«U
log

100
lu,

100

luO

Pt1c<

or«o»re

lOJ
7* 81
9 11

U
91 10
19
6 7
G2 4
9 11

.•is 6

*i
36i
18
49 61

18i 18

29
111 12J
85 7

H

17 i

1935
6S C

17 18

n i

2H 4i
8 4
I 2
80 4

II 13
11 13

1-! n
40 2

81 lOJ
23
62 i

33"

lOJ IIJ
10 17

m i
«i n
15 17

3i 6J
(ii 7i
la 20

47 9

42J j
3 5

87 9

28 9

10 12

soi

31"

Price,

100
99}
9i!

80 i

85
104
109
108
107
99
111
lOli

112i
102
105
107
108
107
Ibli

103i
loo

99J
Hjf

lOoj

"».
:o»
107
100

102}
lv;.'t

lull

101 i

lii'l

112,

1N3URA1ICE COMPANIEa.

No. of Dividend 1

tiiarOB. per annam

25000 5 per cent'

6000''7/I4B6dpc:
10000 fi per cent
2400f 11} prcent'
8000 6 per cent'

80000 20 per cent
"""f 3 per cent

r> 5 per cent
,1 7 i per cent
40 pc & OS

4f per cent!

1 6 per oentl

6000 !i

>onoft|5

20dO
23000
2000c
340P 1

7600 9.

134.^3 8

Kunei.

JOOOl

6000
60000
4000
6160

40000
100000
10000
20000
10000
100(!(> B per cent
"""' 1 per cent

i per cent

71 28 6 d pc
11 2« Cd pc

2 per cent
• i per cent

per' cent
60000|0 per cent

I0000|4i percent
lot OOftilOner cent

30000J5b )>ercent

496266 per cent
87504:20 percent
8686214 per cent
20000
40000 6 per cent

10000 5 per cent

SOOOO it per cent

6C000 lo iicr cent

2i,000

10000 44i prcent
49410;5 per cent
40l>00ll0per cent

400CC 50 per cent

40000
,. 5 per share

48prshare
350fjl2^ prcent

100000]75 per cent

689220.' 20 percent
lOOOOOjIIJ prcent

Rltl\ TVl „r fortt600

4000
100000
41200
6000

60000

;2i pr cent

6i per cent

10 percent
10 percent
10 per cent
4 per cent

Altiert Medical Life & Family End.
A lllance BritKh and Foreign

Do. Marine •.

Atlas
ArgnsLlfe
British A Foreign Marine Limited.
Church of England .. ..

Clerical, Medical, k General Life

Commercial Union
Conntj
Crown.. .. •• ..

Eagle
Empire Marine Limited ... .

Equity and Law
English and Scottish Law Life

English and Soottiah Marine Lim...

General . .. ••

Gresham Life — m.
Gnardian .. .. •.

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home ft Colonial Assurance, Lim.
Imperial Fire

Imperial Life .. .. *•

Tndemnity Marlnf .. ..

Law Fire
Law Life
Lancashire «• ...

Legal and General Life .

Lpool & London & Globe (1/ Anns)..

Liverpool and London Fire A Life

London
London A Caledonian Marine Lim.
London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life ...

London and Provincial Law
I.,ondoii and Provincial Marine ...

London and Southwark
Marine . .. •* ..

Maritime (Limited)
North British and Mercantile
Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine ...

Pelican
Phoenix .. ••

Provident Life
Kock Life
Royal Exchange .. ..

Royal Insurance
Union
Sun Fire
Do. Life

Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life ,. .. ..

Universal Marine Limited.^

Sharea.

£
20
100
100
60
100
20
60
100
60
too
60
60
10
100
60
100
100
20
100
10
10
60
too
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
26
26
25
10
60
20
60
IOO
10
60
26

26

IOO
6

Stock
20
200

20
60

190
20

Paid.

£~l'~
8
II

36
6 18

36

30 11
6

2
8
i 10
8
6-

6

3 10
83 17
2
8
1

2
13 10
6
2 10
1

4 17

2
8
18
2
« 8
8
2 10
32

10
'0

10

All
8
20 9
A. 1

AU
2
8
10

6

PrUe,
pc ratal

12t

AMERICAN STOCKS.:

The annexed quotations—4« 6d to the dollar—are taken flrom Mr & F.

Satterthwaite'i circular issued on Wedneaday last:—

Bid

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874 «.
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (6.20'8) 1882 ._

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Ponds, (5.20'8) 1886 „
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (10.40 s) 1904 .-

Pennsylvi-nia 5 per Cent Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent Bonds ...

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent let Jlortgage Bonds, 1785

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent. Third Mortgage, 1883 1

Ditto, 7 per cent, I'ouitli Mortgage, 1880 ... -
Ditto, 7 per cent. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... — «.
Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars -

Illinois Central, First Jlortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1376 ..,

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid

Ditto, ditto, paid up ic full'

Ditto, Cancelled Bund Scrip 6 dollars each
Joliet and Norlhem Indiana 8 per cent., lat iiortgage, 1874, gua-

ranleed by Michigan Central

Michigan C^enlial, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage
Ditto, sinking lunu, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto slidres, 100 doilars ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent linking Fun^i,

1886
New York Central, 7 percent Bunds, 1864

|

Ditlo 6 per cent, Sinking Fuuu, 1»83 m.
D.r.o, 7 per cent, Siuaiug Fund, 1876 i

Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund, convertible to 16t>9 m. ...

Ditto shares, 100 dollars :'

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, l8t Morigage, 1880

72
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MISCEIXANEOUa SECUK1TIE8.

8t;:k or

Hhares.

Dividend
perannum.

26 per cent60000
20000

i62BCat

6COC0O(i4 jier cent

20000 3 S percent
40000|lu per cent

loooo]

47000|9 per cent

13000,9 per cent

17000
40000

Names.

10000
6000

5151701
12500
50000
8915
60000
S6000

Anjrio-Amprican Telegraph, Lim.

.

Anglo-Mexican Mini „
Atlantic Telejrr'»ph .«.

Do 8 per cent
Anstralian Atrricullural
Austral Mort. Land .fe Finan(Lim)
Ranj::parah Tea Kstiitefi. LimUed...
Berlin Water Works ,,Limited)
Do New

l}5 p 6lirejnolclcow Vauplinn, Limited
5 per cent

I
Bombay Gas (Linrted)

5 per cent
I

Ditto new .

16s prshre
8 per cent

5 per cent

IS per cent

Briti-h American Land
Brit.ife r Matrnetic Telegraph (LiHi)

British Indian Tea (Limitcu)
British Ship Owners

fi per cent

12500 (J per cent
27000^

25000|10 per cent
5 per cent20000

20000}

85000
20000
80000
40000
17600
2600

12000
2650001
200000,

200000
10000

1002675)
160305
8270001

12500
18000
20000
60000
80000
lOOiW
199875;
70000
20000
25000
SOOOO
10000

200000
20000
6000

lOOOliO

8100('

60000
150000
800000
80000
60000

laooooo;
20000
20000
60000
12000
40000
148525

6000

10000
12500
12000
10000

6000001
40000
22500

160000
76000
12500
26000
6l00t>

800000

20000

20000
16000

187176i
30000
30000
26000
ICOOu
37bO0
11800

eoooooi
6JU01.

20CO0
10000
loooo
u4000
30000
liOOU

800000I

30000
20000
11200

2650'<U1

"iO'JO

a7Jot

60000
60000
i'OuOd

;iouo^

2C0O0

KOOO
]6F)3(JU0/

lilUMi

>o00u
iouMv

7 per cent

5 per cent

8 per cent

4 per cent

4 per cent

2 per cent

tfl pr cent

3s pr sliare

7i per cent

U percent
7 per cent

6 per cent

10 per cent
2 per cent

0| per cent
5 per cent

7 per cent

5 per cent

Canada Company
Canadian Loan and Invest. (Lim.)
Ceylon Company

Ditto A shares
China Stm Sh!p& Labaan Coal, L.

City Discount. Limited
C'ty of Ijondon Real Property(Lini)
Oitv of Milan Improvements (Lim)

Ditto
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
City Offices (Limited)
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merclits (Lim)
Continental Union Gas (Limited)...

Ditto
Copper Miners of Kneland.nf 7Jpc
Corporatn of London Bd3,l8T7,4J pc
Do do 1870, do

Credit Foncier of En.cland, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)

Crystal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Deljcntures

Darjseliiig, Lim'ted
Eastern Assam Tea, Limit-id

E.Indian Land Cre,1it(fcFinance(L)

East India Irrit^ation and Canal
Ebbw Vale
Egj-ptn Commercial <te Trad. (Lim)
tiiectric Telegraph
Knglisb and Australian Copper..
English and Foreifin Credit
Fairbairn Engineering
Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)..

Gellivara (Limited)
.General Credit & Discount, LImitCU

10 per cent General Steam Navijatioii..

JHon,;; Kong and Ciiina Gas...
5 per centjHudson's Bay

Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles(L)

Indian Cirrying (Limited)
5 per cent lntemationalFinanciaISociety(Lim
4 per cent Inteinational Land Crouit (Lim) ...

o pet cent Italian Land
Italian Irrigation \C.uiaI Cavour)..
Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securilies (Limited) ..,

London African Trading ..

London County LandA'Bniiding(L)
London District Telegraph (Lim),
London Financial As9ociation(Lim)

5 per cent|Lon(jon GeneralOmnibu3(Limited)
4t per ceu: London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
"* [Marine Investmei'.t (Limited)

j-er cent MaurllinsLano,Credit, tc AgencyLm
per ceutijiediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim

1 pr sbare|Merchant Shipping (Limited)
^ per ceul'Millwall Freehold Lands Docks, 1

- MUlwall Iron Works
Natal Land it Colunisatn Co. ( Lim.)

;ier centlfjational Discount Co. (Limited).,
6s pr share j.'aionsl Steam Ship (Limited) ....

.,
... Nerbudda Cual anu Iron (Liniiteuj

'a percent jjgy^ Consolidated Discount (Lim)
NewQuebradaLand, Kail., & Min.L
jsew Ztaland, Prov, of Aucklani,

GpcLoaii, 1st A 2nd serres, 189()
10 per cent xew Zealand Loan and Mercaniilc

Agency, Limited
10 per oeni New Zealand Trust and Loan ( Lun)

Northern Assam Tea, Limited,
i per cent M,,rth British Australasian (Lim.)
a per cent oriental Gas (Limited)
c per cent ]jm„ -^^y,

10 per cent otago and Southlund lu%-estment.
•" vlttoman Gas (Limited)
"• Panama,N.Zeald.,t Aust.K.MaU<L.)

Ditto ditto

Feel Kiver, Land, & .Mineral (Lim,,
Penmsula and Orieutal Steam.

Ditto New, 1867
2 per ceni Rhymney Iron
.! percent Ditto New

,

( per cent i{iodeJaneiroCiiyiuiprovints(.jjiui)
10 percent kio je Janeiro Gas, H'.nitcd
:0 j'crceut ,iuyal Mailateam ___

iOj-er cent Scottish Australian Investmt i.Lim)
. J'er cent ^^ociete Financiere d'Kgypt (Lim)..
' i"=r cent':j.AfricanMottgageili'veat.(Lim.)

r ccnt'^yuih Aubtr.ilian Laud

Shares.

J per ceijt

,j per cent
to pr cent

10 percent
a per ceni

per cent

to pi cent
lis pr siiat

auOmarine Telegraph .

1

Ditto Scrip

Telegrapli Construction and Main-
unuucc. Limited

Tr usttt Agency ot Austi alasia ( Lun)
trust •n Loan Co. ol U,)£Kir Ca lada

United Discount Corporation, Li
Liiiteu Kaiiguom Xeiegcupn Cum-

paiiy tLiUiited) .^
Ditto 10 per Cent, preltreuco

Van Dienien's LauU
\aevoy of Egypt (Mortgage) Loan
Aairuut Fniaiice (.LiuutcU)

v\ est 1 ndia a faaiic steatu tJUoi)

vV. LoiiUuu WU«rviM & VVai'tf'iuusc

£
10
10

Stock
Stock
26
25
10
10
10
100
5
6

60
Stock

20
20

32.S

10
20
20
20
10
25
80
30
2)
60
60
10
20
20
25
100
100
10
60

Stock
Stock
Stick
20
10
60
20
60
20

Stock
S

60
10
20
60
10
15

10
20
20
2

20
20
60
20
IOC
60
25
10
6
60
4

60
25
20
10
60

Stock
50
10
25
10
20
10
6

100

25
10
100

6
6
10
6
10
6

dtock
60
50
60
IS
ill

20
100
dtuek
20
60
25

Stock
1

2a
10
20
16

6
80
loo
6u
60
2U

Paid.

£ s

10
10

101
100
20 10
5

8
10
4
30
5

3
44
100
20
7 10

30 15
2 10
10
5

15
4

20
20
25

100
100
10

10
100

100
100

20
10

;o
18
27 10
G

100
2 10
7 10
5

13
2C
7 10

14

10
20
12 10
1 15

6

n

8

3 16

6
4

100
6
i

2
5
10
5

100

60
6

60
15

Pric«
«rshaie

20}
17 IS
53j 2J
l':7J 5
16 18
4| 5

13? m
0.1 7

4J"f

?! *
15 17
124

5S 62

! H

100 (

12 19

8

lOO

25
20
60

100
10
6

25
100

1

2 i

10 16

14 15
14 15
5 7
103 5
105 6
3

6 8
22 J
97 100
107 10

4 5
IG 17

1 2

168 73

ICi

n 9
8 10
14 i

2 4

30 40

3 "s

lj'2i
o

2.J 3
35 40
30 6

11

6 i)

4J Si
2* i

t

105i

-'I I
•' i

4c"50
tlj 7

U i

20
10
6
|>

n1

i

2 i

32 4
67

i; iB
5 6

16 12
a s
60 8

12C 2.5

35 7

7o 6

i i

5

5

28 10
100 U
11 U U
20 t>

iu « u

13i
li H
4 i

'Hi

la" 4

OOCKSE OP THE EXCHANGES.

Amsterdam •«
Ditto ... ..,

Rotterdam... ...

Antwe-p
Brusse's

(lambiirg ,

Paris

Ditto
Marseilles

Frankfort on the Main
Vierma
Trieste

Petersburg
Berlin

Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn ...

Milan
Genoa
Naples
Palermo
Messina
Lisbon
Oporto
Rio Janeiro ...

New York ... ...

short
3 ms.

short.

8 ms.

Tuesday.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

11 18
11 19j
11 li{

25 32i
25 82'

13 OS
25 10
25 27!
25 SO
120}
U 90
11 90

32i
6 SCj

m
48J
29 27!

29 27 i

29 27J
29 27s
29 2:j
29 27j

513

61i

11 18)
12 Oj
12 OJ
2i 37 ji

26 37j
13 10
26 20
25 32i
25 85

120J
11 m
11 97J
32f
C 27

*H
48j
29 32i
29 324
29 32J
29 32)
2.< 824
29 324
61i

61}

Friday.

Prices negotiated
•n 'C^an^e.

11 IS
11 19|
11 19$
25 K{
25 324
1! 9J
2» 10
26 27]
26 30

120J
11 SS
11 85

32i
6 264

48j

29 m
29 10
29 10
29 10
29 10
29 10

6U
Sl|

11 18)
12 Ot
12 Oi
25 37 j
26 374
IS 10
26 20
25 35
21 36
120)
11 90
11 80
321
6 27

48J
4»t
29 20
29 20
S9 20
29 20
2» 20
29 20

51J
61*

OOMPARATI/E EXCHANGES.
Tha qnotation ol gold at Paris is about at par, and the short

oxohango on London is 25f 12^o per it sterling. On comparing those

rates with the English Mint price of 'il IZs lO^d per ounce for standard

gold, it appears th»t gold ia nearly 2-10th3 dearer in Paris than in London.

The course ot exchauge at N'ow York on London for bills at 60 days'

sight was, on the 2nd of March, lO'Js per cent. At this rate, there ia

no profil on the transmissioa of gold from the United States.

CtJi Commerctal tfrimts.

FOREIGN MAIL^.

Destination.

Australia and Mew Zealand..

Brazil, Buenos Ayres, & Monte Video

British North America (except Canadaj
Canada (by Caimjian paclcet)

Ditto (via United Jstates)

(Japo ue Veed Islanaa (by Brazil packet)
Cape ot Good Hope, Naial, ^.tiouii 31011, I

St Keiera, andMaurittus J

China, Ceyltt.i, and 8inga()ore -i

Falkland Islands
,

Oitifaltar ,

Indies (East)

Malta, Egypt, &c
-j

Hauritius. Cape of Good Hope, & Satal !

NawCoundlaud ,

Portugal (Dy Brazil packei)
Unite.! Sutes, California, *c. ('y 1

Canard packet, via Cork /
Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's 1

]»icket8)
;

Dittj (bj- loraan's packets)
Ditto toy iJaiiadiau pacKeti
Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'sl

packets) (
Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Airicft, Madeira, dt Canary^
Islands

j
West luUitss uttd .pacmc (except

)

Hondui-Af) ]"

vtexicu

Bdiiamas (via New Vorlt)
Bjrrnuda (via Halifas)

Despatch of Next Mail from
London.

.'la 8ouiuamptun...
^ia Marseilles ...»
via Panaiita

Uiy British packet)
(By French packet;
iiH Ifax
Portland/

Mar. 21,

Mar. 27,

Apr. 2,

Mar. 9,

Mar. 23,

Mar. 11,

M«r. 12,

Mdr. 7,

Mar. 9,

vaDcvoiport Mar. 9, e.

/la Soutliampton..
via Marseilles

via Southampton.,
via Sou hampton .

Marseilles
via Southampton..
via Messiaa
/ia Southamptott.,
/ia Marseilles

(New York) .

i,New York) ,

(New York) .

(Foriland)....

Mar. 21
Mar. 6,

Uat. &,

Mar. 7,

5Ur. 7,

Mar. G,

Mar. 7,

Mar. 9,

Mar. ,

Mar. 7

Mar. 28;

Mar. 9,

Mar. 7, a.

Mar. 10, u
Mar. 11, X
Mar. 12, &

(New York) Mar. 6, 11.

Mar. 9, jt

Mar. 17, u.

Apr. 2, M.

Mar. 11, E,

Mur. 14, M.

Next Mai
Dae.

Mar. 28
Mar. -li

Mar. 30
Apr. 6

Mar. 22
Mar. 11
Mar. n
Mar. 9

Apr. 6

Mar. 29

overdue
Mar. 15
Apr. 6

overdue
jverdue
Mar. 9

overdue
Mar.
Mar.
Mar. 13
Mar. 11
Apr. 6

Mar. 9

Mar. IS

Mar. IG

Mar. 30
.Mar. 25
.\l»r. 11

MAIL ARRIVALS.
Latest Dates.

On February 28, Auekica, per steam ship Java, via (iueenstown—New York, Feb.

20.

On February 29, Acbtralix, New Zealand, and Wkst Indies and Pacific, by gtcara.

ship Airato, via PlyaiouLli— Vera Cruz and danta Marta, teb. I; Cartnagena, 2:

Colon, 5; Havaunaii, 7; Tobago, 9; Georj^etowii, Port of Spa n, aid Grenaua, 1>;

Kingston ani St Vincent, 12 ; Ja^me , Sa.i Ju m, Bridjretown, and St Luc a, 1-3
;

Martiuiquu, Guadaljupe, Dominique, .ind Antigua, U ; St Kitts, l-i ; and St Thomas,
IG. Tnis st.amer aiso Drini,^s raaiis from the West Coast of South Americ*,

Australia, and New ZealanJ, received at Panama, leaving Valparaiso, Jan. 17;

CoquhnOo, 18; Cobiji and Iquique, 21; Araca, 2j; IsUy, -JS ; Ca Uu, 28; Fayta,

30; SyUney, Feb. 1; Pan*ma, 5; and Wcl itigtou, 8.

Oh Marc!i 1, West Coast oir Africa, per B'.e*m ship Manding -, via Liverpool

—BeniM, Jan. 2 ; Fern uido Po. 29 ; Caiueroons, 28 ; Uld CaUuar, 2l ; Brass River,

Feb. I; JcLahiJoffee, i; Bonuy, 1; Lagos, 4; Accra. G; Cape Coast Castle, 7;

Cape Pdlmas, 9; Mjnrovid, It*; Sierra jjconc, ii \ Batnurst, Itj ; Tcueride, 21 ;

aad Madei:'a, '2i.

On March 3, Amkiuca, per steam ship Ciiy of Baltimore, via Queenstowu—New York,

Feb. 22.

On March 4, America, per steam ship Denmark, via Queeastown—New York,
Feb. 26.

On Slarch 4, Brazils, per steam sliip Tdsmanlan, via Sauth impton—Baems Ayres,
Jiiu. *G; ftiv<iue Vijeo, 29; Rio Janeiro, Feb. 8; Balua, 12; Pemamuucj, i-i ; St
Vincent, 22; and i^i:i^%.tn, 2j.
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CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
An Acconnt showing ilie quantities of the severat kinds of Corn and Meal tmDorted

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and
foreign Corn a.ni Meal, of the same kiiidd, exported from the United Kingdom
in the week ended Feb. 29. 1868 :—
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The export of sugar from tbe Havana and Matanzas, during

January, 1868 and 1867, compare as follows :

—

, 1868 , , 1867 .

To— hhds.

United States 4,732

United Kingdom and
Contut. of N. Europe

Mediterranean
Spain
Other ports

hoses. hhds.
12,SI09 2,685

434

45

5,610

4,308

10,840

123

848

Total., 211

boxes.

4,802

25,035

2,000

4,019

449

36,305

The annexed itRtement shows the importation of produce into

Hamburg from Jan. 1 to 31, and the stocks in warehouse on
J.n. 31:—

Imports. '

33,790 3,533

The public sates of colonial wool have been well attended by
buyers, and nearly the whoie of the parcels offered have changed
hands, at the advance nDtieed last week.

Messrs Durant and Co. have iorwardfd the following in refer-

ence to the silk trade:—We have a fairly current market in silk.

The deliveries are highly favourable, the largest for the la>t two
years suiBcient to prevent an increase of stock. Japan silk has
shared in the general improvement of d-mand, aad probably in the

stiffening of prices— the deliveries are good in prop irtion to the
stock. In Beigdl silk we have nothing particularly if moment,
but fine siik espaiially stems to fesl the effects of the supposed
diminution in the stocks of European silk.

State of the Silk Warehouses.
Sold Stock. Unsold Stock.

Mareh 1, March. 1, March 1, March 1,

1868. 1867. 1868. liSti?.

bales. bales. bales. bules.

Bengal 2,144 2,791. 2,842 1,847
China 8,903 7.554 8,840 7,725
Japan 1,700 2,802 1,399 2,040
Canton 1,184 1,879 2,014 1,463
Chinese throtrn

Coffee, British tons
Sugar
Cotton.... bales & serons
Hides(kips not included)
Kice bags

1864.

900
85

3,700 ,

4,500
1,800 .

1865.

3,300
1,125
5,200

36,200
5,700 .

Coffee,

Sugar..
Cotton,

British tons

...bales & serona

Stock, Jan. 31.

3,1500 ... 5,.500 ...

750 ... 3,500 ...

1,000 ... 1,.500 ...

1866.

2,900
1,000

32,200
20,000
2,.500 .

10.500 ,

750 ,

4,500

1867.

1,350
2.50

18,700
41,600

5,500
2,000
1,500

1868.

3,2.50

24,800 1

32,600
1,100

11,000
2.50

11,000

i

105
Delivtred.

12 130 ..
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The market this week has been the most active of the season,

and prices have advanced largely. Immediately subsequent to our

last this renewed a'-tivity and excitement set in, the sales reaching

on Saturday 18,0]« bales, and was continued through the early

part of the week, rrices advancing each day. The accounts from

Liverpool and ilanchester were uniformly better and more

promptly responded to herr, if not in part anticipated, while the

reports from our markets for goods were also favourable, inducing

increased purchases on the part of our spinners. This inireased

demand, both at home and abroad, lead, under the present cir-

cumstances of the supply, to a large speculation. Shippers, how-
ever, have not been to aciive, tlieir orders not coming quite up to

the excited views of holders. The advance in price amountKl to

fully 2^0 per lb, until 24c was paid on Wednesday for middling

Uplands. Since then, there lias been le?s excitement, and to-day,

with dull private accounts from Liverpool, there is some reaction,

the market closing flat. The reci-ipts at the ports continue on a

liberal scale. Rates of freight at this port have decHned ^d. Sales

of the week foot up 72,028 bahs, of which 9,536 bales taken by
spinners, 17,193 bales for export, 8,157 bales in transit, and

37,142 bales on speculation, and the following are the closing

quotations :

—

New York Classificatiok.
Upland.

Ordinary... per lb 2-2

Si
23

Good onlinajy ...

Low middling
Aliddling 23J
Qood middling ... 24

t> 22J ,

" m

.

2Si .

23f .

2ii .

FoTida.
c

22i
ffl 22j ,

22i 23 .

23t 23.J .

VSJ 24 .

24t :4J .

Mobile.
New Orleai s

and Texas

22J @ 23 23,

23J

24i

24f

23i ,

24 .

24i .

25 .

, 23i
. 24i
24J

In the exports of cotton this week from New York there is a

further decrease, the total shipn.ents reaching 11,221 bales, against

13,982 bales last week.

Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from

New York and their direction for each of the last four weeks

;

also the total exports and direction since September 1, 1867; and
in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

ExponTs of Cotton (balc8) from New York since Sept 1. 1S67.

Exported to
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LONDON MARKETS.
SJATE OF THE CORN TEADE FOB THE WEEK.

Mask Lane. Fbidat Evenino.
The few inillerg io a'te'idance this week have purchased

csu'ionsly, and mo-tly for immediate consumption ; consequently,

the arrivals of hoiue-gniwn wheat, although far frnm extensive,

have bi-en amply sufficient to meet the demand. Business in all

desvnptions has been quite of a hand-to-mouth character, and
prices have been Is to '2i per quarter lower than in the precediDfr

week. On the whole, the condiuon of the produce has been in-

terior. There has been a good show ci foreipn wheat on the

staiidi", but the imports have been only moderate. The trans-

actions have been on a limited scale, and the tendency of prices

has been in favour of buyers. Had sales been forcid, lower rates

would, uodoubredly, have had to be accepted. For the time of

year, the qunntity of birley offering has been good. The supply,

however, has been chiefly composed of foreign samples. Fine

mal'ing parcels have been firm in value, and in grinding as well

as distdling sorts a moderate busines-i has been concluded, on
former terms. Malt has been in limi'ed request, at la e quota-
tions. The paucity of samples has imparted a tone of firmness

to the oat trade, and sales have been tfTected, at full currencies.

The demand, liowever, has not been to say active. The inquiry for

beans has been limi'ed, and in peas sales have progressed slowly.

Flour has ruled dull, and prices have, in some instances, been
easier.

Moderate supplies of wheat have b'en on sa'e in the 1 cal

marke's. There has been a want of animntion in the demand for

hII qualities, and prices have given way Is to 2s per quarter.

Flour has moved ofl slowly, at drooping currencies. Oats have

been scarce and dear, but beans and peas have ruled quiet.

The Scotch markets have been fairly supplied witti wheat, f»r

which the trade has been dull, at ea>ier rates. Flour and most
other articles have commanded but little attention.

In Ireland, the grtiin trade has been quiet. Wheat has been
in fair supply nnd limited request, on easier terms. Flour lias

moved off slowly. Oats, beans, and pea.«, have been dud of sale.

Continental markets have been rather easier for wheat, and

with moderate supplies, an increased amount of bus ness has been
efleoted. Fl-ur has been in limited request. For spring corn the

demand has been only to a moderate exten". In America, busi-

ness in wheat and flour for home consumption has assumed more
important dimensions, and enhanced rates have been paid. For
export, however, the demand has not materially improved. Spring

ha^ ruled firm in value, with a moderate inquiry. The following

figures show the receipts of grain, &c., at the Like ports from the

l^t of January to the 8th ult. :
—

1868. 1867.

Flour bbis 315,020 416,872

628 to 62s .'id ; Azow, 62< Cd per 424 lbs., A.T. Odessa, on
passage pir steamer, daily expected, e2s per 424 lbs. Cotton-
seed quiet, and 2< 6d to 5s cheaper. Egyptian, arrived eft the
coast, has bten sold at 101 2s 6d per ton.

Ttie i>on(lou averages announced this day are :

—

in. • «
Wheat 2844 «t 78
Barley 11()7 43 5
Oat« 40S 26 7

Ship Akbiv^ls this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Uata. Flour.

qrs. qn. on. qrt. locka
Engllih 4 Scotch 1090 420 iiiO ...... «0 910
Irish

Porei«n 7450 2180 „.12360 ...
| JJJ* ^^j^

Wheat bush 1,311.032 1,187,683

Com 3,815,976 1,112,897

Oats 812,661 612,972

Barley 206,148 184,916

Rye 75,591 107,805

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, *c.

Total grain 6,222,008 3,206,273

Messrs Sturge and Co.. of Birmingham, thus write :—" The
number of grain-laden ships on passage from ports East of

Gibraltar is 715, against 701 six wseks since, and 321 at this

time last year; whilst our imports for the past four weeks have

been 595,011, against 818,866 the previous fi^e weeks, and

429,053 in the four weeks of February, 1867. Our last month's

estimate of 1,000,000 quarters of wheat then on passage from

Cilifornia, Chili, and Austraiia, having txcited some surprise,

we think it as well to point out that 400,000 quarters have since

arrived from these places, and we s-e no reason to doubt that

there is, at least, as much more yet to come. The depression in

the trade is increased by the fact that flour is relatively cheaper

than wheat."

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade:—Arrivals

—

iSi cargoes, viz., 8S wheat, 11

maize, 9 barley, 6 beans, 4 rye, 4 linseed, 3 cotton-see1, 4 Valonea,

2 lentils, 1 locust beans, 1 canary-sesd, 1 oilcake. The floating

grain trade has not been active this week, tbougb, on the whole,

the tone has been sttadily maintained, and prices have only

slightly given way for some articles. Wheat—superior, Is

to 2i cheaper ; inferior, 2< to 2s 6d. To-day, the demand for

wheat has suddenly become very actire, and prices have recovered

Is to 2s from the late depression. Miize slow, no business re-

ported. Barley in fair demand, at late prices. Rye very quiet.

The reported sales are as follows—Wheat—25 arrived cargoes :

Marianopoli, 67s6d to68j 3d; B-rdianski, 678 to 67s 6d; Ycisk,

64s; New Coast Ghirka, 67s 3d; Odessa, 65s9ito 673 6d

;

Kicolaiefi", 65s 9J to G7s 6.1. Kanizza, equal to 68. 6d
;

Eupa-
to' ia, 653 6d per 492 lbs ; WalUchian, 60* 6d to 61s ; Danubinn,
62s ; -Moldavian, 6O3 3d ; Bourgas, sup, 67s ; Saide, 64* 9d to 559

per 480 lbs. Wheat on passive—Banat, Cos 9d per 492 lbs
;

I hard Salonica, 64s; so't ditto," 623; Syrian, 685 per 480 lbs.

j Barley arrived—-Danubian, 353 Cl ; Wallachian, 34s per 400 lbs.
R Linseed in improved demand, at a recovery of 3i to 61 for the
1''. late decline. The loUowing sales are reported—Odessa, arrived,

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 74
red, new 68

Danzig and Katiigsberg, high
mixed Si— — mixed 75

Rostock aad Wismar, new & old 75
Stettin, Slralsuiid. and Wolgast 75
Danish, Holsteir. .t Brunswick ...

Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 65
Common and Surbk fil

Kubanka 65
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per4i!6 1b8 67
Australian 82

Barley—English malting, new 40
Scotch malting „, .. 40— distilling

.— grinding
Foreign malting 40
— distilling, per 54 lbs... 40— grinding 38

Ojessa and Danube, per 400 lbs ...

Beass—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 44

Peas—English, white boilerB,n'w 48
— grey, duo, and

maple 45— blue 50
Foreign, white boilers 47
^ feeding 46

... OAts—English, Poland A potato 31

..
I

— white, feed 27
86 — black 27
74

i Scotch, Hopelown and potato... 2~i

— Angus and Sandy 28
85 ( — common 26
80 Irish, potato 30
78 — While te,d 3<
78 — B ack U

— Light Galway
...

;
Danish „.. 27

68
:

Swedish 2«
65 I Russian 28
67 ' Dutch and Hanoverian 25

Rte—English 48
69 Takes— hngltsh, winter. ..per qr ...

84 Foreign, large, spring 50
45 ISDiAN CoBJ,', per 480 lbs—
44 American, white 46— yellow snd mixed... 4*
... . Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

45 yellow 45
41 Flour, per 2K0 lbs—Town made
40 delivered to the baker 58
36 Country marks 49
43 Russian 46
45 American and Canadian fancy
45

I
brands per 196 lbs 40

50 American superfine to extra
superfine 36

46 American common to fine ...... 34
66 — heated and sour 28
49 Oaimeal—Scotch, ane, per ton f 19

47 — — roaud 18

34
2a
2;i

35
'

31
2»
32
29
28

2^
:!S

31

29

M

47

45

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN FKODUCE MARKET.^
TRANSACTIONS OV THE WEEK.

Fob Rlpokt of this day's Mabkets see '* Postscbipt."

MiKcixo Lake, Fbidat Mobkino.

ScGAB.—The demand has been of rather moderate extent this week,
but the small supplies brought forward have prevented any alteration in

prices. West India is firm, and 1,295 casks sold in the three days,

leaving a small quantity on show. Jamaica, by auction, sold at 3l8 6d
to 343 ; crystalised Demerara, 333 6d to 38s per owt. Other kinds are

unchanged. The landings last week were 2,210 tons, the deUveries 4,227
tons, leaving the stock at the close 55,060 tons, against 71,600 tons

last year.

Mauritius.—There has been some bnsiness done this week, chiefly in

good grainy yellow, at previous rates.

Manilla.—6,212 bags clayed, offered by auction, were taken in at

293 6d to 303. 6,300 bags have sold, by private contract, at 203 6d.

Foreign.—A fioating cargo of Havana of mixed quality has sold for

the Continent, at 25s 6d. 200 casks 100 boxes Cuba of the new crop

sold to arrive at 248.

Refined.—The market is steady, at last week's quotations.

Molasses.—350 pimoheons West India have changed hands : St Vin-
cent, 143 6d ; Demerara, 168 to 17s per cwt.

Cocoa.—A considerable quantity of Grenada of the new crop has
arrived. 23t) bags Trinidad, by auction, sold at about former rates, from
SOs to 8O3 per cwt.

Coffee.—The public sales have been small. Native ccntinnas dnll,

and 221 casks 230 barrels and bags part sold, at rather lower rates, from
493 to 51s for good ordinary to bold. 460 casks 200 barrels and bags
plantation chiefly found buyers at about the previous valuations, except-

ing for the few lots of coloury plantation of the new crop, which went
above the valuations, including good to superior at 78s to 82s 6d. 2,189

bags Singapore, part sold at 46s 6d to 54s : good Java kind, 698. 108
jases 705 bags East India : palish Cochin, o4s 6d : native Mysore,

533. 352 bags Costa Rica, sold at 45s 6d to Sis 6d per cwt. A
floating cargo of Rio sold for a near port, no particulars of which trans-

pire.

Rum.—The Government accepted tenders for 109,000 gallons, a

quantity double the amount advertised for. A good demand prevails

for West India: Demerara. Is 9^d to 2s: Berbice, Is 9d to Is 9^ per

proof gallon. These are rather higher prices.

Tea.—The market is steady, but rather quiet. The sales, whici,

concluded on Wednesday, comprised only 9,122 packages. These hav--

passed with fair spirit, and generally at about former rates. Privately,

common Congou has sold at easier rates.

Rice.—A floating cai-go of Rangoon has sold for the continent, at

lis 9d. On the spot, 4.000 bags good Rangoon, at 12s 3d. 2,WO bac-

Ballam, at 10s 3d to lis. 7,000 bags Saigon, of which particulars u.

not transpire. At public sale, 341 bags Moonghy were taken in, at lis.

681 bags white Bengal, of good middling quality, sold at Hs 3d

4,000 bags Madras, to arrive, at lis 3d per cwt. landed.
tupoitTd auu l.»h...iTKBi&s of KICK to ircb. 29, witli STOCKS on hand.

186S 1867 1866 186£
Imported tons 10550 ... 130 ... 3580 ... U200
»elivered 89U0 ... 7790 ... 8.'50 ... 10840
atock 16220 ... 22160 ... 29300 ... 59600

Spices.—Bl.ack pepper is quiet. 2,249 bag3 Singapore, oifered b. Il
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auction, were partly sold at 3|d to 3W, the bulk being taken in.

2 750 bags Penang," part sold at 3^d for common. White continues

very lirm. 218 bags bold Penang realised o^d. 99 bags fair Singapore,

5Jd". 15 casks Dutch nutmegs sold at Is 5d to 2s 5d. 9 cases small

Penang, Is 3d to Is 4d. 5 cases Penang mace were bought in above

the valne. 15 cases common Batavia sold at Is 6d to Is Sd. 8 cases

Penang cloves, part sold at lO^d per lb. 202 ban-els Jamaica ginger,

about half sold at irregular prices, from 4:2s to 78s per cwt.

Pearl Tapioca.—148 packages sold at 26s 6d to 28s 6d per cwt.

Saltpetre.—The demand for Bengal is still very limited, and the

market shows a downward tendency. Transactions reported are 900

bags. Refraction 43, lOs 3d ; 15J to' 7, lOs to lOs Ijd per cwt.

Imports and Deliveries of Saltpetre to Feb. 29, with Stocks oq hand.

1S68. 1867. 18f,G 1865.

Imports tOJS 1349 ... 1511 ... 1065 ... 1390

OcUTerieS 760 ... 2090 ... 2090 ... 2150

gtmk 7720 ... 101.50 ... 7045 ... 6<60

CocHi.NEAL.—151 bags Teneriffe were brought to auction on Wednes-

day, chiefly sold. Silvers at firmer rates, from 23 1 Id to Ss 4d ; black,

39 "2d to 3s 7d per lb. Xo alteration can be quoted in Honduras.

Other Drysaltebt Goods.—There is a firm market for Gambier,

and IGs (id to 1()S 9d per cwt paid. Cutch and Safflower firm.

Metals.—There has been a want of animation in the market, but

prices are well maintained. Business has been done in Spelter, at

20/ 7s fid jier ton ; an advance demanded. Copper firm, at the quota-

tions, with a large business doing. Straits tin has further advanced,

with a speculative market. The latest sales wero at 91/ 10s to 92/ on

the spot, and 92/ to 92/ iOs afloat. Orders of moderate extent have

been received for British manufactured iron. Scotch pig is firmer,

mixed numbers closing at 52s 9d per ton cash.

JoTE.—The recent active demand has subsided, but the market is still

firm. Of 7,478 bales, by auction, on Wednesday, about one-third part

sold, at rather lower rates : common to fine, 15/ los to 21/ 15s per ton.

A few parcels have sold to an-ive.

JIanilla Hemp is quiet, owing to the smallness of the stock, and the

high rates required. Russian dull. Clean Petersburg quoted 39/

per ton.

Linseed.—Several cargoes of Black Sea off the coast have sold at

62s to 623 6d. The market generally is steady, and 63s 6d per quarter

paid for Calcutta on the spot.

Oils.—Common qualities are in limited demand. Business has been
done in Seville at 70/ 10s per tun, and more offers at that price. Sperai

quiet, and nominally worth 105/ per tun. Palm unaltered. Fine Lagos

is worth 39/ 10s. The demand for cocoa-nut has been moderate

:

Ceylon, 49/ IOs, Cochin 55/, and the quantity afioat is large. The
market for linseed is dull, at 34/ 5s to 34/ IOs on the spot. Rape firm,

but the business has not been large. English brown, 36/ IOs to 37/ IOs,

spot and delivery up to June ; later deliveries and to the end of the

year, 38/ to 39/ IOs. Refined is also more in demand. Foreign quoted
39/ to 39/ IOs per ton.

Tallow.—Foreign has been steady, with firmer prices for late de-

liveries. A more quiet tone now prevails. Petersburg, 42s 3d to 42s 6d ;

deliveries to June, up to 433 ; October to December, 43s 6d per cwt.
Particl'lars of Tallow —Moadav, Feb. 24, 1868.

186'.

ca>k9.

Stock this day 44,433
Deliverel last week 1,989
Dit'O from 1st June 75,336
Arrived la-t week 1,0)1

Ditto from 1st Jane 74,743
Pritx of Y.C 409 6d
Price of Town 489 9d

1366.
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Tdesdat, March 3.

BANKRUPTS.
J. R. Amory, lato of Walworth common, beershop kooper—J Artile,

lato of Air street, Regent street, tobacconiat—J. Asoott, HaiTow roaa,

eatinghouse keeper—G. Bassett, Rochester, builder—W. U. Blackloy,

Patterson street. Stepney-N. Brooking, Biisinghall street, clerk to an

attorney—G. Burnard, jun., Bishopsgato street without, commiHSiou

agent—T. M. Capos, Commercial road, Peokham, builder—J. Colson,

Southampton, innkoopor—0. T. D. Durrant, City road, estate agent—

•C. Echlin, late of Carlton square, New cross, dealer in wmes-t. Gallard,

late of St Thomas street, Borough, boerseller—H. Gould, late of South

Island pluco, Brixton road—C. Hunt, Harrow road, Paddiugton green,

house decorator-H. Jevon, George street. New Kent road, commercial

clerk—P. G. Maclein, Little Britain, and St John's square, Clerkenwoll,

watchmaker—J. H. P. Marsh, Brighton and Bognor, coal merchant—

A. J. North, Cleveland road, Islington, pawnbroker's manager—W. F.

Packer, late of Parliament street, law stationer—G. Patterson, ^\ hewell

road, Hornsoy road—W. Rudd, South street, Islington—W. Searlo,

Sutton—J. J. Sharp, late of Donhead St Mary, miller—J. T. Taylor,

late of Offord street, Islington, cattle dealer-S. Thorn, Paragon mews.

New Kent road, leather merchant-H. F. Tomkins, Thrapstono, wine

merchant—G. Westover, Smith's street. Mile end—G. Wyman, late of

Pool street. Netting hill—\V. Armes, Hetlesdon, cowkeoper—W. P.

Bedlington, South Shields, shipowner-J. Bingley, Bole, labourer—S.

Blackburn, Woodnock, gamekeeper—J. Bretherton, Little Bolton, joiner

—I. Colclough, j uu., Burslem, journeyman potter—W. G. Cooper, Stratton-

on-the-Fosso-S. Coulton, Salford, proTisiou dealer—E. Dudd, ^\eston-

super-Mare, tea dealer—J. H. Dunn, Hauxwell, farmer—A. Fieldsend,

Sheffield, steel merchant—W. Fuller, Horsham, steam thraslier—A.

Furbank, Sheffield, grocer^. Gilbert, Kingswinford, grocer—J. Guest,

Daventry, organist—G. Hancock, Brampton, beerhouse keeper—D.

Harper, Cradley, beorseller—T. Hartley, Halifax, fancy stuff manufac-

turer—J. H. Hitchings, Pembroke, publican—W. Holdsworth, Hunslet,

labourer—J. Hughes, Liverpool, tailor—T. Hunter, Doncaster, draper's

foreman—G. lies, Leeds—E. T. B.Jackson and G. Chaffer, Birmingham,

ironfounders—D. Jowett, Yeadon, beerhouse kooper—N. Kayo, C.

Appleyard, J. E. Savillo, J. and N. Ashworth, Hahfax, fancy stuff

manufacturers-S. Kidner, Puriton, farmer—J. Lindsey, Llangattock-

juxta-Caerleon, bootmaker—J. JI'Dougal, Liverpool, proprietor of a

restaurant-T. JIartell, Warsash, master mariner—M. Mai-rin, Leicester,

commercial traveller—J. Murray, Hastings, jeweller—C. Parsons, Bris-

tol, beerhouse keeper—R. Bolton, late of Portsmouth, general dealer-

J. Pyne, Exeter, carpenter -J. Rawes, Birkenhead, grocer—J. Road,

Sheffield, scissors manufactiu'er—W. Reynolds, Kcinton MandeviUe,

stonecutter-D. Roberts, Festiniog, joiner—T. Roberts, Everton and

Liverpool, coal merchant—T. Shepherd, Worksop, joiner—J. Shipley,

South Shields, painter—T. Sibley, Faversham, butcher—J. J. Slatterie,

late of Soutbsea, innkeeper-H. T. Stagg, Melcome Regis, professor of

music-W. Sutton, Runcom, gi-ocer—W. Thorp, Elm, farm labourer—

T L. Tremayno, Liskeard—W. Trench, JIanehester, wholesale clothier

—E. Tunstall, Burslem, beersellor—J. Usher, Sheffield, grocer—T. G.

Ward Easton, grocer—J. Waring, Warmfield, straw dealer—A. Watling,

Exeter, commercial traveller—W. H. Wells, late of Oxford—R. ^\h^t6-

head Bradford, journeyman plumber—J. H. Wilson, Smthso.^, beer

retailer—J. Wood, Wigton—J. and W. Wray, Burton Stather, ship-

builders.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

G. Wood, Kingsland road, carman—T. G. Dickie, Rochester row,

licensed victualler—H. W. Clark, Camaby street, cancan—R. Knox,
Brompton road, baker—H. Russell, St John's Wood, baker—W.
Browning, Whitstablo, painter—H. Simpson, Stratford, bcersoller—G.

C. Rock, Walworth, baker—T. R. liathbone, Ucygate street, compositor

—J. Arbib, Margaret street, tobacconist—W. M. James, Tolmer's

square, accountant's clerk—F. Soames, Camberwell, ossigtant to a

greengrocer— J. Woodgate and A. Spencer, Woolwich, pawnbrokers

—

E. 0. Cottingham, Godney Hill, Wisbech, surgeon—E. Paunds,

Hampstead road, boarding-house keeper—J. L. Hatton, Aldiburgh,

musical composer—George Cowtan, Essex road, Islington, draper

—

C. Barton, Rotherhithe, seed merchant—W. Brooke, Margate, attomey-

at-law—J. Heaviside, Chalk Farm road, ladies' outfitter—J. Parsons,

Deptford—H. H. Browning, Old Jewry, tailor—T. Forskut, Air street,

tailor—W. N. Baghott, Belgravo road—R. W. Triphook, Wynyott street

—J. W. Wooluough, Hoxton square, bricklayer—'W. Howse, Birming-

ham, tobacconist—W. JIarshall, Solihull, solicitor—J. Steele, ChidiUeton,

farmer—S. Ileatley, Shrewsbury, farm bailiff— II. Mackenzie, Worcester,

builder—H. Radford, Worcester, milliner—T. Penson, Wolverhampton,

licensed victualler—J. B. Ellis, Nottingham—S. Stones, Nottingham,

glass dealer—L. S. Whitty, Bristol— C. Cambridge, Bristol, oilman

—

W. H. Daniels, Gloucester, builder—A. Edwards, Hartland, chemist

—

J. W. Clafton, Ossett, cloth manufacturer—Henry Alexander Pitt,

Lancaster, wine merchant—A. Dunbar, Liverpool, general dealer

—

W. W. Foster, Salford, licensed victualler— J. Allen, Lancaster, tape

manufacturer—J. H. Barton, Manchester, maker-up—J. B. Brierley,

Manchester, cotton manufacturer—B. Fell and J. Fell, Manchester,

cotton manufacturers—J. Shaw and W. H. Shaw, Saddleworth, woollen

manufacturers—J. Huntley, Shieldfield, grocer—T. W. Parkes, Bir-

mingham—J. Jones, Birmingham—W. Boaler, Everton, dealer in cottoc—
C. B. Fairbanks, Liverpool, master stevedore—W. Sanders, Luton, marine

store dealer—T. Farrer, Hastings, jeweller—R. Latcham. Hereford,

machinist—T. Oakford, Fakenham, brazier—J. Chapman, Withersdale,

innkeeper—T. Dadd, Scatalter, mariner—J. Blaylook, Bassenthwaite,

miller—J. H. Phillips, Knowle—A. G. Hooper, Worcester, cordwainer

—

W. A. Carter, Gloucester, schoolmaster—E. S. Lewis, Abergavenny

—

J. Maokay, Moi-peth, saddler—R. Shaw, Blackburn, York, well sinker

—

H. Hargraves, Burnley, butcher—G. Hitchcocks, Deddington, blacksmith

—J. Pearson, Old Shincliffe, journeyman plasterer—C. Wright, North

Petherton, haulier—T. Penderyest, Salford, beerhouse keeper—J. P.

Williamson, Cheetham—J. Awde, Salop, coachman—W. Jackson, North-

ampton—G. Fletcher, Sneinton, druggist—S. Drabble, Farnstield, carrier

—P. Hodgkinson, Famsfield, cooper—W. Thomas, Gdfachgooh, sinker

—J. J. Oldfield, Cleckheaton, whitesmith—W. Thomas, Port Tenant,

licensed victualler—W. Bury, Birkenhead, bookseller—A. Shaw, Liver-

pool— J. Harris, Cwmaman, collier—A. Hayes, Chatham, boat builder

—

R. Cookson, Kiugston-upon-Hull, journeyman cooper—H. L. Dodds,

Kingston upon-HuU, ale merchant—D. Jones, Llangeitho, grocer—D.

Floyd, Princes Risborough, boot maker—W. Haylor, Ilandcrois, butcher

—J. Hagger, Haverhill, harness maker—J. Richardson, Swinton,

labourer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

J. Milne, Arbroath, grocer—J. Arbnckle, Glasgow, cork m.annfactnrer

D. Mackinnon, FeorUne—A. Howie, Aberdeen, warehouseman—C.

M'L. Douglas, Glasgow, commission agent.

(!»iRsiai liatlUtafi ffitatttc U« twr n».

Amoont
expended
per last

Report.

1,143,101

CG7,5.«

4,4821516

2 ,aO0,2S3

i,ioo,"ooo

6,369,823

28,12'3ic00

21,61o'6CO

3 365.4^0
6,0J4,3S0

(9,246,137

22 47',"856

5«.180,6U
16 614 179
16,460 557

15,847,629

798,677

15,336,341
712,591

6,224,807
ilO,67»,C3C

8,705,4 /'9

1,375,155

89.023,407

2,176,468
6,1115,246

I9.f9l,31l
8 315 I2»
l,74li,7aO

1,430, .'.SO

69G,31.i

1,337,03

coat
iMf TT»i'p

11,4 ''1

18,041

s^m'ii

86,967

17',460

2j',5Sl

89426

44.7 9
12 238
14,610
37,664

«.lV77l

<V 368
50.1"2

S2,;25

140,80 1 i

17,748
62,34:i

18,752

40','743

14 l!l7

31,235

1,762.<

270,587
i3,117
60,,-77

Ml loo
27,7-6
u,»«o
19,-.3S

it,46;l

DIvldenil par cent.

Flr»t half Second half First half

l»(i6. 1866. 1067.

£ s

2
6
2 10

2 S
S 12
3 10
2 S
2 10
3 10

2 10
2 lo

2 10
1

2 10
8 7

3

1

4 15
3 10
3

1 S
8

2 15
2 10

1 12
8 16
4 2
3
2
1 8

17
4 16
1 16

£ a

2 10
4
2 10
2 5
3 5
3 10
2 5
2 IS
3 2

2 15
4

2 "i
10

2 10
3 7
3 7

2

2 i

3
1 10
4 10
3 10
8 2

1 5
2 IS

3
2 15
1 18

3 17
4 6
2 15

2
1 10
1 16
5
2

10

£ s d
2 10

s e
2 10
2

2 12 6
3 10
2 7 6

2 10
2 16

Nime of Kailway

2 10
2 S

2 io
12

1 16
3 6
2 12

1 17 «

3

10
3 15
3 10
2 16
1 5
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 5

8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
1

U 12
4

10

Belfast and Northern Coantlei ..

Blyth and Tync
Bombay, Baroda, & Central India

Brletol and Exot«T ..

Caledonian and North British ..

Detroit and MilwauKeo
Dublin and Drogheda
Fast Indi-in

GLisgow and South-Wcstcrn
viranu Trunk ol Canaaa ...

Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great Nortli of Scotlana ...

areatSomhern & Weatorn (Irish;

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorliahire...

London S N( i-th-VVestern, kc.

London, Brighton i >outn Co»5i

London and Soutli-Wcstcm

London, Chatham, and Dover \
Metropolitan Ex. it Branches/

London, Tilbury, and Soutliend ...

Manchcs., Slieilld, i Lincolnshire

.Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan .••

Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irish)

Jlonmoiithshire
North-EaRtcrn—Berwick ... I

Do. Yori I

Do. Leeds ... «. ... '

Do. Catlislo
I

Do. Stockton and Darliagton; J

Nona London •

y«rth Statlordshlro ... ..

jouth-Eastern
Sonth Devon .. ~ •
faff Vale
riBter -
Walerford and KHl;enny

Watertord ana LnneiiciL m. ••<

Weak

MldtDR.
P&saensers,
parcels, &c

RECEIPrS-
Mercbandlse
ninerala,
cattle, &c.

Tot»l
Receipts.

.( per
|>ame mile
weei

I

per
l86C-7j ^aeii. c»h7-sJ ' »k«-7

Miles
open In

Jan.
Mar.

Feb,
Mar.
Jan.
Feb.

Mar.
Dec.
Mar.
Feb.

Mar.
Feb.
Mar.

Feb. 29
Mar. 1

F.b. 23

23
1

16

28 843 6 8

22 395

U 3 34 13 11

1 3526 7 8

116973

£ B <1

1109 5 7

1169
4247 7 11
2773 18 8

4 356

; 940 14 4 644 12 10

22
6
114022

22.
1

22
2S

1151
4431 8
10212

1 i'flS6o"lD"'o

1 42:J07

Mar.
Feb.
Mar.

Feb.

Mar.

Feb.
Mar.
Feb.

7256 •

735
6123 C
2S2

2021
36u

14491
2478 14 8

1

1

22

1

22
23 1 1298
21 138
21 618

I

20412

1837
SThS 15 10

39310

29396
0533
6.86

1891

370
L4095

1332

1963
1864
7382
6300

67333
4216
1585

41536
S9v9

22917
34434
2S020
S7ir2J

29S8
8230

69522
137s9
45745
112840
19223
21700

11 3

1 10
6 4!

7

4

2148
233S
8534
61iS

Oj 57439
4621

2 1

38440
S58S

22667
32310
25600
36975
30.i*

854S
6759
13758
43597

0J111297
18''04

22217

9147

3033 16 4
2301

6U01
1393

1293
286
497

1106
19213
1614
46U3
5I9S7
6I;59 16
2661

70709

8887
7761

2J492
3872
6567
2691
424

lllti

£
19
6!
24
47
41
22
21
M
40
16
47
30

12
19
51
39
113

8«

8291

1117
20951
1341
429!

67

24
77
42

1023

5 5J1I 68
5261 19

2S46 60

70441

55M
8529

20463
89S3
605o
2790
4U1
1248

53S
38
62
35
104
25
14
14

M
36

80«

134J
1382
189
78

1131

249
;S77

728
m-j
487

256J
419}
IS5S

Mill
401

I.342{

33Si
603

ISS

49
246
S3

4t
761i

260t
41

1242

11
1,75

130

110)
63
IU5|
31
77

9»|
36

306
ISIJ

1303
189
78

I129i
2i>
1377

7091
Si*
422
256)
419)
ISlt

UU
441
.331

814|
SOS

MJi

4S
n6
S3

4J

2601
44

liiO

11
K8
830
UOi
63

lOSi
31
77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weelily Price Current.

^SrTiie pricps In thefollowinsr Tst rre

eare/u'ly rcvi.-eil evetj- Fridsy aftornoon

by an eiiuuenl liuuselneach di'paiUQent.

LONDON. Fr.iDAT EvESixo.

A«hes—rtntv free s d « d

Firm Kort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Mo!.lvea1 31 «

Flmt sort Pearl. U.S... ..

Momrcal

Cocoa—'lutv M per lb

W. I — Trin'i(l.icl..pcr cwt 48 PS

Grcivi.ln 47 B.5

Guava(|uil •'5 f> '6

Br»7.il—Para .''fl IV,

Bahia 46 iO

Coffee— duty 3<i per lb

JaninicR, good middling to

fine perCT.tRl lOS

fine orriinarv to mid ."iS 80

Mocha, unsafbled 70 85

srod to fine 90 135

Ceylon, n;'th'^, fine ord.

and hold 52 (55

food . rdin ry 49 50 6

plantation, good ord. to

fine hnc ordinary ... 69 69

low iniddllnK 70 72

middlfcg to tine T-l 95

J«»», «c.. 1. w ordinary ... 28 87

ord. to pood ord 38 56

tine ordinary 60 72

NfIlgherrv and Tellicherry (54 8.1

Mysore, vlantatlon 70 100
Mysore *t Malabar, natiYo 53 65
Brazil, vaslied. tine ord. to

hw niiddlinu 60 76
fine and fine fine ord 47 68
gc.od ordinary 40 46
orillnary 34 39

CostaKiea and Guataraeb,
gd.ord. to fine tine ord. 55 6S

mldalin-r totine 68 80
Cuba. Pmo Uica, &c 52 82

DrusB and Dyes-duty iree

Aloes, B»rl)adoe3...p cwt 80 220
Arpol, Hclogna
Bark, Peruvian, palr.plb 12 1 10

Qutreitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, i iireflned 140 145
Castol oil,soodp»le.plb 6i 6}
Saffron 35 37
COCWINKAL

TenerifTe per lb 3 4
Meilcan 3 13 5

1.AC DvK—Good to fine. 1 10 2 4
TCB»»KIC

Uinital per cwt 22 2»
»li.dras 18 23
China 30 85

Tkr!1» .Iaposica, Cutch .'0 55 6
Gambipr 16 6 17

Pyewoods-outy free £ ts £ a

BxiziL Wood ...per ton 70 f6
Fustic, Cuba !) 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Loowo. i>, Cainpeachy... 12 13
Jamitica 4 ."i 4 10

RvD Sacndkr^ 6 5 6 10
SacamWood 7 14

Eggs French 120 5s On TsOd
rrult—CLKKA^T», duty 79 per cwt

Patras 20 30
Vi stizza 26 35
Island 23 28
Gulf 22 33
Pruvindal 18 36
!«.", duty 78 per cwt
Turkej ...per cwt d p 20 60

PLuwh, duty 7» i^er cwt
Ftiuc- , bottled
Gmnan

Baisi»s. duty 78 per cwt
Valn.C'a, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red <ic CheAiue 38 40 U
Sultana 32 50

Okangks 8 d s d
St Michael, Istquality,

large box 37 30
Do. 2ija quality 16 18
Valencia 16 17
Ll^bon .St St Ubea, i ch 14 15
Sitily per box 6 7

Lkuoss
Messina per case 18 6 30

Barcelona nuts...i.er bag 32 32 6
Spanish nuts p br
brazil nuts :4 87 C
Ccker nuts pcrJ00 14 IS

tlajc—duty free £ t £ i
Hign K per ton C— W F P K 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64

— 9-hi.ail... 44 45
Egyplian.govtdiessed...

— native ditto ... C
Hemp—duty free

tit I'ti'kbg, clean, per too .19

outshot 3S
haHc eaji 36

Blga, Khhie „ 43
Maniiiu 49 51
East indian tiuiiu 15 21
Cliiua grass
J«lle 11 10 24 10

leieetiins 10 10 10
cattings 6 6 6

Coir— larn, goud dl line 35 60
ord. to lalr 22 10 33
nljre 16 86 »
'Ope 29 9 30 10
>"'ii .- 30 C 3

Hides—Ox.t Cow, pr lb b d id
B, A. andM. Vid. dry C 9
Do&Il Grande, saltil Sj OJ

Brazil, dry 6 7i
Drvsa'ted 4J 6

Drj-salted Mauritius ...OS 6J
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... « 9
West C'-ast hides 6 8
Cape, aalted 3J 5

Australian 3J 5)
Now York 3i 4
ilast India SJ 1 1

Kips. Russia 8 lOj

S. America Horse.p hide 5 6 116
IndlETO—duty freo

Bengal per lb 2 9 10

Dude 2 6 7

Madras 17 4 10

Kurpnh 2 9 7 9
Manilla 10 4 6

teather—per lb

Crop hldes..."nto45 1ha 10 16
do .',0 65 1 4 18

English Bults 16 24 1 2} 2

do 28 36 1 8 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 1 1 10
do 28 60 1 2

Calf Skins 28 36 1 10 2 7

do 40 GO 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Pressing Hides llj 1 3

Shaved do 1 OS 1 4

Horse Hides, English... llJ 1 3

do Spanish, perhide 6 17 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr ib 1 2 17
do East India 7 1 10

Metals-Corpr.R pr ton £ s £ «

Sheating, bolts, Ac. 81 83
Bottoms; 85
Old 70 72
Tough cake 76 78

Best select 78 79

InoN, per ton £ 8 £ s

Bars, &C., British 6 S 6 10

Nail rods 7 5 7 15

Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 10

Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 6
Bars 6 15 6

Rails 5 10 6

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 U 2 16

Swfdi-h 10 10 5

Lkad, per ton—Eng.pig 19 10 19 15

sheet 20 5
red load 20 10

whltedo 26 10 27

parent shot 22 10 23
Spanish pig 19 13 6
bTEEL, Sweiiish in kegs 15 B

in faggots 17

SrKLTEB,for perton ... 20 5 2D 10
Ti:t

English bbcks.p ton 96

bars in barrels 97
Refined 9S
Banca 92 10
St'aits 92 92 19

Tis Platrs. per box s d 8 d
Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 22 23

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm nertunlOS 106
Head matter CO
South Sea 39
Seal, pale 39
Cod 86
East India 85 10

Olive, Galllpoli 73
Sicily 70 8

Palm per ton 39 10
Cocoa-nut 49 10 5o
Rajeseed, pale (foreign) 39 39 10
Linseed 34 10 34 15
Do cakes (Eng.)ptou 11 10 11 1.1

Foreign 10 11 5

Rane, do 5 10 6
Petroleum—per tun

C'ruoe Pennsylvania.. 11 10
Crude Canadian
Reilned per gal Isl'fd Os Od

Provisions—Duty free

Bull er-Waterfordpc»tl 14s 0dll6s Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 136
American new 6
Jersey 100 113

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford A Li-
nierick biaddi r 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. GO
Anterican &, Canadian
Cask do ^0

P. rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Koam 55 58

Go.ida 50 52
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Elce—duty freo
Cart Una .per cwt 35 46
Bengal, white 11 6 18
— cargo 9 6 11 6

Madras 10 6 12 6
Arraean, Itangoon, »fec.. 11 12 6
Java n ii

Sa£^0—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 16 19

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 19 9
i)unit>&y and Madras .m 15 6 18 6
Kngiisli, refined 23 23 6

NiTKATK oy Soda 11 12 .
6

Seeds— > d 8 d
Caraway prcwt 47 50
Ca.nary per qr 62 63
Clover, red per cwt 47 60

white 56 75
Coriander 15 17

Linseed, foreign, per qr 63 62

English 60 70

Hl»ek Sea 62 62 6

Bombay 64 6

Mustard, br pbush 12 15

white 9 10

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£31 32

Silk—duty freo s d 8 d

Pnrdah per lb 25 28 6

Cos»imbuzar 15 21

Oonat a 15 25 6

Comercolv 15 24

China, Tsatlee 18 6 31

Tavsaam 13 23 6

Canton 14 6 21 6

Raivh- «"lii.e NoTi 42 44

Fossombrone 40 43

R,.y«ls 39 40

Milan 37 40
OirOANZINHS

Piednront, 32-24 45 47
Do. 24-23 45 47

Milan & Bcrgain,18-20 48 52
Do. 22-21 45 47

Do. 2<-28 44 46
Do. 28-32

Trams—Mil.in, 22 24 ... 43 46

Do 24-23 ... 42 46
BnnTiA.s-Shortreel 43 47
Pmsiass 14 18

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 3i 5

Eastern Sj 3J
White 5 19

PiMF.XTO, duty free

rnirl and good ...per lb 2| 2J
Ci:<SAMOs, duty tree

Cevlon, 1. 2. 3 15 2 6

Ma'labar & Tellicherry 14 2 1

Cassia Lignea, duly
free per cwtllS 120

Ci.nvi's, duty free

Atnb' yna and Ben-
cooleii per Ib 5 10

Zanabar and B urban Si C 3j
GiNOKu. duty free.

E. India, COT p cwt 30 32
Do Cochin & Calicut 46 120

African 29 31
Mai:f.. duty free...per lb 1 3 3 9

Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 3 4 2

Spirits—hum, duty lOs 2d per gaL
Jamaica, per gaL, bond,

l.i to 25 O P 2 6 4 8
30 to 35 — 8 2 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 1 10 2
I^eewi.rd Island — 18 19
E-st India — 17 18
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty lOs 5d pyal

Vintage of

1st brand
In hbds

Geneva, common 3 2 1

Fine 2 9 3
Cornsplrirs, iifdiitypaid... 12 10

Spirits f.o.l). Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paiil 12 8 13 8
Sugfar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plant;rlion— Dutv. 8 dad
grocery yellow ...10/6 34 37

relining 8/ 9/7&10/6 iO 34 6

Fo:eign JIuscovado, low to

fiiie yel. grocery.. .10/6 34 « 37
lwt.,gdieli...S/.9/7&10/6 30 8 34 6

Mauritiu.<, crsstalised

—

Nos. 15il7 11/3 37 39
I3!ll4 10/6 36 36 6

10 ii 13 — 33 6 35 6

Syrups, 1. w to gd yeL— 32 6 3-3 6
lwt'iflnei;rown.8/A9/7 27 6 32

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

whitfc lO/G.tll/3 35 40
Date,lwt"Hhoyla/7&10/6 SO 6 34 C

ve.y low to fine

brown 8/i9/7 21 6 30
Penang, sunerior yellow to

KOOU whitc...l0/6411/3 35 6 33
lwtofine.\eU'iw.9/7,tlO/() 33 6 35
Iw to line" brown...8/i9/7 27 82

Madras

—

crystalised whtcll/3A12/ 37 41
low to fine yelluw.lU/6 33 36

Native, low br own to low
yell„w 8/Jj9/; 27 6 32

Jaggtry S/ 24 6 26
Slam and China, low to

good white.. .10/6*11/3 35 6 33 6
low to tine yellow and

gley 9/7&10/6 31 6 86
brown 8/49/7 36 31

Manilla, clayed,common to
good 9/; 29 29 6

Muscovado 8/ 25 6 3;
Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 37 38 6
low to flue jellow and

grey 10/6 32 6 36 6
Havava, white, above No.

18 12/41 42 «
auretic.Nos. 16 k 18.11/3 37 40
>ellow, 13 it 14.10/6 35 6 36 6
— 10 it 11.— 83 6 35

brown 7 k 9. .9/7 31 33 (i

Bttlilu A Maroim, low grey
togoidwbito 10/6 33 36 6

low to line brown...8/S9/7 27 33 6

Pcinain,Puraiba,tl£Maceio,
low to good white.lU/6 83 6 36 6

yellow W&m/a 32 33

low to fine brown..8/.St9/7 27 6 81 6
Beetroot™ — „

lus 5a pgai
^, n?66 6 4 6 6

'J 1865 7 7 6
'S 18(14 7 6 7 9

I 1863..... 8 6 11

iZKwntur.— p(jj. consumption s d a 4
SfolOlb loives
12 to 14 lb loaves 45 46
Titters, 93 to 34 lb 43 45
Lumps, 45 Ih 42 S
Wet crushed 40 43
Pieces 34 33
Bastard 31 31 6
Trimcle 15 6 18 6

For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36
101b do 35
1 'b do
Thiers, 22 to 28 lb 34 35
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 32 33 6
Bast:ird8 22 6 23 «
Treacle 15 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland
eibloives 37
10 lb do 36
Superfine crushed 30 6
No. 1, crushed 29 6
No. 2 23 6

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp
StilOIbloives
Crushed, 1 30

TallOTV-Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 42 «

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 15 15 3
Archangel 14 6 14 9

Tea—duty 6d per lb

Congon 7 2 10
Souchong 14 3
Ning Yong and Oolong lOJ 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe llj 2 3
FooChow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 2 3
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 8
fair to good 10 OH
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 11

Hyson, skin 6 10
Hyson 11 3 6
Young Hyson 7 3 1
Imperial 9 3
Gunpowder 10 4
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Danizic
& Memel fir...per load i^ 75

Riga fir 57 65
Swedish fir 42 6 47 6
Canada red pine 65 85
— yellowpine,lrtrge 60 90— — small 50 85

N.Bmswk.&Can.Bd.pine .80 90
Quebec oak 100 115
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake 300 240
W-inscot logs 18 ft each 50 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norwav, PeterbsgstandXlO 13
Swedi.h a 10 10
Russian 10 18 10
Finland 8 » 10
Canada 1st pine 16 10 20
— 2nd 11 10 13 10

American spruce 8 5 9 10
Datitzic deck, each 148 2l8

Staves
Baltic, per millo £130 155
<iiiebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct 8 d » rt

MarylHUd, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia leaf 7 11— stript 6 11
Kentucky leaf ...» 4 10— stript 6 11
Negrohead...dy48or4sBd 16 2 6
Columbi.m If.dySsiopc 7J 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 58 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
Anier.can Sitirits,wthckj 35 6 36
French do 35 6 36
Rough 8 6 9

Wool—ExotisH—Per pack of 340 lbs
FKec«8 S. Down hogs...£14 14 10
Hab-bredhogs 16 17
Kent fieecM 14 14 10
S. l>wn ewes & wthrs 13 10 14 10
Leic«ster«o 13 10 14

Sorts—t,lothing, picklck 17 17 10
Prime 16 16 IJ
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

ComWng—Wethr mat 1" 1) 18
i-kklcck 14 10 15 10
Cuuinion 13 13

Hog matching 17 10 18 U
Pickloak matching... 11 10 15 10
Super do ... 13 U 13

COLONIAI.^ 8 d B d
Austral.-Flflece .blamb 11 2

acoui-ed, &c 12 2 3
Unna^iied 5 9 9
iUuCks and pieees ..• u 6 i 4
Slipe and sltms u lo 16

r.i'hiiip-FleecoJtlaino 13 2 2

Scoured, &c 10 3 3
Unwashed 6 11
Locks and pieces ... 10 16

S.Austrl-F'leecc&lamb 11 18
Sceured. i£c 12 18
Unwashed 8 II
Locks and pieces ...0 9 11

V.D.Ld.-Fleeu.-&Uiilo 11 2
Scoured, tjcc 12 1 ^
Unwashed 6 10
Lucks and pieces ... 1 15

Cape (j. Hope—i-leece

audlaujb 9 17
Scoured, &c „„ u IJ I ^
Uiiw^ashei: 4) V ?!

a
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnorti, Exnort*. »».< Rome Consumption oi the 'ollowlnir articles in the

9 weeks ending Feb. 29. 1868, showing '.he Stock on Feb. 29, compared with the

corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OF LOUDON.
1^" Ofthosearticleidutyfroe.the deliveries for Gxportationare included onder

the head HomeConsumptioic

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTOE, &e.

SUOAR.

British

Plantation.

Westlndia...
Maaritias ..,

Bengal&Pgi
Madra
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Cijf (Bconomi^Vi 3Clailix)ag anU Mining i8?Sare iLtsit
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE OITEN.

Nc. of

'Jharas

or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
3801
28448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stosk
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
S'.ock

Btxk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

8 Lock

Stock
S»ck
Stock
46663
Stock
Stock
20OO0
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
IfiOOO

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
ItOOO

3 a

•"id.

stack
Stock
Stock
Stock

3toc&
Sto:*
St)CB
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stjck
Stock
Stsck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

100
100
100
100

6*
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100
to
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100

stock 100

stock
stock
Stxk
Stcck
Stock

Stock
Stock
Jtock
Stock
Stock
Jtock
Slock
Stock
Stock
atocii

8 took
Stock 10

I

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian
100 Cambrian
6n Cork and Bandon
23 Cornwall
100 Dublin and Belfast Junction

100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn June.

100 East London, Scrip Certific.ite..

100 Glasgow and South-Westcrn ..

100 Great Eastern, Ordinaiv Stock.

100 Do. East Anelian Stock

100 Great North of Scotland

fOreat Northern
100 ^ Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
100 Great Southern * Western (I)

lOO Great Western—Ori^nal
100 Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk
".00 Do. South Wales

Do. West Alidiand—Oxford...

100 Do. do. Newport
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire....

100 London, Brighton & South Coast

10) London, Chatham, and Dover...

100 Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....

100 London and North-Weslern.
100 London and South-Western.
100 Manc.hes., Shef., & Loncolnshire
100 Metropolitan
100 Do. Extension
100 Metropolitan District

4 Do. do
100 Midland
100 Bo, Birmingham and Derby
50 Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

100 North British

100 Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee.
100 North Eastern—Berwick
333s Do. G. N. E. Purchase
100 Do. Leeds »
100 Do. York
100 Do. Carlisle
100 Do.Stocktonand Diarlington.

26 Do. 1860 and 1861
100 North London
71 Do. 1866

100 North Staffordshire

100 North and S.-Western Junction
100 Shropshire Union.
100 Sonth Devon
100 Suath Eastern
20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woliing
100 Taff Vale
6 Do. C

100 Waterford and Kilkenny ....

100 West Cornwall

84
83
25

100
100
100
100

6i
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
6

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICi 4^ percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn orsi

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 6} per cent...

Dundee, Perth, <fc Aberd. June
Glasgow ifc 8.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference .,

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 per cent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eaatern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northem, 6 per cent
Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm..,

Qt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West, (Bks, i Hants Ex) J p c
Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent...

Do. 6/ p c Kedm. Preference...
Do. Birmingham guar. StoclL
Do. Birmingham Pref. StocK.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock-
Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent.
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock ..

Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perpetual 6 per cent, with

option till 1869
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do,4ipc(BIackbuniPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 4^ p c St
Iioudon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1 ,

Do. 6 percent do No. 2 ,

Do. 6 per cent do ^
Do. 3 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4j per cent 1858
Do. 4S per cent do 1863
Do, 7 D caul. Preference Stock
Do C per ct do. (W. E. &C.P.)
Do. i^sr cent 18S9

London Ohacham and Dover...
Lon. & N.-W., Cov. i Nun. 6 p c

Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Do. ShrewsDury & Welshpool

3i
76

71

162"

30 i

H
155

107

104i
123
96
4<li

"461

27i
28

1261
483
IS
U

lis;
8S

4H
lllj
105

106 J
76

34}

'102'

"ei"
95
130
131

lUi
8i
664

110
58
46
72!

n
1431

1(6

"761
"7

841

162"

1121

109
104

92
1031

771
68}
82}

941
1281
130

45j

No. of
Shares

Stock, i

Stock
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock! 100

Stock 1 100

Stock! 100

Stock 100

Stock 100

StockllOO
60872 25
SlockllOO
Stock 100

Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
49?:'

14312
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
20
100
100

100

10s

10s
10

If 6c]

100
100
100
100

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock/IOC
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
1460

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stcck
suck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock! 100
Stock

1

100
StockllOO
StockllOO
Stockloo
Stock; 100
Stock' 100
Stock 100

100

100
100
100
100

51
100

60
60
100
100
25
100
100

10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

10

Name of Compazy.

100 jLondon & S.-Western, 7 per cen
100 iManch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. ei

100 Do. 31 per cent
5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol & Birm 6 p c

100 Do. 41 per cent pref. Stock ...

100 Do, Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
1 00 Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c
100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100
j

Do. 41 per cent, redeemable...
100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref,

10 Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure
lOJ

(
Do. Stckm * Darin., A 6 p ct

lOD Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
00 Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&R
20 North Staffordshire
100 Scottish N. E. 31 pr ct pref. Sick
100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock....
10s South Devon Annuities 10s ....

10s Do. Tavistock Annultiea, 10s.,

10 Do. Fixed 41 per cent
UO'l Sth-East.—(Rcadng Ann. Ii6d)
100 Do, 4J per cent ,

100 Do. Fixed 4} per cent
100 Taff Vale, No. 1

100 Waterford and Kilkenny

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

25
100
100
100
100
50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5J
100

60
50
100
100
25
100

100

8
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

10

100
100
20

201
10
100
100

100
100

100
100
20
100
100

Stock
23378
43663
StocA
Stock

100
100
16

201
10
100

100
100
100

100
100

10
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

lOO

6
2

100

\teo

1391

6}
621

1281

128 J

94

106
129
129
82
20}

H
9}
81
22
92}
92}

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 41 per cent, preference.,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 6} per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. &c, 6 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext, 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midiand, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4} prcenl
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eaatern, 5 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref6 pc
Nctting.&Granth. Rlwy. ii CnaL
Preston and W\Te
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
D». do

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed.,..

Do 6 per cent guaranteed ....

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Plmlico
West Comwi»,ll

,

Wilts and Somerset
,

Wimbledon and Croydon
,

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
Gt.Wstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4} pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western......
London and South-Western
.Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottiab North-Eaatem

42}

92
102

92}
64
118
111

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
1^0 Preference

Buffalo, brant., & Goderich, 6 p c

Calcutta *fc Slh. East, guar. £ p c

Cape Town and Dock6p cguar.
Deraerara, 7 pr. cL perpet. pref.

Gaatem Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 5 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870 .„

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1866-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-76

Grand Trunk of Canada
,

Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds.,
Do. First Preference Bonus
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference flluck...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock-,

Great Indian Penin, guar. 6 p ct

Do. do
Do. New

Great Stb. of India guar. 6 pr ci

Do guaranteed 4^ per cent

134

83}
109
215
87
62}
62

110
92
44

131
134
10}
82}
97
81
98
91

"52"

91
96

65
103
16}

3}

45
100
103

1091
115

103
103
118
109
15|
80
43
33
27

17}
109}

7}
3}

104
97}

No. ol

Shares

a S S o.
= S a o

Stock,

See

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100C0
Stock
Slock
Stock

Stock
Stock

§2

20}
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

20
100
100

201
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
20
IOC
100

60000
90000

42600
37600
50000
76000
25000
600000
100000
110165
62500
60000
26595
10000

625000
16000
47600
677600
800000
60000
810OO
17000

10000''

750000
166250
134000
40000
2675
20000

800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12.' or

6000
»»08
6000
1024
6000
896
9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612

6138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
612
1024
396
1000

85000
20000
10000
16000
25000
SOOOC.

10000
100000

26000
2500W _

20000 20
68000 Ij
15000 -

10000
103816
100000
6000O
30000
lOOOU
100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
80001-

75001

460OO

Kame of Company,

31
695

12j
73
4

Ij
40
li'j

170«
llCs,

i3i;

41

59i
64ii

7)»

i
a

206s
li

7Ss

18J
44
9

I;

19
10
47!'

H
22|
8

68}

Great Western otCanada,Share»
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...I

Do, 6} percent. 1877-8
|

Madras guaranteed 5 per cent...

Do. 4{ per cent ,

Do. 4} per cent
N.Rall.of Canad.1.6 pclst pf Bds;
Oude and Rohilk jnd, guar. 5 p •'

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Puniaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim,,

guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B,Ayres,G,Southern, g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Leniberg-Czernowitzg,g,7p.c,L.
Mexican, Limited
VamHr & Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref...

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres p. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smj-rna to Aldto)
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Mouse
Do. 5} per cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, gucr. 7 p c

0. Austrian & L<.mbardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fi&nce
Turin and Savona
West Flacders
Do. 5} per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES.
Chiverton
Clifford Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

East Bassett (Illogan)
East Caradon
East Carn Brea
East Grenville
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (TavisMck'
GramblerA St Aubyn(Gwer.nap'
Great Laxey. Limited
Great Soutti Toigus
iGreat Wheal Vor (Helston)
Grenville
Herod's-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Letaiit;

Maj-ke Valley
iNewSeton
iNorth Roskear
North Whenl Crolty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant)
South Caradon (St Cleer)

South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (lUogiui)

Stray Park
Tir Croft „
West Bassett (Illogan)

West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (Illogan) ,.,

Wheal BuUer (Redruth)
Wheal Mary Ann (.Meuheiiiol).,

Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawney (Liskt:ard) ...

FOREIGN MINES
Alamillos, Limited IJ

Australian 1

Brazilian Land and Minmg
\

Cape Copper 1

Capula Silver
j J

Cbontales Gold&SiWer Miaiiig.L; 3

Copiapo ii
^ ^ -i

10}
98
92

1(13

!>7

:'3

79
105
nil
noj
20

101}

9j

14;

14
13

215
1:3}

21}
91
Si
151
4}
10
201

46,
:i

2J
80
331
9

lat

i.j

8j
2^

ti
•'4

21

H
46o
11

4»

1}
8}
1*

4;
17}

i
19

11
8f
24

8

6

27'

3»,J

lis
2

6
Gli

190

17

22

Don Pedro, N. del Key
JDun Mountain Copper
East del Rey
Fortuna
General
Kapunda —
,Linares
Lusitan'an
Mariqnlta
M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
Panulcillo Copper Limited
Pestarena Golc. Limited
Pontgibaud
Port Phillip

Royal Cobre Copper, Limited...
.Scottish Austral! an
St John del Rey
Culled Mexican m.
Vancouver Coal .....,-,. .^,

Wasiioe Gold Limiteu
Wonhmg
Yu-ke Peninsula. Limited .......

Vudanamutan;.of S. Au.trad...
i

1

15j

- u
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D OHIENTAIv BANK CORPORATION are pro-

parcfl to l»«uc Drafts at slftht on tho Bunk of California,

3in Francifco, the terms for which may bo ttsecrtalnca

at their ofiice.

Tiiroadrccdle street, April, 1867,

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
1) Incorporated by Koyal Charter, 1847.

•

Letters of CreJit a-id Bills issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns In South Australia. Drafts

nepotinted and collected.—Apply at the Royal Bank of

Scotl.ind ; National Bank, Ireland ; and at the Com-
pany's offices, 64 Old Broad street, London, E.G.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

TONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
Li AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Roval Charter.l

P«ld-np Capital, One Million. Reserve fund, £10.5,0011.

This Bank conducts banking business of every de-

Bcrintion with the Australian Colonies upon current

terms. Deposits are also received in London at in-

terest, for fixed periods, on terms which mav be ascer-

tained on application at the office.-By order of the Court,

W. M. YOUNG, Secretary.

Onicps. 88 Cannon street, E.C.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF
\j SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH -VTALF.S,

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-up Capital, £400,000.

Ecserve and Dndirlded Profits, £119,253.
London offices—33 Cornhill.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followlrg

branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albnry, Armldalc,

Bathnrst, Berrima, Bombala, Bonrke, Buranjong,

Carcoar. Cooma, Dubbo, Goulburn, Gannedah, In-

verell, Kempsey, Kiama, Maitland, Morpeth, Mus-
wePbrook, Norr'abri, Oranee, Pcramatta, Qaeanbeyan,

Shoalhavcn, Singleton, WollonRong, Wentwsrth, and

Yass : anil also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah, and
Maryborough, in the Colony of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and

collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager.

f

TUE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,060,000; paid-up f2,025,000).

Branches at Smyrna, BejTout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London,
The London Ager.ov receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates "to be agreed upon. It grant!

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexsndria, and Larnaca ;
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotla.

tion of all Turkish Government Secnnties and the col-

lection of the coupons.
The Lonaon Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

sjcii as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain. <fec.

Teimsmay be ascertained on application at the offices

of the Loudon Agency, No. 4 Bank huildings, Lothbury.

K, A. BRENAN, Manager.

ARIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-up capital, £1,800,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

oillect Bills payable «t Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondicberry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms wh-ch may be ascertained at their

office. They slso issua Circular Notes tor the

use of travellers by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian GoTornment Paper, th« ro-

c-ipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, *o., and

the eSccting of Kemittancei between th« above-named

jMyandenciSP.*
They also receive ueposlts of £100 and npwardi, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their olhce.

Un;ce hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedlo street, Loadon, 1868.

LNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
Lt AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £800,000.
letters of credit on the branches are granted ea the

most tavourablu terms, tiilis en die Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collectlen.

l;cpoeit8 rec2ived at rates and for periods which
may ue learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained ofj the

undermentioned Agents o*f the Bank, viz. :

—

tNGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth— A. Heywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co ,

Manchester,
Lloyd's Bauking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willjaois and Co., I'ruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank,
ftorih of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen;
Aberdeen Town ana County Bank.

IKcLAND.
Hank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,

7» ComhUl, London, li.l;.

^HE NATIONAL BANK OF i

SCOTLAND.
London ofHce REMOVED from 21 Finch lano

To NEW PREMISES,
No. 87 Nicholas lane, Lombard street, E.C.

OFTHE NATIONAL BANK
1 INDIA (Limited).
Nolice U hereby piven, that the Second Ordinary

General Meeting of the Shareholders of thii Bank will

bo held at 80 Kinf? William street, in the City of Lon-
don, on Monday, March IG, at half-past 12 o'clock pre-
cisely, to rcfcire the DirectorB' Report, to declare a
dividend, to elect Auditors, and for the general business
of the Company.—By order of the Board.

A. F. HEWETT, Manager.
No. 80 King William B'reet, London, E.C,

March 3, ISC'*.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Inconjorated by Royal Charter.
Paid-up capital, £750,000. Reserve fund,

£145,902 148 8d.
Bankeus.

Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bink.
Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tlements, China and Japan.
The Bunk receives money on deposit, buvs and sella

Bills of Exchang", issues Letters of Credit and Circu-

lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

65 Old Broad street,!London. E.C.

THE STANDARD BANK OF
± BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA (Limited).

£
Subscribed capital 2,170,800
Paid-up canital 469,830

Number of Shareholders, 596.

Allows interest at the rate of £4 10s per cent, per
annum for sums deposited for one year certain. Ra es

for otticr periods may be known on application at the
Head office.

The Bank is also prepared to transact every
description of banking business with the South African
colonies.

Head office—10 Clement's lane, Lombard «f.rect, Lon-
don, E,C. W. F. SEARLE, Secretary.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated bv Royal Charter;
Vaid-tip Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS
^ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
Mova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charge.
A!so purchases or forwards for collecMon Bills on

America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an^^ other
money business in the British provinces and tlie United
Stales.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 Bishopsgate street, Within, E.C.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED).
JL London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000.000.

Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.

Paid-up Capital, £1,000,000.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq.. Chairman.
Alfred Caetellain, Rsq., Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowed on curi'ent account balances if not
drawn below £200.

Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to

seven days' notice of with irawal.at One percent., un^il

fuT-ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money

between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for

the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
everv other description of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager iu London.
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X Established in 1833.—Capital, £1,000.000.

Head 0«i«e—Nicholas lane. Lombard street, London
Bankers.

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co.^ and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Ilong Kong.
Current Accodnts are kept at the Head, Uftice on

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.
Deposits received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:

—

At 5 )ier cent per annum, subject to 13 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months* notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent, perminamt subject to 3 montha* notice of
withdrawal.
Exceptional Rates f«r longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtamed on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches af the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bills purchased or seut for collection,

Salks and Pckshases elfected in British and foreign
securities, iu East India stock and loans, and the safe
custody of the same undertaken.

interest drawn, and army, nary, and civil pay and
pensions realised.

Every other description of banking business and
mcuiey agency, British aud Indian, transacted.

J. THOMSON, Chairman,

THE MERCHANT BANKING
1 COMPANY OF LONDON (Limited).
Notice Is hereby given, that the Fifth Ordinary

General Meeting of this Company will be held at the
London Tavern, Biahopsga'e street, in the City of Lon-
don, on Thursday, the Nineteenth day of March, 18G8,
at One o'clock in the afternoon p'ccisely, to receive the
accounts to the Slst day of December last, with a re-
port of the Directors, to decHre a dividend, and to elect
DTcctora in the places of Jam^tt McMister, Esq.,
Thomas Stenhouse, Esq., and Henry Thurburn, Esq.,
who retire by rotation (and beinif eligible offer them-
selves for re-election), and for general purposjs.
And notice Is also given, thu the Transfer Books of

the Company will be closed, preparatoiyto the meeting,
from the Fifth to the Nineteentli of March, both days
inc'usive.—By order, B. W, BALL, Secretary.

112 Cannon street, E.G., March 4, 1868.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
i AFKICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860,
Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterilng.

Issnes Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafti
on its Branches at tiie undermentioned places, viz.:—

Port Elizabeth. I Fort Beaufort.
Graham's Town. D'Urban,
Cape Town. | Pietermaritzbarg.

Advances made against shipments of goods to the
Cape Colonies.

Bills negotia'ed and sent for collection, and all bank-
ing business transacted.

interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,

the rates for which may be known on applicati'»n at the
Head Office, 10 King William street, London, H,C.

By order ot the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES. Manager.

London, June 13. 1866.

CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\j' AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

London.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Cnpital £800,000
Court of Directors, 1867-S.

Thomas Alexander Mitctiell, Esq., M.P., Chairman,
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, EsqL

James Fraser, Esq. 1 WilliamMacnaugluan,BEq,
John Jones, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esf.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England.

I
The City Bank.

Brandies and Agencies.

Bombay,
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PEOPLE'S EDITION.
On the 16th inst., with Illustrations Enf/raved on Wood, F'cap. Bvo, 2s 6d doth,

LEAVES FROM
OUR LIFE IN

FEOM 1848 TO 1861,

THE JOURNAL OF
THE HIGHLANDS,

TO \VHICH ARE PREFIXED AKD ADDED EXTRACTS FROM THE SAME
JOURNAL, GIVIXG AN ACCOUNT OF

EARLIER VISITS TO SCOTLAND,
AND

TOURS IN ENGLAND AND IRELAND,
AND

YACHTING EXCURSIONS.
EDITED BY ARTHUR HELPS.

SMITH, ELDER, AND CO., C5 CORNHILL.

Now ready, 1 Vol., 8vo, 500pp.,

RAMBLES ON RAILWAYS.
'= By SIE CTJSACK P, EONEY.

Willi numerous Maps and Diagrams. Price 153.

EFFINdHAM WILSON, ROYAL EXCHANGE.

Just Publlslied, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FOETNiaHTLY EEVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Royal Svo, cloth lettcrrd, price 7s ed,

REMARKS ON A GOLD CURKENC V
At for IXDIA, nni-i the iutrothiction of the British

Sovereign, &c. ; Suggestions regarding International
Coinage.
By Colonel J. T. SMITH, F.R.S., Ute Master of the

Calcutta Mint.
London: Charles and Edwin Layton, Fleet street.

-^.'^o Grati?, or poit freo for a Stamp,

AN " HATTEiNING" IX THE
\J BOOK TRADE. Respectfullr addressed to my
customers and the Book-buying public.
London: Thomas Bosworth, '2ii> Regent street, "W.

In 1 vol., fcp. Sto, price 10s Cd cl»th, or 14s calf

lettered,

IfAUNDER'S TREASURY OF
ill GEOGRAPHY, Physical, Histerical, Descriptive,
and Political ; containing a succinct Account of every
Conutry in the World, preceded by an Introductory
Outline of the HiRtory of Geography, a Fatuil'ar In-
quiry into the Varitties of Races and Language exhibi-
ted by different Nations, a View of the Relatior.a of
Geography to Astr^-nomy, and an Essay on Phj-sical
Geography.

Completed anH Edited by W. HUGHES, F.R.G.S.
With 7 Maps and 16 Steel Plates.
London; Longmans. Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

DRAMATIC
1/ (J. W. ANSON'S)-
minster."

ALMANACK—
•18G8.—" Wanderings In West-

DRAMATICU (J. W. ANSON-S)-
ALMANACK-

186S.—" The Old Actor."

DRAMATIC ALMANACK—
1/ (J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.— *' The Old Showman."
—'Tbestrical Epitaphs.

D RAMATIC ALMANACK-
(J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.—" The Old Equestrl.in."—Farewell Addresses.

HKAMATIC ALMANACK—U (J. W. ANSON'S)—1868—" Histrionic Englaid "
—"Histrionic Scotland — Ireland'' — "Last Appear-
ances," Price. 1h. To he had 20 Tavistock street

;

Lacy, 91 Strand. Now ready.

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
XI Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weakness, Lassitude,
Ac., describing the only safe treatment of all nervous
affections, sent free for two stamps.—Address Dr
Smith, 8 Bnrton crescent, London, W.C.

Just published, post free for 2 stamps,

A TREATISE ON NERVOUSNESS,
Xl Indigestion, Lassitude, Dimness of Sight, Ac,
with the means used for a perfect restoration to liealth.
—Address Dr J. A. Barnes, ao Thornbill cresceut,
rhornhill square, London, N.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
1 SILVER.—The Real Nickel Silver, introduced
more than forty years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON
when plated by the patent process of Messrs Elkington
and Co., is beyond all comparison the very best article

next to sttrliiig silver that can be employed as such,
cither usefully or ornamentally, as by no possible test
can it be distinguished from real silver.

A small useful set, gnarantced of first quality for
finish and durability, as follows :

—

12 Table Forks
12 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks
12 Dessert Spoons
12 Tea Spoons
6 Egg Spoons, gt. bowU
2 Sauce Ladles
1 Gravy Spoon
2 Suit Spoons, gt. bowls
1 Mustard Spoon, gilt

bowl
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs.
1 Pair of Fish Carvers.
1 Butter Knife
1 Soup Ladle
1 Sugar Sifter

Fiddle

or Old
Silver

Pat-
tern.

£ s d

1 11
1 11
14
14
13
10
6

6 6
3 4

18
2 6

1 4

2 6

10
;

Bead

Pattern

Thread

Pattern

£ s d
2

2
1 10
1 10
10

12

8
9
4

2
3 6

1 10 C

4
12
4 6

fi s d
2 4
2 4
1 12
1 12 C

12
12
8

10
4

2
3 6

1 10
6 6

16
4 6

King's
or

Shell
and

Thread

£ 8 d
2 10
2 10
1 15
1 15
16

13 6

9
11

4 6

2 3
8 4
1 10

6

17
5

Total 9 12 6 12 9 13 9 6 14 17

Any article to be had singly at the same prices. An
oak chest to contain the above, and a relative number
of knives, i&c., £2 15s. Tea and coffee sets, dish covers
and corner dishes, cruet and liqueur frames, &c., al pro-
portionate prices. All kinds of rc-plating done by the
patent process.

WILLIAM S. BURTON,
T T GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGER, by

appointment to H.R.H. the Prince lOf Wales, sends a
CATALOGUE gratis, and post paid. It contains up-
wards of 600 IllustratioiiB of his unrivalled stock of

Siorling Silver and Electro Plate,
Nitk'l Silver, and
Britannia Metal Goods,
Dish-Covers, Hot-water DisheB,
Stoves, and Fenders,
Marble Clumney-pieces,
Kitchen Range*,
Lamps, GasaJiers,

Tea Trays,
Urns and Kettles,
Table Cutlery,
Clocks, and Candelabra,
Baths, Toilet Ware,
Iron and Brass Bedsteads,
Bedding, and Bed-liangings,
Bed-rooKi Cabinet Furaiture,
Turnery Goods, Ac;

with List of Pric&B, and Plans of the Twenty large Show
Rooms, at 3ii Oxford street, W.; 1, 1a, 2, 3, and 4
Newman street; 4, 6, and 6 Perry's place; and 1 New-
man yard, London,

36s THE MAYFAIE SHERRY. 36s
Fit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLESAND CASES INCLUDED.
Post Orders on Chapel street, S W

QHARLES WARD ANd' SON,
(Established upwards of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.
36s THE MAY^AIR SHERRY. 363

f)UNVJLLE'S"OLDTRTSH WHISKY.
IJ BELFAST, of same quality as (hat .up -lied to
the International Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhihi-
tion of 1S68. Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
tlarly to the House of I/jrds, the q"a ity ef which is
equal to the flneet French brandv, m^y 'he h,ad direct
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quirtor-cssks. and
cases.-Quotations on application to Messrs Uunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Str.ind,
London. W.C.

i/oahan's ll whisky.
LV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1S6.'..—This oel^hratej
old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Me.lai. )1
is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and verv whole.some.
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail ho-.ises in Lond m ; In
the agents in the principal towns in England ; or «*holc.
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. 0!i-erve
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinah.%n'»
LL Whisky."

ALLSOIT'S PALE OR BITTEH
iX ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS bog to
inform the Trzde, that they are now reiri.tRrinir order?
fortheir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE. in Ca.ns o'

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtor-
on-Trent,andat the Branch E8tal>li3!imentp.
Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS lake the o|>i>'inunnj o'

announcing to private families that their Ales, so .if ronglj
recommended by the medical proression, may bo nrn".

cured in Draught and Bottlei, genuine, fr.i'n all the
most respectable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
Victuallers, on " ALLSOPP'8 PALE ALK " Helm-
pecisllv MskpH fnr

\liC0LL'8 GUUNEA WAlEiiPuO.tK
L\ TWEED, and their Two Guinei MKLTON
CLOTH OVEKCOATS, are patronised by trave lers
all over the world.

Ladies Waterproof Tweed Cloa'^s, 0->e Gnine.i.

RIDING HABITS, 3 to 6 tjUlNEAS.
EQUESTUIAN OUTFIIS COMPLETE.

H.J. and D. Nicoll, 114 to I'JO R.'go t stree', 22
Cornhill, London ; 10 Mosley street, Mjnch'ster; and
60 Bold street, Llveri'ooi.

CERVANTS LIVEKIES. BEST, AT
K) moderate pi ices.

H. J. and D. Nicoll, li4 to 12(i Recent street, 22
Cornhill, London; 10 Mosley street, Maich'.hter; 50
Bold street. Liverpool.

PAKIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTHACT
1J of MEAT, as distingui<hod from " Lijiiig'n

Extractor Meat," which namu is daily more used tor
all sorts of extracts. Warranted gennine «nd i f per-
fect flavour by Baron Lieblg. wluvie ^ignatu e
is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purcsf
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Saucus, higiily*tr n;:t!ieu-

ing for children and invalids. ]-lb. Us; i-lb, 7.^ t},j
;

i-lb, 4s; 2-OZ8, 2s, equivalent to If half-3-[>int of bcs'

beef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all Italian
Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. AVtiolesale of
Crosse and Blackwall, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 4!i

Mark lane.

ADOPl'ED LARGELY Bf HER MAJESlY'ti,
GOVERNMENT.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLEV ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively useu and pronounced effi-

cient and particularly api-licable for warm cllma.es.
Ifit. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to damnge in carringe.

3rd. It eftects a savmg of half the timber usually re-
quired.

4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person.
5th. From its lij-'htness, weighing only about 4l' lbs to

the square of 100 feet, tlie cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for iUwp walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor clotlis; also for h..ing

iron houses, to equalit:e tiic temperature.
Price. One Pe.nky per Square Foot.

CROGGON and CO.'S PATENT FELTED SH EATH-
ING lor Covering Ships' Bottoms, <fcc , and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers. Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving £b per

cent, of Fuel.
Samples, testimoniali, and full instructions on appli-

cation to
CROGGON AND CO..

163 New Earlstreet,)

(34 Bread street, T

Cannon street
London, E.C

And at Liverpool and Glasgow.

£ LECTKICITY IS Lil^'Ji..

CURE YOURSELF BY THE PATENT SELF-
ADJUSTING CURATIVE AND ELEUTitIC BELT.

Sufferers fr- m Nervous Aliments, Painful Dreaius,

Indigestion, Debility, Weakness, Ac., can now curt,

themeelves by the only "Guaranteed Remedy" In

Europe, protected by her Majesty's Great ^elll. Fro-

for One Stamp, by H. JAMES, Esq., Medical h.iec-

irician (tu the London Hospitals), Percy House, Bedforii

square, London.
N.B.—Medicine and Fees Supersed d.

(References to the Leading Phjsivians of the Day).
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QAUCE.— LEA AND PERKINS*
WORCESTERSniRE SAUCE.

Thi» delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE,

Is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins .

The public are respectfully cautioned against worthless

Imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrins' names

are on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERRIN8' SAUCE.
* • Sold wholesale and for export liy the Proprietors,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and Blaokwell; Messrs

Barjlayand Sons, London; Ac, *c.. and by Grocers

and Oilmen universally.

BY ROYAL COMMAND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

JOSEPH ""gILLOTT
O respectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Puhlic. and of all who use Steel Pens, to the incom-
parable excellence of hig productl'^>n8, which, for quality

o material, easy action, and great durability, will

ensure universal preference. They can he obtained

retail of every dealer in the world; wholesale at the

Works, Graham street, Birmingham; 91 John street,

New York; and 37 Gracechurch street. London.

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.

ALLEN 'S PATENT
ii PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVi LLING BAGS
with squareopeninprs.

LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING
BAGS, with silver fittinpra.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 500 other articles for nome or continental

travelling. Illustrated catalofjues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata jgue ef Portable

Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, &c., by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturer ana Patentee. 37 West
Strand London, W.C.

"HEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS
xJ which are iwiequalled for their durability and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, merchants, and public
companies of fhe city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mot eminent counsel, and the
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imit aions
of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the
purchaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. The putilic are
therefore cautioned, and respectfully requested not to

purchase any as DEANE'3 GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each peu is stamped.

" G. and J. Deane, London bridge,"
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variouslv coloured lable, inscribed,
" G. and J. DEANE'S Trto-Hole Black Pens, 46 King

William street, London bridge."

pAUTaiDGE AND COOPER,
X Wholesale and Export Stationer?, contractors

with the principal Insiitutions. Banking Firms. Clubs,

ant.' Railway Coniiianies in the Knigdom, 192 Fleet

street, London, E.G. Carriage paid to any railway
station in England upon ord«rs over 203.

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

first-class envelopes, paper, account boofi', &i: bat. if

ordered, cht ap stationery can be supplied at prices con-
siderably lower than any other house, as P. and C.

being paper makers' agents, purchasing *' direct from
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 30

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES.
Per Ream.

8 d
Super thick cream note 4
Extra super thick ditto 5 6

Patent straw ditto 2

Large blue commercial ditto 4
Titittd lined India note, 5 colours—Rose,

Blue, Vtolet. Amb^r and Cream—

5

quires for Is 6d, or .'>s 6J per ream.
Per 1000.

i d
Superfine cream laid envelopes 4 6
Large blue commercial ditto 4 6

Or 20,000 for £t.
BuflT colour (for circulars, <tec) 3

Or -10,000 for £6 ITs 6d.

Foolscap olficial 10s 6d and 15 6

60,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to la per 100.

Polished steel crest dies, engraved in the best style, at
58 each. Crest and motto, 6s f>d. Monogram from 5s.

Business or address dies from 23 6d.

An illustrated catalogue, containing full de-cription,

with prices cf inkstimds, stationery cabinets, postage
scales, despatch boxes, writing cases, &&« Ac, post free.

Established 1841.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHL
X Sole Pr' prietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster.

D.rectiess—Mrs Alfred Mellon.

«4th, «5th, 66th, 67th, (ISth, and 6»th, nights of NO
THOROUGHFARE

Great success of the new and original Dr.ima, l)y

Charles IMckens and Willcie Collins, of NO
THOKOUGMFARB. Mr FecMer and Mr Beiijamin
Webster.
Mondsy, and during the week, UP FOR THE CAT-

TLE SHOW. Mr (i. Belmere, Miss Emily Pitt, and
Jliss Harris. After which, at 8, NO TUOROUGH-
lAEE. Mr Fechter, Mr Bil ington, Mr H. Neville.
Mr G. B-liiiore, Mr R. Phillip., aud Mr Beniamin
Webster; Miss Carlo'ta Lederc,, Mrs AUred Mellon,
Mr. Billm.,t n, Mrs H. Lewij, i:..&c Commence at 7.

INDIA OFFICE, 27th February. I80S.

THE SECRETARY OF STATE FOR
J. INDIA hereby gives notice, that he has received
the under-mentioned Schedules from Madras and Bom-
bay respectively, viz. :

—

Ma DIEA 8.

Schedule of all Sums of Money, Bonds, and niher
Securities received by the Administrator General,
on account of each Estate remaining under hii
charge, togfther with the payments imde thereout,
and the Balances, prepa-ed up to the 30th June,
1367, under Section XLIL of Act XXIV. of 1867.

Scheduh of all Administrations whereof the final

Balances have been paid to the persons entitled to
the same, specifying the amount of such Balances,
and the persons to whom paid, prepared from the
31st of December. 1866, to the 30th of June, 18ii7,

under Section XLIL of Act XXIV. of 1867.
Schedule of all sums of Money, Bonds, and other

Securities received by the Administrator General,
on account of all Trusts rema ning under his charge,
together with the payments made thereout, and the
Balances, prepared up to the 80th of June, 1867.
under Section XLH. of Act XXIV. of 1867.

Schedule of all Trusrs whereof the final Balances
have been paid to the prr--oni entitled to the same,
specifying the amount of suc^ Balances, and the
persons to whom paid, preoared from the 31st
of December. 1866. to the 30th of June, 1867, under
Section XLII. of Act XXIV. of 1S67.

Bombay.
Schedule of all Sums of Money, Bondti. and other

Sec. rities received by the Administrator General,
on account of each Estate remahiing under his
charge, together with ihe payments made thereout,
and the Balances, prf'pared up to the ;3iHh of June,
1867, under Section XLII. of Act XXIV. of 1867.

Schedule of all Administratiiins whereof the fitiai

Balances have been paid to the persons entitled to

the same, specifyin:^ the amount of such Balances,
and the persons to whom [.aid, prepaed for the
half-year ending the S'lth uf June, 18G7, under
Section XLII. of Act XXIV. of 1867.

And that the said Schedules are open to the inspec-
tion of the public, in the Department of the Official

Ag nt to the Administrators General of India, at this

Office.

"THE ERA" ALMANACK FOR
I 1868. Conducted by EDWARD LEDGEB.

Is decided'y the most complete and elaborate work
of the kind ever brought before the public—Vide Prtss.

Contents.
Dramatic and Musical Calendar. By E. L. Blauchard
Actors of the Pa^t. By Charles Mathews.
Theatricals Far North.' By Andrew Halliday.
Some Graciftus Memories, By Shirley Brooks.
The Stroller's Fu"eral. Bv Watts Phillips.

My First Play. By H. J. Byron.
A Good Example. By T. W. Robertson.
The Stage Fatry, By Sfrling Coyne.
Macready in Mobile, By Dion Boudcault.
Crossing the Bridge (showing how Mr Buckstone came

to be engaged at the Adelphi Theatre, when under
the management of Messrs Terry and Yates).

The Playgoer' « Portfolio. By E. L. Blanchard.
Biographii-al Memoranda of Living Dramatic Authors.
History of Her Majesty's Theatre.
The Opera Season of 1867. By Henry Howe.
Malibrau's Dtaih. MS. Reminiscences of C. L.

Gruneisen.
Plays Submitted for Licence from 1853 to 1865.

Various Enteitaimuents Licensed by the Lord Cham*
berain.

First Appearances in London of Living Actors and
Actresses.

List of Fires which have takea place in London
Theatres.

Theatres in Great Britain.

List of Circuse*. aud where located at Christmas, 1S67.
Paris. American, and Australian Theatres aud
Managers.

Principal Provincial French Theatres and their Mana-
gers.

Dramatic and Musical Chronology for 1867.

New Pieces produced at the London Theatres in 1867.

The Christmas Burlesques and Pantomimes.
Dramatic lostituti'^ns.

Theatrical. Musical, and Equestrian Obituaryfor 1367.

Music Halls in (ircat Britain.

Piincipal Portaiile Theatre Proprietors.

London Mus'C Ha'l Artistes.

English Actresses who have been Elevated to the
Peerage.

A Rush of One.
Introduction of the Pantomime into England.

Price One Shilling. Post free for Fourteen Stamps.
London : o Catherine street. Strand.

Ju«t Dublisbed, Is.. Illustrated, Second Edition

THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY.
X '* Po ssesstd of a Head, and a Heart, and a business

education, I should not be grieved did circumstancea
compel me to take thee by the shoulder, pat thee on the
back, bless thee, put £50 in thy pocket, and say to thee.

Go, my son, thou art a rich man, wherever thou goest
prosperity wU be in thy track.' "

—

Heai> asd Heaet
Legacy.

Opinions of the Press.
The book is clear ana simple, highly moral in tone,

and most encouraging to the y mng aspirant. It it

interesting as a biographical sket-h of a life straggle,

aud contains many observations on men and manners
which it would be profitable for every one to know who
has the least ambition or desire of bavin? a soul above
his buttons, aud a good account at the bank."

" The author of this legacy has put together some
very touching stories of his cue»|uered life intending to

stimulate the rising generation to good conduct and
hnourabie dealing, by showing how au untaught boy
rose step by ttep to a high positioiL He enjoliis

patience and vigilance, honesty and sobriety, in every
path of lite, and teaches what is so little practiced—that
a mail biiould do whut l^is hands 6ud for him todo. The
lcs»>iis are alike honourable to the bead <iua heart of

the writer." (

W aid. Locke and Tvler, 15S Fleet s!ra8L I

" Every Cottai?e bonld be provided with & Water
Tank."—Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS. '

F. BEABY and CO.,
|

Having laid down extensive and irrproved mnchinerr
in their new range of builiings, IDA WHARF
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supply

*

Wrouglit Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All orders should be addressed to

F. BEABY and CO.
(Limited).

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or tlirouprh all respectable Ironmonsren.

(^;HARLES MEEKING
4.j Hrlborn hill.

AND CO.,

Are now sellinff Cheaper Oo.od* In FAKCY DRESSES.
HUCKAKACKS for TOWKLS, TABLE LINEN
MANTLE.S and CLOAK.S, anil every other Article fur
Personal Wear and Plouseholi U»e, than they have ha I

at any time during the last TEN years.

Also, D*M'SKS. MUSLIN CURTAIN'S, CAR-
PErS, aad Sobstaiitial FURNITURE, equaUy Clieii

,

at

HI and 142 Holboro hill.

Corner of Brooke street, near Funiival's inn.

JHE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

!

The " Victoria Magazine " has receivedmanyproofs !

of the great resard in which it is held by the snb* 1

scribers, advcrtiserp, and the press, and has obtained
|

an exteneive circulation In the highest circles. In a !

recent review, the '• Spectator " remarks:

—

" The 'Victoria Magaz'ne' maintains its position
amongst the serials of the day. Its tales and critic sm
are quite of average merit, and it discusses the social

'

qnestions that affect the status of women with a know- ;

ledge and ability alt gether its own. It is always ;

ready to call up fo- judgment the oppressor or defamer
of the sex, and really does an immense amount of good
In impressing on the public mind their genuine wanta,
and in resisting the silly opposition that has often at- ,

tended the attempt to improve either their mental or
physical condition."

Since the raasazine was first published in 1363, it

has contained orjgiial articles on all questions relating
to women ; it records each month any practical effort

made for the improvement of their condition ; and
,

undertheheid of miscellanea, reprints articles on similar
subjects, whether adverse or otherwise to the views of
those who advocate remunerative employment for
women, that frep expression may be given " to both
sides of the question."

j

Att original serial tale ruiy through the monthly
numbers, which als* contain reviews of the newest
books and music, theatrical and musical criticisms, and

,

artic'es up n top'C* of general interest.

Snbscrlbers receive their copies direct (postage free),

on payment of 128 in advance, to i

Emily Faithfull, publisher In ordinary to Her !

Majesty. VICTORIA PRESS, Princes street. Hanover
square, W.. where all advertisements and communica-

,

ti )ns must in future te addressM.
|

' The ' Victoria Magazine ' would be worth perusing
if it was only for the very truthful remarks as to the .

morals of society in ' F*ic'« and Faces.' by May, but the
j

whole number is very readable.*—John Bull. ;

"MY LIBRARY."
Edited by PAMPHILIU9.
SIXPENNY V0L.U5IES.

Each Volume complete in itscdf, uniform in «!ze^ and
neatly boiwid, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of *'MY LIBRARY" is to direct the
attention of young men to Ltteratfre of a higher
standing than that generally published at so low a price
—to provide them with a cheap. nea.t, Practioaj^ and
PRooKESsrvE LiDRAiiT, Calculated to stlmu'ate to n*"-

DU.STRV, ESERGT, I'F.R!=EVERASCE, and SELF-DEKIiL, fOr
with these virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will
perceive that a truly enviable reputation is only to be
acquired by independency of character, by honesty,
consistency, and by spotless integrity, both in poblic
and in private life.

*' MY LIBRARY ' will be devoted to practical and
PROGRESSIVE KSOWLEDQE—Will be a MiEROR of
Literature, Science, and Art—a multom in parvo—
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the
gt-eat, the good, -md practical, whose examples are cal-
culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Risrac Generation to struggle,

to endure, to conqaer difficulties, or in failure—
'* To arm tl»e obdurate heart

With stubborn patience and with triple steeL"

" MY LIBRARY " will also be a Magazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to the youthful mind in the
choice of books—for the ciioice of books, like the choice
of companions, either tends to elevate or deokapf.
as bcclu give the same turn to oar thonghts and
reasoning that ooud compant does to our conversation.

" Pamphilius wrires with so much Christian

feeling, and in such an agreeable and conversationil

style, that his new serial cannot fail to meet with appro-
bat.on and success."-News of the World.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinertto thsir subjects as the two before us
the work, as a whole, is cctain to become popular. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom-
mt-ud ' My L)brar>- to Ute notice of our readers, and aU
who have \outhsto InsirucL"—Era.

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, loS Fleet street.
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THE EAEL OF MAYO ON THE IRISH LAND
QUESTION.

LoBD Mayo's proposal to issue a Commission to investigate
the actual facts of Irish land tenure is probably wise. The
facts, indeed, are not now unattainable by a careful student, but
they are by no means easy to find, and they are very easy to
mistake. It requires a steady eye and a clear head to follow
the statistics often advanced both for the "heroic measm-es"
and against them; and there is a natural tendency to fight
the argument upon simple "general principles," which are
not hard to learn. After the most careful study, too, a bold
disputant, if he is unscrupulous enough, may at once upset
you

;
he has but to deny very certain matters, and as you

have no short answer ready, and as the general public will not
\ attend to long answers, you fail. But if there were an au-
thorised digest of the present facts, such as the Devon Oom-

, j!
mission made twenty years ago of the then facts, there

would be an obvious authority, which it would be both easy

and effectual to quote. And this the proposed Commission

will provide.

We do not think even Mr Mill need object to the Commission.

He must be sure, from the reception of his pamphlet, that

the " revolution" he aims at will require some two or three

years to think of, and those years cannot be better spent than

in learning what are the facts with which we should deal, if

we follow his counsel.

The speech of Lord Mayo upon this point was not so good

as his proposal. He raised most unnecessarily the general

argument as to peasant proprietors, and he seemed to

confound two most different questions—First, whether the

ownership of land by peasants did or did not create a

respect for property as such—a " superstition of property
"

almost ; and next, whether it generated " loyalty "

—

that is, a respect for ihe existing Government. The evidence

as to the first is ample ; every system of real ownership

by real peasants has made those peasants abjectly fond

of property, and ready to run into panic as to attempts against

it. The rural members of the French Republican Parliament

in 1848 evinced a kind of mean terror; they cared for nothing

but the land of their constituents or their own. A more
property-protecting Parliament never existed. But whether that

system generates an attachment to the Government of the

country depends on many causes ; upon the nature of the

Government ; upon the temperament of the people; upon their

state of knowledge or ignorance. The question is too vague,

and admits of too many solutions to be usefully discussed.

Lord Mayo had nothing to do with either inquiry. He
ought not to have depreciated peasant properties, because all

well-informed people would be rejoiced if by magic the Irish

peasantry could be made at all like the Swiss, or the German,
or even the French peasant proprietors. The rural economy
there existing is so much higher that it would be worth much
cost and many tears to realise it. The true objection to Mr
Mill's proposal is that he will not give us such peasant pro-

prietors as the Swiss, or the Germans, or even the French,

because he cannot suddenly create the long education which

has engendered in those nations the needful virtues. Land is

a stimulus to the trained, and a narcotic to the untrained.

The Irish are still, notwithstanding many improvements, the

latter. And Lord Mayo had even less occasion to raise the

uncertain general issue of the inherent loyalty of all peasant

proprietors, because he had a sure answer by saying

that Mr Mill's proposed Irish proprietors would not

be loyal to the English Government. Under Mr Mill's plan,

the English Government would be the landlord of great part

of Ireland. No one would take the duties of property without

the rights ; or, as Lord Dufferin puts it, " the odium of

" landlordism without its benefit." The option being given to

the present landlords of having a quit rent from the soil without

power over the soil, or a snug sum in Consols, the mass of men
—the mass of landlords certainly, if Mr Mill is right as

to their inactiveness—would choose Consols. The English

Government will be the great Irish landlord—exacting rent,

I prohibiting subletting, evicting for bad farming, all over the

island. Was any foreign Government ever popular if so

placed ; indeed, did any foreign Government last if so placed,

when there was a chance of insurrection ? An American war

is, it seems, the event to be provided against ; but consider

what an advantage Mr Mill's plan would give an American

army. Its leader would say—" We come to give you your
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" own. A foreign Government now owns your land ; we
" will restore it to you. The best fruits of the soil .are now
" exported by way of tribute ; henceforth they shall remain
" among you, and shall enrich you. It is only monarchs
" who rob peasants ; our great Republic will give you
" your soil as uncharged as our own. It shall be as free

" too. You like to divide your land among your children

—

" you shall divide it
;
you like to cultivate as you like and

" without license from anj- Government—you shall so cultivate it.

" Liberty is our law
;
join us, and it shall be j'ours too." And

this rhetoric would be true too. No one can suppose that the

Federal Government would ever exact a rent from the Irish

people, or could do so, with the Atlantic between. An in-

vader would have the greatest boon to offer to the Irish people

which can be offered, save one. Freedom from personal slavery

is the greatest good a conqueror can give ; land freedom is

the next.

And, observe, no American army would offer this now.

The Americans are scrupulous as to individual properly,

and, besides, many landowners are Irish. They won 1 not now
propose to confiscate the whole rent of the soil, because much
of it is in the hands of persons they would fear to alienate,

and not of a foreign State, their own enemy.

This was the true answer to Mr Mill and Mr Maguire, but

Lord Mayo missed it, and was lost in vague generalities which

were often untrue, and as often did not prove that which was

required.

THE miSH ECCLESIASTICAL QUESTIONS.
The Irish debate has not opened much prospect of a near

solution to any one of the questions which agitate the Irish

members. On the two questions on which we might have

hoped that it would, at least, indicate progress,—the Irish

Church and the Irish University,—we very much fear that

the prospect opened is one of greater hopelessness than ever.

Let us take, first, the smaller question,—the only one on
which the Government profess themselves willing to act im-

mediately and decisively,—the Irish Catholic University. The
matter is, comparatively speaking, a very trivial one, and,

except in the impression it is likely to make on the minds of

the Irish priesthood and the wealthy Catholic laymen,

—

neither of whom feed in any degree the present disaffection,—it

can scarcely be said to be one of a large political character at all.

Still, comparatively unimportant as it is, such action as the Go-
vernment proposes seems to us not only pernicious, but exceed-

ingly unlikely to receive the assent of Parliament. What Lord
Mayo proposes, in the name of the Government, to do, is to found

and endow a new and strictly denominational Universiti/,—
not a Catholic College, but a Catholic University,—to give it

the power to confer degrees, and then cast it loose altogether

from State control. Now, no one can avoid seeing that this

is a peculiarly unfortunate and unwise proposal. It is true that

old Universities have grown tip in botli Scotland and Ireland,

vnth charters enabling them to confer degrees, that is to test

education, without any control or inspection by the Govern-
ment. These degrees- are niturally valuable or worthless in

public estimation, in proportion to the wisdom and sense of

responsibility with which the tests for these degrees are pre-

pared and applied. One University's degree is more valued

than another's, just in proportion to the belief of the

public, that it examines strictly and in the most -wisely

selected branches of knowledge. But, to found a new
University in the present day, without retaining any State

control over the character of the degrees to be given, and to

found it out of State revenues, is, we vesture to sav, one of the

most serious blunders ever mode, on a comparatively small

question, by recent Governments. If the public subscribe their

money to enable Catholics to receive degrees, they have at least

a right to ask for power to provide tbat those degrees shall

mean what they say, and not be given on mistaken and narrow
principles. What can be worse than to spend a large sum of

public
J
money on enabling any conceivable denomination to

give, if they choose—(of course, we do not say or

mean that they will choose, but we ought to take every secu-

rity that they cannot choose, even if they would)—unreal and
unmeaning certificates of attainment to the rising geaeration ?

If the State pays for the stamp it gives to education, the
State is bound to take care that that stamp is genuine.
Suppose wo were to give a charter and an endowment

new mint enabling it to test and coin gold forto a

public use, and were to retain no sort of control over

the new corporation in its principles of testing and
coining,—would there not be a universal outcry af^ainst
the shocking abuse of pubHc money and official autho-
rity involved in such a proceeding? We do not
found our objection on the denominational character of
the training to be given in the Catholic University ; for Ca-
tholics, if they think that their sons' minds will be more
strictly disciplined and more nobly toned by striet Catholic
education than by education with those of other sects, are
quite right in sending their sons to a Catholic College, and
not to the mixed Colleges. What we object to most gravely
in the interest of the public, is the grant of public money to
enable a certain body to give degrees without retaining
the least security that these degrees shall be, as far
as the Government can make them so, true guarantees
for the culture and learning they pvofess to attest.

We should object to this just as much if the
proposal were to found a Secular University on the same
terms, or a Protestant University on the same terms, in
England, as when it is proposed to found a Catholic University
in Ireland. What was done when the London Universitv was
founded ? Why, the Government kept in its hands the full

power to allow or disallow the bye-lavs of the Senate, made
for the purpose of regulating the degree examinations, and
retained, moreover, what was still more important, the right
of appointing a considerable majority of the Senate from
amongst tho most learned men of the nation. In other
words, it kept ample guarantees for the reality of the stamp
which it enabled the University to affix to the educational
attainments of the candidates. But now Lord Mayo proposes

—and lays great emphasis on this proposal—to throw off

the new Catholic University entirely from all State
control, so soon as its charter is once settled,—to leave

the new planet, once projected into space, to find its own
orbit with perfect freedom and no further State interference

at all. Suppose the new University should choose to accept

Lactantius's view as to the antipodes as of equal weight with
the modern scientific view,—we expressly put an absurd
and morally impossible case the better to test the principle,

—

and to give men degrees in arts and sciences who have got
their natural philosophy out of that rather windy
old rhetorical Father. Well, the degree would soon become
worthless, it may be said. Yes, but are we to contribute

public money to enable any University to grant worthless

degrees ? We do not suppose that the Catholic L^niversity

would do anything so foolish ; but we do think it very likely

that there are many modern scientific subjects, the newest
lights on which would be carefully ignored and kept back by
arn/ purely denominational University, and that the Govern-
ment which establishes such a University, without taking the

highest guai'antees for the efficiency of the processes which it

thus brings into existence, is ignoring a most grave and most
obvious moral responsibility.

On tho Irish Church, the Government proposes at present

to do nothing ; but it has spoken through Lord Mayo in a

tone carefully intended to raise the hope both in Presby

terians and Catholics, that if it does act at all in future, it

will be in the direction of " levelling up" the endowments of

the Presbyterians and the Catholics to the level of the esta-

blished Protestantism, rather than " levelling down" the latter

to the level of Catholicism. Now this does, we must say,

raise a most hopeless prospect. The notion that Ireland wiil

ever pay an extra taxation of three millions a-year, at the

very least, in order to establish the priesthood, whom Irishmen

now pay by voluntary subscription, i.e., to lose their hold

over the priesthood without losing the tax on themselves,

—

is ridiculous in the extreme. That England and Scotland

will pay their share of a great impost intended to

endow an Ultramontane church, is even wilder still. Nothing

can be more obvious than that, if the Church question is ever

to be settled at all in Ireland, it can only be settled either on

Lord Russell's principle of dividing the present endowment in

fair proportion amongst all the churches ; or on Mr Bright's prin-

ciple of disendowing altogether, and applying the funds so ob-

tained to secular purposes. We hold, not without, a certain

rc^gret, that taking all things into account—the attitude of the

Catholic hierarchy, the temper of the Catholic people, and

the large force of the Nonconformist feeling in England,

which is bitterly opposed to endowing Catholicism—the last

solution is the true one, and offers the only hope of any near

settlement of this question. But it is just this solution of
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hear. Mr Hardy
' a piece of political

in the annals of

no reason for this

We fear, there-

which the Tory Government will not

tells us that to propose it would be '

" baseness and cowardice unequalled

" the world," though ho vouchsafes

rather fervid and excited language,

fore, that we must agree with Mr Horsman, that the Irish

policy of the Government is one of inaction, procrastination,

and retrogression,—inactive on the land question, procrasti-

native with a retrogressive tendency on the Church question,

and positively retrogressive on the University question. It is

melancholy to have to admit this ;
but this is the truth, and

it is impossible to ignore it.

THE COST OP THE ABYSSINIAN EXPEDITION.

England has no great war on hand, nor is she preparing for

any great war, yet she is about to spend this year from thirty-

one to thirty-five millions sterling upon her armaments. That is

nearly ten millions in excess of the whole expenditure of

Prussia, one of the most highly organised Powers in the world,

as much as the whole expenditure of Italy, much more than

the whole interest upon the National Debt. Even the regular

outlay, without considering the expedition to Abyssinia, is

26,622,'000/, or double the cost of the enormous French

army, equal to the interest on a debt of 700,000,000/, nearly

5Z for every household in the United Kingdom. Yet, while

spending this enormous amount, more than the sum which

would enable us to declare Great Britain a free port, and so

make it the bonded warehouse of the world, we do not secure

the power to send a small expedition against a semi-barbai'ous

potentate without an additional expenditure so excessive, that

it seems to many men an excuse for recommending a diflGoult,

if not a dangerous, policy of total isolation. Yet, at the very

moment when this fact is most clearly recognised, Parliament is

about, without addition to our strength in war. to vote nearly

500,000/ more than it did last year, to grant, as a sort of

matter of course, an additional sum equal to the whole revenue

of that Irish church, about which there is suoli an amount of

debate and party feeling.

It is one of the most regrettable incidents of a political situa-

tion, which leaves politicians very much to regret, that there

is not the slightest chance of any Government on either side

paying any serious attention to facts which so obviously re-

quire attention and reform. Mr Disraeli's Cabinet cannot
be expected to resist its own estimates, and should it be super-
seded by Mr Gladstone's, the new Government will have
too much to do to attend to business so ordinary
and so regular as the expenditure on our armaments.
No private member can do anything in the matter, for the
cause of the waste is not to be discovered by reading its details,

and every Government shrinks from the subject as a man
shrinks from a piece of exhausting and dull, but, nevertheless,
indispensable, work. Yet, if this expenditure is not
worth investigation, why do we disturb ourselves about
fiscal arrangements at all? Just look at the facts, and
see the amount of inefficiency of which our arrangements
stand convicted. The cost of this Abyssinian expedition, it

is quite clear, will amount to, at least, double the sum for
which it was at one time hoped we might get free. A very
careful statement has been drawn up in Bombay, from which
it appears that the present cost of transport alone for these
operations against an insignificant enemy, amounts to 320,000/
a month. The most sanguine do not expect them to end
until November, that is in less than twelve months, and the
expenditure on transport alone, therefore, will be 3,800,000/,
or more than the original estimate of the total. We venture
to say that France has conquered and held Cochin China for a
less additional expenditure. And, for this is the real grievance,
we are all this while expending on a fleet thus pronounced inca-
pable of transport work 11,000,000/ a year. Add to this ex-
penditure the outlay by the commissariat in Abyssinia, where
eggs are purchased at 8d a piece, and even water is being paid

1 for ; the incredible outlay on a transport train which ought to be
' an organised section of the regular army, and paid for within the
estiinateg

; and the reckless extravagance which characterises
British departments in war time ;—and it will be seen lliat we
shall not get out of Abyssinia for less than six millions, and much
more probably, not for less than ten—a sum which would pro-
vide almost all the great municipal impiovements so sorely

required by the capital. We know, of course, that war must

be costly, and war on the Indian system very costly, and quite

admit that the stock arguments which will shortly bs pre-

sented to Parliament are in their way true enough. The

Economist never has attempted to deny that great States

must expend large sums, or that there must be in such expen-

diture a proportion of waste. What we want Parliament and

the public to consider is, not the pennies spent so much as

the absence of the resulting pennyworths. We spend in one

year, on one naval operation, over a very short and easy sea

route, more than the P. and 0. Company spends in the same

time upon its mighty steam service, more than the Anglo-

American Steam Companies spend on the transport of 100,000

emigrants to the New World. Those companies will carry

any number of first-class emigrants in splendid steamers, with

every luxury and accommodation, for 35/ a head, and are

clearly able, therefore, to carry 100,000 first-class passengers

from Liverpool to New York for the sum we shall spend in

transporting an army of 10,000 men, and its belongings, from

Bombay to Zulla. Now is that efficiency, when we are

besides paying 11,000,000/ for a fleet not employed in the

operation ? We do not know, and Parliamenc does not

know. We cannot assert, and Mr Bright could not prove,

that it was not all perfectly reasonable, or at any rate

quite unavoidable, but that is the very point of which we
complain. Our organisation is so deficient that nobody, no

one in the Treasury, or the Admiralty, or the India House,

can tell precisely where the failure is, what department is out

of gear, why there is this disproportion between expenditure

and result. The Prussian Government under similar circum-

stances could tell to a shilling. Let us look at this litiie in- .

cident, which seems to be becoming clear. The facilities for

land transport, which ought to be part of an army, not being

part of our army, Sir Eobert Napier tried to organise a regular

military department for the work. Sir Stafford Northcote

said he was absolute, but Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, a civilian,

overruled Sir Eobert,—for the sake of economy,—and instead

of soldier-drivers under discipline, and with non-commissioned

officers, a miscellaneous crowd of Arabs, Persians, Egyptians,

and we know not whom, were hired cheap, and the subordinate

officers dispensed with. The men did not understand disci-

pline, did not care about the service, neglected their beasts,

drove the chief officers into acts of excessive severity which

will tell against us everywhere, and were at last replaced by

the " costly" but thorough organisation needful for the

work. The very motive here was economy, yet the result

was a waste, probably twice as great as the sum it

was originally intended to spare. The matter is no better

in England. At this moment, with all this terrible

expenditure going on, it would be impossible to move
100,000 men across England, say only the militia, without

sudden, excessive, and probably inefficient, outlays. Yet it

will be perfectly impossible to induce a statesman of the first

class to look into the matter—to ascertain, for example,

whether it is really impossible to exercise severe control over

the cost of an expedition like that to Abyssinia, whether the

individual dictatorship we were all promised is really beyond

the power of Government to secure. It may have been, and
if so, there is nothing to do but submit quieth'. Our com-
plaint is not of that but of the badness of a system which

disables Parliament from discovering whether it is so or not

—

from deciding on responsibility, or, where necessary, punishing

incompetence.

We do not make these remarks for the sake of disparaging

the management of the Abyssinian expedition. That expedi-

tion was inevitable, and was defended by ourselves ;
and we

do not know enough to say confidently that there has been

mismanagement. But we do say, and the broad facts justify

us in saying, that England and India, which between tbem spend

this year forty-one millions on armaments, do net get an

adequate return for that vast mass of treasure, ought not to

be rec[uired to pay ten or even six millions more, because a

small section of those armaments has been made useijU in

a province on the Bed Sea. What is the use of saving, it v S

neglect questions like these. Every year the Treasury rejects,

quite rightly, a hundred beneficial proposals, in order to save,

in the aggregate, perhaps a quarter of a million a year ;
and

then every ten years seme expedition, usually inevitable,

reveals so many defects in our organisation that Government,

^0 avoid humiliation, is obliged to throw away five times the

um it has saved by ten years of burdensome thrift.
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THE REDUCTION IN THE PROFITS OF THE BANK OF
ENGLAND, AND THE CAUSES OF IT.

As the amount of the rest of the Bank of England 13 by
standing arrangement not to be reduced below 3,000,000i,

it is evident that the dividend of the Bank of England this

half-year will be much less than this time last year, or this

time two years. At the corresponding half-year two years

ago the dividend was fi|-, last spring it was 4^, and the

reduction that must now be made is naturally matter for

inquiry.

Some persons believe that there is something anomalous in

the circumstance, and attribute it to various points which they

think faulty in the policy of the Bank. But the Bank of

England, upon this occasion, only shares in the great diminu-

tion felt by bankers who give no interest on deposits. All

bankers feel the change of times, but none feel it so much as

these When the rates of interest were 8 and 10 per cent.,

these bankers got the whole of them ; they had not to give

away any part to their depositors ; but now that the rates are

1^ or 2 per cent, they do not receive a quarter as much. Their
extreme opposite is a billbroker who raises his rate for deposits

(on good notice at least) in some proportion to the current rate

of interest. In good times, such a billbroker only gets a differ-

ence ; in bad times, he only gets a difference ; and the contrast

between tbe two is not extreme. He probably does not give so

large a proportion of the rate in very dear times as in cheap
and ordinary times, because in dear times there is more risk

and he has to keep a larger reserve than usual. The same
principle applies to interest-giving bankers, in proportion as

they raise the rate they give to a level with the rate they

charge. In both cases, the fall in income consequent on the

fall in the rate of discount is divided between two persons,

—

between the owner who leaves the money and the banker who
takes the money. But a banker who gets all the rate he
charges and gives nothing to depositors, has to bear the whole
charge ; he resembles a man employing his own money—he gets

very much when money is worth very much, and very little

when money is worth very little.

The profits of the Bank of England do, indeed, vary more than
those of other bankers from a peculiar cause. When money is

very dear, she gets more discounts than when money is cheap
;

other people are too nervous then to use the money, and the

whole work is thrown upon the Bank ; thus the " private
" securities " rose in the spring of 1866, from 18,507,000/ on
the 25th of April, to 30,943,000/ on the 1 6th of May. In conse-

quence, just when the Bank of England as a banker not giving

interest for deposits would naturally get much, a great deal

more is on a sudd«n added, because its lending business in-

creases so largely.

Some reformers will propose to remove the source of the

variation in profits, by giving interest on deposits. But
it must be seen that, unless the giving of interest on
deposits brings new deposits, it pares down the profits of all

times (and most, the profits of good times), but never

augments the profits of ani/ time. Thus, if the Bank of Eng-
land had given 5 per cent, when money was 8, and was giving

1 now, it would only have lost much of its high profits as

well as a little of its low profits. Of course, it is contended
that the Bank would get more money ; but the increase in

the private deposits of the Bank of England is the most
remarkable and exceptional fact in the recent history of the

money market. The first accounts published in the month of

March of the respective years compare thus

—

Private Deposits.

£
18G8 19,913,829
186G 12,700,588

7,213,241

When a Bank is thus rapidly increasing its deposits without
giving anything for them, it seems very dubious whether it

need or ought to begin to buy them. Gratuitous deposits are

the most remunerative, and these are pouring in upon the
Bank.

It is very natural that some holders of Bank stock may
contrast the dividend they receive with the dividend of the
largest joint stock banks, to the disadvantage of the former.
But the Bank of England capital, 14,553,000/, is so prodigious,
that no immense dividend can be expected. Some persons
thought that the London and Westminster Bank were going
too fast in raising their capital to 2,000,000/. What would
have been thought if they had gone as fast as the Bank of

England ? No alteration of policy can ever undo the effect
of this great divisor.

And it must ever be borne in mind that the giving or non-
giving of deposits is a matter entirely for the Bank directors
and proprietors, and that the public have no concern with
any fact in the Bank accounts, save one—the proportion of
reserve to the liabilities : if that proportion is ample, the
public is safe ; if not, the public is unsafe.

THE MIDDLE-CLASS SCHOOLS' COMMISSION.
It is curious to note how we are learning, in one subject after

another, the true relation of the State to that economical
system of organisation which, in the great reaction against
the blunders of the Protective system of trade, was at one
time supposed to be morbid and pernicious unless it were
wholly independent of State control and supervision. On
one great network of interests—such as the railways—the
State has granted, and in some sense been compelled to grant,
monopolies to special companies ; and whenever monopolies
are granted, the State necessarily incurs a responsibility for

securing to the public the efficiency which in ordinary com-
merce is secured only by open aad free competition. On another
great network of interests,—those connected with public
health and disease,—the public interest is so completely bound
up with individual interest, that you cannot leave one man to

suffer the results of his own ignorance, or negligence, or indo-

lence, or selfishness, without inflicting a terrible penalty on
scores, perhaps hundreds, of others. In these cases, the prin-

ciple of laissez Jaire, instead of containing in itself the natural

cure of the blunders it involves, multipUes their evils a hun-
dredfold, and entails them on those who have done nothing to

deserve them. Another class of public interests again are,

like public order itself, so much better superintended by a
central authority which can affix its own stamp to the quali-

ties it has tested, that it is an enormous waste of power
to ask a great number of different individuals to verify

for themselves, with inadequate means, what the State

might verify, once for all, with adequate means. In
this case (which includes the State guarantee for a savings

bank for instance),the State,from its own central position,simply

undertakes a duty tor which it has, as compared with private

organisations, some extraordinary advantages, of which it would
be exceedingly wasteful not to avail itself. We are just

beginning to find out that education, primary and secondary, is

a business which comes under the last two heads. The lowest

ignorance is, like slovenliness and dirt, a mischief which can-
|

not be limited to the persons who are the worst examples of

it. It is an evil the infection of which is as great and as

dangerous as the seeds of typhus or cholera. This applies, no
doubt, chiefly to the ignorance remedied by primary education.

We can hardly say that a higher culture is necessary to public

safety. But, in relation to the secondary culture, the great

advantages of a central authority for organising and testing

what individuals scattered over society have little or no means
of organising and testing, are seen.

Those who have any doubt of this may have their

doubts completely removed by reading the very valu-

able report of the Middle-Class Schools' Commisaion,

which has just appeared. There it will be seen what
comes of leaving the system of secondary (or middle-

class) education to grow up itself how it will, ac-

cording to the capricious benevolence of founders' wills, as

shown in the various grammar schools, and other endowed
schools of England and Wales. The Commissioners, after a

careful review of the whole syst«m of endowed schools,

—

upwards of 700 of which have been carefully reviewed and

reported on,—and taking evidence which extends over about

nineteen volumes appended to this leport, positively declare

that unless the endowed schools can be put to some good use,

" it would be better to get rid of them altogether." " Unless

" they are compelled to do good, they will do positive mischief,

" by standing in the way of better institutions;" and this strong

opinion is most powerfully confirmed by the special reports of

the assistant Commissioners. Mr Fitch, for instance, speaks

frankly of the small towns which are " so unfortunate as to

" possess an endowment." A vast number, of the smaller

endowments especially, result in an education much more

pretentious, and vastly less efficient, than that of the common
national schools. The wiUs of the founders, which are some of

the greatest obstacles to improvement, are hardly ever lite-

rally complied \\'ith, and their intentiom, as indicated by their
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wills, are still more seldom complied with. Their words are

\\ made the excuse for bad education, and their purposes are

neglected altogether. Yet the existence of these schools,

with their ready-made foundations, and their appa-

rent cheapness, prevents the competition and success of

modern schools which might be useful. They simply hinder

education, by providing a spurious but tempting substitute for

it gratuitously, or at an apparently low price. In reality, of

course, even a gratuitous education, which is not educating

but deteriorating to boys, far from being cheap, is the dearest

article that can be provided. There can be no doubt on the

mind of any one who reads this report, that the sheer loss of

all the endowments attached to existing grammar schools in

England and Wales would, on the whole, be a great gain to the

secondary education of England. A little inefBcient instruc-

tion of an obsolete type is imposed on the public in hundreds

of places, where there would otherwise be plenty of energy to

provide eflSoient instruction of a modern type.

But though the absolute annihilation of the grammar
school endowments would probably be a gain rather than a

loss in the present condition of things, there is no doubt that

they may be, by a little judgment, so applied as to promote
education very materially, without in any way obstructing fur-

ther progress. It is to a scheme for effecting this that the

Commisfioners have devoted their utmost energy, and we think

they have drawn out one which will be thought at once sober

and strong by considerate people. They observe that even the

mischief caused by absolute provisions in the wills of founders

of grammar schools is not greater than the mischief

caused by complete ignorance of, and indifference to, the

relation between the various schools supplied, and the wants
of the districts where they exist. There is no gradation

among the schools in relation to the class of scholars for

whom they are designed ; no linking of the educational systend

of the lower schools into the higher schools, like that which
makes the secondary education of Germany, Switzerland, and
France, so much more eflScient than our own. In short, it is

scarcely so much even the inefficiency of so many individual

schools as their utter want of reciprocal adaptation to each
other and the districts in which they are, that renders our
system of secondary education so impotent. The Commis-
sioners propose what will amount both to a complete over-

riding of the restrictive provisions of founders' wOls, and.

more important still, a complete economy of the educational
resources of each district, so as to carry out, as perfectly as

may be, the principle of division of labour.

There is no proposal, and we are glad that there is

none, for throwing the whole endowments of the various
grammar schools in the country into a common fund, and then
redistributing them in proportion to need and demand. Such
a suggestion, even if it had had a chance of being carried,

would have given rise to a great scramble by each district

for its share of the booty, a scramble almost impossible to
regulate on any principles of policy or justice. Moreover,
the Commission show that such a centralisation as this would
not only be perplexing but even superfluous, since, though
many towns and many districts need a considerable re-cast of
their endowments to make them efficient,—none of them re»lly
have too much money,—few have nearly enough money,—for
the exigencies of their case. Now, nothing is more reasonable
than that, when a founder specially intended to benefit a par-
ticular place, the benefit should be continued in the same
locality, or as near it as possible, so long as it is not in excess
of what is really wanted. And though, therefore, it is neces-
sary to take power to consolidate or redistribute small edu-
cational trust funds in the same district, there is no occasion at
all for the dangerous and exciting policy of a general centrali-
sation and redistribution.

The plan of the Commission— we sketch it in mere outline

—

is as follows :—They would create, as the main novelty of their
scheme, a District Council of Secondary Education in any one of
the Registrar-General's districts. In each of these district
Councils there would be one highly-paid officer, called the
Commissioner of Secondary Education in that district ; he
would be the inspector of all the educational charities, above
the primary, in the locality, and an ex officio trustee of every
one of the educational trusts within his jurisdiction. With
him would be associated six or eight unpaid Commissioners,

—

1

men of local eminence, likely to be well acquainted with the

j

district, and to interest themselves earnestly in its education.
These district councils would have the duty of organising the

educational resources of their district,

—

i.e., chiefly of deter-
mining the kind of schools it needed, and where each kind of
school should be. The Commissioners recommend a classifi-

cation of endowed schools into three classes,—the lowest
secondary schools, for those children who are not in-

tended to stay in school beyond the age of 14
; the next

grade, for the children intended to stay in school till

they are sixteen at least. The highest is to be for children
intended to stay in school till they are eighteen. The
studies would be proportioned to the time allowed for

them. The lowest, or third grade schools, woidd correspond to

the BUrgerschulen of Prussia, and generally teach what is

called a sound English education, with either the elements of

Latin or some modern language. The fees would be from
two to four guineas a year for the day schools. The middle-
grade schools, which are intended for children leaving school
at sixteen, would be suitable for boys who would ultimately
go into business or some practical profession,—the army, for

•xample,—but who were not designated for very high learn-

ing. They would not teach Greek, but only Latin, with some
one modern language besides English. The fees here would be—in the case of day schools—from 6/ to 121, but in the case
of boarding schools of this grade, from 30/ to 40/. The
highest grade would be intended for children not meant to

leave school till eighteen, and would usually prepare pupils for

the Universities. The fees would vary from 12 to 25 guineas,
and in the case of boarding schools could not be below 60/.

They would give, generally, a good classical education, without
neglecting science. Now, the most important duty of the
District Council would be to classify the schools of the dis-

trict, so as to determine the grade of each endowed school
in it, and make it conformable to the demand for educa-
tion in the district. Moreover, it would consider well a
plan for the readjustment of endowments, so as to make
them useful, instead of deleterious. The Commissioners wisely
disapprove of gratuitous secondary education, except in the
case of boys who have passed a competitive examination, show-
ing their ability to profit by education. And they would open
exhibitions in schools of each grade to scholars coming from
schools of the lower grade, and also scholars coming from the
primary or national schools. Beyond what might be necessary
for exhibitions of this class limited by competition, the Com-
missioners would devote endowments to a fixed siJary of the
masters, so as to give them a position, to some extent at all

events, independent of the pupils' fees. The District Council
would prepare all schemes for consolidating the punier endow-
ments of the locality, and submit their schemes to a reconsti-
tuted Charity Commission. This body would have power to ap-
prove or reject, and if approved, to submit them to Parlia-
ment, in which case the scheme would usually become law
after lying 40 days on the table of both houses, without any
hostile vote being taken against them. The Charity Commis-
sion would be re-organised by having either a Minister of
Education appointed as its permanent chief, who would repre-
sent it in the Cabinet and in the House,—or, if it were thought
that that would identify education too much with party, by
having some eminent member of Parliament put on the Charity
Board, who would be able to give explanations in the House
of their plans. Also, other members could be added to the
Charity Commission, who would have a deep and extensive
knowledge of educational machinery.

Besides these great changes, the Commissioners propose to
re-organise the special trusteeships of each endowed school,
by substituting for some of the existing trustees others elected
(in the case of a day-school) by the householders of the to vim

or parish, and then adding another equal number, who would
be nominated by the Provincial board, to represent the general

interests of the district. Thus, every board of trustees wonld
contain three elements

; the element representing the existing

endowment as it now is ; an element representing the interests

of the special locality in the narrowest sense,—the town or

parish,—and an element representing the larger interests

of the locality,—the interests of the great district in

which it lay. We should so get a body of trustees

not too bigoted to consult the widest interests, and they
would be the " governoi's " of the school, determining the
rate of fees within given limits, choosing the Head Master,

and determining on all important points connected with the

general plan of study in the school. The District Council,

however, would f/rade the school, as its grade is a matter
which would depend on the demands of the whole district,
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and the grade of other schook in it. And finally, the Charity

Commissioners (as reconstituted) would revise the system of

endowments, so as to render them serviceable to the public.

We have advisedly left out some smaller features of the

scheme, in order to give these mere clearly. We confess it

seems to us, on the whole, a wise scheme,—not too wide for

what is wanted, but wide enough to effect a vast revolution

in " the secondary " education of England.

Sm MOETON PETO'S EXAMINATION IN
BANKRUPTCY.

Sib Morton Peto has now been two days under examination

in the Bankruptcy Court as to the claim of the London,
Chatham, and Dover Railway Company against his firm, and
to all appearance he will be called on to answer many more
questions. There must also be a great deal more evidence to

be adduced on both sides before the Commissioner. If all

comments then are to be abstained from until the close of the

proceedings, a considerable time must elapse, to the prejudice,

we believe, of the public interest. The bulk of the questions

will make it difficult to criticise them together ; whereas, by
taking them piecemeal, and as presented from time to time,

the full effect of the revelations may be brought out. Fortu-

nately, there need be no danger of prejudging any litigant's

case b}' premature criticism. The general public are very

little concerned as to who is, and who is not, entitled to rank
on the bankrupt estate. The legal, or (in a Chancery sense)

equitable, consequences of the various contracts and agree-

ments, are not the matters which they look to. What interests

them is the notion of what is right and proper in business on
which the very highest men in the commercial world have
acted. In some legal points, no doubt, they have also an
interest, such as the power of railway directors to give dis-

counts to people for placing shares, and these it may be
necessary to decide with reference to the claims put forward

;

but this is a small matter compared with the theory of busi-

ness propriet}', on which the parties implicated profess to

have acted.

So far as the examination has yet gone, we have, of course,

only to deal with the professions or theories of Sir Morton
Peto. And he has only been examined as to a part of the

case. As will be remembered, the bankrupts are debited with
4,403,442/ of cash paid by the Railway Company to them or

on their account, and with 11,594,5.57/ of stocks and deben-

tures taken and realised by them ; on the other hand, they are

credited with two sums of 2,171,33(j/ and 4,171,450/ received

in cash from them and the public, and with 2,91)3,264/ for

work done, leaving a balance of 6,661,941/, exclusive of inte-

rest, for which the present claim is made. Tiie account neces-

sarily includes almost the whole proceedings during the last

ten years connected with the construction of the Chatham and
Dover Railway. What Sir Morton Peto has been examined
on, however, is mainly that portion of the claim arising out of

the Metropolitan Extension, so far as concerns certain A and
B shares and debentures, the inquiry as to C shares and sub-

sequent proceedings having only been commenced. The
nominal capital dealt with is 1,650,000/ for shares, and
550,000/ for debentures, on which account the Company
would now appear to claim 962,500/—the difference between
the par value and the sums they actually got. Let us see

under what circumstances they do so, as described by Sir

Morton Peto,

To do justice to the statement, we must first note what the

parties proposed to do under the Metropolitan Extension Act,

which was passed in August, 1860. As early as June, Sir

Morton Peto states, the whole thing had been arranged be-

tween him and the directors and the company's brokers, and
as soon as the Act passed the plan was carried out. The first

part of the arrangement was that Sir Morton Peto's firm were
to be the contractors, and that they should accept payment in

shares at par less a commission of 25 per cent. Thjy were
also to advance money, apparently for the purchase of land,

on shares and stocks, which they were to place at their option

for a similar commission. In short out of a capital sum of

2,200,000/, they were to get 550,000/. Yet, while arranging
to make this large deduction. Sir Morton Peto did not know
that the works authorised could be completed even by the
capital to be raised, though he knew in three or four months
afterwards that the amount would not be sufficient. The
formal proposal to carry out this understanding or plan was

" '- September, 1860, but in the agreements of 1st
made in

and 5th October, actually signed on 30th October, there were
one or two material alterations. The contract prices were
" somewhat" higher. The rate per mile of the permanent
way, for instance, had been increased from 5.107/ to 6,180/,
a rise of 20 per cent., which it seems very mild language only
to speak of as "somewhat higher." More important still,

the provision that the firm were to take the shares at par was
omitted from the signed contract, an omission for which Sir
Morton Peto cannot give any reason. There wag another
point in the agreement. The contractors were to pay
a guaranteed interest of 6 per cent, on the B shares,
half the total number, during the construction of the line,

although Sir Morton Peto could not say whether he was aware
at the time that the act prohibited the " payment of interest
" or dividend out of money raised or borrowed." We do not ',

propose to comment on these arrangements. It is plain at I

first sight that the Legislature never authorised a certain
|

capital, on the understanding that 25 per cent, would be

'

absorbed in di.scount9 for placing the shares and debentures,
j

If the representations be true, all parties must have known '

well enough that the process contemplated was simply one of
driving a coach and six through the Act of Parliament they
were obtaining, and involved something very like a breach of
faith with the Legislature.

Hov,-, then, was the plan carried out ? An important part
of it was the "placing" of the shares and debentures, which
necessarily brought in the general public. Without their aid
the combination must have failed, for the contractors never
contemplated being the holders of the line they made.
It must be admitted also that it was the contractors who had
the strongest interest in the placing of the shares ; neverthe-
less, Sir Morton Peto affirms that the prospectus which was
drawn up to invite public subscriptions was not one for which :

he was responsible. It was that of the company, although
he revised it "to see that his interests were protected." The i

first offer to the public was of the B shares, on which there !

was a guaranteed interest, and the prospectus told them that
j

the A shares were all taken. In point of fact, the A
j

shares had not been taken, but only subscribed for. On
'

this footing, the B shares and debentures appear all to have
been got rid of at par,—it is uncertain at what time,

for Sir Morton Peto, according to the reports, says in

one place before the 30th of October, but at another place

he does not speak quite so certainly. The exact date
is, however, immaterial, since it is admitted that when-
ever accomplished the matter required some ingenuity.

Unfortunately, we only get a partial glimpse of the
mechanism employed. At one place. Sir Morton Peto
speaks vaguely of the charges incidental to placing so large

an amount of capital, and he also describes an arrangement
with Messrs Knight and Coleman, the Company's brokers,

who were " Associated with a large number of brokers," bv
which they were to get 10 per cent, for their share in the
business of " placing." Anyhow the business succeeded,

whether through the prospectus or otherwise, and the money
was got. Here, again, the transaction may be left to speak
for itself. The breach of faith with the public, who were
misinformed as to the A shares, who were to be paid interest

on the B shares so as to induce tuem to take them up, and
who were not cognisant of the discount arrangements, is but

too palpable.

But the mystery does not end here. What became of the
A shares ? The B shares were offered to the public on the
understanding that the A shares had been taken, but this was
only true in the sense that they had been " subscribed for."

Naturally, when it required some ingenuity to get rid of the

B shares at par, with a guaranteed interest of 6 per cent., the

A shares could not be got off by any ingenuity at anything

like par. So far as appears, the shares could hardly be dis-

posed of at all ; and in July, 1862, Sir Morton Peto proposed

that he should get a rebate of 50 per cent, on account of

their " postponement." Ultimately they were purchased at

37/ lOs ; and here comes the strangest part of the affair. As
Sir Morton Peto explains, he was to have a commission of 25
per cent, on the whole capital, and the purchase of the A
shares at 37/ lOs "would make the commission larger, the
" nominal capital on these shares being 825,000/." We quote

the precise words, because the obvious meaning of the state-

ment is all but incredible. Although he only gets 37/ lOs,

Sir Morton Peto still deducts 25/, his commission being on

the " whole capital." In other words, whatever the sum of
|
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cash got. his commission remains the same, and it must have

amounted on the A shares to more than 50 per cent. The upshot

was, that out of a total authorised capital of 2,200,000/,

only l,2o7,500Z remained to carry on the works. Of the dif-

ference. 55t),000i must have been taken by Sir Morton Pete as

discount, according to his own confession, less 190,000Z, which

he states to have been the broker's discount on the B shares,

debentures, and works.

Had all this been explained at the time, how many people

would have taken shares and bonds ? And why was the truth

so carefully concealed ? These are the questions which effec-

tually extinguish all pretence that the doings were " regular."

What was being done was wrong, and all concerned were quite

well aware of the fact. The most marvellous part of the

transaction, indeed, is the facility afforded to Sir Morton Peto

by the various people whose assistance was necessary, and

some of whom may be supposed to have represented the public

interest in the matter. There never seems to have been any

difBeulty. The contract prices were raised 20 per cent, above

the original proposal, on the mere "suggestion of Mr Belts."

When fcir Morton Peto applied for a rebate of 50 per cent.

on the A shares, the application was at once acceded to. All

parties again were mutually complaisant in tiding over diffi-

culties. One of the most formidable of these was the neces-

sity of a subscription contract, in order to use the compulsory

powers of the Act. It was got over by the simple expedient

of Peto and Co. subscribing the contract themselves, and pay-

ing 206,OOOZ into the Union Bank as the first deposit on

82,000 shares. But whence came the money ? In the first

day's examination. Sir Morton Peto said he could not remem-
ber whether he borrowed the money upon the shares, but on

the same day he got a sum of 100,000/, and on the following

day a sum of 51,000/. In the second examination, a document

was shown which cleared up the doubt. The amount was for

commission on the deposit of the shares. That is, apparently,

Sir Morton Peto pays a deposit on certain shares, but gets

back most of the cash he parts with in the name of commis-

sion, so that the deposit became a mere form.

There is little wonder that all this ingenuity should have

prospered for a time. No one outside the charmed circle

could tell how ever3-tliing was different from what it seemed.

Legislature, magistrates, landowners, and the public, were sure

to be mystified for an indefinite time. But m3'stifica-

tion could not last beyond the first breath of ex-

posure, precipitated by untoward events. The truth has

been slowly leaking out during more than a twelvemonth,

and now we shill get the whole of it. For this result we
shall be indebted to the litigations in progress, whether in

Chancery or Bankruptcy ; and the public, at least, have every

interest in the prosecution of these litigations to the utter-

most. It would be a great misfortune if transactions like

those described could be hidden away. The revelations clear

the air, and give svarning to the managers of great under-

takings as to the necessity of good faith with the public and
with the Leginlature, which confers on them special powers.

The mutual recriminations after disaster, of which we have
had a good deal in this case, go a good way in revealing the

truth to the public : but they do not go far enough. Ever}-

one can state his own case artistically, when he has full

licence of speech and writing. It is an enormous advantage
to have every statement brought to the test of exact question

and answer, and the disputed acts set forth, without comment
or rhetoric. The impossibility of giving them the least ap-

pearance of plausibility under such conditions, is itself a
striking proof of the perversion of mind and feeling which
was required for their commission.

NEGOTIATION OF FOREIGN BILLS OF EXCHANGE
IN LONDON.

NECESSITY FOR SOME REVISION OF EXISTING RULES.
We printbelow aCircular just issued by the Bradford Chamber
of Commerce, and bearing the signature of its President, Mr
Henry W. Eipley. At present. Foreign Bills of Exchange,
drawn in this country on places abroad, are mostly negotiated
in the following manner :—The seller or manufacturer of the
goods—say A—at Bradford, draws, as per agreement, on his
customer—say X—at Lisbon, and hands the set of Bills to B, a
local Banker at Bradford, who endorses them over to C, a
Banking House in London, acting as B's agent. C sells them
through a Broker on the Eoyal Exchange on some Tuesday or
Friday—the two days set apart by long custom for the market

for Foreign Bills. The Buyer of the Bills—say D—is drawn
upon by C for the proceeds, and the draft is payable on the

following " Post Day"—that is, Friday or Tuesday. In other

words, the Buyer gets possession of the Bills in time to be

sent abroad on Tuesday evening ; and he does not pay for

them for three days. It is against this gratuitous credit that

the Bradford Chamber of Commerce most properly protests.

There is no good justification for this credit. The Bills are

handed over in full form on the (say) Tuesday, and should

certainly be paid for in cash on the following morning at the

latest.

So far, we entirely agree with Mr Eipley's Circular. But
we do not agree with his further recommendation, that all

Foreign Bills should be negotiated on the day on which they

happen to reach London. No substantial advantage would

be gained by such a change. For all practical purposes, the

Tuesday and Friday " Changes" are quite sufficient, and more
advantageous to sellers, because they collect on the same spot

]

at the same time all the important buyers, and, therefore,

establish a real quotation.

We would suggest, therefore,|to the Chambers of Commerce,
to limit their efforts to the establishment of the simple rule

—

that for all Foreign Bills bought, cash payment shall be made
before 11 a.m. on the day next following.

The following is the Circular:

—

" The attention of the Council of this Chamber having been
" called by the Nottingham Chamber of Commerce to a custom
" in the City of London, with reference to Foreign Bills of
" Exchange, which has occasioned serious loss to some houses
" connected with the Foreign Trade, and is fraught with
" danger to every Manufacturer, Merchant, or Banker, through
" whose hands Bills on Foreign Parts are passing, it has been
" thought desirable that a statement of the case, with some
" recommendations for a remedy, might be useful and accept-
" able to the trade in general.

" Formerly, Tuesdays and Fridays were the only days on
" which Foreign Mails were despatched from London, and on
" these days only Bills of Exchange, drawn on Continental
" places, were negotiable on Change. According to the slow
" way of doing business in those times, the payments for these
•' Bills were delayed until the following Friday or Tuesday.

" W» have now two mails daily, and, at an average,
" 10,000,000/ are settled every day in the Banker's Clearing-
" house ; thus, the former limitation to two selling days, as
" well as the three and four days' credit, have no further
" reasonable excuse, whilst the danger and inconvenience are
" immensely increased by the rapidity of modern means of
" communication.

" In the case alluded to by the Nottingham Chamber, the
" buyer of some Foreign Bills failed between the Tuesday and
"following Friday, and the London Broker, the London
" and the Nottingham Bankers, through whose hands the
" Bills had passed, pleading their quality as Agents, refused
" to be responsible, and the loss fell upon the innocent drawer
" of the Bill, who could by no possible foresight exercise the
" slightest control over the transaction. The danger and
" risk of loss are thus brought practically home to every
" houee in any way connected with the Foreign Trade.

" This Council is of opinion that the remedy lies in the
" hands of the Trade itself, and of the Country Bankers espe-
" cially. They, therefore, recommend that all those who send
" up Bills for negotiation to London shall insist upon

—

" 1st. Their being negotiated on the day of their arrival

;

" and

—

" 2nd. Upon their being paid, if not the same day, certainly

" not later than the following morning.
" This Council believes that if this plan be generally adopted,

" the custom of London will soon assimilate itself to that

" of all other Exchanges, without exception, in the icorld, which
" is, that the buyers of Foreign Bills in London must conform
" to a new and more equitable custom."

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Calcutta and Soutli-Eastcrn.—A meeting is announced for the

17th inst., to contirm the resolution already approved for making
over to the Government the whole property from the Ist April

nest, and for appointing voluntary liquidators.

Caleiloiiian.—The result of the poll was in favour of the chair-

man's motion for the issue of new 4 per cent, stock, at 80 per

cent. J he majority was 12,481 votes.
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Cape.—Subscriptions are invited for 200,000i in 6 per cent,

debenttire stock, to replace a like amount of debentures.

Glanildw and South-Western.—Half-yearly revenue accounts

contrasted :

—

^Half-years ended Slat .Jan.,-^

186C-7. 1867-8.

£ £
Oro8< revenue ',;, 292,863 2!).'.,226

Working expenses 122,736 138,132

Net revenue
Previous surplus

170,138 157,094

3,361 3,664

173,489 100,688

Preference cha'ges S9,«42 66,684

Divirlend on the ordinary stock, at liie rate of

6J per cent per annum 110,367 (Sp.cp.a.) 93,293

Surplus 3,480

Capital Account.
Expended,

£
To 31st Jolv, lPe7 6,369,823 .,

During the half-vear 82,134 ..

C81

Recfived.
£

6,452,280

202,701

Total, 31st January, 1868 6,451,957 6,654,981

Surplus receipts 203,024

6,664,981

The accounts have been altered in form, to enable the share-

holders to make a fair comparison with the North British and
Caledonian Companies. Of the increased working expenses,

8,236^ is on account of renewals of way and works, and 4,805/

on plant. The interest on unproductive works, representing

674,000/, has not been charged to the contingent fund, but to

revenue. The board have let a further portion of the Ayrshire
lines (9 miles) between Cronberry and Drennomcdden; and the

other contracts are progressing, Extensions of line have been
applied for, and it is intended to abandon the Kilmarnock direct

line, and to construct another, via Barrhead, jointly with the
Caledonian. No adverse bills have been deposited. The
auditors describe, at length, the system of accounts adopted by
the administration.

Hornca,^tlc.— The report states that the balance available for

dividend for the past half-year is 1,718/, out of which a dividend
is recommended of 63 9d per share (being at the rate of 6J per
cent, per annum), leaving 139/ to be carried forward.

Leominster and Kington.—At the meeting the report was
adopted, and an ordinary dividend, at the rate of 4 per cent, per
annum, was declared. The works on the Worcester, Bromyard,
and Leominster line were at a standstill, and this company's
chairman said he was unable to furnish any reliable information.

Lontlomkrni and Enniskillen.—At the adjourned half-yearly

meeting the preference dividends were declared payable in de-
benture stock, and the report was adopted.

Mrtropolitan.—A call of 21 10s per share has been made on
the new share capital, payable on the 1st April.

Metropolitan—Adjourned Half- Year '.< Meeting.—After receiving

various explanations from the chairman, the meeting, on the

motion of a shareholder, was again adjourned for a fortnight.

Metropolitan Diitrict.—The directors invite subscriptions for

400,000/ in 6 per Cent. Debenture stock. The whole amount
will be required by the 1st of July.

Monmonthshire.—The half-year's revenue contrasts with the

corresponding six months of 1866 as follows :

—

1866. 1867.

£ £
Grosi receipts 72,109 77,S14

Working expenses 34,153 34,141

Net 37,956 43,373

After making all deductiona (including, in 1867,
sp> cial items for accidents and re'aying,
9,.1390. there remains for distribution 19,716 17,647

A dividend at 5i per cent, per annum 19,476 (5p. c.p. a.) 17,-550

240 97

Ouile and Rohilkiind.—Operations on the company's extensions
are reported to have commenced, and a further issue of 1,000,000/
fresh capital, in 10/ shares, is to be made shortly.

Pennsi/lvania.—The annual report shows a gross traffic for 1867
of $16,340,156 ; and working expenses, $12,080,299 ; leaving
net, $4,259,857. The gross traffic shows a decrease of $243,726,
due entirely to the smaller transportation of troops. Under
the Philadelphia and Erie lease, a loss has been sustained of
$364,352, which, deducted from net profit, leaves $3,905,504.
Again, deduct interest, $618,684 ; Harrison and Lancaster lease,

$135,274 ; State of Pennsylvania, $460,000 ;
" extra dividend

fund," payable in stock, $1,190,000 ; and two 3 per cent, divi-

dends, payable in cash, $1,337,669 ; leaving as surplus, $163,877.
The report describes the large amount of new works that have
been carried out from time to time at the sole cost of revenue.

Tenhvry.—A half-year's dividend at the rate of 3 per cent, per
annum was recommended. At the meeting, the shareholders
would be asked to sanction the deed for carrying out the arrange-
ment already agreed upon with the Great Western and London
and North-Western Companies, for a transfer of the line in per-
petuity to the two companies jointly, the shareholders to receive
*^® following dividends :—For the two years up to June 30,

1S71
^ ?^^ '^*°*' P" annum

;
for the two years ending June,

1871, 4/ per cent.; and in succeeding years, 4/ 10s per cent.
per annum in perpetuity.

V z =^.-- - - .

Jenhnry and Bemiley.—lu consequence of the Great Western
withholding the interest on the discount at which the last issues
of shares were made, a dividend at the rate of 2^ per cent.,
instead of 3 per cent, per annum, can only be declared. The
matter is to be referred to arbitration.

BANKS.
Bank of Australasia.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent,

per annum, free of income-tax, is announced.
Continental Dank Corporation, Limited.— It is affirmed that the

liquidations of the various concerns of which this bank was com-
posed, will, in future, be conducf^ed in concert with that of the
amalgamated company.

Eastern Exchange Bank.—The liquidators have made another
return of 58 per share to the proprietors, making 4/ 10s in all

;

and another small distribution is anticipated.
English .hiint Stock Bank, Limited.—The liquidators affirm that

a call of 4/ per share can no longer be delayed : and that it is

therefore made payable in equal instalments on the 30th March
and 30th June. The call will enable another dividend to be paid
to the creditors ; but a large portion of the assets cannot as yet
be realised.

I London Bank of Mexico and South America.—After providing
1
for bad debts, there remains 12,494/ ; out of which 9,006/ is ap-
propriated to a dividend of lOs per share, free of income-tax,
leaving as current balance 3,488/, subject to the income-tax. The
accounts of the old company are to be submitted when finally

settled, and the profits of conversion are reported sulJicient to

meet preliminary expenses.
National of India.—The half-year's report states that after

making allowances for charges, interest, and rebate, the available
profit is 23,792/; which is thus appropriated :—To a dividend at

the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, 13,896/ ; to a bonus of 1 per
cent., 4,632/; to reserve, 2,200/; leaving as surplus, 3,064/. l(fo

bad debts have been incurred during the half-year.

Western Bank of Scotlmid.—The liquidators have issued a
report to Ist February. It appears that the estimated surplus
as?ets, after making the seventh return of 7/ lOs per share,

amount to 52,288/. The assets and calls still to be realised are
valued at 32,446/, but the recovery will probably extend over a
considerable length of time, as some of the claims are the subject
of litigation. The amount of liabilities to the public is 33,949/.
The bank notes destroyed up to this date amount to 1,500,906/.

There are now no depending suits against the bank and its

liquidators, and the actions now remaining against directors and
debtors do not involve any liability except costs. The American
assets have exceeded the estimate by 1,500/.

FIXANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT C05IPAMES.
Ottoman Financial Company, Limited.—It is reported that a

call of 5/ per share will be made next mouth upon the contri-

butories.

Overend, Gurncy, and Co., Limited.—At a meeting of share-

holders, a committee was appointed to endeavour to prove the

individual liability of the directors for tbe losses sustained by
the shareholders, and to carry out plans for their recovery.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Financial Insurance Company, Limited.—A meeting of contri-

butorics is to be held on the 20th inst, when the liquidators will

make their report, and will then proceed to coll up the remainder
of the capital.

Marine and General Mutual Life Assurance Society.—Year's

new premiums, 8,805/. Assurance funds, 196,000/.

Reliance Mutual Life Assurance Society.—The annual meeting is

announced for the 26th instant, to receive the accounts and
declare the profits for division. The second general meeting is

to be held on the 9th proximo.

mSCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Atlantic Telegraph Company.—It is reported that ftirther nego-

tiations are on foot between this and the Anglo-American
Company, upon the basis of an amalgamation of interest ; but

precise particulars have not been published.

Briti.ih and American Telegraph Company, Limited.—The share-

holders have confirmed the provisional appointment by the

court of Mr George Whiffin, as official liquidator.

Contract Corporation, Limited.—A further dividend of Is 6d in

the pound was made payable to the creditors on the 13th

instant.

Danish 4 per Cent. Stock, 1850-61. -Bonds representing

2,000/ were cancelled on the 7th instant.

Llallett, Ommanney, and Co., bankers and navy agents,

failed in 1866. It appeared, at a meeting of creditors, that 7s

in the pound had only been paid up to the present time. The
proposal to appoint a committee was abandoned, on the solicitors

word being given that on private application, all creditors should

receive the fullest information.

Midwall Freehold Docks Company. —The docks were op ened

on the 11th instant.

New tlnehrada Company.—At the special meeting, a committee

of conference were appointed to aid the board, in opposition to

the committee of investigation proposed.

Surrey Commercial Dock Company.—The report, adopted on

the 12ih inst., stated that the profits were not so large as in

1866 ; but that, looking at recent slackness of trade, the result
j
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was not unfavourable. Net profits, 79,034/. A dividend at the

rate of 6 per cent, per annum was declared, free of income tax.

Van Diemen's Land Coni/iaiu/.—From the annual report, it ap-

pears that rents continue to increase ; but, owiug to depression

in trade, have fallen into arrear. The board, therefore, await
further advices before fixing the amount of the dividend.

West Indian and Pacific Steam Nariijation Compani/.—At the
meeting, it was agreed to reduce the nominal capital irom 501 to

251 per share.
MINING COMPANIES.

AhmiUos.—A dividend of Is 6d per share has been declared,
free of income tax.

Fortnna.—A dividend of 2s per share has been declared, free
of income tax.

Linares Lead.—A dividend of 33 4d per share has been de-
clared, free of income tax.

Otea Copper.—The liquidator has been authorised to accept
7,000/ for the whole of the company's property.

Pestarena United Gold.—A remittance of 788 ozs has been re-
ceived.

St John Del lley.—The latest advices state that it is supposed
to be impracticable to reach the bottom of the Bahu mine by
carrying the shaft through the debris, and that the managers
will obtain sound opinions on the subject.

West Caradon.—At the meeting, a debit balance of 1,792/ was
shown ; and a call of SOs per share was made.

dForngn Corresponnenff.
(vbou oob own oobbespondkn?.)'

Paws,
The Moniteur has published the following return

o( France, made up . o the 12th inst. The return tor

week is added :—
Oebtob.

March li, 1868.

f c

Capital of the bank „ 182,500,000 o
Protits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2
Reserve of the bank and branciies 22,105,750 14
New reserve , 4,000,100
Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,188.391,925
Drafts drawn by the banlc on the branches of

the banlc payable in Pars or in the provinces 3^399,"0172
Treasury account , 75,792,807 3
Accounts current at Paris 385,549.0(X) 87

Ditto in the provinces 43,855,'i;!

Dividends payalile 1,191,756 75
Various discounts 3,512,S37 51
Re-discounts....^ 930,376 76
Sundries 6,516,309 71

Thursday,

of the Bank
the previous

March 5, 1868.

f c
192,500,000

7,044,776 2
22,105,750 14

4,000,0(10

1,198,503,025

34,438,865 74
75,609.104 68

876,033,055 82
48,826,403

1,299,626 75
3.249,412 90
930,870 76

6,467,718 96

Cash and bullion 1

Commercial bills overdue
Ditto discounted in Paris
Dittiin the branches

Advances on bullion in Faria
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
iJitto on securities in the Credit Foncier in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve
Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property ot the bank and branches
Expenses of management
Sandries

, „

1,953,820,412 51 1,961,0157,205 77
Gbsditob.

f c f «
.141,950,537 4* 1,131,612,388 23

16(1,541 27 19i,714 27
219,055,877 90 226,379,318 70
205,041,134 212,S;7,081
49,761,900 51,9j7,000
10,936,077 10,956,377
11,823,200 11,759,600
T,i91,100 7,269,300

36,406,900 86,804,300
27,290,500 26,962,100

OOa.COO 924,000
876,900 900,500

80,000,000 , 60,000,000
12,980,760 14 12,980,750 14
40,706,669 66 40,706,069 66
100,000,CiOO 100,000,000
8,227,574 8,123,003
762,449 64 723,777 69

19,619,701 46 19,709,296 8

1,953,820,412 61 1,961,007.205 77

In a commercial point (>f view, tha situation of the Bank has
become worse since last week, the discounts having declined
16,C99,0OOf, and ihe coin and bullion having hicreased 10,348,000f.
It will be observed, not only that the notes in cireulation now
exceed by very little the mass of precious metals, but that tbe
private deposits are actually greater than the discounts.

Transactions on the Bourse have not been very active durin"
the past week, and have not produced any great variation in
prices. Subj incd are the quotations :

—

March 5. March 13.

to f c
Threes G'J 40 69 50
Foma 89 o
FoHr-and-a-Half ...„ 100 50 i)8 75
Thirty years' bonds 473 75 473 75
Bank of France 3175 3170
Credit Foncier 14G6 25 1452 SO
Credit MobiUer 238 75 235
Soci^td Gfin^rale 540 538 75
Comptoir d'Esoompto 067 50 G60
Credit Industrie] 627 50 632 50
Parisian Gas 1507 50 1555
Comp.agnie Immobilifere 102 50 9G 25
Transathintiques Fran9ai8 ... 345 340
Messageries Imperiales 750 740
United States 5-20 Bonds 81^ 80
Italian Loan 45 85 4G

75 910
75 570

557 50
75 547 50

March 5. March 12.

f c f e

Turkish Five per Cent 32 75 33
Mexican Loan, 1864 17^ 17i

Ditto of 1865 137 50 128'50

Northern Railway 1177 50 1175

Orleans 891 25 890
Eastern 545 545
Mediterranean 908

Western 5G8
Southern 555
Austrian 553
South Austrian Lombard 377 50 373 75

Saragossa 97 50 92 50

North of Spain 82 50 75

Meridional of Italy 270 270 _

The Government has at last presented to the Corps Legislatif

a Bill for authorising the loan of 440,000,000f, declared by the

Minister of Finance, M. Magne, to be necessary, in his report to

the Emperor, dated the 26th January last. According to a report

to the Chamber, accompanying the Bill, the Budget of 1867 will

present a deficit of 188,584,0O0f, owing partly to extraordinary

expenses for military purposes, and partly t > receipts being less

than had been calculated ; a further outlay of 187,100,000f will

be necessary in 1868, 186!), and 1870, for the transformation of

arms, the strengthening of fortresses, and for naval c nstructions;

and 82,000,000f must be given for public work?. These items

make 457,684,000r of extraordinary expenses. Now, the

report atfiruis, " this sum cannot evidsntly be demanded

from the nominal resources of the^ budgets of 1868, 1869, and

1870. It is useless to demonstrate such a fact. Neither can it be

obtained by a liquid. tion|of the Caisse de la Dotation de I'Armee.

The resource of a loan is, therefbrt', alon'? available." The reason

why a loan for the whole 457,684,000f in not proposed is, that

hopes are entertained that savin^fs may be effected in the said

three years, and aho that the refeipts wnl ex,;eed what is put

down for them. But to the 440,000,000f demanded, 22,000,0001

must be added tj" cover the expenses of the operation, and to,

pay in the first year the interest of the stock to be created." In

all prectding loans an addition for the same purposes was made,

and, as one is claimfd non", it is evident tha'. the Minister means
to give subscribers d scount for paying calls in advance—a thing

it was at one time thought he would refuse to do. The loan is

to be in 3 per cent, stock ; and on this point the report says—" The
principles developed by the Government, and approved by the

Corps Legislatif, in the discussion and vote of the last law of

conversion, did not permit of any hesitation as to the choice of

the fund for the new loan. As to the date, rate, and conditions of

the issue, complete latitude is to be lift to the M'nister.

The Government has consented to "do something" for the

unlortunate Mexican bondholders. And what it proposes to do
is, to restore to them the sums which the Mexican Government
paid it in execution of the convention of Miramar. The-e sums
it estimiies at 60,978, 104t", and it proposes to add to them the

interest which it would have had to pay to the Floating Dsbt if,

in def ult of these, it had had to crt'ate new resources. But
though consenting to pay the boadholciers an indemnity, it pro-

tests that it is neither legally nor morally bound so to do,

—

inasmuch a-i the Government on some occasions declared in the

Girps Legislatif that it was not liable for Mexico, and as, too,

the exceptional advantages offered for the loans must have shown
to the subscribers that the credit of France was not engaged in

any way. This, however, is certainly saying too much, for

Ministers formally recommended the last loan from the tribune

of the Chamber ; the Minister of F.nance had the supreme
management of it, and the officials of the F'inance department all

over F atlce solicited subscriptions to it and received them in

their officer. To what the Government offers to give the share-

holders (it will, with intertst, be aboct 68,000,000r), there are to

be added the sum deposit-^d in the Caisse des Depots et Con-
s'gnations, to accumulate at compound interest for the repayment
of the loan at the end of fifty years, and also an unemployed
balance of the sums raised. These two items make together

43,000,000f. For the aforesaid 68,000,000f, the Government will

grant 3 per cent, stock ; but it is not said whether the 43,000,000f

will be distributed purely and simply, or whether stock will be

given for them also. P.:rhapsthe origin.il sub-cribsrs were entit'ed

to something better that what is ofiered. The greater part of

them, however, realised their loss long agi, so that their diben-

tures are in the hands of mere speculators

Th
puts down .__.,, . . ,

penses at 72,164,077f less. But there is an " exiraordinaty" budget

of 184,229,076f which, to be squared, will swillow up the said

72,164,077f, also some oth.r resources, and will, besides, require

90,628,:J33f from the loan. Tnere is a'so a " special" budgft of

272,959,763f, and a " sinking fund" one of 76,159,000f—the

receipts of which, equal to the expense*, are derived from speciil

sources. Supphmentary and connected budge's will, no doubt,

come h reafter. It has been made known to the Chamber tha: in

addition to the 158,000,000raconrded in July last, 15,397,80(!f will

be required for the budgets of 1867 ; and that I70,000,000f must

be added to those of the present year.

When the cutting of a tunnel through Mont C-nis wis re-

I are in tne nanus ot mere speculators.

le budget of 1869 has been presented to the Chamber. It.

down the " ordinary" receipts at 1,453,607,1241; and the <x.

\i
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solved on, the French Government undertook to pay J9,000,000f
towards the expense, with a premium, in the event of ihe work
being finished in twenty-five years, and a larger one if in fifteen

;

but the payment was not to be made until after the completion of

the tunnel. At the request of Italy, however, which it exe-
cuting the enterprise, the French Government, takin;; into con-
sideration what rapid progress has been made, has consented to

advance 7,000,000 ''.

It is reported that negotiations are in progress between Messrs
de Rothschild and the Italian Government for the parohase, by
the former, of a large portion of the ecclesiastical property which
the latter has far tale ; and that other negotiations have bet-n

commenced between the same bankers and the llomaa Govern-
ment for the cession to it, at dite to be hereafter fixed, of tl>e

said property. In this way, the Italian Government would obtain

a considerable sum for the relief of its present neces-itie.", and the

property would go back to ecclesiastical hands. In reality, the
arrangement would he nothing more than an imposition, in

cumbrous form, of a contribution to the Stiite from (Jnurcli land.".

It may be remembered that some time back a Belgian banker
attempted to realise a similar scheme, but failed.

The Imperial Commission of the Universal Commission informs
the persons who guaranteed the capital required for the show,
that they can get back their money, with interest, at 5 per cfnt. from
20th July, 1865, the day on which the subscription wjs closed,

to the I'Oih March, the day on which the reimbursem nt ii to

begin. In addition, the subscribers are to share wi'h the Govern-
ment and the City of Paris the sums realised by the sale of
the Exhibition building, and of materials.

A Bill, providing for the ex'jcution of sevRral new lints of rail-

way to he placed in communication with the existins lines, will

necessi'ate a modification of the contracts between the Govern-
ment and the companies. I', is repor ed that odranlage wi 1 be

, taken of this incident to obtain from the eimpanies ii reduction of

K their tariffs, which both for goods and passengers have lung been

J
! complained of as excessive.

jj
Messrs Casella and Co., of London, have written to the Journal

11 dii Havre to point out the singular fact that, notwithstanding the

11 immense importance of the cotton trade, both in England and

f ' France, no arrangements have yet been made by the tra !e for

j
obtaining daily, by telegrapli, an exact statement of the qua'iti-

^
ties of cotton arriving dady at the pons of New York, Xcw

M Orleans, Galveston, Mobile, and Savannah. By means of a

;! simple contribution of a farthing a bale, a sufficient sum tl)ev say

could be raised to pay the expense of daily telegraphing, and to

employ special agents who would have no interest in disguising

tlie truth. They call on the Chamber of Commerce to take the

initiative in this matter ; and say that if their suggestions be
acted on, shocks fatal to industry and commerce will be pre-

vented, and certain speculatos will not be able to m^ke an
abusive use, as they have hitherto done, of information they
possess.

The directors of the Credit Industrie! et Commercial Bank of

Paris announce that they will propose in the general meetini; to

be held shortly to fix the dividend of the second half of 1867 at

12f per share.

The central agency of the colonial banks in this city is now
paying 25f 36a per share for the second half-year's dividend of the

La Reunion Bank for 18C7, and llf oOc for the Guiar.a Bank.
The annual meeting of the Western Railway Company is to be

held on the 30tb.

The meeting of the Paris Omnibus Compauy is called for the

31st. The directors of this Company have made an announce-
ment which has occasioned some turprise. It is that "allegntions

that have been made respecting the situation of the enterprise are

completely false," and that in the coming meeting it wi 1 be de-

monstrated that not only is the capital of the company intact, but
that there is a reserve fund exceeding 2,000,OOUf; also that

though the dividend of 1867 will be less than in preceding years,

the decline will be owing to the exceptional dearn^ss of cats, and
to the extraordinary expenses caused by the establishmer.t of ntw
lines for the Universal Exhibition.

The Meridional of Italy Railways Company announces the pay-
ment from 1st April of the coupon on bonds of Series A and B
falling due on that day. The sum to be paid in London will be
5s 6d.

The Italian Credit Bank, of which a considerable number of

shares are held in France, is to pay from the 15th the coupon
No. 5 of the new shares, on which 300f have been paid up.

The market report is annexed :

—

Flour.—At Paris, prices are finn. Yesterday, superior was 95f the

sack of 157 kilogg ; first marks, 'Jlf
;
good, '.)3f ; other sorts, !)lf to 92f.

Six marks, March and April, 92f 50c. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs,

57f 2m.
Cotton*.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore 24,531

bales; the arrivals, 23, •111; the stock, 33,2G0. In the closing quota-

tions, compared with the preceding week. United States were 2t to of

higuer, and Indian If to 3f higher. New Orleans, very ordinary, was
113f the 50 kilogs ; Broach, good ordinary, 104! ; TinuivoUy ditto, lOOf

;

Madras ditto, 97f. The market was extraordinarily active on Monday,
hut was calmer on Tuesday and yesterdav. New Orleans very ordinarv,

j
yesterday, was about 1201; and low middling, 121f oOo to 122f 50c.

Coffee.—At Havre, iu tho wook ending Friday, 50 sacks Port-au-

Princo, 73f tho 50 kilogs, in bond ; 50 Gonaivoa, 80f ; 2,940 Rio not
wasliod, 51 1 to 55f ; 3,«;{0 ditto, for delivery, +9f to 57f ; 200 Santos,
5Hf

; 2,740 Ceara, (il)f to n2f ; Hi Jamaica, 73f ; 25 Guatemala, 77f

;

377 La Guayra, 75f to 771 50o. By auction, some different sorts of
damaged. This wook, Jacmsl, dot ; Rio, 48f to 57{ 50c ; Port-au-
Prince, ()7f and 72f ; Gonaivoa, 70f ; Saint Marc, 82f 50c. At liorde/iux,
last week, soino Guadaloupo, 157f 50o to IGOf ; 100 bags Salem, 117f 50c,
135atl20f; 100 sacks Ceylon native, 94f; 7G5 La Guayra grage, 87f
to 9C{ ; 234 non-gr.age, 74f and 94f ; 19G Mysore, 103f and lOof ; 196
Rio not washed. fi5f and (JCf; 238 washed, 95f and 92f. This week,
Mysore, 1031 ; La Guayra grage and non-gragc, 83f to 98f ; Rio washed,
iJdf and 93f. At y'nUes, last week, 493 sacks Cape, 77f 50c to 78f 50c,
and at prices not stated. This week. Reunion ijointn, 114f 25c to 115f.
At Marsniles, last week, 4,172 casks Rio, 4Cf 50c to 57f. This week,
Rio, 50f ; San Domingo, 70f.

SuOAH.—Tho sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were con-
fined to 314 casks; French West India, 49f £0c tho 50 kilogs, bomie
(luatriome, duty paid. No sales this week. At Bordeaux, last week,
400 casks ilartiniquo, 43f, bonne qiiatrieme ; some Guadeloupe uaine,
prices not stated. No sales this week. At Nantes, last week, 732
sacks 750 bales Reunion, 48f 75c; on sample, 51f to 52f 75e, bonne
quatriemo, and at prices kept secret; G,140 sacks Mayotte, 50f on
sample, and 51f. This week, JIayotto, prices kept secret. \t Marseilles,
last week, 1,300 casks Havana, No. 12, for delivery, 31f 7.5c by Spanish
ship, 32£ 25o by Englisli ; 2,300 Havana, 32{ 75c. This week, Per-
uambuco, 31 f oOc, No. 10

Indigo.—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, 4 chests Bengal and
2 Kurpah, at established prices ; 20 Bengal, for delivery, 2f 80o the
rupee. This week, Guatemala, 75; premium. At Bordeaux, last week,
Kil chests Bengal, for delivery, 2f 90c the rupee ; 92 Madras, 13 Kurpah,
30 serous Guatemala, quotations not given. This week, Bengal and
Knrpah, for delivery ; also Mexican and Gnatomala, prices not stated.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in tho week ending Friday, were 2.000
Buenos Ayres dry ox and cow, lOlf the 50 kilogs; 100 ditto, 92f50o;
2'H) Monte Video salted saladoros ox, GSf ; 1,50G new, I Of ; 200 Tampico
diy cow, lOjf. By auction, 845 Carmen dry and drysalted, 65f 60lc to
lOlf. This week," Monte Video dry ox, 119f.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 270 bales La Plata
unwashed, 70c to 2f 5o the kilog; 10 washed, 4f 20o to 4f 75c; 120
Chili unwashed, If 70c. 29 La Plata sheepskin unwashed, 90c to If 15c.

At an auction, 612 bales La Plata sheepskin, out of 1,328 offered, were
sold. Holders realised readily. The prices of merinos were from 85f
to 120f the 100 kilogs

;
prima, 77f 50c to 107f 50c; secunda, 62f 50c to

105f ; tertia, 70f to llOf. Tius week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 150f to

lO.'f ; sheepskin ditto, 50f.

T.VLLOw.—Tlio sales at Hax-re, in the week ending Friday, wore 20
pipes La Plata saladero.s, 53f 50c the 50 kilogs; 2S pipes 152 demi-
pipes, 52f to 52f 50c. Tliis week. La Plata, 55f ; Monte Video, 55f to

'li'ii ; New York, 55f. At Paris, yesterday, tho 100 kilogs, without
octroi duty, averaged 107f.

SrimTS.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 dog., disposable,

81f the hoctolitro. At Bordeaux, tho day before yesterday, 3-6 Lan-
guedoc, 8G deg., lOOf ; 3-G beetroot, first quality, 90 dog., 80f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

I

.

The Spanish Government has issued a decree dated the 1st of March,
by which tho exportation by sea or land of wheat, maize, barley, rye,

flour, rice, and potatoes is prohibited iu the Peninsula and Balearic

Islands. This prohibition does not refer to the coasting trade carried on
between the ports of the Peninsula. By Art. HI. of this decree ships

already laden with tho articles above mentioned, and those which are on
the point of being lailon iu Spanish ports upon the publication of this

decree, are allowed to take their cargoes freely out of the Kingdom.
The return just issued by M. Haus.smann, Prefect of the Department

of the Seine, recoi'da 43,415 deaths iu tho City of Paris in the year

18G7. The estimated population of tho city in that year was 1,852,258

;

the deaths, therefore, were in the proportion of 23.4 per 1,000 of popu-
lation. Iu 18GC, the deaths were 47,723, and the proportional number
to 1,000 of population was 26.1. Tho number of deaths laet year was
4,308 less than in 18GG. The number of binhs registered in 1867 was
55,044, being 059 above that of 186U. The increase of population by
excess of births over deaths was G,G02 in 1S66, and 11,629 in 1867.

The birth-rates of the two years were 29.8 and 29.7 per 1,000 of popu-
lation respectively. Of the 55,044 births, 15,472 were illegitimate, so

that to every 1,000 children born 281 were illegitimate.

Tho innual report just presented to Parliament shows that the esti-

mated total value of trade carried on under foreign flags in the year

18G6 at the ports in China open by treatj' amounted to 299,929,541

tivels—an increase of 27,697,493 taels over tho amount in 1865, which
in its turn had shown as large an increase over 1864. These figures in-

clude the amount of tho whole import and export trade, including trea-

sure, but deducting re-exports. The total estimated value of foreign

imports and coastwise, exclusive of treasure, was 172.462,136 taels in

1HG6, to which the different countries contributed as follows :—Imports

from tho United Kingdom and its possessions, 71,757,249 taels ; Jai>an,

2,932,568; United Stiitos, 289,832; sundry countries, 1,951.132;

Chinese ports, co.astwise, 95,531,355. The tables of imports, exports,

and re-exjjorts from and to the different countries with which China

carries on trade, gives tho following results :—Tho United Kingdom and

its possos.sions, 118,397,130 taels, or 37,492,423/ sterling; Japan,

5,591,782 taels, or 1,770,730/: United States, 6,605,962 taels, or

2,091,891/; siuidry countries, 4,414,693 taels, or 1,397,985/; Chinese

open ports, or coastwise, 184,990,002 taels, or 58,580,167/; making a

totid of 319,999,509 taels, or 101,333,196/. In 1865, tho total was only

89,174,539, and with the United Kingdom, 34,167,531/. The amount of

tea exported from Chinese ports in 1866 was 1,183,042 piculs, a de-

crease of 30,299 piculs. The import of foreign opium for local con-

sumption at the open jwrts increased ir. 1866 to 64,516 piculs. of the

estimated value of 34,838,640 taels. Tho imports of the year included
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also tlie following :—Grey shirtings, 2,182,G02 pieces; white ditto,

38G740; T-cloths, 437,(!11 ; spots and brocades, 233,085; camlets,

133,003; cloths, 91,468; long ells, 101,430; iron, 123,412 piouls : load,

140,390 ditto ; sugar, 1,556,897 ditto ;
coals, 142,216 tons.

Last year, 12,002 persons died in 120 public institutions in London,

constituting about a sixth part of the total deaths of the metropolis. In

other words, of every 1,000 deaths in London in 18G7 no less than 170

occurred in one or other of the public institutions ; and of eTery 1,000 of

population in London 3.9 were inmates of these institutions at the time

of their death. Of every 1,000 deaths 63.4 occurred in one or other of

the 36 metropolitan hospitals—viz., 3,291, or 46.6 per 1,000 in 16 geno-

ral hospitals; 929, or 13.2 per 1,000 in eight hospitals for special

diseases ; 82, or 1.1 per 1,000 in four lying-in hospitals ; and 177, or 2.5

per 1,000 in eight military and naval hospitals. In the 46 metropolitan

workhouses there were 6,829 deaths, or 96.7 out of every 1,000 deaths

in Loudon occurred among the inmates of workhouses. 90 deaths, or

1.3 per 1,000, were recorded in 12 prisons. It is noteworthy that of

154,602 inmates in 853 public institutions of England and Wales, re-

turned at the census of 1861, 32,437 inmates died in that year; and
assuming that the average number of inmates is represented by the

enumerated population, the mortality was at the rate of 20.98 per cent.,

or 210 per 1,000, while the mortality of the population of all

England Was at the rate of 22 per 1,000 of the population.

The mortality of the public institutions of tho country was, there-

fore, ten times as high as the mortality in the population generally.

The annual rate of mortality per 1,000 average inmates was 190

in 690 workhouses, 569 in 106 hospitals, and 111 in 57 lunatic asylums.

The navy estimates for the year 1868-69 provide for 35,700 officers

and seamen, 7.400 boys (4,300 on service in the fleet, and 3,100 under

instruction in training ships), 7,700 officer-s, men, and boys in tho coast-

guard service, besides 350 civilians, boatmen, &c. ; 1,270 oBicer.s,

seamen, and boys to be employed in troop ships for Indian service,

overland route ; and 14,700 marines, ofHcora and privates, m.aking a

iotal of 07,120, the number in the previous year being 69,762. To tbis

may bo added the Naval Coast Volunteers, provision being made this

year for 5,000 on drill afloat ; and the Royal Naval Reserve, drill pay
being provided for 16,000 seamen. There were on the 1st of February,

I
'1868, 330 screw steam vessels of all kinds afloat and 32 building, 73

f! fiaddle vessels afloat and two building, and 29 eiTective sailing vessels

j/ Jifloat, chiefly mortar floats, making a total of 403 steam vessels afloat

(and 29 effective sailing vessels, and 34 steam vessels building. Of tho

vessels afloat, 35 are armour-plated ships, gunboats, or batteries, and
"there are seven armour-plated ships building. 320 ships, small vessels,

and tenders, were in commission on tho 1st of December, 1867, viz.,

534 steam and 86 sailing. 150 are sea-going steam vessels for general

service, viz., one lino-of-battle ship, 19 armour-plated ships, 31 frigates

and corvettes, and 99 sloops and small vessels.

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

eleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :^
We«k ondiiiff Week ending
Marcli 11. March 4.

Thursday 11,411,000 8,874,000
Kridav 9.703,000 21,041,000
Saturday 13,679,000 13,633,000
Monday....^. 9.462,000 11,3 B,OUO
Tuesday .._ 8,901.000 12,059,000
Wednesday 7,187,000 11,368,000

Total 60,848,000 78,181,000
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-house, March 12. 1868.

The above return shows that an important increase has

been made in the reserve, the total of the other deposits

having been augmented by a sum of 461,7034 which is

accounted for by the gradual accumulation resulting from the

payment of dividends, &c., and the return of coin from the

internal circulation. The increase in the other securities is

comparatively trifling. The transactions in bullion and coin

show on balance the sum of 43,338/ in favour of the institu-

tion.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding^ dates
with the present week.
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the demand for money, will yet naturally influence capitalists

and money-lenders in their operations, andmake them rather hesi-

tate in placing their funds at existing rates after such a long

period of stagnation, if they can entertain the belief that such

symptoms are premonitory of a decided advance. And it is

natural that the improvement in the rates, for long paper espe-

cially, which has been more or less sustainedduring the week,

—

amongst other causes by the disinclination of foreign houses to

take long India and China bills unless at some increase upon
the tei-ms lately current,—should be stimulated by an absence

of that desire amongst capitalists, which has so long

been observed, to force money into employment at

almost nominal rates. In the open market, hardly

anything has been done under 1|, and the slight

difference which now exists between this rate and the Bank
minimum has improved the demand at that institution.

Towards the close of the week, the requirements for the half-

monthly settlement improved the rate for short loans upon
the Stock Exchange, transactions having taken place at 2

per cent, in some exceptional cases. It is believed that a

good deal of money has gradually gone out of the country

through investments in foreign securities, such as Austrian,

during the last few months, and that in consequence the

supply has, to some extent, diminished. The demand for

silver for the East, which has resulted from the firm state of

the cotton market, and the rise in the Indian exchanges, tends

to strengthen the discount rates.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

ao to 60 days IJ percent.
3 months 1| 2 percent.
4 to 6 mouths—Bank bills 2| 3 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3 3| per cent.

The rate for short loans upon the Stock Exchange against

Government securities, ranges from H to 2 per cent. The
demand in connection with the half-monthly settlement has
absorbed considerable sums, and the supply is, consequently,
somewhat short.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.
Do with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.
Do fourteen days 1^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent. Per cent

Paris 2^ 2
Vienna 4 „.., 4
Berlin 4 2J— 4J advcs
Frankfort 2J IJ 2
Amsterdam 3
Turin 5— 7advances.,
Brussels 2J— 3J advcs ..

Madrid 5
Hamburg
StPettrsburg 7

2|

2J 3

The following are the changes in the Bank of France return
for the^week.

INCBEASB. francs
Coin and bullion 10,000,000
Private deposits 4.500,000
Treasury balance 200000

Dlcbease.
Bills discounted 15,000,000
Notes in circulation 10,000,000

The total sum of bullion now held is 45,665,000Z. It is

stated that the complete want of confidence, and absence of any-
thing like activity in commerce, is due more to the effects of the
late financial disasters than to political apprehensions, as is

evidenced by the French funds, which remain remarkably
steady, in the face of the large pending loan.

English Government Secitbities.—The Government funds
have been almost without alteration worthy of notice dui-ing the
week. The tendency manifested by the speculators has been
rather to operate in the adverse direction, the belief being
entertained that the expenses of the Abyssinian expedition
will cause a deficiency in the next Budget. Stock, however,
has been gradually absorbed, and the charge for continuation
being very light in consequence of the scarcity, speculators

discouraged from operating for the fall. The
have been

continued demand for high-classed investments has again

caused the India Five per Gents, and Four per Cents, to

move in the upward direction, and, notwithstanding the

great advance in price, the Five per Cents, especially have been

extremely scarce in the market. Since Egyptian credit

has been injured, and subsequently Austrian stocks have

fallen into disfavour through the policy contemplated by the

Austrian Government, of levying a 10 per cent, income tax

upon the holders of foreign loans, perfect security and free-

dom from unpleasant surprises appear to be the objects now
sought for by the bond fide investors in preference to a higher

rate of interest, which must, as a rule, be inseparable from
indifferent security. Towards the close of the week. New
Threes and Reduced showed some weakness, Consols being

better supported by investors who prefer the more marketable

stock, and being also influenced to a considerable extent by the

oversold position of the " account." The market to-day has

been dull, Consols closing 93 for money, and 93 to ^ for the

2nd of April.

Exchequer biUs, 10s to 15s prem.

Foreign Stocks.—At the commencement of the week,

in consequence of the receipt of dull prices from Paris, added

to the approach of the settlement, at which period there is

usually a reaction in speculative descriptions through realisa-

tions, there was a decline in this department, Spanish and

Egyptian securities prominently giving way ; and it appears

doubtful if the same confidence can be again felt in tlie secu-

rities of the latter country—extensive as the resources are

known to be—after such imprudent attempts have been made

to raise further loans, regardless of the interests of previous

bondholders. In the middle of the week, when the arrange-

ments for the half-monthly settlement had been partially

made, there was a general improvement of from |^ to ^ per

cent. Italian stock has been almost exceptionall}' firm, the

opinion obtaining both here and on the French Bourse that

efforts are being made to place the financial position of Italy

upon a permanently better footing. The Austrian 1859 bonds

declined 1 per cent, upon the receipt of further advices

from Frankfort, which state that it is certain that

the Austrian Cabinet have resolved to bring measures before

the Eeichsrath to do away with the deficit, by levying an

income tax of 10 per cent, for three years, to include all

classes of securities. No exception is to be made in favour of

any company or corporation, and railways, so far as they

belong to Cis-Leithanian Austria, are to be taxed, as well as

all others. As regards reduction of expenditure, it is re-

marked, everything compatible with the safety of the State

had been done. With reference to the reduction of the

coupons held by foreigners, it is stated that in Frankfort

—

where some hundreds of millions of thalers of Austrian stock

are held—people are quite content to undergo a temporary

sacrifice, in order to insure greater safety for their capital.

There is some hope, however, on this side, that men so

straightforward and honourable as Austrian statesmen will not

adopt a course that might tend to ally Austrian finance with

the repudiating policy of the most dishonest Governments.

Egyptian securities have been very heavy to-day ;
the 9 per

Cent, loan closed 87^ to 88 ; and the Pasha loan, 71|

to 72;J.
Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in

to-day :

—

Brazilian 4^ per Cents., 1860, 63 to 65 : ditto 4^ per

Cents., 1863, 63 to 65 ; ditto 1865, 71 to 72. Egyptian

7 per Cents., 1864, 85^ to 86^
; ditto 500/ bonds, 85 to

87 ; ditto Eailway Debentures, 88 to 90. Greek 5 per Cents.,

5} to 5f. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 76^ to 77^.

Russian 5 per Cents., 1822, 83 to 85 ; ditto 1859, 52 to 63,

ditto 1862, 84 to 85 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 87 to 88.

Spanish New 3 per Cents,, 34i to 35f Turkish, 1854, 85

to 87; ditto 1858, 59 to 60
;

'ditto 1862, 61 to 62; ditto

1863, 52 to 54 ; ditto 1865, 32f to 33i; ditto 1865, 6 per

Cents., 53^ to 54f Italian 5 per Cents., 45| to 46^.

Subjoined Is a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—

CONSOLS.
Honey.

HilthMt.
.. 9H
.. 9H
... 9Si
... 9»t
.. 93il

.. 93*

Loweit-
Baturdsy 93
Monday 93

Tuesday 93
WedBesoay 93

Fhurnday »3

F Iday »2l

9:;

AofioaoL
Ij,we«t. Hii:he»t. Exchwioer BUU.

93i 10s 153 pm
93t Ills 14c pm
93i 10s ISs pm
mi lOi I6s pm
9-i| 10s 15s pm
93J Its I5s pm

93
93
93
93
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Closins pnceg
Uiit Friday.

3 percent, consols, account ... 93 j— — money ... 93 J

New 3 per cents 92 (

8 percent, rcdiuod 92 t

ExclieqHer bills lOd 15s pin

— — June 103 153 pm
Bank stock 249 51

Eastlpdia ^itock 215 18
— -Opor cents. 112i ^

Dutch 2 percent!! 5:^ 4^
— 4 per conta 85^ 6i

Eeyptlan 7 per cents, 1862 ... 83* 4^
» _ 18ti4 ... 87 8

Mexican 3 per cents 15^$
Granada 2 per cents 13^ J
Peruvian 76i f— 1662 76J J
Portaffuese 1853 391 |

Rassian 5 per cents, 1822 S4^ i xd
— — 1862 84J J

Sardinian 5 per cents 70^ l^
Spanish 3 per cents 37 8
— 8 per cent deferred ... 35 J— New ;t per cent

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 84^ 5^
— 1858 59 60
— 1862 6U I— 4 jier cent, giiamteed ...

Venezuela 6 per cenis 18i 19^
Italian 5 per cent?, 1861 45| i

Closing pncos
this 'tav,

,._ 93 J

925 H
91J 2
91} 2
10s 15s pm
10s I'^is pm
249 51
215 18
lUj 15

58* am H
83i 4j

8Si 75
Isi i

l.'S I3i
Ki i

-«i i
39J 5

83i 4J
, 84 i

-n u
3CJ 7i
34S 5i

86i i
59 eo
(Jl 2
102 j 3i

18} 194
45-»- AS

English Railway Stocks.—At the opening of the week
there was a moderate amount of business in tnis department,

and prices were firm. The principal operations tools place in

Metropolitan, Great Western, and Great Eastern, at an ad-

vance of from g to I per cent., the purchases being to

cover previous sales for the fall. In anticipation of the

settlement and to close " bear " accounts in other descrip-

tions, a further advance in several cases took place in the

middle of the week, foremost amongst which was Metro-

politan, an impression prevailing that the meeting which was
to take place on Wednesday would result favourably. Instead,

however, of any statement being made at the said meeting,

in reference to the pending litigation in Chancery at the

instance of Mr Bloxam and his party, an adjournment for a
fortnight was agreed to at the suggestion of a shareholder,

who professed to be possessed of information as to negotiations

now going on which he believed would result in a satisfactory

termination within that period. The preparations for the

settlement showed the supply of stock to be better than for

some time past, and the rates were, consequently, less

disadvantageous for operators for the fall. Towards the

close of the week the market showed less strength, and Great
Northern A slock especially continued to decline on a pressure

of sales. The traffic returns being unfavourable, and the fact

of sales preponderating to some extent after the dividends have
been paid, were the causes of the depression. The rate for

postponing delivery of Caledonian and Metropolitan stood at

one time at 12 per cent., the supply being short, while specu-

lators for the rise in Midland and North-Western paid at the
rate of 12 per cent, in the former instance, and 9 per cent, in

the latter, to defer taking up their stock till the next account.

Metropolitans, Caledonians, Easterns, and Dovers, closed firm

to-day.

In foreign railway shares, Eoyal Sardinian have improved
.
to 2^ to 2^. These were some time back as low as 15s.

Intelligence has been received by the directors of the Oude

I

and Eohilcund Eailway Company of extended operations having
been commenced on their lines, and they intend to issue, at an
early date, a further 1,000,000^ of capital, in shares of 10^

,

each, to be offered rateably to the shareholders.

j

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing pnces of the prin-
cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

KAILWAYS;
Closing prices
last Friday.

Bristol aD4 tlxeur 83 5
Caleduniar , Si i
Great Kditcm 30^ |
Great >;orthem 105i C^~ A dtock lot j
Great Kft^tern 45| 6
Lancaaliiie *nfl Yorkshire 125i 6J
Londuri, Brighton, and .*J. Coast 48;
London, Chatham, and Dover 17? ISJ
LondoH ami North-vVest^rn... U-jJ lt>

Lonoon and South-Weicem... 84 6
Metropolitan lllf J
Midland 106{ |
North iiritisn

North-Eaatern—lierwick lOIJ 2}— York ttj 5J
North Staffordshire 56 8
Oxford, West Midland 26 30
South-Eastern 72 3
South Wales .„. 45 7

BEITIftH I'OSSKSSIOXS.
Bombay and Baroda 102J 3i
East Indian guar 5 per crot ,. lOJ 10
Grand Trunk of Canada 15j IC
Great hi(ljaril'enin3ulai!5pc. 103} 9}
Great Western 01 Canada If; i
Madras guar 5 per cent 102} 3i

Closing prlcQ

this day,
.. 82S 3i
.. 82i 3

.. 314 f

.. lOii 5i

.. 98} 9J

.. 4Gi i

.. 125J }

.. 43 i

.. IS i

.. 114, I
,. 85i 6
. 113i i
.. lOII J
.. 34 5

.. 101 2

.. 94 5

.. 5:;i 7J

.. 25 7

.. 72} i

.. 45 8

,. 102J 3i
1094 101

. m i

. 108) 9J
,. 16} 16t
,. 102i 3J

Closing pncea
ia.t i>iday.

Scinde guar 6 per cent 101 2
— Ucihi shares guar 5 p c lOOJ Ij

Foreign Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco 14} i
Dutcl-Khenish 3} } pin
Eastern 01 France 21 2

Qreab Luxembourg 9^ |

Northern ot France 4t) 7

Paris, Lyons, .b Mediterranean 36^ 6^
Paris and Orleans 35 fi

Sanibre and Meuse 7 }
8. Austrian it Lomb.-Venetian 18}
Recife and .San Francisco S| 9}
Western .fcN-Wttrn of France 22 3

Closing prices

this day.
101 2

101 2

11} 15}
3 :j} pin
21 2

Hi
46 7

30} 6}
35 6

c; H
14} 15

9 }
22 3

In the American market, the course of prices was upwards
early in the week, Erie Eailway shares being in strong re-

quest, at an advance of 2^ per cent., following a similar rise

at New York. Illinois Central, and Atlantic and Great
Western Consolidated Mortgage bonds, also improved ^ and

1-J
respectively. Subsequently there was some reaction, but the

5-20 and 10-40 bonds have remained firm, and there appears

to be a growing disposition to invest in the latter description,

owing to the clearly defined obligation of the Government to

redeem these bonds in coin. The Viginia 6 per Cent,

bonds have also improved to the extent of 2 per cent. The
5-20 bonds closed 7l'| to 72.

In the market for Bank shares, slightly more activity has
been observed in some descriptions. Hong Kong and Shanghai
have risen 31 10s. Anglo-Egyptian and London and County
have improved, while Alliance and London Joint Stock have
been heavy, at a decline of 10s.

Exchanges.—The rates upon Petersburg to-day were rather

flatter, and upon Italy there was slightly more demand, be-

yond which there was no alteration from last post.

Bullion.—The sum of 45,000Z has been sent in to the

Bank of England to-day from South America, and 7,000/ has

been withdrawn for Egypt. The following is an extract from
the bullion circular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley :

—

Gold.—The demand for the Continent has much dimini.sbod diirin;j

the past week ; and although the arrivals mentioned below have been
taken for export, withdrawals from the Bank have decreased to 87,000/,
in sovereigns, whioli have been sent to Egypt. The Ripen ha.s brought
,'S8,000/, from Jlolboume ; Palmyra has brought 4(i,250/, from New
York ; City of Washington has brought 2,500/, from New York ; City
of Boston baa brought 1,000/, from Now York; City of Buenos Ayre's
has brought 23,200/, from Brazils; City of Limerick has brought 45,000/,
from Brazils—total, 155,950/. The Tanjore takes 3,000/ to Alexandria;
the Seine, 40,700/ to the Brazils ; the Jlossageries Steamer, from Jlar-
seilles, 54,000/, sovereigns, for Egypt ; the Saxon, 5,000/ coin, for the
Capo ; and the New York, 50,000/ to New Y'ork, in Spanish doubloons—-this coin having been in demand for the Hav.anah markets, has e.\-

perienced a marked rise in price during the week.
Silver.—The Cimbria has brought 41,900/, and the Dcutschland

2,400/ Dore, from New York. The.se amounts were sold at the former
rates of 5s Id per oz standard. The price of silver has, however, risen,

owing to orders for the Indian market, and transjictious have been
entered into at (iO|-d to (il^d per oz standard. The Tanjore has taken
2,950/ to Bombay.
Mexican Dollars.—Wo are without any arrivals to report. The price

remains the same as last quoted, 59d jier oz, but will participate in the
rise of bar silver, shotUd the demand for India continue.

Exchange on India for drafts by the bauka at 60 days' sight may be
quoted Is llfd to Is'lljd for Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, showing a
marked rise. Council drafts have been resold during the week at rates

ranging from Is 11jd to la lljd, the latter to a limited extent only, tiie

bulk of the business having been transacted at from Is lljd to Is lljd
per rupee.

India Government Loan Notes are weaker, and the quotations are for

4 per Cents., 87^ to 87| ; for 5 per Cents., 103^ to 103f ; .and for 5^ per
Cents., 108^ to 108|.

yuotationa for Bullion.—Gold—B.ar gold, 77a 9Jd per oz std ; ditto,

reflnable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 778 9d per cz, last

jirice ; South American doubloona, 73s 9d p'jr oz, last price

;

United States gold coin, 76s 3^d per oz, last price. Silver— Bar
Silver, 5a Id to 5s l^d per oz std, last price ; ditto, containing 5 grains

gold, 53 l|d to OS Ijd per oz std, last price ; fine cake silver, 5s 6|d
per oz, last price. Quicksilver. 6/ 173 per bottle ; discount, 3 percent.

A dividend court of proprietors of the Bank of England is

convened for the 19th inst. Another general court will be

held on the 14th April, for the election of a governor and

deputy-governor for the year ensuing, and will bo continued

by adjournment on the following day, for the election of 24

directors.

The Joint Stock Companies' Directory has just been issued

by Messrs Charles Barker & Sons, of 8 Birchin lane. The
work is very well got up. It is difficult even for those ac-

quainted with such matters to appreciate the labour and care

necessary to render a work of the kind useful for reference,

and we believe members of the banking, financial, and com-
mercial community generally, will find it a valuable acquisi-

tion.
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PRICES OF EN0LI8H STOCKS.
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ut.

i pel I'cnt ConMln
Do. for scfonm Apr. 2 ,

S per Cent. Keduicd i)2 i X(i
Now 8 per Cent. 82 t zi
Kcw SI per Cent. Jnn. 1R!)4 ...

New 2j i:er C:cm. .Ton. 1S!)4 ...

K<werer Cent. ,Inn. 1878 ...

Annuities, Jan. 1880
Do. April 18,'^.^

Do. (Bed Sea Tel.) At;ir. 190f
Exehoquer Bills, l.OOO; 2 pr ct

DIttr 60 I —
Ditto IPO; nnd 200i —

Berk Stock, 4j prct las' ht-yt
Do. for accniuu Apr. 2

IrrJinn Goicnnneiit yeruritieg.

India Stock, 10 j p c April 1874
Do. for accoun: Aj)r. 2
Do. t per Cent. July IsSO ....l!:!! f
Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ... lOPf xd
Do. f'o. Ccrtilicates

Lo. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent.
Do. Jo. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 1872
Do. do. fij prCent May 1875
Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Debeii
Do. Debent. 5 pc Aug. 18T3,I05J
Do. Konds, 6 perCent. l,000':3Cs p
Do. Do. under l.OOOi

I ...

Hon

OH

Tuei

93 i

Wed.

I)2|t 2 xd 92 } xd 92 t xd
S-2i i xd 92 i xd Ie2 xd

ilie
p 9s p

... Ss p
lOs 15sp 9$ p

... fiiOi

... insi IS

114 i (luTu
lOOj xd [16 J xd

>3
^

12 i"id
J2xd

lOSJ

lOs I.'isp

Ks ICsp
Ids l.'.sp

250i 51

87

103f

jSOs 35sp

21S

114}"l5
lOOJ xd

Tlnr. rtu

lis p

249 51

30s p

114J
101 xl
102) i

Wi'i
108

1

103 2}

34?"p

30 s p

93 i

9i; 2xri
!)Ii 2xd

lOs p

115 14»
100| xd

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Sat,

64i

rjjxd

Mon,

73
C5 4i

94J

'ltx<!

Vues. Wed. Thnr.

64| 5

eei

11 xd

SH

S^ixd

845 i

05J Xd;c-J xd
Mt

j

88 -J
96 4i

IH I

C{7

8(!J xd 85 xd
87S C{ J7 j
8'4 ...

I
...

SSJ 87j !
:<1 90;;!iOJ 1

93

ip'

521 i
S4j J

6-, 7

so J

14J i

13 .^d

8i7

8SJ 8

12«

Argentine Republic 6 per cent
Austrian Bonds 1859
BrazDian 6 per cent
Do. 4 j percent 18.i2

Do. 4| per cent If.58

Do. 4 j per cent I860
Do. 4 j per cent 1863

To. 5 per cent 1866 «
Buenos Ajres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Defeiied 8 per cent)

Chilian Operceut
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do. C

J or cent. B
Do. 6 per cent. 1807

Do. 7 percent. 1860
Cohnibiiin 6 per cent
Danlah 3 per cent 1825
Do 4 per cent 18,W and 1861
Do. 4 percent 18t:3

Do. 5 per cent 1864
Do. 5 per cent Govcrnmnt Deben. 1856-8
Do. 5 per cent Covemmnt Deben. 1869-72
Do. 6 per cent Govemnint Deben.lS73-77

Dsnubiau Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 18C7 8 per cent
jEquador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Egyptian 7 per cent
|

Do. Second Issue »• ...

Do. SCO.' Hinds
Do. lUU/hcnds

,

Do. lSf4, 7 per cent

Do. MOl Bonds ,

Dr. 10(1/ Bonds
Do. Govei nnient Railway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-25. ex Coup. one. attacbd.

Hoi'.dui.is Gov. Railway Loan, lol paid ...

Italian 6 per cent 1865
Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

Do. 6 per cent. Anglo-French ...

Montevidean Euiopeau 6 per cent ... .,

Moorish (Impenfcl* 6 per cent
New Grenada ... ...

3 per cent ditto

Do. DeleiTed
Do. Lend Wdrrants (Heitares) _

Peruvians pc-r cent 1866
Do. 4J per cent
Do. 4 i percent (Uribarren) ,„
Do. 3 i>er cent
Do. 4j ptrcent 18C2

PortngneseSpcJbSS 56,57, 09, CO, (>2, 6 6:

Do. 3 per tent. 1867, 10/ ptid
Russian 6 per Ciiit in £ tiierlutg

Do. 45 per cent 18.50

Do. 4i per cent 186C ... „, ,.

Do. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 6 per cent 186i'

Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1804, 1001 Houils..

Dc. — Ifil 1-is do..
Do. 5 p c — 1B6C, lOOi Honda .

Do. — S4i 158 do..
Saidinian 6 per cent
bpunish 3 per ciht .. ...

Do. 3 pii cent Deferred ,

Do. Passive
Do. Cmi, Ctrt. of Ccup. not funded

Swedi..h 4i per cent 186i
Tuil,iih epctiei.l. 1664

i
... i6 S6 {{

Do. 6 per cent 1658 !49; xd 59{ xd oSIJ xdjjiij xd
Do. do. lOOi lionds , l64j xa ... i ... oij xd
De. 6 per cent 1862 t.( Ij 6IJ j (olj ^
Do. not Bunds oJi , 63$ 3 JUJ; *
Do. 6 per cent ISCS I ... I ...

Lo. 6 per liUt lAbu 32j 'ii

Do C 1 er cent l8(jc 6*4
Do. 4 per etiit Guhrautcea

Venezuela 3 per cent
Do. 6 per cent lfcli2 ... ...

I'o. 6 per cent 1864
Do. It per cent ... ,

D'liuenub on tne a5o\ e pajaiiie in Lon.lon.
Aiiait^n 6 per teiii tx. iu Henna
Beljlau i^ ,.„ n„t. 1,,. ji ,f^,j^

l»o. 4J ptr etnu i.x. 2*> uauca
D^lch a, per ceul. tx. la Uuil. ...
Do. 4 |*r tenHtrllLc«le»

Italian 5 pet cent loul. Jcv a trauoa
"'

Ci Si

64 j

71jxd

87<
95 i

66} xd
68j

Frl

63J 6

7!j Id

12t

84 J xd'S3J xdbsj xd t3 xii

je4i xd

7U

Hi

67
13 .-.d

32$
CJxd

eft

93 2»

Mi i

92j 3
39! i

00^ xu Ai xd

8J

«<i t

>'« i

84i
1*

J2i S

18t lb

86 t

HI i

87 im
3oi

15i

76; I

33

SSi'xd

sot x«i

'«5 7

87j
88 i

91 90
124 J

lej

9i i

86} i
86|

90f 90

76U

S2i i

54S

Hi 2

16* U6g i

87s

3f}

34t

e64

611 i
6^5

33-2,

44j 3J

641

85 i

53"'

S4i 4
»7g

Mi

S5i

Gei xu
62
4

5.j
.3 2J
545 1

19*

761

83 xd

84: 4

34J

861

69ixd

oii's
64j 3i
63

2i 3
'* i

45j «

JOINT STOCK BANKS,

Mo. of

4&Ar08,

40000
suooo
10000
40000
100000
40000
16000
30000
12500
9600

lonno
25000
10000
60000
20000
40C00

80000

60000
toooo

200000
16000
20000
40000
800<0
60000
30000

20000
»000
60OO
22600

802.500

6000
6000

lOOOOO
SOOOOOi
20000

15000
22C00
6000
40000
50000
37500
12600
72000
80CO

26000
100(.0

60O0
SOOOO
60000
16000
60000
20000
8040

lOOCOO
30O00
10000
65000
60000
60000
64000
60000
S2269
2001.0

4000
iOOOO
17063

DlTldendt
nernnnutr

I per cent

CI per cent

5 per cent

2i (ircen

4 per cent
4 per cent
18/ pr cent

10/ pr cent
17/ pr cent
6/ per cent

6/ per cen'

3/ per cent

'/ per cent
12/ prcent
5 per cent

/ per cent
/ per cent

4 let cent
/ per cent
per cent

7/ per cent

12 per cent

12 percent
per cent

10 per cent
10 percent
10 percent
4/ percent

per cent
71/ pr cent

15 per cent
15 per cent
8/ per cent
IS pr cent
18 pr cent

l'2i pr cent

4 per cent
5/ per cent
7/ per cent

Names.

Al^n, Limited (A»
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliani'e Limited ,M ... ...

Ant'Io-Anstrlnn ... ,„ ...

Anirlo-KfT/ptian Limited
Anglo-Italian Limited
AnntralAAia .. ..

B»nk of British ColnmhU
Ditto New issued ot 2/ pro ...

Bank of Esypt «.
Bank of Otaco Limited .,

Hank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zealand
British North America
Cliartfrcd FanV, India, Aus-

trtlia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of lodla,

I..ondon, and China
City
Colonial
Concoliilated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
Eastern Exchange, Limited
English and American, Limited.
English Bank uf Rio de Janeiro.L
Ennlish, Scr't'sh, fc Australian

Chartered
Enclisli and Swedish Limited ...

Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New CO

Imperial, Limited...
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian
l»;ttoNew ... t^

Lend Mortgage BanK of IndiaLlm
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 80 jts

IiOndon Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited .„

London and Braziiiac Limited »,

Do New
London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 11 pm

London CItrtd Bank uf austral.
London and County

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ..

Ditto New
London and Sonth African
London and South Western Lltn.

London and Venezuela Limited..
2/ prcent London and Westminster

6108
60000
10000
80000

5 per cent!

5/ per cent

5/ per ccnti
tiV per cent

12j jircent
5/ per cent
24 pr cent

24 pr cen
13/68 8dpc
171 prcent

12/ pr cent
per centM pr cent

20/ pr cent
per cent

4/ per cent

4/ per cent
17 pr cent

15/ pr cent

Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pmnone pd
Merchant Bank Limited ...

Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited ...

Midland Bank Limited ..•

National of Australasia ...

Nbtiotiai of Liverpool Limited ...

Natiotiat ProTlQclal ot EuK^and
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Brink Corporatio.
Provincial Banking Corpcr. Llm.
Provincial ol Ireland

Ditto New
Sonth Australia ..

Standard Bank of British South
Alrica /.auiiied ...

Ditto New
Union ot Australia
Union of Ireland Limited
IJaioa uf London ..

Shtres

M
10
10
60
100
20
23
20
40
tn
20
36
20
60
10
60

20

15
20
100
10
60
60
20
30
20

20
60

284
100
20
25
26
20

100

60
100
20
100
26
20
60
60
60
50
20

100
60

100
100
100
60
10

100
6

100
100
20
60
10
20
16

60
100
10
1>

100
100
26

100
»•

PklO.

• d

Prloe
>4rsaare

20

20
25
28 2
5 12

20

20
46
7 10

40
10

30
30
12
.5

25
20
20
12 10
30
15

26
12 10
10

7 10
36

10
ii

10

36

25

10
36
22
16

10 1
n i
9 11

10} «

»4 10
191
5 7
69 61
101 i

33's
4 6

18*

49 61

17J 18i

281 9*
111 12J
36 7

<*{

21*

e 8

17i

silii
6{ 6
17 18

9i
23141
8 4
I 2
81

10 13
II 13
14 21
40 2

»» 101
23 1
62131
341 {
321 31

lo'i lit
15 17

0»i
4«1 71
15 17
31 61
7 1
I* 20

46 8

121 i
3 6

28 9

10 12

4ir"61

33"*

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURlTIIih.

Amount
of Loan.

2214808
685808
2OOO00

Div, per
Hf-year. Name. Paid. Fttor.

23400O
louooo
083900
lOOOOoo'S
I'.OlOoo 21

20(.0t,o

200UOO
200O00
SOeOcu
1 66600
100000
I66O00

1136800
36;it00l21
liUOOohi

loutiooolii
itO

00i3
350000)3
26oO0t>

1S402,
1 IV 7460

7616001

102COO
33o000
tiOolO

SOOOOtO

prct.
pr ct
prct
prct
prct
pr ct
orct
pr ct
pr ct

prct
pr ct

rot
prct
ff ct
pr ct.

pr ct
jr ct
pr ct,

l<r ct
prct.
pr ct

pr ct
fF et
pr ct
1 r ct
pr ct
prct
pr *i.

? c
pr lit.

1^1 ct

pr ct

pr ct
pr wi

pro
pr ct

Canada Govemmt 6 per cent Jan. «fc July, 1877-84
Do. 6 per teijt F» b. and Aug
Do. 6 per cetit. Marcli and 6ept
Do. 5 percent. Jan. and July
Do. 6 per cent Inscribed Stock

Capj of liood Hape, li per cent Dec. 1873
Do. au. Apr.tOctlb9u-luOO
Do. do. do 188U-30'
Do. do. Jan. & July, ls»ii-l

Do. 6 pr ct. 16 April <>: 16 Ui:t looo
Ceylon November, 1878, 6 per cent

Do. U72, do. „
Do. 1882 i 1883, do

Madras Irrigation and Canal, ^uaranteeu 6 per cent
Mauritius, b per cent 1873, Jan. ana July

Do. 18;8, do.

Do. ISSa, May 16 and Nov. 16 ...

Do. 1896, leb. and Aug
Natal Government 6 percent. April .-tnd Ui:t

lie. 6 per cent .Nlny una Nov
New Brunswick Govetumt, b {.cr \xui. Jan. & Jui>
Mewbouth Wales Gov. 6 percent le7i-6, juuiE-Jlu>

Do. uo. 6 pr cent , loeo-!K*,Jau.l:Juiyj

New Zealand, 6 per cent ,'

Do. 6 per cent
I

Do. 6ttre«.nt 1891, dlnreU ana tie,;t ,..

Llo. 6 {er eel.t Iblil, June aud Uec
Neva AcotiaGi(Vvii,u.enL, b per cent Oleriniu 187,/..

.

v^tbeu.lttt.a OuTUUUiellt 6 p c. 1884-^, Jail. £ Juij

Do. do. i^i)l, aali. uiid aui^

.S. Aub.inlian Got. 6 percent ]8b6-bi»,j>ui. aua Jui,,

I o Uu 187s BUU up»aiil», .iuu.vaui;

I'asiiiaLiun, 6 per cent , ie96, Jan. uiul Jul/
'

, icturia outo4iiU.eut b per ^eiiu Jaj. tu^u auly I

Uq 1891, 6 per ceut Jan <s: Ju;\ I

bo. b per ecu;. April ai.u t>ci ..*.

j

e
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IN-URAHCE COMPANIES.
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UOUB8E OF THE EXCHANCIIsa.
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CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.

Ai Account showing the quantities of the several Itinds of Corn and Meal imported

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the qnantities of Brilish anfi

foreign Corn an»; Meal, of th** same kinds, exported from the United Kiugdoir,

in the week ended March 7, 1868:—
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will therefore be required, and we fear, in many instances, not
obtainable to the exient which would admit of the usual amount
of seed being sown to the Biggah, or for resowings in case of loss

of the first hy drought, caterpillars, or other causes, and such
resowings are invariably necessary to a greater or less exient
every year, and even a tuird is sometimes required. Exports of
indigo from 1st November, 1S67, to 7th February, 1868:—To
Great Britain, 14,891 chests; Havre and Bordeaux, 4,590; Mar-
seilles, 712; Foreign Europe, 3J1 ; America, 925; Gulphs, &c.,

1,351—total, 22,803 chests.

The aniounc of business doing in saltpetre, metals, oils, and
tallow has been only moderate; nevertheless, the quotations have
ruled about stationary.

The following report is dated New York, Feb. 28:—The dry
goods trade has shown much legs activity during tha past week,
owing chiefly to the political complications an'i the decline of

cotton from the highest quotations. Domestic goods are not

quite so firm, except in those brands that are scarce or sold up to

productio". The money market has shown more firmness this

week. Al the beginning, the banks very generally called in their

5 per cent, loan;-', iind put up the rate to C per cent, on slocks and
5 per cent, on Governments ; and the advance has been main-
tained up to the close, although to-day there has been less de-

mand and the market shows soiue symptoms of returning ease.

The change in the condition of the market is not remarkable con-

sidering the character of the last bank statement. The deposits

exhibit the very larse decrease of §7,660,000. This is accounted
for by I he payinsr off ^3,249,000 of loans and discounts, a reduc-

tion of p, (178,000 in specie, and a loss of $2,602,000 in legal

tenders, the la", er amount having chiefly gone out of the ciiy,

while a certain portion was taken into the bub-Treasury. There
is a very m nler.,te supply of really good paper on the market,
although of seco id class there is more than buyers are disposed to

take. Prime names range at 6 to 7 per cent. The following are

the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cont.

Call loans 5 @ G
Loans ou bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months G
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 6^

Do. single names 8
Lower grades 10

7

9

20

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—March 12.

PRICES CUKBENT.

Descriptions.

'Sea Island
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans
Pernanibaco
Bahiii, &C.

Maranham
Egyptian (open gin.J

Smyrna '.

VV. India, &o
Peruvian
Sjrat—Gin'dDiiarwar

Broacli
Diiollerah

Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Couiptaii

MadraH—Tinnevelly...

Western
Bengal
China

Ord.

per n>

d
22

8i

8f
9

Mid.

per 11>

d
S6
lOS
10=1

10|
'>i

n
10
9

8j

n
10

per lb

d
28
lOf
105
llj
lOi
10
lOj
11

SJ
91

lOi
S|

Si
Si

Good
Fair.

per ib

d
SO

lOj

K'i
11

UJ
9

]»
lOJ

8S
9i

Good.

per ib

d
3S

lOf
ICj
lU
12!

9J
ll,i

Fine.

per lb

d
6S

12J

i's

le

9s
16

/—Same periodl867^
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d
23

138
13jm
13f
13

14i
14
lOim
lii

iV'i

lot
lui
10

10}

i'oi

71

per lb

d
25
14{

1*J
15J
14i
14

I'i
16
11

13J
14

12J
11*
nt

11

lit

11

J

8t
lOi

per lb

d
42

15 i

1,54

151
13
12
14}
US

Cotton has been in good demand throughout throughout the
week, and with some excitement on Monday, owing to advices
from New York of rtduc<d rectipJs, prices advanced considerably.
The market has since been quieter, and in general freely supplied,
but qnotations close above the rate^ of last week for almost
every description. Of Sea Idand the sales have not been large,

but extreme prices are fully supported. American has been in ex-

icnsive c'emaud, and on Monday had risen ^d per lb, but during
the last few days it has been mora abundantly offered and
rather easier, but closes ^,i to Jd above the quotations
if Thursday last. The business "to arrive" continues
l.irge, and at prices subject to rapid fluctuation.*. Inew
Y(rk advices to the 12tb inst. quote miifdling 25 cents,

cotting to sdl in Liverpool lOjd per sailing vessel, lOfd per
steamer. In Brazil a good business has beeu done at a slight

advance, which is not fully mair.tained at the close. Egyptian
has hem in fair demand throughout the week, but being freely
ofiered little change in prices can be quoted. The inquiry for
liasr. India has been, upon the whole, moderate, and although
priees have with tho general character of the market improved ^d
per lb, during the last two days the extreme advance is barely
supported.

The latest quotations for cotton to arrive are—American, basis

of middling, ship named, from Savannah, lO^d (low middling,
9jid); Mobile, lO/^d and lO^d (low middling, lOd); New Or-
leans, lOid; Dharwar, good fair, early January sailing, S^d; fair,

February sailing, S^i ; DholUrah, fair, ship named, 8d and 8Jd;
Oomrawuttee, good fair cew merchants, January sailing, S^d

;

fair new merchants, ship named, 8|^d per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 84,180 bales, including 19,310

on speculation, and 13,240 declared for export, leaving 51,630
bales to the trade.

After investigatiou, 25,000 bales have been added to the pre-

viously estimated stock of East India cotton in Liverpool.

March 13th.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
10,U0U bales, with a quiet market.

PRICES CURRENT.—Maech 15. 1866.

Descriptions.

Sea Island »
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans ............

Pemambuco ............

Itahia, &c
Maranham }

Do. Saw^nued...)
EgywtUn
Smyrna , ,

W. India. &c
Peruvian

,

Sural—Gin'dDiiarwar
Broach
DhoUeraii
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Midras—Tinnivelly ...

Western
Bengal
China

Ord.

per lb

d
30

1-f
IS
18

18
125

MIL

per lb

d
33

19i
19.)

ISJ
20

18}

19{

21

13J
18J
18j

U
13{m
13
13

llj

per lb per lb

d d

Fair. Good
Fair.

20i
20-1

211
21
19

20|

23 i

15f
19j
19 {

17}

16i
16J
16
151
16
15*

15i
13i
17*

21j

19J

211

17
2*

jOi
18

KJ
16{m
16
IG
14
18

Good.

per lb

d
60

22
2.)

m
171
21

20 i

181
17}
17

171

18i
141

per ib

d
73

.-Saraf poriod:8«5^ (

Mid. Fair. Good.

18J
2U
21
181
17 s

per lb

d
40
161

17
151

14J
10
151

15}

"9j

10

9}
9

91

10
6
8)

per lb

d
46
18

161
15}

16}

16}
i;»
16

161
13

lii
13}
12
nj
12
101
13
"1

10

per lb

d
60

171

17}

19
13
17
17

Im
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ihfobti, pkuvbkies, and stock op east india, china, and jj

Cotton in London.

imports, Jul 1 to Mar.l2, 186S
_ — 1867
— — 1866

DeliTerod, Jan.1 to Mar. 12,1363
_ — 1867
_ — 186«

Stock, Mar. 12, 18C8
— 1867

1866 .

Sar>t&
Scinde.
bates.

240S ,

44
S645
3S71
3743
2039 ,

3413 .

207S
4D1G

Madras.
bales.

. 22105
. 8297
. 64013
. 4.5031

. 21743

. 46(;57

. 45469
27925
42433

Bengal A
Kanj^oon.

bales.

.. 5073 ..

.. 9523 .,

.. 3230 ..

.. 14747 ..

.. 7405 ..

.. 6378 ..

,. 13831 ..

.. 14623 ..

1U56 „

From

* Including other kinds.

Cotton Afloat to Kurope on March 13.
Coast, for Foreign

London. Liverpool orders. ports.

China ft

Japan,
bales.

922
',

279
'.

1560 .

54 .

62 .

818 .

271 .

Total
bales.*

, 34(24
, 20^77
. 72553
. 67041
, 36611
. 58.530

, 71520
, 47920
, 48394

bales.

Bombay 1124

Kurrachea 1756,
Madras 1'3113

Ceylon and Tuticorin 9926 .

Calcntta 204 ,

CUna*
Japan*

* 2 Piculs each.

1868 25127 .

1867 41711 .

hales.

132241 ...

616 ...

bales. bales.

3906 ,

930 ,

Total
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and some job lota have been sil'J ; but the demand for regular
,

market poods in mid'llo-priced makes is 3till very slow.

Nottingham.—The highest rates for cotton yarns are main-

tained, but raanuf^cturcra will not purchase, exoppt for goods

urmntly iie«-ded, and upon which they can obtain an advance.

Quotations for silk are firm, but merely nomina'. In brown net",

;
tlie recent advances to cover higher rates of cotton are difficult to

I

obtain, and the trade is quiet. The fancy depaitments in the

i
lac; warehouses are doing a fair amount of business, a brisk

I

demand beinj,' experienced for some cf the neweit articlis, both

I

in silk and cotton.

MiDDLKSBRouGii.—The Cleveland pia; and manufacture! iron

fra'le is steadily improving. Mnkers' stocks h^ivs decreased abo^e

3,000 tons during February. Prices are now No. 1, 47s 6d
;
No.

3, 43s 61, net cash. Shipbuilding iron and nails are in bctttr de

mand ; ad, altogether, a more hopeful and cheerful lone prevails.

Dundee.—There has been an increased inquiry for flax on the

spot. Tows and codilUs are without change; the market is

getti g very bare of stock, and price-* are, consequontly, well

ma'ntai.ied." Jute is still very (juiet. although a rather firmer tone

baa bten given to the English markets by the recent advance in

cot^on. Ttie demand for flix and tow yarns continues good, r.nd

a l.r;e business has been done during the week. Jute yarns are

qnief, and prices without change. In linen", there has lae'y been

rath r mi^re doing.

Glasgow.—There are sellers of iron at .533 3d, and buyers

at 53s.

CORN.

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New Yobk, Feb. 28.—Flour has arrived very sparingly from

the West, in fact the receipts have seldom been smaller, and the

! demand continuing good for the lower grades, these have ruled

j

firm ; but in the medium and better grades, in which we must in-

« ude trost of the extra State brands, business has been dull, and

I

prices drooping. Sou: hern flour supplies have been relatively liberal,

including considerable lines of Howard Street staple!^, of which

3,000 bbh w-re taken lor L'verpool to-day at $9.25 to $9.50, but

!
any grades over $10 not easily saleable. Wheat has ruled about

steady. The export dem-ind hns been fair, taking from seven to

i
twenty-flve thousand bushels daily, thus working a considerable

reluction of our fmall stock. As'high as |2.58 has been paid tor

c'lo-oe spring, but the bulk of the business has been at $2.50 to

$2.51 for good No. 1 in store. The business to-day was at $2.43

for No. 2 spring. Some French orders appeared in our market

to-day, hut at prices below our quotations. Corn ha" arrived less

reely, but with a consirierable stock, and large quantities accessible

by rail, and a decline in Liverpool, prices have given way slightly.

Sales have for some days been mostly at $1.24 to $1.25 for new
mixed Western, 9|d to lOd freight to Liverpool, and gold 141i

to 141J, but undi-r a further decline in Liverpool pries to-day

were Ic lower. Oifs have be^n dull and heavy. Rye advanced

m.itenaliy, but closed weak and unsettled. Barley and barley

malt have become nearly nomin J from scarcity.

no change has taken place. Flour, and raoat kinds of spring corn,
have realised late quotations, with a small demand.

In Ireland, the raarketj have ben moderately supplied with
wheat, fjr which the inquiry has been limited, on former terms.
Flour has ruled quiet, and the demand for most kinds of spring
corn has been inactive.

Only moderate supplies of wheat have been exhibited in the ,

variom continental ^^arket^•, yet they have amply sufficed to meet
the demand. In pric a, no change has taken place. Flour has
moved (.fT slowly, but at full currencies. Barley, oa'g, beans, and
peas have been unaltired in value. In America, the transactions
in whea', as well as flour, have beun on a full avei age scale, but
have been mostly for home consumption, the export demand not

j

having materially improved. Prices have ruled firm. Spring
corn has found buyers, on former terms.

!

Mr Geo. Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating grain

and seed trade:—Since last Friday, 138 cargoes have been reported
j

arrived at ports of call, viz., 96 wheat, 6 maize, 15 barley, 1

beans, 7 rye, 1 oats, 3 linseed, 6 cotton-seed, 2 Valonea, 2 lentils.

Tne floating grain trade, owing to the accumulation of a large

number of cargoes off the coast, was at first rather heavy, though
afterwards ieli"ved to a considerable extent by an active

continental demand for wheat, at about last week's rates, and yes-

terday at 6d advance for fine sortc Maize, '2a to 3s dearer, owing
to the smart advance in New York, but to-day again dull. Barley

6d cheaper. R^'e quiet. The reported sales are as follows :

—

Wheat—59 arrived cargoes : Calir)rnian, 77s 6J per 500 lbs net

;

Berdianl^ki, 67s to G9s ; Marianopoli, 67s Gd to 67s 9d ; Gtiiika

Tai^anroir, 62s ; New Coast Ghirka, C6i (for L'sbon)
;

Theofiosia, 66< to 66j 4^d ;
Ghirka Odessa, 6Gs to 67a ;

Nicolaie6F,

6Gs 6d to 68i 6d ; Ghirka Galatz, 68s ; Banat, 67e per 492 lbs

;

Poli<h Odessa, 69< to 693 3d; Sulonica, Gls to 62s; Venetian,
69s 6d (for Havre) ; Danubian, 60s to 63s ; Wallachian, 6O3 6d
to Gls; Saide, 55s to 56s per 480 lbs. Maize, 4 arrived cargoes:

Mixed New York, 433 ; white Amirican, 42s 6d ; Salonica, 43s
Lombarby, 45.S per 48(>lbs. Birley, 5 arrived cargoes: The>du-
sia, 34s l^d to34< 3d; Enos, 343; Dinubian, 34s per 400 Ib-^. Eye,;
Azow, to be shipped in May, per tteamer, 52s per 480 lb.-.

Linseed steady, at la't week's pnc' s. The foUoviing sales are re-

ported :—BlacK Sea arrived, 61s 6d per 424 lbs, A.T., for

Antwerp; Calcutta, on passage, 62* 3d (single bagi-) to 63s 3d
(double bajs) per 410 lbs, A.T. Cottonseed dull, and 23 6d to 03

cheaper. Egyptian an ived has been sold, at 10^ per ton ; ditto

shipping, 81 lOs per ton, f.o.b.

The ivonUon averages ttuuounced this day are :

—

qrs. 8 d
Wheat 1775 at 73 11
Barley 1069 44 4
Oils io2 25 9

Ship Arriva1.s thib Week.
Wlieat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Floor.

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks
English & Scotch 780 440 2640 70 660
Irish

8"0 8710 ...{ l»\^i^

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK.
Mask Lane, Fkidat Evening.

Although the grain trade has been by no means active, rather

more firmness has been apparent than in the previous week.

Tne attendance of buyers has been limited. Coastwise as well as

by rail the receipts of wheat from Essex and Kent have been of

the usual moderate charac er, and we have little or no improve-

ment to notice in the quality of the produce. Without being
active, the demand for most descriptions has ruled steady, and late

I

quotations have been well maintained. 'I here has btjert a

I good show of foreign wheat on the stands. A detail business

has been concluded, on former terms. With barley tke

market has been only moderately supplied, and but few home-
grown samples have been offered. Fine malting parcels,

owing to their scarcity, have be«n dispciad of at prices quite

equal to the previous week. Grinding and distilling sort^,

!
however, have been difficult to sell. In malt, sales have pro-

' gressed slowly, but prices have ruled firm. Oats hive be?n quiet.

However, aa the quantity brousrht forward having been small,

extreme prices have been obtained. No change hjs taken place

in the value of beans, fjr which the inquiry has been confined to

immediate consumption. Peas have moved off slowly, and white

parcels hive given way Is per qr. The demand for flour has

been inactive, at about stationary prices.

Most of the IochI markets have been thinly attended by buyers.

Wiieat hai come slowly to hand ; nevertheless, there has been a
Want of animation in the demand. In some instances, fine

quiliiies have commanded rather more money; whilst the value
of inferior parcels has tended in favour of purchasers. Flour has
moved off slowly. Barley has ruled quiet. Oats, beans, and
peis have sold at full currencies to a slight advance.
As regards Scotland, the wheat trade has ruled flat. Factors,

j

however, have refused to sell at reduced quotations, consequently

Foreign 12130

COLONIAL AND FOKEIGN PRODUCE MARKET.-.
TKANSACT10N.S OK THE WEEK.

Foe Refoht of this day's Markets see " PosTsoRrpr".

MiNCiNO Lane, Friday JIokxixg

SnoAB.—The market has been firm, although without animation.
Increased supplies of Mauritius brought forward only partly sold, and
the grainy kinds were chiefly bought iu. The West India market has
been steady, and the quantity offering is now rather limited. Barba-
does, of the new crop, sold steadily at 32s to 35s per cwt. 1,510 casks
wore the sales in the tliree days. JIanilla is without alteration. A few
floating cai-goes have sold upon former terms. There were 2,270 tons
landed last week, and 4,552 tons delivered, leaving the stock at the close

52,800 tons, against 70,000 tons in 18G7. The present stock is the.

smallest for many years past.

Mauritius.—The public sales on Tuesday comprised 11,697 bags, of

which about half sold, chiefly the lower qualities, as follows :—Brown,
273 6d to 31s 6d ; soft grey and yellow, 328 to 34s

;
grainy and crystal

Used, 33s to 37s 6d. Of the latter descriptions, several parcels were
bought in. A floating cargo of brown has sold at 2l8 for the United
Kingdom.

Jdl/i/ei-i/.—About 400 tons soft have sold by private contract, at

24s yd to 258. 5,770 bags in public sale, sold at and after good soft

cane at 25s Gd. Date kind, 243 6d per cwt.
J/uHiV/n.—10,000 bags clayed have sold at 298 9d to 30s 3d. 9,247

bags in public sale, were bought in at 29s 6d to 30s Cd per cwt.
Other Forei(jti.—274 casks Cuba were taken in above the value, and

afterwards sold at 323 6d. A pai-cel of Havana florettes has sold at

373 9d. A floating cargo of Pernjimbuco is reported at 228 6d for the
United Kingdom. One of Havana, No. 12, at 25s 3d, One of Pernam-
buoo, at 23s 3d per cwt, tor a continental port.

Befined.—The market is steady, but the demand for dry goods has
been of moderate extent.

Rum.—A limited Wsiuess has been done at firm prices, aid the
supplies keep small. Leewards have sold at Is 9d ; Demerara at Is 9^
to 2s per proof gallon, according to quality.

Cocoa.—Fm-ther supplies of the now crop of West India have
occurred, and several sales are declared for the ensuing week. 543
bags Trinidad, offered by auction, p.artly in second h.ands with some of
the new crop, about half sold at irregular prices, from 52s to 70s, and
110 bags Greniida, at 453 to 463 per cwt. 255 bags foreign were
bought in.
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CoFFKE.—Some inquiry at one tiruo prevailed for native Ceylon, which

soon abated. A few parcels sold jirivately at recent low rates. Of 1(13

casks 7''6 bags by auction, a small portion sold, including ordinary, at

478.
'

The small quantity of plantation brought forward sold, but the

common kinds went slowly. Colory of tlie new crop sold as high as

833 6d. 138 half bales Mocha were withdrawn. 1,012 bags Santos sold

at 47s t 51s (id. 243 bags washed Rio part sold 57e. A floating cargo

of Rio is reported at 37s 9d for a near continental port. Two at about

383 (Id and 403 6d per owt.

Rick. There is a good demand for Ballam. On the spot, 10s 3d

paid. Soft grain descriptions are steady, but quiet. Good Rangoon

has sold at 12s 3d to 128 6d. l,40f) bags white Bengal, by auction,

were taken in at 133 9d for good middling bold. 400 tons Ballam to

arrive, have sold at 98 9d to 10s 3d. A large business in Dacca, at

l(1s9d tolls3d.
IHroKia and Ukuvkkibb of Rice to March 7, with Stocks on kand.

18GS 18C7 1866 1885

Imported tons 11300 ... 140 ... 8600 ... IfTOO

Delivered 9970 ... 8820 ... 9380 ... 116:i0

mock 17900 ... 2U30 ... 2Si60 ... 49000

Tea. The market has not shown any decided improvement, but a

steady business has been done. 4,814 packages of Indian growths, by

auction, went off irregularly. Assam Company • teas realised full

rates] in most cases. Other kinds showed a fall of 2d tt> 3d per lb on

Pekoe and Pekoe Souchong. Broken teas realised full rates.

Spices.—37 ca.'ses brown nutmegs sold at easier rates ; middling to

good. Is 8d to 23 od; small. Is 4d to ls-7d. 15 cases mace, part sold at

prices showing a slight decline ; middling, 2s Id to 2s 2d. Some in-

quiry prevails for Singapore black pepper, at 3|d, but there are not fur-

ther sellers iindor S^d. White is quiet. 209 bags wormy African

ginger was taken in at 308. 35 cases wormy Cochin, at 423 per cwt.

Saltpetre.—There has been a continued demand for Bengal to ar-

rive, and 600 tons have sold at 20s 3d, with a portion at 20s. On
the spot, a few sales have been made at 19s 3d to 19s Gd per cwt for

fine.

Impokts and Deliveeies of Saltpetre to March 7, with Stocks on hand.
1868. 18t.7. 1866 leS5

Imports tors 1500 ... 1780 ... 1530 ... 1.550

OeUveries 196'l ... 23)0 .. 2380 ... 2.'6'>

Stock 7660 ... 10190 7270 ... 6510

Drysaltery Goods.—Gambler is steady, and there have been fur-

ther arrivals. Small sales of Cutch are reported at late high prices,

viz., 53s for fine Pegue. 76 bales SafDowor sold at higher rates for the

common qualities, viz., from 6/ 12s 6d up to 7/ 15s per cwt for good.

Metals.—A steady business has been done in Chili copper, at advanc-

ing prices. The market for tin is less active than last reported, but

continues very firm. Straits quoted 91/ 10s to 91/ 15s. Spelter is held

at fully late prices, which has prevented business of importance. The
iron market has not shown any change, railway bars and some other

kinds being in moderate demand. Scotch pig iron is without material

alteration, the sales ranging from 523 9d to 53s per ton for mixed
numbers.

Jute.—A few sales have been effectett in parcels afloat, but the

market is quiet. 5,121 bales by auction on Wednesday, went off without

alteration in prices.

Hemp.—Manilla is in demand, and the prices have been rather higher,

owing to the still moderate supply. Fair to good roping quality has

Bold at 47/ to 50/ per ton. Russian continues quiet.

Linseed.—The market has still further improved, 64s having been
paid for Calcutta on the spot ; some December, January, and January-
February shipment has heen sold at 633 3d. Bombay spot would be

worth Go3 ; Black Sea spot and off coast 62s 6d, at which a coast cargo

reported sold.

Oil.—Olive has been quiet with limited sales. Cocoa-nut is in better

demand, at the quotations. Fine palm supports its previous value

through scarcity. Lagos is worth 39/ lOs. Linseed oil has declined

during the week, and is in moderate demand. The last sales on the

spot were at 34/ to 34/ 5s. Rape is dull and rather lower. English

brown, 36/; forward to April, 36/ 10s perton. Refined quiet. Fish oils

have been inactive, and prices are partly nominal. Sperm, 105/per ton.

TuRPENTixE.—American spirits dearer—viz., 35s to 358 Gd per owt.

Petkoleum.—Refined American dull, at Is 2^d on the spot, and
Is 4^d to Is 6d per gaUon, forward deliveries.

Tallow.—The market for foreign was inactive for some days, but

has become firmer, and prices are higher this morning. Petersburg
quoted 43s 3d to 433 od

J
for delivery in October to December, 443 6d

per c\rt.

Partigulasb or Tallow.—Mondav, March 9, 1863.

1865.

casks.

Stock this day 43,057

Delivere.l last week 2,033

Ditio from 1st June 77,369
Arrived last week 65'i

Ditto from Ist June 75,405

Price of Y.C 40s 3d
Vrice of Town 43s 9a

Tallow.—At auction, 260 cases very fine South American beet

taken in at 47s ; 408 casks South American mutton sold at 423 to

438 9d ; 564 casks Australian sold, beef 423 to 43s, and mutton 43s 6d
to 44s 6d. Town tallow advanced to 45s per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—There has boon more demand in the home market

the latter end of this week
;
prices remain very steady. Dutch crushed

continues only in moderate request, and prices are a shade easier.

English Wool.—Market rather quieter.

Colonul Wool.—The sales progress at about opening rates. The
foreign buyers continue to operate freely.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market for Russian is dull. In Manilla a large business

done, both on the spot and to arrive, at fully 1/ per ton advance upon last

week's pi ices.

Silk.—Market firm, and for fine classical silka advancing. Deliveries
good, and fair business doing

; lower sorts neglected.

Tobacco.—A fair extent of business transacted in American descrip-

tions, especially Western strips of old imports, at full quotations. Other
growths have been taken freely, at steady prices.

Leather and Hides.—A quiet market generally prevails for leather
j

the supplies of the past week, and at Leadenhall on Tuesday, have been
moderate ; the demand for light English butts, light shoulders, good
light common dressing hides, and horse hides has continued active, and
previous rates have been frdly supported. English bellies scarcely

maintain fonner prices.

Metals.—We continue to report an improved market, that is, a

greater disposition for business. Copper, after having been more freely

bought, until a large quantity has changed hands, has become a shade
quieter for some kinds. Iron ha.i been more in request. Tin keeps
steady, and a fair quantity has found buyers. Lead is well maintained.
Spelter keeps firm, and a few sales have been reported. Tin plates are
unchanged.
Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

a e
Town tallow 45
Fat by ditto 2 2i
Yellew Kusstan new 44 9
Melton stuff Si
Rough ditto 17 3
Greaves 18
Good dro^B 6

Imports for the week amount to 328 casks.

1366.
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TuESDAT, March 10.

BANKRUPTCIES AXNO'LLED.
W. Farrar. Red Lion Wharf and Greenwood road, stone mason—J.

Higginson, Thormanby, clerk in lioly orders.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Blaokhourn, Broadwall, cooper—B. Boylen, Arbonr street east,

tailor—W. J. Biirgis, Sutton, BtoucmuEon—H. J. Byron, Doughty street

and Liverpool, tlieatrical manager—J. Chapman, Albany road, messenger
at the Admiralty—A. Clarke, Belmont terrace, baker—G. C. Cooke,
Jlurray street—W. Coleman, Sun Tavern Gap, milkman—A. Cuddeford,
Hillingdon, Kohoolmistress— R. M. Davey, Fleet street, printer—.T.

Doggott, Battersoa—N 0. Dovell, Ferdinand street and Dale road, zinc

worker—J. Ellis, Westmoreland buildings—J. F. Field, Wood street,

builder—J. Fuller, Sonning, cattle salesman—C. Gibbs, Cannon street,

warehouseman —D. Guiver, Shoreditch and Brentwood—F. W. Hancock,
Howley street, commission agent—J. R. Hamlet, St John street road,

journeyman gold refiner—E. T. Hilbert, Trevor square—P. R. Hodge,
Adam street, civil engineer—W. Johnson, Towcoster, tailor—A. Mills,

Frederick jil^'co, cheoacmonger's assistant—B. MuUor, Hastings and
Wortliing, jowellor—J. B.Newcomb, Sydenham—J. Nightingale, Wimble-
don, milliner, and Caledonian road, barman—G. B. Richardson, Lillypot
lane, necktie manufacturer—G. Robinson, Adderbury, baker—W. H. R.

Robertson, Ingravo, cattle dealer—B. Scotting, Wilton road, builder

—

A. J. Smith, Wilton villas, schoolmistress—A. J. Stuart, Forton road,

retired captain from the Royal Marino Light Infantry—J. Swan, Pcngo,
artist—H. Thick, Old Brentford, stationer— G. Wetzler, Claremont
terrace, importer of foreign goods—J. N. Willett, late of Grange road,

greengrocer—W. Wright, Bothnal green—J. Woodhouse, Brunei street,

journeyman bricklayer— C. Ayling Brighton, beer rotailei-—G. Bains,
Boston, printer—J. Barlow, S\Tiiston—B. R. Bartram, Reading, coal

merchant— E. Baugh, Birkenhead, shopman— J. G. Bayley, West-
bromwich, builder—T. Brady, Ryde, builder—J. Bun-ington, Exeter,
watchmaker—J. Burwell, Llandudno, dealer in fancy goods—J. Butler,

East Kirby, farmer—J. Clayton, Bradford, tailor—C. Cotton, Hythe,
carpenter—S. Crouoher, Preston-next-Faversham, baker—R. N. Currie,
Bradford, hotel keeper^G. David, Bridgend, carpenter—R. Dawson,
late of Burly fields, cigar dealer—A. H. Daws, Rye, one of Her Majesty's
mail cart drivers— G. Deakin, Birmingham, jeweller— W. Dodson,
Chesterfield, woodman—W. S. Dunning, Leeds—B. Dyson, Thurgoland,
saddler—P. George, Redwas, grocer—II. Glover, Bath, baker—M.
Hanley, Birmingliam, tailor — R. Henderson, Saltburn-by-the-Soa,
greengrocer—J. Higginson, Easingwood, clerk in holy orders—T. Holt,
Bradford, umbrella manufacturer—J. H. Hooker, Wouldham, baker

—

W. Jackson and R. Smith, Liverpool—S. Jacobs, Newport, professor of

music—T. Jones, Weston-super-Mare, master mariner—T. C. Jones,
Brighton, assistant in a lodging house—J. Jowett, late of Horton, grocer
—J. Molyneux, Everton, licensed victualler—J. Nutton, Elland, con-
tractor—H. Pitcher, Liverpool—J. Rees, Briton Ferry, butcher—L.
Robinson, Frome Selwood, gi-ocer—H. Rushton, Heywootl, calico weaver
—C. Scott, Thorno, relieving oflicer—J. Sly, Braintroe, baerhouso keeper
—F. Sowry, Leeds, capmaker—T. H. Thompson, Holyhead, civil

engineer- -T. Trow, Saltney, bootmaker—W. Wade, Leeds, grocer—W.
Wiilford, Tunstall, labourer—J. Walton, Bath, accountant—S. Wealc,
Leeds, grocer—P. Webb, Sale, bootmaker—J. Wonlock, Manchester,
smallwaro manufacturer—R. H. Whitford, Liverpool, bookseller—W.
Whitaker, Ingloton, labourer—B. A. Wood, Bristol, beer retailer—G.
Wood, Mold green, mason—G. Wray, Barnsloy, music mjister.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
Barclay and Downos, Stcwarton, bonnet miinufacturers—W. Jamiesos,

South Qucensferry, draper—J. Taylor, Hopeman, shipowner.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlOHl.
BANKRUPTS.

W. E. Dod, Finsbury place, auctioneer—S. Bugg, Bromley, carman
A. Tod, jun,, Spitnliiolds, clerk—W. Russell, Fetter lane, baker C.
Lambert, West India Dock road—R. W. Smith, Fenchurch street tea
broker—H. RatclilT, Thcydon Garnon, cattle dealer— T. Richardson
Richmond, lodgiughouse keeper—P. Bcntz, Copenhagen street, baker—

^

W. Butler, Lower Norwood, carman— H. Curll, Up[)er Baker street
half-pay officer—E. Pounds, Hiimpstead road, spinster—J. .Simpson,
Ipswich, land agent—C. Ashton, Greenwicli, hatter—J. J. Watkins,
Graresend, waterman—J. Nurse, Southampton, tailor—M. Rico, Wal-
worth road, cofTeebouse keeper- R. Duff, Pimlico, builder—J. G. Austin
Walworth, surveyor—F. G. Smyrk, Guildhall chambers, asphalte con-
tractor—W. Trounce, Dalston, clerk—H. Bell, Surbiton, haii-drcsser—
L. McBain, New Bond street, traveller—H. Hawgood, Chiawell street
G. Dennis, Stepney, butcher—H. C. Thomson, Barnsbury, pawnbroker
C. D. Taunton, Twickenham—W. W. Smith, Camden town, clerk
C. Remnant, Rochester, carijenter—R. M. Hayley, Islington, reporter
S. N. ClulT, Stoke Newington, silk manufacturer—T. Fisher, Oxford
street, educational agent—C. Wadsworth, Aldershot, baker—W. Palmer
Pimlico, cook—A. G. Bowe and J. Ecclcston, Bayswatcr, plumbers R.
C. CuUen, IloUoway, clerk—E. Hprbert, Bermondsey, plasterer T. J.
Sims, Clapliam road, clerk—T. Andrews, Maplebeck, farmer T. White
Swansea, brewer—E. Jones, Briton Feny, gi-ocor—A. C. Steele, Batk
lieutenant—J. Burrows, Taunton, innkeeper—F. G. Spilsbury, Barn-
staple, gentleman—J. W. Budd, Plymouth, licentiate of medicine G.
Crooks, Barnsley, grocer—T. Caselton, Sheffield, butcher—F. Elliott
Chesterfield, wheelwright—T" Gale, Grimsby, fish merchant—R. Smith,
Ilessle, fai-mer—T. D. Kirkham, Manchester, painter—T. Eddistord
Chorley, tile manufacturer— S. .JackBon, Altrincham, coal dealer
J. Scott, Egremont, joiner—S. Watcrhouse, ShefHeld, shoemaker T.
Walsh, Winsford Over, nurseryman—R. Williams, Portsea, steward
T. Lemon, jun., Appledore, mariner—J. Cue, Newcnt, grocer J.
Scriven, Crewkerne, cordwaincr—J.Clarke, Kinvcr, grocer—R. Fiddian.
Cradley Heath, butcher—S. Hanis, Llanelly, licensed victualler— R!
Dransfield, Leeds, cap manufacturer—J. Sheddick, Gjirndyms, haulier—J. Brown, Bridgwater, beerhouse keeper—E. Lindley, Bloxwich
contractor—R. Jones, Wellingborough, basket maker—John Sumner
Scarisbrick, butcher—J. ii'arrington, Southport, van driver W. B.
Hague, Manchester, dealer in musical instruments—R. W. Bucklev
JIanchester, milk dealer—F. Marshall, Horncastle, jobber— J. Binks
Mickletown, blacksmith—J. Harton, Fiskerton, carijcnter—J. C. Ed-
wards, Norwich, clerk—.1. Roberts, Colwyn, builder— S. Marks
Falmouth, auctioneer—J. MLiron, Bishop Wcarmouth, horse dealer
T. Sidney, Sunderland, butcher—J. B. Rowe, Barnstaple, baker E. C.
Cussons, South Shields, chemist—W. C. Dimmock, Pitstone, Bucking-

- . _ . rmiug-
ham, gilt jeweller.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Greig, Glasgow, commission agent—W. M'f^wan, .\uchtennuehty,

merchant-—J. Lorimor, Durrisdeer, farmer—W. Riddel, Glasgow
account book maker—J. Milne, Dundee, grocer.

<9mciat Kaillna!; ^CratSc Zictnrn».
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

IfSmie prices in the fftllowinp list are

jrore/u'ly rcviripil ererj Fridny afternoon

by an eminent houac iueacti depattDaent

LONDON, Fr.iDAT ErBrnxo.

Ashes—duty free 8 d ad
First «ort Pot, U.S. powt
Montreal 31 9 33

Flrat sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 35

Cocoa—(Intv Id per lb

W. I.—Trtn'i(la.l..pcr cwt 4S (1.5

firenadn 47 Ri

Gnnraquil 45 56

Brazil—Para 50 .^6

Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty Sd per lb

Jamaica, pood' middlinff to

tine perewt 81 105

One ordinary to mid .IS 80

Mocha, anrarbled 70 85

(rood to fine 90 13S

Ceylon, nntive, fine ord.

and bold 52 65

pood ordin-^ry 48 6 50 6

plantation, rood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 59 88

lowmiddlinjt 70 72
middling to fine 75 95

Java, *c., low ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to itowl ord .18 56

line ordinary 60 72

NellnherrY and Tellicherry 64 S5

Mvaorc, plantation 70 100
Myiiore Jt Malabar, native 53 65
Brazil, washed, line ord. to

lowmiddiini 59 76

fine and fine fine ord 47 68
good ordinary 40 46
ordinary 34 39

CoataRica and Guntaniela,

jrd.ord. to fine fine ord. 55 8^
middling to tine 63 80

Cuba. Porto Rica, 4c 52 82

VrViga and Dyes—duty Iree

Aloes, U>rl)adoes...pent 80 230
Aruol, Bolojma
Bark, Peruvian, pale.pib 12 1 10

Quertitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, iinreflned 140 145
Caslol oil, good palcplb 6J "6}
Sakon 35 37
COOTIIXKAI.

Teneriflfe per lb S 3 8
Mexican 3 13 6

Lac Dtz—Good to line.. 1 10 2 4

TURNOEIC
Heniral per cwt 23 23
Madras 18 23
China 30 35

Tehp.a Japoxica, Cutch 50 65 6

Gambler 16 6 17

DyewocdB—duty free £ s £ a

ItBAaM. Wood ...per ton 70 i'S

Fiane, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Loewo(*, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 5 4 10

Riui SAUXDEBe 6 5 6 ID
Sapak Wood 7 14

Eggs- French 120 6s Oa 7sOa
ffmil—Cui;UASTS, duty 78 ptir cwt

Patras 20 30
V(Stizza 26 3.'

Island 22 2«
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 34
ifis, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ,..i.er cwt d p 20 60

Plciw, iiutT 78 per cwt
Frencb, b'otlled

German
Baisiks, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red * Chesine 23 40
Sultana 32 6)

Oranges s d a d
St Michael, 1st quality,

laruc boE 57 30
Do. 2rid quulhy 16 18
Valencia 16 17
Litbon & 8l Ubes, J ch 14 16
Sicily per box C 6 7

LEUo^s
Messina per case 18 6 30

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32 32 6

Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts .'':4 37 C
Ciier nuu perJDOl* IS

riax—duty free £ a £ a

BlgaK per ton
— W F P K 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 54

— 9-h«aa... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... t

Ileinp—duty free
St Plisbg, clean, per ton ."8 10

outsliot 3!>

halKlean 36
Blga, Khiue 43
Manilia 49 61
tast Indian Sunn 15 21
Utiijia grass
Jute U 19 24 10

i«itrtii.r lu 10 10
v-utiings 6 6 6

Cuir— Vain, good* line 36 «0
ord. to fair i2 10 33
hbrc :C Sli e

""K 2a e so 10
'>"'ii so C 31

Hides—Oe ft Cow, pr lb « d ad
B. A. mdM. VId. drv 9

Bo&R, Grande, saltd 6i GJ

Brazil, drv C 7i
Drvsa'ted 41

Pryailted Mauritius ... 8 f.|

RIc, drv Rio Grande ... P 6 9

West C.'ast hides 6 8

C«pe, salted 35 6

Australian 3J 6j

New York » SJ 4

t;ast India 6J 1 1

Kips, Russia OS lOj

S. America Hor8e,p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—duty froa

Bcnsal perlb 2 9 10

Oude 2 6 7

Madras 17 4 10

Kurpah 2 9 7 9

Manilla 10 4 6

Leather—per lb

Crophlde»...30to451bs 10 18
do r,0 65 1 4 18

English Butts 18 24 1 2} 2

do 23 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 35 1 1 1 10

do 38 60 1 2

Calf Sldns 23 35 1 10 2 7

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Dressing Hides llj 1 3

Shaved do 1 OJ 1 4

Horse Hides, English... llj 13
do Spanish, per hide 6 17 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 3 17
do East India 7 1 10

Metals—CoprvB pr ton £ s £ 8

Sheafing, bolts, 4c... 81 83

Bnttoms 85
Old 70 72

Tough cake 76 78

Best select 78 79

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ s

Bars, .fcc, British 6 3 6 10

Nail rods 7 5 7 15

Hoopa 8 10 9

Sheets 8 10 9 10

Pi?, No. 1, Wales .. 3 15 3 5
Bars 6 15 6

Rails 6 10 6

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 3 16

Swedi-h 10 10 5

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 10 19 15

sheet 20 5
red lead 20 10

white do 38 !0 37

patent shot 22 10 33
Spanisli pig 19 19 5
Steel, Swedish in kega 15 6

in faggots 17

SrsiTEF, forperton ... 20 5 20 10
Tr:i

English bbcks, p ton 9B

bars in barrels 97

Refined 98
Banca 92 10

Straits 91 10 93
Tix Plates, per box s d s d

Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 23 6 23 6

OUS—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm ncrtunlOS 106
Head matter
South Sea 39
Seal, pale 39
Cod 36
East India 35 10

Olive, Gallipoli 73

Sicily 70
Palm per ton 39 10
Cocoa-not 49 10 65 C
Rateaeed, pale (foreign) 09 39 10
Linteed 31 D 34 5
Docakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 1115
Foreign 9 15 11 5

Rape, do 5 10 6
Petroleuwi—per ton
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11 10
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 2d IsSjd

ProvlsionB—Duty free

Butier--Waterford?cwtll4a OdllCt Od
Carlow 114 116
Corn, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new 6
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 63 66
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford .k Li-
merick bUidder 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American ,k Canadian
Cask do do

Pv rk—Amer. t CaiL p.b 90
Beef—Aincr.iCau.p.tc 93 112
Cluesc—Euani 55 £8

Go.nda 50 62
Can^r 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolnia per cwt
Bengal, wtiite 11 6 18— cargo 9 6 11 6
Madras 10 6 13 6
Arracan, liangoon, &c.. 11 13 6
Java 11 2i

Sago—duly 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 16 19

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 19 9
Boflit)ay and Madras M> 15 6 IS 6
English, rcHned 23 33 6

NiTiLiTE ui- Soda 11 13 /.

Seeds— ad ad
Caraway prcwt 47 50
Canary per qr C2 » 63

Clover, rerl per cwt 47 60

white .'iS 75

Coriander 15 17

Linseed, foreign, per qr 58 62
Engli-h GO 70
Black Sea 62 6
Bombay 64 C er,

Mustard.br p bush 12 15

white 9 10

Rape, perlastof 10qr8.£31 33

Silk—<i"tv free s d a d
Surd.ili perlb 25 23 6

Cos.imbuzar 15 31

Cronat a 15 25 6

Comercol'y 15 24

China, T.satlee 13 8 31

Tavs«am 13 23 6

Canton 14 6 21 6

Haws—Wliire Nov! 42 44
Fossombrone 40 43

Royals 39 40
Milan 37 40

Or.GANZrSKS
Piedmont, 22-24 4S 47

Dr.. 34-28 45 47

Milan .t Bergani,18-30 43 52

Do. 23-24 45 47

Do. 24-33 44 4G
Do. 28-33

Tbamu—Milan, 22-24 ... 42 4G

Do 24-28 ... 42 46

BRmA.s—Short reel 43 47

PErrsrA-is 14 18

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 3i 5

Eastern H 3J
White 5 19

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 25 2i
Ci:<NAMON. duty free

Ceylon, 1. 3. 3 15 2 6

Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 1

Cassia Liqeea. duty
free per cwtllS 130

Clovi's, duty free

Atnh'yna and Ben-
cooieit per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B urbon 3} 3j
Gin<:hr. duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 30 Si
Do Cochin & Calicut 46 130

African 29 30
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 a 3 9
Nutmegs, "duty free p lb 13 4 3

Spirits—Rum, duty 10a 2d per gal.

Jamaica, per gal, bond,
Vi to 2.i O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demcrar-i, proof 1 10 2
I>.ewflrd Island — 18 19
E»Bt Irrdia — 17 IS
Foreign — 1 5 1 C

Brandy, duty 10s 6d pyal

V'hhT V8M 7 6 7 9inhhds
(isc3 ...... 8 6 11 6

Geneva, crminou 3 3 1
Fine 3 9 3

Corn8pirils,iif duty paid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. l-'xportntiou 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty pad
British plantation— Duty. 8 d fl d

grocery yellow ...10/6 34 37
reUnine .S/.9/7 4:10/6 SO 34 6

Foreign Jdnscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery.. .10/6 34 « 37
Iwtogdieli...?/.9/7(!:10/G 30 9 34 6

Mauritiu.s, cr.vstalised

—

Nos. I5!ll7 ll.'S 37 ,39

13 il 14 10/6 36 36 fi

10 in 12 — 33 6 35 6
Svnips, l.iwtogdyeL— 32 6 33 6
lwtoflnebrowiL8/i9/7 27 6 32 (I

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

white 10/0*11/3 35 40
Date,lwtotinoyl9/7&10/C 30 6 34
ve-y low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 21 6 30
Penang, sunerior yellow to

EOOJ w'hite...l0/CiIl/3 35 6 33
lwtofine5eU,.w.9/;&10/6 32 6 35
Iw to fine browu...8/*9/7 27 6 32

Madras

—

crystalised whteH/3ftl2/ 37 41
"low to fine yellow.lO/tj 33 36

Native, low brown t J low
yellow 8/ia/7 27 6 31

Jagg.ry 8/ 24 6 26
Siaur and China, low to

good white.. .10/G411/a 36 6 38 6
low to fine yellow and

grey 9/7&10/6 31 6 86
brown 8/49/7 26 81

Manilla, cldyed,CDmmou to
good 9/7 29 30

Muscuvauo 8/ 25 6 37
Java-

low to good white ...11/3 37 38 6
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 33 38 6
Uavaxa, white, above No.

IS 12/41 42 6
fioietie, Nu8.1Jkl3.11,'3 37 6 40
yellow, 12 k 1410/6 35 6 36 6
— 10 ill.— 33 6 36

brown 7 k 9. .9/7 31 Si C

Bahia A Marolm, low grey
to gOi,d white 10/6 33 36 6

Iowtulintbrowll...»/«9/7 37 SJ 6

Peiuaui,P«ruiba,<i:Maceio,

low to good white. lO/G 33 £ 36 6

yellow 9/7cltIU/U 32 33
low tu Hue bruwu..S/Ji9/7 37 6 SI g

Beetroot.. — U g

HapfKp..—.For consiMnpnou ad s d
8 to 101b loives
12 to 14 lb loaves 45 46
Tltlcrs, 32 to 24 lb 43 45
Lumps, 45 lb 42 3
Wet crushed 40 43
Pieces 34 88
Bastard 31 33 6
Treacle 15 6 18 8

For export, IVee on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36
10 lb do 35
!4 'b do
TItlers, 22 to 23 lb 34 35
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb

Crushed 32 32 6
Bastards 23 6 23 6
Treacle 15 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. In Holland
6 lb lo,iye8 37
10 lb do 36
Superfine crushed 30 6
No. 1, crushed 29 6
No. 2 23 6

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp
8 to 10 lb loives
Crushed, 1 30

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 43

Tar—Stockholm, pr bri... 15 15 3
Archangel 14 6 14 9

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 7 2 10
Souchong 14 SO
Ning Yong and Oolang lOi 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Orange Pekoe Hi 2 2
Foo Cliow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 2 2
Foo Chow 14 3 2

Twaokay, common 8
fair to good 10 Oil
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 11

Hyson, skin 6 10
Ilvson 11 3 6
Young Hyson 7 3 1
Imperial 9 3
Gunpowder 10 4
Jai>an 12 16

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel flr...per load 45 75

Riga fir 57 65
Swedish fir 42 6 47 8
Canada red pine ii-'t 85— y«llowpine,large 60 90 C— — small 50 55
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pu)e SO 00
Quebtcoak 100 115
Baltic oak 00 120
African oak llO 200
Indian teako 200 240
Wainscot logs 18 ft each .50 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 13
Swedish 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 • 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 20— 3nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 14s 243

Staves
Baltic, per miUe £120 155
Quebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dyS/plbi.'ipct a d » rt

Maryland, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia leaf 7 11— stript 6 11
Kentucky leaf 4 10— siript 6 11
Negroliead...dy4Bor48Sd 16 3 6
Columbian lf.dy3s&5pc 7J 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 63 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Siiint8,wthckj 35 35 6
French do 35 6
Rough 8 6 9

Wool—EsotisH—Per pack of 240 lbs
Fbecis S. Uown hogs. ..£14 14 10

llal:-bred bogs 16 17
Kent lleeees 14 14 10
S. iJwn ewes & wthrs 13 10 14 10
L8icastcr.lo 13 10 14

Bona—Liothuig, plcklct 17 17 10
iTime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing— Watlir mat 17 li 18
Pieklcjk 14 10 15 1)
Common 12 13

Hog matciiing 17 19 18
Fickloak matching... 14 19 15 10

Super do ... 12 13

COLONLAL— 8 d 8 d
AusLrai.-llacce tblamb 11 2

ticuurcd, &c 13 8 3
Vuna^iied 6 9
lixcks ana pieces ... 6 I 4
Slipo and skins OB; 16

r. Philip-Fleece 4 laml) 12 2 3
Scoured, 4c 10 2 3
Unwa:ihed 6 11
Locks and pieces ... 10 16

E..\ustrl-l''lecca41aiub 1118
Secured. 4c 12 18
Unwashed US 11
LuckE and pieces ..0 9 11

V.D.Ld.-Fleece41a«io 1 1 2 •
Scoured, &c 10 lb
Uuwashed 9 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 U 16

Cape G. Hope—Fleece
and iamb 9 17

Scoured, 4c oil IS
Uuwashai; .„.....,.„ • ^j u 7]
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STATEMENT
Cf Imports. ExportB. imA Home Conmimption of the followinsr articles In the

10 weeks ending March 7. 1S6S. showing the Stock on March 7, compared with

the corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORTOFLOWDON.
1*" Ofthose artlclesdutyfree.the dellTeries for Exportationare Included nnder

^tiehead HomeGoMHUinption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, 4c.

SUOAB.

British
Plantation.

Westlndla...
Maaritiss ...

Bengal&Pg,
Madras }
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rf)t €toviomi^V^ ^niWoun anti fining ^fjare ?li£(t
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARK OIVKK.

No. Of

or

3tock.

Stoci
Stock
Stock
8891
28448
Stock
Stock
ItOOO
StooJi

Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stjck
JCOCK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
46e<S
Stock
Stock
SOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
<«937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
IJOOO
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
16000

ICO
100
100
60
20
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100
100
100
100

loe
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

20
100

00
60
100

100
100
26
100
100
100
100
25
100
10
100
100

100
100
100
20

100
10

100
100

<0.

100

100
100
5n
2:

100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100

100
100
!<I0

100
1C8
100
100

100
101

lOO

100
100
100
100

lOO
100

4
100
100
50
100

too

100
333s

100
100
100
100
25
100

71
100
100
100
100
100
20
100
6

100
100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

nristol and Exeter
fiftledonian

Cambrian "

Cork and Bandon
Cornwall f

Dublin and Belfast .Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, .fc Aberdn June

East London, Scrip Certificate..,

Glasgow and South-Westorn ...

Rreat Eastern, Ordinal" Stock..

Do. East Anglian Stock

Great Nor»b of Scotland

fGreat Northern

83

83|
25

BtMk
Stock
Stock
Stock
'StO

StOCi
St05«
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stocli

Stock
Btcck
3t>ek
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
itock
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
100

6}
100
100
100

100
100
100
lOO
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
lOO
100

60
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

{ Do. A stock

I Do. B Slock

Great Southern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Walei
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire

London, Brighton & South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....

London and North-Western.
London and South-Westorn.
Manchcs.. Shef., & Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern-Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.

Do. 1860 and isei

North London
Do. 186S

North Staffordshire

North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Unioa
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny ...

West Cornwall

76

71

ioT
31

6i
Hi

1041
99{

123
96

itock 100

Stock 100
Stock 100

9lockll00
StcckllOO
Stock [JOO

StooklUO
I

100
100
100
180

6J
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

100
100
100
100
too

6

100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100
100
100

lOO
100
100
100
100

1«0

lOO
100

100

100

lOO
100

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter ,

Caledonian ICI H percent
Do Scottish N. E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow A S.-W. guar 6. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference..

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Nortolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent .

Do. 5 p c Redeem, at 10 p c pm
Do. 41 per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm...

at South A Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

at West, (Bks, & Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 41 per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference.

Do. Birmingham guar. Slock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. StoCK..

Do. Chester guarantee Stoc^..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock .,

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 per cent
Do. 41 per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock ....

Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit-a

option till 1869
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do. 41 pc( Blackburn Purchase)

London and Blackwall, 41 pcSt
liOudon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1...

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2,

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. ii per cent 1S68
Do. 4t per ceni do 1863....

Do. 7 D cant Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. ( W. E. iC.P.
Do. 4 ijsr cent 1869

London Chatham and Dover...
Lon. Ji N.-VV., Cov. 4Nun.6pc
Do. Bedford and Ca:nbridge...

Do. SlirewsDury ic Welshpooi

47
271
28

126}
481
181
131

114)
851

42J
113i
1071

72J

105
76

"i'ii

102"

"ei"

94J
130

130t

115

84
57

107
67
46
72j
91

144

77
84}

102
1121

109
104

92
104

771
68}
84

100

82]

941
130
130

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock, 100

Stock 1
100

Stock
Stock-

58600
Stock
Stsck
Stock
20000
49S
14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100
25
100
100
100
100
50
100
100

Stock/lOO
Stock) 100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock

100 London & S.-Westem, 7 iier cen'
100 Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. 6;.

100 Do. 3} per cent
5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent .

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol & Birra. 6 p c

100 Do. 41 per cent pref. Stock
100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
!00 Do. Edin,, Perth, & Dun. 4 p c

100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 41 per cent redeemable .,

100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

10 Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
lOJ Do. Stcktn it, Darin., A 6 p ct
ion Do. B 6 per cent

100 100 Do. C 6 per cent
100 '.00 Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&R
20 20 North Staftorclshlre.

100 100 Scottish N. E. 3} prct pref. Stck

100 100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
10s 10b South Devon Annuities lOs

10s lOs Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

10 10 Do. Fixed 41 per cent
H6d HO'I Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. l;6d)

100 100 Do. 4} per cent
100 100 Do. Fixed 41 percent
100 100 Taff Vale, No. 1

100 100 Waterford and Kllkennv

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
StockllOO
Stock 100

23936 10

Stock] 100
StockllOO
Stock 100

100
100

100
100

5!
100

60
60
100
100
25

45j

"ss"

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100
25
100
100
100

100
50
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

5-!

100

60
60
100
100
25
100

100

8
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

10

stock
50000
60000
1500O
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stotk
Stock
Stock
Slock
Slock
Stock
23378
4.J65S

CitOCA

Stock

100
100
20
201
10

100
100

100

100
100
100
20
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100

•iO

20
100

100

Name of Compaty.

1391

61
621

130
94

106
130
129
83
201

91
81

221
921
921

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 41 per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 51 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt F.astem, Newm. .tc. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U,, Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woftdbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prccnt
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Loweatoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, *fc Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 6 pc
Ncttlng.&Granih. Rlwy. & Cnal.
Preston and WjTe
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
D>. do ,

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and Itiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwj^ll

Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn— W. Mid.—Oxf. 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western....
London andSouth-Westem....
.Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B,

North Eastern ,

Scottish North-Easteru

100

100
16

201
10
100

100
100

100

100
100
10

100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100

1 00
6

2

100
ilOO

421

92
102
921
54
118
111

134

841
109
2161
87
Oil
62

S
91
51

109
92
44
131
131
10
86
96
81
97
91

170
62
79

771
96
91
96

97
921
96

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ...,

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
l>o Preference

Buffalo, Brant, & Goderich, 6pc
Calcutta (& Slh. East, guar. £ p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 ir. ct perpet pref
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 6 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870
Do. 6 per cent do., 1866-71 .,

Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-75 ..

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds

.

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Prelereuco Stock-.

Great Indian Fealn, guar. 6 p ct

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 6 pr ct

Dd j^uurauteed 4|| p«r cent

65
loss

16i
31

45

losi
110
11;

102i
102
118
109
151
781
401
33
27
171

108i
71
31

104
97}

No. ol

Shares

Stock

1S9700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

20.)

100
100
100

100
100

106
100
100

20
100
100

8000C
90000

42500
37600
60000
"5000
26000

600000
100000
110166
62600
60000
26696
10000

626000
15000
47500

677600
800000
eoooo
81000
17000

100000
760000
166250
134000
49«00
26767
20000

<a.

201
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
20
100
100

Great Western otCanada,Sharec
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 61 per cent 1877-8 1

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4$ per cent
Do. 41 per cent

N.Rail.of Canada.O pdstpf Bis
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Pun.iaub do
Do. Indus Steam Fiotdla

800000 20

8000
2900
1024
512

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12.50i

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
891!

9000
400
700

6640
12800
eooo
1120
612
6138
49C
920
6000
6000
1024
8OOI1

400
612
612
1024
396
1000

3|
698
12}
72
4
Ij
40

170s
110s

Name of Company.

Lim.

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco,

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres,G.Southern. g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg

Do. Obligations
Lemberg-C;zernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namtir & Liege gua 14f per ami
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayrfs g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ..

Paris, Lyons, <fc Mediterranean
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meuse
Do. 51 per cent PrefL-renco

San Paulo, Limited, guf.r. 7 p c
i. Austrian a Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation ..- »....

Southern of Ftance
Turin and Savona
West Flatders

Do. 51 per cent. Preference ,.,

Western and N.-W. ot Franco.

BRITISH MINES,
Chiverton
Clifford Amalgamated ...

Devon Gt Consols (Tavisttwk) ..

East Bassett (lllogan)

East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East GrenWlle
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Tavi»:ock>

GramblerA St Aubyn(Gwer.nap,*
Great Laxey, Limited
Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Hclslon)
Grenvillc
Herod '8-Fool

Hingstcn Downs
13J[Margarel (Uny Lelaut)
4jlMarke Valley

59i |New Seton

HI iNorlh Roskear
7I'<|North Whnal Crofty

S Prince of Wales
8j

I

Prosper I'nited

2068lProvidence (Uny Lclant)

H'Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)

8s, South Condurrow

85000
20000
10000
16000
26000
3000C
10000

100000

36000
26000
30000
68000
15000
10000

103815
100000
60000
30000
lOOOy
100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
8000t
76001

4»00t

18J South Wheal Frances (lllog,in)

44 Stray Park
9 Tir Crolt „
13 West Bdsseti (lllogan)

19 West Caradon (Liskeard)
10 Wert Chiverton

47J West Wheal Seton

61 Wheal Bassett (lllogan)

22J|Wheal Buller (Redruth)
8 Wheal Mary Ann (.Meuheniot).,

58 J Wheal Seton

6J Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 Australian
6 Brazilian Lano aul Miiuiig

7 Cape Copper ,

1| Capula Silver

41 Chontales Goid&SilTerMiaing,L

161 Copiapo
148 Don Pedro, N. del He)

1 Uun Mountain Copper

2} Easl del Key
2 Fortuna

20 General
23s Kapunda
3 Luiares
2} Lusitan-'an

1 Mariquita
2 M. Aureos BraZ. Gold .Mug, Co.

8 Panulcillo Copper Lindied

ii Pestareua Golt. Lnnited

20 I'ontgibaud

1 Port Phillip

461 Royal Cobre Copper, Lluiitcd..

1 Scottish Australian

15 81 John del Itey

281 Unitea Mexican • „
6 Vancouver Coal ,....,,

6 Waslioe Gold Lmilteu .,.,

1 Worthing ,

1 Ycrke Peninsula, Limited
3 Vudanamuianaol to. Au..itraiia

92
103
07
113

79
1041
lOlJ
1011
20
1011

16

!i

131
12}
211
231
211

91
Sji

iO

41
10

20i

3
ac

36,1

9i
7

91
18

141

8»
2i
11

6}

m

61
460
10
4
2

1}
81
1*
4

17

i
19

u
89

2J
6

Cj
70
8

2J
24

i
2>

39J

1
22
4
141
2

S

64
190
771
17

31
u
z

ii'

1

17J
11

t

i

IJ

— U
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D OUir.NTAT^ RANK CORPOllATION are prc-

pirefl to is<»ne Drafts ntsicbt on the Pnnk of Califcnia,

SAP Francisco, the terms for which may be aseertainoJ

at tholr offlce.

Threadrcedlo street, April, 1S67.

pANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
IJ Incorporated hy Royal Charter, 1847.

Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts

negotiated and collected.—Api>ly at the Royal TJank of

Scotland : National Bank. Ireland ; and at the Com-
pany's cfficea, 84 Old Broad street. London, E.G.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.n.W,nO(l; paid-up {2,02.5,0001.

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and I.K)ndon,

The Ixindon Affer.cy receives money on deroslt for

Bxed periods at rates to bo agreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, S,ilonica,

Alexandria, and Larnaca ; purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotla.

tlon of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons.
The Lonnon Apency will also execute orders through

theHrinchos of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

sjcii as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain. Ac.

i

Termsmay be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank l»uildinga, Lothbury.

j

It. A. BRBNAN, Manager.

IHRIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

i
Paid-up carltol.£l,5il0,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

I
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondichcrry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shangh.al, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms wli'ch may be ascertained at their

offlce. They slto issue Circular Notes for the

use of travellers by the Overland route.

They undeitake the agency of parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Seouritics,

the safe cuslocy of Indicn Government Paper, the re-

ceipt ot Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, *o., and

th« eflectingot Uemittaacesbetneenthe above-named

i'*-yandencier.ij _
They also receive Lfeposits of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the tiraisforAvhichmay be ascertiliued on applicatieu

at their oflice.

01l!Ce hours, 10 te •". Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Tbreadceedle street, Loadon, 18(i8.

LNGLlSIi, SCOTTISH, AND
Ld ALS'i KALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

PaiO-up Capital, £600,000.
I etteis of credit on the branches are granted OQ the

mostlavouraDi*-. lerma. Uiiiu en the AuBtraliau Colo-

nies negotiated and sent tor coUectiao.
JUepotits recsived at rates and for periods which

may be learned oh iutiuiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of, the

undermentioned Agents o*f the Bank, viz. :

—

LNGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hanii-shire banking Company, eouthampton
llcBwrs Harris, Uulteel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Htywood, Sons, aud Co., LiveriooL
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Bitnking Company, BirmiHgliam,
National Provincial bank of England.

,
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

I
Messrs Willi amg and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
i>orth of Scotlana Bank, AbeideeD;
Aberdeen Town ana County Bank.

IKINLAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order ot tbe Court,
HCNRV MOULES, Secretary.

7S CornbtU, London, £.C.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
I\. BA^iK, 18 King Wmiam street, E.G.

Paid up capital, £605,555. Reserve fund, £5 4,076.

London Board.
Thomas Holt Esq. (Honorary).
James Macgregor Mackay, Esq.
Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq.

AL^NAGKU—John Christit, Esq.

Banking business of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the London office, where Letters

ot Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towns
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
office and brancnes of the Bank, viz. :—

New South Wales.
Sydney (Head
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MELBOHRNE AND HOBSON'S
M BAY UNITED RAILWAY COMPANY'.—Ml ice

Is hereby giren. t^fit the Seven per Cent, IJonds of the

Melbourne Railway Comiiany, which become due on

16th Miirch current, will be Paid on or after that date

at the oHire of ttie Colonial Bank of Australasia, No.

in New Broad stro»t, E.G. The Bonds must bo left

one clear day for examination prior to pavment,
JAMES A. DOUGLAS,

Manager, Colonial Bank of Australasia.

London, lHh March. WHS.

MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S
ill BAY UNITED RAILWAY COMPANY.—Notice
is hereby pjiven, that the Interest on the Seven per

Cent. Bonds of the Melbourne Railway Company, due

on lOlh March cnirent, will he Paid on or after that

dat:' at the office of the Colonial Bank of Australasia,

10 Now Broad street, E.C. Coupons must be left one

clear day previous to pavment.
JAMES A. DOnOLAS,

Mantirer, Colonial Bank of Australasia.

London, March, 1S68.

[ IVERPOOL SEYSSEL ASPHALTE
Jj COMPANY.
Pursuant to an order of the Court of Chancery of the

county palatine of Lancaster, duted the fifth day of

February, 1S6S, made in the matter of the deed of asso-

ciation of the above Company and other matter-', all

persons claiming to he entitled to bhares In the above

Comrnny who have not rece ved the two dividends *f

ten sliillinfjs each (herein, and all other persons claim-

ins: to be entitled to, or interested in, the undistributed

funds of the Company, are on or before the ninth day
of April next to come in and prove their claims at the

oflice of the Hefri«trar for the Liverpool district of the

said Court-, nituate No. 10 Traff >rd c^ambor8, South John
street, Liverpool: or in default thereof, they will be

peremjilorily excluded from thfl benefit of the said

order. Friiiay, the seventeenth day of Arril next, at

the said ofUce, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, is ap-

pointed fnr adjudicatinsr upon the said claims.—Dated
this twetitv-ninth dav of Fehruarv, 18S8.

.TAMES W. •Wl'SSTANr..KY. District RegVrar.

pAFE RAILWAY COMPANY.
\J iDcorporated bv special Act of the Imperial

Pflrliament. SOih and 31st Victoria. 1PG7.

ISSUE *'F DKBENTURE STOCK.
The Directors d the Companv are prepared to receire

Tenders for the Subscription of Debenture Stock to an
amount not cxceediuff £iOO.OOO. to replace the present

Debenture Bond Debt of the Company to the same
amount.
The Debenture Stock will bear interest at the rate of

£() per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the Ist

of juy and the 1st of January in each year, at tlie

Lon^'on and County Bank, or anv of its branches.

The principal will l*e redeemable at par, at the option

of the Company, on six months' notice, at any of the

followi pTpetioif, namelv, the 1st of July in the years

1S8*, 1JSI3. 190:), and 1913, being the years wi'hin
which the Cape Government have the option of pur-
chasin*: the line.

The debenture debt of the Company is limited to

£".'00.000, at present issued in bonds t'fminable at

various dates. By the Cape Railway Act, 1S67, it can
now b=- issued in (tchentnre stock.

The interest of this debenture stock of £?00,000 will

form the first charce on the wole income of the Com-
pany, consistin? of the annual sum gunranteed by the
Cape GoTcrnmcnt for fifty years from November, 18(i3

(now amoimthig to ahout £o0.000 per annum, hut
capable of increase), and the workloff profits of te line,

which for the past two years have averaged £5,000,
making sn income of £35,000 to meet interest to the

amount of £12,000.

For the purpose of further securing the due payment
of the interest on the debenture stock, the Directors

will assign and pay half-yearly direct to trustees on
behalf of the lioldera of tJiis slock a rortion of the
Government warrant for the guaranteed interest,

sufficient to cover the same.
Payment for the Debenture Stock will be required in

the following manner:

—

£
On tender 10 per cent,

allotment 20 —
May 30 20 —
Julyl 20 —

And the balance nn or before Ist of January, 1?C9, on
which day interest at the rate of 6 per cent per annum
will be paid upon all sums so received by the Company,

Scrip receipts will beissue«I on and after the payment
of the instalment due May 30, exchangf able for cer-

tificates with coupons attached on the payment of the
balance. The certificivtes will be for amounts of £bO
and £100,
Tenders in the annexed form will be received on or

before the 26th instant.

The Directors do not bind themselves ta accept the
highest or any tender.— '^v order of the Board,

,
HARRISON WATSON, Chairman.

Gresham Honse, London, March 10, I8*i8.

CAPE RAILWAY COMPANY.
TENDER FOR DEBENTURE HTOCK

To THE DlKECTOBS OP THB CaPE RAILWAY COMPANY.
No-

March , 18G8.

Gentlemen,—Having this day paid to your bankers
the sum of £ ,1 beg to tender lor the sum of
£ of the Debenture Stock pro osed to be issued
in accordance with the notice of the 10th inttant, at the
price of £ for each £K0 of the same, and I agree
to accept the same or any less amount you may allot

me, and to pay for the same in ihe proportions and at
the times in the sai'* notice stated.

Name
Ad ress

This portion to be forwarded to the Company ou or
before the 2Sth of March, 1868.

CAPE RAILWAY COMPANY.
Deposit oh Tender fou Debentuke Stock.

No.
Received of of the sum of £

in accordance with the Company's notice of March 10,
1S6^. For

ITALIAN COMPANY OF
1 MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS.
The bondholders of this Comrany are informed that

Coupon Xr. of Series A,
and Coupon IX. of Scries B,

falling due the 1st April next, will be paid from the said

day at the following places:

—

Flcrencc- Central Offices, at the rate of liv. G.90

Naples—National Bank 6.90

Messina—M. P. G. Siffredi 6.90

Palermo—MM. J. and F. Floria fi.90

Leghorn—MM. M. A. Bastoji and Son 6.90

Gfuoa-At the General Bank « 0.90

Turin-Italian Credit Mobilier Company 6.90

Milan—M. Jules Belinzaghi 6.90

Paris— Credit Industriel Bank francs 6.90

Geneva-MM. P. F. Bonnaand Co 6.90

Brussels—Hank of Belgium 6.90
— At the Socictd Generale pour Favoriser

I'lndustrio Nalionale Company G.90

Berlin—M. Meyer Cohn * 6.90

Frankfort~M. B. H. Goldschmldt * 6.90

Am,«terdam—M. Josef Cahen Dutch florins 3.2*

London—Messrs Baring Brothers Bs 6d
• At the rate of exchange on Paris.

N.B.—From the amount of 7f 50c has been deducted
60 centimes for the tax on personal propertj-, due to the

State. Payment abroad will only be made on presenta-
tion of the bonds to which tlio coupons belong, or a
certificate bearing tho numbers of the bonas, duly cer-

tified, within the fifteen days preceding, before a notary,

or the mayor of the place of residence of the holder.

Florence, March 6, 1868.

By order of the Board of Directors.

METROPOLITAN DISTRICT
RAILWAY.

ISSUE OF £400,000 DEBENTURE STOCK.
The Metropolitan District Railway will receive sub-

scriptions in the annexed form for £400,000 of Perpetual

6 p*r Cent. Delwnture Stock, being the balance of the

debentures and debenture stock unissued, under the

borrowing powers of their special Acts.

This debenture stock will be issned at par, and will

bear interest at 6 per cent per annum, from the 1st of

January la't. The interest will be payable in each
year, on the 1st of January and the 1st of July.

The instalments will be payable as follows :

—

£
On application 10

allotment ,.. 5
the 30th of April 20
the 15th of May 20
the Ist of June 20
the Ist of July £25
(less the half-year's inte-

rest due on that day,
to be deducted) 3

22

Subscribers will have the option at any time of pre-
paying the above instJtlraents under discount lor the
intervals at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum.

Scrip cert flcates will be issued on allotment, ex-
changeable for Etock when fully paid up.

MEMORANDUM.
The debenture stock is secured by £2,250,000 of

ordinary share capital, of which £2,000,000 have been
paid up and expended on the works.

Five miles of this Railway, from a junclion with the
Metropolitan Railway at Kensington to Westminster
bridge, forming in themselves a con plete section of
the wndertaking, are so nearly completed that the con-
iri'ctors, Messrs Kelk, Waring Brothers, and Lucas,
have covenanted to open them within six months.

The net earnings of the Metropolitan Railway, in

conjunction with which th's will be worked, are at the
rate of upward* of £40,000 per mile per annum, or
equal to £21)0,000 a year for five miles of this Railway.

The amount lequired for the interest on the whole
authorised debenture issue, of £750,000, is less than
£45,000 per annum.

Prospectuses and forms of application may be had at
the Company's oliices, 6 Westminster chambers,
Victoria 8;rect, S.W.

To the Directors of the Metropolitan District Railway.
Gtntlemen,—Having paid to your Bankers

the sum of , as a deposit on
my application for £ of £G per cent Debenture
Stocst <.f the Metropolitan District Railway, I request
that you will allot me that amount, and I engage to
pay the further instalments upon that or any lesser
amount you may allot to me, as they shall become due,
and in default of which my prevloui payments shall be
liable to forfeiture.

Name
Addrest
Description
Signature ,*

Addition to be filled up if the applicant wishes to pay
up in full.

I desire to pay up my subscription in full, receiving
discount thereon, from the interval of payment, at the
rate of £5 per cent per annunj.

Signature
This letter of a{>plication must bo presented eutiro to

the BankerI.

This receipt to bo retained by the party tendering.

Receivfd of

Bankers' Receipt.
London, 186 .

the sum of

pounds, being the deposit upon an
application for Scrip Certificates of £100
each, in the Perpetual £fi per cent Debenture Stock of
the Metropolitan District Railway Company.

For MesBrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co.

" Every Cottage should be provided with a Water
Tank. —Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Haying laid down extensive and lirproved mnchlnory
in tliPir new ranee of buiiillngs, IDA. WHARFDEPTFOKD, are now prepared to supply

*

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanisod or Painted,
Of superior quaiity, at reduced prices, and at very aliort

notice.

All orders should lie addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or tiironuh all respectable Ironmonsrers.

^"ICOLL'S GUINEA WATERPROOF
II TWEED, and their Two Guinea MELTOK
CLOTH OVERCOATS, are patronised by travellers
all over the woild.

Ladies Waterproof Tweed Cloaks. One Guinea.
RIDING HABITS. 3 to 6 otjINEAS.

EQUESTRI.iN OUTFIIS COMPLETE.
H.J. and D. Nicoll, 114 to 120 Reijo 't street, 22

Cornhill, London ; 10 Mosley street, Manchester ; and
."iO Bold street. Liverpool.

cervants liveries, best, at
k) moderate prices.

H. J. and D. Nicoll, I'i to 120 Rocrent street, 22
Cornhill, London; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; 50
Bold street, Liverpool.

THARLES MEEKING AND CC,
\J 4.5 llclborn hill.

Are now selling Cheaper Goods in FANCY DRE.'SSES,
HUCKABACKS for TOWELS, TADLB LINEN,
MANTLES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for
Personal Wear and Householrt Use, than they have had
at any time during the last TEN years.

Also, DAMASKS. MUSLIN CURTAINS, CAE-
PEIS, and Substential FUKNITDRE, equally Cheap,
at

141 and 142 Holborn hill,

Comer of Brooke street, near Furnival's inn.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFA&T
ifi AKD FIRE-RESISTING SAFfiS (of Six Pro-
gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts
ol risk), CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORrf,
with allthe Latest Improvements. EiTectualiy guarding
against the novel modes of attack, as uscii by the Ca.seley
gang in the Cornhill .ind other robberies (against which,
no safe made before lSt'5 is secure), but wliich addition
to Milners' succession of improvements during the last
half-century constitutes their safes the stronge.^t, and
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard against
fire and tlie modern burglar. Milners' Phoenix Safe
Works, Liverpool, the nu-st extensive and complete in
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, ShetHeld,
Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate street, City,
mear the Bank of England. Circulars free bv post

For Messrs Robarts, Lubbock, and Co.

For Messrs Henries, Farquhar. and Co.

IMPREGNABLE SAFES AND LOCKS.
11ESSRS HOBBS, HART, & CO.,
I'X call the special attention of ttankers, '' oldsmiths.
Jewellers, and others in possession flf valuable pro,,erty,
to their Newly-Paiented Safe, which is so constructed
as to be impregnable against the artifices of the BUR-
GLAR in the use of the Drill, the Wedge, the Screw,
or tie Crowbar, by having its sides and an les held
together by a system cf dov» tailing, ins ead of the old
pr*cliceof rivetting; theS fes oing fil ed with molten
iron, so as to form a homogeneous mass with the o ges
of the S*fe, overlapping each other within them. The
Doors are also protected by a newly-mvented Lock,
which is invulnerable against the nu-st skilled class
cf Burglars, as well as the most scientific Mechanicians.
Locks of every description for A»ansio s, tlot Is,

Dwelling-housts, Ac., at moderate prices. Doscr piivo
Price Lists fn e on appliciiion to Messrs Hobbs, Hart,
and Co., '6 Cheapside, E.C.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the principal Ii>8iitutiong, Banking
Firms, Clubs, and Railway Companies in the KingJom,
192 Fleet street London, E.C. Carriage paid tj any
railway gtaiion in England upon orders over 20.-I.

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly rf

first-class Envelopes, Paper. Account booK-, Jtc., but, if

ordered," cheap siaiiontry " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any other house, an P. and C.

being paper makers' agents, purchasing • idrect from
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the cpnsumer of at least SO

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. f d

Super thick Cream note Per Rtam 4
Extra super thick ditto 5 6

Patent Straw ditto 2 U

Large blue commercial ditto 4

Tinted lined India note, 5 colours— 5 qui ea for

li 6d, or is Od per ream.
I d

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 «

Large Blue commercial diilo 4 6
Or 20,00J for ;C4.

BtUT colour (for circulars, Ac.) 8

Or50,00Ufor £G ITs tid.

Foolscap official lOs Pd and 15 6

80,000 of any size or quality nlways in stock.

Colour itamping (relief) reduced to Is per 100.

Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, at

fis each. Crest and motto, tis 6d. Monogram from Lb.

Business or Address dies from 'is 6d.

An illustrated catalogue, containing full desciption,

with prices tf Inkstands, Staticnery cabinets, Postage
scales, Dfipatch boxes, Writir>g cases, &c., Av., post

fr«a. £sbablished 1841.

I
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Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

13 Great Marlborough ntrcet.

HURST ANT) BTACKETTS
NEW WORKS.

CPIRTTTTAL WIVES-
i" IW IIEPWOnTH DIXON, Author of " New
Amoric.,- ha. Third Edition. 2 vols., 8vo., with

Portrait.

THE LIFE & CORRESPONDENCE
I OF THOMAS 8LINGSBY DUNCOMHE, late

M.P. for FINSHURY. By hl» SON. 2vol!'. Svo, .30s.

PHARLIE VILLARS AT
\J CAMBRIDGE. By G. L. TOTTESHAM
(Trinity College). 2 vols., 21«.

THROUGH SPAIN TO THE
1 SAHARA. By BETHAM EDWARDS, Author

of " A Winter with the Swallows," 8vo., with Illii.stra-

tioas, 158. . .^, T^

TODGE'S PEERAGE AND
\j BARONETAGE for 1868. Under the especial

Patronaee of H*r Majesty. Corrected by tliB Nibltity.

S7th Edition. 1 voi., with the Arms be.tutifully

engraved, handsomely bound, gilt edges, 3I« M.
" A wrrk which corrects all errors of former worlis.

It is a most useful jmblication."

—

Tikes.

THE NEW NOVELS.

lORA. By JuITa KAVANAGH,
Author of ' Nathalie," Ac. S vo^.

tTuBt published,

THE .lOINT STOCK COMPANIES
1 DIRECTORY for 1868. Price 21b, post fi-ce.

Charles Barkfr and Soas, 8 Birchla lane, E.G.;

Groombridgc and Sons, Paternoster row; andallbook-
peliers

MliHCANTll>E C'iKRESPO -DENCE IN THE
PRINCIPAL EUROPEAN LANGUAGES.

ANDERSON'S ENGLISH
A. MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. Seven
teenth Edition. 58.

D

M EG By MRS
3 vols.

EILOART,

VrORTHERN ROSES-
11 By Mrs ELLIS, Author of tho " Women of Enp:-

land." 3 vols

TEANIE'S QUIET LIFE-
By the Author of " St Olave's," Ac. 3 vols.

AHN'S GEKMAN MERCANTILE
CORRESPONDENCE. HM.

M ORTIMER'S MONEY.
By S. RUSSELL WHITNEY. 3 vol?.

OUNTRY COTERIES.
' By Lady CHATT ERTON. 3 vols

.

Royal 8vo, cloth lettered, price 78 6d,

PEMARKS ON A GOLD CURRENC Y
J\ for INDIA, and the introduction of the Bntish

Sovereign, .tc ; Suggestions regarding International

Coinage. , ,

By Colonel J. T. SMITH, F.R.S., late Master of the

Calcutta Mint.

London: Charles and Edwin Layton, Fleet street.

TkRAMATlC
1/ (J. W. ANSON'S)-
Hilnster."

ALMANACK—
-1868.—" Wanderings in West-

D RAMATIC ALMANACK—
(J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.—" The Old Actor."

"HRAMATIC
1/ (J. W. ANSON'S)-
—Theatrical Epitaphs.

ALMANACK—
-1868.—"The Old Showman."

n RAMATIC ALMANACK—
XJ (J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.—"The Old Equestrian."

—Farewell Addresses.

ivRAMATIC ALMANACK—
iJ (J. W. ANSON'.S)—186S-" Histrionic Englaid "

—" Histrionic Scotland — Ireland " — " La't Appear-

ances." Price, 18. To be had 20 Tavistocli street

;

Lacy, 91 Strand. Now ready.

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
i\ Indigestion. Low Spirits, Weakness, Lassitmle,

ftc, describing the only safe treat«cnt of all nervous

affections, sent free for two stamps.-Address Dr
Smith, 8 Burton crescent, London, W.C.

Jnst published, post free for 2 sUkmpa,

A TREATISE ON NERVOUSNESS,
-Tl Indigestion, Laaaitude, Dimness of Sight, ..tc,

with the moans used for a perfect restoration to health.—Address l>r J. A. Barnes, 30 ThornluU crescent,

j

Thornhill square, London, N.

AHNS FRENCH MERCANTILE
CORRESPONDi'.NCI?. Second Edition. 4s 6d.

NDEHSON'S PORTUGUESE
. MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE. 68.

London : Trilbncr and Co., (iO Patnrnoiter row.

"THE ERA" ALMANACK FOR
1 18G8. Conducted by EDWARD LEDGER.

Is decided'y the most complete and elaborate work
of the kind ever brought before the public.—Vide Fr,8s.

Contents.
Dramatic and Musical Calendar. By E. L. Blanchard
Actors of the Pa-t By Charles Mathews.
Theatricals Far North. By Andrsw Halliday.

.Some Gracious Memories. By Shirley Brooks.

The Stiollcr's Funeral. By Watts Phillips.

My First Play. By H. J. Byron.
A Good Example. By T. W. Robertson.

The Stage Fairy. By Stirling Coyne.

Macready in Mobile. By Dion Boucicault.

Crossing the Bridge (showing how Mr Buclistone came
to be engaged at the Adelphi Theatre, when under

the management of Messrs Terry and Yates).

Tlie Playgoer' « Portfolio. By E. L. Blanchard.

Biographical Memoranda of Living Dramatic Authors.

History of Her Majesty's Theatre.

The Opera Season of 1867. By Henry Howe.
Malibran's Death. MS. Reminiscences of C. L.

Gruneisen.
Plays Submitted for Licence from \V>i to 1865.

Various Enteitainments Licensed by the Lord Cham-
berlain.

First Appearances in London of Living Actors and
Actresses.

List of Fires which have taken place in London
Theatres.

Theatres in Great Britain.

List of Circuses, and where located at Christmas, 1SC7.

Paris, American, and Australian Theatres and
Managers.

Principal Provincial French Theatres and their Maiia-

goi-s.

Dramatic and Musical Chronology for 18G7.

New Pieces produced at the London Theatres in 1867.

The Christmas Burlesques and Pantomimes.
Dramatic Irstiiutiens.

Theatrical, Musical, and Equestrian Obituarj- for 1867.

Music Halls in Great Britain.

Pj incipal Portable Theatre Pi-oprletors.

London Music Hall Artistes.

English Actresses who have been Elevated to the

Peerage.
A Rush of One.
Introduction of the Pantomime into England.

Price One Shilling. Post free for Fourteen Stamps.
TjOndon : 3 Catherine strc-t. Strand.

[ON DON LIBRARY,
Vj 12 St James's pqnnre, London.

Founded in 18il.

Patron— H. R. H. The Prince of Wales.
pKEsiDKNT—The Earl of Clarendon.

The follo-nlng are the terms of admission to this

Library, which contains S5,000volumesof A'lcietit and
Motieru Literature, in various LanpuaRcs. Subscription,

£3 a year, or £-2, with Entrance fee of £6 ; Life Member-
ship. £26. Flfiecn volumes are allowed to countiy and
ten to town membtrs. Reading-room op-^n from Ten to

Six Prospectus on applicaiion. Catalogue (new eJi-

tion) price 15s: to members, 10s 6d.

ROBERT H ARRISON. Sfcretarv aiul Librarian.

GERMANY,—
ESTABLISHMENT, R.mn-

on-the-Rhine, founded In 1847.—The Principal, Herr
THOMAS, prei .ires Gentlemen's Sons for ti-e Army,
Civil service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French art constantly spoken in his establishment,

where the cniforis of an Enf^Iish home are providt'd

by an Efiglish lany (Mrs Thomas). The highest r«-

ferences given.—Apply to Herm Direct. t THOMAS,
39 Meckenheliner Strasse, Bonn-on-the-Rhine.—Fre-

qutut escorts.

A YOUNG LADY AND
XX Mahoikct's Coffin Floating in the Air I !—Spiritual
Mani,e^tations, a la Home, daiV,- at 3 and 8.

—

A'-tronomy splendidly Illuatraied. The Solar System :

the Starry He«ven- : Spectrum Analysis: con-ldered in

Pro'essor Pepper's ' ectutes, on Tuesday and Friday, at

quarter to 2 acd haif-pnst 7.—I.«ctur<B, by ThonmB
Tobin, Epq., Ort the Progress of Architect ure in

Ku/lanil.—Expinra ions in Abys.-'ini.'. by Thomas
liiiinc!', E (1-—The Marvellous Automaton Chess Player
plavs dnilv at 4 ^\\\l half-pa:3t 7. The Chhssepot and
other RillVs, by J. U Kinj, Esq.—ROYAL POLl-
TECHNIO.

TZ:.^-. „^

EDUCATION. IN
1j ANGLO-GERMAN ESI

PARTNERSHIP.—£5,000 TO
X. £6,000 wanted, to replace the Capital of a
rcllrlng l'artn<r in a Wholesale City Arm witti Country
and Continental branche*. 6 percent. Interest and a
Minimum Rente of £300 guaranteed. Fullest informa-
tion of every detail will b« granted.—Adlress J. W. 8
the Jerasalem. Comhill.

A BOOKKEEPER, THOROUGHLY
i\ competent to open a set of books, to keep and to

balance them, and to draw out balance sheets, and to

adju*t accounts ; accustomed to ffreltrn exchanges,
and to drawinc out ar-ccants in French or Italian, peek*

a RE-EXGAGEMENT. First-class reference to a first-

cl 81 mercantile and shipping' house.—Address C. L..

14 Trinidad place, Liverpool road.

"HUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
iJ BKU-'AST. of same quality a.s that supplied to

the International Exhibition of 18*i2, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 18fi5, Paris Exhibition of 1867. and now regu-
tlarly to the House: of Ijords, the qna ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct

from Belfast, in butts, hog^hpads, quarter-casks, and
cases.—Quotationa on application to Messrs Dunville

and Co.. Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,
London, W.C.

fTnAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 18G5.—This celebrated

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

!s pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesonae.

Sold inhottlef, 3s 8d, atthe retail houses in I^ndon; by
the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, nink label, and cork branded " Kinahan's
LL Whisky."

A LLSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER
A. ALE.—Messrs 8. ALL80PP and SONS beg to

inform the Trede, ^iiat they are now repri'^tflring order*

forthcir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoi^
on-Trent,andat the Branch EsUblishments.

Messrs ALL80PP and SONS take the opportumiy ol

announcing to privatefajiiliesthattheir Ales, so strongly

recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-

cured in Draught and Bottler, genuine, from all the
most re8Dectal>le Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
Victuallers, on " ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE" being
peciallv a«ked for.

C AUG E.— LEA AND PERRINS*
O WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Tfait delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseara

THE OSLT GOOD SAUCE,
is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins

.

The public are respectfully cautioned against worthleM
Imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrlas' names
tre on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERRINS' SAUCE.
*,* Sold wholesale and (or export by the Proprietorsj

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and Blacxwell; Meswi
Barclay and Sons, London j <bc, &c.. and by Grocers
and Oitmen universally.

BY ROYAL COJntA.ND.

METALLIC PEN MAKER TO THE QUEEN.

JOSEPH ""g
I L L T T

O respectfully directs the attention of the Commer-
cial Public, and of all who use Steel Pens, to the incom-
parable excellence of his producti ms, which, for quality
o material, easy action, and great durability, will
ensure universal preference. Itiey can be obtained
retail of every dealer in the world; wholesale atthe i

j

Works, Graham street, Birmingham; 91 John street,

Vew York; and 37 Qracechurch street. London. ! •

VICTORIA THEATRE.
I Five Minutes from the Strand by Waterloo ,

i

Bri ge. Less^je arid Miinager, Mr J. Arnold Cave.
i [

First time < f Ilaalewond'a powerful dramn, THE '

WORK GIRLS OF LONDON: TllElK TRIALS i

AND TEMPIATIONS. Edward Warden, Mr C.
Mr on ; Harfa. a gipsy, Mr Lewis Nanton : Hungry
Mat. Mr Howard Russell ; Pellew, Mr E. Fitz'tavis

:

Mr Morgan, Mr Baker; The Kangaroo, Mr Skinner;
Tommy Tips, Mr Frcii. Hart; Emma Morgan, Miss
Saunders ; Ad» Doyle, Miss Summers : Margaret
P'ulton, Miss Bnvelte : Madame Dellire, Mtss lazzie
Grey. After which, Frank Hall, the prince of comic
vocalists, author of " Jn the Stran.i' and most of the

t>opular 8 mgs of he day. will make his first appearance
in London this season, and introduce new songs from
his own repertoire. To conclude with, for the last four

nights, the beautiful drama of THE PHANTOM IS
THE SNOW ; OR, WEALTH NOT HAPPINESS.
Milky Jim, Mr G. Yarnold: Flora, by the gifted child

actress, Miss Emily Steveas; other cnaraitcra by the
entue coirpany. On Satnrday next. R. Soutar's new
dram.-!, QUICKSANDS AND WHIRLPOOLS.

MARYLEBONE THEATRE.
Under the Management of Mr Clifford Lacy.

Wondetful attraction. Two gr.'ind dramas every
night On Monday and every evening (Wednesday
excepted), the great drama of SIMON LKE; OR. THtS
MURDER AT THE FIVE FIELD COPSE; and the

sensation drama of NKLLY; OR. THE COM-
PANIONS OF THE CHAIN, hxtraordinary Mecha-
nical effects. Spleiid'd scenery. Uneqnaded company.
Messrs Johnstone, Doyne, Emery, Branton, Lane,
Travers, Watts, Eltiai : Me^dame^ Se.unan, Vincent,

Elton, McEwen, WtMtmore. Labnrnam. the Consigns
Wednesday, benefit of J. H. Doyne, stage mani^r.
BLACK DOCTOR, FEMALE DETECTIVE, COK-
SICAN BROTHERS. Three minutes from Edgware
road station. Boxes, Is; pit, 6d; gallery, 4o.

)i
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OENEE^L EESULT8 OF THE COMMERCIAL AND
FINANCIAL HISTOEY OF 1867.

In our review of 1866, we said that that year had " left behind

" it sinister influences which will penetrate far into '67, or per-

" haps into '68," and the events of the last twelve mouths have

confirmed this expectation. Nearly the whole of 1867 has been

occupied in converting the mistakes which preceded, and re-

trieving, as far as possible, the losses which were inflicted by
the Crisis of 1866. The year has been, therefore, through-

out its whole course, a period of arrangements, liqui-

dations, compromises, retrenched expenditure, circumscribed

trade, and general indisposition to trust the future. It

has been a year of strict supervision of all elements of

cost—a year of declining wages and of stern comparisons be-

tween English andFoieign capabilities of commanding neutral

customers.

Except towards the end of 1867, Foreign Politics have

given but little trouble. The invasion of the Papal States

by Garibaldi in October, and the renewed French occupation

of Eome, occasioned, for a few weeks, a degree of apprehen-

sion. But the larger danger of a quarrel between France and

Germany subsided as the year advanced, and as it became

more manifest that the German people, North and South,

however divided among themselves on a few questions, would

act as a single State in repelling a foreign enemy.

The War in South America, waged by Brazil, Buenos

Ayres, and the Argentine Eepublic, against Paraguay and its

Dictator, Lopez, has become more serious with the lapse of

every month. Unless speedily terminated, it will greatly

cripple all the States engaged in it ; and, as regards Brazil,

may lead to most complicated evils. The practical inaccessi-

bility of Paraguay, and its immense distance from the coast,

will probably compel the Allies to abandon the war. This

South American conflict, disturbing, as it does, the progress

and organisation of large areas of production, is yet another

example added to the long catalogue of Wars which, since

1851, have prevailed over the world, and entirely distorted

the course of ordinary supply and demand. The insurrection

in Crete, against the Turkish Government of the Island, has

been too small an affair to lead to much mischief ; and

possibly it may produce, indirectly, a great good, if it

makes manifest to Western Europe the pestilent politics of

the Greek Propaganda at Athens, and the utterly unscrupu-

lous measures employed by them to irritate their nearest

neighbour', and, in many senses, their best friend.

The English Expedition to Abyssinia, despatched in Oc-
j

tober, is a great misfortune. The system of the Foreign
j

Office in permitting any persons to assume an official cha-

racter in the dominions of a remote and savage ruler, deserves

the most marked reprehension. If adventurous travellers

think proper to risk their lives in African wildernesses, they

must do so as private persons, and in no way under the

Queen's commission. Instead of costing two or three millions

sterling, this wretched squabble with King Theodore will cer-

tainly cost ton or twelve, and may expose m to formidable

risks. The immediate effect of the Expedition was to find

employment towards the end of the summer for a considerable

number of vessels, chiefly steamers, then lying idle, and in

II

I
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this way to afford sensible relief to the Freight market. The

amount per month being disbursed for freight is said to be

nearly half a million sterling.

There are symptoms, perhaps, that the condition of aimed

peace, under which Europe has laboured for five or six years

past, is becoming too costly to be borne much longer. The

burden is most acutely folt in France. The Army Organisa-

tion Bill, just passed, after great delay and discussion by the

French Chambers, is disliked in the provinces ; and the loan of

seventeen millions sterling, about to be raised by the Em-

peror's Government, is severely criticised as a desperate

price to pay for the indulgence of military vanity. In North

Germany, the events of 1866 have hitherto condoned the

severe financial burdens arising out of them ; but the extensive

destitution prevailing in several districts, particularly in East

Prussia, is creating a reaction in favour of retrenchment. In

Italy, the Government is both too weak and too blundering to

grapple with the excessive Army expenditure. But in Austria,

one of the earliest results of a really responsible Executive has

been a reduction and reform of the Army beyond any former

precedent in that country. Eussia is, perhaps, more severely

pinched than France by its excessive outlay on military and

naval armaments, and, in spite of occasional spurts of arrogant

interference, it is not probable that real difficulty will arise

from Russian politics. So long as the present Government

prevails in France, and the external action of that country

is dependent on the will, the varying health, and the un-

certain life of the Emperor,—already aged and prematurely

feeble,—it is impossible to apply the ordinary rules of reason-

ing. But, apart from caprices not to be foreseen, it is a

possibility that the next year or two may witness a marked

diminution in that extravagance of Military equipment and

expenditure which has been so great a hindrance to the in-

crease of wealth during the last twelve years.

The Harvest of 1867 was almost universally bad or indiffe-

rent. In the Circular quoted passim, Messrs Home give

a full account of the extent and wide diffusion of the defi-

ciency. The Winter of 18G6-7 was exceptionally severe—es-

pecially in this country where, in Jan. (1867), there was for two

or three weeks a depression of temperature equalled only at rare

intervals of time. Over the whole North of Europe and a consi-

derable part of Germany, the Grain crops of '67 were alarm-

ingly deficient. The Maize also failed to the extent of a third,

or even a half. In the United Kingdom the Wheat crops,

notwithstanding apparent strength before harvesting, have

proved to be largely deficient, and the Potato crop is reck-

oned the worst since 1845-G. The Harvest in the United

States and Canada was regarded as highly favourable. But

the threshing has revealed a more unsatisfactory result. The

only really great crops have been in Hungary and along the

lower Danube, and in these regions the increased demand and

high prices have conferred the most solid advantages.

If we take the Gazette average price of Wheat in England

in the last week of October—that is, at a time when the

character of the Harvest had been generally ascertained—for

the last five years, we shall the better understand the defi-

ciency of 1867. The figures are

—

1867—26
'66—
'65—
'04—
'G3—

Oct. 70
o2
42

38
40

Per Imperial Qr.

The very unfavourable character of the Harvest of '66

made itself felt in a sensible degree before the end of that year

—for, on 28th December, '66, the average price had risen to

603, and it gradually advanced till, at the end of May, '67, it

stood at 65s 3d. In the year and a^half, therefore, which
have elapsed since July, 1806, we havo had in this country a

price of wheat from 60 to 80 per cent, above the prices which
prevailed in the three years, '63, '64, and '65,—and the same
remark holds good of a large part of Europe and America. In
the wide diffusion of a calamity of this magnitudi?, there is

afforded at once an explanation of a large part of the diffi-

culties of '66, and 'G7, and the present time.

The revelations necessarily arising out of the sinister events

of the last two years are gradually enabling us to understand,,

with tolerable precision, the causes which produced the inflai-

tion of the Prosperity Years, 1863, '64, and '6.5. The com-
mencement of the American War on a large scale in 1861
saved the Lancashire manufacturers from losses of the most
extensive kind, on the enormous production of the previous

year, '60. Instead of the shipments to India and elsewhere

being sold at prices far below cost, they produced returns in

many cases of extravagant profit. All this unexpected' cash,

added to the temporary cessation of the mills in consequence

of the dearth of Cotton, produced such a plethora of unem-
ployed capital in Lancashire and other parts as had not

occurred before. In 1862 came the enactment of limited

liability, and with it the expectation of large profits by the

application of the new law to ordinary partnership concerns.

The result was, the rage for limited liability companies during
'63, '64, and '65. Fostering and aggravating the tendency of

those events, there was the reckless "financing" of Orerend,

Gurney, and Co., the Joint Stock Discount Company, and a
variety of other " financial institutions" of the same order. The
facility of raising money started forward in accelerated

motion the whole tribe of Eailway Contractors, Projectors,

and Schejiors ; and so it came to pass that for three or four

Sessions, railway Bills were passed by the hundred,* and pro-

duction and wages of all kinds raised step^by step, until the

rate of discount was maintained at eight and ten per cent, for

months together, and, until at last, the process could be
earned no further, and the crisis came in the early part

of '66.

Since that catastrophe, we have been painfully retracing

our steps. The channels of trade have been largely purged of

the needy and incompetent people who suddenly became appa-
rently rich in the Prosperity Years, and embarked in large

ventures, because Overend and Co., and other similar " insti-

" tutions of credit," gave them almost unlimited assistance. The
Eailway Contractors and Schemers have been dispersed by the

operation of the same causes ; and the limitation of demand
has gradually led to a fall of Prices and Wages, until a point of

depression has been reached almost as low as in 1859, and,

in some cases, as low as in 1857.

t

In the following Table (I), we adopt the example of former
years in presenting in a condensed form the percentage com-
parison of prices at the end of '68. as compared with 1 Jan.,
'67, and former dates. The note at the foot of the Table ex-
plains its construction and the mode of reading it.

!

/

* Note.—The Railway Legislation of the six years 1862-7, is shown
by the following Table for the several Sessions of Parliament:

—

Bills.

Lodged
Withdrawn ...

Rejected

Royal Assents

1862.

230
46
84
150

'63.

258
66
42
150

'64.

327
58
60

209

'65.

406
67
63

276

'66.

398
123
65

210

'67.

151

46
10

95

Total

6 yrs.

1,776
406
274

l.OiK)

Tlie bills lodged for Sessions, im», are only 109.

t As an evidence of the extensive retrenchments which are being
carried out in all kinds of expenditure, the following paragraph is

copied from the. Globe newspaper of 20th February, 1S6S:—'-The
financial collapse of 1866 is having deeper effects than has been
imagined. The public has been made acquainted with several great
failures following close upon it, but the cases of hundreds who have
suffered severely will, perhaps, never come to light. A striking fact,

however, in connection with Her Majesty's Customs, clearly proves how
great the devastation has boon among private individuals in consequence
of that panic. In the Inland Revenue Department at Somerset House,
as the f ublic .are aware, is kept a register of all those persons paying
duty on carriages and horses, and at this office notice has been i-cceivcd,

since the 3l8t of December last, that 1,600 private persons intend to dis-

coutinne keeping their csrriages, and claim, therefore, to be exempt
from duty in the financial year 1868-9. This will cause a noticeable de-
duction in the balance which the Chancellor of the Exchequer will next
have to exhibit. The loss to the revenue by these withdrawals will not
be less than 10,000/ per annum."
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(t.)—Wholesale Prices in London.—Gomparisbu of 1 Jan., 1868, -with

Three former dates, stating in Fercentaijes the degroo in whicli the
prices of 1 Jan., 1808, vrore Higher or Lower than the prices
prevailing at tlie three selected earlier dates.

Articles.

CofTeo

Sugar
Tea....

pr ct.

10

Wlieat

Butchers' moat

.

Indigo

Oils

Timber
Tallow
Leather

Copper
Iron ...

Le^d . ,

.

Tin

Cotton
Flax and hemp

.

Silk

"Wool

Tobacco
Cotton cloth ....

Total Baak Note
Circulation of

Great Britain .

High-i Low-
er I er

than
1 Jan., 'G7,

pr ct,

,5

4

13

12

GO

12

20

3G

High-
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to the comparatively small sum of 3^ millions. We give the

facts in the following Table (III.) :— i

(UI.)—Export of Gold and Silvkb to Eotpt and the East, per

P. and O. Steamers. __^

Monthd, &e.

18C7.

January .,

February.
Mnrcli

April

May..,

June

July
Anguat ...

September

Gold.

October ...

November
December

P. and 0. steamers from
Mediterranean Ports

French steamers..

18GG
'G5

'64

'63

'62

'61

Total

Average 7 years, '61-67

4,800

2,400
100

19,200

2,100

1,200

900
34.100

24,600

71,300
68,300

30,000

259,000

534,000

793,000

855,000

1,648,000

2,871,000

4,349,000

6,969,000

8,022,000

3,391,000

1,427,000

28,677,000

4,096,000

Silver.

£
15,800

24,800

67,30<)

309,500
4,600

16,200

19,400

11,700

05,800

37,700
40,300

30,700

Totalis

1867.

644,000

1,081,000

1,725,000

322,000

2,047,000

7,075,000

9,744,000

16,956,000

£
20,600

27,200

67,400

328,700
6,700,

17,400

20,300
45,800

90,400|

109,000
108,600

60,700

903,0001

1,615,000

2,518,000

1,177,000;

3,695,0001

9,946,000

14,093,000!

23,926,000l

15,136,000 23,158,000'

14,599,000 17,990,000:

8,859,000 10,286,000:

Totals,

1866.

£
1,001,000

757,200

350,800

436,200

45,500
17,300

I,'?,000
9,500

13,300

111,000
40,500

55,800

2,851,700

3,607,600

6,459,300

3,504,000

9,963,300

74,416,000 103,093,000
j

10,630,0001 14,730,000|i

The figures of this Table disclose the most remarkable result

of an export of Gold and Silver to the East as follows :

—

Yearly

Period. Totjils. Average.

7 years, 1861-7—Gold 28i Mln. £ 4 Mln. £
Silver 74j ,

lOJ „

103 , 14J „

The economic and monetary revolution indicated by these

figures is, perhaps, the most extraordinary in modern times.

In France, the Silver currency has been, in a great degree,

transferred to India, and has been replaced by Gold, and by a

large proportion of Bank Notes—both entirely new facts in

the history of the French circulating medium. The same thing

has happened, but on a smaller scale, in Germany. A large

part of the produce of the Silver Minos in Mexico and South

America has gone to India, and the Gold produce of Australia

and California has supplied the means of procuring the Silver

from France and elsewhere. In 1867, there has been a cessation

of the gigantic process of the preceding four years, and hence

the large accumulation of Bullion in the Banks of England

and France. The forced paper currency of the United States

has expelled a considerable part of the metallic circulation

with which they began the Civil War, and the Gold and

Silver so exported to Europe has helped to feed the drain to

India and China. But the persons who are still haunted by

fears of an approaching decline in the exchangeable value of

Gold, may derive some consolation from the reflection that at

this moment six of the greatest and most populous countries of

the world are, under dispensations of compulsory Paper Money,

excessively depreciated. In the United States, the deprecia-

tion, as measured by the premium on Gold, is 40 per cent.

;

in Brazil, it is 50 per cent. ; in Italy, 15 per cent. ; in

Austria, 10 per cent. ; in Eussia, about 12 per cent. ; and in

Turkey, about 20 per cent. The mass of paper money in

use in these six countries cannot be much less than 600

millions sterling ; and the whole of this vast aggregate must,

in process of time, be replaced by coin. In Hungary, for ex-

ample, the abundant harvest there of '67 has already so far

turned the balance of trade in favour of that country as to

produce large additions to the previous stock of the pre-
cious metals.

A few years will enable us to judge of the effects on the
,
Indian populations of the prodigious prosperity of the last five

years. The Railways will have effectually opened up new
markets in the interior, and will have carried European goods

where they never appeared before, and the improved means
and wages of the cultivators will enable them to buy articles

formerly beyond their reach. All these influences will power-

fully tend to make European exports to India more nearly

balance than hitherto the European Imports from it"; and
will, therefore, reduce the trade to such an exchange of com-
modities as will require but small supplemental transmissions

of specie. It is, indeed, conceivable that at no distant period,

the current of the metals might tend more strongly Jrvin

India than to it.

The prospects of the India Trade depend, of course, in an

intimate degree on the complexion of events in the United

States. In App. (P) we give, from a leading newspaper,

what we believe to be as impartial a statement of the existing

facts in America as can be had at present—and the result

may well justify the gravest anxiety. The leading features

of the situation are four, viz.—First, a state of poverty

and disorganisation over a large part of the South, so com-
plete, that society is dissolved into its original elements, and
industry and production have almost o«ased. Second, a sys-

tem of Taxation of the most oppressive and harassing cha-

racter, and so burdensome in amount, and so unskilfully ad-

justed, that it is fast destroying many branches of trade. Third,

the rapid grow^th of a political party—especially in the West-

ern and more vigorous States, to which States the periodical

revision of the representation in 1870 will give the prepon-

derating power—who avow the intention of repudiating a

large part of the Public Debt, and thereby destroying national

credit ; and, Lastly, the daily increasing bitterneis of the con-

flict between the President and the Democratic party on one

side, and the Eepublican party on the other—a conflict which

seems likely to end in tearing to pieces all those parts of the

Constitution upon which dependence was placed to avert the

destruction of the Central Power.

The latest financial Acts of Congress have been directly

opposed to the policy of Mr McCulloch, the Secretary of the

Treasury. The Secretary advises measures intended to bring

about specie payments,—the Congress pass a special law,

which prohibits in future those partial contractions of the

Currency permitted by former Acts. Mr Wells, the able and

conscientious colleague of Mr McCulloch, has recommended a

revision of the whole fiscal system, in the sense of simplifica-

tion and free trade ; but it is exceedingly doubtful whether

his report, forcible and exhaustive as it is, will obtain more
than casual notice.

Much greater progress has been made in 1867 towards re-

storing the Cotton Trade to a sound state than was expected a

year ago. Put into the smallest compass, the outlines of the

case are as follows :^
Annual

Average Value Total

Price of Cotton Annual
Period. per lb. Consumed. Consumption.

1867 10^ 41 Mln. £ 954 Mln. lbs.

1866
'65

•64

5 years,

)

1856-60J
••

13id

lofd
22d

Cid

52
47

891
718
561

900

AsTegardis quantity consumed— that is, as regards employment

and wages—1867 is already beyondthe Pre-War period, 1856-60

—in the proportion of 954 to 900 millions of lbs. The average

price, also, of 10|d is less than one-half the price of 1864,

—

and a reference to the Circular quoted in the Appendix, will

show that for the last three months of '67, the price of Mid-

dling Upland Cotton was little more than 7id—or very nearly

the same as the corresponding quotation during the period

1856-60. In point of fact, the difficulty of the Cotton Trade

seems to be effectually surmounted. Lancashire is again at

full work, and for the last few weeks at fair prices. The

mistake committed in 1866 by the manufacturers, of produc-

ing to much, has been overcome by a year's slackened activity,

and the foreign markets seem to be in a great measure cleared of

goods. The cry now is, that ths supply of Eaw Cotton in '68

will be insufficient, and since 1 Jan. last, prices at laverpool

have risen rapidly, uptil Midland Uplands, which were 7id

early in Jan. ('68), are now (end of Feb.) lO^d, and are said
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to be likely to reach 12d. Whatever may be the immediate

results of this formidable and sudden recovery of price, it will

indirectly have the good effect of checking any undue haste

in the abandonment of Cotton culture in the producing coun-

tries. The effects of the continued decline in Cotton during

'65, '66, and '67, have been most disastrously felt in Liver-

pool. It has been said that '65 ruined the speculators, '66

the merchants, and '67 the producers. However that may bo,

it is certain that the destruction of houses in the Cotton
trade, both in Bombay and Liverpool, has been more exten-

sive than at any former period. In Bombay, nineteen out of

twenty-SBven Banks have failed. In Liverpool, the most con-

spicuous failure has been that of the Eoyal Bank of Liver-

pool in October ('67), and besides this stoppage, several smaller

banking and exchange institutions in the same town came to an
end. Looking at the violent fluctuations witli which '68

opens, it is tolerably certain that the mischief is not yet

exhausted.

The following table (IV.) gives the facts more in detail :

—

(IV.)—United Kingdom, 185C-67.—Estimated Valbe of Raw Cotton
Imported, Re-Expokted, and Consumed.—(Ellison and Haywood's
Circular.) (OO.OOO's omitted—thus, £53.8 = £53,800,000.)

Re- Consumed Average Total
Imported. Exported. in U. K. Price Weiijht
Value. Value. Value. per lb. Consumed.

d Mln. lbs.

. lOjS- 954.5

, 13^ 890.7

, l^ 718.G

. 22 5C1.2

,
20i 47G.4

Years.

1867 ,

66 .

1866 ,

64 ,

63
.

1862 .

61 ,

60 .

1859 ,

68 .

67 ,

66 .

Mln. £

58.8

75.8

63.2

82.2

68.0

31.1

38.7

3G.6

32.2

27.2

28.G

26.0

Mln. £

14.0 ,

19.5 ,

17.1 .

22.1

21.6 ,

12.4
.

7.9 .

5.5 ,

4.1

3.3

3.5

3.3

Mln. £

41.2

51.9

47.2

52.4

40.7

26.7

32.2

28.9

27.6

24.8

24.8

22.7

14

6|

, 449.8

, 1.005.5

, 1.079.3

6i 977.G
i"-^ .... 907.8

.... 825.0

.not given.

6i

Next to the Cotton Trade, the Iron Industry of this country
is the most important, and accordingly in the Appendix we
have collected very full particulars of the course of the Iron
Trade in 1867. The severity of the pressure has been exceed-
ingly great in this Trade. The Iron Trade Review (New-
castle), speaking of 1867, says :—" It would be tedious to
" detail the fluctuations which have marked the passing
" months. It is sufficient to state that, despite many tempo-
" rary and sectional changes of an encouraging character,
" the average position of the trade has continued to gravitate
" slowly downward, until at the beginning of 1868 we have
" aiTived at a stage of almost universal depression. The
" causes of the stagnation are not far to trace. They are,
" hnePiy—over-production, arising from an inflated and excep-
" tional demand for iron a few years ago ; the collapse of home
" and foreign railway schemes for extensions and new lines

;

" the defective harvests of '66 and '67
; and the injuries in-

" flicted upon the trade, owing to the action of Trades'
" Unions.' The pressure has been most severe, perhaps, in
South Staffordshire, a district which seems to be approaching
the end of its career as a leading Iron district. North Staf-
fordshire, South Wales, and Scotland, have all suffered acutely,
nor has the pressure failed to cause great distress in Cleveland,
the distrust in which, from natural advantages, the trade seems
likely to develop itself with remarkable vigour. It is already
a notable sign in the trade that Cleveland can afford to send
Pig Iron in large quantities to Scotland, and tliere are saga-
cious persons who foresee that Iron Shipbuilding will, before
long, become concentrated in the Clyde and Tyne, as the two
rivers possessing the means of greatest economy of produc-
tion. Di.«coverie3 are being frequently made of the extension
of the Ironstone beds mto the Midland districts of England,
as, for example, in Northamptonshire, Oxfordshire, &c. The
last two years have freed the Iron Trade from 'a shoal of
speculators and adventurers, and the whole economy of the
manufacture has been thoroughly investigated with a view to
economies.

The most prominent topic of the year has been the dis-
credit and exposure which has overtaken several of the largest
Hallway Companies. In 1866, the London, Chatham, and
Uover Company, the Great Eastern Company, and the North

British, were compelled virtually to seek arrangements with,

their creditors. In 1867, this list was extended by the addi-
tion of the Great Western Railway and the Londrm and
Briffhton. In the case of the Caledonian Company, the foi'mer.

Directors have been displaced after a prolonged discussion and
investigation, in which it was proved that the Dividends oS

several years past have been unduly inflated by the process of

charging to capital expenditure which properly applied to

revenue. In the case of the Midland Company, profound
excitement was occasioned in Dec. ('67), by the issue of an

official circular announcing that 5 millions more capital were
required to complete new Lines and Extensions—the princi-

pal of which were the new Line from Bedford to London, and
the Line parallel to the existing Eailway from Lancaster to

Carlisle. The North Eastern Company were attacked with
accusations similar to those sustained against the Caledonian

Company ; but the Norih-Eastern Board met the case upon ita

merits, and succeeded in satisfying their Shareholders and the-

public that the assailants were in error. The Companies
which have entirely escaped hostile criticism are the London-
and North- Western, the South-Eastern, the Great Northern,

the London and South- Western, the Lancashire and Yorkshire,

and the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln.

The most scandalous case of all is certainly that of the
Brighton Company. Investigation has shown that for a series

of years, the dividends paid on ordinary stock have been
fictitious—that is to say, they have been paid by additions

to capital—that extensions and new lines of the most absurd
character have been undertaken, and that the entire adminis-
tration of the Line has been reckless and irregular.

The events of 1866-67 constitute the third great epoch in

the Eailway History of this country. The first epoch was
from 1832 to 1836, when most of the leading Trunk Lines
were projected and sanctioned ; the second epoch was 1844-46,,

when, under the influence of the Mania which then prevailed,

the public committed themselves to an expenditure on new
lines utterly beyond the available resources of the country.

The scandals and defects which have now been brought to

light resolve themselves into vices of internal adndnistrution.

A vigilant and competent Executive would render impossible
the undue relief of Eevenue to the prejudice of Capital, and
would render equally impossible excessive expenditure on
Lines and Works incapable of producing adequate returns.

The distress and losses which have overtaken so many thou-
sands of railway shareholders will work the necessary cure
after more or less blundering ; and as almost everj' part of the
country is now provided with railways, the process of internal

refonn will not be interrupted by the incessant interference

of intrigues for the construction of new lines.

The Liquidations of 1867 have been as unsatisfactory as in

former years. There are scores, perhaps hundreds, of Bank-
rupt Estates in the hands of Liquidators, of which it seems to

be impossible to ascertain any reliable particulars. Nor is

this to be wondered at, so long as the present monstrous sys-

tem is permitted to continue. A firm, or an individual, find

themselves unable to meet their engagements—they send out
a laconic circular announcing the fact, and adding that they
have placed their books in the hands of the eminent ac-

countants A. B. C, who will forthwith prepare a statement,

(fcc. The statement is prepared accordingly, sooner or later,

and generally shows a large surplus of assets, and promises
ten or fifteen shillings or more in the pound. The eminent
A. B. C. are named Liquidators, and after a year or longer,

there is a first and final dividend of sixpence or a shilling

;

and the " unfortunate" bankrupts have contrived all the time

to live in the same splendour as before the stoppage, and to

start business again apparently upon as large a scale as ever.

This is not in the least an imaginary picture. There are at

ti.is moment scores of cases, the details of which are even

more disgraceful, and such cases must continue to be the rule

so long as the Defaulters are permitted to select their own
Accountants and Liquidators, and practically prescribe their

own terms to their creditors.

In the case of Overend, Gurney, and Co., Limited, an ap-

peal to the House of Lords confirmed the decision of Vice-

Chancellor Malins, as regards the responsibility of the share-

holders for the debts of the company, notwithstanding the

gross misrepresentations of the Prospectus—^but the judgment
expressly declared that the Promoters and Directors of the Com-
pany were guilty of gross fraud towards the parties who be-
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came shareholders, and thut the Directors were distinctly

liable to these parties for the losses incurred. So far, no public

measures have been taken against the Directors, and it seems

to be probable that the concoctors of one of the most flagrant

commercial scandals which ever occurred will escape the

punishment they so amply deserve.

In the case of the London, Chutham, and Dover Railway, it

is probable that proceedings, now before the Court of Chancery,

will, at least, bring to light the leading details of the extra-

ordinary process by which ten millions sterling of actual

money were extracted out of the public for the purposes of one

of the most reckless enterprises ever undertaken. ,

The Royal Bank of Liverpool failed on ilst October last

with 1^ millions of liabilities ;
and a Committee of Investiga-

tion was appointed under a public pledge then given by the

Chairman of it, that no concealment would be permitted, and

that the whole story should be made plain to the sufferers. But

more than four months have elapsed, and nothing further has

been heard of the matter. The case of the notorious Earned

s

Bank, Limited, also a Liverpool failure of 18GC, remains like-

wise in convenient obscurity.

The reform of the Bankruptcy Law has been so often

attempted, and so often failed, and there seems to be such an

incompetency in Parliament to deal with the subject in an

effective way, that the prospects of any real amendment in the

treatment of defaulting Debtors are, in the highest degree,

unsatisfactory. And yet it is every day more clear that if

this country is to prosper at all, a remedy of the most absolute

kind must be speedily found for the scandals which now
abound on all sides.

In one instance, the Courts have been able to overtake with

exemplar)' penalty the Manager of a Company which raised

money by false representations. We refer to the case of

Crossley v. Elworthy (reported in App. E), arising out of the

proceedings of the London and Colonial Company, of which

Elworthy was Managing Director, and against whom the

Court of Exchequer has given a verdict of 35,000Z for the

Icsses sustained by the Plaintiff Crossley, through fraudulent

pretences and statements.

We also report in App. (S) a second important case,

Grissell v. Bristowe, the effect of which, by fixing the
'• Dealers" on the Stock Exchange with the obligation of

registering shares purchased by them, will go a long way
towards destroying the marketability of Shares in Companies
in any degiee of questionable solvency and character—and,

of course, will put an end to the multitude of concerns which
are set up chiefly for Stock Exchange purposes.

It is probable that we enter upon 18G8 with the point of

lowest depression turned in most of the leading trades, and
appearances seem to justify the expectation of a slow revival

of confidence and extension of operations. If the coming
Harvest should be generally abundant over Europe, the bene-

ficial effects cannot fail to be felt in a marked degree before

the end of the year. But, however disastrous may have been

the experience of 18G6-67 in many quarters, these two dark

jears will, in future, be regarded as the period of rough disci-

pline which saved this country from evils which were rapidly

destroying its resources and character.

I.—CORN AND CATTLE TRADES-
COEN TRADE.

Messrs Home, Son, and Mac Innes (London) report :

—

1867—like its predecessor, but to a greater extent— ja-os a suc-

cessful year to the corn trade. After a long and severe winter,
April broke in upon us like a summer month, followed by a
wintry Mny, and, with the exception of a few intensely hot days
about the middle of August, by another cloudy, cheerless summer.
The autumn was more genial, and the present winter, 1867-8, so
far as we have entered, has been favourable, and a large breadth
of wheat was well got in. The effects of the past season, 1866-7,
were injurious to all grain as well as to the potatoes, but bene-
ficial to the hay and root crops, both of which were abundant.
The coiilii.cnt of Europe generally also sufiered from the ex-
tremes of temperature during the spring montlis, thereby partly
or wholly losing the rye crops and lessening the produce of other
kinds of grain. In Russia, Finland, Sweden (especially the
Eastern side), Denmark, and in the German Stales, tue rye croos
failed to a sad extent, and we hear from parties whose veracity
we do not doubt, that the barks of trees, and the pulp taken
irom the interior of a description of bulrush is now mixed with
oats ground up with their husks, and used as food by the

thar^/ffu" ^.r^"""-
I" ^?''«'«, rye has reached such a pricethat distillers there cannot afford to use it (a most unusual cir-

cumstance), and they are now obliged to take oats. The maixe
crops on the continent were from oiie-third to one-half, and we
hear of estimates as low as two-thirds deficient in quantity.

The potato cro'^s in the United ^Kingdom were worse than at any
period since the terrible Irish famine years, 1846-46. Under
these circumstances, we cannot look to any substitute for wheaten
bread at its present relative value ; it is, therefore, probable that
the consumption of bread, notwithstanding the want of employ-
ment amongst tlie labouring classes, will not be less than on or-

dinary occasions. The total importation of all kinds of grain and
flour into the United Kingdom in 1867 was about 65,300,000 owts,
against 62,278,170 cwts in 1866. The total estimated value, in the
absence of complete Government returns, we set at about
40,000,000/, against 29,802,301/ in 18C6. The number of grain
cargoes on passage to the United Kingdom from the South of

|

Europe and America, according to the latest accounts, is 662,
against 410 at the corresponding date in tlie previous year, viz.,

of wheat 423, against 324 ; of barley, 3'J, against 28 ; and of
maize only 6 against 6.

Wheat.—It would indeed have been strange, hardy as this

plant is, had the last crop turned out to be good either in

quantity or quality, considering tliat the seed planted was itself

badly grown, that much of the land was iu very indifferent con-
dition to receive it, and the entire season, up to the time of
harvest, was in every respect most unpropitious ; notwith-
standing the severe frost in May, the plant looked so healthy and
strong, and the bulk of straw was so great, that good judges con-
sidered there would be a bountiful produce of wheat, more
particularly in Lincolnshire and Essex, and few in the trade
acted upon the cliances of a bad harvest, and it was not until

actual deliveries of the new crop that the doubts of the few were
dissipated into a general belief in the really dangerous position

of matters. In consequence of the great variation in the ac- '

counts given, it is unusually difficult for us this year to arrive at

a correct idea of the produce per acre ; we may, however, venture
to say that it has turned out much shorter than was expected,
even at harvest time, and it has not improved by experience of
the threshing, either in quantity or quality. This May frost,

however, caused much blight in most counties, and we hear of
a field here and there producing one quarter to the acre instead

of five. The first samples appeared at our market on 12th
August or the corresponding Monda}' to 186C, and fourteen days
later than in 1865. The natural weights are under those of
1866, bad as they then were, those from Essex the worst. Oc-
casional samples come up to 62 lbs, the best runs not over 61 lbs,

second quahty runs not over 59 lbs, and a considerable number
of blighted aud badly harvested samples vary from 51 to 56 lbs,

per bushel. We much doubt if the aggregate average weight for

the Kingdom can be called up to 60 lbs, a deficiency of more
than 3 per cent, compared with an average season, say 62 lbs.

According to official returns, the breadth of land in England
under this crop was rather less than the previous year. In
Scotland and in Ireland, slightly more. From the most careful

i

accounts we have been able to collect, we estimate the deficiency
\

in the yield per acre in England at about 20 per cent., making a
total loss in weight and measure equal to fully 3 million qrs on
the estimated average growth. We, therefore, think we shall '

want an importation of fully 10 million qrs wheat and flour, from I

the 1st September, 1867, to the Slst August, 1868. We would i

here remark that we feel confirmed in our present estimate by that
declared by us in 1866, viz., 9 million qrs, for although we only

j

received 7,600,000, it must be borne in mind that at the
harvest of 1867, farmers stocks were nearly exhausted, and
granary stocks extremely low, thus leaving us in a precarious

|

situation
; and it is no exaggeration to say that the 1 ^ milUoni I

had thus been made up, and that the sudden conviction ot the |

trade to this fact materially aided the subsequent rise in prices. I

ForeigQ supplies of wheat and flour into the United Kingdom !

since the 1st September, 1867 (the commencement of the cereal
j

year), have been at the rate of rather more than 10 million qrs I

for the twelve months, against nearly C millions the previous ;

year, and since the 1st iSovember over 12 millions, against 8 '

millions the previous year. Farmers deliveries of wheat since

1st September have been at the rate of nearly lOi million qrs

per annum, against 11^ millions in 1866, and since the 1st No-
vember at nearly 10^ milUons, against rather over 1 1 millions in

1866. it is generally acknowledged that up to this date, say 20

weeks from the first show of samples, farmers have threshed

out from 50 to 70 per cent, (a much larger proportion than usual)

of the new crop, while in 1866 one-half was old, and in the pre-

vious year two-thirds. It seems, therefore, evident that their
i

supplies must be more thinly spread over the remaining 32

weeks, or they will suddenly fall off altogether before we begin i

upon the next harvest, should this be even at an early period.

In Scotland, the crop is said to be quite as deficient and defective
,

as our own. Since last harvest, all the countries in Europe (South !

Eussia and Hungary excepted) have been considerable pur-

chasers of wheat or rye, and we fully expect this will continue

to be the case until good crops have been secured at the next

harvest. France had a deficient crop, and will probably want 5

miUion qrs. She imported from 1st September to Slst October,

1867, her last account published, 955,384 qrs, aud exported to
;
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nearly the same extent, while in the month of November alone,

about 500,000 wheat went into Marseilles and was disposed of on

rising markets to Spain, Paris, &c., and stocks there are now very

moderate. AUjcria has suffered lamentably from want of food both

for man and beast. Egijpt has resumed her grain trade, but not

yet on the former scale. In Southern Riti'sia, the districts whicli

ship from the Azoff secured about averaso crops in quantity and

of fine quality, with the exception of the Line and Yeisk from

Taganrog, which were small and of middling quality. The
Danube had a largo and fine crop in Wallachia, but in Moldavia

about half a crop only. In Bessarabia, there was almost a total

failure ; the sliipments, therefore, from Odessa will not be so

large as those of last year. America, to whicli country a few

months since we were sending wheat and flour, secured a

bountiful crop of Spring wheat but a decidedly short one of

Winter, the qualities good. In consequence of her exhausted

stocks, and the demand from local millers on the new crop,

prices at New York were for some time on too high a level to

allow of extensive shipments, and the canals being frozen and

declared officially closed on the 10th Dec, with 2 million bushels

wheat ice bound, it is not unlikely that prices there may take a

sudden start previous to the opening of the navigation in April

next. We have already received considerable supplies from

thence, and we shall doubtless receive much larger quantities

next summer and autumn. In BeJgiian and in the German

Stales, the produce to the acre was from 15 to 25 per cent, less

than average, and in the Danzig districts and Upper Poland, we
hear of a deficiency of 50 per cent., and 25 per cent, is of most

inferior quality. Calijornin, Australia, and Chili, in spite of the

gcarcity of shipping, have largely contributed to our wants, and

as by last advices from the colonies, the next harvest, which is

now about to be reaped, is favourably spoken of, we may expect

continued supplies, until prices here have fallen 203 per qr.

Importations into the United Kingdom in the past year amounted
to about 34,504,000 cwts, against 23,156,329 in 1863; of the

1,526,293 qrs imported into London, we received 9 per cent.

from America: IJ Canada; 31^ German States; 38 Jiussia
;

and
-j's

France. The year opened with an imperial weekly
average price o^ GOs 2d, against 463 3dinl8G6; and the latest

was 66s 9d ; the highest was 70s 5tl on 2Gth October, and the

lowest 59s 3d on 9th March. The annual aggregate average

was about 64s 3d, against 49s lid in 1866, and 4l3 lOd in 1865.

Our stock is heavy, and at the outports accumulating.

Barley.—In consequence of the relative high value of this

grain the previous twelve months, and the unfavourable condi-

tion of the land in the autumn, and again in the early spring, for

receiving the seed wheat, a more than usual breadth of barley

was sown in England. The produce to the acre, and the weights

per bushel, vary greatly, according to the county and the situa-

tion of the farms, the May frost having materially injured some
fields, while their next neighbours were left comparatively un-

hurt, and there is no doubt that had it not been for these few
days of untoward weather, t'le crop would have been one of the

largest ever grown. Taking the extra breadth into account, we
consider the quantity to have been a fall average, but the weight 2

per cent, under average. With the exception of a rather large

proportion from Norfolk and Suffolk, nearly all samples are defi-

cient in colour and form, but accounts represent all the barley to

be full of vitality, and, when made into malt, to give a large and
excellent extract. Good samples weigh 52 to 53 lbs, and a few
choice up to 54 lbs, but there is a great quantity of 50 lbs and
even 48 Iba used for making into brown malt, which pulls down
the total average weight. Scotland suffered more than ourselves

from the effects of the weather. Her crops were from 15 to 20
per cent, under average, and the samples are mostly unripe, dark
in colour, and unsuited to this market. The crops in France,
Belgium, and Germany, were all more or less zuider average, and
very little was fine enough in quality to tempt our large pale

ale brewers to become free purchasers. Denmark and Su-eden

secured about average qualities, but there is a harshness about
the quality which would have prevented their use here for

malting purpo.'ies, had not the unusually extensive native demand
for this article as a substitute for rye kept prices at too high a

range to compete with our markets.
Danube, the crops are estimated at

average, and if our information can be relied upon, very little

will be left for exportation next spring; there is, however, just

the possibility that growers have been induced to send forward
their wheat to meet the current prices, rather than their barley.

There can be no doubt the continued want of employment
among the labouring classes, more especially in ship building
and railway and iron works, materially reduces the consumption
of beer, and thereby keeps down the price of malt, and conse-
quently of barley, which, from the scarcity of inaize and other
feeding descriptions of grain, would otherwise have been at a
higher value. The total importations into the United Kingdom
in the past year amounted to about 5,728,000 cvTts, against
8,433,863 cwts in 1866, the largest on record. Into Loudon we
received 358,360 qrs, of whiryn Itus.sia sent 9; France, 8;

'I Denmark, 11 ; German States, 12^; Turkisli Dominions, 16 per

]
I
cent. 1867 opened with an imperial weekly average of 43s 6d,

against 323 9d the previous year, and the latest was 41s 2d.

The highest was 45s 9d on 26th January, and the lowest 343 9d
on 13th .lulv. The annual aggregate average was about 4.03,

against 378 5d in 1866, and 293 9d in 1865.

Oats.—In England an average breadth was sown, and the

produce to the acre ivas good, but the weights are partieulary

various, although the crops were upon the whole well harvested.

Some that were touched by frost in the blooming season are as

light as 25 lbs, many of the grains being plump to the eye but

empty of the kernel. In Yorkshire, there was a good average

quantity and quality. In Lincolnshire and Cambridgeshire, an

occasional sample is found 42 lbs, but the average is not over

36 lbs. In Kent, the white vary from 28 to 44 lbs, the runs of

black about 38 lbs ; the average said to be about 36 lbs. In the

West of England there was a large bulk on the hills, and the

weight is from 39 to 40 lbs, and this district, which is generally

supplied by Ireland, requires less than usual. Scotland had an

average of land under this crop, but the yield to the acre, and

the weight to the bushel, are decidedly short. The worst on

Eastern side and in Caithness, and the best in the early Southern

counties, where a few samples come of a fine colour, and weigh

up to 42 to 44 lbs, while a large proportion is only 38, and some
down to 34 lbs. Upon the whole, 25 per cent. loss in weight

and measure. In Ireland, there was again a diminished cultiva-

tion, equal to about 250,000 qrs, hut the produce to the acre was
p full average. There will, however, be an increased consump-

tion of oatmeal in Ireland, in conseauence of the high price of

maize. The crops in Sweden and Denmark, which just before

harvest were represented as abundant, are now described as

certainly not over an average, and the quality is not very good.

In Holland, Hanover, and Lower Baltic, the crops were about an

average. Petersburg and Archangel accounts represent the crops

as full average in quantity, but the weights rather light. Riga
much smaller than last year. Odessa about average. The total

importation into the United Kingdom was about 9,415,000 cwts,

against 8,844,586 cwts in 1866. Into London we received

2,274,567 qrs (against 2,306,478 qrs in 1866), of which llussia

sent 43, Sweden 40, Denmark 2^, Holland 2J, German States

7j, and America and Canada 9 per cent. The year opened with

an imperial weekly average of 243 2d, against 23s 6d the pre-

vious year, and the latest was 24s 4d. The highest was 29s 7d
on the 17th August, the lowest 23s 4d on 19th January. The
annual aggregate average was about 25s lid, against 24s 7d the

previous year. We commenced the year with a moderate stock,

and closed with a rather large one.

Beans and Peas.

—

Both crops suffered iTiore than any other

from the ill effects of the weather. The former was about two-

thirds of a crop in Essex and Kent, while in some of the

Northern counties the yield was belter, and in others worse.

Egyptian supplies have, therefore, come very timely to our aid.

Mazagan and Sicily required what they grew, either for own use

or for exportation to their near neighbours ; the latter in Essex
and Kent varied from one-half to two-thirds of an average, but

as the cultivation of this crop is chiefly in the home counties, and
the whole growth of the Kingdom is but a small percentage of

the consumption, prices are not much influenced by a good or

bad harvest in this country, and America and Canada have thus

the opportunity to send us all they can spare of their fine, but
not over large, crops. The total importation of beans into the

United Kingdom was about 1,983,000 cwts, against 1,324,173 cwts

in 1866 ; into London, 81,151 qrs, against 62,898 qrs in 1866.

The importation of peas was about 1,580,000 cwts, against

1,211,835 cwts in 1866 ; into London, 108,746 qrs, against

62,844 qrs in 1806. Stocks are small of beans, but particularly

large of peas.

Maize.—Importations, as usual, have been principally from
America and the Black Sea, while Spain and Egypt have con-

tributed but little. After most conflicting accounts as to the

probable yield of the List crop in Ajnerica, we think there can be

no doubt that it was less than an average in quantity, and the

condition of what has arrived at the sea-board has been com-
plained of. The old crop was exhausted at time of the last

In kussia and along the
j
harvest, and as yet the supplies of new sent forward to New

about two-thirds under
, York have been considerably less than at the corresponding

period in 1866 ; stocks there are lighter than at this time last

year, and one million bushels have been frozen up in the canals.

The Russian districts supplying Odessa collected only about one-

third average crops. Along the Danube, the harvest was good in

quantity and of fine quality ; Spain, Portugal, South of France,

and Africa had all small harvests. The importation mto the

United Kingdom was about 8,506,000 cwts, against 14,322,863

cwts in 1866, the largest on record since 1847. Into London we
received 180,000 qrs, against 370,622 qrs in 1860. Stocks every-

where are reduced to a minimum.

Potatoes.—Although this article of food is not dealt in by

those connected with the grain trade, it is, nevertheless, so irn-

portant an element of tlie food question that wo cannot pass it

over, more especially this year, and we would call attention to

the following reliable accounts sent to us by one of the leading
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factors :—" With reference to the potato crop of 18G7 in the

home counties, yiz., Kent, Kssex, Surrey, and Middlesex, the

crops, lilfe the weather of last summer, were very various, and an

average crop was tlio exception, but I do not think there are at

many left in those counties as will plant the land. In Lincolnshire

and Yorkshire about two-thirds of an average crop, and quite

one-third of that gone with blight, the quality mucli inferior to

the average of years. In Scotland, with iov exceptions, under

half a crop, and the half of them blighted. / should say there is

not above a i/nrtrter of the usual yield Jit for market, very small, and

qnalily worse than it has been since the year 1834. As to Ireland I

cannot give an opinion, but from what I can learn they are a

small crop, and quality very second-rate." The crops on the

continent were likewise small and much blighted in some districts.

Flour.—As was the case the previous year, millers again

complain of the large proportion of bran to the quantity of flour

obtained from every quarter of wheat, but the quality of the new
flour is satisfactory. ylmerica and Petersburg have largely in-

creased their supplies, while France has lessened hers materially.

In order to keep down the price of bread to the public, the

French Government ordered the bakers to sell bread at a lower

price than it could by any pos-sibility be made for, and the Govern-

ment will repay the bakers the difl'erence in the price. The
quality of the New American is much liked, and the Australian

is of the highest class. The total importation into the United
Kingdom was about 3,619,000 cwts, against 4,972,280 in 18GG.

In the first 11 months, France gave us 586,224 cwts, against

3,354,594 in 1866 ; America and Canada 3,398,109 cwts, against

484,232 in 1866. The quantity imported into London was about
725,885 cwts, against 503,470 cwts in 1866 ; of which France sent

11 per cent., America and Canada 54, and Eussia 10. Stocks

are moderate of sack flour, but very heavy of American barrels.

We obtain the following useful returns from the City article

of the Manchester Guardian

:

—
Annexed is a statement showing the extent of our imports of

wheat, barley, oats, peas, beans, Indian corn, and flour in

December, 1867, and during the twelve months ending December
30, 1867. It may be observed that, as regards 1867, the last

three days of the year are not included. The figures given are,

however, the best that can, at present, be accurately ascertained.

IsiroRTS iH Dbcembkr.

Wheat
Barley
Oats

Peas
Beans
ludian corn
Flour

1864.

cwta.

1,053,631

377,035

583,061

72,180

66,936

590,311
222,076

1865.

cwts.

2,405,682

718,461

726,622

201 767
61,591

872,587

765,380

1866.

cwts.

2,609,291

1,380,440

827,295

202,878

306,639
386,364
569,147

1867.

cwts.

3,627,283

413,081

737,314

298,764

127,343
418,929
548,766

Imports m Twelve Months.
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Head of Stock on Salb in the Metropolitan Market in 1867.

January ..

February..

March
April

May
June
July
August ..

September
October ..

November
December

Total

186fi..

1865..

Beasts.

18,150

17,140

14,460

16,250

19,860
16,270

18,870

20,030

25,290

28,.340

24,080

21,910

240,650

256,855
313,264

Sheep and

Lambj.

82,400

79,710

95,600

113,770
100,370

146,650

136,480
124,190

127,510
103,870
109,960
92,490

1,373,000

1,386,180

1,514,926

Calves.

756
1.081

1,100

977
1,709

2,009

3,117

2,653

1,565

1,129

1,010

943

Pigs.

1,508

1,970

1,800

1,805

2,200

2,048

1,755

2,205

2,979

2,865

2,350

1,880
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at «d a pound above tbat figure. One large cLop. ex Ethiopian,

was knocked'down as lo^v as 1 lid to 1 IJd per lb, while gome hue

descriptions only brought Is Cd per lb, or lOd per lb lower than

the prices previously flxcd upon them by the selling broker.

Stplemher.—The steamer Ajax arrived on the 2nd ot tins

month, with the first cargo of new season's Oopacks. On the morn-

ing of the 4tli, and before samples had been shown, catnlogues were

issued for the sale," without reserve," of severa hundred pack-

ages ; these were, however, subsequently withdrawn, having

been sold by private contract. I ho trade purchased freely at a

range of prices extending from Is (ijd for inferior, to 2s 4 d lor

finest, and la 5 Id was refused for a chop of extra quality, llie

teas above 29, as a rule, were good, strong, and fiavory but the in-

ferior grades were very common. On the 14th the laeping

arrived with the first cargo of Kaisows, on the 22nd the Ariel,

from Foochow, and tho bir Launeelct, from Shaughae, followed

on the 23rd by tho t ierv Cross, Maitlaud, and Belted Will.

0,/»?;fr —A large business was transacted this month, ihe

arrivals were heavy and the supply on offer abundant. Fine

and linest Kaisows advanced considerably in value, and as high

as Ss 2d was paid by exporters. Finest Monings and Oopacks

were also readily taki n both by the homo trade and for export.

November.—A. fair business was transacted during this month,

and the general tone of tlio market was better than could have

been expected, considering tlie continued depression in almost

all branches of commerce. Fine Monings were sold from 2^ 2d

to 2s 4d, and Kaisows up to 2s Hd. Several parcels of medium

red leaf were disposed of at auction, from Is 2d to Is 4d per lb,

which prices, it was reported, entailed a very heavy loss upon the

import-rs.
. e ^^

J)creml>er. -Tho principal business m tho early part ot tins

month was in the cargoes of the Agiinicmuou and Lennox Castle,

consisting chiefly of Monings and Oopacks, which sold from Is Cd

to Is lid, according to quality, showing a decliiieof Id to 2d per

lb upon previous rales ; finest were in demand for export, and

sales made as high as 2s 7d. Jn Kaisows, not much was done,

and that at a reduction of lid per lb, quotations raugmg from

2s to 2s 5d. Common red and black leafs were sold to a large ex-

tent, from Hid to Is Ojd per lb.

The Lmports, Deuvehtes, and Stocks of Tea, for the United Kingdom,

•with tho Average Value of " Sound Common Congou" iu bond, for

the last fifteen vears.

(OOO's omitted, thna CO, 700, : 69.700,000.)
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Estimate of Imports, Doliverie?, and Scoeks of Sl'gar
Ki-SBDOM to tho end of December, 18(J7, compared
previous years.

Imtoktatio.v.

1867. 18CG.

Estimate. Official,

tons. tons.

Colonial 2.30,000 ... 290,813 ...

Foreign 2!)0,000 ... 241,0!)() ...

Foreign refined 40,000 ... 33,019 ...

Total ."jGI.OOO ... 564,922 ...

Home Con'sdmptiox.
Colonial 241,000 ... 285,354 ...

Foreign 311,000 ... 24.5,050 ...

Foreign refined 38,500 ... 38,574 ...

Total 590,.500 ... 508,978 ...

Exportation.
Colonial ,5.400 ... 5,984 ...

Foreign 3,000 ... 8,625 ...

Foreign refined 600 ... 1,893 ...

Total 9,000 ... 10.502 ...

British refined 10,700 ... 9,812 ...

Stocks.
Colonial 43,200 ... 59,601 ...

Foreign 79,100 ... 108,164 ...

Foreigii refined 5,200 ... 2,823 ...

TotiU 127..500 ... 165,588 ...

in the United
with tho two

1864.

Oliicial.

tons.

2.52,784

259,742

40,979

553,505

259,917
249,640

36,423

545,980

11,284

13,368
2,»74

26,926
8,253

60,275

120,704
11,000

191,979

Coffee.

—

Ceylon.—1867, unlike its four predecessors, has
been one of depression, icilh a decided dowmmrd tendency tliroiirjlio'it.

The lower qualities and second sizes of plantation especially hare
relatively declined more than any other descriptions, owing to
the superabundance of these qualities, compared with previous
seasons, and the difference between them and bold colory, which
had hitherto been about 2b 6d, has this year ranged Ss to 6s per
cwt below. 1867 opened with an active liemand, middling
quality ranging from 78s to 8l'a

; and in the course of January,
an advance of 2s was established ; this, however, did not con-
tinue, for during February the market was dull, and by tho end
of the month prices were quite Is easier, and it was not till the
middle of March that any favori-ble reaction -nas apparent ; this,
moreover, was very trifling and of short duration, as the large
supplies brought to auction in April caused a decline of 2s for
middling, while small and inferior sorts were sold at a still
greater reduction. During this month, moreover, grave doubts were
entertained as to the maintenance of peace on the "continent, which
caused exporters to buy with extreme caution. In May, how-
ever, confidence was in great measure restored, and although
heavy supplies were put upon the market the late fall was fully
recovered, and for fine qualities advanced rates were paid. The
large arrivals and consequent weight brought forward in June
caused much irregularity in prices, 'and the great difference be-
tween the value of common and good colory,' above alluded to,
became more striking. During July the demand slightly im-
proved, but in the course of August and September, the supplies at
auction far exceeded the wants <f the trade, and a further reduction
of 23 to 3s per cwt was established for common qualities, and Is
to 2s per cwt for the better sorts. Early in October there was
less pressure, and a slight improvement was noticeable, but was
not maintained to the end of the month ; and in Noi-ember much
dulness prevailed, and prices declined Is per cwt. Although
throughout December importers refrained from pressing sales, the
demand continued very limited, nor is there any indication of a
tendency towards improvement yet visible, prices being about on
a par with those ruling at the lowest range in September, or 4s Qd
to 6a- dd iiiuhr (be currency at tJte highest range of January, 1867.

Estimate of tho Imports, DEU^ERIES, and Stocks of Coffee in the
United liiNODOM, to the end of December, 1867, compared with the
two previous years, with a comparison of the Stocks at the close
of the moctti.

Importation.

1867. 1866. 1865.
Estimate. Official. Olfiial.

tons. tons. tons.
Colono! 44,500 ... 44,901 ... 50 934
Fureign 19,000 ... 11,826 ... 1L6.3G

^otiJ 03,500 ... 56,727 ... 61,870

Home Coxsciotion,
Colojual 12,000 ... 12,431 l->355
^^o^oign 2,200 ... 1,383 .'.'.' 1,371

Total 14,200 ... 13,814 ... 13, 726

Exportation.
5°l"»al 32,000 ... 31,923 ... 36,048
'^'"•«ign 12,000 ... 10,303 ... 8,543

Totid 44,000 ... 42,280 ...' 44,591

Stocks, Dec. 31.

1867. 1866. .

_

1803.

Estimate. Official.
'

Official

tons. tons. tons.

Colonial 13,500 ... 12,570 ... 12.364

Foreign 6,500 ... 4,330 ... 4,747

Tot.al 20.000 ... 10,900 ... 17,111

Prices Current
1868.

per cwt
s a

Ceylon, n.ative, good and fine 54 @ 67

plantation, fine 90 95 .

fine middhng 86 89

good middling 79/6 85/6.

Mocha, fine garbled 110 120 .

nngarbled .*... 78 86 .

Java, yellow 73 86 .

pale and mixed 50 68 .

Brazil, fine ordinary and washed 48 75 .

good ordinary 42 47 .

Costa Rica, middlmg to fine 69 80 .

63
91

86
83
100
70
71

55
54
48
75

1807.

per cwt.

I s

@ 71/6

97
90

85/6
115

85
88
70

78

53
83

Messrs Sillar and Bateman (London) report :

—

Eice.—There has been a good steady demand throughout

the greater part of 1867, and prices showed an advancing ten-

dency until towards the close, when some reaction was obser-

vable. Soft grain sorts are of the same value as a year ago, but

Bengal, both white and cargo kinds, has declined Is 6d to 2a from

the extremely high rates which, in consequence of their scarcity,

were then ruling. A new feature in this trade has been strongly

developed this ytar, that of taking delicery over ship's side direct to

the mill, instead of landing and passing through the docks in the

usual way. The result has been that the transactions " on the

spot" have been comparatively limited, while the " floating"

business has proportionately increased. Sales to a large e.\tent

have been made for delivery next spring, estimated at some
40,000 tons, the latest prices being lOs 'Jd^ for Necrancic, lis for

Basscin, and lis 3d for Rangoon, continental terms, and the

greater part for continental account. The high prices that were

obtained for Bengal and Madras some time back, naturally caused

anxiety to ship those descriptions, and the result is shown in the

appended table of " Eice afloat," but the effect of those rates on

consumption is strongly pointed out by the relative state of the

deliveries and stocks as compared with the previous years. The
present quotations on the spot are

—

Bengal, low middling to fine

wjiite, 13s 6d to I6s 6d ; Ballnrn and Moonghy, lOs 6d to lis 6d

;

Madras, lis 9d to 128 3d; ISlecrancie, Bassein, Rangoon, A-c,

ordinary to fine, lis to 123 6d per cwt. Cleaned has been in

fair demand throughout the year, but the present state of the

market for that description is not such as to induce the expecta-

tion of any present advance in the value of rough rice. Since

tho commencement of the year, the business has been consider-

able, with a good demand and firm prices. The transactions on
the spot include 5,000 bags Bassein, at lis 9d to 12s ; 400 bags

Zanzibar, at 10s 6d to lis; 1,000 bags Ballam, a.t 10s 5d to

lis 6d ; 1,500 bags Rangoon, at 12s ; 1,700 bags Necraucie

(damaged), at 5s to Us ; and 18,287 bags Siam middling and good
yellow long grain, at 12s to 13s per cwt. I"or arrival, the follow-

ing sales have been made, viz., a cargo of Rangoon or Bassein,

October shiliiig, for London, at or near Us per cwt, and parcels

amounting to 1,600 tons ; Bengal, fine table rice, new crop,

15s 6d ; Aslcoolie, ISs ; Dacca, Us 7Jd to Us 9d ;
Madras, Us 9d

to 128; Rangoon, lis 9d per cwt ex ship. Cleaned is inactive

demand, and a good business done at full rates.

Tho Imports, Deliveries, and Stocks in London and Liverpool dm-ing

the last throe years have been as follows.

, IjlPORTS

Description. 1867.

tons.

Bengal 6,559 ..

Madras 3,294 ..

Akyab Ports 14,090 ..

Foreign East India, &c 1,773 ..

1860.

tons.

5,533
131

32,729
1,975

1865.

tons.

.5,470

3,949
40,400

449

25,710 40,308

80,904 09,146

50,2<;8

00 000
Total London
Total Liverpool .

.

Total 100,020 109,514 110.268

Description. 1807.

tons.

4,224
978

Bengal
Madras
Akyab Ports 31,889

Foreign East India, &c 1,800

-Dbuveries.-
1866.

tons.

0,440 .

1,569 ,

35,445 .

1,119 .

1866.

tons.

7,591

5,360

44,060

487

Total London 38,949 44,579 57,498

Total Liverpool 79,248 74,276 75,050

Total 118,197 118,855 ..„.. 132,548
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Description. 1867. 1866. 18f!5.

tons. tons. tons.

Bengal 2,474 209 1,54.S

Madras 2,r..->0 233 1,702

Akyab Porta I0,(i22 28,278 30,.->09

Foreign East Itdia ()t(^ 1)3') 1,05.) 232

Total London l(i,r)81 29,775 33,!W(i

Total Liverpool 24,526 22,870 2.800

Total 41,107 52,645 01,986

Spices.—The arrivals of Cassia Lignea, although still

below the requirements of the trade, liavo been much in excess

of those of the previous year, and prices have fluctuated, accord-

ing to the quantity ou tlie market, from 107s upwards. Since

the middle ot the year prices have been continually advancing;,

and lii8s per cwt is the latest reported price. Ciiinamoii.—In
consequence of the scarcity of the last-named article, common
kinds have advanced iJd to 4d per lb, while fine has similarly de-

clined. The sales have comprised 6,492 bales, against 7,GOO in

18W)i G'J06 in 1805; 5,878 in 1864; and 8,416 in 1863. The
shipments from Ceylon during the last six seasons have been
as follows:—In 1866-67, 818,166 lbs, against 931,854 lbs,

889,361 lbs, 680,978 lbs, 768,896 lbs, and 906,684 lbs. Cloves.—

A slight advance has taken place in .^o«;(Vw in consequence of
limited supplies ; the present quotation i.s 3fd to 3fd. Penang,

having been offered freely, have declined Id, and are now worth
lid to to lljd per lb. Guir/er.—Jamaica being brought forward
liberally, has declined almost continuously, and is now 15s to I83

lower for common, and 03 to lOs lower for good, than a year

ago. Cochin was steady the first half of the year, but excessive

supplies having since come forward, a heavy fall in values re-

sulted, followed by « slight reaction. Bengal has been in limited

supply, and has gradually risen in consequence to 283 6d to 293,

an advance of 2s 6d to Ss per cwt. AJrican has fluctuated consi-

derably, being in September ISs below the opening rates of the

year ; an upward movement has since taken place, and the pre-

sent value is 30s per cwt, or 83 net fall in the year. Nutmegs.—
Imports have again diminished and deliveries increased, but the

demand has not been active, although steady
;
prices general.

y

are 2d to 3d per lb above those of a year ago. JSlace is in the
same statistical position as nutmeg", but has been more favour-

ably affected thereby. There has been little fine on offer, but
good quality has realised extreme rates. Pepper.—-The imports
nave been small and the deliveries large ; but, notwithstanding
this, some decline took place early in the summer ; since, how-
ever, fully recovered, and prices of all descriptions are now a
fraction above those of a year ago, with a very firm market.

DRIED FRITIT TRADE.
Messrs Witherby and Son (London) report :

—

1867 has been uneventful in the dried fruit trade, and may be
very briefly reviewed. Opening with a stock far below any that

had existed since 1863, there was a good prospect of a continu-

ance of the business that had steadily ruled during the autumn
of 1806 ; but January passed over without any activity, and not

until the last days of 1-ehruary and March were there any signs

of vitality. The trade had by then worked off their old stocks,

and, holders proving firm, an advance was established of 2s on
all sorts of currants, and 43 to Os on Valentia raisins. In Aprd
and JMuy the position was steadily maintained, and a brisk trade

was done for the first time in the jear. By the 1st July the

stocks were further reduced to a lower position than in former
years, but sales were irregular and without animation, until the

end of August, when new fruit appeared. The quality of cur-

rants failed to give satisfaction, and a rapid decline took place

;

while in Valencias a large trade was moving from the day of

first arrivals up to the end of the season. The year closed with

a drooping market, occasionally diversified by a few bold pur-

chases in low currants for investment, and a retail trade in all

raisins.

The state ofstocks compared with previous years. In London,
on January 1st, 1868, there exists 17,400 tons, against 10,600

tons in 1807, 16,750 in 1866, and 17,200 in 1865. As we have
shown, we shall probably receive .'5,000 tons more at this port,

which we viW consider to bring our present stock and prospects

of stock to 22,000 tons. The average total delieeries for the first

eight months of the years 1864 to 1867, inclusive, have been
13,220 tons, and the prices now existing are not, on the whole,

lower than in any of those years. ,So that if we continue to clear

at a former rate for the next eight months, we may still have a

stock left on the arrival of new fruit of over 8,000 tons, about

double the weight of the last two years. The questions, therefore,

upon the subject of stock hinge several ways. Is there likely to

be a sufficient revival in trade to work off what exists, or will

lower rates induce to this result? And if by the latter means,

i^

I should there not be some endeavour to obtain lower prices by an
alteration in the duty :> It is necessary to look back and see what

!
a decreased duty has done in former years by stimulating con-

.
j

sumption, and subsequently benefiting the eommunilv by larger
.• growth, with lower prices. In 1844, the duty of 22/2 was reduced

to 15/9, and during the subsequent period of 16 years the increase

of produce and consumption was as follows:—Crop in 1844 (duty
reduced from 22/2 to 15/9), 19,150 tons ; consumption in United
Kingdom, 14,268 tons: the 15/9 duty was in force until crop in

1863 (duly reduced from 15/9 to 7/), 57,490 tons ; consumption
in United Kingdom, 38,415 tons. So that in 20 years the im-
portation of currants had been raised from 19,000 to 58,000 tons,

and the consumption had increased from 14,000 to 39,000 tons.

Nothing but a reduction of duty could have effected this remark-
able result, as we have to deal with an article which no other

country hut Greece can produce, and the mainstay of growers is

the trade of the United Kingdom. There is little doubt that
great advantages would accrue to all parties connected with the
truit trade were the Government to concede a portion of the

present impost to the consumer. Advantages will also naturally

follow to the Exchequer, for many tracts of country only wait
for cultivation in Greece, when such time shall arrive as farmers
may reckon on a reasonable return for tlieir outlay. At present,

the United Kingdom does not offer attractions to importers and
growers, and a lower retail figure would certainly prove beneficial

to ttie working classes at a time when all food is dear.

The following are current prices :

—

New.
per cwt.

CuiTants—Vostizza 24/ @ 34/
Patras 22/ 28/

Gulph 23/ 30/

Cephalonia and Zante 22/ 26/

Provincial 21/ 29/

Figs—Turkey 22/ 65/

Spanish 21/ 23/

Raisin;—Valencia 23/ 45/

Muscatel 42/ 100/

Smyrna, red 30/ 32/

Eleme 31/ 40/

Sultana 40/ 52/

Almonds—Jordan 6/ 12/

III. — WIXE TRADE.
Messrs Matthew Clark and Sons (London") report :

—

At the conclusion of another year (1867) of general gloom and
depression, we are happy to be able to report that our branch of
commerce has again steadily progressed, and appears at present
uninfluenced by the uncertain and anxious times through which
we have passed. The trade in foreign wines and spirits has been
decidedly well maintained, as evidenced by the deliveries this

year compared with previous years—all of which have shown a

steady progression since the reduction of duty in 1861.

The hopes that were at one time entertained by many in the
trade, that a further reduction of duty on strong wines would
soon be made, through the negotiation of a commercial treaty

with Portugal, were completely dispelled on the last day of the

year by the publication of a letter from the Chancellor of the
Exchequer's office, stating that after full deliberation and
inquiry, Her ^Majesty's Government had felt it their duty to

decline the proposals for reducing the duty on Portuguese wines
imported into Great Britain, which had been submitted by the

Portuguese Government as a basis for the negotiation of a com-
mercial treaty between the two countries. It is worthy of
remark in passing, that this official letter is addressed to a
leading member in a firm of English distillers, as evidencing,

in the first instance, from what quarter the most strenuous
opposition to the measure has come—and also causing the
natural inquiry to arise,^ how is it that the Wine and Spirit

Association, established in this city to watch over the interests

of the trade, do not appear to have had any similar official

intimation. No doubt, the opposition of the distillers was decided

and active—what may have been the course of action on the

part of the Association we do not know, no information having
been given on the subject to its members during the whole year.

The home delivery of foreign wines during 1807 shows a small

increase upon that of 1806, while the increased consumption of
foreign and colonial spirits is more decided. We must wait the

issue of the annual return, made up to the 31st December, before

we can analyse the quantities of each description of wine, but
there can be no doubt as to the general result—that the home
consumption has steadily progressed since the reduction of duty
in 1861, and that 1867 exceeds that of 1860.

The following table will show the progress made year by
year.

—

Wines.

1861..

1802..

1868.,

1864..

1865
1866 ,

1867 (estimate forj

Imports.

Pipes.

103,294
111,782
132,637

144,230

133,300
144,550

145,000

Home Con-
sumption.

Pipes.

101,852

92,378

98,346
107,125

112,850
125,950

128,000

Exports.

Pipes.

18,000

19,120

21,543

18,950

20,220

20,670

17,500

Stock,

Dec. 31.

Pipes.

105,800
105,860

118,000
135,160

133,430

131,800
129,000
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Australasian as well as Cape of Good Hope Wools hare

arrived in f/reati;/ hnrciisiil ipKuilittes, and have, as usual, been

brought forward in London at tlio quarterly public sales (in-

eluding withdrawals of former sales), viz. ;

—

From

—

Bales. Bales.

28th Feb. to 30th March... 11(!,'JH() of which 32,721 Cape.

ICth May to 20th .Tune ... 17!),702 — 29,(!(;3 —
ICth Aug. to 2lBt Sept. ... 143,031 — 22,!t+4 —
14th Nov. to 14th Dec. ... 107,40f> — 45,035 —

Total .'>47.U'.)inolnclinel30.9(;3 —

About 240,000 bales, it is computed, have been taken for export,

chiefly of France and Belgium. Prices have ruled lower at each

sHcceeilinrj strien, but the decline has been most severely felt on

all faulty and inferior descriptions, the reduction on well-man-

aged and superior shipments being proportionately less, as will be

seen by comparing this year's quotations with those of last year

at the same period. The quantity of superior and carefully-man-

aged flocks has been comparatively small, the condition and

Duality of the treat bulk of the imports leaving still much to be

esired.

The imports of Eiver Plate Wools are somewhat less than

in 1866, but equal to those of the three preceding years ; the

bulk of this class, however, has again gone direct to Antwerp.
Fiiie icn.sJied as well as (jrecwj Ricer Plate are gaining favour more
and more with our homo manufacturers ; the demand tor them
hus been very fair throughout tho year, and prices have ranged
pretty much on tho same level as at Antwerp, the reduction in

value being much less than in Santiago, Cordora, and similar

kinds, on which the decline is very considerable, although not
out of proportion to that of domestic wools, by which they are
always greatly influenced both as to demand and price.

Alpaca and Peruvian.—The arrivals of the former have
been rather less than in the previous year. The principal sales

were made in June last; at other times the demand has been
languid, and prices have suffered a great reduction since this day
twelvemonth, when our highest quotation was 3s 4H, whilst
sales made quite recently have been at 2s Id per lb. Sheep's
wool from the West Coast of Sovth America has an-ived in in-

creased quantities, and as transactions have (with oneor two excep-
tions) been limited, stocks have increased to a considerable ex-
tent, while prices have suffered a serious decline Lima and
Chili have been in fair request, and the reduction in value is less

marked.

Domestic Wools.—In our report at the close of the
previous year ire had to announce a considerable decline from
former rates, and instead of the anticipated improvement, prices

have continued to give way still more until at clip time they had
receded about 15 per cent'. A further gradual fall of another 15
per cent, has taken place since then, and we find that prices now
range lou-er than they have been since the commencement of the year
1856.

Sheepskins.—The imports from the Biver Plate district

amount this year to 8,783 bales. They have been in fair request
and fully maintained their value in proportion to that of wool,
owing in a large measure to tho s'eady and increasing demand
from our home manufacturers for Ilivcr Plate skin zvools, which
can now be prepared almost entirely free from burrs.

Statement of Prices op Middle Wethers, Brokes, and Noils, and
Laid Highland, on tho 1st January in each Year since 1S49, ai

per lb.

Total Imports isto the EiitoDou.

18C7. 18C(i. 18fi.".. 18G4.
.\ustralian and ToRmanian. roo i jo V 847,354 ... 332,003 ... 302.801
Cape of Good Hope '^''*

J 107,177 ... »0,990 ... 09,053
East India and Persian ... ,p ,p, t 79,732... U,2'>H ... 58,924
Chinoso 4C,4C1^

j
'

(H _ '553

Alpaca, Peruvian ... 92,004 ... 71,.38a ... .80,016

BuonoB Ayros, &c ... 18,718... 14,636... l.">,031

llussian ^ ... 44,979 ... a),903 ... .•!4,287

Portugal § ... 14,205 ... 12,685 ... 7,859

Spanish..., S .9 ... 710 ... 876 ... 3,415
Mediterranean § a ... 15,708 ... 16,810 ... 22,482
United States X '3 ... 202
Barbary g. g ... 7,479 ... 3,724 ... 12,111
Iceland g 'S ... 4,526 ... r>^30 ... 2,596
Mohair 5 5 ... 22,008 ... 27,441 ... 19,760
German S ... 27,979 ... l.';,475 ... 21,7.50

Sundries ^ ... 14,089 ... 10,0«2 ... 19,186

Total ... 796,997 ... 702,002 ... 669.830

d
'4

8

Laid HighlaDd.p 24lbi 6/

Middle Wethers
Brokes
Noils

1849 1850

d
lU
8

8/6

1851

d

12|

9/6

1852

d

9

9/G

1853

d
14^

12

11/6

1854

d

16i

12^

13/6

1855

d

9/9

1850

d
13j

9/0
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The following tables will illustrate the facts of 1867 :

—

AvEDAGE JIoNTiiLT DELIVERIES from tho Wakehouses in London,

from Ist Jan. to 31st Dec. in the Years 18G5, ISCG, and 1867.

1805. 180(5. 1867.

Bales Bales Bales

per Month. per lilonth. por Month.

Bengal 803 626 6+3

China 2,540 2,U4 2,044

Canton 95 IW 390

Chinese Thrown 'J 3 <>

Japan 1,018 CW 662

4,465 3,714 3,745

Prices CnBRE.\-T.

Benfjal.

4tli .January,

1807.

Co8simbuz.ar 18

Commercolly 16

Radnagoro 17
Cliiua.

Tayaaam 18

Canton 20

Japan, fine to finest 33
Italian Raw<

Wliite N'ovi 41

Fossombrone 40

@ 24 .

29 ,

2S/6.

4th January,
1863.

15 @ 21

15 24
14 24/6

@ 29/6 19 @
26 1.5/6

35 32

25
21

35

@ 45 43 @ 44
42 40 43

(3) INDIGO.

Messrs Layton and Co. (London) report :

—

Few articles of colonial produce have been so remunerative to the

importer during 1807 as indigo. The position of the dye at the

commencement of 1867 was one full of promise ; the general

statistics of stocks, deliveries, and imports, combined with the

low rate of money, with peace at home and abroad, seeftied to

justify the sanguine expectation of those whose commercial an-

ticipations had been blighted in the previous year by a conti-

nental war. monetary panic, and commercial distrust.

During the monthof/««»f"'!/ the market was exceedingly dull;

at the commencement of February, and just prior to the auctions

of that month, the Bank rate was reduced to 3 per cent. ; an in-

quiry chiefly for home consumption enabled dealers to augment

their stocks, and about 400 chests of ordinary Bengal and Oudes

changed hands at 3d to 4d per lb above the pi-ices current in

October. The excessively small stock of Bengal (5,000 chests),

produced by the large deliveries at the October sale prompt,

caused the February sale to open with spirited competition for

all desirable kinds at 6d per lb above the currency of the previous

auctions; of the 7,197 chests offered, 3,000 chests were sold.

During the months of March ami April the transactions in E. I.

descriptions were few and insignificant, the attention of the trade

being nearly entirely directed to the large sales of central

American indigo, which took place in the early part of the former

month. The quantity ofl'ered was unprecedentedly large, bemg
8,927 serous (equal to 4,500 chests of Bengal), of which 7,354

serous were sold : this description of indigo has gone very freely

into coiufumjition during 18C7, for by reference to the subjoined

table it will be seen that 11,622 serous were delivered from the

warehouses. From the unreliable reports of the extent of culti-

vation and manufacture which reach this country from Guate-

mala, it is impossible to conjecture within moderate bounds the

probable imports from year to year ; but should they increase

proportionately with recent seasons, the consumption of this kind

of indigo must in'erfere greatly with that of Bengal.

The stock of Bengal on the 30th March was 4,712 chests—the
smallest on record. The disturbed state of the political horizon,

caused by the intricacies of the Luxemburg question, operated

somewhat adversely on the auctions of May. Of the 7,423

chests then offered, 3,500 ch' sts were sold at prices 3d to 4d per

lb below the February rates, and it required considerable support

from the importers to check the downward tendency ; good
shipping kinds were the only exception, and these maintained

their previous value on account of the meagre assortment oS'ered.

The pacific settlement of continental disputes, an easy money
market (the Bank rate on the 30th May being lowered to 2J per

cent.), the probability of a small crop from Bengal and Madras
in consequence of restricted cultivation, caused some inquiry for

inve tment in the month of June, and 2,000 chests were sold at

an advance on the May sales of 3d to 4d per lb. At the July

sales, 5,000 chests were sold out of a catalogue of 8,866 chests,

at rates fully on a par with tho prices obtained by private con-

tract ; nor did the bad state of the share market, especially the

depression in railway securities, and the bankruptcy of the largo

contractors, make any great impression on the market, which
extraneous inlluences of this kind very often effect. The dis-

trust, however, which always follows great disasters caused

i the trade to act with extreme caution, and with a strange indiffer-

ence to the consideration of the demand which seemed inevitable

I

at no very distant period, no operations of any importance took
place. On the 25th July the Bank rate was reduced to 2 per

I

cent., at which figure it has since stood. From the middle of

;

August to the end of September, several hundred chests of ordinary

j
(

consiuuing Bengal and plant Oudes changed hands at 3d to 6d per

lb above the rates of July. A good demand for Kurpah and
dry-leaf Madras enabled importers to effect sales, but the un-

usually small stock of both descriptions rendered transactions

somewhat limited. This inquiry was entirely produced by the
general statistical position of the article. The crop, which was
estimated at 97,000 maunds at the end of July, ivas noiv reduced, by

telegram, to 88,000 maunds. The distrust before-mentioned
exercised its depressing influence in the October sale, which
opened at 3d to 4d per lb below the rates ruling privately a fort-

night before its commencement ; all classes of buyers had for

some time previously to the opening of tho sale bought pretty

freely in expectation of greatly enhanced value ; the result was
disappointing, and the sales closed at easier rates than it opened

;

the quantity sold was only 3,500 chests, being 5,000 chests less

than that of October, 1866. From its termination to the end of
November the greatest dulness manifested itself, and it was not

until the telegrams from Calcutta, announcing the high prices

paid there at the opening of the auctions, that a speculative in-

quiry set in, which raised the price here 3d to 6d per lb, or

about on a par with the rates ruling in Calcutta, which are 25 to

35 rupees per maund above those of last y( ar.

The future prospects of the manufacture of indigo are exceedingly

gloomy ; the dislike shown by the natives to the enforced culti-

vation of the plant seems to increase ; the growth of rice and
other products used as articles of food are more profitable to

them, and require less care and supervision. This and the effects

of the cyclone on the October plant will render more than an
average crop next season highly improbable, and the table which
is subjoined will show how much the cultivation has decreased

during the last twenty-five years :

—

Average Yield

in Bengal. Average Import
Maunds per from Madras.

Annum. chests.

1843-1847 130,400 8,878

1848-1852 119,540 7,017

1853-1857 104,960 9,047
1858-1862 97,086 8,134
1863-1867 100,000 7,241

Tho transhipments to the continent last year were nearly

6,000 chests, and France, America, and the Gulphs took 11,000

chests direct from Calcutta. After making the most moderate
allowance for the requirements of the continent and America
this year, there will remain but 13,500 chests to come to this

market. Without taking into consideration the quantity tran-

shipped, tho average delivery of Bengal indigo from the London
warehouses during the past eight years is 14,848 chests ; it has
been as high as 19,528 chests, and not lower than 11,347 chests.

That the value of indigo during the ensuing year will com-
mand relatively high rates seems pretty certain ; the low prices

of cotton, flax, hemp, and jute, together with the abundance of

money, all appear to point to this result—to these must be added
the small stocks held by consumers and dealers both here and on
the continent.

Of the new crop which may be expected in the spring, we are

told that a great deal of the up-country descriptions have been
packed before the cake was sufEciently dry, and will arrive here
very damp, and probably lose in weight.

From Tirhoot and Uhuprah the indigo appears to have been
made finer than usual, the paste being in many of the marks
richer than the average of recent seasons ; this is likewise ob-
servable in tho better sorts of plant Oudos.
The consumption of E.I. indigo in Europe in the last fifteen

years, as nearly as can beascortained, was as under :

—

Chests.

1861 40,000

1862 32,339
1863 35,344

1864 38,693

1865 42,849

1866 38,000

1867 40,000

Chests.

1853 45,420
1854 44,987
1855 45,560
1856 44,100
1857 42,800
1858 36,300
1859 41,800
1860 42,400

Prices of Bengal Qualities, 31st December.

1857..

1858..

18.59..

I860.,

1861..

1862..

1863..

1864..

1865..

1866..

1867.,

Good and
fine P.V.

per lb

@ 9

8 6

8 4

8 6

10

9

8
8 3

Middling
and good.

Ordinary
consuming.

Jliddling and
ordinary
Oudes.

per lb

@

per lb

3

3

10

6

9

6

3

@

t 10

por lb

d a

9

10

4

9

@ 3
3
4
3

d
9
10

2 10

10

10
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(4) LEATHEE.
MesarB Powell (London) report :

—

Tho contrast presented by the years 1866 and 1867, bo far as

regards their commercial aspect, has been unusually marked.

The storm of tlie former has been succeeded by a calm during

tho latter year; this calm, however, has been one rather of ap-

prehension than security, no certainty havini; been felt during

the greater part of the year that the whole results of the pre-

vious disasters had been developed. The extremely low value of

money, another strong feature of contrast between the two years,

has failed to give .my active impetus to commerce, and it is evi-

dent that the eflects of the panic were more lasting than could

have been anticipated, and that they have, for a time at least, in

connection with the high prices of food, considerably diminished

tho general consumption of the country, inclusive of tho article

of leather.

In our opening circular of 1867, we remarked on the money
panic of 18()6 as having affected more directly the circles of finance

than those of trade ; and that, especially in those departments of

business where no speculation had existed, the effects were, at

the time, comparatively little felt. Such was, fortunately, the ex-

perience of the hide and leather trades during the shock of 1866,

and such has happily been the case to a great extent duriny the com-

parative calm of 1867. Possibly, the more remote results of the

convulsion have been more felt than those that were immediate
;

but, on tho whole, there has been cause for congratulation th«t

they have fallen so lightly on these trades. The demand for

leather throughout the year has been steady, although somewhat
limited in extent; but it has so far exceeded the supplies as to

have tended to a gradual reduction of the stocks of almost all

articles, particularly of all kinds of low priced sole leather.

Prices have been mere uniform than usual throughout the year

;

the changes that hare taken place will be particularised below.

The returns of the Board of Trade for the 12 months ending
Ist December shows a decreased importation of leather, com-
pared with t!ie previous year, of 440,691: cwts. The exports of
leather uiiicrought have slightly increased in quantity, but dimi-
nished in value, showing that the shipments have been of lower
qualities of goods than in the previous year. In leather wrought

there is again a falling off, especially in the shipments of boots
and shoes, tho numbers being in 1867 3,238,414, against

3,739,304 in 18C6; in other articles, there is also an unimportant
decrease.

Raw Goods.—The imports of EaH India hides has in

creased, but all other dry, and all salted hides, show a decreased i ~
import, which may be estimated as representing about 400,000

j January
hides. The exports show a large increase in dry hides, almost
entirely of East India, amounting to 67,606 cwt, or 60 per cent.

over lo66. In salted hides, there is very slight decrease of ex-

portation. Buyers have acted cautiously throughout the year,

and prices have varied but slightly. Uhe demand has been
sufficient to bring the stock of hides into very small compass.
Tanning materials are in largo supply, particularly Gamhier and
Valonia, and range much below the quotations of the corre-

sponding period of 1866.

This review of the position of the trade, presenting as it does
stocks of leather in the hands of producers, factors, dealers, aud
consumers far below an average, and also small supplies of hides,

would, part from other considerations, lead to the conclusion
that some improvement in the market was shortly to be ex-

pected ; but, on the other hand, the facts must not be over-
looked that want of employment prevails to a considerable ex-

tent, with dear bread, and, consequently, a lessoned consumpt on
of other articles. It is, however, to be hoped that mercantile
confidence will be speedily restored, and that the position of the
leather and hide markets may be strengthened by a return of
more general prosperity.

Prices of River Plate Hides of heavy weights have not varied
materially throughout the year; opening at 5*d to Sfd for heary
ox hides, they retained these quotations until September, when
^d advance was established, at which they have remained until

the close of the year. Light ox, of which the price was 5:Jd at

the beginning of the year, with a small supply and a demand for

exportation, advanced id in May and another ^d in September,
leaving off at 5|d. Cow hides have made a still further advance

;

commencing the year at 4Jd they have reached 5Jd, the demand
for shipping having influenced the advance. Bio Grande hidcB
show a correspondingly upward tendency ; heavy ox, quoted at
S^d in January, advanced to 5Jd in August; light ox and cow,
opening respectively at 4jd and Al^d, have both reached S^d.

1 he stocks at the close of 1867 were :

—

London. Liverpool. Ontports.
River Plate GOO 19,737 9,017
Rio Grande 1,037 10,107 18,447
Total 0.'>.00.'>, againat 174,059 in 1806, and C9,l.')7 in 1865.

London Market Hides.—There has been a fair average
supply of hides throughout the year, and prices on the whole
have been fully supported. An export demand for hides of
light average and inferior quality during the first five or six

months tended to enhance their value, and a home demand for

both heavy and light hides during the autumn months raised

prices from 3s to 5s per hide ; these rates, however, have not
been maintained, hides of best quality having declined during
the last two months fully 5s per hide from the extreme quota-
tions of October. Market calf skins have remained unchanged
in value throughout the year. Market horse hides Lave
realised an advance of fully Is per hide.

PwcES of Enoush and Fobeign Bctts and HAR.VESS and Saddlebb'

Hides at the close of each Year, 1857-08 inclusive.

December, 1857
1858
1859
1800
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
1866
1868
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Oil Cakes.—The total consumption of all sorts ia again

rather in excess of previous years. The import of foreign make

is, however, rather smaller, showing that, notwithstanding the

general dull state of trade, our mills liave been even more ac-

tively employed than last year ; we have not experienced the

great fluctuations in prices of linseed cake this year that we
noticed in the last, the greatest in best linseed cakes being 253

per ton j cotton-seed cakes, on the contrary, appear to be (jain-

ing favonr with the feeder, and comparatively with other sorts

have shown a greater advance in value, having once touched

fully 71 for London made. To-day's prices are for best genuine

London made linseed cake, III 15s; best New York in barrels.

llilOs @ lH12s6d; best ia bags, III 2s 6d @ 11/ 5s ; and

Western in bags, lOl 7s 6d.

Rape and Oil Seeds.—Eapeseed has experienced consider-

able fluctuations during the past year. The price of Calcutta

on 1st January last was 52s, and in May it foil to 47s. During

the months of July and August, in consequence of the circu'a-

tion of unfavourable rumours regarding the continental rape

crop, it advanced to prices ranging from 50s @ 54s, and in Sep-

tember and October from 52s @ 55s on the spot, and during the

latter month to o73 and 58s for arrival, in consequence of ex-

pected short shipments from India, and a great deal was ware-

housed in anticipation of even higher rates ; but neither the

deficiency in the continental crop, if it ever existed at all, nor

the rumoured short supplies from India have been felt. The
importation into the United Kingdom, for the past year, from all

parts has been large, amounting to 576,178 quarters. We beain

the year with a stock of about 75,000 qrs in London, and
100,000 qrs afloat, and unless we have an improvement in oil,

rapeseed, although at present at a low figure, is more likely to

recede than advance in value. 'I he market is extremely dull,

with prices quite nominal ; we quote Calcutta, spot, 52s ; Madras,

568; brown i'erozepore, 54s.

Olive Oils.—The fluctuations in value were slight during

the months of January to July, but the very small stocks and
high prices at ports of shipment attracted the attention of

buyers, who cleared the market and caused Mogadore, which
was only w orth hbl in June, to advance to 60/ in August, 64/ in

September, and 66/ in October ; the market then became rather

easier, and in November the value was 62/, and «e quote it to-

day 61/ per tun. The highest and lowest points reached for

Gallipoli were 70/ in October and 62/ per tun in January ; other

sorts were influenced in like ratio.

Imported into

United Kingdom.
( tuns.

18G7 20,273
18G6 22,95'J

186.5 28,047
1804 1C,240
18G3 10,299
1862 19,0«2

Cocoa-Nut Oil.—1867 opened with high prices, and stocks

chiefly in the hands of speculators ; the market has been wdl
sustained throughout the whole of it.

1SG7.

Janunry . ...
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cludiiiK casks, represented its value. In our last annual circular

«o droiv attention to the absurdly low prices at wlii?h it coulu

bo bou<'!it, and expressed an opinion that fresh uses would bo

found for it. Our anticipations have been more than realised.

Tlic introduction of a lamp by which this spirit can be burnt with

perfect safety, caused an unprecedentedly rapid rise oi nearly

300 per cent., and an extraordinary demand which soon worked

off our large stock. Already a great improvement has been

made in this original lamp, and the one whu;li is likely to super-

sede it, and which may be called the purlahlv rjas lamp, possessing,

as it does, all the advantages of gas, with a better illuminating

power, is likely to comjilctely revolutionise the trade in mineral

oils. The eifects will be various. In the first place, the

American distiller will find that ho is obtaining a high price for

what was formerly a wonhlest product, and his principal object

will now bo to extract the largest amount of spirit possible. J< or

this reason, proposed legislation with regard to raising tho

igniting point of American oil will be unnecessary, as it may bo

taken for granted we shall hear no more complaints of the m-

flammable nature of this oil ; indeed, tho only fear is that the in-

creased quantity of spirit taken off will act prejudicially to the

burning properties of^ the oil. The next result will be that it

crude oil does not rise, burning oil must fall.

Lubricating.—Although this oil continuos to work into

new chaunels of consumption, there is notwithstanding a con-

siderable surplus over demand, which may be accounted for hy

the fact that the great increase in the price of paralline scale

from 'Jd to 5d per lb, has led many makers to work up any low

qualities of heavy crude oil solely for the product of the scale, and

tho production of lubricating oil has been thereby increased.

The rise in parafllne scale has been caused by the great demand
for wax for the cheap parafiino candles, and it is reported that

a large quantity is used in the inauufaoture of telegraphic cables,

iu consequence of its perfect insulating power.

Coal Oil.—Gloomy as was the retrospect of this article for

186(i, the depression has, we regret to say, been only intensified

during the past year. At one time, a gleam of promise seemed
to appear when the highest prices of petroleum were realised

;

but hopes were only raised to be disappointed, and refiners re-

opened to be re-shut. Whilst America continues to flood the

markets of the world with her natural oils, coal oil, as at present

refined, from its inferiority of quality and increased expense of

production, cannot hope for successful competition. The atten-

tion, however, of its principal refiners ought to be directed to

the distillation of oils of better quality, and although we admit

there iias been a notable change lor the better in some makes,
considerable improvement is necessary before coal oil can obtain

an equal footing with petroleum. ]S or can we see any reason

why this position should be un ittainable ; it is true that the per-

centage of burning oil and spirit is larger in the American oil

than in the English ; but, on the other hand, there is to set

against this undoubted advantage the higher freight, insurance,

leakage, interest of money, and commissions attending the ex-

port of American oil. Ths large demand that has arisen for

spirit for burning purposes should induce the selection of coal

for working, which yields the oil of the lightest specific gravity,

and, consequently, the largest quantity of spirit, as coal spirit,

will burn very well in the new lamps if it does not exceed a

specific gravity of 725.

The production in Scotland and Wales last year is estimated
at 200,U00 barrels.

(6) CHEMICALS.
Mr W. Caudery (London) reports :

—

As respecis the chemical trade, there can bo no doubt that pre-

sent prices are moat discouraging to manufacturers. Tem])ted
by the high prices of 18G0, very large supplies were thrown into

I

the American and h 'me markets, but the former slowly, although
i surely, recovering from her recent prostration ; and the latter,

j
seriously ali'ected by the general stagnation, are little inclined

! to extend their requirements beyond what is absolutely neces-

sary, and stocks held at high rates bemg continually brouglit

forward have had a most depressing tendency.
Notwithstanding all these adverse circumstances, the amount

of real business done in chemicals has been about a fair average,
and buyers and sellers acting with extreme caution, as trade
recovers itself, strengthened by the storm which has caused so

much distress and disappointment for nearly two years, a gradual
return to a sound and healthy state may be reasonably anticipated.

Alkali or Soda Ash.—No. 2 opened at 2|d per cent., but
with the exception of an improvement of a sixteenth during
August and September, month by month declined, till tho
closing quotation of i'd was reached. As before mentioned, this

result may be attributed to the absence of the usual American
and continental orders, combined with re-sales of purchases con-
tracted for with manufacturers at about this time last year, on
terms most favourable to themselves, but which not being
required, were forced on the Engli.sh market. Some contracts
liavo already been made for this year's delivery at prices 21 to 3/

3
1

per ton under the previous one, but present prospects are not

encouraging. The same remarks apply to No. i, the busiaesB

being done at the usual extra difference of ^d per cent.

Caustic Soda.—The manufacture increased considerably

during the year, still tho produce was nil cleared off, though at

a gradual reduction ; it commenced at 19g, and closes at 15s 6d.

Soda Crystals.—Although there was no falling off but

rather an increase in the production, the demand was quite equal

thereto. At this time last year it was quoted HI XH*, and not-

withstanding an occasional improvement of is Gd to 58 took

place, the price throughout lias shown a downward tendemy.

i'he highest quotation during the year was 61 17s 6d .January

and March, lowest 4/ lOs in October, the present being 4/ lis 6d

ex ship. There is a disinclination on the part of both buyers

and sellers to contract for this year's delivery, though some sales

have been made at 4/ ISs to 01 per ton.

Bi-Carb. Soda has, more than the previous articles, felt the

absence of the American demand, and re-s-alen greatly contributed

to the depression. In January it was quoted 18s 6d, each fol-

lowing mouth marking a decline of about Gd per cwt, present

price 13s, lauded.

Bleaching Powder was in fair request. During the first

six months it remained stationary at 143 6d per cwt, from which

it gradually fell to present quotation of 10s ; the supply far ex-

ceding the demand.

Potash.—Bichromate during January and February sold at

5|d, but in March fell to 5d ; from this price, discounts varying

from 2^ to 12i per cent, were allowed, the trade being very quiet.

In the early part of July, however, owing to the failure of a

French manufacturer, an improved demand sprung up, and some

very large transactions took place ; but as the English makers

had been accumulating somewhat heavy stocks during the first

half of the year, it did not cause more than a reduction in dig-

count of about 5 per cent. Chlorate was quoted Is OJd January

to June, and Is July to December. Prussiate.

—

Yellotr in hmited

demand, the quotation being Is OJd January to October, and
Is Oi<l November and December. Muriates remained at the

low price of 8s 6d during January and February, 83 3d March

to August, and 83 to 83 3d September to December.

Qmcksilver has continued stationary throughout the year

;

January 71 per bottle, February to December 6/ 178, with the

usual amount of business.

Saltpetre has continued at extremely low rates throughout

the year, fine Bengal ruling from the unprecedentedly low value

of 173 Gd to 19s 6d per cwt, on the spot. The deliveries have

been greater than the imports by 2,400 tons, and the stock,

which was 10,7i57 tons this time last year, is reduced to 8,347 tons.

Refined has been in fair demand, but at prices decidedly against

manufacturers. In January, the quotation was 248, from which

it gradually declined to 223 ; a slight advance in the raw material

caused a corresponding rise in refined, and the present value is

23s Gd per cwt.

Nitrate Soda has been pretty steady. In January, the

quotation was lis 6d to Vli 6d ; in December, lis Dd to 12s 6d,

the present price ; the highest obtained being 12s Gd to ISs in

May, June, and July ; and the lowest. Us Gd to 123 6d in

January, February, and August to November. The present

stock is 3,565 tons, against l,u'J5 tons this time last year.

Brimstone.—Best seconds have been quoted Ql los, landed,

from January to October; 71, November; and 0^ 15s, December,

at which it remains. The importation during 1867 has been

about an average, namely, about 50,000 tons, of which about

14,000 tons have been sent to Loudon direct, 25,000 to Liver-

pool, and the remainder to outiwrts. The present price, cost,

Ireight, and insurance, is C/ 7s Gd to 6/ lOs for the best unmixed

seconds ; 6/ 2fi Gd to 6/ hi for thirds; or free on board, 5/ 7s 6d

and 5/ 2s 6d per ton respectively, llejimd roll continued at one

price throughout the year, viz., 10/ 03, landed. Floiver.i of sulphur

were in great request, and prices well sustained ;
during the

first four months it fetched irom 128 3d to los ; from May to

December, 13s Gd to 14s, present quotation.

Naval Stores.—America has again taken the lead in the

supply of these commodities, and seems determined to drive the

French out of the market by sellinc at prices which leave ruinous

losses to all concerned ; this will find its own level, and must soon

advance, or shipments cease.

Crude Turpentine is imported in very small quantities,

America distilling nearly all its produce ; stocks both in Lon-

don and America are inconsiderable—value about Ds to 10s

per cwt.

Spii-its of Turpentine.—Very large shipments have been

made during the last sx months from America, particularly from

Wilmington to London, Liverpool, and Bristol, which, in combi-
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nation with French supplies and entire absence of speculation,
reduced the value to 27s per cwt ; a slight reaction intervened,
and the present quotations are 288 for Fniich, and 28s (id for
Aimriaiii. 'J'he lo«' price stimulated consumption, and stocks of
both kinds have become reduced accordingly ; re-shipments to
NevT York are even talked of, and very little remains in other
than importers hands, who are looking for advanced prices. It
"•ould. therefore, appear that any extra demand would materially
affect the price of this article.

Eosin of late has been generally neglected ; stocks of fine,

both here and America, limited, and higher rates are looked for,

whilst lower qualities may decline, should the large shipments
continue. Present quotations : Meoium to Rne Amcriciin, ICs to
16s 6d ; low medium, !)s to 93 6d ; common transparent, 7s 6d ;

common black, 7s ; Fnncli, Brai Noir, 7s; Brai Clair, 7s 3d to
7s 6d ; medium to line, 8s Gd to 14s per cwt.

Let us now turn to the wood trade carried on in London :- -

Estimated Consumption in London of Sawn "Wood, or Deals, Buttens,
i

Boards, and Ends. I

Pieces.
I

18()3 9,104,000
ISIJl <.l,03.->,000

ISiiS 10,422,000
'

18(;G 12,719,000 I

lSf,7 12,991,000
'

(7) TIMBER.
Messrs Cliurchill and Sim (London) report :

—

In presenting our annual report of the foreign and colonial
wood trade, we be-jin as usual with a statement of the importa-
tions of the United .Kingdom taken from the Board of Trade
Keturus :

—

Wood biPOHTEP—TJxited Kinodom—in the following years.

18fi3

18(!4

18(io

18(;(j

I8(;7

Hewx Wood, or Timber, square and round.

Loads.
2fi4,000

2r,9,(M)0

31i;,00()

303,000
223.0(t()

Colonial sawn wood (deals, bat-
tens, &c.)

Colonial hoTrn wood (timber and
hardwoods)

Foreign sawn wood (deals, battens,

boards, itc.)

Foreign hewn wood (timber and
hardwoods)

Colonial and foreign staves

1864.

780,851

693,476

1,205,230

780,975

02,122

Total, in loads 3,52,8,654

1865

787,519

664,931

1,348,972

966,220
66,082

1866.

808,329

559,943

1,380,64,-

889,426

89,444

1867

Computed.

3,833,724 iJ, 727. 787 3,088,000

670,000

430,000

1,200,000

730,000

58,000

In the years 1865 and 1860 we were overlmdhig in wood. The
supply for seven years preceding 1860 had given an annual
average of about 2^ millions of loads ; for three following years
it became 3 millions; in 18G3 and 1864 the average ros'eto 3^
millions, and this expansion sufBcingfor our increasing consump-
tion, the greater imports of 3^ millions in 1865 and 1866 left a
large unconsumed surplus.

The causes of this expansion are to be traced in the impulse
given to commercial enterprise by the joint action of the many
associated with limited liability for the extension of credit, and
its subsequent contraction from the inherent weakness of the
system which failed to sustain credit when the financial collapse
occurred in the month of May, 1866.

The importation of little more than 3 millions of loads in 1867
takes us back five or six years for a parallel quantity

; yet it has
been enough for the demand of the building trade, and leaves
ample stocks at the principal ports for consumption while impor-
tation is suspendel. The wood of the North of Europe has never
before this time been laid down .w cheaply at the principal ports
of the Kingdom, especially on the cast coast, but we fail to sec
the wonted elasticity of our trade, which, after previous times of
difficulty, had recovered from the troubles of one year before the
end of the next. While merchants lack confidence, the con-
sumers (or, in realitv, the public) have profited by the depression
of prices ; to meet the increased difficidtij a/ dealing with our skilled
labour, foreign enterprise now provides the greater part of the timber
sawn into deals, hattens, and boards, very nearly in the form and
shape requiredfor use, instead of continuing to send so much timber
in the log for conversion here by our own tcorkmen. Jiy the intro-
duction of our machines, large quantities offlooring boards have been
prepared in Russia, Norway, and Sioedcn, so ivell made that they have
become a regular importation in all parts of the country. So eager
is this competition, that an experimental trade has been com-
menced by the shipment of mouldings, and from Sweden of
manufactured doors, wed finished, and of the same patterns used
by our builders. The colonial supplies, now contracted to one-
third of our imports, have been chiefly and judiciously limited
for several years to those descriptions of timber and other woods
which are the peculiar growth of Canada and New Brunswick.
The requirements of the northern provinces of the United States'
abstract a great portion of Canadian pine of the best sorts, and
also draw from the Upper Lakes much wood which used to be
carried to the Quebec market. Hence arises less dependence on
the English markets, and the obtaining of remunerative prices
for the productions of Canada. New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia continue to supply the well-known spruce deals, though

j

we seem to require less each year, from the proximity of Norway
{

and the Baltic, more ready to provide us with ordinary and
j

cheap wood.
I

The known tonnage of the ships laden with wood enables ug to
contrast the relative supplies each year ; so that we have imported''

into the port of London, during 1867, 20 per cent., or one-fifth
\

less than the average of the fourpreceding years; at the same time, ;

the preponderance of the shipping from Norway and Sweden '

again shows whence comes the great foreign trade, "hich is
I

superseding the colonial, or that of British America. Tne in-/
crease from Sweden and Norway is 13 per cent, over the previour
year, and 8 per cent, above the four years' average, altliough *

I

the latter average the exceptional year of 1865 is included. T"
Russian tonnage, including Finland, is a fair average, but'"S
importation from Prussian ports has sunk down to 46,900 to,'*' *^''

55 per cent, under the pirecediiig averages; this is accounted '"' "'

the growing preference for sawn and prepared wood, ins-'^d of

square hewn logs as heretofore, for cutting up into sc'^'i^S^-

As to the small item of tonnage from British Amcrio 67,500

tons—not half the amount which we are accustomed f'tnport

—

it is satisfactory in this respect, that our colonial frie"^^ "p "Ot

obliged to throw their produce on the London ma'^'^'' ^'ithout

discretion, limiting their shipments with judgment^ccording to

the relative advantages to be derived here or el8ew'^''s> ^'^'^ espe-

cially regarding their valuable and growing trade'itli the United

States.
' The reduced importation of teake and ardwoods is con-

sequent on the use of less wood for shijibuildiK-

The table of estimated consum])lion is com^'ed from the im-

portation and the dock stocks, but in repect to the large

numerical quantity of deals, battens, boardi and ends, it cannot

be ascertained what is the cubical mea^rement ; there is an
annual increase of pieces of small diaie-=iio"9; particularly of

boards, three of which make one batten and six of which may
be equal to one deal. The Customs' control of the imports and
measurement having ceased with the fii^l extinction of the duties

on wood, there is no guide to the qu ntities entered for home
consumption, save a rough estimate beore the cargo 'u discharged.

(8) METi-LS.
Messrs James Lewis and Sor (Liverpool) present the fol-

lowing full and luminous repor' on the Copper Trade of the

last few years :—

•

The year 1867 was inaugu^ited by the dissolution of the

Fnglish Copper Smelters' Assiciation, and it has not since been

reconstituted. I inder the impression that there would be greater

competition for furnace stuft',ore and regulus advanced slightly,

but the advance was soon bst, and as there was also greater

competition to make sales rf English copper, and much under-

selling in consequence, th' effect was soon felt upon the raw
material, which kept grududhj declining in value until the end of
April, wlien there was a slight improvement, only to be again

lost; bars receding inJuhj In the unprecedented Imv point <f67l 10.s

per ton, while regulis touched los 6d per unit. In August, a

sudden s]5eculativo exuiteraent caused a temporary rally, but as

soon as this was ever and speculative buyers wished to realise

their purchases, tie market again receded, and closes at the end of

the year 11/ per ton for bars, and Is per unit for ore and regulus

lower than it opened, bars selling at 67/ per ton for distant

arrival.

The cause >f the gradual decline in the value of copper during the

last two ycais, it dppears to us, has never yet been satisfactorily
j

solved. It cannot be that the production of the world has

exceeded ics powers of consumption, for the figures given below

palpably show that this is not the case. While the importations

from all foreign sources into Liverpool, Swansea, and London

have not exceeded in the aggregate 48,120 tons per annum in

the last six years, the con.mmption of the world must be getting

larger and larger each year, in proportion to the increase of

population and'the extension of railways. Although the import

during 1867 is rather above the average, yet the stocks of ore,

rculus, and slab copper in first, second, and smelters hands,

are now lower than they have been for years past, and it is

qenerallij acknowledqed by the smelters that the con.iumption, both at

home aiiil abroad, has been on a .icale unprecedented for some time

past ; the exports to India and the continent showing a very large

increase.

We think that the only tangible solution of the difficult, and

r
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tbe Rreat cause to which the depreciation may fairly be ancnbed,

IS the enormoii.i increase in the smillinrj of rojiper ore m Chih com-

mencing upon the extended scale in the latter part of 1863.

Prior to the 1st January, IHM, imports into this country from

Chili of bar and ingot copper only amounted to 7,000 or «,UUO

tons each year, but they have since been =— „ .
•^ Bars and

Ingots,

tons.

1864 17,731

io(i5 1G,584

JsGB 10.891

And this, not from any material increase in iVe promiction of the

Chili mines, in the aKijre£;ato of the above mentioned periods,

but from the exlemkd conversion of the ores tnlojine copper hy the

Chili smellers. The export in the first nine months of 1862 from

Chili was 3-2,153 tons fine, against 33,471 tons in the same period

of the past year, and the relative proportions Lave changed from

T>.,.. ' .' ' ,TO.88 9', in 18G2, to 58.30 ;;; in 180/.

_ 33.10 —
_ 8.(i0 —

Bars
Rogulus

Ore ....

,30.88

45.79

23.33

100.00 100.00

Ip to the end of 18fi3, the bulk of the produce of the Chili

l"its came to this country in the shape of ore and reijulus,

whi(, naturally fell into the hands of the British smelters, a

very oncrful and wealthy body and few in number, which gave

them .immanding influence over the market; enablin"; them,

with tl.jj. superior knowledge of the trade, to regulate prices

from tin. to time reasonably consistent with supply and de-

mand, an-aiioviing themselves a certain margin of profit. The
amount ofihis profit was popularly considered to be excessive,

and complints were constantly rising from the miners *hat

they were ijt paid the proper value of what they raised.

Some of tlioo in Chili were, conseijuently, induced to enter-

tain the idea of smelting their ores on the spot, and so

obtain the prC,ts arising both from mining and smelting.

This has latteiy been done on so very large a scale,

that owing to tht excessive quantity of Chili bars and ingots

come to this counts in the last four years, and still coming, the
English smelters arc >» lo,ig(r able to exercise amj control whateirr

over prices; bars and^ngota ruling, daily it may be said, not only

the value of ore and -ogulus, but of all descriptions of copper,

whether of British or ureign make ; and being in the hands of a
great number of holdrs, in parcels of 20 tons and upwards,
much being bought and sold on speculation, a violent competi-
tion, before unknown, in Ue sale of them is produced.

The result is shown in t e following range of prices for Chili

bars, excluding the tempori-v rise caused by the blockade of

Chih:-
^

lu I8G4 .troml02Zper ton, to 81/ per ton.

In ISHS rom 84/ — 77/ —
In 1866 fom 83/ — 73/ —
In 1867 Irm 78/ _ 67/ —

And so it is feared the downward tendency is likely to continue,
whilst the mines in Chili go on pnduoing to the extent they have
done in the last six years, and wlilst anything like so large a
proportion of the produce comes ".o this country, as has come
during the last four years, in fne co^wr ; and in that case mining
interests in Chili and elsewhere mus suffer considerably, and the
consequence most probably will be in the end the stoppage of
many productive mines, from not being able to obtain prices for

the ore commensurate with the cost of obujining it.

_
It is a dilEcult matter to calculate, being oependent on so many

circumstances and contingencies, whether tht cost of taking ^he
ore to the coals is greater than taking the cods and other neces-
sary material for smelting to the ore. The C>ili smelters argue
that it is, especially as large coalfields are now being worked in
Chili, which, though of an inferior quality, partiajy supplant the
use of South Wales coal. In this country, it is generally under-
stood that copper smelting in Chili has been hitherto anything
but profitable, owing chiefly to high prices of coah, firebricks,
iron and all other requisites for smelting, as well as the high
value of skilled labour ; and that the saving in freig'at and car-
riage is not proportionate with the amount of capital involved in,

and great cost entailed on, turning 50 per cent, regulus into bars
of 96 per cent.

Undoubtedly, the profits of the English smelters are greatly
diminished from the increased number of smelling establish-
ments, especially in this neighbourhood (Liverpool), which
induces greater competition both in purchasing furnace stuff and
selling the manufactured article, so that now the full market
value of the ore is obtained in EngUiid, its relative average
value having been 2/ 2s 6d per ton of copper higher, compared
with bars, during the past year than in 1863. One thing, how-

of the Chili mines to this country in ore and regulus, instead of

bars and ingots, as was the course pursued up to the end of

18G3, would most materially benefit the miners as well as all

parties concerned in the importation ; thus bringing the market

once more under the wholesome control of the British smelterg,

who would soon be able, after the coming to pass of so desirable

an event, to restore the trade to its original prosperity, but now,

most unfortunately for the reasons before stated, become one

absolutely unprofitable, if not worse, both to the smelters and

importers.

The reduction in the price of Chili bar copper from the

highest pcint in 1864 to the lowest in 1807 is most remarkable

and striking, namely, 35/ per ton ! In the preceding years, it

ranged at Liverpool as follows :

—

18G1 94/ to 80/ per ton.

18G2 91/10/ 83/ —
1863 92/ 81/ —

And it must also be borne in mind, that the imports from all

sources in these three years were very little short of the quantity

imported in the following four year.«, that is on the average of

years and quantity ; an indubitsble proof of the mischief the

'excessive quantity'of Chili bars has done and is still doing to

the trade at large, and especially to mining interests both at

home and abroad. While the value of ore and regulus has

proportionately increased during the year to the extent of 6/ per

ton of copper over bars, the difference between ingots and bars

has already fallen 1/ lOs per ton, and with increased importations,

this difference will be still further diminished.

The present mode of selling Chili bars and ingots, without

doubt, tends greatly to depreciate their value, as the interests

of the purchasers are naturally more considnred than those of

ihe sellers.

Looking to the future, should the present excessive importa-

tion of bar and ingot copper continue, the only hope of any

material revival in the value of copper produce depends upon a

f(dlin(i ojf'in its production. This at iiresent appears very probal/le,

owing to the low prices that have now been ruhng for so long a

period ; and although the same argument was used this time last

year and the expected result has so far not followed, yet it must

be remembered that mines " die hard," and that it makes a long

time for production to be stopped, although the mines may be

working to a loss, as the existence of many depends upon their

being kept constantly working, while others hope on for prices

to rally.

This result is already showing itself in the case of three of the

largest mines, situated in different counties. The Panulcillo

mine—of which it was said at the late meeting of the company

that few mines in the world can work at so low a cost, and that

it produced one-ninth of Chilian yield of copper—has been

working to a heavy loss, and, consequently, orders have gone out

to Chili to consider the advisability of curtailing its operations.

The Cape copper mine, which raises ore to the extent of 1,600

tons of fine copper per annum, of a liigher produce than almost

any other known mine, and by the inexpensive process of

quarrying, likewise show a large amount to the debit, and it is

purposed to confine the production to only the richest and most

easily obtained ore, until prices mend. The Union mine of

California again has, during the past year, exported less than

9,000 tons of ore, against nearly 25,000 tons in 1865, a falling off

entirely attributable to low prices.

These three instances will suffice to show that the value of

copper must have fallen below the cost of production, as they

may be taken as samples of most other mines, with but a few

exceptions.

Exports of Enoush and Foreign Copper to all Parts.

Foreign
English unniamifiictured..

Manufactured

Total in fine copper..

1862.

tons,

8,678

5,073

24,179

27,998

1863.

tons.

6,283

12,792
32,68"

38,499

1864.

tons.

9,022

6,002

33,190

34,667

1865

tons.

9,344

5,571

28,301

31,615

1866.

tons.

14,092

6,826

24,788

34,368

1867.

tons.

13,624

8,890
27,223

38,439

ever, IS certain, and that is," //»!/ the minirs are the i/reat losers as
tltys „t pn.'^enl stand, and it is, therefore, very e'vident that a
return to the old system of sending the chief part of the produce

Estimate of Home Consumption from above figures.

1864.

Tons, Fine.

Import from all parts 46,549

Production of United Kingdom.. 13,303

British and foreign pyrites 5,310

Stock, Ist January 5,500

1865.

Tons, Fine.

51,632
11.888

6,156

9,237

Export 34.667

Stock, 3l3t December 9,237

Home consumption

0,6G2

43,904

26,758

31,615

15,124

78,913

46,739

32.174
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1866.

Tons, Fine.

Import from all parts 48,336

Production of United Kingdom.. l|_,lo|i

British and foreign pyrites 7,392

Stock, 1st January 1.5,124Stock, :

Export
"'t''^AT

Stock, 31st December 14,007

Home consumption

82,005

48,375

33,630

1867.

Tons, Fine.

50,530
10,500

8,698

14,007

38,439

14,512

83,735

52,951

30,784

1862.

tons.

Export to India 10,038

Egypt
Export from Chili

|

4.3,109

1863.

tons.

15,046

32,'540

1864.

tons.

16,067

3,519

47,500

1865.

tons.

10,140

2,079

48,372

1866.

tons.

8,139

372
4.5.840

1867.

tons.

17,539
329

45,500

The estimate of fine copper as made in Chili is greater than that

made on this side, on-ing to the difference in the wet and dry

^^^^'
1866. 1867.

Tons, Fine. Tons, Fine

Import from Chili into Liverpool 13,700 25,606

Swansea 19.856 14.033

From this it will be seen that Liverpool is now becoming the

great emporium of the copper trade, owing to most of the

West Coast houses established here, its facilities of intercourse

with all parts of the continent, proximity to Birmingham,^ and

cheapened means of communication by steamer with South

Wales.
Average Quotation's of each Year.

1862
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Total Foroi<!;n

Coastwise, & per rail to England

Tot&l nhipmenta

Local oouBumption.,

Total doliverics ..

Computed mnko..

Stock, Doc. 31 ..

Fumaoea in blast, Dec. 81.

Highest price

Lowest price

Average price

Make of malleable iron

AvernsB price of hara. Ueo. :il..

2'J3,000

:!2'A00(I

X8C2.

015,00(1

535,00(1

!, 150,000

1,180,000

720,000

1.34

fi<.)/(!

60/3
65/'J

150.000
7/7/fi

270,000
8(;»»,ooo

18C1.

2(i7,(K)0

328,000

570,000

41O,O(J0

980,000

1,080,000

090,000

125

57/0

48/

53,

183,000
fi/I2/(i

1800.

255,000

318,000

505,000

345,000

940,000

1,040,000

590,000

121

52/

47/

49/3

122,500
7/

573,000

342,000

915.000

1,000,000

490,000

131

fil/0

49/3

53/6

120,000
7/7/0

SllIPME!«TS.

Total ForoiKn

Coastwise, & per rail to England

Total flhipmentfi

Local consuuiption.

Total deliveries .,

Computed uiako..

Stock, Dec. 31 .

18.59.

254,247

314,953

509,000

341,000

18S8.

274,471

282,529

557,000

283,000

Fnrnacos in blast, Deo.

Highest price

Lowest price

Average price

31

Make of malleable iron

Avera(!e price of bars, Dec. 31...

910,000
900,000

390,000

124

59/

47/

51/9

100,000

7/7/0

1857.

294,232

233,70(5

528,000
312,000

840,000

990,000
340,000

131

00/

52/

54/5

90,000

7/10/

1850.

258,738
240,202

505,000
325,000

SfliruKJrrs. 1855.

Total Foreign I 244,320

Coastwise, and per rail

to England 297,080

Total shipments ...

Local consumption

'l»tal deliveries..

Comp.ted make
Stock, De^ 31 ..

FurnaoBB in blast. Doc.
31

Highest price

Lowest price

Average price

1854.

283,903

801,097

Mako of malleable iron

Average price of bars,

Dec 31

542,000

300,000

842,000

8/2,000

130,000

121

83/6

53/6

70/9

110,000

8/12/0

1853.

318,020

316,980

585,000

300,000

885,000
77.5,000

150,000

115

92/3

03/6

79/8

110,000

10/

840,000

910,000
190,000

123

83/0

48/0

09/3

100,000

8/10/

830,000
820,000

120,000

120

81/

05/0

72/6

125,000
9/

1852. 1851.

224,370

210,530

(i35,000

300,000

935,000
710,000

215,000

114

81/

49/

01/5

120,000

9/

192,010

200,090

434,900
246,100

080,000
770,000

440,000

113
77/

3B/6

45/3

90,000

10/10/

452,700
242,300

696,000

775,000

350,000

115

44/9

37/0

40/

90,000

5/7/0

We obtain the following excellent report of the Cleveland

and North-Eastem Iron Trade from the Iron Trade Review,

an excellent monthly paper published at Newcastle-on-Tyne,

and always full of facts and intelligently discussed :

—

The year 18G7 will be memorable in the history of the iron

trade as the most trying period which this vast industry has

passed tlirough. At its commencement it was confidently

believed that the mere disastrous results of the financial crisis

had been encountered, and that with cheap money and a good

harvest, trade would steadily revive. It would be tedious to

detail t'.ie fluctuations which have marked the passing months.

It is sufficient to slate that despite many temporary and sec-

tional changes of an encouraging nature, the average position of

the trade has continued to gravitate slowly downward, until at

the beginning of ViW wo have arrived at a stage of almost

universal depression. The causes of this stagnation are not diffi-

cult to trace. They are, briefly, over-productiou, arising from
an inflated and exceptional demand for iron a few years ago ; the

collapse of home and foreign riiilway schemes for extensions and

new lines ; the defective harvest of last year ; the injuries in-

flicted upon the trade, owing to the action of trades' unions. A
period like the last eighteen months finds out where weak points

exist, where capital is insufficient, where natural advanta^ies are

smallest, and where business is least healthy. The occurrences

which characterise a time of depression in an industry which
depends upon the natural resources of each separate district

where the manufacture is carried on, are stern and unmistakeable
facts from which tolerably safe conclusions can be drawn. What,
then, have the facts of the last eighteen montlis indicated r*

Where does the strength of the Brilish iron trade lie? Where
are the weak points to be carefully watched ? South Stafford.

I shire, unfortunately, stands out in bold relief, when the aiimber

of failures which have occurred in connection with its iron trade

during the last few years is considered. The total lialjilitics of
firms which have been insolvent during the last four years have
been upwards of one million sterling, and the absolute deficiency,

probably, nearly three-fourths of that immense sum—a loss

which lias been by no means confined to that district, but has been
spread over several distant localities. The last eighteen months
have been specially prolific in compositions and suspens ons.

No doubt, a portion of these have resulted from exceptional

eircunistancps ; but a consideration of the disclosures that have
been made in connection with various iron firms in that district

compel us to conclude that a very large section of the Stafl'ord-

shire trade has long been in a most unsound condition ; it is

hampered by parasitic adventurers, who without capital succeed

iu incurring heavy responsibilities, which, on the least pressure,

they repudiate ; its leading firms are compelled to compete with
not one or two, but wiih a large number of persons who
are not trading in a legitimate manner, and who undersell re-

spectable houses with unscrupulous recklessness. It may be
said that the last year has cleared away a number of rotten con-

cerns, and that the trade of the district will thus be rendered all

the healthier for the weeding process it has just gone through.

Experience show.«, however, that on a revival of trade the same
class of adventurers are easily able to establish a footing ; and it

is to be feared that South Staffordshire is afflicted with a chronic

malady iu this respect. A great iron manufacturing district

like tliis—with considerable quantities of coal not, yet extracted,

and with the thousands of local consutaers of manufactured
iron—has naturally much vitality. A giant industry of this

kind is able to hold its own against long odds ; but at this time
the prospects of tlio Stafi'ordshire iron trade are not encouraging.
Coal is becoming more expensive, the supply being below the
demand. Its native ironstone is failing, and for superior quali-

ties of iron it has to depend more and more upon imported
pig iron; it has a powerful rival growing up in the Xorthern
difiKion of the county; its appliances for the manufacture of

iron are not adapted to the modern system of working, nor does

it appear practicable to introduce such sweeping changes as

would bring them up to the level of newer districts ; it is unfa-

vourably situated for export trade, having a long railway transit

before any port can be reached. On the other hand, it has a
limited number of makers—easily told on the fingers—whose
names are known throughout the world for the superiority of
the iron which they manufacture, and who still possess sufficient

mineral resources to enable them to maintam their position

against all comers. To these our remarks have scarcely any ap-

plication. It would seem that tliis district must in future de-
pend upon its trade in s/x-cial iron, in hoops and sheets, in best
boiler plates, in nail rods, cable iron, and merchant iron required
by the local hardware manufacturers. It has lost its heavy plate

trade, and fcr export purposes it will be impossible for it to com-
pete with more favoured localities.

.\orth Stojhrd.s-Idre has maintained its position with only one
failure, mainly brought on by the losses resulting from trades'

union interference, it has vast resources in coal and iron stone,

and is, apparently, well able to hold its own. The compactnjss
of the trade has enabled them to resist successfully an attack

from the whole body of unionists; and this spirit will, doubtless,

assist them in making the most of their great natural ad-

vantages.

South ]]'ahs, though a good deal favoured by situation and vast

mineral resources, has had several failures in the iron trade

;

but the leading concerns have plenty of capital and resources.

Labour is cheap, the men are contented as a rule, and although
the present year opens unsatisfactorily, there is no doubt that

this district is calculated to absorb a large proportion of the rail

trade, especially for the cheaper varieties. Its weakest point i>

the u-ant of a .•siijjicieiit supply of ironstone, and the increasing neces-

sity to import pig iron from other districts.

Scotland has passed through the last eighteen months with no
heavy failures in the iron trade proper, but the" rigging" specu-
lations of 1866 entailed heavy losses upon the ironmakers as well

as others. The production of Scotch pig is now on a more mode-
rate scale than usual, and it seems doubtful whether it will

improve much at present. The Cirrcland jii;! iron is now exten-

sively imported into Scotland, at rates which leave the Scotch
makers no chance of competing, except at a great loss. Sixty

thousand tons of Yorkshire iron have been imported into the

Glasgow market in 1867. The manufactured iron trade of this

district will bo i)riucipally confined to plutes and other shipbniUUrs'

iron. There is considerable vitality about the trade of this dis-

trict. A largo amount of capital is embarked, and it would seem
that at present its position is tolerably well secured.

In the hematite districts of Cumberland and Lancashire the

demand for dkssimcr pig iron has led to the extension of iron

works in this locality. As lopg as the supplies of iron ore ^ast

this will continue a flourishing and important iron field. Stocks
are now heavier th^n they should be in several cases ; but a

slight improvement in trade would clear away uU the ordinary
qualities, of which the stocks are chiefly composed.
The Xorth of Enr/land and Cleveland district has had several

labour disputes to contend against, in addition to the effects of

1
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the great crisis. Notwithstanding these lieary drawbacks it

has been able to maintain its position, and bus, indeed, talcen

several steps in advance. Considerable improvements continue

to be made in the appliances for the manufacture of pig iron,

hence this brancb is much more economically conducted than ii

was with the olden plant. This locality has long taken the lead

in all operatious connected with the smelting of iron. The
finished iron trade has been seriously affected by the suspension

of new railway works ; but it has secured its fair share of the

orders in the market. The whole iron trade, notwithstanding

its comparative youth, lias well contended au'ainst the adverse

circumstances of the last few months. There has been no failure

in connection with the iron trade proper—a fact which speaks

extremely well for the mmner ia which the I)usines3 of the

trade is carried on. The high price of fuel and the heavy rates

to the West Coast (Liverpool), are operating prejudicially upon
this trade. The former difficulty is solving itself, as the limited

demand for coal and coke lias brousht down prices, and they

will still be lower. The latter subject is in the right hands,, and

we believe there is good reason for anticipating that some satis-

factory change may be expected before long. The statistics

of the Cleveland iron trade show that a large increase in the

production of iron has taken place even during the past year.

The advantages which Cleveland possesses must rapidly cause

other branches of manufacture to centre round tlieiron trade of the

district. For plates and best rails, this district will take the

preference. The principal part of the admiralty plates have

been lately made in this district ; but the last Government
contract has been secured by Wales. Looking at the position of

the trade now, compared with what it is in the iMidland district

and elsewhere, it appears that the iron trade of Cleveland is

likely to have a good share of business if any orders come into

the market.

Cleveland.—The most important matter connected with tlie

Cleveland iron trade is the half-yearly statement of stocks. The
following is the official report :

—
tons.

Hike o£ pig iron for halt-year ending 3l3t December, 186().. 453,524
_ - - 30th Juno, 18G7 541,«99
_ — 31st December, 1807.. 581,202

Increase during last half-year 39,G03

Makers' stocks, 30th Juno, 18G7 9H,4()5

— 3l3t December, 18G7 102,.509

Increase during half-year 6,054

Warrant stocks, 30th June, 1867 77,223
— 3l3t December, 1867 71,826

Decrease for half-year 5,397

Estimated total make of pig iron in North of England district,

for 1867 1.147,901

THE CONTINEHT.
French Iron.—It is estimated that tiie market of pig iron

in France during 1867 has been about 1,142,800 tons, valued at

4,804,800/. In ISGC the total produce was 1,253,000 tons, so

that last year there was a decline in production equal to 1 10,o00

tons.

In the ten months ended October 31, Franco imported 44,000
tons of pig iron duty free, and 74,200 with payment of duties,

against 74,600 and 49,600 tons respectively in 1866. There is a

total decline of 7,000 tons on account of last year. In manufac-
tured iron, there is an increase in French importation of .5,000

tons. The importation of iron ore from Algeria is rapidly in-

creasing. The iron trade of France is at present very sluggish.

Belgium.—The following are statistics of the Belgian iron

trade for the first ten months of 1 8G6 :

—

1867. 186i>.

tons. tons.

Pig iron exported 9,407 13 078— to ZoUvercin... 633 2,923
Pig iron imported 47,044 27,000
Rails exported 74,268 60,693
Pliites exi)ortert 10.629 14^090

Of the rails exported in 1867 a largo quantity (62,595 tons) have
gone to Russia, against 31,916 tons in 1866. -In some depart-
ments of the iron trade the works are moderately wed occupied,
but in foundries there is still a most unusual depression pre-
vailing.

THE CLEVELAKD IRON TRADE.-Furnaces "In" and "Out,"
3l8t December, 1867.

Middlesbrough.
Funiuces Furnaces F

Eston.

Cleveland ...

S'juth R.mk
Clay Lane...

Cargo Fleet

Normanby

Brands. Blowiijir. Out.

4

urnacos

Emit.
6

9

Middlesbrough.
Furnaces
Blowing.

1 ..;

Brands.

Ormosby
G. W. L. andCo 3
Middlesbrough 3

H. G. andCo 4
Linthorpe 4

Acklain 3
Newport 5
Chireuco 7

Stocktjn-on-Tees.
Norton 1

Thornaby 3
Stockston 2

Carlton -
WillTET.

Grosmont 2
Glaisdiilo 2

North-Easteun District.

Middloton —
South Durham 2

Ferry Hill 7
Witton Park 4
Towlaw 2

Stanhope -
Consett 6

Birtlov -
\Voar.'. 1

Felling -
Jarrow 3
Elswick 2

Walker -
Wallsend -

Tvuo 1

Furnaces
Out.

. 3 ....

.. 3 ....

Furnaces
Built.

4
6
3
i
4
3

4
3
3
2

2

3

2
3
9

4

5
1

13

3
1

2

i
3
3

Totals for the Cleveland Iron Trade 90 51 141

CoiiPAKAUVE Statement of Stocks at Middlesbrough for the

Last Twelve Months.
Average
Prices.

a dISGG. tons.

December 25 61,164

1867.

January 31 65,000

February 28 68,000
March 31 69,000
April 30 70,258

4j -

45
45
45
44

Mav 31 72,i.34 44
.Iu)ie 30 74,223
July 31 75,000
August 31 7.5,252

September 30 74,497
October 31 72,319
November 30 70,569
Daconiber 30 6,^326

44
44
44
44
44
44
43

v.—SHIPPING AND FREIGHTS.
Messrs Eucker, Offor, and Co. (London) report very fully

on these subjects, and wo extract tlie following passages :

—

The movements of tonnage during the eleven months ending

30th November, 1867, compared witli those of the two previous

years, 1866-5, show the following results :

—

Entered Inwards.
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and Lauenberg, Mecklenburg and Oldenburjr, Dutch, French,
I'alian, Austrian, Greek, and United Stated. The (Icrliiie in the
number of sliips from the \iirlh of I'^utdjic ig accounted for in

({reat measure by the reduction in tlio importation of wood goods
and the absorption of tonnage in the grain trade with France
and other continental States. Iho American Innnoi/e, which
threatened before the war to monopolise a large portion of our
carrying trade, continues to dwindle away under the pernicious
influence of the protectionist policy, inaugurated since the war,
which checks to so serious an extent shipbuilding operations as

to menace the destruction of that important enterprise. In 18G1,
Amiriran .ylii/ijilii;/ entered inwards at our jiorts amounted to

1,932 vessels, registering 1.647,076 tons; as the war progressed
this tonnage rapidly diminished until 1865, when it only reacned
343 vessels, registering 362,760 tons. From that date it has
remained almost stationary ; the return for the eleven months
ending ]a>t November showing 806 vessels of 379,020 tons, or
about one-sixth of the amount of American tonnage in compe-
tition with us previous to the outbreak of the war between the
Northern and Southern States.

The principles of free trade applied to Freiirh vmrilbne law
came into operation on the Ist .January, 1867, by the abolition
of tonnage dues at the French ports, except in the case of ships
belonging to non-reciprocating States. I'he French Government
folloned the example of our country in reserving powers
against nations which maintained differential charges on ship-
I'ing ; but they will, doubtless, find it in the interest of the
nation to still further coiiy the practice of Great Britain by never
enforcing those retaliatory measures. We have no statistics to
prove the efficacy of the new system in increasing the commerce
of France, but our shipowners engaged in the French trade have
had practical evidence, in the reduction of expenses at the French
porfs, of the advantage of the new law. The most important
change in French maritime law, that of the ithoUtiuii (if(/i[fcnii-
Hal iliities on (joodK, does not talie effect till May, 1809, but our
shipping will derive the benefit of the prospective change during
the present year, as engagements of foreign tonnage in the long
trades will bo made in anticipation of the change in the law
coming into operation ; so that English ships in the trade from
Peru, India, &c., will be virtually on a footing with the French
flag many months before the duties are dc fm-lo abolished.

Our trade with Japan which is watched with interest, as giving
promise of very important commercial results in the future,
exhibits but little variation, the declared value of our exports for
the^ten months ending 31et October last being 1,196,231/, r.gainst
1.275,431/ in 1866. The import trade is much below that of
1804, when the value declared was 1,185,037/. During last year
the port of Osaca was opened to foreign trade, and great results
are anticipated from that new channel of communication with the
inhabitants of Japan.

Among other improved faciliti a for our commerce, attention
IS es|jecially directed to the Ku-cr Plate and the Amazon. A line
of steamers has been established to run between London and the
Kiver Flate, and an extensive system of emigration is in course
of organisation. The rivers Amazon and San Francisco were
opened to vessels of all nations on the 7th September, 1867, and
it is impossible to overrate the importance of the trade which
may be thus developed. These rivers extend from the Atlantic
to the confines of Bolivia, Peru, and 2quador, and will thus
establish communication between the Atlantic and Pacific States.
The Government of Peru contemplate very liberal measures for
colonising the Peruvian settlements on the Amazon by grants of
land and other means for encouraging emigration. The opening
of the Amazon is at present hampered with a reservation in
favour of the Brazil flag, so far as coasting on the rivers is con-
oerned

; but this will, doubtless, disappear when the interrup-
tion to commerce is experienced through its action.
The improvement in onlirunl fni<jhts in the long trades during

1860 continued throughout last year, and as Immnranl frciqhts
from India were also higher than in the previous year, tlio ship-
ping engaged in that direction obtained more remunerative em-
ployment than experienced for some time.
Ihe export of coal continues to increase, the expansion of this

most important branch of our commerce being most extraor-
dinary. In 1861, the total export of coal amounted to 7,855,115
tons, while in 1866 it reached 9,916,1*44 tons, and last year,
judging from the quantity recorded to the end of November
(9,745,845 tons), the export will probably present a gross total of
eleven millions of tonK. In addition to this enormous export, the
Australian coalfields are supplying very large quantities for con-
sumption in India and China, and the yield of the mines in
Ihitish Columhia is almost important. From recent advices, we
learn that a most active business was going forward at Sydney,m f'reights of coal to India and China ; in the month ending
24th September, 54,210 tons was exported, and in the foUowins
month 10,860 tons.

Berth freinlitu in the Australian and Xeu
very dull throughout last year. Emiqration fell off considerably,and there was a considerable decline in exports, notwithstand

"hips to load for Melbourne, Sydney, Auckland, and Wellington,
ranged from 40* to 60a per register ton, with a dull demand
throughout the year.
The dec'ine in our Atutralian trade is very apparent on ex-

amining the ofTicial returns ; the declared value of British and
Irish produce and manufactures for the ten months endin;; 31st
October last being only 7,570,213/, against 11,216,184/ in 1866.
In fact, our exports to the colonies were smaller last year tlian
for ten years past, and were not much more than half the value
declared in the years 18C3 to 1866. This decline in exports

should rectify the depression in the markets occasioned by the
long continuance of over-shipments, and give us a more healthy
trade during the present year.

The engagements by the Eniiijration f'ommissioners in 1867 were
even more limited than in 1(^66, comprising but eleven vessels in
all, of which eight were despatched to Melbourne (for which no
vessels whatever were taken in the previous year), two fop
Sydney, and one for Adelaide. The rates were very moderate,
averaging 13/ 4s 9d per head, against 13/ 123 lOd paid in 1866.
In connection witli the short route to India, the progress of

the Suez Canal claims attention. The works are already sulB-
ciently advanced to admit of the transport of cargo and the
passage of small vessels, but the business is not sufficiently

organised to exercise any important influence on the carrying
trade. Tne annual meeting of the proprietors of this canal was
held in Paris last summer, at which it was announced that
4,000,000/ additional capital was necessary for the completion of
the works, and that if the necessary funds be subscribed the
canal may be finished on the Ist October next year.
The Vidne of sliijipi/ii/ properlij improved in 1867, with the

ease in the Money market; but there is still a wide margin
for improvement, and but little inducement to build ships on

\\
speculation. During 1866, the additions to our mercantile marine "

comprised :

—

tons.

British built ships 1,30G registering 335,264
Colonial ,

Foreign
32
63

1,401

19,798

20,937

375,999

']

against which must be taken :

—

Ships wrecked 979— broken up 141— sold to foreigners 200

tons,

registering 299,481— 20.773
— 82,590

1,320 302,8.->0

The total number of ships belonging to Great Britain, the
Channel Islands, and British possessions, at the end of 1866, was
40,912 ships and steamers, registering 7,297,984 tons, employing
346,779 men and boys as crews.

The new Merchant Shipping Act, which comes into operation
to-day, provides for the supply of proper medical stores, includ-
ing lime juice—also for the space to be allowed each seaman and
apprentice—say not less than 72 cubic feet, and 12 superficial
feet for his own use on deck. The Act also enables seamen to
recover wages if off duty in consequence of want of good food,
medicine, sufficient accommodation, &c., but d-sentitles them to
their wages if off duty throuch their own wilful act or default.
With reference to the defective accommodation for the crews in
many vessels, the British Consul at St Thomas reported to the
Government in 1866, on the subject of deaths from yellcw fever,
as follows :

—" It is noticeable that British shipping suffered
more with fever than any other veesels, which I ascribe to the
facts that the forecastle accommodation is generally insufficient
and badly ventilated, the crews very intemperate, and '.oo much
exposed." It was upon testimony of this nature that our sailors
owe the amendment of the law which the present Act provides.
The space occupied by the crew is to be deducted from the register
tonnage of the vessel, whether above or below deck, and will thus
involve a savmg in dues.

Another Act affecting British shipping which passed the Legis-
lature last Session was the " Shippimj Dues Excnijition Bill," under
which all exemptions from local dues on shipping and on goods
carried in ships, with the privileges enjoyed by private indi-
viduals or corporations of paying smaller d-iet than the public at
large pay under like circumstances, are abolished.

The reduction of the stamp duty on marine insurances was the
only measure besides the foregoing affecting British shipping ; it

is felt that the concession made by this Act is but a'l instalment
of justice, and that the entire abolition of such a tax on prudence I

must soon follow.

I

ino tl,<> : J ,
—•">-"">= ucuxiuu lu e.\pori,8, nocwiiusca

(aft de^H • '\'^°* ""^"'f^ ^^ unprecedenledly low freights ; .„

and bv sailW^^' "r ^^'"^ ^y '^^ «"<»' «t'='''^«r <^^ 10^ per tonand by sa.hng vessel as low as 6s. The lump sums paid for large

Several measures of importance were brought into Parliament,
but left for a future Session to dispose of; among these was a Bill

for extending the jurisdiction of the Court of Admiralty, in order
Zcidund trades wore to provide means for settling disputes arising out of shipping

business in local courts, and a Bill for reconstituting the Court
of Admiralty in Ireland.

Efibrts are being made to obtain a reduction of the duty on
hills (f ladiiii/ from sixpence to one penny ; also to remedy the
defective working of the Acts for testing anchors and cables, and
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to define clearly the responsibilities of registered osvnera for

supplies to ships furnished without their knowledge or authority.

But the most useful, perhaps, of all suggested legislation is the

proposal for .simplifying and consolidating all the Acts of Parlia-

ment relating to the navigation of ships. Captains and shipowners

must be clever lawyers now-a-days to understand all the Acts of
Parliament under which their business is regulated ; it would
certainly be a great boon to them if they were supplied with a
simple digest of the law, in the preparation of which our legisla-

tors would, perhaps, find many things capable of improvement.
Although dangerous at all times to assume the office of a

prophet, we anticipate better freights during 1868 on several

jjrounds. The production of ships in this country, our North
American Colonies, and the United States, has been very limited

during the last two years, and at the same time the loss- of ship-

ping hy casualties has been unusually heavy. We need only refer to

the cyclones and hurricanes in India and the West Indies in proof
of this ; but not only has the amount of tonnage decreased, but
our commerce, which has suffered so long through overtrading
and financial disturbances, may now bo expected to revive and
create a more active demand for shipping, with a reduced supply

;

these considerations, combined with the facts that the carrying
trade must e.xist, and that it cannot go on unless made remune-
rative, warrant us in looking forward to a season of steady pros-

perity to the shipping interest.

Messrs Stringer, Pembroke, and Co. (London) furnish the
following table of average rates of freight per ton for Coals to

the East—18G0-67 :—
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The fall in tho raw material was mucli greater thnn had been

anticipated by tlie mnjority of tho peo|)Io in tho trade, and tho

opinion was verj' general at the opening in Oilohcr that we should

gfiortly witness a reaction. Wliatever might Ijc tho range of

prices towards tho close of spring in 1808, it was thought that

any further decline for the remainder of 18G7 would be pre-

vented by the gradual waning of the stock in tliis port. 'I'hcse

views, however, received no sympathy from Manchester, while

tho confidence of lho;^e who held thom was shaken by tho con-

tinued hrilliiiut cro/i orcoinit.i received from America, and tho very

manifest inability of many holders ("owing to financial weakness^

to abstain from forcing tho sale of their cotton. '1 ho market was
unsettled also by tho continued failures in the manufacturing
districts, tho embarrasged condition of several local firms, and
tho renewed threatening aspect of continental afl'airs. Notwith-
standing, therefore, that the sales during the first ten days of

the month averaged 11,000 bales each, holdsrs were so anxious

to realise that prices t ave way ^d per lb in American and Brazil,

Jd in Kgyptian, and ^d in Kast India, from tho rates current at

the close of September. The near approach of these prices to

the ante-war level at once brought about an improved demand,
and from the !lth to the 19th, with an improved state of trade

in Manchester, a very large business was done, and prices re-

bounded id per lb in American and jd per lb in Surats. The
market was p.irticularly strong on tho 19th, tho feeling being
more excited than at any time since the previous year. But as

there was no ndequate response in Manchester, buyers operated
with more caution on tho 21flt, and the upward movement of
prices was arrested. The announcement of the stoppage of the
lidyiil Bank created considerable consternation at the close of the
day, and caused tlie market to open very gloomily on the fol-

lowing morning (Tuesday, tho 22nd), while tlie unfavourable
telegrams received from Manchester intensified the despondency.

It will be gathered from the foregoing review that the course
of prices has, with the exception of two or three very feeble

reactionary movements, been uniformly downwards. This
feature is plainly apparent in the following comparative state-

ment of the prices of the leading descriptions of cotton, yarns,

and goods, at the close of 186(5, and at tho end of each month of

tho past year, with the annual averages of 18C7 and 1860 :

—

Dec 29 ,

18C6.

1867
.Ini; 31
Fob 28
March 31 ..

April 30
May 31

Jane GO

July 31
Allit. 31

Sept 30

Oct 31
Kov. ,30

Ucc. 31

1»C7..

I860..

Average.

Cotton.

Mid.

Upls,

Fair Frtlr

E(rpt.Uhol.

d

12J

1^1

111
HI
11

10}m
H
8f

n

164 1 1m lit
16 Hi

14

15t
161

I3| 8i

n

7$ H

lo; 13} 8|
20 12

Decline U Cj 3i !i ij
Decline In thirthigsand priuters per 10

Yarn.
Best . ndn.

3(>'8 4li'»

Water. -Mule.

d d
20} 20}

1!)} 19}
19 IBj
181 ISj

17i 17}
17} 17

17} 17

16} 16

14s 13
14} 18}

13f 13}
l;i 12)

12} 12

16} is;

21} 21$

Highest Jan. 1
j

16
Lowest Dec. 31 7}
Df-cl lie per lb] 7|

17 1V4

7{ 5}

9» 7

20} 20}
12} 12

7i 8(

Grey rrinters.

lb oz
4 4

lb oz
a 4

s d
7 3

s d
9 6

7 -

6 9
6 7}

6 4»
6 1}
6 U
S 10}
5 6

6 -

4 10}
4 9

4 9

9 3
S 6
8 4}

7 4}
7 H
6 9

S 10
7 .0}

7 fj
9 9

1 7}
- 4i

4 9

7

2 3}
- 5i
9 6

6 -
.S

Gnjy Shirtings.

lb oz
7 -

1 > oz
8 4

s (I

11 6
B d
13 3

U 3 13 -
111 9 12 6
10 6 13 3

9 10} 11 6
10 - 11 9
10 - 11 9

IJ 11 -

8 9 10 3
8 3 9 9

8 8 9 9

7 10} 9 4}
7 9 8 9

9 4} 10 11}
12 7 14 7

3

11

7 9
61

2} 3 -
,0} - Ji

6 13 :>

8
6*

The opening and closing prices were also the highest and lowest
of the year. The decline has not been at all uniform in respect
of the various descriptions of cotton and its products, some kinds
having given way more than others ; but on the avoraije the
gross fall has not been quite so great in Manchester as in Liver-
pool, and the position of producers is somewhat better than it

was a year ago.

Taking the arei-iu/c prices of the principal kinds of cotton, we
have the following result :

—

, Average
,

,, Decline
,

1866. . 1807. per lb.

d d d
Orleans IGi Hi 4J ov
Pernambuoo 17j US o^ 32
Egypiian 20
Smyrna 12
Dhollerah 12 .

Bengal 8^ .

per
cent.

30-23

11

13s 33*75

23-96
26-04

22-53

The closing rates are as follow, compared with the final quota-
tions of 1866 :—

Dec, 'G6.

Orleans i,r,a

Pemnmbuco 1,-,$

Egyptian 17'
'"

Dec, "67.

d

Dec. '60.

d
Smvma 12+ ..

Dhollerah I2J ..

Bengal 9

Dec, '67.

d
... 6 .

... 5* .

, Decline-

per lb.

d
• H
. 7
• "f

per
cent.

510
56-0

48-6

It now remains to draw attention to the tabular statements
appended to this report.

I'he import of the year amounts to 3.500,771 bales, weighing
1,275,210,001 lbs, being a '/wmi.vf of 248,270 bales, or 81,735,988
lbs, from the arrivals of 1866.

The deliveries for lioitie comumptidu have amounted to 2,-512,500

bales, or 039,291,640 lbs; but as spinnners hold 40,000 bales less

than they did at the close of 1 806, the '«(««/ ''w/"")/;/'''*)/! has
reached 2,552,498 bales, or 9;54.5 17,503 lbs, which compare as

follows with the figures of 1858-66:

—

Year. bales.

1867 2.552,498
186G 2,40«,,394

1SG5 2,034.730
18G4 1,,-.GG,400

18G3 1.303,500

Jlln.

lbs.

954,

890.

718,

561,

476,

Jlln.

Year. bales. lb«.

1862 1,185,500 449,

1861 2,303,600 1,00.5,

18G0 2,523,3fW 1,079,

1859 2,290,700 977,
1858 2,174,500 907,

The increase over last year is about 7 per cent., against an in-

crease of 24 per cent, in 1806 over 1865. The weekly dtlivei-ies

to the trade here averaged 48 317 bales, against 46,853 in

1866, and 39,129 in 1865; but the actual consiimptiini has been
at tho rate of 49,086, 46,277, and 39,129 bales respectively.

For the first three months of the year the rate of consumption
did not exceed 40,000 bales per week, but since then it has
gradually increased, and during the past two or three months
has been much greater than was thought probable at the time,

the impression being that the stock in this port would show a
large excess over the estimates, and the deliveries to the trade a
corresponding diminution, whereas the result was precisely the

reverse. The present weekly rate of consumption we estimate at

about 51,000 to 52,000 bales of 375 lbs each, or 45,440 bales of the

average weight of 1860, when the consumption reached 48,520

bales of 425 lbs. i860, however, was an exceptional year. If
wo take the figures for the three years ended with 1861, the
comparison stands as 45,440 bales at the present time, against

46,040 bales in 1859-61—a deficiency of only 000 bales. To
reach the high average of 1860, we should require to use about
55,500 bales per week of the average weight of last year's deli-

veries.

The total export is returned as 1,015,940 bales, or 121,525
bales less than last year. This decrease has been owing partly

to the working up of previously existing stocks, and fiartly to

the diminished consumption in Germany, Holland, and Belgium,
caused b}' the disturbed state of political afiairs. The total

weight of cotton exported we estimate at 354,154,500 lbs, against

393.7J3,000 lbs in 1866.

The aggregate Mock remaining in the ports at the close of the

year was officially declared to be 554,803 bales, including 447,463
bales in Liverpool, against 581,570 and 516,770 bales respec-

tively at the end of 1866. The Liverpool figures showed a defi-

ciency of 17,540 bales as compared with the previous estimate.

Subjoined is a comparative statement of the stocks in the
ports and in the hands of spinners on the 31st Decem'oer, 1867
and 1866:—
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yarAs additional ahipments to Turkcii, Sipia, and Kcjupt, found

their way to India, being sent overland nn. Alexandria. In

Ynrnx, the chief decrease is to Germany and Holland—18,900,000
lbs. There is a slight decline to all other countries, the total

decrease being 24,000,000 lbs.

On page 7 we give a tabular statement of the rahic ofraiv cotton

imported, exported, consumed, ;V<'-, for the past ten years. The
average prices per lb we estimate as follows ;

—

Import. Export. Consumption,
d d d

1867 10* 9i 10|
1866 13^ 11^ 14

1865 15J
14(L 15|

1864
1863
1862

1861

1860
1859
1858

21*
1-4

13f

CJ
5J-

-Ioi

The value of the stock is given at the current prices of the

3l8t Deceraber of each year.

On the last page of our report will be found a series of tables

relating to t\\e profireaa of the cotton trade of Europe and America

during the forty-Jive yearn ending with 1865. We have first, the

•consumption of cotton in Europe, with the sonrces of supplj', in

average periods of five years from 1821 to 186,5, in packages and

pounds weight ; next, an account of the exports of cotton manu-
factures and yarn from Great Britain to the chief districts in

the world, in 1820, and each subsequent fifth year to 1865
; and

lastly, particulars of the amount and distribution of the cotton

crops of the United States from 1821 to 1860, in average periods

of five years.

On page leven we give particulars of the consumption of cotton

in Great Britain a7ui the rarioiLf countries of continental Europe in

each of the past three years, as compared with the great year,

when the largest deliveries on record took place. Tlie total im-

port into all Europe in 1867 amounted to 4,213,000 bales, of

which 3,501,OUO bales were received intJ British, and 742,000

bales into continental ports. Of the 3,501,000 bales into

Great Britain, 1,015,000 bales were re-exported to the conti-

nent, making the total supply to foreign Europe 1,727,000 bales,

and leaving 2,486,000 for British consumption. The stocks at

the close of the year showed a decrease of 50,000 bales, as com-
pared with those of twelve months previously, so that the delive-

ries reached 4,253,000 bales, of which 2,512,000 bales were to

English, and 1,751,000 bales to continental spinners. The fol-

lowing is an account of the

SoppLr, &c., for Europe in 1867, -with the Deuvbbies in 1866, 1865,

and 1860, in Thousands of bales.

Amo- Egypt, W. I. E. I. &
Import intoG.Britain"» rican. Brazil. &c. &c. China. Total.

less ro-e.xportio the > 998 ... 349 ... 186 ... 106 ... 847 ... 2,486
Continent }
Export from G. Britain

to the Continent 228 ... 88 ... 12 ... 23 ... 664 ... 1,015

Direct import into the

Continent 269 ... 105 ... 200 ... 99 ... .n .. 712

Total import in 1867... 1495 ... 542 ... 398 ... 228 ... 1550 ... 4213

Stock, Jan. 1, 1867 ... 221 ... 62 ... 37 ... 24 ... 336 ... 730

Totalsnpply for 1867.. 1716 ... 604 ... 435 ... 252 ... 1936 ... 4943

Stock, Dec. 31, 1867... 124 ... 92 ... 58

Total deliveries. 18671592 ... 512 ... 377

.. 47 ... 3.59 ... 680

.. 2(15 ... 1577 ... 4263

— 18661345 ... 488 ... 426 ... 163 ... 1776 ... 4198— 1865 362 ... 3.54 ... 716 ... 179 ... 1837 ... 3448— 1860 3481 ... 125 ... 145 ... 46 ... 524 ... 432 1

The real consumption of Europe we estimate as follows, in mil-
lions of Ib.s :

—
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value of grain and other articles havinj; been such as still to

leave the cultivation of cotton relatively (though of course not

actually) as pro6table as before. No doubt, some decline will

take place—but very little, and that little only temporarily. At
the same time, as we observed above, Great Hritain will receive

less, while Indian consumers and China shippers (from Bengal)

will take more.
Touching the question oi mpphj for the year just commenced,

our impression is that, with a crop of 2^ to 2J million bales, we
shall get from 1,300,000 to 1,450,000 bales, say 1,400.000 bales

from Amtrira, against 1,225,000 bales last year. From the

lirttzUs we look for a large increase, owing to the greatly extended

cultivation of the fibre which has taken place in the more south-

ern provinces of the Empire, of which Santos and llio are the

shipping ports. Last year we received 437,000 bales—this year

we expect 540,000 bales ; but, as the packages are small, the in-

crease will not be equivalent to more than about 37,000 bales of

American weight. From I-'iiypt and Tiirkey, we shall probably

obtain rather more than in 1867— say about 220,000 bales,

against 198,000 bales ; but thv 11 <.<( Indlci, Peru, &c., are not

likely to send us more than last year—say about 130,000 bales.

The greatest uncertainty attaches to the Indian supply. Quite

as much cotton has been produced as last season ; but the ques-

tion is—Will not the present low range of prices tend to retard

exports in the early months of the year, and so delay a more than

usual proportion of the shipments until after the monsoon, when
it would be too late to arrive here before the close of December?
Some time the cotton must come, but a large portion of it may
not arrive until 1869. There will be a considerable decrease in

the arrivals, owing to the increased shipments to China from
Bengal, and perhaps the imports from Bombay and Madras will

also show a small deficiency as compared with last year. The
total receipts will probably reach about 1,300,000 bales. If
the pre-monsoon shipments are large we shall get more, if they

are small we shall get less, than this figure.

A recapitulation of the foregoing csunrntes compares, as fol-

lows, with the actual imports in 1867-66 :

—

18G8. 18f!7. 1866.

biiles. bales. bales.

American 1,400,000 ... 1,226,000 ... 1,163,000

Brazils .540,000 ... 437,000 ... 407,000
Egypt and Turkey 220,000 ... 198,000 ... 200,000
West Indies, Ac 130,000... 129,000... 112,000
East Indies, &c 1,300,000 ... 1,511,000 ... 1,867,000

Total 3.590,000 ... 3,501.000 ... 3.749,000

This differs very little from the import of last year ; but as the
direct shipments from the United States to the continent will bo
considerably larger than in 1807, there will be a much smaller

demand for export from this country, and the supply available

for home consumption will be, therefore, greater than the above
figures would seem to indicate. Last year the exports reached
1,015,000 bales, and the imports 3,501,000 bales, leaving

2,486,000 bales for home use : this year we do not think the
shipments to the continent will exceed 800,000 bales, out of an
import of 3,590,000 bales, so that there will be 2,790,000 bales

left for domestic consumption, or 304,000 bales more than
in 1867.

A supply of 2,790,000 bales would admit of an average weekly
consumption of 53,650 bales, against 49,086 bales last year, or
within 1,950 bales of the large figure reached in 1860, and 1,3)0
bales more than the average of 1359, 18G0, and 1861 : the average
for 1800 being equivalent to 55,500 bales, and that of 1859-61 to

52,340 bales, of the present weight. When we lake into consi-

deration the great expansion in the foreiijii demandfur our cotton

products, and the increased requirements for home consumption
which may be expected to arise as the year progresses,
the prospective supply of the raw material just fore-

shadowed is certainly not more than will be wanted. Jtfollous,

therefore, that though there will lie numeronsfuctiialion.i in prices,

little, if (inij, average decline from present rates—sai/7idfor middlinej

Orleans and 5J'/ for fair Dhollerah—can he expected. Any im-
portant decline would be ultimately detrimental to the trade, in-

asmuch as it would discourage cultivation and curtail supplies for

1809 ; while any serious advance would act equally injuriously

by arresting the demands for our yarns and fabrics.

Subjoined we give a comparative statement of the supply and
stocks for six years, reduced to bales of the uniform wetghl of
4001b (in thousands of bales).

Import
Stock in ports 1st January
Ditto hold by the trade do.

Total of cotton
Add stock of goods Ist Jan.

Total of cotton and goods

1868

bales.

3,279
478

3,832
97

3,929

1867

bales.

3,185
524
113

3,822
93

3,915

1866

bales.

3,392
374
82

3,848
82

3,930

1865

bnles.

2,414

486
79

2,979

102

3,081

1864

bales.

2,242

299
45

2,586

180

766

1863

bales.

1,729

411
46

2,186

381

2,567

IiCPOBT Lsio Gbbat Bbitju-v in 1867.

Total
bales.

American 1,225.688

Brazil 437,208
Egypt 181,173

Turkey, &e 16,995

West India, &c 129,015
Surat 1,095,441

Madras 163,403
Bengal 249,906
China and Japan

Average
weight.

lbs.

444
162
492
345
180
882
300
296

1,942 262

Total 3.500,771 364

1866.
bales.

American 1,162,745

Brazil 407,646
Egypt 167,451
Turkey, &c 32,770
West India, &c.. 111.820
Surat 1,206,060

Madras 294,372
Bengal 340,727
China & Japan 18,844

-Total in previous Four Tears.-

1865.

bales.

461,927
340,201

333,575

80,303
131,120

956,880
177,882

131,757
141,610

1864.

bales.

197,770
212,192

257,102
C1,79,S

59,645

1,043,378

173,648

182,488

399,074

1803.

bales.

131,9fX)

137,900
204,270

44,430
2.3,000

898,900

177,000
153,000

161,800

Total
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Quantity and Value of Yarns and Manufactures E.xportod during each

of the past Ten Years. (The figui-es in millions and tenths, as

before. 1867 estimated.)
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Ay Estimate of tho Weight ami Valuo of tho Total Production of Cotton

JlKniifiicturoB in Groat Britain, with tho Cost of Production, and

tlio Biilanea Remaining for IntercHt of Capital and Profito for each

of tho paat Ton Years. (OOO's omitted, thua 907.830 = 907,830,000.)

.tl

Particulars.

Cotton consumed ...

Loss waste in spinning

Yam produced

Kxportod iu yam
Do in piece goods, ap

parol, &c
Retained for homo eon-

sumption and stock

1858

lbs.

907,830

95,323

812,513

Total as above

Declared value of yarn
exported

Do piece g ods, ap-

parel, &c., do

Estimated value of

home cousump., &o.

Tiitiil value of goods

produced

Cost of cotton conaum'd.

Paid iu wagosandothor
expenses

200,01

452,040

159,850

812,513

18.W

11)8.

977,033
102,051

1800

lbs.

1,079,321

1 13,328

874,982

192,200

500,800

181,910

874,982

£
9,57

37,025

10,480

63,084

Totul expenditure

Balance loft for interest

of capital and profits

24,811

27,910

52,721

10,303

£
9,458

43,059

19,706

905.993

197,343

542,770

225,880

965,993

72,223

27,577

30,330

57,907

14,316

£
9,870

40,248

24,470

1801

lbs.

1,005,477

105,575

18C2

899,902

177,848

490,284

225,770

899,902

£
9,292

41,514

23,525

lbs.

449,821

70,409

373,352

88,554

324,128

*39,330

373,352

80,588

28,910

33,000

02,510

18,078

74,331

£
7,523

38,010

*3,413

32,205

31,360

03,50;

10,706

42.726

26,734

14,520

41,2.54

Stock on hand, Dec. 3]

Do of cotton belli by
the trade, Dec. 31...

Do in the ports, Dec. 31

Estimated total woighl
of yams, goods, anc
cotton, Dec. 31
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and the recent immense depreciation in railway property, liave

all had a certain effect in restricting trade in our manufactures.

The fallina; oft' in our trade with America, in consequence of the

cessation of the extraordinary demand stimulated by the war,

and the inevitable reaction which affected all branches of com-

merce in the United States, has also been severely felt here,

where we are so mucli dependent on the American markets for

an outlet for our manufactures. Bid, ;ierhaps. one of the most ad-

verse infhiencef! hearin;/ iijion ovr trade has been—4. I ho great

reduction in the price of cotton, whicli i.^ now much lower than it

has been in any period during the last six years, so that the use

of cotton yarns has lately been seriously interfering vf ith the

better kinds of flax and tow yarns, and has, no doubt, been the

means of forcing down prices. Whether cotton will continue so

cheap as to compete with flax, or the price of flax decline so as

to enable it to keep its place, remains to be seen. Meantime,
the cheapness of cotton is an element that both spinners and
manufacturers have the prospect of contending with.

It is diflicult as yet to see any ground on which to rest hopes

of future improvement ; but at present the most promising

features are the prospect ot cheaper raic material, in consequence

of the good crops of flax and jute—the improved prospects for

shipping—the probability of a gradual recovery from the state

of prostration in which all kinds of trade has been for tbe past

two years, Hud tlie probability that a more healthy tone will be

imparted to our local trade by the decreased production, which

should have the double effect of keeping prices of raw material

in check, and improving the value of yarns and linens, so as to

enable manufacturers to work to a profit.

The fluctuations in prices of flax and jute throughout the past

year have not been numeious; but, with little exception, the

general tendency has been downwards, especially for flax goods,

so that at the close of the year our quotations for most kinds are

considerahlij lower than they have been at the same period for some

time past ; and not only so, but large sales of flax have been made,

to come forward ri'a tilau, during winter, at still lower rates ;

while for shipment in spring important business has been entered

into at prices that will tring the^ax in at 61 to SI per ton under

present rates. This large reduction in the value of flax should be
an important element in the future prosperity of our trade, espe-

cially if the quality of next season's importation should prove as

satisfactory as is anticipated. In the price of jute the reduction

has not been so great, and has been chiefly on low medium de-

scriptions—common and fine qualities being comparatively scarce,

their values have been better maintained. The prospect for sup-

plies of this article are favourable, and unless a decided improve-

ment should take place in our trade, so as to admit of those works
that have been partially stopped resuming full time, the tendency
of prices is likely to continue downwards.

Tlie importation of Hemp from the Baltic has this year been
considerably under what it was last season, and prices of this

article, which continued low during the winter months, expe-

rienced an important advance, when it was found that, owing to

the lateness of the season in Kussia, the usual supplies could not
bo brought forward in suflBcient time for shipment. The con-

sumption of Baltic hemp has also been rather on the increase

for spinning purposes, and this has had a tendency to strengthen

the market.

The demand for Linens has been very languid almost through-
out the whole year ; and, although to begin with, manufacturers,
while they had orders in hand, reaped some advantage from the

decline in prices of yarns, of late the competition for orders
has been such as to cause them to anticipate a further reduction,

so that, with the exception of canvas, which for some time past

has been in good demand, the trade in most articles has of late

been very unprofitable.

Upon the whole, the past year has been the most unpropitious
that our trade has experienced for a long time ; and it is to be
hoped that, although at present the prospects of improvement are

not so bright as could be wished, we may shortly see a change
for the better.

the foUowinr/ i/eiirs, together with the imports and exports of flax

and tow for the same period :—

•

\
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We give also a statement ahowing the quantities and the

('eclared real values of the yarns and linens exported in the

»leven months ended 30th November of the followmg jears :

—

(OOO's omitted—thu«, 28,470, lbs = 28,470.000 lbs.)

YSARS.
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with regard to the Eeciproeity Treaty. In no instance, there-

fore has there been any brilliant success, and there have been

numerous disappointments. The depression in the shipping in-

terest has been severely felt, not only by manufacturers but by

dressers and dyers, who have lost a considerable amount of work,

the bulk of which usually comes in during the slack season, and

was of much importance to them.

With regard to 7nn»iifactui-er.t, they have fared better than

would be supposed. For one thing, their orders are each suc-

ceeding year derived from a wider area ; and for another, the

general flatness of trade has not affected one or two classes of

goods in any perceptible degree. This is especially true of the
j

fancy trade of the district, whether in thin or heavy fabrics.

.Extensive orders have been issued, not only by Leeds merchants,

but also by Bradford, Huddersfield, and occasionally Manchester

houses, the goods finding favour both in the home trade and in

the various continental markets, where they compete success-

fully with those of France and Belgium. This applies mainly to

the goods of the best makers, but, all question of quantities apart,

the /««''/ ''•"''' is certatnly the most satisfactory feature of the

year. The hrHihtnena of the coloinv, which has always been the

distinguishing characteristic of Scotch goods, and which for so

long a time seemed to evade all the efforts of the Yorkshire

manufacturers, the latter have now successfully attained. It is

only necessary to remember the muddy greys of a few years

back, and the light mixtures which looked soiled to begin with,

and inevitably faded after a month's wear, to recognise the ex-

tent of the improvement. The district is not strong in design-

ing power, a branch of the trade which has hitherto been lost

sight of. In other textile manufactures this is a recognised de-

partment, as it is the woollen manufacture north of the Tweed
;

and now that fancy goods are taking so prominent a position

here, the subject is beginning to receive some attention. There

is considerable skill in imitation, and some degree of taste in the

combination of colours, but even these qualities are not found so

generally as could be wished.

The gains of the year have been reputation rather than in

pocket, and even the Ibrmer must be reckoned by comparison with

ourselves rather than with others. If any one dreamed that ice

tcere stealing a march on the u-orld,a viiit to the Paris Exhibition was

sufficient to disjiel the delusion. It is true that since 1851, and

still more «ince 1862, this district has made immense improve-

ment, as is apparent to the most careless looker on. But it is

small, as compared with the change which has come over the

continent since the British manufacturers challenged the world

in 1851. Whether the challenge was wise or rash is not now
the question. But it was given, and it was accepted, and what-

ever money, intelligence, and English machinery, could do has

been done, and at two considerable intervals we have seen the

result. It is not so much the question whether this or that

country can produce this or that article equal to our own, though

that is not a pleasant question to discuss ; but it is the number
of countries producing goods which, judged by the highest

standard, must be considered unexceptionable. There was

hardly a nation which competed this year that did not at least do

itself credit. We might put the case more strongly, and say

that there were many countries which would have shamed our

own, had not the West of England come to the rescue. This

saved our honour, though barely.

The alarm has been sounded again and again, but it cannot be
sounded too often or too loudly, seeing that it falls on unwilling

ears. We fear that in this district very poor use was made of

the facilities offered for visiting the Exhibition. Every manu-
facturer of any enterprise whatever should have made it a matter
of business to do so, and would have found his account in it.

Two most faithful reports were published, one upon woollen
machinery, and the other upon woollen goods, and these alone

should have induced manufacturers to go over and verify them.
The diijihiy offoreign goods icas startling, Imthfrom its extent and its

almost uniform excellence. France, Belgium, Austria, Prussia
(Saxony being included), and even Russia, made an imposing
array. Some of the secondary States showed well, and occasion-

ally there oppeared a decided surprise, such as witneys and
trouserings from Canada, and reversibles from California, sug-
gesting the possible rise of new seats of manufacture, at present
unsuspected. But it was, of course, the countries first named
which chiefly engrossed attention. In every direction the eye
was gratified, for scarcely anything was shown questionable,
much less -offensive, on the score of taste. The few exceptions
were obvious enough by contrast, but they were surprisingly
few. Aa ill 1862, so in 1867, Austria appeared in great force,

and, to our thinking, showed a greater variety of high-class goods
than any other exhibitor, though in strict order of merit she
comes third or fourth. The sattaras, hopsacks, and fine diagonals,
were unsurpassed. Some of the cassimeres it was a treat to
handle, and the fancy mixtures of wool and silk showed not only
good taste, but some originality in design—a feature of rare
occurrence. The few cloths shown, though not well finished,
were good, so far as the manufacture is concerned, so were the
woollen shawls. The colours of the fine army goods were un-
rivalled. The show of trouserings was very extensive, and

,

exceedingly good, even judged by the continental standard
;

some of them most delicate fawns and French greys, such as no

English manufacturer dare meddle with, but which, nevertheless,

had not the shadow of an imperfection upon them. In the same

way, in going over the extensive exhibits of France and Belgium,

the closer the scrutiny the greater was the surprise at the

quality and high character of the goods, no matter of what

description. .,,.,,
Indeed, the idea produced hy the entire continental display was that

of the very perfection of workmanship. The Yorkshire and Scottish

goods are clnm.-'y in comparison, if we may be pardoned the ex-

pression. It is just the difference between a rough, substantial

piece of work, and that produced by a finished workman. It

was not a pleasant impression to receive, and it is not a pleasant

thing to say, but the truth must be told, and we can only confirm

the verdict already pronounced againand again by impartial judges.

The explanation of this superiority of style is given in three

words— attention to detail. Each separate process is as carefully

looked after as if success depended upon that alone, and as if

every thread would remain open to dayhght. Nothing is shirked

on the plea that the milling will hide all. There is evidently a

method, and a precision, and nicety insisted upon by ourforeign com-

petitors, of which we as yet know nothing. Granted that_ the rate

of wages gives the foreigner an immense advantage, it is a ques-

tion whether skilled labour would not pay well in this district,

even at its own price. The demand for cheapness has long been

a barrier in the way of our progress, and it is in a great measure

a mistake. It used to be said that the cloth of this district must

sell under a certain price, or it had no chance in the market.

There was always some visionary limit which it was useless to

exceed. The limit varied with each description of goods, but in

every case it has been exceeded of latq years, and with the best

results. Without in the least imperilling the trade with the

million, whicla must of necessity be a relatively low trade, the

standard has, nevertheless, been sensibly raised, and is still

rising. Nothing has paid better than the enterprise shown by

the new race of manufacturers. Let any one compare one of the

local woollen mills of ten years ago with a woollen mill of to-day,

and say how far improvement was then necessary, and how

much has been gained by it. And, before deciding whether the

limit of improvement has been reached, let him compare the mill

of to-day with that of a Verviers or Elboeuf manufacturer, and

note the entire system of the latter, as well as the mechanical

appliances. We may rest assured that the competition will

shortly, if it does not already, resolve itself altogether into a

question of intelligent labour, and for this our manufacturers

seem to be neither prepared nor making preparation.

The following table of the prices of Lincoln hogs, from 1858

to 1867 inclusive, is from Mr F. H. M'Leod's circular

:

1858 .

1859 .

1860 .

1861 .

1862 .

1863 .

1861 .

1865

1866 .

1867 .

January.

21

21*
22j
22

23i

26

31j

28J

April.

13|
19

21*
22

20J

22J

30

July. October. December.

24

{III-
28 ...

16 ..
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of the Steam Plongh Works, report having had an increased

number of orders, both for the home and foreign trade ;
and

they haTO been working overtime during the greater part of

the year. At home, tlio farmers appear to appreciate more and

more the value of cultivating by steam. Jlany sets of tackle

have been bought for the purpose of hiring out, in the same

manner as thrashing machines, and the owners of them find a

large demand at good prices. At the Koyal Agricultural So-

ciety's Show, at liury St Edmund's, last July, some wonderful

results were obtained with a new implement for light land,

brought out by Messrs Fowler. On that occasion, fwe and a lialf

acres of land irere cultivated to a depth of six or eifjht inches in one

hour, and 50 acres per day often hours can he got over without dlf-

/icnlty, in reipdar n-ork; hy means of this implement. From ahroad

the demand continues steady, the West India swjar planters being

the large customers ; and orders have just been booked for South

America and the XJnited States. Very great interest was excited

amongst French agriculturists by a trial of steam cultivating

machinery, which took place in August last, at Petit Bourg. It

passed off with groat eclat, and the result has been that three or

four sets of " tackle " have been sold in France already, and

there is every prospect of a large demand for the future.

BUADFOED.
It is rather a dispiriting task to trace the history of

our commercial industry during the year 18C7—one of the

most unprofitable and discouraging that has been experienced

in the worsted trade for a long period of years. The pre-

ceding year of 1866 closed in gloom ; and the continued dis-

asters of that year, including foreign war, wide-spread pesti-

lence, an unfavourable grain harvest, and a financial panic of

extraordinary severity, constituted to a large extent a sort of

legacy of trouble and diiEculty for its successor. The calamities

of that year have been painfully apparent throughout the year

which is expiring, in an almost entire absence of confidence and

a continual gloom, occasionally broken by a very brief and fitful

interval of cheerfulness and hope. The trade has been an ex-

ceedingly diflicult one, and has involved many in serious loss by

depreciation of stocks. The continual decline of wool is the best

index of the unsettled condition of the trade. The closing prices

oi Lincoln hogs and wethers, in 1866, were 2s and Is 8d per lb

respectively ; and at the present time, at the end of 1867, Lin-

coln hogs and wethers may be quoted at Is ojd and 1 s 1 ^d per lb

respectively. Between January and the middle of July there

was a. fall of from 3d to 3Jd per lb in Lincoln hogs and wethers ;

from July to October there was a. further decline of from 2d to 3d

per lb ; and from October to the end of December there has been

<(«(;(/ier/a«ofid perlb. The highest price ever reached was in

1864, when Lincoln hogs and wethers were quoted at 2s 8d and

2s 3d per lb respectively. The decline in prices is even more
distinctly marked in n//wcn and mohair wools. The closing price

of alpaca, at the end ot 1866, was 3s 4id per lb ; and the closing

price at present is about 2s per lb. The closing price for mohair

in 1866 was 38 9d per lb, and at the present time the price is

about 2s 5d per lb. Down wools, which have been scai ce and

most in demand, have best maintained their prices. The closing

prices of 18G6 were, for tegs. Is 8d per lb, and for ewes. Is 5Jd

;

and at the end of 18G7 they are, for tegs, Is 4d per lb, and for

ewes, Is 3d. In Dotan;/ wool there has, since the end of last

year to the present time, been a decline of about 4d per lb.

Tops, made from this description of wool, have fallen stiU more,

there being a difi'erence of about 8d per lb between one period

and the other. The stocks of tvool held by staplers and country

dealers are generally very light. Stocks in the hands of growers,

who have generally held very tenaciously to their prices, ai e

very heavy, and during the last few days they have shown more
disposition to meet the reduced quotations current in this seat of

consumption. Though the year has been of unusual difficulty

and limited cnq>loyment, yet it is somewhat consoling to know that

perhaps there never was a period of such long and deep depres-

sion in this district in which there was so small an amount of

actual distress and suffering amongst the working classes. With
this severe depression in the staple trade of Bradford, every other

department of industry has suffered more or less, and a curtail-

ment of the means of employment is at the present time felt in

a marked degree amongst dyers, pressers, machinists, iron-

workers, delvers, masons, carpenters, &c., resident in the borougli,

as well as in the immediate districts surrounding the borough,

and closely identified with the worsted manufacture. Curtail-

ment of production and the adoption of short time are alike ex-
' perienccd in Keighley, Binglcy, Saltaire, Shipley, Low Moor,
i Denholme, and Thornton ; and the first gleam of a revival of

I

trade, which it is thought cannot be far distant, will be imme-
diately felt throughout the district.

HTIBDERSFIELD.
There is, so to speak, only one remarkable feature to note

with regard to the state of trade in this locality, and it is that,
uurinc 1807, there has been a total absence of speculation ; in
fact, the present depression stands unparalleled in the commer-
cial annals of this district. Black doeskins and other descrip-

,

lions 01 plain goods-mixtures, tweeds, Victorias, diagonals

and other regular market materials—have sold very slowly

throughout the year, stocks in the autumn having been very

difficult to dispose of, even at considerably reduced prices.

Another adverse influence felt by the manufacturers and mer-

chants of the district has been the unsatisfactory state of the

shipphifi trade. The almost prohibitory tariff in America, and

the unsettled state of affairs in Australia, with the limited pur-

chases for Canada and other colonial and foreign markets, have

been felt to an unusual degree, especially by the manufacturers

of low goods, which were formerly most in request for these

markets. The duty imposed upon made-up garments in

Australia has interfered with the slop trade here, many of the

large slop manufacturers, who used to make extensive purchases

in this market, having latterly declined to purchase to any per-

ceptible extent ; but the demand for more piece goods will pro-

duce a counterbalancing result.

DEWSBITEY.
With respect to carjxts, we may state that the year has been a

very unequal one. In the early part, and towards the middle,

there was a demand all round, especially for Scotch, three cords

and two cords ; but as the year advanced there was a consider-

able dropping off, some looms only running half time Towards

September, there were several looms not working in Mill bridge

and Heckmondwike. The fancy rn/j trade has been tolerably

brisk during the year, and manufacturers appear to be improving

their make of this class of goods. The blanket trade was exceed-

ingly depressed at the latter end of 1866, and that depression

has existed almost throughout the whole of this year. There has

been employment for the bulk of the operatives, but in very

many instances they have had to work short time, in consequence

of which a great amount of suffering has prevailed, particu-

larly at Earlsheaton, where a large number of low blankets are

manufactured. One or two of the leading firms, however, have

done business with the Government for army, navy, and other

blankets, and have been enabled thereby to keep their emploi/e's

in full work at remunerative rates. The consumption of wool

during the year has not been great, owing, of course, to the

lessened demand for manufactured goods. Prices were pretty

fairly maintained at the commencement of the year, but subse-

quently the market became mucli depressed. Mungo has kept

its position during 1867, but shoddy, on the other hand, has fluc-

tuated considerably, and now prices are decidedly in favour of

the buyers. The quotations for cotton warps have also varied,

not so much on account of the local demands being good or bad,

as because of the condition of the Manchester market. The
Wednesday's market at Dewsbury is being better attended every

year by local brokers and manufacturers, and they feel the want

of a proper building in which to meet. The attendance of

buyers in the warehouses has been very good, considering the

depressed state of trade. It is worthy of being recorded that

Dewsbury goods have received very favourable mention by the

jurors at the recent Paris Exhibition. The Chamber of Com-
merce of Batley received a silver medal for the exhibitioa of

fabrics, and local firms were also honoured in a similar manner.

HALIFAX.
WooL—During 18G7 the trade has, on the one hand, been

almost profitless—nay, has not even paid a reasonable interest

for the capital invested in it. On the other hand, staplers

have had a sufficient share of that ruinous storm of disasters

which has been sweeping throughout the country for so long a

time. Bad debts have been sadly too common, and, whilst a

few have escaped them, they have fallen heavily upon many.
The fall in the value of stock has also seriously affected those

who keep stocks, and has also extended to country collectors,

and to those farmers who would not sell in June, July, and
August. Wool has been too dear for a long time, and sold at more

mone;/ than it teas tvorth. The clip of 1866 was bought at 3d per

lb more than it was worth, and this money has been lost either

by the stapler, the user, or the merchant, and the veiy same
words will apply to the last clip. AVool is now being sold at

fully 3d less per lb than it cost in July. Manufacturers have

lost heavily on their stocks, as also have spinners, and perhaps

the small spinners and manufacturers, who must sell, have kept

their capital together best. We do not wish to express an

opinion as to the immediate future, but the preponderance of

opinion is that the present dulness will continue some time, and

that prices will be even lower yet. Looking at the excess of

sheep in the country, estimated by some at a million more than

has been known for several years, and looking at the fact that a

great number of farmers are holding last year's clip, and also to

the fact that fellmongers are pulling and bringing into the

market a large quantity ot combing wool, which must be sold,

and considering further the impoverishment of the trade, higher

prices cannot reasonably be expected. We cannot account for

this state of affairs, except on the following supposition, viz.,

that some time ago every 20/ of capital had to compete with

80/ in paper money, and even now one-half of the wool

bought is paid for in tnree months' acceptances. We think

this competition between capital and paper money has some-

tliing to do with the high and ruinous prices that have ruled

for some time.
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Pieces. Owing to tlie continued decline In tlie value of

cotton and wool we have had a most unsatisfactory trade in the

liien' ikparliiieiit, the demand for all markets having been nil.

The trade with C/iina, which consumes the great portion of

heavy worsted goods, has been but small, and the results un-

satisfactory. The demand for furniture goods and damasks for

the home trade has been poor, and also for the generality of

fancies. The continued existence of the American (ar///' operates

most injuriously on our manufactures. Prices have fallen during

the y-ear iully 30 per cent. The indifferent harvest has contri-

buted much to this stagnation; but, as prices are now most

moderate, it is hoped that, with the return of the new year and

a better harvest, there will be a revival of confidence, an increase

of profits, and a general improvement in business.

"Silks.—The siik trade of the district, mostly located in

Brighouse and the immediate neighbourhood, has throughout

the year been in a very inactive conditon, owing to the high

price of the raw material, occasioned by a very deficient supply

of the material itself for a number of years, this being the result

of a disease in the worms, which has been very destructive during

the la«t two or three years. There is very little machinery

running at the silk mills in this district, but what hands are

employed have of necessity to be kept on full time. Never-

theless, a better state of things is anticipated, and that at no

distant period there wiU be considerable improvement, especially

if the views of the Macclesfield people are carried into effect,

they having memorialised the Government in favour of a modifi-

tion of the French treaty in this department of commerce as

respects the net silk and tlie waste silk trade, there being an ex-

port duty to pay, but no duty on imports ;
yet the Hritish manu-

facturers have to obtain a large portion of the raw material from

France, with which country they have to compete, the cost of

transit both ways involving a difference of Is in the pound. No
doubt there may be other causes at work to produce the present

pecuharly stagnant condition of the silk trade, amongst which

must be reckoned the depression in other branches of commerce
at the present time, when silks, like other articles of adornment

and lurury, are always the first to suffer, and the last to recover

their usual buoyancy.

Carpets.—The carpet trade has been steady and reasonably

profitable throughout the year.

HULL.
No truer index of the state of trade and commerce of the port

of Hull during the past year can be obtained than that supplied

by the collector of the dock dues. The statement is as follows :—
1866.

tons.

Total tonnage upon which dock
dues have been paid 1,343,S19

Numkr oi vessels reported in-

wards upon foreign voyages 3,471

Total tonnage o! ditto 939,067

Of ths last mentioned
were

—

British

there

Foreign
Stcmii vessels frequenting the

port in the foreign trade...

Tonnage of ditto

024,220

333,447

162

81,519

1867.

tons.
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^nd valuable tmdertakings in the United Kingdom for the past

2G years :

—

Year.
1H42
IWl
IM-t
IMS
IMIi.Z'".'."".'.'.'.... 87,7(15,100

Cfipital

KxpcniJed on
Itftilwayit opteii

for Traffic.

£
M,38O,100
60.037,100 :M)a-i9

(U!.S.>(i,100 !)4,'i90

75 040,100 83,730

80,903

ATerngo Gout
per mile.

£
33.:I6J ...

Total Trofflc

Keceijils.

£

Avpraffc
Kece'ptB

per mite for

llie Year.

£

1(M7
IMS
1H49
IS.W

IMl
1852
18.'.«

18.54

1865

114.728,000
154,20ii,0(K)

1U7,OI)0,0.10

2:!0,.522,780

4:470,700 2,743

.'i,022,CdO 2.895

5,814,040 2.082

0,9.a,270 3.080

7,945,870 2,707

30,924 9,277,070

3»;333 10.445 100

83,110 11,083,800

34,236 13,142,235

18!i«

1867
18.58

1859
1800

230,841,420 84.1Sfl 14,987,310

248,093,620 33,810 15,.543,010

203,«J«,320 33,912 17,820,530

273,800,000 ...... 34,113 20,000,1100

291,903,000 35,425 21,123,315

298,94«.2(!0 34,122 22,99.5,600

307,1.53,670 33,492 24,102,465

316,i).50,000 33,000 23,703,704

322,219,100 32,603 26,670,100

329,827,200 32,106 27,676,783

2,-501

2,258

2, "00

1,844

2,103

2,118
2,305

2,401

2,507

2,025

2,034
2,484

2,688
2,085

1861 342,380,100 31,083 28,26.3,374 2,614

]S(i2 3.5.5,107,280 ,31,118 28,8.50,012 2..532

1863 373,246,21X1 31,354 30,498,000 2,632

1864 3'tl,3«6,680 31,209 33,182,497 2,640

186.5 412,558.100 81,801 35,336,838 2,724

1866 446,746,800 81,272 87,416,927 2,713

1867 5;,167,300 33,li8 38,670.640 2.802

Year.
1842 .

1843 .

1844 .

1845 .

1840 .

1847 .

1843 .

1849 .

1850 .

1661 .

1852 .

1863 .

1854 .

1856 .

1866 .

1857 .

1858 .

1859 .

1860 .

1861 .

1862 .

1863 .

1804 .

1866 .

Working
Expenses, Kates

and Taxes.
Per cent.

40
40
40
40
42

Per Centnpe of Per Centape
Length of Line Traffic Receipts

42
42
42
42

42
45
44
46
47

48
48
48
48

47J

48
48
48
47
48

open at

cud of Year.
Miles.

1,630 ..

1,730 ..

1,950 ..

2,243 .,

2,840 ..

8,710 ..

4,020 ..

5,960 ..

6,733 ..

6,928 ..

7,337 ..

7,774 ..

8,028 ..

8,240 ..

8,761 ..

9,171 ..

9,608 ..

9,883 ..

,. 1",273 ..

. 10,811 ..

. 11,380 ..

. 11,904 ..

,. 12,.582 ..

. 12,973 ..

on Capital
Expended.
Per cent.

8.22

8.28

8.70
9.13

9.05

8.08

6.77

5.98

5.70

6.32

6.27

6.80

7..TO

7.24

769
7.87
7.62

7.94

8.87

8.27

8.12

8.17
8.48

&57

of Profit

ou Capital
Expended.
Per cent.

4.93

4.94

6.22
6.4-i

6.25

4.09

4.06

3.44

3.31

8.07

3.44

3.80
3.93

3.90

4.00

4.19
.3.91

4.13

4.30

4.30

4.22

4.25

4.49

4.46

1866
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shares havinj; again lowered the

ence descriptions :

—

1867. Dato. H
Caledonian Jan.

Groat Eastern —
Great Northern —
Groat Western 5—
Lancashire and Yorkshire ... —
Brighton —
North-Westeru —
South-Western —
London, Chatham, & Dover .. Sept.

Metropolitan Jan.

Midland —
North-Ea3tern—Berwick ... —
South-Eastern —
South-Austrian & Lom-Ven . JIarch

East Indian Dec.

Great Indian Peninsula June
Grand Trunk of Canada Feb.
Great Western of Canada ... Nov.

quotations of the best prefer-

ifjhost. Lowest. Date.

12-t 71 Xov. &Dec.m 25a July.

122| 104j Not.

56| 38| April.
];!2J 118 Dec.

yif 48A Auir. &Doc.
1251 lOSi .July & Aug.
8i)i 72| May.
20^ lof July.
132J 1011 Dec.

127 '.)<) —
lOM ;)2 Nov.

74| 60a May.
ICf 13| Oct.

112i lOU Jan.

112i io:4 —
22| 154- Dec.
17' 12,^ .Tim."

The Colonial and Foreign Loans introduced in the London
market in 1867 have not been very important. In several of the
cases success has been of a limited character, to use the mildest
phrase, and promoters of this class of enterprise have been com-
pelled to recognise that the public were not with them. The
principal foreign borrowers hive been Rusnia, Cluli, Portugal,

l'^!/!jpt, the Danuhidti Priiicipalitics, and Honduvas ; and in respect
of some of these loans it was found impossible to place the amount
of stock offered, notwithstanding the low price fixed. This was

\\ particularly the case with respect to the Rundan Four jicr Cent.

j\ Loan in Amjust.

Tlie loans on behalf of the Biitiah Colonics, though only small
in amount, have been accepted with much more favour by iu-

vestors, and have been preferred to many of our home securities
;

and this will probably continue to be the case until railway and
other public companies shall conduct their affairs in a manner
better calculated to create confidence in their securities.

1867.

Jan.

Feb.

June

Aug
Nov.

17 Chilian

19 Danubian
8 Russian
28 Chilian

3 Russian
Honduras

18 Egyptian
Dec. 19 Portuguese 3 —

FoHEioN Loans.

Nominal
Amount.

Terms. £
6 per cent, at 8 1 i 2,000,000

GM 1,264,420

77J 2,000,000.
8!)i 1,120,920
Gl 12,000,000
80 1,000,000
90 2,009.200

36J o,500,0<K)

8

5
7

4
10

9

Contract

Value.

£
1,630,000

869,288
1,550,000

1,421,000

7,320,000
800,000

].80.s,280

2,007,500

Totals 26,894,540

Colonial Loans.
Feb. 18 Queensland 6 per cent, at 91
May
Nov.

Dec.

13 N. S. Wales 5
19 N. Zealand 6
30 Ceylon 6
5 Nova Scotia 6
10 S. Australia 6

»H— 1041
— 108.13.6

par ..

107.3..

26,894,540 .
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Many buildings for warchoases and offices have been constructed
during the past twelve months by private firms, but it is still co

be regretted that so little has been accomplished towards the
widening of our thoroughfares, and which, since the opening of
the Cannon Street Railway Station, is more than ever necessary
on the south side of the Bank." .

At Paris, the final suspension of the notorious Credit MohiUer
Company in the autumn was the loading event of the year. The
entire history of the adventure from its first to its final stage
has been well given by M. Aycard, in a volume just issued at
Paris by the Libraire Internationale, entitled, " Histoire du
redit Mobilier, 1852-67."

The excellent financial weekly journal, La Finance, published
in Brussels, gives in one of the numbers of Feby. (1868) the fol-

lowing summary and analysis of the Deiiartmental and City
Loans contracted in France from 1862 to 1 .Tan., 1868. These
Loans have been authori8edj.|for a great variety of local

objects :^
Totals

Borrowed.
Particulars. £

374 Departments 6,IC0.000
.541 City Lonus 10,400,000
Loans in 18fi7 2,400,000
Communes with revonues under 4,000/ per annum 8,000,000"

Paria- -Loan
Loan,

33,900,000
'doIaSemo" 2,0fl0,000

1852 2.000,000

„ 1855-GO 8,720,000

„ 1865 12,000,000
Boucft "de Delegation" 1H,1GO.OOO

„ Public Works 4,800,000

81.640,000
State Loans for Imperial purposes during same period, > 14- 000 000

1852-08 (say)

220.640,000

The following circular of ISIessrs St Quintin and Notley (Lon-

don) states the facts and expectations as they stand at the close

of 1867 :—
" It is an undoubted fact, that a large amount of prnpcrti/ in

the Citi/ 0/ London is now unproductive of income, or vacant,

and the general inference is, that there must bo a great depre-

ciation ; that every description of City property has fallen m
value ; and that ' rents must come down.' The correctness of

this inference must be, to some extent, questionable. To quote,

as instances of the depreciation, the numerous properties now

in the market offered for sale by the Liquidators of various com-

panies, is to give to such properties a value which never existed.

Many of these premises are leasehold, the interests of former

leasees or tenants were purchased at high sums, the former rack

rentals were called merely ground rents, new buildings have

been erected on the sites, or large expenses have been incurred

in alterations, a fictitious value has been put upon the properties

in the transfer from one company to another, and then in 1867

it has been vainly expected that such value can be realised.

"That the high rents and premiums given in 1863, 1864, and

1865, are soon to be attained again, cannot be considered pro-

bable. The circumstances under which such rents and pre-

miums were obtained are far more exceptional than the present

state of the market. The several railway companie.s had sche-

duled an area equal to one-fourth of the whole City ; notices were

served upon landowners and lessees in the line of the new street

to the Mansion house, and to meet the requirements for the

Post Office extension, and other improvements ; these, coupled

with the introduction of numerous joint stock enterprises, fos-

tered by the new Credit and Finance companies, were a combina-

tion of events that could not fail to have an unprecedented, but

evanescent, effect on property. The rents and premiums given

by companies for offices and premises were beyond all reasonable

estimate, and it would bo folly to cite, as an evidence of value,

the sums which maj have been at that time paid for the acquisi-

tion of land or houses.
" On the other hand, it becomes a question as to whether the

transactions of the past eighteen months, the exceptional cir-

cumstances already referred to being dismissed from considera-

tion, do not fully bear out the belief in the steady rise in the

legitimate value of City property. Many instances could be

adduced in support of this view, and the fact of so many pro-

perties being in the market is not an evidence to the contrary,

their character, as before mentioned, being regarded.

" Freehold land, or houses, or long leaseholds at fair rentals,

are very rarely for sale, and the few instances of recent sales

fully support the opinion that there is a firm gradually increasing

value. Even the forced realisations by companies ;'" lli/nidalion

tend to support this view, as although the sums obtained are

far below the fictitious estimates put upon the properties, or the

cost, in 1863-5, they will be found generally in e.xcess of the

rentals or valuations of previous years.

" The area of the great commercial circle has been extended

:

a very considerable and, apparently, permanent rise has taken

place in many districts which have been hitherto looked upon as

out of the circle. With a revival of trade, which has been

checked by the failure of so many joint stock enterprises, and a

restoration of confidence in railway matters, the various premises

now vacant, being adapted to suit the purposes of merchants and

traders, would soon become tenanted, and the value of all pro-

perties re-established on a firm basis.

" The splendid range of buildings in Old Broad street and
Bifhopsgate street, belonging to the City Offices Company, has

been opened ; and, without raising the question as to how soon

an adequate return may be expected, the rentals already obtained

justify the proprietors in believing that the superior accommo- The effect of the dear money of 1865 and 1866 is rery
datlon whion these premises afford will not fail to be appreciated. I apparent in the increased dividends of those years.

NOTE ON THE TABLES SUBJOINED.

Table A.—LUt 0/ Companies Farmed in 1867.—This table is compiled from the alphabetical list of companies furnished to

the TimeK by Messrs Spackman. Columns have been added of the market prices of the shares at 31st December, 1867.

Table n.— Wholesale Prices of Commodities—1845-50, 1851-66, and 1867.—We have followed in this table the arrangement

and method adopted by Mr Tooke and Mr Newmarch in the History of Prices (V. and VI.), and continued by the latter m the

StaliaticalJuiininl for 1859-60 and 186 1. The average prices of the six years 1845-50 were first given by the same gentleman in the

Stati.-iticat Jounial (oT March, IS60, and were then described as compiled from the weekly prices given in the Economist. All

the other prices in (2J) are obtained from the same source. The table, therefore, possesses at least the advantage of being derived

from first to last from the same authoritj'.

Table />.— nholesak Prices—I'roportionate Retttdts.—The construction of this table is explained in the note which is given at

the foot of it. It is formed upon the example first given by Mr Newmarch in the Statistical Journal of 1859, and since followed

bj Mr Jevons in his very able pamphlet on the Effects of the New Gold.

The Annual Interest on these 226 millions of Local and State
Loans may be estimated at 9,000,000/—an enormous additional

burden in a country such as France. Of the 81 millions of
Local Loans, as much as 48 millions represent the amounts
raised for Paris, and the Interest on these 48 millions may be
considered to be not less than 2 J millions sterling per annum ; but,
including sinking funds and lottery prizes, is probably not far

short of 3,000,000/. Evidence seems to be accumulating that
the limit of this kind of expenditure has been nearly, if not
quite, reached in France ; and among the contingencies of the near
future must bo included the possibility of a reaction, more or
less decided from the Imperial system which, for sixteen years,

has created apparent prosperity by an excessive outlay of capital

on works chiefly ornamental, and not capable of yielding any
adequate revenue.

The Half-Yearly Dividends on the Stock of the Bank of
Fni/lanil have been as follows since 1863 :-

1863—April 4;^

Oct 4i— 8J pr. ct.

1864—April Hi
„ Oct 4}

93

1865—April 5i
„ Oct o|

— Ill .,

186C—April 5j

„ Oct 5

— 10j pr. ct.

1867-AprU 5^

„ Oct 4i

— 10
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(A) NEW JOINT STOCK COMPANIES BEOUGHT OUT IN 18G7, AND ALSO THE COEEESPONDING FIGUEES
FOE THE FIVE YEAES 1863-67.

[Unit 000*3 omitted in cols. 2, 3, and 6 ; thus £50 = f50,000.]

NAME OF COMPANY.
Oapital

Authorisod.

3
Capital

Offered.

Amount of

Share.

Deposit.

6
Total

Deposit.

Price, Deo. 31, 18G7.

Paid. jNom. Price.

Ancrlo-ArKeutine, Limited

Anglo-Incliiin Te'egrapli, Limiifid

Anglo-Italiin Mining-, Limi'cd

B. and A. Telegraph, Limited

Carnarvon and Banpror Slate, Limited

Chatwood's Patent Safe and^Lock, Limited

EnL'h'sh Assurance
English and French Steam Transit, Limited

Fnmator Granite Quarrie>, Limited

Great C^vmsy^nlo^ Silver L';ad Mining, Limited

Hayling Oyster, Limited

Ilaytian Estates, Coffee, & Gnrl. Plantation, Lim.

Itaiitn Consolidated Mininjf, Limited

Kirkham and Castle Howard Iron, Limited

Lincoln Gold, Limited

Manchester and Irish Flax Spinning, Limiitd ...

Ovens Gold Quartz Mines, Limited

Parasnassu Steam Tramroad, Limited

Sao Vinjento Mininp, Limited

Serajgimge Jute, Liiuited

Silver Lend Compiny of Brittiny, Lirai'ed

Sonera Siivtr Mining, Limited

South Hayling Biy Laud Investment, Limited...

Styrian Steel and Iron, Limited

Tatjuiril Gold Mining, Limited
Triasury Consolidated Mines, Limited
Valparaiso Waterworks, Limited

Total

£
50,

1,000,

20,

fGOO,

100,

;ioo,

500,

7.0,

30,

20,

50,

300,

r.o,

60,

160,

25,

30,

1,500,

37,

65,

[115,

100,

300,

500,

100,

50,

200,

6,142,

40,

1,000,

25,

600,

100,

50,

500,

75,

30,

20,

50,

300,

50,

60,

40,

25,

30,

300,

37,

55,

115,

100,

200,

250,

100,

500,

200,

£
1

20
2

20
10

10
20
5

5

2
5

20 -

2 -

:> -
1 -

20 -
- 10
10 -
2 -

2
10

20
1

5

20

10

£
1 -

5 -
- 5

•J _

3 -
2 -
1 -

1 5

5 -

i —

2 -

1 -
- 10

5 -

1 -

3 -

1 -

2 -
- 5

2 -

2
1 -

5 -

4 -

- 5
3 -
5 -

4,402,

£
40,

250,

3,

60,

30,

10,

25,

18,

30,

10,

20,

60,

12,

15,

20,

15,

30,

30,

18,

11,

115,

40,

100,

50,

25,

30,

50,

1,119,

i i f.

Statement of the Total Number of Companies BEorrtJHT Out in Each of the Five Ye.\bs 1863-67.

YEARS.

18(53
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(B) WHOLESALE PRICES of COMMODITIES in LONDON and MAl^CHESTEE— AVERAGE of SIX YEARS,
1845-50;—SELECTED DATES, 1851-66;—and MONTHLY, 1807.

Dates.

5-50J 2|g^

18.^>l—

I

J«n.
1853—1 July.
1857—1 July.

1858—1 Jan..

1859—1 Jan...

1860-1 Jan. ,

1801-1 Jan...

1862—1 Jan...

1863—1 Jan...

1864—1 J HP...

1865—1 Jan...

(I.) COLONIAL AND THOPICAL PRODUCE (FOOD).

1

Coffee.

Jamaica Fine

Ord. to Fine.

per cwl.

44 @ 54

1860—1 Jan

„ —1 July....

1807— 1 Jan
1 Feb
1 March .

1 April

1 May..
1 June

1 July.

1 Aug.
1 Sept..

1 Oct...

1 Nov..

1 Deo...

1868—1 J^n...

53
50
68

50
56

58
63

70

70
74

70
62

65

6fi

65

63
66

63
60

58

58

80

62
71

70

80
85

79
84

76

81

82
81

82
83

81

80

8
Sdoab.

Brit. Plan.

Brown.

per cwt.

8 8

28 @ 30

26
20
40

23
22

28

23
44

26

Bengal Good

Yellow and

White.

per cwt.

8 H

?6 @ 49

34
27
45

46
31

48

23 27/6

18 23

17/6 22

25 29

18/6 21/6

22/6 24/6
16 20

19/0 22
24 30

23/6 29
Grey Yellow.

23

22/6 27

22 28

23/6 28/6

24/6 27

23/6 26

33J 36^

Avge. Gazette

)>ricc (ex duty)
of B. P. Mauri-
tius, E. I. Brown
& Mu8covada,

32^

31
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(B) WHOLESALE PRICES, kc—Continued.

Dates.

M1845-50,

1851—1
1853—1
1857—1

1858—1
1859—1

1860—1
1861—1

1862—

1

1863-1

l*;G4—

1

18G5—

1

1860-1

„ -1
is'^r—

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1868—1 Jan.

Jan
July.

July.

J,n..

Jan..

Jan.

.

Jan.

.

Jan.

.

Jan.

.

Jan.

.

Jan.

.

Jan.

.

(III.) RAW MATERIALS op JIANUFACTURE.

1.-.

Cotton.

Sur.it.

per lb.

d
5i

July...

Jan
F^b....

Mirol).

April

May ...

June...

July...

Auif....

Seut...

Oct
Nov....

Dec...

4«

3i

4 6^

5*

5i \H
Dhullerah fair.

17i

23i
20

17.1

n
12i

11

lOi

n
9

H

6

16
Silk.

Raw
Cossimbuzar.

17
Flax.

Friesland.

per lb.

12

17

14
12

14

13

14/6

17

19

17

19

11

17
15

SO

22
20

23

i»

19

17/6
19

27

28

23

17

16

22

21

per ton.

X. £
41 @ 47

38
42
50

46
55
65

65

Riga WFPK.
63 @ 65
68 70

70
St Peters. 12 he id.

54

53J

18

Hkmp.

St Petcrsbm-g
Clean Raw.

per ton.

£
32

30

35

29

28
34

35

S8i

38 @ 41

30 32

36

33i

34

34i
3l'

35J
33i

n

35
36
38

39
38i

19 20 21
Wool—Sheep's.

22

English

Southdown.

per 240 lbs.

£
13

14

19i
19

13

19

19 @ m
16 16}

20 20J

24 qi^'-ib

21 22

17

19

18i

:6i

Port
Philip

Lambs.

per lb.

d d
12 @ 22

18

17
18 @ 26

16 21

18

22

17i

16

18

1.5

IG

15

14

16

25

38

30

26

28
27

24

27

28

South
Atistralian

Lambs.

Soutli

Australian

Locks.

perlb.

d d

19^ @ 25

l.-ii

l4

15

14 26

1.J

14
15

20i

22

20

10

7

13

7
6

per lb.

d

@ 12

14
17

19

16

13

13}

14 @ 17

15

12 20

11

15

14

19

17

18

10

9

15

13

Dates.

1845-

18.'>1

18r)3

1857

1858-

1859

I860.

1861

1862
1863-

1864.

1865

1866

1807-

1 Jan....

— 1 July...

1 July...

— 1 Jan
1 Jau

—

•1 Jan....

1 Jan. . .

1 Jan....
1 Jan. ...

1 Jan....

•1 Jan

1 Jin....

1 July...

1 Jan. ...

1 Feb....

1 Manb.

1 Aoril..

1 My...
1 June...

1 Julv...

1 Ausj...

1 Sspi....

1 Oct....

1 Nov...
1 Dec...

-1 Jan....,868

(III.) RAW 1\L\TERIALS op MAXUFACTURE.— Con<i"nucrf.

23 24
Dtes.

Logwood.
Jamaica.

per ton.

87 @ 93

70 80
105 119

105

80 @ 85
95 97

120
107

90
72 @

90
95

130
112

75

70 @ 80

80
90

80

Indigo.

Bengal.

per lb.

!• s

1/9 @ bin

3

4/9

1/8

2/6
1

3/6
I

1/3

1

2

11

1

n

2

l'/8

6/10

7/8

10

8/6

9/6

9/8

8/5

8/9

*)

8

9/2

8/6

11

0/2

9/10

26
Oils.

27

Seal, Pale.

per 2.52 galls.

£

31i

37

3:3i
46'

39
37

33
40

40} @ 41

48}

48
48 Qi, 49

50^
46

45

40i
38'

39

40

41
40
41

Olive, Gallipoli.

per tun.

£
44

43
71

58

51

50

57
60

59 @ 59A
60} 61

58
56 @ 57

561

60

02
63

67

69
70
67

Palm.

per tun.

£
32

29
36
47

40

46
47

431 @ 44
41

32
33

41}

36

44
40

43
41

40

42
41

40}

28 29
Timber.

Dautzic and
Memel.

Canadian
Yellow
Pine.

per load.

8

71

60
72
57

65

60

55
50

60

81

70
80

>>

85
70

82
85

80
75

80
85

75

40

45

per load.

65

55
70
75

70
65

s

71

60
85

11

75
70
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(B) WHOLESALE PEIOES, &;c.—Continued.

Dates.

(VI.) BANK RETURN'S AND RATE OF INTEREST.

4G 47 48

Bank Note CiKcnLAxiou.

1845-,

18.51-

18.53-

1857-

IS.'iS-

1859-

1860-

1861-

1862-

1863-

1864-

1865-

1866-

11 "

1887—

1868—

».{fs|}
•1 Jan
1 July

1 July

1 J.in

1 Jaa

1 Jan
1 Jan

1 Jan
1 Jan

1 Jan
1 Jan

1 Jan
1 July

1 J^n
1 Feb
1 March...

1 April .,.

1 May
1 June

1 July
1 Au-
1 Sept

1 Oct
1 Nov
1 Dec

1 Jan

Bank of England

Mlns.

£
20.4

20.3

24.2

20.5

20.6

21.7

22.6

21.1

20.8

20.9

21.3

21.0

22.2

26.4

23.7

2o.3

22.8

23.7

23.3

23.6

24.6

24.2

23.9
25.2

24.1

24.8

Country Banks.
Great Britain.

49 50

Ratk of Intekest.

Total.

Mlns.

£
10.3

9.5

10.5

10.7

9.4

10.4

11.0

10.6

10.4

10.1

10.2

lO.O

9!s

9.6

9.5

9.3

9.2

9.0

9.9

9.7

9.4

9.2

9.1

10.1

10.2

9.7

Mlns.

£
30.7

29.8

34.7

31.2

30.0

32.1

33.6

31.7

31.2

31.0

31.5

31.0

32.2

35.7

33.3

32.8

32.1

32.0

33.3

33.2

33.3

34.0

33.4

33.0
35.3

34.3

34.5

Bank of

England.
Minimum.

Lombard
street.

pr cnt. pr aun.

£

3

H
5i

6

6

3

I

6

8

10

H
3

2i

2

pr cnt. pr auuum.
£

H
23

3J @ 4

4 5
2 n

6 6i

8

n @ 2|

6 7

n
10

2J & 21

2J

2J
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(h.) wholesale prices, 1845-go.—proportionate results,

Deduced frcm the preceding Table (B.) on the Basis of representing by the Number 100 the Average Prices of the

Six Years 1845-50.

Dates.

1845-50, Avirige 6 years
1851—] Jan
1853— IJuly
1857—1 ,

1858—1 Jan
1859—1 „
1860—1 „
1861—1 „

1862—1 Jan
1863—1 ,

1864—1 „
1865—1 „

1866—1 Jan

,, —1 July

1867—1 Jan

„ —IJuly

1868—1 Jan

1

Coffoo.

100
114
110
151

114

129
131

131

153
160

152
161

179
141

149

147

141

2-8

Sugar.

100
94
70
123

83
80
78
77

70
65
85
65

72
69

C6
74

73

6

Toa.

100
129

129
162

140
119
162
151

126
126
124
108

141
141

108

106

104

7

Tobacco.

100
161

111

210

195
166
150
133

189
322
322
322

222
189

200
200

200

y

Wheat.

100
71
84
118

90
75
83

101

117
86
75
72

89
101

113
122

127

10-13

Butchers'

Meat.

100
87
111

105

114
114
109
122

121

108
116
123

129
145

121

128

112

15

Cotton.

IC

Silk, Raw

100
86

95

73
9.-!

86
86

140
314
460
.363

.383

168

227
164

100

100
113
117
204

156
139
152
161

139
149
139
157

200
196

183
174

161

17-18

Flax and
Hemp.

I

100
94
110
121

113
113
121
130

130
136
137
132

140
114

116
116

121

19-22

Sheeps'

WooL

100
113
125
146

105
131
136
154

141
141
154
159

144
135

144
138

115

24

Indigo.

100
128
161
121

n^
117
138
124

169
138
123
137

126
117

145
137

154

Dates.

1845-50, Average 6 years
1851—1 Jan
1853—1 July
1867—1 „

1858—1 Jan
1859—1 „
1860—1 „
1861—1 „ ,...

1862—1 Jap
1863—1 ,

1864—1 „
1865—1 „

1866—1 Jan
„ —1 July

1867—1 Jan

„ —1 July

1868—1 Jan

25-27
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(E.) BANK OF ENGLAND—Weekly Ektuen.

Pnrsnant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, c. 32 (1844), for Wednesday in each week during 1867.

[0,000s omitted; for example, £11,01 represents £11,010,000.]

12 3 4

ISSUE DEPARTMEXT.

fi 7
COLLATERAL
COLUMNS.

10 11 12 13 14 15

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

16 17

LlABI-

UTIES.

Notes
n.".sued

Mlns.

£
33,42
3.3,46

33,-27

32,88

32,91

33,09
33,21

33,28

83,40

33,39

33,23

33,42

33,68

33,47
33,17

33,34

33,22

33,16
32,9f>

33,09

33,53

34,28

34,80
35,18

35,71

36,10

1 36,44
I 36,39
36,55

[

36',72

37,04

37,28
37,35

37,32

37,8.'j

38,12

38,32
38,23

38,49
37,98

37,13

36,68

36,57

36,21

36,15

36,08

35,93

35,60
35,56

35,78
35.83

Dates.

(Wed-

nesday)

Assets.

rn-Gove;

ment

Debt.

1867.

Tail. 2

„ 9

„ 16

., 23

„ 30

Feb. 6

., 13

., 20

„ 2

Mch. 6

, 13

, 20

, 2

Apr. 3

I

10

,
17

,
24

Mav ]

8

« 1.^

,, 22

„ 29

•June 5

M 12

„ 19

„ 20

July 3

10

I

24

31

Aug. 7
14
21

28

Sept. 4

11

18

25
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(P.) BANK OF F'RA'SCK—Abstract of OJ!cialJieiums.—25 Tiancii.

L—LIABILITIES (Passip).

[0,000'a omitted : for cxampio, £33.37 roprosonts £33,570,000.]

1
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(Q) IMPORTS OF GOLD and SILVER in Millions Sterling into the United Kingdom—Official Returaa, 1862-67.

fTTnit OOO's omitted—thus £5,801,=i:5,801,000.]

IlirOBTED raoM

3 4

GOLD.

1867 1866 1865 1864 1863 1862

Australia

British Columbia and British Nortii

America
Mexico, South America, and West Indies

United States

Russia •

France
Hanse Towns, Holland, and Belgium
Portugal, Spain, and Gibraltar

Malta, Turkey, and Egypt
West Coast of Africa

Mine.

£
5,801

138

3,423
5,0:i6,

61,

All other Countries

14,449

387,

82,

347,

146,

146,

15,557,

,240,

Mlns
£

6,839,

153.

2,269,

8,412,

138

17,811,

2,843,

770,

612,

347,
120,

22,503.

1,185.

Mlns.

£
5,051,

126,

2,444.

4,304,

19,

11,944,

307,

130.

809,

320,

111,

13,621,

860.

Mlns.

£
2,656,

123,

5,240,

7,480,

50,

15,549,

574,

220,

133,

80,

96,

JIlus.

£
5,995,

47.

3,960.

7,520.

904.

18,426,

187,

316,

16,

115,

69.

16,652,19,129,

245, 4,

Total 15,797, 23,688.114,481, 16,897, 19,13.3, 19,903. 8,014,10,768, 6,974,10,732,10,883,11,752

Mlns.

£
6,704,

61,

1,631,

9,731,

756,

18,884,

91,

430.

26,

8,

100,

19,539,

364,

9 10
SILVER.

11 12

1867 1866 1865 1864 1863 1862

Mhis.

£

12,

5,100,

1,471,

6,583,

1,001,

194,

111,

67,

3,

7,959,

55,

Mhis.

£
1,

10,

4,470,

1,8 3,

31,

6,334

2,498,

870,

152,

80,

18,

9,952,

816,

Mlns.

£

13,

4,928,

230,

5,171,

854,

698,

108,

1,

20,

6,852.

122.

Mbis.

£

12

7,002,

155,

3,

7,172,

1,11«

2,272

92,

24,

10,675,

157,

Mhis.

£

59,

6,750,

626,

8,

7,443,

1,256,

2,062,

80

3

10,852,

31,

Mhiu.

£

19,

6,242,

332,

7,

6,600,

2,202,

2,707,

120,

13,

6,

11,648,

104,

(G) EXPORTS OP GOLD and SILVER in Millions Sterling from the United Kingdom—Official Returns, 1862-67.

[Unit OOO's omitted—thus £6,034, = £6,034,000.]

EXPOKTED TO

3 4
GOLD.

1867 1866 1865 1364 1863 1862

9 10
SILVER.

11 12

1867 1866 1865 1864 1863 1862

France
Hanse Towns, Russia, Holland,

Belgium ....

Portugal, Spain, and Gibraltar

and

Mlns.

£
6,034,

332.

355,

Mlns.

£
8,465,

1,081,

163,

Mlns.

£
4,263,

323,

1,490,

Mhis.

£
7,775,

81,

1,589,

Mlns.

£
3,502,

3,812,

1,746,

Mlns.

£
6,356,

2,146,

2,464,

Mlns.

£
2,190,

3,345,

6,

Mlns.

£
2,090,

3,137,

107,

JDns.

£
699,

2,006,

3

Jllns.

£
2,146,

1,001,

30,

Mbia.

£
1,258,

791,

4,

Mlns.

£
850,

711,

8,

China {via Egypt)
India (via Egypt)
United States

Brazil

Turkey
Egypt

6,721, 9,709, 6,076, 9,445, 9,060, 10,966,

63,

306,

241,

1,014,

945,

457,

61,

1,271,

580.

185,

927,

2,060,

40,

1,681,

35,

3,473,

36,

409,

1,124,

1,919,

5,541,

261,

386,

95

5,334,

389,

2,148,

2,708,

863

2,944,

4,

165,

3,177,

1,698,

4,610

142,

2,053,

2,586,

6,229,

14
50,

1,569,

3,806,

6,903,

43,

905,

All other Cotntries

Total ,

7,331,

558,
12,125,

614,

7,988,

473,

12,617,

662,

14,289

1,012
14,454,

1,557,

7,889. 12,739, 8,461, 13,279, 1 5..301, 16,011.

6,283,

153,

7,959,

963,

6,624,

89
9,627,

249,

10,932

356,

13,226,

6,436, 8,922, 6,713, 9,876, 11,288, 13,314,

(H) HIGHEST AND LOWEST PRICES of some of the PRmCIPAL ENGLISH and FOREIGN STOCKS and
RAILWAY SHARES in the YEAR 1867.

Highest.

Price.

Consols 3 per Cent 95f

Bank of England stock 264

India 5 per cents, redeemable 1880.. 116J

Exchequer bills 3l3 p

Brazilian 5 per cent., redeem. 1868. 100

Egyptian 7 per cent., 1st and 2nd

issue 1,000/ bonds 88

Greek 16| ...

Italian 5 per cent., 1861 541 40X

Lowest.

Price.

. S9J

. 239

. 106J

.. 61 p

. 95

. 781

Mexican 3 per cent 18^

Peruvian 5 per cent., 1865 73J

Portuguese 3 per cent 43J

Russian 5 per cent., 1822 90J

Spanish 3 per cent ~. 40

Turkish 6 per cent., 1854 87

Ditto 5 per cent., 1865 35

United States 5'20 6 percent., 1882 75f

64

39

84i

33

69 i

25i

67i

Highest. Lowest.

Price. Price.

Caledonian 124 ^.... 70
Erie, }} 100 paid CO^ 35
Great Eastern 35| 25J
Grand Trunk of Canada 22J 15^
Great Western of Canada 17 12J
Great Western 56J 38J
Great Northern 122| 104

Ditto A 1351 107

Illinois, $100 paid 90* 73*

Lancashire and Yorkshire 132f 118

London and Brighton 91J 48

London, Chatham, and Dover 20| 15J
London and North-Western 125^ 108^

London and South-Western 89* 72

Metropolitan 132f
Midland 127

North British 40-J

North-Eastern Berwick 109J
South-Eastern 74J
Bombay and Biroda 5 per cent. ... 105

East Indian 5 per cent 112^

Great Indian Peninsular 5 per cent. 112j

Aladras 5 per cent 105J

109

99

27J
92

60J
100

1041

103J
98
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(I) UNITED KINGDOM.—IMPOETS and EXPORTS of GOLD aot SELVEE BULLION and SPECIE in the

YEAES 1866 and 1867, as pee Board of Tbade Eetuens.

GOLD.—(Units OOO's omitted, thus 279 = 279,000/.)

MoifTBH.

1806.

Janiiary

February
March

April

May
June

July

August
September

October
November
December

1867.

January
Februiry
March

April

May
June

July

August
September

October
November
December

IMPORTS.

Anstmlia. United
States.

279,

417,

612,

445,

424,

436,

690,

645,

686,

983,

608,

608,

Other
Places.

6,833,

452,

131,

584,

398,

425,

294,

413,

577,

586,

905,

522,

510,

5.797,

£.

93,

161,

98,

31,

1,572,

4,996,

688,

181,

22,

24,

307,

232,

Total.

8,475,

137,

56,

18,

14,

1,004,

1,128,

1,369,

702,

92,

38,

47,

421,

£
212,

163,

390,

242,

593,

1,250,

1,420,

2,011,

1,021,

407,

218,

323,

8,245,

190,

311,

273,

211,

278,

431,

545,

606,

475,

452,

567,

633,

5,026,
I
4,972,

£
584,

740,

1,100,

719,
2..'>9.'),

0,682,

2,798,

2,837,

1,739,

1,414,

1,128,

1,103,

EXPORTS.

33,503,

779,

498,

875,

623,

1,707,

1,853,

2,327,

1,885,

1,153,

1,395,

1,136,

1,564,

15,795,

Continent.

£
776,

151,

51,

333,

1,643,

3,400,

2,136,

565,

59,

397,

101,

92,

India and
Egypt,

9,704.

747,

351,

240,

432,

508,

638,

096,

591,

56,

1,126,

895,
584,

6,864,

£
171,

68,

15,

58,

4,

3,

12,

5,

6,

88,

23,

Brazil aad
South

America.
Other
Places.

Total.

DIFFEREXCE.

458,

4,

2,

2,

1,

1,

2,

56,

89,

51,

27,

240,

£
116,

14,

7,

6,

95,

270,

253,

312,

15,

69,

82,

12,

1,251.

1,

64,

17,

42,

12,

8,

10,

54,

67,

161,

4;^6,

1,

14,

81,

5,

56,

25,

318,

664,

54,

80,

3,

£
1,064,

234,

97,

478,

1,747,

3,729,

2,426,
l,2fX),

744,

608,

286,

107,

1,301, 12,720,

2,

32,

10,

77,

13,

17,

10,

10,

23,

23,

36,

91,

844,

754,

449,

267,

551,

.535,

656,

707,

611,

145,

1,292,

1,049,

863,

',884,

I.MPORT8» I Exports.
More, j More.

507,

1,013,

241,

852,

2,953,

372,

1,637,

995,

806,
84-2,

956,

480,

11,184, 480,

25,

49,

608,

67,

1,172,

1,197,

1,620,

1,274,

1,008,

103,

87,

701,

7,911,

SILVER.
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(J) GOLD AND SILVER, 1851-G7.—EXPORTS to EGYPT and EAST, from UNITED KINGDOM, &o.

GOLD AND SILVER, 18jl-(i7.—Exports to Egypt and East, from

United Kingdom, and Ports of Mediterranean, per Peninsular

and Oriental and French Steamers. (OOO's omitted—tiius

£102,=£1()2,000.)—Loio's Circular.

Gold.

Years.

1851

1832
1853
1854
1855
185G

Average.

1857
1858
18,5!)

1860
1861

From
Great

Britain.

Jlln. £
lO-i,

922,

880,

1,174,

948,

404,

740,

Average.

1862
1803
1864
1865
1866
1867

Average..

Totals 17 yrs.

1851-67 .

269,

168,

788,

1,669,

783,

From
Mediter-

ranean

Ports.

Mln. £

93,

48,

243,

71,

70,

2(;o,

165,

142,

765,

644,

Total.

Silver.

Mln. £
102,

922.

973,

1 222

liiii,'

475,

810,

529,

333,

930,

2,434,

1,427,

From
Great

Britain.

From
Mediter-
ranean
Ports.

Mln. £
1,716,

2,630.

1,710,

3,132,

6,409,

12,118,

5,070,

740,

1,715,

3,17,3,

2,011,

555,

477,

258,

1,366,

390, 1,130,

1,076,

4,849,

4,928,

3,794,

2,393,

1,190,

3,140,

15,330, 21,264,

3.391,

8,022,

6,939,

4,349,

4,870,

1,448,

4,500,

36,000,

10,79,5,

4.781,

14,828,

8.038,

6,838,

10,200,

10.138,

8,213,

0.175,

3,021,

2,374,

6i;!,

Mln. £

848,

1,451,

1,524,

1,989,

970,

3,350,

911,

1,.521,

2,704,

2,021,

Total.

The circular of Mr F. M. Paga (London) gives the foUowin

useful summary of the bullion trade of the last eight years i

—

Eight Years, 1800-67.

—

Exports of Bcllion and Specie to the East
TiiROi'GH Alexandria.— Go/J <2ml Silccr.

Per P. and 0. Steamers from Southampton and Marseilles, and from
Gibraltar, Malta, and Suez.

Per Mesaageries Imperiales Steamers fr^m Marseilles, and from Messina
and Suez.

(OOO's omitted; tiiu?, £1,012, represents £1,012,000.)

Mln. £
1,716,

2,030,

2,558,

4,583,

7,933,

14,107,

6,040,

20,145,

.5,692,

10,349,

10,802,

8,859,

2,110,

5,200,

112,920,

4,401,

6,923,

10,681,

6,123,

4,701,

1,403,

5,500,

12,370,

14,599,

1.5,136,

1(!,856,

9,744,

7,075,

2,016,

Shipped to^ 1860. 1861. 1862. 1863.

Sundry .

Alexaudrii

,\den . . .

.

Ceylon
Bombay .

Madras. ..

Calcutta .

Singapore

China

Per P.it O.steamers fm Soathmptn
PerP. itO. ste.imersfm.^Iarseiiies

Per P. and O. steamers from
Gibraltar, ilalta, and Suez ...

Per Messageries Imperiales

steamers from Marseilles ...

Per Messageries Imperiales

steamers from Messina & Suez

10,700,

49,.S,50,
1
162,270,

The following table relates to France for the five years

1863-8:—

France.—1863-8.

—

Imports and Exports of Gold and Silver, per

Official Statement. 25f = £. (0,000'b omitted.)

(I.) Imports.

Coin, &c.
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(K).—PEIOES OP GEAIN—ENGLAND and WALES.
CALENDAR YEAE.

Averages of the Weekly Official Gazette Eetums per Imperial

Quarter.

Wheat. Barley. Oats. Kyo. Beans. Peas.

Avor.igo. sd sd sd sd sd sd
6 yrs, 1840-4 57 10 ... 31 11 ... 21 3 ... 34 3 ... 35 10 ... 30 -

5 yrs, 1845-9 54 -...34 5 ... 23 4 ... 83 9 ... 38 9 ... 39 9

5yr8, 1850-4 48 9 ... 29 - ... 20 6 ... 81 8 ... 35 - ... 33 9

uyra, 1855-9 57 8 ... 36 11 ... 25 6 ... 38 9 ... 43 C ... 41 10

1800 C3 8 ... 3G 7 ... 24 6 ... 36 3 ... 44 8 ... 40 G

18G1 i)5 4 ... 36 1 ... 23 9 ... 35 9 ... 42 5 ... 41 2
1802 65 5 ... 85 1 ... 22 7 ... 36 4 ... 39 11 ... 40 2
1863 44 9 ... 83 11 ... 21 2 ... 32 5 ... 37 5 ... 36 -
1864 40 2 ... 29 IX ... 20 - ... 30 10 ... 86 1 ... 34 7

Avenago 49 9 ... 34 4 ... 22 4 ... 34 4 ... 40 1 ... 38 C

1865 41 10 ... 29 9 ... 21 10 ... ' No return. '

1866 49 11 ... 37 5 ... 24 10 ...

1867 04 6 ... 40 2 ... 26 ...

Average ... 52 1 ... 86 9 ... 24 8

The following returns, issued by the Board of Trade, show

the progress of Agriculture in Ireland and Scotland in the

periods indicated :

—

Crops,

Wheat
Barley
Oats ...

Potatoes...

Turnips...

Live Sioch.

Cattle

Sheep
Pigs

SCOTIAOT).

Average of the

Years

1850-57.

Acres.

243,240
182,062

928,628

144,585

468,411

No.

970,742
5,749,864

1660-67.

Acres,

110,609

216,052

1,000,580

150,477

481,895

No.

958,435

6,074,340

Increase

(+) or

Decrease

(-)•

Acres.

-132,031

33,990
71,952

5,892

13,484

136,0391 204,011

No.
- 12,30

4-324,470

+ 07,372

Ireland.

Average of the
Years

1856-57

Acres,
544,.'l48

197,04i

2,009,185

1,12.5,075

352,249

1860-67.

Acres.

280,549
162,578

1,679,553

1,025,949

320,454

No.

3,604,406

3,573,273
1,086.855

-I-

No.
3,724,267

4,550,148
1.365,583

Increase

(+ )or
Decrease

(-)

Acres.

-263,799
- 34,464
-329,632
- 99,726
- 25,795

No.
-1-119,861

-1-976,875

+278.728

This Table does not show the increase of Grass lands except iu-
ferentially by the largo increase in sheep and cattle.

(L) FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL EVENTS, 1867.

Subjoined is a summary of the principal Financial, Commer-
cial, and other Events of the year 1867, irom the Times:—

Januaey, 1867.
Ist. Consols, 90. Bank of England bullion, 19,247,859?; Bank of

France ditto, 28,580,000/.
7th. Resolution in Congress for impeachment of President Johnson

;

subsequently abandoned. Resuscitation of the Agra Bank.
Uth. News of great fire at Yokohama, Japan; loss 500,000i; of which

163,000/ was insured in London.
1 7th. Chilian loan of 2,000,000/ six per cent, stock issued by Messrs

J. S. Jlorgan and Co., at price equivalent to 81^, secured by mortgafe
on the Customs

;
payable in instalments extending to November. Total

applications, 17 millions.

February.
5th. Opening of Parliament by the Queen in person.
7th. Bank discount reduced from 3J to 3 per cent.
11th. Fenian plot at Chester to seize the Castle discovered and frus-

trated.

Uth. Fenian riots in the South of Ireland.
18th. Queensland loan of 550,0004 in six per cent, debentures an-

nounced at 91.
'

19th. Danubian eight per cent, loan for 1,204,420/ announced bv
Fruhling and Goschon, at 71 (or reckoning allowances, 08J), secured
by certain State domains and Customs' due».

JIarcii.

2nd. Subscriptions invited for 250,000/ debentures of the Ceylon Go-
vernment, at 108, redeemable at par in fifteen yours. Only 90,000/ was
subscribed, and the balance was' withdrawn until the ;!0(h November
when 100,000/ was offered and subscribed at 108/ IHs 6d.

'

25th. Strike of engine drivers on Brighton railway ; terminated on
the following day.

ArniL.
4th. Budget introduced by Mr Disraeli. Surplus for past year,

2,Go4,172/; estimated revenue for current year, 09,340,000/; expendi-
ture, 08, 134,000/, showing surplus of 1.206,000/. l'ropo»al to cancel 24
millions of debt bold by Savings' Banks' Commissioners by gi-anting an
annuity of 1,770,000/ for eighteen years, tlie extra annual expense of

rill'LT/" \°,
''••^'5-000/, although the increase for 1867-8 will be only

A1.SO proposal to roduco marine insurance duties to uniform
7oO,(XK)/.

rata nf 1A ^,
."-."v^w luHriuo lusurauco auiios lo imiiorm

down to ^IcTkhV?*'""'
"^'"'•'''"K 210,000/, and thus bringmg sm-plns

5th. Expiry of annuity from Government to the Bank of 585,7404
granted in 1823 for 44 years, and commonly called the "dead weight."

6th. Fall of 2 per cent, in the French funds on apprehension of war
with Germany on the Luxembourg question. Three per Cent. Rentes, 60.

8th. Panic on the London Stock Exchange from apprehension of war
between France and Germany. Consols, 89J. Despatch of* two iron-
clads to Gibraltar In relation to the question of the capture of the Vic-
toria, which was shortly afterwards satisfactorily settled by the Spanish
Government.

29th. Improvements in the stock markets by removal of apprehen-
sions of war between France and Prussia—a Conference on the Luxem-
bourg question having been agreed to at the instance of the neutral
Powers.

30th. During the whole of this month, and mostly through the re-
mainder of the year, continued and extreme depression characterised
the railway market owing to adverse disclosures regarding the financial
position of the Brighton line, and subsequently of the Caledonian.

Mat.
llth. Treaty between France, Prussia, and the other leading Powers,

for the neutralisation of Luxembourg, signed in London.
13th. New South Wales five per cent, loan for 832,000/, subscribed at

85J.
30th. Bank of England rate reduced to 2J per cent.

3 1 fit. Bank of Franco rate reduced to 2^ per cent.

During this month, a rally of 5 per cent, was established in Consols.

Jdne.
0th. Attempt at Paris to assassinate the Emperor of Russia.

8th. Russian loan of 2,000,000/, in five per cent, guaranteed bonds of

the Orel and Viteb.sk railway, at 77J, introduced by Messrs Thomson,
Bonar, and Co.

llth. Bill introduced into the Spanish Cortes for settlement of the
Passive Debt. Tlio terms proposed practically involved confiscation,

and excited great dissatisfaction on the part of the holders. The 6o-
verament. however, declined every appeal for less inequitable conditions.

19th. Disclosures before the Sheffield Trades' Union Commission of a
series of assassinations and other crimes during a period of ten years by
Broadhead, the secretary of the Sawgrinders' Union, and treasurer of
the National Organisation of Trades' Unions, comprising 00,000 members.

28th. Chilian seven per cent, loan for 1,120,920/, introduced by J. S.

Morgan and Co., at 89^, reckoning allowances.

JULT.
2nd. Receiver in Chancery appointed for the Great Eastern Railway.
3rd. News of the execution of the Emperor Maximilian at Qaeietaro,

in Mexico, on the 19th of June.
12th. Arrival of the Sultan of Turkey.
18th. FOte to tlia Sultan by the Corporation of London.
23rd. Depirture of the Sultan.

25th. Bank rate reduced to 2 por cent.

AoousT.
3rd. Russian four per cent, railway loan of 12,000,000/ nominal capital,

introduced by Messrs Baring, in 20/ obligations, at 12/ 4s, but without
obtaining any material subscriptions.

15th. Judgment delivered in tho House of Lords against appeal of
shareholders in Overend, Gumey, and Co., Limited, to escape liability.

21st. Parliament prorogued.

2 7th. Temporary opening of the Mont Cenis Summit Railway.
2Sth. Tenders received by the Government for steamers for war

against Abyssinia.

Skptembeb.
4th. Telegram of the release of tho Abyssinian captives ; subsequently

contradicted.

18th. Bank bullion, 24,49,3,447/—the highest point ever touched.
25th. News from Florence of the arrest of General Garibaldi, and

partial recovery in Italian stock, which had been seriously affected by
anticipations of a filibustering attack on Rome. Garibaldi was con-
veyed to the Island of Caprera, whence' he shortly afterwards escaped
at night in a boat.

October.
2nd. Panic on the Paris Bourse from various causes—apprehension of

war, the Garibaldian movement at Rome, the forced liquidation of the
Credit Mobilier Company, &c.

18th. Great heaviness on the Stock Exchange from apprehension of
re-occupation of Rome by French army ; Italian Five per Cents, down
to42J.

2l8t. News of defeat of Garibaldians in the Roman States, and resig-
nation of Senor Rattazzi, followed by the appointment of General Cial-
dini as the head of a new Italian Cabinet. Sailing of French squadron
for Rome countermanded. Stopp,age of the Royal Bank of Liverpool,
with liabilities for 1,030,000/.

24th. Failure of General Cialdini to form a Cabinet at Florence, and
nomination of General Jlenabrea.

25th. News of stoppage of Commercial B.ank of Canada.
28th. Capture of Monte Rotondo by Garibaldi. Froncli expedition

despatched to Civita Vecchia.

November,
Ist. Allen and four other Fenians found guilty at Manchester of mur-

der, and sentenced to death ; one was subsequently ])ardoned, and one
respited ; the i-omaining three, Allen, Gould, and llarkin, were executed
on the 23rd. Entry of French troops into Ilome, followed by advance of
Italian troops across the Papal frontier. Cyclone at Calcutta, and loss of
1,000 lives.

4th. Garibaldi defeated at Monte Rotondo by tho P.ipal and French
forces, and subsequently re-.arrestcd by the Italian authorities.

7th. News of the loss of the Rhone and three other steamers of the
Royal Mail Company from a hurricane at St Thomas on tho 29th of
October.
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8th. Colliery explosion at Rlioudda Valley, near Cardiff, and loss of

178 lives.

0th. Honduras ten per cent, railway loan at 80, redeemable at par in

17 Tears, by f.nmial sinking fund of 3 per cent., and secured by ma-
hogany forests and other domains, introduced by London and County

Bank and Jlossrs BischolT.slioim and Co.

ITith. Telegram from New York of submersion of Island of Tortola,

and loss of 10,000 lives; subsequently contradicted, the damage having

consisted of disasters from a hurricane, and the loss of from 300 lo 500
lives.

18th. Opening of the French Chambers with paoitio speech by the

Emperor. Egyptian nine per cent, loan tor 2.009,2007, introduced at 90.

by Imperial Ottoman Bank and Oppenheim and Co. E.arthquake at St

Thomas.
19th. Opening of Parliament. Now Zealand six per cent, debentures

for 470,000/ subscribed at 104;|-.

26th. Vote of 2,000,000/ taken by the Chancellor of the Exchequer on
aocoimt of the Abysainian Expedition. Addition of one penny to the

income tax.

30th. Ceylon six per cent, debentures for 100,000/ subscribed at

108/ 13s Gd, redeemable at par in sixteen years.

Deoejibeh.

5th. Nova Scotia six per cent, bonds for 225,900/ subscribed at par.

fith. Burning of Her Majesty's Theatre.

10th. South Australian Government six per cent, bonds for 140,500/
subscribed by tendeti at and above 107/ 3s.

13th. Incendiary Fenian explosion at ClerkenwoU Prison ; five persons
killed, and forty or fifty wounded.

19[h. Portuguese three per cent, loan of 5,500,000/ stock, introduced
by Messrs Stern Brothers at 3S|- (or 30j reckoning allowances), of which
3,750,000/ was oii'ered for subscription.

23rd. Ministerial crisis at Florence, from defeat of the Menabrea
Ministry by a majority of two.

26th. Bank of France bullion, 40,600,000/—the highest point ever
touched; Bank of England bullion, 21,941,047/.

28th. Explosion of a powder-mill at Faversham, and loss of eleven
lives.

30th. Consols, 91 J. Great anxiety regarding continental politics.

It is officially stated that the firm of Messrs Qnitzow, Sohlesinger, and
Co., of Bradford, has been dissolved by consent, and that the signature

will be only used for the purpose of liquidation. Mr Augustus Qaitzow,
and his son, Alfred, will continue the business.

Messrs Lovita and Hudson, of Manchester, announce that they have
taken oror the business of B. Liebert, and that they will continue it in

that city and also in Bradford.

Mr George Rennie, of Liverpool, intimates that he has retired from
the firm of Rennie, Clowes, and Co., of Liverpool, and from tlio firm of

Rennie, Scovell, and Co., of Bombay. Tho business of both liousos will

be carried on under the same style by Messrs W. R. Price and R. 0.

Antrobus.

Mr Robert Edwards, of Liverpool, has taken into partnership Mr S.

C. Lunt, and in futare tho business will bo conducted under tho title of

Robert Edwards and Co.

Messrs Siordet, Meyer, and Co., have announced the retirement of Mr
Meyer, and that their firm will heuooforth bo Siordet and Co.

Mr .John Green, of 3 Nicholas lane, announces that ho has taken into

partnership Mr James Tompkinson, and the business, as discount and
money dealers, will be conducted under the style of Green, Tompkinson,
and Co.

Messrs David Satow and Co., of Idol l»ne, intimate that tho senior Mr
H. D. Satow retires from business, and that the firm will be continued,

under the same title, by tho remaining partners, Mr D. Satow, Mr
Artliur John Allen, and Mr P. H. WiUwebor.
Mr H. P. Hughes, of Crosby hall chambers, has taken into partner-

ship Mr Charles H. Law, and they will continue the business of insur-

ance, discount, and oxchanga broken, under the firm of Hughes and
Law.

(M) CHANGES IN MERCANTILE FIRMS 1SG7.

TVe obtain the following summary from the BalUoniM

:

—
Among the changes in firms which have taken place at the close of

1867, may be mentioned the following :

—

Mr John Sands, jun., who has for some years been a partner in tho
firm of Framjoe, S.auds, and Co., of Bombay, and Mr William Yeoman,
who of late years has held the power of attorney of Frith, Sands, and
Co., have been admitted partners of Frith, Sands, and Co. Mr John
Griffith Frith retires. _ ... .:"~".-:-v-'-?J^ -''-^'^

Mr Meyer, of the firm of Messrs Siordet and Co., retires, and Mr
John James Siordet and his two Sous carry on the business, and assume
all tho liabilities.

Messrs S. X. Frangopulo and Co., of JIanchester, announce that thoy
have discontinued business, and A. Nicolopulo and Co., of Cairo, Egypt,
have also ceased to follow out transactions. Those houses, therefore,
only exist for tho liquidation of pending affairs. Mr Azaria de Piotro
retires from the general partnership, into which enter, on the other hand,
Mr Demetrius A. Galotti, who will conduct the business of the existing
firm, at Liverpool, of Frangopulo, Agolasto, and Co., and Jlr E. D. Daras
will aid in the management of tho house in Alexandria, Egypt, of A.
Nicolopulo and Co.

Messrs John Hegan and Co. intimate that they have taken into part-
nership Mr James Ilainsworth, late of Liverpool. Mr Alfred Hooper,
who has a recognised interest in the business, will sign, as heretofore,
per procuration.

Messrs Schultzo and Mohr have issued a circular to tho effect that tho
interest and responsibility of tho widow of tho late Mr Carl Mohr in tho
firm has terminated, and that Mr Alfred Mohr has joined as a partner.

Messrs Wethorall and Quintas continuo their business with three
partners, viz., Mr Horatio Wethonall, Mr Nathan Wethorall, and Mr
Louis Quintas.

Messrs Schelbenborger and Co. intimate that they have admitted into
partnership Mr Henry Miiller.

Mr A. Boursot intimates that ho has associated with himself in part-
nership his two sons, A. Boursot, jun., and Mr Edward Boursot ; tho
firm retain the Champagne agency of Messrs Perrior, Joiiet, and Co., of
Epornay.
Mr Johannes Molenaar states in his circular that he has established

himself in business as a silk and general commission merchant, under
the title of J. Molenaar and Co.
Mr Edward Bates, of Liverpool, announces that he has taken into

partnership his eldest son, Edward Percy Bates, and that the firm will
be carried on as Edward Bates, of Liverpool, and Edward Bates and Co.,
of Bombay.
Mr H. 0. Houghton, of Liverpool, states that Mr John Cobb Clowes

has been admitted a partner, and that the firm in future will be called
Houghton, Clowes, and Co.
The partnership hitherto existing between Mr James John Hance and

Mr Stephen Hartley Knowles, of Liverpool, trading under the title ofWm Greame and Co., has been dissolved, and will in future be continued
by Mr James John Hanco and his son, James John Hance, jim., under
the title of Hance, Son, and Co.

_
Messrs Kinloch and Co., of Liverpool, intimate that they have taken

into partnership Jlr .John Strachan, and that in future the business will
be conducted under tho title of Messrs Kinloch, Strachan, and Co.

Messrs T. and H. Littledale, of Liverpool, announce that they have
admitted Mr J. A. Tobin a partner in the firm.

(N) ABSTRACT OF THE OFFICIAL REPORT (DEC, 1867>
OF MR B. SAMUELSON, M.P., ON" THE STATE
OF INDUSTRY AND MANUFACTURES ON THE;
CONTINENT.

The Western Morning jNews presents the following excellent

abstract of the important official paper prepared by Mr Samuel-

sou, under special instructions from the G-overnment :

—

Tho first point to which Mr Samuelson draws attention is th«t
of tho evil effect of strikes supported by Trades' Unions. Instances are-

given of cases in which strikes havo taken place in Englisli factories,

employed mostly by foreign firms, and the re«ilt of which was that the
business of such factories was transfoired to foreign countries and could
not be won b:ick again. The enforced uniform rate of wages per week
to men of dilTeront degrees of skill was another retarding influence. In
tho manufacture of cotton and woollen machinery tliat has not been
subject to strikes, English manufacturers held their own in foreign
markets. But no doubt tho inferior education of the English artisan
as compared with tho artisans of tho continent generally accounts for
what is undoubtedly the fact,—that in many, almost all, branches of

manufacture in which oomplieatod machimry and tho latest scientific

appliances are required, the workmen of tho continent are taking the
lead. This is exemplified by tho cases in Leeds and Bradford.

In the woollen manufacture in Leeds everything is stiffened into
tradition and routine; old-fashioned forms are adhered to, and even
when an enterprising wool-spinner introduces improved machinery into
his factory, ho finds that his " hands " will not or cannot work it to the
utmost advantage. " Ono result is that tho spinners and manufac-
turers of Belgium are exporting woollen yams and cloths valued at

nearly two millions annually to this country, produced from wools, a.

great portion of which are first imported from our colonies into London
and shipped thence to Antwerp.'' At Bradford, the woollen manufac-
ture is carried on with tho newest appliances by energetic masters and
unprejudiced workpeople, and is consequently a most thriving branch
of industry, which has nothing to fear from continental competition.

Nottingham has suffered quite as much as Lee.-'s ; but in this case the
chief cause has been the differences betweon masters and workmen.
The trade here, in everything except cotton l.ace and net, is rapidly being
transferred to France, and unemployed English lace machines of 400/ to

800/ in value have been bought by manufacturers from Calais, and are
now in full operation in that town. In the hosiery and carpet trades of

tho Nottingham district, and in tho steam coal trade of the North of

England, " Boards of Conciliation " for the sottlement of differences be-
tween masters and men have been established, and are working with
the happiest effects, so t'nat the hosiers of Nottingham compete success-

fully with the extremely low-paid labour of Saxony. In lace curtains,

there has been no declino at Nottingham ; in fact, quite the reverse.

The success of this brancii is due to the excellent local school of art..

Mr Samuelson saw beautiful designs by pupils of tho school, which wero
being exocutod in one of tho factories, and ho was informed that tho

English patterns in this branch are preferred to those of France. The
thriving lace factories of St Pierre les Calais contrast most favourably

with the decaying establishmonts of Nottingham. One of the most suc-

cessful Calais manufacturers said to Mr Samuelson that tho Nottingham,

lace-makers had relied too much on their acquired position, and had

eased to give that closo attention to details, without which the lace-

auufactare cannot be carried on.

Tho manufacture of iron of the highest class, fit for the construction

of British engines, is still almost a monopoly in England, but in France

it can be obtained from a great variety of workshops, and at prices con-

siderably below ours. "For instance," says Jlr Samuelson, " I found

that tho iron tires or hoops for tho wheels of locomotive engines made
at tho Great Yorkshire works ranged in price from 11/ Ss to 19/ 16s,

while iron tires of equal quality and of corresponding weight and size,

but made in Franco, cost only from 6/ 3s to 13/43; and I have good
reason for stating that the routine and prejudices of our railwa3' super-

intendents alono prevent the latter from being more extensively intro-
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ducecl than they liavo jet been on our railways." At tlie groat iron-

works of Cniezot, the coal and ores aye raised on the spot, manu-

factured into iron, and this again into tlie most powerful and elabo-

rate machinery. The worics cover 300 acres, and tlie workshops

and forges 50 acres ; the mines yield annually about 250,000 tons of

coal, and 300,000 tons of iron ore. The ironworks produce more than

100,000 tons of iron, machinery, locomotive, and marine iron bridges

and viaducts ; and even iron Kun-boats and river steamers, of an average

yearly value of <>00,000/; 'J,9,'j0 workpeople are employed at the works of

Creuzot. and receive in wages the sum, in all, of 370,000/ a year. The
steam engines worked are equal to a duty of 10,000-hor86 power. The
machinery in use is made after the best English designs ; but no ap-

pliances for producing perfect work, or for economising the cost of pro-

duction, have been omitted, and the great forge is "probably unequalled

in the world." Kxcellent schools—both primary and special or technical

—have been established in connection with the works, and, by means of

these, unfailing supplies of skilled, scientifically-trained workmen are

obtained

Mr Samuelson went over the works of the Terro Noire Company, and

saw the process of manufacturing Bessemer steel from the iron—a sim-

plification of the Bessemer process as compared with the practice in

England—which involves such economy that the Terro Noire Company
are supplying one of the great French railway companies with 20,000

tons of steel rails at a price below their prime cost in England, in spite

of comparatively dear fuel and ores. At these works no precaution is

omitted tliat success may be insured, and measurement and qualities are

looked upon with as much anxiety as if the great iron works was a

chemical laboratory. " The most careful chemical daily analysis of all

the raw material and products is one of the conditions of the success of

Terre Noire in their manufacture. At the steel works of Firminy, near

St Etienne, another modification of the making of steel is followed, and
steel rails are manufactured at an extraordinary cheap rate. The
ingots run from the furnace are simply rolled, and the rails produced
are of so excellent a quality that the waste ends are used in the works
for turning tools and chisels, without being re-melted or subjected to

any other process except that of ' tilting ' or hammejing. The works of

Terre Noire and Firminy are unsurpassed in the world for economy in

the production of ordinary steel.

But the most marvellous steel works in the world are those of Krupp
and Essen in the Wupper Valley, Westphalia. They consume 800 or

1,000 tons of coal per day, raised from pits within the walls ot the works
or immediately adjoining, the cost of the coals being less than 5s per ton.
" The machinery of every department is as perfect as the magnificent
products of the works would lead one to expect. The range of crucible

furnaces is a sight of its kind unparalleled in the world, except, perhaps, at

the neighbouring works of Kockum. At the time of Mr Samuelson's
visit, a steel 1,000-pounder breech-loading gun was nearly completed for

Russia, and several 200 and 300 steel breech-loading guns, hooped and
rifled for the German navy. Thousands of steel breech-loading guns
were in course of manufacture for all nations." Besides these, Mr
Samuelson noted a number of forced cast-steel cranked axles—one of

them of enormous size for a transatlantic steamer then being built at

Greenock by the Messrs Caird. Eight thousand men are employed in

these works, and G0,000 tons of steel—more than twice the entire ex-

port of steel from the United Kingdom—are produced annually.

While the continental workmen are better educated than the work-
men of Britain, they are also apparently more peaceable in disposition.

"Nowhere in Franco are the hindrances felt which the abuse of Trades'

Unions is placing in the way ot several trades in England ; and this for

the simple reason that Unions such as we have here do not exist. There
are no Trades' Unions in the North of Germany." The workmen save
their wages, buy a pieca ot laud, which they and their families cultivate.

Thus they become attached to localities, and are interested supremely
in the preservation of amicable relations between them and their em-
ployers. Strikes do not enter into their heads, though it is undoubtedly
true that, while as a rule they are better educated than British work-
men, they work longer hours for considerably less pay.

(0; THE HALF-YEAELY MEETINGS OF THE LONDON
JOINT STOCK BANKS 1867.

The meetings of these Institutions, held during January,

1868, have been far more demonstrative than usual. The
figures in the Eeports are not so entirely satisfactory as in

former years, and the Dividends are considerably less in

several cases. At the meetings of the Union Bank and Joint

Stock Bank, the discussions became warm, if not excited, and
shareholders were found who seem to have used language the
very reverse of reticent or shy. As regards the Union Bank,
it was natural and inevitable that great dissatisfaction should
be expressed at the nature and result of the transactions with
the Brighton Eailway, and also with the close identity which
seems to have prevailed in certain loading respects between
the personnel of the Direction of the Bank and the late Direc-
tion of the Eailway.

Blant remarks at several meetings were abundant on the
necessity of caution, and, generall}-, the disposition was evident
to be suspicious and critical.

1 T(
\-* °"^ °^ *^® defects of public companies, when applied to

J

Banking, that the business meeting, of the partners or share-
. Holdei-s must, of necessity, include such a large and miscel-

laneoug assemblage of persons, that real consultation and
inquiry is impossible. The choice, in truth, lies between almost
implicit faith in the management, or a style and line of opposi-

tion highly dangerous in the hands of the ordinary attendants

on such occasions. And hence the sudden changes of policy,

persons, and objects, which have so often brought to ruin
institutions of great promise and solidity.

In the following Table (A), the comparative Liahilities for

six of the leading Banks are given for 31 Dec. and 30 June,
1867 :—
(A) LoKDOM Joint Stock Banks—Half-years ended 31 Dec. and Z\i

June, 1HG7—(XJO's omitted.
LlABILinES.

Banks.

Lon.&Westmstr.

Lon. Joint Stock

Union

City

Imperial

Alliance

Capital

paid up.

31

Dec,
'G7.

£

1,498,

1,261,

1,260,

500,

449,

990.

30
June,

'G7.

£

1,000,

1,080.

1,200.

500,

449,

990,

Deposits

(Cash).

31
Dec,
'67.

£

22,010,

11,988,

12,071,

2,229,

1,177.

1,320.

30
June,
'67.

£

21,858

10,806

10,614,

2,285,

1,872,

1,241.

958, .5,219,50,795,48,736

Divisible

Balance.

31

Dec,
'67.

£

148,

61,

90,

41.

23.

363,

30
June,
'67.

£

146,

92,

161,

48,

27,

17,

491

Balance

Forward.

31
Dec,
'67.

30
J'ne,

67.

34,

£

32,

*•!

n,

1.

We have here, a considerable increase in the paid-up Capi-

tal, a small increase in the Deposits, and a very marked fall in

the Divisible Balances, and also in the Balance of Undivided
Profits carried forward to the current half-year. All these are
indications which suggest the strong probability of still lower
Dividends in the course of 1868.

In the next Table (B), we give the Assets :

—

(B) London Joint Stock Banks—Half-years ended 31 Dec. and
30 June, 1867.

Assets.
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In the nest Table (C), we give the Acceptances and Eeserve

Funds for the last three half-years :

—

(C) LosDOS Joint Stock Banks—31 Dec, 18GG; 30 June and 31 Doc.

18G7— Acceptances, Reserve Funds, and Dividends (OOO's omitted).

Banks.

Lon. & Westminster

London Joint Stock

Union

City

Imperial

Alliance

Acceptances.

31 Dec. 30 June, '31 Dec,
'67. -67. '60.

£

902,

2,784,

5,298,

1,418,

134,

98,

10.634, 14.084.

£

784,

3,869,

7,342,

1,777,

90,

999

£

904,

295,

Reserves Funds.

31 Deo.,l30Jnne, 31 Dec,
'67.

I

'67. '06.

£

500,

418,

300,

80,

45,

£

480,

377,

300,

78,

64,

1,343, 1,299, 1,316,

£

480,

324,

300,

78,

64.

70,

Banks.

London and Westminster

London Joint Stock

Union

City

Imperial

Alliance

Dividends Paid.

31 Dec,
'67.

30 June,
'67.

31 Dec,
'66.

per cent.

per annum.

32

12J

15

7

per cent.

per annum

28

14J

25

10

6

3

per cent.

per annum.

32

2.)

20

10

8

4

The noticeable result here is the great fall in the Accept-
ances, from 14 millions at 30 June to lOJ millions at 31 Dec.

(1867). The corresponding figures for 31 Dec, 18GG, are only
given in three cases. But all the London Banks are at

length thoroughly subject to the rule which requires them
to state the amount of their Acceptances at the end of each
half-year. It would be more satisfactory if the figures repre-

senting the Acceptances were not mixed up in the body of the
Cash account. The London and Westminster Bank, rightly and
prudently, state the amount of their Acceptances separate from
the Cash items ; and the othar Banks would do well to follow

the same course.

It may be reasonably assumed that the fall in the dividend
of the Union Bank is a result more or les.s of the fall of its

Acceptances from 8| millions on 30 June to 5^- millions on
31 Dec. (1867). The Commission account will naturally
exhibit the effect of these reduced amounts. The Acceptances
of the City Bank, say 11 million, are the highest of any in

the list in proportion to its Capital and Deposits. It is not
easy to resist the conclusion that, for some time at least, the
shares in London Joint Stock Banks will be, perhaps, more
likely to fall than rise in value.

—

(Economist, 25 Jan., 1868.)

(P) UNITED STATES.—DISTRESS AND DISOEGANI-
8ATI0N IN THE SOUTH, AND GEOWTH OF THE
PAETY WHO ADVOCATE EEPUDIATION OF THE
PUBLIC DEBT.

The condition of the United States forms so vital an element
in estimating the prospects of our foreign trade, that it is

desirable to place on record the most impartial accounts accessible
on the subject. The Daibi Nar.t (London) has always been
strongly " Northern" in its views, and its correspondent at Now
York has, with great ability, supported the same policy. He is

manifestly a gentleman of great intelligence, and exceedingly
well acquainted with the United .Stales. We, therefore, select
for republication here two remarkable letters from him. dated
New York, 8 and 17 January, I8G8. These letters, it will be
seen, present a most gloomy picture of the condition of the
bouth, express no small alarm as regards the party conflicts for
the Presidency, and speak in very doubtful terms of the pre-
servation of the public credit.

^The distress at the South, of which I spoke in my last, is so groat
that most Southerners have given up all hope of recovery without some
aid from the outside. Most of tlie planters scraped together what
remained of their fortunes after the war was over, and what they could

borrow from their friends for investment in the cotton crop of 1867.
The crop has not been very successful. In old times this made little

diiTerence, as prices rose under the deficiency ; but those happy days
have fled. India and Egypt have come into the field, and prices do not
rise ; they have, on the contrary, tliis year been unprecedentedly low,

and their lowness has been aggravated by the cotton ta.x. Cunsequently,

the mass of the planters are, or seem to be, irreirievaWy ruined. In look-

ing about for relief they have not unnaturally bethought themselves
of Government aid, and a proposal has been diawn up and forwarded to

Washington through tho Freedmen's Bureau, that the Government
should lend distressed planters about thirty millions of dollars on the
security of their plantations. The plan will, however, never bo carried

out, for various reasons, any one of which would be sufficient. In tho
first place, the Government has not got the money ; in the second place,

if it had the money, nobody would be deceived as to tho real nature of

the grant by its being called a loan. The planters would not in their

secret hearts regard it as a loan ; they would look on it as simply a small

instalment of what the North owes the South for all the damage it has
inflicted upon it, and would make up their minds from the first moment
never to repay it if they could help it. Their plantations would be and
are utterly worthless as security. There is no market for them, and will

he nonefor years torome,—not, certainly, until the country has thoroughly
settled down politically, and is much more thickly peopled than it

is now. Then, also, the payment of the debt would become a political

question ; the party which wanted the Southern vote would oppose all

attempts to enforce payment, even if any other party was willing to

incur the odium of trying to enforce it. 'The debtors in such cases are

apt to ho a determined, organised, and very earnest body ; the creditors

lukewarm and careless, jloreover, the distribution of the money, oven
if it were voted, would be marked by the most shocking jobbery. There
is no machinery here for the perfonnance of such a task with even an
approach to decency and honesty. In fact, it might he said that there

is no such machinery in any country ; but there would be more abuses
committed here than elsewhere, owing to the condition of the civil ser-

vice, which cannot well be worse, but whicli I thick will be worse,

before any determined effort is made to improve it. I

There is, however, but little fear that the loan scheme will ever be
j

carried out or seriously considered. Money is not plentiful at the
,

North, and every day sees it grow scarcer ; and what makes matters
j

worao is that the " convass " for the presidential election is ab-eady be-
i

ginning, and financial questions have consequently every day less and
I

less chance of being fairly considered on their merits. Parties begin
j

to look at them with reference to their probable bearing upon the for-

tunes of their favourite candidates. The manufacturers have been
lately holding meetings or cenventions in diiTerent parts of the country
loudly demanding a general lightening of internal taxation, and in this

demand they will have the support of all tho old Protectionists of the
Eastern States, or in other words, of that portion of the Republican
party which is composed of old Whigs. But they will be just as vigor-
ously opposed by all that portion of the party which is of Democratic
origin, unless the lightening of internal taxation is accompanied by a
reduction of the import duties. As far as appears bj' the latest returns,

however, the revenue will not bear any reduction of taxation, unless,

indeed, reduction of taxation should be followed by increased consump-
tion, and, therefore, by increased returns ; but this is a doctrine which,
familiar as it is to you, has as yet but few believers here. Now, you
can readily see how difficult a reconciliation between these three sets of

people would be—those who demand reduction of internal taxation
only ; those who oppose it unless it is accompanied by a reduction of

import duties ; and those who maintain that the Government credit will

bear neither the one nor the other. They are not alono in the field,

however. All are sujftn^inyfrom the one cause, the burden of taxation;
but tho plans of obtaining relief are very numerous. Pendleton and
Butler, who propose to pay off the bondholders in paper, but take little

interest in schemes for reducing the taxation, have plenty of discijiles at

the West, and they confidently believe that the increasing financial de-
pression will every day increase the number. In fact, there seems every
reason to believe that Butler counts on this, and his extreme views
on all questions affecting the South, to give him a good chance of

a nomination for the Presidency from the extreme Radicais.
Then there is a party, not very large, and perhaps hardly sulBciently

distinct to be called a party, which sees in tho yational Banks tlie great
obstacle to financial relief, and which loudly demands their abolition,

and the issue of greenbacks by th6 (xovernment to replace their notes
;

while the national banks are certainly strong enough in political in-

fluence to defend themselves desrerately. If they perish, the victory

will be dearly bought by any party which wins it. Then, also, there is

a tolerably large body of persons, mainly, I think, composed of working
men and farmers in the far West, who ai'e deeply impressed by the

apparent injustice of exempting tho Government bonds from income tax.

It is truo that this exemption was otYered at a time of groat depression,

with a view of promoting the sale of the bonds. People, while tho debt

was still increasing and the future uncertain, were of course more or

less shy of them. It was feared as each successive loan was issued that

it would not go off freeiy, and every possible inducement was offered to

purchasers—amongst others, exemption from the income tax and all

other taxes on personal properly. That exen-.ption is now part

of the bargain, and just as soared as any part of it. But the

causes which led to it have passed away. The Government is

no longer in danger ; its credit is good ; and tho bargain its creditors

have made in purchasing its bonds is, if they are to bo paid off in specie,

lis good as was ever made with any Government, without any exemp-

tion from taxation at all.

People, therefore, begin to grumble, and they ti-y to persuade them-

selves in order to clear their giiimbling of all appearance of dishonesty,

that their objection to the exemption is political rather than financial

—

that the bondholders are forming a kind of plutocracy, living on the fat

of the land, and not sharing in tho national burdens, and are, therefore,

dangerous to tho State. This idea was first started by Mr Johnson him-

self ; but though it i.s, one would think, sufKciently absurd on its face

to furnish its own refutation, it is a taking idea for a large number of i
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itinerant people, particularly as it falls in witn certain traditions of

Democratic party, wliicii have come down from tlie days of Andrew
Jackson's quarrel with tlio United States' Bank, of the danger of tlie

" money power " in politics. The houdhuUkrs are, there/nrt, thraiittned

both 1)1/ the flutlerites and I'endktnniam, and by these anti-exemption men.

The former want to pay tliom olT in paper—the latter, to deprive their

bonds of one of their most valuiiblo characteristics, not by taxing the

holders in violatian of the stipulation, but by forcing them in some way,

I have never yet been able to learn what, to agree to a conversion of

theJE bonds into a now loan on less favourable terms. The bondholders

are, as I have already said, of the national banks, a powerful body, and

wield enormous political influence ; they belong to all classes and con-

ditions, and are scattered througli all parts of the country, though

mainly to be found at tho East. They aro not organised, and are quite

certain not to show themselves as bondholders in tho political Hold. But

they will make thomsolvos terribly felt at the polls by any party which

assails them, a fact of which politicians aro perfectly well aware, and

which accounts, in part, for the oxcooding shyness which all the regular

political organisations have thus far shown about meddling with them,

or threatening to meddle with them. Both tho Republicans and Demo-
crats who attack them are persons like Butler and Pendleton, for whose

acts ad hoc tho parties to which they belong carefully deny all responsi-

bility. Butler can get no Republican committee even, and no politician

of any note, to stand by him, and Pendleton's doctrine* are carefully

ignored by tho Democratic convontions, and openly combatted by tho

leading Democratic organs, such as the World. The anti-exemption

men are heard of mainly through the country newspapers, and through

obscure speakers at obscure meetings. I could not well point out any
place in which they have ft habitation and a name, or any organised

body which represents them, but it is, nevertheless, certain that they

nro numeroua and widely diffused.

The foregoing complications, or materials tor complication, aro all to

bo found on Northern soil; but the South promises to add others, even

more difficult to deal with. As might bo expected, the most violent

Northern Radicals, leaving out Wentworth Phillips, are moderate and

Conservative compared to the Southern Radicals. To the Northern

Radical the question of reconstruction is a political or moral question ; to

tho Southern Radical it is a personal question, involving his comforts, and

touching his relations with his neighbours, and his individual prosperity.

To tho Northern Radical it involves simply the future of the country at

largo, and tho triumph or overthrow of his ideas of freedom and justice

;

to the Southern Radical it involves also tho safety of his own life, the

peaceable possession of his farm, and the decision of the doubts which
his neighbour Jones now feels as to whether ho will attack him with a

bowie knife. In saying this of the Southern Radicals of course I mean
tho ivhites, who aro vastly more bitter than the blacks. Tlie blac/.s have

gained largely by all that occurred. As a class, they have not suffered

by tho war. Eadly as things are going, they are tenfold happier and

more comfortable than they were in slavery. They have suffered

neither in mind, body, nor estate ; thoy have not lost, but gained in

social position, and they aro singularly wanting in resentment. Thoy
are, therefore, ou tho whole, by no means bitter towards the whites.

Thoy distrust thoir old masters politically, but they do not hate them,

and have thus far shown no disposition to bear hardly on them. The
blacks in convention, as I have frequently pointed out, are generally

very moderate.

\Vith tho white Radicals it is different. Thoy aro working men, who
were Unionists during the war, and who, whether thoy tried to conceal

the fact from their neighbours, or openly avowed it, sufltercd terribly.

Even the most cautious and reticent could not escape suspicion in a

community trained by slavery in espionage, in dread or hatred of luke

warmness. Just as, during tho old slavery days, it was almost abso-

lutely necessary for a man to make frequent public expression of his

detestation of the Abolitionists, and of his contempt for the negro in

order to secure a quiet life, during the war he had to visit tho market
place to curse tho Yankees and cheer for Confederate victories in order

to be let alone, it he did not serve or had no relatives serving in tho

Confederate ranks. Tho Unionists, therefore, whether tacit or avowed
were pretty well known, and pretty thoroughlv hated and persecuted,

and they returned tho hatred with interest. Wbere they were tew in

numbers they were lynched or driven to tho woods, thoir houses burnt,

and their substance wasted. Where they were many they lived in ton'or

by night and by day like Jews in mediicval Spain, or ai-istocrats in

revolutionary France, and they came out of the war thirsting for

vengeance, Thoy have been since then reiuforced by a small iiight of

Northern settlers, who have certainly added nothing very valuable

either to their stock of knowledge or of morality, and to strengthen

themselves still further they have entered into an alliance with tho

blacks, thus committing what is, in Soiithern eyes, the unpardonable
sin, and making their social and political rehabilitation, in case the old

Secessionists should ever again assume tho supremacy, impossible. Of
course, under these circumstances, they are not willing to have recon-

struction conducted on philosophical principles. They are not willing

to leave things to "time, " or to "tho laws of political economy," or to
" immigration," or to any other agencies whose operation is not to be

immediate. They say, and with considerable force, that they cannot be

expected to look with complacency on any experiment in which they

aro to be the coqms vile. Thoir idea of a reconstnicted South therefore

is one in which their enemies will bo disfranchised, and their disfran-

chisement maintained by military force, and tho Government committed
to their hands and that of tho negroes.

These men care nothing about currency or taxation, except the cotton
tax. They hold no bonds, and care little how tho bondholders aro
treated. They are not prudent, or farsighted, they have little political

I
ssnso or political training, and what they have is neutralised by personal

' feeling. On all questions of Federal politics, too—this being a field of
which the negroes as yet know nothing, and into which thoy have not
ventured—thoy will probably lead tho negroes, Thei/ there/ore will bring

_

in(.. thpcxmnmj premlrntinl campai'/n a ver>i embarrassing eiemcnt. Their
^1 support will be given at the election, if they are aUowed to take part in

it, to whatever section tho Republican party promises to satisfy them
with regard to the Government of the South, no matter what its viewg
about tho currency or cognate questions may be. A» between Grant
and Chase, the two most piominent candidates, they are in favour of

Chase, simply because Chase has been long known as a Radical and " a
friend of the black man." But thoy would vote just as soon for Butler

as for Chase, if Butler could secure the nomination, because Butler it a
wilder and less scrupulous man than Chase, and is also " a friend of the

black man," Nay, they of late do not scruple to say that if they cannot

have somebody nominated who will satisfy them, they are ready to

" bolt," even at tho risk of letting a Democrat got in, becaBee they say a

Democrat could do no worse as regards thorn than the moderate Repnb-
licans threaten to do, and as regards the currency and tho public credit

they would just as soon have the Democratic views as the Republican.

Now, the supporters of the public credit in the ranks of the Repub-
lican party, the moderate, thougntful, prudent men who want to hastenl

slowly, who believe in general agencies, who doubt the value of specia

legislation, who think that the character of the man who is to be at the

head of tho Govornmont during the next four years is of equal import-

ance with his opinions, who aro alarmed about tho effect of a prolonga-

tion of tho present troubles, and who think the reconciliation of the two
races at tho South essential to the return of prosperity, are, as a gene-

ral rule, supporters of Grant, although they have no special objection

to Chase's opinions as he now utters them. They will not, I am sure,

be in favour of Grant's nomination, unless ho makes a frank and full

explanation of his adhesion to tho Congressional policy of reconstruc-

tion, and is not willing to throw the weight of Government influence

and authority into the scale on the side of the Freedmen and Unionists

at tho South. But this declaration they confidently expect he will make
when tho proper time comes, and so far from being annoyed by his re-

fusal to make it now, they admire him for it. Chase they distrust and
dislike, not, as I have said, because of his opinions, but because of his

character. He is an old politician ; he has pulled wires ; it is believed

he pulls them still, though on the judicial oench ; he is the least taste

in tho world of a demagogue, and he trims his sails to catch the

political breezes with rather more dexterity than is at all times agree-

able. In other words, the naodorates distrust him.

Here, then, comes the difficulty—If delegates from the Southern

States are admitted to the republican nominating convention at Chicago,

they will certainly support Chase, and will probably not listen to reason,

and will probably ally themselves, if they see a chance of their gaining

anything by it, with any section of the enemies of the public credit

which seems strongest. They may "split," in case Chase, or Butler, or

somebody of the same kind, is not nominated. If, on the other hand,

thoy are not admitted, how can the Southcniors be asked to vote for a

candidate thoy have had no share in nominating ? And, it the Southern
States aro kept out of the Union, or rather out of Congress, xratil the

election is over, in order to prevent their participation in it, tor the

bonelit of tho republican party, would not this bo a prolongation of the

state of turmoil and unrest from which the reputation of the repub-
lican party is suffering '!

Tho foregoing is a very inadequate attempt to convoy to you an idea

of the complications which bid fair to surround the coming presidential

election. I doubt if a problem so complex as that which tho state of

tho country now presents was ever laid before a statesman. The ques-

]
tion of taxation is complicated by an inconvertible currency : the

question of dealing with what are in reality conquered provinces, by the

presence on tho same soil, not of two hostile races simply, but of two
races, of which one has just been forcibly liberated from slavery to tho

other; and all of thorn by the condition of the civil service, in which
an attempt is made to administer a highly complex system of govern-
ment by machinery which was originally devised for the management
of the affairs of townships. I do not believe the political world was
ever in such a state of ferment. There was as great material prostra-

tion and far greater distrust and anxiety, when the break down of tho

old confederation was made apparent ; but then the problem to be
solved was much simpler than the present one ; its elements were
fewer, and the people which had to deal with it was homogeneous, and,

if loss experienced, was more generally odncated and intelligent than
tho people which has to deal with this one.

Still, there is no careful and intelUgent observer, whether he be a
friend of democracy or not, who can help admiring the unbroken power
with which the popular common sense—that shrewdness, or intelligence,

or instinct of Kolf-presei-vation, I care not what you call it, which so

often makes tho American farmer a far better politician than nine-tenths
of the best read European political philosophers—works under all this

tumult and uproar, and confusion of tongues. The newspapers and
politicians fret and fume, and shout, and denounce, but the great mass,
the nineteen or twenty millions, work away in tho fields or workshops,
saying little, thinking much, hardy, earnest, self-reliant, very tolerant,

very indulgent, very shrewd, but ready, whenever the Goveniment
needs it, with musket, or purse, or vote, as tho ease may be, laughing
and cheering occasionally at public meetings, but when you meet them
individually on tho high road or in their own houses, very cool, then,
sensiblo men, filled with no delusions, carried away by no frenzies, be-
lieving firmly in the future greatness and glory of the republic, but
holding to no other article of faith as essential to political salvation.

Every now and then, as one watches the political storms here, one is

reminded of one's feelings as one lies in bed on a stormy night in an
ocean steamer in a head wind. Each blow of the sea shakes the ship
from stem to stem, and every now and then a tremendous one seems to

paralyse her. The machinery seems to stop work ; there is a dead
pause, and you think for a moment the end has come ; but the throb-
bing begins once more, and if you go up on deck and look down in the
hold you 800 the firemen and engineers at their posts, apparently un-
conscious of anything but their work, and as sure of getting into port
as it there was not a ripple on the water.

The financial anxiety is due Largely to the plain^-every day plainer

—

dooliue in tho fortunes of tho Republican party ; and everybody knows,
and has known ever since the war closed, that the maintenance of the
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national credit dopendeil vory much upon the ability of the party which

had contracted the debt and carried on the war to keep hold of the

Governmour. The very first fear expressed after Lee's surrender, oven

by extreme Radicals lilie Wendell Pliillips, who were not very much

enamoured of the party antl had no groat confidence in it, was, that if

the South got into Congress without conditions or restrictions, it would

ally its'jif with the Democrats in an assault on the public credit. In

fact, when the suffrage first began to be demanded for the negroes, the

strongest argument put forward in its favour was, thdt their assistance

tcould he needed b;i the Republican party to save the National Debtfrom

repudiation. The " Copperheads '' of the Xorth always during the war,

both in public and private, expressed their belief that the debt would

never be paid. At first they expressed the hope that it never would
;

then they feared that it never would
;
and, although since the war they

have kept rather quiet about it, I think they never relinfjuished the

hope of getting rid of the debt in some way or other. Pendleton was

the first to supply them with a suggestion, which his followers have

since improved upon, and now tlie bolder Democratic papers are calling

loudly to have the Debt paid oil in greenbacks, and fresh greenbacks

issued for this purpose, and they find plenty of response in various parts

of the country.

Their cry wouhi, however, have had little importance if it were not

for the rapid demoralisation of the Republican party. Its condition, as

revealed by the last State election, was bad enough. It has since been

growing worse. It is now so bad that it is the opinion of vory shrewd

observers that, even with Grant as their candidate, they will not h.e able

to carry this State at the Presidential election next November, and per-

haps not Indiana either, and if things do not improve perhaps not Penn-

sylvania. This is a serious state of things, but it is not very difficult to

account for it. All that I said two months ago about the causes of the

defeat of the State elections of course forms part of the explanation of

the decline which has since been going on. The bad symptoms have

since then been aggravated by the continued delay in reconstruction,

and the continued clumsiness of the Radical leaders. The causes of the

delay are, of course, various. The main one is Jlr Johnson's obstinate

hostility, which has developed stubborn resistance on the part of the

Southern whites. The other causes are the exceeding haste and defec-

tiveness of Congressional Legislation. The Reconstruction Act was

"pushed through" under "the previous question" with very little

debate, and it was no sooner in operation than Attorney- General

Stanbery drove a coach and six through it, and Congress had to be

called together in July to amend it. It was then found defective again,

in that it required a majority of all registered voters to secure the

adoption of the now constitutions. Largo numbers of persons, therefore,

registered and refused to vote, so as to bring matters to a dead lock.

This was tlien set to rights before Christmas. Since Christmas, Jlr

Johnson has taken to removing the generals first appointed to the com-

mand of the Southern districts, which has provoked Coagress. So Mr
Boutnell has introduced another Amendatory Bill creating the whole

South into one gi'eat military district, and putting General Grant in

absolute control of it. Whether this is constitutional may be doubted,

but at all events this makes three amendments within a few months to

the most important measure ever introduced into Congress, and on

which the majority, at the time of its introduction, hai'dly allowed any
debate.

Now the public is getting tired of this sort of thing, and its im-
patience is aggravated by the commercial depression, and the small

amount of attention given tlius far by Congress to financial matters.

Jloreover, the party is suffering from the usual consequences of success,

and of the loug exercise of uiicoutroUod power. Corruption has crept

into its ranks, and corrupt men along with corruption. A kind of

deijandado accordingly began last summer, and it continues to grow
worse. Some of the Radical leaders, Stevens for one, and Butler for

another, seeing how things arc going, have natur.ally begun to look

about for some means of rallying the stragglers and deserters, and
finding the Democratic repudiation scheme was obtaining some favour,

they determined to adopt it themselves, and use it, if possible, to help in

saving what is to them much more important than the national credit

—

the e-itabUshment of negro sulTrage at the South. In fact, although
Butler and Stephens arc the only prominent men amongst the extreme
Radicals who have openly proposed any tampering with the public credit,

/ think the whole of this wint] of the Republican party is iimvering on the

fnancial queMiun, and is disposed, if need be^ to save their policy at the

South by the sacrifice of the public creditor, if this irill do it. At all

events, the only Republican advocates of repudiation in any form whom
I meet or of whom I hear anything, belong to this section.

There is, lot mo say, not the least chance of their saving themselves
by their baseness. Should tlieir preaching on financial questions bo
successful in breaking down the conscience of the partj', it is not to

them that the task of carrying any scheme of repudiation will bo com-
mitted. If the country should ever work itsolf up to the proper pitch
of baseness for the perpetration of a thing of this kind, the Democratic
party will, undoubtedly, bo brought into power for the worli. It is their

scheme; they have studied it ; and they alone are capable of carrying
it out sucessfuUy. The Republicans, having botched reconstruction,
will hardly be considered worthy of tho task of getting rid of the Public
Debt. I am not very much afrairl that anything very serious will be
attempted about the matter ; but I should fail in my duty if I concealed
from you the fact that many very shrewd people do fear great injury to

the national credit in some sliape if the Republican party should decline
much further in the populai' conlider.oe.

(ft) COUESE OF PEIOES IN NEW YOEK IN 1807.

M'e obtain the following excolleut article from tlie Conimcrriiil

and Financial Chronicle, weekly xJ^ew York paper, of January 4,

1868:—
The course of tho gold premium during 18fi7 has corresponded so

nearly with tho range in ISOIJ that, in comparing prices for the two

I

periods, it is hardly necessary to take note of tho lluctuations in tho

precious metal*. .\t the close of 18157 tho premium was at iho

identical figures of Dec. 31, ISfill. la making a comparison with pre-

ceding years, however, the requsito adjustment would require to be

made for the dift'erences in the gold premium, and in the depreciation

of our paper currency which this premium imperfectly indicates, at the

respective periods.

The following gives the wholesale currency prices of leading articles of
produce at New York, at the opening of January of each oj the last eight

years

:

—
1861.

Articles. ^ o

Ashes, pots 100 lbs 5 -
Poails 5 -

Breadstuffs

—

Wheat flour. State ...bbl o 35
AVhoat, ex Genesee 7 50
Bye dour, ex Genesee ... 4: -

Corn meal, Jersey 3 15

Wheat, white Gen...bu.sh 1 45
White, Michigan 1 45
White, Ohio 1 45
White, Southern 1

Red, Western
Chicago, Spring.

Rye, Northern ....

Oats, State

Corn, old Western.

45
38
18

Cotton—Mid. Upland lb - I2i

Mid. New Orleans - 12^

Fish, dry cod quintal 3 50
Fruit—Bunch raisins. ..box 1 75

Currants lb - 4^
Hay, shipping 100 lbs -90

Hops lb - 25
Iron—Scotch pig ton 21 -
Enghsh bars 52 -

Laths per M 1

Lead—Spanish ton 5

Galena 5

Leather—hemlock, solo...lb -

Oak -

Lime, com. Rockland ...bbl -

Liquors, brandy, cogu.ac.gnl 2
Domestic whiskey -

Molasses, N. Orleans -

Naval stores

—

Crude turjicntine bbl 2

Spirits turpeutine g.al -

Common rosin, N. C.bbl

30 ...

15 ...

50 ..

lOJ ..

27 ..

19J
37

- 35
1 25

Salt, Liverpool, ground...sk
Liverpool, fine, Ashtons.,

Seeds, clover lb

Sugar, Cuba, good

Tallow
Whalebone, polar

Wool, fleece

- 05

1 60

- H

- n
- 88
- 30

1862.

« «

6 25
6 25

50
50

7i ...

50
50
48
52
42
30
83
42
61

- 35+
- 36"

3 50
3 20
- 9
- 77i

20
23
57

1

7

12j

20^
28

65

10

1 47i

Oil.s—crude whale gal - 51
Crude, sperm 1 40
Linseed - 50

Provisions—
Pork, old mess bbl 16 -
Pork, old prime 10 50
Beef, city mess 6 -
Beef, repacked Chicago... 9 -
Beef hams, extra 14 -
Hams, pickled lb - 8
Shoulders, pickled - 5J ...

Lard - lOJ ...

Butter, Ohio - 14 ...

Butter, State - 18 ...

Butter, Orange county ... — 22
Cheese - 10 ...

Rice, good 100 lbs 4 - ...

48
40
86

12

11

14

50
50

50
6

»i
15

19

22
7

86
70

American gold Par

- n
- 76
- 50

Par

1863.

8 50
8 25

45

60
53
53

1864.

8 o

8 50
9 75

7 -
11

6 65
5 65

20J ...

53 ...

2 60

10 50

83
75

27

14 50
12 50
12 -
13 -

15 50
- H

- 5J
- 10
- 22
- 22
- 25
- 12

n ...

8i ...

2 15

-lOJ

- 10

- m
1 65
- 60

-133i

1 48 ...

1 33 ...

- 96 ...

- 71 ...

- 82 ...

- 68J ...

- 68 ...

4 50 ...

3 50 ..

13(i)13J ...

- 85 ...

- 23 ...

33 50 ...

, 77 50 ...

1 45 ...

8 - ...

- 27
- 33
- 85
5 25
- 39
- 5.'i

I
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1805.

Ai-ti<;lo8. S o

VDieat, white Gen. ..bush 'i fiO

Whits, Michigan 2 70

Wliito, Ohio 2 (iO

White, Southern 2 75

Ued, Western 2 45

Chicago, Spring 2 22

Ryo, Northern 1 75

Oats, State 1 G

Com, old Western 1 UO

Cotton—Mid. Upland lb 1 20

Mid. New Orleans 1 21

Fisli, dry cod quintal 9 -
Frnit —Bunch raisins. ..box 5 85

Currants lb - 21

Hay, shipping 100 Iba 1 55

Hops lb 40 -

Iron—Scotcli pig ton (iS -

EngHsh bars 100 -

Laths porM 2 40

Lead—Spanish ton 15 -

Gilena 16 -

Leather—hemlock, solo—lb - 42

Oak - 52

Lime, com. Rockland ...bbl 1 15

Liqnors, brandy, cognac.gal

Domestic whiskey 2 2t

Molasses, N. Orleans 1 43

Naval stores

—

Crude turpentine bbl

Spirits turpentine gal 2 10

Common rosin, N.C...bbl 28 -

Oils—crude whale gal 1 48

Crude, sperm 2 l."{

Linseed 1 50

Provisions

—

Pork, old moss bbl 43 -

Pork, old prime 36 25

Beef, city mess 20 50

Beef, repacked Chicago... 23 -
Beef hams, extra 27 -
Hams, pickled lb - 20
Shonlders, pickled - 18

Lard - 28
Butter, Ohio -45
Butter, State - .55

Butter, Orange county ... - 63

Cheese - 20

Rice, good 100 Iba 13 -

Salt, Liverpool, ground...sk 2 27
Liverpool, line, Ashtons.. 4 75

Seeds, clover lb - 27

Sugar, Cuba, good -10

TalloT - 18

Whalebone, polar 2 ^5

Wool, fleece -95

American gold -227

1866.
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suit for negligent certification of the accounts. It is probable

that many more cases of similar character will come before the

Courts :

—

COURT OF EXCHEQUER, Feb. 18, 1868.

(Sittings at Nisi Fnu.% nt Guildhall, bifore the Lord Chief Baron
Kelly and a Special Jury.)

Crossley v. Elwokthy.

Mr Serjeant Ballantine, Mr Brown, Q.C, Mr Philbrick, and Mr H.

Tindal Atkinson were counsel for the plaintiff; the Attorney-General,

Mr McUish, Q.G., and Mr \V. H. Lord appeared for the defendant.

The plaintiff in this action, a member of tlie firm of Crossley Brothers,

carpet manufacturers, at Halifax, in Yorkshire, sued the defendant, the

late managing director of the London and Colonial Company (Limited),

to recover back the price he paid for certain shares in the company, for

the amounts paid by him for calls upon the shares, and for money paid

upon the defendant's promissory note for debentures. The company-

was originally formed in 1860, and, according to the prospectus of the

company, with the object of purchasing the business of hop merchant,

exporter of porter and ales, and maltster, carried on at the Victoria

Stores, North Woolwich, by Mr Robert Tooth, of Cranbrook, in the

county of Kent ; and also to purchase the freehold and leasehold pro-

perty, consisting of the brewery estate and other properties at Burton-

on-Trent, or near thereto, and at North Woolwich ; as also the plant,

machinery, fixtures, fittings, utensils, and stock in trade employed by

Mr Robert Tooth in his business, and to carry on and extend such

businesses, and to carry on the business of brewers of ales at Burton-on-

Trent, of manufacturing casks for the use of the same ; also the busi-

ness of warehouse keepers for receiving and delivering and storing

goods, and to do any other matters and things incidental to, or which

might bo carried on in connection with, any of the said businesses, or

which might be determined upon by an extraordinary resolution of the

company. The company continued to trade upon their original scheme

until the 1st July, 1865, when they issued a now prospectus, and then it

was that Mr Crossley, the plaintiff, owing to the representations con-

tained in the prospectus, was induced to become a shareholder in the

company.
The declaration In the case gives a good outline of the nature of the

action. The first count charges in substance that the defendant, the

managing director of the London and Colonial Company (Limited),

fraudulently issued a circular, dated the 1st of July, 1805, stating the

company had unifoi-mly paid a dividend of 12^ per cent, to each of the

shareholders, and had an accumulation of undivided assets amounting to

80,281/ Is 3d; that the important features of its undertaking were its

steady and successful working as a company for the past six years ; that

the past profits had been sufficient to wan-ant the expectation of good
dividends for the future. That the plaintiff had thereby been induced

to invest 25,000/, and to accept in payment of the defendant's pro-

missory note for the payment of 5,000/ certain documents called deben-

tures, and also to pay 1,010/ for another debenture, and also to pay the

defendant the interest on the debenture, amounting to 51/ 17s 7d. The
second count charged that the defendant frandently caused to be read

aloud a report, dated the 1st of July, 186,5, that the profit for the year

was 18,855/ Os Id, and that the directors felt justified in recommending
the usual dividend of 12^ per cent, to be paid to class B shareholders,

and that having regard to the large accumulations and prosperity of the

company they deemed it right to distribute the same by debentures, and
recommended a sum of 1,239/ to be carried forward to the new profit

and loss account. The third count stated that the defendant fraudu-

lently published a letter addressed to the defendant's brother, dated the

13th of June, 1865, stating—" We have been working six years suc-

cessfully. We are not in want of temporary assistance. Our original

shares have received dividends for six years at the uniform rate of 12^
per cent., and we believe our coming balance sheet will show an ac-

cumulated balance equal to the original ordinary share capital." The
fourth count alleged that the defendant, in a letter to the plaintiff's

brother, fraudulently represented—" We have as many applications for

shares as we could expect. Our profits during the past year are ample
to pay a di\ndend of over 10 per cent. We had an ofi'er from a private

friend, who has known us many years, to take the whole of our deben-
tures." Fifth count—That, in consideration that the plaintiff would
accept from the defendant certain documents in satisfaction of de-
fendant's note for 5,000/, the defendant promised that the said documents
wore debentures of the London and Colonial Company, yet they were
not. The sixth count was on a promissory note for 5,000/.

The defendant pleaded to the first, second, third, and fourth counts
' Not Guilty ;" and to the fifth count a denial of the agi'eement, and
that the defendant did not accept the documents in satisfaction of the
note; that the documents were debentures of the company; and to the
sixth count a denial of the note and payment. The prospectus is.sued

in July, 18C7, and the letters written by the defendant to Sir Francis
Crossley, the plaintiff's brother, induced the plaintiff to become a share-
holder in the company, and he embarked a capital of 25,000/ in shares,

and advanced a further sum of 5,000/ to the defendant on his promis-
sory note, which sum was afterwards covered by a debenture which the
defendant handed over to the plaintift". The plaintiff discovered in a
short time that the company was not justified in paying a dividend of

12j per cent. That, in fact, the whole working operations of the com-
pany yielded no returns, and as the directors had resolved upon having
all the shares fully paid up, which would have rendered Mr Crossley
liable to pay 15,000/ more, that gentleman sent up a person who was a
practical accountant to investigate the books, and the result proving
most unsatisfactory, Mr Crossley determined upon petitioning to wind
np the company, and an order was made last year to do so. Under the
winding up the creditors of tho company received a dividend upon their
claims, and Mr Crossley has paid a further sum of 10,000/ on calls made
by the liquidators. The company dealt largely in bottled beei', and used
to export it on del credere sale, and the plaintiff complained that the
balance sheet prepared by the company did not rightly represent the
existing state of the company's affairs ; that the coniignments abroad
reaUaod a I033 instead of a profit, and that the consignment accounts
were always on tho ci-edit side of tho company's books at tho invoice

price at which they were consigned to the different agents abroad;

that the cirstom of the company was to draw bills on the
consignments, which invariably resulted in a large loss; in fact, that
when the consignments were realised there was not nearly enough to

meet the bills, thus leaving a loss on tho consignments, as well as a
liability on the bills. Tho company, it was stated, had for tho past six

years paid a dividend of 12^ per cent., and it had been arrived at by
paying out of the balance shown in the company's books by crediting

the books with the invoice prices at wliich the consignments had been
sent abroad ; that in 1865 the real property and plant of the company
had been valued at 26,700/ over and above what stood in the company's
books the year before, and they had written off in the Guarantee Con-
signment Fund a sum of 35,000/, and declared a net profit of

18,355/ 9s Id, and all these last items were brought into what was called

an accumulated asset account, and debentures were issued to share-

holders in respect of a sum of 67,000/, part of tho account, and a divi-

dend was paid out of the bahance. It was said that an investigation of

the accounts by an accountant showed that tho accumulation fund had
no existence except in the company's books, and that when the pros-

pectus of July, 1865, was issued there were outstanding consignments
then to the amount of 207,055/, whiclr ultimately resulted, with the ex-

ception of a small stock in tlie hands of the liquidator, in the loss of

112,000/. That tho company drew for 177,000/, which tliey had to pay,

leaving a loss of 65,000/ on bills, besides the loss upon the realisation of

the consignments. The item for 207,000/ was brought out in the

balance sheet, which together witn some other sums amounted to

144,790/ lOs lid, and put to the credit of the company. That, it was
said, was effected by bringing the consignments into the account as a

profit, instead of, as it really was, a loss. The case, so far as we could

imderstand it, seemed to turn upon crediting tho company with the con-

signment prices charged by them, which, of course, included tho profits

the company intended to have realised upon them, instead of putting
down the actual prices the consignments realised, and debiting the

company with the loss sustained upon them, and this course of dealing

with the balance sheet had gone on, the plaintiff alleged, from the year

1860, and in 1865, when the company issued a new prospectus, setting

forth the flourishing condition of the company, and its power to pay a

dividend of 12j per cent, out of profits realised from the banking capital

of the company, and the plaintiff' was induced to join tho company as a
shareholder, the company was really e!;hausted, and had no means,
except out of capital, to pay a dividend at all.

The defendant said that originally he was a woolstapler, and knew
nothing of brewing or the business of a brewer, until he joined the com-
pany as managing director at a salary of 1,000/ a year. He joined the

company owing to an advertisement he happened to meet with, and
made no inquiry as to the state of tho company. That he brought into

tho company a capital of 10,000/, holding altogether 108 shares, which
he continued to hold, having bought many at a high premium, and in-

duced some of his relatives and friends to join in the speculation, which
they had done rather largely.

The defendant's case in substance was that he had acted in good
faith in issuing the prospectus, and recommending the plaintiff to invest

his money in it ; that the defendant had invested 18,000/ in it ; that the

balance sheet had been prepared in the same manner that they had
been before he joined the company ; that it was usual in the consign-
ment trade of export ale to credit the consignment account with the

prices at which the goods were invoiced abroad.

The defendant said he was not aware that the representations con-

tained in the prospectus of 1865 were untrue, and it was also stated that

the prospectus was only a summary of tho balance sheet used, and that

the balance sheet would have shown the real state of the company's
affairs, which the plaintiff might have examined had he thought pro-

per to do so.

Upon cross examination the defendant admitted that he knew there
had been gr-eat differences in each year between the prices at which the
consignments were invoiced to the agents abroad, and what they
actually realised. He admitted that he had checked the journal the
acconnts from which were afterwards posted into tho ledger whence the
balance sheet of 1865 was made up, and that the 35,000/ in the guar-
antee consignment paid off had been brought to tlie credit of the com-
pany, notwithstanding the difference in the realisation of the consign-
ments.

Mr Collison, the auditor of the company was called. He said he had
examined and vouched the balance sheet of the company from the books,
which were well kept.

The Attorney-General summed up the defendant's evidence.
Mr Serjeant Ballantine replied upon the whole case.

The Chief Baron, in summing up, said the case was one of very gi-ave

importance ; there was a very large sum of money involved in the in-

quiry, as well as the character and honour of the defendant. The mis-

representations upon which the plaintiff princi])ally relied were that the

company, since 1800, were in such a pecuniary ])osition as to be

able to pay 12ji per cent, dividend; and that, in 1865, the accounts

had been examined, and that such was tho prosperous state of the com-
pany that they had, at the time tho pro3]:ectus was issued, over and
above their assets a sum of 80,000/, to bo distributed by debenture to

the then shareholders, in addition to 12^ per cent, as a dividend. The
question for the jury was whether the defendant mado such representa-

tion to the plaintiff and induced the plaintiff to take the shares, the

defendant knowing such representations to be untrue. The principal

questions to which they were to direct their attention wero whether the

defendant, notwithstanding his experience of the differences between the

invoice prices at which the company's goods were consigned and the

price actually realised, truly represented the invoice price of the con-

signments outstanding in 1865, amounting to 207,000/, as an asset in

the hands of the company : and also whether the defendant was aware

that when the 35,000/ was taken irom the consignment guarantee fund

and brought into the surplus fund, the consignments then outstanding,

having regard to his experience of past years, and letters that he had
received from the agents of the company, would realise at a loss. The
learned Lord Chief Baron then went through each balance-sheet from
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1860 to 1805, showin(5 that, with tho exception of the first year, the

difTeronco between tlie invoice price and tho realised price of the con-

signmcDtB much more than out-balanced th« net profits alleged to have

been rcalii-od. lie asked tho jury to consider whether the Bummary
was put forward with tho intention and was calcuUited to deceive tho

public, and was the defendant aware of tho false statement contained in

it. He prayed thorn to give the case their most earnest and anxious

attention, and to arrive at tho best conclusion they could under tho cir-

cumstances.

Tho jury retired to consider their verdict, and in about ten minutes

rotumod into court, finding a verdict for the plaintiff.—Damages, 35,000/.

(8) LIABILITY OF DEALERS ON STOCK EXCHANGE
FOE SHAEES PURCHASED BY THKM.

CASE OF GKISSEL r. BRISTOWE—81 Jan., 1868.

Th(! case as above, decided in the Court of Coramon Pleas, and
tile I'Inifs report of which is appended, goes a long way towards

abridging most materially the facilities hitherto afforded by the

Stock Exchange for the ready disposal of Shares in " Miscella-

neous" Companies; and, therefore, goes a long way towards
checking the formation of such Companies.
The point of the case is found in the circumstance that the

Court decrees to the Plaintiff, (irissel, the selkr of the 80 shares

in Overend, Gurney, and Co., Limited, the right of calling upon
the dealer, Bristowe, who bought specifically the 80 shares of the

Plaintiff's brokers, Barry and Co., to complete the contract by
becoming responsible for all calls and consequences subsequent to

the date of purchase.

The effect of the decision has been that the Dealers have de-

clined to furnish current prices of Miscellaneous Shares, and that

each transaction in such securities is made to depend on its own
merits. The practical consequence of this rule is to render un-
marketable a large class of share property,—in point of fact,

to render unmarketable the shares of every Company upon which
there is a large margin of uncalled money, and any apparent ab-

sence of h<m('i Jules and clearness in the latest reports and ac-

counts. 'ITiis change is eminently advantageous to the public.

It brings at once to tho most practical of all tests the pretentions

of a class of associations requiring the most rigid scrutiny, and it

assails the shareholders in them in the most vital part.

The Stock Exchange announce that the case will be carried to

the House of Lords. But, if carried there, it is scarcely likely

that the decision of the Common Pleas will be reversed.

The following is the report :

—

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS, Westminstkb, Jan. 31, 1808.

{Sittimjs in Bunco, Hiliinj Term, hefore Lord Chief Justice Bovill and
Justice Willks, Kkatino, and Smith.)

This was the last day of Term. Before callin<; on tho motions the

Lord Chief Justice delivered the judgment of the Court in the case of

Grissel r. Bristowe.
This was a special case, which came on for argument in last Michael-

mas Term, and involved a question of considerable impoi-tance with
reference to the liability of jobbers on the Stock Exchange, on tho

transfer of shares on which calls were likely to bo made on the registered

owners, to see tho shares not only transferred but registered on sale, or

to be responsible to those of whom they purchased them.
The facts were that the plantifT was a holder of Overend and Gnmey

shares, and after that company had stopped payment he employed his

broker to sell them in the market, and they wcro sold by the plantiff's

broker to tlie defendant, who is a stockjobber, at a heavy discount. On
the settlement of the account between tlie broker and the stockjobber,

it appeared that the jobber had sold more of these shares to tlie broker
than the broker had sold to him. On the settlement tho defendant, tho

jobber, gave the names of four tranajhreeis of the shares to the plantitY,

who executed the transfers. The transferrees appear to have waited
some time, and then declined to accept tho transfers. Afterwards tho
plantiff was called on to pay 10/ a share on the winding up of the
company on 80 sliares, his name appearing on the register as tho owner.
For l/iis call he sought to make the defendant responsible, to whom he hod
sold the sharejt, and to wftose nominees he had transferred them. Tlie de-

fendant denied his liahility, on the r/round that the sale was subject to the

rules of the Stock Exchanije, and that he was not responsible under those

rules. The Court took time to consider its judgment.
Tho Chief Justice to day, in delivering judgment, said he had to de-

liver the judgment of tho Court in this cise, in which his brothers
Willes .and Keating concun'ed, but ho rogi-etted to say that hia brother
Bylcs did not, and had given a separate judgment. In the opinion of

himself and his two learned brothers, tho judgment ought to be for the
plaintiff. Tho plaintirt' was the owner of 80 shares in the Overend
and Guraey Co. (Limited), and on tho day after the stoppage of that

company he wished to sell these shares, and on the 10th of May, 1800,

ho instructed Messrs Barry, brokers on the Stock Excliauge, ta sell

them, and accordingly these gentlemen did so, and entered into a con-
tract with tho defendant to soil them at 11 J discount. The transaction

was conducted in the ordinary way—the name of the seller was not dis-

closed, nor the name of the defendant as the buyer, the bargain being
made by Messrs Barry in their own names, they acting for an undis-
closed principal. The question wa« whether under rules 49 and {>2 of

the Stock Exchange, Messrs Barry were responsible on the one hand, or
tho doteudants en the other, for a call subsequently made in respect of
those shores. According to the case of '• Mortimer f. M'Callan," At.
and VKe/x., p. 58, tho defendant was at liberty to have recourse to the
plaiulift a? principal, and under the 61st rule of the Stock Exchange it
seemed to bo clear that the membera of the Stock Exchange on a con-
trnct with a broker reserved to themselves the power of resorting to the

I P""';'P«1. In tills case, the c ,ntra.-t was to bo c.uTied into effect on the
01 May. Tlio substance of what was relied on bv the defendant

was that, having sold shares to Barry, and having to receive shares from
Biirry, the difference was settletl between them, and on that arrange-
ment being carried out the defendant was not further responsible. It

could not for a moment be contended that such an anangemcnt would
be binding on the plaintiff, so as to relieve the defendant on his contract,

without some assent on the part of the plaintiff. It was, however, in-

sisted on tho part of the defendant that the original contract, having
been made on the Stock Exchange, must be taken to have been made
subject to tho usages of the Stock Excliange, and that the defendant
was thereupon absolved from all furtter liability. The Court
had no doubt, as between members of the Stock Exchanpo.
tho course adopted of setting-off purchases of shares ono
against the other was ono proper to bo adopted between
themselves ; but it teas a totalli/ different matter when persons who dealt

with them were sought to be affected. If such settlements might bo
made affecting the principals their contracts might be mixed up with
others, so as to lead to endless confusion as to the rights of those prin-

cipals. Contracts might be thrown together or split up, so that no
principal would know to whom he was to look for the fulfilment of the
particular contract into which he had entered. Wlicrc such a usage
wi!s t« be relied upon it ouglit to bo clearly proved to exist. In the
judgment of the court, an usage that bound persons not aware of it

must be a reasonable one. But the Court did not find in the evidence
any usage or custom to the effect stated in tho case. It seemed to the
Court that tho practice between members of the Stock Exchange was
for their mutual convenience only, in which they were mutually respon-
siblo to each other, and in such a settlement of their own personal li^t-

bilities such a custom would be a vei-y reasonable one. But if it were
applied to the transactions of their principals, it would in many case.^

be very inconvenient and almost impracticable. His Lordship then
gave instances where great inconvenience might arise from brokers
selling the shares or stock of their principals to five or more different

parties, from some of whom only he had to receive a balance because of

purchases from them. It seemed clear to the Court that the origin'!!

contract of the defendnnt with the plaintiff ivas not put anendto bif thesettlc-

meni between Messrs Barri/, the plaintiff's brokers. The plaintiff teas called

upon to execute a transfer of his 80 sluires, and was entitled to bepaid for
i

them. Tho prices mentioned in tho transfers were totally different frora

the prices at which he sold and whish he had to recoive. On the whole
it seemed to tlio Court that the rules of the Stock Exchange affected the

j

personal liability of its members, and left the lights of their principals

untouched. As between tho defendant and Messrs Barry, the latter

agreed to take on themselves the carrying out of the contract with the

defendant, and on them the Court thought the responsibility ought to

rest. The plaintiff, being owner of the shares, and being desirous of

rid(Uug himself of them, made a contract to sell them. The very object

of such a transaction was to got rid of the responsiblity of the shares.

On the other hand, the defendant, who bought them, undertook that he
[

would pay the price and cause the shares to bo registered. In the c'sc

of a sale of shareji both parties must contemplate the transfer of the right

to dividends and the pai/meiti of calls. The reri/ essence of a contract for
the sale of shares teas that one party should direst himself of the proprie-

torship of tlie sluires and the other obtain it, and that could only be done hy

means of the tratsfer being registered. If this were the intention of the

contract tho admission of evidence of a usage or custom that the jobber
who bought was not bound to register would be to nullify the contract.

The Court were of opinion that such evidence was not admissable in

this, case, and if admitted it was unsatisfactory, and as a jury the
Court would not be disposed to act upon it ; but were of opinion that

'

the usage was so entirely unreasonable that they should

be disposed to refuse to give any effect to it on that ground also.

With regard to any contract or liability on the part of the persons
^

named in the several transfers, it was to be observed that they wore
|

wholly unknown to Messrs Barry, and were nomit ated on bargains with
various jobbers at prices different from those to which the plaintiff was
entitled, and who would only be entitled to the price of his original

contract. Tho arrangement would seem to have been for tho conveni-

ence of Messrs Barry. Tho defendant relied on the usage of the Stock
Exchange, which, in the opinion of the Court, failed to exonerate him
for the reasons stated. If, then, there was a valid contract of sales be-

tween the plaintiff and the defendant not discharged by a settlement of :

accounts between the defendant and Messrs Barry, and the original

contract remained in force, was there any liability on the part of the

defendant to the plaintiff in respect of the present shares ? The ques-

tion was whether, under the circumstances, tho defendant ought to

indemnify tho pUintiff from the call of 10/ per sharo which ho has

been called upon to pay as the legal owner of the shares. There were
cases which were direct authorities that the defendant would be liable

to indemnify the plaintiff for tho call which had been made on the

shares. Tho Com-t were of opinion that the defendant was, under the

circumstances, liable to indemnify the plaintiff agaicat the call, and
their judgment, therefore, must be for the plaintiff.

The judgment of Mr Justice Byles was read by Mr Justice Keating.

—

His Lordship in his written judgment stated that the cause of complaint
|

in the declaration was not that the defendant did not eome forward with
|

a nominee or transfereejor the shares, but that he would not register the

shares in his own name. The nominee, as he collected, was the person ;

who had agreed with the jobber to become so. The defendant appointed
him, and the plaintiff accepted him and received the price of the shires,

and executed tho transfer to the nominee. A fresh call had been m.-vde.

and the plaintiff, instead of proceeding against the nominee, now turned I

round and sought for indemnity against the defendant. The plainiitis

brokers and tho defendant are members of the Stock Exchange. He
gathered from the custom of the Stock Exchange that whenever a broker

|

sold ho sold under the terms that the jobber should give the name of the
|

purchaser or some other nominee bound to take the sliarcs. When the

seller's broker has received the nominee, liis principal has no further

claim on the joblior. If tho nominee refuse to register, the seller's

remedy was, he conceived, against the nominee. Whether an .action at

law would lie .it the suit of the vendor against the nominee he did not

think it necessary to determine. He thoaght tho vender would
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bo entitled to sue in the name of the jobber, or to iilo a bill

against the nominee for the specific performance of his contract;

but now, for the first time, it was sought to make the jobber

resiionsible. A jobber has stock and shares to sell, and, on the other

hand has largo amounts to buj-. He is a sort of middle man, to

accommodate buyers and sellers. The advantage of employing bim was

that ho provided" an instant market for both buyer and seller. The
shares in his hands might exchange hands many times before

an ultimate purchaser was found ; and these transactions took place for

very small remuneration ; ho was p.-xid by the turn of the market. But

that compensation was quite inadcguate for the responsibility now
imposed. Such, according to the evidence, was the custom, and the

defendant having, according to the facts a )ove stated, sold tho shares

and given in the names of his nominees, be insisted that he was absolved

from further claim. Messrs Barry had bought other shares from other

parties as jobbers, and on the settling day had set off against tho shares

thev had bought from the defendant tho shares of the plaintiff which

they had sold, so that no money or shares passed. This practice was

agreeable to the established custom of tho Stock Exchange. He did not
see why tho Court as jurymen, should beliovo such a custom to bo
wholly unreasonable. It was objected at tho Bar that the name given
was not tho name of the purchaser ; but shares before the settling day
were sold many times over, and it would be very inconvenient if there
should be as many transfers as sales, and could answer no good purpose.
In brief, the custom amounted to this—a jobber might assign hia
liability to a substitute, provided that at tho settling day ho paid the
money, the price of the shares, and gave in the name of the substitute
without fraud. The custom of the Stock Exchange, applied to all shares
and stocks—to those paid up and solvent companies, and to those not
paid up, and of companies in worse credit, and it was not easy to see
how the custom could vary according to tlio satisfactory state of the
company whoso shares were sold. He thought that the plaintiff was
bound by the custom of the Stock Exchange, and for these reasons, in
his opinion, the judgment of the Court should be for tho defendant.
Tho judgment of tho majority of the Court, of course, binds.

—

Judgment for tho plaintiiT.

LEGAL AND GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

NO. 10 FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.G.

DIRECTORS' REPORT TO THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING HELD AT THE SOCIETY'S HOUSE,

ON TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25th, 1868.

The Directors have to submit to this annual meetiner their report of the state of tho Society for the year 1867, being the 31st

year since the Society was established; and also the cash account duly vouched by the Auditors.

New Policies were issued in the year assuring £442,300, the corresponding New Premiums being £14,840 14s 7d.

The Total Premium Income of the year was £129,214 9s Gd.

£81,144 Principal Sums assured, and £11,615 Bonus thereon, were the amounts paid under Claims by Death. This Bonus
addition was equivalent to 14 per cent, upon the sum assured.

The Directors report with satisfactiou that the claims arising in the course of 1867 were less than those of the previous year
;

the difference in favour of the Society being £28,000.

The Total Income of the past year was £197,638, and the increase in the Society's property, after payment of all demands,
was £64,880, making the total property on the 1st January last £1,479,470.

The Interest receivable amounted to £64,525, equivalent to £4 7s per cent, upon tlie whole property above mentioned.

The Directors have pleasure in acknowledging the increased support given to the Office during tho past year, and hope for

the continued assistance of the proprietors in extending the connection and operations of the Legal and Genehal.

TRUSTEES.
The Right Hox. the LORD CHAXCELLOR.
The Right Hon. SIR W. BOVILL, Lord Chief Justice, C.P.

The Right Hon. SIR EDWARD VAUGHAN ^YILLIAMS.
The Hon. SIR WILLIAM PAGE WOOD, Lord Justice.

The Hon. fclR GEORGE ROSE.

THOMAS WEBB GREENE, Esq., Q.C.
JOHN OSBORNE, Esq., Q.C.
EDWARD SMITH BIGG, Esq.

ROBERT BAYLY FOLLETT, Esq., Taxing Master in Chancery.

DIRECTORS.
AUSTIN, CHARLES, Esq., Q.C.

BACON. JAMES, Esq., Q.C.

BEAUMONT. JAMES, Esq.

BIGG, EDWARD SMITH, Esq.

BOLTON, JOHN HENRY, Esq.

BRODERIP, FRANCIS, Esq.

CHICHESTER, J. H. R., Esq.

COOKSON, W. STRICKLAND, Esq.

DUGMORB, WILLIAM, Esq., Q.C.

FOLLETT, ROBERT BAYLY, Esq. (Taxing Master in Chancery.)

FRERE, BARTLE LAURIE, Esq.

GOULBURN, Mr Serjeant (Commissioner in Bankruptcy).

SOLICITORS.
Messrs DOMVILLE, LAWRENCE, and GR.VHAM.

GREENE, T. WEBB, Esq., Q.C.
KENDALL, JOHN, Esq.
LAMB, GEORGE, Esq.
LEMAN, JAMES, Esq.
OSBORNE, JOHN, Esq., Q.C.
PEJIBERTON, E. LEIGH, Esq,
RIDDELL, Sir W. BUCHANAN, Bart.
ROSE, the Hon. Sir GEORGE.
SCADDING, EDWIN WARD, Esq.
SMITH, the Hon. Mr JUSTICE MONTAGUE.
SMITH, MICHAEL, Esq.
TILSON, THOMAS, Esq.

ACTUARY AND MANAGER.
EDWARD ALGERNON NEWTON, Esq., M.A.

FINANCIAL POSITION
Existing Assurances £3,1)24,000

Reversionary Bonus thereon 539,000

Annual Income 195,000

ON JANUAPtY 1, 1868.

Invested Funds £1,479,476
Share Capital, fully subscribed 1,000,000
Claims and Bonus paid 1,550,000

WHOLE WORLD Policies granted for a single extra payment of 10s per £100, where no Special Liability to Foreign
Residence then exists. Policies on Lives of full age when Assured, confer, after Five years' existence, without incurring extra

charge for Foreign Licence, the right of unrestricted residence in any part of the World. Ordinary Policies allow, from the
date of issue, residence in any part distant more than 33 degrees from the Equator.

NINE-TENTHS of the total Profits divisible every Five years amongst the Assured. A valuable provision for Policies

becomincj Claims between two divisions. Very moderate Non-Bonus Premiums.

The GENERAL CONDITIONS of Assurance printed thereon are specially framed to secure to Policies of the Society,
when once issued, absolute freedom from all liability to future question.

LOANS are granted on Life Interests and Reversions.

E. A. NEWTON, Actuary and Manager.
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ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY,
Lombard street, London, and North John street, Liverpool.

CAPITAL, £2,000,000.

lAVK BoNCSES hitherto ainonx tho largrst over dHclarcd by any Oflioo.

SrEC-XL NorfcE-AU new paHicipatinK Life A«»u,auce« now eiVcctea wilshare n.an :nceeabep

proportion of the ProflU, in accordance witli tho Ilesolution of last Annual Meeting.

FIRK.—Moderate Premiums.

Annual Income, nearly £800,000.
^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^_^
JOHN B. JOHXSTONE, Secretary in London.

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND
(ILOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

OFFICES—1 Dale street, Liverpool; 7 Comliill, and Charing cross, London.

Invested funds 3,401,005

Fire premiums received in 1867 836,816

Life premiums received in 1867 259,039

The following are a few of the Advantages attaching to the Life Policies

of this Company :

—

Moderate rates of premium for all descriptions of insurance.

Fixed bonuses guaranteed by the numerous proprietary of an unlimited

company.
Whole world leave granted on reasonable terms.

Policies held as securities are not considered void by this office, although

the assured should leave the prescribed limits, provided the holder inform the

office so soon as it comes to his knowledge, and pays the adequate extra premium.

Claims are payable thirty days after admission.

JOHN ATKINS, Eesident Secretary.

"EUROPEAN ASSURANCE
Jj SOCIETY,

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.

For UIc .\«8ur«nce, Aniiuitlei, ami Guarautee of

KIdelity In SitoatlonB of Trust.

Chaibmax:
Gene al Sir Frederic Smith, K.H , F.R.S.

Poltclu Payable daring Life— Inoljputable—Not
Liable to Forfeiture.

The Royal Naval, Military, and Ea«t India Life De-

partment, alTord ng peculiar adrantagei to Officer* and

ot.jcrB in till Navv and Army, ii under the especial

Patronage of Her Most Gracious Majssty the Queen.

The Eur.ipeaii Society is specially aathorised by the

Imperial Pailiament to Guaiautic tliu Fidelity of Go-

Temmcnt Ofticials.

The imblic apprcciallon of tlie principles of the So-

ciety mav' he seen bv the great Increaso of New Busi-

ness in tlie la«t Nine years, taken in triennial periuds.

New premium income in 1858, 185!), 1«S0 £76,000

_ _ 18S1, 1862, 1863 117,000

_ — 1864, 186.1, 18(16 171,1-00

Annual Income exceeds Tlircc Hundred and Forty

Thousand founds.

The Ketoni of each Week's now liusiness may be

obtained at the (iflices, or of any of tlic Agents.

The Aniniiiy Tables ofTering special advantages to

Annuitants, and full p.irlicular« of the popular Princi-

ple* of thlsSoc ety, will be found In IheNiw Prospectus,

wlilch will be to'wardfd to applicants Post Free.

HENRY LAisE, General Manager.

316 Itogent street, and 17 Waterloo Place, Pall Mall,

London.

TTNIVKKSAL LIFE ASSURANCE
U SOCIETY, 1 King William street, London, E.C.

Established 1834.

Annual division of proft s by reduction of premium
f r tonus addition to policies. Avraje reduction at 28

annual d.visi' lis, 40 per cent of the premium U|>on

civil and milimry risks. At the 33rd Annual General

Meeting, an abatement of o le-half was made on all

premiums iijon policies of six years' standing lor the

year eidliix May 8Ui, 1868, as ahown lu the following

examples:

—

Sum Assured
Age on Lives Orielnal Reduced
in in England. Prciuiuni. Premiums-

Policy. * £ 8 d i; 8 d
20 1,000 11) 6 8 9 13 4
40 l.OUO .11 10 Ui 15

TONDON STOCK AND SHARE
Li COMPANY (Limlttd).

Estalilished 1866.

Investments and sales cll'ected i i every description of

St ck and Share Property, on adva tageous terms.

Loans negotiated on approved Securities.

Financial btisinesi gcn'?fallv unrlertakcn.

E. HOWARD LBVERSAGE, Secretary.

1 Royal Exchange building*. London, E.C.

THE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR
X SILVEB.—Tlie Real Nickel Silver, introduced

more than forty years ago by WILLIAM S. BURTON
when plated by the patent process of Messrs Elkingtou
and Co., is beyond all comparison the very best article

next to sttriiijg silver that can be employed as such,

either usefully or ornamentally, as by no possible test

can it be distinguished from real silver.

A small useful set, guaranteed of first quality for

finish and durability, as follows:

—

Fiddle
or Old
Silver

Pat-
tern.

12 Tabic Forks
12 Table Spoons
12 Dessert Forks
12 Dessertspoons
1'^ Tea Spoons
6 Egg Spoons, gt. bowl?

2 Saace Ladle*
1 Gravy Spoon
2 S-'lt stiooiis, gt. bowls
1 Mustard Spoon, gilt

bowl
1 Pair of Sugar Tongs.
1 Pa-r of Fish Carvers.

1 Butter Knife
1 Soup Lnile
1 Sugar Sitter

Total

£ s d
1 11
1 11

14
1 4

13

10
6

6 6
3 4

18
3 6

1 4
2 6

10
3 8

Bead

Pattern

Thread

Pattern

s d

10

10

12
8
9

4

2

3 6

1 10 ('

4
12
4 6

9 12 6 12 9 13 9 6 14 17

s d

4
4
12
12
2
12
8

10
4

2
OS*.
1 10

S 6

IG
4 6

King's
or

Shell
and

Thread

£ s d
2 10
2 10
1 15
1 15
16

13 6
9

11

4 6

2 3
4

1 10
6

17

5

a '^

<£

Assured

on Lives

in India.

20
40

£
1,000

1,000

i.oo:)

1.000

Original

Premium.

Reduced

Premium

in India.

(Civil.)

£ a d
I
£ ad

42 21

59
I

29 10
(Military)

47
I

23 10

m 31 10

Further Re-
duce I Prc-
niiiun if in

Europe.

£ s

9 13
15 15

9 13
14 15

FRIiDK. HEM.»K1K.-^, A< tuary ant Secietary.

Mestrs Grindlay and Co., Parliaineni street, Wes -end
agent*.

Agents and SKCRETAniFs.
Calcutta—Mfssr* Gi-boriie and Co.
B->inbay— Messrs F. rbes and O).
Maiiras—Messrs Uaiiibridge and Co.

nORNUUSCH'S FLOATING
l/ CAHG01'.S.—Morn-ng Lst of arrivals af.d sailings

\
'_f vessels fjr orders calling at Qaeenstown, Falmouth,

• Plymuth, S.illy, C-wes, ai.d otlier ports-of-odl. with

j I

1 ortlculara of cargoes (colTee, sugar, tiinlier, gram. *c.),

1

1
•here .hinped. an* consignee-. lirliveiTd in the Cilv

•^\\«i,S:Z'^"'^
'"^'^!" ""' "»"C.m.-Publi.uea at

I South 8<ii Hou«, Thnadntedlc street, London.

MAC MIL CAN AND
PUBLICATIONS.

CO'S

Any article to bo had tingly at the same prices. An
oak chtst to contain tUe above, and a relative number
of knives, &c., X'i 15s. Te* umi coffee sets, dish covers
and comer dishes, cnict and li(|u?ur fr^raes, &c., at pro-

portionate prices. All kinds of rc-pLating done by the

patent process.

WILLIAM S. BURTON,
TT GKNERAL FUHXISHIXG IKONMONGEK, by

uppoiutnient to H.K.H. tlie Prince of Wales, sinds a
CATALOGUE gtatis. and pest paid. It contains uj.-

wurds of GOO Ithistrations of liisunrtvalted stock ul*

Stcrliiip Silver and Electro Plate,

Ni<k-I Sliver, and
Britaonhi Metal CJoods,

Dish-Covers. Hot-water Dish s,

Stovis, and Fenders,
Marble Chltnncy-picccs,
Kitchen Uang:^!,

Lamps, Gasclltrs^

Tea Trays,
Urns and Kettles,

Table Cutlery,
Cluck?, and Candelabra,
Balhs, Toilet Ware,
Iron and lirass BcdDtcad?,
Bedding, unil Hed-han){iiigf>,

Bcd-raoHi Cabinet Furniture,
Tuniery Goods, Ac;

with List of Prices, and Pians of the Twenty large Show
Rooms, at 3^ Oxfoid sireet, W.; 1, li, 2, S, and 4
No>vman street : 4, 6, and G Perry'* place; aal 1 New-
man yard, Londn,

FIFTH ANNUAL PUBLICAT'ON.

THE STATESMAN'S YEAR BOOK
I FOIt i^ti»*. A 8 .'ilUtical. Mercantile, and His-

torical Account of the States and HovenlKm of the Clvi-

li*cd Wo. Id. Foiiningu Manual for Fobtldans and M<'r.

chants By FREUERICK MARTIN. Crown 8/o.,

lU!t C,(l.

" The preat merit of the ' V'or Book ' It that its mat-
ter is so clearly and systematically arraDfted. ilie Ptniis-

lics oCanv one Stale or nat on may be easily rcfem-d
to. or tlioso ' f two or more may be coin:iared with eucli

other without difflculty. It (ully mfrits the sue po<t it

claims from all who have an active iuiercst in politic*

orfomnie cc."— TtMi;».
'* A book more ihuroughly useful than this we do not

know. It has mace itself a poshive necessity to pol-

tlcia s. jou-nahsts, and coinmertial men : indeed, to all

readi-rs who want to know8om*-'ihingabaut the system,

condition, and progrtss of any nation or all nations."—
Thb Staii.

VTATIONAL INCOME.
II The L'nileJ Kinjrdom.

Byli. DUDLEY BAXTEH, M.A.
With coloured diagraji, 8to., 3s Cd. [This day.

PHILDREN OF THE STATE.
yj The Training of Juvenile Paupers. By
FLORENCE HlbL. Extra fcap. 8vo.. 5«. [This day.

This work prives a short but vivid account of the

va'ious I lans for educating pauper chi'dren in £n;;land

and other countries, with the respective merits of those

plans. —

—

CSSAYS ON A LIBERAL
Hj EDUCATION By Vsrijus Writers. Edited by
the Rev. F. W. FARRAR, M A. 8vo.. 10s 6d. New
Edition. [In a f^w days.

'• By far the most copious and valuaijle cont'ibuiion

yet olft-red to the cause of flducational heform."

—

£ihnbiji;gii Review.
*' Hi-hlv interesting: worthy to be read and worthy

to sefve asa guide from reading to acting."

—

Boitish
Ql.AKTEKLY.

THREE ENGLISH STATESMEN.
1 PYM. CROMWELL, and PITT. Lectures on the

Falilicai History of Ivngi.nd. By GOLDWIN SMITH.
SGvr anl cheaper Edition, eitia fcap. 8vo.. .'s.

[This day.

rOUR LECTURES ON SUBJECTS
1 connected with DlfLO.'HACy. By PBOFESSOR
BEKNAllD. 8vo., 9s. [This day.

PROFESSO R~~F AW C E T T ' S
1 ECONOMIC POSITION OF THE BRITISH
L.IBOUR K (The Land Tenu'c of England—Ciuses
which Regulate Wages—Trade Unions and Strikes,

Ac.) Estra fcap. 8vft, 58.
'* We trust this work will have the widest possible

circula' ion, for in that case it can hardly fail of exerting

an influence as beneficial as powerful upon public

opinion."

—

Satubdat Keview.

PROFESSOR FAWCETT'S
1 MANUAL OF POLITICAL ECONOMY.
Second E-ition, crown 8vo.. 128.

TJISTORTCUS—LETTERS ON
li SOME (J ESTIONS OK INTERNATIONAL
LAW. Bei rinted fr m tlie Times, with considerable

additions. 8vo., 7s Gd.

ADDITIONaT' LETTERS.
tx. 8vo., 2s Cd.
" It is seldom that tlie doctrines of International Law

on d«bateabie points have been stated with more
vlpour, rr^cision. and certainty, than by 'Hiatoricus.'

"

—Saturdav Review. —
UESnONS FOR A REFORMED
FAliLlASlENT. By Various Wrltera. Deay

8to-. cloth, 10s 6d.

T7SSAYS ON REFORM. BY
1j Various Wi iters. Demy 8vo., cloth, 10s 6d.

THE COAL QUESTION:
X An Inquiry conccri in? the Progress of the Nation,

and the Probable Kxhaustion of our Coal Mines. By
W. -TANLEV JEVONS. M.A., Fellow of the Statis-

tical Society. Second Edition, Svo., cloth, price 10s 6d.

GENERAL VIEW OF THEU CRIMINAL LAW o: ENGLAND. BvJ. FIVZ-
JASIE.S STEPHEN, Barrister-U-Law. 8vo., clolli,

price, 18s.
" headers feel in this book the eoiinlcnce wh-ch

attaches to the writing of a man ivho has great i
ractical

acquaintance with the matter of wliich he writes, and
lawyers will sgree that it fully satiaties tiif s.andard if

professional accuracy."—Satuudav Kr.vibW.

PUIDE TO THE UNPROTECTFD
VJ in Every Day Matters relatiuir to Property and

Inccnie. By a HANKERS DALGHltK. Third

EditiciL Extra fcap. 8vo . 3s 6d.

A BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL
j\. DICTIONARV. Comidled aud Arransed ky

CHABt.KS HOLt:. M..*., Triilty College. Cambridge.

Second Ed.tiun. 18ino., price 4^ tid.

MACMILLAN and CO., London.

Q'
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SCALE-J-T-r

A DICTIONARY OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.
In Twenty-one Volumes Quarto, and Index, and Illustrated by upwards of Five Thousand Engravings on Wood and Steel. Elegant Cloth Binding

£25 12s ; Half-bound Russia, £32 2s Ud.

EDINBURGH: A. and C. BLACK. LONDON: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO.; AND SOLD BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.

THE ^

OEIENTAL BANK CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charier, SOth AvyuKt, 1851.

PAID-UP CAPITAL, £1,500,000; EESEKVED FUND, £444,000.

COURT OF
HARRY GEORGE GORDON, Esg., Chairman.

Tames Blyth, Esq.

Duncan James Kay, Esq.

John Biany Key, Esq.

DIRECTORS.
^YILLIAM SCOTT BINNY, Esq., Deputy-Chairman.

Alexander ^lackenzie, Esq.

Lestock Robert Reid, Esq.

James Walker, Esq.

Charles J. F. Stuart, Cliief Manager.

Bank of England.
AGENTS I\ SCOTLAND.

National Bauk of Scotland.

Commercial Bank of Scotland.

R. Dundas Cay, 23 St Andrew square, Edinburgh.

BANKERS.

Patrick Campbell, Sub-Manar/er.

Union Bank of London.
AGENTS IN IRELAND.

Provincial Bauk of Ireland.

The National Bank.

HEAD OFFICE—THEEADNEEDLE STEEET, LONDON, E.G.

BANKS, BRANCH BANKS, AND AGENCIES.

Bombay. KupatAciiEE. Shanghai.

Calcutta. Madkas. Sixgapohk.

Ceylox. Mauritius. Sydney.

HoxG Kong. Melboup.ne. Yokohama.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or collect Bills payable at the above places, on tenns which may be ascertained

at their Office ; they also issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for the use of Travellers by the Overland Route.
|

They undertake the Agency of Parties connected with India and the Colonies, make Investments in the Public Funds and
other British and Foreign Secuiities, and receive Fay, Pension, Dividends and Interest, for Constituents.

They also receive Deposits of .£100 and upwards, repayable (in one siun) at a notice of 10 days, and allow Interest thereon at
j

One per cent, below the Bank of England's minimum rate of discount—rising and falling therewith—hut not rising above 5 per cent

Deposits subject to longer notices of witlidrav/al, or for fixed terms, generally bear higher rates, which may be ascertained on

application.

Applications for the sanction of the Directors to Credits established by Finns here in favour of parties abroad, must be sent in

not less than Three Days before despatch of the JIail, otherwise they will be deferred until the JIail following. Bills for collection in

India and the Colonies, ahd other transactions involving correspondence by the Overland Mails, also applications for Drafts, are

required to be sent in One clear Day before the day of despatch.

The Corporation undertake the safe custody of Indian and Colonial Government Paper, Shares in the Capital Stock of the
j*

Government Banks and other Local Stocks, and draw Interest and Dividends on the same as they fall due.

They also make the necessary Registry of Indian Government Loan Notes, so as to obtain payment of the Interest in England

N.B.—Powers of Attorney and other Forms are supplied at their Office.

Office IIcuks, 10 to 3.—Satcrday.s, 10 to 2.

Lcndou, 1868.
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THIRTY-FOURTH ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND.

Subscribed Capital, £2,100,000. 5

RIsM Hon. Lord Kmcat Anjnistns Charles Brudcnell Bruce, M.P., 7StOeorge'i

plflCf, Hyde pnrk corner, 8.W.
Oeorj^o Han mry Field, E-q.. Oakfield, I'eiishurst, Kent.

.Uilin Oliver Ilannon, Ksq., Great Winchester atrect, aid 4 Dorset square.

Joliii Kiijprtton, Eh(i.. (I Crosby Miunre.

J. M. Lauriv, Esq., MaxweltoH house, Durafrie«-8h[rc, and 4 St George'.'* place, Hyde
park comer, S.W,

MAY 0th, 18G7.

CAPITAL.
In 10,000 Shares ot lilOO each, £42 paid.

25,000 — £20 — £12 —
30,000 — £20 — £12 —
Reserve Fund, £250,386 lis 5d.

Number of Shareholders, 2,05G.

DIEECTOES.

Capital Paid-up, £1,080,000.

Dunc-im Macdonald. Esq., Weybnnk lodpe, Guildford, Surrey, and 21 Btrchin lane.
Henry McChlcrv, Esq.. ItJ Leadentiiill street.

W illlam James Maxwell, Esq.. liictiaiond, Surrt'y, S.W.
Henry Ptiull, K»q., M.P.. S3 Devon!>hire pl^ce. Portland place, W.
Sir JamcH Sibbald Uavid Scott, Bart, 30 Hyde park square.
Richard Blaney Wade, Esq.. 58 Upper :«eyirour 8tre<:t, Portman square, W.
Hon. Eliot Thomas Yorke, 15 Park street, Groavenor square, W.

ALEXANDER FOnEUTSON. Esq.,) ,„,„, r-„„o,.i m „.„„.
EDWARD ATKINSON, Esq., ' 1'

J"'"' <''=""''' M">a««s.

112 UJshops^ate street, London.
follcllom-Messrs E. A. and C. N. WILDE, College hill, London.

RICHARD BLANEY WADE, Esq., in the Chair.

REP
The directors have the pleasure to submit for the approval of

the proprietors the thirty-fourth annual report of the company.

The last annual meeting of the proprietors had scarcely ter-

minated when tlie failure of the great discount establishment of

Overend, Gurney, and Company took place. This event greatly

inclosed the pecuniary embarrassment which had prevailed for

some months previously, and produced so much general distrust

as to lead to a very active demand on all monetary institutions,

and to the ruin of some of them. Tiio suspension of the Bank
Charter Act of 184t only afforded partial relief, and the rate of

10/ per cent, for money was maintained for the unprecedented

period of three months.

While, however, this event proved very disastrous to

many bankinjj institutions, it was the moans of securing

a large accession of valuable business to this bank, which,

from its credit and position, continued to ei?joy during the

eventful period the undiminished confidence of the public.

Under the exceptional and trying circumstances above related,

this institution, after an existence of 33 years, commenced the

business of a bank in London ; and although this measure in-

volved the serious sacrifice of the right of issue, and jjlaced the

bank in competition with the large and long-established metro-

politan banks, the result has amply justified the course taken,

and has fully realised the expectations formed by the directors.

Tlie conduct of the new business in London has thrown addi-

tional labour and responsibility upon the directors, but satisfac-

tory arrangements having been made to secure their attendance

during the entire day, the operations of the bank have been

carried on with complete success. A large and valuable business

has been done, aud the bank at the end of the year numbers no

less than 3,191 new accounts throughout the estabhshment.

The propriety of publishing an abstract of accounts has en-

gaged the serious attention of the directors, and they have come
to the conclusion that the commencement of the new career of

the institution as a metropolitan bank offers a fitting opportunity

for acting in conformity with the practice of all other London
joint-stock banking establishments.

The general trade ot the country, notwithstanding the embar-

rassments alluded to, has, upon the whole, been sound, as evi-

denced by the small amount of commercial failures, while the

derangement of the iron and shipping interests may be traced

mainly to the construction of works of an unproductive character.

The value of money, which was raised on the 8 th January to

8 per cent., receded by the 15th of March to 6 per cent., at

which it remained until the beginning of May, when it again

advanced by four rapid steps in ton days, and on the I2th May
it reached 10/ per cent., at which figure it remained for no less a

period than three months, when it fell to 8 per cent, on the 16th

August, and, notwithstanding a very important rise in the com
market, occasioned by a deficient harvest, extending over a

great part of the west of Europe, it pursued its downward course

till it reached 3^ per cent, on 20th December.

The average value of money for the year was 6/ ISs per cent.

The result of the year's operations, although attended with

some increase to the average amount of bad debts, has, neverthe-

less, been highly favourable for banking protits, as exhibited in

the following satisfactory results, viz. ;

—

13C6. Jan. 1 —Rest or undlvideil pr.'fits at December Si, ISCS, as £ s d
exhibited at the annuiil meeting in May, ISGi 322,412 4

Less bonud declared alia p ^td in eash in ISGd out of Uils, amounting to 86,400

Leaving „.„ 236,012 i
Dec. ^l.—>t<-t i>rol)U of isiln, after iiiskiiig amide allovrance for bad

anj doubtful debt., and bonus of 10 p.r ceui. to officers 28J,S74 7 S

sii H^''!"''. «19,i8G 11 6Add undivided proliU tor llM.5 10,000

''''''*'
S29,J8« H S

ORT.
£

Brought forward 529,536 11
Deduct dividend on Company's stock, paid July, ISW; £43,200

Ditto January, 1867 43.2i.'0

Bonus of 7 per cent, p lid January, 1867 75,600
Undivided profits to next year 20,000

152,000

LcaviPE 347,58 j 11 i
Out of these protits the oirectors proptise to declare, in addition to

the foregoing dividend and bonus paid to proprietors as above
stued, a further bunus of per cent, in July next, making a
division of profits in 1866 in all 24 per cent, upon the paid-up
capital at December 31, 18CG, free of iucomc tax, amonntiug to... 97,300

Leaving reserve 250,386 11 5
Invested in Government securities.

The directors have had application from a variety of quarters
to open brancLes, under favourable circumstances, by transfer

or amalgamation with highly respectable establishments, but
finding the general business of the bank, both in town and
country, progress so rapidly from independent sources, they
felt called upon to decline paying a premium for any such ac-
cessions. An eligible opening was afforded at Nornich (by the
withdrawal of the Consolidated Bank) (o strengthen the bank's
connections in the east of England, and the premises of that
establishment together with the services of its local manager
having been secured, a branch w^s opened there in June last,

and with complete success.

In Wales, a sub-agency was opened at Lampeter, which
promises to be a useful adjunct to the Llandovery branch.
The following directors go out of office by rotation, but, being

eligible for re-election, offer themselves accordingly, viz. :

—

J. M. J^aurie, Esq.,

Sir J. S.D. Scott, Bart., and
John Kingston, Esq.

Annexed is an ab- tract, showing the liabilities and assets of
the bank at olst December last:

—

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND—3l8t December, 1S66.
Dr- Li-vbii-ities. £ s d

To paid-up enpilal l.OSO.OOO
To amount due by the Bank on deposits, &c 13,059,813 5 8
To acceptjinces 335,422 8 1
To reserve fund, 1st Jr.niiarv, 1866 £256,012 4 u

Addition, 31st Deeember 14,374 7 5
250,336 11 S

To profit and loss balance 117,200

14,842,8i2 5 2
Cr. Asskts. £ 8 d

By ca^h in hand—at Bank of England aud branches, call and short
notice „ 2,002,248 13 3

By Government securities „ 2.248,476 13 10
By other securities, debentures, .fcc. l,2i/,52-> 13 9
By bills discounted, loans, &c 9,101,701 3 11
By freehi>ld premises, &c., in London and country

—

£ s d
T.itul amount £384,768 4 3
Less, at credit of building fund 66,893 3 10

• 267,570 5

14,81.',822 a i

The above report having been read, it

Resolved un.animously—That the same be adopted and printed for the
use of the Proprietors.

Resolved unanimously—That John Slinct Laurie, Esq., Sir James
Sibbald David Scott, Biirt., and John Kingston, Esq., be re-eloctod
Directors of the Company.

Resolvod unanimously—That the best and -warmest thanks of the
Proprietors bo presented to the Directors for their very .successful man-
agement of the affairs ot the Company.

Resolved unanimously—That the thanks of the Proprietors be given
to Mr Alexander Robortiou and Mr Edward Atkinson, the Joint General
Managers, and to the Branch Managers and other officers of the Com-
pany, for thoir zealous and efficient services.

Resolved unanimously—That the best thanks of the meeting bo pre-
sented to the Chairman for his courteous conduct in the chair.

Extracted from tho minutes by
jVLEXAXDER ROBERTSON, 7 Joint Agents and
EDWARD ATKINSON*, J Managers.
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[FOUNDEY]

LAMBEET BEQS-,
ALPHA TUBE h FlTTi

WALSALL.
0343.

GUN METAL STEAM COCK
ii 1 in. 1+ in. li in.

33 4d. 4s 6d. 7s 9d. lis. l-is.

323.

GDN METAL STEAM VALVE.
^ in. J in. 1 in. 1^ in. 1j in.

3s 9d. 5s. 7s. lOs 6d. 13s.

GUN METAL GLAND COCK
jm.

:
in. 1 in. li in. IJ in.

33 4d. 43 4d. 7s 2d. lis. 133.

480.

lEON FULL-WAY COCKS, for Screwed, Flanged, or Socket Pipes.

1 in. 11 in. IJ in. 2 in. 2j in. 3 in. 4 in.

323. Screw Bottom 6s Gd. 7s. 83. 10s. 173 6d. 24s. 40s.

318. Gland , 7s. 93. 128. 15s. 22s 6d. 27s. 48s.

SLIDE VALVE,
with Indicator and Wrought

Iron Pinion.

2 to 3 in. 4 to G in. 7 to 12 in.

123. lis. lOs per in.

Proved to 30 Ihs ^Jer square inch.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF HYDRAULIC, GAS, AND BOILER WORK.

"DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
AJ Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.

Letters of Credit and Bills Issued upon Adelaiile and
the principal towns In South Australia. Drafts nego-
tiated and collected. Money received on deposit for
fixed periods, the terms for which may be acertained at
the Company's offices, 54 Old Broid street, London, E.C.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

LIFE]>ELIAiNCE MUTUAL
11 ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

London, March 9th, 1868.
Notice is hereby given, that the Annual General

Meeting of Members for election of Directors and
Auditor, and for general purposes, will be held at the
office. No. U King William street, E.G., on Thursday,
the 26th day ot' Slarch instant, at One o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, and that the same will be a Special
General Meeting, to receive the accounts and to declare
the profits of the Society for the eighth period of division.

Notice is further given, that a Second General Meet-
ing of the Society will be held at the same place on
Thursday, the 9th day of April proximo, at One o'clock
in the afternoon, for the purpose of confirming ihe
resolutions which may be passed at the aforesaid
Special General Meeting of the 26th day of March
instant.—By order of the pi'cctors.

EDWARD BUTLER, Secretarv.

UQUITABLE REVERSIONARY
Ih INTERKST S'^CIETr, 10 Lancaster place,
Strand. Established 1835. Capital, £500,000.
This Society purchases reversionary property, life

interests, and life policies of assurance, and grants loans
on ihesc securities.

Forms ef proposal may be obtained at the ofiice.

F. S. CLAYTOX,* Joint
C. H. CLAYTON.]" fc'ecs.

C W. SILVER AND CO.'S
Ut CIRCULAR,

Published on the arrival of the mails from
Australia. I New Zealend.
Cape of Good Hope. | Natal,

Argentine Republic.
Contains the latest intelligence as to Vessels Spoken,
Arrivals—Departures -Rate of Wages—Price of Provi-
sions—Statistics, &C.

Subscription, post free, 2s 6d per annum.
Files of Colonial Papers, Directories, Almanacs, <fec,

kept for reference.

Lists of necessaries and general information supplied,
on application to

S. W. SILVER and CO..
C6 and G7 Cornhill, and 2, 3, and* Bishopsgate within,

London, E.C.

TEETH—iNOTICE TO INTENidlSG
J- PATIENTS.— Before consulting a dentist, inspect
(free of clia'gc) Mr WebL's newly Invented and un-
equalled specimens of meclianical work, constructed on
the only patented improvesaent in exia-ence worthy of
notice, 27 New Bond street N.B.—Late with Mr
Eskell, Surpeon dentist, 8 Grosvenor street Treatise,
statlnir tonne and explaining his painless and inimit-

J
able system, tree by post

TO CAPITALISTS SEEKING A FIRST-CLASS
INVESTMENT.

£5 per Cent per Annum, free of income tax, with a
prospective increase to £7 per Cent, per Annum.

CAPITAL, £1,750,000 AND UPWARDS.

THE HULL DOCK COMPANY,
JL Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1774,
Sole proprietors of the Docks at Hull, the third port in
the kingdom, are now ISSUING the REMAINDER of
the SHARE CAPITAL authorised by recent Acts of
Parliament. These Shares are puranteed to pay a
diviacHdof £5 percent,, free of income-tax, until one
year after the opening of the Western Dock, and are
limited to pay a maximum dividend of £7 per cent, in

terms of the Company's Act of 1861. The new Shares
rank equally with the existing Shares of the Company,
and th' re are no preference shares. The tonnage of
the port is rapidly increasing, and in the year 18iJ6

amounted to 1,34:J,819 tons.

The Dock Estate consists of the six docks at Hull,
with large and commodious warehouses, offices, &c.,
adjacent to the docks, and the Company possess large
unincumbered house and other property, which, in addi-
tion to the rates and dues p 'yable to the Company, pro-
duce upwards of £14,000 a-year. The reserve fund ofihe
Company available against contiB^encies is upwanls of
£65,000. The Western Dock, now in course of con-
struction, is expected to be completed in the year 1868.
The North-Eastern Railway Company hold £50,000 of
the share capital of the Company, and tho Trinity
House of Hull £^0,000. Tiic Lancashire and Yorkshire
Railway Company arc seeking Parliamentary poweis
in the session 18fi7-8, to enable them to subscribe to
the shares of the Dock Company. The loan capital has
been raised at rates avetaging under £4 12s per cent.

The shares are £oO shares, the calls on which may be
made by periodical payments extending over several
years, or in one or n-ore sums, at the option of sub-
scribers.

Applications for shares and for detailed particulars of

the financial position of the Comfiany may be made to

G. W. DUMBELL, Secretary.

Dock office, Hull, Nov. 18, i8ti7.

BRYANT AND MAY'S

PATENT

SAFETY MATCHES
LIGHT ONLY ON THE BOX.

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

LEA AND PERKINS^

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE,
Pronoun ed by Cinnoisseurs

"THE 0:NLY good SAUCE."
To guard against the numerous worthless imitations of

ihis renowned Condiment, the public should
ASK TiJll

"LEA and PERKINS'" SAUCE,
Anl 802 that theirnamos arc upon the wrapper, l.i!)cl,

stopper, and bottle.

V Sold Wholeanle anil for Export, by the Proprie-

tors. Worcester : Crosse and Black well, London ; and

by Druggists, Grjcers, and Oilmen gencrdlly thrjugii-

out the World.

LEA AND PERRIXS'

E LECTRiCITY IS LIFE.
CURE YOURSELF BY THE PATENT SELF-

ADJUSTING CURATIVE AND ELEUTUIC BELT.
Sufferers fr^'m Nervous Ailments. Painful Dreams,

Indigestion, Debility, Weakness, ic, can now cure

themselves by the only "Guaranteed Remedy"' in

Europe, protected by her Majesty's Great Sciil. Free
for One Stamp, by H. JAMES, Esq., Medical Elec-

trician (t.) the London Hospitals), Percy House, Bedford
square, London.

N.B.—Mcdi'ine and Fees Superseded.

(References to tbeLeadiug Physicians of the Day).
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HUBBUCK'S
PATENT WHITE ^^^M? ^INC PAINT,

Made hi; tlieir procesn, in the most dnrahte and heautiful uf all Paints.

Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zinc Paint adulterated witli Sulphate of Barytes, in proportions varying

from ten to thirty por cent. No workman can produce good work with such inferior material. Those who have obtained

HUBBUCK'S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT will never willingly use any other Paint for their best work.

To prevent the prejudice which the inferior article must produce, each cask of Pure White Zinc Paint is stamped—

"HUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT."
Adulterated Zinc Paint, so marked, having been sold in Foreign Markets, the Patentees offer a reward of Fifty Pounds

for information which shall lead to the conviction in an English or Colonial Court of those who have pu-ated their mark.

Grinders, exporters, and retailers, are all liable for its sale.

IRON SHIPS.

Extract from the Eeport of Nathan Meecee, Esq., F.C.S.
" 7 Church street, Liverpool, April 6, 1869.

" On Saturday I visited the iron ship "William Fairbairn, for the purpose of ascertaining whether or no her plates had

been aficcted by the red lead with which she was coated previous to her late voyage to Calcutta. She was in the hands of the

scrapers, and showed the great extent to which the iron had been corroded, patches of rust protruding through the paint, and

being thickly spread over the unscraped portions. The red lead coating was covered with blisters, from each of which, on being

opened, a clear fluid escaped, and lett exposed on the surface of the iron a number of brilliantly-shining crystals of metallic lead,

and that they were formed at the expense of the iron was evident from the corroded and pitted appearance of the plate beneath

every blister. The fluid from the blisters is produced by the combination of the chlorine of the sea-water with the iron of the

ship, showing that the ' sweat,' so well known to every person interested in iron ships, is not salt water, tut a solution of chloride

of iron.
" On those portions which had been scraped, this ' sweat ' was exuding from every pore ; and on looking along the surface,

myriads of glittering particles of lead were seen.
" The injurious effects produced by red lead were unmistakeable and self-evident."

Certificate of the Survey of the Iron Ship Thomas Hamlin.
" Greenock, August 7, 1859.

" Gentlemen,—My iron ship Thomas Hamlin, when built, eight years ago, was coated inside and outside with your Zinc

Paint ; the inside coating has never been renewed.
" From the reports on other ships of even less age, I was led to fear that both the plates and rivet heads might be a good

deal destroyed, the ship having had frequently sugar cargoes home from India, and molasses from the West Indies.

" When tho ship was opened fore and aft for the inspection of Lloyd's surveyors in London, my pUasure was not less than

the surprise of those gentlemen, Messrs liitchie and Wright, to find that both the frames, plates, and rivet heads were as good as

the day on which they were coated when the ship was building ; in fact, to use the expressive words of the surveyor, ' nothing could

be better.'
" The high state of preservation I attribute to having had them coated, before any red oxide had formed on them, with

your Zinc Paint.—I am. Gentlemen, yours very truly,

" Messrs Hubduck and Son, London." " JAMES HAMLIN.

THE HEALTH OF CUE HOMES.
" Hubbuck's Patent White Zinc Paint " is entirely free from any poisonous or pernicious property. Furniture and building

painted with it are at once disinfected. Paralysis and painter's colic are avoided. Apartments may be immediately occupied,

without injury to the most delicate constitution. For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children, thero will now be no
excuse for using poisonous paints. Parents have remarked that their children, on returning from the country to newly-painted

houses, have suffered in health. The reason is evident,—the breath extracts the insidious poison from white lead, and the lucgs

draw in the deadly poison.
" Among other tests to which it has been subjected has been that of painting the hold of a sugar vessel, which, after a

voyage to St Kitts and back, was found, upon being washed, to be as white as the first day the paint was acplied."

—

John Jiull,

Sept. Uth, 1850.

THOMAS HUBBUCK AND SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, AND VARNISH WORKS,
24 LIME STREET, FENCHUllCH STREET, LONDON.

HUBBUCK'S ANTl-CORKO SI VE PAINTS.
The most valuable protection to iron roofs, bridges, piers, ships, and buildings, exposed to stormy weather and scorching sun;
they soon become extremely hard, do not blister, and are very durable. They are made of stone, slate, copper, white, blue, green,

or any other colour that is desired.

HUBBUCK'S ANTI-OXIDATION COMPOSITION,
For coating iron and wood ships' bottoms ; a preservative against fouling and corrosion. This Composition is ready for immediate

use, and obviates the waste of carrying unmixed paint«, oils, driers, &c. It is also applicable to all the purposes of other paints.

HUBBUCK'S PALE BOILED OIL
Has less colour than raw linseed oil ; is a quick, hard, and certain drier for white and light coloured paints.

PAINTS AND OILS PROPERLY PACKED FOR EXPORTATION.

. DON:—Printed and Pablishcdtor tho Proprietors by TncMAS Hahi-sr Mibudith, of 840 Strand, at th« EcoHoun OrriCB, 340 Strand, in the I'ariahoJ

St Mary-ii:-Slrajid, lu tbo Coumy of Midd.escx.—Saturday, Alarch 14, 1868.
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" ignorant of sucli falseness." Tliis is quite illusory. Par-

ticular falsities are as likely to creep into accounts by neglect,

as by wilful perversion on the part of those responsible.

An auditor has only to do his duties perfunctorily, and the

chairman of directors and secretary, who are the officers re-

quired to sign the accounts, have only to avoid studying them

at all to make sure that they can plead ignorance. The clause,

in effect, offers a premium on not being over-inquisitive. Abetter

security might have been found in the requirement that chair-

man, and secretary, and auditor, should examine, to the best of

their ability, into all the matters which they authenticate,

and should be fined or imprisoned for neglect or carelessness

in discharging their duty, as well as for wilfal misstatement.

We question very much besides, whether the dictation of a

certain form in the accounts will do much good. The insertion

of an estimate of proposed expenditure out of capital will cer-

tainly be useful ; but no formal arrangement of past entries

will secure much certainty as to whether every item appears

in its proper place. There will be room for endless disputes

as to whether certain expenses are for renewals or new works,

as to whether capital or revenue should be charged. The

proposed forms are not given in the schedules of the Bill as

printed, but our objection, we fear, will apply to any forms,

no matter how excellent they may be.

The provisions for obtaining a Government inspection again
|

will make it anything but an easy process. It will, in fact, be
|

impossible if a directorate objects, and has at its back the

usual majority which a directorate commands when all things

are going smooth. The Board of Trade are to authorise an

inspection, either on the application of the directors them-

selves, or on application by the holders of two-fifths of the

ordinary shares, of one-half of the debentures, or of two-fifths

of the preference shares, when these make one-third of the whole

share capital of the company. The application must be sup-

ported by evidence showing reason for the examination, and

the applicants must give security for the costs of the inquiry,

should the decision be that it was not called for. It is quite

plain that with such regulations the demand for examination

will be a penal proceeding, which the directors will always

resist. It will only be made when a railway comes to grief,

and will practically put the Board of Trade in the place of a

shareholder's committee. This is not what is necessary. The
thing wanted is an inspection, while affairs are not suspected

and where directors have the confidence of their constituents

•^not merely an inquiry when troubles come, which can be

virtually secured even now, though, of course, not so efficiently

or authoritatively conducted as a Government inspection would
be. The remedy besides will not be the only one open to a

company ; as we have stated, they may appoint inspectors of

their own who will have the same powers as Board of Trade
inspectors ; and the division of opinion as to which course to

take will always strengthen a resisting directorate. The pro-

visions will generally be useful, because hanging in terrorem

over directors the chance of a searching inquiry, but they give

no security for preventing malversation at the beginning. The
Bill would be better if a much smaller section of share and
debenture holders were entitled to demand an inquiry. As
they must give security for costs no harm could come of their

having the power to do so, and it is merely throwing obstacles

in the way to make the consent of a large number essential.

It may be said that continual inspection will be secured
through the appointment of a Board of Trade auditor, but
that appointment, again, is only to be permissive. Were a
Board of Trade auditor necessary in all cases, the security of

the public would almost be as great as is required. The best

hope is that good and sound companies will see the benefit of

having their accounts certified by such an official, so that the
neglect to employ one will be reckoned a cause of discredit.

If railway companies are wise, they will insist upon the pro-
vision being taken advantage of ; but then they may not be
wise, and may fear some incidental consequences of Govern-
ment interference. Worse still, the official auditors will
hardly have sufficient powers. They will only be co-ordinate
with the other auditors of the companies

; and they will not
be able to examine witnesses and call for evidence, as is provided
for in the case of a special " inspection." Such power would be
essential to give the security intended by the appointment.
Then there is only provision for one official auditor, and as most
companies will have two ordinary auditors, and a majority is

to decide when a dividend may be declared, the official auditor
may be over-ruled, having only the liberty of printing his

protest at the expense of the Company. The possibility of

such a protest will be an obstacle in the way of improper

dividends ; the official auditor may be more regarded than

tbose of the company ; but still he can be set at defiance, and

there are many disputes in which the shareholders and

capitalist public may be disposed not to give him their

support.

\Ve cannot say, then, that we hope very much from this

attempt. To sum up the grounds of our objection :
—

The appointment of Government inspectors and auditors

is not placed on a proper footing, and there are no

sufficient incentives in the Bill to make the permissive pro-

visions as effectual as if they were compulsory ; the ac-

counts, though published in a certain form, may remain unau-

thenticated ; the demand for Government inspection is only

suggested as a rare and pen.al expedient, and may be dispensed

with for a less authoritative inquiry ; the appointment of a

Government auditor is conditional on the will of each com-

pany, and the officer appointed will have no such powers as

are necessary for discovering and checking every improper

practice. After all is done, and supposing the Bill passes

through Parliament unmutilated by the great railway interest,

something more will be needed to constitute an arbiter

between the public and the railway companies, and between

the various classes of shareholders. Perhaps the Bill may
suffice to remove the present discredit, the best companies

taking advantage of its permissions. But there is no guarantee

against a future departure from the practice of appealing J;

to the Board of Trade. When confidence is restored the Act
''

may practically fall into desuetude, and thus permit the

growth of a new crop of abuses.

TRAFFIC IN LIQUOR ON SUNDAY.
The debate raised in the House of Commons on Wednesday

on Mr .1. A. Smith's Bill, to diminish the number of hours

during which public houses are open for the sale of liquor on

Sunday, was in this respect a very curious one, that both

parties—both those who supported and those who opposed the

Bill—professed with much vehemence to be fighting the battle

of the working classes. Mr J. A. Smith showed clearly enough

that there was a very powerful feeling amongst a large

section of the working class in favour of closing public

houses on Sunday altogether. On the other hand, Mr Locke,

Q.C., who represents a very numerous constituency, that of

Southwark, resisted the Bill as an invasion of the poor man's

right to buy what he needs for his Sunday enjoyment. Mr
Hughes, again, the member for a much larger constituency

(Lambeth), and who is well known to be the nominee of the !j

working men, contended strongly for the Bill. Mr Melly,

the new Liberal member for Stoke-upon-Trent,—who was

also to a large extent the favourite cmdiiiate of the

working class,—was apparently favourable to a Bill of a still

more stringent character ; and, on the whole, the evidence

seems to preponderate in favour of the assumption that there

is a sincere wish in the mass of the working class for a BUI

closing public houses either entirely, or to a very large extent,

on Sunday. Mr Horsfall, the Conservative member lor Liver-

pool, s;ated that in Liverpool a house to house canvass

of 60,U()0 householders had elicited the fact that 91 per cent,

of the householders were in favour of the entire closing of the

public houses on Sunday. Mr J. A. Smith's Bill proposes to

leave them open for four hours every Sunday,—from 12^ till

2^, and from 8 to 1 in the evening,—though only for the sale

of liquor not to be drunk on the premises. But he proposed also

to make some special exceptions—which the Home Secretary,

and almost every other speaker of any weight, thought very ob-

jectionable—in favour of London. iMr Hardy justly said that

what was right for London was right for any other town, and

what was right for any other town was right for London. It

seems clear that whatever is finally decided upon, the rule

must be general. Mr J. A. Smith seems to have feared that

there might be a riot in London, if his provisions were

too stringent, as there was, we think, on the occasion of Lord R.

Grosvenor's Sunday Bill. But if such danger should be

due to the anger of the people of London, it would seem to

prove that the representation of their great wish for a re-

strictive measure is false. If, on the otlier hand, it should

be due to London roughs, instigated by the licensed vic-

tuallers, it would be a danger—if the law be in itself good

—

to be boldly met, and in meeting which the Government

might rely on the help of the people. It is singular that
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his Bill seems to excite so much vague fear and nerrous

anxiety in members of the IlouSe of Commons. On the one

hand, members are afraid to vote against tho Bill on the

ground of its popularity. On the other hand, the Govern-

ment seems half afraid to enforce it, if it should be passed,

on account of the resistance with which it is feared that it

may be met, at least in London. As a compromise, the Bill

was ultimately referred to a select committee, by the wisdom,

or the caution, or the timidity of the House.

We cannot see that the great question of principle raised

by "Tho Alliance "—the question of the right of the majority

1 to override the personal liberty of the minority in relation to

the consumption of intoxicating drinks—is really at issue in

this Bill at all, and, therefore, we feel at a loss to understand

the sort of argument used by Mr Eoebuck and Mr Locke.

We must remember, as Mr Hardy pointed out—first, that the

licensed victuallers are a class of special monopolists, whose
partial monopoly is assured to them by the Government.
From them, therefore, any conditions, as Mr Hardy frankly

' admitted, which may seem to be for the welfare of the whole
community, may well be demanded by the State. If it be
more advantageous for the whole community to close the
public houses for all but four hours on Sunday, the Govern-
ment would have ample right to do so without any protest

from the licensed victuallers. We must remember next, that

the right to trade at all on Sunday is, in England, tho excep-
tion, not the rule, and is granted to public house keepers not
for their own sakes, but for the sake of the public, whose
interests are supposed to require it. The question of this

Bill does not, therefore, raise the atstract question of the
right of the Legislature to forbid Sunday trading, but only
the very limited question of their right to extend the general
rule, with more or less of completeness, to the particular
case of public houses. We must say that this appears to us to
be a matter capable of discussion only on grounds of expediency,
and that the only clear rule of expediency applicable to the
case is the wish of the general public either to avail them-
selves of these places of refreshment, or, on the other hand,
to avoid the temptations which their accessibility on the day
of leisure produces. It is a totally different question from
the proposal of the Alliance Society to allow a majority of
householders in any town or district to suppress altogether
houses for the sale of liquor within that district ;

—

that would be a
special restriction, or rather prohibition, of a certain kind of
food to all who wished to have it and who could not keep
cellars of their own. In such a matter, we do not see that the
majority has any right to bind the minority. But in this
case,—whether rightly or wrongly,—the rule of law against
Sunday trading is sufficiently clear, and generally enough
accepted. Mr Roebuck drew a picture of a working man
taking his family into the country on a Sunday and his pro-
visions with him, and then wanting to buy his bottle of beer
on his arrival, and not being able to do so in con-
sequence of the stringent provisions of this Act. Well,
that is a hard case no doubt. But why should

I

the general rule be relaxed for his case, if there are four

j

or five other cases to every one such, in which a working man
j

and his family lose much more by the public house being
open than this man loses by its being shut ? The general
rule of the Sunday requires it to be shut,—of that there is no
doubt. The baker cannot sell his bread, and the grocer
cannot sell his tea, on the Sunday—why should the inn-
keeper sell his beer ? Because there is a special want, it is
said. Well, but how if there is a still more numerous class of
«pecial wants the other way ? When liberty is the rule, un-
doubtedly you must show ample cause for breaking through
liberty

;
but when restriction is the rule, you must equally

show cause for breaking through the restriction. Now, if
for every man who wishes it relaxed in the case of the beer-
seller, there are three who wish it more stringently enforced,
the case for breaking through restriction is not made out!
Prima facie, all the trades should be on a par. If beer
selling and spirit selling are to be allowed special exemp-
tions, it should be because the public need and desire them
nauch more than they need and desire such exemptions for
o.lier trades. This seems to be a fair case for really testini?

thL^r '"''' ''"''°' °f ^^« Pi^Jic- An'i if it be found

shon, ^f^^ T"^ °'°'"* "* ^''''°*"" °^ t'-eating ^^^ a°d spirit

I
them th« . V P' ".'^ *'^''*^'^' *^^° °f specially exempting

ry, there are many more in favour of special exemptions

THE NEGOTIATIONS FOR A COMMERCIAL TREATY
WITH PORTUGAL.

The correspondence which has just been laid before Parlia-

ment as to the negotiations for a commercial treaty with Por-
tugal, illustrates veryjwell the peculiar danger of this mode of

extending free trade. The negotiations have failed because
the Portuguese do not consider our concessions large enough

;

but the difficulty of making concessions is exactly the one
which the nations that are free trading in practice will find

most insuperable. It arises purely from the contradiction

between the theory of free trade and the sort of theory on
which treaties must be negotiated. On the free-trade theory,

the " concessions" which one nation may make to encourage
imports from another are mere expedients for its own advan-
tage

; it is to gain itself by cheaper imports ; but the theory
of commercial treaties is, that such concessions are only the

means of purchasing from another country facilities for ex-
|

porting articles to it. The two theories are irreconcileable.
j

Commercial treaties of recent times have been powerful in-

than in favour of the application of the general rule to ench
shops, the case for exemption might be considered to be made
out.

Now, on a question of this sort, where really no principle
is involved, why should not the householders be allowed to
vote for themselves ? Why should not a vote be taken—say
once in every three or five years,—whether the public
houses should be closed on Sunday completely,—or for a por-
tion only of the day,—and the regulation be made accordingly ?

The present exemption is made to meet public convenience.
If in the majority of cases it does not meet public convenience,
but public inconvenience, there is clearly no pretence for the
exemption. A wants to be able to buy beer on the Sunday, but
B, C, and D say that that power is very mischievous and dele-

terious for them, and they would rather lose it altogether. Why
break the rule which B, C, and D find so advantageous to

them to please A only ? It seems to us that this kind of
exceptional dispensation from a general law should be made
in the interests of the people, or not at all. If the people fear

more than they hope from tho relaxation, we should abide
by the rule. If they hope more than they fear from the relaxa-

tion of it, it might be relaxed. And this might get over
the difficulty with respect to the supposed different wishes of

London ajid the country towns. If there be that difference

of wish, one town might keep to the general rule while ano-
ther decided to ask for an exemption. It appears to us just

the sort of case in which it is rather expedient than otherwise
to adapt the custom to the wish. If ninety out of every hun-
dred householders in Liverpool wished to be deprived of the

chance of buying spirits and beer on a Sunday, why not let

the strict rule operate in their case ? If, again, in London,
ninety out of every hundred householders desire to have that

chance, why should not the custom be relaxed in London ?

There is no abstract reason why a dispensation, which is good
or bad according to the bias of the popular wish, should not
vary in different places as that wish varies. We confess that

we see no reason why the district should not vote on a matter
of this sort.

No doubt it is true that the whole licencing principles of

the country greatly need revision, and that, if this revision

were carefully effected, we might be able to settle this difficult

question without any special law as to Sunday drinking.

Still, the principles on which licences are apparently distri-

buted are so complex, and \vill take so much time to revise

fully, that we do not see why the solution we have suggested
should not be adopted, at least cul interim. We would never
allow a majority to impose, by a mere vote, a cruel restriction

on the liberty of a minority. But in this case, restriction is

the rule already. We only want to know if there is a suf-

ficient popular case for not enforcing it in one particular line

of trade. Surely no criterion of that can be so good as the
direct criterion of asking the people what they say to it.

Mr Roebuck could no longer say that we were oppressing the

workmen, if the workmen had especially provided against the

relaxation of the rule. And Mr Hughes could no longer say
that we were oppressing the workmen by relaxing the rule, if

the workmen had really asked permission that it might be
specially relaxed. Little as in general we approve of legisla-

tion which varies from one locality to another, we must say that

this seems to us one of the few cases in which it would be
both natural and desirable.
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struments, doubtless, in breaking down barriers to commerce,

enabling tlie enlightened minority of foreign countries to turn

tli3 flank of Protectionists ; but they obscure very much the

free-trade principle, and may lead to many such failures as

the one now recorded in treating with Portugal.

The negotiations extend altogether over a period of eighteen

months, but the points of the discussion are not very

numerous. The initiative in the matter was taken by Por-

tugal, the Minister of that country, M. Cazal Eibeiro, being

anxious to secure a treaty with England as a sequel to another

with France. He wished to have the credit of laying before

the Cortes two advantageous treaties. The financial condition

of Portugal had made some measures imperative for develop-

ing its industry and resources. As Mr Lytton, our represen-

tative at Lisbon, explains in one of the earlier despatches,

the Government of Portugal acknowledged a deficit of

1,000,000^ on an income of 4,000,000/, with little hope of

increased revenue from taxation or of reducing the expendi-

ture. This was clearly a situation requiring "heroic remedies."

At the outset, then, the Portuguese gave very tempting hints

as to the extent of their intended concessions. They could

not do much, they said, in a treaty with France, preferring to

give the reductions in their tariff as a concession to England,
their " oldest political ally " and " largest commercial market."

From the first, they were told that England had little to give in

return, having " conceded " nearly everything already to all the

world in carrying out a free-trade policy ; but the Portuguese
diplomatists soon sho Ared what a large return they expected for

their promised favours. Portuguese wines, they said, were
burdened in effect with a differential duty by the English
tariff, in consequence of the alcoholic test. A shilling duty
per gallon was charged on wines containing less than 26
degrees of alcohol, and a duty of 23 6d on wines containing a
larger percentage, in which latter class even the pure wines of

Portugal had to be included. What they asked for, therefore,

was the abolition of the alcoholic scale, so that Portuguese
wines might compete on equal terms in the English markets
with the wines of other countries, containing naturally a
smaller percentage of alcohol. It is needless to state the
diflSculty of the English diplomatists in entertaining such a
proposal. The alcoholic test is employed to protect our entire

revenue from spirits, and it could not be lightly laid aside.

Our present exports to Portugal are little more than
2,000,000/, and no advantages in increased trade promised to

make good the threatened inroad on the revenue. Still, an
effort was made to meet the wishes of Portugal. After a
careful inquiry by the Customs and Excise departments, it

was thought that the 2s 6d duty might be reduced to 2s with-
out material danger ; and this reduction of a fifth on the
staple export of Portugal to this country was ac-

cordingly offered. As far as we can see, this

was quite as liberal as the Portuguese offers themselves, for

though they specified a great number of articles on which
they were willing to reduce their tariff, they were never very
definite as to the extent of their reductions. The suggestion
of the English negotiators was, nevertheless, regarded as little

better than insulting, as deeply disappointing at any rate to
the hopes with which the negotiation had been entered upon.
Ultimately, a counter proposal was made—that in return for

smaller Portuguese concessions than had formerly been offered,

the Enghsh duty should be reduced at once to Is 8d, with an
understanding to reduce it to Is after a short period ; but the
suggestion was declined, and the negotiation fell through
altogether. The Portuguese Minister was defeated in his pro-
ject of an advantageous treaty with England, and lays to our
charge the continuance of his own high tariffs, and all the
other obstacles to trade between England and Portugal.

We have omitted one feature of the correspondence.
While the Portuguese were met as above on their own ground,
other arguments were properly insisted on by Lord Stanley
and his agents, unfortunately mthout much eff..'ct. A praise-
worthy attempt was made, in short, to teach the Portuguese
Mmisters a lesson in free trade—to show to them°that
treaties were a mere form, and that Portugal would gain
by acting as England had done on her own account.
Lord Stanley, in an able despatch dated 7th Sept., 186G,
was at th3 trouble of explaining the principles of English
action, and he accompanied the despatch by memordn-Ja,
detailing the remarkable figures which illustrate the
growth of British commerce during the free-trade re'(/i7iie,

and the progress of French industry since the famous com-

mercial treaty. More than this, a very effective argumen-
ttim ad hominem was applied to the Portuguese. It was shown
that Portuguese articles of commerce had been much favoured
by our general free trade policy. Their objection to a 23 6d
duty was met by the reply that that duty was itself a reduc-

tion from the old duty of 5s 9J, and that in consequence of it

the trade between the two countries had increased, although
Portugal had adopted no similar measures. It had not in-

creased so much in proportion as the English trade with other
countries, but the increase was, nevertheless, 47 per cent. A
long list was also sent to the Portuguese ministers of other

articles of Portuguese produce on which the English duties

had either been gi-eatly reduced or totally abolished. It was
justly contended that on the footing of mutual concessions, the

burden of giving something in return was now laid on Portu-

gal. The Portuguese had no answer to these arguments, but
seemed to think they should have a pull at the English tariff

like other foreign nations which had preceded them,—that

general concessions did not count, and that England was no
friend in only offering so little, when her old ally found it con-

venient to enter on the free trade path.

It would be useless to discuss all the points of the negotia-

tion. The Portuguese ministers may possibly have been right

in their opinion, that the abolition of the alcoholic test for

wines would not injure our spirit revenue,—that it would be
possible for the Customs' officers to prevent aU frauds. They
argued the question with great zeal, and appear themselves

to be fully convinced. If they are right, there will be only

one opinion in this country—that we have sustained a loss,

through the heads of our revenue departments being unable
to see their way to the same conclusion. On principle, we
all want to reduce duties as much as possible ; and anything
like a differential duty is especially obnoxious. But this is

not the really important side of the correspondence. The
strange thing is, that while anxious to share more largely in

the commercial progress of the time,—while proposing to have
a commercial treaty with their largest customers for that

very purpose,—the Portuguese negotiators shouldhavo been led,

by the false theory of treaties, into the neglect of measures
within their own power. England was willing to do some-
thing for them ; and it was worth some labour on their part

to get England to do as much as possible. We do not object

to their attempt, fully convinced, as all parties here now are,

that their gain would be ours. But even if England
had been got to promise nothing, why do nothing themselves ?

If they could not get any better terms for their own produce,

they could still, if they like, obtain on better terms the
foreign goods which they require. This advantage, which
they could get by merely reducing their own tariffs, is

not one for which they have to beg of their neighbours. But
because, in doing themselves this good, they would also benefit

their neighbours, they expect foreign compensation, and to make
sure of that compensation, they prefer injuring themselves

until their neighbours consent to give it. As it happens,

the matter is a very small one to the neighbour with whom, in

the present case, they negotiated. Compared with our total foreign

trade, any increase in our exports to Portugal is likely to be in-

finitesimal ; and we are not excessively anxious to get cheaper

wines of the kind that Portugal supplies. The Portuguese bribes

to us to risk an inroad on our spirit revenue were really very

small. But what is sport to us is life or death to our " old
" ally," which is ruined by protective duties, maintained in

effect now to put a pressure on England. The present

attitude of the Portuguese has, in fact, something
analogous to that of some foolish workmen on strike. To
put a " pressure " on a rich capitalist who may hardly suffer

at all, they will go through all the horrors of famine. The
difference is, that in this case the rich capitalist would only be

too anxious, if he could, to do what is wanted by the workman
on strike. Our Portuguese friends' may rest assured that if

they can demonstrate the possibility of reducing the " differ-

" ential duty" on th.nr wine without endangering larger

interests, we shall be most thankful for the demonstration, and

shall never dream of waiting for Portuguese " concessions
"

in return before we make the reduction.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Caledonian New 4 per Ce,nt. Convertihk Stock.—^The instalments

fall due as follows :—50 per cent, by 25th March, 15 per cent.
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by Q5th June, and 15 per cent, by 25th September—total, 80

per cent.

Dithlin Trunk Omwctintj.—.\t the meeting, the chairman stated

tliat in all the balance sheets issued by the late directors, credit

was taken for 17,047 shares as assets; but an examination of

affairs had shown tliat tiiero were only 12,000 shares on the re-

gister. It was also found that upon 1 1,000 shares the deposit of

•)n only liad been paid, and upwards of 4,000 shares had been

allotted by the late directors, and then bought back by a firm

acting /or the old directors. The present directors intended to

try and include those original allottees. He moved resolutions

that the register of shareh' Iders be amended by having certain

names added, and that the directors be empowered to take ne-

cessary steps. The resolutions were adopted.

East Sdincm-t.—The report states that the traflSo returns for

the six months show only a slight increase. The gross earnings

amounted to 3 8G3/, which, after paying 1,032/ for interest on
debentures and rents, left 1,G98Z. or 60 per cent, of the balance

for the Great Western, and 1,132/, or 40 per cent, to the Kast

Somerset. The directors recommend a dividend on the prefer-

ence shares at the rate of 3j per cent, per annum, free of

income-tax.
(llaxijow atid South- Western.—At the half-j early meeting the

dividend was declared and the report adopted.
Gre<it Western New Dehenlnrr .V/or-t.—2,000,000/ in 5 per cent,

debenture stock has been offered for subscription, which the

board point out will enable them, if issued, to resume cash divi-

dends immediately, will put a stop to consequent litigation, and
relieve them in a great measure from the periodical necessity of
financing their debentures.

IaiiuIdii, Urij/htoii, and Sanlh Coast.—The new ordinary stock

—

special settling day, Thursday, 19th inst.

Great Northern 5 per Cent. Permanent Preference.—The final

instalment of 20 ner cent, is made payable on the 31st instant.

Metrojiolitan Di.itrict Debenture Stork.—Subscriptions are in-

vited for 400,000/ stock, bearing 6 per cent, interest, the balance
of the 600,000/ offered a few months ago. The dividends are
payable in January and July, and the issue price is par ; but,
allowing for deferred payments and interest, is only 97/ 14s.

The instalments are—Deposits, 15/; 30th April, 20/ ; 1.5th May,
20/; 1st June, 20/; 1st July, 2.5/ (less interest). The Section
of the line between Kensington and Westminster Bridge is to

be ready within 6 months. The IMtilij iVi'/cs, on Thursday,
stated :

—" The new issue of stock was quoted 1^ to 1^ prem.
It is stated that the amount is already about covered by sub-
scriptions of a good class, and that many of the applicants will

pay up their stock in full."

Midtitnd Great Western of Ireland.—Outline of last and cor-

responding revenue accounts :

—

1S66.

£
Cross reoelptg 127,428
Woikin^ eipenses, interest, and gaarauteed

rents 95,018

1867.

131,064

KAa pcvious balances ..

32,410 3),93r
3,011 1,883

3,630

37.325

6,0835 per cent preference charKCS
Dividend on ortiinary stoclx, at thii rate of 2|

per cent, per annum 36,965 (2Jpercnt) 2i),fi63

Surplus 4,776 3,l);9

The company's canal docks were opened on the 10th August.
The Foxfond. and Ballina scheme has been relinquished. The
suspense account has been reduced by revenue to 8,701/.

ilonmnuthshire.—At the meeting the report was adopted, the
dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum declared, and the
board were authorised to subscribe 20,000/ to the Alexandra
dock.

Vale of Clwi/d.—Half-year's traffic, 6,773/ ; working expenses,

3,729/ ; net, 3,044/. After deducting interest and preference
charges, 1,507/ remained; out of which a dividend at the rate

of 5 per cent, per annum was declared, leaving 7/. The line

was to be transferred at 5 per cent, per annum to the London
and North-Western.

BANKS.
Bank of England.—The half-yearly meeting was held on the

19thinst. The net profits were stated at 606,214/; and a divi-

dend of 4 per cent, was declared, free of income tax, leaving the
rest at 3,026,220/. The reduced dividend, Mr Hunt said, was
traceable to the low rate of discount, and he also stated that the
bank never held more than 4,000,000/ railway bonds, though
sometimes the amount tell below 3,000,000/.

Jjinilan Hank of Mexico and South America,—At the extra-

ordinary meeting, held yesterday, a dividend of lOs per share
was declared, and the report, which described the liquidation of
the old bank as satisfactory, was adopted.
Merchant Jiankinr/ of Z()H(/'>«.—At the annual meeting the

year's profits were reported at 41,1,54/; and a dividend at the
rate of 5 per cent, per annum was declared.

Metropolitan and J'roeinciul Bank, Limited.—The report of the
liquidators of this bank (now converted), was adopted on the
18th inst., when they were given authority to arrange and com-
promise outstanding assets and liabilities. Mr Carnegie, one of
the liquidators, was asked to resign.

National of India.—At the meeting the dividend and bonus
were declared, and the report adopted.

Western Hunk of Srotland.—The Times yesterday stated—
"The liquidation of the Western Bank of Scotland, commenced
in 18.59, is still not yet completed, although it has been very
nearly brought to a close. The total salaries paid during the
course of the liquidation from 18.59 to 1868 amount to 44,703/;
the law expenses during the same period have been 45,020/;

and the other expenses, 55,47.5/ ; mating the total expenses of
the liquidation to this date, 145,198/.

FINAN'CE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Credit Fonrier of Maiiritins.—The ordinary meeting is an-

nounced for the 26thinst., when a dividend is to be recommended.
East India Land, Credit, and Finance Compani/.—.\ctive opera-

tions have ceased, and the board have announced a return of 2/

per share on the paid-up capital.

Manritius Land, Credit, and Agenct/ Compan;/.—At the half-

yearly meeting, held on the 17th inst., the available balance was
stated at 1,790/, and a dividend was declared at the rate of 10
per cent, per annum, leaving 540/ to be carried forward.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Commercinl I'nion Assurance Compani/.— At the annual meeting

a dividend and bonus, together 7^ per cent., free of income tax,

were declared ; and improved prospects were announced.
Ilinnr and Colonial Insurance Ciiinjjdni/.— The report states :

—

All risks on account of the fire and life departments have ceased.

The income derivable from net premiums on marine risks during
1867, after deducting re-insurances, amounts to 154,231/, and
the balance remaining for the extinction of the liabilities of the
year to 78,60^/. The anticipated advance in premiums alluded

to in the last report has been realised. The results of the busi-

ness done by the agents have been very satisfactory. The direc-

tors consider that the amount of interest earned on investments
would have justified them in recommending a dividend, but they
think it prudent to withhold this recommendation for the pre-
sent.

Lancashire Insurance Compani/.—Year's operations:—Fire pre-

miums, 104,923/; fire losses, 46,321/ ; fire rrofit, 20,465/; life

income, 44,459/. Keserve funds— Life, 150,970/; fire, 40,698/.

Dividend, 10 per cent.

Law Iteversionari/ Interest Societi/.—At the annual meeting, a 6

per cent, dividend was declared, and it was agreed to pay half-

yearly dividends in future.

London Assurance Corporation.—Half-year's dividend declared
of 45s per share, free of income tax.

National Union Life A.fsnrance Company. —Year's new policies

890, assuring 165,490/, and producing in premiums 5.Viot.

North liritish and Mercantile Insurance Cont/iani/.—liesults for

1867 :—The fire premiums for the year 1867 were 333,985/,

being an increase of 53,442/ on the business of 1866. The fire

losses amounted to 165,738/; 9'6 new life policies were issued,

insuring 821,818/, with premiums amounting to 29,273/. A
dividend of 12 per cent., or I5s per share (being 23 6d in excess
of last year), and a bonus of 5s per share, will be recommended.
50,0011/ will be added to the reserve fund, bringing it up to

250,000/, exclusive of the special reserve of premiums held
against current risks, which is 111,328/.

Provident Life Oj/ice.—In 1867, policie3 to the number of 974
were issued, insuring 474,273/ ; and producing 16,640/. Annual
income, 218,575/ : investments, 1,739,745/ ; year's claims,

510,026/. Bonu3se8 to the extent of 6/ 12s per share are

announced.
MISCELLAN'EOUS COMPANIES.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—It was announced at the ad-
journed meeting that proposals for an arrangement were iu pro-

gress with the Anglo-American Companj', and the meeting was
again adjourned, with a view to perfecting the scheme.

Brazilian Debt.—The Daily News states:—"The amount now
owing of the loans raised in this country by Brazil is l4,03i,000.'.

In 1867, the amount applied to the amortisation of tlie debt, as

shown by Messrs Bothschild's advertisement, was 240,000/ ; and
it is annually increasing. The remittances of the Brazilian Go-
vernment to this country, in payment of the interest on its debt
and of its char engagements in Europe, have of late, it is under-
stood, been unusually large, and the balance at its credit is be-

lieved to be equal, or nearly so, to a year's expenditure. In ad-
dition, the Brazdian Government has liabilities in London on
guaranteed railway capital amounting to 5,200,000/ ; but as two
of the companies are worked at a profit, it goes in diminution of
the pressure of those guarantees on the Brazilian finances. In
March, 1867, the internal debt of the Empire was 10,600,000/.

Canada Com/Hiny.— Ihe report to be presented on the 26th
inst., states that the quantity of land disposed of iu 1867 was
56,848 acres, being an increase of 1,197 acres as comp.red
with 1866, and that the receipts show an increase of 1,517/. A
further return of capital will be made next July.

Chilian Loans Uedem/ition.—Bonds to the extent of 1,421/ in

the 6 per cent, loan have been purchased and redeemed ; and
288 special bonds have been drawn for redemption, representing

28,782/. In the 3 per cent, loan, bonds representing 9,100/ have
been purchased. In the 4i per cent, loan, bonds amounting to

17,100/ have been purchased.
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Citi/ Olficrx Compainj.—From the sixth report :
—" The direc-

tora state that with the completion of the Lombard street pro-

perty the buildiuss of the company are finished, and that there

onlj' remained at the end of the year a balance of about 12,50o;

I to discharsje all liability to the contractors, which has since been
reduced to 10,000/. The directors had hoped in this report to

have been able to announce a considerable augmentation in the

rentals. In this they have been disappointed, the demand for

offices being very limited, in consequence of continued stagna-

tion. It is at the same time satisfactory to be able to report an
increase, since the date of the last meeting, to the extent of
2,i00l, the gross receipts now amounting to 31,100^

Ci-yxlal I'ahice D'uilrict Gas Cvinpaiii/.—Half-year's available

balance, 6,312i!. Out of which the usual 10 per cent, dividend is

declared ; leaving as surplus, 280/.

Foreif/n and Colonial Oortniment Trii.it.—Trustees : Lord West-
bury, Lord Eustace Cecil, M.P., Mr Sandford, M.P., Mr G. W.
Currie, and Mr. Philip Kose. Certificates of 100/ each, bearing
6 per cent, interest, are proposed to be issued to the extent of

1,000,000/, at an issue price of 85 per cent. The money thus
raised is to be invested in 10 or 12 stocks, selected from the fol-

lowing Governments :—Austrian, Australasian, Argentine, Cana-
dian, Brazilian, Chilian, Danubian, Egyptian, Italian, Nova
Scotian, Peruvian, Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Turkish, and
United States 10-40 bonds. But not more than 100,000/ is to

be invested under any one Government ; and it is argued that
although the investor in any single security might lose his money,
yet that by the law of averages, the risk is greatly reduced and
profits insured. The stocks are to be made over to the
trustees at the prices current on the 18th March, plus 2^ per
cent, for all expenses, and they are to be deposited with Messrs
Glyn, Mills, and Currie. The average interest on stocks to be
purchased is 8 per cent., exclusive of bonuses on redemption ;

and thus an annual return on the trust of 7 per cent, is antici-
pated, besides a redemption at par in 24 years. A large rever-
sion may, it is stated, be then expected. The expenses of man-
agement are limited to 2,500/ per annum ; and the certificates are
to be paid up as follows:—Deposits, 15/; 15th April, 2bl; 15th
Mav, 251; and 15th June, 20/—85/.

_
Huilsoii's Bai) Coiiipaiii/.—It is stated that Canadian Commis-

sioners will shortly arrive here, to arrange for the purchase of
such portions of the Hudson's Bay territory as may be capable
of cultivation, leaving the fur districts still in the company's
possession.

Imliaii C'arrijuu/ Compamj.—The resolution for a winding up
has been confirmed.

Rfiitcr's Tch'fjram Compntii/.—Tae report shows an available
profit of 17,634/, and recommends an 8 per cent, per annum
dividend, the appropriation of 2,000/ to reserve, leaving 337/.

Itio de Janeiro Cilij Inijirorcnu'nts Corniianij.—The report of the
Committee of Investigation confirms the correctness of the ac-
counts, and endorses the policy of the board.

Tamar Bant Granite Compamj, Liniiteil.—Mr Snell, of Smart
and Snell, accountants, is appointed liquidator.

United Kingdom Tekt/rajih C(nnpan;/.—Resolutions for the
raising of 60,000/ have been confirmed. The receipts for the
current year were reported to have increased at tae rate of
6,000/ per annum.

Van Diemcns Land Compan;/.—The meeting has been adjourned
for a month, to receive further advices from the colony.

MIXIXG COMPANIES.
Clwntak.t.—Advices show that health is restored at the mines,

and labour has returned. The tramway is at work, and
machinery in course of erection. Gold remittance, 380 ozs.
Don Pedro North Del lie;/.—The report for the year 1837 states

that 183,711 oitavas have been produced, which realised 79,044/

;

and after charging all expenses, except cost of an additional pro-
perty at Maquine, there remained a profit of 54,421/," or
upwards of 100 per cent, on psiid-up capital. 30,972/ has
already been distributed, and a further 58 per shard is recom-
mended, wliich will absorb 19,516/; 3, .500/ will be set aside as
reserve; 1,000/ to preliminary expenses; leaving 1,277^ as
balance. The dividends for the year thus amount to 13s per share,
or 92 per cent.

Great IKAra/ To;-.—Credit balance, 5,326/; out of which a
dividend of 7s 6d per share is declared, absorbing 2,215/, and
leaving a surplus of 3,111/. The tin sold on the 16th inst.
realised 3,186/.

Wheal Trelan-uei/.—A call of 15s per share has been made.

(rBOH ODB OWN COBEKSPONDBIT?.);

Paris, Thursday.
Ihe Moniteur has published the tollowing return of the Bauk

t>l France, made up lo the 19th inst. The return for tbe previous
week is added :—

Debtob.
JI;irch ID, 18«8. March 12, 1868.

OapiUl of Uie bank „ 182,500,000 182,600,000 "orrooM, in addition to capital ;,OM,776 2 7 OM 770 2Kescrve of the bank and liranclies 2^,105,750 14 22'l05'760 H

March 19, 1868.

New regerre ,-
Nf-res in circulation and at tlie brandies
Drafts drawn by ttie bank on the branches of

the iiank payable in Par's or in the provinces
Treasury account

March 12, 1868.
I c f

4,000,0f!0 4,000,000
1,185,505,025 1,183,301,925

34,754,874 43
79,566.193 27

Accounts current at Paris 886,801,521 21
Ditto in the provinces..

Dividends payable
Various discounts
Re-discounts •

Sundries.

46,175,387
1,124,242 75
3.762,912 25
930,376 76

5,407,950 22

1,959,679,014
Crbditob.

f
Cash and bnltion 1,160,611,605
Commercial bills overdue i8»,8;i0

Ditto discounted in Paris 21'!,095,40t

Dittoin the branches 199,225,386
Advances on bullion in farifl 45,9' 2,500

Ditto in the provinces • 10,^56,477
Ditto on public securities in Paris l-.',586,900

Ditto in the provinces 7,178,400
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... S(i,096,200

Ditto in the provinces 27,551,300
Jiitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 920,900
Ditto in the provinces 893,700
Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750
Ditto otiver securities 40,706,669
Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property or the bank and branches 8,327,574
Kapens^s ol management 757,784
SanOries , 18.706,683

31,399,701 72
75,792,807 3

. 385,549,000 87
43,835,671

1,191,756 76
3,512,837 51
980,376 76

6,516,309 71

- 1,953,820,412 51

c f e
63 1,141,9')0,537 44
17 160,541 27
29 219,055,877 90

205,041,134
49,761,900
10,936,677

11,823,200
7,294,100

36,406,900
27,290,300

905,000
875,900

....„ 60,000,000
14 12,980,750 14
66 40,706,669 66

100,000.000
8,';27,57t U

9 752,449 64
9 19,519,701 46

8'J

03 75

75
99 25

470
3175

50 1477 50
272 50

50 637 50
1592 50
102 50

... 350

... 753
8ia
47 70
34 50

\^
lO 130 50

1180
896 25
548 75
917 50

50
50

570
562 50
552 50
380
92 50
80

270

1,959,619,011 7 1,953,820,412 51

The situa'ion of the Bank is once again worse in a commerciil
point of view. Compared with last week, there is a fall of
8,776,000f in. discounts., and an increase of 18,661,000f in the
coin and buUim. The notes in circulation are now only
24,900,000f more than the precious metal* ; and the discounts are
actually 17,000,000f Itss than the private deposits.

On the Bourse, the speculators for a rise continue to be the
" masters of the situation," and they have accordingly se.it up prices
higher than they were last week, but to day several realisations
have been effected. The Italian, it will be noticed, has advanced
considerably

; the reason U, that the French Govo'inment has dit

on obtained from Italy a promi-e that no tax shall be imposel on
the stock held by i;he French, and that the dividends shall be paid
in gold. Tne following are the quotations—that of the Threes is

ex-coupon :

—

March 12. March 19'

f o f e
"

69 50 69 22^ xdThrees .,,^,

Fours
FoHr-and-a-Half
Thirty years' bonds 473
B.ank of France 3170
Credit Foncier 1452
Credit Mobilier 235
Soci^t(5 Gcn^rale 538 75 552 50
Comptoir d'Esoompte 060 607 50
Credit Industrial 632
Parisian Gas 1555
Compagnie Immobilifere 96 25
TransatLautiques Fran9aia ... 310
Messageries Imperiales 740
United States 5-20 Bonds 80
Italian Loan 46
Turkish Five per Cent 33
Mexican Loan, 1864 17A

Ditto of 1865 128";

Northern Railway 1175
Orleans 890
Eastern 545
Mediterranean 910
Western 570
Southern 557
Austrian 547
South Austrian Lombard 373 75
Sariigoasa 92 50
North of Spain 75
Meridional of Italy 270

The report ut tne Bank i>f France on the operations of the year
1867, though presented in the meeting of shareholders held soma
weeks back, has not yil been issued : it has been delayed, I un-
derstand, owing to the necessity of correcting errors that had
crept into it. The preten.ied extracts fro:n it, therefore, that

have been given by Pans newspapers, and copied from them,
without inquiry, inio tne Paris Corrtspondence of daily journals
in Loiidoii, are not deserving of credit. A< soon m the Keport
appear!", an analyoia ot it will, as in preceding years, be given
in the Economist.
M. J. E. Horn, the .well-known economist, issues this day a

pamphlet, en itled Le Bilan de I'Enipire, which is undoubtedly
destined to tmko much noise. It treats of the finanjial expend.

-

ture of the present Uovernmen', and presents these results ;

—

Total Expenses. Annual Average.
Years. francs. francs.

1852 to 18.36 9,643,778,793 1,928,755,759

1857 to 1861 10,213,760,472 2,042,752,094
1862 to 1866 11,134,809,436 2,226,961,987

1 1 tne Hve years which preceded the establishment of the

Empire, 1817 to 1851, the outlay was oniy.7,981,000,000f, though

,ck
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they wtre troubled by revolution. Thus, the first quinquennial

period of the Imperial regivie added lG6,000,OOOf to theexpenfes;

the Becond exceeded the first by 570,000,OOOf, and the third was

921,O00,00Of more than the eectnd ; whilst the difference

between the last and the first was 1,401,030,643^. Adding

the three epochs of the Empire, the total was 30,992,.348,701f,

which gives an annual average of "2,066, 165,580f. In the |fifteen

years of the reign of Kiiii; Louis Pliillippe, which preceded 1847,

the expenditure was 19,038,000,000f. Conscqumtly, fifteen years of

the Empire have cost the country very nearly I2,000,000,000f

more than the same ptriod of constitutional monurohy ; that is,

800,000,000f (32,000,000/) a-year. Ttiese figures are startling,

and, as M. Horn says, exceed all reasonable limits. They are

made up, he shuws, in great part by sterile or unne-essary expenses

for war, civil list, dotations, &c. And they impose a charge on

the population greater than can continue to be borne ;
that charge

being, for the last five ypars, at the rate of 240f per family. Tne
pamphlet, taken altogether, is a terrible act of accusation against

Imperialism in fiuaniial matters ; and the authority of the

writer is a guarantee that the figures it presents may be relied on.

A proportion, relative to the debt of Italy, has been presented

by one of the newspaper?, with, as the journal states, the appro-

bation of sonae aole (inane era, and with, as is believfd, the

sanction of the Italian Government, and it has attracted

considerable attention. Italy, the newspaper says, can and
will pay her debts, but shi- requires time it is, therefore, pro-

posed to convert immediately het 5 per cent, stock, which is about

300,000,000f, into 3 per cent., whereby she will eifect an im-

portant annual saving, to capitalise the remaining 2 per cenr.

du' ing five years, and to give for it obligations of 500f, issued at

475f, and redeemed at par in twenty years by annual drawings

—

the said obligations not to carry interest for five years. In this

way, it is said Italy would obtain great relief, and the holders of her

sock would in definitive sustain no loss. In order to render the

transaction more acceptable lo the latter, it is suggested that a
lottery with prizes might be attached to the annual drawings.

The dividend for 1867, of the Socieie Generale pour Favoriser
le Developpment du Commerce et de I'lndu^trie en France, to be
announced in the general meeting, is to be 19f 40c, which, with
6f 60c distributed on 1st October, will make 25f.

The directois of the Orleans Railway Company have fixed the

dividend for 1867 at 56f.

The Charentes Railway Company is to oay from lat April the
coupon (if 7f 50c interest falling due on that day.

Subscripsions are solicited in this city to a loan of ll,870,OOOf
for the city of Liege. The loan is represented by 118,700 obli-

gations of lOOf issued at 92f 50o, bearing 3f interest, to be re-

deemed by four drawings a year for eight years, aud two per year
for 58 years. A lottery, in which prizes of frum 200f to 25,000f
can be ga'ned, is attached to the loan.

On (lit that the Spanish Government has requested a Paris
house lo rai-e it 50,000,000f.

The directors of the North of Spain railway have published a
notice recommending the projected arrangems-nt for paying the
dtbt due to the Sjianish Credit M bilier (4C,629,l39f) by means
of 316,130 obligation', to be added to the 618,500 already exist-
ing

; hut as the revenue* of the company would not suffice 'o pay
the interest on so largo a number us 934,630, it is proposed that
the holders of the existing bonds shall for every four receive three,

giving a fixed ii terest of i5f, and one recei% ing an interest varying
according to the amouLt of revenue which, after the payment of
the fixed in'ere^t and tf the sums necessary for the annual re-

demptions, may remain disposable. The airangraent, as sated in

a preceding letter, has been approved of by a committee of bond-
holder?, but a great many of the holders manifist repugnance to
it, and .«ay that it has been dt vised m^re for the advantage of thv
Mobilier than of their company.

Accoriling to a return just issued, the total receipt^ of French
railways in 1867 were C56,494,088r; in 1866 they were 605,680,443f.
The average length worked in 1867 was 9,376 miles ; in 1866,
8,717.

The railway companies have, at the request of the Government,
consented to reduce very coi siderably (as much as 50 per cent,

for long distances) their tariffs for ctrrying grain and flour. It
is stated that from the last harvest to the end of February, as
many as 572,000 tons of wheat and flour have been impoited into
this country by land or by sea ; but thxt only a small portion of
them have reached the provinces of the South and South-
West, so that prices there are 6f and 81 higher than on the
frontier.

A question of some importance to the sugar trade has arisen at
Marseilles. For some ytars past, the Board of Customs has levied
higher duties on sugar imported in foieign vessels than on thnt
introduced under the French flag. Recently, a refiner at Mar-
seilles bought a cargo of Pernambuco in a French ship from a
L' mlon hou e, and subsequently he treated (or another cargo n
an English ship, but on the ondiiion that the extra duty he
w. uia hRva to pay shoold le taken into account. The London

of Ocin'i°'!?'%»p';*
'" *"" *''''' "•"^"''- '"« international convention

b,^ ^»M n
'

'"*"u^
""port. dint.. Eng:«nd und:6«gs Paul no more than ih„t ui.der the li

1 presented rh.t the sume ou-ht

immediately consulted the treaty, and found that Article 4, though
somewhat obscure, seemed to bear out the interpretation of the
London bouse ; and, at all eyentg, as the treaty was destined to
establish reciprocity, it was clear that the practice adopted by
the English Cuttoms could not be refused by the French. It
therefore aj.peared that he and all other impoittrs had since
1864 been paying on sugar in foreign vessels a higher
duty than they ought lo do. This discovery naturally pro-
duced considerable sensation in the trade. After deliberation,
the determination was take-i to call on the Customs to
restore all the duties it has irregularly levied curing the past
year. It was not possible- to ask for restitution for the whole
three years, because in such matters tlie law only allows it for
one. The Custom authorities of Marseilles referred the milter to
the Government at P^ri". The importers sent up a d. pjtiit'on to
support their pretension, but ihey have not yet got admitted.
In case the Government refuses it, ihey will take legal proceed-
ings. En attendant a decision, iinpoiters under fireign flags now
treat On tbe basis of the French flag, subjecc to the condition of
modifying the bargain hereafter, if they should not be able to
establish their pretension.

'ihe Iron Works Company de la Basse-Indre at Nantes h'.«

announced that the " introduction of English, Belgian, and
Swedish iron free of duty by means of the traffic in Custom house
b.nds, being the ruin of most of tbe iron-works in France and
principally of those in the Wist," and that " pressing represen-

tations to the Governmtnt against this deplorable abuse not
having been listened to, whilst Free-traders are con-
tinuing to labour fur tbe annihilation of national indus-

try,"—it has determined, from the ilth Ajiril next, to

cease to work its rolling mills', and that, consequently,

the men it employs must look out lor employment
elsewhere, ibis «nnouncement has been turned to nccount by
the Protectionist party as a means of exciting agitation against

the treaties of commerce ; but it ra rely proves that the iron-masters

are animated by a bad spiiit. The statement that the import of
foreign iron under the Customs' bond system is free of duty ia

not true, inasmuch as a quantity of iron equivalent to that brought
in must be sent out of the country. It is, m. reover, to be remem-
bered, that the iron introduced being worked up gives profitable

employment to a large body of men.

Customs retums for the month of January present these re-

sults :

—

IMPOBTS for CONStlMPTION.

January,
1868.

francs

Articles of food 68574000
Raw material 152356000
Manufactures 1740(K)00

Other articles U680000

January,
1867.

francs

51C35000
13t(804000

19135000
10471000

220045000Total 248016000
Exports of French Peodcctioxs.

Manufactures 108521000
Articles of food arid)

raw material )
Other articles G745000

66429000

112948000

85120000

6328000

January,

1866.

francs

34085000
157264tl00

16020000
7417000

2147SG000

113134000

110652000

7228000

Total 181695000 204395000 .. 231014000

a long timeIt will be observed that, as has been the case for

past, the imports increased aud the exports declined.

The precious metals, which are not included in the above, were
as follow :

—

Impoeis.

Gold bullion .

January,

1868.

francs

33,109,733
Gold coin 52,589,364
Silver bullion.. 7,106,129

Silvercoin 17,138,915

January,

1867.

francs

28,551,283
59,828,313

1,347,995

12,204,745

109,944,141 ... 101,932,336
EXP0BI8.

Gold bullion... 7,703
Gold coin 5,461,580
Silver bullion.. 606,837
Silver coin ... 520,851

72,914

15,443,623

5,139,586

2,037,778

January,
1866."

francs

27,998,399

29,654,025

14,063,564

12,320,200

84,036,188

64,031

22,653,554

22,327,793

16,002,400

foreign

jlisli flag ; iind
be 1 he ca«e in France. He

6,596,971 ... 22,693,901 ... 61,047,778

The exports for the month of Januaty, 1868, being deducled
from the imports, show that tbe stock of coin and bullion in

France incre..sed by 103,347,1701, or 4,133,886/.
My lett.r of tbe 28th ult. contained a quotation from the

lableau General du Commeire de la France for the year 1866, of

the total Value of the imports and exports from and to different

countries. It showed ^liat the trade of France with Enj;land was
vastly larger than that with any other country ; and that in it the

( xports were very nearly double the value of the imports. Thise
facts demonstrate how absurd is the outcry which hjs been got up
against Ihe treaty of commerce. The same volume jresents a
detail if the value ol the various sor's of goods brought from and
sent to Englau.'. It is of considerable ioterest, but as it loutains

I not fe^er ibau llo articles m imports, aiid 1 18 articles ia cxpor..'!,
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it is too Ion" to be reproduced. Tne following, however, are some

of the more important items :

—

Imports for Consumption.
francs

Cotton U7,998,907

Silk 96,688,655

I Cotton yarn 10,992,441

Woolleu yarn 6,868,905

Flax and hemp yarn 5,884,554

Goats' hair yam 7,002,016

Wool 73,835,758

Woollen tissues, &c 34,204,815

Cotton tissues 17,164,839

Silk tissues 4,500,235

Linen tissues 4,366,352

I Cashmere tissues 5,209,805

Ready-made linen and clothes 1,322,795

Coal 32,813,181

Copper (ore not included) 31,349,030

Iron (ore not included) 7,215,140

Tin 4,491,144

Coffee 12,583,606

Machinery 12,267,835

Iron vessels , 8,340,550

Wooden vessels 1,585,920

Hides 8,765,»73

Jute 9,073,584

Iron tools 4,716,101

Indigo 3,766,147

Grain 4,058,010

Pottery and glass 1,531,445

Rags 1,049,043

Exports of Frenxh Productions.

francs

Silk tissues 265,524,927

Woollen tissues 99,442,169

Cotton tissues 11,509,056

Linen tissues 3,309,094

Raw silk 25,804.629

Wool 6,983,190

Goats' hair 6,341,603

Yarn of all kinds 4,613,228

Grain 62,993,073

Flour 52,009,280

Mercery and buttons 58,675,545

Brandy and spirits 51,533,085

Wines 42,381,510

Butter 50,522,101

Eggs 33,477,403

Leatkom articles 40.524,064

Cattle 32^597,374

Linen wearing apparel 15,960,753

Millinery and artificial flowers 14,172,677
Chemical products ... 12,590,580
Raw sugar 11,502,749

Refined sugar 7,535,997
liags 6,514,988
Tools 6,818,584
Pottery and glass 7,148,126
Hides 4,148,283
Prepared skins 28,098,532
Turnery 2,826,790

It will be observed in the import.s that the two greatest of all,

cotton and silk, were of articles not, English ; that the next
ftresitest, woo!, was of a product which is more Australian thau
English ; and that the peculiar products of England—coal, iron,

steel, yarn;, and tissues—were far from being considerable. In
the exports it will be no'iced, on the contrary, that they were
chiefly of the great staples of French industry. Here, then, is a
further proof of the folly of the clamour agaipst the treaty.

The following is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, superior, 95f the sack of 157 kilogs
;

first marks, 93f to94f; good, 92f ; other sorts, 91f. Six marks, dis-
posable, 92f 50c. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 57f.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 29,191
bales. In the closing qiiotations, compared with those of the preceding
week, United States were of to 6f higher ; Sui-at, 4f to 7f higher;
Madras and Tiunevelly, 7f to 8f ; Coconada, 8f; Bengal and Kurrachee,
6f. New Orleans, very ordinary, was consequently 119f the 50 kilogs.
Broach, good ordinary, llOf ; Tinnovelly ditto, 108f; Madras ditto,

107f. This week the market was dull on Monday and Tuesday, but
was more active yesterday. The quotation of New Orleans, very ordi-
narj', began yesterday at 11 8f to 119f, and ended at 121f.

Coffee.—The demand was rather active at Havre, in the week
ending Friday : 1,530 sacks Port-an-Prince, 67f to 73f the 50 kilotjs,
in bond; 140 Jacmel, 65f ; 69 Cape, 71f; 2,000 Gonaives, 80f ; 500
ditto from Liverpool, 7Cf ; 300 St Marc, 82f 50c to 83f j 5.500 Kio, not
washed, 40f to G(>f ; 7,000 for delivery, 48f 50o to 60f; 500 Santos, for
delivery, 62f ; 1,460 Ceara, disposable, 62f to 65f. Also, two auctions
of damaged. This week, Port-au-Prince, 69f and 68f ; Rio, 50f to 58f,
and for delivery, 56f to 60f; washed. 81f ; Capitania, 52f; Porto Ca-
bello, 74f 50c

; Santos, 62f; Manilla, 70f ; St Marc, 83f; Gonaives, 81f
and 82t

;
La Guayra, 74f ; Winard, prices not stated, and 77f; Bahia,

)7t; La GuajTa, 79f. At Bordeaux, last week, 3,162 sacks La Guayrn,
78fto98f; 1.50 Winard, 98f; 238 Mysore. 103f 50o andl04f; 462
R;o, washed, 62tto 95f ; some Guadeloupe bonifieur, 157f 50o to lOOf.
This week. La GuajTa and Bahia, prices not stated ; Mysore, 104f

;

Rio, not washed, 60f ; La Guayra, 78f to 89f. At Nantes, last week,
J80 bags Reunion pomtu, prices kept secret; 20 ditto, 117f 60o, duty

paid; 330 ditto, by auction, 114f 25c to 115f. No sales this week. At
Marseilles, last week, 604 sacks Rio, 50f ; 300 ditto, 41f ; 1,500 San
Domingo, 70f. This week, Rio, 46f to 52f.

Sugar.—Xo sales were made at Havre, in the week ending Friday.
This week, French West India, bonne qi.atrieme, 49f 50c. At Bordeaux,
last week, some French West India was taken at 55f to 66f, and nothing
was done in other sorts. This week. Reunion, 53f 25c, bonne quatrieme

;

Guadeloupe usino, 52f. At Nantes, last week, 2,480 sacks Mayotte
prices kept secret ; 50 ditto, common, 45f ; a small lot of usine, 60f 50o.
This week. Reunion, 53f, bonne quatrieme; Guadeloupe usine, 57f 50c.
At Marseilles, last week, 4,200 sacks Pernambuoo, for delivery by
Enghsh ship, 31f 50c, No. 10 ; and a cargo of 3,500 for delivery, also by
English ship, at prices of invoice with C,000f profit for seller ; 1,0(K)

casks French West India, 29£ 50c, bonne quatrieme. No sales this

week.
Indigo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 10 chests Bengal,

prices not stated ; 9 serous Guatemala, the greater pai-t at 75c above
the estimates. This week, Bengal and Guatemala, quotations not given.
At Bordeaux, last week, 85 chests Bengal, 16 Madras, 4 Kurpah, 17
serous Mexico, 10 Guatemala, prices fii-m. This week, Becgal and
Madras, prices not given.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 791 La
Plata ox, 11 9f to 121 1 50c the 50 kilogs ; 652 cow, 115f; 500 Monte
Video salted saladeros ox, disposable, 70f; 212 ditto cow, for delivery,

63f; 410 Pernambuoo drysalted, 82f: 280 Para ditto, 76f 50c. This
week, Buenos Ayres di-y cow, 114f; Montevideo dry ox, 122f 50o.
By auction, Nassau dry, 77f 50c to 78f 50c ; ditto salted, GOf 25c to
6 Of 75c; Martinique salted, S'ii to 65f 75c; Valparaiso salted, 60f to

61f 75c.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 400 bales La Plata,
unwashed. If 10c and 2f 10c the kilog ; 34 bales sheepskin, 50c. This
week, Buenoa Ayres unwashed, 200£ the 100 kilogs ; Monte Video
sheepskin, 130f and 135f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 50 casks New York,
55f the 50 kilogs; 25 pipes 48 casks La Plata saladeros ox, 55f;
110 pipes 144 demi-pipes ditto for delivery, 55f to 56f ; 200 demi-pipes
ditto sheep, 52f and 54f. This week. Now York for delivery, 56f 50c.
At Pai-is, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, averaged 109f.

Spirits.—At Paris, yeeterday, 3-6 first quality^! 90 deg., dispo-
sable, 78f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday,
3-6 Languedoc, 86 deg., 102f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg.. 85f.

Corrcspdnoenre

INDIAN COTTOISr.
TO THE EDITOR OF THE .ECONOMIST.

Sir,—During the great cotton crisis four years ago, you pub-
lished a "communicated" article on the causes which were
supposed to prevent India from taking the place of America as
our chief cotton-fie'd. One of the points to which attention was
prominently called in that article was the necessity of substi-
tuting the cultivation of American for indigenous varieties in the
Indian cotton districts. It was shown that, after many years of
opposition and incredulity, Mr A. N. Shaw, of the Bombay Civil
Service, had suceeded in proving that New Orleans seed, ac-
cHmatiscd in Dharwar, produced cotton which yielded much
more per acre, and sold for a higher price per pound, than the
indigenous kinds. It was stated that there were then 214,000
acres in Dharwar sown with New Orleans cotton, which yielded
this valuable return to the cultivator ; and that that cotton,
when made up in Lancashire, produced more yarn than ordinary
^ ew Orleans.

Even so late as 1862, however, the Bombay Government en-
dorsed the mistaken views of their Cotton Commissioner,
Mr C!assels, and declared that all attempts to substitute the
American for Indian varieties were founded on a mischievous
delusion. In the article which appeared in your columns, it was
urged that the Bombay Government should be instracted to do
in other districts what Mr Shaw had, under every diificulty,

succeeded in doing in Dharwar, by appointing persons to distri-

bute exotic seed and inform the ryots as to the best time for

sowing, the mode of cultivation, &c. It is satisfactory to learn
from recent advices that the Bombay authorities have become
alive to the real facts of the case. In a report published by
them on the 30th November last, I find the following :

—

" In addition to what is described above [extensive sowings in

Dharwar], large sowings of New Orleans exotic have been made
in the Ahmedabad, Khandeish, Ahmednuggur, Sholapcor, Sat-

tara, and Broach districts of this presidency, as well as in

various other parts of India out of the administration

of the Bombay Government, such as Central India,

the Punjaub, Coorg, &c. All interested in the improvement
and extension of Indian cotton cultivation should bear in mind
that the New Orleans variety is the most productive of any ; at

a rough computation, the yield of this description must be 20 per

cent, in excess of most other superior varieties, and, probably, as

much as 40 per cent, over some of the inferior kind.'

Four years ago, as already said, 214,000 acres in Dharwar
were sown with American cotton. Last year, 300,398 acres in

that district were sown with the same description, and 4G5,0!?6

acres in other districts of Bombay. I have derived these facts

from the Cotton Supply Reporter for the 1st February and 2nd
March of this year.

This is a great triumph for those who, through twenty years i
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of obstructivcnesB and ridicule, urged the introduction of

American cotton into Bombay; and it is a matter of great in-

terest to all who recognise the immense importance of mnlcing

India one of our chief sources of cotton supply.—Yours truly,

10th March, 18G8. Indopuilus.

FOREIGN BILLS OF EXCHANGE.
TO THB EUITOK OK TUB ECONOMIST.

Sin,—I perused your article in your to-day's paper on the

subject of the negotiation of Foreign Bills of Exchange in

London. Being largely and regularly engaged in the negotia-

tion of such bills for third parties, I am strongly of opinion that

bills sold one day should be paid for the next. To make them

payable on the diiy of negotiation would bo absolutely im-

practicable, as in a large business it is impossible to prepare the

bills and check the calculations until late in the evening, or, at

least, after banking hours, when cheques would be useless for

that day.

The days of negotiation ought to be changed from Tuesday and

Friday to Monday and Thursday, so as to enable members of

the Hebrew persuasion, who are the largest operators in foreign

exchanges, to make their payments on Tuesdays and Fridays

for bills bought on the days previous. According to my opinion,

a daily bill exchange ia not necessary, and such an arrangement

would, I am sure, meet with strong opposition on the part of the

leading houses.—I am, Sir, faithfully yours,

March 14, 1868.
'

S. L. S.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The telegraphic systems of Belgium, which am managed by the State,

have now been established 16 years, and the cost of their establishment

has boon entirely covered by the surplus receipts. The annual cost of

the service is about H40,000f ; but this sum does not strictly represent

all the cost of administration, inasmuch as many buildings occupied and

much assistance rendered by the railway and Post Office employes should

be included in the general estimate. But, on the other hand, the tele-

graph gives to the other depiutments more than it borrows from them,

for, according to returns for the year ISOO, it appears that out of nearly

312,000 official messages transmitted during the year, 28,000 only wore

on account of the telegraph service itself. There are lOG telegraphic

offices in operation in the stations of the State railways, 50 of which are

used almost exclusively by the vaiious departments of the Government,

and very seldom indeed by the public. The night service also, which is

managed by a staff of 15 clerks, is seldom required for other than

messages in connection with passengers' and goods' trains, so that, in

fact, it ia difficult to estimate the total cost of the service, inasmuch as

it receives and gives in return benefits that could not bo obtained on

equally advantageous terms elsewhere. During the years 1861, 1865,

and 1866, the inland messages cost more than they produced, and it was

found that all the profit which had accrued arose from international

messages—for inland messages require two sets of operations, inter-

national messages one set of operations only, and a message in transit

merely recjuires re-transmission, without any cost for receipt or delivery.

The tariff for an inland message is now reduced to half a franc, which

involves a present sacrifice that could not have been bom unless the

result of the first ten years had been superlatively prosjwrous. The
real net profit of the year 1866 amounted to more than 122,000f, and it

ia anticipated by the administrators that a reduction wiil shortly take

place iu the cost of working and on the average loss on each inland

message, and that an increase of profit will obtain on each international

or transit message.
A parliamentary return prepared in pursuance of an order made on

the motion of Mr M'Laren shows in respect of the fiscal year 1866-67

that 8,289,242/ of the public revenue was derived from Scotland, and
G,.317,I21/ from Ireland. Of the gross receipts of Customs duties

3,161,310/ was from Scotland, and 2,089,429/ from Ireland ;
of the inland

revenue 4.704,134/ from Scotland, and 3,865,530/ from Ireland : of the

Post Office receipts 408,762/ from Scotland, and 318,498/ from Ireland

;

of the net revenue from Crown lands 15,036/ from Scotland, and 43,644/

from Ireland. For ]K)8tage, Scotland paid 392,186/, Ireland 292,569/,

besides the postage charged on the public departments, amounting to

2,604/ in Scotland, and no less than 17,488/ iu Ireland. The commission
on money orders was 13,304/ in Scotland, 10,816/ in Ireland. In

Scotland, "only 784/ had to be deducted from Post Office receipts for

returned, refused, or misdirected letters ; in Ireland, no less than 3,337/.

Stamps produced 807,469/ in Scotland, 567,702/ in Ireland j income tax

487,029/ in Scotland, 356,431/ in Ireland. The population of Scotland

in the middle of the fiscal year is estimated at about 3,158,(X)0 ; of

Ireland 5,576,000. It would hardly be possible to distinguish the

amount of the public expenditure applicable to Scotland and Ireland.

There are vciy large items that cannot be apportioned—the civil list,

Government offices, votes for the diplomatic, consular, and colonial

services
;

pensions, naval and military expenditure, interest of the

National Debt, and other charges. The present return distinguishes, in

the annual Parliamentary votes and the charges on the Consolidated

Fund, 552,808/ of public expenditure applicable to Scotland, and
2,230,593/ applicable to Ireland.
The annual return relating to bankruptcy has been issued. Jn the

year ending in October 18G7, there were 8,994 adjudications of bank-
'_"P^-^' '" England, being 868 more than in the preceding year. In
5,-0

1
the debts did not exceed SOOL 6,902 discharges were granted,

<t4r> »ttBp«ndod, 100 relngjKl. The gross produce realized from bankrupts'
estates m tha year -was only 58;i„-,20/, averaging less than 65/ each—

a

Z.'Tl r.r 'I?'??* ^J"^ " *''» previous year. The net produce is not

tW ;« L •il'ri -"^.J^"'
""^' '" "••"'^^ cases-i„ more than half ofthem under is Gd m the ponud. C,812 trust deeds were registered in

the year, an increase of 1,454 over the previous year ; the gross value of

the estates and effects amoimted to 8,737,100/, and the gross amount of

unsecured debts was 29,042,628/. 3,971 were composition deeds ; in

only 795 cases was the composition under 28 6d in the pound. Bills of

solicitors, messengers, auctioneers, and accountants, amoimting to

81,720/, were taxed in the Master's office, and 9,785/ struck off.

During the week ended March 18, the importations of the precious

metals into the United Kingdom, wore—gold. 194,788/; silver, 220,162/.

Tlie exports were—gold, 91,999/; silver, 10,064/.

Mr J. R. Scott, tho Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-
lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and
from the port and district of Londcn, by sea, railway, and canal, during
February, 1868:—

Imports.
Br Railwat uid Cakal.

Tons. ewt.
London and North-Western... 87,114 ft

Great Northern 87,81«
Groat Wij.tern 1»,8I»
Midland 11,044 14
Great Eastern 17,717 19
8outh-W,^stem 32 »
London, Chatham, & Dover.. 6
Lo don. Tilbury, & Southend 30
.South-E •stern

Grand Junction Canal 1,068 fi

Bt Sea
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amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the

month ending the 2nd of Feb. :—Gold and silver held by the Scotch

banks, 2,740,617/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,49;!,309/—

total, 5,233,920/ ; being a decrease of 103,130/ as compared with the

previous return, and an increase of 72,932/ when compared witk

the corresponding period last year.

The following are the returns of the Irish banks of issue for the

iour weeks ending the 29th ult. :

—
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more disposition shown to enter into new business since the

disappearance of certain disquieting features, which until quite

recently have caused uneasiness at home, and given rise to a

feeling of reluctance to allow money to go beyond call ; and

also in consequence of the advices from certain parts of the

continent being of a more peaceful nature. 2. Capitalists

generally, who simply wish to get a higher rate of inte-

rest for their money on loan, must perceive that it will be

to their advantage, and will stimulate what has the appear-

ance of being—so far as can be seen at present—a growing

demand, not to press their money into employment. We learn,

through the French press,—the Union, of Nantes,—that in

all the great manufacturing districts the revival of work is

manifested in a very striking manner, and that a considerable

number of large ships have been laid down. Eumours also

have prevailed at Berlin that a disposition is shown on the

part of the Prussian Government to initiate negotiations for a

general disarmament, and there can be no doubt that if such

a movement could be brought to any practical result, com-

mercial affairs would undergo a rapid change for the better,

and the idle accumulations of capital, both on the continent

and here, would be dispersed into various channels, where

hitherto enterprise has been at a stand-still for want of confi-

dence and a lack of motive power.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 1^ percent.
3 months 1^ 2 percent.
4 to () months—Bank bills 2 3 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2i 3i percent.

The demand for short loans upon the Stock Exchange has

not so far exceeded the supply as to have caused any alteration

in the rates, which remain at from 1^ to 2 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount bouses at call 1 percent.
Do with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do fourteen days 1^ percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J 11 2
Vienna 4 4
Berlin 4 2J 3

4A advcs
2*Frankfort .,

Asasterdau..
Turin

Brussels
.

5
. 7 advances.,

. 2J ..

, 3A advcs ..

.
" 5

4

2J 3

Madrid
Hamburg 2
St Petersburfr 7 7i

The following are the changes in the Bank of France
return for the week :

—

IMCKEASE. francs
Coin and bullion 18,(iG(J,000

Treasury balance.....*. 3,800,000
Private deposits 3.500,000

DllCREASB.
Bills discounted 0,000,000
Notes in circulation 2,800,000
Advances 338,000

The total bullion now held is 46,410,000/, showing an
increase of 746,000/. ,

English Govebnment Skoueities.—There was not much
business doing in this department during the early part of

the week, yet the tone of the funds remained firm. In the
middle of the week, in consequence of the slight importance of

thewithdrawals of gold from the Bank, and the continued favor-
able movement in the French funds increasing to buoyancy,
followed by the statement of the Chancellor of the Exchequer
that the cost of the Abyssinian expedition up to the present
time had not exceeded the sum of three and a half millions,

Consols made a move of i per cent., and remained steadily at
the advance stimulated by the improvement in the other
departments, especially the foreign. Subsequently, there was
a tendency towards weakness influenced by a decline in the
French funds, the less easy appearance of the money market,
and m sympathy with a reaction in the foreign department.
Consols throughout to-day have been duU, no special reason

for monpTl\- ^^° '=^°''^°g quotation was 93 to 93^ bothlor money and tae account.
The lat« rapid improvement

stock induced a few sales in the former part of the week, and
the quotation receded ^ per cent. The Four per Cent, stock

remains steady.

Exchequer bills cloeed to-day lis to 16s prem.
Foreign Stocks.—The principal features in this market at

the opening of the week were the rapid further improvement
in Italian stock, in response to a similar movement in Paris,

and the sudden recovery in Egyptian securities, consequent
upon explanations published by the London agent of the

Viceroy, which have been generally received as satisfactory.

In the middle of the week there was considerable activity, all

classes participating in the upward movement, Turkish, Italian,

Austrian, Egyptian, Peruvian, Chilian, and Brazilian, being

the most prominent. Through the moresettled appearanceof the

Eastern question, and in anticipation of the drawing in May,
the Turkish 6 per Cent, loan of 1865 advanced. Austrian

securities have recovered to some extent, influenced by the

impression that the Austrian Government may be induced to

follow the example set at Florence with reference to holders

of Italian rentes residing abroad, and abandon the income tax

project as regards foreign creditors. Towards the close of the

week, the inclination to realise after the late steady advance

caused some reaction, which was especially observable in con-

nection with Turkish, Italian, and Spanish. Italian and Lom-
bardos closed flat. Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks

dealt in this day :

—

Austrian, 1859, 64 to 66. Brazilian, 1868, 64 to 66 ;

ditto, 1865, 71^ to 72h Chilian 4^ per Cents., 66 to 68;
ditto 6 per Cents., 1867,' 88^ to 89| ; ditto, 1 866, 7 per Cents.,

97 to 98. Colombian 6 per Cents.. 88 to 90. Egyptian,

1864, 7 per Cents., 87 to 88 ; ditto 500/ bonds, 87 to 89
;

ditto 100/ bonds, 88 to 90 ; ditto railway debentures,

90 to 92. Greek, 1824-5, ex coupons, 12^ to 13 ; New
Granada 3 per Cents., 32^ to 33J. Peruvian, 1865, 77|
to 78^. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 39 to 40 ; ditto scrip,

15/ paid, -^ to 1 premium. Eussian, 1822, 83 to 84

;

ditto 1862, 84 to 85 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 87 to

88. Spanish New Threes, 34^ to 35|. Turkish, 1854, 85
to 87; ditto 1858, 59^ to 001; ditto 1805, 54^ to 55^.
Italian Fives, 47 to 47^.

Subjoined lis a list oi cue highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSULS.

Bainrdajr 92>
MoBday 92}
Tiieada}) 93
Wednesday 93
Tnursday 93|
F Way 93

Money.
Lowest. Highest.

93
93
9S1

93J
93i
931

Ltiweal.

... 921

... 9-2i

... 93

... 93t

... Mi
.. 33

Aeconnt.

Closinp pnce«
last Friday.

3 per cent, consols, account ... 93 i— — money ... 92g 31
New 8 per cents 91b 2
8 per cent, rednced 91 j 2

Excliequer bills 10s l-^s pm
— — .June 10s l.'is pin

Bank stock 249 61

Eist India Btoch 21o IS
— 6 per cents. 114$ 15

Dutch 2 per c :nt8 53} 4i— 4 per ceits 8o| Pi
Eg:)'ptian ; per cents, 18(;2 ... 83i ii— — 1864 ... 86* 7i
Mexican 3 per < enta ^H i

Granada 2 per cents 12| 13i
Peravian 7t>i {— 1S62 ;6j {
Portnguest Scrip
Knssian 6 per cents, 1822 S'-i^ 4^— — 1S62 S4 i

Sardinian 5 per cent^ 70| li
Spanish 8 per cents SC^ 7}
— 8 per cent Mefcrred ... 34 1 5}— New 3 per cent

Turltish 6 per cents, 1844 8uJ i— 1858 59 CU
— t8S2 61 2

— 4 per cent, guainteed 102(31
Venezuela 6 per cenis 13) 19i „„..... 19i 20
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 li'j ;> .^ 47 J

English Eailway Stocks.—There were some

Htf-heit. Exchequer BUIa,

.. 93 10s 15» pm

.. 93 lis 16( pm

.. 93i 10s 159 pni

.. »H lis 16i pm
. 9:>| lis lea pm
. 93i Us 16s pm

Closing pnces
this <iav,

_„.._ 93 I
93 i

91{ 2

.._ 91i 2

....... lu 16s pm
lis IBs pm

........ shut

„_ 216 18

™..„. 114 i
54i 51
86J 7i
82} S

... 87 i

15}
13 J

77J 8

77i 3

1 i

~ S3J i
..>,.... H J

71J Si_ 86J 7J
86 ^

35J I

bH «i
69} I
624 3}

in the India Five per Cent.

fluctuations

in several descriptions at the beginning of the week, North
British and Manchester and Shefiield drooping from | to 1

per cent. The desire to close speculative operations for the

fall in Great Northern A stock caused an improvement, which

was accompanied by a similar movement in Metropolitan ordi-

nary and extension stocks. The issue of the circular inviting

applications for 2,000,000/ of 5 per cent, debenture stock pro-

duced no effect upon Great Western, neither did the announce-

ment that the preference dividends were to be paid b)' deferred

warrants prejudice North British. Subsequently, although

the market -was generally steady, the publication of the weekly
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traffic returns of the Midland and London and North-Western

Companies checked the tendency to improvement. To-day

the market has remained almost stationary, -with the exception

of Easterns, which were 1 Os better, and Caledonian, which fell

1 per cent.

In foreign railways, the Orel-Vitebsk bonds were inquired

for, in consequence of there being a half-year's dividend of 2|
per cent, due on the 17th of April. The Lemberg-Czernowitz

7 per cent, shares, guaranteed by the Austrian Government,

improved, as the dividend due the 1st May will be IBs a share,

which is at the rate of 4J per cent, for the first half of the

financial year. Great Western of Canada, and Lombardo-

Venetian and Dunaburg were, likewise in demand.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.;
closing prices

last Friday.

Bristol an* Exet r 82* 3,

Calcdonlar. 8213
Rrtat E.utcm Slj f

Orcat Northern lOlJ SJ
— A Stock 93i H

Great Wfl^teru 461 ^
Lancashire ind Yorkshire I'ii^ i
r*ondon,Brighton.a-.idS. Coast 43 i
London, Chatham, and Dover IS i

London and Nt,rth-West?rn... 114i ^
London and SoutV -Western. ., 85* 6
MelropnUtan 11:H J
HidUnd lOIS i
North British 34 6
Sorth-Eastera—Berwick 101 2

— York 94 5

North StaiTordshire 56j 7J
Oxford, West MiiJland 25 7

South-Eastem 72} J
South Wales _ 49 8

BB!TIS1I Posskssions.
Bombav and Baroda „ 102j 3j
East Indian srnar 5 per ceo^ ,. 109J lO^
firand Trunlt of Canada 15i }
Great Iii'lian Peninsula g 6 pc. 108J 9\
Great Western of Canad* 15} IGi

Madras guar 5 per cent 102} 3i
Sclnde fuar 5 per cent 101 2
> Delhi shares ^nar 5 p c 101 2

FosEiQN Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco llf 15^

Dutct-Rhenish 3 3i pm
Eastern ct France 31 2
Great Luxembourg 9^ i
Northern ot France 4S 7
Paris, Lyons. .tMeditorraneac 351 6J
Paris and Orleans 35 6

Sambreand Meuse 6g 7J
.S. .\ustrian & Lomli.-Venetian I4f 15
E^cife and St>n Francisco 9 i
Wostem & N-Wstru of France 22 3

Closing prico

this day.

.. 82 3

.. 80j 1

.. 32 i

.. lr4J 54

.. 99} 100

.. 48} 7

.. 125} i

.. 48 9

.. IS} }

.. 114} 15

.. 85 6

. 113} 14}
.. 1045 5J
.. S3J 4}
.. leo 1

.. 93 4

.. 57 9

.. 25 30

.. 72} i
-. 46 8

.. :02! 8}

. !oa.{ loj

.. 15) }

.. 108 J 9

.. 15} 16

.. 102J 31
.. 101 2

.. 101 2

14! 151
3 1 pio
•-'1 2

8}S
46 i 71
38 7

35 6
fi 7i
19}
9 H
22 3

In the market for American securities, the 5-20 and 10-40
bonds have been both inquired for at an advance, but Erie Eail-

wa}' shares have been flat upon advices by the Atlantic cable

of a similar movement in New York. Hudson's Bay shares,

which declined early in the week, have since been in demand
at improved figures, in consequence of the statement that the
Canadian commissioners, Messrs Eose and Macdougall, have
intimated that they will arrive here before the end of the
month, their object being both to raise the 3,000,000/
guaranteed loan for the Intercolonial EaUway, and to nego-
tiate with the Hudson's Bay Company for the purchase of

their Western territory between Canada and British Columbia.
In the market for Bank shares there has not been much

doing. Provincial of Ireland have risen 11. Hong Kong and
Shanghai made a further advance, and likewise Anglo-
Egyptian 10s, while Bank of Otago and New South Wales
declined 1/.

Exchanges.—The rates upon Italy and Austria have been
firmer ; in the former case in consequence of an improvement
in Italian stocks, with which the exchanges move in sym-
pathy

; and in the latter, by reason of the large grain ship-

ments which have of late been made to this country.

BLiiLiON.—There was no operation at the Bank of England
to-day. The following is an extract from the bullion circular

of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley :

—

Gold.—The arrivals duriDg the week comprise :—10,000/ per Hel-
vetia, from New York ; 6,500/ per Bavaria, from New York ; 38,000/
per Cuba, from New York : 9,000/ per City of Antwerp, from Now
York; 13,000/ per Shannon, from West Indies; 20,230/ per Ceylon,
from Bombay—total, 105,730/. This total has been sent away, together
with about 52,000/, in sovereigns, viithdrawn from the Bank ; on the
other hand, 45,000/, sovereigns, have been sent in, received chiefly from
the continent. The other exports consist of 5,000/, gold, to Bombay,
per_ Syria, and 30,000/ to New York, by the Uaion, in doubloons

;

21,500/ to Alexandria, and 11,500/ to Madras, the last two amounts via
Marseilles.

Silver.—The m.arket has become weaker in price, owing to the few
orders in hand having been executed, and to the non-receipt of tele-
grams from India during the past two days, consequent on the breaking
of the cable. Transactions .have taken place at COJd per oz standard,

.
and for the momeut we quote that as the nearest price. The Hansa
brought 53.000/ Dore' from Now York, and the Shannon 54,000/ fiom

the West Indies, which has not yet been placed. The Atrato has taken

3,080/ to the West Indies ; and the Peninsular and Oriental steamer,

leaving Southampton on the 21st instant, will have some amount for

India.

Mexican Dollars.—The Messageries steamer has arrived at St Nazaire

with about 128,000/ from Mexico ; the quantity on English account is

not yet known. The price will, of course, be regulated by that of bar
silver. The City of Antwerp has also brought 10,000/ in American
silver coin.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight may be
quoted Is 11jd to Is'll Jd Calcutta, Jladras, and Bombay. The council

drafts sold yesterday were allotted in full to all applicants at Is ll|d,

showing increased demand. Banks' drafts on demand may be quoted

Is Ujd to Is llfd Calcutta; Is llfd to Is lljd Bombay.
India Gtovernmont Loan Notes are without much change, and the quo-

tations remain for 4 per Cents., 87 to 87J; for 5 per Cents., 103 to

103J ; and for 5J per Cents., 108 to 108j, with very little doing.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—B.^r gold, 77s 9Jd per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 783 per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 77b 9d per oz, last

price ; South American doubloons, 733 9d per oz, last price

;

United States gold coin, 76s 3^d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver,

fine, 53 O^d per oz std, last price ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold,

5s 1-Jd per ozstd, last price; fine cake silver, Ss 5|d per oz, last price.

Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

A prospectus has been issued by the "Foreign and Colonial

Government Trust," having for its object to give the investor

of moderate means the same advantage as the large capitalist

in diminishing his risk, by spreading the investment over a

number of different stocks. The advantages enumerated

are :—1, interest at 7 per cent, on the amount subscribed ; 2,

a bonus of 15 per cent., by the repayment of capital at par

within twenty-four years ; 5, a reversion, calculated by Mr
Jellicoe at upwards of 900,000/ nominal capital, eventually

divisible among the subscribers. The names of the trustees

and bankers, which will be found in the prospectus upon

another page, are a sufficient guarantee that intending sub-

scribers can be in no better hands.

The biddings for bills on Calcutta and Madras were held on

Wednesday at the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were

—To Calcutta, 18.50.000 rs., and to Madras, 15,000 rs. The
minimum price was fixed at Is lid on both presidencies, and

tenders at and above Is ll|d will be allotted in full. No
tenders on Bombay were invited. These results indicate a

decided increase in the demand for remittance to India, the

Government minimum having been fixed 1 per cent, higher

than on the last occasion, while the terms actually obtained

show an advance of 3 per cent.

The half-yearly meeting of the proprietors of the Bank of

England was held on Thursday ; Mr T. N. Hunt, the governor,

presiding. The net profits for the six months ending the

29th of February amounted to 606,214/, and a dividend was
declared for that period of 4 per cent., without deduction on

account of income tax. In reply to some remarks by two of

the proprietors, the governor stated that the reduction in the

dividend was caused by the rate of interest being at 2 per

cent., and he intimated that it is not thought desirable for the

Bank to allow interest on deposits. He also mentioned that

the Bank never hold more than 4,000,000/ of railway bonds,

but the amount sometimes falls to 3,000,000/. The revenue

of a good railway he considers a sound security.

The subscription list of the new issue of debenture stock of

the Metropolitan District Eailway Company closed to-day. It

is stated that if this line takes half as much in revenue as

the Metropolitan, the debentures will be perfectly aecvire ;

besides which, the works upon which 2,000,000/ have been

expended are mortgaged as security.

FOREIGN KATES
Latest
D.itns

Paila Mar. 29 ....„
— — 20

Antwerp
Amsterdam

Hambdrg..

St Petersburg... —
Li;!bon —
Gibraltar —
Now York —
Jauiaica Feb. 27 .

_ — 27 ,

- — 27 .

22 .

24 .

26 ,

, Mar. 2
Feb. 16 .— i'6

24

Havana
Rio do Janeiro
liAhra
Pernaiabuco
Buenos Ayres...
SinKapfire

Ceylon
BDnibay Mar. 13 .,

Calcutta — 12 .

Hong Kong Feb. 19 .

Mftuntius — 20
Sydney — 15
Valparaiso — 14 .

OF BXCHANOE ON
Rates ot Excnangt

on London.
2.5 15

25 25 7}
26 171
11 S9
11 85
13 8
13 7
33
S3
491
lOCI

2} per cent.

1} per cent.

1 per cent.

121 3 percent
14 16
16

15} i
48
4s41d
1} 1*

1^ ll|d
Is llfd
4s 3d

par 1 pm
1 U
36i

LONDON.

8 days' sight

8 montl:s' dat«

8 days' sight

8 —
2 mouths' date
3 days' sight

S mouths' d&te
8 —
80 day' sight
5 months' dats

60 days' sight)

80 —
SO —
SO —
6J —
liO —
60 —
60 —
60 —
6 moutiu' alyht

6 —
6 —
6 —
6 —

90 {lays' algl;t

30 —
60 —
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BANKERS* PRICE CDRRENT.
PRICES OF ENOLISH 8TOCK8.

tat.

»U 38 ppT Cent Ornflols f*2l 3
Do. for accoont Apr. 2 P;J

8 per Cent. Iteduced (Ill 2 x<i

New 8 per Cent. 91J 2 Xu
New 8J per Cent. Jan. 1R94
New sj per Cent. .Ian. 1S94
New 6 1 cr Cent .Tan. 1878
AnnultieF, Jan. 1880 ,

Do. April 1885
Do. (Bed Sea Tel.) Auir. 1908

Exrhequor Bill», 1,C00( 2 pr cl 11« l?«p

Ditto 50 f — lis l.'!»p

Ditto 100;ond200J — I4a 15Fpli:> p
Bank Stock, 4i prct last hf-yr 249
Do. for account Apr. 2 ...

Indian Government Wecurtties.

India Stock, lOJ pc April 1874 215
Do. for account Apr. 2

1

Do. Sper Cent. July 1K80... lltj }

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ... 101 .\d

Do. do. Certificatea

Do. Enfaccd Paper4 pr Cent 87
Do. do. 5 pr Clent Jan. 1872
Do. do. 6| prCent May 1879 1C8|
Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Deben
Do. Debent. fl p c Au(?. 1873
Do. Bonds, 6 pcrCem.1,000/
Do. Do. cnder 1,0001 1 ...

Tnw. Wed.

9.1 { m t

93i mi i
92 i; xd,92i sd

91i xd »2i xd

1I4J i
101 xd

lOSJ 1

losi"
308 p
80s p

158 p
l'i8 p
"5b p
249

114| }

101 xd

103

lOSJ"

30s p

168 p

liOi

114i i

lOOi xd

S7il"7

102{

Thnr. nu

9.1| }
92} 2xd
92 i xd pii

ICs p

215 16i

114'i"l4
101 xi

30s p
30s p

2Sip

114
101.1

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Mon.

Arfentlne Republic 6 per cent

Austrian Bonos 18J)9

Brazilian 5 per cent

Do. 4j per cent 18.'>2

Do. 4 j per cent IfSS

Do. 4i per cent 1860
Do. 4i per cent 1863

Po. 5 per cent 1866 ..

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent
Do. 2 per cent (Defeired 8 per cent) ...

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4i percent
Do. 6 I er cent. B
Do. 6 per cent 1867

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colomblun 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1825
Do 4 per cent WbO and 1861
Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 5 per cent CovcrnmnlDeben.1869-72
Do. 5 per cent Govenimnt Deben.1873-77

Dsnublan Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cer.t

Equador New Consolidated I per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent
Do. Second Issu« «.

Do. ioo; Bonds
Do. lOOf bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent
Do. £001 Bonds
Do. lOC'i Bonds
Do. Goveninient Railway Debentures 7 pc

Oreek 5 p c 1624-25. ex Coup. orle. attachd.

Honduras G ov. Railway Loan, I'/l paid ...

ItHliaii 5 per cent 1865
Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

Montevldean European 6 per cent
Moorish (Iniperlslj 6 per cent
New Grenada • ...

3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Warrants (Harare*) _

Peruvian A per cent 1866
Do. 4 (per cent
Do. 44 per cent (Uribarren)
Do. 8 per cent ,

Do. 4 j per cent 1862
Ponufuese 3 p c ll<53 56, 57, 59, CO, 62, & Si
Do. 3 per cent 1867
Do. <i per cent. Iftb7, 10/ paid

Rufcsian 5 per cent In £ at«rlmg
Do. 4i per cent 1850
Do. 4J per cent 1860
Do. 8 |>er cent 1859
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 pc Au|jlo-Uutch 1864, 1001 Bonds-
Do. — 84/ Us do..
Do. 6 p c — 1866, 100/ Bonds .

Do. — 84/ 15s do-.
Saitiinian 5 per cent ...

Spanish 8 per ceKt
Do. 3 pel cent Deferred
Do. Passive
Do. Com. Cert of Cciip. nut funded •..

Swedish 4$ per cent 1864
Tuikith 6 per lenl. 1854
Do. 6 per cent lb58
Do. do. 100/ Bonds
Da. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 100/ Bunds
Do. 6 per cent 1863
Do. 5 per cilit 16t,^ , ,,, „
Do Oiercentlbbf ,

Do. 4 icr c«iii tiuarantaeil
Veiiezuela a per cent
Do. 6 per cc-ut Itw

'

Do. 6 per cent lb64
Do. It per ctui

>li^l,«
"'".'"' "" "~^« P«>aoleln'Loni<;i;

AuiMTtui 5 pit tei.v tx. lu Henna
ii'^sian Si ^„ i,„u 1.x. ..,4 iraaca...

1 'o. 4t p« i.uu tx. -jl, Itanca
UJlil, a, |,e, i,,,^ tx. la liuiU

^»*'* 1** ».*nn.trlilic«ve».,.
Itallai, 5 p., cuit lofci. tx. ai (ra'noa

flixd

631 {

63 i
l|xi!

87J

C6j xd

Tues. Wed. iThnr. i Fri.

C4J

Odi

841 xd
85 6

86i"6
Si) 8|

151

9i i

76i 7

67

ss"*

88 i

6<i xd
6(i

83« i
95i i

72 Ij
65 J

72} xd nj xd
.. 84

9ii 7

66 xd

82 .\d

85i t

87""

12i

89 8}
97J i

83 xd
83|.\.

S5 xd 841 Xd
8Bj 'Hit I
87

871 |89 8

;89t SO 91 99{

65}

05

7!Jxd

89j i
974

421
S4, i

87J 7

r

86

5s)i xd

«l"i
t>4

il2J"

44,

»l

!>8t

13} xd

72| 3

33«

«i i

39} ;!9i i

I PM xd 83} xc

3}

I5j' 16

32i"

82s xd

88i 9
91

73}

13} xd

7} 8

44}

til"

42} J

6*1 I

87}"

roi""

61} 2

64t 5

M4* 4

P'l t

S7J""j

Sof

35}

59txd
64 xd
62}
6l£ 5

2i 3

lit
44, (

102}

33}

Mi
)Vt

i V

93} 4

39|

«t }

«P
84}"

87}
87} 8
»;» 8}

12J

33}

"il

391 i

} i'

P

83J xd
86} }

S3'"52} 3

84} } 84} 4 184}
'!« 187}

87$ }

J

n
35}

(87* *

84} t

4B4
»7»
46t t

63 xd

Si'i'H

64t
53}
3og
u4; 5

87|

37t }
86} t

46} 7}

86

5Ui xd

es"}

.5} J
u3|

»3}
55|

86} }

49i xd

63'}""3

66^ tf

33}""!

8J«

't i

54}

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

xd

16}

400PO .„ AsTs, Limited (Al
SOOOO ... Ditto (B)...

10000 5/ par cent Albion
40000 .. Alliance T.lmitad
100000 C/ per cent Anjlo-Austrfan
40000 ... Anplo-Epj-ptian Limited
16000 6 per cent Anglo-Itailan Limited
30000 12}orcen- Auatralaslk
12.500 4 per cent Bank of British ColomhU
9600 4 per cent Ditto New issued at 2/ pm

10000 le/prceni Bank of Eeypt ...

25000 ... Bank of Otat-o Limited ..

.

lOOflO 10/ pr cent Bank of Victoria, Australia
50000 17/ pr cent Bank ofNew Zealand ...

20000 6/ per cent British North America ...

40*00 5/ per cent Chartered BanV, India, Au«-
trslia, and China

80000 3/ per cent Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China ...

60000 7/ per cent City
toOOO •2/prcent Colonial

200000 5 per cent ConRolidated Bank Limited
16000 7/ per cent Delhi nnd London Bank, Limited
200fK) 5/ per cent East London Limited ...

40000 4 per cent F.a»tern Exchange, Limited
800(0 5/ per cent EnKlish and American, Limited..
50000 6 per cent English Bank of Rio de Janclro,L
80000 7/ per cent Eniilish, Sco't'sh, fc Australian

Chartered
20008 ... English and Swedisb Limited ...

«000 12 percent Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cot
6000 J2j.erecnt Ditto New Co

22600 5/ per cent Inperlal, Limited...
202500 10 per cent Imperial Ottoman...
6000 10 percent Ionian
6000 10 percent DlltoNew

100000 4/ percent Lsnd Mortgage Bank of IndlaLIm
600000/ 5 per cent Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs
20000 7}/ pr cent London Bank of Mexico & South

America, Limited
16000 ... London and Brazilian Limited
22000 ... Do New
5000 16 per cent Lonilon and River Plate, Limited
40000 16 per cent Ditto New, Issued at 1} pm ..

60000 8/ per cent London Clirtd Bank of Attstral
87600 18 pr cent Loitdon and County
12.500 18 pr cent Ditto New
72000 11} pr cent London Joint Stock
8CC0 ... Ditto New

25000 4 per cent London and South African
10000 6/ per cent London and South Western LIm.
5000 7/ per cent London and Venezuela Limited..

•0000 32/ pr cent London and Wostminstsr
60000 5 per cent Do scrip, isf. at 10/ pm none pd
16000 61 per cent Merchant Bank Limited

.'

60O0O ... Mercantile and Exchange LImtd
20000 5/ per cent Metropolitan Limited
8040 0/ per cent Midland Bank Limited „.

100000 12}prcenl National of Australasia
30000 5/ per cent National of Liverpool Limited ..

10000 24 pr cent National Proilgolal of EniriaDd
65000 24 prcenl Ditto
50000 13/68 8dpc National
60000 17}prcent New South Wale
«000 ... North Western
«0000 12/ pr cent Oriental B.nk Corporatlo:-
22269 ;} per cent Provincial Banking Corpor. Urn.
joooo iO/prcent Provincial of Ireland
4000 20/ pr cent Ditto New

20000 8 per cent South Australia ..

17063 4/ per cent SUndard Bank of British South
Alrica Diiulted m.

6108 4/ per cent Ditto New
600UO 17 pr cent Union ot AuatralU
10000 ... Union of IreUuid Limited
80000 15/ pr cent Onion of London

M
10
10
80
100
20
20
20
40
M
20
25
20
60
10
50

20

2S
20
100
10
50
50
20
30
20

20
50
28}
28}
100
20
26
25
20

lOO

«0
100
20

100
25
20
to
80
to
50
20

lOO
60

100
lOO
100
60
10

100
6

100
100
20
60
10
20
it
60
100
10
It

100
100
It

100
t«

« < a
10

•

20

20
25
28 2
5 12

20
10
26
6
4

lOO

20
46
7 10

40

12 10
20
15
26
12 10
10
20
4 e
16
42
13
30
20
7 10
•5

lOif
7}
9 11

Hi I
9i 10
19} 20}
5 7
69 «l ,,v n
3»» \

is'u
49 51

17} 18}

38} 9}
Hi 1/i
35 7

4JJ

1«1 17}

32i 4}
6} 6(
17 IS
10
23} 4}
3 4

U }

80 4

10 12
11 13
1] 2}
40 2

9) 10}
23} }
52}
34} }
32 1|

loj Hi
16 17

or»
46} 7|
14 17
3} 6}
7 }

19 20

26
10
It
22 e
U

131}

42}
3 5

88 9*

28 9

10 12

49"'51

33}

i

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECORlTIElk.

Amount
of Loan,

2214808
686808
200000

Dlr. per
Hf-year.

prct.
pr ct

3 pr ct
2} pr ct
2} prct

prct
3 prct
8 prct
3 prct

2340(X) 2} pr ct.

lOUOiKi 3 pr ct

683900 3 r ct,

10000003 prct
K00000 2} prct
2000(,o 3 pr ct
200«00:8
2OOU00;3

80u0oo3
1666003
10<iO003

1660(103 ,. -
1135eou 2} pr ct
36;iroO;iJ i-r ct
160000 3 pr Cl,

lOUOOoo 2} 1 r ct.

600 oo|3 pr ct
310000|3
26(i000|3

18602,0 3

1177450 3

3

3

3

3
3
i

prct
prct
;ir ct

pr ct
prct
pr ct

751600-

102100
3«d000
liOutO

(OUootO

J fit
pr (1.

p c.

pr ti

ut Cl

pa
pr Cl

pr t,

prct
yr ct

Name. Paid. Prlet.

Canada Qovemmt 6 per cent Jan. <fc July, 1877-84
Do. 6 per ceiit IV-b. and Aug.
Do. 6 per cent March and Sept ..

Do. 5 per cent. Jan. and July
Da 5 i*eT cent Inscribed :itock

Cape of Good Bepe, 6 per cent Dec. 1873
Do. do. Apr3:Octl89o-190o
Do. do. do 1880-90
Da do. Jan. £ July, 1890-1
Do. 6 pr ct 16 April <K 16 Oct 1900

Ceylon November, 1878, b per cent «
Do. 1872, do. ^
Do. 1882 & 1883, do

:

Madras Irrigation and Canal, ituarautued 5 percent!
Mauriti s, 6 per ceiit 1873, Jan. and July

Do. 1878, do. „..._
Do. 1882, May 15 and Nov. 16 ...:

Do. 1896, Feb. and Aug. '

Natal Government 6 percent. April and Oct
Do. 6 per cent Ulay ana Nov i

New Brunswick Governmi, t> per cent. Jan. & July
Mew Soutn Walea Gov. 6 per cent 1871-6, Jau,c.July

Do. do. 6 pr cent , l8S8-tu,JalixJuly
Mew Zealand, S per cent

Do. 6 per cent
|

]>o. 6|irvent 1891, Marcli una 9ept „,,

Do. 6 ptr ceiit Ibul, Juue and vtc ..»..!

.Nova 8cutiaGovt.iuu,eiti, 6 per cent iicerlmif 1875...

.^ueelislaLU Uovuuuieul 6 p c. 1884-5, Jan. & Jul^
Do. do. 18!fl, dan. ai.d Jul^

>. Aua.iMllan Gov. 6 per cent 18o&-u», Jan. and Jui^
tiO da 1878 ana upwards, juu.&Jul^

I'asuiaitian, 6 per cent , 18V4, Jan. and Jut;
ICM.I.M uu.wuu.ent 6 per ..euujau. M.U duly......

fu l8ifl, 6 ;.er cent Juii £Jul^
i u> 6 per cent. April ai.u v>cl ...

e
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IN'URAr/CE COMPANIES.

No oi Dividenfl

ijaroB. per annum!

28000

60000
10000
j<noo
soor
60000
tooo''

6000

60000
«ono

610.0

40000
lOOOOO

1 0000

5 i>or cent] Albert Mciiical Life * Family End.

TIMsSdpc; ArllarceUritijh and Foreign

S per cent Do. Marino
lljpicent Atlas .. .« •• ••

fi per cent! Arpna Lifp .....
20 per cent' British A Foreign Marine Limited.

9 per cent- Ciinrcl) of EnEland ,, ..

" per centiClerlcal.Mfldlcal.&GeneralLlfe..
J per cent Commercial Union

40 pc&osjConnty

10000
600(1

10000
5000

23000
20000
340F
7400

1345!>

If per cent

h per cent

7(5s6d pc

20000.7/ 28 Cd pc

lOOflO

6 per cent

h per cent

5 per cent

12 per cent
^ 9J per cent
' 8 per cent

60000'0. per c*nt

1000tj4i percent
lOlOOOilOiiercent
aooooi^i percen'
40626-6 per cent

87504,-0 percent
I&862I4 per cent

20000
4000016 per cent

lOOOOls per cent

aOO0Oj4S per cent

6COOollu percent

J^OOOj
inooo'44J preen'
49410 6 per cent

( IC per cent

?0 per cent

Slutu,

40000
tooct

40000
5 per share
4 s prsliare

aSOtll'/i prcent

tOOOOo'75 per cent

6»9'i2o: 20 percent
100000 lis lircent

600 7lii prcent

^{ per cent

4001

100000
41200
6000

10 per cen;

10 i>er cent
10 percent
4 per cent

Crown

.

F.acle ..

Empire Marine Limited ...

Equity ann Law
Eniflishand Scottish Law Llf»

Enslish anil Scottish Marine Lira...

General .

Gresham Life ... m. ..•

Guardian
Hercules Fire. Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.

Imperial Fire

Tmperia'Life •• •• ••

Indemnity Marina .. -•

Law Fire

Law Life ..

Lancashire .• .»•

Letral and General Life •

Lpool & London & Globe (1/ Anns)..

Liverpool andLondon Fire & Life

London
Lonccn & Caledonian Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancasliire Life

London and provlncia) Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

London and Southwark
Marine
Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican . •> •
Phcenix
Provident LIfa
Kock Life
Itoyal Fxchanca
itoyal Insurance
Union ., ..

Sun Fire

Do. Lite
Thames and .Mersey Marine Lim.,
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life .. ..

Universal Mar-ne Limited _

£,

20
100
100
60
100
20
60
100
60
too
60
60
10
100
60
100
100
20
too
10
10
60
608
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
26
25
25
10
50
20
60
100
10

60
25
36

rru e

Paid. persl k e

£ a d
8

II

25
6 15

26
3

30 11
6
2
6
» 10
5
6

6
60
10

100
5

Stock
20

300

30
50

20

2
6
60
10

50
] 10

83 17

3
8

1

3

12 10

5

2 10
1

4 17 8
2

9i

gi

116?

2 10
32

10
'0

10

KW
3

20 9
A.
All

2
5
10

6

AMERICAN STOCKS.'

The annexed quotations

—

4b 6d to the dollar—are taken f^om Mr E. F.

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last;

—

Bonda and Shares having IntercBt and Dividends payable In

America.

United Stales 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonus, (5.20'r) 1882

Ditto 6 per Cenu Coupon Bonds, ('i.SO's) 1KS6

Ditto 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (lo.^o s) 1904

Peimsylvtnia 5 per Cenu Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Dettoit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. Ist Mortgage Bonds, 1785

Erie, 7 per cent.. First iiortgage, 1807

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1»»3

Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourth .Mortgage, 1880

Ditto, 7 per cent., Filth Mortgage, 1888 .„ ...

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock ,

Ditto shares, 100 dollars _
Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1875 ...

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid
,

Ditto, ditto, paid up In full

Ditto, Caiicelled Bond Bciip 6 dollars each
Jolict and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage .,

Ditto, sinking tunu, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto sharet, 100 dollars ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent, blnking Fund,
1885

New York Central, 7 per cent. Bonds, 1864

Ditto 6 per cent.. Sinking Fund, 1SB3 «
Dllio, 7 per cent., Siiiaiug t und, 1876

Ditto, 7 per cent., Sulking Fund, convertible to 1869 ...

Ditto bhuies, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent., let Mortgage, 18S0

BM \
Aaket

.

73
71

72j
71

eci

83
46
69

45t
70

89i

73

72;

7U
66j

35
48
61

465
78
90

Bonaa havuig Principal and Interest, payable in London, at Hxed
rate of Exchange,

A lantic &Gt Western (New York Section), Ist Mortgage,? p.c 1879
Ditto, (IVunbylvania Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per cem., 1877 ...

Ditto, (Nev \otk btcuon) Second Mortgage, 1881
Ditto, vl'enrEylvRiiia Section). Second Mortgage, 1882

tj.uolatious tilculuted and bonds redeeineu at 4s 6d per dollar;
lijttresl payable at 4s per dollar.

Marietta and Cinanniiti, Xst Mortgage, ; per cent., 1891
t^uotations calculated at 4s 6d pdol; Interest payaole at 48 p dol.

iliuiois Central, ist Mortgage, 6 per cent., Cousiruction
t^uotatiuka ou this isaue caicuiaied and Principal ana interest

pay able at 4s 2d por aouar.

Bid.

58
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amounted to 29,490 quarters ol wheat, 6,960 barley, 33,870 oats,

and 12,411 sacks of liour. The transactions in produce at Liver-

pool and Wakefielii, tliis morning, were only moderate. In prices,

however, very little change took place.

The Liverpool co'ton markpt opened rn S iturday Inft with an

improved demand at full rates ; on Mon(?ay, huwever, »el!er3 were
diappointed, and, with the exception of a spurt on Wednesday,
the-dtniand lias considerably fallen off, the market closing very
quiet, and last week's pices beinj? barel v maintainirt. Tno toal
fcales amount to 79,320 ba'es ; of which the trade have taken

62,100 bales; (-peculators and exportert^, 27,220 bales. The im-
ports this week are 85,953 baies ; the actual exports 8,076 bales

;

aud to-day's strck is estimated at 371,030 bales. Quotations for

American and Eas' Indian descripiions are unchanged, and Bengals
have receded |d per lb since last Friday. To-duy the market
closes quiet, but steady ; sales, 10,000 bales.

There was a steady busiiicss doing in cotton at New York on
the 19th inst., at 25 cents per lb for middling Upland.
We have received the following communiiation, dated Alexan-

dria, 4th March, from the Imperial Ottoman Bank :—Cotton—Our
market has bee;i quiet and declining for the la.-t few days, and is

fully Jd to fd lower than our quotations of the 27th. Buyer.-i are
under the impression thit ihe late advance has been too rapid to
last, and they are waiting further advices from Liverpool.
Holder.s are anxious to realise at preaenf rate*, as the arnvnlshavo
greatly increased during the week. We quote :—Fair open, with
staple, lOid to lOad per lb, f.n.b.

;
good fair, wiih staple, llj-d to

12d, ditto
; good lair, white, lO^^d, ditto. Arrivuls—27th Feb. to

3rd Mircb, 1868, 25,985 crs. S ,les, same date, 12,021 crs.

Messrs I) vmes and Co., of Madras, writing under date 13th
February, report as follows:—Cotton— Westerns— In consequence
of t'le reduction of stocks and advance in price, reported by late
tdegrams from London, we have during the last ten days had a

1
good demand, chiefly on Bombay account. The value of Westerns
has steadily advanced, our quotation of 90 rs per candy beini;

paid yesterday. Stocks are but small, and late arrivals are to a
great extent of middlieg quality. The new crop may be looked
for in May, though it is jet early to form an idea of its out-turn.
Salem or Coimbatore has been much inquired fjr, owing to »
bazaar report thit its value has lately been placed above Western
m the London ninrket. Dealers are asking 95 rs to 100 r« per
candy. Export durinj January, 2,118 bale.-, against 8,464 bales
in 1867.

For most kinds of tea there has been a fair de-nand, at full

prices. Ltst week, duty was paid in Loudon on 1,555,365 lbs.

The exports were 1,344,181 Ib.s and the removals coastwise
864,462 lbs.

Eefining sugars have been in fair request, at extreme rates

;

otherwise, the unaik-t has been inac;ive.

We have V(ry little ehan-e to notice in the value of cofTee.
The business doing has slightly fallen off.

The following report, dated Culorn'm, February 15, is from
Messrs Fryer, Sehultze, and Co. :—We have again to repori
activity amongst our shippers, tiho, taking advantage of the
favourable state of the weather, have made great progress with
coffee shipments, the exports of other produce having been com-
paratively limited. The clearances f utwards during' the fortnight
just elapsed have been nusntr.-us and to the 12th inst. the export

I of our staple to various ports were os under : —
I

Plantation.
1868

To—Great Britain cwts 289202
Foreign ports 270
Australia and India 6264

1867
232635

6490

295742 239125
Native.

Great Britain 87782 75655
Foreign ports 11565 6250
Australia and India 4793 2597

104110 84502
There has been some inquiry for good plantation parchment, t!>e
supply of which is now very limited. For such pircels as were
on our market, growers fount no difficulty in obtaining 12 . In-
ferior samples, on the other hand, are out of request. Native
coffee is in smaller supply, and although shippers are not anxious
to buy, dealers have succeeded in maintaining its value.
In rice, rum, saltpetie, &r., no change of importance h.-is taken

place.

The following quantities of wool, observes Mr H. Schwartz",
have been fold ir our public sales :—30,268 bales Port Philhn
12,908 Sydney, 15,001 Adelaide, 2,668 N,nv Zealand, 792 Van
Dieman's Land, 544 Swan Eiver, 28,l9l Cape. 738 Sundrie

—

total, 91,110 bales, leaving 25,000 bal s sti 1 ti be disposed of.
Ihere was last week a Idi in the spirit cf the sales, whijb were
l^ss numerously atlended than at the commencement of the seris.
iJuring the last tew days, however, the former activity has re-
lurneU; some n ore biiyeis have arrived from the Continent, an 1

the sales pass ofl briskly. As heretofore, the principle purchases
are made lor the Continent, which, it ihe present rate be con-
Unued, will take from | to 3-5ths of the whole quantity oflertd.
Prices show no change—Capes are Id and greasy Australians Jd
higher than in November, whilst washed Australians are on a par

with November. This will be found correct in the majority of

cases ; in single instances the differeoc'i is often gi'eater, otten le.is,

great irregularity having prevaikd throughout the crjurse of this

series.

A report from New York, dated the 6th inst., says:—There
has been, during the last few days, a partial relax ition of the
stringent tendencies in money developed last week ; and although
rates on call loons continue at 5 to 6 per cent., there is more done
at the lover figure. The last statement of the a«sociated banks
s'lowed a loss of $2,315,000 in leijal lender', and a decrease of

}j525,000 in loans and ol $443,000 in deposits. There is rather

more movement in discounts. The merchants, however, do not

appear to be making a very large amount of paper, and prime

names are by no means abundant. At bank, choice names range

at 6 to 7 per cent. ; on the street there is but little demand fur

any except the best class of paper; second class paper is com-
pTatively abundant, but passes slowly and at high rates. The
following are the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans 5 @ G
Loans on bonds and mortgage 7

Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 6 6}
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 6J 7^

Do. single names 8 9
Lower grades 10 20

IMPOKTS of FoKEiGN Bet Goods at NEW YoRK for Two Months
from January 1.

Entered tor Consdmption.
1806. 1867.
dols dols

Manufactures of wool 8,.?38,729 ... 3,651,100— oottoi. 4,.S79,.529 ... 6,921,-390^ silk 4,914,641 ... 2,178,138— flax 3,374,732 ... 1,923,059
MisoeUaneooB diy goods 1,710,317 .. 1,287,950

Total entered for consumption.. 22,717,948 ... 11,961,637
Withdrawn from Warehouse.

Manufactures of wool 2,655,519 ... 3.718,058— cotton 1,845,556 ... 2,127,963
— «ilk 1,227,180 ... 1,260,968— flax 1,040,207 ... 2,005,300

Miscellaneous dry goods 215,990 ... 3.57,923

Total withdraw .T from warehse 7,014,512 ... 10,070,247
Add entered for consumption... 22,717,948 ... 11,961,637

Total thrown on the market ... 29,732,400 ... 22,031,884
Entekeo for Warehousing.

1868.
dols

2,217,174
1.825,869
2,4l.3,.344

1,252,998
1,126,474

8,835,259

1,598,7,57

1,065,699
709,167

1,1.37,517

289,659

Manufactures of wool 4,460,856
— cotton 1,-921,796

— silk 1,788,751
— flax 2,299,388

MiBcellaneous dry goods 2S1,930

Total entered for wareliousinj^. 9,752,721
Add entered for consumptiou .. 22,717,948

Total entered at the port 32,470,069 ... 21,71.5,487 ... 13,694,129

3,072.249
2,608,.554

1,763,006
1,247,149
402,892

9,753,8.50

11,961,637

4,300,799
8,835,859

13,636,658

1,924,862
967,414
857,746
675,101
4.«,147

4,8.58 270
8,835,859

THE COTTON TRADE
LIVERPOOL.—March 19.

PRICES CURBBNT.
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T e latest quotations for cotton to arriTe are—American, bn»is

of Mid'ilinjr, shin named, from Savannah, lO^ii—Mobile, lOJrt

(lo* Midolinp, 10')—New (Orleans, lOy^d, 10|d—Dharwar, fair,

.January sailinj;, 8|d — DhoUerah, fair, ship named. 8d ; fair new,

March-April shipment, 8^d ; uhip named, 8|d—Oomrawuttee,
fair pew merchants, February sailing, 8^d ; ship named, 8|d

—

Bengal, fair new merchants, ship nsmfd, 7d per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 7!),320 bale^, including 12,640

on speculation, nnd 14,580 declared for export, leaving 52,100

bale« to the trade.

Maucic 20.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about

10,000 bales ; the market quiet, without change.

PRICES CURRKNT.—Makch 22, 1868.

Descriptions.

fWa Island
ITplaiici

Hubile M
t.'ew OrlcatiN.....

I^emambiico
Ilihia, .tc

Maranharn )_

Ui*. Haw^niied ...)'

EjTvntiAn
Smyrna
W. India, ic.
Peruviftn

3-jrat—Gln'd Dliarwai
It roach
DboUcrah
Oomrawuttee
Mantfarole
Comptah

Midras—TlnnlTolly...
Western

Heniral
China

Ord.

per Ih

d

30

16
18

18

l-'i

pir Ih

d
33
laj

19i
w
20}

18i

30i

21m
19

in

i'sj

13}

13J
13

13*

U
llj

per lb per lb

d 1 d

Fair. Good
Fair.

38

20i
20]
214

2U
18J

21*

23}
15*
20
20 j

17}
16*

16}
16
15}
15}

15*
16}

I

13}
'

17

48

22
19}

17
2»}

20J
17}
IS}

16*
16}

16
16}
16
13!
17}

per lb

d
CO

22}
2Ji

22}

m
21}
21

18}
17}
17

17*

16}

16*
14}
17*

Fine.

per lb

d
75

23

211

18}
22

18*

- Sanirper<odl86£-.
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d
40
16

15

14

9
14}
14}

per lb

d
46
17}

15}
1*5

15}
10}
15
15}
12

11*
12

11*
11

111
10

12i
6*
»»

per lb

d
60

16}
16

16}

18
12
18

18}

iMi*0RT9, Exports. Consdmptiok, Jtc.—186S
Imports from Jan. 1

to Marcb 19.

DMcrlptlons. 1867 186S
bales bales

American 280751 ... 486760
Brazil, Egj-pt, .tc 178157 ... 1SS317
Baat India, China, and Japan... S18:!3 ... 93273

Exports from .Tan. 1
to March 19.

1W7 1868
bales balefl

29502 .„ 40J07
17506 ... 11898
OO0O8 ... 108102

TotlU 540741

Stock, March 19.

1867 1868
bales bales
467770 371030

7688:0 138016 160705

Consumption from Jan. 1 to March 19.

1867 1868
bales bales

4US470 ....M. 70628*

The above figures show :

—

Bales.
An increase of Import compared with tlte same date last yearof 221^,140

An Iticrcase of quantity taken for consumption of « ».. 237,810
An increase of actual export of 22.690
A decrease olatoclEof 98,740

In speculation, there is an increase o! 115,620 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 85,953 balea. The
actual exports are 8,076 bales.

L<ONDON—JIarch 20.

Annexed ii portion of the circular iasued Uiia week by tht
London Cotton Brokers' Association:

—

The market opened quietly, but on Saturday there was more
inquiry at full rates ; since that date there has been less anima-
tion, and prices are siimewbat irregular and barely maintained.
T.-leuraphic advices from New York to the 19th March quote
middling Uplands 25 centf. Gold, 138J.

PRESENT (iUOTAllONS.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair.

per lb

Sarat—Sawglnned ......

aruach
Dli..llera

Oomrawattee
Matigarole
Comptah

Mi;,*ris—Tinnivelly ...

Northern & Western
Coconada
Colmbatore & Salem

icinde
Beniral

itNn!roon

W'-tt India, Ac.
Ilrazil ,

S tiyvM. find Greek
Australian
Taiiiii

Afl lean

per lb

d
.... SI
.... H
.... f}

.... 8}

8i
»l
8

::- l\
8

7*
-... 7}

n
9
9}
8*
9

16

to Good Fair,

per lb

d d
Si @ 8} .

9} .

« .

8}
8»

It
8}
81
8*
7*

'I
10
10

8*
9*
20

9*

Good toFlM
per lb

d d
. 9 (si ...

9*

8f
8*

I'
9

'i
8

7*
10}
10}
9
10
24
9|

»*

9*

"9

9

"h
8
8*

10}
10}

»*

26}

9*

36

II

Ihfobts, Ubuveries, and Stock of East India, CmNi, and jj
Cotton in London.

ehina A
Japan,
bales.

Imports, Jan. 1 to Mar.l9, 1868
— — 1867
— — 1866

Delivered, Jan.1 to Mar. 19, 1868— — 1867— — 1886
Stock, Mar. 19, 1868— 1867

— 186S

Sales to arrive—1,600 bales Tinnevelly, at 8d to 8|d, March
Rnd April shipment and October sailing, guaranteed good fair

;

1,650 bales Westerns, at 7Jd to 8d, January-February shipment
and 8<iling, guaranteed fair ; 40O bales Coconada, at 7^d to 7id,
hip named »nd January sailing, guaranteed f<iir red; 250 bales
Bensjal, at 7^d, Febru»ry-March shipment, guaranteed fair new

;

4,0.'iO bales Dhollerah, at 7Jd to 8^0, ship named and Ducember

J

ailing, guaranteed fair; 8id, March and April, guaranteed fair

I

new
;

ii,00O bales O. mrawattee, at 8|d to 8ad, ship named,
I J»i.u«ry.February sailing, guaranteed fair new; 250 bales Saw-

Tirn'.oh .fli.
'° ^^"^^ "''P named, guaranteed fair; 200 bales

' lOid lihin^;^' £1"';?:^^/"'= 260 bale. Orleans, at lO^d to

K'lteo bX:"'
'*^ '"'^' ''»''"*' "' l«id, ship naAed;

Burat *
Scinde.
bales.
240.'<

44
5146
4241
3853
3478
3018
1970
.5078

Madras,
bales.

. 28»S1

8V97
. 81018
. 48874
. 24297
. 52168
. 47942
. 2.5371

3i;932

Bengal A
KanKOon.

bales.

.. S073 .,

.. 9772 .

.. 8388 .,

.. 10627 .,

.. 8494 ..

.. 7.-r»0 .,

.. 13901 .,

.. 13784 .

.. 3252 ..

From
Bombay 1124 ...

Including; other kinds.

Cotton Afloat to Etmopn on Mabcb 20.

Coast, for Foreign
London. Liverpool
bales. bales.

orders,

bales.

Kurrachee
Madras
Ceylon and Tutlcoiin
Calcutta
China*
Japan*

* 2 Plculs each.
1883,
1867.

1756
S620

.

1.3018 ,

204 .

130473 .

616 .

131344 .

20a60} ,

porta,

bales.

3905 ,

922

279
1583
M
52
793
271

Total
1868.

bales.

135502 ,

2379 ,

8520 ,

13048
,

459 ,

Total
bales.*

. 4085»

. 21057
, 77299
. 7.MM
. 40599
, 85576
. 71440
. 44288
. 46594

Total
18«7.
bales.

1525S3
10187
34624
21724
C3793

3905
13349 , ... 267861

NEW YORK.—March G.

The receipts ofotton this week are about the same as for each of

the three previous weeks, the total at all the ports reaching

94,-532 bales (against 92,867 bales last week, 92,986 bales the pre-

vious week, and 90,725 bales three weeks s-nce), making the aga;re-

gatB receipts since Sept. 1, 1867, 1,649.340 bales, against

1,390,917 bales for the same period in 1866-7, being an excess

this season over last seison of 268,423 bales. Telegraphic advices

to-night indicate a falling off in the receipts, so that the total for

next Week will be about 10,000 or 12.000 bales less than that

given to-day. Complaint is made, we see, of low water in the

Red River region and elsewhere, which is affecting unfavourably

the arrivals at New Orleans. Late rains are reported, however,

but whethtr to the extent neceasary to make all the rivers naviga-

ble we do not learn. The exports continue large, and show a

further considerable increase on last week, the total at ail the

ports reaching 92,.'!39 bales, ajainst 64,862 bales last week, and

62,299 bales the previous week.

For the corresponding week of 1867, the shipments from all the

ports amounted to 56,357 bales, showing an increase for the week
this year of 35,982 bales, and making the total increase inihe ship-

ments of the season up to this dale 302,346 bales, and a decrease

in the stocks at the ports of the United States of 281,635 bales,

compared with this date of 1867. The total foreign exports from
the United States since Sept. 1, 1867, now reach 1,032,288 bales,

against 729,942 bales for the snn'e period last year, and the stocks

at all the ports are at present 351,106 bales, against 632.741 bales

at the same time in 1867. Below we give our usual table of

the movement of cotton at all the ports since Sept. 1, showing
at a glance the total receipts, exports, stocks, 4c. :

—

Rrceipts and Exports of Cottos (bales) since Sept 1, and Stocks zX dates
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In the exports of cotton this week from New York there is a

considerable increase, the total shipments reaching 16,169 bales,

against 9,618 bales last week.

Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from

New York and their direction for each of the last four weeks

;

also the total exports and direction since September 1, 1867; and

in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

ExponTS of PoTTON (balcB) from New York since Sept. 1. 1867.

Exported to

Liverpool

Other British ports

Total to Great Britain

.

Havre
Other French ports

Total French
Bremen and Hanover

.

Hainbur;::

Other ports

Total to North Europe
Spain. Oporto, and Gibraltar..

AU others »

Total Spain, &c..

Ornn'l Total ....

Week Ending

Feb. 11. Feb. 18. Feb. 2.5. March 3.

11334
296

11680
430

430
1220
620

8175
200

887.5

1943

1943
512

8189
224

224
352

695

"560

12092
601'

12C92
1538

1538
509

Total
to

date.

177063
5138

182201
21182

203

21335
27100
924.

4566

40911
2172
146

248136

C)atne

time
previous
year.

182211
6677

187783
7433

6

7439
12893
7213
1276

21SS2
860

Receipts of cotton at the port of New York for the week, and
since Sept. 1 :

—

New Orleans

Texas
Sayannah
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current quotations are hardly a fair criterion of tlip mark«t- Oats

declined to 80o (or Western in ^tOTe—recovered to 83c on a

siieculative demand, but ajjain relapstd and closed dull at 82^-;.

Barley and bai-Ky malt, on continued scarci'y, ha'e furthe'- ad-

vanced, and the irrivaln meet with a quick silo. Rye is cominfr

forward moler^tely, and with the suHsidenco of the demand from

Gmniany, closen dull and heavy. The movement in breadstuffs at

this port his been as follows :

—

I!kckiit« at New York.
1887—

For week.
FloiT bbls IC.OOS .

Corn meal .1,980 .

Wheat bu-ll <C,000
Cum 19,424 .

Kyc 250 ,

liorlry, ftc d.JOO ,

Onti 1»,236 ,

, 1868

8ince.7an. I. For week. Since Jan. 1.

218,006 21,880 337,090

7(!,fi8'. 7,7C0 }4,175

122,08* 10,495 494,270

285,010 ie«,106 2,242,890

1.920 7,320 20,106

97,860 1,815 89,040

187,196 16,196 2^6,633

LONDON MARKETS.

or to be slipped: C^lcutta, 638 6(1 to C4s per 410 Ibc, A.T.
Cottongfed has been ddl for several days, and prices 2( Gi lower,
but the market closi-s improvingly, and qu'tatiuns are again 2s 6d
higher. A earpo of E^iyptian arrived has be<n sold at 'Jl 16s 3

J

per ton. 2 cargoes off the coast have been sold at 10/, aud 2 on
passage, February tbipment, at 10/ per ton.

The ivondon averaj^es announceU this day are :

—

qri. • d
Whetit 2884 at 74 8
Barley 821 4S 8
OaU 3M 38 8

Biiir AriRiVALS thus Wkkk.
Wheat. Barley. JIalt. Oatj. Floor.

tru. qm qr«, qra. tacka
Bngrlish £ Scotth 1110 670 2640 690 740
Iti»h „

Foreign 29490 .„... «9«0 _..33870 ... i *'**'

8J'A.TE OF THE CORN TEADE FOK THE WEEK.
Mark Lanb, Feiday Evenino.

As reftard.o the extent of tho transictione, the grain trade has

bee:i decidedly quiet during the -week ; nevertheless, as fai;tor-i

have not app^-areri at all nnxious to press sales, a fair degree of

fii nines? has been apparent in prices. The attendance of buyers

has been limitid. TU- receipts of home-grown wheat, coiistwise

as well as by rail, hive been limited, and clioici samples have
been quite the exception. Owing ti their scarcity, fine red aod
white parcels have been in modernte requtst, at full quotations.

Toe trade, however, has presented an inactive appearance, but no
change has taken place in values. There has bepn a g^ood fhow
of foreign wheat on the st.ndc. In all descriptions sales have
progre'tsed slowly, at lust week's quotations. The supply of
foreign barley has been seasonably good; of English, small.

Fine malting pare Is, being scarce, have sold freely, at full cur-

renciis. Grinding qualitiis have moved off Blowly, and distilling

sons have been ncgle tid. Malt has ruled quiet, on former
terms. The supply of oats hns been rather larg»'r, andsimewhat
ill excess of the demnn !. Fine parcels have been in moderate
rique-st, at firm curreneits ; whilst inferior produce have barely
maiotaioed its previous value. B ans have commanded more
attention, and peas have been difficult to sell. For flour, the
demand has been inactive, at about stationary prices.

Thf supplies of wheat exhibited in the local markets hive been
moderate. The trade has ruled qnii't, but prices have been
mostly unaltered. Flour has moved off slowly. The demand for

barl- y his been confined to choice malting descriptions, for which
full rates have been paid, other sorts having been neglected. Oats
have changed hands quii-tly ; and iu beans and peas, the trans-
actions have been on a limited scale.

In Scotland, some difficulty has been experienced in disposing
of the noderate quantity of wheat offered, and the value of inferior

samples has tended in favour of purch iser^. Flour has baen in

1 mited request. Spring corn has been unaltered in price.

The Iri-.h markets ha\e been moderately attended. There has
been a want of activity in m?st departments of the grain trade.
In prices, however, no chingehas taken place.

The continental markets have been scantily supplied wi'h wheat,
for which the inquiry has ruled heavy, at, in some instances,
r.tb.erless money. Flour has commanded but little attention.
Oats have found buyers at enhanced rates. Barley, beans, and
pens have sold slowly.

Ill America, the wheat mirket has been more animated, a"d
the quot.tions have slightly advanced. Flour has participated in
the improvement, and a full average busine.-s has been concluded
on home account, at full cunencies. The export demand has
been limited. S()ring corn has sold at quite previous rates.
Mr George Dornbusuh thus reports the st ite of ihe floating

grain and seed trade :—The reported arrivals at ports of call
sines {last Friday are 55 wheat, 3 maize, 12 barley, 1 beans, 2
rye, I oats, 1 lin.seed, 1 rapcseed, 4 cottonseed, 3 Valonea— total,

83. The floating grain trade has this week been quiet in tone,
and operations have only been of moderate importance, the con-
tinental demand having subsided. Wheat is 6d to Is cheaper.
Maiz ha^i lost the improvement of last week. Barley, slow sale
at 6J to Is decline. Bye, no busi-ess. The reported sales are
as follows:—Wheit—18 arrived cargoes: Marianopoli, G8( 6J

;

Berdianski, 66s 6d to 681 9d ; Gher.ighcsk, 67s ; The idosia,

67* 6d ; Odessa, 64s 9d to 66 s 9d ; NicoliiefF, 65s 6d to 66, 9d
;

Galitz, 64s 6d to 68s ; Banat, 63s 6.1 to 603 91; Barlctta, 76s
P'r4921o8; Ancona, 71s 3d; Sdoniea, 65sand61«6d; Sulim,
60s 3d to 628; E.u»tendje, 61. 6d to 62s ; Sd.le, .')43 to
59s (less 3 per cen\)

; Biltchick, 64s p r 480 lbs.
Wheat—On passacie : Gldrkt Galatz, 68s per 492 lbs, per steamer.
To be hippid: Aj; .w, 64» per 492 lbs ; Danubian, ,583 per 480
lbs. Maze—2 arrived carif oe.s : Loinbardy, 483 ; Venetian, 44s 3d
per 480 lbs. To b.- shipped : Odessi, 39s per 492 lbs. Barley—
» arrived cargoea

: Aza«-, 3.3s 9d to 343 ; Theodosia, 3;5i "6d
;

5^3?''^'^^>,^*.ll^''™"'' 3*1 3d; Sulini. 33s to 34s; Egyptia,.;
loses dull, ond rather cheaper.

brU

PRICES OURREN'T OF CORN. Ac.

Wbeat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 7t
red, new 68

Danzii^ and Koenigsberg, high
mixed 82
"— — mixed 76

Rostock and Wismar, new A old 78
Stertin, Siralaund, and Wolgast 76
Danish, Hutsteir, ^BruoBwick 75
Rhenish and Brabant
St PetLTsburg. soft.. .per 49(> Iba 64
Common and Surisk 60
Kubanka 65
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soit,

p.T496 1bs 67
Australian 82

33. per 400 Ihg. Lio.sced

... Oak—English, Poland ft potato 31 34

.. : — white, feed «7 »
89 i

— black 27 29
7i ': Scotch, HoDe'owH and potato... 82 35

!
— Angus and Sandy 28 31

85 i
— common „.. 26 28

80 < Irish, potato _.„.. 80 82
82 — White feed „ 2« 2»
80 )

— B ack U 28
78 i — Light Oalway ~
...I Danish 27 29
68 • Swedish 27 28
«4 ' Russian 28 31
67 Dutch and Hanoverian 24 28

I
Rte—English 48 50

(0 Tarks—Lnglish, winter ...per qr
81 Foreign, larg^, spring 46 50

BinLKT—English malting, new 4C 45 Indian Cokk, i.er 480 lbs—
Scotch malting 40 44

|

American, white 45 46— distilling
1

— yellow ftiid mixed ... 42 43
— grinding

|
Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

Foreign malting 40 46 yellow 43 45— distilling, per 54 lbs Flock, per 260 lbs—Town made— grinding 38 40 delivered to the baker 58 64
Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 35 36 Country marks 49 5«

Beans—English 44 48 i Russian 46 68
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44 45! American and Canadian fancy
Eg>-ptian * Sicilian, per 480 lbs 4.5 44 1 brands per 196 lbs .'.40 42

Pfas—KnglLsh, white boilers.ncw 48 50
]

American superfine to extra
— grey, dun, and I supertine 36 39

maple 45 46 i American common to fine 34 36
— blue 50 66

I

— heated and sour 28 36
Foreign, white boilers 46 47 OATHEAI^-Scotch, fine, per ton £19 20
— feeding 44 45' —

.

— round 18 1)

TKo r 11 •
i

^"'(-eu Closes auil,

C2, • ThVoZi? fi9'''' n "««;-. '"Porto'l .-Linseed arrived
: Azow,

' ^"'"^"'^i 62,
; DAnnbun, 64s per 424 lbs, A T. Shipped

COLONIAL AND FOKEIGN i'KOOUCE MAKKET^
TRANSACTIONS O" THE WEEK.

Foe Kepobt op this day's Markets see ' Postscript".

Mincing Lane, Fuidat JIokxino

SuoAB.—The market continues firm, but without activity. Owing
to the reduced supply of West India, tho transactions in three days were
restricted to 1,602 casks, which included the parcels by auction.

Barbadoes, 30s 6d to Sus; grainy Demerara, 35s to 37b. The better

descriptions of grainy and crystalised Mauritius are quiet. Manilla has

mot with a moderate infjuiry. A few floating cargoes have sold, chiefly

for tho United Kingdom. The deliveries have rather increased, and
the stock is now 52,900 tons, against an average of 81,500 tons at the

same date in the three previous years.

Mauritius.—Of 4,480 bags, by auction, a fair proportion sold, chiefly

the brown qualities, at previous rates, from 27s 6d to Sis 6d. Two
floating cargoes have sold for the United Kingdom, No. 13, at 253 lO^d.

Madras.—750 bags grainy Jaggery have sold at 27s.

Manilla.—5,500 bags clayed have changed hands at 29s to 308 6d.

3,000 bags unclayed at 26s 9d.

Other Foreign.—1,264 boxes Havana, by auction, the greater part

consisting of washed grainy and florettes, sold at 34s to 37s. Two float-

ing cargoes of Pernambuco have sold at '23n, for the United Kingdom.
One. at 223 6d. for a continental port. One of Havana, of the new crop.

No. i2, at 25s 'ed.

Refined.—There is a steady market, with moderate transactions, and
the supply of dry goods is not large.

Molasses.—170 puncheons West India hava sold at 15s Cd to ISs.

60 pimcheons Cuba at IGs.

RtJM.—A few sales have been made on former terms, chiefly in Deme-
rara and Berbice, but the market continues quiet.

Cocoa.—2,151 bags Grenada, of the new cjop, were offered by auctior
on Wednesday, and sold at 459 to 62s, being very good prices.

There was some demand for export. 900 bags Trinidad sold steadily,

at prices varying from 50s to 973 6d for ordinary to fine. 3,134 bags
Guayaquil were vrithdrawn. The stock of West India has been aug-
mented to 12,500 bags, and will soon show a further increase.

Coffee.—The inquiry for native Ceylon has continued, and prices
are firmer. At the Netherland Ti-ading Company's sale of Java, good
qnalitics went rather over the valuations, low and unclean being below
them. 77 casks 128 barrels 57 bags native Ceylon, by auction, found
buyers at 483 to 528, which ha3 been the chief range of prices for the
few parcels sold by private contract. 135 casks 246 barrels and bags
plantation Ceylon sold at extreme rates for colory kinds, viz., 80s to
S9a. Several vessels have arrived from Colombo. 1,260 E.I. packages
chiefly sold, the bulk, Singapore, at 323 6d to 443 6d. 69 ban-els 61

I bags Jamaica brought 54s 6d to Cos. 323 bags Rio about half sold, at

j

578 to 60s. Three floating cargoes of Bio have been sold for near porta,
I at 38s to 45s 6d; one Bahia at 4l3; one Santos, at 45s 6d; one of St

I

Domingo, at 5O3 (id per cwt, the latter for the Mediterranean.
TjEA.—The market has been steady, although without animation, and

a fair amotmt of business done during the week. Small public sales
were held on Wednesday, viz., 5,196 packages, and about 3,700 pack-
ages found buyers. Tho auctions passed without any feature of interest,

!l
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very littlo congDU being brought forward. Several breaks of Poo Chow
scented orange pekoe sold at from Is (y^i to Is S^d per lb.

jjicE. By private contract the business has been unimportant, includ-

ing 8,000 bags Bassein at 12s to 123 l^d. A small quantity of fine

white Bengal has sold at los. 683 bags good middling white, by

auction, were taken in at Us 3d. COO tons Ballam afloat have sold at

93 6d to lOs per ewt.

iMPwsTd ana i^ti.i.ivKRiEs of Rick to March 14, with Stocks on hand.
1863 1867 1868 18B5

Imported ton» 11820 ... 140 ... 3700 ... 20300

Delivered 11200 ... 10100 ... 10l;o ... 13100

Stock 1"209 .. 19850 ... 27230 ... 48450

Spices.—Black pepper has become quiet. The sound portion of 1,373

bacs Singapore, by auction, was taken in at 3|d to 3^d. 1,000 bags

Singapore white have sold to arrive, but no price reported. 200 bags,

by auction, realised ofd. 35 cases brown nutmegs, part sold at previous

rates. COO bags African ginger were taken in at 30s.

Peabi. Tapioca.—138 boxes part sold at 27s Cd per owt for good

bold.

Saltpetre.—Bengal is firm. About 1,800 bags have sold, refraction

7^ to 7i. 19s 3d. 100 tons afloat have sold at 20s Cd per cwt.

Imports and Deliveries of Baltpetrk to March 14, with Stocks on hand.
18G8. 1867. 18i;6 1865.

Imports tors 1495 ... 17S0 ... ISOO ... 1590
Deliveries 2120 ... 2.00 ... 2630 ... 28

Stooli 7500 ... 98J0 ... 72.30 ... 6410

Cochineal.—The sales this week have comprised 1,775 bags, of which

rather more than half sold at steady rates to a slight advance upon the

better grades of Honduras silvers, at 3s Cd to 3s 9d. The remainder

went at 33 2d to 3s 5d ;
pasty and inferior. Is 7d to 3s ; black, Ss 4d to

4s. Teneriffe silver, 2s lid to 3s Cd; bhck, 3s Id to 4s Id. A few
Mexican sold : silver, 2s lOd to 23 lid ; black, 33 2d per lb.

Other Drtsalteky Goods.—A steady inquiry prevails for Gambier,

with sales at ICs 9d to I7s. Cutoh firm, at 553 to 5Cs for fine. Safflower

is again dearer by 5s to lOs, and 119 bales sold at (il 2s Cd to 8/ 153

per ewt.

Shellac.—Of 1,455 chests at auction, a large proportion sold without

alteration in prices : orange, 82s 6d to 91s Cd; very fine, 95s to UGs
;

garnet, COs to G53 Cd ; native sorts, CCs Cd to 70s. A few lots of fine

button went very high, viz., 117s Cd per ewt.

Lac Dte.—27C chests part sold at high rates for fine marks up to

2s 6d per lb.

Metals.—The markets are without animation, and copper has been

less in demand than of late. Chili remains very firm at the advance.

All kinds of iron remain dull. Scotch pig is still remarkably free

from fluctuation. The last sales were at 52s 9d per ton, mixed numbers.

Spelter firm, but without sales of importance. Tin has maintained the

recent advance. 'I*!ie market is, however, rather quiet. Straits, 91/ lOs

per ton, on the spot and afloat.

Hemp.—Tliera have been some arrivals of Manilla. 2,159 bales, by
auction, nearly half sold, including some low, at 43/ lOs to 43/ 15s ; sea-

damaged, at 43/ lOs to 47/. Privatelv, good roping has sold as high as

50/.

Jute.—The market is steady, and several sales have been made
for arrival. 3,635 bales, by auction on Wednesday, two-thirds sold

from IG/ lOs to 20/ 15s per ton.

Linseed is dull. Calcutta seed, February and March shipment, has

sold at 633 Cd to 633 9d ; Bombay, 64s 3d. Several cargoes of Black
Sea off the coast, have sold at C2s per quarter.

Oils.—Olive has sold at the reduced quotations, owing to some arrivals.

Fine* palm continues scarce at 40/. Other qualitie3 arc irregular.

Rather more inquiry prevails for coooa-nut by exporters, but the busi-

ness has not been of importance at present. Linseed oil has further

declined, with a flat market. Price on the spot, 33/ lOs. Rape oil has
sold to a fair extent, at lower rates for brown, viz., 35/ lOs p.;r ton on
the spot. Sperm oil is inactive, the nominal value ot crude being 103/
per tun,

Peteoleom.—American refined, Is 2^d to Is 2Jd per gallon. The
market is slightly firmer at the close.

Tallow".—Russian is firm. Petersburg, 433 9d ; June, 44s to

443 3d ; October to December, 443 9d per ewt. These rates show a
slight advance.

Particulars of Tallow.—Monday, March 16, 1868.
1865. 1366. 1867. 1868.
ca^its. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day 41,834 ... 34,293 ... 2!!,312 ... 27,612
Delivere.llast week 1,544 ... 1,572 ... 2,410 ... 1,933
Ditto from 1st June 78,913 ... 91,289 ... 80,:)33 ... 66,807
Arrived last week 3-.>6 331 ... 323
Ditto from 1st June 75,731 ... 93,099 ... Sl,»20 ... 7.5,788
Price of Y.C 41s 9d ... 50s 6d ... 438 9d ... 43s 6d
Price of Town 43s 9d ... 523 Sd ... 45s Od ... 458 Od

POSTSCRIPT. Fkidai Evenino.

SuGAB.—The market closes firmly. 2,793 bagj grainy and crystalised
Mauritius, by auction, sold at full rates, chiefly from 34s to 3es Cd.
Business of fair extent has also been done in brown sorts by private con-
tract. 485 casks West India have sold, making 2,087 casks for the
week. Barbadoes by auction realised the former value. Crystalised
Demerara went flatly, and only partly sold. 3C6 casks 100 boxes Cuba
are reported at 333 per ewt.

COFFEE.^134 casks Plantation Ceylon sold at full rates. 810 bao-s

Native Ceylon were withdrawn. G75 bags Manila sold at 51s Cd to 52s.
4G0 bags Singapore were taken in. 47 packages Mocha sold at 933 to
98s.

Saltpetre.—No fm-ther sales.

Tallow.—521 casks Australian sold at 42s 6d to 44s Cd per ewt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home trade remains very firm, goods being

scarce. Dutch crashed continues steady, with little demand, small
sales having been made at 29s 9d for first marks, f.o.b. Amsterdam,
March delivery.

Engush Wool.—Prices very firm.

Colonial Wool.—The public sales are not quite so well attended

;

prices, in some cases, are rather in favour of buyers.
Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market very quiet for Russian. In Manilla, a good business
passing.

Silk.—Market still firm for good fine filatures, but common sorts
still neglected.

Tobacco.—The market has presented a very steady appearance, and a
fuU average business transacted in home trade descriptions, at firmer
prices. For exportation, demand quite of a re' ail character. Other
growths than American have continued in good request, at previous
rates.

Leather and Hides.—The leather market has not shown any new
feature this week. The demand has continued good for light English
butts, light common dressing hides, light English shoulders, prime
kips and horse hides, of all which the supply was limited at Leaden-
hall on Tuesday

; but heavy sole leather still meets very little inquiry.
Prices are unaltered.

Metals.—There has been a general flagging in our markets all the
week. Copper has become a little easier in price from paucity of
buyers. Iron is without change. Tin keeps its value, but is in
small demand. Lead is firm, from recent heavy buying. Spelter is

quiet. Tin plates are a shade firmer in coke brands.
Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

a e.

Town tallow 45
Fat by ditto 2 2S
Vellaw Russian new 45 3
Melton stuff 33 q
Rough ditto 18
Greaves 13
Good dregs 6

Imports for the week amount to 1 549 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, March 16.—The total import of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 3,102 head. In the corresponding week in

1867, the aggi-egate arrivals were 10,305 ; in 18C6, 13,319 ; in 1865,
7,189; in 1864, 7,100; in 1863, 6,449; in 1862, 2,768; and in 1861,
2, IOC head.

There was a very moderate show of foreign stock here to-day ; but
its general quality was good. Sales progres ed steadily, and last week's
prices were fairly supported. About an average supply of beasts, in
excellent condition, was received fresh up this morning from our own
grazing districts. The arrivals from Scotland were tolerably good

:

from Ireland limited. For nearly all breeds there was a steady demand,
at prices quite equal to ilonday last. The best Scots and crosses sold
at 43 lOd per 8 lbs. About an average number of sheep was brought
forward. Those in the wool moved off steadily at full quotations, but
shorn sheep were a dull inquiry at late rates. Downs and half-breds, in
the wool, sold at from 5s 2d to 5s 4d, out of the wool 4s Cd to 4s 8d per
8 lbs. The quality of the sheep was prime. Lambs were in moderate
request, at from 323 to 40s each. The supply was by no means exten-
sive. Prime small calves were the turn dearer. Inferior calves com-
manded very little attention, at late rates. The top figure was Ss 2d
per 8 lbs. We have to report a dull sale for pigs. In prices, however,
very littlo change took plttce ; they ranged from 3s 4d to 4s 2d per
8 lbs.

Supplies on Sale.
March 18, 1867.

Beasis 4,300 .

Sheep 22,070 .

Calves 1S3
I'igs - 180

JIarch 16, 1S68. [/
3,720
22,780

113
360

Thursday, March 18.—The supply of beasts is very small, but the
demand is very limited, and consequently prices have not advanced
from Monday last. The number of sheep is much larger and trade is

dull, consequently prices are lower and a clearance canriot be effected.
Calves are still dear, owing to a short supply of choice qualities. Beasts
at market, 520 ; sheep and lambs, e,740 ; calves, 222

;
pigs, 130.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per S lbs by the carcase.

Inferior beef 2 10 t

Middlin;^ ditto 3 4
Prime large ditto 3 8
Prime small ditto 4 2
Veal 3 10

d| 8 d
3 2 Inferior mutton 3
3 6

I
.Middling ditto 3 19

4 j Prime ditto 4 4
4 4 Large pork 2 10
4 6

I
Small pork 3 8

to 3
4
4

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, March 20.—Most descriptions

have been freely offered ; but owing to the disinclination of buyers to

conclude sales, business has been of a very limited character. Prices are un-
altered :—Regents, 120s to ICOs: Flukes, 140s to 170s; Rocks, 110s to

130s ; French, 90s to 95s per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, March 20.—The tone of the market to-day was dull, but the

prices quoted no alteration. Wallsend : Hetton ISs Cd^Hartlepool
ICs 9d—Original Hartlepool 18s 6d—Tees 18s—Hawthorn 14s 9d—
Russell's Hetton I63—Thornloy I63. Hastings' Hartley ICs Cd—West
Hartley ICs Cd—Holywell Main 15s 6d—Walker Primrose lis 6d—
Brancepeth Cannel 18s 6d. Ships at market, 70 ; sold, 15

;
gas oou-

traots, &c., 29—44 ; unsold, 26 ; ships at sea, 40.

LIVEKPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL.

(?P.0M our. OWN COKRESPOSDEKT.)

Friday, March 20.—Our market is not very animated, but there is a

steady though limited business doing for immediate consumption, and
prices are gaining in firmness. The imports have of late, been very
trifling.
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CORN.
(FKOM Ofll OWN CORRESPOSOKNT.)

Friday, Maruh 20.—Avorngc attcndanoo, but only a small business in

whoiit ami Hour, at rather under lato pric'S. Oats and oatmeal lirm.

Boans, pnas, and barley, unaltered. Maize rather improved, and the de-

cline Hlnce last Tuo8<ltty recovered. Jlixod, 418 to 41« Cd.

Wakefield, Fbidat, March 20.—Rather more tone in the wheat

trade, at full pricoa. Barley quite as dear. Oats and boans steady.

CDe ©auttf.
TrESDAT, March 17.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
J. Bilaborouph, Jliles Platting—W. Fowlor, Whitby, jet ornament

manufacturer—T. Francis, Lea bridge, limo merchant—W. Poynder,

Home, clerk iu lioly orders—W. Trench, Manchester, wholesale clothier

—J. Wood, Fah^ou street and Winchester, attorney—G. H. Wriggles-

worth, Coburg road, banker's clerk.

BANKRUPTS.
D. Banwoll, Banbury—C. Barnes, Euston road, mineral merchant

—

T. Barton, Upper Norwood, beorshop keeper—G. Blick, Bowling green

lane and Chequer alley, baker—M. Bray, Bcmerton sti-eet—W. J.

Brooks, Goldiugton street, bootmaker—G. Bugg, Bury St Edmund's,
corn merchant-—M. R. Campbell, Brompton, Lieutenant-Colonel in Her
Majesty's army on halt-pay—S. Carter, Torriano avenue, baker—J.

Clark, Parker street, greengrocer—W. Dear, Monkwell street and Graham
road, dealer in fancy goods—J. Geoige, jun., Hemel Hempstead, farm
bailiff—S. T. Jones, Milton street and Homerton, packing case maker

—

W. B. Masters, Whitechapel road, mantlcdealer—E. Mills, Upper
Somerford street, licensed victualler—J. Mutton, Brighton, cook

—

R. Ouseloy, Lansdowne place, retired Major Bengal Anny—W. Paul,

Saundridge, builder—J. Pitaro and J. A. Farwig, Ingiam court, com-
mission merchants—W. Rogers, Wimbledon, drill sergeant—T. Russell,

Camdeu street, draper's assistant—A. Smith, Portland place and West
Smithfield, packing case maker—T. Smith, Pickering place, builder

—

J. Thorn, Eaton Bray, farmer—J. E. Wallis, Golborne road, builder

—

T. E. Weston, Liucoln's-inn-fields and Lansdowne road north, attorney

—

E. Bartholomew, Littlehampton, bootmaker—J. Bennett, St Blazey and
Fowey, printer—W. Blackburn, Oakengates, grocer—W. Bowers,
Pontypridd, furniturejdealer

—

I. Bowles, Reading, eatinghouse keeper

—

W. Butson, Cantock, farm labourer—T. Button, Sixpenny Handley,
shopkeeper—J. Cavill, Llanelly, baker—E. Coulston, Bolton labourer

—

J. Davies, Ysceifiog, licensed victualler—J. Dean, Manchester

—

C. Dutton, Rock Fen-y, nurseryman—J. Dyer, Cambridge, baker

—

J. Hope, Burslem, cooper planisher—G. Hunt, Bury St Edmund's,
plumber—H. L. Hutchings, Bideford, grocer—J. Isitt, Bradford, coal

merchant—J. Johnson, Leicester, warehouseman—J. Jupe, Winchester,
publican—J. Lees, Raindford, pottery manager—W. Marklaud, Preston,
clerk—W. Memmott, ShelUeld, grocer—E. Xcedham, Slieffield, licensed
victualler—H. Pan'y, Jleilltyrne, saddler—J. Pearce, Aston—W.
Phillips, Pendergast, tinman—R. Randall, Brompton, bigger—R.
Roberts, Liverpool, outfitter—W. Scott, Nettleton, horse breaker—S. U.
Shepherd, commission agent—J. Taylor, Wisbech, shoemaker—6.
Thompson, Bishop Wearmouth, poulterer—.T. Walker grocer, and H.
Swan, Blackpool—T. S. Walker, Bradford, draper—E. Walters, Hastings,
engraver—J. Faulkner, Salford, licensed victualler—E. W. Hafve.-, '

ing, stationers—A. Shenton, Leicester, sbitcr—C. H. Muspratt
Gloucester, wine merchant—W. Facey, Appledore, shipowner—W. W.
Sheldon, High Hoylaud, innkeeper—J. Lynch, Halifax, waiter—G.
Sandersen, Spaldington, farmer—M. Marsdcn, Liverpool, licensed
victualler—G. G. Hughes, Everton, builder—B. Pritchard, Liverpool,
builder—E. Davis, jun., EUesmore port, soap boiler—R. Bottomley,
Rochdale, cotton spinner—F. A. Clegg, Rochdale, chemist—J. Wright,
Mar^hside, grocer—J. Barry, Exeter, bookseller—J. H. Holt, Altrin-
cham, watch maker—J. Johns, Swansea, innkeeper—J. Matthews, colt
breaker—C. W. Batten, Bristol, drayman—J. Colclough, Llanelly, potter—W. Lawson, Keswick, innkeeper—T. Thomas, Abercanaid, grocer
W. Slater, Willonhall, blacksmith—J. Helsdon, North Walsham, water-
man—W Cordley, Weston Hills, farmer—J. A. Joiner, Liverpool, master
mariner—A. Symington, Liverpool, provision dealer—M. Sinaiheggi,
Liverpool—B. Newton, Dewsbury, shopkeeper—J. Goodall, Wirswall,
farmer—T. Lucas, Nottingham, lace maker— J. Gay, Nottingham,
fruiterer—S. Phillips, Swansea, licensed victualler—W. Jones, Swansea,
licensed victualler-Uj. Shone, Woodbank, farmer—W. Smithurst, Cran-
ford, cordwainer—G. Oswin, Sileby, hosier—J. E. Benbow, Moddershall,
miller—H. Hali, Newark-upon-Treut, seedsman—W. Pearsall, Harts
hill, licensed victualler—L. Lauber, Brighton, professor of German

—

W. A. Tatham, Saffron Waldeu, lime burner—F. Wray, Kingston-upon-
Hull, hairdresser—G. Nassau, Knaresborough, grocer—T. G. Wheeler,
Eastleach, Turville, blacksmith—G. Eager, Lewes, grocer—M. Todd,
Blackburn, bookkeeper—A. Burton, Bishopwearmouth, law stationer

—

B. Green, Hetton, butcher—W. Vaux, Durham— \V. Adams, Whit.lesey.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. M'Donald, Glasgow, giocer—W. Greenlaw, jun., Glasgow, baker

—

J. Jfuir, Glasgow, spirit dealer—G. S. Fowlie, Edinburgh, merchant

—

J. Henderson, Pollokshaws, baker—J. Nealus, Glasgow, auctioneer.
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Belfast and Northern Coantlet ...

BIyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, * Central Indie.
Briitol and Kif'fT ..

Caledonian and North British .

Detroit and MilwuuKee
ODblln knd Drogheda
**'»fft Indian
Glasgow and South-Western
iiraiid Trunk 01 CanHUa
Oreat Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

ireat Northern
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SreatSonthern k. Weaieru (Irith
iJreat Western
9teat Western of Canada
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110}
63
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Neatli, commission agent—J. Hcnwood, Calstock, drajier—R. Hepworth
Kirkhoaton, labourer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
M. Bishop, Calder, grocer—W. Moore, Glasgow, general merchant

—

V. Sh.irkey, Glasgow, commission agent —R. Broatch, Kirkcudbridge,
writer—A. Davidson, Aberdeen, grain merchant—XL Rennie or Gentles,
Kilsyth, spirit dealer—J. Spalding, Dundee, spirit merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

6. Fox, Barrett's court—T. Russell, Camden street, draper's assiitant—D. Manchee, Hackney, clerk—G. and R. G. Perrin, Putney A.
Stevens, Bermondsey, assistant to a chemist—S. Hughes, Gravesend
engineer—C. J. Hayward. (iravesend, engineer- -J. Holt, Gravesend
engineer—W. Ranger, Lewes, builder—W. Wells, Stono, builder j!
Willis, Old Sampford, baker—H. Morris, Newbury, builtler—J. Ash-
down, Bow—W. Spong, Surrey, greengrocer—S. M. jV. Deprce, Bittersea—G. Robinson, sen., Barnes, licensed victualler—G. Hiorns, Conduit
street, clerk—W. Staples, Knockholt, labourer—H. Collins, Piccadilly B.
Lumby,RedLion8treet. saddler—A. Tennucei, Soho, spinster—T. Cooper,
Duke street—L. M. Middleton, Haverstock hill—D. Gray, Welbeck
street, attorney-at-law—G. H. T. Dyer, Havening street—E. Knowles,
T. Knowles, jun., and R. Knowles, Westbromwich, ironfonnders T.
.Spooner, Burton-upon-Trent, bind agent—F. H. Smith, Worcester,
linen draper—William Mills, Rowley Regis, coal master—John
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

<3rTne pricpfl in the fMlowinp list are

carefully rpvi^ed every Friilay afternoon

by an eminent house in each depot tment.

LONDON, Fr.iDiT Evmrnn}.

Alhes—duty free s d s d
Firaf sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 9 32

FIrat sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 35

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

V,: I.—Trinidad..per cwt 4S SB
Grenada 4.1 6.?

Guavaquil 44 .14

Brazil—Para 52 S8
Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jainnica, good middling to

fine pcrcwtSl 105
fine ordinary to mid .IS 8«

Mocha, unsrarbled 70 8.1

Itood to fine 90 135
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 82 6.1

pood ordinary 49 51
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 59 S9
lowmiddlinr 70 6 72 6
lniddli:!g to fina 75 95

Java. *c., low ordinary ... 28 37
ord. to good ord 38 ,16

fine ordinary 60 72
Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 86
Mysore, plantation 70 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 52 64
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 59 76
fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 40 46
ordinary 34 39

Costa Rica and Guatamala,
Bd. ord. to fine fine ord. 55 «?

middling to fine 68 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 52 82
Drugs aad Dyes—duty iree

Alees, BHrbadoe5...p cwt 80 220
Arpol, Bcloj^na
Baric, Pcruvi.in, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quereitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 140 145
Caslol oil, good pale.plb 6i GJ
Saflron 35 37 U
CorniNRAt.

Teneriile per lb 3 1 3 4
Mexican 3 1 3 5

Lac DrE—Good to fine. 1 10 2 6
TURMKRIC

lienjral per cwt 21 6 22
Madras 18 23
China 30 35

Tekra Japo-ica, Cutch 50 55 6
Gambler 16 6 17 6

DyewoodS—duty free £ s £ a
Beaiil Wood ...par ton 70 ("S

FvaTic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

LoowooD, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Rkd Sai:kdf.k« 6 7
Sapak Wood 7 14

Eggs French 120 os Oa 7s0d
fruit—C'PKRAi^T.*, duty 7s pwrcwt

Patraa 2U 30
Vcstizza 26 3f
Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 35
l«8, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Plhu, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled
Geiuian

Raisiss. duty 7» per cwt
Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chebme 28 40
Sultana 32 50

Orances s d s d
St Michael, Istquality,

large box 27 30
Do. 2nd quality 16 18
Valencia 16 17
Lisbon & St Ubes, j ch 14 15
Sicily per box 6 6 7

Lkmons
Messina per case Id 6 26

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32 32 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts f4 37 C
Cokernats per 100 14 IS

nax—duty free £ s £ s

KigaK per ton C— W F P K 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54

— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... t

Uemp—duty free
bl I'irsbg, clean, per ton 38 10
outshot 3s
hall-c can 36

Riga, Rhine „ 43
Manliia 49 51
East Indian Sunn la 21
China grass
Jute 11 19 24 10

laieclluna lo 10 10
cutliiits 6 6 6

t*ir—Yam, good & line 36 SO
orJ. to fair 22 lo 33
•ibre le 36 »
lupo 29 8 SO 10
;>"ll' 30 31

Hides—Ox.fr Cow, pr lb s d ad
B. A. .ndM. Vid. dry 6 9

Do&R. Grande, saltd SJ 6J
Brazil, dry 6 75

Drysa'ted 4J 6

Prj-salted Mauritius ... 6 6}
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... ft 6 9
West Coast hides 8 8
Cape, salted 3J S

Australian 31 5J
New York 3J 4
»;ast India ^ «i 1 1

Kips, Rnssia 8 lOi
8. America Ilorse.p hide 5 6 11 6

Indlgro—duty free

Bengal perib 2 9 10

Oude 2 6 7
Madras „ 17 4 10
Knrpah 2 9 7 9
Manilla 10 4^

Leather—per lb

Cropliidcs....30to451b9 1 1 15

do ,10 65 1 4 18
English Butts 16 24 1 2j 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 11 110
do 28 60 1 2

Calf Skins 2S 35 1 10 2 7

do 40 60 1 8 2 «

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Dressing Hides llj 1 3

Shaved do 1 OJ 1 4
Horse Hides. English... 111 1 3

do Spanish, perhlde 6 17 6
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 7 1 10

Metals-Copper pr ton £ s £ s

She.iting, bolts, Ac. 81 83
Bottoms 85
Old 70 72
Tough cake 76 78
Best select 78 79

Irok. per ton £ s £ 8

Bars, .fcc, British 6 5 6 10
Nail rods 7 5 7 16
Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 5
Bars 5 15 6

Rails 6 10 6

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16
Swedish 10 10 6

Lead, perton—Eng.plg 19 10 19 15
slieot 20 5

red lend 20 10
whitedo 26 10 27
patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 19 19 6
Stekl, Swedish in kegs 15 6

in faggots 17

Spelter, for per ton ... 20 5 20 10
Tr.t

English bbcks, p ton 96
bars in barrels 97

Refined 98
Banra 92 10
St'ails 91 10 92

Tin Platss, per box a d s d
Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 22 6 23 6

Oils—Fish £ 9 £ 8

Sperm pertanl03 104
Head matter
South Sea 38
Seal, pale 33
Cod 36 8
Eusi India il6 10

Olive, GalUpoli 73
Sicily 70

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 49 65 C
Rai eseed, pale (foreign) 39
Linseed 33 10
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 11 15
Foreign 9 15 11 5

Rape, do 6 10 6
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal IsS^d ls?i(i

Provisions-Duty free

Buticr-Waterforil?c«tll4s OdllSs Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4th8, new 102 104
Limerick
Fricsland fresh 126
American new 6
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 62 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Walerford 4 Li-
merick bladdt r 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 8
American ,!£ Canadian
Cask do do

P.rk-Amer. 4Can.p.b 90
Beef—Amcr.&Cau.p.tc 98 112
Chvese—Eoum 55 68
Gonda 60 52
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 11 6 18
— cargo 9 6 11 6

Madras 10 6 12 6
Arracan, hangoon, dtc. 11 12 6
Java 11 22

Sago—duly 4Jd per cwt
Pearl per cwt 16 19

Saltpetre—
iieligat per cwt 19 19 9
Bumoay and Madras ••• 15 6 18 6
English, rt^lined 23 23 6

NiTBATK or Soda 12 6 13 a

Seeds— ad 8 ^
Caraway prcwt 47 50

Canary per qr 62 63

Clover, red per cwt 47 60 C
white .16 76

Coriander 15 17

Linseed, foreign, per qr 58 62
English 60 70
Black Sea 62
Bombay 64 64 3

Mustard, br pbush 12 16

white 9 10

Rape, perlastof 10qrs.£31 32

Silk—duty free* 8 d 8 d

Snrdah per lb 25 28 6
Cossimbuzar 16 21

Gonatpa 15 25 6

Comercoliy 15 24

China, Tsatlce 18 6 31

Tavsaam 13 23 6

Canton 14 6 21 6

Kaw»—White Novi 42 44
Fossomb/one 40 43

Royals 39 40
Milan 37 40

OKOASZtNES
Piedmont, 22-24 45 47

Do. 24-28 45 47
Milan ,fe Bergam,18-20 43 62

Do. 22-24 45 47

Do. 2^-28 44 46
Do. 28-32

Teams—Milan, 22-24 ... 42 46
Do 24-23 ... 42 46

Brutia.s—Short reel 43 47
PER.siiSS 14 18

Spices—PEPPEit, duty free

Malab.ir, &c per lb 3j 6

Eastern 3i 3j

White 61 1 9
Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2| 2i
Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2. 3 15 2 6
Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 1

Cassia Ligsea, duty
free per cwtll5 120

Ctovf s, duty free

Ambnyna and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B.,urbcn 3i C 8|
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 30 32
Do Cochin &. Calicut 46 120

Afiican 29 30
Mace, duty free.. .per lb 1 2 5 9
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4 2

Spirits-Kuin, duty 10s 2d per gal.

Jamaica, per gal, bond,
15 to 25 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4

Demcrara. proof 1 10 2
L3ewiird Island — 18 19
East India — 17 18
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal

Vintage of r«" 4 « ?

Inhhds
l^jgg^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, conMuon 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3

Com spirits, pf duty paid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty p.lid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, s d 8 d
grocery yellow ...10/6 34 37

retinlnsr S/9/7&10/6 SO 34 6

Foieign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery...lO/8 34 « 37
Iwtogd ieli'...8/,9/7410/6 30 8 3i 6

Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 15 il 17 11/3 37 39
13 it 14 10/6 36 36 6
10 a 12 — 33 6 35 6

Syrups, low to gd yel — 32 6 33 6
lwt<>tlnebrown.8/&9/7 27 6 32

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

nhitu 10/6&U/3 35 40
Datc,iwti.fi«eylil/7&10/6 30 6 34 S

veiy low to tine

brown 8/&9/7 21 6 30
Penan^S sunerior yellow to

good white.. .10/6,tll/3 35 6 38
lwtotineyelluw,9/7&10/t) 32 6 35
Iw to line brown.. .8/A9/7 27 6 32

Madras

—

crjstaliscd whtell/3&12/ 37 41
low to fine yellow. 10/6 33 36

Native, low brown to low
yellow 8/&9/7 27 « 31

Jaggfry 8/ 25 2ii 6
Slain and Cliina, low to

good white.. .10/6*113 36 6 38 6
low to fine yellow and

giey 9/7410/S 31 6 36
brown 8/i9/7 26 31

Manilla, clayed,common to

good 9// 29 30
Muscovauo 8/ 26 27

Java

—

low to good white ...IW 37 38 6
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 23 36 6
Hava-xa, while, above No.

18 12/41 42 6
aoietle, Nos.l5ill8.11,'3 37 6 40
jellow, 12 414.10/6 35 6 36 6
— lOiill.— 33 6 35

brown 7 h 9. .9/7 31 3J 6
Bahia .t Maroim, low grey

to go^d white 10/6 33 36 6

low tu fine bruwn...8/&9/7 27 3J 6

Peinaiii,l'araiba,&Maceio,

low to good white.10/6 33 6 36 6
yellow 9/7&10/6 32 33

low to flue bro\vn..»/Ji'J/7 27 6 31 c
Beetroot M» — o

KEFmyv—For consiMnpnou s d b A
8to lOlb loivos 9
12 to 14 lb loaves 45 46
Tillers, 22 to 24 lb 43 45 «
Lumps, 45 lb 42 3 n
Wet crushed 40 43
Pieces „.. 34 88
Bastard 31 32 8
Treacle 15 6 IS 6

For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36
10 lb do 35
14 'b do
Tillers, 22 to 28 lb 34 35
Lumps, 40 to 46 lb

Crushed 32 32 6
Bastards 22 6 23 6
Treacle 1.5 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. In Holland
6 lb loaves 37
10 lb do 36
Superfine crushed 30 6
No. 1, crushed 29 6
No. 2 28 6

Belgian icflned, f o.b. at Antwerp
8 to 10 lb lojves
Crushed, 1 30

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 43 6

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 15 15 3
Archangel 14 6 14 9

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 7 2 10
Souchong 14 3
NIng Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Otange Pekoe 1 21 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton Oil 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 9
fair to good Oil 10
Sue to Hyson kind ... 1 OJ 1 1

Hyson, skin 7 11
Hyson oil 3 6
Young Hyson 7 3
Imperial 9 2 10
Gunpowder 10 3 9
Japan 1 2 1 S

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Mcmel fir...per load 45 75

Riga fir 57 65
Swedish fir 42 6 47 6
Canada red pine 01 85— yeilowpine,large 60 90— — small 60 S5
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.piuo SO 90
Qiiebicoak 100 115
Baltic o.ak 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake 200 240
Wainacot logs 18 ft each 60 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsgstand £10 13
Swedish 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 » 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 148 248

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 155
Quebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct 8 d s d
Maryland, per lb, bond 6 9
Virginia leaf 7 11— strlpt 6 11
Kentucky leaf ...«,. 4 10— stript 6 11
Negrohead...dy48or4s6d 16 2 6
Columbian lf.dy33&5pc 71 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 63 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
Aniericau Spirit8,wthcks 35 6
French do 35 6
Hough 8 6 9

Wool—Enolish-Per pack of 240 lbs
Fl.cces.S. Down hogs.. .£14 14 10

Ualt-hred hogs 16 17
Kent lleecas H 14 10
S. Own ewes & wthrs 13 10 14 10
Leictfstertlo 13 10 14

Sorts—l.;lothing, plcklck 17 17 10
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Welhr mat 18 U 18 10
Piaklccit 11 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Hog matching IS 18 10
Ptclilock luatchbig... 14 10 15 10
Supar do ... 12 13

Colonial— 8 d 8 d
Austrat.-Flaece^lamb 11 2
Scoured, &q 12 2 3
Unnajued 6 9 9
Locks and pieces ... 6 (4
Siipe and skins 10 16

r.Philip-Fleeco&lami) 12 2 3
Scoured, &c 10 2 3
Unwashed 6 11
Locks and pieces ... 10 16

S.Auslrl-FleeceJtlauib 1118
Scured, &c 12 18
Unwashed 8 H
Locks and pieces ..0 9 11

V.D.Ld.-Fle;ce&lainD 112
Scoured, nc 10 19
Unwash:d 9 10
Locks an 1 pieces ... 1 16

Cape u. H ipe—Fleece
and iduib 9 1 7

Secure I, 4c u 10 la
Uuwashei:, 4| 7j
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STATEMENT
C« Imno'-f. Ex'.orr«. »•.< Himo Con«ii>'-,iiti'in ..i he foMowlnir articles Inthe

11 weeks enillnjt March 14. 1868, showing the Stock on March 14, compared with

the corresponding period of 1867.

RORTHE poRTOPr^onnow.

iaf~ O f those artlclesdutyfroe, the deliveries for Exportation a re Inclnded onder

theheail HomeConsumptioh,

KAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTCE, Ac.

British

Plantation.

Westlndia...
MaaritluM ...

BengalAPn
Madras ....1
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Ctt €tonomiiV^ ^ailtoag anK ;^in(ng ^ijare Ht^t
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ASE CITEN.

No. of

Shares
or

Stock,

Stock
Stock
Stock
S801

28448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stook
Stock
Hlock
Stool

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stjck
3lMi
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
8*ock
Stock
466115

Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock

. Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
ISOOO

If

100
100
I (10

100
:co
100
100

loo
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
IOC

4
100
100
50
100
100

KK)
333s
100
100
100

100
25
100

n
100
100

100
100
100
20
100
5

100
100

ORDINARY SHAKES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bt*ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
'6B0

Stocic

8tO:

St>ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stoek
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StDCk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
gtcck
31-:A
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
itock

Stock
Stock

itock
Stock
St<>:k

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
100
ej

100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
50
100

100

ID*
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Jnnctioa ...

Dundee, Perth, * Aberdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate..,

Glasgow and South-Western ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock

Do. East Anslian Stock

Great North of Scotland

("Great Northern
< Do. A Stock

L Do. B Stock
Great Southern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Wales
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire....

London, Brighton & South Co^st

London, Chatham, and Dover.

Do Metropolitan Ex, A ......

London and North-Western....

London and South-Westcrn....

Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland - ...

Do, Birmingham and Derby-
Midland Gt, Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern-Berwick

Do, G. N, E, Purchase
Do, Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington,

Do, 1860 and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

Nort-h'StalTordshire

North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, S Woking
Tatf Vale
Do, C

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

West Cornwall

80s
29

I

100
100
100
leo

6J
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

6
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

35
76
71

io's"

311
6i

164

104J
100
123
95

46i

"47"

27 i

27,;

1254
484

IH
134
US
86
43

114
lOSi
734

106i
78

lOOJ

694
934
130
130

115

8}
68

107
57
44
721
94

144

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian Ki 44 percent
Do Scottish N.E,, Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock ,

Cork and Bandon 54 per cent..

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd, June,
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E, C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do, B, 6 per cent Preference,.

Do, C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext, 1846
Do, Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe'-n, 6 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem, atlOpcpm
Do. 44 per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

Ot South A Wst, (Ireland) 4 p c
Qt West (Bks, 4 Hants ti) 5 p c
Do, Preference 44 per cent .,

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.
Do. 51 p c Redm. Preference,,.
Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birminghatn I'ref, Stocx.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..
Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S, Wales guar, 4 percent
Do, 44 per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW,M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perpetual 6 per cent with

option till 1369
Lancashire and Yorksnire, 6p ct

Do, 6 per cent (E, Lancishire
Do 44pc(lil;ickburuPurcliase)

London and Blackwall, 44 pcdt
lK)ndon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee iitock Xo. I,...,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No, 4
Do. 44 per cent 1858
Do. 4 4 per cent do 1863
Do. 7 » cent Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do, ( W, E. JiCP,)
Uo, 4 ^«r cent 1859

London Chatham and Dover.
Lon. & N,-\V,, Cov. tc Nun. 6 p c
Do. Bedford and Ca.-n'oridge.

Do. Shrewsbury & Welslipoo,

86

"79"

84 j

85
95
105
82

1094
105

9t
104

771

68s
84

82s

941
130
130

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60875
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
5860O
Stoek
Steck
Stock
20000
493
14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

454

<PL.

100
100

6
100

10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
25
100

100
100
100

20
100
100
100
lOs

10s
10

U6<i

100
100
100
100

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

6

100
5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10

lOJ
100

100
100

20
100

100

100
lOi

lOs

10
U6'l

100
100
100
100

Stock
168G2
5391

Stock
Stock
22S00
Stoek
Stock
23935
Stock
Stnck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
25
100
100
100
100
50

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

54
100

50

50
100
100
25
100
100
10
100
100
100
100
IdO

100
100
100
10

stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
50000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

leo

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
25

100
100
100

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

64
100
50
60
100
100
26
100

100

8
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

10

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StockllOO
StoikllOO
Stock 100

100
100
20
204
10
100
100

100
100

100

100
20
100
100
100
100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23878
45655
Stoc.^

Stock

Name of Compacy.

London & S.-Westem, 7 per cent

Manch,, Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do, 6(.

Do. 31 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do, Con, Bristol «fc Birra. 6pc
Do. 44 per cent pref. Stock ...

Do, Lcices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin,, Perth, & Dun, 4 p c

N,E,—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 41 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk,, G.N,B, 4 p pref.

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.

Do, Stcktn A Darin., A 6 p ct

Do, B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do, W,HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire

Scottish N, E, 31 prctpref, Stck

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do, 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s

Do, Tavistock Annuities, lOs,,

Do. Fixed 44 per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. Ii6d)

Do, 41 per cent
Do, Fixed 41 percent

Taff Vale, No, 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

1394

61
624

i'is'i"

130
94

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS,

Birkenhead
Do, 44 per cent, preference..,

Ruckinghamshlre
Chester and Holyhead
Do, 51 per cent
Do, 6 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua, 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm, &c. 5 pr cent

Do, E, U,, Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woftdbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G,Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 pr cent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do, 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 6 pc
Netting,&Granth. Klwy. & Cnal,
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
D .. do ,

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent gu.iranteed,.

Do 5 pt-r cent guaranteed..
Vale of .Neath

Victoria Station, Pimlico
West CornwU
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

100
100
16

204
10

100

100
100

100

100
100
10

lUO

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

!100

100

100

6

2

100

,100

91
981

ioe"
130
130
83
20 {

94
91
84
224

921

421

92
102
921
54
119
HI

134

S5
110
2144
881
e:i
62

80
75

5
91
51

DEBENTURE STOCKS,
Great Eastern
lireat Northern
GtWstn—W, .Mid.—Oxf, 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire....
London, Brighton &c
London and North-Western.
London and South-Western.
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B...

.North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar,, & C. India guar.
Do, F, Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference ,

Buffalo, Uraut,, & Goderich, 5pc
(..alcuita a Sth. East, guar. 5 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar,
Dcmcrara, 7 ,jr, ct perpet pref.
Etistern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian

Uii. L Shares
Do, 6 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do, 5 per cent do,, 1870 .

Do. 6 per cent do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent do,, 1370-75 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada ,

Uo. Equipment Mort Bonds

.

Uo. First Preference Bonds,.
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. I'liird Preference Stock...
Do, Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Peuin. guar. 5 p ct

Uo. hlo

Do. New
,

Great ^th, of Indiaguar. 5 pr ct

Do ^.,arunteed4J percent

109
92
44
132
132
10
86
96
81
97

911

52"

79

774
97
91

96}

921
96

65
103}
164

34
6

45

101
105
109}
Hi

102
102
118
108
164
784
401
33

"ii"

108}

^i
31

104
971

6()000

90000

4250O
37500
60000
76000
25000

600000
100000
110165
62500
60000
26595
10000

625000
16000
47500
677500
800000
6O0OO
81000
17000

100001'

750000
156260
134000
40000
26757
20000
800000

8000
2900
1024
812

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12.-0'

6000
590S
6000
1024
6000
896

9000
400
700

5640
12800
6000
1120
612
6138
496
920
6000
600<!

1024
8000
40(1

612
612
1024
396
1000

85000
20000
10000
16000
25000
30C00
10000
100000

25000
25000
20000
68000
15000
10000

103816
100000
60000
30000
lOOOJ

100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
8000k

76001
45U0U

Name of Company,

Great Western of Canada.Shares
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1878
Do, 51 per cent, 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 8 per cent...

Do. 4| per cent
Do. 44 per cent

N,Rall,of Canada.6 pclst pf Bda
Oude and Rohilkjnd, guar. 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 8 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do ,

Do. do
Do. Punjaub do ,

Do. Indus Steam FlotUla ...

31
69s

123
72
4

li
40
V'i

170,

UOs

M
69i
54 j

71s

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam ,

Bahia and San Francisco, Lira

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Jmiclion
!B,Ayrcs,G,8outhera, sr 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhemsh
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do, Obligations

Lembcrg-Czernowitzg,g.7p,c,L.
Mexican, Limited
Namar & Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do, guar, 6 per cent Pref,.,

Northern of France
N, Rail, 0/ Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidln) ...

Paris, Lyons, ,fe Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Mouse
Do, 54 per cent Prefcreiice

San Paulo, Limited, guar, 7 p c

Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 54 per cent. Prefertnice

Western and N.-W. ot France

.

BRITISH MINES
Chiverton
(lllift'ord Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

East Bassett (Illogan)

East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Grcnville
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Tavi.H-.ock

Gramblerii St Aubyn(Gwennap
Great Laxey, Limited .,« ,

Great Soutn Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
(^renville

Herod'8-Foot ,

Bingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelaiit)

Marke Valley
New Seton
North Itoskear

North Wheal Crofty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United ,

Providence (Uny Lelant) ,

Seuth Caradon (St Cleer) ,

South Condurrow ,

South Wheal Frances (Illog.ln)

Stray Park
Tir Croll „

Ij West Bassett (Illogan)

19 West Caradon (Liskearu)

10 West Chiverton

47J West Wheal Seton

SJ Wheal Bassett (lllob'an)

22j Wheal Buller (Redruth)
8 Wheal Mary Ann (Meuheniot)

684 Wheal Seton ,

6J Wheal Trelawney (Llskeard) „

FOREIGN MINEP;
2 Alamillos, Limited m ,

7 Australian ., ,

5 Brazdian Land and Mining ...,

7 Cape Copper
1| Capula Silver

41 ChontalesGoid4SilTerMioing,L
161 Coftiapo

14s Don Pedro, N. del Key
1 Uun Mountain Copper ,

25 East delRey
2 Fortuna ,

20 General
23s Kapunda ».

3 Linares

25 Lusitan'an

1 Mariquita
2 M. .turcos Braz. Gold Mug, Co,

5 Panulcilio Copper Limited

2^ Pestarena Golc. Limited

20 I'onigibaud

1 Port Phillip

461 Royal Cobre Copper, Limited...

I Scottish Australian

16 St John del Rey
284 United Mexican
6 Vancouver Coal
5 Washoe Geld Lmiitou

1 Wontiing -.

1 Yu'ke Peninsula, Limited

3 Vudan^matanaof B. !}trai-.ii

16J
98
93

I'JSi

98
93
79
1034
1014
101
20
101

H
16
!|

13]
124
211
234
2)4
8}
31
16

44
10
204
47
3

3

864
354
94
7

n
18

151
84

2:4
li

H
9«

221

21
6

4.50

10
4

1*
4

17

19

li
S'J

2*
6

lis

70
1'

2j

H
i

26
390

4
22
4
144
2
8
65
195
774
17

22
t71
7

»i
14

n

2j
10

H
"""i
ISj

It

i
i

I Jl
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D OHIENTAL n\NK CORPORATION arc pM-
pirc'l to iHiuo Drofu atsiRht on tho Bank of Calitornia,

Sin FranciBco, the terms tor which may be »«o«rt«lno4

tt their office.

Threfld ncetllft ulrcct. April. IflfiT.

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA-
D Incorporated hv Royal Charter, 1S«7.

I.«tterg of Cre lit and BltU i««iiod upon Ailclaide and

the principal towns In South Australia. Drafta

negotiated and collected.—Apiily at tho Royal Bank of

Scotland ; National Hank. Ireland ; and at tho Com-

pany's ofticca, M Old Jiroail Htrect. I.Kindon, E.C.
^

WILLIAM I'UttDy. Mnnairer.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK^
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.0.'i0,000: paid-up 42,025,000).

Branches at Sinymn, Beyrout, Salonlca, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London. . „ .

The I»ndon Ager.cy receives money on deposit for

Died periods at rates to be agreed upon. It panta

crediU on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salon.ca,

Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases or collecU

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of the conpons.
j .,. ,.

The Lonuon Agcncv will also execute orders throngn

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonlca,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of prodnce,

sjch as Cotlon.lWooi, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain. Ac.
Termsmay be ascertained on application at the ofllces

of the London Agency.lNo. i Bank buildings, Lothbury.
It. A. BRENAN. Manager.

ORIENTAL BANK
V CORPORATION.

Incorporated hv Rnval Charter, 30th Aug., IWI.

KPald-np canl'al, £1,500.000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable it Bombay, Calcutta, Madraf,

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanglml, Yoko-

hama, Sinnapore, Mauritius, Melbeumo, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch may be ascertained at their

office. They slio l»»'e CJIrcular Notes for the

ise of IravellerH bv the Overland route.

They |ondcrt»kcthe agency of parties connected w)th

India, the pnrchate and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian aovernmant Pa|»er, the re-

c-ipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensionn, *c., aud

the eflcctlngot KemltUnces between the above-named

i.>oandentlM.;
They also receive Deposits of £100 and opwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained oa apijUcatieu

at tbelr oflice.

Office hours, 10 te .1. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedie street, Lnndon, 1868.

LNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AiSD
JCi AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Palil-np Caplul, i;B00,090.

I etter.s of credit on the branches arc granted oa the

roost favourable terms. Bills en the Australian Colo-

i Dies negotiated and sent for collectlan.

I

Deposits rectived at rates and for periods which
' may ije teamed ow Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained ofj the

ondcrmentloncd agents of th-i Bank, viz. :

—

tNGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and to.. Parliament street

Hamt shire Banking ( ompany, eouthampton
ftlcsfcrs Harris, Bnlteel, and Co., Plymouth

I

— A. Heywnod, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.

I

— Hcywood, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester.

Lloyd's Bnuklng Company, Birmingham,
I

' National Provincial Bunk of England.
1 West of England oivl South Wales Bank, Bristol-

Messrs W'illjams and Co., T-uro.
1 SCOTLAND.

Brltirb Linen Company Bank.
^orlh of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen^
Aberdeen Town ano County Bsnk.

IR.LAND.
Hank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MUULEB, Secretary.

1* romblll. London. E,C.
,

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
Jl Established i>- 183.3.—Capital, £1,000.000.
Ukad OrpiOE—Nichohifl lane, Lombard street, London

liAltKER.S.

Uessrs Glyn, MHle, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

BsANcnES In Edinburgli, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachec, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CCRBE^T Accounts are kept at the Head Uftice on

Uie terms ciutouiary with London bajikers, and interest
allowed whtu tlie credit balance does not fall below
jCIUO.

DEro.«iT8 received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:—
At 5 per cent, per annum, sulycctto 12 mouths' notice of

wUhdrafval.
At 4 per cent, per annum, aal^ectto S moBths* notice of

withdrawal.
At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

withdrawal.
ExcEi'TioNAL Rates for longer periods than twelve

oicnths, |>arliculai8 of which may be obtained on
Application.

I
Bills issued at the current e^ichange of the day on

I

*«y of the branches of the bank free of extra charge;
I
aud ajiproved bills purchased or sent for collection.
&ALK8 AUD I'CKCHAMvS eflcctcd iu British and foreign

I souuritics. in East Iiulia stock ana loans, ud the safe
Wfcsfcody of the same undertaken.

I

ija^Lest drawn, and aimv, navy, and civil nay ind
peneiQiw realised.

- ^ r ^

«.'^**''^ ^^''*''" (description of hanking business andmoiK^- .a^etn-y, Uriuali «ud Indiwi, transacted.

i J, XHOMdUN, Chairman.

r ONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
Lj AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Koval Charter.)

Paid-np Capital. One Million. Reserve fund, £10.^.000.

This Bank conducts banking business of every de-
scription with the AuMtralian Colonics upon current
terms. Depo«it8 are also received In London at in-

terest, for fixed periods, on terms which may be ascer-
tained on application at tlie office.-By order of the Coirt,

W. M. YOUNG. SecreUry.
Officeii. 88 Cannon street, E.C.

pHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incorimrated by Royal Charter.
Pald-np capital, X;50,000. Reserve fund,

X14.5,902 148 8d.

Bankeuh.
Bank of En;land. London Joint Stock Btnk.

liranclies and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-
tlements, China and Japan.
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchang", issues Letters of Credit and Circu-
lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business
in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

Hi Old Broad street, London. E.C.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;
I'aid-up Captal, One Million Sterlinir—GRANTS
.ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
Sova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in
v'ictoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents In New
Vork and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

.\;80 purchases or forwards for collecMon Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock aud other
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 Bishopsgate street. Within, E.C.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Tictoria, 18.56.

Caplt.%1, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reserve fund,
£45,000.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.
London office—10a New Broad street, RC.

BoAUD OF Directors.
Alexander Tod, Esq.

| Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Maxagkr—James A. Douglas.
This branch is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad streeL

OFCOMMERCIAL BANK
\J SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES.

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-up Capital, £400,000.
Reserve and Undivided ProBts, £119,353.

London offices—33 Cornhill.
Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn

by the London office on Sydney, and the foUowirg
branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Armidale,
Baihurst, Berrima, Bombala, Bourke, Burangong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Qoulburo, Gunnedah, In-
vcrell, Kempsey, Kiaraa, Maltland, Morpeth, Mus-
wellbrook, Narrabri, Orange, Perainatta, Queanbeyan,
Shoalhaven, fiinglclon, Wollongong, Weutworth, and
Yass ; anu also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah, and
Maryborough, in the Colony of Queensland.
Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and

collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA
X (Limited).
Established in Cilcutta, 29th September, 1863, under

Indian Acts Xl.V. of 1857, and VII. of 1860. Regis-
tered in London, under the Companies Act of 1862,
on the 2Jrd Marcli, 1866.

Sutscribcd capital, 38,626 shares £
of £25 each 915,650

£12 10s per share paid-up 457,826
Reserve fund 30,000

Head Office—80 King William sueet, London, E.C.
Branches—Calcut a and Bombay.

Agext.s at Madras—Messrs Binny and Co.
ACEKTS IN Edixbusgu—Messrs Dalmahoy and Cowan,

W.S., 12 Hill street.

Agents in Glasgow—Messrs Couper, Mackenzie, and
tunes, 153 St Vincent street.

Board op Directors,
John Borradalle, Esq. W. E. Krere, Esq.
J. R. Uoyson, Esq. R. F. Harrison. Esq.
K. O. Campbell, Esq. E. W. Wlngrove, Esq.
\V. S. Fitzwilliam, Esq.

CBIF.K Manager—K. 0. Sawers, Esq., Calcutta.
Managsk in London-a. K. Hewett, K«q.
Manager in Bombay—J. Wlndraui, Esq.

London Baxkeus.
The Bank of England.

The National Provincial Bank of England.
Solicitors—Messrs Lawrence, Plows, aud Bowyer.
The National Bank of India (LimitcU) receives

deposits, and allows interest thereon at 3 per cent, per
annum if fixed for three months, 4 per cent, per annum
if fixed for six mouths, 5 per cent, per annum If fixed
for 12 months.

Special arrangements can be made for large amooita
or longer periods.
The Benk also grants draf;8, ncgotiatei and collects

bills payable 'a Calcutia, Bombay, and Madras, effects
the purchase or sale uf Indian or otiier securities, and
uudert;ikts the safe custody of the same, receives
Intcrebt, pay. |ienston.><, and cunducts i>ll general banking
business connected with India.

A. F. HEWETT, Manager.
No. 80 King William streo:, E.C.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
1 SCOTLAND.

Lendon office RRMOVEI^ from 21 Finch lau
To NEW PREMISES,

Na S7 Nicholu lane, Lombard street, E.C.

T ONDON CHARTERRD BANK OF
Li AUSTRALIA,

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
Paid-uo capital. One Million.

Reserre fund, £105,000.
OIHces—88 Cannon street, E.C.

This Bank conducts banking business of every des-
cription with tlie Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of
credit granted upon titc Hank's branches in Victoria
and New South Wales.

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED).
X London, LlverixM)!, Manchester, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subseribcd Capital, £4,000.000.
Divided lato 40,000 Bhares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.
Paid-up Capital, £1.000,000.

Matthew Button Chaytor, Esq.. Chai'man.
Alfred Castellain, ^s<\., Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.

Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to
seven days' notice of with irawal, at One per cent., until,

fu'ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed-
uporL
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money

between I^ondon, Liverpool, and MancheMer, and for
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other descriution of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager in London.
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

THE CREDIT FONCIER OF
1 MAURITIUS (Limited).
Notice is hereby given, that the FOURTH ORDI-

NARY MEETING of this Company will be field at the
London Tavern, Bishopsgate street, in the city of Lon-
don, on Tliursday, the 26th day of Mareh, 1868, at 12
o'clock at noon, for the following purpose*, viz. :—To
receive the Directors' report, to elect Auditors, ani to
declare a dividend.
The Transfer Books of the Company will be closed

from the 18th to 26th Marcii, both days inclMeive.—By
order, WILHL G. DICK, Manager.
No 17 Change alley, March 18, 1868.

DEBENTURES AT 5, Sj, AND 6 PER CENT.

fEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).
\J Subsc.-ibed Capital, £753,000.

DlRECTOKS.
Lawford Acland, Esq., Chairman.

Mafor-Gen. Hcnrj- Telham
Burn.

Harry George Gordon, Esq.
George Ireland, Esq.

Makaqkr—C.

Duncan James Kay, Esq.
St-phen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. F. Robcrtsun, E»fi.,

ILP.
J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on
the following terms, viz. :—For one year at 5 per cent.,

for 3 years at 5|, and for ^ years and upwards at G per
cent, per annum.

Applications for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application t} be made at the
o3ice of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, SecreUry.

pOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
V PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of
March, la48, and by Imperial decrees of :20th of July,
ISfA, and 31st of December, \iHi6.

Recognised by the International Convention of

3vth April, lSii-2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000-

francs. £
CapiUl paid up 60.tOO,OO0 ... 2,400,000

Do Mar. 15, 1868 10,000.000 ... 400,000

Do Sept. Id, xW>8 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
ReMrredFuni 20,000,000 ... 800,000'

Head OrFieB—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Nantes, Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kon){t
Saigon ^Cochin-China), Bourbou (Keuuiun), and

Yokonama (Japan).
LOHDUK BaNKKBS.

The Union Banit of London
LosDOS AGEner—lo LeadenhaU street, E.G.

Manacfe—G. Pietscti.

Scb-Maaa«kk—Tbeod. DremeL,

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bdls payable at the

above>named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of every
descri|>tion with tlie Conitnent, Inuia, Chnu, Ac, £c,

Ac upon terms to be a&ccriained at the O juce.
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THE FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
1 GOVERNMENT TRUST, ia Certificates ef £100

each, bearing G per cent, interest. To be issued at £8;;.

The object of this Trust is to give the investor of

moderate ineHiis the same advantages as the large

capitalist in diminishing the risk of investing in Foreign

and Colonial Government Stocks, by spreading the

investment over a number of different stocks, and re-

serving a portion of the extra interest as a sinking fund

to pay off the original capital.

A capitalist who at any time within the last twenty

or thirty years had invested, say £1,000,000 in ten or

twelve such stocks, selected with ordinary prudence,

would, on the above plan, not only have raceived a

high rate of interest, but by this time have received

back his original capital by the action of tlie drawings

and sinking fund, and held the greater part of his

tocks for nothing.

Some parties, believing it would be a convenience to

the public if such a mode of investment were made
generally accessible, have made arranf-cments by which

well selected Government stocks, to the value of

£1.000,000 sterling, will be placed in the names of the

'oUowing trustees, viz. :—
The Right Honourable Lord Westburj-,

The L'>rd Eustace Cecil, M.P.,

G. M. W. Sandford. Esq., M.l'.,

George Wodchouse Currie, Esq., and
Pailip R)Se, Esq.

The following stocks, being all dividend paying stocks

of Foreign or Colonial Governments, currently dealt in

on the London Stock Exchange, have been selected for

the investment, viz.:— Austrian, Australian, Argentine.

Canadian, Brazilian, Chilian, Danubian, Egyptian,

Italian, Nova Scotian, Peruvian, Portuguese, Kussian,

Spanish, Turkish, and UniteJ StatesTen-Forties, payable

in gold; not more than £100,000 being invested in the

atock of any one Governnieni.

These stocks will be made over to the trust at the

prices quoted in yesterday's ofTlcial list {18th March),

as certitied by two eminent brokers, plus £2 lOs for

each £ too of stock, for which all expenses of the pur-

chase and issue, including stamps, &c., have been

undertaken.

The prices and specific amounts of each stock are

specified in the schedule to the contract i nd trust deed.

The average rate of interest of the investment in the

above stocks i* 8 per cent., and a large number of them,

purchased considerably below par, will l>e repayable by

drawings at par, within the period of the trust

Against this investment of £1,000,000 will be issued

11,7G5 certifteates of £100 eacli, with half-yearly

coupons bearing £6 per cent, interest, payable at the

banking house of Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co.,

1st March and 1st September, the first coupon falling

due on Ist September next.

The price of issue will be £85 per cent, thus yielding

an annual interest of 7 per cent, without reckoning the

advantage of being repaid at par, and without including

the value ol the reversion of the stocks purchased.

The excess of interest, after paying the 7 per cent

interest to the subscribers, and the amount received

from drawings will, after payment of expenses, be

applied as a sinking fund in repaying the ceitificates at

par by annual drawings, which are to be made in the

presence of a Notary Public, in the month of February

in each year.

According to a table prepared by Mr Jcllicoe, late

President of the Society ot Actuaries, the wlioie vf the

11,765 certificates will in all piobability be thus paid off

in 24 years, and tiiere will remain stocKs to the amount
of£909,40;^, nominal cap tal, lor disatribution as a rever-

sion; accordingly the trust will be wound up as soon

as aU the certificates have been drawn, or at the end of

24 years, whichever shall first happen; the remaining

stocks being thsLi sold, and the remaining certificates,

if any, paid off.

In addition to the coupons for the half-yearly interest,

a coui on, repieseuiing the share accruing to the certifi-

cate hober in the above reversion, will be attached to

each certificate. Th s cou(ion of reversion will be re-

tained by the holiei* wnen his certificate is drawn.

The arr ngements thus male will secuie the follow-

ing advantages to the subscribers:—

1. iLiterest at 7 per cent on tne amount subscribed.

2. A bonus of 15 per cent, by the repayment of

capital at par within twenty-four years.

3. A reversion, calculated by Mr Jellicoe at up-
wards ( f £'J00,OJO nominal capital, eventuahy
divisible amung the subscribers.

If by the uefauU or delay of any foreign Government
the dividend and drawings received in a-iy year should
be insufficient to pay the full amount of interest on
the certific lies, the deficiency will form a first charge
upon the subsequent receipts, subject to only the an-
nual allowance tor expenses.

The object being to give the fullest confidence In the
security of the irust Fund, the stocks will remain,
under the control of tlie trustees, at the bank of Messrs
Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., till the terminution of the
Trust, and the trustees will be empowered to draw
dividends, receive capital repaid, <tc., and apply the
amount received in mterest and siuking fund accjrding
to the trust deed.

A power of sal", under special circumstances, will be
vested in the trustees and a committee of certificate

holders to be chosen at General Meetings, held annually
for the purpose, and for receiving a report and accounts
from the trustees. Auditors at the same will be ap-
pointed to mtke perio.iical inspections of the securities
of the trust, and any vacancies in the trust will be
filled up.

Tiie ordinary expenses of management of the tnist
are limited to a turn not exceeding £:/,500 per annum.
No other expenses can be undertaken without ihe
assent of the certificate holders' committee.
Within two n onths after the closing of tha subscrip-

tion, a General Meeting of the certificate holders will i e
convened, for the purpose of appointing a con^mittee,
in terms of the tru t deed.

Application must be made on the annexed form,
accompanied by a deposit of £10 per cent.

In cases wiiere no al otnient in made, the deposits will
be returned without deductiO'.), and where the certifi-
cates allotted are less than the number applied for, the

surplus deposits will be credited towards the allotment
Payments to be made as follows :—

£
On application 10

On allotment 5
15th April 25
IHhMay 35
15lh June 20

85

Subscribers may anticipate their payments on the

days when any of the instalments fall due, being al-

lowed a discount at the rate of £4 per cent, per annum.
The contract provides for the delivery of the stock

on the 80th March, from which date the accounts will

bear intere'rt at £4 per cent per annum until the pur-

chase is completed.
Provisional certificates will be issued on allotment,

and the final certificates with interest coupons attached,

and also the coupons of reversion will be issued imme-
diately after payment of the final instalment.
As the principle of the measure does not depend on

the amount subscribed, if a substantial part only of

the £1,000.000 should be allotted, the arrangement
will be carried out with a pro rata reduction of the
amount of each stock made over to the trust.

As the payments are received from the subscribers

by the bankers, they will be exchanged for stocks, to

be handed over to the trustees.

The contract and trust deed, together with forms of

the certificates, and the actuary's tables, may be seen at

the offices of Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co., 6
Victoria street, Westminster Abbey.

Prospectuses Jand forms of application may be ob-

tained of Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co.,

solicitorf:, 6 Victoria street, Westminster Abbey ; and
at Messrs Glyn and Co., bankerj", Lombard street,

where all subscriptionii must be paid.

London, 19th March, 1868.

FOEEIGN AND COLONIAL GOVERNMENT TrUST.
To the Trustees of the Fund (care of Messrs Baxter,

Rose, Norton, and Cj., 6 Victoria street, Westminster,
Ijondon).

Having paid to Messrs Glyn and Co., to the account
of the Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, tfie

sum of £ , as a deposit on certificates of

£100 each in the said Trust, 1 request you to allot to

me that number of certificates, and I engage to pay the
further instalments upon that or any lesser number
that von may allwt to me, as the same shall become
due, in default of which my previous payments will be
liable to forfeiture.

Name
Address
Description
Signature

Addition to be filled up if the applicant wishes to pay
up in full.

I desire to pay up my subscription in full, receiving
discount thereon at the rate of £4 per cent per annuoj.

Signature

fAPE RAILWAY COMPANY.
\J Incorporated by special Act of the Imperial

Parliament. SOth and Slst Victoria, 1867,

ISSUE OF DEBENTURE STOCK.
The Directors of the Company are prepared to receive

Tenders for the Subscription of Debenture Stock to an
amount not exceeding £iO0.OOO. to replace the present
Debenture Bond Debt of the Company to the same
amount.

The Debenture Stock will bear interest at the rate of
£6 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the 1st
of July and the 1st of January in each year, at the
LoH'ion and County Bank, or any of its branches.

The principal will be redeemable at par, at the option
of the Company, on six months' notice, at any of the
folloffirgpetiods, namely, the 1st of July in the years
ISS-i, 1893. 1903, and 1913, being the years within
which the Cape Government have the option of pur-
chasing the line.

The debenture debt of the Company is limited to
£200,000, at present issued in bonds terminable at
various dates. By the Cape Railway Act, 1867, it can
now b3i^sued in Liebenture stock.

The interest of this debenture stock of £200,000 will

form the first charge on the wtiole income of the Com-
pany, consistins of the annual sum guaranteed by the
Cape GoTcrnment for fifty years from November, 18ti3

(now amounting to about £SO,000 per annum, but
capable of increase), and t,:e working profits of t e line,

which for the past two years have averaged £5,000,
making an income of £35,000 to meet interest t« the
amount of £12,000.

For the purpose of further securing the due payment
of the interest on the debenture stock, the Directors
will assign and pay half-yearly direct to trustees on
behalf of the liolders of tnis slock a portion of the
Government warrant for the guaranteed interest,

sufficient to cover the same.

Payment for the Debenture Stock will be required in
the following manner:—

£
On tender 10 per cent

allotment „ 20 —
May 30 20 —
Julyl 20 —

And the balance on or before Ist of January, 1869, on
which day interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum
will be paid upon all sums so received by the Company.

Scrip receipts will be issued on and after the payment
of the instalment due May 30, exchangeable for cer-
tificates with coupons attached on the payment of the
balance. The certificates will be for amounts of £60
and £100.

Tenders will be received on or before the 2Gth instant.

The Directors do not bind themselves te ac ept the

highest or any tender.— "y order of the Board,
HARRISON WATSON, Chairman.

Gresham lions?, London, March 10, 1808.

Copies of forms of tender may be obtained at the office

of the Company, 261 Gresliam House, Broad street.

City.

gTOURBRIDGE RAILWAY.
T^ J!l?-x'!?,''',^S.'?,''\

"^ prepared to accept LOANS on
LIhlitmURi., beannK mterest at the rate of FIVE
per cent, per annum for Three or Five year«.
Application to be made to the undersiffncd

',. ,. . . ^
„W. T. ADCOCK. Secretary.

14 Foregate street, Worcester.

riREAT NORTHERN, MIDLAND,
\A and MANCHESTER. SHEFFIELD and LIN-
COLNSHIRE JOINT RAILWAYS.-Thc Cheshire
Lines' Committee are prepared to receive TENDERS
for LOANS, for three, five, or seven years.

Principal and Interest guaranteed ointiy and sever-
illy by the three Companies.
Application to be made to the undersigned.—By

jrder,
EDWARD ROSS, Secretary to the Committee.

London Road Station, Manchester, Feb. 21, 18G8.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
A. COMPANY of ITPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Roval Charter.
ESTABLISHEb 1851.
Capital £1,000,000.

Pildup, £2.10.000. Uncalled, £750,000.
Reserve fund, £64,000.

Directors
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M:.P„

President.
William Chapman, Esq., Deputy Chairaian.

James Hutchinson, Esq. I WilliamG. Thomson, Esq.
Charles Morrison, Esq. ) T. M Weguelm, Eso.,M.P,

Bankkbs—-Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co.
This Company was the first estabiishea in England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors Jare now issuin- de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 5 percent.
'.I'.erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st Januaiy and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

F. EEARON, Secretary.
65 Moorgate street, London.

COMMERCIAL GAS COMPANY
Notice is hereby given, th»t the next Ordinary Meet-

ing of the Company will be held at the London Tavern,
Bishopsgate street, in the City of London, on Friday,
the 3rd day of April next, at 12 o'cbclt at noon, to re-

ceive the Report of the Directors, and to declare a divi-

dend to the olst day of December last.

The following Directors, viz., James Holbert Wilson,
Thomas Brushfield, and Alexander Thomas Laport,
Esqrs., will go out of oflfice by rotation, who, being
eligible for re-election, off.r themselves accordiugly,
and the Board of Directors unanimously recommend
those gentlemen to the proprietors for re-election.

Edwai'd Marsh, Esq., Audi'or, will go out of udice by
rotation, who, being eligible, has given notice of his in-
tention to offer himself for x-e-election.

The Books of the Company will be closed for the
Transfer of Shares from the 2iith day of March to the
3rd day of April now next ensuing.
By the Company's Act of incorporation, shareholders

can inspect the books of the Company dtring one fort-

night before and one month atter the meeting.—By
orderof the Board, GEORGE JAQUES, Secretary.

Stepney, March 13, ISiiB.

AMBERT BROTHERS,
I WALSALL.
Mascfactukkrs OS Gas Tubes and Fittisos.

IRON AND BRASS BKDSIEADS.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and ev«ry other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at h^df their
prices, from insurance cumpanies, the Bombay a«d
other bank failures? Priccs free.— Griffiths, -tS Cannon
street, E^O

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
ill AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES, ClIEsTS
STRONG ROOMS AN'D DOORS, with all their La est
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality consiJered)
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used.

In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners' Phojuis
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester,
Bhi-ffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, i~x Moorgate
street. City, near the Bank of Engianu. Circulars free

by post

IMPREGNABLE SAFES AND LOCKS.

TUESSRS HOBBS, HART, &: CO-,
ITL call the special attention of bankers, (ioldsmiths.

Jewellers, and others in possession of valuable property,

to their Newly-Paiented Safe, which is so constructei

as to be impregnable against the arilfices of the BUU-
GLAri, in the use of the Drill, the Wedge, the Screw,
or t e Crowbar, by having its sides and angles held
together by a system of dovf tailing, instead of the oU
pr.iC'.iceof rivttting; the Safes leiiig tihed with molten
iron, su as to form a homogeneous mass with the c ges
of the Safe, overlapping each other within them. The
Doors are also protected by a ntwly-mvented Lock,
whith is invulnerable against tiie most skilled class

cf Burglars, as well as the most scientific Mechanicians.
Locks of every description for ivan-io s. Hot. Is,

Dwelling-housts, »tec., at moderate prices. Descrplive
Price Lists fr«e on application tu Messrs Hobts, Hart^
nd Co., "iC Cheapside, E.C.
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Just Published, price 98,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FOSTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Royal 8to, doth lettered, price 7» ed,

PEMARKS ON A GOLD CURRENCY
11 for INDIA, and tho introJuction of tlio Britiih

SoTcrelitn, Ac. ; Suggestions regarding International

"DTcoIonel J. T. SMITH, F.R.8., late Master of (he

Calcutta Mint.

London : Charles and Edwin Lavton, Fleet street.

ROTICE.

pHANGE UPON CHANGE.
\ ^ A now novel.

By EMll.Y FAITIIFUIL.
Will bo rcndv ihc first week in April, in 1 Vol,, demy

8vo, at aU libraries.

TRACK'S ATLAS OF THE WORLD.
MJ Imperial foUo, half bound morocco, gilt leaves,

prtc fiOa.
,

DLACK'S GENERAL ATLAS, £3.

D LACK'S ATLAS OF THE AVORLD.

SLACK'S ATLAS OF THE WORLD,
JD containing the latc-it discoveriea and a comjilete

Index.

ABYSSINIA.

BLACK'S MAP OF ABYSSINIA-

BLACK'S GENERAL ATLAS-

.)u3t |iubli8»ied, in 8vo. price One Shilling,

AUR DAILY FOOD, ITS PRICE AND
\J SO'RCES of SUPPLY.

By .JAMES CAIRD.
London : Longmans, Green, and Co., P.tter noster row

Just published, price One .'^hlUin;?,

IRELAND: A LETTER TO EARL
i GREY.

By the Most Rev. Archbishop MANSISG, T).D.

London : Longman s, Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

tSRAMAT I C ALMANACK—U (J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.—" Wanderings In West-
Diinster."

D RAMATIC ALMANACK—
(I. W. ANSON'8)-1868.—'-The Old Actor."

TJRAMATIC ALMANACK—U (J. W. AN-0N"3)—1863.—"The Old Showman."
—Theatrical KpHnphs. __^^___

D RAMATIC ALMANACK—
(J. W. ANSON'S)—186S.—" The Old Equestrian."

—Farewell Addresses.

HRAMATIC ALMANACK—
U (.J. W. ANSON'S)—1868—" Histrionic Englaad "

^"Histrionic Scotland — Ireland'* — "La^t Appear-
ances." Price, Is. To be had "20 Tavistock street

;

Lacy, 91 Strand. Now ready.

Just pu'./Ushcd,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
r» Indigestion, I.ow Spirits, Weaknei«s. Lassitude,

&c., descriiiing the only safe treatment of al! nervous

affections, sent free for two stamt s.—Address Dr
Smith, 8 Burton crescent, London, W.C.

Jufit pnblishpil, post free for 2 stAmp9,

A TREATISE ON NERVOUSNESS,
1\ Indiffestion, Lasaitude, Dimness of Sight, Ac,
with the means used for a i>erfect restoration to heaUh.

—Address iJr J. A. Barnc'i, 30 Thomhill cresiont,

Thornhill square, London, N.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
I Fivo Minutes from the Strand by Waterloo

Bri 'gc. 1 osaee and Miinoger, Mr J Arnold Cave.

Firstn'ghtof an cntirily new drama, in lour act^.

written by Robeit Sontar, Esq., containing novel and
exciting sensational etTtrts, taken from the popu'nr t>ile

pubUshevi m the "London Jourual." entiilcd QUICK-
SANDS AND WHIKLPOOI-S. The cast* will intro-

duce the following powerful company :—Messrs Lewis
Nanton, Charles Morton, E. Fitzdavis, H. Itnssell. Q.

Skinner, Baker. Ca ter, Nichols, Maynani. DuTenie,
Frod Hart, and Geoige Ynrnoll; Mcsdamcs Saunders,

C. Johnstone, Fnuline Burrctte, I-izzy Orey, Julia

Summers, Ac. New scent!:y by Mr llarley Merry.
Aftor which Mr J. F. Brian will appear in his great
comic f'cene. Dancing Mad, ackm:wledged the m<.'^t

orVittiial untl langhahk purf iniiance of tho day. To
CO nc\:>de wittL for tho firm time here. th>> dram:i railed
T HK Wnnt FARM; Oil, THK MUkDEK ON THEHKATH. Chamcter* hy the wh« Ic of the Corapaiiv.

oxtn and stall-, Is; pit, 6d ; priTiUe boxes, from 6-*.'

XriCOLL'S GUINEA WATERPROOF
J.1 TWEED, and their Two Guinea MBLTON
CLOTH OVERCOATS, are patronised by travellers

all over the Wiirld.

Ladies Waterproof Tweed Cloalis, One Guinea.
HIDING HABITS. 3 to 6 .UINEAS.

EQUESTRIAN OUTFITS COMPLETB.
H. .1 i.n'l D. Nicoll, 114 to 120 U-ge't street, 22

Cornhill, London : 10 Mosley street, Manchester; and
60 Bold street, Liveriiool.

CERVANTS LIVERIES, BEST, AT
O moderate prices.

H. J. and n. "Nicoll, I 4 to 120 Recrent street, 22
Comhill, Tjondon: 10 Mosley street, Manchester; 50
Hold street. Liverpool.

pHARLES MERKING AND CO.,
V,,' 4.5 H.lborn hill.

Are now scllinp; Cheaper Goods in FANCY DRESSF.S,
HUCKABACKS for TOWFLS, TABLE LINEN,
MANTLES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for

Personal Wear and HouselioM Use, than they have had
at any time during the last TEN years.

Also, DAM'SKS, MUSLTN CURTAIN'S, CAU-
PE I S, and Substantial FURNITURE, equally Cheap,
at

141 and 142 Holborn hill.

Corner of Brooke street, ne^r Fumival's inn.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

Fit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLES AND CASES INCLUDED.
Post OrJcrson Chapel street, S.W-

QHARLES WARD AND SON,
(Established upwards of a Century.)

MAY^FAIR, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

T\UNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
IJ BELFAST, of same quality as that Rup-^lied to

the International Exhibition of 18fi'2, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1865, P^ris Exhibition of 1S67, and now rei^a-

tlarly to the House of Lon^s, the q"a ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct

fn-m Belfast, in butts, hoi^-hi-ads, qu^rter-CRsks, and
crtsps.—Quotations on appl'catl-in to Messrs Dnnville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London. W.O.

IflNAHANVS LL WHISKY.
l\ —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebratei

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

!s pure, mild, mclow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottle!*, iJs .'id, at ttie r< tail houses in London ; by
the agents in the 'trincipal towns in En-^Iand ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great WIndmil) street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan'a
TX Whiskv."

A UiSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER
iL ALE.—Messrs S. Af.LSOPP and SONS beg to
inform the Trftde, thit they are n"w reeisterine orders
forth- Ir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in CasKs of

18 Oallors aral upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoj-
on-Trcnt,*n(iai tho Branch Establishments.

Messrs ALl>6'>Hr am* SONS take trie opo-munity al

announcnigto priviaet8 4iiiieflthatth8irAles, so strongly
recommended by tho medical profession, maybe pro-

cured in Drauglit )*nd Boulei, genuine, from all the
most resnectable Wine and Beer Morcliants and Licensed
V'.ctu.Aliers, on " ALLHOFP'b PALE ALE" being

THEATRE ROYAL ADELPdI.
X Sole Pr prietor and Manager—Mr ii. Webster.

Directiess—Mrs Alfrtd Mellon.

76th, 77th, 78th, 79th, 8ith, and 81-t, nights of NO
THOKOUUHFARE.

Great success of ihe new and ori^-Inal Drama, by
Charles Dickens aiid Wilkie Collins, of NO
THOUOUGHFARE. Mr Fechter and Mr Benjamin
Webster.
Monday, and during the week, UP FOR THE CAT-

TLE SHOW. Mr G. Bolinore, Mi39 Enuly Pitt, and
Miss Harris. Af-er which, at 8, NO THOROUGH-
FAUE. Mr Feebler, Mr Bil ington, Mr H. Xevillf!.

Mr G. Bolmore. Mr R. Phillip-, and Mr Benjamla
^\cbster; Miss Carlo'ta Letlerq, Mrs Alfred Mellon,
Mrs fclillinjt. n, Mrs H. r,ewi«, &z.,&c. C^mmjuce at 7.

A YOUNG LADY AND
J\ MahnVet's Coffin Floating in tlie Air! I—Spiritual
ManI;e^tatioii«, a Id Home, dail/ at 3 and 8.—
A-tfononiy splencidly inustrmcd. The Solar System :

Ihe Starry He ven- : Spectrum Analysis; con-iderei in
Pro'cssor Peoper's Lectures, on Monday and Fri'lay, at
quarter to 3 and htiif-pttst 7.—Lectures, by Thomas
Totnn, Eft<i.. on the Progress of Archi ecture in
En^t'land.— i].Tptora:ioi^s In Abys^im i, by Thomas
Baine*, E q.— The Marren'tns Ai.tom.iton Chess t*laver

pUysdailv at 4 \ih\ nalf*paat 7. The Chtsscpotnnd
othrr Kirt-s, by J. L. Iiin$, Esq.—ROYAL POLi:-
TECHMC.

*' Every Cottage ihonld bo provided witii a Water
Tank."—Disraeli .

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and Improved machinery
in their new range of baillings, IDA WHARF,
DEPTFOKD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superirir quality, at rctured prices, and at very short

notice.

AH or'ers should he addressed to

F. BRABY and 00.
fl,:mlted),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or throogb all respi^ctaWe Ironmon^era.

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.

ALLEN 'S PATENTA PORTMANTEACS and TRAVI LLtNQ BAGS
with squareopenlnjra.

LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING
BAO.S. with silver fittinifi.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASKS, and 500 other articles for noma or continental

travelling. Illustrated cataloguea by poit free

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata igue (f Portabl.

BedAteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, &c., by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturer ana Patentee. »7 West
Strand London, W.C.

rjEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PEN
xJ which are unequalled for their durabilltvand e i

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tne Stock J",

change, and the principle bankers, merchants, and pub
compiinics of the ciiy of Ljndon, besides several of il.

Majesty's judges, the mo t eminent toun«el, and t!

reverend the clerpy. Their cheapn^-ss and |K)pularity baa

induced many unprincipled people to put forth imit >tlons

of the genuine articles, which are equally useleas t^ the

purcliaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. The puidic are

therefore cautione'l. and re^pe tfully requested not to

purchase any as DEANES GENCINB TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unlesB ca.h pen is stamped.

*' G. and J. Deane, Lon^ilon bridge,"

and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured labie, inscribed,

"G. and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole Biack Pens, 46 King
William street, I^mdon bridge."

ADOPTED LARGELY BT HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

PUEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\J ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi-

cient and particularly ap,)licitble for warm cUmalcs.
1st. It is a non-conJuctor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to damage In corrirtge.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.

4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised persaiL

^th. From its Hshtness, weighing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 10(» f* et, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for dmip walls and for damp
floors, under cari>et8 and floor cloths; also for lining

iron houses, to equaM-e ih^ temperature.
Price. (»SK Kksny I'ER :^qu*rb Foot.

CROGGON and CO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING lor Cov'-rins Ships' Bottoms, Ac, and
DKY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 pur

cent, of Fuel.

ifamples. tc&timonials, and full iustructloos on appli-

cation to
CROGGON AND CO.,

163 New Earl street,)

(34 Bread street, f
Cannon st reetp

London, E.Cj

And at Uvorpaol and Gliwgow.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPEll
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIOSi:
t'ontractors with the prindpal I-siitutions, BarikLi^
Firms. Clubs, anc Railway Gomsianie* in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England npon orders over 20a.

The stock * f Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly nf

first-class l-jivelope?. Paper. Account book-, Ac, but. if

ordered, " Che ap stationery " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.

being paper makers" agems, purchasing " -lirect from
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit Otdy," a saving to the consumer of at least 30
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. • d
Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4
Extra super thick ditto 5 6
Patent Straw ditto 2
Large blue commerciid ditto i o
iiiiteO lined India note, 5 colours—it quiiea for

Is 6d, or ^a 6d per ream.

B d
Su;)erfine Cream laid envelo;*) ..Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commerc al ditto 4 6

Or 20,00 r for X4.
Buff colour (for circulars, *c.) 3

Or 50,000 for £S I7a «d.
Foolscap ofiicial 10s 6d and 15 6

60.000 of any size or qnality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to In per lOO.
Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best ^tyle, at
58 each. Crest and motto, fis Rd. MoDogram from Is.

Bu&lnefS or Address dl*s from '.N 6d.
An dlnstraied catalogue, containim; full de'cription,

T,ith pric-^s . f lukstond'*. Stationer* cabinets. Postage
scales, Despatch boxes Wr:tin(r ewes, &c, Aj., post
free. Estabtis'ied 1H41.
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THE MONEY MARKET.
The money market has been more active for the last ten days

than for a considerable time before, and the rates given hare

been higher. A couple of years ago we thought little of a ^
per cent., but now such a fraction is keenly watched, because

it may be the precursor of much greater changes. Some
persons think that it does forebode such changes, but we can-

not agree with them for the following reasons :

—

First. This is one of the seasons of the year when the

money market always tends to be dear for the moment. A great

deal of money accumulates in the " public deposits" of the
Bank of England, to be paid out again when the dividends
become due, and this always makes the outer market bare.

For many of the best bills, what is called the minimum

of the Bank of England is a sort of maximum.

The holders of them go round Lombard street trying where

they can " do them," as the phrase is, at the lowest shade

of charge. When the Lombard street market is full, they have

no difficulty in getting some one to under-bid the Bank ; but

when Lombard street is bare, bill-brokers are not so ready
;

the rate of the outer market rises, and some extra persons

must resort to the Bank, which will not charge less than its

own minimum. As a principle, the accumulation of money

in the Bank of England is by our system favourable to the

lender of money, and enables him to maintain a higher rate

of charge, while the efflux of money from the Bank into

Lombard street is favourable to the borrower of money, and

enables him to require a lower rate.

Just before the April quarter, the Government always

makes unusual efforts to get in its revenue, and this year it

has additional reason to do so, as the cost of the Abyssinian

war makes it very desirable (to say the least) to get in as

much as possible of the additional income tax which was im-

posed to defray it. On this aMBunt, we should expect the

rise in the value of money at the close of the present quarter

to be, as it has been, rather greater than it was at the end

either of last September or last December.

It is said by some persons that there is " more doing,"

and that trade is reviving. But, as far as we can learn, the

increase of demand, such as there is, seems to be rather
" financial " than mercantile, strictly speaking ; and we do

not expect, after late lessons, that a financial demand will run

to any such extent as to change greatly the value of money. It

is possible that trade may have increased a little, because there

are no searching statistics for small recent changes in such

matters. But it is to be remembered, also, that a little rise

in the value of money always makes a great number of people

sny there is more doing. They fancy the cause, because they

feel the effect ; and as an increase of trade demand is the

greatest and commonest cause of a rise in the rate of interest,

it is very common, without further proof, to say there is such

a demand whenever money in the least tends to rise.

The rise in the value of cotton has two effects—first, it

causes an increase of demand for bullion, as a means of pay-

ment to the East. But in the present state of bullion stocks

of the Banks of France and England, it is not likely that any
probable Oriental efflux will much change the value of money.
That cause was of the first importance two or three years

ago. The demand was then of great magnitude, and our

stocks of bullion were short ; now it is of far less intensity,

and our accumulations (the French included^ are very great.

The cause, therefore, which oroduced such great effects then,

will only produce trivial effects now.

But the rise in the value of cotton has a second effect in

slightly stimulating the mercantile demand. It has been

justly said, that " high prices 7nake dear money." What is

meant is, that the amount of money borrowed in times when
money is dear is much larger than in times when money is

cheap ; the amount borrowed to hold the raw material is

larger, because it is always a certain proportion of the price

of such material, and the amount required for the discount

of bills is also larger, because those bills are drawn for larger

amounts. A rise in the price of all articles has a most sensible

effect on the value of money, and a rise in the price of a
i

single article, especially when it promotes transactions, has

sometimes some effect.
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THE FOEEIGN AND COLONIAL TRUST.

The money market has so long been destitute of new schemes

of real interest, that it is not surprising that the " Foreign

" and Colonial Trust" should have for some days created

much interest and caused much conversation. The shape of

it is very peculiar ; it is not a company, and yet it is to do

things like a company ; it promises great gains without risk
;

the exact idea upon which it starts has never been used before.

In our judgment, that idea is very good. The "Trust"

proposes to give moderate investors in Foreign stocks the

same opportunity of diffusing the investments over many sorts

of stocks which the large capitalist has now. A person wish-

ing to invest 500/ in some foreign stock—being driven to it, as

many now are, by not being able to find an investment at

home they like—cannot well spread his operations over ten or

a dozen stocks ; he has not money enough for that ; he must

confine himself to one or two, and he may chance to select

those which collapse at once. But the " Trust" has " ar-

" ranged" to invest nearly ),000,000i in the foUomng list of

securities :

—

Amount Invested.

Argentine 6 per Cent 39,939 10

Austrian 5 .

Braiiilmn 5
Chilian 6
Do 7

Dimuhian 8

Egyptian 7

Uo. Railway 7
Italian, 1861 5
Nova Scotia 6
New South Wales 5

Peruvian, 18G5 5

Poi-tugueso 3
Russian Anglo-Dutch... 6

Spanish New 3
Turkish, 180.5 5

Do. 1865 6

59,976

34,983
49,959

49,949
59,904
49,998 10

49,968 15

99,997 10

35,480 15

14,949

99,981

49,974

80,027

99,942

59,967

39,963

15

6

United States 10-40 .„ 24,949 19

999,910 13 7

Against these, 11,765 certificates of lOOZ are to be issued,

of which a certain number will be drawn annually ; so that the

holder of the certificate has the security of all these stocks

in their various proportions, and cannot lose all his money by

the collapse of two or three.

The " Trust," also, goes further; it issues certificates of

nominal value of 100/ at the price in cash of 85/, and pays

interest at the rate of 6 per cent, on the nominal value,

which is equivalent to 7 per cent, on the sum really paid.

But the stocks, one with another, are bought to yield 8 per

cent., and this 1 per cent, is to be set apart as an

annual sinking fund, which will be divided among the

certificate holders if there be no loss, and go to meet

all losses if there are any. The principle of this is

quite right. A certain sum ought to be set aside by

the holder of high interest-bearing securities, as an annual

premium to compensate for the risk he runs. Objectors say

—

" We do not want a trust for that ; any investor can invest his

" premium for himself, and then no one else can hurt him."

But hardly any investor will regularly do this
;
people are

apt to spend what comes in, especially in times of difficulty,

or when children cause expense, or when something tempts

them that ought not. The regular 1 per cent, will not be

every year safely put away, if a private investor tries himself

to do it, in one case out of a hundred, but the machinery of

the " Trust " ei.burcs its being done. And that machinery

does more. This insurance office has the advantage of all

common insurance offices over the individual hoarder ; it

can make compound interest of all its money. No individual

can invest the little sums in which the interest on his savings

comes in always and without delay. In' this case, a holder

of foreign stocks ought to invest, not only, the part of the

income they bring, which he considers a just risk-premium,

but likewise the produce of the investments of former risk-

premiums so set aside in former years ; and hardly any one is

equal to so much accuracy. Kor, indeed, would any accuracj'

qi ite suffice ; for the income on such investments, when small,

dribbles in by fractions too minute to be invested alone, and
m the course of years, much money is lost while one bit of
the sinking fund waits for another bit. A large " Trust " can
invest all its money the day it comes in; it operates in sums
each large enough for single investment.

As far, therefore, as the main idea of the "Foreign andi,

" Colonial Trust" is concerned, we have nothing to censure and
much to praise. But to the embodiment of the idea, there are

many objections. First, we object altogether to the amount
of profit promised. The prospectus says :

" The arrangements
" thus made will secure the following advantages to the sub-
" 8criberB :—

" 1. Interest at 7 per cent, on the amount subscribed.

" 2. A bonus of 15 per cent., by the repayment of capital at

" par within twenty-four years.

" 3. A reversion, calculated by Mr Jellicoe (the eminent
" actuary) at upwards of 900,000/ nominal value, eventually

" divisible among the subscribers." But this will only be the

situation of the " Trust," when all certificates are paid (say)

24 years hence, if there has been no loss in the meantime.

Suppose no one of these stocks collapses and ceases to pay a

dividend, all the profit Mr Jellicoe reckons will be accumu-

lated. But, then, what is the risk and what the occasion for

the Trust ? The prospectus, as the lawyers say, " blows hot

"and cold." First it talks of a "risk," and the need of a
" sinking fund," and then it computes its ultimate issue upon

the notion of no risk—upon the assumption that no calamity

will happen, and that the whole sinking fund will be available

for profit and division.

If we examine the list of securities, we shall see that there

IS risk ; we find the following items :—
£

Danubian 8 per Cent 59,904

Egyptian 7 — 49,998
— Railway 7 — 49,968

Turkish, 1865 5 — 59,967
— 1865 6 — 39,963

259,800

So that more thaa a quarter of the whole Trust million is in-

vested in loans to semi-civilised States. As to Turkey and

Egypt especially, our opinion, whatever it may be worth, is

well known, that these countries will go on borrowing as long

as they can, and when they cease to borrow, they will also

cease to pay interest. The settled morality and the certainly

continuous Government, which are necessary to a responsible

State, are wholly wanting.

Besides, there are in the list :^
£

Austrian stock 59,976

Italian, 1861 99,997

159,973

And in both these cases, though the risk is not as great as

that of lending to a State only semi-civilised, yet it is still

great. In lending to Italy, you lend to an inchoate State
;

in lending to Austria, you lend to a " dishevelled " State
;

and in both there is danger. A " Trust," too, has its dangers
;

becmtse it is large enough to secure an average, it is large

enough to make sure of losses. The petty investor may lose

his all, but he may creep out wholly ; the wide-sweeping

operation will do neither : those concerned will keep much,

but they will lose some.

The prospectus promises a clear 7 per cent., and if

people can get as much as that while sitting still and

doing nothing, they are very lucky ; they need ask

for no further benefits. We own to some doubts whe-

ther even so much will be netted by a miscellaneous

dealing in foreign stocks in the present state of the world.

We are, in two respects, in an exceptional position in the

matter—first, the success of old cultivated States in obtaining

loans has induced outlying States, just at the verge of civilisa-

tion (beyond the border, or within the border, as it may
be), to attempt to raise loans also ; and, by offering high

interest, they have commonly succeeded. But loans

are poison to them. The only mode of insuring eco-

nomy in a half-civilised country is,—by the scarcity of

money,—by the natural check that the despot cannot get it.

If he can, he will spend it on his harem,—on his palaces,—on

his toys. And as the next despot will have his pleasures, too,

he will not at all like being cramped in them by paying in-

terest on the money spent by the last despot. If he does pay,

he will pay by borrowing again. The revenue of the State,

which ought to go to the needs of the present, will be, for a time,

absorbed in paying the cost of the past, till at last the burden

becomes too heavy, and the present casts it aside. The

peculiarity of the recent times is that we have begun this kind

of loan, and Be yet we have not carried on the trade long

enough to try it. Secondly, the rise of the " Nationalities"
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has caused a set of changes in Europe, breaking up some old

States, erecting or bolf-ereoting several new ones, and disturb-

ing finance everywhere. Both these causes of bankruptcy in

governments have come at once ; augment the difficulty of

employing capital in that mode ; and make it unlikely that 7

per cent, can be cleared in it except by a discreet first selection,

and unceasing watching.

And if the choice of the securities in the Trust is open to

objection, the machinery for working it is still worse. There

is a kind of double government in the trustees and the certi-

ficate holders,—notning to be sold without the consent

of the former, and of a committee selected by the latter
;

but such a body is too cumbrous to decide on selling

stocks about to depreciate ; such a numerous body will

be sure to hold on too long, and sell at last at

the worst moment, perhaps just before things mend. A mis-

cellaneous body of cautious men commonly act thus ; it will

not risk a small loss early in the fall ; it will not " take

" the responsibility" of continuing to hold after a large fall.

There has been an evident attempt to avoid the now unpo-

pular name of company, but we think an unwise attempt. A
small body of Directors would have managed better than

the " trustees plus the certificate committee," a necessarily

large aggregate. And then the motive power would have been

clear. We do not know " who" " arranged" for the pur-

chase of the 1,000,000^ worth of stock, but there is a

commission of 21 10s given for every 100/ worth of stock

!

The names of the trustees are good, and it may be said we ought

to inquire no further ; but in money matters, wise people ask

everything, and as long as anything is unknown, they retain

their judgment in suspense.

Though, therefore, we approve of the essential idea of

the " Foreign and Colonial Trust" Company, we disapprove of

its machinery, and believe that its prospectus contains pro-

mises far too sanguine to be ever performed.

ME GLADSTONE'S RESOLUTIONS.
Mh GiiADSTONE's resolutions on the Irish Church—wise and

necessary as they seem to us—are, no doubt, likely to be

accepted with considerable reluctance by a good many honest

Liberals. No Institution, which has lived for 300 years,

and which has doubtless improved rather than deteriorated of

late years, can be swept away by a coup de main without

giving rise to many compunctions and many groans. The
resolutions of which Mr Gladstone has given notice point,

without any opening for doubt, to the absolute teimination,

within the limits of the generation now living, of all State-

payment of the officials of the Anglican Church in Ireland.

What the State will do with the property over which it will

thus resume its right of disposal, as the individual claimants

for the revenue die, is a question, of course, for any Govern-

ment which may carry the proposed disendowment into

execution. In all probability, Mr Bright's advice would be

followed, and something, at least given in absolute property

to each of the three great churches in Ireland, to break their

fall to voluntaryism—something to the Protestant Church, in

[

order not to strip it at once of all revenue independent of

]

voluntary contributions
; something to the Presbyterians, to

i break the blow of the withdrawal of the regium donum
;

something, also, to the Catholics, to compensate for the dis-

endowment of Maynooth, and to put them in a position of

perfect equality with the rival sects. But this proposal is not

embodied in Mr Gladstone's resolutions, though it has re-

ceived his emphatic approval, and seems to be the natural

course. It would be cruel not to recognise that a church,
which has been hitherto aided by the State, can hardly attain

the poaition of a flourishing voluntary church in a single

generation. Nearly all the flourishing voluntary churches have
attained their position by the labour and sacrifices of many
generations. A church taught to depend on external aid could
not be expected to take even a fair relative position in the

j

race, if it were, stripped naked and driven out into the wilder-
ness without any property of its own. The State must and
will recognise its responsibility for having encouraged the

I

habit of dependence upon itself, and will be morally bound
I
to give it a fair start in its new career when the old
career is finally terminated. But though there can be

I

no doubt that any Government which undertakes the
duty of

will be

siderations

carrying Mr Gladstone's resolutions into effect

susceptible, perhaps even too susceptible to con-
of this kind, they are very properly not em-

bodied in MrGladstono's resolutions ; which affirm (1) the neces-

sity of disestablishment, subject to the vested interests now
in being; (iJ) the duty of preventing the creation of new
vested interests by the further exorcise of public patronage

;

and (3) the expediency of an immediate address to the
Crown, requesting the Queen " to place at the disposal of
" Parliament her interest in the temporalities of the aroh-
" bishoprics, bishoprics, and other ecclesiastical dignities and
" benefices." The two latter resolutions are the mere logical

consequents of the first,—proving that the first is not to be a

mere abstract resolution, but to take eilect at once. Taken
together, they wiU mean, if carried, that the House of

Commons has finally condemned the Irish Church, though
without expressing any opinion as to the proper mode of

dealing with the public property to be gradually acquired as

a result of this resumption by the State of its ecclesiastical

property and endowments. And that there will be many poli-

ticians, and not a few Liberals, who will stand aghast at the

audacity of this resolve, is only human nature. They will

say, of course, that this Church . property has never

been really coveted by the Catholics ; that it supports

a very popular, genial, if not always a very hard-worked,
body of men ; that, in Ireland, as Dili' Disraeli said the other

day, the wise policy is rather " to create than to destroy
;"

that the resolutions, if carried, will destroy much and create

nothing ; that the Protestants will be outraged, and be more
disposed than ever to wreak their outraged feelings on the

Catholics ; that the Catholics, though they may feel their pride

somewhat gratified, will gain nothing to make them thoroughly
grateful, and to make them compensate by their gratitude for

the new irritation inspired in the Protestants ; in short, that

while 3'ou make one section (the minority) fiercely vindictive,

you will lend very little warmth to the loyalty of the other and
major section. Finally, it will be constantly reiterated, as Mr
Disraeli's letter to the Earl of Dartmouth warns us that the

Prime Minister himself intends to insist, that it is not so much
an Irish as an English question which is now at issue ; that

the union between Church and State is threatened in Great
Britain as much as in Ireland ; and that if that union is severed

in the latter island, it cannot long stand in the former. All

this will be said, and will probably be believed to be true, by
some Liberals, as well as many Tories.

Still, every genuine Liberal should find it easy to see his way
through these objections, and to give a cordial and unflinching

support to Mr Gladstone's resolutions. For we may remark
that if these objections are good at all, they are good for an
indefinite time, and really mean that you should never
begin at all to undo the injustice, theoretically ad-

mitted, of applying national property to sectional uses.

There is no more abruptness in what is now proposed than
in any action long delayed, which follows only too tardily in

the path of conviction. For years politicians have been saying

strongly, and saying continually, that the only clear grievance

of Ireland is the established Protestantism,—that neither

England nor Scotland would tolerate for a moment an esta-

blished Catholicism,—that the Protestant establishment in

Ireland is quite indefensible, and that it is only waiting the

growth of an equitable opinion to be removed. This is what
we have all been sapng,—the tremblers no less than the reso-

lute,—for it has always been an intellectual satisfaction to

the tremblers to admit a theoretical case, on condition that

they are not asked practically to act upon it. But now,
when there seems a fair chance that opinion is ripe to remove
this last grievance under which Ireland is smarting, and to

give some practical evidence of our wish to govern Ireland as

we would wish to be governed ourselves, the very persons

who professed to be waiting for an equitable opinion to

ripen, are the first to take offence at the notion that

it is already ripe enough. They are quite willing, it

seems, to hope for a fitting season in future, on condi-

tion that that future shall never turn into a present.

It is part of their faith in the grievance, that it shall never be

redressed till every one shall be equally willing to redress it.

They now point out, with irresistible truth, that if you are to

right the Catholics, you must irritate the Protestants, who
think the present system perfectly just ;—and, on that account,

they would have us sit still tmtil Protestant churchmen, whose

communion profits by the establishment, are as willing as the

Catholics to see their endowments withdrawn. We call this

mere political trifling. To admit an injustice which you de-

cline to remedy until those who do not admit it, and find their

-1:
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interests in not admitting it, agree with you, is simply to

declare that you hold a conviction to which you never in-

tend to accommodate your conduct. Yet this is precisely

what these Liberals will do, who vote against Mr Gladstone's

resolutions on the ground that they are premature, when the

only evidence that thoy are premature is their own voting,

and the voting of those who think with them. Men who de-

clare that Mr Gladstone is precipitate, and manufacture for

themselves the only proof that he is so by voting against him,

really demonstrate not that he is precipitate, but that they are

reluctant,—and averse to believe that the hour for justice has

arrived. If the followers hang back, the leader may be said

to be precipitate,— but, then, you cannot fairly say

that they hang back because he is precipitate, since he

would not be precipitate unless they chose to hang back.

If this went on for another twenty years,
_
and the

tremblers still hung back, the leader would be just as pre-

cipitate then as now. All that Mr Gladstone can fairly be

asked to consider is, whether or not there is a wide-spread

and deep conviction in the Liberal party that the Irish mino-

rity Church is a grievance which England, for herself, would

never tolerate ; and, next, whether there is not at the present

moment a very eager and timely desire among the Liberals to

prove at once to Ireland that we intend to wash our hands of

the policy of inflicting on her, because we are strong, what we

would never tolerate for ourselves, and what we well know

that Ireland would never tolerate if allowed to govern herself

after her own fashion. If both these propositions are true,

Mr Gladstone has no right to deem his resolutions premature.

They are not premature in relation to Liberal conviction, and

the leader of a party is scarcely the man to accuse it openly

of choosing to approve a principle of action on which it has

no intention of acting.

This premised, we are in a position to traverse directly all

the excuses put forward for delay. It is quite true, as Mr
Disraeli said, that in Ireland, as a general rule, it is better to

create than to destroy. But which creates the most and

destroys the least?—the policy which creates faith in the

justice of Government amongst four-fifths of the population,

and destroys a monopoly enjoyed by one-fifth,—or the policy

which maintains, that is, declines to destroy, the latter, and

thereby continues to prevent or arrest the growth of all hearty

Irish faith in our British justice. The repeal of the Corn

Law was in this sense a destructive policy ; it destroyed a

monopoly ; it destroyed the confidence of the monopolists in

Government ; but it created a new confidence in the millions, a

new cordiality between the Goverment and the governed, and

in this alone, apart from the stimulus it gave to trade, it created

infinitely more than it destroyed.

Then, it is said that you will create a far more bitter ani-

mosity in the Protestant Irish than you can compensate by

the increased loyalty of the Catholic Irish. Possibly you may

:

the privileged classes never like to be reduced to equality with

the unprivileged classes ; they are sullen for a time ; they

growl and sulk ; but they are not dangerous, for they well

know it is useless to agitate for a restoration of privileges.

The intrinsic justice of the case tells against them after all,

whether they admit it or not. Put a real slur on the Irish

Protestants,—subject them to a disability of any kind to which

you refuse to subject the Catholics, and you would never hear

the end of it
;
you would have agitation, resistance, rebellion,

if you did not yield. But it cannot be so with relation to

any policy which simply cancels the unjust favour shown to

them, and they well know it. They will growl for a time,

but they well know their own impotence. They will accom-

modate themselves to equality as fast as they can, and in the

meantime, they will not be insane enough to swell the

political disaffection. They will never cry out for a republic

of Catholic Irishmen in which they themselves would have no

influence, and perhaps no liberty. We confess that the tem-

porary anger of the Irish Protestants—and it can be only

temporary—seems to us perfectly insignificant, if it be in-

curred in pursuance of a strictly just policy towards the whole

nation. At all events, it is a plea which is either good for

ever against all reform, or not good at all,—and least of all

now, when we wish to mark specially our desire to do justice

towards those who accuse us of having for centuries been

partial to the few Protestants of Ireland, and imjust to the

millions.

Finallj-, to Mr Disraeli's argcment, that the fall of the

establishment n Ireland will be the death-blow of the estab-

lishments in England and Scotland, we can only say that we
believe exactly the reverse to be true. You might just as
well say that to suspend the habeas corpus in Ireland, where
Fenianism is wide-spread, involves its suspension in England
and Scotland, where it scarcely exists at all. To abolish an
institution which is utterly unsuited to the wishes and wants
of the country, furnishes no argument at all for abolishing

one that is perfectly well suited to the wishes and wants of

the country. On the contrary, the former discredits the
latter far more than the latter can palliate the former. If

wa are to extend all we do in Ireland to England, without
having the motives here which we have there, we may just as

well do the same for India and Australia, and Canada and
Jamaica. There cannot be a sillier argument than that which
proceeds upon identity of system for totally different circum-

stances. You might as well wear thin things in winter

because you wear them in summer, as abolish an establish-

ment which is popular and dear to the nation, because you
have abolished another establishment which is unpopular
and unwelcome to another nation. When men are driven to

such arguments as these, they are driven to their last defences,

and may as well give up the contest at once. ^^

THE NEW BANKRUPTCY BILL.
It is little praise of a Banfauptcy Bill to say that it effects

some improvements on the present system. That system is

so bad that even the most blundering legislator could hardly

fail to make things better at some point or other ; and bank-

ruptcy bills lately have not been the work of blunderers. The
best wisdom in the mercantile world, and the most skilled

and earnest law reformers, have been employed, each new
draftsman having the benefit of all his predecessors' labours.

It is with a deep sense of disappointment, therefore, that we
find the Bill of Lord Cairns, introduced at the end of so

many years of discussion, only entitled, in our opinion, to

very partial commendation. The most important alterations

for the better are two in number :

—

First. The Scotch system

of trusteeships is to be copied. At the first meeting after

the bankruptcy the creditors may, in effect, take the manage-
ment of the estate into their own hands ; appoint their own
agent to collect and divide the assets, and their own in-

spectors to overlook and control the agents Second. The
system of deeds of composition and arrangement is

to be amended. Secured creditors, in consenting to such

deeds, will only be allowed to count for the unsecured

portion of their claims, if any. The trustees under such

deeds will also have the power of trustees in bankruptcy, and
the virtual bankrupt will be responsible, as in bankruptcy, for

not discovering his estate, creating fraudulent preferences, and
the like offences. These things are for the better, and it may
be admitted that the advantage in some cases will be very

considerable. Where large estates are concerned, and where
creditors have a strong interest in the administration, the

power to look after things themselves will-in most cases be bene-

ficially used. It is, at any rate, of the essence of a good Bank-
ruptcy Bill, that they should have the power, for this reason,

if for no other, that no creditors will ever be contented with

a bankruptcy law which wholly deprives them of it. At the

same time, the clauses as to arrangement deeds will prevent

some abuses of a system which is largely in vogue, because it

gives creditors some power of management on their own ac-

count. There will be better security against fictitious or secured

creditors getting the control of an estate in which others are

really interested. But here end the substantial improvements
of the Bill, if we leave out the fact of its being a consolidating

statute, which is, unfortunately, no novelty in bankruptcy

legislation. The deficiencies and mistakes are such as to

make it, on the whole, a most imperfect measure,—one which,

if passed, may make things worse by delaying a real reform.

First. The most signal omission is the absence of all ar-

rangement for administering estates where the creditors have

too little interest to look closely after it themselves. In all

cases, the creditors will be required to appoint a trustee and
inspectors of their own, to whom the administration shall be

left. This is to overlook a peculiar condition in most bank-

ruptcies. The bulk of creditors claim for amounts which are

relatively small, and the amount of dividend, at any rate, is

not likely to repay much time and trouble in looking after it.

Hence a general disposition to take any dividend that comes, in

the way and at the time which bankitipt, lawyers, and a few

only of the whole creditors may contrive. This disposition
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will still operate under the new law, and in a large majority

of cases tlie trusteesliip will be a mere prize for contending

bodies of accountants and lawyers, keenly canvassing the com-

parativelv indifferent creditors. The example of Scotland

is not wholly in point, as we have shown on former

occasions. The circumstances are not wholly the same in the

North as in the South ; and we fear too much is hoped for

from the new law in the production of a class of professional

trustees, obtaining, as in Scotland, a reputation for winding-

up estates. Nor is it wholly ia point to urge that if creditors

will not look after their own affairs there is an end of the

matter, and that no Bankruptcy Bill can go farther. The Bank-

ruptcy Law, it must be remembered, interferes most mate-

rially with a creditor's ordinary remedies against his debtor
;

and such interference should not take place without the best

possible substitute being given. That substitute should be

the administration of a bankrupt's assets, if the creditors wish

it, not by a court of law as at present, but by ordinary Govern-

ment officers under the control of an administrative, not a

judicial, authority. The action of such officers, and of the de-

partment generally, vfould be subject to criticism like any other

depaitment of the State. The result could not but be better

than the present system of judicial administration, which has

all the disadvantage of being official with the additional dis-

advantage of acting on legal instead of mercantile methods,

such as should guide the officers of Government.

It is with reference to this difficulty that Lord Westbury's
proposal of a Chief Judge is peculiarly objectionable. The
judges in bankruptcy, if relieved of administrative work, are

quite competent to decide all law points ; and there is time
enough in Chancery to dispose of appeals. What could a

new judge do that could not be done by the present judges, if

their task of administration was at an end ? Lord West-
bui'y's idea, indeed, is of a Grand Judge, supervising, like a
judge in Chancery, a number of masters and receivers, on
whom the work of administration would be thrown. He
goes so far as to say that the administration of estates in

Chancery is a good model. But in this, we think, the public
will unanimously disagree with him. He may point to some
select instances of good management, which may approve
themselves to lawyers, but the general distrust of throwing
an estate into Chancery is too well founded. Bankrupt estates

have to be realised under difficulties which exist in no other
circumstances, and there is necessary commercial skill and
method which are not to be found at Chambers.

Secondly. It is still proposed by this Bill to retain the
system of suspending a bankrupt's discharge in proceedings
C3nducted at the expense of the estate. This is so bad a
feature in the Bill, that it must outweigh a great many ad-
vantages. It is bad enough for creditors to be swindled by
a dishonest bankrupt, without having the wreck of liis pro-
perty left them diminished by the expense attending his

punishment. We have some other objections to make to the
new arrangements by which a bankrupt is to get his discharge
or be punished for misconduct ; but this one point is by far

the most important. No Bankruptcy Bill should be ac-

cepted by the country which does not remove the evil

complained of. So long as it exists, bankrupt estates will

continue to be the prey of lawyers. As to the justice of the
present rule, it is but too clear that if a bankrupt has com-
mitted a criminal offence to be punished by withholding his
discharge or otherwise, the last persons in the world to bear
the expense of prosecuting him are those who have
already lost. In this way, the provision by this Bill
of more effectual means for punishing a bankrupt will
really aggravate a creditor's misfortune. The defence of the
bankrupt will be all the more strenuous, and, consequently,
so much more expensive to the estate. It is true that in
certain prosecutions authorised for misdemeanour, the ex-
penses of the prosecution shall be allowed by the Court before
which the trial takes place, or by the Court of Bankruptcy
itself; but no such regulation applies to tiie ordinary penal
opposition to a bankrupt's discharge. Unfortunately, the
legal mind appears quite insensible on this point. The Lord
Chancellor opposed Lord Westbury's argument as to the com-
parative cheapness of Chancery administration on the very
ground that in bankruptcy, though not in Chancery, there
^re questions " about the conduct of a trader" and " re-
" spectmg a trader's discharge." Does it not occur to their
lordships that not one reason can be given for saddling a bank-
rupt estate with any such expenses ?

Thiedlt. The treatment provided for a bankrupt j)er-

sonalhj appears to us objectionable. It is not only bad
because the expense of investigating into his conduct is

thrown upon his creditors, but it would still be bad on whom-
soever that duty might be thrown. There is, doubtless, some
improvement on the present law. The shifting of the onus of

proof from the prosecutor to the bankrupt as to certain offences

will bring within the meshes of the law some criminals who at

present escape. It is an advantage that when a bankrupt's

discharge is to be withheld for contracting debts without a

reasonable prospect of paying them, the presumption will be

against him ; that it will fall on Idnx to show that he might
reasonably have hoped to pay the debt, and not on the prose-

cutor to show, what is next to impossible—that he had no such

hope. It is also an advantage that when a bankrupt is to be

punished as for a misdemeanour, because, within a certain

period before the bankruptcy, ha has acquired goods on

credit with intent to defraud, the presumption will be that

he had such intent, and ho must give evidence of the contrary.

In other ways, the procedure against bankrupts is simplified.

But a good deal more is wanted to justify the total abolition

of imprisonment for debt, which is certainly a rough instru-

ment in a creditor's hands, but cannot well be spared. To let

it be dispensed with altogether, there must be a better defi-

nition of what is fraud in the contraction of debt, and an

effective agency for prosecuting offending bankrupts. The
present Bill is here very deficient. One has only to compare
the offences in clause 305, which are to be reckoned misde-

meanours, with those in clause 171, for which no other punish-

ment is provided but the refusal of a discharge—to see with

how little stringency bankrupts are to be treated. Stated shortly

the misdemeanours are : Refusal to surrender, the concealment
of property, the cooking of accounts, the destruction of docu-

ments, the obtaining of goods on credit as in the ordinary course

of business within six months of bankruptcy with intent to de-

fraud ; the minor offences include : Undue preferences to parti-

cular creditors, vexatious resistance to debts within six months of

bankruptcy, delay in declaring insolvency, and, most important
of all, the contraction of debts without a reasonable expecta
tion of being able to pay them. Is there any good reason

why the refusal of a discharge should be the only penalty for

the latter offences ? Are they not all very grave crimes, which
should be tried as such in the public interest, and a proper
punishment meted out, although for a variety of reasons the
particular sufferers may be disposed to condone them ?

Finally, we must disapprove of the arrangements for dealing
with the after-acquired property of the bankrupt. These are,

perhaps, better than what was proposed in former Bills, but we
are very doubtful. What was formerly attempted was to make
after-acquired property liable where the dividend did not
exceed 6s 8d ; but a uniform rule is applied here to ail

dividends, whether above or below Gs 8d, and that rule is the
continuous liability of a bankrupt's estate, unless where
specially exempted by a deed of arrangement, or by three-

fourths in value of the creditors in bankruptcy. We
objected to the " hard-and-fast line " that it missed its aim,
which was to reward bankrupts for becoming insolvent in

time. We suggested instead of it a graduated scale, by which
a complete discharge would be withheld for two, four, and
six years, according to the amount of dividend declared. The
present proposal accepts fully the principle that the law shall

wholly release no one, leaving that matter altogether to the
creditors themselves. Perhaps it is thought that the hope of

being favoured by his creditors will sufficiently encourage an
insolvent not to go on entangling himself, but to stop while a

large dividend may be declared. We do not believe this. A
debtor may often fear the unjust resentment of creditors, but
a fixed rule as to his discharge would relieve him of all doubt.

Such a rule, by preserving a larger estate to creditors, would
practically be worth more to them than any hold that

may be given them on his after-acquired property. The addi-

tional dividend would also be cash in hand, but the affer-

acquired property would be a mere windfall, if got—some-
thing not to be reckoned on in the ordinary game of business.

A good deal may be said for the strict rule that the law
should not release a debtor, but the practical considerations

are the other way.

The particular mode of securing the after-acquired property
appears, likewise, to be very oppressive. At any moment, a

discharged bankrupt may be pounced upon, his affairs inquired

into, and an order made on him to pay a sum into Court
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sufficient only being left Mm for the payment of debts subse-

quently incurred, and the maintenance of himself and family.

If he conceals anything, his offence will be a misdemeanour

;

if he refuses to pay, his estate may be summarily taken

possession of. In other words, a discharged bankrupt will

become incapable of carrying on any business. How can he

acquire the capital, if it may at any time be capriciously re-

duced or wholly seized by a court of law ? The procedure here

authorised can only be considered penal, and it is a poor

substitute for the only effective mode of punishing an offence.

It is likely, besides, to defeat itself, unless in the case of suc-

cpssions. Few discharged bankrupts will be reckless enough

to exhibit signs of wealth acquired by their own industry.

If such provisions are to be of any avail at all, they should

be strictly limited to a certain percentage of the after-

acquired property, at least where it is acquired by the bank-

rupt's labour.

We have found some faults in detail, but our main objec-

tions to the Bill arise wholly from mistakes in principle. Its

framers have erred by not recognising two duties of govern-

ment in the matter. They have left to creditors, without an

alternative, the business of administering estates themselves
;

and have re-imposed on creditors the duty of investigating a

bankrupt's conduct. Until different objects are aimed at, there

will never be a satisfactory Bankruptcy Bill. While creditors,

if they choose, might be allowed to administer their own pro-

perty without interference, the least the State can do is to

give them the option of a good official administration. The

present administration by lawyers and law courts must be ter-

minated ; but the point is to get another system, freed from

legal formalities, by which bankrupt assets may be collected

and divided effectively and speedily. The comparison between

official administrators and private trustees would itself be a

useful result of such a system. On the other hand, no estate

is safe from waste while such an irrelevant and onerous duty

is thrown on creditors as that of punishing the bankrupt. By
such a rule the creditors, having been swindled once, are vic-

timised a little more pro bono publico. These are our objec-

tions to this Bill, and all others on similar principles. If tLiey

are well founded, any Bills, and the present Bill included,

however good otherwise, are more likely to be pernicious than

useful. They stop all further legislation until they have been

tried, even if they do not prolong the life of the present sys-

tem by making it a little more tolerable.

THE GOVERNMENT BILL ON EDUCATION.
The great defect of the Education Bill, introduced by the

Duke of Marlborough, on Tuesday night, is, that it does not

go far enough, will not satisfy either the necessity of the case,

or the strong public feeling in favour of meeting that necessity.

Many of the Government proposals are in themselves quite

sound, but they are all weak, and one or two of them very

ill-digested. The main proposal, for example, that for the

creation of a Ministry of Public Instruction, has long been

anticipated by the country, and is justified by every considera-

tion of expediency. Educatioa has become an important de-

partment of public business, the sums to be spenton it willbe very

large, the interests involved are very complicated, and the gra-

dual development of the system will require the undivided

attention of a first-class Cabinet Minister. The President in

Council, who now fills this office, is not selected with a view

to this work, is often not a man of the first rank, and though
in theory responsible for his department, in practice shifts

most of the burden on to his subordinate, the Vice-President,

who sits in the Commons, and who, if a first-rate man,
would not be filling a subordinate office. Moreover, the Presi-

dent in Council is, with rare exceptions, a Peer, and it is a great

loss to any department that its head should never sit and sup-

port his own plans in the more powerful branch of the Legis-

lature. Earl Granville's objection that the Minister will not

have enough to do, is not worth much. His first use wiU be

to create his own work, to extend his sphere of activity till

there is not a parish in England in which his influence is un-

felt. He ought to be appointed before, not after, the pro-

duction of the final national scheme. The Duke of Marl-
borough's proposal, however, is open to one grave objection
certain to be urged in the Lower House. It is most
unwise to increase the numbers of a Cabinet already
too lajge, and the Government ought to have accom-
panied their Bill by a statement that some one of
the sinecure Cabinet offices, the Presidency in Council, or the

Privy Seal, or the Board of Trade, would cease to exist.

Still, the Secretary for Education once appointed will soon

make his influence felt ; there is no difficulty in leaving the

Postmaster-General and the Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster always out of the Cabinet ; and we regard this as,

on the whole, the one scheme which makes the Ministerial

Bill worth having. Many of the other details are good, but

they are all inadequate to the occasion. It is wise, for ex-

ample, to aid schools not connected with any religious

denomination, which cannot now be done, as this practice

might be extended until the State came to aid poor proprie-

tary schools now exempt alike from supervision and from

control. It is also wise to relax some of the restrictions

which limit very poor districts to a particular class of some-

what expensive masters, a limitation which, if we may judge

from the experience of Scotland, is not absolutely necessary

to efficiency. The extension of the grant to purely evening

schools is another step in the same direction, and the Govern-

ment has made a slight, though insufficient, concession

on the religious question, making a sort of conscience

clause a cardinal point in the whole system of aid.

Nor are we inclined to be severe on the reluctance the

Government expressed to establish at once a compulsory

system of local rating for schools. We have ourselves

pointed out the excessive severity with which rates are begin-

ning to press on the poorer sections of our population, and

have suggested that their incidence must be considered and

revised by sound financiers before any scheme for increasing

them can be made popular, or even endurable, to the mass of

householders. We must come to rating at last, but we are

quite willing to admit that we should wait for it till the new-

Parliament has assembled.

But when these admissions are made, the scheme, as a

whole, must still be pronounced miserably inadequate. It

does not bring the neglected population of our great cities

within the grasp of the teacher ; it does not compel any

backward district, which happens to dread or to dislike

education, to reconsider its ways ; apd any scheme

which does not secure these two ends must be pro-

nounced a failure. Suppose the plan accepted as it stands,

it will not enable the clergy, or other civilised persona

of East London, to educate its enormous population, or

even to begin to educate them more completely or efficiently

than at present. The Duke of Marlborough tried hard in

the beginning of his speech to prove by statistics that the

want of education in England is not so great as it is believed

to be,—that an increase of one-third in the school attendance

would bring the country fairly up to the Prussian level.

Business men are too accustomed to statistics to be blinded

by them, and it is impossible for any one who has ever

travelled in Prussia, or has talked to the children of an Eng-
lish village, to accept the Duke's statement. But if we accept

it, then the clear duty of the Government is to educate that

third, and this BiU will not enable them to do it. On the

contrary, it will impede their doing it, for it contains one

provision so extraordinary that it seems as if it had been

designed to prevent new schemes for attractingthe " residuum
"

left uneducated. The "Minutes" are to become "Acts." The
present mode of legislating for education is the result of an

accident, but it is decidedly better than the present mode of

legislating for any other depsurtment, and it has been formally

re-affirmed by the able men who sat on the Commission of

Inquiry into our Middle Class Schools. Whenever a change of

system becomes necessary, the Committee of Council frames

its plan, writes its orders, lays them before the Houses,

and then, if they are not objected to, they become law.

The value of this arrangement is threefold ; it makes educa-

tional legislation swift, while all other legislation is slow ; it

prevents the system from becoming fossil, as it would do if

every change required a Parliamentary debate : and it leaves

the ultimate control of the ckpartment to the members rather than

to their constituents. Members will constantly abstain from

opposing changes which they know to be beiieficial, which,

nevertheless, they would oppose if formally called upon for

their votes ; oppose, that is, out of deference to prejudices

which they know to be prejudices, yet which they cannot

venture to offend. No sensible person would like to see

purely doctrinal questions debated on the hustings
;
yet thjs

would have to be done if any great alteration—say in the

Prayer Book—were officially proposed, and educational

questions constantly involve points as delicate, as difficult, and
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as thorouglily within the domain of feeling or preconceived

conviction rather than of expediency or reason. All this

departmental legislation is now to be prohibited, and this im-

mense change will, we believe, prove fatal to the Bill in the

Commons ; or. If it does not, will destroy much of the benefit

the country might derive' from the appointment of a Minister

of Education. What is the use of selecting the ablest man,

and raising him to the highest political rank, if he is then

forbidden to act except through the cumbrous machinery of

Parliamentary Acts ? The Navy would go to pieces under

such an arrangement, and executive freedom is as much
wanted in the management of education as in that of the

Navy.

But it is pleaded that this Bill, though imperfect, is a fair

basis for the broader proposals which must of necessity be

left to the new Parliament. That argument might bo ac-

cepted but that, unfortunately, every inadequate measure

diminishes the momentum required to produce an adequate

one. It deadens that rush of public opinion which is re-

quired to carry strong Bills, gives the careless or the secretly

hostile an opportunity of pleading for delay, and suggests to

a country always conservative of what exists that opinion

has outrun the measures which, in the judgment of ex-

perienced men, are absolutely required. Notoriously, this is

not the case with respect to education, as is, indeed, admitted

by the very plea that this Bill is the basis for further and

stronger measures. It is certain that they must come—certain,

too, that they will not come till the new Parliament has

assembled ; and we would strongly advise the Ministry, if in

earnest on education, to reduce this Bill to one for the appoint-

ment of a Secretary for Education only, and leave him next

Session to bring in a better and more comprehensive measure.

It is an additional recommendation of that course that, if

adopted, the ultimate Bill will, probably, be drawn by Sir

John Pakington, and not by the Duke of Marlborough, who
is by temperament, as well as by want of minute knowledge,

unfitted for such a task.

1^ millions

THE BISHOP OF LONDON'S FUND.
THE TRUE POLITICAL ECONOMY OF THE. CASE.

The Bishop of London is one of the few public men con-

nected with the Church whom everybody respects, and every-

body as far as possible is disposed to help. For the last three

or four years, he has, with the most praiseworthy intsntions,

been endeavouring to raise a fund of 1,000,000/ for the pur-

pose of providing Clergy, Churches, Missionaries and Schools,

to the poor and destitute parts of his Diocese—especially in

the East of London. He has actmlly raised a considerable

part of the Million, and as far as we can judge, he has caused

the money to be applied with judgment and advan'age.

The Bishop of London's Fund, tlaeret'ore, is an institution

which we believe to be in itself necessary and wholesome, and
to be in the bands of persons capable of applying it discreetly

and wisely.

But in these days of incessant appeals to the benevolence of

the public for all sorts of objects, we lie under ever increasing

obligations to husband our resources—to apply unsparingly

the maxims of Political Economy to the concerns of Charity.

It is only foolish and sentimental people who imagine that

there is any real conflict between the two things. There is

no such conflict, and we will prove our position by reference to

this very fund of the Bishop of London, for we will show
that there are actually existing, in the Bishop's own Diocese,

resources at present utterly wasted and capable of supplying
nearly twice as much money as he asks for.

We print, at foot, a letter addressed a few weeks ago to the
Times by Mr James Innes (of Wilton crescent)—a gentleman
well known to be exceedingly familiar with City property.

As will be seen, Mr Innes points out that at this moment
there is an area in the City of 240 acres, on which there stands
no less than 52 Churches, occupying sites worth 1,000,000/,
and deriving from Tithe an income of 26,000/ per annum,
equal at 25 years' purchase, to (say) 050,000/—that is to say,

including ths sites, the Church Establishment of these 240
acres represents a capital sum of nearly 2,000,000/. At the
same time, the population to be cared for is, we bcUeve, not
more than 12,000,—and these mostly messengers and house-
keepers retained over the Sunday in counting-houses and
warehouse*. As Mr Innes says, even if 10 Churches with
liberal endowments were provided for these 240 acres, there

would still be set free a capital sum of about
sterling.

It is very well known that this enormous waste of means
does good to no one. There are between twelve and twenty
Churches, or more, within a radius of half a mile round the

Eoyal Exchange, in which the average congregation per
Church is under 20,—and is under 20 not from any fault of

the Minister perhaps, but because there is a positive absence
of population. So long as a waste and scandal of this kind
continues, how is it possible for the Bishop of London to

expect thinking people to contfibute to his fund. They may
well say to him, in the words of an authority which he, at

least, will not gainsay—" Physician, heal thyself."

The course to be taken is clear. Let a few influential

people tell the Bishop plainly that his true course is not to

impoverish other Charities by collecting money for his fund,

but to apply for such an amendment of the Union of Benefices

Act of 18C0 as will render compulsory the realisation (sub-

ject, of course, to all existing rights) of the property and
endowments represented by a large number of the City

Churches. In a word, let the same maxims be applied to the

surplus assets of the Church in the City of London which
have been applied with so much vigour and success, by the

Ecclesiastical Commission, to the surplus assets of the Church
in the hands of Deans and Chapters, and belonging to the

larger Episcopal Estates.

As regards the Bishop himself, we have reason to know
that he fully shares these opinions. He has been most watch-

ful and urgent to procure unions of City Parishes by the

almost wholly impracticable machinery of voluntary consents

required by the Act of 1860—but he has succeeded in only

some three or four small cases. The time has come for more
decisive measures, and the shortest way of arriving at these

measures is for the public not to contribute another sixpence

to the Bishop of London's Fund so long as the City Churches
are permitted, by mere force of stone and mortar, to dam up
in stagnation and uselessness an amount of capital probably
nearer two millions sterling than one.

The following is Mr Innes's letter :

—

'• Our crowded city streets have become a byword. The
Holborn Viaduct, the Th'imes Embankment, the New Mansion
house street, and contemplated railway termini in fresh parts, are
all pointing to additional traffic being poured into the heart of

the city, while little or no preparation is being made for its

reception.
" While this is so, one cause of obstruction might not only be

removed, but large funds be set free for other objects, without
injury to any one— I allude to the churches.

" According to a general plan of the city, published by the
Commissioners of Sewers in 1862, I find that on an area of 240
acres of the mo.st crowded part there are 52 churches, occupying
with the churchyards a space of about nine acres. The value of
this ground may be estimated as representing 1 ,000,000/ sterling.

" For chjlit alone of these churches tiie incumbents receive

\1fiQ0l net a year, after providing for 1,650Z they are pledged to

pay away. For this pay they are charged, according to the
census of 1861, with the care of 7,454 souls. The remainder are
not so rich. Assuming the pay of their clergy at 13,200/ per
annum, the whole of the 52 churches take an annual payment
Irom the parishioners of 26,000/. CapitaHsing this at '25 years'

purchase will give a value in tithes of 65O,OC0/. Thus, the
whole Church establishment of these 240 acres may bo said to

involve a capital of between a 1 ,500,000/ and 2,000,000/ sterling.
" In the district from which the preceding calculations are

made, the large parishes of Bishopsgate, Aldgate, and Cripple-
gate, are excluded. The whole area of the city is 434 acres. In
the 194 acres on which I hare not touched, the number of

churches does not appear excessive.
" The whole population of the city, according to the census of

1861, was 45,555. The proportion which attaches to the 240

acres may be taken at 26,000. The parishes of St George's

Hanover square, Marylebone, and St Pancras cover 5,386 acres,

with a population of 448,239 and 69 churches. In like propor-

tion, the city (240 acres) would require about/owr churches. Say

that ten churches should be left, 42 churches might be set free
;

in other words, capital to the extent of about 1,300,000/ might be

withdrawn.
" The Union of Benefices Act, which was passed seven years

ago, has practically been a failure. Only two unions that I know
of have been carried through under its authority, and that after

great difficulty. One of the Church authorities, for instance,

withheld his consent to the sale of the church materials by auc-

tion, and a compromise was at length effected, and the auctioneer

*a8 obliged to sell the various lots outside the church by written

tender. His consent is required in all other cases. A negotia-

tion, too, has been going on for years for another union, and one

^^IHiLtJ'irwxi
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of the difficulties wliich has to be flurmounted is this, that power

has been piven under a separate Act of Parliament (to assist the

Union of Benefices Act) to the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to

sell the site of the church. This practically means, of course, to

sell it in its integrity for a fair market price ; but the consent of

the parishioners is required, and they will only consent to a

sale of a portion of the site ; and so the difficulty is proposed to

be OTcrcomo by asking the Commissioners to agree to a friendly

sale, where the purchasers, by paying a lower price will cove-

nant not to build on the portion the parishioners wish to be lett

free. Such are the difficulties under the limited powers given by

Parliament at present that I believe, unless some general and

comprehensive measure be passed, generations will disappear

without any important progress being made in removing the

churches and in utilising their proceeds.

" There is an important precedent for the union of city bene-

fices. In the time of Charles II., one Act of Parliament carried

out the union of 69 parishes into 34. At that time, the incum-

bents were entitled to 28 9d in the pound on the rentals of their

parislies. It was estimated that the 69 parishes would yield

16,880/ annually in tithes, according to the return of rentals

which had been made some years before. This was considered

excessive pay for the clergy, and the Act in question fixed the

amount at 4,992/ to be paid by the parishioners.

" I would suggest that the whole question should now be care-

fully studied, and that a proposal should be made to treat the

subject as a whole. To do this successfully, it would be neces-

sary to show that the interests of the Church and of the lay

community, so far as they can be considered separate, were each

fairly treated, and that whatever proportion of the funds set

free were considered specially the property of the Church should

be placed at her disposal, whatever portion the lay interest had

a ckim to should be appropriated to purposes of general interest

to all. Were this proposed, I do not think the difficulties in the

way of a general scheme would be too great to be boldly faced.

The patrons of the parishes in question are chiefly in a public

station, such as the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Bishop of

London, the Dean and Chapters of Westminster and of St

Paul s, and the City Companies."

THE CONSTANTINOPLE AND BUSSORAH RAILWAY
PROJECT.

When it was announced that the Sultan had granted conces-

sions for two great trunk lines of railway throughout his

dominions—one in Europe from the Austrian territory to

Constantinople, the other in Asia from Constantinople

to Bussorah—people naturally thought that his Western

journey had shown him the good things of civilisation

without enlightening him on the means of reaching them.

Few people expected to hear much more of projects re-

quiring a capital of twenty or thirty millions, the guaranteed

interest on which would itself be upwards of a million.

But, judging from the statements in a paper lately read

at the Society of Arts, by Mr Hyde Clark, the thing is

seriously meant. He assures us that the European line is in

the hands of a " combination of English, Belgian, and Han-
" garian capitalists," which will shortly begin the actual con-

straction of the five hundred miles between Belgrade and

Constantinople ; and his special object was to recommend
the Asiatic project, preparatory, we suppose, to some

more formal attempts by the concessionaires to launch

their scheme. The greater part of what he urges, we need

hardly say, may be admitted without much difficulty.

The immense advantages of quicker and more frequent com-
munication with India, by rail as well as telegraph, lie on the

surface. So large are the probable returns, that the scheme

may be assumed a "safe" one, although with a maximum
capital of 25,000,000?. It is, nevertheless, almost quite cer-

tain that the new project will come to nothing, as so many
similar schemes have done. Projectors will have a new cause

of quarrel with a stupid and inappreciative world. What is

the reason of this ? and which is right—the projectors or the

world they quarrel with ? We are inclined to take the world's

part. What enthusiastic projectors are apt to forget is, that

their speculation must be compared with others,—with every

other outlet for capital,—the practical effect being that the

chances of success diminish with the size of the scheme and

the remoteness of the results. Clever speculators and large

capitalists prefer to divide their risks, and can secure more
immediate returns ; the new thing will not be looked at at all

by capitalists who do not speculate ; and the work is too
much for clever men who have little money, and cannot get
the ruck of small capitalists to follow theni without the lead
of the great. Besides, there can only be a small balance of

I

-ho annual accumulations of capital throughout the world

actually available for grand industrial schemes, not to speak

merely of railways ;
yet, when the matter is examined, the

possible great lines, which any one could chalk out, would

exhaust hundreds of millions. Any single project has, there-

fore, little chance on purely commercial grounds. Hence the

necessity of guarantees by Governments, whose guarantee will

be accepted, for any colossal undertaking. By this means the

capital which demands perfect security may be obtained as

well as speculative capital. But such guarantees in turn must

be limited in amount, even where there are no other poli-

tical obstacles but the necessity of keeping up a Government's

credit. It is thus quite intelligible why so many promising

schemes on a grand scale never succeed. They are literally

beyond the cap'acity of the civilised world in its present state of

wealth. They could not be executed except by withdrawing

capital from channels which already get it by offering safer or

larger profits, where it is therefore in better demand.

Good reasons might possibly be urged why the English and

Indian Governments should guarantee at least a line by the

Euphrates valley. The advantages may outweigh every risk and

disadvantage. But without discussing this question, we may
be allowed to point out a fact not yet sufiiciently understood,

which should console those who are fascinated by great schemes.

To guarantee lines between Europe and India would only acce-

lerate, perhaps to no great extent, a certain result which may
be otherwise achieved. The truth is, that the interval be-

tween the European railway system and India is being gra-

dually abridged, in order to meet local necessities. There is

less necessity for a grand effort because piecemeal attempts

are doing much, and if their general bearing was known,

might be more zealously followed.

The facts we refer to may be all summed up in the state-

ment that the whole Northern frontier of Turkey in Asia

and of Persia is being brought into close communication with

Europe. Mr Hyde Clark in his paper appeared to think only

of Constantinople as the inter-continental station for exchang-

ing traffic between Europe and Asia. But railways, aided by

steamers, are opening up the Asiatic Continent in other ways,

and Constantinople itself is being crept up to in other direc-

tions than the one mentioned by Mr Clark. To take the facts

as to Constantinople first. It is plain that we need not

depend for its connection with the railways of Europe on the

proposed line from near Belgrade to Constantinople. If the

Austrian lines are pushed eastward on the left bank of the

Danube into the Principalities, one of the leading industrial

aims of the present Government, and to be promoted by the

new loans, the effect will be to attach to the European system,

by a bridge over the Danube at Giurgevo, the Rustchnk and

Varna line in Turkey itself. That line may also be attached

by the extension of the Galician line of Austria from

Czemowitz, on the Moldavian frontier, through the Princi-

palities to Giurgevo. The last extension is only a project, but

it is not a very grand one ; and there are many reasons why
railroad making in the Principalities and adjacent provinces

should be peculiarly profitable. Mr Brassey, who made the

Lemberg-Czernowitz line (only two years ago), was understood

to be very williBg to extend it into Besserabia at his own risk,

in order to secure for the province the benefit of Odessa har-

bour ; but the Government of the Principalities rejected his

proposals for the sake of a line traversing the whole length of

the two provinces. When the Rustchuk and Varna line has

become part of the European system, a coast line from Varna

to Constantinople may complete the communication as efifec-

tively, though not so directly, as by way of Belgrade.

The facts which show that Constantinople is thus being

approached by railways are among the most important with

reference to Turkey in Asia and Persia. Varna, as has been

noticed incidentally, will be connected with the railway system

of Europe, andVama is within a few hours' sail of the Northern

coast of Asia Minor. Odessa, it is probable, will possess the

same privilege even before Varna. If Mr Brassey's proposal had

been closed with, a few months from the present time

might have seen the communication established. But while that

proposal may yet be taken up, possibly very soon, there is

another line in progress which will have much the same result

—>-iz., a branch fromthe Odessa and Kiev line of SouthemRussia

to Lemberg, in Galicia. This line is not a mere scheme on

paper, but one on which some progress has been made ; and

the result anticipated must, come in two or three years.

The result, then, as to Asia Minor, with two ports in the
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Black Sea, connected with the railways of Europe,

is not doubtful ; but how about Persia ? The

answer is, that the Northern frontier of Persia will

be brought nearer in two ways. First : with the help of

these European lines, through the Transcaucasian Eailway,

which is being rapidly constructed under the guarantee of

the Eussian Government. When trains are running from

Poti, on the Black Sea, to Tiflis, the confines of Persia with

Georgia must feel the impulse of new commc-rcial life. We
cannot speak in the same way of the extension of this line

from Tiflis to a port on the Caspian, as yet only a project ; but

the Eussian papers affirm that Baku, the port in question, is

already brightening up in the prospect of the trade with the

Persian coast, for which the railway will provide a demand.

Second: the Northern frontier of Persia will be reached

through the extension of other lines in Eussia, actually en-

gaged in and not merely projected. At present, though the

fact is not familiar, it may be gained in little more than ten

days from London, through the railway from St Petersburg to

Moscow and Nijni-Novgorod, whence steamers ply on the

Volga and the Caspian to the Persian ports in Slazanderan.

The lines in progress, however, will, when finished, take tra-

vellers direct from Warsaw to Moscow, and thence to Samara
much farther down the Volga than Novgorod, while a shorter

way still may be found by diverging at Smolensk from the

future Moscow and Warsaw line—partly constructed, and the

remainder surveyed, and to be commenced in the spring

—and thence by Orel, on a line nearly finished to that

place, to some point yet lower down on the Volga's course.

The effect may be to make the Northern coast of Persia ac-

cessible in about a week from London. Thus, from the

Turkoman country, along the whole Northern frontier of Per-

sia and Asia Minor to the Bcsphorus, there will be quick and
easy means of communication with Europe. Li other words,

the country intervening between Europe and India will be

pressed upon more and more on the European side. At what-

ever points railways may be made in this region, they can

hardly fail to abridge the whole remaining interval which a

grand trunk line would fill up.

The conclusion suggests that Persia and Asiatic Turkey
may be more eligible fields for gradual enterprise in the matter

of railways than has hitherto been considered. With railways

all about them, especially on the frontier towards Europe,

any lines that may be tried will have a better chance. More
than one modest project, which might incidentally subserve a

grander scheme, can be suggested on its own merits. Might
not projectors turn their attention to these, instead of wasting

their time on schemes whose very magnitude frightens sober

people ? A line from Trebizond to Erzerum, for instance,

would be justified by a trade already very considerable, and
would compete successfully with the Transcaucasian line of

Eussia for the external commerce of Northern Persia. A
line from IskanderooD—the Mediterranean terminus of the

Euphrates valley scheme—to Aleppo, would draw to a Medi-
terranean port the produce of a wide country now filtered

through many tedious channels, and would complete the first

step in a Euphrates valley line. On the other side, a railway

from Bussorah to Bagdad would facilitate an existing local

trade and develop new sources. Then, in Persia, it is but a

step from the Caspian to the grand high road between
Teheran and Meshed, the capital of Khorassan, on which
there is a large commerce, and which passes through a
cotton country of singular fertility. Once on this road,

branches to Teheran and to Meshed could be constructed

with ease ; and if to Meshed, it has been suggested, might
also serve for abridging, at some future period, in a suitable

direction, the interval between Europe and India. This is

far from exhausting the list of suggestions which might be
made. Generall}', the whole distance to Inflia, from the
Northern frontier of Asia Minor and Persia, varies from 2,500
to 1,500 miles, and it may readily be understood how
soon this distance could be reduced were the region made the
scene of such enterpr:ses as the Transcaucasian line of Eussia.
When it comes to gaps of a few hundred miles only between
the extensions of European lines and India, the projects of con-
necting them will appear in a very different light from the
grand schemes which are now hardly looked at. The one
fatal obstacle is, of course, in the governments. If the
Porte would only deal with such enterprises as the Eustchuk
and Varna, and Smyrna and Aidin lines, in such a way as to
secure perfect confidence, capital would not be wanting for

many other short lines in Turkey, where they are pressingly

needed.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to. Savings' Banks, and Post OiSce Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Eeduotion of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

March 21, 1868:—
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and for the same half of 1866 17,268Z, increase 2,988Z. The
working expenses amounted to 10,410/, against 7,343/, showing

an increase of 3,067/, partly attributable to repairs and to taxes.

The inner basin had been opened on the 22nd of July last, and
the excavation of the outer harbour to its full depth had since

been proceeded with by blasting the rock. 'Ihe company's
engineer expected to finish this work in Aj)ril next. The de-

pression in the iron and coal trades still continued. The outlay

dock works amounted to 105,821/. In addition to the interest

on this sum, which was charged against revenue, the harbour

expenses amounted to 1,285/, while the receipts had been only

759/. The sum for division was 4,311/, which would admit of

3,273/ being paid on the first preference, and 517/ on the second
preference shares, leaving 5'2]l. The capital account showed
that 582,594/ had been expended, leaving a balance of 72,477/

against the account.

Mi'tnipiilitan.—At the adjourned half-yearly meeting, the fol-

lowing proposition, which would have the effect of terminating

chancery proceedings, was agreed to. The chairman said he had
to propose that instead of paying a7 per cent, dividend they should

declare one of 6J per cent, on the ordinary stock, and at the rate

of 6 per cent, on the extension shares, and instead of carrying

over a balance of 7,000/, they sh- uld carry over a balance of

11,500/ to the next half-year ; and in order to prevent further

litigation, it was proposed to allow the holders of extension shares

the option of amalgamating their capital with the ordinary stock,

on payment of 11 per 100/ stock, ahd thus to consolidate the two.
The meeting was again adjourned to the 20th of May.

Metropolitan District.—At the meeting the chairman gave various

explanations, and the report was adopted.
MitropoUtan District.—The progress of works has been im-

peded by want of funds for prompt purchase of land ; but
arrangements have been made for the issue of debenture stock,

and it is proposed to call up the remainder of the share capital

this half-year. ITie company has been accused of delaying the
works on the Thames Embankment ; but this is denied, and the
board announce that in six months after the embankment is

sufficiently forward the whole line between Westminster and
Blackfriars may be made and opened. The contract for that

part of the embankment between Temple Gardens and Black-
friars has not been let. Mr Fowler reports that 2J miles are
ready for permanent way ; and the most important works for

construction (West of Westminster bridge) were along Tothill

street. Broad Sanctuary, which, however, admitted of rapid pro-

gress. Capital expended, including 403,084/ during the half-

year, 2,221,388/.

North Jiritish.—Comparison of the revenue accounts for the six

months ended Slst January in 18G7 and 1868 :

—

1866.7. 1867-a
£ £

Gross receipts 674,:f69» 697,227
Working expenses 422,177 403,081

Net
Add former balance

.

Dodnct preference charges 2rV2,523t .

Ordinary divMends—Monklau s nil.

Edinburgh and Glasgow uil.

rNoithUritsh nil.

< Border Uition nil.

(.Edinburgh, Perth, and Dundee nil.

252,1S2 29-1,140

475 (ana excess 4,175
stores.)

262,()67 23S,321

298,8141
nil.

nil

niL
nil
nil.

144 7
• This includes remnneration for working other companies, about 7,300(, whieli in

the 1867-3 hall-year is deducted from ** Working expenses."
t In the 186C-7 half-year the balance availat)le for preferen;e charges was snflicient

to meet all dividends up to the '
.5 per cent. North Brit'sti, lSb2," which was paid at

3J per cent, per aiiiiuni, leaTing about l,5Oj,000i preference stock without dividend.
In ihe 1867-8 half-year .a full divklenii is sh fwu by the accounts. On the above
stock, also oi the ".5 per cent., 1868," stock, and the "Edinburgh and Glasgow 6 per
cent,. No. 3," stock, at the rate of 4 j per cent, per aimum, leaving " 6 per cent, lf<65,"
and the ordinary stocks without diviieiids. Bat although these dividends are recom-
Dionded, yet owing to capital liabilities ihev are paid only in defetred warrants.

Capital Account.
Expended. Received.

To 31st July, 1867 18,79S»,7"8 18,2u7,814
During the hall-year 681,662 300,718

Total, 31st January, 1863 19,481,430 18,508,029
Excess of expenditure 973,401

19,431,430

Of the capital expenditure during the half-year, 88,047/ was upon
new works. The lines to Leith and Granton were opened on the
2nd instant. The Queensferry branch is ready for inspection, and
the Monktonhall and Ormiston branches are to be ready in two
months. 48,608/ was for new rolling stock, and 71,244/ sub-
scriptions to other companies. The working expenses show an
increase of 26,357/ in maintenance of rolling stoct and way, but
a decrease of 26,000/ in locomotive power and compensation,
besides an additional 10,272/ in other items. In a year a and
half, the capital liabilities have been reduced from 1,762,034/ to
1,119,743/; but an additional sum of 429,659/ has been incurred
on deferred dividend warrants. The company is authorised to
construct works, estimated to cost 2,600,000/; but powers to
abandon 1,060,000/ is sought this Session, and it is left to the
proprietors to state their views as to the remainder. The
H,T'"''f'',^"°",''*'

•''06,410/, has been placed to capital. The

be «,^.i°w ,°i'H
^'"' ^*^^^' involving an outlay of 820,000/, is tobe substituted by another at Alloa, estimated to cost 65,000/

;

and this capital is to be constituted separately with a lien upon
the tolls of the bridge, and three-fourths is reported as subscribed.

The board propose to proceed with the Coatbridge and Glasgow
line, which is stated to be of value to the North British system,

and they intend to make the capital required separate from the
North British; 250,000/ is the estimated cost, and 100,000/ hag

been subscribed. The Edinburgh vegetable market is contracted

for for 13,000/. On investigation, the rolling stock was found in

November, 1866, toshowadeficiency of 2,319 vehicles, which has
been written off, and all renewals and improvements of the

present stock are to be charged to revenue. An estimate of
future expenditure is to be provided every half-year. Of the

new debentures authorised by the Finiincial Act of 1807, 363,000/

has been issued ; and the balance, 480,000/, remains to be placed

during 3, 4, 6, or 7 years. The bonds falling due in May have
been provided for.

Ottoman.—The report stated that the traffic receipts during
the past half-year amounted to 36,392/, against 24,034/ in the

corresponding half of 1866, showing an inciease of 12,358/.

The result of the working for the half-year was a profit of

7,86G/, and after deducting the loss on working in the first hah'

of the year, there remained a net profit on the year of 2,875/.

In consequence of extraordinarily heavy and continuous rains,

commencing at the end of December, slips had taken place on
the line beyond Ayasalook, the most imporiant of which occurred

on the 2Cth of January last, causing an interruption of the

through traffic. Through traffic resumed on the 9th of February.

Further rolling stock nad been sent out. Capital expenditure,

1,814,437/. The guarantee had not been paid by the Turkish

Government; so the operations entered into with the bond-
holders had not as yet been carried out.

Pembroke and Tenby.—The six months' traffic showed an in-

crease of 3,117/; and it was hoped that by the next meeting the

narrow guage would be laid from WhitLmd to Carmarthen.
5 per cent, per annum dividend were declared on the preference

and ordinary shares.

Scinde—Delhi Section.—^Extract from official memorandum :

—

" It is expected that the section from Meerut to Umballah, up-

wards ot 120 miles in length, will be ready for traffic by the 1st

of January next ; and that from Umballah to J^oodianah, about

65 miles, very shortly after the commencemeiit of the year.

When these sections are completed, there will be 227 miles of

line in full operation from Delhi towards Lahore, leaving only

57 miles to complete the connection with the Puujaub section

from Umritsur to the Beas."

South Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian.—The recent agreement
with the Austrian Government states :

—"Art 9. The railway

company of the south is freed from income tax until the 1st of

January, 1880. It is also free from all direct taxes which may
be created during the interval."

BANKS.
Bank of Australasia.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent,

per annum, free of income-tax, is declared. The chairman
stated that the reduced dividend was owing to the depressed

Australasian trade and losses in New Zealand, which, however,

were covered. He said that on the requisition of ten pro-

prietors the accounts could be inspected.

Bank of Victoria.—The half-yearly meeting was held at Mel-

bourne on the 4th of February last, when a dividend at the

rate of 10 per cent, was declared (25,000/}, leaving 21,242/ 18s 6d
to be carried forward.

Commercial of Sydney.—^The half-yearly meeting was held on
the 28th January in Sydney, when the report, which recom-

mended that out of a net profit of 39,478/, a dividend at the rate

of 15 per cent, per annum, with a bonus of 58 per share, should

be paid, was adopted. The surplus after dividend was 5,478/.

Balance sheet :

—

Liabilities. £
Capital 400,000
Reserv, 110,000
Circulation 208,130
Bills 8,687

Deposits and liabilities 1,7S)7,407

Gross proht 48,477

Assets. £
Cash in hand 635,131

No{cs and bills of other banks 13,942

Discounts, debentures, and
debts due to bank 1,975,697

Bank premises 47,911

2,572,701 2672,701

DeUd and Limdon.—At the meeting, the profit of the year was
stated at 25,840/. Deducting from this the sum of 18,651/, the

actual loss incurred during the twelve months, there remains a

balance of 7,139/, which it was resolved to carry forward to

meet an expected loss.

Ionian.—A half-year's dividend and bonus together, at the

rate of 10 per cent, per annum, have been declared.

London and Venezuela Bank^ Limited.— Creditors residing in

England are required, on or before the 9th of April, to send the

particulars of their claims to Mr Edward Redman, of Telegraph

street chambers, one of the liquidators, the 21st of April having

been appointed by Vice-ChanceLlor Malins for adjudicating upon
them.

Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi Bank Corporation, Limited.—A fur-

ther report from the liquidators state that an additional return

of 48 per share may be expected, though the precise date cannot

be fixed. This will make a return of 6/ lis per 10/ share, and
1/ 14s. per 5/ share.
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FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.

Credit Fonder oj Mauritian.—The report stated that the business

had made progress. The following is an extract :—The amount

of mortgage investments at the end of 1867 was 258,870Z, which

sum is secured by landed property of the aggregate value of

upwards of 603,993/. The half-yearly payments, by the mort-

gagors, continue to be made with great punctuality. The ac-

counts of the year show a net profit of 9,664/, which, with the

balance of the previous vear, give3-9,734/. The directors recora

mend that a dividend'of 71 per cent., free of income tax, be

declared for the past year, of which 3J per cent, has been

already paid. A balance of 2,268/ will be carried to next

account.

Credit Fonder of ManritiKx.—The report was adopted on the

26th instant, and the dividend declared, free of income tax.

Ea.1t India Land, Credit, and Finance.—In order to close the

accounts, the board paid off up to the end of the year 57,120/

debentures ; and the balance, 10,954/, has since been paid. So

that all liabilities have been met, and all future receipts may be

returned direct to the proprietors. The interest on outstanding

loans has, it is reported, been sufficient to meet all expenses of

the year, and, after returning 2/ per share, the balance in hand

is 2,'716/. This result has been effected in nine months; and

the board hope that the progress made will be considered satis-

factory. They cannot estimate the ultimate loss, which depends

much upon the time allowed for realisation.

Financial Corporation, Limited.—\ call of 10/ per share has

been made payable by the contributories on the 1st April.

International Financial Societi/.—The proposition for a reduction

of capital liability has been confirmed ; and the necessary legal

steps will, it is reported, be completed in two or three months.

Joint Stock Di.fcotuit Company, Limited.—A further dividend of

2s in the pound, making 128 in all, is announced to the cre-

ditors ; and is payable at 8 Old Jewry, on the 30th instant, or

on any subsequent Monday.
Overeml, Gurney, and Co., Limited.—The issue of promissory

notes to the creditors has been sanctioned by the Court ; and it

is reported that this step will obviate the necessity for a further

call this year.
ASSURANCE COMPANIES.

Economic Life A.^-mrance Society.—At the meeting it was stated

that 415 policies had been issued during the past year, assurinir

418,640/, and that 14,018/ had been received in new premiums.

On the 1st of -January the society had 9,436 policies in force,

assuring 7,848,773/, with bonuses amounting to 718,954/. I'ho

total revenue is 336,000/, and the assurance fund 2,522,536/,

Financial Insurance Company, Limited.—The whole remaining

capital has been called up, and consists of 12/ per share, 3/ at

once, and the rest at 4, 8, and 12 months, with 5 per cent,

interest. An immediate payment, however, of 10/ lOs per share

releases from all further liability.

Law Union Fire and Life Insurance Company.—The annual re-

port, which was a<iopted, stated that in the fire department

10,290 new policies liad been issued during the year ending the

30th November last, yielding in premiums 9,180/ ; and in the

life department 229 new policies, insuring 205,635/, and yielding

in premiums 7,177/ ; and that the as-ets of the company amount
to 229,182/. A dividnd and bonus together ot 10 per cent, on
the paid up capital was declared.

Helianct Life A.isurance Society.—New policies issued during

the past year 652, assuring 222,945/, and producing in new
premiums 7,894/—total income, 65,939/. The excess assets are

29,858/, to be applied as a bonus after deducting reserve appro-

priations.

Scottish Provident InslUtttwn.—The annual report stated the

new proposals to have been 1,373, assuring 621,574/; the new
premiums, 21,189/; the sums received for annuities, 10,845/

;

the subsisting assurances, 13,368/ for 6,068,539/; the total re-

ceipts in the year, 234,897/; and the accumulated fund (in-

creased in the year by 124,596/), 1,366,365/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Belgian Loan.t.—The Daily ISen-x states— " Two loans have

been introduced in Belgium. One is a commercial loan of
600,000/ sterling, or 15,000,000f in 150,000 obligations of lOOf

each, bearing 3 per cent, interest, redeemable in 66 years by
quarterly drawings. The price of issue is 91 f 50c if paid up by
instalments, and 90f 50c if paid up at once. The loan is in-

tended for a number of cities and communes. The contractors

are the Societe General of Brussels, and Messrs Jiothschild

Brothers of Paris. The other loan is for the City of Liege, for

474,800/ sterling, or ll,870,000f in 118,700 bonds of lOOf each,

bearing interest at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, and re-

deemable in 66 years. The issue price is 91 if paid up at once,

an-l 92J if paid by instalments."

liolchiic, Vanijlian, and. Co.— The report presented on the 27th
instant showed a divisible sum of 71,739/; and recommended a
dividend of 2/ 16s 6d per share, a trifle over 10 per cent, per
annum, leaving as surplus 1,114/.

British American Land Company.—From the report, it appears
that " the net pr. fits of the year from all sources, after deduc-
tions for bad debts, and expenses of management in Canada, 'o

have been 7,552/, carried to the credit of surplus account, i'he

directors recommend the payment of a dividend of 17s 6d per

share, being 2s 6d more than in either of the two precedrag
years, and which (exclusive of income tax) will absorb 5,250/,

leaving 641/ to carry forward."

Canada Company.—Land disposed of in 1867, 56,848 acres,

showing increase. The receipts also showed an increase of

1,517/. After deducting 1/ 15s per share returned, the paid up
capital stands at 30/ l5s per share. Total return in 1867, exclu-

sive of the above, 3/ lOs per share.

City Offices Company.—At the meeting, it was stated that the

liability to contractors was 10,000/. The rentals were 31,000/

annually, and there were 287 offices unlet, and that the total

would, when let, amount to 70,00(!/ a year. The current expen-

diture was not as yet covered by income.

Ebhif Vale Company.—At the meeting it was resolved to wind

up and transfer the property to a new undertaking, to be called

the Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal Company, Limited. The
shares in the new company are to be of 32/ each, credited with
27/ 10s per share paid, so that the liability of the existing pro-

prietors will be reduced by 18/ per share.

das Light Improcement Comjiany, Limited.—Creditors are

required to send the particulars of their claims to Mr Arthur
Cooper, the official liquidator, by the 27th April, the 6th of May
having been appointed by the Master of the Eolls for adiudi-

cating upon them.
Mexican Bond,'!.—The provisional committee have issued a

report of proceedings. A distribution of 1 per cent, has been

made on the 1851 bonds, out of the funds held by Messrs

Barings; and of the balance, 49,691/, the sum of 48,648/ is

claimed by the 18Gt bondholders. The question is awaiting the

decision of the Court ot Chancery. Messrs Barings have been

asked to become the agents for the bondholders ; but they have

refused, stating at the same time that whenever their inde-

pendent services could be useful, they would be willing to make
the necessary exxertions. The appointment of a permanent
committee is advocated, who may nominate an agent in Mexico.

Mexican Bonds.—At the meeting yesterday the report, sum-
marised above, was adopted, and seven gentlemen were appointed

to form a permanent committee, who were to raise funds on
security of the as.sets to defray all expenses.

Netc Theatre Company, Limited.—A final dividend of 5s in the

pound is announced to the creditors, making 20s in all.

North-West of England China-Stone and Clay Company.—
Capital 25,000/, in 1/ shares. Object—To develop a property,

210 acres in extent, near Camelford, in Cornwall. The purchase

price is 7,000/, of which 1,000/ is in cash, and the lease is for 21

years unexpired.
Price's Patent Candle Company.—After paying the 6 per cent,

preference dividend, another of 2^ per cent, was declared on the

ordinary stock.

Satterthwaite's Circular, March 25.—Our advices from New
York, by the Australasian, are to the 10th instant. Since our
last, there had been some little diminution in the demand for

Government securities, and in some securities there was a slight

decline in the quotations. The monthly statement of the

National Debt exhibits a decrease. In the market for railroad

shares, there was but little alteration, with the exception of a

further improvement in Chicago and North-Western, and the

usual violent fluctuations in liries, influenced by the reports of

fresh injunctions against the directors in opposition to Mr Drew.
The demand for railroad mortgages had sensibly declined, but

Border State stocks were in much request, and a considerable

rise was established, Georgia, North Carolina, Tennessee, and
Virginia, ranging from 3 to 10 per cent. The premium on gold

showed a declining tendency. Busine s on the London market
in American securities has, during the past week, been extremely

inactive, and the variation in prices of most descriptions of

stocks is little more than nominal. United States 5-20's, of both

kinds, are without alteration, 1862's being 72 to 72^, and the

1865's 71 to 71j. Illinois Central shares are steady, at 89i to

90. Erie shares, after being depressed to 45i, recovered to 47J,
but do not close at the best, owing to lower quotations to-da,y

from New York ; the final price here is 46^ to 46^^. Atlantic

and Great Western Consolidated bonds have given way 1 per

cent , closing 28 to 29 ; and the debentures, at 26J to 27i, show
a decline of i per cent.

Southampton Imperial Hotel Company, Limited.—Mr Edmund
PuUein, Allhallows Chambers, has been appointed ofEoial liqui-

dator.

South StafordsMre Water Works Company.—Increase of rental

during the half-year, 492/. After providing preference interest,

2,260/ remained; equal to a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent,

per annum, free of income tax. Capital outlay durmg the half-

year, 2,845/, the mains being thus extended to Cosley and Bnerly

Hill.

Teleqraphic Construction and Maintenance Company.—Ihe profit

and loss account shows a balance of 62,916/, from which is de-

ducted the interim dividend of 2J per cent, paid last June, and

a further dividend of 2^ per cent, is now recommended, makmg
a distribution of 5 per cent, for the year (free of income tax).

The directors congratulate the proprietors on the laying of a

submarine cable between Placentia (Newfoundland) and Sydney
^
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(NoTa Scotia). They also call attention to the repairs of the

Atlantic Telegraph Cable of 18CG. Negoiiations are in progress

; for the construction of many important marine cables, including

. one with tiie I'asmanian Governmont, for a Tasmania-Victoria

j
' line. The board propose to reduce their number to eight, and

1, their remuneration in proiortion.
'j Wuiiemhiiri/ Keu- Loan.—Tlie Government of Wurtemburg
has been authorised to contract a loan of eighteen millions of

florins, for the construction of new railways. One half of this

loan, bearing dj per cent, interest, hss been issued by Messrs

Itothschild and Sons, of Frankfort, at the rate of 02 J per cent.

MINING COMPANIES.
Anfilo-Brazilifin.—Produce for January 237 ozs of gold. The

lode in the bottom of the Buraco Seeco is " very poor," also in

Haymcn's shaft—other points bettor.

Co/ie Cojipei:—Extract for January 390 tons, averaging 30.6

percent. IJills of ladini; to hand for 408 tons of ore, and 101

tons of regulus and metal. Ore sold at Swansea on the 24th in-

stant, 280 tons.

Don Pedro North Del Rei/.—At the meeting on Monday the

report was adopted, and the Ss per share dividend declared.

Gold return for January, 1,281 oz—profit 2,700/.

Linares Lend.—A six months' profit of 4,981/ was shown at the

meeting. An amalgam'jtion with the Alamillos and Fortuna
companies was discussed.

PeitUirenn Gold.—Disposable balance 7,420/, out of which di-

vidends of 2s on ordinary shares, and of 28 3d on fuUy paid shares

are recommended, leaving 387/.

Port Phillip and Colonial Hold.—Receipts for December, %,SS71,

and payments, including- 2,680/ for wood, 0,681/. 'Jhere was
available for distribution 4,486/, of which 2,000/ was divided,

the Port Phillip proportion being 1,300/. Return for four weeks
of January 2,084 ozs. Remittance 1,710/.

Sao Vicente Mining Company (Limited).—Capital 50,000/., in

5/ shares ; deposits 10s per share. Object, to take over and
develop the late Don Pedro Mining Company's property, which
is to be acquired for 1U,000/. A " Jacotinga" formation has been
discovered, and the failure of the old company is explained. Shares

may be paid up on allotment.
ScottiKh Australian.—Sales of coal for December 14,116 tone,

making 178,751 tons for 1867.

St John Del Mei/.—Further examinations of the mine have taken
place on the surface of the debris ; and more regular results are

expected this month. Two more examinations will, it is sup-

posed, enable the conference to determine whether the ore

ground in the East Cachoeira can be reached through the exist-

ing excavation, or by a new shaft. A proposition for reaching

the Bahu lode from the West is also to be submitted. An avail-

able surplus of 11,242/ is shown, besides gold to arrive in May
estimated at 8,000/. The reserve is 48,074/.

United Mexican.—At the meeting, it was resolved that the

agreement entered into by Mr Furber with certain parties in

Mexico for the acquisition of new mines should be confirmed ;

and the directors were authorised to make calls, provided the

total should not exceed 15s per share.

Yiiilanamntana Copper.—The lode in the bottom of the Blinman
mine is reported to have "greatly improved." Copper made,
since former advances, 49 tons. Rough copper sold at Adelaide
during the month 68 tons, realising not 4,628/.

Yorke Peninsnlar.—Advices state that the Knrilla mine has

been drained, and favourable prospects are held out.

18C8.March 2
1 c

Ditto on McarlMei in the Credit Fonder n
Parui 908.200

Ditto in the provinces 8.il,800
Ditto to the State SO.OOO.OOO
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f
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For the first time for many weeka, the returns present an in-

crease in the discounts; but, unfortunately, it is only a very blight

one—568,000f. it is accompanied by an auifmnn'ation of

8,449,000f in the coin and bullion, und of 13,364,000r m ibe pri-

vate deposits; also by a decline of 5,641,000f in the circulatiin of

note-". Between the metallic Block and the notes ihere is now only

a diflerence of 10,800,000f, and the deposits now exceed the dis-

counts by more than 30,000,000f.

On the Bourse, the speculators for a rise have not found that

support from the public on which they had counted. They had
imagined that the rise would draw to the market not a little of

the vast amount of money which has long been lying idle; but

they have been disappointed. Accordingly, there lias been a re-

action in most securities. This reaction, to be sure, hai not been

very important, but if ttie possessors of money contimitf apathetic,

it is likely to become so. The intention of the Austrian Govern-

ment to tax securities has occasioned considerable surprise, and is

regarded as a grave mistake—for its own interest.'. It has

naturally had a bad effect on Austrian stock, shares, and bonds,

negotiated here. The South ot Austria and Limbardy Company
has, however, sufTered little, because it is exempt up to 1880 from

such taxes as that projectetl. Subjoined are the Bourje quota-

tions of the week :

—

March 19. March 2G.

{ e f o

Throes ..^. 69 22J 69
Foura ,

Fonr-and-a-Half 99 25 ..

Thirty years' bonds 470 ..

Bank of France 3175 ..

99 25
467 50
3180

1477 50 14G6 25Credit Foncier

Credit Mobilier 272 50 263 75

Soci^td Gen^rale 552 50 551 25
Comptoir d'Escompte 667 50 662 50
Credit Industiiel 637 50 637 50
Pariaian Gaa 1592 50 1577 50
Compagiiie Immobiliero 102 50
Transatlantiquea Francois ... 350
Mossageries Imperialea 753
United States 5-20 Bonds 81

J

Italian Loan 47 70
Turkish Five per Coat 34 50
Mexican Loan, 1804 18J

98 75

345
755

81?
47 40
83 65

19A

IraOM ODB OWN 0OBBKSPONDIN7.)

Pabis, Thursday.
The Moniieitr has published the following return ot the Bauk

((f France, made up io the 26th inst. The return for the previous

week is added :—
Dkbtob.

March 36, ISea March 19, 1868.

f e f c

Capital of llie bank 182,800,000 182,600,000

Profits, In addition to capital 7,044.776 2 7,044,776 2
Reserve of the bank and branches 22,105,750 11 22,105,7iO 14

New reserve ,
4,000,iino 4,000,0:0

Nr,:es in circulation and at the branches 1,179,864,575 1,185,505,025

Drafta drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpaynbleinParsorlntlieprovincea 34,071,616 89 34,754,874 45

Treasury account _ 80,3r.l,147 81 79,566.198 27

Accounts cuirent at Paris 401.!)84.460 «J 88ti,S01,5n 21

Ditto in the provinces 44,3;6.719

DlTOlemls payable 1,051,406 75

Various discounts 3,969,«32 88
Re-discounts....... 980,376 76

Suttdriea 5,6!>5,744 30

46,175,387
1,124,242 75
3.762,912 25
930,276 76

6,407,950 22

ll

1,968,526,205 8 ..,.., 1,969,679,014 7

CKEDITOS.
f f C

Cash and bullion ~..~. 1,169,060,093 25 1,160,611,605 63

Commercial bills overdue 1,684,487 17 380 6110 17
Ditto discounted in ParU 213,375,827 87 ..... Jlli,095,40t 29
Dittoln the branches 197,613,213 ...... 199,225,38o

Advances on bullion In Paris 46,45J,100 ...... 46,9 2,600
Ditto lu the piovinces 10,875,977
pilto on public securities lu Paris 12,46;',900
Dillo in the provinces 7,178,400
Ditto on obllt^tions and railway shares ... S.),8,'<4,400UUto In the provinces 27 igj 90O

10,>66,477

...... 13,586,900

7,178,400

...... 86,096,200

...... 37,651,300

Ditto of 1865 130 50 129 50
Northern Railway 1180 1176 25
Orleans 896 25 897 50
Eastern 548 75 347 50
Mediterranean 917 50 925
AVestern 570 570
Southern oG2 50 668 75
Austrian 552 50 545
South Austrian Lombard 380 373 75
Sarigossa 92 50 92 50
North of Spain 80 75
Meridional ot Italy 270 270

The report of the directors of the Bank of France on tlie opera-

tions of 1867, presented t'> the general meeting of siioreholders

held in January last, tias just been isaued. Toe piincipal po'nts

of it are as follow:—The to'al operations were 7,372,.S75,S0Of,

being 919,898,3U0t leas than in 1866. This decline is «s.ri:iea to

the general diminution of commercial transactions, to the dearness

of food, to the wars and troubles of S utti Aneiica, to he exces-

sive tariffa of the United States, and to political distrust. In the

course of the year, the rjte of discount was only once changed.

On the 31s'. May it was reduced to 2J per cent, fioui 3 p-.r cent.,

at which it hid stood from 31st August, 1866; and the directors

take the pains to say that, " being ooliged 1 1 obey the aw i.f the

money market, they put the rate at the very low level indi-

cated by the force of thingt." The discount" effected were
5,733,240,100f, which never was less by 841,715,.3GOf thm that

of 1866. The highest amoint attained in the course of the year

was on the 5tli January, 715,8O0,O0Of ; the lowest on the

16th September, 428,500,000f. Tne alvances on deposits of

governmental, railway, and Credit Foncier secar tits, were
445,701,100f, being 25,489,400f more than in 1866. The interest

charged tor these alvances was ^ per cent, above the late of dis-

count. Tne minimum of the coin and bullion held was on the

15ih January, when it was 651,900,000f, and the maximum was
on the 24-.h December, l,016,200,000f. "The large amount of

the metallic reserve is explained," says the report, " by the great

diffusion of the bans note, by the non-employment of a portion

of the disposable capital, and by exchanges almost everywhere

favourable to France." As to the circulation of DOfes, the maxi-

mum in the course of the year was l,195,94S,000f, which was
attained on the 30th of Nov. ; the minimum was 936,968,OOOf
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on 27th December, 1866 (the Bank year begins the 26th

Dec) The maximum of the private deposits was 430,800,000f

on 22nd December ; the minimum, 224,400,OOOf on 17th January.

The securities of different kinds deposited in the Bank for safety

amounted to l,200,252,562f, being an increase over 1866

'Of 49 473 192f. In the total operations of the Bank, the

branches figured for 4,501,82O,0OUf, being 5G7,7O2,200f

leas than in 1866. The largest business was, as usual, done in

the branches of Lille, Marseilles, Bordeaux, Havre, Lyon?, but

in all it was below that of 1866. The number of branches was

55. Nine others are about to be established, and two are

projected. The net profits of the Bunk and branches were

12,652,804f, and in addition, 6,874,696f were received from

Government stock. The dividend was 107f per share. In con-

cluding the report, the directors refer in these terms to the in-

quiry into banks, which made great noise some time back :
—

" We
regret not to be able to announce to you the ofiicial conclusion of

the ioquriy relative to banks, and to the causes of commercial

and monetary perturbations. We do all we can to bring about a

conclusion. Public opinion is, however, now enlightened on the

matter, thanks to reflection, to study, and, in particular, to the

irresistible power of fact,*. It is now seen what was the value of

the accusations presented against the bank, and of the theories

invoked against its principles and its aetf. Experience has

already pronounced its judgment: let us await witti confidence

ihe opinions of the Superior Council of Agriculture and Com-
merce : let us await with respect the sage and equitable resolu-

tions of the Emperor's Government."

The petitions of the Tunisian bondholders to the French

Government, complaining of the non-payment of the interest due

to them, has drawn forth a letter from the Minister of Foreign

Affairs, in which it is announced that the Bsy of Tunis had been

Officially called on to withdraw his decree for converting the loans

jained in France, and to permit means to be taken by the esta-

blishment of a Financial Commission or othei wise, for effectively

protecting his French creditor?. The letter contains some sharp

observations on the Bey's Government. Since it was published, the

news has arrived that the Bsy has consented to put an end to the

conversion project, and has appointed a Commission composed in

part of Frenchmen resid'nt in his territory, among them the

Consul, to see that the taxes, which were set apart for the pay-

ment of interest on, and the redemption of, the loans, are duly

J
applied.

I

An impression prevails in the money market that the examina-
tion which the Corps Leglslatif is about to make into the financial

situation, apropos to the budgets that have been presented, will

demonstrate that the new loan ought to be greater than the

440,O0O,00Of proposed by the Minister of Finance, and that the

Government will not present any objection to its being increased.

That Minister, it is known, has already required that 22,000,CK)Of

shall be added to it fur expenses, &e.

In a convention, just concluded, between France and the Grand
Duchy of Luxembourg, arrangements are made for the transmis-
sion by post of money from one country to the other. Why
should not a similar arrangement be adopted between France and
England ?

At Roubaix a singular report is current. It is that an English
company, which is about to establish a vast wool combing and
wool spinning establishment in the town, is to receive subventions
from the French Government, in order to serve as a model to
combing and spinning industry. The report, I should imagine, is

unfounded.
'I'he annual meeting of the shareholders of the Northern Rail-

way is to be held on the 27th of April.

The directors of the Western Riilway announce that, in the
meeting fixed for the 80th, they will propose that the total revenue
of 1867 shall be 35f. Of this sum, one-half was paid in October
last.

The dividend for 1867 of the Lyons and Mediterranean Rail-
way, to be proposed in the annual meeting of the 29th April, is

60f per share. A payment of 25f, on account thereof, was made
in November.
The Central Gag Company (Compagnie Centrale d'Eclairage

par le Gaz) held its annual meeting recently. The profits of
1867 were stated at 906,584f, the expenses atll4,919f; so that
791,665f remained to be distributed. This sum was sufficient to
give 41f to each share of 500f, and to leave 36,707f to be added
to the reserve. The business of the Company is to light towns
with gas. In 1867, it added Almeria, Blidab, and Cairo to its

list of towns, and treated for the acquisition of the concessions of
Barcelona, Murcia, Santander, and Cadiz.
The Compagnie de I'Eclairage au Gaz et des Hants Four-

neaux et Fonderies de Marseille et des Mines de Fortes et
Senechas announces the payment from Ist of April of 12f per
share on account of dividend of 1867.
Toe Messageries Imperiales Company is to pay from Ist April

the half-year's interest, falling due on that day, of the 6 and 5 per
cent, loans.

The loan which the city of Florence wants to raise is shortly
to be offered for subscription iu France. It is represented by

J]-J'470
obligations of 250f, which were issued at lT5f, to bear

lOf interest, and to participate in a lottery in which there are to

b^ several large prizes. Tae interest is to be paid in gold, and
free from taxes.

It is announced that the subscription to the loan for the Muni-
cipality of Liege, mentioned last week, was promptly covered.

The last return of the manufacture of beet-root sugar gives the

total quantity produced, from the opening of the season on the

1st September down to the end of February, at 206,691 tons, or

2,621 tons more than in the corresponding period of the previous

year. The stock on hand on the 1st September being included,

the quantity disposable was 228,261 tons. Of that total, 184,731

'tons were taken for exportation, consumption, or distilleries, and
She remainder was in the manufactories either in a finished or un-

finished state. The entrepots received, with the balance of last

year's stock, 175,632 ton?, and delivered 127,361. There conse-

quently remained on hand over 48,000 tons.

The following are the countries from and to which imports and
exports of the precious metals took place during the month of

January last :

—

Imports.

-Gold-
Bullion,

francs

England 26,061,350
Italy 72,475
United States. 4,956,250
Belgium
ZoUverein ...

Turkey
Egypt
Spain
Mexico
Other countries 1,119,658 .

Coin.

francs

31,724,400

10,757,205

2,400,000

752,730
1,194,000

204,000

-Silver-

Bullion,

francs

4,702,799 ...

205,700 ..

5,497,029 ... 2,197,630

Total 33,109,733

England
Belgium
Zollverein

Italy

Switzerland...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbaiy States

British India...

Roman States.

Other countries

7,703

52,589,364
Exports.

22,100

1,268,513
145,282

642,005
4,760

2,598,020

24,140

756,100

7,100,129

Total., 7,703

3,123

42,240

501,469 ..

606,837 ...

Coin.

francs

5,009,424

7,790,033

281,400

282,200

860,250
1,005,200

1,898,408

17,138,915

112,260

28]400

1,000

2^600

9400
120,000
253,591

520,8515,401,580

The market report is annexed :

—

Flour.—A\,\Pwis, yesterday, superior, 91f ; firstmarks, 931; good, 92f

;

other sorts, 90£ to 91£ ; six marks, 92£ 25c ; and for April, 91f 75c.

Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 50f.

Cotton.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 16,367 bales were
sold, and 10,901 imported. The stock was 29,900. In the closing

quotations, compared with those of the preceding week, United States
very ordinary and ordinary wore put If to 2f higher, and no change in

India. New Orleans very ordinary was, consequently, 120f the 50 kilogs
;

Oomrawatteo good ordinary, 1 lOf ; Tinnevelly ditto, 108f ; Madras ditto,

107f. This week, the market has not been active, and yesterday, New
Orleans strict low middling, for delivery, was 122f 50c ; low middling,

122f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were
6,400 sacks Port-au-Prince, 68f to 72f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 1,000
St Marc, 83t to 84f 25e ; 3,000 Gonaives, 80f to 82f ; 590 La Guayra
non grages, for delivery, 74f to 79f ; 3,325 Rio, not washed, disposable,

46f to 69f 50c ; 4,900 ditto, for delivery, 52f to OOf ; 140 washed, for

delivery, 62f; 700 Bahia, 57f ; 95 Malabar, 74£50c; 25 tons ditto, for

deUvery, 74f ;|1,200 sacks Winard, 73f to 74f; 1,000 sacks 310 tons ditto,

for deUvery, 77f ; 1,646 sacks Manilla, 70f to 71f. Also, by auction, some
different sorts of damaged. This week, Winard, 78f; Mysore, 77f;
Hayti, prices not stated. Port-au-Prince, 69f to 73f ; Cape, 71f 50c

;

Gonaivos, 80f and 70f ; Rio, 54f 50o ; St Marc, 84f 50c. At Bordeaux,
last week, 75 casks West India, 145f to IGOf ; 250 Salem, 116f ; 1,040 La
Guayra, 75f to 92f ; 210 Winard, 94f; 186 Mysore, 103ftol04f; 350
Rio, washed and not washed, 60f to 87f ; 26 casks Ceylon plantation,

102f. This week, Santiago, 97f; Rio, not washed, 64f 50c and 70f

;

washed, prices not stated ; Mysore, 103f. At Nantes, last week, 475
sacks Cape, prices kept secret; some Guadaloupo habitant, 138f. This
week, Guatemala, 72f ; Cape, prices kept secret. At Marseilles, last

week, 11,589 sacks Rio, nearly all at 46f to 54f ; tho rest, at pri ces kept

secret; 200 Mocha, 105f. This week, Rio, 57f and52f; San Do-
mingo, 70f.

SuoAR.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, a small lot of French

West India, 49f 50o the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid. This

week, ditto, 49f 50o to 51f, and for delivery, 50f : usine, 55f to 02f 75c.

At Bordeaux, last week, some lots of Frencli West India usine, o2f to OOf,

and some bonne quatrieme, 48f ; 0,700 sacks Reunion, 52t to 53f 25c,

bonne quatrieme. This week, Mayotto, 51f 50c. Havana, 32f 25c, and

32f for No. 12 of Holland. Reunion, 52f 50c, bonne quatrieme. JIartinique

for delivery, 48f 25o, ditto. At Nantes, last week, 8,410 sacks 1,879

bales, 53f aud53t 25c, bonne quatrieme : 200 sack3Mayotte,51_f to5U 25o

on sample ; some Guadaloupe usine, o5f 50c to 59f 50c ; 1,077 casks Ha-
vana 31f 50o floating conditions. This week, Mayotte,46f 75c, on sample,

French West India, 49t, bonne quatrieme. At Marseilles, last week, 400

casks French West India, 30f, bonne quatrieme, of Havre. This week,

Martinique, 30f, ditto ; Nossi Bi, 47f to 48f ; Pornambuco, 32f, No. 10.

Indioo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 13 chests Bengal, part

at 2f above the estimates ; 2 serous Guatemala. This wook Bengal
;

prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, sales were active at im-
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proved prices; 175 ehonts Bengal, for delivery; 134 Kurpah, ditto ;

Si Madras, and 17 serons Mexico, dispoBable. This week IJengal,

)
qnotationB not given.

Hides.—At J/inrc, in the week ending Friday, 1,800 La Plata ox

di7, 122f SOq to ILTjf the 60 kiloga ; 1,200 Buenos Ayrea dry cow,

IHf to llGf oOc; 1,235 ditto, ordinary, 10(if oOc. By auction, 242

Nassau dry, 77f oOc t«7Hf 50c; 450 ditto salted, G0£ 25c to (iOf 75c;

297 Martinique, 63f to 651 75c ; 1,300 Valparaiso salted, fiOf to Glf 75c.

No sales this week.
Woou—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, there were two auc-

tions, at which 4,240 bales 6 tons La Plata and 430 bales Peru we^p
sold. The prices of merinos varied from 155f to '227f 50c the 100

kilogs; prima, ].35f to 210f; secunda, 132f 50c to l'J7f 50c; tertia,

127f 50c to 207f 50c
;
quarta and quinta, 107f 50c to 182f 50o ;

lamb,

120f to 255f; various, 75f to 177f 50c. Apart from the auction,

GO bales Buenos Ayres unwashed, [went part at 2f the kllog, part at

prices kept secret ; 71 sheepskin ditto, If 10c and If 35c. Ihis week,

Buenos Ayres unwashed, 11 Of; Caucasus, C5f; La Plata sheepskin,

washed, 105f.

Tallow.—Tlio sales at Ilinre, in the week ending Friday, were
SO casks New York, for delivery, 5Gf 50c the 50 kilogs ; 100 demi-
pipes La Plata sahideros, 57f 50o ; 94 ditto sheep, 54f. Also some La
Plata, for delivery, of which details were not given. This week. La
Plata, 55f 50c. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi

duty, averaged 105f.

Spihits.—At Paris, yesterday,' 3-6 fine first quality, 90 deg., 82f the

hectolitre. At Iiorde<iu.r, the day before yesterday, 3-0 Lauguedoc,
80 deg., 102f ; 8-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 85f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A despatch from Madrid says:—Wheat and flour imported from
abroad into the Peninsula, and into the Balearic Islands, are exempted
from the duos imposed by the 2nd Art. of the Royal Decree of 22nd
August last, on their introduction. This applies to what is imported
under foreign as well as Spanish flags.

All textures which contain silk are now considered half silk goods
by the ZoUverein Minister.

The charges on the conveyance of grain by the French railways have
been reduced.

The dates from Adelaide, South Australia, are to the 1st of February.
The import market was quiet, and in trade" generally dulness prevailed.

Wool and wheat had both declined in value. Flour was quoted at 10/ 10s

to 18/ per ton ; copper, 78/ to 80/ per ton. Burra Burra shares, 31/ lOs

to 35/. The baukS bought bills at 00 days' sight at 1 per cent, discount,

and issued drafts at 1 per cent, premium. The new postal contract has
given general dissatisfaction in the colony, as it will compel South Aus-
tralia to get her mails from Melbourne instead of from King George's
Sound, as heretofore.

In August last, it was stated that the great natural increase in sheep
and cattle in Australia had caused attention to bo directed to

providing a means of utilising the large annual surplus available

after supplying all the requirements of the population, and that at

a meeting of owners of live stock it had been decided to erect on the

Mumimbidgee River an apparatus capable of rendering into tallow

10,000 sheep per week. Advices to the 31st of January bring infonna-
tion that such establishments were at full work at Port Augusta and at

Guichen Bay, in South Australia, and at Echuca, Geelong, Ballarat,

Portland Bay, and Melbourne ; and also on many sheep fai'ms in Vic-

toria, for the sole use of their owners. It was estimated that fully

60,000 sheep per week were then being boiled down in the two colonies

of Victoria and South Australia. The average net proceeds of this

method of disposing of sheep did not exceed 3s Od or 4s per sheep, ex-

cept at Ballarat, Melbourne, and Geelong, where the hind legs could be
sold for sevenpenco each, while at the other places they were simply
wasted, as there was not population to consume them, and the excessive
heat of the climate prevented their being cured for shipment to Europe.
The yield of gold from the mines of Victoria for the year 1807 was

1,493,831 ounces. The aveiage number of miners employed was
65,857, and the average earnings 358 per week. The gold mining com-
panies in the colony paid in the year 1867 dividends amounting to

more than 820,000/, being a much larger number of pounds sterling

than the number of the ertire population—men, women, imd children.
The amount would be very largely increased if there were added the
profits of private mining undertakings, and of companies which do not
make public their yields and dividends.
The shipping employed in our coasting trade in 1807, the total of

entrances inwards and clearances outwards with cargoes, amounted
to 285,918 vessels of 30,854,343 tons. Only 1,090 vessels of 194,1G8
tons were foreign. The number of ve-sels decreases, but tonnage
(except in 1807) increases. The total tonnage was 35,009,528 in 1804,
30,325,219 in 1805, 37,005,57.5 in 1800. The decrease in 1867 is in
that part of our coasting trade which does not consist in intercourse
with Ireland; in the intercourse with Ireland, the number of vessels

6Dg"*t5®<l "^I'l Ibe amount of tonnage increase year by year without ex-
ception.

A return, moved for in the House of Commons by Sir Michael Hicks
Beacli, has lately been published, which includes particulars as to the
annual value of property in England and Wales charged under the
different schedules, the property and income tax. From this it appeai-s
that the annual value of property and profits charged to incom* tax in
England and Wales amounted to 273,404,918/ in 1863, to 270,520,647/
in 1804, and to 290,031,791/ in 1805. The rateable v.-j1uo of property
in England and Wales subject to local taxation was 70,357.145/ in 1803,
8(,()US,w;7.'in lt<G4, and 90,137,305/ in 1805. The amount raised by
poor rntes^ lughway rates, chmch rates, police and prisons, drainage,

11 rj^.,,.'^™" •'""••'•S amounted iu 1803 to 14.462,442/; in 1864, to

cTa.,t ''f .r '" ^^'"'°' *° 1*.9<!0,'51/. The sums given as annu»l

Wales nm„'l*,„,i?","S.'"®™°"'' '° "'"^ "f 'ocJ taxation in England andWales amonated to 1,316,073/ in 1863, to 1,384,952/ in 1864, and to

1,398,090/ in 1805. The largest items in these grants are for prison

and convict establishments at home, for the maintenance of prisoners in

county gaols, for the removal and transportation of convicts, and for

law charges and criminal prosecutions.

The preliminary meeting of the ironmasters of the South Stafford-

shire district has been held at Birmingham. There was a very large

attendance. After a discussion, a resolution was passed by an incon-

siderable majority to reduce the price of finished iron 10s per ton,

making bars 7/ ; and that the pnddlers' wages bo reduced Is jier ton

(10 per cent.), and all other wages in the trade in proportion, 14 days'

notice to be given to the men on Saturday next. It is understood that

the minority at the meeting will abide by the decision arrived at.

The Irish Registrar-General's return records 20,672 deaths in Ireland

during the fourth quai'ter of 1867, and, assuming that all the deaths
were registered, the death-rate of the season was in the annual propor-

tion of 15 per 1,000 of population. The number of births registered

in Ireland during the last quarter of 1807 was 32,479, or 23-4 per 1,000

of population was the annual birth-rate of the season.

During the week ended March 25, the importations of the precious

metals into the United Kingdom, were—gold, 185,263/; silver, 141,106/.

The exports were—gold, 134,809/; silver, 223,575/.

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the

United Kingdom during the four weeks ending February 29 :

—
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Th.e following is the ofSoial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending WeeK ending:

March 25. Marcn 18.

£ £
Thursday 7,935,0' 8,515,0fl0

Friday 9,354,000 20.965,000

Saturday 10,646,000 l-.',67 ,00
Monday .„ »,.M8,000 11,78.1.1)00

Tuesday 9.104,008 10,145.000

Wednesday 7,443,000 8,(159,000

Total .13,730,000 72,845,0110

JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers' iClearing-house, March 26, 1808.

The principal feature in the Bank of England return is the

large increase in the public deposits caused by payments into

the Bank on account of revenue, which as usual has caused a

considerable increase in the " other securities," and a diminu-

tion to some extent in the other deposits. The coin and

bullion show an increase of 156,G5G/, although the Bank has

parted with 12,000i in gold for export more than it has

received from abroad.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates

with the present week.
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English Government SECuniTiES.—The Government Funds

were dull at the opening of the week, and there was not much

buBiness doing in this department, notwithstanding which the

price was steadily supported. Among the reasons for the

quietness were the more active demand for money, the effect

of which is generally to be noticed through the improvement

in the quotation for future delivery, the receipt of lower

quotations from the Paris Bourse—arising, it is stated, from

rumours that the new loan will be increased to TOO millions,

and that it will not be issued till May ; rumours of the intro-

duction of the Intercolonial Guaranteed Railway loan for

3,000,000/ ; and some degree of uncertainty that was felt as to

the issue of the debate in the House of Commons on the Irish

Church Establishment. A rather large withdrawal of gold

from the Bank on Thursday depressed the funds to 93, from

which the recovery has only been fractional. To-day the

funds have shown a rather drooping tendency, touching 93,

and closing at 93 to 93^.

Exchequer bills closed 7s to 123 prem.

FoEEiGN Stocks.—The chief business of the week in the

stock markets has been in the foreign department, and it is

stated that a large number of dealers have transferred their at-

tention of late to foreign stocks. Danubian, Peruvian, Turkish,

and the Russian Orel-Vitebsk loan, have been prominently

dealt in, the last named iJlving been extensively purchased as

an exchange for other Russian stocks, which pay no better

interest and stand at higher figures. The prospect of some-

what heavier terms being required at the approaching settle-

ment for carrying over speculative purchases has made the

market rather weaker. Egyptian bonds have been dull, but

the decline is not considered material considering the late

rise. The Turkish 6 per Cents, of 1865 have been particu-

larly inquired for, not only on account of their standing

nearly 10 per cent, below the issue price of 18GG, but on

account of the recent announcement that the Eoumelian sheep

tax, upon the security of which these bonds were issued, has

been made more productive by 10 per cent, over the previous

year's rates. The drawing, which will take place in April, has

improved the quotation for the Turkish bonds of 18G2. In the

middle of the week this department was very strong, but sub-

sequently a reaction took place in some of the descriptions

named above, through realisations in anticipation of the ap-

proaching settlement. Danubian bonds were, however, excep-

tionally Urm. Italian stock, owing to the depression of the

Paris prices, has hardly maintained the late advance, but, is

otherwise looked upon with more confidence by investors since

the declaration of the Italian Finance Minister, that to enter-

tain the idea of reducing the interest on the public debt would

be dishonourable and ruinous to Italian credit. This depart-

ment, generally, closed ilat to-day. Subjoined are the closing

prices of stocks dealt in to-day :—

•

Austrian 5 per Cents., 1859, 63 to 65. Brazilian 4^,

1863, 64 to 66; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 71i to 72^.

Buenos Ayres Deferred 3 per Cents., 42 to 44. Chilian 6 per

Cents., 101 to 103 ; ditto 1867, 89 to 90 ; ditto 7 per Cents.,

1866, 97 to 98. Columbian 6 per Cents., 88 to 90. Danu-
bian 8 per Cents., 1867, 71 to 73. Egyptian 7 per Cents

,

second issue, 82 to 84 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 84 to 86 ; ditto 7

per Cents., 1864, 86^ to 87^; ditto 100/ bonds, 88 to 89
;

ditto Government Railway debentures, 90 to 92 ; ditto 9 per

Cent, loan, 88i to 89. Italian 5 per Cents., 1865, 73 to 75.

Mexican 3 per Cents., 15^ to 15f. Peruvian 5 per Cents.,

1865, 78^ to 79^ ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 1862,' 94 to 95.

Portuguese 3 per Cents., 39 to 40 ; ditto scrip, 15/ paid, -^ to 1

premium. Russian 3 per Cents., 1859, 52^ to 53^ ; ditto 5
per Cents., 1862, 84 to 85 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 87 to 88

;

ditto 1866, 87 to 88. Spanish 3 per Cents., 36^ to 37^ ;

ditto Deferred, 34^ to 35^. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1858, 59 to

GO; ditto 1862, 62^ to G3J ; ditto 1863, 53 to 55 ; ditto 5

per Cents., 18G5, 33 to 33i ; ditto G per Cents., 1865, 5C to

,
67 ; ditto 4 per Cents., Guaranteed, 101 to 103. Italian 5

per Cents., 1861, 47^ to 47|.

I

Subjoined ^ a list oi (ne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Money. Acooant
Hifihrat. Leweit. HUrhut. Exchequer BUIl,
.. 03J 91! 93t lis ICi pm
.. 93i 9S( 93t lis 16( iim
.. 9Si 93| 93i 9» 14s pm
•. 93t 93 93J 9i Us jjm
.. VH _... 9? _. .. 93J 9s 14s pin
.. 931 91 „.„ W{ 7t lis pm

Closing pncef
litst Fri<lay.

3 per cant coniolt, iccrant ... 93 |— — money ,„ 93 I
New3 percent! 911 2
S per cent, red need 91)2
Exchequer bills lis 16s pm— — .June lis 16s ptt
Bank stock shut
£ut India stock 21I> 18
— & ptir cents. 114 4

Dutch 2 per csnts „„.. Hi Si— 4 per tents 8C| 74
Egyptian 7 per cents, 18C2 „. 82^ {— — 1864 ... 67 i
Mexican 8 per cents 15|
Granada 2 per cenks 13 |
Peruvian 77J 8
— I'fia 77J 3

Portuguese Scrip } {
Russian 6 per cent*, 1822 S3i |— — 1862 tt i
Sardinian 5 per cents ^M ^i
Spanish 8 per cents 36i 7i— 8 j»er cent deferred ... 86 t— Ntw 3 per cent 3.5* {
Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 85) 61— 1858 59J f— 1862 62t H— 4 per cent, gua-nteed ...

Venezuela 6 per cents 19) 20
Italian e per cents, 1861 47 i

Cloiing prices
this flay,

.- O'l 1

.... 93 i

.... 911 2

.... 91} 2

.... 7s lis pm

.... 7s lis pi*
hut

... 215 18

... 114 i

zin
... 81) 2»
,... 86* »
... loj (
... 13 J
... 78J I
... 78) i

83) {
84 i
72) H
36) 7)
35 i

86) f
59 60
63 i

'in 20J
47) t

Saturday ....

Monday
Tuasdaj

,

Wedaeeday
,

'^uraday ....

riday .....J

Lowest.
.... 93
.... 93
.... 93
.... 93
.... 9.}
.... 93

English Railway Stocks.—At the commencement of the
week the railway market was singularly quiet, when com-
pared with the agitation and violent nature of the fluctuations

which have characterised this department for some months
past. Attention has been chiefly directed to Caledonian stock,

which experienced a severe fall in the latter part of the week
by the publication of the report of the directors, to be sub-
mitted at the half-yearly meeting at Glasgow on the 31st
inst. The dividend now proposed is at the rate of 2^ per
cent., as compared with 6 per cent, for the corresponding

period of last year, and there appears to be some doubt
whether the dividend recommended can be depended on.

After providing for 2^ per cent., a balance is shown of 14,301/,
which the directors state " is suflicient for an additional divi-

dend of ^ per cent, per annum ; bnt it is thought better not
to divide it until the sanction of the Legislature shall have
been obtained, in the Bill now before Parliament, to charge
to capital the extraordinary expenditure in the Scottish

North-Eastern Section." The amount charged to capital

during the half-year is 426,341/., the great proportion of
which is stated to have been spent in old lines. Arrears
of salaries, wages, &c., have also been charged to capital,

and the proceedings altogether have deteriuined certain

of the shareholders to apply for an interdict to restrain

the payment of the dividend. Later in the week
attention was directed to Metropolitan ordinary stock,

which advanced, but in consequence of the proceedings
at Wednesday's meeting resulting in a further adjournment, a
sudden fall took place, with which the extension stock declined
in sympathy. To-day Caledonian stock closed nearly 2 per
cent, worse. York "A's" and ordinary also very heavy.
The market closed in an excited state.

FoEEiGN AND COLONIAL RAILWAYS.—The traffic retum of

the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada for the week ending the
7th instant shows a decrease of 9,594/, compared' with the
corresponding period of last year. It is mentioned that •' the-

heavy snow storms of the previous week continue blocking
nearly all the railways between the Eastern and Western
States."

The shareholders of the Lombardo-Venetian Railway
Company have discovered that they are preserved, at all

events, until the Ist January, 1880, from liability to any
revenue tax that may be imposed by the Austrian Govern-
ment, and also from ail direct taxes, according to an agree-
ment entered into between the Imperial Government and the
Railway Company on the 13lh April, 1867.
The Dunaburg and Witepsk Railway shares have been in-

quired for since the publication of the directors' report,
which recommends a dividend of 2/ 10s per share for the
sis months. It is stated that the trafiio returns continue to
be of a satisfactory nature.

Indian and Canadian railways have been steady to-day,
with the exception of a decline of ^ per cent, in Great
Indian Peninsular.

Subjoined is the nsaal list of the closing prices of the prui«
cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.:
Closing pricea Closing pile*
last Friday. this day*

Bristol an<Ex«t«r............ 82 3 ««.«., 82 3
Caledonian 80)1 »«.__ 75))
Great Eastern „,, 32 ^ .w...... 32) 3
Qreat Northern Ii4t <) „ „„„ 102) 3)— A Stock 99| 100 ..»„.. 97) 8)
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Closlnff prices

iatt Friday.

Great Western 46} 7

Lancashire and Yorkshire 12.H i
London.Brigliton.andS.Coast 48 'J

London, Chatliain, and Dover ISj ?

London and Nortli-Wentern... 114i 15

London and Soulh-Woscom... So li

Metroiiotitan l^H ^H
Midland IWj H
North liritisn -Sj 4i
Nortb-BasterB—Berwick 100 1

— York 83 4

North stalSordshlre 57 9

Ollord, West Midland 25 30

South-Kastem 72} {
South Wales — 46 8

BitiTisH Possessions.

Bomba%- and Baroda 102J 3^

East Indian guar 5 per cen> .. lOitJ lOi

Grand Trunk of Canada lot {
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 108 J 9

Great Western of Canada ISj 16

Madras guar 5 per cent 102} 3}
Sclnde guar 5 per cent 101 2

« Delhi sliares guar 5 p c 101 2

Foreign Sharks.
Bahla and San Francisco 14} 151

Dutch-Khenish 3 } pia

Eastern ot France 21 2

Great Luaembuurg 8| i

Northern of France 46} 7}
Parts, Lyons, & Mediterranean 36 7

Paris and Orleans 85 6

Bambre and Meuse 6 7}

8. Austrian <fe Lomb.-Venetian 15 i
Becite and San Francisco 9 9}
Western & N-Wstrn of France 22 3

Closing prices
this day

125} J
49} 50
18} 5
Ill) i
85 6

.— 114 }
lOH f

33} J
100} {

,
93 4
57 9

,
25 30
72} f

. 47 9

102} 3}
109} 10}
15 }

103} i
151 i
102} 8J
101 2
101 2

14} 15
3 3} pm
21} 2i
94 i
46} 7}
36} 7}
85} 6}

CJU
15*
9 4

22 3

The market for American securities has, as a whole, been

dull during the week, the 5.20 and 10.40 bonds showing,

however, some recovery subsequently. The Atlantic and

Great Western debentures and Consolidated Mortgage bonds

have been unfavourably influenced, and were at one time

pressed for sale, in consequence of rumours that a difBculty

had arisen in connection with the proposed agreement with

the Erie Company. The chief feature in these securities has

been the continued adverse movement in Erie Eailway shares,

the reasons for which may be gathered from the following ex-

tract from the circular of a firm of bankers at New York,

Messrs L. P. Merton and Co. ;

—

Railroad stocks have been much unsettled and fluctuating, owing

chiefly to exceptional transactions in Erie shares. The Erie Company,

in order to protect itself from the competition of a thorough combination

of roads under the lead of the New York Central, has made afHIiations

with the Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana Company, and has

engaged to aid in the construction of a new branch connecting the latter

road with the Atlantic and Great Western, giving the company a broad

guage route connecting New York with the Pacific Railroad ; while

it has also guaranteed ^4,000,000 ot bonds of the Boston, Hartford,

and Erie Railroad Company, thereby ensuring a direct connection

between the Erie road and the City of Boston. In connection with

these transactions, and for the purpose of providing rails, double track-

ing the Delaware division, and providing a large additional amount of

rolling stock, building storehouses at the Eastern terminus, and other

purposes, the company has issued ^10,000,000 of convertible bonds, a

large proportion of which has already been converted into stock. For
the purpose of neutralising the effect of these measures, parties in-

terested in the Now York Central combination of roads have instituted

a series of suits against the directors of the Erie Company, which have
been followed by counter-suits, producing a legal complication which
for the moment embarrasses operations in the stock, and occasions wide

fluctuations in the price.

Erie shares closed to-day a shade better.

In the market for bank shares the movements, with very

few exceptions, have been in the adverse direction, and there

appears to be little disposition shown by the public to place

money in these securities for the present. Imperial Ottoman
have improved, while Union of London have been heavy at a

decline.

The fifth report of the affairs of the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation for the half-year ending 31st

December last, shows a satisfactorj' result. After writing off

the whole of the outstanding preliminary expenses, carrying

125,000 dols to the reserve fund, and providing for a divi-

dend at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum, ttere remain

57,27G dols to carry forward.

The report of the National Bank of India shows that during

the half-year ending 31st Dec, 18G7, the profit earned is

sufiicient to pay a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per

annum, and a bonus of 1 per cent., carrying 2,000i to reserve

and 3,000/ forward.

Exchanges.—Tho supply of foreign bills has been very

small this week, but there is scarcely any difference in value

to quote except 2^ to 5 centimes higher rates in Belgium
and France, and an advance of from 11.11:| to 12 in the
rate on Holland.

Bullion.—The sum of 5,000? in gold was withdrawn to-

day from the Bank. The following is an extract from Messrs
Pixley, Abell. and Langley's bullion circular :—

Gold.—The demand for export now exists only for reflnable qualities,

the continental exchanges having experienced a marked rise daring the
past few days. Tho overland mail reports the sailing of the under-
mentioned vessels from Melboumo for England :—Superb, with 72,000/,
out 9(i days ; Lady Melville, with 204,000/, out 78 days ; Macduff, with
290,000/, out 71 days ; Kenilworth, with 37,000/, out 72 days ; True
Briton, with 115,000/, out 59 days; Holmesdale, with 190,000/, out 52
days; Jlediator, with 37,000/—total, 1,005,000/. The Donald McKay
also sailed on tho 20th January, with gold ; the amount is not yet
known. Of the above large total a considerable portion is likely to be
retained here. The arrivals comprise 115,350/, viz.:— 10,000/, per
Poonah, from India ; 97,350/, per La Plata, from Brazils ; 2,000/, per
Roman, from Cape. The shipments have been 93,490/, viz. :—5,490/,

per Ripou, to the East ; 25,000/, per Asia, to the Capo ; G3,000/, per
Hansa, to Now York, in Spanish doubloons. And the transactions at

the bank consist of a purchase of 50,000/, and a withdrawal of 191,000/,
chiefly sovereigns, for Egypt.

Silver.—The silver by the Shannon has been placed at GO^d per oz I

standard, owing to tho demand for India. Existing orders having been
executed, the market has become slightly weaker, in consequence of the
non-receipt af telegrams in due course from Bombay. The Ripon has
taken 175,000/ to Bombay from Southampton, and this amount will be
considerably added to by the shipments to be made at Marseilles.

Mexican Dollars, by the Shannon and by the St Nazaire steamer, were
placed at 59^d per oz. The market has since become flatter, and those

by the Alhambra, from New Orleans, have been sold at 59^d per oz. The
Ripon has taken 17,890/ to China, and the Poonah brought 22,000/ from
the East, which were sent back again to Bombay in the Ripon.

Exchange on India is witliout much change. Banks' drafts at CO
days' sfght may be quoted Is lljd to 23 for Bombay ; and la ll^d to

Is ll|d Calcutta and Madras. Sales of ^uncil drafts have been made
this day at Is llfd.

India Government Loan Notes have been more in demand, and prices

have advanced, especially for 4 per Cents., which we quote 87^ to 88

;

5 per Cents., 103| to 103f ; and 5^ per Cents., 108^ to 108^.
(juotationa for BuUion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 78s per oz std, last price ; Spanish doubloons, 77b 9d per oz,

last price ; South American doubloons, 73b 9d per oz, last price ;

United States gold coin, 7Cs 3Jd per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver,

fine, 5s Ogd per oz std, last price, flat ; ditto, contjiining 5 grains gold,

5s Ifd per oz std, last price; flue cake silver, 5b 5|d per oz, last price.

Mexican dollars, 4s ll;^d per oz. Quicksilver, G/ 17s per bottle ; dis-

count, 3 per cent.

The proposed issue of promissory notes to the creditors of

Overend, Gurney, and Company Limited, was sanctioned on
Wednesday by the Court of Chancery. This arrangement
will avoid the necessity of making a further call in the course

of the present year.

On the 14th inst., Mr Massey made his financial statement

at Calcutta in the Legislative Council. The accounts for the

present year show a surplus of 800,000/, and a surplus of

230,000/ is anticipated in the next year. The license tax is

abolished, and a tax on trades and professions is substituted.

There will be no loan nor any new taxation. The proposed

tobacco and succession duties are totally rejected. Public

works will be energetically prosecuted.

FOR

Pajla
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT-
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

A pel Cent. Consoli
1)0. tor account Apr. 2 ....

8 per Cent, deduced
N<w 8 per Cent.

New 3 J \in Cent. .Inn. 1894 .

Nc" 2j per Cent. Jan. Ift04 .

Ni w 8 per Cent. .Ian. 1873 .

Arnuiticf, Jan. 1880

Do. April IS.I.'i

Do. (Bed Sea Tel.) Ac?. 1908

Kxrhcqlicr Bills, 1,0001 2 prct
nillr 60 '- —
Ditto 100! and 200J —

Hank Stock, 4) prct last hf-yr

Do. for account Apr. 2

Indian CovemnientSecurlttea.

India Stock, 101 pc April 1874

Iio. for account Apr. 2

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. CertllicateB

Lo. Enfaccd Papcr4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 1872

t>o. do. CJprCcnt. May 187!)

Do. do. fi pr ct Kupee Delien

Do. Debcnt. « pc Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 5 perCent. 1,000/

Do. Do. under 1,000) ,

93J3
93)
911 xd
91! 2 Xu

8«l.

\
921 xd
91 S xd

168 p

114"i

loai"

icsi"

Hon. Tnei. W«4.

93 i 93 i

93| )

91! xd 91i xd
92 IJ xdeai xd

78

03 j 98i
93| 3

92 IJ xdSi; 2xd
911 i \im 2 xd

20i
11» 10Bpil2» 9» p 9» p
11» lOapi

lU lOsp ...

24Ci xd

114i 14
101 xd

87|"i

114 J
IfiOj id
102}
87 i

108}"

114 J

101 xd

87j"'

103 f
lOSj

33s p

Thnr. F*l.

98 88 p

108 p

2ici"xd

114 1.3|

101 Xd

108i I

20J
7s p

114} 13J
lOOi .\d

102i 3}

288 p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

. Tues. Wed. Thnr.

Arpentlne Ecpubllc 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds 1889

Krazillan 8 per cent

Do. 4 i percent 18.W

Do. 4} per cent 1888

Do. 4 J percent I860

Do. 4i per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1868

Biienoa Ayres fi per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Uefoired 8 per cent)

Cbllitn 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 41 per cent

Do. 6 1 ef cent. B .«

Do. 6 per cent. 18C7

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colorr.blan 6 per cent

Danish 8 per cent 1826

Do 4 per cent 1880 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1 863

Do. 8 per cent 1864

Do. 6 per cent Govcrnmnt Deben. 1868-8

Do. 8 per cent Govcrnmnt Deben.1869-72

Do. 6 per cent Govemmnt Deben.1873-77

Danublan Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 S per cent

F.quador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

tgyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue ».

Do. 800,' Bonds
Do. loo; Bonds
Do. 18f4, 7 per cent

Do. 600( Bonds
Do. ion; BonilB

Do. GoTcnin.eut Hallway Debentures 7 pt

Greek 8 p i- Wli-'if:- i-x Coup. oriK. attachd.

Honduras Gov. Railway Loan, lol paid ...

Ittilian 6 per cent 1866

Do. 8 per cent (Mattmmana Rallw ay) ..

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864
Montevidean European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial) 6 per cent

New Grenada
3 per ctnt ditto

Do. Deferred

Do. Lan.l Warrants (Ho-taro») _
Peruvian 6 pc-r cent 18f8

Do. 4j per ctnt

Do. 4J per cent (Uribarren)

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 41 per cent 1862

ItrtueucBC 3 p c 1863 56, 87, 89, CO, 62, & Hi,

l>o. 3 per cent 1867...

Do. 3 pel cent. 1867, 10/ paid

« I., slau 8 per cent in j6 Sterling

Du. 4 i percent 1860

Do. 44 per cent 1860

Do. 3 per cent 1869

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 6 pc AUijlo-Dulch 1864, lOOi Bonds...

Dq — 84) lis do...

Lo 4 P « — !*'''' l""' Bonds .

Do! — 84) 16» do».

c«iujnian 8pcrcent
louish SperceMt
Lo. 8 pel cent Deferred

Do. Passive '

Lc. Coui. Ctrl, of Coup, not fonued

o>.i<iihh4iptr cent 1864

. i.lkisb 6 per tent. 1864

Do. 6 per cent la68

Do. do. low Bonds
D«. 6 per cem lo6i

Do. lOltl Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 18«b

Lo. 6 per ceun&66
Do 6 per cent laoi

i>o. 4 per c(.ni ouia'aotfitia

»..i.t/ufcid 3 per ceul

1 o. u tt-r cent 1862

L'o. b per cent 1864 ... ...

Lo. It per ceut ...

1 *> . tuti.us v;n tit.: aooN e pa) able In Lonion.
A ' >;:l«u ^11 \e..i Kx. lu llcrins

I el^iMi. 'Ji ^ti vtuu il.x. 26 Iraucs
1 ">. 4t ^ti ..vi.l. t.x. 26 frauiM ... ...

• . ..Ill :t| i-ei ecitu ^x. ii OuiL .,. ...
t'.). 4 ^ci ..^ut i.cr.iL.u«u:»,,, ,,. ...

i»jM> 6 ytn c«ui. k&u^ £.x. 26 franoa m.

72} xd

89 }

S7J

Sat

694 70

833 xd

Si'xd

S7f'

ss"
90J I

83 xd
3a} 6

63"
84} J

87} }

37}"

86}'

66i 6}
64

66s i

64J

64i J

64}
73 xd

66}

98""

64} I

72 xd
84}

891

97} 8

641 3}

72} xd

67 }

891 90
97j

"

90

G ixd
70} 1

87{

83 9

90} 1

?3!

16$"

;8j 9

91}
39 ,

39j }

ssrxu
81i

i'
84 i

87} i

86|

871

63
t

Mi 1

13, }

62}

Hi

83 xd

88} 8

15} J

8} i

04}

•Hi
39

84i
87

mi

36]

89 1 xd
61,} XU
68} 3

Gun 6

-Hi
>"! t
1.2} J

i" Ui'k

89J }
9Ti }
90

71} 1

sa'xd

87}"j

90)"*

73}"

16}"

79 8}

hi }

iip

63 }

04} 4

87}

s;i"

i'i'i

36}"

63}
60]

Hi i

.6} }

18}

9.}

64}

63 i

64}
-2xd

68} xd
72 }

et}

J7t
68} 7}

90} 1

161 I

33} 2i

8} f

Hi i

i), J

Siixd
84} 6

32i 3}
84, I

87} }

«i
ii i

8u} xd

6313

03i
r,iit i

Fri.

63}

72} xd

42"'

103

89|
98 7}
88}

7.}

82} xd

81 xd
87} 6}

Sj 7}
oOj 9U

1.5} 1

78j 9

94

-9} J

H nm 4

»n

871 i

861

Hi
86

89} xd

66} «}

64s

( i
66)
lUl}

I

47}

64}

i

t i

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

So. of
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IN-^URAHCE COMPANIES.

No <

snare

S50OO
S00O(>

inmw
jtciar

8nor

600P0
lomi
5000
60000
(000
eiRO

40000
100000
10000
20000
10000
10000
5000

10000
2000

28000
20000
2400
7600

Dividend
per aniiuDi Names.

fi per cent Albert JVIedical Life & Family End
7I14s6dpc Alliance British and Foreign
fi per cent Do. Marine
llfprcent Atlas
fi per cent' Arfitas Life ..

20 per cent Britiili & Foreign Marine Limited,

per cent Chnrch of EoKland .. ..

5 per cent Clerical, Medical. ifcGeneralLlfe..
7 i per cent| Commercial Union
40 pc & oSj County

iOOOO
10000
toooo
20001

) 12 per cent
) SJ per cent

184.".3l<0 per cent
50OO0|f> per cent

10000;4i percent
101 000(10 per cent
aO0OO*{ percent
49626!6 per cent
87S04 i40 per cent
J68e24 per cent

SOOOO
*> per cent

per cent

3 4f per cent
1 10 per cent

SOOOO'S per cent

I0000J44J preen
49410 5 per cent
40000"
4000C
40000
.. Speraiiare
.. 4jprstiare
3S00 12i pr cent

100000 75 per cent
«89-iii' .120 per cent
100000|ll3 prcent

fi00j7'.;Jprcent

M. 6^ percent
40G0

lOOOOO 10 percent
41200:10 per cent
6000 10 per cent

gOOBOK per cent

4f per «ent Crown

.

5 per ,;ent Ea^ie .. .

Empire Marino Limited
/2s6dpc EquitvandLaw

71 2s 6d pc Enelish and Scottish Law Life
Engrlish and Scottish Marine Lim..

per cent Genera!
5 per cent Gresham Life
5 per cent Guardian

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.
Imperial Fire •• *• ..

Imperial Life
Indemnity Marine
Law Fire
Law Life .. .. '•

Lancashire
Legal and General Life .

Lpool & London & Globe (It Anns)..
Liverpool and London Fire A Life

London
Lone en A Caledonian Marine Lim.
London and Lancashire Fire
London and Lancashire Life ,

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine .

London and Southwark ... ,

Marine
Maritime (Limited)

10 per cent North British and Mercantile
50 percent Ocean Marine

Oriental and Ger.era) Marine
Pelican ......
Phcenix •• ,. ..

Provident Life .. ..

liockLlfe
Royal EschanEe
Royal Insurance
Union ,,

Sun Fire

Do. Lite
Thames and Mersey Marine Lim.,
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life ,. „
Universal Marine Limited_

Shares

£
SO

100
100
to
100
20
60
100
60

100
SO
SO
10

I DO
50
100
100
20
loo
10
10
50

600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
25
25
25
10
50
20
50
:oo
10
50
26

39

100
6

Stock
20

200

20
50
IJO
JO

Paid.

£ a

8
11

as
6 IS

35

2
1

10

5
10

SO n
5

2
6

3 10
8
5
5

50
10

2

fi

50
10

50
2 10

83 17
2

8
1

2
12 10
5
2 10
1

4 17 8
2

5
IS

2

6 6
6

fnce
persle (

I2{

5i

2 10
32

10 'o

10

All
8
20
A.
All

2
5

10

6

20|

4i

AMERICAN STOCKS,:

The annexed onotations—4s 6d to the dollar—ai« taken from Mr E. F.

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

BM
Bonds and Shares ha\-ing Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874 73

Ditto 6 per Cent, Coupon Bonds, 1881 71
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonus, (5.20'8) 1882 72i
Dilto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (.5.20's) 1885 71
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (IC.iO's) 1904 ... 60j

Penn*ylv».nia 5 per Cent Cuupon Bonds
Vu-giria Six per Cent Bonds 32
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ... 46
Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1785 69
Erie, 7 per cent., First Mortgage, 1867 , ,

Ditto, 7 per cent, Second Mortgage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per cent. Third Mortgage, 18S3 60
Ditto, 7 per cent, Fourtn Mortgage, 1880
Ditto, 7 per cent. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... ... ...
Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars „ 46i

Illinois Ceotral, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1S7S ... 76
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid 89i
Ditto, ditto, paid up in lull

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 6 dollars each '"
Joliet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent, 1st -Mortgage, 1874, gua"

rantced by Michigan Central
Michigan Cental, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, let .Mortgage

Ditto, sinkmg lUnU, 1882, lat Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dollars ...

"[

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent Sinking Fmi'ci,'
1885 ... ... ... ,,, ,,,

New York Central, 7 per cent Eonds, 1864 '.','. ",', ,"
Ditto 6 per cent, SnikUig 1 una, 1&B3 ... ... ']]

Ditto, 7 per cent, Siufcnig Fund, 1876 [][
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Sinking Fund, convertible to 1869*

'"

Ditto shales, 100 dollars
Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, 1st Mortgage, 1880 ',[[ ]]]

Asked.

75
73

72s
71i
06|

34
48
61

46J
78xc
HI}

bonus having Principal and Interest, payable in Loudon, at fixed
rate ot Exchange.

A;lantic &Gt Western (^ew York Section), Ist Mortgage,7 p.c 1879
Ditto, (PeLiisylYuma Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent 1877
Ditio, (t\ev,' i oi-k Secliou) Second Moriguge, 1881,.. '..,

Ditto, (Peiu^tiylvaiiia Section), Second Mortgage, 1883 .'."

Viuotulions oiiculated and Bonds reueemeu at 4s 6d perdollar"
loleresl payable at 4s per dollar.

'

Marietta and Cmcnuiaci, Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1891
VUelalious caiculated at 4s 6d p Uol ; Interest payable at 48 p dul!
uiu.oia Ceiitrul, ist Mortgage, ti per cent. Construction
S(u-.iailon8 on this issue calculated aua i-rmcipal ana loteres"

pay able at 4s 2d per dollar.

Bonds issued in oterUng, and having both Principal aatt Interest
payable in i.onaou in Sterling. -

Virginia Five per Cent
M<i8aac!iiiBett«tive per Cent
l^niMiL,!., iua ijorigage, .872
rjonsylv aula, 6 (,ei l^eiit, 2nd Mortgage, 1875
Atlauuc and Great \\ ettcni tousoliduteci Mortgage 7 i.er cent
Atlantic auc Orcat W esteru Certilicates of Debenluie, 6 per cent

1 Bid.
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former, and 185 rs per candy the latter. Nearly bU the old

crop is now shipped off, and what remains either of Dhollerah or

sawginnod Dharwar is of poor qmlity. New cotton has been

coming forward in large quantity during the past ten days, and

supplies will now go on increasing to the closs of the season.

Broach is of very good quality this year, and is the most readily

procurable cotton at the moment, most of the Oomrawuttee in

stock showing a sood df.al of damage, the effect of the late rain in

those districts. We look for better cotton of this dfscription next

month. Some small parcels of Bhownuggur Dhollerah have

arrived already, and the quality of that we have seen is up to the

average of former seasons.

Export of Cotto.v to February 28.

18C8. iscr.

hales. bales.

London 1.224 1,443

Liverpool 121,148 164,396

Native.

Great Britain 948.30 82,330

Foreign ports lli>G,5 6250

Australia and India 4793 2597

1

Total, Great Britain 122,372

Continent 10,247

China 6,012

165,839

7,042
251

Grand total 138,031 173,132

We have received from Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co. the fol-

lowing report, dated Alexandria, 14'h March .--Cotton—The de-

cline noted in our last report of 4thin<t. has been fully recovered,

and prices have again at'ained the limits quoted by our previ"U9

circular of 29'h ult. T-White and fair, lOJd to lid per lb, f.o.b.
;

good fair, 11 |d to 12d, ditto. A fair demand prevails, and a

larger business than has been done the past day or two would

have resulted, were it not for the firmness of holders in sustaining

for extreme rates.

ExroRTs.
Great

Britain. Continent. Total,

bales. bales. bales.

From 4th to 10th March, 1868 9,599 ... 1,753 ... ll,3.-)2

Previously from 1st November, 1867 107,721 ... 32,105 ...139,826

From Not. 1, 1867, to Mar. 10, 1868.. 117,320 ... 33,858 ...151,178

Same period 1866-67 122,125 ... 26,351 ...148,476

— 1865-66 92,428 ... 20,586 ... 113,014

— 1864-65 148,091 ... 28,977 ... 177,068

About an average businf'ss has been doing in most kinds of tea,

at quite previous currencies. Last week duty was paid on

1,573,716 lbs. The exports were 856,277, and the removals coast-

wise 937,456 lbs. The total exports of tea from China, to the

1st inst., were 110,500,000 lbs.

The moderate quantities of raw sugar offered at public sale

hav3 been disposed of at extreme rates.

We have received the following report dated Mauritius, 6th

February, from Messrs J. D. Campbell end Co. :—But little busi-

ness has been doi;e in Greys for the United Kingdom. The

scarcity of Freight has no duubt had its influence in limiting

transactions. Considerable lots of syrups have changed hands at

$;3.60 to $3.75 for No. 7, according to grain. For sugars suitable

for the Australian colonies there has been a fair demand, but no

advance has been obtained. The news of the London market re-

ceived by the Galle and French mails on the 31st ult. and 3rd

inst. respectively, would probably have induced a fall in the Sugar

market generally but that the stock is now po much reduced and

that sugar making has almost entirely ceased for this ciop. The
adjoining tabulatid statement gives the shipment for the month in

English tons. The amount of sugar shipped from Ist January to

February 3rd is as follows :—United Kingdom, 5,870 English

tons; Bombay, 1,082; Melbourne, 1,126; Sydney, 352; Ade-
laide, 217 ; New Zealand, 251 j Cape Colonies, 233 ; Other
Places, 458.

A report from Bahia, dated the 27th ult., says :—In sugars

considerable transactions have taken place durina: the past fort-

night, amounting to about 4,150 cases and 19,000 bags, viz. :

—

250 cases and 5,000 bags uriclayed Nazareths, at lis Id to 12s

;

3,500 cases and 14,000 bags clayed browns, oidinaiy, 15s lid to

16s 5d ; ditto regular, 173 2d to 178 8d; ditto good to fine,

17a Ud to 18s lOd ; 400 cases whites, r t'ular, 21s 4d to 22s lOd
;

ditto picked, 233 4d to 233 lOd—at 15^d exchange, f.o.b., freight

excluded. Stocks, 9,536 cas.s 428 boxes 3,279 barrels 46,620
bags, or 10,150 ton, against 9,538 cases 145 boxes 5,198 barrels

25,0C3 bags, or 8,700 tons, same time last year.

Good and fine coSee has moved off' steadily at full quotations
;

hut inferior parcels have commanded very little attention.

Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co., of Colombo, write, under date

of Feb. 28, &^ follows:—Exports—The export business of the last

ten days has been carried on with undiminished activity, the ship-

ments of coffee being again very large. The weather has enabled
curers to make great progre-s in the preparation of plantation
crops, and, as may be seen by the statement of exports below,
the shipments to the 21st are much in excess of last year's.

Plantation.
1808 1867

To—Great Britain cwts 311730 252746
Foreign ports 276
Australia and India 6264 6490

318270 259236

111188 91177

The season for coffee is now so far advanced that but little parch-

ment remains available save from remote districts. Buyers for

southern markets are still inquiring for good parcels at our highest

quotation : business has also been done in the medium and lower

qualities. For native coffee the demand is very light and value

remains without change.

Scarcely any change has taken place in the value of rice, but

the transactions have been confined to immediate wants.

Ttie following report is dated, Akyab, Feb. 16 :—Laroong rice

has come to market in larger quantities during the past fortnight,

but the suoplies have on no day been so large as in former years,

and it appears the quantity of Laroong rice grown this season is

much smaller than formerly. The rice shows a better gram now

than the supplies of the preceding fortnight. The demand has

been very moderate as several firms do not purchase, and prices

have receded to 373 81 to 38s 8d per 100 baskets winnowed. Of

Nakrenzie rice, a few small samples only have been brought from

the interior, and we can hardly give a quotation for this quality

yet ; 46 rs to 48 rs winnowed, according to the admixture of

paddy, will most likely be offered. The grain of these small

parcels showed about as well as last season, and the reports of

deficient quality were apparently much exaggerated.

Messrs Hazard and Caldecott thus report the colonial wool

sales now concluded :—The catalogues have contained—43,115

hales Port Philip, 17,984 Sydney and Queensland, 19,295 Ade-

laide, 1,201 Van Dieman's Land, 3,462 New Zealand, 846 Swan
River, 39,041 Cape, 70 Buenos Ayres, 588 Odessa, 383 Spanish,

231 German, 391 skin, 10 Jamaica, 174 sundries—total, 126,791

bales. The arrivals to 27th of February were—39,526 bales Port

Philip, 12,315 Sydney and Queensland, 19,036 Adelaide, 513 Van
Dieman's Land, 995 New Zealand, 788 Swan River, 32,869 Cape

—total, 106,042 bales. Throughout the sales there has been an un-

usually large attendance of both home and foreign buyers, the

latter having bought very largely. Prices at the opening were,

on the average. Id per lb higher than in November, Cape wool

and greasy of all descriptions being especially firm ;
as the sales

progressed, the great eagerness for Cape somewhat slackened, and

prices gave way to some extent, but at the close they have again

sold a little firmer. Good and superior wool has been keenly

competed for ; faulty, hurry, seeJy, and heavy, has been neglected,

and has scarcely realised November quotations. The condition and

quality of the new clip from Port Philip is generally good as to

growth and washing ; but many more flocks than usual are burry

and seedy, some being much injured by it; the very superior

brands have been well got up in first-rate condition, and have

sold at extreme prices, Adelaide flocks were nearly all in grease,

us usual ; the condition is lighter than last year, and the wool

well grown, but the burr and grass-seed is to be found in very

many flocks. Western province Cape wool was mostly in good

condition and of good staple. Eastern province wool was of a

fair average assortment ; a few superior lots of scoured snow-white

showed continued improvement in the management of this class.

Buyers knowing that in May tbere will, as usual, be a large quan-

tity of wool for sale, have been acting very cautiously, which is,

nodoubf, in favour of prices keeping steady, as although wool

will be in plentiful supply, buyers will be open to purchase freely,

particularly should trade improve. The next sales will probably

commence on the 21st of May, and according to present advices,

we expect that at least 200,000 bales will then have arrived. Up
to date the arrivals for next sales consist of—11,260 bales Sydney

and Queensland, 30,045 Port Philip, 3,428 Adelaide, 174 New
Zealand, 34 Van Dieman's Land, 12,474 Cape of Good Hope

—

total, 57,415 bales.

At the Granton sales, the following prices were realised for

wool:—Half-bred hogg, from 39s to 42s; for mixed lots of cross

and half-bred hogg, 38s 6d ; Cheviot hill hogg, 30s, 32s 3d, 32s 6d,

33-, and up to 333 6d. Fed Cneviot hogg, 37s; Cheviot ewe,

27s, 283, 29s, 303, SOs 6d, and up to 323 ; halj-bred ewe, SOs 6d,

31s, and up to 333 ; cross hogg, 283 to SOs. "Unwashed hill clips,

233 to 263 61 ; all hogg of the same class, 28s ; blaokfaced washed,

l8ito223.
The annexed wool report, dated July 14, has been received from

Messrs Stewart and Co., of Al^oa Bay :—The wool market has

scarcely recovered from the stagnation into which it was thrown

by the news of the London wool sales, mentioned in cur last

report. Comparatively little wool has come to hand from the

country districts, aud transactions during the month have been

limited, the few parcels received have consisted chiefly of

medium grease wool, suitable for washing, and were readily taken

up at current rates for scouring purposts. During the last fort-

night there has been a slight improvement in the market, and a

disposition to operate at current rates. The following may be

quoted as the current rates here :—Fine fleece-washed, superior

(none offered) medium to good, 9|d to lOJd ;
heavy and badly

got up, 8Jd to 9Jd ; scoured snow-white, Is 3d to Is 4d
;
medium

to good ditto. Is 2d to Is 3d ; inferior, lOd to Is ; fine unwashed,

superior light and clean (very little offered), Sfd to 6d ; middling.
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5d to 6^(1 ; short, heavy, and faulty, 4Jtl to 5d ; coarse unwashed,

3ja to 4Jd per lb.

Advices from Austral'a, by the present mail, report very large

««les of wool fur ehipnient to England, but at comparatively low

pricpc.

The transactions in hemp, fruit, rum, saltpetre, nnd most other

kinds of produce, have been only moderate, at about last week's

quotation?.

The following roport is da:ed New York, March 13 :— 'he

dry goods market for the p st week shows no great improvement

in tone, although transaclions in some departiients have been on

a more liberal cctile. Biiy< rs evinoe great caution, and are only

placing orders at current rates to comiitete assortments. Domestic

cotton goods show but little animation. The Money Market

—

The last Bank i-tatement showed a further loss of |1,536,000 in

legal-tenders, a decrease ol $914,000 in deposits, with an increase

of $1,915,000 in loans. The week, notwithstanding, opened with

a steady 6 per cent, market, and yesterday the market assumed a

very decided stringency, money being procurable with much diffi-

culty at 7 per cent., and, in some cases, only above the legal rate.

The deiiianii for remittances from the South-West and the South

has very much diminished ; but this unexpected drain has mate-

rially aff'ecterl the resources of the banl<9, and a really easy market

is scsrct-ly to be anticip'ited until after the quarterly stateiient of

the banks has been made up. Discounting operations are for the mo-
ment interrupted, and the note brokei a are holding paper «£F the

market until the binks are in an easier position. Prime names
ae quoted 7 to 8 per cent. The following are the quotations for

loans of various classes:

—

Per cent.

Corrou Aploat to Eceope on Mabo 27.

From
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Tbe market has been dull and unsettled all the week, flaotnating

a half cent per lb on the Liv. rpool and other reports. Speou-

lutors have shown some disposition to lighten their loads, induced

partly by the increased strin/jiency of the monc-y market. Shippers

h'tve not bought very liberally, while spinner.s have received no

encouragement from the market for goods to increase their pur-

chases beyond their actual wants. L*st evenins; the market closed

flat and so opened this morning, but with slightly increesed ex-

port demand, favoured by easier freights ; the closi' to-day was

somewhat more active, but at easier rate>, middling Uplands being

quiittd at 24Jc to 25c. The sales of the week toot up 30,044

bales, of which 4,813 baits were taken by spinners, 15,442 bales

on speculation, 9,789 bales t >r expor', of which 2,G00 bales were

in transit. The fnllowinu are the closing' quot'itions :

—

Ordinary per lb

Good ordina y
Low middling:

Middling
O od midd inar

Up'and and
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week's quotations have been supported. Fine malting barley has

been easily di•^p()^ed of, at full currencies. Grinding and distilling

'sorts have sold slowly, on eHsier terms. Malt has been quiet, but

very full prices have been realised. Ihe 8up|;ly of oats nas been

large. The deniund has ruled heavy, and factors have submitled

to a reductidn of from Gd to 1< per quarter. Beans have

changed hands to a moderate extent, and prioes have been well

maintained. Peas have been in limited request, at late rates.

For flour the demand has been inactive, on former terms.

Kather more activity has been apparent in the local markets.

Fine wheats, of which only a moderate quantity has been offered,

have sold on rather higher terms ; but in intVrior sorts not much
business has transpired. Flour has been more freely operated in,

Bt late rate?. Oats have been in fair request. Barley and beans

havechan^ied hands to a fair extent, and peas have found buyers, at

slightly enhanced quotations.

The supplies of wheat exhibited in the various Scotch markets
have been moderate. Holders have been firm in their demands,
but the transactions have been limited. Fiour has sold slowly.

Spring corn has been disposed of, on former terms.

Most of the Irifch markets have been quiet. The paucity of
samples, however, has proved a decided check to an adver.-e

movement in the quotations. In flour, sales have been con-
fined to actual wants. In the value of spring com, no change has
taken place.

The continental markets have continued quiet for wheat, but at

unaltered currencies. B'lour has been neglected. Most kinds of
spring corn have attracted a fair share of attention, and a
moderate business has been concluded, at full currencies. As re-

gards America, the improvement noticed in our last report has
continued, and further enhanced rates have been paid for flour.

The wheat trade has been steady in tone, but the sales have not
been so exten.»ive. The transactions for export have been limited.

Barley has been scarce and wanted. Oats have sold for more
money. There has been a good demand for beans and peas, at

steady rates. The following are the stocks of grain in store at
New York :

—

Fob. 24. March 1. March 9.

bushels. bushels. bushels.
Wheat 1,340,909 1,245,898 1,175,152
Com 1,744,011 1,805,697 1,710,822
Rye 117,397 84,583 43,542
Oats 1,987,510 1,881,034 1,794,242
Barley 40,614 40,017 40,014
Malt 42,426 84,102
Peas 4,007 4,G21 4,624

Mr George Dornbusch reports the state of the floating grain
cargo trade aj follows :—There has been considerable activity in

the demand for wheat, and the numbt-r of arrived cargoes being
limited to six vessels since Friilay last, an improvementof Is 6d
to 2s 6d has taken place on the week. For cargoes on passage
and for shipment, there has been a brisk inquiry, at an advance in

the quotations of Is to Is (id. Wheat arrived has changed hands
on the following terms :—Berdian^ki, 66s 6d to G9s ; Marianopoli,
67s to 67s 6d

; Ghirka, 61s 3d to 683 per 492 lbs ; Sandomirca,
75s 6d to 77s ; Polish, 688 ; Mes-chilia, 683 6d to 63s 9d

;

Saide, 5o3 6d to 66s; Australian, 78s 6d per 480 lbs.

Transactions in wheat, on passage and for shipment, have
taken place on the following terns :—Berdianski, 643 to 69s

;

Ghenighesk, 64s; Marianopoli, G4s ; Azow, 643; Ghirka, 683 6d
to 65s per 492 lbs. Maize afloat has ruled quiet, and lale rates
haye been with difficulty obtained, Venetian having sold at
43s 9d, and white American at 41s per 4801b?. Barley has met
a dull sale, at a decline of 6d to Is. Since last week (say) Roume-
lian, arrived, 34s ; and Wallachian, 333 3d per 400 lbs. Kye has
ruled very inactive, sellers refusing to make any concession in

price. £nos, arrived, has sold at 533 per 480 lb?. Danubian oats
are quoted at 278 per 304 lbs. The quantity of beans on offer has
been limited, and prices are well supported, the nominal value
being 423 to 428 6d per 480 lbs.

The liondon averages announced this day are :—
_, qn. • d
WhMt „ 2713 at 74
Barley 8ii7 <3 8
0«tl..« 234 22 11

Ship Arrivals this Week.

Oats—EnglUh, Poland & potato 31
— white, feed 27
— black 27

Scotch, HoDetowR and potato... 3i
— Angus and Sandy 28
~- common 26

Irish, potato 30
— White (e-.d 28
— B ack 28
— Light Galtray
Danish 27
Swedish 27
Russian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 24

RiK—English 48
Tasks— Knglish, winter. ..per qr ...

For,.ign, large, spring • 46

H IsniAii CoR:t, per 480 lbs—
29

I

American, while 4S

29
I

— yellow und mixed... 42
85 i Oalatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

81 : yellow 43
23 Flour, per 2i;o Ins—Town made
(12

I

delivered tr the baker 5S
29 Ccuniry marks 49
28 ' Kusaian 46
... i American and Canadiaa fancy
29

j

brands per 196 lbs 40
28 American nuperfine to exira
80

I

superfine 38

23
j

American common to fine ...... 34
fiO

:

— healed and sour 28
...

I

Oatmeal—Scutch, fine, i)er ton £19
^0 ' — — round 18

Wheat.
vs.

English & Scotch lD7a
Irish „„
Foreign 20370 ,

Barley,
qra.

«00
qrs.

1120

16790

Oata.

qrs.

... iO
,

... 20 .

.,J>S460 .

Flour.
saclES

15S0

770
I&IO brlj.

PKICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4o.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 7i
rfd, new 68

Danzig and Koenigsberg, high
mixed 82
"~ — mixed 75

Rostock and Wisraar, new & old 78
Stettin, Slralsurd, and Wolgast 76
Danish, llolstelp, i Brunswick 76
Rneaish and Brabant
8t Petersburg, soft...per 496 ibi 64vonuDon and Sursk
Xabuika. 60

Auatiaiioa ...-_.,!;;;;!;;;.';;;;;;;; gg

80
74

85
f

i

62
80
78

68
64
67

70
82

Bablkt—English malting, new 40
Scutch multing 40— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting 40
— distilling, per 54 lbs— grinding 38

Odessa and Danube, per4U0 lbs 85
Beah—English 44
Dutch, HanoTerian, and French 44
Eg>'ptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 43

Pe>«—isngliah, white boilers,ntw 13
— grey, dun, and

maplo 4S— blue 50
Foreign, white boilers 48— feediug 44

COLONIAL AND FOREION t'RODOCR MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS Olf THE WEES.

Fob KkPOET OF tuis day's Markets see ** Postscript".

ill.s-CIKa LiAME, E BIDAT MoBXIXO.

Sdoae.—The market is firm but not active. A few parc«ls o£

Manilla have changed hands at last week's rates. The sales of Maaritius

have gone off steadily. There is a limited quantity of West India

offering, and the sales in the three days were 1,020 casks. Barbadoes, by
!

auction, went at 333 to 34s (id ; crystalised Domerara, 343 to 38s Gd

'

per cwt. The weekly deliveries contrast favom-ably with those of last
|

year, and the stock is 53,000 tons, as against 05,440 tons in 18(j7 at the I

same period. I

Miiurkius.—5,205 bags, by auction, on Tuesday, sold at full prices :
|

grainy and crystalised, SSs to 38s 6d ; dry brown, 33.s ; soft, 27s 6d to
j

328 Gd per cwt.

Madras.—1,500 bags low Jaggery, have sold at 25s per cwt.
!

Manilla.—7,500 bags low clayed have changed hands at 29s, and

9,500 bags unclayed at 263 9d. 5,300 ^bags of the latter, offered by
auction, wore bought in at 27s jxsr cwt.

Other Foreiyn.—A floating cargo of Cuba has sold for the United

Kingdom at 24s. A small cargo of Havana, No. 13^ to 14, at 278 per

cwt, for a near port.

Refined.—The market is fii-m, the supply of low goods being small.

Molasses.—Business has been done in Cuba to the extent of about 400 !

puncheons, at lOs per cwt. ,

RDM.—The demand has been active, owing to the announcement of !

another Government contract for 100,000 gallons. A large quantity
{

of Demerara has sold at Is 9^d to 2s, which is rather dearer. Some
Mauritius just l.inded at Is 9Jd per proof gallon. The total stock of ;

rum is now 20,546 puncheons 4,315 cask?, against 24,600 pimcheonsl

2,900 casks at the eame date last year.

Cocoa.—Higher rates have been paid for Trinidad by private con-

tract with a good demand, partly for e.sport. At the public sales, 441
|

bags Trinidad sold at 55s to 033 6d. 105 bags Grenada, at 48s to 51b Cd
per cwt.

Coffee.—There has been a firmer market. Several parcels of

native Ceylon have changed hands by private contract, at prices show-
ing Is to Is Cd per cwt advance. 201 casks 193 barrels 1,210 bags in

public sale chiefly sold, at 50s 6d to 538 Od
;
good at 55s, for the new

crop ; and bold at 563 Cd to 628 6d. 148 casks 14 barrels plantation, of

th» n»w crop, sold at very full rates : middling palish to bold, 72s 6d to

78s. A few small lots ot Jamaica realised full rates. 51 half-bales

greenish Mocha sold at lOOs. 87 cases 551 bags East India sold, in-

cluding Mysore, at 60s 6d
;
good Java, at 70s to 71s. 989 bags 148

sacks Manilla were bought in at 5Cs. 354 bags Guatcm.ila sold, at Sis
to 55s Cd. 718 bags Rio part sold, at 4Ga to 55s. 340 bags washed
Rio, 70s to 71s. Business has been done privately, at rather higher

rates. A cargo of Rio is reported at about 39s 9d, and one of Bahia at

33s Gd per cwt.

Tea.—There has been a great deal of inquiry for common grades of

congou, at rather lower rates than the importers will accept. Present
quotation. Is 2d per lb. Other kinds are very firm, but not much busi-

ness done. Tho sales of Indian teas on Tuesday and Wednesday, com-
piising 5,373 packages, included 1,713 packages Assam Company's,
which sold at steady rates in most instances. Other kinds generally

sold at full rates.

S*GO.—Tho demand continues, and several parcels have changed
hands, by private contract, at rather higher rates. 795 boses, by auc-
tion, sold at 19s to 19s 6d per cwt for good small grain.

Sago Flocr.—120 bags Singapore sold at ISs to 18s 6d. Lower
rates have been accepted for a parcel afloat to LiverpooL

Rice.—About 900 tons Bengal sold afloat has been the principal

business of the week : Ballam, 9s 9d to 10s ; Dacca, lOs lOJd to lis 3d;
low red cargo, 93 4^d. 498 bags Madras, by auction, part sold at lOs 6d
to lis per cwt for low to middling; transactions on the spot are limited,

including a parcel of White Bengal, at 13s 6d. 6,000 bags Siam, at

Us 3d per cwt.
inroBTa and Deutbbies of Rice to March 21, with Stocks on hand.

1865 1867 1366 186S
Imparled tona 12210 ... 230 ... a350 ... 20470
Delivered 12110 ... 11100 ... 111.0 ... 1<600
Stock 16700 ... lS9iO ... 2670J ... 472-20

Spices.—Black pepper is quiet. 1,125 bags Penang in the public

sales were taken in, at S^i for West Coast. 1,930 bags Singajx>rc,

chiefly damaged, sold ; tho sound was taken in at 3Jd, and since part

sold at rather less. Further business is reported in white to arrive,

but no partictUars given. 315 bags Penang, by auction, sold at easier

rates ; fair 6^d to 5^ ; and 591 bags Singapore, at a\i to b^i per lb,

being easier rates. 240 barrels Jamaica ginger chiefly sold, at 38s to

72s. 550 cases Cochin, at 53d to 678 ; and wormy, at 38s to 49s. 291
bags Bengal of indirect import were chiefly bought in at 32s ; one lot

sold. 76 cases Penang brown nutmegs were mostly bought in, a few
lots selling at la 3d to Is Gd per lb, 120 to 93 to the poimd, being rather

^.J I

cheaper. Pimento firm, at 2^ per lb. Small sales of cassia lignea at

45 1 rather higher rates.
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Saltpetre.—Bengal is firm, with a partial inquiry. A limited busi-

ness has been done ; refraction 6 to 4, lOs 3d to lOs Gd per cwt, cash.

lurOBTS and Dklivkriks of Saltpetre to March 21, with Stocks on hand.
18158. 1867. 186C. 1885.

Imports tors 1750 ... 20C0 ... 1S60 ... 1750

o/lverica 2381) ... SOOO ... 2150 ... 2830

Stouk V500 ... 9800 ... 7190 ... «M0
Dbtsaltkrt Goods.—Gambler has been in demand, with some sales at

178 and a shade under. Safflower barely maintains the advance last

quoted. 20(! bales Bengal chieliy sold, at (i! 17s (id to SI 15s per cwt.

Metals.—Tin is firm at the late advance, but with less doing pending

the Netherlaud Trading Company's sale. Straits, 91/ lOs per ton. A
few sales have been made in foreign copper, at full prices. Scotch pig

iron is steady, but the demand more active. Mixed numbers, CSs per

ton. British iron remains much the same as before. Spelter is firm, but

little business reported. The market for British lead has been steady.

Jute.—The market has been firm and without animation, and less

business done by private contract than of late. Of 9,076 bales by
auction, on Wednesday, at 15/ 15s to 221 lOa per ton for ordinary to

fine. The stock continues comparatively small.

Hemp.—Manilla is quiet. Ordinary brown quality sold, by auction, at

40/ Ifls to 41/ per ton. A limited business by private contract.

Linseed.—The market is not active, owing to the liberal supply of

East India seed and the dull state of trade in oil and cake. Calcutta,

633 to 63s 3d ; spring shipments, 643 per quarter.

Oils.—Olive remains dull. Seville 70/down to 66/ Mogadore. Gallipoli

quoted 73/ per tun. Sperm continues nominally unaltered. Common
fish oils are quiet, and prices the same as before. Linseed, after show-
ing a further decline is now a little more in demand, at 33/ 10s on the

spot, while 35/ has been paid for April to July. Brown rape oil early

in the week receded to 34/ 15s to 35/ on the spot ; but owing to damage
expected to have been done to the Continental rape crop, the market has

now improved, and there are buyers of English at 35/ lOs spot, 36/ April,

37/ May and June. Foreign brown is scarce, and 36/ is offering to

fulfil contracts for this month. English refined, 37/ lOs to 38/; foreign,

39/ ; coooauut firm. Fine palm keeps scarce, and Lagos commands 40/

per ton.

Spirits Tubpentine. —American, Sos to 35s 6d. Sales of French to

arrive at 35s per cwt.

Petroleiim.—American refined, Is 2d to Is 2id per gallon on the spot.

Tallow.—The market continued firm until the middle of the week,

when prices receded slightly. This morning's quotations are ; St

Petersburg, on the spot, 43s fid to 43s 9d ; October to December, 44s 6d
per cwt.

Pajitioulam of Tallow.—Monday, March 23, 1863.

1865. 1366. 1867. 1868.

casks. casks. casks. casks.
Stock this day 40, 67 ... 32,920 ^. 2S,023 ... 27,138
DeliT»r«l last week 1,752 ... 1,451 .„ 1,764 ... 2,201
Ditto from Ist Jan« 80,665 ... 82,740 ... 82,698 ... 69,008
Arrived last week 180 ... 78 ... 476 ... 1,7S7

Ditto from 1st Jnne 75,911 ... 93,171 ... 82,396 ... 77,518
PrIeeofYC „.. 40s Od ... 608 6d ... 43i9d ... 44« Od
VliMOfTowu 43s 9d ... S2s 3d ... 45s Od ... 45b Od

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.

Sugar,—The sales to-day chiefly comprised West India, which partly

sold at former quotations for crystalised kinds and Barbadoes. There
were 859 casks sold, making 1,879 casks for the week. 1,403 bags soft

Madras Jaggery were bought in at 258 Gd.

Coffee.—428 casks 430 barrels and bags Plantation Ceylon coffee fn

the sales were chiefly sold at high rates, especially for fine, the selling

up to 943. 229 bags Native sold at 51s. 2,000 bags Rio were bought
in. A floating cargo of Bahia has sold at about 41s per cwt for the

Medittcrranean.

KiOE.—687 bags Bengal offered by auction were bought in above the
value.

Shellac.—515 chests partly found buyers at 843 for fair AG orange,
853 for JE ditto, G88 6d for livery garnet, SOs to 593 6d for AD garnet,

G6s for native reddish orange, 623 to GSs for good garnet AC, and 79s to

101s for dark to mixed medium button.

Oil.—253 casks cocoa nut by auction part sold : Cochin, 54s Gd to

55s 3d ; Ceylon taken in at 493. 629 casks palm sold at 33s 6d to

38s 3d.

Talww.—917 casks Australian by auction sold at 42s to 443 per cwt.
No further change in Russian.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.—There is no alteration to note in the home market.
In Dutch crushed there is little doing, ready goods being scarce ; for

April-May delivery, 30s are now asked tor first marks f.o.b., Holland.
Green Fruit.—The orange market has not improved, arrivals con-

tinuing and fruit somewhat out of condition ; several cargoes from
Sicily, Valencia, and St Michael, sold by Keeling and Hunt, realised the
average prices of the week. Lemons maintain their prices owing to

short supplies, and demand increasing. Brazil nuts dull of sale.

Barcelona nuts firm at former quotations, holders being sanguine of

higher prices. Almonds (Faro) out of request.

English Wool.—Skin wool very firm, and for the finer sorts more
money is made. No alteration in fleeces.

Flax—Market firm.

Hemp.—Market for Ruasian dull. Manilla good quality very scarce,
and high prices asked. Market firm.

Seeds.—Although the arrivals of seed continue small, there is but
little revival in the trade, and prices of all grass seeds decline. The
spring trade was, probably, never more unsatisfactory.

Tobacco.—Demand more active for good, fine, and useful American
descriptions for home trade, chiefly of old imports, at steady prices.
For exportation, sales quite of a retail character. Other growths than
American have found buyers, to a full average extent, at previous
rates.

Leather axd Hides.—There is no alteration in the week to report
in the leather market. The demand for light English butts and Eng-

lish shoulders suffices to support fully late rates. There is also a fair

demand for light dressing hides, good calfskins, and horse hides, and
more inquiry for East India kips, at former prices.

Metals.—The week has been quiet throughout. Copper is a little

easier from paucity of buyers. Iron continues to be oppressed, and the
Staffordshire makers, at their preliminary meeting yesterday, deter-
mined to reduce their prices by 10s a ton. Tin keeps steady. Lead is

firm and in fair demand. Tin plates are firmer for cokes, but un-
changed in charcoals.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

i.

Town tallow 45 o.

Fat by ditto 2 2S
Yellow Russian new 46
Milton stuff S3 6
Bough ditto 18
Orcavea 18
Good dregs 6

Imports for the week amount to 178 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, March 26.—We have a few more beasts than on Thursday

last ; the demand is, however, good, and Monday's quotations are well
supported. The number of sheep is rather smaller ; trade is not very
active for them, but choicest descriptions are readily sold, at fully late

rates. The trade is not quite so good for calves as of late. Beasts at

market, 840 ; sheep and lambs, 5,220; calves, 156; pigs, 60.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase,adsdl adld

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2 Inferior mutton 3 to 3 8
Middling ditto 3 4 3 8 | Middling ditto 8 10 4 2
Prime largo ditto 3 10 4 2; Prime ditto 44 46
Prime small ditto 4 4 4 6 Large pork 2 10 3 6
Veal 3 10 4 6|8maUporlt 3 8 14

HOP MARKET,
Borough, Friday, March 27.—For the few parcels of fine hops

offered the demand has been steady, at ftdl prices. In inferior samples
a good business has been doing, but at very low rates. The continental
markets are firm :—Mid and East Kents, 5/ 53 to 8/ ; Weald of Kents,
4/ 10s to 6/ lOs ; Sussex, 4/ 10s to 5/ 15s ; Famhams, 71 to 8/ 8s ; and
Yearlings, 3/ 10s to 4/ 10s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, March 27.—The various

markets have been steadily supplied with potatoes, and as the demand
has been far from active, holders, in order to conclude business, have
submitted to a reduction of 10s per ton. Regents, 1203 to 1503

;

Flukes, 130s to 160s ; Rooks, 105s to 1203 ; French, 80s to 908 per ton.

COAL MARKET,
Friday, March 27,—The tone of the market to-day continued dull,

and prices of second-class house coals wore slightly lower. Hartley's

without alteration, Wallsend:—Haswell, 17s 9d—South Hetton, 173 6d
—Hartlepool, 15s 9d—East Hartlepool, 16s 6d—Original Hartlepool,

17s 9d—Tees, 17s 3d—Braddyll's Hetton, 15s 9d—Gosforth, 143 9d—
Thomley, 153 6d— South Hartlepool, 14s 6d—Tunstall, 14s 9d—Thorpe,
14s 6d—Eden Main, 15s—Holywell Main, ISs 9d—Wylam Moor, 153 Gd,

Ships at market, 63 ; sold, 26 ;
gas contracts, &c,, 12—38 ; imsold,

25 ; ships at sea, 30,

LIVEEPOOL MAEKETS.
WOOL.

(7B0M OtTB OWN CORKKSPOyDBlTT.)

Friday, March 27,—The inquiry from the home trade has been very
fair, with a steady but moderate amount of business doing, and prices

show a hardening tendency, whilst in some Instances advanced rates

have been obtained.

CORN,
(FBOX OUa OWM CORRESPONDENT.)

Friday, March 27.—The attendance at market was good. In both
white and red wheat a fair business was doing, at 2d to 3d per cental

advance since Tuesday, Flour of fine quality moved off more freely,

at extreme rates. Beans and peas were firm, Oats and oatmeal a slow
sale, at Tuesday's rates. For Indian corn business was checked in

consequence of holders asking fid per quarter advance ; mixed, 423 to

42s 6d ; white, 41s to 41s 6d,

Wakefield, Friday, March 27.—Wheat met a slow sale, at Is more
money. Barley as befDre. Oats quiet. Beans support their valne.

Tuesday, March 24.

BANKRUPTS,
J. Badger, late of Wandswortli road, farmer—J, H. Bell, late of Old

Ford and Bromley, greengrocer—C. B. Bennett, late of St Aim's terrace.

North Peckham, surveyor—G. Booker, Lee, bootmaker—J. Bonny,

Reigate, soda water manufacturer—T. Brooks, Bishopsgato street within,

merchant, and Red Cross street, secretary to the Warehousemen and

Clerks' Co-operative Society (Limited)—J. C. Cane, Carey street, Lin-

coln's inn fields, and Edwardes square, Kensington, publisher—T. Collins,

late of Grove road, Fulham, builder—J. M. D'Arcy, late of Cheapside,

hair not manufacturer, and Noble street, Cheapside, warehouseman

—

W. Evans, Frogmore house, Wandsworth, gardener—W. Gibbings,

Beverley road. South Penge park, brickmaker—H, Hayman, late of

Shepherdess walk, dealer in foreign watches—W, H, Izant, Grosvenor

row, Pimlico, electric telegraph manufacturer—G, D, Jamieson, Colve-

stone crescent, Dalston—A. Lee, late of St James's terrace. South Lam-
both—J, H. Lowmau, late of Cornwall road. Mile end, cork cutter

—
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0. L. Lupar, Mistley, groengiocer—.J. Madden, Loadenhall street, book-

seller—\V. Mann, lato of Upjior Norwood, tobacconist—H. Martin,

Southampton, tailor—J. J. Mason, Great Collage street, Camden town—

0. F. Moiigue, Kingsland road, saddler—G. Neall, Gunnsbury place,

Tumham greon road—H. S. Pitcher, Oakley street, Chelsea, shipbuilder

—T. O. Rolph, Croydon, photographic artist—E. 6. Seaman, Brighton

L. Thomas, Dartmouth terrace, Blackheath—R. Thomas, Southamp-

ton row, Russell squaro, tool maker—E. Thompson, Chatsworth road,

Stratford, clork to an architect—J. F. Tonks, Monkwell street, dealer

in silks—W. Walters, Kilbni-n cottage, Kilbum, inspecting mail guard

in the General Post Oflioe—E. A. Waller, Grove place, Brixton road,

metal merchant—6. H. Warner, Kerby street. East India Dock road,

oilman—J. Weir, Wellington road Stockwell, clerk in Her Majesty s

convict prison at Millbank—W. E. AVhite, Salisbury street, Strand,

commission agent—J. Wiles, St Neots, bootmaker—J. Wormsloy, lata

of Russell street, Battersea park, builder—J. Bates, Wolverhampton,

brick dealer—D. T. Batty, Manchester, licensed victualler—J. Biram,

Everton, mourning coach proprietor—J. Blackwell, Sandbach and Law-

ton, salt proprietor—J. Borrow, Dovonport, cooper—J. Brydon, Hetton-

le-Hole, butcher—T. Broughall, Netherton, charter master—H. Chorley,

Kendal, innkeeper—R. L. Courtney, West Bromwich, auctioneer—W. F.

Cole, Houphton-le-Spring, publican—R. Dainty, Dudley, licensed vic-

tualler G. Derbyshire, Dresden and Longton, wheelwright—T. Dickin,

Ightfield, fanner—J. Forster, JIanchester, commission agent—R. J. Fry,

Highmoor, carpenter—W. Gardener, Birmingham, fishmonger—W. H.

Greon, Glastonbury, carpenter—T. Guest, Manchester—T. P. Harbron,

Hartlepool, butcher's assistant—I Hart, Chester-le-Street, grocer—J.

HoUiwell, High lane, near Ridgway, licensed victualler—J. Hobson,

Nantwich, boot dealer—J. Johnson, Darlington—R. Jones, Bridgnorth,

coal merchant—J. Kelly, Denton, cabinet maker—G. B. Knight,

Stogumbor, tailor—0. and J. 0. Longley, East Grinstead, farmers—J.

Mahor, late of Bristol, clothier—T. Mancell, Chetwynd Aston, wheel-

wright—J. Miller, Sheffield, paperhanger—W. Mortimer, Leicester,

beerhouse keeper—T. Morrison, Jarrow—E. P. Nicholson, Shaw house,

near Alston, joiner—J. Oldham, Barrow-in-Furness, builder—G.Patchett,

Eocleshill, stonemason—L. Prosser, Birmingham, importer of watches^

T. Rowbottom, Messingham, farmer—W. Sheldon, Sheffield, cab pro-

priator-N. W. Shipley, Nottingham—J. Smallbone, Birmingham, fish

(Joaler

—

I. Smith, Darlington, spinning overlooker—J. R. Stephenson,

Monkwearmouth Shore, painter—I. Storey, Bishopwearmouth, hosier

—

M. Sullivan, Manchester, boot dealer—C. Thompson, Blackburn, provi-

sion dealer—T. Trace, Exeter, cattle dealer-M. Tysan, Newbams,
labourer—W. Tyson, Ambleside, shoemaker—R. Vanstone, Swansea,

licensed victualler—J. Wardley, late of Liverpool, beerseller—E. White-

house, Brierley hill, ale dealer—J. Wilson, Nevin. draper—W. Wilson,

Wellington, beerseller—J. Wright, Lodge lane, near Liverpool, car

proprietor.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
R. Weir, Dysart, china merchant—R. Soobie, Airdrie—W. Hunter,

jun., Old Kilpatrick, carrier—W. Brown, Glasgow and Helensburgh,

plumber—D. Barry, Glasgow, tinsmith—A. C. Urcjuhart, Dingwall,

draper—J. and J. W. Dobson, Innerleithen, manufacturers—T. Dobson,

Innerleithen, warehouseman.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

J. Wind, Chatham, tobacconist—J. C. Bradwell, Walworth, litho-

grapher—J. Paramor, Margate, builder—F. M. Butt, Gosport, corn

dealer—H. Pack, Stratford, carpenter—G. Saunders, Portsea, licensed

victualler—B. Ryloy, Greenwich, brass founder—J. Carter, Westminster,

tobacconist—P. Shortrced, Brighton, major—F. Jones, Barking road,

licensed victualler—J. W. Hopkins, Counaught square, assistant—E.

M. Howard, Holloway, widow—E. Elliot, Bothnal green, shoemaker

—

R. Collins, Cheapside, refrigerator manufacturer—G. B. Floris, Oxford

street, tobacconist—H. Wagstaff, Lisson grove, cattle dealar—H. Hughes,

Sittingbourne, beer retailer—J. Sparkes, Windsor, licensed victualler

—

C. Parfitt, Hammersmith, drysalter—W. Warren, Walworth, hatter

—

J. Ladd, Wandsworth, general shopkeeper—C. L<ane, East Dulwich,

baker—H. Harris, Praed street —W. Brachor, Hackney road, cabinet

turner—R. Cornicle, Hondon, dealer in pigs—W. Vince, Newmarket,

draper—E. J. Jeffs, Brighton, auctioneer—T. P. Knights, Saint Peter,

grocer—W. J. GuUick, Leyton, agent—L. Baserga, Clorkenwell close,

frame maker—J. Campbell, Fitzroy st, publisher—T. L.Neave, Mile end,

carpenter—C. H. Webb, Camberwell, writer—T. Jupp, Highgate, butcher

—C. H. Jackson, Bermondsey, pawnbroker—E. Whitehead, Poplar, out-

fitter—J. Whiley, Gorleston, fish merchant—S. E. Marples, Alton,

architect— J. Boynton, Hunter street. Inkstand maker—A. Flinn, L«a-

mington—J. Bates, Wolvorhamjiton, brick dealer—T. H. Tinsley and

J. Wright, Tipton, chain and anchor manufacturers—C. Burgess, Whit-

church, farmer—J. Murcott, J. Wright, and E. Hadduok, Wolver-

hampton, iron masters—W. Thorman, Nottingham, licensed victualler

—H. Butt, Swansea, general factor—J. W. \Vliitehead, Marksbnry,

surgeon—T. E. Thomas, Neath, grocer—R. Southcott, Bristol, grocer

—

S. H. Postgate, Scarborough, wine merchant—G. Simpson, Maaham,

farmer—F. Garvey, Bradford, general dealer—J. Firth, Sheffield, shop-

keeper—A. Rose, Sheffield, agent -,-G. Winn, Alfreton, builder—F.

Thompson and W. Harrison, Kingston-upon-HuU, warehousemen—W.
How8ham,Laughton, farmer—J. Robbins, Liverpool, commission agent

—

B. Holgate, Salford, cloth salesman—J. H. Gai-diner, Higher Bronghton,

insurance broker—J. Lea, Wigan, grocer—J. Evans, Merthyr Tydfil,

grocer—T. L. Ball, Merthyr Tydfil, house painter—B. Crowther, Heck-

mondwike, waste dealer—T. H. Greaves, Sneinton, commission agent

—

G. Brown, Radford, beerhouse keeper—J. Whitby, Nottingham, pig

dealer—G. H. Walker, Nottingham, ale retailer—P. Downey, Cardiff,

greengrocer—A. Knell, Tonbridge, miller—W. Belt, Kingston-upon-

HuU, plumber-R. G. Usher, Beverley, clerks. Jefferson, Old Accring-

ton, joiner—J. Hebdcn, Hulme, beer retailer—S. Bclsher, Westbury,

grocer—T. Crittenden, Hastings, innkeeper—G. Llewellyn, Pontypool,

painter—J. Newbold, Liverpool, bookseller—C. Meredith, Liverpool, baker

—W. H. Jameson, Everton, accountant—G. Nowell, Liverpool, master

mariner—J. Bromich, Sheffield, grocer—J. Hodgson, Sheffield, filegrinder

—E. Bevan, Caerleon, innkeeper— T. Cox, Tstradyfodwg, outfitter—F.

Hibbert, Newark-upon-Trent, butcher—S. Brearley, Cleckheaton, pub-

lican—T. Jackson, Pudsey, stonemason—T. Whitfield, Liscard, saddler

—J. Davies, Caerleon, tin plate sorter—G. W. Dart, Plymouth, ship-

wright—G. O. H. de Hahn Goullet, Plymouth, clerk—J. Lane, Stone-

house, refreshment house keeper—W. B. Carpenter, Lindfleld, miller

—

C. Brewer, Kendal, groom— T. Collinson, King5ton-upou-Hull— E.

Alford, Luton, earthenware dealer—W. C. Duncan, Hayward's heath,

baker—G. Eager, Lewes, grocer—P. Harrell, Ugborough, mason.—W.
King, Livaipool, butcher.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
R. Swan and Son, Glasgow, builders—D. Reid, Jamestown, draper

—

J. Gibb, Edinburgh, dairjflian—J. Lumsden, Aberdeen, grocer—J.

LiUie and Son, Glasgow, elqtl>iers—J. Denison, Glasgow, mining engi-

neer—A. BiiTell, Kircaldy, cattle dealer—R. Jeffrey, Broxbura, grocer

—^A. Gray, Dundte, cab proprietor.

49incfal UnHbtns artmlRc l&ctttrnji.

Amount
expended
per last

Report

1,U9,100
6ti;,A.o

4,48il8tS
2l,-i00,283

l,l(»i(KKI

6,369,823

?8,123l00O

21,519,560
3 365,490
6,094,3H'

19,246,137

22 47T,856
S6,180,61J

16 814 179

16,160,657

16,435 362

798,e:7
15,386,341

712,5!il

6,224,807
80,67J,(18('

3,706,4/9

1,375,165

3»,02S,SC7

2,!!76,468

6,1116,246

1'891,S11
3 315 I2»

•,746,730

1,4B«,660

1,807, 03

*V«M4it
ccst

Olvldecd par cent.

Second half First liali Second half

18t>6.
I

1867. iBo7.

11,4 'n
18,S41

33,441
S6,967

17,460

26,581

89426

44,7. 9
12 238
14,510

37,564

66","77t

•12 363
60.1S2

82,725

120,8<8i

17,748
62,a43

18,762

40V743
14 197
<l 1,236

f

81,762,'

;70 587
3,117
60, J 77

; 0.100
j7,7<6
lo.6>.0

18, -.88

1
. ..,03

e t

i 10
5
2 10
2 s
3 5
3 10
2 6
2 15
3 i

2 15
4

5
"»

10

2 10
3 7

3 7

•i

2 5

3
1 10
4 10
3 10
3 2

1 5

2 15

3

2 15

1 IS
3 17

4 5
2 16
2
1 10
1 15
5
2

2 10

2 15

2 10
2 5

2 i

12
1 15
3 6
2 12

S
10

3 15
3 10
2 15
1 6
2 10

2 10
2 2

£ s

2 10
6
2 10
2 7

3 10
2 7 6
2 15 n

2 10

2 10
3 16

2 "s
IS

2
8 6
3 7

3

1

3 16

2 15

2 16
1

2 10
S
3 15

1 16 3
4
4 3
3
I Ifi

3

1 10
4 10

2

IfUDe of Railway

Belfast and Northern Counties ...

BljthandTyne
Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indie.

Bristol and Exeter...

Calednntar and North British .

Detruit and Milwaukee
Dublin and Drogheda
Fast Indif.n

Glasgow and South-Western
druiiu Trunin ot Canudu
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotland
Great Southern k Westsrc (Irish

.

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorltshire

London & Nc i th-Westem, fcc. ...

London, Brighton »fc ^outn Coa*'
London and Soutli-Westem
London, Chatliam, and Dover I

Metropolitan Ex. .t BranchesJ
London, Tllburj-, and Southend...
Manches., SI'ettId, <!^ Linoolnihlre

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Uidland
Midland Gt Westeni (Inali)
Moiuuouthshire ».

^Olth-li»^tem—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ...

Do. Cat lisle

Da Siociiton and Darliugton
MullL London .. ..

Nurth Sianordshire m.
6ou?l'-ta«tern
dotitli Devon .. .*.

lair Vale
Ulster

Waterford and IClikenny ...

V\ ateiloru auu Liuturicb.

18i;i

Mar.

Feb.
Mar.

Feb
Mar.

Mar.

Jan.
Mar.

-RECEIPrs-

Fassen^^etK,

parcels, kc

976 12 7
420
3832 16 IC

4075 19 4
1T678

14 7

20U4

1262
5026 8 4
2911S U

16741
il3 5
13692

736
4931
259

1896
372

15487 u

2660 3 »

1«32 V

134 « V
6ua •

Mercbandtsei
minerals,
cattle. Ice.

Total
RtiCoiT)!'

1190 « 6
2100 9
4308 IC 1

2748 17 10

606 6 6

2376
4228 II 10
7956

2K848
67ti40 •

6172

1992

374
14643

1067

3086 15 U
1992

2166
2520
8141
6824

69620
4S67
1789

38461
9*00

2IS00
:4171
30413
36628
S637
9265
67071
II41O
46639
109145
19364
22394

19 1

6 11

17 2

s:4i

1110
19474
1336
4632 14
5l6iU I'

4982 IS 11

3.84 V

67:81

563) i <1

J3U0 7 9

1473 .

40« C
800 «

6860 5
78-^8 I) II

21128
395U 11
Sl<2 U
2805
540
140>

samu
wee)-.

18S7

2284
1671
7020
61115

65989
4622
13Sf

49411
9339
22693
3iOD7
S6343
36913
2987
8964

651«2
17143
41.573

07428
16876
1905K

76«6

1030
1»;77
H17
3'-21

48 97
496
2176

4997
8177
18856
3480
6096

(< 2809
44S
1382

I

P9i
mil'

21

26
50
43
24
23
34
33
16
47
3S
75
14
22
49
S3
113

81
59
44

6$

34
78
35

1007
«.«

I»
64

64

Miles
open in

lK-8 I.-. 7

99)
3>1

306
I34i

1382
189

75
il31
249
377
738
853
487

266i
4I9t
1368
M9j
40)
1.142}

.<136t

603

136

45
249
38

*i
7«li
260<

41

11

.76
il)

110«
£3
lu^l
«1
77

99|
36

306

3H
1303
189

76
1131

349
1877
728

816i
423
258{
4l»t
311

349J
403
331

319i
503

136

46
246
38

4i
70l#
260

1

44

1331

11

AS
830
1101
63
1061
31
7:
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

^5rThe prices in the following: list are

carefxiHy revised eveiy Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each depaitment.

LONDON, Fridat EvENlNa.

ASlies—dnty free s d s d
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 9 32

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 36

Cocoa—dnty Itt per lb

W. I.—Trlni(lad..per cwt 48 98

Grenada 45 63

Guavaquil 44 64

Brazil—Fara 62 S8

Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine per cwt 81 105
fine ordinary to mid 58 80

Mocha, ungarbled 70 85
(rood to fine 90 135

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 58 66

pood nrdin ry 50 6 52
p'.antation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 59 69

low middling 70 6 72 6

middling to fint 75 95
Java, &c., low ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to good ord 38 66
fine ordinarj- 60 72

Ncilgherry and Tcllicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 70 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 52 64
Brazil, waslied. fine ord. to

low middling 59 76
fine and fine fine ord 47 68
good ordinary 41 46
ordinary 35 40

CostaRica and Guatasnela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 55 6^

middling to fine 68 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 62 82
Dt-ngs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, Barbadoes...pcwt 80 220
Argol, Bologna
Bark, PeriTvian, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quereitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 140 145
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6j 6J
Saffron 35 87
Cochineal

Teneriffe per lb 3 13 4
Mexican 3 18 6

Lac Die—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 6
TUBIMRIC
Bengal per cwt 21 6 22
Madras 18 23
China 80 85 .

Terea Japonica, Cutch 50 55 6
Gambler 16 9 17 6

Dyewoods-duty free £ s £ s

Brazil "Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fdstic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 Ifi

Red SArVDEBS 6 7
Sapan Wood 7 14

Eggs French 120 6s Od 7sOd
Fruit—CcRKAKTS, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 20 30
Vcstizza 26 35
Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial

. ... 18 35
Fits, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 26 60

Pluhs, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled
Geiman

Raisins, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
SmjTna, red & Cheame 28 40
Sultana 32 60

Okanqes s d s d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 27 80
Do. 2nd quality 16 18
Valencia 16 17
Lisbon & St Ubes, j eh 14 16
Sicily per box 6 6 7

Leuons
Messina per case 18 6 20

Barcelona nuts...per bag 32 32 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil Huts :-!4 37 C
Cokernut« per 100 14 IS

Flax-duty free £ a £ »
Riga K .%,.perton
— WFPK 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54

— 9-hoad... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... C"Hemp—duty free

St i-lrsbg, clean, per ton 38 10
outshot 3S
hall-c!ean 36

Riga, Rhine 43
Manilla 49 51
tast Indian Suan 16 21
China grass
>''"« 11 10 24 10

reiccUoin lo 10 10
cuitints 6 6 6

Coir—Yarn, g»od a line 36 60
ord. to fair 22 10 33
nlre :6 86
">te 2a 30 10
•'""'— 30 31

Hides—Ox* Cow, pr lb a d d
B. A. aidM. Vid.dry 6 9
DoAR Grande, saltd 6} 6J

Brazil, dry 6 7i
Drysa'ted 4J 6

Drysalted Mauritius ... 6 6 6f
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 8 6 9
West Cfast hides 6 8
Cape, salted 8J 6

Australian 3i 6J
New York 3J 4
ilast India 5i 1 1
Kips, Russia 8 lOj

S. America Horae,p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal perlb 2 9 10
Oude 2 6 7
Madras 17 4 10
Kurp.ah 2 9 7 9
Manilla 10 4 6

Leather—per lb

Crophides...30to451b3 10 18
do .',0 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 2} 2

do 28 86 1 6 2 7
Foreign Butts 16 25 1 1 1 10

do 28 60 1 2

Calf Skins 28 36 1 10 2 7
do 40 60 1 8 2 6
do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Dressing Hides Hi 1 3

Shaved do 1 Oj 1 4
Horse Hides, English... I14 1 3

do Spanish, perhide 6 17 6
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 7 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £5
Sheating, bolts, &c... 81 83
Bottoms 85 86
Old 70 72
Tough cake 76 78
Best select 78 79

Ikon, per ton £ s £8
Bars, &C., British 6 5 6 10
Nail rods 7 5 7 15

Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 10

Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 6
Bars 5 15 6
Rails S 10 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16
Swcdi>h 10 10 5

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 10 19 15
sheet 20 6 20 10
red lead 20 10
white do 26 10 27
patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 19 19 6
Steel, Swedish in kega 15 15 5

in faggots 17
SpEiTEH,for perton ... 20 5 20 10
Tin
English blocks, p ton 96

bars in barrels 97
Refined 98
Banca 93 10
Straits 91 10 92

Tin Plates, per box s d s d
Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 23 23 6

Oils—Fish £ s £ 8

Sperm pertunlOS 104
Head matter
South Sea 38
Seal, pale 38
Cod 37
East India 35 10

Olive, GalUpoli 73
Sicily 70

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 49 65 C
Rareseed, pale (foreign) 39
Linseed 33 10
Do cakes (Eng.jp ton 11 10 11 16
Foreign 9 15 11 7

Rape, do 6 2 5 15
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 2d l&^id

Provisions—Duty free

Butier--Waterfordpcwtll48 Odlies Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new 6
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 62 56
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard-Waterford A Li-
merick biadd, r 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American (fc Canadian
Cask do do

P. rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Euam 65 68
Goada 60 62
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Klce—duty free
Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white H 6 18— cargo 9 6 11 6
Madras 10 6 12 6
Arracan, Rangoon, <fcc.. 11 12 6
Java H 22

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 17 20

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 20
Bombay and Madras ^, 15 6 Itf 6
English, refined 22 6 23 6

Nitrate of Soda 12 6 13 6

Seeds— 8 d 8 d
Caraway prcwt47 50
Canary per qr 60 61
Clover, red per cwt 44 56

white SO 70
Coriander 15 17
Linseed, foreign, per qr 58 62

English 60 70
Black Sea 62
Bombay 64 64 3

Mustard, br p bush 12 16
white 9 10

Rape, pcrlastof 10qrs.£31 32
Silll—duty free s d 8 d

Surdah perlb 25 S3 6

Cos«mbuzar 15 21

Gonat a 16 25 6

Comercolly 16 24
China, Tsatlee 13 6 31
Taysaam 13 23 6
Canton 14 6 21 6

Raws-White Novi 42 44
Fossombrone 40 43
Royals 39 40
Milan 37 40

Organzines
Piedaiont, 22-24 46 47

Do. 24-28 45 47
Milan & Bergam,18-20 48 62

Do. 22-24 45 47
Do. 2t-28 44 46
Do. 28-32

Trams-MUan, 22-24 ... 42 46
Do, 24-28 ... 42 46

BRtmA.s—Short reel 43 47
Persians 14 18

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 85 5
Eastern 3t 3j
White 6S 1 9

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2| 2j
Cinnamon, duty free

Cevlon, 1, 2, 3 15 2 6
Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 1

Cassia Licnea, duty
free per cwtlI7 122

Clotis, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen perlb 5 10

Zanzibar and Bi'Urhon 3jl G 3
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 30 32
Do Cochin* Calicut 46 120

African 29 30
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 S 3 9
NuTME«s, duty free p lb 1 2 4 2

Spirits—Rum, duty 10a 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gaL, bond,

16 to 26 O P 2 4 2 6
80 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 1 11 2
Leeward Island — 19 1 10
East India — 17 13
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5dpgal

Vintage off!**' 6 3 4

I'tta'ana J 1866 6 4 6 6

l,,hhd. 11865 7 7 6inhhds
(^135^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, common 2 2 1
Fine 2 9 3

Corn8pirits,pf dutypaid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty. 8 d a d

grocery yellow ...10/6 34 37
refining S/.9/7&10/6 30 34 6

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine ycl. grocery...10/6 34 « 37
lwtogdrefi...S/,9/7*10/6 30 e 34 6

Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 15 k 17 11/3 37 39
13 k 14 10/6 36 36 6
10 a 12 — 33 6 35 6

Syrups, low to gd yel — 32 6 33 6
lwtoflnebrown.8/&9/7 27 6 32

Bengal,Benarts, low to fine

whitfe 10/6<ijll/3 35 40
Date,lwtoflne yl 9/7&10/6 ao 6 34 C
ve;y low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 21 6 30
Penang, suoerior yellow to

good white.. .10/6&11/3 35 6 38
lwtofineyellow.9/7&10/6 32 6 36
Iw to fine brown.. .8/i9/7 27 6 82

Madras

—

crj'stallsed whtell/3&12/ 37 41
low to fine yellow.lO/ti 33 86 6

Native, low brown tLj low
yellow 8/&9/7 27 6 31

Jaggnry 8/ 25 27
Slam and China, low to

good white...l0/6All/3 36 6 38 6
low to fine yellow and

giey 9/7410/0 31 6 86
brown 8/&i)/7 26 31

Manilla, clayed,commonto
good 9/7 29 80

Muscovado 8/ 26 27
Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 87 38 6
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/S 23 86 6
Havana, white, above No.

18 12/41 42 6
iorette, Nos. 15 k 13.11/3 37 6 40
yellow, 12 k 14.10/6 35 6 36 6
— 10 k 11.— 33 6 36

brown 7 k 9...9/7 31 32 6
Bahia A Maroim, low grey

to good w>iite 10/6 33 36 6

IowtoflUBbrown...8/&9/7 27 32 6

Peinara,t^i»raiba,&Alaceio,

low to good whitc.lOiS 33 6 36 6

yellow 9/7&10/6 32 83 «
low to fine brown..S/i9/7 27 6 31

Beetroot™ _ —

Khpinhu— For conaumpnon s d a d
8 to 101b ioives
12 to 14 lb loaves 45 46
Tltlers, 22 to 24 lb 43 45
Lumps, 45 lb 42 8
Wet crushed 40 43
J'sces 84 38
Bastard 31 32 6

„ Treacle 15 6 18 6
For export, free on boa.'d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36 n
10 11" do 35
14 'b do
Tltlers, 22 to 28 lb 34 85
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 32 32 6
Bastards 22 6 23 6
Treacle 15 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b in Holland
6 lb lojves 37
10 lb do 36
Superfine crushed 30 6
No. 1, crushed 29 6
No. 2 28 6

Belgian refined, f.o.b. at Antwerp
3 to 10 lb lojves
Crushed, 1 30

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow porcwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 43 6

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 15 15 3
Archangel 14 6 14 9

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 7 2 10
Souchong 14 3
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe 1 2.J 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton 11 2 3'

Foo Chow 14 2 2
Twa;ikay, -common 9

fair to good f 1] 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 Oi X 1

Hyson, skin 7 11
Hyson 11 3 6
Young Hyson 7 3
Imperial 9 2 10
Guupowder 10 3 9
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Danizic
& Memel fir„,per load 45 75

Riga fir 57 66
Swedish fir 42 6 47 6
Canada red pine 65 85— yellowplne,large 60 90 C— — small 50 55 C

N.Bm3wk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 90
Quebec oak 100 115
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake 200 240
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 60 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 13
Swedish 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 30 9 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Da'itzic deck, each lis 24s

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 1.55

Quebec, per stiindar,! do. 70 76
Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct s d s d
Maryl ind, per lb, bond 6 i)

Virginia leaf 7 11— stript 6 11
Kentucky leaf ...,.,.. 4 10— stript 6 OH
Negrohead...dyi8or4s6d 16 2 6
Columbian If. dy 3s &5pc 7.j 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 5a 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
Amer.can Spirits, wthcks 35
French do 35
Rough 8 6 9

Wool—English—Per pack of 310 lbs
FliCCes S. Down hogs.. .£14 14 10

Hall-bred hogs 16 10 17 li)

Kent lieeces 14 14 li)

S. IJwn ewes & wthrs 13 10 14 10
Leicestertio 13 10 14

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 17 17 10
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat 18 IS 10
Piekloak 14 10 16 1'.!

Common 12 13

Hog matching 18 18 10
Picklock matchmg... 14 10 16 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— b d s d
Austral.-Fleece itlamb 11 2

Scoured, &c 12 2 3
Unnastied 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 6 4
Slipe and skins Ju 18

r. Philip-Fleece dilauio 12 2 2

Scoured, &c 12 2 3
Unwashed 7 12
Locks and pieces ... I-.) 1 6

B.Austrl.Fleece&lainb 1118
So, ured, &c 12 18
Unwashed 6] 1
Locks and pieces ..0 9 11

V.D.LU.-Fleece&la«Qt> 112
Scoured, kc 12 19
Unwashed 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 16

Cape G. Hope— Fleece
and lamb IC^ 1 7

'Scoured, Ac oil 18
' Uuwadliec. 6 9
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STATEMENT
Cf Impot«, Exnortn. and Home Congnmptlon of the followlnr artlcle« in the

12 weeks ending March 21. 1868. showing the Stock on March 11, compared with

the corresponding period of 186?.

FOR THE FORTOFLOWDOK.

igp- Of Chose artlclesdutyfree.the deUverles for Exportatlonare Inclnded nnder

(he bead HomeConsumptloa.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c.

SDOAK.

British
Plantation.

Westlndla...
Mauritius ...

Bengal&Pg
Madras
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C!if economi^V^ ^aailtoag anti fining ^fiare ili£it
TnR LATEST OFFICIAL PRTCFfl AKB OITEW.

I

No. of

Shares
or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
SBOl
2844S
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoik
Stock
Slock
Stoci

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stjck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sinck
Stock
Stock
Stock
46665
Stock
Stock
20OOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12090
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
ISOOO

100
100
100
50
20
100
100
100

100
100
100
lOO

100

100
100
100

100

loe
100
100

100
100
100
190
100
100
100
ICO

100
20
100

00
60
100

100
00
25
100

100

100
100
25
100
10

100
100

100

100

100
20
100

10
100

100

8t*ck
stock
Stock
Stock
'«I0

Stoci
Stoc*
Stick
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
StOCK
Stock
otock
Stock
Stock
StDCk
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock

ORDINARY SHAKES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth. A Abcrdn June

East London, Scrip Certific.ite...

Glasgow and South-Westom ..,

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock.,

Do. East Anirlian Stock

Great Nortli of Scotland

("Great Northern
Do. A Stock

^ Do. B Stock
100 Great Southern &. Western (I)

100 Great Western—Original
I'JO Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ..,

00 Do. South Wales
ICO Do. West Midland—Oxford..
100 Do. do. Newport
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire
100 London, Brighton* South Coast

101 London, Chatham, and Dover...

100 Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....m...

100 London and North-Weslern.
100 London and South-Western.
100 Manchcs., Shef., * Loncobishirc

100 Metropolitan
loo Do. Extension
IOC Metropolitan District

4 Do. do
100 Midland -
100 Bo. Hirmincham and Derby.
50 Midland Gt, Western (Ireland).

100 North British

100 Do. EdiBb., Perth, A Dundes,
100 .'^orth Eastern—Berwick
333s Do. G. N. E. Purchase
100 Do. Leeds
100 Do. York
100 Do. Cariislc
100 Do. Stockton and D«rlingtoii

25 Do. 1S60 and 1861
100 Sorth London
7j Do. 1866

109 North Staffordshire

too North and S.-Western Junction
100 Shropshire Union.
100 South Devon
.00 Sooth Eastern
20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
100 Taff Vale
5 Do. C

100 Waterford and Kilkenny ....

100 West Cornwall

82)

76i
25

34
76
71

103"

32{

6im
103

97i
123
95
4S

"48"

271
275

125i
49]
IS*

i'ii'i

86J
43
114
lOSJ
74

100
100

100
100

6i
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100 1 100
100 1100

100 100
100 !l00

100
100
100
100

61
100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100 jlOO
IfC 100
100 100
100 100
100 !ioo

100 '100

100
1 100

stock 100 100

Stock 100

stock
8t:.ck

St -ok

atcck
Btock

Stock
Stock
jtock
jtock

JtOCK
tt tcl.

stock
Sleek
9toik
tito.1,

^stock

6tocit

100 [100

:oo

ICO

too
100

100
too

100

lUO

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICi 4i percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon H per cent
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow A S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference..

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stook ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 6 per ct E.tt. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent
Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 44 per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Qt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

at West. (Bks, & Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 5^ p c Kedm. Preference...
Do. Birmingham guar. Stoclc

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4j per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW..\L—Oxf. 1st gua. Stook
Do. 2Dd guarantee Stock ..

Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent with
option till 1861)

Lancftsiiire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire

D0.4J pc(Bl.ackbLirnPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 44 pcSt
i london and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 tier cent do ^
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4s per cent 1858
Do. 43 per cent do 1863
Do. 7 D cent Preference Stock
1)0. C per ct do. (W. E. &C.P.J
Do. 4 ^er cent 1859

London Chatham and Dover...
LiOn. A N.-W., Cov. &Nun.6p c

Do. Bedford and Cambridge...

I

Du, Shrewsbury & Welshpooi

1061
75

33}

ioo'i

161
59

93J
130
ISO

115

8}
57
107

57
44
721
n

144

77
84!
85
95

105
85

110
106

94
lO.S

77J
70
84

825

9(1
130
130

No. of

Shares

Stock.

4. ^

SCO

Stock
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
68600
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493:-

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Btock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock

100
100

6
100
10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

26
100
100
100
100

20
100
100

100
10s

10s
10

i;6(i

100
100
100
100

Stock.lOC
stock
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16863
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick

100
100
100
100
100

6i
100

50
60
100
100
25
100 100

100 |ioo

10

100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

25
100
100
100

100
60
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

H
100

60
60
100
100
26

Name of Compary.

100 London & S.-Westcm, 7 per cen
100 Manch., Shef., and Lhicolnahirc

6 Do. 6;.

100 Do. 3i per cent
6 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ,

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol * Birm. 6 p c

100 Do. 41 per cent pref. Stock .

100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
00 Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c

100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 41 per cent, redeemable ...

100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref

10 Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure
lOJ Do. Stcktn A Darin., A 5 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
100 Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R
20 North StalTordshire.
100 Scottish N. E. 3 J prctpref. Stck
100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 perceni
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
10s South Devon Annuities lOs
lOs Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

10 Do. Fixed 44 per cent
1/0.1 Sth-East—(Beadng Ann. Ii6d)
100 Do. 41 per cent
100 Do. Fixed 41 per cent,

100 Taff Vale, No. 1

100 Waterford and Kilkenny

1S9J

64
621

'i'isl

180
94
89

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stotk
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
23378
45l>65

Stock
Stock

100
100
20
201
10

100
100

100
100

100

100
20
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

20
20
UiO

100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 41 per cent, preference.,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 61 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent

Gloucester and Dean Forest

Gt l^astem, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cenl

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wosdbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midland, HereforO
Hull and Selby
I^ancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prcenl
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cenl

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 5 pc
Netting. AGranth. Rlwy. A Cnal
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sliepreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do

South StafTordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 6 per cent guaranteed ..

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimiico
West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pc
Lancashire andYorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

100

100
16

201
10
100

160
100

00
100
100

10
100

100

100

100
100
100
100

AIM
loo
100

too

6
2

100
ilOO

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, Brant, A Goderich, 6 p c

Calcutta A Sth. East, guar. ^ p t

Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Uemerara, 7 pr. ct perpet pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares ,„
Do. 6 pr cent debentures, 187U
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 6 per cent, do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-76 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bond?
Do. Third Preference Stock..,

Do. Fourth Preference Stock.

Great Indian Peoiu. guar, ope;
Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ci

Va guaranteed 44 par cent. ...

841
94

106
130

130

9i

9J
8i
224

924

421

92
102

924
64
US
111

134

111
2141
871
631
62

109
92
44
132
132

104
S6
S6
81
97

911

'7f
79

921
S6

56
102}

16S

H
6

15

101
lu.'i

llOj

)M
102
102
118
lO-i

15j

7Si
4u4

17

losj

104 !

98

No. ol

Shares

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Slock
Stock

Stock
Stock

fimoo

90000

201
100
100
100
100
100

106

100
100

20
100
100

4250(1

3750O
60000
7600(1

2500(1

6000 0(

100000
11016.1

6!.')0(

60000
2659,

10000
626000
16000
47600

677501!

SOOOOO
eoooi

810011

i7noi'| 10
10000'' 20
760000
166251'

134001..

40601'

2675"

20000
8OOOO1

SOOO
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
48f

12f.O'

6000
6908
6080
1024
6000
89(.

9000
400
700

6640
lu'800

6000
1120
612
6138
490
920
6000
600<i

1024
8000
400
512
612
1024
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] THE FOREIGN AND COLONIAL
1 OOVEUNMKNT TIlUST, In C*Ttlfi<!ate8 of JC'OO

enc'« bciirlriK ('< p<;>* cent, interest. To be inucd at £8m.

The object of this Trust is to l-Ivo the Invonlor of

moderate means the same a<Ivfl!itaj<08 as thn larire

CBpltaliBt in dlminishinff tlie risic of InvestinK in Foreign

and C^olontal Government Stocks, by ajM-eadinfr tlie

InveBtment over a nu>nber of diCforent stockB. an ' re-

serving a portion ' f thoestri Interest ai a sinliing fund

to pay off the original capital

A capitalist who at any time within the list twenty

or thirty years had invested, say £1.000,000 In ten or

twelve such stocks. sclccteJ with ordimry prudence,

would, on the above plan, not only have receive -t a

hiiih rate nf Interest, but by this time have rec^Ivel

back his orlgbial capital by the action of the drawinff*

and sinking fund, and held the greater par: of his

Btock^ for nothing.

Some parties believing it would be a convenience to

the public if snch a mode of investment were made

generally accessible, have made arrauLicments by wlilch

wtiU selected Government stocks, to the value of

£1.000,000 sterling, will be placed In the names of the

following trustee-^, viz. :—
The Right II >noarable Lord Westbury,
Thf Lord Eustace Cecil, M.P.,

G. M. W. Sandford. F.sq., M.l\,

George Wodehouse Currie, Esq., and
Philip R)se, Esq.

The following itocks, bclns all dividend payintr stocks

of Foreign or Colonial Govemtnents, currcnilv -lealt in

on the Lnndon Stock Exchange, have bfen selected for

the investment, viz. :-Au'trian, Australian, Argentine,

Canidian, Brazilian. Ohiliun, D nubian, Eirvpttan,

Italian, Nova Scotian. Peruvian. Portuguesp, Russian,

Spanish, Turltlsh. and United States Ten-Forties, payablo

in gold; nut more than £100,000 being invested in the

stock of any one Government.

These stocks will be made over to the Trust at the

prices quot' d in ypstenlay's official list flStb March),

as certified by two eminent brokers, pUu £2 lOs for

each £ 00 of stock, for which all expenses of tlie pur-

chase and issue, incluling stamps, &c., have been

undertaken.

The prices and specific amounts of each stock are

specified in the schedule to the contract and tru^t deed.

The average rate of Interest of the investment in the

above stocks is 8 per cent., and a large number of them,

purchased considerably below par. will ha repayable by
drawings at par, within the period of the Trust

Against this investment of £1.000,000 will be issued

n,7(;5 certifleate'* of £100 each, with half-yearly

coupons bearing £fi per cent, interest, payable at the

banking house of Messrs Glyn, MiUa, Currie, and Co.,

Ist March and 1st September, the first coupon falling

due on 1st September next.

The price of issue will be £85 per cent, thus yielding

an annual interest of 7 per cent, without reckoning the

advantage of being repaid at i)ar, and without including

the value of the reversion of the stocks purchased.

The excess of interest, after paying the 7 per cent
interest to the subsrriber*, and the amount received

from drawings will, after payment of expenses, be

applied as a sinking fund in repaying the cojtiticates at

par by annual drawing-*, which are to be made in the

presence of a Notary Public, in the month of KAruary
In each year.

According to a table prepared by Mr Jelllcoe, late

President of the Society of Actuaries, the whoie "f the

11,766 certificates will in all probability be thus paid off

In 24 years, and there wdl remain stocks to the amount
of£00y,40:!, nominal cap tal, for di&tribution as a rever-

ion; accordini-'ly, the Trust will be wound up as soon

as all the Cf-rtiticiites have been drawn, or at the end of

24 years, whichever shall first happen the remaining
atocks being then sold, and the lemoining certificates,

if any, paid oil'. ,

In addition to the coupons forthe half yearly interest,

a cooi on, representing the sha'e accr, jng to the cTtili-

cata hoi er in the above reversion, will be attached to

each certificate, lbs coupon of reversion will be re-

tained by the h^il-ler w len his ct;rtlfica e is drawn.
The arr-n;:emcnts thus male will secure the follow-

ing advantages to the subscrihersT-r
1. Interest at 7 pet cent, on tne amountsuhscribed.
2. A boims of 15 per cent, by the repayment of

capital at par within twenty-four years.

3. A reversion, calculated by Mr Jellicoe at up-
wards of £'J00,0')0 nouiinal capital, eventually
divisible among the suljscribcrs.

It by th« Ut'fauU or delay of any foreign Government
the ''Ivldend and drawings rcceivcil In a y year should
be Insutn.ient to pay the full anount of interest on
the certificates, tlie deficiency will fonn a first charge
upon the subsequent receipts, subject only to the an-
nual adowancc for expenses.
The object being to give the fullest confidence In the

security of the Trust Fund, the stocks will remain,
under the control of ihe trustees, at llie bank of Messrs
Glyn, Mill-s, Cuniu, and Co.. till the termination of the

Trust, and the trustees will be empowered to draw
dividends, receive capital repaid, Ac. and apply the

amount received In mterest and sinking fund accjrding
to the Tru«t detd.

A power of sftl^, under special circumstances, will be
vested in the trustees and a committee of certificate

holderj to be chosen at General Meeting', held nanunlly
for the purpose, and f>.ir re^-eiving a report and accounta
from the trustees. Auditors at th'- same will be ap-
pointed to m.ike pericoical inspection^ of the securities

of the Trust, and any vacancies in the Trust will be
filled up.
The ordinary expenses of management of the Trust

are limited to a sum not exceeding £v.d00 per annum.
No other expenses can be undertaken without the
asitent of the certificate holders' committee.
Within tw^o n onths after tlie closing of tha subscrip-

tion, a G-ncral Meeting of the certificate hold, rs will e
convened, for the purpose of appointing a coucmiitee,
in terms of the tru t deed.
AppUcatlou must l>e made on the annexed fonn,

ac«ompaittcd by a deiK«it of £lo per cent.
In cases where no al otinent is made, the deposits will

^!«."um.'*,'*''^r'
deduct^-., and wlicre the certili-eatM aUottod are 1m« th«n the number applied for theiurplu. <evH>sbs Will be cnrtiied towards'the ^loto.nU

Payments to be made as follows :— £
On application 10

On allotment fi

15th April 25

l.-ith May 25

15th June 20—86

Subscribers may anticipate their payments on the

days when any of the Instalments fall due, b^ing al-

lowed a 'tiscount at tlie rate of £4 per ctnt per annur.

The contracts provide for the delivery of the stocks

on the 30th March, from which date the accounts will

bear iutere t at £4 percent, per annum until the pur-

chase is completed.
I*rovl6ional certificates will be Issued on allotment,

and the final certificates with Interest coupons attached,

and also the coupons of reversion, will b& Issued imme-
diately after payment of the final instalment

As the [principle of the measure does not depend on

the amount subscribed, if a substantial part only of

the £1,000.000 should be allotted, the arrangement

will be carried out with a pro rata reduction of the

amount of each stock made over to the Trust.

As the payment* are received from the subscribers

by the bankers, they will be exchanged for siocks, to

be hRuded over to the trustee'-.

The contract and trust deed, together with forms of

the certifici'.les, and the actuary's tab'es, may be seen at

the offices of Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co., 6

Victoria s'rc'-t Westminster Abbey.
Prospectuses and forms of application may be ob-

tained of Messrs Baxter, Rose, Norton, and Co.,

so.icitorr, 6 Victoria street Westminster Abbey; and
at Messrs Glyn and Co., bankers, Lombard street,

where all subscriptlonn must be paid.

LoniJon, 19th March, 1868,

FoRKios ASB Colonial Government Thust.

To the Trustees of the Fund (care of Messrs Baxter,

Rose, Norton, and Co., 6 Victoria strt-et Westminster,

London).
Havinir pal ' to Messrs Glyn and Co., to the account

of the Foreign and Colonial Government Trust, the

sum of £ , as a deposit on certificateB of

£100 each in the said Trust, I request you to allot to

me that uumb'T of certificates, and I engag to pay the

further Instilments upon that or any lesser number
that 1 on may all )t to me, as tha same shall became
due, in def<*uU of which my previous payments will be

liable to forfeiture.

Name
Address
Description ,

Signature

Additioa to bi filled up if the applicant wlshea to pay
in full.

I desire to pay up my subscription in full, receiving

discount thereon at the rate of £4 per cent, per annum.
Signature

PHILADELPHIA
1 RAILROAD SIX I

AND ERIE
PER CENT. STERLING

BONDS.
Tho Dividend Warrants, due on the Ist April next,

on the Philadelphia and Erie Railroad Six per Cent
Sterling Bonds, issued and guaranteed by the Pennsyl-

vania Railroad C >mp^ny. wdl be paid on the 1st April,

or any succeeding day (Friday excepted), between the

hours of 10 and 2, by T. Wiggin afad Co. (the London,
Asiatic, and American Company, Limited , at their

Counting-house, N'>. 4 CullU'fl street E.C., w-,ere lists

may be obtained as usual. The Warrants must be left

two clear days for examination. All claims for exemp-
tion from income tax must be accompanied by the cer-

tificates now required by the Hoard of luland Revenue.

London, March 21, 18'18.

PENNSYLVANIA CENTRAL
1 RAILKOAD SIX PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE
STERLING BONDS.
The Dividend Warrants, due on the lat April next,

on the Pennsylvania Central Railroad Six per Cent.

Con/erttble Sterling Botid^, negotiated through T.

Wij-gln and Co., will be paid on the 1st April, or any
succc- di g day (Friday exc^'pted), between the hours
of ton and two, nt their Couuting-hou-^e (the Londou,
Asiatic, and American Company, Limited), 4 Cuilutn

street, where lists may be obtained as usual. The war-
runts must be left two clear days lor examination.

All claims for exemption from income tax mast be
accompanied by the certificates now required by the
Boftr.i of Inland Revenue.
L.ndon, Mari^li H. ISHS. ^^
pOMPANY OF THE KAIL\VAY8
V OK THE SOUTH OF AUSTRIA, LOMilARDV,
A^D CENTRAL ITALY.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The shareholders are requested to attend an ordinarj-

generai meeting to he held in Paris, at the Sdie Herz,
48 Rue de la Victolre, on Friday, the 24th April next, at

three in the afternoon, to hear the report of the Board
of Directors, pass the account-', if approved, for the

year 1867, and fix the amount of thd dividend.

This geueral meeting will consbt of all persons pos-
sessln.^, at least foity shires, which mu>t be deposited,

;.t the late't,"fourteen days before the date of tho meet-
ing, at any of th'_' f >llowing places :

—
Paris—IHessrs de Rothschild Brothers.
Lo (Ion—Messi s N. M. de Rothschild and Son.
Vienna and Turin—At the officer of the Company.
Milan—Messrs C. F. Brot
Geneva—Mtssrs Lombard Odier and Co.
Lyons—Messrs P. Galllne and Co.; or, Hme. Vve.

MoriH, Pons, arid Morln.
A certiticate giving a right of admission to the meet-

ng will be given on the shares being deposited.

The shareholders Invited o take part in the ordinary
general meeting may be represented by delegates,

provided with proxies, but themselves entitled to be
prescn-.

Such authorisations should be drawn up in the
annexed form*; should be writien on the back of the
(-e)tificato of the deposit of shares, and be presented to
Messrs de Rothschild Brothers, 21 Kue LafHtte, not
later than the *20th April, 18(JS.

• I authorise Mr to represent me at the
ordinary general meeting of the Com;»any of tho Rail-

ways of the South of Austria. LomtMirdy, an 1 Ceutrjl
Italy, wliich is to take placo at Parl^, on the 24th April

1 next

QTOURBRIDGE^ RAILWAY.
The Directors are pre 'ared to accept LOANS on

DEBENTURE, bearing interest at the rate of FIVE
per cent per annum for Three or Five v ars.

Application to be made to the nnderslgned,
W. T. ADCOCK, Secretary.

14 Foregate street. Worcester.

ABRIDGED PR0HPECTU9.

THE SAO VICENTE MINING
1 COMPANY (Limited).

Capital £50,0(70, in I0,0t>0 shares of C^ each.

The liability o( the shareholders is llmitel to the
amount of their share-t, the Company being regls-

tere I under the Companies Acts 186i and 1H*:7, with
limited liability, and the share olders will have the
option of converting their share ceriificates Into
share warrants (scrip), such share warrants bemg
trati8''erdble without any transfer deed by the
delivery of the shire warrants (scrip).

Deposit for registered shares—Ss per share on applica-
tion, and ds per share on allotment

Deposit for share warrants (scrip)—58 per ihare on
application, and CA iSs p^-r shdre o alloment.

Tho dividends will be paid in oropo-tion to the
amount paid up on the shares or share warrants.

HENRY HAYMEN, Esq., Chairman—Chairman of tlw
Don Pedro North Del Rey Gold Mining Company
(Limited).

Bankers.
The Imperial Banic (Limited), 6 I^othbury, London.

Solicitors.

HesBra Wilkins, Blyth, and Marsland, 10 St 3withln*s
lane, E.C.
Agents.

Liverpool—Messrs J. Braml^y-Moore and Co.
Brazil—Messrs John Moore ani Co.

Bbokee.
John H. Golding. Esq., 3 Wamford court Throgmorton

street, Lond .n, E.C.
Secbetauy—Mr Fred. W. Smith.

Temporary OiKces—12 Bishopsgate btr-iet within, E.C.

The object of the present undertaking Is to derelop
»n extensive gold mini ig property, lately belonging to

the Eas^ Del Rey Mining Company (Limiter'), ani for

Which a provisional contract has been entered into with
the liquidators of that Company.
The transfer has boL-n arranged under the fo lowing

conditions, viz., £10,000 to be paid as follows:—£5.000
within one month after the Ck>mpany has received
notice from Brazil that the property h s been legally

transferred to this Company, and the remaining £d,OGO
within six months from thai date.

.The Directors are of opinioa that by purchasing the
property for this small amount, they will be enabled to

close the capital account for a less sum than any Com-
pany of a similar iund, and that, consequently, the
dividends payable to the shareholders will be propor-
tIonatt;ly increasei.

.

•

Tho mines are situated about 22 miles from Ooro
Preto, the capital of the province o:' Mlnas Geraes, and
b tneeii the 'amous mine of Gongo S.ico and the Don
Pedro North Del Rey mine
The highway from the lateror passes throagh the

estate, so that its position, as regarJs supplies of pro-
visions and materials, is most favourable.

Tiicre U a Jacoilnga lode at the eastern section of the
property, and on the estate are several gold-bearing
quartz mines, the principal of which ^re the Sao Vicente
mine, Fox's mliiC, Funpha's mine, and Morro das Almas
ine.
The estate wag purchased by 'he East Del Rey Com-

pany in 1864 fo. the sum of i;i(;,000, and further Ijrge
sums have been expended on thti mine for the erection
of machinery and the deve opment of th^ lories. Success
seemed to have crowned tne efforts of the C 'mpany,
when, in the autumn of I860, the produce of gold
covered the working expnses, and bid fair to leavL-acon-
siderable profit. A bar of poor ground, however,
In ervening, a check was given ; and it was only when
the funOsof the Company were exhausted ttiatth? mine
again ir^sented iiidicatijns of another y^reat and fa-
v. urable chan^'C, and it was not till after this date that
the Company was declared trf be logally entitled to the
Jacotinga formatioii.

Mr W. Furst (who was employed specially to examine
the mine) and Cap:ain Treloar both concur in rep e-
scniing It as having a mest promising ai>pearance, and
yielding gold stuff of rich produce. About a quarter
of a ton of ore was broken in the pre8?ncfiof Mr Purst
and a box fu 1 was sent to England, and having been
care ully assayed, yielded at the rale of asj ozs of gold
per ton, this being the average from ten samples.
Sinalli r quantities of stonea-sayel yitlded over 2O0 ozs
to iho ton. Some of tlie stone showed gold to the
naki-d eye, but the above samples were selected from
tlie fact of their showing HO gold ; the inference being
tliat the lode as a whole is verv rich. Thtse result are
highly satisfactory, and seeing that a yield of half an
ounce of gold per ton of ore, Lf raised in large quanti-
ties, will leave a profit, there can be no re;»son to donbt
that tho outlay of a further small amount of caplial will
soon lead to very remunerative results.

As b fore mentioned, there lias been discovered upon
the pr.'perty a Jacotinga formation (the l.'de in which
has been actudly cuts an exaaiination ol which on the
part of Mr Furst v/a-. more partiLUlarl. desir^'d by the
Dlectors of the East Del Key Cmpaoy. Mr Furst has
given a very favourable opinion of ttiis part of the pro-
perty, and he has shown at some length what h;is ijeen

o:>tained from similar form.ition-< in Brazil, s »me of tbem
having yleldid imm u e quaniiti^ of gold, as for

instance the Goigo Soco mine, from wh ch was ex-
tiactfcd in three day^ 3J0 lbs weigiit or about £.'0,0

worth of gold. Another recent Instance of succe-s in

Jacotinga mines is that of the Don Pedro Company.
It is the inentlon of the Dire.t trs of this Company to

Instruct th< ir Superintendent to pro^ utc vigorously
the working of the Jacotinga lodo, for which the nature
of tlie ground otfi-rs great facilities.

Prospectuses and forms of appUcition for shares may
be obtained at the otlices of the Company, ai.d of the
Bankers, Solicitors, tmd Broker.
The amount of 5s upon each slure applied for must '

be paid to the Company's Bankers upon application ; t

this sum wUl bo returned if no alloiment be made to I

the a^'pUcauL
|
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre-

pared 10 ls?iie Drafts at aijrht on the Hank of California,

San Francisco, the terms for whicli may I)e ascertained

at tlieir office.

Thrcndreedle street. April. 1887.

RANK OF SOriH AUSTRALIA-
X) Incorporated by T^oyal Charter, 1847.

Letters of CreJit ard Bil's issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts

negotiated and collected.—Apply at the Royal Bank of

Scotland ; National Bank, Ireland ; and at the Com-
pany's oflices, 64 Old Broad street. London, K.C.

WILLIAM PUKDY, Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
X CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,060,000; paid-up £2.025,000).

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The London Agency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grant*

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alcxflndria, and Larnaca ; purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the coi-

lectioD of the coupons.
The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of tlie Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

gjch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain, Ac.
Ternismay be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank bnildings, Lothbury.

It. A. BRENAN, Manager,

ORIENTAL BANK
CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-up capi'al.£1.600,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, CaHutta, Madrar,
Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,
on lerrae wh*ch may be ascertain-jd at their

office. They also issue Circular Notes for the
jse of travellers by the Overland route.

They lui,deuhii.€ the agency ol parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe cusiooy of Indian Government Paper, the re-

ceipt ot Interest, bividends, Pay, I^enaioni*, (fee., and
the ellpctlng ot Kemlttancei between the above-named
ji*>pendencies..
They also recene Deposifs of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their otlice.

Utl.ce tit'urfi, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 tc 2.

Threadceedle street, LeHUon, 1868.

l|NbLl&ll, SCOTTiSM, AiNU
iJ ALS'lhALlAJN CHARTERED BANK..

Paiu-up Capitr.l, £SOO,OeO.
1 ettcrs of credit on tlio branches are granted oa the

mo»tlavour«D)f i^uui.. Bills un ttie Aosuilian Colo-
nies negotiated ana sent for collectian.

Lepmits rcciivcd at rates and for periods which
nia> Lt ieuroea on inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit niav also be obtained of. the
onUeruientioned ..ijenis of the Bank, »iz. :—

i-NGLAND
Messrs Grindlay and Co., I'arliam'int street.
I am, slure Bankmg Company, Southampton
Wc«r» Harris, llulieel, and ci., Plymouth

A. Hvywcod, Sons, and Co., Llvcriiool.

1
,~

!•
™>''°*^' Brothers and Co ,

Manchester.

N«?„ „'
Tj!' ** '^""P-ny Birmingham.

>atlonaU-rovn,cml Ba„k ,]( England.
VV est of England „„d SoiUh Walls Banl^ Bristol
Messrs W lUj ams and Co., Xraro.

Briiut T ^ SCOTLAND.
Briti>h Lmen Comi any [j;,„ij
iNOr.h of Bcmiano B^uk, Aberdeen
Aberdeen lorvn am Couuty Bank.

j ,, , , , iRcLAND.
]

Bank of Ireland.

j

By order of tie Court,

I

11E^KV MOULES, Secretary.

]

7S Cornhlll, London. E.( .

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1. E6TABLISBF.D IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000.000.
Ukas uij-iCE—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London

Bankers.
Messrs Glyn, Slilie, Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.
Beancuks in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

. Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Koug.
I CuRKK.M AccocsTs are kept at the Head UHico oa
the terms customary with Loudon bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

Uei'osits received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.;

—

At 6 jier cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 jier cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
MthUrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
wlUidiaw^i.
ExcKi'TioNAL Bates for Innger periods than twelve

months, particulars of wliich may be obtained ou
afplicaiiu,,.

ativ't" '""ed at the current exchange of the d.ay on
'nj oUht braiahes .f the bank free of extra cliurge

;

" "MroveO bills purchased or seiu for collection,

eecu^i'''
'""' '""•"ASi.s eflccted ill British «iiu foielKU

',","'». In Ea.^t India stock auu loans, nd the safe
cuhiouj

(,( „,j gj,„,^ undertaken.
liiU

P«'»'onBre"airscd.'

''rest drawn, and aimy, navy, and civil pay and

IONIAN BANK.—!
1 31 Finsbiiry circu", 24th March, t8G3,—Tlio Court
of Directors hereby give notice, that they have this day
dec'ared a dividend ^n the piid-up capital of the Cor-
poration for the tiftlf-year eiulin^ 31st December List,

at the rate of 6 per cent per annum, and in addition

thereto a bonus at the rate of 4 per cent per a:'num
(together 10 per cenf.). payable on the 9th April next;
and they further givonotice,thitthet.ransfer books will

ho closed from the Ist to the 9th April, both days inclu-

sive.—By order,

WILLIAM KETTLEWELL, Secretary.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated bv Act of Council of Tlctoria, IS.lfl.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefmid,
£46,000.

TTead office—Melboume, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BoAB» OF Directors.

Alexander Tod, E^q. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Bichard Glbbs, Esq.

Makager—James A. Douglas.
This branch is prepared ti transact all banking

business connected with the Austnlian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
J. London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital. £4,000.000.

Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.

Paid-up Capital, £1,000,000.

Matthew Hutton Cbaytor, Esq.. Chai-man.
Alfred Castellain, '-sq., Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.

Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to

seven days' notice of with rawal, atOne percent., un'il

fu ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of miney

between Lond'^n, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for

the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of cx'edit issued, and
every other descrintion of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager iu Londoiu
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

^^«ry other description of banking business and
moDty ugenty, liriiish and ijidian, transacted.

J. '1U0M6U.N, Chairman.

gANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, Ac.

Paid-up Capital, £500.000.
Reserve Fund, £150,00f>.

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Agrencies at

—

Blenheim.
|
Lyttelton.

|
Queenstown.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. j
Koss.

Oharleston. Manuherikia Stafford Town.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Timaru.
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomairiro.
Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaiti
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wanganui.
Hokitika. Oamaru. Wellington.
Invercargill, Okarito. West Port.

Kaiapoi. Plcton. Wetherstone.
Lawrence.
Tbis Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named

places and transacts every description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-
able terms.
The London Office receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-

CJitlon. F. LAKKWOHTHV, Managing Director.

No. 50 Old Broad itieet, London, EX., Aug., 1867.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
Xx BANK, i8 King William street, E.C.
Paid up capital, £(>0i>,555. Reserve fund, £54,076.

LONDOS BO-V110.

Thomts Holt Esq. (H,)norary).

Jxnies Macgregor Mackay, h)sq.

Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq.

Manager—John Christie, Esq.

Banking business of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the London oflice, where Letters

ol Credit imd Drafts are granted on all the chief towcs
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
office and branciies of the Bank, viz. :—

New Socth Wales.
Sydney (Head
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Just Published, price 9a,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Royal 8to, cloth Utterod, price 7« Cd,

PEMAKKS ON A GOLD CUIIKENCY
111 lor INDIA, dnd the Introduction of the Britiih

SoTcrclgn, Ac. ; Suggcatioul regarding Inteniational

Coinage.
By Colonel J. T. SMITH, F.R 8., l«te Master of the

Calcutta Mint.
London : Cbarlea and Kd irin Layton, Fleet street.

Just published Svo, cloth, price 68,

APOLOGY FOR SINKING FUNDS.
il By WM. LUCAS SAHGANT. Esq.,

Author of Social Inovatora, &c.

By the same Author. Svo, cloth, 68,

RECENT POLITICAL ECONOMY.
By WM. LUCAS 8AUGANT, Esq.

Willlama and Norgate, 14 Hoprletla street, Covent
Garden, London; and 20 South Frederick street, Ediu-
buTfrh. _____^
T) U T T E K'S TABLES.
A.V Now ready.

1. RUTTER'3 SILK and TEA TABLER. Price
lOs.

2. RDTTER'9 METRIC S'JSTEM of WEIGHTS
and MEASURES TABLES. Price 48.

3. RUTTERS EXCHANGE TABLES BETWEEN
ENGLAND, INDIA, and CHINA. Price 25s.

London : Effingham Wilson, Rnyal Exctiange.

NOTICE.

pHANGE UPON CHANGE.
\ / A now novel.

By EMILY FAITHFULL.
Will bo ready the first week in April, in 1 Vol,, domy

6vo. at all libraries.

BLACK'S ATLAS OF THE WORLD.
Imperial folio, half bound morocco, gilt leaves,

pricp SOs. ___^
BLACK'S GENERAL ATLAS, £3.

gLACK'S ATLAS OF THE WORLD.

BLACK'S ATLAS OF THE AVORLU,
containing the latest discoreries and a coni;>lete

Indox.

BYSSINIA.

BLACK'S MAP OF ABYSSINIA.

BLACKv'S GENERAL ATLAS.

Just published, in Svo, price One Shilling,

AUR DAILY F( tOD, ITS PRICE AND
\J BOCRCES of SUPPLY.

By JAMES CAIRO.
London : Lonffmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

J

>ow leady, '6* 6d,

OURNAL OF THE STATISTICAL
SOCIETY for MARCH. Vol. XXXI., part 1.

CoifTKlfTS.

1. Heywood.^EdacatIona) System of Cambridj^e.
a. S. Brown.—Report on Statistical Congresa at

Florener.
3. Hamilton.—Trade with Coloured Races of Africa.
4. Colonel Sykes.— Report on French Empire.

Miscellanea, Quarterly Tables, &c.
London : Ed. Stanford, 6 Charing cross, S.W.

On Tuisday next. No. CCCCLX , price 28 Cd,

TRASER'S MAGAZINE FOR
1 APRIL.

CONTBSTS.
Vikram and the Vampire ; or, Tales of Indian

Devilry. Adapted by Richard 1-'. Bnrtou.—

L

How to save Ireland from an Ultramontaue Univer-
ilty. By James Lowry Whittle.

Turn Again I

The Controversy on Free Banking, between M.
Wolowski and M. Michel Chevalier, Memhets of the
Institute of France. By Bonamy Price.

State Papers of the Reign of Henry VlU.
Volcnnos. By C. R Weld.
Oatnes9lana.--Captain Ord's Return. Chaps. I and II.

Old Song.
A School for Young Ladies in Genoa.
The Caucasian Admintst-ation and the Irish Difficnlty.

London: Longmans, Green , and Co.. Paterno'ter row.

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
Xs Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weakness, Lassitude,
Ac., dofecnulng the only safe treatment of all nervous
affections, sent free for two stamps.—Address Dr
Smith. 8 Burton cr^acent, London. W.C.

Ju>t published, p,>st free for 2 stamps.

A TREATISE UN NERVOUSNESS,
-CI IiuJigfBtion. Lassitude, Dimness of Sight.' Ac,^lUi the nidAus u«d for a perfect re^'toration to health.

Tht*S'.,'iLefL^do^„T'' '' '"'""'^"^ ^^""''*'

RLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE FORU APRIL, 18G8. Nn. DCXXX. Price 2i 60.

CONTKNIS.
Horace: the Cauoes of his Popularity.
Linda TresBel.—Part Vlf.
H^storicsl Sketches of the Reign of George IL—No. II.

The Minister.

William Edmondatoune Avtoun.
Cornelius O'Dowd.—Quack Remedies for Ireland—On
our Partners' in the Grand Cotillon—A New Opening
for Younger S ms—On 'Getting Iwhind the Pump."

Charles Kean and the Modern Stage.
The New N'>»trum for Ireland.—A Song.
The Battle for Place.

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

TkUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
XJ BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to
the International Exhibition of 18fi2, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
tlarly to the House of Ixtrds, the qoa'ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct

from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,
London, W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
11 —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated
old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

Is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London; by
the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Klnahan'a
LL Whisky."

A LLSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER
xl ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to
inform the Trade, that they are now registering orders
for their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of

18 Gallon! and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoii-
on-Trent , and at the Branch Establishments.

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ol

Announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-
cured in Draught and Bottlen, genuine, from all the
raoiit resDectable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
Victuallers, on " ALLSOPP'8 PALE ALE" being
speciallv asked for.

" Every Cottage should be provided with a Water
Tank."

—

Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BEABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and inoproved machinery
in their new range of buildings, IDA WHARF,
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of iuperior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All orders should be addressed to

F. BEABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or through all reapectable Ironmongers.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
i WHOLESALE and EXPORT 8TATI0NEKS,
Contractors with the principal Institutions, Banking
Firms, Clubs, am.' Railway Comjianies in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway staiion in England upon orders over 209.

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly rf

first-class Unvelopei, I*aper, Account book-, Ac, but. if

ordered, " cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.
being paper makers' agents, purchasing " direct from
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the consmner of at least 30
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. s d
Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4
Extra snper thick ditto 5 6
Patpnt Straw ditto 2
Large blue con^,mercial dittu 4
Tinted lined India note, 6 colours—5 qtUrea for

la 6d, or As 6d per ream.

B d
Superfine Cream laid envelopes , per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commerc al ditto 4 c

Or 20,003 for £l.
Buff colour (for ctrculitrs, &c) 3

Or 50,000 for £6 17s 6d.
Foolscap official lOs 6d and 15 6

50,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to Is per 100.
Polished steel Crest dies, engraved In the best ntyle, at
68 each. Crest and motto, 63 6d. Monogram from £s.
BusineiKS or Addres>i dies from 2-i 6d.
An illnstraied catalogue, containing full de-criptinn,

with phcts of ]nk!!ltdnd^, t'tationcrv cab nets, Postaye
scales, Despatch boxes. Writing cases, Ac, Ac, tost
fre«^ EttabUtbed li^l.

IMPERIAL TURKISH SIX PER
I CENT. I-OAN of 18;i4.

Notice Is hereby given, that the HALF-YEARLY
DIVIDEND, du« on the 10th April next, on the out-
standing Bonds of the issue of £'i,(i()0,(XM of the above
Loan, negotiated by ibe late Baron J L. de G.ddsmtd
and J. Ilorsley Palmer, will be PAID at the offices of
Mei^srs Dent, Palmer, and Co., the agents of the Loan,
II King's Arms yard, Ixindon. E.G., or Meisrs BischofT-
sheim. Goldsrhmidt. and Co.'f. 15 Rue <le ta Chausri'e
d'Aiitin, Paris, on Saturday, the Ilth of April CFriday,
ttic lOtI), being Good Fridav). or anv subsequent day
(except Saturday), between the hours of II and 3.

The Coupons, with a list in numerical order, must be
left for examination two clear days previously.
Coupons are not iece<ved on Saturdays
Printed forms of the lists may be had on application.
Lond'jn, 26th March, 1863.

VTICOLL'S GUINEA WATERPROOF
i.1 TWEED, and their Two Guinea MILTON
CLOTH OVEKCOATS, are patronised by travellers
ail over the world.

Ladies Waterproof Tweed Cloalis. One Guinea.
RIDING IIABrrS, 3 to 6 UUINEAS.

EQUESTRIAN OUTFITS COMPLETE.
H.J. and D. MIeoll. 114 to 120 Regent street, 33

Comhill, l.oudon ; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; and
60 Bold street, LiverpooL

CERVANTS LIVERIES, BEST, AT
Ik3 moderate prices.

H. J. and D. Nicoll, 1 4 to 120 Regent street, 22
Comhill, London; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; SO
Bold street, Liverpool.

r^HARLES MEEKING AND CO-.
\J 45 Ilolborn hill.

Are now seilinif Cheaper Goods in FANCY DRESSES,
HUCKABACKS for TOWKLS, TABLE LINEN,
MANTLES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for
Personal Wear aad Housetiol t Use, than they have had
at any time during the last TEN years.

"DRUSSELS CARPETINGS,
JJ MUSLIN CURTAINS, FUnNlTURE DIMITIES,
«nj CHINiZES are about ONE FOURTH less in
price than tliey were last spring
WORSTED DAMSKS, REPS, SLK STRIPED

TERRIES, and Handsome and Warranted good
CABINET FURNITURE, are at such reaionable value
as will bofh please and surprise any buyer.

CHARLES MEEKING and CO.,

Brooke House, 141 and 142 Holborn hill,

Corner of Brooke street, near Furnival'a inn.

TTIRST-CLASS DRESSING-BAGS
X and DRli^SING CASES. De«i.atch.Boxes, Work-
Boxes, Desks, Albums, Jewe -Case*, Envclope-Ca^ei,
and Elegancies for Presentation. Theniuai assortment
of first-rate cutlery and razor strops, Brush-Cases,
Courier-Bags, Wine and Splr:t Fla ka, &.:. A vtry
large assortment of first-class articles for Wedding
.Pres. nts.—MEt;Ht and BAZIN. 112 Regent street, W.
Established 1S27. Catalogues post free. Alt articles

reduced in pilce. The City estublishmeut is closed.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and evtry other eaiiuent
maker, equal in every r^^spect to new, at \Af their
prices, from insurance ompanies, the Bombay and
other bank failures ? lyrics free.—Griffiths, 1 J Cannon
ste-ect, E.G.

IMPREGNABLE SAFES AXD LOCKS.

MESSR:5 HOBBS, HART, & CO.,
call the special attention of bankers. Ooldsuiir ~

Jewellers, and other,-* in possession of valuable proper-

.

to their Newl.\-Pa.entea Safe, which is so construct.'

as to be im|ircgnable against the artifices of the BL'R-
GLAct in the us;: of the Drill, the Wedge, the Screw,
or t e Crowbar, by having its sides and angles held
together by a s}stem of do. (tailing, instead of the oil
pr-ciceof rivetting; the Safes i eiug filled wiUi molten
iron, s ' as to form a hojiiogeneous mass with the e ges
of the S fe, overlapping each other within them. The
Do»^rs are aiso pn-tected by a newly-mvented Lock,
which i^ invulnerable against the m>^st skilled class

tf Burglars, as well as the most scientific Mvchaniciaus.
Locks vt every descnptlou for > anuu s, Hut Is,

Dweiling-houvs, Ac., at moderate prices Descr piivd

Price Lists fr e on applic.tiou tj Messrs Hobcs, H&rt,
nd Co.. it; Cheapside, E.G.

TEETH.—NOTICE TO INTENDING
X PATIKNTS.— Before ronsultiug a dent*st, inspect
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THE REVENUE.
Writing about the returns of the revenue for the quarter
ending last December, we expressed the opinion that there
was no cause for alarm. The Customs had not fallen off

;

the Excise, in which there was a falling off, was always
irregular in its collection

; and the property tax might fairly
be expected to recover a little in the last quarter of the year.
The returns now published confirm our anticipations. To
take the general totals :

—

penny

000
The estimate for the year was gg j^q
Add estimate of produce in the year from the Abyssinian ' '

840,000

69,970,000The actual .eturn m 69,000,000

Showing a net deficiency of 370,000

, f*™*!!
as it is, the deficiency is, of course, unpleasant, 'but

t TT ^ ^t
" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^ threatened bv the December returns.

U ad the depression of the December quarter continued, it is

hard to say what the falling off would have, been ; but there

is an increase in the last quarter on all the items except

stamps and "miscellaneous." In Customs it is 20,000/ ; Excise,

207,000/; taxes, 25,000/; property tax, 911,000/, or deduct-

ing 840,000/ for the Abyssinian penny, 71,000/; and Crown
lands, 8,000/. And, as to the exceptions, the miscellaneous

receipts were exceptionally high the previous year, and
should at any rate be passed over when we deal with the re-

turns as throwing light on the condition of the country.

The revenue returns themselves always cooapare the results

of one year with the results of the previous year. It may be

useful, however, to show how the anticipations a year ago
under each head have been realised. This is done by the

following table :

—

Estimate.

£
Customs 22,000,000
Excise 20,700,000
Stamps (less marine

insurance duties).. 9,340,000
Taxes 3,300,000 ,

Property lax (plus

840,000/) 6,840,000
Post office 4,050,000 .

Crown lands 340,000 .

Miscellaneous 2,000,000 .

Result.

£
22,050,000

20,102,000

9,541,000

3,500,000

6,177,000
4,030,000 .

345 000 .

2,580,219 .

Increase.

£
. 050,000 .

201,000

5,000

Decrease.

£

. 538,000

003.000
20,000

1S,'781

09,970,000 ... 09,000,219

Thus the real falling off in the property tax and Excise,

compared with what was anticipated, is more than a million for

the whole year, but the real increase on Customs is 650,000/,
and on stamps it is 201,000/, in spite of a slight falling off

in the last quarter. The result is not unfavourable. Pro-

vided the estimate for expenditure was well within the ex-

pected income, a net deficiency of 370,000/ in the receipts is

not a matter to be alarmed about.

The unfortunate thing is that we had this year departed

from the practice of keeping expenditure within income, and
the deficiency in the latter aggravates the evil. The original

estimate this time last year was sound enough. The Budget
was closed with a surplus of 246,000/, so that if other things

had remained the same, the net deficiency would now be only

120,000/. But the estimate last November added 2,000,000/
to the expenditure, only adding 840,000/ to the receipts, and ,

the net deficiency must be increased by the difference between I

these two sums, or 1,160,000/. The total is very nearly a
million and a half, unprovided for by the receipts of last year.

Of course, this is on the assumption that the vote cf 2,000,000/
for Abyssinian expenses has not been exceeded, and no

supplementary vote has yet been asked for ; on the assumption

also that the excesses of expenditure on other heads, as hinted

at by Mr Hunt, have been balanced by savings. The result

will be still more unfavourable should the contrary be the

case, and a larger sum on account of Abyssinia or otherwise

come into the accounts of the year's expenditure.

Unfortunately, too, when we look forward to next year there

is a similar prospect of expenditure exceeding income. The

indications are that we shall spend even more in the coming

year than in the year which has closed with a deficit. In

whatever way the Abyssinian war closes, a much larger sum
than 2,000,000/ will probably fall to the charge of the current

year ; and our other expenses are not diminishing—they are

rather increasing very largely. The three great branches of

expenditure (besides the debt) are the Army, Navy, and Civil

Service, including in the latter that of the revenue departments

and packet service. But the estimates already published show
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the following results, as compared with the estimates in last

year's Budget :—
Original

Estimate,

1867-68.

Estimate,

18G8-69.
£,

15,450,000

11,170,000

15,230,470

Increase.

£
200,000
250,000

1,175,000

Army 15,258,000

Navy 10,026,000

Civil Service 14,0,55,000

The actual fact is not quite so bad as it seems. The Civil

Service estimates are swollen in appearance, not only by an

actual increase, but because the votes were formerly diminished

by " extra receipts " which have now to pass into the Ex-

chequer. Both sides of the account are added to, and the net

result is the same. The real increase, as compared with the

original estimate of last year, is nevertheless about 5 GO,000/,

and, coupled with the increase for Army and Navy, may

afford some cause for reflection. While we are embarrassed

by Abyssinia we are not relieved by economies elsewhere of

the most partial character. The inevitable consequence can

hardly fail to be that the whole Abyssinian expenditure must

be met by fresh taxation. Although it is probable the

revenue will revive this year, the contingency cannot be

counted on, at least to any great extent. To be prudent, we

must add to our resources, so as to cover the whole, or nearly

the whole, of the anticipated expense.

It may be a matter for inquiry, whether our finance has

been attpnded to sufficiently during the last year or two. It

is a financial commonplace, that unless pruned with what

M. Thiers calls " ferocity," the expense of a great country

will grow with tremendous rapidity. So many things are

desirable, or seem desirable ; and it is most difficult to resist

the importunities of claimants. To meet the danger, every

Administration should possess some one with a keen interest

in using the pruning knife ; and that some one, we fear, has

been wanting since Mr Gladstone's resignation. In no other

way can we account for the rapid rise of ordinary expenditure

from sixty-six or sixty-seven millions, to sixty-nine or seventy.

But for this rise the Abyssinian expenditure might well have

been met, with little or no additions to our burdens. As it

is, the taxpayer, we fear, must make up his mind to some very

unpleasant proposals.

THE IRISH DEBATE,
The Irish debate has brought out clearly two things—that for

the justice of the Protestant establishment,—if it were a ques-

tion of establishing it now,—there is not a word to be said, even

by the most heated Tory ; and next, that as regards the party

struggle, the Liberals are united and single-minded, and the

Tories divided and double-dealing. First, with regard to the

gi-eat issue itself,—the intrinsic injustice or justice of the Pro-

testant establishment for a Catholic people,—no one has ven-

tured to assert its equity. Even Mr Hardy insists only on the

principle that " religious equality " in Ireland must mean, in

the end, religious equality in England,—in other words,

simple voluntaryism. He does not for a moment pretend

that the Irish Protestant Church could or would be either

established or retained by a Government that considered the in-

terests of Ireland o/one, in any sense in which an Irish Parliament,

independent of England, would consider them. He fought the

question of justice solely on the footing of the justice due to

the Protestants of Ireland ; in a word, he fought it solely " as

" a just man and an Englishman." He was bound, he said,

" as a Churchman, to his brethren in the faith in Ireland."

He was bound to uplioid " the light of the Reformation in the
" midst of Ireland. ' In a word, every argument Mr Hardy
used, every forcible word he uttered, rested solely on this one

idea—the duty of England to uphold in Ireland an estabUsh-

ment which represents the English faith and the English

policy with regard to Church and State. We had engaged

ourselves at the time of the Union to do this, and
the compact then made between the English Government and

the Protestant population of Ireland must be held fast. Fur-

ther, we must not concede anything to a principle in Ireland

—the principle of ecclesiastical equality—which may be used

to subvert the connection of Church and State in England,
since no one can say that any principle but universal endowment
or universal disendowment is strictly consistent with this eccle-
siastical equality pushed to its extreme limits. Such is Mr
Htttdy's sole defence

; and the only other speech of principle,
Mr Henley's, the most remarkable by far of the other
genuinely Conserrative speeches on the subject, was in the

main precisely identical ; for when Mr Henley maintained that

every Government was bound to set apart a fund for the

propagation of the truth amongst the people whom it

governed,—a fund, be it remembered, derived from the re-

sources of those who, as yet, deem the doctrine to which it is

devoted not true but false,—wo can scarcely believe him
serious. Does he really think we ought to set up, by tithes de-

rived from the land of Hindoostan, a Protestant Christian

establishment in that country ? If he does, he has been

wickedly deficient in his duties as a legislator, in not moving
in the matter long ago. Ifhe does not, let him not apply to the in-

finitely weaker case of Ireland,—for purely party purposes,

—

a doctrine from which he shrinks at once when it is applied to

a country needing missionary teaching infinitely more than

Ireland. We can only regard this fragment of Mr Henley's

speech as due to an ill-considered impulse of party zeal.

What he really did believe was, no doubt, what he asserted

in common with Mr Hardy, that we were bound by our com-

pact at the time of the Union, to the Protestants of Ireland,

to support them against the Catholics, and that we are bound

to support in Ireland the principle of union between Church

and State, which, if sacrificed there where it is unpopular,

may soon be attacked and rendered unpopular here, where at

present it is popular.

Now,.to what do all these arguments amount ? To the old,

old source of every Irish grievance, that Ireland is to be

governed in the interests of England ;—that a small minority

of the people is to be specially aided and supported there,

because they are English in race' and religion ;—that we are

to respect, as Mr Lowe said in his able and eloquent speech, a

compact made seventy years ago between one Protestant Par-

liament and another Protestant Parliament, at the cost of the

vast majority of the Irish nation who were no parties to the

disgraceful bargain, and this, even though we would never

ratify such a bargain now, and no generation has power to bind

its posterity. Well, all we can say is, that if we deliberately

intend to govern Ireland in the interests of England, and not

to consult the special wants and circumstances of Ireland in

any case in which tlie principles, on which Catholic Ireland

would, if self-governed, be rightly and necessarily ruled,

happen to diverge from those on which Protestant

England is rightly and necessarily ruled,—if this be so,

we have conceded a full justification to any rebels who
plot against our Government with decent reasons to anti-

cipate success. No Irish Catholic should accept, or even

excuse, Mr Hardy's and Mr Henley's reasons for supporting

the Protestant establishment. They really amount in prin-

ciple to saying that the policy of overrunning Catholic Ire-

land with a Protestant and Saxon race is the right policy, and

should never have been given up. If w^e are to defend

the establishment there on the ground that it is

necessary to the establishment here,—oa the ground that our

duties to " brethren in the faith " altogether override our

duties to aliens in blood and religion, then Fenianism is, we
consider, in principle justified,—though nothing can justify

a revolt which has no chance of success. It seems to us, we
confess, that Mr Hardy's and Mr Henley's arguments are likely

to be far more fatal to the Irish establishment than even the

Liberal onslaughts on it. If voluntaryism in England be the

logical result of disestablishment and disendowment in

Ireland, we should regret it. It is a logic which we do not

understand that insists on applying—to a country which is

perfectly satisfied on the whole with the use of the national

property for its estabUshed Church—the same policy which is

needful for a country where such an application of it is held

as a grievance and a robbery. But still we do not hesitate

to say that if it were—which it is not—essential to choose

between doing plain justice to Ireland, and the risk of

contesting tbis issue fairly for England also, we should

not in the least shrink from the latter alterna-

tive. There is no fear that the English established Church

will be abolished without the English people's really desiring

to see it abolished. We are not afraid o) asking the English

people whether they do or do not wish to lose their established

Church. We feel no manner of doubt about their answer.

And we submit that the principle of ecclesiastical equality in

every practical view is satisfied, if you impose on a nation no

use of national property for which the great bulk of the nation

is not in itself desirous. We believe that even English

Nonconformists have so much respect for the Church, so high

a sense of the value of the parochial work it does in poor and
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neglected districts, and are so mucli inclined to anticipate

their own fusion with it at some future time, that they them-

selves would at the present moment give a majorit}' in its

favour. To insist on applying the argument from ecclesi-

astical equality alike in the kingdom and the parish,—to com-

pare a grievance of a nature felt alike in every parish of the

country, to the exceptional discontent of an eccentric muni-

cipality,— shows the ntter exhaustion of the logical re-

sources of the Conservatives. A debate so fertile of dangerous

avowals, so destitute of even plausible pleas, on the Conservative

side, has not taken place in Parliament since the debates on

Protection and Free Trade.

But if the debate has thus been all on one side as regards

the real issue raised, it has been still more unequal for the

two parties engaged in a party sense. The charge against the

Liberals has, of course, been that they are uniting not from

any serious conviction, but to drive the Tories from power.

But this charge has been entirely upset by the Tories them-

selves. What was the situation ? Mr Gladstone found and

shared the intense desire of the Liberals to give a practical

pledge to Ireland that our coercive measures as regards

Fenianism are accompanied by an anxious wish to rule Ire-

land as Ireland would rale herself, if she were governed by a

thoroughly wise Irish Parliament. The Government declara-

tion of Irish policy contained no glimpse of such a

wish. On the contrary, as regards the sole point on which aU

the Liberals are united,—the duty of establishing that eccle-

siastical equality, which Ireland, set free, would do for

herself to-morrow,—the Government showed themselves not

only obstinate but reactionary. They proposed to set up a

sectarian Eoman Catholic University, and offered to increase

the bribe to the Presbyterians, in order to be allowed to

retain the Protestant establishment undisturbed. What
could Mr Gladstone do except challenge this policy in the name
of the whole Liberal party, and that in a way to show that he

was in earnest, and was taking on himself a grave responsibility

which, if he were to return to office, he would have to re-

deem ? The crisis was most momentous. It was a turning

point as regarded policy,—the very place where the two policies

of " levelling up " and "levelling down," as Lord Mayo called

them, diverged,—the former being a course which could not

produce real ecclesiastical equality for centuries,—the latter

one which would do it at once. Mr Gladstone assumed the

responsibility, and has, in so doing, entered on a right, an
honourable, an unmistakeable course. Bnt what have the

Tories done in order to retain office ? They have exhausted

political artifice, in order to win a victory,—putting out first

J a bait to the English clergy in the shape of the' Prime
!'' Minister's letter,—then a bait to the Radicals in the shape of

Lord Stanley's dilatory and enigmatic amendment, and his

broad assertion that a mere redistribution of the resources of

the L-ish Church within itself would satisfy scarcely anybody
in that House, though his own colleague, Mr Hardy, insists

steadily that nothing more than this could possibly be justified.

In turn, Mr Hardy was put forth to recover the Protestant con-
fidence that Lord Stanley had sacrificed, and next Sir
Stafford Northcote tried to reconcile the extraordinary
differences between the policy of the " right" and
"left" party in the Cabinet, without success." Mr Dis-
raeli, at least, has proved that he will live by double dealing
rather than lose by plain dealing, and that he would rather
have the inconsistent credit both of a policy of "no sur-
" render," and of a policy of anticipated reforms, than say
plainly what he intends, at the risk of totally alienating
either section of possible adherents. He has two distinct
flags, either of which he runs up alternately, according as the
stranger to whom he signals is likely to be attracted by the one
or the other. This certainly is not a party-policy, only because
it is a policy for both parties. But while we can see no un-
due party-policy in the course taken by Mr Gladstone, and
believe that it has been taken purely in the interests of Ire-
land, Mr Disraeli's strategy can satisfy no honourable mind,
and it is obvious that it has shaken the confidence of many of
his own adherents.

It was,

tion of

taneous
" titles'

FRENCH TAXATION,
perhaps, only an accident which made the publica-
M. Horns pamphlet " Le Bilan de I'Empire," simul-
with a semi-oflSoial production, setting forth the
of the Imperial dynasty. The accident, nevertheless.

would otherwise have been given to the writing of the French 1

economist, whose statements are really most striking. We do
1

not alhide merely, or even chiefly, to the grand totals of the
j

Imperial balance-sheet which he parades. After all, the big
|

figures tell very little. Taken by itself, the mere statement
j

that the Empire in fifteen years has cost 31 milliards, does

not show extravagance and waste ; nor is the case even proved

by the parallel between the Empire and the July Government

—the latter so many milliards cheaper than the former. In

England similar totals could be displayed, but the inference

would not be wholly the same, for the expenditure here has

not grown so rapidly as to prevent large reductions of taxation

and increase the debt enormously, as has been the case in

France. The pith of M. Horn's pamphlet is to be found, we

think, in his statements about the pressure of French taxes.

The big figures in France, if not in England,' result in the

ugly facts that the peasant and the workman are fettered in

their industry, and have their small incomes seriously cur-

tailed by the load of taxes. It is, perhaps, true, that the Im-

perial Government has, on the whole, not imposed any new bur-

dens, but, while reducing some taxes,, it has also imposed some,

and it has made others permanent, which were only intended to

be temporary. The French people may complain that the

Government, of late years, has exhausted in new expense,

and more than exhausted, opportunities of unusual prosperity,

—has left untouched a crushing load which might have been

greatly lightened.

M. Horn's statements are these : The average expenditure

of the Imperial Government is now 88,000,000/ per annum,

and the number of separate families, counting two persons

living " solitary" as one family, is, in round numbers,

9,327,000. Dividing the annual expenditure by the number

of families, the quota to each is nearly 101. How many families

in France, he asks, can bear the abstraction of that sum from

their means of living, without "suffering too much?" But

few, he replies, of the small proprietors, of the farmers and

me'tai/ers, of the day labourers engaged in agriculture, who

count altogether 4,600,000 families. A large number of

these aspire in vain to a clear revenue of 401 a-year. Even

in manufacturing industry, such an income is not the lot of

the large majority. Only the " privileged minority," even in

Paris, can make 601 a-year. The smaller sum may safely be

taken as the income of the vast majority in France, and to

levy lOZ on that income is excessive. That it is so there are

abundant proofs. " At every step you elbow families, whom
" the exigencies of the fisc and the octi-oi condemn to vege-

" tate, when the fruits of their labour would allow them to

" live." Nor can any deductions be made from the total ex-

penditure. Whatever may be suggested are more than

balanced by the communal and departmental expenditure,

—

the " budget des depenses sur ressources speciales,"—amounting

to 11,000,000/ per annum. And the account does not end

here. There are the municipal budgets. In Paris alone that

budget is 10,000,000/ a-year, only a fiftieth part of which is

supplied by the Imperial Government ; and the other great

towns of France follow suit. Moderately calculated, the total

taxation in Paris per family is 24/ per annum. The load is

" crushing and impoverishing."

And M. Horn has an answer for those who say that he is

dealing with averages which are inexact and misleading. The

unfortunate circumstance is, that the variations from the

average bear hardest on the classes of tax-payers who are the

least able to support tbem. Sumptuary taxes, those, namely,

on domestic servants, horses, carriages, &c., hardly exist in

France ; there are only a few taxes with a progressive rate in

proportion to the sum taxed ; there is a hon-or of an income

tax, or of a tax on capital. The larger part of French taxes

fall on consumption, or are the price of services which the

State is supposed to render ; and taxes of this nature affect

alwavs most severely the least comfortable homes of the

people. The licence tax, for instance (affecting m France

every, or all but every, shop and factory), is heaviest in pro-

portion on the small trader. The stamp duties, the registra-

tion duties, the duties generally on the transmission of pro-

perty, are all heaviest in proportion on small dealings ;
they

are taxes with an inverse progressive rate ;
" the smallerthe

" cake, the more roughly is it pared by the fisc.'' This is

still more true as to taxes on articles of consumption. The

' petit bleu," which poisons the workman, bears the same duty

,„ n,„ << fh,,t;,r,,i.\1,i,-nnu. " which ia riuaffed bv the master;

has Jiad the good effect cf attracting more attention than
as the " Chateau-Margau," which is quaffed by the master

the same with fish, with viands, with liquors. Besides that.
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the expenses affected by sucli taxes form a larger proportion of

the budget of the garret than the budget of the first floor.

Twenty per cent, added to the price of his articles of living

absorbs a fifth of a workman's income ; it only absorbs a

twentieth of his richer neighbour's. For all these reasons,

M. Horn concludes that his average of 10/ per family is under

the mark with regard to the majority, and he repeats the

question whether the amount is not oppressive ? " Enough
" of the time which was imposed on our ancestors ! Are
" things any better now ?"

We have "thought it due to M. Horn to follow closely the

thread of his argument ; but we are inclined to believe

that, in spite of some rhetorical artifice, it is in the main a

correct one. One difficulty is, that he apparently understates

the aggregate income of the French people. Forty pounds

per family, reckoning 9,327,000 families, would only give an

aggregate of 373,000,000/ ; and this, we believe, is a good

deal too little. An estimate made by M. Andre Cochut, in

1862,* made the aggregate 640,000,000/, though that was

probably an over-estimate. M. Cochut, however, thinks that

for 24,000,000 of the agricultural and industrial population,

an estimate of 50/ per family is too high ; and even at that

rate, a taxation of 10/ per family would be "excessive."

There arc, besides, some facts which confirm M. Horn's

general view. French economists reckon that the fonder tax

alone takes a tenth of the net produce of the soil : and that

is bad enough when the owners of the soil wage a hard

struggle for bare life. If there is any truth at all in the

statement that French taxes are heaviest at the lowest end

of the scale, a fifth, if not a fourth, must be taken altogether

for the purposes of Government from those least able to pay.

It ought not to be forgotten, besides, that many French taxes

are clogs to industry. The Customs' duties, though lowered

in rates by treaties, affect an immense variety of articles ; the

patent, or licence tax, impedes every shopkeeper ; and the

duties on liquors, from their number and complexity, are

especially troublesome to trade. The expense of collection is

10 per cent, of the receipts—a fact in itself significant.

We may assist the comprehension of matters on this side

by comparing for a moment the two countries. Nothing is

more common among Imperialist writers than the institution

of such comparisons, which on the surface can easily be made
to tell against us. Our Debt, though it has not increased

lately, is still larger than that of France, both in its capital

amount and the annual charge. Our aggregate expenditure,

including that for local purposes, is probably higher than the

French aggregate. But we have only to compare the aggre-

gate incomes of the two countries to see the difference. M.
Cochut's estimate for France is 640,000,000/; and Mr
Baxter has lately estimated the aggregate of the United

Kingdom at 825,000,000/. The difference is 185,000,000/

in our favour ; so that our expenditure might well be greater

without pressing more hardly on our resources. And there

are one or two considerations which make the comparison

still more favourable. The larger a man's income the more
taxable it is. More, in proportion, may be taken from it,

without encroaching on his means of living. In this way the

difference of one or two hundred millions, where nations like

England and France are concerned, may make a vast difference

in taxable resources. The lower income may just cover the mar-
gin necessary for subsistence ; the larger income may present a

considerable surplus. This is all the more likely to be pro-

bable when, as liere, the smaller aggregate is divided among
37,000,000 people, and the larger among only 30,000,000. The
actual incidence of taxes in the two countries leads us to

the same conclusion. The pressure of the fonder tax is

severely felt in France, becaiise the land is held by poor
proprietors. It is no iloubt economically true that the tax in

reality falls largely on the rent of land, but if the land is held by
a mass of poor men, who wring out of it a bare subsistence, the

economical theory is practically valueless—the tax abridges

each peasant's means of living. The case is different in

England. The land tax, a large part of the local rates, the
tithes (which French economists habitually class among our
burdens)—(/o fall on the rent of land, and are not really felt

as taxes at all. The land is held, as a rule, by rich capitalists,

who allow for every burden in their investments ; and thus a
soiirce of revenue which weighs on a country like France as its
most oppressive tax, becomes in England no burden at all in
any proper sense of the word. The stamp duties, again, are
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less burdensome in England than the corresponding re-
gistration and other taxes in France ; and the Post OfiBce yields
a larger return with lower rates. If we compare further, we
find that in exchange for our income tax and sumptuary taxes
(which if imposed in France would pass over the heads of the
majority of the people), and for our duties on spirits, beer,
sugar, tea, coffee, corn, and tobacco, the French have got a
mass of direct personal taxes pressing most heavily in propor-
tion on the poorest ; Customs' duties of 15 per cent, at least
on a great many articles ; sugar, spirit, wine, and tobacco
taxes, as heavy or heavier than our own ; a special tax on
salt ; and a licence tax applicable to every shopkeeper and
manufacturer. The mere statement shows that the tax-
gatherer must come more closely into contact with the French-
man than with the Englishman. We have thus ample cor-
roboration of the inference from the relative income of the
two peoples and the annual expenditure of their Goveniments.
We may fancy what the English workman would say if he
had to pay an equivalent for the French fonder and other
direct taxes with, besides, almost every article of consumption
more or less heavily burdened.

We have made this comparison in no spirit of exultation
over our neighbours. We have plenty of vices in our financial

system to correct, and in the levying of our succession duties
and other matters, we might take a lesson from France. But
it would have been singular, had the country which possesses
Parliamentary Government been merely on a level with its

neighbour. We ought to be in a better way, and it is worth
proving that we are so—that the difference is such as to make
powerfully against the whole theory of Imperialist Government.
In England, at least, there is no room for stinging sarcasms
about taxes permitting masses of people only to vegetate when
the fruits of their labour would enable them to live. If finan-

cial reformers agitate among us at all it is about such things
as the succession duty, or the propriety of taxing charities, or
the abolition of duties on locomotion, or perhaps the total

abolition of indirect taxes ; the French would only be too
j

glad to reach the position where such points might be debated.
Instead, M. Horn can only suggest wholesale retrenchment— '

the diminution of military expenditure by 7,000,000/, the
curtailment of salaries to high officials, the separation of the
Church from the State—in order to give France breathing
space, and avert the danger of more taxes. High as the taxa-
tion now is, it regularly falls short of the expenditure by seven
or eight millions a year, and rough remedies are needed to in-

I

augurate a new regime—to open out a hope of relief to the
oppressed taxpayer. We need not add that the lesson of such

[

pamphlets is an ominous one, perhaps not to the Empire, !

which may not be wholly to blame, but to the bureaucratic
I

and despotic system. The cry of oppressive taxation is a for-

midable one to raise, and it is but too well founded. How
long will the system last, if it is only made clear enough to
French peasants and French workmen that a fourth or fifth part
of their narrow incomes is absorbed by a wasteful Government—by a Government which maintains a mob of adventurers and
supporters, besides expensive armaments, which are of very
little use ?

ME BEIGHT'S NEW PHASE.
Lord Bacon remarks that the best temperament for action is

that of the hot man who has cooled down, and certainly we
might verify his remark from the recent career of Mr Bright.
No man has had more marked influence on the recent course
of English statesmanship. On the settlement of the Reform
question, and on the settlement of the Church-rate question

—

questions, both of them, vainly and furiously contested for

years—Mr Bright has impressed the stamp of his political

sagacity. It is now ten years since he recommended—certainly

with a heat of political animosity, which was anything but
calculated at the time to secure the assent of the middle
classes to his plan—the solution of the vexed question of the
borough franchise, which the Conservative Government of

last year carried into effect. It is but four or five years
since he recommended, in one of the Wednesday Church-
rate debates, that the simple abolition of the compulsory
clauses would be the natural and right solution of the
Church-rate controversy ; and this year wo have seen this

suggestion adopted in the House of Commons by a
majority which is almost certain to secure its acceptance
also by the House of Lords. And, finally-, in the year 1852,
Mr Bright first recommended, in a letter on the Irish Church



question, that special mode of abolisliing the Protestant

establishment in Ireland, which has at last been cordially

adopted by Mr Gladstone and the great bulk of the Liberal

party, and which, we can scarcely doubt, is destined to secure

a fiual triumph. These remarkable instances of Mr Bright's

political sagacity sufficiently show that he has many of the

deliberative qualities of a great statesman ; especially when

we consider that two out of three of these great questions

—

the two Church questions—have been issues on which Mr
Bright could not possibly have felt personally any sympathy

with the mass of those whose instincts were Conservative, and

whose wishes wore opposed to his own ; and yet that the

solutions he has suggested have triumphed exactly through

the moderation of the form in which he clothed them, and

the concessions which he made to the traditional spirit and

the customary practice of the mass of his opponents. It would

have occurred to very few Liberal politicians indeed, we
suspect, to propose the abolition of Church-rates in a form

which leaves the cmtomanj practice all its old force and influ-

ence over the minds of those who, willingly or not, have con-

formed to the custom from the rooted habit of conformity,

but who might yet have ceased to contribute if the custom as

a whole had once been broken up, though they may probabl}'

never think of taking advantage of the mere abolition of the

compulsory clauses. That this solution should have occurred to

Mr Bright seems to us, wo confess, a very remarkable proof of

his power of entering into the mental attitude of his opponents

and discriminating what there may be in it which there is no

necessity to alarm or shock, from that element of hostility

which, by the conditions of the case, it is absolutely necessary

to overcome. The suggested solution of the Irish Church
question contained in the letter to Dr Grey, of October, 1852,

is a still more remai'kable instance of political prescience, but is,

perhaps, a less remai-kable instance of political subtlety, for the

compensation and compromise there suggested are more in the

way of plain sailing, than a suggestion of a mode of abolishing

Church-rates which does not differ legally from complete

destruction, and yet does differ morally by all the difference

between retaining an old and respected custom and a valuable

machinery of organisation, and sweeping the field clear of all

machinery and all precedents. What, however, the letter

on the Irish Church written sixteen years ago does seem to

show is, that Mr. Bright's practical sagacity and moderation

is in no way of recent origin, since it is long anterior to many
of his hottest, and as we regarded and still regard them,

most unwise and mischievous class-denunciatious. This states-

maalike initiative, this deliberative shrewdness and sagacity,

have always been latent in Mr Bright, though they have been
so long and so unfortunately overlaid by the glowing embers
of an intense grudge of aristocratic rule—afire which the long
ascendancy, and the growing favour accorded to Lord Palmer-
ston's somewhat supercilious statesmanship, did so much to

fan and keep alive, but which has apparently died away
beneath the comparative sunshine of Mr Gladstone's earnest

popular sympathies. Only two years ago, keen observers said

of Mr Bright that he would destroy all his own personal in-

fluence and add nothing to the power of his party, by taking
office with the Liberals. Now, no sensible man can con-
ceive a Liberal Government which should not include him, nor
one even tbat would willingly dispense with the aid of his

counsel. In writing of him three years ago, a politician, by
no means unfavourable to him, said—" He is not an immoderate
" man in working out his own principles, but utterly in-
" tolerant of the principles of his foes.'' That is still true.

But, since then, his own principles have had so wonderful a
victory over the principles of his foes, that the era of his

moderation has come, and the era of his mtolerance has passed
away.

Mr Bright's apparent heat of temperament was, to use a
physical metaphor, a result caused by subjecting his mind
to the unnatural pressure of an aristocratic-liberal atmo-
sphere, in addition to, and superincumbent on, the liberal

atmospheie in which he was brought up. Whenever
and wherever that extraneous pressure has been removed,
he has always taken his place amongst the moit tem-
perate of counsellors. We remember hearing it said in

the old League days, that no man was so prudent and weighty
in secret council as Mr Bright,—not even Mr Cobden. Mr
Cobden was far the greater logician of the two. In pure argu-
ment, in intellectual discussion, Mr Bright has never been strong.

j

But that is quite another thing from deliberative suggestion,

sagacious prescience, moral resource. Three or four years ago,

it was matter of common remark amongst the Reform asso-

ciations, how wise, moderate, and influential were Mr Bright's

caucus speeches as distinguished from his public orations.

Quite recently we have had evidence of the same thing, not

only in the greater instances of statesmanship we have alluded

to, but in the thoroughly sagacious and moderate exhortation

which he addressed to the licensed victuallers at Birmingham,

a month or six weeks ago, with reference to the Sunday trade

in liquor. No one could read that speech without feeling

that Mr Bright is singularly weighty as a counsellor, whatever

he may be as a mere logician. In all these cases, we take it

that the explanation ia the same. When once Mr Bright

finds himself deliberating with a number of men whose ends

are identical with his, and whose only wish is to obtain them
speedily and effectually, all the elements which irritate his

political nature are wanting ; and not only is his judgment left

perfectly free to gauge the magnitude of the forces with

which he has to deal, but even the intensity of his previous

grudges and animosities seems to serve him in good stead, for

they tell him the centres of greatest tenderness where a little

remission of pressure will be at once conciliatory to the

disheartened foe, and gladly conceded by the generosity of

the victors. The wrath he felt against that aristocratic

Liberalism which was so much too strong for him that lie was
compelled, though under vehement and constant protests, to

fight under its banner, was always far keener than his wrath

against the open Toryism and Conservatism of the opposite

party. His whole soul revolted against the forced and unna-

tural alliance in which he found himself with a spirit that he

utterly abhorred. And it was this forced alliance which has

kindled in him, till within the last two years, so active and
dangerous, because a half-smothered fire. Now that this

unnatural alliance no longer chafes and frets him, now that he
finds himself acting with a party, which recognises for the

most part his own aims as theirs, and recognises also the saga-

city of his own anticipations, the heat which was fierce and
dangerous to his forced allies, becomes latent again in the form
of sagacious magnanimity towards his foes. His " fatherly"

speeches of this Session to the Conservative party on the state

of Ireland have been models of good-humoured and im-
pressive sagacity. The heat which he showed formerly

is no longer visible in the form of angry denun-
ciation or revolutionary zeal, but it is visible enongh
in the depth, and, we may almost say, sweetness of

the voice of warning which he utters, and which his oppo-
nents feel in their very hearts to be ominous of the forces

still locked up in the dumb masses below him. They see

that the special irritations which clouded Mr Bright's own
intellect, and gave an intermittent effect of smoke and
flame to his political speeches, are now removed. His sym-
pathies are as vivid as ever, but the cessation of these special

irritating causes has cooled them down from the form of

popular passions to the form of popular sympathies. His
recent speeches on Ireland, like his speeches long ago on
India, have all the glow of those speeches of his on English
politics of ten years ago, but none of the glare and lurid

effects. Still his opponents, the Conservatives, see in them
that intensity and depth of popular feeling which, if com-
bined with any incidental irritation, would become passion

;

and they well know that the masses, on behalf of whom
Mr Bright speaks, are, unless they are very soon and
very justly dealt with, not likely ever to become as

free as Mr Bright now is from the volcanic condition

of mind,—nay, much more likely to be what he was
under the fretting regime of Palmerstonian indifference,

than what he now is under the new regime in which
his sagacity is acknowledged, and his powers are ex-

tolled. Hence Mr Bright, in his present state of mind, with
warm popular sympathies and a judgment no longer clouded

by fitful bursts of indignant emotion, is the very man to

appreciate the currents of popular tendency fairly, and to

impress his opponents with the appreciation of them which
he forms. The very fact that his judgment is not greatly

influenced by mere intellectual arguments, that his pure
logic has never been powerful, adds to his influence, for " the
" logic of events " is seldom mastered by those who tread the
intellectual path alone. In this respect, Mr Bright's position

is in curious contrast to Mr Mill's. Mr Bright's is a hot and
emotional temperament, cooled down by the removal of the
influences which specially irritated him. Mr Mill's is a cool
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and intellectual temperament, excited by the heat of political

contest. The latter's mind has moved along the tracks of

ideas rather than of popular sympathies. The ardour which

Parliamentary life has given him has, to some considerable

extent, disturbed the intellectual balance of his mind, without

substituting a temper which can be trusted to guide his prac-

tical judgment safely. The intellectual temperament thus

subjected to the vibrations of momentary popular feehng is

not, we think, so safe or so trustworthy as the emotional

temperament, when the mists of popular passion clear away.

Mr Bright and Mr Mill are both wise and able men ;
but the

wisdom and ability of the one are improved by close contact

with the great political struggle, now that the special disturb-

ing causes which vitiated his judgment are removed, while

the wisdom and ability of the other are, we think, rather dis-

turbed and over-clouded by the agitations incident to a career

in which the purely intellectual clues of his thought are

necessarily tangled, and no others of equal value are sub-

stituted. Mr Mill will always have the advantage over Mr
Bright in a purely intellectual disquisition. No thinker's

disquisitions were ever more lucid or exhaustive. But for

weighty and statesmanlike estimates of the tendencies of the

day, Mr Bright's temper of deep, but now moderated, popular

sympathies, seems to us indefinitely the more weighty and

valuable, in a practical sense, and, indeed, of a calibre likely

to influence permanently the legislation of our generation.

THE ECONOMIST. [April 4, 1868.

THE INTERDICT AGAINST THE CALEDONIAN

EAILWAY COMPANY.

The action for an interdict or injunction against the Cale-

donian Eailway Company is much more comprehensive in its

scope than the corresponding application in the case of the

Metropolitan Eailway. If the various prayers of the peti-

tioner are granted, it will be some years before the ordinary

shareholders in the Caledonian Company can hope to obtain a

dividend ; and the entire malpractices reported on by the

Investigation Committee must be judicially inquired into.

He asks (1) the prohibition of any dividends on ordinary

shares until a wasted capital of 968,920/ has been replaced

out of revenue
; (2) the special prohibition of the proposed

dividend for the last half-year
; (3) the prohibition of any

dividends except out of the net earnings of the company
^ (4)

the prohibition of any application of capital except for the

purposes required by the Acts authorising it; and (5)

the prohibition of borrowing money on the security of stocks,

or in any way except on mortgages authorised by the Acts.

The interim interdict, which has been granted, only applies

to the second and fourth points, which will suflSce to keep

matters intact until the hearing ; but the other points,

according to the case made, are equally aimed at. There is

plainly much more involved here than a mere question of

charging to revenue or capital interest on unproductive out-

lays, the point in the Metropolitan case, though that is also

raised if the petitioner's allegations are true. The Court is

not only asked to make up a railway company's accounts for a

half-year ; it is asked to say, that where there have been for a

series of years improper charges to capital, which ought to

have been carried to revenue, the legal mode of remedying

matters is to reverse the process, and appropriate the revenue

of every half-year, so far as it belongs to ordinwij shareholders,

until capital is reimbursed. The fifth head of the petition

also strikes at the practice of Lloyd's Bonds and similar expe-

dients, and it may be decided that a court of law can accom-

plish by injunction what the Legislature has hitherto enacted

in vain.

The wholo litigation appears to us to show in a most strik-

ing manner the embarrassments and confusion to which a

railway is exposed by the want of an authoritative audit.

At present, when there is any dispute the only appeal is to a

which is totally unsuited for such controversies,

sight the remedy asked for,—to restore wasted

large prayers of the petition, it is

problems are put before the judge

court of la

Leaving out of

capit.il,-_an.| the other
apparent A-liat insoluble
merely in regard to the dividend now proposed. The petitioner

objects that the following charges should have been made
against revenue, although they have been debited to capital :

—
Extra cost of steel raiiB Bad heavier chairs used in re- £

laying 8,698
Fish plates and bolts used in relaying 2,399
Proportion of the reconstruction of bridges 8,591

He also objects that revenue should have been debited with

the following items omitted altogether from the accounts :—
Deficiency of sum allowed for maintenance, wear and £

tear, Ac 36,040
Parliamentary expenses 46,574

Depreciation of PortiMitrick steamboats 1,500

Interest on unproductive capital (amvjunt not known-)

In addition, there is a sum of 14,000/ for extraordinary ex-

penditure on the North-Eastern Eailway which has been

carried to a " suspense " account, and which the petitioner

thinks should be charged simply to revenue ; and a sum of

12,375/, improperly credited to revenue, being part of the

premium obtained on the issue of new stock, and which ought

to have been credited to capital. These sums together amount

to 125,000/, and if dealt with as the petitioner wishes would

twice absorb the sum of 61,000/, which the directors believed

t» be available for ordinary dividend. They are, nevertheless,

aU connected with the half-year's procedure, and have nothing

to do with the remaining sum of 112,000/ which should have

been debited to the revenue of former years, and which the

petitioner now suggests should be debited to this, in accordance

with his plan of restoring wasted capital. As to this

125,000/ then—how is a judge to decide about wear and tear,

depreciation, and similar matters ? The question is a diffi-

cult one of fact, and none of the points urged by the

petitioner have been overlooked by the directors. They say,

for instance, that interest on all unproductive capital has

been charged against revenue, except a portion debited to

premium account. In regard to maintenance and repairs,

again, they have acted on the opinion of the Committee of

Inquiry ; and the auditors, in a special report to the share-

holders, expressly affirm that the allowances are sufficient.

The sum for rolling stock is at the rate of 5d per train mile,

and the amount allowed not having been expended, the balance

has been carried to a renewal account. There is, at any rate,

perfect frankness in the matter, and to make sure the auditors

recommend a periodical examination of the line and plant.

The rolling stock superintendent, at the same time, states

that in these accounts the cost of engines merely to replace

others, although they possess 60 per cent, more power, has

been wholly charged to revenue. All this the petitioner inter-

feres with, and a court of law is invited to declare the neces-

sity of a larger allowance. The same remarks may be made
on the petitioner's complaint as to charging to capital the

extra expense of steel rails, &c., which have more wear in

them than the old ones replaced. It is quite possible that he

is right, but a court of law is certainly not the fittest tribunal

for saying that he is so. In fact, the judges must inform

themselves by voluminous evidence, and the opinions of engi-

neers and auditors ; and their conclusion wiU be less valuable

after all than that of an expert who might have been con-

sulted from the first.

A court of law is stiU less fitted to decide how the damage,

which a great undertaking has sustained, should be repaired.

It must decide by strict rules, and the process is one in which

a great deal of give and take is necessary to effect practical

justice. Suppose the petitioner's remedy is applied, and

wasted capital restored by the confiscation for several years of

ordinary dividends, what would be the consequence ? Why,
this—that ordinary shares would be enormously depreciated

at the expense of present holders, who may have paid a high

price through the inflation caused by the malpractices they

are now called on to remedy. They are to be doubly victim-

ised
;
perhaps it is impossible to help this ; but it seems the

worst possible mode of making them bear the loss to accumu-

late it at once, instead of letting it fall on fresh dividends

through the ailditions to capital. Still, a court of law can
j

only apply this remedy or something like it. In point of fact,

it may be observed, the chief controversy merely is as to

repairing past damage. Of the gross revenue, amounting to

916,000/, the total sum held by the directors to be available

for dividends of all kinds is 253,000/; and, as we have stated,

the principal item with which the petitioner wants this

amount to be debited is 112,000/ for charges which should

have been carried to revenue in former years. Of the other

sums to which he objects, the Parliamentary expenses cannot

urely mount up to 47,000/ in every half-year, and the extra-



ordinary expenses on the Nortli-Eastern section may not be

repeated. In short, the only pe?-»ifmeni controversy is abou*

the following items :

—

£
Extra cost of steel rails 8,008

Fish plates, &c 2,399

Proportion of reconstructing bridges 3,591

Deficiency for wear and tear 30,040
Depreciation of steamboats 1,500

Amonnting altogether to 52,228

And this sum of 52,000/ is rather less than the balance

(61,000/) believed to be available for ordinary dividend.

Thus, even if the petitioner succeeds on this point, and we do

not say he will not succeed, it is likel}'- he will not make the

position of the company altogether hopeless, unless he can get

the courts to agree to his mode of replacing the capital. On
his own showing, there is still a chance, that on the plan pro-

posed by the company, all proper debits might in future be

made to revenue—every expense charged properly belonging

to the half-year—without anything like bankruptcy taking

place, or the preference dividends being encroached on. The
plan may be prevented by the present litigation, but it pro-

mised quite as much as the competing one, and was, mean-
while, less injurious to individual interests.

The singularity of the matter is, that the petitioner's

interest is very remote and insignificant, while those who
have a strong interest are content that the matter should
be settled as the Company decided. He is one of the pre-

ference shareholders, whose dividend would, probably, be
safe in any case, unless his petition should succeed. He
could not, at least, object to the creation of fresh capital to be
postponed to his own ; while, if the litigation continues, an
exact accounting might require the restoration of capital at

the expense of preference, as well as ordinary, dividends.

This smallness of the litigant's interest, compared with the
great amounts at stake, betrays a peculiar danger of such
litigations. They may obviously be used for most improper
purposes. It may be of little consequence to a small share-

holder what becomes of his dividend or even of his share

;

but by properly timing his application, he may make money
out of the fall in all the stocks of the company which it is

likely to produce. And there will always be plenty of ques-
tions—disputes as to allowances for wear and tear and the like,

especially where any mismanagement has taken place. An
individual shareholder may thus have a strong interest in

preventing by litigation the most practicable and beneficial

re-arrangement for all concerned. Nor is there any resisting

what may be the real, though indirect, aim of such litigations.

The action may be dismissed with costs, but that would be a
trifling matter to Stock Exchange conspirators, should they
have ins^-ired the proceeding. Of course, such litigations are
not a bit more improper than the seductive and promising
speeches and other arts to conceal the truth attempted by
shareholders to keep up the value of their stock. But, then,
they are just as improper ; and it is the vice of the present
system that it favours both kinds of malpractice.

We should hardly be astonished at the Court of Session
making a greater mess of the matter than the Court of
Chancery would be likely to do. Scotch judges have a certain
tendency to over-refinement and subtlety, which cannot but
tempt them to spend time in disentangling the nice questions
before them. There is also a great danger of that bugbear to
Scotch litigants—a reference to an accountant. After all the
accountants who have inquired and investigated, we shall have a
new investigation perhaps, not a bit more conclusive than the
others. But our remarks would apply to any judicial tri-
bunal, the best being unfitted for such work. What, then, is
the alternative ? We have always argued for an audit by
Government officers as the one specific for the case,
the officeis, of course, having full authority to call for
evidence, and investigate every part of the affairs
to which the accounts relate. We are still unaware
of any better proposal. What is wanted is not an au-
thoritative investigation and rhadamanthine remedies,
such as a court of law may a^pply ex post facto, to the delay of
dividends and discredit of the company investigated ; but an
authoritative investigation while mischief can be prevented
altogether. In the present case, not one of the knotty ques-
tions now laid before the Court nf Spsmnn ,.n,ilrl Ka„. ,..;=„„

pany's Acts. To prevent such questions arising would be a great

gain ; it would be a still greater gain to prevent any chance of

that litigation, of which these questions are, with, or without
reason, made the handle.

BOARD OF TEADE RETURNS.
The above returns show that the declared value of the exports

of British and Irish produce and manufactures, during the first

two months of the current year, exhibits a falling off of

639,247/ compared with the corresponding period in 1867.

As compared with 1866, there is a reduction of 2,877,144/.

The actual figures are :

—

e
1866 , 29,470,811
1867 ; 27,232,914
1868 26,593,687

In February only, the exports were :

—

1866 15,116,063
1867 14,446,072
1868 14,840,979

The annexed figures show the computed real value of the

principal articles imported in January, 1868, compared with

1866 and 1867 :—
£

1866 10,394,443
1867 10,063,066
1868 9,477,033

It therefore appears that there has been a diminution of

585,983/ compared with 1867, and of 917,300/ compared
with 1866.

The following table shows the increase and decrease of the

most important articles of export in the first two months of

the current year, compared with 1867 :

—

1863.

before the Court of Session could havo arisen
a uovernment auditor stepping in every half-year and
king each misapplication of capital or violation of the Com-

1867.

Articles. £ £
AlkaU 223,778 ... 196,073 ,

Apparel, ic 239,699 ... 318,363 ,

Arms (small fire) 68,431 ... 111,545 ,

Beer and ale 364,454 ... 348,250
Coals, &c 62.5,571 .. 665,462
Cotton yarn 1,993,784 ... 2,737,327
Manufactures—Piece goods. 8,.'i03,891 ... 7,753,760
Tlircad 171,657 .. 198,445 .

Earthenware and porcelain .. 240,230 ... 226,291
Haberdashery and millinery ... 768,244 .. 684,394
Hardware and cutlery 523,273 ... 530,735
Leather, wrought, boots and

shoes 120,449 ... 420,726
Linen yarn 427,202 ... 398,508 ,

Manufactures — Piece
goods 1,331,972 ... 1,085,966

Thread 69,188 ... 42,879
Machinery—Steam engines ... 267,997 ... 190,8:^0

Other sorts 372,888 ... 328,893
Metals—Iron—pig & puddled.. 207,688 ... 136,361

Bar, &c 2112,831 ... 2B0,360
Railroad 394,197 ... 586,817
Castings 67,155 ... 81,832
Hoop, sheet, Ac 209,751 ... 215,239
Wrought 283,381 ... 294,818

Steel-Unwrought 182,74.5 ... 104,764
Copper—Unwrought 79,169 ... 128,952
Wrought 316,217 .. 297,949

Lead— Pi,' 48 133 ... 98,843
Till—Unwrought 39,783 ... 47,162

Plates 272,246 ... 249,566
Oil, seed 159,042 ... 129,617
Silk—Thrown 57,471 ... 151,126
Manufactures 207,669 ... 173,962

Wool, sheep and lambs' 9^,022 ... 119,606
Woollen and worsted yarn 850,102 ... 1,060,873

Manufacture.-!—Cloths, &c... 9(5,082 .... 694.377
Blankets 62,304 ... 62,907
Carpets and drugaets 2i)9,974 ... 132,952

Worsted stufT-i ftwaistcoiilings 2,234, iJl8 ... 1,919,803

Increase.

£

2(!',664

43,114

29,891
733,543

181,620
14,677
5,488
11,437

49j83

60',710

7,369

93,656

27','684

200,771

Decrease.
£

27,706

16,174

13,93*
83,860

28,694

2<6,00«
26,309
77,1«7
43,996
71,327
2,471

77,981

isVies

22,680
29,425

33,607

250,705
9,397

77,0-22

314,813

The annexed return shows the increase and decrease in the

real value of the principal articles imported in January, 1867
and 1868 :—

1867. 1868. Increase.
Articles. £ £ £

Coffee, raw 83,137 ... 174,476 ... 91,339
Wheat 1,-551,919 ... 2,091,896 ... 639,977
Barley 461,330 ... 118,108
Oats 324,873 ... 203,138 ...

Peas 83,639 ... 85,295 ... 1,656
Beans 73,531 ... 61,668 ...

Indian com or maize 13f,357 ... 016,578 ... 178,221
Wlieatmcal and flour 352,428 ... 261,492 ...

Cotton, raw 1,076,616 ... 688,424 ...

Manufactures not niade
up 76,335 ... 76,683 ... 348

Flax 340,119 ... 128,561
Fruit—Currants 18,130 ... 38,113 ... 19,983

Indigo 64,625 ... 66,990 ... 12,866

Raisins 12.015 ., 11,261
Guano 8,412 ... 19,588 ... 11,176

Hemp 17,6)5 ... 18,0:12 ... 487
Jute 4 ... 31,139 ... 31,135

Hides 9,542 ... 60,396 ... 40,854

Me'aU—Copper 116,270 ... 85.667 ...

Provisions 416,626 ... 362,802 ...

r.lce 141 ... 16,931 ... 16,790

Seeds—Flax and linseed 179,7!j7 ... 114,787 .-

Silk—Raw 1,088,631 ... 636,455 ...

Thrown 6,.i71 ... 5,660

Broadsiuifs 24 ',807 ... 230,042

Silk or sum ribbons... 134,295 ... 168,778 ... 24,483

Velvet or plu-ih 13,646 ... 21,121 ... 7,476

Spirits—Hum 13,837 ... 39,724 ... 25,887

Brandy 90,066 ... 69.537

Sugar—Unrefined 484.936 ... 659.253 ... 174,318

Keliued & sugar candy 78,058 ... 55,667 ...

Tallow 2,669 ... 9,629 ... 6,960

Tea 1,292,671 ... 1,246,788

Decrease.
£

346,222
121,736

*ii,863

90,936
388,192

:iii,668

30,603
63,7M

'64,920

402,176
911

10,766

20,«2>

22,391

46,788
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administering the estate, and (2) putting some check on the

frauds at present perpetrated through trust deeds. But when
you claim for the creditors full disposal of the bankrupt's assets,

free from all liability to the cost of enforcing the penalties of the

law against delinquent bankrupts,—which cost you propose to

throw upon the public,—you overlook an important element

in nearly all bankruptcies. I allude to the fatal facility with

which credit has been given to the bankrupt. There is not

one case in ten wherein the banki'upt—fraudulent and reckless

though he may have been—has not bad credit to an extent

wholly unjustified by his capital or conduct, if the trusting

creditors had exercised any reasonable caution, or made any

well-directed inquiry. By throwing the cost of prosecuting

delinquent bankrupts on the public, an additional impulse
will be given to undue facility in trusting without any,

or with insufficient inquiry. Though creditors are constantly

wronged and frequently defrauded by their debtors who
become bankrupts, still, in the vast majority of cases, such
creditors are mainly conti'ibutory to their own losses, b3' their

eagerness to "do business," and their own want of caution in

ascertaining the means and character of those with whom
their business is done. I believe a bankrupt law should be
far more simple and inexpensive than anything wo have
hitherto had, but depend upon it, that it must rest upon the

creditors as a body

—

I.e., upon the estate—to enforce that law.

Birmingham, 30th March, 18G8. Lex.

THE REVENUE.
I.—An Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom, in the undermentioned periods, ended March 31,

1868, comrared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year.

Customs
Excise
Stamps
Taie
Property Tax
PostOKice
Crown Lands...

Ml&coUaiieous

Quarters ended

June :<0,

1867

£
•%409,000
S.liSS.'Mio

2,5lT.O0O

1,130,0 lO

7'i.OOO

40-i,02i

Sent, ao,

1867

£
i,mi 000
4,300,000

2.200,000
272,000
64S,000

1,200,000
72, "00

719,710

Di-c. 31,

1807

£
C,102,000

.^,1192,000

2.2S«,000

1,317,000
i:85,000

1, 80,000
100,000
i;.8,980

Tnt.li. 17 731.92'. ll.ni.17J0
i
l7.S2'i.9S0 19.:;78.57t C9.600.2i9 I7.4«.i;64

I
1.5 196.098 M8.:!:!2 93.

Match 31,

1868

Vear
ended

March 31,

1805

Quarters ended

£
5,.iS7,000

5,742 000
2,498,1 00
41t,000

3,067,000
1,100,000

101 000
900,0(4

£
22,6S0 000
20,103,000
9.541.000

3,509,000

0,177,000

4,630,000
345,OjO

2,5Si,2l9

Juue 'M,

186a
Se,.i. SO,

ISCO
Dtc. .li,

1806

£
.1.271,000

5,144,000

S,483,0C0
1,478,000

1,597,000

1,070,000

71,000
319,664

£
5,541,000

4,520,000
2,075,000

243,000
633,000

1,160,000
7 i, 0(^0

•963,098

£
5,904.f00

6,471,OijO

2,308,000
l,:i58,(IC0

1,314,000

1,140,000

96,000
682,935

March 01,

1867

Tear
ended

March 31,

1867

.1

£
5,527 OOO
5,5)5,00
2,554,000
SSO.OOi)

2,156,000

1,100.000

93,000

1,087,871

£
22,303,000
20,670 000
9,420.0(10

3,46i,000

6,700,000

4,470,000
330,000

*3,073,568

1K.44I.S71 69,434 .56S

II.

—

Increase and Decrease in the periods ended Mhicii 31, 1868, as compared with the correspondin<i periods ot the precedin.' year.

Customs .

Excise ...,

llP^..

THxes
P opeltv Tax..
Pit O.iice

Crriwtt LdiHls..

MiaCKllune'Mi!-..

Toial -

Including New Zealand Bonds, £500,OC0.

Quartet ended March 31, 1868.

Uecre.ise.

f
20,000

20?,G00

26,000
911,000

£

ioioOO

1,171,000

Increase.

Tear ended March 31, |gC8.

Increase. Decrease.

£
347,000

121,000
41.000

477,ii00

160,000
16,000

£

608,000

487, ?49

905,349

£936,703
Net Incrnajte.

£165,651
Net Increase.

Ill An Account shownig the Revenue and other Keccipts of tlie tluarter ended March 31, 1868, the AppUcation of the same
and the Cliarge of the Consolidated Fund for the said Quarter, together with the Surplus or Deficiency upon such Charge.
., 1 J.1....1 .„,-.i,„<~.,„...i;,i».„,iT.- t ,„, ,i,„„„„,o> e- Deficiency (f the Income ot the Consolidated Fund in Grc.it £, £

r.riiaiii in the 4tiiirter to Dec. 31, 1867, for the charge of
Surplus b.ilance beyond the charge of the Consolidated Fund, lor tlie quarter

ended Uw. 31, 1807, vii. :— £
Great Uritain

Ireland 889,221

889,221

Income received, as shewn in account 1 19,378,574

Amount raised on .".ceouut of fortititalious, &c,, per Act 28-29 Vic., c. 61 100,000
— by tl'c i^suc of Exihe(|ner Bonds, per Act 30-31 Vic, c. 31 1,000,000

Amount reocivea'iu repayuieiit of ativuucea tor pubhc works. &c 2y9,65S— — for new courts 01 justice 40,000

21,717,463

Balance, being the deficiency on March 31, 186?, upon the charge of the

Contolidiitt-d Fund in Gieat Britain, lo mei-t the dividends and otlier

ol.argcs p.iyab!e in llic quurter to June 30, ls68 2,253,124

the Consolidated Fund in Great Brit.un for that quarter (as

shown in preceding Account) 4,088.926
Less amount of dialling fund applied in repayment of

advances to meet the said deficiency 258,957

Amount applied out of the Income to Supply Services 12,

Amouut advanced for new courts of justice— for Greenwich HoSfjital

Charge of the Consolidated Fund lor the quarterended March 31, 1868, viz.

—

£
Interest of the Permanent Debt 5,342, .537
Terminable Debt 1,054,4.55
Principal of Exchequer bills 1,000
Interest of Exchequer bills 21,563
Interest of advances on account of deficiency 2,337
Tne Civil List .'. 101.870
Other charges on Consolidated Fund 462,185
Advances tor Public Works, ice 443,344

859.969

153,312
37,000
lOO.OUO

Surplus balance in L-eland beyond the charge of the Consolidated Fund
in Ireland for the quarter ended March 31, 1868

7,329,-350

430,946

13,970,577

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPAXIEo.

Culiihnuin.—Outline of the revenue statements for the six

months ended 3lst January, in 1866-7 and 1867-8 :

—

1866-7. 1S07-S.

£ £
Cr. ss rcceii.ts 860,309 91C,:i47

Working expeiiies 378,704 447, '^91

Net profit 481,065

Add foniicr balance 4,035

485,700

278,731Deduct intoiest and prcfcrcn;e div deiul-'...

DividdidH—Cal' d-iii^n o dita y, at the rate

ff 6i per cent, per a- iiuin

Kcofii-h Centiul, 7 per cent, per aumiin
t'cot iK.h N.-E. Ai'erdcen, 3 ptr ct. per aiin...

Scoit's'i .-E. 8 Midland. I. pr ct pr ami...

Scuttis:i N. E. Dundee & .\., 9,^; pi ct. pr an

206,969

121,694

38,940

1 \\M
18,000

9,094

61.107

Capital Account.
Expended. Keccived.

£ £
To3M July, 1857 21,200,283 21,0 0,769

During the half-j car 4J6,341 213,(123

Total 31st January, 186S 2I,62j,C:

Excess of expenaiture
14 21,214,392

412,232

(2i p cet.t) 46,30.5

(7 ;ir cent )\ included
( :J p cent.) I wiili

(6i p cent.) fpreftTence

(9j p cent ) J diaries

Surplus 14,302

21,626,624

Thus, while the gross receipts show increase, the di>ideudhas

fallen from 6J to 2^ per cent. Various alterations have been

made in the form of the accounts to render a comparison with

the xVonh British and Glasgow and Soiith-Wesiern possible,

and improvements are still proposed. Various outstanding

balances, including depreciation on steamboats, have been de-

ducted from the premium account, decreasing it by 57, •222/, and

leaving the balance of that account at 3i),920/. Interest on un-
productive woiks has been partially charged to revenue. Mr
Hawkshaw's estimate for maintenance of way was 300/ per mile

per annum, and 308/ per mile per annum has been charifcd to

the accounts ; but extraordinary repairs on the Scottish North-
Eastern have been placed to capital. 82,,'501/has been charged
to revenue for maintenance of rolling stock, while 79,940/ has
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been spent, the balance being placed to the renewal account.

The sum required on the capital account during the half-year is

estimated at 424,285^ The joint purse agreement with the

North British is anticipated to be beneficial to both companies
;

and in lately-competing districts the rates have been revised.

Arrangements have been made with the Glasgow and South-

western for the joint ownership of the Barrhead and Kilmar-

nock line. The company has one Bill in Parliament for the

abandonment of certain branches, for extensions of time, and

for raising more money. The salaries of officials have been

altered from a percentage to a fixed sum. The alterations in

the Board are enumerated ; and the chairman. Colonel Salkeld,

retires. The auditors' report mentions that 112,436^, arrears of

salaries, wages, store deliveries, &c., prior to 1865, have been

charged to capital ; and this, with various explanations, endorse

the accounts. They, however, recommend that " an inde-

pendent examination of the line and plant be made periodically,

say about once in every four years." At the meeting on the

Slst ultimo the report was approved, but the dividend was post-

poned in obedience to the interdict. The meeting was adjourned

till the 14th April.

Caledonian—Applicationfor an Interdict.—This application, after

citing past mismanagement, stated that the report was not issued

the usual eight days before the meeting, and assumed that instead

of a dividend of 2^ per cent, per annum having been earned, there

was a deficit for paying preference dividends of 162,508i. This

was shown as follows :—Additional depreciation of way and roll-

ing stock, 36,040/ ; rails and chairs cnarged to capital, 8,698/

;

fisnplatiug, 2,399/; bridges, 3,691/; Parliamentary expenses,

46,574/; depreciation of steamers, 1,500/; taken from the pre-

mium account, 12,375/ ; suspense on the Scottish North-Eastern

account, 14,000/; besides 112,436/ "charged against capital

—

whereas the same ought to have been charged against revenue."

This interdict has been granted, to allow time for an examination

of the accounts, and no dividend is to be paid during that time.

Calkndar and Oban.—^Works progressmg, with seven miles of

permanent way laid. Capital received, 132,297/; expended,
79,090/ ; leaving Parliamentary deposit, 48,000/ ; and in the

bank, 5,200/.

East Gloucestershire.—At the meeting, it was agreed to con-

struct the line in sections, and the contractor was ready to under-

take the first, from Witney toFairford, if 10,000/ could be raised

in the district. It was agreed to issue shares at 50 per cent,

discount.

Great Luxembourg.—Gross receipts for the six months ended
3l8t December, 151,208/, against 147,218/ for the corresponding

six months. Net earnings, 74,770/, against 67,987/ for the second

half of 1866, and 80,202/ for the second half of 1865. The
current traffic receipts were showing an increase, but trade was
still very depressed. The receipts on the Ourthe line were
15,372/, showing a decrease of 275/. After deducting interest

and reimbursement of obligations, 68,707/, and preference divi-

dends, 5,500/, there remained 21,033/, equal to a dividend of

Ss 6d per share, and a balance of 2,484^.

Great Western.—At the adjourned meeting, the chairman an-

nounced that cash dividends would be forthcoming, the com-
pany having issued 1,000,000/ of their 5 per cent, debenture
stock, while they hoped that a still further amount would be
placed. Besides unconverted back dividend and preference

charges, he proposed a distribution at the rate of Ij per cent,

per annum on the consolidated stock, together with others on
the Newport, Oxford, South Wales, and vale of Neath stocks,

at the rates of 15s, 12s 6d, 3 J, and 5 per cent, per annum re-

spectively. He, however, hoped that for the good of the com-
pany, some proprietors would take debentures in lieu of divi-

dends.
Great Western of Canada.—A dividend at the rate of 4J per

cent, per annum, free of income tax, is recommended, leaving

3,000/ for renewal of steamers, and a surplus of 2,725/.

Indian Hailwaij Debenture Stock.—A Bill has been introduced

by Sir Stafl^ord Northcjte, enabling guaranteed Indian railways

to issue debenture stock in lieu of debentures. The holders will

not be entitled to be present or vote at meetings.

Llyr.ri and Ogtncre.—At the half-yearly meeting the report

was adopted, but no ordinary dividend was declared. The esti-

mated cost of finishing works was 10,103/# and Mr Brogden said

that if other shareholders would take 10,000/ or 20,000/ in pre-

ference shares, he would take a similar amount.
Melbourne and IIobson''s Bay United.—A half-yearly dividend

at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum is announced. Revenue re-

ceipts, 64,903/; expenses, 33,420/; surplus after dividend, 280/.

North liritish.—At the hall-yearly meeting the report was
adopted j but the election of an auditor was deferred.

Ottoman.—At the meeting the report, which showed a half-

year's profit of 7,8C0/, but which stated that accounts were not
settled with the Ottoman Government, was adopted. A poll was
demanded at the re-election of a director and an auditor, and
resulted in favour of the appointments made by the board.

^f< ',/,,<—Increase in half-year's revenue, 281/. Available

tiil*!?I7' '? r.*
' J

'''^"^ *° P'""'''"''"''^ an>i ordinary dividends at

luLluraoaf
"'"^ ?*/" f*^",'

P" '"'°""> respectively. Of thesurplus. 209( reverted to the Ics^.. leaTiug 49/ for the company.

Raibcay Shareholders' Association.—A conference is convened
at Manchester for the 14th and 1 5th April to discuss and secure
the mutual co-operation of companies, and toefliect improvements
in administration and legislation.

South- Western and South-Eastern.—The dispute arising out of
the non-conveyance of South-Western passengers from \Vaterloo
to Cannon street and Charing Cross is reported as settled.

Stourbridge.—At the meeting, dividends at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum were declared on the Stourbridge and Exten-
sion shares. The works had been inspected by the Great
Western engineer, were approved, and waited the final accept-
ance of that board.

Tottenham and Hampstead.— The directors hope to open the
line during the summer ; and desire to raise the requisite sum
for the construction of the junction with the Midland and St
Pancras.

Tournay and Jiirhisc, and Landen to Ilasselt.—At the annual
meeting held at Brussels on the 28th ult., the distribution for

the half-year ending the 31st December last was fixed at 8s 8^d
per share on the dividend shares, and Os on the preference.

Varna.— At the meeting, the report, which stated that the
line was in want of rolling stock, and that the clain against the
Turkish Government for guarantee was 100,000/, was adopted.

The receipts for the first nine months were 35,000/, and expenses
about 34,000/ ; and if fresh rolling stock could be obtained, a
traffic receipt of 10,000/ per month was anticipated.

BANKS.
Bank of Scotland,—Half-year's net profit. 159,655/, out of

which a dividend at the rate of 11 per cent, per annum, together
with a bonus of 1 per cent., have been declared.

Chartered of India, Australia, and China.—A dividend at the

rate of 5 per cent, per annum is announced for the half-year,

Engli.A Joint Stock Bank, Limited.—The liquidators have asked
the creditors to accept promissory notes, without interest, for

the remaining 4s in the pound falling due in July and January
next.

European Bank, Limited.—Creditors are requested to attend a

meeting, on the 8th of April, to consider a proposal of the

liquidators, whereby Is 6d in the pound shall be returned to

them at once, and the remaining 10s, with interest, in three

equal half-yearly instalments, the first falling due on the 15 th

October. Promissory notes will be issued in the usual manner.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COJIPANIES.
London Discount Company, Limited. — The liquidators hare

made a further return of capital to the shareholders of Is 6J per
share. This, with previous payments, makes a total return o

94^ per cent, of the paid-up capital, and finally closes the liqui -

dation.

London Mercantile Discount Company, Limited.—The liquidators

have made a second call of U per share, payable one-half on the
Ist May, and the other on the 1st July. It is said no further

call will be needed.
Ocerend, Gurney, and Co., Limited.—The liquidators are to

commence issuing promissory notes to creditors for the balance
of their claims on Monday.

ASSURANCE COMPjVNIES.
National Provincial Marine Insurance Company, Limited.—Cre-

ditors are desired to forward particulars of claims to Mr Kobert
Fletcher, the liquidator, by the 30th April.

Western Counties and London Mutual Life Assurance Company.
—Year's new assurances for 100,225/, yielding annually 2,865/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
British American Land Company.—A dividend of 17s Od per

share has been declared.

Cicil Sen-ice Supply As.wciation.—Goods bought during 1867
amounted to 83,534/; stock on hand, 8,102/. Gross profit,

6,635/ ; expenses, 5,460/ ; or about 6J per cent, on sales ; ba-

lance, 1,175/. This, with interest and discount, made a total

guarantee fund of 3,987/.

Consolidated Land Company of France.—It is notified that the

directors are now prepared to issue 6 per cent, debentures in ex-

change for the debentures of the Imperial Land Company of
Marseilles, Limited. Payment of the interest due the 31st March
will then be made.

East London Watericorks Company.—A dividend at the rate of
6 per cent, per annum has been declared.

Imperial Austrian Gas Company, Limited.—Particulars of credi-

tors' claims must be forwarded to the liquidators by the 1st of
May.

Imperial Ilus.tian 4 per Cent. Bonds, 1867. — Messrs Baring
have announced that scrip may now be exchanged for bonds ;

they havi- likewise given notice that the dividend will be payable
at their office on the 1st May. A quotation has been granted in

^tock Exchange lists.

Italian State Domain Loan.—The interest, together with the

bonds drawn, of the series M, were announced as payable by the

Anglo-Italian bank on the 1st instant.

Lamn Italian Coal Company, Limited.—Air Cape, the liqui-

dator, gave notice that creditors' claims wo'ild be paid in full on
the 3rd instant.

Mercantile Trading Comj)any, Limiteil—Creditors arc required

to forward particulars of their claims to Mr Evans, of King
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street, Cheapside, by the Ist May, the 15th May being ap-

pointed for their adjudication.

Pcnirian 4^ per Cent. Loan, 1853.—The numbers of 1,240

bonds, representing 335,700/, have been advertised for re-

demption.
Rio <le Janeiro Cifi/ Improvements Company.—The works are re-

ported to be completed, and working satisfactorily. Owing to

the war, the exchange has fallen from 27d to lod ; and the cur-

rency in which the subsidy is paid is depreciated 40 per cent.

This has at present an effect on the dividend to the extent of

nearly 3J per cent, per annum. The board prop-se the reduction

of their remumeration to one-half, and hope to lessen expen-

diture at Eio. Shares at the holders option are to be made
payable to bearer. A dividend at the rate of 4^ per cent, per

annum has been declared, leaving 8451 for the sinking fund,

and 1,513/ as surplus.

Sjxuiii'h Colonial 8 /xr Cent. New Loan, 1868.—For the use of,

and secured upon, the revenues of Cuba, Porto Rico, and the

Philippine Islands. Nominal amount, 2,335,000/, to be issued at

93 per cent, (less coupons) or 2,171,550/. Messrs Bischoffsheim

and Goldschmidt have offered this loan on behalf of the Spanish
Government, who engage to pay the interest and sinking fund,

whereby the bonds are proposed to be redeemed in fifteen years

from 1st March, 186.H, by half-yearly drawings at par in 'January

and July. The first to take place in .January, 1 870. The bonds
are for 100/, 500/, and 1,000/ each, with coupons attached, pay-
able on Ist March and 1st September in London. Instalments

—

20 per cent., on allotment ; 15 per cent., 20th April ; 15 per

cent., 20th May ; 15 per cent., 21st June ; 15 per cent., 20th
July ; and 13 per cent, (less 2 coupon), August 20th. Pay-
ments in full may be made at once at a discount of 4 per cent,

per annum.
Telegraph Con.'!triirtion ami Maintenance Company.—A dividend

of 2^ per cent., making 5 per cent, for the year, free of income
tax, has been declared.

United Kingdom Ehctric Telegraph Company.—It is reported
that the 60,000/ in 6 per cent, debentures, offered for subscrip-
tion, have been all taken up.

Unicersal Private Telegraph Company.—Gross receipts for 1867,

17,247?, against a previous 15,380/. Working expenses, 11,997/;

leaving net 5,250/, against 3,737/. A dividend of 4 per cent, was
declared, after discussion, leaving 919/ to increase the reserve to

5,400/, and a balance of 69/.

We.it London Wharve.i and Warehouses Company, Limited.— The
liquidators have made a call of 2/ 10s per share upon the contri-

butoriia, payable by the 27th instant. In the liquidators report,

it is stated that the unsecured creditors have little chance of

receiving any dividends for a considerable time, unless by calls.

MIXING COMPANIES.
Devonshire Great Cojwo/.v— Co;(;)er.—A dividend for November

and December of 7/ per share, absorbing 7,168/, has been paid,
leaving surplus assets 16,172/.

Panidcillo Copper.—A shipment of about 400 tons pure was
desp tehed from Coquimbo on the 31st January, and another
equal to 420 tons was to have sailed about ihe 18th March.
Kegu us produced in January 650 tons at the upper, and 580
tons at the lower works, equal to 400 tons pure.

Erratum.—In onr remarks on the Sao Vincente^ Mining Company last

week, it was stated that the company had puch'asod the property of
" the lato Don Pedro Mining Company.'' It should have been " the late

East Del Rey Mining Company," the former being a company in full

operation. = 4

?Ltteraturc.

The Science of Finance. By E. H. Patteeson. William
Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

The high sounding tide of this work awakens in the reader no

j i
ordinary curiosity, which is furth-r stimulated on perusing in the
prefiic" that it is " a work embodying the fruits, and in which are
condens'^d the labours, of many years of careful study and iniesti-
gation."

The great diversity of opinion which hag given ri-e to endless
discussions upon banking, currency, and financial questions fene-
rallv, from time immera .rial, between men of eminence in this

particular walk of life and of great authority, who from their
earliest years have had that practical experience in sueh matters,
withou' which it is very difBuult, if not impossible, to be able to
offei any sound opinion at all as to the goodness or badness of
existing systems, affords the best pro.if of the ease with which
erroneous conclusions may be arrived a', and the risk which
is incurred in endeavouring to found a reputation, by dojr-
mat.ic Illy asserting that this or that is simply wrong in principle
and injurious to the community, whili.' the other is the plan that

' shou'd be adopted.
As f r as monetary and kindred reforms are cone rned, there

are m;my great precedent- ^sueh, for example, as the joint stock
principle as applied to bank", and the clearing-house for bankers to
exchange cheque?—to point to, in support of the araument, that
It is unnece.'sary, if nut injudicious, to attempt to force such re-
forms. It is in the nature of such changes to make the necessity

for their introducti in irresistibly felt, when the reform which is

required has been so nearly approached in the old system, as to

leave no d ubt of its superiority by comparison. If there were
any positive proofs that this country were suffering under the yoke
of antiquated and injurious systems of banking and currency,

the advocacy of forced reform might be considered jusufiable
;

but as there are no proofs except to the contrary, the wiser course

appears to be to await the dawn of thit general conviction that

the country is ripe for certain changes (as Mr Gladstone remsrked
with reference to the decimal system of coinage), which will, no
doubt, be necessary at a future period, when some action will be

taken.

In the first part of Mr Patterson's work, we do not find anything

beyond an historical review of what has already been done, with-

out any proposals which we can accept as improvements upon
existing systems. So much has already been written upon these

subjects, that it appears hardly necessary to traverse the same
ground that has been so well trodden by others, unless some
really new and valuable s'lggestions are thrown out. There is

also a great deal of unnecessary repetition which, we think, might
have been dispensed with advantageously.

Many will, no doubt, peruse this work who have not previously

studied such questions, and they will find a good deal of informa-

tion ; but for the student who has made this his particular line of

thought, assisted by the known authorities, there is not much
to be gleaned in addition to what has ailready appeared in other

works.

In sugge-ting a " remedy for an internal drain," we are told that

it is a principle adopted by nearly all the joint stock banks in Lon-
don " to stipulate that no interest shall be paid, except in cases

where the depositors agree to give a week or a fortnight's notice

of withdrawal.'' The practice of the London and Westminster
Bank is not to allow interest at all if the money is withdrawn
before the expiration of a month. No such condition as that

named by Mr Patterson is made by the London and Westminster
Bank. As this institution has larger deposits than any other,

it is evident that other banks which require notice are gradually

losing this kind of busine-.s, as the s;reat object in these times is

to save time. The dangers of a general run are not, therefore,

mitigated, unless the largest banks adept the system of requiring

no'ice also.

At page 193, Mr Patterson falls into that prev.lent mistake in

speaking of the expansion of business of a domestic kind, "say
in the construction of railways," of believing ;hat no portion of the
«ealth einployed leaves the country, which is described by Mr
Wilson (the eminent authority Mr Patterson speaks of in such
complimentary terms at an earlier stage of his work) as " a dan-
gerous fallacy." Mr Wilson remarks—" Not only is the capital

employed in construe' ing railways as absolutely absorbed as if it

were used to construct French railways,—us far as the money
market is concerned,—but, in reality, a large portion actually does
go abioad in paymtnt of commodit esused by those who construct

the railway and provide its materials."

On page 223, the writer says, with reference to the Panic of

1866, that "it was essentially a hanking oris s," and on page 229,
he says " it wase>s'_'ntially a financial crisis." As there is a dis-

tinct and important difference between the legitimate operations

of these two kinds of institutions, ivhich does M' Patterson
mean ? By general consent, the crisis is considered to have been
the result of an undue inflation of credit, which we incline to

accept as the more correct definition. No distinct class of mone-
tary institutions can be made responsible for originating the crisis

of 1866. The cause of the crisis is to be traced to the gradual
extens on of credit generally, fostering, as it expanded, every de-
scription of speculative enterprise, until many large institutions,

and numerous small ones—to speak metaphorically—had had their

substance extracted, leaving only tinder be'iind, which the spark of

suspicion smouldered into ruins.

Further on, at page 230, in explaining the business of a Finan-
cial Company, Mr Patterson leaves the uninitiated very much in

the dark. These institatiims, by making their paid-up capital

and the uncalled liability the strength upon which they lent their

acceptances and indorsements to an almost unlimited extent, con-

tributed enormously to the inflation of credit which was going on,

and materially hastened the climax.

In the fierce attack upon the Bank of England, we find nothing

new.
In several places Mr Patterson insists upon it that the first

object of all bankers is to keep the rate of discount as high as

possible. Every practical bantter will tell Mr Patterson thai when
an unnaturally high rate of interest prevails, his worst enemies

appear. I. An increase in the bad debts. II. Withdrawal of de-

posits, and diminution of the balances of private accoun's. III.

Gradual falling off in that kind of business which can be carried

on profitably only when the discount rate does not eat up the

profits.

The proposal for a Bank of Europe is interesting from a

theoretical point of view, but will not, we believe, be found prac-

ticable in these times, if in any other.

In the chapteron the State and the railways, we find the remark

—

" It isexcecdingly doubtful if theState would manage the railways

as successfully as the present boards of directors, who have a per-
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sonal interest in working the Xme'eroiwiiwmUii and flJiru'iithj." The

latter part of this passape inust Imve escaped the revision, which

it surely would have uudergono had the danger of placinjf im-

plicit confidence in the personal interest which the direc'ots take

in workinz the lines " econcmicaDy and tfflcieatly" been

brou({ht to light at an earlier period.

Mr Patterson prophecies that " we shall be pitied and laughed

at by future generation-." " When Ueform is the great cry and

work of the day—when we have Parliamentary Iletorm, Bank-

ruptcy llefonn, Administrative Reform, Law Inform, ad on our

bands, engaging our minds and exercisinz our throats—not a word

of Monetary Eeform !" There is one thine quite certain, that we

are not pitied and laughed at by other nations, and we continue

to keep the lead in that essential particular of becoming richer

every year. Hardly a year closes without some addition having

been made to the economy of mean?. It is idle to compare the

working of the Batik of England with the Bank of France, with-

out taking into consideration the very important differences which

exist in the way of doing business in the twocountrie«.

(rBOM OOB own OOBBXSPONDKN?.)

Pabis, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the loUowing return of the Bank

of France, made up io the 2ai inst. The return for the previous

week is added :—

<

Dkbtob.
April 2, 1868. Marcli 26, 1803.

f c f c

CapIUlof thebank 132,500,000 182,600,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2 J'?"'J!S ,?
Reserve ol the bank and brauciiea 22,105,750 14 22,10o,7.50 U
New reserve ,- 4,000, 0f:0 ...... 4,000,000

Kctes in circulation and at the branches 1,209,486,575 1,179,864,575

Drafts drawn by tho bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Par's or in tho proTUicca 34,503,509 5S

Treasury account 7^,503.043 81

Accounts current at Paris 874,817,462 9'

Ditto in the provinces 52,627,480

Dividends payable 985,083 75

Various discounts 4.400,292 31

Re-di8C0unU....„ 930,276 76

gondriea 9,966,464 71

34,671,015 39
80,361,147 81

401,984,460 53
44,356,719
1,051,406 75
3,969,632 88
930,376 76

5,095,744 30

1,974,869,810 3 1,963,526,205 8

CSCDITOS.
f C

Cash an« bullion 1,151,721,.594 70 1,169,060,093 25

Commercial Wile overdue 647,850 48
„,i'^!i'„„ Ji

Ditto discounted in Paris 223,273,814 24 213,.!75,827 8.

iJittoin the brandies 213,T82,-i47 197,ol3,212

Advances on bullion in Paris 43,8 '5,700 46,4^5,100

Ditto in the provinces 10,764,377 ll'li^'?^!
Ditto on public securities in Paris l;,5J4,6U0 li,409,900

Ditto in the provinces 7,134,400 " '"

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 85,990,300

Ditto In the provinces 27,472,550

Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 900,500

Ditto in the provinces 841.250

Ditto to the State 60,000,000

7,178,40a
34,8'i4,400

27,i94,900

003.200
851,800

60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750 14 .;.... 12,980,750 14

Ditto other sccuriti 40,652,669 66 . "" '"" '•"" •-

Securities held 100,000,000 .

Hotel and pro^^rty ul the bank and branches 3,331,433 8 .

Expenses o( niana^euieut 1,128,859 97 .

Bandries .'. 20,:86,1:3 73 .

40,706,669 06

100,000,000
8,-;23,3Sl

938,526 5S
17,119,580 41

1,974,369.810 3 1,968,526,205 8

The return of to-3ay is the most satisfactory that has been seen

for very many months, and it is to be hoped that it may be re-

garded as an indication that at last a favourable change tias taken

place in the commercial situation. It shows an augmentation in

discounts of :.'l,lG7,00Of ; and a decline of 17,339,000f in the

coin and bullion ; and tliese items are accompanied by an increase

of 29,6-21 ,000f in the circulation of notes, and by a fall of

18,896,OOOf in the private deposits.

Tue obliBstions of the lat-t loan of Hungary have been ad-

mitted to oiUcial quotation i.i the Bourse list. At the same lime, an

assurance has been given by the Government at Pes^h that no

ta.x shall ever be placed on the loan ; an assurance hardly neces-

giry, seeing that a guarantee against tjxation appears in the

deed executed with the contractors, but which is, nevertheless

Btisfactory. The tax which the Austrian Government has deter-

mined to impose on Austrian stock, shares, and debentures,

con'inues to be made the subject of complaint, large quantities of

such tecurilies being held in this country. But it is remarked, not

without justice, that some consideration should be shown to Aus-

tria, seeing the difficult situation of her finances, and the great

efforts she U making to set them in order. And it is stated

that tho Government at Vienna has declared that it will take into

accnunt, as far as posible, all acquired rights, and will deal as

tenderly as possible with the interest of security holderc

On the Bourse, contrary to ixpectanon, the speculators for a

rise have obtained a new advance ; and their great success is

beginning to lessen the resistance they encountered. The quota-

tions are as follow :

—

March 26
f o

Throes .,^„ 69 o
1 Fours
I Fomr-and-a-Half ..^ ', 99 05
I

Thirty years' bonds iG7
"

Cf . ^
50

Aprils.
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kd^e of the real situation of the three enterprises. It is true that

the'Veports were reid at the meeting ; but it is impossible to

gather anything definite from a mere reading, especially as it ig per-

formed in a most unsatisfactory manner by pert officials. "Why

(aa more than once remarked in your columns) the English plan

cf publishing beforehand an analysis of accounts is not adopted,

it is hard to explain. One would think that directors would be

glad for their own sakes to make as clear as possible to their

shareholders how they have managed atfuirs, and what is the

result.

The shareholders of the Paris Omnibus Compiny hare held

their meeting, and they learned from the report of the directors

that, notwithstanding- the increased traffic caustd by the Exhibi-

tion, the dividend for 1867 would, on account of the dearness of

forage, be only 30f 50c instead of 60f, as in 1860. The share-

holders have already been paid 25f of the sum on account.

In the meeting of "the shareholders of the unfortunate company of

the Railway and Docks of St Ouen (neir Paris), which was held on

the 27th ult., a deficit of about 170,000f for 1867 was announced,

but (as usual with companies in distres.-) hopeful prospects for i\e

future were presented. The founders of this concern, among
whom are Prince Poniatowski, a senator, Count Lehon, deputy

in the Corps Legislatif, M. Ardoin and M. Ricardo, bankers, have

recently been condemned by a court of law to pay l,498,000f to

the company, for having sold at a premium shares for which they

subscribed, but on which they paid nothing, and for having made
misrepresentations by which the shartholders were grievously

misled.

The annual assembly of the French shareholders of the Roman
railways was held a few days ago. It was a very stormy one, and

the shareholders declined to pass the accounts presented until ihey

had been examined by a comm Ittee of iheir body. The shares of this

company cost 500f each ; they could not now he sold for oOf.

The new Spanish loan launched in London has not beeu brought
before the Paris money market.

The loan lor the ciiy of Florence, mentioned last week, is adver-

tised for subscription by Messrs Konigswarter and Co. and
Messrs Kohn Keinach and Co. The subscription is to begin

to-morrow, and is to be kept open till Tuesday.

The nirectors of the Sous Comptoir du Commerce et de I'lndus-

trie (a bank established under the auspices of the Cre lit Indus-

triel) have issued a circular to the shareholders, in which they

announce that the paid-up capital of 5,000,000f has been, by lonses

sustained in 18G4, 1865, and 1866, reduced to 3,600,000f, repre-

sented by credits to be recovered in periods more or less long, and
in which they submit a plan for replacing the capital, either by a

call on existing shares, or by the issue of new ones.

The Credit Foncier Colonial has commenced paying 6f 253 for

the second half-year's interest of 1867 on shares. Tne payment
is being made by the Comptoir d'Escompte.

The Coal Pits and Iron Works Company of Commentry,
Fourchambault, &c., have fixed the dividend of 1866-7 at oof per

share, half payable on the 15th April, the o;her lialf the 15lh
October.

The Mines de la Loire (Coal Pits) Company has fixed the divi-

dend of 1867 at 15f, of which 6f have been paid.

The Gas Company of Naples is 'o pay from the 6th 15f per
share on account of dividend of 1867-8

The Victor Emmanuel Railway Company is now piying 7f 5 0j

as half-year's interest on 1863 bonds.

The Credit Foncier of Austria has decided that the dividend of
1867 shall be 27f 50c, of which lOf are already paid. In reuliiy,

50f were earned, but it was thought better to make an addition

to the reserve than to distribute the whole. The profits of the

year were 1,322,506 florins ; and of them 522,000 florins were
placed to the reserve, and only 660,000 florins were accorded to

the shareholders ; the rest went to the directors, or were carried
forward.

Among the meetings of shareholders of railways about to be
held, and that have not been previously mentioneil, are thos ; of
the Eastern, for the 28th Apiil (convoked originally for Slst

March, but postponed) ; the Southern, the SOth ; the Charentts,
the 25lh.

The annual meeting of the Suez Canal Cimpany is called for

the 2nd June. It ia believed that the company will be authorised
to attach a lottery to the portion of the iO0,b0O,00Of loan which
wag not placed. In consequence, its shares, which had undergone
a marked depreciation on the Bourse, have greatly improved.
With respect to the demand of sugar dealers at Marseilles for

restitution of Customs' dues, which they alleged to be improperly
levied on imports under foreign flags [see Economist of 21st Mai cb]
the Minister of Commerce has answered that the in ernational
convention on which the demand was based does not permit the
interpretation the importers put on it, and that consequently th^
restitution cannot be accorded. Moreover, the Minister r-marks,
that aa all difTerential duties on foreign flitgs are to cease in June,
1869, it is Hot worth while, nor would it be possible, to pass a law
to abo'ish the surcharge referred to.

In the number of the 21stMarch, the total receipts of the French
railways in 1866 and 18G7 and of the length of lines worked, were given
from an official return. The following is a detail of the receipts and
length of the principal lines :—Old network means the lines ori-
gmally conceded,—new network, prolongatioa or embranohments

of the same; and on these new lines the Government have gua-
ranteed a fixed rate of interest.

Old Network.
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52f and 67f ; 400 San Domingo, 70f. Nothing done this

SnoAR.—Tlio ealog at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were
iiiska French Wont India, 40f flOo to 51f the 50 kilogs, bonne uatrie

eacka Rio,

week.

275
oiiska French Wont India, 40f 50o to 51f the 50 kilogs, boniie uatriemo,
duly paid; 172 for delivery, 50f; some usine, 55f to (i2f 75c 3,100
caHka Havana, 32f 50c, No. 12, in bond, by Norwegian ship. Tliis week,
usiuo On sample, (>If, 58f. and difforont prices. At Dorclamx, last week,
a small lot of French West India, 4Hf 25c, bonne qnatrieme, and usine,
prices not stated. This week, usine, Olfand G4f; Havana, prices not
given. At Nuntes, last week, 5,524 sacks 263 bags Reunion, 53f 50c,
bonne qnatrieme; 57f 25c and 47f on sample; 5,990 sacks 200 bales
Mayotte, 48f 50o and 49f, bonne qnatrieme ; 51f 50c on sample ; some
Martinique, 49f, bonne quatrieme. This week, usine, prices not stated.
Reunion, ,53f .50c and 54f. At .fl/r(rs«7/e.5, last week, 100 casks Marti-
nique, 30f, bonne quatrieme ; 350 bales Nossi-Bc, 47f to 48f ; 4,200 sacks
Pernambnco, 31f 75c, No. 10; 398 casks 880 sacks Bahia, 33f 50o,
same number ; (i,W)0 casks Havana, 33f to 33f 25c, No. 12, French ship

;

6,000 bales Reunion, 52f 50c, bonne quatrieme. This week, French
West India, .SOt 25c, bonne quatrieme.

Indioo.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were only
2 chests Bengal, prices firm. No sales this week. At Brjrdmux, last
week, the sales were 117 chests Bengal, for delivery; 10 Madras, dis-
posable; 45 for delivery ; 4 Kurpah, disposable ; 17 serons Guatemala,
prices firm. This week Bengal, prices not stated.

Hides.—Sales were extremely limited at Havre, in the week ending
Friday, 500 Monte Video dry cow, 11 7f 50c the 50 kilogs. This week,
Pernambuco dry salted, 83f, salted, 58f ; Buenos Ayres ox dry, 122f.
Wool.—At JJai-re, in the week ending Friday, 20 bales Buenos

Ayres uuwashed, part at If 10c the kilog, part at prices kept secret

;

55 Caucasus, C5c; 5 bales La Plata sheepskin washed. If OSc. By
auction, some different sorts of damaged. This week, Buenos Ayres
unwashed, 150f to 177f 50c the 100 kilogs. Peru washed, 250f.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 55
demi-pipes La Plata, disposable, 55f to 55f 50o ; 100 ditto sheep, for
delivery, 55s. This week. La Plata, for doUvery, 57f 50c. At Pans,
yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, 105f.

COMMERCIAL AND MI3CELLANE0US NEWS.
The usual half-yearly return of the Poor Law Board shows that in

the half-year ending at Michaelmas, 1867, the expenditure for in-
maintenance and out-door relief of the poor in the unions of England—
VIZ., 2,456,556/, was 9.4 per cent, more than in the corresponding half
of the previous year. The increase in the eastern counties reached
12.7 per cent., in Stailordshire 17.2 percent., and in the metropolis 17.6
per cent. It was smallest in Wales and the North of England. Tables
of prices paid at Lambeth, Birmingham, and Bury St Edmund's, show
that bread, flour, and potatoes were dearer than in 1866. Mutton and
beef wore considerably cheaper at Lambeth and Bii-mingham, but at
Bury as much as 8s 5d per 14 lbs was paid in 1807.

During the week ended April 1, the importations of the precious
metals into the United Kingdom, were—gold, 138,065/; silver, 150,379/.
The exports were—gold, 167,008/; silver, 23,486/.

Proprletori' Capital 14,553,000

gf" •••• - 3,627,572
Public Depo«it», includlnft Ex-
chequer, Savings Banka,
Cominisslnners of National
Debt.andDividendAccounte 6,910,477

Other Depi.sits 2O,29l'6S0
Seven-day and other BUU 525 7.10

34,935,203

BANKING DEPAKTMENT.
34,835,295

Government Securities 13,
Other Securities 20,
Notes 10
Gold and Silver Coin 1,

„ , 45,90S 479
Dated the 2ne April, 1868. GEO.

THE OLD FORM.
The above Bank accounts would, if

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Cliculatlon (including Bank

post bills) 24,C9I,.'i56
Public Deposits 6,910,477
Private Deposits 2o|29l',CSO

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Week etiding
April 1, March 26.

£ £
Thursday 7,889,000 7,9.15,0'0

Friday 8.610,000 9,354,000

Saturday 11,077,0'K) 10,646,000
Monday .«, ~ 11,;;68.000 9,348,000

Tuesday 23,204,000 9.104,00*

Wednesday 10,614,000 7,443.006

Total 72,662,000 83,730,000
GEOROK DERBYSHIRE, Chief Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-house, April 2, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending Wed-
nesday, April 1, shows that the applications have been upon a

rather considerable scale, in consequence of the requirements

usual at this period of the year. The decrease in the Govern-

ment deposits has been on account of salaries, &c. The de-

crease in the reserve ia as much as 1,160,911/, notwithstand-

ing a considerable increase in the other deposits. The de-

crease in the coin and bullion is 333,971/, of which 133,000?

was exported.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—

BANK RETURNS AND MONeTmARKEI.
BANK OP ENGLAND.

fProm the Gazette )

Aa AoootwT pursuant to the Act 7tn and 8th victona, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesday, the Ist day of April, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notestasned 34,9;!5,295 Govemment Debt .^ 11.01.5,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 19,936,295
Silver Bullion

£
,271,764

,698,418

,767,490

,168,817

46,9 6 479
FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

made out in the old

Assets. £
Securities 34,417.172
Coin and Bullion 21,104.112

n-K V . .
51,893,712 66,521 284ina balance of AsseU above Uabilltles being 3,C27,.')72(, as stated In Uie above

account under the head Rkst.

m, ,. FRIDAY NIGHT.
ine preceding accounts, compared with those of last week.

e«litit

—

Increase.

Circale'ion
Public u?po.-iu.:::". »'«•!"
other Dpposits

•*

Oovenmirn, SeciriiiM'"::; K^.iH
,

"'her Securities
BuHlon .... 1,668,880 ,

Kott .";;
ReMTTo „J"

Decreaae.
e

376,89»

'408

D3sV97l
7,431

i,i6«,gii

At corresponding dates

with the present week.

Circulation, including
bank post bills

Public deposits
j

Other deposits
{

Govemment securities.

Other securities

Reserve of notes & coin

Coin and bullion
Bank rhte of discount..,

Price of CoBsols
Average price of wheat
Exchange on Pari8(shrt)

j — Amsterdam ditto...

— Hamburg(3months)

18«8. 1866. 1866. 1887. IMS.

£
2e,790,915

7,630,763
12,991,0.>«

9,901,903
16,857,437
13,153,167
18,628,917

3 p c.

961 ,

45s 2d
25 i 124
11 15 15

J

13 6} 6i

£
21,362,603
9,331,615

14,172,353
11,110,838
21,516,431
9,002,828

16,265,433

4 p c.

90S
38> lid
25 15 22i

11 16| 17i
13 8i 9

£
22,776,472
7,612,911

13,351,065
10,916,105
22,094 767
6,919,332

14,2.51,947

6p c .

86i I

44s lid
25 17J 27i
11 17 18
13 >i 10

23,655,770
8,619,061

17 671,19)
13,110,675
20,751,590
11,291,558
29,508,938
3 p c.

fii
!

cos l!d
25 15 26
11 16i 17}
13 8i s;

X
24,691,6S«
6,910,477
20,291,680

13,271,744
20,698,418
11,936,307
21,104,112

2 p c
93

72l lOd
26 16 2£
11 18 18i
13 9> lOi

In 1858, Mr Bright drew attention to the increasing public

expenditure, remarking, in a letter to a portion of his

constituents at Birmingham, that probably 50 millions

more in taxes would be raised in 1858 than would be

required by any equal population living. There was a

large falling oflF in the receipts of French railways. A further

general fall had taken place in the quotations for English

railway stocks. There had been unusually small supplies at

Mark lane, and prices continued heavy, at a reduction of from

Is to 2s.

In 1865, the great slackness of trade and diminution of

business had rendered necessary a reduction in the Bank of

England rate of discount to 4 per cent. In a debate in the

House of Commons it was distinctly avowed by both the

Ministerial speakers, Mr Gladstone and Sir George Grey, that,

as a State Church, the Established Church in Ireland, being

one to which only a small minority of the people adhered,

was, in the abstract, indefensible and unjust. Home railway

stocks had shown great buoyancy. The cotton market had

been extremely hea\'y and drooping. Trade at Mark lane was

quiet.

In 186G, the revenue returns were looked upon as highly

satisfactory, as indicating the usual elasticity, and also that

the estimates had been made with the wish rather to under-

estimaire incomings. The Govemment stocks were improving,

in consequence of the receipt of more peaceful intelligence

from the continent. Business in Mark lane was quiet, with a

moderate supply. Holders of cotton submitted to a decided

decline, under the influence of large importations and a fear of

political diflSculties on the continent.

In 1867, Mr Disraeli had delivered his Budget speech,

which showed that the revenue kept up in spite of the almost

unexampled signs of stagnation of trade everywhere. Mr
Crawford had proposed that the Government should help the

railways which were in diflSculties, with the view of ultimately

transferring the poseesaion of them to the State. The Presi-

dent had announced to the Senate the sale of Russian Ame-
rica to the United States for a sum of 1,400,000/. The mar-

ket for Govemment stocks had been greatly depressed by the

negotiations said to be in progress for the cession of the Duchy
of Luxembourg to France.

The amount of the "other" deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

3,866,383/; in 1865, a deficiency of 7,343,078/; in 1866,
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a deficiency of 8,743,722/ ; and in 1867, a deficiency of

3,080,496i. In 1868, there is a deficiency of 406.738/.

Discount axd Money Market.—The demand for money
during the week for commercial purposes has been only

limited ; the amount of bills which have been on offer has

been smaller than the previous week, so far as a general esti-

mate can be made, and the supply of money in the open

market not having been to any important extent increased,

the previous rates are maintained, 2 per cent, being now the

rate for paper having from thirty days to three months to run.

The demand for short loans became stronger as the fortnightly

settlement in foreign stocks, &c., approached. The supply in

the open market not proving sufficient, some applications were

made to the Bank of England, where more activity was expe-

rienced also for other purposes just previous to the last day of

the quarter. Loans upon the security of foreign stocks were

to some extent sought after, the transactions having been

upon a considerable scale in this department. The activity

and excitement in the early part of the week, when large

purchases of cotton were made at Liverpool, at an

advance of §d and ^d per lb, encouraged a belief

in some quarters that the discount rates would mate-

rially advance,—the idea being that we would have to

export the precious metals, to adjust the balance with those

countries from which we must purchase cotton, and against

which our exports are not likely to be a sufficient set off. But
.although the rise in this staple since the beginning of the year

is between 25 per cent, and 30 per cent., the advance hitherto

is due almost entirely to speculation, which has become more
violent when it has been expected to cease, and the propor-

tionate rise in price asked by the manufacturers has not been

responded to. Moreover, the spirit of speculation which is now
manifested in this market is not warranted by any prospect of

a short supply of the raw material ; and independently of the

I

effect which such operations have in demoralizing the market
at the time, sooner or later they must prove highly injurious

to its best interests, while the reaction which follows all such

movements must tend to retard the return of confidence and
the advent of more prosperous times.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60-(laya 2 percent.
3 months 2 percent
4 to G months—Bank bills 2A 3 percent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2| 3i percent.

The rate for short loans upon the Stock Exchange has ruled

at from 1| to 2 per cent, during the week. Since the fort-

nightly settlement the terms are a shade easier, but about 1^
will probably be supported until the payment of the dividends.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do with seven days' notice 1^ percent.
Do foui'teen days 1^ percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

h

Paris ..

Vienna
iJerlin ..

Frankfort
Amsterdam
Turin

Per cent.

i

4

, 4i advcs
,

2i

Per cent.

4

2i 3

ij 2

-S ••

5— Tadvances..
Brussels 2J— 3^ advcs ..

Madrid 5
Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

2J 3

IJ

of FranceThe following are the changes in the Bank
return for the week :

—

INCBEASE. franci
Notes in circulation 29,000,001.'
Advances 006,000
Bills digcounted 21,000,000

DbCREJLSE.
Private deposits 19.000,000
Coin and bullion 17,383,000
Treasury balance 0,(JOo',0(JO

The increase in the bills discounted and the decrease in the
i
cash shows that there is a better demand for money, probably

,

to some extent in connection with the turn of the quarter, as

I

on this side. The stock of coin and bullion is 45,887,000/.
I English Goveenment Stocks.—The funds remained en-

tirely without movement during the early part of the week,
and there was very little business doing in this department,
the absence of speculation arising from the uncertainty as to

the result of the debate upon the Irish Church question. The
monthly settlement in Consols passed over without any varia-

tion taking place in the price, beyond the circumstance of the

quotation for the 5th May being the same as for delivery, in

consequence of the stock being somewhat scarce. To-day the

market opened slightly firmer, but subsequently there was
weakness, and the closing figures were 92J to 93 for

money, and 93 to 93g^ for the 5th May.
Exchequer bills, 7s to 12s prem.

FoEEiGN Stocks.—The attention of operators has been
almost exclusively attracted to this department during the

week, and the transactions have been upon a considerable

scale, the movements having been principally in the favourable

direction, influenced by the continued firmness of the quota-

tions upon the Paris Bourse, and the impression that no dis-

turbance of the peace is contemplated on the continent for the

present. Egyptian stocks drooped at one period, in the

absence of the usual announcement that the funds for the

April dividend and sinking fund on the 1804 loan were in

hand. On its being ascertained, however, that the irregularity

would only extend to a day's delay, a recovery ensued to some
extent ; but there was subsequently heaviness, arising from
the publication of explanations which, in the present sensitive

state of the market, and, after what occurred a short time

since, can have no other than a prejudicial effect. Peruvian
bonds at one time receded, but recovered on the official

denial of the rumour that a new loan was contem-
plated. Turkish, Italian, Spanish, Portuguese, Eussian,

and New Granadian all improved. The Orel-Vitebsk

loan has continually advanced, and is still purchased,

because the price includes the half-yearly dividend due the

17th inst. The intelligence from Lisben of the success of the

allies in Paraguay, where the Brazilian iron-clads are stated

to have forced the passage by Humaita, and Assumption, the

Paraguayan capital, is stated to have been taken, gave a
generally better tone to foreign stocks, Brazilian and Argen-
tine bonds standing at an advance of 2 and 1 per cent, respec-

tively. The fact of the Brazilian Exchange having risen

from 15d, by last mail, to 18|d, strengthened Brazilian

bonds ; but it is believed that the expenses of the war will,

for a long period, cripple the finances of the Empire. To-day
the speculative descriptions have been flat, influenced, per-

haps, more than any thing else, by the decline in French
Eentes. Confederate loan is still in demand, and has been
done at 7. The Spanish Colonial 8 per Cent, loan is nomi-
nally 1 to 1^ prem.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Austrian, 1859, 5 per Cents., 03 to 05 ; Brazilian, 1865,

5 per Cents., 74^ to 75| ; Chilian 4^ per Cents., 06^ to 07^ ;

ditto 6 per Cents., 1867, 89^ to 90^ ; ditto 7 per Cents.,

1866, 97 to 98; Danubian 7 per Cents., 1864, 68 to 70;
ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 72 to 74. Egyptian 7 per Cents.,

100/ bonds, 81 to 83 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1864, 80^ to 81i

;

ditto 500/ bonds, 80^ to 81^
; ditto 100/ bjnds, 81^ to 82|

;

ditto Government Eailway debentures, 89 to 90 ; ditto 9 per

Cent, loan, 88^ to 89. Italian 5 per Cents., 1865, 74 to 75;
ditto 5 per Cents., 1861, 49^ to 49f ; ditto Maremana Eail-

way, 50 to 52. Mexican, 1864, 9 to 10. New Gra-

nada 3 per Cents., 34 to 36. Peruvian, 1865, 5 per Cents.,

79 to 80 ; ditto 41 per Cents., 1862, 94 to 96. Portuguese

3 per Cents., 1853, 39 to 40. Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822,

83 to 85 ; ditto 4i per Cents., 1850, 8U to 85^
;
ditto 3

per Cents., 1859, 53 to 54 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 84| to

85i
; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 100/ bonds, 85 to 86. Sar-

dinian 5 per Cents., 73 to 75. Spanish 3 per Cents., 36J to

37^ ; ditto Deferred, 34i to 35i. Turkish 6 per Cents.,

1854, 87 to 89 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1858, 59^ to 60^ ; ditto

6 per Cents., 1862, 63^ to 64^ ; ditto 100/ bonds, 66 to 07
;

ditto 1863, 6 per Cents., 55 to 57 ;
ditto 5 per Cents., 1865,

34^ to 34f ; ditto 1865, 6 per Cents., 57 to 58.

Bubjoinea lo a list ol sue highest and lowest pncdB of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—

Lowest.
Saturday 93
Monday 93
Tuesday 93
iVedHesday ^3
riiursday 92J ,

F iday a-ii .

Money.
Highest.

93i

93i
93||

9H
U3i

CONSOLS.
Account.

Lowest. Hlghe
. 93
. 93
.. 93

,. 93
. 93
. 9»

Exchequer li

»'ii Ss llli pm
93i 5s 10! pm
93t 5s lOi piu

9^i 5;t I'Js pm
93t 78 12s piH

93i 78 l-2a uui
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Goschen, brother of Mr G. J. Giischen, M.P. for London, will

be the two new names proposed in the " Home List."

Mr Alexander Eobertson is about to retire from the ofiice

of joint general manager of the National Provincial Bank of

England, after upwards of 33 years' service, and in accordance

with the wish of the directors, will offer himself to fill the

seat at the board now vacant by the decease of Mr Laurie.

The subscription list for the Foreign and Colonial Trust
closed on Thursday. The price is l to 1 prem.

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette :—India
Office, April 2, 1868. The Secretary of State for India in

Council hereby gives notice,—that the amount for which
tenders for bills of exchange on Calcutta and Madras will be
received at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, the 15th
instant, on the tenns stated in the advertisement issued from
this office on the 10th November, 18G3, will be 35,00,000 rs.

Clinton.

COURSE OP THE EZCHA140«8.
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MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIE&

3t::k or

Hlhares,

Dividend
perannam

60000
20000

600000;
20000
40000
lOOOO
47000
13000
17000
40000
10000
6000

515170/

12500
60000
S915
60000
26000
12600
27000
25000
20000

20000

j

35000
20000
30000
40000
17500
2600
1200O

2e5ono(

200000;
200000
10000

1002675;
1603951
8270001
1250O
18000
20000
80000
80000

100619
199675;
70000
20000
25000

Names.

per cent

5 per cent
15 per cent
4 per cent
4 per cent
2 per cent

4^; pr cent

i per cent

li percent
7 per cent
6 per cent

20000

20000
16000

187176;

30000
80000
Z6000
10000

37oUO
11800

coooou;
6uU0l'

ioooo
lUUOO
luooo
;;4Uoo

30000
i»OUt/

.JOOOO

tWM
U200

266UU0;
7aO'.;0'

i}76uc

50OO0
tUWiO
*6u0li

liOUOU

MUiK

Iti''i/Guu;

iOuOlj

^6U^^

Shares.

&
25 per cent Anglo-American Telegraph, Lim.

.

10
Anglo-Mexican Mint , 10
Atlantic Telecrrapli Stoclt

4 per cent Do 8 per cent Stoclc

3J per cent Australian Agricultural 25
10 per cent Austral Mort. Land A Finan(Llm) 25

Baugparaii Tea Estates, Limited... 10
9 per cent Berlin Water Worlis iLimited) 10
9 per cent Do New 10
l; J p slire Bolckow Vangiian, Limited 100
5 per cent Bombay Oas (Lim-tcd) 5
5 per cent Ditto new 6
!5s prslirc Rriti-h American Land 60
8 per cent Brit.ft I Magnetic Telegraph (Lira) Stock

British Indian Tea (Limitea) 20
6 per cent British Ship Owners 20
13 per cent Can.ida Company 32J

Canadian Loan and Invest (Lim.) 10
6 per cent Ceylon Company 20
6 per cent Ditto A shares 20

China Stm Ship & Labuan Coal, L. 20
10 per cent City Discount. Limited 10
5 per cent dy of London Real Property(Uni) 25

Oity of Mil.in Improvements (Lim) 30
Ditto 30

City of Moscow Gas, Limited 2.5

City Offices (Limited! 50
Colonial. Limited 50
Company of African Merclits (Lim) 10
Continental Union Gas (Limited)... 20

Ditto 20
Copper Miners of England,pf7Jpc 25
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4| pc 100
Do do 1879, do 100

Credit Fonder of England, Limited 10
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.) 50
Crystal Palace Stock

Ditto Preference Stock
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures Stool:

Darjeeling, Limited 20
Eastern Assam Te.a, Limited 10
E.Indian LandCredit&Finance(L) 60
East India Irrigation and Canal ... 20
Ebbw Vale 60
Egj-ptn Commercial i Trad. (Lim) 20

10 per cent Electric Telegraph Stoolt
2 per cent English and Australian Copper... 3
6} per cent English and Foreign Credit 60
[5 per cent Fairbairn Engineering 10

Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)... 20
Gellivara (Limited) 50
GeneralCredittfcDiscount, Limited 10

lOper cent|Genera! Steam Navigation 16
Hong Kong and Cliina Gas 10
Hudson's [5ay 20
Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles(L) 20
Indian Cirrying (Limited) 2
'ntcmationalFinancialSociety(Lim) 20
Inteinaiional Land Credit (Lim) ... 20
Italian Land ^ 60
Italian Irrigation, Canal Cavour)... 20

Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 00 100
Land Securities (Limited) 60
London African Trading 25
London County Land*Building(L) 10
London District Telegraph (Lim).. 6
London Financial Association(Lim) 60
London General Omnibus(Limited) 4
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited 60
Marine Investment (Limited) 25

10 percent Maur!iiusLana,Credit,,t(VgencyLm 20
n '>»'• ""'MediterraneauExtensionTel.(Limi 10

Merchant Shipping (Limited) 50
Millwall Freehold Land & Docks, L Stock
Millwall Iron Works 60
Natal Land .fcColonisatn Co. (Lim.) 10
National Discount Co. (Limited)... 26

6s pr share j;i.tional Steam Ship (Limited) 10
Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited) 20
New Consolidated Discount (Lim) 10
NewtJuebradaLand, RaiL, & Mln,L' 5
New Zealand, Prov. of Aucfclanil,

6 p cLoan, Ist & 2nd series, 1896
New Zealand Lo.an and Mercantile

Agency, Limited
New Zealand •l'ru^t and Loan (1jm)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited

Paid.

£ s

10
10

101
100
20 10
6

9

10
4
30
5

P.-ic3

Perjhaif

€h2 Commerrtal Cimes.
FOREIGN MAIL!?.

7 10
80 15

2 10
10

22f i
18 19
55}
103; 2s
15 17

01 4J 5J

7 per cent

5 per cent
10 per cent

i per cent

6 per cent
4 per cent
6 per cent

30000
10000

200000
20000
5000

100000
S'lOOO

60000
160000
SOOOOO
80000
60000

lOOOOOOI
20000
20000
60000
12000
40000
148525 24 per cent

6000 4{ per ccnr

10000
12600
12000
10000

sooooo;
40000
22500

160000
76000
12500
25000
6100C

SOCOOO

per cent
5 jjer cent
6 per cent

15 per cent
6s pr share

7i per cent

10 per cent

10 per cent

15

4
8

30
30
25
25

20
3

20
20
26

100
100
10
10

100
100

too

20

2

15 17
122 26

69 62
1

6J 7i
2 S

i'i

6 7

6 10
8
18
27 10
6

100

2 10
r 10
8
12
2C
7 10

14

10
20
12 10
1 16
8

2i 3i
14 15
14 16
5 7
103 6

104 6
3

0} 6

25

2

10
60
100
12 10

2 per cent
9 per cent
8 per cent
10 per cent

per cent
^ t^er cent
per cent

10 percent
per cent

lOper cent
per cent
per cent

3 , er cent
6 per cent
5 per cent
le pr cent

^0 per cent
8 i^er cent
<i per cent

lopt cent
tia pr iiiar

I

North British Australasian (Lun.)
Onental Gas (Limited) '.

Ditto New
[ll][

Otago and Southland Investment!!!
Ottoman Gas (Limited) .,..,

Pau3ma,N.Zeald,&Aust.R.Mali,'L')
Ditto ditto

Peel Kiver, Laud, A .Vlmeral (Lim!"
Pemnsuia and Oriental Steam

Ditto New, 1867
,

Rhymney Iron
!

Ditto New
!_

KiodeJanciroCityliuproviut«(Li!n)
iiio de Janeiro Gas, Limited
Koyil Mail steam

!!!

Scottish Australian Invesimt (Lim)
riociete Financiere d'Egypt (Lim)..
S. Alrican Hoagagci; li'vest.(Lim.')

ouuth Auiitrjiian Lumt,
aubmanne lelegraph

Ditto Scrip
^ !!!

Telegraph Construction and Jtfaiii-

ttuance. Limited
TtustiM Ayeiicy ol jiusti alasia (Lim)
trust & Loan Co. oi Ujtiier Oa.iada
United Discount Corporation, Lie,
Liiueu ii.lnnuom Telegrapn Com-

pany (Limited;
Ditto 10 per cent, prefereuci

Van Ijieuien's Laiid
Viceroy of Egypt (Mortgage; Loal!
Warrant Finance (Liimted)
W est Inoia ^ Pacthc Steam (Lim)
W. London VVUai-veB & Waretiouse

100

26
26
10

100
6
6
10
8

10
6

Stock
60
60
60
18
21>

20
lUO

Slock
20
60
26

Stock
1

20
lU
20

15

5
6

80
100
60
60
20

100

6
4

100
5

6
10
6

100
50
8

60
18
25

20
dO
100

10
6

26
100

1

6

6
28 lu

100
11
20
10

I4i
i

2J 3

40i 1

1 2

3 5

2
"

4 e

1{2

2J 3

35 40

1 2

101 llj

8 9

is 5

2i i

U 3j
•i i

4c"50

6J 7

14 i

I'fli

n 4«
It 2j
b2 4
5fj 8

6i- m
15t
O o

17j 18
io o

oui 7
il6 -Ji

34 6
tit 73

1G|

4 t

3^ 4

a 6

Destination.

/Lustralia and New Zealand..

Brazil, Buenoa Ayrea, & Monte Video

British North America (except Canada)
Haiiada (by Canadian packet).

Ditto (via United States)

Odpo ae Verd i:3land8 (by Brazil packet)

.Jape of CioDd Hope, Natal, Ascenaioa, \

and St Holei a , f

Ohina^ Ceylo 1, and Singapore <

East Indies, E?ypt, &c ]

Falkland [slaad»

(JlC'raltar

tfalta

Despatch of Next Mail from
London.

22 7
97 101
107 10

3 4

17J

l"i
162 67
i i

(New York) Apr.

New York) .« Apr.
(Portlands Apr.

(New York) Apr.

via Southampton... Apr. is, m. Apr. 25
via Marseilles ....- May 2, e. Apr. 19
via Panama Apr. 2, m. Apr. 28
(By British packet) Apr. 9, m. Apr. 6
(By French packet > Apr. 23, k. Apr. 22
viiHarfax Apr. 11, e. Apr. 8
(Portland) Apr. 9, e. Apr. 10

Apr. 4, E. Apr. 4
Apr. 9, M. Apr. 6

V a Devoirort Apr. 9, e. Apr. 12
via Southampton... Apr. 25, ir.

/ia Soattiajnptori... Apr. 4, m Apr H
Ha Marseilles Apr. 10, e. Apr. 6

via Sou hampton .. Apr. 4, m. Apr. 4
vii Marseilles Apr. 3, e Apr. 6

Apr. 9, M Apr. 6

via Southampton... Apr. 4, m- Apr. 4
via Southampton... Apr. 4, k. Apr.
via Messina Apr. 6, k. Apr.

.\pr.

Apr. B
Apr. 8
Apr. S

Apr. 4

T^ext Mai
Due.

(^ewYork) Apr. 4, a

Haarltiufi -fr!^
Southampton... Apr.

i7ia Marseilles Apr. 7.

Newfoandland ,... I Apr. 11,

Portuijal (by Bra.iil packei) I Apr. 9,

UniteX States, California, ic. (hy \
Cunard packet, via Cork) /

Ditto (by Nurth German^ Lloyd's (

packets)
t

Ditty (by Inman'a packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (by Hatiiburg-American Co.'s)

packets) f

Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Africa, Madeira, & Canary)
Islands

j
West Indies and facitic (escept)

Honduri')
)

Mesico
Bahamas (via Ne(v York)
Bermuda (via Halifax)

Apr. 9, p..

Apr. 17, M.

May 2, M.

Apr. 8, E.

Apr. 11, E.

Apr. 16

.\pr. 18

Apr. 13

Apr. 23
\pr. 8
\pr. 8

MAIL ARRIVALS.
Latest Dates.

On March 29, Bombay, by overland per steam ship Poonah, from Alexandria,
Gibraltar, March 23.

On March 30, Adbtralia, New Zealand, and West Indies and Pacific, by steam
ship Douro, via Plymouth—Tampico, March 1; Santa Martha, 2; Vera Craz and
C-irthagena, 3; Colon, 7; Havana and Port of Spain, 9; Grenada. 10; Kingston
arid Bridgetown, 11; Georgetown, St Lucia, Martinique, Guadaloupe, and Domi-
nique. 12 ; Antigua and St Kitt's, 13; San Juan and Tortola, 15; and St Thomas,
Ifi. She brings also inteligence from Sydney to January 30 Auckland, Feb. 4 ;

Wellington. 7 ; Valparaiso, and Coquimbo, 18; Cobija, 21; Arica, 22; Islay, 23

;

Guayaquil, 27 ; and Callao and Lima, Feb. 28.

On April 1, Canada, per steam ship Austrian, via Queenstown—Portland, March
21.

On April I, America, per steam ship City of London, via Queenstown—New
Yorfe, March 21.

On March 31, America, per steam ship Hermann, via Queenstown—New York*
March 20.

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
ii Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal imported

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities 3f British ana
foreign Corn and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom,
in the week ended Marcli 28, 186S:—

Waeat
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OK GRAIN.
The foUowlHK is • sutcmoitt Bhowinif tho tjuaiitltlca «om aiitl the average price of

British corn (irnperlal iiicu»ur«) as received from the Inspectors and ollicers of Ex-
eise, conformnijly tn •'«•. Act of tlie 27th anil 28th Victoria, cap. H7. In the week ended

Marcli 23, 18i 8, and for the corresponding wtek In each of the years from 1867 to

1864 :—

Week
ondlnff

Mari:h 28.
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close the market is dull and lower, and the following are t'le

closing quotations:

—
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LONDON MA RKETS.
STATE OF THK CORN TRADE FOK THE WEEK.

Mi.EK Lank, Fbiday Evening.

I An improTetl feelins? has prevailed in ths grain trade, and prices

( f have had an upward tendency. There has been a moderate at-

tendance of millers. From lUsex and Kent the receipts of wheat

have been on a limited scale, but an improvement has been

noticeable in the qaalify of the samples exhibited. Both red and

white parcels have moved off steadily, at an advance of Is per

quarter. With forei.'n wheat, the market liai been well supplied.

Most descriptions ha<-e changed hands to a fair extent, and fine

parcels have been held for more money, which, however, has not

been generally obta'nod. Tne few sup;)lies of fine malting barley

on off.r have been disposed of, at extreme quotations. Grinding

qualities have commanded but little attention, and distilling sorts

have been neglected. Malt, the supply of which has beeu sea-

sonably good, hns been dull of sale, but extreme prices have been

realised for it. Hatlier more activity has been apparent in the de-

mand for oats, and tlie downward movement in prices has been

checked. In beans, the transactions have been on a limited scale,

and the quotations have given way Is per quarter. A correspond-

ing reduction has taken place in the value of peas, for which the

trade has been dull. Flour ha^ been more sought after. Town-

made parcels have been unaltered, but country marks have ad-

vanced Is per 280 lbs.

The local markets have been moderately supplied with wheat.

The demand has ruled firm, at full quotations to, in eome
inetances, an improvement of Is per qr. Flour has been steady

in price. Birky has been in fair request, and the quotations have
ruled firm. Beans and peas have moved otf slowly.

In Scotland, bueine.ss in wheat has been concluded on a more
extensive scale, tnd the quotations have had an upward tendency.

Spring corn has ctianged hands quietly, at late rates. For flour,

there has been » fair di mand, at the prices previously current.

The Irish marki-ts have been fairly attended by buyers. The
iupplies of wl e.it brought forward have been only moderate, and
mostly disposed of at full quotations. Flour has met a fair sale.

Barley, oats, beans, Hnd pea?, have sold on former terms.

Notwithstand ng that il)e various continental markets have
been scantily supplied with whe«t, not much activity has been
apparent in the inquiry for any description ; nevertheles«, prices

have remained without quotable variatiun. In spring corn, a fair

average business has been transacted, at steady currencies. Wheat
and flour in America have been less sought after. The transac-

tions have been chiefly confined to the immediate wants of home
buyers, next to nothing hiving be<n done for export. Barley has
been scarce and dear. Oats have been held for more money

;

whilst beans and p< as have found buyers at late currencies.

The number of grain-laden vessels on passage from ports east-

ward of Gibraltar is now 429, against 715 a month since, and 108
at this time lest year.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade :—Only 4 cargoes have been reported arrived

at ports of call this week, viz., 1 wheat, 1 maize, 2 rye. The
floating grain trade has been very firm in tone for all articles,

,

but owing to the reduced number of cargoes off the coast, but little

(I
business could take place in arrived cargoes. Large transactions

have been entered upoti for spring shipment, at late price.'. The re-

ported sales are as follows :—Wheat— 19 arrived cargoes : Berdianski,

683 6d ; Marianopoli, G9s to C9s 4id ; Don Ghirka Taganrog:, 643
;

Yeisk, 64s; Ghirka NicolaiefF, eTs'Qd to C8s IJd; Ghirka Odessa,
67s to 68.. 6d; Galalz, d's 6d ; Banat, 6C3 per 492 lbs ; Folish
Odessa, 60s 6d or 6l8 ; Silistrian, 623 6d ; new Varna, 64s 6d
Saido, 5Gj 9d to f)7s .3d per 480 lbs. On passage—6 cargoes

:

Saide, 553 to 5Gi 6d ; Buhi, 58s 3i per 480 lbs. To be shipped :

Taganrog, CO.s; Odessa or NicolaiefF, Gbi per 492 lbs, April, May.
Maize on passage—Galatz, 44s per 492 lbs ; Hungarian, 40s 6d ;

Danubian, superior, 42i 9d per 480 lbs. Barley, 2 arrived

cargoes—Danubian, 33s 9d ; Baltchick, 343 por 400 lbs. Kye to

be shipped—Azow, 42j per 480 lb«. May-June (O.S.)—Linseed
has continued quiet, the maiket closing improving. The followinj;

sales are repoited:—Calcutta, arrived, 693 ; ditto, on pa-sage, 60s,

Wheat—English, Old white
reU

Eaglish, white, new 7i
red, new 68

Dfln/lK mitl Kocnigitberg, high
mixed 8?
— — mixed 7h

Rostock and \Vl8mar, new & old 78
Btettlii, Stritlsund, and Wolfcut 7G
Banieli, HolnUir, & Urunanriclt 7S
Rhenish and Brabant
8t Petersburg, soft.. .per 49(i lbs G.j

Common and Suritk C3
Kubanka 66
Odsssa and Sci of Azoff, solt,

per 431! lbs 63
Australian iO

Barlut—En^'lish malting, new 40
Scotch malting 40
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign mnlting 40
— distilling, per M 1I)S

— grintling 38
Odessa and Uanube, per 400 lbs 84

Beaks—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 4 !

Pe>«—jLngiifih, white boilers,n-w 48
— grey, dun, and

maple 45
— blue .00

Foreign, white boilers 48
-• feeding 44

PKICES CURRENT OP CORN, 4c.

Si
I

—

Oats—English, Poland t potato St— white, feed 27— black 87
Ccotch, Hoi>e!owR and potato... ii
— Angus and dandy 28— common 26

to : Irish. pot.iU) 30
fj — Wl;ite fe.d 26
8(1

I

— n ack 26
7a

;
— Light Galway

...
I

Danish „.. 27
68 I

Swedish 27
66

i
Kusflan 27

07 Dutch and Hanoverian 24
Rtk—English 48

71 Tares—Lnglisli, wmter...per qr ...

81* For. ign, large, spring 46
45

j
iMbiAN Corn, [i«r 4SU lbs—

44 American, white 45— yellow snd mixed... 43
... I Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrall,

45 i yellow 43
... f FtorR, per 2K0 Ibi—Town made
40 > delivered tr the baktr 53
45 i Country marks 49
48 i Russian 46
4.)

;
American and Canadian fancy

44
I

brands per VJ6 lbs 40
50 American superHne to extra

I
supertine 36

46 ^ American comtoon to tine 34
66 — healed and sour 28
47

^
Oatmeal—Soi.tch, fine, per ton £1!)

46 — — round 18

34
23
29
35
31

28
22
29

28

29
28
30
28
50

50

46
43

1 both per 410 lbs, Liverpool Quay terms. Calcutta, on patsage,
633 per 410 lbs., A.T. iSombay, 648 6d per 410 lbs, Liverpool

Q.T. Calcutta, to be shipped, '64s per 410 lbs., A.T. Azow,
61g 6d per 4'21i lbs., A.T. Cottonseed quiet at late rate.s, or

rather cheaper: on the spot 10/, shipping 10/ per ton.

The LouUou averages announced this (lay are :

—

qrs. a d
Wheat 2i4S at 72
Barley 714

Oats 50
Suit' Akkivals Tuts Weec

English & Scotch
Irish „

Foreign ...

Wheat.
5r8.

780

Barley,
qrs.

110

Malt
qrs.

720

, 25910 17620

Uats.
qrs.

.. 420 ,

9160

Flour,

sacks
1460

460
lOOC brlj.

COLONIAL AND FOREIGM I'RODUCK MAUKET.V
TBANSACTIOXS OP THE WEEK.

Fob Report of rnis day's Markets see " Postscript".

M1NCTK8 Lank, E bidai Morxixo.

Sugar.—There has not been any change in the m.irket this week.

Prices remain steady on account of the reduced supplies; and 1,508

casks West India had sold in three day.?, including crystalised Demerara,
by auction, at 33s Cd to 303 per cwt. JIauritius has sold at full prices.

A limited business has beeu done in low brown descriptions. Two
floating cargoes of Cuba are reported at full prices. Refined goods con-

tinue firm at tho recent advance. The statistics of sugar rem.an nearly

as before. There is a decrease in stock compared with that of last year,

amounting to about 12,500 tons, while the falling off ou the two preceding

years are much greater.

Mauritius.—2,485 bags, by auction, found buyers as follows : brown,

30s to 323 6d ;
grainy and crystalised, 33s fJd to 3Us Od.

Madras.—1,000 bags soft Jaggery have sold at 25s.

Manillti.—250 tons clayed have sold at 21)6.

Other Forei(jii.—A floating cargo of Cuba h.as spld at 23s Cd for a near
port. One of Pernambuco, at 22s 9d. Two of Cuba muscovado, for

tho United Kingdom, at 243 and 248 3d. One of Uavana, Ko. 10^, at

25s lOjd.

licJiHcd.—The m.aiket is firm, but without much animation in the
demand for dry goods at the late improved rates.

Molasses.—150 puncheons West India have sold : Antigtia, lis

;

Trinidad, 15s Cd.

Rum.—The limited supply on the market has prevented much bnsi-

ness ; and the improved quotations of hist week are fully maintained.

Cocoa.—There has been less inquiry for Trinidad by private contract
At auction, 520 bags partly sold, at barely last week's rates,- grcj- and
ordinary qualities bringing 53s to 5Gs Cd. A sm.ill parcel of Guayaquil
has sold at 54s por cwt.

Coffee.—The public sales of plantation Ceylon have been rather

heavy, comprising 1,920 casks 1,450 barrels and bags, chiefly of the new
crop, which sold steadily, and the high rates of last week were not
quite maintained in some instances : small beiry to low middling, C8s
to 71s ; middling mixed palish to superior bold and colotiry, 72s to 84s,

up to 87b 6d. A few parcels of native have changed hands privately,

and 347 casks 1,438 bags, by auction, sold steadily at 4'J3 to ols 6d;
bold, 55s Gd to Cls Cd. 45 casks Jamaica realised 72s to 1053 for low
middling to fine. 1,704 bags Rio were sold at 37s to 55s Cd; a few lota

washed, 63s to G83 Gd. Several parcels of ordinary Rio have changed
hands by private contract. 144 half-bales Mocha sold at 933 to 99s.

3C1 bags native Mysore at 5Gs to Cls per cwt. 354 bags Guatemala
were bought in.

Rice.—The market is firm, with a better demand. A few sales have
been made on tho spot, including pinky Madras at lis 9d, middling
white P.engal at 133 Cd, Ballam at Us lO^d to 10s, and 3,(KK) bags
Bassein at 12s IJd. Some Siam at lis Gd. 703 bags white Bengal, by
auction, part sold at 13s Gd. About 1,500 tons have been reported
afloat—Ballam, new, at 10s Gd ; old, 9s 9d ; Dacca, at 1 1 a 9d to 12a. 1,000
tons Moulmciu at lis 3d, spring shipment, per cwt, for this port.

iMPoRia MUd L/k..iTbKias of lUCB to March /S, with Stocks ou niind.

1863 IN>;7 1866 186S
Imported tons laiiO ... 2)0 ... s-ao ... 20950
Delivered „ 13.,oo ... 1-2000 ... HSIO ... 159".0

Stock 16200 ... 18050 ... 20100 ... 46230

Sago.—845 boxes 92 bags, by auction, ouly partly sold at last week's
advance : small grain, 18s Gd to 19s (id; bold, 18s; medium bought in

at 183 per cwt.

Te.v.—.\11 tho common grades of congou have been in demand at

gradually advancing rates. Tho last 8.ales were at Is 3J. Medium to

fair descriptions beyin to attract attention, and some business has been
done at a recovei v in price. A few small public sales held this week,
did not establish any change to notice.

SriCKS.—The public sales have neon moderate in extent. Black
pepper is quiet. 1,800 bags Singapore, by auctiou, were partly sold

;

middling, 3|d ; a tew lots superior, 3|d to 3|d. White remains inactive

on the Bpot. 293 bags Singaijoro wore bought in at 5Jd to 5^. There
have not been any public sales of mace or nutmegs. 717 bags cloves

sold at rather higher rates : dull to good Zanzibar, ie , 3^1 to 4d per lb.
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264 bags Ati-ican wero sold at 283 to 2S3 6<1 for repacked, slight mouldy,

&c. Pimento is firm. A small quantity, by auction, realised 2^d to

2|d per lb. A few parcels of Ceylon cinnamon obtained high rates.

Saltpetre.—Tlie market is firm, but not much biLsiness done. Rb-

fraotion 7j, h.is sold at lOs 3d per owt.

luroETO and Uelivbkies ol Saltpetre to Slarch 28, with Stocks on hand.
l«6a. 18t;7. 1810 1?6.5.

Imports .tors 1930 ... 22C0 ... 1920 ... K-W
DelWerios 251") ... SiiO ... 2960 ... 8030

gtouk 7500 ... 9680 ... , 7030 ... «U0

CocHixEAL.—1,085 bags Teueriifo, by auction, met a steady demand.

a good deal being sold at full rates, to a slight advance on the better

kinds: Silver, 23 lid to 33 9d ; black, 3s 2d to 4s 2d ; 105 bags Hon-
duras went ,at fully former rates ; dry silver, 33 Id to 3sl0d; blacks,

3:1 ;![1 to 43 (id per lb. The deliveries proceed on the large scale formerly

noticed, but the stock is still o.xcessivo.

JIetals.—Several sales have been made in Chili copper. Tin is firm.

At the Dutch sale this week 51,000 slabs Banca, only partly sold, at the

advanced price of 55 guilders, the remainder being withdrawn. The
market here is firmer, owing to this policy. Straits, '.12/ to 03/, to

arrive 93/ to 93/ 10s. Spelter firm, owing to the reduced stock.

Common plates last sold at 20/ 5s per ton. No material change can be

reported in the iron trade. Scotch pig is low, at 52s 3d per ton cash.

Hemp.—^Manilla is not very active. Of 5,153 bales, by anction, the

sea damaged sold at 36/ lOs to 47/ ; Sorsogon, 50/ ; sea damaged ditto,

at 48/ to 48/103 per ton.

LixSEEU is firmer, supplies being kept out by easterly winds. 1,000

tons Calcutta have sold afloat at G'Ss 9d to 64s per quarter.

Oils.—The market for linseed is firmer. On the spot, 33s 9d per cwt

paid. Rape has been sold at a slight decline : English brown, 353.

Refined meets a better inquii-y at 373 6d. Foreign, 38s to o9s. Fine

palm supports its recent high value, but common kinds are selling at

lower rates. Cocoa-nut has been steady. The business in olive is

limited. Sales of brown and straw seal oil have been made at low

prices.

Petroleum continues dull : American refined, Is 2d per gallon.

Jute.—The private sales have been rather limited in extent this

week. 8,407 bales, by auction, on Wednesday, nearly half sold at pre-

vious rates, from 15/ 158 to 22/ per ton. A few sales are reported

afloat.

Tallow.—There has been a steady market throughout the week.

This morning, rather higher rates paid. Petersburg, 44s ; October to

December, 443 9d per cwt.
Farticclaju of Tallow.—Monday, March 30, 1S6S.

1365. 13fi6. 1867. 1868.
ca.ks, ca^ka. casks. casks.

Stock this day 39,68J ... 33,156 ... 26,739 ... 2V5T7
Delivrre 1 last week 1,365 ... 980 ... 1,516 ... 1,201

Ditio from lat Juno 82,030 ... »3,720 ... 84,234 ... 70,269
Arrireil la-t week 780 ... 1,216 ... 232
Ditto from 1st Juno 76,691 ... 9),9.JS ... 82,048 ... 77,51!

Price of Y.C 40s Od ... 498 6d ... 44s 9d ... 43s Od
Price of Town 43» Ud ... 5Cs Od ... 46s Od ... 458 Od

Friday E^-exixo.POSTSCRIPT.
Sugar.—Tho market is firmer to-day. Crystalised Demerara, by

auction, part sold, at 35s 6d to 37s ; Berbice, 35s 6d to 363 6d. 2,323

hags Mauritius were sold, on fully former terms. 15,111 bags clayed

Manilla were taken in at 293 6d to 303. Privately, 2,500 boxes Havana
have sold at 353 to 37s Gd.

Coffee.—SOOcasks 141 barrels and bags Plantation Ceylon chiefly mot
with buyers. Colory kinds went at about former rates up to 92a per
cwt.

Rice.—2,704 bags Askoolie, by auction, sold at 123 to 13s. To arrive,

400 tons Askoolie sold at 12s ; also 500 tons Ballam, at 10s Gd to lOs 7Jd

;

and 1.000 tons Jloulmein, at lis 3d ex ship.

CuTCH.—1,000 boxes Pogue were bought in, at 5Gs.

Shellac.—235 chests, part sold, at previous quotations.

Oil.—227 casks palm, by auction, sold at 373 6d to 393. 200 casks
Sydney, sold at 44s to 469. 34 casks Cochin, 54s 6d per cwt, cash.
Tallow.—The public sales wont dearer, including a few lots South

American, at 443 to 45s. 627 casks Australian, sold at 403 6d to 453 Gd
per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Gbeeit Fruit.—The market for oranges has considerably improved,

fine weather assisting consumption ; some parcels from Lisbon, Oporto,
St Michael, Terceira, and Valencia, sold by Keeling and Hunt, averaged
an increase in price from 3s to us per package. Lemons remain at
foiTuer quotations. Brazil nuts have receded 23 to 2s Gd per barrel,

demand being limited. Barcelonas dull of sale. Lisbon new potatoes
have amvod, and this season's crop bids fair to be of good size and
quality; prices rule high, first an'ival being only a small quantity.
English Wool.—-The finest sorts of skin wool making more money.

No alteration in fleeces.

Colonial Wool.—The market remains firm, with very fair inquiry.
The East India sales went off with good spirit, at an average advance of
Id to l^d per lb. The low foreign also sold more freely at a slight
advance, Jd on Donskoi and ^d to Id on other sorts.

Flax.—Market firm.

Hemp.—Market dull for Russian. Manilla firm.

Silk—Market firm. Prices unaltered.

^
Tobacco.—The market for all descriptions of American tobacco con-

tinues extremely dull, no transactions of importance to note, prices con-
tinue irregular for middling and ordinary classes. In other growths,
there has been only a trifling business done.
Leather and Hides.—At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, there was a rather

larger supply of fresh leather, and not any general activity in the de-
mand. The inquiry continues good for light English butts at late
rates

;
light common hides, light English shoulders, prime calfskins, of

nearly all weights, and English horse hides, also meet a ready sale.
Prices continue unaltered.

ilETALs.—No material changes have taken place with us, but the tone

of the market is towards improvement. Copper lias become rather
firmer, with a moderate basinoss doing. Iron is still depressed. Tin
has advanced 20s to 403 a ton,—tho sale of Banca, on 3l3t ult., having
taken an unexpected turn,—10,000 slabd having been sold at 5511, and
tho remainder bought in. Lead keeps steady. Spelter has faUen
rather fiat. Tin plates steady.

Tallow.—OlHcial market letter issued this evening :—
a e.

Town tnllow 45
Fat by ditto 2 2i
Yellow Kussiun new 45 6

Melton stuff . S3 G
Rough ditto ~ 18
Orcavcs 13
Oo>^d drcL'S 6

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
MoNBAT, March 30.—The total import of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 5,345 head. In the corresponding week it

1867, we received 7,923; in 1SG6, 6,916; in 1365, 9,527; in 1864,

4,115; in 1863, 6,130; in 1862, 2,252; in 18G1, 3,258; and in 1860,

2,114 head.

Our market to-day was very moderately supplied with foreign stock.

On the whole the demand ruled steady, at prices fully equal to Monday
last. From our own grazing districts, as well as from Scotland, the

arrivals of beasts fresh up this morning were seasonably good, and in

prime condition. As tho attendance of buyers was on the increase, all

breeds met a steady inquiry, at last week's currency. The best Scots

and crosses sold at 43 lOd to 53 per 8 lbs. The supplj' from Ireland was
mostly of inferior quality. Tho numbers of sheep were tolerably good,

and most breeds were of full average weight. The trade was in a

healthy state ; but we have no change to notice in the quotations.

Downs and half-breds, in the wool, realised us 2d to 5s 4d ; out of the

wool, 43 6d to 43 8d per 8 lbs. Lambs, the show of which was mode-
rate, were steady, at from 83 to 9s per 8 lbs. The few calves on offer

found buyers at steady citrrencies, viz., from 43 2d to 53 4d per 8 lbs.

Small pigs changed hands steadily, at full quotations ; but large hogs
commanded very little attention. The supply was only moderate.

Supplies on Sale.
April 1, 1867. March 30, 136S.

Beasts 3,640 3,4:i0

Sheep 24,140 22,540
Calvci-; 113 67
Pigs _ 310 310

Thursday, April 2.—We are very moderately supplied with beasts,

and the demand is good,; consequently, Monday's quotations are well

supported, and a fair clearance obtained. Sheep are by no means plen-

tiful ; trade is, however, slow, and a clearance is scarcely effected at

Monday's rates. Inferior calves are not selling quite as well as of late,

but choice qualities aro not cheaper. Beasts at market, 510 ; sheep and
lambs, 6,450; calves, 247; pigs, 55.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.
d 8 d

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2

Middling ditto 3 4 3 8
Prime large ditto 3 10 4 2
Prime small ditto 4 4 4
Veal 8 10 4 6

Lambs, 63 Gd to 78 Od.

> d ad
Inferior mutton 3 2 to 3 8
Middling ditto 3 10 4 4

: Prime ditto 4 6 4 8
!
Large pork 2 10 3 6
Small pork 3 8 14

HOP MARKET.
BoEOUHH, Friday, April 3.—Not much alteration has taken place in

this market. The few fine parcels on oft'er have sold steadily, at full

quotations ; otherwise the market has ruled quiet. On tho continent,

the trade has ruled firm. Jlid and East Kents, 5/ 5s to 8/ ; Weald of

Kents, 4/ lOs to 6/ 10s ; Sussex, 4/ IO3 to 5/ 15s ; Farnhams, 7/ to

8/ 8b ; and yearlings, 31 10s to 4/ lOs per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and SrrrALriELDS, Friday, April 3.—Large supplies of pota-

toes have buen on sale in the foreign markets. For all descriptions

the demand has been dull, but prices have been supported. Regents,

1203to 170s; Flukea, ISOs to 170s; Rocks, 105s to 1203; French, 80s

to 9O3 per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, April 3.—Tho tone of the market to-day for house coals was

firmer, fully supporting last prices. Hartley's without alteration.

Wallsend: Haswell 17s 6d—South Hotton 173—Hartlepool 16s—East

Hartlepool IGs 9d—Origin.tl Hartlepool 17s 6d—Tees 17s—Braddyll's

Hetton 15s Gd—Hetton Lyons 143 6d—Kelloe 15s—Eden Main 15s

—

Tunstall 14s Gd—Russell's Hetton 15s—Cowpen Hartley I63 9d

—

West Hartley I63 9d—Holywell Main 15s 9d—North Pelton Gas 12s 3d

Wylam Moor 15s 6d—Braiicepeth Cannel I83 6d—Corway and Duffryn

21s 6d. Ships at market, 40; sold, 21 ;
gas contracts, &c., 13—34:

unsold, G ; ships at sea, 30.

LIVEEPOOL MAEKETS.
WOOL.

(7ROH OtJR OWN CO!tKKSPOia>KKT.)
^ ,

Friday, April 3.—Wo have fair inquiry for all current descriptions,

but in many cases our market oil'ers very little choice at present, and

owners ask in consequence higher prices, which buyets are slow in

submitting to ; therefore, transactions have not been to any great extent.

CORN.
(FROX OCR OWN CORRESPONDENT,)

Friday, April 3.—The corn market was fairly attended. Wheat in

moderate demand, at about Tuesday's rates. Flour sold slowly, at for-

mer prices. Beans, peas, oats, and oatmeal, nnaltored. Indian corn

dull, at 6d to Is per quarter decline ; mixed, 4l3 to 41s (id.

Wakefield, Friday, April 3.—Tlie wheat trade rules firm, and fresh

threshed parcels make Is more money. Malting barley steady. Other

articles unaltered.
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Ct)c #autu.
TuBBDAT, March 31.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Baker, Bampton, innkeeper—R. Bird, Rosooo street, Canning town,

grocer—A. Cruikshnnk, Garway road, jeweller—0. Delloy*, St Swithin'i

lane, iron roller—(}. Uiggins, Conrobert street, brush manufacturer

—

W. Edmonds, Edward street, Kennington, cabinet maker—J. M. Frith,

Southampton—W. Gamham, Peckham, newsvendor—T. Heatley, jun.,

Leytonstone—T. Hunt, Peckham, baker—F. Hurt, sen., Upton road

villaa, commission agent—L. Isler, Oval road, artist in cameos—S.

Ives, Cambridge, ladies' shoemaker—G. P. Jessup, Peckham—T. Kane,

Palace road, attorney—T. Martin, Basingstoke, baker—J. Parker, Bow,

victualler—H. Riddles, Appledore, cattle salesman—J. Sainty, Bumham
Market, agricultural implement inventor—F. Turner, Minories, coffee-

shop keeper— ,7. Vogal, Virginia row, baker—D. Weeks, Victoria street,

Westminster, mate in the mercantile service—W. WilMams, St John's

street. West Smithfield, licensed victualler—J. Anatey, Bristol, hay
dealer—G. J. Boll, Norwich, bricklayer—T. Betteridge, Woodville,

earthenware manufacturer—G. S. Bowers, Gosport, tobacconist—W.
Bmiting, Grimstone, baker—J. H. Carr, New Wortley, dealer in soap

—

J. A. Clarke, Southsea, cabinet maker—J. Davics, Narberth, com
merchant—A. M. Dixon, Carlisle, dealer in fancy wares—G. Drane,

Bardfiold Saling, blacksmith—F. Gamer, Dudley, confectioner—T.

Handley, Tunstall, potter—J. Hillman, Cinderhill, labourer —W. Hough-
ton, Bury, hay dealer—U. C. Ireland, Exeter, dealer in hay—0. Jack-

son, Hovingham, shoemaker— B. Johnson, Cinderhill, chemist's assistant

—H. Jones, Oldbury—E. A. Lewis, Chorlton-in-Medlock, vanman—J.

Lines, Birmingham—S. Mortimer, Headingley-cnm-Burley, shopkeeper

—G. Needham, Longnor, draper's assistant—H. Nicholson, Leeds, milk
dealer—S. Page, Pensnett, licensed victualler—H. Park, Bristol, artist

—J. Phippard, Southsea, baker—W. 0. Pope, Stnplegate, Canterbury,

baker—G. Proffltt, Monk's Coppenhall, labourer—C. E. Richardson,

Colchester, licensed victualler—R. Richardson, Liverpool—J. Robert-

son, Liverpool, draper—A. Rogers, Liverpool, confectioner—D. and B.

RoUason, Bradley, wire manufacturers—G. Ryder, Stillingfleot, farmer

—

G. Simpson, Clitheroe, tailor—J. Stringer, Wakefield, flannel manufac-
turer-—J. Tate, Darlington, licensed victualler—J. Taylor, Oldham and
Blackpool, attorney—J. Taylor, Woodhouse-Carr, Leeds, tailor—J.

Tomlin, Dover, tobacconist—H. Voce, Bradmore, butcher—D. Watkin,
Coychurch, carpenter—J. Westmore, Calbourne, Isle of Wight—F. Wig-
ley, Oaken-gates, Wombridge, engine fitter—J. Williams, Monk's
Coppenhall, wine merchant—R. Williams, Liverpool, warehou.seman

—

T. Winson, Tupton moor, blacksmith—T. A. Withey, Monmouth,
licensed victualler—H. Wood, Beetle, beerseller—G. Wright, Balderton,

blacksmith—F. Young, Brynmawi'—G. W. Young, West Hartlepool, hat
manufacturer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQHl.
BANKRUPTS.

6. Kirby, Netting hill, grocer—R. Kennett, Colchester—J. Sanders,

Leighton Buzzard, innkeeper—H. Curtis, Stoke Newington, greengrocer

—J. Simmonds, Camden road, clerk—J. J. Baddeley, Stepney square-

—

F. H. R. Spratt, Lambeth, veterinary surgeon— G. Philo, Poplar, timber

merchan1>--D. Cruse, Deptford, coal merchant—F. J. Nicolson, Bishops-

gate street without, milliner—J. Ridgley, Dnnbridge, licensed victualler

—F. K. Kupitz, Minories, chemist—E. C. Ravenscroft, Croydon—J. B. '

Lancashire, Southwark, portmanteau manufacturer—L. Degerdon,
Frederick street—A. J. Cohou, South Hackney, saw3-er—W. Cooper,
Ashton, attomey-at-law—H. A. Muggeridge, Penge, upholsterer—T.
Ovorett, Hornsey road, baker—D. Byramjee, Belle rue villas—W. Q.
Neal, King street, warehouseman—E. G. H. Smith, Old Broad street,

share broker—G. Smith, Pimlico—A. Barnes, Elinp, publicnn—A. Bleay,
Marston, poulterer—E. Thomas. Old Kent road—D. T. Woodhams, Ken-
nington lane, attorney—W. Bull and R. Jeffery, Tunbridge Wells, brick-
layers—L. Wilson, Hoxton, carman —Jacob Julius Friedlander, Fen-
church buildings—Francis White, Nnnhead lane, licensed vic-

tualler — Samuel Rayment, Aldgate, butcher — James Buckland,
Stepney, shipwright—James Edward Braddock, Hillington, saddler

—

J. Acomb, Mincing lane, licensed victualler—M. L. Gumming, Jermyn
street—J. T. Holmes, Hanley, chemist—(J. W. Prescott, Stourbridge,
attorney—E. Holland, Tipton, butcher—W. Hopkins, Vernon's Oak
farm—A. Robinson, Yeaveley, cattle dealer—J. Kirkland, Biggin by
Kirkireton, farmer—T. Swinscoe, Belper, tailor—W. J. Scarlin, Long
Sutton, clerk in holy orders—W. Douglas, Merthyr Tydfil, draper

—

E. Francis, Pencoed, coal merchant—H. Stanmore, Bristol, victualler
—W. P. Haw, Bristol, shoe manufacturer—J. Dunn, Bradford, shop-
keeper—W. Read, Lytham, dealer in fancy goods—E. Parkinson,
Liverpool, cartowner—J. Fryers, Manchester, assistant to a draper

—

W. Foxen, Preston, coal dealer—J. O. Ramsbottom, Birtle-cum Bam-
ford, dyer—J. Holden, Sale Moor, commission agent—T. Smith, Man-
chester, silk finisher—G. Roirerson, Sheffield, brass turner—J. Miller,

Sheffield, paper hanger—B. Elliott, Sheffield, file manufacturer

—

H. Hawkins, Newport—J. Bayliss, Birmingham, hairdresser—W. Cal-
derbank, Crewe, smith—C. Field, Hereford, bricklayer—J. Hartwright,
Tenbury, coal dealer—J. D. Hawgood, Portsea, pork butcher—I. Terry,
Landport, butcher—G. Brown, Barrow-in-Furness—E. Price, Rhymney,
grocer—J. Plummer, Bury St Edmunds, innkeeper—J. Simpson, Liver-
pool, joiner—P. Allen, Liverpool—D. McCarthy, Liverpool, pork butcher
—R. H. Baskerville, Cobridge, engine tenter—W. Wainwright. Burs'.em,

grocer—^T. Griffiths, Burslem, plasterer—J. Davies Lanishen—G. Scarr,

Leeds—J. Matthews, J. Walker, and E. Richard?on, Leeds, spinners

—

J. Plaws, Leeds, cigar dealer—S. Simms, Bristol, beer retailer— S. L.
Nott, Bristol, hairdresser—C. Pope, Saint Georges, farmer—William
Jones, Aberdare, collier—Joseph Hastings, Aberdare, greengrocer

—

B. Lewis, Hirwaun, coal miner—T. W. .Johns, Aberdare, draper—C.
Dethick, Boston, boat builder—F. Clarke, King's Lynn, sodawater ma-
nufacturer—R. Lee, Oxford, writer for the press—J. Turner, Hastings,
tobacconist—G. C. Wolfe, Bath, beer retailer—J. Soper, Underwood,
builder—J. Warrington, jun., Longton, beerhouse keeper—J. Colbonm,
Derby, coal dealer—T. WallLs, Long Eaton—R. Griibb, South street,

weaver—E. Summers, Long Eaton, beerhouse keeper—J. Wathall,
Allestree, labourer— J. Gibson, Derby, publican—W. White, Derby,
baker—J. Lander, Litchurch, builder—W. Salt, Etwill, blacksmith—R.
Fox, Deal, baker —J. H. Slater, Brighton, comedian—F. Boxell, Brighton,
watchmaker—B. Brazenor, Brighton, harness maker—J. Mawman,
Kelloe, innkeeper—W. Richardson, Duffield, farmer—T. Bolton, Guise-
ley, cloth manufacturer—J. Pascoe, Trestrail, farmer—G. GiUard,
Swansea, poulterer—J. Butt, Swansea, licensed victualler—C. Rem-
nant, Marehill, wheelwright.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. L. RoUo, Edinburgh, printer—D. Rintoul, Auchencrow, inn-

keeper—J. R. Campbell, Argyle, minister—J. Dunbar, Lilliesleaf,

mason—H. Findlay, Murraygate, spliit merchant—J. Henderson,
Moffat, shoemaker.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

^^TJie prices in the foUowinfr iist are

carefully revi^-sed every Friday afternoon

by an eminent liouse in eacli department.

LONDON, Fribat EvKinNO.

Arties—dntT free s d 8 d

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
MontrenI 3« 6

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 34 6 36

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trm'id»d..pcr cwt 48 98

Grenada 45 63

Guavniiuil 46 fie

Brazil—Para 52 58

Bahia 46 50

Coffee— duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine per cwt Rl 105

fine ordinary to mid 68 89

Mocha, unsarbled 70 85

good to fine 90 135

Ceylon, native, line ord.

and bold 53 65

good nrdin»ry 50 52

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 59 69
low middling 70 72

middliirg to fine 74 96

Java, *c.. Itw ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to good ord 38 66

fine ordinary 60 72

Neilgherrv anii Tellicherry 04 85

Mysore, i.lantation 70 100

Mysore ,t Malabar, native 52 64
Brazil, -waslied. fine ord. to

low middling 59 76

fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 41 46

ordinary 36 40
CostaBica and Guataniela,

gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 55 e**

middling to fine 68 80
Cuba. Perto Rica, 4c 52 82

Drugs and Dyes—duty iiee

Aloes, Barl.adoes...pcwt 80 220

Argol, Bologna
Barii, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, imreflned 140 145

Cnstol oil, good pale.p lb 6} 6 j

Saffron 35 37
Cochineal

Teneriffe per lb 3 2 3 4
Mexican 3 13 5

Lac Dte—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 6
TunVBBic

Bengal per cwt 22 23
Madras 18 23

Cliina 30 86
Terra Jafonica, Cutch 50 55 6

Gambler 16 9 17 6

DyewoodS-duty free £ s £ s

BEAzrLWooD ...per ton 70 86
Fustic, Cuba 9 10

Jaroaita 7 7 10
LOGWouD, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Red SAUNDEKe 7 7 5
Sapas Wood 7 14

ESerS French 120 4s 9ii 6s0d
Fruit—CuBBASTS, duty 78 pur cwt

Patras 20 30
Vistizza 26 35
Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 35

Fics, duty 78 per cwt
Turkej ...per cwt d p 20 60

Plums, duty 7s per cwt
Frencli, bottled 6
German

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt
Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chesme 28 40
Sultana 32 60

Oranges s d s d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 3'i 37
Do. 2nd quality 24 28
Valencia 19 23
Lisbon i StUbes,Jch 18 21
Sicily per box 6 6 8

Leuoks
Messina per case 18 6 20

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 6 32
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuta 32 6 35 C
Ccker nuts per 100 14 18

riaic—duty free £ 8 £ s
KigaK perton
— W FPK 72 73
8t Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64

— 9-head... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
St ttrsbg, clean, per ton S8 10

outshot 3S
halt-c can 36

Riga, Rhine 43
Mariiiia 49 51
Fast Indian Shud 15 21
China grass
Jute 11 10 24 10

leiecticns 10 10 10
cuttints 6 6 5

Coir—Yarn, good* fine 35 60
ord. to fair ;2 10 33
fibre 16 36
tope 2a V 30 10
''"'' — 30 31

Hides—Ox<frCow,prlb 8 d a d
B. A. andM.Vid.dry 6 6 9

DoctR Grande, saltd 5} CJ
Brazil, dry 6 7i
DrjsaUed 4} 6

Drj'saitcd Mauritius ... 6 6 6f
Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 6 9
West Cf ast hides 6 8

Cape, salted 3J 6

Australian 3i 5}

New York 3J 4

Kast India 5J 1 1

Kips, Russia 8 lOj

8. America Horse.p hide 5 6 11 6

IndlKO—duty free

Bengal perlb 2 9 10

Oude 2 6 7

Madras 17 4 10

Kurp.lh 2 9 7 9
Manilla 10 4 6

Leather-per lb

Crop hides.. ..30to45 lbs 10 16
do .10 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 2J 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 1 1 10
do 28 60 1 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 7

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Dressing Hides llj 1 3
Shaved do 1 Oj 1 4
Horse Hides, English... Hi 1 3

do Spanish, per hide 6 17 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 7 1 10

Metals—Co?TER pr ton £ 8 £ s

Sheafing, bolts, &c.. 81 83
Bottoms 85 86
Old..... 70 72
Tongh cake 76 78
Best select 78 79

Iron, per ton £ » £ 8

Bars, A-c, British 6 5 6 10
Nail rods 7 6 7 16

Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2 15 3 5
Bars 6 15 6

Bails 5 10 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16
Swedish 10 10 6

Lead, perton—Eng.pig 19 10 19 15

sheet 20 6 20 10
red lead 20 10
whitedo 26 10 27
parent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 19 19 5
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 5

in faggots 17

Spelter, for perton ... 20 5 20 10
Tnr
English bljcks, p ton 96

bars in barrels 97

Refined 98
Banca 96 10
Str.iita it t

Tin Platf-S, per box s d 8 d
Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 23 23 6

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm pertunlOS 104
Head matter
South Sea 38
Seal, pale S3
Cod 37
East India 35 10

Olive, Gaillpoll 72
Sicily 70 G

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 49 64 10
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 39
Linteed 33 15
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 11 10 11 15
Foreign 9 15 11 7

Rape, do 6 2 5 16
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Cnide Canadian
Refined per giil Is 2d l62^d

Provisions—Duty free

Butter—\Vaterford,'Cwtll48 0dll68 Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladdi r 72

Cork and Bclfa.-t do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American & Canadian
Cask do do

P^rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Eiiam 55 58
Gonda 60 62
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 11 6 IS— cargo 9 6 11 6
Madras 10 6 12 6
Arracan, Rangoon, &c.. 11 12 6
Java 11 2;J

Sago—duty 4Sd per cwt
I'ear) per cwt 17 20 6

Saltpetre-
Bengal percwL 19 20
Bombay and Madras m. 15 6 IB 6
English, refined 22 6 23 6
iTRA'iE ur Soda 12 6 13 6

Seeds— > d ' d
Caraway prcwt 47 60
Canary perqr SO 61

Clover, red per cwt 44 56
white 60 70

Coriander 15 17

Linseed, foreign, per qr 58 62
English 60 70

Black Sea 62
Bombay 64 6

Mustard, br p bush 12 15

white 9 10

Rape, perlastof 10qrs.£.31 32

Silk—duty free s d s d
Surdah per lb 26 28 6

Cossimbuzar 15 21

Gonata 15 26 6

Comercol'y 15 24
China, Tsatlee 18 6 81
Taysaam 13 23 6
Canton 14 6 21 6

Raws-White Novi 42 44
Fossombrone 40 43
Royals 39 40
Milan 37 40

Obcanzines
Piedmont, 22-24 45 47

Do. 24-28 45 47

Milan & Bcrgam,18-20 48 62

Do. 22-24 45 47
Do. 2t-28 44 46
Do. 28-32

TEAM.'i-MUan, 22 24 ... 42 46
Do. 24-28 ... 42 46

Bbotias—Short reel 43 47

Persians 14 18

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Mababar, &c perlb 3j 5

Eastern SJ 3j
White 6i 1 9

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2| 2|

Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 16 2 6

Malabar * Tellicherry 14 2 1

Cassia Lignea, duty
free per cwtUS 123

Cloves, duty free

Ambi>yna and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and Bourbon 3} 4
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 30 32
Do Cochin & Calicut 46 120

African 29 30
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 3 3 9
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4 2

Spirits—Rum, duty lOs 2d per gal.

Jamaica, per gal., bond,
15 to 25 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 8 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 1 11 2
Leeward Island — 19 1 10
East India — 17 IS
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty lOs 5(1 p gal

inhhds
l^ijg^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3

Com spirits, pf duty paid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8
Sugar— Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty, a d a d

grocery yellow ...10/6 34 37
refining 8/.9/7&10/6 SO 34 6

Foreign Sluscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery.. .10/6 84 6 37
lwtogdiefl...8/,9/7&10/6 30 9 34 6

Mauritius, cri stalised

—

Nos. 15kl7 11/3 37 39
13 k 14 10/6 36 86 6
10 k 12 — 33 6 35 6

Syrups, low to gdycL— 32 6 83 6
lwtoflnebrown.8/i9/7 27 6 32

Bcngal,Benart8, low to fine

white lO/GAU/S 35 40
Datc,lwtofiBe yl i)/7&10/6 30 6 34 6

very low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 21 6 30
Penang, superior yellow to

good white.. .IO/6J1II/3 35 6 38
lwtofineyeUuW.9/7&10/ti 32 6 35
Iw to fine brown.. .8/49/7 27 6 32

Madras

—

crystalised whtelV3&12/ 37 41
low to fine yellow. 10/6 33 36 6

Native, low brown t>j low
yeUuW 8/&9/7 27 6 31

Jaggery 8/ 24 6 27
&lam and China, low to

good white.. .10/6.ill/3 36 6 38 6
low to tine yellow and

grey 9/7&10/S 31 6 36
brown 8/&'J/7 26 31

Manilla, clayed,commou to

good 9/1 29 30
Muscovado 8/ 26 27

Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 37 38 6
low to fine yellow and

grey lO/d 83 86 6
Ilavaua, white, above No.

18 12/41 42 6
florette, Nos.15M8.ll/3 37 6 4D
yellow, 12^1410/6 35 6 36 6
— 10 Ml.— 33 6 34 6

brown 7 h. 9...9/7 31 82 6
Bahia dc Maroim, low grey

to goi d wkite 10/6 33 86 6
lowtotiuebruwu...S/&9/7 27 32

Pernam, l*«rui ba, itoMaceio,

low to good white.lu<6 33 6 36 6
yellow 9/7&1U/6 32 33
low to fiue brown..8/^9/7 27 6 31 „

Beetroots — g

KB0Qi>vD-~Por consnnipaou s d 8 *1

8 to 101b loives 9
12 to 14 lb loaves 45 46
Titlers, 22 to 24 lb 43 45
Lumps, 45 lb 42 6
Wet crushed 40 43
Pieces 34 35
Bastard 31 82
Treacle 15 6 18 6

For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb. 8
6 lb loaves 36 000
10 1b do 35
H'b do
Titlers, 22 to 28 lb 34 35
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb

Crushed 32 32 6
Bastards 22 6 23 6
Treacle 15 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland
6 lb loaves 37
101b do 36
Superfine crushed 30 6
No. 1, crushed 29 6
No. 2 23 6

Belgian letlned, f.o.b. at Antwerp
8 to 10 lb loives
Crushed, 1 30

TaHovr—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 43 8

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 15 15 3
Archangel 14 6 14 9

Tea—duty 6d per lb

Congou 7 2 10
Souchong 14 3
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe i 2^ 2 2
FooChow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton 11 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 9
fair to good Oil 10
flne to Hyson kind ... 1 OJ 1 1

Hyson, skin 7 Oil
Hyson Oil 3 6
Young Hyson 7 3
Imperial 9 2 10
fluBpowder 10 3 9
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir., .per load 45 75

Riga fir 57 65
Swedish fir 42 6 47 6
Canada red ))ine 65 80— yellowpine.iarge 60 90 C— — -emaU 50 55
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 90
Quebec oak 100 115
Baltic oak 00 120
African oak ItO iOO
Indian tcake 200 2(0
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 50 95

Deals and Sawn and l^reparcd Wool
Norway, Peterbsgstand £10 13
Swedish 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 it 10
Canada 1st pine IS 10 20
— 2nd U 10 li 10

American spruce 8 5 y 10
Dantzic dcclt, each Us 2is

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 Lis
Quebec, per staud.-xrd do. 70 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct s d s d
Maryland, per lb, boud 5 1)

Virginia le.if 7 Oil— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf ...«,. 4 (ill— stript 6 10
Negrohcad...dy.iSor4s(}d 11 2 6
Columbian If. dy 3s &5pc 6.1 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 5s 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Spirits,wlhck' 31
French do 34
Hough 8 6 9

Wool—English—Per paok of 240 lljs

Fbeci.8 S. iJown hogs...i;l4 14 10
Hall-bred llogs 17 18
Kent fleeces 14 U 10
S. J>wn ewes & wthrs 13 10 14 10
Leicestereio 13 10 U

Sorts—Clothing, picklcu 17 17 10
Prime 16 16 IJ
Choice 15 16
Super 14 l.i

Combing—Wethr mat IS .8 10
I'icklctk 14 10 15 h)
Common 12 13

Hog matching IS IS 10
Picklock matchulg... U IJ 1-5 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— s J a d
Austral.-Fleece 41amb 11 2

ticoured, &c 12 2 3
Uunaslied 6 'j 10
Locks and pieces ... 6 4
Slipe and skins u 1^ 16

r.Phllip-Fkeoe&lamo 12 2 2

Scoured, Ac 12 2 3

Unwashed u 7 12
Locks and pieces ... 1 j 16

S.Austrl Fleece&lauib 1 i IS
Sc.ured,&c 1 2 I 8
ljnwa.shed 63 1

Lucks and pieces .. u 11
V.D.Ld.-Fleecc&lttmo 1 i 2

Scoured, Ac 12 1 v
Uuwashed (i 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 U 15

Cape G. Hope— Fleece
and laiub 1 ^ 1 7

Scoured, &c li. IS
Uuwastieu • 6 (' 9
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STATEMENT
Cf I-ncort" ET'>ort«. »•» Home Coniomptlon "' th» follnwinr articles Inthn

la w^ekn rn<llng .March 28. !SC8, showing the Stock on March IB, compared with

the corresponding iierioJ oJ l*iCT.

FOR THE PORTOFtOWDOM.
1«- orthoiesrtlcIefdutyfreo.thodeUTerlesforExportstlonarelnciudeilnnder

theheati IlomeConsumptiou.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODITOE, *c.

SCOAR.

British

Plantation.
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OTfce economi^V^ KailUjag anti fining ^Ijare Htslt
THE LATEST OFFICIAI. PRtCKB ARE OI^KK.

No. oi

Qhares
or

Stock.

Stooi!

Stock
Stock
ssei

S8448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak
Stock
Block
Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3ccck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock! 100

4C665 20

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Comoany.

No. ef

Shares

Stock,

Stock
Stock
23000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<(I93

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
1200C
Stock
15000
Stock 100
Stock! 100
Stock

1
100

Stock; 100

Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
16000

100
100
100
•.00

ICd
100
100
100
101

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

4
100

100

50
100

100

100
333s
100
100

100

100
25
100

10

100

100

100

100
00
20
100

5

100

100

RrWol and Exeter
Oalerlonian

Cambrhin
Cork ami Bantlon

Cornwall
niihlin and Belfast Junction

Dundee, Perth, * Aberdn June

East London, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and .South-Westem ..,

rjreat Eastern, Ordinal^ Stock..

Do. East AnsUan Stock

Great North of Scotland

("Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Groat S.uithorn A Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stonr Valley guar. Stk .

Do. South Walea
Do. -.Vest Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire...

r/)ndon, Brighton & South Co.ist

Ijondon, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ejt, A ....

London and North-Western,

London and South-Weatetn,

Vtanrhcs.. Shef., a Loncolnahire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. liirminsham and Derby..

Midland Qt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, it Dundee.

North Eastern—Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Dwrlington.

Do. 1860 and 1861

tCorth London
I Do. WiCy

North Staffordshire

.Vorlh .and S.-Western Junction

Shropsliire Union.
South Devon
Suath Eastem
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
raff Vale
Do. C

Waterforil and Kdkenny
West Cornwall

i.;t

102i
9-S
123
90

49i

32 i
30

12.'.«

m
i'ii"

so

43i
1125
103

74

8t«ck 100

Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock 100
'6H0 6t

Stocsi 100

StoKJUlO
SI.)CK 100
Stock 100
StjckllOO
Stocklioo
StockjlOO
Stock 1 100

PREFERENCE SHARES.
100 iBristol and Exeter
100 JCaledonlanlCUJ percent..

Stock
Stock
Stock
Sloct
Stock
Stock
Stock
S»ck
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StDck
Stock
Stxk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock

Stock

8toc:i

Stcck
Bt.-ck

St-.ck

Stcck
Stock

Stock
Stock
Jlock
Slock

Stock
iCi>ck

Stock
Stcck
aiocii

SUxk
stock

100

10«
100

1(0

100

100
100
too

100

1 00
iflU

100

t(.'0

lOU

100
100

no
I

mo
100

H
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

100
100
100
Uoo
100

;loo

Uoo
100
KK)

6

100

100

100
lioo

Uoo
100

jlOO

(100

1100

100

100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100

100

100

104i

335

iob's

"ji)"

925
130
130

lie

lU
5S
107
57
44
^1

94
144

100
100

100
100

100

ICO

100

100,
100

100

too

lOU

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5$ per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.

Glasgow & 8.-W. guar 5. p cen:

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stook ...

Do. Eastem Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct E.xt. 1S4C

Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Great Northei-n, 5 per cent

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West. (Bks, A Hants Ex) -o p c

Do. Preference 4i per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 5/ p c Kedm, Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. StoCK..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent A.

Do, 5 percent.
DoVV.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock ...

Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1865.

Do. perpetual 6 per cent with
option tUI 1869.

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do.4.i pc(Blackburnt*urchase)

London and Bldckwall, 4^ pcSt
1 (Oudon aiid Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1.

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do .- »

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4j per cent 1358
Do. 4 J per cent do 1863

Do. 7 i> cant Preference Stock
Do 6 per ct do. (W. E. iC.P.J
Do. 4 ^ .ir cent 1859

Loudon Chatham and Dover..
Lon. & N.- W., Cov. a. Nun. 5 p c
Do. Bedford and Cambridge...

,
Do. Slu-ewBbury ii VV'eishpooj

79
7S
87
85
95
105
85

111
lO;

06
10 i

771
724
87j

9(4
130
130

110
100

Em
<(!,

Stock'lOO
Stock 100

172500
Stock
62S3C
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock'lOO
Stock'lOO

Stock UOO
Stock UOO
Stock UOO
StockjlOO
60872 25
StockUOO
Stock 100

Stock 100

Name of Compary.

Stock
68500
Stock
Steck
Stock
20000
493'

14512

100
20
100
100

100
10s
10s
10

4000oUi6d
Stock; 100
Stock'lOO
Stock 1

100

Stock 100

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
StockllOO
Stock 100

Stock'

Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
StockUOO
StockjlOO
StockUOO
StockUOO

100 ^LondonAS.-Westcrn, 7perccn
100 Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. 6;

100 Do. 34 per cent
5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ..

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol & Birm 6pc
100 Do. 44 per cent pref. Stock
100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
100 Do. Edin., Perth, <fc Dun.4pc
100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 44 per cent redeemable ...

100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

10 Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
lOJ Do. Stckln * Darin., A 6 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
100 Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R
20 North Staffordshire

100 Scottish N. E. 34 pr ct pref. Stck

100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
10b South Devon Anntnties lOs

lOs Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

10 Do. Fixed 44 per cent
UM Sth-East-(Readng Ann. l!6d)
100 Do. 44 per cent
100 Do. Fixed 44 percent
100 Tall Vale, No. 1

100 Waterford and Kilkenny ...

139J

""e'i

624

i"s!
130
944
89

Stock
Stock

100
100

5!
100
50

60
100
100
25

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
StockllOO
StoekllOO
23935 10

StocklOO
StockllOO
StockllOO
StocklOO
Stock'lOO
StockUOO
Stock
Stock
4460

100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100
25
100
100

100

100
60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
leo

55
100
60
50
100
100
25
100
100

8
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

10

93i

106
130
130
81

21

9i

9i
8S

22i

924

424

StocklOO
StockUOO
SiockllOO
StockUOO
StockUOO
StockllOO
StockllOO
StockjlOO
StockjlOO
Stock 100
StccklOO

... 100
Stock 100
60000 20
6O0OO 20}
15000 10
Stock 100

89

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock __.

StockjlOO
StockjlOO
StockUoO
StotkjlOO
StockllOO
StoekUoO
StockjlOO
StockjlOO
Stock Uoo
23S78J 20
45655 20
StockJK.O
StockllOO

1

100
100
16

204
10
100

100

100

100

100
100
10
100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100

lOO

8
4

100

llOO

LINES LEASED
AT FI.XED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 44 per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do, 54 per ccKt

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cem
(Gloucester and Dean Forest

(3t Eastern, Newm. .tc. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares

Do. V^o*dhridee Ext.4prcent
G.Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
(..ancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 44 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 percent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, &, Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperp pref 5 p c

Nctting.&Granth. Rlwy. ii Cnak
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epretii

Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do :

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed...

Do 5 per cent guaranteed...

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimhco
WestConiw»il
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
tJreat Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton &c
London and North-Western..,.
London and South-Westem....
Midland
North British, B. P. and D. B,

North Eastem
Scottish Nofth-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ....

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderieh, ope
Calcutta A Sth. East, guar. ^ p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct pcrpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr ctiu

East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 5 pr cent deoeiitures, l87ti

Do. 5 percent do., 1S70
Do. 5 percent, do., 1806-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-75 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment .Mort. Bonds..

Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bond;
Do. Third Preference tV.ock..,

Do. Fourth Preference Stock.,

Great Indian Penln. guar. 5 p c;

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ci

Do ^.;uranteed4i per CBiic ..

92
102

54
119
1L2

134

SO
111
215
88
674
62

SO
75

51

110
92
45
132
132
lOJ
86
97
81

80
97
91
96

98
924
96

63

lo3i
lus

3i
6

45

lul

llOi
ti;

lu2
102

US

164
753
40

173
lODj

'Ji

54
104

98

No. ol

Shares
or

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

204
100
100
100

100

100

106

100
100

20
100
100

fonoo
90000

42500
87500
60000
76000
25000
600C00
100000
11016.

6250C
60000
26695
10000

625000
16000
47600
677600
800000
60000
810OO
17000
10000"
760000
1562.01

1340O(,

40900
2675
20000
800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12.' on
6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896
9000
400
700
6640
12800
6000
1120
612
6138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
8000
4«0
612
612
1024
896

1000

85000
20000
10000
16000
26000
30001
lOOOC
100000

26000
26000

§§•

<&

204
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
20
IOC
100

Name of Company*

15J
99
91
103
98
934
79
1034
1014
1014

2«t
101 i

Great Wegtera ot Canada.Sharea
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1878
Do. 64 per cent. 1877-8 ....

Madras guaranteed 8 per cent...

Do. 4j per cent
Do. 44 per cent

N.Rail.of Canada.e pdst pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkund, guar. 6 p c
Scinde guaranteed 5 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Puniaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam 9J
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim,
guaranteed 7 per cent 16i

Belgian Eastern Junction li
B. Ayres.G.Southern, g 7 p c Lim 144
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct 124
Dutch Rhenish 214

Do. 23J
Eastem of France 22
Great Luxembourg 94

Do. Obligations 8}
Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L. 16
Mexican, Limited 4
Namur & Liege gua. 14f per aon 10
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref 204

Northern of France 47
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres p. 7 p c 8
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin) ... 3^
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean.. 87
Paris and Orleans 36
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc) 94
Sambre and Meuse 7
Do. 54 per cent Preference ... 94

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c 184
S. Austrian *t Lombardo-Venetn I64
Do. Obligation 84

Southern of Fj&nce 224
Turin and Savona 14
West Flanders Si

Dc. 64 per cent. Preference ... 9 J
Western and N.-W. ol France.. 22]

BRITISH MINES.
Chlverton
Clillord Amalgamated .......

Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) .. 45
East Bassett (Illogan) 1
East Caradon

,

East Carn Brea
,

East Gren%ille— East Lovell
12J{East Wheal Russell (Tavistock) ^,4

72 iGrambleriStAubyn(Gwennap) 4 1

4 Great Laxey, Limited 17
I; Great South Tolgus f
40 Great Wheal Vor (Hclston) ISi
lOj Grenvillc If-

170s Herod's-Foot 89
UOs Hingston Downs 2t
ISJlMargaret (Uny Lclant) 6

44lMarke Valley 6t
69i;NewSeton 70
64i;North Roskear 1"
JlSjNorth Wheal Grotty 24

JjPrince of Wales 21
8j jProsper United i

206s;Providence (Uny Lelant) 27
_lJSeuth Caradon (St Cleer) 390
78sjSouth Condurrow 4
ISjSouth Wheal Frances (Illogan) 22
44 Stray Park 4
9 Tir Croft „ 144
Ij West Bassett (Illogan) 2

19 jWest Caradon (Liskeard) 7t
10 West Chlverton 68
47i West Wheal Seton „ 205
64 Wheal Bassett (Illogan) 774

22J Wheal Buller (Redruth) 17

8 Wheal Mary Ajin (Menheuiot).. 22
684 Wheal Seton 824

6i Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) .,

20000 20
68000
15000
10001.

103815
100000
60000
800011

1000.1

100000
12000

120000
liouo
43174
10000
20000
BOOOr
76001

45000

FOREIGN MINES.
3 Alamillos, Limited
7 Australian
5 Brazilian Land and Mining.,
7 Cape Copper
li Copula Silver

44 Chontales Gold&Silrer Mining,

L

lOj Cofiupo
146 Ijon Pedro, N. del Rey
1 lum Mountain Copper
2J East del Rey ,

2 Fortuna «,

20 General... •

23s Knpunila ».

3 jLiiiareH

24 l.usitan'an
1 M.nquita
2 M. Aurcoa Uraz. GoldMug. Co.
» I'aiitiUillo Copper Limited
2ii;l'ebtarena Golc. Limited
20 jl'umgibaud «.

1 I'ort Phillip -.. _,

464 iuyal Cobre Copper, Limited.,
1 jscoltiab Australian

15 Si Jolin del Rey -...._,

284 Ubiteo Mexican m. ..«..
6 Vancouver Coal ..m..
5 Wafclioe Geld Liuiitca ^
1 Woilbing
1 Y.rke I'eninsuia, Limited
8 Vudanvmatanaof S. Auitralia,.

101

i
4
14

2i

24

n
24
10

li

""14

23

If
3

......

"24
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
1) ORIENTAL BANK COKPOKATION are pro-

pireil to Issac DrafU at slRht on the Pank of California,

San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertalnoil

at their office.

Threailrcfille »treet. April. l8<!7.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
V of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Inoornorated by Koyal Charter.

PaM-np onnltal, £760,000. Keierre fund,

X145,902 14» 8(1.

Bankers.
Bank of Enuland. London Joint Stock B^nk.

Branches ond Affi-nclcs in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tlemoi'ts, rhina and Japan.

The B«nk receives money on deposit, huys and sells

Bills of Exc-hang", Issues Letters of Credit and Circu-

lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business

In connection with the East, on terms to be had on

application.
Its Old Broad afreet. T.ondon. K.r ^^___

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
J AUSTRALASIA.
InoorroratcJ by Act of Council of Ti^toria, 18.'.(!.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefund,

£4C,000.
'

Head ofUce—Melbourne, Victoria.

London offlct

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BOAKD OF DiRKCTORS.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Bicharrt Gibbs, Esq.

Manaoer—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on tci-ms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street ^^^^^ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated hy Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-up capital, lEl.SOO.OOO: reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madrar,

Pondichcrrv, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama Singapore, Mauritius, Melbaurne, and Sydney,

on tcrmf wl-'ch may be ascortainod at their

office. They sl«o issue Circular Notes for the

jse of travellers by the Overlanrl route.

"Tiey lurdeitakethe agency of parties connected »nth

India the purchaio and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian Goyernment Paper, the re-

eelDt ol Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, *c., and

the efiecliag »' Remittances between the above-named

d.^oendencifi'.' _ ,

They also receive ueposlts of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may bo ascertained on application

at their olTice.

Oilice hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threfidreedle street, L<»odon, 1868.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
V ACSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedie street,

Lonclon.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
Court of Djrkctors, 1867-5.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., -I.P., Chainnan.

John Allnn, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.

James Eraser, Esq. WiiliaroMaonaughtan.Esq
John Jones, Esq. I Joseph R. Morrison, Esq.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.

Bombav, Rangoon, Hong Kong,
Kurraciiee, Singapore, Shanghai,

Calcutta, Batavin, Hankow.
Akyab,

The Corporation buyandsell.and receive for collection.

Bills of Exchangepayable at the above-named places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and

Sale of Indian Govemmenl ami other Securities; hold

them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends

as they become due.

Deposits of money are received lor not less than 12

months, bearing interest at five per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 ESTABUSHKD IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000,000.

H£AD OFkiCE—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, l^ondon

Bankers.
Messrs Glyn, Mille. Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras.
Kurraciiee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CuKRENT AccoCNTS are kept at the Head Uthce on

the terms customarj' with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.
Deposits received for fixed periods on the foUowhig

terms, viz.:—
At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 moatha* notice of
withdrawal

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months* notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent permmuni, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

BILL8 issued at the current CNchange of the day on
any of the branches of the bank free of extra ctiarge;
and approved bills purchased or sent for coltectio-i.

Sales ani> Pukchasks ellccled in British and foreiitn
securities, in Ea>t India slock ana Joans, nd the safe
custody of tiic »«nie undertaken.

lut-ie.>ii drawn, and a.nii, navy, and civil pav **ad
pcDsiona realised.
Every other description of bankini? business and

,

-^^oney agency, BriiUirana Indian, trmiliactc^^^
\ J. THOMSON. Chairman.

THE BANK OF NEW SOUTH
1 WALES hereby give notice, that having been ap-
pointed tlie Financial Atjents in Lontlon of the Govern-
inent of New South Wales, roqu<?st that all Debenture
Couponi and othirr claims upon tiiat Government may
be presented at their London Branch for Payment

JOHN CUKRIE, SecreUry.
64 Old Broad street, March 27 1868.

DANK OF SOHTH AUSTRALIA.
L) Inoornorated by Royal Charter, 1S47.

Letters of CreJtt and Bills issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected; money received on deposit

for fixed periods, the terras for which may b"^ ascer-

tained at the Cofflpanv's offices, B4 Old Broad street.

London, E.C^ WILLIAM PURPy. Manager.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter

:

Paid-up Captal. One Million Sterling—GRANTS
jETTRRS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
?ova Scotin, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; anfl its Ai?cnts lu New
York and San I'rancisco, payable on presentation, free

of charge.
Also purchases or firwardfl for cnllecMon Bills on

America and Coupons ff>r dividends on American Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an»l other

money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 Bishopsgato street, Within. E.C.

POMMERCIAL B 4NK OF
V SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALKS.

Established 1834. Incirporat°d 1848.

Paid-up Cnpital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits. £115,478.
London offices— ^3 Comhill.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followirg

branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Armidale,

Ba;hurat,Rega,Berrima,Bombala, Bourke, Burrangong,

Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Qoulburn, Tnverell,

Kempsey, Kiama, Maitland, Morpeth, Muswell-

brook, Narrabri, Orange, Paramatta, Queanbeyan,

Shoalhaven, Singleton, WoUongong, Wentworth,
Wilcannia, and Yass ; anr. also on Brisbane, Dalby,

Gayndah. Maryborough, and Nashville, in the Colony

of Queensland.
Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and

coUected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manager.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
1 AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860,

Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafts

on its Branches at the undermentioned places, viz.:—

Port Elizabeth. I Fort Beaufort.

Graham's Tovrn. D'Urban.

Capo Town. I
Pietermaritzburg.

Advances made against ahipments of goods to the

Cape Colonies.

Bills neeotiated and sent for collection, and all bank-

ing business transacted.

Interest (parable half yearl}') allowed on deposits,

the rates for which may be known on application at the

Head Office, 10 King William street, London, 15.C.

By order ot the Court,

WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London. June 13. 1866.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
I CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.060,000; paid-up 42,025,000).

Branches at Smyrna, Bcyrout, Saloniea, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grant*

creUiU on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Saloniea,

Alexandria, and Larnaca ;
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the ntgotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

lection of the coupons.

The Lonuon Asiency will also execute orders through

the Branches of tlie Imperial Ottoman Bank at Saloniea,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

aach as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain, Ac.

Termsmay be ascertained on application at the ofnces

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.
11. A. BRENAN, Manager.

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
Li ABSTKALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-op Capitil, £600,080.

I etters of credit on tlie branches are granted on the

most favourable lerms. Bins on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for col lectian.

Deposits recslvcd at rates and for periods which

may be learned on inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also bo obtained of| the

undermentioned rtgents of the Bank, viz. :

—

tKGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and L,a, Parliament street.

Uami.shire Banking t ompany, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bultecl, and Co., Plymouth
— A. lUywootl, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester.

Liovd's BauKiitg Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, BilstaL

Messrs Willjains and Co., iiuro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Comiany Bank.
L>orlh of ScotlalM Bank, AbeideenJ
Aberdeen Town am. Couuty Bank.

iRc;UAND.
Itank of Ireland.

By order ot the Court,
HENRY MOULiES, Secretary.

78 Comhill, London. e.C.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
1 SCOTLAND.
LONDON OFFICE REMOVED from 21 Finch lane,

to new premises, 37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street,

Xii NATAL LAND AND
i COLONIZATfON COMPANY limited) are pre-
par.'d to renew their Det>enture Bonds falling due on
the Ist July nexf, or to pay the same off at once, nn>ier

discount at the rate of five per cent per annum.—By
ordpr, G. K. BREFFIT, Secretary.

41 Threadneedie street, London, March 26, 18fi8.

XTETHERLANDS INDIA RAILWAY.
L'l —The Directors having made a Ninth Call on the
shares of this Company of 100 florins per share, payable
on the Ist May n'^xt. the un'Ier*igne! hereby 0ve
notice to the shareholders residing in Great Britain,

that they are authorised to receive payment of the
same in sterling, at the exchange of the day.

BARING BROTirERSaod CO.
8 Bishopsgate street within. April 2, 18?8.

DEBENTURES AT 6, 6|, AND 6 PER CENT.

PEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).
\J Subscribed Capital, £755,000.

Directors.
Lawford Acland. Esq., Chairman.

Major-Gcn, Henry Pelham
Bum.

Harry George Gordon, Esq.
George Ireland, Esq,

Duncan James Kay, Esq.
Stephen P. Kennard, Esq
P. F. RobcrUon, Em.
M.P.

Manag£B—C. J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on
the following terms, viz. :—For ono year at 5 per cent,

for 3 years at 5J, and for 5 years and upwards at G per
cent per annum.

&.pplicatIons for particulars to he made at the offlce

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary.

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
A (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without

their guarantee as may he desired.

For further particulars, application to he made at the

0*500 of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old
Broad street, London,—By order.

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
i COMPANY of TIPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

ESTABLISHED 185L

Capital £1,000.000.

Paid up, £2.'iO.OOO. Uncalled, £750,000-
Reserve fund, £64.G0a

DiEKCTOBS,
The Right Hon. Erfward Pleydell Bouverte, M.P,,

President.

William Chapman, E-tq., Deputy Chapman.
James Hutchinson, Esq. I MTiiliamG. Thomson, Esq.
Charles Morrison, Esq. i T. M Weguelm, E3i.,M,P.

Backers—Messrs Glyn. Mills, Currie. and Co.

This Company was the first establishea in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a' fixed

rate of intere.st, and lending the same, together with

tlie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-

tion since 1851, and the Directors ;are now issuing de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 5 percent.

'i*.erebt, payab'e at Messrs Glyn, Milts, Currie, and
Co., on Ist January and Isl July. Auy information

required can be obtained on application to

F. FEABON, Secretary.

65 Moorgate street, London.

fOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and Sth of

March, 184S, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,

1854, and Slst of December, 13*J6.

Recognised by the International Convention of

SOth April, Uo2.
francs. £

Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000

• francs. £
Capital paid up 60.000,000 ... 2,400,006

Do Mar. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Office—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at—
Nautes, Calcutta, Bombay. Shanghai, Hong Kong,

Saigou (CochiD-China), Bourbon (Reuuiou), and
Yokonama (Japan)
IjOndon Bankers.

The Union Bank of Loudon
LosPOK Agkscy—13 Leadenhall street, E.C

Maxagek—G. Pietsch,

Sub-Masager—Tdeod. DromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the

above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of every

dcscriii>tlon with the Continent, India, China. Jsc, &c
Ac-, upou terms to be asccrtttiued at the Oiiice.
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SOCIETE GENEEALE,
POUR FAVORISER LE DEVELOPPEMENT DU COMMERCE ET

DE L'INDUSTRIE EN FRANCE.

The General Meeting of this Company was held on the

2l8t March, at the Central Offices in Paris. The Eeport, pre-

sented by the Board of Directors, announces a large increase

in the operations and customers of the Company. Compared

with the year 1866, the general business show an augmenta-

tion of 2,827,381,242f ; of which, 590,008,911f was in the

discounts, and 893,849,369f in the deposit account.

The number of new accounts current opened in the year

1867 was 2,300, which, at the end of the third year, has in-

creased the number of depositors to more than 7,000.

The business of the agencies and branch offices in different

quarters of Paris may be considered as satisfactoiy, and the

direct profits made by them already cover their expenses.

The companies in which the Society General is interested

—

the Societe pour Travaux Devoirie a Paris, Compagnie de

Transports Maritimes, and Mines of Mokta-el-Hadid—have

produced excellent results. The subscription opened for the

French Import and Export Company did not succeed ; but the

Societe Generale regrets this failure less for itself, which has

not suffered by it, than for the commerce and manufactures

it had proposed to develop by this creation.

The temporary advances previously made to foreign Govern-

ments have been reimbursed, and the Societe Generale is again

engaged personally in two operations of the same kind ; these

are, advances to the Spanish and Ottoman Governments. The
latter, which is to be reimbursed in three equal portions in

three years, is made on special guarantees. The payments on

the first third portion are already being made.
The advance to the Spanish Government has facilitated to

that State the means of restoring its credit by giving satisfac-

tion to the holders of the passive debt, and has been re-

imbursed by means of balances (soult) paid on the conversion.

The report also mentions the success of the second emission of

Lombard bonds, and of the Austrian Foncier bonds, and con-

cludes by proposing to distribute 19f 40c per share, which

sum, added to the 5f 60c already paid, increases the revenue

of the year 1867 to 25f per share, not including 10 per cent,

of profits added to the reserve.

During the year M. Herpin, Sub-Director of the Society,

has been made Director, and M. Schneider, President of the

Board of Directors, has rssigned, in consequence of his elevation

to the functions of President of the Legislative Body. M.

Schneider has been replaced as member of the Board by

M. Perier, Auditor, and as President by M. Deniore, Vice-

President of the Company.

The report of the Auditors confirms the information given

respecting the progress of the Company by the Board of

Directors, and shows that the audit committee, in fulfilling

the functions of supervision and verification it derives from

the shareholders, has recognised the regularity of the accounts

and the correctness of the statements presented.

The general meeting approved of the accounts for the year

1867, and in consequence authorised the distribution of

19f 40c per share as proposed by the Board of Directors.

The nomination of M. Joseph Perier was confirmed, and

MM. Bartholony and Talabot were re-elected Directors.

M. Wolowski was made Auditor, in the room of M. Joseph

Perier.

KAMPTULICON FLOOR CLOTH.
The only Floor Covering fit for hard wear in Banks, Offices, Counting Houses, &o

GOUGH AND BOYCE,
ORIGINAL PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.

As many BomplaintB are made of KAMPTULICON manufactured by other houses, we beg to

request attention to our address,

48 CANNON STREET.

HEAL & SOX, Tottenham Court road, W.
THE FUKNISHING OF BED ROUMS.CTEAL & SON

IX have greatly enlarged their premises for the pur-
pose of makiiif a complete arrangement of their stock.

They have 10 separate room*, each completely furnished

with a different suite of furniture, irres;iective of their

general stock displayed in six galleries ana two large

ground-floor warerooms, the whole forming the most
complete stock of ted r om furniture in the kingdom.

196, 197. 198 Tottenham Court roa4, London, W.
HEAL & SON, Tottenham Court road, W.

FDUCATION IN GERMANY,—
JCi ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bimn-
on-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr
THOMAS, prei ares Gentlemen's Sons for the Army,
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French are constantly apoken in his establishment,

where the comforts of an English home are provided

by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re-

ferences given.—Apply to Herm Director THOMAS,
39 Meckenheiraer Strasse, Bonn-on-the-Rhine.—Fre-
queat escorts.

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

fHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
V ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi-

cient and particularly applicable for warm climates.

Ist. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to damHge in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.
4th. It can easily he applied by any unpractised person.

6th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to
the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for lu.ing

iron houses, to equalise the temperature.

Price, One Penny per Squa.ee Foot.

CROQGONandCO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING for Covering Ships' Bottoms, «fec , and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving io per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full Instructions on appli-
cation to

CROGGON AND CO.,
J 63 New Earl street,)

(34 Bread street, j"

Cannon street'
London, E.C

And at Liverpool and Glasgow.

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.

A L L E N'S PATENT
rl PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVl LUNG BAGS
with squareopeninge.
LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver fittmgs.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 500 other articles for nome or continental
travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata jgue ef Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, &c., by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturer ana Patentee. 37 West
Strand London, W.C.

REANES TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS
mJ which are unequalled for their durability and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of ttie Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, merchants, and public

companies of the city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mot eminent counsel, and the

reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth iraitdtions

of the genuine articles, whicli are e(iually useless to the
purchaser, and disgracei'ul to the vendor. The punlic are
therefore cautioned, and respe tfully requested not to

purchase any as DEANE'S GENUINI-: TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless ea^ih pen is stamped.

" G. and J. Dcane, London bridge,"
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured lable, inscribed,

*'G. and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King
William street, London bridge."

"VICTORIA THEATRE.
I —Mr J. Arnold Cave (Lessee and Manaj^er) begs

to infnrm his friends ;t d tlie publli:, tliat his First

Benefit at fnis Tiieatr.; will take place on Monday,
Aoril (J. Tile entprlainiiieTits will cO'isistof tlie power-
ful Drama, IIMK TKlES ALL. Followed by THE
BONNIE FISHWIFE. To be succeeded by an
Operetia, called, HOW TO "AY RENT WITH UT
MONEY. To wh'Ch will be added, bj kinil permission

of B. Webster, Esq., the famous Adelphi Drama of

THE WRECK ASHORE.

UYDROPATHIC ESTABLISHMENT,
11. Hill Side, near God aiming, Surrey (about one
hour's distance from Waterloo Station, London).
Unlike the " Cold Water Cure," the treatment, heing a
combination of warm and t nic processes, is suited to

all seasons, and may be adapted to the most delicate

con^titutions. The locality is salubrious a d beauti'ul,

the situation being one of the finest on the Surrey hills.

Prospectuses may be obtained on application to Mr
Maberlt, M.H.C.S.

TJEFORE CONSULTING A DENTIST
XJ inspect (free of charge) MR WEBB'S newly-
invented and unequalled specimens of MECHANICAL
WORK, cunstructed on the only patented improve-
ments in exiiitence worthy of notice, '27 New Bond
street. N.B.— Late with MrEskell, 8 Grosvenor street.

Treatise, fully stating terms and explaining his painless

and inimitable sys'em, free by post.

r\R LOCOCIi'S WAFERS FOR
X' Coughs. Colds, and Iloarsmess.—Letter received

this day, March 28, 1868, from the Rev. George Warne,

36 Springfield placa, Leeds :—" Whenever in times of

hoarseness arisin? from coH or excess of public

speaking I have taken Dr Lococli's Wafers, I have

invariably found relief." Dr Loccck's Wafers give

instant relid to asthma, consumption, coughs, colds,

and all disorders of the breath and lungs. Sold by all

druggists, at Is lid per box.

[TOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND
H PILLS.—False Opinions.—The almost unprece-

dentedly mild weathf-r about mid-spring encouraged

many lo hope the worst of this winter had i.assed, and
that they had escaped their customary complaints.

This second winter no doubt disappo nts thooisand.-* who
need not be disheartened since they can defy dangerous
maladies by checking the first evidences of colds,

coughs, influenza, sore throat^, rheumatism, or neu-
ralgia, by rubbing Hollowav's Ointment twice a day
upon the sklfl nearest the part affected, and by taking
his Pills at th« times and in the d >se3 derined in his

instructions, wriich are intelligibly exuressed and
plainly printed for the express purpose of committing
to all classes a safe means of preserving goud, and
renovating infirm, health.
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Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Rovnl Svo, cloth lettered, rrico "« Cil,

•REMARKS ON A GOLD CURKENCY
X\ for INIJIA, nml the Inlroiluction of the B'itl«li

Soverei«n, Ac. ; SugBHtious regarding Interimtlonal

Coliiaie. , ,

By Colonel J. T. gJlITIT, F.R.8.. lite Master of llie

C»lr"t'a MIr't.

London : Churloa nm! Kdwln Lavton, Fleet «lreet.

Jus- imbllshed, Svo, doth, price Hs,

APOLOGY FOR SINKING FUNDS.
A. D>- WM. LUCAS SARGANT. Esq..

Author of Sociftl Inovatora, Ac.

By llie «ftme Author, 8vo, cloth. 6s,

PECENT POLITICAL ECONOMY.
11 Bv WM. LUCAS SARGANT, F.»q.

Williams and Norgatc, U Hcrrietia sircet. Covert

Garden, London ; and -.'0 Somh Frederick street, Edin-

hurgh.

DIALOGUES ON TAXATION-
1/ Bv W. roLLAKD URQUIIAllT, M.P.

".Sparkles with wit, of a mingled H bernlan and

Scottish nature, very pungent and enlivening."

Longman and Co., London ; D. Wyllie, Aberdeen

;

Edmoriston and Douglas, Edinburgh; Hodges and

fmlth. D ihliji.

On the 1st April, price (is,

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
1 NEW SERIES.

No. LXVI. APRIL, 18C8.

Comtknts.
I. Don Quixote.

n. The Pilgrim and the Shrine.

in. Modern Notions of Government : the Irish

Question.

IV. Hindu Kp c Poetry the MahabhBrata.

V. Popular Eduction.
Vr. The Churrh System of Ireland and Canad'.

VII. Spiritual Wives.
VJII. Democra'ic Government in Victiria.

Contemporary Litera'uro:— 1. Theology and Philo-

•oplu-.—2. Politics, Sociolosy, and Travels.—3. Science.

—4. 'lliatorj- and Biogrnoi'V.—5. Belles I.ettres.

London: Triibner and Co.. CO Palernosler row.

ijecond Edition, in Svo, price One Shilling,

AUR DAILY FOOD, ITS PRICE AND
V SOURCES of SUPPLY.

By JAMES CAIRD.
" In the compass of a small pamphlet he BoppUes the

clue by wliich to explore the lubyrinth of the ngricul-

tural returns, and enables all whom it rany concern to

render the same service to themselves In every coming

year."—Daily News.
'• A very able and suggestive essay, by a roan of

twenty years' experience and close observation. We
consider Mr Caird's fac's and figures on the growth of

wheat as very reliable."

—

Mark Lane Expbkss.
"Nothinir could exceed the satisfaction with which

It was received by the learned society before whom it

was roid."—AcRicuLTrKAL Gazette.
London: Loncmans. Green, and Co.. Paternoster row.

Just puulishcd,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
£* Indigestion, Low Spirils, WeaXness, Lassitude,

&c.. describing the only safe treatment of all nervous

affeclions. sent free for two stamps.—Address Dr
Smith. 8 Burton cfpsccnt. London. W.C.

Just published, post free for 2 stamps,

A TREATISE ON NERVOUSNESS,
Xl Indi;,'< stlcn. Lassitude, Dimness of Sight, Ac,
with the means used for a perfect restoration to health.

—Addre-s i-r J. A. Barnes, 30 Thoruhill crescent,

Thomhill jignwrp. London. N.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

Fit for a Gcntlomnn's Tablo.

BOTTLES AND CASES INCLUDED.
Post Orders on Chapel street. 9.W.

rjHARLES WARD AND SON,

(Established npwards of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIE SHEREY. 36s

\f A 1' I N A L P U K r K A 1 T
ll EXHIBITION (Third and Concluding Series) of

celebrated Persons who have died since 18*X) and of

othirs before that dA'e. Exhibition road. South Ken-
sington, will be opened to the public on Monday, April

13, I8tf8. Admissionon Mondays. Wednesdays, Tliurs-

days, Fridays, and Saturdays. One Sh llin^ each person ;

on Tuesdays, IlaU-a.Crown. Season T ckcts, available

also for the private view (April ll),5s'each, may beob-
taloed at the South Kensington Museum.
Open from 10 a.m. till 7 p.ni.

By order of the Lords of the Committee
of Council on Edncntion.

" Ever>' Cottage should be provided with a Water
Tank."—Djsuaeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and Improved mnchinoiy
In their new range of bulUings, IDA WIlARi,
DEITFORD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
or superior ijnality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.
All orders should bo addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
„. (Limited),
Htzroy ^\orks, Kuston road, London.
Or through all resp-ctable Ironmongera.

TVUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
iJ BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the International Exhibition of IRBS, Dublin Exhibi-

tion of lPn.5. Paris Exhibition of 16C7, and now rcgii-

tlarlv to the Ilonse of I/irds, the n"a Ity of which is

equa'l to the finest French brandy, may be had direct

from Belfast, In butts, hogsheads, quorter-cssks, and

ca.ses.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunvillc

and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,

London, W.C.

uTnAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXmnmON, ISfiS.—TMs celebrated

old Irish Whiskv gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

Is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.

Sold in bottles. Ss 8d, at the retail honses in London :
by

the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-

sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London. W. Oliserve

the red seal, nink label, and cork branded " Klnahau's

LL Whisky."

ALLSOIT'S PALe"^ BITTER
a. ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to

inform tlie Tride, lliit they are now rceistering orders

fortheirSEASON-BUEWED P.^LE ALE. In Casks of

18 Gallons and npwards, at the Brewery, Burton-

on-Trcnt,andal the Branch Establishments.

Messrs ALLSOPP anri SONS take the opiwrtunity ol

announcing to private faaiilieslhat their Ales, so strongly

recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-

cured in Draught and Bottled, genuine, from all the

most rciocctable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed

Victuallers, on " ALLSOPP'B PALE ALE " being

ipeciallv asked for.

PXETER HALL— MESSIAH.-
£j Mr SANTLEY.-PASSIDN WEEK PERFORM-
ANCE. -Monday, April 6.—NATIONAL ClIOKAL
80CIETV. Conduc'or—Mr O. W. Martin. Miss Banks,

Madame Osborne tViUiaras, Mr George Perren, and
Mr Santley. Organist—Mr;j. G. Boardmau. Band
and Chorus. 700. Tickets, 2s, 3s; numbereil stalls, 5s,

10s 6d, 21s.—Offices, 14, 15 Exeter Had (first floor;.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHL
X Sole Pr< prietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster.

Directress—Mrs Alfred Mellon.

Triumphant succjss. 87th, 88th, 89th, 90th, 91«t nights,

of NO THOKOUGHFARE.
Mr Fechter and Mr Benjamin Webster.

Monday, and during the week (Good Friday ex-

cepted;, a new Farce by H. Lemon, Esq., GO TO
PUTNEY, a Story of the Boat Race. Messrs G. Bel-

more, J. G. Taylor; Miss Maria Harris, Miss Emily
Pitt, Miss Nelly Harris. After which, at 8, NO THO-
ROUGHFARE. Mr Fechter, Mr Billlngton, Mr Neville,

Mr G. Belmore, Mr R. Phillip?, and Mr Beniaraln

Webster; Miss Carlolto Leclerq, Mrs Alfred Mellon,

Mrs Billincti.n, Mrs H. Lewis, ic, &c. Commence at 7.

ROYAL STRAND THEATRE.
JX Sole Lessee and Manageress. Mrs Swanborongh.
Enormous attraction for the Easter Holidays. Pro-

duction of a grand, entirely new, and original bur-
lesque, in which Miss Lydia Thompson will make
her tirst sppearance at this theatre, and Miss Ada
Swanborough will appear.
On Saturday. April 11. the performances will com-

mence at 7, with SISTERLY SERVICE. BIr Belford
and Miss Amy SheriJan, her flrsi appearance. After
which, the grand new and original historical burlesque
extravaganza, by William Brough, entitled THE
FIELD OF THE CLOTH OF GOLD, Splendid
new scenery. New mus c r.nd goi^eous dresses.

Characters supported by Messjs D. James, Thome,
Turner. Fenton, Ac. ; Mesdamea Ada Swanborough,
Lydia Thompson. Amy Sheridan, F. Hughes, E. Holt,

and a numerous corps de ballet. To conclude with the
screaming farce, MARRIAGE AT ANY PRICE.
On ihursday next, a grand extra nljiht. for the

bcneSt of Mr Ednatd Swanborough (Treasurer.)

A 1 CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
ri, Hnprecedeated.

A stronomy showing "• the Celestial Wonders."
A nalysis Speclruai wondrous'y applied.

A rchitecture contrasted, with illnstrations.

A l>ys^iuian Explorations, with griphic scenes.

A Yfiung Lady suspended in the Air.

A lii Home Manltestntions cxempli6ed
A utoniaton Chess Player's skill displayed.

A n Economic Norwegi.in Cooking Apparatus.
A utomatic Leotard continues to surprise.

A wondr.>us shillings worth.
A I the ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.

^AMUR AND LIEGE RAILWAYS-
il C PER CENT. PREFERENCE 8HARfc:8.

The proprietors of tlm abo%e investment who have

not as yet replied to the prop-sal for redemption of

sharef, according to the circu'ar issued 4th January

ultimo, ere U'gently requested to do so. in order that

no delay may occur in carrying out an operation so

evid-jntly beneficial to their interest, and that they may
be incuied in t^** paiticip:ition of the scheme.—By
order, H. WELLINGTON VALLANCE,

Solicttor ti the Company.
Mo-trgat* Tlo nse. 3^ Mo^rgate street. Ix>'idon, E.C.

XflCOLL'S GUINEA WATEHl'KOOK
i.1 TWEED, and their Two Guinea MILTON
CLOTH OVERCOATS, are patronised by travellers

all over the world.

Ladles Waterproof Tweed Cloaks, One Guinea.

BIDISO HABITS. 3 to « (,UINEA8.
EQLE<[RIAN OUl'FUS COMPLETE.

n. J. and D. Nlcoll. 114 to 120 Rego't street, 2i

Cornhili, London : 10 Moslcy street, Manchester; and

'jO Bold street. Liver, ool.

(^ERVAiNTS LIVERIES, REST, AT
O moderate prices.

H. J. and D. Nicoll, li4 to 120 Hegent street, 22

Cornhill, London: 10 Mosley street, Marjchester; 50

poM wtfpet. Liverpool.

rHARLES iMEEKING AND CO-,
V; 45 Holborn hill.

Are now selling Cheaper Goods in FANCY DRE^«E3,
HUCKABACKS for TOWKLS, TABLE LINEN,
MANTLi:S and CLOAK'1, and every other Article for

Personal Wear and Ilousehol i Use, than th:y have had

at any timn durlnjt the last TEN years.

RRUSSELS (JARFETIN<>S,
D MU.SLIN CURTAINS, FU3N1TURE DIMITIES,
and CHINiZES are about O.NE FOURTH less In

price than they were last spring

WORSTED DAMASKS, REPS. S LK STRIPED
TERRIES, and Ilandscme and Warranted good

CABINET FUKNITUKE. arc at snch reaioiuble value

as will bo'h please and surprls" any buyer.

CH.\RLES MEEKING asd CO.,

Brooko House, 141 and 142 Holborn hill,

Corner of Brooke street, near Furnival's inn.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Mibu-r and cvsry other eminent

maker, equal in every rfspect to new, at halt their

;.rices. from insurance com;tanies, the Bombay and

other bank failures? Pric?B free.-Grilliths, 43 Cannon
street, EC.

,

TO SHU'PERS AND EXPORTERS.
MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFASTM AND FIRK-RKSISTINO SAFES. CI1E!(TS.

STRONG ROOM -1 AND DOORS, with all their La'c»t

Improvements.—The strong>>st and (quai tty considered)

the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern
burglar. Wantfd wherever cash and books are used.

In quantities at wholesale prices. MilnerV Phcenix

Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester,

Shtfflcld, Leeds, Hull; London dei.ot, 47a Moorgate

street. City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free

by post

IMPREONABLE SAFES AND LOCKS.

MESSRS HOBBS, HART, & CO.,
ill call the fpecial attention of Hankers. Ooldsmitlis,

Jewellers, and others in possession of valuable property,

to their Newlv-Paierited Safe, which is so constructel

as to be impregnable against the artifices of the BUR-
GLAK iu the US; of the Drill, the Wedge, the Screw,

or t c Crowbar, by having its sides and angles held

together by a s>8tem of do/' tailing, instead of the oU
pr.c'.iccof rivetting; the Safes l eiug filled with molten

iron, so as to form a hon;ogeneous mass with the e 'ges

of the S.fc, overlapping each Mher within them. The
Doors arc also protected by a ncwly-mvented Lock,

whiih is invulnerable against tlie m. at skilled class

cf Burglars, »s well as the meet scientific Mechanicians.

Locks uf every description for -Xiansio s, Hot Is,

Dwciling-houiis, A-c, at moderate prices. Descriptive

Price Lists fr e on applicilioa t J Messrs Hoblrs, Hart,

nd Co.. 'tJ Cheapsidft. E.C.

PARTRIDGt; AND COOPER,
X WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATI0NEK3.
Contractors with the principal I:isiitutions. Banking

Firms, Clubs, anc P.ailway Comiaiiies in the Kingdom,

192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid U any
railwav staiion in England upon orders over iOs.

The 'stock of Messrs P. and C. consist* chiefly of

first-class Envelopes, Paper, Account book-, Ac , but, if

ordered. "Cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.

being paper makers' agents, purchasing ** direct irom

the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one

profit ouly," a saving to the consumer of at least 30

per cent.

NOTE P.^PERS AND ENVELOPES. d
Super thick Cream note Per Iteam 4 •
Extra super thick ditto 6 fi

Patent Straw ditto i "

Large blue cou.merciai ditto 4
Tioted lined India note. 5 colours—5 quires for

Is 6d, or .^s Gd per ream.
s d

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 8

Large Blue commercal ditto 4 6

Or 2«,00u for £i.

Buff colour (for circulars, ,fic-) S
Or 5U,0Ou for £a 17» «d.

Foolscap ofBcial 1"8 fid and 15 6
50,000 of any size or quBlity always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) rcduci-d |o Is per 100.

Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in isie best style, at

Is each. Crest and motto, tin tid. Monogram from ia.

Businens or Address dits from 2, ihi.

An ilUistralcd caL^logue, contaiirng full de-cription,

with prices cf Inkst..nd?. .^^tationer, cabinets, Postaire

scales, Dcspatjh boxes. Writing cases, Ac, &c., (.ost

Irec. EsUblisbed IStl.
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POLITICAL CONSEQUENCES OF THE LATE
DIVISION.

The effect of the great division on Mr Gladstone's motion
upon the Irish Church is so vast, so curious, and so interesting,
that it has rather diverted public attention from what at other
times people are ready enough to think about—the proxi-
mate political result ; and yet that result has very much in it,

and deserves some reflection.

This division may be said to have put a term to adminis-
tration by the minority. Ever since Lord Derby took office,
the Govemment of this country has been in some sense dis-
torted

; the weaker part has been set to the task of the
stronger part, and the stronger to that of the weaker. As
was inevitable, the weaker part could not accomplish what it
was bid, and the stronger part would not. Accusations of im-

' r°l\f'n- "^°? °'^ ^'^^^ '^^^^' ^^''^ '" *^® *^'"- ^^ °''i<'°*to Mr Disraeli's strategy
; we smile at his inconsistency ; we

I
say that he has no real rule ; that he goes not where he

wishes but where he is wished. But what is more important

,

is to see how naturally these vices issue from the political
j

situation. To be at the head of a Government in a minority i

is too much for human nature. If you undertake to lead the
^

House of Commons, you cannot help wishing to succeed in •

leading it
;
you will have difficulty in avoiding devices which :

will lead to victory ; device A to-day, device B to-morrow,

device C the day after. No one of these inventions looks very
i

immoral by itself ; it is only when the week is over, and the
,

Government is perceived to have all through lived by shifts
,

only, that the full degradation is apparent. A party in a
[

minority can rule only by attracting to itself bits of a party
j

in a majority ; one bit to-day and another bit soon ; and as
j

each bit differs from every other it has to be tempted by con- i

trasted considerations, and the soliciting Government has to

employ not one alluring language but many. And as, un-
1

happily for its leaders, the party in power is made not of
,

wood or earth but in part of mind and soul, its thoughts
,

and feelings (such as they are) have to be satisfied too

;

every enticing word to an opponent has been a torturing

word to some of them. Besides various alluring dialects

addressed to their opponents, the minority Government
^

must speak an " oh ! we never said it '' language to its friends
;

it must be daily prepared for dexterous negation as well as for
|

ingenious attraction. The course of the Government resembles
,

that of a tacking ship : it never looks as if it were going where 1

it really wants to go ; at one minute it is propelled from one

point of the political horizon ; at the nest from a whoUy
|

different ono ; and at no moment do the whole of those who
move and aid it really wish it to gain its destination. Every "

supporter likes the little bit he helps, but no one likes the

monstrous result which they get in attaining their unconscious

destination.
I

The House of Commons is demoralised like the Govern- ]

ment ; only a Sovereign, who is both wise and passionless, can

bear delicate flattery ; but a miscellaneous assembly must have

many passions, and can never be overwise. In order to live,

the Govemment begins to flatter it nicely. It says—" What-
" ever the House pleases we will do ; the unerring instinct of

" this great Chamber is worth more than the chance views of
i

" the dissentient members styled a Cabinet ; Parliament is the
" true organ of the people ; who ever hampers it hinders them."

But, in fact, as we all know, no large meeting has any wiU of

its own ; it must be guided by a few, and the only real

question is, by what few ? and whether by the same few

consistently, or by one knot this time, and an antagonistic knot

next. A complicated decision, said to be tlie decision of the

House, is really a set of decisions arrived at without fore-

thought, but from which the House cannot withdraw. Being

without a captain the House cannot sail ; it only drifts. The
Reform Act of 1867 is said to be, above all Acts, the work of

the House ;- yet most of the House intensely hate it.

Quite apart from questions of party, every friend to Parlia-

mentary Government must wish this sort of rule to cease ; and

now it is pretty clear that when the next Parliament meets it

must cease. Before the late division, such a result might

be the " better opinion ;" might be laid down by the " most

competent judges ;" but the world was not sure of it. A
Tory acent, we hear, said, in language almost too graphic for

these pages—" Now Reform is gone, there is no stick to thrash
" us : the Liberals cannot pull together on anything we can-
" not accept,—we may stay in for years in spite of them."

But now it is evident that the Government—the Govern-
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ment of which Mr Hardy is a member—the Goyernment the

clergy support—the Government such as it must describe itself

on the polling-booths—cannot disestablish the Irish Church,

and the united Liberals will. Every one sees that there is a

measure which the Ministry cannot accept, and which an over-

powering Opposition will inflict. Eeform, it was thought, had

a peculiar expulsive efficiency ; but Irish disestablishment is

now perceived to have an equal one.

Already, good judges begin to say—" This will tell on the

" next election. A party which goes to the country to he

" beaten is already beaten. Men who are going to lose will

" not work and will not spend like men wbo mean to mn."

And this is most important now, because since last year, the

best Tory agents have had a cheerfulness long unknown ; their

eyes have shone as they have not shone since Peel's time. For

a moment they thought—" Our side will really win now
; it

" will be in office for many years ; it will have many things

" to give and to decide on." But this pleasant winter-scene

has melted with the spring. There is a plain end to this

Government, if only the Liberals of the next Parliament are

like the Liberals of this.

A hope has indeed been suggested, that the Liberals next

year will not be the same ; that they may be fewer, or, if not

fewer, more mitigated. But where are the signs that the now
constituencies will reverse the late decision ? Who hears of

" new electors meeting to support the Irish Church?" No-
thing in augmented democracy tends to favor the Church of a

minority. Perhaps it might have been thought that the

" sentimental stratum under Gl"— the simple working man,

strong for Church and King, will enforce a Protestant

establishment upon the land. But even if there be such

a latent mass of dense prejudice, Mr Disraeli and Lord

Stanley are not the men to lead it. They have no

prejudices ; they take things as they come ; they are charac-

teristic nineteenth-century men, if any one is such. They
cannot ally themselves with the supposed bigotry of imaginary

working men. Even in their own Cabinet they find resistance.

Their relation to Mr Hardy seems to be like what Miss

Carpenter says subsists between an educated Bengalee and his

female relatives ; he would be glad to leave his ugly idols,

but his mother and sister, who still believe, require that he

shall bow down every morning. Just so, the Premier has to

propitiate his colleagues by offerings at the old shrine just

before he propounds to them a new policy. And that policy

is the policy of " levelling up," of giving the Eoman Catholics

and the Protestants an equal share in Irish endowments, a

policy for which much may be said, which has pleased man}'

statesmen, but which has one great present defect. It is the

worst policy in the world to go to the country upon. Whatever
the English people like or dislike, it is certain, unhappily certain,

that they hate the Eoman Catholics ; and for a Tory Mmistry to

approach a democratic constituency with a Pro-Popery cry, is

one of those ironies of fate which amuse bystanders but end
in failure.

Many persons think it in some manner low or unworthy to

dwell on these topics, as if mere party matters were important

to the party only. But they are of much concern to us all.

The choice of the Executive Government is the most impor-

tant function, and as long as the Cabinet chosen have not the

power to rule well, they must rule ill and hurt us all.

THE STEANGE MODE IN WHICH AMEEICAN
FINANCE IS REGULATED.

The last financial news from America is of the greatest in-

terest, not only on account of the large sum of revenue wliich it

involves, but also on account of the singular illustration it gives

of the method of managing finance under a Presidential Govern-

ment. Under a Parliamentary system the Finance Minister

is plainly responsible, and will lose his place and his repute if

much goes wrong. But in America nobody is responsible, and

no one can be punished, if a large deficit occur. This

instance will explain the difference.

For a long time after the outbreak of the rebellion, the

Federal States (as we then called them) carried on the war
not by the imposition of taxes, but by the negotiation of

loans and the issue of notes. So long as there was a
fancy that the war might be over in ninety days,—reckoning the ninety as you liked,—it seemed unnecessary
to levy crushing taxes. But as soon as the war assumed its

true dimensions, the insufficiency of loans and the necessity

Accordiugly, in the spring of 1864, an Act
of taxes was seen.

passed through " Congress," of which it may be laid that it

taxes almost evsrything of every kind. We quoted at the
time as to it Sydney Smith's celebrated description of the old
English taxation upon every event from the " cradle to the
" grave," and showed that the new American taxation suited it

far better. Besides an income tax, a heavy series of stamp duties,

an excise on spirits and tobacco, a tax on cotton, it incfuded
a tax of 6 per cent, on all sorts of manufactures. No one
could make anything without paying that percentage, and com-
posite articles like umbrellas and books had to pay it repeatedly.
The maker of the umbrella stick paid it, the maker of the cover-
ing and of the tips paid it too, and then the man who put the
whole umbrella together, and sold it, paid the percentage
again. To a complex trade like shipbuilding, this duplica-
tion of burdens was very serious. In no other country would
such a system have been conceived possible ; no responsible

Chancellor of the Exchequer would have proposed it in

England for fear of his life ; it could not have been carried

through Parliament, and if it could, it could not have been
levied for a month ; it would have caused a rebellion. In
America, however, it has lasted till now. Under the whole
Internal Revenue Act (including income tax, stamps,
&c.), 39,700,000^ were actually raised in the year ending 30th
June, 1867, the last year as to which we have historical

accounts, and from industrial taxes as the Americans call

them, cotton included, 21,900,000/ was then raised. The
natural impatience of such burdens has, however, produced
its efTect, and a Bill was introduced into Congress which re-

peals the whole of what may be called the " Industrial" sections

of the Revenue Act, except those affectingpetroleum,wines.manu-
factured tobacco, and a few other articles. The Bill, however,
imposes on those who sell more than 5,000 dollars' worth yearly

of any naanufactured commodity a tax of 2 dollars per 1,000 on
the excess over 5,000 dollars—which is equivalent to a tax of 4s

per cent, on every one who sells more than 750Z of goods an-
nually—a tax which we should not like to have to collect here.

In America, however, it will be a great deal less than what
has lately been paid.

Against this Bill Mr McCulloch wrote a letter, which we
give in full, because in every line it is characteristic of the
financial .system at Washington, and could have been written

under no other.

" Treasury Department, March 16, 1868.
" Dear Sir,—The abolition of the duty on cotton will

reduce the revenues some 20,000,000 dols. The Bill which
has recently passed the House, and is now before the Senate,

abolishing after the Ist of May next the taxes on manufac-
tures and productions imposed by sections 94 and' 95, Act of

June 30, 1864, and enumerated in Table H., in the report of

the Commissioner of Internal Eevenue for 1867, pages 335,
336,and337,withcertain exceptions, will, it has been estimate J,

effect a reduction of some 60,000,000 dols on the basis of last

year's revenues. It must also be borne in mind that this

large reduction of the revenues from the internal industries of

the country will have the effect of reducing the general level

of prices throughout the country, and thus tend to interrupt
,

and to lessen importations, and, therefore, to diminish the
j

customs' revenues.

" A considerable portion of the large revenues from
customs received during the two last fiscal years, and which
are still maintained, are due, in no inconsiderable extent, to the >

fact that the high prices in this country have made our mar-
|

ket a desirable one for the sale of foreign productions. So
great a reduction of prices as will be effected by the contem-
plated legislation cannot, I repeat, but have a tendency to

reduce importations, and consequently to impair the revenue

from customs.
" Should the Bill referred to become a law, I think it may

be fairly estimated that the total revenues for the next fiscal

year will fall from a hundred to a hundred and twenty millions

below the estimates made in my last annual report. It is

exceedingly desirable that taxes should be reduced, and I should

hail with pleasure the proposed reduction if I felt- assured

that it would be accompanied with a corresponding reduction

of expenditures. I am free to say that I am greatly appre-

hensive that such a reduction of expenditures will not be

made, and tbat the revenues of the country for the next fiscal

year, if the Bill now before the Senate or in the hands of

your committee should become a law, will be insufficient to

meet, tbe interest on the public debt and the current expense

of the Government.
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" I earnestly ask that the Finance Committee will give this

subject careful consideration in all its bearings before report-

ing favourably upon the Bill referred to. Nothing could be

more disastrous to the credit of the Government at the present

time than such a reduction of taxes as would create a necessity

for an increase of the piiblio debt.—Very truly, yours,

" H. McCuLLOCH, Secretary of the Treasury.

" p.g.—Will not the effect of the Bill under consideration

be to relieve all cotton from taxation ?

"

The first remarkable fact to an Englishman in this letter

is the magnitude of the sums involved ; in our money at 3s

a dollar, the rate we use throughout this article, the figures

are-
Cotton tax repealed £3,000,000

Loss by proposed repeal of industrial taxes,

at least 15,000,000

18,000,000

—a sum about which in every Parliamentary country there

would be a first-class debate, and which would make and un-

make Ministries. And in the present state of American

finance, the loss of such a sum is critical. Mr McGuUoch's

estimate for the ensuing year—the year ending 30th June,

1869—is as foUows :

—

Revenue. £ £
Customs 21,750,000

Internal revenues

.

Lands
Miscellaneous..

30,750,000

150,000

4,500,000

EXPENDITUKE. £
Civil service 7,650,000

Pensions and Indians 5,250,000

War department 18,000,000

*J
Navy 5,400,000•

Interest on public debts 19,500,000

57,150,000

£

55,800,000

will fall the wrath of the nation because it is not full. But

it is only a Parliamentary Government which contains this

check ; a Presidential Government is open to the danger, but

does not possess the safeguard.

The disguised free trade argument of the Secretary is very

curious. He does not sa}' to us as would be natural :
" If you

" take off an Excise duty and leave an equal Customs duty, you
" create a protected interest ; the nation will still pay a tax,

" but will not pay it to the Treasury." Free trade is too unpo-

pular in America to make that argument useful. Mr McOul-

loch only says—"If prices fall imports will, and Customs
" duties with them." He can only state the loss to the Trea-

sury ; he cannot explain that the old impost or much of it will

still be paid to the home manufacturer.

The financial future of America must be dubious. On the

one side are her immense resources. A nation of the first

energy in a country with first-rate capabilities, she works in

a new world with the productive powers of the old world.

But on the other hand, there is her Presidential Government,

which is inconsistent with responsible finance ; her love of

protection, which makes her finance bad and unscientific ;
and

her irredeemable paper currency, which is not the less a calamity

that many of her guides now tell her that it is a peculiar ex-

cellence.

Surplus 1,350,000

And, therefore, it is at once evident that the loss of any such

sum must cause a deficit, unless the expenditure be reduced,

which is not likely, and must make a loan inevitable.

No doubt, many of these taxes ought to be repealed. They
must cause irritation ; they must be costly to collect ; they

must give endless openings to evasion and fraud. Mr Wells,

the Commissioner of Revenue who travelled through Europe,

advised that these taxes should be taken off ; but, as we
understand, he proposed that abolition as a part of a revised

system under which the internal revenue was always to

yield more than 23,000,000^, and he proposed to supplement
the deficiency from other sources. But Congress have
abolished the old revenue, have not imposed a new revenue,

and have not economised outlay.

But the magnitude of the amounts is not so bad to a

European financier as the deficiency of control. The Secre-

tary of the Treasury humbly says he shall have to effect a

loan in peace, and just when the manipulation of old loans is

his daily duty ; but he does not say that he will resign : that he
will insist on having as a successor the person, or some accom-
plice of the person, who proposed these schemes ; that there

shall be a new man to punish for this great failure, and that

he will not be punished. The notion of punishing a work-
man for the faUure of his work is wholly un-American. The
Chairman of the Finance Committee of the Senate, and that
whole committee ; the Chairman of the Ways and Means
Committee of the House of Representatives, and that whole
committee ;—these are the persons by whom the finance is

mostly regulated, and when the time of failure comes the
special blame of each cannot be settled—each can throw the
blame on each other or on Congress, and no penalty by loss

of ofiice can be inflicted.

The management of finance under a popular Government is

always a great difficulty, especially to a country with a great
expenditure and a great debt. The people can never know
the figures themselves ; they cannot go through the necessary
investigation

; they must take them on trust from some one.
Every nation likes outlay, at least many kinds of outlay, and
hates taxes

; it wants much, and it is anxious to pay little.

Naturally, therefore, all popular orators are eager to tell it

that more taxes are quite unnecessary; that many taxes can
be dispensed with

;
yet that all the attractive expenditure can be

maintained. The only check is, that those who say such
things should be set to realise them ; that they should know
they will be set ; that they should foresee that they will be

i
n charge of the Treasury they have emptied ; that on them

THE ENGLISH PRESS ON THE IMPEACHMENT.
The English Pi ess are not usually guilty of taking a narrow

and one-sided view of great political questions, but somehow

they always seem to us to fall into this error when dealing

with American politics. The grounds on which even so

liberal and usually wise a paper as the Fall Mall Gazette

argues the case of impeachment seem to us, we confess, in

even an extreme degree, narrow, technical, and uninstructive.

It argues, in a word, precisely as the counsel engaged to defend

Mr Johnson argue. That the President's coarse language against

Congress, however unwise in him, did not exceed the fair limits

of that wide discretion which it is most important for the

people to leave to their first magistrate, if they would not so

tie his hands as to render him almost useleis, we ate quite

prepared to concede ; that there may be a good deal of fair

legal doubt about the constitutionality of the Tenure of Ofiice

Act, we are prepared to concede likewise. That Mr Johnson

was right in deliberate!)' violating it, in order to test its con-

stitutionality, if he did so, we do not admit, for he could as

well have tested its constitutionality by provisionally obeying

it, and using a case like the MeArdle case to test its con-

stitutionality. That the mode in which Mr Johnson has raised

tue question was deliberately the most disrespectful towards the

Senate (whose own view of the matter had been just delibe-

rately recorded) there cannot be a doubt. Indeed it seems

highly probable that he stretched, if he did not violate, the

Constitution on which he has always t aken so pedantic a

stand, by appointing Adjutant-General Thomas as acting War
Secretary jiro tempore against the known wish and will of the

Senate. We know it is contended that this was not

an appointment for which by the Constitution the approval

of the Senate was required. But this is only the conten-

tion for the President. Great doubt really rests on the

matter, and it was significant enough that the President cer-

tainly risked not only a violation of the Tenure of Office Act,

which he no doubt believed to be unconstitutional, but a

violation of the Constitution itself,—the very document on

whose sacredness he has always taken so uncompromising and

combative a stand, in order to assert the rights of the Presi-

dent against the Senate. The situation, therefore, is this.

The United States have got a President who, so far from being

anxious to concur heartily in the spirit of the Congressional

legislation so far as he constitutionally can, has done all in his

power during the last two years of ofiice to embarrass

and hamper that legislation, and has at last openly showed

his violent hostility to the Senate in the most indecent

manner which is, in any degree, susceptible of a legal de-

fence. That he has not cast aside the pretence of legality is

quite true. Very likely he is, in his own conscience, convinced that

he has nowhere overstepped the law. Still, no fair man can

dispute for a moment that the whole character of his admin-

istration has recently been as hostile, as with any form of

legality it could be, to the legislation of Congress. Even the

President himself, in his reply to the articles of impeach^

ment, virtually admits this. And how does he apologise fgr

it ? He says that Congress is incomplete without represejj_
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tatives from the Southern States, which are still in the

Union, and have equal rights with the others to bo represented

in Congress. He maintains that it is, in effect, unconstitu-

tional for a Congress of a part of the Union to legislate for

the whole. It is on this ground emphatically that he excuses

his whole action of late years in relation to the legislation of

this mutilated Congress.

Now we maintain that here a very broad issue is raised,

which it is impossible, and even in a certain sober sense un-

constitutional, to decide on the narrow and technical grounds

urged by the Pall Mall. Wo are the last to dispute that at

every step in the Civil War the letter of the Constitution was

strained, perverted, and probably broken by both parties.

The real broad fact of the case was that the Constitution was not

made to meet such an emergency, that no paper Constitution

could have been made to meet such an emergency, and that

when it came to be tried by a great rebellion such as that of

1861, it was absolutely necessary for both parties to handle the

Constitution very roughly indeed, in order to defend out of it

the acts which, for their practical purposes, they found it necessary

to attempt. It was necessary to violate the Constitution, in

order to save the objects for which the Constitution was made.

This was actually done, and during the war no one on the

Northern side hesitated to rend the Constitution in any way

deemed absolutely essential to serve its great aim and end.

But when the end of actual fighting came, the end of the

political necessity for this sort of mode of dealing with the

Constitution unfortunately by no means oame. Still more

unfortunately, the man who succeeded to power after Mr Lin-

coln's murder had not either the breadth of mind, or the

docility towards men who had breadth of mind, to see that some

large scheme of action, by no means defensible under the

letter of the Constitution, except in the same sense in which

the war itself was so defensible—^namely, for preserving the

very end and aim of the Constitution, was still needful, and

would be needful for many years. Mr Johnson, as he main-

tains in his reply, saw no reason for not admitting the repre-

sentatives of the South to Congress on precisely the old footing,

and allowing them to take their full share of influence both in

building up a new fabric of seditious States inwhich the negro race

would have been again sacrificed, and in procuring a repudia-

tion of the debt incurred for the purpose of conquering them.

We say that no sane Congress could have permitted Mr
Johnson to carry out his policy ; and yet by resisting this

course, and substituting a scheme of reconstruction of their

own, they necessarily gave him the power of asserting, as he

did assert, that they were violating the principle of the Con-

stitution. As a result, a struggle necessarily ensued between

the President and the Congress ; and it is on the rights of

this struggle between two co-ordinate powers of the State that

the impeachment of the President now turns. It is not

denied, it cannot be denied, that the President has

done his very best to foil the reconstruction scheme

of Congress. It is not denied, and cannot be denied,

that Congress has done its very best to foil the recon-

struction scheme of the President. Both powers have

been in spirit unconstitutional, and in all probability in form

also. But the really great question at issue in this trial is,

whether in this necessarily more or less doubly unconstitu-

tional struggle, the constitutionality of the representative

bodies shall be subordinated to and merged in the constitu-

tionality of the Presidential office,—or, vice versa, the con-

stitutionality of the Presidential office in the constitutionality

of the representative bodies. The time—the natural time

—

for competition between these two co-ordinate powers has

come,—and it is simply folly and narrowness of the most

technical kind to suppose that it can be decided on the

construction of the letter of a document which can be shown

to favour neither hypothesis.

But, says the Pall Mall Gazette, if an amendment of the

Constitution is needed, why not carry it in the way provided by

the Constitution itself,—take a two-thirds vote in both houses

of Congress, and get the vote sanctioned by three-fourths of the

States ? The answer is so simple, that no politician with the

the least insight into the bearings of the matter would have

pressed such a question. With the President and, at least,

eleven States all utterly hostile to the proposed amendment, it

will be impossible to carry it. Even the Anti-Slavery amend-
ment was carried,—if it ever were constitutionally carried in the
legal and technical sense,—only with the utmost difficulty and
by the exertion of the whole power of Mr Lincoln's administra-

tion. Yet that amendment was essential, if ever an amend-
ment was, to carry out the policy of the war. Since Mr John-

son's outbreak in favour of the South, some of the States

which assented even to that amendment have affected to re-

tract their assent. In such a situation, how absurd and

monstrous to suppose that the device by which constitutional

amendments were to be tested, in time of unity and peace, would

be applicable now when half the nation is divided against the

other half, and the President fights on behalf of the ex-rebels.

Is, then, the policy of reconstruction to be allowed to slip out

of the hands of those who fought and won the war, sim-

ply because no technically constitutional remedy is at hand ?

Is the Congress to allow its power to be thwarted by the Presi-

dent, who is, at least, as unconstitutional in his attempt to

thwart Congress as Congress in its attempt to override him ?

You might as weU maintain that the war itself was wrong,

because a constitutional amendment might have been proposed

taking away for ever the supposed right of any State to secede.

It is misleading, and to our minds foolish, to apply the

technical tests of constitutionality to a time necessarily revolu-

tionary. The Congress of the United States are bound to

decide this question—whether in exceptional circumstances,

when the Legislature and the President are at open issue, the

Legislature or the President is to prevail. That is not a

matter which can be decided by technical law. It is a matter

on which the nation needs to make up its mind, and by the

immediate or ultimate results of the impeachment, we shall

know how its mind is made up.

THE BILL FOE AUTHORISING THE PURCHASE OP
TELEGRAPHS BY THE STATE.

The Bill introduced by Mr Ward Hunt, for the purchase by

Government of Electric Telegraphs in the United Kingdom,

will, we think, be passed by the House of Commons. The only

public objection as yet raised comes from the International and
Electric Telegraph Company, and when reduced to its essence

merely means that Government does not offer quite enough
;

a matter of detail which three disinterested men of business

' could settle after a day's investigation. The companies hoped,

we suspect, judging from the recent rise in the va'ue of their

shares, for something in the shape of a State guarantee ; but

are only offered the right of compelling Government to pur-
j

chase their lines at a value to be fixed by arbitration. I

Arbitration, when applied to a dispute between a railway

company and a landed proprietor, usually means a great price

;

but the Board of Trade is to name the arbitrator, and
he is not so likely to over-value a scarcely visible property

like a telegraph line, with its heavy outlays for maintenance

and management, as ordinary arbitrators are to over-estimate

land. The remonstrating company is, therefore, disappointed
;

but we imagine that the difficulty, if it proves to be one, can be

easily overcome. The Treasury is certainly not in the mood
to drive hard bargains,—as witness the subvention to the

Peninsular and Oriental Company,—and the amount at stake

is not great enough to make a few pounds less or more per

share a matter of national importance. We should rather

draad too high an offer than too low a bid, and would advise

economical members of the House to ask the Chancellor of

the Exchequer to define distinctly his notion as to the prin-

ciples oa which the price ought to be settled. Even if the

companies resist, they will not be very powerful opponents ;—
firstly, because the leaders of both parties have already sanc-

tioned the scheme ; and, secondly, because they are excep-

tionally unpopular. There is, probably, no interest in the

Kingdom which is so cordially disliked by the press, which,

when united, is stronger than any interest, and which has

suffered for years under the shortcomings of the private

companies.

The real discussion in Parliament, should there b« any, will

turn upon a very different point, and it will be not a little

interesting to observe how far the current of opinion on the

subject of State " interference with private enterprise " ha«

really ebbed within the last few years. Twelve or fourteen

years ago, it would have been useless for any Chancellor of the

Exchequer to propose such an operation, nor would it have
been acceptable to the Treasury itself. The public at that

time held with extraordinary tenacity to two or three ideas,

all of which were inconsistent with the State control of profit-

able operations. It was believed on all sides that State in-

terference was wrong, because it shut out the private specu-

lators from the natural reward of their energy Eind labour.
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and because it was sure to involve in some way or other an in-

terference with freedom. The former idea is still strong enough

to prevent the application of convict labour to profitable

^oTk—a loss to the country, because the nation which now pays

for the prisons is of more importance than any trade ; and so

powerful was the latter notion, that a serious movement was

got up in favour of throwing open the " monopoly " of letter

carrying now enjoyed by the Crown—that is, of throwing the

work into the hands of private companies, who would very

soon have amalgamated to form a much more dangerous,

because uncontrollable, corporation. There was, moreover,

great dread of patronage as tending to increase the official

powsr of corruption, and to turn too many of the middle

class into officials, a result deprecated mainly from the ex-

perience of that system in France. But the strongest idea of

all was, that Government could not perform any remunerative

work well. So soured had the nation become by the constant

break-downs of departments, that it had actually come to

believe inefficiency an inherent condition of Government work,

to despair of dockyard reform, or reform in the store de-

partments, and to content itself with a resolution that no

function should be transferred to Government which could

possibly be performed by anybody else. Government work
everybody said was slow work, which was more or less true,

dear work, which was only true under certain conditions, and

bad work, which was never true at all, the Government fac-

tories turning out everywhere singularly trustworthy articles.

And finally, the Treasury itself had lost its self-confidence,

disliked increased responsibility, doubted about profit, and

was annoyed to irritation at any proposal which would sub-

ject it to daily interpellations.

On all these points public opinion is changing, and though

the extent of the change is not yet quite clear, we can give

one fair illustration showing the point it has attained. Public

opinion is not quite prepared to take over the railways in

England, because there are very many of them ; but it wiU
sanction their purchase in Ireland, and it is quite prepared to

buy the Electric Telegraphs. People now rather ask for State

control, as, for example, in auditing railway accounts, than

dread it. The fear of Government, as Government, is dying

away, as the people perceive more and more clearly that they

are governing themselves, that Ministers, even if not mere
agents, are, at least, only elected leaders removable at will.

The break-down of the railway sytem has created a new self-

distrust in the middle class as to its own capacity for organi.-a-

tion on a great scale, and, as to freedom, it begins to be per-

ceived that the State is the most responsible and reasonable

of joint-stock companies. It is far easier to get any special

grievance remedied, say in the management of County Courts,

than to get any annoyance removed iruthe system of a power-
ful railway. If the Postmaster-General worries a town by a

whim, as happened in the Alderley case, redress is obtained

at once ; but a railway company can ruin a town by taking

away its trains, without anybody having the power to make
the directors reconsider their decision. The public has, in

fact, felt itself so helpless in the hands of the great corpora-

tions, that it has learned to look upon the State as a defen ler

instead of an enemy, learned to call State "interference" by
the very different titles of State " aid" or State " control." The
jealousy of patronage, though still existing, has therefore de-

clined—no one wishing his defender to be weak,—and has
been further appeased by the introduction of competitive exa-
minations, which, if they did nothing else, did at least take
from patronage its colour of caste exclusiveness. And then,
above all, the distrust in State competence to do profitable

work has been gi'eatly diminished. Eyes not inflamed by
suspicion now perceive that the incompetence is only par-
tial

;
that the departments in which no secret political idea is

allowed to interfere with work are not badly managed at all,

but well managed, in one or two cases exceptionally well

managed. The Post Office, for example, is admitted to

do its work very much better, very much more cheaply,
and very much more fairly, than any railway company.
It serves rich and poor alike—and the desire for
equality is growing ;—it treats all places alike—and they
are very jealous ;— and it returns a great sum to
the revenue. This latter fact, which has weighed, perhap-,
more than any other in overcoming the reluctance of the
Treasury to undertake new duties, operates also with the
public, which likes very much to see the income tax reduced
by charges for which it receives, besides, a, full return in the

services performed. Under all these influences public opi-

nion, so far from opposing State interference, shows a ten-

dency to believe that State interference would, in almost all

very great enterprises, be more or less beneficial.

We incline to think, therefore, that the measure will pass

the House of Commons without much difficulty, and, if

passed, we feel certain that it will be a beneficial one. The
internal communications of a great State are not matters for

private enterprise at all, but are of national importance, and
involve a national obligation. Nobody would say it was fair

that because few persons wrote letters in Orkney, Orkney
should be without a post secured to the rest of the popula-

tion
;
yet this is what happens with the Electric Telegraph,

though the companies owning the telegraphs own them under
privileges granted by the people of Orkney among the rest.

The system of wires, which is now partial, will be made uni-

versal; the system of charges now proportionate to distance

will be made uniform ; the system of deliveries, now uncertain,

will be made definite. In fact, to sum up the case in a line,

the United Kingdom will have an express post for important
communications, clearly an immense gain to internal busi-

ness. We do not approve the scale of charges in the bill,

which \s prima foAiie based on an absurdity, payment for mes-
sages irrespective, up to a certain point, of any question of

length ; and we do not quite see why Mr Ward Hunt embar-
rasses himself with those details. It would be far wiser to

make the department absolute, leaving it to find- out its own
interest and that of the public, and only directing that any
orders of importance should be laid on the table of the House
for a week before they are promulgated. The House of

Commons itself can soon remedy any grievance, or reform any
abuse, and the less the departments are fettered by Acts the

more perfect will their responsibility be. This is, however, a

detail ; the important thing is, that Parlirment should

transfer a means of communication, now a monopoly in the

hands of a few, who use it rather for their own profit than
the public advantage, to the hands of a department which is

only a very efficient servant of the whole community.

THE CUSTOM OF VEE-IN SUE ANCE.
THE CASE OF McANDREW v. SAUNDERS.

The great insurance case of McAndrew v. Saunders, which
has just occupied the assizes at Kingston for a weelt, is of a
class dear to lawyers for the multiplicity of points they in-

volve. Even incidentally by blocking up the business of an
Assize Court, although a purely London case, it has exhibited
some great deficiencies of the law in ihe matter of procedure.
London attornies set down cases for trial on circuit to avoid
the enormous delay caused by waiting their turn in London,
and the consequence is delay and expense and mismanage-
ment in the conduct of the proper business of the assizes.

This is a great evil, demanding imperatively a continuous
court in London, a court at any rate so arranged as to involve
no long delays such as are now caused by the circuits. But,
passing over this incidental matter, we find much to comment
on in the case itself, although its value to lawyers may be
diminished by the decision of the jury on matters of fact

making it unnecessary to deteraiine the points of law that
were raised.

The plaintiffs sued as for a constructive total loss on one of

a set of policies of insurance, by which the hull and ma-
chinery of the Smyrna screw steamer had been covered to the
extent of 36,000Z, their declared value. The vessel had been
built in 1864, and 36,000/ was the original valuation at which
all the later insurances were effected, except for a short time
during the American war, when the figure was as high as

45,000Z. All through there had been no allowance for depre-

ciation and wear and tear, and the underwriters, as well as

the owners, must have been aware of the over-insurance.

This being the case, events occurred in December last to give

rise to the present dispute. The vessel, after sustaining

serious injuries, was abandoned on the coast of Holland, but
was afterwards rescued by steamers and towed into Hull with
a cargo altogether uninjured. In these circumstances, the

plaintiff gave notice of his intention to claim for a total loss,

but the underwriters declmed to "take to the ship." The
plaintiff's argument was that the ship was injured so ma-
terially that it could not be repaired except at a cost greater

than its value would be when the repairs had been exe-

cuted. That value, as he maintained, would be 15,000/,
although the amount insured for, and the sum for which
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he claimed, was 36,000i. On the mere statement of

the plea, the Lord Chief Justice suggested to the de-

fendants the propriety of objecting to the policy altogether,

as in effect a gambling one ; but the defendants, though

the suggestion was at the first blush accepted by their

counsel, would not take this course. They were willing to

admit their full liability in the event of a total loss being

proved, and they only disputed the plaintiff's grounds for

coming to that conclusion. The plaintiff held that the Talue

to be reckoned should be the selling price of the ship in the

market ; the defendants contended that the value might be

groator to the owner than the selling price of the ship. It

had actually cost more than it could at any time have been

sold for. The true way to test the question was to consider

what a prudent owner would do, who employed the ship as a

means of earning freight. To this view of the defendants, the

Lord Chief Justice gave his adhesion ; but he deemed the

point of so much importance as to reserve it. There was

a great deal of contradictory evidence, but the jury decided, in

point of fact, that, taking both the selling value and the value

to the owner as tests, the ship was worth repairing. A de-

cision on this point of law was therefore rendered unnecessary.

The plaintiff also claimed that, having abandoned the ship at

the time he did, he was entitled to treat the loss as total

;

but, on this point, the jury also held that a prudent owner
would not have considered the loss to be total, but would
have taken the ship to repair. A third question was,

whether the insurances on the machinery and the hull

were to be taken separately ; but here the jury also

prevented dispute by holding that the loss was partial on
both. Another question was, whether the vessel by being re-

paired, though really as good as before, would not be adven-

titiously diminished in value—would not, for instance, be so

insurable. The plaintiff contended that on this ground alone

the ship could not bo made so valuable to him as before the
repairs. Still the jury, though unable to agree whether there

would be depreciation or not, held that it would make no
practical difference, as the value would, nevertheless, be
greater than the expense of repairs and salvage. In spite of

the complications, of the case, therefore, the practical result on
these points.for lawyers, and the rest of the community, is

almost nil. The jury have decided that, looking at the facts

in the plaintiff's way, and adopting his theories, the evi-

dence is against him.

Some of the questions raised are, nevertheless, of the

utmost interest. It would have been very important, for

instance, to have that nice point settled as to whether the
selling price, or a certain estimate of value to the owner, is to

be reckoned as the " value." The leaning hitherto, we have
understood, has been rather in favour of the plaintiff's argu-
ment, though the Lord Chief Justice leant ta the opposite one,

which appears more equitable. It seems glaringly unjust, at

any rate, that a man, valuing his ship far above selling price in

insuring it, should not be compelled to value it the same way
in reckoning it a constructive total loss. The most important
aspect of the case, however, is that which led the Lord Chief
Justice to make the suggestion we have noticed. It is beyond
question that the vessel was actually over-insured, in accordance
with a custom at Lloyd's, to which the defendants preferred ad-
hering rather than dispute their liability. It is really a pity
that by the course which they thus took the legality of a
custom so objectionable on the face of it could not be inquired
into.

The custom is not difficult to account for. It is the exagge-
r»tion of a useful enough business rule. Underwriters have
clearly a reasonable interest in getting ships insured for their

full hond fide value. They get larger premiums, and partial

losses are more easily borne, bearing a smaller proportion to
the amount insured than they would do in a case of under-
insurance. Very naturally, underwriters suppose that by not
merely insuring to the full value but by over-insuring, they are
still more benefited. Their premiums are higher than ever, and
partial losses are still better distributed. Of course, they run a
great risk of having more total losses made for them ; but
this is a remote danger, and is not felt practically as a suffi-

cient set-off to the immediate and apparent gains. It is not
astonishing, then, that the plea suggested by the Lord Chief
Justice, though snapped at by the defendants' counsel, was
waived by the defendants themselves. It would be apt to
spoJ their business, and would be repudiated by the public
opmion at Lloyd's, which sustains the custom. But how-

ever natural its origin, and ,'whatever excuse can be urged for
it, the custom is most certainly pernicious. As remarked by
the Lord Chief Justice in his charge, it converts policies of
insurance into gambling contracts, and we have quite enough
gambling in the country already without this addition. Such
gambling is peculiarly objectionable in the case of ships. To

!

quote the language of the Lord Chief Justice—" It is obvious
" that if a man can insure a comparatively worthless vessel
" for much more than the real value, he will have a direct
" interest in sending leaky and nnseaworthy vessels to sea, to
" the manifest danger of their crews." Such contracts, in

fact, hold out a premium to those who have the control of

vessels to bring about their total loss. They are just as bad
and immoral in their tendency as a stipulation in an insurance

policy would be dispensing with the usual warranty of sea-

worthiness. In a recent case (Tully v. The Northern Maritime
Insurance Company), the Lord Chief Justice was very eloquent
on the strict policy of the law in insisting upon the condition

of seaworthiness, at the commencement of a voyage. He even
hinted that our law might be amended after the American
model, which requires that owners must do their best to keep
a vessel seaworthy during a voyage. The same principle plainly

involves the condemnation of contracts which bribe people to

evade this condition. There is said, however, to be a case in

the books which sanctions over-insurance. Where the parties

declare a certain sum to be taken as the value in the case of a
total loss, they are held bound by the declaration. But as

the Lord Chief Justice put it, this can only be where the

'

value is declared hond fide as the true value. If not, it is

time the rule should be altered. It manifestly violates the
general maxim of the law against gambling ; and that in a
case where gambling is an aggravated offence, because it in-

i

cites to manslaughter.
i

Our only doubt is, whether the law would be suflBciently

stringent in withholding aid from those seeking to enforce such
a contract, merely when the defendants raise the plea. It does
not follow that because those who are participes criminis

waive objections, the law should take no notice of
them. A precedent has been set in another class of

questions, which] could be adopted with advantage. There
are cases in which the parties waive objections, yet the
Queen's Proctor intervenes pro bono publico ; and some public

I

oflBcer, we think, should have the power of intervening in !

actions which are brought to enforce improper and immoral
contracts of insurance, whose tendency is to cause a loss of
life. At the very least, where such vices are brought out in

evidence, or in the statements of parties, the Courts should
have

,
the power to wash their hands of the whole business.

It is beneath the dignity of Courts of Law to assist in set- '.

tling bets ; it is scandalous that they should have no power
of their own motion to stay proceedings where the gambling
is also an incentive to crime. Suppose there had been no
question of a partial loss in this instance, would it have been i

right, merely because the defendants did not object, to let

the law give its aid in enforcing the claim for 36,000/?
,|

If not, it is equally wrong to enforce a contract which is
\

vitiated from the beginning, although only to an extent for

which it would have been lawful to bargain. The practice

is one for the most stringent legislation, and it might not be
going too far even to prohibit, as a misdemeanour, the signing
of a contract of insurance by any one who knows that the
ship is over-valued. It is, at any rate, the least the law can
do, if it refuses to make the practice penal, to withhold any
kind of aid in enforcing it.

TAXATION EETUENS.
We have now before us one or two Parliamentary papers, just

issued, which fail to give with the fulness that might be ex-

pected some valuable information. The defect is so charac-
teristic of many Blue Books, which provoke those who study
them by details that bewilder and yet withhold the most
essential facts which the details would illustrate, that it may
not be amiss to point out the nature of the present failure,

and how easily it might have been prevented.

The papers we refer to all relate to taxation—Imperial and
local. One is a return which appears, if we mistake not, for

the first time, professing to show for the year 1866-67 the

;

" rates of all taxes and imposts" from which the Imperial
revenue is derived, with the gross amount yielded, showing
also the total gross revenue in the year. Another is the

annual return of local taxation for 1866. A third professes
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to exhibit tlie rates levied in the different parishes and dis-

tricts of the metropolis. Now apart from all special uses of

verification and audit which the details may serve, such re-

turns ought to enlighten the public on the main questions in

finance—the amount and pressure of the taxes. We should

see in them at one view what all the expenditure of the nation

comes to. The totals would be especially useful at a time

like the present, when so much attention is being paid to the

amount and distribution of the aggregate income of the

nation. The statistics of some of the taxes, from their nature

and the mode oi levying them, would also throw a good deal

of light on the material condition of the people. But any

one who approached the returns for all this information would

be grievously disappointed.

The papers, in the first place, do not show the entire taxa-

tion of the country. The flagrant incompleteness of the local

returns makes an accurate guess impossible. What is appa-

rent is, that in 1866-G7 the Imperial taxation amounted to

61,700,000/ ; and the local taxes in England and Wales for

the latest year to which the accounts are made up, and " so

" far as ascertained," to 18,367,000/. Allowing that little is

left out of account, and guessing at the amount of local taxes

for Ireland and Scotland, these taxes may amount altogether

for the United Kingdom to about 25,000,000/ or 26,000,000/,

which, added to the Imperial taxation, yields a grand total of

about 88,000,000/. But this is only a very rough approxi-

mation.

The incompleteness of the local returns is, unfortunately,

an old grievance, and we pass on to other deficiencies in the

accounts. To take the local taxes first, it is observable that in

spite of the bulk of the returns, no details are given as to the

rates of the taxes. These might as well have been added,

when the amounts and other particulars are stated in so much
detail. What ought, at least, to be included is, a summing
up of the value of the properties burdened, and the average

of each rate. These details are furnished, in the case of the

metropolis, in the third paper we have noticed, but without a
general abstract showing the total results ; and in the other

cases they are not given at all.

In the return of Imperial taxation, only one branch can be

said to effect in its details the end proposed. Every separate

duty of the Customs is entered, with the quantities of articles

taxed at each rate, and the amount yielded. The result is,

that all who v«ish can learn exactly the worth of each duty
and its divisions ; and can appreciate the bearing of proposed
changes. But the other three branches into which the return

18 divided are all more or less incomplete. In the branch of

Excise, there are hardly any details as to licenses. The
brewers, the maltsters, the beer dealers, &c., are all slumped
together in their respective classes ; there is nothing to indi-

cate the numbers who pay different rates of license duty, and
the amount yielded in each class at each rate. In the branch
of Taxes, we are left without information as to the rates, and
yield at each rate, of the land tax ; nor do the returns

as to income tax, though specifying the result of each
rate of duty, and the income or property levied upon, embrace
many particulars as to classes of incomes which would have
been the natural supplement of the work. The omissions
in the branch of "Stamps "are still more glaring. The
first entry is " Deeds and other instruments not otherwise
" enumerated

—

varioiis rates of duty," with the gross sum
produced carried out. Then comes the information that
42,713 probates of wills, &c., have yielded so much—not a
word of the different rates ; while regarding legacies and suc-
cessions, all the information we get is of the amount of pro-
perty on which duty was paid, at rates " from 1 per cent, to
" 10 per cent., according to the relationship !" Can anything
be more absurd ? The essence of the return is to exhibit the
yield of the taxes at each rate

; but in regard to the divisions

mentioned, there might as well be no return at all.

It is no excuse to say that the information can mostly be
got elsewhere, viz., in the Inland Revenue Reports, and
perhaps in other returns. In regard to stamps, at least,

this is not the case, but whether so or not, the multi-
plicity of returns is objectionable. What can be the object
of the present return but to supersede, so far, the Customs'
and Inland Revenue Reports, in which the information given
has hitherto been imbedded ? Nothing is more baffling to an
inquirer than documents which make a certain profession, to
which he therefore trusts, as containing what may be known
on the subject, in spite of their manifest incompleteness. In

some of the branches mentioned the failure is especially

annoying, on account of the incidental value of the informa-

tion that would have been supplied. An analysis for instance

of the stamps on deeds would show approximately the amount
of transactions in landed property. The particulars of the

legacy and succession duties could be made to show the amount
of property passing annually by death to strangers and to rela-

tions—information that would be useful in many ways, and

has been used by Mr Porter in his Progress of the Nation, to

illustrate the progressive increase of the national wealth.

We have, perhaps, given sufficient evidence of the defects of

these returns. The complete remedy would, of course, be a

department of statistics attached to the Exchequer, whose

business it would be to publish annually the accounts of the

taxes, Imperial and local ; the rates at which they are levied

;

the property and classes charged. Parliament ought to have

in one return, or in several returns fitting into each other, a

complete view of the national estate and revenue, as well as

expenditure. The publication would necessarily tend to reveal

defects in the financial system. It would put an end to many
barren controversies as to the amount and incidence of taxes. It

would render the study of national finance more popular by

making the facts more accessible. The wonder is, that the

remedy has not been tried long ago, in a country which has

justly earned credit for the general results of its financial

policy. In this respect, at least, we have been beaten by the

French, with whom the information required is put together

and published with exquisite completeness. No complete

change of system can be expected at once ; but it would surely

be possible to obtain the completion of the returns over the

field they profess to cover.

THE LONDON POOR RATES.
CCOMMUNICATED.;)

Twelve months have barely passed since Mr Gathorne Hardy
brought in the Metropolitan Poor Bill. The law now throws

a large part of the cost of maintaining London paupers upon
a general fund. The amount of this distribution charge, we
are now told by Lord Devon, will be from 300,000/ to 400,000/
a year, and this is to be raised by an equal rate from all the

parishes. It is, of course, early times to look for any conclu-

sive results from this courageous experiment in local adminis-

tration. The machinery created by the Act is but partially in

working order
;

and, so far as we can discover, there is no
official information of the actual or of the prospective outlay

for asylums for the insane, or hospitals for the sick poor

—

nothing to guide us surely as to the additional burdens those

new establishments will place on the rate-payer. Not-
withstanding this inchoate condition of the entire scheme,

a large deputation from the East of London recently

waited upon the President of the Poor Law Board to

urge that the ivhole expense of relief to the poor should be
paid out of the common purse, as a requirement of the clearest

justice to the East End parishes.

It was contended by some members of the deputation, in'

ignorance or in culpable disregard of the economic laws which
regulate the supply and distribution of labour, that the West
End parishes had cast out their poor upon the East End
parishes—a more erroneous view of the causes that accumu-
late a large preponderance of labourers at the commercial
extremity of London could not have been seriously held.

It seems like a teaching from the very rudiments of

political economy to say that labour, as any other ex-

changeable commodity, goes wherever there is a market
for it. Of rough labour much, of skilled labour a good

deal, is wanted in the Port of London—from London
bridge, say, to Blackwall—and there, or adjacent thereto,

it is domiciled ; because, in most employments, it is of

prime necessity to the worker's strength and comfort that he

should dwell near his daily task. Of rough labour, a com-

parativdij small quantity is required at the West End
;
but of

skilled labour of certain kinds, a much larger proportion is

there in demand than at the East End. For example, in the

parish of St George's, Hanover square—we take the figures

from the last census—40,809 persons required the services of

16,342 domestic servants ; in contrast to this, we find that in

St George's-in-the-East, 26,349 persons employed only 1,457

domestic servants.

Is the large contribution made by the West End to the

wage fund of no account, because proportionately to its popu-

lation it pays fewer day labourers than the East End ?

II
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Is no benefit conferred on the East, in common with other

districts, by money spent in the West on services supplied by

the lower ranks of the people ? Did we know the aggregate

disbursements in wages generally throughout London, the

monies drawn from the so called " richer " and so called

" poorer " parishes might not differ in comparative amounts

very greatly after all. But a fallacy lurks in the words
" poorer parish," " richer parish," terms which are always

emerging in the contention for the equalisation of poor rates.

The poorer parish is most frequently the place where the

profits of capital are made, and the wages of ordinary skilled

or unskilled labour earned ; there of necessity heavy sums are

invested in docks, wharves, warehouses, factories, and such

like requirements, for the production or distribution of mer-

chandise. The richer parish, on the other hand, has probably

few large business establishments ; it is the locality better

suited for spending money than for making it. Measuring

rateable property upon area instead of population, much of

the asserted diversity of local opulence vanishes. The
assessable value per acre in St George's, Hanover square, is

707/; in St George's-in-the-East it is 081/—not a great

difference.

We wish to insist emphatically upon this territorial gauge

of the comparative wealth of London parishes. By it must
be determined the rate-paying ability of a district, and on it

all really equitable claims for equalisation appear to hinge.

It was stated in evidence before Mr C. Villiers' Committee
of 18G1, that the London Docks paid upwards of 20,000/ in

poor rates yearly.

The. levelling, which would reduce the rates in the dock dis-

trict to one-half their present amount, would add 10,000/ to

the dividends of the shareholders, by the transfer of so much of

their liabilities to other parishes. It may be expedient to do

so, but can we pronounce it just ? The poor rate is no new
burden on the dock proprietary. So long ago as 1832, the

vestry clerk of St George's stated in a return to the House of

Commons that half the rates are " paid by the London Dock
" Company, who have extensive docks, wharves, and ware-
" houses within the parish."

From the same document, it appears that the St Katharine

Docks do not pay according to their rateable value,

but according to the rental of tlie wretched precinct

that was cleared away for their construction. The
upshot of this profitable exemption for the *proprietors

is indicated by the fact that when the sister docks

were paying 20,000/ for poor rates, St Katharine's gOt off for

700/,—probably, under ordinary rating, 12,000/ or 13,000/

below their proper liability. This, in the growing claim for

relief of the East at the expense of the West, should not be

forgotten, neither should it be overlooked that several Inns of

Court and the Charter House make no payments whatever to

the existing general fund for the relief of the Metropolitan

poor. There are no means of knowing what would be their

proper quotas, but the amounts would be considerable, no
doubt, judging from the areas they cover, and the fact that

they are mostly in the densest parts of London. The Middle
Temple covers 5 acres ; Gray's Inn, 13 acres ; Inner Temple,

16 acres; and the Charter House, 10 acres—in all, forty-

four acres, and that well-covered breadth would make an
appreciable item, even in the heavy valuation rates of the

Metropolis.

For some time past, as is but too well known, the prolonged

crisis in several branches of commercial enterprise has fallen

heavily upon the East End, but not there alone ; unfortu-

nately, other parts of the Metropolis have suffered from the

same cause. Generally, of coui-se, trade has flourished well

in the East ;—we can offer no better testimony than that

furnished by the increasing returns of trade profits made to

the Inland Revenue. We find that in 1863, for Mile-end and
Tower district, they were 175,000/ over 1862. In the Tower
Hamlets they were 291.000/ in 1864 above 1863, and in

1865 they were 296,000/ more than in 1864.

Let it be well noted that, hitherto, no one has had the

means of collating the pressure of the rates borne by different

descriptions of property in the various London parishes.

What is wanted, and what Parliament should require, when-
ever it desires to ascertain the facts properly relevant to the
whole question, is a statement from each parish to this effect,
or something like it

—

l8t. Of

gate valuation, but excluding all asBeisments of 20/ or less
value.

2nd. Of dwelling houses above 20/, similar information.
3rd. All descriptions of rateable property of 20/, or less

annual rental or value.

The poorer occupiers, whether as householders or as shop-
keepers, would be found under the third section of particulars.

The claim of this class of rate-payers to some alleviation of
their local imposts would, in public estimation, stand on a
different ground from the others.

Further, let it be ascertained how many houses in each
parish pay house duty, and how many escape, and the
aggregate rental of the tax-paying houses and of the free
houses.

Then, and not till then, will it be possible to estimate
justly the fiscal bearings of the demand for the equalisation
of the Metropolitan poor rates. Probably, Mr Ayrton's com-
mittee on assessments may think our suggestions worthy of
their attention.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Central Waks ; Central Wales Extension ; and Knighton.—Extra-
ordinary meetings of these three companies have been held ; and
the proposal for their transfer to the London and North-Western,
together with the Vale of Towey, was confirmed. The terms
are :—After payment of debenture and preference charges, the
first and last-mentioned companies shall receive fixed 4 per cent,
dividends on their ordinary stocks, and the Extension at the rate
of 2^ per cent.

Dutch Indian.—It is announced that the first section of the
line, from Sawarang to Tangoing, has been opened ; and that
the line will be finished to Solo, 1 00 kilometres, by the end of
the year.

Great Western of Canada.—The results of the past half-year's
working compared :

—

1866. 1867.
!

£ *
I

Gross receipts 331,.513 400,81:
Working espenees 166,6:J2 193,606

From which deduct

—

Interest on Government loan £17,4981
Interest on bones 32,77:!J
Loss on cjuvcrsion of American cur-

rency 48,22*
Losses—Detroit lire, Eric and Niagara

railroad, and Suspension Bridge
suit C.349

164,881 207,146

£i0,9ll

104,848
8,368

122,891

Profit on hnlf-yefr's operations 00,033 84 25.5

Add previous suridus 2,649 1,«S1

62,682 84,936
Ordinary dividend at the rate of 3i per cent

per annum 61,9S3 (4i|>.cp.a.) 80,211

Surplus 1,129 5,725

Both dividends were payable, free of income tax. From the
latter surplus, 3,000/ for depreciation of ferry steamers was
deducted, leaving '2,'l-25l. The working expenses showed a
falling off of 2 per cent, on gross receipts ; the cost of main-
tenance had, however, increased by 3,9u7/ to 43,589/. Three
engines had been built at the cost of revenue, and two others
were progressing. The board had urged upon the Canadian
Government the justice of relieving this company in the same
way that they had relieved other Canadian lines. Capital re-

ceipts, 31st January, 5,260,508/; expenditure, 5,361,805/, includ-
ing an expenditure of 23,241/ during the half-year. Excess of
capital expenditure, 101,297/. Detroit and Milwaukee earnings
for the year 1867, 361,913/ ; net revenue, 157,970/. At the
meeting this report was adopted.

Illinoi.f Central.—Earnings for 1867, §6,967,028, exclusive of
the Dubuque and Sioux City line, leased in October last. The
gross traffic for the year was $420,287 in excess of 1866. The
working expenditure was $4,125,257, and the proportion of ex-
penses to earnings, inclusive of State tax, was 65.6 per cent.,

against 66.7 per cent, in 1866. The passenger traffic fell off

P33,823, while the freight, &c., showed an increase of $754,110.
,

The amount paid for dividends in the year 1867, including
I

Government tax, was $2,460,732, being at the rate of 10 per I

cent, on the capital stock ; $859,279 for interest on funded debt
and sterling exchange, and ^444,008 for State tax, leaving on the
Ist of January last a balance of $1,775,608 in cash assets, out of
which the board had since paid a dividend of 5 per cent. They
had also reduced the funded debt by $1,599,500, leaving it

$10,544.,500. The collections in the land department were
$3,166,264, which, after deducting expenses and the payment to

the operative department for lots and lands sold, left $1,936,050
applicable to tlie cancellation of construction bonds, and

houses A-
"7°''""'' warehouses, docks, wharves, shops, public $l,o31,798 applicable to the payment of interest and dividends.

O.C., tne number, separately assessed, and their aggre- The collections derived from construction bonds had cani;elled
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$1,683,600 of bonds. Acres of land unsold on 1st January,
710,453.

Metropolitan and St John's Wood.—It is notified that the line

will be opened for traffic in a few days. The stations are at

Swiss-cottage ; Marlborough road, near the Eyre Arms ; and
St John's Wood road, near Lord's Cricket ground.
Nanuir and Liege.—The directors have called attention to the

advantages of their scheme, proposed in January last, for the
redemption of the 10,000 6 per cent, preference shares

;
pro-

prietors of .'5,000 shares had already acquiesced in the proposal.
Netherland,i India Railwai/.— The ninth call of 100 flonns per

share is made payable on the 1st May.
North London.—A special meeting is called for the 23rd instant,

to sanction the issue of a further 300,0002 authorised in 1867,
and for other purposes.

St Andrew'.':.—I'he revenue showed a total income of 2,2062
and an expenditure for the half-year of 1,3422, of which 106^

was applied to paying interest on loans, 46U for a dividend of

4* per cent, on 21,0002 share capital, and 6062 for working the
railway, leaving a surplus of 1692, which, according to agree-
ment, was equally divided between the St Andrew's Railway
Company and the North British Kailway Company. The
directors of the St Andrew's Company were thus enabled to pay
a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum.

BANKS.
Agra.—At the meeting the report was adopted. The remu-

neration of Mr Cannan, the liquidator of the Agra and Master-
man's Bank, again came under discussion ; and the board were
authorised to offer him 5,0002 for his claims.

Bank of British North America.—The net profit for the year
1867 amounts to 77,5832, which will allow of the payment of a
dividend at the customary period at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum and a bonus of 1 j per cent., being the same distribution
as last year, leaving the sum of 2,5832 to be carried to rest.

European Bank, Limited.—At the creditors' meeting, the pro-
posal of the liquidators tor the payment of the final lOs in the
pound in three half-yiarly instalments was confirmed.
London and County.—A new branch is to be opened adjoining

Aldersgate street station, near the new Smithfield market.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Orerend, Gurnet/, and Company, Limited.—The new shareholders'

committee are, they state, about to commence proceedings in
common law against the directors, to recover, if possible, a portion
of their losses.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
BritiKh Empire Mutual Life As.iurance Company.—The amount

of new business efl'ected during the year 1867 was 207,0562. The
inconie for the year was 90,906/, and the accumulated fund, arising
solely from premiums, had reached 389,4372, showing an increase
of 45,9932 in" the year.

General Provincial TJfe Assurance Company, Umited.—Credi-
tors' claims are to be forwarded to Mr E. Mellors, of Notting-
ham, by the 4th May.
London and Lancashire Life A.ssurance Company.—Year's new

assurance, 199,7502, producing 5,7842. Over 10,0002 remained for
proprietors after the payment of a 5 per cent, dividend. The
accumulated fund is reported at 41 per cent, on net premiums re-
ceived since the commencement.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Chilian 7 per Cent. Loan, 1866.—The numbers of 95 bonds,

representing 12,0002, have been drawn for redemption at par on
the Ist July next.

Cohmbian Gorernmetit Loan, 1863.—Bonds have been drawn,
and their numbers advertised for redemption.

lJani.^h 5 per Cent., 1864.—The numbers are published of 54
bonds, amounting to 7,1002, which were drawn on the 30th of
March, and will be payable by Messrs C. J. Hambro and Son
on the 1st of July next.

East India Irrigation and Canal Company.—A. meeting is called
for the 25th instant, " To consider a statement of the directors
with reference to the position of the company and its affairs, and
the correspondence which has lately passed between the Secre-
tary of State and the directors as to a sale to the Government of
the company's undertakings in Orissa and Behar, or in lieu
thereof a loan by the Secretary of State to the company.

Egyjilian New Loan.—lt is rumoured that, notwithstanding
recent unsuccessful attempts to borrow money, the Egyptian
Government are in negotiation for placing a new loan offrom
4 to 6 millions.

Gloucester and Berkeley Canal Company.—The report states
that there had been considerable activity in the trade of the
port during the winter, and the receipts had been well sus-
tained. The balance of revenue for the half-year amounted to
5,4032, which is divisible among the 65 unconverted and 834
converted 10 per cent, shares, 3912 belonging to the former and
5 0122 to the consolidated and original shareholders. This would
allow of the payment of a dividend of 17s lOd per share upon
the original and consolidated shares, free of income tax.

International Contract Company, Limited.—The official liqui-
dators have issued a report, from which it appears that creditors'
claims amount n-minally to 1,927,9392, of which 166,6022 have
been adjudicated upon. They have, up to the present time, col-

lected about 10,0002 ; and from the proposed call, which includes

the entire liability of the contributories, it is expected to realise

70,0002 or 80,0002, which will allow of but a small dividend to

creditors.

Phcenix Gas Company.—Half-year's net profit, 33,9722, showing
an increase of 4,0002. Available surplus, 37,3192, equal to the
10, 7^, and 5 per cent, per annum dividends, and a balance of
2,2192. The revenue receipts during the same period were
120,0392. Capital expenditure, 31st December, 863,9672.

Surrey Consumers' Gas Company.—Six months' net profit,

10,9922, allowing of a dividend at tho rate of 10 per cent, per
annum, with a surplus of 4922 Revenue receipts, 39,7842. Capital

expenditure, 261,5642. The Metropolitan gas question still re-

mained unsettled.

Union Steamship Company.—A dividend of 12 per share for six

months has been declared.

West Surrey lanning Company, Limited.—Creditors are required

to send the particulars of their claims to Mr J. S. CaveLl, of

Austinfriars, the liquidator, by the 22nd instant.

MINING COMPANIES.
Don Pedro North Del Rey.—Advices to 1st March state that

1,376 ozs of gold were cleaned to that date, and that works were
satisfactory.

Pestarena United Gold.—A trial of the new lode at Val Toppa
has, advices to April 1 state, resulted in a yield of 3 ozs per ton.

The lode is reported as 12 feet in width.

Jontgn Corresponncncc.

ITBOM ODB OWN OORBSSPOHDEIT'.)

Paris, Thursday.

The return of to-day shows a new improvement in the dis-

counts, but it is of small importance—l,514,000f. The coin

and bullion are lower by 18,77 ),000f, owing dit on to a demand
from Italy, for, it is presumed, the purposes of the Treasury.

The private deposits have declined by 26,185,000f.

There is, I hear, some reason to believe that the project of the

Austrian Minister of Finance for imposing a tax on Government
stock, shares, and other securities, will be withdrawn, or at

least considerably modified. I am informed that the Austrian

Government has given orders that arrangements shall be made
for the drawing at Paris of the obligations to be redeemed of
the loans raised here.

The rise which some daring speculators have obtained on the
Bourse has not only made no new progress, but has sustained
a check. Political disquietude, too, is returning. Some of the
Government organs, which never write without orders, have pub-
lished articles against Prussia, and to-day the chief of them the
Constitutionnel, has one of an enigmatic character, which seems in

the eyes of many persons intended to prepare public opinion
for war. It admits that France is armed to the teeth—("equal
to all eventualities " is the language used)—but says that the
more she is armed the less war is probable. Then it speaks of a
disarmament, and says tbat no Frenchman would dare to advise

France to disarm, and that if any foreign power should request
her so to do she would answer " begin first." The following

are the quotations. Those of the Societe Generale, the Orleans
and Western Railways, and the Gas Companies, are ex
coupons :

—

April 2. April 9.

f f c

Threes ..^. , 69 35 69 10
Fours , ...

Fo»r-and-a-Half ...^ 99 45 99
Thirty years' bonds 47125 472 50
Bank of France 3175 3190
Credit Foncier 1473 75 1448 75
Credit Mobilier 270 265
Socift^ Generale 557 50 532 60
Comptoir d'Esoompte C73 75 670
CretUt Industrial 640 637 50
Parisian Gas 1580 1457 50
Compagnie Immobili^re 96 25 98 75
Transatlantiques Fran9ai3 ... 340 25 355
Messageries Imperiales 755 755

United States 5-20 Bonds SIJ 83J
Italian Loan 49 75 49 5

Turkish Five per Cent 35 25 34 10

Mexican Loan, 1864 19^ 19*

Ditto of 18C5 129 50 128

Northern Railway 1180 1185

Orleans 900 863 75

Eastern 548 75 552 50

Mediterranean 935 937 50

Western 570 550

Southern 578 75 680 i>

South Austrian Lombard 377 50 372 50

Austrian ,
547 50 552 50

Saragossa 93 92

North of Spain 72 50 70

Meridional of Italy 270 270

The famous Inquiry into Banks, which was undertaken some
time ago by order of the Government, by the Superior Council of
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Commerce, and in wliich eminent foreign and French economigts,

financiers, bankers, speculators, and merchants gave evidence, has

not yet had any practical result; tliat is to say, the Council

has not deduced definite conclusions from what it heard. A
meeting of it was, 1 hear, called for this very day, in order

that it might adopt resolutions and make them the elements of a

general report : hut the reimion, I understand, has since been put

off to the end of the Parliamentary Session. As at the termina-

tion of that Session, it is the custom of people to leave town for

the annual holidays, we may, I fancy, look for a further postpone-

ment. But if the inquiry were meant to be serious, as from the

nature of it, from the eminence of the gentlernan who pre-

sided over it, and from the quality of the witnesses con-

voked in it, we must assume, this great delay in adopt-

ing its conclusions is certainly singular. Since, however, the

delay exists, would it not be well to make a little supplementary

investigation, so as to hear what scientific and practical autho-

rities have to say on the remarkable incidents in connection with

banking business of the last year—incidents of which the un-

exampled accumulation of precious metals in the Bank of France,

in spite of an extremely low rate of discount, and in spite of

extraordinarily large purchases of grain abroad—is the most

curious ? Probably those authorities could tell little more than

what is known already ;—namely, that political disquietude

and a bad harvest produce commercial depression ; but it would

be well, I should imagine, to have their testimony placed per-

manently on record.

M. Michel Chevalier has devoted two articles in the Journal

(ka De.hnts to Mr Macleod's Theory mul Practice of Bankiiiy. He
entertains great admiration of the work. " It is," he says,

" the production not only of an enlightened, but of a

courageous mind—of a man who speaks without disquiet-

ing himself as to whether he shocks received opinions,

powerful interests, and even the established renown of

celebrated men. A critic is happy to meet such works as his,

because they carry him beyond the pale of common-place. Mr
Macleod is an economist, full of love for the science ; he devotes

himself to it with passion, and treats it with an erudition which
embraces more than the accustomed horizon." Then, M. Michel

Chevalier examines Mr Macleod's doctrines, and finds himself in

agreement with him, especially in those that concern the Bank
of England, and what the French call " the liberty of banking,"

—that is, the free exercise ofthe banking business, and the issue

of notes as an essential part thereof. Mr Macleod, I should

fancy, will be not a little proud of the testimony the great

French economist bears to his talent, his learning, and to the

excellence of his writings. For " praise from" Michel Chevalier
" is praise indeed."

M. de Saint Paul, member of the Corps Lcgislatif, and a finan-

cial authority of considerable repute, has published a pamphlet

on the state of the Finances, which is exciting considerable

attention. He lays down that in a well-regulated State the

annual expenses ought to be covered by the annual receipts, and

that if the balance between them be deranged, either the former

must be reduced or the latter increased ; but that borrowing must
not be employed. This seems the A B C of finance ; but it is

a lesson the Empire has not practised, and not even been able to

learn. As matters stand, m. de Saint Paul does not propose

any sweeping reduction of expenses, but he thinks that the

receipts might be increased, and in particular tliat to registra-

tion and wine duties and the sale of tobacco might be made
more productive.

The report, presented by the directors of the Orleans Railway

Company, in the recent meeting of phareholders, stated that the

clear profits of the old network in 1867, including the balance

from the preceding year, the revenue from private properties, and
the subvention of the Government for the lines of Brittany, were
47,6S)9,070f Of this sum, 34,114,0'J3f 85o were appropriated to

the shareholders, after deductions for interest and sinking fund

of debentures, contribution to the new network, and payment
of a pension. The said 34,114,093f were sufficient to allow 56f

to be (as already announced) awarded to each share, and a

balance <f .514,0<j.3f to be carried forward. The report stated

that the gross receipts were nearly 2,5OO,000f above the maximum,
which the conventions with the Government allows to go to the old

network ; and this result is regarded as a satisfactory assurance

that the shareholders may couut on the maintenance of their pre-

sent revenue. The number of passengers carried in 1867 was,

on account of the Paris Exhibition, considerably greater than in

preceding years ; but owing to the badness of the harvest, the

carriage of goods was less. Taking into consideration the dear-

ness of food, the directors employed more than l,300,000f in in-

creasing the wages of their inferior emploifcs, and the consequence

was, that the working expenses were at the rate of 41.77 per

cent., instead of 40.60, as in 1866. On the new network the

receipts were 672,3l0,000f, and the expenses 647,624 ,000f, leav-

ing a balance of 24,G86,000f. To this sum the Government will

have to add 9,722,000f, in order to make up its guarantee. The
report stated that the old network is now finished, and that
three-fourths of the new are opened for traffic. The
avera((c price of debentures isBued in the course of the year wag

309f 37^c, which was an improvemeDt of 5f 62c on that of last

year.

According to the report of the directors of the Western Bail-
way presented in the recent annual meeting, the gross receipts of
1867 on the o'd network were 64,4.08,5o3f 3.5c, of which, after

deducting expenses, there remained 32,347,618f 85c. From
this suih were taken 2,377,61 8f S.Oc for the new network,
15,400,000f for loans and other items for different purposes,
so that in definitive there remained 10,748,840f 49c for the
shareholders, which was sufficient to allow 35f per share,

leaving 24,8,840f 49c to be carried forward. The receipts of the
new network, after deducting working expenses, were 3,873,089f
30c, and, with the levy from the old lines, 6,250,708f 15c, to which
the Government, in order to make up the amount it has
guaranteed, will have to add 5,043,926f 49c. It had
been expected that the shareholders would manifest dis-

satisfaction with the report presented to them ; but
with the exception that they found it overloaded with useless

statistical details, in the reading required the omission of part of
them, they received it quietly. They, however, were not a
little uneasy at learning that negotiations are in progress with
the Government for the execution of new embranchments, those
that have been made of late years having turned out very unsa-
tisfactorily, and there being little likelihood that any of value can
now be made in the part of the country to which the Western
Company has access. But the directors justified what they
are doing, on the ground that they must prevent competition.

The average price of the debentures sold was 305f 53c, an im-
provement of 7f 50c on that of 1866 ; but it will be noticed that

the sum which the Orleans Company got was higher.

In the Western meeting, nothing was said of a matter which has

attracted much attention at Havre : it is now beforetheChamber of

Commerce of that town, and is not unlikely to aSect very seriously

the interests of the railway. The exporters of coal from England
complain that the weighing at Havre is effected in such a

manner that their cargoes are made to appear less than they really

are—in some cases, 40 or 60 tons below what they take on board.

The same is the case at Jiieppe. But at St Nazaire, Bordeaux,
and other ports, their cargoes weigh out as despatched. Hence,
unless the system at Havre and Dieppe be changed, it is to

be expected that they will send as little coal as possible to those

two ports, preferring to forward it to Calais, Dunkirk, Bor-

deaux, St iS'azaire, &c. The additional expense that would be
incurred in carrying it from these latter places into the inte-

rior would be more than compensated by the saving in coal. If

the change should be wade, the loss to the Western liailway

would be heavy.

It is officially announced that the dividend of the Southern
liailway is to be 40f for 1867 ; and that of the Eastern, 33f.

In the meeting of the Paris Gas Company, the receipts of
1867 were stated to be 4o,870,579f 29c; the expenses
24,700,502f 76c, leaving a balance of 21,170,076f 53c. The
dividend, as already mentioned, was fixed at 115f This com-
pany has been extraordinarily prosperous ; in twelve years, the
consumption of its gas has increased from 40,000,000 to

136,000,000 cubic metres. But it is menaced with a new inven-

tion which will, it is expected, give increased lighting power,
with one half the present quantity of gas. The City of Paris is

taking great interest in this invettion.

It was stated in last Kcoxomist that the dividend of 1867 of

the Paris Omnibus Company was considerably below that of
1866. And yet il,UOO,000 more passengers were carried, the

total being 118,000,000; and the receipts were 2,0UO,OO0f more,
being altogether 22,500,O00f. But forage was extraordinarily

dear, and great expenses had to be incurred in providing horses

and vehicles for the increased traffic caused by the Exhibition.

The Company des Entrepots et Magasins Generaux de Paris is

to distribute 50f per share for 1867.

The Bank de De[;ot3 et Comptes-Courants has fixed the second
dividend of 1867 at 7f per share.

The Company des Sjilines Demoniales de I'Est (Salt Works of
Dieuze) has declared a dividend for 1807 of 105f. The earn-

ings would have permitted the distribution of one of 1 1 of.

The Lyons to La Croix llousse liailway Company is paying
lOf as balance of di.'idend for 1867.

The dividend for 1867 of the Coal Pit Company of Mon-
trambert and La Berandiere has been paid at 1 2f
The annual meeting of the Credit Foncier is to be held on the

27th ; that of the Transatlantic Company on the 30th.

The Jlexican bondholder.^ have held a new meeting. They
complained that the indemnity of about 130f, which the Govern-
ment proposes to give them, is not sufficient, and charged a
committee to endeavour to obtain a larger one.

The Company des Magasins Reunis, capital 20,000,000f, in

shares, was declared bankrupt a few days ago. This company
was started on the novel plan of selling all sorts of goods at the

ordinary prices, subject to the condition of restoring to the pur-
chaser all his outlay at the end of fifty years ; the reimburse-

ment to be accomplished by placing out at compound interest

a levy on the profits of sales. The public had no great con-

fidence in the scheme, and fifty years is a terribly long period to

look forward to in such a country as this. The directors, more-
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oyer, committed the grave blunder of building a gigantic palace

for carrying on their operations.

Customs returns just issued present these results :

—

Ijiports for Consumption.
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total increaso to be provided for in the financial year 18G8-9 will bo

52,500 day Bcholurs. The grant for these, taken at os 5d, -will be

14,218/, and for 3,000 more evening scholars at 38 8d, 550/. The total

of annual grants for scholars in England, therefore, which was 443,345/

in the year 18«7-8, will bo 54!),fi39/ for the year 1808-9. The vote of

this Session will also provide for ten more inspectors than the vote of

last year, making 78, and for|three new assistants, making 23 inspectors'

assistants. This is caused by tho anticipated increase in the number
of schools and children to bo visited and examined. Two of the

additional ten iuspectora represent temporary appointments only—viz.,

substitutes for two of the senior inspectors withdrawn to serve on the

commission of inquiry into education in Ireland. Briefly, the education

vote for Great Britain to be -proposed this Session stands thus :—Office

in London, 29,482/; inspection, G4,103/; normal schools, 74,250/;

building grants, 45,000/ ; annual grants, England and Wales, 549,639/;

grants to teachers in Scotland, 79,550/; imexpired pensions, 580/.

Total, 842,554/.

The quarterly mooting of the North of England iron trade was held

at Middlesbrough on Tuesday, when there was a large and influential

attendance from various parts of the country. Great interest was shown
in an exton.sive exhibition of specimens of Cleveland steel, which has

been got up for the occasion. Pig iron is in bettor demand. The
market of pig iron in tho district for March shovs-s an increase, and
Stocks in tho same period have decUned.

It is understood to bo the intention of the directors of the Royal Mail

Steampacket Company that, commencing with the steamer leaving the

2nd of Jime, their Atlantic steamers shall run through from South-

ampton to Colon, thus avoiding transhipment in the West Indies of

mails and passengers for ports in the Pacific and for Xew Zealand, and
Australia. This alteration in tho working of the service will, it is be-

lieved, enable the steamers of the Panama, New Zealand, and Australian

Royal Mail Company to leave Panama earUer than has heretofore been
the case, and shorten the time for the transit of tho mails from this

country to New Zealand to 48 days, and to Sydney to 55 days.

The total value of the imports into the United States last year was

t
378,029,945, while the total value of the exports from the United
tates in 18G7 was set down at |4G3,398,863. The value of the cotton

manufactures imported last year was $23,180,523; of iron and steel

and kindred manufactures, $20,465,763; of sugar and molasses,

$46,277,170; of wool and kindred manufactures, $42,736,599; and of

gold and silver, $10,716,501. The value of the principal articles of ex-

port was ;—Breadstuffs, $55,837,056 ; raw cotton, $194,960,398 ; oils and
petroleum, $19,210,242; tobacco and kindred manufactures, $28,118,460;
and gold and silver, $665,994,978. Dividing last year into three parts,

it appears that in the first third of the year the value of the imports into

the United States was $132,327,816 ; in the second third, $137,115,786;
and in the third third, $109,186,343. The value of the exports made
from the United States in the first third of last year was $183,869,779

;

in the second third, $145,728,394 ; and in the thu-d third, $ 133,800,690.

Mr J. R. Scott, tho Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-
lished tho following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during

March, 18G8:—
luroBis.

Br Railway and Caxal.
Tons. cwt.

London and North-Wcstcrn... 93.414 12

Great Ni.rthem 70,090
fireat Woitcrn 36,903

Midland 10,212 12
Sreat Eastern 31,328 4
South-Westcm 3,432 14

London, Chatham, <fc Dover.. 11
London, Tilbury, & Southend 11
South-Eastem 2,777 13
Grand Junction Canal 832

Bt Sua
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In 18G5, the Constitutionalists of Prussia were displaying

unexpected sense and spirit. The victories achieved had

elevated the national spirit and increased the desii-e for a

nobler national life and the responsibility of self-government.

Sir Charles Trevelyan had closed his career in India with a

budget which was considered a singular effort of finance.

The°Emperor of the French had directed that a bust of Mr

Cobden should be placed in the galleries of Versailles. There

were rumours of impending failures of houses in the colonial

and produce trade. The English wheat market was heavy in

the extreme.

In 1866, the French Bourse had been in a state of panic,

the great bankers selling largely through the fear of a war

between Prussia and Austria. Distrust prevailed in the

London Stock Exchange, and large sales were pressed under

the necessity of closing or reducing the loans contracted with

go many discount and financial establishments. At Mark

lane prices were steady. A more depressed week had not

been known for some time in the Liverpool cotton market.

In 1867, there had been a change in the Governorship of

the Bank of England, and Mr Holland, on his retirement from

that office, was unanimously complimented for the tact and

discretion with which he fulfilled the arduous duties which

devolved upon him. Mr Massey had delivered his Indian

Budget speech. The seizure of the Tornado by the Spanish

authorities had engaged the attention of the British Govern-

ment. The French Bourse had been gieatly agitated, on a

report that France had sent an ultimatum to Prussia on the

Luxembourg question.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

2,886,489/; in 1865, a deficiency of 4,730,453/; in 1866,

a daflciency of 4,420,827/; and in 1867, an excess of

85,15(W. In 1868, thgre is an excess of 2,430.983/.

Discount and Money Market.—The approach of the

period for the payment of the dividend upon Eeduced and

New Three per Cent, stocks was accompanied by a better

supply of money, and a gradual decline in the rates both for

long and short-dated paper, until there is again a difference

of I per cent, between the open market and the Bank of

England minimum—there being many, no doubt, anxious to

place their balances before the actual distribution of the divi-

dends, when increased ease might be expected in the market.

Early in the week the applications for commercial purposes

were upon a fair scale, and the demand was somewhat excep-

tionally strong from the country—the improvement noticed

of late in certain of the manufacturing districts, more espe-

cially the iron, beingprobably the cause, throughgreaterrequire-

ments on account of wages and such purposes. The rapid

movement upwards in cotton, which has already engaged the

attention of numerous speculative buyers, whose rash opera-

tions have been speedily followed by reaction and agitation, will

in the opinion of some persons be followed by a similar advance

in other produce, such as tea and sugar, the stocks of which since

the panic—which was partly brought about by the unpre-

cedented accumulation of these articles—have been gradually

diminishing, as prices have declined through the forced

economy in consumption. As confidence returns and the

general business of the country improves, so will the

retail demand for the articles above referred to ; and

many others will improve also, as the advantage to be

derived from making forward purchases while prices are

low is perceived. The largeness of the amounts which

have of late been employed in the purchase of cotton and

woollen goods, as the result of the rise in the raw material,

is sufficient proof that no considerable period can elapse be-

fore similar operations will be observed in other quarters,

where a legitimate field can also be found for reasonable

speculative purchases, because production has been dis-

couraged by low prices, and an upward movement may be ex-

pected as the condition of the working population improves,

and they are enabled to influence the market as consumers.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days IJ IJ percent.
3 months 2 percent
i to 6 months—^Bank bills 2i 2'i per cent.

4 to I) months—Trade bills 2j 3^ percent.
The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 percent.

Do with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do fourteen days 1^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent. Per cent

Paris 2J IJ 2

Vienna 4 4

BerUn 4 2J 3
— 4J advcs

Frankfort 2^ 1| 2

Amsterdam 2j 3|
Turin 5
— 7advances

Brussels 2J 2J 3
— 3J advcs

Hadrid 5
Hamburg Ij

StPetereburg 7 7j

The following are the changes in the Bank of France

return for the week :

—

INCBEASB. francs

Notes in circulation 8,800,000

Bills discounted 1,500,000

Private deposits 26,200,000

Coin and bullion 18,750,000

Treasury balance 8,000,000
Advances 1,100,000

There is again a decrease in the cash, and an increase in the

bills discounted, but upon a smaller scale than during the

previous week, which favours the conclusion that the quarterly

payments have been the principal cause, and that there is still

the same want of confidence with the trading community.

English Government Stocks.—Notwithstanding a decline

in French Eentes at the commencement of the week, the

stationary position in which the funds had been for a con-

siderable time, was at length acted upon by investments upon

a good scale, in anticipation of the effect to be produced by

the distribution of the dividend upon Eeduced and New
Three per Cent, stocks, and a rise of from 3-10 to ^ per cent,

took place. The very high price to which all the first class in-

vestments have risen leaves almost no option to the cautious

but to select the funds ; hence the rise which takes place upon
each occasion of a release of money upon the market.

Exchequer Bills.—The 1,000/ bills closed 15s to 20s prem.

Indian securities have ruled firm, the 5 per Cents, having

advanced ^ per cent., and inquiries have been made for rupee

paper, induced by the announcement that arrangements have

been made with the Bank of England for the payment of the

interest on these loans without closing the transfer books.

FoEEiGN Stocks.—Early in the week prices in this depart-

ment were higher, Egyptian, Chilian 4^ per Cents., Portuguese,

Peruvian, and Eussian, standing at an advance. Peruvian

bonds were inquired for in anticipation of the effect which

will be produced by the drawing of 289,000/ of stock on ac-

count of the sinking fund. Eealisations following the late

rather rapid advance somewhat depressed the price of Brazilian

bonds, but the last advices being looked upon as encouraging,

the late advance will, probably, be maintained. Egyptian

descriptions have shown less weakness, and the market latterly

has been favourably influenced by the news of the removal of

the Finance Minister, Eagliib Pasha, who is naturally looked

upon as responsible for the recent loan negotiations which

tended to injure Egyptian credit. It is stated, however, in

some quarters, that the abortive attempt was made in spite of

his protest. The rapid rise in Italian Fives to 50, through

the increasing confidence inspired by the financial policy of

Count Cambray-Digny, and the success achieved by the

Ministry on the first article of the Multure tax, has been

succeeded by some heaviness through realisations on the eve

of the Easter holidays, which will be closely followed by the

fortnightly settlement, and also on account of the disquieting

rumours from the Continent and the dull state of the Paris

Bourse.

The first quotation for the Colonial and Foreign Trust is 5

dis to par. Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in

to-day :—Argentine Eepublic 6 per Cents., 73 to 75. Austrian,

1859, 63 to 65. Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 74^ to 75^.

Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 89^ to dOh Columbian per

Cents., 85 to 87. Danubian 8 per Cents., 1867, 72 to 74.

Egyptian 7 per Cents., 100/ bonds, 82 to 84 ; ditto 7 per

Cents., 1804, 81 to 82; ditto 500/ bonds, 81 to 82; ditto

100/ bonds, 82^ to 83^ ; ditto 9 per Cent loan, 88f to 89^
Greek, 1824-5, 12^ to 13. Italian Fives, 1805, 74 to 75 ; ditto.

s^
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Maremmana Railway, 50 to 52; ditto 1861, 48^ to 48|.

Mexican 3 per Cents., 15^ to 10. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 79^

to 80^. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 39^ to 40^. Eussian 5 per

Cents., 1822,82 to 84 ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 1850, 84^ to 85^ ;

ditto 3 per Cents., 1859, 53 to 54 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 18G2,

85 to 86; ditto Anglo-Dutcli, 85 to 86; ditto 1866, 100/ bonds,

85 to 86. Spanish Threes, 36^ to 37^ ; ditto new Threes,

34^ to 35^. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 86 to 88 ; ditto

1858, 59 to 60 ; ditto 1862, 63 to 64 ; ditto 1865, 34 to 34^

;

ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 56^ to 57^. Venezuela, 18G4, 19^.

Subjoined lc> » list of tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and Thursday :—

Honey.
CONSOLS.

Account.
Lowest. ITlirhMt. Exchpqaer BUli.

nt
90*
931

8«tarday ..,

Moaaay 93
Tuesday i<H
Weducsday WJ
Thonday 931
Fidar

CloBintr pncee
last Friday.

3 percent, consola, accDiint ... tJ3 t

—

.

— money ... 93 j

New 3 per cents... 9U f
8 per cent, reduced 91| J
Eaciieqiier billa 7.i 12s pin

— — June 7s Vis pm
Bank stock shut

E.st India stock 214 17

— 6 per cents. 113} 14t
Datcb 2 per cents Oil H
— 4 per cents 86» 7t

Eryptian 7 pet cents, 18C2 ... ~9j 80*
— — 1864 ... 80^ IJ

Mexican ? per ccnu 15i 16

Qranada 2 per cents l-^i *

Peruvian 741 H— Irli-J "4s il
PortufTuesc Scr:p
Russian 6 per ceuu, 1822 84 5
— — 1862 84i 6

Barrlinlan 5 per cents 73* 4*
Spanish 8 per cents o'i i— 8 Iter cent (deferred ... 82 *— New 3 per cent

Turkish.6 per cents, 1854 86* 7*
— 18118 S9i 60*
— 1862 6;!* 4

— 4 per cent, gua ntced ...

Venezuela 6 per c^nts IS* 19*
ItaUaa 6 per cents, 1861 49 *

9S
93
93*
93*
93*

93*
93*

93{
93|

93f

lis pm
, 74 lis pm
. 148 17s pm
, 14 s 17s pm
15s 208 pm

Ciosmf; pnceb
Thunuay.

._ 93* i

.... an t

.... 92 *

.... 92 *

.... 16s 208 pm

.... Us 20s pin

.... 244 6

.... 214 17

„.. 114 *
.... 44* 6J
.... 86* 7*
.... 80 j It
.... 81 2

.... 3J 4*

.... 13* J
,... 79J 80*
... 79J 80*

83* 4*
85 1

74* 5J
S7t 1
35 *

S* 7*
59* 60*
C3* 4
lOlj 2*
19* 20*m i

English Eailwat Stocks.—In this department the chief

features at the opening of the week were increased firmness

in Great Western stock, with steadiness in the cases of Great

Eastern and South-Eastern, and continued heaviness in Cale-

donian, under the impression that the decision of the Lord

Ordinary as to the payment or non-payment of the dividend

in this company's stock may be adverse. At no time was the

business of an extensive character, and the attempts to in-

fluence the market by false rumours appearing to be almost

entirely abandoned, the fluctuations have been more even and

legitimate. Subsequeatly, an improving tendency was
observed, influenced mainly by purchases to cover outstanding

engagements for the fall—more particularly in Caledonian

—

previous to the cessation of business during the Easter

holidays.

The Metropolitan and St John's Wood Bailway will be

opened for traffic on the 13th inst.

Bttbjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the pris«

cipal railway shares on last Friday and Thursday :—
RAILWAY!!.:
Closing prices

last Friday.

Bristol an4 EieUr 81 3

Caledonian 71*2
Great Kasiom m« 34 *
Qreat Northern 102 3

— A Stock 97 t
Oreat Western 48*9
Laocashire and Yorkshire 125* }
LoDdon,Brighton,and S.Coast .iu *

iiondon, Cliatlitun, and Dover 18| 19*

London and North-Western... 114*
London and Souih-Wejcern... 65| 6*
Metropolluin „ 112| {

Midland 104i 5*
North British Hi 4
North-Kaatem—Berwick 100 1

— York 93 4
North StalTordshIre 57 9
Uxtord, \Tc«t Midland 30 &
South-Kastem 72* 3

South Wales _ 47 9
BKlTiSn I'OSBKSSIONS.

Bombay and Baroda 103 4
East Indian guar 5 per cent.. lOj 6
Grand Trunk of Canada 15* *

'

Great Indian Feniuauiag 5 pc. 108) 9*
Great Western ol Canada. 15 *
Madras guar 6 per cent 102J 3*
Sotnde guar 5 per cent 101 2— l>clhl shares guar 6 p c 101 2

FoaaiQii Sharks
Bahia and San Francisco 15 16
Dmcli-Wieniah 8» ( pin
Eaateni ^,1 France vn 2jOraat Luaembunrg 91 1^ ^^mnol Irau-e 464 7*
hottti

Closing prlc«

Thursday*;

,. 81 3

,. 71 *

.. m t

,. 102 3

.. 97J 8

,. 49i 50|
. 1251 6
. 501 1

. 1»1 19

. 114J t

. 86 7

. 112f 13*
, I0.| I
.. 33i 4
. 10«* I
. 92 »

. 57 9

. 30 5

. 73} *

, 50 5

. 103 4
no It

. 15*1

. lOSj 9{

. 15* *

. 102| 3*

. 101 2

. 101 2

. 15 16

. >* i pes

. 21* 2,

. 9» t

. *6» 7J

ClOflnfi: prices
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

Sit.

S pel Cent Consols Iss i

Do. tor acconnl May 5 'i»^«
J .

8 per Cent. Keduced JJ» I ^"J

New 8 per Cent. ^U i i"

New Sj per Cent. Jan. 1894 ... ...

New 2J per Cent. Jan. 1894 ... '5

New 6 per Cent. Jan. 1873

Annuities, Jan. 1880

Do. April 18S5

Do. (Bed Sea Tel.) A'Jir. 190S ...

Exchequer BiUs, 1,0001 2 pr ct

Ditto 60 ! —
Ditto lOO; and 200! —

Bank Stock, 4 j prct last hf-yr
_

Do. for account May 5

Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874

Do. for account May 5

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent
Do. do. 5 pr Cent Jan. 1872|1

Do. do. 61 pr Cent May 1879

Do. do. 6 pr ct Rupee Debeni

Do. Debcnt. 6 p c Aug. 1873 1C5

Do. Bonds, 5 perCent l,000r32s p
Do. Do. under l,000i 1 ...

|93 i 93}

3J i 93S i

«U 5 xd 92J xd 92 t xd
91f i xd;92 t xd 92 xd

Hon. Tnas Wed. Thar.

m i

12s p
lis p

245x"d

lUJ

lOli

7s p
244 xd

114J
101 xd

ssi's
I03i

108J

".osi"

31s p

129 17sp
lis p
148 p
244 xd

316 2le 14j

IISJ 14i 114 1S{

101 xd

103J

102"i
105

1031

108|

'3il
93f
B2 I xd
il2 li xd

12 9-16

18s p

244 *xd

1I4J
101 xd

87j"8

1C3|

tti.

278 p 131s p

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Bat Mon. Tues. Wed. Thnr. Fri.

Argentine RepnMic 6 per cent

Austrian BonilB 1869

BrailUan 6 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 1852

Do. 41 per cent 1858

Do. 4 j per cent 1860

Do. 4i per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1865

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent ...

Do. 2 per cent (Defeired 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 44 per cent

Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 percent. 1866...

Colombian 6 per cent

Danieh 8 per cent 1828

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863 ...
,

Do. 5 per cent 1864 •",„.•••

Do. 8 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1865-8

Do. 6 per cei^t Covernmnt Deben.1869-72

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Danubian Princlpaiitiee, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 6 per cent

Eqnador New Conaohdated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue ».

Do. 6U0; Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent

Do. 600i Bonds
Do. lOOi Bonds —
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-25. ex Coup, orilr. attachd

Honduras Gov. Railway Loan, loi pad ..

Italian 6 per cent 1866 ... ... ...

Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864
Montevldcan European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial, b per cent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred., .•

Do. Land Wirranta (Ha^rtarea) _
Peruvian J per cent 18o6

Do. 4i per cent

Do. 4J per cent (Uribarren)

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4i per cent 1862

Portugne8e3pcl863 56,67, 69, 60, Hi, & 63

Do. 3 per cent 1807

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, 20! paid

Rnssian 6 per cent in £ SterUng ..

Do. 4i per cent 1850

Do. 44 per cent 1800

Do. 3 per cent 1859 ,

Do. 5 per cent 1862

Do. 5 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, lOOJ Bonds...

Do. — 84! 158 do...

Do. 6 p c — 1866, 100! Bonds
Do. — 84i 15s do,

Sardinian 6 per cent

Spanish 3 per ceht

Do. 3 per cent Deferred

Do. Passive

Do. Com. Cert of Coup, not funded
Swedith 44 per cent 1804

Turkish 6 per cent. 1864

Do. 6 per cent 1858

Do. do. lOOi Bonds
De. 6 per cent 1862

Do. lOUI Bunds
Do. 6 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1865
Do 6 per ceiitJ18ti£

Do. 4 per cent Guaranteed ...

Venezuela 3 per cent
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. 14 per cent

Dividends on the above payable in Lonioa
Austriaa 6 per cetti Ex. 10 llorms
liel^iau 24 per cent £.x. 25 Iraucs

i>o. 44 per cent t.x. 25 frauoa
Dutch 24 per ceuu tx. 12 GuiL
Do. 4 per cent CertiUcaiea

ItaliaH 6 per cent 1861. Lx. 25 .'ruuos

Hi

8
i

80|"

814

634

5
S

est

90i

64 4

Hi

634

34

•4 81

64i

65i xd

69

9Ct
984 7i

80j
304

74

63J i

751 5

9i i

734 4

80:*

904 i

86 xd

73i 4

81 3 821 3 83 83 2

Sl{ xd 62 xd 82} xd S2i xd

i»2 Hi -(2 xd
1824 id

No. ot

4bares.

Dividends
rerannum.

40000
S0«00
10000
40000
100000
40000
16000
30000
12600
9000

10000
25000
•0000
60000
20000
40000

80000

60800
40000
200000
15000
20000
40000
80000
60000
80000

30000
6000
6000
22500

202500
6000
6000

lOOOOO
600000)
20000

160O0
22000
6O0O
40000
60000
87600
12500
72000
80OO
35000
looeo
6000
iOOOO
50000
16000
60000
20000
8040

lOOOOO
30000
10000
66000
6U0O0
60000
640O0
60000
22269
20000
4000
20000
17053

6108
60U00
lOoOO
80000

Namer.

7 per cent

51 per cent

6! per cent

5 per cent

124 prcent
4 per cent

4 per cent

is; pr cent

101 pr cent
17! pr cent)

6! per cent
1! per cen»

8! per cent

.7 per cent
12! prcent
5 per cent

7! per cent
"1! per cent

6 per cent

7! per cent

12 per cent

12 percent
6! per cent

10 per cent

10 per cent

10 percent
4! per cent

5 per cent

74! pr cent

15 per cent
15 per cent

8! per cent

18 pr cent

18 pr cent

•.^4 pr cent

4 per cent

5! per cent

7! per cent

il'I pr cent

5 per cent

5! per cent

5! per cent
'I per cent

t2t prcent
5! per cent

i!4 pr ceiil

24 pr cent
13I6s8dpc
174 pr cent

12! pr cent

74 per cent

/u! pr cent

20! pr cent

8 per cent

1! per cent

4! per cent

1 7 pr cent

15! pr cent

SharM.

A^(, Limited (A1
Ditto (B)

.\lbion

Alliance Limited
Anplo-Austrian
Anglo-Eprj'ptian Limited
Angio-ltalian Limited ...

Anstralasia >*

Bank of British Columbia
Ditto New issued at 2! pm

Bank of Egypi
Bank of Otapo Limited ..

Bank of Victoria, Australia

Bank of New Zealand ...

British North America ...

Chartered Bank, India, Aus-
tralia, and China

Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China
City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Banlt, Limited
East London Limited
Eastern Exchange, Limited ..

English and American, Limited..

English Bank of Rio de Janeiro.L

KnRlish, Scc'-'Sh, b, Australian
Chartered

Englisli and Swedish Limited ...

Hong Kong it Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New GO

Imperial, Limited...

Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ... M. ...

Land Mort[ra?e BanK of IndlaLim
Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for 30 5TS

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited .»

London and Brazilian Limited ...

Do New
Lon<Jon and River Plate, Limited

Ditto New, issued at 14 put ..

London Clirtd Bank of Austral
London and County

Ditto New
Londoii Joint Stock

Dit*.o Now
London and Sonth African

London and South Western Lim.
London and Venezuela Limited..

London and Westoilnster

Do scrip, is^. at 10! pm^none pd
Meri'liant Bank Limited
Mercentilc and Exchange LImtd
MetropolitHn Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Australasia

National of Liverpool Limited ..

National Provincial of Eniciand
Ditto

National
Now South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatlo •

Provincial Banking Corpoc. Llm.

Provincial ol Ireland
Ditto New

South Australia ..

Standard Bank of British South
Africa Limited ...

Ditto New
Union ol Australi.-

Union of Ireland Limited
Dmou uf London .. ..

^__

£ • d

60

20 I7i 18i

234 f
Hi 124
33 i
44

n I

161 17J

i It
80 4

7 10
ti

29
10
16 U

22
16

COLUNLAL GOVERNMENT 8ECURITIBH.

Amount Div. per
of Loan.' Uf-year.

2214808
685808
200000

234000 24
1000003
583900 3

10000003
icoooooUs
2OOO0O
200UOO 3
20OO0O
aouOoo
166500
looOoo
166O0O

1136S00
3671800
160000

lOOOOoO
60O.UO
36OU0U
250000

18602i,0
1177450

761600

V

102600
335000
tiOoi.0

V 0001,0

Name.

pr ct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct.

pr CL
VI ct
pr ct
pr ct

pr ct.

pr ct

pr ct.

pr ct.

^r ct.

pr ct
prct.
pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct

pr ct.

i.r ct
pr CI.

pr i.1,

pr ct
pr ct
pr tt.

pr c.

pr CL
pi ct

pr ct;

pr ct.

pr ci

pr ct

pr ct

Canada Govemmt 6 per cent Jan. & July, 1877-84

Do. 6 per cent Feb. and Aug.
Do. 6 per cent. Marcli and Sept
Do. 6 percent. Jan. and July

Do, 6 per cent. Insciibed stock

Capo of Good Hope, 6 per cent Dec. 1873

Do. do. Apri;Octls90-1900

Do. do. do 1880-SO

Do. do. Jan. <£ July, 1890-1

Do. 6 pr ct 16 April fi 16 Oct 1900

Ceylon November, 187b, 6 per cent..

Do. 1872, do ~
Do. 1882 & 1883, do '

Madras Irrigation and Canal, uuaraiiteed 6 per cent

ilauritius, 6 per cent 1873, Jan. and July 1

Do. 1878, do.

Do. 1882, May 16 and Nov. 16 ...|

Do. 1896, Feb. and Aug
|

.<atal Government 6 per cent. April and Oct i

Do. 6 i-er cent May una Nov

Mew Brunswick Governmi, 6 per cent. Jan. a, Julyj

New South WalesUov. 6 percent 1871-6, JauiSJulyj

Do. uo. 6 pr cent , li(03-3.<,Jan«J ulj

New Zealand 6 per cent.

Do. 6 per ceut

Do. 6 fir cent leai, March ami sept ...

Do. 6 per oeiiu loul, June and uec
Nova Scotia Guvcn.mcni, 6 per cenu bterling l8!o...

Oueensland GoTcrumcut 6 p c. 1884-5, Jan. & Jul}

Xjo. do. leyl, Jull. aud Jui>

S. Australian Gov. Opercent 1869-77, jau. auu Jui^

Do do. 1876 and upnaidsfjuujtjul;

Tasmanian, 6 per cent , l»li5, Jan. and July

, ivLoria uoveiuueiit 6 per vciiu Jan. ui.u July. «...

Do Ibyl, 6 per ceuu Juti & Julj

Do. ti per cent. April aitd Oct ...

£
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INSDKAUCE COMPANIES.

No ul Dividend
mar 01. per annum

asowi 5 per cent

6(1000 7n4s6d PC
1(10(10

J'tonr

SflOfi

n per cent

llf prcent
(i per cent

Name*.

Albert Medical Life * Family End.

AillanceBritlih and Foreign

Do. Marine
Atlas

ArtTQs LifeSflOfi (i per cent Ar«tnii i-iio .. • •

60000 20 percent British A Foreign Marine Limited.

9 per cent Church of Enitlftnd ,

^ per cent

7 i per cent
40 pc ft OS

if per cent

5 per cent

lOOOf
5000
(0000
4000

Bl(»
40000
100000
10000 71 Ss 6d po
SOOOO 7( 2» 6d pc
10000
1000(1 (i per cent

dOOO 5 per cent
- 0000 5 per cent

SOOO
2S0O0
iWOOfl

a40e 12 per cent
7600 !1J per c«nt

1346a|40 per cent

600OOH' per cent

I0OO0|4i percent1 lli/irvi'-iQ yci vciiu unw Lili.:

lOiCOdllOper cent Lincaahire

Clerical, Medical. *G«ner«lLI'e.

Cemmerclal Union
County
Crown
Eajfle
Empire Marine Umlted
EqultyandLaw .. ••

Engllsli and Scottluli Law Llf»

English and Scottish Marine Llm...

General .

Gresham Life ••• •••

Onardlan .. •• ••

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto ,,•••

Home S Colonial Assurance, Llm.

Imperial Fire

Imperial Life

Indemnity Marina
Law Fire
Law Life

i per cent

1 per cent

10 percent Liverpool and London Fire A LUe
' per cent

40O0O 6 per cent London and Lancashire Fire

lOOOols per cent

»0000j4| per cent

6C00(lll0 percent
acOOOjA per cent

ino(lo!44j prcini
494101-') P«r cent

40000 10 per cent

40O0C
40000

1150!

JOOOOO
»B9ii"ii

lOOOOO
600

"«000

10<K100

41200
6000
60000

50 per cent

5 per share
44pr share
l^ prcent
75 per cent
20 percent
US prcent
72| pr cent

Gi percent

10 per cent

10 percent
10 per cent
4 per cent

Leeal and General Life

Lpool & Ixmdon ft Globe (li Anns)..

London •• „ — ^ .--

London 4 Caledonlaii Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine .,

London and Southwark ...

Marine
Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine

Pelican
Phoenix
Provident Life

Rock Life

Royal Ezchanue .. •• •

Royal Insurance
Union • • •

Snn Fire

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marine Lim.
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life ••

Universal Marine Limited„

Shares.

£
iO
100
100
60
100
20
60
ISO
60
(00
60
60
10
100
60
100
100
20
100
10
10
80
600
lOG
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
26
25
25
10
60
20
50
100
10
50
2«
25

100
6

Stock
20
300

Paid.

1 »

3
II

26
6 IS

16

Prlte

perst a, e

ao li
6

2

6
S 10

8

50

10
2
5

SO
10
50
2 10

83 17 «
2

8
1

2

12 10

6
2 10
1

4 17
2

20
50
1}0
20

3 10
32

10 'o

10

All

8

30
A.
All
2
5
10
6

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

Stcck Of

Shares.

DiTidend
|ierannum

eooof
20000

4623S0.
400000/

2000fi

40000
10000
47000
13000
17000
400OO
10000
8000

515170/
12500
60000
8915

60000
25000
12.'i00

27000
25000
20000

2000oi

"in

AMERICAN STOCKS.

The annexed qnoutlons—4s 6d to the dollar—are taken from Mr E. F.

Satterthwalte'i circular Issued on Wednesday last:—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.

United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20'») 1882

Ditto 6 per Cent. Couiion Bonds, (.').20's) 1886

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (IC.40'8) 1904

Pennsylvnnla 5 per Cent Coupon Bonds
Virfinia Six per Cent Bonds ... ••• ••• •••

Atbimic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 18i6 ...

DeUoit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent Ist Mortgage Bonds, 1785

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent, Second Mortgage, ISIK

Ditto, 7 per cent. Third Mortgat,'e, 1883

Ditto, 7 per cent. Fourth Mortgage, 1880

Ditto, 7 per cent., Fitth Mortgage, 1888 .*• •*

Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock

Dlito shares, 100 dollars - •••

Diintii.i Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1875 ...

Ditto, 100 dollar siiarea, all paid

Ditto ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars each

Joliet and Norlliern Indiana 8 pet cent, Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Cenual, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, IstMortgage

Dluo, sinking lund, 1682, Ist Mortgage
Idlto shares, 100 dollars ...

Micirttan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent sinking Fund,

lb85
Kc» York Central, 7 percent Bonds, 1864 -,

I'lilo 6 percent, Sinking Fund, 1883 .„

D.i'.o, 7 per cent. Sinking Fund, 1876

l^r.tu, 7 pet cent., Sinkhig Fimd, convertible to 1869 „.

l-lito Bhaies, 100 dollars

Pn.i.Bvlvanla, 6 per cent, let Mortgage, 1880

BM

73
71
72?
nj
67;

32
48
59

60

48i
76

94;

Aiked.

76
73

78J
7:j
67,

34
50
61

43}
7axc
Sit

lioiiuB having Principal and Interest, payable In London, at fixed

rate of Exdiange.

A .antic ft Gt Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,? p.c 1879

1,1110, (leunsylvaiiia Section), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1877 ..

l.ltio, ^^cv Y otk Section) Second Mortgage, 1881

).»iilo, (1 enrsyjvaiiia Section), SecoiiU Mortgage, 188'i

t^Loiatioufe ailculattd and Bonds redeemea at 48 6d per dollar

liilctcsl payable at 4s per dollar.

6i 1 rittta anu Clnat,nati, Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1891

^.lutuuoui, calculated at 48 6d pdol; Interest payable at 4s p dol.

llKi.ois Central, Ist Mortgage, 6 per cent., Consuuction
t^u^'tatlous vii this Issue calculated and Principal ana lateresi

jtayable at 4s «:d per dollar.

Bonds Issued in Sterling, and having both Principal and Interest

payable la London in Sterling.
Vitnlnla Five per Cent „ „
Mdiiacikuselts Five per Cent „, „
f 1.I.1.U,., vuu Mortgage, 1872
P. ftuvlv.nla, 6 per Cent., and Mortgage, 1875

t,i1'^u? r,"^
.*'"°' ?* "'*"' CouKJliUaled Mortgage 7 per cent .AllaeUc.m treat \N «.un, CertiScale. of D.b.atur«. 8 per cent

Bid.
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The Russian Minister of Finance, in submitting the Budget

to the Emperor, says that with a good harvest the deficit

will be inconsiderable, and he promises that in obedience to

His Majesty's wishes, every means shall be taken to complete

the lines of railway which have been commenced.

By the proposed alteration in the working of the Eoyal

Mail Steam Packet Company's line between this country and

the Isthmus of Panama, which will come into operation on

the 2nd June next, for avoiding the transhipment in the West

Indies, letters will reach New Zealand in 47 or 48 days, and

Australia in 55 days.

COURSE OF raB EXCH.\NaB».

AlDbUIXliUli ....

DiVu ,

Rotterdam
Antwerp
Brusse's
Hamburg ... ...

Paris

Ditto
Marseilles

P;aukfort on the Main
Viemia
Trieste ... .a.

PetersbLirg... ...

Berlin
l(L\drid ... ...

Cadiz ,-,,

L«i^horti ... ...

Milan
Genoa
Naples
Palermo
Messina
Lisbon
l>porto

Rie Janeiro ...

New York ... .««

Time.

short.

3 ms.

short.

3 ms.

Tuesday.

Prices ncgotiatea
on 'Change.

11 IS
n 193
U 19?
26 35

25 35
13 9«

24 15
26 mi
26 m
120*
11 75
11 75
32
6 265-

48f
4Si
28 10
28 10
28 10

28 10
28 10
28 10

6U
51i

11 18.)

12 Oj

12 Oi
2i 42?
2!: 42;
18 lOi
26 25
25 37i
26 40
120^
11 82s
11 82J
321

6 27:

485

48f
V8 20
28 20
28 20
28 20
28 20

28 20
in
613

Thnrsiay.

Prices negotiatot*

«n 'Change.

U I85
12

12 OJ
25 40
26 40
18 10}
S6 26
25 37i
26 40
I2O5

U 90
11 90

32i
6 -27^

484
48 i
28 35
28 35
28 85
28 S5
28 35
28 35
61?
tl-^

II 18
11 19J
11 195
26 o5
26 35
IS 9i

24 12j
26 32i
26 36
120}
11 77:

11 77J
32j
6 26}
48|

48S
28 '26

28 25
28 26
28 25
28 26
25 25
51}

51i

PmIs..

Antwerp
Amsterdiun..

Hambarg

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANOE ON LONDON.
Latest
Dates

Apr. 9 ...

— 9 ...

— 9 ,

— 9 ,

8t Petorsbnrg... — 9
Lisbon — 7

,

Gibraltar , — 7
Now York .... — 8
Jamaica Mar. 11 .— — 11

HaTRna
Rio de Janeiro
Bahm
Pernaiabuco ...

Boenos Ayres...
Pingapore
Ceylon
Bombay
Calcutta
Hong Kong
Mauritius
"vQne\

— 11 .— 9 .— 11 .— IS .— 17 ,— 7
— 11 .— 14 ,

— 24 .

— 23 ,

10 ,

12 ,

1Feb.
Valparaiso Mar. 18 .

Rates of Exchange
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AVERAGES OF ORAIN.
The follewing is a statement ahowlng the quantities sold and the arerage price of

British corn fiiiii>erlat meaiiure) ae reccired from the inspectors and officers of Ex-
cise, conformably t« Ibe Act of the 27tlj and 28tli Victoria, cap. 87, in the weelt ende4
April 4, 18C8:—

Qotntitles Sold. Averafe Price,

qrs bush a d
Wheat „ „ 44,125 4 _ 73 8
Barley „ 19,161 3 43 4
OaU _„ 6,014 1 27 2

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF ORAIN.
The following Is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of

British com {Imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ez>
else. conformal>lT to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87. in the week ended
April 4, 18ti8, and for the corresponding week In each of the years from 1867 to

If84:—

Week
ending
April 4.
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considerably, in conBequence of which the transactions in most
of our export articles have been insignificant. Sugars—Sales

are limited to about 100 cases and 8,000 bags channel browns at

3,200 rs, 3,100 rs, and 2,900 rs, and about 4,000 bags unclayed
Nazareths at 1,700 rs per arrobe. Our market is flat at the
following quotations:—Unclayed Nazareths, llsTd to 12s Id

;

ordinary browns, 178 9d to ISs 4d; good, ISs lOd to 19s 5d

;

fair, 19s lid to 208 6d ; whites nominally, 23s lid to 27s 2d per
cwt, all at 18d exchange f.o.b., freight excluded. Stocks to-day

:

10,234 cases, 423 boxes, 2,765 barrels, 48,720 bags, or 10,753
tons, against 10,037 cases, 266 boxes, 4,840 barrels, 27,505 bags,

or 9,228 tons, in 18C7.

Good and fine coffees have changed hands freely at very full

prices, but the value of other kinds has been with difficulty sup-
ported.

Messrs Fryer, Schultzs, and Co., under date Colombo, March
10th, report as follows :—We have to report continued inactivity

in our produce market, the decline in the rates of exchange
having added to the previous indisposition of shippers to con-
cede the terms demanded by dealers in cotton and coffee. The
clearances of ships outwards with cargoes have again been
numerous, bringing the exports of coffee to about 100,000 cwts
in excess of last year's shipments, as may be seen by reference
to the figures below :

—

PLijrrATiON.

1868 1867
T»—Great Britain cwtn 3512H 274193

Foreign ports 276 1407
Australia and India 9534 6490

361021 282090
Native.

Great Britain 104117 86273
Foreign ports 11565 15129
Australia and India 6427 2597

122109 103999
Scarcely any business has been done in plantation coffee during
the fortnight, the only sales having been a few parcels of high-
grown parchment at Hs 9d to 12s ; lower qualities continue
without inquiry. There is very little native coffee on offer, the
Kandy crop being nearly over. One or two trifling transactions
have taken place, at somewhat lower rates for both " unpicked"
and " picked and dried."
Rice has moved ofi' slowly, but at full quotations. The

quantity now afloat from the East is 84,158 tons, against 15,057
tons last year.

The following report is dated Akyab, March 3 :—Our rice

market has. during the fortnight, become supplied with Nakreu-
zie rice, and prices have opened at 48s to 49s, winnowed and
ready for shipment. Supplies can hardly be called fair yet, the
rates demanded for paddy and rice in the interior being in pro-
portion higher than in our market ; our dealers are losing money,
and thus very reluctant to bring in larger quantities. This has
also hitherto prevented purchasers from improving the quality
of the supplies ; the admixture of paddy in the rice is at present
even worse than last year, and a weight of 47 lbs per basket is

hardly obtainable. Although the number of vessels in port is

but small, the demand is very stringent, and prices, which we
still quote as above, 48s to 49s, have a rising tendency. The
quality of this season's grain will be found about equal to last

year's.

We take the following from Messrs Durant and Co.'s circu-
lar :—We have to report a month of fairly current business in
silk, with deliveries fully up to the improved rate of February,
and gradually stiffening prices—confirming, to some extent, the
hopeful prospect of increased use of Asiatic silk. Still, it must
not be forgotten that the direct importations to the continent
are more or less exliausted, and therefore the increase of con-
sumption may not be quite so large as our figures would indi-
cate. So also, on the other hand, the improvement in nrices is

in many cases decidedly greater than the small alterations in
our quotations would indicate—the greatest advance being in
good medium silk. Bengal silk has been especially favoured in
the increased demand—the exhaustion of European stocks in-
ducing comparatively eager inquiry for the finer sizes and better
qualities—new Surdah has been sold at 3Is.

State of the Silk Warehouses.
Sold Stock. Unsold Stock.

April 1, April 1, April 1, April 1,

1868. 1867. 1868. 1867.
bales. bales. bales. bales.

Bengal 2,050 2,.-)32 2,519 2,234
China 9,709
Japan 1,694
Canton
Chinese throtrn

7,504

2,887
1,187 1,626
110 12
•Delivered.

March,
1868.

„ ,
bales.

JJenKsl 859

V"'" 3,221
?,»P»° 704
Canton 400
Chinese thrown ... 68

7,321 6,216
1,534 2,103
1,921 1,404
130
Delivered.

Jan. 1 to Jan. 1 to
iipril7, April 7,

1868. 1867.
bales. balefl.

2,292 2,777
2,438 9,258 7,105
782 1,938 2139
543 1,494 1,596
9 286 II

March,
1867.
bales.

817

The following telegram, dated Shanghai, March 5, has been
received :—Silk, 5 taels lower. Settlements in fortnight, 900
bales. Export to date, 49,500 bales.

Annexed is a statement of the exports of indigo from Calcutta,
from November 1, 1867, to March 6, 1868 :—To Great Britain,
15,301 chests; Havre and Bordeaux, 4,596; Marseilles, 712;
foreign Europe, 359 ; America, 954 ; Gulphs, Ac, 1,571—total,

23,493 chests.

Messrs Powell and Co. observe :—The leather market has
undergone very little change during the past month ; the
activity it has shown has been confined almost entirely to the
lighter articles of sole leather, and to light dressing goods ; for

heavy foreign butts, notwithstanding the position of the hide
market, the inquiry has been even more limited than is usual
at this season. Prices, generally, have been maintained, and
light butts may be quoted rather higher than at the commence-
of last month. Haw goods have been in very limited supply.
The transactions have again almost all taken place at the public
sales

; prices of all kinds of sole leather hides have shown an
upward tendency, but East India kips have not advanced. The
stocks of all articles are reduced to an extremely small point,
but in the present unremunerative state of the trade manufac-
turers restrict their purchases as much as possible.

W e have very little change to report in the value of tallow,
oils, linseed, or metals ; on the whole, however, the markets have
ruled firm. Scotch pig iron has sold at 523 4^d. At the
quarterly meetings 01 ironmasters, held at Birmingham and
Wolverhampton, the transactions in pig iron were on a moderate
scale, at 3/ 5s to 3^ lOs per ton for hot blast all mine. The
Lilleshall Company are now charging the annexed rates :—Forge
pig, 4^58; foundry pigs, 4/ lOs per ton; hot blast Shropshire
pig, Zl lOs to 3Z 12s Cd.

The following is dated New York, March 27 :—The declining
tendency of domestics noticed in our last week's review has
become more fully developed, and our quotations show many
material changes. As yet the reduction is limited mainly to
brown shirtings and prints, and these have, in consequence, been
very largely dealt in. The general trade is not up to the
average of previous seasons, nor so good as it would have been
had some system been adopted by jobbers in according more
liberal terms to their customers. The money market has exhi-
bited a stringency which for severity and persistency has been
rarely equalled in the history of Wall street. The last bank
statement showed a loss of" $9,996,000 in deposits, and of
$2,477,000 in legal tenders, with a reduction of $5,399,000 in
loans. This indicates the extraordinary conditions under which
the business of the week opened, and will explain the unusual
stringency which has since prevailed. Private bankers have
generally charged 7 per cent, in gold, and in some cases ^ per
cent, per day. Some of the banks, including the Bank of Com-
merce, have also charged 7 per cent, in gold. The Treasury
having intimated its willingness to accept Seven-Thirty notes at
106, or Compound Interest Notes, from the banks, in exchange
for Clearing-house Certificates, bearing 3 per cent, interest, the
banks met on Monday to consider the proposal, and decided ad-
versely by a majority of two to one. This decision produced
much dissatisfaction and alarm, and on Wednesday a second
meeting was held for reconsidering the decision of Monday,
when the plan was again rejected by a majority of 31- to 25.
This caused much uneasiness, and stocks instantly fell ofl' 1 to

2^ per cent. The Treasury, however, out of consideration for
the condition of the market, purchased freely of Seven-Thirties

;

and the disbursements thereon have helped to check the strin-

gent tendencies. Up to the close, however, money continues as
close and rates as high as at any period of the crisis. Discount-
ing is interrupted by the extreme activity in call loans, and
merchants are postponing their wants as much as possible until
the market is easier. Tne following are the quotations for loans
of various classes :—

•

Per cent.

Call loans 7 @ 12
Loans on bonds and mortgage 6
Pi'ime endorsed bills, 2 months 7
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 7

Do. single namos
Lower grades

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.-j\j>EiL 8.

Cotton was in very extensive demand on Friday and Saturday,
with an animated market and further advance. On Monday the
business was comparatively limited, with some decline in prices.

Yesterday, the sales were to a fair extent, but lower rates were
submitted to, particularly in the early part of the day, while in

the afternoon more steadiness appeared. To-day the market
has been heavy and irregular, still the advance previously gained
has not quite disappeared, and the quotations are generallv
higher than on Thursday last. For Sea Island there has been
a fair demand, at steady prices. American, after advancing
fully Jd, subsequently declined ^d, and is quoted ^d per lb above
the rates of last Thursday in the current qualities. The trans-
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actions " to arrive " continue large, and on Saturday New
Orleans, basis of middling, reached 12id ; on Tuesday morning

llid was taken, but 12gd was paid before the close of the mar-

ket, and to-day the quotation has fallen to 12d per lb. New
York advices to the 8th instant quote middling 28 cents, costins;

to sell in Liverpool ll|d, per sailing vessel or steamer. Brazil,

after advancing about Id per lb, closes at an advance of |d per

lb upon last week's quotations. In the early part of tlie week

an extensive business was done in Egyptian, and prices rose

fully id per lb, but the market sincebecoming flat, the advance

has'been nearly lost. East India advanced about Jd for Surat,

and id for Madras : but these descriptions retain only about |d

of the rise. Bengal and Scindc have fluctuated less than other

kinds from scarcity, closing at the advanced quotations.

The latest quotations for cotton to arrive are :—American,
basis of middling, ship named, from Savannah, ]2d, lljd; New
York (shipping or shipped), 12d ; Mobile, 12d, Ufd, 1 l|d (and

lljd due); Now Orleans, 12d ; Pernam, firsts, ship named,

la-fVd ; Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants, ship named, 9|d

tiONDON—Apbil 9.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the

London C"tton Brokcro' Association:—
\ very large business was done last Friday and Saturday,

and an advance established of Jd to Id per lb, both on the spot

and for arrival. The market has been much quieter, and prices

have given way fully ?d per lb from the highest point. Tele-

graphic advices from New York to the 8th April quote middling
Uplands, 28 cents. Gold, 138i.

PRESENT (QUOTATIONS.
Fllr

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair,

per lb i^r lb per lb

per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 107,930 bales, including

29,380 on speculation and 8,320 declared for export, leaving

70,230 bales to the trade.

April 9.—The sales to-day will probably amount to fully

20,000 bales, at an advance of about :^d to id per lb.

The actual stock of cotton in Liverpool, declared to-day, proves

900 bales below the estimate; American shows a deficiency of

9,610, and an excess appears in Brazil of 3,970, Egyptian 590,

Smyrna 690, and West India 3,4GO bales.

Saturday, the llth' instant, will be a strict holiday m the

cotton market.
PRICES CURRENT

Descriptions.

Sea Island
Upland...
Mobile
Now Orleans
remambaco ,

Bahin, Ac. ,

UAriinham
Egyptian (open gin.)

gmjTna
,

W. India, «c ,

Peruvian..,.
Burnt—Gin'dDharwar
Broach
llhollerah

Oomrawuttee....
Mangarole
Comptah

MadriiH—TinnevBlly.,,

Western ,

Bengal
China ...•#•..».*••.•

per 11

d
23

Hi
;U
114

I'i

per lb

d
2"

Hi
12

Hi
Hi
HI
lOi

lOi
11

Hi

Fair.

per II'

d
30

12J
121

12j

12i
HI
151
13}
11
H{
12

lOJ
11
101
101
lOi
lOj
10
10}

94
10

Good
Fair.

per 11>

d
;2

121
12

12J
ISi
11}

12J
12t
10}
Hi
11
11

i'i

10*
lOj

n

Good.

per lb

d

19

Fine.

per lb

d

Hi

,-Same period 1867

Mid.

per 11)

d
21
12

12J
12i
125
12
13
13

OS
HJ
llj

"ii

H

Fair.

per lb

d
24
141
14*
IH
13i
11m
15}
lOj
125
1-Jj

11
lot
K'«
lOi

10}
lOJ
10}
10$
Ii
10

Good.

per ib

d

l"i
14
14

17J
HJ
IH
13

IxroBTs, Extorts, Cossdhptiow, Ac.—1868

Imporu from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan. 1

to April 8. to April 8.

Descriptloua. 1867
bales

American 607084

Brajil, Egypt, Ac 285002

East India, China, and Japan... 120(27

Total >. 912013

Stock, April 8.

1868
bales

695i;65
272135

1867
bales
41256
2242S

114599 110618

1868
bal««

51704
22820
124846

198870

1867
bales
712340

1868
bales
356SS0

Surat—Sawglnned d
Broach
DboUera
Oomrawattee
Mangarolo
Comptah

Midraa—Tinniwjlly
Northern & Western ...

Coconada >

Colmbatore & Salem ...

Scinde
Bengal
Itan^oon
West India, Ac 9
Brazil
Sniymft and Greek
Aastralian
African
Tahiti

9J

d
'0

lot
10}
10}
10
lOi

9i
9*
81

»i
8J
8}
8«

11
HJ
loJ
11

iii

d
loj a
11

lot
lOf
lOJ

101

9|
9

H
9
9
9
HI
HJ
11}

lU
11
22

d
10|
H}
11

11

i'i

101
10}
«}
10*
«t
91

»l
12J
12}
Hi
12

Ul
2S

Good to Flos
p«r lb

d d
. ... * ...

. HJ- ...

'. i'i* i'i*

lOi

"n

'ii

13

i

-

Sales to arrive :—2,350 bales Tinnivelly, at 9fd to 10|d. ship

named, December to February sailing, guaranteed fair; 3,180:

bales Western Madras, 9|d to lOd, ship named, December-
.January-February sailing, guaranteed fair ; 600 bales Coconada, I

Sjd to 9^d, ship named, February sailing, guaranteed fair red ;

450 bales Saw-ginned, lOd to lOfd, ship named, guaranteed
j

fair; 900 bales Broach, ]0id to 10Jd, ship named, February-]

March shipment, guaranteed fair old and new ; 3,200 bales

Dhollerah, 9|d to lOjd, ship named, January-Febroary sail-
i

ing, guaranteed fair old and new ; 5,850 bales Oomrawattee,
92d to lOJd, ship named, February-March sailing, guaranteed i

fair old and new ; 220 bales Scinde, 8|d to 8id, ship named, gua-
j

ranteed f^ir new ; 3,000 bales Bengal, 8^d to 9Jd, ship named,

;

February-March shipment and sailing, guaranteed fair new and
good fair ; 1,350 bales Orleans, I2|d to 12id, ship named—total,

21,100 bales.
iMPOB»s, Ukltvebies, and Stock of East India, Chini, and Japak

Cotton in London.
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at all the ports are at present 312,895 bales, against 586,407 bales ''

at tlie same time in 1867. Below we give our usual table of

the movement of cotton at all tlie ports since Sept. 1, showing

at a iilance the total receipts, exports, stocks, Sc<.'..

:

—
Keckitts and Exports of Cotton (bales) since Sept 1, nnd Stocks a.t dates
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Dundee.—In our market for flax on the spot there is no
change—occasional transactions take place at full prices, but con-

sumers restrict their purchases as much as possible, in the ex-

pectation of being able to supply themselves on better terms

when the spring importations come to hand. There has been

increased demand for tows, and as stocks of the better qualities

are now very ligiit, holders require an adrance in price. Jute

continues quiet, and business aoing in this article is of a limited

nature, at pretty steady prices. The demand for flax and tow

yarns, thougli not very strong, is sufficient to maintain prices,

and spinners refuse to enter into new contracts, unless at full

rates.

CORN
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR M.-i-RKKTS.

New Yokk, March '27.—Flour has met with a brisk general

demand. Tlie local and coastwise trade have been free buyers.

Eeceipts until yesterday and to-day were limited, and stocks

wore rapidly reduced. A considerable portion of the demand
was for low grades to go South, and to-day some 5,000 bbls

extra State were taken for shipment t > the Eastern Continent at

^10.15 to $10.50. The Iswer and medium grades show some ad-

vance, but the high grades being in pretty good stock, and not
active, are somewhat lower. Wheat has been in better demand.
The local millers have bought more freely, and in the past two
da^vs 70,00d bushels have been taken for export, upon which
prices of spring growth have advanced about 5c per bushel, the
latest transactions being at $2.43 to $2.45 for No. 2, and $2.53
for No. 1, delivered. But winter wheats have been dull, and the
last sales of California were at $3.15. Corn has been very irre-

gular and unsettled. The receipts were quite limited early in

the week, which, with lowir freights, gave holders the advan-
tage, in the face of weak accounts from Liverpool. Later, with
better foreign accounts, the receipts are more liberal and freights
higher, so that there lias been little change, prime new Western
mixed closing at $1.21), and prime white $1.24. Rye is scarce
and very firm, at advanced quotations. Oats have advanced on
a sharp speculation. Barley and barley malt are nearly nominal.

Stock of Grain in store at New York.
March 23, March 16,

18G8. 1868.
bushels. bushels.

Wheat 'J47,842 1,033,140

March 23,

1867.

busheU.
. 1,371,600

Com 1,548,811 1,656,001 1,638,106
Oats
Rye
Barley

Mi.lt ..

Peas ..

1,432,480 1,556,340 1,783,224

11,671 18,338 391,569

21,490 50,111 749,853

42,938 22 991

4,184 29,007

Total 3,962,300 4,307,052
ExroKT of BREADSTurFs from the Ukited States id Grbat Britain aud Irelaxd

gincc Ut September. ISfiT.

rroin—
N«w York March IK
N«w Orleans 11

PbiUaelphia 1«
Baltimore H
Boeton H
Othr PU (CalifotnlaAt) to Utlt ilatef

ToUl, 1867-8
ToUl, 1866-7

Imerea>e...

Decrease

Total, I865-S
Total, 1864-6

Flour

bbia
2SI>737

13201
567!)

133'J«

39Uo4

366 .'28

88226

112798
81839

Meal.

8

"ii

33
441

To THK CUMTI»RNT.
Flour. Wheat.

From— bbU bush
New York ..„ March 18 3788J 334759
OUier Ports to lati-st dates 13245 81231

Total, 1867-68 411j;— 1866-67 2207— 1865-56 4077— 1864'6£ _ 10962

Wheat.

bushels
47S68°9
36947
S3889

4029676

8837411
2890247

J>947le4

Com.

bushels
3910296
2.13148

300701
397288

2ii02

45917

4909652
4751052

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COEN TR.\DE DUKING THE WEEK.

Make Lanb, Wednesday Evening.
The tendency to activity, noticed in our report of the previous

week, has not been maintained. Although the first arrivals
of English wheat have been only moderate, millers have shown
but little disposition to purchase ; consequently, sales, in both
red and white parcels, have been on a limited scale, at the rates
formerly current. Notwithstanding that there has been a fair
attendance of buyers, foreign wheat, of which a fair average
• apply has been on the stands, has met a retail demand on
tormer terms. The few parcels of fine malting barley brought
lorward have readily found buyers, at quite late quotations,

lftil„ ?v,^
P*'''"'^

''"T"
^""^^ off slowly, and there has been but

rea^Ld^or"^ u ^l'""'"?
«orts. Extreme rates have beenrealised lor malt; the traSe for it, however, has ruled heavy.

The supply ofoats has been moderate. Good sound parcels have
changed hands steadily, at very full prices ; but heated and
inferior corn has been difficult to sell. Beans have moved off

freely, and foreign qualities have commanded an advance of Is

per qr. No change has taken place in the value of peas, for

which the demand lias been moderately active. The flour trade
has ruled inactive at unaltered currencies.

The various provincial markets have been fairly attended.
Moderate supplies of wheat have been offered. The trade has
been slow, ana prices have had a drooping tendency. Flour has
been in sluggish request, but the quotations have been supported.
Barley, beans, and peas have found buyers at late rates. Oata
have changed hands to a moderate extent.

Moderate supplies of wheat have been exhibited in the various
Scotch markets. 'The trade lias ruled quiet at about late rates.

Flour has moved off" slowly ; but no change has taken place in

the quotations. Spring corn has sold on former terms.

The grain trade in Ireland has been heavy. Wheat, of which
a fair quantity has been brought forward, has been disposed of
at previous currencies. In flour, and most other articles, sales

1

1

have progressed slowly at late quotations.
j

On the continent, fine wheats have commanded more attention,

and for such full prices have been paid ; otherwise, the trade has
ruled heavy. Flour has moved off" slowly. Barley, oats, beans,

and peas have been in limited request at late currencies. la
America, wheat has been rather more sought after, but the
demand for it, as well as for flour, has been far from active.

Business has been almost entirely confined to transactions on
home account. Spring corn, in consequence of an improved
inquiry, has advanced in price.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the floating grain and seed
trade :— Arrivals at ports of call since last Friday, 74, viz. :

—

44 wheat, 7 maize, 8 barley, 2 beans, 2 rye, 1 oats, 1 linseed, 1

cotton-seed, 7 valoha, 1 lentils. The floating grain trade has
been firm in tone, with an improving tendency, but few sales

have transpired. Wheat, fine cargoes. Is dearer ; the conti-

nental demand having reappeared. Maize steady. Barley firm.

Rye neglected. The reported sales are as follows : —Wheat—
6 arrived cargoes : Ghirka Odessa, 67s 6d ; Kertch, fiOs ; I beo-

dosia, 70s per 492 lbs : Danubian, 608 ; Enos, 61s ; Varna, 63s

fer 480 lbs. On passage : Ghirka Odessa, about 68s 6d per 492
bs ; Danubian, 62s ; Saide, 5os 7d per 480 lbs. Shipped or to

be shipped : Black Sea, 65s, March-April (O.S.) ; Berdianski,
643 6d," May (O.S.) ; Taganrog, 54s to OOs, May to July (O.S.),

per 492 lbs. Barley—3 arrived cargoes : Itoumelian, 34s
;

JJanubian, 34s; Bulgarian, 34s per 4C0 lbs. Rye— 1 carg<>

:

Berdianski, to be shipped, 5l8 3d per 480 lbs. Linseed very
scarce on the spot, and 6d to Is dearer. The following sales are
reported :—Calcutta, on passage, 64s ; shipped or to be shipped,
64s per 410 lbs, A.T. ; to-day Azow, off the coast, sold 633 3d.
Cotton-seed quiet, 10/ to 10/ 2s 6d.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Wheat—English, Old white
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sold, chiefly brown qualities, with somo crystalised, at 363 to 36a 6d.

i 304 bags, by auction, sold at 293 to 32s 6d for brown, and 333 6d per

cwt. for soft greyish.

Madras. 2,S10 bags common Jaggery sold by auction, chiefly at 263,

and a few lots 25s 6d. 5,500 bags have changed hands privately, at

258 6d to 25t 9d.

Manilla. A very large quantity of clayed has changed hands, viz.,

about 105,000 bags, latterly at 30s to Sis 6d. 20,000 bags unclayed,

at 273 to 27s 6d.

Other Forclqn.—There have been five floating cargoes of Havana sold,

for the United Kingdom, No. llj to 13. at 25s (Jd to 20s. One of

molasses sugar, at 22s 9d. Two of Cuba Muscovado, at 248 3d. One
of Maeeio, at 22s 9d. On the spot, some business also reported in

Havana, at 31s 6d to 373 6d ; and 250 casks Surinam, at 32s.

Refined.—The market has advanced 3d to 61 for dry goods, the lowest

qualities being now 43s to 433 3d per cwt.

Molasses.—200 puncheons Trinidad have sold at 16s. 190 puncheons

Cuba at 13s 6d to lOs per cwt.

Cocoa.—The stock of colonial in first hands is nearly exhausted,
|

owing to the recent heavy sales. At the close of last week business

was done in Guayaquil at 473 6d to 533 per cwt, and now an advance

is demanded.
CoPTEE.—Prices of plantation Ceylon have given way about Is to 2s

for qualities under 72s, owing to a continued liberal supply. All the

better descriptions, however, command extreme rates. 1,715 casks

1,470 barrels and bagsi, by auction, all sold, small and mixed palish

63s to 678 ; low middling to middling, dull, 683 to 72s ; colory, 733 to

83s ; fine, 84s to 90s. Further business has been done in native pri-

vately. At the public sales comprioing 315 casks 3,287 bags, a fair

portion sold at 49s to 53s, with bold at 54s to 56s 6d. 33 packages

Jamaica found buyers, including middling to fine, at 743 to 91s. 2,025

bags East India, part lold, good Singapore at 64s to 663 ; Mysore, 59s to

6O3 ;
good, 773. 69 half bales Mocha realised 95s 6d to 97s for greenish.

Rdm.—The Government have accepted tenders for 91,730 gallons, at

Is lid to Is 11jd per proof gallon, for West India. Thore is a firm mar-
ket, and late advanced rates are fully maintained.

Tea.—There has been a continued good demand, chiefly for the lower

qualities, partly speculative. Common Co»gou has risen to Is 3d per lb.

Medium grades have rather improved in value. At the public sales, on

Tuesday and Wednesday, no material alteration occurred. Of 9,092

packages in the catalogues, about G,850 packages sold.

Rice.—A few sales have been made in Bengal afloat, including Dacca,

at lis 9d ; low cargo at lOs. 450 tons Rangoon, just arrived, at lis 9d.

5,000 bags pinky Madras have sold, on the spot, at lis 3d. The market
is quiet, but firm. 665 bags low middling broken white Bengal, by
auction, part sold at 12s 3d per cwt.

ixroRn and UkuvBKiKs of Rics to April 4, with Stocks on hand.
1863 1867 1866 1865

ImportMl _...toni 14670 ... 230 ... 4130 ... 21000
Dellvend „ 134 ... 12950 ... 1590» ... iro.'O

Stock 15S30 ... 17100 ... 25230 ... 45200

Sago.—498 bags small grain wore bought in above the market value.

Spices.—Of 183 cases Cochin ginger, a portion sold at SOs for rather

rough. 211 barrels Jamaica sold steadily, chiefly at 48s to 63s. There
have not been any public salea of nutmegs or mace. Black and white

pepper are quiet.

Saltpetre.—Bengal continues firm, vi'ith few parcels offering, but

the market is without animation.
luroBis and Dkuvkkies of Saltpetrk to April 4, with Stocks ob hand.

1868. 18li". 18f:S 186.5.

Impirts tors 2000 ... 2350 ... 2170 ... 1750
D«Urwl«l 3260 ... 35G0 .

8tr« 6380 ... 9550 .

Shellac.—430 chests part sold at former rate:

quiet.

Drtsaltert Goods.—A few sales have been effected in Gambler, at

168 yd to 17s 3d per cwt. Other articles are steady in price, but not

much bupiness doing.

Mbttals.—Several of these markets have shown an improving ten-

dency. In copper, sales to some extent have been effected. Chili,

74/ lOs to 75/ 10s. Some further speculative demand for Straits tin has
been experienced at higher rates, and Banca is dearer in Holland. The
smelters here have raised prices 21. A large business has been done in

straits at 93/ to 94/ 10s, and 94/ 10s paid for arrival. The market for

spelter, though firm, has not been active. Common plates, 20/ 5s to

20/ 78 6d. British manufactured iron supports its late value, but Scotch
pig is rather easier in price, viz., 523 3d per ton, mixed numbers.

Jute.—There has been a steady demand at rather higher quotations
;

in some instances, the business including several parcels for arrival.

The public sales on Wednesday wore small, viz., 3,235 bales, of which
about half sold, at 16/ 58 to 22/ 5s per ton.

Manilla Hemp.—The market is dull, and rather lower. Sorsogon
has sold at 49/ per ton. Russian is quiet.

Linseed.—A large business has been done in Calcutta seed, at rather
better prices, including parcels afloat at 643 to 643 6d per quarter.
Rape Oil moots only a limited inquiry, at 35s for English brown, and

363 for foreign, on the ipot. Foreign refined is quoted at 39s. Some
business i« stated to have been done at 388 6d for English brown for last

four months' delivery.

Linseed Oil is rather firmer, 333 9d to 34s being the quotation for
present delivery here, and 3d to 6d less in Hull.

Petroleum.—The market has continued dull throughout the week,
and la 2d to Is 2^d is the extreme quotation for S.W.
Tallow.—Foreign is rather higher, there being more specu-

lative business for delivery. 1st sort Petersburg quoted 443 9d to 45s
;

October to December, 458 3d to 453 6d per cwt.
PAJincul.AKfl OF Tai.low.—Mondiiv, April 6, 1868.

1867.

3260 ... 32iO
7000 ... 6900

but the market is

Slock this day
TMiTart Ijut weeic
Ditio from lit Jana
Atrired U,t WMk
Ditto from 1st Juat

1861.

cables.

3,S,73l

1,908

83,996
1085

77,7-56
Prico o( Y.C 39s 3d
Pric« at Town 421 3d

1866.

caslts.

3/,4R3

1,073

94,793
400

95.366

48s Od
48s 6d

casks.

25,253
1,496

65,730
10

62,656

44s 6d
46s 6)1

1868.
casks.

21,886

1,991

72,260

77,615
449 3d
46s Od

POSTSCRIPT. Thursdat Evbnino.
Sugar.—There were not any public sales, but the market is higher

by private contract. 321 casks West India sold, making 1,191 casks
for the week. Brown sorts are Is 6d to 2s dearer. 35,000 bags clayed
Manilla have sold at SOs to 32s. 500 tons unclayed, at 283. 6,600
bags Madras Jaggery, 268 to 263 6d. 4,000 bags Mauritius, at previous
rates. A floating cargo of Pernambuco sold at 233 6d. One of Bahia,

at 23s 6d for the United Kingdom. One of Havana, No. 14, at 273,

open charter. One similar quality and price for a near port. One
Cuba, at 253 4j^d per cwt for the Baltic.

Coffee.—The public sales were rather large. 936 casks 605 barrels

and bags plantation Ceylon chiefly sold, at about former rates, except-

ing for some of the undesirable lots, which wont moderate. 539 bags
Jlysore, chiefly 683 to 58s 6d for native. 634 bags Manilla, at 543 6d
per cwt.

Rice.—A cargo of Saigon, at lis 4id per cwt for the continent.

Oil.—202 casks Sydney cocoa-nut sold at 44s to 48s 3d. 131 casks

Coylon bought in ; also, 117 casks palm, at 373 to 403 per cwt.

Tallow.—Town advanced to 458 9d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Repined Sugar.—The home market is firmer, with less supply. In

Dutch crushed a large business has been done in Holland, at 30s 6d for

forward delivery. Sales have also taken place here in A.S.R., 1, and B.

and H., 1, 3O3 4jd for April delivery, f.o.b., Amsterdam.
Green Fruit.—The market for oranges has further improved ; ap-

proaching Easter holidays assisting demand. Some parcels from
Valencia, St Michael, Terceira, Sicily, Oporto, and Lisbon, sold by
Keeling and Hunt, averaged 2s 6d to Ss per package in advance of last

week. Lemons rather dull of sale at present. Barcelona nut3 remain
at former quotations. Brazil nuts selling at a slight reduction. Almonds
move slowly, although stocks are light. Lisbon new potatoes have
receded to 283 to Sis per cwt.

English Wool.—Prices higher and a large business doing.

Colonial Wool.—The market remains firm with fair inquiry.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—JIarket quiet, but little business done this week.
Tobacco.—A slightly improved demand has been experienced for

home trade descriptions, and sales effected at steady prices. Business
for exportation quite of a retail character ; in other growths than
Amei-ican, a fair extent of sales made at previous rates.

Metals.—With the exception of copper and tin, all metals have been
inactive this week. Copper has changed hands a good deal, at im-
proving prices ; Chilian especially has been in request, and slab has
fetched 75/ lOs. Tin has kept tip fully to last week's improvement,
and 94/ is now tlie asking price for Straits.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

s £
Town tallow 45 9
Fat by ditto 2 3
Yellow Russian new 46 6
Melton stuff 53 6
Kongit ditto 18
Greaves „.„ 18
Good dregs * 6

Imports for the week amount to 344 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, April 9.—We have a fair supply of beasts, and a very dull

trade, consequently it is difficult to realise Monday's quotations. Sheep
are much more plentiful, and scarcely any demand for them. A great
proportion remains misold. Lamb is the principal feature of this day's
market ; but the cold weather has caused a large reduction in price, and
butchers are buying very sparingly. We have a good supply of calves,

and there is a fair demand for them. Beasts at market, 550; sheep and
lambs, 10,980; calves, 359; pigs, 115.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

s d 8 '

Inferior beef 3 to 3
Middling ditto 3 6 3
Prime large ditto 3 10 4
Prime small ditto 4 4 4
Veal 3 10 4

Lambs, 6s 4d to 78 4d.

d •
Inferior mutton 3 2 to 3
Midrlling ditto 8 18 4
Prime ditto 4 4
Large pork 2 10 3
Small pork 3 8 i

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Thursday, April 9.—For all kinds of hops the trade has

ruled quiet ; nevertheless, no change has taken place in the quotations.

On the Continent a good business has been doing, at steady rates. Mid
.and East Konts, 5/ 53 to 8/ ; Weald of Kents, 4/ 10s to 6/ lOs ; Suasex,

4/ lOs to 6/ 153 ; Yearlings, 7/ to 8/ 8s ; Olds, 3/ lOa to 4/ lOs per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Thursday, April 9.—Seasonably exten-

sive supplies have been on sale. Very little business has been doing in

any description, and the currencies have ruled in favour of buyers.

Regents, I2O3 to I6O3 ; Flukes, I3O3 to I7O3 ; Rocks, lOOs to 120a ;

French, 70s to 863 per ton.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL.

VJEOM OCR OWN COi:KBSPOST>EST.)

Thursday, April 9.—Wo have no change to report in our market ; the

demand continues active, and if supplies were larger, there is no doubt

transactions would be more extensive.

CORN.
(PROM OUK OWK C0RR1.SP0NT>ENT.)

Tuesday, April 7.—Wheat, with a slow sale, may be quoted about 2d
per 100 lbs lower on the week. Flour was without change in value, but

very slow of sale. O.tts and oatmeal were in moderate request, and

being scarce brought rather more money. In barley, beans, and peas

there was no change in value or demand to note. Indian corn was in
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limited ro(|uest, and mixed and wliite American must bo noted Ih (id

per quarter lower, iiaving been sold at 4()s to 41s per quarter. Round

com bcinf; »oaroo for tlio moment ram only bo quoted Od to Is per

quarter lower, prime Trieste bringing 4l8 (id per 480 lbs in retail.

Wakefield, Thursday, April 9.—The wheat trade rules firm at the

rates of last Friday, but there is only a limited business passing.

English barley brings full nites ; foreign steady. Beans and oats quite

as dear.

Cfef ©auttr.

TcBSDAT, April 7.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
J. Hobson, Nantwich, boot manufacturer—H. Blayds, Sandbach,

hosier.

BANKRUPTS.
W. Ager, Finsbnry, bootmaker—J. Batty, Mount street, Grosvenor

square, commission agent—B. Beard, Kingston-on-Thamos, baker—M.
Bell, Hammersmith, mercantile clerk—A. J. Brown, Dalston—W. Cane,

Pewsey, baker—S. and D. L. Chiaholm, Islington, laundresses—J. Davis,

late of Aldorshott, contractor—R. Dolwin, Westminster, lighterman

—

W. H. Edwards, Lambeth, whitesmith—W. Prampton, Great College

street, gold chaser—C. J. Gouldon, Ryde, clerk in holy orders—F. L.

Hall, City road, grocer—C. Hewitt, late of Bucklersbury, journeyman
bookbinder—H. Hollingsworth, Southsea, printer—W. Hughes, Ber-

mondsey, gunmaker—W. Jarvis, Whitoohapel, export beer merchant

—

A. Kempton, Victoria park road, carpenter—J. H. Martin, Harrow road,

carman -E. Myers, Strand, commission agent—A. Nye, Brighton,

coacbbuilder—L. W. Pratt, Downham Market, linendraper—J. Price,

Barking, bricklayer—A. Pryor, Southwark bridge road—S. Rawson,
Oundle—G. F. Reveley, East Dulwich, clerk in the money order office,

St Martin's-le-Grand—N. R. Rogers, East Ham, grocer—C. States,

Harwich, licensed victualler—J. Townsend, late of Southwark—H. M.
Travors, Norwood, boardinghouse keeper—S. T. B. Trinder, Ealing,

furniture dealer—W. B. Walker, Westminster, licensed victualler—H. S.

and S. J. Wells, Milk street, stuff merchants—T. Aisthorpe, Welton,

labourer—A. Bollon, Tormoham, Ucensed victualler—.T. Chambers, West
Hartlepool, beerhouse keeper—G. J. Dean, Bilston, japanner—J. Evans,
Brierley hill, grocer—A. Furester, Chester, greengrocer—W. Fowler,

Whitby, jot ornament manufacturer—S. Hayman, Torquay, sawyer

—

W. Hitchman, Liverpool, apolhocaiy—W. L. Jackson and H. Griffiths,

Westbromwich, charter masters—W. H. Jackson, Northampton, beer

retailer—L. Jones, Hulmo, butcher— W. H. Knewstub, Caerphilly,

medical disr^ensor—J. Lewis, Rhymney, grocer—C. Louch, sen., Frattou,

—W. W. Miles, Wolverhampton, grocer—T. Mills, Redruth, auctioneer

—W. Munday, Stamford, tailor—T. Noi-man, Halifax—J. Pearco
Swansea, coalshipper's assistant—J. Plaillips, Brynmawr, innkeeper—
D. Rees, Lysifior, gi'ocer—M. Rees, Pyle and Treoi-chi, grocer—J. H.
Ridgway, Birmingham, leather seller—G. Siers, Birt's Morton, beer-

house keeper—W. Symmons, Mathry—D. Thomas, Wrexham, draper

—

J. Turner, Hastings, tobaceouist

—

-J. Turner, Dudley, coalmaster—D.
Vickerman, Rastriok, yarn manufacturer—W. S. Wake, Westcombe,
cattle dealer—C. Walali, Wakefield, shoemaker—J. Watkin=, Bonsing-
ton, grocer—Q. Whittaker, Glossop, licensed victualler—W. Whiting,

Drinkstono, farmer—E. Wilding, Liver|-)ool, draper—T. Willis, Ulflng-

ton, grocer—T. Wray, Darlington, millwright.

SCOTCH SEQUKSI'RATIONS.
A. Grant, Inverness, silk dyer—N. M'Arthur, Tyreo, general dealer

—

R. P. Gillon, Linlithgow, cooper—W. Dick, Glasgo*, whip owner—W.
Gordon, Aberdeen, sharebroker—R. Brown, Ayr, draper—T. Bell, Bor-
rowstonnces, grocer—J. McNicol, Garmorry, tenant—T. Cargill, Dundee,
flaxspinner.

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHI.
BANKRUPT.S.

R. Mackey, Goswell road, baker—S. Rawson, Oondle, general dealer—
J. Lucas, Oxford street, glass merchant—E. Steer, Shepperton, hotel

keeper—R. Hay wai'd, jim., Croydon, baker—S. Starling, Dalston, wholesale
warehouseman—C. Goodman, Bow, builder—W. D. Munro, Warwick
lane, meat salesman—G. Conte, Regent street, dealer in foreign goods

—

W. Cooper, Aston, attomey-at-law—T. Rice, St John's street, licensed

victualler—W. Wame, Drury lane, builder—H. W. Watson, Stefney
green, assistant—H. J. Keen, Somers town, wheelwright—G. H. B;imeH,

Aldersgate street, dining room's keeper—J. Gartner, Hampsteail road,

baker—G. W. Bradbeer, Lowestoft, ship chandler—H. Barfoot, Netting
hill, slater—E. Budd, Wandsworth, grocer—J. Peck, Edgware road,

draper—W. Guy, Lowes, grocer—F. Lambert, Pentonville road, lodging-

house keeper—J. Wilson, Holloway road, draper—E. Gilbert, Walsall,

butcher—G. J. Vincent and S. B. Jones, Birmingham, metal rollers—
J. Farmer, Birmingham, nail mamifactnrer—J. H. Garlick, Kidder-
minster, farmer—C. Towers, North CoUingham, farmer—S. Eyre,

Sneinton, coal merchant—W. Forsyth, Exeter, boot and shoe dealer—
W. L. Mitchell, Gorran, draper—W. Gillott, ShefiBeld, coach builder

—

G. Carr, Biigg, innkeeper—P. Leicester, Liverpool, commission agent

—

J. Batterbee, Malpas, licensed victualler—J. W. Morris, Liverpool,

licensed victualler—T. Shotton, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, ale brewer

—

H. I. Blackwood, North Shields, jeweller—A. A, Mackey, Cheltenham

—

M. M. Callaghan, Frome Selwood, drill sergeant—C. Craddock, Kings-
thorpe, beerseller—W. Lee, Bradford, grocer—T. Richards, Christchurch,

smith—J. Buxton, Aston-juxta-Binaingham, clerk—H. J. Spink,

Aston-juxta-Birmingham, machine pin miker—J. M. Davis, Tettcnhall,

blacksmith—T. L. Addison, Bilston, butcher—W. Williams, Rhymney,
contractor—E. Lance, Poole, coach builder—H. Thorpe, Derby, clerk

—

C. Lawson, York, printer—J. Sorgent, Liverpool, commission agent—T.

Swift, Salford, commission agent—W. Frackolton, Bootle, passenger

broker—W. Boyes, Liverpool, farm labourer—J. W. Revell, Birmingliam
Common, beerhouse keeper—T. Walti.-r, Bristol, carpenter—S. Clark,

Bristol, beerhouse keeper—B. H. Southey, Bristol—J. Smith, Kirkdale,

grocer—J. Parkinson, Widnes, grocer—B. Bull, Oxford, coal merchai \r—
S. Levorington, Norfolk, dealer in pigs—W. Hughes, Abergele, grocer

—

L. Williams, Aberdare, innkeeper—J. S. Cox, Weston-super-Mare, re-

tailer of beer—J. F. Peplow, Hanley, beerseller—G. Barrett, Harleston,

butcher—W. Palmer, Lynton, grocer—.7. Huxtablo, Lynton, innkeeper

—W. Lloyd, Carnarvon, tea dealer—W. Faulkner, Holbeach, publican

—

A. R. Graliam, Hove, professor of languages—J. Potter, Hove, green-

grocer—S. Clegg, Middleaborough, beerhouse keeper—P. Weller. Jlaid-

stone, labourer—J. Millington, Woodditon, publican—J.Payne, Syro-

sham, labonrar—P S. H. Clarke, Derby, schoolmistress.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Davelin, Kilmirnocli, gi-ocer— D. SchoUay, Arliroath, fiax dresser

and manufacturer—W. MoFarlane, Cambus Possil, contractor—Smith,

Mair, and Co., Glasgow, engineers—D. Elliot, Glasgow—W. Stevenson,

Denny, hay dealer and innkeeper—W. Patrick and Co., Glasgow, mer-
chanta—D. C. Taylor and Co., Glasgow, warehousemen—^A. Miller,

Glasgow, coal dealer and spirit merohant.

ntciat iiailtoac % r a (It c il e t n vn » .
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4
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I
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1 5
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8
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2
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5
2

£ I
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6
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2
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a 7
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.
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5
2
5
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4.W
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6
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5
4
5
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5
8
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I
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U
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1
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COMMERCIAL TIMES'

WeeWy Price Current.

IpP" The prices in the foUowinjr list are

carffolly r«vi?ed crery Friday afterioon

by an eminent house in each depaitment.

LONDON, riuDAT EntKiso.

Arties—dnty free s d s d

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 8» «

First sort Pearl, n.S
Montreal 34 6 35

Cocoa—diltv Id per lb

W. I.—Trftiidad..per cwt 48 P8

Grenada 45 68

C.iiiivaquil 46 6C

Brazil—Para 52 68

Bahia 46 60

Coffee—dnty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middlin;? to

fine per cwt .'!1 10-5

Are oniinarv' to raid 60 8»

Mocha, nnpafbled 70 85

Rood to fine 90 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 63 65

food ordin'ry 60 52

plantation, j-ood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 58 68

low middling 69 72

middling to fine 74 96

Java, 4e., low ordinary ... 28 87

ord. to good ord 38 56

flne ordinary 60 72

NeilRherrrandT.llicherry 64 85

Mysore, plantation 70 100

Mysore A Malabar, natlTe 62 64

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

lowmiddline 69 76

fine and fine fine ord 47 68

good ordinary 41 46

ordinary 36 40
CoctaRica and Guatftnela,

gd. ord. to fine flne ord. SS es
middling to fine 68 80

Cuba. Purto Rica, 4c 62 82

Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, B»rbadoes...p cwt 80 220

Argol, Bologna
Bark, Pemvian, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quereitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined W5
Caslol oil, good pale.p lb 6 6j
SaBron 36 37

C04MINEAI.
Teneriffe per lb S 2 3 4
Mexican 3 13 5

Lac Dt«—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 6

Tcnuiuc
Bengal per cwt 22 23

Madras 18 23
Ckina 30 JS

Tehka Jajosica, Cutch SO 55 6

Gambler 16 9 17 6

DyewoOdS—duty free £ s £ s

BkaCB. Wood ...per ton 70 ^5
Taen; Cuba 9 10
Jamaiaa 7 7 10

Loovoac, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Rw SAROExe 7 7 6

Safas Wood 7 14

Eggs French 120 48 9« 6aOd
FrUit^CuRHANTS, duty 7s per cwt

Patr.i8 20 30
Vostizia 26 35
Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 36

Fwe, duty 78 per cwt
Turltey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Plomi, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled »
German

Raisius, dnty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red& Chesme 28 40
Sultana. 32 50

Orainm s d 8 d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 37 39
Do. 2nd quality 24 26
Valencia 19 28
Lisbon * St Ubes, i cb 13 21
Sicily per box 6 6 8

Lemon*
Messina per case 18 6 20

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 6 32
Spanisk nata p br
Braail nuts 32 6 35 C
Coker naU per 100 14 IS

Flax—dnty free £ 8 £ 8

Riga K per tan
— WFP K 72 73
St Petereborg, 12-head... 53 54— 9-h6ad... 44 46
£gyptian,govtdre8eed...
— native ditto ... t

lleup—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 38 10

outahot 3S
hall-cleas. „.. S6

Riga, Rhine „ 43
Mauiiia 49 61
East lidian Siina 15 21
China grass «
Jute 11 10 24 10

Ktections 10 10 10
Ciininss 6 6 6

Coil—Yam, gMd ^ liiie Bo 60
ord. to fair iV lu 83
I'lite :6 80
'"I": 29 e 80 10
'"' 30 31

Hides—Ox* Cow, pr lb 8 d s d
B. A. mdM.Vld. dry 6 9

DoftR Grande, salt'd Bf 6?

Brazil, dry 6 74
Drvaa'ted 45 6

Drj'sslted Mauritius ... 64 6 7

Ri», dry Rio Grande ...» 6 9

West Ccast hides 6 8
Cape, salted 3J 6i

Australian 3j 5f
New York 3J 4
iiast India 6{ 1 1»
Kips, Russia 8 lOJ

S. America Hor8e,p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—daty free

Bengal perlb 2 !) 10

Oude 2 6 7
Madras 17 4 10

Kurp.nh 2 9 7 9
Manilla 10 4 6

Leather—per lb

Crophides...30to451b8 10 16
do .50 65 1 * 18

Engliah Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 28 86 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 1 1 10

do 23 60 1 OJ 2

Calf Skins 28 38 1 10 2 7
do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11
Dressing Hides llj 1 3

Shaved do 1 OJ 1 4
Horse Hides, English... 1 1 8j

d.> Spanish, perbld« 6 17 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Co^ER pr ton £ 8 £ s

Shcating, bolts, Ac. 82 84
Bottoms 87 88
Old 71 7S

Tough calie 78 80
Best select 80 82

iRoy, per ton £ 8 £ 8

Bars, Ac British 6 5 6 10
Kail rods 7 5 7 15

Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 50

Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2 15 3 5

Bars 6 16 6

Rails 6 10 6

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16
Swedish 10 10 6

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 10 I» 15

sheet 20 5 20 10

red lead 20 10
white do 26 10 27
patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 19 19 6
Steel, Swetiish in kegs 15 16 5

in faggots 17

Sfxltkk, for per ton ... 20 5
Tin

English bbcks, p ton 98
bars in barrels 99

Refined 101

Banca 86 10 97
Straits 94 «

Tin Platfs, per box s d 8 d
Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 23 23 6

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm Dertnnl03 104
Head matter
South Sea 88
Seal, pale 38
Cod 37
East India 35 10

Olive, Gallipoli 72
Sicily 70 8

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 49 64 10
Ra, eseed, pale (foreign) 59
Linfced 83 15
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 11 10 11 15
Foreign 9 15 11 7

Rape, do 6 2 6 16
Petroleuir—per tun
Cruoe Pennsylvania.. 11

Crude Canadian
Refined per g.il Is 2d l82^d

ProvlBlOns—Duty free

Butier-Waterford;'ewtll48 0dll68 Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork-, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—W^aterf. 52 56
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford 4 Li-
merick blaild. r 72

Cork and Belfa.a do..

Firkin and kej; Irish..

American Si Canadian
Cask do bio

Pi rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Euanv 56 58
Gonda 60 62
Canter 18 22
American 46 GO

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 11 6 IS U
— cargo 9 6 11 6

Madras 10 6 12 6
Arracan, Rangoon, <i^c. U 12 6
Java 11 2/

Sago—duty 4jd per cwt
i'ean per cwt 17 20 6

Saltpetre—
Bengal per cwc 19 20
bujnoay bniiAiaUras m. 16 6 18 6
English, r, lined 22 6 23 6

XnHATX OF Soda 12 @ 18 6

Seeds— ad « d
Caraway prcwt47 50
Canary per qr 60 61

Clover, reel per cwt 44 56

whit 60 70

Coriander 15 17

Linseed, foreign, per qr 58 62
English 60 70

Black Sea 62
Bombay 64 6

Mu8tard.br p bush 12 15

white 9 10

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£81 32

SUfc—duty free s d a d

Surdah perlb 25 28 6

Cossimbuzar 15 21

Gonata 15 '^5 6

Comercol'y 15 24

China, Tsatlee 18 6 31

Tavsaam IS 23 6

Canton 14 6 21 6

Raws-White Novi 42 44
Fossombrone 40 43

Royals 89 40
Milan 37 40

OaaANKNES
Piedmont, 52-24 45 47

Do. 24-23 45 47

Milan & Bergaai,18-20 43 62

Do. 22-2 1 45 47

Do. 24-28 44 46
Do. 28-32

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 42 48
Do 24-28 ... 42 46

Brctias—.''hort reel 43 47
Persians 14 18 8

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 3j 6

Eastern Sj 34
White 64 1 9

Pimento, dutv free

Hid and good ...per lb 24 21
CiSNAMON, duty free

Cevlon, 1. 2, 3 16 2 6
Malabar 4 Tellickerry 14 2 1

Cassia Li«nea, duty
free per cwtlI9 12»

Clotis, duty free

Ambuyaa and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanabar andB urbsn 3| C 4
GiNaER. duty free.

E. India, coir p cwt 30 32
Do Cochin & Calicut 46 120

African 29 30
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 2 3 9

NcTMBfts, duty free p lb 1 2 4 2

Spirits—Hum, duty IDs 2d per gaL
Jamaica, pfr gal, bon'l,

15 to 2.) O P 2 4
30 to ,35 — 3

fine marks 4
Demerara, proof 1 11
Lsewurd Island — 1

y lus OQ pgai

"•^ i 1866
'• 1S64.....

East India
Foreign —

Brandy, duty lOs 6d pgal

Vintage of
'^'^*'

1st braad
la hhda

Geneva, common 2

Fine 2 9

Cornspirit8,pf duty paid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.l). Exportation 2 2

Malt spirits, duty pai'l 12 8

Sugar—Per cwl—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty. 8 d
grocery vellow ...10/6 34 6

refining ...'.. .«/ 9/7A10/6 SI

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery.. .10/6 36
Iwtugd reft...8/,!)/7410/6 81

Mauritius, crjfstaiised

—

Nos. 15 M7 11/3 38
13 ii 14 10/6 36 6
10 il 12 — 84 e

Syrups, 1"W to gd veL — 33

Iw to fine brown.8/j£9/7 28 6

Bengal.Benares, low to fine

nhlte 10/6*11/3 36
Date,lwtofl»e yl 9/7*10/6 81

veiy low to flne

brown 8/&9/7 2-.

Penang, superior yellow to

goou white...lO/6&ll/8 36 6
lwtofineyell.,w.9/7&l0/6 33
Iw to fine brown.. .8/i)l9/7 28 6

Madras

—

crj-stalissil whtelly3412/ 88
low to fine yellow. 10/6 34 6

Native, low brown to low
ye'iuw 8/&a/7 28 6

Jajgary 8/ 24
Slam ana China, low to

good white...l0/6«ll/3 37
low to tine yellow and

giey 9/7&10/S 32 6
brown 8/i9/7 27

Manilla, clayed,cjuimun to

good 9/1 30
Muscovado 8/ 27

Java-
low to good white ...11/3 38
low to fine yellow aud

grey 10/6 34
Havaua, while, above No.

18 12/ 41
fioietie, Kos. 15 a 18.11/3 38
vellow, 12 a 14 10/6 36— lokll.— 34

brown 7 4 9. .9/7 32

Baliia i, Maroitn, iuw grey
to go. d w««e 10/6 84

low to fiu;; br.jwn...b/&9/7 2o
Peinaui,t*araiba,a.vlaceio,

low to good white. 10/6 34
yellow 9/7&IU/6 32
low to fine br,>wn..8/Jit*/7 28

I Beetroot -Zi— "

2
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STATEMENT
Cf Import". Exnortu, ilii<l Home Coniamptton '>f the followfnf Krtlolel In the

14 wM-ka enillni; April 4. 1868, ihowlng the Stock on April 4, compared iritb

the correiponding period of 186T.

FOR THE rOBTOPOOWDOK.
or- orthoieartlcleidutyrree.thedeliTeriufor Exportitlonarelneladednnder

theheed HomeConeamptioii.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODHCE, 4c.

SCOAB.

Britlih
Plantation.
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Cfif ecommi^V^ JSlailtoaK antJ ;^infns i^iare 8.t£ft
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICKS AM OITEH.

Stock.

8t00« 100 100

Stock
stock
stock
Stock
StDck
dcock

stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
BUKk
Stock
Stock
Stock
46885
Stock
Stock
20OOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
1«000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrton
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
nablin and Belfast Junction

Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn June.

East London, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and South-Westem ...

Great Eastern, Ordinaiv Stock..

Do. East AnKlian Stock

Great North of Scotland

fGreat Northern

82

71i
25

I Do. A Stock .,

I Do. B S, _,.. _ Stock
Great S-iuthern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stoor Valley guar. Stk

Do. South Wales
Do. West Midland—Oitord...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

London, Brighton * South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....m...

London and North-Western

London and South-Westcrn
Manches.. Shef., <fc Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

IOC Metropolitan District..

35
76
71

8
IS*

102}
97 i

123
96

50J

"Bi
82 i

30
125!
51

lii'i

8G.i

43S
112j
105 i

76

Do. do
Midland >*....>

Do. Birmingham and Derby
Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edlnb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds m
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.

Do. 1860 and 1861

North London
i Do. 186S
North Staffordshire

North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union-
South Devon
Suath Eastern—
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Ta£f Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny .

West Cornwall

105f

33i

iob'j

"m"
92
130
131

116

11*
58

107
S7
44m
94

144

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IQi 4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference .

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference.,

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

Gt South <fc Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West. (Bks, & Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4} per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6/ p c Redm. l*reference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4) per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.NL—Oxf. 1st gui. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent witfe

option till 1860
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do.4ipc(BlackbumPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 4} pcSt
Ijoudon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1 <

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do -...

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. ii per cent 1B58
Do. 4^ per cent do 1863
Do. 7 D cant Preference Stock
Do 6 per ct do. (W. B. &C.P.)
Do. 4i>3rcentl659

London Chatham and Dover...
Lon. ii N.- \V., Cov. &, Nun. 6 p c

Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Do. Shrewsbury A Welshjiooi

ll>6

80

1

82
90
ts
96

105

85

110
107

96
lOi

80

-OJ
87s

94i
130

132i

No. of

Shares

Stock

475

Stocx
Stock

17250(1

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock i 100

Name of Compacr.

Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Steck
Stock
20OO0
49J:'

14612
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100 London & S.-Westem, 7 per cent
100 Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

6 Do. 6i,

100 Do. 3} per cent
6 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ..

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol & Birm. 6 p c
100 Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock ...

100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
100 Do. Edin., Perth, * Dun.4pc
100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 4i per cent, redeemable ...

100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

10 Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
lOJ Do. Stektn ic Darin., A 6 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per eent

100 100 Do. C 6 per cent

100 100 Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R
20 20 North Staffordshire

100 100 Scottish N. E. 3J prct pref. Stck

100 100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent

100 100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

10s 10s South Devon Annuities 10s

lOs lOs Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs,

10 10 Do. Fixed 4^ per cent
U6il liO'l Sth-East-(Readng Ann. lied)

100 100 Do. 4i per cent

100 100 Do. Fixed 4 J per cent
100 100 Talf Vale, No. 1

100 100 Waterford and Kilkenny

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock'

Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

139J

6t

62i

i'isj

131
95
89

100

100
100

100
100

leo
100

100
25
100
100
100

100

50
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

51
100

50

50
100
100
25
100
100
10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
10

stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick

100

100
100

100
100
10«

100
100

25
100
100
100

100

60
100
100
lOO
100
100

100
100
100

6.)

100

50
50
100
100
25
100

100

8
100
100
100

100
100
100
lOO
100

10

106
130
130
85
21

9i
8J
22i

92i

'424

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto.k
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23S7»
45666
Stoc.

Stock

100
100
20

20i
10
100

100

100
100

100

100
20
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100

160

100
100

20
20
100

100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 65 per cent

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest

,

Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares

Do. Woedbridee Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4} prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperp pref 6 p c

Nottlng.&Granth. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford..,.

D .. do ,

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed...
Do 5 per cent guaranteed ...

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern

,

GtWstn-W. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire....

London, Brighton &c
London and North-Westem.
London and South-Westem.
.Midland

North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern .„

Scottish North-Eastern

92
102

02i
54
119
112

132

SO
111

2145
88

67i
62

110

91i
45
132
132
lOi
86
97
81

80
975
91
96

100
100
16

205
10

100

100
100

iOO
100

100
10
lUO
100

100

100
100
100
100

lOO

100

lOO

lOO

8
4

100

too

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 3 p c

Calcutta &, 8th. East, guar. £ p c
CapeTownand Dock6pc guar.
Denierara, 7 pr. ct perpet pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 6 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870 ..

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-75 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada
Uo, Equipment Mort. Bonds.
Do. First Preference Bonds ..

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Prelereuce Stock..

Great Indian Peuln. guar. 5 p ct

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 6 pr et

Vit ^uaraataad 44 par cent ...

98
925
96

53

103t
Ui
34
6

46

101

105i
110<

11{
102j
lu2
US
loss

15J
78J
40

17s

108i
n
H

l«4t
98

No. ol

Shares

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

205
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

20
100
100

205
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
20
100
100

»noo 10
90000 20

42500
87500
50000
76000
26000
800000
100000
110106
62500
60000
26595
10000

525000
16000
47600
677500
800000
60000
sioot
17000

10000*
750000
156260
134000
49*00
26767

Name of Company.

2000(1 10
BOOOOO

8000
2900
1024
812
ei44
6000
6000
1906
4000
486

126O0
6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896
»000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612

<138
496
920
8000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
612
1024
896

1000

Great Western of Canada,Sharea
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873
Do. 65 per cent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4$ per cent
Do. 45 per cent

N.Rall.of C«cad«.6 pc 1st pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indiu Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim.

gnarantee<l 7 per cent
6 Belgian Eastern Junction
20 B.Ayres.G.Southern. g 7 p c Lim
20 Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

18 Dutch Rhenish
20 Do.
20 Eastern of France
20 Great Luxembourg »..

* Do. Obllgationa
20 Lemberg-C2ernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
20 Mexican, Limited
SO Namar A Liege gua. 14f per ann
20 Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

16 Northern of France
10 N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

20 Ottoman (Smj-rna to Aidin) ..

20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean.
20 Paris and Orleans
20 Recife i, San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
20 Sambre and Mouse
10 Do. 55 per cent Preference ...

20 San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

20 8. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn
20 Do. Obligation
20 Southern of France
20 Turin and Savona
85 West Flanders ;

10 Do. 65 per cent. Prefen nee ...

20 Western and N.-W. ot France..

BRITISH MINES
ChlvertM
CiifTord .\.malgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

East Bassett(IUogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Grenville
East Lovell
East Wheal Rnasell (TavisWck
Grambler&StAubyn(Gwennap
Great Laxey, Limited
Great South Tolgua
Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
Grenville
Herod's-Foot
Hingston Dowcs
Margaret (Uny LeUnt)
Marke Valley
NewSeton
North Roskear
North Wheal Crofty
Prince of Walei
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant)
Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)
South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (Illogun)

Stray Park
Tir Croft _
West Bassett (lUogan)
West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton _
Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

Wheal Buller (Redruth)
Wheal Mary Ann (Menhonlot)..
Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

15|
99
91

lll2i

98
93
79

10.1

102
102
20}
1015

85000
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DAMC OF fJALIFORXrA.— THK
P nlilENTAT, BANK OOHPOUATION are pro-

parrd to isHiic Prnfts fltniuht on tho Hank of CalifoiiJ^i,

San FmiiclBCo, the term« for which may bo aacenalnC'l

at tlifllr officp.

Thmiilneedle itrpct, April. 1S«7.

ORIENTAL BANK
\.f CORPORATION.

Inrnn>ornfodbv Hnvnl Charter. flOth Anjr.,lSR1.
P«i(l-npcnt>1t«I. £1.500,000; n^tArvedfund, £44i,l0n.

Tbr Corporation Ri*ant Drafts, and netfotlate or

ooll«'ct Bllla pflyahlfl at Bombay, Ca'cutta, M^draF,
Pondlchprry, Cejloti, Homclioniir, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Sinjfapnrp, Mauritius, MellwunH', and flydTioy,

on tem>f wh*(h may be ascertained at thnir

offfp Th^'V 8l«o iaw"* C'ircular Notes for the
we of travellers by the Overland route.

They [tirdeitake the agency ot parties connected irtth

Tndia, the puroha^'e and sale of Indian SecurlHen,
fchr p.s'p custody of Indian Oov-iamsnt Paper, the re-

cifiit ol iwtereat, DUidenda, Pay, Penslona, Ac, and
the ePrrtlH^ of Remtttaaoesbetweeathe above-named
d*io.''ndtT!cl9*.r _
They also receive LwpOKlts of £100 and npwarda, re-

payable at 10 days* notice, and nlso for longer periods,
the tc-riiifi for wliich may be ascertained ofl application
at tln-irolhce.

Otike li( urp, 10 to 3. Satordavn, 10 to 2.

Thrra(!p(>edle street, London, 1888.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
/I. BANK, 18 King William street, E.G.

Paid up capital. £544^973.
LospoN Board.

I Thomas Holt Esq. (Honorary).

I

James Mncgregor Mackay. Esq,

I

Paul I'Yt-derlck Morgan, Esq.
Manaokti—John Christie, Esq.

Bankind: busintss of all kinds connected with the
! colonien is transacted at tlie London office, where Letters
of Credit and Drafts are grant^-d on all the chief towns
In Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the liead
office and brancnes of the Bank, ^iz. :—

Uew Sowth Wales.
Sydney (Head
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summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present

year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

make listeners heed a whole abstract explanation. But a writer

can state what he thinks right in full, and let any reader

skip who likes. Most complex matters are not meant to be

spoken about ; the only thorough exposition they can have is

on paper. In India, therefore, we have the evils of spoken

finance without the advantage ; and if the speech be written

before the hai-m ia not less but rather greater, for an author

who is to read his essay is less able even than an orator

to explain dull difficulties. Mr Gladstone himself could not

read his Budget speeches.

The arithmetic of Indian finance ia a perpetual plague to

every one concerned with it, and this year it ia worse even

than usual. For years, it has been urged on Indian finan-

ciers to make their annual statement at such a time as will

enable them to give us an accurate account of the results

of the year just past. Owing to the vast extent of India,

her financiers say her accounts must always be two

or three months behind. Well, then, we say, give ua

your Budget three months later ; like the Americans, give

us in November the result of a year ending in June. Do not

begin to speak till you can tell ua the truth. But perversely

last year a change was made in the financial year, from the

30th April to 31st March, which does not effect this object,

and yet throws every comparison into cbnfusion. We have

to deal with a year of eleven months, whicli ia for real in-

formation no year at all. And yet the vexation that the

latest real truth is so very old remains ; the last date up to

which we know anything of Indian finance is the 30th April,

1867.

It is true that we have the " Eegular estimate," as the

official language calls it, for the year ending the 30th March,

1868, but that estimate, including two or three months' esti-

mate, has often been wrong before. This last time it has

been fairly correct ; but often before it has been wholly mis-

leading, and we never use it without fear and reluctance

owing to these difficulties. The best account to be given of

Indian finance is this ; in the so-caUed year of eleven months
ending 30th April, 1867 :—

£
Expenditure 44,530,057

Revenue 42,013,566

THE INDIAN BUDGET.
Pebhaps it ia a mistake to have an Indian Budget speech.

The notion of such an oration is Parliamentary
; it has the in-

estimable advantage of placing before the Sovereign Assembly
in the form it likes best, a clear and summary statement of

the national finance. A good Parliamentary debate ia the
most searching kind of criticism yet known

; and the annual
Budget speech secures that criticism. But in India there is

no real Parliament
; the council to which the financial oration

is now delivered is a mere advising body, from which no
hostile criticism is looked for, and in which there are no
f(wmed parties and no concerted opposition. The good effects,

therefore, of a Budget speech cannot be obtained,—but the
obvious defects of a speech remain. For all complex exposition

^writing is far more effectual than speaking; a speaker
wants to keep his audience enchained, and only some

I

tare orator—only such an orator as Mr Gladstone is—can

Doflcieuoy 2,517,491

which does not look well aa the last certain fact. But Mr
Massey tells us that 600,000Z ought to have come in from

opium sales during that year, but did not, in fact, come in till

just after, and therefore, though reckoned in the estimate, it

does not appear in the reality. And, as we understand, there

was a part of the large expenditure on pubUo works of so

peculiar a character that it ought to be charged to capital

and be paid by loan, rather than charged to revenue and

defrayed out of the yearly taxation.

The espenditure for public workg appears to be of two

sorts : one, the cost of maintaining the English Empire in India
;

and the other, the cost of improving India itself. An immense

expenditure of the first sort ia going on for barracks ; the

mutiny proved that it was necessary to keep more Englishmen

in India ; every investigation more and more shows that it is

worth England's while to invest much capital to protect from

preventible death the trained English soldier. The article ia

so valuable, and the sources of its supply are so scanty, that

when we have once got it we ought in good sense to pay muca
money to keep it. But such outlay is not of a distinctly

reproductive character. It does good, and may save money
11
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to England if not to In(lia, but it does not bring in money.

A barrack will yield no revenue, however good it is. Tliis

class of works, therefore, should be charged at a certain sum

every year : they should not be heaped on one year's revenue
;

they should be debited to a succession of years. But as to

the second class of public works, as to the kind which really

improve India, in most cases these will augment revenue
;

and, therefore, we need not be so cautious as to defraying

their cost by way of annuity. The augmented cost of English

rule is inevitable but barren ; the augmented cost of Indian

improvement is optional but lucrative.

The distinguishing peculiarity of Indian finance ia that

both of these kinds of expenditure are going on at once, and

very largely. So much has, probably, never been expended

by a foreign ruler for the good of a subject dependency, at

the very time when he had to spend so much on the main-

tenance of his own rule in that dependency. Mr Massey had

better have been content with this justification of Indian

finance. If the deficit on the last certain year had been even

greater than it is, the anomalous concurrence of two expendi-

tures, so different in nature and so large in size, would have

been emough to account for it.

But Mr Massey, to efface the effect of the deficit and,

perhaps, to ensure confidence in coming loans, draws a very

flattering future of the Indian revenue. He says that be-

tween the year 1861-62 and the year 1865-66 there was a

very great increase of revenue, and so there was ; but if we
compare the accounts, we shall find that in part the increase

was due to treacherous sources of revenue not always to be

counted on. The figures are these :

—

Actual

Revenue,
18C1-C2.

£
Land 19,084,670

Forest 460,728

Abkaroe 1,786,157

Assessed taxes 2,054,696

Customs 2,876,139

Salt 4,563,081

Opium 6,359,269
Stamps 1,69»,217

Mint
Post Office

Electric Telegraph ...

Law and justice and >

police )
Jlariue

Public works
Tributes and con-)

tributions )
Misoellanoous—Civil .. 468,500
Do—Military 956,219

Interest 34,218

380,735
402,135
73,452

511,513

155,723

588,858

780,162

43,829,472

Actual
Revenue,
18C5-G0.

£
Land revenue 20,473,897

Tributes and con-)
^(,9^32

tnbutions \
'

Foresit 867,682

Abkareo 2,244,874

License tax 692,241

Customs 2,279,857

Salt 5,342,149

Opium 8,518,264

Stamps 1,994,632

Mint
Post Office

Telegraph
Law and justice

Police

Marina
Education
Interest

Miscellaneous

Army miscellaneous ..

Public works

49f354
406,466
190,463

643,628
146,901

198,890

57,538

216,824
2,311.123

728,340

917,465

48,935,220

Now here it is evident that we have an increase from
£

Opium of 2,149,000

MiscellaneoM 1,615,000

3,764,000

And of these, opium is an exceedingly incalculable source of

revenue, not augmenting regularly year by year like Custom s

duty among a prosperous population. It is a trade, carried on

by a Government which monopolises it. One year it may be

able to get such and such a price, but next year, owing to an

altered state of the money market and of trade, it may not be

able to get anything like that sum. And miscellaneous re-

venue is an item which varies much ; a great sale of old stores,

a payment by a foreign country upon some claim, old or new,

even a change in book-keeping, will swell this item for a year,

and then leave it as it is again. In the coming year the

Indian Exchequer is to make a profit out of the English, owing

to the Abyssinian expedition. And an augmentation in re-

venue largely depending on these two items must not be re-

garded as wholly certain in the future. The Indian revenue

does increase, but it does not increase as fast as the mere look

of the figures would seem to show.

As to the later years of Indian finance,—the more or less

uncertain years as we must call them,—Mr Massey reckons

the deficit for the year just completed, the year ending the
31st of March, 18G8, at 1,060,000/, and for the yearcommenc-
mg—the year to end on the 31st March, 1869—at 1,026,450/.
But this calculation is made up in the manner formerly cus-
tomaiy, debiting all public workg expenditure to the current

year. But if upon a new plan the extraordinary and repro-
ductive part of the public works expenditure were separated,
and not charged to the year, but defrayed by loan, there would
be a surplus in the year ending the 31st March, 1868, of

1,700,700/, and in the year ending 30th March, 1869,
'

2,065,640/. We give the figures below : they are the best
that can be had, though the conjectural element in the reckon- 1

ing for the year just past is not only misleading as to itself,

but must vitiate the calculation for the year ensuing. The
more insecure the premiss, the worse the inference. i

The whole subject of Indian revenue is now rendered
anomalous by these great public works. The ordinary doc- '

trine that the revenue must be equal to the expen-
diture is not applicable ; it would be wrong to debit all

!

the cost of benefiting posterity to the year in which the cost wa«
;

incurred. Two rules, however, should be observed—1st. No
works should be undertaken upon which the outlay cannot be
adequately watched ; superintendence is everywhere a costly

article ; and in India, where honesty, as a rule, has to be im-
ported, it is peculiarly costly. 2ndly. The dangerous facility

of loans should not make us relinquish the attempt tocompel thor

rich and moderately rich natives, who benefit by our rulfe and
by these improvements, to pay annually a fair share of the cost.

The problem is difficult : it has not yet been solved ; but it I

will be disgraceful to our skill and our courage- if it is aban-
doned before solution,

|

No one can say Mr Massey has done badly in India ; he ia

'

too sensible a man to fail egregiously anywhere in anything ;

yet he has not done very well. He has not lessened his repu- 1

tation, and he has not augmented his reputation. All his

policy is that of a cool man of the world, who would not toil

for a great success ; who could not believe in the possibility of

a great success. The office has now come to one who is not

likely to want enthusiasm, and is sure not to spare labour. The
value of English financiers is over ; no first-rate man would
now go, and no second-rate man is of use. Local know-

j

ledge is now, too, most important, as the work to be done is-

delicate as well as hard. It has been said—" India has pro-
" duced everything else, but she has never produced a Chan-
" cellor of the Exchequer." We hope that Sir Bichard
Temple will reverse that saying, and prove that a man of

Indian training can manage Indian finance.

1

Receipts.

Land revenue
Tributes and contributions

from Xative States

Forest

Abkaree (Excise)
Assessed taxes

Customs
Salt

,

Opium
Stamps
Mint
Post Office

Telegraph
Law and justice

Police

Marino
Education
Tnterest

Miscellaneous

Army—Miscellaneous ...

PablicWorks—Miscellaneous

Deficit

.

Total

EXPENDITDBK.

Interest on funded and un-
funded debt

Interest on special loans for

public works
Interest on service funds, &c.
Allowances, refunds, and
drawbacks

Land revenue
Forest

Abkaree (Excise)

1866-67,
Actual,

Eleven
Months.

£
19,136,449

629,245
311,340

2,119,789
22 12

2,030'864

5,345,910

6.803,413

1,803,773

239,991

496,439
197,355

627,050

188,169

228,543
66,658

233,513

276,310
717,489

538,139

42,012,566

2,517,491

44,530,05:

2,499,280

420,268

421,830
1,832,022

208,6,33

234,225

Budget

Estimate,

1867-68.

Regular

Estimate,

1867-68.

£ £
20,054,790 20,103,600

696,930
434,300

2,205,280

500,000

2,357,130

6,078,030

7,713,750

2,487,580

313,240
595,210
303,900
718,520

246,090
246,220
06,090

226,900

347,520
711,630

480,000

46,783,110

557,522

47,340,632

2,711,040

80,000

745,189

321,612
2,114,823

276,379

236,179

698,400
412.900

2,252,800

658,000
2,545,200

6,024,300

8,814,200

2,393,900

237,300
652,300
272,000

734,400

261,700
259,200

73,400

227,600
438,800

719,000

479.500

48,258.500

1,060,500

49,319,000

2,699,700

67,000

772,800

341,700
1,935.600
280.600

251,500

Budget

Estimate,

1^63-69.

£
20,466,000

687,000
403,900

2,211,600

570,000
2,441,600

6,016,900

8,385,800

2,372,800
251,200
671,300
252,600

1,034.200-

274,300
294,500 ]

75,100'

i

226,500
;

768,200-'

692,400 ,

496,000
'

49,586,900

1,026,450

49,613,350.,

2,699,700

I

99,000,
517,330

231,940
2,138.700

3T6.080
*jl,900:
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Expenditure.

18fiC-G7.

Actual,

Eleven
Months.

Assessed taxes

Customs
Salt

Opium
Stamps
Mint
Post Office

Telegraph
Allowances to district and

village officers

Administration and public

department
Law and justice

Police

Marine
Education, science, and art

Ecclesiastical

Medical services

Stationery and printing...,

Political agencies, &o
Allowances & assignments.

Miscellaneous

Superannuation, &c
Army
Public works
Supervision and land for

railways

Exchange on railway trans-

actions

Budget

Estimate,

1867-68.

£
1,188

188,810
317,511)

1,077,330

80,226

131,1+6

415,129
286,086

339,619

1,089,064

2,397,788

2,262,921

585,945
674,717

144,360

261,801

180.290

238,289

1,712,003

779,032

545,032

12,440,383

4,958,309

259,474

111,681

Regular

Estimate,

1867-68.

Budget

Estimate,

1868-69.

Net expenditure in England

Guaranteed interest on rail-

way capital

37,094,406

6,704,602

43,799,008

731,049

Total

Extraordinary expenditure

Military

Jails

Communications
Embankments

Irrigation works
Special fund works

Total

218,221

369,351

1,679,972

83,492

135,541

481,120
520,528

395,777

1,042,165

2,841,803

2,427,436

549,895
821,667

157,690

301,205

168,056

221,610

1,980,792

431,980
680,412

12,657,920

3,212,500

112,000

185,077

£
32,900

209,000

353,300

1,803,200

90,800

118,400

486,60<:»

527,800

398,200

1,057,300

2,488,900

2,383,200

713,900
786,200
155,500

315,50(

205,800
237,500

2,062,300

443.600

625,900

12,889,900

3,342,400

192,300

179,200

38,161,432

6,271,841

44,433,273

582,859

44,530,057

;;;}

Grand total..

Surplus

38,508,700

6,851,400

45,360,100

1,197,700

45,015,632 46,557,800

1,831,000

82,000
361,000
51,000

Shown (

under .<

Debt. (

2,325,000

44,530,057 47.340,632

£
21,000

186,150

441,660

1,907,780

101,100
109,500

583,480
442,500

396,520

1,140,220

2,857,580

2,502,450

558,800
904,190
162,520

3(i6,970

226,400
231,050

1,948,090

270,700

633,360
12,904,720

3,458,480

221,390

122,700

will always find plenty

it has been found that

large ; that evils have

38,92,5,960

6,392.400

45,318,31)0

1,202,900

46,521,200

1,480,100

362,100
51,000

869,500
482,500

,761,200

49,319,000

1,363,880

43i',210

27,000

800,000

470,000

3,092,090

49,613,350

1,767,4781 1,700,700 2,06.-),(;40

THE CONFERENCE OF EAILWAY SHAEEHOLDEES.
It the conference of railway shareholders which has jast been
held at Manchester does no other good, it will at least clear

up the discussion, which has been going on for months, as to

the best mode of removing the discredit under which i-ailvvay

companies suffer. The shareholders' view of their own case

has found a pretty complete expression, and a good dea' of

experience and ability has been brought to bear in devising a
cure. As to the evils themselves, we may note, there is the
utmost frankness in the shareholding world. There is no
attempt to show that the discredit is unjustified—that the only
thing to be done is to persuade themselves and capitalists of

the unsoundness of existing suspicions. The thing aimed at

is to place railway affairs on a sound basis—to amend errors

of management and root out those practices by which the
truth has been concealed.

The condition of the whole discussion, implied rather tban
expressed, was the necessity of looking for a remedy only in

the action of shareholders themselves. No doubt companies
are under stringent legal rules as to their procedure, and on
some points it might be necessary to invoke legislative aid to

amend the rules ; but the shareholders, it was assumed,
ought to take the initiative in proposing the amend-
ments, while carrying out themselves many suggestions within
their own power. The only direct hint that a remedy was to
be found rather outside the action of the companies themselves,—in Government sspervision,—was repudiated with consider-
able energy, and found no echo in the resolutions adopted.
Our opinion is that the discussion carried on under this con-
dition has not been very fruitful, except in showing the hope-
lessness of this mode of treatment. The suggestions thrown
out and afterwards embodied in resolutions resemble the

patches which a patient suffering from some constitutional

disease may put on the external sores which it causes, leaving

untouched the source of the illness. The visible agency by

which disasters have been wrought is attacked, but no

check is thought of for the spirit of mismanagement

which may creep into all large undertakings, and which
of instruments and devices. Thus
boards of direction have been too

resulted from the too great trust-

fulness of the majority and the over-activity of a few

whose deeds the majority have covered ; consequently, it is

proposed in the first resolution to make the few directly

responsible—to constitute them a small and well paid

executive, the remaining directors being only a board of

supervision. It is easy to see that this is only a detail of

possible, but doubtful, utility. The small executive, with a

suflBcient personal motive, would still find no insuperable

difficulty in making ducks and drakes of the shareholders'

capital, throwing dust in the eyes of the board of supervision

as they have hitherto blinded their colleagues. Again, it has

been found that boards of directors have an advantage over

any shareholders' party in their knowledge of the register, and

consequent facility for obtaining proxies. The last resolution

proposes to neutralise this advantage by getting the register

printed, so that all shareholders can invite the proxies of their

fellowi. This will so far be an advantage, no doubt, when
directors begin to be " suspect ;" their downfall may be

hastened by weeks or perhaps months ; but it cannot alter,

and it would not be desirable to alter, the current of in-

fluences in favour of an existing directorate. Once he has put a

body of men in power, the ordinary shareholder finds it most to

his interest to support them at all hazards, until some distinct

loss to his property is apparent ; a clever set of directors should

never find much difficulty in commanding the proxies. Similar

remarks may be made on others of the resolutions. A great

deal has been heard of the danger of open capital accounts
;

and, accordingly, resolution 3 declares that no charge shall be

made to capital unless where the property is to be improved, and

the net earnings to be increased in proportion ; and resolu-

tion 4 that the expenditure of all capital must be sanctioned

at a general meeting—the vote to be cancelled and require

renewal, so far as not drawn upon, at each meeting. The
only advantage of these changes will be to keep the subjects con-

stantly before the shareholders, but how it is hoped to prevent

altogether injudicious expenditure of capital is not apparent.

Directors would never be so foolish as to propose such expen-

diture without promising an ample return ; and they will still

be able to baflle the criticism of dissenting shareholder.

Then, directors are to be made more removable, as if the

difficulty of removing an obnoxious board was a very serious

one ; and accounts of all companies are to be on an uniform
plan, to which the objection to a similar proposal in the Regu-
lation of Eailways Bill may be repeated,—that unifi rm ac-

counts will be useful for reference, but the thing desired is a

guarantee for the truth of the statements ; and the hands of

directors are to be strengthened in applying to Parliament for

power to abandon lines authorised, by which means, of course,

the present danger from extensions will be got over, though
with returning confidence on all sides the danger may recur

with as much facility as ever.

The unsatisfactory character of the remedies is apparent,

even in the able suggestion of Mr Wrigley, adopted in the

second resolution : "That it is desirable that the management
" and control of capital, outlay, and revenue expenditure, be
" separated, and intrusted to two distinct bodies." The idea is to

have one set of directors attending to the everyday business

of the company, and another set of diiictors, or trustees,

answerable for nothing else but the capital account. The
plan seems not a bad one for preventing all confusion of ideas

between capital and ordinary expenditure. Where it is

adopted it will become less easy, if not impossible, for direc-

tors to cook accounts at the close of a half year, transferring

at their caprice all sorts of entries from one account to

another. Each kind of expense must be earmarked at the

time, according to the hands through which it passes ; and

the two sets of directors may also be advantageous in this way
—that each will be desirous to make as many charges as

possible fall on the other ; the controversies between them will

be for the common advantage. The weak side of the proposal is

that it will, probably, work well only in smooth times, and
with perfectly honest directors, whose practices have not been
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the main cause of late disasters. When unscrupulous directors

form into cliques for manipulating a great undertaking to

beir own adrantage, or that of their friends, the regulation

will virtually drop. It will, probably, be with trustees as

with auditors under the present system. They wiU be the

nominees of the directors, and altogether hand-in-glove with

them, and the security will become illusory. Things will bo

taken for granted that should have been inquired into ; some

ingenious plea will be found for charging to capital numerous

debits against revenue ; it will be rather an advantage to an

unscrupulous directorate to have a body beside them, appar-

ently, but not really, independent, whom the shareholders in

smooth times may be trusted to follow like an obedient flock.

One has only to think of an extreme case to perceive the in-

applicability of remedies of this order. Of what use would

two or half-a-dozen " independent " bodies of directors or

trustees have been, when the public were being imposed upon

by such an enterprise as the London, Chatham, and Dover

Railway ? The remarkable feature disclosed in the history of

that company was the facility of bargaining and arranging

between directors, contractors, auditors, and all others con-

cerned. There was never any diflSculty about the most ex-

travagant proposal ; and to those engaged, any questions about

charges to revenue or capital would have been the merest

trifles.

Generally, the remedies of which shareholders think appear

even less satisfactory than those contained in the Regulation

of Railways Bill which we lately criticised. The regulations

proposed in either case will be useful in detail. They will be

of advantage to good and sound companies, so long as they are

so, but will not prevent the growth of vices and mismanage-
ment by which ruin may bo brought about. Still, the Regu-
lation of Railways Bill was a step in the right direction,

chiefly failing by not rendering compulsory at all times the

Government inspection which it authorised in a certain way,

and the Government audit of accounts which it permitted at

pleasure, but did not enforce. The shareholders, however,
hope to succeed by simply altering the details of the present

machinery, without any suggestion as to enforcing regulations,

or making the accounts and statements of directors a bit more
trustworthy in substance. If anything went wrong, and a

controversy arose, an appeal to the courts of law to prevent

improper practices would, as now, be the only weapon available.

What that weapon is worth has been illustrated too recently

by the cases of the Metropolitan and Caledonian Railways to

require any comment.

Had the shareholders but kept in view their real difiSculty,

their conclusions, we fancy, would have been less abortive, nor
would they have felt so much repugnance to the only possible

remedy. The root of the discredit from which they suffer is

the want of verification for the accounts and statements put
forward about their affairs. . Nothing is believed implicitly,

and the average investor may well feel bewildered amid con-

flicting theories as to revenue and capital charges, the ex-

pediency or inexpediency of closing capital accounts, and the
like. He can hardly be expected even to decide on the
theory, and its practical application to all the details of a
vast undertaking is hopelessly beyond him. It is plain that
on such a difficulty none of the remedies now suggested have
any bearing. These may prevent du-ectors from mismanaging,
and from cooking accounts, in some ways, but new methods are

certain to be tried, and a new panic vrill ensue on their discovery.

The one thing which will secure the shareholder, if he will

only submit to it, is a thorough investigation by a perfectly

impartial authority, such as no other agency than the Govern-
ment in affairs of this magnitude can provide. As it is,

railway shareholders and investors generally only know the
truth by the employment in succession of agents who are more
or less trusted, but none of whom have suflScient authority.

Substitute for this a Government supervision, and they wiU
have all the security it is possible to obtain. They will still

have to manage their own business, to elect their own
directors for developing traffic and economising outlay, to

decide about new works and capital expenditure ; but they
will know authentically at all times how their affairs stand,
and that Acts of Parliament and their own resolutions are
duly complied with.

v'^^j'^*
" *''°*^®'^ S°°^ reason why the railway interest

should reconcile itself to this remedy. It is of no use ignoring

tL •\t°'f*°,'*
'^ ^^*y "^^"^ "^o'* markedly in the conference,^e ngnt of the community to interfere for the protection of

the general interest. The phrase was constantly repeated
that they must look after their own affairs, and did not want
Government to meddle with them ; but the affairs are

not purely their own, and they must accept Government
interference whether they want it or not. Even the resolu-

tions they have adopted cannot be carried out without a Go-
vernment Bill ; and in principle therefore they admit, what ia

quite beyond dispute, the title of Government to regulate their

monopoly. What milder shape Government interference could
take than an authoritative inspection and audit, we cannot
conceive. This interference is simply the vindication by
the community of its right to know the exact condition

of the monopolies it has called into being. Having esta-

blished companies with large privileges for certain purpose*

of public advantage, the community may surely inquire

from time to time what is being done in carrying out these

purposes ; whether the capital authorised has been properly

raised and spent ; whether that ordinary economy and care

are practised which are necessary in securing to the public

ample accommodation and the lowest possible rates. It was
thought at first that the interest of shareholders was to be
trusted for securing these results ; but this idea has proved a
mistake. The most promising business has become em-
barrassed through the negligence and incompetence of share-

holders ; and railway passengers are everywhere taxed heavily

to redeem the follies of the monopolists. The small parcels'

agitation is a good illustration of the opposition of interest

which exists. One of the public grievances is the neglect of

railway companies to foster this traffic in parcels ; but for the

book and pattern post on the one side, and the parcels'

despatch companies on the other, the evil would have been
intolerable. Yet so insensible are railway directors, that they

have made many efforts to strike a blow at the parcels' I

agencies. Instead of lowering their own rates, they seek

forcibly to prevent the collection of many small parcels into
:

one, by which the cost of each is cheapened—in other words, '

to aggravate a monopoly which private enterprise has success- I

fully ameliorated. And now they have induced the Board of
'

Trade to put a clause into the Regulation of Railways Bill, 1

prohibiting this collection of parcels by forwarding agents 1

If this is to be the way the railway companies are to treat the
[

public interest, they cannot be taught too soon the indispen-
|

sable condition of their own existence. So far from the public

being too exacting, as was contended at the conference, they

are not exacting enough. The patience with which railway

proprietors are suffered to visit their losses on traders and
passengers, and make the whole country pay for capital wasted
in Parliamentary struggles and competing lines, is indeed a
very remarkable fact.

MR SCUDAMORE'S REPORT ON TRANSFERRING THE
.TELEGRAPHS TO THE POST OFFICE.

A BLUE BOOK has just been issued containing the reports by
Mr Scudamore to the Postmaster-General on the proposals for

transferring to the Post Office the control of the Electric Tele-

gi-aphs in the United Kingdom. The volume also contains

one or two official letters between the Post Office and the

Treasury, which, together with Mr Scudamore's reports, have
formed the basis of the Government measure. We have thus

before us for the first time the full details of the Post Office

plan,—the project which it is intended to work out through
the powers conferred on the Postmaster-Gensral by the Bill

which has been introduced. It would be unfair, we think, to

Mr Scudamore, to let the opportunity pass without describing

the scheme in its integrity, although much of it has unavoid-

ably leaked out. He will deserve almost the exclusive credit

of the measure when it comes into operation ; and as the

working of it will most probably bo entrusted to him, it ought
to be known how well-matured the project is.

The reports are two in number—one in July, 1866, the othir

in February, 1368, but the latter is chiefly supplementary,
bringing down the statistics to the latest date, and replying to

some strictures of Mr Grimston, Chairman of the Electric and
International Telegraph Company. A great deal of space is

occupied in explaining the working of the Swiss and Belgian

systems as compared with our own, but tUls is now the least

novel part of the question, through the frequency with which
the principal results of the statistics have been insisted upon.

The inquiry cannot be said to have been absolutely necessary,

the analogous nature of the Post Office business, and the

success of Post Office management with cheap and
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uniform rates, being sufficient reasons to plain people

for trying the experiment with telegraphy; but the

results of foreign experience may be valuable in answering ob-

jections. As so much has been made of them, we need only

restate in briefest outline what has been ascertained. The

important fact is that on all the points of comparison, the

superiority lies with the Belgian and Swiss systems of Govern-

ment administration, and not with our present system of

private management. (1.) The miles of telegraphic line to

every 100 square miles of territory in 18G5 were in the

United Kingdom 11 3-lOths, but in Switzerland 13 7-lOths,

and in Belsium 17 J. (2.) The number of telegraphic offices

to every 100,000 persons in the same year was in the

United Kingdom 5 6-lOths, but in Belgium 6 l-3rd, and in

Switzerland 9 9-lOths. These results were stated by Mr
Scudamore in his first report, and in his second report he

gives the changes in 1866 as to miles of line, miles of wire,

telegraph offices, and instruments ; the percentage of

increase being in all cases very much higher in Belgium and

Switzerland than in the United Kingdom. There was no

reason to suppose that matters had improved in the United

Kingdom in 1867. The conclusion is, that not only is there

more telegraphic accommodation in these two States, but

the opportunities are being multiplied faster, thus increasing

the interval by which we are left behind. (3.) In all

countries the proportion of telegrams to letters has been in-

creasing since 1860, but the United Kingdom is beaten in the

race. TTius, in 1860, our proportion was 1 to 296 ;
the

Swiss, 1 to 84 ; and the Belgian, 1 to 218. In 1866, while

ours had risen to 1 to 121, the Swiss was 1 to 69, and the

Belgian, which had shown the most remarkable progress, was

1 to 37. This great increase was directly traceable to a re-

duction of the tariff from if 50c to If in 1863, and from If

to 50c in 1866. (4.) The cost of making and maintaining

telegraphic lines is quite as great abroad as in the United King-

dom, so that if the business pays foreign Governments, it should

pay in a wealthy country like England, whose extent causes a

greater necessity for this kind of communication. The total

cost of constructing and maintaining each mile of telegraphic

wires in the three countries to 31st December, 1865, a period

of about 15 years, was :

—

£ B a
In the United Kingdom 64 1110
In Switzerland 65 19 2

In Belgium 41 16 8

And in 1865 and 1866, the cost was much less in the

United Kingdom than in the two other countries, the figures

per mile being :
—

United Kingdom. Switzerland. Belgium.
Year. £ad £ » i £ad

1865 4 10 5 5 4 18 4
1866 4 10 2 5 3 2 5 7 6

Absolutely, the expense has been higher in Switzerland all

through, and though less in Belgium before 1865, is now
greater than in the United Kingdom. (5.) The fear of cheap

business choking our lines is unfounded. In 1865, in Belgium,

the messages received at each telegraphic office were nearly

equal in number to those received at each office in the

United Kingdom (United Kingdom, 2,285 ; Belgium,

2,195 ; and Switzerland, 2,346 ;) but the Government did

not hesitate at a reduction of the tariff, " which was
" expected to double, and did actually double, without
" in any way choking their lines, the total number of

" inland messages.'' And in 1866, the messages per mile

of wire, while only 78 in the United Kingdom, wore 163 in

Switzerland, and 181 in Belgium—these two countries thus

performing double the work of our wires without any difficulty.

(6.) The charge is made that greater delays are tolerated

in Belgium tban would be endurable in this country.

A phrase in the report of the Belgian administrators about
money being returned where the telegraph is beaten by the

post has been laid hold of most unwarrantably, Belgium being so

small a country that the average time of postal transmission is

verymuch less tban in England, andthetelegi-aph is thus exposed
to a severer competition. In point of fact, the Belgian adminis-
trators consider an hour's delay a matter to be apologised for

;

and Mr Scudamore takes at random a list of telegraphic mes-
sages forwarded from his own department— messages to

Bournemouth, Sevenoaks, Southampton, Derby, Bolton, &c.—m which the time occupied is from lb. 15m. to 3h. 45m.
His comment is :

—" The time occupied in the transmission of
" these messages did not at the date thereof appear unusually
" long) or excite any surprise, or give rise to any complaint of

" delay, though the delay was such in each case as would
" have appeared to the Belgian telegraphic administration to

" be unbearable. It appears tolerably clear, therefore, that

" the delays for which the Belgian administrators apologise
,)

" are not such as are charged against the English system, and
" that in apologising so frequently for delays which would
" pass unnoticed here they furnish a striking proof of the
" superiority of their arrangements." This is but a meagre

outline of the manifold facts given by llr Scudamore in

this branch of his reports ; taken altogether, they con-

stitute an illustration confirming at all points the theory on

which the Post Office proposes to act, and especially useful in

meeting all sorts of objections.

In introducing his scheme of Post Office management, Mr
Scudamore replies to two preliminary objections against it.

First—it is said that the Post Office is already an overworked

department ; he replies, not only are postal and telegraph

duties combined in other countries without injury to efficiency,

but our Post Office department has lately added the Savings'

Banks and Annuity business, involving much preliminary

labour, to their main work which has all the while been

largely increasing, yet instead of complaints of inefficiency

the encomiums of the press and the public during the last

few years have been frequent and cordial. Second—it is

objected that the Postmasters will be incompetent for their

contemplated duties. To this the answer is that the

same objection was made when the Savings' Banks and

Annuity Offices were established, and proved to be quite

groundless. Moreover, many Postmasters already have

charge of telegraph offices, and the working of a tele-

graph wire has been found by experience an accomplish-

ment easily acquired. Telegraphy is now performed by many
clerks and others among the middle classes in addition to other

duties. There is besides an advantage, especially in country

Post Offices, in adding to the business. The remuneration is

necessarily increased, and a superior class of men _ can be at-

tracted equal not only to the performance of the new duties,

but who will be fitted to discharge the old duties more effi-

ciently. The Post Offices to which money order offices are

attached are the best managed for postal purposes ; the addition

of telegraphic business will enable further improvements to

be carried out. In taking up a new business, he adds, the

Post Office brings with it the possession, rent free, of 12,000

offices distributed equably over the kingdom ; the ability to

find labour for a portion of the day without paying for it

through the whole day ; a vast force of officers increasing daily

in efficiency ; and " an organisation which enables the Central

"Office to hold and control every fibre of the system."

Mr Scudamore proposes to open a Central Telegraphic Office

at each of the ten district offices in London, with subordinate

offices at each receiving house in the district. These

subordinate offices will all be in communication with their

district offices, and these in turn will all have communication

with each other. There will also be Central Telegraph Offices

at the Post Offices of the principal towns in the Kingdom, all

communicating with the Central Telegraphic Office in the E.O.

district of London, and the more important of them also with

the Central Telegraph Offices in the Western Central, Western,

and South-Western districts of London. The more important

Central Telegraph Offices in the provinces will also be put in

communication with each other. Subordinate offices, on the

plan of the district and subordinate offices in London, are

likewise to be opened in such towns as Liverpool, Edinburgh,

Dublin, Manchester, Glasgow, Leeds, Bristol, Sheffield, and

Bradford ; and it is further proposed " to open subordinate

" offices, connected in like manner with Central offices, at the

" money order offices of all places having a population of

" 2,000 persons and upwards." So far, the scheme merely

carries out what is attempted by the present system, but, in

relation to a much greater number of places, with unity of

management, and, it is hoped, with more efficiency. Were there

nothing else proposed, it would probably be worth while

allowing the Government to purchase the telegraphs, but

there is a great deal besides. While the present number of

telegraph offices in which messages are to be received and

forwarded at once will be increased, it is proposed in addition

" to open deposit offices, i.e., offices at which messages may
" be deposited, and the charge thereon paid, at everji Post

" Office in the United Kingdom at ivhich no telegraphic office

" is established ;
'

' and " to permit i'hepillar boxes throughout the

" kingdom to be places of deposit for messages, provided

=,
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" such messages be written on stamped paper." The italics

are, of course, our own, and we use them because it is essen-

tial to draw attention to the fact that all this is to be addi-

tional to existing facilities, not in any way a supersession of them,

such as has been feared. Mr Scudamore explains minutely

how this addition to the existing system would work. He
states what is, of course, within every one's experience, that

messages arc frequently not sent on account of the time that

would be consumed in sending to the nearest telegraph

station ; whereas, if a message could be deposited in a pillar

box or deposit office at hand, certain to be forwarded in an

hour or two to the nearest telegraph station, thence to be put

on the wires, the convenience would be great, and would be

largely made use of. It should be distinctly understood that the

message which is thus collected need experience no other delay.

The charge for all messages includes free delivery by special

messenger within the town delivery of the terminal oflSce,

being a head Post Office, and within one mile of the terminal

office not being a head Post Office. Beyond these distances,

delivery by special messenger is to be insured at the rate of

6d per double mile ; and if special delivery is not desired, the

message wdll only be retained at the terminal office until the

next postal delivery. (So far as we notice, delivery by special

messenger, when beyond the radius, is to be secured by pre-

payment, but it would often be impossible for senders of

messages to know when the addressee is beyond the radius

;

the sender of the message should have power to secure a

special messenger without prepayment. This, however, is a

detail, though a very important one.) We need not repeat

all Mr Scudamore's cases. His first is that of a person at

Sydenham receiving a letter from a Liverpool correspondent

by first post in the morning. He wishes to telegraph an answer,

so as to have a reply by next morning's mail ; but it is incon-

venient to walk or send to a telegraph office. He can secure

his purpose, however, by depositing his message on stamped
paper in a pillar box before 12.45 p.m. ; it would still reach

his correspondent in time to let a reply come by the evening

mail. It should be explained that the fullest information

is to be published as to the hours for receiving and forwarding

messages ; so that those who deposit in a pillar-box or office

may trace their progress. In the country, the advantages

wUl be more considerable than in the suburbs of the Metro-

polis :

—

" Thus, for instance, residents in Lampeter it thoy desired to send

telegrams to London through Carmarthen, which, though 24 miles

distant from them, is their nearest telegraphic station, would know
that if they wrote their messages on stamped paper and deposited them
at the Lampeter Post Office by 1.15 p.m., the messages would go for-

.ward at that hour free of extra charge, and reach Carmarthen for

immediate despatch by telegraph at 4.25 p.m And messages might
be sent in course of post at 2.10 p.m. from the Trosachs to the nearest

telegraph office at Callender, where they would arrive at 4,50 p.m. ; or

messages might be sent from Banagher at 7.5 p.m. to Ballinasloe, the

nearest telegraphic office to, but 18 miles distant from Banagher, whence
they would be despatched by telegraph at 9.54 p.m."

These illustrations at least show that the proposal to com-
bine the postal with the telegraphic service has been well

studied.

To complete our outline of the project, we have only to

note the details already familiar—the uniform charges of a

shilling for 20 words and sixpence for every 10 words
additional, to include delivery by special messenger within wider

limits than those of the present companies ; the payment for

messages in stamps ; and the facilities for transmitting money
orders by telegraph. Mr Scudamore also promises a reduc-

tion on foreign telegrams, corresponding with the reduction

on those inland ; but this follows as a matter of course. He
gives various illustrations of how the plan of remitting money
by telegraph would work—enabling a solicitor, for instance,

to summon witnesses from a distance in the country io attend

in town the following day, and to prepay their expenses.

Arrangements are also to be included for the registration or

redirection of telegrams, and the delivery of copies on the

plan of the Belgian and Swiss systems.

What will be the expense of the transfer, the expense

of management, the future receipts ? And how is the money to

be got ? These are the final questions which Mr Scudamore
has investigated with ihe thoroughness characteristic of the
entire inquiry, and to which he returns a precise answer. In
hia first report, before it was known that the project of pur-
chase was entertained by the Government, he estimated that the
whole plant and business of the telegr.iphic companies could

2,400,000i. This conclusion he had '

come to after a close examination of the reports and affairs

of the companies, and a comparison with the market price of

theirshares. In February last, having before him the reports

for 18G7, he still thought his original conclusion a sound one,

but to make sure he assumes that 3,000,000^ will be required.

This is still rather more than the market price of the shares,

although circumstances " which will suggest themselves " had
combined in the interim to run up that price. The true value

of the property, he thinks, must be made up of the value

of the plant to be ascertained by examination, and the
value of the business to be ascertained by an inspection of the

books ; but he is content to take the market price. To this

sum of 3,000,000/ there falls to be added 100,000/ for the

immediate extensions and additions to the wires under the

proposed plan. Thus, the total capital to begin with will be

3,100,000/, which may be said to be equivalent to a perma-
nent annual charge of 100,000/. His next item of examina-

tion is the receipts, and the gross amount of these be
anticipates will be 640,000/. This is on the assumption,

which he considers a very moderate one, that the increase of

business will bring up the proportion of telegrams to letters

only to the proportion in Belgium in 18C5—that is, that there

will be 11,000,000 messages, the price of which again he
reckons on the average at 1 s 2^d each. The working expenses,

on the other hand, he puts at 405,000/; allowing for a saving

of 43,000/ on the present cost through amalgamation and
consolidation, and for an addition of 33 per cent, by increase of

business—a large addition, as the increase of busine^ reckoned

is only 85 per cent., while 33 per cent, added to the working
expenses has already enabled the telegraph companies to cope

with an increase of 105 per cent, to their business. The
account will then stand thus :

—

£
Gross revenue 640,000
Annual charge for capital £100,000
Working expenses 405,000

505,000

Net profit 135,000

This sum allows a large margin for error, and admitting

that the revenue is exaggerated, and the capital and working
expenses underestimated, by 5 per cent., there would still be

a surplus of 77,750/. It is equally plain that the margin is

large enough to allow of the annual charge being increased in

order to have the debt made terminable, by which means the

lines would, in effect, pay their own cost, and in time return

to the Exchequer the whole receipts minus the expense of

working and maintenance. It is this plan which has found
favour with the Treasury. Mr Anderson, who has examined
and approves Mr Scudamore's figures, proposes to pay o£f the

shareholders at once in full, and that the Government should

raise the money either by Exchequer Bills, or bonds sold in

the ordinary way, or—what he deems the preferable mode

—

that the money should be supplied out of the Savings' Banks
funds, these securities being given in exchange or an annuity

for a term of years certain. A debt of 3,000,000/ will be ex-

tinguished by an annuity of 150,000/ for 35 years, computing
interest at 3i per cent, per annum. To complete the purchase,

it is thought that 1,000,000/ will be required in 1869 and

2,000,000/ in 1870.

It may, perhaps, be thought that the calculations are too

sanguine. The companies will make a desperate effort to

get more money out of Government, and the business may i

be less, and the working expenses more, than the estimate.
]

But the plan is at least ingenious, has evidently been framed
with great care, and looks to be near the mark ; while the

public, we should think, would willingly bear some loss for

the sake of the gain, just as the first loss to the revenue

through the introduction of the penny post was cheerfully

borne. Wo may consider ourselves very fortunate if the

business is profitable from the beginning. The reports, we
believe, must go far to secure the passage of the Bill. It

will be very difficult now to resist the case made out ; what-
ever amendments to the system may be proposed no one can

gainsay the desirability of the objects, or the knowledge and
ability of the administrators who propose to secure them
for us.

bo taken over for

TEADE ACCOUNTS (FOREIGN COUNTEDES).
Availing itself of the publication of the monthly statements

of trade, which are now issued by some continental nations

and also by the United States, the Statistical Department of

the Board of Trade has prepared—as a Supplement to the well-
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known English Trade and Na\igvtion Accounts—a Parlia-

mentary Paper relating to the monthly trade in those foreign

countries, and framed as far as possible on the English model.

The countries in which such returns are as yet published

are Belgium, Holland, France, and the United States. Spain

also issues monthly tables of imports and exports, but they

appear so long after date as to be, for all practical purposes,

entirely valueless. A selection from the returns has been

made of the principal articles of foreign produce imported for

consumption into the respective countries, with an indication

of the sources of supply, and also of the chief articles of native

produce exported, and the leading countries to which the ex-

portations took place.

The first return, just issued, relates to the special trades of

the countries above-named in the twelve months ended

December, 1867, compared with the corresponding periods of

the years 1865 and 1866. In future, a return will be issued

month by month so as to form a supplement to the English

accounts.

These returns will be most useful to our manufacturers and

merchants, and, at the same time, possess considerable interest

for the general public. If, for instance, we desire to know
what amount of silk stuffs of French production is annually

sent to this country from France, or what amount of English

bar iron exported from this country to France is taken for

consumption in that country, we are unable to get the

information from the English monthly returns, which merely

8how the general imports from and exports to particular coun-

tries, without distinguishing what proportion of the imports

is the produce of the country from which the goods come, or

what part of the exports from this country is actually con-

sumed by the respective States to which exported.

The foreign returns afford us at once an answer to all such

inquiries, as far as our commercial transactions are concerned,

with the four countries who publish the monthly statistics.

It is true that the same information may be obtained from the

annual trade volumes which are published by almost every

foreign State, at periods varying from one to two years after

that to which the statistics relate—but after such a lapse of

time the information is of little practical value to merchants.

Most of these new monthly tables appear shortly after the

expiration of the period to which they refer, and the statisti-

cal department, therefore, has the means of supplying the

British public with a most valuable current account of trade

in some of our principal foreign markets.

Not onlv, then, to persons engaged in studying the com-
mercial development of European States under the new
system of tariff legislation introduced since 1860, or the
operation of the United States tariff on foreign exchange, do
these returns furnish much interesting information, but they
are also of great service to manufacturers and merchants
sngaged in the more practical operation of trading in the
markets of those States.

Two extracts from the return before us will illustrate the
special value of the information afforded to the classes of

persons just referred to.

On page 24, the following account is given of the importa-
tions for consumption of bar steel into France during the
three years 1865, 18G6, and 1867 :—

1805.

kilogs.

2S8.7G8

consequence of thfe conclusion of the treaty of commerce
with England, have not only not been ruined, but that they

are annually and rapidly extending the sale of their products

even in the English markets.

We do not mean to infer from these two quotations that

British interests have been injured by the increased competi-

tion above indicated ; there are, of course, many circumstances

to be taken into account in connection with the ever-varying

direction of particular trades—but we give them as a spe-

cimen of the sort of information which the returns afford to

all concerned in trade.

Thus, a manufacturer of any particular _ article may ascer-

tain from these accounts what demand there is for his pro-

duct in particular markets, what amount of competition

exists and with whom, and knowing this, may be stimulated

to greater exertions, to the mutual advantage of himself and
of his country.

We can only hope that ere long the Statistical Department
may have the means at its command of extending a work
which it has so well begun.

Steel in bars-

Total ..

18G0.

kilogs.

9'jr,343

18G7.

kilogs.

2,097,811

From United Kingdom
ZoUverein 12.026

567,581
405,861

1,028,890

1,043,811

On page 29, the quantities of French made alkali exported
from France during the last three years are stated as :

—

Alkali, potash-
Total

186,5.

kilogs.

3,550,037

18G6.

kilogs.

4,446,818

1867.

kilogs.

5,124,891

912,796
3.402.336

2.0G1,748

1,868,214

last three

face of a

To United Kingdom... 599,912
Belgium 2.847,874

In the first instance, wo see that within the
years the steel manufacturers of Germany, in the
considerably augmented supply from England, outstripped
the English producers in furnishing supplies of this article for
•the French markets in a rather remarkable manner—having
produced for those markets alone one million kilogrammes
more in 1867 than they did in 1865.

In the second instance, we see that the French alkali
manufacturers, who, in common with all other producers of
chemicals in France, predicted their own ruin as the certain

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Caledonian.—At the adjourned meeting it was decided that as

the interdict had been withdrawn, and as the Lord Ordinary had
not stayed the payment of a dividend, a distribution at the rate

of 2J per cent, per annum should be declared. Other applica-

tions against the company remain to be settled.

Caledonian—Suspension of Dividend.—Although the interdict

has been recalled, a note of "suspension" still leaves the pay-
ment of a dividend in the power of the court.

Carliisk and Silloth Batj.— I he board reported a settlement of

the dispute with the North British, whereby the latter company
paid 5001 in hquidation of their claim. This left the balance,

326/, to be written ofi' as so much loss. The directors had also

written off bad debts of long standing, amounting to 53/. The
accounts thus showed a balance of 563/, which would admit of a
dividend at the rate of 1} per cent, per annum, free of income
tax, upon the preference stock.

J)eihi.—The sum of 45,000/ was yesterday paid to the credit

of the Secretary of State for India on account of capital, making,
with previous payments, 1,006,198/ paid on account of the
second issue.

Grand Trunk.—Revenue account for the last and corresponding

!

half-year :

—

1 66. 1867.

£ £
G-os? receipts, including Buflalo & Champlaitt 719,370 704,-79
Working expenses 4i;{,tiOS 447,-30!

305,764 267,07i
Renewals 72,392

Net profit 233,370
Dedact previous debit balance

Post.il and military revenue, discount on
American currency (39,:185/ against 61,8480.
mortgage intere-t, leases, ButTalo and Lake
Huron, and Montreal and Champlaia
revenue 174,690

Residue 68,680
First preference dividends iu casti 58,353

91,98-3

166,090
17,6T7

19,253
nil.

The causes for the decrease in revenue are in part attributed to

an exceptional stagnation in trade, and to the termination of the
Keciprocity treaty. The items—wages, and cost of fuel—have
increased the working expenses, and the Sarnia tire the re-

newals. A large decrease is shown under the head of loss on
conversion of currency into gold. Prices and wages are now
reported as falling. The capital account is increased by
392, 1 28/ ; of whicli 36G, 340/ is the year's capitalised interest on
the preference shares. Powers have bfeen obtained for the issue

of 500,000/ in second equipment mortgage bonds ; but the mode
of issue has not been de ided. The agreement with the Great

Western of Canada is to be submii ted ; and Government aid is

to be asked for. Capital expended, 17,713,703/.

Great Eastirn.—Lord Cranborne, now raised to the House of

Pee 1 8, has resigned the chairmanship at the board, and Air

Mi ner Gibson, Al.P., has been elected in his place.

Great North of Scotland.—I'he half-year's report announces a

gross revenue receipt ot 90,112/; and the working expenses, in-

cluding 7,701/ Decside rents, at 56,838/ ; leaving 33,274/. From
this deduct 17,482/ for interest on debentures, 9,844/ for interest

on bank accounts, &c., 311/ on Old Meldrum preference, 63/ on
Formartine and Buchan preference stock, and 1,064/ on the For-

martiue and Buchan ordinary.stock, leaving, with 36/ from the

preced ng half-year, a balance of 4,546/ for the next account.

(The corresponiiing balance last year available for preference

dividend was 4,672/). An action has been raised (or the purpose

of having the respective rights of the 5 per cent, consolidated
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preference stock and of the 4^ per cent. (A) preference stock de-

termined judicially, and an early judgmen* is expected
;
but

while the case is pending tlie free revenue must bo earned lor-

ward. I'he Banll'shire railway company was amalgamated witU

this company on the 31st of July last. • The traffic showed an

increase of 7,595i; and the worki»g expenses, which are stated

to include all maintenance charges, showed very little margm for

reduction. Capital expenditure to tho 31st January, 3,536,^ J4f,

leaving a deficit in receipts of 36,3,74U. The estimated liability

for uncompleted works is 30,000/. ^ t v
Indiana Southern Railway Company 7 per Cent. Loan.—ii or

10 000,000 dols (2,000,000/) in 1,000 dols (200/) First mortgage

bonds, issued to bearpr at 160/ per bond. The redemption pro-

mised in 28 years by an accumulative sinking fund receivable

from British Government annuities. Mr Lewis Haslewood oilers

the above for public subscri[)tion, and tho design of the company

is to construct a line of 202 mUes between Fort Wayne and

Jefforsonville, near Louisville. A large portion of the works are

reported as executed. Dates of instalments—50/ per bond on

allotment ; 30/ on the 7th May ; 40/ on the 4th June ; and 40/ on

the 23rd July. When the bonds are below par, redemption will

be effected by purchase.

Railway Conference at Mancliester.—At the debate at tho Man-

chester conference, held on the 14th and 15th instant, Mr Wrigley

proposed distmct boards of trustees or directois for capital and

revenue ; Mr Hulse advocated the adoption of a uniform system

of accounts ; Mr Iranklin sought to introduce Government con-

trol as in India ; and Mr Darby Griffith wished to revise the

voting system, proxies, and the manner of electing directors.

Mr Watkin, Mr Piatt, Mr Fildes, and others, took part in the

discussion. Condensed, the resolutions were as follows:—(1)

Each board should contain a small and well paid executive. (2;

The management of capital and revenue expenditures should be

intrusted to distinct bodies. (3) Only productive expenditure

should be charged to capital. (4) That such expenditure should

be voted at a previous meeting. (5) Provided facilities for the

removal of obnoxious boards. (6) That Parliamentary com-

mittees should inquire into the designs of promoters, and the

future prospects before sanctioning new lines. (7) That uni-

formity of accounts is desirable. (8) That, as 100,000,000/ of

authorised capital remains unraised, much of which wdl be un-

productive, facilities should be offered for abandonment of the

projects. (9) That the proxy system should be improved, and

that lists of shareholders should be printed yearly by each com-

pany, price 2s 6d. (10) That Parliamentary aid be sought to

embody the above resolutions.
.

Recife and San Francisco {Pernambuco).—T.he intelligence that

the Brazilian Government will next Ssssion decide upon the

question of guaranteeing this company's additional capital is

announced. The traffic is improving. The board refer to the

" exchange differences," and to a dispute upon this question,

maintaining that the guarantee is payable without deduction in

London. " The questions of the extension into Eecife and the

branch tramroad still continue in abeyance. Upon the supply of

additional rolling slock, the directors are in communication with

the Imperial Government. With respect to the dividend, there

is a balance for the half-year ending December 31 last of 21,208/

legitimately divisible, which will allow of a dividend bemg de-

clared at the rate of 3| per cent, per annum, notwithstanding

that there has been charged to the debit of dividend account

one-tenih of the amount of discount paid on the recent deben-

ture issue, on which proportion it is proposed to continue the

charge, each half-year, until it is exhausted. The directors re-

commend that a dividend be declared at that rate, for which

they propose to issue deferred warrants, convertible as before

into debentures at the option of the holders. The unissued

debentures should be taken up to put the company m funds to

pay this, as well as the last declared dividend, at once in cash,

and to clear off advances.

San Patdo.—A general meeting is called for the 24th instant,

when a dividend is to be declared. The meeting will then be

made special, to anthorise the company to borrow on deben-

tures, with or without the guarantee of the Government, a

further sum not exceedmg 100,000/.
, io,,

.*>M(A«r/uH(/.—This line, 26 miles long, was opened on the IStli

instant. It is to be worked, at a mileage rate, by the Highland,

for a period of ten years. Ihe Duke ot Sutherland is said to be

largely interested in the line.
- ,, , ,

West Flanders.—A six months' dividend of os 3d per share is

recommended, leaving as surplus 610/.

BANXS.

Agra.—On behalf of tho late Agra and Masterman's bank, the

directors are willing to anticipate the payment of the promissory

notes, falling due on the loth July, under rebate, ihis com-

pletes 20s in the pound to the creditors, with interest.

Oriental Corporation.—The report states that the net profat lor

the year, after providing for aU debts, is 175,539/, which, with

the addition of 13,687/ from last account, gives an aggregate of

I 189,226/ for distribution. An interim dividend of 90,000/ was

I

paid in November last, and it is now proposed to distribute a

I

like amount, both free of income tax. This will be a diviilend

I of 12 per cent, for the year, and after providing for the present

payment of 1/ 10a per share, there -will be carried forward

9,226^. A period of stagnation has succeeded the financial crisis

of 1866. The corporation have not escaped the effect of this,

but the lessened competition in Indian banking has admitted of

a dividend equal to that of 1866.

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Australian Mortgage, Land, and Finance Company.—The annnal

report states:—"The balance of preliminary expenses, »aj

3,500/, has been charged to profit and loss account. This, after pay-

ment of general expenses, interest on debentures, &c., and in-

come tax, leaves, as the accounts show, a sum of 31,260/, deduct-

ing from which amount 3,500i for preliminary expenses, and 8,730Z

for interim dividend, a disposable balance remains of 19,010/. Out
of this sum the directors propose that 8,750/ should bo appro-

priated to the payment of a half-yearly dividend, free of income

tax, at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum ; that 10,000/ should be

added to the reserve fund, which will then amount to 27,500/

;

and that the balance, say 260/, be carried forward. The board

propose to alter the clause in the Articles which gives them a

proportion of the profits over 8 per cent, per annum.

Imperial Mercantile Credit Association, Limited.—A further call

of 2/ 10s per share has been made by the liquidators to assist i

meeting the promissory notes payable in June. The liabilities

after that distribution will be about 1,200,000/. 22^/ per share

will then have been called up ; and the balance uncalled will be

27i/ per share.
ASSURANCE COMPANIES.

Accidental and Marine Insurance Corporation, Limited.—A cir-

cular has been issued to the creditors by the liquidators, who
state that unless " past members " can be made liable for the

claims upon the undertaking, only a very moderate dividend

can be looked forward to. But if these former proprietors can

be included, an additional lOs in the pound might be anticipated.

As the matter would involve much litigation, the decision on

this point is referre i to the creditors.

Birmingham Alliance Fire Insurance Company.—The accounts

for 9 months showed a surplus of 4,705/; out of which a divi-

dend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum was declared.

Briton Medical and General Life Association.—At the annual

meeting, the report stated that 3,067 policies had been issued,

assuring the sum of 792,725/ 2s 6d, and producing in annual

premiums 25,466/ 5s. The annual income had increased to

231,545/ Is lid, of which 76,311/ I6s lOd had been added to the

reserve fund.
London and Provincial Law Assurance Society.—The new

policies effected in 1867 were 206 in number, loir assurances

amounting to 307,720/, the premiums upon which were 11,204/.

The total premiums received during the year were 71,946/.

Claims paid upon decease, 40,762/. This sum was, however,

reduced by re-assurances with other companies to 38,732/. The
assurances remaining in force on the 31st December last were

1,821 policies, for 2,385,632/. The assets amounted to 444,895/.

Scottish Provincial Assurance Company.—The annual meeting

was held at Aberdeen yesterday, when a 10 per cent, dividend

was declared. New life policies 865, assuring 327,488/, and

yielding annually 10,078/. Kevenue, 158,850/. Accumulated

lund, 603,535/.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES

British Shipowners' Company.—It has been resolved to reduce

the nominal amount of the shares from 20i to 10/ per share.

Indo-European Telegraph Company, Limited.—Capital 450,000/,

in 18,000 shares of 25/ each—17,000 offered for allotment; de-

posits, 5/ per share. The object of the undertaking is to estab-

lish overland telegraphic communication with India, through

Hanover, Prussia, ilussia, the Black Sea, Persia, and the pre-

sent Indian Government lines. Messrs Siemens Brothers

(London), and Messrs Siemens and Halske, of Berlin and St

Petersburg, are the Russian and Prussian concessionaires for a

term of 25 years, and Keuter's Telegram Company ami the

Electric Telegraph Company have arranged for the exclusive

possession of one wire. The cost of construction is contracted

for by the concessionaires at 400,000/, the Prussian lines bemg
already established, and the contractors will maintain the line of

wire at 34,000/ per annum. The posts are to be construcied

chiefly of iron. The Black Sea cable will be about 200 miles

long, and will contain three wires. The wires are to be in Eng-

lish hands to secure correctness. A dividend of 20 per cent,

per annum is anticipated, alter paying the concessionaires one-

fifth the profits above 12 per cent., and after setting aside a

sinking fund of 10,000/ per annum. At the end of the 25 years

fresh terms will have to be made with the various Governments.

Northern A.<!.i(im Tea Company.—A seventh call of 10s per share

has been made upon the A shares, payable by the 1st of May.
Pacijic Steam Navigation Company.—A call of 51 lOs per share

is announced, payable by the 1st of May, on those shares of the

bonus-issue of 1867. 28/ paid up per share. •

Rio de Janeiro Oas Company.—.\ dividend at the rate of 10 par

cent, per annum has been declared, free of income tax.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company.—A half-year's dividend of

1/ per share, free of income tax, is to be recommended on the

29th instant.

Titanii- Steel and Iron Company.—An extraordinary meeting w
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called for the 30th inst., to pass special resolutions enabling the

company to reduce its nominal capital and to subdivide its shares.

MINING COMPANIES.

United Mexican—A call of 2s 6d per share has been announced,

payable by the Ist of July. ^. . , -.ir t, -a a _4. t,

Weslminshr Mining Company, Limited.—Mv F. JJ. bmart has

been appointed liquidator.

jyonisn eorresponncnrc.

(VBOM OOB OWK OOEBKSPOSTDBafT.)

Pa BIS,

The Moniteur has p-jblished the following return

of France, made up to the 16th inst. The return for

week is added :—
Debtor.

April 1«, 18M.

Capital of tbe tank "H??'S?? t
Profits, In addition to capital JA^All , t
Seserre of the bank and branclies

'f'JSlJ'I^n \
New reserve 4,000,**no

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,312,743,»25

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of „„,„„„,, ..
thebankpayableiuI'arsorlntheprOTJncea 33,483,047 84 ......

Treasury account -
-?i'????i; I?

Accounts current at Paris
JS'a-Qio; n

Ditto in the proTiuces - *''
. ,V, ,?

tinnavalilo - tbi,151 75
5,047,S7« 19
930,376 76

8,825,728 32

Dividends payable
Various discounts,

Re-discounts ......

Bnodries

Thursday,

of the Bank
the previous

April 9, 1368.

f c
132,600,000

7,044,776 2

22,105,750 14

4,000,000

1,218,330,025

34,231,999 +4
65,58«,029 44

354,009,650 94

47,251,033
925,)38 75

4,755,369 30
9.30,376 76

10,261,217 60

CBBDlTOa,
1,946,000,497 til .
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ceding y»ar. A dividend of 20f per sharp, f qual to 10 percent,

of the paiil-up capital, was declared, and nn addilion of 'J3,S47f was

maf'c to thi- reserve fund. This fund no* amounts to 520,933f,

nearly one-fouith of the Cipital paid up.

I' has bun stated th^t the dividend of theMagafins Generaux de

Paris has bien fixed at SOf for 18C7. The net profits of tUe opeia-

tions of (ho jear were 748,C07f, but the »iim disposable for the

shareholders was 3,887,4401, owing to the sales of building ground
po'-e'^sed by the coinpHny.

The Mine? de hi Loire (coal pits) Company real'Bcd in 1867

profits of l,(;75,852f, including; there n a balance of 108,577f from

the preceding year. This enabled the dividend ot )6f already

arnounced to be declared. It is If more than in 18GG.

The Societo Generale Algericnne, which was founded in 186G,

for the purpose of establishing discount brinks, working mines

and forests, selling and cultivaiing hinds, lending money to tribi-s,

&c., in Algeria, has published its report, which shows that at the

end of 1807 the profits were G96,450f. After setting apart a large

sum at a reserve, a dia'ribution was made to the shareholders equal

to 7f 36c per cent, of the calls they have paid.

The annual meeting of th" Immobilicre Company is called for

the 29lh; that of the Victor Emmanuel llailway tor the 30th.

In a meeting of the sliarehold'rs of the Spanish Credit Mobilier

recently held at Madrid, the directors presented a lon^ report

justifying, from the situation of the com|)any, the measures they

had recommended, namely, the purchase from the French Credit

Mobilier if 57,000 of its (the Spanish) shares, an;l the reduction

of the capital by annulling the same also the ill, cting of an nt-

rangemt nt wiiu the Xurth of Spain 11 ilway, relative to its debt

lo the Mobilier. 'Ihe mieting approved of the measures advised.

The report of the federal ]5ank of Bsrne states that the total

operations of 1807 were 875,000,000f, more than double those of

1804. Tne profits of 18G7 were 330,372f, which were bufBcient

to give 5 per cent, on the paid-up capital, and to leave 30,372f to

be carried forward.

The Banque Liegoise has declared a dividend of 5 per cent,

for 1837.

Ttie Bank de Credit et Depots des Pays Bas, which is partly a

Dutch and partly a French enterprise, reports profits of

l,770,82-2f for 1807, being equjl to 40r per share.

The ibllowing is the report of the markets : it does not, how-
ever, include ihe utual weekly accounts fro n Havre made up on
Frida3B, because, last Friday being a holiday, the document was
not forwarded:—

Flour.—At P«m, yesterday, superior, 94f the eaok oflSTkilogs;
first murks, 93f ; good, 92{ ; other sorts, 91f. Six marks, 92t 7oc,

disposable. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, oGf 50c.

Cotton.—At Uorre, on Friday last, the closing price of New Orleans,

very ordinary, was 143f the 50 kilogs. This week the market has been

animated, and yesterday the same quality of New Orleans was 1471 50c.

Coffee.—At Hmie, this week, Port-au-Prince, 71f and 72[ the 50
kilogs ; Rio, 52f 50c ; Guatemala, by auction, 65f At Bordeaux, last

week, 3,310 sacks La Guayra, grage and non-grage, 78f to 8Cf ; 70
casks Santiago, 92f ; 500 sacks Kio washed, DSf and 70f ; 377 Mysore,
104f50oto 107f 50c; 263 Winard, 103f. This week, Malabar, 107fi
Rio not washed, COf ; Bonifieur, 160f ; Uabitant, 145f. At Nnntes, last

week, 114 sacks Porto Cabollo, prices kept secret; 11 bales Reunion
feve pointue, 115f. No sales this week. At Marseilles, last week, 440
sacks Capitania, SOf j 1,300 Rio, 51f and 64f ; 1,300 Ooro, GOf. Nothing
done this week.

SoOAR.—At Bmtre, this week, usine, on sample, 55f to 63f the 50
kilogs ; Havana, No. 12, 34f. At Bordeaux, last week, some usine, 56f
to C4f 25c. Nothing done in other sorts. Nominal quotations. French
West India, 49f, bonne quatrieme ; Reunion and Muuritius, 53f, ditto

;

Havana, 32f 50e, No. 12. Thia week. Reunion, 54f and 53f 50c. At
\arites, last week, 8,810 sacks 540 tons Reunion, 54f, bonne quatrieme;
and a small quantity, for delivery, olf 50c ; 700 tons Mauritius, 64f 60c,
bonne quatrieme ; various lots of Guadaloupe and Martinique, 49f 50c,

ditto. This week, Havana, prices not stated. At Mursei'Ies, last week,
a small lot of Trinidad, by Spanish ship, 31f 50c. No sales thi.s week.

IsDioo.—.\t Ilnrrc, this week, there have been no sales. At Bordeaux,
last week, 104 chests Bengal, 16 Kurpah. 2 Madras, 21 serous Caracca,
12 Guatemala

;
prices firm. No sales this week.

Hides.—At Havre., this week, Brazil drynalted calf, by auction,

61f 50o the 50 kilogs. At Havre, this week, Buenos Ayres unwashed,
155f to 207f 50c the 50 kilogs; Peru, 160f ; French, 1501; Buenos
Ayres sheepskin, lOOf to 112f 60o.

Tallow.—At Havre, this week. La Platn, 53t 50c, and (sheep)
5tf 50o. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty,

!• i 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., disposable'

84f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-U Lau-
guedoc, 86 dog., 102f ;

3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90" deg., SOf.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A Parliamentary return just issued shows that in the financial year
1866-67 the stamp distributor at Manchester received 213,374/ of' the
public rovouuo

; the amount of poundage allowed him was 2,413/. Ho
give .Boourity for 40,000/. The stamp distributor at Liverpool is
descnbod us being collector cf inland revenue ; the amount received bv
hvm n the year was 1-7,800/. He gives securitv for only 6,000/. The

«iw''i.'" '°^ "' Birmingham received 95.505/; the poundage

imTnt Vp"^
«"" 1-«2<'. Ho g>ves security for 26,000/. At Leeds the

, U,^ MsXZu.Vin'^" rr^"^" ^''"^ aecurlty given lor

I

,
*i «ewca«tl« and at Bristol the stamp distributor is described

as collector of inland revcBue ; tlie amoimt received at the fonner place
was 59,954/, at the latter 49,227/ ; each distributor gives tecurity for
3,000/. At Wakefield the receipts amounted to 69,540/; the poundage
was 598/; the security is for 15,300/. At Chester the receipts were
41,818/; the poundage allcwod was 874/; security, 34,000/. At Belfast
the receipts were 51,017/; the poundage a» much as 1,964/; the security
given was for 8,000/. At Edinburgh and Glasgow the stamp distributor
is described as collector of inland revenue; at the former city he
received 573,432/, at the latter 325,099/; the Ghingow distributor gives
security for only 5,000/ : nothing is said of security given by the
Edinburgh oflicial. Tho Dundee distributor received 65,735/, and was
paid by a salary of 761/; tho Ayr distributor received only 47,703/, but
his salary was 1,159/; the Perth distributor received 45,604/, with a
salary of 845/; the Aberdeen distributor received 75,485/, bas a salary
of 1,194/, and gives security for 10,000/. The total groas revenue from
stamps in the year was 9,613,347/.

The Customs' establishments now have on the superannuation lists

2,567 persons, 1,191 of which nimiber belong to tho Customs staff in
tho United Kingdom, 1,292 to Coast guard and revenue cruisers, and 84
to the colonies. Tho home establishments cost 150,534/, the coast guard
and cruisers 35,218/, and the colonial staff 12,222/, making a total of

197,974/, or a not decrease of 10,180/ as compared with the previous
year. The other miscellaneous estimates include 5,000/ for law charge!
and maintenance of prisoners confined for offences against the revenue
laws, 6,000/ for rewards to officers for the capture of smugglers, 300/
for expenses arising from the custody and disposal of good.i seizad, <tc.,

6,000/ for expenses under tlie Merchant Shipping Act, and 3,000/ for
the examination of foreign cattle.

Notwithstanding tho increased accommodation afforded to the Glasgow
shipping trade by the opening of a new dock, by the eiten.sion of the
quays, and by the deepening of the streams, the trade of the port i« ex-
panding so rapidly that the river authorities continue to complain of

tho inarlequacy of the harbour to meet tho growing demands made on
it. Tho foreign trade especially is assuming every day greater pro-
portions, and inouopoli.sing an ever-increasing share of wharfage. In
the last six mouths of 1867 the number of sailing vessels entered in-

wards from foreign ports was 295, with a tonnage of 106,763 tons, as

compared with 225 vessels and 75,535 tons for the same period in 1806,
giving an increase of 70 vessels and 31,228 tons. In the same period,

the outward foreign trade extended in a corresponding ratio, the number
of vessels leaving the harbour having been 361, with a tonnage of

150,601, the figures in tho samo period of 1800 having been 300 vessels

and 125,036 tons, showing an increase of 61 vessels and 24,965 tons

;

the total increase having been 131 vessels and 56,193 tons. The trade
carried on in steamships during the same period was largely in excess
of that of tho last six months of 1866, the figures having been for the
former 136 steamers and 80,772 tons, and for the latter 104 steamers
and 57,490 tons, exhibiting an increase of 32 vessels and 23,2H2 tons.

The harbour revenue is also increasing, and at the rate of about 1,000/
per month. For the nine weeks ending the 31at of March last the
revenue amounted to 101,915/ Oa 2d, and for the same period in the
previous vear it amounted to 93,633/ 33 7d, showing an increase of

8,281/ 163 7d.

The quantity of coal exported from Belgium last year was 3,564,364
tons, as compared with 3,971,772 tons in 1806, and 3,507,687 tons in

1865. Nearly tho whole of the Belgian coal exported goes to France,
which took 3,442,226 tons in 1807, against 3,818,712 tons in 1866, and
3,350,782 tons in 1805. Although the consumption of Belgian coal in

E'rance appears to have sustained a certain check last year, it presented
a considerable advance upon preceding periods. Thus, while 3,442,226
tons of Belgian coal wont to France in 1867, the corresponding total in

1857 was 3,021,752 tons; in 1847, 1,689,984 tons; in 1837,788,413
tons; in 1827, 423,225 tons; and in 1817, 192,742 tons.

Tho progress of railway revenue in the first quarter of this year has
boon highly encouraging, the London and North-Western having earned
1,438,524/, against 1,409,666/ in the corresponding period of 1807 ; the
Great Eastern, 432,540/, agaiust 400,145/; the London, Brighton, and
South Coast, 252,051/, against 229,405/; the London and South-Western,
284,598/, against 2()4, 145/; tho London, Chatham, and Dover, 116,660^
against 102,760/, the Great Nortboin, 470,090/, against 472,405/; the
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 593,095/, against 500,710/; the Midland,

052,189/, against 028,084/; and the North-Eastern, 853,175/, against

832,204/. The Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, however, ac-
quired only 241,615/ to JIarch 31 this year, as compared with 249,917/
in the corresponding period «f 1S67. The Lancashire and Yorkshire,

the London, Chath.im, and Dover, and the London and Sonth-Westem,
are working no .idditional miles. The length of line worked on the
London and North-Westorn has, however, been increased to the extent
of 23 miles ; the Great Eastern, 18i miles ; the London, Brighton, and
South Coast, 16^ miles; the Great Northern, 64 miles; tho Midlaml, 66^
miles ; the JIanchestor, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, 3 miles ; and the
North-Eastern, 21 miles.

The Metropolio Gas Bill, which has been amended in committee, now
consists of 94 clauses, 15 of which provide for the purchase of under-
takings, 18 for arrangements of amalgamation, and 18 lor testing for

illuminating power and purity. Power is given to the Metropolitan
Board of Works to purehase the undertaking of any company, the money
being paid in the form of a rent-charge or commuted for an aimual sum,
redeemable or irredeemable, in perpetuity or for a term of years, all

companies' debts existing at the date of transfer to be paid by the Board.
A scheme of amalgamation of companies, or of some of them, is to bo
made six months after the jtassing of the Act, which scheme shall be
investigated by the Board of Trade, who snail, if necessary, appoint com-
missioners to make further and special inquiries. Competent gas referees

aro to be appointed, who shall from time to time inspect tho works of

the companies, investignte their mode of manufacture, and apply all

necessary tests, and the working of this part of the Act shall be per-

formed systematically by gas examiners. The illuminating powers (ex-

cept cannel gas) arc to be not less than that of 14 candles from the 30th

of Soptemljer, 1868, to the 1st of January, 1870, and not less than that

of 10 candles after the latter date. The maximum price after this date is
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to be at the rate of Su 9d per 1,000 cubic feet> the povfer and price to be

fixed for the year, if no application be made by any company. All com-

panies are to keep special registers of all gas made, and an auditor of the

accounts of the companies is to bo appointed from time to time by the

Board of Trade, and all costs and charges incidental to the obtaining and

passing of the Act are to be paid by the Metropolitan Board of Works.

During the week ended April 15, tho importationa of the precious

metals into the United Kingdom, were—gold, 119,29i/ ; silver, Gl,143/.

The exports were—gold, 35,34"/; silver, 40,910i

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEI.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

Am Accousi porauant to the Act 7tn «nd Rih viciona, cap. 32, for the week endinf
en Weilnebday, the 15th day of April, 1868.

I33UE DEPARTMENT.

Notes leeued 34,580,995

e
OoTemment Debt — 11.015,10(1

Other Securities 3,984,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 19,536,995

Silver Bullion

Proprieton' Capital 14,.')63,000

Rett „ 3,098,160
Public Deposits,including Ex-

chequer, Saringa Banka,
Commissinnera of National
Debt,andDividendAocouuta 4,030.116

Other Deposita 20,157,426
Bevra-day and other Bllla 484.500

34.»S6,995

BAJiKlNQ DEPARTMENT.
£

34,586,993

42,323,203

Government Secaritiea 13,

Other Securitiea 17,

Notes 10,

Gold and Silver Coin 1,

£
,277,696

798,321
,122,900

,134,285

THB OLD rORU.

42,323,302

GEO. FORBES, Chlef-Cashler.Dated the 16th April, 1868.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Clreolation (iacludingr Bank
post bUla) 24,948,59*

hlbllc Deposit 4,030,116
Private Deposiu 20,157,426

Assets. £
Securities 31,.'i23,0l7

Coin and Bullion 20,711,280

49,13«.137 52,234,297
Hie 1)alance of Aaaeta above Liabilities being 3,098,1602, aa stated in the above

Account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase.

X
Circulation
Public Deposits 185,936
Other Deposiis
Government Securities 9,696
Otiier Securities •..

Bulliou
Rest 6,898
Reserve 33,153

Decreaae.
£

175,055

989,197

917,319
113,797

The following is the oflScial return of the cheques and bills

•I«»red at the Bankers' Clearing-house :—
Week ending Week ending
April 15. April 8.

X X
Thursday 12,270,000 ll,0!3.0'0
Friday .• »,776,00»
Saturday ._ le,474,O0O 12,761,000
Monday .«. 9,548,000 9,729,000
Tuesday .„ 1:1,021,000 9.985,00»
Wedneaday 11,875,000 10,278.000

Total 61,188,000 e3,.552,000

GEORGE DERBrsHIRE, Chief Inspector.
Bankers' CUaring-honse, April 16, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending the 15th
instant shows an increase in the public deposits of 135,936/,
and a decrease in the other deposits of 989,197Z. The figures

are still affected by the payment of the dividends, but the
withdrawals have been fully neutralised by the repayment of

advances on private securities. The Bank has received on
balance during the week the sum of 77,000/ from abroad.
The total reserve in banking department has increased by
33,153/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—

At eorresponding dates
with the present week,

j

18<8. 1865.

Circulation, iuclnding
bank post bills

Public deposits
Other deposits
Government securities
Other securities
Reserve of notes & coin
C«U and bullion
Bank rkte of discount...
Price of Caisols
Average price of wheat
Exchange on Pari8(shrt)— Amstecdam ditto ...— HaBbarg(3Biontha)

£
51,317,325

2,989,489
16,91.5.987

9,743,284

16,403,494
12,301,314
18,307,329
3 p c
96t

43a Id
25 5 12{
11 It 15;

13 i{ ei

X
21,428,519

6,020,989

14.700,220
10,984,441

19,277,469
8,607,950

14,974,010
4 p c.

90i
41ii Id

35 15 30
11 17 17i
18 8i n

1866.

£
22,744,025

4,045,459
13,971,790
10,644,264

18,976 716
6,685,317

13,889,112
6 p c
87t

44s M
25 12i 30
11 17 ni
IS » 9i

1867.

I

£
8,906,947

I 5,398,266
' 18 810,517
12,876,158

1 13,523,872
10,940,514

19,381,514
3 ps.

91i
60s 9d

35 12s 22i
11 17] 18

I

1> 8 Hi

1868.

X
34,948,595
4,030,116
20,157,426
13,277,696
17,798,321
11,247,185
20,711,280

2 p c.

931
73s 2d

25 in 221
11 18 m
13 »i lOi

In 1858, the most important question before the country

for the moment was that of changing the form of the Home
Government of India. The annual Customs' report showed
that, notwithstanding the severe commercial crisis under

which the country had suffered the previous year, the consump-

tion of the principal articles of import underwent scarcely

any diminution, and in most cases there was an actual in-

crease, as compared with the preceding 12 months. Railway

property continued to fall in value through the declining

traffic. The demand at Mark lane was very heavy.

In 1865, the Italian Finance Minister, Signor Sella, was

attempting to raise a sum of 25,000,000/, otherwise than by

taxation, to cover the deficits of three years, the deficit for

that year being 8,280,000/. Earl Eussell had published a

summary of the political changes that had taken place in

England during the 40 years of his public life. The Mexican

Financial Commission at Paris, represented by Count de

Germiny, had signed a contract by which the issue of a new
loan of 250,000,000f was confided to the Comptoir d'Es-

compte, to be paid off in 50 years. The demand at Mark
lane ruled heavy, at a decline of from Is to 2s.

In 1866, great satisfaction was felt at the announcement
that the onerous restrictions to which certain districts had
been subjected had been relaxed, in consequence of the decrease

of the cattle plague. Money was generally plentiful ; but

lenders were cautious, owing to the fall in stocks through

apprehension of war. The arrivals at Mark lane from all

quarters was small.

In 1867, a remarkable and interesting report had appeared,

showing that the state of American shipbuilding was very

bad. Mr Disraeli had introduced a Bill for the better pre-

vention of bribery and corruption. Sir John Eolt had intro-

duced a new Bankruptcy Bill, the plan of which was to let the

creditors do what they will with the property, and to profit

or suffer by the wisdom or negligence which they might
choose to adopt. The cotton market continued heavy at a

further decline. At Mark lane prices had advanced Is to 2s,

but the sale was inactive.

The amount of the "other" deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, an excess of

507,493/; in 1865, a deficiency of 4,577,249/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 5,004,926/; and in 1867, an excess of

276,645/. In 1868, thwa is an excess of 2,359.105/.

Discount and Money Market.—The supply of money
has been abundant in the open market during the week, and
the rate for paper, having from 30 days to three months to

run, has ruled at from 1| to 1| per cent, until within the last

day or so, when on some large advances becoming due to the

Bank of England, and the demand being generally stronger
(

for the moment to conclude the settlement on the Stock Ex-
change, there was an advance to 2 per cent. The features

which we have recently noticed as inducing a belief that the

supply of capital will for some time longer continue to be far

in excess of the demand stand out in still more prominent
relief at the present moment ; and although the same cause

which must in the end release much hoarded money, will, it

is to be hoped, also infuse a new spirit into industrial enter-

prise—yet until a more certain and permanent assurance can

be given that peace will be maintained on the Continent, than

is to be found in the kind of denials of any warlike intentions

with which we have been favoured of late, no marked change
in the general demand can be expected.

The features alluded to which favour the opinion that

for the present the rates will remain about the same,

are— 1. The export and import bullion operations show that

gold is coming into the country. The price of gold is the

same at Paris as here. 2. More than a million sterling is on L

its way from Australia, and about 600,000/ is already due, a

great proportion of which will probably find its way into the

Bank. 3. At the bidding for bills on India at the Bank on

Wednesday, the result showed a further falling off in the

demand for remittance to the East.

It is not believed that the market will be much influenced

by the loans quite recently issued, as the public have hardly

had time to recover from the losses occasioned by the late

crisis to render them eager as yet for fresh adventures to any

extent, and there is evidentl}' a growing disposition to avoid

any but those investments which will boar the strictest inves-

tigation. To-day the rates have tended rather in the upward

direction, and in some quarters nothing has been done under

2 per cent., but the effect produced is owing more to a some-
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what exceptional transaction, which took a large sum of

money off the market, than to any permanent influence re-

sulting from a better general supply of commercial paper.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :—
30 to CO days 1^ 2 percent.

3 months 3 percent.

4 to (! months—Bank billn 2J 3 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3 3i percent.

The requirements for the fortnightly settlement have, as

usual, produced more demand for money on short loan, and

the rate has, consequently, advanced from 1 to 1^ to If,

beyond which there is not likely to be much movement for

the present, as any advance would probably bring forward

lenders.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :—
Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do fourteen days 1^ percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent

Paris 2J .,

Vienna 4
Berlin 4— 4^ advcs .,

Frankfort 2i .

Amsterdam 2}
Turin 6— Zadvances.
Brussels 2^— 3JadvcB .

Madrid 6
Hamburg ,

St Petersburg 7

The following are the changes in

return for the week :

—

Per cent.

1J2
4

2i 3

l| 3

2^3

Private deposits ,

Xncbease.

the Bank of France

£
120,000

new channel. The continued discussions with reference to

the financial position of Egypt have caused a rather heavy
fall in the Viceroy's loan to-day, but some allowance must be
made by holders of these securities for tho somewhat excep-

tional position in which they are placed since the attempt to

raise a new loan has come to light, through the opportunity
it affords to those who desire to produce an unfavourable
effect by adverse rumours.

Subjoined are the closing quotations of stocks dealt in to-

day :—Austrian, 1859, 62 to 64. Brazilian 5 per Cents.,

1865, 74i to 75i. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 90 to 91
;

ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 98 to 99. Colombian 6 per Cents.,

85 to 87. Danubian 7 per Cents., 1864, 68 to 70; ditto 8
per Cents., 1867, 72 to 74 ; Egyptian 7 per Cents., second

issue, 79 to 81 ; ditto bOQl bonds, 80 to 82 ; ditto lOOi

bonds, 81 to 83 ; ditto 1864, 100/ bonds, 81 to 83 ; ditto

Government railway debentures, 89 to 90 ; ditto Viceroy loan,

71 to 71^; ditto 9 per Cent, loan, 88^ to 88f. New
Granada, 13^ to 13|. Peruvian, 1865, 81^ to 82^ ; ditto

4^, 1862, 95 to 97. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 39^ to

40^. Russian 5 per Cents., 1822, 81 to 83 ; ditto 1850,

85 to 86 ; ditto 1859, 54 to 65 ; ditto 1862, 85^ to 86^ ;

ditto Anglo-Dutch, 85 to 86 ; Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854,

83 to 85 ; ditto 1862, 63 to 64 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 66 to

68 ; ditto 1865, 57 to 571. Italian, 1861, 47 to 47^.

Business in the Spanish Colonial 8 per Cent, loan ia

limited, and the quotation is called 1 dis. to par.

Subjoined ^ a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on ApriU 9 and this day :

—

C(JNSOI.iS.
Money.

Lowest. HIgheBt. Low
.. 93| i3iSaturday .,

Mouday
Tliesiiay....

Wednesday

Dlcrease.
Coin and bullion 192,000
Bills discounted 130,000
Notes in circulation 224,000
Advances 13,000
Treasury balance 53,000

The total bullion now held is 44,945,000/.
English Goveenmbnt Stocks. — The depressing effect

upon English Government securities of the continued de-

pression in the quotations for French Eentes, occasioned by
the pessimist views entertained by some of the French
journals, and which certain authorities inform us are not

founded upon correct information, was relieved, to some
extent, early in the week, by a rise of | per cent, in Eentes

upon the Paris Bourse, and Consols advanced to 93;J to 93|,
which was soon followed by a further move to 93^ to 93^, in

consequence of the more peaceful and reassuring declaration

made by M. Baroche, the Minister for Public Worship.
I Later in the week, there was a partial relapse in sympathy
\ with a renewal of the depression at Paris, which some per-

sons venture to state ia the reaction now and again following

the artificial rise in the French funds, occasioned by attempts

to improve the market prior to the launching of the new
loan. Consol stock, however, is said to be scarce with the

dealers, and a further improvement would, probably, take

place if investments upon any scale were to be made. The
Consol market has been steady to-day, and if the harvest

prospects are good, it is believed that higher figures will be
reached. Exchequer bills, 16s to 203 prem.

Foreign Stocks.—In this department the heaviness of the
French prices early in the week, and the realisations usual
just previous to the settlement, caused a heavy decline in

Italian bonds of 1861 ; and all speculative descriptions were
much depressed, the most prominent being Austrian of 1859,
New Granadian, Spanish of 1867, Mexican, and the Orel-
Vitebsk Railway loan. Turkish and Brazilian, on the other
hand, improved. The preparations for the settlement showed
that there is still much outstanding speculation in the Foreign
Stock market, where as much as from 5 to 7 per cent, per
annum is paid for loans, while purchases continue to be freely
made of those stocks on which dividends will soon be payable.
Brazilian and Peruvian have continued to improve, the former
more particularly, circumt^ii.ces having quite recently
drawn attention to these securities, which has been followed,

j

as usual, by a diversion of speculation into a comparatively

93i

Acconnt.
Lowe&t. Hlfrtiofi. Exchequer Bills,

. S3f 15i 20i pm

93i
rhuraday 931
Friilay MJ

9Sj 63J
93i 83|
saj .. »3j
93| 93|
Closing pnces

Aiuil 9.

3 per cent. consolB, accooat ... 93| t— — money ... 93^ |
New3perceDta 92

|
8 per cent, red uced. 92 }
Excbeqixr bills 16a 20s pra
— — , Juue 16s '2(ii t)m

Bank stock 241 6
But Indm stock 214 17
— &p.ir cents. 114 i

thltch 2 per cenu 64| 6^
— 4 per cents 8Cj ^i

Egyptian 7 per «snls, 1862 ... e^i It— — 18«4 ... 81 3

Mexican 8 per cents 3^4^
Qranada 2 per cents 13i i
Periivian 79J VH— XoHi 79i 8«i
Portugese 3 per cecta, 1863
Russian 6 per ceucs, 1822 83^ 4^— — 1862 Hi i
Sardinian fi per cents 74^.6^
Spanish 3 per cents '<ili \— 8 (*er cent deferred ... 35 4— New 3 per cent

Turkish 6 per cents, 1864 86) 7]— 1868 69i 6Ui— 1862 C3i 4
— 4 per cent, guarnteed loij 2^

Venezuela (i per cenis 19^201
Itatias ( per cents, 1861 48i |

93{ 16i 20s pm
9^j \lii 2Us pm
93^ I6s 208 pm
93( ISs 20< pm

Cl'jsing pncc»
this ilay.

93i i

93t i
92 t

92 I

16s 209 pm
16s 2US pm
243 5
215 17
ll*i i
64} 5i
85J 6t
80 1
81 2
ISJ f
13i {
7S «
7* 6

39f 40t
~ S3i I
.._,.... 84i {

73 4
37 i

-.. 34| ti

63 4
69 60
63 4

'in 19

47J{

English Railway Stocks.— The tone of the railway

market has been better during the week, and prices gene-

rally have advanced, in consequence of the rebound in

Caledonian stock, as the result of the announcement that the

interdict in the case of Glen versus this Company had been

recalled, and that the dividend would, therefore, be paid.

Great Western, South-Eastem, Brighton, and most of the

other lines improved. Subsequently there was a relapse in

several descriptions, Caledonian being the foremost in the

downward movement, considerably influenced by telegrams

from Glasgow and other provincial markets, and also on its

being known that a note had been lodged in the BiU Chamber
praying the Lord Ordinary to prohibit the Clerk of the Bills

from granting a certificate of the recall of the interdict for

five weeks, to allow time for the reclaiming note being dis-

posed of in the Inner House of the Court of Session. Upon
its being known, however, that the Lord Ordinaiy had refused

the said note, and allowed the certificate to be issued in usual

form, there was a demand for the stock. Lord Ormidale said,

in the not» appended to the interlocutor—" It appears to the

Lord Ordinary that to grant the prayer of complainer's note

would be quite inconsistent with the views he entertains of

this case, and on which he proceeded in recalling the inter-

dict." At the settlement just concluded, the terms for

carrying over transactions did not differ materiaUy from those
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current on the last occasion. Caledonian and Metropolitan

were chiefly wanted. The improvement in the traffic receipts,

as a consequence of the Easter holidays, contributed to

strengthen the market.

The most important resolutions which have arisen out of

"the Railway Conference," which has been lately held at

Manchester, are—1. " That it is desirable that due inquiry

should be made by Parliamentary committees into the finan-

cial ability of promoters of new railway schemes to give

effect to the powers granted to them by Parliament ; and also

as to the reproductive nature of the outlay." It appears

strange that the important advantages to be derived from

such inquiries as that recommended in the above resolution

should not have drawn more serious attention to such a vital

point long ere this, as it must be evident that promoters who
are unable to give effect to the powers granted to them m«st

materially injure the financial position of the undertaking, even

if they succeed in establishing it, by the heavy commissions

necessary to procure the needful assistance. In Prussia, for in-

«tance, no concession is granted by the Government to a pro-

moter until he has satisfied the authorities of his capability to

carry the undertakingthrough—and2. "That it is desirable that

«n improved system of taking the votes of absent shareholders

should be effected, and that every railway company should,

during the month of December in each year, print for sale at

a price not exceeding 2s 6d per copy a list of all the share-

holders of the company who were on the register on the 1st

day of that month, distinguishing such as are entitled to vote

and such as are entitled to be nominated as directors, and

that the accounts and reports containing the statement and

estimate of any contemplated expenditure of capital be issued

to the proprietors 14 days before the half-yearly meeting."

The chief movements to-day have been a rise in Cale-

donians and Midland, and a decline in Easterns and Metro-

politans.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closmg prices of the prin*

•ipal railway shares on April 9 and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.
Closing prices

April 9.

Brlatol an4 Exeter 813
Caledonian , 71 i

Great Ea^tom 34| |

Great Northern 1C2 i— A dlock 97i 8

Great W<i«tem 4si; .SOJ

Laacoahlre md Yorl^ahire I'idj ti

London, Brighton, a-.id S.Coast 60^ 1

London, Ciiatiiam, and Dover 18J 19
London and North-Weflt?ru... 114| |
London and South-Woicem... 86 7

Motropolt»n 112J 13J
Midland lOij {
North British 33; 4
Nortii-EasterH—Berwick 100} f— York 92 3
North StafTordahire 57 9
Oxford, West Midland 30 5
South-Eaatern 73} i
Booth Wales _ 50 5

British Possbbsioks.
Bombay and Baroda ., 103 4
East Indian gtiar 5 per cen*,, 110 11
Grand Trunk of Canada 15i J
Great Indian Peninsula g: 6 pc. lObj 9^
Great Western of" Canada 16J i
Madras guar 5 per cent 102j 3J
Bdnde guar 5 per cent 101 2— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 101 2

FOREiQK Shakes.
Bahla and San Francisco 15 16
Dotcb-Itheniah 3i f pa
Eaatcra ot France 21J 24
Great Luxembourg.,, 9i {
Norlbern ..1 Fran-^e ,.,„ 46j 7J
Paris, Lyans, A Mediterranean 87 8
Paris and Orleans 84 5
Bainbre and Meusi" 6J 7
P. Amtrian A Lomh.-Venetian 14| 15
Recife and Snn Francisco 91 lOJ
WortemiN-Wrtrn of France nj 2j

Closing prio«

this day.

.. 82 4

.. T2i 3

.. 34}

.. 102i 8J

.. 9SJ 9

.. 58J } xd
.. 1265 H
.. 62 J
.. 19 i

... list J
.. 86 3

_ U3J i
... 107J j
... S31 4

... 101 i

... 62 3

... 57 9

... 30 5

... 7-lJ i

... S3 5

... 108} 4i

.. 110 11

... 151 16

... lOSj 9t

... 14S 15

... 103 4
... lOlJ 2.i

... lOli ii

14i 15j
SJ J p.n

•-'U n
Hi
46i 7i
36 J 7J

83J4»
65 7,
H| i
loi m
'21 2

In the market for American securities, some degree of de-
pression early in the week was followed by rather a consider-
able rise in the quotations, partly influenced by the publication
of a letter addressed to an American paper by the agent of the
United States Government for the 5.20 and 10.40 loans, in
which he states unreservedly that he considers the agitation of
the question as to the payment of the 5.20 bonds in anything

1
but gold as " an unnecessary and injurious attack upon the
pubhc credit." " It is suicidal and foolish," he says, " to thus
damage our credit by attempting to force a construction of the
loan laws never contemplated by those who framed them, by
those who executed them, nor by those who invested under
their provisions." As regards the acts of the agent being
binding upon the principal, he goes on to say that " upon
*ny other than a gold basis it would be impossible to sell bonds

;

because it is a fixed and settled legal, as well as moral, princi-

ple that the principal is bound by all acts of a recognised

agent, and legal gentlemen and senators may as well argue to

the winds as attempt to tell the loyal people of this nation

who furnished the money in exchange for these bonds, that

Congress is not bound by the promises of its agents." This

department has been dull to-day. Consolidated bonds have

fallen 1 per cent., and the debentures have improved to the

same extent. 5.20's closed 70|- to 70f ex div.

In the market for bank shares there has been very little

change. Imperial Ottoman have fluctuated, but hardly main-

tained the late rise.

Exchanges.—The rate for three months' bills on Italy

closed to-day at 28.70, which is half a franc higher than at

the end of last week. This movement corresponds with the

fall in Italian bonds. Vienna closed 10 cents higher than

last week. Holland and Spain have been in better demand,

without any quotable variation in rates. Foreign bills alto-

gether continue scarce.

Bullion.—The sum of 4,0001 in gold was withdrawn from

the Bank to-day for transmission to the United States. Wo
extract from the weekly circular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and

Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—Since our circular of the 8th inat. the following amounts have
come to hand—10,G00/ per the Erin, from New York; 1,500/ per the

City of Boston, from New York ; 13,500/ per the Denmark, from New
York; 0,000/ per the Flamstoed, from the Brazils; 42,000/perthe Galileo,

from the Brazils—total, 73,600/. The demand for export being extremely

limited, the above sum, together with a portion of previous arrivala,

making altogether 90,000/, have been sent into the Bank. The Shannon
has taken 30,000/ to the Brazils ; this shipment consists of sovereigns

which have been withdrawn from the Bank.

Silver.—The Pera has taken 68,150/ to Bombay. The orders for th»

East are, however, limited, and prices remain as quoted bolow. The
AUemania has brought 29,200/ from New York, and the Flamsteed and
Galileo 11,000/ from the Brazils; the Masilia has also brought 3,500/

from Alexandria.

Mexican Dollars have improved slightly in value, but we are without

any arrivals to report.

Exchange is rather easier in price, and we quote i ates for drafts by
the banks, at GO days' sight, Is lljd Calcutta and Madras ; Is ll|d
Bombay. The Council drafts sold yesterday were allotted at the rate

of 23 per cent., at Is ll^d; above that in full. There was no allotment

on Bombay.

Indian Government Loan Notes have been more in demand, and prices

of 4 per Cents, especially have advanced—We quote them 88 to 88^

;

5 per Cents, 103^ to lOSJ ; and 5j per Cents., 108^ to 108J.

ijuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 773 9d per oz std ; ditto

r»finable, 77s lid par oz std, last price ; Spanish doubloons, 76a 9d
to 773 9d per oz ; South American doubloons, 73a 9d per oz,

last price ; United States gold coin, 76s 3id per oz, last price. Silver

—

Bar silver, fine, 5a Ojd per oz std, nominal ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold.

03 Id per oz std, last price ; fine cake silver, 5b 5:Jd per oz, last price,

Mexican dollars, 48 ll^d to 43 ll^d per oz. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per
bottle ; discount, 3 per esat.

The biddings for bills on Calcutta and Madras were held on

Wednesday at the Bank of England, The amounts allotted

were—To Calcutta, 31.94.000 rs; and to Madras, 3.06.000 rs.

The minimum price was fixed as before, at Is ll:^d on both

Presidencies, and tenders at that rate will receive about 23 per

cent. ; those above will be allotted in full. The terms actually

paid by the mercantile public appear to have averaged about

^d per rupee less than on the last occasion ; but the amount
of bills offered to-day was much larger than usual, being

350,000/. In explanation of this, it is said that of the bills

offered on the 1st instant about 130,000/ were applied for at

high rates by persons of no substance, who, finding the market

go against them, abstained from fulfilling their engagements,

the result being to exclude for a time a number of bond fide

applicants. Exposure of the names of the defaulters is sug-

gested as a punishment.

The negotiations for a commercial treaty between Austria

and England have been successfully concluded, and the draft

of the treaty prepared by the English and Austrian plenipo-

tentiaries now awaits the sanction of the Ministers. It is

proposed that the treaty shall come into operation on the Ist

June next.

At a ballot on Tuesday last of the proprietors of the Bank

of England, Mr. Thomas Newman Hunt was re-elected go-

vernor for the ensuing year, and Mr Robert Wigram Crawford

deputy governor ; and on the following day, Mr Charles

Hermann Goschen, of the firm of Fruhling and Goschen, and

Mr Alfred Charles de Eothschild, of Rothschild and Sons,

were elected directors of the Bank of England, in addition to

twenty-two other gentlemen who haye served before.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENOUSR STOCKS.

8tt. Von. Tnei Wed. Tbnr. Ttl.

S pet Cent Conioii ;93i f
Do. for sccoant M«y fl 93i

8 per Cent Heduced '. 921 xd
New 8 per Cent !lli id
New 8} ptr Cent Jnn. 1894
New 8j per Cent. .Ian. 1894

New 6 per Cent Jan. 1878
Annultiea, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1886 12 7-16
Do.(RedSeaTfl.) Anir. 1908

Exchequer Bllla, l.nOOJ 2 prctlOa p
Diet* Ml — l.'ia p
Ditto I0O(and20O( — 15i JO»p

Bank Stock, 4) prct last hf-yt|244 xd
Do. for account May 5

Indian fiovemment Kecurttlea.

India Stock, lOJ pc April 1874|

Do. for account May 5

Do. S per Cent July 1880... |114J i

Do 4 per Cent Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificatca

Do. Enfaced Papcr4 pr Cent :«7{

Do. do. 6 pr Cent Jan. 1872,10»| J
Do. do. el prCent May 1879
Do. do. fi pr ct Rupee Deben
Do. Debent 5 pc Aug. 1873

Do. Bondi.S perCent 1,000/

Do. Do. under 1,000<

H m f
93t 931 i
92i xd 92it

»2t xd 921 i

12 9-:<

20a "p

Ut 20ap
ISs 20sp
248 xd

214

ihVi
101 xd

lC'3t

10l"2i

'27a p

931 i

921 i

ICa 20sp lla p
198 p

246 44

216

ni'i'i

lost 1
103:

ISa 19tp
244

1144 {
101

ICoJ

328 278P
32s 27sp 278 25sp

931

93S i
02

92 1

12 7-16

208"p

244"43

lu'i't
101 loo;

m"i
]08i"
ics}

s 30sp

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Argentine Republic 6 per cent

Austrian Hontls 18d9

Braallian ( per cent

Do. 4j per cent IS-Vi

Do. 41 1 cr cent 1868

Do. 4J percentlSfiJ

Do. 4i ptr cent 1868

Do. 5 per cent 1866 ~.

BuenoaAyres 6 per cent

Do. 2 pi r cent (Defeired 8 per cent) ...

Chilian (percent
Do. 8 per cent

Do. 41 per cent

Do. 6 per ccutlSr."

Do. 7 percent 1860

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1826

Do 4 per cent 18S0 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1868

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 6 J er cent Govcrnmnt Deben. 1856-8

Do. 6 per cent Govenimnt Deben. 1869-72

Do. 6 per cent Govenunnt Deben.1873-77
Denubiar Principalities, 7 per cent.

. Do. 1867 6 per cei-.t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Epypttan 7 per cent ...

Do. Second Iraue ».

Do. too; Boniis

Do. 1001 Honda
Do. 1804, 7 per cent
Do. 60OI Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. Coveninient Railway Uebenturca 7 pc

Greek 6 p c lK24-'2.^. ex Coup. orie. attaclid.

Honduras Got. Kailw ay Loan, lol paid ...

Italian 6 per cent 1866

Do. 6 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

Montevidean European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperii 1| 6 per cent ... ...

New Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred

Do. Land Warranto (He?tare») _
Peruvian ft p'jr cent 1866
Do. 41 per cent
Do. 4i per cent (Uribarren)
Do. 8 per cent
Do. 41 per cent 1862

Portuguese 3 p c 1863 66, 67, 69, 60, 62, & 6<>

Do. 3 per cent 1867...

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, 20.' paid
Ruksian 6 per cent in £ tilerhug
Do. 41 percent 1860
Do. 41 per cent 186C
Do. 3 per cent 1869

Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 18G4, lOOt Bonds...
Do. — 84i lis do.

Do. 6 p c — 1S6G, ICUI llonds

Do. — 84/ 16s do...

Sftxdinian 6 per cent
Spanish 8 per ceht
Do. 3 pti ctut Deferred
Do. Pataive
Do. Cout. Cirt of Ccup. not funded

Swedith 41 per cent 1864

Tutkiih 6 per cent 1864
Do. 6 per cent 1669 ,

Da do. lUOJ Bonus
Do. 6 per ceuk 1862
Do. liJUJ Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per tint ibt^
Do U per cent 18b£

Do. 4 per cent (auaiuuteed ... ...

VancKLciA 3 per cent
Do. 6 per cent leci
Do. ti per cent 1864 ,,,

Do. 1^ per cent
D'.idenaa uu tlie abo\e payable la LoBioo.
Austrian 6 per ce»t Ex. 10 Henna
Beliiau 2( per <.«nu tl. 26 Jrauca

l'o.»i luieuu tx. asi.anoa
Uulcli V, ptr cent Lx. la umL ...

i^ 4 l-er ceut Certibtauja...

Sat Mon. Tuea. Wed. Thnr. Fri.

90^

*
861 xd

811

8li"xd

821 xd
89i

74 i xd
4Sl

ItaUu .

"1

861 H

36|xd

491

67

181

511

18,

67

661 xd
41 6

S8 7

62j 3

641 xd
"41

63i

6?'"

74!"!

68 9

90 89; 9 1 1

98 {

73j

541
?61 i
86 xd

85{ xd fS xd
8Jixd

90 89* '9(11

l-2j 121

741 Id 73i"xd
60g

811 xd
811 xd 8:>1 xd
S3) xc|83 xd
8b $
121

is'xd
60
161

134 1

•{
'

soil"

39140

84i"

63J"
861 i
86t xd

73) {
121

831 xd

801 11 81 2

961
««1

2P'

531

76 4(

821 xd

9oil"l
981
861 xd

C8f

|73i

601 I
81 1

82t 3

flj Id

SSJ'xd
90 891

31

8IJ

10 39J
39] i

841 xd 84 Id
691 6U

63i 3
67 6

JSJ 4
66, :

65

o6t xd

63, I
6u I

„G,

.4, j

471 i
lu2

61(

S4i 4
861 } S51 I

|96txd

65f xdJ8«'xd

83}
84 xd

63i
67

Ut

611 i

661 t

Hi
'71

1*01

*'i"l

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

No. of

•Barea.

80000

{iOe<>o

10000
200000
16000
20000
40000
80000
60000
30000

20000
«000
6000

22600
202600

6000
6000

100000
600000;
20000

160O0
22000
5000

40000
60000
87500
12600
72000
8000

26000
10060
6000

10000
60000
16000
60000
200U0
8040

100000
30000
10000
66000
60000
60000
64000
SOOOO
22269
2UUII0

4000
20000
17063

6108
50000
10000
80000

llamat.

3f per cent

7 per eent

12i prcent
6 per cent
2 per cent

62 per cent

6 per cent
72 per cent

12 percent
12 percent
&t percent
10 per cent
10 per cent
10 percent
42 percent
5 per cent
712 pr cent

15 per cent
16 per cent
8/ per cent
18 pr cent
18 pr cent

1-1 pr cent

4 per cent
52 per cent
72 per cent
"22 pr cent

per cam
62 per cent

6/ per cent
62 per cent
12) prcent
6/ per cent
|E4 pr caul
24 pr cent
13/68 8dpc
171 prceul

122 pr cent
"1 per cent
^u2 pr cent
202 pr cent
8 per cent
U per ceui

42 per cent
17 pr ceul

162 pr cent

Atn, Umlted (At
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited .» m. ..

Ani;.lo-An8trian

Anglo-KfO'ptian Limited
Anglo-IUiian Limited
Anstralaala
Bank of British Columbia

Ditto New issued at 22 pm ..

Bank of Esypt ... ...

Bank of OU(ro Limited ..

Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zetland
British North America
Chartered Rank, India, Ans

trtlia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India.

London, and China ...

City
Cnlonlal
Con.olidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
Kaat London Limited
Eastern Exchanpe. Limited
English and AmertcaD, Limited..
English Bank of Rio dc Janeiro.L
Rnnlish, Scc't'sh, fc Anstralian

Chartered
Enfrllsli and Swedish Limite'l

Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New CO

Imperial, Limited...
Imperial Ottoman... ».
Ionian

Ditto New ... .,,

Lend Mortgage BanK of ItidlaLim
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 20 jTa

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited ...

Do New
London and River Plate, Umlted
Ditto New, issued at 11 pm ...

London Clirtd Bank of Austral.
LoT.tion and County ..

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ..

Ditto New
London and South African
London and South Western Llm.
London and Venezuela Limited..
London and Ittostmluster
Do scrip, isf. at 10/ pm.none pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropulitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited ...

National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ..

NationalProTlnctal of Eiiieiaod
Ditto

National
Now Sonth Waios
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatlo. ..

Provincial Banking Corpor. Llm.
Froviuoa I of Ireland

Ditto New
South Australia ..

Sundard Bank of British South
Alrica Limited ...

Ditto New
Unioli ot Austraii. ..

Union of Ireland Limited
Uiui>u vt Lontlub .. ..

8b«r«.

S
10
10
80
100
20
20
20
40
10
30
16
20
60
10
M
30

25
20
100
10
60
60
20
80
20

20
S«

28J
28i

100
20
36
2»
20

100

SO
100
20
100
25
20
60
M
60
60
20
100
60
100
100
106
60
10

100
6

100
100
30
60
10
:o
16
60
100
10
16

100
100
16
100

PrM

20 •

10
25
28 2
6 12

20
10
35
6
4

100

20
45
7 10

40

12 10
20
16
26
12 10
10

20

7 10
35
10
16
10

36

25
10
15
31MOO

17{ 181

28 t
121 H
341
41 «

71

16f

«1 £
IS.
let
24 5
S 4
1

85

9 11
15 20

21 3i
42{
101 m
23i
61 2

32*11

101 111
15 17

67J 8
46 1
IS 16
•-'1 31
7 8
19 20

132
39
6> 7
45 7

42; 31
3 6
89 91

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SbCURlTISh.

2214808

68680s
200000

n

234000
lOOOoO
383900
lOOOOoo
1100000
200Uoui.>

20«oool3
20OOU08
SOtOouU
165uuol3

loooooU
1660ooS

1135tooi21

i6;ituc2i
16lKlotp3

louoooolJl
600 00 6

3600UO 3
26UOo(ii3

18602,

117746U

7516001

lU2cuo
SasOoO
tt.Ooi.0

lOWiO

pr ct
pr ct
prct
prct.
prct.

pr ct
prct
pr ct
prct
prct
pr ci

prct
prj t,

^. ; I

prct
pr
prct.
pr ct

t.r ct
pr ct
p. ct

pr cL
pr ct
pr Ct.

ir ^1.

pr ci.

pr ct
pr ti.;

? c

pr vt.

prct
prct
pr ct
pr ^,

prct
pr ct

Canada GoTemmt 6 p«r cent Jan. A July, 1877-84
Do. 6 per cent Ftb. and Aug...„
Do. 6 per ceut March and Sept
Do. 6 jier ceut , Jan. and July

j

Do. 6 per cent Inscribed Stuck '

Cap.e of Good Hape, 6 per ceut Dec. 1873 !

Do. do. Apr,tOctl890-1900
Do. do. do 1880-30
Do. do. Jan. & Julv, 1890-lj

Do. 5 pr ct 16 A|>ril & 16 tict 1900
Coylon Novembor, 18*8, 6 per ceut

Do. 1872, UO. _.„..
Do. 1882 & 1883, do

{

Hudras Irrigation and Cttual, guaranteed 6 per ceul

Mauritius, t> per ceut 187o, Jan. aud July •

Do. 1878, do.

Do. 188^ May 15 and Nov. 16 ...'

Do. 18t»6, Fel>. and Aug !

!<aul Government 6 percent. April and Oct
l>c. 6 iicr ceut Aiay nua Nov

!

cw Bruiiawick Goveriiuit, 6 per ccuu Jan. A July

.Sew Soutii Warn Got. 6 percent 1871-6, Jau«-July

Do. 00. 6 pr cent , 1858-tf/>,Jaa.lcJmy

.>jew Zealand 6 per ceut
Do. 5 i«r ceut -
Do. 6|ert.eltt 1691, -Marcuatid Sept ...

i>o. 6 per eciit 18t.'l, Juue uud uec.

-Suva bcotlaGovcrumeui, 6 per ceut St«rltU|f 1876...

.^uveusluiiU UuTuumeut 6 p c. 1884-6, Jau. & Jul^

Do. do. 1891, Jan. and J ulj

j. Ausitallan Got. 6 percent 1809-77, Jau. ami Jul,

l>u do. 1878 and upwards, JauJcJttl)

Taamauiau, 6 per cent , 1896, Jan. and July

. ichwiia uw«c>uti.aul6 per ceuu Jau. tauu July

Law 18»1, 6 per ceut Jau £ Jul>

1/U. 6 per ceuL. AprU auU Uct ...

<
JOO
IJO
130
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
lOtI

100
lUO
100
100
100
luo
100
100
100
100
100
100
lOU
lou
100
lUO
lUU
IM
100
100

l».
too

lUV

lou
101
ISO

67i
86

105
lOCl
lu«
108
97
113
107
1131
1031
1U5
1U7
lu8
107

104
106
lul

99{

107)
99

lo6i
luii
lou
103
lv4{
1..4|

10»|
106

il3
lOill
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IX-=DRAnCE COMPANIES.

N 0, 01 Dividend

iDares. per aimam

26000. .1 per cent Albert Medical Life & Family End.

60000 7/143 6di>c Alliance Bntteh and Foreign

lOOOf 'J per centj Do. Marine
3400rlUprcenti Atla§

aoOffi per cent- Arirns Life

50000|20 per cent' British A Forei^ Marine Limited.

JOOWiJ per c«nt, Chnrch of England
5000 5 per centj Clerical. Medical. fcGeneralLlfe..

BOOOO 7 i per cent Cemmercial Union
400oko pc £ os| Connty •• •

filGoUj per cent; Crown ••

iOOOOJd per cent, Eaffle

10000 7/ 2s 6d pc
2000W7; 2b 6d pc

[<j6 per cent

p*r cent
:tj5 per cent

JOOOi

a40e}12 per cent

760q9Sperc«nt
18463140 per cent

ftOOOOft per centi Law Fire
10000l4i per cent Law Life

lOtOOOJlO per centi Lancashire
aOOOOJSf per cent

Empire Marino limited ... ...

Equity and Law
EnKlIflhand Scottish Law Llf»

Enurliah and Scottish Marine Lira...

General .

Oresham Life ••• »•
Gnardlan
KercuUs Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.

Imperial Fire •• '^

Imperial Life •• ••

Indemnity Marlnt .. f

2000O
40000

10000

6 per cent

10000 5 per cent
4 j per cent

LeKal and General Life •

4962(l)6 p'er centJ Lpool & London* Globe (U Anns).,

87504i40 percenM Liverpool andLondon Fire A Life

»6862^4 per cent] London
Loncon & Caledonian Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

London ana Southwark
Marine
Maritime (Limited)...

North Britisli aud Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marin*
Pelican
Phcenix
Provident Life
Kock Life

Royal Exchanee .• •• *.

IU pr cent Royal Insuranc
fcOO'T'Ji prceni Union

6i percenKjSun Fire .. „ ..

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...

Union Marine Limited
Universal Life .. .«

Universal Marine Limited.^

WOOOJIO percent

3CO00 5 per cent

10000 44^ prcent

49410
"

40000
400CC
40000

360f

S8i)220.'

100000

5 per cent

10 per cent

60 per cent

5 per share

4spriharc
]2i prcent

SOOOOO 75 per cent

20 percent

«400(11

100000 10 per ceni

4120<)|l0 percent

6f0(' 10 percent
S0<K)q14 per cent

Shares.

£
20
too
100
to
I0«
20
to
100
50
100
to
SO
10
100
50
100
100
20
100
10
10
60
too
100
100
100
too
20
50
I

20
25
25
25
10
50
20
60
too
10
60
26
25

Price

Paid, berslaio

£ a

8

II

95
5 15

15

30 11
5
2
6
» 10
8

100
t

stock
20

200

60
10
2

6
60
10
60
1 10

83 17
2

8

1

2
12 10

6

2 10
1

4 17
2
5
18
2

6

S

121

H

20
60
loo
20

5

S 10
32

10 'J
10

All

8

20
A.
All
2
5
10

«

19J

4|
8*

AMERICAN STOCKS,:

Tbe annexed quotations—4k 6d to the dollar—are taken from Mr £. F,

Satterthwaite'a circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

BM

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.

United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 jier Cent, Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, I6.20'«) 1882

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Ponds, (.''.20'8) 18t*6 „,

I Ditto 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (lO.tO's) 1904 „.

I

Pennsylvi-nia 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent Bonds .m
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent Ist Mortgage Bonds, 1785
Erie, 7 per cent., First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 percent. Second Mortgage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per cent. Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent, l-'ourtli Mortgage, 1880 ... .^
Ditto, 7 per cent., Filth Mortgage, 1888 .., m«
Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock ,

Ditto shares, ItJO dollars ,.

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1876 »*.

Ditto, lOU dollar shares, all paid
Ditto ditto, paid up ir. lull

,

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 6 dollars each
,

Joliet and ^OTthern Indiana 8 percent., Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-
ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Genual, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage „
Ditto, sinking tund, 188'^, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dotiais

Michigan bouthern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent Sinking Fundi
1886

New V ork Central, 7 per cent Bonds, 1864 .,

Ditto 6 per cent. Sinking Fund, lattB ^^
Ditto, 7 per cent, Sinking Fund, 1876
Ditto, 7 per cent, Suikuig Fund, convertible to 1869 ^,
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, Ist Mortgage, 1880

73
71

72J
71$

32
48
69

46J
78
94

76
73

73i

67 i

34
60
61

47
80

»H

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at tixed
rate of iilxcnange.

Atlantic 4 Gt Western (Kew York Section), 1st Mortgage,7 p.c. 1878
Ditto, (Petinbjl\ania bection^, lat Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1877 ...

Ditto, tNew \ork Section) Second Mortgage, 1881
Ditto, \PeiiLii>iVflnia becnonj, becond Mortgage, 1882 '.

Quotations calculated and Bonds rcucemea at 4s 6d per dollu;
Interest payable at 4» per dollar.

Marietta and Cintlmhti, Ist Mortgage, < per cent, 1891 „,
tjuothticns calcuiDttu at 4b 6d p dol ; interest payable at 4s p duL
lllitioib Central, ist Mortgage, b per cent.. Construction ,

t^uutatioas uu this issue calcujaieo and Principal ana interesr
]>a) able at 4s 2U per dollar.

60
to
68
68

66

89

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIEa.

St;ek or

Shares.

Dividend
perannnm.

Asked

65
66
62
62

67

91

Bonds issued in Sterling, and having both Principal amd interest
payable in ijonuon in Sterling.

Virginia Five per Cent ... „ „. ^
MiSbachuseilB Five per Cent „ „
FanuuiB, iuu Mortgage, i872 „. .., „
Pennsylvunia, 6 per l,mii., ind Mortgage, 1876
Atlantic and or«ut \\ thi.ru Lousoauated Mortgage 7 per cent ...
Atianlic uuc (.rtat Vs esiern tertitaales of DalMmiure. s per cent..

25 per cent60000
20000

462800i

600000! 4 per cent
1 3| per cent
1 10 per cent

20000
40000
10000
47000
13000
17000
40000
10000
6000

5151701

12500
60000
M16
60000
260OO

|9 per cent

9 per cent

1^3 p shrc
^ per cent
5 per cent
158 prshre
3 per cent

r> per cent

13 per cent

Names. Shares.

6 per cent
12.'i00'6 per cent
2700O

10 per cent
5 per cent

25000
20000

20000}

35000
20000
30009
40000
17600

7 per cent

} 5 per cent
1 15 percent
) 4 per cent

250014 per cent

12900;2 per com
265000; 4|1 pr cent
200000;
200000
10000 7i per cent

I002675;|lj percent
160395/7 per cent

Anglo-American Telegraph, LItn.

.

Anglo-Mexican Mint
Atlantic Telegraph .
Do 8 per cent

Australian Agricultural
AustraL Mort Land A FinantLim)
Baupparah Tea Estates, Limited...

Berlin Water Works (.Limited)

Do New
Bolckow Vaughfln, Limited
Bombay Gas (Limited)

Ditto new
British American Land
Brit.A I Magnetic Telesraph (Lim)
British Indian Tea (Limiteo)..
British Ship Owners
Canada Company
Canadian Loan and Invest (Lim.)
Ceylon Company

Ditto A shares
China Stra Ship & Labuan Coal, L.

City Discount Limited
City of London Real Property(Lim)
City of Milan Improvements (Lim)

Ditto
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
City Offices (Limited)
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merclits (Lim)
Continental Union Gas (Liaiited)...

Ditto
Copper Miners of F.ncland.pf 7i pc
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4| pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Miuritius (Lim.)

Crystal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
E.Indian Land Credits Fin«nce(L)

East India Irrigation and Canal
Ebbw Vale
Egyptn Commercial & Trad. (Lim)
Electric Telegraph
tinglish and Atinralian Copper...

English and Foreign Credit
Fairbairn Engineering
Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)...

Gellivara (Limited)
General Credit A Discount, Limited
General Steam Navigation....

Hong Konu and Cliina Gas...

Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles(L)

Indian Carrying (Limited)
5 per ceot|,nteruatjonalFinaiiciaISoeiety(Lim
4 per cent internal ional Land Creuit (Lim) ...

8J7000;
12.500

18000
20000
60000
80000
100519
199876;
70000
20000
25000
30000
10000

aooooo
20000
6000

100000
89000
60000
160000
800000
800OO
60000

lOOOOOOI
I

200001

20000:

6OOOOI

12000
40000

148526;2S per cant

6 per cent

10 per eent

2 per cent

6| per cent

6 per cent

7 per cent

5 per cent

10 per cent

S per cent

6 per cent Italian Land
Italian Irrigation , Canal Cavour)...

Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90
Land Securities (Limited)
London African Trading
London County I..andtirBuilding(L)

London District Telegraph (Lim)..

London Financial Association(Lim)
.Liondon General Omnibu8(Liinited)

6000|4t per cent London and Glasgow Eiigiueering

Iron Ship, Limited
100001 _ Marine Investment (Limited)
12600'10 percent Manriiiu8Lana,Credit<tAgeiicyLm
12000p per centlMediterranean Extension reL(Lim)
10000 6 (,er cent Merchant Shipping (Limited)

600000(6 per cent MillwallFreeho.d Land & Docks, L
40000 ., Millwail Iron Works

,

22500 ... NatalLand&ColonisatnCo.(Lim.)
160000 16 per cent|M»,ional Discount Co. (Limited)...
7500O 68 pr share ;;..tional Steam Ship (Limited)
12600 ... Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)
26000 7 J per cent jjew Consolidated Discount (Lim)
61000 ... NewQuebradaLand, Kail.,&Min,L
SOOOOO ... Hew Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p cLoan, Ist A 2nd series, 1896
20000 10 per cent New Zealand Loan and Mercamile

Agency, Limited
10 per cent >j,.„ Zealand ITust and Loan (lam)

Northern Assam Tea, Limited,
2 per centi>^-(,rtn British Australasian (Lim.)
9 per cent oriental Gas (Limited)

£
10
10

Stock
Stock
25
26
10
10
10
100

6
6

60
Stock

20
20
S2t
10
20
20
2t
10
26
30
30
26
60
60
10

20
20
25
100
100
10
60

Stock
Stock
Stiick

20
10
60
20
60
20

Stock
3
60
10
20
60
10
16

10
20
20
2
20
20
56
20
100
60
25
10
6
60
4

Paid.

C < d

10
10
101
100
20 10
6
9
10
4

Price
pershaie

23} J
18 19

53J 7J
lC7i 6k
15 17

01 6|
Oi 1 2

14

oi 6i ;
30 0!

S 01 4J
3

44
100
20
7 10

Oi n I

0! 14 IC

20000
16000

187176;
30000
30000
26000
10000
37800
11800

600000/'

6UOOIJ

20000
10000
10000
:;40oo

per cent

10 per cent

per cent

per cent
; per cent

30000J 10 percent
per cent

10 per cent
per cent

200OOJ4 per cent

ItOOO
JOOWOi
30000

14200
266000;

760'JU|.

37500

600O0

Bid.
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The following notice iia» appeared in the Gazette

:

—India

Office, April 16, 1868.—The Secretary of State for India in

Council hereby gives notice, that the amount for which tenders

for bills of exchange on Calcutta and Madras will be received

at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, the Gth proximo, on

the terms stated in the advertisement issued from this Office

on the 10th November, 1863, will be 35,00,000 rupees.—

CUNTON.

U0UK8E OF THE EXCHANOKB.
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following Is a fliatement showing the quantities sola and the average price cf

British corn (imperial measure) as received irom the inspectors and officers of Ex-
cJoe, conformably to the Act nf the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, hi the week ende(f

April 11, 18(i8, and fer the corresponding week in each of the years from 1SG7 to
l&fi4:—

Week
endintr

April 11.
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THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—April 1G.

_
The cotton market on Thursday laet opened with great anima-

tion, influenced by the declaration of stuck ; and in the morning
much faigh<-r rates were pair), the adrance checked business, and
since Tuesday a quieter feeling has generally prevailed; still the

quotati'ing are in some instances about ;;d per lb above those of
'Ihuriday last. Sea Ishnd has been in limited request, but

without change in value. American, after advancing fully

Jd per lb in the early part of the week, is now quoted
only id piT lb dearer in middling, and jd per lb in the

better qualities. The business to arrive has been large, and New
Orleans, basis of middling, which closed on Wednesday, the 8th

instant, at r2d, advanced to 12Jd on Thursday, and on Tuesday
reached 13d, is to-day quoted liijd per lb. New York advices to

the 16'h instant quote middling 30^ cents, costing to sell in Liver-
pool 13d, per sailing vessel or steamer. Brazil has been in moderate
demand, »nd prices close at about ^d per lb higher than last week.
Egyptian was ii. good request in the early part of the week, and
advanctd M to ^d per lb, but during the last three days only a

moderate buaineas has been done, and the above advance has
been lost in qualities ranging " fair" and below. East Indii ad-
vanced about ^d per lb, which has subsequently been lost in most
descriptions, with an increased desire to realise.

The latest quotations for cotton " to arrive " are American,
basis of middling, ship named, from Charleston 12id—Savannah
12id—New York 12id—Mobile (due) 12id—Texas 12Jd, 12|d—
New Orleans (and at sea) 12^(1 ; due 12id—Broach, fair new
merchant", at sea iOd—DhoUerah, fair new merchants, March-
April shipment 9|d per lb.

The sale' of the week (five days) amount to 55,780 bales, in-
cluding 17,200 on speculation, and 5,900 declared for export,
leaving 32,680 bales to the trade.

The actual export this week (excepting East India) is not
deducted from the stock, as it wag not included in the stock
declared on the 9th instant.

17th April.—The sales to day will probably amount to about
8,000 baies, with a dull market.

PRICES CURRENT

Deicriptlons.

Bea Island
Dpiand
Mobile
New Orleans
I'eraambnco
Bahta, &c,
Uaranham
Egyptian (open gla.)

Emyrna
W. lidia, 4c
Peruvian
Sorat—Gin'dDharwar

Broacli

Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Coinptah

Madrai—Tinnerelty...
Western „..

Bengal
China „

Ord.

per lb

d
23

111

Hi

per lb

d
27

12f
12|
llj

lU
i:j
lOj

lOi
11*
11*

Fair.

per lb

d
30
13
13
13}

12i
11$
131

13f
11

12
12}

10}
10}

1»«
101
10}
10}

10}
10}

n
10

Oood
Fair.

per lb

d
S3

HI
12*
12}
18}
11}

12J
12}
10}

Ui
It
11

i'i

10}
10}

91

per lb

d
33

12}
12}
Ui
15
lit
13
13

ill

'Hi

Fine.

per lb

d
68

lU

^-Sameperlodl867-^
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d
20
111
11)
111
12
11}
12}
12}

9}
11
11

"9

9
9

8}

per lb

d
22
U
11
15
12}
12}
13

14J
10}
13
12

10}
10}
10}
10}

10}
1«
10}

7J

per lb

i
36

13}
13}
H}
17
llJ
13

13}

PRICES CURRENT.—Amii. 19. 1866.

BeKriptlons.

flea Island
Upland .,

Mobile _«.....
New Orleans ...,.,..„,

Peraambuco
n»hla, Ac
Uaranham }

Do. Saw^ned ...)'

Egyotlan
Smyrna
W. India, Ac
Peruvian
3arat—Oin'd Dharwai
Broacb
Dhollerah
Oomraivuttee
Mangarole
Comptab

Madras—TinneveUy...
Western

Bengal
China

Ord.

per lb

d
28
12}
12}

12J

Mil.

p«r lb

d
30
14}
14j
14}
li}

14

15}

15
10
14}
14}

"ii

8}

8»
8

H

n

Fair. Oood
Fair.

per Ib'per lb

d
86
16
16}
17
16

14}

16}

18}
llj
lit

\?
lit

Hi
11*
10}
10}
13
11

8}
12}

16}
15

161

13}
16

l«l
12}
12}
12}
13

12

13}
Hi

per lb

d
58

17}
151

17

12

9}

Fine.

per lb

d
72

18}
16}

18}

lOJ

.- Sane period^865^
Mid. Fair. Qood.

per lb

d
37
13
13»
13}
12}
12

13

111
7

114
13

"ej

6}
«1
s

per lb

d
42
IS

1«
13}
12}

13}

12}
84
12
13

9}
9}

10

»t
8}
81
8

10

«J
7}

per lb

d

14

13}

"i
jS
10
13

13}

liiroxTs, Extorts, Consitiiftion, Ac—1861-
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan. 1

to AprU 16. to April IC.
Descriptions. 18«7 186S 1867 1868

. . bales bales bales balai
American tS6962 ... 662J28 . 46039 ^ t3570
S^-rl- ^Pfh. *=• 31S'81» ... 29«75S 2414S ... 23866cut indl., China, and Japan... 136235 „. 12*043 116933 ... 127380

Total .. 1043063
,„,. Stock, April 16.

'8f' 1868

7.Mi> >"'"
7948J0 „„_ 4t,i,870

1071126 187121 ... 204316
Consumption fros Jai. 1 to April 16.

1867 1868
bales bales
608890 _...„,„„^ 967239

The aboTO figursa show :

—

Bales.
Aa increase of Import compared with the same date last year «f 28,080
An Increase of quantity taken for consumption of ,. «. 358,340
An increase of actual export of 17,200
A decrease ofstock of ..,„ 38<,V50

In speculation, there is an incr«ase of 212,420 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 88,477 balef.

actual exports are 5,446 bales.

Th*

tiONI^ON—AraiL 17.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the
London Cotton Broker.' Association :—
The past week has been broken in upon by the Easter holidays,

and only a moderate business has been transacted. On Monday
and Tuesday the market was rather stronger, but became fist on
Wednesday morning, and closes dull at last week's prices, with
the exception of Bengal and Scinde, which from their scarcity

are l^d dearer. East India cotton to arrive, after advancing :Jd

to Jd per lb, is now much pressed for sale at prices nearly ^d per lb

below the highett point of the week Telegraphic advices from
New York to the I6tb April quote middling Uplands 30i cent*.

Goldl38i.
PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

Fair
Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair,

per lb per lb

Sorat^Sawginned
Broach
Dhollera
Oomrawattee
Mangarole
Comptab

Midrls—Tinnivelly ...

Northern & Weatern
Coconada
Coimbatore & Salem

Scinde
Bengal «
Rangoon
W'jst India, Ac
Brazil „..
Smyrna and Greek......
Australian ..»..,.„.....

African
Tahiti

n

d
9|

10}
10}
10}
10
10

9}
9}
8}

9*
9
9
9

11
11}
10}
II

9}
18

to Good Fair.

per lb

d d
10} @ 10}
10}
lOJ
10}
101
10}

9|
9

9}
9*
9j
9}

II

11}
11*
11*
10}
22

11*
11
11

i'i

10}
10*
9*
10}

9J
10
9}

12}

13}
11*
12

11*
26

Oood to Fins
per lb

d d
, ... (a>...
. 11* 18i

', ii} ii'i

10}
10}

ioj

10}

13
13m

Sales to arrive—900 bales TinneveUy, at lOd to lOJd, ship

named, and February sailing, guaranteed good fair ; 350 bales

Western Madra«, at 9Jd to lOd, ship named, and February-
March sailing, guaranteed lair ; 1,300 bales Coconala, at 8Jd to

9:id, ship named, and January sailing, guaranteed fdir red ; 100
bales Sawginned, at lOjJd, February sailing, guaranteed fair

;

100 bales Broacb, at lOd, ship named, guaranteed fair new; 1,650
bales Dhollerah, at 9|d to lOJd, ship named, Feoruary sailing,

guaranted fair new and fair old ; 3,550 bales Oomrawattee, ut

9|d to lOJd, ship named, February -March sailing, guaranteed
fiair new ; 400 bales Scinde, at 8|d to 8Jd, shiv named, guaranteed
fair new j 1,550 bales Bengal, at 8^d to 9d, February -March
shipment and sailing, guiranteed fair new ; 150 bales Orleans, at

12jd, ship named ; 200 bales Mobile, at 12Jd to 12|d, ship named;
140 bales Upland, at 12^d, ship named ;—total, 10,400 bales.

iKFoan, Ubuvibibs, and Stock of East India, China, asd jatas
Cotton in London.
Burat ft

Sciudc
bates.

Isiports, Jul 1 to Apr. 16, 18«S 3783
— — 1867 1872— — 1866 12461

Delivered, Jan.lloApr. 16,1868 5007
— — 18G7 4602
— — 1866 4929

Stock, Apr. IS, 18C8 S660— 1867 30S9
— 1866 1H22

Madras.
bales.

. 38519
. 10196
. 93704
. 69010
. 11236
. 71642
, 37844
. 20331

47134

Bengal A
Rangoon.

bales.

.. 5275 ..

., ItSSS .,

.. 16716 .,

.. 22497 ..

.. 13711 .,

.. 10924 ..

.. 8293 ..

.. 15S93 ..

9996 „

China ft

Japan,
bales.

IVom bales.
Bombay 1124
Karrachee 20
Madras 10531
Ceylon and Tutioorin 9645
Calcutta 6i79
China*
Japan*

* 3 Piculs each.
1868 26599
1867 ..................... 72490

Including other kinds.

CoTTOK Afloat to EimoPB on Amu, 17.

Coast, for Foreign
London. Liverpool, orders. ports,

bales.bales.

147728
.

616 .

4021 ...

152360
.

278122
,

202
bales.

8628 ,

9578 ,

13378 .

923

326
1735
M
i

«41

J71

Total
1868.

bales.

159503 ,

63C .

10531 ,

9645
10250 ,

19C6C4 .

Total
bales.*

53004
31065
1263(9
1M181
54401

63S6U
43424
70607

Total
1867.

bales.

234391
17M
24468
31433
61968

3S3900

NEW TORU.—April 3.

The receipts of cotton this week show a still further large de-
crease, the total at all the ports reaching only 42,439 bales
(against 58,055 bales last week, 64,395 bales the previous week,
and 80,288 bales three weeks since), making the aggregate receipts
sines Sept. 1, 1867, 1,928,931 bales, against 1,556,176 bales for
the same period in 1866-7, being an excess this season over last
season of 372,755 bales.

Our telegraphic advices to-night indicate a still farther falhng
ofi' at some of the Southern ports, so that our total for next week
will probably be a little less than that given to-day. The exports
are also decreasing, and will probably fall to a low figure within
the next three weeks ; this week the total reaches 54,423 bales,
against 60,566 bales last week, and 73,159 bales the previous week.
For the corresponding week of 1867, the shipments from all the

ports amounted to 90,476 bales, showing a decreas* for the week
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this ye»r of 36,053 bales, and making the tof.al increase in the ship-

ments of the season dp to this date 293,538 bales, and a decrease

in the stocks at the ports of the United States of 203,360 bales,

compared with this date of 1867. The total foreign exports from
the United States since Sept. 1, 1867, now reach 1,280,283 bales,

against 986,745 bales for the same period last year, and the stocks

at all the ports are at present 331,317 haUs, against 534,677 bales

at the same time in 1867. Below we give our usual table of

the moTeraent of cotton at all the ports since Sept. 1, showing
at a glance the total receipts, exports, stocks, &c. :

—

Keckb^ts and Extorts of Cottov (bales) siuce Sept 1, and Stocks ct dates
mentioned.
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CORN
AMERICAN GRAIX AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New Yokk, April 3.—Flour ha» been moderately active to the

trade, but shii)i)er8 ha^e operated lesa liberally, o«in(f in part to

the scarcity of Ihn lower grades, u; on which the demand was

running. The nicriium and better (jrades have come forward

liberally by rail, and prices of old flours have given way, in view

of the approach of warm weather. Fresh ground flours, of all

grades, have remained coniparntively steady. The receipts at the

Western markets continue small ; the tot'd fince Jan. 1, is below

last year, and wheit cr.nt nu-8 to be relativflv higher than Hour,

by vvhicli the operations of inillevs are restricted to special brands.

Wheat wus in large demand for export and speculation on

Tuesday last, prime No. 1 Spring selling at $2.56 in store. But

the market lias since been dull ai.d drooping. There have been in-

creased supplies bv rail, and freii;ht8bave been scarce at advanced

rates. Shippers hove consequently retired ; but holders have not

given way readily in prices. The receipts at the Wesfern markets

have latterly not been so great «8 last year, when there was a

great deficiency. The stocks at all Easiern points are being

rapidly reduced. The Er-ie cnnal is to be opened in the Eastern

division on the 20th April, and for the middle and Western

division on the Ist May. Corn has steadily oeclined under liberal

receipts—a decline abroad, and higher ocean fnight. Tlie close,

however, is more steady, and fairly active. Oat^ hiive been

irregular, advancing on a sjieciilative movement to 87c for

Werttrn in store, and receding to 85e. Eye has been in better

supply down the river, but, being quickly taKen up, remains firm.

Barley and barley malt are dull, and prices somewhat unsettled.

Keceipts at New Youk.
, 1867 . . 1863

Since Jan. 1. For week.
879,960 30,11.5 .,

96,815 6,065 ;

201,580 25,125 .

408,070 264,685 .

2.680 520 .

122,315 26,715 .

210,020 18,490 .

For week.

Hour bbls 28,0»0 .

Com meal 5,355 .

Wheat bui^li 160

Corn 42,380 .

; Hye 600
i Bal-ley, &0 6,630

Oats ll,83S

I^KiKT of BKEiDSTufFS from the United States to Great Britaih and Ieelakd
since iBt September, 1867. .„___

SinceJan. 1.

449,216

117,686
624,873

... .'!,021,010

86,970
132,220

302,140

In Ireland a moderate business has been doing in wheat, at

quite previous prices. Flour and other kinds of produce have
changed bands quietly, at full quotations.

On the Continent, fine wheats have changed bends freely, and
prices have ruled rather higher. Oats have been in request, at

full rates, and steady prices have been paid for barley, bean«,

and peas.

Mr George Dornbusch thua reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade since the 9th instant :—79 cargoes have been

reported arrived at ports of call, viz., 43 wheat, 11 maiz", 4 barley,

2 beans, 6 rye, .3 linseed, 1 rapeseid, 6 cotton-seed, 3 Valonea.

The floating grain trade has maintained a firm tone, witii a

fair amount of activity. Whea' arrived firm—cargoes on passage

and lor shipment 6d (fearer. Maize quiet. Barley steady. Rye
dull. The repor'ed sales are as follows:—Wheat—30 arrived

cargoes : White Barletta, 78s net, per 496 lbs ; Berdianski, 67s

to 708 6\ ; Don Ghirka, 65« ; Ghirka Odessa, 663 6d to 689 6d

;

NicolaiefF, 67s 6d ; Banat, 67s ; Hungarian, 66s 6d ; Ghirka

Kustendje, 665 9d ; .Moldavian, 678 9d per 492 lbs; Polish Odessa,

70s ; Danubian, 628 9d ; Wallachian, 593 9d ; Kalafat, 62»
;

Enos, 62s ; Eupatoria, 70s ; Saide, Sos to 57s 3d ; White
Alexandria, 58s per 480 lbs. On passage : Banat, 66s per 492 lbs

(since arrived) ; Danubian, 60s ; Saide, 55s 6d to 56s per 480 lbs.

Shipping: Marianopoli, 663 per 492 lbs. To be shipped: E'r-

dianski, 64s 6.i to 663 ; Taganrog, 55s to 56s 6d ; SaratofF, 60s to

eis; Nicolaiefl, 65s to 653 6d per 492 lbs; Danubian, 493 per

480 lbs, all April 10 July shipment. Maize—2 arrived cargoes :

Biinat, 42s ; Esiyptian, 35s 6d p>-r 480 lbs. Barley—4 arrived

cargoes : Kustendj», 33s 6d to 34s Ud (for Dunkirk) per 400 lbs.

Linseed hiis again relapsed into calm, and arrived seed is obtainable

on easier terms than last week. Ti e following sales are reported :

—

Shipping or to be shipped : Azow, 62s per 424 lbs, A.T. ; Cil-

cutta, 64s per 410 lbs, A.T. 3 cargoes are now 08' the coast on

sale. Cotton-seed quiet, and its value in all positions is 101 per

ton. Egyptian arrived has been sold at \0l per ton.

'Ihe i^ondon averages auuounced this day are :

—

qn. s A
Wheat „ 2627 at 73 7

Flour.

Frem—
New York April 1

New Orleans March 26

Philrtaciphia ".'P

Baltimore 'iJ-

Boaton 2S

Othr Pts (Califoniia<fcL)to latst dates

Total, 1867.«

Totol, 1866-7

Increase...

Decrease

i Total, 1866-S

;
Total, 1864-5

bbls

S05109
253

14001
7089
18321
40940

3S197S
948C0

bbls.

33

Wheat.

bufltiels

4847025
36947
S8i8S

114802
86640

68
441

4219

9033147
3164088

Com.

bushels
3284347
288273
813016
4C0881

2302
45917

Barley

.

Oats
Ship Areivaus this Week.

Wheat. , Barley. Malt.

UTS. qrs. qrs.

Baalish & Scotch 760 13o0 1810 ..

Irish

Oats.
qrs.

1060310
1367136

5334733
520S509

Foreign 25360 _.. 4010

Flour.

sacks
.... 1S40

'"(
v'iio

\ 7770 brU

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4o.

5784032
6n5<l

From^
New York Apr 1

1

Otiier Ports to latest dates

Total, 1867-68
.- 1866.«7

1865-66.
— 1864-65 11136

To THK Continent.
Flour. Wheat,
bbls bush

3B957 2862£5

14762 81281

64719 3674S6
2208 63220
4078 06233

Com. Rye.
bush bush
33261 475771

33201 475771
10361 161882
33604 203563
10985

L N D N MA R K E T S.

STATE OF THE CORN TEADE DUEING THE "WEEK:.

Mabk Lane, Friday

The Easter holidays have to some extent interfered with busi-

ness. English wheat has come slowly to hand ; but the bulk of
' the produce has been received in fair average condition. Although

the demand has been by no means active, the trade has ruled firm,

and last week's quotatiims have been well maintained. Tlie show

of foreign wheat has been seasonably extensive. With a retail

inquiry, fully late rates have been realised. The few parcels of

fine n^alting barley brought forward have found buyers at steady

eurrencies. Grinding sorts have moved off slowly, and there has

not been much inquiry for distilling descriptions. Malt has sold

at extreme quotations, notwithstanding that the demand has been

limited. Fine oats have been in fair request, at full currencies-.

Heated and inferior corn, however, has ruled heavy. Beans have

been quiet. No chang? has taken place in the value of pea?, the

inquiry for which has been limited. For flour the demand liJS

been inactive, at unaltered prices.

In the provincial diftricts the wheat trade has, on the whole,

rtiled steady, and the prices realised have, in some instances, ex-

ceeded those if the previous week. Flour has ruled quiet. Fine
barley, being scarce, has sold at full prices. In other respect-, the

grain trade nas been steady in tooe.

No material alteration has taken place in the value of produce

I

in the Scotch markets. The small quantity of wheat exhibited
1
has sufficed to meet all requirements, and tlie quotations have been

I
well aupp,>rted. Floor has been in fair r< quest, and spring corn

,
has found buyers on former terms.

Wdut—English, Old white
red..

English, white, new 74
red. new 68

Dan7.l£; and Kccnigsberg, high
mixed 82
— — mixed 75

Rostock aadWismar, new & old 7?
Stettin, Stralsuud, and Woljfaat 76
Banish, Holsteir, & Brunswick 75
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 65
Common and Sursk 63
Kubanka 66
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 406 lbs

Australian 80
Barlet—English malting, new 40

Scotch malting 40
— distilling

— grinding.

Foreign malting 40
— distiliiog, per 64 Iba— grinding 38

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs S5
Bban»—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egj-ptian .t Sicill.an, per480 lbs 4-1

PK>a—English, white boUer8,n' w 48
— grey, dun, and

maple 45— blue 60
Foreign, white boilers 48— feeding 44

68 71

OAle—English, Poland ft potato SI
— white, teed 27
— black 27

Scotch, Uonetowu and potato... 82
— Angus and Sandy 28
~- common 2S

Irish, potato . 30
— White fetd 26

— Back 26
— Light Galway

• Danhih _ 27

Swedish 27

Russian 27

Dutch and Hanoverian 24

Rte—English 48

Tazks— Kngllsh, winter. ..per qr

Foreign, large, spring
Indian Cobn, per 480 lbs

—

American, white 45
— yellow and mixed... 42

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 43

Flooe, per 280 lbs—Town made
delivered tc the baker 58

Country marks 49

Russian 46

American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs 40

American superfine to extra

supertine 36

American comnou to fine ...... 34
— heated and sour 28

Oatkeai.—Scotch, fine, per ton £19
— — round 18

4« 50

COLONIAL AND FOKEICJIS i'KODUCE MAKKJCT^
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WKEK.

Fob K&ronT or TQia dat's Maakets see ** Postsosxpt".

MrscDio Lanb, Friday Moknino.
Suoab.—A further advance of about 6d has been paid upon brown

descriptions, but the active demand for these has partly subsided.

Numerous floating cargoes have sold since last Thursday for the Unit«d

Kingdom and the Continent. On Wednesday there was a good business

done in West Indi:i, at rather higher rates, leaving a small qustutity on

offer. Barbadoes of the new crop, by auction, sold at Si's to 38s 6d per

cwt. The landings last week were 1,390 tons, and the deliveries 3,000

tons, leaving tho stock at the close 48,000 tons, against G5,700 tons last

year, 78,100 tons in 1866, and 88,000 tons in 1865, at the same date.

Mauritius.—There have not been any public sales this week.

Madras.—3,412 bags soft Jaggery were chiefly taken in at 27s to

278 6d. A few lots of good, at 278 3d.

i/om7/(7.—About 21,000 bags have sold, 9s 7d duty, 323 to 32b 6d;

8s duty, 31s. 16,000 bags unclayed, at 278 9d to 28s. 8,ti22 bags, by

auction, were talion in: low clayed, at Sis; unoiayed, 283 per cwt.

About 300 tons afloat, at 288.

Other Foreign.—1,400 boxes Havana have sold by private contract at

34s 6d. Two floating cargoes of Havana are reported for the United
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Kino-dom : 120, 12J to 13, 268 9d to 273 for the United Kingdom. Ono **

of Cuba at 248 'sd. Two oarptoea of Havana for the Continent, No. 13^,

at 278 ; No. 14 to 14^, 27a 'Jd ; one of brown Maceio at 223 6d. Ono

of Porto Rico at 25b por owt for tho United Kingdom.

Refined.—The market is again rather higher, with a good supply of

goods. Low qualities command 433 6d per owt.

Rnii.—Recent quotations are maiotained, with rather a limited supply.

The sales this week have been unimportant.

Cocoa. Tho market is steady. There has been an arrival of

Grenada.

Xe*. Many vessels have amved from China. This and tho usual

holidays at Easter have tended to prevent business. Quotations are

well maintained. Common Congou, Is 2j^d to Is 3d per lb. Other grades

are in moderate demand.

COFFEK. The numerous arrivals from Colombo -will keep th» supply

large, and the market is hardly so active as last week. 781 casks 442

barrels; and bags plantation chiefly sold. Colory kinds obtained last

week's 'rates, viz., 77s to 943. Some few piles of pale and middling-

went rather cheaper. 59 casks native were chiefly bought in. A small

quantity of the latter sold at 55s. 688 bags Java, from the Cape, sold

at 68s; pale, 548 to 57s. The sound portion of 2,527 bags Rio was

taken in at 41s to 47s. 92 half-bales greenish Alexandria Mocha vfere

withdrawn above the value. A floating cargo of good fresh Rio sold at

448 lid, for a near port. The present stock of 15,810 tons is 5,200 tons

larger than at the same date last year.

Rice.—The business afloat has been of fair extent. On tho spot ttere

is little doing. 300 tons Rangoon have sold to arrive at 12s. 500 tons

Ballam, at 7s 7Jd. 350 tons Siam, at lie 3d. Some low cargo, at Os 6d.

200 tons Dacca and Askoolie, at lOs 9d and lis 3d.

lattoan ana i.*iu,itsiuim •f Kiok to April 11, vrttii Stoo&i on hwi4.

1863 18«7 1868 ISliS

Imported _...ton. 14910 ... 230 ... ili* ... 21050

Dellvor«d 1S130 ... 13S.')0 ... 13778 ... 18j00

Slock 16J00 ... 16290 ... J5600 ... 44050

Sabo.—100 boxes small grain, by auction, were taken in above the

Talue.

Spicks.—The market is dull, and the sales have gone off without ani-

mation. 1,171 bags black pepper were partly sold, at 3^d to 3:Jd for

Penang ; a few lots superior, 3JJ. White is quiat, and cannot be sold

unless at some decline. 109 bags Penang, part sold, at 5Jd for low

quality. No sales privately. 9 cases Penang cloves were taken in at

lOjd to lid. 43 bales Zanzibar sold, at 3|d. 16 packages nutmegs

sold at the previous value, and 4 packages mace, the latter obtaining 33

per lb for bright quality. 178 barrels Jamaica ginger sold steadily, at

403 to 733. 186 bags African was bought in, at 29s Gd per cwt.

Saitpetoe.—There is little dem.ind on the spot, but holders continue

firm, and few parcels offer. A contract lias been made in Bengal to

arrive, at 2O3 6d per cwt.
lacocw and Dblitbuxs of Salttktkb to April 11, wltk Stookj •> hand.

H6S. 13«7. 18fd 1?65

Importu to»i 2030 ... 2120 ... i:»0 ... 17«0

DMlTMlM 3401 ... a740 ... MSd ... 340U

Sco«t 6776 ... 9410 ... 6iU0 ... 6709

Cocni.sEAL.—829 bags Toneriffe, partly sold at full prices: silver,

3b to 3s 8d ; black, 33 to 4s 3d. 270 bags Honduras : silver, fine bold,

33 9d per lb. Low qualities bought in.

Other Dbtsaltery Goods.—Small sales of Gambler have been made

at previous rates. Cutch is quiet, and has not quite supported tho late

high quotations. Safflower in better demand. Bengal turmeric has

sold at 22s 6d to 238 6d.

Metals.—Higher rates have been paid for English and foreign. The
last sales in Chili were at 76/ to 77/. Straits tin has declined in value

slightly, but some few contracts have been made at 93/ lOi to 94/ on the

spot, and 93/ afloat. Spelter remains quiet, and the price is firm.

.There has not been any variation in the quotations of iron, Scotch

pig quiet at 52s 6d per ton, mixed numbers.

Jute.—There have not been any public sales. The market con-

tinues firm with business on the spot and afloat, at full prices.

Manilla Hemp is quiet, and there have been some arrivals.

Lix'BEBD.—There have been rather numerous arrivals from Calcutta,

and prices have given way 6d per qr, the closing quotations of this

description being 633 6d to 643. For arrival transactions are limited to

a cargo of Taganrog, April-May shipment, at 62s per qr.

Oils.—The market for linseed has become weaker, and has declined

to 33s 9d to 34s. Rape is in better demand. English brown, 35s 9d to

363; May and June delivery, 36s 6d; laat four months, 38s 6dto 398. Palm
of fine quality ii scarce, and worth 403. A large quantity of cocoa-nut

has sold on the spot and afloat. Ceylon, 49/; Cochin afloat, 51/ 10s per

ton. Prices of common fish oils remain nominally unaltered. A small

quantity of Sperm has been sold at 100/ per tim.

Tallow.—The improvement in the market at the close of last week
and commencement of the present one is not maintained. This morn-
ing's quotations are lower, viz., 1st sort Petersburg, 44s Od to 44s 9d

;

June, 443 9d; October to December, 448 9d to 458 per cwt.

tixaoaixt* o* Tallow.—Uudar, April 13, 1 8t(.

1S4S. 1S66. 1867.
oaiks.

StMk thij day 87,005

ri«liT«r«J last w«»k. 2,152

Ditio from lit Jiu 86,148

Airived la.t WMk 876

DiUo from lit Jau 78,132

Prico *( T.C S9i 9d
Pnca »t TowB 42i 8d

92 barrels and bags plantation went atoadily at about former quota-

tions, ranging from 68s to 823.

Rice.— 10,539 bags Bengal weie chiefly taken in. Tho bulk eonsiste d
of Ballam.

Tallow.—260 casks South American sold at 46b 6d. 496 casks

Australian part sold : sheep, 443 to 453 ; beef, 43a 6d to 44s ; mixed, 38i

to 43s per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
CoLO.^iAL Wool.—Prices are very firm ; there is considerable inquiry

for wool, both from the hom* districts and the Continent, and good
business doing.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market quiet, and but little business done this week, ewing

to the holidays.

Skeds.—The clover seed season is drawing to a close, and prices re-

main stationary for holding over. Other seeds maintain their values.

Silk.—Market very firm—prices about the same.

Timber.—The deliveries from the dock of sawn and hewn timber
continue to be larger than usual, and our principal stocks are reduced

below those of 1866 and 1867. The spring fleet from Norway is arriv-

ing with cheap sawn and manufacturod fir, for which there is a con

tinuous demand
;
prices, however, continue low.

LiEATHER AND HiUEB.—This Week, according to custom at Easter, no
leather market was held at Leadenhall. The business done during the

past week has not been large, but has not indicated any change either

in the character of the demand or in prices.

Metals.—There has been some business doing daily in most metals.

Copper has mado a material advance in price, buyers buying upwards
very fairly until the last day or two, when it has become quieter, but

prices are firm. Tin has been in steady demand. Iron has found a

rather more ready sale. Lead and spelter are quiet, but not altogether

neglected. Tin plates keep steady.

Tau/>w.—Official market letter issued tkii evening :

—

Town tallow » 4fi

Fat i»y ditto 2

YalUw Ruaeiin new 46
Jfclloa stuff S8
Songk ditto „ „..„„ 18
Oreaves 18
Gooddregi 6

XmporU for tba week amount to 680 caaks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKKl.
Monday, April 13.—The total import of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 4,191 head. In the corresponding week ii.

1867, we received 9,705; in 186C, 8,438; in 1865, 4,914; in 1864,

4,525 ; in 1863, 3,716 ; in 1862, 2,539 ; and in 1861, 3,211 head.

Tho supply of foreign stock on salo here to-day was again very
moderate, and in but middling condition. Nearly the whole of it was
disposed of at last week's currency. For the time of year, tho arrivals

of beasts fresh up from our own grazing districts, as well as from
Scotland, were tolerably good ; whilst the quality of most breeds was
prime. On the whole the demand ruled steady, at prices equal to

Monday last. The best Scots and crosses sold at 53 per 8 lbs. We were
tolerably well, but not to say heavily, supplied with sheep, which came
to hand in good condition. The demand for most breeds ruled steady,

at about stationary prices. Tho best Downs and half-breds, in the wool,

sold at 53 6d ; out of the wool, 4s lOd per 8 lbs. Lambs were in good
supply, and sluggish request, at from 7s to 8s per 8 lbs. Calves moved
off slowly ; nevertheless, the quotations were fairly supported. Prime
small pigs were quite as dear a3 last week ; but large hogs commanded
very little attention. The supply was by no means extensive.

SurrLLBS ON Sals.
April 15, ) 867. A pril 13, 1S68.

BeasU 3,270 2,900
Sheop and lamba 19,08« 23,490
Calves 134 38
I'ifs _„ 290 370

THtmSDAY, April 16.—The number of beasts is about the same as on
Thursday last, but trade is not so active. Although we retain Monday's
quotations, it is difficult to obtain them, and a clearance cannot be
effected. The supply of sheep is shorter; yet Monday's prices cannot
be maintained. Trade is very dull. Choice lambs are selling better.

Good calves are in demand, and dear. Beasts at market, 570 ; sheep
and lambs, 7,960 ; calves, 108

;
pigs, 100.

1S66.

catki.

•1,232
1,386

•6,17>

135
94,923
4i>6d
489 M

caika.

24,478

1,009

86,789
234

82,892
44i6d
46l6d

1868.

casks.

22,551

1,698

73,9i3
358

77,873
4v'i 04
4*a9il

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase,

s (1 8 d I N d
Inferior beef 3 to 3 4 j

Inferior mutton 3 2

Middling ditto S « 8 8 | Jiliddllng ditto 8 8
Prime large ditto 3 10 4 2: Prime ditto 4 6

Prime small ditto 4 4 4 6 Large pork 2 10

Teal S 10 4 4
I
Small pork 3 8

Lambs, 6s Od to 7» Od.

to 3

4
4

3
4

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evbniko.
SuoAB.—The market was quiet to-day, and part of tho West India

offered by auction bought in. Barbadoes sold slowly, on former terms.
Cryatalised Demerara part sold, at 35s 6d to 39s 6d. The day's busi-
ness amounted to 571 casks, making a total of 2,265 casks for the week.
A cargo of Bahia sold for a near port at 23s. A cargo of Havana, No.
12, 263 7|d for the United Kingdom.

Coffee.—38 casks native Coylon sold at 063 to 63s for bold, and a
portion of 1,589 baga at SOs to 503 6d for good ordinary. 523 casks

HOP MARKET.
BoBOCGH, Friday, April 17.—For all kinds of hops the demand has

been inactive, but no change has taken place in the quotations. The

continental markets have ruled firm as regards prices. The transac-

tions, however, have been only to a moderate extent. Mid and East

Kents, 5/ 53 to 8/; Weald of Kents, 4/ 10s to 6/ 10s ; Sussex, 4/ 10s to

5/ 15a ; Famhams, 7/ to 8/ Ss ; Yearlings, 3/ lOe to 4/ 10s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
BoKODGH AND Spitalfields, Friday, April 17.—The various markets

are heavily .supplied, and in the absence of demand the annexed quota-

tions aro with difficulty realised:—Regents, 1203 to 160s ; Flukes, 130s

to i70« ; Rocks, 105s to ISOs ; French, 70a to 85s per ton.
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COAL MARKET.
Friday, April 17.—Thoro was no alteration in tlio market to-day.

Wallsond: IliisweH 19s—Iletton 1 !)8—Hartlepool ISs—Toes 188 'Jd—

South Hartlepool Ifis 9d—Tlionilcy Ifis 9d—Tunstall ICs—Brancopetli
Cannol ISa (id. Shiips at market, 32; sold, 11; gas contracts, &c.,

14—25 ; unsold, 7 ; ships at sea, 25.

LIVEEPOOL MAEKETS.

WOOL.
(.'WOK OrE OWN COHKMPOXDBlfT.)

Fbidat, April 17.—Wool continues in fair rsquest, at very steady

prices. The sci^ond series of public sales will commence on the 28th

inst., when about ;!,000 bales Kiror Plato wools will bo offered. East

Indias are to follow until tlie close of the week, and the sundry other

kinds will be brought forward on the .Ith proximo and following days.

CORN.
(FROM OCR OWN CORRISPOXDKCT.)

Friday, April 17.—Corn market well attended. Wheat in good con-

sumptive demand, at Id to 2d per cental advance over Tuesday's rates.

Flour in fair request, at full rates. Beans and peas Od to Is per

quarter doarer. Oats and oatmeal slow sale, at Tuesday's rates. Indian

corn in limited demand, at Tuesday's rates. Mixed, 40s to 40s 6d.

xf. Pritchard, Monmouthshire, farmer—E. Purslow, Salford, dress-
I

maker—W. Sargent, Bradford-on-Avon, saddler—J. Scarratt, Longton,
!

butty collier—W. Seymour, Carlton in Cleveland, innkeeper—E. E. W.
Slater, Shieldfield, dealer in German yeast—J. Trnscott, Pembroke,
publican—W.Weedon,Luton,publican—W.WilliamB,LlanddonBant,draper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. M'Gregor, Leith, seed merchant—11. Murray, Bishopmill, builder

—W. Jardine, Blackrigg—T. Brougb, |Dundcc, merchant—T. Brongb
and Son, Dundee, merchants.

Wakkfield, Friday, April 17.—A more healthy tone prevailed this

morning in the wheat trade, at recent currencies. A limited show of

barley
;
prices firm. Oats and beans in sellers' favour.

Cte ®auttr.
TtiESDAT, April 14.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
Rev. B. C. Kennioott, Monkweannouth.

BANKRUPTS.
W. A. E. Boulvin, St Leonard's and Tunbridgo Wells, composer—E.

Bultitude. Chelsea, butcher—J. T. Chell, Dover road, law writer—S.

Dolman, South Homsey, bricklayer—R. Farrow, Rattlesden, farmer

—

G. Gates, Bartholomew close and Newgate market, pork butcher—J. J.

Keys, Hammersmith, builder—C. J. Parlour, South Hackney, commer-
cial agent—F. Ramm, Norwich, hot presser—W. Rodwell, Euston road,

beerhouse keeper —0. Alford, Newtown, grocer—J. Bell, Llandoff, land

surveyor—.1. Bennion, Faruworth, grocer—A. W. Blackburn, Leeds,

attorney—T. Cane, Stoke-upon-Trent, slipmaker—W. Carling, Middles-

borough, stock taker—J. Coveney, Dover, ash dealer—J. Crossley,

Barnsley, plumber—J. Davies, Narberth, corn merchant—J. Dunsta»,

Stithians, grocer—M. Farrell, Salford, boardinghouse keeper—W. T.

Featherstone, Redhill, cai-penter—J. Fetloy, Bradford, woolstapler—J.

Fisher, Bloxwich—E. Fozzard, Holmflrth, dyer—H. Fullager, Great
Chart, farm bailiff—T. H. Gardner, Great Yarmouth, twine spinner

—

N. W. Garner, Leicester, dealer in hay—J. W. Hancock, Stretford— I.

Heaton, Lane ends, tailor—J. Hodgson, Timporley—0. W. Hoffman,

Harborno, surgeon—T. Hughes, Ponmaenmawr, mason—J. Jackson,

Bardney, labourer—E. Jones, Llwydcoed, shoemaker— C. King, Clifton,

boershop keeper—J. Mobbs, Bournemouth, pork butcher—J. Morgan,
Abergavenny, butcher—C. W. Morris, Dewsbury, painter—J. Mug-
gridge, Reading, hairdresser—W. H. Perkins, Davonport, baker—W.
Price, Blaina and Ebbw Valo, draper—S. Prismall, Thatcham, farmer

—

GAZETTE OF LAST NlOHl.
BANKRUPTS.

J. Ruff, Hampton wick, coal merchant—G. Watson, Kensal green,
bootmaker—J. F. Chittenden, Lee, surgeon—J. Holden, Hackney, clerk

—G. Harriss, Edgware road, news agent—F. W. Cooper, Vincent
square, butler— G. E. Howell, Stepney, hosier—J, Costin, Hoxton,
plumber—W. Lampard, Piccadilly, hotel keeper—J. Bewsey, Landport^
shoemaker—H. Botsford, South Norwood, builder—A. Howse, Ken-
sington, licensed victualler—J. Mason, Whitechapel, beer retailer—J.

W. Young, Saint John's wood, oil refiner—M. Wittenburg, Saint Mary-
at-Hill, tailor—B. T. Hazell, Bethaall green road—J. Ingram, King's
cross, coffeehouse keeper—R. Warlow, Paddington, builder—J. F.
Johnson, Thornton heath, carman—T. Clark. Markgate street, farmer

—

Z.Levy, Spitalfields, grocer—J. Harris, Netting hill, baker—W. Chinn,
Stirchley, farmer—H. Chinn, jun.. King's Norton, farmer—J. Fletcher,

Tividale, ironmaster—J. Oakee, Biddulph, shoemaker—D. Simpson,
Hanbury, licensed victualler—J. Curry, Shepton Mallett, tailor—A.
Grant, Weymouth, retired officer—T. Attwood, Exeter, earthenware
dealer—H. J. W. Sherren, Melcombe Regis, china dealer—R. D. Suli-

van, Devonport, gentleman—J. Tetley, Bradford, woolstapler— S. Sow-
den, Bradford, woolstapler—H. Rider, Leeds, innkeeper—L. Camus
and P. Tuzzo, Liverpool, ship brokers—F. S. Parker, Liverpool, licensed

victualler—B. Ilargreaves and W. Simpson, Burnley, cotton manufac-
turers—W. Martin, Manchester, bootmaker—W. Jolley, Wigan, grocer
—J. ,0. Partington, Ladybarn, butcher—J. Bradbum, Barrow-in-Fur-
ness, grocer—L. Nuttall, Rochdale, bookseller—J. Reader, Holme-
upon-Spalding-Moor— G. Sheddiok, Llangynider, beer retailer—
I. Govier, Taunton, innkeeper—R. Pickett, Highworth, butcher—J.

Sanders, Ulverston, basket maker—M. Dixon, Armathwaite, widow—J.
Pattinsou, Carlisle, joiner—E. Edwards, Oldbury, greengrocer—W.
Powell, West Bromwich, millwright—M. Wimpenny, Almondbnry,
farmer—R. Banks, Wednesbury, miner—T. Large, Market Deeping,
seedsman—W. Bennetts, Redruth, grocer—W. L. Liddon, Bristol, licensed

victualler—T. Froggatt, Oldham, bookkeeper—C. E. Green, Grantham,
watchmaker—J. Payne, Channock, charter master—H. Fenner, Isle of

Thanet, carpenter—T. Barton, Gravesend, wheelwright—W. M. Radford,
Swansea, cooper—T. Hinde, Birkenhead, flour dealer—G. Philpott,

:

Smothwick, blacksmith—G. W. Folger, Lewis, commission merchant

—

C. Mauris, Brighton, merchant—R. Elvidge, Nottingham, beerhouse
keeper—A. Tilston, Neston—J. H. Beevers, Bradford, town missionary

—

J. Lewis, Aylesbury, skin dealer—D. Winks, Halifax, butcher—G. Lee,
LongHeet, farmer— G. Elliott, Ware, wheelwright—E. L. Ulder, Chertsey,
linen draper—C. P. Evans, Luton, carpenter—F. H. Thomas, Green-
wich, master mariner.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
T. Henderson, Glasgow, clerk—W. C. Russell, Glasgow, outfitter—P.

Hunter, Barrowstounness, morch.-mt—G. Goodfellow, Grant's House,
bootmaker—C. Forsyth, Dysart, mason.

19 nt c t s 1 R 8 i I In s 9 S r « fii c KrtnrN*.

Amoont
expended
per last

Report

1,149,101
667,5.0

4,48^1515
: 1,^00,383

i,io6iooo

6,369^833

28,123*000

3,365,490
6,0i)4,3"0

49,346,13;

S2 47ti6S5
66,180,613
16 814.179
16,460,957

16,485 363

798,677
15,336,341

712,551
5,224,807

30,673,08(i

i,Wi,il9
1,375,155

>e,033,sc;

2,976,458
6,11)5, -.140

l».891,all
3 SU 13*
l,74i:,TS0

l,«<>0.i80

>IIC,SU
I,l37,u0«

cTuraKe
coat

OlvlAend per oeot.

Second half Pint half Second half:

Htme of Kallvay

1816.

11,41*1

18,541

33,441

36,967

17',460

25',S81

ii'.hi

44,7 !)

12 238
14,510
37,561

5.5,771

i-t 36S
60.H'2

82,725

120,848

1

17,748
62,343

18,752

40,743
14,197

81,235

31,752,

270 Sf-
V3,117

60,, 77
«0,HK)
37,7.6
1\K0
19,'.3S

£ •

2 10
5
2 10
3 5
3 fi

3 10
2 5
3 IS
3 2

2 IS
4

2 "i
10

2 !0
3 7
8 7

2

2 i

1867.

3

1 10
4 ID
3 10
8 3

1 5
2 15
3

2 IS
1 18
5 17
4 S
2 15
2
1 10
1 IS
5 U
i

10 »

c
2 10
6
2 10
2
2 12
3 n
2 7 6
2 10 n

2 IS

2 10
2 S

2 io
12

1 15
3 5
2 12

1667.

3
10

3 IS
3 10
2 IS
1 S
2 10
2 10
2 2 6ISO
8 7 6
8 12 6
2 15
1 10
1

12
4 V
3

t»

£ 9

2 10
S
2 10
3 7

8 i'li

2 7
2 15

2 10

2 10
3 IS

2
*6

15
2
8 S
8 l

3 12 6

*
1

3 IS

3 15

2 15
1 7
2 10
8
2 IS
1 IS

4
4 2
8

I 15
3

1 10
4 IB
2

Belfust and Northern Counties ...

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie.

Brittol And r.x^t,*r „
CatedoniRn and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dublin and Drogheda
rest Indian
Glasgow and South-Western
(iraiiu TrunlE ol Canada
Great Ertstern

Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Nortliern
Great North of Scotland...
Great Southern & Western (Iriah
Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Vorlcshire

London at Nf. rth-Western, fce. ,.

London, Brighton & Soutn Com)
London and ^outii-Westem
London, Chnttiam, and Dover I

Metropolitan Ex. A BrancheaJ
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Manclies., Stieflid, A Lincolnshire
Maryport and Carlisle

Mttropolitan
.vtidlaud

Midland Gl Wtstrrn (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Nortli-EaMcrn—Berwiclt ...

Do. Yori
Do. Leeds ... .-

Do. Cailisle

Do. stocitton and Dartbigton
North London ..

N«rth SiaAordihire ...

sourh-EaMern
south Devon .. m.
an Vale
Ulster ..

Watcrfard and Kiticcnay ...

Weteileru ana Itimenci. ..

18(8
Apr. 10

•mdlng

Feb.

1116 15
4S3

3St8 14 10

Apr. 12j 4464 4
12,21060

Mar. 19
Apr. 12; 1019 S
Feb. lo!

Apr. 4

Mar. 21
Apr. 12118911

Feb. -

Apr. 12,

4 1288 2230
II 1 5096 1 3
12,39611

.Mar. 27
Apr. 1224548

1253615 •
1 1,1 895
12

S| $37
12 7091 C

Mar. 29! 28)
Apr. 12;

12..
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

tfS»'Tlte prices in the fftUowinp list are

ear*fH!ly r«vl.*ed every Friday aftcraocn

by an eminent houae in eacli dcpaitment

LONDON, Friday Et-kxino.

A«hes—dntv free s d 8 d

First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 3« 6

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 34 6 35

Cocoa—dutv Id per lb

^y. I.—Trtiiidad..per cwt 4R fS

Grctiadn 4."; (13

Onarnqnil 4(! M
Brazil—Para 53 ,.«

Baliia 46 50

Coffee—duty 8d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine per cwt 81 C 10.5

fine ordinar\- to mid 60 8«

Mocba, nnearbied 70 85

rood to fine 90 136

Ceylon, nttire, fine ord.

and bold 63 66

food ordlnsnr 50 62
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 53 68
lowmiddlinp 69 72

middlii!f; to fine 74 96

Java. 4e., low ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to {rood ord 38 56

fine ordinary 60 72

Neilpherrr and Tellicherry 64 85

Mvaore, plantation 70 100

MyKOre * Malabar, natire 61 64

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middlinir 69 76

Bne and fine fine ord 47 63
good ordinary 41 46

ordinary 36 40
Costa Kica and Guatameifl,

pd. ord. to fine line ord. 55 65

miJdlinKtoflne 68 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, Ac 62 82

Drngs and Dyes—duty tree

Al«es,Barbadoes...pcwt 80 220
Arpol, Bolopia
Bark, Penivian, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quersitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 1S5
CattuI oil, food pale.plb 6 ej

SaSron 35 87
COOSINEAI,

Teneriffe per lb 3 2 3 4
Mexican 3 13 5

Lie DTK—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 6

Bengal per cwt 22 23 6
Usdras 18 23

Cbli.a 30 36
Terua Jafonica, Cutch .!^0 52 6

Gambler 16 9 17 6

DyewoodB—duty free £ s £ 8

Bkabj^ Wood ...per ton 70 85
FOSTic Cuba 9 10
Jamaiaa 7 7 10

Lotrwoi©, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Ric Sadweem 6 5 7 2

Sapan Wood 7 14

Eggs -French 120 4s 9a 6sGd
Fniit

—

Cpsrants, duty 7s per cwt
Patrns 20 30
Voftizia 26 31

Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 28 35

Fm«, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Pluhs, duty 7h per cwt
French, bottled

Geiuian
Baisibs, duty 7b per cwt

Valencia, uew 26 41
Muscotel 40 80
Smyrna, red 4 Cliesnie 23 40
Sultana 32 60

Oba»«b8 I d s d
Hi Michael, 1st quality,

large box 37 39
Do. 2nd -quality 24 26
Valencia 19 23

Lisbon ik Si Ubes, i ch 18 21
Sicily per box 6 6 8

Ijmoifs
Messina per case Id 6 20

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 6 32
Spanish uuls p br
Bralii nuts 82 6 36 C
Cckernuts per 100 14 18

riax-duty free £ a £ a

BlgaK per ten
— W FPK 72 73

Bt Feiereburg, 12-head.,. 63 64
— 9-head... 44 45

Egyptian, poTt dressed...
— uatiTc ditto ... (;

Hemp—duty tree
Bt i*trsl)g, clean, per ton .'!8

outshot 3s>

hall-clean 36
Klga, Rliiue 43
Manilla 49 61
East Indian Sunn 15 21
China grase
Jnle 11 10 24 10

lesecUoBs „. lo 10 10
caitmns 6 6 6

Coir—Yarn, good i fiue 36 60
ord. Ui fair i2 10 33
•i'" 16 36
'(-pe 29 e 30 10
}••'•—. 30 31 II

Hides—Ox,*- Cow, pr lb « d ad
B. A. mdM. Vid. dry 6 9

Do &R Grande, saltd 6f 6f
Brazil, dry 6 7i

Drysa'ted 4i 6

Drysiltcd Mauritius ... 64 7
Rie, dry Rio Grande ... 6 9

West Ccast hiiles 6 8

Cape, salted 3} 6l

Australinn SJ 5i
New York 3J 4
v;ast India 5J 1 U
KifS, Russia 8 lOj

8. America Horse,p hide 5 6 11 6

IndlKO—dity free

Bengal per lb 2 9 10

Oude 2 6 7

Madras 17 4 10

Kurpah 2 9 7 9

Manilla 10 4 6

Leather—per lb

Crop hides...30to451b3 10 16
do 50 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2
do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 1 1 10

do 28 60 1 OJ 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 7

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Dressing Hides llj 1 3

Shared do 1 OJ 1 4
Horse Hides, English... 1 1 3j
do Spanish, perhide 6 1" 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals

—

Copter pr ton £ 8 £ 8

Kheating, bolts, 4c... 86 87
Bottoms 90 92
Old 73 74
Tough cake 81 83
Best select 83 86

Ibok, per ton £ 8 £8
Bars, &c, British 6 6 6 10
Nail rods 7 5 7 16

Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales ., 2 15 3 5
Bars 5 15 6

Bails 6 10 6

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16

Swedi-h 10 10 5
Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 10 19 15

sheet 20 5 20 10
red lead 20 10
white do 26 10 27
patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pij 19 13 6
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 5

In faggots 17
SrxLTKR, for per ton ... 20 5

TlH
English blocks, p ton 98

bars in barrels 99

Refined 101

Banoa 96 10 97 (»

Str.iits 93 9t
Tin Plaiks. per box 8 d a d

Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 23 23 6

Oils—Fish £ a £ 8

Sperm pertunlOO
Head matter
South Sea 37
Seal, pale 37 10 38
Cod 37
East India 35 10

Olive, GalUpoli 72
Sicily 70

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 49 6f> C
Ha; cseed, pale (foreign) 38 10 39
Llnteed 34
Do cakes (Eng.jp ton 11 10 11 15
Foreign 9 15 11

Rape, do 6 6 15
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Rclined per gal li2id Oa Cd

Provisions-Duty free

Butter-Watcrfordpcwtll48 Odlles Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 65
Hamburg

Ham.s—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford Jt Li-
merick bladdtr 73

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

Anicricnn J: Canadian
Cask do do

Pi rk—Auicr. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amcr.t Can. p.tc 93 112
Chtese—Edam 65 6S

Go.idn 60 62
Canter IS 22
American , 46 U CO U

Rice—duty free

Carolina percwt
Bengal, white 11 6 18
— cargo 9 6 11 6

Madras 10 6 12 6
Arraean, Rangoon, 4c.. 11 12 C
Java 11 2i

Sago—dLty 4id per cwt
Peari percwt 17 20

Saltpetre—
IjIcHgal per cwt 19 20 G
Bonioay audMiidras »• 16 6 18 9
English, rtliued 22 6 23 tl

KnsATE UK Soda 13 13 6

Seeds— s d s d

Caraway prcwt47 60
Canary per qr 60 61

Clovcr,red percwt 40 5i

white .10 70

Coriander 15 17

Linseed, foreign, per qr 69 06

English 6.1 72

Black Sea 63

Bombay 65

Mustard.br p bush 12 '5

white 9 11

Rape, per last of 10 qr3.£31 32

Silk—duty free s d 8 d

Surdah per lb 25 28 6

Cossimbuzar 15 21

Gonat»n 15 '.'o 6

Comercol'v 15 24

China, Tsatl'ee IS 6 31

Taysaam H 23 6

Canton 14 6 21 6

Raw8—White Novi 42 44

Fossombrone 40 43

Reyals 39 40

Milan 37 40
Oboanhnrs
Piedmont, 22-24 48 47

Do. 24-28 45 47
Milan & Borgam, 18-20 48 62

Do. 22-24 45 47
Do. 24-28 44 46
Do. 58-32

TKAM8—Milan, 22-24 ... 42 46
Da 24-28 ... 42 46

BRtrriAa—Short reel 43 47
Persians 14 18

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 33 5
Eastern sj 3}
White 5i 1 9

PjtiENTO, dutT free

Biid and jood ...per lb 2} 2J
ClitKAWON, duty tree

Ceylon, 1. 2. 3 1 h 2 6

Malabar 4 ToUIcherry 14 2 1

CAaeiA LiONEA, duly
free per cwtlI3 123

Clotss, duty free

Amboyna and Bon-
coolen per ib 5 10

Zanzibar and Biurben 8j C 4
Gixqrr. duty free.

E. India, coip p cwt .30 32

Do Cochin & Calicut 46 120
African 29 30

Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 S 8 9
NuTMBOS, duty free p lb 12 4 2

Spirits—Rum, duty lOa 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal., bond,

15 to 25 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof Ill 2 fl

I.eeward Island — 19 1 10
Esst India — 17 1 .S

Foreign — 15 16
Brandy, duty 10s 6d p gal

... , ,.flfG7 6 4 6 S
Vintage of ,„,. b ^ e «

'f^hbdi'V''^--"" 5 ? 6Inhhda (i3c4..„. 7 6 7 9

Geneva, common 2 3 1

Fine 2 9 3
Com spirits, pf duty paid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportiition 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 6

Sug^ar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, s d a d
grocery yellow ...10/8 34 6 38

rcliuing 8/9/7410/6 31 35
Foieign JIuscovado,low to

fine yel. grocery.. .10/6 36 37
Iwlogd iefi...8/,9/7&10/6 31 9 35

Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 15 k 17 11/3 88 39
13 k 14 10/6 36 6 37
10&12 — S4 6 36 6

Syrups, low to gd yel — 33 34 6
lwtofinebrown.8/,i;9/7 28 6 32 6

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

xhite 10/0*11/3 36 41
Date,lwtofiBeyl9/7&10/6 SI 35

very low to fine

brown 8/i9/7 2r) 30 C
Penang, suDerior yellow to

good w'hite...lO/S411/3 36 6 33 6
lwtofineyelluW.9/7410/6 33 3ii

Iw to line browu...8/49/7 28 6 82 6
Madras

—

crystalisod whtoll/3412/ 38 41
low to flue yellow, lu/6 34 6 37

Native, low brown to low
yellow 8/49/7 28 6 32

Jaggtry 8/ 26 27 6
Siaui and China, tow to

good white.. .10/6411/3 37 39
low to fine yellow and
Jiey 9/7410/6 3J 6 86 6

brown 8/49/7 27 32
Manilla, cl»yed,common to

good 9/; 30 31
Muscovaao 8/ 27 28

Java-
low to good white ...11/3 38 39 6

low to JIne yellow and
grey 10/6 34 37

Havava, white, above No.
18 12/41 6 43

Sorette, Nos. 15 11 18.11/3 38 6 40 6

jcUow, 12 ii 14. 10/6 36 37 6
— lOilll.— 34 S5

brown 7 it 9. .9/7 32 33 6

Bahiu 4 Maroiiii, low grey
togovdwalte 10/6 34 37

lowtollnubrowlL..B/49/7 2a U 33
Peiuani,Paraiba,4tMaceio,

low to good whitf.lU/6 34 6 37
yellow 9/i41LVu 32 6 33
low to tine brown..8/49/7 28 6 82

Beetroot —

KK»wt»T._p(,p onsiiojpnon s s tl

8 to 101b lO'TCS 9
12 to 14 lb loaves 45 46
Tillers, 93 to 21 lb 43 45 «
Lumps, 45 ib 42 ,'i

Wet crushed 40 43
Pieces 34 38
Bastard 31 o 32 S
Treacle 15 6 18 8

For export, free on boa.-rt

Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36
10 lb do 35
.'4 1b do
Tillers, 2? to J3 lb 34 85
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 32 32 6
Bastards 22 6 23 8
Treacle 15 6 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b- In Holland
elbioivcs 37
10 lb do .16

Superfine crushed 30 6
No. 1, crushed 29 6
No. 2 23 6

Belgian leflned, f.o.b. at Antwerp
8 to 10 lb loives
Crushed, 1 30

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 44 44 9

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 16 IT
Archangel 15 6

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 7 2 10
Souchong 14 3
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Orange Pekoe 1 2J 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton 11 2 3
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 9 ©
fair to good Oil 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 OJ 1 1

Hyson, skin 7 11
Hvion Oil 3 6
Young Hyson 7 3
Im]>erial 9 2 10
Gunpowder 10 3 9
Japan 13 is

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir...per load 45 85

Riga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 42 6 48
Canada red nine 65 85— yeilowpine.large 60 90— — small 60 65
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pino SO 90
Quebtcoak 105 115
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teako 23) 26)
AV-iinscot logs IS ft each 50 95 *

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Nor«av,Pelorb3gstand£I0 13
>wedi-h 8 10 10
Eussinu 10 18 10
Finland 8 » 10
Canada 1st pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 14s 24s

Staves
Bailie, per mllle £120 165
Quebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct s d a rt

Marybiiid, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia leaf 7 11— atript 6 10
Kentucky leaf 4 Oil— siript 6 10
Negrolicad...dy4sor4stid 11 2 6
Columbian If. dy 38 4 5pc 6.J 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 53 6 32

Turpentine—Per cwt
American ;it>irits,wthcks 34 34 6
French do 34
Koush 8 6 9

Wool—Exaiisa—Per pack of 240 lbs
Fl.eci^sS. Down hogs.. .£15 15 10

H»l;-bred hogs 17 10 18 10
Kent lleesas 14 14 10
S. I.>wn ewes 4 wthrs 14 10 16
Leicestirdo 14 14 10

Sorts—Clothuig, picklck 17 17 10
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Welhr mat 18 18 10
Picklctk 14 10 15 10
Common 12 18
Hog matching 18 IS 10
Pieklock uiatcbiug... 14 10 15 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— s d n d
Austral.-Fleece 4l8mb 11 2
Scoured, 4c 12 3 3
Unwa.iheU 6 10
Lncks and pieces ... 6 i 4
Slipe and skins 10 16

T.Philip-Flcccc41amb 12 3 8
Scoured, 4o 12 3 8
Unwashed 7 12
Locks and-pieccs ... lU 16

&.Austrl.Fleece41amb 11 18
Seeured, 4c 12 18
Unwashed 6i 1
Lccks and pieces ..0 9 11

V.ULd.-Fleecc41amD 112
Scoured, Ac 12 16
Unwashed 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 16

Cape G. Hope—Fleece
and lamb ICj 1 7

Scoured, 4c 11 18
UuwasUeu 6 * »
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STATEMENT
CI Import", Ernorln. art* Homn Conn.i.nption of the fotlowlne articlej In tha

16 weeks eading April 11. mm, sliowInK the Stock on April 11, compared wit»

the correaponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT O P LOWDON .

isr- Of those arllcleiiiiityfree.the dollTerlea for Exportatlon«relnelnd«d«nd«r

the head Home ConsDmptlor.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, *o.

Brltlah

Plantation.

Wcstlr.dla...

Msuritius...
Bengal4 Pg.
Madrao ....a



April 18, 1868.]

Nc. of

9hare0
or

Btock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
ssei

38448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak
Stock
Htock
Stock

StooB

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stxk
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8'iock

Stock
S*ock
Stock
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^ THE LATEST OFFtCIAt PBICE8 ARB RiyEIf.

ORDINAKY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

466M
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
IJOOO
Stock
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
16000

St*ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
'SM

Stocic

StocK
St>CK
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Btocb
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

stock
Stock
8t>ek
Stcck
Stock

Stock
Stock

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
nublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, * Abcrdn June.

East London, Scrip Certificate.

Glasgow and South-Westem .

Great F.astem, Ordinal" Stock..

Do. East Anglian Stock..

Great North of Scotland ..

{Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Great S-iuthem & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Wales
Do. West Midland—Oxford..
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire

London, Brighton & South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....

London and North-Weslem,
London and South-Western,
Maiiches.. Shef., A Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

Do. Birmingham and Derby..,

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland),

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick

.

Do. G. N. E. Purchase .

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.

Do. 1860 and 1861
North London
Do. 1866

North Staffordshire

North and 3.-Western Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny ,

West Cornwall <

100
mo
100

100

ej
100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100
too

100

100

100
100

100

100
lOO
100

50
100

10«
mo
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100
100

*ock 100
stock 100
Stock
itock

stock
oLc:,k

Sto^
Stock

)ltoci>

dtocb

100
100
100
«n
2D
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100
100

,00

ICO
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
IOC
4
00
100
50
100
100
100
333!

100
100
100

100
25
100
10

100
100

100
100
,00

20
100

e
100

100

PREFERENCE SHARES.
100 Bristol and Exeter ,

100 Caledonian ICi 4J percent
100 Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord,

lOG Do do Midland Stock.. ..

6i Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...

100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
100 Glasgow A S.-W. guar 5. p cent

100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

100 Do. No. 2 ,

100 Do. 6 per cent Preference

100 Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

100 Do. B, 6 percent Preference..

100 Do. C, 7 percentPreference...
loo Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

100 Do.Eastem Unlon4p c guar.

100 Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext 1846
100 Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

100 Great Northern, 5 per cent
100 Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
100 Do. 4| per cent do
100 Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm..,

100 Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

6 GtWest (Bks,&HantsEx)opc
100 Do. Preference 4^ per cent ...

100 Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent...

100 Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference...

100 Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.
100 Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx..

100 Do. Chester guaraatee Stock..

100 Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

100 Do. 6 per cent do
100 Do. S. Wales gttar. 4 percent
100 Do. 4J per cent
100 Do, 6 per cent
100 DoW.NL—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock
100 Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
100 Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
160 Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
100 Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit^

option tllU869
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

100 Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancasliire

100 Do.4ipc(BlackbumPurcha8e)
100 London and Blackwall, 4^ puSt
100 Loudon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do ..-,

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. ii per cent 1858
Do. 4j percent do 1863

1<!6 Do. 7 i> c«Dt Preference Stock
100 Do. Operctdo. (W.E.JsCP.)
100 i)o. 4 ^ 2r ceut 1869
100 umdou Chulhiiiu and Dover...
>'« ivon. ,itN.-VV., Cov..tNun.5p c

luo Do. Beafoid aud Camuriiijje...
luO Do. biu'uwsbisry ^ VVeianpoo.

83

25

3i
76
71

34f
8
154

103
9Si
123
96
60}

"Hi'
32)
30
126}
62<

191

lis's

87j
44)
113

105f
77

107

100
100
100

100
100 100
leo
100

100
100

loo

AUO

-uO

33f

ioi"

130

130J

117
llj
68

107

67i
44

74i
H

144

li'6

"821

82J
90
S6
90
105
85

110
1 06
96

10)

80

72J
87,

8H

93J
130
ia2i

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
8t»ck
Stock
20000
49S:

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

6

100
10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
25
100
100
100
100

20
100
100
100
lOs
10s
10
H6d
100
100
100

100

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock IOC

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

Stock 100
Stock 100

100

100

100
100
100

6i
100
50

60
100
100

25
100

100
10

100
100
100
100
IdO

100
100

100

10

Name of Compacy,

100 I^nilon&S.-Westem, Tpercen'
lOO Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. 61

100 Do. 3} per cent
fi Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol A Birm, 6 p c
100 Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock
100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p o Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
!00 Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c
100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 4J per cent, redeemable...
100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p o pret.

10 Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure
10 J Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 6 p ct
10" Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
100 Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&R
20 North Stafibrdshire
100 Scottish N. E. 3J pr ct pref. Stck
100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
10s South Devon Annuities 10s
10s Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s..

10 Do. Fixed 4i per cent
I'O.i Sth-East—(Readng Ann. 116d)
100 Do. 4j per cent
100 Do. Fixed 4} per cent
100 TafTVale, No. 1

100 Waterford aud Kilkenny

139 J

6}
624

i'-'si

131
95
88 i

106
130
130
85
21

S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stack
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock

100
100
20
204
10

100
100

Stock! 100
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock 100
StockloO
StocklOO
Stock 100
StOtjkllOO

Stock) 100
StocklOO

leo

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

25
100
100
100
100
60
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

61
100

60
60
100
100

25
100

100
8

100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

10

94

94
84
224

924

Slock
Stock
Stock
23SVS
i'jiilb

6r,oCft

Stock

100
100

16

204
10
100

,100

100

00
100
100
10
100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100

s
4

100
1.00

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 41 per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 64 per cent

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr ceut
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wo*»dbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.We8tern,W.Mldland, Hereford
Hull aad Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 44 prcent
London and Greenwich

Do. Preference
London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

Nort'i-Western Aperp pref 6 p c
Netting.AGranth. Rlwy. A CnaL
Prestou and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford

D,.. do ,

South Stafturdshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per ceut guaranteed
Do 6 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
(:>reat Northern
Gt.Wstn-W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and South-Western
.Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B...

North Eastern
Scottish Nofth-Eaatern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron

.

Do Preference
Buffalo, Brant, A Goderich, ope
Calcutta & Sth. East, guar. £ p c

Cape Town aud Dock 6 p cguar.
Dcmecara, 7 ^r. ct perpet pref
Eaateru Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian

,

D«. L Shares
Do. 6 pr cent debentures, 1870
Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 6 per cent, do., 1866-71 .,

Do. 6 per ceut do., 1870-75 .,

Grand Trunk of Canada
,

Do. Equipment Mori. Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Siock...

Do. Fourth Pretereuce titock..

Great Indian Peuin. guar. 6 p ct

Do. lio

Do. New
Great 3th. of India guar. 6 pr ci

D» ^-arauteed44 per ceut

424

92
102
924
64
119
112

132

374
111
2144
S8
674
62

SO

6

93
61

110
93
464
132
183

104
86
97
SI
97

02i

"is

91

96

"9s"

924
96

63

103J
164

34
6

46
101
1054
ilOs
us

102
1U24
108
ion

16i
784
41
33
26
18

lOSJ

»5
03

104)
as

110. 01 ^ •

Shares 9.^

or |;
Stock. ^ '

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

fonoo
90000

42600
87600
60000
75000
26000
600000
100000
11016^
62500
60000
26596
10000

626000
16000
47S00
677600
800000
60000

204
100
100
100
100

100

100

100
100

20

100
100

6
20
20
20
20
20

20
4
20
20
20
20
16

10
20
20
20
20

810001 20
1700(i

10000<'

760000
186250
134000
49«00
26757
20000 10
800000 20

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
4000
4sr>

1250
6000
6908
6000
1021
6000
S9i

9000
400
700

6640
12800
600(1

1120
612
6138
490
920

600(1

600<'

1024
80OO
491,

612
612

1024
891,

1000

86000
2000U
10000
16000
25000
30001

10000
100000

26000
26000
20000
6800O
16000
100011

103816
lOCOOO
60000
30000
lOOOU
100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
»00(.r

7o00i

46001

204
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
20
100
100

Nam« of Company.

Great Western of Canada,Shara£
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 64 per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4f per cent
Do. 44 per cent

N.Rnll.of C.inada.e p» 1st pf Bds
Oude and Rohiikand, guar. 6 p c
"cinde guaranteed 6 per cert .,

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Puniaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia aud San Francisco, Lim,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southern, g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Lemljerg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namar A Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (SmjTua to Aidi.n) ...

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meuse
Do. 54 per cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

1. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders

Do. 64 per cent. Preferi nee ...

Western and N.-W. of France..

BRITISH MINES
94 ChivertoB

Clitlbrd .Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

East Bassett (Illogan)
East Caradon

3| East Cam Brea ,....

•3J East Grenville
69s East Lovell

12s East Wheal Russell (Tavisiock".

72 GritmblerA8tAubyn(Gwennap)
4 Great Laxey, Limited »....

1; Great Soutli Tolgus
40 Great Wheal Vor (Hellion)
1^'4 Grenville
170s Herod'8-Foot
llOsiHingston Downs
laJiMargaret (Uny Lelaut)
44!Marke Valley

694 "' "

64i
71«

i

NewSeton
North Roskear
North Wheal Crofty
Prince of Wales ,

Prosper United
206s Providence (Uny Lelanl)

14 Seuth Caradon (St Cleer),

78s South C^oudurrow
ISj South Wheal Frances (Illog.m)
44 Stray Park
9 Tir Croft „
Ij West Bassett (Illogan)

, ...

19 West Caradon (Liskeard)
10 West Chiverton

47,i West Wheal Seton
64]Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

225;Wheal BuUer (Redruth)
8 'Wheal Mary Ann (.Menhenlot)..

68i
I

Wheal Seton

6J WhealTrelawney (Liskeard) .,

FOREIGN MINES,
2 JUamillos, Limited „.
7 Australian
6 Brazilian Land aud Mining ...

7 Cape Copper
Ij Capula Silver

44 ChontalesGold&SilTerMiniugjL
164 C;oFiiapo

14s Don Pedro, N. del Rcy
1 Dun Mountain Copper
24 EastdelRey
2 Fortuna

20 General
23sXapimda *^

3 Linares
Ui Lusitanlan
1 Mariqutta
2 M. Aurcos ilraz. Gold Mag. Co.
8 Panuicillo Copper Limited
24 Pestarena Gold. Limited ..

20 Poutgibaua
1 Port PhilUp _

464 Royal Cobre Copper, Limited ...

1 ticottisli Australian
16 St John del Itey

2^4 United Mexican ^
6 Vancouver Coal
6 Washoe Gdd Limltet^

,

1 Wonlaiig ,

1 Ycrke Peninsula, Limited
3 Vudanamutauaof N Au.«tfaiia.

HI
leo
91

l«3i
08
93
79
103
102
102

2«S
102

H
15
11

144
13
214
235
22

n
3i
16J
4
10

204
47
3

3J
87
34
11

7

94
18

14J
84

224
14

8i
94

214

2f
«

460
9

31
11
2
8

f
4

17

I
18
2

S9

2J
6
Cj

70
1'1

21

i
29

400

4
23
4

15
2

7j
66

205
774
17

22

774
8

3|
14

n

2

24
10

14
...„.

21

li
34

.....

'"li
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION «re pro-

pireil 10 i»«ne Drafts at «lKht on the Bank of California,

San Fraurlaco, the terms for which may bo ascertained

at their ofhce.

ThreadrcetlU street. April. 1867.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter:

Vald-up Captal, One Million SterlinK—GRANTS
'jETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches In Canada,

Sova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch In

Victoria, Vanconvcr's Island ; and its Agents In New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

A'.so pu'rchnsea or forwards for cbUoction Bills on

Ainerica and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock anrt other

money btisiness in the British provinces and the United

States.—By order of the Court,*
C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 Bishopsffate street. Within. E.C.

riHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
Xj of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Inooriwrated bv Roval Charter.

1>,H.nn capital, f750,000. Keservo fond,

X146,002 14s 8d.

Bank of Enslnnd. London Joint Stock Bink.

Branches and ARencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Sct-

tlemc-ts, China and Japan.

The Rank receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of ExchanK', issues Letters of Credit and Circu-

lar Note' and transacts Banking and Agency business

In connection with the East, on terras to be had on

application.
, , . „ /-.

CS Old Broad street. London. B.C. ^

ARIENTAL BANK
\f CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Roval Charter, 30th Ann:., 1851.

P«ld-upcap!'al. £1,500.000: rosnrved fund, £444.000.

The Cfrporntion grant Drafts, and neeotlat* or

collect Bills payable «t Bombay, Calcutta, Madraf,

Pondlcherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama Singapore, Mauritius, Melbeurne, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch may be ascertained at their

office ""hey also Issue Circular Note! for the

,fe of travellers by the Overland route.

"hcvlnndcitiike the agency of parties connected with

India the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,

lh« .afe eustody of Indian Government Pafier, the re-

eelnt ot Interest. Dividends, Pay, Pension., Jtc, and

the enectingoi Romlttasoei between the above-named

drtpsndencle?. _
They also receive deposits of f100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer ppriods,

the terms for which may bo aacertainod on application

St their otiice.

OfBce hours, 10 to ». Batordays, 10 to 2.

Threadiieedie street, London, 1863.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head CfSce—H.atton court, Threadneodle street,

London.
Incorporated by Koyal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000

Court of Directors, 1867-S.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.

John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.

James Eraser, Esq. WIlliamMacnaughtan, Eeq >

John Jones, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq.

London Bxskkrs.
The Bank of England. |

The City Bank.
Branches and Agencies.

Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong,

Kurrachce, Singapore, Shanghai,

Calcutta, Batavin, Hankow.
Akjah,

The CorporatloB buy «ndsell,and receive forcollection.

Bills of Exchange payable at the abovo-nanedplacea;
Issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and

Sale of Indian Government and other Securities; hold

them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends

as they become due.
Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

months, bciiring interest at five per cent per annum,

and for longer periods at a higher rate.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 EflTAULisnED m 1833.—Capital, £1,000.000.

riKA* UwiCE—Nicholus lane. Lombard street, London
Bakkers.

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of EnglantL

Bkanches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Ko«g.

CuRHKM Acco»NTS ar« kept at the Head Oflice on
the teriBS customarj- with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.
DKPOfiTs received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:—
At 6 jier cent, per annua, subject to 12 moitha* notice of

withdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annual, subject to 6 months* notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent pertfiinuna, subject to 3 months* notice of

wiilidrawal.

ExcEi-TiwNAi. Rates for longer periods than twelve
moiithti, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

BH.LS issued at the current exchange of the day oa
any uf th« brunches vf the bank free of extra ctiargc;
and approvid bills purchased or sent for collectioa.
Balks ah» I'tECBAfrs efettcd in British &nA foreign

securities, in East ludia stock ana loans, nd the safe
ciiRioiiy ot Uie same undertakea,

lut Test drawn, uuU at my, navy, and civil pav and
Pti»«i«n8 rtttiUed ^ '

I LMry,otl.er descripUon of binkSng business and
I uiohiy agency, BritUU aud ludiau, trantact«d

||
J- THOMSON. Secretary.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
1 SCOTLAND.
LONDON OFFICE REMOVED from 21 Finch lane,

to new premises, 37 Nlcholu lane, Lombard street,

E.C.

T ONDON CHARTERKD BANK OF
L AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

Paid-ui* capital, One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.

OflSccs—88 Cannon street, E.C.

This Bsnk conducts banking business of every des-

cription with the Australian Colonics upon current

terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of

credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria

and New South Wales.
WILLIAM MARTIN YQlTNr?. Secretary.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Victoria, 1856.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,600; reservefuu'l,

£45,600.
Head office—MelboxuTic, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Board of Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Makackr—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Auntralian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the ofltce,

10a New Broad street.

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK.—
1 Notice Is hereby given, that the Fifth Annual
General Meeting of'the Shareholders will be held on
Wednesday, the 17th June nex', at the Cannon street

Railway Station Hotel, at One o'clock, to receive a
Report from the Committee wirh the accounts for the

year ending 31st December, 1867 ; to declare a Divi-

dend : and to elect the General Committee. By the

29th article of the statutes, the General Meeting U con-

stituted of proprietors holding not less than thirty

shares, who will be required to deposit their share

certificates either at the fraperial Ottoman Bank, Con-
stantinople; the London Agency, 4 Bank buildings;

the Paris Agency, 30 Boulevard Ilaussemann ; or at

any of the branches of the Bank, at least twenty days
before the date fixed.

April U, 18118.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.050,000; paid-up «2,025,000).

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies "at Lamaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The London Agency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Laraaca ;
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the cel-

lection of the coupons.
The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

sjch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonca,

Opium, Grain, ttc.

Termsmay be ascertained on application at the olBcei

of the Loudon Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.

R. A. BRBNAN, Manager.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA
L (Limited).

Subscribed capital £926,400
Paid-up capiUl 46J,iOO

Reserve fund 32,200

Head Office—80 King William street, London, E.C.

Branches—(Jalcutia and Bombay.
Agknts at Madras—Messrs Binny and Co.

AoEN'TS IN Edisburoh—Messrs Ualmahoy and Cowan,
W.S.. 12 Hill street,

Agbnts is Glasgow—Messrs Couper, Mackenzie, and
Xnnes, 163 St Vincent streou

BoARU OF Directors.
John Borradaile, Esq., late of Calcutta.

J. R, Boyson, Esq., late Solicitor to the GoTemment of
Madras.

R. O. Campbell, Esq. (of Messrs Binny and Co.,

Madras), late Member of Council, Madras Govern-
ment, and President of the B.ink of Madras.

W. S. HtzWilliam, Esq.. late Member of the Supreme
Legislative Councd of India.

W. E. Frere, Esq., l.Ue Bombay Civil Service, and
Member of Couac I, Bouibay Government-

R. r. Harrison, Esq., late Comptroller General of
Accounts fur India, and Gove, nmeut Director, Bank
of BengaL

E. W. Wingrove, Esq., late of Calcutta.

Chief Manager—K. O. Sawers, Esq., Calcutta.

Maxaosk in LoHitON—A. F. Hewett, Ksq.
Ma^iaqer ik Bombay—J. Wlndram, Esq.

LoNDO.s Bankers.
Tne Bank of England.

The National Provinci:U Baak of England.
Solicitors—Messrs Lawrence, Plews, and Bowyer.

Auditors.
Alexander Young, Esq. (ot Meaars Coleman, Turquaad,

Youugs, and Co.)

Hugh Eraser, Esq., late of Calcutta.

The [Rational Bank of India (limited) receives

deposits, and allows interest thereon at 3 per cent, per
anuutm if fised for three months, 4 per cent, pn annum
if fixed for six moutha. 6 per cent, per annum if fixed

for 12 moutlis.

Special arrangements can be made for large amounts
or longer periods.

The Bank also grants drafts, negotiates and collects

bills payable >n Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, aflects

the purchase or sale of Indian or otlier securities, and
undertakes the safe custody of the same, receives

interest, pay, pension.^, and conducts all general banking
business connected witli India.

A. F. HEWETT, Manager.
N0..80 King William street, E.C.

T)ANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
XJ Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1S17.

Letters of CreJtt and Bills Issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South Australia. Draft*
negotiated and collected; money received on deposit

for fixed periods, the terras for which may be ascer*

tained at the Conpany's ofBces, 64 Old Broad street,

London, E.C. WILLIAM PUaDY. Manager.

COMMERCIAL B4NK OF
V SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES.

Established 1894. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-up CipiUl, £400.000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, £115,478.
London offices—83 Cornhill.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followlrf
branches in New South Wales, vir.: Alburj', Armidale,
Ba;hur9t,Kega, Berrima, Bombala, Bourke, Burrangong

,

Carcoar, Cooraa, Dubbo, Goulbura, Inverell,

Kcmpsey, KLama, Maitland, Morpeth, Muswell-
brook, Narrabri, Orange, Paramatta, Queanbeyan,
Shoalhaven, Singleton, Wollongong, Wentworth,
Wilcannia, and Yass ; an<l also on Brisbane, I>alby,

Gayndah, Maryborough, and Nashville, in the Colony
of Queensland.

Drafts on the AnstralUn Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager.

FNGLISB, SCOTTISH, AND
£i AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £«00,000.

Tetters of credit on the branches are granted ao the
most favourable terras. Bills on the Aoitralian Colo-
nics negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits recsived at rates snd for periods which
may oe learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained f(of| the

undermentioned Agents of the Bank, vii. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, nouthamptoa
Messrs Harri-s Buileel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Heywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham*
National Provincial Bank of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Willyamg and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Company Bank.
iiorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.

IRiiLAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order ot tte Court,
HENRY MOULEB, Secretary.

78 Cornhill, Ix)ndon. E.C.

DEBENTURES AT 5, 6j, AND 6 PER CENT.

fEYLOX COMPANY (LIMITED).
V-' Subscribed Capital, £750,000.

DlRE«TOKa.
Lawford Acland, Esq., Chairman.

Msjor.Qen. Meury Pelham
Bum.

Harry George Gordon, Esq.
George Ireland, Esq.

ManasKB—C.

Duncan James Kay, Ent.
Staphen P. Kennard, Esi
P. F. RoborUoo, £*q.
M.P.

J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures oa
the following terras, viz. :—For one year at 6 per cent.,

for 3 years at 6i, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per
cent, per annum.

A^ppUcatlons for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary.

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect investnents on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
ofice of the Company, Palmerston building. Old
Broad street, London,

—

Uy order,

R. A. CAMERON, SecreUry.

POMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th o(
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,

1854, and 31st of December, 1866.

Recognised by the International Convention of

30th April, 1862.
francs. £

Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 60.000,000 ... 2,400,00»

Do Mar. 16, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 40U,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

HxAD Office—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Nantes, Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong,
Saigon (Cochin-Cbiua), Bourbon (Ueuulou), aud

Yokonama (Japan).
LONDUK BaNKKES.

The Union Bank of London
LosDOS Agbkct—lo Leadenball street, E.C.

Manacek—G. Pietscb.

Sub-Managee—Theod. DromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purcbases or collects Bills payat^ at the

above-named places-

The Ageney will conduct banking business of every
dejcri|)tion with the Continent, India, Cbiaa. <tc, &c,
Ac-, upon terms to be ascertained at the Oihce. —lW
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TNDO-EUROPEAN TELEGRAPH
X' COMPANY (Limited.)

Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1862 and ISfi".

Share capital £450,000. in 18.000 ehare.s of £25 each,

Of which only 17,000 will be now issued.

Deposit on applicition £1 per share
;
payment on

allotment £4 pej share.

Calls of £5 on each share at intervals of not less than

two months.

The Directors have already received lists of intending

applicants for shares, to an amount exceeding half the

capital.
Official Directors.

Colonel Von Chauvin. Director-General of Telegraphs

of the North German Confederation.

General Von Liiders. Director-General of Imperial

Telegraphs in Russia.

DlRKCTORS.

The Hon. Robert Grimston, Chairman of the Elootric

and Internationa! Telegraph Company, Chairman.

Wm. H. Barlow, Esq., F.R.S., Member of Council of

the Institut* of Civil Engineers.

J. H. Goesler, Esq. (Messrs Joh. Berenberg, Goasler,

and Co.), Hamburg.
Colonel James Holland, Chairman of Router's Tele-

gram Company (Limited).

H. H. Meier, Ksq. (Messrs H. H. Meier and Co.),

Breaen, Chairman of North G<>rman Lloyd.

L. Oesterreich, Eaq. (L. Knoop), St Petersburg.

W. E. Quentell, Esq. (late of Messrs Fruhling and
Goschen).

Charles B. Skinner. Esq. (Messrs Jardine, Skinner,

and Co., of Calcutta).

Major-Genersl G. B. Tremenheerc, Bengal Fneineers.

J. Herbert Tritton, Esq. (Messrs Barclay, Bevan,

Tritton, Twells, and Co.)

(The I>irectors will have the assistance of Mr C. W.
Siemens. F.RS. as a Member of the Board, but with-

out a vote, owing to his connection with the contract-

ing firms.)

Bankers.
Messrs Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, Twells, and Co.

Messrs Delbrueck, Leo, and Co., Berlin.

Solicitors.

Messrs Wilson, Bristows, and Carpmael, 1 Copthall

buildings.

Skcrf.tart.

H. Weaver, Esq.. Secretary of the Electric aed Inter-

national Telegraph Company.

TBMroRART Offices.

¥o. 3 Great George street, Westminster, S.W.

The object of the Company is to establish and work
a direct and independent line of tele^fi-aphic communi-
cation ov<rIflnd between England and India. The pro-

posed new line of communication will also connect

Earope with Asia, and will pass from London through

the North Sea. Prussia, Southern Russia, and Persia,

and from thence by the lin- a of the Indian Government
to India, as shown in the accompanying map.

Exclusive concessions have already been granted for

this purpose by the Prussian, Russian, and Persian

(joveraments to Messrs -Siemens Brothers, of London,

and to Messrs Siemens and Halske, of Berlin and St

Petersbu'g. These concessions are based upon a con-

vention made between the Russian and Prussian Go-
vernments (bej\ring date St Petersburg, 19 April

[1 May], 1867), and have been granted for a term of 25

years, comiRenciug from the opening of the line.

An agreement has been concluded by the con-

cessionaires with Renter's Telegram Company (Limited)

and the Electric and International Telegraph Company,
for the exclusive use of one wire, and when necessary

two wire-, between Lndon and Norderney. By t' is

agreement, the valuable co-operation of the latter Com-
pany has been secured for the collection and distribu-

tion of Indian and other messages.

The concessionaires propose to transfer the above-
named concessions and agreempnt to the Company in

consideration of receiving one-fifth of the surp'us net

profits of ihe imderiaking, in each year, after a dividend

of 12 per cent has been distributed to the shareholders

upon the paid-up capital of the Company.

The concessionaires have tendered for the construc-

tion of all necessary works for carrying out the new
telegraphic route to India, as described, for a sum of

£400,OtO (1 he Prussian Government at their own cost

constructing the hne through North Germany), and to

maintain ih; Ime when erected, for a further sum of
£34,000 p -r annum.

It is provided in the tender made by the concession-

aires, that the land lines to be erected by them shall be
constructed principally with iron posts, except in parts

of European Russia, where gooi timber abounds, and
is found to be durable. A submarine cable of about
200 miles will be laid in the Black Sea. in order to

avoid the Circassian Mountains, where the existing
lines are subject to Interruptinn by snow. This sub-
marine line will contain a third conductor for Inter-

Russian correspondence, the receipts for which will be-

long to the Company. Messrs Siemens are in every way
well qualified for the execution of the works, having
large telegraphic experience abroad, and having con-
structed extensive lines in the Russian Empire, and
maintained th** same during a term of titelve yca'-s at

fixed annual rates. Thf y have a well organised staff of
assistants, conversant with the lannuage and habits of
the country, in readiness for the construction of the
proposed lines ; and their responsible co-operation with
the objects of tlie Company is further secured by a
clause in ttie Russian conces.sion binding them to hold
one-fifth part of the capital of the Company.
By the terms of the tender the line is to be completed

within the year 1869.

The concessions provide that, on their expiration,
new arra- gcments must be made with the conceding
Govtrnmeiits as to the further wo king of the AurIo-

.' Indian lines. Should no such agreement bo arrived at

j
1
with tlie Russian and Persijui Governments respec-

I lively, the lints through th«se countries (not includiag
I

addition* or extensions) will be liable to pass into their
j

hands, without compensation.

I

T3)«i articles of asaodaUon provide that a sinking
II fundo/ £10.000 per annum shall be established as a
^'j

jirst cl*£j-ge upon the net profits of ihe Company, for the

purpose of re-couping tho capital at the expiration of

the concessions, should no further agreement be made
in th« meantime with the Russian and Persian Govern-
ments.
Appended to the articles of association are lette's

from the Foreign Office and from the Indian Depart-

ment of Her Mfljesty's Government, containing pro-

mises of assistance, and referring to the proposed alter-

native Government land line to the Persian Gulf cable.

The oiliclai returns of tho India Office show that

during 1867 the average time of transmission between
London and Bombay, via Turkey, was over five days,

and it is well known that messages very frequently

arrive in a mutilated and almost unintelligible form.

This state of things Is inseparable from tho divided

management and freqnent re-transmission of Indian

messages by clerks of various nationalities ; whereas
direct and uninterrupted communication will be esta-

blished by the new line between London and Teheran,
with purely mechanical transmission at some interme-

diate stations, reducing the risk of error to a minimum.
It has been proved to the satisfaction of the Directors,

by calculations founded on published official returns,

that messages representing a yearly revenue of

£190,000 passed between Europe ami India in the year
1867, notwithstanding the manifest imperfections of

the existing lines, both as regards speed and accuracy.

This amount will, undoubtedly, be doubkd and trebled

by the establishment of a really efficient line under
English manai^ement.
The cost of a message to any part of India by tho

proposed new line will be reduced from the present

minimum through rate of £6 Is via Turkey, to £3 lOs

per message of 30 words, and £2 per message not ex-

ceeding 10 words. Of the £3 lOs to be paid for an
ordinary message, £1 17s will be received by the Indian

Government for the line from Teheran to Calcutta or

other stations in India, and 9s 7d will be received by
the conceding Governments and Comnanies (both

amounts being subject to reduction>, leaving £1 3s 5d

per message for the Indo-European Company, Assum-
ing an average daily traffic of 200 ordinary messages
each way for 300 working days, and £8,000 gross re-

ceipts for inter-Russian telegrams through the Black

Sea cable, a yearly revenue of £148,500 will be pro-

duced. Deducting from this amount the working and
maintenano* of the line, the sinking fund and all other

expenses, estimated at £60,000, there will be £88,500
available for distribution, producing, after all deduc-
tions, a yearly dividend of nearly 20 per cent, upon the

expenditure of £425,000.

A large annual rate of increase of messages may be
confidently expected, as it appears from statistics that

the average increase upon the Prussian and Russian
lines exceeds 25 per cent, per annum. The line pro-

posed to be established wilt be capable of transmitting
five times the estimated traffic. The most striking

example of development of traffic upon a telegraphic

through line, as a result of moderate charges, is

furnished by the Atlantic Telegraph, the receipts for

telegrams to and from America having increased, not-
withstanding commercial depression, from a yearly sum
of £257,000 to the present income, which exceeds
£500,000 per annum, the tariff having been reduced
from £20 to £5 5s forsingte messages. In the estimate
ahove given, a smaller revenue has been assumed for

the Indo-European line; although, with equally good
means of communication, and at equal charges, the

Indian traffic ought certainly to be the greater, as the
trade between Europe and the East, including China
avd Australia, is largely in excess of the trade between
Europe and America. The time saved in telegraphing
to Bombay will be at least twenty-four days, as com-
pared with the postal service, against ten or eleven
days saved in telegraphing to New York. A consider-
able traffic may confidently be anticipated from the very
intimate personal relations existing between the United
Kingdom and her Eastern possessions, when correspon-
dence by the telegraph can be carried on at the low rate
of charges now proposed to be adopted.

The concession and convention, with certified trans-
lations, the agreement between the concessionaires and
Renter's Telegram Company (Limited) and the Electric
Telegraph Company, the lender of the concessionaires
and other documeats belonging to them relating to the
uiitlertaking, all of which have been brought under the
notice of the Directors, are appended to the articles of
assaciation, and may, with the memorandum of
association and articles, be inspected at the offices of
the Company.
SuuuAsr or advantages anticipated vnon the

PROPOSED LINK.
1. Unity of admiristratioii.

2. Independence of line insured by an International
convention, and by exclusive concessions.

3. Alternative Goveriiment lines to be available
throughout for the use of the Company.

4. Riite per short message to be reduced from £5 Is
to £2.

5. Moderate amount of capital required.
6. Line to be maintained at a fixed rate by a firm en-

joying the confidence of the Governments con-
cerned.

Prospectuses and forms «f application for shares may
be obtained at the offices of the Company, or from the
Bankers.

Application for shares is to be made in accordance
with the enclosed form.
Should no allotment be made, the deposits will be re-

turned in full.

THE AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE
1 LAND, AND HNANCB COMPANY (Limited).
Notice is hereby e'''en, tiiat tlie Fourtli OrdiniTT

General Meeting: of the ihtreholders of this Compmy
will be held at the City Terminus Hotel, Csnnon street,
on Wednesday, the 22nd instant, at One o'clock p.m.,
to receive the Report of the Directors with a Statement
of Acconnts for the year ending 31st December last,
and for the purpose of declaring a Dividend.
And notice is hereby further giveo, that an Extra-

ordinary General Meeting will be held at the close of
the ordinary general meeting, for the purpose of pass-
ing a Resolution to withdraw the latter portion of
Clause No. «T, and the whole of Clause No. 68 from th e
Anielee of Association.—By order of the Board,

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.
72 Comhill, 8th April, 186S.
The Transfer Books of the Company will be Closed

from the 9tli to the 22nd Inst, both days inclnslve.

IHE TRUST AND LOAN
J. COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
ESTABLISHED 185L
Capital £1,000.000.

Faidap, £250.000. Uncalled. £750,000.
Reserve fund, £tJ4.tJ00.

DiRECTOBS.
The Right Hon. £«lward Pleydell Bouverle, M.P.,

President.
William ChapmaDf Esq., Deputy Ckairnan.

Jamea Hutchinson, Esq. I WUliamG. Thomson, Eiq.
Charles Morrison, Esq. | T. H NVeguelin, Rtq..M.P.

Bankers— Messrs Olyn, Mills, Currlc. and Co.
This Company was the first established in England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors |are noir issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 5 percent.
'.v,erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st January and Ist July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary.
65 Moorgate street, London.

" Every Cottage shoald be provided with a Watoi
Tank."

—

Diskabli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and iasproved machinory
in their new range of buildings, 1L)A vVIlAKt,
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iroa Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All orders should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or throigh all respectable Ironra^nffers.

FoBH OF Application for Shares.
When filled up to be lodged, wiih a deposit of ZOs per

share, at the Company's Banlters.
To the Directors of the Indo-European Telegraph

Company (Limited).
Gentlemen,—I request you to allot to me

shares, of £*^5 each, in this Company, on which I have
paid to the Company's Bankers a deposit of £1 per
share ; and I agree to accept that or any less number
that may be allotted to me, and to be a member of the
Company in respect thereof, and to pay £4 per share
on allotment, failing which the deposit on application
will be forfeited.

Name in full

Profession or Business
Address
Signature

Dated the day of luG

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPdl.
X Sole Proprietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster.

Directress—Mrs Alfred Mellon.
Triumphant success. SWth, 99th, 100th, lOlst, 102nd,

and 103rd nights, of NO THOROUGHFARE.
Mr Fechter and Mr Benjamin Webster.

Monday, and during the week, a new Faroe by
H. Lemon, Esq.. GO TO PUTNEV, a Story of the
Boat Race. Messrs G. Belmore, J. G. Taylor;
Miss Maria Harris, Miss Emily Pitt, Miss Nelly
Harris. After which, at 8, NO THOROUGH-
FARE. Mr Fechter, Mr Blllington, Mr H. Neville,

Mr G. Belmore, Mr R. Fhillipi, and Mr Benjamin
Webster; Miss Carlotta Leclerq, Mrs Alfred Mellom,
Mrs Billington, Mrs H. Lewii. Mc., &c. Commence at 7.

MARYLEBONE THEATRE.
Mr Clifford Lacy.

Enormous success of the new dratna.—Overflowing
houses nightly to witness the great new <jrama, written
expressly for this Irieatre by W. Travers, Esq., from a
popular serial now being published (by permission of

the proprietors), entitled THE KNIGHTS OF THE
KOAD ; OR, THE GIFST3 PROPHECY.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
T Lessee and Manager, Mr J. Arnold Cave.
Tremendous success of the most powerful nautical

drama ever introduced, ENGLAND'S PRlDE; OR, A
BRITISH SEAMAN'S LIFE, the caste u»equalled:—
Mr Lewis Nanton, Mr Charles Morton, and Mr F.

Thomas as three British tars ; other characters by Mr E.

Fiizdavis, Mr Howard Russell, Mr G. Skinner, Mr
Baker, Mr Carter, Mr Nichols, Mr Duveme, Mr Johns,

and Mr G. Yarnold; Miss Liizy Grey, Mise Pauline

Burette, Mils Julia Summers, and Miss M. A. Bellair.

Scenery and mechanical effects upon a most extensive

scale—The st>jrm at sea and shipwreck; sea fight and
burning ship ; the mammoth panorama, painted on 4.000

square feet of canvas, and man o'-war's man fully

rigged. Alter which, Mr Ernest Fox, the Great Tenor,

from the Crystal Palace and Oxford Music Hall, will

sing ** Death of Nelson." And conclude with the grand

romantic drama, called THE TOWER OF DEATH;
OR, THE ASSASSINS OF THE SEINE. On Satur-

day next, Misn Bellair as Hamlet.
_

U~NPAKALLhLLU fcA&li^ii
NOVELTIES.—" The Shadow Bloudin on the High

Rope."—Proffssor Pepper on Faraday 's Optical Experi-
ments with Cogged Wheels; the Tnaumatrope ; tho

Kalotrope.— Buckliiiid's Musical, Spectral, and Oioramic
Entertainment, " The Marquis of Carabas ;" scenes l)y

O'Connor, of the Ffaymarket—Spiritual Manifestations

a la Home.—And.- rse>>'s beautiful story, "The Angel
and the Flowers," illustrated.—New wond«r«, "Every-
thing Floating in the Air,"—form a portion of the

Festivals provided for the patroiu of the POLY-
TECHNIC, the La ge Theatre of which baa been re-

decorated, and a nevr Classical Proscenium added, the
design of John O'Connor, Esq., the Haymarket Artiste.

—OneShilUng.

~'.n
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KAMPTULICON FLOOR CLOTH.
The only Floor Covering fit for hard wear in Banks, OiHces, Counting Hougee, &o

GOUGH AND BOYCE,
ORIGINAL PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.

A. many complaints are made of KAMPTULICON manufactnred by other houses, we beg to

request attention to our address,

48 CANNON STREET.

1868.

T OAN OF THE INDIANA
Li southern railway company.

10,000,000 dollars (£2,000,000).

In Firflt Mort(faKe Bonds of 1,000 dollars (£200) eacb,

to bearer, at 80 per cent., or £160 per Bon d.

Bearinj interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per

annum, and repayable within 2R years, by means of

an accumulative sinking fund of li per cent, on the

nominal amount ot the Loan.

THE SINKING FUND SECURED BY BRITISH

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES.

These bonds, which are dated Ist February, 1866, and

numbered I to 10.000, both inclusive, are oflTered by the

undersifrncd, Lewis H. Haslewood, to public subscrip-

tion, at the price of 80 par cent., or £160 per bond,

payable aa follows •

—

10 per c«nt., or £20 on application.

1,5 — £30 on allotment.

16 — £30 on 7th May.
20 — £10 OH 4th June.

20 — £40 on 33rd July.

Total 80 percent., or £160

Subscribe/B will have the jption of raakinf payment
In full on any day when an instalment falls duo, under
disc unt at the rate of Four per cent, per' annum, and
thereapainat to obtain the delivery of the bonds sub-

scribed for.

By the terms of the bonds, both principal and inte-

rest are payable in New York, but the Company has

agreed to pay them in British sterling:. In London.

Each bond bears interest at the rate of 7 per cent, on

its nominal amount (equal to 8j per cent on the price

of issue), payable on Ist August and Ist February in

each year (commencing on Ist August, 1868), after the

rate of Four shillings per dollar.

The bonds are redeemable by means of an accumu-
lative sinking fund of IJ per cent, per annum applied

bnlf-yearly on Ist August and Ist February (com-

mencing on Itt February, 1869), as follows :—

When the bonds are at or below par. their with-

drawal will be effected by purc>ias'\H at current

prices, and the numbers of the bomla so purchas. d

and withdrawn will be advertised in the "Times"
newspaper. But if there shall not have been ac-

quired on or before Ist May or Ist November,
respectively, in each year, a number of bonds

snffli.ient to cxlioiist the sinking fund available a.r

the en&uing 1st August or 1st February, the bonds
required therefore will be drawn by lot within one
caleniiur month from 1st May or 1st November, in

presence of a Notary Public, one or more of the

trustees nominated in the after-mentioned deed of

trust of 11th April, 1868, or th ir agent for the tirete

being, and any holders of the bond's who may
choose to attend. The numbers of the bonds so

dr^wn will be crtified bj- thf Notary, and adver-

tised in the "Times" newspaper, and every such
bond will be repaid la London, at par. on the

ensuing Ist August or let February, after which
date no interest will accrue thereon.

By a mortgage or deed of trust of date 25th Jan-
uary, 186(1, the Indiana Southern KBiiway Company
couvgye^i their entiro road and pr.^perty. present and
future, to Messrs W. H. Swift and S. J. Tilden. bolh of

New York, in trust, to secure thj repayment of th-i

bonds in dollars at New York, on 1st February. 18S6.

and the payment of inter»st thereon (half-yearly In

dollars at New York), at 7 per cent, per annum. A
further deed of trust (to be deposited in the Bank of

England) datei llth April, 186S, h^^s been axecuied.

The trustees are gentlemen of the highest banking and
commercial stHndiiiir in London. This further deed
provider for, int^jr alia :

—
(1) Aft«r payment of preliminary eipens-s. the pur-

chase of British Government J^nnuities in the

names of the trustees to the extent of U per

cent, on the nominal amount of the bonds, for

the purposes of the sinking fund.

(2) The retpution of the remaining proceeds of this

, 1 t(in. to be paid over from time to time to the

contractor lor railway work;*, equipment, Ac,
upon the certificates of a civil engineer to be ap-

pointed by the trustees.

The Indiana Soutbom Railway Companv was formed
for the purpose of constructing, equipping, and work-
ing a line of railway between Fort Wayne in the

Northern part of the State of Indiana, and JefTer-^on-

ville (practically Louisville), on the Otiio. a distance of

about 202 miles. Whan completed, the line will, by its

connections, afford direct comniuiuc«tion between Fort
Wayne, Jefftrsonville (Louisville), Ciucinnaii, Indian-

apoliji, Chicago, Toledo, and numerous other important

cities and towns. The greater part of the eartiiworks

and culverts at the Northi rn and Southern ends of the

line, for a distance, in all of about 120 miles, is already

executed. It is anticipated that the whde of the line

will be completed about the end of next year (1869).

The traffic is expected to realise in gross at least 10.000

dollars or £2,000 per mile per annum, ot wiach about
50 per cent, will be required for working expenses.

T hcse ligures are bssed upon the returns of other rail-

ways in the same district as contained In the following

statemeat :—
GKOSS P,ABSIXG8 PEtt MILE PER ANITUM.

dols.

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne, and Chicago, 1867 15,458

Michigan Central, 1867 13.273

Terre Haute and Indianapolis, 1866 14,330

No published return for 1867.

Jeffersonville, 1366 10,000

No published reinm for 1367.

Indianapolia auM Cincinnati. I860 10,000

No published return for 1*^66-67.

St Louis, Alion, and Terrellaute, 1^67 lOJM
Cleveland and Toledo. 1867 17,187

I.^ui8ville and Nashville, miun line, 1866 13,^60

Applications will be received by the undersigned on
the following terms:

—

Ever\' application must he precded bv a deposit of

£20 for each bond of l,onO d' liars (£-200) nominil,

to be paid to Messrs Robarts, lAibbock, and Co.,

Bankers, 15 Lombard street, EC, or Messrs
Herries, F Tquhar, and Co., Bankers, 15 St James's
street. S.W.

If no allotment Is made the deposit wiU be immedi-
ately returned. Scrip-certificates will be issued on
allotment against payment of the Instalment then

due, and dc.ivery of the allotment letter and
Banker's receipt for the deposit of 10 per cent.

The bonds will be delivered to the allottees at the

offices of the undersigned on 23rd July. 186?. ua ex-
change for the scrip-certificates and payment of the

balance of the price of isaue then due.

The authorities, trust deeds, and other documents,
may be inspected at the offices of Messrs W. and H. P.

Sharp, Solicitors, 92 Gresham h-ruse, Old Broad street,

E.C. LEWIS H. HASLEWOOD.
Founder's court, Lothbury, London,

April 14, 1868.

Prospectuses and forms of application may be ob-
tained from:—Messrs Robarts Lubbtick and Co.,

Bankers, 15 Lombard street, E.C. : Messrs Herries,

Farquhar and Co.. Bankers, 15 St Jjimes' street. S.W. ;

or Lewis H. Haslewood, Founder's court, Lothbnry,
E.C.

T OAN OF THE INDIANA
iJ SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY.

10,000,000 dollai-5 (£2,000,000).

Letter of Application.
No.

To Lewi^ H. H slewood, Esq.,
Founder's court, Lothbury. EC. 1

Sir,—Having paid to the sum of
as a deposit of 10 per cent., I request that you will
allot 10 me £ say pounds slock of
tlie above Loan, and I agree to accept the same, or any
less amount, to pay the further gum of 15 per cent, on
all tiitent, and the remaining three instalments at the
dates and on the terirs and conditions specified in the
prospectus. In default of due payment of any of the
aforesaid amounts, I agree tha: all previous payments
be liable to forfeiture thereby.

Name.
Address .

Date ....

T AMBER T BROTHERS,
Ij WALSALL.

MASUFAcrrRErts oy Gas Tcbes asd Fittihos.

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENr.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\J ROOFING.
CROGGONS PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FKLT has been extensively used and pronounced effi-

cient and particulmrly applicable for warm climates.

Ist, It is a non-conductor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not
liable to damage in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-
quired.

4tii. It can easily be applied by any unpractised persan.

5th. From Its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to
the square of lOfl ftct, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp waUs and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for Imiug
iron houses, to equati^e the temperature.

Price, OsE Pexsy teb Square Foot.

CROGGON andCO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING lor Covering Ships' Bottoms, Ac , and
DRY' HAIR FELT, for Covering Ste.im Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructioiu on appU*
catiA

ROGGON AND CO.,
163 New Earl street,") |
\di Bread street, f

Cannon street?
London. £.0

And at Uverpoo and Glasgow.

368 THE MAYFAIE SHERRY. 36s

rit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLESAND CASES INCLUDED.
Po«t OrJerion Chapel 8tre«t, S.W.

QHARLES WARD AND SON,
(Establtahed upwards of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

TVUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,U BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the International Exhibition of lfW2, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1865. Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
tlnrly to the HooBo of I/>rdH, the qna Ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, m»y be had direct

from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cnmi*.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville

and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,

London, W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WmSKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1866.—Th'-i celebrated

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

!» pure, mild, meilow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London ; by
the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded '* Kinahan's
LL Whisky/^

A LLSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER
jCL ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS bog to

inform the Trade, thnt they are now reeistering orders
for their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtott-

on-Trent, and at the Branch Eatablisliments.

Messrs ALLSOPP anil SONS take the opportunity ot

annotincinirto priv.itefajiiliesthattheir Ales.aostrong'y
recommended by the uisdical. profession, maybe pro-

cured in Drauglit and Bottlei, genuine, from all the

most resoectable Wine and Beer ilerchants and Licensed
Vlctuaiiers, on " ALLSOPP'b PALE ALE" being
speciallv asked for

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.

A L L E N'S PATENT
ii PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVl LLING BAGS
with squareopenings.
LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver fitlmgs. I

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 500 other articles ror nome or continental
travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Gala -jgue ef Portable
Bed-*teads, Drawers, Easy Chain, W shhand-stands
Canteens, Ac, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, ManulactureranclPatentee.37 Wwt
Strand London, W.C.

rjEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS
xJ which are unequalled for their durability and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tiie Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, merchants, and public

companies of ihe city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mo-t eminent counsel, and the
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations

of the gennine articles. wh"ch are equally useless to the
purcha-er, and disgraceful to the vendor. The public are

j

therefore cautioned, and respetfuUv requested not to

purchase any as DEANE'S GENLINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless ea^li jien is stami>ed.

**G. and J. Dea.e, London Ijridge,"

and the box, wliich contain^ exactly twelve dozen, has
there.'-n a variouslv coloured lable, inscribed,

*'G. and J. DEANIi'S Two-Hole Black Peua, 46 King
William street, London bridge."

DRAMATIC ALMANACK—
(J. W. ASSOS'S)—1S6S.—" Wanderings in West-

D RAMATIC ALMANACK—
(.1. W. ANSON'S)—186«.—" The Old Actor."

TkRAMATIC ALMANACK—
1/ (J. \V. ANSON'S)—1863.—"The Old Showman."
—The#trical Ep'tapha.

TiRAMATIC ALMANACK—
1/ (J. W. ANSON'S)—1868.—" The Old Equeaurian."
—Farewell Addresses.

hKAMATIC ALMANACK—U (J. W. ANSON'S)—1868—" Histrionic England "

— '• Histrionic Scotland — Ireland" — "Last Apjwar-
ancea." Price. Ik. To be had 20 Tavistock street

;

Lacy, 91 Strand. Now ready.

UOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND
LA I'lLLS a'-e an infallible remedy for bad legs and
all kinds of wounds, The surprising sale of these te-

valnable remedies. In every part of the civilised world,
is the moi^ convincing proof of their eflicacy. Th«y
speedily cure bad legs, old wounds, scrofula, ««
diseases of the skin. Thousands of persons suffering
from these dreadful maladies have been cured by thest
medicaments, after everj- other means had failed; and
it is a fact beyond all doubt that there is no case, how-
ever obstinate, or however long standing, but may be
quickly relieved, and ultimately cured, by these won-
derful medicine*. Their united action is irre^i^ut'l*-

More need not be said in their praise. Let Ihu.-it who
doubt tbeir excellence give them a trial.
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nr x^'^^^
ABYSSINIA AND MINUS ABYSSINIA.

Me Waed Hunt discharged very well a very disagreeable
duty. He had not only to find the money for an expedition
that no one likes, though every one agrees to it, but he had
also to find money for large augmentations of expenditure-
all assented to, probably, before he became Finance Minister,
and of ^-hich few know the alleged grounds, and much fewer
believe the real utility. The point of finance now is, to keep
the Abyssinian outlay quite separate from everything else, and
this we will do as well as we can.
The first result is, that there is a deficit ivithout Abyssinia

upon the year just passed,—a deficit small certainly, but stiU
important m several relations. The figures stand—

1867-8.
^

.
Actual expenditure TioSinnn
Deduct Abyssinian outlay

::;::;::;:;:::;:;;;:::; jSSo
Actual revenue £69fi00non

^'^'^^S.OOO

Less produce of the Abyssinian ^uuj'intio in-
'

"^'^'^^-
f. 377,000

69,223,000

Deficit 13,000

And next year the case is to be worse. The account is :

—

1868-9. £
Total estimated expenditure 73,428,000

Abyssinian outlay 3,000,000

Estimated revenue, taking into the account

the arrears of last year's Abyssinian penny
in the income tax ^£71,350,000

Deduct arrears of the Abyssinian

penny, say total yield of addi-

tional penny ^61,450,000

Less received in previous year 377,000

1,073,000

70,428,000

70,277,000

151,000

Mr Childers, in his very clear statement, makes it 148,000/.
And like all estimates, the estimate of the amount of the

yield of the Abyssinian penny still uncollected is open to

differences of computation ; but Mr Childers substantially

agrees with us, and so does Mr Ward Hunt too, for though
he reckons on a nominal surplus of 922,000/, he candidly

admits that " The committee ought to understand that the
" whole of that surplus, and something over, is due to the
" arrears in the collection of the income tax of the previous
" year." So that practically it is admitted, and if it were
not admitted it is certain, that if you omit Abyssinia from
both the credit and debit side of the account, there is a deficit

for the year 1868-9, as well as for the year 1867-8.

Neither of these deficits, it is true, is very important in

mere amount, but it is important in contrast. For many
years before these two we had a large surplus. A story was
current that the present Prime Minister said when some one
praised Mr Gladstone—" Oh, anybody can be Chancellor of
" the Exchequer

;
you've only to sit still and let the money

" come in." We are far from charging such nonsense on Mr
Disraeli ; he doubtless knows too well to talk like that ; but
his admirers said he said it, and quoted it as a fine raaxim. But
now it appears that surpluses do not come, as a matter of course,

and a Chancellor of the Exchequer has to do something else

besides sit still, or he will find the difference. Before
yesterday, it might have been said that the deficit

was owing to the panic, and to the state of our
revenue, now become inelastic. But the Chancellor of the

Exchequer with great fairness—-and there was not a line in

his speech even upon so difficult an occasion that was not

very candid—brushed aside this defence. He set himself to

prove that our revenue was still elastic by 800,000/ or more
annually ; and the estimates for the year to come are based

on some such conception. The plain matter-of-fact is that

these deficits are caused by an increase of expenditure ; we say
" plain," because the general result is palpable, though, owing

to some changes of book-keeping form, the precise figures

are not easy to give to any one who has not much
time and thought to bestow on full official information. But

the general result is plain. Mr Gladstone, as might be ex-

pected, put it in the best form of which, for his purpose, it

was capable ; he took
£

The present estimates 41,863,000

Last estimates of the late Government 38,165,000

Excess of the present estimates over those of 186C-7 3,098,000

No doubt a considerable sum is to be struck off this—Mr
Gladstone and Mr Childers estimate it at 860,000/ (the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, if he was rightly understood, at
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some 200,000/ more) ; and this would leave as a net addition

—an addition of real money spent—say of 2,700,000/.

It is not contended that this additional outlay has helped us

in Abyssinia ; notwithstanding it, we have had to pay 5,000,000/

for a casual expedition, though a layman would have thought

that with our vast regular outlay, we might effect a minor

operation such as that with less outlay. The money, which

under tlw late Government would have appeared as a surplus,

has been by the present spent. Of course, it will be said by

their friends well spent, but how is this to be proved ?

What is the evidence that the nation has received or ever will

receive money's worth for this new outlay ? The spending of

money, especially on the army and nary, is the easiest matter

in the world ; it will spend itself if it is not looked after.

Nor does the House of Commons often control such outlay.

There is a dilemma before it ; it is afraid to strike off large

sums, because the Government tell it these sums are neces-

sary to the defence of the nation : and it is of no use to

nibble at small sums—" with great effort and three nights'

" debate," as Mr Milner Gibson once said, " to inock off

" half the salary of an assistant-surgeon at the Baha-

"maa." The real check is in the Cabinet, not out of it.

The spending departments ought to prove their case

;

the Cabinet and the Prime Minister especially ought
to see that they prove it, and the Chancellor of the

Exchequer ought to act as devil's advocate, to show if

he can that they have not proved it, and why and where.

Can it be supposed that for the last two years this control

has been effective, and that this debate has been constant ?

Has Mr Disraeli had time to attend to it while he has had the

fate of the administration in his hands ? Is it in his way to

think about it ? Has he ever studied such things in a plain

simple way ? Might he not be imagined saying—" As men
" of the world, we are aware that there must be variations in

" the defence expenditure of the country, and that it is ad-
" visable to let the spending departments sometimes do as

" they like ; it is less trouble at all events ; and if you sit with
" gentlemen in the Cabinet you must please them sometimes,
" especially if they are used as ninepins in the Legislature."

Do not let us be mistaken : we say if this great sum has

been spent wisely, let us praise it. We have never advocated

reckless economy ; we have incurred odium often by resisting

it. But we believe that the nation is never the better for

letting the naval and military departments spend without
check and as they wish, and such we much suspect is the

case now.

But it will be said—How does the case stand u-ith Abyssinia,

for the expedition is a reality, and must be reckoned with
like other realities ? Of course, the deficit of last year is much
greater, though, in as far as it arises from a sudden and ex-

ceptional outlay, it is quite excusable. The actual result of

last year, Abyssinia and all, is :—
£

Expenditure 71,230,000
Revenue G0,«00,000

cellor of the Exchequer has, we think, acted wisely. He
could not, without deranging commerce, alter the Customs or
the Excise, and it is not wise to derange commerce for short
accidents. He is justified, too, in bonowing a million on Ex-
chequer bonds, ;/ he pays it from the corresponding amount of
delayed income tax ; and if the Abyssinian expedition end on the
20th April, no doubt the money can be so paid. He would
have been wrong in postponing or disturbing the now
yearly investment of stock into perpetual annuities, for the
debt so paid now would never have been paid hereafter

; and
though tlie now bonds are only another substituted debt, yet that
substituted is in a form which in fair and reasonable likeli-
hood will be paid. Nothing can be more absurd than the old
sinking fund, where we for years in appearance repaid debt
by creating new securities that were facsimiles of the old ;

'

but there is not the same objection to an isolated transaction
when the new security is in its form essentially transitory, and
the old security in its form essentially permanent.
As to the Budget, therefore, but two great questions are to be

asked. Is the Abyssinian expedition to end so soon, and cost
so little, about which it is absurd to speculate now, as a few I

days or weeks must bring decisive facts ? Secondly, was the
latent substratum of common expenditure justified or not

\

justified—wise or unwise ? And as to this we wait for infor
matioD.

The following are the estimates of ordinary revenue and
ordinary expenditure for the coming year :

—

Hevence. £
Customs 22.800,000
Excise 20,330,000
Income-tax at 4d, and including arrears 6,1*00.000
Stamps 9,V,50.'000

Taxes 3,540,000
Post office 4,650,000
Crown lands 350,000
Miscellaneous 3,130.000

Total revenuo 71,350,000
Total expenditure 70,42!<,000

Estimated surplus 922.000
ExPEsDrroBE. £

Interest on debt 26 700.000
Other Consolidated Fund charges 1 865 000
Army

15i456;000
^'"y 11,177,000
Civil services 9,173,000
Revenue departments 4.968 000
Post office and packet service 1 0»9 000

Total 70,428,000

Deficit 1,636,000

And for this year the full account i> :^
Income.

Total revenue, t.iking income tax at fourpenco i
for the future, but including the arrears of

the extra penny last year .£71,350,000
Add—Additional twopence in the

income tax £2,900,000
Less—Portion not receivable till

subsequent year 1,100,000

1,800,000
Exchequer bond» „ 1,000,000

EXPENDITUB£.
Ordinary expenditure £70,428,000
Abyssinian expenditure 3,000,000

74,150,000

73,428,000

Surplus 722,000

These figures prove one thing plainly, that the additional

2d would not have been necessary if the Abyssinian expedi-
tion had been the sole recent financial event, and if the na-
tional expenditure bad been what it was two years since—all

that it yields is 2.900,000/, almost exactly the amount of the
anto-Abyssinian increase—of the gradual accretion, to which
the cost of the expedition is to be added in a lump sum, and
on a sudden. We could have done with a fourpenny income
tax this year if we had done nothing but go to Abyssinia.
^tothe choice of his methods of raising money, the Chan- '

THE PLAN FOE EESTOEING THE GEEAT EASTERN
EAEiWAY COMPANY.

The report in which the directors of the Great Eastern Eail-
way Company have just explained their scheme for placing
its affairs on a solid footing, is a very able document.
Judging by internal evidence, we should say that the pen of
the chairman has not been a stranger to the composition.
There are frequent epigrammatic touches, not common in

poductions of this sort, and the plan is explained with literary

skill, as well as business method.
The Company owes—to bankers, 434,000/ ; in preference

arrears, 6(;4,Oo6/ ; and on outstanding accounts, 364,000/

—

a total floating debt of 1,463,000/, which must be funded
before the Company can get free of its embarrassments and
get out of Chancery. The directors hope this year, if per-
mitted by the Court of Chanoery, to pay off the outstanding
accounts with cash ac ually in hand, and to get debenture
stock accepted for the remainder of the debt. The bankers
are to take stock for their share, though it is not stated ex-

pUcitly that they will do so at par : and it is assumed that
the preference shareholders will be willing to do the same.
All the classes of shareholders must agree, but ample reasons
are given why they should. If they don't, and if at the same
time the creditors cannot be paid in debenture stock,

it will take three years to extinguish the debt out of the
half-year's revenue as it accrues ; it will take two
years more to extinguish the growing arrears of the
preference holders. It will thus be nearly six years

before the second or unguaranteed class of preference holders
can hope to begin to receive cash dividends ; and the pros-

pects of ordinary shareholders are, of course, more remote.
This calculation, besides, can only be made on the assumption
that debentures will be renewable as they fall due, and this s
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Each
very doubtful if the company continues embarrassed

cksi is tli°ief jre, warned against interposing its veto, by which

all will more or less suffer. The directors, however, are con-

fident that if the undertaking is clear, cash dividends may

soon be paid. The interest at 5 per cent, on 1,099,000/

—the debt to bankers and for preference arrears—is

54 950/. There is already a net revenue of 20,000/

after providing . for the preference holders, and there

would thus remain a sum of 34,000/ to be procured in order

to make up tlie above s'lm of 54,000/. What likelihood is

there of the amount being got, and of a farther surplus ?

The directors reply that traffic receipts have increased 38,000/

during the 15 weeks of the current year ; if the increase

continues in proportion, the yearly addition will be 128,000/.

This, however, is only a probable increase, but an augmenta-

tion of 100,000/ to the not annual revenue may fairly be ex-

pected. Deducting from it the above sum of 34,000/, a

balance of GG,000/ is left for other purposes—for what would

be ordinary dividend, if it were not for other embarrass-

ments of the company.

The real difficulty to be contended with is the Company's

obligations to purchase land and complete Metropolitan exten-

sions. Estimated as carefully as possible, the Company's

liabilities under this head, if the lines are completed, will be

3,227,000/; and if the lines are abandoned, they will still be

713.t)00/. Notices have been issued to take lands compul-

sorily. and contracts have been made with contractors under

penalties, f'-om which causes a liability of 713,000/ is in-

eviiable. The worst of it is that 601,000/ have already been

sunk in this manner, so that if abandonment is resolved upon,

the total loss will be about 1,300,000/. The directors naturally

shrink from the prospect of writing down a dead loss

like this, and they urge the fact as a reason for

giving good terms to any new company which will

take the works off their hands. They have hopes

that the formation of a company will be the solution

of the embarrassment, and they give various statistics—de-

rived from the analogy of the North London line—to show

that a dividend of 5^ per cent, will probably be earned.

Failincr the establishment of such a company, the directors

suggest two alternatives—one to complete a portion of the

extensions at a farther expense of 1,357,000/, the interest on

which would be G7,000/, and would probably be met accord-

ing to the calculation above given ;
and the other to com-

plete all the works, which would require capital bearing

163,000/ of interest. Between one of these alternatives and

the other plan of entire abandonment the shareholders will

be invited to decide, if a new company cannot be formed.

In the meantime, the only question is the issue of debenture

stock to cancel the floatingdebt—the initial step in any improve-

ment. Of this part of the plan littleneed be said, since it is almost

identical with that followed by the Great Western, which has

proved successful without even the Act of Parliament, which

the Great Eastern shareholders have got. All parties have

an obvious iuteivst in assenting to it—even those preference

shareholders, to the postponement of whose claims, although

by a measure which will help them sooner to cash payments,

and increase the general credit of the line, Lord Eedesdale

and others object. There are no sufficient materials for

deciding within the pages of the report, but in this case the

character of the chairman and directors may be taken as a

security, that there is nothing over-sanguine and over-

estimated. One other point should also be noticed. The direc-

tors recommend perfect abstinence from country extensions.

And they give a list of the earnings and expenditure on eight

of such extensions, whichshould beamonument for years tocome
against this fatal policy. The net total loss annually on these

eight lines, deducting dividends, is 14,930/. They contribute

traffic to the main lines, but are so short that the traffic would
have found its way there in any case ; and the calculation is

made without an}' charge for original cost of rolling stock or

for central expenses. The misfortunes of railways under a

management which allowed of such losses are not to be won-
dered at ; and shareholders generally should be aU the better

for this new illustration of an old lesson.

ASIATIC TROOPS FOE THE COLONIES.
A GOOD deal of disappointment, it is to be feared, will be occa-

sioned by the report of the Select Committee on the employ-
ment of Asiatic troops in the colonies. The project does not
appear to them practicible, or rather does not appear likely

to effect the economies expected, except within very narrow

limits. On 'general grounds also, if they do not condemn, at

least they do not sanction the substitution of Asiatic troops

for Europeans outside these limits—that is to say, in any

case where the substitution is not imperatively demanded by

the exit^encies of unhealthy climates. The disappointment

will be rather increased by the unanimity and weight of the

Committee. It had for president Lord Cranborne, by whom

the report is drawn up, and besides Indian and mihtary

authorities it included Mr Childers, Mr Hayter, and Mr Laing,

whose official experience was of a kind to make them lean to

the economic view. All the members of the Committee,

with the single exception of Major Anson, concur in the re-

commendations made. The decision thus come to will not be

easily reversed ; and thus, for the present at least, the hope

of greatly lightening our burdens, and mitigating the severity

of the English soldier's foreign service, is frustrated.

What the Committee does recommend, however, amounts

to a good deal. Discarding altogether the notion of a, new

army of Asiatic troops for service in suitable climates,

they are of opinion that troops of the Indian army, and not

English soldiers, should be employed in China, the Mauritius,

Ceylon, and the Straits Settlements. They found the evi-

dence to be quite conclusive that Europeans can only be em-

ployed in these places " at the cost of a large mortality,"

while the natives of hot countries can serve there with im-

punity. And, " even if the native should be invalided, he

" can be relieved at less cost than the European." They also

found the testimony to be almost unanimous that no repug-

nance to foreign employment, which could not be overcome

for a consideration, existed in the native Indian army so as to

stand in the way of the proposed service. In fact, the native

Indian armies have been largely employed beyond seas from

the earliest period of our connection with India. " The
" Madras army has garrisoned Amboyna, Ceylon, Ava, Mau-
" ritius, the Straits 'Settlements, Malacca, Java, Burmah,
" and China ; the Bombay army has been employed in Aden,

" China, Scinde, and now in Abyssinia ; and the Bengal

" army in Egypt, Java, China, Ava, and now in Abyssinia."

No class of men could have been used so extensively in a ser-

vice to which they had an invincible dislike, and the existing

Indian regulation, making liability to foreign service a distinct

understanding with every recruit, could not have been intro-

duced. The few cases of discontent among native Indians in

embarking for foreign service are ascribed to special grievances

about the terms. The report also cites from the evidence

several curious illustrations of the weakness of caste preju-

dices, when exposed to pecuniary temptation. Altogether,

there is no invinci'ole obstacle to the regular employment

of Indians out of their country ; and thus, there is a means to

be depended on for avoiding the waste of English soldiers'

lives in such places as Hong Kong. The reasons are too

obvious why this waste should be stopped at all hazards. Not

to speak of the value of a trained English soldier—so great
|

that the waste of life is a serious wasto of money—it is most

desirable, in order to make the service less repulsive, to

remove from the ordinary chances of the soldier the risk of

death at some tropical garrison-post.

These considerations might, perhaps, have applied to some

other places, as to which the Committee do not recommend the

employment of Indian troops—Aden, Malta, Gibraltar, if not

the Cape,—whose climate, if not so unhealthy as Hong Kong,

is at any rate trying, and where European garrisons are not

required as in India for maintaining tranquillity. But the

mortality to bo reckoned with in these places and other

colonies is not so terrible as to make trenchant measures need-

ful ; and the economy, the Committee tell us, is doubtful.

The superior cheapness of the native soldier disappears in a

great degree when he is employed out of India. (1) His

pay must be largely increased, especially if it is garrison ser-

vice he is going to, in which no booty can be expected. (2)

If mixed garrisons are to be used—and there are reasons why

some European soldiers should be in every position—the pay

and allowances of the officers with the English troops must

be raised to the level of the officers of the Indian army.

(3) The nourishment of Indian troops in colder climates than

that of India must be of a costlier kind. These causes of expense

are susceptible of calculation, but there are others indeterminate

in their character. The sepoy will not endure long service

abroad, a period of three years being the maximum for which

he will go. The necessity of three years' reliefs, instead of
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the present reliefs at much longer intervals of European

troops, would materially add to the cost of employing Indians.

For these reasons, it is at any rate certain that the economy

of employing Indian troops on foreign service will be somc-

,
^ thing very much less than the difTerence between the expense

f of a native soldier in India and an English soldier abroad

—

55/ and 115/. The advocates of the project, however, in-

cluded in their calculations such an item as the more frequent

transports and reliefs necessary for Indian troops. There

must, doubtless, be soyne economy. But there is a final con-

sideration which discredits the whole result. A sepoy is not

militarily so efficient as an English soldier. Sir Hope Grant

says an English soldier is worth two sepoys ; if you introduce

sepoy garrisons, you must increase the numerical force, and

the calculation of relative cost, man for man, is upset. On

this footing, the Committee state that the financial effects of

the proposed change would be inconsiderable, even according

to the admissions of its most competent advocates, Sir Eichard

Temple and Sir Eobert Napier.

So far the report has some appearance of conclusiveness,

and the same may be said of its somewhat trenchant exhibi-

tion of the conflict of opinion among Indian authonties as to

the advantages or disadvantages of employing Indians in the

colonies. Sir Eobert Napier, Sir Eichard Temple, and

Colonel Gell think that the employment would improve the

sepoy, exalt his notion of our empire and power, and make
him a more rough and ready soldier. But still higher authori-

ties think differently. Sir John Lawrence thmks that a

native soldier in a colony would " gradually learn a good deal

" to which he had been a stranger, and which might lessen his

" estimate of European institutions and habits." General

Hodgson declares the proposed substitution " perfect madness

—

" a moral suicide." And Sir W. Mansfield, who can con-

ceive few things more impolitic than the project in question,

states some practical considerations, which we believe will bo

allowed by most military men. " There are many things,"

he says, " in the motives and impulses of natives, which
" might easily alienate British colonists from them, and
" cause blood feuds between colonists and the sepoys.

" For instance, revenge on a wife for infidelity taking the
" form of mutilation ; assaults on prostitutes of British blood
" for assumed infidelity or misconduct ; anti-conservancy

" habits." There could hardly be a more effective statement

of the inherent difficulty of employing troops of a lower,

among people of a higher, civilisation ; though we see from
the draft report of Major Anson, unanimously rejected, that

some of the Indian witnesses believed the good conduct of

the Indians—tteir freedom from dnmkenness and other

vices—would have a good effect even in a British colony.

The objection, of course, would not apply in some parts

of the Cape for instance, where the native Indian troops

could be placed in contact mainly with the lower races, and
not with the scattered colonists of European descent. The
objections of military authorities have, perhaps, been a little

too sweeping, not taking into account the variety of races in

tlie empire.

But, while considering the report thus far to be very autho-
ritative, one or two points should not be passed over—ques-

tions which the Committee did not consider it their province

to enter upon. They think it would be unwise to make any consi-

derable change in the face of the adverse military opinions ; but
draw attention at the same time to the curious apprehensions

which have influenced the military mind, and will certainly

discredit these opinions. Military men in England " look
" upon the substitution of Indian for English troops in the
" colonies as likely to lead, not to the concentration of the
" British army, but to a reduction of its force ;" and such a
reduction, it appears, they greatly deprecate. Sir Hope
Grant had put it thus :

—" It is a matter, in my opinion, of
" certainty, that whenever you brought European troops home
" to this country, the country would cry out or Parliament
" would cry out, if there were more troops than were abso-
" lutely necessary for the purposes of the Government in this

" country." We do not quite understand why the Committee
should have declined this question. The gist of the whole
inquiry is the economy to be effected, and the question of

retaining or reducing the troops relieved by substituting
Asiatics is certainly very material. The military opinion only
goes straight to the heart of the matter. Perhaps the
army authorities are right in objecting to any reduction of
tne torce

;
but, we contend, their opinion should be weighed

directly. There should be a distinct understanding in Parlia-
ment why a British force is kept in the colonies. If it is

only there to augment indirectly the strength of the home
army,—to meet the views of men who would prefer to have
the home army stronger than Parliament wishes,—instead of a
reason against, we have a reason for, the project discussed.

Connected with this is another topic only glanced at in the
report. It is stated that numerical garrisons of Indians no
larger than the present British garrisons would suffice in the
colonies and elsewhere, if the objects only are to represent

the dignity of the Crown and maintain tranquillity ; but if

the garrisons are meant as precautions against actual war,
they cannot be reduced, and are, indeed, already too small

—

simply inviting attack. Here, again, there should be a clear

understanding come to. If the garrisons are not precautions

against war, we have it distinctly stated that a reduction of

strength, which would be an economy, is practicable. If they are

precautionary, their strength should be materially added to.

This raises the whole question of colonial defence, which on
the economic side is yet far from a solution. It is clear enough
we should not be seduced into keeping a force in the colonies,

because it would not be allowed at home ; and we should de-

cide once for all whether really to garrison the colonies or

not—we must not continue adhering to the present altema- '

tive which has all the evils of action and inaction, the main'

tenance of garrisons which are not sufficient.

THE DEBATE ON lEEIGATION WORKS IN INDIA.
Some impatient critics, disgusted with the slow course of

business through Parliament, insist very much on the mis-

chief of its meddling with matters of administration. With-
out entering into the whole question thus raised, we think

the debate introduced by Mr Smollett on Monday evening is

a specimen of a class of cases where Parliament could not be

more usefully occupied than about " matters of administra-
" tion." Get the best executive possible, it would still be

essential to ordinary good Government that a power of review

should be exercised by an independent body ; and for that

purpose there is no better agency than a Parliament, to which

every complaint may be brought, and the cause heard in open

day. Had Mr Smollett's case been entirely without founda-

tion, it would still have been a good thing to have it

thoronghly sifted. The mere suspicion of jobbing in any

department, of extravagance in expending the public money,

or pledging the Government credit, is so damaging to an execu-

tive, that it loses greatly by the power which a despot

has of suppressing inquiry. If the present debate appears un-

necessary, and a trifling with the time of Parliament, it must

be because the character of our Government officers stands so

high that no one thinks it possible there can be any room for

the worst offence of corruption ; and, although there may be

blundering, people are also pretty sure that under Parliamen-

tary control, a glaring bad bargain is unlikely enough. But

this confidence in the executive character would not exist

without the review and control which may be exercised at all

times, and an occasional debate is useful to keep the instru-

ment from falling into disuse.

The debate involved two questions, both important enough

—

the action of Government in giving guarantees, and the suit-

ability of irrigation works in India for private enterprise.

Mr Smollett hardly touched on the latter point, though his

case was that private enterprise, even with too liberal encour-

agement from Government, had practically failed. He confined

himself to the question of too liberal encouragement, and as

he put it the case was very strong. There was the Madras

Irrigation Works. A private company, or as he styled them,
|

a deputation of adventurers, came to the Secretary of State

for India in 1858, with a prospectus showing that irrigation

works in India yielded 100 per cent. ; that they proposed

bringing private capital into service in creating such works
;

and that in return for a concession and guarantee of 5 per

cent, on the capital, they would surrender to Government all

the profits above 25 per cent. This proposal Mr Smollett

describes as preposterous—it would have been more reason-

able, he says, if the prospectus was genuine, to offer a bonus

to the Indian Government for permission to become millionaires

;

but noble lords, like the member for King's Lynn, were not

men of business. Matters were made worse by a supplemen- I

tary undertaking to guarantee the interest on the first million
\

raised, not as the money was spent on the works, but as it was

paid into the Treasury. With such a guarantee the adven-
|



turers, wlioso own credit was at zaro, soon got

money, but could get little more, and the works had come to

nothing—liad not even been completed. In this state the adven-

turers applied for direct loan from Government, and got it to the

extent of 600,000/, of which he believed not a penny would ever

be returned. A twin case was that of the East Indian Irrigation

Company. This was originally an unguaranteed company, and

was fartiier on a better footing, having actually raised and spent

a million of its own. But it had as yet failed; and Mr

Smollett complained that the Government were offering to

buy the concern by paying off the shareholders at par. while

the shares were ac'tually at 25 per cent, discount. The bargain

had only not been concluded because the shareholders w-ere

astute, knew the Government were squeezeable, and expected to

get more. This was the case, apart from some aggravating

incidents, and it certainly deserved to be stated and receive an

explanation. Moreover, if Government guarantees, in regard

to irrigation, resulted so unluckily, it was time they should

be stopped.

The explanation given, again, had the merits of frankness

and explicitness. Whatever may be thought of Sir Stafford

Northcote's declarations and promises for the future, there was

no attempt to extenuate the past, yet, as was to be expected,

there really was a brighter side to the story. Mr Smollett

had overlooked the novelty of the undertakings at first, the

necessity of the works for the improvement of India, and the

reluctance of the Government to borrow largely. It seemed

preferable to procure the assistance of private enterprise and

the terms were not too tempting, as the right of purchase was

reserved. Still, the business had failed, and the present

result was a charge upon the Indian revenues, though a

profit might still be realised when the works were completed.

Sir Stafford Northcote also noticed, that in their offers

now to resume the works the Government of India had

a strong interest to serve. The companies had possession of

certain districts, which suffered from the non-completion of

the works, and it was essential, resort to private enterprise

being now disapproved of, to get back the works into the hands

of Government. While Mr Smollett was denouncing them

for being too lavish, they were being denounced, on the other

hand, for attempting to rob the shareholders. Thus the case

vtas not quite so bad as the attack showed, although serious

mistakes were not denied ; for which, however, there was

some excuse in the novelty of the undertakings.

Passing from the particular case, it may be doubted whether

Sir Stafford Northcote is justified in the dtcided opinion which

he now entertains against all guarantees. " Under such a

" system, if the works turn out very profitable, the company
" have all the advantage ; while, on the other hand, if they
" prove unprofitable, the Government have to bear the loss.

" That was the rationale of the system of guarantees, which he
" should be glad to see either restricted or abolished." Surely

there is here a good deal of exaggeration. The terms of a

guarantee can be arranged in any number of ways, and there

is no absolute necessity for them being—the advantages to

the company, the loss to the Government. By a proper reser-

vation of reversionary rights and a right to purchase, and by

a direct stipulation for a share in the profits, a Government
can easily protect itself. The Government, of course,

will be the only loser in a sense

it is to be supposed, are for

country, apart from the profit they

The State has thus a profit as

those who advance the money do

ought to balance the other. The case, when there is a loss,

differs very little from what would have arisen if the State

had done the works itself, and had been obliged to' borrow for

the purpose. The interest on the loan wouH correspond

exactly to the interest which it pays under the guarantee.

Of course, when it borrows directly, it will have all the profit

above a certain interest, and in most guarantees there is only

a provision to share the profits ; but if the terms aie properl)'

arranged, the greater advantages of the concession should
enable the Government to have a corresponding advantage in

a lower rate of interest. In the case of the Madras irriga-

tion works, the promise to the adventurers of 5 per cent,

certain, and all the profits, if any, up to 25 per cent.,

was, undoubtedly, too generous ; but the generosity was pro-
bably due to the confidence of the Madras Government in the
return of 100 per cent., which was not an idea imposed upon

a million of them by the adventurers, but their own invention as

" romance," as Mr Smollett described it.

Tae other objection to giving guarantees for irrigation

works was of a very different nature. It is an objection alto-

gether to the meddling of private enterprise in improving the

land of the State. Government, by letting in private com-

panies, only exposes itself to difficulty and embarrassment.

" Any one who would follow up the matter would see that it

" was almost impossible satisfactorily to work a system of

" irrigation in a large district, especially in one in which there

" was no permanent settlement of the revenue, by means of

•' a company. The questions raised, such as who was to

" have the control of the water, what was to be the price

" fixed, and what were to be the stipulations with the zemin-

" dars as to the alteration of the assessment, were in them-
" selves so difficult, and involved such delicate considerations,

" that it almost amounted to a dereliction of duty on the part

" of Government to give up the control of an irrigation system

" to a company, and particularly to a guaranteed company."

We believe this is the sound view. In any case, the irrigation

of a district would be a monopoly, which it would not be

judicious to permit to a private company, unless under very strict

supervision ; but the argument for Government conducting its

own monopoly is all the stronger when the additional compli-

cation of landlord rights is involved. We are promised a

general discussion, if Parliament has time, on the main ques-

tion, and, apart from its other good effects, this preliminary

skirmish has cleared the ground for the future debate.

There are broader questions to be discussed—such as the

rapidity with which the works can be well done, and the ex-

tent to which the borrowing powers of Government should be

extended ; and it will be no disadvantage to their discussion

if the question of getting private enterprise to assist is no

longer considered open.

; but then the works,

the advantage of the

yield to the revenue.

well as a loss which
not share ; and the one

LEGAL ATTACK AND DEFENCE.
The case of Ann Justice, who has been tried this week for the

attempt to blow up the Clerkonwell House of Detention, and

the letter from her attorney, Mr Eoberts, which appeared last

week, suggest some doubts as to the wisdom of our present

criminal procedure. Mr Eoberts says that when ha undertook

the defence of this woman, ha believed there was to be a

subscription to defray the necessary expenses, but no money

has been raised, and none is forthcoming. He, therefore,

applied to the Home Secretary for assistance. The request

was not granted, though the usual gratuitous help of some

counsel, whom the judge requests at the last moment to act

for the prisoner, was not sufficient for Mr Eoberts. " This so-

" called mercy of the law," he states, " is in truth a miserable

" deception. It is absurd to suppose that counsel can be
" expected, any more than others who work for their living,

" to give their labour, industry, and anxiety to a business

" which gives them nothing in return. Where there is no
" payment, the real work of a defence is often put off and
" avoided. The end of such defences, where all the gain is

" the honour of being assigned by the judge at the request

'• of the prisoner, is usually a flashy speech after an indiscreet

" cross-examination. It may be safely asserted that no pri-

" soner was ever fully defended by counsel whose only pay-

'• ment for his work was the honorarium which a long time

" ago was spoken of by the inexperiencid as a suflScient 8ub-

" stituta for money." Whether or no Mr Eoberts is more

correct in his estimate of the importance attached by counsel

to their fees than in regarding the fee itself as a bar-

ren honour, it is not well that a prisoner, about to

be tried, should have any ground to complain that the

law takes the side of the rich, and that justice is refused to

those who cannot afford to pay for it. If the law is to be

really respected, there must be no sign of partiality, and the

poorest must be allowed everything that is necessary for the

purpose of answering a criminal charge. What may be ne-

cessary in each particular case is a different matter, and,

perhaps, Mr Eoberts' demand for counsel of weight, courage,

and influence, covers something unreasonable. But we grant

that it is hard on a prisoner to refuse all help till the mo-

ment of trial, and then to request some counsel who happens

to be in court to conduct a defence in the abstract, based on

nothing more than the depositions taken before the com-

mitting magistrates.

It this was the only part ofour system that called for a change,

that change would, perhaps, be easy. In France, all accused
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persons are furnished with counsel by the court, and we do

not think the English bar would object to a similar measure.

Although Mr Roberts says that voluntary defences are worth

nothing, they are generally undertaken with readiness on

account of the opening they give. Young barristers almost

always begin their professional life by holding the briefs of

their seniors, and there is no lack of zeal in these gratuitous

services. A good defence, whether paid for or not, is sure to

lead to others which will bo worth having. We have known

an instance where an acquittal in a heavy case of murder

brought the defending counsel fourteen briefs at the next assizes.

Had he been content with the indiscreet cross-examination and

the flashy speech which Mr Boberts thinks inseparable from

unpaid defences, both he and the accused would have suffered.

It must be observed, however, that the practice of assigning

counsel for the defence prevails only in heavy cases. Persons

are often convicted of small offences, through the want of any

one to point out that there is a failure in the links of evi-

dence. At Quarter Sessions the magistrates are in the hands

of the counsel for the prosecution, and the attorney who
instructs him is sometimes vindictive. The counsel has no

right to lend himself to any such feeling, but he does not

always bear in mind that instead of representing a private

client, he is the minister of justice. This is to some extent the

inevitable result of the want of a public prosecutor. AVe are glad

to see that opinion is gradually coming round to recognise the

necessity of such an appointment. It is high time that we should

seriously consider a measure which was advocated thirteen

years ago by Lord Brougham and Sir Alexander Cockburn

before a Committee of the House of Commons, and which has

long been adopted by every other European State. The
theory of the English law is, that all offences are committed

against the Sovereign. Although, as Mr Fitzjames Stephen

has remarked in his work on the Criminal Law, the trial

seems to be a question between the prisoner and the prose-

cutor, the jurors are in reality called upon to decide, and the

witnesses are sworn to give evidence, between our Sovereign

Lady the Queen and the prisoner. If this be so, it follows

logically that the Sovereign ought to depute some officer to

prosecute. We cannot fairly require a private person to

take upon himself the duties of the Head of the

State, and to sacrifice his own comfort in order that

society may have the satisfaction of punishing an offender.

It is, no doubt, for the interest of society that offenders should

be punished, and that no compromise between a wrong-doer

and his victim should stand in the way of public justice. But
I the sure means of attaining this end is to take public justice

! out of private hands, and thus to guard against vindictiveness

on the one side and excessive leniency on the other.

I

There are other evils than these which arise from our pre-

sent criminal procedure, and which would, probably, be

cured by the appointment of a public prosecutor. Cases

which come into Court, and take up the time of all who are

engaged in legal business, when it is evident from the first

that there cannot be a conviction, would vanish from the

calendar if they were properly scrutinised beforehand. The
grand jury is supposed to throw out such bills, but what does

the grand jury know about the rules of evidence ? Again,

there are many cases which, though strong enough morally,

are deficient in legal proof. There are others in which the

prosecutor tries to supply a missing link, and expects his

counsel not to make any allusion to its absence. All these

would profit by preliminary sifting, and the result would be

that there would be more certainty in the cases which came
to trial. The gain at the trial itself would bo greater still.

Instead of having the rough depositions, which were taken

before the magistrates, put into his hands at the last moment,
the prosecuting counsel would have proper instructions, and
would save the time of the Court by telling his story clearly,

and calling his witnesses in order. The habit of touting for

prosecutions, which enables low attorneys to command
the business of some courts, of leaving the judge to gather the

whole case from the depositions, or to assign counsel to the pro-

secution as well as to the defence, of employing the police to

prosecute, and thus laying the foundation of many judicious tips

from unscrupulous counsel, would no longer lower the tone of

criminal practice. Thieves' attorneys are a sad necessity when
the dangerous classes have to be defended. But the worst of
all spectacles is a prosecution conducted by an attorney whose
ears have been sharpened by whispers from the dock, and who
avaiU himself of his former ^practice to kick down the ladder

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPAXIES.

Antwerp and Rotterdam.—The board propose the payment of a
dividend of 14 francs per share for the year 1867.

Cainhriaii.—The directors are again preparing a scheme for

the settlement of claims, which is to be submitted on the 2nd of
May ; and they hope it will meet previous objections.

Cape.—The whole of the floating debts have been settled by
a payment of 9,537/ in cash, and l:i,109/ in original stock. Divi-
dends are recommended on the preference and ordinary capital

at tlie rates of and 3i per cent, per annum, the latter in de-
ferred warrants. Hall-year's gross revenue, l9,7i'3/, showing an
increase of 1,168/; working expenses, 17,941/, showing an in-

crease of 1,7S6/.

Central Arijentine.—Interest at the rate of 7 per cent, per
annum is announced.

Dcmerara.—The board announce improved traffic. The returns
for the half-year ended 31st December last amount to l-i,242/.

After writing off 043/, one moiety of the remainder of the cost of
new bridges, &c., there is a net clearance of 5,617/ to be added
to the balance of 232/ from last half-year, making a total of
5,850/. Of this sum, the preference dividend of SJ per cent,

absorbs 4,025/, and the directors recommend the usual dividend
of 1 j per cent, on the original stock, being at the rate of 2J per
cent, per annum, which amounts to 1,688/, and leaves 137/.

(ireut iM.'^terK.—Lord Salisbury, on behalf of the board, has
issued a financial report, in which the liabilities are stated at

1,463,382/, debts owing and arrears, and 3,277,000/ on authorised

Metropolitan Extensions, which latter may be reduced to

7i3,000/, if these works are wholly abandoned, and lands resold.

The first item, 1,463,382/, is composed of outstanding accounts

—

864,368/ (which it is proposed to pay out of cash in hand) ; and

by which he has mounted. So far, it will be thought that
we merely advocate the appointment of a public prosecutor
for the sake of respectability. But though this has much
to do with the question, it is not all. We hare shown
that the litigant spirit of most of our present criminal trials

would be replaced by a higher sense of the duty of arriving

at the truth, and that while the trials themselves would be
marked by greater fairness, the guilty would not so often
escape. Many persons are opposed to all change in the system,
on the ground that the expense of it will be increased. The
Bill which was brought in by Mr Phillimore in 1855 would,
no doubt, have had this effect, as it proposed to make several

barristers public prosecutors, with salaries of 1,500/ a year.

But all that is needed is the appointment of one officer, who
should be responsible for the administration of criminal jus-

tice, and who should have deputies in all boroughs and coun-
ties. A simple and practical plan of this nature has been
suggested by the Law Magazine. The details might be too

minute for our readers, and are beyond our present purpose.

But the main feature of the plan is, that the petty sessional

divisions should be taken, and the magistrates' clerk of each
should act as deputy prosecutor for that division. Being
placed in a more important position than he now occupies,

and being paid by salary instead of by fees, he would not be
tempted to procure doubtful or frivolous committals, and he
would be induced to devote himself to his work with some
energy and attention. At present, the magistrates' clerks act

with tolerable success, but they are not properly recognised

beyond their own sphere. They are often men of respectable

standing, and the place of magistrates' clerk is much es-

teemed. But it is by no means the same as in the United
States, where the ofSce of district attorney is a high pro-

fessional appointment, and there is little doubt that if the

present class of magistrates' clerks was raised to the position of

deputy prosecutors the place would be more in demand, and
the work would be performed more satisfactorily.

Even if the immediate expense of appointing a public

prosecutor, and giving fair salaries to his deputies in counties

and boroughs, was greater than the sum which the Treasury
now allows on private prosecutions, the country would gain
by the outlay. In Liverpool, indeed, the corporation saved

1,200/ a-year by appointing a prosecutor at a salary of 300/,

and receiving from the Treasury the full fees, which amounted
to 1,500/. It is said, too, that under that system the prose-

cutions were very efficiently conducted. But we hardly look
for any such saving, even by the plan suggested. It will be
more than enough for us if the result of improving the

system be to diminish the number of trials and the propor-

tion of acquittals, so that justice will cease to be a lottery or

a private contention, ending either in a prison or in impunity, i
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of debt to bankers, 434,593^, and preference arrears, 6G4,42y,

which are to be paid by the issue of 5 per cent, debenture stock,

authorised last Session. 1 he bankers have agreed to the scheme,

but it will require tbc sanction of all classes ot -liareholders.

The board hope to be able to transfer the Metropolitan Exten-

sions to an independent compaiy. They point out the impor-

tance of unanimity and direct support ; they state that while

the Metropolitan Extension? dilBculties remain the company

must contmue in Chancery ; and that, unless their proposals are

adopted, these extensions must be abandoned, causmg a loss no

only of 713,000/ penalties, but also of 507,000;' already laid out.

They further advise that preference dividends for this year

should be accepted in stock secured upon the receipts ol the

Metropolitan P^xtcnsions. They add, that if the company were

to remain in Chancery, under favourable circumstances, preference

shareholders could not expect divilcnds in less than five years,

whilst the ordinary proprietors would be in a worse position.

Great Euslern.—It is now announced that the Marquis of

Salisbury will retain the chairmanship of the Great Eastern,

notwithstanding his accession to that title.

Great Wcstirn— Vdfc o/"A''ca//t.—At the meeting, the proposal

to convert this capital into a 5 per cent, rent charge was accepted.

Ilighlanil.—The revenue accounts for the half-years' ended the

28th februarv in 1867 and 1868 contrast as follows :

—

lSilC-7. 1SG7-S.

£ £
96,>:Ci 100,170

settled with the Government. The board ask for power to

raise a further 1 00,000/ to meet the requirements of traffic.

Ziiihniil.—A dividend of 1^ per cent. (5s per share) is to be

paid to the shareholders, arising out of the profits of 1867, in

excess of the guaranteed 4 per cent.

BANKS.
ArKjh-IIuiHjarkiu.—The 23rd instant was the special settling

day ; and the shares are officially quoted.

thortered of India, Australia, and China.—At the meeting, a

dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, free of income

tax, was declared for the half-year.

European Bank, Limited.—An official report of the liquidation

showed the losses sustained at the head office were 172, '.)2U, and

at branches 291,840/, including Paris 173,030/ and Marseilles

70,139/. As has been previously stated, the English creditors

are to receive a total of lOs in' the pound by the end of this

month ; and it is hoped that at some future date the shareholders

will receive some return.

Uteuidard of Briti.ih South Africa.—The net profits for the

half-year ended the 31st December, after making due provisions,

and inclusive of 1,406/ brought forward, is 13,004/. A dividend

at the rate of of 4 per cent, per annum absorbs 9,291/ ; the ex-

tinction of preliminary expenses 500/ ; the reserve 200/ ; leaving

as balance 1,213/. The manager's report is said to be en-

couraging
ilALANCE SHEET—iJec. dL.

Assets.

Gr-^RS revenue after payment of tolls

Working expenses

Preference and debenture interest ...

51,793

44,.J70 5:i,7-i2

40.843 41I.M4

Balance Sheet.
Liabilities. £

Capital paid up 464,7-30

Circulation 95,178

Due to cusioniers 787,835

Res' rvc (now 16,000!) 14,000

Proflt aud loss 20,9i3

3,727 3,76S

Dividend on tlie ord nary stocl^ at the rate of 1

per cent, per annum ',0-50 (Ip.cp.a.) 3,655

7T US

The report states that had it not been for some exceptional

charges, a higher dividend would have been earned. The

temporary loan debt shows an increase of 30,000?. Tlie opening

of tUe Sutherland line is exported to bring some additional traffic.

Capital expenditure, 2,817,690/.

Port Patrick.—The half-year's report shows a balance at the

credit of revenue, after payment of working expenses and other

charges, cf 3,623/, which will allow a dividend on the ordinary

shares at the rate of 1| per cent, per annum, free of income tax,

the same as last year. There has been a small increase on

receipt?, but additional ta.xes lias absorbed the additional revenue.

The directors regret that, owing to a disaster which happened to

one of the steamers after the certificate for the second steamer

had expired, it was deemed necessary by the Caledonian to sus-

pend the sailings between Stranraer and Belfast, at the end of

January last, to allow an opportunity for a thorough repair.

Potteries, Shren-.ihitri/, and Ninih Wahs.—Notice is given that

on the 8th of May Vice-Chancellor Malins will hear a petition

for the confirmatian of a scheme cf arrangement between the

company and their creditors. The mortgage debt and some
capital already issued amount to 1,113,190/, and with the pro-

ceeds the line from Llanymynech to Shrewsbury was constructed,

and in 1866 opened, but, after being worked for a few mouths,

the rolling stock was seized, and since then the line has remained
closed aud in possession of a receiver. The directors divide the

railway into two sections, the first consisting of the completed por-

tion, and the second ofthe uncompleted portion to MarketDrayton.

The directors propose to issue as debenture stock, bearing interest

at 5 per cent., a sum not exceeding 70,000/, in order to put the

constructed portion of the raihva}' in good order. A sum of

69,800/, due to the contractor, is tu be met by the issue, to the

parties so entitled, of 6,000 ordinary shares of 10/ each, fully paid

up, and 19,800/ debenture stock, bearing interest at the rate of

5 per cent, per annum. All the existing debts not provided for

otherwise are to be covered by the creation of debenture stock,

bearing interest at 5 per cent.

Recife and San Franeixco.—At tlie meeting on Tuesday, the

report was adopted.

I

San Puiilo.—The directors report that traffic has greatly ex-

!
ceeded their expectations, and that the receipts "from all sources

I

for the 'OA months amounted to 110,920/, which, after making
I allowance for the deduction on account of the bonus due to ttie

' contractors from the Government, and the working and other

expenses, would leave a net profit of 63,808/. Of this sum
I about 29,000/ was applicable to the present dividend, which,
I witii the sum received from the Imperial Government on ac-

! count of the guarantee, would enable the directors to pay the

ordinary dividend of 7 per cent, per annum. The works which
remained to be executed at the opening of the line in February,

! 1867, had been proceeded with as rapidly as the working of the
traffic and other circumstances would allow ; but violent rains

had seriously impeded progress, and some works of minor im-

]

portance still remained incomplete—a fact which the Govern-
1
meut appeared to consider a justification for their declining the
final acceptance of the line.' The capital expenditure has been
2,017,567/, or 17,567/ in excess of the sum guaranteed; and
6.51,052iUa3 been paid as guaranteed interest. But although

I

these accounts have been audited they have not been finally

1,382,080

Deo. 31.

£
Cash 118,1177

Discoanta and .".dvarces 1,10 ',921

Property 41,6.!i4

Freliminay expenses 500

Amalgamation accounts, &c.... 22,528

l,382,.i80

FIXAXCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Andralian Mortijai/e Land and Finance Company.—At the

meeting the report was adopted; and the 10 per cent, per

annum dividend was declared, free of tax.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
London Freight and Outfit hisurance AsmAation

.

—An official

liquidator is to he appointed on the 30th instant.

Standard Life Assurance Company.—At the annual meeting,

the year's results were reported thus:—Proposals made, 2,150 ;

sums proposed, 1,376,287/; new assurances accepted, 1,127,525/;

number of policies issued, 1,820 ;
premiums on new policies,

38,592/; claims by death in 1867, 306,561/ ; assurances in force,

16,068,323/; fund, 3,885,485/; revenue, 693,894/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES
Animal Charcoal Company.—At the meeting, a dividend for the

six months ended the 31st March at the rate of 12^ per cent,

per annum was declared, free of income tax. Balance, 1,307/.

Danish Sper Cent. Loan, 1825.—Bonds purchased and cancelled

represented 76,600/.

Fairhairn Engineering Company.—The business has been

stricted, owing to stagnation in trade. The available surplus ii

13,667/, and it is proposed to pay a dividend at the rate of 6 pei

cent, per annum, to apply 4,000/ to the redemption of deben-

tures, and to carry forward 1,290/.

Hund'oldt Sitcer Mining Company, Limited.— Capital 60,000', in

5/ shares. Object—to work some lodes in the Nevada district,

U.S. The purchase price is to be 30,000/, which is not to be

paid until the paid-up capital shall have been returned out of

profits.

Tasmanian 6 per Cent. Neu^ Loan.—The Bank of New South

Wales and the Consolidated Bank are o "lerinir 400,000/ for public

tender. The bonds, which are for 500/ and 100/ each, bear in-

terest irom the 1st July, and 10 per cent, is to be paid on allot-

ment ; and the balance by 30tli June. The principal is to be

redeemed as folloivs :—99,600/ on 1st July, 1893; 100,000/ on

lat July, 1894; 2,000/ on 1st July, 1895; 98,400/ on 1st July,

1896 ; and 100,000/ on Ist July, 1897. The present authorised

debt of the colony, including this loan, is, it appears, 1,073,900/,

and the revenue in 1867 was 253,720/. The money is wanted
" for the construction of a railway and other purposes." Tenders

are to be sent in at the Bank of New South Wales by the 28th

instant.

United Land Company, Limited.—Capital 250,000/, in 5/ shares.

First issue, 100,000/. The design of this new undertaking is to

co-operate with the Conservative Land Society to extend opera-

tions in land and building.
MINING COMPANIES.

.t?if//o./jVa;(7mH.—Produce for February, 1,195/; cost, 1,473/;

loss, 278/. The report to the 18th March stated that as some

old workings had been drained and communicated with, better

results might be expected.

C'/«-«(a/eA-.—Advices stated that Mr Belt had reported favour-

ably of the mines. Gold remittance, 323 ozs.

Jjun I'edro North Del //«//.—Produce for February, 13,678

oitavas, or 1,578 ozs, yielding gross, 5,813/; net, 3,66.5/. Some

bad air reported in the mine, to remedy which a ventilating

shaft was being sunk.

Fortune Copper.—After shipping 82 tons of lead ore, 224 tons

of lead ore and 83 tons of copper awaited shipment.

J>(o-t J'hillip and Colonial.—Produce for January (six wesks),

3,035 ozs of gold. Keceipts, 11,151/; payments, 8,988/; profit
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2 163/. Amount divided, 3,700/, of which the Port Phillip Com-

p4ny received 2,405/. A surplus of 1,184/ is carried over. Pro-

duce for three weeks of February, 1,776 ozs.

I'rhins.'i of Waks Stale Company, Limited.—U.r F. B. Smart is

official liquidator.

Sajtiixh Atistralian.—Co&\ sales for January, 12,618 tons.

St John Del ;&»/•—Produce for February, 7,185 oitavas. Cost

for month, 5,814/ ; loss, 2,814/.

YiKliinamntima Coppir.—lims&iii during February, i7d tons ;

copper—made, 36 tons.

IVBOM OOB OWK 0OBBK8POHDBKT.)

Pabis, Thursdaf.

The MoniUnr has piibli«hed the iollowing return of the Bank

of France, made up ;o taa 23rd inst. The return lor the previous

week is added :—
Dubtob.

April 28, 1868.

f

April 10, 1868.

f c

n.,n.1r,f Urn hank " 132,500,000 ..„.. 182,600,000

BeMrv. of the bank and branche. »?-,1.2M5»
" "f'^S'Inn oBeMrve

New reBerve 4,000,000 ...... 4,000,1)00

So'.'rcVrcuikVion'indariKriVinches;;;;;: 1,203,673,225 1,J12,743,S25

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Par's or In the provinces 37,193,99o 1

9

Trewury account..........
s?«'nq4 fi21 24

Accounts current at Paris _
'fS'S?,'?;; n

Ditto in the provinces "'iij'-o? Ji
Dividend, payable f^.f

4 76

Various discounts K^l'l-l ri
Rc-dlscounts ^ f^i'V.l It
Sundries 8,C44,S4ii62

33,483,047 34
64,234,976 78

366,369,197 91
47,8-3.I01

S6S,151 75
S,047,,>7<i 19

980,376 76

8,825,728 32

1,952,563,986 26 ...m. 1,946,006,497 21

Crbdrob.

cash and bullion
^""'jl'-MO k ^'^^ImZ k

Ceramercial bills overdue. ,.„?«™2? -ZiW-m.V,
Ditto discounted in Paris ?^?'i2?i?? a

"•"
^^Ti-ajnl n

Ditto n the branches "^f^J'Sf^ I ^'iji'oOMAdvuicesonballioaluParU
"S'i^i'l?? o g'e'e'lT?

Ditto in the piovinccs *'3oII I •lii;^'^ o

SllooV::.:ir;arnVL;dVSway .hares ... S5;,,70 900 36,365,100

Ditto In tlie provinces ib,ii»,i5V u it>,iou,im u

"'Zu"''''^''"'°''° ^^'-i™'." '--OS.eOO 897,500

Ditto i« the'privinces 7S-'.550 « 799,-i50

Ditto to the State 7....... 60,000,000 Q 60,000,000

Go'i"™ent»to" re^™..... 12,980,750 14 12,930,750 14

Ditto otKorsecurities
ifo' ,n /oM 9 .*3?,?J,'?ir„"

Securities held l"?'''??'^??
„

Hotel and proiferty ol the bank and brandies 8, ,l»4,9Jl u

Exptm« ol management. , ^.^Plffl }l
Sftudries »

100,000,000
8."G3,2!S

1,1^8,296 71

19,'C)5,'199 10 20,654,656 9

1,952,663.986 25 1,946,006,497 21

An increase of 8,648,000f in the coin and bullion, of 5,7O6,OO0f

in the discounts, and of ll,150,000f in the private deposits, are

the principal features in the Bank return of to-day.

On the Bourse, nocoi.fidence is muiiifested in ttie pacific decla-

rations which tlie Goveinment made last week through one of tlie

Ministers, and has repeated this week in its journals. In con-

sequence, there has betn no great activity in iransactiuna and no

marked rise in quotations, such as would have accompanied a

conviction that war is certain to be avoided. The following are

the prices :— . ., „„^
April 16. AprU 23.

f c f

Thi-ees .^ 69 5 69 27^

Fom-3 „•",„
Fonr-and-a-Half ..„ 99 40 99 40

Thirty years' bonds 475 472 50

Bank of France 3180 3199

Credit Foncier 1*57 50 1477 60

Credit Mobilier 242 50 238 75

Soci^t6 Giu^rale 525 530 0_

Comptoir d'Escompte 670 668 75

Credit Industriri 640 638 75

Parisian Ga» 1465 1470

Compagnio Immobiliero 92 50 97 50

Transatlantiques Fran9ais ... 355 372 50

Messageries Imperiales 758 75

United States 6-20 Bonds
Italian Loan 47 55

Turkish Five per Cent 34 50

Mexican Loan, 1864 19

Ditto of 1865 129

Northern Railway 1182 60

Orleans 860

Eastern 563 75

Mediterranean
Western
Southern 678

Austrian , 5o0

South Atistrian Lombard...... 365
Saragossa 90
North of Spain
Meridional of Italy 270

Finuncial qutsiiong are t'.estintd to occupy uiuih of the time
I
of the Ligislature. In addition to ihe budgets and to ihcnew loan,
the finances of the City ol Paris will have to be dealt «ith;

760

82i
48 70
35
19i

132'

1185
865
553 75

936 25 936 25

662 60

75 677 50
553 75

370
88
72

270

notably, the expedients by which it has obtained 383,000,000f

beyond the amoui.t fixed by law. In the discussion of the

budge*, the famous M. Belmuntct wid once more demand that

Enjjiand shull be required to pay the unemployed balance which

be alleges remained out of the indemnity accorded by France
1815, f>r the reparation of losses sustained by British citiz-nj

under Napoleon Bonaparte, which balance she bound her.-elf by
treaty to pay over, but found it convenient, be says, to keep.

Hi! estimates the amount due at 64,776,i;i2f, without interest.

Some years ap;o he placed it much highei. With respect to the

loan, M. de Saint Paul intends to propo>e that a larger amount
than the 440,OCO,OOOfand 20,000,000f for expenses demanded by

tl e Government shall be accorded; but it is not probable that bia

recommenda'ion will be adopted.

Owing to the peculiar finai cial system in f jree in this country,

it is not until some years have passed that the definitive result of

a budget for a given year is officially established. Yesterday, the

definitive budget ot 1864 was before the Corps Legislatif. It

amounted, it feems, to 2,255,000,000f, and presented a deficit of

51,000,000f; yet it was originally voted with a surplus of

6,800,000f.

The Bill relative to cross roads not only, as stated last week,

allows communes to obtjin 200,000,000f on loan from the Caisse

des D.-pots et Consignations, and that e-tablishment to raise a

further sum, if necessary, by an issue of debentures, but it Krantg

a subvention of lOO,000,600f, payable in ten annuitie-i from 1809, for

the said roads ;land another suliventioo of 15,000,000f, also payable

in ten instulments, to finish roads already commenced.

As the unitorin monetary question is beginning to excite serioug

intorett, it may be well to correct a misprint in the paragraph in

the last letter, containing the questions the French Government
has addressed to the Chambers of Commerce. Instead of " Would
it be well to suppress the of silver piece altogether, or to make it

of 835 parts of silver to 165 of alloy, »-o to prevent it being refused

in payments exceeding a certain sum ? " read imposed.

The ironmatters are not satisfied with the conoesbions they

have ob'ained (vide last letter) relative to the almission of foreign

iron to be worked up and then exported. They are hard to

please. It is to be regretted that the coi.ctssions were made
; as

not only do they indicate that the Government does not stand so

firmly by its liberal cominer';ial policy as it ought to do, but they

are certain to cause inconvenience and loss to the large engine

building' and other houses which use foreign iron.

An action of noaie political and commercial interest is about to

be tried by Ihe Civil Tribuna'. The United States claim a large

sum of money, about 315,000/, from Messrs Erlanger, bankers at

Paris, M. Arnian, shipbuilder of Bordeaux and Deputy in the

Corps iepislatir, M. Voruz, engine builder at >i antes, and other

persons, which sum they received from the late Cnf-deiate

S;ates to construct war ves.sels for them. The Ui.ited States

also claim about 115,000/ as indem: ity for the ii jury dooelthcm by

the building of the said vtstels, and for the expenses to which they

were put in sending ships to European waters to seize them in

the case of their g.;tting to sea. The States base their action on the

ground that the Confederates had no right to levy war and build

ships, and that the money they employed in the latter purpose,

being raised by taxes, was part of the public propeity of the

States; also, that the defend. nts violated the neutrality laws of

France in accepting orders from the Confederates. The answer

cf the defendants is that the Civil Tribunal hns no jurisdiction in

the ca-e, it involving a grave political question which concerns

the Freflch Government alone ; and that as to the violation of the

neutrality laws, supposing it to have been committed, they are

responsible to that Government, not to the States.

The P.'Otectionist party in the Corps Legislatif have not yet

given formal notice of their intention to a'tack the treaty of com-

merce with England, but they will do so very shortly. It is to be

hoped that the Chambers if Commerce ot the towns that have

specially profiled by the treaty will hasten t ) testify in favour of

it, in Older to neutralise the action i-f the Chambers, which, like

those of Roubaix, Amiens, Lille, &c., are sdverse to it. The
Chamber of Bordeaux has already set an example of what ought

to be done. It has adopted and published a " memoir, ' as the

French say, in which an ea nest protest in favour of the treaty is

made, and statistical returns are presented, showing how advan-

tageously it has worked. The testimony of this Chamber is of

immense value, on account of the bigh rank of Bordeaux as a

commercial city, and specially of its being the centre of

one of the principal industries of France,—that of » ine. Ibe
followii g is an extiact from the memoir :

—" We cannot

consider the treaty concluded with England in 1860, and

those that follovved with Belginm, the ZoUverein, and Italy,

as being the cause of the depression of trade. That depression is

produced by other cirouoistanccs. It cannot be denied that very

.^evere sufferings have been experienced among the populations of

the different countries of Europe. In the Korth, as in the South,

distress is only too evident ; it is seen in Russia and Prussia, as

well us in Spain, Italy, and Belgium. England herself, who is

represented as solely deriving advantage Irom the treaty of com-
merce, has not escaped the crisis which has afflicted other coun-

tries. Bad harvests, the dearness of articles of general necessity,

the fear: caused by an uncenain and disquieted political aitua-
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tion the immense losses that have fullo\red the catastrophes

different financial companies, and of several great indus-

normous omount of capital diverted from
of

trial tnterprisfs, en ,- u j i

aericultiire and useful woiks to be empU^yed in hazardous and

•terile speculations, or to be sent to foreign countries from which

it does not return,—are not these reasons more than sulBcient to

explain a state of things with which the development of com-

mercial liberty has nothing to do? And if, quitting Europe, ve

cast our eves farther—if we regard the decliue demonstrated by

Customs' returns in theexport ot French productions, theagitati(.n

thdtbas prevailed in some of the American republics, the high

tariff of theUnitedStates— do wenot ficd explained this decline in

ourmarkets—a decline whicli isthe cause of the sufferingsof manu-

facturing induhtry ?" After these observations, the Chamber

aflSrms that " the treaty of I860 has brought on a great deve-

lopment in the exchanges of Prance and Great Britain."

The new French Minister to Japan, M. Outrey, before leaving

for his post, has had an interview with the members of the

Chamber of Commerce of Lyons, for the purpose of ascertaining

their views on the best means of promoting trade between Japan

and France. The Chamber, it appears, is of opinion not only

that Japan can supply France with much larger quantities of raw

silk than she has hitherto done, but that she can be made to buy

French silk fabrics largely.

Toe Paris newspapers announce that a post office conveniion

between the North G-ermr,n Confederation and the United States

provides for the transmission of money in sums not exceeding 8/.

Between France and England the postal money order system has

not yet been established, though in each country there are a con-

siderable number of persons who have every day to send or re-

ceive petty amounts. Why the convenience of these persons has

not been cared for, the post office auihorities of the two nations

would, I fancy, find it difBcult to explain.

The directors of the Credit Foncier resolved, on Monday, to

propose in the approaching annual general meeting of share-

holder?, that the dividend for 1867 should be fixed at 62f 50c per

share. Of this sum, 12f oOo were paid on account in January,

and it is intended to dislribute the rest in July. The 62f 50c are

5f more than in 1866.

The dividend of the Credit Agricole, for 1867, is to be 27f 50c.

A sum of lot' V. as distributed in January, and 17f 50o are to be

puid in July. '1 hj Credit Agricole is under the protection of the

'^ledit Fonci. r.

The report preseuted by the directors of the Bank de Depots et

de Comptes Couiants, in the general meeting of the shareholders

held on the 8th, statis that in 1867 the dseouota amounted to

460,456,5361, being about 13,000,000f more than iu the preceding

year ; tbe deposits to pay cheques to 236,453,4091', an increas? of

83,0OO,O00f; and the "deposits in account current "to 408,861,609f,

a decline of abou: 40,000,000f. It records that a marked in-

crease in the use of cheques took place in 1867, and says that the

progress made by the bank, in obtaining deposits, was
greater than that of the London and Westminster and the

London Joii.t Stock in their early years— a remarkable fact,

considering the repugnance the French entertained to de-

positing their money m banks—a repugnance from which, par
parenthese, they are still far from being free. The net

profits of 1867 were l,907,584f 89c, and they, after deducting

467,651f from the reserve, were sufficitnt to alio* 12f per share to

,
l>e given to the shareholders. The dividend and the reserve were
equal to 12f 70c per cent, of the 125f per share paid up. la 1866,
the dividend was 12f 50c.

The shareholders of ihe Credit Industriel and Commercial Bink
resolved in the annual meeting just held, that the dividend of

1867 should, as proposed by the directors, be 24f. Half of this

sum has already been paid, and the other half is to be paid from
1st May.
The Bank Marseillaise (of Marseiles) de Credit Industriel et

Commercial et de Depots has, in a general meeting, fixed the
dividend of 1867 at 8f per share, on which 125f are paid up. In
Septfmher 4f were distributed, and the other 4f are to be paid from
1st May.
The Bank de Credit Industrie! et de Depots du Nord, at Lille,

has fix d the dividend of the second half of 1867 at of per share.
The directors of the Northern Bailway have fixed the dividend of

1867 at 72f.

In the meeting of the South of A.asfria and Lombard Eailways
Company to be held to-morrow, a dividend of 33fi» to be declared.
A sum of 20f was paid in November, and 13f are to be distributed
firom 1st May.
The Company of Petites Voitures (Cabs) of Paris rpaliscd in

1867 from its vehicles 19,474,490f, which were 3,265.212f more
than in 1866. The increase was owing to the Exhibition.
Adding the revenue from other sources, the total receipts were
21,235,950f, and the expenses 18,856,564f. A dividend of 25t
was declared.

The general annual meeting of the shareholders of the Credit
M'lbiher is called tor the 2nd of May. It was at first announced
for the 20th of February, but had to be postponed, owing to a
sufficient number of shares not being deposited. The Tribunal of
Commerce has now before it an action br lught by'some share-
holders against the directors of the company, and especially

against MM. Pereire, the (x-directors, to obtain communications
of books and accounts ; to have annulled, on the ground of irre-

gularity, the resoluticn of a meeting of shareholders by which
the capital was doubled ; to have declared illegal tbe advances
made to the Iinmobiliere Company, &c., &c.

In Belgium, the Immobihere Company has opened a subscrip-

tion for 70,000 shares of 500f to complete its capital. The whole
of the 500f are required to be paid. The General Gas Company
is making an issue of 7,500 debentures at 460f, to be redeemed in

twenty years at 500f, and to bear 5 per cent, interest. Tbe
French public are invited by Parisian bankers to subscribe to

both these affairs.

Returns of the collection of the direct and indirect taxes for the

first quarter of the present year have been isBUpd. Of direct taxes

the amount paid was 122,438,0001'; find it exceeded by 29,755,000f

what could legally have been exacted,—the taxes being payable

only by montlily instalments, and a month's credit being allowed.

In the first quarter of 1868, the amount paid in advance was
28,787,000f. But for the whole of that year the total due was
544,470,000f ; whereas that of this year is 556,099,0001' ; and,

besides, the legal expenses for enforcing payment in the first

quarter of this year were at the rate of 58c per l,000f,

whereis in the corresponding quarter of last year they
were 52c. It follows that what the French call the general

aisance (prosperity) of the people has declined. In the indirect

taxes, a receipt of 298,269,000f for the first quarter of this year is

recorded. It is 4,383,OOOf more than that of last year, and
3,055,000flessthan that of 1866. As, however, iu the quarter of last

year there were 29 days in February, whereas in this there were
only 28, the real augmentation is not more than l,328,000f.

This sum, being perfectly insignificant, the indirect taxes may be

regarded as stationary ; and as no alteration has been made in

them since lust year, the conclusion to be drawn is the same as

that from the direct imposts. With respect to the decline which
1868 presents, compared lo 1867, the explanation of it is that the

navigation and registration dues were in 1867 higher than they

are now.
The following is a detail of the indirect taxes for the first quar-

ters of the present and of the two preceding years :

—

First

quarter of

18C8.

frencs,

85,lli,000

21,876,000 .

Designation of Taxe^.
Registration and mortgage duep, &c...
Stamp duties
Customs' duties on imports of different

sorts of eoods 18,555,000
Do on French colonial sugar 5,U4,Ui)0

Do on foreign sugar 1,(>77,000

Do on exports 60,000
Navigati n dues 00,000
Various Customs" duties arid receifits 327,000
SaltdutiescollectedbyBd. of Customs 4,!)94,('00

Do. byBd. of Indirect Taxes 2,419,000
Duty on wines, &c 83,146,000
Duty on manufacture of native (beet-

root) sugar 16,612,000
Various duties and receipts 7,658,000
Sale of tobacco 89,7:0,000
Sale of gunpowder 2,8"4,000
Post office 17,344,000

Duly on money orders by post 414,000
Duty on articles of value sent by post 270,000
Duty on transit of foreign mails 37,000

Various receipta 31,000

First

quarter of
1867.

francs.

86,873,000

21,217,000

17,589,000
7,976,000

2,786,000
67,000

206,000
311,000

8,221,000
2,858,0i

60,521,000

12,021,000
7,622,000

89,211,000
2,700,000

16,S49,000

873,000
25'»,000 ,

7,000 .

17,000 ,

First

quarter of
1866.

francs.

84,t)09,000

21,097,000

16,422,000
7,117,000
2,793,000

104,000
900,000
321,000

8,609,000

2,348,000
68,690,000

14,932,000
8,68.3,000

88,202,000
2,465,000

16,271,000
345,000
24»,000
196,000
18,000

Total 293,209,000 ... 293,886,000 ... 301,324,000

The following are the countries tiom and to which imports and
exports of the precio is metals have been made during the first

two months of 1868 :

—

Imports.

, Gold -»
, Silver

,

Bullion.

England 54,839,220
Italy 139,750
United States. 8,645,000
Belgium
ZoUverein ...

Turkey
Egypt
Spain

Mexico
Other countries 4,672,915 .

Total 67,796,885

England
Belgium
Spain

English Posns.
iu Mdtranean.

ZoUverein
Italy

Switzerland ...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

Roman States.

China
Other coimtrios

11,160

6,500

Coin.

francs

51,632,340

20,490,795

3,657^000

1,43(1,730

1,662,000

417,000

10,683,849

89,973,714
Exports.

1,499,400

32,300 ...

10,200 ...

4,844,167 ...

274,244 ...

2,855,405 ...

89,080 ...

9,661,100 ...

182,920 ...

Bullion.

francs

10,293,659

394,020

4i400
'.

4,653,743 ..

15,345,822 ..,

10,404
'.'.'.

Coin. •

francs

8,383,528

13,031,500

84ii760
539,400

2,486,950

1,045,600

3,994,768

65,340 ..

27,470 ... 4,451,280 ... 1,355,492 ..,

Total. 45,139 ... 23,900,096 ... 1,431,236

30,.323,506

661,460

2,600

37,000

4,400

4,600

20,000
19,600

320,000
100,400

648,351

1,818,411
^
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A return just isued thows that the quantity of beetroot sujiar
manufaciurtd between the commenijement of the season, on the
Ut Siptember last, and the end of March, was 215, G6;3 tone, or

5,347 more than in the corresponding period of last year. Adding
the stock rcnittiniiig over from the previous season there were
238,058 tons to liispose of, being 20,559 tons more than on the
Slst Miirch, 18C7. Of that quantity 205,820 tons were taken
for consuinptioi', export, or distillation, and the rest remained in

the manufactoiies in a finished or unfinished state. The quantity
received at the (w^/vym/.s was, including stock, 191,181 ton?, and
the deliveries were 149,0()9 tons, the rest remaining on hand.

Subjoined is the market report :

—

Flouh.—At Paris, yesterday, superior, Oaf the sack of 157 kilogs;
first marks, 93f to 04f

;
good, !)2f; six marks, 'J3f 75c. Typo Paris,

the 101 kilogs, 5Cf oOc.

CoTTO.v.—Tho sales at Ilnrre, in the week ending Friday, were
18,105 bales, the arrivals 7,3SG. Tho closing quotations, compared
with llioao of tho preceding week, wore 2f to 4f higher for United
States : 5f to 8f higher Peru ; 2f to 7f Brazil ; 2f to 5f West India and
Terra Firma ; 2f to 5f Surat, TinnevcUy, and Madras ; 5f Bengal and
Kurrachoo. Tho price of New Orleans, very ordinary, the 50 kilogs,

was consequently 147f ; broach, good ordinary, 135f ; Tinnevelly, ditto,

128f ; Madras, ditto, 125f. This week sales have not been active, and
yesterday New Orleans, very ordinary, was 148f to 150t for disposable.

Coffee.—At Jlitvre, in tho week ending Friday, 1,250 sacks Port-au-
Prince, part at 72f tho 50 kilogs, in bond, tho rest at prices kept
secret ; ICO St Marc, 86f ; 600 Rio not washed, for delivery, 52f 50c

;

200 Bahia, 55f ; 200 Santos, 73f ; and 100 ditto, washed, 78f. Also, by
auction, some dilTcrent sorts of damaged. This week. Gonaives, 80t and
84f; Rio, 52f to58f; washed, 7fif (by auction); Jav.i, 74fto79f; Ma-
nilla (ditto), 71f to 74f. AtrBordeavx, last week, 1,400 sacks La Guayra,
92f; 1,200 Rio not washed, part at 5(if, part at 65f; 154 washed, 02f

;

124 Malabar, lOTf; 12G Mysore, 107t 50c; 54 casks Santiago, i)0f to

'.»2f; some bonifieur, 157fandlG0f; some habitant, 145f. This week,
Rio washed, 'J2f ; Rio not washed, and Bahia, prices not stated

;

Mysore, 104f ; Hayti, 70f ; La Guayra grage, 'J6f. At Nantes, last

week, 1 32 sacks Porto Cabello, prices not stated. No sales this week.
At Marseilles, last week, 7G0 sacks Rio, 48f ; 1,200 Porto Rico, 90£. This
week, Uio, 53f 50c.

Sdgar.—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, some French 'West

India, 5 Of 50c to 51f 50o tho 60 kilogs, duty paid, bonne quatrieme;
620 casks Havana, 33f 60c to 34f, No. 12. This week, French West
India, 51f 50c and 51£ 75c, bonne quatrieme ; usine, 59f 50o to G4f, on
sample ; Havana, 34f, No. 12. At Bordeaux, last week, various lots of

usine, 49f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; about 5,300 sacks Reunion, 53f 25c

to 54f 50c; 2,400 casks HaT.an;^ 33f 2.5c, No. 12 of Holland; 3,400

sacks Pernambuco, prices not stated. This week, usine, Glf and prices

not stated. At Nantes, last week, 95G sacks 170 bales Reunion, 54E and
54f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; and 47f 50c, on sample ; some French West
India, oOf, bonne quatrieme ; and usine, 59£ 50c and prices not stated

;

1,000 casks Havana, 33f 25c, No. 12. This week. Reunion, 47f 50c, on

sample ; French West Ind'a usine, 57f 50c to 03f 50c. It was said that

an important sale ot Reunion, at 54f 75c, bonne quatrieme, was made.

At Marseilles, last week, 1,500 casks Havana, 33f, No. 13 ; 1.200 ditto,

33f 50c, No. 12. This week, Havana, 33f, No. 12; French West India,

31f, bonne quatrieme.

In woo.—There were no sales at Havre, in tho week ending Friday.

This week, Guatemala, prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 25

chests Bengal, 1 Kurpah, prices firm. This week, Madras and Kurpah,
Hides.—At Havre^ last week, transactions were limited. 1,500 Val-

paraiso, Glf to (;i£ 75c tho 50 kilogs. This week, Geara drysalted,

85f ; Santos salted, Olf 50c ; Monte Video dry, 102£ 50c ; La Plata

horse, 9f each.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore 240
bales Buenos Ayres unwashed. If 10c to 2f 7^c the kilog; 73 Monte
Video ditto, If 85c to 2f ; 7 Peru ditto. If GOc ; 32 bales Buenos Ayres
sheepskin, unwashed. If to If 12jo. By auction, some damaged. This

week, Buenos Avres unwashed, lOOf tho 100 kilogs to 205f ; Entre
Rios, 150f ; French, 150f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 90 casks Russia

(from England), 651 50o the 50 kilogs, duty paid ; 100 demi-pipea La
Plata, 54f to 54f 50o ; 100 ditto inataderos, for delivery, 53f 50c.

This week, La Plata, 53f 25c. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs

averaged 105f 50c without octroi duty.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-0, 8G deg., disposable, 78f the hecto-

litre. At Bordea'u, tho day before yesterday, 3-0 Languedoc, 80 deg.,

92f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg,, 80f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received, from tho Secretary of State for Foreign AiTairs,

a copy of a Despatcli from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, reporting

that by a Royal Decree, dated Madrid, 10th December, 1807, the follow-

ing articles have been declared free of duty on importation into the

Philippine Island.'i^Jwithout any distinction as to flag, namely—olive oil,

rice, bacalao, salted and dried meats, boef and mutton, hams and
venison, peas, gi'ains, vegetables and cereals such ss oats, rye, bean.s,

maize, lentils, and the like, flour, green herbs, garlic, onions, potatoes,

butter and lard, salted, dried, and picklod iish, saixlines, hung beef,

bacon, wheat, cattle, pigs and buffaloes, trees, plants and seeds, coals,

*nd live fish.

Tho Right Honourable tho Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received, from the Secretary ot Stato for Foreign Affairs,

ii,°t'''u°'
" I^'"P"tol' ''""Di Her Majesty's Consul at Teneriffc, reporting

innt tlio sliding scale ot duties hitherto levied upon wheat, maize, and
flOur imported into the Canary Islands, has boon replaced by a fixed

rate of duty of 0-09 of an escudo, or about 2id tho hectolitre of wh«at
and maize, and 018 of an escudo, or about 5d the 100 kilogrammes or
quintal of flour when carried in Spanish vessels, and to double these
rates when imported in foreign bottoms. This order applies to all im-
portations of the before-mentioned articles in vessels which shall have
sailed from the ports from which they proceed before the last d.iy of tho
month of July next.

The Count do Lavradio, Minister Plenipotentiary of Portugal, and
Mr Gerard Ralston, the Consul-General of Liberia, have just exchanged
ratifications of a treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation between
their two nations, one article of which assimilates slave trade to piracy,
and punishes it accordingly. The Rejublic ot Hayti has made a

|

similar treaty with Liberia, so that this infamous traffic is denounced 1

as piracy by at least three of the civilised nations of tho world. England,
;

Holland, United States, and some other countries liavo also denounced it
|

by ntatute law, but only these three Poweis havepioclaimed it by inter-
national law ; and, in each future treaty to be made by Liberia, it is to
be hoped that a similar article will obtain. Liberia has been fortunate
in making fifteen treaties with European and American States, say
Austria, England, France, Italy, Denmark, Prussia, Sweden and Nor-
way, United. States, &c., and it is hoped that Brazil, Russia, and Spain
will join with the other Governments, for it is most advantageous to the
young African Republic to be thus recognised, encouraged, and received
into the family of civilised nations.

The advices from Adelaide, South Australia, by the present mail, are
to the 3rd of March. The import market was exceedingly languid, and
trade generally depressed. The Governor, Sir Dominick Daly, died at

Government House on tho I9th of Febru.iry. From the 1st of January
to the 22nd of February, 100 tons of flour and 2,500 qrs of wheat had
been shipped from Port Adelaide to England. Flour was quoted at 19/

to 20/ per ton. Copper at 73/ per ton. Burra shares at 3G/. Tho bunks
sold draughts on London, at GO days' sight, at 1 per cent, premium, and
bought bills at 1 per cent, discount. The crops had been all gathered
in. It was said the average will be five or six bushels to the aero ; and
that 20,000 or 30,000 tons ot flour will remain over for export.

The cash receipts of Queensland in 1807, G10.8G0/. exceeded those of

18GG by 120,590/. The cash expenditure, 001,795/, exceeded that of

1800 by 07,005/ ; this is more than accounted for by the larger sum
the colony has had to pay for interest on the public debt, and over-

drawn accounts at tho TJniou Bank. The Customs' revenue, 283,300/,

exceeded that ot 180G bj' 27 per cent. The value of tlio year's oxjwrts

from the colony of Victoria in 1807—12.724,427/—for the first time for

six years exceeded the imports, 11,074,080/.

A Parliamentary paper lately published shows that the total issues in

the year ending March 31, 1807, for services charged directly on the

Consolidated Fund amounted to 42,742,009/ sterling. Of the issues for

ordinary expenditure a sum cf 20,081,777/ is charged to the interest ot

the funded debt, management ot the funded and unfunded debt, termin-
able annuities, and interest of unfunded debt, and 1,804,330/ to the civil

list, annuities and pensions, salaries and allowances, diplomatic salaries

and pensions, com-ts ot justice, and miscellaneous expenses. The other

charges going to make up the above total sum consists of 450,000/ for

expenses of fortifications, 2,001,045/ for advances by way of loan, tor

purchase of bullion, and for various public works, &c., 915,500/ for

Exchequer bills (unfunded debt) paid off in money, 9,813,387/ in repay-

ment of advances on Exchequer deficiency bills, and 1,559,027/ for

sinking fund (sui-plus revenue).

The vote to be proposed in the House ot Commons this Session

towards the expense of the Metropolitan police is increased by 25,076/,

and amounts to 190,524/. The rental assessed amounts to 17,339,500/.

Tho vote for one quarter of tho charge for pay and clothing ot the

county and borough police of Great Britain increases by 3,500/, and
becomes 266,000/. The vote for the Irish constabulary increases by

34,103/, and is thus raised to 88.3,751/; and the vote for tho Dublin

police increases by 7,915/, and becomes 95,488/. The provision in

Ireland is for a county constabulary force ot 11,G93, with 238 reserve

force, and for a force of 1,112 DubHn police; but the charge for the

magistracy is included in both these vote^.

Messrs Bolitho and Sons' annual circular informs us that 15,832 hhda
ot pilchards were exported last season. They were not up to the

average quality. 900 hhds were summer fish, and brought 61a 6d a

hhd ; 9,000 autumnal, and fetched Gls ; and 5.832 winter, and realised

61s 6d. 1,000 hhds of the Jlounts' Bay fish were caught in drift nets.

3,993 hhds were cured in Mount's Bay, 10,436 at St Ives and on the

north coast of Cornwall, and 1,403 east ot the Lizard. 4,730 hhds were
despatched to Genoa. 2,273 to Leghorn, 500 to Cevita Vecchia, 4,888J
to Naples, and 3,441 to the Adriatic. Tho catch is about 10,000 hhos
less than in 1850, 1851, aud in 18G3, aad the same quantity in excess of

1854, 185.5, 1859, and 18G0. The average take tor the last 18 years is

15,531 hlids, so the season is a trifle above the average.

The balance duo to depositors in the Post office Savings' banks at the

close of the year 18G7 was no less than 9,749,929/, an increase of

1,628,755/ over the amount at the end of 1866. The assets showed a
surplus of 143,910/ over the liabilities, 4,043,906/ was received from de-

positors in the year 18(i7, and 3,"222,8UO/ was paid to depositors ; the

addition of the interest due to depositors raises the year's increase to

the amount above stated. 850,996 accounts remained open at the end
ot the year. The total number of transactions from the establishment

of the Post office Savings banks in September, 1801, to the end ot 1807,

has been 9,120,390—viz., 7,013,748 deposits and 2,106,042 withdrawals;

aud the average cost of each transactiou has been, substantially, the

ojst originally estimated—viz., 7d, the precise average being 7-0t)6d.

The proceedings instituted by the West India and Pacific Steamship i

Company against Messrs Guion and Co. of Liverpool, for damages
occasioned by the explosion on board of the steamer European, at i. olon

two years ago, have been abandoned.
During the week ended April 22, tho im]>ortationa of the precious

metals into the United Kingdom, were—gold. 70,776/; silver, 123,824/.

Tiie exports were—gold, 41,339/ j silver, 140,559/.
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An account, pursuant to the Act » and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount

of bank notes authorised by law to bo issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the 2Sth day

of March, 1868 .—

Name and Title.

Bank of Scotland

Royal Bank of Scotland
British Linen Company
Commercial Bank of Scotland
National liaiik ot Scotland
Union Bank of Scotland
Aberdeen Town A County Banking Company
North of Scotland Banking Company
Clydesdale Banking Company
City 01 Glasgow Bank
Caledonian Banking Company
Central Bank of Scotland

Authorised
Circulation.

i.

S004S5
216451
43S024
3748S0
297024
4-54346

70133
164319
274321
72921
S3434
42933

Average
Circulation.

£
446794
519835
4J5202
571586
45li221

60382J
135851
2283)7
3C4500
361694
73736
54316

Average
Amount ol

Coin Itcld.

S.

277198
46589S
228722
326984
272057
30(286
91526
106403
1886^5
349867
35697
33343

The following are the returns oi the Irish banks of issue for the

four weeks ending the 28th nit. :

—

The Bank of Ireland
The Provincial Bank of Ireland....

The Belfast Banking Company ....

The Northern Banking Company ,

The Ulster Banking Company
The National Bank

Circulation

authorised

by certifi-

cate.

£
5,738,428

927,667

281,611
243,440
311,079
8J2,269

Average circulation during
the month.

52 and
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tlie distribution of the April dividends has not been

fully realised, but it is believed that the general im-

provement in foreign stocks, which has been gradually

established in this country, while the fear of continental

disturbances has checked upon foreign Bourses a similar

movement, has of late relieved this market from time to time

of much of the money thus released, and which the public

show a disposition to invest in the lower priced stocks

of Eussia amongst others, as an instance following the

example of Germany, where Eussian securities are in excep-

tional favour at the present time, and to which changes to a

very considerable extent have been made for some time past

from United States bonds. The desire to realise, which has

been apparent for some time in France, and the oppor-

tunities for so doing presented by the better prices on

this side, have no doubt been the means to some extent

by which the cash in ' the Bank of France has been con-

tinuously augmented, and, in consequence, the effect

in this market le3s than has been expected from the payment
of the dividends. The demand for bullion for export is small,

and the greater portion which has already come to hand from
New York, the West Indies, and Melbourne, making a total

of 634,000Z during the week, will probably be sent into the

Bank, while the demand for silver for India has become
very quiet. To-day, the discount houses are more disposed to

take in paper than at the beginning of the week ; and the

Bank of England return, showing the increase in the other

securities to be only 34,527/, is sufficient evidence that the

rate out of doors remains fractionally below the official

minimum.
The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 1^ 2 percent
3 months 2 percent
4 to C months—Bank bills 2J 3 percent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2| 3^ per cent.

In the absence of any special demand, the rates for short

loans upon the Stock Exchange against Government securi-

ties have become easier as the week has drawn to a close, the

supply being again excessive, which makes holders eager to

place their funds at 1 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 percent.
Do with seven days' notice 1^ percent.
Do fourteen days 1^ percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate.

Per cent.

Paris 2J .

Vienna 4
Berlin 4— 4J advcs ..

Frankfort 2* .,

Amsterdam 2}
Turin 5— Tadvancea.
Brussels 2J— 3J advcs ..

Madrid 5
Hamburg , ., IjS

St PetersbuTfr 7 7j

The followiiig are the changes in the Bank of France
return for the week :

—

INCBEASK. francs.
Private deposits 11,142,000
Coin and bullion 8,(!G6,000
Bills discounted 6,700,000
Treasury balance 1,500,000

DlCBSlSI.
Notes in circulation 9,1G6,000
Advances 900,000

f English Government Stocks.—The scarcity of stock,

which was apparent amongst the dealers, added to the daily
expected arrivals of gold affording a prospect of a renewed
influx of gold into the Bank, improved the tone of the de-
partment for the Government funds early in the week, and
the price of Consols, which closed on Saturday last at 93^ to

f, moved to 93f to ^, supported by investments to a good
extent, and alfo by the continued improvement upon the Paris
Bourse. The circulation of unfavourable nimours, predicting
that the financial statement in the House of Commons would
be unsatisfactory, and the withdrawal of a rather large sum
lo5v .

the Bank, caused heaviness in the middle of the
lecUne of ^ ensued. Subseqently there

Open Market.

Per cent.

.... li 2
4
2^ 3

.... 1j 2
2I

243

I
week, and Monday.

Tueetiay 93( 93i

, 15s 20« pm
Ids tfOs pm
Hi 20s pm

WM a recovery, on it being known that the Budget, '

all things considered, wag generally looked upon as
favuorable. The statement also that the Eevenne, as
a whole, of the year 1867-8, has shown remarkable
steadiness, and, in fact, an advance over the correspond-
ing period of the preceding twelve months—that the estimate
for the Abyssinian expedition within the past year had not been
exceeded—and that the course of trade would not be dis-
turbed by a temporary addition to any indirect tax or taxes,
caused satisfaction to be felt in the City, resulting in a further
rise in Consols, which closed steadily at 93^ to | for money,
and the May amount being nearly ^ per cent, better than
yesterday.

The continued demand for the best class of investments
is indicated by the advance in the price of India Five per
Cent. Stock, and also in Colonial Government Securities, the
more tranquil state of the public mind with regard to Fenian-
ism having caused inquiries of late for Canadian bonds, which
have in consequence improved in value, the supply being
comparatively limited. Queensland and Victorian Govern-
ment debentures have also been in better demand at improved
values.

Exchequer bills, 123 to 17s prem.
FoEEiGN Stocks.—The most numerous transactions have

been again in the foreign department, where the opening of
the week was accompanied by a rise in Italian, New Grana-
dian, Peruvian, Brazilian, Turkish, and more particularly
Eussian stocks—the Orel-Vitebsk and Nicolai Eailway bonds
being prominently in request—a movement on this side which
has been observed in many other instances of late to be
followed by a supply from abroad, stock being received upon
this occasion from Paris and Amsterdam. Chilian stocks also
obtained some favour, and the loans of 1866 and 1867 im-
proved. Continued heaviness prevails with Egyptian bonds.
The endeavour in some quarters to encourage holders and in-
vestors generally by the statement that the contemplated con-
solidation of the entire debt by the issue of a new loan will
permanently improve the position of all concerned, fails

apparently to produce a beneficial effect, and in the absence
of any intimation of the course which the Egyptian Govern-
ment intends to pursue, sales naturally preponderate. The
death of Marshal Narvaez has depressed Spanish stocks to-day,
and the New Threes declined | per cent.

With reference to the proposed imposition of income tax
on foreign holders of Austrian stocks a protest has been sent
in by the Amsterdam Exchange, one is in preparation at
Paris, and it is understood that the matter is being agitated
here. The evident extra element of uncertainty that will
enter into the calculations of those interested in foreign loans,
if the imposition of a foreign income tax be effected, will

,

plainly tend to render securities of that class less popular, i

This department closed dull with the exception of Chilian,
|

which were in demand. I

Subjoined are the closing prices of 'stocks dealt in to-
[

day :—
{

Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 74 to 75 ; Chilian 6 per Cents.,
\

1867, 93 to 94 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 99 to 100; Danu- !

bian, 1867, 72 to 74 ; Egyptian 7 per Cents., 79 to 81
;

ditto, second issue, 79 to 81 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 81 to 83

;

ditto 1864, 79 to 80; ditto 500/ bonds, 79^ to 80^; ditto

100/ bonds, 80 to 82 ; ditto Eailway debentures, 89 to 90
;

ditto 9 per Cent, loan, 88^ to 88J ; ditto Viceroy loan, 70^
to 71 ; Greek, 1824-5, 12^ to 12| ; Italian 5 per Cents.,

1865, 73i to 74i
; ditto 1861, 48^ to 48| ; Mexican, 1864,

9 to 10 ;
Peruvian, 1865, 81 to 82 ; Portuguese, 1853, 39^

to 40^; Eussian, 1859, 54 to 55 ; ditto 1862, 85^ to 86^;
ditto Anglo-Dutch, 85^ to 86i ; ditto 1866, 100/, 8bi to

86^ ; ditto 84/ 15s, 83^ to 84'^
; ditto 4 per Cent. Nicolais

Eailway, 65^ to 66 ; Turkish, 1854, 83 to 85 ; ditto 1858,
59i to 60^ ; ditto 1862, 63 to 64 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 66 to

68 ;
ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 34| to 34f ; ditto 6 per Cents.,

1865, 57| to 58^ ; Dutch 2^ per Cents., 12 guilders, 54 to

56 ; Spanish Colonial 8 per Cent, loan closed at 90 to 90^,
and the scrip 3J to 2i dis.

flubjoinec li, a list ol sne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

COHSOLS.
Money. Acocunt.

Lorest Hiptif^at. L«w(>st. HUrties'. Exche^ner HiiiM.
Saturday .....„„ 93J .„... 931 <I3J ...... 93)
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Money.
Lowefit. Hist

Wedwoadf.y « ^^i —"
Thnrsday «.... ^'H

F irtay „.««... ^H
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

S«t. Hon.

8 pel Cent Conioia 93i
Do. for account May

8 per Cent. Reduced OH
Now 8 per Cent. 6i

New 8J per Cent. Jnn. 1894 ...

Ne»' Sj per Cent. J»n. 1894

New 6 per Cent. .Ian. 1873

Annultlei, Jan. 1880 ,

Do. April 18.1IS

Do.(RcdSciToI.) Asir. 19flf

Exchequer Bills, 1,0001 2 prcl !.''» 20«p

Ditto 60 / — !.')» 20«p

Ditto lC0!and200i — ISn 20»p

Bank Stock, 4j prct la«t hf-yr 243

Do. for account May 5

Indian Covcmnient Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c Anrll 1874

Do. for account May .5

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ... IHf f

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ... 100}

Do. do. Certificates

Da Enfaced Paper4 pr Cenl. K8{

Do. do. 6 pr Cent Jnn. 1872 104

Ijo. do. 64 prCent May 187S

Do. do. 6 pr ct Rupee Deben
Do. Debent 6 pc Aug. 187.')

Do. Bonds, 6 perCent 1,000'

Do. Do. mider 1,000<

12 i
12 I

Tnei

9ai

92j"i
92i

20s p

20s p
244 i

217

lUi'l
101 100]

Wad.

93> I

92||

e2i 2

15s p

178 p
243 44}

n4{ mi

32« p

103} J

32s p

16s 208P

217

iis"i4}
jlOl

88! "s
1031 i

108i

Thar.

03i
9."1 }
D2 i
92

12 7-lC

16s 19bp

243J"

Fifl.

217

116i"l6
101

93J «
93» )
92 i
92 i

12 6-16

138 "p

ISs p
12b p
2431 ^6

115} j
101

102}

32s !:5sp 2.5s p
{2(9 3fsp308 p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Mon.Sat

63} 4

81i

6»i

H

81

Sljit

83 xd
90 89}

73Jxd

Arpentlnc Republic 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds 1869
I Brazilian 6 per cent

j
Do. 4 j per cent 18.52

I Do. 4} per cent 1868

Do. 4i per cent 1860

Do. 4i per cent 1863

To. 6 per cent 1866

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

ChilUn 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4^ percent
Do. 6 per centl.S67

Do. 7 percent 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1826
Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. 6 per cent Govcrnmnt Deben. 1856-8

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1869-72

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77
Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. l>-:67 8 per ce!:t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent
Do. Second Ipsue »
Do. 50C.'I!onc!8

Do. 1001 Bond
Do. 1864, 7 per cent
Do. 5CC( Bonds
Do. 100( Bonds
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

Oreck 6 p c 1824-26. ex Coup. onir. attacbd.

Honduras Gov. B»lUvay Loan, 25(paid

Itiilien 6 per cent 1866
Do. 6 per cent (MaremmanaRailway)

Mexican 3 per cent *

Do. 1864
Montevidean European 6 per cent ...

Moorish (lmperitl> 6 per cent * ..*.

New Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Wdnants (He Hares) »

Peruvians por cent 1866
Do. 4} per cent
Do. 4j per cent (Uribarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4i per cent 1862

Portugese 3 p c 1863 66, 67, 69, CO, Ci2, & 68

Do. 3 per cent 1807
Do. 3 per cent. 1867, 20/ paid

Rmslan 6 per cent in £ bterlmg
Do. 4} per cent 1850
Do. 4ipercent 18C(> ...

Do. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 1001 Bonds... 06 xd
Do. — 841 lis do... •
L'o.Spo — 1866, loot Bonds .. ^i xd
Do. — 841 168 do».
Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas ltaU\> ay

SatuinibD 6 per cent... ...

Spanish 3 per cent
i)o. 3 pel cent Deferred
Do. Passive
Do. Ccni. Cert, of Ccup. not funded ...

Bveaith4j per ceuL lb64

Tuikisb 6 ptt eeiit. Ib54

Do. 6 per cenl 1^68
Do. do. loot Bonus
D«. 6 per cent 1862
Do. lOOJ Bends
Do. 6 per cent 1863
Lo. 5 per cent l^tw
Do 6 per cent Itibb

1.0. 4 per ctLt Guurauteea
Venezutu a per cent
lo. b per cent lbb2 ^

l-'o. ft per cem lafri

I'o.H per cenl
i>*-- lotiiim e>ii me abo>e payat>>einLoitlon.
Austrlau &percei4i tx. lu llcriua
^vit.ue it per cent, Li. 26 iraucs

I'U. 4| pel eenl. tx. ai Irauua .,,u-uu a, 1,1, cent tx. U liuU. ...
" 4 1 *l ceiuie. eruiie-alej»„

5

63i i

76 4}

91 i

63}

Wed. iThnr.

80} j
bl
82

81} xd

92 1}
99}
86 xd

74 »}

64 3J

3}"

Hi

74}

63t

60
65 xd

92} 2

87 Id

Frl.

12} i

8C

74} 3}

93 t

99} I

»l 9

82

81} xd _
S3 .Id 61} xd

83 xd (82} xd 82 xd

9
7a} 9

81} i

40i
39}

63}
1:6

54 }
06

66} i

844 xd
60}

It.ilu. i ,„ Mui. mi_ t^ 'j j,^"^

68} ;

66j 7;

16
34} i

t

19}

51}

90} 90 8i)j

73} xd

i5ir

81}

0} 40

ss'i'

85}

54}'

85( 6
65} Id

85g xd
83g xu
"H i

37|'

5 }

47} t

60} 60

esi"
t>7

34i"
d7j I

;4j xd

15}

SOJ xd 79} j.d 80 xd
'

' 60J Id
81 xd

95 i
iUt }
9}

83}"

65}

54}'*

66 i

66 xd

S5{ Id

06}"}

bO

12}

15}

4} xd

13|

82 Ij

95}
40}

83}
55}

54}"

66 }

66 xd

81}}

10}
J94
21

83}

,54}

6(,,

[56} xd

60} xd 85J xd

66}"} |66}
73
37

SJJidSSxd

63} 4
6ij

u"i
68j I
101}

67 xd
18, }

67

63} 4

Oct i

es}

63} } a} I

06} 66l V

48} }

66i 9}

12S

74i"xd

81}

10}

2:j

54} i
66} 5}
SOJ xd

Xd
84] xd

84 xd
60 t

114} }

67| »J

20 }

8)

-4i I
56 }

•8t I

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Mo. of
«nares.

400C0
90000
10000
40000
100000
40000
16000
30000
126C0
9600

1 0000
25000
tOflOO

60000
20000
40000

30000

60000
iOOOO

200000
16000
20000
4OO0O
800(0
S'jOOO

SOOOO

DiTldsndt
cerannuin

7 per cent

5f per cent

Piper cent

20010
6000
6000

22500
202500
6000
6000

100000
SOOOOOi
20000

16000
22000
5000
40000
60000
87600
12500
72000
80OO

25000
10000
6000

lOOCO
60000
16000
60000
SOOOO
8040

100000
30000
10000
65000
6U000
toooo
64000
60000
22269
200(10

4000
20UOO
17053

6108
60U0U
10000
80000

10 per eon
4 per cent
4 per cent
18/ pr cent

10/ pr cent
17/ pr cent
6/ per cent
5/ per cent

3/ per cent

/ per cent
12/ prcent
per cent

7/ per cent
5/ per cent

6 per cent
7/ per cent

12 per cent
12 percent
5/ per cent
10 percent
10 percent
10 percent
4/ percent

per cent
6/ per cent

15 per cent
15 per cent
8/ per cenl
)6 pr cent
18 pr cent

-} pr cent

4 per cent
5/ per cent

'/ pr cent
5 per cent
5/ per cent

5/ per cent
6/ per cent

12} prcent
5/ per cent
1/4 pr cent

24 pr cent
13/6s8dpe
17} prcent

12/ pr <:ent

7i per cent

20/ pr cent
20/ pr cent
8 per cent
4/ per cenl

4/ per cent

17 pr cenl

16/ pr cenl

Namu.

AfTi, Limited (A)
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited m. »• »
Ani^'lo-Austrian

Anplo-Ep>'ptlan Limited
Anglo-Italian Limited
Australasia
Bank of British Colombia

Ditto New Issued at 2/ pm ..

Bank of Eeypi
Bank of Otairo Limited ..

Bank of Victoria, AtistralU
Bank ofNew Zealand
British North America
Cliartered Bank, India, Ans-

trslia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and Chii^ ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and Lon-lon Rank, Limited
East London Limited ... ..

Eastern Exchange, Limited ..

English and American, Limited.
Enj<li8h Bank of Klo dc Janeiro,L
F.nfilish, Scc't'sb, ft Australian

Chartered
English and SwedUh Limited
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New Co
Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian
Ditto New ... M* ...

Land Mortgage Banx of IndiaLin:
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 jts

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited ...

Do New
London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1} pm

London Clirtd bank of Aastral.
Lotidon and County ..

Ditto New
London Joint Stock

Ditto New
IjOndon and South African
London and South Western Lim.
London and Venezuela Limited
London and Westminster
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm.none pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited ...

National of Australasia ...

National of Liverpewl Limited ...

NaticnalFrovlncialot England
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corpuratio.
Provincial Banking Corpcc. Llm.
FroTinciai ot Ireland

Ditto New
South Australia ..

Standard Bank of British South
Alrica iauiited ,..

DiHo New
Union 01 Australu
Union of Ireland Limited
U&lon ul London ..
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IN<URAI7CE COMPANIEi

No. of

shares.

S50W
SOOOO
lOOOf

24001
30(10

eoooc
JOOOf
6000
toooo

DWdend
per annum

5 per cent
(HsOdpc

I per cent
llj prcent
6 per cent
20 per cent

3 per cent

per cent

... ! per cent

400f> 40 p c & 08

6160 4; per cent

40000 -5 per cent

10000 71 2s 6d pc

JOOOoJ?; 2s Cd pc

lOOOO
1000(>C per cent

.5 per cent
5 per cent

6000
toooo
SDOO
S30O0
80000
2400
750C
184»
60000
10000

101 000
aoooo
49626

S7504
IS862i.
20000
40000
10000
90000
60OO(

12 per cent

9J per cent!

40 per cen*
6 per cent

4i percent
10 per cent

. B per cent

6 per cent
40 percent
33 per tent

6 per cent

5 per cent

ii per cent

10 percent

I0000i44i prcent
49410!5 per cent

4000U
"

400CC
40000

Names.

Albert Medical Life & Family End.

iillance Bntleb »nd Foreign

Do, Marine
Atlai
AfRna Life ..

British & Foreign Marine Limited.

Chnrch of Encland
Clerical, Medical. fcGoneril Life..

Commercial Union
Connty
Crown
Kagle .. .

Equity and Law .. ••

English ani! Scottish Law Life

English and Scottish Marine Urn...

General .

Gresham Life ••• ••• •

Guardian
Hercnlcs Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto , •••

Home & Colonial Assurance, Llm.

Imperial Fire

Imperial Life

19W
iOOOOO

12 per cent

^0 percent

5 per share

43 pr share

Indemnity Marina
Law Fire
Law Life

Lancashire
Lefral and General Life •

Lpool & London & Globe (1! Anns)..

Liverpool and London Fire A Life

London ,•

Lone on & Caledonian Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine
Marine • * **

Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine .. ...

Oriental and General Marine
Pelican • ••

I'hcentx

t8<iS30

IOOOOO
500

10(000
41200
600O

fiooeu

"6 per ccm
20 i.er cent

111 prcent

„v« 7vi pr cent

„ %i per cent

4000
lOperceni
10 percent
10 perceiifc

4 per cent

124 l>rcenl Provident Life

Kock Life ..

Royal Exchange
Royal Insuraice
Union .. ..

3an Fire .. •• ••

Do. Life

Thames and Mersey .Marine Lim.
Union Marine Limited ... .

Universal Life .. • •

Universal Marino Limited.^

M
20
100
100
50
100
20
50
100
50
too
50
50
100
50
100
100
20
100
10
10
60
500
100
iOO
100
100
20
SO
I

20
25
25
25
10
50
20
100
10
50
25

25

Paid.

Price

pcrslfi e

£ •

8

11

25
5 15

15

2
2

10

3
10

30 li
5
G
» 10

2 10

83 17
2
8

1

2
It 10

6

2 10
1

4 17

100
5

Stock
20
200

20
50
110
20

2
ll
2

6 6
5

2 10
32

10 'o
10

All

3

20
A.
All

2

5
10

5

125

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIEa

at;clc or
I

Dividend
|

Shares, perannum.

u

1G5

AMERICAN STOCKB,

The lumeied qnotations—4a Cd to the dollar—are taken firom Mr E. F.

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

Bid

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.

United States 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20'a) 1882

Diito 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (.5.20's) 1886 .„

Ditto i per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (10.<0's) 1904

Pennsylvfcnia 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Sis per Cent. Bonds ..g

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detioit and Slilwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1786

Erie, 7 per ceni.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second .Mortgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1888

Ditto, 7 per cent., Kourtli Mortgage, 1880 ... •., ••

Dittc, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... m* ..*

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, U'U dollars -

Illinois Cleotra), First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1876 ...

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid
,

Ditto ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars each

Jollet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Genual, 8 p,.'r cent., convertible, 1869, IstMortgage ,.

Ditto, sinking lunu, 1882, Ist Mortgage
Ditto shares, lOu doilais

Michigan bouthein and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Sinking Ftmd,
1886

New Vork Central, 7 per cent, tonds, 1864

Ditto 6 per cent.. Sinking Fund, 1883 „
Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund, 1876

Duto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund, convertible to 1869 «. ...

iJltto shares, lOU dailats

Pennsylvania, 6 per cenu, Ist Mortgage, 1880

75
72
70
69
67

31
41
CO

46i
78
93

77
74

70i xc
«9j xc
67,

S3
61
6.'

47
8U
U3J

Bonus having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed Bid.
rate of Exdiange.

A.lantlc 4 Gt Wcsiem (New York Section), Ist Mortgage,? p.c. 1879 63
Liito, (Pennsylvania section), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1877 ... 63
Ditto, (^ev/ York bfcciion) fcfccoudMorlyuge, ltl81 60
Ditto, (PenrtyivEiiia btciioio. Second Mortgage, 1882 6U

V^uotations culculated and lionus redeemeu at 4s 6d per dollar;
IntLicbi payable at 4s per dollar.

Marietta and Cincii.nuti, Ist Mortgage, i ]ier cent., 1891 67
(.^uotatiuns calculated ai 4s 6d p dol ; Interest payable at 48 p doL
liUhois Central, Ist Mortgage, 6 per cent., Consiruction 92
l^uwtatious 0^ tJiifi ibbue Lalcuiaied and Prmcipal ana liiterest

payable at 4s 2d per dollar.

Aake^

68
68
66
66

69

94

Bonds isHUea m bttrung, and havuig botii Prmcipal and interest
pa>abic in i^nuou m Stelling.

Virginia Five per t,eiiu ...

MassacnubeUftl-ive per Cent , «. ...

fanan,!,, ^uu Muriyage, .biz ... ,,, „
Pccnsuvhuia, 6 pel t^eiil., ;:ud Mortgage, 1876
Atliintic anu livtut VS tstern t.ouboliuaied Mortgage 7 per cent ..

Atlaiiuc anc (jreat V\ eslern Cerlincates of LfeOcuture. a per cent,,

Bid.

62
9j

92
34

2ai

50

92

li
345

3Ui

I

60000125 per eenti Anglo-American Telegraph, Llm.

.

20000 ... lAnglo-Mexican Mint
4628G0i ...

I

Atlantic Telegraph .,,

600000/4 per cent; Do 8 per cent
20000 3j per cent Australian Agricultural
40000 10 per cent' Austral Mort Land ,fe Finan(Lim)
lOOOO
47000
13000
17000
40000
10000
6000

516170/

12600
60000
8915
BOOOO
26000
12.100

27000
25000
20000

20000}

3.5000

20000
30000
40000
17500
2500
12000

2(!5000/

200000;
200000
10000

1002675/
160396/

8270001
12500
18000
20000
60000
80000

100.J19

t9Hb78/
70000

Shares.

Bau£rparah Tea Estates, Limited..
9 per cent Berlin Water Works iLlmited)
9 per cent Do New
10 ! r shre Bolckow Vaughan, Limited
5 per cent Bombay Gas (Limited)
5 per cent Ditto new
15s prshrejP.ritish American Land
8 per cent Brit.js I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim)

iBritish Indian Tea (Limitea)
5 per cent British Ship Owners
13 percent Canada Company

'Canadian Loan and Invest. (Lim.)
6 per cent Ccvlon Company
6 per cent! Ditto A shares

IChina Stm Ship & Labuan Coal, L.
lOpcrccnt^City Disconnt. Lhnited
5 per centiCiiy of London RealProperty(Liiu)

'C*itv of Milan Improvements (Lim)
Ditto

7 per cent City of Moscow Gas, Limited
... City OlTices (Limited^

5 per centicolonl.al. Limited
15 per cent

I

Company of African Merclits (Lim)
4 per cent ^Continental Union Gas (Limited)...

4 per cent. Ditto
2 per ceniiCopper Miners of l'.ngland,pf7Jpc
Ifipr cent Corpcratn of London Bds,lS77,4}pc

Do do 1879, do
Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)

Cr\'stal Palace

[

Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjoeling, Limited
1 Eastern Assam Tea. Limited
E.Indian Land Cre.)it& Finance(L)

East India Irrigation and Canal ...

EbbwVale
Eg>-ptn Commercial Js Trad. (Lim)
Electric Telegraph
English and Australian Copper...

English and Foreign Credit ,

Fairbaini Engineering
Pore Street Warehouse (Limited)..,

Gellivara (Limited)

GeiieraK'redit & Discount, Limited
General Steam Saviijation..

Honir Kong and Cliina Gas,
Hudson's Bay
Imjierial Land Co. of Mar3eilles(L)

[ndi.in Carrying (Limited)
:5 per cent' nternntionalFinancialSociety(Lim)
4 per centl[„ternaiional Land Credit (Lim)...

Pa'd.

*«.l

J per cent

li percent
per cent

6 per cent

10 per cent

2 per cent

20000j(;j per cent

25000 fi per cent

7 per ceu:

5 per cent

12 per ceni

5 per cent

80000
10000

200000
20000
6000

IOOOOO
8J000
60000
160000
800000
30000 5 pet centjitalinn Laud
50000 ... lltalian Irrigation, Canal Cavour)...

1000000! ... 1 Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90
20000 ... iLand Securities (Limited)
20000 ... London African Trading
60000 .. London County Land*liuilding(L)
12000 ... iLondon Provincial Telegraph (L).,

40000' ... JLondou Financial AS3t.«:iation(Lim)

148525J2J per cent;|jondon General Omnibus(Limited)
8000Ui per ceu; .London and Glasgow Engiueering

!

Iron Ship, Lioiited
lOOOOi .- 'Marine Investment (Limited)
1260o:i0 percent'MauriiiusLana,Credit,ifcAgencyLm
12000];; per ceiji .\iediterraneanExteiislonTeL(Lim)
10000 5 ,er cent' jierchant Shipping (Liinitet^

600000/1) per cent \ini,vall Freciiold Land & Docks, L
40000 .. .Milhvail Iron Works
22600 ... ]NatalLand,feColonisatnCo.(Lim.)
160000 16rer cent I Sjtionai Discount Co. (Limited)...
760O0 65 pr sliarel;;j.tional Steam Ship (Limited)
1250C ... INerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)
26000 7 J percenl'Mj.„. Consolidated Discount (Lim)
61000 ... LNcwI.lucbradaLaiul, Eaii.,&Min,L
600000 ... I:,iew Zealand, Prov. of Auckland

p c Loan, 1st Ji; 2ud series, 1896
20000 10 per cent:xew Zealand Loan and Mercaniile

I
Agency, Limited

20000 10 per cen; Ifjew Ze.alaiid Trust and Loan (l.im)

15000 ... !>:orthern Assam Tea, Limited,
187176/2 per celltl^;,,rth British Australasian (Lim.)
3000U S) per eent|oriental Gas (Limited)
30000 a per cent Ditto New
26000 10 per cemiotago and Soutiiland Investment..
ICOtKi ... ottoman Gas (Limited)
375OO -. panama,N.Zeald.itAuai.K..MaiKL.)
11800 ... Ditto ditto

500000. ... PeelKiver, Laud, .t.Mineral (Llin.;

&'J00i, ... Peninsula and Oriental Steam,
20000 ... Ditto New, 1867
lOOUO 3 per cent Rhyniney Iron
10000 2 per cent' Ditto New
o4000r4i percent;Ri(j(iujaneiroCitytmproviiits(Jjiai)
30000 10 per cent v(io do Janeiro Gas, Liuiitud
iiOOo! 10 per ceiitj Kuyal Mail bteain

JooooO' 10 per ceutjdcottisn Australian Investmt iLlin)

30000 . per cent Socicte Financiere d'Egypt (Lim)..

20000 j per cent|ri.AfricauMorlo'age,kli've3t,(Liiii.i

l420tri ,.er cent|3„uth Australian L,aniL

265000/ -j per cent,submarine 'lelegraph

760'J0 .J per centj Ditto Scrip

37601 6 per ceiu! I'eiegraph Construction and Main-
j itnancc, Limitea

60000 20 percenviTrustttAgeiicyot Austialasia(Uni)

£0000 8 I'cr ceiiij trust dt Loan Co. 01 C pptr Ca ladi.

26000 6 per cent United Discount Corporation, Li,

30000 ... United h.uit:uom leicgrapn Cum-
],any (Limited)

2OOO0 to t cent Ditto 10 per ceiiL prefereuco

DOOO us pr soar Van Diemeu's Laui
16*/360o( ... U'lceroy of Egypt (Mortgaije; Loati

/OOOO ...
I

Warrant Finance (LinilLeu)

206U0 ...
I

West tnitia ,s: Paciuc Steam (Liai)

2duin. .. W. Loudon Wharves & VVareiious.

1

21 3J
14 15
14 IS
5 7
108 5
104 6

3{ 4J
lOJ

i'i"

28

25

12 10
8

3i 3
35 40

100 101 S

Hi
6 i

\

12: lii
i{ it

4* i
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AuiHti rUiuii ..«

Ditto .„ ...

Rotterdnra ... ,«.

Antwe'p •

Brusac^
Hftinbnrg
Pari!

Ditto

iMarHeiUeB
Frankfort on the Main
Vienna

' TriMto
Pot(ir8burg..j ...

Berlin

Madrid
Cadiz
Legtioni
Milnn
Genoa
Naples
Palermo
MoHsina
Lisbon
Oporto
Rio Janeiro ...

New York ... -.

abort.

8 nu.

short.

S ms.

TaewJay.

Prices ncKOtiated

on 'Change.

11 18

11 191

11 19i
24 37i
25 87 (

13 9i
•ii 12t
26 38
26 32j

120J
11 8Ti

11 87J
S2i
6 2ei

481

28 30
28 30
28 SO
28 30
28 30
28 30
5ie
51*

11 18)

12
12

21 42}
26 421
13 lOJ
26 22J
26 40
26 37i

120i
11 95
11 95

32i
6 27i

48{
49
i» 40
28 40
28 40
28 40
28 40
28 40

81J
ill

Friday.

Prices negotiator

en 'Change

11 18i
12

12
26 425
26 42J
13 lOJ
26 20
25 35
25 SS
120j
11 92J
11 921
321
6 27j

48i
49
28 4a
28 40
28 40
28 40
28 40
28 40

61i
61j

i: 17i
11 m
11 19J
26 a
26 35
IJ if
2« 12i
26 30
26 30
120
U 87J
11 85

32i
6 20}
481

48J
28 30
28 SO
28 30
28 30
28 SC

2S 30

51|

FOREIQN BATES OF EXCHANOB ON
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paid and tlie amount of business done. The total sales are 83,420

baits, of which the trade ha^e taken 49,370 bales, speculators and

exporters 34,050 bale?. The imports this week are 132,630 aales,

the actual export 7,041 bales, and to-ilay's stock is estimated at

486 300 bnle:'. Quotations for American descrip'ions have ad-

vanced :^d per lb, and E-isfc Indian and Bengal ^d per lb since

Friday last. To-day the market closes very active. SaUs

20,000 bi-lfrs, at an advance ot fully ^d per lb on yesterday's

rate?.

The cotton market at New York on the 23rd instant was very

firm, at 32 cents per lb for middling Upland. At Bombay on the

10th instant there was a strong demand for cotton, at 225 rupees

per candy fur Dhollerab. The shipments during the previous week

had been tery large, namely, 59,375 bales.

Messrs E. B. Liddi'U and Co. have furnished the following

report, dated Alexandria, 11th April ;—During the interval from

our report of 27/28th ult. this market, in ready response to Liver-

pool, has successively advanced to the ex ent of 2d per lb, and

though at the moment, partly owing to the Easter holidays, and

partly also to late advices of a less encouiajjing nature from

Europe, some calm prevails, holders are firm in resisting any

atte npt to buy on easier terms. Receipts continue to fall off very

considerably, and both here and throughout the interior stocks

are reduced to a low point ; of ihe quantity now held in this pi -.ce

a large proportion is inferior stuft', really desiiable parcels being

compaiatively scarce, and obtaining very extreme rates. Tue
following ere to-iaj's quotations for a good style of quality in

each grade, and with extra staple :—White and fair, 12Jd to 12Jd ;

good lair, IS^d to 13 1 1 per lb, f.o.b.

EXFOBTS.
Great

Britain. Continent. Total,

bales. bales. bales.

From 27th March to 9th April, 18G8 5,G09 ... 943 ... 6,552

Previously from 1st November, 1867 131,422 ... 35,694 ...167,116

From Not. 1, 1867, to April 9, 1868.. 137,031 ... 36,637 ...173,663

Same period 1866-67 143,032 ... 26,714 ...169,746

_ 1865-66 116,489 ... 23,739 ... 140,228

— 1864-65 169,485 ... 33,311 ... 202,796

Messrs Ivieol and Co., writing from Bombay on the 28th ult.,

state :—Gotten—The business reported is very considerable, com-
prising Oomr^wuttee a'd Dhollerah iirincinally—the foraier,

owing to the unequal quality of that in stock, h«s been most ir-

regular in price, langi^ig from 195 rs to 2 to rs^^per candy, while

in DhoUerah cotton the fluctuation has only been from 209 rs to

222 rs; most of the Oonirawuttce lately sold has been bought for

continental ordeis, we believe. ISew Broach has not been in such

good demand as before, uv/i:ig to the extri me prices afked ; the

f w sales which are re;)orved are at 213 rs to 230 rs for ordinary,

217 rs to 235 r« for McCart"}-i;inned. We I ave bad fuller arri-

vals of new Btiownuggur during the Ust fe«F days, and the qudity

generally is fir supaiior to last season Bioath continues v«ry

fair, although not so fine in the colour as last season'o crop.

Export of Cotton to March 26.

1868. 1867.

London . . .

.

Liverpool .

Falmouth .

bales. bales.

1.224 1,443

223,950 289,710
2,027

Total, Great Britain 227,201 291,153

Continent 17,888 15,301

China 9,816 975

Grand total 254,905 307,429

The transactions in tea have been on a very moderate scale
;

prices, however, have beeu (uirly supported. Last «eek, duty
was paid on 2,474,9361bs : ilie exports were 250,.5I0ib!' ; and tlie

removals coastwise, 890,370.'b-. Telelegraphic advices from Hong
Kong, dated March 31, stale that the total exports of tea, for the
•eason no?- closed, had amounted to 113,000,0001b-.

The transactions in suyar liave been ^omewllat limite:!, and the
quotations have slightly given way.
We extract the following from a report dated Babia, March 27 :

—Of sugurs, about 1,800 cases and 6,000 bags ordinary browns
met buyers at 2,300 rs to 2,400 rs, equsl to 16< lOd to 17s 7d

;

good qualities aie helil for higher prices, and we quote nominally
regular browns, 2,500 rs to 2,600 rs, equal to l85'3d to 18s lOd';

good and fine browns, 2,700 rs to 2,900 rj, equal to 19s 8J lo 21s ;

at eX'hange 20id, f.o.b. without freight. In whites nothing has
been done, and an ex,i -t price cannot be "iren lo-iiay. Stocks—
9,645 c.ise», 273 box.s, 2,512 barrels, 52,710 bags, or 10,522 Ions,
against 9,198 cases, 182 boxes, 4,222 barrels, 31,237 bag-, or
8,844 tons same time l;»t ysar.

Good and tine coffees have realised full prices, but inferior
parcels have commanded very )i:tle attention.

Messrs Shand and Co., of Coli'mbo, v.riting unrlcr date March
24, r p.irt as tollo-vs :— Cofiei—Plania'ioa is in some demand,
but there are no selltrs of high-grown, and such pare Is are \ery
scHrot—other liefcriptions are neglected. Native h is been in very
limited supidy, and prices have been sustained here. The trans-
actiotis reported during the month a-.i^ount to about 6,000 cwts.
Supplies are likely to increase next month, as arrivals will then

begin to take pi ice from the late districts, when if home accounts
continue us unfavourable as they are at present, we shall doubt-
less see prices more on a par with home values. The total exports
of both plantation and native to date, as will be seen from the fol-

lowing table, are 85,985 cwts in excess of those for the same
ptriod l«st year,but shipments ;ire now beginning to fall off. The
distribution of our exports to various places is as follows:

—

Total, Total

Plantation,

cwts.

United Kingdom 414,939 .,

Continent of Europe
America 276 .

India and Eastwards
,

Australia 9,216 ..

Mauritius 319 ..
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Entebkd for Warehousing.
Manufactures cf wool 6,839,501 ... 5,140.481

— cotton 2,644,384 ... 3,a84,240
— filk 2,904,282 ... ],.'>18,814

— flax 2,217,820 ... 1,948,86;<

Misoellaneous dry fioo 431,574 ... 551,688

Total entered for warehousing. 15,0.'!7,561 ... 13,5.03,086

Add entered for consumption.. 33,266,381 ... 18,389,980

Total entered at the port 4^,303,942 ...31,943,066

2,9.56,244

1,491,099

1,214,775
1,021,738

720,935

7,404 791

a5,6.'>0,992

23,055,783

TBE COTTON TRADE.

[At the time of going to press, our usual Liverpool cotton mar-

ket report had not arrived.

—

Ed. Ecok.]

iiONDON—April 24.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued thij week b/ the

London Cotton Brokers' Association :
—

The market in the early part of the week wa« firm but quiet
;

during the last two days there has been a decided increme in the

demand, both oti the spot and for arrival, and as compared with

last Thursday, prices are fully ;^d per lb higher. Telegraphic ad-

vices from New York to the 23rd April quote middling Uplands
32 cents. Gold 140.

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair,

per lb pcT lb per lb

Snrat—Sawglnned (

Broach 9
Dhollcra 9
Oomrawattee 9
Man^arole 9
Comptah 9

M&dras—Tinnivelly
Northern & Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & 3alem ...

Scinde
Bengal
Itangoon
West India, Ac. 9
Brazil
Smyrna and Greeit
Australian
African
Tahiti

3!

9s
94
9J
91

n

Mid. Fair,

per lb

d d d
91 lOJ @ If'-J

10}

lot
10
10

Si
9J
94

»i
9t

11

Hi
10.J

11

9|
18

10{
10|
lOi

lOJ
10^-

lOj
10
94
10
94

H
94
114

lit
114
lot
22

114
11
11

i";
104
104

9f
lOS
10
10
10
124

12?
llj
12m
26

Good to Fine

per lb

d d
, ... @ ...

. 114 12

10}
los

ioi

ioj

is
124
lis

Sales to arrive—500 bales Tinnevelly, at 9^d to lO^d, May to

February sailing, guaranteed good fair ; 700 baL s Western
Madras, 9^d to 9^d, ship named, guaranteed fair ; 400 bales Coco-
nada, 8fd to 9d, ship named, and Junuury sailing, guaranteed
fair red ; 50 bales Saw-ginned, 9 jd, March shipment, Kuaranteed
fair; 1,450 bales Broach, iOd, siiip named, guaranteed fair new,
and lOjd machine-ginned ; 650 bales DhoUerah, 9jd to 9^d, ship

named, and Febiuary-March shipment, guaranteed fair and fair

new ; 4,100 bales Oomrawattee, 9fd to lO^d, ship named, Feb-
ruary-March sailing, guaranteed lair new ; 200 bales Scinde, 8id,

ship named, guaranteed fair new ; 2,470 bales Beagal, 8|d to 9d,
ship named, and February -Marjh sailing, guaranteed fair new

—

total, 10,520 bales.

Impobis, Deuvebies, and Stock of East India, CmNi, and Jafad
Cotton in London.
Surat & Bengal & China &
Scinde. Madras. Baugoon. Japan,
bales. bales. bales. bales.

Imports, Jan. 1 to Apr. 23, I86S 37S3 ... 39S85 ... 527S .„ ... ,— — 1867 2033 ... 17112 ... It640 ... 1048 ,— — 188« 1641 ... 93715 ... 17377
Delivered, JaiLl to Apr. 23,1868 SII07 ... 72679 ... 23770 ... 326 .— — 1867 4592 ... 318o3 ... 14370 ... 1735 .— — 186« 8263 ... 76675 ... 11951 ... 64 .

Stock, Apr. 23, 1868 36Se ... 35341 ... 7020 ... 6 .— 1867 3220 ... 2C630 ... 14776 ... 767 .

1866 10783 ... 42112 ... 9630 ... 271 .

Including other kinds.

Cotton Afloat to Euhopb on April 24.
Coast, for Foreign

From
London,
bales.

Bombay 1124 ,

Kurrachee lOH ,

Madr.is 9918 ,

Ceylon and Tuticorin 10342 ,

Calcutta 7977 .

China* ,

Japan*
• 2 Piculs eaclL

1SG8 „ 29466
,

1867 ....„ 68291 ,

Liverpool,
bales.

3l489S ...

616 ...

226918 .

345457 ,

orders,

bales.

2027 ..

ports,

bales.

86-.'S .

9573 ,

17585 .

Total
1868.

bales.

226677
,

721
,

9918
10.142

203SI ,

207989 .

Total
bales.*

. 64763

. 40555

. 127080
, 108372
. 65733
. 97341
. 60)23
. 48582
, 64610

Total
1867.

bales.

229.581

1577
21190
27708

431333

NEW TORli.—April 10.

The receipts of cotton this week show a still furthtr decrease,
the total at all the ports reaching only 35,453 bales (against 43,439
bales last week, 68,055 bales the previous week, and 64,395 bales
three weeks since,) making the aifgregate receipts since tept. 1,

1867, 1,964,384 bales, againet 1,588,152 bales for the same prriod
in 1866-7, being an exctss this season over last season of 376,232
bales.

There is an increase in the receipts for the week of 3,458 bales
this year, compared with the same period of 18C7. Our tele-

?L\i r°
'"^"'^"^^ to-night indicate more liberal arrivals, so that our

e«e« nf^K^'i
'""^

r"'
VrobMy be several thousand bales ine^««»^ofihat given to-day. This slight revival in the receipts

is the result of the high prices, as the planters, under ihis stimulus,

are hurrying to market the small xnioun'. of the crop still left in

their hands. In the exports there is, this week, a small increase,

the toial at all the ports reaching 6.1,048 balef, against 54,423
bales last week, and 60,566 bales the previous week.

For the corresponding week of 1807, the shipments from all the
ports amounted to 65,061 bales, showing a decrease for the week
this year of 4,013 biles, so that the total increase in the sbip-

ments of this season up to this da'e is now 290,835 bales, while
the fctocks at the ports of the United States are 228,128 bales less

than tliey were at this date of 1867. The total foreign exporti from
the United States since Sept. 1, 1807, now reach 1,341,331 bales,

against 1,050,496 bales for the same period last year, und the stocks

at all the ports are at present 259,423 bales, agains; 487.551 bales

at the same time in 1867. Below we give our usual table of
the movement of cotton at all the ports since S^pt. 1, showing
at a glance the total receipts, exports, stocks, &c. :

—

Receiits and Exports of Cotton (bales) since Sept I, and Stocks :;t dates
mentioned.
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The following are thD receipts of cotton at Boston, Philadelphia,

and Baltimore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

—

Receipts from

—

New Orleans
Texas
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LONDON MARKETS. PRICES CURREN'T OF CORN, &o.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DUBING THE WEEK.
Mabk Lake, Fbidat Etesikg.

Tho quantity of EnfliKh wheat on sale here this wp<k, coa-t-

wise and by land caniape, has b en very moderate. Really fine

samples have moved oil slowly, but at an advance in the quota-

tions of Is piT quarter. In tho value of low and damp qualiliea

no change ba»tHk(n place. In foreign wheat—the imports of

which have been on a moderate scale—very little business has

been pnssii.g on former terms. Fine malting barley has pro-

duced 6(1 per quarter m re money, and the value of grlndinjf and
distilling sorts has been well supiiorted. We have no change to

notice in the valuo of malt. The arrivals have bien season-

ably good. Oats have sold at an improvement of .3 1 per

quartet-, whilst foreign beana have produced Is per quarter

more UiOney. Peas and flour have ruled about stationary.

Very little change has taken place in the value of either wheat
or spring corn on the Continent. Sale?, however, have pro-

gressed slowly. In America, the export trade has been far from
active. The stocks of produce held at the Lake ports are fully

equal to most former ytarf.

In Scotland, wlieat has sold at very full prices ; but the d;manti

has been chiefly in retail. Biirl.y, aid all other arucles, have
realist d extreme rates.

The Irish markets have been scantily supplied with wheat,
which has moved off pteadily at very full prices. Tbe sale for

barley and oils has contiuued steady. Otherwise, the trade has
been in a sluggish slate.

The following communication has come to han-J from America
in refer> nee to the crops :

—" Although rather early to form a
positive eslimate of the ultimate amount of production, sufficient

indications are afforded (we are told) to warrant the belief that

the abundance of the yield of breadetufis the present year will

exceed that of any previous year for a long period. In some parts

of the West, the win'er sown whoat "aji somewhat damaged, but
in these localities the farmers have planted a gnorily extent if

spring wheat, which at last accounts was flourishing in an un-
exampled degree. In some parts if Western New York there are
complaints even ofa too " plentiful lack" of water; so there need be
but little appreheiisi' ns of the planted seeds or the young sprouts
being drowned out. Throughout the South ard South-West the
wheat fields ha^e been blessed with favours to an extraordinary
txtenl. The papers in Tennessee already bonst of champion stalks

of wheat, and are exulting in the hopes of an unprecednted har-
vest. In Missouri, we have reports of wheat being sowed in the
ratio of ten acres to every one acre planted last fall, while the

amount of land given up to tobacco is diminished. Louisiana
papers give glowing accounts of tho productiveness of vegetation,
and pronounce the indications surpassingly favourable for a boun-
tiful yield of all the staples of that luxuriant region."

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating grain
and seed trade:—Arrivals since last Friday—45 wheat, 8 maize, 1

barley, 2 beans, 4 rye, 2 oate, 1 linseed, 7 cotton-seed. The float-

ing grain trade has been firm in tone, with consitierahle act vity.

Wheat has improved in value. Fine cargoes off the coast are Is

to la 6d ; secondary, 6 i. Gtirgoes on passage and early shipment
6d to la denrer on the week. Jlaize dull, and 6d to Is chtaper.
Barley, none ofif the coast. Some busness has been done in cargoes
on passage and for shipment, at full prices. The trade in rye con-
tinues depressed. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat

—

30 arrived cargoes . Ghirka Odessa, 66s 3d to 69s ; NicolaieB',

68s ;?d to 68s 6d ; Banat, 67fl 6d ; Ghirka Ibrail, 68s per 492 lbs.

Polish Odessa, 7l8 to 72s; Salonics, 63s to (white) 68s 3d

:

KuBtendje, G2s 3d to 638 ; Moldavian, 633 ; WhiteMersyna, 65s 6J
;

Manfredonia,74s;Tarento,73-i;Saide,57s6dtoequal61sper4801b?.
Wheat—On passage : Ghirka HicolaieflF, 67s ; Banat, 66«, less 2
per cmt., per 492 lbs; Polish OJessa, 733; Danubian, 60» 6d to
6l8 6d ; Said , 57s to 578 6d ; Australian, 76s per 480 lbs.

Shipped or to be shipped: Odessa or Nicolaiefi, 65s 6d per
492 lbs. Shipping or shipped : OJessa or Nicolaieff, 668 per
492 lbs ; Danubian, 60> 6 l per 480 lbs. To be shipped : Marian-
opoli, 66s 6(1 per 492 lbs. Maize—4 arrived cargoes : Mixed
American, 403 3d; yellow, 41s; Venetian, 4l8; Friuli,

40s per 480 lbs. Barley—On passage: Theodosia, 338 6d

;

Varna, 348 6d. Shii.ping or shipped': Azow, 33s ; Black S<-8,

33s ; Danubian, 333 per 400 lb?. L nseed has continued dull :

on tiie spot Calcutta slow, at 03i 6d. The following sale is re-

ported :—Cdlcutta, 3hip|>ed or to be shipped, 633 per 410 Ib^,

A.T. Cotton-seed uUo quiet and prices teufiing downwards,
9/ 173 6d t> 10^ A lot of Australian, arrived in Lotidon, has
been sold 91 5s per ton.

Ihe Liondon averages announced this day are :

—

<in. « d
Wheat 26*0 at Tfi 10
Barley „....„ 20 46
Out..

Ship Arhivals this Week.
Wheat, Barley. Malt,

EjglUh 4 Scotch llsio '"'JjO Y37O .
Irish ,.,

F«;r«lj^
.

. 20110 J330

Oats.
qra.

....2S6;0 ,

Floor.

sacks

3440
23:0 brli

Wbkai—English, Old white
red

English, whit*, new 74
red. new 63

DanzlB and Koetiigitberg, iiigli

mixed 8?— — mixed 76
R' itock aRd WiHmar, ncwftold 77
Hte'.thi, StralHund, and Wolgaat 76
DanUh, Holstelr. ^ Brun.twlclc 75
Rhenish and Brabant
St Peteraburg, •oft...pcr 496 Ibi 66
Common and Surkk 69
Kubanka 66
Odcesa and Sea of AzolT, sort,

per 400 lbs 68
Australian so

Barlkt—English malting, new 40
Scotch malting „. „ 40— distlillnst

— grinding
Foreign malting 42— distilling, per 54 Itjs— grinding 38
Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 15

BSAHB—English 44
IJutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian i, Sicilian, per 480 lbs 43

PE>a—English, white boilertt,npw 48
— grey, dun, and

maj;le 45— blue 60
Foreign, white trailers 46

-» feedUjg 44

...
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fraction C^ to 4^ I'Js Gd to 193 9d. 1,000 bags Madi-as, 18s 6d to IDs:

retractiou IS^ to 15. 150 tons Bengal have sold to arrivo at 20a 3d per

cwt, usual (.'ouditions.

Dkysaltehi Goods.—Gambier continues in steady demand. Common
to fair quality bas sold at ITs 3d to lis Gd. Turmeric is steady.

Bengal, 223 Cd. Cutch has been unsettled. Safflower firm. Galls

cbiolly bouglit in.

Shellac.—497 cases were chiefly bought in, the market being in-

active.

Mktals.—A good demand continues to prevail for copper. English

is tirm at the quotations. Limited salas reported in spelter. The iron

market does not present any uow feature, there being only a moderate

business at the recent decline. Scotch Pig last sold, at 52s 3d, mixed
numbers. Tin has sold upon rather lower terms—viz., 93/ to 93/ 10s

per ton for Sti-aits. British is nominally imaltorod in value.

Hemp.—Russian is steady. At auction, 739 bales part sold, at 51/ 5s

for good ; sea damaged, in proportion. By private contract, the sales

ai'e limited. Good roping has sold at 47/ per ton.

Jute.—The market is quiet : the few sales made on the spot and

aEoat being at previous rates.

LixSEED.—The market is inactive. Calcutta, 633 to 638 Gd. Black

Sea, July to August, Gls Gd per quarter.

Oils.—Several sales have been made in sperm, at 100/ per tun.

Common tish oils remain inactive. Olive remains dull. The better

qualities of palm keep scarce. Fine Lagos is -worth 40/. A large

business in cocoa-nut with a continuoil strong market. Ceylon, 49/

;

buyers. Cochin, 51/ 10s ; distant arrival. Linseed oil has declined.

Present quotation on the spot, 33/ 53 to 33/ lOs. Rape dull English

brown, 35/ ISs to 3G/. Refined, 38/ to 39/ per ton.

Petroleum.—American refined dull, at Is 2d to Is 2id per gallon.

Spirits Tdrpestine.—The demand has been limited. American
refined, 32s Gd per owt.

Tallow.—Foreign has been quiet, with sellers at lower rates. Peters-

burg, 44-i to 44s 3d ; October to December, 44s 3d per cwt.
PABTicuLAas or Tallovt.—M»«dav, April 20, 1 86t>.

isis. isee. I8i>7. it«3.

cavks. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day Jj,656 ... 30,590 ... 33,'.'08 ... !i,.j-'i

DeliTere I lust waek 1,;)13 ... 978 ... 1,316 ... 724
Dit^o flora 1st June 87,1»7 ... 97,1.57 ... Sa,0'>r> ... 74,677
Arrived Ia>t week 230 ... 46 ... 701

Ditto from Ist Jmne 78,13J ... 9o,-2U ... 8J,933 ... 78,-574

Price of Y.C 41a »d ... 47» :;d ... 44s 3d ... 44h (id

Vrice of Tsiva 42s 3d ... 17s 3J ... 4lisGd ... 4il ild

POSTSCRIPT. Feidat Evening.
Sugar.—The market was quiet, but closed with more steadiness.

Various parcels of West India, by auction, partly sold. To-day's busi-

ness is 1,350 casks. For the week 3,300 casks. 1,272 bags Natal sold

steadily at 303 6d to 35s Gd. Privately, 1,200 bags brown Mauritius

have changed hands on former terms.

Coffee.—-411 casks plantation Ceylon sold at full rates. 108 casks

1,341 bags native sold from 493 6d to 53s Gd ; bold, 5Ss Gd to 61s. Gl

casks .Jamaica nold at previous rates.

Rice.—A cargo of Saigon sold for the Continent at lis Gd per cwt, ex
ship.

Saltpetre.—20s paid for fine Bengal on the spot. 100 tons, to

arrive, at 20s Gd per cwt.

Shellac—455 chests part sold: fine orange, 90s to 9 Is per cwt.

Oil.—401 casks palm, by auction, part sold : fine Lagos, 40/ ; other

sorts, 323 Gd to 378 3d per cwt.

TaLLOW.^Towu reduced to 44s 3d. 220 casks Australian part sold

at 42s Gd to 41s per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market is not so active this week, and

prices are a shade easier. Dutch crushed is very steady, but some re-

sales have been made in R. S. K. 1, at 30s 9d, and A. S. R. 1, at 30s lO^d
for Jlay delivery.

Green Fruit.—The orange market has again receded, owing to the

Azores fruit arriving out of condition, and several cargoes from St

Michael's, Terceira, Palermo, Oporto, and 'Valencia, Bold by Keeling and
Hunt, averaged the ruling prices of the week, a decided preference
being given to 'Valencias, the Continent requiring a large supply, and
the quality and condition being good. Lemons sustain their value,

demand being good. Nuts without alteration. Lisbon new potatoes
continue to airive, and, as their size and quality are good, maintain
good prices ; disease has as yet made no appearance. The accounts
from the West Indies of the forthcoming pine apple season are as yet
not very encouraging.

Dry Fruit.—There has been a fair trade, for the time of year, doing
in this market. Prices remain unchanged. Public sales passed off

heavily.

English Wool.—Hardly so much doing
;
prices steady.

Colonial Wool.—The market is firm, fair amount of business doing.
Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market quiet and very little doing.

Silk.—Market continues very firm, especially for fine silk of all de-
scriptions, and a good demand existing.

Tobacco.—Demand has been more active for American descriptions,
especially Western strips of old imports, and manufacturers have sup-
plied themselves more freely than for some time past. Prices very
firm, with a hardening tendency. Other growths than American were
taken to a full e.\tent at previous rates.

Leather and Hides.—The leather trade has experienced very little

change since our last. Although no public miirket was held at Leaden-
hall last week, the fresh supplies were not largo en Tuesday, and the
demand was not at all above an average. Sole leather, generally, was
rather quiet

; light dressing hides, shaved hides, English shoulders,
bellies, calf skins, and light kips, were the most saleable articles. Prices
were unchanged.

Metals.—The business of the week has been on the smallest scale.
Copper has fallen a httla fiat again, prices being 203 to 30s a ton easier.

Iron continues quiet. Tin also is quiet, but prices are well maintained.

Lead sells but slowly. Spelter is rather easier to buy, although stocks

are low. Tin plates also are a shade easier to buy.

Tallow.—Otfieial market letter issued this evening :

—

Town tallow 44
Fat hy di:to 2

Yellow Kusaian new 45
Mollan stuff S2

Rougb ditto » 17

Gieaves 18

Gouddre<is 6

Imparts for the week amount to 485 casks.

METROPOLITA>i CATTLE MARKET.
MoNDAT, April 20.—The total import sof foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 5,183 head. In the corresponding week m
1867, we received 8,412; in 186G, 16,614; in 186.5, 6,141; in 1864,

4,443 ; in 1863, 2,772 ; in 1862, 2,641 ; and in 1861, 2,491 head.

Our market to-day was but moderately supplied with foreign stock,

which moved off slowly on rather lower terms. About an average

supply of home-fed beasts was received fresh up this morning in very

prime condition ; although the demand was far from active, last

Monday's currency was mostly supported. The best Scots and crosses

sold at 4s lOd to 58 per 8 lbs. The arrivals from Scotland were
seasonably good, from Ireland very limited. There was a large supply

of sheep, chiefly shorn, on offer. As the weight and condition of most
breeds were equal to all former seasons, sales progressed slowly, at a

decline in the quotations of 2d per 8 lbs. The best Downs and hall-

breds, in the wool, changed hands at 53 2d to 5s 4d ; out of the wool,

4s 8d per 8 lbs. Lambs were in good supply, and sluggish request, at

from 63 4d to 7s 4d per 8 lbs. The demand for calves was inactive, at

unaltered rates. The supply was only moderate. Prime small hogs

were scarce and quite as dear as last week ; but large pigs were in-

active, on former terms,
SurrLiM ON Sale.

April 22, 1867. April 20, 1868.

Beafta 3,200 3,340

Sheei> and laaibs 18,700 28,600

Calves 88 212

Pifs 345 350

Thursday, April 23.—We have a larger supply of beasts than on

Thursday last. Trade, however, is steady, and Monday's rates are

maintained. Of sheep the supply is considerably less than on this day
week, nevertheless trade is very slow, but prices remain about the same.

Lambs, trade is good, at late quotations. Calves lower, and in less

demand.

NE'WGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per S lbs by the carcase,sdsdl »d«d

Inferior beef 3 to 3 4 Infeiior mutton 3 2 to 3 6
Middlinj ditto 3 3 8 | Middling ditto 3 8 4 4
Prime large ditto 3 10 4 2

|
Prime ditto 4 6 4 8

Prime small ditto 4 4 4 6 Lartre pork 2 10 3 6
Veal 3 10 4 4

I
Small pork 3 8 4 6

Lambs, 6s Od to 7s Od.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, April 24.—There i3 no improvement to notice in

the demand for any kind of hops, the transactions reported being chiefly

to supply immediate wants. No change has taken place in the quota-

tions however.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, April 24.— The supplies of

potatoes on sale have been scarcely so heavy, but yet quite equal to the

demand. On the whole, the trade is steady at our quotations :—Regents,

I2O3 to I70s ; Flukes, 1308 to 175s ; Rocks, 100s to 130s ; French and
Belgian whites, 703 to 803 per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, April 24.—The arrivals to-day were all steamers on contract,

and business continued quiet at last prices. Wallsend : Tees I83 9d

—

Tunstall 1 63 Gd— Buddie's West Hartley IGs Cd—West Hartley 16s 6d
—Holywell Main 15s 9d. Ships at market, 22 ; sold, 5 ;

gas contracts,

&c., 15—20; imsold, 2 ; ships at sea, 55.

LIVEEPOOL MABKETS.
WOOL.

(JROM OrK OWN COKltBePO.fDEKT.)

Friday, April 24.—There has not been much business done this

week, which is in a great measure owing to the close proximity of our

public sales here to commence on Tuesday next, when about 1,800 bales

Cordova and Santiago, and 1,900 bales fine River Plate wools will be

brought forward, to be followed by 11,000 bales East India on the 4

subsequent days of the week, whilst sundry other kinds of foreign wools

will bo offered during the succeeding week.
CORN.

(FROM OUR OW.y CORRRSPOSDKNT.)

Friday, April 24.—In the corn market wheat is in fair demand; red

a shade easier, and white lower. Flour is quiet, but unchanged in

value. Beans are 6d dearer. Oats and oatmeal are unaltered, but

Indian corn has declined 6d per quarter.

Wakefield, Friday, April 24.—Wheat nominally unaltered m value,

millers resisting any advance. Malting barley scarce, and fully aa dear.

Other articles as before.

Ctjc &n}tnt.
TuESDAT, April 21.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
W. Buck, E.ist Farleigh, farmer—W. Douglas, late of Merthyr Tydfil,

draper.
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BANKRUPTS.
R. L. Allen, Poplar New Town, grocer—T. Alexander, Gloucester

Btreet, clerk in the Admiralty odice, SomerHet house—J. G. BarrowB,

High Holborn, licensed viotuiiller—J. S. Baxter, East Jlildmay park

—

T. R. Chapman, Gamherwcll—W. Crick, Tbaxtcd, cooper—R. Cross,

Lower Edmonton—S. DIckeson, Southwark—D. Fox, Ramsgate, builder

—H. Freeman, Aldeniianbury, woollen n-erchaut—<J. Hookell, Russell

street and Limeliousc, ship chandler—A. II. Herring, Dame street,

licensed victualler.n' pewtoror— (i Hurroll. jun., Burnham, gi'ocer— C.

La Blache, lato of (ircenwich, mafiter marinoi-—A. D. Littledale, Buck-
ingham street—.T. 0. Jliilisent, >Iile End Old Town, proprietor of a

steam saw mill—(». Mynnrd, lato of Cranfield Bourne End, machinist

—

W. Overton, lato of Park street, brass fini.shcr—G. Pain, Old Kent road,

shoemaker—L. PuUingcr, Canterbury, tea dealer—J. Stevens, late of

Hammersmith, builder—S. I. Sydney, Jewry street and West Ham,
attorney—E. Wagner, lato of Do Boauvoir square, importer of fancy

goods—.1. Averns, Foloshill—G. Bannister, Tutbury, grocer—Elliss

Bailey, Leeds, tea dealer—W. Biiinton. Kingston-npon-Hull, bricklayer

—

A. E. Banger, Bournemouth, lodginghouso keeper—R. Bellett, Kings-
bridge, inukeejier—J. R. Bennett, Kingston-upon-Hall, painter—W.
Blackburnc, Liverpool, tailor—T. IJrazcnor, Birmingham, saddler—J.

Britton, Pendleton, greengrocer—J. Brockbank, juc, St Helens, boot-

maker—M. Charlton, Ryhope Colliery, shipwriglit—G. Chapman, New
Duston, carpenter—E. M. Cottrell, Bristol, milliner—R. Croft, Mether-
ingham, grocer—A. T. Crowhurat, Brighton, fly driver—W. Curtis, sen..

Docking, bricklayer—G. Dillon, Bath, butcher— \V. Doley, Walsall, pub-
lican—H. Dunstan, Suointon, porter—W. R. Durant, Jlilford, licensed

yictualler—G. Edgeley, Wisbeach, waterman—E. C. Geo, Ashtou-under-
Lyne, manager of a cotton mill—J. Green, Worcester, hay dealer—W.
Hardy, East Retford, attorney's clerk—H. Hodgson, Liverpool, assistant

surveyor—W. Holbrow, Pontygwaith, publican— J. Hudspeth, Gates-
head, labourer—S. Jeifels, South Shields, licensed retailer of ale—0. W.
Johnson, lato of Chorlton-upon-Medlook and Lagos, general merchant

—

G. Leadbetter, Highfields, ironfounder—J. Lovell, Weston-super-Mare,
painter—C. Mace, Norwich, tobacconist—R. Massey, Aocrington, cotton
manufacturer—W. Matthews, WombDurno, beerhouse keeper—W.
M'Cormick, jun., St Helen's, assistant manager—J. F. Mortlock,
Cambridge, bookseller—H. Newall, Cleobury Mortimer, licensed vic-

tualler— .1. G. Richards, Wolverhampton—J. Reed, New Shildon, joiner
— .T. Robertson, Liverpool, draper— S. Robinson, Melton Mowbray,
haberdasher—E. T. Russell, Bath, cabinet maker—A. Shield, Leicester,

pork butcher—J. Smith, Wigan, watchmakei"—R. Smith, Loughborough,
licensed victualler—T. «nd C. Starkey, Pelsall, chartermasters—C.
Styles, Kidderminslei', labom'er—R. Tacon, Rochdale, commission agent
—J. Thomas, Carnarvon, blacksmith—R. Thompson, Bilston, butcher

—

W. Tele, Mancliostcr, fishmonger—W. P. Tribe, Brighton, bootmaker

—

J. Wallop, E.Koter, waiter—T. Walton, York, bookbinder—C. S.

Wheeley, Teignmonth, barrister—E. F. Whitfield, Truro, cooper—M.
Woodhead, Oldham—T. Woods, Felling—J. Kemp. SheiBeld, butcher.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
B. Rae, Castledouglas, clothier—H. Speirs, Kilsyth, dr.aper—D.

M'Leish, Gla.sgow, tailor, and Uddingstone, draper—J. Glen, Edinburgh,
commiBsion agent—A. Gourlay, Potorhead, oil merchant.

GAZKTTK OF LAST JilGH 7

.

BANKRUPTS.
E. H. Cogswell, Hatfield Broad Oak, builder—M. Mason, Cambridge,

contractor—G. Fisher, Vauxhall, coal merchant— G. W. Boddn, Thorn-
ton Heath, contractor—W. C. Haddon, Morton, commission agent

—

I. A. Pcarse, widow, Pimlico—J. Cohen, Dockliead, tobacconist R.
Phillips. St Mary's Craj-, butcher—D. Read, Essex street, attomcy-at-
law—Peter Lyle Truoflt, Clapham, commission agent—William
Minter Ipswich, innkeeper—Edward Towers, Nowingtoo, actor
J. E. Taylor, Konnington park, licensed victualler—W. M. Myland I

Walworth, waste paper dealer—T. Spicer, Ashmore, farmer—G. Purser
Loighton Buzzard, plumber—J. Howard. Aylesbury, coal merchant—
W. N. Dorey, Gravel lane, saddler—A. T. Plater, Netting hill, coffee-
house keeper—T. White, Grafton street, coal merchant—H. Vere, Kcn-
nington park, builder—W. Treheme, Hackney, baker—F. Hewlett,
Clare, corn 'Jealor—H. Beesley, South Norwood, toy salesman—L. B.
Schroder, Commercial Sale Rooms, merchant—J. O. Putley, Old Kent
road, secretary—C. Kosnig, King square, goldsmith—H. Linton, Hollo-
way, stationer—C. Kohler, Eaton square, gentleman—T. Qninlan,
Baldwin's gardens, beershop keeper—J. W. Scott, South Hackney,
licensed victualler—C. Blake, Kew cross, carman—S. Tomlinson, Eirl
Shilton, licensed victualler—James Rowe, Birmingham, farrier—R.
Hale, Westbromwich, labourer—J. Cooke, jun., Northfield, farmer
T. Newnam, Oldswinford, mechanic—J. Nicholsoc, Worcester, hatter—
E. Adcock, Syston, butcher—E. Bailey, Billinghay, farmer—J. Butler,

Pontypool, gi'ocer—T. L. D.-.vies, Burnham, wine merchant—G.
Wetherman, Bristol, merchant—A. Fraser, Carmarthen, draper—G. J.

Ayre, Clifton, cooper—J. Griffiths, Cai-marthen, maltster—S. P. Cooksey,
Great Choverell, potato dealer—J. Poland, Shaldon, coal merchant—\V.

A. Lander, West Teignmonth, licensed victualler—A. Rosenberg,
Stonehouse, pawnbroker—A. S. Parker, Leeds, tea dealer—1'. Dowse,
Liverpool, ale merchant—S. Whitworth, Manchester, whip maker—W.
Jones, Guide bridge, machinest—R. Loma.s, Chcetham, beerueller—J.

Clive, Birmingham, beer retailer—J. Harris, Birmingham, general iron

caster—W. H. Periam, Birmingham, bolt maker—D. Richards, Aboryst-
with, porter—J. Thomas, Aberystwith, farmer—William Richards,
Llantrissent, colliery contractor—P. Mulhall, Barnstaple, engine fitter

—

E. Blader, Melcombe Regis, beer retailer—J. Cave, jun., SVest Coker,
bootmaker—J. Senior, Bamsloy, joiner—T. Butler, Rowley Regis—J.

Whittle, Peterborough, builder—J. Dickinson, West Leigh, shopkeeper
—J. Unswortli, Ince, labourer—T. Willan, Chorlton-on-Medlock, con-
tractor—J. Kirwin, Manchester, foreman—B. Ebbritt, Great Staughton,
plumber—H. P. Fuller, Maldon, veterinary surgeon—R. W. Onley,
West Stanley, grocer—M. EUyard, Kingston-npon-Hull, butcher—J.

Woodward, Kingston-upon-HulI, grocer—R. Brown, Bristol, mariner

—

J. Bird, Westbury-upon-Trym, beer retailer—G. A. Cates, Bristol, engi-

neer—I. Everitt, Sale, joiner—H. Dun-itan, Sneinton, porter—R. Cart-
wright, Nottingham, warehouseman— E. Chetwin, Nottingham, grocer

—

B. Jennings, Leeds, licensed hawker—J. Robinson, Woodhouse, brick-
l.ayer—H. Bolton, Leeds, clerk—F. W. Cooke, Leeds, confectioner

—

J. Stephens, Tavistock, sadler—J. Jenkins, Panteague, haulier—E. A.
Scott, Gateshead, artist-—T. E. Chamney, South Stoneham, bootmaker^
W. Joyner, Newport, innkeeper—J. Startin, Leicester, baker—J.

Hewitt, Brownhilis, miner—J. Gale, Broad Hinton, tailor—R. G.
Blench, Stockton-on-Tees, thrashing machine proprietor—C. Wilde,
Jliddlesbrough, innkeeper—H. Fullagar, Asbfortl, farm bailiiT-^.
Rotallack, Wendron, cattle dealer—R. Capper, Tnlk-o'-the-hill, «ho»-
maker—G. Froud, Strood, screw tug owner—T. Horn, Wensley, grocer
—T. Tate, Flashy, manure agent—H. Carnall, Tren:ham, jxjtter

—
"W.

Scott, Sheffield, eatinghouse keeper.
,

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
H. Campbell, Glasgow, commission merchant—J. Ewen, Glasgow,

contractor-—H. Taylor, Moiiat, grocer.

(dtdctal Uailioas tS,t»mc »(turn».

Amount
expended
per last

Keport,
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COMMERCIAL TIMES'
Weekly Price Current.

^»rTlip priccB tn the MloTvine: list pre

earpfuUv n-vi,jpd every Fridflv afterrof^n

by an eir.inent house in each depmtment

LONDON. FniDAT EvENIKO.

ABhes—(liitv free s d ad
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Monlrenl S3 (i

First snrt Pear!. U.S
Montreal 34 6 35

Cocoa—ihitv I'l per lb

W. T.—Triiii<lad..per cwt 4S SS

Grenada 45 fS

Raavaqnil 4B .'i(!

Brazil—I'ara .12 58

Bahia 46 50

Coffee— duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middlinjr to

fine rercwtSl 10.5

fine ordinary to mid 60 8«
Mocha, unErarbled 70 85

;rocd to fine 90 135

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and Iiold 83 6.5

pood rrdintry 49 51
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 58 68
low middling 69 72
iniddli;:(r to fine 74 96

Jara. Sc. low ordinary ... 28 37
ord. to KOOd ord 38 5«
fine ordinary 60 72

Ifeilgherrv and Tellichcrry 64 85
MvBore, plantation "0 100
MyHOre A Malabar, native 63 64
Brazil, -washed, fire ord. to

low middlinir 59 76
fine and fine fine ord 47 68
good ordinary 41 46
ordinary 35 40

CostaRica r.nd Guntamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 65 6'!

miadlin? lofine 70 80
Cuba. Perto Rica, Sc 62 82

SmKS and Dyes—dutv free

Aloes, Bnrl)adoes...p cut 82 6 190
Argol, Bclogna
Barlt, Pc-rnvian, pale.plb 12 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 1J5
CaBtoJoil.food pale.plb 6 ej

Salron 85 87

Tenerifie per lb 3 2 3 4
Mexican 3 1 3 5

Lac DTK—Good to fine.. 1 10 2
Tufuuiuc
Bengal per cwt 22 6 S3 6
Wsdrns 18 23
China 26 e 80

Tkhra Japosica, Cutch 20 4S
Gambier 17 17 6

DyCWOOds-duty free £ s £ a

BaiBiAVoOD ...per ton 70 85
FtBTto, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica j. 7 7 10

Loawofii', Canipeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 LS

Rbi> SAlvsDF.Rfi 6 6 7 2
SapanWood 7 14

KggrS- French 120 4s 9d SsOd
fruit—CuKUAKTfi, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 20 30
Vostizza 26 Sf
Island 23 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 36

Kios, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey" ...per cwt d p 20 60

Pl-n«8, duty 7h per cwt
Fretici', bottled 8
Geiman

Baisjhs. duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 25 41
Muicatel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chesme 28 40
Sultana 32 60

Obakges 8 d s d
St Mich.Tel, 1st quality,

large box 36 33
Do. 2nd quality 22 24
Valencia 19 22
Lhbon X St Ubcs, i eh 17 19
Sicily per box 6 6 7 6

Lemokb
MeBsina per case IS 20

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Braail nuts .^12 6 35
Cckcrnuts per 100 12 6 16

nax—dutv free £ a £ a

KigaK pcrtra
— W F I' K 72 73
Bt Petersburg, 12-head... 63 64

— 9-h6ad... 44 45
Egyptian, govtdresBed...
— native ditto ... t

nemp—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 38
outshot 3S
ball-cc.'in 36

Riga, RliiJiC 43
Maoiila 49 61
Kaat ladiau Sunn 15 21
China graiM
Jut* 11 10 24 10

nieclions » 10 10 10
euiUngs 6 6 6

Coir—larn, good i 111,0 35 CO *
ord. to tair iS 10 33
Okie ;<j 36
'"lie 2a e 30 10
1-'- 30 31

Hides—Ox,! Cow, pr lb a d d
n. A. andM. Vld. drv 9
DoSR Grande, saltd 6? (ij

Brazil, dry 6 7J
Drj-aa'ted 41 6

Dr\'a"alted Manritiua ... 6j 7
Rie. dry Bio Grande ... 6 9

West Ci-nat hides 6 8
Cspe, salted 3J 6}
Anstrnlinn Sj r>i

New York 3J 4

t:ast India 6} 1 l!
Kips, Russia S W)
S. America Horscp hide 5 6 11 6

Zndigro—duty free

Bcngiil per lb 2 9 10
Oudc S « 7
Madras 17 4 10
Kurpah 2 9 7 9
Manilla 10 4 6

Leather—per lb

Crophides...30to4511ia 10 16
do r,0 6.5 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2
do 2.'* 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 1 110
do 28 60 1 OJ 2

Calf Skins 23 36 1 10 2 7
do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Dressing Hides llj 1 3
Shaved do 1 OJ 1 4
Horse Hides. English... 1 1 3s

dr) Spanish, perhide 6 17 6
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals

—

Copper pr ton £ s £8
Sheating, bolts, Ac. 83 86
Bottoms 89 91
Old 72 73
Tough cake 81 63
Best select 83 85

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ 8

Bars, &C., British 6 5 6 10
Nail rods 7 5 7 15
Hoops 8 10 9
Sheets 8 10 9 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 5
Bars 6 15 6
Bails 5 10 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16

Swfdih 10 10 10
Lead, perton—Eng.pig 19 10 19 15

sheet 20 5 20 10
red lend 20 10
whitedo 26 !0 27
patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 19 13 5

Steel. Swedish in kegs 15 15 5
in faggots 17

SpELTBR.for perton ... 20 5
Ti:t

English bbcks, p ton 98
bars in barrels 99

Refined 101

Banra 96 10 97
Str.lits 93 91 9

T]N Plates, per box s d s d
Charcoal, I C 23 29
Coke, I C 23 23 6

Oils-Fish £ 8 £ s

Sperm nertunlOO
Head matter..'.

South Sea 36 S7
Seal, pale 37 37 10
Cod 37
East India 35 10

Olive, GalUpoli 72
Sicily 70

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 49 6-5

Raj'eseed, pale (foreign) 33 10 39
Unseed 33 6 33 10
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 11 IS
Foreign 9 15 11 2

Rape, do 5 5 15
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal l82Jd Os Od

Provisions—Duty free

Butter-Waterfordpcittll48 OdllGs Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladdfr 72

Cork and Bclfait do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American A Canadian
Cask do do

P^rk—Anier. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Anier.ti Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—E«ain 55 68
GoDda 50 52
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, wliite 11 « IS— cargo 9 6 11
Madras 10 6 12 6
Arracan, Rangoon, Ac. 11 12 6
Java 11 22

Bago—duty 4ad per cwt
Paarl per cwt 17 20

Saltpetre—
Bengal per cwt IJ 3 20
BomORy and Madras •., 15 6 IS 9
English, rtfjiied 22 6 23 6

KlTXA'iH 0# bUUA 13 13

Seeds— ad » d
Caraway p.- cwt 47 60
Ca.'nry per qr 60 61

Clover, red per cwt 40 64
white 60 70

Coriander 15 17

Linseed, foreign, per qr 69 66
Engli.h e.-i 72
lllBck .''ea 62
n-irabnv 64 C4 6

Mustard, bf p bush 12 15

white 9 11

Rape. l<er l.i*tof 10qrs.£31 32

SilU—'Ititv free s d s d

Rnrdah per lb 2.) 2i? 6

Cos-iinbuznr 15 21

Gonat a 15 ".'> 6

Comorcolv 15 24

China. Ts«leo IS 6 31

TavsBam H " 23 6

Canton 11 8 21 (i

Raws- Whi'o Novi 42 44
Fossombrone 40 43
Royals 39 40
Milan 37 40

Oroanzines
Piedinont. 22-21 45 47

Do. 2t-23 45 47
Milan ,t Ber^am,lS-20 48 52

Do. 22-24 45 47

Do. 2-:-23 44 46
Dn. 28-32

Teams—Hllan, 22-24 ... 42 o 46
Dv 24-28 ... 42 46

Brdtia.;—Short red 43 47
Persians 14 18

Splces—PEPPKR, duty free

MaLabar, &c per lb 3J 6

Eastern 3 3.)

White 6J 1 9

Pimento, dutv free

mid and good ...per lb 2} 2j
Cinnamon, dutv free

Ceylon, 1, 2. 3 1 (. 2 6

Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 1

Cassia Lignea. ou'v
free per cwtll5 123

CLOvrs, duty free

Ambiyna and Ben-
coolen per d) 5 10

Zansibar and B .urbon 3j G 4
GiKQKR, duty free.

E. India, com ;i cwt 30 32
DoCochin&Calicat 46 120

African 27 29
Ma€E, duty free. ..per lb IS 3 9
NrTME<w. duty free p lb 1 2 4 2

Spirits—lium, duty 10a 2d per g.iL

Jamaica, per gal., bon-i,

1-5 to 2.5 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 8 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demorara, prnof 1 11 2
Leeward Island — 19 1 10
E.ist India — 17 IS
Foreign — 16 I C

Brandy, duty 10s 6d pgal

Vintage Of n;«!
I

'^
;: 5

1st brand ^i^*'^ 5 - a
in iiiius

^J^^^.^ 7 g y g
Geneva, common 2 2 1

I'ine 2 9 3
Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty pail 12 8 13 8
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty, s d a d

grocerj' yellow ...10/6 34 6 38
retinins 8/9/7.fclO/8 60 3S

Foieiun Sliiscovado, low to

fine ytl. grocery.. .10/6 35 37
lwtogaiefi...8/,y/7&H.V6 30 35

Mauritius, crjstalised

—

Nos. 16al7 11/3 88 39
13Jil4 W/ii 36 « 37
10 h 12 — S4 36

S\Tups, lowtogd yt'l. — 3:1 34 6
"iw tofiuebrowu-S, A'9/7 :iS (» 32 6

Benjjal,Benares, low to tine

wliite 10/f;&ll/3 36 41
Datc*,lwtoflReyli»y7&10/6 31 35
vciy low to fine

brown B/&9/7 2'. SO S

Penang:, superior yellow to

Rood white.. .lw(>itll/3 36 6 33 6
lwtofineyeUtiw.»/;&lU/<i 31 36
Iw to line brown.. .S/Ji9/7 28 6 32 6

Madras—
cryst:itis«dwhtell/3&12/ 33 41
low to tine yellow. lU/o 34 37

Native, low browuto low
yelluw S/JS9/7 28 6 3J

Jaggwj 8/ 26 -J7

Siaui ana China, low to
good wliite...lO/6Jtll;3 37 39

low to line yellow and
giey 9/7&10/fJ 3i 6 SC G

brown H/i'J/J 27 32
Manilla, claycd,CDmm.;>n to

good y/7 30 31
Muscovauo 8/ 27 28 O

JaTa—
low to good white ...11/3 33 39 6
low to flue jeiiow and

grey , 10/6 34 37
Havma, while, above Ao,

18 12/41 6 43
florette, i<08.15 k 18.11/3 36 ti 4'J 6
>ellow, 12 ii 14. 10/6 36 37 6— 10 ill!.— 34 i> 35
brown 7 a 0. .9/7 32 33 6

Bahia A Maroini, low grey
to good wkite 10/6 34 37

Iowtotiuebrcwu...ri;iS9/7 2i 33
Pernani,l'iiraiba,JiiM;iceio,

low to good wliit -.U'/O 34 6 37
yellow y/7i:llVU 32 6 3J
low to fine bTo\\u..'iJX\}/7 26 6 32 D

Beetroot .M — u

Hpwmp'*— For consumpncn s d 8 <4

8 to lOlh o vos C
12 t'> 14 lb loaves 4-^ 6 46
Titlers, ?2to 2t lb 41 45
T.nmps, 4.^ lb 42 3
Wet crushed 40 43
Pieces 34 8S
^Astard 31 S-2 6
Trpncle 15 6 13 6

For export, free on h-^a.-d

Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.
fi lb loaves 37 37 6
lf> Ih do 36
'4 'b do
Tillers. 22 to 28 'b 34 o 35
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 3t 3 to
Bastards 23 6 23 fl

Treacle 15 6 19
Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland

6 lb lo.ives 37
10 lb do 36
Superfine crushed 32 3
No. I, crushed 31
No. 2 30 6

Belffian leflned, f.o.b. at Antwerp
8to lOlbloives
Crushed,! 30

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petorsbnrsr, Ist Y C... 44

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 16 17
Archangel 15 6

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 7 2 10
Souchong 14 3
Ning Yonsf and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Orange Pekoe 1 2J 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 8

Caper, Canton „ Oil 2 3
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twa'ikay, common 9
fiirtogood II 10
fine to llyaon kind .,. 1 OJ 1 1

Ilyaon, skin 7 11
Hvion Oil 3 6
Young Hyson 7 3
Imperial 9 2 10
Gunpowder ., 10 3 9
J-ipan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Damzic
& Memel fir.,.per load 45 85

Kiga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 42 6 48
Canada red piine C-J 8>— yellowpine,lHrge GO 90 C— — small 50 85
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 90
Quebi-c oak 105 115
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake 230 25)
\V^in-tcot logs IS ft each 50 95

Deals an 1 Sawn aiid Prepared Wood
Norwav.PeterbsgstandXlO 13
^wedi^'h 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Fmland 8 » 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Daatzic deck, each 148 24s

Staves
Baltic, per niille £120 155
Quebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dyO/plb&.'ipct s d s d
Maryland, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia le^f 7 11— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf 4 11— siript 6 10
Negrohead...dy'i8or436d 11 2 6
Columbian If. dy38&5pc 6| 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigtrs, bd duty 5s 6 32

Turpontine— Per cwt
Anier can S,.irit3,wthcks 32 6
Freucido 32 6
Rou,'U 8 6 9

Wool—FsoLi»n—Ptr pack of 240 Iba
li.eci»8S. 1 'own hogs.. .£16 16 10

Halt-bred hogs 17 10 18 10
Kent tieecM 16 16 10
S. JJwn ewes & wthrs 15 10 16
L«icester*o 15 15 10

Sorts—uiotliing, picKick 17 10 IS
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing— VVbthr mat 18 18 10
PieJclocic 14 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Hog matching IS IS 10
P:»klock matching... 14 I'J 15 10
Suptr do ... 12 13

Colonial— a l a d
Austrai.-Fleece Alamb 11 2
bcoured, ^c 12 S3
Unna^LCd 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 6 t 4
Skpe aud sKius Ju 16

I. Phdip-KUe :e Ji lamb 12 3 2
ijcuured, *.; 12 2 3
Unwa-hed 7 13
Locks -ud piecus ... Ij 16

aAustrl-Fleoce&tainb 1118
titf..ured, A;c 12 18
UuwaalieU 6^ I
L;jcks and piecea .. u 11

V.D.l.d.-Fleccc»£lamD 1 i 2
Bcound, Ac 12 19
UnwiiShe 1 6 10
Locks an I pieces ... 1 15

CapeG. Uuiie—iieece
andiMi^b lOj 1 7

Scoured, & J , u n i g
Uuw'uahe 6 it
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnort*. Exports. a-«J Hoin« C )»iimi|itlnn il the following articles In the

16 WM<8 ci>*iB April 18, 186S. showing tho Stock on April 18, compared with

the corresponding period of 186".

FOR THE PORT OPLOWDON.
IBF- Of those articles duty free, tho dellvorlcs for Exportation are tnelnded nnder

the head Homo Consumpt Ion,

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &e.
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m)t econoini^V^ Eaill»ag antJ fining ^tare iti£(t
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICKa ASE OIVF.N.

No. Ot

•Share*!

or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801

38448
Stock
Stock
14000
8to»k
Stock
Slock
Stoc'

Stocs

Stoc!-

Stock
Stock
S'ock
StJck

<3^c
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
BjacV.

Stock
Stock
Stock
4«C6£
Slock
Stock
soeoo
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
isoeo
stock
leooo
Stock
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
33270
Stock
ISOOO

ion

100

100

100
inr

lOO

100

100
100
100
190
100
I no
100
.100

100

20
100

100
60
100
100

100

25
100

100
100

100

26

100
10
100
100
100
100
100

20
100

10
100

100

J-5<A.

100
100
100

2:
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100
I'JO

100
'.CO

100
100
100
101

100

100
100
100
100

100
IOC

4
00
100
60
100
100

100
833!

100
100
100

100
26
100
10

100
100

100
100
100
20
100
5

100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

St*ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
'610

StoCK
Stoen
Sl>CK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

3toc<

Stock
Stcck
Stick
Stock
Stock

Stock
jtock

jtock
itock
jtoci.

Jlo=k
suck
StOLil

StCUi
Stuck
dtjck

100
100
100
100

9*
100
loo

100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100
loo
100

100
100
100

50
100

loe
1<I0

100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

1C9

BrMol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Oublin and Belfast Junction ...

Oimdee, Perth, & Aberdn June.

East London, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and .^outh-Westcm ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal-' Stock.,

Do. East AoL'lian Stock

Gfteat Nori-h of Scotland

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great 3 'Utiiern .t Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk

Do. South Walei
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire....

London, B ishton & South Co.iSt

London. Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....

London and North-Wcstern,

London and Soutli-Westorn

Manehes.. Shef., * Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

MctropoUtan District

Do. do
Midland -

Bo. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinh., Perth, * Dundee.

North Eastern—Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington,

Do. 1860 and 1861
North London
Do. 1860

North Staffordshire

North and S.-Western Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C ,

Waterford and Kilkenny ...

West Cornwall

d
o
.J

82J
74
25

3i
76
71

33i
74

15 S

102i
»n
126
96

62t

"es'i

32J
30 i

128
62
19

lie'}

m
iiij

104i
79j

100
100
100
loo

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

6

100
100
lOO
100
loo
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
10«
100
1(0
100

100

100
100

100

100

i'M
iim

RU
.00

luo

lliO

loo

PREFERENCE SHARES,
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICK^ percent ,

Do Scottish N. E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 6J per cent....

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.

Glasgow & 3.-W. guar 5. p cent

Grcal Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do, B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext 1846

Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.
Great Northcn, 5 per cent .

Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do, at 5 pr ct pm...

Ot South jj Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West (Bks, & Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4.i per cent ...

Do. Irredeeraahle 4 percent...

Do. 51 p c Redm. Preference..

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. StocK..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. VVale.s guar. 4 pcrceut
Do. 4} per cent
Do, 5 per cent
Do W..M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock ..

Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

optiun till ISeii

Do. perpetual 6 per cent with
option tdl 1861^

Lanccisiare and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancasliire

Do 4j pe(BlackburuPurchase)
London and Biackwall, 4^ pcSi
l.oudon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Slock No. 1...

Do. 5 pyr cent do No. 2

Do. Oper cent do
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
i.*o. 4i per cent 1»5S
ijo. is per cent do 1863....

U'). 7 11 n«'U. Pretercuce Stock
Do. Opjrct do. (W.E. JtC.P.J
Do. 4 ,, jr cent lS.j9 ,

LoBUon Cfiaihaiu and Dover,
LiOn. .UN.-W., Cov. £Nun. 6p c

Do. BeOford and C&aibridge...
Do. Siurewsoiiry & Welshpoi

lC8i
77

33}

ioii'i

69*

94J
132
131

117

11*
68

107
68
44
731

9|
144

li6

85

82.i

91J
t6
95

105
85

110
iOO

96
10 i

80

72i
87j

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

Stock 1
100

84i

3 =

« OS

97i
130

132i

45f

Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68600
Stock
SteckL

Stock
20000
498

14.012

40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

20
100
100

100
10s

10s
10
U6i
100
100
100

100

Name of Company.

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock,10C
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Siock
1 6862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

100
100

100

100
100

6,!

100
50

60
100
100

25
100
100

10
100
100
100
100

HO
lOO

100

100

10

100 London & S.-Westem, 7 per cent

100 Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do 6f.

100 Do. 3} per cent
5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent .

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bris*ol & Birm 6 p

c

100 Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock .,

100 Do. Lcices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
100 Do. Edin., Perth, &I)un.4pc
100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 4i per cent reileemable...
100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

10 D". York, Hull & Selhy Pure
10 J Do. Stcktn t, Darin., A 6 p ct

lO'i Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
100 Do. W.KartlepoolHarboiu&R
20 North Stan'ordsliire,

100 Scottish N. E. 3J prctprcf. Stck
100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
10^ South Devon Annuities 10s
10s Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

10 Do. Fixed 4^ per cent ,

HO I Sth-East—(Readng Ann. liOd)
100 Do. 4J per cent
100 Do. Fixed 4J per cent...

100 TaflVale, No. 1

100 Waterford and Kllkennv

139 i

"Ti
62 i

i"8,i

131
?5
89

106
130
130
85
21

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St>ck

100
100

20

20i
10

100
100

100

100

100

100
20

stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
StO-kilOO
Stock' 100
Stockiioo
Stock 100

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

25

100
100
100

100
60

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

H
100
60
60
100
100
25
100
100

8
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

10

10

9t
81
22

92i

"424

Stock
Slock
235? 8

468oJ 20
.jtoc.

Stock

100
100

16

•20i

10

100

100
100
100
100

too
10
100

100

100

100
100

100
100

.00

lUO

100

iOO

8
4

100

Uoo

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.i per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 5i per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest,

Gt Eastern, Newni. Ac. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wo^ftdhridge Ext.4prcent

G.Weitern,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Biackwall
London and Chatham 4i prccnt
London and Greenwich

Do. Preference
London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 percent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5pr cent

D*». 6 per cent
Norl^-Westem Aperppref 5 pc
Nctling.&Granth. Rlwy. ,Sj CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royalon, Hitchin, and Slicpreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford
D . do

South Staffordshire
South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed...
Do 5 per cent guaranteed ...

Vale of Neath .„

Victoria Station, Pimlico
,

West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

,

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern

,

Great Northern
atWstn—W. .Mid.—Oxf. 4} pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and Sour.h-Westem
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern ,

Scottish Noith-Eastern

I

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., &, C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo a.id Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 6 p c

t-alculta & Sill. East, guar, 6 p c

Cape Town and Docktipcguar.
Demerara, 7 ^r, ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr ceni

East Indian
,

De. L Shares
Do. 5 pr cent deOentures, 1870
Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 6 per cent, do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent do., 1370-76 ..

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mori. Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference BoirU
Do. Third Preference *7>cock...

Do. Fourth Pretereoce Stock..

Ureal Indian Peain, guar. 6 p cl

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. 9t LidiagUAr. 5 pr ci

D<# ^-arduteed4^ p6r^.:iii ...

92
102

92i
64
119
113

133

67i
671
S7J

111

214j
88
£2
62

92
61

110
93
45
133
133

10}
86
97
81
97
93 i
1764
63
79

81
08
91
96

"98"

94i
86

64
104
lUi

H

42j
101
lOof
llOi
llj

102 j

102]
ll'8

lOi
15j
76]
41
3I3m
18

I08i
»j
51

104
98

No. ol

Shares

20.J

100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

fOnOO
90000

42600
37600
60000
76000
26000
600000
100000
110166
62600
60000
2659.5

10000
625000
1.5000

47600
677500
800000
6O0OO
819011

17000
lOOOOO
760000
166250
134001)

40»00
26757
20000
800000

20i
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
20

100
100

8000
2900
1024
612
S144
6000
6000
190B
4000
480

12.:.0;

«000
S90S
6000
1024
600(1

89(i

9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
61;

6138
490
920

600(1

6000
1024
8000
40(;

612
612
1024
390
1000

85000
20000
10000
16000
26000
3000t
10000

100000

26000
26000
20000
68000
15000
lOOOo

103816
100000
6(;000

80OOO
1000-0

100000
12000

120000
IIOOO
48174
10000
20000
gOOOr
76001
4(>u0o

Name of Company,

Great Western ot Canada, Share;
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ..

Do. 5j per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 percent...
Do. 4J per cent
Do. 4j per cent

N.Rail.of Canaaii.6 p«. Ist pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkund, guar. 5p c
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla ..

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San FrancL-ico, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Soutbern. g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations ,

Lpmberg-Czcrnowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexiewi, Limited

,

Nainar & Liege gua, 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayrcs g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidio) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean.,
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meuse
Do. 6i per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

1. Austrian & Lombardo-Vener.n
Do. Obligation

Southern of France
Turin and Savona
West Flanders

Do. 5i per cent. Preferrnce ...

Western and N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES
9i ChivertoB

83J Clifford Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock).,

83j East Bn8sett(Illogan)
2| East Caradon

East Cam Brea
lEast Gren\-ille

693!Ensl Lovell
12i[East Wheal Russell (Tavis:ock
72 Grambler&St Aubyn(Qwennap

Great Laxey, Liniited
Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (liciston)

Grenville .., ,

Hcrod's-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelaiit)

Maj-ke Valley
NewSeton .'

North Poskear
North Wheal Crofty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant)
South Caradon (St Cleer)

South Condnrrow

4
Ij

40

1 j

170s
UCs
13S
44

69j

64J
71'i

i
8i

2C6s

li
78s

m
44
9

H
19
10

47 i

6*

22J
8

Soutli Wheal Frances (lUoe.iii)

Stray Park
Tlr Croft _ ...

West Basscti (lUogan)
West Caradon (Lisktard)
West Chivertoii

West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassctt (lllogan)

Wheal BuUer (Redruth)
Wheal Mary Ann (Menheniot)..
Wheal Seton

,

Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES,
Alamillos, limHed
Australian
Brazilian Land and Mining
Cftpfe Copper
Capula Silver ...,

Chontales Goid&SiWer Miuiiig, L
Co^viapo

Don Pedro, N. del Key .,

Dud Mountain Copper „

East del Key
Fortunu
General...,
Kaptmda ,

Linares ,,

LuBitan-'an
Mariquita ,

M. Aureos Braz. Gold AIng. Co.
Panulcillo (Copper Liiuittd

Pestarena Golc. Limited
I'oiiigibuud

Port Plallip

Koyal Cobre Copper, Liautjd „
Scottish Australian

St John del Key
United Mexican .«

Vancouver Coal ,

Washoe Geld Llaiitcu
Worthing -

Y'.Tke Peninsula, limited .....

t udanamatana of h. Auurali&

91

141
H

15
13

2U
23i
22

9f
H
l«
4
10

Mi
47
3

3}
S7i
84
101
«!
9*
18

8*
iii
14
9

9J
214

3f
«

450
9

3$
14
2

4
17

I
18
li

il9

34
6

0}
70
II

H

i
20
4
15
a

n
63
205
in
10
22
7J4

7

u
a

24

i

2

24
11

II

""i'i

214

ij

a

i
n
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DANK OF CALIFORXIA. — THE
1) ORIENTAT. BANK CORPORATION «re pro-

gared to Isiiie I)r«ftii at «Ii?ht on tho Honk of Califo'nln.

an Francinco, the terini for which may be aiccrtalne.i

at their office.

Thrcadreedia street. April. 1867.

ORIENTAL BANK
\j CORPORATION.

Incorporated bv Rovnl Charter, SMh Anj., 1851.

Paid-up capital. £l.»OO.(K)0: tenerred fund, £44«.n00.

The Corporation grant Dratti, and nejotlate or

collect Bllli payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madraf,

Pondlchcrr>% Ceylon, HonRkonft, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Sinitapore, Mamltini, Me'b»umc, and Sydney,

on terma wh'ch may be aacertained at their

office. They «l«o i>«"e Circular Notea for the

»le of travcllcni by tho Orerland route.

They jurdettake the agency of parties connected w}th

India the purc'nate and «ale of Indian Securities,

tha safe custody of Indian OoTemment Paper, ttie re.

cslpt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, *c., and

the etlcctlRgof Kemittancos between the above-named

dipsndencles. _
They also receive Deposits ot *100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the tenns for wliich may be ascertained on appUcatiou

at their otiice.

OBice hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedie street, London, 1868.

POMMERCIAL BANKING
\J COMPANY OF SYDNBY.

NOTICF, OF REMOVAL.
On and after this date the ofllce) of this Bank will

be as under

—

No. 3!) LOMBARD STREET, E C.
April it. 186S.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

"DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.D Incomorated by Wnyal Charter, 1847,

Letters of CreJit nnd Bill* issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns In South Austrsilla. Drafts
nefr<>tiflted and collected; money rpccivcd on deposit
fo- fixed periods, the terms for which may h-^ ascer-
tained at the offices of the Bank. fi4 (.Hd Kroafl street,

I^ndon, E.C. V/ILLIAM PURDT. Manaeer.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 ATISTRALASfA.
Incomorpted hv Act of Council of Tictorin, IHUd.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £137,600; reservefund,
£45,000.

TTend offirp—Melbourne, Victoria,

London ofltc*-

—

10a Xew Broad street, E.C.
ROAHD OP DlUECTORfl.

Alexander Tod, E«o, I Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Picliard Gibbs. Esq.

Manager—James A. Pnuclfis.
This branch Is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Au«tr>)lian Colonies,
Letters of credit prranted or billg p-irchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

IOa New Brofid street

Bankeri to the General Government of New Zealand,
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, &c.

Paid-up Capital, £500.000.
Reserve Fund, £150,00?.

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Aeenclesat—
Blenheim. Lyttelton.

]
Quecnstown.

Brighton, Macrae's Flat. Ross.

Charleston. Mjmulierikla Stafford Town.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Timaru.
Dunedln. Napier. Tokomairiro.
Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaiti
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wanganul.
Hokitika. Oamaru. Wellington.

Invercarglll. Okarito. West Port
Kaiapoi. Plcton. Wetherstoce.

Lawrence,

This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named
pieces and transects every description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the moat favour-
able terms.
The London Office receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-

cation. F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director.

No. 60 Old Broad stieet. London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
Dl bank, 18 King William street, E.C.

Paid up capital, £-544,973.

London Board.
Thomas Holt Esq. (Honorary).

tlames Macgregor Mackay, Esq.

Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq.

Manager—John Christie, Esq.

Banking bus'ncss of all kinds connected with the

colonies is tninsactecl at the London office, where Letters

of Credit nnd Drafts are granted on all the chief to wns
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
office nnd brancnes of the Bank, viz. :—

New Sodth Wales.
Sydney (Head
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TVRAMATIC
1/ (J.W.ANSON'S)-
mlniter."

ALMANACK—
_1SG8.—" Wanderings in West-

D RAMATIC
(J. W. AKSOX-S)

ALMANACK-
-1S68.— '• The 0)d Actor."

nRAMATIC ALMANACK-
JJ (J, W. AN'-ON'SI—18GS.—"The Old Showman."

—Tbcotrical Epitaphs.

n RAMATIC ALMANACK—
U (J. W. ANSON'S)—18GS.—" The Old Equestrian."

—Farewell Addresses.

HRAMATIC ALMANACK—
U (J w. ANSON'S)—ISf'S-" Histrionic EnRland"

—'Histrionic Scotland — Ireland " — " La.<t Appear-

ance?." rrico. 1«. To 1)0 had 20 Tavistocli street

;

Lacy, 91 Stranii. Now ready.

"THE ERA'
1 lf(58.

ALMANACK FOR
_ .J68. Conducted by EDWARD LEDGER.

Is deei.ied'y the most complete and elaborate work

of the kind ever brongh' before the public—Vide Pr^ss.

C0XTENT8.
Dramatic j\rd Musical Calendar. By E. L. Blanchard

Ac'orsof the Va^t. Bv Charles Mathews.

Theatricals Far North. By Atxlr^-w llHlliday.

Some Gr.icU-ns Memories By Shirley Brooks.

Thf Stioller's Fuveral. Bv Watt3 Phillips.

Mv First Plav. By 11. J. Byron.

A'Good Example. By T. W. Rnbprtson.

The ^ta^-'e Fai-'v. By St rlinp Coyne.

Macroadv in Moh=le. ' By Dion BouHcnnlt.

Crossiner" the Brirtpe (showinj? how Mr BucVotone came
to be "cng^Sf <1 at the Adelphi Theatre, when under

the management of Mf ssrs Terry and Yates).

The Plavtroer'" Portfolio. Ry E. L. Hlanchard.

Biographical Memoranda of Living Dramatic Authors.

Histor>^ of Her Majesty's Theatre,

The Opera Season of 1867. By Henry Howe.
Malibran's Dctvh. MS. Reminiscences of C. L.

Gruneisen.
Plays Subnr.itted for Licence from 18.'»? to 1865.

Various Er.teitainmonti Licensed by the Lord Cham-
berlain.

First Appearances in London of Living Actors and
Actrt-ssf-s.

List of Fires which have taken place in London
Theatres.

Theatres in Groat Britain.

List of Circuso'. and where loca'ed at Chrstmas, 1607.

Paris, Air.erican, and Australian Theatres and
Managers.

Principal Provincial French Theatres and their Mana-
gers.

Dramatic and Musical Chronology for 18G7.

New Pieces produced at the London Theatres in 1SS7.

The Christmas Burlesques and Pantomimes.
Dramatic Institutions.

Tlieatriciil. Musical, and Equestrian Obitnaryfor 1S67.

Music Halls in Gnat Britain,

riinclpal Portable Theatre Proprietors.

London Music Hail Artiste?.

EoKl'sh Actresses who have been Elevated to the

Peerage.
A Rush of One.
Introduction ot the Pantomime into England.

Price One Shilling. Post free fcr Fourteen Stamps.
London: 3 Catherine street. Strand.

THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE-
The "Victoria Magazine" h?s receivedmanyproof-'-

of the great re^arit in which it is held by the sub
scribers, advertiser?, and ilie press, and has obtairiet

an extensive circulation in the highest circles. In a
recent review, the " Spectator" rema-ks:

—

" The 'Vctoria Magazme' mamtains its position

amongst the b( rials of the day. Its tales and critic sm
are quite of average merit, and it discusses the (ocial

questions that alTL-ct the status of women with a know-
ledge and ability alt gether its own. It is always
ready to call ui' fo- judgment the oppressor or iiefamer
of tlie sex, and really dues an immense amount of good
in impressine on the public mind their genuine wauis,
and in r'-sisting the silly opposition that has often at-

tended the attempt to improve either their mental or
physical condition."

aince the masazine was first published in 1863, it

ha« contained original articles on all questions relating

to women; it records each month any practical eftbrt

made for tlic imiirovement of their condition ; and
undfrthehesd of nii!-cellanca,repiint"< articles on similar

snbjtcts, whether adveise or otherwise to the views of

tliose who j'dvocate remunerative employment for

vomen, that free expression may be given " to both
sides of the question."

An originMl serial tale runft through the monthly
numbers, whicli also contain reviews of the newest
books and music, theatrical and musical criticisms, and
articles up n top c* of g'eneral interest.

Snbscrihers receive their copies direct (postage free),

on payment of Us m advance, to

Emily Faithfutl, publisher in ordinary to Ilor

Maj&ty. VICTORIA PRESS, Princes street, Hanover
square, W., where all advertisements and commuiaca-
tijns must hi fuuire Le adnressed.

' The • Victoria Magazine ' would be worth perusing
' if it wtis only for the verj- t; uthful remarks as to the

morrils of society in ' Faca and Faces,' by May, but the
w'fjle numi or is very '"xdabie.''—John Bull.

riRE INSURANCE ACxENTS
J. wanted by a respectable Ofiice.—For terms, api'iy

to L. X., Mr Bck. Stationer. 81 Cheapsidf.

rXKTER HALL—MENDELSSi iHN'
l^ NIOHT.-WI'DNESDAY, 'iSth, WALPURfJIS
NWHT and HYMN of PRAI3K. NAFlONAi,
CHORAL SOCIETY. Conductor. Mr 0. W. Martin.

Organist, Mr J. G. Rnardman. Band and Chorus. 700.

C.immcnce at 8. Tickets iis, 3s; nuTibcred stalls. ''>s.

lOs lid, and 21s.—Ollices, H and 15 Exeter Hall (Srst

Hoor).

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHT.
J. Sole Proprietor and Manager—Mr 11. Webster.

Directress—^Mrs Alfrrd Mollon.

Trinmph.ant success. 104th, lO.'ith, lOflth. If'tli, WStii,

and logth nights. <.f NO THOUOIJOHKARE.
Mr Fechtcr and Mr Benjamin Wc'>>ter.

Monday, and during the wcelt. a new Farco hv
H. Lemon, Esq., GO TO PUTNEY, a Story of tho

Boat Race. Messrs G. Behn.ire, J. G. Taylor;

Miss Maria Harris. Miss Emily Pitt. Miss N»liy

Harris. After which, at S, NO THOROUGH-
FARE. Mr Fechter, Mr Billington, Jlr H. Ncvill",

Mr G. Belmore. Mr R. Phillips, and Mr Boni.iinia

Webster; Miss Carlotta Leclerq, Mrs Alfred Mellon,

JIrs Billinctvn. Mrs H, Lewi'. ,fcc.. &c. C. mnT.nco at 7.

WESTERN GRAxMMAR SCHOOL
Bron.pton, S.W., in union with King's College,

' London.—'J'he system pursuedat tliisachooliaemineniiy

i

oraciical. and calculated to prepare pupils for the con-
I

petitiv€<;\finiination8 and the various pursuits of lift-.

j

Tnree pupils successfoUv passed the Oxford Local
I Exauiiiiationt* this year. The Head Master takes a few
' hoardcrB.— for terms end prospectus apply at the
tch..oi.

MARYLEBONE THEATRE.
Ill Manacer—Mr Clifford Lacy.

Third week and increasinjt success of THE KNITHTS
OFTHE KOAO. Pronounced by pnblicvoice ami press

to lie the best drama of tlic day. " Tumu'tuou' applnuse

nigh'ly hail the startlinfr situations and iflcts.

Every evening the curtain will jiso at 7 o'clock, to 'he

new and original drama written expressly for V' s

t'^eatre by W. Traveis, Esq.. from a popular serial now
publishing (by permission of the proprietors),

and licen-ed l-y the Lord Chamberlain, entitloi THE
KNIGHTS OF THE ROAD ; OR. THE GIl'SY'.-i

PROPHECY. To eonoluile with RUTH, THE L.^-S
TH.VT LOVED A SAILOR.

VICTORIA T H E A T II E

.

I Lessee and Manager. Mr J. Arnold Cave.

First time ^ere of a new version of the I,IFI-^ A'ST)

CAREER OF CAPTAIN GEORGE BARHIXGTON.
—This great drama, in throe acts an ' I'O scenes, fiiUy

depicts the adventures, exploits, and extraoniinarv

ea apes of this notorious man.—Barrinpt'^n. Mr F.

Th'^mis; Munch, his Mend, Mr C.Morton; snnp rtt;d

hyMrG. Yarnold, Miss E. Fitzdavis, Mr H. RitsvcH,

Mr G. Skinner, Nichf^ls, Carter, Jchn-', Baker, .\rnyrard.

Duverne, Mesdames L=zzy G'cy, L. Wells, n^uliii-

Burette, and Julia Summers: the new srenrry paint-i

by Harloy Merry. After which, Mr Wi'l. Blcwitt will

iiitrodiice his popular tongs. To c njhi^e wit't. for t':u-

last five nights, the powerful nautical dranni of

ENGLAND'S PRrOE; OR, A BUITISH SKAMANri
LIFE. Mr Lewis Nanton, Miss M. A. BoUair, and the

whole of the company. All the grand scenic elTects,

ircluding the shipwreck, sea figlit and pauotaan.

U'RST-CLASS DRESSING-BAGSL and DRESSING-CASES. Despatch-Boies, Work-B TPs Deka, Albunn, Jew.l-Cases, Envelope-Cases,
and Elegancies for Presentation. The usual assortment
of hrst-r.it.^ cutlfry and razor strops, Brush-Caaos,
Courier-Sags. W ne and Spirit Flasks, &c. A very
arge assoriniTit of first-class articles for Weddlnir
Piesenls.—MECHIand HAZIN, 112 Bejeilt street W.
Establi.hed lfi-27. Catalogues post free. All arti lei
reduced In price. The City eitablishment is closed.

°

"nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
.L' REM"AST. of same quality as that supplied to
the International Exhibition of 1S62, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of lSfi.5, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now rega-
tiarly to the House of Ixirds, the qoa ity of which is-

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct

frrm Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
ami Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, | Strand^
London. W.C.

ITINAHAN'S LL WHISKY
IV —DUBLIN EXHTBITION, IfiS.'S.—This celebrated

old Irish Whifiky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

!s pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, atthe retail houses in London; by
the agents in ttie principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Gieat Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded "Kin&han'»
LL Whisky."

A l.LSOFP'S PALE OR BITTER
IL ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to
inrorm the TrRde, ihat they are now registfiring orderg
for th. ir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Caaka of
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-
on-Tr(.nt.andat the Branch Establishments.

Mwyr^ ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ol

Annoimciiigto privatefa^iliesthattheir Ales, so strongly
recommended by the me«lical profession, may be pro-
cuDMi ill iJraueht and Bottlen, genuine, from all the
most reanectttble Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
VijLualte.s, ou " ALLSOPP'b PALE ALE" being
»PfC!Hll\ idHeii 'or.

THE SHADOW BLONDIN
L iierformi didlv.— Professor Pepper on Faraday's

Optical Experiments with Cogtred Wheeli!.—Audi rs mi's

beautiful story illu'trated, ''The Angel and the

Flowers."— Buckland"s Entertainment. "The Marquis

of Carabas," with musical, spectral, and dioramic

effects.—"Eve'-vthing Floating in the Air,"—arc a

few cf the Easter Novelties at the KOYaL POLY-
TECHNIC.

"MY LIBRARY."
Edited hv PAMPHTLIUS.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

Each Voliir^ie complete in lts«-If, uniform in size, and
neatly boiwid, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARY" is to direc* the
attention of young men to Litf.ratcke of a hlshcr
standing than that generally published at so low a price

^to provide them with a cheap, next, PrtACTiCA*,, and
Progressive LiitRAiiv, calculated to stimu'ate to in-

dustry, ENERGT, PER!¥KVKRASCE, and SKLI'-DKN'I.IL, tor

with these virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will

perceive that a truly enviable reputation is only to bo
acquired by independency of chaf-acter, v>y Iionf-sty.

consistency, and by spotless integrity, both In public
and in private life.

"MY LIBRARY ' will be devoted to PRAriTCAL and
PROCRESSIVK KNOWLEDGE—wIU be a .MlRK0« Of
Literature, Science, and Art—amnltum in parvo

—

the condensation of the primary aspirations of the
great, the good, and practical, wlio-^e examples are c.il-

culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Hi.sing Otkeration to struggle,
to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in failuro—

" To arm the obdurate heart
With stubborn patience and with triple steel."

*' MY LIBRARY " will also oe a Magazine of
Reference, an INUICATOH to the youthful mind in tho
choice of books—for tlie choice of books, like the choice
of companions, either tends to elevate or HEGitADK,
as becks give the same turn to our thoughu and
reasoning that good coMPANy dots to our conversatitiii.

" If succeeding volumes are as wull handled
and as pertinent to their subjects as the two hefo;e us
the work, as a wliole, is cerUiin to becoine poimlar. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordiidly recom-
mend 'My Library to tlie notice otnur readers, and all

who have youths to instruct"

—

Era.
" Patient persevering labmr wil do nhnos

all t!d>g8. 'Every good thing,' say> ai adniir.iiile

Italian proverb, 'com-s to the man that can wait.'

Not wait in id eness, but wait in activity, n-n jinxtous

to gather his fruit ere it is ripe, or form his garland ere
its leaves be grown. This is the sensi'ile and coiroct
moral the works of Pauiphiluis are intended to co-ivey.

and tlie truths this teaching embotliea are Busv-tine i t-y

arj-'uments and illustrations which are equally ai»t and
conclusive."-Sl-n]»ay Times.

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, 153 Fleet street.

I^-HE SCIENTIFIC WONDER-
Tlli^ Instrument has a c ear magnifying power of

3'-',' Ou tunes, -^hows ail kinds of Animielculai in water.
Circa ation of tne Blood, itc, &c., Adulteration in Food,
ildH, &c. and is jiHt ih; Microscope that every Sur-
g . II, Ueniist, ftchoo. master, Student, and Working
Mail ahuLild have.

It is pronounc'd by the Press (and all sclontiSc men
who iiuvc seen it) to be the best, cheaijest, and moat
sinnlc microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, and is twice as good as the cele-
brated Kae Micri scope (which has been awarded so
ii:a'«y prize medals), as may be inferred from the
following letter received from Mr Rae himself :

—

" Carlis e, December 12th. 1867.
" To Mr McCuUoch, Philosophical Instrument Maker.

J

"Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plate

I

lenfics, I write to ask your terms for supplying me
with the same per 20 gross, as I consider them superior
to iiiiue.—Yours, Ac,

' KAE and Co., Opticians, Carlisle."

1 b'g to Inform the Public that I have no Agents any-
where, and all ji etendcd Agents are imposters. The
ahovij tiiitruuit-nt cjn only be had from me, in Birming-
iiaui. Tiius.- at a disiaiice who care for instruction and
amusement can have it safe and free by sample post,
wiih buok, of lull insiruc.ions, on receipt of S2 Postage
SCiiiip.'. Samples uent, abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persoiH wishing furtlier particulars and testimo-
nial.-, IUU9C send stauipci and addressed envelope.

Address :

—

A. McCULLOCH,
Philosophical Instrument Maker,

No. IS blucher street, Birmingham.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the jtrincipal Institutions, Banking
Firms, Clubs, am,' Railway Conii.anies in the Kingdom,
lyi Fleet stteet, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway sta.iun in England upon orders over 203.

The stock cf Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of
first-class KHvelotic-", Paper, Account boolt-, Ac, but, if

ordered, ' chi:ap sialioiiery " can be supplied at prices,

considerably low*-r th.ui any other house, as P. and C.
biJing paper makers' agems, purchasing " direct from
the niiUs," are enabled to supply the public at " one
protit Oiily," a saving to the cjnsumer of at least 3(J

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. a d
Super thick Cre-uu not; Per Ream 4 «
K.\ti-a super tliicii ditto 5 6

Pat«nt S:rawdLt;o 2

Large blue co i.mercial ditto 4
ii .Ltd lined India note, 5 colours—fl qulrea for

Is 6d, or ."is fid per ream,
s d

Superfine Cream laid envelope' Per 1000 4 6

Liarge Blnecoiumerc aidi'to 4 €
Or 20,00Ufor £4.

Buff colour (for circuliirs, &c.) 3
Vr r,{),{iO-) for £(i 17s «d.

Foolscap official , 10a 6d and 15 6
60,000 of any niim or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping frelief) reduced to Is per 100.
Polijihed sieel Crest dies, engraved in rhe best style, at
iis each. Crest and motto, 6s tid. Monogram from is.

businees or Addrt'S-t dies from '2i 6d.

An illnstraed catalogue, containing full dc-criptlon,

j
witli pric' s < f Inkit iiids, .Stati(mery cab nets. Postage
st-ales, Di'Spatib boxe-*, Writing cases, Jic, &<:., post
fftte. Etitabhsbed 1S41.
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COMPANY OF THE SOUTH OF AUSTRIA, LOMBARD!,
AND CENTRAL ITALY RAILWAYS.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors of the South of Austria, Lombardy, and Central Italy Eailways, hag decided on proposing to the

general meeting of shareholders to fix the dividend for the year 1867 at 33f per share.

A sum of 20f having been paid in November last, the balance of 13f per share will be paid from the 1st May next.

UNIA^RSAL COMPANY OF THE ISTHMUS OF SUEZ

MARITIME CANAL.
NOTICK TO SHAREHOLDERS.

Several journals having announced that the Suez Canal Company was about to raise a new loan, explanations on the subject

have been asked for of the Directors.

A loan of one hundred millions of francs (4,000,OOOZ) already issued, for the completion of the maritime canal, the opening

of which for large sea-going vessels has been fixed for the Ist October, Wt69, was voted on the 1st August, 1867, by the genera

meeting of shareholders. That loan not having been entirely subscribed for last year, all that is now to be done is to realise the

remainder. P. MEEENAU, Secretary-General of the Company,

Paris, 11th April, 1S68.

SOCIETE ALGERIENNE.
(ALGERIAN COMPANY.)

GENERAL MEETING of SHAREHOLDERS held in Paris on the 6th April, 1868.

The first general meeting of shareholders of the Soei(5te Alge-
rienne was held on the 6th of April. M. Fremy presented, in

the name of the Board of Birectors, a report on the operations

from the commencement down to the 31st Dec, 1867.

The general expenses of that period, which comprises fifteen

months, only amounted to the sum of 105,818f 45c ; the net

profits were 696,49.5f. Of that sum one-tenth, 69,649f 50o

were put aside for a reserve fund, according to the statutes,

and 70,248f 95c were carried forward to the year 18G8. The
surplus is to be distributed to the shareholders at the rate of
lOf 75c per share, which represents a dividend of 7f 36c per cent.

A first di.-'tribution of bi75c was made on the 1st November last.

The supplementary dividend of of per share will be paid from
the 1st May next.

M. FrSniy, in giving an account of the different operations

carried out or projected by the Soeieto Algerienne, called atten-

tion to the double character of that institution. The Soeieto

Algerienne is principally a credit establishment, destined to

exercise a general influence on all branches of production and
industry ; its accessory object is to act as an initiative company
creating or directing undertakings, or promoting and aiding
agricultural or industrial societies.

As a credit establishment, the Societe Aieerienne is in full

working. It has branches lUi'eady established at Al^jiers, Con-
stantine, and Oran. Between the 15th October and the 29th
February it discounted 2,579 bills, representing a sum of
2,037,636f 69c. The Society is about to open a fourth branch
at Bone. It has effected, with the aid of the Credit Foncier,

the great operation of advancing money to the Arabs for the
purchase of seed, a sum of 3,357,786f 60c was lent to the douars
and tribes at tlie rate of S^ per cent., which represents an in-

terest very remunerative for the Societe, and very moderate for

the tribes, for loans to cultivators in Algeria are usually made at

the rate of 12 per cent. This operatijn is to la.st for two years,

and the sums lent are to be reimbursed by means of additional

centimes, in conformity with the decree of the -4tli July, 1847.

The Societe Algerienne, which is besides bound, according to

the convention of the 18th May, 1866, to place at the disposal of

the State, within a period of six years, a sum ot 100 millions of

francs, to be employed in great works of public utility in Algeria,

has paid the instalments, which already amount to 37 millions

and a half, at tlie stated periods. The works on which the

State is to employ the capital advanced consist of the comple-
tion of ports and roads, tiic construction ot great highways of
communication, tlie drainage of marshy lands, and the construc-
tion of dams to prevent inundations. The execution of those
works is so intimately bound up with the prosperity of the affairs
of the Soci<5t(S Algerienne, that it has been decided that the
lounders of the Societe should be present each year at the pre-
aration of the programme of works to be undertaken.

The Societd Algerienne has made its payments by means of a

negotiation of bonds, of two kinds: bonds at 4 per cent., issued

at 130f, and reimbursable at loOf ; and others of oOOf at 5 per
cent., to be paid off at par. According to the terms of the law,
these bonds have a special guarantee in the annuities due to the
Society by the State, so that they maybe said to possess a safety

equal to that of French rente.

After this report of the credit operations, M. Fremy an-

nounced the state of the agricultural and industrial undertakings
of the Societe Algerienne.
The Societe hasobtainedthe concession of the experimental gar-

den at Algiers, in return for an annual payment of 1 ,000f, on
condition of preserving that garden to its triple destination of a

public promenade, a nursery for the production and diffusion of

native vegetable productions, and as a scientific garden of accli-

matisation for exotic plants.

It has purchased for lOO.OOOf the marble quarries of

Filfilla, situated on the sea shore, at a short distance from
Philippe ville.

Of the 100,000 hcc'ares (2J acres each) of land ceded to the

Societe by the convention of the 18th May, 1865, at the price of

one franc per hectare per year, payable for 50 years, it has

already taken possession of 82,179 hectares. The Societe has
let portions amounting to 177,93:;f at an average price of I

2f 45c per hectare. The product will increase considerably when
the roads and works for irrigation shall be completed. When
the moment shall have arrived, the Societe will invite colonists to

its lands. Already, with the co-operation of the administration,

it proposes to found a village at Oued-Besbes, near Bone and
Mondvir, where it possesses 3,540 hectares of land.

The Societe Algerienne has obtained an interest in a limited

liability company formed for the working of the forests of Beni-

Sulah, Beui-Fougahl, and Akfadou, situated in the province of

Constantino, and containini; about 12,000 hectares. This mode
of co-operation, under the form of a participation, is particulariy

sought after by the .*>ociete Algerienne. In the same manner, it

wishes to undertake the works for damming the rivers in the

valley of CheUS', in the plain of the Mitidja, and in the valley df

Saf-Saf.

Ihese works have been surveyed by M. Amaud, chief engi-

neer of the Alf:erian Railway Company. Fi^'e reservoir dams on ,

the confluents of the Chdiiff would render irrigable about 40,000
j

hectares of land. The Societe has also directed its attention toi

the draining of I^ake Fetzara. That lake, which is situate at»i
short distance from the town of Bone, consists of a superficies of,

about 14,000 hectares, of which 10,000 might be restored to cul-'

tivation. But those undertakings, the cost of which would bel

considerable, cannot be taken in hand until a sufficient subven*

tion shall permit a company, prudent and careful of its interests

to accomplish a work of such incontestable utilty.
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THE PROBABLE EISE IN THE VALUE OF MONEY.
The value of money will probably soon rise, not from any
single cause but from tlie concurrent co-operation of several
email causes.

_
First—the demand for capital has a little in-

creased. This is not unfrequently the case in the spring of
the year. It so happens that our imports are ordinarily very
low in the months of January, and tend to rise in the spring.
Thus, in the last three years

—

1865. 1866. 1867.
£ £ £

^'^^ry 6,348,256 ... 9,847,564 ... 9,452,759
February 12,855,353 ... 16,610,192 ... 14,828,289
*l*rch 13,010,659 ... 19,891,687 ... 17,183,770

It is not an anomaly that our trade should depend upon
the seasons. On the contrary, we should expect that it would
so vary, A large number of our imports are vegetables, some
used for food, and some for making clothing, and these natu-
rally arrive at the same time year after year, because they

^

are grown at the same time. In any particular year, cir-
'
c^instances may concur to prevent the operation of this

'l

cause or to counteract it. But, generally, this spring

b^: cif our

'!t« f'>ri'

augmentation of import i

and when not impeded

cause in tht- spring iin una

therefore, other things bein^

money. This yaai, this cause seems to bt

unusual vigotir, as, indeed, we might -' •

ot the corn trade. Wo have ot'iy tv ..^ retm-ns, but

the figureb are

—

£
.Tftuuary 9,447,083

February 15,482,587

Showing a greater comparative increase than in previous years.

And this year, so far from this cause being counteracted, it is

aided. The internal trade of the country in several branches is

a little belter—in none, perhaps, very much, but in many a

little—and the aggregate effect is considerable. The usual

spring demand for extra capital is this year larger than usual,

because it affects our home trade, as well as our foreign

import trade.

Secondly. Some persons think that our bullion will be

trenched upon, but we hardly agi-ee with them. The corn

trade used to take out large amounts of bullion, but we are

not satisfied that it will be so now. The following is a table

of the quantities of wheat we have received from the various

sources of supply during the first three months of 1866, 1867,

and 1868 :—
Wheat—Imported in the Three Months ended March 31,

1866.

From

—

cwts.

Russia 2,839,170

Denmark 42,524

Prussia 203,961

Sohleswig, Holstein, and
Lauenburg 33,904

Mecklenburg 9,980

Hanse Towns 35^12
France 1,282,140

niyria, Croatia, and Dalmatia 896,772

Tiu-key and WaUachia and
Moldavia 174,835

Egypt
United States 290,980

ChiU
British North America 8,789

Other countries 353,281

1867.

cwts.

2,789,245

170,915
901,117

89,851

145,515
2(X),764

234,073

121,929

455,989

10,954

608,244
299,165

87
184,004

1868.

cwts.

2,375,473

i27,953
604,139

25,192
118,717
227,292
11,122

311,860

945,978

1,241,382

1,868,119

40,554
87,075

480,660

Total 5,671,948 ... 6,061,852 ... 8,465.521

And neither the United States nor Eussia—our largest

creditors for corn—are likely to require bullion ; and though

other nations may require some, yet there are considerable

supplies to be looked for both from America and from Aus-

tralia. The cotton drain of bullion has now become trifling,

and, therefore, we cannot expect that the demand for bullion

is now likely to have much influence on our money market.

As to our credit, it may seem absurd to say so, but we be-

lieve that a rise in the Bank rate would act as a tonic to it.

Men are apt to believe that the long low value of money indi-

cates some present severe malady, some existing rottenness.

That this depression was first caused by unsound speculation

is true ; in 1864 and 1865, there were bad transactions

enough ;
but since the failure of Overend and Gurney, trade has

been cautious and bargains have been good enough. The effect

continues, though the cause is past ; but many men are afraid,

believing or apprehending that the cause is there still. A rise

in the value of money would tend to dispel this impression.

But though a small rise in the value of money is probable,

any great rise is impossible. The great accumulation of gold

:n the Bank of France is enough to prevent it ; if the English
|
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rate far exceed the French rate, the French money will come

hither and reduce our rate towards theirs.

ONE LESSON OF THE ABYSSINIAN EXPEDITION.

The news of the fall of Magdala has been received m this

country, for many reasons, with deep though unusually quiet

satisfaction. It is not a small thing that the tax-payers are

to be relieved with unexpected rapidity of an extra expendi-

ture, ofTicially estimated at COO.OOOZ a month. The income

tax yields little more than lOO.OOOZa month for every penny,

and an extra sixpence added to that tax would be a very per-

ceptible increase to the national burden. It is a great thing

that the war has revealed in Sir Robert Napier a general of

very unusual skill-a patient, cautious, and yet very enter-

prising soldier, who has not only done the work entrusted to

him with the exact punctuality of a good contractor w-orking

by specification, but who has done it without blundering,

without waste of life or, so far as was avoidable of resources.

It is a still greater thing that the world should have been

taught, at endurable, if serious, expense, that Great Britain

is still very powerful, that her arm stretches very far, that

she is able to perform an expensive, disagreeable and dan-

gerous duty, which she undertook with grave reluctance, in

consummately efficient style. The Abyssinian chief seized and

imprisoned British subjects in a fortress four hundred miles

from shore in the worst coast of the Bed Sea, and protected by

huge mountain chains. Their liberation seemed, at first,

almost as difficult as if they had been imprisoned m another

planet
;
yet the country having made up its mind that the

work must be done, Sir Eobert Napier carried a perfectly

equipped army to the coast, traversed the mountain ranges.

stPrmed the fort, released the prisoners, and slew the King

who had unwarrantably imprisoned them. All these are con-

siderable and very satisfactory things ; but there is one thing

behind still more considerable and yet more satisfactory.

The almost unprecedented success of the expedition re-

minds us all once more of a fact which it is very customary and

very dangerous to forget, the true advantage to us as a nation

of our great Asiatic dominion. The physical power derived

by Groat Britain from her possession of India is a somewhat

doubtful quantity, the creation of that power involving a

heavy drain upon our home reservoir of force, which is not

wholly beyond the danger of exhaustion. The wealth we

derive from it is often overrated, being purchased at the cost

of pecuniary liabilities which, in the aggregate, are consider-

able The careers the Empire opens are not very numerous—

not to be compai.d, for example, with the careers opened by

the Encrlish-speaking colonies. But India yields us one ad-

vantage%hichit is nearly impossible to over-estimate, a school

in which a large body of soldiers and administrators is

trained up with ideas, and, therefore, with powers, essentially

different from those which are developed at home. We do

not know that they are essentially better, but they are differ-

ent, and variety of capacity is a great element in national

power. The grand danger of Englishmen, Americans, and,

we believe we may add Germans, is a tendency to stereo-

type capacity, to produce an ever increasing number of

iastruments all very much alike. India breaks, as far

as administration is concerned, that injurious monotony.

The tone of her services is greatly, almost strangely,

different from that of their brothers and cousins

here at homo. We have often, for example, to notice

and to deprecate the excessive self-confidence of the Anglo-

Indians—their readiness to attack anything, go anywhere, sub-

jugate any people. They seem very often actually sore

because thev are not allowed to conquer Afghanistan, or

declare war "on Eussia, or appoint a prefect of Lhassa, or

declare Siam a British province, or spend fifty millions or so

on tanks and ditches, or commence a railway from Prome to

Canton—the lastareal idea forwhich aBritish officer is actually

making surveys. Yet it cannot be denied, dangerous as that

spirit may be, that it is a most useful complement or cor-

rective of the more depressed spirit usually prevailing in this

country. In this expedition, for example, the people at home

were much inclined to believe all manner of fictitious state-

ments about African horrors, drought, famine, and flies with

a special animosity to cattle ; while the Anglo-Indians reading

the same statements, only enjoyed the expedition the more,

and quarrelled the more eagerly for the privilege of accom-

, ,

panying it. Sanguine service of that kind is very valuable,
1

1 even when it i» based in part upon a happy ignorance or

foolhardiness of temperament. The readiness to spend, again,

which, undoubtedly, exists in India, is a quality which may,
and does often, cause trouble ; but when war has begun, the

Indian indifference to everything but rapid success produces

great military efficiency, and very often saves treasure in

the end. A century of Indian war has, after all, only

created a debt of a hundred millions sterling, a result

due in no small degree to the efficiency produced by Indian

lavishness. In Europe or America, one year of war would have

cost as much. The cool contempt for the resistance of anybody

with a dark skin, whatever advantages he may derive from

situation or climate or devotion in his people, is decidedly an

evil
;
yet where a fortress in the clouds has to be stormed, it is

a good thing to have at command a body of officers in whom
the traditions of a century of conquest have overpowered cau-

tion, who would as soon storm Mecca with half a brigade as

beseige it with an army. The military habit of thought pre-

valent in India, the custom of thinking perpetually as in

Europe only marshals think, is often an embarrassment ; but in

war it is good to know that we have somewhere a body of

men to whom war is a trade, who are as little likely to forget

things they will want ' on service," as an English traffic

manager is to forgot to make a contract for grease. No purely

English officer would have foreseen, as Sir Eobert Napier did,

that he should want elephants, or have had the moral courage

to make those frightful indents for camels and mules, or have

dreaded so little to lead a composite and heterogeneous force.

The Indian fearlessness of responsibility, the spirit which in

1852 induced a marching lieutenant to issue a manifesto de-

claringasmallindependent State " annexed" to British dominion

—which act the Government were compelled silently to con-

firm—would in Europe destroy discipline ; but in Asia, it is
^

•

occasionall}' very beneficial to have an officer like Sir Eobert

Napier, who, having fulfilled the object of a war, dare stake his

success again upon a further attempt,—venture of his own

motion to offer a king the alternative of surrender or capture.

The special genius of the Anglo-Indian bureaucracy, its power

of assuming at any notice an attitude of friendly and persua-

sive, but complete supremacy, over any Asiatic ruler, often

annoys men who only read despatches as unwarrantably arrogant;

but in Abyssinia it removed the most serious of our difficulties,

the possibility that the feudal nobles might make common
cause with their oppressor. The chiefs of Tigre and Lasta

were managed at once by men who had learnt to

know that kind of noble by heart, knew exactly

what to say, what to promise, and what to threaten.

Above all, it is most advantageous for England to have in her

service men with long experience in the management of dark

races, able without an effort to control them without per-

mitting the slightest oppreision. No officer of purely Euro-

pean service would have known the exact discipline which

strikes an Asiatic as ju-it,—would have been aware that a

general who paid for everything and prevented insult might

maintain order with the bayonet and the cat without exciting

the slightest hostility. People have been flogged in Abys-inia

with quite sufficient freedom, yet without half the irritation

a refusal to pay for forage would have produced. Persons of

the Eajah Brooke kind—Eajah Brooke was, perhaps, of all

men, the typical Anglo-Indian—daring, ambitious, slightly

un.scrupulous, with a capacity for reducing half-civilised men

to civilised order, would, as rulers of England, be worse than

useless, but a proportion of servants of that kind adds im-

mensely to the strength of the nation which possesses them.

There are, we dare say, at this moment, a hundred officers in

India quite ready to assume the government of Abyssinia,
^

and half of them if maintained in power for three months

would succeed in establishing their authority. That fact pro-

duces a very dangerous wisti among Anglo-Indians to hold

Abyssinia, but if that were British policy—which it decidedly

is not—the existence of those officers would indefinitely

simplify the task.
f

The next time we have to employ force in any part of

Asia, we trust tnat the Abyssinian precedent will not he for-

gotten,—that the chief of the expedition will be selected in
!

j;

India, and that when selected ha will be left, like Sir Eobert |

Napier, to exert the special and most effective form of [

capacity which Indian experience breeds. It would not be ;l

very useful in Europe, and it is decidedly embarrassing in
|[

peace ; but in Asia, and in war time, the tone of the Indian
;

services tends to secure the precise thing required—rapid, '

I

decisive, and, if we m;vy use the word, melo-dramatic sucoess. ji



THE LATE BANK OF BOMBAY.
The Commission just appointed to investigate the collapse of

the Bank of Bombay, will have to investigate one of the most

curious stories of recent commerce. That a Bank should be

officially connected with an English Government will strike

Englishmen at home as singular, and that being so con-

nected it should have failed, every one will see to be dis-

graceful.

The government of the Bank of Bombay resembled that of

the Banks of Bengal and Madras. The Government of

Bombay was a very large shareholder in the Bank ; three

of the directors were nominated by the Government, and no

business of real importance could be transacted unless one of

those directors was present. The Bank thus gained credit by

being supposed to rest on the responsibility of the Government,

and to be managed by the Government, or, at least, to be sub-

ject to an efficient Government control ; and the Government

gained the credit of starting a good Bank for the people, while

it received a good income on its shares, and placed its balance

in an indisputably safe custody. We shall soon see in

what manner these expectations were fulfilled.

In still weather, of course, all went easily. Banking in a

steady, industrious place is a very safe trade. Most respec-

table people thrive, and any careful banker can distinguish who
is respectable and who is not in the immense majority of cases.

While Bombay remained in this quiet condition, the bad debts

of the Bank were very trifling. But the American war and

the immense profits made on a sudden by the sale of cotton

reversed this. More money was poured into a small

community than, perhaps, any similar one ever acquired in

the same time, and, as is the usual effect of sudden riches,

every one's head was turned ; there was so much money that

no one could tell what to do with it ; and many people oro-

posed to do most extravagant things with it. Bubble compa-
nies were more rife in Bombay in 18G3 than in London a

little later. Banking in such a community is a most danger-

ous trade. No judgment is safe against the insidious conta-

gion of neighbouring folly. " What every one says must be
" true " is the rule upon which most men of business act,

whether they express it in words or not, and at such periods

every one talks folly. A closet speculatorcan with ease detect

the floating fallacies ; a distant observer cannot understand
why any one believes them ; but the actual trader, in the

hurry of business, with no other sounds but these fallacious

ones, is almost sure to be misled. And if one banker is really

wiser than the rest, he will have to let much of his business

go from him, if he steadily keeps to his wisdom. A small

city full of new money and new shares is fit to be the grave

of banks.

The commercial directors of the Bank of Bombay went
deep into the prevalent speculation. '• One of them was the
" chairman of the Victoria Land and Press Company, the chair-
" man of the Scott Press Company, the director of the Mofussil

" Cotton Press Company, director of the Bombay Landing and
" Shipping Company, partner in business with a director of the
" F^re Press Company, partner in business with a director of
" the Elphinstone Land and Press Company, director of the
" Go» Coflfee Company, director of the Western India Hotel
" Company, director of the Port Canning Company, one of the
" local committee of the Asiatic Bank Company, and director of
" the Bombay Reclamation or Back Bay Company, also a mem-
" ber of the mercantile firm that were secretaries and trea-
" surers to the Victoria Land and Press Company, the Scott
" Press Company, the Bombay Shipping Company, the Port
" Canning Company, and the Bombay Eeo'amation or Back
" Bay Company ;" and others, though not engaged in quite so

many companies, were still engaged in very many.

The policy of the bank in such circumstances can be
imagined. The analogous Banks of Bengal and Madras were
prohibited by their charter from lending on the shares
of " public companies ;" but the Bank of Bombay was not so
restricted, and it lent freely. A great loan to the Financial Cor-
poration of the place was secured by the following miscel-
laneous list :

—

Shares.

4,897 Alliance Financial Corporation.
7 Albert Press Company.

870 Alliance Bank of Bombay.
30 Bombay Coast and River S. N. Company.
2 Bombay Press Company.
1 Bunnah Trading Company.

lis Bombay Grain Company.

20 Bank of Gnzenit.

15 Bank of India.

12 Asiatic Financial Assotiation.

20 Bombay Contract, &e., Company.
200 East India Cotton Agency.

3 East India Press Company.
40 Old Elphinstone Land Company.
40 New ditto ditto.

1 Frere Land Reclamation Company.
20 Indo-Egyptian and London Bank.
1 Mofussil Press Company.

20 Royal East India Marino Insurance Company.
100 Mazagon Reclamation Company.

16f Royal Bank of India.

5 Union Shipping Company.
1 International Exhibition Company.

40 London and Bombay Bank.
10 United Mercantile Company.
5 Western India Hotel Company, also property situate in Girgan^

The Bank was ready to promote every sort of bad local

company. And the persons to whom it lent were as bad as

the securities. An official report tells us that, "previous to

" April, 1865, loans were granted with an amount of reckless-

" ness that appears now to be almost incredible. Not only
" were credits given to individuals and firms of recognised
" mercantile position to an extent far in excess of the
" limit that prudence demanded should be placed on such
" transactions, but persons who were not even engaged in any
" ostensible commercial pursuits were accommodated with
" large sums of money, which could only have been required
" for purposes of share speculation."

And, by an almost inconceivable rashness, many shares

upon which security was taken were registered in the name of

officers of the bank, so that in some cases not only will the

whole debt be lost, but large calls must be paid on what was
called the " security " for it.

The effect is easily foreseen. A list of the advances above
30,000^ each was sent to the Governor-General before the

bank failed, and when analysed at Calcutta came out thus :

—

4
Original amount of advances 1,301,351
Amount of advances on 30tii June, 1866 1,193,177
Par value of collateral securities 849,143
Value of securities at present prices 213,820
Liabilities to calls in respect of securities 307,520

So that the original advances were nearly 460,000 above the
par value of the shares ; the amount of the loan at the date

of the report more than five times the value of the security
;

and the liability upon calls in respect of that security 50 per
cent, above its price in the market. The smaller advances
seem to have been no better, and, according to the share-

holders' petition, " out of its capital stock of two crores and
" nine lacs of rupees, or 2,090,000^, it has lost nearly
" 2,000,000/." Such a simple piece of ruin is not often seen.

It will be said—Why did not the Government directors—whv
did not the Government itself, a large shareholder, possessing

peculiar and effectual power, coerce the Bank into prudence ?

If the connection between the Bank and the Government was
not designed to ensure prudence, what was its design ? The
true reply, we believe, is, that Government cannot be relied

upon to be prudent in matters like these. Possibly, if the
making of bad loans had been distinctly submitted to the
Governor in Council, it might have been rejected, but the
question was not raised in that plain shape. The official

directors of a Bank who know little of business, must al^-ays

be much at the mercy of the commercial directors who know
it well. Only a rare and superior mind will venture to con-
tradict persons about matters on which it has no first-hand

knowledge, but with which they are dealing every day ; and,

if a person of ordinary ability should dare to contradict them,
he would mostly be wrong, and would become ridiculous.

No doubt the official directors at Bombay drank in the

poison of prosperity from the community in which they lived,

and the colleagues whom they met. 'There is no magic in

official title : nothing in administrative employment which
teaches banking. Ten years hence, if there is another burst

of prosperity in India, the official directors will be just as

likely to be imprudent as their predecessors—all that has

happened now will be half-forgotten then ; it will have lost

its power to govern human action. Then, as now, we can

only censure the system which lays on Government a duty it

cannot perform, and by a fatal association impairs the credit

of the State, without securing the safety of the Bank.
Naturally, sufferers on the spot speak more harshly. The

petitioning shareholders, who have lost their money, say^
" We bought these shares because Government was looking
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' to tlie Bank, and it did not look to it ; it appointed direc-

" tors who embarked in speculation, who received allotments

" of shares, who sold those shares at a prottt, who traflicked

" in their position." We are sure that these things would be

said were the official directors wholly uncorrupt, and they

need not be true, for all which has happened may easily be

accounted for without them. But such accusations must be

answered. Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, the present Governor of

Bombay, with inconceivable folly, refused to inquire
;
but bir

Stafford Northcote has overruled him, and an investigation is

to be made. We do not doubt that the inquiry will evince the

danger of the tie between the Bank and the Government—we

wish we could think the abolition of so bad a plan and the

substitution of a better.

THE PEOPOSED GOVERNMENT CONSCIENCE
CLAUSE.

LoED GEANViiiLE loves a persuasive method. The praise ho

gave on Monday night to the Duke of Marlborough, for in-

serting a conscience clause " at all " in the Government Edu-

cation Bill, and his wish to have the Bill read a second time,—

though it is sure to come to nothing,—just to register the

fact that the Conservatives have assented to the principle of a

conscience clause,—were strong instances of his love for this

mild encouraging system. He treated the Duke of Marl-

borough as a schoolmaster treats a very dull boy who has

brought up an absurdly blundering exercise, but still one

which shows that some feeble glimmering of the rule which

it is intended to illustrate has at last dawned on his under-

standing. A judicious schoolmaster ia such oases pats the

boy's head, tells him that he shows signs of improving,

and that, though every word in the exercise needs cor-

rection, yet he is much pleased to see that he is making

progress at last. That was just the way Lord Granville

treated the Government Education Bill. There was nothing

perhaps quite right in it, except the admission of purely

secular schools to the grant. But still, here at least was

a conscience clause spontaneously introduced by the chosen

minister of the clerical party. Now, the conscience clause

was scarcely a conscience clause at all. It leaves almost

entirely to the discretion of the minister whether he will

apply it or not ; even then it is conditional only on building

grants, not on annual grants ; even where it is applicable,

and even if it were applied, it would not be effectual for its

purpose ; still there it is, the admission in black and white by

the most timid Conservative in the House of Lords, and the

most anxiously faithful representative of the clerical ravers

against a conscience clause, that under certain conditions a con-

science clause of some sort ought to be enforced before the

building grant is given. Lord Granville haUs this dawn of

reason in the Duke of Marlborough with benignant grace. He
is anxious to impress on the memory of the country that

thus much has been admitted. And for this purpose he sup-

ports the second reading. The Bill, as a whole, and without

alterations that would affect its whole principle, has no more

chance of passing the Commons, even if it gets through Com-
mittee in the Lords, than a Bill embodying Mr Gladstone's

Irish resolutions would have of passing the Lords before the

diisolution.

Let us look carefully at this Government proposal for a

conscience clause,—which is applicable, be it remembered,

only to the case of building grants, not of the annual grants,

—and wo shall see that to make it in any respect wh^t the

country needs, it wants alteration almost in every point.

The following is the clause :

—

" All questions connected with the nature, amount, and

character of the religious instruction to be given iu any school

towards the erection of which a buildinj{ grant has been made
shall be decided exclusively by tlie person or persons who may
be invested with authority in that behalf by the clauses in the

trust deed relating to the management thereof, and nothing in

this Act contained shall authorise the Secretary|of State or any

other person to interfere therewith : provided always, that if the

Secretary of State shall be of opinion that when the proposed

school is established it will be the only public elementary school

available for the education of poor children residing within a

distance convenient for purposes ol attendance, or that there is

within such a distance of the school any considerable number of

children for whom no more suitable means of education are likely
to be proviJed, and whose parents are likely to object upon reU-
RiouB grounds to the religibns instruction intended to be given,

,
°^^^ the reliHious worship intended to be used in the proposed

I) ••>''°ol. the trust deed mugt, in addition to the clause relating to
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management herein-before referred to, contain a clause provid-

ing that no child resident within limits to be fixed in each case

by the Secretary of State shall be excluded from the school, or

deprived of any of the benefits or privileges connected with

attendance thereat, on account of the religious persuasion of the

said child, or of the parent, guardian, or other person having

the custody or care of such child, or on account of the with-

drawal of such child from any part of the instruction given or

worship held therein under the provision herein-after contained,

and that no such child shall be compelled to attend any Sunday

school or church or other place of worship as a condition of

receiving instruction on week-days, and that any such parent

or guardian or other person as aforesaid shall have a right to

withdraw such child from any lesson given or from any form of

worship or religious service used in any such school, upon giving

notice in writing to the principal teacher of the said school, that

he the said parent, guardian, or other person as aforesaid objects

to such lesson or form of worship or religious service upon

religious grounds."

Now, first, the insertion of this clause is to depend alto-

gether on the discretion of the Secretary of State ; and the

discretion of one Secretary of State will, of course, be very

different from the discretion of another. A Duke of Marl-

borough would probably prefer to consider that any particular

school was not " the only one available for the education of

" poor children residing within a distance convenient for pur-

" poses of attendance," while men like Lord Granville, or

Mr Lowe, or Mr Bruce, would incline to think that it was.

The Duke of Marlborough, wishing to let the religious instruc-

tion alone, would say—" there is another school only a mile

" off, and a mile is nothing to a healthy child—a mile's walk

" will do it good ;"—while Secretaries of State, who think that

the religious instruction should not be imposed on all whether

they like to receive it or not, would say—" a walk of a mile's

" distance there and back will interfere very materially with

" the regularity of the children's attendance,—it is quite clear

" that the conscience clause should be enforced in this

" school." Now it is obvious, we fancy, that no system

could be worse than one which varies, not with the wants of

the district, but with the prepossessions of the Secretary of

State. Nor is it only as to the convenience of the distance that

this anomalous discretion of the Secretary of State is to be

exercised. He may exercise it also as to the very vague

proposition whether there are children in the district

" whose parents are likely to object on religious grounds

" to the religious instruction intended to be given,"

—

as if it were not sufficient reason for enforcing the

clause that such cases might arise, whether at present

" likely " to arise or not. This conscience clause, re-

member, is not to be inserted in the trust deed at all unless

the Secretary of State at the time the school is built thinks it

" likely " there are children whose parents will wish to

avail themselves of it. WeB, in ten years or less the whole con-
]

dition of many districts alters ; and because the Duke of

Marlborough does not think it likely, say in 1868, that there

are such people in the district, the population of the dis-

trict in 1878 may find themselves excluded from the use of

the school because there is no conscience clause in the trust

deed, and the managers teach religion just when and how

they please.

Again, even when enforced, the clause is useless. It only

provides that no child shall be excluded from the school for

its religious faith, or because its parent or guardian with-

draws it from certain lessons in which religious teaching

occurs. But it does not provide that the specifically doctrinal

teaching shall be given only in certain hours, and that the

parents and guardians of the children shall know what those

hours are. The consequence is, that to avoid the inculcation

of unwelcome doctrines in schools conducted by such persons,

say, as Archdeacon Denison, who thinks the task of doctrinal

propagandism a part of the duties of his school, parents might

have to withdraw their children from half the secular classes M
well as all the professedly religious ones. A teacher of Arch-

deacon Denison's opinions would find in the course of a

history lesson, or a geography lesson, or even a lesson on

natural philosophy, fifty opportunities for direct doctrinal

teaching, and we know that many teachers rather pride them-

selves on this art of making all the secular teaching directly

theological in tone. For such schools as these, the Duke of

Marlborough's conscience clause would be of no use whatever.

Thus we have a discretionary conscience clause, enforced, if

at all, only at the date of building the school, and then only

in case the Secretary of State chances to think it " likely li
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that it may be useful to the education of the district, while,

even if enforced, it does not answer its purpose in the least.

This may be a step in advance for the Duke of Marlborough,

and it may be that Lord Granville was right in encouraging

the first signs of growth in his slender intelligence. But

such a conscience clause as this seems made only to be

laughed down in the House of Commons. What is

needed is a conscience clause universally enforced on all

schools receiving any sort of State support, whether by build-

ing grant or annual grant,—and a conscience clause that is

intelligible and clear. It ought to enact that all specifically

doctrinal or theological teaching should take place in certain

hours, of which the parents of the children shall have notice
;

and that any children may be withdrawn from the classes so

defined without detriment to their secular teaching. This,

and nothing short of this, will really satisfy the demand for

ecclesiastical equality in reference to the educational grant.

How far the Duke of Marlborough's meaningless twelfth

clause falls short of this, the simplest understanding can see

at once.

Articles,

Hides
MetaU—Copper ....

ProvtsionB
lice

Seeds—Flax and linseed

1867,

£
los.osi
226..5;i8

1,828,737

36,813
43.',720

Silk—Raw 1,847.212

Thrown li,630

Broadsluffs 6I'4,2I9

Silk or silin ribbons ,.. 262,383
Velvet or plash 41,240

Spirits—Ram 63,666
Brandv 229,19.5

Snsar—Unrefined 1,365,085
Refined & su^ar candy 205,655

Tallow I. 76,832

Tea 2,0J7,925
Timber—Deals, battens,

&a 176,069
Not sawn or split 101,633

Tobacco—Unstemmed ... 131,728
Stemmed 28,184

Wine 604,270
Wool 839,897
Woollen manufactures ... 213,707

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
During the first three months of the present and two previous

years, the total value of the exports of British and Irish

produce and manufactures was as follows :

—

£
1866 46,991,165
18«7 4;,S8I,621

186« 41,422,916

In March only, the shipments were :

—

£
1866 17,520,354
1867 15,148,707
1868 14,829,249

The computed value of the principal articles imported in

the first two months was :

—

£
1866 28,187,00$

1867 25,926,7^0
1868 21,959,670

In February only, the imports were :

—

£
If66 17,792,562
18«7 15,863,714
1868 15,482,587

The following table shows the increase or decrease of the

most important articles of export in the first three months of

the current year, compared with 1867 :

—

1867.

Articlrtt £
Alkali .367,507 .

Apparel, Ac 456,574 .

Arms (small fire) 118.442 .

Beer and ale 555,323

Coals, *c 995,063

Cotton yarn 8.207,271 .

Manufactures—Piece goods. 12,886,971 .

Ttiread 278,(37

Barthenware and porcelain .. 402,6:3 .

Haberdashery and millinery ... 1,213, 2:-;8

Hardware and cutlery 8i9,479 .

Leather, wrou^^ht, boots ana
•hoes 189,777 ,

Linen yarn 673,963 ,

Manufactures — Piece
gooos 1,950,629

Thread 107,214
Machinery—Steam engines ... 3'J7,8S3

Other sorts 604,471
Metals—Iron—pig 4 puddled.. 3t;2,lll ,

Bar. &C. 4S!),3;9

Railroad 760.3-7
Castings 115,305
Hoop, sheet, Ac 340,240
Wrought 478,111

Steel—Unwrought 277.822
Copper—Vlfrought 469,39;!

Lead—Pig 92 33^
Tin plates „.. 440,726

Oil sted 2?8,962
Silk—Manufactures .8'<,4.'i4

Wool, sheep and lamtu' 12S,187
Woollen and worsted yarn 1,340,312

Manul'actures—Cloths, Ac. 1.464,816
Blunkets 82,330
Carpets and drug«ets 3o8,863

Worsted stuffs & waistcoatings 3,230,884

1868,

£
340,322 .

462,745 ,

192,780 .

.'39.270

, 1,0511,5 41

4,167,(1.54

11,818,722

276,629 .

371,329
. 1,0S9,664

8 i3,445

341,24?
640,324

. 1,626,973

66,420

290,796
518,019
260,800
4.'>9, 52
929,1184

138,945
338,2»3
465,759
179,793
514,160

180,128
4.55.452

263,748
24\908
20(i,4'«

. 1,6J1.222
9e6.5;7

72,345
.. 257,672

2.79;,li-6

Increase.

£

26,171

74,338

55,473
960,383

151,46S

19,773
168,S17

2.3,640

44,768
f7,790

14,7i6

78,216
34j,910

Decrease,

£
.. 27,185

988,249
210J

31,284

l/3,67t
36,034

33,644

324.656
40,7s4

10r,03;

86,452

101,30.3

1,947
12,2.2

98,02'J

1.5.214

42,561

499,239
9,98'.

121.190

433,718

The annexed return shows the increase or decrease in tlie

real value of the principal articles imported in the first two
months of 1867 and 1868 :—

Arttclei.

Coffee
Wheat
Barley
Oats
Peas
Besiu
Indian com
Wheatmeal und flour
Cotton, raw 6,2ii4,869

Manufactaies not made
_ »P
Flax
Fruit—Currauts ....."

Raiilns
,

Guano
Hemp
ut« ..„

.'..'.'."."."."""

1867.
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a strict neutrality so close to the field of contention, and at

the same time to keep bis friend straight, sent in reply some

publications by Lord Dufferin, Lord Rosse, and a third much
humbler person, with a brief recommendation to consider

them all carefully, choose the side that seemed strongest, and

stick to it stoutly. More than one editor in England seems to

have followed part only of this cautious advice, to have

chosen the side of the lor.ls -without the least consideration,

and to stick to it—more stoutly than the noble lords them-

selves, for Lord Dufferin has not held to all his first impres-

sions respecting the effect of emigration on wages, and he

never said it was most desirable that it should bo " large and
" continuous." Let me cite on the matter of wages a high

authority, though an untitled one. An article in the Econo-

mist two years and a half ago, signed by the eminent econo-

mist Mr Caimes, pronounced :
—" We fail to perceive any

" solid improvement, scarcely any sensible improvement, in

" the present day labourers of Ireland as compared with their

" predecessors 20 years ago. Wages, no doubt, have risen in

" money, probably, on an average of the whole island, from
" 30 to 40 per cent. But potatoes have also risen, and in

" far more than this proportion. Indian corn is a new re-

" source, but it is by no means as cheap as potatoes formerly
" were. Tea and sugar have declined, but, on the other hand,
" whiskey has risen. As for butchers' meat, it is of course
" as far as ever from the wildest dreams of the Irish peasant."

The fact is that this rise m wages, though greater upon the

whole, I think, than Mr Caimes estimated, is to a large extent

nominal ; and, what is the main point, the advocates of emigra-

tion ascribe to it all the effects upon prices and commerce of

roads, railways, proximity to English markets, increased

demand in those markets, the equalisation of prices and the

new gold mines. If emigration were the chief cause of the

rise in the price of labour, how is it that it has not continued

to rise with " large and continuous emigration V For nine

years the money rate has remained stationary throughout the

greater part of the island, and looking at the price of food,

the real rate has considerably fallen in the last two years,

while for some important kinds of labour wages have ceased

altogether. For evidence on this subject, I must beg leave to

refer to an article in "Eraser's Magazine " of this month, as

well as for proof that emigration from Ireland has in many
cases been the consequence of a fall in wages instead of the

cause of a rise ; that, in most cases, it has been the con-

sequence of their continuing wretchedly low ; and that every

source of national income—wages, profits, and rent—would
have been more abundant had there been less emigration,

that is to say, had none of that emigration taken place which
has been caused by legal impediments to the prosperity of the

island, to the development of its industrial resources, and to

the use of the great aids to their development afforded in the

last twenty years by roads, steam, markets, education, and
the ingress of a spirit of enterprise shown in emigration itself.

2. The basis of the argument that emigration must have
raised wages by diminishing the number of labourers is a theorv

which demands scrutiny, independently of its connection with
the special subject of emigration. That theory—and I know
the risks run in controverting it—was lately stated in a

periodical of deservedly high reputation in the following

terms :
—" If it were not that there are obstinate heretics in

" Political Economy who refuse to believe that wages depend
" on the relation of the amount of the wages-fund to the
" number of labourers seeking employment, and who even
" deny the existence of an aggregate wages-fund, it would be
" unnecessary to do more than point out that if one section
" obtains more than its fair share of the fund employed in
" hiring labour, it must be at the expense of the rest." I

must avow myself one of the most obstinate of the heretics

in question, and can only console myself under the reproach

with the saying of a distinguished naturalist—that every truth

passes through three stages, in the first of which it is charged
with heresy, in the second it is pronounced not to be true, and
in the last it is declared to contain nothing new. The time
is not distant when, as I venture to predict, it will be seen to

be a string of mere truisms to affirm, as I do, that there is no
general fund appropriated to the hire of labour; that
labourers are paid, not out of a common fund, but by indi-
vidual employers, whose means are not increased and may be
diminished by a great diminution of labourers; that no funds can

tho"«n 11 f.f^^^^y
^^'^''"'^ *°^ expended in wages

;
thatthe so-caUed "aggregate wages-fund" can be nothing more

than the aggregate earnings of labourers,—in other words
the sum or arithmetical total of their individual eamioga;

that the result has been mistaken for the cause ; and instead of

causing wages in each particular case to be what they are, the

aggregate amount of wages is the mere consequence of wages
being what they are in particular cases, and amounting in the

aggregate to what they do.

At present, I must confine my defence of these heretical

propositions to a very few words. If only one labourer were
left in the island, would he receive the whole of that " aggre-
" gate wages-fund," the ratio of which to the number of

labourers is said to determine the price of labour ? Could he

earn from any employer in business more than the saleable

value of his own work ? Is it not possible that he might
earn even less ? Would not the actual earnings of this one

labourer in the case supposed be the whole '

' aggregate wages-
" fund ?" Is it impossible that employers may do without

labour, or find substitutes for it, instead of raising its price if

it grows scarce ? Have employers not in point of fact dis-

pensed Vfith labour extensively in Ireland ?—where more than

half a million of acres have gone out of cultivation since 1860,

where little more than one-fourth of an island specially adapted

to root crops remains under crops, and where a startling decline

has taken place in the produce of agriculture. For evidence

on this last point, I must again beg a reference to " Eraser's

" Magazine." What I am here chiefly concerned with is the

error of assuming that there is any definite fund or portion of

the national wealth " destined " to distribution among the

working classes, and determining their earnings. Mr Senior's,

in many respects, excellent and throughout very able treatise,

abounds in unintentional proofs of the fallacy of such an as-

sumption. Starting, for instance, with the proposition

that " the quantity and quality of the commodities
" received by each labouring family during the year depends
" on the quantity and quality of the commodities appropriated
" to the use of the whole labouring population," and sliding

next into a further assumption that the imaginary stock of

commodities so appropriated consists of " raw produce," he

drew the conclusion that the labourers of a country which,

like England, does not export raw produce, can lose nothing

by absenteeism, because upon these two assumptions the stock

of commodities " appropriated to their use'' remains undi-

minished. Now it is hardly necessary to observe that the

working classes require a good many things besides raw pro-

duce or food, which they will get if they can pay for them,

and not otherwise ; and that even if their total stock

of provisions were undiminished, they, or some of them,

might lose heavily by losing the power of purchasing

manufactures. But there is really no stock even of raw

produce or food, whether home-grown or imported, set

apart and appropriated to the use of labourers. The
land of this or any other country, be its exports what

they may, is capable of various destinations. It may be made
to produce food for labourers, or luxuries for other classes ; it

may be made to feed either animals or men ; the food it

contains may be of various kinds, and more or less of the kind

labourers can pay for ; in short, the quantity and quality of

the commodities the working classes obtain in the aggregate,

raw or manufactured, home-grown or foreign, depends on the

actual value of their labour as individuals, and is the conse-

quence not the cause of their purchasing powers. The aggregate

amount of wages, estimated either in money or commodities,

is made what it is by individual earnings, like the income of

the whole nation ; and the real problem of wages is—What
are the causes which determine wages in particular cases, not

wages in general ? The school men, gays Mr Mill, in the

greatest of that great philosopher's w^orks, thought that " a

" piece of ice, for instance, was made ice by participation in

" the nature of a general substance called ice in general, which
" substance, with all the properties belonging to it, inhered in

" every individual piece of ice." The fallacy of the school-

men arose from the use and abuse of general terms, and a

similar cause has led many economists to imagine that wages

in particular cases are made what they are by participation in

a general fund called wages in general, which inheres in every

individual labourer's wages. The economic mistake is, in one

sense, the greater of the two, for ice is in every case produced

by the same cause, while in the case of wages there is a

plurality of causes—the causes determining actual rates of

wages being by no means the same in all cases.

3. The last point on which I crave room for a few observa-

i!
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tioDS is the tendency, if not also the object, of assertions, such

as the Edinburjh Reviewers', of the great benefit of emi-

gration to Ireland, to divert attention from its causes, and to

leave things as they are. It is astonishing what arguments

have been resorted to under a bias in favour of the status quo.

It has been urged, for example, in defiance of principles of

political economy which have never, like the doctrine of the

wagesfund, been in dispute, that Irish tenants farm all the worse

for security, and that the worst farmed part of the island is

l-13th under lease. How that particular fraction was arrived

at I am unable to conjecture (for of course the leaseholds do

not lie together, but are scattered here and there) ; but I

assert, not without means of sustaining the assertion, that the

best farmers in Ireland have leases ; that the actual occupiers

in the oases brought forward against leases have often no

leases, holding under a middleman who has the lease ; that

where a small occupier with a lease is found doing no good,

it will commonly be found also that it is near its expiration,

with no chance of renewal ; that the bad habits of tenants in

the exceptional cases of real security are habits engendered by

general insecurity around them ; that the state of titles and of

the law is enough to make occupiers timid, even under a lease

;

that tenants in former times were frequently chosen in the

worst possible manner, and given holdmgs of which nothing

could be made, so their failure proves nothing against leases
;

lastly, that the long absence of communication and markets is

in itself enough to account for much negligent farming. But
what at best is the logic of these opponents of leases ? Some
Irish tenants farm badly, even with security ; therefore, all

Irish tenants should be left without security. Some English-

men likewise pick pockets when they are at liberty ; ought
all Englishmen to be, therefore, deprived of their liberty ?

Soma writers make a bad use of the reasoning faculty ; ought
all writers to be precluded from reasoning ?

It is not, however, only the law of landlord and tenant in

Ireland that is in fault, but the whole law of real property

;

which surrounds enterprise of every kind with restriction,

difiiculty, danger, and often positive prohibition. " A dis-

" tinguished geologist," says Lord Dufferin, " told me that
" the surface of Ireland had scarcely been scratched as yet."

It could scarcely be scratched under laws framed to keep
land out of commerce, and to make it the instrument only of

family pride and political power.* The law, not the progress
of mechanical art, is the adversary with which the peasant
proprietor cannot contend. Those who know the physical
character of the island, its mountains and hills, and the rocks
and stones that abound in its plains, are commonly dis-

posed to regard the general introduction of the steam plough
as a contingency void for remoteness. The analogy of the
hand-loom is not in point, and, moreover, the power-loom
has by no means superseded the hand-loom. In the finer
fabrics it never throve better in Ireland than of late years.
But, what is more to the point, steam ploughs and other
mechanical aids, if they could be introduced, would be
auxiliaries not enemies to the peasant proprietor. They would
go much more rapidly from farm to farm, and bo much
cheaper to hire than horses and labourers ; and at this
moment, it is in contemplation to introduce locomotive flax-
scutching machines for the very sake of the small farmers of
Ulster.

It is not in political economy, however, or indeed in any
science, to forecast the future of agriculture. But it is strictly

in the economist's province to contend against legal impedi-
ments to industry in any of its forms,—above all, when their
force is multiplied in proportion to poverty, as is the case with
the obstacles to peasant proprietorship in Ireland. The Ulster
tenant buys the mere right of occupation at an incredible
price because it is easily transferred, and is free from legal
complexity

; but the land itself he, it may be said, never buys,
though it is not unfrequently bought by"a speculator in order
to confiscate his improvements. The expenses and risks
suirounding small properties are in inverse proportion to their
value. As a general rule, Mr Senior said that " the instant a
'^'^
charity exceeding 30/ a year became the subject of a suit, it

" wasgone
; one of (JO/ayear was reduced one-half ; one of 100/a

" year one third," and so on. In like manner, a ducal estate may
maintain a lawyer with ease, but a peasant property cannot.
" The real impediment," it has been justly said, " to the exist-

For examples of the elTects of the law upon manufactures mining,

618-623
'' '"'^"""^'' "^^ "Fraser'a Magazine" of tuis month, pp.

" ence of peasant properties, is not so much in their creation as

" in their continuance. What is the value of a peasant pro-

" perty to a man if he cannot raise capital on it without
" ruinous expense, if he cannot sell it, &c. ? It is against the
" profitable use of small farms, when in existence, that our
" present law operates. On the continent, where peasant
" properties prevail, there is a totally different system of laws
" respecting the mortgaging, sale, and disposition of property
" in land. All is done by a prompt, cheap, and effectual

" system of transfer on a public register. Small pi-operties

" may be created in a moment of political excitement, but
" until our laws respecting the sale, mortgage, and trans-

" mission of land are framed to allow them to exist, their

" permanent existence is impossible."* Involved here, I may
add, is an answer to the argument that it is better for the

farmer to lay out all his capital for profit than to sink part of

it in the price of the fee : for he could raise capital easily

under a proper system of law on his own land, and then

either intensify his cultivation, or take a lease of adjoining

land and farm more extensively.

It gives grave offence to many landlords, and even to some
statesmen, that persons who are neither landlords nor tenants

should meddle in land. But as Mr E. Lyulph Stanley said the

other day, in a speech of remarkable ability—" There are

" three parties who have an interest in the land, and who
" have a right to be heard when it becomes a question of

" legislation. There is the tiller of the soil, there is the
" landlord, but there is also a third party who is generally

" not considered at all ; and that party is the whole people
" of the country. And they have, instead of an insignificant,

" a paramount interest in the land." The interest of that

great third party is conspicuously proved by Irish emigration,

not only because it involves a danger which can hardly be ex-

aggerated to our relations with America, but because it shows

that the tenure of national existence is becoming as precarious

under our present land laws as the tenure of farms. Yet a

few years, if things are left as they are, and all the strength

of the Irish nation will be at the other side of the Atlantic.

What security have we that we shall not soon hear it called

" sentimental nonsense " to object to a similar emasculation

of England ?—I am, Sir, your faithful servant,

Lincoln's inn. May 1, 1868. T. E. CLirrE Leslie.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETURN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to. Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Eeduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

April 18, 1868 :—
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Great Weslem5per Cent, Dehmlure Stock.—More than 1,600,000/

of this stock has been subscribed for, and 850,000/ paid up, and
further issue is stopped for the present.

Indiana Southern Loan.—This loan has been withdrawn for a

time.

Ij'mherg-Czernoii'itz,—A 7 per cent, per annum dividend has

been declared.

Sai/ua La Grande. Loan.—The numbem of 48 bonds paid off on

the 1st of May have been published.

San Paulo.—At the meeting the report was adopted, the

dividend declared, the directors' remuneration fixed at 1,500/

a-year, and they were authorised to raise 100,000/ on de-

bentures.
Seoern and Wye.—The works are being; altered throughout a

large portion of this line, to admit of a broad guage traffic.

Smi/rnti and Cax-mha.—Gross receipts for the second half-year

of 1867 44,489/, showing an increase of 15,528/. The net revenue

was 13,482/ ; and only 6,517/ would therefore be required to

make up the guarantee. The sum available for dividends was
23,900/. It was suggested that dividends should be paid for the

first half-year on the ordinary stock at the rale of 3 per cent,

per annum ; one year's dividend at 7 per cent, on the preference

shares ; 5,625/, or one ninety-fifth part of the share capital,

applied for redemption of shares, in accordance with the articles
;

and 1,922/ applied to a dividend at the rate of 1 per cent, per
annum on the ordinary stock, leaving 86/. With the exception

of the dividend on the preference stock, these payments cannot
be made until the directors receive the amount due from the

Government.
BANKS

A.'iiatic Banking Corporation.—The liquidators have made a
call of 20/ per share,—8/ payable by Ist July ; 6/ by Ist January,
1869; and 6/ by 1st April, 1869; the whole to become due if

either of the instalments are not paid at the dates fixed.

Commercial Banking Company oj Sydney.— The company has
removed to its new offices, 39 iombard street.

Eastern Exchange Bank, Limited.—At the meeting, it was re-

solved that upon the payment of a final balance of 5s per share,

which will make 4/ 15s 6d returned out of 5/ paid up, the liqui-

dators shall take as their remuneration the remaining assets of
the bank, which are estimated to realise between 1,000/ and
2,000/.

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Trust and Agency Company of Australasia.—The report for

1867 shows an available surplus of 25,305/, after deducting the
interim dividend. Of this, 15,000/ is carried to reserve (now
40,000/), and from the balance a dividend and bonus, together

Ss per share, is recommended, which, with the interim Is, will

make a total of 20 per cent., free of income tax. Balance, 2,805/.

The whole of the capital has been placed.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
City of Glasgoir Life Assurance Company.—At the annual meet-

ing, held at Glasgow, the report showed that in the course of
the year 934 policies had been issued, assuring 432,674/, at pre-

miums amounting to 14,452/ ; that the rate of interest received
on investments was 4/ 18s 6d per cent., and that the amount
payable on account of claims by death was under expectation.
A dividend of 8 per cent, was declared.

London and Lancashire Fire Insurance Company.—Net premiums
(eleven months), 90,262/ ; losses paid and outstanding, 57,1 16/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The scheme for raising fresh

capital has been abandoned, and a working agreement with the
Anglo-American Company has been substituted.

Bahia Gas Company.—After payment of " extra (iisburse-

ments," a halt-year's profit of 3,660/ remains, equal to dividends
at the rates of 10 per cent, and 3 per cent, per annum on the
preference and ordinary shares, and a surplus of 242/.

Bahia Gas Company.—At the meeting the report was adopted,
and the 3 per cent, per annum dividend declared.

East India Irrigation and Canal Comjtany.— At a meeting, the
following resolution was adopted :

—" 'That the loan of 378,000/
offered by the Secretary of State is respictfully declined upon
the onerous terms stipulated for ; but the board are authorised

to conclude with the Secretary of State a sale of the under-
taking in Orissa, upon the terms and for the debentures pro-

posed by Government in their despatch dated at Simla, July,

1867, such debentures being dated 1st January last, or —for
sums in cash equivalent ; or, for India Four per Cent. Stock,

such being equal in amount to 125/ for every 100/, would be
comprised in the 5 per cent, debentures." The chairman said

that the returns from India were very encouraging.
Ehhiv ]'ale Company.—The reduction of the capital liabiUty

has been confirmed.
^yiiptian— Viceroy's Loan.—The numbers ofbonds, representing

75,300/, have been drawn for redemption at par in July next.
Frecmator Granite Company, Limited.—Mr David Parry, of

White Lion court, is official liquidator.
Orval (enlral Gas C'oih/x.hi/.—A dividend at the rate of 10

,"53/."
""""" ^^' ^^'^ declared, leaving a balance of

Italian Irrigation C<»,y«.„3,._ EfforU to improve the position of

the bondholders have not as yet been successrul, and they are

advised to wait.

Regents Canal Company.—The half-year's available balance
was reported at 19,803/, out of which a dividend of 12« 6d per
share, free of income tax, was declared.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company.—The unsatisfactory con-
dition of aff'airs in Mexico and Brazil is announced as the reason
for a great falling off in receipts. A dividend of 1/ per share is

recommended, free of tax. The company, as is known, suffered

by the disasters at St Thomas ; but after writing off the insur-

ance fund, that portion of the loss chargeable to it, it stood on
the 31st December at 134,451/.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Company.—At the meeting on the
29th ultimo, the report waa adopted and the 1/ dividend d»-
clared.

Sardinian 5 per Cent. Loan, 1851.—The numbers of bonds to

the extent of 30, 140/ have been published, which were cancelled

on the 24th instant.

Singapore Gas Company.—Half-year's net profits, 1,107/;

available, 1,110/. After meeting the 7^ per cent, preference

dividend, there remains sufficient for an ordinary distribution,

at the rate of4 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, and a
surplus of 46/.

Southampton Imperial Hotel Com/>any.—Creditors are required

to send claims to the official liquidator by the 23rd May, the
loth of June being appointed for their adjudication.

Spanish—ISkw 3 per Cent. Stock.—The question of an official

quotation is to come before the Stock Exchange committee on
Wednesday.

Spanish Passice Debt.—The conversion is again opened on con-

ditions which have been advertised.

Tasmanian Loan.—Tenders were opened on the 28th ultimo,

when it was found that 1,978,490/ bad been applied for. The
minimum was fixed at 1 01/ per cent. ; but the 400,000/ was
allotted at 102/ Is and above.

Van Diemen's Land Company.—A dividend of 3s 6d per share

was declared at the adjourned meeting for the year 1867.
MINING COMPANIES.

Cape Copper.—Advices from the mine are lyeported encourag-
ing. Raised for February 510 tons of 2,352 lbs, averaging
32.48 per cent.

Capula Silver.—At the annual meeting, the accounts showed
a credit balance of 1,316/. The chairman considered the mine
self-supporting, and prospects improving.

Carmaux.—A dividend of 24f per share was declared for 1867,

of which lOf had already been paid, and the remainder was an-

nounced for the 1st May, less French tax.

Don Pedro.—The mine is reported as ventilated.

United Mexican.—Loss on working during February, 3,952 dols ;

but it was hoped that during March, part of the loss on the first

two months of the year might be removed.

asrifuliurt.
AGRICULTURAL POLITICS.

TAKING IT TOO LITERALLY.
When Mr Disraeli's boundary commissioners shall have performed
thtir ta^k of rounding off the counties and purifying their con-

stituencits, by enclosing all intruding Liberals within the boroughs,

and so making things pleasant tor the landed interest, it is by no
means clear that the landowners may not yet ha^e political and
social troubles in store lor them. Farmers have begun to take

their own views of agricultural politics, and the time may come,

all the other industrial elements having been banished (coliticjlly)

from the counties, when such views may tooiewhat ruffle the rose

leavis of the bed nhereon the complacent mind of iaiicilordism

hoped henceforth to repose. Now, assuming that farmers' politics

are occahionally impossible or impracticable—thai they require

a repeal of the malt tax, or the exclusion of foreign stock

under colour of apprehension of the cattle plague, or the

like—it does not follow that when once they have got the

habit of thinking and talking about their politicjl interests, they

may not proceed from the impossible to the possibU—from the

impracticable to the practical. Already they have got hold of

one very practical question—the game laws ; and if they shall

earnestly and seriously enter upon the consideration of the laws
which specially affect their own interest, they will rule somewhat
roughly against many of the pet prejudices of the Englith land-

owners. Let us see what an united happy family we shall tind

when the counties have been hermetically sealed against intrusive

townsfolk, who were said to set class against class, and interfere

with that " conhdence °' due from the tenant-farmer to his

landlord. At the Staffordshire Agricultural Society's din-

ner cf tlie past autumn, after the usual non-meaning phrases

which pass current Kt the high table of rural magnates on
such occasions, the president and chairman made use of this

expression—"If there were any grievances, this was one of the
occaaions on whicii they might be brought forward, when those of

whi m they had to complain were ready 10 consider the grounds of

grievance." Probably, the worthy squire in the chair had braced
up bis nerves sufheieatly to bear some hesitating hints about "too
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many rabbits," or even " too large a head of game," or a timid sng-

gestion as excessive limber and too many hedgerows, or want of

buildings, or roads, or draining, or something of that sort, and he

also, 88 probably, was prepared to parry such thrusts (not very

fierce ones) with his blandest smile and most oily promise of

redress. It is clear, however, that he and his fellow landlords

were not prepared for such a vigorous expression of farmers'

views as his "remarks called forth from Mr G. A. May, one

of the vice-presidents. In that character, Mr May's health

was proposed as " a practical farmer, a breeder of good

stock, and an enthusiast in all that pertained to agriculture"

—a description of farmer by no means unlikely to ruffle the

mind of landlordism some day. Mr May said—" He had

sat for two hours, and had heard little that was very interesting,

and certainly very little that had given him information. He was

not one of those who put an unfair or an uncharitable construc-

tion upon what had been said, but he had heard a speech from his

friend Mr Neville, which he thought bore upon the interests of

tenant-farmers, but which was rather snubbed He did not

believe that the farmers of this county or of England generally

were held in the estimation they deserved to be Farmers

bad something else besides satirical jokes and happy hits to attend

to. They had to get their living, and they wished to get it as

honourable men." Thereupon the farmers applauded lustily, but

at the high table, there were loud cries of " bosh" and the like.

Nothing daunted, however, Mr May proceeded—"They had to

spend a good deal of time and attention, and health, and strength,

to try to put things into an intelligent andjust form, and he begged,

really and seriously, to call upon the men who signed M.P. to

their names, to help to do eomething in that direction. He
would tell them candidly and fearlessly, that the tenant-farmers

were watching their conduct and criticising it—not he hoped un-
justly—and he was bound to say, from what he had seen and
known, that in some instances lie did not believe Members of

Parliament had those questions at heart which were for the benefit

of tenant-farmers." Here, again, the applause of the farmers was
met with loud cries of " Question," and many tokens of di-sent from

the high table. Then, after some rather wild, not to say foolish,

talk about free trade and protection, Mr May (more to the pur-

pose) said—" He confessed he felt a sort of pity for the stock plati-

tudes, which tiiey always heard at meetings of this sort, which
might, with propermanagement, be made both mterestingand useful.

But instead of that, they trifled away the time, getting up and sit-

ting down, and doing nothing." Here the applause of the farmers

was uproarious, but at the high table there were " marks of dls-

nt and ditapprobatioii, creating some interruption." Still, the

dauntless Mr May went on saying—" He respected those above

him in rank, and he hoped he should ever keep him.-elf in his right

place, but he had the mort honest conviction that these meetings

were prostituted He was as loyal as any man He loved

the inttitu'ions of his country, but he did not love flattery, he did

not love mere verbiage, he did not love empty wind. He did love

truth and honesty, and earnestness and justice." At the close of

his speech, Mr May was warmly cheered by tlie farmers, one of

them mounting a chair and calling for " three cheers for Mr
May." This proposition, it is stated, was received with " some
hissing from the upper end of the room, but the cheers were,

nevertheless, given very heartily."

This speech is only a shadow of coming events. Doubtless,

Mr May indulged in some nonsense, but the fact of a farmer, with

the applause and encouragement of farmers, making such a stand

against landlord platitudes, is noteworthy.

ifortign ©orrtsponucnfc.

(TBOH ODB OWK 00BBB8P0NDKNT.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank
of France, made up to the 30th inst. The return for the previous

week is added :—
Dkbtob,

OaplUl of tlie bank
Protlts, In addition to capital

Eeserve of the bank and branclies

New reserve „.-^
flotea in circulation and at the branches I
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Par's or in the provinces
Treasury account
Accounts current at Faris

Ditto in the provinces
Dividends payable
Various discounts
Re-discounts ....^
Sundries ,

April 30, ISca
f c

182,500,000
7,044.776 2
22,105,760 14
4,000,(100

April 23, 1868.

f c
182,600,000

7,044,776 2

22,105,750 14

4,000,000
248,038,025 1,203,673,225

37,615,860 20 37,193,905 79
63,889,377 44 66,(i89.662 OS

.363,187,114 60 866,094,621 24
43,163,388

794,776 75
5,681,513 S6
930,376 76

7,671,316 20

49,277,678
824,j24 75

6.284,825 05
930,376 76

8,044,549 62

2,002,432,903 97 ...„, 1,952,663,986 25

Cebditob.
f c f c

Cash mi bullion 1.140,197,046 66 1,136,736,801 81
Commercial biila overdoc 133,315 49 229 040 8

Ditto discounted in Paris 289,990,328 7 , 246,153' 136 27
Ditto u the brandies 196,029,803 194,834,044

Advances on bullion in Parifl

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on securities in the Credit Foncler in

Faris
Ditto In the prorinces
Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve
Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property of the bank and branches
fclxpensas of management
Sundries , „

40,6.65,400

9,778,977

40,407,809
9,265,877

12,247,800 1-.',201,800

6,948,700 7,003,900
35,363,200 85,070,900
26,072,250 26,528,250

910,500 909,600
779,250 782,550 •

60,000,000 60,000,000

12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14
40,651,419 66 40,651.419 66
100,000,000 100,000,000 «

8,367,093 3,364,931

1,571,385 48 1,407,587 19

19,815,035 48 19,045,199 10

2,002,432,903 97 1,952,563.986 25

The Bank return of to-day presents, compared with last week
an increase of 45,033,000f in the discounts. For many months
past there has been no such augmentaiiou in this item, and it has

caused some surprise. It remains to be seen whether it is owing
to a revival of trade, or to an accidental influx of bills to raise

money for settlements at the end of the month. In the coin and
bullion there is an increase of 3,460,000f, and in the circulation of

notes one of 54.,525,000f. The private deposits present a decline

of 3,022,000f.

The following table of the quotations on the Bourse, showing
little variation in prices, proves that transactions have not been

&CtlV6 '

April 23. April 30.

f f e

Threes ..^.„, 69 27^ 69 27^
Foms
Foar-and-a-Half ...^ 99 40 99 40
Thirty years' bonds 472 50 472 50
Bank of France 3199 3190
Credit Fonoier 1477 50 1465
Credit Mobilier 238 75 240
Soci^t^ G^n^rale 530 533 75
Comptoir d'Escompte 668 75 670
Credit Industriel 638 75 637 50
Parisiiiu Gas 1470 1465
Compagnio Immobiliere 97 50 92 50
Transatlantiques Fran9ai3 ... 372 50 377 50
Messageries Imperiales 760 760
United States 5-20 Bonds 82i
Italian Loan 48 70 48 30
Turkish Five per Cent 35 35 10
Mexican Loan, 1864 19i 19J

Ditto of 1865 132" 130 25
Northern Railway 1185 1182 60
Orleans 865 862 50
Eastern 553 75 553 75
Mediterranean 936 25 937 50
Western 552 50
Southern 577 50
Austrian ,, 553 75
South Austrian Lombard 370

573 75
565
373 75

North of Spain 72
Meridional of Italy 270

The champions of the Protectionist cause in the Corps Legis

latif, the chief and ablest of whom is M. Pouyer-Quertier, of

Rouen, have, as was expected, presented a demand to " inter-

pellate " the Government on the results of the commercial reforms

it has effected ; ond the Committees of the Chamber have to-day

authorised the interpllation, the Government on its part not

objecting. Accordingly, there will be a grand debate on
the treaties of commerce with England, Belgium, and other

countries, and on sundry lesser grievances of the Protectionist fra-

ternity, such as the admission, free of duty, of foreign iron, to

be worked up into machinery, tools, &?., and of foreign cotton

goods to be printed, —which admission is permitted,—subject to

the condition of the articles made from the iron and of the

goods prined being exported. We shall hear, of course, all the

old arguments in favour of Protection, and all the old answers to

them ; but it would be unreasonable to expect anything new on

such a theme. If the Government does its duty,—that is, stands

firm to its commercial policy,—the coming debate will do great

good, inasmuch as it will end in a check to the Protectionists, and

will throw light on their errors. There is reason to hope thit the

Government will be firm ; but really it has varied so mujh on

every question it has meddled with, that no great surprise would

be felt if it should fail to be consistent on this one.

A newly-invented financial operation of the Governme it has

been made the subject if discussion this week in the C irps Legis-

latif. Public works are in the country executed by the State,

although they may b:; only of local advantage. Accordingly,

grants of more or less importance for such enterprises are

demanded every year. Some years back, the resolution having

been taken to make Brest a port of call for the newly-es'ablished

French Transatlantic steamers, a considerable enlargement ot

the commercial port became necessary, and the Government, as in

duty bound, undertook to make it. But as it could devote only a

small sum annually to the purpose, and as, consequently, several

years would pass btfore the works could be completed, the t)wn
of Brest proposed to raise the amount required, subject to the

condition of being reimbursed in annual instalments during a
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series of years and receiving interest on the advance. In this

way, Brest was certain to get the works it n quired executed with

all possible despatch, and the Government was not under the ne-

cessity of paying much more per annum than the sum it had

found convenient to promise. But what was not foreseen was

that othir towns in wai.t of public wcrks would expect to be

allowed to do the same thing as Brest had done, and

that it would not be easy to say them uay. What

was not foreseen has come to pass. Bordeaux is in

want of a floating dock, estimated to cokt 10,000,000f; Dutikirk

needs improvemtnts in its port, «!' which the expense will be

12 OOO.OOOf ; and the little port of Gravelines has found the means

ol profitably employing 788,OOOf. Each of these towns proposed

to advance the Government the sum required, in order to cct the

works done off hand ; but as in the case of Brest, on the condition

of reimbursement in a given number of years and of payment of

interest. The Government has within the past weik requested

the sanction of the Corps Legislatif to bills for executing arrange-

ments to this iffect, and it was granted. But some deputies

pointed out that this way of doing business subjects the Govern-

=!ent to the pajment of interest, which is an extra charge on the

outlay it is bound to make, and from whiih it might reasonably

claim to be exempt ; and that, moreover, the sy-tem locks

up the resources of coming years to an extent which may be

seriously inconvenient, especially if, as is likely, other towns

should require to be allowed to imitate the four already men-

tioned. The Government, however, thinks that the prompt exe-

cution of the works in the four ports will give an extension to

commerce which will compensate the increase (f charge*, and

the inconvenience of tying up future means. In the case of

Bordeaux and Dunkirk, it is repecled that they wil hare to pay

more for the money they raise than the 4 per cent, they are to

get from the Government, and in consequence they have ob-

tained authorisation to establish a tonnage duty on foreign ar.d

French ships to cover the diflPerence. Against the imposiiion of

this duty some serious objections were made, but they were of no

avail.

The statement made a few days back by one of your contem-

poraritt tha'. a new Egyptian loan has been undertaken by a great

financial establishment in this city, is unfounded. The matter has,

however, been nnt'er the consideration of some rapitalisto here
;

but there is reason to believe that they will consider the moment

inopportune for asking for more money for Egypt. Your contem-

porary is likewise in error in stating that the Suez Canal Company
is about to raise a loan of 4,000,000/ sterling with a lottery

attached to it All the company is about to do is (as stated in an

advertisement in your columns last week), to endeavour to place

what remains of the 4,000,000i loan not subscribed last year. That

it will be allowed to tempt the pmblic by a lottery to take the un-

placed portion is true ; but you were so informed some weeks

back.

The law courts have, in some recent case?, shown a readiness,

so far a? in them lies, to check the too many abuses that have

heretofore been tolerated in the management of companies in this

country. At Never.", within the last few days, the Tribunal of

Commerce has condemned the members of the Council of Sur-

veillance of the Discount Bank (Coniptoir d'E'Compte) of the

town to pay the shareholders about TOO.OOOt (28,000/), for not

having, as was their duty, prevented acts by the manager pre-

judicial to the bank, and for having permitted the statutes to be

violated. The tribunal, however, did not hold the members of

the Council to be equally culpable, and it fixed the portion of the

damages each is to bear. Tiie principal of these gentlemen, M.
Benoist d'Azy, is, for his part, ordered to pay a sum exceeding

175.00

The shareholders of the Credit Foncier met in annual meeting,

pursuant to notice, on Monday last. M. Fremy, Councillor of

State, governor of the company, presided. The report presented

began by stating that the deniand for the augmentation of the

capital forwaided to the Government had not yet gone through

the formalities to which such matters are subjected, but that a

decision on it might soon he expected. The report then gave a

detail of the operations of 1867. The loans on mortgage granted

for long periods were 1,737 in number, and 87,829,939f in amount.

They made the total, since the establishment of the company,

14,036, amounting to 845,203,554f, of which sum 118,438,6G0f

have been repaid. The annuities due in 1867 on loan» were

45,627,023f, and 43,765,609f thereof were paid. The loans granted

to communes w ere 77 in number, and 107,188,759f in auiount.

The total of communal loans from the foundation of the com-

pany to the 31st December, 1867, was 599,091,4611', of which

on the latter date 514,298,5051 ren ained due. In this sum
is included the debt due from the City of Paris, n spectinp which,

aa the report noticed, an arrangement has been made for the pay-
ment by the city in sixty years. The annuities due from com-
muues in 1807 amounted to 7,217,392f, and 7,149,e28f «ere

1

paid. In Algeria, the loans made in 1867 carried up the total from
1
the commencement of operations to 13,661,000f. With respect
to obligations, the issue of 18G7 was 162,909 ot 81,238,C00f, and

•ran'Qjn J"
circulation at the end of the year was 1,805,458 of

, 740,»50,6,8f. The total of communal obligations out at thel»medate was 7G1,G40 of 455,184,138f. The advances on deposit

of obligations and other securities, in the course of 1867, were,
including balance from 1866, 82,030,807f, of which sum
48,777,531 f were paid back. The deposits in cash received in

1867 amounted to 488,245,754f, and there remained of them in

hand on the 3l3t December, 169,825,707f. After noticing the
transactions with the Credit Agricole and the Comptoir de« Entre-
preneurs, the report stated that the net profits of 1867
were 8,328,1 59 f, »hich with the addition of l,246,227f
brought forward for 1866, and the deduction of 682,815f for the
reserve, left 7,500,000f for the shareholders, with in addition

l,391,o70f in hand. The sum for each share is, consequently,

62f50c, or 5f more than in 1866. Apart from the balance in

hand, there is a reserve of 8,660,462f. Of the62f 50c, a payment
of 12f 500 was made in December, and the remaining .50f are to

be paid in July. The resignation of M. Emile Pereire as director

was announced. The report, as may be imagined, was extremely
well received by the assembly.

The meeting of the Credit Agricole has also been held,

under the presidency of M. Fremy. A considerable in-

crease of business in 1867 compared with 1860 was r«-

ported. Among other things the discounts amounted to

l,031,677,643f, an increase of 88,890,069f ; the advances

on mortgage and deposit of securities to 65,212,491f, an increase

of more than 2,O00,O00f. The deposits with the Bank, including

balance from preceding year, were 158,6C3,ul9f, and the with-

drawals 126,926,907f, leaving on Slst Dec. 3l,736,612f. The
bonds issueel, includinc tho»e out at the beginning of the year,

amounted to 72,753,343f, of which 31,170,998f were redeemed.
The net profits of the year were 2,91 7.407 1, and out of them, after

deduction of reserve, there were 2,20O,00Of for the shareholders

and 381,846f to be carried forward. The 2,200,000f make a

dividend of 27f 50c per share. Of this sum lOf were distributed

in December, and the rest is to be paid in July.

The annual meeting of the shareholde-rs of the Northern Railway

was held on Monday. Baron James de Rothschild, chairman of

the company, presided. The report on the operations of 1867

presented by the directors afforded the greatest sati^faction, and

a vote of thanks to the chairman and hi» colleagues was unani-

mously adopted. The dividend declared was 72f (as you were
informed last week it would be), and it is 2f more than in 1866.

The report, among other th ngs, stated that the total length of

lines w.rked was 1,472 kilometres (920 miles), being 241 more
than in 18G6. The number of passengers was 13,749,000, which

was 1,754,000 more ihan in 180(6. 1 he increase was owing to the

Exhibi'ion. The weight of goods was 7,107, .'543 tons, an increase

over 1866 of 202,000 tons. In the total, coal formed very nearly

one-halt, but, nevertheless, it was 141,000 tons less than in the

preceding year. The gross receipts were 94,677,000f. The
working expenses were at the rate of 34,360f per kilometre, and

the net rcceipis per kilometre were 47,370f.

The meeting of the South of Austria and Lombardy Railway

shareholders was held a few days back, and it excited much
interest. The report stated that the receipts of 18G7 were
107,800,000f, and that, after deducting working expenses,

together with interest and sinking fund of loans, etc., there were

24,750,000f for the shareholders, which permit as announced the

distribution of a dividend of 33f. The total length of line worked

in 1867 was 3,821 kilometres (2,388 miles.) Baron James de

Rothschild presided over the meeting, and in answer to questions

he declared that he considered the en'erprise an excellent one,

and that his house had and would continue to retain a large

interest in it. This declaration produced a great impre.-sion on

the shareholder?.

In the meeting of the shareholders of the Sous Comptoir dn

Commerce et de I'Industrie (a bank es ablished under the auspices

of the Credit ludustriel), the directors had the disagrL-eible duty

of announcing that in 1865 and 18G6 losses amouuting to not

less than l,970,000f were sustained, but that in 1867 profits of

700,000f were realised, so that in definitive the deficit was re-

duced to l,270,000f, equal to32fper share. The sharenolders

were excessively indignant, and made a lieaiful row. The directors

proposed a call of 50f per share to cover the losses and con-

tinue operations, but they were clamoured down, and finding,

after a while, that there WbS no chance of obtaining a tote, they

retired. The shareholders continued to make an uproar, and did

not disperse until the gas h)d been turned ofi. The date on

which a new meeting will be called has not yet been announced.

The Company of the Docks et Entrepots de Marseille h«»

dec lured a dividend of 14f for 1867.

The Mines de Carmuux Company, some of the shares of which

are held in England, has fixed the dividend of 1867 at. 24f. Of
this sum lOf were paid on account in Novemlier, and the rest is

to be paid from to-morrow.
The market report is as follows :— S
Floub.—Tr.-in5action3 have not been active at Paris, and yesterday ^

prices varied from 90f to 9of the sack of 157 kilogs. Six marks wera

y3f 50c. Tvpo Paris, the 101 kiloga, oGf 25c.

COTTOX.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were

20,G27 bales, and tho an-ivals 15,64G. The closing quotations, com-

pared with those ol the preceding Friday, wore If to 3f higher for

the United States ; 2f to 8f higher Peru and Bra2il ; 2f to 5f Terra

Firma ; of to lOf West India ; no change in East Indian. New Orleans,

ery ordinary, was, consequently, 48f the 60 kilogs ;
Oomrawnttee, good

II
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ordinary, 135f ; Tinnerelly, ditto, 128f ; Madras, ditto, 125f. Tliia

week, the market opened actively, but on Tueaday and yesterday tlie

sales were not considerable. Yesterday, new Orleans, very ordinary,

yras about 152f ; low middling, 151f.

CoFFEB.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore 250

sacks Port-au-Prince, 77f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 400 Capo, 77f ; 71)0

Gonaives, 80f to 83f ; 2,225 Rio, not washed, 52f to 58f ; 36 washed,

75f ; 200 Porto Cabello, non grage's, 7fif ; 323 ditto, grage's, 92f 50o; 500

grsge's and non grage's, 79f ; 03 Costa Rica, 8Gf. This week, Cape, 82f
;

Gonaives, prices not stated, and ICii to 80f ; Rio, 5 1 £ and 52f 50o j Poi-t-

»u-Prinoe, 76/ ; La Guayra, grage's and non grage's, 761 to 96f ; Porto

Cabello, 68f. At Bordeaux, last week, 200 sacks Rio washed, 9 If and

96f; 369 not washed, 58f to 6U; 270 Bahia, 57f to 75f; 700 Mysore,

10-ti; 50 La Guayra, grage's, 81f ; 107 San Domingo, 70f; 12 casks

Santiago, 71f ; some bonifleur, IGOf. This week. La Guayra, prices not

stated and 76f ; Rio and Malabar, prices not given. At jVantes, last

week, 25 sacks Porto Cabello, 77f ; 30 bales Reunion pointu, llGf ; some
Cayenne, 143f, This week, different sorts of damaged Hayti. At
Marseilles, last week, 75 sacks Rio, 53f 50c ; 3,300 prices kept secret,

but believed to bo 51f 50c; 2,900 Jaomel, 70f. This week, Rio, o5f

and 53f.

SnoAB—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some French West
India, 51f to 51f 75c, bonne quatrieme, the 50 kilogs, duty paid; some
usine, 55f 50c and Gli ; 833 casks Havana, 3-tf, No. 12 ; 900 ditto,

33f 87^c, same 'number. This week, French West India, 52f, bonne
quatrieme ; and usine, 60f to 65f ; Havana, 33f 50c, No. 12. At Bor-
deaux, last week, various lots French West Indi.i, 49f 25c to 50f, bonne
quatrieme ; 59f 50c to 66f usine ; 1,600 sacks Reunion, 54f 50o, bonne
quatrieme; 5,300 ditto, prices not given; 2,100 Mauritius, 55f, bonne
quatrieme. This week, usine, 65f, and at prices not stated. At Aantes,
last week, 10,138 sacks 339, bales Reunion, 54f 12Jo to 54t 75c, bonne
quatrieme; 47f 50c on sample; some French West India, 51f, bonne
quatrieme; and 57f 23c to 62f on sample. This week, ditto, 51f 50o,

bonne quatrieme. At Marseilles, Last week, about 4,000 casks Havana, 33f,

No. 12; and GOO at 34f I some French West India, 31t and 31f 25c,

bonne quatrieme ; usine, 37£ to 42f. This week, Havana, 33f 50c,

No. 12.

Inoioo.—The only sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were
2 serons Guatemala, at established prices. No sales this week. At
Bordeaux, last week, 25 chests Bengal, 21 Madras, 15 Kurpab, 25
serons Mexico, prices firm. This week Kurpah, prices not stated.

Hides.—Sales at Havre were not active in the week ending Friday.
500 Montevideo dry, 102f oOo the 50 kilogs ; 100 ditto salted aaladeros
ox, 70f; 1,650 Ceara drysalted, 85f ; 100 Santos salted, Glf 50c; 100
Valparaiso salted ox, 611 50c ; 600 Porto salted, about 65f ; 200 Buenos
Ayres horse dry, 7f 75o and 9f each. This week, Monte Video salted

aaladeros ox, 5 If.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 270
bales Buenos Ayres unwashed. If to 2f 5c the kilog ; 35 Monte Video
unwashed, If 65c to If 95c; 2 ditto washed, 2f 10c; 10 entre Rios
unwashed, If 50c ; 96 bales Buenos Ayres sheepskin unwashed. If 5c
to If 27jc. This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 1851 and 190f; Monte
Video ditto, Ifiot to 180f ; Buenos Ayres sheepskin unwashed, 60f to

125f ; Monte Video ditto, 112f 50c.

Tallow.—At Havre^ in the week ending Friday, 150 demi-pipes La
Plata saladeros ox, 55£ the 50 kilogs ; 115 demi-pipes ditto sheep, 53f

;

11 pipes 149 demi-piiras ditto, for delivery, 53f 25o ; also some La Plata
saladeros, for delivery, about 55f. This week, Monto Video, 54f 37Jc to
o4f 50c. La Plata, 53f and 52f 50o At Pan's, yesterday, the 100 kilogs,
without octroi duty, averaged lOOf 50c.

SpiiUTS.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., disposable,
87f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Lau-
guedoc, 86 deg., 109f ; 3-6 beetrtot, first quality, 90 deg., 92f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable Lord Stanley, M.P., Her Majesty's Principal
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, has received from Her Majesty's
Charge d'Affaires at Caracas a despatch, enclosing an official copy of a
decree issued on the 9th March, 1868, by the Venezuelan Government,
declaring the coast of the State of Nueva Barcelona, from the mouth of
the River Uchire to Point Conoma, to be in a state of blockade.

The Committee of the Privy Council for Trade has under its control
nine subordinate departments—the General Register and Record Office
of Seamen, the Inspector of Proving Establishments for Chain Cables
and Anchors, the Inspectors of Lime Juice, the Joint Stock Companies'
Registration Office, the Designs Office, the Inspectors of Alkali Works,
the Inspectors of Oyster Fisheries, the Inspectors of Corn Returns, and
the Office for Agricultural Statistics, Great Britain. The Board of
Trade employs at Whitehall a staff of 168 persons, the total of salaries
amounting to 48,228/, of travelling expenses to 2,500/, and of incidental
expenses to 3,000/. The subordinate departments cost 44,000/. so that
the total vote for salaries and expenses of the Board of Trade amounts
to 97,725/, or an increase of 3,339/ as compared with that of last year.

The usual annual return obtained from the Emigration Board shows
that in 1867, 9,528 immigrants and liberated Africans were introducad
into the West Indian colonies—viz., into Trinidad, 3,267 immigrants
who came from India; into British Guiana, 3,910 from India, and nine
from West India Islands; into Jamaica, 1,625 from India and 11 from
fet Helena; into St Vincent, 477 from India; into St Kitts, 51 from
Madeira

;
into Honduras, 178 from the United States. The returns

received for the first three quarters of the year show that 483 immi-
grants were introduced into'.the Mauritius, 350 from Reunion, and 133
direct from a captured slaver ; and in the same nine months, 2,657re-
tumed from the Mauritius to their own country. In 1867, 451 immi-
grants returned to their own country from British Guiana, carrying
with them or transmitting through Government agency money and
jewels of the value of about H,50W.

The Colonial Blue-book laid before Parliament showi that Western
Australia is in a condition to meet the cessation of transportation, with
a reasonable hope that the sources of wealth opening up in various
ways may, with care, prevent the stagnation which was apprehended.
Western Australia has the distinction of being the only Australian
colony free from debt ; it cleared itself of its debt in 1866. The public

expenditure, nearly 85,000/ in 1866, was kept well within the revenue,
notwithstanding a considerable outlay on roads and bridges. The pro-

ducts of 1866 suffered from the drought, but the sheep increased in

number to 481,040. The quantity of land under lease, is described as

having increased by 3,175,576 acres; it has very nearly quadrupled in

ten years.

The Marquis of Clanricardo has a Bill before the House of Lords pro-

posing to enact that the authority to any party to sign the name of

another person, either as drawer, acceptor, maker, or endorser, or any
bill of exchange or promissory note to be made after this year, shall be

in writing and signed by the person to be hereby (thereby) made
chargeable ; and no signature to any such bill or note by any party so

authorised shall be sufficieut to bind or charge such person, unless the
words " per procui-ation," or the letters "P. P.," or other contraction

signifying the same, be added to such signature, or otherwise appear on
such bill or note plainly applicable thereto. A curious attempt is made
to secure perspicuity by designating the principal a " person" and the

agent a " party."

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the
United Kingdom during the four weeks ending March 25 :

—
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Decrfiaie.

£

432,148

106,299

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit-
Increase.

C
Clrcntatlon 208,986

Publle Depo«it» - «80,«8t

Other Deposits
Government Securities

Other Securities 250,927

Bullion 105,780

Rest 3.9«1

Reserve — — . - ..-,,

The following is the official return of the cheques and billf

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Weeli ending Week ending

April 29. April 22.

£ £
Thursday 9,921,«00 VAf,'Z2.
Friday ' 8,710,000 13,911,00«

Saturday ..„ M,646,on0 "'IL^^SS
Monday .^ 8,093.000

^'''j^'S'?
Tuesday .». 9,774,000 "'i^'^SX
Wednesday....«.«.. ,

Total „...

20^612,000 8,907.000

....„..^„ 67,656,000 75,645,000

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief In»p««t«r.

Bankers' Ckarlng-house, April 30, 1868.

The return of the Bank of England for the week ending

Wednesday, 29th April, shows that there has been a diminu-

tion in the reserve of 105,299/. The coin and bullion in both

departments show an increase of 105,786/, and the improve-

ment in the demand for money is evidenced by the increase of

the other securities to the extent of 250,927/. The increase

in the public deposits has more than counterbalanced the

withdrawal of private deposits. The active circulation has

increased by 203,036/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

OoHsols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as tern years back, viz., in 1858

At eorresponding dates
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wlio had simply speculated upon the Abyssinian event,

brought the quotation down almost as rapidly as it had risen,

and the middle of the week saw a fall of f from the highest

point, part of which, however, was recovered as soon as the

bulk of the speculative operations had given place to bond

fide purchases.

The realisations which took place in consequence of many

making a holiday until Monday, and the influence of

dull prices from Paris, caused Consols to decline ^ previous to

the close on Thursday, the last price being 93| " sellers."

The India Five per Cent, stock was also offered and de-

clined, being considered too high in proportion to the Four per

Cent., which rose | per cent.

Exchequer bills, 123 to 17s prem.

FoBEioN Stocks.—The improvement in this department,

which took place in response to the rise in the funds, was

checked to some extent by the preparations for the half-

monthly settlement, and an advance in price was confined to

a few descriptions such as Chilian, Peruvian, and some of the

Egyptian, also the Spanish of 1867, and the Russian Nioolai

Railway bonds. The unsteadiness, which is especially notice-

able in Egyptian securities, is attributed in some quarters to

the fears that are entertained that the proposed loan for the

consolidation of the floating liabilities will not succeed, as

it will probably be entrusted to other firms than those

who have hitherto been identified with the successful manage-

ment of the debt.

The successful result of the bidding for the Tasmanian Go-

vernment loan of 400,000/, produced a favourable effect upon

some of the Colonial Government loans. Later in the week,

notwithstanding the arrangements for the settlement, there

was a decided disposition to purchase, Peruvian, Chilian, Bra-

zilian, New Granadian being prominently better : the first-

named bonds of 1865 reached the issue price of 83^.

Under the authority of Acts recently passed by the

Legislature of New Zealand for the conversion and consolida-

tion of the various loans of the General and Provincial

Governments, the Crown agents for the colonies have invited

the holders of the 5 and 6 per Cent, debentures of the General

Government, and of the G per Cents, of the Governments of

Auckland, Canterbury, Otago, and Hawke's Bay, to convert

them into new debentures of uniform character, secured upon

the consolidated revenue of New Zealand. The amount to be

so converted is stated to be 4,510,000/, exclusive of about

half a million of provincial bonds bearing higher rates of

interest, and having but short periods to run, which, it is inti-

mated, may hereafter be dealt with separately on a similar

principle. Further particulars will be found in another

column of this day's issue. The Crown agents also invite

subscriptions in money for 1,114,000/ of the new 5 per Cents.

—the price of issue to be 97, paid by instalments extending

over a period, which will have the effect of reducing the price

to 96|, irrespective of any benefits attending the annual

drawings at par.

It is understood that the question of granting a quotation

to the New Spanish Three per Cents, will be decided by the

Stock Exchange Committee on Wednesday next, and, consi-

dering the position of the holders, it is thought only reason-

able that they should be made as marketable as possible.

The position of this department was favourable at the close

on Thursday, with the exception of Italian, which, in sym-

pathy with a fall in Rentes, was flat.

Subjoined are the closing prices of foreign slocks :—Aus
trian Fives, 1859, 63 to 65 ; Brazilian Fives, 1865, 75 to 75^ ;

Chilian 6 per Cents., 99 to 101 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866,

101 to 102 ; Colombian 6 per Cents., 85 to 87 ; Danubian
7 per Cents., 68 to 70 ; Egyptian 7 per Cents., 79 to 81

;

ditto 500/ bonds, 79 to 81 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 81 to 83
;

ditto Railway Debentures, 89 to 90 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Loan,

89 to 90 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 71^ to 72 ; Italian Fives, 1861,
48i to 48f ; ditto 1865, 73^ to 74i; Mexican 3 per Cents.,

15^ to 15J; Peruvian Fives, 1865, 83^ to 83| ; Portuguese,

1853, 3yi to 40| ; Russian Fives, 1822, SU to 84^ ; ditto

3 per Cents., 1859, 54^ to 55i ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1866,
100/ bonds, 85i to 86f ; ditto Nicolai Railway, 66| to 66| ;

ditto Orel-Vitebsk Loan, 79^ to 79^; Spanish New 3 per
Cents., o5i to o5| ; ditto Deferred, 34^ to 35^ ; Turkish 6

per Cents., 1854, S3 to 85; ditto 1858, 69^ to 60^; ditto

1862, 63i: to 63J ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 58§ to58j.

Subjoined In a list ol tne highest and lowest pnoes of

Oonsols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Honey. Account.
Htfchost.Lowest.

8«tiird»y 93i 931
MoBiay 94 94 « ....

Tuesday 93} 94J ....

Wednesday USf ..... 93} ....

rhoreday 93J 93| _.,

F-lday ,

Lowest.
. 931
,. 94
.. 94
,. 93;
,. 935

HlKlieit. Exchequer RUll,

93i 12s 17s pm
94} 12s ITS pin

94J 12s 173 pm
903 I'is 17s pm
93| 12a 173 pin

Cloainff pnces
last Friday.

Z per cent, consols, acoont ... 93i {— — money ... 93i i

New 3 per cents... 92} |
S per cent, reduced..: 92| i
£a.ctieqiier bills 12s 17s pm
— — June 12s 17s pia

Bank stock 243 i

East India stock 216 17
— 5 per cents. 115^

Dutch 2 per cents 54 G
— 4 per cents 85i fij

Egyptian 7 per cents, 18C2 ... 78} »— — 1864 ... 79 80
Mexican S per cents 15^ I
Granada 2 per cents 13} |
Peraviar, ln65 81 2

Portuguese 3 per oetts, 1853.. 39J 40}
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 83} J— — 1862 8o{ 6}
Sardinian 5 per cents 73j 4}
Spanish S per cents 37 }— 8 per cent ilet'erred ... 34} 5
Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 BH 4}

— 1858 59} 60}— 1862 63} 4
— 4 per cent, gnarnteed ...

Venezuela 6 per cents 19} 20}
Italian 5 per cents, 1861 48} }

Closing pric©

this liay.

._ 03} r

.... 93J :

.... 92.i

.... 92} i

.... 12s 17s pra

.... 12s 17s pm

.... 243 5

.... 215 17

.... 116 }

64} 5}
..... 861 6s
.... 79} i

79} 80}
..„. 15} I
.... 14} i
.... 95 6

..... 89J 40}
83 4
66 }

73} 4}
S6) 7}
84} 5
83} 4}
59| 60}
63 4
101 3

19} 20}
43} f

English Railway Stocks.—The approach of settling day

in these stocks discovered a greater scarcity than had been

expected, and, consequently, independently of the other in-

fluences, which were of a favourable nature, there was decided

buoyancy in this department early in the week. Great

Western, Midland, Great Eastern, Lancashire and Yorkshire,

and several others standing at an advance, especially the two
first-named, which rose 1^ and 1^ respectively. In the case of

Caledonian, as much as 1 per cent, bonus for the loan of the

stock was paid at one period. The rise, however, in this in-

stance, brought stock upon the market, and there was a relapse

to I lower than the figures of the previous Saturday. The
week's traiEc being unfavourable. Metropolitan drooped as the

settlement proceeded, and the terms for carrying over this

stock changed to ^ per cent, for continuation. Depression in

the funds adversely influenced this department in the middle
of the week, and there was a general decline of |^ to -^ per

cent. The business in railways was generally of a favourable

nature on Thursday, and with the exception of Great Eastern,

which was prominent among some few others, most of the

lines advanced, Caledonian and Great Northern " A" stock

moving up as much as 1 per cent.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin>

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

BAILWAYo.
Closing prices

last Friday.
Bristol aa4 lilxeur ..„ 82 4
Caledonian .» ... 75}
Great i^astoin 33f i

Great N.)rthem 102 3
— A Stock 98} 9i

Great We.stern 52 }
Lancashire .ind Yorkshire 128 }
ljOndoj,Brightun,a.id S.Coast 52}
London, Chatham, and Dover 18} 19
LonUuH and North. Western... 115} 16}
London a:id Souin-Wescern... 89 91
Metropolitan 112 }
Midland 108 }
North British 33) 4
North-Eastern—Uerwick 102 3

— York 94 5
North Stallordshire 57 9
Oafjrd, West Midland 30 5

3outh-l:^astem 74 }
South Wales _ 64

BkITISU FOMSKSSIOMS.
Bombay and Baioda „. 103} 4}
East Indian guar 5 per ceu^.. 110} 11}
Grand Trunk of Canada 14JJ J*
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 108| }
Great Western ol Canada 14| 15

Madras guar 5 per cent 103 4
Sclnde guar 5 per cent 101} 2}
^ Delhi shares guar 5 p c 101} 2}

FOaKlON SUAUliS.

Bahla and San i^ranclsco 14 15

Uutct-Khenish 31 i pm
Eastern 01 France 21} 2}
Greak Luxembuurg ^s i

WorUiein ul Fran-ie -..« 46} 7}

Pans, Lyons, AiWediterraneai: 37 8

Pans and Orleans 83} 4}
Sambre and Meusc 6} 7

S. Austrian A Lomb.-Venauan 14| }

liscite and San Francisco 10 il

Western &N-Wstrn of F'rance I'l 2

Closing pries

this day.
.. 82 4

.. 7 «}

.. 34 }

.. 102} 3}

.. 98 9

.. 54} 5

.. 128 }

.. 6213}

.. 18} 19
.. 116 4
.. 90 2

.. 112 }

... 109 }

... S3j 4

... 102} 3}

... !I4 5

... 47 9

... 30 6

... 74 }

_. 45 7

104 5

110} 11

16} i
108} 9}
I4i I
103 4
102 3

102 3

14} 13

3} } pm
•-•IJ 2}

9} 10

46} 7}
37 S
34 6
6} 7}
14} 15

21} 2}

In American securities, there has been firmness during the

week on the whole, with nothing special to notice. The
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1«G8:

5-20's, 1882, closed on Thursday 70^ to 70^ ; the 10-40's,

G7 to 67^ ; Erie Railway shares, 461 to 4C| ; and Illinois

Central ditto, 95 to 95^.

The improvement noticed last week in Bank shares has

generally been maintained, and there appears to be more dis-

position to buy these securities, as there is a prospect of im-

provement in the value of money. New South "Wales has

met with inquiry, and rose 1/. Imperial Ottoman advanced

2s Gd, but London and South African declined 10s.

ExcHANOEB.—With the exception of an improvement in

the currencies of Italy and Austria respectively of 20 cents

and 5 to 7^ cent?, the rates remain stationary.

Bullion.—There were no operations at the Bank to-day

(Friday). Since the last report, 246,510/ has come to hand

from Brazil, Cape of Good Hope, New York, and the West

Indies. The demand for the Continent is slack. We take

the following from the weekly circular of Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the

week :

—

Gold.—Since our circular of tho 23rd instant, the following an-ivals

have come to hand:— ll,!>(iO/, per Albion, from Brazils; (;,,")()0/, per

HipparchuB, from Brazils ; 31,850/, per Seine, from Brazils
; 2,700/, per

Briton, from the Cape of Good Hope ; C9,000/, per Australasian, from

New York ; 20,000/, per City of Paris, from New York ; 4,000/, por

Bremen, from New York ; 20,000/, per Cuba, from New York ; 20,000/,

per Nestorian, from New Y'ork ; 60,500/, per Afrato, from the West

Indies—total, 240,510/. Tho demand for the Continent is but slack,

and the amounts arriving go off but slowly. Tho Bank has received

78,000/ during the week, and about 10,000/ in eagles have been with-

drawn. The Maasilia has taken 150,000/ in sovereigns to Alexandria.

The overland mail reports the sailing of additional vessels for England
during tho month of March, with gold to the value of 734,000/.

Silver.—The Saxonia has brought 23,185/, Dore, from Now York, the

Atrato 80,500/ from tho West Indies, and the Nestorian 17,000/ from
Portland. There is but little demand for the East, and the fine bars

have been sold at fiO^d to COJd per oz standard.

Mexican Dollars.—Tho La France has brought 70,000/ to St Nazaire,

of which 12,000/ is for England ; and the Atrato has brought 40,000/

from the West Indies. There is not any demand for China, and these

arrivals have therefore been sold at 59^d per oz for refining purposes.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO d.ays' sight remains

unchanged, but flat. We quote rates Is ll^d to Is 11 jd Calcutta and
Madras; and Ig ll^d to Is 11^ Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are somewhat firmer, and may be

quoted—108'[ to 109 for 5J per Cents. ; 103J to 104 for 5 per Cents. ; and

88j to 89 for 4 per Cents.

Quotations for Btiilion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 77b lid per oz «td, last price; Spanish doubloons, 76* 9d
to 77s 9d per oz ; South American doubloons, 73s 'M per oz,

last price ; United States gold coin, 76b 3^d por oz, last price. Silver

—

Bar silver, tine, 6s jd to 5s 0|d per oz std ; ditto, containing 5 grains

gold, 58 Id por oz std, last price ; fine cake silver, 6s 5id per oz, last

price. Mexican dollars, 4s 11|<1 to 4s ll^d peroz. Quicksilver, 6/ 17b

per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

Miscellaneous Shaees.—Following upon the meeting of

Wednesday, the shares of the Eoyal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany improved 21.

Hudson's Bay shares have advanced to 15^ to 15|, being

a rise of more than 1 per cent., on a statement that the Com-
pany have received a definite ofifer from the Canadian Govern-

ment regarding their lands.

Advices from Paris mention that the French Government
have taken into consideration the expediency of contracting

part of the forthcoming loan in annuities terminable in 30
years.

The French steam shipping enterprise, known as the Mes-
sageries Imperiales, is about to raise additional capital for the

development of a supplementary service in the Indo-Chinese

seas.

Mr Jay Cooke, the American banker, has just put out

an advertisement, in which he emphatically repudiates all

connection with an undertaking entitled the " Anglo-American
Oil Company, Limited."

The subjoined notification has been issued by the Bank of

England :
—" Notice is hereby given, that in order to prepare

the dividends due on the 5th July, 18G8, the balances of the

several accounts in the following funds will be strtick on the

night of Tuesday, the 2nd June, 1868, viz. :—3/ per Cent.

Consolidated Annuities ; New 5/ per Cent. Annuities ; New
3/108 per Cent. Annuities, 1854; New 21 10s per Cent.
Annuities

; Annuities for Terms of Years ; India 5/ per Cent.
Stock. On Wednesday, the 3rd June, the above-named funds
wiU be transferable without tho dividend due on the 5th
July next. East India Stock—Shut, Friday, 12th June,

open, Monday. 6th July, 18G8.—May 1, 1868."

COURSE OP THE EXCHANOKa.
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

Sat.

8 per Cent. Consols lP3i f

Po. tor aoconnt May 5 93J |- • 92^ i

92i 1
8 per Cent. Reduced

New 8 per Cent.

New Sj per Cent. Jan. 1894 .,

New 2j per Cient. Jan. 1894 „

New 6 per Cent. Jan. 1873 .

Annuities, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1885

Do.(BedSeaTeL) Aue. 1908

Exchequer BilJs, l.OOOi 2 pr ct 123 ITsp

Diltr 50 I —
Ditto 100! and 2001 —

Bank Stock, 4 J prct last hf-yr

Do. for account May 6

Indian Govcmroent Securities.

India Stock, lOj p c April 1874

Do. for account May 5

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaccd Paper4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 5 pr Cent. Jan. 1872

Do. do. 51prCent. May 1879

Do. do. fi pr ct Rupee Del>en

Do. Debent. 5 p c Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 6 pcrCenL 1,000? 27s p
Do. Do. under 1,0001 1 ...

94 i
91 i

92} *
92} i

12s 17ip
12s 17sp
243 4S

ll.lf

101 1005

R3f""
1031

16s p

178 "p

215 43

116 1
101

;2ssp
l23s p

Tnei,
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IN»tIRAnCK COMPANIBa.

DlTldend
p«r annum

10000
2000

2300(.

20000
2400
7400
IS463
50000
10000

10c000
20000
49626
8750-1

I£8e2
20000
40000
lOOOO
aoooo
60000
10000
49410
4000O
400C(,

40000

6 per cent

7/14»Cdpc
6 per cent

llf prcent

9 per cent
S per cent

7Jp«rcent
4000 40 p c £ 08

4 j per cent
5 per oent
lltsM pc

200OO 71 2i Cd pc
lOOOO
10000 6 per cent

6000 't per cent
5 per cent

Namei.

Albert Medical Life A FamU; End.

Alliance Britltb and Foreign

Do. Marine
.., , Atlae
fi per cent ArKOS Life ..

20 per cent! British 4 Foreign Marine Limited.

Chnrctiof Enitiand .. .. ..

Clerical, Medical.*. General Life..

Cemmercial Union •

Connty
Crown.. .. •• •• ••

Kaf^le .. .- •• •• ••

Equity and Law
En«li«li and Scottiah Law Life .

Enirlisli and Scottish Marine Llm...

General ..

Gresham Life ••• ••• •••

Gnardlan .. •• •• "
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto ,,—
Home ft Colonial Assurance, Lim.

12 per cent Imperial Fire •• ••

'H per cent Imperial Life
40 per cent Indemnity Marina •> -»•

'. per cenl Law Fire
IJ per cenl i,aw Life
10 per cent Lancashire
B per cenl

per cent Lpool A London & Globe (U Anns)..
. . .'. 1 IT I Cl.n J. r ifo40 per cent

3S per cent

It per cent

4 per cenl. London and Lancashire Life

360(1

100000

100000
600

"4000

100000

6J00

1| per cent

10 percent

44i prcent
.5 per cent

12 per cenl

>0 per cent

5 per share
4ipr share

12i pr cent
73 per cenl

20 percent
lljt prcent
7".ii prcent

6^ per cent

10 per cenl

10 percent
10 per cenv

6060U 4 per cent

Legal and General Life

Liverpool andLondon Fire 4 Life

London
Loncon 4 Caledonian Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine .

Marine ....*•
Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican ,....>
Phcenlx .. •• •>

Provident Life
ilock Life
(toyal Exchange
itoyal Insurance
Union .. .. >

Sun Fire .. •• ••

Do. Life

Thames and Mersey Marine Lim.
Union Marine Limited ...

Universal Life •• •• ,

Universal Marine Limited.

SlUTM.

100
100
60
100
20
60
ISO
60
leo
60
60
100
60
100
100
20
100
10
10
60
600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
16
25
25
10
60
20

100
10
50
26
26

100
6

Stock
20
200

20
60
1)0
20

Paid.

Priie

porsl a e

* •

a

11

ii
6 16

if,

90 11

6
6

1 10

2 10
83 17

2
8
1

2

U 10
6

2 10
1

4 17

2

6
6
2 10

32

10
'«

10

ill

8

20
Ax
All

2

5
10

6

in
19i

AMGBICAN STOCKS.

The annexed anotations—48 Cd to the dollar—are talten from Mr B. F,

Satterttawaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

Bjnda and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874 ra

i litto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ilitlo 6 per Cent Coupon Bonus, (.5.20'8) 1882

Diito 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (6.20's) 1886

Ditto 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (IC.JO's) 1904
Penntylv&nia 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds
Virfrinia Six per Cent. Bonds
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 18'

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent Ist Mortgage Bonds, 1785

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second Mortgage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per cent, Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent. Fourth Mortgage, 1880 ... .« ...

Uittc, 7 per cent. Filth Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stocit

Ditto shares, 100 dollars _
Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1876

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid
Ditto ditto, paid up in lull

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 6 dollars each
Joliet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua.

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Ccntial, 8 per cent, convertible, 1809, IstMongage

Uitio, sinking tunu, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Uitto shares, 100 doliais ... ,

ftlichrgan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent Kinking Fund,
lt>t!6

ISevi 1 urk Central, 7 per cent Eonds, 1864 -,.

Unto ti per cent, Sinkiug'Fund, 1883 ...

Ditio, 7 per cent, Siuking Fund, 1876 ,

L<iltu, 7 per cent.. Sinking Fuuu, convertible to 186V
Unto shaiea, 100 deilars

Pennsylvania, 6 percent, 1st Mortgage, 1880

Bonus having Principal and Interest payable in Loudon, at tixed

rate of Exctiunge.

A .antic & Gt W eslera (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,? p.c 1879

Unto, tPt nnsyivania Section), ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1877 ...

t-'ilio, ^^cv; ^ork Section) Second Alongagc, 1881
L)itto, vl'elii:i>>lvi;nia Section), Seeonu Mortgage, 1882

<.^uoiations ailcuiuted and Bonds rcdeemeu at 48 6d per dcUar;
liiitrcst payable at 4s per dollar.

b urietta ana Cincu<nati, Ist Mortgage, 7 pur cent, 1891
i^Lotations calculated at 4s 6d p dol ; Interest payable at 4s p doL
IJ11I.UIB Central, 1st 61ortgage, 6 pur cent., Cousixuction
v«ii.tatiuus («i tills Issue caicuiaicu and Principal ana Interesi

pay able at 4e 2U per dollar.

b..u.j« luue-J ill Swrling, and havuig both Pruicipal and Interest
payable in Iauuou m steiiing,

Vni;ii.i« Five per C«ut
^k..:>aucliwsell5 Jrive per Cenl ]„ l]l [[[

i.,.u.a, ..tna Aiollfcuge, i87i
I ..MSvlVMUa, l> ,,e, Ceul., i.

BM

77
72
701

69i
67

49
63

46j
78
94}

79
74

70|
691

34
51
62

47
80

95i

Bid.
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CI)? Commfrcial Cuius.
FOREIGN MAILS.

Destination.

Australia and New Zealand..

Brazil, Bttenos Ayres, & Monto Video J

Britlsii Nortli America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian paclcet)

Ditto (via United States)

Cape de Verd islands (by Braiii paclcet)

Cape of Good Hope, Natal, Ascension,
and St Elelei n

China, Ceyloi, and Singapore

att Indlei, Egypt, &c
-J

Falkland Islands
Oibraltar

(hyl

Haniltlns

Nflwfonndland ,

Portugal (by Brazil packet)
United States, California. *c.

Cunard packet, via Cork'i

Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's '(

packets)
,

Ditto (bj Inman's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'s)

packets) i

Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Africa, Madeira, & Canary)
Islands )

West Indies and Facitic (except)
Honduraf) )

Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)
Bermuda (yia Halifaxi

Despatch ot Next Mail from
London.

7ia Southampton...
tda Marseilles ...™
via Panania
(By British packet)
(By French packet;
riiiHiTfax
(Portland;

r a DevOTrort
Tia Southampton.,
via Soutiiainptoii..

via Marseilles
via Sou'hampton..

Marseilles

via Southampton..,
ia Southampton..,

Tia Messina
via Southampton...
via Marseilles

(New York) .

(New York) ,

New York) .

(Quebee) ....

(New York) .

May 16,

May 22,

May 2,

May 9,

May 23,

, May 9,

May 7,

May 2,

May 9,

May 9,

May 25,

. May 2,

. May 8,

May 2,

May 1,

May 9,

May 2,

May 2,

M ay 4,

May
,

May 7,

May 9,

May 9, k.

May 2, »•

Jlay 5, It

May 6, e.

May 7, k.

May 1, M.

May 9, K.

May 2, H.

Jlsy 2, M.

May 6, e.

May 9, E.

Next Mai
Dne.

May 23
May 18
May 29
May 4
May 22
May 6
Mays
May 2
.May 4
May 13

May'4
.May 4
May 3
May 4
May 4
May 2

May 2
May 5

May"i8
May 6
lUay 4

May 2

May S

May 17

May 14

May 29
May 20
May 6

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
An Aceount showing the quantities of the several kinds of Cor n'and Meal imported

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and
foreign Cem anii Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United King dom
In the week ended April 25, 1868

:
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-1868- -1867-

1867 and 1866. The exports from this port, Ma anzai and
Cardenae, to tbe end of la^t month, compare at follows :

—

To— hhds.
Unitml States 37,123
United Kingdom and
Coutnt. of N. Europo 7,110
Mediterranean
Spain

Other ports 167

boxes. hhds.

168,023 15,873

163,253 19,183

25,806
61,971

8,231 154

boxes.

65,977

208,379
11,379

85,031

6,589

Total 44,400 ... 427,284 35,210 ... 349,355

About nn average business has been transacted in all kinds of

coffee, and pricts i^enerally bare ruled very firm.

Hice, botli on the spot and afloat, has changed hands to a fair

extent, on former term?. The total quantity now afloat for

Europe i« 122,318 tons (includina 18,755 tons for the contineiit),

against 44,164 tons at the sann; time last year. 'J'he Java included

in the above comprises 8,282 tons this year, against 8,308 tons in

18G7.

The next series of public wool sales will commence on the 14th

inst. The imports since the close of last sale?, together with the

stock then remaining unsold, consist of the following:—Sydney,
23,611 bales; Port, Philip, 68,213 j Tasmania, 1,2.')1 ; Adelaide,

16,675; Cape, 21,970; Swan River, 1,518; New Zealand, 7,690
—total, 110,928 bales.

Messrs Ronald and Sons, of Liverpool, observe :—Onr second
series of East India wool sales commenced on Thursday. The
attendance of both home and foreign buyers was very good, and
the competition spirited, more especially for the better classes of

white and yellow wools ; and we quote prices on the average from
Id to l;jd per lb higher than at the sales in January last.

The annexed report, forwarded by Messrs A. C. Stewart and
Co., is dated Port Elizabeth, March 13:—The quantity of wool
brought forward at public auction during the last fortnight has
not been large, and a large proportion has been withdrawn.
Transections have been chiefly in scoured wool, of which a larger

quantity than usual has been offered. Good scoured snow white
has reaii.-ed Is 2^^ to Is 3,id per lb. And during the last week,
there has been a disposition shown to operite more freely. For
a few clips of good fine fleecewashed, of full staple and tolerably

clean, as high as 10.1 per lb has been given, and for a few
parcels of a heavier description, but of good quality, 9d to OJd
per lb. Only a small quantity of grease brought forward of in-

ferior quality. Fine grease wool, light and clean, has realised 5d
to5Jd per lb, while for heavy clips not more than i^d to 4Jd can
be got.

For the next qnarterly sales of indigo, 6,400 chests had been
declared.

Messrs Aries, Diifour, and C'., writing from Lyons, 25th April,

thus report the state of the silk trade there to that date:—The
leading f. atures in the silk trade have continued to be: uninter-

rupted activity in the manufacturing trade, as regards purchasts of

ready goods as well as orders placed, rather early, for the autumn
season, at constantly improving rates;—a lasting and very lively

demand for all descriptions of European silk and most of the

superior Asiatic sort?, and finally, unprecedented scarcity of raw
material in general, resulting in a constant tendency of prices to

advance. Bad weather, during the present month, has continued
to dtlay vegetation ; the silk crop, therefore, begins unusually
late, and owing to the bad exi)enence of past years made with
reproduced Japanese seed, which almost everywhere forms the
bulk of the supply, little faith is entertained in a satisfactory re-

sult. Nothing more positive, however, can be said so far.

Delivibiks of Silk through thb Ltons ConDrrioK Housb.
bales. kilogs.

From 1st to 28th Feb., 1807 2,940 197,000— 29th Feb., 1868 3,580 237,000
From Ist to 31st Mar., 1867 3,740 255,600— — 1868 4,810 322,000

In the various other produce markets, we have no important
feature to notice. Straits tin has sold at bol cash.

The following is the monthly report of Banca tin in Holland

:

1868. 1867. 18G6.
slabs. slabs. slabs.

Stock on warrants March 30... 133,959 ... 176,924 ... 171,460
DoUvered in April 14,748 ... 12,568 ... 24,192

Stock on warrants April 30 119,211
Arrivals towards next sole 69,760

164,356

36,948
147,268

60,840

208.108Total 178,971 ... 200,304

fhe quantity now afloat for Holland is 11,000 piculs.

The following report is dated New York, April 17 :—The
Money Market—The loan market has steadily incrtased in strin-
gency during the week, until, at the close, the rate of interest
outside the banks ranges at 7 per cent, in gold to ^ per cent, per
day The Treasury has continued its sales of gold upon a liberal
scale, and has bought merely a nominal amount of Seven-Thirties,

r4.0W),CK)0 ThTs
-*''^^^*" increased during the week about
course naturally excites much comment in

'>g,»i unaccountable disregard for the
This condition of the money market

-^l^'iTt^:^:^X^ unaccountable:disregard-f;;r- th;

is very embarrassing, and if not soon relieved must produce much
worse results than have yet appeared. Discounting operations
are necessarily upon a very restricted scale, under the present
condition of things. Fortunately, the merchants appear to be in
a comparatively easy position ; the banks, however, fiud it difficult

to meet the very moderate wants ol their customers; and on the
street the best names cannot be negotiated at better than 8 to 10
per cent., while paper of lower grades can scarcely oe sold upon
any terms. We have no salient feature to report in the dry goods
market. Business has been dull in almost every depjitment, and
such has been especially the case in domestic cotton manufactures.
The provincial markets were well supplied at the recent decline,
and until a more general demand springs up, the present languid
condition of business will continue, unless some concession is made
to stimulate the demand.

THE COTTON TRADE.

LrsrERPOOL.—April 30.

The cotton market was animated at the opening of the week,
with extensive sales at advanced rates ; bnt since Tuesday the
bu^ineS9 has been comparatively limited, and prices have given
way about |d per lb from the highest point. For Sea IsUnd the
demand continues small, without material change. American re-

tains an advance of J-l to fd per lb, having receded about -}d since

Tuesday. New York advites to the 30ih instant quote middling

32J cents, costing to sell in Liverpool Id^A, per sailing vessel or
steamer. Large sales of Brazil were made early in the week, and
an advance is quoted of Jd to ^ 1 per lb. Egyptian, in the early part

of the week, was in very extensive demand, and rose nearly Id
per lb ; a quieter tone has since prevailed, leaving an advance of
^d to f d per lb. The transactions in East India have been on a
moderate scale, and, notwithstanding some giving way during the
last two or three days, quotatious show a general advance of ^d to

^d on most qualities.

In cotton to arrive a large business has been done, and in the
early part cf the week New Orleans and Mobile advanced to 13J^d.

The latest quotations are—American, basis of Middling, ship

named, from Savannah, 12Jd—New York, 12Jd—Mobile, from
New York, 12Jd—O imrawuttee, fair new merchants, late March
sailing, lO^d ; April-May shipment, 9^d ; March-April, 9Sd ; fair,

early January sailing, 10|d ; fair new nitive, late March sailing,

9jd per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 86,470 bales, including 23,320
on speculation, and 11,140 declared for expoi t, leaving 52,010
bales to the trade.

Ist May.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
8,000 bales, with a quiet market.

PRICES CURRENT
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iJcroBXs, BxroBTt, Consuhptiox, Ac.—186S.

Imports from Jan. 1 Exports fr»m Jan. 1

to April 30. t« April 30.

1868
bales

80SC60 ...

S4SIJ0 ...

146166 ...
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MARKKTS IN THE MANOFACTURING DIST11ICT8.

The transactions in goods ihis week have been very moderate.

On the whole, however, the quotations have bten supporled.

Iron has commanded rather more attention ; but coals have met a

dull inquirv.

Manchester, April SO.—There has not been much busme-s

done in this market since our la«t, but prices have not varied

much, though they were sligh'ly dearer last week, owin;? to the

nither strnnpcr position of cotton from the smallness of the week's

receipts at tlio American port". Buyers still pursue a very

cautious policy in merely supplying their pressing wants. In

varns th' re is nothing doing for India and China. Home trade

yarns a e also in hsa request, owing to the curtailment of con-

sump ion through short time and stoppage of looms. For the

Continent, we hear of fome speculative transactions, but to no

CORN.
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, April 17.—The past wck has been marked by a

considerable advance in flour and wheat, a decline in corn, but

without important variation in other grains. There has been a
good general demand for flour of all grades—the business mostly

to shippers and the trade, but some speculation ha< been noted.

Low grades have been very soarcc, arid in these the most decided
advance has taken place

;
prices even above our outside quotation

have Leen paid. The medium and better grades have been in fair

supply, and only at the close have shown any upward tendency.

Wheat has advanced fully 12c per bushel from the lowest point of
the month. The export demand has been considerab e, and some
speculation has been developed. Millers bought freely early in

the week, but have latterly done nothing. The Erie canal is

great extent. „
sell, except resale lots under market value. The Eastern

merchants seem quite out of the market. Heavy goods for the

homt' trade are in slightly increased demand. Printers are still

dull. Many producers are now limiting their production by the

fctoppaije of looms as tht-ir orders run out, others by working four

days i;er week, hut thii is far from general as yet.

CnMlMRATlVK StXTBMKNT OF THE (JOTTON TRADE.

Cloth still lag" behind yam and is more difficult to
|
officially announced to be opened on the 4th of May, and con-

'"' ^ • siderable supplies may be expected immediately thereafter, for

which there are buyers at ^2.40 for No. 2 and $2.50 for No. 1

spring. Winter wheats have been relatively quiet. Corn has

not been in large supply, but it has been rather neglected by
shippers, and holders have shown a d ifposition to take advantage
of the low rates current for ocean freight, and reduce stocks

materiiUy; under which influences prime new mixed declined

yesterday to jjl.20 to $1.21 afloat, and so closed to-day. The
receipts at the Western porti for the current week are very large,

and quite distourags speculators for a ri^e. Oats have been dull,

with unimp irtant fluctuations. Rye con inues tcarce, and the
parcels arriving have a quick sale. Barley and barley malt are

nearly nominal, it being very late in the season for them. Beans
and peas are also quite nominal. The movement in breadstufis at

this port has been as follows :

—

Rechpts at New York.

Kaw Cotton.

Upland (lilr per lb

Ditto, ;;ood fair

Pemambucof.tir
Ditto, good f.iir

No. 40 Mule Yarn, fair, 2tia quality ..

Ko. 30 Water Twist, ditto

Je-lo, 6G reed. Printer, 89 yds, 4 lbs i oz
S7-in, "i reed, ditto, ditto, 6 los 2 oz
89-in, CO reed. Gold lina Shirtings, 37j

yards, Slbs 4 oz
40-iu, 66 rc< d, dltio, ditto, Slbs 12 ez
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5
lu-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 30

vards. 9 lbs

Price
Apr. 30
1868

Price
ApriL
1867

s d
13i

0"l2S
13

1 4

11

9 Ij

12

Price
April.

1866

14 9

Price
April.

1865

Price

April.

1864

Price
April.

1803

8 d

^i
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be sbippBii: Azow, 323 6d, April-May CO.S.) per 4001bs.

Linseed dull, and prices tending downward. The following

bus.ness is reported :—A cargo Danubun arrived, 61s per 4:^4

Ibf, A.T. BoinbaT, shipped, or to be shipped, 64s 6d per 416 lbs,

A.T. Cottm-seed inactive. Egyptian, arrived, has been sold at

9i 153 per qr ; and oa passage, 9/ 173 6d per ton.

Ibe i^onuou averages aunounotid this day are :

—

qrs. 4
Wheat 2425 at 75
Barley 390 «C

Oats
Ship Arrivals this Week.

brU

EagUsh ft Scotch

Irish
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Bold to an-ivo; particulars not given. A floating cargo of Massio.

reported at '2U, for tho United Kingdom.
COFREE.—O.'JS casks 123 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon, by

auction, sold at higher rates. 1.778 bags native, part sold, including

small, of good quality, r,n» (id to ma VA ;
usu.il kinds : good ordinary,

50s Gd to ."5 Is; bold, r,i» fid to 57» fid. 2,400 bags Guatemala were

partly disposed of, at file fid to 68s Cd. 1,245 bags Manila, taken in, at

658 fid. 403 packages Jamaica, 51s 6d to 5Gs. 190 bags Java, sold at

51s to GOs per owt.

Rice.—10,000 bags soft grain sold at 12s 3d to 12s Gd. 663 bags

Rangoon, by auction, realised 12s.

Saltpetre.—.")0 tons Bengal, to arrive, at 20s Gd per owt.

Shellac— Xt auction, 247 chests partly sold; button at llos for

good blood, 112s Gd for mixed ditto, 100a to 1053 for block, 87s for good

dark button, fi7« to 078 fid for native orange, 90s for fine orange, C48 Gd

to 65s for good oraiiie liver.

Tallow.—At auction, 80 pijMS 40 hlids South American realised

436 Ud to 44s, and 104 casks Australian mutton 43s Cd to 443—2 lots

very low, 333 9d.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugab.—In tho home market advanced prices have been

paid, but dry goods continue scarce, at full rates. A large business has

been done in Dutch crushed, for delivery May, June, and July. Some

950 tons have been sold, at Sis 3d to Sis 9d, in barrels, f.o.b.

Amsterdam.

Green FEnrr.—I'he orange market has slightly improved. Advices

from the Azores report »eason nearly over, yet supplies from Lisbon,

Valencia, Palermo, Naples, and St Ubes. may be expected. Anything

of sound condition and good quality will command increased prices.

Several cargoes of the various kinds, sold by Keeling and Hunt during

the week, sustained their full value. Lemons increase in demand, warm
weather assisting consumption, stocks remaining in first hands being

light. Brazils nuts have improved Is to 23 per barrel since our last.

Barcelonas are inquired after, and some business has been done, a fresh

parcel having been landed and sold on arrival at 31s per bag. Lisbon

new potatoes continue to sell well, although quotations are lower, viz.,

12s Cd to 22s per cwt being tho market value. Faro almonds still out

of request ; limits too high. Cocoa-nuts sell freely, at 14s to 19s per

hundred, according to size and quality.

Dry Fruit.—A large business has been transacted this week in cur-

rants. Prices are very firm. Valencias in demand. Eleme raisins

sought after.

Colonial Woor,.—The next sales will commence on 14th May.

About 145,000 bales have arrived. Market very firm.

Flax.—JIarket steady.

Hemp.—Market very quiet at the quotations.

Silk.—Market firm, and large business doing in fine silk.

Seeds.—The seed tr.ide has somewhat revived under short stocks
;

prices for clover seeds are now speculative, and soma business has been

done to hold over. Fine qualities of all seeds are getting scarce.

Tobacco.—Considerable sales have been effected in medium and

common Western strips, at hardening prices, and an improved demand
was experienced for good and fine doEoriptions, esjwcially of old im-

ports ; but transactions were limited in these classes by the increased

firmness of holders. Other growths than American in fair request, at

steady prices. For exportatiou, sales quite of a retail character.

Leather and Hides.—Tho supply of leather at Leadenhall on

Tuesday was small. The demand throughout the week, as well as on

Tuesday, has been of a general character, without change in prices.

Tho articles most in request are prime crop hides, about 45th, good

light English butts, light English shoulders, light shaved hides, best

middle weight calf skins, and light kips.

Metals.—No important change has occurred this week. Copper is

firm in price, and continued short shipments of Chilian have led to

higher prices being paid for that description. Iron is without change

Tin is steady, but no great deal doing in it. Spelter is quiet. Lead and
tin plates both are also quiet.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

• c
Town tallow „.„.„...„..»....».. - 44 :i

Fat by ditto „.„ „....»....„ i 2

Yellow KuMilau new 45 9
Mflton stuff „ C-i

KouKh ditto „. K 3
OreuTes Id o

Oood dregs 8
lcBport« for tile weetc amount to 669 ciuks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, April 27.—Tho total imports of foreign stock into London

la«t week amounted to 5,199 head. In the corresponding week it

1867, we received 11,G30; in ISGfi, 9,128; in 1865, 9,284; in 18G4,

5,844; in 1863, 4,518; in 1862, 2,140; and in 1861. 2,095 head.

Tho show of foreign stock was seasonably good. A full average

business was transacted in beasts and sheep, at about stationary jirices.

From our own grazing districts the arrivals of beasts fresh up this

morning were tolerably extonsive, and in prime condition. The re-

ceipts from Ireland and Scotland were only moderate. Although there

was a fair demand for most breeds, prices ruled 2d per 8 lbs lower than
on Monday last. The general top figure for Scots and crosses was
48 lOd per 8 lbs. Xotwithstanding that tho supply of sheep was rather
extensive, all breeds were in fair request, at i.^st week's quotations.
The best Downs and half-bred sheep in the wool realised 58 2d to 5s 4d,
out of tho wool 4s 8d to (in some few instances) 4s lOd per 8 lbs. There
w»8 rather an active inquiry for lambs, the supply of which was good,
on rather higher terms—viz., from 6s 8d to 7s 8d per 8 lbs. Calves met
a Blow inquiry, at drooping currencies. Tho supply was moderate.

b;^v.r,'.?;"5„^":ti:iirt.l'" " °° "^^ '^^ "'''"«'" ' '''' '"«'

SurrLiES OS Sali.
Ai>ril 29, IM7. April 27. 188S.

B»)ts 4,.W0 4.010

Bheop and lambs 27,330 27,<)«0

Culves IM 179

Vigi 440 »«0

TiiunsDAT. April 30.—The supply of beasts is short, and although

trade is not very brisk, Monday's quotations are well maintained. We
have a large supply of sheep, and tho trade is slow, yet on the average

prices remain tmaltered ; there is, however, a difliculty in clearing out

Lamb trade is active, but prices are no bettor. Calves are lower.

Beasts at market, 520 ; sheep and lambs, 9,030 ; calves, 399 ;
pigs, 30.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 Ibt by tlie carcaae.adtdi adid

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2 1
Inferior mattoa _™ 2 10 to 3 2

Mlddlin; ditto 8 4 3 6 |
Middling ditto » 4 4 2

Prime largo ditto 8 8 4 0: Prime ditto 4 * 46
Prime aniaU ditto 4 3 4 4 Large pork 3 3 6

Veal » 4 4 2 I
Small pork 3 8 4 6

Lamba, 6> Od to 6i 8d.

HOP MARKET.
BoBOcaH, Friday, Jlay 1.—The demand for hops continues on a very

limited scale, but prices generally are firmly supported. Fine parcels of

home growth are getting comparatively scarce. On the Continent the

markets have ruled firm. Mid and East Kents, 51 5b to 7/ 158 ; Weald

of Kents, 4/ 10s to G/ 6s ;
Sussex, 4/ 10s to 5t lOa; Famhams, 71 to 8/ 8s

and Yearlings, 3t 10s to 4/ 10s per cwl.

POTATO MARKET.
BoKOCGH AND SpiTALFiELDS, Friday, May 1.—The supplies of potatoea

on sale are somewhat extensive, and the trade has ruled heavy, at our

quotations:—Regents, 1203 to ICOs; Flukes, ISOs to 1608; Rocks, 100»

to 120s ; French, 758 to 90s, per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, May 1.—There was q. further considerable arrival to-day,

and tho tone of business was dull, prices of house coals quoting a reduc-

tion of 3d to Gd. Hartley's without alteration :—Wallsend Haswell,

18s 6d—Hotton, 18s Gd—Hartlepool, 17s 3d—East Hartlepool, 188—

Tees, 18s—Braddyll's Hetton, IGs 9d—Caradoc, 18s—Hetton Lyons,

IGs—Russell's Hetton, 16s 3d—South Hartlepool, IGs 6d—Tunstall, IGs

—West Hartley, IGs Gd—Holywell Main, 153 Gd—Wylam Moor, 15a 3d

—Brancepoth Cannel, 188 Gd. Ships at market, 66; sold, 18; gas

contracts, &c., 22—40 ; unsold, 26 ; ships at sea, 20.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL.

(ROM OTTU OWN COKHUrONDBVT.)

Friday, May 1.—The public sales in progress since the 28th nit. aaa

proceeding satisfactorily. River Plate wools were offered first, and met

with ready sale at full prices. East India, of which there will be in all

about 12,000 bales, show an advance of Id to IJd per lb all round on laat

January sale rates. About 13,000 bales of miscellaneous description

will be brought forward during the course of the ensuing week.

CORN.
(PBOU OClt OW» CORKB9POSDKKT.)

Friday, May 1.—The market is fairly attended. Wheat i» slow of

sale, and prices are in favour of buyers. Flour is dull, and 6d to Is per

sack cheaper. Beans, peas, oats, and oatmeal are nominally unaltered.

Indian com is quiet.

Wakefield, Friday, May 1.—Wheat trade quiet and prices nominally

as last week. In barley, beans, and oats, no change, and sales limited.

Cte ©auttt.
Tdbsdat, April 28.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
J. Breton, Harding street. Commercial road, baker—J. Kenyon,

Chorlton-on-Medlock, butcher.

BANKRUPTS.
E. Behm, Dalston, general commission agent—A. P. Bonner, Duke

street, hosier—W. W. Bumstead, Miuories, baker—J. Busby, Phillipp

street, baker-T. Callow, Beaumont road—W. Carey, Woolf street,

lighterman—S. Castledine, Wapping—T. Churcher, Chislehurst, boot-

maker—F. J. Clarke, Clapham, baker-G. Y. Collinson, Norwich—W.

J. Cox, Walworth, commission agent—W. R. Dobedoe, Shoreditch, iron-

monger—W. H. Dowlaud, Ramsgato, builder—J. Dunbar, Poland street,

publican—B. Frond, Wandsworth common, builder—J. Goldsmith,

Tooley street, dairyman—W. Green, Hayes, road contractor—T. H»d-

ingham, Cambridge heath, attorney's clerk—G. W. W. R. Harrison,

Basinghall street, attorney—C. Hayes, Konsal road, builder's clerk

—

C. lloudy, Southampton, bird stuffer—E. Hunt, Pentonville road, coffee-

house keeper—F. Jansou, White Hart street. Strand, tea dealer—

A. F. Macalpin, Chelsea, officer in the army—A. Mendham, Croydon,

bookkeeper—J. Mctherell, Mining Exchange, mine dealer—R. Mitchell,

Batterseiv, ehemist—T. W. Newman, Cambridge, wine merchant—W.

Nunn, Pcokham, builder—J. Petty, Drummond street—D. Robinson,

Great Queen street, brush manufacturer—M. Rumball, Upper Bloom-

field street, lodging-houso keeper—L. Schaap, Great Prosoott street,

general dtaler-G. Sevmour. Arundel street-E. B. Shrimshire, Kings-

land road, linendraper—W. H. Smith, Plaistow park—A. A. J. Soanes,

Oxford, ballmakcr—T. J. Spencer, Islington, jewoUer—E. Steddy

Stoke Newingtcn, builder—J. Sweeney, Chelsea, bootmaker—E. Tripp,

Dcptford, dealer in children's clothes—W. 0. J. Tucker, Burton cres-

cent—H. H. Vingoe, Arlington square, promoter and occasionally seere-
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tarT of public companias—H. J. Walpole, Albort square, clerk in a

caroet irarehouso—A. R. L. Warden, Greenwich—G. R. Winch, Brorap-

ton, pork butcher—William T. Wolton, jun., Bradfleld St Clair

Robert Foster Andrew, Middlesborough, ale merchant—Charles

Bamford Birmingham, tobacconist—J. Batty and S. Wake, Middles-

borouirh ' builders—W. Bcanland, Hulme, traveller—H. Bennetts, Ra-

cennis carrier-J. B. Blachford, Plymouth, fruiterer—M. Cadmau,

Bilstou, chartcrmastor—G. Carter, Monk's Coppenhall, mechanic—J.

ChilTer's Newcastle-upon-Tyno, bootmaker^E. Collins, Leeds, inn-

keeper—J. Crabtree, Ecclesliill, flannel manufacturer—J. Cue, Nowont,

grocer—R. S. Date, Watchet, commission agent—E. Day, Ilfracombe,

?rocer W. Dean, South Stockton, journeyman pattern maker—E.

Dmry, Birmingham, corn dealer—J. Edwards, Frimley—J. Gore, jun..

Heme' Bay, contractor—G. Gnulwoll, Jlanchostor, cutler—.1. H. Hard-

stail, Sparkbrook, writing clerk—J. Hargreavos, Great Harwood—J.

Harrison, Sheffield, confectioner—S. Harrison, Kingston-upon-HuU,

general agent—D. Henderson, Everton, clerk—J. Hill, Wolverhampton,

bootmaker—J, Housley, Manchester—R. M. Illingworth and F. Atkin-

son, Leeds, gi-ocers-C. F. Lamb, Windsor, hatter—F. W. Layng, Swan-

ggj ^V Ludlow, Harpurhey, victualler—Charles Macldin, Redcar

Yorkshire, hotel keeper—William JLason, Kuthurst, Sussex, builder

—

J. H. Mathews, Newton Abbot, cirpenter—J. Moir, jun., Witton park,

journeyman butcher—A. F. R. Moore, Kettering, printer—0. Morgan,

Ystrad, draper—J. Oliver, Church Merrington, bootmaker—C. Paddon,

Cannington, mason—G. Parker, Dover, dealer in pigs—F. Pi-ioo, Bir-

mingham T. Ralls, Cardiff, builder—A. Reilly, Great Yarmouth, cheese-

monger W. Roberts, Liverpool, bookkeeper—A. Roper, Bilston, licensed

victualler—A. Sander, Belsey, blacksmith—J. Savage, Birmingham,

journeyman spoon manufacturer—J. Shaw, Leeds, general dealer—R. P.

Shepherdson, Doncaster, watchmaker—J. Stantan, Portscatha, builder

J. H. Stothard, Morton, joiner—R. Torrington, Stockport, hosier—W.
Williams, Newtown, china dealer—W. Jenkinson, South Hornsey, clerk

to a publisher—E. Atkin, Kingston-upon-Hull, keeper of a coffeehouse

—J. Mitchell, Bromley, baker.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
A. Brock, Port Glasgow, grocer—A. D. Poulds, Woodond, brick manu-

facturer J. Bruce, Glasgow, clothier—T. H. Thompson, Highbridge

hall farmer—R. Ross, Glasgow, mason—J. Enen, Glasgow, contractor

J. R. Watt, Glasgow, wright—J. B. Spence, Glasgow, railway con-

tractor—D. Kyd, Dundee, manufacturer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlOHl.
BANKRUPTS.

J. Dunbar, Portland street, publican—M. Kieman, Ludgate hill, pho-

tographer—A. Kingsman, Strand, tailor—A. Dodd and G. H. Williams,

Poultry, jewellers—R. Wood, Harrow road, stone mason—6. Poulsom,

Bermondsey, coffee house keeper—Cox and Doel, Chelsea, builders—W.
Barrett, New Brompton, carman—S. White, widow, St. Leonard's-

on-Sea, boarding house keeper—E. J. Irlande, Brixton, commission

agent—W. Pardee, Netting hill, gi-ocer—D. Payne and W. Payne,

Waterloo road, cab proprietors—C. J. Strutt, Brixton, clerk—A. Farn-

borough, Roxeth Harrow, publican—A. Moate, Pimlico, iron merchant

T. Rawlings, Broad street, broker—W. Hubbard, Netting hill, furni-

ture broker—W. A. Killby, Fenchurch street, attorney—J. W. Bird,

Clapham Junction, milk seller—W. Creasy, jun., Paddington, tailor—G.

Nixon, Gresham street, commission agent—J. W. Brazier, Whitechapel,

corn dealer—R. Bartlett, Chelsea, butcher—J. Gow, Bond street, eating

house keeper—C. Bulbrook, New Kent road, wood carver—W. Murrell,

Poplar, beerhouse keeper—G. Manning, St Luke, iron founder—J. M.
Munro, Gloucester terrace, glass dealer—W. Hebb, New cross, commis-
sion agent—J. Hardy, Fonstanton, farmer—M. Grace, Egham, tailoress

—

F. Alexander, Hendon, carman—A. Bee, Holloway, provision merchant
—J. J. Duordoth, Clerkonwell, leather seller—J. C. Edmonds, Drury
lane, licensed victualler—N. Gifford, Holloway, draper—G. C. James,
Bayswator, attorney—J. King, Chelsea, greengi'ocor—J. MacCabe, Essex
street, general agent—G. Reed, Netting liill, sub-contractor—J. Slegen-
borg, Tower hill, pawnbroker—A. Barrett, Gray's inn road, solicitor

—

S. Peatchcott, East Duhvich. builder—J. P. Baiubridge, Percy circus,

accountant—G. F. Maro, South^impton street, civil engineer—P. Maud-
lin,. Northill, beer retailer—T. IJaker, Croydon, labourer—C. T. E.
Gosliawk, Stratford, builder—W. J. Staples, Bethnal green road, grocer
—F. C. Payne, Shirley, farmer—A. Parkhouso, Strand, painter

—

G. P. Hemming, New Ormond street, papier mache manufacturer

—

W. Hoskin, Dalston, plumber—R. Turner, Brierley hill, grocer

—

E. Yoxall, Burslom, grocer—H. Armour, Worcester, cabinet maker

—

C. Brown, Tamworth, plumber—R. H. Lees, Warwick, coach builder

—

M. A. Bonnett and J. T. Bennett, Coleorton, farmers—H. Dixon, Not-
tingham, coal dealer—A. Westren, Goorgeham, farmer—W. Wharl-
dall, Pontefract, joiner—W. H. Pye, Doncaster, innkeeper—H. L. Carr,

Tranmere, reporter—T. Davies, Nerquis, mine agent—J. Kavanagh,
Liverpool, boarding house keeper—W. Bi*adshaw, Liverpool, joiner—
W. Burch, Manchester, carpet manufacturer—G. Calvert, Rochdale,
cotton spinner—T. Ollerton, Wigan, auctioneer—E. Bailoy, Sunderland,
brassfounder—E. P. Elgeo, Dm-ham, clerk—S. Dawson, New Brighton,
coal dealer—J. Taylor, Royton, bricklayer—T. Brookes, Oldbury, ma-
chinist—E. Reed, Smethwick, chemist— E. Mason, Crich Common
cler'K—R. AUsopp, Shirland, beerhouse keeper—S. Gale, Liverpool
hoarding house keeper—Wm. OrroU, Brighton-le-Sands, butcher

—

W. Poole, Salford, draper—J. Garside, Sheffield, cattle dealer—6.
Morton, Sheffield, knife manufacturer—C. Somerset, Sheffield, pen blade

J

grinder—E. R. Smith, Lincoln, licensed victualler—G. H. Sissons, Horn- |
castle, fishmonger—E. Davis, Hirwain, grocer—A. Tickers, Audlem,
farmer—H. R. Leaf, Goolo, beorsoUer—E. Jones, Neath, spinster—T.
George, Swansea, painter—H. Shutz, Swansea, licensed victualler—J.

Baggs, Cardiff, tailor—J. Stephens, Cardiff, beerhouse keeper—R. Adams,
Cromford, saddler—J. I. Hindmarsh, Whitby, solicitor—S. C. James,
Truro, painter—T. H. Jones, Mold, confectioner—J. Ward, York, dealer
in cigars—G. Lidstone, Churchstow, innkeeper—0. Winterbottom, Hol-
beck, overlooker—G. Speed, Egham, tailor—E. W. Biggs, Ryde, general
dealer—J. Minter, Ipswich, beerhouse keeper—Henry Day, Ipswich,
hurdle^^v maker— James Hewer, Southampton, coach builder—
J. Cadman. Ramagate, dealer in wood—R. Walton, Clifton, wine mer-
chant—T. Bull, Bristol, steam towing agent—J. F. Grinter, Bridport,

jeweller—K. HoUedge, Southampton, hotel keeper—J. E. Rice, Pendle-
ton, tin plate worker—J. Bryant, Bampton, schoolmaster—L. Wall,
Hilton, coal merchant—R. T. Hunter, Sunderland, builder—W. Marsden,
Chorlton-upon-Medloc'K, builder—C. Westbrook, Littlehampton, ship-
wright—J. A. Beet, Blackburn, screw manufacturer—A. Amsden, St
Alban's, straw hat manufacturer—W. Press, Pulford, coal dealer—W.
Johnson, Mountain Ash, stonemason—A. Diack, Netting hill, school-
master—D. Agiomavriti, Bishopsgato street, merchant.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS
W. Miller, Glasgow, horse dealer—J. Gardner, Kirkintilloch, coal

master—A. Stewart and Co., Brechin, tobacco and snuff manufacturers
—J. Mitchell, Glasgow, grocer—Mrs M. C. Taylor, or Armour, Dundee,
draper—A. Gardner, Bothwell, baker—J. Marshall, Throaprig, farmer.

Q9lflcial KaUtoas lS.tAmt IXttntm^

Second half First half Second half

lbl6. 1867. 1867.

Dlvluend per cent.

Ntme of Railway
Week

sndlQf^.

-KECEI?fS-

Passeiigeri,

oarc6l8> Jfcc

HorchandlBe;
minerals,
cattle, !kc..

Total
RecfliDtn.

Same
week
I8ti7

' per
mile
per
veek

.

MJlei
open In

1,100,000

6,369,828

28,133,000

»n,Slo',560

3,369,490
6,094,3'>0

19,246,137

S6,180.61J

I6.su. 179
16.460,SS7

I«,43ii,363

798,677
13,336,341

712,491
6,224,807

30,679,036
8,706,4/9

1,376, lii

89,023,607

2,E76,4S8

6,195,246
19,891,^11
3 316 12»

1,746,730

1,430,680
69C,SS6

1,>37,00«

89.426

44,7. 9
12.238

14,610
37,501

65',77l

42 368
60,192

82,725

120,848 i

17,748
62,343
18,762

40',V43

14,197

31,235

31,752.^'

270,587

28,117
60, /77

£0,100
27,7.6
13,tC0

19,233

17,363

£ a

2 10
5

2 10
2 5
3 6
3 10
2 5

2 16
3 i

2 15
4

2 "h
10

2 10
3 7

3 7

i
2 6

3

1 10
4 10
3 10
3 2

1 S
2 15
8

2 15
1 18
3 17
4 6
2 16

2

1 10
1 16
6

2

£ s

2 10
6
2 10
3
2 12
3 in
2 7

2 10
2 15

2 10
2 5

2 i'6

12

1 16
3 6
2 12

£ a

2 10
5

2 10

2 7

8 10
2 7 6

2 15

2 10

2 10
3 19

2
"5

15
2
3 5
3 7

2 12 6

3

10
3 15

3 10
2 15
1 5
2 10
2 10
2 2 6
1 5
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 11)

1

12
4 U
2

3
1

3 15

2 16
2 15
1 7
2 10
3
2 15
1 15
4
4 2
3

1 15
2
1 10
4 10
2

10 lu

Belfast and Northern Coanties
Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie.

Brlfltof and Exprc^ .-

Caledonian and North British
Detroit and Milwaukee ...

Dublin and Drogheda ...

Past Indian
Glasgow and Soutli-Wastem
Grand Trunk of Canada ...

Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula -..

reat Korthern
Grait North of Scotland ...

Ore it Southern & Western (Irish;

Ore It Western
tireat Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yoii^alure...

London & Ntrth-Western, fcc. ...

London, Brighton & ^outn Coast
London and South-Western
London, Chatliam, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. &. Branches/
London, Tilbur>-, and Southend..
y.anchcs., Siiehid, & Lincolnshire
.Maryport and Carlisle

.Metropolitan

.Vlidland

Midland Gt Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Nortb-Eastern—Berwick „, 1

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ». ... >

Do. Cailisle |

Do. Stockton and Darlington J

North London
^'6rth Stailordshire

iouth-Easteni
South Devon .. „, .,

ratrVale
Ulster

,

Waterford and Kilkenny
Waterford and Liniunoa „,

18)l

Apr.

Mnr.
Apr.

10S7 15
62i

35:!0 9
4774 11
2109G u

Mar.
Apr,

Feb.

Apr.

24
IS

7

26
26

2

26
1

18
4

26
23
26
IS
24

26
17
26 17529
26'48i69

25j 171)61

26

1204 11 10
2350
Cl)71 n 7

2697 16 11

42063 U

697 U

1384
7-502

05008

2179
4387 11 11

39704

29163
66769 »

6892

19 9577 »

26

6134
339

1846

34G
128)0
1149

2662 10
419

3292 11 6
2206 u

18 20745

26; 2981 11

1?
I9I 1363 .)

17 loci

17, 736 U

6163 J «
13U IS 10

1436 U u

273 C
696 u

2292
2972
96112

7372
63158
6S77
;S84

47135
10174
32573
34832
382o3
41.01
3563
12339
74772
16889
47032
115138
22953
25434

11423

14S8
18934
14 8
4776
61976
5955
2705

779

6306
8128
26908
4293 10
7i98 u

3319
4:19

1432

7 11

I)

(;

3

2787
2414
fiilfO

7796
61712
6191
1768

67439
10058
29725
37733
4651«
39997
3194
13596
75218
16761
4604
12.274
23i05
2(,H1

132S0

174
20311
1373
4663
61273
6814
2736

6996
S3U0
27635
4376
52-'5

3056
374
1371

£
23
83
31
55

16
25
41
41
23
47
44
85
14
29
64
43
116

85
68
60

84

33
76
39

1061
63
22
61

55

633
29
76
33
113
32
14
19

36
306

134i
13861
189
76

1131
249
1377

723
852
487

256i
419}
1366

349J
403

1346i

338i
603

13S

45
249
38

45
761i
260{
44

11

i7i
o30

net
63

lOoi

31

77

99{
36

306
I3t^

1302
189
78

1131
249
1377
728

815i
423
266{
419{
1311

349}
403
1331

319i
503

13S

45
246
33

41
701J
260{
44

11
268
8S0
1101
63
1051

31
1!
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

tf^TTlip pricpB in thp followinjr Vni rre

Mrcfnlly rpvl?ed every Fridny afternoon

by an eminent hoaae In each depaitment.

LONDON, Fhioat Etxhino.

ASties—dntv free ad ad
Firnt aort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montrol S» «

First »ort Pearl. U.S
Montreal 34 6 36

Cocoa—(Intv 1(1 per 11)

W. I.—Trl^i(ln(l..pcr cwt <R VH
Orenada 45 63

r.nnTaquil 46 BC
Braiil—Para «2 « C8

Bahia 46 50

Coffee— duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, frood middlinfr to

fine rerewtSl in,"!

(Ine orHinar\- to mid 60 89
Mocha, iirirarbled 70 8.5

?oml to fine 90 135
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and hold S3 65
pood ordin-ry 49 51

plantation, pood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 5S
low middling 71
middling to fine 75

Jara, *c.. li w ordinary ... 28 37
ord. to (rood ord .^8

fine ordinnr>' 60
N«iljrherr» and Tellicherry 64
Mvaore, plantation 70 100
Mysore A Malabar, native 52 64
Brazil, washed, line ord. to

low middling 59 76
fine and line fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 41 46
orJinary 36 40

CoctaRiea and GuatamelH,
(rd.ord.tofinefineord. 66 68

mUdlinR lofine 70
Cuba. Perto Rica, &c 62
VragB and Dyes—duty free

Aloes. l(arliadoes...p cwt 82 6 190
Arpol, H< lopna
Barl(, Peruvian, pale.plb 1 2

Quercitron per cwt 6 6
Camphor, unrefined 185
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6
Salron 35
COMIINRAL

Teneriffe per lb 8 2
Mexican 3 1

Lac DTK—Good to fine,. 1 10
Tdrmkric

Benjral per cwt 22 8
Madras 18
China 26

«»
73

56
72
85

68
80
82

1 11
«

ej

37

3 4
3 5
3 6

TiRRA Japokica, Cutch 20 48
Gambler 17 17 6

DyewoodS—duty free £ t £ a

Braih, Wood ...per ton 70 P5
FnTic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Lo9Wor)D, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Red SAimDERa 6 5 7 2
Sapan Wood 7 14

EgrKS French 120 4s 9a CsSd
Fruit

—

Cdrrant?, duty 78 per cwt
Patrns 20 30
Vestizja 26 3.'^

Island 23 28
Gulf 22
Provincial ... 18

Fios, duty 78 per cwt
Torte> ...per cwt d p 20 60

Pluub, duty 78 per cwt
Frencti, bottled

German
Raisitis. duty 7a per cwt

Valencia, new .'. 25 41

3a
35

Muicaiel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Che&me 28
Sultana 82

Okaxsu s d
8t Michael, 1st quality,

larpe box S6
Do. 2nd quality 22
Valencia 19
Lisbon A St Ubes, ^ ch 17
Sicily per box 6

LSVON*
Messtjin per case 18

Barcelona nut8...^er bag 31
Spanish nuts p br
Bratil nuts .12

Coker nuts per 100 14
Flax—duty free £
Riga K per ton
— W F P K 72

8t Fetervburg, 12-head... 53— 9-kaad... 44
Egyptian, povt dressed. ..— native ditto ...

nemp—duty free

bt I'irsbg, clean, per ton 38
outshot 3S
haU-c.ean 36

Riga, Ithiiie 43
Maniiia 49
fast Indian Suna 15
China grasa
Jute 11 10 24 10

reiecli.iK , 10 10 10
-,""'"t' 6 t'^T— > "1, geod A line >5 60 C

ord. to lotr a 10 33

rope
(oik

40
50

38
24

6

6

e

t

u
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STATEMENT
Cf Imiiorts, Exports, mi Homo Consumption of the foMowIng articles In the

17 weeis Mibif April ?5, 1R6S. showing the Stock on April 25, compared with

the corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORTOPLOWDON.

Kf~ Of those artlclesdutyfrae, the dellTeiitB for Exportationareliielndadaader

the head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTCE, &o.

snoAR.

British

PtantatioD.

Westlndla..
MsaritiHS...

Ben gal 4 Pg.
Madras
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Ct)e ecommiiV^ matltoag antJ Mining mntt ^iii
TBB LATEST OmCIAL PRICES AS! OITgH.

-<t

Stocs 100 100

ORDINAKY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Compwy.

flrirtol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and BanJoa
Cornwall •

Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

niindoe, Perth, * Aherrtn Juno

Enst London, Scrip Ccrtlficato..

ainsRow and South-Westnm ..

Grcnt I".n«tem, Ordinal" Stock.

Do. F.:>8t Anulian Stock

Grout NnrMi of Scotland

rOroat Northern
-; r)o. A stock

I Do. B stock •

firent a mthern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stoiir Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Wale"
Do. West Midland—Oxford-
Do. do. Newport

rjRni;!ishire and Yorkshire

Nondon, B'iKhton & South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A...>i—

London and North-Weslorn

London an>l South-Westein
Manclies.. Shof., & Loncolnshire

Mrtropnlitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

r>o, Hirrninuham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

Sonh Rritlsh

Do. Edinh., Perth, * Dundee.

North Eastern-Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase

Do. Leeds y

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.

Do. IMO and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

Nort-h ataflbrdshlre ,

Nonh and S.-Westcrn Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
Suath Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
TalT Vale

Do. C
Waterfonl and Kilkenny ...

West Cornwall

76i

103
9Si

54i

"«e"

128i
53

IICJ
9-.!

44

lOS
;oj

109

stock ICO

Stock 100

Stock
8t:ck
Stick
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
itock
Stock
Stock
atuck

103i

131

"iis

74

H

Stock 1(10

BlUk LOD
SUl^JHllOU
8toi.»i)li)U

aiockUltO
HtockUu4)

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
.Caledonian ICf 4i percent

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 6 j per cent...

Dundee, Perth, ifc Aberd. June.

Glasgow & 8.-W. guar 5. p cent

Orca! Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent

Do. li, 6 per cent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 6 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p o guar.

Do. Norfolk 6 per et Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Great Northcn, 6 per cent ..

Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Ot South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

(Jt West (Uk«, & Ilanu Ex) J p c

Do. Preference 4J per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent...

Do. fi/ p c Kedm. Prefereiice...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stock..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. B. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4i per cent
Do, & percent
DoW.M.—Oxf.lst gua. Slock

Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p o preference

option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit4i

option ull 1869
f^anciieldre and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. G per cent (E. Lancashire

Do 4ipc(MlackbumParchaae)
London and Ulackwall, 4i pcSc
I loudou and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Slock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4 ...».

Do. 4i per cent 11158

Do. 43 per cent do 1863.....>

Do. 7 o cant Preference Stock
Do. C per ct do. (W. E. iC.P.)
Do. 4 ,j3r cent 1859

LiOnUuii Cliatham and Dover..
Lon. Jt N.-W., Cor. ,t Nun. 6pc

Uo. BedforO and Casa»ridge...
1

Uv. Hurewabui-y it WeUh^ooi;

87|

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

d
s

100
100
6

100

10
100
too
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

SlockllOO
608721 25

SlockllOO
Slock ,100

Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Steck
Stock
20000
493'

40000
Stock
Stocli

Stock
Stock

Name of CompaCT.

Slock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
HOOO
Stock 100

SlockllOO

Stock too

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16362
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

100 rjondon&S.-Westem,7percen
100 Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

6 Do. 6;

100 Do. 3i per cent
5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent .

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol <fe Birm. 6 p c

100 Do. 4 J per cen t pref. Stock
100 Do. Loices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British

100 Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
100 Do. Edin., Perth & Dun.4pc
100 N.K.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 4i per cent redeemable ...

100 Do. Berwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

10 Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.

10 J Do. Stcktn fc Darin., A 5 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent

1110 100 Do. C 6 per cent

100 !00 Do. W.HartlepocllIarbour&R
20 20 North Staffordshire.

100 100 Scottiah N. E. 3J prct pref. Sick

10(t 100 Do. Aberdet n guir. 6 per cent

100 100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

10s 10a South Devon Annuities 10s

IOe 10s Do. Tavistock .Annuities, lOs.

10 10 Do. Fixed 4J per cent

Wei I'O'I Sth-Eaat—(Readng Ann. Ii6d)

100 100 Do. 4i per cent

100 100 Do. Fixed 4i percent...,

100 100 Taff Vale, No. 1

100 100 Waterford and Kilkenny

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 5i per cent

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent

Gloucester and Dean Forest.

Gt Eastern, Newm. ,tc. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shared

Do. Woedhridge Ext.4prceBt
G.Western,W.Midiand, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and lUackwall
London and Chatham 4^ prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & .Matlock

Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent

De. 6 per cent
North-Western Aperppref5 pc
Netting. AGr.anth. Klwy. .k Cnal.

Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do

South Staffi.'rdshire

South Yorkshire and River Dim
Do 4 per cent guaranteed....,

Do 5 per cent guaranteed
Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall
Wills and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydou,.,,,

1.-9

129

100

100

100

100
100

6i
100

60
60
100
100

25
100
100

10
100
100
100
100
100

too
100

100
10

leo

mo
100

100

100

100

100
100

25
100
100
100
100
60
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
leo

5i
100
60
60
100
100

26
100
100

8
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

10

stock
stock
Stock 100
Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock 100

Slock 100

Stock
Slock
Stock
8t(Ck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sunk
Stock

91$

8Si

100
100
20

20i
10

100
100

100

100

100
100
29
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

Stock, 100
Slock 1»0
Slock
Stock
2»S7«
45655
Stock
Stock

100
100
16

20j
10
100

100
100
100

100
100
10
100

100

100

100
100
loo
100

100

100

100
too

8

4

I0(»

llOO

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWatn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc
Lancashire and York-shire

London, Brighton <tc

London and Nortb-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
North BriUsh, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish Noftfa-Eaatern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 6pc
Calcutta £; Sth. East, guar. £ p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Denicrara, T pr. ct pcrpet pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent

East Indian
De. L Shares ..»

Do. 5 pr cent debentures, 1870

Do. 6 per cent da, 1870

Do. 6 percent, do., 1866-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-76 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada ,

Do. Equipment Murt. Bonds..

Do. First Preference Bonus
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Slock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Ureat Indian Penio. guar. 5 p ct

Do. tlo

Do. New
Great Sih. ef India guar. 6 pr ct

D* g.:aranteed 44 p«r cent

9sl
95

96i

lUii

lu«i
lU

i;*
lOJt

'iii'i

No. ot

Shares
or

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Slock
Slock
Stock

Block
Stock

20J
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100
20
100

100

60IV)0

WJOOO

42600
87600
60000
7500O 20

201
100
100
100

100
100
too

100
100

100
20
100
100

Nunc of Company.

26000
600000
100000
110165
62.5'i('

60000
26695
16000

825000
16000
47600
677500
800000
60000
81000
17000
100000
750000
166250
134000
40«00
26767
20000
800000

10
30

6

20
20
IS
20
20
20
4
20
20
20
20
16

10
20
20
20
20
20
10
20
20
20
20
20

8J
10
20

800f'

2900
1024
612

6144
6000
600«
1906
400C
486

12f0!

6000
6908
6000
1024
«00C.

89G
WOO
400
700

6640
12800
60011

1120
612
6138
490
920

6000
600(.'

1024
8000
4»0
tl2
612
1024
890

1000

86000
20000
10000
16000
25000
8(11100

10000
100000

260OO
25000
20000
68000
15000
10000
103SU
lOOOM
60000
30000
looc'j

100000
12000

120000
liooti

48174

Great Western of Canada. Sharei

Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 5 J per cent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent..

Do. 4$ per cent
Do. 4) per cent

N.Rall.of Cscada.6 pc I st pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkjiid, guar. 6 p c

Sclnde guaranteed 6 per cent ..

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Franci-co, Lim.

guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.O.Sootheni. b 7 p c LIm
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rbenish ,

Do.
Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Lcniberg-Czcrnowltzg.g.'p.cL
Mexitttrn, Limited
Namar & Liege gua 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent l^ef....

Northern of France
N. Rail. 0/ Buenos Ayrcs g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldt.i) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..

Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meuse
Do. H per cent Preference

San Paiilo, Limited, guar 7 p c

Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flazders
Do. 5i per cent. Prefer<-nce

Western and N.-W. ol Franco..

141

IC2!

lOi'l

BRITISH MINES
91 (aivertoi

Cliftbrd .\nmlgamated
1" Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)..

S3i East Basselt(Illogan)

2] East Caradon
East Cam Brea

3j East Grenville
69slEnsl Lovell
12}jEast Wheal Russell (Tavlstocki

72 GramblerA8tAubyn(Gweiinap:
4 Great Laxey, Limited
li'Creat Soutii Tolgus
40 Great Wheal Vor (llelston)

11 J GrenviUe „
170s Herod's-Foot ~-
IlCs Bingstou Downs
13J Margaret (Uny Lelant)

4^Marke V^alley

69^Newi5eton
64i:North Hoskear
71s|Norlh Wheal Crolty

|l Prince of Wales
8$|Proipcr Tnited

206s;Providence (Uny Lelant)

UjSeuth Caradon (St Cleer)

78s;South Condurrow
ISj'Soulb Wheal Frances (Illog.m)
44 Stray Park

Tin Croft ».
West Bassett (lUogan)
West Caradon (Liskeard)....

West Cblverton
West Wheal Seton..

ejjWheal Bassett (Illogan)

10000 10
20000
gouvt
76001

440tK.

Wheal Buller (Redruth).

Wheal Mary Ann (.Vleuhoutol).

Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawney ^Liskeard) ..,

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamlllos, Limited

7 Australian
6 Brazilian Lana ani Miuiug
7 Cape Copper
1{ Capula Silver

6 Chonlales GoidtSiWer .Mlciug.L

ICijCoplapo
14s Don PecPedro, N. del Key

Uun Mountain Copper
East del Rey
Fortuna —
General .• «•'

S3s Kapunda ""

Linares
Lusitao'an • "
Mariquiu «
M. Aureos Uraz. Gold .Mnc. Co
Panulcilio Copper Limited
Peatareua Goto. Limited .. ,..«.

Pontgibaud » » »

Port Phillip

lieyal Cobre Copper, Liuiltod ...

Scottish AustraliAu -
8t John uel Key
Culled Mexican m. —,•.,

Vancouver Coal ««.-
Washoe GiUi Luiilteo. ...«...n.

WonUmg ••.

Yorke Pddnsula, Limited

Vudanamutauaof S* Australia.

U
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/CONVERSION OF
yj DEBTS OF NEV

THE PUBLIC
NEW ZEALAND under the authority

of the Consolidated Lonn Act
No. 90 of 1367.

In order to remedy the frequent complaints which
hare been wadi} by holders of the Provincial Govern-

ment Debentures, in consequence of the diiBculty of

neproiiatinp these securities in the London market, at

Ihtir full value, as compared with those of the General
Government of Now Zealand, and in order fnrth.-r to

Increase the ma'ket value, and to remove the incon-

venience arising fmm the wa-it of uniformity in th;

iecurit'es of the General Government now in circula-

tion, ith:i3 be-n determined, if possible, to convert the

whole of tho public loans of ttie Colony, General and
Provincial, into one Inan. to be called " The New Zea-
land Cons ilidated Loan."

In furtherance of these objects, it is proposed by the
Government of New Zealand, under the powers
pranted by the A-t above cited, to is^ue in exchangjo
for the vari nis securities now in circula*ion, new deben-
tures of uniform character, charged on the consolidated
revenue of New Zealand.

These new debentures will bear interest at the rate
of 5 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly, and the
principal will be rc-paid at par by a one per cent, cu-
mulative sinkinz fund, applied by annual drawings to
tht'extincliou of t^'e debt. By this process, the whole
amount will bj paid off in about 3G years.

The Crown Agents fortho Colonies, acting on behalf
of the Gcverntnent of New Z*-aland, are now prepared
to receive applications from the holders of the various
debentures herein referred to on the (ollowing terms.
Til :—
For every £100 General Govarnmcnt 5 per Cents,

payable in 1S14, holders may receive £99 lOs New 6
per Cents, as above described.

For every £100 General Governiaent 6 per Cents,
payable in 1891, the holders may receive £113 lOs in the
New 5 per Cents.

For every £100 Six per Cents, of the Provincial
Governments of Auckland, Canierburv, Ot;igo, and
Ilawke's Bay, payable from 1879 to lyU, the holders
may receive £109 the New 5 per Cents.

Interest on the New 5 per Cents, will commence from
the 15th April, 1868, and all int rest accrued prior to
that date, on such of the old debentures as may be con-
verted, will be paid to the respective holders in addition
to the foregoing rates of eiichauge.

The Bonds will be ma-'e to reprosent sums of £1,000
£500, £-JO0, and £100 respectively, and fnietions of
the latter am-iunt, which may be unavoidable in the
conversion, uill bo adjusted either by the issue of one
bond, more or less, atid by the payment of the diflference
in money.

The annual drawings will take place in the month of
March, commencing in 18G9, and will be conducted in
the presence of tie Crown Agents for the Colonies, of
any debenture holdprs who may be pleased lo attend,
and of a Notary Publi . The debentures draw n will be
paid off at par on the 15th April followirg, together
with the intertst due thereon.

The days on which such dr.iwng8 «ill take place
and the numbers and values of the debentures drawn',
will be duly notltitd by advertisemtnt in the ' London
Gazette " and " The Times.''

Applications for conversion on the foregoing terms
will be received by the undersigned at any time uit
later than th.: l.^ib June next, after which they rn-efvj
to themselves the right of offering le-s favourahle rate*,
or of altoaether cloeiug the operation.

Scrip certificate-' will at first ba issued in exchange
for the bonds withdrawn, and these will afttrwaids be
replaced by debentures of the new issue.
Formg of application and further particulars with

regard to the public debt and resources of the c:.lony
prepared by the Honourable William Fitzhc-rl-ert, a
Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council of Nt-w
Zealand, may be had on application to the Crown
aijeuts, or t.t the brokers, Messrs MnMens, Marshall
Daniell, and Co., 3 Lombard street, and Messrs J and
A. Scrhngfour, 18 Old Broad street, L-ndon, where
copies of ihe Acts iiuthorising the conversion and c n-
•oUdation of tlic New Z' alan t Loans mav also be seen

PK.NRUSt: G. JULYAN,, Crown Agent-i for
'

W. C. ^AKGEAIJXT, / the C )ionies.
OfflcMof the Ciowu Agents for the Colonies,

Spring gardtaa, London, May 1, 1863.

NEW ZEALAND GOVERNMENT LOAN
FOR £1,114,000.

Authorised by the *' Consolidated I^an Act. 1867."'
To beisdued in o per Cent. Debentures, dentic;U in

all respects with ihoae descriuediu the foregoing adver-
tisement.

The Crown Agents for the CoUnies, acting on behalf
of the Government of ^ew Zealand, hereby invite sub-
criptions for the above Loan.
Thepri.e of issue will be £97 in money for every

XIOO iu debentures, payable at the Bunk of England as
folloni:— '

£10 on allotment
1

£26 ca 1st June.
£25 on ISili June. \ Per £100 Debenture.
£25 on 1st July.

J

£12 on J^:tli July.;
The interest will be u:ade payable bv coupon at tha

•mces of the Crown Agents tur the Colonies, on the
IJth July. 15th October, i-liih Januaiy, aad iSth April
of each year, and the principal by annual drawings at
Uie Jtame place.

Scrip ce.tificatee, beaiing intertst at 6 per cent, frem
the .6Ui April. lb6S, Will be issued to subscribers on
allotment, am exchanged for cebentitrc bonds on uav-ment of tlie tinal insialment.

^^
Apphctiona made in accordance with the form an-

^!! M A
''^ •"^'^fi'ved by the nndtraigneU from 10 a.m.

..^u.'t"?''^'*,^''*'^^*'""'^'^"*'""^'^
the whole amount be

winf ., •

M.'^l
"^"^ ^^y«"^ the 14th instant, and al-lotments will be made strictly in thi order in whichHud* iipidic^iions ^h Al hare been received

nnZTZ,^'""^'''Ty^^'' ''"^ "'' 'PPlication to the

11 I>^ T m''' '°i
'* ?''"'*"» Messrs Mullen., Alar-

And A..Scjtoigeour, Old Broad street, Cily

With the exception of about £300,000 to bo applied
to telegraph extension, lighthouses, and colonial de-
fence, the money is required to take up existing but
unissued debentures authorised by Provincial Acta still

in force, and to meet certain provincial liabilities as-
sumed by the General Government.

PENROSE G. JULYAN.) Crown Agents for
W. r. SARGEAUNT, / the Colonies.

Offices of the Cro^n Agents for the Colonies,
London, 1st May, 186S.

Fork of Tendek,
New Zealand Goremment 6 per Cent Debentures for

£1.114.000, iesuedatS?.
Gentlemen,—Be good enough to allot me Debentures

of the above Loan to the extent of £ , and I
hereby agree to accept the same, or any los^ amount,
subject to the conditions contained in year advertise-
ment, datorJ 1st May. 1868.

To the Crown Agen' s for the
Colonies, London.

Name
Address
Date

T>ANK OF, SOUTH AHSTRALIA.U Incorrorntcd hy Royal Charter, 1S47.
Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns In South Australia. Drafts
nefrotiated and collected; money received on deposit
for fixed periods, the terms for which may bi ascer-
tained at the offices of the Bank, R4 f)ld Broad street
London, E.C. WILLIAM PUKDY, Manager

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
J AUSTRALASfA.
Incorporated bv Act of Council of Tictoria, lfi.56.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefund,
£45,000.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.
London office—10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board op Directors.
Alexander Tod, E=q. [ Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard Gibbs, Esq.
Masagke—James A. Douglas.

This bracch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Australian Colonic:*.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,
IOa New Eroad street

c OMMERCIAL B^^TFC OF
SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH TTALRS.

Established 18-"4. Incorporated 1S4.S.

Paid-up Cipital, £400,000.
Reserve and Undivided Profits, £115,478,

London offices—39 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchantre are drawn
hy the London office on Sydney, and the foliowfr^
branches in New South Wales, viz.: Alburj', Armidalo,
Ba;hurst,Repa,Berrim8,Bombala, Bourke, Burranponp,
Careoar, Cooma, Diibbo, Goulbura, Tnverell,

Kempsey, Kiaitia, Maitland, Morpeth, Muswetl-
brnok, Narrabri, Oranfje, Paramatta, Qiieanbeyan,
Shoalhaven, Singleton, Wolloug:ontf, Wentworth,
Wilcannia, and Yass ; anil al-sfo on Brisbane, Dalby,
Gayndah, Maryborough, and Nashville, in tlie Colony
of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHAMIEL CORK, Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capita! £4,050,000; paid-up 42,028,000).

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London.

Tlie London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be a^eed upon. It grant*
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,
Alexnndria, and Larnaca ; purchases or coltects
bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-
lection of the coupons.

The Lonaon Agency will also execute orders through
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce'
sjcti as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea
Opium, Grain, Ac *

Termsmay be ascertained on application at the olBcei
01 the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury

11. A. BKBNAN, Manager.

LNGLISIi, SCOTTISH, AND
1j AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BAMK.

Paid-up Capital, £800,000.
I etters of credit on the branches are granted on the

most tavourable terms. Uitis on c!ie Aastriuiau Colo-
nics negotiated and sent for colleoHen.

Leposits received at rates and for periods which
may ue learned o« Inquiry at the office.
Letters of credit mav also be obtained of the

undermentioned .agents of the Bank, vii. :—
ENGLAND.

Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.
Hauii,shire Banking Company, oouthampton
Messrs Harris, Bulled, and Co., Plymouth— A. Hcywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.~ Hcywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester,
Lloyd s Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England,
yv est of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol
Messrs Willjams and Co., Xrwro.

SCOTLAND.
Britifh Linen Company Bank.
i>onii t,f Scotland Bank, Aberdeen:
Aberdeen Town auo Couuty Bank.

„ ,
IRtLAND.

Btok of Ireland.

i)y order ot the Court,

,« r. ...„ , HENhK MU0LE8, Secretary.
78 C^mhlll, London. KC.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THF
I
) ORIENTAL BANK CORPOKATrOV .r. ,

Hired .0 i.,,ue Drafts at sight on ,h?S.nk ?t c al '0^;
bZlZS '"" '""" '"^ -'"^^ -^y be ascttaitd

Throadneedle street, April. IS

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA,

Incornorated bv Rovil Charter

Bankers,
Bank of England. London -jAlnt Stock B ink.

Branches and Agpiicies in Inula, Ceylon, Strait.^ Sot-
tlemc-ts, rhin.a and Japan.
The B»nk receives money on deposit, buvs and sells

Bills of Exchnng', issuoi Letter^ of Credit and Ciicu-
lar Note.", and transacts Banking and Agency business
In connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.
SS Old Broad street, London. R.f!.

THE BANK OF BRIT[SH NOirPH
X AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter*
Paid-up Captal. One MilH^^n Sterling—Gil \NTS
^ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
:fova Scotia, and New Brunswick ; on its Branch in
Victoria, Vancouver's Island; and its Agen-s in New
Vork and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

Also purchflges or forwards for collecMon Bills on
America and Coupons for dividon<l< on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and snlc of stock arH oiher
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, S ecretary.
124 P'^bopsgate street, Within. E.C.

ORIENTAL BANK
yf CORPORATION.

Incrtrporatcd bv Roval Charter, 30th Aug . 18^1.
Paid-up capiial.£1.500.000; reserved find, €Ut,OO0.
TIic Corporation grant Drafts, and nefj^nUtu or

collect Bills payable «t Boi>;br.v, Calcutta. Mfldrac,
Pondicberry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghn:, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Molbeurne, and Sydney,
on lerms wli'ch may be ascertain Jd at th«ir
office. Tbey tUo isBno Clircular NJtos for the
jsc cf irnvollers by the Orerlaii'l route.

They |uiiderukc the agency of parties connected with
India, the prjchcee and salo of Indian .Sscurltiea,

ihc gafe custody ot Indian OoTernmont Pa;^fr, the re-
cipt ot Interest, UlvidcnOB, Pay, Pension*, 43., and
the electing ot Rottiittances betweoa the above-najiud
i*^o£:idencief.

They also receive Depoaits of £100 and unwarU. re-
payable at 10 days' notice, and .".Iso for longer periods,
the terms lor which may be ascertained on application
at their office.

Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Thrf'a^Beedie street, LttBidon, 1S68.

c INDIA,CHARTERED BANK OF
AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle 1 rcat,

London.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital jtsoO.OO >

Court of OiuEcroits, 1865-3.
Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chnirm?ii,
John Allan. Esq.

|
Thomas Lancaster E»r,

James Fraser, Esq. WilliamMacnaitglitun.Epq,
John Jones, Esa. ( Jo^cphR. Morriaou, Esq,

LoyDON Bankeos.
The Bank of England. | Tiie City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay,
Kurrachee,
Calcutta,

Akyab,

Rangoon,
Singapore,
Batavin,

Hong Kong,
Slmnghai,
Hankow,

The Corporation buy andsali, and receive forcol'ection,
Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named pt.ices

;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Govemnieni and other Secariue.H; hold
thera for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as they become due.
Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

months, bearing iiittrest at live per cent per auuuni,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
JL Established is 183 i.—Capital, £1,000.000.
llKAD Urrt«E~]SicboIas lane, Lombard street, L»ondon

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Stianghai, Hong Ko«g.
Cdrbkm Acc«DNXs arc kept at the Head Office oa

the terms customary with f-jiidan bankers, and Interest
allowed when the credit balance does nut fall below
£100.
DErosiTS received for fix(;d periods on the foUowhig

tervB, viz.:—
At 6 jier cenL per annual, subject to 12 mouths" notice of

withdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annuM, subject to 6 months' notice of
withdraw aL

At y per cenLperrfunum, subject to 3 mouths' notice of
witb^awal.
ExcEm»NAL Rates for Icngcr peri^ila trian twelve

months, particulais of whica may be ouuuned on
a^plicatiao.

Bb,ls issued at the current exchange of the day oh
any ef the braiit'ies •! tUo bank free of extra ou.*fgc;
aJiU approved biiJs purciiased or sant far co lu.-uo «,

bAiJta AM» Ptaci'A.SfcS effected in Briti^i ^nt (yr.cizn
securities, in Er t Iniiia block ana loans, nJ the aafo
custody of the same uuderuiken.

Int Test drawn, and aim^, uuvy, and civil ^av inj
pensions realised
Etcry other description of banking busiao^is and•nty agsacj Britinh and Indian, transajL.-d.

J. XUUUAON, Secretary.
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KAMPTULICON FLOOR CLOTH.
The only Floor Covering Ht for hard wear in Banks, Offices, Counting Houses. &o

GOUGH AND BOYCE,
ORiarNAL PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.

Ag many complaints are made of KAMPTULICON manufactured by other houses, we beg to

request attention to our address,

48 CANNON STREET.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
I COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incornnr<ti»d hy Roval Charter.

E-STAnUSIIKD 1851.

Capital £l,onn.noD.

Paid up, f'ifO.OOO. Uncalled. £750,000.

Eescrve fund, £64.600.

OlBBOTDRS,

The Ri^ht Hon. E-lward Ploydell Bouvorie, M.P„
Preaident.

William Chapman, Esq., Depalv Chairman.

Jame. Hatcliinson, Esq. I
William G. Thomson, Esq

Charlei Morrison, Esq. I T. M HMualm, Ks.l.M.P.

Bankers—Messrs Olvn, Mills, Curric. and Co

This Company was the first establishoa i n England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a

largo subscribed capital, money on deposit atja fixed

rate of interest, and lending the same, together with

the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate m
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-

tion since 1851, and the Directors ;are now issuing de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing •'> percent.

'f,erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and

Co., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information

required can be obtained on application to

F. FEABON, Secretary

C5 Moorgate street, London.

S. MAW & SON,
Mauafacturera of

SURGEONS' INSTRHMENTS,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &c.,

And Dealers iu all kinds of

DEUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,
AND

APOTHECARIES' WARES,
II & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to th e

Trade on receipt of Business Card.

AMBERT BROTHERS,
I WALSALL.
MA5it7FACTCBEK8 oy Gas Tubes and Fittings.

IRON AND BRASS BISDSTEADS.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner ai'd evtry other eminent

maker, equal in every respect to new, at hwlf iheir

'.rices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
other bank failu-es? Prices free.—Griffiths, 4ii Cannon
sta-eet, E.G.

nEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACKPENS
L/ which are unequalled for their durability and e«sy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tiic Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, merchants, and public

companies of tin; city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mot eminent counsel, and the

reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations

of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the

purchaser, and disgracei'nl to the vendor. The puilic are

therefore cautionei-1, and respe Ifully requested not to

purchase any as DEANES GENQINE TWO-HOLB
BLACK PENS, unless ca.h pen is stamj)cd.

" G. and J. Deane, London bridge,"

and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured lable, inscribed,
" G. and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King

William street. lx>ndon britlge."

ADOPTED LARGELY B i' HER MAJESTY'S
GOVEUNMENT.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\J ROOFIIHG.
CROQGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFISIG

FKLT has been extensively used and prenounced effi-

cient and particularly applicable for warm climates.

1st. It is a non-conductor.

2nd. It is portable, tteing packed in rolls, and not
liable to damage in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.
4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person.

5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for d^ulp walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for Imiug
iron bouses, to equalise the temperature.

Price, One Pennt pkk Square Foot.
CROGGON and CO.'S PATENT FELTED iSHEATH-

ING tor Covering Ships' Bottoms, &c, and
D RY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&C., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions on appU*
catioa

ROGGON AND CO.,
J 63 New Eari street,)

4.34 Bread street, J

an no n street^
. . ^ , ,

London, E.CiAnd tLivcrpoo and Glaagow.

rOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS,
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1S4S, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,

18M, and Slat of December, ISfiB.

Recognised by the International Convention of

30th ApriU ISii2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 8,200,000

francs. £
CapiUlpaJdup 70/00,000 ... 2,800,000

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,00t» ... 400,000

franca. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Office—14 Rue Bergere, Paris,

Agencies at—
Nantes, Calcutta, Bombay, Sh inghai. Hong Konc,
Saigon (_Cochin-China), Bourbon fUeuniou) and

Yokohama (Japan).

London Bankers.
The Union Bank of Lon Ion

Losoox Agency—13 Leadcnhall street. E.C.
Masagee—G. Pietsch,

Sub-Manager—Theod. Dromel

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the

above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of every

descrii)tion with the Continent, India, China, &&., &c.,

&C: upon terms to be ascertained at the Ofcce.

VriCOLL'S GUINEA WATERPROOF
lA TWEED, and their Two Guinea MELTON
CLOTH OVEKCOATS, are patronised by travellers

all over the worid.
Ladies Waterproof Tweed CloaUB One Guinea.

RIDING HABITS. 3 to 6 GUINEAS.
EQUESTRIAN OUTFITS COMPLETE.

H.J. and D. Nicoll, 114 to 120 Retfo it street, 22

Cornhill, London ; 10 Mosley street, Manchester; and
50 Bold street, Liverpool.

CERVANTS LIVERIES, BEST, AT
kJ moderate prices.

H. J. and D. Nicoll, 1 4 to 120 Regent street, 22
Cornhill, London; 10 Mosley street, Mauchester; 50
Bold street, Liverpool.

fflARLES MEEIvING AND CO.,
V^' 45 Holborn hill.

Are now selling Cheaper Goods in FANCY DRESSES
HUCKAHACICS for TOWELS, TABLE LINEN,
MANTLES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for

Personal Wear and Household Use, than they have had
at any timi during the last TEN years.

BRUSSELS CARPETINGS,
JJ MUSLIN CURTAINS, FURNITURE DIMITIES,
and CHINiZES are about ONE FOURTH less in

price than they were last spring.
WORSTED DAM--SKS, KEPS, SiLK STRIPED

TERRIES, and Handsome and Warranted good
CABINET FUKNITURE, arc at such rea^unable value
as will both please and surprise any buyer.

CHARLES MEEKING and CO.,

Brooke House, 1-il and 142 Holborn hill,

Corner of Brooke street, near Furniral's inn.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIRK-RKSIdTiNQ SAFES, CHEATS

STROJSG KOOMS AND DOORS, with all their Latest
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered)
the cheapest safe-Kuards against fire and the modern
burglar. Want-^d wherever cash and books are used.

In quantities at wholesale prices. Milners' Phcenix
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester,
Shi-ffield, Leeds, Hull; Londo.i depot, 47a Moorgate
street. City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free

by post.

IMPREGNABLE SAFES AXD LOCKS.

AlESSRS HOBBS, HART, & CO.,
iTX call the special attention of Bankers, Goldsmiths,
Jewellers, and others in possession of valuable prut^erty,

to their Kewl>-Paientud Sale, which is so constructed
as to be impregnable against the artifices of the BUR-
GLAtt Id the us. of the Drill, the Wedge, the Screw,
or t. e Crowbar, by having Us sides and angles held
together by a s. stun of do<^ttail)i)g, iristt^^ad of the oU
praC'.iceof rivetting; the Safes teing tilted with molten
iron, so as to form a horojeueous mass with the e 'ges
of the S. fe, overlapping each other within them. The
Doors are a^so pn-tected by a newly-mvented Lock,
whiih is invumerable again .t the most skilled class

(f Burglars, i.s well as them >8t scientific Mechanicians.
Locks I'f every desoripuou for Mansions, Hot Is,

Dwelling-housis, Ac., at moderate prices. Descrjpiive
Price Lists fr e on appUcatioa to Messrs Bobbs, Uart,
and Co., «6 Chcapside, £.C.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36f

Fit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLES AND CASES INCLUDED.
Post Ordew on Chapel street, S.W.

QHARLES WARD AND SON
(Established upwards of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

368 THE MAYFAIE SHEEEY. 36)

nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY
IJ BELFAST, of same quality as that Hup iliei t

the Intematif-nal Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibl
tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now rejra

t;arly ^o the Houbo of Lords, the q-'a Ity of which i

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had liirec

fr(>ra Belfast, In butts, hog-heads, quarter-casks, aa<

caspj".—Quotations on appl'cati'm to Messrs Danvill
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand
London. W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WHI
IV -DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1805.—This
old IriRh Whisky gained the Dublin Prize

is pure, mild, medow, delicious, and very v

Sold in bottle.-', 3s 8d, at the r. tail ho'.ises in L
the agents In the principal towns in England

;

sale at 8 Great Windmill street, L;>ndon, W.
the red neai, nink label, and cork branded *'

LL Whisky."

SKY
celebrate
Medal. I

rholesonat

lOnd'rK ; h
, or whole

Obserr
Kinahan'

ALLSOIT'S PALE OR BlTTEl
H. ALE.—Messrs 8. ALLSOPP and SONS beg t

inform the Trede, Hint they are now registering order

forthfirSEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Ciisits c

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewer>', Burtoir

on-Trent,andat the Branch Establistioients.

Messrs ALLSOPP am' SONS take tne opportunity c

announcing to private fa jiilies that their Ales, so strongl

recommended by the medical prolessiou, may be pre

cured in Draught and Bottle**, genuine, frum all th

most respectable Wine and Beer Merchants and License

Victuallers, on " ALL&OPP'8 PALE ALli" bein

specially asked i'or.

THE SCIENTIFIC WONDER
This Instrument has a cear magnifying power c

32.000 times, shows all kinds of Animwiculffl in wate:

Circulation of the Blood, &c.,&c.; AduUerauou in Food
Milk, &c., nud is just ih.- Microscope th.it every Sur
gcon. Dentist, Hchoo'master, Student, and Workinj
Man should have.

it is proDounC' d by the Press (and all scientific me
who have seen it) to be the best, chea, est, and mot
simtde microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddlngton c

Stanhi.pe Microscope, anJ is twice as goxl a- the celi

bratfcd Rae Micr scope (which has been awarded s

many prize medals), as may be iurerred from th

following letter received from Mr Rae himself :

—

•* w arlis e, December lith. 1867.

"To Mr McCuUoch, Philosophical Instrument Makei
' Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plat

lenses, I wr-te t) ask your terms for 8uppl>ifig m
with the same per 20 gross, as I co .slier them superio

to mme.—Youro, Ac.,
" KaE and Co., Opiician-, Carlisle."

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any
where, aud all p etende I Agents are imposter.-. Tfc

above instrument cm oidy be had from lue, in Birmlng
ham. Those at a disian.e who caie for instru;;ti-in an
amusemtnt can have it safe and free ' y saunile pjsl

with book of full instruc ion.-., on receipt of >2 IVstag

Stamps. Samp.es sen: abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wishing further particulars aud test imo'

nialh, must scud stampc i aud add essed envelope.

Address :

—

A. Mcculloch,
Philosophic.*! Instrument Maker,

No Iti falucher street, Bjmingham.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT 3TATI0NEKS
Contractors with the principal Itisiitutions, Ba'ikin^

Firms, Clubs, anc' Railway Com|.anies in th'j Kingdom
192 Fleet street, London,' E.C. Carriage paid to aoj

railway station in England upon orders over 20s.

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly o

first-class Knvelopes, Paper, Account book-, *fcc. but, iJ

ordered, " cheap sialioaery " can be supplied at price:

considerably lower than any otht^r hoase, as P. and C
being paper makers' agems, purchasi-g " .lirect itx>ir

the milis," are enabled to supply the pub'ic at " oui

profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 3i

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. g v

Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4 '

Extra s'lper thick ditto 5 "

Patent Straw ditto 2 '

Large blue cou.mercial ditto 4 '

Tiated lined India note, 6 colours—5 quires for

Is Cd, or ds 6d per ream.
s (

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 '

Large Blue commercal ditto 4 ',

Or 20,000 for £4.

Buffcoloiu* (for circulars. Ac) 8 ';

Or 50,000 for £6 17» tid. i

Foolscap official lOs 6d .ind 15 '

fiO.OOO of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping reliel) reduced so Is per IOC

Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, a!

58 eacii. Crest and motto, 6s Od. Monogram from 5f

Bufriuess or Address dies from 2.-1 6d.
'

An )l!ustra.ed catalogue, contaiuing full de^cripttoi

with pricts >:f Inkaijnd:*, .-'tati.meri. cabinets, Posu^:,

scales. Despatch boxed. Writing c.iscs, tfec., &c., pot,

free. MsUblished LcHL
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THE MONEY MARKET.
The course of the money market during the week has been very
much what we described in our last number. The demand
for money has been larger than it was a short time ago, and
the market rate has been generally above the Bank rate.

th Ti

^^'^^^ circumstances, it might have been expected that
the Bank of England would have raised the rate, but it is not
a case in which the public need censure them for refrain-

,^
ing. There is a great difference between a rise iu the value

I

ot money arising from a drain of bullion, and one arising
trom an augmented demand for capital. In the case of a

bullion drain the Bank ot England reserve—the principal

unused reserve of the country—is dangerously diminished,

and the whole nation may suffer. In that case we are justi-

fied in censuring the Bank of England, for it is neglecting its

principal public function. But when the pressure on the

Bank is one for discounts only, and there is no likelihood of a

dangerous diminution in the reserve, the Bank may safely be

allowed to manage its own business. If it supplies capital

cheaper tban it might, its profits are less, but no one is hurt

save its proprietors. Owing to the great increase in the pri-

vate deposits, the Bank of England has become a larger seller

of canital than ever, and if it does not choose to ask the

largest possible price for its capital, no one else need much
care. It is a matter which the directors—who are solely re-

sponsible—may solely be left to settle.

THE NECESSAEY CONSEQUENCES OF GOVEENilENT
BY A MINORITY.

Most persons are perplexed and pained at the present aspect

of affairs in Parliament. It is seen that they neither suit its

dignity, nor befit its statesmen, nor advance as much as they

ought the public interest. But few trace things far enough
back, or reflect enough on the true principles of representative

Government, to perceive the real cause of the impediment.

They are satisfied with half explanations, or they cast the

blame on some conspicuous person, but they overlook the

deeper agencies which are really at work.

We are so much accustomed to Parliamentary Government
that we imagine it to be an easy thing, but, in fact, it is a
diflSsult thing, and a Government of complex conditions. The
House of Commons is a public meeting, at which more than
six hundred and fifty members have a right to be present,

and at which, in times like these, a great part of the six

hundred and fifty are present. Anyone, who knows by
experience what any other public meeting of six hundred
persons is, will feel the invincible difficulty of getting it to

transact any business. If you call together, at 4 o'clock in

the afternoon, six hundred educated men who are strangers to

each other, so far from having passed several votes and
despatched much business by 2 o'clock next morning, you will

find that you have accomplished nothing important, and that

up to the last moment, some fatigued and angTy disputants

are hot upon some preliminary and unessential matter. The
House of Commons is able to accomplish much, because it is

not a meeting of strangers, but of persons who know one
another, who are bound by implied ties and by tacit agree-

ments to one another, who have certain leaders whom
they all, more or less, choose to follow—who can, therefore,

calculate on one another, and rely on one another. If each of

the six hundred and fifty members were by sudden impulse to

begin to act upon his own head and judgment, business would
become impossible, and nothing would be done. Parliament

is able to enact because it is an organised body—that is, not an

aggregate of separate men, but a compound of agreed men,

—

of men formed together into certain pacts and parties. These

bodies of men act in compact discipline and by one another's

strength, and the decisions of the stronger are become the

decisions of the House, and regulate all the law and policy of

England. A united majority—resolute to do business, sure

ivhat that business is, and determined who shall do it—is a pre-

requisite of Parliamentary Government ; all else is Parlia-

mentary inaction, is the desultory disorder of large and helpless

assemblies. The coercive action of a steady majority in a
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settled direction is the sole force for combining great

assemblies into eiKcient vigour.

But when the Ministry is in a minority, this force is not in

favour of action, but more or less and by the certain ten-

dencies of human nature opposed to action. What is pro-

posed is what it docs not want ; those who propose it are

those whom it does not trust ; those who lead are always sus-

pected of going whore it does not wish. For a time no

doubt, as last year, a minority may govern or half govern,

because it is stronger than any other minority, and because

no greater body can for the moment act in unison. But such

Goverment is always imperfect (even last year Mr Disraeli only

retained ofiSce by attracting the aid of the extreme Liberals)

and it must be exposed to sudden catastrophe, for the ma-

jority may at any moment combine and resume their natural

superiority. The essential conditions of minority-government

are a disunited majority and a seductive leadership— a leader

who wins now this man and now that man to his standard.

Last year these conditions existed, but now they exist no

longer. vThe majprity is now for aggressive purposes united,

and Mr Disraeli has given up apparently the notion of attract-

ing opponents. For some time past, and apparently by

design, he tries to irritate his foes. On Thursday night es-

pecially, with little reason, he indulged in a series of taunts

evidently calculated, and probably used upon a system. Ac-

cordingly, the House of Commons is now become almost

unmanageable, and incapable of transacting business. It is

growing like a chance assembly at an irritable moment
;

everything may be said in it and nothing can be done in it.

The present Government and the present House of Commons
can hardly long co-exist, because the Government not only has

no predominant influence in the House, but is regarded by a

warm majority with constant suspicion and incessant dislike.

Nor are these feelings likely to abate. In all assemblies the

majority regard the authority to rule, as by right and pre-

scription theirs ; and even when there is little to be done, the

sight of a predominating minority makes the majority cross

and angry.

Just now the difficulty is much greater, for there never was a

year of so much instant business. There is the Scotch Reform
Bill, the Engliah Reform Bill, the Boundary Bill, and the Bri-

bery Bill, which all ought to be passed before this Session

ends ; besides the ordinary estimates and business now already in

great arrear. It said that Government should finish the

business, and then dissolve. But how can it finish the busi-

ness, now that it has no control over the House and no means
of getting its assent to what it wants ? Others say that the

Opposition should finish the business, leaving the Government
where it is ; and then let the appeal to the country be made.

But it is very dangerous to separate power from responsibility.

Even if the Opposition could settle the Scotch Reform Bill,

the Irish Reform Bill, the Boundary Bill, and the Bribery Bill

as they like, still, not having the official charge, they would
not do it as carefully and as well as if the Bills were their

own. And the Opposition is quite incompetent to settle them.
The Liberal party is hard enough to keep together when it

is in power, but in opposition it is not possible to keep it in

regular order at all. It becomes a set of more or less intelli-

gent units. For the purposes of aggression, and upon the Irish

Church, it is now banded together, no doubt, but for no pacific

purpose, and for no pressing legislation. Tlie conduct of

Mr Lamont, Mr Greene, and Mr Aytoun on Thursday night,

shows that oven on the Irish Church question Mr Gladstone has
no coercive pow.r over his subordinates. The effect of trying

to pass these Bills by the means of the Opposition will only

ensure this, th<»t they will be settled part by one section of

the Opposition, part by another, and possibly the remaining
part by the Ministry. The result will be a compound of

various intentions, without any trace of a single or original

design. There was much of this last Session, but Mr Dis-

raeli was then powerful and influential ; there was confidence

in his strategy ; he had a sort of following among nominal
Liberals. He thus imposed on the work of legislation a sort

of unity. But now his prestige is gone, and his tactics dis-

credited : he can no longer arrange even the most ordinary
business without a discussion. The Bills now before the
House will be "no one's Bills," if the House with no other
guidance is trusted to settle them. Mr Gladstone and Mr
Kright may have a sort of responsibility for them, but it will
>« tar 16M than if they were prepared and brought in by

themselves. The divorce of office and power deprives Parlia-

ment of any effectual guidance.

The rationale of the present situation is that Goremment
by a minority has broken down ; that it must come to an
end ; that till it is over, nothing, no real work, can be com-
pleted. We are trying to make bricks without straw ; we are

attempting Parliamentary government without fulfilling its

preliminary conditions ; and till we pause in this irrational

course, nothing good can be expected.

/

THE TRUE CAUSE OF THE RECENT INCREASE IN
THE NATIONAL EXPENDITURE.

We are not about to repeat the mistake made by so many
private members, and attempt to discuss the details of the

Estimates, not even though we believe them, with Mr Glad-

stone, to be extravagantly high. Men hke Mr White of

Brighton are always trying to do that, and always failing

;

and their failure is one of the many causes which tend to

inflate our annual expenditure beyond reasonable limits. The
critics never know details as the departments know them

;

the House sees that they are always defeated in argument

and on divisions, and the country gets a habit of believing

that official demands, however extraordinary, have always

some " good ground." We shall start by confessing, that we
do not know what a " gun " ought to cost—though thirteen

hundred pounds for the powder employed in testing one does

strike us as monstrous—bat we may still venture to put some
general considerations before our readers, which will, we
think, convince them, at all events, that a weak Government

is likely to be a very expensive one. I

The main condition of thrifty government anywhere is

strength in the Government itself, distinctness and decision
|

in the mind of the man who ultimately rules, and in this '

country, or any country ruled by a Parliamentary system, this

condition is a cardinal one. The departmental chief can
!

rarely be trusted, we might almost say can never be trusted, '

to keep down expenditure. His bias must always be, and
|

within certain limits ought to be, towards securing efficiency

in his department ; and he is surrounded by permanent i

officers always ready to suggest, in all honesty and out

of full belief, that efficiency can best be secured by
|

increased expense. They know much more than the i

Minister ; they are well supplied with those arguments

\>j which subordinates always show outlay to be in-
i

evitable ; and they have not the power, if they had the wUl,
j

to survey the whole field of the work, to diminish this where I

that must be increased, to stop that channel in order that this

stream may be more full. They press an aggregate of small

demands, and the weight of their pressure is in England im- i

mensely increased by three facts. Reduction is exceedingly
|

slow work, while the changes in the supreme control of all
I

offices are very rapid ; almost everybody is under paid ; and,

except in times of distress, the public bias is always towards

visible efficiency rather than thrift. The naval critics, for in-

stance, are always adding up ships and guns, and not the
j

pounds ships and guns must cost. The Minister, therefore, ;

unless pressed in the direction of economy by some force out-
]

side his office, is always tempted, both by his own i

desire for ease and his own wish to see his department effi-

cient, to allow his estimates to increase. Occasionally, we
admit, a man takes office, like the late Sir James Graham, who
has an instinctive dislike to waste, and is " hard" enough to

indulge it ; and he, if able, may succeed in securing economy.

But the rule is, as we have said, an inclination to increase ex-

penditure ; and as the departments are very large, the work to

be done very great and widely scattered, and the interests to

be conciliated very numerous, the increase may easily be large

enough to create dismay. Men who have studied tha

Admiralty, for example, who know how. it must

spend in all quarters of the world at once, how gold is-

going out at fifty or sixty different ports, how many hundreds

of persons there are at the ends of the earth whose drafts

must be honoured, have been known to declare their surprise

that the Admiralty does not swallow up all tlie taxes of itself

alone Nothing short of force can keep such expenditure

down, and that force under our system can only be applied by

the Cabinet, or rather by the Minister, whether Premier or

Chancellor, whom the Cabinet supports. There is a theory

which is very popular that the House of Commons supplies

the force, but it is erroneous. No public meeting the world

ever saw could control effectively the details of expenditure



in a railway, and muoli less those of a treasury wliicli pays

for operations covering t'ue whole globe. Mr Hume was the

most competent member who ever essayed that task, and

though fear of his tongue stopped many demands, we doubt

if in his wli-ole career he ever lopped off 100,000/ from de-

mands actually made. It is the Cabinet which must do the

work. If the Premier whom they trust tells the First Lord

of the Admiralty that he must reduce, or must not increase

his estimate, it always is reduced, or not increased. The
permanent officials know they must obey, and do obey with

very commendable resignation. The action of the engine is

in fact reversed, and to the farthest end of the long line

of connected carriages there is felt a check. Things,

it is seen, to speak colloquially, have to be done with-

out ; and, consequently, they are done without, just as in

private households. If the pressure is applied for any long

time, a tone of thrift gets into the department, just as it does

in private kitchens, until at last the Cabinet is sometimes

enabled to boast, as Sir James Graham boasted, that it has

saved millions. Where the pressure is withdrawn, on the

other hand, for any length of time, the increase of expen-

ture is as steady as the increase in the water pouring through

a hole in a dyke. There is one department, the India House,

where the Cabinet pressure is never applied, and for ten years

successive financial Ministers in India have complained, and
complained in vain, of an increased expenditure at home,
which seems to set all control at defiance. There may be

reasons for it all, must be reasons for most of it ; but the fact

is the same—the demand for this department has, speaking

roughly, doubled in ten years.

Now, nothing can be more certain than that the Cabinet,

for the last two years, has not been in a position to exercise

.effective pressure upon the departments. Lord Derby, who
could control his colleagues when he pleased, who had the

courage and the power to accept any number of resignations,

knew nothing and oared nothing about finance, never wearied

himself with details, and so long as the country was not

storming for retrenchment, left the departments to them-
selves ; and the departments enjoyed the opportunity. It is a

tradition of the British service that Tories spend and
Whigs screw. Some changes were really wanted in the

War Office and the Navy, and so the Ministers opened
their hands, and, without any great single extrava-

gance, expenses increased nearly four millions a-year.

There is nothing particular to show for it. We are not

stronger than we were, or happier, or more respected ; but
the money has gone in driblets, and the next Chancellor will

have two years' work merely to get back to the old position.

Mr Disraeli has been still less able to exercise pressure.

We do not know if he cares much to do it, for economy for

some years has not been a popular cry ; but, at all events, he
cannot, for he wants his colleagues to remain, and cannot
afford to be perpetually lecturing them. The House, partly

from accident, partly from disinclination to do anything
while being in expectation of death, has scarcely remonstrated
against his neglect, and everybody does very much what is

right in his own eyes. On the other hand, the Chancellor of

the Exchequer, who sometimes supplies any financial defi-

ciencies in his chief, as Mr Gladstone supplied Lord Pahner-
ston's, is at present a man who may have any amount of

capacity, but who certainly has not the authority to keep his

colleagues from demanding what they think necessary credits.

He cannot, to put the matter plainly, tell Sir J. Pakington
and Mr Corry that they must do without the money they say
they want. Expenditure, therefore, mounts till we are on the
verge of a necessity for new taxes, and will mount if the pre-
sent Administration lasts till those taxes will be heavy.

We cannot too often repeat that steady increase of expendi-
ture is Most dangerous, for reasons other than the suffering

it may produce among the people. Wasteful management is

never efficient management. The thriftiest Government in

Europe, that of Prusssia, is also the one best obeyed by its

agents ; and in England the mode of waste intensifies all the
evil effects of waste itself. We rarely increase salaries, because
salaries are visible ; but the departments have a tendency to
multiply badly-paid officss, to increase patronage, to enlarge
their sphere of work, to make monstrous concessions about
contracts and the construction of ships and the repair of
trumpery fortifications, and to make business generally in a
way which every head of a large establishment knows to be
fatal to that concentration of power upon indispensable work

which is the secret of effective administration. There are too

many mr-n to do everything, whence two bad results follow,

—

that half the work is left undone, and that all of it is of

necessity entrusted to such men as poor pay will attract,—and
there is no definiteness as to the limit or object of the work
itself, no point after which the department can say that the work
is finished. To use an illustration full of present meaning, we
do not say " let us fortify Portsmouth," but " let us erect for-

tifications at Portsmouth ;" and, consequently, while fortifica-

tions are continually building no place is declared fortified.

THEEE YEARS OF EUSSIAN FINANCE.
The Eussian Finance Minister has lately presented his re-

ports on the accounts of the year 1866, and on the Budget
of the present year. The accounts for the year 1867 have
not yet been made up, but with the report issued as to 1866
—the first time such a document has been made public

—

we have some means of crticising the estimates for the two
following years, and can thus represent pretty accurately the

latest aspect of Eussian finance. There will hardly be any
necessity to go back to the years before 1866. The general
character of Eussian budgets— the inelasticity of the revenue,
the chronic deficits, the annual additions to the debt of the
State—is now tolerably familiar. We need only mention one
or two facts to refresh the memory as to the past. Between
the year.s 1832 and 1861, the amount borrowed was
1,375,385,000 roubles, or about 206,000,000/,* the average
being nearly 7,000,000/ per annum. Between 1861 and
1865, again, the gross deficits estimated vieie as follows :

—

1862 2,21.%68S
1863 2,356,666
1864 6,972,919
1865 3,359,716

Total 14,902,986

But the actual deficits must have been very much larger, for

the Government borrowed during these years the sum of

53,882,000/—averaging 13,470,500/ per annum. It is with
the finance of an empire whose balance sheets had previously
been of this description that we have now to deal in the years
1866-67-68.

It is plain enough that the present character of Eussian
finance is just what it was. The deficits continue, and so far
as 1866 is concerned, we perceive an additional likeness to the
years between 1861 and 1865 in the excess of the actual over
the estimated deficit. The estimated deficit for 1866 was :

—

Ordinary expenditure 56 420 000
Do. receipts ,',[ 54',383|oOO

Ordinary deficit 2,037,000
Add extraordinary expenses for railways 2 990 000
Add estimated diminution in receipts (600,000/), and esti-

mated extra budgetary expenses (600,000/) 1,200,000

Total estimated deficit 0,227 000

But the expectation has failed in two ways. The receipts
have been 1,478,000/ less, or deducting the sum allowed for
possible diminution in the receipts (600,000/), 878,000/ less.

On the other hand, an expenditure of 7,492,000/ more than
was originally contemplated was authorised during the course
of the year, or, deducting the 600,000f allowed for possible
increases, 6,892,000/. The actual deficit thus became
13,997,000/, being composed as follows :

—

£
Total etimated deficit as above 6,227,000
Deficiency in receipts 878,000
Additions to expenditure 6,892,000

Total actual deficit 13,997,000

The authority to expend, however, had not been made use
of to the full extent. On the 17th of July, 1867, a balance
of nearly 6,000,000/ was still in the Treasury ; and it is esti-

mated that in the end 1,918,000/ will remain unspent, de-

ducting which from the above sum of 13,997,000/ we get

a net deficit of 12,079,000/. A sum of 1,600,000/ is

also still expected from arrears of taxes belonging to 1866,
which would reduce the net deficit to 10,479,000/. This only

means that Eussian budgets, like the French ones, in order
to obtain great accuracy as to each year, are kept open too
long, so that even these accounts as to 1866 can hardly be
considered quite final. It may, nevertheless, be considered

* Wo have converted the rouble throughout at 3fld.
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certain that the actual deficit will range between a minimum
of 10,479,000/ and q, maximum of 13,997,000/, while all ex-

perience of budgets on similar principles leads us to believe

in the probable correctness of the higher figure.

These are the facts established as to 18GG. The budgets

of 1867 and 1868 are again estimated in deficit. The figures

for 18G7 are :

—

£ £
Expenditure (including 3,820,000/ forrailways) fi(;,577,000

Receipts 00,475,000

Deficit 0,102,000

And for 1868 they are :

—

Expenditure (including 5,800,000/ for railways) 72,089,000

Receipts 04,420,000

Deficit 7,CC9,000

To an actual deficit of between ten and thirteen millions

in 1866, we have, therefore, to add estimated deficits of

6,102,000/ in 1867, and 7,669,000/ in 1868. Until a dif-

ferent precedent has been established, we must also taljo it for

granted that these estimated deficits will be exceeded. And
the process of borrowing indeed still goes on. In 1866 the

" extraordinary resources " amounted to 21,750,000/,including

the 6,000,000/Anglo-Dutch loan of that year. What theborrow-

ing Las been since then the budgets do not tell us, but in 1867

a sum of 2,280,000/ of the Anglo-Dutch loan is employed to cover

the deficit j)ro tanto, and in 1868 a sum of 1,869,000/ of the

same loan. These sums, however, would be quite insufficient

even for the estimated deficits. They would be sufficient for

these deficits, if we deduct the railway expenditure, properly

enough set down perhaps as extraordinary, and to be provided

for, we are told, by " special resources," whose nature is not

indicated ; but after the experience of 1866, the whole calcu-

lation is too problematical. It would still be an unpromising

result, nevertheless, that after so many years of deficit an

empire like Eussia should continue paying its ordinary ex-

penses by borrowing to the extent of 2,000,000/ or 1,800,000/

a year, at a time when as much credit as possible is needed to

borrow for public works.

The probabihty of the deficits for 1867 and 1868 being

farther increased, apart from the railway expenditure, is made
still more apparent when we inspect the diminutions of

revenue and augmentations of expenditure, as compared

with the estimates, which took place in 1866, and compare
the actual experiences of that year with the figures for

18G8. To take the expenditure first, the following table

shows how the expenditure of 1866 exceeded the estimate :

—

Augmentation of Expenditube in 18CG as compared with Estimate.

Augmentation. Percentage

£ on Estimate.

Superior State depsirtments 83,131 41 per cent.

Imperial household 517,539' 44 —
Ministry of public worlis 807,459" 29 —
Finance department 2,377,362' 23 —
Ministry of foreign affairs 70,548 21 —
Ministry of war 2,097,066* „.... 12 —
Public debt 992,742' 9j —
Ministry of marine 206,778= 6 —

Augmentation on items stated ... 7,152,625

Total augmentation 7,49 ! ,800
' 215,400/ for the marriage of the Tsarevitch.
' 655,492/ for railways guaranteed by the State, and 229,356/ for the

St Petersburg and Moscow Railway.
' A portion for expenses "perfectly unforscon," such as the indemnity

to the proprietors of the Government of Koutais at the time of tlie

emancipation. The sum also includes 334,200/ for extraordinary ex-
penses in " Western " provinces, and 494,700/ for the " urgent wants "

of others.

- * 778,533/ for the armament of fortresses, 508,998/ for provisions

and commissariat, and 98,000/ for the new province of Turkestan.
' Comprising payments for the drawings cf the second loan, issued

after the sanction of the budget, and an augmentation of the rate of

exchange in paying interest on foreign loans.

^ Chiefly for the fortifications of Cronstadt.

The large percentage of the increase is in some cases very

striking, and it cannot be said that, as a rule, the additions

are of a kind that could not have been either foreseen or

avoided. Even the marriage of the Tsarevitch, which ac-

counts for two-fifths of the half million increase to the Im-
perial household, cannot have been quite beyond computation,
and the addition generally appears extravagant. The addi-
tions to the expense of the public debt, and to the ministry of
public works on account of guaranteed railways, must like-
wise have been calculable beforehand. Nor are the additional
^aj expenses exactly of an extraordinary character. It is
not extravagant, certainly, that the conquest of a new pro-

vince, like Turkestan, should have involved a novel expense of
98,000/, but there was hardly any necessity in 18GG for lud-
denly arming and provisioning fortresses by which the greater
part of the additions to the budgets of both army and navy
have been caused. The war of that year between Austria and
Prussia, in which Eussia might have ultimately thought fit

to interfere, was too soon over to give Eussia a chance. If

it did furnish an excuse for the extra expenditure, the
Eussian military advisers probably wanted the exctise. If the
Eussian Finance Minister is obliged to submit to such nnfore-
seen additions, no budget estimate of his can be much regarded.

There is some difficulty in comparing 1866 with the years
succeeding, because the budget of Poland is in them incorpo-

rated with that of the empire. Besides a special Polish item
on each side, every item of receipt and expenditure is added
to, and the result is confusing for the purposes of comparison.
We ascertain, however, that the actual exoenditure of 1866-

(60,600,000/+ G,892,000/= 67,492,000/) is 915,000/ more
than the estimated expenditure of 18C7, which includes the
Polish expenditure, amounting to upwards of 4,000,000/, and
930,000/ additional for extraordinary expenses on railways.

What likelihood there is of the estimate of 1867 being realised

in these circumstances it is not difBcult to judge. The antici-

pations of 1868 correspond more neaily with the re.sults of

186G, being 5,500,000/ in excess of the estimate of 1867,
although only 2,000,000/ more are to be spent on railways

;

but this only brings expenditure to the level reached in 1866,
and there is too much reason to fear that it is progressive.

Our doubts are increased by observing that the total sum now
set down for the army is 19,726,000/, while the augmented
amount in 1866, when Poland was not included, was nearly

as great, viz., 19,585,000/. Similar results are apparent as

to other items, and the conclusion is that on some heads of

expenditure, the estimate of 1868 is still ^below the actoal

experience of 1866.

The revenue it is equally difficult to trace, but there is at

least no sign of elasticity. The principal additions are derived

from new taxes ; and the Minister of Finance complains, no
doubt with good cause, of the effects of last year's bad harvest,

and consequent famine in some of the provinces. To take the
year 1 867, there is an apparent increase of 6,000,000/ on the
estimate of 1866, which it will have been noticed was not

realised to the extent of 1,478,000/; the apparent increa-ie

on the revenue of 1866 is thus 7,478,000/. We must deduct,

however, for the sake of comparison

—

On account of Poland £4,520,000
New capitation tax 825,000
Additional t;ix ou Crown peasants 300,000
Drinlcs (new excise on Western provinces) 34.500

Total for Poland and new taxes 5,679,500

This leaves a sum of about 1,800,000/, which may be due to

a progressive increase of revenue ; but our confidence in the

estimate is diminished by observing that in 1866, the receipts

fell below the estimate in some of the very items where an

increase is expected in 1867. Coming to 1868, we find there

is an apparent increase over the estimated receipts of 1866 of

about 10,000,000/. The bulk of this increase—about

7,500,000/—may, of course, be accounted for in the same
way as tlje apparent increase in 1867. We have only

to account for the excess of 1868 over 1867, and this

is principally due to certain changes in the accounts,

and the additional taxes which were imposed in 1867,

but not levied over the whole of that year. H»d there

been any great addition to the estimate, we need not

say the Budget would have been most untrustworthy, and the

result would have been yet more disastrous than tho truth

recognised—the non-progressiveness of the revenue. A
slight advance is anticipated, but it is very slight.

The one hopeful feature in Eussian finance is the expendi-

ture on public works. Were there no borrowing except

for such works, a vast improvement would soon be visible,

although it is to be feared that at present the improvement
is more than swallowed up. The ordinarij expenditure for

such works, including guarantees to new railways, is in-

creasing.

The estimate in 1866 was j£2,818,248

Jn 1867 it is 3,360,454

And in 18t>8 it is ?,-GO,WO

It is true that in 1866 the actual expenditure was 800,000/

1

more, or 3,625,000/, nearly as much as the estimate in 1868;
but then as we have commented on a genei-al growth of ex-

penditure over the estimate in this year, it is fair to admit

! !
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tliat the growth may partly be in a proper as well as in an im-

proper direction, just as in 186G. Additions to this head of

expenditure cannot be looked on with disfavour. But while

ordinary expenditure is increasing, a totally new chapter of

expenditure on making railways is opened, with the follow-

ing results :

—

Extraordinary expenditure on railways in 18CG 2,090,000
_ — 1867 ... 3,820,000_ — 18G8 5,800,000

12,610,000

This is a rerv respectable sum to spend in three years, and

in 1869 and later the Russian budgets will exhibit the fruits

of it in many ways. This year the actual opening of the

railway from Moscow to Koursk is expected to add 302,400^

to the direct State receipts from railways, and the opening of

the line from Balta to Elizabethgrad 278,000^. It is not im-

probable that more of the railways will be opened for traffic

this year, so that the Budget for 1869 should exhibit a still

greater improvement. Although the liabilities of the State

under guarantees are increasing, it does not appear to be

losing ground, the receipts for the State domains, &e., rather

more than balancing the ordinary expenditure on these do-

mains and on public works.

On the whole, the finances of the Eussian empire must be

considered in as unsatisfactory a condition as ever. The last

year of which the accounts have been rendered (1866), pre-

sents as unfavourable a result as any of its immediate prede-

cessors, and the unfavourable effect is not much diminished by

the fact that a small part of the deficit is duo to extra-

ordinary expenditure on railways. Without that expenditure,

there would have been a large balance on the wrong side. In

1867 and 1868, again, the budgets are presented "in deficit;"

and the deficit, as we have seen, to the extent of about two
millions in each year, arises from the insufficiency of revenue

to meet ordinary expenses. There is also reason to believe

that, as in 1866, receipts may fall off and expenditure

increase. The largo expenditure on railways is a good

immediate effect is an addition to the

of the Treasury. It must be met,

the deficit, by loan or by the alienation of

Nor can much improvement be expected,

unless some collapse should take place, with reform, and per-

haps revolution, as the consequence. On the Imperial system,

and with an active foreign policy, the war expenditure can

hardly be thought extravagant, and there is rather a necessity

for increasing than diminishing the expenditure on such heads

as "Public Instruction," "Administration of Justice," and
" Public Works." That the system cannot well admit of re-

trenchments only adds, however, to the probability of a

collapse. The practice of balancing accounts by annual loans,

when one's revenue does not increase, must have a very short

life, especially when well understood, as it now is in the case of

Eussia. It remains to be seen whether the construction and
opening'of numerous railways is taking place in time to make the

revenue elastic, and so give ' a new chance of life to the old

system.

sign, but the

embarrassments

like the rest of

State property.

The following is a summary of the Budget for 1868 :—
RECEIPTS.

I.

Obdinaby Receipts. £
1. Taxes—

a. Direct 13,907.039
J. Indirect (Customs and Excise) 29,077J549

2. Royalties 2,902,880
3. State domains 5,057,019
i. Miscellaneous receipts 7,909 549
5. Revenues of the Kingdom of Poland, not comprised iu

the budgets of the ministries of the empire 2,000,658
C. Revenues of the Transcaucasue 715,413

m.
61,570,127

. Receipts "for order" 2,849,099

n.
7. Extraordinary resource*, from the Angla-

Dutchloan of 1866 £1,869,320
IV.

9. Special resources assigned for the construc-
tion of railways 5,799,854

64,419,826

Total extraordinary resources 7,069,174

EXPENDITURE.
I.

ORDI>fARr EXPENDITUKE.
Public debt

Superior State departments
Clergy
Ministry of the Imperial household
Foreign affairs

War
Marine
I'mancos
Imperial domains
Home affairs

Public instruction

Public works
Post and telegraphs

Justice

Control of the emigre (a new department)
Breeding studs

Expenditure of the Kingdom of Poland, not comprised
in the budgets of the ministries of the empire

Expenditure of the Trauscauoasus

£
11,495,734

258,685
1,129,940

1,332,283

353,917
19,726,635

2,5,37,534

10,442,660

1,092,216

2,539,382

1,327,396

3,760,736

2,206,963

1,288,017

279,598
91.922

2,078,838
896,993

II.

02,839,459

600,00019. Allowance for diminutions in receipts

III.

20. Expenditure "for order" 2,849,697

IV.

65,289,146

21. Extraordinary expenditure for railways 5,799,854

72,089,000

72,089,000

THE LIBEEAL CHUECHMEN ON THE lEISH

GHUECH.
The Bishop of London and the Dean of Westminster have a

claim to the respect and consideration of all sincere Libeials.

We know well that if they attack Mr Gladstone's policy on

the Irish Church, they will not do so from the unscrupulous

party spirit which disfigures the Bishop of Oxford's speeches,

or from the spirit of jjanic which pervades the timid intellect;

of the venerable Archbishop of Canterbury. We may rely on
both the Bishop of London and the Dean of Westminster for

perfect sinceritj'- and perfect courage. We are bound, there-

fore, tO- consider fairly what they have, to say in point of ar-

gument. With regard to the speech of Dr Stanley, how-
ever, the difficulty is to know what it really contained.

The audience were so fiercely opposed to the tone which
he took, and so little disposed to listen to anything

with which they did not agree, that we can only

gather from the reports that the Dean of Westminster
thought a union of Church and State, on the principle of the

predominance of the State over the Church— commonly
known as the Erastian principle—a great guarantee of free-

dom ; but ho IV he applied this principle to the c'ase of

Ireland we do not know, for his unreasoning and unreason-

able audience would not let him say. His speech, as reported,

might explain why he admires the union of Church and
State in England, but it does not explain at all why he sup-

poses, in the language of the resolution which ho proposed
at St James's Hall on Wednesday, that "the measures now
" contemplated will work great wrong, and will utterly fail of
" their professed object—namely, the securing of good will and
" harmony throughout Ireland." We are the more perplexed

at Dr..,__St8nley's assent to this proposition, because,

in the able pamphlet which he published the other

day on Church and State, he carefully defined the

true advantages of a union between Church and State, so as

to exclude the supposition that he then believed in the exist-

ence of these advantages in any tangible or considerable

degree in the case of the Iiisli Church. Dean Stanley then

explained that what he looked to as full of advantage in the

union of Church and State is this—(1) that the State should

recognise and support some " religious expression of the
" community," (2) "that this religious expression should be
" controlled and guided by the State." And the whole tenor of

his reasoning went on both assumptions,—that the State

religion should express the religious feeling of the commu-
nity,—and that the State should be the judge of this, and
control the expression of this religious feeling. Now we can

well understand how the Dean of Westminster applies these

two conditions of the advantages which he traces to establish-

ments, in the case of the English Church. But how can he

apply them to the case of the Irish Church ? Does he
imagine for a moment that the Irish Church is " the religious
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^

" expression of the Irish community ?
" Of course, no such

notion ever occurred to him. Does he imagine for a moment

that even if it were to become " the religious expression of the

" Irish community," by the adoption of Roman Catholicism in

Ireland instead of Protestanism as the State religion, the

State, i.e., a Parliament, chiefly Protestant, could control its

expression ? It is clear that Dean Stanley's conditions of a

true State Church were perfectly adapted, though not devised,

to convey the impression that he had nothing to say for the

existing State Church of Ireland. What is that Church ? It

is the religious expression of an eighth part of the community,

and is controlled not even by the State which properly represents

even that fraction of the Irish people, but by the English

people and English Parliament. Can Dr Stanley really sa;

anything for the system of the selection by an Imperial Powe;

in a dependent country of a small sect which happens to agree

best with the religion of that Imperial Power,—and its endow-

ment out of the public property which had gradually accrued

from a people who heartily reject its tenets ? If he can

say anything for a system which would call on us to set up

a State Christianity in India, and to endow it out of the

public property of Mussulmans and worshippers of Brahma,

we can only say that he has not yet either said or hinted it

either in his elaborate pamphlet or in his broken speech at

St James's Hall.

The Bishop of London's speech was respectfully heard by

the clerical fanatics who thronged the place, and it was,

doubtless, a clever speech of its kind, though the sneers which
• 'ie threw out against the Liberals for making the disestablish-

ment of the Irish Church a mere means of cUmbing back into

LpflBce, were not worthy of Dr Tait. Can the Bishop tell

us how any great policy, conscientiously adopted by either

party against the view of the other, can be carried

out without making it a party question ? Were not

reform, and free trade, and the toleration Acts, and all the

other great changes of the last half century, carried by party

combination ? And is it fair in one Liberal to taunt others

with mean and selfish motives for doing, by the only ma-
chinery within their power, what they conceive to be the

great duty of the hour ? So much for Dr Tait's very un-

fortunate sneer at Mr Gladstone and his followers. What do

his arguments come to ? First, he maintains that it is giving

up the principle of disendowment to give the Church the

value of its life-interests, and of its parsonages and Church

buildings. Perhaps it is not carrying out the principle with ma-
thematical strictness, but that is precisely what Mr Gladstone

has always disowned doing. He has always said that to cast

adrift, without any help at alVa religious body which you have

long accustomed to support, is to put it, not on a level with, but

at a great disadvantage as compared with, old voluntary sects.

And he has said this with the full concurrence and approval

of the other religious bodies interested in the disestablishment

of the rival Church. Now, what sort of argument is it

against what Mr Gladstone is going to do, that he is going

to do it with so generous and large an allowance for the hard-

ships inflicted, that he sacrifices something of abstract prin-

ciple in his desire to be gentle and moderate ? Then the

Bishop protests against the great private endowments of

recent years, intended specially for the Protestant Church of

Ireland, being devoted to other uses. Well, Mr Gladstone

also objects to this, and does not intend to divert them to

other uses. How, then, can the Bishop taunt him with an

injustice against which he has most anxiously guarded

himself ? Then, again, the Bishop is very unhappy
about the poor Protestants who have been tempted
into special localities in Ireland on the faith of having

Protestant religious ministrations secured to them. Well,

as far as we understand that argument, it goes to pre-

Tent all reform, and not merely disestablishment. In places

where these poor Protestants are numerous, the Church, as a

voluntary Church, is certain to hold its own, and will be

assisted by Mr Gladstone's concession of building and manse
to do so. In places where they are a mere handful, it will

not hold its own ; but, then, these are just the livings which
any plan of reform would expunge, transferiing their emolu-
ments to larger and more important districts. Does the
Bishop mean that wherever two or three Anglicans are gathered
together,—and there are still several places where there are
no more,—there, in order to keep faith with them, the endow-

||
ment should remain ? If so, we suppose ho is as strenuous

,
,

agamst reform as he is against d:s5stablishment. But this was

not what he actually maintained. Again, he insisted on the im-
policy of giving up State control, even if you leave only a
little of the State property behind,—and enlarged on the pos-

sibility of an Anglican congregation turning to dissent, dis-

continuing the Prayer Book, and taking to fanatical ways, in

the very building given to it by the State. Well, that is pos-
sible, we suppose, unless the trust deed contains a clause

binding the congregation to the use of the Prayer Book. Bat
what if it happened ? Is there anything so very alarming in

it ? If Dr Tait thinks it is certain to happen in a great many
cases, we fear that he has little faith in his own Church. Is

the State the only Power which keeps men true to the

Anglican communion ? Does he really suppose that, the State

bond once severed, the various churches will fly off at a tangent

into all sorts of heresies '( If he does, his allegiance to his

own creed must be small.

Finally, the Bishop is strong on the supremacy of the Crown
in religious affairs, and seems to think that the Queen is more
supreme among the Eoman Catholics of Ireland than she

would be if there was no State Protestantism in Ireland.

Here we confess we cannot follow the Bishop, for

he is "mystical and confused." He does not give us the

slightest hint how he supposes that the Crown will lose autho-

rity among Eoman Catholics by the abolition of the Protestant

Church, That Church itself will, of course, no longer be
bound to admit that the Queen is its head, for it will be a

voluntary sect. But how the Bishop supposes that the Pope
will take her place, we are quite at a loss to perceive. The
Pope won't take her place in the Protestant Church, we sup-

pose ? And as for the Eoman Catholic Church, its status

will be absolutely unchanged. The Bishop should explain

himself when he puts forth solemn arguments on such occa-

sions as this.

On the whole, we submit that the Liberal Churchmen who
have taken part against Mr Gladstone have shown conspicu-

ously the utter feebleness of their case. Neither of these
:

men ought to have taunted Mr Gladstone with vulgar party
j

motives. When an able man utterly breaks down in defence of

his case, as Dr Tait did, there is some decent reason for our sus-

pecting that his mind is not in perfect accord with his will.

Mr Gladstone^lias sBSWn'^no weakness of ' the kind. He has
j

rather shown that his moral and intellectual convictions have
overruled his sympathies, and obhged him to act in spite of a

reluctant heart.

POOR LAWS.
roOMMUNICATED.]

It has often been remarked that individuals sometimes learn by
experience, but nations never. As respects nations, the evidence

of factis far from uniform. On one side we may point to France,

where the recollection of the horrors of the great Eevolution

is so vivid that even the name of Republic is a source of

alarm to the largest portion of the nation ; so much so that, when,
owing to the culpable weakness of Louis Philippe and his

Ministers, they found Democracy enthroned at the Hotel de Ville,

they at once set themselves to work to get rid of it. Thus, the

election of Louis Napoleon to the Presidency was a national pro-

test against the Eepublic. Even the coup d'etat and re-estab-

lishment of a Monarchy, far less restricted than that of the

Orleans dynasty, was hailed with delight by a large majoritj

of the people, who preferred what they thought security to

freedom.

The example of England, in one most important matter,

differs altogether from that of France. The Poor Laws are

here alluded to. These have an influence on the moral and
physical well-being of a nation only inferior (if, indeed, it be
inferior) to the political constitution of the State ; and as re-

spects them, it would seem that we have forgotten the lessons

of the past.

From the latter half of the 17th century, public attention

had been directed to the Poor Laws. It was discovered that

they were greatly liable to abuse, and repeated attempts were
made to reform them. These attempts were continued as the

evils they were meant to remedy increased, during the whole
of the 18th and early part of the present century, without

any marked success ; and for a long time the mischief was
considered, by many of our deepest thinkers, to be inherent

in the nature of a poor law, and only remediable by its total

abolition.

Yet even the boldest flinched from the idea of total aboli-

tion, with the confusion and civil war which might have been its
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result. In truth, the case seemed hopeless. It was not so.

The Now Poor Law, as it was then called, worked by a series

of able men at the head of, or employed by, the Poor Law

Board, effected a cure, which, if not permanent and radical,

was so effective that our contemporaries of this generation

artpcar to have quite forgotten what was so well known to

their fathers, and to be ready to plunge into a sea of evils

quite as appalling if not more so than that which existed

forty years ago.

And here, a few words on the nature of Poor Laws and on

the principles under which alone they can be safely carried out.

In every country, at any rate in every old country, there

will be a certain number of people who, from age, infirmity,

or disease, will be liable to suffer the extremity of destitution,

unless relieved by public or private charity, and the opinion

of at least all Protestant countries points to the expediency of

employing public charity as the preferable course. It will

here be advisable to call attention to a distinction between

poverty and pauperism. The former implies simply a want of

things necessary to comfortable existence ;
the latter, the

condition of those who rely upon public succour. There may

be much poverty with little or no pauperism, and much
pauperism with comparatively less poverty.

Before 1834, there were many parishes in England where

nearly the whole p'pulation were paupers, and the amount

which each individual received was in nearly inverse relation

to his desert. The worst got the most, and ascending in the

moral scale, the relief accorded became less and less until the

very best received nothing. This was the general rule, but

there were divergencies in practice. The administration of

relief was in a high degree irregular, incomplete, and

capricious.

A poor law must have some tendency to create poverty and

destitution by diminishing the motives to industry and thrift.

Under it, a man, however idle and vicious he may be, is

aware that he will not have to endure the extreme penalty

which would otherwise befal him. A poor law, too, will

probably lower the rate of wages, by doing away with the

necessity of its including among the requirements of the

labourer a premium of assurance against the ordinary acci-

dents or incidents of life, such as disease or old age.

The majority of the inmates of the Casual wards in our

Workhouses eschew labour, and pass their lives in oscillating

from workhouse to jail, and back again, with occasional inter-

vals of mendicancy and theft. They are called, rather euphe-

mistically by some, houseless wanderers, and by the police,

tramps and vagrants. Such a class could hardly exist without

poor laws. In spite, however, of the necessary evils of a poor

law, it must be allowed that it can hardly be dispensed with

in a country like England. Without it, occasional instances

of suffering and death would occur of the most distressing

character, whereas at present all may feel secure that none

such can happen, unless from pure accident or the grossest

neglect. Should there be persons who do not agree with the

writer in thinking that the above advantages along with others

derivable from a poor law compensate its many evils, they

must, at any rate, be convinced, that to abolish poor laws in

England would be an utter impossibility. We have them,

and must have them, for good or for bad, and it is the part of

wisdom so to frame and administer them that they may pro-

duce as much good and as little harm as possible.

There is one maxim which should never be lost sight of, as

it lies at the root of all good poor law legislation, viz., that

relief should be given in such a way that neither the nerson

relieved nor those of his class should regard his position as

being superior to that of the independent labourer. In order

to attain this object, it is absolutely necessary to devise and to

be able to apply some test of destitution. Rags, dirt, disease,

real or apparent, will not always suffice. These may be
feigned altogether, or assumed for the occasion, and there are

only two tests which have hitherto been successfully made use

of. The best is the Workhouse test, which, although excel-

lent, cannot bo applied in all cases, as, for instance, where
the number of applicants is exceptionally large. The second
is the Labour test, which ought to be so used as to make the
earnings for equal work rather less than they would be were
the pauper to pass into the ranks of independent labourers.

It need hardly be observed that there are large numbers of

indigent persons whose destitution is so palpable as to render
the application of a test unnecessary. Such are the aged and

1 infirm, the sick, the widow with children, and the orphan.

Even while agreeing in the necessity of poor laws, it must

never be forgotten that an immense field open to abuse

attends them,—that they have a constant tendency to an

increase of expenditure, and that the evils to which they are

liable consist mainly in a lax administration, and a gradual

removal of the barriers which separate vice and idleness from

virtuous and honest industry. In truth, the ordinary failings

of the poor law administrator do not lie on the side of rigour

and harshness, as appears commonly to be supposed, but in

an exactly opposite direction. Indeed, he has many mislead-

ing motives, some good and others bad, constantly before him
;

as, for example, a feeling of benevolence carried to an injurious

excess ; the desire to relieve a person personally known to him,

or to add something to insufficient wages ; the wish to obtain

popular applause as a friend of humanity. And here it may
be noticed as a remarkable fact that while the broad pages of

our newspapers are full of recitals of the shortcomings of

Boards of Guardians in the way of harshness and rigour,

charges of a lax and lavish expenditure, and an encouragement

of vice and idleness, are never brought against them ; and yet

we may be tolerably sure that the latter faults are by far the

most common.

It has been usually thought, and justly too, that the best,

if not the only, mode of securing a due amount of care and

frugality in the relief of pauperism, was to place the adminis-

tration of the law in the hands of those who have to furnish

the money, or their elected representatives. Of these, in con-

sequence, the Boards of Guardians are formed with the

addition of any Justices of the Peace resident within the

union who may choose to attend ; the latter being usually

among the greatest rate-payers, and bringing with them, it

may be supposed, a larger and more instructed intelligence

than the farmers and shopkeepers who usually form their

colleague!. The Poor Law Board has, however, wisely

checked the possible mistakes of the boards of guardians, by

laying down certain rules, among which the most important

and useful is that which confines relief of the able-bodied

under ordinary circumstances to the workhouse.

Let us now cast a glance on the legislation of the last few

years, and its probable effect. We have had the district schools

for children ; the receptacles for casuals in London, supported

by a general instead of a local rate ; the increase of work-

house hospitals ; the payment of schoolmasters and mistresses

out of the consolidated fund ; and the Union Ghargeability

Act. Less important changes may be passed over in silence.

Against these changes, taken individually, little can be

said. Still, it cannot be denied that each separately, and the

whole together, in a still greater degree, tend to improve the

condition of the pauper, and to place him in a position better

than that of the independent labourer. In truth, it is certain

that at present the pauper is in many respects preferred to his

less fortunate brother who supports himself by the sweat of

his brow. He is better tended in sickness either in or out of

the workhouse, better lodged and clothed in the workhouse
;

while an education is provided for his children there, such as

the smaller tradesman even cannot hope to secure for his.

While all this is going on, the public is calling for still greater

liberality. Many well-meaning persons are urging an ex-

tension of the area of rateability, and even propose that poor

law relief should be furnished from the consolidated fund.

The effect of the former change would be a vast increase of

expenditure and demoralisation. The latter would speedily

make the cost of pauperism, perhaps, equal to the charge for

the National Debt.

One of the best effects of well-managed poor laws is, that

they put an end to all claim for the permission of mendicancy.

Alas ! with us mendicants abound, and a magistrate of the

City has lately been called to severe account for giving a very

mild application of the law, which he has sworn to administer,

in the case of a few beggars who were brought before him.

Few can be aware, unless from experience, of the vast

ntlmbf-r of persons to be found who will incur great priva-

tions, and resort to the most varied ingenuity, with the view of

obtaining subsistence without labour. A whole district will

be speedily pauperised if this class of persons is encouraged

by the laws or by the public, and the taint of pauperism, if

it once finds entrance into the social system, is most difficult

of cure.

The recent state of things at the East End of London calls

for special remark. A population said to amount to half-a-

million has been exposed to the most corruptive and debasing
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influences, and a premium held out to idleness and other

social vices such as was never seen in England on so largo a

scale.

There we have seen, perhaps, for the first time, the charity

of the benevolent and the produce of rates employed in

supporting the policy of Trades' Unions. We have seen, too,

a tendency to swell the ranks of pauperism from the artisan

class, who hitherto, to their honour be it said, have generally

shown a noble spirit of self-reliance. The'pauperism of i>0

years ago was mainly confined to the rural districts, where it

is now, generally speaking, kept within due bounds, and where

a generation has grown up since 1832, to which the abuses of

the old system are unknown, unless by tradition. Pauperism

in the large towns would exhibit a far more formidable aspect,

and when it had reached a certain height could hardly be

checked without a social convulsion.

Let us suppose the Trades' Unions were to direct strikes,

and throw their numbers by hundreds of thousands on the

rates for support. They would thus punish the capitalist

class, to whom they are so much opposed, and would create

an amount of distress and confusion such as to appal the

imagination.

On such a subject it is diflScult to restrain the pen, but in

conclusion it may be asserted that the means of attaining a

moderate degree of security are in our own hands. We have

simply to adhere strictly to the principles of the existing

law :

—

1. The enforcement of a regular test of destitution in all

doubtful cases.

2. Limited areas of taxation, and a system of administra-

tion in the hands of the elected agents of the rate-payers act-

ing under an enlightened central body, which can lay down
general rules and enforce a uniformity of practice.

The evils connected with our poor laws are to be found not

in their want of liberality, as is commonly supposed, but in

their tendency to create and foster pauperism.

It must not be inferred from what precedes that the writer

fails to do justice to the liberality and benevolence of those

who so eagerly strive to alleviate the sufferings of the poorest

and least fortunate portion of society. On the contrary, he

fully sympathises with these feelings. His object, indeed, is

to show that when impinidently indulged, they create more

poverty and misery than they can relieve.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Atlantic and Great Western.—Messrs Satterthwaite and Co.

remark that the line has been in the hand of a receiver since

April, 1867, and that the accounts of tae year's working will be
looked for with interest.

Buenos Ayres— Great Southern.'—The directors have paid the n

per cent, dividend in cash, which was declared in July, 1867.

The remaining 2 per C3nt. of the guarantee was then voted to

building warehouses.

Buffalo and Lake Huron.—The directors regret that the bond-
holders interest, for some time overdue, can not be paid this

half-year. The board have been surprised at the heavy working
expenses on the Grand Trunk line (amalgamated with this com-
pany), and correspondence on the subject is appended to the

report. It states that the Grand Trunk company adopt two
methods in making out accounts—one for themselves showing a

sum divisible of 118,644/, and another for the Buli'alo and Lake
Huron showing only S7,5'iril,

Cambrian.—At the meeting the half-yearly report was
adopted, and the scheme for arrangements with creditors was
approved.

Glaixjow (Citij) Union.—The chairman said at the meeting
that the works had progressed, thougli not so fast as could have
been wished. He hoped that the line from PoUokshields to the

North of the Clyde would be finished by the end of the sunimer

;

and he would shortly call a meeting to sanction the issue of

preference capital.

Great Eastern.—At the meeting on the 2nd instant, the direc-

tors report was adopted ; and the resolution for the issue of
3,000,000i debenture stock was agreed to.

London., Brighton, and South Coast.—A special meeting is called
for the 21st instant, to sanction Bills for the settlement of dis-
putes with the Surrey and Sussex Junction Company by arbi-
itration, tor sanctioning the working amalgamation with the
boulh-Eastcrn and Chatham and Dover Companies, and for

1
an arrangement with the London and South-Western Company.

London and North- Western 4J jter Cent. Preference Stock.—

A

portion of this stock, created for the conversion of the South
Staffordshire Kaihvay capital, remains unissued, and has been
ofiered by the board.

BAXES
English ./oint-Stock Bank, Limited.—The sanction of the court

has been obtained to the liquidators' proposal to issue promissory

notes for the remaining 4s in the pound due to the creditors,

payable on the 10th of July and 10th January next. The notes

are to be issued to those creditors who waive their right to

interest.

London and South African.—At the annual meeting the report

was adopted, and a dividend of 63 per share was declared,

making 3i per cent, for the year. The chairman stated that,

although little profit had been made during the last half-year,

yet, owing to caution, only a small loss had been incurred. The
reserve, 18,1H1/, had been written off the overdue bills, reducing

them to 90,432/; the, office expenses have been reduced by
6,258/,

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.

Sovereign Life Assurance Company.—The new premium income
for the year was 11,161/, derived from 1.084 new policies, as-

suring 342,636/. Nearly 30,000/ was added to the company's
funds. Pohcies in force, 10,207/, assuring 2,471,994/.

JMISCELLANEOUS COMPANIEb.

Anglo-Romano Gas Company.—A half-year's dividend at the

rate of 10 per cent, per annum is announced. The new shares

with additional coupons, necessitated by the extension of the

concession, are rcadv.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The agreement with the Anglo-
American Comf/any for a joint management has been approved.

City of London Permanent Benefit Building .Soriety.—The annnal
report announces additional business. Profit, 4,41 •</, from which
3,198/ is to be applied in payment ot interest at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum on the deposit shares, and 408/ is to be added
to reserve, which now amounts to 1,639/, leaVing 819/ to be ap-
plied as a bonus of lOs per share on the deposit shares, thus
raising the profit on such shares to an amount equal to 8 per cent,

per annum.
Egyptian New Loan for 10,000,0001.—It has been stated that

negotiations were on foot in Paris for bringing out a new 7 per
cent, loan for the above amount at an issue price of 70 per cent.,

and redeemable at par in 30 years.

Liehig's Extract of Meat Company.—The report stated that
the last year's profit was 32,081/ ; and that the board proposed
to pay interest at 6 per cent., 15,002/; a bonus of 5s 6d per
share, 4,911/ (both free of income tax) ; to carry to a reserve
fund, 3,000/; to write ofT for depreciation, 3,000/; to deduct for

directors' and manager's percentages, 3,539/ ; and for local direc-

tors, 295/—which would leave 2,333/.

London and Westminster Co-Operative Stores, Limited.—Creditors
are required to send the particulars of their claims to the official

liquidator by the Ist of June, the lith of that month having
been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Malinsfor adjudicating upon
them.

Russian (Vyksounsky) Iromrorks Company.—A call of 2/ per
share is made payable by the 20th inst.

Spanish Three per Cent, Loan, 1867.—The Stock Exchange
Committee have adjourned the consideration of granting an
official quotation to this stock for a fortnight.

Swedish Proiincial Mortgage Loan, 1852.—19 bonds, represent-
ing 4,400/, were drawn on the 28th ultimo, and are to be paid

off at par on the Ist June by Messrs Dent, Palmer, and Co.
Umzinto Plantation and Trading of JS'atal, Limited.—The

Master ot the KoUs has made an order for the voluntary liquida-

tion of the company under the supervision of the court.

Yaiixhall Bridge Company.—The naif-year's tolls amounted to

6,401/, against 6,053/. The total receipts, including balance
brought forward of 2,926/, rents, &o., were 12,157/. The ex-

penditure in connection with the bridge, &c., was 5,027/, and
the cash in hand or at bankers was 3,44o/. Out of the net
revenue was paid a dividend of 18s per share, free of income
tax. Keserve 8,588/.

MINING COMPANIES.
Don Pedro North Del Rey.—Advices to April 2 announce a

remittance of 23,550 oitavas, or 2,717 ozs. Lines 1 and 2 have
not been followed, 3 is reported poor, and 4 fluctuating, but on
the whole good. The pumps were at work ; " general body of
lode looking well."

Ros.ia Grande.—The old workings have been communicated
with, and large bodies of lode are reported.

United Mexican.—The excess of expenditure over receipts

during the year has been 10,032 dols, exclusive of the cost of

mines in the La Oscura district. The chairman said at the

meeting that progress had been made ; that the expenses were
being reduced ; and that he considered the property valuable.

A call of 2s 6d per share was made.

Wheal Buller.—Debit balance, 715/. A call of SOs per share

has been made.
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FAEM LEASES.
RELATIONS OF LANDLORD AND TENANT.

The landlord mind of England seomg to liave become so

enervated by the long prevalence of a vicious system of land

management, that wholesome suggestions of improvement are

distasteful and even alarming. Yet, amongst the landowners,

there have always been a few who have been both able and

willing to take sound and healthy commercial views of landed

property, and the relations of the owners and occupiers of

agricultural land. Amongst these, Sir Harry Verney has long

held a good place. Years ago, when the questions of free trade

and protection wore agitating the rural districts, Sir Harry

Verney freqviently raised his voice in support of free trade, and

pointed out that the true interest of the landowner was not to

eo whining to Parliament for protection against foreign corn

growers but to try to attract to his land that capital which alone

was needed to render the land doubly or trebly productive.

Well free trade has become the law and the custom of this

nation • yet, from various causes and unfortunate prejudices, the

great part of the landed property in England still remains un-

improved, while the capital, which might easily be attracted to

its improvement, gets employed in all sorts of hazardous and

often foolish adventures.
, , . .

At a late agricultural meeting, in Buckinghamshire,—a county

standing very low agriculturally,—Sir Harry Verney again

tried to"eall attention to the importance of attracting capital to

the cultivation of our soil, though without finding any marked

acceptance trom the landlords— scarcely from the farmers-

present. He has since addressed a letter to a daily newspaper,

wherein he enters into the subject in some detail. Eeferring to

the " investment not unusual in the northern parts of our island,

one most beneficial to the whole community, as well as to the

parties immediately concerned—namely, its employment in Ve
cultivation of the land," as a mode of safely employing capital,

at present so abundant in the money market. Sir Harry says, the

owners of capital will not make advances to farmers until they

are protected by leases, 'ibis is quite true. But not a few

landowners view with unconcealed jealousy any use of borrowed

capital by their tenants,—and especially object to give any

facilities for such advances, or any securities to the lenders.

Undoubtedly, they themselves suffer from the results of such

prejudices, but, then, landowners, as the rule, are singularly bad

men of business, and commonly want the faculty of taking any

enlarged or comprehensive views of their own interests. Sir

Harry thus refers to the reception of his suggestion at Bucking-

ham. " I suggested the necessity of leases. It was replied to

me that a yearly tenant under a landlord in whom he has confi-

dence wants no better or safer tenure, and docs not require a

lease. Some one added that he did not wish to see the Scotch

system introduced of farms put up to auction at the end of the

term, nor do 1." And he then adds—" The tie between a tenant

and his landlord under whose family hia ancestors have lived for

generations (which was the case with many tlien present in the

hall), is one most precious and gratifying to both sides." Now,

this with all submission is mere twaddle. These sort of semi-

feudal relations between rural landlord and tenant are not bene-

ficial to either party. They almost invariably produce a low

state of husbandry, while the landlord is dictatorial, and the tenant

subservient and the reverse of enterprising. A system of leases

need not prevent a family occupying the same farm genera-

tion after generation, provided each successive lease wa.s lair and

equitable, and if any other should be oft'ered, the tenant and the

family had better carry their capital and intelligence elsewhere.

We regret to see a man like Sir H. Verney yielding to such non-

gense—nonsense, in fact, w holly inconsistent with his own sound

and manly views of the subject as expressed in other parts of his let-

ter. For,hes!iy8, "howeverjiistthe confidence which the tenanthas

in his landlord, it will not induce the cnpitaliiit to lend his money.

For that, three conditions are indispensable. 'Ihe capitalist

must be confident of the trustworthy character of the borrower ;

of his capacity as a farmer ; and of the tenure of his farm for a

certain period The farmer who takes a lease and borrows

money must have confidence in himself. It requires both self-

confidence and courage in a man living in a neighbourhood where

farms are let from year to year, to undertake to pay a rent

annually for many years to come. It is a new system to him.

His predei;cssors have done well [or may liave barely subsisted]

under a difl'erent one, and he does not much like binding himself

to such an engagement But no other mode is proposed by
which the tenant, who has not himself the command ot capital,

can obtain as much of it as he requires in order to make his land

produce as largely as it ought, and obtain the many incidental

advantages which accompany good agriculture." And Sir Harry
then goes on to enumerate some of the many advantages which
accrue to the farmer, his labourers, the landlord, and the neigh-

bourhood, from farming with, instead of without, sufiicient

capital.

Apology foe Sinking Funds. By William Lucas Saegant.

London: Williams and Norgate. 1868.

Mr Sargant has collected in this volume a great deal of infor-

mation as to the past history of our debt and the various pro-

jects to redeem it, as well as of facts to prove, what surely

stands in no need of proof, that its redemption is desirable and

imperative. He believes that sinking funds have been too much

maligned—that much should be forgiven to their authors for the

excellence of their intentions, and that the chief error com-

mitted, besides that of borrowing money at a high rate to pay

off debt at a low rate, which could easily have been avoided, was

in making the schemes too complex, so that the nation could not

understand them and protect them in times of difficulty. For

this reason he still objects to all sinking funds, which work by

the conversion of consols into terminable annuities. The pro-

cess is not readily intelligible. His idea is that the Government

should invest money of its own in loans as the large insurance
j

companies do, and that Commissioners foi this purpose might
j

easily obtain, with perfect security, a higher rate of interest than i

is paid on the debt. The nation, he thinks, would comprehend

perfectly a statement of account showing that there is so much

debt on one side and so much property on the other ; and might be

trusted to enforce the accumulation of the interest on this pro-

perty. The arrangement would still bo advantageous, although

the Commissioners got no more interest than they paid. By
raising at once a sum of 30,000,000^ to be appropriated in this

manner, we would have in less than 100 years a property worth

more than the National Debt. We need not comment on Mr
Sargant's scheme, which he has explained and defended very

ingeniously. Practical men will especially object to the difficulty

of getting the thirty millions to start with, and will feel great

doubts, in spite of what Mr Sargant urges, as to whether Govern-

ment could pei-manently be a lender of enormous sums of money

at a higher rate than it must pay. The book, however, will be

useful in recalling attention to the subject, and strengthening

public opinion in favour of more efforts for paying oiT the debt

;

and when public opinion is stronger, the mode of giving it effect

will not seem so difficult as it does now.

Teavels in Abyssinia and the Galla Countey ;
with an

Account of a Mission to Ras Ali in 18t8. From the MSS.
of the late Waltee Ciuchele Plowden, Her Britannic

Majesty's Consul in Abyssinia. Edited Isy his Brother,

Tretoe Chichelb Plowden. London: I ongmans and

Co.

This book, it is to be feared, comes rather late. The market is

replete with Abyssinian books, and now that the expedition is

virtually at an end, Abyssinia will, probably, very soon fall back

into the obscurity from which it has been temporarily rescued.

The present volume, however, is one of the best which the ex-

pedition has occasioned, as those who read Mr Consul Plowden's

report on Abyssinia, embedded in one of the Blue-books, will

readily understand. That report told in brief compass far more
of the country and of Theodore than could be gathered by
patient reading of several books of travel ; and the present book

is virtually ah expansion of the report, being compiled from the

disjecta membra of notes, diary, and memoranda, which Mr
Plowden left behind him after his untimely death a few years ago

at the hands of an Abyssinian rebel. We have not space, and

after all that has been written about Abyssinia it would hardly

be profitable, to indicate in detail the information this book will

give ; but it will be sufiicient to say that Mr Plowden resided for

many years in the country, was intimate with all the chiefs as

wed as with Theodore and his predecessor, was familiar with the

people and their ways, and that, being thus full of the subject,

he writes well and vigorously. For literary purposes, it is no
disadvantage that he is very enthusiastic about the importance

of Abyssinia, and its restoration to the community of civilised

and Christian States. The last two chapters are by the editor,

but they state one or two facts which may yet be usefully re-

membered before the whole Abyssinian business is forgotten.

From notes of conversations with Theodore of a very recent date,

found among Mr Plowden's MSi., it appears that that monarch
was desirous all through of English friendship, while he

must have had reasons to expect English support, with which

the English public has not been made acquainted. The editor

dis inctly states that Mr Plowden's despatches as to iiow he

performed his duties in Abyssinia—the duty, among other things,

of guarding against Turkish and French aggression—are still

withheld. If Theodore was negotiated with (or years, on the

footing that England was deeply concerned in his fate, his sub-

sequent disappointment is easily intelligible. Greater care in

breaking his lall to him might have saved us from a costly

expedition.

The Merchant Shippers of London, Liverpool, Manchester,
Birmingham, Bkistol, and Hull. 18Gii. London : S.

Strakes and Sons.

The title of this book almost sufficiently describes it. It is
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directory to the shippers of the principal towns in England. A
double classification is adopted—first, alphabetically, according

to the names of the firms ; and second, also alphabetically, ac-

cording to the shipments they make ; the information as to each

town being given separately. It is a faulty arrangement to mix
up the advertisement pages with the body of the work.

Bookkeeping by Double Enthy Exm-aised. By JoH.-r Find-

LATEB, Accountant, (ilasgow. Edinburgh : Oliver and
Boyd. London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co 1868.

Treatises on bookkeeping are very apt to read like copies of

each other, and the present one is no exception to the rule. It

is clear and sensible, setting forth the theory plainly, but then

it is not difficult to explain the tlwonj of bookkeeping. This

manual is especially designed for those who have practical ac-

quaintance with business books, but want some clue to make the

proceedings they are thus familiar with intelligible.

Thb Merchants' aicd Bankers' Ai.ma.nack tor 1868. New
York: Office of the Bankers' Magazine. London: Triibner

and Co.

This almanack must be useful to both bankers and merchants
in this country who have dealings with America. It contains

lists of 1,650 National banks in the United States, of 270 State

banks, and of 1,400 private banks in the States and in Canada,
besides lists of English banks and of 300 banks and bankers in

all parts of the world, with the names of the London bankers on
whom they draw. In addition, there is a mass of miscellaneous

information as to production and prices, progress of railroads, the

cotton crop, banking, and other matters in the United States.

(rBOH ODB OWN OOBBiaPONDEN'T.)

Paris, Thursday.
The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank

of France, made up 'o the 7th inst. The return for the previous

week is added :

—

DlBTOK.
Jlay 7, 186a April 3C, 1868.

f c f c
Capital of the bank 182,600,000 182,500,000
Profits, In addition to capital 7,044,776 2 7,044.776 2
Reserve of the bank and branches 22,10.5,750 14 22,105,750 14
Newreserve „ 4,000,000 ...... 4,000,iiOO

Notes In circulation and at the branches 1,211,759,325 ...... 1,258,098,625
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableml'arsorlntbeprovlnces 37,211,554 14 37,615,890 20
Treasury account 68,5 .'1.268 84 63,889,377 44
Accounts current at Paris 872,659.90127 363,187,114 60

Ditto LP the provinces..

Dividends payable
Various discounts
Re-discounts. ...»

Bundries

48,275,981
747,23) 78

6,001,037 13
930,376 76

11,874,487 69

49,163,388
794,776 75

6,68 1,5

W

86
930,376 76

7,671,315 20

1,968,431,703 «4 2,002,4S2,903 97
CUEDITOK.

f C f C
Cash and buUion 1,163,963,901 79 1,140,197,646 «5
Commercial bills overdue 203.596 26 133,315 49

Ditto discounted in Paris 2612,207,034

Ditto n tlie branches 139,205,706
Advances on bullion in Paris 40,586,500

Ditto in the provinces 9,913,677
Ditto on public securities in Paris l'J,018,7ua

Ditto Id the provinces 6,956,900
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 84,982,200
Ditto In the provinces 26,285,450
liltto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 915,600
Ditto in the provinces 792,550
Ditto to the Bute 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750 14
Ditto ot)>or securities 40,651,419 66

289.990,328
196,029,803
40,666,40*
9,778,977

12,247,800
6,941,700

e 36,363,200

26,07.',25e

910,500
779,250

60,000,00* *
12,980,750 14
40,651,419 66

Securities held 100,000,000 lOO^OOOiOOO
Hotel and property of the bank and brauchei 8, 172,776 8,367,093 U
Lxpons«e of management 1,592,088 58 1,571,385 48
Sundries 18,898,864 46 19,815,086 48

1,968,931.703 64 ..-.. 2,002,482,903 97

The Bank return has caused didappointment, it presenting,

compared with that of last week, a fall of not less than -16,6O7,O00f

in the discounte. It follows that the increase announced last

Thursday did not, contrary to hope, indicate tlie cooimencement
of an improvement in the commercial situation. The falling off

in the discounts IS accompanied by an increase of 13,776,OOOf in

the coin and bullion, and of 8,486,0001' io the private deposits.

The Bourse has again becume disquieted
; and no great amount

of business has, in coiistquence, been don?. Tbe variations in

prices of raos: securities have not been considerable, but Credit

Mobilier shares have been aff^'cted by the judgment against the

late directors noticed below. Tlie interest that was for a few days
manifdstea in the proposed Egyptian loan has subsided, there
being no positive certainty that i: will be realised for the present.

In the cour>e uf the week, coupons have been detached on the
Lyons and Mediterranean Railway, 35f; Eastern, 13f; Lom-
bards, I3f ; Credit Industriel, 12f'. The following are the quota-
tions :

—

Threes ..,^
Fours ,^^_

FoM-and-a-Hall

'

April 30. May 7.

f o f

C9 2TJ 69 22i

April 30. May 7.

f e f e:

Thirty years' bonds 472 60 474
Bank of France 3190 3190
Credit Foncier 14G5 1460
Credit Mobilier 240 210
Soci^t* G^n^rale 533 76 632 60
Comptoir d'Esoompte C70 673 75
Credit Industri*! 637 60 627 50
Parisian Gas 1465 1457 60
Compagnie Immobilifere 92 60 96
Transatlantiquos Fran^ais ... 377 60 365

9i) 40 99 60

Messageries Imperiales 760 760
United Stat«a 5-20 Bonds 79J
Italian Loan 48 30 48 60
Turkish Five per Cent 35 10 35 30
Mexican Loan, 1864 19j 19i

Ditto of 1865 130 25 130 50
Northern Railway 1182 60 1187 60
Orleans 862 50 866
Kastem 553 75
Mediterranean 937 50 ,. 902 60
Western
Southern 673 75 577 50
Austrian 565 658 75
Southi Austrian Lombard 373 75 363 75
Saragossa ... 90
North of Spain 71
Meridional of Italy

The grand debate on the treaties of commerce in the Corps
Legislatif is to commence on Monday, and will, it is thought,
lai>t a whole week. The Protectionist pariy will put forth all

their strtngth, and it will be truly formidable, since it comprises
.M. Theirs and M. Berryer, two of the greatest orato'S of the

Chamber, and M. Pouyer-Quertier, the manufacturer of Rouhen,
who, to a practical knowledge of business, adils a speaking power
of no mean order, and who, besides, is abundantly endowed with
what Englishmen call pluck—a somewhat rare quality in Im-
perialist Parliaments. On the side of the treaties will be, if the
Government does its duty, M. llouber, Minister of State, and
M. de Eoicade la Roquette, Alinister of Comtnercf, both able
speakers. As to the result of the discussion not the slightest

apprtht nsion need be entertained, provided the Government is

firm,—the Chamber will by a large majority pronounce in favour
of the treaties.

j

Intelligence has been received from the French Consul-General
at Tunis that he has suspended diplomatic relations with ihe
Government of the Bey, in consequence of the latter having
declined to fulfil the engagement it accepted to adopt the measures
recommended to it by the Ministry of Foreign Affiirs at Paris,
relatire to the loans it lias raised in France, and the interest on,
and the redemption fuijds of, which it has for some time past
neglected to provide. The French Government seems disposed to
treat the business in a very high-handed manner, smce it has
made its semi-oflii;ial newspapers announce that not only does it

approve of what the Consul-General has done, but that it will

insist on the Bey giving complete redress tD his creditors in France.
It is, of course, easy lor a mighty Power to be arrogant towards
such a petty State as that of Tunis: but as generally the
French Government does not pique itself on a very tender
interest for those of its subjects who venture their money in
foreign enterprises— witness the case of the Mexican bondbolderc,
and that of tne investors in Spanish railways—it is suspected that
at bottom of the move against Tunis theie is something political

;

and the suspicion is strtugthened by the allegation that the
English Consul, according to some accounts, the Italian, accord-
ing to others, and both, according to others, condemn the action
of the Frei.ch as too severe towards the Bey, and unjust to all

the creditors of funis who are not French.

M.Leon Say, who, asyou know, is one of the most distinguished
of French economists, has published at Guillaumin's, under the title

" Li Ville de Paris et le Credit Foncier," a letter to the com-
mittee of the Corps Legislatif, on the ]3ill for authorising the
City of Paris to conclude a convention with the Credit Foncier,
by which the sums it owes to that establishment will be paid not
in a few years, as they ought to be, but in sixty. M. Say has, for
some years past, made the City finances a subject of special study,
and he has frequently written with marked ability about them
in the Journal ties DcbaLt ; but they were in such a
chaotic state that he has not been able with all his ability to let

full light into them. His present letter shows that the City has
borrowed 366,000,000f, or 453,000,000f, or 463,000,000f—the pre-
cise amount is doubtful—by me^tng of an issue of what it calls
" delegation bonds''—which, in reahty, are bills payable in a cer-

tain number of years. The legality of raising funds in this way
is par purenthse very doubtful ; but legal or not, the parties to

whom the bonds were siven carried the greater part of them to

the Credit Foncier, which discounted them in the regular course
of business. The payment of them in the time originally fixed
would, according to M. Say, require some 50,000,000r a year for

ten years ; but lie calculates that the proposed arrangement will

need for the sixty years an annuity of 21,574,3871—the said

annuity com_ori>ing not only interest and rccempiion fund, but
the prizes oi a lotiery to be attached to the loan the Crsdit Fon-

^1
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cier will have to raise for the non-payment of the delegation bonds

within the time it had expected. He considers that this is a large

sum to pay to be relieved from existing embarrassments. He

makes, too, an affirmation which is really extraordinary, namely,

that if the profit the Credit Fonder will realise by the transaction

be added to what has already been given as commission for the

discount of the bonds, the City will have to pay 89,000,000f f<.r

getting a loan of, say, in round figures, 400,000,0001 !
" IN ever,"

sjys M. Say, " was there iiccorded to any bank in any country

of the world, or for any public loan, a higher commission than

that !" But surely his figures on this point must be erroneous.

Judgment has been given by the Tribunal of Commerce in ihe

action (mentioned some time ago in the Economist) brouj^ht by

some shareholders of the Credit Mobilier against Messrs Eaiile

and Isaac Pereire, and other directors of thut establishment, to

have pronounced null and void the raising of the capital from

60,000,000f to 120,000,000f, by an issue of new shares, and to be

reimbursed the sums they paid for the said shares. The action

was based on the grounds that the mettings in which the capital

was doubled were irregularly called, and that the resolutions

adopted in them were not in accordance with the statutes ; also

that the directors deceived the meetings by making tabe reports

a8 to the situation of the company. The judgment, which is of

great length, held that siffioient Kotice of the meetings had not

been given to enable the shareholders entitled to be present to

get themselves inscribed in due time ;
and that the stipulations

of the statutes relative to the number of shares to be represented

in a vo'e for the augmentation of capital had not been ob-

served. On the second and graver point, thejudgment declared that

whereas the report of the directors represented that the doubling

of the capital was necessary to extend the operations of the

company, and whereas it indicated profits of 8,500,000f for

1865, and a probable dividi nd of 50f, terminating with a glorifi-

cation of the past and expri-ssing confidence in the future—the

fact was that the new capital was required " by the necessity of

providing for reimbursements, most of which were exigible, and

for which there were only uncertain resources difficult of realisa-

tion." In proof of ths, the judgment said that the balance-sheet

of 31»t December, 1865, represented among the liabilities

119,576,949f to be due on deposits, and C9,926,152f to s'ock-

brokers for Bourse transactions, but placed iu presence of the

12O,419,309f of railw..y shares; 14,664,105f of bills discounted
;

I

58,971,339f of advances to companies; and 20,931,1561 cash in

hand and at the bank ; whereas it declared the major part of

those sums could not be realised, and that with respect to the ad-

vances to companits in particular, 52,080,709f of the 53,971,239f

were due from the Immobiliere Compmy, which at that moment
was " und-;r the absolute impossibility of making the least

rfeimbursement; " whilst with respect to the cash in hand and
at the Bank, "it was indispensable for the pajment of the coupons

of the different companies falling due the 1st January, lb66."

Thejudg': ent further remarked that in the balance-sheets of

1864 and 1865, there was the item—" Investments for fixed

periods—advances to companies and others on deposit of shares

and debentures, 55,O00,00Of and 54,000,000f ;" but that the

greater part of those sums were due from the Immobiliere Com-
pany, and were not guaranteed by the deposit of any securities.

For these reasons, the Tiibunal declared the meetings for the

increase of capital and the resolutions adopted in them null and
void, and ordertd the directors to reimburse the shareholders at

the rate of 516f 65c per share. The plaintiffs, moreover, de-

manded that the defendants should be held responsible for the
large sums advanced without security to the Immobiliere Company

;

but the Tribunal said that though ihe making of the advances
" cor. sttuted a grave fault, and was a violation of the statuti s,"

yet that, as the said company was "still standing," the extent of
their responsibility could not be fixed, a:.d it disowned that
demand. It is hardly necessary to tell you that the judgment
has caused immense sensation, both from the tianner in which it

blames the directors of the Mobilier, and the responsibiliiy it

casts on them. But no doubt these gmtlemen will appeal against
it. The number of shares issued for the doubling of the capital
was 120,000.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Credit Mobilier
was held on Saturday. The accounts presented by the new
directors were passed, but reserves were made with respect to those
for which the retired directors are responsible. The text of the
report has not yet been published, but it stated that in April last

the assets were increased by some 10,000,000f owing to the improve -

ment in the quotations of the Bourse, and the tiansactious with
the North of Spain Riilway Company.
The Immobiliere shareholders have held their apnual meetin''.

It was very stormy. The accounts irom October to December
(those of the new management) were appnived of: those previous
to October (that is of the old directors) were reserved f r examina-
tion. The report presented has not yet been made public.

_
The shareholders of the Southern Railway met a few days backm annual asseu bly. The receip's of 1866 were stated to be

37,454,4241 28j Irom the Old Network, 9,448,610f 96j from tho
JNfw: total, 46,903,035f 24c. In 1865, the receipts were 45,510,958f
26c. The net receipts of the Old Network were 22,942,913f 15c, and
ere l,OO0,039f 61c more than in the preceding year. Adivideud of

7 40f was declared, and 318,573f were added to the reserve. M.
U'Eichthel presided over ihe meetin".

In the annual meeting of the Eastern Railway, the net receipts
of the Old Network were stated to be 32,228,646f 58c, of the New
14,915,240f 82o, and a dividend of 33f was declared.
In the meeting of the Lyons and Mediterranean Company, it

was stated that the net receipts of the Old Network in 1867, after
deductions for the New Network, were about 52,000,000f, sufficient
to give a dividend of 65f, but, nevertheless, only one of 601 was
declared.

These two last-named companies have not yet published their
reports. The delay is very annoying to the shareholders.
The report, presented to the shareholders of the Credit Indus-

trie! et Commercial Bank, states that in 1867 the deposits
amounted to 173,477,588f, being nearly 1 0,000,000 f more than in
the preceding year, and the discounts made to 306,937.74,7f. The
Bourse orders executed for customers were ll,049,570f, and were
7,331,637f less than in 1866. The coupons paid for companies
were 27,728,001f, an increase of ll,038,297f. With respect to
transfers at Paris, the report declared that they " were not suffi-
ciently appreciated by the public," and that one of them, having
given no result, had been suppressed. The gross profits were
4,151,984f; and, after deducting expenses of management and of
re-discounts, there remained 2,980,618f. This sum was sufficient to
allow 24f per share to be distributed, leaving 100,6 18f to be
carried forward. For 1866 the dividend was 23f.
The Credit Lyonnais, a joint stock bank at Lyons, has declared

a dividend of 25f for 18C7. Half of the sum was paid in January,
and the rest is to be paid after 15th July. All the capital of the
company, 20,000,000f, is paid up. The directors reported that
the business done in 1867 showed progress, notwithstanding the
depression of trade caused by political anxieties. The discounts
and the cash in hand on the 31st December amounted together to
38,724,935f; at the corresponding date of 1866 they were only
33,714,759f. The deposits were about 40,000,000f.
The Compagnie des Chantiers et Ateliers de I'Ocean has been

paying, from Ist May, the half-year's interest of 15f on deben-
tures falling due on that day.
The quantity of alcohol made from the beginning of the season,

the 1st October to 31st March, was 1,179,341 he-Jtolitres, the
stock on hand at the beginning of the season being included.
The quantity taken for consumption and export was 748,851
hectolitres (the hectolitre is rather more than 22 gallons).

Custe.ms returns just issued present these detail's of imports and
exports for the first quarter of the present year, compared with
the corresponding periods of the two years preceding :

—

Value of ImroKTs for Consitmption.
First three First three
months of months of

1868. 1807.
francs francs

''tot'!..".!:!!"..!'} 218990000 ... 154425000 ...

Natural productions &^
materials necessary i- 510077000 ... 443460000 ...

for industry
_)

Manufactured articles... 62253000 ... 64002000
Other goods 31180000 ... 31081000 '.".".

Total 823100000 ... 093032000 ...

Vaide of Exports of French Proddctions.

First three

months of

18G6.

francs

93294000

454193000

59213000
23321000

Manufactured articles.,.

Natural productions,)
articles of food, &(
materials necessary (*

for industry )
Other goods 24328000

403140000

201091000

434095000

200489000

20004000

030021000

502582000

352029000

22032000

Total... 088559000 ... 721788000 ... 877843000
Thus whilst imports increased, as they have done for a long time
past, there was a retrograde movement in exports.
The Precious Metals not included in the preceding totals were

as follows :

—

First three

months of

1808.

francs
Gold bullion ... 80009,810
Gold coin 119,542,899
Silver bullion.. 21,529,442
Silver coin 42,017,578

Imports.

First three

mouths of

1807.

francs

58,382,073

121,511,175

9,117,241

45,130,937

263,099,735 ... 234,141,426
Exports.

Gold bullion... 58,838 ... 18,327,0^
Gold coin 60,450,419 ... 44,748,298
Silver bullion.. 3,897,058 ... 17,918,007
SUver coin ... 3,900,251 ... 5,703,383

First thre«

months of

1806.

francs
4e,029,0;t6

77,436,0i!5

28,453,868
41,522,705

194,042,354

873,720

32,498,009

52,427,280
33,245,812

68,300,506 ... 80,758,040 ... 119,045,481

It thus appears that in tho first quarter of this year, the imports of
gold and silver exceeded the exports by 195,893,169f, which make
7,815,726?.

The annual meeting of the Messageries Imperiales Company is

to be held on the 30th Miy.
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The Compagnie Gencrile des Eaux has fixed the dividend of

1867 at 21f. Of this Bum, 14f have already been paid oa

account
The Orleans Railway Company nofifies that bondholders may

obtain Irom the 15'h, discount of 2J per cent., the half-year s in-

terest on bonds fulling due the Ist July next.

The Socicto ISouvelle dos ForKcs et Chanliers de la Mediter-

ranee (ship and engine building') in its annual meeting recently

bel", declared a dividend of lOOf for 18G7. It is the same as that

of 1866.

In the mreting of the shareholders of the Docks of Marseilles,

the net profits of 1867 were stated to be only 562,000f ; and, con-

sequentfj, the dividend could only be fixed at Uf.

The following is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Paris, prices -were firm yesterday. Superior, 93f the

sack of 157 kilogs; first marks, 92f ;
good, 91f ; and other sorts, 'JOf.

Six marks, 91t 75c, disposable. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 56f 75c.

Wheat.—In many of tho provincial markets, there has been a decline

within tho last few days of 2f to 3f per sack.

Cotton.—The sales at Iluvre, in tho week ending Friday, wore

20,»fi8 bales, and tho arrivals 11,345. Tho closiug quotations were—
for United States, If to 2f higher than those of tho preceding Friday

;

Biazil, 2f higher ; Peni, 2f to 5f higher ; other sorts, unchanged. Now
Orleans, very ordinary, was, consequently, loOf tho 50 kilogs

j
Broach,

good ordinary, 135f ; Tinnovelly ditto, 128f ; Madras ditto, 125f. This

week, sales have not been considerable. Yesterday, Now Orleans, veiy

ordinary, disposable, was 147f oOo; and low middling, for delivery,

s»m« price

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 500

sacks Port-au-Prince, Glf tho 50 kilogs, in bond ; 300 ditto, 74f 50o to

7Gf ; 50 Cape, 7Gf to 82f ; 785 Gonaives, part at 79f 50c to 80f ; the rest

at prices kept secret ; 2,2G4 Rio, 50£ to 53f ; 413 Porto Cabello, 68f to

70f ; 249 La Guayra, 7Gf to 9Gf. Also two auctions of damaged. This

week, Capitania, 52t 50c and 52t ; Port-au-Princc, 66f and Glf ; Rio,

54f;and washed, 72f50c; La Guayra grage, 92f 50c. At Bordeaux,

last week, 2,300 sacks La Guayra, for delivery, 75fto92f; 115 dis-

posable, 8Gf ; 1,486 Malabar, lOOf ; 91C Mysore, 104£ to 108f ; 53G Rio,

washed and not washed, 80f ; 224 washed, 90f and 9Gf. This week,

Mysore, 105f oOo to 108f; Rio not washed. La Guayra, and Winard,

prices not stated ; Reunion, 118f. At Nantes, last week, some Guade-

loupe habitant, 138f, duty paid ; some bonifieur, 148£ ; Jamaica, 75f.

Also different sorts of damaged. No sales this week. At Marseilles,

last week, 800 sacks Rio, 55f. This week, Rio, 551 50c and 54f.

Suoah.—At Havrt, in the week ending Friday, 625 casks French

West India, 52f the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid ; some usine,

60f to G5f, ditto ; 3,750 casks Hav.ina, 33f 50c, No. 12. Also some

different sorts of damaged. This week, French West India, bonne

quatrieme, 52f ; usine, 58f to G3f 25c; Havana, No. 12, 34f. At Bor-

deaux, last week, various lots of French West India, 49£ 25o and oOf,

bonne quatrieme ; usine, GOf 50o to G3f 50c; 11,300 sacks Reunion,

55f 50c and 5Gf ; 1,000 casks Havana, 3Sf 50c, No. 12 ; 600 ditto, prices

not stated. This week, usine, 62f 50c, and Havana, prices not given.

At Nantes, last week, 10,658 sacks Reunion, 55f, bonne quatrieme

;

some French West India usine, 581 50c, and 57f 75c on sample ; also at

50f and 64f, and at prices kept secret ; and for bonne quatrieme,

51f 25c ; 3,255 casks Havana, 33f, No. 12. This week, Havana, 33f,

No. 12, floating conditions ; Martinique, 51f 25c, bonne quatrieme. At

Marseilles, last week, 5,200 bales Reunion, 531 50c, bonne quatrieme
;

some French West India, 31f and 30f 75c, ditto; 7,500 casks Havana,

33f and 32f 75c, No. 12. This week, French West India, 30f 75o to

31f 25c ; Havana, 33f and 34f 25c (by Spanish ship). No. 12 ; Pernam-

buco, 33f, No. 10.

Indigo.—No sales were made at Havre, in the week ending Friday.

This week, some Bengal, prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 21

chests Madrai, C Bengal, 4 Kui-pab. No sales this week.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 250 Monte Video

salted saladeros ox, 71f the 50 kilogs; GOO Bahia drysalted, 79f. Also

some different sorts of damaged by auction. This week, Pernambuco
drysalted, 8If; New Orleans salted ox, 48f 50c.

Wool.—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, 140 bales La Plata

unwashed, It Goc to If 90c. At two auctions 3,44G bales La Plata

unwashed, and 489 kilogs washed, were taken out of 5,314 bales, and
11,360 kilogs offered. The merinos and prima went at 5c to lOo below

the prices of March ; secimda to common were without change ; other

sorts were neglected. After the auction, about 200 bales La Plata were
taken. This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 155f to 170f tho 100

kilogs; Entro Rios, 145f; Peru, 190f; ditto washed, 225f to 245f;

Chili unwashed merinos, 195f; La Plata sheepskin unwashed, 125f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, 80 pipes 222 demi-

pipes La Plata saladeros ox, 54f 50c tho 50 kilogs ; 12 pipes 125 domi-

pipes for delivery, 54f 25c to 54f 37Jc ; 150 domi-pipes, 53f ; 575

demi-pipes for delivery, 63f to 52f 50o ; 73 casks Russia, 54f. This

week La Plata, 52f oOc. At Paris, yesterday, tho 100 kilogs, without

octroi duty, averaged lOCf 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 deg., disposable,

84f 50o the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, tho day before yesterday, 3-6

Languedoc, 8G deg., 109f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 92f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Although the first rush to the new Australian colony of Queensland,
which was erected as au independent settlement on the 10th of Decem-
ber, 1859, met with some check in 1S6G, and the country seems also
to have been subjected to drawbacks from tho fact that tho settlors are

1

1

nuch as usually throng to a new district—about 5 per cent, of the en-
.. tir» population being annually taken into custody—the progress of the

1 v.""^ '\??
''*"'° remarkable. According to a despatch from tho Go-

1
j

TBrnor, hir G. F. Bowou, just published, tho European population since

tho date of its establishment has increased from less than 25,000 to
nearly 100,000, while tho revenue and the trade (including exports and
imports) have been almost trebled. Tho other chief elements of pros-
fiority have advanced in a nearly equal proportion. During tho same
seven years cotton and sugar have been added to the list of staple pro-
ducts ; a lino of now ports has been opened along the eastern seaboard
from Koppel Bay to Cape York, a distance of 1,000 miles ; and settle-

ments have been formed around the head of tho Gulf of Carpentaria,
on tho northern coast of the Australian continent, and a distance of

more than 1,500 miles from the seat of Govomment at Brisbane.
Moreover, duiing ths same period, pastoral occupation has spread over
tho greater portion of tho interior of Queensland ; that is, over an ad-
ditional area at least four times larger than the area of tho United
Kingdom. In 1859, the pioneer settlers had scarcely advanced beyond
tho Darling Downs to tho west, or beyond Rockhampton to the north.

Now there are stations more than 700 miles to the west of Brisbane,

and more than 800 miles to the north and north-west of Rockhampton.

Tho Government have laid before the House of Commons a state-

ment showing the operation of tho proposed Reform Bill fir Ireland.

The 32 counties now returning C4 members had in 18G7 170,093
electors upon the register, of whom 104,552 were occupiers rated at 12/

or upwards, and tho remaining 11,541 had other qualifications, being
most of them freeholders. The population of tho counties at the census

of 1861 was 5,001,099 ; and the valuation, exclusive of projiorty exempt
from assessment, 11, 422,166/. Tho proposed division of four counties

will make the county members 69 ; East Downshire returning one
member and West Downshire two ; East Tyrone one, and West Tyrone
two ; East Cork two, and West Cork two ; North Tipperary one, and
South Tipperary two. Theao divisions of counties will have consti-

tuencies ranging in number from about 2,800 to nearly 10,0<X). The
five additional county members being obtained by tho disfranchisement

of Downpatrick, Dungauuon, Bandon, Kinsale, and Casbel, and the seat

for Portarlington, being transferred to Dublin, the 33 Parliamentary

boroughs will become 27, and the 39 borough members 34; tho two
University members remaining undisturbed. The 33 boroughs had in

1807 32,547 electors, of whom 24,460 were occu;.ier8 rated at 8/ or up-
wards. The population at tho census in 1861 was 767,467; the valua-

tion, exclusive of property exempt from assessments, 1,642,750/. Ex-
cluding the boroughs to be disfranchised, the number of borough elec-

tors in 1867 was 31,530, and tho estimated jnaar/nmwi increase by giving

the franchise to occupiers of houses of a net annual value exceeding 4/

is 9,313; making tho borough constituency 40,843. The coimty con-

stituency of 176,093 m 18<>7 may receive an addition of 616 person! in

the disfranchised boroughs who can register for their coimty at 12/.

The Registrar-General of Ireland reports that tho number of emi-
gi-ants who left Irish ports in 1867 was 81,724, being 147 per cent, of

the (estimated) population, and 19,527 fewer than in 18GG. 45,861 were
males, and 35,863 females. 4'6 per cent, were under five years of age

;

9-1 jjer cent, between five and 15 ;
73'5 per cent., 60,087, were between

15 and 35; 12'8 per cent. 35 or upwards, or of ago not specified. The
emigration of 1867 took 25,268 from Munstor, 18,164 from Ulster,

16,027 from Leinster, 9,752 from Connaught, 11,413 province not
stated, 1,100 persons belonging to other countries. Since the Ist of May,
1851, and down to the end of the year 18G7, 1,832,099 emigr.ant3 have
embarked at Irish ports. 689,197 were from Munster, 480,777 from
Ulster, 342,015 from Leinster, 219,083 from Connaught, 79,741 province

not specified, 21,286 persons belonging to other countries. At the

census in 1861 Munster had 26 per cent, of the population, Lister 33
per cent, Leinster 25 per cent., Connaught 16 per cent.

In 1857 tho estimated produce of wheat in Ireland was 1,662,957 qra,

grown from 559,646 acres, being 12'5 cwt (8 stones) per statute acre
;

in 1867 tho produce was estimated at 72.5,847 qrs, from 261,034 acres,

being 11-7 cwt per aero. The produce of oats was estimated at

8,895,347 qrs in 1857, grown from 1,980,934 acres, being 12-6 cwt per

acre ; in 1867, 7,435,535 qrs, from 1,060,511 acres, being 12-5 cwt per

acre. The barley produced in 1857 was estimated at 848,783 qrs, grown
from 211,288 acres, being 14-G cwt per acre ; in 1867, 742,487 qrs, from
171,001 acres, being 15-7 cwt per acre. Tho produce of potatoes in

1857 was 3,509,344 tons, grown from 1,146,647 acres, being 3-1 tons per

acre; in 1867, i5,147,458 tons, from 1,001,781 acres, being again 3'1 tons

per acre. Turnips gave in 1857 4,360,197 tons, from 350,047 acres,

being 12-5 tons per acre; in 1867, 3,909,6(X) tons, from 335,728 acres,

being 11-6 tons per acre. Tho produce of flax in 1857 was 14,475 tons,

from 97,721 acres, being 23-7 stones (14 lb) per aero; in 1867, 35,397
tons, from 253,257 acres, being 224 stones per acre. Tho praluco of

hay in 1857 was 2,566,644 tons, from 1,369,892 acres, being 19 ton per

acre; in 1867, 3.070.160 tons, from 1,658,335 acres, being again 1'9 ton

per acre. The total area under the principal cereal crops in 1867

—

wheat, oats, barley, hero, and rye—was 2,102,148 acres, a decrease of

57,051 acres as compared with 18G6 ; but the estimated totjil produce in

1867, viz., 8,932,805 qrs, was 156,54i5 qrs more than in 1866. The area

under potatoes, turnips, mangold-wurzel, and cabbage in 1867 was
1,380,266 acres, a decrease of 43,898 acres from 1866 ; but the produce

in 1867, viz., 7,521,9SG tons, was 34,239 tons more than iu 1866. Flax

showed a decrease in 1867, both in acreage and in average ; hay, an in-

crease in both.

The annual account presented to Parliament shows that in the year

ending at Michaelmas, 1867, the sums received for county and police

rates in England and Wales, minus Anglesey, which has made no return,

amounted to 1,446,937/—.in increase of 88,175/ over the preceding

year. The assessment for the county rate was increased to 87,784,156^
or above 10,000,000/ more than in tho preceding year. The result

of a more correct assessment in some counties was very marked ; in

Lancashire, it adviincod from 6,906,486/ in 1866 to 10,029,907/; in

Surrey, from 3,367.647/ to 5,306,359/; in Warwickshire, from 1,412,104/

to 2,664,688/; in Sussex, from 1,057.195/ to 1,793,745/; in the West
Riding, from 4,124,227/ to 5,275,209/.

During the week ended May 6, the importations of the precious

metals into the United Kingdom, were—gold, 175,641/; silver, 139,678/.

The exports were—gold, 269,789/; silver, 309,535/.
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Mr J. R. Soott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-

lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and

from the port and district of London, by sea, raUway, and canal, dui-mg

April, 18G8:—
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Bt 8m.
Ships.

H«wc»«Ue 169

Soham -•• "
Sunderlaad 115

MidiUelborough 7

Hartlepool —. 85

Scotch 7

Welsh — "

Yorkshire 15

"Small coal ^

iCimieri - 3

Jhpokts.
Bt Railwat axd Cxsal.

Tons. cwt.

London and North-Western... "'J,8.U 15

Great Northern 71900
Groat Woitern 28,705

SUdland 10,G87 1

Oreat Eastern 25,0B4 3

Total—
April, 1867 ,

South-Westeni .

London, Chatham, & Dover,.

London, Tilbury, & Southend
South-Eastern
Grand Junction Canal

1,842 15
1,114

78S 3
542 S

4;.5 ... 195,620 Total 220,.i00 1

C64 ... 274,272 April, 1867 272,621 1

CoMfJtKATlvK Statemest, 1867 and 1868.
Ships. Tons.

Bt S«i.-Jan. 1 to April 30, 1868 2,387 '-"".Ml

Ditto April 30, 1867 2,3:5 996,163

Increase In the present year 112 27,878
Tons, cwt

Bt .RaiLWAT AKD Casal.—Jan. 1 to April 30, 1867 1,103,219 8

Ditto April 30, 1S68 980,076 3

Decrease In the present year 123,143 S

Exports.

Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into the port or

district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast-

wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by

rail or inland navigation, during April, ] 868 :

—

1. Railway-borne coal passing " In transitu " through d'strlct Tons. 22,108

S: Sea-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign parts,

or to the coast '<>"« 28,989

Ditto sent be>'t)nd iimits by railway l*.99i

Pitto by canal and inland navigation 6, :18

S. Bailway-bom* coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign

parts, or to the coast 5,9Si

Ditto by rail beyond district ^42
Ditto by canal and inland navigation 203

60,201

6,179

A. Sea.•borne coal brought into port and exported in same ships 2,649

Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coal duty district

during April, 1868 81,1.'!7

Ditto April, 1867 78,676

<c. 1) f
:
J3 a n fe f r ^ * J^ a ff tt

c

BAXK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

fFrom the Oaibtte )

As AocouHT parsuant to the Act 7:h and 8tb v letoria, cap. 32, for the weelt ending
on Wednesday, the 6tli day of May, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

NotM Issued 34,234,163

X
Government Debt — 11,015,100

Other Securities 3,9!>4,!)00

Gold Coin and Bullion 19,234,165

Silver Bullion

Fr»prlet«ri' CaplUl 14,.'i53,000

RMt _ 3,101,705
PublicDeposits.including Ex-

chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 5,128,827

Other Deposits 20,i09,045

Seven-day and other Bills 472, 130

34,234,105

BANKiING DEPARTMENT.
£

34,234,11.5

43,464,207

Government Securities 13,277,690

Other Securities 19,238,^04

Notes 9,779,280

Gold and Silver Coin 1,168,827

43,461,207
Dated the 7tb May. 1863. GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD F0R3f.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank

post bills) 24,927,015
Public Deposits 5,128,327
Private DoposiU 20,209,015

Securities 32,963,100
Coin and Bullion 20,402,9U2

60,284,387 6:),366,092
The balance of Assets above LiabllitieH being 3,101,705;, as stated In the above

account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIOHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week.
•xhibit

—

Increase. Decrease.
£ X

Clrculatisn 310,162
Public Deposits „ 328,218
Other Deposits 292,162 ,

Goveniuient Securities ...

Other Securities 1,154,629
Bullion
Rest
Reserve

The following is the official return of the cheques and bill*

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Wees endin;
April 29, May 6,

1868. li.68.

£ £
|^«ll*y 9,921,050 10,8Ol,«00 8,767,000
"iday 8,710,0(«» 8,241,000 li,lS8,0'0
Saturday 10,516,000 11 875,003 12,900,000
Monday .« 8,«9-;,0e0 11 80I,«00 7,302.000
Tuesday... 9.774,»0» 10,061,000 8,647,000
Wednesday ...«•.«•...„ 20,612.096 8,816,000 9,220,000

529,894
5,797

633,674

Week ending
May 8,

1867.

£

Total. 67,6St,000 61,595 000 67,«24,000

B. t , „, ,
JOHN C. I'OCOCK, Deputy-Inspeetoa,

Bankers Clearmg-house, May 7, 1868.

The most important feature presented by the Bank return

is the increase in the other securities to the extent of

1,154,029/, resulting from an impression that the rate would

be raised on Thursday last. The total of coin and bullion is

less by 229,894/, only about one-fourth of which, however,

was exported. The total deposits have been increased by more

than half a million, and the active circulation has increased

by 310,162/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—
At corresponding dates,

with the present week.
|

1868.

Circulation, includliigj

hank post bills '

Public deposits

Other deposits
|

Goveniment securities. .1

Other se'^uritics

Reserve of notes & coin!

Coin and bullion '

Bank ri.te of discount...

Price of Ooatols '

Average price of wlieatj

Exchange on Paris (shrt)

,

— Amsterdam ditto ...1

— Hanaburg(3inonths)

£
21,41.5,311

4,612,037
14,525,79.5

10,260,481

15,238,062
12,181,809
18,278,474

3 p c.

97J
Us M

25 2i 7J
1 141 14J
13 6j 7

1865.

£
21,701,380
7.349,114

13,760,032
10,984,441

20,068,637
8,278,227

14,86:,10J

4i p c.

94
39y lOd

25 17j 22J
11 17 17j

18 Oi 9}

1866.

£
22,836,660
6,781,827

13,6 16,6J7

10,894,254
20,844,217

6,811,745
13,156,140

9 p c.

85i
46s 9i
26 10 26
11 15 17

13 12 13

1867.

£
2S,60I,£08
7,4-6,367

17 53.5,100

12.886.314
19,220,896
10,983,547
19,130,357
3 p c.

92}
63s lOd

26 12.! 22!

11 16J 175
13 8$ »i

1868.

£
24,927,015
6,123,327

20,209,046

13,277,696
19,238,404
11,948,107

20,402,992
2 p e.

93}
748 2d
26 16 26
11 17j 18
13 10 lOi

In 1858, the Home Government had published to the

country their censure on a proclamation of Lord Canning's,

which was considered unduly severe upon the revolted popu-

lation of Oude. Mr Gladstone lost his motion for an address to

the Queen in favour of supporting, in the approaching Con-

gress of Paris, the wishes expressed by the Divans of Wallachia

and Moldavia for a union of the Principalities. The Irish

Attorney-General had introduced in the House of Commons a

Bill to establish in Ireland, in place of the Incumbered

Estates Court, the Landed Estates Court, which would not

only dispose of encumbered properties, but have jurisdiction

over unencumbered estates. Tiie effect of the extraordinary

abundance of money was at last being felt in the Stock Ex-

change, and bond fide investors were coining forward.

Accounts from all parts of England with regard to young
wheat were favourable.

In 1805, the last accounts that had been received from

Calcutta justified the worst fears that bad been entertained in

many quarters of Sir Charles Trevelyan's unfitness to hold

the office of Finance Minister in India. The adjourned debate

in the House of Commons on Mr Baines' Bill, for the Lower-

ing of the Borough Franchise, was considered to have been

one of the most remarkable that had been heard since the

great days of 1832. General Sherman had proposed to his

Government to make peace with the Confederate States of

America, upon the basis of guaranteeing to the rebellious

States " their political rights and franchises, as well as their

rights of person and property, as defined by the Constitution

of the United States and of the States respectively." The
question of cheques in France, which had long occupied the

attention of the commercial world, had been submitted to the

Corps Legislatif. The arrivals of English wheat had been

very moderate at Mark lane.

In 1800, the Bank rate had been raised to 7 per cent,

through a diminution in the bullion and in the reserve of

notes. The money market was much influenced by the

finance paper that was known to be afloat. The French

Bourse had been greatly agitated through fear of war.

In 1807, a report of the Committee of Investigation into

the Brighton Eaihvay showed that liabilities had been incurred

for the purpose of competition totally unjustifiable, and that

the financial operations were of a character morally censurable.

Lord Stanley had stated that he had engaged in behalf of

England to give the guarantee of the neutrality of Luxem-
bourg demanded by Prussia from the great powers. Mr
Walpole had resigned the office of Home Secretary, through

difficulties with which he was unable to cope in connection

with the demonstration in Hj-de park.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

702,207/; in 1865, a deficiency of
J

0,308,505/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 7,328,080/; and in 1867, a deficiency of

1,685,790/. In 1868, there is an excess of 970.641/.

Discount and Money Market.—The improvement in the

discount rates, which we noticed last week as having been

reached in the open market, has been maintained, but there
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does not appear to be any probability tliat there will be any

further advance just for the present. An impression having

gained ground in many quarters that there vras a possibility

of an upward movement in the Bank rate on Thursday last,

the applications were more numerous at that institution

during the early part of the week than have been witnessed

for a considerable period, while those houses whose rates for

three months' paper ranged between 2^ and 2^ per cent,

experienced almost a corresponding inactivity. The with-

drawals of gold for exportation during the week leave as a

result of the operations only about 50,000/ against the

Bank, and it is known that about 1,600,000/ is on its

way to England from Australia, with more than half a million

sterling from New York. The results of the bidding for bills on

India on Wednesday last indicate a diminution in the demand
for the means of remittance to the East, the terms fixed by the

Government having been about 1 per cent, lower than on the

previous occasion. The meeting of the Bank directors having

passed over without any change in the rate being made, had
the effect of lessening the demand both at the Bank and
in the open market. The rates to-day are firm, at the quota-

tions which we print elsewhere, but the demand is generally

easier, and, in the face of the Bank of France return, it is

generally believed that any further advance here would at-

tract capital from Paris, where the rate for first-class paper

in the open market is scarcely 2 per cent.

The demand for short loans upon the Stock Exchange has

not been at any period during the week excessive, the im-

provement which is maintained for long dated paper rather

encouraging for the present the employment of money at very

short periods. The rate for short loans against Govern-
ment securities has been from 1^ to 2 per cent., with a ten-

dency to ease during the latter part of the week.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 2 2^ percent
3 months 2| 2i percent.
4 to 8 months—B.ank bills 3 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3| 4 percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 percent.
Do with seven days' notice li per cent.

Do fourteen days l|^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses of the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent. Per cent

Paris 2^ If 2

4 4Vienna
Berlin ., 2J 3

2J3

4— 4A advcs
Frankfort 2i
Amsterdam 2j
Turin 6— Tadvances
Brussels 2J— 3J advcs
Madrid 6
Hamburg IJ
St Petersburjr 7 tJ

The following are the changes in the Bank of France
return for the week :

—

iNCBEABE. francs.
Coin and bullion 13,000,000
Private deposits 8,500,000

Dbcuau.
Bills discounted 4(),GC6,000
Notes in circulation 46,333,000
Treasury balance 400,000
Advances 333,000

This return shows that the improvement last week has
been wholly lost, and that until some more continuous ab-
sorption of the resources at the disposal of the Bank takes

place, there will be no satisfactory proof that confidence is

returning, and that capital is being employed to a more per-
manent extent in industrial enterprise.

English Goveenment Stocks.—The funds remained quiet
early in the week, slightly depressed at one time by the
symptoms of improvement in the value of money—a tendency
which was subsequently overcome by some purchases to a
good extent, in consequence of the course of affairs in Parlia-

i

ment encouraeing the belief that the interruption to business
caused by a dissolution would bo avoided until the autumn,
^.onsols continued fractionally to improve as the arrangement

I
^^^ ^'=^oxxnt was proceeded with, the supply of stock being

found to be small. The prices from Paris also were better,

and supported the tendency to advance until the certainty

which was felt as to the action which might be taken by the

bank directors caused a relapse of an ^. The announcement,
however, that there would be no change was followed by a

recovery to 'J4 to 94^, which again gave rise to speculative

sales ; and assisted by drooping prices from Paris a relapse

ensued. Business has been dull to-day, and the tone of this

department rather depressed. The closing quotations were

93J to 94 for money, and 92i to 92f ex-div. for the account.

Indian stocks and Colonial Government debentures have
been firm, and the continued demand for these high classed

investments is proved by the rapidity with which the

1,114,000/ New Zealand Six per Cent. Bonds, which were
offered at 97, were taken up.

Exchequer bills, 10s to 15s premium.
FoBEiGN Stocks.—This department was exceptionally strong

at the opening of the week, and purchases were effected to a

large extent in Turkish of 1863, Danubian, Italian, Russian,

and others. The belief that the Stock Exchange committee

would not hesitate to sanction an official quotation of the

New 3 per Cent. Spanish bonds of 1867, caused an improve-

ment in the quotation ; which was, however, subsequently

lost, on its being known that it had been decided to adjourn

the matter for a fortnight, pending the receipt of further

information with regard to the statement in recent Madrid
telegrams that the Finance Minister has brought in a Bill to

" order that all the debts of the State that should not b«

converted within a given time should be declared lapsed."

The market for Egyptian securities continues to be prejudiced

by the uncertainty that is felt as to the future financial posi-

tion of Egypt. Should the attempt to raise a new loan

succeed, it is hoped that it will be accompanied by a clear

and true statement of the actual financial condition, and a

guarantee that future dividends shall be paid out of the

revenues of the country, and a system of internal economy
introduced with a view to reduce existing liabilities.

The reforms which are being carried out in the administra-

tion of Austrian finances continue to benefit the quotations

in this market, where, although the dealings are few, the

values remain firm.

A deputation of Mexican bondholders waited npon Lord
Stanley at the Foreign Ofiice, on Wednesday last, to present

a " memorial " for the resumption of Consular intercourse

with Mexico.

This department opened with a dull tendency, all quota-

tions where there was any movement standing at a de-

cline ; Chilian, Egyptian, and the Orel-Vitebsk, being the

most noticeable. Towards the close there was rather more

Birength.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Argentine Eepublic, 74 to 76. Austrian, 1859, 63 to 65.

Brazilian 4i 1860, 68 to 70 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 75 to

76. Chilian 4^,

96. Danubian 7

Cents., 1867, 75 to 77.

Egyptian, 100/ bonds.

72 to 74 ; ditto 6 per Cents.,

per Cents., 1864, 69 to 71

1867, 95 to

ditto 8 per

Equador New Consolidated, 13 to 14.

7 per Cents., 79 to 81 ; ditto 1864,

78 to 80 ; ditto 500/ bonds, 78 to 80 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 79

to 81 ; ditto Eailway debentures, 89 to 90. Greek, 13 to 13^.
|

Mexican 3 per Cents., 15;^ to 15|. Moorish Imperial, 97 to

99. New Granada, 14 to 14^ ; ditto 3 per Cents., 35 to 30 ; :

ditto Deferred, 6^ to 7. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 82^ to
\

8^ ; ditto 4i, 95 to 97. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 40 to 41. i

Eussian 3 per Cents., 1859, 53^ to 54^ ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1862, 83^ to 84i
; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 86 to 87 ; ditto

'

Nicolai Eailway, 64 to 04^. Turkish per Cents., 1854,

83 to 85 ; ditto 1862, 62 to 63 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 64 to 66 ;

ditto 1865, 5 per Cents., 34^ to 35. Venezuela 3 per Cents.,
;

10^ to 111 Italian, 1861, 48^ to 48|.

Subjoined Is a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on April 30 and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Money. Account.

,

Lowest. Hi|;h«>t. LoW6«t. Hljjtieil. Exchcaaer «UI».

Slturday 93} 94 931 »4 Us U) pm
MoDtlay 93{ 93} 9Sj 93i U'.' 14i pin

Tieedav 93^ 94 94i xd ... 93; id ... 12s l»s imi

WKlBtiday 94 «... 94i 92i 95J 12s IBs pm
faumlay 931 94i ..... 9iJ 9JJ I-2s 16l i,iii

FldajF 93} 9l\ ...... 92i 92J 10s 15s pm

Closing pncea
AptilSO.

t per cent, consola, account ... n'Ai
'

— — money ... 93J ,

Maw 3 per ceota...^ ....... »itit t

Cloaing pnce*
this <iaT.

- 94 i

924 (
921 t
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nosing pnces
April 30.

8 p«r cent, reduced 923 fi

Excneq«er biUj 12< l"s P'o

_ Juno 12s 17» pm
Bank stock 243 5

East India stock 215 17

— & per cents. 116 i

Outcli 2 pw cent ~.. MJ 5i
— 4 per cents 8&J 6J

Effvptiaii 7 per cents, 1862 ... 79J f^ _ — 1864 ... 791 801

Mexican " per cent* 15i J
Oranada 2 per cents 14i i

Peraviar-, l>65 95

Portuguew 3 per cctts, 1863.. 39} 4a}

Russian d per cents, 1822 S3 4
_ — 1862 86 i

Hi rrliniiin 5 per cents 73J 4i

8t anisb 3 per cents 36} 74
— 8 per cent tieferred ... 84.) 5

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 83i 4j
— 1858 691 COi
— 1862 63 4

— 4 per cent, gua: nteed 101 3

Venezuela 6 per ceniB 19^ 201

Italian 6 per cents, 1861 43(1

Closing prices

tills day.

92.) i
lOs 15s pm
lOs 15s pm
244 6

215 17
116} 16}
54i 64

86J 6i
76} 7j
781 9

16} {
14 i
72}}
40 i

83i 4
83} 4

37} 8:
34} 5
83) 41
59} 60}
62} }
102} 3}
20 2

48| }

English Eailway Stocks.—Early in the week the chief

movements in this market were a decline of 1 per cent in

Midland, and J in Great Northern " A." A special meeting

of the London, Brighton, and South Coast Eailway Company

lias been called for the 21st inst., for the purpose of sub-

mitting certain Bills now pending in Parliament. One of

these Bills authorises the company to abandon certain works,

and confirms the proposed arbitration of the disputes in

connection with the Surrey and Sussex Junction Eailway.

Another Bill is for establishing a working union of the South-

Eastern and Brighton Eailway Companies, and authorises the

admission into it of the London, Chatham, and Dover Company.

It is also intended to submit to the proprietors an agreement

entered into with the London and South-Western Eailway Com-
pany. Later in the week, Great Eastern and London and North-

Western were chiefly offered ; the latter more particularly

was prejudiced by the large, although exceptional, decrease

in the traffic for the week. The operations in Midland stock

1 are mainly of a speculative nature for the moment, and in-

formation is anxiously looked for with reference to the

amount and the conditions upon which the new securities

will be issued by this company. There has been a general

decline in railways to-day, but Caledonians rallied towards the

close, there having been sellers at 74^, on the reported loss of

part of their Bill.

Indian railways have been more inquired for, and the quota-

tions are firmer.

In foreign railways, the only important change has been a

rise of 2 per cent, in Dunaburg and Witepsk stock.

Subjoined is the usual list of the ciosiug prices oi the priD«

cipal railway shares on April 30 and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.
Cloi-ing prices

April 30.

nriilol an4 Eaettr „„.,...

Caledonian •

Great Kadtom
Qc«atKortb«rD

A dtock

82 4

7 1
34 1

1024 3}
98 9

Closing priCQ

this day.
.. 82 4
.. 75 }

.. 33f I

.. 102 3

.. 96i f

.. 531 5

.. 127} 8}

.. 62} 3J

.. 18} i

.. 115 }
.. 90 2

- UU 12}
... 106} 74
,.. 33, 4

.. 1021 3}
... 94 6
.. 57 9
... 30 5
... 74 }
.. 65 7

104 5
111 12
15} i

109 10

14Ji
104 i
102 3
102 g

141 15
3 1 pm
21 2
10} i

46) 7 J

851 OS
n 5

617}
"U
94 101

211 2}

Great

Groat Western 64)6
Lancashiie and Yorkshire 12S }
London, Brighton. a.id ^i.Coast 52} 3}
London, Chatham, and Dover 18) 19 ,

London and North-Western... 116} ,

London and Soutti-Wescem... 90 2 ,

Metropulilan 113 }
Midland 109 4
North British E34 4
North-Eaateni—Berwick 102) 3}— York '.4 5
North StafTordshlrc 57 a
Oxford, Vfest Midland 30 5
9outh-Kastem 74 }
donth Wales „ 66 7

Bkitisu Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda ._ lo4 5

,

East Indian guar 5 per ceD»... 110) II
Grand Trunk of Canada 15} } ,

Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. lo.s) 9} ,

Great Western of Canada 14^ 2
Madras guar 5 per cent 103 4
Bclnde guar 6 per cent 102 3
— Uelhi shares guar 6 p 102 3

FOBKION Shakks.
Bahia and Saa Francisco 14) 15
Dntcl-.-Rh(>ni8h 3} j pin
Eastern 01 France .. vl} 2)
Qreac Luxembourg 9} 10
^orttaetn ot France 4K) 7}
Paris, Ly^ms, A Mediterranean 37 3
ParU and Orleans 34 5
Sambre and Mouse 6| 7}
8. Austrian tt Lomli.-VeneLian 14} 15
Eecife and San Francisco
Weatera & N-Wstrn of France 214 2}

In American securities, the Atlantic and Great Western
bonds and debentures have been prominently heavy ; the state
of affairs as set forth in Messrs Satterthwaite's report (a por
tion of which is subjoined) produces an unfavourable effect.
" The decree or deed under which the receiver is appointed
appears to have been of a very stringent character. As far as

the directors are concerned, it entirely deprives them of all
j |

power whatever in interfering with the working of the road,

whilst at the same time it gives the utmost latitude to the

receiver ; in fact, centres in him an absolute uncontrolled

power in all matters relating to conducting the road, paying

officers, and incurring debts, so that under these circumstances

whatever results may have been obtained are purely and
entirely the receiver's, the directors having been prevented

from taking any part in the management. We trust as soon

as the accounts are furnished to the committee appointed by

the bondholders they will be made public ; so far as the

accounts for eleven months go, they lead us to expect an in-

crease of the floating debt ; the renewals and construction will

probably amount to 1,800,000 dollars beyond the charge for

ordinary working expenses ; it becomes, therefore, a matter of

the deepest interest to learn how much of this is really charge-

able to extraordinary expenses, for anything like a continua-

tion of such a process would probably defer the resumption of

payment of coupons to a very distant date indeed."

The favourable nature of the last monthly report issued by

the Secretary of the Treasury produced a good effect upon the

American Government securities, and the 5-20 bonds have

met with inquiry. The closing quotation to-day is 70| to 70|.

In the market for Bank shares, the London and West-
minster, Joint Stock, and Union of London Banks, have been
inquired for, and have improved in value. Anglo-Austrian

have also improved, but Imperial Ottoman have been weaker.

Bullion.—The sum of 50,000/ in sovereigns was with-

drawn to-day for the Brazils. We take the following from
the weekly circular of Messrs PLxley, Abell, and Langley, on
the transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The arrivals since the 30th ult. comprise the following
amount.s:—G2,O0U/ per the Ru.ssia, from New York; 16,800/ per the
Pennsylvania, from New York ; 35,000/ per City of London, from New
York; 29,500/ per the Tripoli, from New York ; 31,850/ per the Seine,

from the Brazils ; 1,320/ per the Etna, from Hahfax ; 4,500/ por the
Lagos, from Africa ; total, 180,970/. The above total, consisting chiefly

of American gold coin, has been taken for the continent. The demand
for bars is not by any means active, and the Bank has received about
60,000/ dm-ing the week ; on the other hand 157,000/, principally
sovereigns, havo boon withdrawn. The Nyanza has taken 5,770/ to

Madras, and the La Plata 19,150/ to the West Indies.

Silver.—The Hammonia has brought 32,500/, and the Weser 83,500/,
Dore silver, from New York. The market for fine bars is very quiet,
aud tho demand for India slack, the Nyanza having taken only 17,300/
to Bombay. Prices therefore remain as quoted below, and there are no
signs at present of an upward tendency.

Mexican Dollars.—We have not any arrivals to report ; the market
remains quiet, and prices nominal.
Exchange on India for t^jafts by the banks is rather easier. Wo

quate (iO days' sight drafts Is ll^d to Is llifd Calcutta and Madras;
Is lija to l« ii^(j Bombay. The Council Bills sold yesterday were
allotted at the rale of 4s per cuut. to «ppi;»„„ta of la lid for Calcutta
and Madras ; above that in full. There were no allotments on Bomtiay.

India Government Loan Notes are again rather higher. The prices

are 88J to 89j for 4 per Cents., 103f to 104^ for 5 per Cents., and

108J to lO'J^ for 5J per Cents.

ijuotations for iiuUion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 773 lid per oz std, last price; Spanish doabloons, 763 9d
to 77s 9d per oz ; South American doubloons, 738 9d per oz,

last price ; United States gold coin, 7Cs 3^d per oz, last price. Silver

—

Bar silver, fine, 5s OJd to 5s 0|d por oz std, flat ; ditto, containing 5

grains gold, 5s Id per 02 std, last price; fine cake silver, 5s 5^d per

oz, last price. Mexican dollars, 4s ll^d to 43 ll^d per oz, nominal.

Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

Exchanges.—The variations in rates have been very unim-
portant this week. The only differences worth quoting is an

improvement in the Dutch currency of |^ or § stiver, in con-

sequence of a good demand for bills on Holland.

The biddings for bills on India took place on Wednesday at

the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were—to Cal-

cutta, 31,74,000 rs, and to Madras, 3,26,000 rs. The mini-

mum price was fixed at Is lid on boti presidencies, and

tenders at that price will receive about 48 per cent. ; those

above will be allotted in full. No tenders on Bombay were

invited. These results indicate some diminution in the de-

mand for the means of lejiittance to the East, the Govern-

ment terms having been fixed about 1 per cent, lower than on

the last occasion.

The debate upon the subvention proposed by the Finance

Minister at Madrid to be granted to railway companies will

commence in the Cortes on Monday. The draft of another

bill has been read, ordering that all the debts of the State

that should not be converted within a given time should be
declared lapsed.

The treaty of commerce with the Zollverein, and the

navigation treaty with England, will be shortly laid before

the Lower House of the Hungarian Diet.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

8 pel lent Conwis
Ilo. If r account June i

8 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Cent.
New Sj per Cent. Jnn. 1 894 ...

New 2j per Cent. Jan. 1894 ...

New 6 per Cent. .Tan. 1873 ...

Annuities, Jan. 1880
Do. April 18S5

Do. (Bed .Sen Tel.) Atlf. 190!i

Exchequer Bills, l.OOOJ 2 prct
Ditto 50 ! —
Ditto lOO; and 200) —

Bank Stock, 4i prct ln»t hf-yr

Do. for account June 4
Indian (.ovemment Securltiea,

India Stock, ICJ p c April 1874

Do. for account June 4

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1S80 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct, 1888 ..-

Do. do. C<rtificate8 ,

Do. Enfflccd Paper4 pr Cent,

Do. do. 6 pr Cent, Jan. 1872

Do. do. Ci prCent May 187!/

Do. (io. 5 pr ct Rupee Uchcn
Do. Dfbent. 6 pc Aug, 1873

Do. Honda, 5 perCcnt. 1,000?

Do. Do. under l.OOOJ ,

Sat.

92S i

128 17>p

24S 43i

lie i
101* J

S9
'"

104

Hon.

[9"!

;

9.1J I
923 J
92]

12s p

116 i
mi i

losj"

Tuai. Wed.

93} 4 '94 i

92i { X'i92j Jxd
92J j

92f i

104

12j"7-l«

12s "p

92> t
82i (

105 j

217

iie'i
loij i

'9
'"

104

1(18} {

f?8 p
I2s p
128 p
244i 46

llC} i
102

89 r
103i

Thnr.

9t }

92Jxd

22s p l22s 2rsp 27s p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Sat. Mon.
I

Tue

20J
12e p

Ids p
246i 44i

11.', J

102 I{

Til.

mTsi
on i xd
92J t
92J if

1051

lis lOsp

15s p
2(52 46

217

1164
lOli

15;

22s 208P
22» a^sp

M

;5j 6

72J
961 i

6Sj 9

83

mm im 13

13j

aj

14J

Argentine Republic 6 per cent

Austrian Boik's 1869

Brazilian 6 per cent

Dc. 4i per cent 18.12

Do. 4J percent If 68 ... .«

Do. 4J per cent 18fiO

Do. 4i p<r cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1865

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 p(r cent (Defcired 8 per cent)

Chilian efercent
Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4i pec cent

Do. 6 per cent. 1807

Do. 7 percent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 8 per cent 1825

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 5 per cent Govcrnmnt Deben. 1856-8

Do. 6 per cent Coven.mntDeben.1869-72

Do. 6 per cent Govemmnt Deben.1873-77

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 6 per cev.t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second lasuo ^
Do. 600; Bone's I

Do. 100; Bonds
I

Do. 18f4, 7 per cent

Do. 6C01 Bonds
Dc. 10(1/ Bonds
Do. Govcrnniei.t Railway Debentures 7pc

Greek 5 p c 1824-25. ex Coup. oriK. attaclid.

Honi'iuias G or. Railway Loan, 25! paid ...

Italian 5 per cent 1865

Do. 5 per cent (Mareromana Railway) ...

Mexican 8 per cent ...

l.'O. ic64
Montevidean European 6 per cent

Uoorifb (Iniperiali 5 per cent
New Grenada

8 per cent ditto

Do. Deterred ...

Do. Land Wanants (He-tare«) _.
Peruvian fi pc-r cent 13o5
Do. 4| per cent
Do. 4 j per cent (Uiibarrcn)

Do. 8 per cent
Do. 4 J per cent 1802

Portupuese 3 p c 18*3 66, 87, 59,60, 62, 6 6<i|*0

Do. 3 per cent. 18G7 i*^'

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, 20! paid
Ruisian 5 per cent in £ blerling ..

Du. 4 i per cent 1860
Do. 4J per cent 18GC
Do. 8 per cent 1859 • ..

Do. 5 per cent 1862
Do. 5 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 1001 Bonds... pOJ
Dc. — 84/ lis do... ...

Da 6 p — 1860, 100/ Bunds ..=6i
Do. — til 15s do...| ..

Do. 4 per cent. Mcolas RaiWay 64| xd
Saluniitn 6 per cent
bpauisfa 8 per ceKt
Do. 3 pti ctnt Deferred
Do. Passive
Do. Cctn. Cert, of Ccnp. not funded ...

Swedith 4j pir cent 1864
Tuikith 6 ver tent. 1854
Do. 6 per ctnt lh58
Do. uu. 100/ Bonus ...

D«. 6 per cent 1862
Do. Kt)f Bunds
Do. t> per ctui 1863

Lo. 5 per euit lct5
Do 6)erccntlbu^
Do. 4 ler utl.t Ouaiauteed ... ...

Vti.t/i.eia 3 ^^r cent
Do. (i itr ctnt 18U2
I'o. ti ^er cent 1864
Do. It ptl Leul , ,..

D'-.iotnub un tlie abo\e payaoV in Lonioii.
Antttiau 5itreei.i Kx. lu Ucnna ...
licit. •», 2S jti ttnu JLi. '2b iraucB

l"i. »t m itiiU tx. ailruuc
iJ-un :*! 1*1 teiiU tx. I'i ouiL

I'M. 4 J ti iti.v (. elliucaUM,,,
ii»li»u t, j,,i o«nu l»l>l. tx u CruM '.'.'.

m i

••)

63*

75i

6c"61
755

96J 1

101

J

69 i
J5

78J j
8t) 79i
Sll

H 9

8lj"l

891 >i
isi j

74i"<

9*1 i

8S|
i

54 xd
c4sd

35i

asi

d5^

,04
i

.0

-U

175

G3j

65J
6i I

65

102i j

694

6J 45

9i
!»«

9J
60 79i
79 i

n i
86 ^

894 {
IISJ 4

76 4:

Wed. iThnr.

04 i

694"

-Hi

97 oi

FrI,

6^5

Si

g; 6
102j 2

76 1 '51 1

S0{
... 781 8

791 81 78
79 79 84
SS{ S9i s;

l"f 1 p j

144

i3f i

J5

404 iO

8Sf 44

63{xd
841 xd
a6t

86

1

u4J xii

984

834 '

401 i

t

S4
"

854

534 xd'

!l6j 4 llij-

21 34
•i, 4

76 4

13 12;

30 79
84

7i
80

"H i

13J

144

83' i

96|

4(/J 4
40

864

04, xai.-4 xd
34 xdl44 xd

03j xd

60

... |674

u7 64 064 4

34i
H 1

864 7

4»t 4

!34i i
158, S

1024

20 4

864

64| xu
8|

6?,

63, 4
6l»2 (>

44

49 xd
68|

864

U44 xu

"i"
''I

63,
(17,

484

97.,

Hi

uj
1

»3{
;

96

4UJ 4
40 4

Hi

31 xd
i4xd

64j xd Sli'xd

'41

624 4
uj4 44 «4» .,4

lui'i 2

a, ,

S4"S (184 S 485 t

204 1

,84

|j4i

54 8

9l""

20J"l

484 XiI

81 4

No. of OlTldendr
<&tres, rernnnuin Ktmaa,

4000(1 7 per cent A(rr«, Limited (A)
30000 ... Ditto (B)...

10000 5; per cent Alliion

40000 .. Alliance Limited
100000 c; per cent Ant-lo-Aiistrian
40noO ... Anclo-F.eyptlan Limited
50-300 ... Ani,'Io-Hunpnrian
16000 ... Anglo-IUlian Limited
300»0 10 percent Anotralasia
12.500 4 per cent Bank of British CoUimhU
9600 4 per cent Ditto New Issued at 2f pm

10000 ISJ pr cent Bank of Egypt
25000 ... Bank of Otaco Limited ...

•0000 lOfprcent Bank of Victoria, Australia ..

60000 17(prcent Bank ofNew Zealand
20000 6/ per cent British North America
4OC00 5(perceni Chartered Bank. India, Ans.

tnlia, and China
80000 3f per cent Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China ...

40900 7/ per cent City
•0000 12/ pr cent Colonial

200000 5 per cent Consolidated Bank Limited
15000 "/percent Delhi and London Bank, Limited
20000 5/ per cent p;ast London Limited ...

40000 ... Eauteni Exchange, Limited
80000 ... p^nglish and American, Limited..
60000 6 per cent English Bank nf Rio de Janeiro.L
80000 7/ per cent Entlish, Scc"j8h, fc Australian

Chartered
200(10 ... Endish and Swedish Limited
«000 1? per cent HongKong A Shanghai Bank Cor
6000 12 percent Ditto New co

22500 5( per cent Imperial, Limited..,
202.500 10 per cent Imperial Ottoman

6000 10 percent Ionian
6000 10 percent Ditto New ... „.

100000 4! percent Land Mortgaire Bank of IndlaLte
500000/ 5 per cent Do 5p c Deben. 1864, forSO yrs
20000 5J per cent London Bank of Mexico A South

America, Limited .„
16000 ... Lonc'oii and Braziliac Limited
22000 ... Do New
6060 15 per cent London and River Plate, Limited

40000 15 per cent Ditto New, issued at 1} pm ..

SOOOO 8/ per cent London Chrtd Bank of Austral
37500 18 pr cent London and County
l;£00 IS pr cent Ditto New
80(,uo '-iprceut London Joint Stock
260UO 4 per ceni London and Soutli African
10000 5/ per cent London and South Western LIm.
5000 ... London and Venezuela limited..
•0000 32J pr cent London and Westminster
60000 5 per cent Do scrip, is?, at 10/ pm none pd
16000 5/ per cent Merchant Bank Umited

'

60000 ... Mercantile and Exchange Limtjl
20000 6/ per cent Metropolitan Limited
8040 0/ per cent Midland Bank Limited

100000 124 pr cent National of Australasia ...

30000 5/ per cent fjatlonal of Liverpool Limited ..

10000 " pr cenl NationalProvlncial ot Enuland
66000 2* prceui Ditto
60000 13/688dpc national
60000 174 pr cent New South Wales
64000 ... North Western
60000 42/ pr cent Oriental Bank Corporatlo.
22269 7J per ceul provincial Banking Corpcr. Urn.
2001. iO' pi' cent rrovmomlol li«l«n4
4000 20/ pr cent duio New

20000 8 per cent soutl. Australia ..

17063 4/ per cent standard Bank of British South
Alrica Limiled „

6108 4/ per cent Ditto New
50U00 (7 pr cent Dnioi. ol Australia
10000 ... Union of Ireland Limited
80000 15/ prceui Onion of Loudou ..

ShsrM

£
10
10
60
100
20
20
20
30
40
20
20
16
30
M
10
60

35
30
100
10
to
60
20
80
30

30
«»
284
384

100
30
36
25
20

100

«0
100
20
100
25
20
SO
M
to
50

100
60

100
100
100
60
10

100
t
25
100
30
60
10
30
>t
to
too
10
M

100
100
u

100
M

PaM.

30

It
10
a
4

25
t
t
10
10

10
25
38
5

30
10
35
6
4

100

3»
45
7 10

40

12 10
10
16
26
12 10
10

»

Prls*

ptnam

10

7181
9 13
12 II
104 U
18$ 19

I

811
4 6
64 34
8 10

32'4

6J
35 7

174 184
49 61

174 18

284
111 12J
84 «

4U

8 9

"1

611
18 1»
101 J
24 6
3 4

I 11
80 4

10 13
17 19
24 34
42 4
104 111
244 t
52 4

351 i
9 10
15 vr

69*71

47 S
15 1«
21 34
7 8
19 20

84
59 «l
45 7

a i
89 91

28"9

11

47i S

844 t

COLUMAL OUVERNHENT 8ECDRITIBH.

Amount IdJv. pet
of i.oan. Hf-year.

3214808
5b58o8
2OOO001.)

3
pr cu
prct.
pr ct.

3 prct
234000 24 pr cu
louoou 3 pr ci

3839oO|.J pr cu
lOooouola i.r ct.

Iloi0oo!24 ^r ct
2060uo'j pr CI.

200,0013

80. t;oo|3

165500 3

l6(Uuo3

4t.60„0Jj
1135ioo;21 pr cu
iiOii.'ut, 24 rt tu
ittoot U ,.r c

1000000124 , r ci,

ioo 00 u pr cu

pr cl.

ircL
;>i ct

t-r cu
pr Cl.

pi ct

Name. Paid. Piloc.

iOUOO
250000

l^i02, 1,

llV!4io

761600
j.

102.il.
*>oi>0o(.

10Wit

pr cu Canada QoTernnit « per cent Jan. & July, 1877-84, ISO
pr cu Do. 6 per cent Feb. and Auir ~..j 130

3 prcu Do. 6 per ceuu March and Sepu 1)0
Iprcu Uo. 6 percent. Jan. and July

;

100
24 pr Cl. Do. 6 per cenu Inscribed Stuck 100

Cape 9f Good Hope, 6 per cent. Dec. 1873 100
Do. uo. April;OcUl89u-1900 loO
Do. do. do 1880-90 100
Do. do. Jan. & July, Isao-l 100
Do. 6 pr cU 15 April £ 16 ucU 1900 100

Ceylon Novemljor, 181&, b per ceuu 100
Do. lt;2, do. ..» 100
Do. 1682 & 1883, do I 100

Madras Irriguiiou and (.'anal, guaranteed 6 per cent !00
^aoiit.Ua, t) per ceuu l8i.i, JiuL ttiiu July 100

Do. lo:8, do.
! lOJ

Do. 18»., May 15 and Nov. It ...I 100
Du. 181)5, Feu. and Aug

j
100

Naul Government 6 pel cent. April aud OcL
i 100

l.'C. b per cenu May ana ^uv ! 104
fiew Bruuawlck Govelitiiil, ft per ccuu JalL A July, iOO
New:>ouLn WiUe«oo%.5 perceou 1871-6, JauJE-JuJy' 100

Do. uo. 5 pr cent, l8«&-9,>,JauJcJuJ> 100
New i:e..iau(l 6 per cenu 100

bb. 5 l.er cent „ 100
Do. b|trieiit 1091, March una Se^u ... 100
Do. 6(eruei.u l&'jl, J uue and uec 100 '

Nova ocvtiaGuVi.i.uieUk, 6 i>«r cenu aienuig 1876... 100
.^ucvuatanu UuluJuuieliL ti p u. 1884-5, JaiL & Jul^ 100

Do. uo. 1891, Jan. and Jui^ 100
i. Autiraiian Got. epercent 1869-i;, jau. auu July l(W

Uo da 18i3 audup<.ara«,JauJ:Juiv 100
Tasmaiiiun, 6 per cent , ia95, Jan. and July 100
Vhiwria uwtv.au.ctjt (> per ..vuu Jau. u.u jui^ iitj

lAi loKl, 6 per ceuu Jail &duly lOO

uu. 6 per ueuu April and Od ... 100 |

pr cU
p.- lU
p. e
pr cu
pi Cl

pr Ct

pr CU
yr t.

prci
pr Cl

1084
102
loii
91
89
106
1084
107
10S>
99

1124
108
114
104
105
lot
10 J

107
106
18
:u2
llrl

984
112
V9

111
112
lul
loti,

1064
lb>,
1094
10<>

1124

i
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IN.-=URAI;CE COMPANIES.

Ko, of

Bharts.

S6000
toooc
lOOOO
MOOT
8000

SOOOC

J00«
8000

Dividend
per annum

a per centj Albert McillralLife A FaraUy End.

7('l4s6dpci Alliance Unt!sh ana formnn

6 per cent Do. Marino

11} prcent! Atlas

B per cent! Arena LIfo .. ;• •

20 percent: British * ForeiRn Marine Limited.

) per ccntl Chnrcliof Eniland.. ••
,.
"

'5 per centJ CIerlcal,M6ili_r«1.8..GeneralLlfo..

80000 7.* per cent
I

Commercial Union .

<ono|4d p c & 03

61fiO|4g per cent

4000C 5 per ,;cnt

7I2sGd pc

7/ 2s 6d pc

6 per cent

.5 per cent

5 per cent

lOOOC
SOOOO
10000
lOOOO
600(1

10000
2000

23000
SOOOO
a40e 12 per cent

7nOo!9J per cent

184531 <0 per cent

80000 lt> per cent

10000|4i percent
lOtOOO'lO per cent

aOOOOpB percent
49C2(i|C per cent

87504:40 percent

I6862|33 per cent

20000
4000011 per cent

10000 5 per cent

Connty
Crown., .. .. "•

Eagle
Eqnityand Law .. -.

Enitlish and Scottl»l> L»w I.if»

Enelish and Scottish Jlarlnc Lira...

General .

Greaham Life ... "•

Gnardian .. .. ;.
,

Hercules Fire, Life, and Manno ...

Ditto ,
••

Home & Colonial Assurance, Llm.

Imperial l-'lre

Imperial Life •• *• •'

Indemnity Martnt ..

Law Firs
Law Life

Lancashire •

Leral and General Life

Lpool & London & Globe (1 ( ."inns)

Liverpool andLondon Uro & Lile

Loncoa .• ... ,, V . ."
London & Caledonian Marrao Lim,

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Lite

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ..

--a I Marino '

.5 per centJ Maritime (Limited)... ...

12 per ccnl North British and Mercantile

50 per ceuli Ocean Marine
Ori( ntal and General Marine .,

.5per share* t'elican
48pr6hare '" '-

l'.;i pr cent

75 per ceiii.

20 percent

US prcent

600l7vi !ir cent

^. Itii percent

4000
100000 10 per cent

41200 10 per cent

6300110 percent

SOOOO 4 per cent

SOOOC
80000
lOOOC
49410
40000
40000
4O000

»60(>

tooooo
»8iii20

100000

4^ per cent

lu percent

44i prcent

Sharea.

~£
20
100
100
60
100
20
60
100
60
too
50
SO
100 .

50
100
1110

20
100
10
10
60
600
100
100
100
100
20
60

Price

perslf. e

6 15

35

iO 11

6

6
8 10
8

I'licenlx •• •• ••

Provident Life

I'.oci Life
Itoyal Exchanee
Royal lusuraace
Union .• .*

Stin Fire •• •• ••

Do. Life •. •• ••

Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...

Unicjn Marine Limited ...

Universal Life .. >•

Universal Marine Limited ..^

1
20
J 6

25
25
10
50
20
100
10
60
26
25

1 10

83 17
2
8
1
2
11 10

5

2 10
1

4 17

2
is

2

6 6
S

lOi

H

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

3l::li 01

ilhares.

Dividend
perannoni

eoooo
20000

4628.10,

6C0000J
20000

mi

100
6

Stoi k
20
200

20
60
IM
20

2 10
32

10
10

All

5

20
A.
All

1

6

10

6

lOOi

19i

A EKICAN STOC B.

The annexed anotatlons—48 6d to the doUar—are taken fl-om Mr E. F,

Satterthwaite'a circular laaued on Wednesday last:—

Bid

77
73
70.j

611 j
67

32
W
65

4G
75
95

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable

America.

tfnlUd States 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 iier Cent. Coupon Bonds, ISSl...

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20 s) 18S2

Diito 6 per Cent. Coupon Ponds, (.1.20 s) 1885 „.

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (IC.-iO s) 1904

Pennsylvtnla 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds

Virginia Sis. per Cent. Bonds ... ... ...... •"..•••

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Sectliai), First Mortgage, 18.6 ...

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1786

Erie, 7 percent.. First Mortfc-age, 11507

Ditto, 7 per ctnt.. Second Moriiiage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883

Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourtli .Mortgage, IS80 ...

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1688 ... ».

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock

Ditto shares, ICO doliurs - ... ...

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1874 -.

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid

Ditto ditto, paid up in lull

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 6 dollars each

Joliet and Ncithein Indiana 8 pel ceut., Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed bv Michigan Central

Michigan Ceniial, 8 per cent., convtrtible, 1809, IstMortgage

Dhto, sinking lund, 1882, 1st Mortgage

Ditto shares, 100 doUai 8 ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent, sinking Fund,

1880
New Vork Central, 7 (ler cent. EondB, 1864 .,

Ditto 6 percent, Smklug lund, lo53 ^
Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinamg Fund, 1876

Ditto, 7 per cent., Siniihig Funu, convertible to 1861* „.

Ditto shales, 100 dJllais

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, 1st Mortgage, 1880

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed . Bid,

rate of EKcht,nge.

A'-lantie t Gt Western (New Vork Sectlun), 1st Mortgage,? p.c 1879 60

Ditto, (Pennsylvania becticn), 1st Mortgage, 7 per ceut, 1877 ... 69

Ditto, (Inev.' >ctk Stclion) Second Mongitjie, 1881 68

Ditto, (peurs}iv£uia t:tciion),beconu Aiorlgagt, 1883 68

Quotations Mltuluted and Bonds reaceiucu at 4s 6d pet dollati

li.lercst payable at 4s per dollar.

Marietta and Cinciiim.ti, Ist ilorlgage, 7 per cent, 1891 C9

(quotations caicuiblfcd at 4s (iu pUul; interest payable at 4s p dul.

liUnois (,entrul, ist Mollgat;e, 6 per cent, Consuuction S2

(^uutatioBs oa this issue caicu.aied aud Principal ana Interest

puyaLiient 4b l^u pur dollar.

Asked.

25 per cent

4 per cent

3g per cent

70J
69i
67 J

si
61
60 ic

4Gi
77

95i

40000 10 per cent

Names.

Anglo-American Telegraph, Llm.

.

Anglo-Mexican Mint
Atlantic Telegraph
Do 8 per cent

Australian Agricultural

.\ustraL Mort Land .t Finan(Lim)
lOOOOl ... JHaugparah Tea Estates, Limited...

47000|9 per cent Berlin Water Works ^Li^lited)

13000 9 per centi Do New
1700o|lO irthre
4000015 per cent

lOOOOJ-l per cent

6000|15s prshre
515170il3 per cent

12.?00|

60000,5 per cent

891."? 13 per cent

60000
26000|<! per cent

12-'i00;6 per cent

27000
26000 10 per cent

20000 5 per cent

20000}

Asked

65
65
62
62

Bonds issued in blcrung, and having bjth Principal and interest

i ayabie in ix;uuolMn sterluig.

Vu'ginia Five per Lent .,. •-• .

Massachusettb 1-ive per Cent », .,

Panama, Seven per t;ent General Mortgage, 1897

PenusYlYaiuu, o per t^eui., 2uu luortgage, ^o(5... ••• *,.

Atlantic aud ottat Wtateru ^.onooiiualed Alcrtgage 7 per cent .

AtUiuuc unc Oreat \\ tsleru Certiucales of UeOeuiure, o per cent.

64
S)J

1C6
92
32{

28i

92
1U7
94

33i
294

Bolckow Vaughan, Limited ...

tJonihay Gas (LimHed)
Ditto new

British American Lard
Brit.A I Magnetic Telegraiih (Lim)

[British Indian Tea (Limitea)

British Ship Owners
Canada Company
Canadian Loan "and Invest (Llm.)

Ceylon Company
Ditto A shares

Ciiina Stm Ship & Labuan Coal, L.

City niscount Limited
City of London Real Property(Lini)

City of Milan Improvements (Lim)
Ditto

3500017 per cent City of Moscow Gas, Limited
20000 ... CItv Offices (Limited)
300005 per cent 'colonial. Limited
40000 15 per cent Company of African Merchts (Lim

Continental Union Gas (Limited)..

Ditto
Copper Miners of Kngland,pf 7ipc
Corporatn of London Bds,lS77,4 j pc

Do do 1S79, do

Credit Fonder of England, Limited

Credit Fonder of Mauritius (Lim.)

Crystal Palace

Ditto Preference
Ditto e p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjeeiing, Lini'ted

Eastern Assam Tea, Limited

E.Indian Land Crel It& Finance(Ll

East India Irrigation and Canal ...

Ebbw Vale
Egyptn Commercial i Trad. (Lim)

t99S76;'lO per cent yiectric Telegraph
70000|2 per centlupj-iish and Auitraliaii Copper..
20000 (>3 per ccntj[.;„pHsi, a„d Foreign Credit

1750014 per cent

2500J4
per cent

12000 2 per cent

2(i5000( 4|l pr ceii

200000.'

200000
10000

1002075;

6 per cent

7i per cent

li percent
160396' 7 per cent

SHOOOi
"

12500
16000
20000
60000
80000

100.:, 19

Shares.

£
10
10

Stock
Stock
25
25
10
10
10
100

6
6

60
Stock

20
20
32 i

10
20
20
20
10
25
30
80
2.5

50
60
10

20
20
25
100
100
10
50

Stock
Stock
Stock
20

Price
pershate

£
10
10

101
100
20 10
5
9

10
4
30
6

23f i-

16J 17J
57i
1(6 3{
15 17

44 5
0', is
01

14

ol 64 7

4^{
23 *
15 17
124 29

7 10
30 15

2 10
10

25000 5 per cent
3000(i!7 per cent

10000

1

200000'.') per cent

2000(1 12 per cent

60001

1C0000!S per cent

8(000
60000

160000,5 per centj nternationa'lFinanciaiSociety(Llm

Fairliairn Enulucering
Fore Street Warehouse (Limited).,

Geilivara (Ljniited) ,

GeneralCrcdit& Discount Limited

General Steam Navlt;ation

Hon..' Kong and Ciiina Gas
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Mar3edles(L)

Indian Carrying (Limited)

8000004 per cent

SOOtiO

60000
1000000!

20000
20000
60O00
12000
40000

per cent
Intevnaiional Land Credit (Lim) ...

Itailtui Laud -
Italian Irrigation , Canal Cavour)...

Do. 6 p c Bda red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)

London African Trading
London County Land*Buildlng(L)
London Provincial Telegraph (L)..

London Financial Association (Lim)

148-525'2J per cent[London General Oranihus(Limited)
6000 4{ per ceii'.iLoudon and Glasgow Euglneeriug

I

Iron Ship, Limited
lOOOOl — IMarlne Investment (Limited)

1250010 percent!_\iauriuusLana,Credit.tAgeiicyLin
1200o{u per cecit|j5editerranoanExtensionTel.(Lim)
10000,5 (Cr cent jigrciiant Shipping (Limited)

600000/6 per cent Miii,vaiiFrechod Land & Docks, L

Hid, Asked.

40000
22500

16000(1

75000
12500
25000
6i(l0(,

800000

20000

20000
16000

187175i

SOOOt
SOOOli

26000
lUOUO
37000
llSOOi

000000.

5oOOi
•^0000

10000
looou
u4000
sooou
ituoo

JOOOOO.

3000U
20000
11200

'<660tjU(

76006
ii7aOl

60000
60000
'.loooo

;iuuuo

2000(.

9000
16(i36U0.

<UUO(,

2du(n

9 per

5 per cent

10 per cent

.Millwall Iron Works
Natal Land & Colonisatn Co. (Llm.)

15 per ccntl^M^tion,) Discount Co. (Limited)..,

(;sprsliarcjv;(_tju„s,) steam Ship (Limited)

Nerbudda Coal and iron (Limited)

i percentkc,,. Consolidated Discount (Lim)

Newt^uebradaLand, KalL, <Sc Miu,L

iNcw Zealand, Prov. of Aucklan.l,

6 p c Loan, lat (fc 2nd ser.es, 1896

10 per cent j^g^ Zealand Loan aud Merciuiiile

Agency, Limited
10 per cent jjew Zealand Trust and Loan (Lim)

Northern Assam Tea, Limited
2 per cent j^orth British Australasian (Lim.)

Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto New
Otagoand Southland Investment...

ottoiuan Gas (Limlte.l)

Panaina,N.Zeald,& Ausi.it.Mad(L.)

Ditto ditto

Peel Kiver, Land, & .\laieral (Litn.

Peninsula and Oiieutal Steum
Ditto New, 1867

per cenl Rhyiuuey Iron
2 per cell! Ditto New
4i percent HioaeJaneiroCityliupioviiits(Li.n;

10 percem ^410 de Janeiro Gas, Uniited

10 per cent noyal Mail ateam
lOper cent ^viuttish Australian Investint (Liui^

, per ceiitl^juciele Fuiancicre d'Egypt (Lim)..

5 per cent 3.AlricauHottgageJ:Li'veBt(Lim.)

5 ,,tr ceut 3uuth Austriliau liaiuU

5 per ceut aubiuariue 'ialegrapu

percent Ditto Scrip

5 per cenl Telegraph Construction and iMaui-

tcnaiicc. Limited

20 per cenl 'pju»t.ii Agency olAustjaiasia(Um;

8 per cent irust & Loan Co. ol Lippi;i Ca lad-

per txul United Discount Corpurutioii, Li,;.

Liiitea Kingdom l«icgt.ipii Oum-
pany (Liimiied)

cent Ditto 10 per cent preference

sliul Van Uiemeu's Lauu
Viceroy ol Egypt (Mortgage; Loai

vV arrant 1-iuuuce ^Luiuiea;

Weal iuuia H. Pauiiic sieam iLAjd

VV Loudou Whai'Ves & Wareiioua.

10

60
20
60
20

Stock
3

60
10

20
60
10
16

10
20
20
2
20
20
60
20
100
60
26
10
6
60
4

60
25
20
10
60

Stock
60
10
26
10

20
10
6

30
SO
25
25
20
3

20
20
26

100
100
10

10
100

100
100

20
6 10
8

18
27 10
6

100
2 10
7 10

6
12
20
7 10
14

10

20
12 10
1 16
6
6

60 5

k I

V i

n
2"i

»i

n n
14S ISi

6"7

103 5
104 6

-i a

5 '

0,
" 4
97 101

oj 107 10

»

6
20
100
6
10
S
6
30
4

25
6
2
10
50
100

2 4

16S i
'34
1 2

164 69

i i

14

H
36 8

15"i

H 3t

2 3

45 63
I 2
3 6

6 iC
2

10

OS pr

100

26
25
10
100
6
6

10
fi

10
6

citock

60
60
6U
IS
2b
20
100
Stuck
20
60
26

Stock
1

ii
10
20
15

30
loo
i>D

60

10

12 10
8
8

10

100

3 10
6
4 10

100

6

fa)

16
26
20
6U U
LOO
10
6
36

loo
1

3i> 40

ij n
8 9

4 i

i

n i

6 i

tU 50

it i

.'i'n
3» 4

1{ 2t
2 4

.'.9 8i
0' Ui
16 18
6 6

18 2J
a 4

126 26

U

30

«
1)

8
5 U
23 1;

liJd

34 6

7i 7

t 1

14i t

*5 t
Oi *

s 4
7 »
6 6
a
14'l0
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cucssE OF raE exchanqbb.

AniHW rduut .«.

UiUo
Botteidsm ...

ilntwerp
Brusse's
Hamburg
P«rii

Ditto
MarieUles
Frankfort on the Main
Vif'.nna

Trieite

Potersburif
Berlin

Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn ... .»
Milan
Genoa
Naples
Palermo
Messina
Lisbon
Oporto
Rio Janeiro •..

New Yorit ... >.

Time.

short,

3 ma.

short.

8 ms.

Tuesday.

Prices negotiated

on 'Change.

11 18
11 19}
11 l.j

26 40
ib ill

13 lOJ
26 22}
2J 37}
26 37i

120i
11 92 j

11 92i
32*
6 27i

49

4SJ
^8 30
28 30
28 30
28 30
28 30
28 :o

tH
Hi

n 174
11 l»»

11 l»i
26 36
26 3S
13 lU

24 1'-'!

26 30
36 32t
120t
n 87

j

11 87i
821
6 26|

48<
48|
28 20
28 20
28 20
28 20
28 20
28 20

61f
61*

Friday.

Prices negotiated

•n 'Change.

IX 17i
11 191

11 191
26 l>6

26 36
1! 10

2t 16

26 30
26 32J
120J
11 87i
11 86

32i
6 -Mi
48|

28 12j
28 I2i
23 m
•2S 12.}

28 12}

2S 12i
61|
Hi

FUREION RATES OF EXCHANOE ON LONDON.
T..ate8t

Dates
Puta May 8 .— — 8

,

Antwerp — 8
Amsterdam — 8 .

— — 8 .

HambHrg — 8 .

— — 8 .

St Petersburg... — 8 .

Liab()n.« — 6 .

Gibraltar — 8 .

New York — 7 .

Jamaica Apr. 9 .

— — 9 .

— — 9 .

Havana — 7 ,

Klo de Janeiro — 9 .

Bahra — 15 .

Pernaiabuco ... — 17 .

Buenos Ayros... Mar. 26 .

{Singapore — 24 .

Ceylon — '28 .

B;»mbay Apr. 24 .,

Calcutta — 25 .

Hong Kong 7 .

Mauritius Mar. 26 .

Sydney... — 31 .

Valparaiso Apr. 1 .

Rates ot Exchange
on London.

25 16 _.... 8 days' sight

26 174 20 _.... 8 months' date

26 17} 20 8 days' sight

a >6 .,..,. 8 —
11 82 _... 2 months' date
13 Si ^..., 8 days' sight

13 71 M«... 8 mouths' dale

33J 8 -
61} i _... 80 day' sight

491 •,.... 3 munths' date

]10} 60 days' sight

21 per cent. 80 —
15 per cent. ».... 60 —
1 per cent. .,..,, 80 —

124 i per cent 60 —
18} 60 —
20| „„.. 60 —
204 "••. «" —
48i . 60 —
4s 44d „,.,. 6 months' sight

U i 6 -
2» 0,>,id 6 —
Is 11 5.1 ..„,. 6 —
4s S4'l ...... 6 —
par 4 90 days' sight

1 IS 30 —
864 ...... «0 —

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and the short

exchange on London is 25f loo per ll sterling. On comparing these

rates with the Knglieh Mint price of 3/ 17b lO^d per ounce for standard

gold, it appoirs that gold is nearly 1-lOth per cent, dearer in Paris than
in London.

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'

sight was, on the 4th of May, about 110 per cent. At this rate, there

is scarcely any profit on the importation of gold from the United States.

DOCKS.

Stock or
Shares.

2065688/

6750697/
lt«260('l

360360/

«84404/

Dividend
peraunum.

7/ per ccBl

2i/pr cent
4/ per cent
5/ per cent
6/ per cent

East and West India
London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stock 4 percent.

Southampton
Surrey Commercial Dock

Shares.

Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk

Faid.

£ 8
100
100
100

100
IVO

Price
per Share.

121 23
45 6

CtJ^ Commercial Cuius.
AVERAQES OF GRAIN.

The following Is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of
Britii«h corn /imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex-
cise, coBformably to the Act of the 27th aJid 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended
May '.J, 1S08;—

Quantities Sold. Average Prlcf

.

qrs bush 8 d
Wheat 48,471 6 _.„.. 74 2
Barley 6.821 3 44 2
Oats _ 4,679 18 3

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of

British com (imperial measure) as received from the Inspectors and otlicers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. H7. In the week (mded
May 2, 1868, and for the correspcnding week in each of the years from 1867 to
1864:—

Week
ending
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have amounted to 10,150 qrs of wheat ; 1,430 barley ; 8,640 oats
;

2,910 maize ; and GOO sacks of flour.

At Liverpool, this morning, the grain traJe was very inactive,

and prices of both wheat and flour had a drooping tendency. At
AVakefield, wheat gave way Is ptr quarter, and all spring corn

ruled veiy dull.

The Liverpool cotton market opened with an improved demand,
particularly for arrival cotlon, which, however, has not been
maintained, and prices close ^d per lb below last week's rati s ti r

afloat, and :^d to fd per lb for cotton on the spot. The total

sales of the week amount to only 47,640 hales, of which ihe trade

have taken 34,990 bales, speculators and exporters 12,650 bake.

The imports for the week are 59,090 bales; the actual exports,

8,063 bales;, and to-day's stock is estimated at 542,400 bales.

Quotations for American descriptions have receded Jd per lb

;

East Indian, fd per lb ; and Bengal, jd per lb, since Fricay last.

To-day the market closes dull. Sales, 6,000 bales. Prices un-

changed.

At New York, on the 7th inst., the cotton market was inac-

tive, at 31 J cents lor middling Upland. Telegraphic advices from

Madras, dated 27th ult., quute Western cottuu very firm, at 9^d
cost and freight. A telegram from Bombay, dated 25 'h ult.,

gives the price of Oom'awutee coiton at 8 7-lOd per lb.

Messrs ¥j. B. Liddell and Co. have furnished tlie followirg re-

port, dated Alexandria, 25th April:—Cotton— Our precedin;; re-

port was in date of the I8th. The past week has been one of

great dulness, with a nominal decline ot about id per lb. We
say nominal, tor although bu3ers on the one hand are disinclined

to pay previous rates, lieilders, especi.Uy of desirable parcels, are

by no means easy to treat witli at the reduction. Our daily re-

ceipts, which now average under 1,500 cantars', con-ist cliiefly of

very low and of superior de.-ciipiions ; of the latter, a moderate

quantity yet remains here and in the interior, wnich has been

trom the commencement in first bauds and continues firmly held.

To-day's quotations for exua staple are:—Fair to fully lair, 12|d

to 13^d per lb, f.o.D. ; while, 13jd to 13|d ditto, ditto; good
fair, 14d to Id^d ditto, ditto.

EXVOBTS.
Great

Britain.

bales.

From 17th to 24th April, 186* 4,124

Previously from 1st November, 1867 139,311

From Not. 1, 1867, to April 24, 1808 143,435 ... 36,949 ...180,384

Same period 1866-67 143,736 ... 26,894 ...170,630
— 1805-S6 122,609 ... 25,271 ... 147,880

— 1804-65 173,315 ... 33,705 ... 207.020

Messrs Nicol and Co., wriiii g from Bombay on the 11th ult.,

state :—Cotton—Prices have shown great steadiness during the

pa;t week, and for the better qualities of cotton a slight advance

upon last quotations was at one time obtainable, but the inter-

vention of the Easier holidays has imparted a quieter feeling to

th6 market at the doe. New Dnolkrah and B:.ownuggur has

Dten most in favour witlr bu3er3 this week, and certainly shows
the best selection. Prices have ranged from 220 rs to 232 rs,

closing at 223 rs to 225 rs per candy. Oomrawuttee has sold as

low as 207 rs, gO)d parcels bringing as much as 215 rs.

Export of Cottom to April 8.

1868. 1867.

bales. bales.

London 1.424 4,548

Liverpool 321,895J 359,722^

Fahuouth 2,027

Continent.
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home market. Coffre has, however, been going forward with

regularity, and comparatiTely little remains of this season's crop.

The total shipments since October Ist amount to 017,314 cwts,

against 537,082 ovts at the same period last year, thus distributed :

Plaktatios.
1868 1867

Te—Great Britain cwts 452435 885298
Foreign ports 276 6407
Australia and India 9534 6490

462245 398255
Nativb.

Great Britain 132277 113194
Foreign ports 16305 23036
Australia and India 6427 2597

155009 138827

"Coffpe—The business done has been of a very limited description

.

We hear of one purchase of plantation parchment of fair quality

at lis 3d, and of another of high-grown coffee at lis 6d ; and
10,000 bushels offertd at auction three dsys ago went off flatly

at 104 5d and lis 5d per bushel. The late rains in the planting

districts liave been most seasonable, and the prospects of next

•crop are generally considered good. The partial recovery in the

value of native on the home market has led to some slight inquiry

here ; but the quality of coffee now on offer is very inferior, and
the quantity obtainable very limited. We hear of transactions,

however, at 31s to 32i for unpicked, and 343 6d to 353 6d for
"" picked and dried."

The transactions in rice hare been very moderate, at about sta-

tionary prices.

The folowing report is dated Akyab, 1st April :—Nakrenzie
^icc—Arrivals of vessels during the fortnight have been exceed-
ingly scanty, and the demand for rice has thus continued very
moderate, so that, notwithstanding the small supplies, prices have
gone a little lower aeain, and about a week ago we purchased at

438 8d to 44« 8d. Daring the last three or four days, however,
we have had a firmer market, as the expected increase of supplies

towards the end of the month hag not taken place, and we must
to-day quote 44 rs 8a to 45 rs 8a, ready for shipment, the weight
of the nee being somewhat better, between 27 lbs and 27J lbs per
basket. Stocks in the hands of exporters are slowly increasing,

but much has yet to be provided for, and we do not expect to see

prices go lower again. We h^ive in port and off Akyab 11.181

T.U., against 19,626 T. in 18G7 and 37,877 tons in 1866 Exports
to date amounts to 25,200 tons, against 38,235 tons in 1867 and
56,776 tons in 1866.

A telegram from Akya*^, dated the 27th ult., says :
—" Nacren-

zie rice 5i 6d per cwt free on board, with a brisk tendency up-
ward?. Freights, 41 10s open charter. Exports of new rice to
Europe 59,000, and including old rice 78,000 tons."

The indigo market has bien very inactive. In prices, however,
no change has taken place.

We extract ti e following from Messrs Moran and Go's circn-

lar, dated Calcutta, 6ih April :—The prospects of the new crop
of indigo continue favouiabli". The sowings in Tirhoot have
for the most part, conae up wdl, and are generally reported to be
looking strong and healthy. From nearly all the districts of
Lower Besgal, the latest advices are satisfactory. Purneah and
Bhaugulpore have been visited by a severe hail storm which
caused the loss of some of the plant, and necessitated a re-sowing.
Exports of indigo from 1st November, 1807, to 4th April, 1868 :

—

To Great Biilain, 15,491 chests ; Havre and Bordeaux, 4,596
;

Marseilles, 712; Foreign Eui ope, 359; America, 1,009 ; Gulphs,
&c., 1,586 -total, 23,753 chests.

State of the Silk "Wakkhouses in London, April 30,

1807 and 1808.

r-Sold Stock.—,
,—Unsold Stock.-

1807.

bales.

Bengal 2354
China 7243
Canton 1470
Chin'se thrown 10
Japan 2849

1808. 1867.
bales. bales.

.. 2190 2533

..10010 6583

.. 1158 1627

.. 120 9

.. 1710 2252

1868.

bales.

. 2095

. 5873

. 1842

. 74
. 1548

Deliv'd in Apr.
1807.

'

bales.

. 595

. 1526

. 303
2

. 558

1808.

bales.

. 603

. 2843

. 449

. 78

. 650

Foreign

—

1868.
Deals pieces 1,338,000
Battens 896,000
Boards 1,134,000
Fir timber loads 27,400

Colonial

—

Pine deals and battons.pioceB 607,000
Spruce ditto 255,000
Pinetimlwr loads 3,900
*-*»t Indian Toake 17 coO
The

1807.

1,501,000

435,000
800.000
62,900

1,279,000

459,000
6,700

30,100

COUFABATIVE STATKMK
on May 1, 1800,

Eekf.

8t Petersburg clean ...

Riga Rhine
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fair new raerchants, early April sailing, lOd ; Dhollerah, fair now
merchant!, ship namerf, Q^d ; Oomrawattee, fair new merchants,

ship named, 9^d ; March sailing, 9^(1; April, 9Jd and 9fd
per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 47,640 bales, including 6,980
on speculation, and 5,670 declared for export, leaving 34,990
bales to the trade.

8th May.—The sales to-day will probablv amount to about
7,000 bales, the market still dull.

PRICES CURRENT
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bales for export, and 450 bftles in transit,

closing quotitioiis:—
The following are the

Up'and. Florida Mobib.
New Orleans
nnd Texas.

Ordinary per lb 29J iH 80 30J
fJoridOMiinnry SOJ 30} 31 31*
I.riw Middling 31J 311 3.> 82*

Middling 3-4 3-2J 33 33*

GoodMi.l.ning

In th(f exports of cotton this week from New York there u a

considerable increase, the lotal shipments riachinp; 14,6+6 bales,

agains; 8,994 bales last week.
Below we give our table, bhowing the exports of cotton from

New York and their direction for each of the last four weeks
;

also the total exports and direction since September 1, 1867; and

in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :-

Exports of Cottos (bales) from New York sinca aept 1. 1«<i7.

Exported to
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many, and pricps have advanced 10c per bushel. The sales to-

day included Western to arrive froji tha canal at $2.05. Oats

have been fairly active, but the pressure to sell has weakened the

market, and prices are slightly lower. Barley and biiley ma^t

are nearly out of market.

Stock of Grain in the New Yokk Wakbhodses.
April 13, April 20, April 22,

1808. 1868. 1867.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

686,630 564,740 1,142,616

... 1,228,257 1,163,688 1,185,222

THE ECONOMIST. M3

Wheat
Corn ..

Oats ..

Kyo
Barley
Malt ..

Peas ..

894,199
8,276

13,235

l"654

72.5.243 1,243,672

5,176 280,210
429,836

15,493 19 917
683 16,899

Odessa, arrived, has been sold at 60i 3d per 424 lbs, c, f., and i.,

L.A.T. Cotton-seed very quier, at the late reduced rales. The
only sa'.e is a cargo Egyptian, off the coast, at 91 lis 3d
per ton.

Ibe Liondou averagea announced this day are :

—

qra. a d
Wheat 1937 at 77 7

Total 2,832,251 2,475,023 4,323,772

ESFOET of BaHiBlTOfJS from the Unitid Statis to Gebai Britais and IitEL.kND

since Ut September, 1S(>7.

Flour

Frem—
New York April 15

New Orleans 8

Ptiiladelphia 11

Baltimore 11

Boeton 11

Othr Pts (Calllornia4t)to latst dates

Telal, 1867-8

Total, 1366-7

Increase...

Decrease

Tou; 1865-6

Total. 1864-5

bbls

S11598
253

15103
9.S89

I33'J(

4.'696

392.3£3
99607

117484
89tl57

Meal.

108
441

Wtie«t.

bushels
4988716

36947
72616

91117.04

3248779

6^62975

10G0310
1367136

Com.

bushels
JJ6S720
3<>35o2

41.3.y2.)

410911
2.i02

45917

4S:iU.':il

6781.510

6221963
61159

From

—

New Yorlt April I

Other Ports to latest dates

To THB CONTINKNT.
Flour. Wheat,
bbls busli

41834 286255
147t5 81231

Total, 1867-68..
— 1866-67

.

— 1865-86

.

— 1864-65.

66')49 367430
2208 5S220
4073 66233
1113G 71721

Corn,
bush
34361
171S0

61541
10361
336S4
I098S

Rye.
t>usti

, 477736
,

16330

, 494056
. 161S82
, 211139

t

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DUliING THE WEEK.

Maek Lane, Friday Evening.
The arrivals of English wheat fre-h up to our mirkft, this

week, have been very limited, but in somewhat improved con-

dition. EveH the finest sam;>li'S hava met a heavy inquiry, at a

decline in ihe quotations of Is per quarter. In fort-ign wheat,

very little bus b- en pa~sin-r, at quite Is per quarter less money.
There has been only a mo^lerate inquiry fur b trley, ut late rates.

The malt traie h<s contmued firm, at previous currencies. The
supply of malt has been seasonably good. Oats, be^ns, peas, and
flour, have been htld on former terms ; but the inquiry for them
has fallen off.

The growing crops are looking remarkably strong and healthy

in nearly all pans of the United Kinjjdom. Advices from the

continenti nd ihe United Stntes are favourable.

The foreign markets, almost generally, hive become inactive

for wheat. In prices, however, very little change has taken
place. The stocks of produce held iu America are 8ea-on>tbly

extensive. The shipments to England are considerably in excess

of last year.

The Scutch markets have been very scanti y supplied with
wheat, in which only a limited business has been passing. Prices,

therefore, have ruled rather easier. In spring corn, flour, and
meal, sales have progre^sed slowly, on former terms.

In Ireland, the wheat trade has been in a most inactive state,

at depressed quotations. All other articles have met a du'l in-

quiry, at late rates. The shipments to England have been only
moderate.
Mr George Dornbusch reports the stale of the floating grain

and seed trade as follows :—Only 10 arrivals are reported this

week, viz., 5 wheat, 1 maize, 2 birley, 2 cotton-seed. The
floating grain trade has been irregular in tone-—on some days
steady, on others dull—generally inactive. Few transactions
have taken place. Wheat— Fine cargoes have maintained
last week's prices, except Polish, which lost Is to 2<.

Secondary sorts were slightly cheaper. Maize has continued
depressed, and a further decline of 6d to Is has been submitted tc.

Barley has continued scarce, and late prices have been upheld.
For an exceptionally fine cargo of Banat, suitable for malting, a
proportionately high price has been paid. In rye, business continues
at a standstill. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat— 19 arrived cargoes : Ghirka Odessa, 66s to 673 6d

;

Banat, 65s ; Bulcarian Ghirka, 65j 6d per 493 lbs
;

Polish Nicolaieff, 7 Is Cd ; Poli.-h Odessa, 70s to Vis ; Varna,
65s 9d; Bulgariun, 62s; Salonica, 6ls 3d; Slide, 563 6d per
480 lbs. Ma^ze

—

i arrived cargoes : Salonica, -iOs 6d ; Egyptian,
34s 61 to 363 per 480 lbs. Barley— 1 arrived car«o: Banat,
37s 6d ; Azow, shipping or to be shipped, 32s 6.1 per

! 400 lbs. Lentils— 1 arrived cargo : Egyptian, 38s per 500 lbs.

Linseed very dull, and prices quoted 6d to 9d lower. 1 cargo

Barley .

Oau ....

Star Arrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt,

qrs. qrs qrs.

English 4 Scotch 670 20 2170 ..

Irish

Oats,
qrs.

Flour,
sacks
1010

Foreign 16130 1130

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c.

Whiat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 74
red, new 63

Danzig and Kcenigsberg, higb
mixed 82
— — mixed 75

Rostock aad Wisraar, new & old 77
Steltin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 76
Danish, Hnlstcir. & Brunswick 75
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 65
Common and Sursk 62
Kubanlta 66
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soit,

per 496 lbs 69
Australian 80

Barley—English malting, new ...

Scotch malting
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting 42
— distilling, per 54 lbs
— grinding 33

Otessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 85
Bexni—English 44
Dntch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian ,fe Sicilian, per 480 lbs 43

PB>a—English, white boiler8,nttw 48
— grey, dun, and

maple 45
— bine 50

Foreign, white boilers 47
— feeding 45

Oats—English, Poland S potato 31
— white, feed 27
— black 27

Scoteti, Hopo'own and potato... 32
— Angus and Sandy 28
— common 26

Irish, potato 30
— Wlilte fe^d 26
— Black 26
— Light Galway
l^anish 27

Swedish 27

Ku-4Hlan 27

Dutch and Hanoverian 24

Rte—English 48
Tares—English, winter. ..per qr ...

For ign, large, spring 32
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, while 43
— yellow i.nd mixed... 40

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 42
Flour, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered tr the baker 58

Country marks 49
Russian 46
American and Canadian f.incy

brands per 196 lbs 40
Anirrican superfine to extra
superfme 36

American common to fine ...... 34
— heated and sour 28

Oathkal—Scotch, tine, per ton £19
— — round 18

34
29
29
35
31
28

28
38

29
2S
30
28
SO

'ii

44
41

OOLONiAL AND FOKEIGN PRODUCE MAKK.E'l^'.

TRAJTSACTlONd Otf THE WEEK.
Fo8 Rkpgbt of this day's Markets see '' Postscript".

MiNCiNO Lane, Frioat JIoknino.

SuGAH.—Prices have further improved 6d to Is per cwt, with a very

firm market. The week's business has beou large, ospocially in West
India and Manilla. Of the former, 3,GG0 casks had sold during the first

three days. A good demand prevails for exportation. The statistics

remain of a very favourable character, but the further rise in quota-

tions now rather tends to contract speculative operations.

Mauritius.—A few parcels have sold by priT.ite contract, chiefly brown
descriptions.

Madras.—Some business has beon done in Jaggery, at enhanced
quotations : grainy, 28s (id ; soft, 27s Gd.

Manilla.—About GO,000 bags clayed have changed hands : common,
at 3l3 Gd to 323; 9s 7d duty, 323 9d. 23,000 bags unclayed, at

283 Gd to 29s. 7,370 bags of the latter, by auction, part sold at 28s 9d.

11,1G4 bags clayed two-thirds fotmd buyers, chiefly very good quaUty
at 343 to 3-ts Gd ; a portion of common, at 32s Gd per cwt.

Other Foreiijn.—4,800 boxes Havana have changed hands, by private

contract, at 373 Gd to 383. A floating cargo of Porto Rico has sold, at

253 6d, for a near port; one of Cuba, at 253 ; two of Havana, No. 11^
to 12, at 273 3d to 278 i^d, for the same. A cargo of Cuba, at 263, for

the United Kingdom ; one of brown Bahia, at 243 Gd. Yesterday, ano-

ther cargo of Havana sold for a near port ; Nos. 12 and 13^ at 273 Gd
and 283 3d per cwt.

Refined.—There has been a further advance paid, and the market is

steady. Low dry goods quoted 458 3d per cwt. Pieces and crushed
continue in demand.

Molasses.— 1,000 puncheons Trinidad sold afloat at IGs per cwt, for

the United Kingdom.
Rum.—There is a steady market and no alteration in prices to report.

Leewards, Is 9d ; Demerara, good. Is lOd to Is lid per proof gallon.

Cocoa.—Grenada continues steady. 383 bags by auction sold as fol-

lows :—Good red, 53s Gd to 51)3 Gd ; ordinary, 48s to 503. Of 2,593 bags

Trinidad a considerable portion sold, and all but the lower qualities sup-

ported their previous value, ranging from 573 to 973 Gd; grey and ordi-

nary, 533 to 5G3 per cwt. 1,212 bags Guayaquil.
Coffee.—The market continues firm, and plantation kinds have aga'n

sold at rather higher rates, although there has been rather a large

supply. 2,417 casks 855 barrels and bags, by auction, all sold. Pale

to middling coloury, GSs to 7G3
;
good middling to superior bold, 77s to

883 ; a few lots duo as high as 973. 251 casks 119 bitrrels 2,925 bags

native were partly disposed of on former terms, from 503 to 55s Gd for

good ordinary to good, with a few lots bold at 5Gs to 598 Gd. 933
packages Jamaica, at 52s to lOls. 935 bags Tellichery Madras, &c.,

were part sold, including Cochin, .it 59s Gd to GGs. 301 bags Rio sold,

at 4l3 to 4l3 Gd for ordinary. 835 bags Guatemala, at 573 Gd to G43.

GO casks 1,800 bags Porto Rico, part sold, at GO3 to 84s per cwt. The
business by private contract has been chiefly restricted to native

Ceylon, of which a lew parcels sold, at full rates.

Tea.—The lower grades of congou have been in demand, and cannot

be obtained unless at somo further advance. Present quotation of

common. Is 3d to Is 3^d. The market is in other respects unaltered,
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and rather quiet. At the pubUo sales on Tuesday, comprising 10,'J-ta

packages, 8,;i00 piu'kagos sold. Common red aud black leaf congous

sold at about the above quotatious. Other kinds showed little altera-

tion.

KiOE.—There has been a good demand at full prices. Three floating

cargoes of Rangoon hnve sold at lis "id to Us !)d. 1,100 tons Saigon

at lis 3d. 50 tons white Bengal at Hi's 44d. On the spot the sales

are rather limited, including fine Rangoon at 13s Gd, aud a few parcels

of Ballam at its to 'Js 1 ^d per cwt.

Sago.—200 boxes 4-19 bags, by auction, sold at full prices, from

18s Gd to I'.ts per cwt for small grain.

SnCES.—Tlie public sales have been of very moderate extent, and the

business, by private contract, limited. 19 casks Batavia nutmegs and

23 packages mace sold on farmer terms. 1,129 bags Singapore black

popper part sold, at easier rates, viz., 3j-d to 3|d per lb for old import.

200 bags Tellicliery sold steadily, at ;!j.l to 3Jd. Transactions in white

pojiper have been small. 120 bags Zanzibar cloves sold steadily, at 3^d

to 3Jd. 18 cases good Penang. part sold, at 9|d per lb. 152 barrels

Jamaica ginger wont at 353 to 4-ts for low to good ordinary quality.

102 cases Cochin, at 47s to 52s per cwt. Cassia lignea, which continues

scarce, has sold at further enhanced rates for small parcels.

SALTrETKE.—Since last Friday another sale of Bengal has been made
to arrive, at 20s (id on the spot. The market is firm, but not

active. Sales on the spot at 19s Gd to 20s per cwt.

Drysaltery Goods.—Safflower has further advanced. 79 bales, by
auction, sold at 8/ 10s to 11/ 12s Gd for the lower qualities. Cutch conti-

nues quiet at the reeont decline, with a better supply. The market for

Gambler is again rather higher, with large deliveries. Common to

good sold by auction at 17s to 17s 9d per cwt.

Metals.—Copper still meets with a good demand. Siraits tin

steady, sales being effected at 83/ to 84/ per ton, according to condi-

tions. The market is, however, rather inactive. No sales are reported

in spelter. The iron markets do not show any alteration. Scotch pig

has declined slightly—viz., 52s lid to 52s 3d per ton, mixed numbers.
Jute.—The public sales on Wednesday comprised only 3,3G4 bales, of

which 1,000 bales sold at 17/ to 21/ lo.i per ton, or about previous rates.

The market has been quiet, with rather a limited business during the

week.
Linseed.—Lower prices have again been submitted to. On the spot,

Calcutta sold at G2s per quarter, and for delivery last four months some
business done at G38 per quartan

Oils.—Fine palm supports its previous valne of 40/. Cocoa-nut keeps
firm. Ceylon, 49/ 10s to 50/; fine Cochin, 54/. The supply of linseed

oil having increased, lower rates have again been accepted, but there is

now more export inquiry, at 32/ 10s on the sjiot. English brown rape,

under the pressure of sales, has declined to 34/; June delivery, 35/;
last four months, 37/ 10s per tun. Olive oils have been almost neglected

on the spot. Sperm oil is less firm, and can be bought at 103/ per tun
;

Southern Whale has sold at 35/ to 3G/ per tun.

Petrolelm.—Prices of American refined tend upwards. On the

spot, Is od to Is o^d ; autumn and winter deliveries. Is G^d to Is 7dpcr
gallon.

Tallow.—There has been a decline accepted for Petersburg in nearly

all positions, viz., 43s Gd to 43s 9d ; October to December, 44s to 44s 3d
per cwt. This morning the market continued inactive, with little

speculative demand.
Pahticolars of Tallow.—irondav, May i, 186S.

IStr.. 1366. 1S67. 1S6S.

ca-ks. cn*<ki>. casks. cnsk?.

Slock this day 84,4.54 ... a7,982 ... 2-.',('8i) ... 24,-2H
Delivere i Imt wetk 1,313 ... 1,513 .„ 1,036 ... l,it.l

Ditto from 1st .June B'J.'.iei ... 99,765 ... C9,S57 ... 7C,;J4i

Arrived last week 1.M3 461 ... 130
Ditto from Ist June 79,395 ... 98,264 ... 63,612 ... 80,925
Price of Y.C 40s (.d ... 47s Od ... 44s Od ... 44« 3d
Price of Town 428 3J ... 478 9d ... 458 9d ... 44« 3d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evenino.
Sugar.—The market closes firmly. At the public sales of West

India, Barbadoes par.ly found buyers on former terms : gi'ainy, Bcrbice,

37s Gd to 39s 6d ; crystalised Demerara, 3Gs fid to 40s ; 7,00G bags Mauri-
tius nearly all sold ; soft brown and yellow, 303 to 35s

;
grainy, 343 to

378 Gd. The week's business on West India amounts to 5,230 casks.

9,500 unolayed Manilla were bought in at 29s to 30.<. Further sales

privately. Unclayed, 29s ; clayed, 32s to 33s.

Coffee.—870 casks 2G5 bags plantation Ceylon, by auction, sold at

full rates. 50 casks 1,700 bags native sold at full rates for the better

kinds, but ordinary are lower. 325 b.ags East India : Cochin, G3s

;

Malabar, GOs; native Jlysore, 57s Gd to 58s. GO packages mocha
brought advanced rates, viz., 117s to 118s for good small berry.

Ginger.—41 cases rough Cochin sold at 45s to 4Gs.

Rice.—709 bags middling white Bengal were taken in at 15s to 15s Gd
per cwt.

Oil.—227 casks cocoa-nnt, by auction, were part sold at 54s; 110
casks Ceylon brought 49s 3d to 493 Od per cwt.

Tallow.—5G3 casks Australian, by auction, sold at 41a 6d to ISs 6d
per cwt.

• ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar is again dearer in the home ni.arket, with an improv-

ing tendency. In Dutch crushed a fair business has been done at 323
in first marks for Juno-July delivery, and 32s 3d for small lots f.o.b.

Amsterdam.
Grken Fruit.—Orange market consider.ablo improved, supjily being

limited and quality good. Several parcels from St Michael's, Terceira,

and Valencia, sold by Keeling and Hunt, realised full prices. Lemons
continue short, demand good and value increased. Brazil nuts rem.iin
at former quotations. Barcelona nuts dull of sale, small stock remain
m first hands. Cocoa-nuts sell freely, and at a good average. Lisbon
new potatoes maiutain good prices, and in fair demand.
Enoush Wool.—Mnrkot quiot, prices about id lower.
OowNiAL Wool.—The market is firm. Tt,. .,i»a ,

menco on the 14lh inst., will continue until 27th June. ]54,G80 bales

have arrived.

Flax.—Market quiet.

Hemp.—Market very dull at the quotations.

Seeds.—The demand for seeds is improving. Stock* are very small
and prices gradually improve under a cautious state of trade.

Tobacco.—The demand for American growths has continued daring
the past week, and some considerable sales effected at current rates,

producing a firmer tone for middling and fine classes; very little of the
latter, however, is to be found. In other growths there has been but
little done, prices of which ara without alteration.

Metals.—The week has been rather poor in results. Copper has
fallen a shade easier to buy, and the business done has been small. Iron
is unchanged in Welsh makes, but Staffordshire makers are rather
better off for orders. Tin is quiet, as also are spelter, lead, and tin
plates.

Tallow.—Official market letter issned tbu ereniiig :

—

• e.

Town talTovr ». »•»,.,......,•.•• 44 3
Fat by dilto „ a i
Ifetlow Russian new „.. 4fi

Milton stuff _ 32
Kouifh ditte _._ 17 3
Greaves la U
Good dre^s 6

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
MosDAT, May 4.—The total imports ef foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 4,999 head. In the corresponding week 11

1867, we received 12,019 ; in 1866, 7,1G8 ; in 1865, 9,252 ; in 1864,
7,807; in 1863, 6,101 ; in 1862, 1,537; and in 1861, 5,306 head.

There was about an average supply of foreign stock here to-day in

middling condition. The demand was far from active, at late rates.

The arrivals of 'beasts fresh up from our own grazing districts, as well
as from Ireland and Scotland, were only moderate. The general quality

of the stock, however, was tolerably good. For most breeds there was
a fair demand, at prices quite equal to l^st week. A few very superior
Scots and crosses sold at 5s ; but the general top figure was is lOd per
8 lbs. The show of sheep was seasonably extensive, and in excellent

condition. The inquiry for all breeds ruled steady, and previous rates
were well supported. The few prime woolled sheep on offer sold at

03 2d to 5s 4d. The highest price of shorn sheep was 4g lOd per
8 lbs. After to-day our quotations will refer to shorn sheep only. The
sale for lambs was inactive, at from Gs 4d to 73 4d per 8 lbs. The
supply was rather eitonsive. We have very little change to notice in

the value of calves. Prices ranged from 4s to 5s per 8 lbs. Pig3 were
tolerably firm in price ; but the inquiry for them was far from active.

SurrLlKs OH Salk.
May 6, 1867. May 4. 1868.

Beuta 4,920 3,470
Bheep and la.iibs 80,410 ..„ 27,400
Calves 192 S7
Hgs _ 460 WO

Thursdat, Jlay 7.—We have a largo supply of beasts, and trade is

very dull. Consequently although we retain Monday's quotatatiocs for

best qualities they are barely maintained throughout. There is a fair

supply of sheep, and a moderate demand. Monday's prices are pretty
readily obtained. Lamb trade is not brisk, but prices are not altered.

Choice calves are still dear. Beasts at market, 770; sheep and lambs^
10,730; calves, 350; pigs, 60.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lLi8 by the carcase.

d 8 d
Inferior beef 3 to ." 2
Middliiij! ditto 3 4 3 8
Prime large ditto 3 10 4 2
Prime small ditto 4 4 4 6
Veal 3 8 4 8

Lambs, 6s Od to 6i 6d.

Inferior mutton S
Middling ditto 3
Prime ditto 4
Large pork 3
Small pork 3

• d
to 3

4
4
3

4

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, May 8.—Wo have no especial feature to notice in the

hopmarket. Thedemandforalldescriptions continues languid, but choice

qualities are somewhat scarce, and the quotations are well supported.

Prices :—Mid and East Konts, 5/ 53 to 7/ 153 ; Weald of Kents, 4/ 10s

to 6/ 63 ; Sussex, 4/ 10s to 5/ 10s ; Farnhams, 7/ to 8/ 89 ; and Yearlings,.

3/ lOs to 4/ 10s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Sfitalfields, Friday, May 8.—The supplies of potatoes

have been again extensive, and rather in excess of the demand, which
has ruled dull at our quotations :—Regents, 130s to IGOs ; Flukes, I30»
to 170s ; Rocks, 903 to 120s; French aud Belgian whites, 75s to 85s

per ton.

COAL MAliKET.
Friday, May 8—The business of the market continued dull to-day,

and the top price of house coals is now quoted 17s Gd per ton. Hartley's
steady at the last quotations:—Wallsend: Haswell 17s Gd—Hetton
17s Gd—Hartlepool Ids 3d—East Hartlepool 173—Original Hartlepool
17s Od—Tees 17s—Braddylls Hottou IGs—Kelloe 15s— Hawthorn
148 3d—Hetton Lyons 14s Od—South Hartlepool 15s—Eden JIain

los 3d—Holywell Main 153 3d—Wylani iloor 15s 3d—Brancepeth.

Cannel ISs 6d. Ships at market,' 43 ; sold, 24
;
gas contracts, 4c., 6

—

30 ; unsold, 13 ; ships at soa, 20.

LIVEBPOOL MABKETS.

WOOL.
(7R0M OrR OWN CO«KB«POIO>»tfT.)

Friday, May 8.—The public sales of the miscellaneous descriptions of

foreign wools, comprising about 12,000 bales, held here this week, have

._. gone off well ; a larger proportion than usual has been disi>osed of, and
be market is firm. The sales, which will com- |

prices, in many cases, show some improvement on late rates.
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CORN.
(FROM OUTt OWH C«RRBepOhT>ENT.)

Friday May 8. Small attendanco and business so extremely re-

Btrictcd tiiat prices are purely nominal, but to effect sales 2d per cental

on wheat and 6d per sacK on Hour must be conceded. Oats and oat-

meal alow and unchanged. Barley, beans, and peas steady. Indian

com, though not active, brings 6d advance. Best mixed, 393.

Wakefield Friday, Blay 8.—With fine weather and a dull flour

trade, wheat sells slowly at Is reduction. Barley and other articles

unaltered.

Ct)e ©auiu.
Tdesdat, Jlay 5.

BANKRUPTS.
H., E., and L. Abonhcim, Rod Lion square and Mitre court, mer-

chants—W. Alst-n, Glemsford. brewer—F. S. Beeston, Stoke Newing-

ton, clerk—S. K. Biggs, HoUoway, schoolmistress—S. Cohen, Royal

Mint street, glazier—M. Cooke, Acton street, organist—F. Dibbons,

Ryde, boot dealer—0. Fielding. Stepney, builder—H. A. Gillbee, Barby,

farmer E. W. Holman, Fitzroy street, pianoforte manufacturer—H. W.
Lobb, Sackville street, surgeon—D. 11. Lyons, Jermyn street, commis-

sion agent—W. Jliller, Hackney road—H. Moore, Kennington road,

assistant to a pawnbroker—W. Munday, Hackney, tailor— \T. H. Palmer,

Portland place and Polygraphio hall, prestidigitateur—I. E. Roueh,

Stanstead, coal merchant—W. Shaw, Hanover street, bookkeeper—H.

H. Smith, Crosby square, shipbroker—W. H. Smith, Crosby square,

shipbroker—F. W. Stoner, "Vincent square, clerk to a builder—W.
Tyler, Peckham. grocer—H. Vinson, Stratford—C. Wood, Boarstead,

carpenter—W. Wake, Silverstone, pubUcan—J. Ashford, Birmingham,

stamper—T. Atkinson, Northallerton, buildei—H. Barnsley, Cradley

heath, Jew's harp manufacturer—J. Bradbury, Everton, beerhouse

keeper—W. Bryden, Liverjiool, draper, and Half Morton, farmer—R.

Caldioott, Bristol, innkeeper—F. Clatworthy, Exeter, licensed victualler

—J. Cleminson, Hunslet—W. Cowa.-d, Sheffield, table-knife grinder

—

T. W. Davies, Neath, schoolmaster—-T. Davies, Tunstall, beerseller

—

W Douglas, Everton, grocer—P. Dumville, Manchester, licensed vic-

tualler—J. B. Fielding, Liverpool, cotton dealer—J. Fletcher, Lepton,

gardener— T. Gardner, BitteswoU, licensed victualler—W. Gibson,

Bootle, warehouse owner—G. Griffiths, Swansoa, labourer—S. HallewoU,

Leicester, manager to a woolstapler—W. Hales, Tilbrook, innkeeper

—

J. Hardy and G. Horsfall, Rochdale, dyers—E. and W. Harris, Folke-

stone, tailors—W. Holden, St Helen's, manufacturing chemist—J. Hole,

Shepton Mallett, coach builder—W. Holland, Hulme, grocar—R. Jewitt,

Corbridgo—S. and J. Johnson, Dudley, vice makers—J. Key, Birming-

ham—W. D. Key, Lincoln, chemical manipulator—R. Lang, Tonyrefail,

grocer—A. Maxwell, Birmingham, hair dresser—Goorgo Mell, Boston,

poulterer—V. Muggleton, Birmingham, hosier—Joseph Naylor, Leeds

—

J. Newton, Saddleworth and Oldham, insurance agent—M. Robinson,

Bftgshot, grocer— S. Robinson, Liverpool, boot dealer—R. W. P. Sadlier,

Rainford, manufacturing chemist—T. Scanlon, Linkinhorne, innkeeper

—F. Staley, Manchester—J. Sutcliffe, Hudderstiekl, assistant to a glass

dealer—C. Taylor, Breewood, beerhouse keeper—^T. C. Thackwray,

Bramham, flax scutcher—J. Tiltraan, Shoreham, mariner—P. Thomp-
son, Towlow, innkeeper—E. Townend, Halifax, boiler coverer—JI.

Waitt, Stratford-upon-Avon, butcher—R. Walton, Newcastle-upon-Tyne

—J. Waring, Dewsbury, coopor—J. W'ueal, Gloucester—T. S. Wilson,

Leeds, horse slaughterer—W. J. Willi-!, Totnes, butcher—T. Woodhouse,
Norwich, spring maker—D. T. Wordsloy, Kingswinford, engine fitter.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGH'l.
BANKRUPTS.

W. A. Cogar, Gosport, bootmaker—JI. Vaughan, Saint John's wood,

widow—T. Clarke, Greeuwic'u, licensed victualler—T. Tasker, New-
gate market, moat salesman—H. Bustin, Edgw.are road, dairyman—-M.

A. Fulkes, Brvanstone square, widow—M.Levy, Whitechapel, butcher

—

J. H. Squii-e, Victoria Park road, clerk—J. S]>arks, Soho, bootmaker

—

J. Jaques, jun., Woolwich, labourer—H. Webb, Great Sampford, veteri-

nary-surgeon—G. Ward, Oxford street, dentist—J. J. Wells, Brunswick
square, lodginghouse keeper—C. W. Spark, Peterborough, coal mer-
chant—E. Haigh, City road, bookbinder—P. C. Smith, Now Wimbledon
—H. Thompson, Poplar, master murinsr—G. Cruikshauk, jun., Burton
crescent, artist—B. C. Willis, Portland place, gentleman—G. Newman,
Thornton Heath, traveller—C. S. Kelly, Brompton road, gilder

—

G. Phillips, Walmer, baker—E. J. Allen, Greenwich, pilot—J. Rogers,

Middlesex Hospital, tailui'—0. Cheshire, Rugcly, baker—H. Stevens,

Bilston, licensed victualler—T. Stalwortb, Worcester, licensed victualler

—J. Scott, Birmingham, architect—P. Hill, Smethwick, draper—
W. Tieklopenny, Binbrook, joiner—I. Chambers, Liverpool, licensed

victualler —L. GoUuber, Liverpool, outfitter—W. Allenby, Chester, com-
mission agent— H. Hilditch, Conway, grocer—A. Blackwell, Liverpool,

restaurant keeper—W. Burtiushaw, joiner, Preston—W. J. AUkin, Man-
chester, hat manufacturer—T. Roberts, Preston, butcher—W. Newton,
Manchester, pawnbroker—J. Broadie, Manchester, silk manufacturer—
R. A. Jervis, Manchester, commission agent—M. Cleugh, Gateshead,

mason—J. Proud, Bishop Auckland, miller—W. Newey, Birmingham,
brass caster—B. Parsons, Ashton road, gun barrel welder—R. Walls,

Holbflck, butcher—W. Wai'd, Leeds, shoemaker—H. Davis, Gloucester,

bricklayer—T. Overton, Whitchurch, farmer—W. Guest, Staincress, '\\

stoker—William Jackson, Mexbrough, beerhouse keeper—Thomas
Ball, Cardilf. engine driver—George Praugloy, Warminster, butcher—
T. Shackley, Dalton-in-Furness, blacksmith—-W. H. Wills, Hampreston,
bricklayer—B. Wakefield, H.astiugs, cabinet maker—J. E. Butler,

Attleborough, saddler—G. Stephens, Portsea, pensioner—E. Jones,

Mydrira, butter merchant—E. Wliittingham, Bridgend, painter— H.
Ratcliff, Birkenhead, piinter—W. Burland, Pontnowynydd, innkeeper
—R. Robinson, Manchester, provision dealer—W. Clarkson, Redoar,
biitcher—J. Frank, Stockton, tailor—N. Olive, Truro, carpenter—W.
Hellyar, Truro, painter— Mary Noble, Truro, widow—M. V. W. Burgo,

Rochester, hair cutter—S. Catroll, Warrington, moulder—W. Hawkins,
Bristol, licensed victualler—J. Gummer, Bedminster—W. J. Nicks,

Cardiff, wheelwright—W. Speed, Newark-upou-Trent, shoemaker—B.

Mooi'e, Eingley, ironfoundor—E. Golding, Norwich, tobacconist—E.
Rogers, Llanfyllin, draper—J. Wood, Cleckheaton, flannel manufacturer
—G. Brown, Halifax, cabinet maker—F. Calvert, Halifax, plumber—
W. Eleliardson, Leeds, plumber—B. Stratford, High Wycombe, saw mill

worker—E. Williams, Warcron, farmer—J. Stephenson, Northallerton,

flour dealer—C. Plumb, Cambridge, painter— B. Mechan, Bath, book-
seller—W. i Hoilier, Sharntord. butcher—W. CuUwick, Wellington—J.

Cotes, Derby, painter—W. Mead, Swadicombe, blacksmith—H. Giles,

Hertford.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Lennox, Glasgow, grocer—D. JIcDonald, Coatbridge, spirit mer-

chant—D. M'Gregor, Oban, innkeeper—J. Yuill, Glasgow, baker—J.

Dick, Hamilton, innkeeper—T. Maxwell, Wick, gi-oeer.

«9tttcts( KaillDag S r a fiPt c Beturns.
Amonnt
xpended
per last

Report.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

Ip?^ Tlie prices in the followintr list wre

earcfully rpvi^ed evcjy Fridoy afternoon

by an eminent house in each liepaitment.

LONDON, Friday Etekino.

Ashes—(iiitv free 8 d « ^

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 33

First sort Pearl, U.8
Montreal 84 6 88

Cocoa—dntv Id per Ih

W. I.—Trinidad..lTCr cwt 4S !18

Grenada 45 63

Ouavaquil '» " ''''• «

Brazil—Para 52 68

Bahia 46 SO

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, pood middlinsr to

fine rercwtSl 10.5

fine ordinary to mid M 88

Mocha, nnirarbled 70 85

(rood to fine 90 13S

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 53

pood erdin'ry 49

plantation, pood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 6S

low middling 70

middilnp to fine 76

Jara, *c.., li w ordinary ... 28

ord. to pood ord 38

fine ordinary 60

NeiigherrvandTcllicherry (!4

Mysore, plantation 70 100

Mysore A Malabar, native 62 64

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

If'W middlinp 59

fine and fine fine ord 48

good ordinary 42
ordinary 35

CostaKica and Guatamela,
pd. ord. to fine fine ord. 65

midi^linfr to fine 70

Cuba, Porto Rica, &c 62

Drugs and Dyes—duty irec

Aloes, IJarbadoes...p cwt 82 6

Arpol, Bolopna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 1

Quercitron per cwt 6

Camphor, Mnreflned 185

CastoJ oil, good pale.p lb

Saftron 35

C0«»tINEAl.
Tencrifte per lb 3

Mexican 3

Lac Dyk-Good to fine.. 1

Tdrmeric
Benpal per cwt 52

Madras 20

China 26

Terra Jafonica, Cutch 44
Gambler 17

Dyewoods—duty free £
Braxii. Wood ...per ton 70

FuSTie, Cuba 9

Jamaica 7

Logwood, Campeachy... 12

Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Red Sau«ders 6 5 7 2

Sawn Wood 7 14

Eggs- French 120 48 9a (is3d

Fruit—CoERAXTS, duty 7s per cwt

1

9

CJ
37

3 4
3 6
2 6

30Patras 20

Vostizza 26 3f

Island 22 28

Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 36 9

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Plums, duty 7b per cwt
French, bottled

German
Raisiks, duty 7s per cwt

Valencia, new 25

Muscatel 40

Smyrna, red & Chcsme 28

Sultana 32
Oravgks 8

St Michael, Ist quality,

larpe box 38

Do. 2nd quality 24
Valencia 22

Lisbon &. St Ubcs, i ch 19

Sicily per box 8

Lkmons
Messina per case 20

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31

Spanish nuts p br

Brazil nuts 32 6

Coker nuts per 100 14

Tlax—duty free £
Viga K perton
- W F P K 72
St PMcrsburg, 12-head... 63

— 9-head... 44
Egypluin,^ovt dressed...— U!^ive ditto ...

Hemp—duly h-ee
St Ptrsbg, clc«n, per ton 37 10

ontshot „ 3S
haU-c can „..,. S6 •

Riga, Rliiue ~..„. 43
Manilla 49 61
East Indian Sunn 16 21
China grasD
Jute _ 11 10 24 10

leiectiona » 10 10 10
outtilius 6 6 i

Coir—Yarn, good & fine 35 60 C
ord. to (atr « 10 33 o
fibre 2 36 «
tope 29 30 10
U^if 80 31

8
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnorts. Experts. nnA Home CTisiimption of ',he following articles Inthe

18 wecis am*ng May 2, 1868, showing the Stock on May 2, compared with
the corresponding period of 1867.

FORTHE PORTOFLOrrnoK.

>W~ ofchoseartlclesdutyfree.the deliveries for Exportation are Included ander
(he head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, 4c.

SUQAB.

British

Plantation.
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Cte etommm'^ ^ailtoag antj Mining mnu %m
THK IJITEST OKFICIil. FR1C«« *»« niTB».

No. ol

•Jhores

or

Stock

Stock
Stock
Htock
8801
28448
Stock

100
100

100
SO
20
lOD

Stock lie

3

14O0O 100

100

100
100

100

StooJt

Stock

Slock
Stoc'-

StocR

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick
j^OCK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8;ock
Stock
S:ock
Stock
4e6«.'i

Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<083
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
16000
Stocli

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
15000

100

100

100
100

100
100
ISO
100
100
100
100

100
20
100

100
50
100

100
100
25
100

100
100

100
100
100
60
23
100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100
I'.iO

;oo
lie
100
100

100
01

100

100
100
100

too

100

IOC

4

100
100

60
100

100
100

;i33s

100
100
100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter

Caledonian
|

Cambrian
|

Cork and Bandon
Cornwall •;

*:'•'

nublin and "="'i«'/'""?"°,",J"
nunrtoe, Perth. A Abcrdn June

East London, Scrip Ccrt.ficate...

GlasKOW and South-Wostcrn ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal "Stock-

Do. East Ansrlian Stock

Great Nor»h of Scotland

rGreat Northern

i no. A stock

( Do. B Stock .—•;— ••;

Groat Southern & Western (I)

Great Wostorn-OriBinal.........

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Wale-.... ."..••••••••

Do. '.Vest Midland—Oxford...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Iforksh.re ........

rxmdon, Briihton * South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A ...—..

London and North-Western

London and South-Western.....

Manchcs.. Slief., * Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
I Do. Extension
Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland TA"",

Do. BnminBliam and Dcrby^.

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland)

North British •—

Do. Edinh., Perth, .t Dondea.

North Eastern—Berwick...-

Do. G. N. E. Purchase

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

ino UOO I
Do. Stockton and Darlinpton.

25 Do. 1860 and 1361

100 North London :

10 ) Do. 1866

l(lo 'North StalTordshire,

StocR
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

Stock.lOO

Stock 100

Stock 100

100
10
lOO
100

100
100

100

20
100

10
100
100

St»ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
'«tO

Stocrf

StOCrt

Si- iOR

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StMk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100100
100
100 llOO

100 100

6i
100

mo
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
60
100

106
IdO

100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

lOO

100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
loo
100
100
100
6

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

loe

100

100

stock

stock
Stcck
3t;ck
stcck
stock

stock
Stock
itock
atock
Stock
Jt>ick

Stock
Stcck
9t.,ck

ICO

100 [Nortii and S.-Westem Junction

100 Shropshire Union...

100 South Devon
',00 -South Eastern .,„.,.
20 Staines, Wokingham, & Wokuig

100 Taff Vale
6 Do. C

too Waterford and Kilkenny

100 West Cornwall

PREFERENCE SHARES.

i„„ Bristol and Exeter -

100 Caledonian IC! 41 percent......

Do Scottish N.E.,Aberdnord

Do do Midland Stock,

Cork and Bkndon 6J per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow &. 8.-VV. guar 6. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 6 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. NortOlk 5 per ct Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 6 p ctPref.

Great Northcn, 6 per cent

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4i per cent do

Do. 6 pr ct do. at 6 pr ot pm.

at South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Qt West (Bks, A Hants Ex) ope

Do. Preference 4J per cent .

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.

Do. 6( p c Redni. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pre!'. Stocs..

Do. Chester gnaraatee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 6 per cent do

Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent

Do. 4J per cent

Do, 6 per cent ..

DoW.M.—Oif.lst gna. Slock

Do. 2nd guarantee Stock

Do. Newport 5 per cent pref,

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit*

option till 1860

Lancashire and Yorkshire, p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire

Do 4S pc(BiackburnPurcha8e)

85

100

100
100

UtCUiilUO
stock KtO
tttvclkitvO

I

1(0 lOi-lLondon and Blackwall, 4J pcSt
100 100 oudon and Brighton, 8 percent

auaraiitee Stock No. L..

100 100 If 6 per cent do No. 2.....

100 100 Do.-j,jf„entdo .....

too 100 Do. if ^r cent do No. 4...

100 100 Do. 4] i,r (.jnt 1858 |

too 100 Do. 4s pe.„„, do 1863
1(10 ICO Do. 7 1) c«o pj,f„(,nce Stock
100 100 Do. Cpercti.,. (W.E.4C.P.)!
loo 100 Do. 4ijer cent*;59
{lOO luo London Chatham .^d Dover.

100 Lon. Js N.-W., Cot. ANun.fip cl

100 Do. Be«lford and Cakbridge...
igg Do. Slurowsbiiry & WB,hpoo,

Name ot Compacy.

Stock
2102

Stock 100

Stocl

Stock
Stock
Stock
StockilOO

lOlGO 25

StocklOO
Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock too

nooo! 60

Stock 1

100

Stock' 100

Stock 100

StockilOO
Stock.lOO
StockilOO

Stcck
Stock

lymdon A 8.-Westem, 7 per cen

Manch., 8hef., and Lincolnshire

Do. ei

Do. H i>cr cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock

Do. Con. Bristol A Birm. 6 p c

Do. 4j per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. LcicfS. A Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. No. 2; 5 per cent

Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun.4pc
N.i;.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4i per cent redeemable...'

Do. Brrwk., G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Seliiy Pure.

Do. Stckln A Darin., A 6 p ell

Do. B 6 per cent

Do. C 6 per cent

Do. W.HartlepoclIIarbour&B

North Stnffordshiro

Scottish N. E. 3 J prctpref.StcV

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent

Do. 7 per ceni pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities lOs

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s..

Do. Fixed 44 per cent

Sth-East—(Rcadng Ann. l!6d)

Do. 4} per cent

Do. Fixed 4.) percent..,

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.i per cent, preference

liuckinphamshire
Chester and Holyhead ,

Do. 6i per cent

Do. 6 per cent

Clvdesdale Junction

East Lincolnshire, gna. 6 pr cent

Gloucester and Dean Forest

(it Eastern, Newm. <tc. 5 pr cenl

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc sharct

Do. Wosdbridge Ext.4proeBt
G.Westcrn.W.MidlanJ, Hcreforo

Hull and Sclby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall

Ivindon and Chatham 4 J prcent

London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, snd Southend.

Lowestoft, Ruai antee 4 per cent

,„ Do. 6 per cent

5jlManchester, Buxton, & Matlock

100 Midland Bradford

60 Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent

60 D«. 6 per cent

100 North-Western Apernpref5pc

100 Nctting.AGranth. Rlwy. & Cnal.

25 Preston and Wyre •

Royston, Hltchin, and SI.epretli

Slirewsburj and Hereford

Do. do
South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and Kiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed

Do 5 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimiico

WestCornwli
Wilts and Somerset

Wimbledon and Croydon.

139t

Stock
<£

20)
100
lOO
100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100

stock
60000
60000
16000
St«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

100
100

20
I

16

20J 20S
10 10

100 1
100

100
'"

100

100

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
2*
100
100
100

100
100

StockilOO
Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock 100
23S7S1 20
45666 20
block 100 1 100

Stock 100 \100

Name of Company.

Great WcstemolCanada.R>>ar»-l IJt

Do. C per cent Bonds 1873 ...1 101

Do. 6J percent. 1877^ I
«1

Madras guaranteed 6 per cant... I'JJt

Do. 4f per cent ™
I. 4) per cent •;| ^Do. .,

N.Rnll.of CKca.U.6 pe-lstpf Bds

Oude and Rohilk.ind, guar. 5 p c

Scinde Riiaranteed 6 per cent ..,

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Poniaub do
Do. India Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam

Bahia and San Francisco, Lim,

gnarantcc'i 7 per cent

Belclan Eastern Junction

B.Avrea.G.Southern. «r 7 p c Lim

Central Artrcntine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rbcoiah ....

Do
Eastern of Franco .

Great Luxembourg,
Do. Oblisra-.lons

Lemberg-Czcrnowllzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
[Namar A Liege gaa 14f per ann

Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref

Northern of France

N. Rail, of Bnenos Ayrea g. 7 p c

fittoman (Smyrna to Aidln)

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean..

Paris and Orleans -
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Mouse
Do. 5j oer cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p d
B. Austrian ALombardo-Venetn
Do. OhligatioE

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona

79
104

1C2J
102i

20i
102i

li

m
2U
23i
21*
lOJ

H
u
4
10
20}
47

i

H
M»
10
7

H

n
G

450
7

«i
1

U
8

I

100
100
lOO
8
4

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern

lireat Northern ••—;••••;

OtWsta—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4i pc

Lancashire and Yorkshire

London, Brigh;on Ac
London and Sorth-Wostero....

London and Souili-Western....

.Midland ;"V.V
North British, E. P. and D. B,

North Eastern
.Scottish North-Eastem

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ....

Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and I>oke Huron...

Uo Preference
Buffalo, Brant, A Goderich, 6 p c

Ualcuita S Stn. East, guar. 6 p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.

Demerara, 7 pr. ct pcrpet pref,

E.istcru Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent

East Indian

Do. L Sharts

Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71

Do. 6 per cent, da, 1870-71

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870 ...

Do. 6 per cent do., 1872 ...

Grand Trunk of Canada I'i

Do. Equiiimeut Mort Uonds..| 'H
Do. First Preference Bonds

,

Do. Second Preference Bom
Do. Third Preference Stock...]

Do. Fourth Preference Stock.,

Great Indian Pouln. guar. 5 p cl

Do. do
Do. New •

Great Slh. of India guar. 6 pr ct|

Uo g-oranteed 4i par coal

8J West Flaxders..

Do. 5{ per cent Preference ..,

WesUm and N.-W. ol France.

BRITISH MINES
(Jhlverton "•

Clilt'ord .\.mali;«n:ated

Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock).

EastBasseltdllogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Gren\ille -

East Lovell ••
,

East Wheal Rassell (TavisWck'l

Orambb r* 3t Aubyn(Owennapv^
Great Laxcv, Limited '.

i

,, Great South Toigue ,.* I

40 JGreat Wheal Vor (llcUton) '"

U
6

6J
70
10

2i
21

If:^ Grenville

170a Herod'»-Foot

UOs Hingston Downs ~

ISjiMargaret (Uny Lelant)....

44iMarke Valley

50i |Now Seton

64 i North Koskear -

71s North Wheal Crofty

j I'riuce of Wales

8i Prosper United
20Csl Providence (L'ny Lelant)

IJISsuth Caradon (St Cleer)

78s South Condunow
I8J South Wheal Frances (Illogiui)

44 Stray Park -

9 Tir Croft —
IJ West Bassett (lllogan)

19 West Caradon (Liskeard)
| ^

10 West Cliiverton

47)IWest Wheal Seton

61 [wheal Bassett (lllogan)

22i|wheal Buller '"
'

"""'"

29
400

i
29
4

It
i

2't
774

(Redruth). "
8 (Wheal Mary Ann (.Mouhoniot).

85000
200U0 !

lOWO
16000 ;

26000
8000(1

10000
100000

S6000
25000
20000
68000
15000
10000
103816
1000O«
60000
30000
lOOCrj

100000
1200O
120000
11000
43174
lOOOt)

20000
gOOOt
76001

46001

Wheal Seton.. -

Wheal Trelawney (Liskuard)

.

FOREIGN MINES.
Alamiilos, Limited

Ausiraluiu i

Brazilian Land and Mining ,

"JJJ
Cape Copper !

|

f^....,l. ftiK-i>r .?Capula Silver .

Chontales GoidASi'vw Mining, L

Cofiapo
.. Don Pedro, N. del Key

1 Dun Mountain Copi>er

2} East del Rey..- -

2 Fortuna ~

20 Gsntrai... "

SSs Kapunda ~ " —
3 iLinares -

2{[Lusitaii-*n .~.-.~. —

8 Panulclllo Copper Limited
^

2( Pestareaa Golc. Limited •«

20 PoDlgibaud - -

1 Port Phillip ."• ,-;•••;•,

46i Kcyal Cobre Copiwr, Umltcd

li

Scottish Austrabaa.

«l Join del Bey
United Mexican —
Vancouver Coal - -

Waslioe Ucld LimlloA ....

WoriUing ;;—.—"
Yarke Peninsula, Limilau

fudaoBmaianaof b.Au«traiia,

It
18!

U\
4!

""i
X

u
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THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASrA.
Incorporntod hv Act of Council of Tictorin, 1851.

Cniiital, £1,000,000; paid np, £437,500; reserve fund,

£46,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Board of Diukctors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Glbbs, Esq.

Manager—James A. Douglas.

This brarch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit fn"anted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the ollice,

10a New Broad street.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
i CONSTANTINO PLE.

(Cnpltal £4.050,000 ; paid-np £2,025,000)

.

BranrboB at SmjTna, Beyrout, Satonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The Ijondon Agency receives money on deposit for

fixed perlf>()s at rates to be agreed upon. It p;rant8

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Snionica,

Aiexaniiria, and Larnaca ; purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

ection of the coupons.

The Lonaon Agency wlJl also ciecnte orders throuph
the Branches of tlie Imperial Ottoman Bank at Saionica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of prodnce,

•jch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Vnlonea,
Opium, Grain, &.c.

Terms may be ascertained on application at the ofBces

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank huildings, Lothbury.
It. A. BRENAN, Manager,

R I E N T A L
CORPORATION.

BANK
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Pald-np capital. 1,500,000; reserved fund, £44 1,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madrac,

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong* Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melb«urne, and Sydney,
on terms wJrch may bo ascenaio'ci at their

office. They flso issue Circular Notes for the

;i8e of travellers by the Overland route.

They :midertaketbo agency of parties connected with

India, the purchafe and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custocy of Indian Government Paper, the re-

ceipt ot Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, .tc., and
the effecting cf Kemittancei between the above-named
d-ipBndencie?.

They also receive t'eposlts of £10f) and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days* notice, and also for longer p.;riods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on apylit^atiun

at their otlice.

Office h< \iTB, 10 to 3. Saturdays. 10 to 2.

Threadneedie street, Laadon, IStiS.

FNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
Lt AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

PaiO-up Capital, £600.080.
r otters of credit on the branches are granted on the

mo»t favourable iBriiis. Bins en the Australian Colo-
nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which
may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of. the

undermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz. :

—

LNGLAND.
Messrs Grlndlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hanuehire Paiiking Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bnlteel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Htywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester,

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham.
National Provincial Bank'of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol
Messrs Willjams and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
North of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen^
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ir^jland.

By order ot the Court,
HENRY A10ULE3, Secretary.

78 Comhill, London. E.C.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, iic.

Paid-up Capital, £500,000,
lleserve Funo, ilJO.OOJ.

Head office, Aucltiand.—Branches and Aerencies at—
Blenheim.

|
Lyttelton.

I
Queenstown.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. I Koss.
Charleston. Manulierikl* Stafford Town.
Chrisichurch. Mount Ida. Timaru.
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomairiro,
Dunstan. Melson. VVaikouaiti
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea,
Oreymoutti. New Plymouth. Wanfanul.
llokitika. (Jamaru. Wellington.
Icvercaigill, Okarito. West Port
Kaiapoi. Picton. Wetherstone.
I-awrence.

Tliii llank grants Drafts on any of the above-named
places and transacts every description of Banking busi-
ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-
able terms.

Tlie l,ondon Office receives deposits at interest for
flxed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-
""<"'

„ l'- LAUliWOKTHY, Managing Director.
No. 60 Old Broad Mieet, london, li.C., Aug., 1867.

DANK OF CALTFORNI.V— THE
I ) ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pro.
pired to issue Drafts at siffht on the Bank of CalifoT-nia,

3an Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at their oflice.

Threadneedle street. April. 18

"DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
\J Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.

Letters of Crc.Iit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected; money received on deposit
for fixed periods, the terms for which may be ascer-
tained at the odices of the Bank, ^4 Old Broad street,

London, E.C. WILLIAM PURDV, Manager.

IONIAN BANK, 5 MAY, 1868.—
X Notice is hereby given, that the Annual General
Meeting of the proprietors will be held at the office of

the Corporation, No. 31 Finshury circus, on Friday, the

29th day ot May. at One o'clock precisely, at which
Meeting an election will taVe place of two Directors in

the room of John Ranking and Nehemiah Griffiths,

Esqs., who g>outof office by rotation, both of whom,
bt'ing eigible. have been prorton»d for re-election.—By
order, WILLIAM KETTLEWELL, Secretary.

TONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
|j AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
Paid-up capital, One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.
Offices—88 Cannon street, E,C.

Th's Bank con'iucts banking business of every (ica-

cript'on with tlie Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of
creiiit granted up^n the Bank's branches in Victoria
and New South Wales.

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
1 AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860,
Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafts
on its Branches at the undermentioned places, viz.:—

Port Elizabeth. I Fort Beaufort.

Graham's Town, D'Urban.
Cape Town. j Pietermaritzburj?.

Advances made against shipments of goods to the

Cane Colonies.

Bills negotia'ed and sent for collection, and all bank-
ing business tr^insacted.

Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,

the rates for which may be known on applicaii-^n at tUe
Head Ollice, 10 King William street, London, 'C.C.

By order ot the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London. June 13. 1866.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
Xl BANK, 18 King William street, E.G.

Paid up capital, £-544,973.

London Board.
Thomas Ilolt Esq. (Honorary).

James Macgregor Mackay, Esq.
Paul Frederi'rk Morgan, Esq.

Manager—John Christie, Esq.

Banking busiu-^ss of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the London office, where Letters
ot Credit and Drafts are gra'it*;d on all the chief towi:s
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
office and brancnes of the Bank, viz. :—

.

New South Wales.
Sydney (Head
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CEEDIT FONCIER OF FRANCE.
GENERAL MEETING AT PARIS, THE 27™ APRIL, 1868.

The Ordinary General Meeting of the shareholders of the

Credit Foncier of France was held on the 27th April, at the

offices of the company, at Paris. M. Fremy, Governor of the

Credit Foncier, presente'd, in the name of the board of directors,

the report on the operations of the year 1867. M. Paravey
presented, in the name of the auditors, his observations.

The Governor bejjan by makin;^ known the state of tlie nego-

tiations entered into with the Government for the augmentation

of the capital. The proposed doubling thereof, presented to tlie

Ministry of Finance after the vote of the general meeting of

last year, has not yet been carried before the Council of State.

This delay, however, causes no inconvenience to the Credit

Foncier, for it is not with its capital, but with its issue of obli-

gations, that the company provides for its loans. The doubling

of the number of shares has no other object than to offer to the

public an increase of guarantee, which is, perhaps, su|)er-

abundant. After having placed the Government in a position to

decide on this questiim of guarantee, the company lias only to

wait the solution which will be given by the Council of State.

Passing to the account of loans effected in 18G7, the Governor
made known that the mortgage loans for long periods in that year

f c

Amounted to 87,829,939

And the commuualloaus to 107,188,759 21

Total 195,018,698 21

Ad.ded to tha loans on mortgage effected in preceding years, the

87,829,939f lent in 1867 make the total of mortgage loans realised

since the foundation of the Credit Foncier 845,203,554t 20c. In
this sum, the provinces figure for 2.35,971,314f ; rural properties

for 159,578,0305; Algeria for 4,226,900f; and loans under
lO.OOOf for 24,97u,239f, divided between 4,599 borrowers.

Deduction made of the sinking fund and of anticipated re-

imbursements, the total of mortgage credits for long periods of

the Credit Foncier on the Slst December, 1867, amounted to

741,475,983f 64c. The total of Foncier obligations in circulation

at the same date was 740,950,678f 84c.

The 107,188,759f 21c of communal loans of 1867, added to

the loans of preceding years, make the total of communal loans

converted, according to the law of 18th July, 1860, 599,091,4Glf.

Loans for long periods figure in this sum for 137,846,960f 48c,

and Algeiia for 13,(ifil,000f 2o and 26 loans. In the loaivs to

Algeria are included 3,357,898f 50c advanced to douars and to

Arab tribes for sowings, and they are guaranteed by the addi-

tional centimes of the taxes and by the caution money of the

Societo Algerienne.

In the communal loans figure 398,440,040f 24c of credits on
the City of Paris, clearly and definitively established, and trans-

ferred to the Credit Foncier by the concessionnaires, for the

advantage of whom they were constituted. The reimbursement

of these credits was to have been effected by payments spread

over a period of nine years. But the Credit Foncier has con-
sented, on the demand of the City, to enlarge the duration of
the loan for sixty years, fixing at 5.4147 per cent, the annuity to
be paid by the City. In this arrangement, the interest and the
expenses of management figure for <5f 16c per cent. The
annuity stipulated is 21,574 387f 2c. The agreement entered
into between the City and the Credit Foncier, and adopted by
the Council of State, is now before the Corps Legislatif. Until
the promulgation of the law, which alone can render it defini-
tive, the credits of the Credit Foncier will continue to fall due
at the dates assigned in the original conventioni.

On tlie 31st December, the balance of the communal loans,
deduction made of the sinking fund and of the reimbursements
effected, amounted to 514,298,505f 42e, and the total of com-
munal obligations in circulation at that date was
455.184,138f 4c.

The whole of the mortgage and communal loans of the Credit
Foncier, including those for draining, amounted, on the Slst
December, 1867, to I,2.i6,662,571f 99c.

The profits resulting from the allocation on the loans for ex-
penses of management amounted to 6,937.46lf 45c. In 1866,
th 8 allocation was only 6,013,782f 66f. The augmentation for
1867 was, consequently, 923,678f 79c.

The profits on the operations in account current augmented by
363,628f Ic, and amounted to l,677,644f 14c.

The balance of capital deposited in account current in the
Credit Foncier on the Slst December was 169,825,707f 29e. It

presented an augmentation of 39,593,947f 67c on the balance of
the deposits on 31st December, 1866. Half, at least, of the
funds thus received are placed in the Treasury ; the rest is em-
ployed in safe operations, guaranteed by securities or by bank
paper prudently chosen. During the twelve years that the de-
partment of the Accounts Current of the Credit Foncier haa
existed, no loss has ever been sustained on these operations.

In definitive, the amount of the net profits of the year 1867,
presenting an increase of 620,810f 53o on that of 1866, was
8,3-'8.159f48c.

On the proposition of the Governor, the dividend was fixed at

62f 50c per share. It is an augmentation of 5f on the dividend
of the preceding year.

A sum of 682,8l5f 95c was added to the reserve. Inconse-
quence, the amount of the reserved and prudential funds of the
Credit Foncier now is 8,660,462f 19c.

In addition, a sum of l,391,570f 46c was carried forward.
The meeting nominated directors—M. Latimier du Clesieux,

M. Darblay aine, SI. de Germiny, and M. Mallet ; and M.
Darblay jeune was elected auditor.

The meeting confirmed the nominations of M. Alphonse
Barocheand M. Gustave Kowland as directors, made provisionally

by the board.

CEEDIT AGRICOLE OF FRANCE.
A General Meeting of shareholders of the Credit Agricole was

held at Paris on the 24th April last. The report, which was

presented by M. Fremy, Governor, in the name of the boird of

directors, gives the following summary of the operations of the

company during the year 1867.

The total business of the company, at Paris and in the branches,

in 1867, amounted to 3,175,240,322f 16c. In 1866, it was
2,727,276,13-if 62c. The total of the account with the Bank of

France amounted to 875,671,420f 43c, against 778.987,540f 20c

in the preceding year. The amount of bills and other securities

discounted at Paris and in the branches was 1,031,677,64.3f 21c.

This same chapter in 1866 presented a sum of 942,787,574f 20c.

The increase in the year 1807 was 88,890,069f Ic.

Of that sum, the negotiable paper, bills and warrants,

amounted to 999,495.292f !)9c. The increase of discounts in 1867

on the previous year was 1 19,950,648f 14o.

The credits opened on mortgages and on deposit of securities

by the Credit Agricole amounted, on the 31st December, 1866,

to 59,134,769f 90c (principal and interest) ; of which,

16,442,565f 31c was on mortgages, and 42,689,204f on securi-

ties. The operations of the same nature presented

—

In 1867, a sum of 65,212,491f 41c, which, added to the pre-

ceding amcunt, makes a total of 124,344,261f 31c. The whole
of reimbursements effected in 1867 having amounted to tlie largo

sum of 68,772,4S4f 54c, the balance on the 31st December, 1867,
was .">5,571,776t' 77c.

U The deposits oa accounts current amounted on the 31st

December, 1866, to 31,857,920f 30c. During the year 1867

there was deposited 126,8U5,599f 16c, making a total of
158,663,529f 46c. The withdrawals reached a sum of

1 26,926,907 f 54c ; the balance on the 31st December, 1867,

being 31,736,61 If 92c. During the whole of the year, the rate

of interest allowed to depositors was Ij per cent. It has since

been fixed at 1 j. This reduction has not caused any fall in the

amount of deposits which still remain at the extreme limit of 82

millions, fixed by the statutes of the company.

The bonds of the company (certificates of deposit bearing

interest) in circulation on the 31st December, 1867, amounted to I

41,582,344f 65c. Others, to the amount of 31,170,998f 65c, were
reimbursed during the year. By the aid of these bonds, redeem-
able in not less than tliree years, by means of its capital and
reserves, the Credit Agricole possesses resources which enable

it to undertake, without fear, the operations at a long date pro-

vided for by its statutes, but which, however, cannot be
extended over a period of three years.

Tlie accounts of correspondents, agencies, and companies in

connection with the Credit Agricole by treaties, presented in

1867 a total of l,588,344,639f 23c, or an increase of

511,502,786f 98c on 1866. The agencies already render great

services in the districts in which they are placed, and their

beneficent action cannot fail to increase and extend. The rela-

tions of the company with the agency at Bordeaux, limited for
I

some years past to loans on mortgage or on securities, have been

extended ; since the 1st January, 1868, they have embraced the

entire operations of the company.
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Tho balance-sheet of the Credit Asjrioole on the 31st Decem-
ber, 18G7, presented a general profit of 2,917,407f 62c. A pro-

visional dividend of lOfper share, in all 800,000f, has been dis-

tributed. There remains a sum of 2,117,407f 62o, which will be
applied as follows:— 1, 33.5,561f 60c to the reserve fiS'»d by the

statutes ; 2, to supplementary dividend of 17f oOc to tho share-

holders, making l,400,000f ; 3, to the carrying forward to 1868
of a sum of 384,846f Ic as a reserve fund for unforeseen require-

ments. Tho statuary reserve in consequence now amounts to

one million of francs.

" The value of your shares, and the favour they enjoy among
the public," said M. Fremy, in terminating his report, " cannot

fail to increase, when it shall be known by your annual resolu-
tions that your firm intention is to be in a position to meet all

the eventualities of banking operations, by placing in reserve of
a considerable portion of your profits."

After this report, the different propositions of which were
adopted, and after the observations presented on behalf of the
auditors by M. Paravey, one of them, the meeting' confirmed
the nominations as Directors, made provisionally by the Board,
of M. Gustave liouland, in tho place of M. Mosselinann, deceased

;

and of M. Alphonse Baroche, in the room of M. Emile Pereire,
who has resigned. Five retiring Directors and one Auditor
were re-elected, the former for five years and the latter for three.

POMPANY OF THE RAILWAYS
\J OF THE SOUTH OF AUSTRIA AND OF
UPPER ITALY.

GENERAL MEETING OF SFIAREIIOLDERS.
The General Meeting of sh ireholders of the Company

or the Railway.s of the South of Aiistrii ani of Uppnr
Italy, took place in Paris on the 24th At-rii, 18i>8, under
the presidency of Baron James do Roth<chiUl. This
meeting, which was lookea forward to with impatience
by the shareholders, was extremely numerously at-
tended.

The Board of Directors read a very lengthy report.

In which details were given on all technical and
financial questions The explanations on the-e latt-r

especially were listened to wiih the greatest attention,
as on this occasion ttie Company furnishel th'? most
complete information on the situation of its ftnaaces.

its traffic and rev. nue, and replied completely to all

the attacks vf which, for some time past, it has been
Incessantly the object In several journals both abroad
and in France.

The report, when it shall be printed, will enlighten
on every point the capitalists engaged in this vast
undeitaking, and we think that it is of a nature to dis-

sipate the fears and uneasiness to which malevolent
criticlms may have given rise.

The report shows that of the two Austrian and
Italian network-*, t:)g(ther 3,905 kilometres (| of a
mile each), 3.812 kilom tres were in f'lll working on
the 3Ut December last : thus this work, so often im-
peded by political events, may be considered as ter-

minated, 80 far as its constructi.'n is concerned
With re-pect to the works of the port of Trieste,

which bay 3 given ri;;e to diflfefentobject'ons.and which
the Company hai undert iken at a fixed price, the
report explains that the Company has put them out for
execution by contract, and expects to obtain by ttiat

system a just remuneration for its expenditure. Tnis
combination, which will enable the Company to pefform
in a prof er manner the railway service, is, from every
point of view, as advantageous to the Company as to
the State. The oljection is made that the Company-
will have to su-tninaloa- of intere.sts. as it will h^ve
to borrow at a higlier rate than that allowed to it : but
the report calls atte-.tion to the fact that the price of
the works has been flxed n\ consequence.

In referring to the Piedmont network, the report
jnstifies the mode of amo tisation of the costs of the
repair of this portion. The oij.'ction had been made
that the sum of 17 millions dovoted to thatespenditiire
should have been taken from the proceeds of the first

year's working. The report maintains that by ri^'ht

as well as in equity, the mode of pr.tceeding adopted is

in every way irreproachaole, and has constantly b en
employed by the French Companies for the reason
that when a Comp my tskea a liite out of order, and
expends a considerable sum in improvements, it mak-s
immediately an expeaditure wni.:h is a source »if profit
in the future, and it is only ju-*t that the amortisation,
which will probstbly o^ily be effjcted in eight or ten
years, should be spr. ad over a certain period ; the
Company has, therefore, thought right to devote only
a sum of l,60n,00(Jf yearly to tne amjrtisation of that
account.
As for the financial sltnation, it may be summed up

as follows:—The resources realised on the 3Ut
December, 18G7. both in shares and m loans at hmg and
short dates, amount to 1,01*5,000,000f. The expenditure
to the !-ame date wa* i,140,00i;,00 f, or an excess of
outlay of 45,000,0n0f, which has been provided for by
means of tlie proceeds of the working, and by tempo ary
loans.

Tiie estimated cost of the total of 3,906 kilfinnetres

of which the network consists, is calcu ated at
1, 212.000,OOnf. orS.O.OOOf per kdometre. The estima-
tion of til e yfar 1865 was 309,00 'f, which proves, in

contradiction to all pessimist predictions, that the cost
price per kilometre pri'sents only an insignificant varia-
tion, instead of imaginary aug^nentations, c-mtlnually
alleged in the at acks made on the Company in different
publication p.

The report estimates at 100 millions of francs, in
round numbers, the remainder of the capital to be ren-
lised in two years, and of which 75 millions will be
obtained in the present financial year, of this latter

sum, 45 millinis have already been advance i in current
accounts to the Company. This principal que'tion of
the realisation of the capital is, according to the report,
one of those of which the greatest abuse has been
made to depreciate the credit of the (!;omp:»ny; but
reduced to tliit sum, it cannot be considered as serious.
What is, indeed, a rnial sum of 100 mdlions of francs,
which is sutficient for the Company to complete its

work, compared witn a capital of l.loOmillioris already
realised ?

The report examines, on this occasion, the queHion
of the creation of Bons necessitate! by the situaion
of credit, which re dered impossible the ei-jission of
obligations at a long date, their price being depi eciated
by the attacks made on the Company. That state of
things commanded imperiously the recourse to a
foreign loan, at graduated perio la of reimbursement,
which had tne advantage—1, of procuring capital; 2,
of spreading the charjjes over a certain number of
years; 3, of enabling the Company tj wait until the
i crease of the receipts, by demon^tratlng that the
resources of the undert tking.had a-sured the credit nf it.

This operation, in the state of the money market,
has liot imposed on the Company a sacrifice of interests

greater than tliat which would have resulted from the
sale of iihIi.'ation= negotiated at depressed rate?, and
had in its favour this fundamental difference, that the
rale of i it-reat nf the Bons is temmrary, while that of
the interest on th> obligations n-ouM have been per-
mnnent. The cr-ation of th ise Bons. issued under con-
ditions of t-nnrantee abso'utely identical with tho*e of
the obligations, 1ms thus been a necessary measure,
from the poin of view of the requirements of the
Treasury; 't has been a matfr of indifference from
t'»e p dit of view of the chtrge% in the prasent, and
has been emimntly advantag-ous from that of the
lightening of the burthen in the future: their reim-
bur-ement cannot be the subject of anv doubt. What
IS it, indeed, for a comnanv, of whicli the revenue will

p'ol)ably reach 80 millions of francs in thi current
year, to realise, on an aver<ige, a sum of 35 millions
annua'lv for a few years onlv. and is tnere in France a
fOTpany which does not issue every yeir, and nego-
tiate easily in bind*, a snin considerably superior?
Besides, after the reading of the rep >rt. the most com-
plete explanations wee given by the President on the
mode of the successive emiasio s oFthe Bons, and tlioie

explanations were received witli marked favour.

The report, then passing to the chapter of the gross
proiuct of the working, whici in 1867 amounted to
103 millions of francs, whiist in 1866 it had amonnte J to
only ten millions in all, explaiis that the year IS66
having I>een an exce:itional one, ii consequence of the
miiitary transports, cinnot serve as the basis of a
serious ctmiiarison, and that if 'there is a desire to

obtain an exact idea of the progress of the traffic, the
year 1867 must be compured with that of 1865. Such
a com.mrison shows thit the increase of lS6ronltii6>
has been twelve percent., anri would have been twenty
pT cf'nt. had it not been for the exceptional sever.ty
of the winter at rhe moment in which the stations were
encumberei with goods, and tie export trade was at its

height.

The progressive increase continues in 1863, the
receipts of the first quarter bowing a total increase of
more than four milUoin of francs, or 27 per cent.
Aft?r the reading of the report, the Prasident com-

municited the results of the IRth week, which pr.;sented,

on the corresponding week of last year, an a ivance of
421.000f.

The workinsT expenses in 1867 amounted, in round
numbe s, to 44 millions of franco or a proportion of
about 41 per cent, on the gross rjcelpts.

In examining the receipts ot ttie sections recently
opened, the report calls attention to the first results of
the Brenner line, and responds to the impatence which
has been manifested to see retli-ed the hopes formed,
and which will be justified at a not distant date. It

expUins that when the direction of cmmsrce has to
bs changed, the movement of th-j traffic cannot be im-
provised. In the first ,)lace. before seeking to attract
considerab'e transports to that line, it was necessary to
be in a position to exe;:ute them. At tha present
moment a'l the preparations are completed, and the
Company can make an appeal which v/iU not remain
unanswered.

Tlie net proceeds of the year 1867, deducti)n bsing
made of the cost of the general working expenses of
the Ciirapaoy, ainounte 1, including the guarantee to be
be paid by the Italian Government, to 66^ milli ma of
francs. The rep()rt remarks tliat the snms paid on the
PiMmont networks as a guarantee are not reimbursaijle,
and remain definitively acquired to the Compaiy, and
adds that if the results of this group are uelow the
previsions of the Government and of tha Company,
there Is, nevertneless, no loa < on it ; that it belongs
to the Company for a period of mo'C than a centiry,
and the improvements t) be expected from an era of
peace, and from the progress of in lust-'v and commerce
in a rich and thickly p ipulated c iuntry,"a3 well as from
th junction of those lines wit i the French network, by
way of M lunt Cenis and by way of Nice, cannot fail

to exercise adensive influence on its produce.
The balancing of the financial year miy be summed

up as follows:

—

The net proceeds, comprising the ere "it balance of
accounts, employ ot funds, and amount remaining over
from preceding year, reacnes a sum, in round numbers,
of 67 millions of francs. The interest and amortisation
of the bans in obligations, and in Bons at short date,
a deduoti n being made on the intert-st of the sums
engaged in the line^ in course of constructi n, amounts
to 4'i mil ions; th'.re consequendy remp.ins a sum of
27 millions, from which diff r. nt sums required for the
repair of tlie Piedmont^se Imea and for the statuaiy
reserves, being deducted, there re.nains a net sum for
the shareholders diviiend of 25 millions, or 33 francs
per share, representing exactly the profits obtained.

In reply to critiLism^ rxisei by the establishment of
the agio account, the report enters into a complete ex-
amination of the question, with details wnicli want of
space does not permit us to reproduce, but which prove
th unquestiona'jle beneficial character of the measure.
In fac-, thj shareliulders having been bound by the
decision adopted in 1>'60 to efi.;ct in spe ie the pay-
ments wh cu remained to be made, the Company for
the sMue rt^^ason had contracted towards them the
obligati m to pay the dividends in specie also. More-
over, the measare lias been ui ao w,iy prejudicial to the
capital, as the agio account is s;ill a credit r for an im-
portant sum, independently of the extra statuary
reserves of more ;han 11 millions which may be applied
to it, and serves in the future to aiten :.ate the variations
in the rates of exchange.

The report is termlnafed by an estimation of the
probable receipts per kilometre, which constitutes the
principal pDint at, issue in the discussion between the
Company and its detractors. It protests against the pro-
ceeding constantly employed in those matters, and
which consists in exagi^erating the charges, in under-
estimating the receipt', and in immobo Using them,
without taking into account the infallible progress
which, in normd circumstances, are a»sured to lines

placed in such favourable ereographical co iditiona. It

cal's attintion to the political and industrial trials

which the two countries served by those line^ have just
traversed. It desires that any one can s-ncerely present
the results hitherto obtained, as a measure of what
there is a right to expe.*t in the future. It ask3, sup-
po-*ing the in )8t flourishing French railway com;'aiie«
to have been subjected to such trials, what would have
be^m their situation and their credit ? It considers that
there is, on the contrary, reasi.'n for aatonishment that
the Comp iny should have been able ti pass throu;;h
that trving period wiihmt interrup ing ita works or
suspending the payment of it* dividends. Lastly, it

shows that fifteen years ago the assertion was made
that the receipts of the Lyons and Mediterranean line
would iiever exceed 30 OOOf par kilometre, whilst they
are now more than 150,000f. It is justified by that ex'-

amp'e, and by the exam pie of all the great lines, either
in Franco, in Austria, or elsewhere, in contesting the
valuij ot those pearini st predictions, and cmcludea in
demanding the co-opera'ion of the shareholders, which
is the surest defence of their int' rests.

This report, which was listened to with the greatest
attention, was followed, on the part of Bron James
de Roth-child, by an energetic address, the tone of
which coinmnnicatel to ihi meeting the conviction
with which he was himself animated as to the infallible
progress of the traffic, to the vitality of the undertak-
ing, and to the consolidation of ;ts credit.
Among the que-tions put to the Board of Directors

durini: the sitting we remarkel that of a shareholder,
who requested to be enlightened on ih» quchtiju of the
taxes in Austria and in Italy, The reply was made to
him, in the name of the B >ard, that, ai-cuding to the
the terms of Art. 9 of the Convention o the 13th April,
1867, tlie Go npany, until the l!,t January, 1880, is

freed in Austria, not mly from the 'ax on incomes,
but also fro u all the direct taxes that might be created
durinsf that int rval. If the same cannot be said of
Italy.where the C'mtral line is alone exempt from taxa-
tion, that tax, until further order.'*, is annihilated by
the eff'ict of the application of the guarantee.

fTALlAN CO:\IPANY OF
i MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS.
By a dec sion of the Board of Direct rs, the Ordinary

General Meeting of sttareholders, in conformity with
Art. 25 of th-s Company's Statutes, is convoked for
Saturday, th; 13th June next, atuoju, in the Company's
ortices, at Florence, 17 via Renaj.

Ordbr of thk Dat.
1. Report of the Board of Directors.
2. Accauni of t le managenientfor 1867, and oatimated

balance sheet for 1868.

3. Modirtcation of Arts. 18 and 20 of the convention
of the 3ith November, 1866, concerning the Foggia-
Candeta lines.

4. Abandonment of the right of reference for the
cunstructioii of the Gioja-Potenza line, according to rhe
clauses and conditions fixed by the convention passed
on tho 11th December, 1867, between the Minister of
Puhlic Works and M. Menin, engineer.

5. Election of the Board of Directora, according to
Art. 41 or the Staiates of tho Company.

6. Choice of three Auditors and two substitutes.
Titles may be deposited, according to Art 22 of the

Statutes, from the 29th May to the evening of the 2ud
June ne.tt, at tlie followir.g plac^es:

—

Paris— At the Socic'tc Gdncrale du Credit Industriel
et Commercial 72 Rue do la Victoire.

Fl 'rence—At the Company a central offices.

Tnr-n — Ac tlie docieta Geuerale di Credito
Mobiliare Italiano.

Genoa—At ttie General Bank.
Milan—M. Giulio Belinzaghl's.
Legnor.i—MM. M. A. Bastogi and Son.
Naples—At the Nat onal Bank.
London—Messrs B.iring Brothers.
Theformatities to be observed in depositing the above-

mentioned lilies %vere annouticed by the " Gazetta
Ufficiale del Regno dTtalii" of the 24th April, 1868,

No. 113, which shareholders may see at tiie above-
named banners' offices, or at the officer of the Company
In Florence. *

Florence, April 26, 1868.

nEClSION OP CHARACTER.—
XJ See Economy of Li.'b.—(" My Librar>'i" Vol. I.)

INDECISION.—See Ecosomr OF LtFE.—("My
Library." Vol. L)
8ECS.ET OF SUCCESS IJJ LIFE.—Se« Economy

of Lifb.^C My Library," VoL I.)

RUDOLPHB, the Young Aspirant.—See PiTlkKX
Bovs.— (" My Library," Vol. II.)

PATIENCE IS GENIUS.—deo PiTiEjrr Boys.—
(' My Library," Vol. II.)

'* My Library ' will be a boon to the rising genera-
tion.

Sixpenny Volurafls'
Ward, Lock, and Tylor, 1.53 Fleet street
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pHAULES MEEKING AND CO.,
V-' 45 Holborn hllL

Are now «elHn|f Cheaper Goods in FANCY DRF,^«F.S
HUCKABACKS for TOWELS, TAIILE I.INKN,
MANTLES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for
Personal Wear awd Household Use, than they have had
at any time during the last TEN years.

TJRUSSELS CARP"ETINGS,U MUSLIN CURTAINS, FURNITURE DIMITIES,
and CHINTZES arc alioiit ONE FOURTH le38 in

price than they wore last spring.
WORSTED DAM-SKS, REPS, S LK STRIPED

TERRIES, and Handsome and Warranted good
CABINET FURNITURE, are at such rcawnable value

as will bo'h please and surprise any buyer.

CHARLES MEEKING and CO.,

Brooke House, 141 and 142 Holborn hill,

Corner of Brooke street, near Fiiniival's inn.

"MY LIBRARY."
Edited bv PAMPHIUUS.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

Each Volume complete In Itself, uniform In size, and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARY" is to direct the
attention of young men to Litkraturk of a higher
standing than that penerally published at so low a price
—to provide them with a cheap, neat, Practica;,, and
Pbogres.'^ive LinaAUT, calculated to stimulate to in-

I>UJ1TRV, ENERGY, I'EKSKVERANOE, a^d 8ELF-T»ENIAL, tbr

with these virtues tliere is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will

perceive that a truly enviable reputation Is only to be
acquired by independency of character, by honesty,
consistency, and by spotless integrity, both in public
and in private life.

*' MY Library 'win be devoted to practical and
PROGRESSIVE KNOWLEDGE—Wlll be a MlRROR of
Literature, Science, and Art—a multum in parvo—
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the
great, the good, «nd practical, whose examples are cal-

culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu
lation, and teach the Rising Generation to struggle.

to endure, to conquer dillicuUies, or in failure—
" To arm the obdurate heart

"With stu^born patience and with triple steel."

"MY LIBRARY" wiit also be a Majrazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to the vouthfn' mind in the
choice of books—for the choice of fiooks, like the choice
of companions, either tends to elevate or dkoraue,
as bc(ks give the same turn to our thonghts and
reasoning that good cojrPANY does to ourconvt-rsntion.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinertto their subjects as tlie two before us
tlie work, as a whole, is certain to become popular. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom-
Mis-nd 'My Library to the notice of our readers, and all

who have youths to instruct"— liiiA.

" The wisdom of the ancients is here ph-ns-
anily scried up, and precepts of golden value preserved
to relresh the memory and guide tJio conduct of man,
for * a precept tl>at has taken root in the heart may
change the whole current ofman's life.' Youtli, a^ tlie

age for iniproveme-it, is especially admonisliod and
addres.^ed. 'The seed of divinity is sown within us,

and if the mind is well cultivated the fruit will answer
the original : if not, like the nettle, it will run to weeds."—Morning Advurtiskk.

" Piunphilius writes with 80 much Christian
feeling, and In such an agreeable and conversational
lyle, that his new serial caimot fail to meet with appro-
bation and succeii."

—

News of the Would.
" Patient persevering labour wil do almos

all tilings. 'Every good thing,' says an admirable
Italian rrovcrb, 'com'S to the man that ean wait.*
Not wait in ideness, but wait in activity, not anxious
to gallier his fruit ere it is ripe, or form his garland ere
its leaves be grown. This is the sensible and correct
moral the works of Pamphilius are intended to convey,
and the truths this teaching e^nbodies are sustained liy

arguments and illustraiiuns which are equally apt and
concluaive."—SnNDAY Times.

" Painphllius by the issue of this thought-
ful littla iiri^s of volumes, cin hardly fail to win the
re»pcct of his read»p«, or to earn more and more widaly
cheir atteiitioB and enoouraf;r«ment."

—

Sun.
- Ward. Lock, and Tyler, 158 Fleei stropt.

MY jNEW YEAK'S UlFT
TO MY SON.

By PAMPHILIUS.
"MY GIFT " c mprises Three Works:—

1. THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY.
2. ECONOMY OF LIFE.
3 PATIENCE IS GE.NIU3

The Op'iiions of tlic Press are:—
"MY NEW YEARS GIFT TO MY SON."

"'MY NEW YEAli'S GIFT' Is admirably adapted
to stlmuUte youth to exertion and awaken in ihom a
laudalile amb tkm," "MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT'
is an invalufible ]iraclical Guide lor youtti." "Tile
advice and illustrations and rellections given mnlvc it a
inuituu: fii parvo of moral instruc'ion (.f a marvellous
nature." • The maxims for the Govefmnent of
Life, with practical illustrations, cannot fail to be hi,i,'hly

profitable to the young, aud adults may henelit larjjely

by their pcru>;al." " The auvico and illui-trations

are fquhlly apt aud couclmive, and calculated to liave
a iife-lonz: iikluence upon our ch Idren." "We
heartily comuiend this Gift to Parents and Precei tor--,

de ming jt well adapted to Intluence to niost excellent
ends a'l who may ttudy it." "It is seldom that so
much pood sense is seen in feo small a compas*."
The autlior does not lecture his pupils, but en leavours

to cntiic them into the good pa h wliicli shall lead them
t..>ouour and respect." " Kindnesi aud good fiel-
iu; run like veins of gold through every siory."
" I-.very page is a'udded with useful and genial iiiuis

J!Y',,."'.'V;""'*^'"K "'•''ee to yomi- men." "MY
^.i",.,,?! J?"'"''

"""' prove a boon to the rising

UitT, 1 ',"' "w '' """"'"'y ""' "' 'l'« best New Vtarsuills that could be preaenti-d by a Fulh r or a T...i,-l,prora Guardi.u tiM.;oung m,n for a N.w Year'. Gifu''Loudon: Vl.tue aad Co.. 2« Ivy lanerKc!

qciiwepp's mineral waters.
O By Special appointment to Her Majesty and
n.R.H. the Prince of Wales. Pivery bottle Is protected
by a label having name and iraile matk.—London,
Liverpool, Derby, Bristol, Glasgow, Malvern.

FOR GENTLEMEN.—FASHIONS FOU
THE PRESENT SEASON.

IT J. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
11 • to the Queen. Royal Family, and the Courts of
E'lroiie, in to 1-20 Regent street; 2i Coruhlll, Lond.m

;

10 Moslcy street, Manchester ; and 60 Bold street,

Liverpool.
SPECIALITIES-In Ovcrco'ti of Tweed, Melton, and

ChoTiot Clo hs, 2ls, 3Is M, iia,

52s f d, and 638 each.
SPECIALITIES—In Frock and Mornlnc Coats of

TwiU'd Imperial and Melton Cloths.
SPECIALITIES—In Trousers of Cheviot, Buenos

Ayres, AU'tralian, and German
Wools, Ifls, 21«, 2js, 28s, 3 If, and
oi>, per pair.

SPECIALITIES- In Wai.tcoats of Cashmeres, Quilt-
lugs, Drills, &c.

Superior Dress for iinmcuiale use, or made to measure
at a few hour* notice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant Clothiers.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPrlL
X Sole Pr.prittor and Manager—Mr U, Webster.

Directress—Mrs Alfred Mellon.
At a Quarter to Eiiiht, ll6tn, li7th, 118th, Il?th,120tn,

and I-'lst nights, of NO THOKOUtiHFARE.
Mr Fechter and Mr Beojamin Wohter.

Monday, and during the week, a new Farce by
H. Leinun, Esq., GO TO PUTNEY, a Story of the
Boat Race. Messrs G. Belmore, J. G. Taylor;
SIIhs Maria Hai ris, Miss Emily Pitt, Miss Nelly
Harris. After which, at 8, NO THOROUGH-
FARE. Mr Fechter, Mr Bil ington, Mr H, Neville,
Mr G. Bclmoro, Mr R. Phillips, and Mr IJenlamin
Webster; Miss Carlotta Lederq, Mrs Alfred Mellon,
Mrs Billinatun, Mrs II. Lowi^ ii3.,&c. Commance at 7.

MAKYLEBONE THEATRE.
i'x. Manager—Mr CliflForii Lacy.
More novelty.—An entire clmnge.—Production of an

entirely nev>- and orisiinal drama, written expressly for
this theatre, atid licensed by ttie Lord Chamberlain,
entitled, THE WAR IV ABYSSINIA; OR, THE
DEATH OF THE TYRANT, depiciing the sufrerings
of the captives, the bravery of our Enghah trcops, and
the storming of Maguala. New scenery and gorgeous
dresses and appjintments. Every evening at 7, to
commence with the spectacular drama of THE WAR
IN AliYSSlMA; OR, THE DEATH OF THE
TYRANT. Menciek, Mr Walter Roberts; Jack Cap-
stan, Mr W. Harmer; Camer«m, Mr J. H. Doyne;
Theodoie, Mr John Emery; Peter Postlethwaite, Mr
Watty Brunton ; Pat Flanagan, Mr Fred Hart; Will
En^'arde, Mr W. E. Lane; Commander of the Forces,
Mr Gilba-t; Ishmaii, Mr Barrier; Omar, Mr F. J
Watts; Endor, Mr A. Stilt; Belford, Mr Rooke;
Jafey, Mr Lewis, &c. ; Z-ptcli, Miss Mary Sanders;
Orissa, Miss Nellie McEwen; Ka-rina, Sliss Emily
Steven, the infant prodigy. After which, tiie laughable
Urc-. of THE QUIET FAMILY'. Messis Brunton,
Doyne, Gilbert, Rooke, and Mfsianes Klton, Vincent,
Patty, Herbert, and L. Steven*. To conclu'Je with tlie

favourite drama of the CARPENTEIt OF ROUEN.
Supported by the entire company. On Weonesday,
benefit of Mr John Emery, a variety of entertain-
ments, in which Mr Sam Emery will appear. Prices
as usual. 3 minutes walk from Edgw^re "road station.
Omnibuses pass the theatre every 10 minutes to and
froin Camden town.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
I Lessee and Manager, Mr J. Arnold Cave.
OLIVER TVVI.ST: OR, A P,\KI3H BOY'S PRO-

GRESS, 'rlicoiigin d Victoriaversion of thegreatdrama
of real life, with till its powerfulefFectsand newexteu..ive
scenery as when first performnl at th stheatre, acknow-
ledged by the press and public the most trutiiful and
startling adaptalion of Mr Ciiarlcs Dickens' celebrated
work. See the Vieloria extraordinary caste of char-
acters. Oliver Twis by Master Tom Boulton. the
infant RoslIu.i, engaged expressly for ihis part; Bill
Sykts, Mr Lewis Nanton: Fagin, Mr F. Tnomas

;

Drownbw, Mr Fiizdavis; Monts, Mr Howard Ru<sell

:

Humble, Mr George Skinner; Noah Claypole. Mr
Johns: Hates, Mr Nichols ; T iby Craekit, Mr Carter;
the Artful Uodg.T, Mr George Yarnold: Nancv, Miss
M.A. Biiiair; Mrs Cjr?i<y, iilisi Julia Summers. LA-
BUIINAM, ihe Alidui^^hi shadow, not a rising coinique
but aire dy mz, in his »ide-splittuig sou-js. To con-
clude with the exciting drama called THE FEMALE
DETECTIVE, 111 which Mr Charl.s Morton and the
entire Company will p rform. On Saturday next,
Slaster Tom Boulton as Rijhard, and other eutertniu-
ments, being a grand extra night.

TTiXPARALLELED NOVELTIES.—
U "'A Spiritu.'ii Adventurer."—Everything Floating
in the Air.—New Wonuers.—Andersen's beautiful
^tory, " The Angel and tl:e Flowers."—Spiritual Mani-
festations of a H omely nature ; daily at quarter to 3
and quarter to 8.—frofessor Pepper on Faraday'a
Optical Experiments : Rose's Phoiodrome : the Zo^;-
trope.— George Buckland's Musical Euteruiinment,
"Tlie Maiquis of Carabas :" scenes by O'Connor.
—The Automatic Leotard.—The Automatic Chess
Player.—The Shalow Blondin—The whole at the
ROVAL POLYTECHNIC—One ShlUlng

HEATH OF THEODORE—ALLU should hear the very iriteresting description, and
see the s>>Undid Dioramic Piciuris of Abyssinia and
tlio Abyssiniiin Expedition, by Thomas Ba'ines, Esq.,
r.R.G.S., d4ily at quarter to 2 and quarter-past 7.

At the ROVAL POLYTECHNIC.

T)UXVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
±y BELFAST, of same qaality as that supplied to
the International Exhibition of 1S82, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 18C5, Paris Exhibition of 1807, and now rego-
tiarly to the Hous« of Ixirds, the qua Ity of which !
equal to the tnest French brandy, may ba had direct
from Belfast, In butts, hogsheads, quart«r<a>k8, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co., IleKut; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London, W.C.

iriNAHAN'S LL A7HISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION. 1865.—This oelebratej
old Irish Whislty gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It
U pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail honscs in Ixpndoa ; by
the agents In the principal townt In England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label* and cork branded " Kinahao'i
LL Whisky.*'

ALLSOPrS PALE OR BITTER
Xi. ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to
Inform the Trade, that they are now rciristeriny order*
for their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoi^
on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishments.

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ol

innounciugto privatetajiiliesthattheirAles, so strongly
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-
cured in Draught and Bottlei, genuine, from all the
most resDcctable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
VlctuiHers, on " ALLSOPP'8 PALE ALE" being
apeciallv asked for.

TCE SAFES AND WENHAM LAKE
X ICE.—The Celebrated Prize MeJal REFRIGER-
ATORS, or Ice Safes, lltteJ with water tanks and
filters. Icecream machines, ice water pitchers, wine
coolers, seltzogcnes, freezing powders, and everything
connected with frczmg, of the best, cheapest, most
modern, and rtiliable cliaracter. Wenham Lake Ice
delivered in town for less than Id rer lb, or packages
of is Cd, 6s, 93, and upwards, forwarded into the
country' by " g'lods " train, without percept blc waste.
Illustrated pticc lists free, at the sale office of the
WENHAM LAKE ICE COUPANV, HO Strand,
Lf>ndi>n.

JHE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
Tills Instrument has a c!ear magnifying power of

32,000 times, shows ail kinds of Animffllculss in water.
Circulation of the Blood, *tc., &c., Adu teration in Food,
Milk, &C., and is ju.-jt ih-^ Microscope^that evcr>- Sur-
geon, Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is pronounced by the Press (and all scientific men
who have seen it) to be the beat, cheai^est, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenly times the power of the Coddiogton or
Stanh<ipe Microscope, and la twice as go-)d a* the cele-
brated Rae B!icr^8=ope (which has been awarded so ,

many prize medals), as may be interred from the
following letter received from Mr liae himself:—

,

" Carlis;e, December I2th, 1867.
"To Mr JlcCnlloch, Philosophical Instrument Maker.
"Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plate

lenses, I write t^ ask ywur terms for supplying me
with the same per 20 gross, aa I co .sider them superior
to mine.-Youre, i;c,

' RAE and Co., Op icians, Cariiale,"
I bfg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any-

where, and all p etended Agents are imposterj. The
above instrument c*n only be had from me, in Birming
ham. Those at a distance who care for instruction and
amut^cment can have it safe and free by sample post,
wiih book of full instruc ioa«, on receipt of .;2 Postage
St^'Uips, Samples sent abroad. '2 stamps extra.

All persons wishing further particulars aud testimo-
nials, umat send stain pe i and add essed envelope,

Ad'lress:

—

A. Mcculloch,
Philosophical Instrument Matter,

No IS blucher street, Bruiiugham.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
X wholesale and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the principal Ii.aiitutions, Ba-iking
Firms, Club3, ant' Rjiilway Companies in the Kmgdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway stadjn in England upon orders over 205.

The stock cf Messrs P. and C. consists cbieAy of
first-class Knvelope^, Paper, Account booti-, Ac. hut, if

ordered, "chtap stationery " can be supplied at prices
considerably lower than any other house, as P. aud C.
being pttper makers' agents, purchasing •• oirctt irom
the uiilis," are enabled to supply ttie public at " one
protit only," a saviug to the consumer of at least -iJ

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. s d
Super thick Cream nota Per Keam 4 9
Extra S'lper tiiick ditto 6 6
Patent Straw ditto 2
Large blue con-.niercial ditto 4
Tiuted lined India note, 5 coloura—& qiiirei for

Is Cd, or .^8 6d per ream.
s d

Suncrfine Cream laid envelopes .....Per 1000 4 6
I-<arge Blue conimerc al ditto 4 6

Or W,OOUforX».
Bufi* colour (for circulMra, JEiC.) S

OriO,OOJfor jCGlXstkl.

Foolscap official IDs 6d and 15 6
60,000 of any size or quality always m stock.

Colour stamping (relief) rediic?i! to Is per 100.
Polished s*eel Crest dies, engraved in the best ^tyle, at
6s each. Crest and motto, 6s Od. Monogram from ia.

business or Address dies frum 2 * 6d.

An illnstra-.ed cauiloguc, containing full dc-c-iptlon,
Willi priC'S (f JnkT.ttnd-. -^totioni-rv cabtuels. Postage
scales. Despatch boxes, Wntiitg cases, dtc, Ac, post
free. £sUbi:abcd ISiL
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A Supplement, containing the reports of the Joint Stoch Banks
of the United Kingdom, similar to that published on the
19th October, 1867, will be published by the Economist on
the 23rd of May.

To Adveetisebs.— ro secure insertion for this important
number, advertisements should be sent not later than
mid-day Friday, the 22nd inst.

The Intestob's Manual is now sold separately, price 9d
1

stamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to
the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise
summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present
year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
The evils of a minority Goverumenl are still very formidable.A more curious conjuncture of circumstances could not have
been imagined. Our Parliamentary system assumes that the
Mmistry, m fact, though not in name, appointed by Parlia-
ment, commands a majority in Parliament, and that when it
ceases to command that majority, it shall at once proceed to a
dissolution,—and also that the Parliament shall be, so to speak
capaole of dissolution. Now, neither of these primary condi-
tions of responsihla Government are satisfied. The present
Parliament cannot bo dissolved,—or, only at a great inconve-
nience to the nation, and with a heavy fine upon its members.
1
ractically, members will struggle and v6te "black white''

rather than it should be dissolved. And there is no hope of

the present Ministry acquiring a majority in this Parliament,

nor even of their gaining a decent influence in it. Whatever

is done by the present Parliament will be done fortuitously

—

without the guidance of any Ministry or of any other set of

persons, and just as chance members and the accidents of de-

bate may determine.

An amusing story of Lord Palmersion has just been pub-

lished in Chevalier Bunsen's memoirs. At the fish dinner of

1852, he said a Conservative Government was a Government

of destruction; it destroyed even "party spirit;" and no

truer description of the events of 1868 could possibly be

given. Mr Disraeli has destroyed party feeling on his own
side as much as on the opposite. All the better kind of Con-

servative members wish that their Government was well and

honourably at an end ; with English pluck and English faithful-

ness they will not desert a sinking ship, but they wish

that the catastrophe was over, for they know that in this Par-

liament or the next it certainly must come. On the Liberal side

everybody says—" We are sure to win in the next Parliament,

" and it does not matter if this Government lasts a little longer,

" or if it gives away a few more places in the Church or the

" State, or if they administer the national affairs a little

" while longer. They do not manage so badly after all."

And the public, which is ignorant of much in the working of

Parliament, and which always disapproves of violence or

faction, at once sympathises with what seems moderation and
discretion. But Lord Palmerston's saying conveys a far truer

meaning. Under the rule of a large assembly it is only by

party organization, by the concerted agreement of many members
to attain certain objects and to follow certain men, that either

good legislation or good administration is possible. The
discussions on the Boundary Bill, which are fresh as we write,

show hoiv lengthy, cumbrous, and incompetent is an unguided

Chamber. That Bill, the Scotch Eeform Bill, the Irish Eeform
Bill,[and the Bribery Bill, will all be casual aggregates of incon-

sistent legislation. Nor can the administration be better. On
no contested point can this Government be sure of the sup-

port of Parliament ; they are in face of a hostile, an

irritated, and a combined majority ; any act of administration

which creates a discussion and a debate in Parliament, will be

sure to cause also an adverse division. No minister can be

sure that his policy will not be reversed ; on the contrary, he

knows it must be reversed if Mr Gladstone chooses. The fear

of a higher and hostile power would alone be enough to prevent

bold and vigorous action, but this is not all the truth. No
one who knows anything of Parliamentary ministers expects

them to work much during a Parliamentary crisis ; the events

in the House, the necessity of constant attendance on

protracted debates, the exhaustion of the suspense, forbid

real departmental labour. But the existence of the

present Ministry is one long crisis. It is always in some sort of

difficulty. " What will the Cabinet decide ? Will it hang

"together? How far will it follow the Premier?" These

questions, and others like them, have been incessant for

months. Such chronic excitements, and continual excite-

ments, eat the life out of official business. The present

Ministry came into olBoe with excellent intentions, but it is

now demoralised by perpetual uncertainty. Its administra-

tion—and with no blame to it—is inevitably like the agricul-

ture of tenants-at-will—a series of makeshifts and postpone-

ments. We cannot have good laws or good administration

till we again have a Government in a majority.
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How a Government with a majority is to be obtained is a

difficult question. The eabiest way would be by the resigna-

tion of the present Government, and if they judged wisely for

themselves or patriotically for the nation, unquestionably they

would resign. But they have apparently decided to remain,

whatever happens, and, therefore, it is of no use to discuss so

I

agreeable a solution of the dilSculty. The next plan is to

accelerate the possibility of a dissolution by manipulating the

EefoiTQ Act of last year. But to this there are two great ob-

jections—first, it does not care the evil, since the Scotch

Eeform Bill, the Irish Reform Bill, the Bribery Bill, and the

Boundary Bill, must still be passed in this Parliament ; and no

one can foretell how long such a complex business will

occupy, with an opposition eager to object and a Ministry

anxious to delay. Secondly, this scheme, though it does not cure

the old evil, creates a new one. No doubt a new constituency

may be made by October, or before, but will it be the real

new constituency—the constituency intended by the Act of

last year ? That is a question which cannot be effectually

answered. One person may think the accelerated consti-

tuency near enough to the designed one, but others will deny
it ; and there is no convincing criterion, for the exact

structure of the ultimate constituency will be, must be, a

matter of doubt and conjecture. If the next Parliament is

elected by an intermediate constituency, it will be a suspected

and distrusted Parliament, and all its votes will be

open to discussion. We have this year so painful an expe-

rience of a provisional Parliament that we are unwilling to see

another. The final expedient is a vote of want of confidence,

which would issue either in a resignation by the Government
or a dissolution upon the present constituencies. And great as

are the evils of this course, we think them by far less than the

evils of the other plans. We sh^ll thus, at least, secure what
we desire ; we shall gain a Government possessing a majority,

able and willing to carry on the business of Parliament and
of the country,—with face to pass good laws, with a free

mind to govern well. Very possibly Mr Disraeli would not

dissolve, but resign ; and to us the cost of a dissolution is

not a comparable evil to the continuance of the present

anarchy, in which no one is responsible for our laws, and no

one can work heartily at their administration.

But we do not expect this course to be chosen. The House
of Commons would not like it, because it is expensive ; the

nation, wliioh hardly comprehends the new and strange Par-

liamentary position, would probably not approve of it. The
most probable expedient is, we fear, that some step will be
taken to alter the registration and accelerate the meeting of

the new Parliament ;
and, nevertheless, that Parliament will

not meet much the sooner. The business will linger on

till a dissolution in early autumn is impossible. We shall

then alter the English Kefoiiu Act so as to impair the new
constituency, and throw upon it a perpetual suspicion ; but we
shall not get a new Parliament much sooner. The Irish and
Scotch Acts, with the other business, may, and probably will,

last for months, and it will be impossible to say who is to blame.

The Ministry will say—"We have no majority, and, therefore,

" cannot help it." The Opposition will say— " We are not in

" office, and, therefore, cannot help it." Between the two
there will be prolonged delay, and a half-and-half Parliament

will meet, of which the constituency is undefinable, and pro-

bably the duration will be short. Such a compromise
is a considerable evil, but we fear it is the most probable

result.

THE DEBATE ON LOCAL TAXATION.
We have now had two debates this Session on the question

—

" How are new rates to be paid V In bringing forward the

subject some time ago, Mr Goschen had chiefly in view the

local taxation of the Metropolis, but he pointed out the general

importance of the question, as was also done by Mr Ayi-ton

and other members in the course of the debate. The discus-

sion, introduced by Sir M. Lopes on Tuesday evening, was
more general in its scope, though the chief complaint related

to the burdens on land ; and it indicates, if we mistake not,

the growth of intelligence on the point. Curiously enough,
those who took part in the first debate had no share in the
second, but the fact helps to show that a great many mem-
bers feel interested, and that general attention has been
ootained for the subject of discussion.

One purpose served by the debate of Tuesday was to put
aside a controversy with which the question is apt to be com-
plicated. Sir M. Lopes and other county members dwelling
so much on the heaviness of the local burdens on land, it was
almost inevitable that the Radicals should accept their com-
plaint as a challenge, and argue that land-owners had little

to complain of. Thus, Mr McLaren told the old story of

how the landowners two centuries ago, having previously dis-

charged most onerous military duties, compounded for them by
an insufficient land-tax, which had never been increased, so that

it was now ludicrously small in proportion to the rent of land.

Mr Neate again took occasion to deny that " what they paid
" in poor rates gave the owners and occupiers of land any
" claim for the comparative exemption from the income-tax
" which they now enjoyed." These arguments provoked i»>

joinders, but fortunately most of the speakers had a better

appreciation of the topic in hand. It is a very interesting

question in its proper place, whether certain classes are too

much or too little burdened relatively to others ; bot the

difficulty now felt is rather one of administration. A
point has been reached in many localities beyond
which it is hardly possible the rates can be raised, and it

would not be judicious to raise them, yet the necessities

of local taxation are increasing—more money is going out by
the present channels and a totally new branch of expenditure,

viz., for education, is immediately in prospect. The com-
plaint is so general that it may be most difficult, even if it is

tried, to screw more money out of visible property without

doing very much harm ; and hence the necessity of a new
kind of local taxation, or of some mode of bringing the

Imperial Exchequer to aid without endangering the security

for economy obtained by the local principle of making those pay

who administer the expenditure. But this question is quite

independent of the relative taxation of landowners and others,

or of the propriety of exemptions from certain Imperial taxes.

The propriety of subjecting land, for instance, to probate and

succession duties equal to those on personal property—the tax

being only levied when a new owner' comes into possession,

and forming a mere deduction from his inheritance—remains

the same, whether the land, once possessed, is heavily rated or

not. No doubt it is fair to remember, when complaints are

very loud, that many local burdens have become virtual rent-

charges on property, but that is no argument against the

grievance, where founded on the incidence of rates on im-

proved rentals, or on the high rate of a house tax, making it

a serious obstacle to any new outlay for much needed general

improvements. It is noticeable that Mr MiU, who cannot

be accused of leniency to landowners, admits the difficulty

generally, though the most he said was about the taxation of

occupiers.

Sir M. Lopes put his case very well, especially the point

that the present mode of assessment discourages to some ex-

tent improvements on land. " A man purchasing a large

" estate with the buildings dilapidated and the land undrained
" invested a considerable sum in the necesssary improvementa,
" and was immediately assessed on those improvement.8. Why
" should he pay local taxation on the money thus invested

" more than if it had remained perhaps in the foreign funds ?

" So again, a man rented a farm for 14 years. He found,

" unless he spent a large sum in manure, it would be s

" ruinous undertaking. He borrowed money for the purpose,

" and immediately the assessment committee came do^vn upon
" him and made him pay local taxation on the personal pro-

" pcrty he had borrowed and invested in it." The injustice

is very evident, and it may be considered certain that if land

were less a luxury than it is such an obstacle to its improvement

would Boon be got rid of. Sir M. Lopes, however, was not so suc-

cessful in his statistics. He showed very plainly that rates had

increased from 1837 and even from 177(3, but he omitted to

compare the simultaneous increase in the rateable value of

property. The omission is a very serious one, because exag-

geration defeats its own end ; and the statement of the increase

of taxes without reference to the property assessed, which b
necessary to show the increase in the rate, has the effect of

exaggeration. To show that the burden was still increaaing,

he compared the returns for 1866 and 1867. "In 1806,

" the poor and county rates together amounted to 9,989,000/,

" while in 18G7 they were 10,905,000/." The facts as to

the value of property are not accessible so late, but a return

from which he derived several of his facts also shows the fol-
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lowing results for an earlier period, viz., for the years 1863,

1864, and 1865 :—
Rateable Value

of Property Subject Amount Raised by
to Taxation. Local Taxation.

lg(53 7G,357,H5 14,403,442

Igei 87,618,867 14,1543,307

Iggo
'.'. • 90,137,365 14,966,751

It would have been difficult to verify the complaint from these

I

figures. The return does not show the whole local taxation, only

that under certain heads, but the heads are the same for the

i three years, including the poor and county rates, so that

the value of the table for comparison is not shaken.

Much of the increased value of property must be due

to the expenditure of capital on improvements, and it is part

of the grievance that a recent increase in this way is not

fairly taxable, but the fact is one to be taken into account

along with the figures. The case is strong enough to bear the

most exact statement.

The discussion has advanced a certain way—it is a long step

to have the grievance generally understood and recognised
;

but the debate was not very fertile in the suggestion of

remedies. The assessment of mines was referred to, but that

will only add 6,4:00,000Z to the present rateable value of

90,000,0004 and will be purely local in its effects. The same

may be said of the abolition of exemptions of Government

property—only one or two districts will gain anything. It

seemed to be generally agreed that there was no help for it

but to expand the system which has come into operation of

1 making grants in aid from the Imperial Exchequer in propor-

1
tion to local expenditure. Sir M. Lopes claimed that lialf

!
the expenditure for such objects as police, the care of

lunatics, and the administration of justice, should be paid

by the Imperial Exchequer ; and Mr Sclater Booth allowed

that a portion of the expenses of lunatic asylums should not

faJl on the rates. The militia. Sir M. Lopes argued, was also a

national institution, and there were other objects in which the

whole community were interested which were paid for locally.

The argument about the iuterest of the community cannot

go for much, the object of rating locally being to prevent a

certain kind of expenditure growing to an extravagant height
;

but it is legitimate thus far, that State assistance may fairly

be sought for if the economy of local administration is not to

be materially affected. We fear it would be affected were

the State to pay half the money for most of the local objects

of expenditure. As we foresaw some time ago, when
adverting to the subject on the occasion of Mr Goschen's motion,

this remedy of a grant from the Exchequer is the most

popular ; and though it will perhaps be unavoidable to some

I

extent, we still wish that something besides could be tried. A
I

tax on stock in trade is deprecated, but the objections do not

apply to a rate on household furniture, which we suggested,

and which in towns would bring in something. What sort of

remedy may be invented is the more important, because there

is likely to be a peculiar danger in the next great addition to

the local expenditure. To secure good administration by

people who are anxious about education, as those who com-

pose boards of guardians are not likely to be, it has been

proposed to give a somewhat large authority to district autho-

rities, embracing in their jui'isdiotion several parishes ; it is

supposed that the district council will be more liberal than a

board of guardians. But if we do this, and at the same time

supply the district council from the Imperial Exchequer, and

not from special local taxes, the benefit of a local check will

be lost, though nothing but good could come of an arrange-

ment by which an enlightened council should guide the

education, and local bodies should find the money and watch

over its proper and economical expenditure.

The debate also showed the want of sufficient knowledge

upon some points. It is certain that parishes and towns are

very unequally treated. The rates are high here, and low

there. The Metropolis is badly off, but some of the sma Her

boroughs, judging from the returns, get off very cheaply.

Some agricultural districts have also the special grievance of

being annexed to towns, so that the land is assessed at the

same rate as the occupation of a house. In purely agri-

cultural districts, there would be some reason to consider that

the poor rate is a species of addition to the wages of the

labourers on the land ; if the rate were abolished, the labourers

must have higher wages or starve ; but in mixed districts

there is not room for this consideration. At the stage which has
now been reached, the best course to be followed would, per-

haps, be the appointment of a new select committee,

which might attempt some classification of localities and hear

what could be said as to the proper remedies, which need not

be the same in all localities. A thorough settlement will,

perhaps, be necessary within the next few years, and the time

has, therefore, come for a thorough investigation.

the1)eath of loed brougham.
Some one said of the quiet old age of Wilkes that he was a

" Volcano burnt out," and much the same is true of Brougham.

Of so little importance was his death, and so natural was it

that a man of nearly ninety should die, that the event was
|

not even telegraphed to England from the South of France

where it happened. Perhaps, if years ago, in the eager vigour

of his genius, he had been told that such would be the end,

it would have been one of the keenest pains he ever could

have felt. His love of fame, as his friends would call it ; his

vanity, as his enemies would say (if, indeed, his real enemies

have not now all '.died out),—would have felt more than most

things the fact of quiet and silent extinction.

No one, however, who knows, whether by memory or by

study, the recent political history of England, can hear with

indifference that " Henry Brougham," as men used to call

him, is no more. His name carries us back to a period which

seems far longer ago than in years it is, to the time before the

Eeform Bill of 1832. It was in the reign of Toryism, after

the peace, that Lord Brougham gamed his renown, and those

are the years of his life that will live in history. What the

Toryism of that time was—how short-sighted and how igno-

rant—i s almost forgotten. Dr Arnold used to call the eighteenth

century the " misused trial time of modern Europe ;" it would

be much truer to call the years from 1815 to 1832 the misused

trial time of the Tory party in England. They had a remarkable

advantage ; the French war had ended in a splendid victory
;

and the ministry who had managed the war naturally gained

the credit. Their rule was popular in the country. If they

had governed with intelUgence and moderation—if they had

governed as Mr Pitt governed before, and Mr Canning tried

to govern afterwards—subsequent history might have been

much changed. But they governed in the spirit of Lord

Eldon and Lord Sidmouth ; they made no concessions ; they

tried to keep evei-i/t/iing as it was ; they made the existing

Government responsible for every kind of abuse ; they not

only upheld the jjrerogative of the Crown and the power of

the House of Lords, but cheating in charities and death for

petty larceny. We wish the Marquis of Salisbury would

leave the Great Eastern Eailway to other hands, and write the

history of the Tories after the peace. We should then know

—

not from a Liberal who must be prejudiced, but from a Tory

attached to real Toryism—how narrow were the opinions, and

how pernicious was the conduct, of those who ruled when
Toryism was predominant. They would amend no grievance,

because it might impair the English Constitution, and so they

made themselves and the Constitution responsible for aU

grievances.

This was just the opportunity for a great agitator, and Lord

Brougham had the gifts of a great agitator. If you take up

the volumes of the old debates in Parliament, you will not

turn many pages without finding Mr Brougham calling

attention to some grievance, and proposing some reform.

Slavery, the state of the representation, the cruelty of

the criminal law, the cost of the civil law, the harsh acts of

an unsympathising administration—all these, and a hundred

similar subjects, were for ever on his lips. A wonderful

versatility and vast physical power were at his command,

and he used them in the cause of the people. There was

nothing democratic, in his principles ; on the contrary, hke

most of the original Edinburgh reviewers, he held some opi-

nions which would now be thought much too inclined to aris-

tocracy. But he had a strong sense of justice, an intense

dislike of human misery, an overpowering impulse to expose

fraud, an utter contempt for stupid administration ;
and these

were the qualities then wanting. A liberal poHtician is said

to have observed in Lord Palmerston's time, when some one

regretted the decline of energy in the Liberal party—" Ah 1

" we could be as great men as our fathers if we had but

" their grievances ;" and in this respect Lord Brougham was

very happy, for he lived in the age of grievances, and had

every faculty fitted to expose them.

Lord Brougham had the first great essential of an agitator

the faculty of easy anger. He was sure that he did well to
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be angry on a hundred occasions. To the end of his life—

in the peaceful repose of a long old age—he kept this faculty.

There was a vicious look about him always ;
" if he was a

" horse, no one would buy him with that eye," some one is

reported to have said ; and many persons who joined with him
in benevolent undertakings were unpleasantly reminded by sud-

den outbreaks that philanthropy and conciliation are by no

means always united. To the last, a sudden eruption was apt

to terrify h-.o quiet co-operators. But in his zenith, a bad

temper was of singular use. He could, without any notice,

state a grievance with appropriate indignation ; most men re-

quire an interval to prepare their wrath, but Lord Brougham's

was always boiling and only needed a vent. If others could find

the occasion of complaint he could always add the vehe-

mence.

In later life, his natural gifts were not so suited to his cir-

cumstances. There was something unfitting—so it was
thought and so perhaps it was—in making a great agitator

Lord Chancellor ; it seemed like making a field preacher

Archbishop of Canterbury. No doubt Lord Brougham wag a

very fair judge, and the stories which were once circulated as

to his incompetence have long ceased to be believed. But, at

the same time, lie was not a great judge. No one will ever

refer to his judgments as materials for future decisions ; they

contain long and rolling sentences, but they are defective in

compact principle. It requires the meditation of a life to be a

master of legal principle, and Lord Brougham never medi-

tated, least of all upon law. Nor had he the fine tact for

truth, in fact, which has distinguished some judges. At the

bar he never was a good " verdict getter," as the phrase is ; he
never had the precise instinct of the very words in which to

present to a jury the particular case, which some men, other-

wise greatly his inferiors, largely possessed. He talked about

and about the point, but he did not delicately hit it without ap-

parent effort, and as if by accident. The same want of intuitive

perception followed him to the bench ; he was inferior to

Lyndhurst as a judge, just as he was inferior to Scarlett as an

advocate.

In Brougham's case, as in so many, his defects were the '.

exaggerations of his merits. Versatility was his great power,

and he was always trying to do everything and to do every-

thing at once. When he was Chancellor he wrote a treatise

on Hydrostatics, which had to be much altered, if not re-

written, before it could see the light ; and the records of the

time arc full of anecdotes, in part exaggerated but in substance

true, of the universality of his efforts and the eccentricity of

his transitions. Why precisely he had to leave political

life has never been stated on authority ; but it was, doubtless,

connected with the feverishness of his energy, and the incal-

culability of his actions.

A still more evil genius induced him to attempt " political

" philosophy." A poorer book or a worse was never written

by a man of great abilities and great political experience than

his elaborate treatise on that subject. The Tory lawyers used to

say of him—" He means to decide well ; he tries to think, but he
" can't." And his political philosophy proves that upon remote,

abstract subjects he really could not think. He was not quiet

enough, and could not keep still. His philosophical reflec-

tions are always pompous, and when new mostly nugatory.

By a happy thought, however, he has attained a literary fame
likely to last. He roughly sketched for the " Edinburgh
" Eeview " some outlines of men whom he had known. This

was some thirty years ago ; but even then he was an old states-

man dwelling on the past, and losing his hold upon the

present. These sketches have been expanded and repub-

lished, and are as pleasant reading as any one ii likely to find.

He had, so to say, knocked against every considerable man of

his time, and his retentive memory preserved an accurate

note of the collision. Upon history these " sketches " will

probably have a decisive effect, for the agreeable books are

those which historians read most thoroughly, and which fasten

most upon their minds. Probably Lord Brougham little

thought that it s-as by these hasty sketches—the casual task

of som.e waste hour—that he would gain his most lasting in-

fluence, yet even now they are the only writings of his which
are read ; his treatises and speeches no one touches.

In quality Lord Brougham's life may be easily rivalled,

but not in quantity. No one is likely to press so much life

into the same time as he did into his first fifty years. There
was in him, and in some of his contemporaries too, a certain
Titanic energy, an unresting, superfluous, nervous power.

which the present generation do not possess, and which some
of them envy. The race seems to have grown smaller and
weaker if finer, like the second race of Greek deities as com-
pared with the first. There are many men who can do better
things than Lord Brougham, but no living Englishman is

probably his equal in incessant vigour, vehement passion, and
many-handed energy.

THE COTTON STATISTICS BILL.
A VERY useful Bill was read a second time in the House of

Commons on Wednesday, the principle of which also deserves
some attention. No one can have watched the course of
recent controversies without observing a considerable change ;

formerly the great object of commercial reformers was to ex-
clude the Government from trade ; now their object is to get
it back into trade. And the persons who used to object to
State aid are now the persons who invoke it. In fact, a great
step has been made in the controversy, and a corresponding
change in the kind of State intervention. Formerly, Govern-
ment interfered io force trade into channels where trade did
not choose to go ; it assumed to know what would gain a
merchant money better than the merchant knew it himself.
But now, Government only interferes to aid trade in making
its own choice. It says :

—" The State cannot make money
" as well as private persons

; it is inferior to them in true
" economy, in concentrated attention, as well as in other
" virtues. But if left unhelped by the State they have not the
" best means to make money in the same quantity and the
" same perfection that they might have. Commerce is the
" supply of human wants ; and those who supply them will
" be the better for all available means of knowing exactly
" what these wants are. Waste of labour to the world is loss of
" money to the labourer. The more exactly a merchant can
" know what is required, the more exactly he can regulate his
" operations

; and Government can augment that knowledge
" by finding out what is the present supply in the worid. I

" The more there is now in the market, the less is wanted in I

" addition, and Government can make out what there is now."
i

This is the principle of the " Cotton Statistics Bill." It is i

designed to give dealers in cotton the best account possible

from time to time of the amount of cotton in the market.
For this purpcB3, it requires all " warehousers" of cottcai (a

term which is defined, as every person and Corporation having
cotton in his or their possession at any port in the United
Kingdom) to make a return on the 1st of July of every year

of the quantity of cotton in their possession ; and every
" forwarder" of cotton, a word which includes " every person
" and Corporation who carries or forwards cotton for toll

" or other consideration" is required to make a return monthly
of all cotton "forwarded or received" by him within the pre-

ceding month. Tlie effect of the Act, therefore, is, that on
j

the 1st of next July we shall know by an authentic acconat
'

the total of cotton now in hand (say) at Liverpool, and that by
a similar account we shall also know how much is monthly
subtracted from that store, and how much is added to it. We
shall have a certified amount to begin with, and we shall be
sure of all the changes.

These accounts are compulsory ; if any " warehouser " or

forwarder fails to make them, he is to be liable to fine for each
neglect ; and some objection is taken to this as rendering

trade no longer free. But free trade means free bargains ; it

does not mean ignorant bargains. The Government inter-

feres to verify all manner of facts already, as the amount
of exports and imports or the quantity of gold in a sovereign,

and it is, therefore, a matter of discretion and detail whether it

should not interfere to verify more facts. If the public

benefit is great enough to repay the cost. Government should

interfere accordingly. The authentication of facts upon which
merchants decide does not impair the freedom of their choice ;

they decide upon better information, but they do not decide

in fetters. There are persons who object to a census of the

population ; they say " it is an infrajtion of British liberty

" to make a man say who are the persona resident in hij

" house ;" and these persons can consistently object to com-
pelling a man to say what amount of cotton he holds. But no
others can object ; counting the people and counting the

cotton are not to be distinguished in principle.

One remark should be added. We hope the Board of Trade

will be quick in publishing these returns when they get them.

They are not meant for philosophers but for business

;
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they must be published without the least delay if they are to

be of any use in guiding transaction, and if they are not of

'hat use'they are of none, and should not be collected at all.

THE lETSH RAILWAY COMMISSION EEPOET.

The comruissioners appointed to inquire into the value of the

Irish railways have produced, we think, a very creditable

report. The task set them was a difBcult one, and proved

unexpectedly laborious. The want of a uniform plan of

keeping railway accounts proved here a special hindrance.

The companies themselves had greater difficulties in filling up

the forms which were sent them ; these when obtained were

more difficult to compare with each other ; and the commis-

sioners, with their assistant accountants, were likewise

hindered in their examination of the books of the companies

—an examination extending over the last three years. Besides

inquiring into the accounts, the commissioners found it neces-

sary to make a thorough inspection of the lines, rolling stock,

and other plant and assets of the companies. With the help

of assistant inspectors a portion of every mile of permanent-

way was examined minutely, while the fullest particulars

were obtained as to curves, gradients, and other matters

necessary in determining the fitness of a line for its work.

Every locomotive engine was separately reported on, and at

least 30 per cent, of the other rolling stock was subjected to

minute inspection, as a sufficient specimen of the whole. The
commissioners themselves travelled over every part of the

railway sj'stem of Ireland, conferring with their assistant

accountants and inspectors, giving special instructions as new
questions arose, and inspecting carefully every work of im-

K' port.moe. By these means they have been enabled to describe

/ the financial position of every company, and estimate the net

annual revenue from its operations on the average of the last

three years—making necessary allowances for the insufficient

repair of some lines and plant, so as to show the net revenue

of the undertakings as in good working order. In the report,

the various lines are grouped into classes, distinctions being

made between lines authorised and not likely to be completed,

those authorised and likely to be soon finished, and those

which are actual!}' opened for traffic, while the last are sub-

divided into linos for which a three years' average can be given,

and lines whose annual revenue, through their not having been

open for three years or other causes, must be calculated in another

manner. Thus a comprehensive view is afforded of the Irish

railway system, which may apparently be quite relied upon.

Particular objections may, of course, be taken ; the allowances

for insufficient repairs of line and rolling stock, for instance,

open up very delicate questions ; there is no table, again, either

in the report or the appendix, showing the estimated net

revenue of each line, although the general summaries in the

report should have been derived from a table of this descrip-

tion ; but, after all oV.jecrions, the general value of the result

remains imaffocted. This success of the commission deserves

to be remarked, apart from the special uses of their report in

dealing with Irish railways. It is an experience gained in

a new field. What has been done in Ireland might well be

done in other parts of the United Kingdom ; and those ob-

jections to a Government purchase of railways are answered,

which were based on the difficulty of ascertaining exactly the

value of the property to be purchased. Proof has been ob-

tained that the business is so far practicable ; and objectors

must confine themselves to other grounds.

In other respects, the precedent of Ireland ia not likely to

be the most encouraging in regard to the purcha?e of rail-

ways. It is the worst part of the United Kingdom which
could be selected for trial, regard being had to the future ex-

pansion of traffic and the likelihood of profit to the State. It

is an agricultural country, and railways in agricultural dis-

tricts, as a rule, do not pay. We have had experience enough
of this even in England. The Great Eastern Eailway, as the

Marquis of Salisburj' well explained in his recent report, has
been a heavy sufi'erer by rural extensions ; and there are few
parts of Ireland to be compared with the rural districts of the
Great Eastern Railway. It is a very poor agricultural country

;

and in this poverty lies the cause of its railway bankruptcy
without hope of recovery, for the quickest growth of agricul-

tural prosperity cannot be very quick. Turning over the
pages of this report, and watching the details of each com-
pany, one is struck by the indications of this poverty,
and prepared to appreciate the hopeless totals arrived
at. Hardly any companies pay a dividend on the ordi-

nary shares ; many pay nothing, or only a part, of their

preference dividends ; while a few cannot even pay their de-

benture interest, one line of 20 miles from Bagnalstown to

Ballywilliam being actually shut up through bankruptcy.

The miracle is that many lines do not share a similar fate.

The highest traffic receipt per mile ^jer annum on any line

is 1,922Z, but a large number show earnings of less than

bOOl, several ranging between 2001 and 300/. The record of

some of these lines is melancholy enough. Thus we learn

that the Enniakillen, Bundoran, and Sligo Eailway, 35^
miles in length, whose traffic earnings are 2231 per

mile, only accommodates a district of 314,396 acres,

with a population of 73,900 persons. The Banbridge,

Lisburn, and Belfast Eailway again, 15 miles in

length, accommodates, on an area of 72,536 acres, a

population of only 47,439 persons, and pays no dividend

on ordinary or preference shares. The Newry and Armagh
line, 21 miles, accommodates, on an area of 100,635 acres, a

population of 64,501 persons, with a similar result. But

there is no need to multiply examples. Railways cannot

really be expected to pay on conditions like these, and it was
sheer folly to construct them in the hope of commercial

success. Ireland has, no doubt, had an advantage in the

cheapness of the construction of the lines. The total cost of

the 39 railways in operation, 1,908;J- miles in length, has been

27,527,000/, which gives on the average 14,525/ per mUe, a

figure contrasting to advantage with English experience. But,

unfortunately, the Irish lines cannot even pay a return on tha

cost of construction, however little ; some, as we have seen,

are below water-mark, and it is a constant struggle with
many to keep open at all.

We state these facts to reproduce the impression of the
report, whose geneial results may now be briefly summarised.
The railways authorised, but not commenced, are 329;^ miles

in length, and the authorised capital for 254^ miles not be-
longing to other companies, and which can, therefore, be sepa-

rately stated, is 3,245,900/. These lines, however, are

altogether omitted from the calculations, for " although their
" completion would be a public convenience, it is very doubt-
" ful whether they would be profitable to their shareholders,
" and in the present collapsed state of railway enterprise, it is

" not probable that capital could be obtained for their con-
" struction." The railways commenced, but not completed,
which the commissioners include in their calculations, are
252 miles in length ; they have already cost 892,803/, and to

complete them the sum of 782,344/ will be required, the
total being 1,675,147/. This class, it may be observed,
includes the bankrupt Bagnalstown and Ballywilliam line,

which has been closed for three years, so that the commissioners
are not excluding any actual line from their reckoning.
The last and most important class consi e of those
completed and carrying traffic, 1,908^ miles of which
1,408 are single and only 500;^ double lines, the total cost
having been 27,527,000/, or 14,625/ per mile. This class, as
we have stated, is subdivided, as a three years' average can-
not be given for all the lines ; but there is little conjectural in
the calculation for either subdivision. We have, therefore, a
tolerably safe calculation as to the greater part of the lines, the
only conjectural statement being as to the lines commenced
but not completed, though we cannot doubt the commissioners
have hit the mark pretty nearly from the materials at their

disposal as to similar lines. The capital spent being
Jt

On railways completed 27,527,280
And on railways to be finished 1,075,147

Total 29,202,433
the calculations of net revenue are as follows :

—

£
Kailways completed and carrying traiSc—Revenue
computed on the three years' average 777,947

Railways completed—Revenue otherwise computed... 74,395

852,342
Railways commenced but not completed—Revenue

conjectured 45,160

897,502

According to the provisions of the Act of 1844, the price to

be paid is 25 years' purchase, and at this rate the Irish

railways would cost 22,437,550/. But the capital expended,
and to be expended, on the system as calculated, is 29,202,433/,
so that the Irish railway proprietors, at this rate, would not
get back all their capital.
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They expend 2!»,202.433

They wiU rooeiTe 22,437,550

The total loss iB 6,764,883

And this loss will fall on tlie holders of about 20,000,000/ of

ordinary and preference share capital, thus amounting to

about one-third of what has been invested. The commis-

sioners reckon the result another way, more strictly in accord-

ance with the Act, which requires the calculation of the net

annual profit after the payment of the interest on loans. The

calculation is yet more unfavourable for the unlucky share-

holders. The net profit on 1,640 miles of railway is 547,000/,

but there is a deficiency of revenue to meet interest charges

amounting to 78,000/ on the remaining 483^ miles. The dif-

ference is 469,345/, which at 25 years' purchase would yield

only 11,733,000/ to the shareholders, a loss of 8,000,000/ on

their shares. It is probable, besides, that the loss will chiefly

fall on the ordinary shareholders, whose holdings amount to

only 14,000,000/, though it cannot wholly fall on them con-

sidering the number of lines which pay no preference dividend.

How, then, will the Government stand if it should become

the purchaser of the lines ? Its patrimony, it is plain, will

not be very magnificent. Allowing that the net revenue,

according to which the purchase is made, wUl be obtained,

—

a point on which the commissioners are very dubious,—the

return will only be 4 per cent, on the money which Govern-

ment must borrow to make the purchase. And Government

must itself pay more than 3 per cent., perhaps 3J per cent.

Taking into account the probable expenses of management,

a half per cent, affords a very small margin. It must also be

considered that Government will have to pay more than 25

years' purchase. Even under the Act of 1844 the companies

may insist upon an arbitration, and they will probably do so

in all cases where there is a fair prospect of increasing

revenue ; where there is no such prospect the Govern-

ment may be welcome to its compulsory powers. Besides,

only 884 miles are purchaseable, under the Act of

1844, before the 1st of January, 1869—the remainder,

excepting 62 miles, which are not compulsorily purchaseable

at all, having been constructed before the Act, are only

purchaseable after the above date, many of them not

till 1878. The compulsory powers of the Act of 1844 can,

therefore, bo used very partially. The best that can be hoped

is that the companies will submit to arbitration, whose result

might not coincide with the estimate of the commission, but

exceed it. The case of the 483 mUes which show a deficiency

of 78,000/ in meeting the interest charges will be especially

diflBcult, as the companies can hardly be called on to pay a

lump sum to get rid of their liabilities, while the Government

must pay on the full profits earned by the other companies.

The companies, we may be sure, will take every advantage of

their position, so that Government might be compelled to

start at a loss.

Still, the ca?e is so urgent that Government ought not to

shrink from the task of managing Irish railways. The com-

panies can do nothing to better their position, and the only

hope is in the economy, resulting from concentration of

management, and the more harmonious working of the whole

system. Under these conditions, there may be expected some

lowering of fares and rates to give an impetus to the develop-

ment of traffic, and Ireland is so backward materially that

almost any chance of improvement, however small,—and no

one need be very sanguine,—is better than none. Purchase

by Government besides is strictly the only alternative if things

are not to remain as they are—a course which few, we think,

wiU venture to recommend. The Irish companies, and people

connected with Ireland, have a liking for a third alternative,

which cannot but be hurtful ; and some watchfulness will be

needed to prevent its adoption. The course they prefer is the

continuance and increase of loans by the State for the pro-

motion of railway enterprise—a course full of danger to the

Exchequer. It cannot be said that the practice has yet been

very fatal. From first to last, 2,777,364/ have been lent by

the Government to the Irish railway companies ;
and of tliia

sum 1,488,126/ have been repaid, while there are only

12,000/ arrears of interest due. The loss is not great, but

then the companies are seldom able to repay the prin-

cipal at the time promised, and it has been neces-
sary, for instance, to postpone the repayment of the
loans for one year only, which were permitted last year
to some of the companies. There is no saying when a loss I

may become certain, and the extravagance is of the worst
sort, as people readily reconcile themselves to a discovered
loss when they would not, in cold blood, give the money out
of their hand. We trust, then, that this alternative will not
be thought of. By purchasing at once, we shall, at least,

know what we are doing, while the risk of loss will be very
little greater than on the other plan, and the State, as it ought
when it takes the risk, will also get all the profit.

Wo have not taken into consideration the Irish canal
system, into which the commissioners likewise inquired, as the
canals must probably be taken over with the railways. Their
net annual revenue (excluding the Upper Boyne navigation,

of which the particulars have not been furnished, and the

Royal canal, included with the railway to which it belongs) is

23,742/, which, at 25 years' purchase, is equivalent to a
capital sum of 593,550/. But the Irish canals have also been
a losing speculation. The ordinaiy and preference capital is

300,000/ more than this sum, viz., 885,730/ ; aad, in addi-

tion, the canal proprietors owe 17,188/ in borrowed money
and floating liabilities.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Boulogne and Si. Umer.—The Mayor of Boulogne has for-

warded a circular to the South-Eastem Company, asking them
to apply for shares in this company. The share capital is

160,000/, obligations 120,000/, and the Government subvention
120,000/. Applications will be received by Messrs Price and
Devot, Threadneedle street.

Buffalo and Lake Huron.—At the meeiing, the chairman com-
plained of the way in which the Grand Trunk mismanaged
the iraffic, and he said that the company had been made to bear
expenses which did not belong to it. Arbitration had been men-
tioned. The company had 5,000/ in hand, and had asked for

10,000/ more on account ; and if this was obtained, a distribu-

tion to the bondholders would be made. The report was re-

ceived ; and the Grand Trunk directors were to be requested to
place some other director on the joint committee instead of Mr
vVatkin.

Great Southern of India.—On the 1st of January, the junction
with the Madras line at Erode was eiTected, making 168 miles
opened. The canal between Vadarneum and Nagapatara has
been completed. The surveys for a line south from Trichiuopoly
or Caroor to Tuticorin, have been undertaken at the suggestion
of Government, who guarantee the cost. The fire reserve fund,

21,507 rs, has been debited with 6,000 rs for the fire in March
last. The traffic during 1867 was 58,191/, showing an increase

of 12,609/, and the net earnings 30,508/, showing an increase of
.^814/. Capital expended, 1,166,304/.

Great Western.—At a WharnchfTe meeting, the dividend's bill

and bills Nos. 3 and 6 were agreed to. The chairman said that

1,700,000/ of the debenture stock had been issued, and that the

board would not issue any more of the 6 per cent, preference

stock as low as par.

London, Brighton, and South Coast.—A meeting is called for

the 21st instant, to cmfirm the working agreement with the

South-Eastern and Chatham Companies, for the abandonment
of certain works, and for an agreement with the London and
South-Western Company.

London, Chatham, and Dover.—The shareholders and deben-
ture holders' directors have issued a statement in which they
state that the proposed working agreement with the South-
Eastern and Brighton Companies has passed the House of Com-
mons, and that the rights of all classes have been maintained.

I'hey look upon the measure as one which will unite them with
more powerful neighbours, and will cause a large saving of ex-

pense. At present, the debenture holders have a claim upon the

rolling stock after the expiration of ten years ; but the board
recommend its relinquishment, as the rolling stock has to be
transferred to the amalgamated company. The Bill is to be
submitted to the meeting on the 25th instant.

Madras.—No addition had been made to the mileage last half-

year. The gross receipts had been 229,983/ against 224,577/,

and the net receipts to 130,217/ against 119,875/ in the corres-

ponding half-year. The want of a better terminus on the

west' rn coast had been felt. Attention had accordingly been

directed to Cochin, which, Irom its commerce and harbour,

offered advantages. At the request of Government, the com-
pany's engineers were now engaged in surveying a line, and it

was hoped that a good and not expensive line might be found.

The length would be about 60 miles. The junction of the Great

Southern Railway with the south-west line at Erode was efifected

iu February. The Napier bridge over the Chittravutty rirer

had been completed, and it was hoped to open a further 32 miles

to Tadputry in June. Capital expenditure, 8,812,167/.

Midland.—At the special meeting, the issue of five millions

capital, 3i millions in shares and IJ millions in loans, wa
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sanctioned after discussion. 2,15O,O00Zof this is required for the

London Terminus.
Sjiil--:l>y anil Firshj.—The line has been opened for trafBo, and

is worked by the Great Northern.
Soulh-E(i.-<kni.—The meeting on the 14th inst. was adjourned

till the 28th inst , to sanction the Bill now in Parliament for the

working amalgamation. The name of the joint undertaking was

suggested as " The Great Southern Railway Company."

BANKS
Bant of British Cohimhia.— It has been found that the losses

of 1866 have been under-estimated, owing to the default of two
large creditors. The losses are computed at nearly 45,000/

;

against which there are 20,000/ reserve, and 10,549/ the profit

for the past half-year. At the meeting it was stated that the

country was recovering from the general depression. The chair-

man stated that, at the request of shareholders, the board
would endeavour to consolidate the new shares.

Eastern Exchange Bank, Limited.—A final return of capital,

amounting to 5s 6d per share, has been made by the liquidators

;

completing a total of 4/ 15s 6d out of 5/ per share originally

paid up.

Enciliih of Rio de Janeiro.—The report for the financial year,

ended the 29th February, states that the gross profits were
84,577/, from which, after deducting rebate and expenses, there

appeared a net profit of 56,741/. But, owing to the great

depreciation of the currency of Brazil, amounting to 99,903/, on
the capital employed in that country, the sum of 54,670/ has

been placed to capital (which, with the reserve 45,2.33/, makes
the required amount), leaving 2,071/ to be carried over. The
business is progressing, and the board express their anticipations

of future success.

National Provincial ofEngland.—The result of the year's opera-

tions, after allowing for bad debts and a 10 per cent, bonus on
salaries, was a net profit of 226, 1 20/ ; to which was added 20,000/,

the previous surplus, and 250,386/ tlie "rest," making a total of

496,506/. From this there have been paid two 4 per cent,

dividends, 43,200/ each ; a 6 per cent, bonus in January, 64,800/

;

and a further bonus of 7 per cent, has now been declared,

75,600/; making 21 per cent, on the profits of 1867; leaving as

"rest " 259,706/, and a surplus of 10,000/. The chairman said

that the business had greatly increased, and that the progress
made in London was satisfactory. The dividends were free of
income tax.

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Otago and Southland Investment Company.—At the meeting the

available balance was reported at 3,039/, and a dividend at the

rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, was declared.

Trust and Agency Company of Australasia.—A dividend of Is

and a bonus of 2s, making 4s per share, or 20 per cent, for the
year 1867, have been declared.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
European Assurance Society.—The premiums upon the new life

and guarantee policies issued during the year amounted to
40,271/, and the fire premiums (which business has been discon-
tinued) to 14,994-/—tot 1, 55,265/. The gross premiums for the
jear were 373,250/, and the claims paid were 238,052/.

Vidversul Life Assurance Society.—At the annual meeting, it

was reported that policies for 408,283/ had been issued during
the past year, yielding in new annual premiums 20,713/. The
accumulated funds were 823,980/; the assurances in force,

2,857,294/; and the gross annual income, 143,272/. A reduction
ot premium was declared upon all policies six years in force, and
entitled to annual bonuses amounting to 50 per cent., thus re-
ducing the year's premium to one-half the original rate stipu-
lated in the policy.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-Mediterranean Telegraph Company.— Ca.fit&l 260,000/,

in 10/ shares ; of which 165,000/ has been subscribed. The
object is to lay a deep sea cable from Malta to Alexandria (900
nautical miles) ; and to arrange for the acquisition of the line
from Susa to Sicily. The present imperfect cable is to be
abandoned for the payment of 2,000/ per annum, for 14 years.
The Telegraph Construction and Maintenance Company "agree
to deliver the cable in four months, and a return of 15 per cent,
is anticipated. This would also form a link with India.

Austrian Stoclcs.—The vote of the Finance Committee of the
Rieschrath in favour of imposing a tax as high as 25 per cent,
upon Austrian State Stock dividends has created dissatisfaction.
A memorial has been presented to the Emperor, through the
Ambassador in London, stating that such a proceeding would
be against all precedent, and would seriously damage the
nation's credit.

City Tenninus Hotel Company.—The business done since the
opening was reported at 30,03 1 /, and was increasing. It was
hoped that a dividend would be forthcoming at the next meeting.
Capital expended, 233,140/.

East India Irrigcdion and Canal Company.—The issue of fur-
ther capital for the completion of the works m the Orissa district,
and for the construction of irrigation canals in the Behar dis-
trict, has been announced. Shares to the extent of 1.000,000/.
are offered in each undertaking: they are for 10/ each, bearing
5 per cent, interest from the 1st July next. The deposit is 1/
per share, and all calls may be paid in advance. The " Orissa

Undertaking," consisting of head works across four rivers, with
five subsidiary navigable canals, conneetin" various towns with
Calcutta, and irrigating (as planned) about 700,000 acres, are

progressing ; and the demand for water is already stated to be
encouraging. The " Behar Undertaking ''

is to supply the pro-

vince of that name, and the plans for the works have already

been approved by the Indian Government. They will, it is

estimated, when completed, be even more profitable than the
"Orissa" canal. In each case the Government becomes the
customers of the company (as far as irrigation is concerned), and
re-sell the water to the inhabitants. This is said to insure

returns.

Ebhw Vale Company.—This company has been reconstituted

under the title of the Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal Company,
Limited, with a subscribed capital of 32/ per share.

Ecuador.—It is notified that the twenty-second half-yearly

dividend, which became due the Ist November, 1866 (at the rate

of 10 per cent.), will be paid at the office of the Ecuatorian Com-
mission on the 22n(l inst.

Fremator Granite Quarries Company, Limited.—Creditors are

required to send the particulars of their claims by the 1st of
|

June to Mr David Parry, of White Lion court, Cernhill, the
'

official liquidator, the 8th of June having been appointed for

adjudicating upon them.
Humber Iron iVorks Company, Limited.—A dividend of 2s 6d

in the pound was paid to the creditors by Messrs Chatteris,

Nichols, and Chat'eris on the 14th inst.

International Contract Company, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor
Stuart, on the applica'ionof the official liquidators, fias authorised a
call on the contributories of 35/ a share, the whole remaining
liability, to be due on the 20th June, but with the option to the
contributories to pay the same in four instalments— 10/ on 20th
June, 10/ on 20th December, 7/ lOs on 20th June, 1869, and
7/ 10s on 20th December, 1869, with interest on the three latter

instalments at 5 per cent, per annum. The Vice-Chancellor at

the same time sanctioned a projiosed allowance of 5/ a share to

all who should pay the balance of their liability by the 20th
of next month,

Neu- Zealand 5 per Cent. Consolidated Loan.—The 15th instant

was appointed settling day for the 1,114,000/ of this stock just

issued.

Oxford and Canterbury Halls Company, Limited.—Vice-Chan-
cellor Giffard has appointed Mr Cape (of Cape and Harris) pro-
visional official liquidator.

Spanish Colonial 8 per Cent. Loan.— In consequence of the
Spanish ministers refusing to introduce a Bill into the Cortes,

affirming the legality of this loan, Messrs Bischoff'sheim and
Ooldschmidt, the contractors, have determined upon its abandon-
ment, and have announced the immediate return of subscriptions,
with 2 per cent, interest.

Turkish 6 per Cent. Loan, 1862.—Bonds to the amount of
107,600/ have been drawn for redemption on the 1st July.

MINING COMPANIES.
Kapiinda.—A dividend of 6d per share was yesterday recom-

mended for payment on the 19th inst.

iltteratuif.

Eetrospects and Pbospects of Indian Policy. By Major
Evans Bei.l, late of the Madras Staff Corps. London:
Trubner and Co. 1868.

We fear Major Bell's audience must be few. There is an in-

creasing interest now in Indian matters, but the public have had
their bellyful of controversy about Lord Dalhousie's policy, the

Mysore Reversion, the annexation of Oude, and similar topics.

A volume which rakes up anew the ashes of the old fires, which
is crammed with quotations from official and unofficial documents
and despatches, and all the while is without a thread of general

discussion, may be useful to a few students, but is intolerable to

others. Much may yet be done to enlighten English people on

the principles of government in India ; the facts and reasons for

the various modes of treating native princes and the common
people, which find so many zealous and contradictory advocates,

require to bo set forth ; but nothing is gained by a method of l

discussion which plunges the reader in medias res, and introduces
!

endless personalities. There is one point, for instance, to which
Major Bell, who is an advocate for 'he claims of native princes,

might very well have addressed himself. What is the real evi-

dence to prove that the natives of India care one straw for their

princes, and would not rather have English rulers, especially if

the form of government was adapted to their tastes ? The
opinions of experts are too contradictory, but a collection of

significant facts as to the drift of native opinion would enable
English people to solve the problem of government. As it is,

the native princes have efi'ective means of making themselves
heard, and are getting it all their own way in the name of native

rights, without any proof that their sentiments and interests are

identical with those of the people.
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Silk and Tea Tables. By Hemby Butter, London

:

Effingham Wilson.
MKKCnANTs in the China trado have a good many arithmetical
difficulties to contend with. They purchase in China by a
difierentstandardand pay in different money from what they must
sell by here ; to the Chinese price many charges for brokerace,
&c., have to be added ; and the rate of exchange is very
variable. Ihe object of these tables is to let a merchant know
at once when he purchnses in China at so many dollars or taels

per picul how much per lb the article will cost him here, allow-
ing for the rate of exchange and the necessary percentage lor
charges. This is done in the case of silk for every difference in
price of $10 between §300 and ^900, and of 5 taels between 350
and 650 taels ; for every difference in percentage of charges
between and 13 per cent. ; and for every difference in rate of
exchange between 43 and Ss 7d per dollar, and between 5s 6d
and 7s Id per tael. At the foot of each page, there is an indica-
tion of how much more will have to be added for various
freight and dock charges. The tables for tea are equally
elaborate and well framed. The limits are so wide in both cases
that almost every contingency of practical commerce is provided
for. To make the thing quite complete, there should, perhaps,
have been added one more table showing the difference which
i, i, or I per cent, in the charges would make, a fraction in the
percentage being as likely as not ; but the tables must still be
very useful, practically, without this refinement.

A Manual op Political Economy for Schools and Col-
leges. By James E. Tiiorold IIogsbs. Oxford : at the
Clarendon Press.

If there was no particular call for a new manual of political

[

economy, neither can it be said that there is absolutely no room
for a work like the present. The progressive increase in the
attention paid to the study,—the multiplication of students,

—

must create an effective demand for manuals ; and Mr Eogers
may fairly expect to have a share of favour. His style is singu-
larly well fitted for exposition, and there is now so much received
doctrine in the science that his work may fitly enough be taken
as a text-book for students. It is obvious, however, that he has
thought out every point in the study thoroughly, as the chapter
on the theory of rent very amply proves, though we would not
say we accept his view ; and on certain questions, such as wages,
the growth of population, and co-operation, he is both able to
supply information and speak with authority. It is almost a
matter of course that there should be many deficiencies. For
instance, he asserts without qualification that " any attempt to
base an issue of notes on anything besides money, or that which
can instantly be turned into money, is sure to be a failure.''

W hat becomes then of the Bank of England circulation, so large
a part of which is certainly not based on money ? The ortho-
dox theory is that a paper circulation, not in excess of what is

necessary exactly to fill the place of a bullion oirculation, may
succeed very well if the security is good enough, though the
management will always be difficult. The chapters on taxation
and the functions of government also seem to us very meagre,
but the limits to the author's space must be taken into account.
On the whole, the book will be very useful as a manual, though
8 student who read nothing else would be apt to make mistakes.
Might we suggest as an improvement on the present practice of
writing independent manuals the ahrhlgment of some standard
work, such as Mill's , or MaeCuIlpch's edition of Adam Smith ?

The attempt would be more modest but the quality of the work
could not fail to be superior, and the student would know that his
teaching was from the highest source.
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Cash nnd bullion „ „ ^ 1,1«((,2«S,914 12 1,18J,9S3,901 7f
Corntnci-cial billa over'lue 99,742 fl 200 096 26

Ditto discounted in Tk\» 2.53,971,954 30 ..... 2J0,2 )7,0:)4 7«
Ditto n tlio branches 190.842,078 ...... m9,il0'.,705

Advances on bullion in Parla 40,105,60« • ..„.. 40,»8«,SO0
Ditto in the ptoriiices 10,087,977 9,918,677
Ditto on public securities In ParU 11,889,500 ...... l-.»,018,70i
Ditto in the provinces „.. 6,9e7,.300 6,9.S?,'»00
Ditto on obligations and railiray shares ... 34.937,800 34,982,200 •
Ditto in the i.rovinces 25,007,000 ..„.. 26,J85,450
'^ttto on securities in the Credit Fonder la

i'aiis 917.600
Dittj in the provinces 791,400
Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stoclt reserve « „..„ 12,980,750 14
Ditto other securities 40,651,419 66
Securities held 100,000,000

H itcl and property o( the banl( and l>ranchea 8,370,297
t:^&pcn8es of mauoi^emeut..
8.;ndt'ies

915.600 C
792, 5i0

M.000.000
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100,000,000

S,J7i,776
1,618,465 88 1,592,088 53
17,446,372 64 18,»98,854 45

1,975,946,100 60 ..... 1,068,531.703 64

The situation of the Bank of France u a little better this week
than it was last ; in so far aa regards discounts,—the most im-
portant tf tiie items composing the return :—tliry nre 5,401,000f
more than those of last Thursday. In the coin aud buUion there

'is an increase of 5,301,000f, and in the private deposits of
10,219,(JOOf.

On the Bourse there has been considerable speculation in the
Credit Alobilier shares, some persons bujiag in the expecta
tion that if the judgment ordering Mil. Pereire and other of
the directors of 18G6 to pay back the 60,000,000f obtained for
doubling the capital should stand, the value of the shares will be
greater ; and the dir.c ors themselves (it is sai)) buying, ii order
to lessen their liability. The consequence is that shares have
riocn, and in spite of some fluctuations, thej? now staud higher
than they did iKst week. In other securities, there has not been
much done. The speech of the Emperor at Oilcans is regarded as
specific, but it has not excited any great interest. Subjomed are
the quotations of the w eek :

—

May 7.

f c

Jlay 14.

{

69 221 63 42iThrees
Foiu's .

FoHr-and-a-Half 99 GO 99 50
Thirty years' bonds 474 477
Bank of France 3190 3175
Credit Foncier 1460 1462 50
Credit Mobilier 210 263 75
Socii5t(S G>!ii<Snile 532 50 '. 537 50
Comptoir d'Escompte 673 75 675
Credit Industriel 627 50 635
Parisian Gas 1457 50 1462 50
Compagnie Immobiliero 95 115
Transatlantiques Fran9ai8 ... 365 377 50

BOOKS RECEIVKU,
Tear Book of Facts. Lockwood Debrett's Peerage and Baronetage. Dean

Meichant's Magazine, Dana, Now York A Gold Currenoy for India. Lajt. n
Journal des Econoniistes. Guillaumin, Paris Cornhill Magazine. Smith

The "Alabama" Claims. Longmans Dockyard Economy. Smart and Allen
-^Bookkeeping by Double Entry. Oliver and Boyd, Edinburgh Reminis-
eences of < lieltenham Collpge. Bemroso and Sons Six Months in India. Long-
mans Macirillan's Magazine. Macmlllan and Co, Our Sctiools and Colleges
Uardwicke Argosy. Wood Jiorth British Review. Ediuon.ton.

760

81i
.... 48 90
.... 35 25
.... 20i
.... 142 50
.... 1198 75

868 75
.... 543 75
.... 913 75

.... 557 50

.... 680
75 558 75
75 375

85
67 50

270

[rBOU OUB OWN 0OBRI9PONDIUI7.)
Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank
uf France, made up to the 14th inst. The return for the previous

week ia added :—
Debtor.

May 14, 186a May 7, 1868.

f f c

CaplUl of the bank 182,500,000 182,500,000

Protits, In addition to capital 7,044,776 2 7,044,776 9

Reserve of the bank and branches 22,105,750 14 22,106,750 14

New reserve ,..-_ 4,000,ii00 4,000,000
Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,208, 141,4'25 1,211,759,325 9
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayablolnParisorintheprovhlcca 36,334,867 16 37,211,554 14
Treasury account 67,799,357 83 63,6,1,263 84
Accounts current at Paris 878,747,048 60 872,559,90127

Dttlo in the proviucea 52,307,560 48,275,981""
723,933 75 747,235 75

6.230,033 89 6,001,037 13
930,376 76 930,376 76

9,030,916 75 11,374,437 59

CMvidends payable .,

Various discounts....
Re-discount3 .........
Bun^rioa .„

1,975,946,100 80 . 1,963,53 1,703 64

Messagories Imperiales 760
United States 5-20 Bonds 79}
Italian Loan 48 60
Turkish Five per Cent 35 30
Mexican Loan, 1864 19A

Ditto of 1865 130'50

Northern Railway 1187 50
Orleans 865
Ea.stem
Mediterranean 902 50
Western
Southern 577 50
Austrian 553 75
South Austrian Lombard 363
Saragosaa 90
North of Spain 71
Meridional ol Italy

Dissension, it appears, has arisen between the Committee on
the Budget in the Corps Legislatif and the Government, with
respect to the amount of the loan required by the latter. The sum of

440,000,000f and 20,000,000f for expenses were, you are aware,
asked for ; and the Committee thinks that if there is to be no war,

a reduction of 20,000,000f may be made. But if the Government
maintains its original demand, the Chamber, in spite of the Com-
mittie, will grant it.

The grana attack on the treaties of commerce, especitlly that

between Franco and England, which the Protectiouitt party have
long been threatening, was commenced in the Corps Legislatif on
-Vonilay last, has betn continued since, and is not at the present

moment concluded. It has not, on the whole, had thus far the

brilliancy aiid the vigour that were expected, and yet no less a

personage than M. Thiers has taken the leading part in it. The
speeches delivered produced a strange effect, since they resus-

citate arguments that wer» gentrally supposed to have received

their quietus long ago, and brings back to the imagination a state

of things that seemed to have passed away for ever. The sum
and substance of them is, as in the old Protectionist days, that the

producer is everything and the consumer nothing. One's reason

is quite confounded to read of men prating by the hour, and bring-

ing forward statitics by the bushel, to prove that the manutao-

turers of iron, the spinners and weavers of cotton and wool, do

not do to large a businerS, or do not recHse such large profit?, as I

they did btfore the treaties of commerce, notwithstanding those
|

treaties accord them exorbitant protection; and yet to find the
jj

praters saying not a word, giving not a thought, to the millions
j
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iron and eheaptr woollen and
"1 supply.

, . account of the discourses r.f the

to their immi-n-e lirnpitn—that of

of

It is not possible to .^ i^ «
Protectionist speakers, » W/g
M. Thiers alone occupir/iiot fewer than nineteen columns

small print in the JlioHi(('i?r; and besides, if a detail of those dis-

courses were atlempfed, it would be neccsa^iy ,to notice the

replies made to them by the defenders of the trealies, which

replies are also of vast dimensions. But as the speech of M.
Thiers contains all the s.rong points the Prote.tioni'ts are

capable of raising, and presents them with greater lucidity and
force than they cun command, it will suffice to make a summary
of it, in order to afford your readers an idea of the "camijaign"
in the Corps Legislatif ngamst the treaties. M. Thiers began by
declaring that he and his followers do not want to re-establish

prohibitions, so as to surround France with a sort

of great wall of China; but what they do want
is " well-arranged tariffs, which protect national labour,

and which keep away foreign labour,—not in all cases,

but when it may have for consequence to lessen national

labour." Further on he said—" The object of every economic
system among all nations is to procure for the people the greatest

amount of work possible. Negligent and barbarous nations do
not occupy themselves with the tasli of enlarging the field of

labour ; but the constant care of every enli^ntened nation is to

augment the amount of labour on the surfa e of its soil." Sub-
sequently he added—" All the much-discussed questions of free

trade and protection are reduced to these simple word'i : by tariff^?,

moderate and justly calculated, assure Iht; preference of the

national prjduction. Attempts are made to represent these ques.

lions as very profound, but all the profundity of them is that

a nation should reserve t.> itself its own marks t. Yes, to

assure to the national prodncer the national market is the simple
and avowed object of every economical sys'em." It might be ex-
pected tliat afier laying down these premises, M. Thitrs would
have defined what " national" labour is ; or that, in case he
assumes it to be all the branches of industry exercised in a coun-
try, he would have explained how they can present th- mselves on
equal terms in the national market, when one is taxed for the

benefit of an.other. But he deigned no explanation on these pontf.
He admitted that theorists made the objectim that tho reservation

of the national market render things dear. However, " you
shall see," he said, "bow little solidity there is in this

theory—in two words, I will .show you its small value. I
admit that the national production is rendered dearer;
but tell me when you impose two miUianls (80,000,000/)
of taxes on the country, you do not at once njake all

national productions liearei ? Is it possible, I ask, to establish

any tax whatever, without making dearer the article on which it

is placed? M'^ell, is it very singular, very strange, that the
national production should in preference be spared ? If anything
mu-t be rendered dearer, is it not better to make the foreign pro-
duction dearer ? The hon. gentleman neglected to ask if the
consumer having pressing need of a foreign production would be
of that opinion. He next alleged that the iniintenance of pro-
tection excites internal competition, which, in time, produces a
fall in prices; and in proof of this, he stated that f>:rty

years ago the price of a kilogramme of cotton yarn was 25f,

whereas in 18G0 (before the treaty with Ei:gland came into
operation) it fell to 3f. He asked if the French had abs-tained

from spinning cotton, would the English ever have sold

the yarn to them at that low rate? Then he expatiated on thetupe-
riority of Frtnch manufactures, as manifested in the late Exhibi-
tion, but said that it exists only in the superior sorts of giods, not
in the commoner sort?, and that, therefore, protection is needed.
He comp»red France with England, and found (contrary by the
way to the general opinion of tl.is country) that France has
nothing to complain of as regards the abundance of capital, but
that she does not possess the same means of internal couin unica-
tion as England

; is not, like her, the mistress of the seas ; has
not the same number of oontumers : and, consequently, cannot
manufacture and sell so cheaply, so that she needs pi otection.
M. Thiers next proceeded to blame tt:e secrecy and suddenness
with whidi the treaty of commeice with England was concluded,
and said that that measure has rendered an immense service to
England, not only by opening French markets to her, but by
bringing all Europe into the path of free trade. He afterwards
examined the special grievances which, in his view, have arisen
under the English and other treaties.

Nothing is said_ of agriculture in them, hut they have led to
thesuppresf-i :;n of the sliding scale, and that is very injurious to
agriculture. The treaty witti Belgium has reduced the duies on
the imports by sea from foreign bonding warehouses, and the
sams privilege has forcedly been gireii to England

; the conse-
quence is that to the great damnge of the French merchant navy,
the larger part of the imports are now made under the English
fiag; ana even in the >feditcrranean, forei.n vessels have got
837,000 of the 1,600,000 um which compose the French carrying
trade. The hon. gentleman afterwards treated at considerable
length the question of iron, and affimed that under the operation
of the treaties out of 483 ironworks in France, 300 have
been stopped. Then he turned to the state of the cotton
manufactures. As to these of IJouen, be said, he would leave

M. Pouyer Quertier to give details, but said that certain manu-
fac ures have been stopped, others have produced no profit, and
that others in some cases have been worked at a loss, in ord^r to

give occupation to tliuir men. At Lillo, the cotton tulle manufac-
ture has declined SO per cent. ; at Cambrai, nearly one half. The
muslin marnfacture of St Quentin has been injured by the

introduction of Swiss muslins, and at Nancy, where there were
formerly 230,000 to 240,000 persona employed in embroidering
muslins, there are now only 50,000 or 60,000. At Tarare and St
Eteinne, the cotton yarns of Lille are beaten by the English. At
Mulhouse, tissues are imported from Switzerlind to be printed,

and though they have to be exported afterwarde, they neverthele si

regulate the price of French tissues, miking tliem less

than they otherwise would be. In the spinning and weaving of

flax, the manufacturers of Lille can produce about 200,000,000t
worth a year, and France can only consume 140,000,000r; but,

perhaps, the remaining 60,000,000! might be disposed of, though
not at a profi'. were it not for the fact that England sends in

SOjOOOjOOOf worth. At Iloub:;ix, the mixed woollen and cotton
fabrics, and at Elbeuf the manufacture of cloth, hare ako suffered

from English competition. Numerous other branches of industry

have also been damaged from the same cause. " Thus, then,"
said the honourable gentleman, " I ha»e show n you that agricul-

ture has been injured ; that the merchant navy is in a state of

pressing danger; that the cotton industry cinnot supp;irt the

constant pressure of Swiss and English mmufacturers ; that the
linen and woollen trides are in the same situation. S xh is the
truth." He concluded by affirming that France can put an end
to the treaty of commerce without getting into bad terms with
England, and by making some rathec strong observations against

the Emperor and his Ministers arrogating the power of regulating

the economic situation of the country without the interference tf
the Chambers.

The speech of M. Thiers, like all his great oration?, displayed
much power; but it did not excite the sympathies of the Chamber
as his purely political hurangues do, and so far as can at present be
judged, it seems unlikely to make so much impression on the
public as they generally produce. The truth probably is, that

both Chamber and public see that the commercial policy estab-
lished by the treaties is a fait accompli, not to be distuibed; and
that though it does not please the partisans of extreme protec-
tionism, It does good to the country.

In aid of the debate in the Chamber, M. Wolowski has pub-
lished a pamphlet entitled Les llesidtats da Traite de Commerce de

1860. In it he defends the treaty, and shows from official returns
the great effect it has had in extending the trade of France and
England. He in a very effective manner combats son.e of the
errors Protectionists defend, and touches on the advantage liberty

of commerce (to which the treaty is only a sep) would produce
lor the country. He adds some interesting statistics respecting
the numbers ot persons engaged in the trades which are more or
less affected by the treaty. Altogether, the little publication of
the learned professor is very valuable, and it appears at a most
opportune moment.

The judgment if the Tribunal of Commerce condemning the
gentlemen who were directors of the Credit Mobilier in the
early part of 1866 to restore the sum the shareholders were made
to pay for doubliog the capital,—the rtstoration being ordered on
the ground that irregularities were committed and misrepresenta-
tions made,—this judgment (a summary of which appeared in last

letter) has been greatly discussed. The opinion of many persons
of legal and commercial aut.hority is that it cannot bo maintained,
at least again-t the directors. For it appears that the affairs of the
Mobilier were managed by a select committee, and that the other
members of the board had a very imperfect knowledge of what it

did. It appear?, too, that they had nothing whatever to

do with the advances to the Immobilier Compauy, which
were the great cause of the embarrassments into which
the Mobilier has fallen. It appears, further, that when'they had
reason to suspect, which after a while they hart, that the committee
in question was acting wrongly, they remonstrated, and not being
believed, withdrew from the board. It is urged that these

gentkmen, not having incurred the same responsibility as the
other.', cannot in jufctice have the same liability as the others cast

on them. M. Michel Chevalier, one ot the directors inclu led in

the judgment, has publi-hed a letter in one of the newspapers,
from which it results that he, at al events, ought to be relieved

from liability, sine- he was long kept in i^-norance of th'.' mis-

management that existed, and resigned when he found that he

cjuld not amend it. Th i same letter states, too, that his

connection with the Mobilier has caused him a heavy loss

—

somevvhere about 500,000f, he having bought in it, in the

Immobiliere Company, and in a Dutch company under its

protejtion, a considerable number of s'lares at a high price,

and holding them still—though the shares of the hrst two
coiup .nics have fallen very low, and though tht:se of the Ltter
are of no value at all. The loss proves that M. Michel Chevalier,

as director ot the Mobilier, acted with perfect good faith, and it

is an additional reason why he should not suffer lor acts for which,

morally, ho is in no wise responsible.

The report of the acting directors of the Credit Mobilier, pre-

sented in the recent meeting of shareholders, stated that the losses
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at the end of 1867 amounted to 40,547,788f 57c, and that they
were composed principally of a lo-g brought forward from 1866,
Bod of depreciation in the value of securities held.

The market report is subjoined :
-

FLOun.—At Paris, prices have become less firm. Yesterday, six

marks were 90f the sack of 157 kilogs. Typo Paris, tho 101 kilogs, 55f 50c.

CoTTOS.—The s.alos aX Havre, in the -week ending Friday, were 12,360
bales, and the arrivals .1,011. In the closing quotations, brokers fixed

United States 2{ to 'il lower than those of the preceding week, Brazil

2f to 5f, Surat and Madras 2f to of ; other sorts unchanged. New
Orleans, very ordinarv, was consequently l-18f the 50 kilogs ; Broach,
good ordinary, !30f; Tinnevelly ditto, 128t; Madras ditto, 122f. This
week, the market has been remarkably calm

;
yesterday New Orleans,

very ordinai-y, was 143£ to \iii, and low middling, for delivery,

142f 50c.

Coffee.—Business was not active at Havre, in the wook ending
Friday. 7.S0 sacks Port-au-Prince, 64f to G6f tho 50 kilogs, in bond

;

200 ditto, 77f 50o ; 2,600 Rio, not washed, the greater part at 50f to

6'Jf
J
tho rest superior, 72f 50c ; 300 for delivery, 54f ; 400 Cazengo,

prices kept secret ; 511 La Guayra, for delivery, 92f 50c. This week.
Saint Marc, 83f ; Guatemala, 76f ; Mysore (by auction), 61f lo fi2f.

At Boi'deaux, last week, 2,270 sacks La Guayra, grago and non-grage,
72f to 92f 576 ditto, prices not stated ; 700 Winard, lOOf ; 828 Mysore,
106f to 107f 50c ; 300 Rio, washed and not washed, 57f to 90f ; 78 bales
Reunion, 118f. This week. La Guayra, non-grage, 74f to 78£; grage,
92f; Mysore, 107f 50c and 105f; Winard, 140f; Guatemala, prices

I
not stated. At Nantes, last week, 30 bales Reunion pomtu, 120f ; and

i
37 ditto, 117f 50c. This week, Guadaloupo habitant, 137f 50c. At

I

Marseilles, hist week, 1,894 sacks Rio, o3f to 55f 50o. No sales this
I week.

I

SuGAB.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 200 casks French
I West India, 52£ the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid; 115 ditto,

j

541 ; several lots of usine, 58f to 63f 50c, on sample ; 6,000 casks Havana,
34f, No. 12, in bond. This week, Guadaloupo usino, 62f 50c. At
Bordeaux, last week, some French West India usino, 59t to 62f oOo ;

200 casks Havana, prices kept secret. This week, Pernambuoo, 31f.
At Nantes, last week, 1,128 sacks 225 bales Reunion, the greater part at
55f, bonne quatrieme, the rest at prices kept secret ; some French West
India, 51f 25c and 51f, bonne quatrieme, and for usine, 58f 75c to Glf
50c ; 100 bales Mayotto, 52f, on sample ; 2,600 casks Havana, 33f,

No. 12, floating conditions. This week, Mayotte, 52f, bonne quatrieme.
At Marseilles, last week, 2,619 casks French West India, 30f 75c to 31f
50c, bonne quatrieme ; 800 usine, 38f to 43f ; 3,000 casks Havana, 33f,
No. 12; 2,200 ditto, for delivery, 34f 25c, same number; 4,000 sacks
Pernambuoo, 33f, No. 10. This week, Havana, 33£ 25c, No. 12 : also
some French West India, prices not stated, but believed to be lower.

Indioo.—The only sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were
10 chests Bengal at prices kept secret. This week, sales of the cargo
of the Radama have been^ made, but the prices ^are not stated. At
iJo;-</caK.r, last week, 15 chests Bengal on sample, 22 Madras ditto, 4
Kurpah, disposable. Nothing don« this week.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 820 Monte Video
salted cow, 64f the 50 kilogs ; 800 Rio Janeiro ditto, 50f 50o ; 465
Pernambuoo dry salted, 81f; 1,700 ditto for delivery, 82f; 540 New
Orleans salted ox, 48f 50c ; 200 Rio Grande horse salted, 45f. By
auction, 2,572 Monte Video salted, 62f to 62f 75c ; 254 Rio Janeho, 51f to
51f 25o ; 79 Pernambuoo salted, 51f 5c ; 96 ditto dry salted, 74f oOc

;

187 Cearadry salted, 75f 50c to 76t ; 200 Para dry and dry salted, 64f to
80f 50c ; 260 Hayti dry and dry salted, 53f to 79f 50c ; 434 Lima dry
salted, 67f to 78f ; 259 Portugal salted, 56f 50c to 62f. This week,
Monte Video dry ox, 104f 50c ; ditto salted cow, 59f to 691 25c ; Per-
nambuco dry salted, 82f ; New Orleans salted ox, o2f ; Buenos Ayrea
cow dry, llOf ; Monte Video horse salted, 47f 50c.

Wool.—The rates at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 206
bales La Plata unwashed, If 55c and If 90c the kilog; 217 Chili
unwashed merinos. If 95c; 124 ditto metis. If 82Jc ; 5 Peru, If 90o;
18 ditto washed, 2f 25c to 2f 45c ; 6 bales La Plata sheepskin. If 25c.
By auction, 14 kales Buenos Ayi-es unwashed, If 30c to If 85o. This
week, Monte Video unwashed, prices not given, and 167f 50o and 170f

;

Buenos Ayros sheepskin, unwashed, 77f 50c.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 200 demi- pipes La
Plata ox, 53f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 100 tons ditto, for delivery, 53f 50c

;

270 demi-pii>es ditto, 52f to 52f oOc. This week. La Plata, 53f, and for
delivery, 52f 25c. At Paris, yesterday, tho 100 kilogs, without octroi
duty, 10«f.

Spirits.—At Pans, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., disposable,
84f and 83f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6
Languedoc, 86 deg., 109f ; 3-6 beetroot, first qimlity, 90 deg., 92£.'

-t-
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year was, however, increased bjV"- . jllaneous receipt* to
22,199 tons, as compared with 13,9C* i,ib9,268,94'0 corresponding date of
1867, and 20,492 tons to the corresponov ' w,~A of X866. The value of
the raw cotton imported into Franco "JVJJ obruary 28 this year wan
3,240,707/, as compared with 2,053,9iS '^ tho corresponding date of
1867, and 2,889,129/ to the corresponding d\te of 1866.

The issue of another of the annual poor rate rctnma shows the Jin-

creasing expenditure in the Metropolis on tho relief of the poor and the
incidental charges. The expenditure was 868,197/ in the year ending
at Lady-day 1863; 876,289/ in the year ending at Lady-day 1864;
905,640/ in tho year ending at Lady-day 1865 ; 976,262/ in the year
ending at Lady-day 1866 ; 1,175,362/ in the year ending at Lady-day
1867. The number of paupers relieved in the Metropolis was 106,407
on January 1, 18G3, and 94,735 on July I, 1863 ; 103,459 on January 1,

18G4, and 94,612 on July 1, 18C4 ; 105,351 on January 1, 1805, and
97981 on July 1, 1865 ; 111,019 on January 1, 1866, and 106,202 on
July 1, 1866 ; 138,706 on January 1, 1867, and 126,094 on July 1,

1867.

In the year 1867, 34,661 gallons of proof home-made spirits were
removed from England to Ireland, and 1,115,7C6 gallons were removed
from Ireland to England ; 11,060 gallons were removed from EngUnd
to Scotland, and Scotland favoured England with 3,600,440 gallens.

The Board of Trade new monthly aocotmts of the trade of foreign
countries show that in Janmary, 1868, the imports into the United
States, including bullion and specie of tho value of §702,237 (a less

amount than in January, 1867), amounted in value to §22,01 1,947,
being $5,903,373 less than in January 1867. The import of cotton
manufactm-es amounted to §1,772,892, or less than half the value in

January, 1867; flax and manufactures thereof, §1,194,750, being
rather more than half the value in the preceding January ; iron
and steel and manufactures thereof, §1,299,627, as against

§1,942,007 in January, 1867 ; silk—raw. 333,316, and manufactures,
§1,247,804. as against §193,669 and §1,944,547 ; wool audits manufac-
tures, §2,298,130, as against §4,576,536. A considerable part of these
imports, amounting to §9,727,217, were entered in warehouses, the rest
being taken for consumption. The exports of the growth, produce,
and manufacture of the United States declined from §42,444,661 value
in January, 1867, to §39,419,265 in January, 1868, including bullion
and specie, amounting to §3,851,532 in the former period and
§7,287,767 in the latter. The export of breadstuffs advanced from
§2,060,654 in January, 1867, to §4,131,445 in January, 1868 ; raw cot-

ton declined from §28,516,737 to §16,691,424, but the quantity was only
86,653,248 lbs in the former period, and was 109,164,492 lbs in the
latter. Manufactures of cotton exported were of the value of §117,461
in January, 18G7, and §356,920 in January, 1868 ; iron and steel, and
manufactures thereof, advanced from §295,427 to §1,063,864; coal and
petroleum oils from §1,056,103 to §1,207,915 ; cheese from §298,943 to

1 1,216,807 ; hams and bacon from §520,713 to §1,026,053 ; tobacco from
§782,908 to $1,030,342. Exports from ports on the Pacific are entered
at their value in specie ; merchandise exported from tlie Lake, Atlantio
and Gulf ports, at its value in pajxsr currency.

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amoont
of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the 25th day
of April, 1868 :—

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Name and Title.
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

'From tha fixzBTXE

)

I AocooKi pnriuant to the Act 7tn and stii vietona, cap. 32, for the week ending

on Wediu'sday, the 13th day of May, 1868.

ISSUE DEPART.\1ENT.

Notes issued 33,993,645

£
GoTernmcnt Debt — U.016,100

Other Securities 3,9i)4,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 18,993,545

Silver Bullion

33,093,.045

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
^

I

Preprietors' Capita! 14,553,000

Rest 3,107,691

Public Deposits, including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Comnaissinners o!' National
Debt,andI>ivideDd Accounts 5,774,277

Other Deposits 20,061,034

8eycn-<lav and other Bills 485,139

83,993,646

4),9S1.141

Government Securities 13,

Other Securities 19,

Notes 10,

Gold and Silver Coin 1,

£
,277,096

390,587
OU.llS
,297,843

43,981,141

GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THK OLD FOBM.
Dated the 14th May, 1868.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 24,463,569

Public Deposits 6,774,277

Private Deposits 20,061,034

Assets. £
Securities 33,116,183

Coin and Bullion 20,291,388

60,298,880 6?,40G,671

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,107,691i, as stated in the above
^-tccount under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week.

exhibit—-
Increase.

£
Circulation
Public Deposits 646,950 .

Other Deposits
Government Securities
Otlier Securities 152,083 .

Bullion
Rest 5,986 .

Reserve 328,851 .

Decrease.
£

464,446

148,011

The following is the official return of the cheques and bill*

oleai'ed at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Wees ending
May 6,

ites.

£
Thursday 10,801 »00 ,

Friday 8,241,000
Saturday 11,875,000 10,431,000

Monday „. 11.801,000 8,619,000

May 13,

1868.

Week ending
May 16,

1867.

£ £
J,740,0 9,554.000

9,042,000 9,463,000"
9,321,000
8,801.000

Tuesday.^ 10,061,000 8.753,0C« 8,968,000

Wed«C8d«7 ....^^„ 8,816,000 8,759,000 •18,177,000

Total 61,696,000 55,314,000 63,774,000
* This large increase was occasioned by the settls ment in the Stock Exchange.

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chie Infp«ct«r.

Bankers' Clearing-house, May 14, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending the

13th inst., shows that there has been an augmentation in

the total reserve of notes and coin of 328,851/. The increase

of Government deposits, to the extent of 645,950/, has more
than made up for the withdrawals occasioned by the dis-

counting, and through the private deposits. The coin and
bullion has decreased by 111,604/, and the amount of gold

exported during the week has been 144,000/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as tem years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates
with the present week.
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Paris

Vienna
Berlin

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Brussels

Open Market.
Per cent.

1} 2

3

'4

2J3

7

changes in the Bank France

£
213,500

208,000
404,000
170,000

544,000

48,000

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate.

Per cent.

n
4
4

4i advca ,

2* ,

2J ,

5
Tadvances

2i
3J adTcs ,

Madrid 5

Hamburg
St Petersburj;

The tollowiiig are the

return for the week :

—

Increase.
Coin and bullion

Bills discounted

Private deposits

Treasury balance

Decreasb.
Notes in circulation

Advances

The total coin and bullion is 46,373,000/.

English Govehnment Stocks.—The position of the

Government funds has been strong during the week,J[with an
upward movement. The favourable tendency may be traced

to a combination of causes. The agricultural prospects, which
it is hardly necessary to state exercise a considerable influ-

ence, have been lately reported to be favourable from nearly all

parts of the country, and upon the whole the weather during

the past two or three weeks has been considered seasonable.

Investments have been made to a good extent, causing a

scarcity of stock amongst the dealers, and the improvement
thus caused has been further stimulated by an advance in the

French funds in response to the pacific assurances given by
the Emperor Napoleon at Orleans. Lastly, the recent arri-

vals of bullion, in addition to the large quantities known to

be on the way for England, have produced some ease in the

money market, which has contributed to strengthen the tone

of the funds. Subsequently thei-e was a little weakness, which

was followed by a better tone, and to-day there has been con-

siderably more strength, Consols closing for money at 94| to

^, and for the Juno account 92|, xd "buyers." The India

Government 4 per Cent, and 5 per Cent, stocki have both

been strong at an advance, and continue to be purchased for

investment. The Indian guaranteed railway stocks have ex-

perienced a steady demand, which has also extended to Colo-

nial Government debentures, these latter still showing an

upward tendency. Exchequer bills were last quoted 78 to

12s. prem.

Foreign Stocks.—Foreign descriptions have been generally

well supported, especially during the earlier portion of the

week ; the attention of operators later on was engaged with

the fortnightly settlement. The improvement in price has

been chiefly with Danubian, Venezuelan, Egyptian, and

Eussian. The latter, however, were subsequently prejudiced,

to some extent, by a rumour that a new loan was contem-

plated. The Eussian Government are beUeved to be actively

engaged in extending their system of railways from the gi'eat

corn districts to the Baltic ports, and the rumour referred to is

probably based upon the presumption that the extended

railway S3'stem will necessitate further borrowing. The chief

feature in this department has been the general recovery in

Egyptian securities, influenced by intelligence from Alexan-

dria that it is proposed to meet all the requirements of the

Government by means of a national loan. The foreign loan,

it is statedjjhas been abandoned—it would seem wisely, under

the circumstances. A large portion of the proposed national

loan is said to be subscribed by Turkish capitalists, whose

names, however, do not transpire.

The news of th« basis upon which it is proposed by the

Austrian Minister of Finance to convert the various classes

I of redeemable and unredeemable debts, has caused a

I
sudden decline of 2 per cent, in Austrian Stock of 1859. The
acquiescence of the budget committee in this proposal has al-

ready gone far to destroy the confidence which has of late been
slowly recovering in this country. An address, promoted by
Mr W. H. Bishop and influentiaUy signed by persons
intere>ted in Austrian securities, has already been presented

I

to the Austrian Ambassador lit London, protesting against such
imposition upon non-reiident holders of Austrian stocks

[May 16, 1868.

From the following circular, issued by Messrs Bischoffsheim

and-Goldschmidt, it appears that the Spanish Colonial 8 per

Cent. Loan has fallen through, in consequence of the Spanish
Government having refused to introduce a Bill into the Cortes, as

they had engaged to do, for the confirmation of their guarantee to

the loan. A more dishonest attempt to evade a distinct pro-

mise has scarcely ever been heard of, and the history of this

negotiation shows the greatest breach of trust ever committed
by a constitutional Government. Two months were allowed

them for the ratification by the Cortes of the Imperial gua-

rantee, and, in the meantime, they issued a most high flow-

ing document in justification of their guarantee. But
all their assurances seem simply to have been advanced with

a view to obtain the money, and afterwards to evade the re-

sponsibility of repayment. All praise is due, therefore, to

the contractors for their promptitude in endeavouring to ob-

tain the promised legalisation of the Government guarantee,

and failing this, to unmask the trickery of the Spanish

Government—even at their own risk of 110,000/—before any
amount of the money subscribed by the public was allowed to

leave the country. Much as it is to be regretted in the cause

of industry and civilisation that a country like Spain s'lould

be shut out from benefits it might derive from the employ-

ment of some of our surplus wealth, it will certainly be neces-

sary to refuse any further dealings with their Government.
Messrs Bischofishoim and Goldschmidt beg to inform the sub-scribors to

tho Spanish Eight per Cent. Colonial Loan of 18()8, that in consequence

of the doubts which have been raised as to the validity of tho Imperial

guarantee of this loan, granted by Art. 3 of the Royal decree authorising

the same, without the vote of the Cortes, negotiations have taken place

with the Spanish Government, in order to obtain that confirmatory vote.

The result is, that the Ministeri have declined to introduce tho neces-

sary Bill for the purpose ; and after the debate of the 9th inst., in the

Cortes, Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt have determined to abandon the

loan, and to return to the subscribers the amounts paid by them on
account of this loan. Subscribers applying at the Imperial B^nk on
and after Friday, the loth inst., will nave their subscriptions repaid,

with interest at the rate of 2 por cent.—Bank of England raw—up to

that date, on the surrender of the scrips.

Egyptian securities show further strength to-day, and this

department generally has slightly improved.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Argentine Eepublic, 6 per Cent., 74 to 76. Austrian, 5 per

Cent, bonds, 1859, 61 to 63. Brazilian, 5 per Cent, bonds,

1865, 75 to 76. ChiUan, 4^, 73 to 75 ; ditto, 7 per Cent.,

1866, 102 to 104. Danubian, 7 per Cent., 1864, 70 to 72
;

ditto, 8 per Cent., 1867, 77 to 79. Egyptian, 7 per Cent.,

second issue, 79 to 81 ; ditto, 100/ bonds, 80 to 82 ; ditto,

1864, 81 to 82 ; ditto, 1804, 100/ bonds, 82 to 83 ; ditto,

Eailway debentures, 9 J. to 92. Greek, 5 per Cent., 5 to 5^.

Mexican, 3 por Cent., 15^ to 16. Peruvian, 5 per Cent.,

1865, 82 to 83 ; ditto, 4^, 1862, 95 to 97. Portuguese, 3

per Cent., 40 to 41. Eussian, 3 per Cent., 1859, 53i to 54^ ;

ditto, 5 per Cent., 1862, 83^ to 84^ ; ditto, Anglo-Dutch,

1866, 100/ bonds, 86^ to 87^ ; ditto, Nicolai Eailway, 63i
to 63|. Spanish, 3 per Cent., 37 to 38; ditto, deferred, 34^
to 35^. Turkey, 6 per Cent., 1858, 59^ to 60^ ; ditto, 18C2,

62 to 63 ; ditto, 100/ bonds, 64 to 66 ; ditto, 5 per Cent.,

1865, 34| to 35 ; ditto, 6 per Cent., 1865, 58^ to 58J.
Venezuela, 6 per Cent., 1864, 20 to ii. Dutch, 4 per Cent.,

Certificates, 86 to 88. ItaUan, 5 per Cent., 1861, 48^ to 49.

Subjoined j> a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

LoiroBi

Saturday lU

Moailay 9«i
Tuesday Mi
Wedsesday »1|

Churaduy 94(
F.-iday 94i

Uonev.
COKSOLS.

Account.

9-iJ

t an

HIfr>i*st. Lowest HlffhesI

9»i
itii xd
91i 92}
94 i 92|

Mi _... »ii
Oil 92{
CIosiDK pncoa
last Friday.

3 percent, consols, aec^ant ... 91 i— — money ... VJi i
News per cents 9ii 4

8 p«r cent, reilucod 9'ij i

Excliequer bills 10s 15s pin
— — June lOj 15s piu

Bank stock 214 6

Esst India stock 215 17

— 5 por cents. 115} l^t
Dutch 3 per cents 54j 5|
^ 4 per cent." S6f 6|

Ervptian ; pet ceuls, 186'J .^ 'H 't— — 1864 .:. 781 9

Mexican 3 per cents 15^ i
Granada 2 per cent« 14 i

Petuviar, 1?65 ~H I
Portuguese 3 per ce^ts. 185J.. 4u (

Kussian 5 per cents, 1822 83j 4
_ — 1862 SH 4

Sardinian 6 per cents

Exchequer BUth
.... l-3s pia

.... 15s pm
.... I'is 1>1U

,„.. .Ss l^s pm
93 89 lils piH

93 6i 12s pm
C[> sing pncee

this (Uy.
9l| i

,...».. 92J 3

92t 3

»2i 3
6i I2s pin

6s lis pm
215 7 i

115} 16i
i5> 6i
6«i 7t
781 91
SlH »

15i 16

U i

»516J
4.'1 j
S3141
83i41
131 41
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?Io8lnp pnces
last Friday.

Spanish 3 per centa 37^ 3
— 8 per cent deferred ... 34 1 .S

TttTltish e per cents, 1884 83i 4S_ 18.58 59J OOJ
— 1862 62i }— 4 per cent, puarnteed 103.i 3i
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICKS OF EN0LI3H STOCKS.

R pel Cent Consols

Po, for ac< oum Juno 4

8 per Cent. V educed
New 8 per Cent
New 8} ptr Cent. Jan. 1894 ...

Nfw 2} pel Cent. Jar. 1894 ...

New 6 per Cent. Jan. 1878 ...

Annuities, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1885

Do. (Bed Sea Tel.) Auir. lOOf

Exchequer Bills, 1,000/ 2 pr ct

Dlttc 601! —
Ditto 100? and 200i —

Bank Stock, 4} prctlasl hf-yr

1)0. for account June 4

Indian C ovcrnnient Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874

Do. for account June 4

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 1872

Do. do. H pr Cent May 1879

Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Delien

Do. Debent. 6 p c Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 6 percent 1,000/

^n, Ttr. ,'T.dpr 1.000/

gut.

94 i

92i"i

Hon

94i4
921 xd
92i im i

76
'"

15s p

244i"

11 5J 16}
102

18s p

115}
10 2i

Tnef

941 J
92; 3X'l

!12J i
921 3

201
13s p
138 p
138 p

115! 16

102i t

Wed

m I
93 2i xd
93 2J
92! 3

lOSi

17s 22sp
I7s 22611

Thnr rm,

94J i m i

93 2J xd 9.S 2} xd
92i i 92]
93 2{ 92| 3

'." 12 9-16

88 p 88 13s p
89 l?s p|8s 13s p
8s 138 pSs 13s p
247 247

217

11.5|'l6

102J

89j"'

116 15S
102| I

S9i"'
103} 4

13s p
17s p

12 r-16

8s lOs n
245] 47

216 17

iieru;
102) i

89i"'

loej"

105'"

18s p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Argentine EepiiWlc G per cent

Austrian Bonos 1859

brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4i per cent 1852

Do. H per cent 1858

Do. 4j per cent 1860

Do. 4j pi r cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1866 "
Buenos Ayres 6 t er cent •

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent) ...

Chilltn 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4i per cent

Uo. 6 per cent 1867

Do. 7 per cent 1866... ... •

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1826

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864... ... •",..•"
Do. 6 per cent Go-vernmnt Deben. 1866-8

Do. 6 per cent GovcrrnintDeben.l869-7i

Do. 6 per cent Govemmnt Deben.l87a-77

Dsnublaii Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1667 8 per ccr.t

Equador Kew Consolidated 1 per cent

If^yplian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue .>

Do. 500; Bonds
Do. 1(j0/ Bonds •

Do. 18('4, 7 per cent

Do. 600( Bonds
Do. lOOi Bonds ,--

Do. GovemmertRailwayDebenturesTpc
Greek 6 p c 1824-28. ex Coup one. attachd

Honduras Gov. Eailivay Loan, 2ol paid ..

Italiai. 6 per cent 1865 ... ••• ••

Do. 5 per cent (Marenomana Hallway) ..

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864 .

••

Montevldean European 6 per cent

Moorith (Imperial, 6 per cent

Kew Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Lo. Deterred
Do. Lanci Warrants (He'^tares) _

Peii.vif.n6 per cent 18G6

Do. 4J per cent

Do. 4J percent (Uiibarren)

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4S per cent 18(i2 ••.„•••„ .,•,;.;

PortUf-ueseSpclStS 56,67,69,60,02, &6<)

Do. 3 per cent. 1867

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, SOfpaid

huislan 6pcr centln iJSterhng ...

Do. 4i percent 1850

Do. 4Jpercent 186C

Do. 8 per cent 1859

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 6 PC Anglo-Dutch 1864, 100! Bonds.

jjo — 84(168 do

Do' 6 p c — 1860, lOOi Bonds

74J

Bat Mon.
I

Tues. Wed. Thnr. Fri.

T6(

72i 3i

96J
lOli

70}

79{

... '8 ;

... 78i
1

89} i

64 3}

75}

74}
95} 5

102;

701 i
;7 6}

78S9J
80}

63

:H I

95}
10-4

80 79i 80| 80

89i

51

16}

141

82) 3}

103

n'i'
84} i

77 6}

6}
621

66}
rsj 6

72} 4}

95i 6.-

102i}

0}
77 s

13}

78}
79}
80 i

79j'80

81} 80

90} I

5} i

24
83 }

•8}

80{"

8CH
80}
81 i

91 I

76}

75} i

4}
96} 6}
103 2i

•0)

77}

80} 1}

Sli'l
91} S

96

21}

53J xd
83) xd 80} xd
tsoi 87

|86J 7

e4i 16s do... 84i
\ui '

Do. —
Do. 4 per cent. Mcolas Railway .,

tteiainun 6 pet ctm ... «
b)t.nish 8per<^bt

Lo. a pn cent Deferred

Lo. 1 afsi\e

Lo. Cin.. tert of Coup, nut funded ...

6wtdl(h4) per cenll864

*iutk)^h per cent. 1864

Le. t» jer cent 1&6&

i-t. uc. ItOi Lcnob
Lv. b per cent 1862

Lo. itl'i Lends
Lo. t> per tent 1863

1 o. 6 ^er Liiit tboC

Lo Ojertentlbt;
I'O. 4 ^ el Ltut Ouaranteea

\«l.iV.tei.t ^ pet Lent
i. e. b ptT tent Jbo:c... ... ...

. i.. b 1 el etnt lbt>4 ••• ...

I L.. i-,, ixi cent ,

t eit i.c ili ll.e Rbu\e pfa>til>)etllLolliuli
. tMrllU. b Itl let.l k.3^. iV IlLDDS
» «'. .-i. lis HI it)'t. il.a. 26 iraiits... „

* «. .L ^t t.Lbt. ILX. *6 llUUCb ... ..

• .>» ^i Itl LtJ.l. ilX. 1:1 OUIU ... ,.
i « H t^l ^^bi ^tlllLkMLVk

I. -.4.1. w til <;>.bl. .tbi. i:.X :£6 IrfttlOS .,

an
66: 6

34) i

6b ,

»6J

37|

84}

62} }

34i i

68j t

74}

isi'io

14)
36

83}

40} : 40i
4U;

84}

4i

15}"

36}

83"}

40}

96}

'5) I
62}

75} J

75'"

m'2

71 i

778 81

78}"

80""

81} 1

Slf"
91}

16}

83 2i

96}
40)

40|

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

53} xd ...

aif xd c3} xd
86}

87 87"6J

64 xd 6:j} xd
;4

2IJ}21 20}

4»| Usj i

84 xd

87}")

63j"xd

84

66}
til }
64} j

04}}
68 i

1U2

21)

84

01} 2J
64j )
j7j
,6 4)
681 4

21")

21j

53) xd
84} xd

83: M
60}

62}"5

b4i }

84}"

68} }
lOi

21

48i"} I48} 'l

87

63i'xd

37}"

34} 6)

60}

62i"
64}

84V'6
68} t

48) xd

18}

20}

No. of

<B*res.

40000
50000
10000
40000
100000
40000
6O0OO
16000
80000
12500
9600

10000
25000
10000
80000
20000
40000

30000

60000
SOOOO
200000
15000
20000
40000
80000
5C000
80000

20000
6000
60O0
22500

202500
6000
6000

100000
SOOOOOi
2C0OO

16000
22CC*
6000
40000
60000
87600
1260O
80000
26000
10000
6000

60000
60000
16000
60000
20000
8040

lOOCOO
30000
10000
66000
60000
60000
64000
60000
22269
20UO0
4000

20000
17063

6108
600O0
10000
80000

DlTldendf
rerannum

7 per cent

52 per cent

el per cent

10 per cent
4 per cent
4 per cent

18/ pr cent

lOf pr cent

17/ pr cent

6/ per cent
5/ per cent

31 per cent

,7 per cent
12/ prcent
6 per cent
7/ per cent
6/ per cent

6 per cent
7/ per cent

12 per cent
1 2 per cent
6/ per cent
10 percent
10 per cent
10 per cent
4/ percent
5 per cent

5/ per cent

15 per cent
15 per cent
8/ per cent
18 pr cent

18 pr cent

i;:) ?r cent

4 per cent
5/ per cent

2/ pr cent
per cent

6/ per cent

ol per cent
6/ per cent

12} prcent
5/ per cent

24 pr cent

24 pr cent

13/68 8dpc
17} pr cent

12/ pr cent

7} per cent

Ml pr cent
20/ pr cent

8 per cent

4/ per cent

4/ per cent

17 pr cent

16/ pr cent

Names. Sbsraa

Asni, Limited (A^
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited ... ..» *»

Angrlo-Anstrlan ... .•• ...

Arplo-Kiryptlan Limited
Anglo-Hnn^arian
Angio-ttaiian Limited
Aastraiasia ..

Bank of British Columbia
Ditto New Issued at 2/ pm ..

Bank of Eitypl
Bank of Otairo Limited ..

.

Bank of Vlctori.i, Australia
Bank of New Zealand
British North America
Chartered Bank. India, Ans-

tralia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and C^ina ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited

East London Limited
Eastern Exchange, Limited ..

Englisli and American, Limited.

English Bank of Rio de Janeiro.L

ROKlish, Scc*t'>sh, fe Australian
Chartered

English and Swedish Limited
Hong Kong <fc Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New Co
Imperial, Limited..^ ...

Imperial Ottoman '

Ionian
Ditto New ... M.

Land Mortgage Bank of IndiaLln:

Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited .„

London and Brazilian Limited
Do Kew

London and River Plate, Limited

Ditto New, issued at 1} pm
London Chrtd Bank of Austral.

London and County ..

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ..

London and South -African

London and South Western Llm.
London and Venezuela Limited..

London and Westminster
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm,none pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited «.
National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ..

NationalFroTlnclal of England
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatlo:-'

Provincial Banking Corpcr. lim.
Provincial of Ireland

Ditto Kew
South Australia ..

Standard Bank of British South
Africa Limited m.

Ditto Kew
Union ot Austral!).

Union of Ireland Lltnited

Union of London ..

£
10
10
60
100
20
20
20
20
40
10
20
ii
20
50
10
60

25
20
100
10
SO
60
20
SO
20

20
60
28}
28}
100
20
25
25
20

100

60
100
20
100
25
20
60
to
60
20
100
60
100
100
108
60
10

100
6

26
100
20
60
10
20
16
60
100
10
26

100

100
16

100
M

10
10
16
26
6
20 n

30
26
28 2
5 12

30
10
26
6
4

100

20
46
7 10
40

12 10
10
16
26
13 10
10
20
4
16
43
13
30
20

7 10
36

Pns

9 12 !

12 11
lOS 11}
Wj
»t »
4 6

I

53 6
8 10

324
4 6
35 T
17} 18)
49 61

17} 18

27} }

11) 12)
36

4}

7) 8)

17} i

»i I
18 19

101 •

24 6
3 4

} 1}
83 4

10 12
17 19

2) 3}
42 4
10{ 11
24}
62} j

35
Hi
8 10

15 17

7c"l
47}
16 16

2) 3i
7 8
1» 20

26
10
36 b

32 e

u

68 61
46 C

n'i 2)
3 6

90 2

10 13

v"i

COLUKLAL GOTERKMENT SECURITISI*.

Amount
of Loan.

Div. per

Uf-year.

2214808
686808
200000

^6} 7)
•8J

234000
lOUOoO
383900
lOOOOoo
ICObOoo
2OOO0O
2U0<.00

200000
30b000
I6660O
100000
166000

1136000
36ileoo
160000

louoooo
600.00
3t)OOoo

260O0O
l»602v,0
11V7450

76 1600

>

102luu
33o0ub
tbOUbO
VOOOiO

Name.

prct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct
prct
pr ct
prct
prct
prct
prct
prct
fl ct
prct
^.rct
prct
pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct

pr ct

i>t ct
pr cv

pr £1.

pr ct
pr ct
p.- (t
?I c.

pr el

ut ci

pr ct

pr ct

pr b.

pr ct

pr e.

Canada Governmt 6 per cent Jan. & July, 1877-84 )00

Do. 6 per cent Feb. and Aug...__...j 100

Do. 6 per cent. March and Sept lOO

Do, 6 percent. Jan. and July..- 100

Do. 6 per cent Inscribed Stock .„.. 100

CapJ of Good Hepe, 6 per cent Dec. 1873 _... 100

Do do. Aprct(Jctl890-1900 100

Do do. do 1880-90' 100

Do. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1 100

Do. 5 prct 15 April 4 16 Oct 1900 100

Ceylon November, 1878, 6 per cent ~.-.. 100

Do. 1872, do. -..~ 100

Do. 1882 & lb»3, do lOO

Madras Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 6 per cent' iOU

Mauritjus, b per cent 1873, Jan. and July 100

Da 187S, da ~ lOU

Da 1882, May 16 and Nov. 15 ... loo

Do. 1896, Feb. and Aug.
I

1*0

Saul Government 6 percent April and Oct ,
100

Do. 6 per cent -May and Nov IWI

New Brunswick (Joverumt 6 per cent Jan. a July lOO

NewBouth Wales OOV.6 percent 1871-6, Janf.Julv iW
Do. da 6prcent,l»8S-»,J»n*Jal>i IW

100
100
100
lUU
lUO
lUU

lou
10«
10«

IM,
100
luu

New Zealand 6 per cent
Do, 5 i»er cent
Da 6 per cent lt>»t, Match auu Sei.t ...

Do 6 per cent Ibiil, June and biee.

Nova BcoUaGbVonmienh 6 per cent Sleruug 1876...

uueensland Oovcramenl 6 p c. lt>»4-6, Jan. .S Juij
^ Dg do. lt>»l, Jan. and Jul\

S. AuBiiallan Gov. 6 percent 18b»-; 7, Jtut ma Juij

Do do. is;&auaup«arai>,jaiijulmi

rasmanian, 6 per cent , 18S6, Jau. and July

fibwna ^b»b.uu.eDlb ^ler oeuu jau. uua July

i>„ ioyl, 6 per ceut Jau <t Jul>

^^, b per cent. April obO UcL ...

etiat.

104
lul
102
ai
90
106
108)
i»;

lo&i
99
101)
106
1:1
104
106
lv<
10 >

107
1U6
I'

6

: 1}
Ll

112
»»«

10,,
111
lul

lv7t
lb/}

lllll

lUilt

IVul

113
.10)
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INSURAHCE COMPANIEa

No, of

shares.

Dividend
per annum

5 per cent

71 14s 6dpc
1 per cent

Albert Medical Life * Family End.

<illianceBritlshand Foreign
Do, Marine

lljprccnt] Atlai
R per cent! Arf?os Life

20 per cent British & Foreign Marine Limited.

Chnrch of Encland
Clerical, Medical . t General Life..

Commercial Union

Names.

25000

6O0O0
|00<v

uno'
xmr
50000

.lOOr

50000
4ftnr

6160
40000
10000
20000
10000
10000
SOOI'

iOOOO

2000
23000
20000
'J40f 12 per cent
7.500 9^ per cent

13«6a JOpercent
50OO0 6 per cent

IOOOO Ujpercent
lOv 000 10 per cent

aoooo i percent

49(i2Ci6 per cent

87504 40 per cent
S5862j3S per cent

2000o|
40000 t; per cent

10000 ; per cent

aooot jilper cent

6000O lo per cent

3 per cont
."> per rent

7 .^ per cent

40 pc & nsj Connty
4| per contj Crown.. .. •• ••

.5 per cont| Kagle .. , .. ..

7/ 2s 6d pel Equity and Law .. ..

7/ 2s 6d pcj Eneliah ani! Rcotllsh Law Li'o

Enylisb and Scottish Marine Lim...

6 per cent! General . .. .. •

per cent; Gresham Life
.5 per cent Gnardlar

Hercnles Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.

Imperial Kire .. •• ••

Imperial Life .. •• ••

Indemnity Marine .. .•• •«

Lav Fire
Law Life
Lincasliire ••

Legal and General Life • ..

Lpool & Lonolon & Globe (1/ Anns)..

Liverpool and Loudon Fire «te Lite

London
Lonccn & Caledonian Marine Lim.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life ,.,

London and provincial l*aw

London and Provincial Marine ..

mono 44Jprctnt Marine i

49410 5 per cent Maritime (Limltea)
lOOOt 12pcr cent North British and Mercantile
40001. *0 percent Ocean Marine
40000 ... Oriental and General Marine

.5 per share Pelican
4jpr share I'hoenix

aiOt 12ipr cent Provident Life
>00cCli75perccnl Rock Lite
Jii-)i2o;,20 percent Royal Exohance
100000ii5prcentBoyalInsnrar.ee

60O 72i pr cent Union
_ tij percent San Fire
<000 ... Do. Life

100000 10 percent Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...
41'.'00 10 per cent Union Marine Limited
t.iOt. 10 percent Universal Life
600»o 4 per cent Universal Marine Limited

£
20
100
100
50
too
20
50
100
60
100
50
50
too
50
100
100
20
100
10
10
50
500
100
too
100
100
20
SO
I
20
25
26
25
10
50
20
100
10
50
25

Price

perstfiie

S

II

25
5 15

ii

3

2

10

6
10
30 11
6

6

» 10
8

10

2

100
5

Stock
20
200

20
50

20

2 10

83 17
2

8
1

2
11 10

6

2 10
1

4 17

2
18

2
a 5

5

2 10
32

10 'o
10

All

8
20

A.,

Ail
2

5
10

5

25
lOi

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

St; ok Of Dividend
llhares. perannum.

47i

m

81

AMERICAN STOCKS.

The annexed quotationa-.^8 6d to the dollar—are taken IVom Mr E. F,

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable In

America.
United States 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874 ...

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonus, (5.20'«1 1882
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (o.20's) 18tifi

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (10.40's) 1904
Pennsylvania 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent, Bonds
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bond.s, 1785
Erie, 7 per cent,. First Mortgage, 1867 .,

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second Mortgage, 1879
Ditto, 7 i>er cent.. Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Fourth .Mortgage, 1880 ... ,„
Ditto, 7 per cent., Fitth Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock
Dhio shares, 100 dollars .,

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1875 „,
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid

,

Ditto ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, Caiicelled Bond Scrip 5 dollars each
JoUet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Centi al, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage

Ditto, sinking lund, 1882, Ist Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 doliais ... ]"

Midngun Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. iSlukiue Fund!
1686 „ ^

New York Central, 7 per cent. Bonds, lbt>4 .,

Ditto 6 per cent., Smaiug Fund, lba3 ,,, ,,,
"^

Dllio, 7 per Cent., Sinliiiig Fund, 1876 [[[
Ditto, 7 pej cent., Slnliing Fund, convertible to 1869 'Ji\

Ditto faliuiej,, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent., lat Mortgage, 1880 ...
"[

Bid

74
74

705
69 j

67

34J
49
67

60

45|
76

94i

60000
20000

4628501

800C00i
20000
40000
10000

25 per eent

Asked.

76
7«
70{

69J
67j

*35

61
69 xo

46i
77

95i

Bonos having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed
rate of Ejichange.

A lantic & Gl W esiem (ISew York Section), Ist Mortgage,7 p.c. 1879
l/lllo, tPeuj.syUHliia Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per ceuu, 1»77
bilio, tt,ev 1 oik Seciion) Second Mortgage, Itsei ... ,„ "[

Ditto, xPei.i t,>jvania btciion), Seconu Mortgage, lstl2
'", *",

yuoiatious ttilcuiatcd and Bonds reue,emeu at is- 6d per**dollau-*
lijltrest payable at 4s per dollar.

'

A hi letta and Cincinnati, 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1891
t^uolatioiiB calculated at 48 6d p dol ; Interest payable at 48 p do".
Illinois Ctntrul, 1st Mortgage, 6 per cent.. Construction '.

Vu.lations on this issue caicutated and Priucipai aua iuterem
payable at 4s 2d per doUar.

Bonds issued in Sterling, and having both Principal and Interest

„, , . „ payable in Lcuaon in Sterling.
Virginia Five per Cent
Massachusetts l-ive per Cent '.. .".'

'." '^'
*^

l-ai.au,a. Seven per Cent General Mortgage, 1837 ™ .."

P.-unsvivauia, <,,.erCem.,anuMorteu(;e,lsi6
At auuc and Onul Vtesteru Consolidated Mcrtgage 7 per cent
Atlantic am Oreal heitern Certibcates of Debenture, B per cent

60
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COMPARATira EXCHANGES.
Th9 quotation of gold at Paris in about at par, and Iho short

exchange on London is 25f 17^0 per U sterling. On comparing these

rates -with the p:ngli>li Mint price of 31 17s lOJd per ounce for standard

gold, it appeirs that gold is at about the same price in Paris and

London.
The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'

eight was, on the 'Jth of May, about IIOJ per cent. At this rate, there

is a trifling profit on the importation o£ gold from the United States.

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, So.

May 15.

60 days. 30 d«jr».

Calcntta Is Hd Isllja

Miulnu U lid Is UJd
Bombny Is lljd Is llj Id

M.imltius 2 p c dis 1 p c dis

Colombo ^i P c dis 1 p c dis

Singni'ore 48 4d 48 4}rt

HoiiKKonf! 4s 4d 4s 41d
Sydney 2 p c dis 1 p c uia

MdOourno 2 p c dis ; 1 p c dis

|0" Bills with documents attached against iiidunts and conslgnineais for India

Tary acooidinit to amounts, and tUe security wliich they otter.

DOCKS.

Stoclt or

Shares.

2085CS81
S756ei):i

i<r625oo;

860850;

884404/

Dividend
pcrannutn.

71 per cent

iit pr cei.t

4/ per cent
5/ per cenl
til per cenl

East a"d West India
London and St Kutlierine

Do Debenture Stock 4 percent,

Soutluiiii]iton

.Surrey Commercial Dock
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I

27 000 bales, principally new Dliollerii and Ooinrawuttee, the

former at from 225 rs to 245 rs, while the latter baa fluctuated

between 210 rs and 230 rs, closiiif]; at about 25 rs per candy for

the best Keleotione. New Broach has not been in such request

of late, but a fair quantity found purohnsers at 224 rs to 245 rs

per canciy for ordinary, and 235 rs to 245 ra per candy for

JlcCarthy-ginned cotti n.

Export of Cotton to April IG.

1868. 18C".

bales. bales.

London 1,421 4,,548

Liverpool 341,984^ 427,340

Falmouth 2,027

Total, Great Britain 34.5,4354^

Continent 32,077

China 13,288

431,994
10,452

2,137

a majority of transactions outside the banks are at G per cent, i

the banks, however, insist upon the old rate, 7 per cent., and
when they are unable to employ funds at that rate a preference is

given to paper at 7 per cent. The banks are now discounting
quite freely, and at the close of the week there is less puper
offered. On the street the rate for prime names is generally 7 to

7^ per ctnt., with exceptions at 8 percent. 'Ihe following are
the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans 6 @ 7
Loans on bonds and mortgage 7
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months GJ 7
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 7 8

Do. singi* names 8 9
Lower glades

Grand total 391,400^ 450,483^

Indi.in teas have commanded very little attention, but a good

business has been doing in Cliina qualities, at extreme latts.

Last week, duty was paid in London on 747,702 lbs. Ttie exports

were 367,520, and the removals coastwise 455,694 lbs.

On the whole, the susrar trade has ruled firm, and the late

advance in the quotations has been supported.

Fine parcels of coffee have sold freely, at full prices ; but

inferior kinds have ruled a shade lower.

The second series of London cokmial wool sales commenced on

Thursday with a large concourse of English and foreign buyers.

4,594 hales were offered, corisistin;? of 2,380 bales Port Phillio

;

918 bales Sydney ; 500 bales Adelaide ; 463 bides Cape ; 333

New Zealand. Biddings were spirited and prices ruled (in com-
parison with closing rates of l-fst March sales for Australian and

Cape wools) without change. A good tone seems to prevail

among the trade generally. Tlie total arriv-ls com()ripe, 90,857

bales Port Phil ip ; 31,536 bale^ Svdnej ; 26,527 bales Adelaide
;

19,161 balss New Zedand; 6,274 Van Dieman's L.nd; 8,030

Swan River; 32,562 bale^ Cape—total, 209,947 bales, and the

sales, asat present arrang d, will extend lo t;ie 27ih June.

We take the following from Messrs Stewart and Co.'s report,

dated Port Elizabeth, March 30:—-Wool—During the past fort-

night a fair quantity of wool has been offered at public auction,

and there have been slight sympti^ms of improvement in the

market, although fully one-half of the quantity offered has been

withdrawn at the prices. All scoured wtrol, well got up, has

been taken at Is 2jd to Is 3Ad per lb ; inferior, Is to Is 2d per

lb. Light grey wool is in dtmanri, and sells readily at 5 g^d to

5|d per lb ; coarte, 3jd to 4^d per lo. Shipments this fortnight

are all to Lonrtot: : per Briiun, steam ship, 818 bales ; Majestic,

766 bales ; Celt, steam ship, 1,572 bales—total, 3,156 bales.

A telegram f'Otn Calcutta sajs :
—"xVt the fi'st opium sale of

the new financial year the prices realized were 133 rs above Mr
Ma^sey's i stimate."

The May quarterly s-iles of East India indigo have been held

this week. Ti.e total declarations amounted to 6,435 chests, 400
chests being in the B catalogue. Of catalogue A 3,550 chests

consisted of Benga', Ben.ire.'J, and Oude, 1,000 chests were Kur-
pabs, and 6.50 dry-ieal Madras. There were also 150 chests of

Biblipatom and 150 che^ts Manila. Of the belore-naru d quan-
tities 4,417 "ere new go-.Jf's, comprising 3,087 Bengal, Benares,

and Oude, 626 Knrpah, 467 Madras, 150 Bimlipatani, and 87
Manila. About 500 lo:s v/cre withdrawn previous to the sale, or

not printed. Tlie assortment aa to quality was remarkably good
for a May sale, ihe new crop of Bent;ul having been shipped
early, and the vessels hiving made very rapid voyages. The dry-

leaf Madras was ch'elly middling and good, with less than usual

of low quality. The Kurpah was generally middling, with a fair

proportion of goof, at:d but lew fine. As compared with the
currency of the February sales, prices have ruled ns under :

—

Bengal good and fine s'dppicg, par ; ditto defective shipping and
goott consuming, par to 3d per Ih higher; ditto middling con-
suming and g. od Oude.', par to 3d per lb higher ; ditto, low
qualities and U>w Oude.=, par. Kurpah, good and tine, 2d to 3d per

lb higher ; ditto, low and ordinary, par to 2d per lb higher.

Madras, good and fine, 3d per lb lower; oitto, low to middling,

par. Of the total diclsration-j 2,514 chests were withdrawn, and
909 bought in, leaving 3,012 chests sold in the room, but with
the addition of the bought in and withdrawn lots placed during
the progress of the sate, the entire quantity disposed of amounts
to 3,400 chesif, of which 2,400 have been taken by exporters, and
the residue by the home trade, speculators having held altogether
aloif.

In the various other produce markets about an average business
has been transacted, and prices generally, may be considered firm.

Scotch pig iron has realised 52s 3d cash.

The following is dated New York, May 1 :—Cotton goods have
not yet advanced proportionately with the raw material, and
manufacturers cannot continue to sell at the prices now current.
The turn in trade is, therefore, dependent very much upon the
cotton market. At the close business is dull, but prices are firm
and advancing on s^me kinds of cotton goods. There is a de-
cidedly more settled feeling in financial ciicles; it is now taken
for trranted that the pinch iu money is finally past. On call loans

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVBRPOOL.—Mat 14.

Cotton was in limited demand at the commencement of the week,
and prices became irregular and declined, the quotations showing
a general reduction of -^i to fd per lb, though yesterday end to-

day the busini ss has increased, and the market has assumed more
firmnes?. In Sea Island the sales have been only moderate, but
at steady prices. American, nfter declining fully ^d per lb

in the early part of the week, closes fd per lb below
list Thursday's rates, and is in improved demand. New
York advices to the 14th instant quote Middling 30 cents, costing

to sell in Liverpool 12/^,(1, per sailing vessel or steamer.

Brazil has declined from |d to ^d per lb, owing to the large

arrivals and limited business. Egyptian has been in moderate re-

quest, and pressed for sale at irregular prices, whilst quotai ions of
the current qualities are reduced only ii per lb. For East India
there has been a limited demand, and with a fair supply offering
prices are generally ^d per lb loiver. The common descriptions

are almost unsaleable.

The latest quotations for cotton " to arrive " are—From New
Orleans, ba^is of middling, at fea, 12^d ; due, 12^1, 12|J ; ship
iia'iied (u'ood ordinary), ll^d; middling New Orleans, from New
Y'ork, 12|d; Broach, fair new merchants, ship named, 9^d

;

Dhollerah, fair new merchants, ship named, 9gd, 9id ; April-May,

9f 1 ; fair .merchants, January sailing, 9|d ; Oomrawuttee, fair new
merchant-, M-rnh sailing, 9Jd ; April, 9§d, 9Jd ; May shipment,
9^d ; Comptah, fair, January sailing, 9Jd per lb.

The siles of the week amount to 40,070 bales, including 8,070
on speculation, and 6,590 declared for export, leaving 32,310
bales to Ihe trade.

15th May.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
12,000 bales, with a steady market.

PRICES CURRENT.

Descriptions.

Sea Island
(jplanfl

Mobile
fctew Orleans ,.

femnmbaco .<

Bahiii, Sc
Uaraiiham ....,

E^yptiaa .....

Smyrna
,

W. India, 4c.:.

t*eruvian....

8 irat—Giii'<Bt(arwaT
Broacl:

DhoUeral
Oomrawuttee
Mangrarole
Comptah

Madras—Tiunevelly...

VTestem
Bengal
Cliiua

per lb

i
23
lit
:u
llj

lOj

"sf

8»
8*

8j

per lb

d
27
12
in
12*
llJ
llj
12

IDS
10

lU
lis

"h
n
9:
9
9

Fair. Good
Fair.

per lb

d
30
12{

12J
13J
12*
Hi
12*
l:)i

105
12
12
lot
10*
10*

10s
10
10
10
10

9}

124
11*
12;
It
11

12*

12i
10?
11*
lOJ
10*

ioj

10*
10*
10

per 111

d
33

Good. Fine.

per lb

d
G6

-—Same perlodl8t>7 —
Mid. I Fair. Good.

13
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iJiroBn, ExroKTS, Cohsdhi-tioh, Ac.—1868.

Imports from Jan. 1 Exporti from .I«o. 1

to May 14. to May 14.

Daacrlptlont. 1867
bales

American 739849
Brazil, Eg}-pt, it 347156
Baat India, China, and Japan... 2i0978

1868 1867

bales bales

876195 ...... 67144
874690 26510
199702 14U93

1868
bales
65669
26092

147482

ToUl „ 1837983
Stock, May 14.

1867 1868
bales bales
820120 687440

Tho aboTe iiguros show :

—

1450687 234247 ... 238253

Consumption from Jan. 1 to May 14.

1867 1868

bales bales

826930 10S08S0

Balei.

An increaite of import compared with the same date last yearof 112,fOO

An Increase of quantity taken for consumption of 253,900

An increase of actual export of ••• 4,010

A decrease of stock of 238,680

In soeoulatioD, there is an increase of 251,440 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 91,050 Dales. The
•otnal exports are 14,042 bales.

IjONIjON—May 15.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issned this week bv the

London Cotton Brokero' Association :
—

There has been a quiet market with only a moderate demand,
almost entirely confined to arrival cotton. ^Prices have been very

Irregular until yesterday and to-day, when there has been con-

siderably more doing at an average decline on last vviek's rates of

about ^d per lb both on the spot and to arrive. Telegraphic

advices from New York to the 14th May quote middling Uplands
30 cents. Gold 140.
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In the exports of cotton this week from New York there is a

1 cry small increase, the total shipments reach intf 14,886 bales,

apainst 14,646 bales last week. Commercial and Financial

Chronicle.

JfKW YoKK, "May 9.—According to Messrs lileili'a rpport, the

week's receipts^of cotton at ail ports have been 15,000 biiles,

and since tlielst of September, 2,077,000. Week's export to

Great Britain, 29,000 bales; since the Ist of September,

1,140,000. Week's export to the continent, 3,000 bales; since

the 1st of September, 421,000. Total exnorta for the Week,
32,000 bales ; since the Ist of Septerabur, 1,501,000. Stock at al!

ports, 198,000 bales.

MABKETS m THE MANUFACTUEING DISTIUCTS.

The amount of business doing in goods this week in ihs leading

markets has been by no means extensive. Prices, however, have

been well supported. There has been a moderate inquiry for

iron ; whilst the export demand for coals has been ra her a:;tive.

Manchestek, May 14.—Another week of extreme depression

we have again to report, with the tendency of prices ruling down-
wards. There has been no demanti from any quarter worth

chronicling, and this state of inactivity still prevails. Though the

production of both yarns and goods is being lessened weekly,

stocks still continue to increase, owing to the very curtailed de-

mand. Producers are now working to a loss owing to there being

no mirgin for profit, in consequence of coiton being so high, so

we are likely to tee the production become less unless prices im-

prove shortly.
COMPARAXrVB StATKVEHT OF THB COTTON TRAPE.

Ratt Cotton.

Upland (i.ir per lb

Ditto, |?ood talr

Pernambilco fair

Ditto, ^ood rdr
No. 40 Mule Yarn, ftlir, 2nd quality ..

No. 30 Water Twist, ditto

ae-ln, 66 rceil, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 5 oz
t7-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 Itw 2 oz
39-in, 60 reed. Gold End Shirting?, 37i

yards, Stbs 4 oz
40-ln, 66 re< d, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 6 oz
»9-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Clotb, 36

yards, 9 lbs

Price
May 14,

1863

s d

12f

o"i2t

12i
1 Si
1 3l
6 3

8

Price Price
May. May,
1867 1866

s d
1 Ij

l"<H
1 Oi
1 5

1 5
6 101
8

II 4i

Price
Mav,
186'6

,3

15
6 16

Price

Mav,
186'4

s d
2 5

2""4i
2 5i
2 9

2 10
12 6
15 3

22 6
24 6

Price
Mav,
1863

12

17 6

Bradford.—The wool market has been unusually quiet. The
quotations ot all classes of wool have a slightly drooping tendency,

inferior sorts lery perceptibly so. Though spinners and mer-
chants generally keep well employed ihey receive comparatively

little new business, but, as they me engaged, they are well able to

maintain prices, which, on the whole, are very firm.

Leeds.—Dark fancy coatings, milled plain cloths, in blue and
mixed shades, beavers, witneys, naps, hairlistF, and tweeds, may
be mentioned as among the goods scl<^. There was scarctly a

full attendance of manufacturers.

Rochdale.—The attendance of buyers in the flannel market
was ra'.her better tlian last week, and a little more business was
done ; but neither tlie amount of goods sold nor the orders given

were such as to give animation to the trade. Prices were well

maintained. The Yorkshire goods trade was flat.

HuDDKBSFiELD.—Regular marke: goods of all kinds have been
but in limited demand, and tbe same remark applies almost
equally to black doeskins, of which latter description of goods
ihere are now in many cases conbidera'le stocks on hands. There
is no improvement yet to rejiort in the shipping demand for low

woollens and unions.

Nottingham.—We have experienced a moderate inquiry for

cotton yarns. Some quantities suitable for this market are ttdl

we'l engaged, and prices arc remarkably steady. Other qualities,

however, are easier in price. Fancy lace goods continue in

request ; owing to the enhanced price of material, silk laces and
nets are advancing. The demand for coloured goods has som; -

what abat'd, and maufaeturers produce them only to order, and
with extreme caution.

Cardiff.—There is a 'olerahly good demand for steam coal,

and shipments at the docks are being steadily carried on, prin-

cipally on foreign account. The exports for the monih ju^t ended
show an increase of 39,320 tons over the corresponding p ;riod of

last year. For house qualities there is an increased demand.
Belfast.— Flax—The marke's were but moderately supplied.

P'lccs Were firm. In some districts flax appeals to be getting
scarce. 'Sams—Transaclions on home account have not been
extensive. Continental orders have appeared. Linens, Drown
handloom—A moderate demand exists lor light and heavy linens,

stocks of which are small and prices firm. Powerloom—A mode-
rate demand exists for heavy hnens. No imrease in stocks.

Wolverhampton.—The improvement which was reported at

the beginning of the quarter in the demand for iron cannot be
.said to continue. Ihere are a few railway contracts in the
market, hut the South Staffordshire makers are not receiving
very many orders of any sort.

Ddndbe.—Tbe dulness in our trade continues without abate-

ment, and in almost every department the same inactivity prevads.

In tows ihere is no change to notice ; there is a aood demand for

common qualities of tow and codilhi, of which there is very little

in the market, and any occasional smsll parcels that offer are soon

picked up. In jute there is little activity ; low q"alities, being
scarce, are in demand, at comparatively full rates, hut medium and

g od descript'ons are very dull of sale. There is no improvement
in the di-mand for flax and tow yarns, and prices of such are barely
maintained. The demand for linens does not improve.

Glasgow.—There are sellers of Scotch pig iron at 52* 3d, and
buyers at 523 2d,

CORN
AMhJRICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, May 1.—The arrival of supplies from the canal

has led to more business, but a' generally lower price?. Flour
has come forward more freely by rail, and has been pressed on the

market from the wharf, as receivers have not baen willing to incur

tbe Rdditional expense of sending to store ; and as the pressure

to sell increased, buyers operated cautiously at a slight but steady
decline in prices. This courfe of the market has bten quite

general, no particular grade showing any especial strength or

weakness, as compared wilh any other. Southern flours have
become quite scarce, and we omit our quotation f r the lower
grades; shippers have found a substitute 'or them in round boop
Ohio. Wheat has arrived fn ely from the canal, the receipts in

the past three days being nearly half a million bushels. Prices

have given way 5o to 7c per bu»hel, but each recession on the

part of holders has brought forward fresh orders from the buyers.

Yesterday the millers "stocked up " liberally, and left the market
to-day entirely in the hands of shippers. Receivers are disposed

to realise promptly, and express much sjtisfaction with the brisk

character of the demand, and the generally good condition in

which the wheat has been extricated from its perilous jjosition in

boats resting on the bed of the canal. The sales to-day were less

I'beral, and about half the offerings were carried over, the murket
closing at $2.44 for No. 2, and J2.55 for No. 1 spring. Corn
has further detlined ; but the receipts from the canal are quite

limited, and there is a cessation of supplies from the South.
Thus relieved of some of the prersure, and with a fair demJnd,
both for export and consumption, the close is firmer. According
to reports from the West the prospects of liberal supplies from
that quarter are not good ; but we have a large stock in store

here, which will go far towards making up any temporary
deficiency. The business to-day was partly speculative. Oats
have slightly declined, but with a brisk business to the trade at

the concession, the close is firm at S.^c, afloat.

Stock of Grain in the New York Warehouses.
April 27, April 20, April 29,

1868. 1868. 1867.
bushels. bushels. bushels.

Wheat 38.5,087 564,740 1,120,053
Com 1,072,867 1,163,688 819,941
Oats 588,007 725243 1,105,977
Rye 6,176 283.850
Barley 338,029
Malt 4,797 15,493 17 333
Peas 337 683 15,652

Total 2,051,095 2,475,023 4,/
B»roKT of BitEADiTOlTS from the (Jsitid Statis to Geeat Briiais

since l»t September. 18B7.
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trade. En({lish wheat, notwithstanding the limited arrivals, has

been difficult to sell, at about tlie rates current durinjj ihe pre-
vious week. The market has been well supplied with foreign

wheat, for which there has been a retail demand, lied Amtricnn
and inferior Baltic wheats have been dinposed ofon rather easier

terms, otherwise no change has taken place in prices. Barley has

been in but moderate supply. Fine malting ptreels have sold at

full prices, but grinding and distilling forts have met a slow sale.

Malt has been steady in value, althouahthe inquiry for it has been
limited. Oats, being scarcp, have ruled firm, at quite late rates.

Beans and peas have commanded but little attention. In prices,

however, no cbanjje has taken place. The flour trade has been
wanting in animation, at barely previous prices.

The provincial markets have been thinly attended by bnycr.-', and
the trade consequently has flanged. Wheat has been dull of sale,

and prices have favoured purchasers. Flour has movel ( fl' slowly
Oats have been scarce, and, in some instance?, rather dearer.

Barley, beans, and peas, have been unaltered.

In the Scotch markets, business in wheat has been principally

confined to immedi«te wants. Fhiur has been in sluggish request,

and most kinds of spring corn have found buyers on former
terms,

There has been only a moderate show of wheat in the Irish

markets. The trade has ruled quiet, on former termc. Flour
and moat other articles have been disposed of at late rates.

Not much activity has prevailed in the demand for wheat on
the continent, notwithstanding the supplits exhibited have been
small. Fins parcels have realised slightly enhanced currencies;
but the value of medium and inftrior qualities has had a drooping
tendency. Flour has moved iff slowly, and the trade for spring
corn has ruled quiet. In America, the demand for flour has ruled
keavy, and prices have given way 25 to 35 cents per barre'. The
wheat trade has been inactive, and prices have tended downwards.
There has been a moderate export inquiry. Corn has moved off

quietly, at about late rates.

The following is a summary of the news from the principal

grain-growing departments in France :— Nor —Wheats are pros-
pering marvellously, and promi.-e a good yield, and early, if the
weather continuej as favourable as everything seems to predict.

Paa de Calais— General appearances satitficiory. Eurc—Only a
few English varieties do not look well. Baa-Ebin—Barley and
wheat superb. Seine-Inferieure—Corn continues to look well.

Sarthe—^Very fine. Cher—The cereals have recovereil. Loiret

—

The winter sorts are green, vigorous, and high. Indre—Where
the ground is well cultivated the wheats looks well ; but, failing

that requisite, the appearance is pior. Charente-Inferieure

—

Everything prognosticates a good havesf. Saone-et-Loire —The
thickly-sown j»rain is passable. Var—The corn fields are fine.

Meuse—Crops promising, Huute-Garonne—A goodly return is

fully counted on.

According to the Avenir Algerien the following is the state of
the crops in the province of Or.m :

—" 'Ihe barley is everywhere
nearly ripe and ready to be cut; the harvest will' begin in the first

fortnight of thij month, and the yi.-ld promises to be excellent

;

the grain is full, and will weigh at least 60 kilogrammes the hecto-
litre. The wheat, which was rather backward, has improved in

appearance since the last rains ; the roots appear very vigorous.
The flax blossoms are already formed, and the stalks bend under
the weight ; beans also look well. Lentils and peas seem likely

to largely remunerate their cultivators. The maize plants are in

a flourishing stnte. The vine has everywhere been subjected to a
preventive sulphuration, and promises an abundant yield."

Mr George Dornbuich thus reports the state of the floating
grain and seed trade :—Since last FVinay, 26 grain and seed-laden
vessels have been reported arrived at ports of call, viz., 22 whta',
1 maize, 1 beans, 1 rye, 1 cotton-seei'. The floating grain cargo
trade has been depressed throughout the week, with a sluggish
demand, and prices of most articles have declined. Wheat is Is

to 23 cheaper all round, and some sorts, Polish, for instance, 23 to
3s. Maize has continued difficult to sell. Barley—The only
cargo oS' the coast has been sold at aOout late rates. Toe trade
in rye continues at a stand-till. The reported sales are as
follows :—Wheat—11 arrived cargoes : Ghirka Odessa, 61s 6d to

678 6d per 492 lbs ; Polish, 683 6d ; Saide, 55s 9d to 56s 6d per
480 lb?. To be shipped: hard Taganrog, 49s 3d per 492 lbs,

f.o.b. Maize—1 arrived cargo: mixed, 39s per 480 lbs. Barley
—I arrived cargo: Kustendje, 34s 6d. On passage: Banat, 373,
direct for London, per steamer. Shipped or to be shipped : Nico-
laiefi', 33s 3d, per steamer ; Banat, 37s, per steamer for London,
per 400 lbs. Linseed has further declined in price Is on the woek.
Cotton-seed very quiet, and prices during the last few days quite
nominal, say seed on the spot, 9? IDs to 9/ 15s. A cargo Egyp-
tian, off the coast, has been sold at 9/ lis 3d per ton.

Tbe London averages aunounced this day are :

—

_, qr>. s d
wn"* 2308 at 75
g"l«y 19 44 H
0«t»

PRICES CURRE.VT OF CORN, 4o.

English & Scotch
trt«h

Fcr«ign ........ „,

Ship Akritals ibis Wkkk.
Wheat. Barley. Malt.
V^ qrs- qrs.
390 40 1220 ..

Uats.
qra.

.. 470

Flonr.
sacks
1030

Wbkai—English, Old white
red

English, white, new
red, new

Danzig and Kcenigsberg, high
mixed
— — mixed

Rostocit aid Wismar, new & old
Stc'tin, StraUund, and Wolgast
Daniith, Ilolsteir, A Brunswick
KhenUh and Brabant
8t Pelersburpr. 90ft.. .per 4y(i U,4
Common and Sursk
Kubanka
Odessa and Sea ot AzofT, solt,

per 4:>(j iha

Anatralian
BAiaKV—English malting, ne?p
Scotch malting
— distiUing
— grinding

Foreign maltin',;

— distilling, per 54 lbs...— grinding
Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs

De^ns—English
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 430 lbs

I'KA*—linglish, white boilor8,n> w
— grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers

*- feeding

Oats—English, Poland & potato 31— white, toed 27
74 8» — blacit 27
63 74 Scotch, Ilone'own and iiotato... 32— Angus and Sandy 28
78 85 — common 28
73 78 Irish, potato 30
77 8(J — White feed 26
76 80 — B ack 26
74 7S — I.lgiit Galwav

r)ani,'h 27
85 6S Swoilisll 27
f.2 6(i Kuiijan 27
66 67

:
Dutch and Hanoreriau 24

Utb—English 48
63 71 Takis—English, winter ...per qr ...

80 82 Foreign. large, spring 32
j
ISDIA» CoEll, per 480 lbs—
American, whlre 43— yellow biid mixed ... 40

I

Galalz, Odessa, and Ibrail,
42 46

i
yellow 43

! Flour, per 2S0 lbs—Town made
38 40

j

delivered U- the baktr 48
S4 31 ) Country marks 49
44 48

j
Kusslan 46

44 45 American and Canadian fancy
43 41

I
brands per 190 lbs 40

48 40
I

American superline to extra

I

superline 36
45 46 American common to fine 34
50 66 — heated and sour 23
47 48 Oatmeal—Sc.tch, line, per ton f 19
45 46 — — round 13

16070 24M .....11010
,

brU.

COLONIAL AND FOKEIttN PRODUCE MARKETS.
TKANSACTIONS O? THE WEEK.

Fob Rkpoii of this day's Markkts sek " PosTsmni".
MixCTMO Lajce. Fiuday Monxixo.

SoGAK.—Although the market continues firm, there has been a cessa-

tion of spectolative inquiry. Tho refiners have taken moderate sup-
plies of West India, viz., 1,G73 casks. Barbadoes, by auction, part sold

at 34s 6d to 383 Gd ; fine crystalised Demerara, 40s Gd to4l8 Gd ; grainy
Berbicc, 36s 6d to SSs. MauiUa has been less in demand. A fair extent
of business reported in floating cargoes for tho United Kingdom.
The landings last woek wore 2,700 tons; tho deliveries 4,110tonF, leaving
the stock at the close 53,G70 tons, aganst 78,380 tons at the samo date
in 18G7.

Mauritius.—9,515 bags offered by auction, chiefly sold. Grainy and
crystalised sorts at 353 to 383 Gd were rather dearer. Soft brown
3O3 to 343 6d, reaUsed full rates. Btisincss has been done privately.

4,000 bags grainy have sold, afloat, at 38s per cwt.
Manilla.—Tho business has boon small at last week's quotations.

Java.—A sale of 1,400 bags brown has been made, to arrive,

at 30s.

Oilier Fareir/n.—Of 32G casks Porto Rico, by auction, the chiof part
sold : grocery, 3Gs to 393 ; brown and greyish yellow, 343 to 3C3.

Tho following floating cargoes are reported sold for the United King-
dom, viz., three of Cuba at 25s Gd to 263 Gd ; four of Havana, Xo, 11} to

12i, at 273 Gd to 273 lOJd. One, No. 12, at 2Ss per cwt, for a near port.

llefinecl.—Tho market for dry goods is again rather higher. Com-
mon qualities aro quoted 463 to 4G3 3d per cwt.

Rum.—A very good business has been done. Demerara, Is 9Jd
to Is lOd, with superior at la lid. ilamitius, proof, has sold at Is Ud
per gallon.

Cocoa.—A steady demand continues to prevail, and 2,125 bags Trini-
dad, by auction, about three-fourths sold, generally at last week's prices,

ranging from 533 to oSs, and up to 82s for line. Some small parcels of

Dominicv and St Lucia at 473 to 48s Gd per cwt.

Coffee.—Tho supply continues good. There has been rather more
inquiry for native Ceylon by private contract, but other common kinds
aro quiet. 2,G54 bags 104 casks and barrels of the fonaer, by auction,

went a3 follows, the greater part being sold at 50s Gd to 633 ; bold, 553
to 083 Gd. 1,219 casks 74'J barrels and bags plantation kinds sold

steadily at full lutcs: ])ale and mixed, C73 to 733; coloury, 75s to 893.

62 packages Jamaica, chiefly at 593 to 8O3 Gd. ],479 bags Manilla were
withdrawn. 1G7 bag3 Cochin sold at Gls Gd to G33 Gd. 905 bags
Singapore were bought in ; also 813 bags Rio. Part of a cargo of St

Domingo, off the coast, has sold at 47s Gd per cwt. A cargo of Bio,

no p.irticulars given. The Dutch sale, on the 19th inst., will contain

77,700 btigs, a quantity less than at one time expected. The total

stock at this port amotmts to 16,OG0 tons, against im average of

10,300 tons in the two previous years at the same date.

BlCE.—Of 6,844 bags Bengal in the public sales a portion only sold,

including Ballam at 93 3d to 93 Gd. D.ioca bought in above the value.

Good white Bengal sold at 143 Gd to 153 3d, being lower. 1,051 bags

pinky Madras \Yere sold at IO3 9d. A floating cargo of Rangoon has

sold at lis 9d; 550 tons Siam at lOs 9d; 200 tons Ballam at 98 7^
Soft grain descriptions on the spot lU'e scarce, and 123 lOJd has been

paid for Rangoon.
UroKTS and Dklivibdu of Rica to May 9, with Stocks oo hand.

1863 18r,7

Imported _...tona 18900 ... 560
DeUvered 20000 ... 17250
Stock 1550J ... 13110

Spices.—Tho public sales have been of small extent. 50 bags Bourbon
cloves sold at steady rates, from 3Jd to 3|d. Black and white pepper

are dull, pending the supplies being offered from the fresh arrivals. 134

cases Cochin ginger, part sold at 403 for ordinary small and rough. 219

barrels, &c., Jamaica sold from 36s to 453 for low to good ordinary, being

some advance on the reetent low sales effected. The business by private

contract has been limited. Singapore black pepper has sold at 3^d

por lb.

Saltpetre.—The chief feature has been the public sale of 1,495 bags

Bengal, which went oft well
;
good colour and crystal, refraction 5^ to

3, 208, one lot 2O3 Gd per cwt
;

privately, a small quantity fovmd buyers.

1866
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luroKis and Dem-tekiks of Saitpbtes to .May 9. with Stocks an hand.

1868. 181.7. 1860 1865.

Imports tots 2450 ... 31.50 ... i!7S0 ... 2020

DeUTtriM 4100 ... 4710 ... 4060 ... 4440

Stook 6-470 ... 9170 ... 6800 ... 4990

CocmNEAL.—There were 1,496 bags offered by auction, on Wednes-

day, and nearly two-thirds sold. 898 bags of the above comprised

Teneriffe, and a groat deal sold at rather higher rates : silver, 3s Id to

3a 8d ; black, 33 3d to 4s. 582 bags Hondura.s, part sold : silver, up to

4s for fine ;
pasty and out of condition in proportion ;

black, low, and

ordinary, 3s Gd to 33 lOd per lb.

Gambier.—The market is firmer, sales being made at 17s Gd to

17s 9d, and some business afloat at ISs.

Safflowek has not quite supported the high rates of l.».st week.

184 bales, sold by auction, low to fine, at 8/ 5s to 1 U 10s per ton.

Metals.—There have not been any features of interest in these

markets, and prices, with few exceptions, remain steady. Copper is in

moderate demand, several sales being made. The iron trade keeps quiet.

Foreign tin is unsettled. Straits last sold at 93/ to 93/ lOs per ton, but

there are not ready buyers. A sale of spelter is reported at 20/ per

ton for common plates, being below the late nominal quotation.

Jdte.—This market is quiet, trade in the manufacturing districts

being without improvement. 3,5C4 bales, by auction, partly sold, and

some of the marks went at easier rates : low middling to good, 17/ to

21/ per ton.

Hemp.—Manilla is dull. No business reported in Petersburg. Clean

quoted, 3G/ to 37/ per ton. '

Linseed.—The imports have been large, causing a further decline in

prices. Calcutta, Gls ; Mirzapore, 02s. Afloat, 62b to 62s 6d accepted,

and Azoff 6O3 per quarter.

Oir.s.—There is more inquiry for seal. Sperm has been dull. A
floating cargo of olive has sold for the Baltic, price not given. On the

spot quotations are weaker. Spanish has sold at 08/ 10s per tun.

Ceylon cocoanut is in demand, but Cochin moves of? slowly, at the re-

cent high value. Palm of fine quality is scarce, and worth 403 to 40s 3d.

The limited sale of linseed cake has reduced the production, and prices

have advanced to 333 9d te 34s on the spot. Sales of English brown

rape were at one time made on lower terms, but the market is now
firmer, at 34s 6d. English refined, 3Gs Od ; foreign, 383 to 39s.

Petroleum.—American refined has fallen to I3 4d per gallon on the

spot.

Tallow,—Foreign continued inactive for some days. There is now a

more steady market, with some recovery in prices. Petersburg, 433 9d

October to December, 443 6d per owt.
Particulabs of Tai.low.—Mondav, May 11, 186S.

lS(ii. 1360. 1867. 1868.

ca-k9. casks. casks. casks.

Slock this day i8,406 ... 27,29.5 _. 22,024 ... 22,472

DeliyoreJ last week 1,163 ... 1,025 ... 711 ... 774

Ditio from 1st June 91,12J ...100,790 ... 90,871 ... 77,116

ATvived last week lis ... S38 ... 6S ... 32

Ditto from 1st Jun« 79,679 ... 95,113 ... 84,270 ... 80,957

Price of y.C 403 Cd ... 45s 9d ... 43s 6d ... 433 6d
Price of Town 4136a ... 4;s 3d ... 44s .3d ... 443 34

POSTSCRIPT. Fridat Evenino.

Sugar.—The market is very firm. At the public sales of West India,

full prices were obtained. The total business is 996 casks, making 2,669

casks for the week. 18,311 bags clayed Manilla wore taken in at 323

to 323 6d for common. 1,81G bags Guatemala sold at 3l3 6d to 333 6d.

A cargo of Cuba for a near port, at 25s 6d per cwt.

Coffee.—277 casks plantation and 584 bags native Ceylon sold by
auction on former terms. 45 packages Jamaica sold at 683 to 91s. 404
bales Mocha partly sold ; Bombay, at 100s to 1073 j Alexandria, 909 Gd to

93s.

Rice.—7,452 bags Bengal offered by auction were bought in above

the value.

Oil.—108 casks Colonial by auction were taken in at 102/ per tun

381 casks palm, part sold at 39s 9d. Lagos taken in at 403 per cwt.

Tallow.—712 casks Australian by auction sold ; mutton, 443 to

44s 9d ; -beef, 433 to 433 6d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The homo market for refined sugar continues very

firm, with improved rates. Dutch crushed is again dearer this week,

sales having taken place at 323 4^d to 323 Gd barrels, in first marks for

Jnly-August delivery. Some 350 to 400 tons being sold, f.o.b. Am-
sterdam.

Green Fruit.—The market for oranges materially improved. Several

paicels from the Azores, Valencia, Lisbon, and Sicily, sold by Keeling

and Hunt during the week, realised good prices. Lemons still in de-

mand
;
good quality command a high figure. Nuts without alteration.

Large aiTivals of cocoa-nuts have titken place, and the market for this

article has slightly receded. Lisbon new potatoes maintain their posi-

tion, not having been interfered with by those of home growth
;
quality

and size remain good.

Drt Fruit.—The market is steady; and sellers, being decided in

their views of a late crop next season, are refusing offers at rates of a

month since.

English Wool.—The trade must bo stated duller than of late, and
prices in favour of the buyer; the difference fully one halfpenny per lb,

with diminished demand.
Colonial Wool.—The public sales commenced to-day. Large at-

tendance both of home and continental buyers. Biddings spirited. Fo-
reign demand good. Prices for washed wool rather firmer. Greasy,
without change.

Tobacco.—There has been but a small business done in American
tobacco, but there are numerous inquiries for home consumption, and
holders are, in most instances, asking an advance upon previous limits.

Leather and Hides.—The leather market has presented no new
feature during the past week. The supply of fresh goods was small on
Tuesday, and the demand for light butts was active, so that full, and, in

some cases, sUghtly advanced rates were realised. Light English
shouldsrs were also much wanted, and prime calf skins, 30 lbs to 45 lbs

per dozen, and light common dressing hides, were scarce and in request.

Metals.—The business of the week has boon remarkably small.

Copper is quiet, but prices are fairly maintained.

Tauxjw.—Official market letter issued tkis evening :

—

a e.

Town tallow 44 3

Fat by ditto 2 2
Yellow Russian new 45 3

Melton stuff 32

Bough ditto 17 3
Oreaves 18

Good drejrs 6
Imports for the week amount to 1,315 casks.

METROPOLITA'N CATTLE MARKET.
MoNDAT, May 11.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 18,710 head. In the corresponding week in

18G7, we received 13,381 ; in 1866, 11,973; in 1865, 11,279; in 1864,

6,478 ; in 1863, 6,189 ; in 1862, 3,646 ; and in 1861, 5,430 head.

The supply of foreign beasts and sheep on offer here to-day was on
the increase, of lambs and calves only moderate. The demand ruled

inactive, at about last week's prices. The arrivals of beasts fresh up
from our own grazing districts, as well as from Scotland, were on a

moderate scale, but in prime condition. The supply from Ireland was
limited. Nearly all breeds wore in fair, but by no means active, request,

at prices about equal to Monday last. Very superior Scots and crosses

realised 63, but the general top price was 4s lOd per 8 lbs. The show
of sheep was moderately extensive, and most breeds came to hand in fair

saleable condition. On the whole, the mutton trade was steady at fest

week's currency. The best Downs and half-breds, out of the wool, sold

at from 43 8d to 43 lOd per 8 lbs. We have to report a slow sale for

lambs, the supply of which was good, .at previous rates, viz., from 6s 4d
to 7s 4d per 8 lbs. Calves commanded previous rates, but the inquiry

for them was inactive. The quotations ranged from 4s to 5s per 8 lbs.

Prime small pigs sold at full prices ; but large hogs were dull at late

currencies.
SUPPUES ON Sale,

May 13, 1867. May 11, 1368.

Beasts
'. 4,390 3,600

Sheep and lamb 28,870 29, '90

Calves 1S5 154
Pigs 320 290

Thursday, May 14.—The supply of beasts is again short, and trade

is active. Monday's quotations are fully maintained for all descriptions,

and some choicest qualities have rather exceeded the top price of that

day. We have about an average supply of sheep; trade is not very
brisk, yet there is no reduction in price ; it is, however, difficult to

effect a clearaace. Lambs are not making quite so much; choice

ealvos maintain late quotations, but it is difficult to di-spose of inferior.

Beasts at market, 670 ; sheep and lambs, 10,310 ; calves, 400
;
pigs, 70.

d
Inferior beef 3 to 3
Middling ditto 3 4 3
Prime large ditto 3 10 4
Prime small ditto 4 2 4
Veal 3 8 4

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

Lambs, 53 8d to 63 4d.

Inferior mutton S
Middling ditto 3
Prime ditto 4
Large pork 3
Small pork 3

d t

2 to 3
8 4

COAL MARKET.
Friday, May 15.—The market to-day continued a steady business, at

about last prices, and a clearance was effected. Wallsend : Haswell 17s

—Hetton 17s—Tees ICs Gd—Hawthorn 14s—Hetton Lyons 14 3d

—

Heugh Hall IGsGd—TunstallUs 3d—North Byron 13s Gd—Eden Main
158—Holywell Main los 3d—Wylam Moor 153 Gd. Ships at market,

25 ; sold, 14
;
gas contracts <So., 11—25 ; unsold, — ; ships at sea, 65.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, May 15.—No new feature has presented itself in

this market. Fine parcels, being scarce, have sold at full quotations.

In other descriptions the transactions have been on a limited scale. The
continental markets are firm, but in American the trade has been quiet

Mid. and East Kents, 5/ 53 to 7/ 15s ; Weald of Kents, 4/ lOs to 6/ 6s
;

Sussex, 4/ IO3. to 5/ lOs ; Famham3,7/ to 8/ 83 ; and yearlings, 3/ lOs to

4/ lOs per owt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalpields, May 15.—There has been a moderate

supply of flukes brought forward, for which a fair demand has been
experienced. Very few Regents or rocks have been offered, and the

quotations of such are almost nominal. New English kidney potatoes, of

which a good quantity has been on sale, have been in steady request at

2O3 per cwt. Lisbon rounds are worth about 123 to lOs per cwt.

Regents, 130a to 170s ; Flukes, 130s to 180s; Rooks, 90s to 110s

French, GOs to 80s per ton.

LIVEEPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL.

(j?K01C OtTR ^yfS COKKESPOXDBNT.)

Friday, May 15.—-Y quieter tone has pervaded our market since the

close of the public sales here, and the upward tendency cf prices

appears to have received a slight shock in consequence ; there is, how-
ever, BO reduction in the rate of consumption.

CORN.
(PROM Oins OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Friday, May 15.—The corn market was moderstely attended. Wheat
was in very limited demand, and sold at fiflly 2d per cental lower than

on last Tuesday. Flour was dull, and 6d lower. Beans steady, and
sold at late rates. Oats, oatmeal, and barloy brought late rates. Indian

corn quiet.

Wakefield, Friday, May 15.—There was very little demand for

wheat, and prices tended downwards. Not much passing in barley.

Oata and beans were quite as dear.
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BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
R. Langlcy, Sheffield, fishmonger.

BANKRUPTS.
S. Bayford, Erith—L. Block, Groat Sutton street, Clerkenwell, manu-

facturer and dealer in bonnet shapes—W. E. Bullock, Boulogne-snr-

Mer—J. Chappie, »en., Walton-on-Thamos, labouring gardener—T.

CoTerdale, Enfield Look, machinist at the Ordnance Factory—C. J.

Denman, Paddington, grocer—A. G. Doxey, Westminster road, beer

retailer—H. F. Ebdon, Stratford, baker—J. Everard, Pentonville, baker

—R. Felton, Bromley, licensed victualler—F. Foster, Stopsley, brick-

maker—F. Furlonpter, Dalston, attorney's clerk—E. W. George, Jormyn
street, attorney—W. Gilroy, Maidenhead, builder—C. Harden, Adclphi

terrace, merchant—D. J. Henry, Old Broad street, iron merchant

—

F. Hermann, Brixton, baker—R. E. Jackson, jun., Islington, assistant

to a meat salesman— W. H. Marley, King's cross, provision merchant

—

R. May, Clapham, grocer—J. C. Morrow, Ironmonger lane, merchant

—

C. Pascall, South Norwood, engineer—B. G. Phillips, Rotherhithe,

licensed victualler—.1. Raphael, Mile end—E. Rendoll, Netting hill,

broad baker—I. Rooke, Houndsditoh, coffeehouse keeper—\V. Sharpe
and 0. Corpe, Maddox street, wine merchants—B. J. Vickers, Broad
street buildings, club piopriotor—T. C, Vincent, Peckham, commercial
traveller, and Chelsea, licensed victualler—C. F. Woottou, Tottenham,
journeyman carpenter—G. Wright, Ealing, market gardener—A. H.
Toungs, Brighton, furniture broker—T. Astbnry, Rotherham, pot mould
manufacturer—E. Atkinson, Browedge, labourer—B. 51. Atkinson,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne—J. Batley, Eyam, farmer—T. and B. Batey,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, paper hangers—B. Bebinglon, Liverpool, poulterer

—T. J. Black, Lancaster, licensed victualler—W. J. Blandford, Corbidge,

clerk to an auctioneer—A. Brooke, Brampton, surgeon—E. C. Brown,
Ravenstondale, blacksmith—S. Bryant, Exeter, butcher—J. Bunting,

Chesterfield, tallow chandler—T. Burley, Cradley heath, chainmaker —
J. Burnett, Coventry, tailor—J. T. Campbell, Norwich, lightning con-

ductor manufacturer—J. W. Colson, Exeter, dsaler in paper hangings

—

W. H. Cross, Lenten and Nottingham, aocountant—E. Eddy, Truro,

tailor—L. Edmonds, Gellydeg, farmer—H. Elliott, Sheffield, shopkeeper

—K. D. E. and V. Eisner, Leeds, cigar merchants—J. Pattorini, York,

provision dealer—T. Grant, Seaham Harbour, general dealer—R. Guy,
Aberdare, fitter— B. Hancock, Seacombe—J. Haw, Middlesboroiigla,

grocer—E. Htnson, Birmingham, journeyman lampmaker—J. Hoggard,
Leeds—S. Holmes, Rotherham, fish dealer—C. L. Hopps, Livei'pool,

grocer—S. James, Glossop, grocer—W. Lewis, PwUddu, innkeeper—D.
Louis, Swansea, outfitter—M. J. Luntley, Scarborough, lodginghouse

keeper—G. McCormiok, Stratford-upon-Avon, travelling draper—J.

MolKtt, South Stockton, blacksmith—A. Morris, Oldham, printer—J.

Neighbour, East Grinstead, butcher—F. Pace, Portsmouth, journeyman
musical instrument maker—E. Parr, Ashloy—J. Pearce, Cheltenham,

butler—B. Powell, Burslem, plasterer—.1. V. Radmore, Throveton,

farmer—G. Reeoe, Harborne, painter—E. Roberts, Blaenafon, beerhouse

keeper—J. Rsbinson, Liverpool—J. Rottenberry, Barnstaple, baker

—

J. Shorthouso, Sedgley, scrap dealer—D. Smith, Dudley, china dealer

—

J. Stanner, Runcorn, j>rovision dealer—E. J. Taylor, Weston-super-

Mare, retailer of beer—T. Taylor, Woottou Bassett, plasterer—E.

Thomas, Old Swan, near Liverpool, bookkeeper—J. Varney, Portsea,

licensed waterman—T. Weighill, York, journeyman pork butcher—J.

Whittam, Preston—R. Woodland, Hythe, bookseller—T. Wragg, Bramp-
ton, general dealer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. !

R. Oliver, Jedburgh, grocer—H. Gilbert, Glasgow—T. Crone, Glas-
gow, spirit dealer—W. Dow, Stirling, grocer—R. Lylc, Glasgow, grocer '—C. Arbuokle, Glimgow, grocer.

I

GAZETTE OF LAST N1GH2.
\

BANKRUPTS.
6. Hudson, Mile End, builder-E. P. Baumgarton, Romford—J. Love- I

grove. Wantage, grocer—W. Kent, Worship street, oil merchant—E. I

HaiTis, Borough road, clerk—). Holiday, Northleigh-^. T. Rowland,
Clapham road, shorthand writer—G. J. Cuddou, Beaumont street—F. '

Hall, Stepney, carpenter—James Jones, Robert street, painter

—

C. Cooper, Ely, agent—Harper Twelvetrees, Dublin, manager of the '

Dublin Rice Mills—M. A. Guy, Myddleton-sqnare—F. W. Wolff, Plum- '

stead, insurance agent—W. P. Mynn, Hop and Malt Exchange, hop
[

merchant—P. Millican, Stanton, builder—P. Paulizkj-, Bromley, baker '

—J. Sherwood, Marylebone road painter—J. Barker, HoUoway, tobacco-

;

nist—S. Parker, Dalston, bootmaker- -S. Proud, Old Brentford, secre-

'

tary—W. Cobb, Stratford, cork cutter—T. Sinden, Pcnge, carpenter—
!

G. Stebbings, North Bow, grocer—W. Lawrence, Lambeth walk, shoe-
maker—M. Perez, Houndsditch, cigar makor--J. Grubb, Islington,
printer—G. Manning, Limehouse, curlier— J. A. Gubian do Verdun,
Clapham Junction, commission agent—E. Hardcastle and T. Hard-
castle, Hackney, dyers—R. Hatt, Hounslow, tailor—F. H. Green,
Battersea, builder—David Cooksej', Bradley, licensed victualler

—

J. B. Crocker, Wellington, butcher—B. H. Foster, Leeds—H. W.
Heomingway, Chapel Allerton, painter—II. Moore, Doncaster, mer-
chant—J. F. Jaques. Rotherham, licensed victualler—J. Smith, Gox-
hill, innkeeper—T. Mottershead, Chester, provision dealer—W. Tither-
ington, Liverpool, cotton broker—J. Wilson, Liverpool, grocer—A.

:

Sandford, Blackburn, surgeon's assistant—F. Johnson, Manchester, I

printseller—J. Kenworthy, Glossop, German yeast dealer—G. Reece,
j

Ghorlton-upon-Medlock, clerk—D. A. Davies, "Birmingham—G. R. T.
Heald, Sheffield, painter—J. Piatt, Brownhills—T. Morgan, Trecynon,

'

shoemaker—W. Williams, Gyfeillon, victualler—G. Giles, Reading, smith—W. Brooks, Barrow-upon-Soar, butcher—T. Sheppard, Barrow-upon-
Soar, grocer—W. Willett, Peckleton, victualler—W. Dungay, Denver, I

carpenter—James Hunt, Bridgewater, gi-ocer—William Snow, Durston,

!

licensed victualler—William Heal, Lyng, Somersetshire, baker—

|

J. Botehett, Evorton, butcher—J. Griffiths, Liverpool, slater—R.
Roberts, Gorton, beerseller—J. Greenhalgh, Bury, twine manufacturer
—J. Parker, Tonge-with-Haulgb, farmer-R. Rice, Horbling, packet

:

man—T. Jackson, Great Badworth, sailmaker—T. Hickson, Aston,
straw dealer—S. Mountford, Stanley—J. Noi-man, Worcestershire, dealer
in potatoes—F. M. Bladon, Stapenhill, licensed victualler—S. Gittins,
Kinver, confectioner—W. Moutell, Tattingstone, farmer—H. Stout,
Burton, grocer—H. Skinner, Braunton, butcher—T. Musgrave, Keswick,
black lead pencil maker—R. Wilkinson, Kidderminster—G. Tuke. Salt-
marshe, innkeeper—J. Gold, Mountain Ash, earthenware dealer—T.
Brooksbank, Stanningley, stonemason—J. Wilcock, Windhill, shop-
keeper—J. Farthing, West Bergholt, poulterer—T. Woods, Hadleigh,
bootmaker—J. Salway, Fivehead, thatoher—P. Dumbrell, Brighton, beer
retailer—J. Juttcn, Brighton, carpenter—W. Taffs, Chatham, tobacco-
nist—C. Pain, Dalston, commission agent—T. Crouch, St Leonards',
fruiterer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
D. Macfadyen, Glasgow, fishmonger—J. Ross, Paisley, coach builder

—J. Smeaton, Perth, clothier—J. L. Martin, Glasgow, agent—L. Ogilvie,
Dundee, draper—J. Ogilvie, Edinburgh, clothier.

fftcial Kailtttai; ^t»mc Metwrn».

Amount
xpended
per last

Report.

1,15S,223
66;,51j0

4,£97'837

! ,aO0,283

i,ioo'ooo

6,4.51,957

28,113,000

3 826,294
6,143,983

49,351,776

82 rm.sK
96 444.113
17 013 4fe
16.679 390

16,616 913

798,677
IS.70i.',826

725.652
6,66.3,364

31,t6S.939
.(,766. 4 ?9

1,389,873

39:6:0,366

3,046,364
6.1115,246
iO,C47,349
2.^21,686
•,7(i.'.,881

l,4,>0,iso

MS!),u67

VWUKP
:ost

Dlvluena per cone.

Second half
18b6.

11,622
18,541

34,'312

S6,967

17,460

2.5,S23

88616

42*466

14,888
14,629
36,156

ee.'ssi

41
60,635

83,160

121,073
{

17,748
63,063
19,09)

J, 266,303
41,980
14.197

31,588

r

»7{',941

23,117
6-,aS8
26,440
28.0S0
13,SiU
1»,V83
l<,->77

£ a A
2 10
6
2 10
2 6
3 6
3 10
2 6
2 16
3 2 6

2 15
4

2 6
10

2 10
3 7 6
3 7 6

2

2 6

3

1 10
4 10
3 10
3 2

1 6

2 16
3
2 16
1 18
3 17
4 6
2 16
2
1 19
1 16
6
2

First half Second half
1867. 1867.

t »

2 10
6
2 10
2

2 12
3 10
2 7
2 10
2 15

2 10
2 6

2 io
12

1 16
3 6

2 12

3

10
3 16
3 10
2 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 6
8 7
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2 15
1 10
1

12
4 U
2

iu

£ a

2 10
5

2 10
2 7

1 6
3 10
2 7
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2 10

2 10
3 16

2 "s
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2
8 S
3 7

8
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2 16
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2 10 u
8
2 '6

1 16
4
4 2
3
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1 10
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2

N.me of r.allTBay

Weok

?.adin(i

18t8
Belfast and Northern Counties ... May
Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Bafoda, & Central Indie. Mar.
Bristol and £x»r^r... .. May
Caledonian and North British
Detroit and Milwaukee Apr,
Dublin ufid Drogheda May
Fast Indii'.n Mar.
Glasgow and Sontli-U'estem ... May
Grand Tninit of (Janada ... ... Apr.
Great Eaatem May
Great Indian Peninsula .. ., Mar.
Great Northern May
Great North of Scotlana
Great Southern & Western (Irish J

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Torlishire..,

London at Ncrth-Westem, fee,

London, iJrighton & boutn Coast
London and South-Western
London, Chatham, and Dover \
Metropolitan Ex. ,t Branches/

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Manches., Sliedld, <fc Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Ot Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
rvortb-Kastem—Berwick ... i

Do. Vcrlt
I

Do. Leeds \

Do. Carlisle
|

Do. Stcciiton and Darlington J

North London
forth Statlordshire m,
3oath-£astevn
South Devon .. .^

fat! Vale
Ulster
Waterford and Kilkenny
Wateiloraaua I,ini«iica

-KECElPrs-

Passesfieni,
parcels. &c

Merchandise
minerals,
cattle, &c.

Total

Apr.
May

Apr.
May
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3818 19 7
6003 11 11

21079 I)

£ a
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6742 14 6
2926 14 11
42220

1220 6 4
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6044 11 10
38100

18S97
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17452
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c
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10
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Sl 2647 6 6
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022 11 4
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4503 2 6
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7929

63299
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4.5254
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28909
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36859
S4!8
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76701
16593
49689
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23292
27401
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4a
3325
1262
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10|
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lOj 3417 16 8
2
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4
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6 10

16 8
C
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1663
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6967
2693

73408
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26909
4813 16
682$ u
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11431
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2874

?1

I
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»7
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14
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69
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31
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1386}
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1363
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403
134ei
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i
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COMMERCIAL TIMES"
Weekly Price Current.

tf^^Tlie prices In the following: list are

earefnliy revised every Friday aftertioon

by an ebiinent house in each department.

LONDON, Fehiat Evkniso.

Ashes—(intv free s d s d

First sort Pot, U.S. powt
Montreal 84

First sort Peari, U.S
Montreal 34 6

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

\V. I.—Trrnidad..pcr cwt 48 98

Grenada 45 68

Gnavaqtiil 46 6(i

Brazil—Para 52 .18

Bahia 46 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine porCTvtSl 10,5

fine ordinary to raid 60 80

Mocha, ungarbled 70 85

good to fine 90 135

Cevlon, nntivp, fine ord.

and bold 58 68

good ordinary 49 6 51 6

plantation, good ord. to

line fine ordinary ... 6S 69

low middling 70 72 6

middling to fine 74 96

Java. *c.,lf'W ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to good ord 38 66

fine ordinary 60 72

Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 85

Mysore, plantation 70 100

Mysore ,fe Malabar, natire 52 64

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 59 76

line and fine fine ord 48 68

good ordinarv 42 47

ordinary 36 41

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd, ord. to fine fine ord. 55 68

middling to line 70 80
Cuba. Porto Bica, c&c 52 84

Drugrs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, Barhadoe8...p cwt 82 6 190

Arpol, Bulogna
Barlt, Peruvian, palc.plb 12 1 11

Qufrcitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined HO 135
Caslol oil, good pale.p lb 6 6j
Safcon 35 S7
CoOHISEAL

TenerifTe per lb 3 2 3 4
Mexican 3 13 5

Lac Dye—Good to fine. 1 10 2 6
TCIUICKIC

Bengal per cwt 22 24
Madras 20 33
China 26 SO

Tkrra Jatokica, Cuteh 44 4i!

Gambicr 17 6 17 9

Dyewoods—duty free £ s £ b

Bkaml Wood ...per ton 70 85
FtJSTie, Cuba 8 9 18
Jamaica 7 7 10

LoowoiiD, Campeachy... 12 13
Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Red SAUKDEE8 6 15 7 5
Savan Wood In 17

Eggs French 120 4s 9il 6s3d
Fruit—CiTHEAKTS, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 20 30
Vcstizza 26 3.?

Island 22 28
Gulf 22 33
Provincial 18 35

Fhss, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Pj,i>iis, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled 8
Geiman

Raisins, duty 7» per cwt
Valencia, new 25 41
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chesme 28 40
Sultana 32 59

OBAfiiOGS 8 d 8 d
Bt Michael, 1st quality,

large box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon & St Ubes, 5 ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina per case 20 33

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts ."2 6 35 C
Coker nuts per 100 14 la

Flax—duty free £ s £ s

KigaK perton
— W FPK 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-liead... 63 64— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... C

Hemp—duty free

bt rirsbg, clean, perlon 37
outsliot 3S
hall-c.ean 36 •

Riga, Rhine 43
Maniiia 49 61
last Indian Su«u 16 21
China graSB
Jute _ ]1 19 24 10

leiectiuns _.. 10 10 10
cuitints 6 8 5

Coir—Yarn, good <Si lino 36 60 C
ord. to fair :9 10 s:j o
'I''" :» 36

J"!'^ 29 V 30 10
1 "''•• 30 e 31

Hides—Ox,«• Cow, pr lb » d s ^
B. A. aidM.Vid.drv 6 ;;j

Do&R. Grande, saltd 6? ''t

Brazil, dry 6 '»

Drvsa't'ed 4i ^
Drysaltcd Mauritius ... 65 ^
Rio, dry Bio Grande ... 6 9

West Clonal hides 6 0°
Cape, salted 3J ^j
Australian 3i ;;<

New York 3J *.

J-last India 5J 1 15

Kips, Russia 8 lOJ

S. America Horse.p hide 5 6 116
Indigo—duty free

Bengal pcrlb 5 6 9 3
Oude 2 6 7
Madras IT 4 10

Kurpah 2 9 8 8

Manilla 10 4 6

Leather—per lb

Crop hides...30to45 lbs 10 16
do .'•.0 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 2i 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 26 1 H 110
do 28 60 1 1 2

Calf Skins 28 i!5 1 10 2 6
do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 1 11

Pressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1 0} I 4
Horse Hides, English... 1 1 3j

do Spanish, per hide 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 3 7

do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ s

Sheafing, bolts, Ac. 82 84

Bottoms 88 90
Old 72

Tough cake 80 82

Best select 82 84

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ 8

Bars, &e., British 6 6 6

Nail rods 7 5 7 15

Hoops 8 10 9

Sheets 8 10 9 10

Pig, No. ), Wales . 2 15 3 6

Bars 6 15 6

Rails 8 10 5 15

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16

Swedi-h 10 10 10

Lead, perton—Eng.pig 19 5 19 15

sheet 20 6 20 10

red lead 20 10

whitcdo 28 !0 27

patent shot 22 10 23
Spanish pig 19
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 5

in faggots 17

Spelter, for perton ... 20 20 5

Tin
English blocks, p ton 98

bars in barrels 99
Refined 101

Banca 96 10 97

St™ts 93 93 10

Tm Plates, per box s d s d
Charcoal, I C 28 29
Coke, I C 22 6 23 6

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm nertunl02 103
Head matter
South Sea 36 37
Seal, pale 37 37 10
Cod 39
East India 86 10

Olive, GaillpoU 72
SicUy 70

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 49 10 64
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 38 39
Linseed 33 15 34
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 11 15
Foreign 9 10 10 17

Rape, do 5 5 16
Petroleurt)—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 4d Os Od

Provisions-Duty free

Butler—Waterfordpcwtll43 0dll6s Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 65
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladder 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American & Canadian
Cask do do

P, rk—Amer. t Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.4 Can. p.tc 98 112
Chiese—Edam 55 68
Gonda 60 52
Canter 18 22
American 46 60

Rice-duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 11 G 17— cargo 9 11
Madras 10 6 12 6
Arracan, Rangoon, .fcc. 11 13 G
Java 11 2i

Sago—duty iid per cwt
I'earl per cwt 17 20

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 6 20 6
Bomnay and Madras «. 15 6 18 q
English, refined 22 6 23 ?

NlTKAiE oy Soda 13 14 5

Seeds— s

Caraway prcwt 47

Canary per qr 61

Clover, red per cwt 35
white 60

Coriander 18

Linseed, foreign, per qr 59

English 65

Black Sea 60
Bombay 62

Mustard, br pbush 13

white 9

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£32

Silk—duty free 8

Surdah per lb 26

Cossimbuzar 15

Gonat'a 15
Comercol'y 16

China, Tsatlee 19

Taysaam 18

Canton 14

Raws—W^hite Novi
Fossorabrone
Royals
Milan 40

Organztnes
Piedmont, 32-24 47

no. 24-23 47

Milan * Bergam,18-20 60
Do. 22-2t 48
Do. 21-28 45

Do. 28-32

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 42

Do. 24-28 ... 42
Brutia.';—Short reel 46

Persians 14

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb

Eastern
White

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb

Cinnamon, duty iree

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 1

Malabar & Tellicherry 1

Cassia Liose.v, duty
free per cwtl20

Cloves, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per lb

Zanzibar and B .iffbon

Ginger, duty free.

E. India, coir p cwt 30

Do Cochin & Calicut 40

African 27

Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1

Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1

Spirits—Hum, duty lOs 2d per g.aL

Jamaica, per gal, bond,

16 to 25 O P 2 4-
30 to 35 — 3

fine marks 4

d
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STATEMENT
Cf Imports. Ext>rtrt<i. n-t-f. Hnr.ie C^inidimn'.ior; .> r.he followlnir artlclea Inthe

in weo<a MiiU'K Mnv 9. !SCS. showing the Stoclc on Miy 9, compared with
the conespond 11^ i tiiod of lf-07.

FOKTHE FORTOFLOITDOII.
ISP" Ofthose artlcICKliityfroe, the deliveries for Exportation are Inclnded under

(hfthead Homf Cni;auinr-iIo!'.

EAST AND WEST INEIAN' PRODUCE, &a.

SUOAB.

Britifb

Plantation.

Westlndla..
Maurjlitis ...

BengaliPf
Madras
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Cf)f a^tonomi^V^ saafltoas anti iHtning ^tarc ilisit
TITE LATEST OFFICIAL PRTCRS AHU niTKN'.

Rc. Ot

or

lack.

8toc^
Stock
Stock
886)

3844S
Stock
Stoo',.

14000
Stoat-

Stock
mock
Stoc'-

StocK

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick
3ioC(t

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8>ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
4e6e«
Stock
Stock
2DC00
Stock
Stock
Stock

Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
28270
Stock
liOOO

Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
'6M

StoCi
Stoc&
SbJCR
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
8tcck
3txk
Stock
Stocb

Stock
Stock
itock

itock
Stock
.frock

stock
.-iliik

iitocli

Slock
dtocb

100
100

100

100

6i
100
100

100

100
100

100 !ioo

100
1
100

100

100

100
sn
23
100
ion

100
100

M'O

100

100

100

100
100
I'.lO

;oo

100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

lOO
IOC

4

100
100
50
100

100
100
833»
IlOO

1100

(100

100

25
100
10

'10?

100

100
100
100

20
100

5
100

100

100
100
100

100

61
100
100
100
100
100

OBDINAKY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

nrittolaml Exeter
(^.".Icdoninn

Cambrian
Cork and Bnndon
Cornwall
nublin and Belfast Junction ...

Oundce, Perth, & Abcnln .Tunc

East London, Scrip Certificate...

r.lassfow and South-Wcstern ...

Great Ka.item, Ordinal-^ Stock..

Do. East Anslian Stock

Qreat North of Scotland

fGreat Northern
I Do. A Stock
I. Do. B Stock
Great Snuthern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stoiir V.alley guar. Stk

Do. South Walo.i

Do. West Midland—Oxford...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire
Tjondon, Brighton & South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A....M...

London and North-Western.
London and South-Westcrn.,
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland
Do. BirminKham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick,..,

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do, Stockton and Darlington.

Dti 1860 and 1861
Norih London

> Do. 1866
North Sta.Tordshire

Xorth and S.-Western Jimction
Shropshire Union,
South Devon
.Surtth Eastern
Staine-s, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

100 100
100 [100
100

1
100

100 ,100
100

1

100
100 ;100

100 100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100
100

100 100

PREFERENCE SHARES,
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICi 4i percent. .«.,

Do .Scottish N. E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5J per cent.
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow iSs S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference..

Do. C, 7 percent Preference.,.

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norlolk 5 per ct Ext 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent
Do. 6 p c Redeem, at 10 p c pm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Ot West (Bks, & Hants Ex) ope
Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...
Do. 5/ p c Redin. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. StocK..

Do. Chester giiaraatee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. 3. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf.lstgua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport & per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perpetual 6 per cent, with

option till 1869
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do.4j pc(BlackbumPurcha8e)

Loudon and Blackwail, 4^ pcSt
I.oudou and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1.....

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do „ ,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4i per cent 1868
Do. 4 J per cent do 1863
Do. 7 u cant Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. (W.E.iC.P.)
Do. 4 ,j3r cent 1858

London Chatham and Dover.
l-on.&N.-W., Cov. &Nun. 6pc
Do. Bedford and Cambridge.
Do. Shrewsbury & VVelshpooi

83

74i
26

31
711
71

St

7S
15i

102

97*
124
95
63|

"ie'i

32j

31J
128

63i
ISJ

UH
90.)

42J
112
lOJj
80

lC7i
77

103

"

59

Hi
132
132

118

Hi
67i

107

57j
44
75
lOj

144

86

"so"

100

86
6.5

95J
30
99

107i
92 i

111
107
97

106

82i
72J

97J
130
132j

47J

No. of I £

Shares °j:

Stock.
^

StOCK
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
58500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
49S.'.

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Block
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock.

Stock'

Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16802
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

100
100

6

100

10
100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100
25
100

100
lao

100

20
100
100

100
10s

10s
10
USi
100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

25
100

100
100

100
.50

100
100
IOC
100
100

100

100
100

6i
100

50
50

100
100

25
100

100

10
100
100
100
100
1(10

100
100

100
10

stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23378
45666
Stock
Stock

100

100
20

20J
10
100

100

100

100
100

100
20
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100
20
20
100

100

Name of Company.

100 ILondon tfe S.-Wostern, 7 percon
100 Maiich.. Shef., and Lincoinsiiiit

6 Do. 6/

100 Do. 3J per cent
Do. Rc<ioeinable 6 per cent ..

00 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bris'ol & Birm 6 p (

100 Do. 4.} per cent pref. Stock ...

100 Do. Lcicts. & Hitch. 4 p o Stk
100 North British
100 Do. N^. 2, 5 per cent
100 Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun. 4 pi
100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr cl

100 Do. 4i per cent redeemable ...

100 Do. Bci-wk,, G.N.E. 4 p c pref
Do. York, Hull * Seibv Pure.

lOJ Do. Stckm & Darin., A 5 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
100 Do. W.IIartlcpoolHarbour&li
20 North Staflbnlshire,

100 Scottish N. E. 3i prctpref. Stck
100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
lOb South Devon Annuities lOs
lOs Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

10 Do. Fi.Ned ii per cent
UM ath-East—(Readng Ann. l(6d)
100 Do. 4j per cent
100 Do. Fixed 4 J ner cent...

100 Taff Vale, No. 1

100 WsUrford and Kilkenny

100
100

16

20i
10
100

100

100

00
100
100
10
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

lOO

8
4

100

\100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.1 per cent, preference

Buckingh.am3liire

Chester and Holyhead
Do. 5^ per ceHt
Do. 5 per cent ,...,

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. ,tc. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc share
Do. Wowdhridge Ext. 4pr cent

G. Western, W.iIidland,Hereforu
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwail
London and Chatham 4 J prceut
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bra.iford

Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
D#. 6 per cent

Nortli-Weatern Aperppref 5 pc
Notting.,tGranth. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epretli

Shrewsbury and Hereford
D I. do

South Stallorosliire

South Yorksiiiro and Itiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cant guaranteed ..

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wiuibledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
i:ireat Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and South-WesteiTl
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish Nortli-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St fjawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Bulfalo and Lake Huron
fjo Preference

Buffalo, Brant., & Goderich, ope
Calcutta & Sth. East, guar. £ p c
Cape Town and Dock Ope guar.
Demerara, 7 vr. ct perpet pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L tihares

Do. 5 p CL debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ..

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1370
Do. 4J per cent do., 1372

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds ..

Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Prelercace Stock..

Great Inaian Peuin. guar. 6 p cl

Do tio

Do. New
Qreu. Sill, of India guar. 6 pr ct

Drf ^..arauteed44 per cent ...

139)

"'c'}

62)

i28J
131

95
89

106

123
85
21

10

Sj

22i

42i

102

92s
65
119
112»

1.33

67)
07 s

8s
lUj
214.

j

ss
671
03

SO

6
92
61

110
83
45
133
133
lOJ
83
07
81
931
96

176i
53
79

82)

98
94
96

94)
96

55
1061
10)

H
6

38)
101
107

111}
Hi
109
109
102
101

Ui
75)
39
30
23)
1)

lOj)

»3

6»
104)
99

No. 01

Shave.s

or

Stock.

15970''

Stoek
Stock
Stncl
Stool.

8t!'Cl.

210000
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

fOnoc
SOOOf'

42500
S7.W0
50000
75000
26000
600000
100000
110166
62K(
60000
26595
lOOOC

625000
15000
47500
677500
800000
60000
SlOOIt

170OI

lOOOO-
7600O0

15625C
134001.

40000
267.

20000
800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
600O

6000
190«
4000
48.'.

12;

6C0C
6908
6000
1021
600C
896

9000
400
700

5640
I'JSCO

cooo
1120
81'J

61 3S
49(1

920
600C
6000
1024
8000
400
612
612

1024
896
1000

86000
20000
lOOOO
16000
26000
SOOOt
10000
100000

2.5000

25000
20000
63000
15000
10000

103815
100000
60OOO
30000
lOOO'J

lOOOOtl

12000
120000
11000
43174
lOOOl'

2000(

«000t
7600t

46U01

20)
100

100
ICO
100

100

100

100

00
20
100

100

20)
100
100

ion

100

100
if.o

100

100
100

20
IOC
100

Name of Company,

Great WfcsTrmn(C.^nadB,Sharej
D J. 6 per cent Bf.nds 1873 ...

Do. 5) per cent 1877-8
Madros guaranteed 6 percent...
Do. 4; per cent
Do. 4) per cent

N.Rall.of C«cad*.C pclst pf Bds
Oudo .ii;d Rohilkjud, guar, fipc
Scinde guaranteed 5 per cent .

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Puniaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla ....

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southern. g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Lemberg-C;2crnr>witzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namwr & Liege gua. I4f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref...

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayrea g. 7 p c
(Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin) ...

Paris, Lyons, <fc Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mease
Do. 5) per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c
8. .\ustrian & Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of France
Turin and Savona
West Fla-ders

,

Do. 5) percent. Preference
Western and N.-W. ot France..

40 Great Wlieal Vor (HelBton)..
Uj Grenvillo
170s Herod's-Foot
110S| HIngston Downs
13J Margaret (Uiiy Lelant)
44!Marke Valley

.59 J iXew Seton
51 i [North Roskear
71'iNorth 'Wheal Crolty ,

5 Prince of Wales
8j, Prosper United

20C.S Providence (Uny Lelant)
li}South Caradon (St Cleer)

78s;South Condurrow
ISj
44

BRITISH MINES.
9i Chiverton

83) ClilVord Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

83) East Bassett(Illogan)

2| East Caradon
Etist Cam Brea

JjEii.'«t Gren-ville

eS.s'E.ast Lovell
12j;F.ast Wheal Enasell (Tavistock)
72 IGrambleriStAubyn(Gwennap)
4 jGreat Laxey, Limited
1) Great South Tolgua

South Wheal Frances (lUog.iu)

Stray Park
Tit Croft _
Wesi Bassett (lllogan) ,...

West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton,

6) Wheal Bassett (lUogan)
Wheal Buller (Redruth)
Wheal Mary Ann (.Menheniot)..

Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawuey (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
AlamlUos, Limited „

Australian
Braziliim Lana and Mining ..

Cape Copper
Capula Silver

Chontales Gold^SSilver Miaiug,L
Copiapo
Don Pedro, N. del Key ,

Dun Mountain Copper
East delRey
Fortuna....,

General
Kapunda
Linares

ii Lusitanfjji

Mariquita
M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. C^.
Panulcillo Copper Limited
Pestarena Golc, Limited
Pontgibaud
Port PhiUip -.. ,

Royal Cobre Copper, Limited „.

Scottish AustraUan
St John del Rey

,

United Mexican m. ..,

Vancouver Coal *..»».,

Waf-jhoe Geld Limited
Worttiing
Ycrko I'eniusuJa, Limited

V udauamutana of S. Au itraUa.

98
91

1U4J
100
94
SO
IMi
102)
102i
20)

102)

n
15

li
15)
12)
21}
23)

^l\

,'«
10
201
47)
3

3i
36

34)

H
7

13

14i
8i

23)
1)
8}
9)
32

«4
6)

450
7

4S

ll
8

i
2
17

i
16)
li

39

li
6

6{
70
10
ai

3i

i
29

400

i
20
i

13i
2
S
64
205

77J
10
221
80

3

2J
1)

t
2i
i

•2

24
11

li

"li
16J
U
4
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THIRTY-FIFTH ANNUAL RKPORT (JF THE
NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND.

Subscribed Capital, £2,100,000.

MAY 14th, 18C8.

CAPITAL.
In 10,000 Shares of £100 each, £42 paid.

25,000 — £20 — £12 —
30,000 — £20 — £12 —

Eeserve Fund, £259,706 3s 2d.

Number of Shareholders, 2,260.

DIKECTOR8.

Capital Paid-up, £1,080,000.

Eight Hon. Lord Ernest Angustus Charles Brudenell Bruce, M.P., 7 St George's

place, Hyde park corner, S.W.
George Haniury Field, E-q., (lakflckl, Penshurst, Kent.

John Oliver Hanson, Esq., Great Winchester street, and 4 Dorset square.

John Kingston, Esq., 6 Crosby square.

Duncan Maodonald, Esq., Weybnnk lodge, Guildford, Surrey.

Henry McChlery, Esq., 16 Leadenhall street.

EDWARD ATKIKSON, Esq.,
WILLIAM H,)LT, Eso., /

112 Itishopsgafe street, London.
SOLICITORS—Messrs E. A. and C. N. Wilde, College hill, London.
HEAD OFFICK— Hlflipsgate street, corner of Threadneedle street,

ST JAMES'S BRANCH— 14 Waterloo place, Pall mall.

ST MARYLEBOSE BHANCH-28 Baker street.

ISUSGTON BRANCH—178 Upper street.

William James Maxwell, Esq., Richmond, Surrey, S.W.
Henry Puuli. Esq.. M.P., 33 IJevottshire place. Portland place, W.
Alexander RolH-rison, Esq., 20 Urafton street, Berkeley square, London, and the

College, Elfin, N.B.
Sir James Sibbnld David Scott, Bart., 30 Hyde park square.

Richard Blaney Wade, Esq., 58 Upper Seynour street, Portman square, W.
Hon. Eliot Thomas Yorke, 16 Park street, Grosvenor square, W.

'- Joint General Managers.

RICHARD BLANEY WADE, Esq., in the Chair.

REP
In presenting to the proprietors their Thirty-fifth Annual Report,

the directors trust that, notwithstanding the long continued prostratioa

of trade, the results of the year will prove satisfactory.

The panic which commenced in May, 1866, occasioned a severe fall

in the value of all securities, and a depression in the trade of the

country which for extent and duration have been almost without a
parallel. The deficient harvest of 1866 tended materially to increase

the evil, and added to the difficulties of the manufacturing and working
classes.

On the 1st January, 1867, the Bank rate for money vras 3/ 10s per
cent., but by three successive steps the rate was reduced to 2 per cent,

on the 25th July, at which it has ever since remained. The average
value of money for the year was 21 10s 9d, against 6/ 18s in 1866.

Owing to the low value of money the profits of the past year were
necessarily less than in the previous year ; but, notwithstanding these

adverse circumstances, the progress of the bank has been steady and
continuous. The shareholders were last year informed that the great

and important measure of carrying on the business of bankers in

London, as well as in the country, had been accomplished with most
satisfactory results, and the directors have again, at the end of a second

year, to report that the new branch of business has greatly enhanced
the standing and prosperity of the bank.

The following statement shows the result of the year's operations :

—

1867. Jan. 1.—Rest or undivided pr.iflts at December 31, 1866, as £ s d
exhibited at the annual meeting in May, 18G7, viz. : 347.586 11 6

Less, bonus declared and p.dd in cash in July, 1867... 97,200

Leaving „ 250,360 11 S
1867. Dec. 31.—Net profits of 1867, after making allowance for bad

and doubtful debt?, and bonus of 10 per cent, to officers 226,119 11 9

Making 476,.506 3 2

Add undivided profits from 1866 20,001)

Total 496,606 3 2

Deduct dividend on Company's stock, paid July, 1867 £43,200
Ditto January, 1868 43,2C0

Bonus of 6 per cent, paid January, 1868 64,800
Undivided profits to next year 10,000

161,200

Leaving 335,306 3 2

Out of these profits the directors propose to declare, in addition to
the foregoing dividends and bonus paid to proprietors as above
stated, a further bonus of 7 per cent, in July next, making a
division of profits in 1867 in all 21 per cent, upon the paid-up
capital, free of income tax, amounling to 75,600

Leaving reserve invested in Government securities 259,700 8 2

The directors have much pleasure in informing the proprietors that
they completed a negotiation, in January last, for the acquisition of the
old and highly respectable bank of Messrs Crawsbaw Bailey and Co., at

Newport, Monmouth, and Abergavenny, tmder arrangements highly
beneficial to this estabhshment. Mr Orawshaw Bailey, from his ad-
vanced years, felt desirous of curtailing his business engagen^ents, but
he and his late partner, Mr Gratrex, at Newport, will continue for a
time to give the benefit of their services as local directors at these
places.

The directors take this opportunity of tendering their best thanks to

the numerous customers of Messrs Bailey's 'oank, for the ready and
cordial support which, almost without exception, they have given to

the National Provincial Bank on the transfer.

The directors in their report in May, 18G6, stated the hardship im-
posed upon the bank of relinqviishing its right of issue, without receiving

the compensation they relied upon having under the provisions of the
Act of 1844, but they expressed their hope that the equity of their case
would yet receive due consideration. They have, therefore, lirawn up a
memorial reciting the whole facts of the case, which has been submitted
to Her Majesty's Government, and which they trust will be favourably
entertained.

It is with feelings of deep regret that the directors have to announce
to the proprietors the death of John Minet Laurie, Esq., who for a
period of nearly 20 years presided at the annual meetings of the bank.
By this event tlio directors have lost an able and esteemed colleague,
and the bank ona of its best supporters.

ORT.
The directors have also to annoimce, with much regret, the retire-

ment of Mr Alexander Robertson from the position of joint-general

manager, in consequence of his general health requiring greater rest,

after a period of upwards of 33 years' service in the bank. The
directors have recognised Mr Robertson's long and a'ule services by
awarding him a liberal retiring allowance, and by unanimously inviting

him to become a candidate for the seat in the direction vacant by the

death of Mr Laurie. Mr Robertson, being duly qualified, has offered

himself as a candidate, and, if elected, the directors hope to secure to

the bank the benefit of his banking experience for many years to come.

The directors have appointed Mr William Holt to be joint-general

manager with Mr Edward Atkinson, now senior oflScer. Mr Holt

entered the bank's employment in the year 1835, and for many years

served the bank most efficiently as an in.9pector of branches, more re-

cently as chief inspector of branches, and for the last two years as city

manager, and the directors believe that they have selected a highly

valuable and efficient ofiicer as successor to Mr Robertson.

The following directors go out of office by rotation, but, being eligible

for re-election, offer themselves accordingly, viz ;—The Hon. Eliot

Thomas Yorke, Henry McChlery, Esq., and Duncan Macdonald, Esq.

A vacancy having occurred in the direction, by the decease of J. M.
Laurie, Esq., the following qualified proprietor has offered himself as a

candidate, viz. :—Alexander Robertson, Esq.

Annexed is an abstract showing the liabilities and assets of the bank

as at 31st December last :

—

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENGLAND—3l8t December, 1S67.

Dr. LlABlLITIKS. £ • 4
To paid-up capital 1,080,000

To amount due by the bank on deposits, &c « 13,601,1S0 3 3

To acceptances 350,0<>8 15 3

To reserve fond, Ist January, 1867 £2.30,386 II 5

Addition, slst December last 9,319 11 9
259.706 8 2

To profit and loss balance 81.600

I5,37!>.495

£Cr. Assets.

By cash in hand—at Bank of England and branches, call and short

notice 2.068.403 18 1

By Government securities 2 524,688 14 •

By nther securities, debentures, Ac «.. 1. 17^,278 9 11

By bills iliscounted, loans, 4c „ - - 9.38o,0i;9 8 1

By freehold premises, &c,, in London and country

—

Total amount £358,237 I

Leas, at credit of building fund 70,182 10 6 288,064 » T

15,379,495 8

The above report having been read, it was

—

Resolved unanimously—That the same be adopted and printed for th*

use of the proprietors.

Resolved unanimously—That this meeting have received with pro-

found regret the intelligence of the decease of John Minot Laurie, Esq,,

Chairman of the Board of Directors of this bank for a period of 20 years.

The meeting, having regard to the able and conscientious manner in

which he filled the various and important offices, desire to express their

high appreciation of his valuable services, and to convey to his family

their most sincere condolence and sympathy tmder their bereavement.

Resolved unanimously—That the Honourivble Eliot Thomas Yorke,

Henry McChlery, Esq., and Dtmcan Macdonald, Esq., be re-elected di-

rectors of the Company.
Resolved unanimously—That Alexander Robertson, Esq., be elected a

director to supply the vacancy in the direction.

Resolved unanimously—That the best and warmest thanks of the

proprietors be presented to the directors for their very successful ma-

n.tgement of the affairs of the Companv.
Resolved unanimously-That the thanks of the proprietors be given

to Mr Edward Atkinson and Mr William Holt, the joint-general ma-

nagers, and to the branch managers and other office™ of the Company,

for their zealous and efficient services.

Resolved unanimously—That the best thanks of the meeting be pre-

sented to the Chairman for his courteous conduct in the chair.

Extracted from the minutes by
EDWARD ATKINSON, J

j^j^j ^gg^tg ^j Managers.

[ovnu]
WILLIAM HOLT,
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The Nationnl Provincial Bank of England, having: numerous branches In England
and Wales, as well as agents and correspondents at homo and abmad, affords gr^at

facilities to parties transacting banking: busineas with it in London. Customers

keeping accounts with the liank in town may have moneys paid to their credit

at its various branches, and remitto 1 fre» of charge.

Current Accounts conducted at the Head Office and Metropolitan branches on
the usual terms of London Banks.

Deposits at Interest received in London of sums of £10 and upwards, for

which rece'pti are granted called deposit receipts, and interest allowed according

to the value of money from time to time as advertised by the Bank in the news-
papers.

The Agency of Country and Foreign Banks, whether Joint stoc-k or private is un-
uertftken.

*^

Purchasfs ami Sales effected in nil British fnd Foreiga Stocks; and Dividends,
Annuities, <fec,, received for customers.

.*«o««(.,

win'^'iMMd""
""'' ^"""^ "' *^'°''"' '"'' ""^ "'" "' '™^«"«ra on 'ho Continent,

The officers of the Bank are bound to secrecy as regards the transactions of itscustomers,
Copiss of the last annual report of the Bank. list^of shareholders, bran-hes asentsand correspondents, may be had on application at the head ofiice and at an'vof theBank 9 branches.—By order of the Directors, E. ATKINSON, ) Joint General

W. HOI-T. ; Manaje-s.

THE LAND MORTGAGE BANK
J OF INDIA (CREDIT FONCIER INDIEN),
Limited.
The Sixih Prawingr on account o the I'sue of 1S64,

of £^00.000 five p^r cent, debentures of this Bank,

redeemable at nar in 30 years bj- half-yearly tlrawin»s,

au'i the Third Drawing on account of the issue of ISfifi,

of £.500.000 five per cent de>^entures of this Bank, also

redeemable within 30 years, bv half yearly drawings,

will take place on the 22nd instant:

Notice of the numbers drawn wil' b** advertised.

,1. WIOOIN8. Manager.

17 Change alley, Lombard street, May 16, 1868.

rHARTEKED MERCANTILE BANK
V of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

In,;ornorated bv Roval Charter.

PaH.np eaiiital, £760,000. Reserve fund,

X145,902 14s 8d.

Bankers.
Bank of F.nsland. London Join' Stock Bink.

Branches and Agencies In India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tlerae'"t9, China and Japan.

The Bink receive^ monev on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchange, issues Le'ters of Credit and Citcu-

lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business

In connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

«5 Old Broad street, London. E.C.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

London.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-ur Capital £800,000
Co CUT OF Directors, 186S-9.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. |

Thomas Lancaster, Eso-

Jamex Fraser, Esq. WilliamMacnaughtan, Keq
John Jones, Eso. I Joseph R. Jlorriaon, Esq,

London Basker.s.

The Bank of England, f
The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay,
Kurrachee,
Calcutta,

Akyab,

Rangoon,
Singapore,
Batavi-i,

Hong Kong,
Shanghai,
Hankow.

TheCorporationbuyandselI,and receive forcollection,

Bills of Exch:m?e payable at the above-named places ;

Usue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Govemmenl and other Securities; hold

them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends

as th y become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

mon'lxs, bearing interest at five per cent per anuum

,

and for longtr periods at a higher rate.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA
A. (Limited).

Sut-scrlbed capital je926.400
Paid-up capital 46-J,'iOO

R.se ve finid 32,200

Head Offi e—SO King William strees London, E.C.
Branches—Calcut a and Bombay.

Agents at Madras— Mes-rs Binny and Co.
AOENTS IN Edinburoh—Messrs D.<ilinuhoy and Cowan,

W.S., 12 HiU street.

AassTS IS Glasgow—Messrs Couper, Mackenzie, and
Ini't'!*, 15') St Vincent street.

Board of Directors.
John Bnrradaile, Esq., late of Calcutta.

J. R. Boysou, Esq., late Solicitor to tlie Governmtnt of
Ma Iras.

R. O. Campbell, Esq. (of Messrs Binny and Co.,

Ma iras), late Memlaer of Council, Madras Gyvern-
ment, and President of the B ink of Madras.

W. 8. Fitzwilliam, Esq.. late Member of the Supreme
I.egi-lative Council of India.

W. E. Frere, Esq., bte Bombay Civil Service, and
M'-mber of Couac 1, Bombay Govennnent.

R. P. Harrison. Esq., lite Comptroller-General of
Acco'iuts for India, and Gove.nment Director, Bank
of Bengal.

,
E, W. Wingrove, Esq., late of Calcutta.

I

Chief Manages—R. O. Sawere, Esq., Calcutta.

j

Manag R IN LONDOX—A. F. Hewett, K-q.
Manager in Bombay—J. Windram, Esq.

London Bankeus.
Ttie Bank of Enyl .nd.

The National Provincial Bank of England.
Solicitor.-^—Messrs Lawrence. Plews, and Bowyer.

AUDlTOltW.
Alexander Young, Esq- (of Messrs Coleman. Turquand,

Younes, and Co.)
Hugh lYaser, Eg;;., late of Calcutta.

The National Bank of India (Limited) receives
dep Bits, and allows inter«8t thereon at 3 per cent per
annum if fixed for three months, i per cent, per annum
if fixed tor SIX months, 5 per cent, per annum il fixed
for 12 numtns.

Special arran^ciuents can be made for large amountt
or longer perit.dg.

The Baulc also grants drafts, negotiatet and collects
oils pa>..ble in Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras, effects
tue purcliaso or sale of Indian or other securities and
uiiuertiltes the safe custorly of the same, receives
iutere^t, pay. penHons. and conducUall general banking
busiueas connected with India.

,^, „ A. F. HEWETT, Manager.
N . 80 King Wniiam street, E.C.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,060,000; paid-up X2,025,000\

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grantu

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexnndria, and Larnaca ; purchase* or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

ection of the coupons.

The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through
the Branches of tlio Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

sjch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Gniin. Ac.

Terms may be ascertained on application at. the offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury
II. A. BRENAN, Manager.

ARIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 80th Aug., 1351.

Paid-up capital. 1,500.000; ro-^erved fund, £441.000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable tt Bombay, Calcutta, Madras
Pondicberry, Ceylon, Honjjkong, Shanshai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch may be ascertained at their

office. They flUo issue Circular Notes for the

>se of travellers by the Overland route.

They undcitake the a^'^ency of parties connected with

India, the purchare a:\d sale of Indian Securities,

khe safe custody ol Indian Government Pa^sr, the re-

ceipt oi Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensioni, Ac, and

the effecting of Komittanoei between the above-named

l-oandeacies.

ThBv also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards, ro-

navable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their office.
, ,r.» o

Ofiice hours, 10 t© 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadnoedle street, Lgndon, 1868.

L^NGLISH. SCOTTISH, AND
L AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capitsl, £600,080.

' otters of credit on the branches are granted en the

most favourable terms. Bnis ou the Australian Colo-

nies neprotlated and sent for collectien.

Deposits rec3lrcd at rates and for periods which

may oe learned on Inquiry at the otfice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained j
[ofj the

undcruientioned -igents of the Banit, viz. ;—
tNGLANU.

Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton
Mcskrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Heywood, Sons and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , IVlanohester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Dlmiiiigham,

National Provincial Banlt of England.

West of England and South Wales Banii, Bristol

Messrs Wiilyams and Co., 'I'ruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Banli.

cvorlh of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen
.Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

IK liLAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENBV MOOIiES, Secretary.

78 Comhlll, London. B.C.

l^HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 Established in 183:J.—Capital, £1,000.000.

Il£Ai> Oftioe—-Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London
Baksp:i::^.

Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachec, Agra, Lahore, Siianghai, Hong Koug.
Cdkre>t Accounts are kept at the Head Office on

the terms customary with Lond»n bankers, and interest
allowed vrhen the credit balance does not fall below
£IU0.
Deposits received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:

—

At 5 per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 mouths' notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent perannuia, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of whick may be obtained vn
ajiplicatitn.

Bills issued at ^ the current exchange of the day ob
any of the branches of the bank free of extra cliarge;

and approved bilis purchased or sent for collection.

Sales anp Purcuases eiVei.'ted in British aud foreign
securities, In East India stock ana loans, ud the sf^e
custody of tbe same undertaken.

lilt 'rest drawn, and a: my, navy, and civil pay lud
pens.ons realised

Every other description of banking busimess and
teuey agtncy British and Indian, transacted.

J. l'a'»ilSL).S 'Chairman

DANK OF CALIFORNIA. — THE
I' ORIENTAL BANK CORPOKATION are pr-v
pired to issue Drafts at sight on the Hank of Califo- nia,
San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at their office.

Threadneedle street. April. 18

T>ANK of SOTTTH AUvSTRALIA.
I-' Incorporated bv Uoyal Charter, 1847.
Letters of CreJit a"d Bills issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected; money received on deoosit
for fixed periods, the terms for which may b> ascer-
tained at the offices of the Bank, 54 Old Bro'id street,

London, E.C. WILLIAM PURDr. Mani^'er.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incomorated by Act of Council of 7'ictori;i, ISSfJ.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up. £437,500: roscrvefuiid,
£45,000.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.
L<;ndon office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.

BOARB OF DiUECTOES.
Alexander Tod, E^n. ] Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard Gibbs, Esq.
Manager—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Australian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the ofllce,

10a New Br oad street.

THE bank of BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Cliarter;
Faid-up Capiat, One Million Sterlins—G HANTS
jETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
.^ova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in
Victoria, Vancouver's Island: audits Agen's in New
iTork and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

Also purchases or forwards for collec'ion Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock aiH oi her
money business in the British provinces anJ the United
States.—By order of tlie Court,

O. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 P'-Hopsgate street, Within, E.C.

commercial BA.NK OF
\J SyDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALRS.

EstablLshed 18;)4. Incorporated 184S.
Paid-up Capital, X4U0,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, jCll.';,478.

London offices—39 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchanire are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followlry
branches in New South Wales, vii. : Albury, Armidnl.-,
Ba;hurst,Rega,Be]rima, Bombala, Bourke, Burran;,'onff,
Carcoar, Couraa, Dubbo, Gouibura, liiverell,
Keuipsey, Kiama, Maltland, IVIorpetls, Muswell-
brook, Narrabri, Orange, Paramatta, Qneanbevaii,
Shoalhaven, Singleton, Wollonjtong, Wentworth,
Wilcaunia, and Yass ; aui: also on Brisbane, Dalby,
Oayndah, Maryborough, and Nashville, in the Colony
of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORli, Mauagar.

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK IN &
xl COMPANY (Limited).

Notice is hereby given, that the NEXT HALF-
YE.VKLY GENERAL MbiETlNG of the Shareh ilders.

of this Company will be held at the London lavern,
Bishopsgdte street, on Wednesday, tiie 20th day of Slay
instanr, at Twelve o'clock precisely, to rei:eive tiie

Directors' Report tor the past half-year, ^nU their an-
nouncement (jf an Interim Dividend ; also to elect a.

Director in the pUce of Mr Edward DilaHteriU.in, who re-
tires by rotation, ami who offers himself for re-election;
and to elect uditors in tlie place of Mr Hirvey and Air
Sawer, who retire and off.*r themselvcs for re-jk-cti jo.

Notice is also hereby given, that immediately after-
wards an Extraordinary General Meeting of the share-
holders wil: be held at ihe same place, in order to pasa
a special Itesolution for altering the Articles f ATiSocia-

tion of the Compniiy, by aiding the requisite Clauses
to authorise the Company to issue Sliare Warrants co

the shareholders, transferable to the bearer by delivery,

in lieu of Share Certificates, pursuant to the provision*

of the "Companies' Act," lo(»7.

And notice is further horeby given, that tha transfer

books of the Company wdl be Closed from the l.th to

the 20th duy of May instant, both inclusive.—By order
of the Board, OCTAVE FOA, Se:ietary.

27 Clemen^'slane, Lombard street, E.C., May U, ItitjS.

CUPEKIOR CABINET FURNI I ORE.
U WILLIAM TARN AND CO.,
165 to 172 ^e^TingtoI» Caiisewiiy, and 5 to 17 New

Keat road.
The largest show ro.)ms in England, containing a

choice stock of DRAWI.NG ROJ.M, IJ^NINfi llOjM,
LIBRARY, and BEU ROUM I'UR.NlTtJRt:, in
various woods and ktvlea. BRASS and IttON BED-
STEADS m great variety. BEDDING, CAttPETS,
HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY, &c.
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Issue of Further Capital for tJie Completion of Works Constructed under a Contract wherchy the Government of India have m/reed to PaV
for all Water Suppliedfor Irrigation, forniinr; a Guarantee ayainst Loss bi/ Non-payment of Water lUites, such Works havincf also

commenced to yield Returns.

THE EAST INDIA IRRIGATION AND CANAL COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament, whereby the Liability of each Shareholder is Limited to

the Amomit Payable upon Iiis Shares, or the Amount of his Stock.

SCHEME OF OPERATION.-^.
Irrigation Works in Orissa, called " THE ORISSA UNDERTAKIXG."

Second Iisuo of Capital of £1,000,00] to consist of Share' of £',0 fn-h. and Stock in «am« varylnfr from £10 eac*! upwarJa.

Deposit upon Sliarci, £1 f'.T Share, with liberty 1 1 pay op the remaining £9 or a less amount in advince of Calli.

Deposit upon Stoclt, £10 per Cent, on Application, and the remainder wittiin Tlir.^e Months after Allotment.

F.ve per Cent, will be p.tid Half-Yfarly upon all Deposits from the 1st July ne.-;t, and upon all payments (in advance of Calls and In payment
of Stock) made before that day, from tiie same tine; and from the diiy of payment if made after that time.

In the allotment of Shares a preference will be given to those who shall have paid in full, or to any exte;it in adv.ince of Calli.

DIRECTORS.
JAMES THOMSON, Esq., Chairman.

I

Lient.-Colonel William Campbell Onslow, late of tho Myaoro Commission.

I

General Sir George Pollock, G.C.B., G.C.S.I., &c.

Interest at

Lient.-Colonel John Grimes, late of the H. E. I. C. S.

The Hon. Arthur Kinnaird, M.P.

SECRETARY-^ohn Westwood, Esq.

P R S P
The circumstances nnder ivliieh subscriptions are now invited by

this Company to a further issue of capital are peculiarly favourable for

investors, and present tho strongest evidence of the sound and profitable

character of the undertaking, to complete which an additional outlay is

required.

This work, known as " The Orissa Undertaking," consists of a very

extensive scheme for irrigation and navigation tlirougliout Orissa and
the adjacent districts, embracing an area much larger in extent than

England and Wales—tho whole of such works having been most skilfully

designed on behalf of tlie Company by Colonel Rundall, then their Chief

Engineer, and now Chief Engineer of Bengal, and tho general plan has
received the approval of Government, whilst detailed plans of nearly the

whole of the various sections into which it is divisible have been prepared.

From tho entire scheme, there have been selected for first construc-

tion certain sections consisting of head works (that is, stone weirs or

anicuts) across tho rivers Mahanuddy, Beropa, Brahmany, and Cossyo,

and five navigable and in'igating canals, with their subsidiary channels

traversing tho country, thereby commanded, viz. : 1. The Kendrapara
canal, with its branch extending from the populous city of Cuttack to

the harbours of False Point and Dhamrah in the Bay of Bengal. 2.

The Toldundah canal, extending from Cuttack to Pooree on the same
coast. 3. The High-level canal from Cuttack to Biidruck on the Salun-

dee river, boing tho first portions of an intended canal to connect Cut-

tack with Calcutta, i. The Midnapore and Hooghly canal, extending

from the large and important town of Midnapore to the Hooghly river,

and connecting that town with ttie port and city of Calcutta, and form-

ing the terminal portions of tho line connecting Cuttack witli Calcutta

;

and 5. The Tidal canal from the river Roopnarain to Bal.ngai, a manu-
facturing town, and bringing the latter into communication with Cal-

cutta. When it is known that the ports of False Point and Dhamrah
have been reported by qualified officers to bo the finest harbours on the

whole of the Indian coast between Bombay and tho Hooghly, and that

the Kendrapara canal will not only connect these with the city of Cui^

tack itself, but, by moans of the Mahanuddy river, with the vast and
fertile upper districts of Chuttesgur, &c., the capabilities of wliich have

been lately most ably and conclusively shown by Sir Richard Temple,

now the Finance Minister of India, to be enormous, the vast importance

of such a main artery for traffic will be apparent to all. The Midnapore

and Hooghly canal, bringing into connection with each other, as it will,

two such important places of trade and population as Midnapore and
Calcutta, is also manifestly calculated to be highly profitable. In addi-

tion, however, to their great value as means of transit, these two canals

are not less promising as main irrigating channels, regarding which

more will be said presently.

The present state of the works now nnder construction U as follows :

—

Tho expensive masonry weirs and head works require but little

additional outlay for thoir completion, and, ultimately, their cost will bo

apportioned over the various channels in course of construction, and to

be constructed for the irrigation of the land to be first supplied, and

over such additional acreage as may hereafter be provided for. There is

now, or will be immediately, opened for navigation and supply of irriga-

tion 105J miles o£ main canal, with 3-t moro miles in progress towards

completion. Tliere have also been constructed with masonry works,

and capable of supplying water, about 13-t miles of main subsidiary

channels, and 79J miles additional are drawing closely towards comple-

tion. The main works thus far executed command about 200,000 acres,

requiring only the addition of some of tho subsidiary channels to apply

water to theland. There have been opened, sufficient for navigation

at stated periods, but not continuously, some portions of tho Midnapore

and Hooghly canal, and the Tidal canal, and during last year (1867)

the tolls collected upon them in their incomplete state, without locks

and with accommodation for traffic during high tide only, showed signs

of gradual and certain increase, tho average of the whole year being

over £50 per mile gross, and of tho later months much higher. The
locks required to render these sections navigable at all times are fast

drawing towards completion, and then it is confidently 6stim.ated that a
vast increase of traffic will arise. The Kendrapara can.al will, the Chief
Engineer reports, b© opene<l for navigation to tidal water, and thus to
tlio port of False Point, by the end of the year.

ECTUS.
As they are now planned and being constructed, the five canal

above-named will, when completed, according to the estimates of manv
engineers most competent to judge, including Colonel Rundall and the
present Chief Engineer of tho Company, convey water for the irrigation
of about 700,000 acres.

At the outset the Company, with the sanction of the Government of
India, fixed tho rate to be paid for a supply of its water at throe rupees
per aero for one crop, or five rupees per acre for two crops, which charges
were admitted by ail to be very moderate towards the cultivators and
capable of being iucreasod thereafter; but it was found, as a measure
of policy, advis.ible that a temporary reduction should be made, in

order that the native cultivators might be induced to take the water,
and so to become awaro of the great benefits which they wouU in-

evitably receive from the irrigation of their land, and whicli would, it

was known, be such as to render a speedy return to the original rates
a matter of certainty without creating dissatisfaction.

Adopting tho reduced rate of charge for irrigation, and ostimating
tho returns from navigation at the very moderate total of three per
cent, upon the outlay (tho present Chief Engineer has just reported
that he estimates the returns upon the Tidal canal will be at least ten
per cent.), and allowing tho higli charge of five per cent, for repairs,

maintenance, establishment, <tc., the net returns from the sections now
to be completed would bo altogether twelve per cent., which, by the re-

establishment of the original rate of five rupees per acre for irrigation,

would bo made up to twenty-one per cent. net.

These are figures the accuracy of which can be easily demonstrated,
.and any inquiry made regarding them at the Company's offices will be
at once replied to, and every iuformation given.

Tho prospect of an immediate and extensive spread of irrigation, and
therefore of a satisf.actory increase upon the existing retm-ns, is highly
encouraging. For some little time the natives, ignorant of tho value of

irrigation, and fearing an increase of tho land assessment, abstained

from taking the Company's water, but the renewal by Government of

the existing land settlement for a further period of 30 years, the

judicious temporary reduction of water rate and other measures, such
as the employment by the Company of some of the Zomiudara, Ac,
have dispersed these impediments, and each succeeding recent mail has
brought intelligence evidencing a practical eagerness on the part of

both Zemindars and Ryots to secure the immediate irrigation of their

lands : and by reports received on the 3rd of the present month, and
dated the 30th March, it appears that there had then been signed, con-

nected with tho Ke drapara canal alone, leases (principally for three

years) for about 26,000 acres ; tiiat applications from cultivators of land

under the same canal were being received at tho rate of from 2,000 to

5,000 acres daily ; and that the natives were cutting the smaller chan-
nels necessary to convey the water to their fields with earnestness;

further, that in tho vicinity of the High-level canal meetings wei'e

being held by the Zemindars, and other unmistakeable signs exhibited

that the same favourable state of affairs there as that connected with

the Kendrapara canal was a mere matter of a short time, and that

before tho coming season large demands will be made for water. Upon
the Midnapore canal tho effect of the reduction of the water rate, Ac,
had not, at the end of JIarch, been thoroughly ascertained, because the

irrigation portion of that canal had been closed for some time previous

for construction purposes, and had then only been re-opened, but the

Chief Engineer of the Company and the Executive Engineer in cbarga

reported that applications for water, in addition to the 4,000 acres sup-

plied last year, had commenced, and were confidently expected to be

added to largely.

From the foregoing, it may be fairly assumed that tho works alreidy

constructed have now entered upon thoir stage of revenue, and that

they offer to capitalists not only a safe investment, but one which will

most assuredly be very profitable ere long ; and here it may be added,

as confirmatory of this almost immediate prospect, that the portions

of the works now in hand remaining to be executed, consisting mainly

of channels for the distribution of the water, will necessarily be the

easiest of construction as well as the most productive, and will add

materially to the percentage of returns on the whole outlay.

It is important to add hero that the profits mentioned in this pro-
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Bpcotug have been ostimatod upon the whole of tha capital expended and

now to bo raised by the Company, although in the event of the entire

scheme of works being hereafter carried out, of which there can bo little

doubt seeing its promising character, much of that expenditure will have

to be taken from off the present works and charged to the other sections

when undertaken.

There is also another feature of groat importance, which must not bo

omitted in the consideration of the fitness of this undertaking for an in-

vestment. By the contract, it is expressly provided that the Company

shall be paid for the water supplied for inigation to the cultivators—not

by the cultivators themselves—but by the Government of India ; and

that the price to bo so paid by the Government to the Company for such

water shall be the price charged to the cultivators, and shall be fixed so

as to represent a fair charge for the water to the parties using it. With

reference to this stipulation, it has been acknowledged by the Govern-

ment that they alone are liable in respect to the non-payment for water

supplied, so that the Company are released from all fear of liability to

loss of any portion of their water rate. The value of the foregoing

arrangement can hardly bo too highly prized, forming as it does a

certain and safe guarantee of payment for every portion of the water

supplied for irrigation.
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It has been determined by the directors to limit, at any rate for the
present, the expenditure to about f 130,000 per annum, whereby they
will be enabled to make all future calls small in amount and at regular
stated periods, not exceodiug on the whole £2 per share during each
year ; at the same time, tlioy are enabled by the Act of Incorporation to
issue the required capital partially in shares of XIO each, and partially
in stock divisible into sums varying from £10 upwards a plan which
will suit the convenience of those who desire to limit their liability to a
fixed sum at once and to be relieved from future calls, and also those
who may prefer to pay the amount of capital held by them by easy in-
stalments in the shape of calls.

Applications for shares and stock m.'iy now bo made by filling up and
forwarding either of the accompanying forms to the Company's offices,

8 and 9 Queen street place, Southwark bridge, London, E.G. (where a
full prospectus and forms of .application may be had) ; but it is neces-
sary that it should be uuderstnod that no application will bo considered
unless a deposit of £1 on each share, or of £10 per cent, upon the
amount of stock applied for, has boon made either to the bankers of the
Company, Jlea.^rs Ransom, Bouvorie, and Co., No. 1 Pall Mall East

;

or at the ofKoea of the Compiny. The deposit will bo returned without
deduction if the application is not acceded to.

Becommended by the Government of India, thus:—'' We have long regarded this great Scheme (the Bchar Undertaking) as one of all others

in India to ivhich Private Capital should he invited."

The same Government have now agreed to pay for all u-ater supplied by the Company, they participating in some of the Profits realised after

20 per cent, shall have been received hy the Shareholders.

THE EAST INDIA IRRIGATION AND CANAL COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament, whereby the Liability of each Shareholder is Limited to

the Amount payable upon his Shares, or the Amoimt of his Stock.

INTENDED SCHEME.
The Constrnction of Irrigation Works in Bohar, to be called " THE BEHAR UXDERTiVKIXG."

All preUii'inary investigation having b?cn made, and plan? prepared and approved f

i

t imn eniate constructi n.

First issue cf capita', for th^. Behar Undertaking £l,000,0('0, in shares of £10 e;ich, and atr^ck in .•-unis vrtryinsf from £ eich upwards.

Deposit Hpon shiire", £1 per sliaro, with liberty to
i
ay up the remaining £9 or a less anniint in ndvanee of c ill*.

Deposit upon stock, £10 per wnt. upon application, and the remainder within three raaitths of the allotment.

Interest at 5 per cent, will be paid upon all deposits fr.un the Ist July next, and nnon all piyments in advance of calls, and in payme it vt stock made before that day, from
the same time : and from tlie day of payment if made after that timo.

In the allotment of shares and stock, a preference will be given to those who shall have i nil in ful], or in alvance of calls.

Directors and Officers, the same as set forth in tho Orissa Undertaking advertisement

PROSPECTUS.
This Company was incoi-pnratoA by special Act of Parliament in

18G1, and under tho powers thm granted and under a contract made
with the Indian Government, it originally undertook the carrying out

of a scheme of worlcs in Orissa, styled " The Orissa Undertaking," and

such has been tho rapidity with which the constniction of the first

selected sections has been prosecuted that, at this time, water for the

irrigation of at least 200,000 acres can bo supplied—a rate of pro-

gress more rapid and more satisfactory than has ever yet been

attained in India. A large demand for tlsc water has already arisen,

and it is clear that tho success of that undertaking is now beyond a

doubt.

>> The directors, in .18G4, concluded arrangements for another contract

with the Secretary of State in Council, whereby tho Company wore

authorised to carry out a project for applying tho waters of the river

Soane to the irrigation of the land lying v.n its western side as far as

Chnnar, and on its eastern side as far as Patua, a general sketch, plan,

and description ivhereof, has been submitted to and approved by the

Governments of India and Bengal ; and it is for this project subscrip-

tions for capital are now invited.

This second undertak'ng of tlio Company has been named "The Be-

har Undertaking." It is based on moit careful investigations and plans

made during sevcr.^l years, under command from the Government, by

Colonel Dickens, and has been styled " The Soane Canal Projeet ;" but^
and this is very important— the arrangement of tho head works has been

greatly improved, and in truth re-planned, by Colonel Rundall, in ac-

cordance with the eminently successful Madras system. By these im-

provements, which have received the sanction ard approval of Govern-

ment, tho prospective profits have been greatly increased.

The great value and promising nature of " The Behar Under-

taking," have, during tho last eight or ten years, been so well and

favourably discussed in England and throughout India, first by the

Government and then by the Companj^'s oflScers, and are now so

generally known, that any statement which the directors might add

upon tho subject would be superfluous ; they therefore limit them-

selves to an assurance that they are satisfied it presents a safe, sound,

and profit.ablo investment; and, unhesitatingly, solicit subscriptions

towards tho requisite capital ; at the same time they quote, as con-

fii-matory of their own judgment, tho following:

—

Firstly. An extract from a despatch to the Secretary of State in

Council, dated 10th March, 18G2, recommending that tho Saone Canal

Project should be given to a private Company, which dispatch was
signed by tho late Lord Canning as Governor-General, and by Sir Henry
Bartio Frere (since Governor of Bombay and now a member of the

Council of India in England), Sir Cecil Beadon (afterwards Licut.-

Governor of Bengal), General Sir Robert Napier (now commanding tho

Forces in Ahysbiuia), Samuel Laing, Esq., M.P. (then tho Finance
Member of Council tor India), and tho Hon. W. Ritchie, being the whole
of the Governmental Council, viz. :

—

" His Honour tho Lieutenant-Governor considers that it (the Soane
Canal Proj-ct) holds out better prospects than the Orissa Scheme, and
that it would be good for both the K'lst India Irrigation Company and

tor tl]e country if the Company were to adopt this instead of tho other
;

but the projectors prefer that originally selected by them.
" We have long regarded this scheme as one of all others, in India, to

which private capital should bo invited.

"There is this advant.age in Goveriunent taking the initiative in
planning the great works of tho country, that they are so placed before
tho public that they can be discu.<sed in tho light of local knowledge
and experience. The only drawback to doing this is, the risk of
misleading capitalists and raising mistrnst of such investments.

" In the present instance no such risk need be apprehended, for there
is evident tliroughout Colonel Dickens' report a most conscientious
endeavour to anticipate the maximum cost of the work.

" We, therefore, suggest that such means should be taken as may
seem best to you to make known Ihe outline of Colonel Dickens' scheme
in quarters wliero it will be considered with a view to taking up the
work, and tliat you should bo prepared to inform any capitalists, who
may oft'er to do so, of the terms upon which the work wotUd be put into
their hands."

And, secondly. Two paragraphs from a minute recorded by Sir
P. P. Grant, when Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, viz. :—

" The maguificent province of Bchar, which would be admirably
watered by Captain Dickens's projected canal from the Soane. The
cost here would certainly be very much less (than at Cuttack), and the
returns may reasonably bo expected to be muc'ii more secure, because
we know, as a fact, the value of irrigation in Behar. The soil is better
and the natural rainfall is less by half on an average, and much less
certain in Beliar than in Cuttack. Tho most valuable crops are not tho
rain crops in Behar, and for the most valuable crops there it is found by
experience that expensive well irrigation pays, which has not been
proved by experience to be the geuer;.l case in Orissa.

"I venture to recommend this enterprising Company, in whose suc-
cess every person connected with India must feel deep interest to oon-
sidoi Captiiin Dickens' scheme of irrigation from the Soane, for which
complete plans aud estimates are available, aud nothing is wanted but
tho money."

Adding that. Sir P. P. Grant's opinions have been confirmed by many
oHiccrs of Government thoroughly well qualified to judge, aud who have
stated that the district of Behar has a population denser, aud of a more
commercial and enterprising character, than that of Orissa, and already
convinced of tho value of irrigation, whilst it possesses a permanent land
ettlement.

The directors forbear to estimate the prsbable profits to be derived
from " the Behar undertaking ;" they prefer to point, as a guide to a fair

judgment upon tho matter, to tho ascei'taiued results produced by
similar undertakings which havo been completed, and to call attention
to the now uncontrovertod fact tliat all similar works in India, when
properly selected, planned, and executed, must inevitably yield consi-
derable returns—leaving out of sight tlio profits to be derived from
navigation— indeed, it is difKcult to concoivehow tho sale of an article so
absolutely essential to agriculture and to life as water is in India can be
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otherwise than productive of largo profits upon capital expended to

create its supply.

It is necessary, however, to state that in tho present case the profits

will bo derived chiefly from two sources :

—

Firstly. The sale to the Government of water tor irrigation at a

price to bo fixed, from time to time, by the mutual consent of tho

Government and the Company, or by arbitrators appointed by each,

which price, when so fixed, must, according to tho contract, represent

the fair value of the water to the parties using it, and must bo paid by

the Government to tho Company—a guarantee of great value against

loss.

Secondly. Tolls levied upon all boats and vessels using tho navigable

water ways of tho Company, and rates and fares for the conveyance of

goods and passengers thereon.

Irrespective of three minor though, as shown by experience, promis-

ing resources, viz. :

—

1. Rent for mills and factories which may be established on the banks

of the various channels, and supplied with water-power therefrom.

The water-power to be thus available will be very large.

2. The cultivation and sale of timber and other produce raised upon

the land of the Company ; and,

3. The supply of water to the various villages and towns within the

vicinity of the Company's canals for private and public purposes. By
the contract Tilth the Government the Company are entitled to receive

and retain all profits from the sale of water for irrigation, until the

dividends paid to sharoholdoi's shall exceed 20 per cent, upon the total

expenditure made, after which the balance of such profits is to be

divided equally between the Government and the Company. The
returns from all other sources are to belong to the Company exclusively.

The scheme of works to be executed has now been thoroughly in-

Testigated and cai-efuUy replanned on behalf of the Company, and par-

ticulars submitted to and approved by the Government. Detailed plan*

and estimates of the head works on tho Soane, ancl of 20 miles of main
canal—that is, 10 miles, proceeding from either side of that structure— i

have likewise been prepared, and in like manner approved, so that there

will be no delay in maKing preliminary surveys, plans, iStc, all of whiclj

have been effected, and everything made ready for immediate construc-

tive operations—a great advantage, not possessed heretofore by any
other undertaking of a like character, because tho realisation of ])rofit.-!

has been thus brought so much nearer.

Tho capital has been divided into shares of XlO each, and stock in

sums ranging from illO upwards, to salt the convenience of all, as it

is thought many may desire to take a definite amount of stock, or to

pay uj) in full, and thus be free at once from all future care about lalla,

and from all future liability, whilst others may prefer to pay a smaller

sum down as a deposit on shares, and pay up the residue by instalmentH

as calls may \ie made.

Some shares have already been allotted in India.

The share capital will be called up slowly, and so as, with the stock,

to maintain an expenditure at the rate of about 13(J,000/ per annum.
21 per share during each year will be ample for this.

Applications for shares may now be sent to the Company's offices.

8 and 9 Queen street place, Southwark bridge, London, E.G.,

a full jirospectus and forms of application may be had ; but it is n»
sary that it should bo understood that no application will be considarei
unless a deposit of £1 on each share, or of £10 per cent, upon theamoa
of stock applied for, has been made, either to the Bankers of the
pany, Messrs Ransom, Bouverie, and Co., No. 1 Pall Mall East ; or I

the office!), 8 and 9 Queen street place, Sonthwark bridge, London, E.<
Tho deposit will be returned without deduction il the application is i

acceded to.

ANGLO-MEDITERRANEAN TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.
CAPITAL £260,000, IN 26,000 SHARES OF £10 EACH.

Deposit on Application, £1 ; Payment on Allotment, £2.

The payments of the further instalments are fixed as under :

—

1st July, 1868 £2
1st Ausust, 1868 £2
1st October, 1868 £3

Interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum will be allowed on payments in advance.

Lord William Hay, M.P., Chairman.
Sir James Anderson, Managing Director.

Thomas Brassey, jun., Esq., 4 Great George street, Westminster, S.W.
Ralph Elliot, Esq., 31 Chester square.

DIRECTORS.
Cyms W. Field, Esq., Director of the Atlantic and Anglo-American

Telegraph Companies.
Philip Ravrson, Esq., Deputy-Chairman of tho Union Marine Insurance

Company.

BANKERS.—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Cun-ie, and Co., 67 Lombard street, E.C.

ENGINEER.--Sir Charles Bright, M.P.

SOLICITORS.—Messrs Bircham and Co., 46 Parliament street, Westminster.

SECRETARY.—Mr John T. Burt.

OFFICES.—57 Palmor-ston buildings. Old Broad street, E.C.

This Company has been formed for the purpose of providing a direct

and thoroughly efHcient line of telegraph to Egypt.

I

A contract has been entered into between tho Company and the Tele-

I

graph Construction and Maintenance Company for the purchase, in per-

fect working order, of their special land line from Susa (where the
' French telegraph linos ierminate) to Modioa, in Sicily, a distance of

about 1,300 miles. This line, which is now on the point of comi)letion,

has been constructed under a concession for forty years from tho Italian

1
Government, and tcill be loorked throughout bi/ the EiuiUsh ckrifs of this

i Company.
The contract with the Telegraph Construction and Maintenance

! Company also provides for the making, laying, and delivery to this

Company in perfect working order, within four months, of a deep sea

j

telegraph cable, capable of transmitting messages at a speed equal to the

I
existing Atlantic cables laid by them, having an external covering suited

to tho known requirements of the Mediterranean bed, from Malta to

Alexandria (a length of about 900 nautical miles), where it will be con-

nected with the existing land lines to Cairo and Suez, and includes a

working .irrangement for securing to this Company the transmission of

the through traffic between the French frontier and Suez. The con-

tract obliges the contractors to maintain the cable in an efficient state

for twelve months.
By these means a substantial part of the direct Telegraphic line from

England to India, recommended by the Parliamentary Committee on
East India communications, will be permanently established. That this

route to our Indian Empire will soon be effected there can be no reason-
able doubt.

The permanency and efficiency of deep sea telegraph cables, when
properly manufactured and laid, is now well established, and the
English Government have promised, in consideration of an annual pay-
ment of £2,000 for a term of fourteen years (to be made by this Com-
pany) to pick up the present imperfect communication by the shallow
water shore line between Malta aud Alexandria, and that sj long as
this Company's line is efficiently worked, they will not lav any compet-
ing lino from Malta to Alexandria.

The sum to be paid for the making and laying of the Deep Sea Cable,
for the purchase of the land lines through Italv, and the present into-
r«8tB m the existing Malta-Alexandria line, is £245,000.

I The existing telegraphic communication between Sicily and Malta is

by a cable belonging to the Mediterranean Extension Telegraph Com-
pany, with whom a tariff for the transmission of through messaLjes has

been at,reed, and negotiations are now pending for laying a duplicate

cable between those points. The Teloaraph Construction and Mainte-

nance Company have agreed, if required by this Company, tolay the dupli-

cate cable and also a dupUcate line across the Straits of Mossina (imder-

taking to maintain them in efiicient working order for twelve mottths)

for the sum of £10,000.

Basing the calculations of the returns likely to result from this Coot-

pany's outlay (assuming that outlay at £260,000) U}X)n the reodll

obtained from the present Malta and Alexandria line, a net dividend of

15 per cent, (after providing for all working expenses, including the

annual payment of £2,(X)0 to the English Government) may be lo<Aad

for.

It is intended to reduce the tariff for messages over this Company's

lines. All experience shows that such a step tends not only to increase

traffic, but also to augment the gross receipts. Of the soundness of this

view, the Atlantic Talegiaph affords a striking and recent cxam]>le.

Tho profits of this Company will bo very largely increased when tbt

submarine line from Suez to Aden and Bombay is laid. i

The preliminary expenses will be limited to the actual costs of tilt

formation of the Company, without any cluu^e wliatever for pramotiaB|

money.

Copies of the Articles of Association, Contracts, and Concessions, oi>

be inspected at the office of the Company's Solicitors, 46 Parliami '

street, Westminster, and all applications for and allotments of

will be considered as subject thereto. If any pavment on the

allottt'd is not duly made, the previous payments by the allottee will

subject to forfeiture.

Applications for shares must be made to the Bankers, of w
Prospectuses and forms of subscription may be obtained.

Subscriptions have alrsady been promised for 191,000/, and no

ther applications will be received after 4 o'clock on Monday, til* i

instant.

15th May, 1868.
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.
ii THE MAIL . 99

A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a wtll-digested summary, and all interesting' matter froaa " The Times."

PUBLISHED IN LONDON TWICE A WEEK.
The Newspaper hitherto knoi\-n as the "Eveiiinff Mail," having bee me thp property of the proprietors of "The Times,'' will, on and after the 30th of Jane, be pBbUshcd

twice a weelt, under the title of

"THE MAIL,"
At the price of Threepence per Copy as heretofore, or 8d a week post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, and each paper will contain the news nnd all matters of interest appearing in the three previous numbers of "The
Times," which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap and convenient form, for persons residing abroad or in the colonies.

Subscribers can ottain " THE MAIL ' through Newspaper Agents, or may have it from the Publisher, on pre-payment, at Printing House square, Loudon.

%* Advertisers will find it an invaluable medium of communication with their customers in every part of the world.

UXETER HALL. — WEDNKSDAY
Lj next, 20tli. la«t performance of Judas MaccabseuB
this season.—National Choral Society—Conductor, Mr
G. W. Martin. Principal vocalists, Madame Florence
Lancia, Miss Lucy Franklein, Mr George Perrin, &c.

Ori^anist, Mr J. G. Boardman, Band and Chorus, 700.

Tickets—2s, -^s; numbered sta!ls,6s,10s 6d, 21s. Com-
mence at Half-past-Seven. Offices, 14 and 15 Exeter
hall.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Nearly ready, price 5fl, second edition,

PULBROOK'S COMPANIES ACT,
JL 186i-f;7, with tlie Chancery Rules .tnd Forms to

present time.

London ; Effingliam Wilson, Royal Exchange.

BULLION AND FOltEIGN EX(;H.'iNGES.
Now ready, In one thick Svo vol., pp. 700, cloth lettered,

price 20s,

RULLION AND FOREIGN
JL) EXCHANGES, Theoretically and Praclically

Considered ; followed by a Defence ol" the Double
Valuation, with special reference to the proposed system
of Uoiveraal Coinage.

By ERNEST SEYD.
London; Effingham W Ison, Royal Exchange.

RAILWAYS AND THE PUBLIC.
Price Gd.

HOW TO MAKE RAILWAYS
RI^MUNKRATIVETO THE SHAREHOLDERS.

Beneficial to the Public and Profitable to the State.

By IiAPH.\EL HRANUON, F.R.LB.A.
Bell a"d Ualdy, York street, Covent fjarden.

IVALUGUES ON TAXATION.
jj By W. POLLARD-URQUHART, M.P.

"Sparkles with wit—of a mingled Hibernian and
Scottii^h nature—most pungent and enlirening."

—

Elgin
COUKANT.
Longman and Co., London ; Edraonston and Douglas.

Edintnrgh; D. W>¥ie and Son, Aberdeen; Hodges and
Smith, Dublin.

Just published, post free for 2 stamps,

A TREATISE ON NERVOUSNESS,
XJ Indigestion, Lassitude, Dimness of Sight, tfec,

with tlie means used for a perfect restoration to health.

—Address [;r J, A. Barnes, 30 ThornhiU crescent,

Thornhill square. London, N^ _^__^^
JUbt puiilished,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
£* Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weakness. Lassitude,

&c., describing the only safe treatment of all nervous
affections, sent free far two stamps.—Address Dr
Smith, 8 Burton crescent, London, W.C.

TONDON LIBRARY,
Jj 12 St James's square, London.

Founded in 1841.

Patron— H. R. H. The Prince of Wales.
President—The Earl of Clarendon.

The follOTning are the terms of admission to this

Library, which contains 85,000 volumes of Ancient and
Modern Literatiire, in various Languages. Subscription,

£3 a year, or £2. with i-;;ntrance fee of £6 : Life Member-
ship, £26. Fifteen volumes are allowed to country and
ten to town members. Reading-room open from Ten to

Six {from Ten to Eight untd Ist August) Prospectus
on application. Catalogue (new edition), price 15s;
to members, 10s 6d.

ROBERT HARRISON. Secretary and Librarian.

^^ULBACK'S ORIGINAL
IV DRAWINGS.
Max's celebrated masterpiece "The Martyr,*' &c.,

ARE NOW ON VIEW at the PALL MALL
GALLKRY, 48 Pall Mall.

T AMBERT BROTHERS,
Li WALSALL.

MANtTFACTURERS OS Gas TuBES AND FiTTINGS.

IRON AND BRASS BEDSl'EADS.

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL
i SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS.

A Gentleman, having built a messuage, with the view
of establishing an INDUS IRIaL SCHOOL FOR
ORPHAN BOYS, desires two or more to join him in

the undertaking.
The plan proposed is, that the boys be admitted to

the school at eleven years of age, and remain for three
years. Besides reading, writing, arithmetic, &c., they
will be taught tailoring, shoeinaking, tfcc.

It is calculated that such schools might soon be made
self-supporting.

Further particulars to be had of '* A.," Mostyn House

,

Moatyn road, BrUton; and of Mr Vinten, High street,

Bam 8gat£

JOSEPH G I L L T T'S

STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World.

CHARLES xMEEKING AND CO.,
V-' 45 Holborn hill.

Are now selling Clieaver Goods in FANCY DRESSES
HUCKABACKS for TOWKLS, TABLE LINEN,
MANTLES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for
Personal Wear and Houseliold Use, than they have had
at any time during the last TEN years.

BRUSSELS CARPETINGS,
1> MUSLIN CliRT.UN'S, FUUNITURE DIMITIES,
»nd CHIN'ZES «re about ONE FOURTH less in
price tlian they were last spring.
WORSTED DAMSKS, REPS, SiLK STRIPED

TERRIES, and Handsome and Warranted good
CABINET FURNITURE, are at such reaicnable value
as will bo'h please and surprise any buyer.

CHARLES MEEKING and CO.,

Brooke House, 141 and 142 Holborn hill,

Corner of Brooke street, near FiuTiival's inn.

FOR GENTLEMEN.—FASHIONS FOR
THE PRESENT SEASON.

rr J. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
J.l« to the Queen, Royal Family, and ttie Courts of

Europe, 114 to 120 Regent street; 22 Cornhill, London

;

10 Mosley street, Manchester ; and 50 Bold street,

Liverpool.

SPECIALITIES-In Overcoats of Tweed, Melton, and
Cheviot CIo hs, 21?, 3ls 6d, 42s,

52s ^ d, and t)3s each.
SPECIALITIES—In Frock and Morning Coats of

TwidM Imperial and Melton Cloths.
SPECIALITIES—In Trousers of Cheviot, Buenos

Ayres, Australian, and German
Wools, IGs, 2l8, 25s, 28s, Zii, and
35^ per pair.

SPECIALITIES-In VVaistcoats of Cashmeres, Quilt-

ings, Drill?, &c.

Superior Dress for immt^i iate use, or made to measure
at a few hour- notice.

H. J. and D. NiCOLL, Merchant Clothiers.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
i WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONEItS,
Contractors with the principal Iiisiitutions, Banking
Firms. Clubs, anc Riu'way Companies in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway stadun in Emrland upon orders over 20s.

The stock * f Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

first-class l-^nveloiien, Paper, Account book-, <&c., but, if

ordered, ' chi ap siationery " can be suppUed at prices
considerably lowtr than any other house, as P. and C.
being p«per makers' agents, purchasing *' direct from
the mills,' are enabied to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 30
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. g d
Super thick Cre.im not.; Per Ream 4 ©
Extra s>iper thick ditto 5 Q
Patent Straw ditto 2
Large blue con.mercial ditto 4
Tinted lined India note, 5 colours—5 quires for

3s 6d, or .'^s 6d per ream.

s d
Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commercal ditto 4 6

Or 2y,00;j for £i.
BuflF colour (for circubirs, itc.) 3

Or 50,000 for £6 ITa 6d.
Foolscap official 10s 6d and 15 6

50,00U of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping 'relief) reduced to Is per 100.
Polishett steel Cresi dies, engraved in the best style, at
5s each. Crest and motto, tis 6d. Mouogram from 5s.

Budiness or Address dies from 2-* (id.

An dhistraied catalogue, coniaininij full description,
with pricfcS of Inkstunds, Stationery cabinets. Postage
scales, Despatch boxes, Writing cases, &c., <toc., post
free. Established 1841.

VjACHINE-MADE JEWELLERY.
i'l 18 Carat Gold.

50 per cent less than hand-made.
HANCOCK, EURBROOK, and Co. (Limited), now

EDWIN H . STREETER,
37 Conduit street, 5 dnors from Bond street.

Where the 10 GUINEA SUITE is only to be obtained.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-baud, by Milner and every other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at \-aU their

{•rices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
other bank failures ? Prices free.— Griffiths, 4-3 Cannon
street, E.C.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNRRS' STRONG HOLDFAST
ill A\D FIRE-RESISTING SAFEd, CHEsTS
STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their La est

Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered)
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern
bui-glar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used-

In quantities at wholesale prices. Miinei-s' Phoenix
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester,
Shiffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate
street, City, near the Bank of Engiana. Circulars free

by post

IMPREGNABLE SAFES AND LOCKS.
IjESSRS HOBBS, HART, & CO.,
lii. call the special attention of wankers, i^'oldsmiths,

Jewellers, and others in possession of valuable pro[jerty,

to their Newlv-Paiented Safe, which is so constructej
as to be imjircgnable against the artifices of the BUR-
GLAit in the us of the Drill, the Wedge, the Screw,
or t e Lrowbar, by having its sides and angles held
together by a s,st^:m of dovetailing, instead of the old
pr.-c'.iceof rivetting; the Safes i eing filled with molten
iron, s I as to form a homogeneous mass with the e ges
of the S fe, overlapping each ether within them. The
Doors are also protected by a newly-invented Lock,
whith is invuhierable again?t the most skilled class

(f Burglars, iis well as the most scientific Mechanicians.
Locks uf every description for iVan-^io-s, Hot Is,

Dwfclling-housts, &c., at moderate prices, Descr ptive
Price Lists fr e on applicAVion tj Messrs Hobts, Hart,
and Co., -6 Cheapside, E.C.

I
HE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
This Instrument has a c'ear magnifying power of

32,*i00 times, shows ail kinds of Animajlculaa in water,
Circulation of the Blood, &c, &c., Adulteration in F.iod,

Milli, &c. and is ju^t ih,i Microscope tlint every Sur-

g<-on. Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

it is pronounced by the Press (and all scientific men
who have seen it) to be the best, cheapest, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

it has twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, and is twice as good &> the cele-

brated Rae Micri scope (which has been awnrded so

ma'iy prize medals), as may be interred f:om the
following letter received from Mr Rae himself:—

" V arlis.e, Uect-mher l:,itli, 1867.

"To Mr- McCuUoch, Philosophical Instrument Maker.
"Sir,—daving seen some of your Diamond-Plate

Lenses, I write to ask y^ur terms for supplying me
with the same per 20 gross, as I co sider them superior

to mine.—Yours, itc,
" RAE and Co., Op icians, Carlisle.'

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any-

where, and all p etendcd Agents are impoatero. The
above instrurat nt aa only be had from me, in Birming-

ham. Those at a distance who care for instruction and
amusement can have it safe and free by sample post,

with book of full instruciions, on receipt of o2 Postage
Stamps. Samples sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wishing further particulars and testimo-

nials, must seud stamped and addiessed envelope.

Address :

—

A. McCULLOCH,
Philosophical Instrument Maker,

No. 18 blucher street, Birmingham.

fkEATH OF THEOUOUE.—ALLU should hear the very interesting description, and
see the splendid Dioramic Pictures of Abyssinia and
the Abyssinian Expedition, by Thomas liiiines, Esq.,

F.R.G.S., daily at quarter to 2 and quarter-past 7.

At the ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.
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KAMPTULICON FLOOR CLOTH.
The only Floor Covering fit for hard wear in Banks, OflSces, Counting Houses. &o

GOUGH AND BOYCE,
ORIGINAL PATEKTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.

A. m«ny complaints are made of KAMPTULICON manutactarod by other houBos, we boR to

request attention to our address,

48 CANNON STREET.

THE ATJSTRALTAN MORTGAGE
1 LAND ANn riVANCE COMPANY (UmM).
At nil Bxlrnordl-nr» Ocnoral McctinK nf this Cem-

piny. bcWl at tlic ofllccs, 72 Cornhill. F-.C. London, on

tliol3ihln»t»tit. the »i,ccli»'. rcsolutons nnssfil nt the

Extr.ordlnsry Oencral Meeting of the 22n'i April ln«t,

wllhdrnwlnir tho Inltur porlion of Clauno 07, and the

whole of Clau.e 68 from tho ArtlcleB of Association,

wero unnnirroufdv rnnfirmed.

TEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.

I>ondoii. 72 Cornhill. Mar 14. ISGg.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
1 COMPANY ef TIPPER CANADA.

lacorvor-^tn] by Roval Charter.

E.STABUSHEO ISiit.

Capital £1,000.000.

Paid nm £2M.OOO. Uncalled. £750,000.

Reserve fund, £04.000.

DlEBCTORS.
The Rl^ht Hon. Eiiward PleydeU Bouverle, M.P.,

President.

William Chapman, Enq., Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq. 1 WiiilamO. Thomson, EBq_

Charles MorrUon.Esq. I
T. M Weituolin, Ejo M.p.

BiNKiM—Messrs Olyn. Mills, Currle. and Co.

This Company wni tho first established in England

for the iiurposc of receiving, upon the security of a

large 8uhscril>ed capital, money on deposit at. a fixed

rate of interest, «nd lending tho same, together with

liie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. The Compfcnv has been in successful opera-

Uon since 18,51, and the Directors jare now issuing de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, liearing 5 per cent

•i-CTe«t, payalilo at Messrs Giyii, Mills, Currie, and

Co., on Ist January and 1st July. Any information

ivnuired can be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary

fi.'S Mnorgnte street. London.

POMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by Nntlonal decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees o? 20th of July,

18M. and 3l8t of December, 1806.

Bccoguised by the IntcrniitionAl Coavcntlon of

80th April, 18G2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 OCO ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up ... 70.(0n,000 ... 2,800,000

Do Sept. 16, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
R«ervedFand 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Otfick—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Nanteji, Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kon«,
Saiffun (Couhin-China), Bourbon (Reunion) and

Yokonauia (J^pan).

LONOON BASKF.aS,

The Union Bank of London
LoKDON Agksct—13 LeadcnhaU street, E.C.

Masaoee—G. Pietscb.

Sub-MasAOEK—Theod. OromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchasus or collects Bills payaMo at the

aboTc-Ramcd placM
Tho Agency will conduct banking business of every

de-wrHitlon with tha Coutinout, India, China, Jsc.^ &c

itc.. upon term- to be ascertained at the 0:lice.

S. MA^Y & SON,
Manufacturers tt

SURGEONS' INSTRHMENTS,
INFANTS' FEKDING BOTTLES, LINT,

Ac, &o..

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
AND

APOTHECARIES' "WARES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to tho
Trade on receipt of Business Card.

" Every Cottage should be provided with a Watot
Tank."—DisRAKLi.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BEABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensivo and irrproved mnchinory
in Ihtir new range of buildings, IDA WIlARi

,

DEI'TFOKD, are now prepared to 8up(;ly

Wrought Iron Tanka, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.
All or-iers should be addressoil to

F. BB.ABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Kuston road, London,
Or throuKk all respectall. Iroumong«i».

THE BUENOS AYRES GREAT
1 SOUTHERN HAILWAY COMPANY (Limited).

The Directors of tho Buenos Ayrfs Orcat S uthern

Railway Company (Umitrd) bereljy give notice, that

tho First Ordl'iaty Ocilor.il Meeting of tiio fharcnoldcrs

of the said Company for the year ISr.S (being the

Seven h Ordinary Onneral Mooting), will be hold at tho

offices of the Company, No 3 East India avenue, in the

City of London, on friday, tho 23th day of May inst,

at 1 o'clock In the afternoon.

Owing to the late period at which the accounts from

Buenos Ayres have been received in Entiiand (tho

delay in r"end*;rinp wiiich wai caused mainly by the

oitbreali of cholera), the raectii'g will only be held pro

fonni, and will be adjourned lo the 12tli of June, in

due time, before which tho report and accounts will be

isriued.

Dated this Llth day of Msy. 18B8.—By order,

C. O. BARKER. SecreUry.

OfBces of tho Company, 3 East India avenue,

London, E.C.

TTNIVERSAL COMPANY OF THE
U MARITIME CANAL OF SUEZ.

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.

The Board of Directors of the Universal Company of

the Maritime Canal of Suez reminds shareholders that

they are convoked in General Meeting, Ordinary and
Extraordina-y, the 2nd of June next, in virtue of

Articles 46, 47, 56, and 57 of the statute?.

In order to be present at. or rop'esented in. this

meeting, shareholders who are proprietors of 25 shares,

either bearine names or to bearer, must prove at the

offices of the Company. Sqiare Clary, 9, at Paris, the

deposit in the Centra' office, or In the hands of one of

th3 correspondents of tlie Company in Franc**, or abroad,

of thos*^ shires on which 500f (£20) are paid up.

The justification must be made at least five days
before the meeting. This condition must be rigoroudy
adhered to.

The meeting will take place on the 2nd June, at Three
o'clock in the afternoon, in the Sa'le ITerz, Ruo do la

Victoire, 48, at Paris. PAUL MF.TIRNAU,
Secretary-General of the Company.

THE UNITED LAND COMPANY
X (Limited). Incorporated under the Companies'
Act, 1862 and 1867, and co-operating with the Conser-
vative Benefit Building Society, enrolled in 1S52
under 6 and 7 WilL IV., cap. 32.

Notice Is hereby given, that no APPIilCATIONS for

the FIRST ISSUE of SHARES can be RECEIVED
after SATURDAY, the 6th of June next

Shares, £.*> ea?h. Deposit, £1 per i-hare on applica-

tion, and £1 on allotmenr. No further call to exceed
£1 per share, and an interval of thr^e months to elapse

between each call Interest on calU paid in advance
to be at the rate of five per cent, per annum.

Prospectuses and forms of application for shares may
he had from the bankers, the London and Westrninster

Bank (Temple bar hr.inch, W.C), or Messrs Ilerrics,

Farquhar, and Co., St James's street. S.W. : and a' the

new and spacious offices, No. 33 Norfo'k street. Strand,

London, W.C., where tho operations of the United
Land Company (Limited) a-d the Conservative Benefit

Building Society are carried on.—By order of tho

Board.
CHARLES LEWIS GRUNEI3EN, Secretary.

May 12. 1868.

The memorandum and arllc'f b of association of the

United Land Company (Limited) may be seen at the
Norfolk street offices. Strand, London.

"nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
XJ BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the International Exhibition of 18fl2, Dublin Exhihi-
tion of 1866. Paris E:^hibItlon of 1867. and now regu-
tiarly to the Houb« of Ixirds, tho q"a ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, msy he had direct

from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-cr.8ks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,
London. W.C.

cTnahan's ll whisky.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated
old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

Is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesom*.
Sold in bottle?, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London ; by
the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded *' Kinahau's
LL Whiskv."

ALLSOrP'S PALE OR BITTER
I\. ALE.—Messrs S. ALL30PP and SONS heg to
inform the Trade, that they are now roKistering orders
forthelr SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-
on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishments.

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS Uka tiie o|i[Mrtunity oi

announcing to privntefajiiliesthat their At ^s, so strongly
iwjommended by the medical protes-sion, maybe pro-

cured In Draught and Bottle\ genuine, from all the
most resuectable Wine and Beer Merchants and Liceuaed
Victuallers , on '* ALLSOPP'tt PALK AL&" tMing
pcciallT asked for.

niENFUEGOS AND VILLA CLARA
U (CUBA) RAILItOAl) SEVEN PEE CENT.
LflAV FOR «90.»0C 8TEBLING.
The Ilalf-yearlT (nt«f«st on the above Bonis, due ob

the It June, will be paid on that day, and any sus-

ceeiling day. at tbt Counting-house of Messrs J. Henry
Scht(>ler and Co., US lyeadenhali street, between the

hours of Eleren and Two o'clock.

Tho Coupons roust be left for examination two clear

days before applying for payment
London, May 10, ISCS.

riENFUEGOS AND VILLA CLARA
\J (CnBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PEE CENT.
LOAN FOB £90,000 STERLING.

Notice U hereby (cWen, that in caTyIng out the

operation of the Sinking Fund of tlio abore Loan,

whereby «7,000 Is to be prorided annually for the re-

demption of the Bonds, the follow ng 70 Bonds of XIOO

have been drawn by lot :—
3 89 143 2S9 3B8 497 «84 C43 6»« 760

19 108 163 31) 387 614 186 640 700 IM
6J 1!8 175 318 888 818 687 CS4 704 770

60 119 181 319 407 5W 801 6.57 706 772

G7 123 210 S5S 435 63-5 613 660 709 807

80 137 218 3.>7 4»1 e6i 614 665 723 808

84 138 260 361 478 86S 031 GS6 735 821

Tho h'ldcrs are requested to present thi same for

payment on the 1st June nc-.vt. at tho CountinHiause

of Messrs J. Henry Schroder and Co., 145 Leade'^hall

s reel, as all interest upon them will cease and deter-

mine from that day.

The Bonds must be left two clear day for examina-

tion. J. HENRI' SCllKODEKAND CO.

London, May 16, 1868.

rONVERSTON OF THE PUBLIC
\j DEBTS OF NEW ZEALAND under the authority

of the Consolidated L'-an Act
No. 90 of 1867.

In order to remedy the frequent complaints which

have been made bv holders of the Provincial Govern-

ment Debentures, in consequence of the difficulty of

iiegotiuiog these securities in ihe London marliet, at

their full value, as conipaed with those of the General

GoTornment of New Zealand, and in order further to

increase the market value, and to remove the incon-

venience ari>ing from the want of nniformity m the

securities of the General Government now in circula-

tion, it has been detOTnineJ, if possible, to convert the

whole of the public loans of the Colony, General aiiJ

Provinci.l. Into one loan, to be called " The New Zea-

land Consohdated Loan."

In furtherance of these objects, it is proposed by the

Government of New ZeaUind, under the powers

granted by the Act above cited, to issue In exchange

for the Viriouj securities now in circulation, now del>en-

tures of uniform character, charged ou the consoUdatca

revenue of New Zealand.

These new debentures will bear intereit at the rate

of 6 per cent per annum, payable quarterly, and tho

princioal will be re-paid at par by a one per cen:. cn-

mulative sinking fund, applied by annual drawmk's to

tho extinction of the deb'. By this process, the whole

amount will be paid oil in about 36 years.

The Crown Agents for the Colin'es, acting on behalf

of the Government of New Zealand, are now prepared

to rectivo applications from the holders of the various

debentures herein referred to on the fol owing terms,

viz. :—
For every £190 General Government 5 per Cents.

payable in 1914, holders may receive £99 10« J»»w S

per Cents, as above described.

For evcrv £100 Genersl Government 6 per Cents,

payable in 1891, the holders may receive £113 10« in tho

New 6 per Cents.

For every £100 Six per Cents, of the Provincial

Governments of Auckland, C.nterbury. Otago, and

Hawkes Bay, payable from 1879 to 1914, the holders

may receive £109 the New 5 per Cents.

Interest on die New 5 per Cents, will commence from

the 16th April. 1S68, and all hitereat accrued prior to

that date, on such of the old de cniurcs as may be con-

verted, will he [aid to the respective hollers In adJiUon

to the foregoing rat..s of exchange.

Tho Bonds will be made to represent sums of tl.ULO,

£.500, £300, and fl'O rospeclively, an! fractions of

the latter amount, which may be unavoidable m tli«

conversion, will be aiijustM cither by the issue of one

bonl, more or less, and by the payment of ;he diHereuce

In money.
,, ,

The annual draw'mrs will take place in the month ol

March, commcncin?; in 1869, and will be conducted in

thi; presence of the Crown AgenU lor the Colonies, ot

any debenture holders who may be please t to atiend,

and of a Notary Pualic. The debentures drawn will be

paid oft- at par ou tho 15th April following, together

with the interest due tberenn.

Tiie days on which such drawings will take place,

and the numbers and values of the debentures draw-n,

will be duly notified by advertisement in Uie - London

Gazette " .-ind " The Times."
Applications for conversion on the foregoing terms

will be received bv the undersigned at any time not

later than the LHh'Juno next after which they reserve

to themselves the right of otfering less favourable rates,

orof altogether closing the op. rat on. "
. „

Scrip certificates will at hr t be issued m exchange

for the bonds wisli.lrav. n. and these will attorwarda be

replaced by dubeotores ot the new liiue.

F^rms of application and fur her particnlani with

regard to the pubil; debt and resources ol the colony,

prepared by the Honourable Willidm Fitihcruert, a

Member of Her M.jestys Esec-tive Council 01 New
Zoulaiid, mav be had on application to the Crown

Agents, or to' the Brokers, Messrs Mullens, Marahall,

Dnniell, and Ca, 3 Lombard stre.t. and Messrs J. and

A Sorlmgoour, 18 Oid Brood etieet, London, where

copies of the Acts a itnorising the convi rsion and con-

solidation of the Sew Zealand Loans may also be seen.

PESKOSE G. JIjLYAS,> Crown Agen Is for

W. C. SARGKaUNT )" the Colonies.

OfBce&ef 'he Crwwn Ai?en;»for ihe Colonies,
'

dviing garde.is, London, May 1. 18^.
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The Investoe's Manual is now sold separately, price 9d
stamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to

the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise

summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present

year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE FRENCH "OVEEEND, GUENEY AND CO."
No conapany was ever started with such great promise as the
Credit Mobilier. According to M. Pereire, its originator, it
was to " aid credit, to improve small savings, to aid the
''^ development of national industry, to facilitate the comple-
" tion of great enterprises." Adam Smith says that " no
"trader who professed to be trading for the 'good of the
"State ever did good to himself," and certainly the Credit
Mobilier has not. After a period of prosperity it has col-
lapsed, and judgment has been given against its managers

profits, being all the while in difficulties and having

hardly cash to pay its way.

Such at least is the distinct judgment of the French Court

of Law, though it will probably be appealed against. In

England every fact in so remarkable a trial would have been

at once published ; but in France, for some cause or other,

even journals like Le Droit and La Gazette des Tribunaux, spe-

cially devoted to legal proceedings, have abstained from all

account of the evidence and argument and venture only to

reproduce the judgment. The Credit Mobilier has been

a'ways aided by the Government, and therefore the suppres-

sion is probably intended to be for its good and to prevent

too much talk about it. But in fact the suppression of the

evidence does the convictei parties harm. In consequence of

it the judgment (which alone we have) is read with the notion

that strong as it is it is not strong enough, and that there

may be a deal more which the world is not permitted to

discuss.

But the main facts, if we may assume the Court to be
right, are very simple. At two meetings, on the 12th of

February, 1866, and the 1st of March, 1866, the Credit

Mobilier doubled its capital ; at these meetings a report was
read exhibiting large profits and declaring a good dividend.

These meetings are objected to as informal if not packed ; and
it is alleged that the Company on the Ist of February was in-

secure and dangerous, and that unless out of the new capital

it could pay no dividend upon the old capital. As to both
points,—as to the formality of the meetings, and as to the

state of the concern,—the decision of the Court is explicit ; it

says that the meetings loere informal, and that the state of

the company was unsound. As to the formality of the meet-
ings our readers will not care much. The provisions of the

deed by which the Company was regulated were very complex,
and to an Englishman rather odd. Every general meeting com-
petent to an increase of capital must be attended by holders

of at least a tenth of the shares, and such increase must be
assented to by two-thirds of those present and by one-fourth of

the two hundred largest shareholders. These provisions were
not observed, and consequently the meetings were declared

invalid.

The more material question is the second : Was the Credit

Mobilier in a sound state or an unsound when the capital was
augmented ? According to English notions its state was very
unsound. It is a bank as well as a finance company, or rather

it is a bank which did the business of a finance company. It

had deposits to the amount of 4,788,077/, of which all but an
insignificant part were on demand ; and its assets, exclusive of

railway and other shares upon which advances had been

obtained, were :

—

£
Bills discounted 586,564
Advances to public companies 2,158,853

„ to sundry debtors 1,868,497

Cash 837,246

Total 5,451,160

which looks tolerable. But the Court say that the cash was
(moluding M. Pereire) upon a point closely resembling that I mostly wanted to pav a dividend duo ; that of the advances
decided by the House of Lords in Overend, Gurney, and Co. '

'
' '" "

The " Credit Mobilier " when in difficulties did not indeed
change its legal nature ; it did not, like the private firm of
Overend, Gurney, and Co., become Overend, Gurney, and Co.
(Limited)

;
being a Limited Company from the first, it could

not so change. But it did what it could ; it issued new
shares upon a flourishing prospectus and a good account of

to sundry debtors hardly any could easily be called in, and

of some the repayment was dubious ; and, worse than all,

that out of 2,158,000/ set down as advanced to public com-
panies more than 2,000,000/ were advanced, without a security,

to a single company—the Compagnie Immobiliere, which was
insolvent. The result was that there was scarcely any real

cash in hand, and no means of getting any. The Court are
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therefore clearly right in saying that the condition of the

Credit Mobiller was insecure and dangerous at the tme wben

the capital wa« doubled and the new shares taken by the

public that the large bad, or at least most irregular and

unsafe, debt to the Compagnie Immobi.'iere ought to have

been stated to the incoming shareholders ;
that a full account

would have shown the interior of the Company to be bad

whereas in their report the directors asserted it to be good

and profitable.

We do not believe that all the directors believed

they were doing wrong. Michel Chevalier, who was

one of them, is incapable of such fraud and has been a great

loser by the Company. They thought, just as the partners

in Overends thought, that if they had more ready money they

could get on well; that their "main business' was sound
;

that only anomalous transactions haa created a diflTiculty, and

those anomalous transactions should be discontinued
;
that

they were introducing the new shareholders into a Com-

pany substantiaUy sound though with some bad debts. But

just as in Overends case, so here the Law Courts have said :—
" Directors are bound not to judge for the public, but to let

" the pubUc judge for itself. They should tell the persons

" who are thinking of subscribing their money all the mate-

" rial facts, and then leave them to judge if they will sub-

" scribe it." And the directors of the Credit Mobilier clearly

did not say that they had no available assets in hand, and

that they had locked up 2,000,000? in a single Company which

could not pay. No doubt some of the directors meant well,

but the French Court, like the English, looks to the nature of

the action and to its consequences : there was a suppression

of material truth, and by that suppression third pei-sons were

injured.

The French Court has decided that the directors must re-

imburse the new shareholders ; they have made themselves

by French law personally liable ; they have by wilful con-

cealment caused a loss, and that loss, if they can, they must

make good. In Overends the question of the personal liabi-

lity of the directors has not yet been decided. But, as we

have said often before, we cannot doubt that the shareholders

of the Limited Company have their remedy against the directors

who induced them to subscribe to it. The private means even

of rich directors would not amount to much in satisfying

liabilities so vast. Still no one can doubt what abstract

justice demands. The new capital of the Credit Mobilier

is 2,400,000/, and that is a fearful sum for a board of directors

to repay. They may, it is true, recover some of it in time from

the assets of the Credit Mobilier, but thai will be a long process.

THE CONSTITUTIONAL EXPEDIENT.
Thk anarchy in politics which we have so long deplored still

continues ; it does not lessen but rather augments ;
and every-

one now sees what some weeks since was hidden and denied

—

that the difHculty mainly arises not so much from any fault

of any particular person or persons as from the radically

false position in which the House of Commons is placed, and

is the inevitable result of setting a large assembly to act and

legislate without steady rule and concerted guidance. A
Government in a minority undertook to carry through certain

measures, bat now finds it cannot carry them, and there was

no reason to expect it would. A Parliament, like other

great assemblies, is kept steady and is enabled to work,

not by fine spoeclies or great principles, but by the coercive

power of the uiajority. A large meeting,—and Parliament

is a meetini: boih large and fluctuatina,—only comes to any

decision by ob-dience to a majority, and only arrives at con-

sistent decisions when the majority acts in regular concert

and in obedience to chosen leaders. At a distance the aim-

less efforts of an unguided assembly seem distracted ;
the

attempts of this leader or that to win the guidance of it

look like faction and ambition. But no close observer will so

call them. These are the efforts of the political ship to

right its balance. The only solid kind of Parliamentary Go-

vernment is Government by the stronger party, and such

Government exists because it is the interest of the stronger

party to get power and to choose such leaders as can keep

power. A Government in a minority is a Government which

j,annot govern.

The usual resource is a dissolution of Parliament ; when a

1
1 Government and Parliament cannot co-exist. Parliament

|t should be dissolved, and it should be seen whether the Go-

vernment has a majority in the next Parliament ; if not, the

Government must resign. But this year a dissolution is an

evil of the first magnitude; three months ago it was thought

impossible. We have a provisional Parliament employed on

provisional work,—in preparing for another Parliament to be

differently elected ; and to dissolve it before its task is finished

and convene another provisional Parliament only to perform

the same preparatory work, would l»e absurd. Yet such is

the step which the Government threatens, at which it per-

petually hints. The exact position is that we have a Govern-

ment in a minority which will not resign, which ought not

to dissolve, which daily threatens to dissolve.

The true remedy is that the House of Commons should

address the Crown not to use its power of dissolution till the

preparatory work of Parliament is completed. If such an

address were carried and a favourable answer received to it,

Mr Disraeli would lose the rod which he now holds over the

House of Commons. He could no longer say :
—

" If yon do

" not do as I bid, you shall be dismissed. I cannot, it is true,

" appeal to the nation. I can only appeal to constituencies

" which were decided to be unfit to represent the nation

;

" still to those unfit and expiring constituencies I will appeal,

" unless you vote as I like."

Under ordinary circumstances the power of dissolution is

most valuable. It is the instrument by which the Executive

Government keeps the House of Commons from caprice, and

inconstancy, and selfishness. But now it is not possible to

have a real dissolution,—an effectual appeal to the true con-

stituencies. While a Eeform Bill is half made, the power of

dissolution is in suspense. There is indeed; no precedent for

such a policy on the file, because the circumstances never have

happened before and hardly ever can happen again
;

it is a

curious calamity which defied anticipation and is hardly

capable of repetition. We ought to say at once that during

the present preparatory period an appeal to the country is

impossible, because the country is not so organised that we can

appeal to it. Such is the fact, and the sooner we see it

distinctly and declare it distinctly in all ways the better.

If after this address to the Crown and this answer by the

Crown the present Government be unable to guide the House

of Commons (and most likely it will be unable)—if the existing

anarchy continue, as most likely it will continue,—then let a

vote of want of confidence be passed and the Government must

resign. Under ordinary circumstances it would be hard that

the Ministry should be deprived of its ordinary appeal ; but

it is not hard when that appeal is impossible. The present

Government took oflice knowing that it was in a minority
;

it arranged the present provisional Session, knowing it

should continue in a minority ; and it cannot complain of the

consequences. They are ov.ly such as are inevitable in this

peculiar conjuncture of affairs ; and as they had a principal

share in preparing it, they arc not to be much pitied if in some

degree they participate in its evils.

.. THE BONUS SYSTEM m PAYING WOEKMEN.
So much depends on the establishment of better relations

than exist at present between capitalists and workmen, that

any successful measure to achieve that end in a particular

case deserves to be carefully studied. Whether co-operation,

pure or impure, or some other agency is tried, it is worth

finding out the cause of success or failure. In this view, few

portions of the evidence received by the Trades' Union Com-

missioners have been more interesting than that which

relates to the limited liability firm of Messrs Briggs, of Whit-

wood and Methley Junction Collieries, near Normanton, into

which a number of the workmen have been admitted as

shareholders while all have had divided among them in bonus

half the profits of the arm above 10 per cent, on their

capital. This mixed system of association and bonus has

been tried in a few cases, obtaining marked success in the

well-known instance of Greening and Son, of Manchester. It

has also been successful with Messrs Briggs, judging by the

evidence which is given by two of the Messrs Briggs them-

selves and by three of their shareholding workmen.

With some qualifications what has been done by Messr*

Briggs is this : A company was formed on 1st May, 1865,

with shares at 15/ each, of which 10/ are paid up. The number

of original shares was 9,000, but 1,000 more have since been

created, the whole being allotted as follows :—G,450 or above

two-thirds to the old partners of Messrs Briggs, 1,068 to cus-

tomers, 1,874 to the public, 114 to non-resident agents,
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and 264 to workmen ; 230 not allotted of the last issue of

1 000 shares beiiia; reserved to the workmen. The actual

number of shares held by workmen is 178—the remaining 8G

counted to them being held by 9 managers, clerks, &o.
;
and

of these 178 shares, 94 are held by 83 miners, and 84 by

61 top-hands, C being the largest number held by one indi-

vidaal. As there are 989 workmen employed—785 miners

and 204 surfai* hands—this gives a p oportion of 1 share-

holder out of every 9^ miners, and 1 out of every 3^ surface

hands. Two years have now elapsed, and it has thus far been the

practice—there is no condition in the articles of association

—

to divide the profits above 10 per cent, between the workmen

and the firm, the sharelioldingworkmen getting both the bonus

and the dividend on their shares. During the first year, the

profits amounted to 14 per cent, on the capital, of which,

according to the arrangement, shareholders got 12 per cent., and

2 per cent, went for bonus. During the second year, the profits

were 16 per cent., the shareholders getting 13 per cent.,

and the bonus being 3 per cent.. The actual amount

divided in bonus was in "the first year 1,800Z, and in the

second 2,700Z; and these sums were sufiicient to add 10 per

I cent, and 12 per cent, to the earnings of working share-

holders, and 5 and 8 per cent, to the earnings of non-

working shareholders. The two classes have not received

alike, the working shareholders receiving in the first year

double what was paid to their fellow-workmen, and in the

second year one-half more. The average bonus of the whole

workmen, top and bottom, was in the first year 3Z 9s 2d

;

second year, 3/ 3s 2d ; and the highest sums got by any single

workman, lOZ 18s lO^d and 9/ 17s lOd. To make sure of inte-

rest in the matter, the payment of the bonus was made condi-

tional on the workmen taking out a pass-book, in which the

amounts of their wages were to be entered, the pass-book cost-

ing Id ; and in the first year only 30 per cent, qualified, but in

the second year 80 per cent. This is a brief statement of the ar-

rangement, and how it has worked pecuniarily. The proprietors

are satisfied, because formerly, with disputes, waste, and loss

of time, they never got 10 per cent, on their capital, but

have now been getting 12 and 13 per cent. The men, or at

least the bulk of them, are satisfied, though some as we

shall see are not sure about it ; and in general masters and
' men " get on" better together. In the open market, the

i

shares are quoted at 4Z 5s to 4/ 10s premium.

To this general statement many details can be added, espe-

cially as to the state of opinion among the men, and the ideas of

the shareholders among them about the bonus. Most important,

perhaps, is the extent of the improvement in the relations be-

tween Messrs Briggs and their colliers. They had been quar-

relling ever since 1853 " off and on," but with violent crises

in the dispute in that year and again in 1858 and 1863. t In

1858 there was a deal of rioting, and some of the men were

sentenced to imprisonment ; Mr H. 0. Briggs produced to the

Commissioners as an evidence of the state of feeling a curious

threatening letter (which he then received), telling him be

would be shot in 13 days. In 1863, the dispute was very

bitter. In short, the feeling among the men towards the

masters was as bitter as in any case recorded. " I think,"

said Mr Pyrah, one of the workmen examined, " if I say as

" bad as it could be I should be as near the mark as I can get."

How keen the distrust was was shown in the fact we have re-

corded—the neglect of the men to take out the pass-books so

as to ensure the bonus. They were utterly incredulous that

any bonus would ever be paid, or that they would ever get

back the money paid for their shares. There is still a

hostile feeling which it will take many years to cure,

but it is passing away, and one sign of its passing is

the calmness with which a late reduction of wages was ac-

cepted. On their side, the Messrs Briggs feel the advantage

of more control over the pit, and better discipline. They are

now only the largest shareholders in a limited liability con-

cern, but they are better off than before. The working

shareholders support them, and the prospect of a bonus has

its effect on all. Formerly they had endless wrangling about

weighing, and the men voted themselves frequent play-days

for the most frivolous reasons—a very serious matter, as the

daily expenses for pumping, &c., are 120/, whether the men
work or not. All this is now at an end ; things now work
smoothly, and there is a disposition to co-operate in all steps

for improving the working of the mine.

The most important qualifications to be added are

—

-first,—
that the scheme is stiU in an experimental stage ; and, second,

—the difiiculty of adjusting matters between shareholding

and nan-working shareholders in regard to the bonus.

As to the first point, it is admitted that circumstances

have hitherto been favourable to the experiment. The
business has been profitable. In the second year, be-

sides making all necessary allowances for wear and tear, &c.,

the dividend, as we have seen, was 16 per c«nt., but in addi-

tion 8,000Z was carried to a general reserve fund, so that a

profit of upwards of 20/ per cent, had been made. A seven

years' average must be taken before the success can be pro-

nounced definite. The point is the more important, because

there are allusions in the evidence to the failure of a similar

experiment—that of Messrs Fox, Head, and Co.—in the

iron trade, through the business being unprofitable. Still,

Messrs Briggs and the other witnesses believe they will

weather the storms. The co-operative principle has indirectly

given them another advantage. The customers of the firm

have been interested. " We induce a great many of our
" customers to take shares, and certainly during the last bad
" slackness of trade, they have striven very hard to keep up
" the trade ; they sent all the waggons they possibly could
" to our collieries." The economy effected is also quite

certain, though there is a difficulty to proving it statistically in

consequence of the extension of the business ; a distinc-

tion cannot be made between stores required for repairs

and new works. But the workmen all testify to greater

care in handling raw material. Mr J. Pickles says :
—" It is

" a very common expression, for instance, in passing through
" the yard, if you meet with a bolt or a large nail, in pick-
" ing these things up, to say, ' this is so much bonus saved,'

" and the same with the men in the bottom. They will

" sometimes get out a prop that is rather difficult to get out,

" and might have been left under other circumstances, and
" then they wiU turn over the expression, ' that is so much
" ' saved towards bonus.' I believe that that is becoming
" more general." Mr H. C. Briggs also explains that in a

business, where 70 per cent, of the annual outgoings is for

wages, it is essential to have the workmen on the capitalist's

side and bestowing extra care on the work. They had the

power to throw away nearly all the profits by carelessness

and indifference.

The experiment also continues an experiment, through the
sligbtness of the workmen's participation in it. There have
been certain solid advantages in becoming shareholders, but
among the miners—the most numerous and important class

—

the proportion of shareholders is only 1 to 9^. A good many
of the men besides still keep subscribing to the Union, which
would seem to be very unnecessary on their part if they
trust to the undertaking. It is a satisfactory feature

that the leaders of former strikes, with one exception, all

approve ; and that the leaders of strikes in other collieries

are also working with Messrs Briggs ; but the leaders are in

no way masters over the men, and only carry them slowly, if

at all. As they say the orators have been paid to expound the

views of the men, not to lead them (a position which, to their

credit, some of the witnesses had thrown up). " I believe," says

Mr Pyrih, '• the Commissioners could not have led those men."
The feeling of the so-called leaders, nevertheless, as that of

the most advanced of their class, is the most significant, and
its unanimity is striking. Even Mr A. Macdonald, the agi-

tator of the Scotch colliers, whose presence in the neighbour-
hood was alluded to in the course of the evidence about
Messrs Briggs as a cause of disturbance, has since, in his

own examination before the Commissioners, given his most
unqualified approval of the system carried out at Messrs

Briggs's collieries.

The second qualification to the prospects of success is the

difficulty about the bonus. First of all, it is not secured in

any way. The firm can do each year what they please about

it, and for all practical purposes Messrs Briggs are the firm—
the public and the workmen do not count. This may be no

real objection, because everything must depend in the long

run on capitalist and workmen agreeing ; if neither are

satisfied with their bargains, their relations must continue in

unstable equiHbrium ; but the fact shows that almost nothing

has been dune which might not be accomplished by any em-
ployer without the formalities cf a limited liability company
and workmen shareholders. It is evident that Messrs. Briggs

feel they can do what they like, and quite naturally they wish

to make the bonus of all equal ; it is to the bonus chiefly that

they trust—and not to the shareholding—for extra care. The
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workmen shareholders, on the other hand, are anxious to make

the holding of shares a real part of the programme. They

are accused of being avaricious in desiring to keep non-

shareholders from an equal bonus, but they disclaim such

motives. They wish, as they say, to give greater stability to

,tho concern, to compel the men to become capitalists, " to

" use a little compulsory education with the miners." This

is their way of putting it, though probably Messrs

Briggs would not have hinted a charge of hardness without

some foundation, and the experience at Rochdale also showed

selfishness in working shareholders. How the matter will

ultimately be settled is uncertain. Even if the workmen

yield to the gentle compulsion and become shareholders, the

substantial character of the whole undertaking—the grant

by a capitalist of a bonus to his workmen terminable at

pleasure—will not be altered. All concerned look forward to

something more. Messrs Briggs would only be too glad to

have a working man a director at their board. They think

too that there arc plenty of clever men among them to manage

a colliery if they have more education and experience ;
but

the men themselves, while more enthusiastic about the prin-

ciple, are less sanguine than the masters about the education

of their fellows. It will be a long time yet, they believe,

before a miners' co-operative association can do what is done

in cotton spinning by the Rochdale pioneers.

In the meantime, satisfaction may be felt at the amount of

good done ; and that so much is possible merely by giving a

bonus makes the case even more valuable as a precedent.

There is an apparent use in having shareholders among the

workmen on account of the confidence it gives, but virtually

Messrs Briggs have been uncontrolled, the men taking their

word for the profits. It will be a good thing if a sufficient

number of experiments succeed, and masters and men can thus

become reconciled. Still this plan can hardly be universal.

Their business, as Messrs Briggs properly point out, is one in

which most of the expenditure is on wages. To give a bonus

to workmen, or admit them to association, would not be so

practicable where the principal expenditure is on raw ma-

terial.

MR ACLAND'S MOTION ON COUNTY POLITICS.

It is one of the very few but very considerable evils attend-

ing the present organisation of the British press that it

attends so very little to agricultural matters, or, to use an ex-

pression more popular with Parliament, to county politics.

Every great agricultural question is of importance if only

because it affects the largest and most permanent trade of the

countr}-, and every great county question if only because it

seriously shakes the power of what is at present the strongest

political class. All persons connected with journalism are

however citizens, and they are often impatient, sometimes

from ignorance and sometimes from political feeling, of agri-

cultural questions. No one for example has attended to the

speech which Mr T. D. Acland, member for North Devon, de-

livered on Tuesday—and probably very few persons, county

members excepted, have even read it—upon the relations

between agriculture in its political sense and the Central Go-

vernment. Yet the speech was incomparably more im-

portant than many of those which enjoy the benefit

of earnest discussion. Mr Acland expressed, in a very

clear, though • perhaps not a very practical way,

two feelings which are growing throughout the "coun-
" ties," which will certainly affect parties, and may
influence the rise and fall of Ministries—the growing

dislike to the very defective, or at least very illogical, state of

county organization, and the decidedly imperfect relation of

county opinion to the Executive power. The former feeling,

as our readers are aware, is rapidly rising to the rank of a

concrete or practical political dispute. The ratepayers of the

counties are at present not represented in the governing

bodies of the county which expend the money ; and this

anomaly, unique among our arrangements for the proper

spending of cash, is very bitterly felt. Naturally enough the

ratepayers with the faimers at their head think, or it may be

affect to think, that the rates are spent extravagantly, which

as a matter of fact is not the case. Indeed it is the reverse

of the case, the nominee bodies being in truth careful

to the verge of stinginess, or just a trifle beyond it. Still it

is quite natural that the ratepayers should like to have the

J
handling of their own money, nnd so strong is tfceir sense of this
naturaluess that the county members, often somewhat over

independent, on this point do not like to oppose them, but resist

by references to committee, and not by direct vote. In a very

few Sessions we have not a doubt an elected committee
will be added in every county, and will make itself

exceedingly troublesome, and it very well may be upon some
points exceedingly useful. Economical, we venture to predict,

it will not be ; it will spend more pennies than are spent

now ; but then it may, and possibly will, secure better penny-
worths for each penny.

Mr Acland in his speech glanced at this point, but then

,
he said he wanted a great deal more. It is a very odd fact

when the power of the landholders in Great Britain is con-

sideredit is—an almost inexplicable fact—that the agricultural

interest has no direct hold on the Executive Government.
There is no Secretary of State for Agriculture ; there is no
board like the Board of Trade, holding the power of a secre-

tary in commission. There is, in fact, no direct relation

between " the departments," as the French call them, and
the Government at all. If a riot occurs in Sussex, it is pos-

sible to appeal to the Home Office ; but suppose a disease

broke out in the wheat in Sussex, and official in-

quiry became imperative, nobody would know to whom
to apply. As Mr Acland put it, there are subjects

of extreme importance on which there is, strictly

speaking, no responsible Government at all. For ex-

ample it is very difficult to say off-hand to what Minister

any remonstrance on that extremely grave—and increasingly

grave—subject, the incidence of local taxation, ought to be

addressed. In many districts, local rates are becoming much
more burdensome than State taxes ;—for example, three-fourths

of our clergy pay more in rates than in taxes,—^yet while a

tea dealer can get instantly at the chief of his taxing depart-

ment, a producer of corn would be very much puzzled, if called

on, to write to the true head of the department which has

perhaps added three per cent, to his rates. It might be any-

bod}', from the President in Council acting in the interests

of education to some quite obscure but powerful person

in Somerset House, determined that assessments shall be revised.

So with the excessively important questions involved in the

laws respecting the transport of cattle. The grazing interest

may be taxed five per cent., not on its income but on its

property, and not know exactly who did it or how to secure

redress. That really has happened more than once owing to

badly drawn minutes in Council about the cattle plague, for

which everybody, that is nobody, is responsible. As Mr
Acland says, nobody is particularly interested in the strict

oflBcial way—which is a very good way, amateur work being

usually bad work—in the highway laws, or, what is quite as

important, in the construction of new highways. If Lincoln-

shire wanted a railway and official help thereto, Lincolnshire

would know exactly where to go ; but suppose Lincolnshire

wanted very much a new survey previous to raising

the fen roads two feet—we ask Lincolnshire men—do they

know off-hand what ofiiee in what street in Westminster

they ought to go to and worry ? Look at the positive con-

tempt with which one of the greatest propositions ever made

—

the construction of cheap agricultural tramways as feeders to

railways on the security of county rates—has been treated by
Government. We do not hesitate to say that this system, if

it could be canied out, would add six years' purchase to the

value of every estate, and one-fifth to the saleable value of pi-o-

duce on every farm in England, and yet neither landlords nor

farmers ever get a fair hearing for the subject, and scarcely a

journal, except the Economist, has ever earnestly taken it up.

There are many persons, and persons of ability, who think

our railway system, even as it exists, could be modified to

agricultural advantage,—who for example think it rather hard

that railway companies should in so many places impose

rates which forbid the transport of manure, marl, salt, and

lime ; but it is not the direct business of an\- ofiicial to attend

to representations of that sort, and nobody in a constitutional

country ever undertakes business which is not strictly his.

We say nothing of the real need of a power authorised to

watch the Enclosure Commission, which is acting far too much
on an inexorable system, and the Tithe Commission, which is

occasionally too " liberal by half, and the Copyhold Commis-
sion, which we are told, but do not know, is bound too

fast in precedents ; or to consider the mania for abolish-

ing fairs—a real misfortune economicall}-, although a real

gain morally, to many northern districts ; or to look,

in some slight degree, after strictly agricultural educa-
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tion. As for iaitiative in agricultural improvement, it

is nobody's business. The breeding of beasts will be

allowed to be one of the most important of English trades,

likely too, if much land is thrown into pasture, to become
more important every year. Well, we ask any landowner or

farmer in England if the condition of the veterinary profes-

sion is not througliout England simply disgraceful ; if it is not

the fact that the majority of veterinary surgeons, as tbey are

called, are on a level with the barber-surgeons of two hundred
years ago—that is, persons of some experience, and a good
deal of shrewd mother-wit, but totally devoid of scientific or

trustworthy knowledge of the conditions of animal life ? It

is no one's business to remedy that, and great graziers who
wished for a Bill to help to remedy it would not know to

whom to apply.

It is not necessary to enter into the many other equally

serious questions which Mr Acland has raised. Enough has
been said, we think, to show not only the expediency but the

absolute necessity of a more direct and more strictly

formulised communication between the counties and the

Central Government. The only question is as to its form.

It was hinted in the debate that members would like to

revive the old Board of Agriculture ; but Mr. Acland's argu-
ments point towards the creation of a separate Ministry. The
multiplication of departments is not however a desirable

thing in itself ; and we incline on the whole to prefer the
cautious plan very dimly sketched out, as we understand his

speech, by Mr Hardy. Suppose all the powers now exerted
in connection with agriculture by the Board of Trade, the
Privy Council, and every other department transferred to

the Home Office, which is by no means overworked
yet is always entrusted to a Cabinet Minister of the first

class. And suppose the Home Secretary assisted by a perma-
nent or Parliamentary—we preferthe former—Under-Secretary
for Agriculture, the missing link between Norfolk and West-
minster would, at all events, be very thoroughly repaired.

There would be a highly competent person at head quarters,

to whom all complaints and suggestions and statements of

gi-ievance might be addressed, and a great Minister who would
be responsible for the replies. That is the way efficient work
is done in other departments, and there is no special or pecu-
liar difficulty in this one, more especially as the one thing
English statesmen are sure to understand is the latent wish of
a county constituency. It is quite possible, we should say it

is very probable, that in the course of time the Agricultural
Sub-Secretariat would outgrow the Home Office, and then
nothing would be easier than to give it an independent con-
stitution and a representative head. But at first we should
prefer, and we think the country would prefer, means of
access in a regular, well-understood, official way, to the great
department which already controls the county magistracy,
which is always influential in the Government, and which
wants only a link between itself and the farmers to be more
efficient than the old Agricultural Board.

THE DILEMMA IN AMERICA.
Thr issue of the great constitutional struggle now going on in
America can scarcely in any case be satisfactory to thoughtful
politicians. At present the English press seem to be quite
satisfied that the proceedings against the President will be
without result for want of the requisite two-thirds majority
in favour of his conviction. The vote taken this day week on the
eleventh article—no doubt the broadest in scope, and there-
fore also the weakest in evidence, of the whole number
issued in a vote of 35 in favour of a verdict of guilty to 19
in favour of an acquittal. A single vote more on the former
side, and less on the latter, would have supplied the requisite
majority; but as it is, if the voting on the other articles is

the same as on this, the President would escape condemnation.
And such a result most English critics seem to legird as sitis-
faotory.

Now we do not deny that it would have a satisfactory side.
Nothing can be more evident to any impartial critic here than
that this impeachment trial is an attempt to strain a political
machmery, devised and intended for one purpose, to a totally
different purpose for which it is exceedingly ill-suited. The
process of impeachment was intended to proviJe for cases of
real treason to the Republic, of conspiracy or plot with the
enemies of the nation against its independence or well-being,

I
or for cases of personal corruption and flagrant perversion o i

constitutional powers to private and selfish ends. There
is no charge against Mr Johnson of this nature that
will hold water at all. The man is a narrow-mind«d
man, who in his own vulgar way has, as far as we know,
really intended to do his duty by the Constitution, and who,
if he has violated the spirit of the Constitution, as we think
that in one respect he has, has done so through a narrow con-
struction of the power literally conferred on the President by
that document, and not from any deliberately treasonable

intention to magnify his own powers at the expense of co-

ordinate constitutional authorities. In fact the real gravamen
of the charge against Mr Johnson is not that he has violated

the written Constitution, but that he has resisted with all his

power the natural development of the unwritten Constitution.

It is plain to any considerate man that the American Con-
stitution really gives the President the power of indefinitely,

and almost to any extent, thwarting the Legislature. It is also

evident that a Constitution can come to no good in which two
branches of really co-ordinate authority can for an indefinite

time neutralize each other ; and it is still more evident that the
tendency of politics in America has been steadily in favour of

the doctrine that the representative bodies are to lay down the
principles of Government, and that the President is bound, after

ensuring sufficient time for delay and reconsideration, to carry

these principles fairly and honestly out. Mr Johnson's crime
has been solely this : that he has not accepted this unwritten
constitutional doctrine ; that he has thought himself bound
to obey his own private convictions to the utmost limits of

the powers conferred on him under the Constitution.

He has consequently engaged in a duel, which has
lasted more than two years, with the Legislature to

which he should have, by the unwritten doctrine we
have explained, deferred as soon as he was sure that his

own objections to its policy had been fairly considered by it,

and by it overruled. This is a sort of offence entirely without any
proper constitutional remedy. It was never anticipated by the
founders of the Constitution that such a dead-lock could come
to pass, and therefore there was no remedy for a disease, the
symptoms of which had not been anticipated. The proper
course would have been to supply some constitutional mode of

removing a President who did not command sufficiently the con-
fidence of the Legislature, without rendering it necessary to
charge him with crime. Mr Johnson's only crime is really

nothing but the crime of an English Prime Minister who sup-
ports a policy which the nation at large disapproves. And
there should be the same natural penalty for it—deposition
without the necessitj' of proving anything more criminal than
the fact of such steady and invincible repugnance to carry out
the will of the nation. Unfortunately the Constitution of the
United States provides no such remedy. If the unwritten
doctrine of recent times could hope to win a victory at
all by legal means, it could only be by straining the machinery
of an impeachment trial to a purpose for which it was never
intended and for which it is exceedingly unfit. Of course
there cannot but be a satisfactory side to the faUure of so
perverted and unnatural a legal process as impeaching a
narrow-minded man for his narrowness of mind and its results.

But then there is a very unsatisfactory side 'to the failure
of the impeachment, if it should fail. What can be more
melancholy— more ludicrous almost—than the practical ad-
mission it would furnish of the impossibility of finding any
legal remedy for so preposterous an anomaly as a ruler, who
can barely command the confidence of a third of the
Legislature, being imposed on that Legislature as its only
Executive officer for a term of years that may be as
long as four ? Here is the head of the American
Administration with only 19 senators who can pretend
to have the smallest trust in him against 35 who desire to

declare him guilty of positive crime rather than endure his

rule any longer, and with a much larger majority against him
in the Lower House, yet he is quite irremovable, and indeed acts

before the world as their only representative. What can be
more monstrous than such an issue of constitutional machinery
as this ? It is as if Mr Disraeli were imposed on the House
of Commons for it might be four 3'ears, in spite of a majority
against him of all but two to one, and every member of the

majority indefinitely more enraged and desperate against him
than Mr Bouverie himself. Mr Bouverie does not even venture
to propose a vote of want of confidence. A vote of want of

confidence in Mr Johnson, moved in the American Senate
and House of Representatives, would command not
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only the requisite two-thirds majority but probably

a majority of at least three to one. It is only the awkward-

ness of the method by which want of confidence—to give it

any political effect—must be there voted, in the shape of a

strained and unnatural impeachment for high crimes and mis-

demeanours, that holds back a few, and only a few, of Mr John-

son's opponents from voting against him. If then the only loop-

hole out of the difficulty—this awkward impeachment—fails

of its effect, we have this absurd result for the American Con-

stitution : that at any time the actual ruler,—the head of the

army and navy and civil service, the man who appoints all the

great officials, though the Senate has a veto on many of

them,—may for years be honestly zealous to impede by any

means in his power,—and vast means are in his power,—the

legislation not only proposed but carried by acclamation by

the representatives of the people. If that is a desirable re-

sult certainly ive have no reason to complain because, under

very peculiar circumstances, and chiefly through the dislike of

Parliament for an immense pecuniary fine, we are saddled for

a few months at most with a Ministry which the people at

large certainly distrust, dislike, and despise, but can never-

theless guide this way or that almost exactly as they please.

THE AMERICANS AND INTEENATIONAL COPYEIGHT.
The report which was lately made by the Library Com-
mittee of the American House of Representatives on the sub-

ject of international copyright may be regarded with a good
deal of satisfaction. The committee had instructions to re-

port a Bill on the subject if they thought proper ; and this

they did, supporting their proposals by a report which
appeals strongly to American self-interest. Some of the

reasons given for protecting foreign authors may be very ob-

vious and stale, while others look a little curious in foreign

eyes ; but, taken altogether, the argumentation must be
weighty to the American Legislature—must assist materially

the passing of a Bill ; and this is so good a thing that the bad
reasoning may very well be passed over. The scandal of or-

ganised piracy has grown to such a height, damaging alike

the victimised foreign author, the American author whose
wares have to compete with stolen property, the American
public who lack the stimulus of a native literature, and even
the pirating publishers themselves—that a measure towards
ita suppression may be thankfully accepted without any hyper-

criticism. The question, besides, is now presented in such a
way to the American people that they may safely be left to

work out the answer. It may be cynical to say so, but a
measure of justice is more likely to go down when the wrong-
doers are finding out that injustice does not pay.

It may still be useful, however, to point out, for the sake
of information, the strong parts of the case for an inter-

national copyright law as presented by the committee, while
the extent of the concession, and the apparent reasons for its

limitation, are fair subjects of comment here as well as in

America. The strongest part of the case is, of course, justice

to authors, American as well as foreign ; and, very naturally,

the American committee prefers to cite for illustration the
well-known case of Mr Motley. Even if American readers
gain in cheap literature by the licence to plunder which
their publishers enjoy, their satisfaction must be qualified by
the exposure of some of their own citizens to robbery at
foreign bands. That in this game they gain more than they
lose, because their citizens who may be stolen from are fewer
than the foreigners from whom they steal, is but small con-
solation for the disgrace of not protecting the rights of pro-
perty of its own members to a nation which is usually jealous
of individual right. The committee spur the sentiment of
justice by hinting that the balance of loss in this piratical

warfare may soon be against the American community, but
no such hints should be needed to make them secure the
commonest rights to those who happen to be their citizens.

Another strong reason for the proposed Bill is the considera-
tion that American book-buyers will really gain. According
to the committee, the unlimited licence to appropriate does not
enable American publishers to inundate the American market
with the best European books. They carry on their business
at present without any protection, and lose in mutual piracy
more than they gain in plundering the foreigner. Hence,
American editions of books are not so good as they might be,

could an American publisher secure the American copyright,
i.e., a guarantee against rival editions. Then the uncertamty
and speculative nature of the business compels the publishers

to appropriate what is handiest, and the market is filled with
English books of all sorts—good, bad, and indifferent—to the

exclusion of translations of the best books in other European
languages, which it is too costly to translate when the trans-

lation may be appropriated for nothing by a rival. A third

reason given is also sound enough—that international copy-

right would contribute to develop an American literature.

American authors are at a double disadvantage. They have,

first of all, no protection in any foreign country, such as other

authors have through copyright treaties with the countries

to which they belong. The piracy which all European
authors are exposed to from one nation, the American author

is exposed to from all. By the laws of his own country, he is

made an outlaw and an Ishmaelite among civilised nations,

against whom every man's hand may be raised. He can only

find an audience at home, and in the case of many books, that

audience may be too small to repay the actual cost of produc-

tion. This is a great disadvantage to American writers, but

it is a small one compared to the second disadvantage of

having to compete at home with the editions of books which
return nothing to their authors. There is one inconsistency

in the report on this point. The committee, while arguing

that native authors are depressed by the competition of

foreign books, also contend that a copyright law will enable ,

American publishers to sell foreign books cheaper

.

than at present. If so, would not American authors, after a

copyright law, be at a greater disadvantage in their American
sale than before ? The explanation probably is, that Ameri-

can authors suffer not so much from the actual lowness of

price of editions of foreign books, as from the neglect of

publishers who find it less troublesome to steal right off than .

to have bothering negotiations and arrangements with authors.

When all authors, foreign as well as native, have to be nego-

tiated with, the American will have a chance ; and, although

the committee assume that foreign books will be no dearer,

there will undoubtedly be a tendency to an enhancement of

their value through the demands of foreign authors, and this

tendency will favour the dealings of American authors with

their publishers. So much may be admitted without sub-

scribing to the anticipations of the committee, induJged by
them in common with so many of their countrymen—that

American literature is about to eclipse that of every other.

There is something very singular in the American confidence

that they must surpass everything that has been before in

literature, as they suppose themselves to have surpassed all

precedent in other national qualities. Dispassionate critics

would rather reason that a great national literature is not a

thing to be thwarted for the most part, or even more than '

|

very partially, by the injustice of copyright laws. But this is '

not the place to discuss the probable future of American
literature. The prevalent American belief is, at any rate, not

one to be quarrelled with on this side, if it helps the American
Legislature to perform a tardy act of justice. It may also be

acknowledged that the world has everything to gain by
varieties of literature ; and, whatever comes of it, the removal

of artificial hindrances to an American variety can only be

matter for congratulation.

This being the character of the report, we think that, con-

necting it with the drift of opinion for some time back in

the States and with the instructions to the committee, we are

justified in assuming that a great step in advance has virtually

been taken by the American people—that an international

copyright law of some kind will shortly be passed. We
regret, therefore, that the proposed Bill is no better than

it is, although its deficiencies are, perhaps, necessary to

conciliate the interests opposed to the passing of a perfectly

just measure. The question, in short, b complicated by the

Protectionist ideas still current in America, and when the

matter before them was the rights of authors, and the way to

secure them, the committee have gone out of their way to con-

sider the irrelevant question of the profits of American

publishers and printers. Hence, it is provided in the Bill

proposed that foreign authors are only to have the privilege

of multiplying and selling copies of their books in the United

States on the condition that " all the editions of such repub-
" lication shall be wholly manufactured in the United States,

" and be issued for sale by a publisher or publishers who are

" citizens of the United States." It is further provided, that

to secure the privileges of the Act one copy of the best

foreign edition of an author's work shall be deposited

in the library of Congress, and the title-page shall be
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registered for copyriglit in Amerif^a, within tliree months

after tho first publication in a foreign country ; and

within the same time an arrangement must also be

" made in good faith with some American publisher or

" publishing finu for the immediate publication of the

" work in the United States." Similar provisoes are made

with regard to the translation of foreign books for American

publication. The effect of these clauses, we believe, will be

very unfortunate, even if they do not neutralise almost

altogether the value of the concession. If justice to authors,

as the report puts it, requires that they should reap the fruits

of their labours,—why should the American Legislature step

in between them and the buyers of books, declaring that some

total strangers to both, viz. : American publishers, printers, and

paper makers, shall be suffered to share in the gain ? Theo-

retically, the proviso is almost as bad as the present

licence to plunder outright ; the difference is, that instead

of losing quite everything, a foreign author may gain a cer-

tain percentage from the agents he will be forced to employ.

But no alternative is left him. He could not even go to

America and sell his books himself. The publisher, it will have

been observed, must be an American citizen ; so that the

levying of black mail upon him can in no case be avoided by

a foreign author. That American authors are subjected to

similar penalties at home only proves more strongly the

barbarism of American laws. Practically, it may be said,

authors will not suffer much, as they must employ some

agents to manufacture and sell their copies ; but the limita-

tion of the class to select from cannot but curtail an author's

profits. This is taking the most favourable case when a book

has a large sale, but the denial of justice will be absolute in,

perhaps, the majority of cases. The evil is in the require-

ment of republication in America at all. There

are many books whose publication barely returns enough

to prevent an author being out of pocket, but which
might pay if copies could be sold in tho United iStates

without the cost of resetting. And vice versa. But
English and American authors by the clauses of this Act
must incur the expense of double manufacture. Authors will

not even have the privilege of paving a high tariff on
books which they might export for American sale. The con-

dition of employing American publishers and printers is abso-

lute. Of course, the plea is that a certain branch of manu-
facture in the United States will be benefiteJ ; that the aim
is to do what is best for the American people ; and the proviso

enables the committee to return a triumphant answer to those

who feared the inundation of the American market by British-

manufactured books. But the breach between this plea and
the logic of the report about justice to authors is too flagrant

to be disguised.

We would not say that the Bill is so little of an improve-
ment that we would prefer its not passing, so that it might
not stand in the way of a better measure. Entangled as the

question is with false notions as to the effects of protection and
prohibition, the proposed Bill is perhaps as good a one as

could be looked for in the meantime from an American mint.

It is the first practical concession to the principle of inter-

national copyright, and on that ground specially valuable.

But we certainly look forward to a much bettor law when the

hindrances of protection to trade are better understood,

—

hindrances of whose working this law cannot but furnish illus-

trations. What will probably happen under this Bill will be
a considerable improvement in the American publishing busi-

ness. Every kind of precaution has been employed, ?o that

that end will be reached
; but the privilege of republication,

as we have seen, must be frequently illusory to authors,

and their gains will be very moderate. Consequently, the
golden promises made will only be partially kept

;

American literature will have to fight a losing battle against a'

foreign literature rather better than before ; and American
authors will suffer from the practical want of a foreign market
which the conditions of republication will cause. It will be
found that in guarding so well the publishers and printers of

America, a good deal of the main object has been sacrificed.

To secure American authors, in short, the only possible course
is perfect free trade, which will give them the widest possible
market and the greatest facilities possible for manufacturing
copies of their books. The American market might be
deluged with British-manufactured books, to the loss of pub-
lishers, but the deluge would not extinguish a real American
literature, or cause loss to authors of any excellence, who in-

deed could not but gain by complete command of the readeri

of two great countries. The American protectionists could,

perhaps, gain their professed end of fostering a native litera-

ture by prohibiting foreign books, as they prohibit

other foreign goods ; and, on the principles of protection,

there is no reason why American authors should not be
favoured by prohibitory duties as well as other native

producers. But tho immediate sacrifice of the American
reader, the consumer in this case, would be too flagrant ; and
thus, by a curious infelicity, even in a measure designed for

his especial benefit, the American author gets almost no pro-

tection, while publishers and printers get a great deal. The
moral is, that in one great department of industry at least

—the production of literature—pure protection is unworkable,

and its partial application is most injurious. The Americans
will surely learn something from this sacrifice of higher to

lower interests in a vain protectionist effort—this bolstering

up of a publishing and printing interest at the expense of

authors and readers.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETURN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to. Savings' Banks, and Post Oflice Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

May 16, 1868:—
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removed to tbe new
BANKS.

Ani/h-Aiixtrian.—Tlie offices hnve been

premisi's. 18 and 19 Fenchurfh street.

Amil«-E<i-iiptian.—An interim dividend at the rate of 10 per

cent, per annum has been declared.

Cliurlere'l Merranlilc of India, Lnmhn, and China.—Ki the

meeting the report was adopted. The net profits for the year

amounted to 100,33.^/, of which 4.5,000/ was paid in two half-

yearly dividends, and 47,882/ appropriated to meet los.ies. The
balance, 1.3,452/, the directors have placed as a special reserve

against the remaining old accounts.

Nallmml Provincin! nf En;;Iand.—The balance sheet at the Slst

December was as follows :

—

Liabilities. £ I
Assets. £

Palil-np capital 1.080,000 |
Cash 2,05','t04

Due on deposits, 4c 13,r'O4,l-0 l CoTcrniiipnt securities 2,.^24,<;80

Acccptniicea 3i0,009 I Other securities, debentures... l,I7«,2r»

no'iTve fund i;j50,397

Add tlon 9,319

ProSt and loii balance

.

2.59,706

S5,600

15,379,495

Bills dlncounted, loan?, 4c. ... 9,330,069

Freehold premises... £358.237

Lc!«, building fund 70,182
288,055

1.5,379,49.1

Provincial of Ireland.— ''i'he net profits for the year 1867-8

have been 101,699/; out of which two ordinary and extra-

ordinary dividends have been paid (together 20 per cent.), ab-

sorbing 108,000/.

i'liion of Scotland.—Net profits for the year 1867-8, after

making all allcwanccs, 121,783/; add former balance, 22,319/;

divisible, 144,102/. At the meeting, 5,000/ was written off in

reduction of bank office^, leaving 139,103Z, out of which a divi.

dend wa.^" declared of 10 per cent, per annum, free of income
tax, 100,000/ ; to transfer to rest, 20,000/ ; and to carry forward
19,103/.

FIXANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Imperial Mercantile Credit Association, Limited.—The liquidation

has now been carried over a period of two years. The assets,

^j exclusive of call arrears, stand in the books at 2,824,110/; and
I' the liquidators hope to make extensive realisations before the ex-

piration of another year.

Orerend, Gnrney, and Co., Limited.—The shareholders' com-
mittee have issued a circular in which they state their in-

tention of commencing proceedings against the late directors

for the recovery of as much of their losses as possible.

Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada.—The half-year's

report is to be submitted to the meeting on the 29th inst. It

states " the balance at credit of revenue, including 3,357/ brought
forward from September last, is 17,329/. The directors recom-
mend that a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, less

income tax, be declared.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Great Britain Mutual Life.—This company has issued a pro-

spectus showing the advantages to be derived from a new system
of life assurance.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Angh-American Telegraph Company.—At the meeting held

yesterday, a dividend of 123 6d per share was declared.

Anglo-American Telegraph Company.—The directors have an-
nounced that the preferential dividend of 25 per cent, per
annum has been retained by the recent agreement with the
Atlantic Telegraph Company, subject only to a possible contin-

gency of 12,500/ per annum towards extraordinary repairs.

British Shipowners' Company.—The board propose to reduce
the nominal capital from 20/ to 10/ per share.

City of London Gas Company.—A meeting is called for the
29th instant, to consider a Bill now before Parliament, autho-
rising further constructions and the raising of fresh funds.

City of Moscow Gas Company.—At the adjourned meeting,
the report of the consultation committee was adopted, after

discussion.

Fairhairn Engineering Company.—The directors have been
authorised to reduce the nominal amount of the shares from 10/

to 6/ each.

Predericlc .'^ymonds and Co., Limited.—Creditors are required to
send the pavticnlars of their claims to Messrs J. B. Gibbons and
Edward Bishop, the liquidators, by the 6th June.

Great Barrier Land, Harbour, and Mining Company, Limited.—
A meeting is called for the 29th instant, to pass a resolution for

a voluntary winding-up.
Mersey Steel and Iron Company.—The nominal amount of the

shares is to be reduced from 20/ to 12J/ each.
New Granada Bonds.—3,000/ has been applied to the redemp-

tion of bonds, and particulars published.
Xtw Grenada Bonds.—It is announced by Messrs Baring

Brothers and Co. that the dividends on the Three per Cent.
Bonds and the Old Active Bonds, at 7s 8Jd per 1001 and on the
Deferred Bonds at 28 3d per 100/, will be payable on the 1st of
June.

Spani.'^h New S per Cent. Loan.—The Committee of the Stock
Exchange have passed the following resolution :

—" That, in the
absence <: f any oppositien, the committee do not consider it

advisable to withhold official quotation from the New Spanish
Three per Cent. Bonds, 1867, but record their dissatisfaction at
the conversion of Passive Bonds having been accompanied by
a compulsory payment of money.''

Turkish i per Cent. Guaranteed Loan.—^The numbers of bonds,
representing 71,100/, hare been drawn for redemption on the
Ist August.

MINING COMPANIES.
Anglo-Argentine Company.—Special settling day, the 2l8t in-

stant.

Anglo-Brazilian.—Produce for March, 3,115 oitavas: profit,

Cohre Copper.—At the meeting, it was stated that a small
profit had been made during the year. The board were autho-
rised to raise 50,000/ on debentures, or, if the money could not
be raised this way, to make a call of 1/ per share.

Don Pedro North Del Riy.—A. dividend of Is 6d per share is

to be proposed on the 1st June for the first quarter of the year.
Mariijuita.—At the annual meeting the chairman explained

the prospects of the mines, and expected that satisfactory re-

sults would be realised.

North Downs.—Credit balance, 178/.

Port Phillip and Colonial.—Receipts for February, 9,370/;
payments (including 1.810/ for wood and timb<>r), 5,349/ ; profit,

4,021/. Divided, 4,000/ ; Port Phillip proportion, 2,600/. Two
weeks of March yield of gold, 1,034 ozs.

Scottish Australian.—The report stated that the quantity of
coal raised and sold from Lambton colliery during the six months
ended December » ns 93,601 tons, as against 80,172 tons in the cor-

responding period of 1866, while for the whole year the quantity
was 178,751 tons. The net profit from the colliery, after writing
ofi'the sum of 1,624Z to meet wear and tear, and adding 500/ to the
Casualty Fund, &.^., was 9,633/. The chairman, after referring
to the salient points in the report, moved that it be adopted,
and that a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum be
declared, free of income tax. 'I'he resolution having been car-

ried, it was agreed to create 30,000 new shares of 1/, such shares
to be offered at par to the shareholders.

St John Del liey.- -Loss for March, 1,8.^5/.

Vancouver Coal Company.—The report says:—" The directors

propose to pay a dividend for the half-year at the rate of 10/ per
cent, per annum, which will amount to 4,130/, and to carry for-

ward 2,627/ to the credit of the next account.
Whecd Kitty.—Three months' profit, 406/. A eividend of 28

per share de clared.

OUR EUEAL PEOSPECTS.
At th''s time, the general appearance of the growing crops is as

favourable as could be desired. The wheat in particular never
looked better at this period of the year. It is full, but not too
full, in plant growing vigorously, the colour good, and not so
much infested by weeds as in some years. The season, too, is a
forward one, perhaps a fortnight in advance of average seasons.

The monthly agricultural report of the Mark Lane Express (4th
May) says :

—" The young wheat plants are looking remarkably
sirong and healthy, and promise a full average yield." And
from the same authority—not long since somewhat prone to ox-
press fears as to our wheat supplies to the next harvest—we
learn that " on one point there is very little doubt, viz., that our
importations will be equal to our requirements." As has oc-
curred on former occasions, we have no doubt that when the
prospect of a good harvest looms somewhat more largely on the
agricultural mind, there will be an abundance of wheat forth-

coming, of which but little account had been given when there

were vaticinations of scarcity and rising markets.

Nor do the crops of spring corn and pulse look less promising
(having regard to their less advanced state) than the wheat.
Oats, barley, and beans were all sown under very favourable
conditions, the soil being neither too wet nor too dry, and we
may reasonably expect a good produce of each. In Scotland,
too, the grain crops are looking equally well. For grass, espe-
cially on the meadows, some good rains will be wanted in order
to produce heavy crops, but hitherto, upon all good and well-

manured meadows, the growth of grass is pretty nearly
all that could be wished. The chief anxiety, however, is

for some good soaking rains during the present month.
Then as regards stock, farmers have every reason to be
satisfied. The lambing season has been a good one ; tbe ewes
and lambs are healthy, and (in the Midland counties at all events)

the number of doubles has been large. Cows and other meat stock

are selling well, and grazing beasts have gone out early, to the

saving of hay and other provender. The general character of the

current season seems to have been generally dry, and it is rather

to be anticipated that we shall not this year get such heavy hay
crops as we had last. The saving ot hay, therefore, from last

year's abundance, may prove of no inconsider.tble benefit next

winter. Our chief risk arises from the possibility cf late frosts

in May or June. Earlier in the year, in April, there were some
severe frosts after the days had become warm. On one night in

Warwick hire, nine degrees of frost were registered for more
than a week in succession, but the weather was dry, and with

the exception, perhaps, of the earlier and more delicate wall

fruits, no great injury has been done to the fruit. Certainly
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the pear and apple trees never showed finer or more exuberant

bloom.
1 he farmers' prospects, then, m reference to the season, his

crops and his stock, maj- fairly be said to be better than they have

been for several years, and as trade is gradually, it slowly,

reviving, the demand for agricultural products will bo more

likely to increase as the year goes on than otherwise. But the

great, the standing difficulty of the English farmer remains as

immoveable as ever, the tenure on which he holds his farm is as

precarious, and the burdens of game, restrictive covenants, and

the absence of landlords' improvements', are as onerous as ever.

Indeed, it is by no means unlikely that the recent high prices may
bring into the market more competitors for farms, who, though

without sufficient capital to farm with advantage to them-

selves, will yet, by their readiness to submit to the capri-

cious conditions landowners are so fond of imposing,

create an unhealthy and factitious state of things most

injurious to really substantial and enterprising farmers.

There are many growing signs of a better appreciation of their

own position—or, rather, of what their own position ought to be

—socially and economically among farmers, and they are begin-

ning to find that they must no longer allow the " agricultural

interest" to be merged in, and give fictitious importance to, the

"landed interest," if agricultural industry is henceforth to hold

its own in this country. At a meeting of the Central Chamber

of Agriculture on a di.^cussion of the question of representative

financial boards for counties, the farmers ranged themselves in a

very pronounced manner in favour of such boards, in opposition

to the landowners, who, of course, alleged that nothing could be

more perfect than the existing administration of the county funds

by the magistrates at Quarter Sessions. So at the Farmers'

Club, on the occasion of a lecture by Sir Geo. Jeukinson, on
" The Rating of Funded Property for the Maintensnce of the

Poor," much objection was taken to the one-sided landlord views

of the lecturer. One gentleman could not comprehend how the

existing law of local rating should be oppressive to the landed

interest, " when we remember thut there is one House of Par-

liament consisting almost entirely of landowners, and that the

Lower House consisted, to a great extent, of persons who are

owners of real property irainly contributing to these rates."

And on the same occasion, Mr Jasper More, M P., said—"It

was said by one speiker that if the agriculturists were sufficiently

interested in any quesHon, they had the power of carrying it

through the House as they did the Game Bill." But, " every-

one knew it was not the agricultural interest that carried that

Bill. All who represented county interests were u-ell aware that

the landed interest and the aijrietdtaral interest were two dijferent

ihingn. It was all very well to say at agricultural dinners that

the interests of landowners and tenants were identical, but he did

not believe it for a moment." And the statement was received

with much approbation.

It is plain that even when the landed interest, by means of

boundary Bills and other contrivances, shall have excluded from

the county representation all other industrial elements except

the agricultural, there will not be quite that paradise of subser-

vient tenants and followers so eagerly sought for by the land-

owners.

Htuiaiurr.

Bullion and Foreign Exchanges Theoretically and Practi-
cally Considered ; followed by a Defence of the Double
Valuation with Special Reference to the Proposed System
of Universal Coinage. By Ernest Seyd. London : Effiing-

ham Wilson.

In a very modest preface, the author explains the object of his

book, ft is not a treatise on the theory of exchanges, nor a

manual of exchanges, but a combination of the two, with a mass
of information added regarding the actual practices by which
foreign exchanges are conducted. There is a full account of
every kind of money used, both paper and coin ; of assaying and
coining ; of the methods of transporting bullion ; and of the ex-
changes with foreign countries, with numerous tables and illus-

trations. The information is apparently so detailed and so
clearly given, that the business of a bullion dealer or a cambist
might be learned from the book. There are so many facts

brought together that it cannot but be useful for reference, at

least, even to those engaged in business of this kind ; while to

others—to bankers, to general merchants who have to deal more
or less frequently with exchanges, and to students of political

economy, anxious to know exactly a certain class of facts with
which his science deals,—the work will be invaluable. The author
deserves every credit for the patience, industry, and skill in
grouping and arrangement, which have gone to the composition
of his book. In one of the closing chapters, the author urges a
reform of the British Mint, whicli turns out better coins than
could be expected from its old machinery. As much could begot
for the site of the building as would suffice for a new one, with
improved arrangements and machinery on a more suitable spot.
In other chapters, as stated on the title-page, he defends a
" double standard," and does so very ably, bringing to bear an

extensive knowledge of facts, which were worth bringing

together, although the cause in which he fights is not a very
hopeful one.

The Theoey of Money in Connection with some or the
Prominent Doctrines of Political Economy. By a
Scotch Banker. Edinburgh: William P. Nimmo.

The Scotch banker does not pretend to bo original, and we do
not see why he should have taken the trouble to write at all.

His exposition is not quite so popular as those whose theory he
adopts, and greater popularity would be the only justification of

his effort. There are, nevertheless, novelties in the book, espe-

cially of style, of which the following is a specimen :— '* When
the libertine, who countenances prostitution with his presence,

and supports it with his purse, has fled from the society of

virtue, and pursued that of vice, he becomes abandoned to the

transient hollow sympathy and the empty laugh of the heartless

revelry of the scum and dregs of degradation, to bo soon
prosecuted by conscience, to be tormented by its scorpion stings,

and to be exposed to the wondering gaze and sullen scowl of

popular opinion." The Scotch banker writes in quite a different

vein when he describes the processes of Scotch banking, on
which subject he even becomes readable. Had he been less

ambitious, he might have written a useful book.

The Railway Dilemma. Respectfully addressed to Railway
Proprietors. By John Laing, Author of the " Theory of
Business for Busy Men.'' London : Longmans and Co.
18C8.

The susgestion that railway directors should be better paid,

and by a percentage on the dividend, coming from Mr
^

Laing whose book on business was a very sound one, is

certainly worthy of attention. Railways Lave suffered

because the directors, who were supposed to look after

their affairs, had more profitable business to attend to, if, indeed,

their interest in the profit of the railway was not absolutely in-

significant compared with the indirect gains to themselves and
their friends in pushing on unprofitable extensions. Higher
pay would enable shareholders to command better and honester
men. The payment by a percentage on the dividends is open to

the objection, which Mr Laing recognises, that the directors

may cook the accounts so as to make the dividends high. This
was actually done by the Caledonian Railway officials, who were
paid on this system. Mr Laing meets the objection by requiring
an independent audit, and with such an audit, no doubt, pay-
ment by percentages might ensure from directors close attention

to business, so as to make the dividend as high as possible ; but
this is making secondary what is really the most vital thing.

How to get an independent audit is the difficulty of railways ; if

it were onoe got, the present discredit would vanish.

The Financial Position of Railways ; and Observations on
the Railway System of Accounts in the United
KiNGDo.M. By HsNEY Ayres. London : Effingham Wilson.
1868.

Ms AYiiEs is the author of a " Supplementary Statement,"
presented to Parliament last year, analysing the Railway Returns
made to the Board of Trade for 18G5, and deducing from them a
variety of information, the chief object being to show the mutual
proportions of the various kinds of capital and debt in each rail-

way, the rates of interest and dividends, and t\iepercentage of loan
interest to net traffic receipts. The statement also enabled a

comparison to be made between different companies in every
detail. In the present condition of railway finance, it would be
difficult to exaggerate the value of the work thus done by Mr
Ayres. People will find in his figures almost the only means of
telling the exact position of a given company at a very recent
date. As he points out, the insolvency of more than one company
which has broken down is apparent from his analysis of the
returns, which thus furnish a striking commentary on the un-
trustworthiness of the accounts presented to shareholders — the
difference being frequently such that the official and unofficial

accounts present no points of comparison. No doubt we have
lately had special committees of investigation, but what these
have done for a few companies Mr Ayres does in a very eileclive

way for all, and with less suspicion of partiality. The result is

aiiected by the possible falsity of the returns to the Board of
Trade, but as Mr Ayres works the matter out the figures check
each other, and a suspicious mark is placed against-companies
which are adding to capital without profitably extending th.eir

business.

In re-issuing this supplementary statement, with remarks and
observations on railway affairs and suggestions for improve-

^
ment, Mr Ayres has greatly added to the value of his service to

the public. The additional information he gives on such points
as the rapid increase of railway capital absolutely and in pro-
portion to receipts during recent years, the proportions of de-
benture loans and debenture stock to total liabilities, the propor-
tions of preferential and ordinary capital— is very important and
interesting. The principal suggestions he makes are—a system
of publishing railway accounts periodically and on a uniform
plan under Government authority ; complete registration of
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railway aecurities i and the establishinent of a special depart-

ment of Government for managing railway business. He does

not formally approve of a Government audit of accounts—he

rather disapproves the idea; but his plan of a Government

department wth the rights of supervision he suggests, coupled

with the system of publiflliing uniform accounts, appears to us

to amount to very nearly the same thing. Mr Ayres contem-

plates, at least, au appeal to the department in all cases of fraud

or misappropriation of capital or revenue—the principle inefl'ec-

tually carried out in the Kcgulation of Bailvvays Bill. Another

good suggestion is, that railway companies should form them-

selves into a union or confederation like the Clearing house, for

the payment of their debenture interest. The rules of the

association would require the weekly payment, from each

member, of a definite portion of its weekly receipts, and the

association would pay the creditor. This would itself bo a

security, and the public would be farther secured by rules

requiring all members of the union to communicate the most
exact information regarding their loans. The payment of

interest might also be quarterly, which would be a great im-

provement. This is but a meagre outline of the information and
suggestions given ; but perhaps we have said enough to show
that altogether Mr Ayres' work and observations are very valu-

able, and that no large investor should be without them.

Mercantile Cobresioi^dehce, containing a Collection of Com-
mercial Letters in Portuguese and English. London

:

Triibner and Co.

A USEFUL book for learning the mercantile use of Portuguese.

The selection of letters is very ample, and appended is a dic-

tionary of mercantile technicalities, with some specimens of

account-sales.

The Populae Educator : A complete Encyclopa:dia of

Elementary, Advanced, and Technical Education. New
and revised edition. Vol. I. Cassell, Petter, and Galpin.

It is unnecessary to do more than notice the fact that another
new edition of what has become a standard work has commenced.

The Cobset akd the Cbikoi.ise : A Book of Modes and
Costumes from Remote Periods to the Present Time. By
W. B. L. With 54 Full-page and other Engravings.

London : Ward, Lock, and Tyler.

Tnr oddity of this book is, perhaps, a recommendation. There
is a show of learning in the descriptions, and the closing chapters

contain curiously feminine discussions on the use and abuse of the

two articles of dress which are their subject. The composition

is altogether singular, and its raison d'etre may possibly be the

laudations of certain tradesmen which are interspersed. It is a
magazine of fashion swelled into a book, so far as relates to two
articles of female costume, and got up in a style to match with the
fashionable journals.
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pAErs, Thursday.

This being Ascensiun-Day is kept as a holiday, and in con-
sequence the return of the Bank of France has not appeared.

The Bourtie is closed to-day on account of the fete. From last

Thursday up to yesterday, transactions were not active. In
Mobilier shares there has been le:i3 speculation, but prices have
improved. In Italian, there has bttn an advance, becatise it is

considered certain that the next coupon will be paid in cash, and
because certain powerful speculators support this stock with energy.
In other quotations, the variations have not been important.

May 14. May 20.

f c f •

Threes ..^ 69 42^ 69 G7j
FoiU'3 ...

Fo«r-and-a-Half ...» 99 50 99 80
Thirty years' bonds 477 478 75
Bank of France 3175 8172 60
Credit Foncier 1462 50 1473 76
Credit Mobilier 263 75 282 50
Socict* G^n^rale 537 50 537 50
Comptoir d'Fscompte 675
Credit Industriel 635 037 50
Parisian Gas 1462 50 1470
Compagnie Immobiliire 115 115
Transatlantiques Fran(;aia ... 377 50 393 76
Messageries Imperiales 700 760
United States 5-20 Bonds 81^ 81^
Italian Loan 48 90 50 65
Turkish Five per Cent 35 25 36
Mexican Loan, 1864 20^ 21

Ditto of 1865 142 50 142
Northern Railway 1198 75 1198 76
Orleans 868 75 870
Eastern 543 75 545
Mediterranean 913 75 920
Western 657 50
Southern 580 585
Austrian 558 75 667 60
South Austrian Lombard 375 877 50
Saragossa 85 86
North of Spain 67 50 60
Meridional of Italy 270 270

The great debate in the Corps Legislatit on the treaties of com-
merce, or, to speak more correctly, on that with England, for

little was said of any other, commenced on the 11 tn, was con-
tinued day by day, Sundays excepted, until yesterday. A!l poli-

tical power in this country being in the hands of the Emjitror,
and the Chambers being a mere sham Parliament, the only im-
portance the discussion could preeiit was as an expres.'-ion of
opinion for or against liberal commercial policy. It was known,
indeed, beforehand, that the majority would be in favour of the

treaties,—that is, of the Government, because the greater part of
the honourable deputies are purely and simply iis nominees ; but
if the minority had been considerable, and if it had comprised
most of the men of political weight in the Chamber, it would un-
questionably hiive presented a greater moral value than a mere
superi .rity of numbers. Contrary, however, to all expectation,
the assailants of the treaties did not venture to come to a vote

;

they allowed the order of the day to be adopted " purely and
simply " on the interpellations they had made. It is only, your
readers must know, by means of an interpe lation that a discussion

not desired by the Government can be raised ; and all the Chamber
can do on an inttrpellotiin is to recommend the matter referred to in

it to the attention of the Government, or pass to ihe order of the
day—that is, declare that the said matter presents nothing that
calls for special notice. Now, it is clear that the Protectionists in

the Chamber, by letting the order of the day pass without a
division, were afraid to have themselves counted; either becau.'e

in numbers and authority they were not so strong as they would
have the public believe, or oecause they found it inconvenient to

bind themselves down to a commeicial policy which may not find '•

favour in the coming elections. In either case, or in both, the de-
fenders of the treaties have gained a great victory,— a moral
victory,— not a mere triumph in numbers, rendered certain by the
co:umand over the majority possessed by the Government, bat
one in which their adversaries tacitly admit that the Protec-
tionist cause, as they understand it, cannot be maintained, and that

public opinion has turned agoinst it. Such a result was unhoped
for, even by the most ardent upholders of liberal commercial
policy. It has, of course, been received with immense pleasure

by all commercial reformers ; and as it proves that the Protec-
tionist fraternity are less strong than was thought, we may,
perhaps, indulge the expectation that the Government will before

long make more liberal changes in the Customs system.

It is worthy of note that the principal Protectionist speakers,

whilst dwelling on what they called the sufferings of industry, con-

cluded by iissdiling the Government lor having negotiated the
trentics wilhout the co-operation of the Chambers, ani by con-
tending thit in matters of vuch importance the representatives of

the people ought to have a voice. Thus, their assaults assumed
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in definitive more of a political than an economic character. In
this way, do we not see a proof that they themselves felt that their

attacks were not based (n such solid ground as ihey wished the

public to bi lieve ? And, as to their political considerations, they

ought net to have forgotten that the Constitution, in explicit

terms, reserves to the Emperor the right of concluding commer-
cial treaties with foreign States on such a basis as he may think

best. No doubt, there are grave objections to such power being

enlrustid to one man, just as there are to one man being allowed

to exercise despotic authority, and to declare war when he

pleases. But it was not in a discussion about the pVactical effect

of certain Customs duties on certain branches of trade, that soch

objections could be fitly pr< sented.

The debate ran to such an enormous length, and embraced
such a variety cf subjects, that it is impotsible, from want of

space, to do more than notice the most important speeches. To
the long discourse of M. Thiers, noticed in my last, M. de For-
cade la Roquette, Minis'er if Commerce, replied. After stating

that the most nicessary and legitimate reforms frequently encoun-
tered violent opposition, but that it was the duty of a Govern-
ment to persist in them when in accord with the general interest,

and after stating that no economic regime could prevent crises

from arising in industry, he procee'led lo show that the com-
plaints made against the treaties of commerce for not giving suffi-

cient proteition were unfounded, inasmuch as they accorded to

most manufactures protection, varying from 10 to 20 percent.
As to the treaty with England, he stated that it had been
entered into bi cause the had offered France the abolition

of duties on h:r silk and woollen goods, and on numerous
other articles, and reductions on her wines and spirits ; but he
said that it was hat one of several economic measures undertaken
by the Government. And to show the advantage of tl)Ose

measures, he stated that whereas in 1859 the general trade, of

France amounted to 5,411,000,000f, it was in 1866 8,126,000,000f.

In no previous period had the progress, he alleged, been anything
like so great, thouxh then not orly protection hut prohibition

prevailed. The Minis'er expatiated on the benefits the treaty with
England had procured to agriculture and to federal branches of

manufactures, and on the great increase in the business of the

Bank of France, and on the general prosperity that had followed
it. Owing to that treaty, the trade between France and
Englind attainefi in 1866 l,805.O00,O00f, an increase in se>en
years of 930,000,000', and nine-fold what was ticcomplished from
1827 to 1847. Proceeding afterwards to examine the state of

things in 1867, the Minister argued that the distress of which
manufacturers complained was not owing to the treaty with

England nor to other economic measures of the Government, but
to ttie scarcity in the harvest, to the perturbation caused by the «arin
the United States, and to the political troubles in Europe. He then
treated on the position in that year of certain of the great
branches of industry in France. He showed that the merchant
navy was far from being in the bad condition that had been re-

presented : he said that the coTiplaints of the iron trade were ex-
aggerated, since it had a protection ef 30 per cent., and was
able to compete with England in foreign countries in supplying
bridges, rails, and locomotive.'* ; and as to cotton spinning, he
showei that whilst the value if yarns produced in France wai
443,000,000f, that of imports in 1867 was only 12,000,000f ; he
showed, too, tliat the French spinners have a higher rate of pro-
tection than those of Belgium, Germany, and Italy. With re-

spect to the tulle manufacture, he read a letter from the manu-
facturers of Saint Pierre lez Calais and Calais, in which they de-
clared that though they had regarded the treaty with England
with t-ome apprehension, it had been profitable to them, and their

fears had completely disappeared. As to the grievances of the
makers of mixed woollen and cotton goods of lloubaix, the
Min ster maintained that they must be in a great measure un-
founded, inasmuch as the population had considerably increased,
and as some Englishmen had just purchased ground for buildmga
large manufactory in the latter, 0:i the complaints of the linen

manufacuie, his answer was that the depression of which it

complained was owing to cotton goods having, since the cessation
of the war in America, come more generally intu use. In con-
clusion, the Minister taid that the treaty with England ex-
pired in 1870, but that it would be continued. The deter-

mination of the Government was, he said, not to go back-
ward as some persoiin recommended, nor to rush forward as ethers
advised, but to maintain existing tariffs. M. Pouyer-Quertier,
the famous Protectionist of Rouen, delivered a speech of enormous
length, but of characteristic vigour. He said that the treaty
with Enghmd had been secretly concocted between Mr Cobden
and thiee or four other persons, without any account bi ing taken
of the resolutions of the Superior Council of Commerce, and of
interested parties ; tbat the promise of the Governm?nt that it

should bo preceded or accompanied by a reduction of the
rates of carrying on railways and canals, by a diminution
of tttxes, by a lessening of military service, and by the
cost of living being reneiered cheaper, had not been
fulfilled;—that the tariffs established did not give sufficient
protection, &c., &c. But tlie great point of his harangue was
that lie flitly denied the correctness of the allegation of the
Minister of Commerce that the trade of 1866 in France amounted

to 8,126,000,000f. That figure, he said, was obtained by the
absurd practice of the Board of Customs counting as part of the
trade of France the goods which merely passed through the
country on the way to other destinations, or that were lodged in
bond ea aUendanl export; and not only, he added, were they
counted as French, thoujjh not French, but they were actually
counted twice over,—in entering, among imports,—in leaving,
among exports. Thus, ho said, 100 tons of merchandise ar-
rived at Havre and left by Strasburg ; and yet they figured
for 200, the Havre Custom House in registering them as an
import, the Strasburg one as an export. According to his
calculation, the goods (cotton, silk, etc.) that passed through the
country in 1866, stond in the total of the Minister for the enormous
sum of 2,150,000,000f ; whereas they ought, he contended, to be
struck out altogether, or at most be set elown for what was paid
the railways fur carrying them, which was 4,212,000f. [I may
lentnre to remirk (par parcnthene) that it is certainly desirable
that foreign goods that are merely brought into and sent out of
France should cease to be counted as French. It is true that by
that system French trade is made to appear to be of formidable
amount

; but there is no utility in misrepresenting it, and every-
body who consults the Customs' tables sees the trick at once.] In
the rest of his discour-e, M. Pouyer-Queriier complained of the
large portion of the Budget spent in unproductive purposes,
of the burden of t»xep, of the depression in cotton and
woollen manufactures, the iron trade, the merchant navy, of the
abuses committed by the great speculating finance companies, of
the losses they had e)ccasioned, &c!., &g. And then he insisted anew
on the necessity of having more protec ion. He also demanded
that for the future the Government should abstain from meddling
with tariffs without the consent of the Chambers. The next great
speech in the debate was from M. Rouher, Minister of State. He
said that the treaty of commerce had been entered into, because
the time had come for enfranchising the industry of France from
the antiqnate i legislation of prohibition, and because attempts
made by the Government in the Chambers so to do had not been
supported. He affirmed that the treaty had been prepared
with the greatest care, and with every regard for the interests
it affected. He maintained that it had not injured French
industry, but had applied to it an energetic stimulant, by which
it had profited. He contend d that all the promises the Govern-
ment had made nlitive to railways and canals had been emply
fulfilled. In support of these points, he entered into elaborate
argument, and produced uiasses of statistics. He insisted that
the complaints made of the manner in which the Buelget was
spent were uncalled for, and tried to show that the burden cf
taxation in France was not heavier than in EngUnd. He repu-
diated the idea that the French were not able to compete with
foreign countries. He showed that the distress of 1867 was not
owing to the treaty, and described the extension trade between
England and France had taken under that Convention. Having
gone over all this ground, he made an important decla-
ration. " What is it you ask us to do ?" said he. " You
ask us to d. nounce the treaty of commerce. We answer yon
formally—No !" The report says that this declaration drew forth
" great approba'ion and repeated bravos." " We attach," con-
liiiued the Minister, " our honour to the economic order esta-
blished

; we "ill not break the tie contracted with England.
This treaty will nrrive at the end of the ten years for which it

was concluded, and afterwards it will only live from year to year.
Oh! I know thut you can discuss it every year anew in this
Chamber, and in your debates may cUl for the denunciation
of it. We will discuss it if you will, but a denunciation we will
not accept, and to one we will not submit."

It may interest some readers to note tbat in the course of his
oration, M. Rouher read a letter from Mr Gladstone, in which
that honourable gentleman declared that it was not true, as stated
by M. Kolb-Bernard, in the early part of the debate, that I e had
admitted that England derived five times as much advantage from
the treaty as Fi ance, " What I said," added Mr Gladstone,
" was, that the advantages of the treaty were great for us, but
still greater for France." M. Kolb-Bernard explained that he
had fallen into the error ot ascribing to Mr Gladstone an allega-
tion that had really been made by Mr Bright.
When the Bill on the New Government Loan shall be brought

forward in the Corps L°gisla'if, a motion will be made by some
honourable deputies to raise 310,48O,806f in six annual portions
for the construction of cross-roads and other public works ; the
money to be obtained by an issue of debentures redeemable in a
certain number of years. I

A Bill has been presented to the Corps Lcgisktif for permitting
the Suez Canal Company to attach a lottery to the unplaced por-

tion of the debentures of the 100,000,000f loan it was some time
|

ago authorised to raise. Another Bill accords the French Trans-
]

atlantio Steam Navigation Company a subvention of 750,000f a-

year for establishing 1 nes in the Pacific and to Colon-Aspinwall
;

also a loan of 4,000,000f for building new steamers. The samo
Bill guarantees the company on all the capital of its old and new
lines 5 per cent.—only, however, to the amourt of 2,000,000f. A
third Bill gives the Mestageries Iinperiales a subvention of

3,405,450t for extending its lines in Asiatic waters.

The Company des Forges et Chantiers de la Mediterranee is '/
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to pay from lit of June 12f 50o on the obligations issued in June,

18fi7. The dividend for 1 867, an stated in a previous letter, is

lOOf. In the course of that year, the company constructed engines

of 2,286 horsc-povicr, boilers of 2,744, and veisels of 17,135

tonp.

The Cf>nipa.;nio des Ilautn-Fourn'-aux Forges et Acienes de la

Marine (Petit Gaudin' and Cd.) is to p.iy from the 31st the sum
of 30f, balance of dividend of 1S66-7 j also interest on the deben-

tures of the loan of 18G7,

The d rectors of the Messageries Imperiales Company intend to

propo-e in the approaching annual meeting that the revenue for

1865 Bhall be 50f.

The Company which, under the name of Etablissemens Duval,

has a cnnBiderable number of cheap eating houses in diglrent

pans of Paris, announces the payment of 15f for each share of

500f as the profits of the first quarter of the present year.

The following is the market report :

—

Flolb. —At Paris, yesterday, six marks, 88£50o the sack of 175kilog8.

Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 54f.

Cotton. —The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 7,007

bales, and the arrivals 22,001). The closing quotations, compared with

those of the preceding week, wore 2f to 3f lower for United States ; 2f

lower Peru and Coconada ; Si lower for most sorts of Surats; If to 3f

for Madras ; 2f to of for Tiunovelly. For Brazil the price was 2f to 5f

higher ; Hayti sawginned, 2f higher ; no change in other sorts. Now
Orleans, very ordinary, was cou.sequently 14Gf the 50 kilogs ; Broach,

good ordinary, 127f ; TinnevoUy, 125f; Madras, 120f. The market was

regular on Monday, with firm prices, but on Tuesday and yesterday it

was very inactive. Yesterday, Now (jrloans, very ordinary, was 145f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 100

°acks Poit-au-Pfinoe. G6f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 500 Gouaives, prices

kept secret; 170 Saint Marc, part at 83f, part at prices £ot given ; 150

Guatemala, 76f; 1,550 Kio, not washed, disposable, 51£ to53f; 500

ditto, for dehvoi-y, 51f ; some Guadaloupo habitant, 135f, duty paid,

and 90 bales Mocha, 137f 50c, ditto. There was also, by auction, differ-

ent sorts of damaged. This week, Bahia, 47f 50c ; La GuajTa, different

prices. At Bordeaux, last week, 3,370 sacks La Guayra, grage and
non-grago, 74f to 92f; 112 Mysore, 107f ; 115 VVmard, 104f ; 100 Rio,

washed, 92f; 184 Rio, not washed, 70f; 198 Guatemala, prices not

stated. This week. La Guayra, non-grago, 72f, grage, 92f ; and Salem,

prices not stated ; Mysore, lOtif ; Coylon, lOOf. At Nantes, last week,

some Guadaloupo habitant, 137f 50c, and some Martinique, 135f. This

week, Porto Cabello, 75f. At Marseilles, last week, 290 sacks Rio, 53f

;

550 ditto, 56f 50c. No sales this week.
Sugar.—At Havre, last week, the only sales were a small quantity of

French West India, at 52f the 50 kilogs, duty paid, for bonne quatrieme

;

and GOf 50c to G2f 50o for usino ; 750 casks Havana, for delivery, 3tf,

No. 12, in bond. This week, usine, 50f 50o to G3f ; Havana, 33f 75c,

No. 12 j Bahia, 32f, No. 12. At Bordeaux, last week, the only trans-

actions were a few lots of French West India, 49f 50c, bonne quatrieme.

This week, usine, G4f. At ISiantes, last week, 546 sacks Nossi-Be, 52f,

bonne quatrieme ; and some lots of usine, 59f to G2f 50c. This week,

usine, 62f 75o. At Marseilles, last week, 500 casks Havana, 33f 25e,

No. 12 ; 350 ca-iks French West India, 31f 50c. This week, French

West India, 31f 25c, bonne quatrieme ; Havana, 33f 25c, No. 12.

Indigo.—The salos at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 177

chests Bengal, by Radama, at an average of 2f premium. 7 chests

previous importation, prices not given. This week, Bengal. At
Bordeaux, last week, there were no sales. This week, Kurpah and
Madras.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 1,450

Buenos Ayres dry ox and cow, 104f to 115f the 50 kilogs; 400 Monte
Video salted mataderos cow, 591 25c ; 200 Pernambuco drysaltod, 82£

;

840 Bahia, for delivery, 78f 37 Jc; 700 New Orleans salted os., 52f. By
auction, different sorts of damaged. This week, Rio Grande dry cow,

107f
J
Pernambuco salted, prices not given. Rio Grande horse, dry, 5f

50c each. Monte Video horse, salted, 47f 50c.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 515
bales BuenosAyresand Monte Videonnwashed. If 42Jc to 2f the kilog; 4

Buenos Ayres washed, 5f 25c ; 165 bales La Plata sheepskin unwashed,

77Jc to If 20c. This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, lG5f and 212f 50c

the 100 kilogs ; Monte Video, 140f to 192f 50c ; Rio Grande, 180f to

245f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 145 deml pipes La
Plata, for delivery, 52f 25c the 50 kilogs ; 100 pipes ditto, 53f ; and 50
dcmi-pipes, 53f. This week. New York, 53f uOc ; La Plata, 52f. At
Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, 104f 75c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yestei-day, 3-6 first quality, 90 dog., 86f the hec-

tolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-G Longuedoc, 86 deg.,

97f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 91f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

stock of flour on band is, however, 30,000 tons. The Government liad

decided not to grant seed wheat to the farmers. The statistics to the
2l8t of March were:—Immigration, 698; emigration, 1,080; Customs'
receipts, 45,263/; imports, 408,180/; exports, 690,841/; land sold,

29,492 acres, valued at 33,819/.

According to a recent official statement, the Colony of British Colum-
bia, with which Vancouver's Island was last year incorporated, continues
to confirm the impression entertained by the earlier settlers as to its

mineral richness. Although the white population of the mainland was
only (;,000, and the native about 40,000, the yield of gold was GO0,00O/
tho year before last, and is now believed to bo increasing. To obtain
this return only 3,000 miners were engaged, and the average earning
was therefore 200/ per man a year, which far exceeds any average ever
reached either in California or Australia. Great hopes, it is said, are
also entertained of the prospects of silver mining in the Colony, some
specimens from the Cherry Cheek Mines having upon assay shown
1,300 ozs per ton. Meanwhile, great advance has been made in agri-
culture, especially as regards the growth of cereals and the manufac-
ture of Hour from home-grown wheat. In early days the Colony was
described as a barren wilderaess, the only resource of which was the
gold hidden in its inaccessible mountains, and it was only during the
year 1866 that its agricultuial capabilities were conclusively established.
The facilities for travel afforded by the completion of the waggon roads
and other communications tended gradually to remove the misconcep-
tion. Settlers have taken up farms throughout the whole course of the
roads, and large tracts of laud have been cultivated and sovvn with
wheat and other cereals with most satisfactory results. Steam and
water-power grist-mills, according to the exigencies of particular dis-

tricts, have sprung into existence ; and home-manufactured fiour of a
superior quality is already taking the place of imported flour. Stock
raising has also been taken up vigorously and with great success.

The population of Hongkong now numbers 115,000, »f which 29,459
are females ; these numbers being exclusive of tho military and naval
forces, and inclusive of 2,113 European and jVmerican civil residents.

The imports for 1866 amoimted to 54,G13,008/, and the exports to

32,592,295^ exclusive of treasure, which amounted respectively to

12,771,967/ and 13,862,955/ sterling. The foreign trade with China in

the same year amounted to more than 94 millions of pounds sterling,

and of that trade the share of Great Britain amounted to 71^ millions,

or nearly 63 per cent, of the whole. The Governoi, in concluding his

report, remarks :
—" There is no parallel between this and any other

British settlement. It owes its importance to no productions or manu-
factm-os of its own. The very trade which it controls and the ship-

mcn'.s which it orders are, for the most part, conducted many hundreds
of miles away from Hongkong. It is a mere depOt, which may be re-

garded as maintained lor the general convenience of Her Majesty's
Government and of British interests, so largely connected with the trade
of China."

The annual report from Sir Hercules Robinson, Governor of Ceylon,
has lately been issued. From this report, it appears that the total

population of all classes of inhabitants for 1866 was 2,039,330, or an
excess of 31,338 over the returns of the previous year. The total

ordinary expenditure in the same year amounted to 917,669/, and the
total revenue to 962,873/ sterling. A total of 3,240 vessels, represent-

ing 683,303 tons, were entered inwards, and 3,304, representing 599,022
tons, cleared outwards during the year. The imports were valued at

4,901,061/, of which freights to the value of 2,746,439/ came from British

posscisions in India, and of 1,390,686/ from the United Kingdom. The
exports were valued at 3,58U,453/, 2,385,120/ of which were sent to the

United Kingdom. The chief exports were 890,624 cwt of coffee,

890,484 lbs of cinnamon, 1,042,853 gallons of cocoa-nut oil, and 46,687
cwt of coir, the total amount of Customs revenue from the foregoing

exports amounting to 48,985/.

During the week ending May 20, the imports of the precious metals

were :—gold, 646,290/ ; silver, 301,461/. The exports were :—gold,

138,732/ ; silver, 199,823/.

TO »EADBltS AND CORRE-SPONDEJiri

cannut undertake to return rejcctal

The dates from Adelaide, South Australia, on the presant occasion, are

to April 1 . The market for imiwrted goods continued dull, and but
few sales had been olTected. From Januaiy 1 to March 21 of the

present year, there had been shipped from Port Adelaide to England
100 tons of flour and 2,500 quarters of wheat. The policy of the

Government relative to tho Northern Territory question is to oiTer to

the purchasers who do not wish their money returned extended area and
extended time for choosing their allotments. Flour was quoted at 22/
to 23/ per ton ; copper, 78/ per ton ; BuiTa Burra shares, 31/ lOs to 35/ ;

I

Moontas, 125/. Tho local b:inks sold—draughts on London, at 00 days'

II T?^'*"!*'
'i ^'^ "'"°'' Pi'euiium, and bought bills at j per cent, discount.

W T''° •^''^""'""•it statcmonta with respect to wheat show the average to

«^.T
'',"''''''? *^ ""• *»»!>? acre, against U bushels last harvest^a loss

1 ^lll ^T* \° red rust. The total yield had declined to 2,605,!I27

^ burfioK and no less than 55,809 acres were not reaped at all. The

Tho Editor of the Eco.<<OMiST

communications.

Conmuiicationa must l» aattienticated by the nama of tha nnm

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From tKa GxsjiiTB

)

A> AococMi porauant to the Act 7:a aucf stii victona, cap. 33, tor the weok endlaf
on \> educjtuay, the l^Ottt day of May, 1S63.

13SUE DEPAETMEXT.

Notes Usuxl 34,4er,SS0 OoTcrrment Debt _ 11,015,10»

Oilier Securities 3,3>>4,900

Golu Coin Hid BuUloa ........ IS,46T,SC0

^silver Builion

Proprietora' CaplUl 14,M3,000
Rest „ «,lll,4i«

Public Dcposits,'ncludin(f Ex-
ctieqiier. Savings Banlta,
Cointnissioncrs of National
Debl.aiidDiTidcndAccounta 0,041,008

Otiier Deposits Se,S20,!'46

SeTcn.dav and otber BtUa 479.7'iS

S4.i67,S.O

BANKi.NO DEPARTMENT.
S4,407,860

Dated the Slat May, 1S8S.

44,M6,3>3

e
Government Sccurltlea 15,277,69«

Other Securities 13,3(;4,7i4

Notea 10,642,710

Qold and Silver Coin 1,3;1,103

44,60«.233

GEO. FOEBES, Chict-Caaiiiar.
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THK OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result

Liiibilltles. £
Clrctilstion (Including Bank

post Mils) }«,404,675

Public Deposits 6,041,006

PrlvaU Ueposit 20,320,9)6

S0,766.S27

Assets. £
SecuritifS 83.0Sr',420

Coin and Bullion iO,"SS,!)63

43,878,383

Decrease.
£

58,694

24,763

The balance cl Aiseta above Liabilities being 3,111, .556/, as stated In tbe above
account under the head Kest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•ihitit

—

Increase.
e

Circulation
Public Deposits „ 266,729 .

Other Deposits 259,912 .

Government Securities

Other Securities

Bullion 497,875 .

Rest 3,865

Reservo 550,855

Tlie following is the official return of the cheques and bills

•leared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending WeeK ending Week ending
May 13, Mov SO, May J2,

18C8. 11-68. 18G7.
' £ £ £
< Thursday _.„ 9,740,0'

6

li>,848.»00 10,15-^900

Jriday !t,042,00» 12,016,000 ll,S09,Oro

I Saturday 10,431,000 10 809,000 11,686,000

I
Monday .„ 8,019,000 9 786,000 7,580.000

j

Tuesday «.7S3,6C« 9,604,000 8,451,000

Wednesday ....»^ 8,"5:',000 8,94.5,000 8,288,000

Total 55,344,000 71,008 OCO 57,468,000

JOHK C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Baiikfrs' Cli aring-house. May 21, 1868.

The Bank of England return, made up to the 20th inst.,

•shows that the demand for monej' has become much easier,

and that the resources of the establishment have ccnsiderabl}'

increased as well, by the sums sent in from abroad as from an

influx from the internal circulation. The bills discounted are

in amount less by 25,763/, and the total reserve of notes and

coin has increased by 650,855/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding datef
with tbe present week.
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tation to the speculator. Following upon the late advance,

gales have ensued to some extent, and the quotations close to-

day hardly as strong as at the opening. The last price for

Consols wa« 94J ex int, for money ; for June account, 93J to

03^ ex div.

Further strength haa been observed in India stocks and

Indian guaranteed railways, and continued investments have

caused an improvement in price of from ^ to 1 per cent, in

Canadian, Mauritius, New Brunswick, Queensland, Victorian,

and Now South Wales Colonial Government debentures.

Exchequer bills of 1,000/ closed at 5 to 10 premium.

FoBEioN Stocks.—A more than usual amount of business

has been transacted in this department, and a better disposi-

tion to purchase all descriptions has been manifested through-

out the week. Egyptian securities have now somewhat recovered

from the depression they suffered some little time back, more

confidence having been imparted by the announcement that

the half-yearly dividend on the Viceroy's Government Gua-

ranteed Nine per Cent. Loan would be payable to-day.

Spanish New Three per Cents, of 1867 have likewise at-

tracted rather an exceptional share of attention, on account of

the Stock Exchange Committee having passed the following

resolution—" That, in the absence of any opposition, the com-
mittee do not consider it advisable to withhold official quota-

tion from the New Spanish Three per Cent Bonds, 1867, but

record their dissatisfaction at the conversion of Passive Bonds
having been accompanied by a compulsory payment of money."
The advance however was soon lost, no confidence being

felt in the Government. Italian bonds have continued to im-

prove both at Paris and here. More confidence has recently

been felt in consequence of the speech lately delivered at

Florence by the Finance Minister, in which ho represented the

vital importance to Italian credit of passing certain financial

measures which would considerably augment the revenue of

the country. He also stated that he had almost terminated

the negotiations for a financial operation to cover the deficit

of the present year, but that the capitalists would withdraw if

the proposed measures were rejected by the Chamber. A
sudden rise took place in this stock to-day, influenced by the

passing of three important measures by the Chamber of

Deputies at Florence. Orders were received from Paris to

buy for the purpose of closing long outstanding bear accounts

upon that market. The market has been in an excited

state until just at the close, when some reaction set in, and
prices closed in some cases rather weaker.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 76 to 77. Chilian 6 per Cents.,

1867, 95 to 97 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 102^ to 103i.

Danubian 8 per Cents., 1867, 78 to 80. Equador 1 per Cent.

New Consolidated, 13 to 14. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 100/
bonds, 82 to 83 ; ditto 7 per Cents., Government Eailway de-

bentures, 91 to 92 ; ditto 9 per Cent, loan, 86i to 87 ex div.

Italian 5 per Cents., 1865, 75^ to 76^ ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1861, 49f tooOi. New Granada, 14;i to 14|. Peruvian 5
per Cents., 83 to 84. Portuguese 3 per Cents, scrip, 1867,
20/ paid, li to 2 prem. Russian 5 per Cents., 1822, 84 to

85 ; ditto 1862, 83^ to 84^ ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 100/ bonds,

87 to 88 ; ditto, 84/ 15s bonds, 84 to 85. Nicolas Eailway,
64 to 641 Spanish 3 per Cents., 1867, 35| to 36^.
Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 84 to 86; ditto 1858, 61 to 62

;

ditto 1862, 63 to 64; ditto, 100/ bonds, 65 to 67; ditto 5
per Cents., 1865, 35i to 36 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 58i to

59.

Subjoined Is a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Money. Account.

tiigh«it. I^ivait lltchMT. Exchequer BUlI.Lowp^t-
Batordky 941
Monday _ 94}
TuQwlay 94t
WetlBcstiay 944
Piur-idfty 94|
Fiday 94|

944
94}

94|
94}

934

93J
9i,l

931

Clnsini? pricea

last Friday.
• percent consoli, account... 9»f 1

„ — — money .

New ;^ per cents
8 per cent, reriuced
Exchequer bills

BM.r.took.~.....V.V.V."""'''°'
Emt India itock .'".."

921 3
924 8

92i 3
6j 129 pni
"

. 11a pm
245 7

n„. 1,0 •P-^rccme. 115* IGJDulch2p«rcenn „.. ss.'g.
'

— 4 per cent* ««» -I
«»>i.tl«. ; p., cenu, I9i2 ... tsJ uJ— — 18C4 ... 804 4

93 5a 129 pm
934 5s 128 pm
93{ 5s 128 pm
9Sj 58 lOs pm
934 59 IDs pm
932 58 10s pm

Closiii); pncee
this (lay.

94}
I

'".'.'.'.'.'.'.

!'3i I
934 I
OS 108 pm
5s 10a pm
246 s;
216 18

J. ... 116 4
594 64
8«4 74
794 804
81 2

TlosInR pncea
last Friday.

Mexican ! per cent* 15i 16

Granada 2 per cente 14 4
Peravlar, 1b65 95j 6J
•ortngneae 3 per cer ta, 1863.. 4J4 J
Russ'.aii A per cents, 1822 S34 44— — 1862 834 *i
Sardinian 5 per cents 734 44

p inisb 3 per cents 874 i
-. p per cent deferred ... 844 5
Q'klah 6 per cents, 1894 834 44— 1898 594 60i

I— 1862 62 4— 4 per cent, goatnteed 101 3

Venezuela 6 per cents 20 2

lUlian 5 per cents, 1861 484 i

Cloalnj; prices

this day.— I6J lb4

.... 14 4

40 4
»4t 5»

f.ilt
37Ji
39 4

83444
604 H
63 «

204 14
5C'i 14

English Railway Stocks.—Prices showed strength early

in the week, the favourable reports from the provincial dis-

tricts favouring the opinion that the traffic receipts would
improve. The abundance of money and the easy terms at

which advances can be bad have given rise to operations in

some of the lower priced lines, under the impression that the

growing disposition to invest may extend and improve the

quotations of the hitherto less favoured securities. Some
anxiety being manifested as to the result of the Metropolitan

meeting on the 28th inst., the ordinary and extension stocks

have been heavy. The result of the meeting of the London
and Brighton Company did not produce a favourable im-

pression generally, and the stock suffered in consequence. As
regards the other lines there was subsequently a better tone,

and Caledonian and Groat Northern " A" stocks recovered from

the previous fall. Business has been rather dull to-day, and

the tone was flatter towards the close, London and Brighton

and Metropolitan stocks being most offered.

Foreign Railway Shares.—The tone of the debates in the

Austrian Reichsrath depressed Lemberg-Czernowitz shares 1/.

Pernambuco have declined 10.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing pnces of the prin«

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

R
U!

1

Otiatol an^ Exottr •
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Bullion.—No operations at tbe Bank to-day. We take

the following from the weekly circular of Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the

week :

—

Gold. Since oar circular of the Uth inst. the Fremch exchanges havs

becoma firmer. The demand for gold has slackened, and of the arrivals

mentioned below about 357,000^ has been sent into the Bank ; further

birgo amounts must follow, as the quantity now on the way from

Australia and the United States is very large. The Java has brought

H 1,000/ from Xew York ; Siberia has brought 44,000/ from New York
;

Gcrmania has brought 171,900/ from New York ; Union has brought

96,000/ from New York ; City of Boston has brought 155,000/ from New
York ; Holmesdalo has brought 190,000/ from Melbourne ; City of Cork

has brought 1,500/ from Halifax—total, 799,400/. The Tanjoro has

taken 13,000/ to Bombay, and the P and 0. steamer, from Marseilles,

160,000/ to Alexandria, 150,000/ consisting of sovereigns withdrawn

from the Bank on Government account. The vessels now at sea, from

AustraUa, are the following :—Niagara, with 102,000/ ; Canterbmy,
with 28,000/ ; Dover Castle, with 72,000/ ; Champion of the Seas, with

87,000/; Norfolk, with 141,000/; Christiana Thompson, with 26,000/;

Thyatira, with 125,600/; Great Britain, with 317,300/; Wellesley, with

27,400/; Reigate, with 31,000/; Mari^esia, 130,700/—total, 1,088,000/.

The Sobraon and the John Duthie are slso on the way; but the amount
of gold they have is not yet known. Of the above total, about 750,000/

»ay be considered as due.

Silver.—The Tanjorehas taken 9,000/ to Bombay ; with this exception

there has not been any demand for the East, and the amounts to hand
have been taken for the Continent. Some large sums are reported as

being due in about a fortnight, and we may probably see a further de-

cline in price, as the market is not by any means lirm at 60|u per oz.

standard.

Mexican Dollars.—The I'rge amount of dollars lately on the market
have been disposed of for refining purposes at 58|-d per oz, sliowing a

decline o^^d from previous quotations. Some largo parcels arc shortly

expected, and anotlier slight fall in the price is not impossible, as the

demand for China has completely ceased. The Virginia brought about

16,000/ U.S. dollars, from New York.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight may bo

quoted Is lid to Is ll^d, Calcutta and Madras ; Bombay, Isli^dto
Is llfd. The Council drafts (200,000/) allotted yesterday, on Calcutta

and Madras, were at the rate of 38 per cent., at Is lid per rupee, the

minimum ; all above that in full. There were no allotments on

Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are dearer, and the quotations are for

4 per Cents., 89 to89J; for 5 per Cents., 104^ to 105 ; and for 5J per

Cents., 108S to lOOj.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

reflnable, 77s lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 763 per oz ; South
American doubloons, 73s 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold

coin, 768 2Jd per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, os Ojd per

oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold 5s Ojd per oz std ; fine

cake silver, Ss 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s lO^d per

oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 178 per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

A commercial treaty with the Papal States was adopted on

j
the 19th inst., by the German Customs Parliament without

discussion.

The biddings for bills on Calcutta and Madras were held on

Wednesday at the Bank of England. The amounts allotted

were—To Calcutta, 1,981,000 rs, and to Madras 19,000 rs.

The minimum price was fixed as before, viz., at Is lid on

both Presidencies, and tenders at that price will receive about

88 per cent. Those above will be allotted in full. No tenders

on Bombay were invited. The results do not differ materially

from those noticed at the biddings on the 6th inst.

At a special meeting of the Federal Council recently held

at Berne, the delegates returned from Berlin, where they had
been commissioned to negotiate a treaty of commerce with
the Zollverein, explained that the cause of the failure of their

negotiations was not owing to any non-agreement respecting a

line of railroad through one of the Alpine passes, but was
attributable to the difficulty in dealing with the question of

the duty upon the aum of beer.

At the sitting of the Congress at Madrid, on the 20th inst.,

the Bill for granting pecuniary aid to railway companies was
adopted.

The prospectus of "The East India Irrigation and Canal
Company" states that the proposed new issue of capital is

for irrigating about 700,000 acres of land, and that the calcu-

lated return will be 2 1 per cent. net.

The usual returns of the Bank of Franco has not come to

hand this week.

The following notice has appeared in the Uazette

:

—India
Office, May 21, 18(58. The Secretary of State for India in

Council hereby gives notice,—that the amount for which
tenders for bills of exchange on Calcutta and Madras will be
received at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, the 3rd

proximo, on the terms stated in the advertisement issued from
this office on the 10th November, 1863, will be rupees

20,00,000.—Clinton.

OOCBSE OF THE EXCHANOKS.

&msi( rdtiiu

Ditto
Botterdam ...

Antwerp
Brusse's
Banibnrg
Paris

Ditto
Marseilles

Frankfort ou the Main
Vi&iina
Trieste

Petersburg...

Berlin
Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn ...

Milan
Genoa ... ...

N.iples

Palermo
Messina
Lisbon ... ...

Oporto
Rio Janeiro ...

New York ... ...

Tiiue.

short.

3 ms.

short,

3 ms.

Tuesday.

Prices negotiated
on 'Change.

11 17i
11 19i
11 19i
26 37 i

25 37}
13 95
24 IS
2b 3H
24 32i
120«
11 SS
11 85

81}

48J
48;
26 15
25 16
28 15
28 15
28 15
2S 16

6U
51J

Prices negotiat«J
•n 'Change.

11 18
U 19!

11 19}:

2i42J
26 42J
IS 10s
24 22 j

26 40
25 40

120J
11 90
11 90

32i
6 27J

48J
49
^8 25
28 25
28 25
28 26
28 25
28 26
611
511

Friday.

11 Ui
11 19J
11 19J
26 6Ti
26 37i
IJ 9i
2!> 16
'26 32i
26 32i
120i
11 85
11 85
32
6 2C;-

481
48}
27 70
27 70
27 70
27 70
27 70
27 70
61i

51i

11 IS
12
12
25 421
25 42 i

13 lU)
25 22i
25 37 j
25 37i
1204
U 90
11 90
32}
« 27i
48J
49
27 8'i

27 80
27 80
27 80
27 80
27 80

61i
«li

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON.
Latest
Dates.

Palis May 22 ,— - 23
Antwerp — 22
Amsterdam — 22
— - 22

Himbwrg — 22
— — 22

8t Petersburg... — 22
Lisbon — 21
Gibraltar — 17
New York — 21
Jamaica Apr. 24
— — 24
— — 24

Havana — 27
Rio de Janeiro — 23
Bahia — 15
Pcrnambiico ... — 17

Buenos Ayros... — 14
Pinsapore — 2i
Ceylou — 22
Bj.iiDay May 17
Calcutta — 15
Hong Kong Apr. 22
Mauritius — 23
Sydne) — '28

Valparaiso , — 22

Rates of Exchange
on London.

25 15
25 17S 20
26 22S
11 90
11 86
13 8
18 7

32J
611 i

i»i
110

2i per cent.

1| per cent.
1 per cent.

12} i per cent,

19

20|
20 J

49 J

4s 4 J

li J per cent.

2s 0|d
Is liijil

<ts 4>l

par i
i pm
am

8 days' sight
8 months' date
8 days' sight
8 —
2 months' date
8 days' sight

8 months' date
3 —
80 day' sight
3 months' date

CO days' Bight
SO —
60 —
90 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
6 months' sigfht

6 —
6 —
6 —
6 —

90 days' sight
80 —
80 —

COMPARATITE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par. and Ihe skort

exchange on London is 2of 17jo per 1/ sterling. On comparing these
rates with the Knglish Mint price of 3^ 178 lO^d per ounce for standard
gold, it appears that gold is at about the same price in Paris and
London.

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'
sight -was, on the 18th of May, about 110 per cent. At this rate, there
is scarcely any profit ou the importation of gold from the United States.

DOCKS.

Stock or

Shares.

2005C83(
675t;G9:;

lc62500;

SM404(

Dividend
peraunum.

7^ per cent
iilpT ceuf
il per cent
5/ per cent
6t per cent

Names.

Kast a''d West India
London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stock 4 per cent,

Southampton
..Jurrey Commercial Dock

Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk

£ 8

100

100
100

100
100

Price
per Share.

120
45 7

MAIL ARRIVALS.

Latest Dates.

On May 16, Mediterbakean, per steam ship Ripon, via Southampton—Alexandria,

May 2 ; Malta, 6 ; and Gibraltar, 10.

On May 16, Webt Coast of Africa, per steam ship MacGregor Laird, via Tjverpool

—Fernando Po, April 11; Cameroons, 12; Brass Kiver, 16; Bonny, 15; Beoni, 17;

Lagos, 19; Accra, 21; Cape Palmas, 24; Sierra Leone, 28; Teuertffe, May 7 ; and
Madeira, 9.

On May 16, Aheriga, ))er steam ship Germania, via Southampton New York,

May 6.

On May 17, America, per steam ship Union, via Southampton—New York
May 6.

On May 17, Auebica, per steam ship Siberia, via Queenstown—New York,

May 6.

On May 18, America, per steam ship City of Cork, via Queenstown—New
Y'ork. May 8.

On May 19, Caxawa, per steam ship Hibernian, via Queenstown—Quthcc, May 9

On May 20, Amekjca, per steam ship City of Boston, via Queenstown—New lork.

May 9,

On May 21, East Indies and China, by overland, per steam ship Ceylon, via

Southamijton—Alexandria, May 10 ; Malta, 13 : and Gibraltar, 17,

On May 21, America, per steam ship Lousiana, via Queenstown—New York, May
10.
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BANKER S' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENOLISH 8T0CK8.

1 p« I'tnt C'onKii

1)0. tor actonm Jinic 4 ....

8 per Cent Iteducetl

New 8 per Ont.
New Sj per Cent. Jnn, 1«M .

New Sj per Cent. Jon. 1RI14 .,

Ncw5|erCent. Jnn. 1873 .,

Annulliei, Jnn, 1880
Do. April 18««
Do.(Ec<lScaTel.) Abs. MOP

Exchequer Blll«, 1,0001 2 pr ct

Dlltc 60 I —
Ditto 100;nnd200; —

Back Stock, 1 1 erct lint hf-yi 24S 4S
I'o. for account June 4

Indian (iovcmmeiit .Securities.

India Etcck, 10 j po April 1S74
Do. for account Jure 4.

Do, 5 per Cent. Julv 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ..

Do. do. Certincatea

Do. Enfnced Piiper4 pr Cent
Do. do. C pr Cent Jan. 187J

Do. do. ti prCent. May 1S7S

Do. do. 6 pr ct Kupee Debcn
Do. Debcnt « p c Aug. 18TS
Do. Bonds, 6 percent 1,000/|
Tin. Do. under 1,000/

Argentine Republic 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds liiCa

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4ipcreent 18.W

Do. 4? per cent If iSS

Do. M per cent 1860

Do. 4j ptrcentl868
To. 6 per cent 18G5

Buenos A^ res C per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Defeired 8 per cent)

CMllsn Oferccnt
Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4i per cent •

Do. per centlSfiT

Do, 7 per cent 18Ce

Colcmtinn 6 percent
Danish 3 per cent 182S

Do 4 per cent 18S0 and 1861

Do. 4 i.er cent 18G3

Do. 6percentiec4
Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do, 6 per cent Covcrijnint Deben, 1869-72

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1878-77

Danublnii Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. IHI7 8 per cent

Equftdor New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Uauo »
Dc. JOO; Bonrs
Do. HO/ ^cnds
Do. lSf4, 7 per cent

Do. 500; Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. GoveninientEailwayDebentures7pc 91

Oreek 6 p c li'24-2,^. ex Coup. oHp, attacbd,

Uoiuiuras Gov. Eailway Loan, 25/ paid ,.

Itahaii 5 per cent 1866
Do. 6 per cent (MarennmanaRftllway) ...

Bflexican 3 per cent
Do. 18C4

Moiitevideon Europeau 6 per cent

Mcorith (IniperinU 6 per cent

New Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Do, Deferred
Do. Ltmi Wirrants (Ho^tares) _

Peiuvianfi per cent 18e>6

Do. 4iiercent
Do. 4j per cent (Utibarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4i per cent 1862

Portuguese 3pc)H^^ 56,57, 69,00, 6J, a63
Do. 3 per cent. 1867

j

Do. 3 per cent. Ib67, 10/ paid

Ru^&ian 6 per cent In ij Hteriing
Do. 4 i percent 1860
Do. 4J per cent 1860

,

Do. 8 per cent 1850

Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 5 pc Anglo-Dulth 1864, 1001 Bonds..,
Dc. — 84/ Us do..,

DaSpc — 1866, 100/ liouds..
Do. — S4j 15s do...

Do. 4 per cent Mcolas Railway
Skieiaiuiii £ per cent ... m ,

Bpfcnieh 8 per ceht .. ...

Do. 3 per cent Deferred
Do. I'Htslve

Do. Coni. Celt of Cenp. nut fundeei ...

Sv^edil'tl4j per cent Rti
Tuikiih 6 per tei.t 11'54

Do. 6 pel cent 165K
,

Do. i;i. UO/Benels
Do. 6 per cent lb02 , ... ...

Do, 110/ Bonds
Do, 6 per cent 186S
l 0. 5 per eintlt>ew
Do 6 1 er cent 18e£
Do. 4 |er cent Guhruuteed ... ...

Vliiezveld 3 percent
Do. 6

i
tr cent lto2 , , ...

L 0. tl ) er cent U64 1;il4

l>o. Ifi jer cent
D1-. io€l,Ub en U;« «t)0\e puyaole lnl.onioi>.
Aunviaa (i|lreei.i l.x. lo uciius
te-l.iKU aj per cent t-x. 25 iriuic*

.
l'e^44 i»l eeut tx. ao liuncs ... ,['

l>-iet, -.4 itt ctuu 1.^ ta Vjuii. „,
i'0, 1 J »j ^^^,v e. tlULc»n;».

ItfcUui .'

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Names.

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Tues.

66

5f (

7vi

ce'"
70 5}

74j
964 6
103

71)2} 72 5
9 63

79i

62

66

6* i

4} 5
96 i

102j I

S2i':

toj"

:lj

53^ xd
o4t xa
s;t

oai'id

n'i

Sli i

Sij"
91j

13JI

;3j
so

n
•H
H

b-J li-

sts

S2j 3i
2

6t

16J"l0

023 J

si'

lo'io

H i

75

96 5i

102J
87

Thnr,

76i i 76S J

74J
96i

SO 7S,

SI;

82 Ij
81|
83

l.'i'i

61

16 15!

8>t 4
60 i

63"2J
voi 4j

Hi I

Sl'i 3

401
•iu j
I

Hi

40j i

21|

34J «

131

811

'95?

102}

84* .\d

m'i'ii

Si'iel

ii'i'

u k«l ceuu l»<>i. 1.1. M (luM

21J i

S3
14

H
H

loj

4Ui
i

o4) xd
67j

645 i

u4i :lu

'5i

4S| i i>t t

^i'i'ii

66j J

»t s

21J
21

"I

:4xd

87U

Oljxd

it

6
53
161

•ii

>i{ i

40t
tOJ I

84t xd

s7j 8

4i"xd
Hi

84
cm oii 1

66i I K,l>i I

... 167,

<5i i 35i i

S3, 3
92 li

Hi i

m J

40(

84

i4xa
S7j

s7J"s

64i xd

ibt t r8i 9

20000
«000
5000

22600
202500
6000
6000

100000
590000/
2C000

160CO
22CCe
6000

40000
60000
87500
12600
86000
25OO0
lOOSO
6000

«0000
50000
liOOO
60000
20000
8040

100000
30U00
10000
65000
60000
611000

64000
60000
22209
2001.0

4000
20000
17053

6108
6eKHA)

10000
SU'JOU

12 per cent
12 percent
5/ percent
10 percent
10 percent
10 percent
4/ percent

per cent
5/ per cent

15 per cent
15 per cent
8/ per cent
18 pr cent
18 pr cent
iti prcent
4 pej cent
6/ per cent

Agra, Limited (A^
Ditto (B)

AlWon
Alliance Limited ... ..«

Anglo-Austrian
Anglo-F.gyptlan Limited
An^'Io-Ilungarian •••

Anglo-Italian Limited ...

Australbflla

Bank of British Columbln
Ditto New Issued at 2/ pm

Bank of Euypl
Bank of Otago Limited ...

Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zealand ...

Britisli North America ...

Cbartered Bank, India, Aus-
tralia, and China

Chartered Mercantile of India,
London, and Chii;a ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East I.,ondon J>lniited

Eastern E.xcl)angc, Limited
English and AmeriCTn, Limited.
English Bank of Rio de J.anclro,L
Eufcligh, Scc't'sh, & Australian

Chartered
Engli.sli and SwedUb Limited
Hong Kong & Sh.inghal Bank Cor

Ditto New Go
Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New „. „.
Lend Mortgage Bank of IndlaLiir.
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, forl'O yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, LImiteel .„

London and Brazilian Limited ...

Do New
Loni/on and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at IJ pm
tm^nn n)ir.,e Uanir nl .«_..

Staww

£
10
10
60
100
20
20
20
20
40
m
20
26
20
60
10
60

PKlO.

London ChrM Bank of Aaatral.
Lonilon and County

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ,,

London and South African
London and South Western Llm.

.„! . London and Venezuela Limite^i,.
•"' Pi" "^o"' Loudon and Westmiustor
D per cent uo scrip, isj. at 10/ pm none pdU per cent Merebant Bajik Limited ... „.

MercEiitile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited ...

Midlaiid Bank Limited ...

National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ...

National Provincial of EiiKland
Ditto , ..

National
^ew Sonth Wales .. ,',

North \Vestern
Oriental itduk Corporatio..
Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim
Provincial otlreland

Ditto New
,

Sotitb Australia .. ..- ..

Standard Bunk of British Soutt
Africa Limited ... „,

Ditto New
Union ot Austrau. ,,

Union of Irtlunu Limited
Union of Londub

5/ per cent
6/ per cent

I2t prcenl
^t per cent
i!4 pr ceut
24 pr cent
13/6s8dpc
Hi pr coot

i2/ pr ceut

per cent

2u/ pr ceut
20/ pr ceut

per cent

4/ percent

4/ per cent
17 pr cent

15/ pr ceni

20

25
20
100
10
50
60
20
80
20

20
6«
28^
231

100
20
25
25
20

100

80
100
20
100
26
20
50
to
to
20

100
60

100
100
109
60
10

100
5

26
100
20
60
20
20
15
50
100

10
26

100
100
it

100

»a

20

20
29
28 2
5 12
20

Prlc»

10 i

n 8i
» 12
12 It
101 m
1>I
H i
4 C
53 6
8 10

324
4 6
35 7
I8| 19
60 1

"i

27}

12U
35 7

<i

2"3

10
25
5
4

100

20
45
7

40
10
iO
20

12
|5

20
20
12 10
10
15
25
12 10
10
20
4

16
42
12
30
20

7 10
IS

6i I
ISj
lOj I
24 i
3 4

* 1

80 4

11 13
17 19
24 3J
4t 5

lU
24) 5
52 3

36i i
8 10
15 17

Jl'i I
48| i
16 17

laj i

33
53 61
45 G

*ii
3 5

91 3

!0 12

35i 5

COLONLAL GOVERNMENT BECURlTDBh.

Amount D)v. per
of Loan. Hf-year.

S6

61i i

63i"41
65t i

ii',\i

6Si i

5Ui 1

2214808
61^5f08

200000

234000
lUllOOv)

o8i9o0
lOOOHoo
Ituoooo
20liOi,u

200,00
2l,0V00

SO. ooo
165000
li/ouoo

1660^0
113550(1

141.0m.
it/eniOoo

i,OU 00
3iO(JUO

250000
16002,0
HV!450

76l60u|.

lU2i.oe

aoisoot

te,00i.t

1 000^0

Name, Paid.

3 pr ct Canada Govemmt 6 per cent Jan. A Joly, 1877-84! loo
3 pr ct Do. 6 per cent Fi b. and Aug

i IJO
J prct Do. 6 per ceut March and Sept 130
-sprct Do, 5 i.er cent. Jan. and July 100
24 prct Do. 5 per cent Inscribed Stock loO

pr ct Cap<! of Good Hepe, 6 per ceut Dec. 1873 loO
3 ot ot Do. do. Aprd;Octl»»u-l»0(i| loO

prct Do. do. do 1S80-9UI 100
J pr ct Do. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1 loO
J prct Do. 6 pr ct 16 April i 15 utt 1900 lliO

3 iir ct Jeylon November, 1876, 6 per ceut « 100
prct Do. 1672, eJo. ' 100
pr ct Do. 1682 k. 1683, do ! loa

_ i-i ct. Madras Irrigiuiou and Canal, guaraineta 5 percent loO
3 pr ct .iluui-it,Ud,o per ceut 187", Jan, aiiU July 100
3 i-r ct Ug. 18;6, ao. „ lOJ

pr CL Da 188.;, May 15 and Nov. 14 ...j loo
pr ct Do. 1896, Feb. and Aug 100
pi ct .Natal Government 6 percent April and eJet

| 100
pr ct. Do. 6 per ceut -Niay aua Nov ! 100
p. ct .Sew Brunswick Ooverumt, b per ceut. Jan. a July! 100

2i pr et iNew bouLn\Vale«Go\.5 per ceut 187X-6, Jau.cJuJy 100
2) ^r et Do. 00. 6 pr cent , l8b8-9^,jHUXjuty 100

pr ce. -New ZeAlanel 6 per cent ».. 100
trvl. L>0. 5 per cent 100
prct Do. bfcreent 189 1, March auu 6ept ... loo
pr CL Do. 6 per cent 1691. Juue and i^ee:. lot)

pr ^i.j.No>M v..;otiatioVi;iuiueui, 6 i^ e»»ut sterlm|{1875... 100
p C ' ^eiketiMul.u (ioTvrumolil 6 p <:. 1664-0, Jau. ot Jiay 100
pr el. Do. do. i6til, Jan. ai.d Jui\ lOO
^•1 ci j, AuskitUianGov. fipereeut 18<,9-t7, jaik aua Jul^ 19,1

P' et. Do da 1876 auu upwAiets, JauXJUlv 100

pr ct. rasmaiiiau, 6 |ier cent , 1895, Jau, auU J ul/ '. low
pre, .tuu,iii. v<,^*viuu.ci,t 6 ]>er -eui- Jau. iu.a jul^ ivj
prct Do 16^1, 6 per L-ejut Jau & Jul> tOe>

pr ct i^e>. li per t;«Uk. April aitO KhA ... Iw

Priese.

lOlf
193
lO.-J

92J
«2
106

108i
107
10*
98(

10!»

lOS
111
104
lot!

lui
lui
108
1U«
1>5
lu3
lUl
984
112
1.9

110

J'-'t
1U2
lelH

lv.S

Iti;.^

109]
10;

113}
.lui
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INSURANCE COMPANIES.

No. of
I
Dividend

shares. per annum

S50C0
toooo
loonr

2<no<

sonc
80000
jooor
8000
60OO0
4000
6160

per cent

71 148 6(lpc

6 per cent

115 prcent
fl per cent

20 per cent

9 per cent

.5 per cent

7 i per cent

40 pc & OS

4f per cent

40000)5 per cent

msC'A pc
7/ 2s 6d pc

6 per cent

per cent

5 per cent

10000
20000
10000
10000
60O0

10000
2000
23000
20000
3406 12 per cent

7600 9 j per cent

18463 40 per cent

800000 per cent

10000,44 per cent

lOlOOO lOpercent
20000,-51 percent
496266 per cent

87504 40 per cent

86862 38 percent
2000(1'

4000016 per cent

10000 16 per cent

Albert Medical Life & Family End.

Alliance British and Foreign

Do. Marine •

Atla
ArgnsLlfe ..

British & Forelfrn Marine Limited.

Church of Knpland
Clerical, Medical. fcGeneralLlfo..

Commercial Union
Connty
Crown
Eagle
Equity and Law .. ..

EnRllsh and Scottish Law Llf>

Enclisli and Scottish Marine Urn...

General .

Gresham Life

Gnardian
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto - ,,-
Home & Colonial Assurance, Urn.

Imperial Fire

ImperlalLife •• ••

Indemnity Marin* .. "•

Law Fire

Law Life .. •• ••

Lancashire
Lecal and General Life

Lpool & London & Globe (II Anns)..

Liverpool and London Fire & Life

London ^."
Lone en 4 Caledonian Marine Liui.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

»0OO0J4| per cent London and ProTlncial Law
80000 10 percent London and Provincial Marine

10000144^ prcent Marine
49410'.'> per cent

40000J12 per cent

400CC 50 per cent

400(Kl{

,. j5persh.art

,. 14 8 pr share

a60e 12i prcent

S00000|75 per rem
689220; 20 per cent

lOOOOOlUS prcent

fiOO]72i ircent
... 6 i percent
4000

lOOOOO'lOpercem
41200
690C

toooo

10 percent
10 per cent

4 per cent

Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican ......
Plicenix .. *> •
Provident Life

Keck Life

Koyal Exchank'6 .. ..

lloyal Insurance ... ... .

Union... ... .. .*

Sun Fire

Do. Life
Thames and Mer?ey Marine Lim.
Union Marine Limited ...

Universal Life •• ..

Universal Marine Limited^

£
20
100

100
60
100
20
60
100
60
190

50
50
too
50
100
100
20
too
10
10
60
600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
26
25
25
10
60
20

100
10
50
25
26

Paid.

Price
peralaie

6 16

26

SO li
6

6

8 10
8

2 10

83 17
2

8
1
2
II 10

5
2 10
1

4 17

2
IS

2
6 6
6
2 10
32

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES

Bt:tk or

Shares.

Dividend
perannum.

60000
20000

46288n(

eoocoo;

100
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art: Commercial onimrs.

fOREIGN MAILS.

AoitralU and New Zealand

Braili, nuenoi Ayrot, & Monte Video
-j

Britlih North America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian packet)

Ditto (tIu Ualted Btat»)
Ca|)e ue Vent Island* (by Brazil packet)

Cape ol Good Hope, Natal, Asceneiun, \

and St Heleia /

CbiDa, CeyU-i, and Singapore -j

East Indiea. Egypt, Ac.

Pnlkland Islands »••

Oibraltar

MalU f

Despatch of Next Mall from
London,

/ia Houlhampton...
via MarftelUes ...—

via I'anan.a

(Hy British packet)

(By French packet;
vlUI*lfax
(Portland;

(I'yl

Mauri tins

Ncwfonndliind
Portniral (by Brazil packet) .....

8t Helena
Unitftvl States, Caliioniia. »^c.

Cunard packet, via Cork
Ditto (by Nurth German, Lloyd's (

packets) f

Ditto (by Inman'd packets)
Ditto (by Canadian uRCttett

Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'s)

packets) i

Ditto (ditto)

W. Ci'«»t of Alrica, Madeira, & Canary)
Islands j"

West Indies aad faciDc (except)^

Ilondurdi) /
Mexico
Bdhamtis (via New York)..
Bermuda (via Halifax}

V a DevoTport
Tia Southampton...
la Suiithumptoii...

ia Marseilles

via Sou'hampton ..

vli Marseilles

via Southampton...
via Southampton...
via Messina
via Southampton...
'ia Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New Yorli) ....

New York) ....

New York) .„.

(Quebec/

(New York) ....

Juriel-1. M
May 22, K
June 2, M
June 0, u
May 23, e

May 23, H
May 28, e
May 23, e
June 9, M
June 9, K
May 25, x
May 30, »
May 22, u

May 23, »
May 22, li

June V, M
May 23, u
May 23, u
May 25, e
May , M
June 7, E
May 23, k,

Jane 9, m
June 9, E.

May iS, a,.

May 26, ii

May 27, e.

May 28, k.

May 22,

May 23, r.

June 2, u.

June 3, M.
Junii 3, E.

Juno ii, u.

Next Mai
Dofl.

June 23
Juitc 17
May 29
June 4

June '22

June 2

May 29
May 29
Junc4
June 12

June 6

June 1

May 30
May 25
Juno 4
May 30
Mav 30
overdue

June 18

June 3

June 4
June 12

May 23

May 26

June 3

May 29

May 29
Hay UO

June 3

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
k'i Account showing: the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Mo&l importid

Into each dtrisien of the United Kingdoin; aud the qnantities of Briiish and
foreign Com anil Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kiiigdoui,

in the week ended May 16, 1868:—
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Messrs J. D. Campbell and Co., writing from Port Louis,

Mauritius, 16th April, report :—Sugar—The market during the

past month has been very inactive. This is to be accounted for,

partly by the want of convenitnt tonnage and partly to the scarcity

of sugars. The arrival of the Galle mails with news of an im-

proved market in Australia, chiifly at Melbourne, has caused

holders of suitable sugars to increase their demands from 25 to 50
cents. We are not aware that any business has been done, how-
ever, there being a considerable difference between buyers and
sellers. The finest yellows and whites are very rare indeed, and

good counters and greys are also scarce. The weathc r continues

to be most favourable for the growing canef.

The annexed sugar reporr, forwarded by Messrs J. T- Witt
and Co., is dated Biihia, April 25:—Our sugar markit has been
quiet, and prices were barely supported

; in some instances, even

lower prices have been accepted. The sales during the past fort-

night reach only about 1,200 cases and 5,U00 bags bro^n*", in-

cluding 2,000 bags ISIszareths at 1,900 rs to 2,000 re, equal to

14s Id to 14s 9d for unclayed Nszareths ; 2,400 rs, equal to

17s lOd for clayei) Nazareths ; 2,550 rs to 2,600 is, equal to

18s lid to 19s 3d for ordinary browns ; 2,G50 rs to 2,750 rs,

equal to lOs 7d to 203 Id for regular and good biowns; and
2,900 rs to 3,000 re, equal to 21s Id to 2l8 9d for superior browns.
\\ hite sugars have been sold in small lots, at 4,000 rs per arrobe,

equal to 28s lOd per cwt, f.o.b., without freight. Stocks are

—

11,825 cases 217 boxes 1,875 barrels 41,912 bags, or 11,136 tons,

agains' 9,578 Ciises 228 boxes 3,347 ban els 32,302 bags, or 9,183
tons same time last year.

Fine descriptions of coffee have commanded full prices, but
inferior parcels have sold on rather lower terms.

We have received from Messrs Sband and Co. the following

report, dated Colombo, 2l8t April:— Coffee Plantation—Theotfers
of estate grown ds-scriptions have lately been more num'^rous than
at any other time during the season, a' d crops now arriving fi-om

Happutelle and BaduUa can readily be bought at lis per bushel,
but owing to the uncertainty as to the out-turn of parchment from
these districts, it is d'iEcult to estimate the cost per cwt, which,
however, we quote at 68s to 69-', free on board and freight. Ttie
low price, however, is principally owini; to the absence of demand,
and if any laree quantity had to be bought prices would soon ad-
vance. Native—The report of the fall in the price of this article

in London had not reacted on this side before the receipt of later

intelligence, announcing a recovery in that markit; since then,
dealers have refused lo make any concession in prices here,
which are still maintained at SOs to 323 for unpicked and undried,
equal to 47s to 47s 3d per cwt, free on board and freight. There
is very little doing, however, as our maiket is very barely sup-
plied. The following table khows the exports of coffee to various
places this season as compared with thoseof same period last year:

Total, ~
Oct. 1, 1867,

forwarded direct to the manufacturing districts, leaving 200,000
bales tor the whole of the present series.

Scotch pig iron has rulfd at 523 3il. Linseed, rape^eed, oilsi

tallow, &c., have been drooping. P.Y.C., on the spoi, is quoted

at 43s 6d ; town tallow, 4ls 9d net cash.

The annexed report is dated New York, May 8 :—The sta'e of

trade shows little or no improvement, which, in consideration of

the backwardness of the season, is not to be wondered at, the

weather during the week having been more suited to March than

to May. The growing crops appear to have sustained no

serious injury from the unseasonable weather, and with a largely

increased breadth of land seeded to wheat, the indications of an
immense yield were never b>tler at this period. The money
market is abundantly supplitd with currency, and rates are in

favour of borrowers. The amount of mercantile acceptances,

which had accumulated during the late pressure, has become ip-

duced, and the rrjt<?s for first-class notes have been reduced to 6J
to 7J per cent. Call loans remain 6 to 7 per cent., with a mode-
rate borrowir.g demand, outside of stock circle. Gold is a trifle

higher, under a o( ntinued good mercantile demand, but the up-

ward movement is without much effect en commercial values. The
receipts for the tirst four months of the calendar year amount to

$27,882,201, against |37,217,521 for the corresponding period of

1867, and |55,640,506 in the same months of 1866. This shows
a very large reduction, the movement being only half the extent

of that of 1866. Only |30,513,618 of goods has been markeed
within the four months, against $52,759,877 two years ago. We
present the details of the movement.
Imports of Foreign Dry Goods at New York for Four Months

from January 1.

Entered for Consumption.

Plantation,

cwts.
United Kingdom 471,314 .

Channel, for orders

Continent of Europe
America 270 .

India and Eastwards
Australia 9,215 .,

Mauritius 319 .,

Native,

cwts.

135,369

4,800

11,'5G5

844
4,626

957

to April

17, 1868.

cwts.

. 606,083 ...

. 4,800 ...

'. 11,841 ..'.

844 ...

13,841 ...

. 1,276 ...

Total

same
period

last year.

cwts.

.. 525,083

.! 25,210

.. 11,578

.. 1,796

7,291

1866. 1867.

dels dols

Manufactures of wool ]2,915,.54S ... 6,10.5,8.38

— cotton 7,884,277 ... 5,204,160
— silk 8,.S34,363 ... 4,291,141
— flax 5,897,''99 ... 3,564,1^)9

Miscellaneous dry goods 3,201,020 .. 2,530,469

Total entered for conBumption.. 38,233,007 ... 21,695,807
Withdrawn prom Warkhousf.

Manufactures of wool 5,846,389
— cotton 3,277,145— Bilk 2,811,798— flax 2,100,470

Miscellaneous dry goods 491,068

8,003,916
. 4,054,266

. 3,1:8,183
, 3,732.4;«)

736,909

19,665,704
21,695,807

Total thrown on the market ... 52,759,877 ... 41,361,511
Entered rojs Warehousing.

Total withdraw.! from warehse 14,526,870
Add entered for cousumptioQ... 38,^33,007

Manufactures tf wool 7,838,339
— cotton 3,039,-503— silk .3,388,259— flax 2,595,851

Miscellaneous dry gooJs 545,.547

Total entered for warehousing . 17,407,499
Add entered for conaumption .. 38,233,007

Total entered at theport 53,640,506 ... 37,217,521

5,932,744
3,721,4.54

2,805,852
2,239,913
821,751

15,.521,714

21,6U5,807

1868.
dols

. 4,660,302

. 3.781,364

. 3,741,632
, 2,871,901

. 2,374,794

19,429,993

. .3,863,044

, 2,371 ,:519

. 1,643,106
, 2,352,535

833,621

11,083,625
19,429,993

30,513,618

3,356,789
1,712,088
1,361, .567

1,208,025

813,739

. 8,452,208

. 19,429,993

27,832,201

THE COTTON TRADE,

158,161 ... 639,285 ... 570,958

prices

Total 481,124

Scarcely any transactions have been reported in rice

may be consiiitred, therefore, almost nominal.
The following is dated Akyab, April 17 :—SuppKi-s of Nakrenzie

rice have against expectation continued very small thioughout the
fortnight, and particularly since the commencement of the Bur-
mese new Tear holidays, lOh instant; the market has bten very
poorly provided, arrivals of grain on some days falling short of
20,000 basket-. This is mainly the consequence of the growers
in the interior asking higher rates for their stocks than are ob-
tainable here, although prices on our market have lisen slowly.
Our quotations to-day are 46 rs to 46 rs 8d ready for siiipment,
with a weight of about 27 lbs per basket. We shall piobablysee
a somewhat better supplied market after the expiration of the
holidays, but a decline in prices is not probable.
The quitrterly sales of Guatonah indigo have been held. Out

of 1,704 serous otf'^red, 1.052 wen: disposed of at pries equal to
the previous sale for fine, and at 3d advance for midum and
common qualities. East Inaia indigo is in fair request, and rather
dearer.

The market for all descriptions of silk continues extremely dull,
and prices are rather lower, best No. 3 Tsatlee is stdl quoted 29j
to 293 6d, but with little or no business, and No. 4 253 lo 2o3 6d
also very quitt; fire Bengal has declined Is per lb. At
bhanghae, on the 16ih ult., silk was nnalterod in value; the
settlements in the previous fortnight were 1,300 bales, and the
total exports to date were 54,250 bales.
The public sales of colonial wool continue to be well attended

both by home and foreign buyers, and the quotations have had
an upward t.ndeney. The sales will be continued until the 4th
of July. Prior to their commencement, about 10,000 bales weie

LIVERPOOL.—Mat 21.

The cotton market opened this week with an increased demand
and full prices, but since Tuesday the business has been very

limited, and quotati.>ns have given way, closing about ^d per lb,

in most instance", below the rates of Thursday l.iat. For Sea
Island there has bren a fair inquiry, without quotable change in

prices. American has been in moderately (air demand, but
being freely offered, ha" declined ^d to ^d per lb. New
York advices to the 21st instant qu'te mid J ling 30J cent.-',

costing to sell in Liverpool 12fd per sading ves-el or steamer.

Brazil has only been in limited request, and has declined fully ^d

per lb. Egyptian is ne'.!lected, and being pressed for sale prices

have given way Jd to jd per Iti. In Eist India the business con-

tinuei very small, and in order to effect sales importers have,

csp cially during the last two days, accepted prices showing a

decline of Jd, except for Bengal and Scinde, which nominally

support the previous quotations.

The latest quotations for cotton to arri^-e are—American, basis

of Middlirg, from New Orleans, due, lljd; Ol-ans ftom New
York, ship named, UJd; Mobile, nearly due, llfd ; Uh^rwar,

fair, early February sailing, 9^d ;
Dhollerah, fait- new merchants,

Miy sailing, 9id; Oomrawultee, fair new merchants, and fair

new, ship nameo, 8jd per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 46,570 baits, including 4,070

on speculation, and 5,000 declared for export, leaving 37,500 bales

to thetr.ide.

Mai 22.—The market opens with a better attendance of the

trade, and the sales will probably amouut to abjut 6,000 bales.

Whit Mondiy and Tuesday wilil be close holidiys in the cotton

marke'.
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5,086 bales on speculation, 1,964 bales for export, and 700 bales

in transit. The followiner are the cinsintr quo'ations :

—

Ordinary per lb

Goad ordinary
Low middlini;

Middlinjf

Upland and
Florida.

2SJ @ 29
299 30

|80i 31

81J S2

28j @ 29{
29} 30t
8CJ 31i
31J :i-'{

New
Orleans.

® 2!)j

:ioj

31*

Texas.

29| @ ...

801

31J
32J

Jitlow we give tlie price ol miuJling co.i.on at ttiis market each
(lav of the past week :

—

S.tturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Tliursday
Friday

Upland and
Florida.

32i @ 33
33

32}
32
32
SIJ

33

3^5 @ 33}

32i 83}
'3-.'}

32}

32i
311

83}
32?

32}

New
Orleans.

33 @ 33}
33 33i
83 33}
32} 33
32} ...

32 S2i

33} @ 33;
33} 33J
33} 83}
32} 33}

32i ...

32} 32}

In the exports of cotton this week from New Fork there is a very

arjje decrease, the total shipments reaching only 4,294 bales,

against 14,886 bales last week.
Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from

New York and their direction for each of the last four weeks

;

also the total exports and direction since September 1, 1867; and
in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

Exports of Cotton fbales) from New York sine* Sept. 1, 1867.

Exported to
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(f wheaf. comprininw iibnut a million of busheig, since thf opcnini} of

the canal, a further decline of 20 to 3it has been estahl^shed, leari-

inpr to a free export movempivt to Great Britain. The sales reach

360,000 bushels, y»'8ter(la\ 's traDssctions at ^2.37 to $2.38 for

No. -J!, fprinp ; ,<^-2.48 to $2.50 for No. 1 sprinft
;

$2..58 for amber
green Bay

;
$3.22 for choice white Calitornio, and prpviou«ly,

bur since our la«r, $2..'J0, in bonri, for amber Canada; $2.75 for

red Pennsylvania
; $2.85 fur common white Canada, ambi r State,

and white Winconsin
; $2.95 to $3.10 for orrfinary to prime white

State; and $2.50 for common winter red Wi stern. Rye has

arrived >pftrinaly. and the marltet ha^ improved under an increa'ed

d"man<i. Sdes, 12,000 bnsh.ls, at $1.85 for Jersey; $1.85 to

$1.90 for State; and $1.86 to $1.95 for Canada, the latttr price

jesterdiiy. Barley is in modemte requftt, and the market is

without muteriiil change. Sale, 15,000 bushel", part «t $2.5 for

State, and $2.15 to $2.25 for Canada West. Also 2,000 bushels

barley malt, at $2.1.^. The cum market has steadily gainfd

strtnglh. At the close theie was a little le«s tone, the firmness in

freights checking the exnort inquiry. Sales reach 270,000
bushels, yesterday's transactions at $1.21 to $1,23, afloat, for

new; and $1.20 to $1.22, afloat and in store, (or oM mixed
Western ; and $1.27 fur choice yellow Soulhf-rn. Oats are lower.

Slier', 100,000 bushils, yesterday's transactions at 87c to SSc,

afloat, for Westirn, including parcels to arrive, at the inside

price. Canadi (leas are quiet. Sale', 2,500 bushels : inferior at

$1.50, duty paid. Beans are in light supply, and prices are a

shade hii{hcr : we quote medium, $5.75 to $5.80 ; marrow, $5.80

to $5.85. Export if wheat, from 1st to 5th May. 183,545
bu>nels, aguinst 2 697 b"»hel< Ht same date last year; ditto corn,

21,173 bu-hels, against 273,475 bushels at same date lost year.

LONDON MARKETS.

Linseed very quie*'. The only gale repr^rted is of Odessa, arrived
olf the coast, at 60s per 424 lbs, A.T. Cot'on-seed unaltered,
quiet and firm, quoted nominally, 9/ lOj to 9/ 12s 6d.

Ihe iiOndon averages announced this day are :—
<\n. • il

WtiMt 22«« at 7.5 3
Barley 17:1 «3 6
OaU

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Maek Lane, Friday Evening.

Favourable accounts continue to be received from all parts re-

specting the condition of the growing crops. The wheat plant, in

most instances, looks strong and healthy ; but a kv warm
showers would, no iJoubt, be of great, benefit to the country in

general. The quantity of Englith wheat offered for oi-posal has

been very small. In the condition of the produce, however, an
improvement has taken place. There has been a limited attend-

ance of millers, who have refrained from operating as much as

possible ; consequently, the business concluded has been of a very
limited character. Factors, in order to effect sales, have sub-

mitted to a reduction of 23 per qr. A decline of from Is to 28

per qr has t'lken place in the value of foreign wheat, for «hich
the trade has been heavy. A seasonably extensive supply has
been on sale. Barley has come slowly to hand ; nevertheless,

the demand has been devoid of animation, at the rates previou.sly

current. Malt has been dull, at late quotations. Oats have
been scarce, and, with a firm trade, 6d per qr more money has
been realised for good sound corn. Beans have been quiet, and
the inquiry for peas has been inactive.

,
Flour has commanded

but little attention, and the value of country marks has had a
drooping tendency.

Wheat in the country markets hag been difficult to sell, even
at a decline of Is to 2s per quarter. Flour has moved off slowly,

and the demand for barley, oats, beans, and peas, has been
inactive.

The grain trade in Scotland has been characterised by
increased heaviness. Wheat, although in short supply, has been
much neglected, and fully Is per quarter lower. Flour has been
dull. Oats have been in fair request, but barley, beans, and
peas, have sold heavily.

The Irish markets have been thinly attended. The supplies
of wheat brought forward have been limited, yet, where sales

have been forced, lower rates have been accepted. Flour and
most kinds of spring corn have been with difficulty disposed of
on former terms.

On the Continent, the wheat trade has ruled heavy, and the
value of inferior samples has had a drooping tendency. Flour
has been dull ; whilst barley, oats, beans, and peas, have moved
off slowly. There has been no improvement in the demand for

wheat and flour in America. -VU kinds have been in sluggish
request, at about ate rates. Spring corn has met a slow sale.

Mr George Dornbuseh reports the state of the floating grain
and seed trade as follows :—Only 12 grain and seed laden vessels

have been reported arrived at ports of call since last Friday, viz.,

6 wheat, 1 maize, 1 barley, 3 rye, 1 cotton-seed. The
floating grain cargo trade has been very heavy and dull,

and very few sales have transpired. Wheat, 2s to 33
cheaper since last Friday ; maize quiet, at about
late rates. Barley steady. In rye, the trade remains
suspended. 'Ihe reported sales are as follows:—Wheat—11
arrived cargoes: Ghirka Odessa, 043 to 64s lOJ dper492 lbs

;

Polish, 66s ; Galatz, 58s 6d ; Wallachian, 58 s 3il to 58j9d; Saide,
54s 6d ; Americau, superior, 67s 6d per 480 lbs. On passage

:

Bcssarabian Polish Bis per 480 lbs. per steamer to Loudon.

u5!',l**'T
•""."'"'."••go: M.xed, 39a 3d per 480 lbs. Barley,

I shipped or to be shipjied—2 oargoe, : Azow, 32s 6d per 400 lbs

Skip Abeivals this Whek.
Wheat. Barley. Malt.

^r». qr« i\n.

English 4 Scotch 15J0 10 1890 ..

Irtah

Uau.
qrii.

Floor.
lacks
910

Fi,reign ... -ISIM 3120 14030 .

brll.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Whbat—EnflUh, Old white
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luPf'RTs itiid l*tti.iTRBiKs of KICK to May IC, with Stocks on haud.
18G3 18C7 1866 1865

Imported tons 50810 ... 660 ... 4910 ... 22800

Delivered 21-.>70 ... 18600 ... 19300 ... 26750

Stock 1691'< ... 12000 ... 19H80 ... 37270

Saltpetre.—There has been a limited demand. Daring the week

some fine Bengal has sold at 208, but yesterday business was reported

at IDs (id iior cwt cash, refraction 4J.
lMfuBi-8 and DEUVEKIE8 of Saltpetke to May 16, with Stocks on hand.

1868. 18(.7 181,0 1865

ImoorM .tors 2170 ... 3^20 ... 30i;0 ... 2090

Delivarie 425
1 ... 5050 .. 4180 ... 4700

Stcok 6360 ... S020 ... 6950 ... 4800

fcii'iCES.—The public sales havo gone off at about previous rates.

Black pepper is quiet, and of 4,23G bags Penang, by auction, a small

portion sold at 3d, a few lots 3^d. 322 bags Singapore -were bought in

at 3|d. No alteration in white. 78 bags good bold Singapore rea-

lised S^d to ofd. IGO bags low Penang, 4Jd. 640 bags pimento

sold on former terms, viz., 2|d to 2|d for middling quality. 81 pack-

ages Zanzibar cloves sold at high rates, from 3jd to 4d, one package

very fine oM. 10 oases brown nutmegs, part sold at 23 Id, 70 to the

lb. 12 packages mace were bought in above the value. Cassia buds

have sold at 71 123 6d to Hi. Cassia lignea keeps scarce. 600 cases

Cochin ginger, sold steadily at 403 to ols; good, 71s to 75e ; bold

scraped, 853 to 86s. 789 barrels Jamaica, went at last week's rates,

from 37s to 743, for low to good. 1,0G2 pockets Bengal were bought in

at 303. 188 bags African, sold at 27s 6d to 29s per cwt.

CocHiNEAli.—A little business has been done at last sale's prices. The
deliveries have, since the beginning of the year, been larger than at any

former period, but the excess in stock is still important.

Otheu DRYSALTEBr GooDS.—Most kinds are firm in price. Bengal

turmeric has sold at 23s Od to 24s. Sales of Gambler are reported at

17s 9d, with a steady market. 95 bales Bengal safilower brought

9/ 10s to 11/ 23 6d per cwt, being firmer rates.

Metals.—A quiet tone prevails ia these markets. During the last

ten days, more business has been done in siJelter. The latest sales of

common plates are at 20/ 7s 6d \,o 20/ lOs. The reports from the iron

manufacturing districts are not more satisfactory, and trade is inactive.

Scotch pig has declined in value .slightly : mixed numbers, 523 to 523 1 jd.

Several sales have been effected in foreign copper, including Chili, but

Knglish is quiet. Foreign tin has sold slowly : Straits, 93/ per ton.

Jote.—The mai'kot continues inactive, with little business privately

during the week. 2,150 bales, by auction, on Wednesday, chiefly sold at

rather lower quotations, from 18/ 5s to 21/58 per ton.

Hemp.—Manila is still in very limited demand ; and Russian quiet.

Of the fonner, 1,356 bales was bought in at 48/ to 53/ per ton for the

sound portion.

IjInseed.—Prices have further declined. Calcutta, GOs 3d to 60s 6d
;

afloat, 62s demanded. Bombay, to amve, sold at the latter price. A
floating cargo of Odessa, off the coast, has sold at GOs per quiu'ter.

Oils.—Linseed ha.s, during the last few day.^, been flat. This morn-
ing's price on tho spot was 33/ 5s to 33/ lOs and 34/ 10s, forw.ard.

Rape dull, prices being rather lower. English brown on the spot, 34/

;

foreign, 35/ ; refined, 38/ to 38/ 10s; English, 36/ to 36/ 10a. Olive is

dull, with sellers on the spot at lower rates, owing to the favourable

accounts of the crops. A cargo of Malaga, off the coast, could be

bought below recent quotations.

Petkoleum.—Prices of American refined are again lower—viz., Is 2Jd
per gallon.

Tallow.—Foreign on the spot or for early deliveries has declined in

value, and the market is still unsettled. Present quotations of Peters-

burgh, 43s 3d ; October to December, 443 per cwt.
PAUT1GULXB4 OF Tallow.—Monday, May 18, 1868.

186).

casks.

Stock this day 51,988

Delivcre I last week 1,41S

Ditto from Ist Juuo 92,513

A: rived la>t week
Ditto from l8t June 79.510

Price of Y.C 40s (id

Prt-.e of Town 41s 6d

1366.
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Wakefield, FriiUy, May 22.—Thci-o was very littlo inquiry for

wheat, und prices were 2s per quarter in favour of buyers. Barley acid

at a i>lij,'ht decline.

i£\)t ©aurtc.

TcBSDAY, May 19.

BANKRUPTS.
A. Amsler, Koppel street, clerk—A. Ashendon, Thames street, brick-

layer—J. Baldwin, lute of liethnal green road

—

V. Brassoy, Isleworth—

T. Brookes, Newland terrace, oilaiun—II. 11. Cliambers, St John's hill

grove—C. Chantlcr, Guildfcrd, licensed victualler—W. (i. Cooper, jun.,

King's Arms wharf, lime merchant—W. Curtis, late of Cullum street

—

J. Darrington, St James's road, poultry salesman—F. 0. Dennant,

Greenwich, house agent—S. Flint, lato of'Seabright street, dyer-H. B.

Fowler, Bridport place, advertising agent—W. Glover, lato of King

Henry street, carman—B. Green, BronioU's road, master chimney sweep

—E. Hnmmot, Tunbridgo well?, beerhouse keeper—R. King, Great

Horwood—J. Large, jun., Gladstone street—G. J. Lennock, Jlarkham

square—F. M. Linton, late of Powell street, manufacturing stationer

—

C. Lowther, New North street—H. G. Maynord, Pleasant cottages, wine

broker—R. Morris and J. M. Field, Hanover street, sanitary engineers

—J. Morris, City road—W. Morrison, Northumberland terrace, ship

owner—R. JIuir, James street, licensed victualler—T. Omering, Gill

street, dealer in old iron—J. J. Sibley, York grove, surveyor—E.

Thorpe, Royston, butcher—W. Wastell, late of Mare street, school-

master—J. U. Wildey, late of Little College street, licensed victualler

—

W. W. Babb, Bristol—S. Beasley, Aston-juxta-Birmingham, retail

brewer — J. Bradley, Exeter, dairyman — J, Bradley, Birkenhead,

insurance agent—D. H. Brogden, Rochdale, journeyman blacksmith—J.

Brookes, Tuustnll, journeyman boiler maker— S. Bulford, Calstook,

grocer—W. H. Cumplin, Lowestoft, plumber—J. Crow, Berwick-upon-
Tweed, mariner—W. Donuison, Easington, miller—A. R. Dunn, Trow-
bridge—C. D. Garbutt, Gateshead, chemist—W. and C. D. Garbutt,

Gateshead, dealers in wines—W. Gillam, Southsea, railway clerk

—

J. Gia e, Shnnboume, bricklayer—G. Griffiths, Cwmtwroh, labourer

—

R. Haigh, Choppards, beerhouse keeper—J. Hatton, Stafford, beerseller—yv. II. Haynes, Aston-juxta-Birmingham, builder—J. Hunt, Bradford,

accountant—R. Inslcy, Newhall—J. Jeffs, Salford, bakor—J. Jenkinson,

Long B^Ltm, assistant surgeon—51. Liddington, Sllverstone, manager

—

S. Lord, Elmswell, journeyman miller—E. Marpole, Llanidloes, painter

—J. Mills, Birmingb.am, grocer—J. Morrant, Landport, superannuated
master of a victualling hoy—T. Osborne, Lingfiold, beer retailer— B.

Ower, late of Manchester, licensed victualler—T. Parker, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, commission agent—J. Phillips, Southampton, lodging house
keeper—J. Pickup. Nelson, plumber—R. Pinkney, jun., Thirsk, watch-
maker— S. Potto, Tunstall—\V. Pmkis, Newmarket All Saints, clerk to

the Burial Board of Newmarket—S. Richards, Penzance and Paul,

potato merchant—W. Richirdson, Ecdes, salesman—C. V. Santen,

Southampton, lodging house keeper—A. L. Sainetband, Liverpool,

tobacconist—S. Shore, Birmingham—J. Shields. Darlington, railway

porter—\V. Slater and R. Huhurst, Reeds Holmo MiU, cotton spinners

—

M. J. Smith, Liverpool, assistimt to a milliner—T. R. Steel, Coleford,

brewer—G. Strong, Gloucester, baker—I. Stokes, Blackburn, watchmaker
—T. Sumian, Smethwick, .'do dealer—G. Watts, Birmingham, saddler

—

J. W. Wildsmith, Liverpool—J. Vv'illiams, Hayes, Cardiff, grocer—T.

Wilson, Bishop Wearmouth, p.ainter.
'

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQHl.
BANKRUPTS.

G. W. Badley, Clapton, boat builder—J. Reid, Lower Edmonton

—

C. Page, Richmond, oil and colourraan—J. C. Schulz, Islington, baker

—C. Norwood, London Fields, house decorator—T. A. Gull, jnn.,

Tavistock place, jeweller—G. Sexton, Lower Clapton, doctor of medi-

cine—J. Cooper, Bayswater—J. G. Lambton-Young, Bidborongh, tutor

—W. Jones, Barking road, plate roller—B. Collins, Oxford, butcher

—

G. G. Nasli, King William street, clerk—H. J. Barnes, Pimlico, builder

—G. H. Read, Old Kent road, builder—J. Burgess, Westminster, baker

—R. R. Forder, Westminster, licensed victualler—T. Christian, Isling-

ton, cabinet maker—J. Eve, Maidstone, builder—W. T. Anderson,

Great Yarmouth, sail maker—W. Turner, Netting hill, cheesemonger

—

T. Lucas, Fitzroy squnre, baker—J. Raby, East Ham, building con-

tractor—W. R. McCree, Clerkenwell, house decorator—T. N. Lloyd,

Watford, watchmaker—A. Bryant, Trinity square, general merchant

—

J. Prout, Gracechurch street, perfumer—H. Isacke, Hereford, brush-

maker— S. Stringer, Tipton, dealer—R. E. Evans, Birmingliam, tobacco-

nist—N. Kelly, Birmingham, draper—W. Buxton, Burton-upon-Trent,

grocer—J. Organ, Gloucester, innkeeper—D. Llewellyn, Dowlai8,-grocer

—R. Loveridge, Taynton, farmer—T. J. Jones, Christchurch, ship-

owner—J. Langmead, Belatone, farmer—F. E. Machen, Sheffield, soli-

citor—S. Hallewell, Leicester, manager—S. Stead, Batley, printer—J.

Finigan, jun., Liverpool, general merchant—L. Cummings, Manchester,

innkeeper—M. Brundrett, Manchester, grocer—A. J. Scott, Failsworth,

leather dealer—J. Bradbury and B. H. Townsend, Ashton-tmder-Lyne,

cotton waste dealers—J. E. Walker, Fallowiield, wine and spirit mer-
chant—Henry F. Carpenter, Manchester, licensed victualler—G. Gregg,

Hawkshead, stonemason—M. Gregg, Dalton-in-Fumess, mine owner

—

R. Wallace, Seaham Harbour, general dealer—G. B. Jackson, Liver-

sedge, cardmaker—A. Ormerod, Hcaton Norris, joiner—G. Hill, Hyde,

iron planer—R. Higinbottom, Hyde, turner—J. Ross, Birmingham, en-

gineer—C. Davies, hirmingham, electro plater—G. H. Currier, Bir-

mingham, retail brewer—A. R. Palmer, Eocles, furniture dealer—P.

Maguire, Gateshead, publican—T. Hodson, St Helen's—W. Jones, jnn.,

Berkeley, assistant — K. Cook, Melcombo Regis, beer retailer

—

W. Blatchford, Lannccston, mariner—J. Whitehouse, Westbromwich,

retail brewer—R. Footman, Carmarthen—G. R. Tye, Wells, harness

maker—M. Roberts, Pennant, innkeeper—J. Tiley, Bath, shoemaker

—

H. Parker, Wellington—J. Moore, Manchester, fish dealer—P. Jackson,

Manchester, milk dealer—J. Foley, Manchester, van driver—J. Wolsten-

holme, Burnley, cotton manufacturer — George Webb, Blackburn,

grocer's assistant—John Harrison, Blackburn, Lancashire, mechanic

—

T. Hopkins Swansea, licensed victualler—D. Vaughan, Abcrdare,

grocer—W. Harries, Aberdare, shoe maker—W. Dance, Bristol, time-

keeper—W. Burchill, Nailsea, beer retailer—R. Wotton, Bristol, French
polisher—R. Pain, St Leonard's-on-Sea, saddler—J. Tunnicliffe, Heaton,

farmer—J. C. Ellison, Cleckheaton—T. Skinner, Basingstoke, dealer in

china

—

3. Buckenham, jmi., Ashill, miller—A. Moody, Newcastle-upon-

Tyne, ship broker—G. Ilayward, Gloucester, foreman—A. F. Gaultier,

Cheltenham, tutor—S. Hail, Lonhope, beer retailer—A. Diggon, Brandon,

harness maker—G. 0. Groombridce, Heme Bay, ily proprietor—J. Watts,

Brighton, fishmonger—J. Yates, Holywell, licensed victualler—T. Morris,

Mellifyrne, grocer—H. Murray, Bodmin, high bailiff—R. Yeomans, Little

Soworby, painter—R. Wilton, Doncaster, grocer—W. Vickers, jun.,

Brackley, baker—H. Baggo South Hackney builder.

omctal Kailioas S r « fS c IKetitrna.

Amount
xpended
per last

Report.

_^ Olvticnd per cent.
ftVnragt

""' 'Second half First half Second half

loCC. 1867. 18()7.

Nune of ftallnay
Week

ending

-RECEIPrs-

Paesengeri,
parce'a. &c

Vtercbundlae
minerals,
cattle. &c.

TotBl
Eccetpti!

Saoe
wee J

1867

I I
' ara-

per
mite

ma
open in

*eelr. IBoS 111*7

1,152,223
667,J.O

4,t9;i«37
S!,J00,a83

i.iooiooo

6,<5i,D57

18,113,000 >8 CIS

H,5.'2
IS, til

St,.!!!

8C,907

17,<00

2i,'s23

in.CSO.^lO

6,143.062
19,8:1,776

S2;o'9i323
86,414,11.)

17013 4'

6

16 673,390

16,615 913

798,677
15,702,825

725,652
6.653,364

lll,fS8,08»

»,796,4V9

1,389,8:3

89,6:0,366

3,048,354
6,ll<6,246

>0,047,S49
!.i''il.5a6

>.7«i,ls«l
1,430,1-.so
«8€,StS

l,ISe,li47

42.466
lt,l<88

14 6^9
S6,U6

66.SJ I

41

60.63.;

es.iiiO

121,073
{

17,748
63,063
19,09i

1,256,808

41.980
14 197

31,188

ai,c9i

J7<',M1
»»,ll7
6-,t68
36.44M
>8.UoO
l<i,6^U

la,'.38

l.,.,!7

« a

2 10
6
2 10
2 6
3 6
3 10
2 6
2 IS
3 t

2 15
4

J "e
10

2 10
3 7

3
1 10
4 10
5 10
8 2

1 6
2 15

8

i 15

1 IS
8 17
4 S
2 IS
2
1 10
I 16
6
>

9 lu

t » A
2 10
5
•i 10
2
2 12 «
i 1 I

2 7 6
2 10 o
2 15

2 10
2 6

S
"6

12 6
1 15
3 5
2 12 6

3

10
3 15
S 10
2 IS
1 5

2 10
2 10
2 2
1 6
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4
2

la

£ a d
2 10son
2 in
2 7 6ISO
8 1(1

2 7 6
2 15

2 10

2 10
8 16

3 5
15

2

8 5
8 -;

2 12 6

8
1

3 IS

2 T6

3 1)

1 7
2 10
8 U

3 '6

1 16 3
4
4 3
8
1 16
2
1 10
4 lb
3

Belfast and Northern Counties ..

BIyth and Tyne
liontbay, Bafodn, <k Central Indie,

iirlotol and ?.x»»*r .,

CalodonUr. and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee ,

Dnblin and Drogheda
FsBl Indian
Glapffow and Soutti-U'estern
Uranu Trunk ol Cunuaa
Groat Eastern
Orcat Indian Peninsula ..
Great Nortiiern
rcat Nortl. of Scot Ian f

QreatSouihers & Weatern (Irish
Great Western
• reat Western of Canada
Lancashire and Torkshire
London & Ncrtli-Wcslcrn, fcc. ...

Lcndon, brighion .t ^outn Coast
London and youtli-Weslern
London, Chatham, and Dover \
Metropolitan Kx. &. Branches/

Lcndun, Tilbury, and Southeiid...

Marches., SiietUd, <t Lincolnshire
.Maryport and Carlisle

.MttropoUlan
Midland
Midland Gi VFest<>rn (Irish)
Monmouthahho
North-FaMern—Berwick ...

Do. York
Dc. Leeds ... ~ *..

Do. Cat lisle I

Do. i^iccktcn and Darlington J
<4ottt. London .. .. ..

>'*-rtb Siatlotcshire ^ .„

Scuth-kastern
^outh Devun .. .m ..

ran Vale
naicr
Waterford and Kilkenny ,„
W&tertora anu Lamerlcn „, ...

IHlS
May 1,

•J

Mar. 2,''

loss 16
.'.99

3C29 2
May 171 SOTO 10

i:i2isi(; I)

Apr. 23
May 17
Mar. 22
May 9
Apr. 26
May 17
iMar. 15
May 17

IJ
i:

£. <

1061
2.; 88
6554 13
'.•814

42459

1446
6798 19 8
36797

17 19414
175H'J5 6

16 16447

1

10 9320

10 9 U
6303 (•

v71

10
17

1?
17
16l 2351

tli 4U2 V U

18396

2I4S
4262 17 1

38819 U

29719
7i47 •

6851

2116 16
SI,S7

10183 15
7884 !•)

64275
73(8
22 S 1';

40U»2
lli99
26214
36283
308 S
40186
Z!,H

1006. 16
756U7
15787
49133
llt602
22293
29301

1927

376
41166

1214

223
2682
9280

9 7SI2
0,' 62947
« 6048
10 1S61

43834
01 10962
(I 2.5252

3423S
46971
39329
S;65
9836

77667
13727
4644
1211,74

ol 2:6>6
25918

11447

2792 17

2014 u

14IS
3031,9

1S.S5

4l!0fl

«;6;i
6123 17

8U46 U

74619

21221 U
3422 6 6

6494
lltil

1606 " V
145 U
74i; u V

1338 e

31» C
716 « V

65J7 17
tsis U

2ii716

4608 13
6031
2944
4I>1 «
1464

11333

1424
2102
ISSil

439
61S34
6611
2907

r64«S

5-86
8371
26392
4602
6169
2970
540
1M4

I

£
21
89
33
68
49
18
39
85
47
20
48
35
82
14
24

I
56
45
i-a
8$
66
5S

SI

81
81
42

1067
JO
19

69

69

567
81

:»
41
96
28
16
19

99|
3ii

806

I

1341
ISSil
189
76

1131
249
:S77

723
873
487

256f
419i
1365

3491
403

1846i

336i
603

13$

46
249
88
44

7«ii
260{
44

11
i75
340
not
68
lV6i
81
77

«9|
3S

30«
13li

1302
189
76

1131
249
1377
728

816i
441

256J
4i9{

1311

849{
403
13361
335
608

186

46
24<
88

4J
on
26C|
44

121*

II
K8
•80
llOi
63
lost
31
U

I
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105
8«
85

135

68
51 66

100
M

37

3 6

COMMERCIAL TIMES.
WeeUly Price Current.

gp5»"The prlcpfl in thefonowinir list «re

carcfuMy rrvi.-cd eveiy Fridny afternocn

by an eminent )ioiise in each dcpaitmcnt

LONDON, Friday ETF.siNa

Ashes—tli'tv freo 8 d s d

Firsr sort Pol, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 33 83 fi

First sort Pesrl. U.3
Montreal 34 34 6

Cocoa—dutv Ifl per lb

W. T.—Trlni(]ad..percwt 48 P8

Grenada 4.-; P3

Ci:(\vnqnil 46 5fi

Brazil—Para S2 .S8

Bahia 46 60

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling- to

fine per cwt 81

fine ordinary to raid 60
Mocha, nnerarbled 70

(rood to fine 90
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold S3

pood ordin«ry 49
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 5S
low nr>iddlinp 70

middling to fine 74

Jara, &c., low ordinary ... 28
ord. to pood ord 38
fine ordinary 60

KeilgrherrvandTallicherry (54

Mysore, plantation 70

Myi-ore & Malabar, native 63
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middlinfir 59
fine and fine fine ord 47
(rood ordinarj' ^1
ordinary 35

CostaRica and Gimtamela,
pd. ord. 1o fine fine ord. 64

middling to fine 70
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 52

Dru^s and Dyes—duty free

Aloes. Bfirl.adoos...p cwt 82 6 190
Arpol, Brlopna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6

Camphor, unrefined IJO 1"5
CnsloJ oil, good pale.plb 6 6a
SaJSion 35
COSIINEAL

Teneriffe per lb 3
Mexican S

Lac Dtk—Good to fine.. 1

TraMKBic
Benga) per cwt 23
Madras 20

China 26
Terra Japonica, Cutch 44

Gainbier 17 6
DyewoodS—duty free £ b

Bi;Aiii. \V ODD ...per ton 70
Fwii*, Cuba 8
Jamaica 7

LoGWo*!©, Campeachy,.. 12
Jamaica 4 10

Bed SAmn)ERS 6 15
Sapan Wood 10

Eggs -French 120 4s 9d
fruit—Cuhrants, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 23 '

Vcstizza 26
Island 22
Gulf 23
Provincial ... 20 6

Fios, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 60

Plc»[8, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled

Geinian
Eaisiss, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new 25
Muscatel 40
Smyrna, red & Chesme 28
Sultana 32

ORANOeS 8

St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 38
Do. 2nd quality 24
Valencia 22
Lisbon & St Ubcs, i ch 19
Sicily per box 8

LSUON'S
Messiiia per case 20

Barcelona nuts...ter bag 31
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 32
Cokernuts per 100 14

riax—duty free £
Biga K pcrton
— WFP K 72

St Petersburg, 12-head... 53— 9-head... 44
Egyptian, govt drese«d...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 3S 36 10
outshot
halt-clean

Kiga, Rhine 43
Manilla 49 51
East Indian Sum 15 21
China gras*
Jute ]I 19 24 10

leiectiuns «. 10 10 10
cuiUnts 6 6 6

Coir—Tf am, good & liue 35 60 C
ord. to fair 1:9 10 33
fibre 19 36
roj.e 29 30 10
ii^i» ."- 30 31

2
1

10

26
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STATEMENT
Cf Importf Exnortn. ft^** Hame Con«umptlon of the Inllnwint artlclet inth«

20 ww« en*iit May 16, 1868, ihowlng the Stock on May 10, compared with

(he correepondlng period of 1867.

FOKTHE FORTOFLOnnON.
1^* Of those artlcleF dutyfree, the dellTerlee for Exportation are Included nuder

(hehead HomeConRamptloM,

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PROUUOB, 4o.

SUOAB.

Britlih

Plantation.
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Ci)f economi&V^ aaailtoag anU MininQ ^fjari ilist

Nc. of

Shares
or

Stock.

Stock
Btook
Btock
8801

28448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak

StocV
Btock
Stoc-

StOCR

Stock
Btock
Stocl

Stock
Btxk
diock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Sjick
Stock
SX>ck
Stock
4e««5
Btock
Stock
20OOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
1«000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
28270
Btock
leooo

BtMk
Btock
Stock
Stock

Stocii

Stocn
Sdcr
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stuck
Stock
Stock
Stocit

Stock
lOOOO
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stsck
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Stcck
St:ek
Stock
Btock

Stock
Stock
itock
dtock
itock
)t.>ck

Stock
Stc£k
Stuck
etctii

Stuck
Stuck

J-

100

100
100
so
2:
100
100

100

100
ino

100
100

100
100

100
100

8i
100
Kill

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100
100
loe

100

lOV
100

60
100

100
1-0

100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambriiin
Cork and Bandon ,,,.

Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth. <fe Alierdn June.

East London, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and Souttt-Westem ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal "^ Stock..

Do. East Anglian Stock
Great Nor^h of Scotland
TGreat Nortliern

< Do. A Stock
I Do. B Stock
Great Siuthern Sc Western (I)

Great Western—Original

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. Sonth Wale^
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire atid Yorkshire
fjondon, Brighton A South Coast
London, Chatham, and Dover...
Do Metropolitan Ex, A...^*...

London and North-Westem
London and South-Westcrn
Manches., Shef., & Loncolnshire
Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -
Do, Birmingham and Derby..,

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland),

North British
Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.

North Eastern—Berwick...
Do. G. N. E. Purcliase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Df. Stockton and Darlington,
Dvv 1860 and 1861

Noriii London
Do. 1866

North StafTordshire
North and S.- Western Junction
Shropshire Union.

,

South Devon
South Eastern

,

Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

THE LATEST OPKIOIiL PRICKS ABE OIVEK.

83
764
25

'00 100
ittiO log
I

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IC! 4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow & 8.-W. guar 5. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...
Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northei-n, 6 per cent
Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Ot South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p
Gt West. (Bks, & Hants lix) ope
Do. Preference 4^ per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...
Do. 5^ p c Redm. Preference-
Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..
Do. Chester guarantee Stock,
Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ..

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. Waiea guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.
redeemable at 5 pr cent pm

Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit*
option till 180!)

Lancashire and Yorksiiire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (K, Lancaallire
Do 4ipc{Blackl)urnPurcha8e)

London and Blaekwall, 4i pcSt
I K>udon and Brignton, 6 percent

guarantee Slock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2
Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4l per cent 1858 ,...

Du. 4.i per ceni do 1863
Do. 7 o c«nt Preference Stock
1)0. 6 ,-er ct do. ( W. E. AC.P.)
Do. 4 percent 1859

Loudon Ctiatliaiu and Dover...
Loa &N.-W., Cov. *Nun.5pc
Do. Bedford and Camtiridge...
Do. Snrewsbury 4 Welshpool

781
71

33J
7i
1«S

102|
96}
124
96
54

"i'si

32S
32i

128i
52i
ISJ

n.Ji
911
43

112
106 i

81

107i

33}

103

"

"59'

94}
132
132

118
111
58

108

57j
44

76{

10s
144

100

8Sj
88

96i
90
99

10: i

92i

111
107
97

106

82i
77

92i

88

97j
131)

132.i

No. of

Shares

Strck.

2 J:

Sto:k|!00
Stock 100

is
<a.

172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Slock
Stock
Btock
Stock
68500
Stock
8t«ck
Stock
20000
493

14.512

40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock 100
Stock' 100
Stock.lOO

Stock 100

6
100

10
100

100

100

100
100
100

100
100
1110

100
25
100

160
100
100

20
100
100
100

109

19s
10
H6rl

100
100
100
100

100

100
6

100
6

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
10

lOJ
lOD
100

100

20
100
100
100
10.

lOa

10
UOi!

100
100
100
100

Name of Compacy.

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Bcock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
4450

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stick

Stock
60000
60000
ISOOO
St^cR
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto k
Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stuck
23S78
4.JS5i,

ilUC.v

Stock

100

100

100
100

5!
100

50
50
100
100

25
lOO
100
10

100

100

100
100

I'O
100

100

100

10

100
100
20

20J
10

100

100
100

100

100

100
20
100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100
100

20
20
H.Q

100

100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100

25
100
100
100

100
60

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5.i

100

60
60
100
100
25

100
100

8
100
100
100
100
loo
100
100

100

10

100
100

16

20J
10

100

100
100

100
100

100
10
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

1 00
loO

100

too

8
4

100

100

London <fe S.-Westem, 7 percent
Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6(

Do, 3^ per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. BriB'ol & Birm 6 p c
Do. 4} per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Leices. <ls Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 percent
Do. Edin., Perth, i, Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4i per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk., G.N.B. 4 p c pref.
Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktii A. Darin., A 6 p ct
Do, B 6 per cent ,

Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire
Scottish N. E. 3 J pr ct pref. Sick

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.
Do. Fixed 4J per cent

Sth-Eaat.—(Readng Ann. l;6d)
Do. 4i per cent
Do. Fixed 4i percent

,

TaHVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

1391

"e}
625

mi
131
95

90i

106
1.'9

12)

10

9i
85

22j

92J

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
,

Do. 4,i per cent, preference..,
Buckinghamshire

,

Chester and Holyhead
,

Do. 51 per cewi
Do. 5 per cent

,

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wo^dbridge Ext.4prcemt

G.Western,W.Hidiand, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle ....

London and Blaekwall
London and Chatham 41 pr cent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
D». 6 per cent

Nortii-Western Aperppref 5 pc
Nctting.&Granth. Klwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford.,
D .. do

South Staffordshire
South Yorkshire and liivcr Duii
Do 4 per cent guaranteed

,

Do 6 per cent guaranteed
Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico ......

WestComwIl
Wills and Somerset i."'

Wimbledon and Croydon
,

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern

,

trreat Nortncrn
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton &c
London and North-Weateni
London and South-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..
North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastem

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron ]

Do Preference
Buffalo, Brant, i Goderich, 6 p ^
Lalculta & Slh. East, guar. £ p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares ,„
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-71

.

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870 ....

Do. 1; per cent do., 1872 ...,

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 cl
Do. do :. ..

D*. New
Greui Sth, of India guar. 5 pr ct
Do g.:arauteed 41 per ceuc ...

421

102

921
65

119
113

133

671
674
90
111
2141
88
671
63

61

110
93
45
133
133

loi
88
97
81

93}
96
1751
63
79

82}
98
94
9i)

"981

95
96

lOOj

54
1061
161

H
6

421
101

107J
UIJ
Hi

109
109
102
101

161
761
42
311
24

181
110

n
is

104i
99

No. ol

Shares

Stock,

fflnOO

90000

42600
37500
50000
75000
25000

600000
100000
110105
62500
60000
26595
10000

625000
18000
47500
877500
800000
eoooo
81000
17000

100000
760000
156260
134000
49900
26757
20000
SOOOOO

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12.',0;

6000
8908
6000
1024
6000
896

9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612

6138
490
920

6000
600(1

1024
8000
400
S12
612
1024
396
1000

85000
20000
10000
16000
26000
30000
10000
100000

ibioo
25000
20000
68000
15000
10000

103815
100000
60000
30000
lOOOU

100000
12000

120000
IIOOC
43174
10000
20000
SOOOt
76001
46000

,.
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THE DOMINION OF CANADA,
1 PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

liAitc of JCni 000 First Mort(rairo 8t€rlin(r Bonds of the

KUROl'KAN AND NORTH AMKRICAN RAIL-
WAY COMPANY, for Extenelon from Saint John
Wo'tward.

The Bonds iiro tobonrcr, with Intere»t Connons attached,

and are of the noniimil amount of £200 Bt«rling each.

Interest at Six ptr cent, per annum from I't July, 1868.

Price of Uftue, £150 per £200 Bond.

Bonds repayable at the end of 30yeart, If not prevloatly

purchased, by the applicitlon of the Sinking Fund
provldod for th.dr exthictlon wlthhi that period.

Prhiclpal nnd interest payable in iterlinff money, at the

omce of MesHrB J. H. Morgan and Co., in Ixnidon,

Interest payable half-yearly, on 1st January and
UtJuly.

Messrs J. 9. Morgan and Cj. are authorised to offer

for public subscription th'j above bonds at the price of

£150 per £200 bond, the subscription being payable by

instalments asunder:—
5 per cent, or £10 per £200 bond on application.

5 £10 — allotment

20 — £-10 — Ut July, 1S68.*

'^0 — £10 — Ist August, 1868.

26 — £50 — Ist Sep., 180*8,

75 — £ I.* per £200 bond.
• Deducting U per cent., or £3 per br.nd (less income

tax), for Intcrt-st up t > Ist J. ly.

Subscriberu may p.iy the full amount of tlieir sub-

scriptions in ad - attce upon any of the nbove-mentloncd

days, and on such prepayment-' discjunt at the rate of

4 per cent per annum wdl be allowed.

From the a'love it will be seen that the actual sub-

scription price "f the bonds (wiihout cilculating the

advantage resulting fr.;m the dpferre** periods of pay-

ment of the inHtrtiiiieiits and tho repayment of iho

bonds at par wlihinthi-ty years) is at t e rate of 73i

per cent, or £U7 per £200 bond.

In case default is made in payment on j^llotment or

of any of the instalmonts on the d • j s named, the all t-

ment will be liable to he cancelled, und the amounts
then already pail forfeited

After rayment of the all jtment money, scrip ccrt'fi-

catea to bearer will be issued to the subsTibers. which

will be cxchau'.'ed for definitive bonds to bearer, so toon

as the whole amount of the subscription has been paid

up.
The Eoropean nnd North American Railway Com-

pany for extensi'^n to Saint John Westward was in-

corporated by the Lepisativc Council and Assembly of

New lirunswick, in the year 1-04. for the purpcs? of

c nstrnciiitg a mahi line from the City of Saint John,

New Brunswiclc, to the (rontler of ihe State of Maine,

in the Unind States, th-re to connect with a railway

now in cf.urse of conatructl'.n, to the City of Bang r,

which is 3lr<ady in direct communication with a>l the

railways of the United States and Canada.
A glance at the skeleton map accompanying the pro-

spectus will show the extreme importance of the rail-

way, wliich will complete, In connection with the lines

now made or in course <f construction, the only rail-

way communlration between the British provinces of

Nova Scotiii, New Brunswick, and Canada, now poli-

tically unl'ed, and forming the dominion of Cnnada.
In like manner, it wdl f rm the connecting link hi the

main line of ra'lway from Halifax to all the northern

and westei n Stat- s of the American continenr.

The length of the line is 83 miles, and so important

was it considered by the Government of New Bruns-
wick tliat a subs dy of 10,000 dollars par mile was
given by tliem towa'ds iU coustruciion, in addition ta

which the Government of New Brtmswick, and the city

of St John, in it-i corp rate capacity, being authorised

by special Acta of the Legislature, alto subscribed for

stock In the Comp«ny,
The capi':ai of the Company is as follow*:

—

Subsidy gifcr by the princi al Government of dols

New Brunswick, lO.rOO diJlars per mile 830,000
Stock subscription, including au'.scription by
the City of St John 80\000
This will be eupplement- d by the pro luce of the

Issue of £111,000 sterling bonds, forming a first mort-
gage on tlie undertakmg, and, if necessary, by a
further issue of stock, which tho contractors have
engaged to take in piymont of the cost of rolling stock.

The ent re line is under contract by an associdted
body of cjiitractors of tlie h'g'iestcliardctcr. Upwards
of 65 miles ot the permanent way are completed and
ready for laying the rail*, and the remaining portion
of the works are In cnurse of rapid completion. The
contract price, exclusive of working stock. Is 36 (lOO

dollars per mile, a d the estioiated sum necessary for

providing the rolling stock Is A,000 dollars per mile,
making a total expenditure of 40,000 dollars per mile.

Tile radway, it is anticipjited, will be completed and
opened for public traffic by Ist Jaouary, 1869.

Very careful and detailed eiitlmates have been made
by the Government engineer for the Provincdof New
Brunswick, assisted by the chief engineer of ttie Com-
pany. Tbecc estimates attribute to the line an annual
net earning of 396.610 dollars, or £80,0UO, being
£56,000 In excess of the amount required to meet the
interest on the bond*.
The bonds are the flrst charge upon the net earnings,

of which one-tenth part (after payment of interest on
the bonds) is to be annually s t aside and appropriated
towards a sinking fund for their extinction. This
sinking fund will be annually applied in the purchase
of bonds at or under par. the residae of the fuud being
accumnltited for redemption, at the expiration cf 30
years, of gu'h bonds as may not be so purchased
within that period.

In order that tlie position of the bondholders with
their right-* ss first mortgagees might be fully Secured,
a special mortgage deed has been entered into between
the Comnany and Samuel L. 'lllley, Esq., of New-
Brunswick, tho Minister of Customs for the Dominion
of CanadH, nnd John Edgar 'Ihomson, Esq., of the
State of Pennajlvania, U. &, President of the Pennsyl-
vania RHilway Company, a* trustees for the bond-
holders, whereby prorisSons are made for securing the
rights cf tlie burdholdcrs as first mortgagees upon the
unaerlaking, for iho payment of the lutervst in the

1
bond^ Hud for the application of the sinking lund.

'lweU^ii^*f"/K*'l* ir^'^^'^P^ ''<^^'* «"d of Uie bond, a^j|weUMof th« traffic ..Umates, can bo inspectoi up n

npplicatirn at the offices of Messrs Blrcham, DaV
rymple, Drake, and Co., 60 Threidneedle street, E.C.

Application for bonis must be made in the annexed

foini, and the deposit paid to Meurs J. 8. Morgan and

Co., 'I'l Old Broad street, from whom prospectuses an 1

forms of application mas' )>e obtained.

London, May iHth, 1863.

Issufl of £411.000 Sterling Six per Cent Bonds of the

European ai»d North American Railway Company,
for Extension from St Jo m Westward.
No.

Fork of Atpmcatiox.
To be left with J. M. Mori'an und Co., after payment of

the preliminary deposit.

Gentlemen,—Having paid to you the sum of £ ,

I hereby request that you wl 1 allot me £200
bonds of the above loan, and I h 'rebv agree to accept

such bimds, or any smaller number that may be allotted

to me, and to pay the further suma du« thereo>i accord-

ing to the terms of the tToap'?ctu8 Issued by yoiL

—

I am, geiitlcmefi, yonr obedient servant,

To Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co.,

Signature
Address in full

Date 1868.

Isfuieof £111,000 Sferling Sit per Cent Bonds of tho

European and Noth American Railway Company,
forExten-ion from St John Westward.

No.
RkCEIPT for PrPOSIC ox ApPI.tCATION.

To be retained by ap|ilit;an', after b ing signed by
Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co.

Received the day of 1868, the sum
of , h' ing the deposit required on an ap-

plication for an aiio'.mnt of £200 bonds of

the said I»An.

£ For J. S. Morgan and Co.

\J DF.BTS OF NEW ZEALAND under the authority

of the Consolidated L an Act
No. 00 nf 1867.

In order to ronjedv the frequent con^plaints which
have been made by holders of the Provincial Govtrn-
ment Debentures, In co isequence of the difficulty of

negoti ting these securities in ihe London market, at

their full value, as coinpa ed with those of tlie General
Government of Nt;w Zealand, and in order further to

increase the market value, and to remove tlie incon-

venience aM ing from the want of nnlformity in the

sec-urites of the Ge toral Government now in circula-

tion, it lian been determined, if possible, tj convert tho

whole of the public l<ians of the Colony, General and
Proviiici-I, into one loai. to be called "The New Zea-
land Consolidated Loan."

In furtherau'^e of these objects, it is proposed by the

Government of New Zealand, under tlifi powers
grafted by the Act above cited, to i!*sue in exchange
for the V iriom securities now in circulation, new detjcn-

tures of unif.mn ch racter, charged on the conssUdated
rev*-tme of New Zealand.

These new dibentu'cs will bear interest at the rale

of 5 per cent per annum, payable quHfUrly, and the

princi' al will be re-paid at par by a one p^r Cf n . cu-

mulative sinking fund, applied bv annual drawings to

the extinction of the deb'. By this pmcess, the whole
amount will be paid otl in about 36 years.

The Crown Aircnt* for the Cobn es, acting on behalf

of the Government of New Zealand, arc now prepared

to receive applications from the holders of the varioui

debenturt'S herein referred to on tlie fol owing term*,

viz. :—
For every £100 General Government 5 per Cents,

payable in 1914, ho ders may receive £93 lOs New 5

per Certs, as above described.

For every £100 Generdl Government 6 ncr Cents.

payable in 1801, the holders may receive £113 lOs in the

New 5 per Cents.

For every £100 Six prr Cents, of the Provincial

Governments of Auckland. Canterbury. Otago, and
Hawke's Bay, payable from 1879 lo 1914, the holders

may receive £109 the New 5 per Cents.

Interest on the New 5 per C« nts. will commence frotn

the 15th April, !&68, and all interest accrued prior to

that date, on such of the old de emures as may be con-

verted, will t e paid to the respective holders lu ad i.tion

to the foregoing ratr'S of exdiange.
The htonds will be n^ade to represent sums of £1,000,

£500, £200, and £10 respectively, an I frac^tions of

the latter amount, wtdch may be unRVoiaalde in the
conversion, will he adjusted either by the issue of ime
bon ', miire or less, and by the payratnt of he d Cference

In money.
The annuRl draw ngs will take place In the month of

March, commencing In IS69, and will be conducted in

the presence of the Crown Agents lor the Colonies, of
any debenture holders who may be please 1 to at end,
and of a Notary Puulic The debentures drawn wilt be
paid off at par on the 15th Aptll following; together
with the Interest due there ni.

Tlie days on which such drawings will take place,
and the numbers and values of the debentures rtjawn,

will be duly notified by adveitisement in the ' London
Gazette " nnd " The Times."

Applications for conversion on the foregoing terms
will be received by the undersigned at any tune not
later than the 15th June next, after which tlit y reserve
to themselves the right of offering less favourable rates,

or of altogfther ciosmg the operation.
Scrip certificatf s will ut tir t be issued in exchange

for the bonds withdrn^n, and th''8« will afterwards bo
replaced by dt^hentnrc^ of the new issue.

Forms of application and furiher particulars with
regard to the pubii: debt and res -urces of the Colony,
pri pared by the Honourable William Fitihtroeit, a
Member of Her Majesty's Execwtive Council of New
Zealand, may be had on application to the Crown
Agents, or to the Brokers, Messrs .Mullen.*, Marshall,
Danlcli, and Co., .t Lombard street, and Mirssrs J. and
A. Sirimgeour, 18 Old Broad street, Louifon. wlieic
copies of the Acts ai.tliorising Ihe conversion and con-
solidaiion of the New Zealand Loans msy aho be seen.

PESKOSE G. JULYAN,) Crown Agentsfur
W. C. SARGEaUNT. i the Colonies.

ounces of the Crown Agcuts for the Colonics,

Spring gordeas, Londun, May 1, 1S6J.

Q
UEEiNSLAXD SEVEX PER CENT.

DEBKNTL'RES.
Tho undergigne-l are authoriiied to ofT-r for SALE

City of Brisbane Corporation Town Hall Debentures
Amount, £10,''00. These Debentures have been issued
by the City of Brisbane, under SnecIiJ Act of the
(^uecntlond Legiilature, 27th Vic. Nw. 20. 'I hey con-
sist of 'Series A," £'ij}0\ redcemaMe on Slut March.
1S7I. with Interest at 7 per cent per annum from l«t
A\>ril, 1868, and "Series B," £7,:J00. redeemaUle on -i'tth

June, 1874, with interest at 7 per tent per annum fro-n
Ist January, IS-iS, They a'-eforsumsof £l'>Oesch, and
the interest is payable half-yearlv In coupons attathe-t
thereto, the principal and Inicrest being mad-^ payable,
either in London or Brisbane, at option of the holder.

Any fnrihf r parti :Hlars or Information ihat may be re-
quired can be obtained on appiicjition to Hugh Mair,
Esq., at his office. 3 l^th'iury, EC, London

HUGH MUIR,
"J

Liquidators,
HhNRY BROCKETT.y Bank of
C. F. KEMP. j Queensland.

THE BUENOS AYRES GREAT
1 SOUTHKRN RAILWAY COMPANY (Liml*^).
—Notice is hereby given, that in consequence of the
Ordinaf-v General Meeting on the 29th M^y, tiie

TRANSFER BOOKSof the Company will be CLOSED
from the 2:'nd to the 29th Inst., inclu^iv*.

C. O. BARKER, SecreUry.
3 East India avenue, IjOndon, E.G., May 16, 1868.

ITALIAN COMPANY OF
1 MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS.
Bondholders arc informed that on the 25th of the pre-

feut month and on fullowiuj diys, in presence of a .

Government commissioner, the prclimiutry operatons I

for the first drawing will be proceed ^d to, In conformity '

with the table for the redemption of bmd*; and wben
'

thes" operitions shall be comp e ed, t e drawing wVl be
immediately made.—By order of the General Direction. '.

Floren.:< , 17th May, 1868.

FAST INDIAN RAILWAY
Lj C iMPANY.
The Ea^t Indian Railway Company h prepircd to

receive TENDERS for the supply and delivery of
500 Tons SPIK' 8,

as per specification, to b<? se n at the Company's offices.

Tenders must be delivered in sealed cuv,^i«pes tid-

dressed to the undersigned, marked ''Ten er for
Spikes," and addressed "Ei.it Indian Railway Co n-
pany, Nicholas lane, lx>ndon, E.C.," not later than 12
o'clock at noon, on Thursday, tho 4 h ifay of June next.
The (;ompany is not boun'i to accept the low^ejt or any
ten er.—By order of the Board.

D. L NOAD, Managing Director.
East Indian Railway house. Aide mau'H.walk.
New Broad s reet, London, May 14, 1?63.

PAST INDIAN RAILWAY
i-J COMPAVY.
The East Indian Radway Com >anv U prepared to

receive Tenders for the supidy and d<diverv of
100 Tons PALM SOAP,

as per specification lo be seen at the Company's
OlfiCcS.

Tenders must be delivero<l in sealed envelopes.
a'dressed to the undersigned, marked "Tender for
Palm Soap," and addressed *' Kast Indian Radway
Company," Jlicholai Ian", London, E.C., not later than
12 o'clock at noon, on Tiiursday, the 4th day of June
liBXt

The Company Is not bound to accept the lowe t or
any tender.—by order i.f the Board,

D. I NOAD, Managing Director.
East Indian Railway house. Alderman's walk,
New Broad street, Loudon, May 21, 18o8.

THE UNITED LAND COMPANY
X (Limited).

Notice is hereby given, that no APPLICATIONS for

the ilRSr IS8UE of SHARES can be RECEIVED
after SATURDAY, the 6ih of June next

Shares, £5 ea^h. Deposit, £1 per ^hare on applica-
tion, and £1 on allotment. No further call to exceed
£1 persh^re, and an interval of thr. e month* to elapse
between each call. Interest on calls paid In advance
t3 be at the rate of five per cent, per annum.

Pro-pectuses and fi-rms of application for shar s may
he had from the bankers, the London and WcstTnI;iit-.r

Bank (head office, L.othbu y, K.C., and Tem,de b.tr

branch. W.C.), or Messrs Herries, Farquhar. and Ca,
St Jami's'g street. S.W. ; and a. the offices, M .Norfo;k

street, StramJ, W.C., where the operations «'f the Uui :ed

Land Company (Limited) a d the Conservative Ueuedt
Building Society arc carried on.

CHARLES LEWIS GKUNEISEN, Secretary.

MARYLEBONE THEATRE.
Manager—Mr T. Austin Stack.

Continued novelty. Three great dramas on Monday
and every evening. To commence vri.h the Scottish

drama of JENNIE DEANS: aft^r wwich. the c le-

braled drama, entitled ROBERT LEGRANOE; to con-

clude with the grand sensational drama of T(1E
HETTING BOY'S CAKEER. Supported by the fol-

low,ng un^^qualled company:—Messrs Walter Rutwris,

W. lUrmer, J. H. Doyne. A Stilt, Watty Brunton,

John Emory, F. J. W«tui, Barrier, Rooke, and W.
Gilbert; Mesdames Mary Saunders, Jenn. EUon, Nelly

vt'Ewan, Annette Vincent, Herbert, Steven-, 4c. On
Wtdt Monday will be produced an entlriily new drams,

WT.tten expressly for this thea^e by ttie popular

author, W. Travers. Esq., enUtled SPRING-HEELED
JACK, THE TERROR OF LONDON; rtith estra-

< rdmary mechfinical effects, new scenery, dresses, aiid

appointmrnts. Mddle. Kauchelte and splendid Ballet

Truui-e will also appear in the celebrated " Can Can."

Prices as usual. 3 minutes walk from Edgware road

station. Omnibuses now pass the duor to and front

Ro>al Oak to Camden town.
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Issue of Further Capital for the Completion of Worlts

construe'.ed under a Contract whfireby the Govern-

ment of India hare agreed to pay for all Water Sup-

plie.l for IrriRation, forminir a Guarantee again«t

hos» by Non-payment of Water Uatcs, such Works
having also commenced to yield Returns.

THE EAST INDIA IRRIGATION
1 AND CANAL COMPANY.
Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament, whereby the

Liability of each Shareholder is Limited tn the

Auiomit Payable upon his Shares, or the Amount of

his Stock.
SCHEME OF OPERATIONS.

"THE 0RIB3A UNDEKTAKING.'
Second I-sue of Capital of £1,000,003 to consist of

Shares of £10 each, and Stock in sums rarying from
£10 each upwards.

Deposit upon Shares, £1 p?r Share, with liborty t*

pay up tlie remainiug £9 or a less amount iu adv*ince

of Calls.

Deposit upon Stock, £10 per Cent, on Application,

and the remainder within Three Mouths after Allot-

ment.

Interest at F.ve per Cent w!U be paid Half-Yearly
upon all Deposits from the Ist July next, and upon all

payments (in advance of Calls and in payment of
Stock) made before that day, from the same time; and
from the day of payment if made after that time.

In the allotmtmt'of Shares a preference will i>e given

to those who shall have paid in full, or to any extent in

advance of Calls.

DiKKCTORS.
James Thomson. Fsq., Chairman.
Lieut-Colonel John Grimes, late of f-iC H. E. I. C. S.

The Hon. ArUuir Kinnaird, JLP.
Lieut -Colonel William Campbell Onslow, lato of the
Mysore Commission,

General Sir George Pollrck, G.C.B., G.C.S.L, &c.
Secretary—John Westwood, Esq.

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.
The circumstances under which subscriptioifi are now

Invited by this Company to a further issue of capital

are peculiarly favou able for investort, aud present the
•trongcBt evidence of the sound and protitable char-
acter of the undertaking-, to complete which an addi-
tional outlay is required.

As they are now planne'i and bein^ constructed, the
canals will, when completed, according to the et-timatea

of many engineers mo^t cumpetent to juige. includmg
Colonel Ruiidall and the present Chief Enyiineer of the
Company, convey water for tlie Irrigation of about
700,000 acres.

Adopting a temporary rate of charjic for Irrigation,

and estimating the '•eturns from navigation at the very
moderate total of three per cent, upon the outlay (the

present Chief Engineer has just r ported that he csi-
ma'.es the returns upon the Tidal Canal will be at Icait
ten percent.), and allowing the high charge of five per
cent, for repairs, maintenance, establishment, &c., the
net returns from these sections now to be completed
would be altogether twelve per cent., which by the
re-establishment of the original rate of five rupees per
acre for Irrigation would be made up to twenty-one
per ccBt net
These are figtirss the accuracy of which can be easily

demonstrated, and any inquiry made reirarding them
at tlie Company's offices will be at once replied to, and
every information given.

The prospect of an Immediate and extensive ."pread
of Irrigation, and therefore of a satisfactory increase
upon the existing returns, is highly encouraging. By
reports received on the 3rd of the present month, and
dated the 30th March, it appears that there had then
been signed, connected with the Kcndrapara Can.il
alone, leases (principally for three years) for about
26,000 seres ; that applications f i om cultivators of land
under the same vJanal were being received at the r.ite

of from 2,000 to 5,000 acres daily ; and ti at the r>atives

were cutting the s:naller channels necessary to convey
the water to their fields with earnestness ; further, that
in the vicinity of the High Level Canal meetings were
being held by the Zemindars, and other unmistakable
signs exhibited that the same favouraulc state of
affairs ti^ere as that connected with the KenJrapara
Canal was a mere matter of a short time, and that
before the cuming season large uemands will be mide
for water. L'pon tlie Midnapore Canal the etfect of
the reduction of the water-rate, &c., had not, at the
end of March, been thoroughly ascenained, because
the Irrigation portion of ihat Canal had been closed
for some time previous for construction purposes and
had then only been reopened, but the Chief Engineer of
the Company and the Executive Engineer in clmrge
reported that applications for water, in addition to ihe
4,000 acres supplied last year, had commenced, and
were confidt nily expected to be added to largely.
The works already cjnatructed have now entered

upon thtir stage of revenue, and they offer to capital-
ists not only a s fe iuve.-tment, but one which will most
assure-jly be very profitable ere long; am^l here it may
te added, as confirmatory of this almost immediate
prospect, that the portions of the works now in hand
remaining to be executed, consisting mainly of channels
for tt.e distribution of the water, will necessarily be the
easiest of construction, as well a-s the most productive,
and will add materially to the percentage ot returns ou
the whole outlay.

j here is alsj another feature of great importance,
wliich must not be omitted in the consideration of the
fitnesi ( f this undertaking for an investment. By the
contr.act it is expressly provided that the Company
shall be paid for the water supplied for Irrigat on to
the cultivators—not by the cultivators themselves—but
by the Government of ladi* ; jinl that the price to be
so paid by the Government to the Company fur such
water Uiall be the price charged to the cultivators, and
shall be fixed &o as to represent a fair ciiarge for the
water to the parties usiny it. With reference to this
stipulation, ic has been acknowledged by the Govern-
ment that they alone are liable in respect to the non-
payment for water supplied, so that the Company are
relees d fro u all fear of liability to loss of any portion
of their water-rate. The value of the foregoing ar-
raiigemeat can hardly be too highly prized, fonning as
it does a certain and safe guarantee of payment for
very port on of the water supplied for Irrigation.

It has been determined by the Directors to limit, at
any rate for the pre«ent, the expen-iiuro to about
£1 10,000 per annum, whereby they will be enabled to
make all future calls small in amount and at resjular
stated periods, not exceeding on the whole £2 per
siiare dminsf tach year; at the same time, they are
enabled by the Act of Incorporation to i*«ue the capital
partially in shares of £10 each, and partially in stock
divisible into suras varying from £10 ii|>ward8—a plan
which will suit the convenience of those who desire to
limit their liability to a fixed sum at once and to be
relieved from future calls, and alsa those who may
prefer to pay the amount of capital held by them by
easy instalments in the shape of calls.

Applications f.)r shares and stock may now bo made
by filling up and forwarding either of the accompany-
ing forms to the Company's ofllces, 8 and 9 Queen
street place, Southwark bridge, I^ondon, E,C. (where
a full prospectus and forins of applicatloi may be had)

;

but it is neces ary that it should ba understood that no
application will be considered unless a deposit of £1 on
each share, or o( £10 per cent upon tha amount of
stock applied^for, has been made either to the bankers
of the Company, Messrs Kansoin, Bouveric, and Co.,
No. 1 Pall mall. East ; or at the offices of the Company.
The depoiit will be returned wlihouc deduction if the
application is not acceded to.

Recommended by the Government of India, thus: —
"We have long regarded thit great scheme (the
Behar undertaking)as one of alt others in India to
which private capital should be invited."

The same Government have now agreed to pay for all

water supplied by the Company, they panic patinar in
some of the profits realised after ZO per cent, shall
have been received by the shareholders.

THE EAST INDIA IRRIGATION
± AND CANAL COMPANY.
Incorparated by Special Act of Parliament, whereby
the liability of each shareholder i-i limit»d to the
amount payable upon his shares, or the amount of his

INTENDED SCHEME.
"THE BEHAR UNDERTAKING."

All preliminary investigation having b en made, and
plans prepared aud approved for immediate eonstruc-
lion.

First Issue of capital for the Behar Undertaking
£1,000,000, in shares of £10 each, and stock in bums
varying from £10 each upwards.

Deposit upon shares, £1 per share, with liberty to pay
up the remaining £9 or a less amount in advance of
calls.

Deposit upon stock, £10 per cent, upon application,
and the remainderwithin tliree months of the allotment.

Interest at 5 per cent will be pail upon all deposiis
from the Ist July next, and upon all payments in ad-
vance of calls, and in payment of stock made before
that day, from the same time; and from the day of
payment if made after that time.
In the allotment of shares and stock, a preference

will be given to those who shall have paid in lull, or in
advance of calls.

Directors and officers, the same ag set forth in the
Orissa undertaking a".vcrtisement

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.
The great value and piomising nature of "The Be-

har Under akii.g," secured by co tract to this Company,
have, during the last eight or ten years, been so well
and favourably discussed in England and throughout
India, fir t by the Government and then by the Com-
pany's officers, and are now so generally known, that
any statement which the Directors might add upon tne
subject would be superfiuous; they, therefore, limit
themselves to an assuiance that they are satisfied it

presents a safe, sound, and profitable investment; and
unhesitatisgly solicit subscriptions towards the requi-
site capiial ; at the same time they quote, as confirma-
tory of their own judgmt:nt, the foil,.wing:

—

Firstly. An extract from a dispat h to the Secretary
of State in Council, dattd lOih March, 18G2, rec -m-
meuding that the Soane Cau.l Project should be given
to a private compai y, which d spatch was signed by
the laie Lord Cannng as Govcrno -General, and by S,r
Henry Bartle Frere (since Governor of Bombay, and
now a member of tie Council of India in England), Sir
Cecil Beadon (afterwards Lieut-Govcrnor of Bengal),
General Sir Robert Napier (now commauding the Forced
in Abyssinia), Samuel Laing, Esq., M.P. (then tiie Fi-
nance Member of Council for India), and tlie Hon. W.
Ritchie, being the whole of the Governmental Council,
viz :—

" His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor considers that
it (The Soane Canal Project) holds out better prospects
than the Orissa scheme, and that it wouli be tood for
both the East India Iriigation Company and for the
country if the Company were to adopt ths instead of the
other ; but the projectors p:efer that origlnady selected
by them.

" We have long regarded this scheme as one of all
others, in ludia, to wtiich private capital should be
invited.

" There is this advantage in Government taking the
initiative in planning ihe great works of the country,
that they are so piaceu belure the public that they can
be discussea in the light of local knowledge and expe-
rience. The only drawback to doing this is, the risk of
misleading capitalists and raining mistrust of such iu-
vestmenti.

•' In the present instance no such risk need be appre-
henoed,^ for there is evident, througuuut Colom-l
Dick'us's report a most conscientious endeavour to
anticip.^te the maximum cost o( the work."
And secondly. Two paragraphs from a minute re-

corded by Sir P. P. Grant, when Lieutenant-Governor
of Bengal, viz. :—

" The magniticent pro^In:e of Behar which would be
admirably watered byCap;a>n Dickens's projected Canal
from th'j Soane. The cost here would certainly be very
much less (than at Cuitack), and the returns may
reasonably be expected to be much more secure, be-
cause we know, a> a fact, the value of Irrigation in
Behar. The soil is better and the natural rainfall is less'
by half on an average, a, d mmh < ss certain in Behur
than in Cuttack. The m st valuable crops are not ibe
rain cnj Bin Behar, and for the mott vamaule crojis
thereat is found by txperience n at expeusive Well
Irrigation pays, wMjh hjs not betn p.-oved by experi-
ence 10 be the general case in Oiiita.

In Jhl!r
^"^ recommend this enterprising Company,

J^nlf ,

?"^^*;«» e^-'^ry person connected with Indiamust feel de-p Interest, to consi-ier Captain Dickens'sscheme of Irrigation from the Soane, for which com-plete plans and estimates are available, and nothing iswanted but the money."
' »'"n""fc >»

^ri^Vi'tuiT?*'''^*;^
'*"" Government the Company

til «!S1 f
*«/«<=J*^e and retain all profits from

n.-H,^ >. r^^"" ^""l ,V"*f"»'«'' «"til the dividends

Lf fi i
8h'^;^J>^'**ers shall exceed 20 per cent, upon the

total e.vpenditiire mat e after which the balance of such
prohls IS to be divided equally between the Govern-mcnt and the Company. The returns from all other
sources are to belong to the Comnany exclusively
Thescheine for works to l)e exemtedhas now' been

thoroughly ittve^ticratod and carefuMy replanncd on
behalf of the Company, and particulars submitted to
and approved by the Government There will be no
delay in making preliminary surveys, plans. &&, all of
which have been eflfected, and everything ma-ie ready
for immediate constructive operations—a great ad-
vantage, not roaseased heretofore by any other under-
taking of a like character, because the realisation of
profits has been thus brought so much nearer.
The capital has been divided into shares of £10 e«h,

and stock in sums ran<?ing from £10 upwards, to suit
th^ convenience of all, as it is thought many may
desire to t&^e a definite amount of stock, or to pay up
in full, and thus be free at once from all future "care
about calls and from all future liability, whi'st others
may iirefer to pay a smaller sum ilown as a deposit <m
shares, and pay up the residue by instilments as calls
may be made.
Some shares have been already allotted in India.
The share capital will be called up sowly, and so as

with the stock, to maintain an expenditure at the rate
of about £130,000 per aunum ; £5 per share during each
year will be ample for this.

Api>lications for shares may now be sent to the Com-
pany's offices, 8 and 9 Queen street place, Southwark
bndse, Ijondon, E.C., where a full pros ectus and
for Its of application may be had ; but it Is necessary
that it should be understood that no application will be
considered unless a deposit of £1 on each share, or of
£10 per cent, upon the amount of stock applied for, h;is
besn mode either to the bankers of the Company,
Messrs Ransom. Bouverie, and Co., No. 1 Pall mall,
F.ast ; or at the offices. 8 and 9 Queen street place,
Southwark bridcje, London. E.G. The deposit will bo
returned without deduction if the application is no;
acceded to.

"THE ERA" ALMANACK FOR
l 18G8. Coiidiicledby EDWARD LEDGER.

I3 deeided'y tho most complete nnd elaborate ivork
of the kind ever brought before the public—Vide Pr, ss.

CON'TEN'T)?.

Dramatic and JIusical Calendar. By E. L.. Dlanokard
Actors of the Past. By Chiirles Mathews.
Theatricals Far North. By Andrsw Halliday.
Some Gracious Memories. Bv Shirley Brooks.
The Stroller's Fnneral. By Watts PhlUips.
My First Play. By H. J. Byron.
A Good Example. By T. W. Robertson.
The ^tage Fairy. By .Stirling Coyne.
Macrcady in Mobile. By Dion Boucicanlt.
Crossing the Brirlge (showing how Mr Buckstone came

to be engaged at the Adelphi Theatre, when under
the management of Messrs Terry and Yates).

Tlie Playgoer's Portfolio. By E. L. Blanchard.
Biographical Memoranda of Living Dramatic Authors.
History of Her Maji-sty's Theatre.
The Opera Season of 1867. By Henry Howe
Malibran's Dcatli. MS. Reminiscences of C. L.

I
Gruneisen.

Plays Submitted for Licence from 1852 to Iser,.
Various Entettainment: Licensed by the Lord Cham-

ber'ain.

First Appearances in London of Living Actors and
Actresses.

List of Fires which have taken place in London
Theatres.

Theatres in Great Britain.
List of Circuses, and where located at Christmas, 1SC7.
Paris, American, and Australian Theatres and
Managers.

Principal Provincial French Theatres and their Man-l-
gers.

Dramatic and Musical Chronology for ISCu.
New Pieces produced at the London Theatres in 1S07.
The Christmas Burlesques and Pantomimes.
Dramatic Institutions.

Tlieatrical, Musical, and Equestrian Obitnaryfor 18G7.
Music Halls in Great Britain.
Piincipal Portable Theatre Proprietors.
London Music HatI Artistes.
English Actresses wlio have been Elevated to tho
Peerage.

A Ru«h of One.
Introduction of the Pantomime into England.

Price One Shilling. Post free for Fourteen Stamps.
London: 3 Catherine street. Strand.

PRACTICAL OBSERVATIOiNS
L ontheCAUSFS and TREATMENT of CURVA-
TURESof the SPINE. Third edition, price 6s.

JustpHbllahed. second edition, price Is 6d,
CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the

beneficialreau!*^* which may be obtained by elose en-
tion and perseverance, in some ot tbe most unpromising,
instances of Spinal Oeibrmity ; with numerous Engrav-
ings. Bv SAMUEL HARE. F.R,C.S., <fec.

• Mr Hare is, we think, a sound ana successtul prao-
tioner.' —Mkdical Cikcl'lar.
"Weunhesitatinglycommend thig work as a truthfa

and trustworthy statement of the power otscieutiiic
surgery and medicine over some of tie uio^t griuvoos
hindrances to human activity and industry."—.HiiDiciL
Gazette.

*'Tn« author has had much success In his plan ot
treatment, and we are of opinion that tlie j)riin;ii)le» on
which he acts, in the treatment of these a.lcciious, are
correct ''—Lancet.
"Mr Hare may take credit to himsoU tor harhig

e Tected much good in the treaUnent ot tho sen l+.
scribed."— Bbitisu Mkdical Jouusal.
Loudon : John Caurchili acd qia- be bad of al

ooKsdllers.
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'HE NATIONAL BANK OF
SCnTIANO.

London offlce UKMOVKI) from 21 Finch Un*
ToNKVV I-nKMIWES,

No. 37 NichulM Uii , Lnmliard strett, E.C.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D OKIENTAI, BANK CORI'OIIATIOX «r« pro-

§ut\ to ti«.iue Draflf) BtiiiK>it on the Hank of CAlifor-nla,

<n FraiiclKo, the termi for which may be oacenalned

at ttielr office.

Thrcartnm'dlo stroct, April. l.S

TONDON CHARTER'^^D BANK OF
Li AdSTKAIJA.

(Incon»ornted by Koynl Charter.)

Fal(}-u • cnpltftl. One Million.

Reserve funri, XlO.'i.OOO.

Ofllcee-lftOftiinon «troet, EC.
Th1» Btnk conHao'i banklnff buiiness of every des-

cription with the Australian Colonies npon current

terms. Hill* are sent for collection, and Icttera of

crerKt jrranted up'>n the Bank's branches In Victoria

and Mew South Wslos.
WILLIAM MARTIN YOIJNO, Secretary.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
J AUSTRALASfA.
Incorporated bv Act of Council of 7'.-.torln. Ift'fl.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservofuiM,

£46,000.
Head office—Mplbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BOAIID OF DiRRCTORS.

Alexander Tod, Es(|. [Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Hicliard Gibbs, Ksq.

Managkr—James A. Pmg'las.

This branch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
1 London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000.000.

Divided into 40,000 Shares ^f £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprieforg.

Paid-up Capital. £1,000,000.

Matthew Hulton Chaytor, E*].. Chal man.
Alfred Castellaln, *^.3(i., Deputy-Chairman.

Interfst allowed on current account balances if not

drawn below £200.

Deposits of £10 and upwa'ds received, subject to

seven days' notice of with rawal.atOne percent., anil
fu ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed

upon.
Every facility afforded for the transm'ssion of m'>ney

between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for

the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other description of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager in Londoiu
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

BANR OF NEW ZEALAND.

Bankers to the General Govemnient of New Zealand,

the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, &c.

Paid-up Capital, £500.000,
Reserve Funo, £150,00 >.

Head office, Auckland.—Urauches and Agencies at—
Blenheim.

i
Lyttelton,

|
Queenstown.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Ross.

Charleston. Manuhertkia StfliTord Town.
ChrlHtchurch. Mount Ida. Timaru.
Duncdiu. Napier. Tokomairiro,
Dunstan. Nel.'fun. Waikouaiti
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wauj^anui.

Hokttlka. Oamaru. Weilin^ou.
Invercargill, Okarito. West Port.

Kaiapoi. Plcton. Wetherstone.
Lawrence.
Tins i3R»k grants Drafts on any of the above-named

places and transacts ev^-ry description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the mo^t favour-
able terms.
The London Office receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms wliich may be learned on appli-

cation. F. LAliKWURTHY, MauaKinp Oir-ctor

No. fiO Old Broad ttiect, London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

A USTRALIAN .JOINT ST OCK
iX BANK, i8 King Wilhaiu street, E.C.

Paid up capital. £014,a7y.
IX>M>oN' UoakD.

Thomis Holt Esq. (il inorary).

James Macgregor Mackay, Esq.
Paul Frederi. k Moigin, E^q.
Managku—John Christie, Esq.

Banking biismss of all kinds connected with the
colonie-4 is trnnsactud at the L<otidon office, where Letter^
ol Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towr.s
in Australia and New Zoiitand, as well as on the head
olttce and brancnes of the Bank, viz. :—

I\KW SutTH Wales.

B

II.

Sydney (Head
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THE LIVRUPOOL AND LONDON
i anil GLIIBE IN3URANCK COMPANY.
Offices—1 Dale stroct, Liverpool ; 7 Cornhill.and Chnrins

cros.", Loiiilon.

The Invested Funds now amount to £3.461. OO."!. The
Fire Revenue to £SS6,81G,an<Hhatof the Life to £259,039.

The moderate rates of premium, with a ituarantecd

fixed Bonus for the l.ifi- rolicles of this Company, and

their value as Special Securities to Ihiri parties, render

them j'articulariy adva-^ta^eous. Whole wo'ld leave

is granted on reasonable terms, and claims are pa:d

thirty days alter admission.
JOHN ATKINS. Resident Sncretary.

IIX POUNDS PEU WEEK
_ while laid up by injuTy, and

£1,000 in Case of Death caused by
ACCIDENT OF ANY KIND,

may bo secured

by an Annual Payment of from £3 to £6 5s

to the

RAILWAY PASSENGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

RAILWAY ACCIDKNTS ALONE
may also be provided ajrainst by

raSURANCE TICKETS FOR SINGLE OR DOUBLE JOURNIES.

64 Cornhill, and 10 Regent street.

W. J. VIAN. Sicretary.

ROYAL EXCHANGE ASbUKANCE
OFFICE,

Roy»l Exchange, London, May. 20, 1868.

The Court of Directors of tt^e Corporation of the

Royal Exchange Assurance do hereby gire notice, that

their Transfer Books will be shut from Thursdjiy. the

11th of June next, to Thursday, the 2iui of July follow-

ing; that a General Court of the said Corporation w 11

be holdea at tbeir office at the Rf^al Exchange, on Wed-
nesday, the 17th of June, at Twelve o'clock at noon, to

consider of a Dividend ; and that the said Court will

be made special, for the purpose of cansidering the

question of an alteration in the 5th Bye Law with

reference to underwriting.
ROBERT P. STEErE. Secretary.

UUYAL EXCHA^^GE ASSURANCE
Xi CORPORA! ION,
Etablished A.D. 1720, by Chaiter of King Georgj the

First, and confirmed by Special Acts of Parliament.

Chief Offices—Royal Exchange, London.
Branch Ott ce—29 Pall Mhll, s^.W.

Fire, Life, and Marine Assurances on liberal terms.

The iJuty on Fire Assurances has been reduced to the

onilorm rate of Is Od per cent, per annum.
No charge is made by this Corporation for fire policy

or stamp, however small the assurance may be.

Life Assurances with or without participation in

profits-.

Divisions of profit every five years.

Any sum up to £15,000 insurable on the same life.

The Corpora. ion bear the cost of policy stamps and
n edtcalftes.

Liberal participation in profits, with the guarantee

of a large invested Capital Stuck, and exemption, under
Royal Charter, from tlie liabilities of partnership.

The advantages of modem practice, witli the security

of an oflice whose resources have been tested by the ex-

perience of nearly a Centcky and a half.
A proFpectus and table of bonus will be forwarded on

application.

ROBERT P. STEELE. Secretary.

Established A.D. 1844.

TREAT BR'TAIN MUTUAL LIFEU ASSURANCE SOCIETY,
101 Crenpsii;e. London.

Empowered by .special Act of Parliament, 25th and
26th Vic, c. 74.

Terminating annual premiums and sums assured

payable during life.

Peculiar advantages offered to policy-holders by this

Society.

By means of a ncvel antl pi rfoctly equitable system
of apportioning the profits, tht- bonuses may be applied,

first, by extinguishirg the premiums after a limited
number of annual jayments, and afttrwards in making
the amount of the policy payable daring the lifetime of

the assured.

The holder of a policy effected at the ordinary rate of
premium for an as-ur; nee payable at death only has
thus the option of securing in combination the two
most important advantagt-s which liave of late jears
been introduced into the system of life assurance, and
this wiihout any adi iton to the tmount of ^is annual
premium, Th«se two advantages are, first, a "Free"
or "paid up" policy; and, secondly, a sum assured
payable on his att-iining a tiven *ge, or earlier in the
event of his decease.

The adoption of this plan, peculiar to the Great
Britain Society, lemoves the only two objei tions which
have been urged against the system of a.-siirancts

payable during lile, viz.—ihe high rate of premium,
and the \o> sibility that, through an unfavourable change
in his circamstance?, the policy-holder may be unable
to continue his payment until the sum assured becomes
dne.
By the plan now introduced the premiums are pre-

cisely the fame as for an ordinary life assurance,
while, by applying the bonuses in the first instance ex-
clusively ill extinguishing the annual premium, the
policy is rendered s cure at the earliest possible period,
and, this all important obj ct atra.ned, the subsequent
bonuses are then applied trom time to time to bhtirteu

the interval at wliich the sum assured itself tecomes
payable.

It is scarcely necessary to point out that a policy, the
premiums upon which cease after a given number of
payments, increases in value mu>.h more rapidly than
an ordinary life as^ura^ce, and Jtlso affords a more com-
plete secuiity in the event of the assured requiting a
temporary advance from a banker or private friend.
By the unu->>ual facilities now offered, the Directors

believe that they have succeeded in affording to the
policy holders of tiiis Society, in the most simple,
economical, and conveniei.t form possible, a system of
assurance whereby a prov.sion for self in old age is

combined with a proTigjcn for a family in the event of
premature deatlL—By order of the Board of Directors,

ANDREW FRANCIS, Secrttary.

HERCULES
INSURANCE COMPANY

(LIMIT KD).

FIRE. LIFE, and MARINE.
Oflice—25 Cornhill.

SAMUEL J. SHRUBB.
Secretary.

[JAND-TN-HAND FIRE AND LIFE
J I MUTUAL INSURANCE OFFICE, 1 New Bridge
street. Blackfriars, E.C.

The Olde&t Office in the Kingdom. Instituted for

Fire Hnsiness, ad. 1696. Extended to Life, 1836.

The whole of the Profits divided yearly amongtt the

Members.
RETURNS FOR 1868.

FiiiE Department.—66 per Cent, of the Premiums
pnid 011 First Class Risks.

Life Department.—55 per Cent of the Premiums
on all Policies of above 5 years' standing.

Accumulated Capital r25!h I>..c., 1867)—£1,191.968.
The Directors are willing to appoint as Agents per-

sons of good position and character.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
I COMPANY.
No. 1 Old Broad street, anH Nos, 16 and 17 Pall Mall,

London.
Established 1803.

Subscribed and invested capital and reserved

fund. £1.900.000.

Losses paid, £1,000,000.

Fire Insurances granted on eviry description of pro-

perty at home and abroad, at moderate rates.

Claims liberally and promptly settled.

JAMES HOLLAND. Superintendent.

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE
1 COMPANY.

Instituted 1820.

The security of a subscribed capital of £7.'iO,000 and
an assurance fund amounting: to more than seven

years' purchase of the total annual income.
Eighty per cent, of the profits divided among the

assured every fifth year.

Assurances of all kinds, without profits, at consider-

ably reduced rate'.

Policies granted at very lo.v rates of premium for the

first live years.

The mo>t liberal conditions in respect of foreign resi-

dence and travel, revival of lapsed policies and surren-

der values.
Whole world licenses free of charge when the circum-

etances are favourable.

Endowments for children.

Annuities—Immi diate, deferred, f r reversionary.

Notice of assignment registered and acknowledged
without a fee.

Tiie revised prospectus, with full particulars and
tables, to be obtained at the Company's offices in Lon-
don, 1 Old Broad stieer, K.C., and 16 Pall mall, S.W.,

and of the agents thronphnut the kingdom.
ANDREW BADEN. Actuary'.

EUROPEAN ASSURANCE
lU SOCIETY.

Empowered by Special Act of Parliament.
CnxiRKAN-General Sir Frcieric Smith, K.H., F.RS.

Policies payable during T i!e—Indisputable—Not liable

to Forfeiture.

The Boyal Naval, Mdirary, and East Ind Life
Department,

Affording peculiar adv. ntages to Officer* and others in

tlie Navy and Army, is under the especial Patronage
of Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen.

The report of the EURf'PEAN ASURASCE
SOCIETY for the year ending 1867, presented to the

Oiiiinary General Meeting, held 13ih May, 1868, stated

that—
The Premium- on the New Life and Gua-

rantee Polities issued duiiiig the yiar
amount to £40,271 10

The fire premiums on new busines.") for

tiiree-quarters < f a year (this branch
of business havln!.' been discontinued
in September last) amount to 14,993 11 €

Total premiums on tise new business of

the year 55,265 1 6
The gross amount received in premiums
durng the year was 363,250 5 S

The life, fire, and guarantee claims paid
during the year were, including bonus
additions 238,051 15 11

The progress of ihe Society's premium revenue con-
tinues satisfactoiy, it having reached, in 1867, the sum
of £36S,250, as against £ 4i'.143 in 1866.

The Eurojean is specially authorised by the Imperial
Parliament te guarantee tt.e fidelity of Govetnu.ent
officials.

The snnuity tables, offering special advantages to
annuitants, and full particulars of the popular prin-

ciples of this Society, will l,c found in the new t ro-

spectus, which wiil be forwarded to applicants post free.

OFFiCES.

17 Waterloo place, Pall Mall; and 316 Regent street
HENRY LAKE, Manager.

TTNPARALLELED NOVELTIES.—
U -'A Spiritual Advtnturtr."—Everything Floating
in the Air.—' the Angel and the Flowers."—Spiritual
Manifestations of a iUimely nature; daily at quart'

r

to 3 and quarter to 8.—Professor Pepper on Faraday's
Optical Experiments.—George Buckland's Musical
Entertainment. " The Marquis of Carabas."—The
Automatic Chess Player.—The shadow Blondin.—The
Abyssinian Espeuition, by Thomas Baines, Esq.,

F.R.G.y., daily at quarter to 2 and quarter past 7.—At
the ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.

Price 28 6d, printed on tinted paper, handsomely bound
with gilt edges.

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE,
AND

PATIENT BOYS.

EXPLANATION.
Animated by a desire to further the interests of tho

young, and encouraged by private opinion and by the

powerful voice of the Press, which affirm th:t the

"Economy of Life" and "Patient Boys" (twti works
which inaugurate "MY LIBRARY") are admirably

adapted to stimnl.ato youth to exertion and awaken in

them a laudable ambition * * * "that the 'Economy
OF ' III ' is an invaluable practical Guide for youth,"
• * • "that the advice and illustrations and refit ctions

given make it a multum in parvo of moral instruction

of amaivellous nature," * • • "that the maxims for

the Gi.veniment of Life, with practical illust ations,

cannot fail to be higMy profitable to the younsf, and

that adults may benefit largely by their perus-il," * * •

*' that the advice and illustrations are equally apt and

conclusive, and calculated to have a life-long influence

upon our children," * * * "that we heartily commend
these boobs to parents and preceptors, deeming them

welt adapted to influence to most excellent ends all who
may study ihcm," • * "thatitls a-ldomthal somuch
good sense is seen in so small a compass," * • * "that

the autlor does not lecture his pupils, but endeavours

to entice them into the good path which shall lead them

to honour and respect," * * "that kindness and good

feeling run like veins of gold through every story,'

* * * "that every page is studded with useful and

genial hints and encouraging advice to young meu,"
» * * "that the 'EcoNOUY of Life' and 'Patient

Boys' must prove a boon to the rising generation. '

Encouraged by such powerful voices, and by private

opinion, that if the " Economy op Life" and its com-

panion, " Patient Boys," were produced in a neat form

they would be useful on the drawing-room table for

casual peru?al, as well as on the shelves of the library

for a book of reference, we have been induced to reprint

them, and place within moderate reach a hand.some

volume as a New Year's Gift fiom a Father to a Sok,

a Guardian to his Ward, or a Schoolmaster to his

Pdpil. EDITOR.
Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 168 Fleet street.

"MY LIBRARY."
Edited bv PAMPHTLTU8.
SIXPENNY" VOLUMES.

Each Voluwe complete in itself, uniform in size, and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARY" is to direct the

attention of young men to Literature of a higher

standing than that generally published at so low a price

—to provide them with a cheap, nf.at, pRACTicAf., and
PRt^mnESsivE Library, calculated to stimulate to in-

dustry, ENKIIGY, PER.SEVEBANCE, and SELF-DENIAL, tOT

with tiicsc virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will

perceive that a truly enviable reputaton is only to be
acquired by independency of character, Ijy honesty,

consistency, and by spotless integrity, both in public

and in private life.

"MY LiHRARY ' will be devoted to PRACTICAL and
PKOGRF..=SIVE KNOWLEDGE—will be a MiRROa of

Literature, Science, and Art—a maltum in parvo—
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the

great, the good, ;ind practical, who^e examples are cal-

culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Rising Generation to struggle,

to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in failure—
" To arm the obdurate heart

With stu^born patience and with triple steel."
" MY LIBRARY " will also be a Magazine of

Reference, an INDICATOR to the youthfu' mind in the

clioice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice

of companions, either tends to elevate or deokade,
as becks give the same turn to our thoughts and
reasoning that good company does to our conversation.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinertto their subjects as the two before us

the Wf*rk, as a whole, is certain to become popular. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom-
m nd 'My Librai-j* to the notice of our readers, and all

v/ho have youths to Instruct"

—

Era.
"These small volumes deserve a place in

every juvenile libi arj'^ ; indeed adults may benefit largely

by their perusal. In both instruction is agreeably con-
veyed, i 8 necessarily didactic tone being softened by
the introduction of pleasing narratives and anecdotes.

The rules of li e constitute the subject of the first vol-

ume, and they find enforcement by lively biographies

and other accounts of 'Patient Boys' in the second.

We heartiJj- commend the books to parents and pre-

ceptors, (Ueming them well adapted toinfluence lomost
excellent ends all who may read them."

—

Wolvbr-
hampton Chronicle.

"Thewisoom of the ancients is here pleas-

antly served up, and precepts of g-.'ldcn value preserved

toreiresh the memory and guide the conduct of man,
for 'aprcctpt that has taken root in the heart may
change the whole current 01 mun's lile.' Youth, as the

age For improvement, is especially admonished and
addressed. 'The seed of divinity is sown witliin us,

and if the mind is well cultivated the fruit will answer
the original : if not, like the nettle, it will run to weeds."

—Morning Advertiser.
" Patient persevering labour wil do almos

all things. 'Every good thing,' says an admirable

Italian proverb, 'comes to the man that ean wait'

Not wait in idteness, but wait in activity, nut anxious

to gather his fruit ere it is ripe, or form his garland ere

Its leaves be grown. This is the sensible and correct

moral the works of Pamphilnis are intended to convey,
and the truths this teaching c^nbodies are sustained by
arguments and illustratiuns which are equally apt and
concluiive."—Sunday Times.

" Pamphllius, by the issue of this thought-
ful little series of volmnes, can hardly fail to win the
re>pect of his readers, or to earn more and more widely
their attention and onoouragement."—Snf.

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, 15S Fleet street.
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ANGLO-MEDITERRANEAN TELEGRAPH COMPANY,
LIMITED.

ABRIDGED PROSPECTUS.
CAPITAL £260,000, IN 26,000 SHAEES OF £10 EACH.

Deposit on AppHcatioii, £1 ; Payment on Allotment, £2.

The payments of the further instalments are fixed as under :—
1st July, 18CH

Ist August, 18G8

Ist October, 1863

Interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum will bo allowed on payments in advance.

Lord William Hay, M.P., Chairman. J- R- McClean, Esq., C.E., late Chairman of the InBtitution of

Sir James Anderson, Managing Director. Engineers.
, ™ . , »,. rr nr • t

Thomas Brassey, jun., Esq., 4 Great George street, Westminster, S.W. Philip Kawson, Esq., Deputy-Chairman of the Umon Manne Insurance

Ralph Elliot, Esq., 31 Chester square. Company.

Cyrus W. Field, Esq., Director of the Atkntic and Anglo-American

Telegraph Companies.

BANKERS.—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Cnrrie, and Co., 67 Lombard street, E.G.

ENGINEER.—Sir Charles Bright, M.P.

Messrs Bircham and Co., 4G Parliament street, Westminster.

SECRETARY.—Mr John T. Burt.

•57 Palmerston buildings. Old Broad street, E.C.

CiyU

SOLICITORS.-

OFFICES.-

This Company has been formed for the purpose of providing a direct

and thoroughly efficient lino of telegraph to Egypt.

A contract has been entered into between the Company and the Tele-

graph Construction and Maintenance Company for tho purchase, in per-

fect working order, of their special land lino from Susa (whore the

Fronch telegraph linos terminate) to Modica, in Sicily, a distance of

about 1,300 miles. This line, which is now on the point of complotion,

has been constructed under a concession for forty yea'rs from the Italian

Government, and wilt be worked ihrouf/hout by the EngUsh clerks of this

Company.
The contract with the Telegraph Construction and Maintenance

Company also provides for the making, laying, and delivery to this

Company in perfect working order, within four months, of a deep sea

telegraph cable, capable of transmitting messages at a speed equal to the

existing Atlantic cables laid by them, having an external covering suited

to the known requirements of tho Jleditorranean bed, from Malta to

Alexandria (a length of about 900 nautical miles), whore it will be con-

nected with tho existing land lines to Cairo and Suez, and includes a

working arrangement for securing to this Company the transmission of

the through traffic between the French frontier and Suez. Tho con-

tract obliges tho contractors to maintain the cable in an efficient state

for twelve months.
By these means a substantial part of the direct Telegraphic line from

England to India, recommended by the Parliamentary Committee on
East India communications, will be permanently established. That this

route to our Indian Empire will soon be ofifocted there can be no reason-
able doubt.

The permanency and elTiciency of deep sea telegraph cables, when
properly manufactured and laid, is now well established, and the
English Government have promised, in consideration of an annual pay-
ment of £2,000 for a term of fourteen years (to be made by this Com-
pany) to pick up tho present imperfect communication by the shallow
water shore lino between JIalta aud Alexandria, and that so long as
this Company's line is efficiently worked, they will not lay any compet-
ing line from Malta to Alexandria.
Tho sum to bo paid for the making and laying of the Deep Sea Cable,

for tho purchase of the land linos through Italy, and the present inte-
rests in tho existing Slatta-Alexandria line, is £245,000.

The existing telegraphic communication between Sicily and Malta is

by a cable belonging to the Mediterranean Extension Telegraph Com-
pany, with whom a tariff for the transmission of through messages has

been agreed, and negotiations are now pending for laying a duplicate

cable between those points. Tho Telegraph Construction and Mainta.

nance Company have agreed, it required by this Company, tolay the dupli-

cate cable and also a duplicate line across the Straits of Messina (under-

taking to maintain them in efficient working order for twelve months)

for the sum of £10,000.

Basing the calculations of the returns likely to result from this Com-
pany's outlay (assuming that outlay at £260,000) upon the results

obtained from tho present Malta and Alexandria line, a net dividend of

15 per cent, (after providing for aU working expenses, including the

annual payment of £2,000 to the English Government) may be looked

for.

It is intended to reduce the tariff for messages over this Company's

lines. All experience shows that such a step tends not only to increase

traffic, but also to augment the gross receipts. Of the soundness of this

view, the Atlantic Telegraph affords a striking and recent example.

The profits of this Company will be very largely increased when the

submarine line from Suez to Aden and Bombay is laid.

The preliminary expenses will be limited to the actual costs of the

formation of tho Company, without any charge whatever for promotion

money.

Copies of the Articles of Association, Contracts, and Concessions, can

be inspected at tho office of the Company's Solicitors, 46 Parliament

street, Westminster, and all applications for and allotments of shares

will be considered as subject thereto. If any payment on the shares

allotted U not duly made, tho previous payments by the allottee will be

subject to forfeiture.

Applications for shares must be lodged at the Bankers, and Pro-

spectuses and forms of subscription may be obtained of them, and at

the offices of the Company.

No further applications will be received after 4 o'clock on Monday,

the 25th instant.

15th May, 1868.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPKR,
Jl wholesale and EXPORT STATI0NEK3,
Contrftctors with ihe principal Insiitutlons, Banking
Firms. Cliibg. ant' Railway Coini-anies in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway statiun In England upon orders over 209.

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of
first-class Ivnvelopcs, I'apcr. Account book-, .tc, but, if

ordered. "clK.ap stationery " can be supplied at prices
considenibiy lower than any othrr house, as P. and C.
being paper makers' agents,* purchnsi'tg " direct from
the mills." are enabled to supply the public at " one
pro6t only," a saving to tho consumer of at least 30
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. s d
Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4
Extra si-pcr thick ditto fi 6
Patent .Straw ditto 3
Large blue commercial ditto 4
Tinted lined India note, 5 colours—5 quires for

Is 6d, or •'''S 6d per ream.

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000
Large Blue commerc aldiuo

Or 20,000 for £i.

Buff colour (for circulars, Ac.) 3
Or SO.OOO for £« 17« CU.

Foolacap ofEcial 10s Cd and 15 C
60,000 of any size or quality always in stork.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to Is per 'rO.
Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best stvie, at
.^8 each. Crest and motto, 6s 6d. Monogram from is.
Bu»inct8 or Address dies from 2s 6d.

An illiistraied catiiloguc, containing full do criptlon,with prlcfs if Inkstands, Stationer, cabinets. Postaoe
.Jjles. Utspatch -^-^^.tiugcaje. ^"ii^rt

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
k) SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and every other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at half their
;.rices. from insurance cpmiianies, the Bombay and
other bank failures ? PriCfS free.—Griffiths, 43 Cannon
street, E.C.

rUlZE MEDAL AWAFDED.ALLEN 'S PATENT
t\ PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVl LLINO BAGS
with sqnareopeniBga.
LADIES' WAKOROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver tittings.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and .^00 other articles for nome or continental
travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata )guo ef Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, ifec, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturer and Patentee. 37 West
Strand London. W.C.

MILNKHS' bTKON(i HgLUFAST
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro-

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts
ot rsk), CHESTS, STRO.NU ROO.MS AND DOOR.-*,
with all the Latest Improveineiits. Effectu.illv guarding
against the novel modes of attack, as useii by the Casel.-y
gang in iheCornhillaiidothcrrobberies (against nlii.;h,
no safe made bcf.re l»e5 is secure), but which addition
to .Milners' succession of iniprovemenis iJuring th.- last
half-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and
(quality considered) the cheapest s.ife-gukird against
fire atid the modern burglar. Milners' Phoenix Safe
Works, Liverpool, the must extensive and complete in
the world. Depots: L vcrpool. Mam healer, SheHie!d,
Leeds, Hull; Lond< ii depot, 47.V Moorgute street, City,
near the Bank of England Circulars free by post.

JHE SCIENTIFIC WONDER-
This Instrument has a c'ear magnify*"*? power of

32,000 times, shows all kinds of Aniniaelculaa in water,

Circulation of the B1o>>d, <fec,&c.. Adul.eration in Food,

Milk, &c.. and is just the Microscoue that evcr>' ^^^'

geon. Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

U is proconncM by the Prers (and all Bcientific men
who have seen it) to be the best, cheapest, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the rower of the Coddinjton or
Stanhfpe Microscope, aii'l is twice as goid a« the cele-

brattd Rae Micr scope (which has been awarded so

many prize medals), as mav be interred from the

following letter received from Mr Rae himself:

—

" Carlis'e, December 12th, 1867.

"To Mr McCulloth. Philosophical Instrument Maker.
" Sir,—Havinff seen some of your Diamood-Plate

lenses. I write to ask your terms for supplying me
with the same per 20 gross, as I co.sider them suju-rior

to mine.—Yours, Ac,
*' RAE anu Ca, Op'icianp, Carlisle."

I beg to inform tho Public that I have no Agents any-
where, and all pietDnded Agents are impostor*. The
above instrument c^n ciily t>c had from we. In Birming-
ham. Those at a di5tan<.e who care for instruction and
amusemrnt can have it safe and free by sample post,

with book of full insiruc ions, on receipt of 32 Postage
Stiinip9. Samples sent abroad, 2 stampji extra.

All persons wishing further particulars and testimo-
nials, mu&t send stampel and add essed cuTcIope.

Address :—

A. McCCLLOCH,
Philosophical Ins'.rumer.t Maker,

No. 18 blucher street, B.rmiugham.
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the past year, have (as anticipated by the directors in their last

year's report), to some extent, affected the profits of this bank
in common with those of similar institutions. The bank build-

ings' account has been increased in amount during the past year
by the cost oferection of the bank's new oiSces in Wict, referred

to in the directors' report three years ago, and by the purchase
price of a small house in Strichen—at which latter place a branch
of the bank was opened in August last, under the charge of Mr
James Smith. New buildings are at present in course of erec-

tion for the bank at Montrose, Inscli, and Thurso.
JANUARY 31, 18C8.

Dr. LiAniLiTiF.s. £ ad
Amount due to the pnblic—deposit and current accounts, including

interest -. 1,484,067 11 8
(No acceptanceti.)

Notes In circulation 161,883
Proprietors' accounts—Capital pa d up jC183,0l0
Guarantee fund 40,0CO
Net protits for the year... 29,688 3

251,688 3

Cr. Assets,
Specie and notes of other banks on hand, ana balances due by other

banks
iMvestments in Government fctooks and other securities

Loans, cash credits, bills discounted, and other advances
Bank buildings at head efilce and branches

1,897,638 14
£ s

213,314 11 5
221,748 13 10

1.435,158 13
27, ;H) 16 5

Dr. Profit and Loss Account.
Dividends on paid up cap tal—5 per cent, paid in

September last £o,100

5 per cent, payable 16th March y,U0
Guarantee fund (which will thus be increased to

fiO,0000 10,000
Bank buildinge, in reduction of cost 1,250

Balance carried to credit of profit and loss new account

I,897.6;i8 14
£ 8

29,450
2:J8

Cn.
Net profits for the year as above .

29, CSS

29,683

I

ABEEDEEN TOWN AND COUNTY BANKING
COMPANY.

At the forty-third annual general meeting of the company,
held at Aberdeen, March 5, 1868, the following report was sub-
mitted to the shareholders :

—

The annexed statement of tlie liabilities and assets of the bank
shows that the net profits for the year ended Jan. 31 last (in-

cluding the sum of 1,774/ ISs 9d brought forward from the pre-
vious year's profit and loss account), after deducting all charges
of management, income fax, &c., and making provision for bad
and doubtful debts, amount tp 29,688/ 3s. 'J'he usual half-yearly
dividend of five per cent, was paid to the partners in September
last, and the directors have declared a further dividend at the
same rate, payable on the 16th proximo—making a return of ten
per cent., clear of income tax, on the paid up capital of the bank
for the past year. These dividends absorb 18,200/ of the year's
profits ; and of the remainder, 10,000/ have been added to the
guarantee fund—making that fund now .'JO,uOO/ ; the usual ap-
propriation of 1,250/ has been made towards reduction of the
cost of bnnk buildiags at tie head office and branches of the
bank; and the balance of 238/ ;5s has been carried forward to
the profit and loss account of the current year. The unusually

• Jow rates for money which have prevailed during the whole of

ADELPHI BANK, LIMITED.
Annexed is the report for the half-year ending December 31,

1867:—
Your directors have the painfid duty to report the death,

during the past half-year, of their esteemed chairman, W. E.
Camidge, Esq. ; and, in doing so, feel bound to place on record
the fact that much of the success which has been achieved by
the company, has been consequent upon the influence which he
exercised, as the chairman of the bank since its formation. Mr
Camidge, as chairman of the bank, took a leading part in obtain-

ing an alteration in the law enabling joint stock banks to issue

shares at less than lOijl each, one result of which was that five

years ago the shares of this bank were reduced from 100/ to 20/

each. During the past half-year the disastrous effects of the

panic of 1866 have been felt in their fullest intensity, while a

wide-spread feeling of cont nued distrust has operated to pre-

vent a revival of sound and healthy business. Under circum-

stances so critical your directors have exercised more t!)an ordi-

nary caution, and have been desirous to consolidate, rather than

increase, the business of the bank during such a period. The
operations of the past half-year have, in the opinion of your
directors, been as remunerative as could possibly have been

expected ; the amount available as profit, after providing for all

losses which have arisen during the half-year, and allowing for

rebate upon bills not due, being 5,056/ 15s Ud ; out of wliich

your directors have declared a dividend at the rate of 7i per

cent, per annum, and carried forward a balance of 1,158/ 83 1 Id.

Your directors have fully considered the question of the pro-

priety of filling up the vacancies caused by the death of the

late chairman and deputy-chairman, and have unanimously
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arrived at the conclusion that, under existing circumstances, the

interests of the banic would not be promoted by any addition to

the present number of directors.

8TATliSlENT of ACCOUNTS from Jur.c 30 to December 31, 18«7.

I)n LiAItlMTIKN. i^ •* "

Buburriiicil cnpllal ,. i;2«0,«20

Ciiplt.ll paid upon—4,a»3»li«rM«tlU(«ach 42,9wi

ImLrJnlV^ OlO^O
^^^^ , ,

Rcen-efnnrt 80,000

Amount line I V hank on current Mill other iiccouiit»,luclaiIlnglnt<!re»t

on uniluo fillln held by the bank 'vTaJ i T
Amount of dividend now due, and dlvHcnd» unpaid «. OJ I I

Balanosof profit cm ried forward to curr«itli«H-ye»r t.io» » n

Cr. Assets.

Bllln diKountcd. baln"cei owing by custumers, and other iccuntlca..

Bank premiitc<, &c., &o
Cash on baud and at call

378,609 6
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Rs as p
2,20,00,000

18,51,414 4 7

BANK OF BENGAL.
Annexed ia the statement of accounts of this bank for the half-

year ended December 31, 18G7 :

—

STATEMENT of AFFAIRS—Deccmbr 31, 18l!7.

LlABILITlKS.

Proprietors' capital paid up
Rcserv't; fund
General treasurv balance at head office, Rs 22.40,110 9

Ditto ditto atVanchcs 99,32,641 13 11
1.21,72,6.'i2 6 11

Otl^er depo-its at head office and branches 4,18,82,003 2

Bank i
ost Mils Ac 6,')2,81.5 11 5

Bank notes outstand ng 16,300

fiundries 10,29,8074 6

7,90,44,822 11 7

Assets. _
Ks as p

Goremment wcurities 95,14,610 8

Loans oil tJovemuient secaritics at head oftiae and branches 48,82,800

Accounts of credit on ditto 9,11,271 15 G

Mete ntile bills discounted ditto 1,07,15.699 8 6

Dead stoci: 5,87,790 8

Stamps 12,294 9

Balance with other banks 9.72,857 2 4

Sundries 4,67,.5o9 G 6

Cash and cnrreniy note« at head office Es 8,07,1(!,187 13 1

Cash and currency notes at branches 2,08,73,77112

2,80,54,883 2

5,15,89,937 9 1

7,96,44,822 11 7

PnOriT AND Loss ACCOUST.
Receipts.

Amount received in discount, interest and commisuon at head office Fs as p
and Ijranchee 11,.50,.j48 5 5

DiSBunsEHENrs. Rs a^ p
Establishment at head offlci and branches 2,S5,l'>2 2 6

13

Pensions
DirectorA* fees
La-^v charges
Contintrencies—Stall >nerv R8 8,27:

Lightins 3,0 9 9

Printing ._ 2.472 10

Advertisements 1,020 4
Kent of branch premises, as-ess-

men'R, and mis'elianeouschar^'es
at hfa ' oiVic? and brandies 46,991

Cheque and pa-s boolts 9:4 12
Al!oivan( e for wear and tear of bank

prooerty _ 13,047 2

2,69.'!

10,2-4

4,453 11

3,78,433 12 10

Net Profit 7,72,114 8 7

Atnount set aside for payment of dividend at the Rs as p
rate of 7 per cent. perKimum 7,70,000

Balance cariicd forward to next half-year's account 2,114 8 7

7,72,114 S 7

Reserve FrNP. Rs as p
Reserve fund at June 29, 1867 18,.59,479 4 7

Old t-utstanding banK of Bengal noies, paid during the half-year ... 8,0ii5

Ba'ancc of reserve fund 18,51,414 4 7

B.iNK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
At a general meeting, held December 3, 1867, the following

balance sheet was presented :

—

BAI^NCE SHEET—December 31, 1867.

L1AI1U.ITIE.S. £ s d
Capital 1,000,000
Circulation 2:7.765 IS 4
Dcoosits 937,410 15 5
Bills payable and other liabilities 1,4.''!J,.307 17 7
ReMrve to meet bad and doubtful debts 81.503 1 10
Reserve for Christmas divldenfl 30.000
Undivided nat proSl 1 151,8-56 12 1

Specie and cash at bankers
Bills receivable luiu other securities

Bank premises

Assets.

Dr. Profit and Loss AccorxT to Decembers!, 1867.
D!viden''s cleclared as follows :

—

At Midsummer, 18G7, payable July, 1867 .

At Chiistmas, 1867, payable January, 1868
. £30,000
,. 311,000

Balance in hand, being undivided net profit to December, lfc67 .

Cr.
Balance of undiv'ded net profit to December 31,

18SC £149,273 10 8
From whic'i deduct bonus of 15s per share, paid

July 6, 1867 15,i'00

I-Iet profit for the year 1667, after deduction of all current cliarges
and income ta.\, and providing for bad and doubtful debts

3,9.7,844 3 3

£ s d
479,948 10 6

1,388,395 12 9

59 too

3,92:,«44 3 3

£ s d

60,000
151,8.56 12 1

211,8.56 12 1

£ s d

134,273 10 8

77,588 1 5

2Il,8oC 12 1

BANK OF EGYPT.
At the twelfth annual general meeting, held February 7, 1868,

the following report was presented:

—

The directors of the Banlc of Egypt have the pleasure at this,

their twelfth annual general meeting, to lay before the share-
holders the annexed balance sheet and protit and loss statement
for the half-year which ended on December 31, 1867. The net
profits, after providing for bad and doubtfnl debts, reba^e on
bills not yet due, &c., amount to \d,\5il 48 Gd. This, added to
the balance brought forward from the previous half year, makes
a total of l'7,964/ Gs available for appropriation. The directors
recommend that a dividend be declared at the rate of 10 per
cent, per annum for the half-year (12,500/), and a bonus of 1/ per
share (10,000/), both free of income tax, payable on the 14th of
February, leaving a balance of 5,464/ 68 to be carried forward to
the next account.

BALANCE SHEET—Decoinba- 31, 1S67.
Liabilities. £ g d

Capital paid up _ 260,000
Reserve fund _.„ 50,000
Bills payable 80,808 14 10
Current and other accounts 269,756 6
P.'ofit and loss, as below 27,964 6

678,529 1 4
AS.SETS. £ g d

Cash 211,853 19 9
Bids receivable 125.99.3 12 1
Government securities (Egypti.in) 264.623 6
Other secmilies 46,053 S 3

678,529 1 4
Dr. Profit and Lo.^a—December 31, 18C7. £ a d

Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum for the half-year, pay-
able on Feiniary 14 12,510

Bonu. of li per share 10,000 «
Balance carried to next account 5,464 6

Cr.
27,964
£

Balance of undivided profits Juno 29, 13S7 8,810
Ket piofits for the list six months, After providing for bad and doubt-

ful debts, rebate of interest, current expenses in London and
Egypt, and directors" remuneration 19,154

27,964 6

BANK OF ENGLAND.
The half-yearly Court of the Governor and Company of the

Bank of England was held on March 19, in the Bank parlour,

Mr T. Newman Hunt, the Governor of the Bank, presiding.

The minutes of the last Court having been reid and approved
of,

The Governor said—I have to acquaint the Court that this is

one of the half-yearly courts appointed to be held under the
bye-laws for declaring a dividend. The net profits for the half-

year ending February 29 have been 606,214/ 4s lOd, making the
amount of rest, 3,608,340/ 9s lOii, and after dividing the profits

in a dividend of 4 per cent., the rest will be 3,026,220/ 93 lOd.

The Court of Directors, therefore, propose that a lialf-ycarly

dividend fi'om profits be made on April 6 of 4 per cent., witiiout

deduction on account of income tax.

Mr Jones wished to observe, before the motion was put, that
the directors owed to the proprietors some explanation of the
decreased dividend. He admitted that the directors had done
well—better than he expected, but he thought the proprietors
ought to have some explanation of their affairs instead of a bald
declaration of a dividend. Mr Jones concluded by moving that
as the dividend ^\as made under an erroneous representation of
the assets of the Bank, the motion for the declaration of a divi-

dend be not agreed to, but as no proprietor seconded the
amendment it fell to the ground.
Mr Botley suggested that the directors should receive deposits

of money at interest, like the Westminster and other banking
establisnments.

The Governor said that the cause of the lowness of dividend
was apparent on the surface. It was because tha interest of the
money was 2 per cent. "With regard to the dividend, if the
Bank of England were to lend money at the current rate on
the securities that people offered during the last six months,
they should have to lend it, as people perhaps knew, at 1 per
cent., and it was not even certain that they could lend it at that
rate. But suppose they could raise the dividend by half per
cent., they would have to lend 15,000,000/. Would that be
desirable either for the bank or the country ? If they attempted
it, it would not succeed, and if they succeeded, they would do
harm.
In reply to Mr Moxon, the Governor said that the Bank

never held more than 4,000,000/ of railway bonds, but they
sometimes fell to 3,000,000/. With the large capital of the
Bank of England, 18,000,000/, they might with perfect safety
invest 4,000,000/ in railway securities, though they were not
immediately convertible. The revenue of a good railway he
considered a good security. In justice to railways he might say
tliat in the worst period of 1866, viz., in the month of July, the
railway companies redeemed 800,000/ of railway bonds out of
1,600,000/ held by the Bank, and the rest would probably have
been redeemed if the companies were not satisfied with the terms
on which they had been renewed. One company repaid 200,000/

;

another, 100,000/; another, 100,000/; another, 200,000/ ; another,
100,000/. He had only to add that the dividend warrants would
be ready on April 6.

A vote of thanks to the Governor and Directors terminated
the proceedings.

BANK OF IRELAND.
The following is dated Dublin, April 28 :

—

Dividend for half-year, December 25, 1867, 4 per cent,

serve fund, 1,066,300/.

BANK OF LEEDS, LIMITED.
At the third ordinary general meeting, held February 5, 1868,

the subjoined report was submitted to the shareholders :

—

The directors, in submitting their annual statement of accounts,
have to report that after paying the current expenses of the
year, making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts, and
allowing rebate of interest upon undue bills, there remained a
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net profit of 11,0621 Is 3d. Adding to this the Bum of

I 3,126/ 8b 4d brought forward from last year, the disposable

I
balance becomes 14,188/ 9s 7d. Out of this amount, the direc-

! tors have appropriated 4,000/ as an addition to the reserve fund,

which will thereby be increased to 10,000/ ; and they now recom-

1 mend the declartion of a dividend of twenty-five shillings per

share (being at the rate of five per cent, per annum), free of in-

come tax, to be payable on February 11. This will absorb

7,690/, leaving a balance of 2,498/ 9s 7d to be carried forward to

profit and loss new account. Looking at the continued depres-

sion of trade, and the low value of money, during the past year,

your directors consider these results as satisfactory as could

Lave been anticipated.
KALANCE SHEET—DcOTinber 81, 1868.

Dk, LlAUlLITIEi). £ • d

Cipltil (2« per »h«re on 6,152 iliarej) l.'.3,800

ItcUrve fond!; 6,WI»

Amount duo on carrent, deposit, and other account! 2li»,6I5 17 11

Drafts current, and liability on acceptances t0,92i 11 5

Balance on profit and loss account, viz :

—

Balance, December 31, 1866 JCS.ISd 8 i

Ket proiit for the year 11,0«S 1 3^ '
11.18S 9 7

4(i:;.52S 18 11

Cr. Assets. jU s d
Bills receivable, advances to customers, and loans 406.982 17 6

Ca?h on hand, and with agtnU 4'!,ilns 19 8
Stamps on hand ^'^ 1 8

Bulk preraisea 10,000

403,.j28 H 11

Dr. Profit and Lr)ss Accorirr.
Cnrreai expenses, Including salaries, stationer^-, rates, taxes, &c
Rebate, carried to new account
Balance, viz :—Dividend at per cent. £7,690

Carried to reserve fund 4,000

Carried to proat and losa new account 2,498 9 7

£ 8
2,83r. 18
1,U10 13

14,183 9

Cr.
Balance, Decenlwr 31, 1666 £3,126 8
Kebale, December »1, 186ti .1.119 18

18,489

£

Grois proflts for the year, after providing for bad ond
doubtful debts 17,076 9 8

Less, interest allowed to customers :;,839 '5 1

5,246 7

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
At the half-yearly general meeting of the proprietors, held at

Auckland on October 30, 1867, the annexed report was unani-
mously adopted :

—

The directors, in submitting to the shareholders the result of
the transactions of the half-year ended September 30, 1>*67,

congratulate them that, notwithstanding the severity of the
commercial depression throughout Xew Zealand, the profits
have been such as to Justify the maintenance of the dividend
paid for the last four half-years. After providing for all bad
or doubtful dependencies, and making the usual appropriations
in reduction of bank premises and furniture accounts, the net
profit amounts to 44,054/ Ss 3d ; to which has to be added
balance of undivided profit at March .'il, 14,564/ 38 Id—leaving
now available for division, 58,618/ 6s 4d ; of which the directors
recommend the following appropriation :—Payment of dividend
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, 25,000/; bonus ol 7s per
share, equal to 7 per cent, per annum, 17,o(X)/; balance carried
to profit and loss new account, 16,118/ 68 4d.
AaOREQATE BALANCE SHEET at September 30, 1867, Including I.on.Ion office

Dk. balances at Juno 8U, 1867. t: s il

Rank stock S00.00<) ly

Reoerve fund l-iO/fOO 0-

Notes in circuation 285,(£9
Bills 710.587 9 10
Deposits and other liabilities 1,4-^4,69$ 15 ,:

Balance of profit and loss account at March 30 last H,6Cl .1 1

Net profit for half-j ear 44,054 3 ;;

Cr.
Coin
Hulliou on hand, and in transitu
G vernment'securities
Landed property
Hank premises, furniiure, and staitonery
Notes and bills of other banks
I'uurance account .,

Bills receivable, bills discounted, and other debts due to the bank..

18,485 1 7

BANK OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
At the half-yearly general meeting of the proprietors, held at

the chief banking house, October 30, 1867, the following report
and statement of accounts were read :

—

The directors have the pleasure to place before the shareholders
a statement of the assets and liabilities of the bank on the 30th
ultimo. Notwithstanding the marked inactivity which for

months passed has characterised the commerce of the colonies,

and necessarily affected banking operations, the directors are
able to report a satisfactory progress in the general business of
the institution.
The net prolits for the half-year, after deducting rohate on current £ s d

bills, inteiest on deposits, providing for bad and doubtful debts,
reducing valuation of bank premises, and paying taxes on note
circulation, amount to BG,S75 2 2

To which is to be added—
Undivided balance from lost half-year 4,689 2 1

Da. Profit and Los.s Account
Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum
Bonus at 78 per share
Balance earned to profit and loss new account

3,159.46) 11
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July. It will be seen that the net profits of the year, after

making provision for income tax and bad and doubtful debts,

hare amounted to 13,045i "Ja lOd, and adding the balance of

iSGl 19s Id, brought from the previous year's account, the total

at the credit of profit and loss account is 13,532/ Ss lid. Out of

this sum an interim dividend at the rate of 151 per cent, per

annum was paid in August last, amounting to 5,509^ lOs, and the

directors now recommend a dividend at the rate of 171 lOs per

cent, per annum, which will absorb 6,i27l 15s. They would
further recommend that the sum of 1,0001 be carried to the

supplementary reserve fund, and 125/ to the bank buildings

redemption fund, leaving a balance of 470/ 3s lid to be carried

to next account.
BALANCE SHEET—December 31, ISO".

A.<i8ETS, £ S d
Cuh in bank and vilh London and Weitminitcr Bank £52.263 12 S

Cask with other banki ll.iiiO 3 i
63,603 15 8

Guvernmtnt stocks, public bond?, and other inrcstments, banic.rs'

eiidortemeuts, aihh at fourteen days, and other securities 19-^,720 IS 7

Biiil (f exchange, advancts OH current accounts, and special loans., , 337,463 11 8
Bank property at WhitohiLYen and branches 10,626 18 10

607,415 4

LlABlUTIFS. £ 8 d
Subscf ibed capit.ll—7,346 shares at SOi per share £220,380

Capit.il paid up—7,346 shares at lo; per sliarc 7.'!,4eC

Re.erved surplus fund 30,1100

Supplementary reserve fund 4,331 16 2
Bank buildings—redemption fund 1.500

Kotcs in circulation 25,155

Short dated drafts on Ixiudon 20,067 5
Amounts due on depoEit, current, and other accounts 444,878 4 8
Balance of profit and I«8S account 8,022 13 11

607,415 4 9

Profit and Loss Account for the Half-yeai ended December 31, 1867.
£ s d

Current expenses and lalaries at head ofTice and branches, and direc-

tors' remuneration, for the half-year ended December 31, 1867 ... 1,652 16 11

Rebate on bills not yet due, and intcrf^st due on outstanding deposit

receipt?, for the half-j ear ended December 31, 1867 3,679 1 1

Balance as above „. 8 022 18 11

Balance of profit, from Juno 30, 1S07
Gross profit during the half-year ended December 31, 1667, after pay-

ment of iccome tax and makinc provision for bad and doubtful

debts

Appropriation Account.
Interim divideni^, at the rate of Hi per cent, per annum, paid on

August 6, 1867
Proposed dividend at the rate of 171 10s per cent, per annum
Supt leincntiry reserve fund
Bank buildings redemptioa fund
Balance to next account

13,.<!54 16 11
* s d

1,666 13

11,668 3 11

14,354 16 11

JC • d

5.509 10
6,427 15
1,000
123
470 3

Balance cf profit brought from December 31, 1S66 .

Net profit tor half-year ended June 30, 1867

Ket profit for hilf-year ended December 31, 1667 .

13,532 8 11

£ s d
486 19 1

6,689 3 11
6,356 5 11

13,532 » 11

BARNSLEY BANKING COMPANY.
At the thirty-sixth annual meeting, held at the bank on

February 13, 1868, the following report was read :

—

Your directors report that, notwithstanding the commercial
stagnation and low price of money during the past financial year,

they are able conscientiously to propose a dividend equal to that

of the previous year, viz., at 10 per cent., with 5 per cent, bonus
added. Acting upon the suggestions made at previous meetings,

your directors secured the services of highly competent auditors,

who have made a rigorous e.xamination of the books and general

transactions of your undertaking. The following is an extract

from their report :—" The operations of the year have been in

our opinion highly successful ; the net profits amounting in tlie

year to 7,930/ 8s lOd. The books have been well and accurately

kept, and the balance sheet hereto annexed and bearing our cer-

tificate is a full and fair balance sheet, exhibiting a true an I cor-

rect view of the state of the company's aS'airs. The debit

accounts have been most carefully gone over, and the securities

held by you have all been most carefully examined, and the
fullest explanations have been given to us by your managing
directors and by the manager, Jlr Linley." Your directors pro-

pose to divide the net profits of the past year, which (with the
balance of 91/ lOs 2d brought forward from the previous year)
amount to 8,028/ 8s, as follows :—One-eighth to reserved surplus
fund, which will then amount to 26,426^ 14s 4d, 992/ Is Id ; re-

duction of one-tenth of value of bank premises, as recommended
by the auditors, reducing value to 3,150/, 3aU/; reduction for

contingency fund, also recommended b}- tlie auditors, Sfil/ 6s lOd

;

dividend at 10 per cent, and bonus at 5 per cent,, 5,400/ ; board
of directors, 450/; balance to carry forward to next year's
account, 275/ Os Id.

BELFAST BANKING COMP.INY.
The following is dated Belfast, April 27, 1808 :—
Dividend on old shares for half-year ending January 31, 1808,

20/ per cent ; dividend on new shares for Half-year ending
January 31, 1868, 8/ per cent. Eeserve fund, 314,930/. Divi-
dends due February 10 and August 10.

BILSTOJST DISTRICT BANKING COMPANY.
The following is the thirty-first annual report, dated Feb-

ruary 4, 1808 :

—

Your directors have audited the accounts of the bank to

December 31 last, and they have pleasure in submitting the
following statements :—Liabilities—Paid up capital, 60,000/

;

guarantee fund, 13,636/ 12s Id; deposits, credit accounts, notes

and bills in circulation, rebate interest, income tax, &c.,

327,502/ 128 7d; proposed dividend and bonus, 3,000/—total
liabilities, 404,139/ 48 8d. Assets—Government securities,

preference shares, and guaranteed stock, 14,006/ 123 3d ; bank
premises and furniture, 4,000/ ; bills discounted, loans to

customers, and other securities, 345,609/ 7s Id ; cash, and
balance at London bankers, 40,523/ 6s 4.d—total assets,

404,139/ 4s 8d. Profit—Dividend and bonus, paid September 1,

1867, 3,000/; proposed dividend and bonus, 3,000/; surplus, to

carry to guarantee fund, 2,581/ Os lOd—Net profit, after pro-

viding for all bad and doubtful debts, rebate interest upon un-
due bills, and income tax, 8,581/ Os lOd. Amount of the

guarantee fund at last report, 10,733/ 2s 3d; add interest at 3

per cent., 322/ ; surplus profit, 2,581/ 98 lOd—present guarantee

fund, 13.636/ 12s Id.

BIEMINGHAM JOINT STOCK BANK, LIMITED.
At the sixth annual general meeting, held February 3, 1868,

the following report of the directors was read :

—

The directors have pleasure in presenting the following state-

ment of the afiairs of the bank for the year ending December 31,

1867. The audited accounts show a gross profit of 59,402/ 83 lid,

and after writing off all bad, and making ample provision for all

doubtful, debts, rebate of interest on bills discounted (not yet

due), and payment of all other charges and expenses, there

remains a net profit of 42,370/ 7s 3d, which has been appro-

priated as follows, viz. :—Dividend of 20 per cent, per annum,
free of income tax, paid up to June 30, 1867, 20,390/ ; dividend

of 20 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, to December 31

last, 20,390/; bank premises redemption fund, 100/; balance of
profit carried to the reserved surplus fund, 1,490/ 73 3d. The
directors feel assured that these results will be gratifying to the

shareholders after such a prolonged depression in the trade and
commerce of the country.

LIABILITIES and ASSETS—December 31, 1867.

Liabilities. £
Prop- ictors' capital 203,900

Due to the public on deposit, current, and other accounts 1,127,793

Bank premises redemption fund
RKsKUvrD Funds,

Gu.irantee fund invested as follows, viz. :—
lu Consols £ei<,190 6

New Three per Cents 10,000
East Indian Railway 5 per Cent, debentures ... 10,709 15
London and Nortli-Western Railway deben-

tures 11,100
Londcn and South-Westem ditto 10,000
North-Eastern ditto .'. 12,000
Midland ditto 10,000
South-f;astern ditto 10,010
Lancashire and Yorkshire ditto 10,000
Great Western ditto 10,000
Great Eastern ditto 20,000
Great Northern ditti 10,000
Loudon, Brifiliton, and South Const ditto 8,000
Corporation of Birmingham debentures 5,OoO

SOS

s d

9 4
9 9

Total invested 200,000
Reseivcd surplus fund uninvfsted 13,275 10 1— 213,276 10 1

Totill 1,545,277 9 2

Asset.''. £ s d
Government secmities, £c 200,308 9 9

Bills of exchange 61.5,653 12 2

Promissory notes to the bank 40,009 19 U
Advances and other loans on security 458,410 17 9

Bank premises, being freeliold in New street, and leasehold in

Temple row _ 19,424 13 5

Cash in iinnd and at agents 211,469 17 2

Total ,
1,545,277 9 2

BR.IDFOED BANKING COMPANY.
At the annual general meeting held January 1, 18G8, the fol-

lowing report of the directors was read and adopted :

—

The directors have pleasure in re^rting that after making
provision for all bad and doubtful debts, for payment of the in-

terest on deposits, the composition stamp duty, and income tax,

the net profits of the past year amount to 47,626/ 143 ; this

sura, added to the undivided surplus of the preceding year,

3,980/ 19s lid, amounts to 51,607/ 13s lid. Out of this sum,

they recommend the payment of the usual dividend of 9/ per

share, which will amount to 47,511/, and that the remaining sum
of 4,096/ 133 Ud be carried to the credit of profit and loss for

the current year. Considering the depression of trade and the

almost unprecedented cheapness of money, the result of the

year's business, showing a slight increase of net profit above that

of the previous year, must be regarded as highly satisfactory.

It proves beyond doubt the soundness and strength of the busi-

ness of the bank.
De. December 31, 18,7. £ s d

Proprietors for paid-up capital ^^V'S ^ a
Amount of guarantee fund ,'^, ,, \
Amount of lodgments with the bank and notes circulated 1,HN,6j4 11 o

Interest due on deposits, income tax, and composition s'amp duty ,.. 4,954 16 2

Balance from profit & loss account—Surplus from 1866, 8,980(19s lid;

profits for 1867, 47,626i lis 51,6 i7 13 11

1.619,027 1 7
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CARLISLE AND CUMBERLAND BANKLVG COMPANY.
At the tliirty-first annual general meeting, held February 5,

1868, the annexed report was adopted :—
The directors have to report that, after payment of all ex-

penses, making provision for bad and doubtful debts, and paying

the income tax, the net profits for the year 1867 will amount to

12,389/ 10s 7d. The usual interim dividend of six per cent, for

the half-year ending June 30 last has been paid, leaving now
disposable the sum of 9,274/ Os 7d. The directors now declare a
dividend to the shareholders of six per cent., and, by way of

further dividend out of the profits, a bonus of eight per cent, on
the paid up capital. After making these payments there will

remain a balance of 2,001/ lOs 7d to be placed to the credit of
contingent fund, which will then amount to 3,472/ 23 Id. The
reserve surplus fund is now 30,000/. The directors order that a
bonus of 10 per cent, on the salaries be presented to all the

offloers of the establishment.
BALANCE SHEET—Year ending December 31, 1867.

Liabilities. £ s

I

Capital stock paid up 51,925
' Circulation. iIopr>9its and otiiei- liabilities 3e8,.516

Reserve surplus fund 30,n00

Coiitinfreilt fun I 1,4G7 11
Net profits furtheyear 12,J89 10

404,298 2

AgSKTS. £ s

Ca<h and bills in tba bank and other available spciirltiea 455,566 1
Real property at Carlisle, Appleby, Penrith, and Keswick
Half-year's dividend paid

6,616 11

3,115 10

Balance of profits .

464,2J8 2 9

9,274 7

CHAETEEED BANK OF INDIA, AUSTEALIA, AND
CHINA.

The following report was presented at the fourteenth ordinary
general meeting, held April 22, 1868 :

—

It is now the duty of the directors to lay before the share-
holders the general balance sheet of the bark, made up to

December 31 last, showing a net profit for the year of
97,288/ lis 3d, or at the rate of upwards of 12 per cent, on the
capital. The directors regret that they have to deduct from
this sum .57,360/ 12s 7d, which, on a fresh revision, is found to

be the further probable loss on the bad debts of the past three
years of Eastern crisis ; but they must remind the shareholders
that the3' were warned of the greater part of this at ihe last

half-3'carly meeting in October, and the directors can congratulate
them on the total loss now falling so infinitely short of that of
other similar institutions. The extent of the business and the
credit of the bank remain unaltered, as is proved by the balance
sheet, notwithstanding the serious fall in the rupee exchange
which occurred during the last half of 1867; and the profits

must, with reduced competition, gradually increase, without any
further set-ofi" of magnitude from old bad debts. The capital
of the bank being quite intact, the directors have no hesitation
in recommending a dividend for the half-year at the rate of
five per cent, per annum, free of income tax, which latter is de-
ducted from the charges, leaving the sura of 1,002Z 17s 5d to be
carried fornard, besides the 10,000/ reserve fund, which may,
they hope, now in better times and free from a crisis which is

not likelv soon to recur, be gradually built up again.
Dr.. ' LIABILITIES and ASSETS—December 31, 18G7. £ s d

Capital paid np in full 800,000
Ueservri surplus fund 10,000
Amount due by the bank, including bdls payable, notes in circula-

tion, d posits, slid current accounts 2,3:i2,.!i03 5 4
Profit and los?, baLiiioe of this account, after payment of an interim

divi.teiid, providing for bad and doubtful debts, and paying all
current cnarges, ihc:>mc tax, &c 21,032 17 5

8,163,566 2
Ch. X s d

Cash and buliian at the head office and agencies 1,052,731 1.S .5

Government securities 50,318 2
Other securitiw, including bills receivable at,d I. latis 1,954,826 4 4
Bauk premises and fuiiiiture, at tlie head office and agencies l.!5,6'90 1

Dr.
Pi;riFiT AXD Loss AccorST for the year ended December 31, 18li

LSG7.

3,lG:i,566

Oct. 16. Seventeenth dividend declared this day, being an interim
djvidtud for Ihe half-year 10 June 30 last, at the rate of 5
v.ir ceiiL per annum

Dec. 31. Amount written oft to meet bad and doubtful .fbts
Balance at date, piop.scd to be dealt w th as follows-

—

Div.dend (eighteentii) for tlie last half-
year, at the Trfte of 5 per cent, per
annum £20,000

To be caniet' to profit and loss new ac-
count 1.002 17 5

),ono

i,3l!0 12 7

21,002 17 5

08,423 10

186^" ^ ^
"

Dec. 31. Balance brought from last account 1134 18 9
1887.

Dec. 31
.
Ktt prefi s on the operations for tlie year ending this day 97,288 1

1

3

(8,423 10

CHAETEEED MEECANTILE BANE OF INDIA,
LONDON, AND CHINA.

Annexed is the tenth annual report of the court of directors to
the shareholders, dated May 7, 1868 :—
The directors haye now to submit to the shareholders a

general statement and balance sheet of the affairs of the corpora-

tion for the past year. The net profits for the year, after deduct-

ing charges and providing for bad and doubtful debts for that

period, amount to 106,335Z 43 6d, or 14 per cent, on the bank's
capital : of this sum, 4.5,000/ has been paid in two lialf-yearly

dividends, and 47,882/ 178 lod appropriated to meet losses

arising out of previous year's transactions, leaving a balance of
13,452/ 6s 8d, which the directors have placed as a special

reserve against the remaining old accounts, which they consider

it advisable to carry forward to the end of this year, when they
expect to be able to make an accurate adjustment and full pro-

vision for them. The paralysed state of Eastern trade and ex-

changes, following the crisis of 1866, continued much longer

than could have been foreseen, resulting in diminished business

and profits for the last half of the year, and causing, as shown
above, a more unfavourable winding up of previous year's out-

standings than had been anticipated. Bat the natural reaction

from extreme depression has taken place, and the bank is now
reaping the benefit of this improvement with every prospect of

its continuance, so that the directors have good reason to look

forward to an increasing, profitable, and safe business in the

future.
GENERAL BALANCE for the Year ended December 31, 1807.

Da. Liabilities. £ s

Capit.-.l paid up 760,000
Current and fixed (icpcisits 1.813,012 7
Bills payab'e, notes in circulation, and other sums due to the public l',4l7,5tl 10

Reserve fund 14-5,902 14

Sl)ecial reserve , 13,452 6
Protit and loss account—Balance at Dec. 31, 1867, as under-no ed ... 2-J,500 7

Assets.Cr.
Co'n and bnllion
Cash with bankers and money at call

Government i^ccuritics

Landed and house property at head office and brandies
Bills receivable, in hau i and ou deposit, loans and other debts, Ac,

due to the Corporation

6,192,408 10 8
s A

973,770 18 5
403,020 7 6

25-/,188 14 8

219,779 11 6

3,343,643 7 7

Dr. Profit and Loss Account.
Dividend for ha^f-year ended June 29, 1867
Amount written off for bad and doubtful debts (old accounts)
Amount traiisi't-rrc I to special reserve
Balance carried down

;.192,408 19 8

£ s d
23,500
47,SS2 17 10
13,4.52 8
22.50-0

1868, January 1. Dividend for half-year ended December 31. 1867
Cr.

Net profit for the year ended December 31, 1C67

1868, January 1. Balance brought down
Dr. Kf.servk luxn.

Balance carried down
Or.

Balance December 31, 18C6

1.S08, Januaiy 1. Balance brought down .

100,335 4
£ s

22,.-00

£ s

100,335 4
£ »

22,500
£ s

145,902 14 8
£ s d

145,'.102 14 8
£ s d

145,1102 14 8

CITY BANK, LONDON.
At a general meeting of shareholders, held January 21, 1868,

the following twenty-fourth report was adopted :

—

The " register of shareholders " and " register of transfers
"

having been authenticated by impressing thereupon the corpo-

rate seal of the bank, the following report was read by the secre-

tary, viz :—The annexed accounts for the six months ending 31st

December last show that, after payment of interest on current

and deposit accounts, and providing for bad and doubtful debts,

the gross profits, including 699/ 143 5d brought from the pre-

vious hall-year, amount to 41 ,532/ Lis. The directors, therefore,

after making provision for the current expenses and rebate of

interest on bills discounted, but not yet due, declare a dividend

at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, and

carry forward o,077/ 4s Id to the new profit and loss account,

for appropriation at the end of the financial year.

Dr. liabilities and ASSETS—Decembsr 31, 18G7. £ s d
Capital paid up, viz., 10? per share on 50.000 shares 500,000

80,000Amount of reserved fund .

Amount due bv the bank on current and deposit

accounts, ic'tters of credit, &c £2,229,791 8

Acceptances against cash in hand, bankers' bills,

and approved socuiities 1,418,387 12

Profit and loss, for the balance of (hat account, after

providing for bad and doubtful tlobt-', viz :—
Suti'lus profit brought forwardfrom last half-year

Siuce added
£099 14

40.832 18

3,048.179 1 2

41.532 18

4,269,711 14 2

Cb. f .
^ ^

Exchequer bills. East India debentures, and Government secnrities.. 827,007 10 8

Ca?h in liand, at Bank of Kngland, nid at call
, toi'oie. \ l

Other s-^curi'ies, including bills discounted and loans 3,4il,il.) 3 I

Bank premises in 'IhreaUneedlo street. Old Bond street, Tottenham
,,

Court road and Ludgate hill, furniture, fixtures, &c ».,03-5 » b

4,269,711 13 2

Profit Axn Loss AccoU-vt for the Half-year ending December 31, 18i>7.

Dr. ,. . .
£ 8

d

Current cxpens-s. including saLaries, rent, stationery, directors re-

nmn;ration, pi-opcrtion of buiiiting expenses, income tax, &c

Amount carried to profit and loss new account, beiag rebate on bills
^

discounted, not yet duo ".''S

Dividend account for the payment of a dividend at the rate of > per

cent, per annum upon 600,000/, amount of paid-up capital u; on

60.000 shares 'J'"',™
Undivided profit transferred to profit and loss new acconnt

17,307 5 1

3,077

41,532 13
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Balance brflu;ilit down, after proTldinK for bad and

Josbifol drbta, vis. :—Biirplaa profit brought for-

waid from taut haU-yrar CHW 14 S

Since added *»M'i 1» 7
4 ',682 13

CLYDESDALE BANKING COMPANY.
At the thirtieth general meeting of the partners, held on

February >, 1868, the following report was read and adopted:

—

The directors have now (o submit to the partners, in terms of

the contract of co-partnery, the annual statement of the affairs

of the bank for the year ending December 31 last. In con-

sequence of the reduced value of money during the whole of the

year 1867, in conjunction with the general contraction of busi-

ness throughout the country, and the diiEculty of finding safe

and profitable employment for capital, the partners will be pre-

pared to hear that the profits of banking, as contrasted with

the previous year, have been materially curtailed. The direc-

tors, however, are happy to report that, after making due allow-

ance for all bad and. doubtful debts, the net profits for the year

amount to 97,129/ 48 Id ; the balance brought forward from the

previous year was 14,710i 6s 4d—mak ing together, 1 11,839/ 10s 5d.

The directors recommend that the same dividend as last year,

viz., 10 per cent., be paid to the partners, without deduction of

income tax, at the usual terms ; one-half on Friday, 7th inst.,

and the other half on Tuesday, 4th August next. The amount
required for this purpose wi:l be 91,875/. They further recom-
mend that 5,000/ be written off bank buildings, and that the

balance of 14,964/ 10s 5d be carried forward to next year's

account.
ABSTRACT o( BALiNCE SHEET—December 31, 1867.

Liabilities. £ ad
Capital of the bank £1,000,000

Unissued utocli 100,000
900,000

KcMrren lurpjus fund 260,000
Circulation 5i;6,9i8

Deposits 5,135,440 14 10
Acceptances on ac:ount of customers, aguinst Bccurities helo by the

bank 19C,i;47 8 9

Surplus proflta 111,839 10 5

the undivided profit, towards providing for contingencies which
may possibly arise from these lamentable occurrences. They,
therefore, propose to appropriate the net profit declared above
in the following manner, viz. :—Amount of^ net profit, alter pro-
viding for all bad and doubtful debts, and income tax,

36,052/ 158 6d ; add balance from the last half-year, 2,153/ llsod
—together, 38,206/ Cs lid; deduct for dividend of six percent.,

being at the rate of twelve per cent, per annum on the paid-up
capital of the corporation, 30,000/—leaving 8,206/ Gs lid to be
carried forward to next half-year. The reserved fund remains
at 130,000/. The directors are glad to report that, at the latest

dates in their possession, the business of the branches was pro-
ceeding satisfactorily.

COLONIAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.
At the half-yearly meeting, held at the bank on October 21,

1867, the following balani;e sheet was presented :

—

BALANCE SHEET for the Half-year enditig September 30, 1S67.

Dr. £ s d.

Capital 4!7,t00
Depotits bU.'in 10 11
Notes in ctrrulation b'J,t:B-i

Mills In circulation V,673 13 IL
Balances due to other baiua 1»,197 10 4
Reserve fund ;. J7,S0O

Profit and loss—net balance 3^.7^2 4 4.

r.iro,'

£
t.OSli.

1,058,1

118,

12
8 d

131 I 4
,683 17 9

117 18 6

Assets.
Bills diiconnted
Credit accounts 1,

Bunk building'*, and herltuble property connected therewith ....

Investments in consols and other sicurities, and
short loans en stock £1,280,852 14 2

Gold and silver coin and notes of other bunks on
hand, and cash balances with London and
country banisers J,019,f93 3

2,300,842 14 S

7,170,775 11

.\

!

COLONIAL BANK.
At the sixtieth half-yearly general meetin(r held on January 8,

1868, the annexed report was presented to the proprietors :

—

The directors now submit to the proprietors the statement of

the debts and assets of the corporation required by the charter,

made up to June 30, 1867, which also exhibits the net profit

realised during the half-year ending at that date:—Debts—
Circulation, 286,755/ Os lOd ; deposits, bills payable, and other

liabilities, 2,279,991/ 4s 7d : paid-up capital, uOO.OuO/ : reserved

fund, 136,000/; balance of profit from last half-year,

2,153/ lis 5d ; net profit for the half-year, 36,052/ Ijs 6d

—

total debts, 3,240,952/ 12s 4d. Assets—Specie, 1 73,739/ Os lOd

;

due to the bank in the colonies on bills discounted and purchased,

including those past due, &c., 1,517,338/ 193 3d ; due to the

bank in the colonies on current accounts, 27,670/ 12s 2d ; due to

the bank in London on bills remitted, cash at bankers, &c.,

1,514,886/ 183 4d; bank premises and furniture in London and
in the colonies, 7,317/ Is 9d—total assets, 3,240,952/ 12s 4d.

The directors conclude that the proprietors will have observed
in the newspapers full details both of the destructive fire which
occurred in St Kitts in July last, and of the hurricane and earth-

quakes which have recently visited St Thomas. Whilst they
deeply deplore the sufferings and loss of life experienced by in-

dividuals, they consider it a reason for much thankfulness that,

of the bank's numerous branches, those situated in the above-
named islands have alone felt any effects of the calamities

alluded to. In St Kitts, the bank house was destroyed ; but,

fortunately, the vault, or strong room, resisted the fire, ancl con-
sequently all the cash, securities, and books, were saved. As
the house was insured there will be little or no loss on that ac-

count. By the kindness of the governor and authorities, the
bank has been allowed the use of a portion of the Government
buildings, until the bank house is rebuilt, by which timely ac-

commodation the business was resumed in a few days, and it has
since continued very nearly as usual. It is satisfactory to add
that the manager of the branch reports that no serious loss need
be apprehended. In St Thomas, the bank house, which is not
the property of the corporation, has been so much injured by
the earthquakes that the manager has found it necessary to

i

remove to an adjacent wooden building. He reports that the

j

cash, securities, and books are safe, and that, as far as he can at
present judge, the bank is not likely to sustain any loss of

,1 moment. ^Notwithstanding this, however, the directors consider
11 It will be prudent to carry over to next half-year tue whole of

1,44s, 432 l> 6
Ca. £ 8 d-

Coin and bullion 223,373 17 4
Notes and bills of other banks „ 1,035 1 1

Bills receivable and other advances „ 1.18n,730 7 8
Balances due from other b,'inks « 22,146 4 7

Bank premises 5i,4»7 9 3
Government securities 9,t00 0-

1,44M32 19 6
Dk. Profit and Lofs. £ ad

Current expenses, including salar cs, rents, repaiis, stationery, Ac 13,393 2
Dividend at 8 per Cfcnt per annum 17,600
Deserve fund 3,2iiU

Rebate on bills current and interest due to depositors „ 9,927 19
Balance to profit and loss—new account «.. 2,034 8

46,115 It 6
Ck. £ b d

Gross profit for the half-year, after providing for bad and doubtful
debta 42,3S8 8 10>

Amount brought forward from last half-year 3,776 17 7

46,115 6 !
Dr. Resebve Fund. £ s iL 1

Adjustment of railway aacurities 15.760 0.
Balance 4i,ooO

j

I

()0,;60 o
I

Cn. £ a d
i

Balance at March 51 last «7,.'iOO t-

i

Transfer from profit and loss S.'ieo

60,760 U 0-

COJDIEECIAL BANK OF AUSTKALIA.
The ordinary half-yearly meeting of the shareholders of this

;

bank was held on February 6 last. The minutes of the previous

meeting were read and confirmed, and the following balance

sheet was presented :

—

BALANCE SHEET—December SI.

Dr. Liabilities. £ s

Capital paid up „ 10^,i*2-^ w

Notes in ciicutation » *" 26,'^(i4

Bills in circulation »....» 674

Ufllaiice due to oilier banks Il,yt3 a

IJcjiosits - 15.'.^i9 7

r.-tfit ana loss—balance 1,911 3

iia,59tf IS 10 I

Cit. Assets £ s d-t

Coin and bullion on hand and in transitu .». _ 64,7t9 6 1
j

Balances due from other bauks S,v:^6 8 5 1

Notes of other banks , l.Wl 3 10.Q

Bills receivable and otlier advances 307.646 16

Bank premises »..-..... 6,021 li ft
]

Bank f jmiture and fittings •,ii27 il 1

Stationer}- ;'.62* 1* H
P.cUraiaary expenses «,f95 19 6

Dr. Profit axd Loss.
Siilarics paid head oCice and bra'.chts ,

Kent and o.her cliargoi

Int^.'re-t anil exchange I'uij aiid accrued
Amount to cover bad and doubtful d,.bt8

Balance

£
4, •-•3

1

i.SOO

i .366
81

l.'.U

13 10
a d

18 3-

U U
9 4
15 10-

3 1

Cit.

Balance from June 31

Interest and vxchuiige reccivid .

Balance carried forward

il ill 1 s
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I
cash balances with Londoa correspondents, l,8(i4,980/ 103 2d;
Bank of England stock and other bank stocks, debentures, and
other investnient3,919,205/ Is 3d ; cold and silver coin and notes of

other banks, 01O,876U3 3d—total, 10,500,48'2n43 8d. The profits

were stated to be exceptionally large. The dividend was de-

clared at the rate of 1-' per cent, per annum without deduction

of income tax ; and, in addition thereto, an extra dividend or

bonus of 2 per cent, out of the profits of the past year was made
payable, also free of income tax, along with the half-year's divi-

dend on January 3 next. The free rest after applying 5,000/ as

usual, in reduction of the cost of properties, and providing

80,000/ for the half-year's dividend and bonus above referred to,

amounted to 330,2y6/ Ts 6d ; or, 20,511/ oa lid in excess of the

amount at the corresponding period last year.

COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY OF Si'DNEY.
At a general meeting of the shareholders, held at Sydney, on

January 38, 1868, the following report was presented :

—

The directors have much pleasure in submitting to the pro-

prietors the annexed statement of the position of the bank on
December 31 last, by which it was shown that the net profits

for the half-year, after deducting rebate upon current bills,

note circulation tax, all expenses of management, and provision

for bad and doubtful debts, &o., &c., including undivided balance
from previous half-year, amount to .39,478/43 lid; which the
directors have decided to appropriate as follows :—Dividend for

half-year at the rate of 15 per cent, per annum, 30,000/; bonus
of 5s per share, 4,000/ ; undivided balance, 5,478/ 4s lid. The
lords of the treasury having taken exception to the amended act

of incorporation, passed by the Parliament of this Colony in

December, 1866, it has been found necessary to make some altera-

tions to meet the suggestions made by the Imperial Government,
and a new act efi'ecting this has been obtained. During the
half-year, branches have been opened at Bega and AVilcannia in

New South Wales, and at the Nashville digj^ings, Mary river,

Queensland. The branches at Mudgee and Gunnedahhave been
withdrawn.

Dn. LIABILITIES and ASSETS. £ s d
C«vital 400,1100
Rewrve liO.OOO
Note* in circulation SOrf.l.lO

BilU in circulation « 8,685 18 H
Deposit* ftnd other liabilities 1,71)7,40(> 12 8
Protit and loss account 48,477 V2 5

2,-572,7Cl 4
Cb. £ 3 d

Coin an-l bullisn in hand 635,120 11 2
Notes and liillsofotherbanks 13,042 6 11
Bills discounted, Goremment debentures, and ail debts due to tbe

bank I,!l7i,6»7 9 5
Bank premises, furniture, Ac 47,940 16 6

2,.572,:01 4
Dr. Pkofit and Loss Account. £ s d

Rebate on cuiTcnt bill* 8,999 7 6
DiTidend nccouut f u- payment of a dividend for past half-year, at the

rate of 15 per cent, per annum 30.000 O O
Bonus of 5s per share 4.0(;0

Balance undivided profit carried to next hatf-year .0,478 4 11

48,477 12 5
Cs. £ s d

Amoant undivided from last half-year 9.2-Vl 18
frofit for halt-yoar eudinu Dec. al, 1867 39'22;J 14 r,

48.477 12 5
RusERVK Tvmy. £ s d

1367—Dec. 31—By balance 110,000

CONSOLIDATED BANK, LIMITED.
At the half-yearly meeting, held in London, on January 23,

1868, the following report was read and unanimously adopted :

—

In laying before the shareholders their usual half-yearly
statement of accounts, the directors wish to draw attention to the
general stagnation of trade and to the low rate of discount which
have prevailed throughout the last six months. The bank has
during that period made steady progress, and the number of its

customers exhibits a contin-ious increase. The accounts show-
that after payment of all current expenses, interest to customers,
rebate of interest on bills in hind, income tax, and directors'
remuneration, there remains a net profit for the six months of
27,363/ 'Js Id ; to which has to be added the balance from last
half-year of 8,188/ 43 7d ; making a totnl of 3o,4.il/ 13s 8d.
This sum it is proposed to appropriate as follows :— To the pay-
ment of a dividend, for the half-year, at the rate of 5 per ceiit.
per annum, free of income tax, 30,000/ ; to reserved surplus
fund (which, with interest already added, will then amount to
100,0(10/), 8,100/; to special reserve fund (which will be then
20,000/), 10,000/; carrying forivard to next account the balance
of 2,351/ I3s 8d. It will be seen that in pursuance of tlie pru-
cautioiiary policy set forth in their last half-yearly statement,
the directors have added a further sum of 10,000/ to the special
reserve fund.

BALANCE SHEET—Dcoembtr.11, 1S;7.

,. ^^- LlABILIlI.S. £ g d
C.ipiul ,•Bid up—200,000 shares at 4( each SOO 003 o
Reserved surplus fund .... 9h''9ny
Special reserve '. [_"]] i^'fiOaAmount due by the bank on current, deposit, am other accnl^its ... 5,184 73a 7 1
Accplanoes

102,411 2 6
Balance of profit and loss account, June 30, 1807 8',183 4 7

Balance, being gross profits for the half-year ending December SI,
1367, after payment of interest to custimers, and making pro-
vision for bad and doubtful debts 45,142 1 11

3,247,427 16
Cr. Assets. £ g

Investments in Government stocks, viz., New Three per Cents, and
Three ncr Cent. Reduced , 107,602 8

Cash in bank, at B.ank of England, and at call .'>lo'^.'t4 11
Bills discounted, loans, and other securities 2 424,745 19
Bank premises, London (Thrcadnecdlc street and Feuchurch street) '100^752 5
Current expeuiea, London and Manchester..

Dr. Profit and Loss AcconxT.
Current expenses, London and Manchester, income tax, directors'

remuneration, &c
Rebate on bills discounted, not yet due
Proposed dividend, at tile rate of o per cent, per annum „
Reser\-e') surplus fund
Special reserve
Balance carried forward to next account

3,247,4S7
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until after the guarantee fund bas been increased from its present

amount of G0,000' to 100,000/, by transfers from accumulating

fund account—to which account the surplus profits of the bank

shall still be carried,—that such transfers shall bo made at the

discretion of the directors, and that a sum equal to one-half the

amount so added to tho guarantee fund in any one year be

taken from this account, and divided as a bonus among the share-

holders in addition to the dividend paid. In accordance with

these sugciestions, a resolution has been prepared, and is now
submitted to the meeting for approval, and if agreed to, will

have to be confirmed by a special general meeting to be called

for the purpose. The company consists of 327 shareholders,

holding 4,000 shares. The paid-up capital is—with 11 added

out of profits since 1863, making 32/ paid on each share,

128,000/; the guarantee fund is 60,000/; balance of accumu-

lating fund, 2,572/ Us 4d.

Dr. ^ ' ^

Subscribed capital—Dec, 1867 , I'^S'SSS ,? ?
Deposits on current accounts, interest notes, *o. 1,220,888 14 4

Guarantee fund «0,000

Accnnmlatlnir fund—1866 „ *1"9 3 7

Added to ditto—1867 ".""^ ^ ^

1,411,461 5 8

Cr.
. „ j

Advances on securities, current acconnts, I)il!8 of exchange, estate, * ft d

banlt notes, and gold, at Plymouth and tire t-ranohes 1,411,461 i 8

rnoFiT -VND Loss Account.
Dk. Paid.

Interest on deposits, expenses of establishment, appropriated loss, £ ^ s d
income tax, &c 48,373 7 10

Dividend paid "cnt. 1, 18«7 £8,000

Reserved for dividend 8,000
16,000

Carried to accnmulating fand -,'^93 7 9

66,766 15 7

Cn. Eeckived. •« s d

Interest, commission, and discount 66,766 15 7

EAST LONDON BANK, LIMITED.
Annexed is the eighth report of the directors :

—

The result of the operations of the bank for the half-year

ending December 31, 1867, is herewith submitted. The direc-

tors considering that the time has now arrived when the balance

standing to the debit of preliminary expenses should disappear

from the balance sheet, have written the same off from the re-

serve fund, and they have also appropriated from the same

source the sum of 2,500/, which, in their opinion, is amply

sufficient to cover all possible loss in respeat of bad and doubtful

debts incurred during the four years the bank has been in

existence. The directors think it right to add that the bad

debts for the past half-year do not exceed 100/. The accounts

show a gross profit of 10,365/ 5s lid for the half-year, and the

directors recommend that the balance, after payment of charges

at head ofilce and branches, and interest to customers, and

writing off an adequate sum from the amount expended on bank

premises, be applied in payment of a dividend at the rate of 5

per cent, per annum, free of income tax, leaving the sum of

2,024/ 10s Id (including rebate) to be carried forward to profit

and loss new account.

GENERAL BALANCE SHEET—December 31, 1867.

Dr. Capital asd Liabilities. £ s d

Capitil-Aulhorlsed £2,000,000

Issued in 20,000 shares of 60« each 1,000,000

Amount paid up, viz., W per siinre on 20,000 shares IE"'??? ," ?
Amount due on current and deposit accounts 38i,361 18 1

Reserve fund—Amount at June SO, 1S67 £12,000

Deduct amount now transferred to protit and loss ac-

count, as per statement below 7,000
'

'^

. 5,000

Rebate of interest on current oilis 1,67J) 8 10

Profit and loss account—Balance, as per statement 2,846 1 3

491.889 8 2

Or. Acskts. £ s d

rash at Bank of England, in hand, and at call 126 831 8
Bills discounted, loans, &c 282,a66 1 11

Investments 31,565 12 6

Bank premises, fittings, and furniture « « 40,526 5 9

491,889 8 2

Profit and Loss Account for the Half-year ending December 31, 186".

Dk. £ a d

Genersl charges at head office and branches £4,394 16 3

Interest paid and due on current and deposit accounts... 1,065 12 9
5,460 9

Bank premises account—Amount written off for depreciation in lease-

holds, furniture, &c "13

Preliminary expenses—Balance of this account £4,468 13 6

Bad and doubtful debts—Estimated loss in addition to

amounts previously reserved 2,500
6,96« 13 6

Rebate of interest on current bills 1.679 8 10

Balance, being net profit to December 81, 1867 2,846 1 3

17,666 13 7

Ce. £ s d

Balance at June 30, 1837 £3,701 6 S
Deduct—Amount of 7th dividend paid at the rate of i

per cent per annum 2,fi00

201 8

Gross proBt for half-year ending December 31, 1867 10,365 5 11

10,566 12 7

Reserve fund—Amount transferred to meet sums %vritten off amoant-
Ing to 6,9«8n3» 6d, as per contra 7.000

17,56S 13 7

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH. AND AUSTBALIAN
CHAliTEllED BANK.

At the twenty-ninth ordinary meeting held on January 27,
1868, the following report was read :

—

The directors have the pleasure to present to the proprietors
the annexed balance sheet of the bank, showing an amount
available for distribution, after meeting current expenses, and
providing for estimated losses, of 27,984/ Ds 8d. This result,

the directors submit, must be regarded as very satisfactory, con-
sidering the long period of depression which has prevailed in the
Australian colonies ; and they are gratified in being able to
announce that the balance at credit of profit and loss account
will enable them, while continuing the usual rate of dividend,
and reducing the cost of premises, to restore to the reserved
fund the sum of 5,000/, and to carry forward 984/ 9s Hd to the
current half-year. They have the satisfaction of stating that,

according to the latest information received from the manager*,
there were indications of improvement in commerce generally,,

the business of the bank being reported as of a safe and healthy
character, and that the prospects of the agricultural and pastoral
interests were encouraging. The directors propose that the
balance of 27,984/ 9s 8d be applied as follows, viz. •-—To the pay-
ment of a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, free of
income tax, on 000,000/, the paid-up capital of the bank,
21,000/; towards the reduction of bank premises and furniture
accounts, 1 ,000/ ; to the reserved fund, 5,000/ ; leavisg 984/ 9s 8d
to be brought fornard.

Liabiutixs. £ fl d
Paid-up capital 600,000
Deposits 812,577 1 7
Bills payable and other liabilities _.» 153.750 10 11
Circulation „ 90,3(4
Reserved fund „ 4»,0t'O

Balance of protit from last half-year 986 2 IL
Amount carried to profil and loss accoHnt 41,310 14 2

1,838.»63 9 7
Assets, £ s d

Bills receivable (including the cftimated value of those OTerdue),
lonns on security, cash at bankers, &c 1,516.68S 5 8

Specie .and bullion 261,316 14 11
Bank i)renii8C8 and furniture £81,801 3
Less, written off 20,837 14 0— 60.963 9

1,838.968 9 7
Profit and L()ss Account. £ s d

Current expenses in Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, un'i sub-branches 11.473 11 6
Do du in London, including directors' remuneration and income tax ... 2,^;i9 15 11

14.812 7 5
Balance -JT.g-H 9 8

42,336 17 1

£ 8 d
Balance from last half-year ^ 986 3 II
Amount brought down ^IMO 14 2

*V,3S6 17 1

EXCHANGE AND DISCOUNT BANK, LIMITED.
The subjoined report is dated Leeds, December 31, 1867 :

—

In submitting the third report to the shareholders, your direc-

tors have again to state that the bank has sustained no less dur-
ing the half-year. The system pursued continues to develop it-

self, and the result is that both the business and the profits have
increased. Your directors recommend that a dividend, at the

rate of six per cent, per annum, be declared for the past half-

year, and that the balance be carried to the reserve fund,

thereby increasing it to 1,510/ 12s 8d.
GENERAL BALANCE—December 31. 1867.

Dp. fad
Bills and cash in hand, and country cheques in transit £6,466 2 3
Current accounts ., 30.706 19 9
Rents, bank chambers due December 31 115 10
Bank furniture „ _ „ 270 18 «
Stock of stationery 66 14 10
Trade expenses account, salaries, &c 491 17 II
Rates an! ta.xes _...._.„....„„....„_....~ 3S 10 i
Rebate on bills discounted 165 12 7
Bank premises and chambers 9.C00

Purchase of business—J. J. Cousins' shares »«..»»..»» 16,666 13 4
H. Allen's shares 8,333 6 >

Interest p. id 789 S 11

Commission paid London and Westminster, Irish S Scotch banks. Ac. 312 17 7

Duty on drafts i9 6

123.447 18 9

£ 8 d
13,940 5 8

16,519 10 11

3,622 19 2
7,000

Cr.
Deposit accounts
Current accouiits

CustoiHers' deposited bills

Mortgage .„
Reserve fund :—Balance from June 29, 1867 £1,002 18 10
6 per cent, interest thereon 2S 6 6—
Bills and cheques left for collection, Ac „ „.-........»».-...
Unpaid accounli
Balance of undue interest

Drafts in circulatioa „ „....«
Rents _„
Transfer fei»s ,„. „
Interest paid on overdue calls ....»....»

Rebate on drafts
Interest received »
CoHimiasiou received
Paid on shares » „ .......,...,•«...»•..«•>..••.».•. >

123,4»7 ;• '

Dr, Bills of Exchakok Accomr. £ ^^

Bills under discount, and deposited with the bank for discount 87,257 lu >

Cb. £ 8 d
Bills redlsconnted 38,303 8 3

Bills not re-discounted ~ 48,964 2 i

1.026 i
217
180 11
153 10

26,S78 II
174 10

12
1 6
IS 3

3,582 S
1,.1«8 8

49.940

87,257 10 8
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PnoFiT AMD Loss Account.Dr.
Stationery ;

•'

Trade expeimcs—as salaries, carnage, pi stage?, «c

Rates and taxes
Rebate end undue bills

Coimni^Mon paid rondoii"aiid Wesiminster, and jri'sh & Scotch banks

Draft duty „ . ,„
B.amnce down '^•''' ""

; s d
ro

421 17 21

B3 10 2

16.) 12 7
789 3 11

312 17 7

39

3,977 19 3

Or £ 8 d
174 10 i

Rents "* '" -

Transferfces • " "

Interest paid on overdue calls
li 9 r

Rebate on undue drafts 1^ * ''

Interest received '-^s- " ^
Commission received •'•'"^ ° '

Sundry items '' " "

3,977 19 3

Dr. £ 8 d

Dividend at 6 per cent, (tuarateed by J. J. Cousins and H. Allen 1,600

Balance carried down •>** '^ '

2,146 16

Cb. * s

Balance net profit for the half-year 2,145 16

Dr.
J. J. Cousins Ibeinj onc-ciuarter of profits)

H. Allen "( above 6 per cent. 1 •..-

Balance to reserve fund

£
lOr 12
53 16
484 7

645 16 7

Cr. * ' 'i

Balance brought down "'S 16 <

Or. Reserve Fund. £ s d

Balance carried down l.^'O 1*
?

Or £ 8 d

Bala-;ee June 29, 1867 1,002 18 10

Interest thereon, at 5 per cent, to December 31, 1867 23 6 h

Balance December 31, 1867 484 7 5

1.510 12
£ 8

Balance I.'IO "

GLAMOEGANSHIEE BANKING COMPANY.
At the half-yearly meeting of proprietors, lield at Swansea,

February U, 1868, the following report was presented and read,

and also summaries of the liabilities and assets of the bank as

they stood on December 31, 1867 :

—

The directors and managers have pleasure in submitting to

the proprietors summaries of the liabilities and assets of the

bank, as they stood on December 31, 1867. And they have to

report that, after making due provision for bad and dotibtful debts,

they are enabled to recommend that a dividend out of the profits,

at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and free from income tas,

be declared upon the paid up capital of 170,000^; that the gua-

rantee fund be increased to 80,000/ ; ami that the sum of

1,826/ 3s lid be carried on to next half-year. They also recommend
that the sum of 10,000/ bo taken from the guarantee fund (leav-

ing that fund at 70,000/) and added to the capital of the com-

pany, which will then stand at 180,000/, in 2,000 shares of 100/

each, with 90/ per share paid up.

HALIFAX JOINT STOCK BANKING COMPANY.
The annexed report was adopted at the annual general meeting

held January 29, 1868 :—
The directors have pleasure in meeting the shareholders on this

the thirty-eighth annual general meeting, and have to present to

them the following report of the operations of the bank for t!ie

past year. The directors have to report that, after making pro-

vision for bad and doubtful debts, the net profits of the year,

including 458/ 14s 3d brought forward from the preceding year,

amount to 23,129/ 48 3d. The directors propose that this sum
should be appropriated thus :—11,250Z, the dividend and bonus

for the first half-year (7|^ per cent.) be confirmed; 11,250/ be

now divided, being dividend and bonus of 7i per cent., and, with

previous dividend, making 1.") per cent, for the year, clear of

income tax; 530/ )2s 6d for income tax; 98/ lis 9d to next

account. The reserve fund remains at 105,000/. The directors

beg to remind the shareholders that during the past year the

rate of interest has been unusually low, and that, notwithstand-

ing the large business transacted, a reduction to a moderate
amount in profits has taken place. Still, on the whole, the di-

rectors hope the result will be satisfactory

HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING
CORPOKATION.

Annexed is the fifth report, read at i general meeting of

shareholders, held at Hong Kong on February 14, 1868 :

—

The directors have now to submit to you the general state-

ment of the corporation's affairs and balance sheet for the half-

year ending on December 31 last. The net profit for that

period, including 14,188 dols 81c brought forward from last

account, after defraying all outgoing and current expenses, de-

ducting interest paid and due, and making provision for bad
debts, amounts to 392,659 dols 21c, of which, after taking out

rebate on bills not yet due, and writing oft' the whole of the

outstanding amount of preliminary expenses, remuneration to

directors, &c., there remains for appropriation 362,276 dols 60c.

From the latter sum, the directors recommend the distribu-

tion of a dividend of 7 dols 50c on the paid-up shares, and of

1 dol 50c on the new shares, being equivalent to six per cent,

for the half-year, or twelve per cent, per annum ; this will absorb

180,000 dols ; and of the balance, the directors propose carrying

125,000 dols to the reserve fund, and 57,276 dols 60c to the

credit of new profit and loss account. If the foregoing appro-

priation of profits be confirmed by the meeting, the amounts paid

as dividend for the whole year 1867 will represent 360,000 dols,

being equal to twelve per cent., and showing an increase of 80,000

dols over the total dividend (280,000 dols) distributed for the year

1866. The amounts carried to the resei-ve fund for the period

embraced under this yearly review will aggregate 200,000 dols

(compared to 141,700 dols carried to same account in 1866),

raising this fund to 37.'),000 dols on December 31, 1867, equal

to 12J per cent, on the paid-up capital of the corporation, in-

dependently of the sum of 57,276 dols 6O0 undivided profits,

carried forward on the above date as already mentioned—thus

making up a total net profit for the year 1867 of 61 7,276 dols 60c

(or 20.57 per cent, on paid-up capital) after deducting charges,

expenses, and allowances of every description, and without in-

cluding the rebate on bills maturing after December 31 ; com-

paring favourably vt ith the corresponding result of the previous

year, which amounted to only 457,604 dols 44c. The directors

congratulate their co-proprietors on the above favourable re-

sults, and have much satisfaction in pointing out the steady

development of the bank's resources, as shown by comparing

the principal items of the balance sheet with the accounts pub-

lished at the same period of last year :—For example, on

December 31, 1866, the deposits and notes in circulation

aggregated 4,132,651 dols 94c. On December 31, 1867, they

amounted to 6,279,121 dols 25o. As these figures speak for them-

selves, the directors have little to add to satisfy the shareholders

regarding the gro » ing credit and prosperity of the corporation.

The latter half of the year 1867 has been characterised by dul-

ness of trade, and by great stagnation in local banking business ;

the demand for money was considerably under what it had for-

merly been, which accounts for the great increase of the bank's

cash balance on December 31 last, as contrasted with the amount
on hand on the same date last year, viz. :—3,952,968 dols 37c,

against 1,944,515 dols 90e. It is to be hoped that a revival of

general business may soon take place, and that the increased

requirements of trade may develop new sources of profit. The
proprietors are aware that the other banks have now returned

to the system of buying and selling six months' sight bills,

which they had abandoned during the greater part of last year,

and in thus returning to the old established usance they have

virtually sanctioned the reasons which induced the corporation

to keep aloof from a combination as detrimental to the general

interests of trade as it has proved to be to the interest of those

banks who had initiated and participated in the ciiange. Far from
regretting it, the directors view with pleasure the resumption by
all of a practice calculated to benefit the mercantile community
at large, and they find in the position which the corporation has

acquired in the meantime with its constituents, and in the con-

siderable extension which it has occasioned to its exchange busi-

ness, ,an ample compensation for the cessation of temporary
advantages whicli the bank derived throughout last year from
being the only large operator on the market for six months' sight

paper. The proprietors will no doubt bo glad to hear that it is

not the intention of the directors to make any call on the 20 000

shares of the second issue during the whole of the present year.

By the terms of Clause VII. of the Ordinance of Incorpora-

tion, the Government would have the power to insist upon the

balance, now unpaid of the subscribed capital of the bank, being

called up on or before December 15, 18'i9, but the direc-

tors do not see the probability of the bank requiring more
capital than has already been paid up ; they have in consequence

applied to the proper quarters for a modification of the Clause

in question, with a view to obtain a considerable extension of the

period a'oove mentioned, and the directors are in a position to

state that his Excellency the Governor has kindly recommended
the matter for the favourable consideration of the home
authorities. A register for the transfer of shares has been

opened at the London ofllce of the bank, and in virtue of recent

arrangements the shares of the corporation are now negotiable

on the London Stock Exchange. The directors have decided

upon investing the whole of the reserve fund in Government
securities, and, in addition thereto, an amount of 100,000/ is to

be converted into Indian Government paper, and appropriated

to the general working of the bank's agencies at Bombay arid

Calcut'a, as an available margin or deposit and means of credit,

to facilitate operations in that direction, which are daily increas-

ing in importance. Special agencies of the corporation are in

course of formation at Calcutta and Hankow, to be entrusted to

the charge of two well-tried officers of the bank, under specific

instructions emanating from the head ofldcc. The directors wish

in closing this report to record their entire satisfaction with the

zeal and efficiency with which the managers and all the subor-

dinate officers of the bank have discharged their duties during

the year 1867.

ABSTRACT of A3SETS and LIABILITIES-Decomber 31, 1867.

Assets. dols.

Cash and bullion on hand ^'^;'''^''?^^-?T

'lovcmracnt securities • 240,000 00

Discounts, loan-, crcili s, &c ,''n''*'^Q-'??
Exchange remittances "' .^Ht„ , " . CJ AftA Art
Bank premises 64,000.00
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Dend Rtock
Prollmlanry expoines

.

dolfi.

37,152.21
10,0.-OOj

LlABILlTIRB.

Pal'I up capltnh—125 (lols per »liaic,on20,0 O»hiirc«...(lol« 2,'.n0,0(i0.0(i

First call, now itock iOO.noO.OO

Resprve fund
DcpoHiH and noto» In clrculutlon—Depojiti djls r>,O0i,2.'51.82

Notes 1,210,889.8!

E.xclmnge a'crplanco*
Profit and loss account

Profit and Loss Account.
Amounis wrltlen off - Prollminary exiioiisei dols lO.COOOO

Kemuncratlon to directors 10,000 00

Kebnto on bills not due 10.382.61

Dlvldond—At tin rate of 12 per cent, per annum on paid up
shares, 2,1)00,000 dols ~ 15O.CC0.Ol

On now shares, 600,000 dols 80,000.00

Keiervo fund—Amount carried to credit of tlio above 125.000.00

Balance of undivided proBts—carried forward to new account 87,278.60

2l>,95i).-.'«3.88

dols.

3,000.000,00

250,000.00

(1.270121.2

11.037.4C3.4J
392.IJ .511.21

iO 95!l.213.83

dob).

30,332.61

13),000.00

.'i«2,27C.C0

392,659.21
dole.

Balance of undivided profits at June 30. 1867 • 14,183 81

Amount of not profits for the six nionths ending Dcc-mber "1,1667,

alter dcductliii^ all expenses and interest paid and due 378,470.40

392,659.21

Resekve FlTfD. dols.

Balance on December SI, 1SG7 875,000.00
dols.

Balance on Juno 30. 1867 250,000.00

Amount transferred from proJit and loss account on this date 125,000.00

375,000.00

HULL BANKING COMPANY.
The annexed information is dated April 28, 18G8 :

—

Kstablished 1833. Number of branches, 3. Amount of share,

100/. Paid up per share, 15/. Capital paid up and reserve,

81,200/. Last four dividends paid, 13, 14, 15, and 15 per cent.

Meetings held annually in February.

IMPEEIAL BANK, LIMITED.
The follovring balance sheet vras presented to the shareholders

at the eleventh ordinary general meeting, held at the City
Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on January 14, 1868 :

—
BALANCE SUUET—Decembers!, 1S67.

Dn. £ « d
Capital paid up 418.940
Amount due by the bank on current, deposit, and

intt rest accounts JCl.nz.'GC 11 4
Acceptances 134.726 2 11

Re-erve fund
Redemption of premises fund
Balance of profit and loss account, Juno 29, 1867.

Gross profit for half-year
£4,608 S
27,443 12

1,512.692 IV 8
45.0

6.55

Less interest paid to customers .

32.0'1 17 3
4.-J94 3

27.7.57 17

1.834,^45 11 3
Cr. £ 3 d

Consols. India debentures, and City bonds 52.475
Bills discounted, loans to customers, ttc 1,432.601 3 5

Bank premises, furniture and fixtures 22.5S4 14
Cash in liand, at Banli of England, and at cill 327.-iS4 13 10

Dr. Pkofit am> Lo9.s Account.
Current expenses, including: salaries, directors' reiuuiieration. income

tdix. and allowance for bud debts
Payment of dividend at the rate of 5 per ceut. per annum for the

last half-year
Rebate on bills not due
Amount carried to profit and loss new account

1,334.04.5 11 3

e ad
10,008 15 8

11.2.50

2.470 10
4.023 11

27,757 17

£ s

27.7.57 17Amount broug;ht down

The report and balance sheet was adopted, and a dividend at

the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, declared
for the half-year ending December 31 last, upon the paid-up
capital of the bank.

LEICESTEBSHIRE BANKING COMPANY.
At the thirty-eii^hth annual general meeting of the share-

holders, held at Leicester ou February 1l', 1868, the following
report of the directors was read :

—

The directors have pleasure in submitting to the proprietors
the balance sheets for the half-years ending June 30 and De-
cember 31 last. After making provisions for bad and doubtful
debts, and paying the income tax, the net profit of the bank for
the past year amounts to 21,929/ Is. This sum, added to
2,833/ IGs 3d, the unappropriated balance of the preceding year,
makes a total of 27,762/ 173 3d, in which amount is included
1,606/ 4s lid for interest on the guarantee fund. The directors
paid a dividend of 1/ ISs per share for the half-year ending
June 30, amounting to 8,750/ ; and they now recommend that the
dividend for the half-year endmjr December 31 last be 1/ ISs per
share, being 10 per cent, on the paid-up capital. After the

I

payment of these dividends and the appropriation of the interest

on the guarantee fund, as above, a balance of profit amounting
to 8,656/ 123 4d will remain ; out of this amount the directors
further recommend the payment of a bonus of 1/ per share ; and
that the balance of 3,656/ 123 4d be carried forward to the
current year. The profit and loss account will then stand
thus :

—

Da. £ • i
]>ividend paid to tliesha-elioldors for the lialf-year ending June so, 1867 8.750
Ditto, ending December 31. 1837._ 8.7.50

Bonus of 1/ per sh^re 5,000
Interest on the gua'.inlce fund 1606 4 11
Balance to be carried forward m 3,656 12 4

27,762 17 3
Cn. i a d

Net profit for the yea' 1867 S4.929 1 C
Bahince of proUt for 1866 2^33 16 3

27,762 17 3

And the guarantee fund thus:—Balance January 1, 1867,
53,142/ 16s 7d ; one year's interest at three per cent.,

1,606/ 4s lid; total, 54,'749/ Is 6d ; paid-up capital, 175,000/;

guarantee fund, 54,749 Is 6d—total, 229,749/ Is 6d.

LIVEEPOOL COMMEKCIAL BANKING COMPANY,
LIMITED.

At the thirtv-fifth annual general meeting held at Liverpool i

February I, 1868, the directors submitted the following to the

proprietors:—
The net banking profits for the year 1867, including a balance

of 2,575/63 lid, brought forward from profit and loss account

1866, after payment of income tax, rebate of interest on bills at

5 per cent, per annum, also expenses of management, and pro-

viding for all bad and doubtful debts, amounted to 43,467/ 4s lid.

Out of this sum have been paid two half-yearly dividends of 5

per cent, each on the paid-up capital of 350,000/, amounting to

35,000/; likewise a bonus of 43 per share, 7,000/—together,

42,000/—leaving a balance at credit of profit and loss account of

1,467/ 4s lid. The following is an abstract of the affairs of the

bank as they stood on December 31, 1867 :—
Dit

Capital aubscrlb'd, 35,i00 Bha-e> of 20f each, 10/

p id up _ «350,00D
Reserved surplus fund 20O,0.')0

Profit and lois credit balance.. 1,467 4 11

Deposits beaiin;? intor.'st, includingcurrent accounts 74(,.5lO 9 7
Ditto not bearing interest 2;V'90 9 1

Seven-day and other biUj 51.729 15 10

s d

551,467 4 II

820,230 14 C

Cp..

Bills of exch..nire f547,783 11 10

Less, rediscountej

1,377,697 19 5
X s d

647.7,^8 11 10

Cash on hand and at bankers 130.201 13 8

Loans in account, wt'h and without security 445,796 2 5

Bunk premi-c8 and freehold property 150,000

Other seeurities .". 3.911 11 6

77,990 5 6

M»,7C7 IS 11

1,377,637 19 5

In making provision for possible losses, your directors have put
aside more than in ordinary years they would have done ; and,

considering the almost unexampled commercial disasters which
during the iast two years have taken place, they are persuaded

that in this j'ou will consider they have acted with prudence.

LIVERPOOL UNION BANK.
At the thirty-third annual meeting, held on February 5, 1868,

the directors submitted the following to the shareholders:

—

Taking into consideration the low rates of interest that have
prevailed during the last year, accompanied by local disasters

of no ordinarj' character, the directors feci assured that the

following statement will be not less satisfactory to the pro-

prietors than it is to themselves. The paid-up capital of the

bank is 450,000', and the number of proprietors 152. On
December 31, 18G6, the reserved surplus fund was 181,434/93 Id;

to which add net profits for the year 1867, after fully providing

for all bad and doubtful debts, 54,046/ 23 Id—together,

235,480/ lis 5d; from which deduct two half-yearly dividends of

5 per cent, each, 45.000/; income tax paid by the bank,

1,082/ 183 4d ; leaves the present reserved surplus fund

189,397/ 13s Id. General balance sheet—December 31, 1867 :—
Liabilities—Capital account, 450,000/; reserved surplus fund,

189,397/ I3s Id: deposit and current accounts, 1,479,757/ 12s .5d;

acceptances, 102,394/ lis 6d: rebate of interest on bills on hand

at 5 per cent., 12,130/ lis 6d—total liabilities, 2,233,680/ lls6d.

Assets—Bills of exchange, 1,522,055/ lOs 7d : cash on hand, in

Bank of England, Loudon bankers, and brokers at call,

332,332/ 17s; temporary loans. 345,149/93 7d ; transfer stamps,

51/ 133 lOd : shares held by the bank, 10,143/ 2s; Brunswick

street and Fcnwick street propertv, 23,947/ 9s 6i—total assets,

2,233,680/ Us 6d. Such Laving been the results of the opera-

tion of a trying and eventful year, the directors felt that it

would be in accordance with the wishes of the shareholders to

award a bonus of 10 per cent, to the ofBeers and clerks of the

bank on their respective salaries, wheh has been paid.
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LLOYD'S BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED.

Tho following report of tlie directors was presented to the

sbareho!d.:rs at the lifth ordinary general meeting, held at Bir-

mingham on February G, 1868 :

—

Y'our directors present herewith the usual statement of assets

and liabilities of tlie Company on December 31 last. The

baknce of profit and loss for the half-year (includinjr the balance

brought forward from last half-year), afterpayment of all charges

and expenses, and making full provision for bad debts, is

26,837/ Is lOd. The amount available, after making provision

for contingencies and the rebate of bills, and writing olf a part

of the SlalFord and Lichfield purchase account, is 15,489/ -Os 5d.

Y"our directors recommend that out of this sum 15,228/ be ap-

propriated to the payment of a dividend at the rate of 10 yer

cent, per annum, and the balance, being 261/ Ss 5d, be carried

forward to the profit and loss account of the next half-year. It

is matter of regret to your directors to propose payment of a

smaller dividend than has been declared for former half-years.

This has been rendered necessary, however, by the combined

operation of an unusually depressed state of trade in the town

and district, and a heavy loss incurred by your company in

certain accounts taken over from the late Birmingham Banking

Company, at Coventry. This loss has, with the other bad debts

incurre 1 during the half-year, been fully written off, and your

directors feel entitled to congratulate you on the sound character

of the business of your company, which enables them not only

to do this, but to pay thedividend now recommended. The busi-

ness of the company progresses satisfactorily. The branches

continue to prosper, and a complete and thorough supervision of

tliem has been in operation during the past half-year. Y'our

directors have availed themselves of an offer made to them by

the old-established iirm of Ann Butlia and Son, for the sale to

this company of their banking business at liugby, and the agr .ce-

ment for this purchase has had the unanimous approval of your

extraordinary general meeting, held on January IG last. It will

be again submitted to you for final confirmation at a second ex-

traordinary general meeting, to be held at the close of this

ordinary general meeting.
IIABILUIF.S and ASSETS—December 31, 1967.

LlABILITIKS. w £ 8 d
Capital called up. viz —)0 G08 shsres at 11 lUi per share... i;;04,iCO

Less, calls ia arrear 1)5

• 3f4,4CJ

Amount duo on dcjjosit, curre- 1, and other accounts 2,-i70,til!* 17

Reserved fund 07,4di 10

Profit and loss, being amount required to pay oividend of 10 per
cent, per anui:ni 15,'2iS

Balance, being surplus protit undividid carried forwaid to uext
half-year 2^1 S 5

2,6i8.03(! 10 u

Asset?. £ s d

Ca-'h in hand and at ag.nts S 7,823 11 1

Bills of exchange - 1,371,373 2 7

Advances on current accounts, and loans on stock, purchase
account, froehold. and other securities.... 91!',213 2 3

Bank premUes, turniture, fittings, &c 2!),')'J6 14 G

2,i>d3,03G 10 i

LONDON BAJS^K OF MEXICO AND SOLTH AMEEICA,
LIMITED.

At the extraordinary general meeting, held at the London
Tavern, Bishopsgate street, on March 20, 18G8, the anne.xed

report was presented to the shareholders :

—

The directors have the pleasure to submit to the shareholders

the accompanying audited balance sheet and profit and loss

account to December 31 last. It will be seen that the

balance of net profit for the past half-year, after making pro-

Tisionforbad and doubtful debts, amounts to 12,49o/163; of

this sum the directors recommend that 9,006/ should be appro-

priated in the payment of a dividend of ten shillings per share,

free of income tax, and that the balance of ;!,487/ IGs be carried

forward to the current half-year, subject to reduction by the

payment of income tax. 'I he accounts of the old company will

be formally submitted to the shareholders of that company as

soon as they era finally settled ; in the meantime, it may be satis-

factory to state that the profit arising out of the conversion has

been sufficient to extinguish all the preliminary expenses, and to

leave a pjpvision for some disputed claims.

GENERAI.. BAl.ANCR SHF.ET—December 31, 18C7.

Db. Capital and Liabihth-s. £ 8 d
To capital—Shares issued— 18,012 sliares,on which 20/

per shaie has been cal eJ £360,240
Less calls in arrear 20 U u

300,220
Liiibilities—Deposits and current accounts l;;o,€Sy 11 4

Bills payable and other linhihlies 253,231 10 10
Notes issued at Lima. Mexico, and Bogota 84,897 3 3

408,812 r, >

Rebate of iiterest on bi'ls current fi.i;40 4
Balance of net protit, as per anutxed account 12,4y3 16

848,17,; 5 5
Cr. Pbopkbtt and Assets. £ s d

Cash at bankers and branches 88,188 14 5
Investm'uts 13,.'>32 It 5
BilN tece.vatile 39ii,5ll3 18 5
Balance due on current account?, loan^, &c 34^,208 8 1
li^oTdituie on bank premises, office furniture, &c., after writing olf

10 per ccnl.fcr depreciation 6,.593 10 1

848,170 S 5

Proeit a.\d Loss Acuoust for the Half-year enJlni; DoccralierS;, 1867.
En. £ 8 d

General charges in LinJoa and branches at Mexico, Lima, Callao.
and llogoia. i'lcUiding allowances for depreciation on bank pro-
p,-rty, and directors' fees 14,326 14 6

Reb.ae of interest on bills current 6',649 4
Balance, being net profit carried to general bal.mce sheet 12,493 16

(;3,469 14 6
On. £ 8 d

Gross in'ofits during the half-year ending December 31, 18G7, after
making provision for bad and doubtful debts 33,409 14 C

LONDON AND COUNTY BANKING COMPANY.
At the annual general meeting of the proprietors, held February

6, 18G8, at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, the following
report for the year ending December 3i, 1867, was read by the
secretary :

—

The directors, in submitting to the proprietors the balance-
sheet of the bank for the half-year ending December 31 last,

have the pleasure to report that, after paying all charges and
interest to customers, and mating provision for bad and doubtful
debts, the net profits amount to 82,624/ ISs 4d. This sum, added
to 7,081/ Is Id, brought forward from the last account, pro-
duces a total of 89,705/ I63 5d. The usual dividend of 6 per
cent, is recommended, together with a bonus of 3 per cent., for

the half-year, both free of income tax, which will absorb
81,895/ Os 3d, and leave 7,801/ I63 2d to be carried forward to
profit and loss new account. The dividend for the whole year
1867 will thus be 20 per cent.

BALANCE SHEET—December 31, 1807.
Capital £1,000,000
luatalments unpaid not yetdus 74,.^72

Reserve fund yOit.tiOO

Instalments unfjaidnot yet due 74,o72

Amount due by the bank for customers'
balances, &c 12,195,119 19 3

Liabilities on acceptances, covered by gua-
rantees and securities 1,790,100 1 8

Profit and loss balance brought from If.tt

account
Gross profit for the half-year, aftt-r making

provision for bad and douotfui deb'.s

923,4:8

425,129 C

13,985,310 11

7,081 1 1

226,973 4 I

234,0S4 5 2

16,.570.2iO 6
Ce. £ ,

Cash on hand, at head office an-l branches,
and with Bank of Englajid £;,979,41S 19 1

Cash place 1 at call and at iiotici'. covered by
securities ,'. 1.331 172 2 6

'

3,310,591 1
Investments, viz. :

—

Government aii'l guaranteed stocks 1,07-5.175 11 6
Other stocks and.securidcs 6-;,4l3

Discounted bills anl advances to customers in
town and country 8,979,-541 17 8

Liabilities of customers for drafts accepted by
the bank (as per contra) 1,790,100 1 8

1,133,62) 15 2

10,709,701 19 4
Freehold premises in Lombari) street and Nicholas 1 ne, free-

hold and leasehold proper.y at the branches, with fi-vlures .and
fitting' 218,12) 11

Interest piid t > cn-toiners 37,346 19
Salaries and all other expenses at head office and branches,

including income tax on profits and salaries 95.627 19

15,570,220 6 1
Dr. Pbopit asd Loss Account. £ s d

Interest paid to customers as above 37."46 19 7
Etcpcnses ditto 95,627 19 2
'ettate on bills not due, carried to new account 11,173 10
Dividend of 6 percent, lor the half-year 6i,W6 13 6
Bonus of 3 per cent 27,298 6 9
Balance carried forward 7.810 16 2

234,054 5 2
Cj!. £ 8 d

Balance brought forward from la«t account 7,0S1 1 1
Gross pro:;t for the half-year, after making provision for bad and

doubtful debts 226,973 4 1

231,054 S 2

LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK.
At a general meeting of the shareholders, held at the banking

house of the company on January 16, 1868, tho following re-
port was presented t

—

The directors have much pleasure in placing before the share-
holders the annexed statement of the liabilities and assets of the
bank, and of the profit and lo.s8 account for the half-year ending
the 31st ultimo, by which it will be seen that the bank has
made a net profit of 63,102/ 4s Id, including 2.175/ 18s 4d
brought forward from June 30. This sum, together with
4,397/ I5s lid taken from the guarantee fund, the directors

have appropriated in paj'ment of the usual dividend at the rate

of 12i per centum per annum. In pursuaiifc of the resolution

of the general meeting of July 25 last, the issue of the re-

maining 8,000 new shares has been made, and the directors

have the satisfaction to acquaint the proprietors that the sub-
seribed capital of the bank is now four millions, divided into

80,000 shares of 50/ each, paid up to the extent of 15/ per
share, thus making the paid-up capital of tho bank 1,200,000/

entitled to participate in the profits from January I. The
guarantee fund, in accordance with the resolution of the
meeting held on July 25 last, has been credited with
80,000/, the amount of premium upon tho above 8,000 shares,

and now amounts to 418,509/ Os 5d. The preceding repori;
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having been read to the meeting by the Beoretary, a dividend

for the half-year ending December :!! last, after the rate ot

12i per ccntiira per annum, was declared by the chairman.

Dk. UAHIUTIF.S and ASSKTS-Ucccmbor:)!, 1887.
Jj

«
f

raiiltiil p«l'l"l>-vlz., 7-',000«linre«atl.-.(c'acli 1,030,000

C«)ilt:il callcil up In respect of the 8,001 litw

shares, oulhorlscd to be Issued hy the rcsolutlnn

of tbe ireiieral meeting of July '25. 1807, at the

rate of l.W per share £]2O,0OO

Amount payable as premium on the 8.000 new
shares, us above, at the rate of 10( pen hare, to

he added to the guarantee fund 80,000

200,< 00

Leas, remaining unpaid at tliis date IMi 0^
Amount of the guarantee fund, Jane SO, 1867 3W,839 i «

Six montlis' Interest on ditto, at three per cent
, 5,067 It o

181,09D 19 4

per annum

.

342,906 16 i

Loss, amount carried to profit and loss account

for the equalisation or dividend 4,.)J7 1.:. ll
^^^^ ^^^ ^ ^

Amount dne by the bank on current accounts, deposit receipts,

circular notes, and acceptances*
'i,.''i.}i n n

Special reserve • ;•••• ''"•""'' " "

Rebate of interest on bills discounted not yet due, cai ried to new ,„,.„,. ,,

account •• ,•,,•••.••,-;• '

Amount of net profit for half-vear ending December .)!, nichul-

iiip 'i.nu 18» 4d, balance of profit and loss account June 30,

and the sum of 4,397; lis lid from guarantee fund _________
l;i,69f),220 \r, 2

[* It was stated at a meeting of shareholders that the acceptances amount to

2,784,000/.—Ed. tcos.]

Ck. ^ ' ^

Government stocV, valued in accordance with the rcsdlution

passed by the general meeting of shnreholders on January

19, 186.'), V 2, :_l,200,(K)0i Consols New Three per Cents.,

and Reduced, »t 00 1.080,000

Cash in hand and at tiie Bank of England -
^^}'',i^V* i? .1

Bills discounted, loans, and other securities ll,21,j,7o6 l.> A

Building, furni.ure, cSc, at htad office and branches 4C,.565 17

13.095,220 15 i

PjioFiT ASD Loss AccocxT for the Half-year ending December 31, 1807.

Dk. * s <!

Current expenses, proportion of building expenses,

directors' remuneraiion, bad debts, income tax, Ac £34,712 11 1

Rebate of interest on bills discounted not yet due,

carried 1 o new account 10,779 IS 3

Six months' interest on "the guarantee funo," at M
per cent, per annum 5,067 11 8

5C,560 1

Amount payable as interest on January 24, 1808, on the new
share capital and premium, togrlher 200.000/, in accordance with

the resolution icferred to in tlie foregoing statement 1,000

Dividend account for the payment of half-year's dividend at the

rate of IvJ per c-nt. per annum upon 1,080,000/, amount of paid-

up capital on 72,000 shares 67.500

119,( 60 1

Cr. £ s d
Amount of gros^ profit for the half-year ending December 31, in-

cluding 2.17.5/ ISs 4d, bal.ance of profit and loss i.ccount, June
3.', and the sum of 4,:;07i I's lid from guarantee fund 119,"GO 1

Dk. GLAU.VNlEii Ft:xD AccouST. £ s d

Amount transferred to profit and loss account for equalisation of

dividend ^.397 15 11

Present amount 33S,50y 6

342,500 IG

Ce. £ 8

Amount on June Sf, 1867 3-37,839 4
Inteiest on ditto to December 31, 1867, tt 3 percent, per annum 5,06/ 11

342,906 10 4

LONDON AND SOUTH AFPJC-VN BANK.
At the seventh ordinary annual general meeting, held at the

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on May 7, 1868, the an-

nexed balance sheet was presented :

—

STATEMENT of LIABILI ' lES and ASSETS—December 31, 1SG7.

Dk. L1ABILITIE.S. £ s d

Capital paid up 500,000

Circulation— Notes and bank post bills 12,ti80 9

Deposits 107,7)7 2 3

Bills payable, and other liabilities fi4,tG8 6 5

Balance of profit and lo-s £17,771 16 4
Less, raynieiit on account of dividend to June 30, p,iid

November 4, 1867 10,000 7,77116 4

Interest due to tlie banlt (in suspense) 5.039 12

Or. Assets.

717,287 6

£ 8 d
Specie on hand and cash balmces ^'»91^ ^'^

^
Bank premises, furniture, fittings, and other property 22,-i,66 IS 7

j
Local bills discounted, bills receivable. Government and other securi-

I

tics 553,270 13 7

I

Bills overdue and unpaid £i;2,»4« 6 4

i
Less, partial payiiients £24,'J48 10 6
Amount held against io.ses thereon 57..>59 13 8

82,508 4 2
90,432 1 2

747,-2S7 6

The profit and loss account, London office and branches, for the

year ending December 'il, 1867, stood as follows:—Interest,

commission, and exchange paid, 10,149/ Os 3d ;
charges for the

year, including rent, taxes, and all other expense?, at head office

and branches, 16,309/ 16s 5d ; rebate on bills not due,

2,31,'!/ 6s 5d ; payment on account of dividend for six months
ending June 30, 1867 (paid November 1, 1867, free of income

tax), 10,000/; balance, 7,77H )6s 4d—total, 46,603/ 193 .')d.

Balance brought forward from December 31, 1866, 670/ 14s 4d ;

rebate on bills not due December 31, 1866, brought forward,

4,217/ 48 6d-, gross profits for the year ending December ;il,

iy67, 45,716/ Us 7d ; together, 49,933/ 5s Id; less amount re-
served against past due bills, 4,000/; leaving, 45,933/ Ss Id-
total, 46,603/ 19j 5d.

LONDON AND WESTMINSTER BANK.
At the annual general meeting, held at the bank on January

15, 1868, the following report was presented :

—

The directors havi- to report that after making provision for

all bad and doubtful debts, paying the income tax, setting apart
2,000/ to'Ararda the buildings of the bank, and presenting a

gratuity of lO per cent, on their salaries to all tbe officers of the
establishment, the net profits for the last half-year amount to

147,645/ lis. This sum, added to 31,955/ Is 5d, the unappro-
priated balance of the preceding half-year, will amount to

179,600/ 12s 5d. From this amount, the sum of 9,496/ .3s 6d
has been deducted, being the interest to December 31, 1867,

on 498,720/, the amount received on account of the issue

of new capital. The income tax on the interest on new shares

will be paid by the bank. The directors now declare a dividend

to the shareholders at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and by
way of further dividend out of the profits, a bonus of 13 per cent,

upon the paid-up capital of 1,000,000/. After these payments
are made, there will remain 10,104/ 8s 1 Id, which the directors

have carried to profit and loss account for the current half-year.

Dp. Deckmber 31, 1S67. £ s d
Proprietorsforp«ld op capital l.OoO.OOO

Amount received on account of new shares 498,720

Amount due by the bank on deposits, circular notes, and other

monies payable on demand •22,010,571 15 J
(* This amount does not include acceptances, S0i,70t/ 4s 4d.)

Rest or surplus fund 100,000

Balancs cf profit and loss account. June 30, 1807 3I.9.'>5 1 3

Net proflis of the past half-year 147,615 11

24,188.892 7 7

Cr. £ > d
Rover ment stock and Exchequer bills £3,298,851 11 7

Securities guaranteed by tiie Govern. i.enl of India 792,870 0—4,091,721 11 7

Hills discountej, loans, and other securities 17,623,489 13 2
Gash in hiuid and at Bank of England 2,473,681 2 10

24,168 892 7 7

Dr. Profit axd Loss. £ s d
Total expenditure of Ihe eight estabi.shinents, includincr rent, taxes,

siilaries, stationcrv, &c., with a gra'.uity on their salaries to the

officers of the establishment Cl,9.3« 13 2

Amount set apart towards the building, of the bank 2,000

Amount paid for interest at 5 per cent, per annum on amount le-

cfciveo on account of new shares 9,496 3 6

Payment of the dividend now declare'.!, at the rate of 6 per cent per

annum, for the last hvf-year, onthepaidnpcapitalofl,000,000( 3O,000

Bonus cf 13 per cent. OB the capital of 1,009,0001 130.000

Balance of profit and loss account 10,101 8 11

213.537 a 7

Cr. £ s d
Balance of profit and loss account, June 30, 1867 31,95.5 1 5

Gross iirofiis of the last half-year, after paying the income tax, and
making provision for all bad and doubtful debts 211,.'82 4 2

243.537 5 7

Rest or Surplus Foxn. £ s d

Present amount 5iJ0,000

MANCHESTER AND COUNTY BANK, LIMITED.
Annexed is the report of the directors to the shareholders at

the half-yearly ordinary general meeting, held January 24, 1868 :

The directors have pleasure in presenting to the shareholders

the annexed statement of accounts for the half-year ending

December 31, 1867, on reference to which it will be seen that,

including the balance of 4,156/ 43 2d brought forward from the

previous half-year, there is now a net profit of 41,393/ 5s 1 Id to

be appropriated. Of this amount the directors propose to add
15,000/ to the reserve fund, vrhicliwill thus be raised to 1-20,000/,

—to pay the usual dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum,
which, together with the income tax, will absorb 25,203/ 12s,

—

and to carry forward 1,189/ 13s lid to the profit and loss account

of the present half-year. In order to make the paid up capital

of the bank an even amount of 600,000/, one hundred and one

shares have been sold at a premium of 3/ per share, being the

market price of the day. The general business of the bank con-

tinues to increase ; and during the half-year a sub-branch has

been opened at Colne.
Cr. BALANCE sheet—December 31, 1567. £ s d

Capit.al, being 15( per share on 40,ii00 sliaics 000,000

Reserve fund Iu5,0t)0

Lodgments on cun-ent and deijosit accounts, Jtc 2,508,039 14 2

Balanceof profit ardlossaccount, fromJuneSO, 1807... £4,156 4 2

Gross pr fit for the hali-year (as below), after making
ample prevision for bad and doubtful debts 58,262 5 10

62,418 10

Less, cxpcns-.s 1,067 15 7 — 51.3;0 14 i

3,264,3^0 8 7

'Db. * » "i

Bills or exchsnpe, loans, credits, cash on hand and with b.mkers, &c ;1,230.274 5 4

Bank properly and furniture 34,116 3 3

3,264.390 S 7

Or. Profit and Los.s—'unc 30, 1867, to December 31, 1667. £ s d

Expenst s at head oltice and blanches, directors' and auuitora' reinu- -- ,.:

neration. bonus to ofticers. Ac 11,06* 15 7

Diviaeiid of 128 per share ana income tax £2-^,20tf 12

Rrserro fund 15.000

Balance carried forward ^»^^ 1311

52,461 1 6

Dr £ 8 d

Balance, June SO, 1867 <'•'« * *

Gross profit (as abov.), after making ample iroWsion

for bad and doubtful deb s £5S.J6Y 5 1»

Less, rebate of bills on hand ''"^' ^ " 45 304 17 4

52,461 1 <
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MANCHESTER AND SALFORD BANK.
At tlie annual general meeting of the proprietors hold on

February 12, 1868, the following report was presented by the

directors :

—

Since the issue of the last annual report of the Manchester

and Salford bank, a large amount of unemployed capital has ac-

cumulated in this country. Interest undervreut in the early part

of the year a gradual process of redaction, and on .July '25 tlio

minimum nite of discount at the Bank of England fell to 2 per

cent., at which rate it still remains. Falling prices have seriously

interfered with the profits of trade, but the diminished cost of

raw materials has the efi'ect of placing all business upon a safer

basis, and justifies confidence in future improvement. The net

profits in 1867 (".fter allowing for rebate of interest upon bills

in hand, and deducting bad debts, charges, salaries, income tax,

&c.) amount to 50,229/ 7s 3d. The directors have added to the

reserved surplus fund 6,000?, and have made a further addition

to the capital stock of the bank by the decla'atipn of a bonus of

48 2d per share, 12,500/, leaving a balance of 31,729/ 7s 3d. plus

a balance in profit and loss account from 1S66 of 61.3/ 5s 7d

wherewith to pay the usual dividend of 8 per cent, per annum.

The paid-up capital, therefore, stands now at 418,750/, or 60,000

phares at 6/ I9s 7d paid per share. The reserved surplus fund

is 106,000/, while the surplus value in guarantee account is, by

estimation, not less than 50,000/. The progress of the branches

is satisfactory. Delay in obtaining possession of premises his

hitherto prevented the opening of the branch at St Helen's, but

it is expected to be in operation in a few months. Having been

invited to Chorley by a requisition numerously signed, and very

suitable premises having been secured, a branch will shortly be

opened at that place. A site in Swan street has been purchased,

with a view to open business near the Shude hill market.

MEECHANT BANKING COMPANY OF LONDOI^r
LIMITED.

The directors presented the following report to the share-

holders at their fifth ordinary general meeting, held at the Lon-

don Tavern, Bishopsgate street, on March 19, 1368 :

—

The directors have now the pleasure to submit their annual

statement of the result of the transactions of the company for the

year ending December -31 last. The profits, including

4,139/ 173 4d brought forward from 18G6, and after making pro-

visions for bad and doubtful debts, amount to •11,154/ 2s lOd,

being somewhat in excess of the previous year, and which, but

for the low rate of interest current, and the general depression

of trade, would have been considerably larger. The directors

hope that the result of the year will be considered satisfactory,

and they now make the following appropriations, viz. :

—

CuiTent expenses, 8,681/ lis 2d; directors' remuneration,

auditors' fees, and income tax, 3,600/ ; rebate of interest on bills

not due, 1,103/ Is 8d ; dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per

annum—dividend to Juno 30, 8.7o8/ 10s ; dividend now declared,

9,323/28 6d— together, 18,031/ 12s 6d; re-^erve fund, increasing

that account to 25,000/. 5,000/; balance carried forward,

4,737/ 17s 6d—total, 41,154/ 23 lOd. As promised at the last

meeting, the directors have consulted the company's solicitors as

to the practicability of reducing the amount of uncalled capital,

and have been advised that the law stands as it did, upon the

statute of 1862, with the addition of an Act, passed in 1867,

which, whilst providing means for rendering the operation

pDssible, imposes such conditions as to make its applic;ition to

this company very inexpedient ; the directors, therefore, are not

at present prepared to recommend alteration in its existing con-

stitution. The following is a statement of accounts at December
31, 1867:—Capital paid up, viz.:—25/ per share upon 15,000

shares, 375,000/; less, calls unpaid, 2,375/—leaving 372,625/;

acceptances against credits and securities, and amounts due to

customers on current and deposit accounts, 1,434,125/ 143;

reserve fund, 20,000/; balance transferred to profit and loss

account, 41,154/ 2s lOd—total, 1,867.904/ 16s lOd. Cash in

hand, at bankers, and at call, 120,409/ Us 2d; bills receivable,

loans, securities, &c., 1,646,052/ 12s 4d ; office furniture,

fixtures, &c., 1,442/ 13s 4d ; building and premises, 112
Cannon street, 20,000/; amalgamation account, 80,000/— total,

1,867,904/ 16s lOd. The profit and loss account for the year
ending December 31, 1867, was as follows:—Current expenses,
8,681/ Us 2d; directors' remuneration, auditors' fees, and for

income tax, 3,600/; rebate of interest on bills discounted and not
yet due, 1,103/! Is 8d; dividend at the rate ofo per cent, per annum,
viz. :—Dividend to June 30, 8,708/ 10s ; dividend now declared,

9,323/ 2s 6d— together, 18,031/ 123 6d ; reserve fund, increasing

that account to 25,000/, 5,t)00/; balance carried forward,
4,737Z 178 6d—total, 41,154/ 23 lOd. Balance brought down,
viz. :—Undivided profits in 1866, 4,139/ ITs 4d ; amount of pro-

in 1867, after providing for bad and doubtful debts,

nstial annual general balance sheet of the bank to December 31,

1807, with their report upon the transactions for the past year.

Keeping constantly in view tlio desire of the shareholders for the
speedy and economical realisation of the assets, and the return,

to them of the capital, the board effected the first return of one
pound five shillings per share in cash on August 3 last ; and for

a second return they issued the promissory notes of the bank
dated October 1, 1867, at four months' date, which fall due on
February 4, and for the payment of which funds are already
provided. They have now determined to make another return
(being the third) to the extent of one pound per share, by pro-
missory notes at four months' date, feeling confident that assets

will be realised within that period to meet it. They congratu-
late the proprietors that so much has been efTcctel during a
period of unexampled and long enduring commercial pressure,

which lias led to wide spread litigation. It will be observed that

nearly sufficient has been earned by the bank during the year to

cover the working expenses. The staff of the bank has now
been reduced within the narrowest limits consistent wiih its

efficient working. In considering the cost of law proceedings in

winding in the assets of the bank, it should be borne in mind
that they embrace those in connection with several complicated
matters, principally arising out of the late London business. The
valuable premises of the bank in Castle street are not yet dis-

posed of, but their suitableness for many public purposes induces
the board to look forward to an early and satisfactory realisa-

tion. The bank has paid ofi" the mortgage (9,000/) on the
Bold street premises, which are now free, and await a favour-

able opportunity for sale.
Dk. LI.iBIUTIES .ma ASSETS—December :)1, 1867. £ s d

Capital accoHnt—Airouiit a-* stateti per last report £o88,73.!)

JJeiluut shares cancelled prcv.ouj to Dec , isfiS ... 1(16,4.^5

i4-22,280
I>ess, return of 2Z lOs per share on the shares upon which

Hi IDs have been p.aid S3,805
'

333,475
First retura of capital unpaid ISb 5
Bantt's proniissury notes f->r second return 01' capital 41,:}J2 10
Aniotnit due to custiimcrs, &c 10,a89 7 7
Bills bearing the bink'a endorsement 28,2S3 13 2

fit

37,014/ 58 Od—total, 41,154/ 2s lOd.

418,640 15 9
Ck. £ s d

Ca»h on hand and at call, and bills of exchange on hand 61,470 14 5
Amount due from customers, premises, Ac, estimated 10 produce 137. -.'78 3
Directors' renmner.;tion 2,500
Bills boar n^' the bank's eadorsement, per contra 28,263 13 2
Bstlance of protit aud loss account 189,'.;j4 5 2

Dr. PnoFiT AND Loss A^cotraT—December 31, 18it7.

naluiice of profit and loss accou it, Dec 31, 1866 £-i!H,iTl 14 5
Lets, cnncclied sliaces lG6,4'.o

Current expenses, cost of management, &c
Law charjiCS

Chancery pro.-C'dmgs

418,646 15

£ a

.'..650

1.C.67

1,147

Less, recoveries..

137,916 14 5

6,804 15 10

Cr.
Gross profits for year ending Dec. 31, 1S67
Balance 189,134

194,721 10
£ s

•5,.iS7 6

194,721 10 3

MERCANTILE AND EXCHANGE BANK, LIMITED.
The annexed sixth report was presented to the shareholders

at the annual general meeting held in Liverpool, February 3,
1868:—
The directors beg to place in the hands of the proprietors the

MIDLAND BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED.
The following was presented to the shareholders at the ninth

ordinary general meeting held at the London Tavern, Bishops-
gate street, on January 31, 1868 :

—

In submitting to the shareholders the accompanying balance
sheet and statement of profit and loss for th^ half-year ended
December 31, 1S67, examined and certified as usual by the

auditors, the directors have great pleasure in stating that since

their last report there has been a satis'aclory increase in the

business of the company. It will be seen from the balance

sheet that after providing for bad and doubtful debts, the gross

profits for the half-year, including the balance brought from last

account, were 28,721/ 123 3d, and that after deducting interest

paid or due to customers, and all tne expenses of the bank, there

will remain a balance of 12,702/ 9s Id. In accordance with the

intimation in their last report, the directors have appropriated

4,705/83 lid from the profits of the bank for the purpose of

extinguishing the item of preliminary expenses, and they derive

pleasure and encouragement from the fact that they have been

able to do this within five years from the incorporation of the

company, in addition to the creation of a reserve fund. They
now propose to pay the usual dividend of 6 percent, per annum,
free of income tax, which will absorb 4,726/ 10s, and to carry

forward to profit and loss new account the balance of

3,270/ 10s -id, which includes 1,860/ lOs 3d for rebate on bills

discounted and not due. Annexed is the statement of accounts

to December 31, 1807 :— Capital paid up, 157,550/; reserve

fund, 10,000/; amount due by the bank on current, deposit, and

other accounts, the company having no acceptances current,

734,435/ 17s 9d; profit and loss balance brought from last

account, 3,086/ 7s
;
gross profit for the half-year, after providing

for bad and doubtful debts, 25,635/ 5s 3d—together,

28,721/ 123 3d ; less balance of preliminary expenses

(4,705/ Ss Ud) written off, 24,016/ 3s 4d—total, 926,002/ Is Id.
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CiiOi on hiind, with asents, and at Bank of England, Leeds,

ll:.',3ir)M.">9 2d
;
purchase of frecliold and copytiold property,

and l)ank fittings at head office and branches, 15,230/ !'>» 8d ;

piircUaso of business at Wolverhampton, and also at Hereford,

HuddorsHcld, Leeds, and Sheffield, 10,000/, bills and promissory

notes discounted and other advances to cu3tomcrs,7()C,-l3G/17s Id;

current expenses, including all salaries, rents, &c., at liead office

and brandies, agency charges, and directors' remuneration,

9,040/ 7s 7d ; interest paid or accrue 1 on current and deposit ao-

counla. &c., 0,378/ los 7d— total, 920,002/ Is Id. The profit and

loss account at same date was :—Current expenses, as above,

.0,040/ 7s 7d ; interest paid or duo to customers, &c.,

6,378/ 153 7d; balance of preliminary expenses vwitten ofJ',

4,70.5/ 8s lid; dividend at the rate of C per cent, per annum,

4,720/ 10a; carried fornard to profit and loss nen- account-

rebate on bills not due, 1,800/ 10.< 3d; unapproprinted proUt,

1,409/ 19s Ud-together, 3,270/ 10s 2d—total, 28,721/ 128 3d.

By unapiiropriated profit brought from last account, 3,080/ 7s ;

gross profit for the half-year, after providing for bad and doubt-

ful debts, 25,035/ Ss 3d—total, 28,721/ 12s 3d.

!|
MUNSTER BANK, LIMITED.

Report made to the shareholders at the sixth ordinary general

meeting, held at Cork, .January 30, 1808 :

—

The directors ha-e the pleasure of placing before the share-

holders the annexed statement of the accouuts of the bank for

the half-year ending December 28 last. The gross earn-

ings of the bank for the six months are 18,573/ Os 4d, which, vrith

3,822/ Is 'Jd received as premiums on shares issued, amounts to

22,395/ 7s Id. Afterpayment of interest on deposits and other

accounts, charges, rebate on bills not at maturity, &c., a balance

remninsof 10,028/ 10a !)d, out of which the directors propose to pay

a dividend for the half-year at the rate of per cent, per annum,
free of income tax; to appropriate 3,500/ as payment for good-

will of the Union Hank business; and to write oif from prelimi-

nary expenses account, 870/ 78 Id (leaving a balance of 1,000/),

which will make the rest or undivided profits 32,771/ 17s Ud.
As the shareholders are aware, during the half-year the directors

have completed the advantageous arrangement with the Union
Bank of Ireland, Limited, referred to at last meeting, by which
their valuable premises and business at Cork, Limerick, Charle-

ville, Tipperary, Fethard, Kilmallock, Bruff, and Kiltlnane, have

been transferred to this bank. The subjoined table will show
the steady progress of the bank since its opening :

—

Pepns't and
Current Accnnts. DiviJenil.

£ s (1

14;,.5.58 » 10 ... .', per cent. .,

•J6',02j 6 7 ... 6 —

C.ipital.

180.5. £ s

27lh May C2,V42

30th December 86,8«3

18i>6.

30lh Juno 87.001

28th December 137,941 ID
'.867.

59tli Juno 1.55,57* 10
28lh December 17.'>,000

31.3.722 10

357,033 18

4(0 405
(in9,'2G4 1«

UK. STATEMENT of ACCOUNTS—December 2S, l8 7.

Cnpit.il p.'»ul up .

Rest or Un-
divided Prolitg.

£ 8 d
. 12,.'i69 »
. 19,906 10

. 51.B12 17 11

. 26filii 4 'i

. 31,019 14 3
32.771 17 11

£ s d
7.5.000

Deposit nn I current Recounts 6:J9,*.'ti4 19

Seven clay liil a 20,0W 4

Due Union Bank of Irelat d. Limited:—Uanic premises

and furnitwro £10.000
Goodwill if busuiesj 3,500

PSOFIT ASD L09S.
Balance fr.un fo-mer account £3
Gross profit for half-vear ending; 2sth

i..»t
'. £18.573 .5 4

Keceived for prcunuius 3,8i2 1 9

13,500

5),01.5 1 4

901,845 4 11

Cn. £ 8 d
Cish on hand and at bankers 109,210 16 10

5 S
!2 11
7 1

Govcrrtnncnt securities 22,004

Bills discounted and due on current ac:ouut8 739,279
roliininary expenses and co,t of csublishing branches ,

Bank )iremi<ies

Union Bank premises £10,000
Goodwid of busiacsi .3,-5 )0

Interest paid and due nn deposits and ptbllc accounts
Charges, salaries, rents, J:c., at neud olUcc and branches

1,870

s,7o; 6 1

13. .500

3.57S 17
6,1)89 19

901. S45 4 11

The profit and loss account was—To interest on deposits and public

accounts, 3,570/ 173 3d ; to charges, salaries, rent, remuneration
to directors, provision for bad debts, &c., at head office and
branches, 6,089/ I'.'s 9d—together, 10,200/ lOs 4d ; to rebate on
bills not due, 1,500/; to dividend at per cent, 5.100/; to

Union Hank foruoodwill, 3,51)0/
;
preliminary expenses, S70/7s Id—

together, 10.976/ 7a Id—total, 21.243/ Ss 5d ; to balance carried

down, 32,771/ 178 lid— total, 54,015/ Is 4d. By balance on June
29, lH()7, 31,019/ lis 3d ; by gross profits since, including

3,822/ Is 9d premiums, 22,395/ 7s Id—total, 54,015/ la 4d.

NATIONAL BANK.
At the thirty-third annual general meeting, held at the bank.

Old Broad street, on January 28, 1868, the subjoined report was
read :

—

The directors of the National Bank have the pleasure of pre-
senting to the proprietors the thirty-third annual report of the
state of the society, made up to the close of 1807. In July last.
the aircclors submitted to the proprietors their report for the

half-year ending Juno 30 ; their present statement incorporates
the profit and loss account for the two half-years of 1867, agree-
ably with precedent heretofore observed. The dividcndj and
extra dividends payable for the year 1867. have been declared at

the same rates as those paid for ISGO. The following accounts,

in the usual form, exhibit the state of the company's affairs at

the close of 1807 :—
AS3ET3 and LLVBILITIES—Djecmber 31, 1867.

Cn. AsssTfl. £ s d
Gold and s'lver co'n at branches 560,1,2.5 12 8
C'ish (^n hand and at the B:ink of Engiaud KU),'2i 9 lo
Advances on securities at catl..» 751,273 8 10
Government Fucds, Exchequer bills, Ex:hequer bonds, and deben-

tures 333,121 3 7
LMtto advanced, Parliamentary and other deposits 12,50.5

Advances on securities at sundry dates, and current accounts 2.342.210 18 ft

Bdls discounted 3,1112,319 3 »
Bankers' guarantees and securities held against accopiances, per

contra lo8,18*
Bank premises In London, Dublin, and branches, freehold and lca«e-

hold 135.197 2 i

8,S15,99J IV 3
Dn. Liabilities. £ » d

Notes in circulation 1.099.42*
Due by the bmk on deposits and current acc'unts fi,284.496

Acceptances to bankers' drafts and Oii security..

Capital paid-u £l,.500,0t.l)

Best or undivided profits at thi] date 543,889 13 9

U8,l8t

ifiiSfifl 13 9

8,0;5,»3 19 3

Profit and L03.3 Account for the Year cnuin? December 31, 1607.
1807. £ B d
Jan. H.ilf-vtar's dividend at 8 per cent, per annum £60,0^0

With extra dividend, ICs per share 40,')00

100,OCO
July. Half-^ ear's dividend at 8 per cent per annum GO.OOO

With extra dividend, lOs per share 40,i)OU

100,000 n
Dec. 31. To balance, being the amount of rest at this date S|.3,889 11 9

743,889 13 9

£ < d
Ilcst or undivided proSts at December, 1866 560,254 2 1!
Net prolit lor the h»lf -year to .June 30 last £101, '138 10 4
Net pniflt for the half-year to Dec .31,

1SC7, af e- writing off all bad asid
provldin;? for all douixfu debt* £91,045 £

Less rebate of mtercst ou bi:l3 not due 10,748

8.1,297 6

183,635 10 10

743,389 13 9

Since these accounts wefe made up, a dividend at the rate of 8
per cent, per annum ot. the paid-up capital of the bank, and an
extra dividend of 10s per share (together 2/ a share^, have been
declared on the 50,000 shares which constitute the company's
capital ; and the same are now payable at the head offices and
branches of the company. The dividend and extra dividend
now payable for the half-year ending December 31, 1867,
amount together to 100,000/. The directors desire to state that
the decrease in the profits of the half-year is solely due to the
low rates which have prevailed for money, particularly on dis-

counts and ad^'ances on securities, in the City of London. The
deposits and creditor balances of customers have increased in
the year by 115,463/, and the circulation is also slightly in ex-
cess of the amount at close of 1860, showing that, notwithstand-
ing the general stagnation of business, there is actual progress
to record in some of the moat important departments of the
business of the bank. As " the rest," which is available to a
reasonable extent to equalise dividends, has been considerably
augmented on the average of the last four years, t"ne directors,

in view of the exceptionally low rates of interest which have
prevailed for the past half-year, do not consider it advisable to

vary the ordinary dividend and e.';tra dividend. Since the close
of the year, the directors have determined on opening at Ivotting
hill their sixth metropolitan branch, at the request of some of
the most influential inhabitants of the disirict.

NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA, LIMITED.
The following report was presented to the shareholders at the

second ordinary general meeting of the Company, on Itarch 16,

1808 :—
The directors have the pleasure to submit to tlieir co-pro-

prietors tlie annexed balance sheet of the bank for the half-year
endingDccemberSI, 1867. After providing for all charges, rebates,
and interest due to the public, there remains an available balance
of 23,792/ 4s Id, which the directors propose to appropriate as
follows :—Dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per .innuiu, 13,836/

;

bonus of 1 per cent.. 4,032/; reserve fund, 2,200/; new profit

and loss account, 3,064/ 4s Id. The directors have much satis-

faction in staling that no bad debts have been incurred during
the half-year. The large amount of deposits shows how rapidly
the bank has established itself in the confidence of the public,

and the directors anticipate that when trade shall have recovered
from the present depression, the results will be siill more satis-

factory. One of your directors have visited the Bombay and
Calcutta branches during the half-year, and reports both those
offices to be in a liigh state of efficiency. The transfer of the
head office from Calcutta to London has been completed. The
directors would remind the shareholders of the importance of
affording the bant the benefit of their direct support and
influence.
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GENERAL BALANCE SHEET—Decti-tcr 01, 1SC7.

Dr. LlACILlTIBS.
Capital, consisting of

—

36,0iG Btiiirea of 2S! each, having tit lOs paid up 458.200
200 shares of B« 300 each, having R» 250 paid up S.OUO

46.1,200

Reserve fund 30,000

Amount due by tlie banlc on current and fl:ted deposit accounts TOO.-^CS 10
Hills piiyabe SiP8,043 R

Sundry accounts 3,762 2

Profit and loss nccouut, as below ....» 23,792 4

(Liabilities on bills receivable discounted, 135.53U Os Od) l,CJ8,35(i 3
Ci;. AsfEis. £ ad £ a

Cash in hand and at banker?, and bullion CC',001 3 4
Government securities l^t>,-5S9 S I

661,590 11 H

. House property, furniture, and stampa 11,6S7 2 4
I BilUof Exchange purchased 386,616 6 9
i Biila and notes discoutlted 99.407 2

I

Loans OH Government paper und other securities 197,761 1 6
I Cash credits on Government paper and other securities 71,281 10 8
1 Sundry accounts 22 10

1,628,356 3 8
Profit and Loss Account for the Half-year ending December 31, 1867.

1867. £ 8 d
30th Aug. Dividend at 6 ptr cent per annum, and bonus of 1 per

'1 cent \nr,rA 16

] j

30th Anj:. Amount cixrried to reserve (und ."^.OOO

' 31st Dec. Bdlunce 23.792 4 1

60.347
1867. £ B

"0th .lune. Balance 27,!);8 9
81st Dtc. Net profit for half-year emiii? Decembtr 31, 18C7,

after defijiying all cnrrent charges, rebates, and in-

terest paiil and due to con>tituent8 on current and
fixed deposit accounts 22,808 10

NATIONAL BANK OF LIVERPOOL, LIMITED.
Annexed is the eighth report of the directors, submitted to

the proprietor.s at an ordinary general meeting held in Liver-
pool on January 29, 18G8 :

—

The directors beg to present to the proprietors their fifth annual
report for the year ending December 31, 18C7. The following
are the duly audited accounts of the bank :—Assets—Cash in hand
and at bankers, 132,815/ los 8d ; due to the bank on bills dis-

counted, loans to customers, Ac, 1,073,399? 12s lid; bank
premises, 21,102/ 17s Gd— total assets, 1,227,318/ 63 Id. Liabi-
lities-—Duo by tlie bank on deposit and current accounts, bills

on London, &e., 692.8.56/ 2j ; acceptances, 6,1 15/ I83 6d—total

liabilities to public, 698,',!72/ Os 6d. Capital paid up, 443,675/;
ditto ditto in anticipation of calls, 415/ ; reserve fund,

I
71,9t-'?/ 8s 9d ; rebate at 2 per cent., 714/; profit and loss,

!
ll,598/16slUd-togetlier, .'i28,:346/ 5s 7d—total, 1,227,311/68 Id.

I
:
The net profit for 1867, after providing for doubtful and writing

(! off bad debts, was 22,848/1 63 lOd; from which deduct half-yearly

j

dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annnm, free of income
j

:
tax, paid in July, 11,2.50/ - leaving, 11,598/ 16s lOd. The pro-

i

prietors will observe that the balance to the credit of profit and
I

loss is 11,.598/ 163 lOd, out of which the directors propose to

I
declare a dividend for the half-year ending December 31 last, at

I
the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, which

;
will absorb 1 1 ,250/ ; the balance, 348/ 168 lOd, will be transferred

I

to the reserve fund, which will then stand at 72,292/ 5s 7d.
These results would have been more favourable but for an un-

,
expected loss of about 15,000/, which has, liowcver, been fully

]

provided for iu the preceding accounts. The general business

I

of the bank, especially as regards the number of new accounts,

j
,

shows a satisfactory increase : and some debts previously written

j
off as bad have been recovered. In accordance with the wishes

;
of the shareholders, an extrardinary meeting was held after the

;
ordinary meeting, for the purpose of carrying into effect under

1
" The Companies' Act, 1867," the reduction of the shares of the

i bank from 100/ to 25/ each, with 15/ paid. This Act only neces-
sitates, for a few months, the use of the words "and reduced"

I ^

after the present name of the bank.

I] NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.
;

'
At the forty-second annual meeting of the proprietors of the

' stock of the National Bank of Scotland, held December 21,

h 1867, the net profits of the year ending November 1, after

t '

laying 'iside sums for depreciation of heritable property, and the
public funds, and making ample provision for ail bad or doubtful
debts, were stated to be 133,609/ ISs 5d. Out of this sum the
UJual dividend of 10 per cent., and an extra dividend for the
year of 2 per cent., were declared (both free of income tax), and
13,609/ 15s 5d were added to the rest, which now amounts to
294,879/ 12s 7d. It was stated that the sum of 8,500/, laid aside
at last annual meeting against probable contingencies, had not
been required, all losses having been met out of the year's pro-
fits, and it was again carried forward. The following i3 the
statement of the bank's liabilities and assets, read to the
meeting :—Liabilities—Capital stock of the bank, 1,000,000/;
rest, after deducting dividends payable in January, and also in
July, 1868, 294,879/ 123 7d ; dividend above referred to,
120,000/ ; circulation, 664,105/ 15s ; deposits and current balances,
8,387,086/ 188 ; acceptances, letters of credit, and drafts out-
standing, 620,128/ I63 8d—total liabilities, 11,0,SC,201/ 2s 3d.
Assets—Bills discounted, cash and current accounts,
7,156,486/ 4s lOd; Bank of England, the bank's and other

stocks, bonds, &c., 778,396/ 5s 3d ; Government stocks, and
other available funds, 2,434,334/ 12s lid; gold and silver coin,

and notes of other banks, 589,087/ 98 lid; bank offieesy

127,896/ 98 4d—total assets, 11,086,201/ 2s 3d. The rest ac-

count was stated to be as follows:—The bank's rest was, ati

November 1, 1866, 281,269/ 17s 2d ; to which add the profits of

the ycor ended November 1, 1867, 133,609/ 153 5d ; total:

accumulated profit, 414,879/ 12s 7d ; the bank's rest is now
294,879/ 12s 7d ; besides which, there is laid aside, in a separate
account (and altogether independent of the profits to accrue
during the new official year, which commenced November 1),

the dividends due in January and also in July, 1868, being 12

per cent., or one entire year's dividend on the capital stock of
the bank, 120,000/.

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK OF ENOLAND.
The following is the thirty-fifth annual report, dated May 14,

1868 :—
In presenting to the proprietors their thirty-fifth annual

report, the directors trust that, notwithstanding the long con-

tinued prostratinu of trade, the results of the year will prove
satisfactory. The panic which commenced in May, 1866, occa-

sioned a severe fall in the value of all securitie-', and a depression

in the trade of the country, which for extent and duration have
been almost without a parallel. The deficient harvest of 1866
tended materially to increase the evil, and added to the
difficulties of the manufacturing and working classes. On
January 1, 1867, the Bank rate for money was 3/ 10s per cent.,

but by three successive steps the rate was reduced to 2 per cent,

on July 25, at which it has ever since remained. The average
value of money for the year was 2/ lOs 9d, against 6/ 18s in 1866.

Owing to the low value of money the profits of the past year
were necessarily less than in the previous year ; but, notwith-
standing these adverse circumstances, the progress of the bank
has been steady and continuous. The shareholders were last

year informed that the great and important measure of carrying
on the business of bankers in London, as well as in the country,

had been accomplished with most satisfactory results, and the
directors have ag-'in, at the end of a second year, to report that
the new branch of business has greatly enhanced the standing
prosperity of the bank. The following statement shows the
result of the year's operations :—llest or undivided profits at

December 31, 1866, as exhibited at the annual meeting in May,
r 1867, viz., 347,586/ 1 Is 5d ; less, bonus declared and paid in cash
'in .July, 1867, 97,200/-leaving. 250,386/ lis 5d ; net 1 rofits of
1867, after making allowance for bad and doubtful debts, and
bonus of 10 per cent, to officers, 226,119/ lis 9d—making,
476,506/ 38 2d ; add undivided proliis from 1866, 20,000/—total,

496,-506/ 3s 2d ; deduct dividend on company's stock, paid
July, 1867, 43,200/ ; ditto January, 1868, 43,200/; bonus of 6

per cent., paid January, 1868, 64,800/; undivided profits to next
year, 10,C00/—together, 161,200/—leaving, 335,306/ 33 2d. Out
of these profits the directors propose to declare, in addition to

the foregoing dividends and bonus paid to propr etors as above
stated, a further bonus of 7 per cent, in July next, making a
division of profits in 1867 in all 21 per cent, upon the paid-up
capital, free of income tax, amounting to 75,000/; leaving reserve

invested in Government securities, 259,706/ 3^ 2d. Thedirec'ors
have much pleasure in informing tlie proprietors that they com-
p'eted a negotiation, in January last, for the acquisition of the
old and lit;jhly respectable bank of Messrs Crawshaw Bailey and
Co., at Newport, llonmoutb, and Abergavenny, under arrange-
ments highly beneficial to this establishment. Mr Crawshaw
liailey, from his advanced years, felt desirous of curtailing his

business engagements, but he and his late partner, Mr Gratrex,
at Newport, will continue for a time to give tue benefit of their

services as local directors at these places. The directors take

this opportunity of tendering their liest thanks to the numerous
customers of Messrs Bailey's bank for the ready and cordial sup-

port which, almost without exception, they have given to the
National Provincial Bank on the transfer. The directors in

their report in May, 18GG, stated the hardship imposed upon the

bank of relinquishing its right of issue, without receiving the

compensation tliey relied upon having under the provision of the

the Act of 1844, but they expressed their hone that the equity

of their case would yet receive due consideration. They have,

therefore, drawn up a memorial recitin? the whole case, which
has betn submitted to Her JNIajesty's Government, and which
they trust will be favourably entertained. Annexed is an

abstract, showing the liabilities and assets of the bank as at

December 31, ]8(i7 :—Liabilities—Paid-up capital, 1,080,000/;

amount due bv the bank on deposits, &c., 12,G04/,180/ 23 3d;

acceptances, 350,008/ los 8d ; reserve fund, January 1, 1867,

250,386/ lis 5d ; addition, December 31 last, 9,319/ lis 9d—to-

gether, 259,706/ 3s 2d ;
profit and loss balance, 85.600/— total,

15,379,495/ Os Sd. Assets—Cash in hand, at Bank of England

and branches, call and short notice, 2,058,403/ I83 4d ; Govern-

ment securities, 2,524,688/ 143 9d ; other securities, debentures,

&c., 1,178,278/ 93 lid; bills discounted, loans, &c.,

9,330,069/83 Id; freehold premises, &c., in London and country,

288,054/ 93 7d ;
(total amount, 358,237/ Os Id ; less, at credit of

building fund, 70,182/ IO3 Gd)—total, 15,379,495/ Os 8d.
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NOR IH KENT BANK. LIMITED.
Tlie annexed report is dated Blackheath, January 28, 1868 :

—

The directors have now the pleasuro of laying before the

ghareholder.t tlie accounts for tlie past six months. From the

accompanyins statement, it will be seen ihat the gross profit for

the past half-year, including the balance brought forward,

amounts to 2,701/ Ifls lOd ; and that after paying iriterest to cus-

tomers on current and deposit accounts and all current expenses,

including rent, taxes, salaries, law charges, and stationery, there

remains a net available balance of 1,352/ 128 Id for disposal. The

directors recommend that a dividend at the rate of 8/ per cent, per

annum, free of income tax, amounting to 778/, bo dow declared ;

that 100/ be written off in reduction of cost of leaseholds, furni-

ture, &c., and Ihat the balance, amounting to 474/ 128 Id, be

carried forward to a new profit and loss account. The balance

sheet for the hnlf-year ending December 31, 1867, is as follows:

—Liabilities—Subscribed capital, 05,500/ ; capital paid up,

19 (ilO/; reserve fund, 500/; current, deposit, and other accounts,

45,451/ 15s 9d; net profit, 1,352Z 12$ Id—total, 60.914/ 7s lOd.

Assets-Bills discounted, loans, &c., 5i,2G&l Ss Id; leaseholds at

Blackhe-ith and Greenwich, furniture, &c., 3,179/ Os 3d ; cask in

hand and at Harclay, Bevan, Tritton, Twells and Co., 9,460/ 2s Gd

total, 00,914/ Ts lOd. The profit and loss account at same date

Y^as— Expenditure, including interest paid to customers on cur-

rent and deposit accounts, rent, taxes, salaries, law charges and

stationc-y, 1,349/ :3s 9d ; written off leaseholds, &c., account,

100/; dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, free of in-

come tax, 778/ ; carried forward to new account, viz., interest

owin'i to depositors. 81/ Is ; rebate on bill.'!, 192/ 17s lOd
;
profits

not divided. 200/ 138 3d—together, 474/ 123 Id—total,

2,701/ 15s lOd. Gross profit for the six months, 2,325/ 5s 2d

;

balance from last half-year, 376/ lOs 8d—total, 2,701/ 15s lOd.

NORTH OF SCOTLAND BANKING COMPANY.
At the thirty-first annual general meeting of shareholders,

held in .Aberdeen, November 1, 1807, the following report was

presented by the directors :

—

After all bad and doubtful debts have been written off or

amply provided for, the clear profits of the year ending Sep-

tember 30 last, along with 1,797/ la 3d brought forward from the

previous year, amount to 36,324? 15s 6d, out of which the direc-

tors have appropriated—To reserved fund, 6,524/ ; dividend of

ten per cent, per annum (free of income tax), of which one-half

was paid on May 3 last, and the oth^r half is payable on Novem-
ber 1 next, 28,000/ ; new profit and loss account, 1,800/ 158 6d.

Considering the low rates of interest obtanablo during nearly

I the whole period embraced in this report, the directors regard

this result of the year's transactions as satisfactory : and they

have pleasure in stating that the business of the bank continues

to prosper. During the year, the investments for the reserved

fund yielded 3,476/ of dividends—these, with the addition of

6,524/ out of the years profits, raise the amount of the fund to

100,060/. In the pr spcct of low rates for money prevailing for

some time longer, the directors have deemed it prudent on this

occasion still to add to that fund. For the convenience of the

bank's increasing connections in the respective districts, branches

have been opened at New Maud and Ballater. New banking

houses are in course of erection at CuUen, Montrose, and Portree.

Subjoined is a statement of the assets and liabilities :—Liabili-

ties—Paid-up capital, 280,000/; reserved fund— invested, per

contra, 90,0U0/; dividends accrued, 3,176/—together, 93,470/;

notes in circulation, 230,849/; lodged with the bank on accounts

current and deposit receipts with interest added, 1,812,767/ lis

—making, 2,417,092/ lis : surplus, 30,324/ 15s 6d -total,

2,453,417/ 6s 6d. Assets—Gold and silver coin, and notes of,

and balances due by, other banks, 188,880/ 2s 4d ;
Government

and other stocks, 399,515/ 123 Id ; invested or reserved fund

—

75,200/ stock in the 9 percent, console, 10,000/ stock of the Bank
of England, 90,000/—making, 673,471/ 143 5d; bills of exchange,

local and country bills, advances on cash credits and other ac-

counts and securities, 1,758,131/ 18s lOd ; banking houses and
ground at Aberdeen, .Aboyne, Alford, Auchinblae, lianfi", Cullen,

Elgin, Fraserburgh, Huntly, Inverurie, Keith, Montrose, Old

Deer, Portree, and Stonehaven, cost, 39,676/ 93 5d; written oQ',

as fbrnierly reported, 31,862/ ICs 2d—7,813 138 3d—making,

2,439,417/ (is Od; add dividend, paid last Mav, 14,000/— total,

2,453,417/03 6d.

NORTH-WESTERN BANK, LIMITED.

The following report was submitted to the proprietors at the

fourth ordinary general meeting of the company, held at Liver-

pool, January 28, 1868 :

—

The general business of the bank has shown a steady and pro-

gressive improvement during the last twelve months, and had it

not been for the recent heavy losses that have been sustained

would have exhibited a most satisfactory result. In consequence
of these losses, the directors have found it necessary to appro-

priate thereto the untiivided profits ol former years, amounting
to 20,000/ (which had f-rmed a reserve fund), as well as a con-
siderable sum from the jirofits of 1807. 'Ihe general balance
sheet on December 31 ias". is annexed, with a statement of profit
and losB account for the -year 1867. The net disposable balance.

after payment of the July dividend, and the traiisfcr named to
meet bad and doubtful debts, amounts to the sum of
15,453/ 15s 2d ; which the directors propose to apply as follows,

viz, :— Dividend for six months, at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum (free of income tax), Ss 9d per share, 10,125/; directors'

remuneration, 2,000/; profit and Iosb account, 1868, balance
carried forward, 3,328/ 15s 2d. The general balance sheet, dated
December 31, 1867, is as follows:—Capital called up on 51,000
shares, at 7/ lOs per share, 405,000/ ; amount due to customers on
current, deposit, and other accounts, 564,579/ 28 Id ; liabilities

on bills in circulation, 137,339/ 14s ; acceptances, credits, drafta,

&c., 67,489/ 133 5d; rebate on bills, 1,520/ IGs 9d; profit and
loss account—net balance, 27,603/ 15s 2d (less interim dividend
for six months, paid in July, 12,130/)—total, l,191,-389/ Is 5d.
Cash on hand and at call, lu5,839/ 6s ; bills discounted, loans to

customers on securities, &c., 8t7,720/ 8s ; bills in circulation, &c.,

per contra, 204,829/ 78 5d ; bank premises and furniture, 33,000/

—total, 1,191,389/ Is 5d. Profit and loss account—General ex-

penses, rent, salaries, stamps, &c., &c., 7,4.50/ l.'^s Gd ; income
tax, 758/ 58 5d ; rebate of interest on bills, at 2 per cent, per
annum, 1,526/ lOs 9d ; balance, 27,603/ 15s 2d—total,

37,339/ 12s lOd. Balance brought forward from profit and losg

account, 1866, 1,2S7/ 178 2d; rebate on bills, December 31,

1866, at 3J per cent, per annum, 3,423/168 5d ; balance of profits I

for the year ending December 31, 1867, after making provision

for bad and doubtful debts, 32,027/ 19b 3d—total, 37,339/ 123 lOd

NOTTINGHAM JOINT STOCK BANK, LIMITED.
Eeport of the directors to the third ordinary general meeting

of shareholders, held at Nottingham on January 15, 1868 :

—

By the annexed duly audited statement of accounts, it will be
seen that, after writing o£I' bad and making allowance for

doubtful accounts, and rebate on bills not due, and deducting all

current expenses, there remains for disposal a net sum of

4,729/ 17s 4d. From this amount, the directors propose to pay
a dividend of five per cent, per annum for the past six months,
as provided for by clause 125 of articles of association, and for

which cheques will be posted to the proprietors on the 20th
instant, which, together with the interim dividend at the same
rate, paid to the proprietors in July last, wiU absorb 4,187/ lOs,

and to carry forwsrd the balance, 542/ 7s 4d, to profit and Iss
new account. It is scarcely necessary for the directors to ex- I

patiate upon the extreme depression which has ruled in the

commercial world during the past year, and which, together with
]

the low rate of interest which has prevailc'l, has been especially

unfavourable to the realisation of large banking profits ; bnt
they venture to express a hope that the proprietors will coincide

in their opinion that the result of the bank's operations is, under
the circumstances, satisfactory, and that they may now fairly

look forward to more prosperous times. It is gratifying to the

directors to be enabled to report that the business of the bank
and its branches at Ilkeston and Bipley is steadily progressing.

Annexed is a statement of accounts for the year ending
December 31, 18G7 :—Proprietors' capital, 83,650/ ; reserve

fund, 5,000/ ; amount due by the bank on current, deposit, and
other accounts, 227,689/ lOs 6d; profit and losi account,

4,729/ 17s 4d—total, 321,069/ 13s lOd. Bills of exchange,
advances, loans on securities, &c., 291,367/ 123 7d ; freehold

premises on the Low Pavement, freehold land in Victoria street,

furniture, fittings, and fixtures, 10,232/ I63 ; cash, 19,469/ 03 3d
—total, 321,069/ 13s lOd. Profit and loss account—Dividend
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, free of income tax,

4.187/ IO3 ; balance carried forward, 542/ 7s 4d—total,

4,729/ 17s 4d. Balance unappropriated on December 31, 1866,

1,251/ 12s 8d ; net profit for the year ending December 31, 1867,

after deducting all expenses, and interest paid and due. and
writing ofi bad, and allowing for doubtful, debls, 3,478/ 43 8J

—

total, 4,729/ 17s 4d.

ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION.
The seventeenth annual report of the court of directors, dated i

April 11, 1868, is as follows:—
In submittine the general statement of the corporation's

affairs and balance sheet for 1867, the directors have again the
pleasure of announcing to their co-proprietors a favourable result

|

of their operations. Tlie net profit for the year, after providing
for all bad and doubtful debts, is 175,539/ 7s lOd, which, with
the addition of 13,687/ 83 4d from last account, gives an aegre-
gate of 189,226/ 10s 2d for distribution. An interim dividend
of 90,000/ was paid in November last, and it is now proposed to

distribute a like amount, both free of income tax. 'i his will

be a diviiiend of 12 per cent, for the year, and after providing

for the present payment of 1/ IO3 per share, there will be car-

ried to the credit of the next account a balance of 9,220/ IGs 2d.

A period of stagnation has succeeded the financial crisis of 1866,

and the past year has been characterised by unexampled de-

pression in trade and an abundance of unemployed money, which
have efl'ected all banking and monetary institutions. The cor-

poration have not escaped the effect ot this state of things, but
the directors are thankful that the lessened competition in In-

dian banking, to which allusion was made in their last report,

has enabled them to pay a dividend equal to that of 1866, not-
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withstandinfj a falling off in the amount of business clone. The
foUosvins is a general statement and balance sheet for the year

ending Deo. 31, 1867:—Liabilities—Promis.sory notes in circu-

lation not bearing interest, 500, (J75?; bills of exchange in circu-

lation not bearing interest, 3,378,958/ 14s ; balances due to

other banks, 73,23.5/ 9s ; cash depo;ited not bearing interest,

3,650,828/143 lid ; cash deposited bearing interest, 7,192,450/ 7s

;

total due to the public, 14,802,162/ 43 lid; capital paid up,

1,500,000/; reserved .surplus fund, 440,000/; insurance fund,

bOfiWI ; dividend remaining unpaid, 8,057/ os ; balance of profit

and loss after defraying all current charge's, 99,220/ lOs 2'i ; due
tosharcholders,2,l6l,284/ls2d-makingatotalofl0,903,430/6sld.

Assets—Coin and bullion, 4,287,705/ 19s 2d ; balances due from

other banks, 1,776,452/ 13s 3d; promissory nctes. or bills of

other banks, 10,.501/9slld; Goyernnientsecurities,l,l'J0,426/9sSd;

landed and other property of the corporation, 240.304/ Is 2d ;

debts secured by landed or other property, 177,017/ Cs lOd
;

notes and bills discounted, or other debts due to the corporation,

not included under the foregoing heads, and exclusive of all debts

abandoned as bad, 9,210,028/ Is Id— total, 16,908,430/ 6.s Id.

Profit and loss account— Amount paid as interim dividend

for the half-year ending Juno 29, 1807, 90,000/; balance,

99,220/ IGs 2d—total, 189,226/ 16s 2d. Balance undivided at

Dec. 31, 1806, 13,GS7/ 8s 4d ; amount of net profit for the year

ending Dec. 31, 1807, after defraying current charges, and pro-

viding for all bad and doubtful debts, 175,539/ 7s lOd—total,

189,226/ lOs 2d.

PAUES'S LEICESl'EESHIKE BANKING COMPANY.
At the thirty-second general annual meeting of proprietors,

held at Leicester, February 5, 1868, the directors presented the

following report :

—

The directors have much gratification in meeting the shai'e-

holders upon the present occasion, and in presenting to them
their annual report. During nearly the whole of the year 1807,

I

the rate of interest has been very low, and the trade of the

I

country in a depressed and unsatisfactory condition, but not-

j
withstanding these untoward circumstances, the directors are

i

able to show you a favourable result from the business transacted

, during the j'ear. Ihey have to report to you that the profits of
• the bank, after deducting all expenses and losses, and making
j ample allowance for doubtful debts, amount to the sum of

]
35,t-'51/ 7s 3d, which, with 3,144/ Os lOd, the balance brouglit

from the year 1860, makes a total of 38,195/ 8s Id available for

; dividend. Your directors, therefore, recommend the payment
of a dividend of los per shai-e on the old shares, and 12s per

I
:
share upon the new shares, being at the rate of 0/ per cent, for

the half-year. They also recommend an extra dividend at the

rate of 2/ per cent, for the half-year (making 14/ per cent, for the

year), namely, 5s per share upon the old shares, and 4a per share

upon the new shares, all free of income tax. That 2,000/ be
carried to the reserved fund, and 2,808/ 8s Id to the account for

1808. The amount will then be apportioned as follows :—Divi-
dend paid in August last, 13,933/; dividend now recommended,
18,644/; allowed for income tax, 700/; to be added to reserve
fund, 2,000/—balance carried to jirofit and loss for 1S6S,

2,868/ 8s Id. The paid up capital of the bank is now 233,050/,

consisting of 13,500 old shares of 12/ 10s each, fully paid up, and
6,430 shares of like amount, on which 10/ per share only have
been paid ; and the reserved fund, with the addition as re-

commended above, will amount to 88,000/. The directors, in

their last report, expressed an opinion that the low rate in the
value of money then existing rendered it inexpedient to call up
the remaining instalment upon the new shares. As the same
reason still applies, and with increased force, the directors do not
propose to make any call during the present year

PARR'S BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED.
At the third ordinary gener.d meeting of the company, held

at Warrington on January 31, 1808, the directors submitted the
following report :

—

The directors, in submitting to the shareholders the annual
balance sheet, certified by the auditor, have to report that the
position and prospects of the business, which has considerably
increased during the past year, are in every respect satisfactory.

After meeting all expenses, paying an interim dividend of 8 per
cent, per annum for the half-year ending June 30 last, liquida-

ting the second instalment of purchase money due to Messrs Parr
and Co., rebating the current bills at 5 per cent., and providing
amply for all bad and doubtful debts, there remains a net balance
of profit of 15,568/ Is lid, which the directors propose should
be dealt with as shown in the balance sheet, viz. :—^Carried to
Korthwich purchase account, reducing it to 3,000/, 1,000/

;

carried to reserve fund, making it 14,000/, 4,000/; a dividend for
the last half-year at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, free of
income tax, 4,000/ ; carried forward to next account, including
provision for one half of the next instalment due to Messrs Parr
and Co., 0,568/ Is lid.

GESEKAL BALANCE -December 31, 1867.

LlABILlTIfc t<.

I

Cap'tal, 10 000 shares of ICO; each £1,000,000 £ s d
I
Am-iunt pairtup, viz., lOiper slinrc 100,000

j

Due by the bank on current .accounts, deposit ac-
I counts, and depusit receipts, with inttrest ac-
I ciuetl £983,030 6

22,999 9 2

Drafts current (payable within 21 days), customers'
acceptances advised, &c

Endorsements paid away to customers for remittance
Balance of purchase account, payable to Messrs I'arr and Ce.. witli

interest in 8 annual instalments
Reserve fund at Deceir.ber 31, 186(> £10,000
Now adJed 4,000

Rebate of discount on bills at 5 per cent
I^ividend ti be now piid ,..„
Balance of preUt and loss, carried forward

1,012,695 1.5

6,lii; 2

83,701 11 2

14.000

2,773 11
4,000

Assets.
Cash on Iiand, money at call and at notice with company's bankers,

India Government socnrities, short railway loans, &•'.

6!,230;irs lOd consols at 90 £55,102 16
10,56Si Os 8d consols at 92, bought on account of

reserve fund , 9,722 1110

6,56S 1 11

1,226,796 2 1

£ s d
189,489 14 5

Bill* of cxf-haige £192,801 19
Advance* to cusiomers 483.463 13

rtl.S75 7 10

2.14,365 2 S

876,265
3.6.57

6,67 7

229

83,701
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1.5f)7l llg lid—total, 24,693i 10« lOd. Gross profit as above,

2i,693l lOi lOd.

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND,
The foUowinR statement was laid before a meeting of pro-

prietors on November 6, 1867 :

—

ABSTKACT STATE of AFFAIRS-m at September 20, 1867.

Liabilities. £ s A £ ad
De odls e,»OB,RO.'. IG »

Drafta &n(t iicceptancet 390,2/9 19 4
NotlB mcilculntlon «93,169

9,990,274 16 1

CnpltBl 2,000,000

Uest nt Sepiember 20, 18ti7, after prorldiilj; for

thodirldendlil Janunry. 1-68 300,000

Sum apt apart to pay half-yearly < ivldend in

Januiiry, 1868. Ie«a tax 78,6(!(! 13 4
Balaucftuf pr„tiia carried foiWArd :I7,1C0 19 4

5,47.';,827 12 8

A.-iBKTg.

Bills discounted, ca'h ac"Oiint», and otlicr advances
Bunk buildiiifra. lOd.nUiirwh and bianciiea

Government Rtockc, and cash
wi h I>ondnn banke.a f2,08;,86J 1

Gold and silver coin, and notes
of oilier banllf 727,593 3 3

Bank of Kngland and other
stocks, bonds and other
sccuriticB 1,008,410 H

£ s

1..5S7.-fl3 14
1C9,J42 1»

12,4Ct;.102

3,818,86-5 15

Statement of Profits.

Balance broncht from last year's * ccoiint

Net profits for the y. ar. after deducting expenses
of manaifement, and providing for all bad and
coubtful debts

Deduct dividend paid in July
last £78,666 13 4

Birlo to be paid in January,
1868 78,066 13 4

£ t

26,632 10

12,466,102 8 9

£ s d

Remai'is over
Fiom wbicii tbere has been

carried to reduce the cost of
bank buildings

And added to rest (which, as
above stated, will amount to
36t\00 /, after payment of
th^ dividend in ' January
mxt)

205,807 3 10

l.'.7.3.^^ 8 8
4S,t73 17 2

£5,000

11,312 17 10

Balance cairied to nest account . 19 4

lent debtors, the only one whom the directors could reach wa«
prosecuted by their orders at the Assizes, and ia now paying
the penalty of his crime in prison. The paid-up capital of the

company, as the shareholders know, was increased by a call

in the early part of the year:—On December 31, 1H66, it

stood at 268,125/; on February 15, 1867, there was a call

amounting to 20,625/—together, 288,750/, the amount on whicL
dividend is now payable. The two items which affect the sur-

plus fund have been already quoted. On December 31, 1866,.

the fund was 95,17GZ fis Id ; add, on the present occasion, the

transfer from profit and loss, 1,474/ us 8d—togeiher, 06,650/ Us 9dr
from this deduct the loss by bad debts, 1867, l,06i>l 198 6d

;

leaving present balance, 95,584/ 123 3d. This amount added toi

the paid up capital forms the working capital of the bank,.

December 31, 1867, S»i,SS4,l 123 3d. The two branch banks at

llotherham and Chesterfield continue to enjoy a fair share of

prosperity, considering the present depression of commerce.
The banking house at the latter place will soon be completed,

and will afford ample and excellent accommodation for increasing

business. The directors have also the pleasure of recording, as :

usual, their general satisfaction with the officers of the bank at

their three establishments. A step of some importance, on the

part of the directors, remains to be mentioned. Having had an
opportunity of purchasing premises immediately adjoining the

|j

banking house in George street, they could not, on several
|j

grounds, decline to avail themselves of it. And at the approach-

1

ing special meeting which, according to the announcement in the-;

circular letter, is to be held directly after the conclusion of the-,

present one, there will be a resolution submitted to the share- i

holders to confirm the bargain. As the proper details and ex-

|

Elanations will then be given, the directors will close their report
|

y expressing, what this last acquisition manifestly implies,
!

their unabated confidence in the resources and the prospects ofj

the bank. '1 he following is a state ii ent of accounts at Decern-

,

ber31, 1867 :—-Paid-up capital of 140/ per share, on 1,500 shares,.

|

210.000/; paid-up capital of 3.i/ per share on 2,250 shares, I

78,750i; surplus fund, 95,58i/ 12s 3d ; balances of accounts due
to customers, deposits, and notes in cii-culation. 845,848/ lis 7d ; ,

balance of profit and loss to be divided, 38,637/ 10s—total,

'

1,268,820/ 133 lOd. Bills, notes, and cash in hand, and balances-

j

owing to the company, 1,258,39'J/ 16s Id; stamps on hand,,

211/ lis 3(1; bank premises and furniture at Sheffield, llother-

ham, and Chesterfield, 10,209^ 63 6d—total, 1,268,820/ ISs lOd.

SHEFFIELD BANKING COMPANY.
The following report was read at the thirty-sixth annual meet-

ing of the shareholders, held January 31, 1868 :

—

'J he directors of your company trust that the present meeting,
taking into view the aspect of commerciiil afl^airs through the
whole of the past year, will not be dissatisfied with the report
which they have now to present. The returns during that
period, as might be expected, have fallen ofi", but not to any
serious extent ; not so much indeed as the directors anticipated

;

while the great body of the customers' accounts remain un-
aflfected, except by this partial diminution of the transactions
passing through them. It is in the rate of profit that the great
diflerence between the year 1866 and the year 1867 has been
felt. The low rates of discount which have prevailed throughout
the latter term have compelled the directors to invest their

floating funds at a great disadvantage. Under these circum-
stances, the result of the year's business cannot be said to be
disappointin/;. Mie net profit turps out to be 40,851/ 4s lid.
This sum the directors have appropriated to the following pur-
poses :—Dividend on the paid up capital at the rate of 13^ per
cent., 38,C,"7/ lOs; income tax, 739/ Os 3d; surplus fund,
1,474/ .5s 8d. The dividend will be payable on February
7, previous to which time the wan-ants for the same will

be duly issued, as usual, through the post office. The share-
holders will not lail to remark the increase of the amount on
which dividend has to be paiii ; which is, of course, one great
reason why the rate is not higher. Two years ago, dividend
was paid on 205,075/; last year it was paid on 268,125/; this
year, it will be paid on 288,750/. It will, doubtless, also be
noticed that only a small amount is passed to the surplus fund,
the directors not thinking it well, in the present juncture, to

make a greater reserve, merely for the sake of swelling its

amount; and at a time when their paid-up capital has been so
greatly enlarged. They have, therefore, leit it nearly stationary,
'the account of bad debts will next claim our attention. The
total losses from this source during the year have come to
1,196/ 8s 4d. From debts before written ofi" as lost, the direc-
tors have recovered 130/ 8s lOd, and they have chargeti to the
surplus fund the residue of 1,065/ 19s Gd. Although this residual
loss is larger than the bank has been accustomed to sustain as
the result of a year's misfortunes, yet it is really inconsiderable
when we take into account the extensive transactions of the
company, and the trying times comprised in this report. The
amount of the losses is less to be regretted than are the circum-
stances under which they occurred. The directors are sorry to
say that with the exception of a sum under five pounds, the
whole of them have been occasioned by fraud and deception
systematically practised on the bank, even to the extent of
lorgery, and by some ot its regular customers. Of these fraudu-

SHEFFIELD AND KOTHERHAM BANK.
At the ordinary general meeting of proprietors, held at Shef-

field, February 5", 1868, the directors submitted the following

report, which was adopted :

—

Your directors have much pleasure in meeting the share-

holders in their new banking house, which affords ample accom-
modation for conducting the increasing business of the bank.

The very low rate of interest prevailing during the whole of

last year has materially affected the profits. After payment of

all the expenses of management and income tax, the profit and

loss account shows a net gain of 27,834/ 10s 2d. Out of this

sum your directors have written off for losses 572/ 9s 2d, trans-

ferred 1,000/ to the new building account, and they now declare

a dividend out of profits, for the year ending December 31, 1867,

after the rate of twelve and a half per cent, per annum, together

with a bonus of two and a half per cent. The proprietors, in

August last, received on account and in participation of this

dividend an instalment of five per cent. ; the balance, together

with the bonus, will be payable at the banks of the company on

and after the 12th instant. The remaining sum of 2,156/ Us

has been transferred to the credit of the reserved fund, which

after payment of 700/ voted to the directors at the last annual

meeting, will amount to 72,786/ ISs 6d. Annexed is a statement

of accounts for the year ending December 31, 1867 :—Liabilities

—Paid-up capital, 160,704/; reserved fund, 72,786/ ISs 6d;
balances owing by the company, deposits, and notes in circula-

tion, 8,59,279/ Is 7d; dividend and bonus, 24,105/ I2s—total,

1,116,875/ 9s Id. Assets— Balances owini; totlie company, bids,

and cash in hand, 1,102,832/ Is 8d ; bank premises and furni-

ture, inehtding new building account, 14,043/ 7s 5d—total,

1,116,875/ 9s Id.

STAFFOIJDSHIEE JOINT STOCK B.\NK, LIMITED.
At the fourth annual meeting, held at West Bromwich on

February 11, 1868, the following report was presented to the

shareholders :

—

The directors, in submitting to the proprietors the balance

sheet of the bank for the year ending December 31, 1867, have

the pleasure to report that, after payment of interest on current

and deposit accounts, and current expenses, making reduction on

account of premises, and providing for bad debts, the net profits

have been 18,933/ l-2s Ud, exclusive of 3,931/ 14s 3d balance

brought forward from last year, and 67/ IO3 received in pre-

miums, making a total of 22,992/ l7s 2d, which they propose to

deal with as follows:—The directors declared for the half-year

ending June 30, 1867, a dividend of 15s per share, 6,558/ 15s;

they propose to pay for the half-year ending December 31,
\

1867, a dividend of i5s per share, 6,558/ 15a ; to carry to reserve

fund (raising this fund to 25,000/), 5,000/ ; to purchase of busi-
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ness account, 1,200? ; to new account rebate of interest on bills

not due, 2,418/ Os 2d; leavina; a balance to be carried

to profit and losa account for the current year of 1,256/183.
Talcing into consideration the low rate of money which haa ruled
for the greater partof the 3'ear, coupled with the general depres-
sion in commercial affairs—from which, doubtless, the proprietors

will have anticipated some falling ofFiu tlie amount of proiita

—

these results the directors feel convinced will be considered, for

the past year, very satisfactory, and for the future, very
encouraging. Balance sheet, December .31, 1S67. Liabilities

—

Proprietors' capital, 172,G2,'5/; reserve fund, 20,0(10/; due to

customers on current and deposit accounts, .'353,670/ 9s lOd

;

drafts upon London agents, 5,054/ 2s 2d
;
profit and loss account,

22,992/ 17s 2d—total, 574,342/ 98 2d. Assets—Amount due to

the bank, advances to customers, and loans on securities,

264,714/ 4s 6d ; bills in hand, 251,861/ Is 2d ; cash in hand, at
bankers, and at call, 40,434/ 9s 9d ; interim dividend account,
6,558/ 158 ; bank premises and furniture, 4,021/ 5s 2d ; stamps
in hand, 263/ 13s 7d: preliminary expenses, 639/; purchase of
business account, 5,8.50/—total, 574,342/ Os 2d. Profit and loss

account—Interim dividend of 15s per share to June 30, 1867,
6,558/ 15s ;

proposed dividend of 15s per share for the half-j^ear

endmg December 31, 1867, 6,558/ 15s; reserve fund, 5,000/;
purchase of business account, 1,200/; rebate interest on bills not
due, 2,418/ 9s 2d ; carried forward to next year's account,
1,256/ 18s—total, 22,992/ 17s 2d. Balance from last year,
3,991/ 14s 3d; net profits for the j-ear 1867, 18,933/ I'is lid;
premiums received, 67/ 10s—total, 22,992^ 17s 2d.

STAMFORD, SPALDING, AND BOSTON BANKING
COMPANY.

At the thirty-sixth annual general meeting of the shareholders,
held February 13, 1868, the annexed report of the directors was
read :

—

The net profits of the year 1867, after providing for all bad
and doubtful debts, are 17,364/ ; which the directors propose to

' appropriate as under :—For a dividend of 10 per cent., 10,000/

;

for a bonus of 5/ per share, 5,000/ ; for additition to the reserved
i surplus fund, 1,000/—amounting to 16,000/, and leaving a surplus
i of 1,364/; to which must be added the unappropriated profits
i from last year, viz., 91/—making a total to be carried forward of
1,458/. Ihe reserved surplus fund, increased as above and with
the dividends added, is 49,644/ I3 4d, specially invested in
53,359/ 10s stock in 3 per cent, consols. The paid-up capital
is also invested in Government and similar available securities.
The directors congratulate the shareholders on the profit made

:
in the past year, for although less than in 1866, it is equally

j

indicative of the sound state of the bank, if the unusually low
I

rate of money prevailing throughout the year is taken into con-
sideration. So favourable a result is partly to be attributed to a
freedom from bad debts, hut mainly to a large and general in-

crease in the business of the bank, which has been considerably
in excess of any previous year.

STANDARD BANK OF BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA,
LIMITED.

The following balance sheet was read at the ninth ordinary
meeting, held April 27, 1868 :

—

l>«. BALANCE bHEET-Deccmber.-il, 1«67. £ s d
Oapital, viz.:-lB.C39 shares, 2-5/ paid £415 97.5 «

4,S01> sljures, 10/ paid 48,it)0
Paid in aulicipation of cjlls Itl.5

Ck.
Gross prnfllg (iiielnclingbalancf of 1,405! 14« hrouj^ht furward) for Iialf-

year ending Ufcenibor 31. 1SS7, afier deducii-R interest on rtcpoiit
and curront acconnls, and on calls paid in advance, and after pro-
V diiiif for bad and doubtful debts

_^
1*H- ApPROPiilATIOX.

R'^bate on bills tiiscoantcd. an-l not ye: due
Kxtineii<,n of preliminary expenses .'.'.'.*.*.'.*.*.'.".*.".*.'.".'

Iiicre.a^e rf reserve fund !.*.*.*.".

Dividend of 10s per sharo on old ^bar,i, 2)/ paid, and' of*i*s'[ierVi"aro
on nowsliares, Ufp.i'I, being at ibe rate of 4/ per cent, per annum

Balance carriea forward to profit aid loss new account

33,4S2
£

7,'J:17

500
2,000

9,291

l.vlS

7
s d
9

0'

Ck.
Balance brought down

20.9U 18 3
C 8 d

20,941 18 S

Surrendered to the Company and for-
leiled:—20e shares, 25; paid £5,000

10 shares, 10/ paid llKJ

4W,73l) U 4C4,730

*5.100

Total amount as per last balance sheet 4t;y,8-jO

Circulation—Notes £78,^27
I'ost bibs lf.54.' 17 8

T.iabilities on deposit and current accounts
Bills payable snd other liabilitifs

Restrve fund
Profit and loss, viz. :—Uaiance, June ao, 18ti7 £1.4i5 11

J^tt profit for half-year enoing Dece.nter 31, 1667,
alter providin,!* for bad and doubtful debts ... 11,.598 1.5 3

Rebate on bills discounted and not yet due 7,9i7 9

451,

33(5,

,1G9 17 8
,05li 10 U
,;8l 17

,001) U

20,941 IS S

1.3S2.<iSU 3 10
* This sum of 5,100/ has been arplied as follows:—In payment of debts for which

the above forfeited shares were held as security, 2,t,9.^/ 2s yd ; and in diu-inution of
amalgamation account, 2,504/ 17s 3d.

I
„ l^"- £ s d
Cash with bankers and at branches 118,076 ly ;i

Bills discounted, remittances fiom branches, advances on ^ec rules.

! ,^
^^ 1,199,920 19 10

]
freehold premises in London .,

j

Bank premises, furniture, fittings, i:c., in South Africa

j

Preliuiinary expenses

j

Amalgamation account £22,(i29 4
,
Less, forfeited shares 2,504 17 3

22.(141 5
19,012 16

600

Unpaid calls and premium .

20,124

2,404

1,382,680 3 10
Ptonr AJD Loss Accocst for the Half-year ending DotcmSer 31, 1867

n,,^"- , . .. £ s d
Charges, .nciuamg rent, taxes, salaries, remuneration to ilirectors and

auditcrs, ar.d'all other expenses at head olfice and branches 12,540 2 4
Balance carried (Iowa 20 94118 3

33,482 7

THEEK TOWNS BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED.
At the ordinary general meeting of the shareholders held at

Stonehouse, Devon, on February 6, 1868, the following reportof
the directors tvas submitted to the proprietors :

—

The directors have to report that the transactions of 1867 have-
been of the cirdinary character, and that they have yielded fair-
rat(;s of profit, and compare favourably with those of the pre-
ceding year. It is satisfactory to note that the amount now
standing to the credit of customers' and depositors' accounts is
but little less than at the corresponding period of last year, and
the rate of its recent increase leads the directors to anticipate
that, on the advent of settled times, it wi 1 assume an amount
commensurate with the security of the capital subscribed. The
gross sum due to the bank on advances, 114,998/ 173 lOd, with
cash in hand and other assets, 9,847/ ISs 7d, amounts together to
124,846/ 13s 5d, while the aggregate claims are only
62,895/ 7s lOd, the difference beiug shareholders' capital and
profit

; a large surplus therefore exists beyond all liabilities,

without reference to the uncalled portion of the lompany's
capital stock. A period of wide-spread financial calamity,
begetting subsequent distrust, has demanded extreme caution,
and by ifs exercise current requirements have been met without
inconvenience. Eegarding the losses of 1866 as altogether
exceptional, and of a character not likely to recur, the directors
propose that the available surplus on the year's accounts, after
payment of all current charges, namely, 8 584/ Ss lOd, shall be
appropriated as follows :—Kebate of discount, 4,570/ 178 lOd;
formation account. 100/; dividend at 5 per cent, per annum,
2,500/; balance to suspense account for doubtfid debts, 1,413/ Ss—
total, 8, .584/ ry^ lOd. It will thus be seen that the previous re-
serve of .5,000/ remains intact. It is obvious that if taken by
itself, the working of the present year would warrant a larger
dividend, but pending the settlement of the debts forming the
Suspense Account, which the board have reason to hope will
prove more favourable than has been hitherto anticipated, the
directors rely on the shareholders' approval of the lourse recom-
mended. As the outstanding liability on the shares of limited
companies generally now attracts attention, and is regarded by
some \yith disfavour, the directors will be prepared to consult
the opinions of the shareholders at the approaching meeting as
to the expediency of permitting those who may desire to do so,

1 to pay up all, or any portion, of their subscribed capital ; and
to consider the terms upon which such payments may be sanc-
tioned. The provisions of an Act passed in the last Session of
Parliament give the necessury powers to effect this object, if
thought desirable. The annexed accounts are made up to De-
cember 31, 1867 :~Capital account, viz., 2,000 shares at 25/,
50,000/; deposit, current, and other accounts, 62,995/ 7s lOd

j

reserve fund, 5,000/; balance of profit and loss account,
8,584/ OS lOd— total, 126,579/ ISs 8d. Borrowers accounts
secured by bonds, bills, mortgages, &o., 114,998/ 17s lOd; free-
hold and other investments, 5,155/ 10s 3d; dividend advance
account, 1.250/; formation account, 333/ Os Sd ; furniture ac-
count^ 150/; cash in hand and at call, 4,692/ Ss 4d— total,
126,579/ 13 8d. Profit and loss account—llebate of discount,
December 31. 186(1, 4,070/ 4s 9;1 ; formation account, 100/;
di%'idend, 3,750Z ; reserve fund, 5,000/— total, 13,520/ 4s 9d.
Balance as per last account, 6,591/ 12s Ud ; reserve fund ditto,
6,928/ lis lOd—^otnl, 13,520/ 4s 9d. 1867—Interest on deposits,
balances, &c , 2,778/ 153 3d: directors, auditors, and salaries,
1,171/ 12s; niiscelhineous, mz., rent, law costs, charges, commis-
sion, printing, stamps, stationery, income tax, surveying, &e.,
653/ Us Id; balance, 8,584/ 5s lod—total, 13,188/ Ts 2d. 1867—liehate of discount December 31, 1866, transferred,
4,6,0/ 4s 9d; gross profits from interest, discount, comoiission,
(fee, 8,518/ 2s 5d— total, 13,188/ 7s 2d.

UNION BANK OF AUSTEALIA.
Annexed i^ the supplementary report of the directors, pre-

sented at the special gsneral meeting of proprietois, held
January 13. 1868 :—
The directors have much satisfaction in again presenting a

balance sheet, which shows the continued prosperity of the bank,
and enables them, after fully covering every doubtful account,
to maintain the dividend of recent half-years. The pressure of
money in the colonics, alluded to in the last report, has been
followed by a period of ease and by lower rates of interest, which
continued at date of latest advices. Trade had experienced con-
siderable depression, but though more limited, appeared sound ;

in consequence of this, there has been some contraction of the
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business of the bank. The accounts which the directors con-

tinue to receive indicate that prudent and zealous management

on behalf of the colonial executive, to which it has so frequently

afforded them pleasure to bear tlieir cordial teslimony. Ihc

subjoined statement of accounts presents a net profit during the

past half-year of 109,344,' IGs Id, available for division. Ihe

directors have, therefore, determined to apply the sum of

106,2.")0/ as a dividend of 21 28 Gd per share for the half-year.

The dividend warrants will be transmitted by post for Mist inst,

and in the colonics the dividend will be payable as soon as the

inspector shall fix after receipt of advices. The following is the

statement of liabilities and assets, at the branchci, on Juno 30,

and at the London olllce, on December 31, 18fi7 :—Liabilities—

Circulation, 4(;3,4G7< 10a ;. deposits, 8,a<il,242Z 10s lOd; bills

payable and other liabilities (including reserves held against

doubtful debts), 978,-'7o; 88 3d ; balance of undivided profat,

lllllSZOs lid; reserve fund, 250,000/; insurance reserve ac-

count, 75.000/ ; bank premises reserve account, 7;),000/ ; capital,

1.250,000/—total, (vKi4,Oi)7/ 10s. Assets— Specie ou hand, and

cash balances, 909,104^ 6s 7d ; bullion, 85,220/ 13s 7d ; bank

premises and property, Hi3,U31/ ISs 7d ; Government securities

(British and Colonial), 154,.')00/; local bills, bills receivable, and

other securities, 4,901,040/ lis 3d; reserve fund, invested as per

statement, 250,000/— total. G,4C4,097/ lOs. Statement of profits

—Balance of undivided profits at June 30, 18G7, 108,017/ 43 lOd
;

out of which a dividend was declared of 106,250/; leaving a

balance of 1,767/ 4s lOd. Profits of the past half-year, alter

making provision for all bad and doubtful debts, 166,771/ 19s
;

less, remuneration to the local directors, and salaries and allow-

ances to the colonial staff, 35,576/ 3s 2d ;
general expenses in the

colonics, including rent, taxes, stationery, &o., 12,713/ Os Id
;

remuneration to the board of directors, salaries of London office

staff, rent, taxes, stationery, and general expenses, 7.003/ 14s 5d;

income tax, 2,134/ os 3d—together, 57,427/ 23 lid—leaving,
109,344/ IGs id; balance of undivided profits at this date,

111,1) 2/ Os lid. Keserve lumd—New Zealand Imperial 4 per

cent, debentures, 200,000/; colonial 6 per cent, debentures,

50,000/—total, 250,000/.

UNION BANK OF LONDON.
The following report was presented at the half-yearly meeting

held on Wednesday, January 15, 1868:

—

The directors have to report that the net profits of the bank

for the six months ending December 31 la-t, after payment of

all charges (including the sum of 52,638/ ISs 5d for interest paid

and due to customers on their current and deposit accounts),

and making ample provision for all bad and doubtful debts,

imount to 89,711/ 53 '.»d, which, with 11,479/ 4s 7d brought for-

ward from June 30 last, amount to 101,190/ lOs 4d. The direc-

tors now declare a dividend for the last six months at the rate of

15 per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital, clear of ijicome

tax. After payment of the dividend, amounting to 90,000/, there

will remain a balance of 11,190/ IO3 4d to be carried forward for

appropriation at the end of the financial year in July next
GENERAL BALANCE for the Half-year euiiiuK December 3' '•'.''

Dr. LlAlJlLITIES.

(Vl\Kr share paid up on 60.000 shares £600,000

Capital < Sliiershareailcled out of r.se v,.il profl s SOO.OliO

(.15i per share paid up ou 20,000 shares, ISM 300,000

Due by the bank on current accounts, deposit

rece'pts, iucludi g interest accrut-d £12,071,097 3

Liabilities on ucceptaueCH (cover in hand,

amounting to 7,l0;,7t(40 5,218,743 9 11

1S67.

£

1,200,000

Heservcd fund, invested in consls, as per contra ,

buildings investment account .»

Rebate on bills not due
Balanceatcrcditol prollt and loss

17,!i69,=40 10
oOi'.OOO

72.0(0
7,686 12

101,130 10

Cr. Assets.

Cash in the bank £946,180 13 4

Cosh in H.inli of England 94fi,l:i7 10 3

Cash lent at call .-. 2,300,000

19,,060.717

£
12 7

8 d

Investments in Government stoclt. Exchequer billa, debenture?, ic. 2,

337,073^ 13?, conso s reserved ftmd
Banlc premises—consisting of freehold buildings in Princes street,

M;>nsi' n House street, Ar,iyJl place. Fleet street, and Cliancery

Isne: anil lease and tixturcs of No. 4 Poll Mall East

Loans, bill* discounted, ,tc 11

,252,327
,80.-,7 10

300,000

3 7
8 9

237,080
,457.599

8 6
U 9

WAKEFIELD AND BAKNSLEY UNION BAKK.
The following report is for the year ending December 31, 1867,

and is dated Wakefield, January 20, 1868 :

—

The directors of the Wakefleldand Barnsley Union Bank hare

great pleasure in submitting to the shareholders the following

results of their business for the past twelve months. After mak-

ing provision, as usual, for bad and doubtful debts, the di-

rectors announce their gross profits for the year at 20,947/ 15s Id.

The working expenses are 4,496/ 13s 8d—leaving, 16,451/ Is 5d.

To this must be added the balance carried over at the last meet-

ing, 3,252/ OS 6d ; leas, subscription to the Oaks Colliery Eelief

Fund, 100/—leaving for distribution, 19,603/ Gs lid. This sum
the directors propose to divide in the following manner :—Divi-
dend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum paid August last,

4,16!)/ I's; ditto now declared, payable Feb. 10, 4,169/ Us;
bonus for the last six months at the rate of 10 per cent, per an-

num, payable Feb. 10, 4.169/ lis ; addition of lOs a share to

capital, making 11/ per share paid up, and raising the paid-up

capital to 87,420/, 4,000/; carried to next account, 3,094/ 13s Ud.

During the year, an addition of 10,000/ has been made to the

sum invested in consols. The amount so invested has now

reached 30,000/ ; and the directors have thus fulfilled the obli-

gation laid on them by the resolution of the general meeting held

Jan, 30, 1865, and sub-equently confirmed at the special meet-

ing of April 24, 1865.

WEST OF ENGLAND AND SOUTH WALES DISTEICT
BANK.

At the thirty-third annual general meeting of the proprietors,

held at the banking house of the oompany in Bristol on January

17, 1868, the following report was read :

—

The stagnation of trade and general distrust during the past

year have not diminished the business of the bank, though the

low rates of interest constantly ruling have, to a considerable ex-

tent, affected its profits. A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum, free of income tax, was paid for the half-year ending June

30, and the directors now declare a dividend at the same rate, also

free of income tax, for the last half-year, drawing for this pur-

pose a small sum from the reserve fund. Notwithstanding va-

rious applications to open new branches, no fresh effort of this

kind has been made. With much cause for satisfaction in what

has been cone generally, it has yet been deemed expedient in

the present times to avoid increased banking enterprise. The

statement of accounts is as follows :
—

£ ad
Amount due bv the bank on deposits, notes in circulation, and ail

other linbililifs 2,586,766 2 1

To prjpriotors—For capital £760,000

Keserve fund 100,089 9 4

Unpaid dividends &-5 6 3

ChrisUnas dividend, now declared 80,000

19,050,717 12 7

Db, Profit -\n'd Lo-ss Accocxt. £ s d
Dividend at the rate of l,"i per cent, per annum 90,000

Balance, being undivided profit cai ricd forward to next hall-year 11,190 10 4

101, 1W 10 4

Cr. £ 8 rt

Profit unappropriated on June "0, 1867 11,179 4 7

Amount of not proat of the half-year ending December 31, 1867,

sfu-r (iei'ucting nil expenses, and interest, paid and due

(02,638/ 158 5d) to.customers on their current and deposit accounts 89,711 5 9

)01,l»0 10 4

i

DNION BANK OF MANCHESTER, LIMITED.
The following is dated Manchester, January 10, 1868:

—

A dividend at the rate of 8/ per cent per annum has been de-

clared on the present paid-up capital of this company, viz., 11/

per share, and also a bonus of 33 per share, all free of income tax,
for the half-year ending Dec, 31 last, and will be payable at the
bank on and after Wednesday, the 29th instant.

830,914 15 7

),4G7,680 17 8
£ • d

Government securities £289,597 15 4
Cash on hana. at head office and branches 203.81.5 9

Cash at bankers D7,C18 4 6
!!

656,031 7 1)

Bank premises at Bristol, Abprdarc. Axbridge, BaHi. Bideford,

»ridg<»ater. Car l ff. Chep>tow, Cliftm, Exeter, Gloucester,

Klnjstiridge, Newport, NewtO'i Abbot, I'ontypool, Pontypridd,

Sonthmolto.i, Taunton, Torquay, Torrmgton, and Weston-

Other securities, including bills discounted, loans to cu»tomer3, ac...

Profit ant> Lo,ss.

Total expenditure at head office, and tlie thlrty-thrt e branch banks,

including rent, taxes, salaries, Ac ,

Amount of dividend at the rate of 8( per cent, per

annum, free ot Income tax, for the lialf-year

ended June 30, 1867 ,,.,£30,000

Amount of dividend at the same rate, for the Ixalf-

ye,ar ended December 31, 1867 30,000

83,313 17 3
2,828,333 19 10

3,407,680 17 8

£ 8 d

46,2.:

00,000

10J,203 7

£ s

Gross profits of the year, after payment of the income tax. and
making duo provision for nad and doubtful debts 104,-^ 2

Portion withdrawn from the reserve fund 1,663 5

106, iOS 7 8

£ d

Reserve fund at December 31, 1865 101,752 It 10

Portion withdrawn 1,663*6

Eeserie fund at December 31, 1867 100.0,89 9 4

WEST LONDON COMMERCIAL BANK, LIMITED.

The subjoined second report of the directors was adopted by

the second ordinary general meeting, on February 20, 1868 :

In preparing a report on the position of the undertaking com-

mitted to their charge, at the close of the year 1867, being the

first complete year of the operations of the bank, the directors

and auditors have felt that, notwithstanding the production at

the first general meeting of a statement of affairs to the end of

1866, it would be advisable to include, in the fuller and moi»

complete exposition now presented, the period embraced in that

preliminary statement, as well as the actual operations of th«

year 1867, By this arrangement, the shareholder* will 3M)t only
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have before them the complete data upon whicli tbe balance now-

shown is based, but will also have the opportunity, by comparing
the figures of three successive half-years, of seeing how steadily

every department of business has grown, and how surely such

steady growth points to a prosperous future. These figures pre-

sent, your directors conceive, most conclusive evidence that the

principles of the bank meet a real local want ; and that, how-
ever slowly the soundness of those principles may be appreciated

by the more cautious and timid of their neighbours, they are

making way with a certainty which justifies and encourages the

most sanguine hopes of its projectors. One of the most novel

and important of these principles is the raising of the capital of

the bank by the gradual issue of shares, chiefly among the cus-

tomers of the bank, rather than by the formation of a large

capital in the first instance, and thus raising a proprietary to

whom immediate profit would be a primar)' consideration. By
this course, the bank is relieved from the necessity of providing
a large amount for dividends during the infancy of its business,

and escapes the temptation to push that business by speculative

measures, in order to employ a capital not yet needed for its

legitimate operations. It also secures an invaluable identity of
interest between shareholders and customers, calculated both to

promote the increase of business, and to secure a stability not
otherwise attainable. How steadily this principle operates may
be seen from the fact that while the actual capital paid up to tlie

day of opening the bank was only ,3,012/ I.5s, it had increased by
the end of 1866 to 5,781? 5s, and by the end of 1867 to

10,203/ 53 ; the amount subscribed having increased during the
same time from 21,330/ to 30,870/. In accordance with notices
issued to the shareholders in April last, all shares taken up since
June 1, 1867, have been allotted at a premium of Ss per
share ; and, as announced by a circular issued on November 12,

1807, arrangements havebeenmade whereby, in accordance with
the provisions of the "Companies' Act, 1867" (30 and 31 Vicr.,

cap. 131, sec. 24), any shareholders desirous at once to increase
their investment and to diminish their future liatiUty, may do so
by paying up, either in one sum or in instalments, a further sum
of 3/ per share in addition to the sum of 3/ called up thereon.
Several shareholders have already availed themselves of this
privilege

; and the directors believe that many more will do so
as the advantages of the arrangement become better understood.
To meet the requirements of the rapidly-extending business of
the bank, it has been found necessary at once to commence an
important enlargement of the bank premises, for which provi-
sion was made on securing the property, althougli the directors

could scarcely have hoped so soon to find the additional accom-
modation required. In connection with this extension of pre-
mises, the directors hope to introduce such improvements in the
arrangement of the official duties of the bank as will further meet
the convenience of its customers. If the result of the working
of tbe bank up to the present time had been merely suflTicient to
clear current expenses (which unavoidably press heavily on an
infant business), your directors feel that, taking into considera-
tion the extraordinary dilTiculties under which the business was
commenced, they would have been justified, by the progressive
character of the figures now presented, in congratulating their

, constituents on tlie prospect of a thoroughly successful issue of
their under aking, and of a liberal dividend at no distant date.
It is, therefore, especially gratifying to find that, after meeting

I
all legitimate charges on current business, the profit and loss

I

account shows a balance of 9.57/ 14s 8d as profit to December 31,
1867. Of this amount 499/ 7s 5d, or little more than one-half,
Buffices to provide a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum upon all the capital paid up to the above date, from the
several dates at which the shares were allotted (thus covering a
considerable period before the actual commencement of busi-
ness)

; and, in Huticipation of this meeting, the sam of 281/ Is lid,

being the proportion accruing to June 30, 1867, was paid as an
interim dividend on July 16, 1867. Subject to the approval of
this meeting, dividend warrants will be issued in the course of
next week for the further amounts necessary to complete the
dividend to December 31. Of the balance of 458/ 78 3d thus
left, 198/ 17s Id will be carried forward to the profit and loss

account of the current year, for rebate on bills discounted but
not yet due : 50/ will be appropriated, in accordance with the
articles of association, in reduction of preliminary expenses

;

and the remainder, after making a small contingent addition to
salaries, in pursuance of an arrangement entered into at the com-
mencement of business, will afibrd tlie means of commencing a
redemption fund, to meet the depreciation of the leasehold pro-
perty of the bank, and a reserve fund, to meet losses and contin-
gencies. The directors feel, from a careful examination of the
large amount of business already done by the bank, that the
development of its resources is barely commenced ; and they
trust that tbe present exposition of its afiairs will stimulate the
shareholders and customers of the bank to those friendly eflbrts
to extend a knowledge of its principles on which they mainly
rely for the growth of its business. It would be ungracious and
unjust to close this report without special reference to the
valuable and heavy labours of the auditors in connection with
the accounts now submitted. In the course of those labours
some important suggestions have been made, which will, it is

hoped, render it practicable in future to hold the annual meet-
ing at an earlier date, and enable the board to fix February
LI as the date for the future payment of the dividends
declared thereat, and August 15 as the date for the pay-
ment of an interim half-yearly dividend when the position of
the bank, in the judgment of the board, justifies such a step.

The following is a general abstract of cash accounts from the
fjrmation of the company to December 31, 1867 :-^Cap!tal paid

up on shares, 10,203/ 5s, viz., Nov. 2-1, 186r>, to Dec. 31. 1866,

5,781/58 ; Jan. 1, 1867. to June 30, 1867, 2,099/ 10s ; July 1,

1867, to Dec. 31, 1867, 2,322/ 10s. Amount received on current
and deposit account, bills payable, &c., 920,596/ 123 S'^, viz.,

July 16, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1806, 140,935/ 9s 83 ; Jan. 1, 1867,

to June 30, 1867, 851,292/ Ws 9d; July 1, 1867, to Dec. 31,

1807, 422,3n8/ 128 3d. Amount received on profit and loss

account, 3,915/ 16s Id, viz.. May 5, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1866,

092/ 48 7d ; Jan. 1, 1867, to June 30, 1867, 1,467/ 5s 9d ; July
1, 1867, to Dec. 31, 1867, 1,750/ 5s 9d—total, 934,715/ ISs 9d.

Amount expended on preliminary expenses, premises, fixtures,

furnishing. &o., 3,105/ 153 7d, viz., Nov. 24. 1865, to Dec. 31,

1866, 2,956/ lis 2d; Jan. 1. 1867, to June 30, 1807, 184/ 6s 8d ;

July 1, 1867, to Dec. 31, 1867, 24/ 17s 9d. Amount paid on
current and deposit accounts, bills discounted, loans on securitv,

&c., 920,670/ 73 2d, viz., July 10, 1806, to Dec. 31, 1866,

1 17,568/ 83 lid : .Ian. 1, 1867, to June 30, 1807, 3.51,125/ 83 4d ;

July 1, 1867, to Dec. "I, 1867, 421,982/ 93 lid. Amount paid
on profit and loss account, including rent, taxes, salaries,

directors' and auditors' fees, and working expenses,
2,958/ Is 5d, viz., April 10, 1866, to Dec. 31, 1806, 578/ 83 3d;
Jan. 1, 1807, to June 30, 1867, 1,168/ 83 5d ; July 1, 1867,

to Dec, 31, 1807. 1.216/ 4s 9d. Amount of interim' dividend,

paid July 16, 1367, 281/ Is lid ; balance, cash in hand, and at

call, Dec. 31, 1867, 7,034/ 7s 8d—total, 984,715/ 13s 9d.

Liabilities and assets. December 31, 1807—Capital paid up,

10,203/ 03 ; amount due by the bank on current and deposit ac-

counts, bills payable, <tc., 37,123/ 93 7d ; profit from commence-
ment of business to December 31. 1867, as per profit and loss

account, 957/ 14s 8d—total, 48 28-1/ 9s 3d. Preliminary ex-
penses, 1,000/; bank premises and property, including fixtures,

furniture, &.C., 2,105/ 15s 7d ; bills discounted, loans to custom-
ers, &c., 37,203/ 43 Id ; interim dividend, paid July 16, 1867,

281/ Is lid; cash in hand and at call, 7,634/ 7s 8d—total,

48,284/ 93 3d. Profit and loss account, from commencement of
business to December 31, 1867—Current expenses, including
salaries, rent, taxes, directors' and auditors' fees, stationery, law
charges, and office expenses. 1,865/ 63 9d ; interest allowed on
deposit and current accounts, interest and discount to bankers,
rebate on bills taken up before due, &c., 1,092/ 14s 8d ; balance,
being profit to December 31, 1867, 957/ 14s 8d—total,

3,915/ 16s Id. Cash received for rents, law charges, stamps,
transfer fees, premiums on shares, &c., 535/ 123 Id ; cash re-
ceived for discount of bills, interest and commission on current
accounts, &c., 3,380/ 4s—total, 8,915/ 10s Id. Balance brought
down—Total profits, 957/ 143 8d ; less, interim dividend, as above,
281/ Is lid; less, rebate on bills discounted, not yet due,
198/ 17s Id—together, 479/ 193—leaving amount now divisible,

477/ 15s 8d.

WILTS AND DORSET BANKING COMPANY.
At the annual meeting of tlie shareholders, held at Salisbury

on February 3. 1868, the following thirty-second report was
presented and adopted :

—

Your directors have much pleasure in again meeting the
shareholders, and presenting to them the thirty-second annual
report of the afiairs of the company. Notwithstanding the
general depression of trade, combined with a deficient harvest
and the depreciated value of farming stock, your directors have
the satisfaction to report that the business of the bank has con-
tinued to increase, the deposits showing an augmentation of
76,000/ on the amount at this time last year. The low rates of
interest which have prevailed during the whole year have been
unfavourable to banking profits ; nevertheless, the increased
business of the company of late years has been sufficient to com-
pensate for this drawback, so that your directors are enabled to

show a balance of profit about the same as last year, a result

highly satisfactory to them, and which they have no doubt will

be equally so to the shareholders generally. By reference to the

accompanying balance sheet, it will be seen that after payment of

current expenses, directors' fees, income tax, &c., &c., the

balance to the credit of profit and loss amounts to 42,462/ 14s,

which has been appropriated as follows :—Midsummer and
Christmas dividends and bonuses, at the rate of twenty-one per

cent, per annum, amounting to 42,000/, have been paid to the

shareholders, leaving a balance of 462/ 143, which has been
carried to the surplus fund, making the total of that account

101,473/ 133 3d. The following is the balance sheet for the year

ending Dec. 31, 1867 :—Liabilities—Capital, 200,000/; surplus

fund, 101,010/ 19s 3d; circulation in notes and drafts, 73,832/ 4s
;

deposits on current and other accounts, 1,847,601/ 13s ; interest

due to depositors. 20,502/ lOs 3d; bills for collection,

57,501/ 7b lOd ; net profits for the year 1867, 43,462/ Us—total,

2,343,914/ 148 4d. Assets—Investments in Government secu-
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rities. Bank of England stock, and East Indian debentures,

390,705/ ; investments in bonds, debentures, preference stocks,

and other securities, 612,865/ \^>a 9d ; bills discounted, loans,

overdrawn accounts, Ac, 1,125,410/ Os lOd; freehold and lease-

hold premises at head offico and branches, 25,000/ ; cash in

hand, and in hands of l^ondon bankers and agents, 189,843/ Us 9d
—total, 2,3+3.914/ 14s 4d. The profit and loss account was
as follows:—Expenditure of the thirty-eight establishments,

including rent, taxes, licenses, stamps, salaries, London bankers'

commission, postages, stationery, &c., 22,276/ 13s lOd ; directors'

fees, 1,000/; dividend—Midsummer and Christmas, at the rate

of ten per cent, per annum, 20,000/; bonus—Midsummer, at

four per cent., 8,000/; ditto, Christmas, at seven per cent.,

14,000/—together, 42,000/; balance" carried to surplus fund,

462/ 14s—total, 65,739/ 78 lOd. Gross profits for the year ending

December 31, 1867, afterpayment of income tax, and making
provision for bad and doubtful debts, 65,739/ 78 lOd. Surplus

fund account—Balance of unappropriated profits or surplus

fund, 101,473/ 13s 3d. Balance of imdivided profits last year,

101.010/ 19s 3d; amount of undivided profits now added,

462/ 14s—total, 101,473/ 13s 3d.

WOLVERHAMPTOjST and STAFFORDSHIRE
BANKING COMPANY.

At the annual general meeting on February 3, 1808, the

following report was presented to the shareholders :

—

The directors of the Wolverhampton and Staffordshire bank

have the satisfaction of reporting to the shareholders that the

bank has continued to prosper. At the last annual meeting, in

February, 1807, the amount of the accounts closed in December,

1857, stood at 51 ,933/ Os 2d ; during the past year that amount
has been reduced by 17,163^ 19s 6d. The amount now due is

34,769/ Os 8d, which is secured. The assets of the bank have
been examined, and the accounts audited, and found to be
correct. After writing off all ascertained bad debts, and making
provision for any loss which may arise from others, the last

year's profits amount to 8,750/, from which must be deducted
2,500/ for dividend paid in September last, and 3,750/ recom-
mended to be paid in March next (being 2,500/ for dividend at

5s per share, and 1,250/ for bonus of 2s 6d per share), leaving

2,500/ to be added to the guarantee fund, which will then amount
to 15,434/ Is lOd. In last year's report the directors alluded to

one party, who had long been a customer of the bank, and had
become insolvent, and the winding up of his aflairs they hoped
would not be much longer delayed. The state of the iron trade

and other causes have hitherto prevented this being realised
;

but the directors have the satisfaction of stating that the un-
secured debt is now entirely written off from the books of the

bank. The liabilities and assets at December 31, 1867, were :

—

Capital, 100,000/; amount due by bank, 520,558/ 178 Id ; notes in

circulation, 18,790/; dividend and bonus, payable March 1, 1868,

3,750/; guarantee fund at December 31, 1866, 12,934/ Is lOd ;

balance of profits, December 31, 1867, 2,500/—together,

15,434/ Is lOd—total, 658,532/ I83 lid. Lash loans, bills, and
Government securitic!, 595,023/ Is 8d ; closed accounts,

34,769/ Os 8d ; calls on shares forfeited and unpaid, 1,025/ ; Bank
of England notes and gold, 27,715/ 16s 7d—total,

658,532/ 18s lid. Profit and loss—Dividend paid September 1,

1867,2,500/; dividend and bonus, payable March 1, 1868, 3,750/;

carried to guarantee fund, 2,500/ — total, 8,750/. Profits for the

year ending December 31, 1867, 8,7501.

WORCESTER CITY AND COUNTY BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED.

BALANCE SHEF.T-Deceuiber 31, 1SC7.

Dr. Liabilitiks. £ 8

Cnpitnl paid up. viz :—10,000 «harcs—lil 10s per
6h«rc £15.1,000

10,000 new snares—Cf l>i per share 02,400

167,500

Lcs9, arrears of call 40

187,460

Calls on new shares paid in advance l-:i,012 10
20?,472 10

Amount due to the public on deposit, current, and othtr accounla ... 7;U,677 11

Notes and drarts in circulation 17,ti09 14

Interetdue on deposit rcceipti, and rebate on bdU of exchange
current 9,031 18

Reserve fund, viz :—Orif^inal reserve £'25,000

rremiuui on new siiarcs received 4G,483 10

;l,4S3 10 71,483 10
Balance of premium on new sharei to be received 28,510 10

100,003

Reserve fund. No. 2 ;—Amount reserved r.t June 30,

186ti 2,500 2,'00

Making a total reiervo cf 102,500

Profit and loss—Balance June 30, 1867 4,080 8
Net profits of the half-year, alter providing l,r bad

debts 12,701 18
, 16,782 G

1 061,557 10

Or. Assets. jC s d
Cash in hand and at aecnts £39.736 11 7
Government tccurittcB (consols, 60,0001; 54,484 10 10

J44.271 2 J
IlllUofexchangeinhanrl 370,416 14 9
Advances on cmrcnt accounts, loan), and secariiiea .'J12,152 18 3— 882,599 13
Bank premises (freeholds) at VITorcestcr, Kidderminster, LuJIow,

Leominster, Toabury, and Bromsgrove 24.G^G 14 s

I.0.-,1.5t7 10 I

The profit and loss account for the half-year ending December
31, 1867, was as follows:—(xeneral charges for the half-year, in-

cluding salaries, rents, taxes, directors' remuneration and
auditor's fee, with all other expenses at head office and branches,
6,027/ 12s ; interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum on calls

paid in advance on account of new shares to December 31, 1867,
668/ 58 4d ; payment of dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per
annum, to December 31. 1867, free of income tax, 9,062/ lOs

;

amount to be written off bank premiseB to December 31. 1867,
500/ ; balance carried to profit and loss new account, 6,551/ lOs 8d
—total, 22,809/ 18s. Balance of profit and loss, June 30, 1867,
4,0S0/ 8s

i
gross profit of the half-year, after providing for bad

debts, 18,729/ IDs—total, 22,809/ 18g.

YORKSHIRE BANKING COMPANY.
At the forty-ninth half-yearly meeting of the shareholders of

this company, held at Leeds Feb. 5, 1 868, the following report

was read and unanimously adopted :
—

In presenting their half-yearly report, the directors have

again to congratulate the shareholders on the continued pros-

perity of the bank. The profits for the half-year ending Dec.

31 last amount to 27,636/ 43 6d, a result which, taken in connec-

tion with the continued depression of trade and the very low

rates obtained for money, cannot be considered otherwise than
highly satisfactory. After paying the usual dividend of one
guinea per share, which will require 21,000/, it is proposed to

add 4,000/ to the fund for increase of capital, and to carry the
balance of profits, 2,036/ 48 5d to the credit of the bad and
doubtful debt fund. With the sum now to be added to the
fund for increase of capital, that fund will be raised to 30,000/;

and in accordance with the proposal contained in the directors'

report of Aug. 2, 1865, a resolution will be submitted to the
meeting authorising the directors to add the above-mentioned
amount to the paid-up capital, which will then be 240,000/, or
12/ per share. At the next half-yearly meeting, the directors

hope to submit, for the consideration of the shareholders, a reso-

lution to raise the dividend to 243 per share, being an advance
proportionate to the increase of capital. The following is the
usual statement of liabilities and assets : — Liabilities—Share-
holders for capital stock, 210,000/; fund for increase of capital,

26,000/; unpaid dividends, I'ol I63; deposits and credit ba-
lances, 1,463,565/ lOs 3d ; interest on deposits and rebate of dis-

count on bills, 12,157/ 198; notes in circulation, 116,550/; bad
and doubtful debt fund, 2,088/ Ss 3d ; reserved surplus fund,

50,000/ ; profit and loss account, 27,636/ 4s 5d—total liabilities,

1,908,173/ 14s lid. Assets — Bills, securities, and cash in hand,
429,901/ 12s 9d ; amount invested in consols, 100,000/; amount I

advanced on current accounts and in bankers' hands, 1,35 2,636/7e3d;

freehold property and furnishings, 25,080/ 7s 2d ; stamps on
hand, 555/ 7s 9d—total assets, 1,908,173/ 14s lid.

YORK CITY AND COUNTY BANK.
Annexed is the report of the directors to the proprietors at

their annual general meeting, held Jan. 30, 1808 :

—

The directors have the satisfaction to state, in th's their th'rty-

eighth annual report, that, after making provision for bad and
doubtful debts, and crediting the reserved surplus fund with
1,237/ 158 8d (interest at2^ percent.), there remains a profit for

the year 1867 of 18,573/ 17s 3d. from which they recommend a
dividend of 8 per cent., and a bonus of 30s per share, or 6 per

cent, (together, 17,500/), free from income tax ; and that the b»-

lance of 1,073/ 17s 3d be carried to the reserved surplus fund,

which will then amount to 51,823/ 23 7d.

YORK UNION BANK.
Subjoined is a summary of the proceedings of the annual

meeting held in February, 1868 :

—

An interim dividend of 5 per cent was paid to the shareholders

in August last, and t!ie directors now declare a further dividend

of 5 per cent., with a 5 per cent, bonus, being for the year a

dividend of 10 per cent, and a bonus of 5 per cent, on the paid-

up capital of the company, leaving a surplus of 1.035/ to be

placed to the guarantee fund, making, with 1,742/ the interest

thereon at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, an addition of

2,777/, and raising the amount of that fund to 60,844/.

LONDON :—Printed and Published for the Proprietors by Thomas HAltre«

SlKutDiTH, of :A0 Strand, at the EcoxomsT OiFlcE, :I40 Strain, in the Pariah

of St M»ry-le-Str«nd, in the County of Middlesex—8alurdar, >Iay 23, ISCS.
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AEE TRADES' UNIONS EEALLY INSOLVENT 2

The most novel part of the evidence taken before the London
Commission on Trades' Unions is the financial evidence. If
that evidence is right, most of the discussions upon Trades'
Unions have been wrong. For the masters it has been said
that these societies were permanent powers of great evil
which would impair or destroy our trade

; for the men it has
been said that these societies were permanent powers of great
good, which had raised and were raising the condition of
the operatives. But if the new evidence is right—if the
figures of the actuaries are not puzzles upon paper these
sc«ieties will not be permanent powers at all, but within a
^ m^P!™*^ """st die out from ineradicable insolvency.

This IS not the evidence of the enemies of Trades' Unions,m consequence of some former discussion in the Commission
and ot the evidence of an actuary then given, Mr Finlaison
01 the national debt oflSce—perhaps the most com-

petent living witness on the subject—was requested to

report on two selected societies—that of the " Amalgamated
" Engineers " and the " Carpenters and Joiners ;" and
his reply is that both societies are unsound, that

the payments they require are insufficient to meet the liabilities,

that they are sure as time goes on to become insolvent.

And we must observe how this arises. Every Trades' Union
is a society for aiding members who are out of employment on
strike or otherwise ; and it is also a benefit society, agreeing

to allow its members certain sums of money in case of sick-

ness and superannuation. Liabilities of the fir»t kind are

scarcely capable of estimate by anticipation ; no one can tell

how many strikes may happen, or how long they will last, or

what money they will take. But the second kind are now
familiar and common ; a considerable experience has accumu-
lated, and enables us to judge what are the premiums neces-

sary to provide stipulated payments in case of sickness and
old age. A Trades' Union, therefore, ought to provide

thoroughly for its calculable benefit-payments, and add some
unknown sum for its incalculable employment-payments.
But the two selected societies—the Engineers and the Carpen-
ters—do just the reverse ; they do not charge enough for the
benefit-payments, and add nothing for the employment-pay-
ments. Their principal reliance is upon a charge of ona
shilling a week on all accounts, and Mr Finlaison says that
for the benefit-payments only this charge is 50 per cent, too
little—it ought to be eighteenpence.

It is true that a Trades' Union is a benefit society of a
peculiar kind. Its members are more shifting. They travel

more, and lose their connection with that society more.
Having joined the society originally from trade reasons, and
not from provident reasons, they are deficient in providence,
fall behind in their payments, and so are excluded from the
society. These defaulting members often—perhaps usually-
come in again, but the society gains because they pay a new
entrance fee, and at their second coming in they derive no
advantage from their ever having been in before. Before
they can obtain a superannuation annuity from the society,

they must be contributary members a fixed number of years
reckoned from the time of their second entrance. The pre-
miums paid at their first abortive attempt are thus clear gain
to the society.

" The benefits of the Engineers," says Mr Finlaison, " con-
" sist of weekly allowances in sickness, pensions in old age,
" sums at death, and liberal compensation in case of accident, or
" loss of limb, or loss of faculties. A small sum in case of loss
" of tools by fire is also assured ; and further, weekly dona-
" tions while out of employment. The sickness benefit is 1 Os
" per week for twenty-six weeks, and 5s per week for the
" remainder of the sickness. AU claims to this allowance
" cease when the pension in superannuation commences. The
" pension in superannuation consists of a weekly allowance
" for life, when the member has been in the society thirty

" years, of 9s per week, or 23Z 8s per annum ; or twenty-five
" years, of 8s per week, or 2QI 1 63 per annum ; or eighteen
" years successively, of 7s per week, or 18^ 4s per annum."
A sum of 12i is payable at the death of a member, and a sum
of bl at the death of a member's wife. 100^ is payable in case

of accident, and there is a small assurance against fire.

" But," continues the actuary, " there is one other item of
" expenditure which is of much importance. This is

" the annual outgoing for donations to members out of
" employment. The disbursements under this head transcend
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" in amount any one of the other charges, and on the average of

" the last five years have pressed on the resources of the fund

" with nearly double the weight of the demands for allow-

" ances in sickness. Under this head there is allowed to the

" member, while out of employment, 10s per week for four-

" teen weeks, Ts per week for thirty weeks, 6s per week
" for eight weeks, or within 23 of 201 for the fifty-two weeks
" of the year ; and in this channel during the last five years

" has been expended 125,046/. The outgoing for sickness

" allowances during the saine period lias been 64,538/."

This seems, as Mr Finlaison says, a great deal for a shilling

a week and a small entrance fee. And when he comes to

draw it out into figures he shows that it is a great deal.

He first considers the Engineers as if they were an

ordinary benefit society, burdened with no employment-pay-

ments, and deriving no unusual advantages " from the

" secession element," that is, from the variable and shifting

character of their members, and the result is as follows :

—

Table of Liabilities and Abseis.

Liabilities. £
To present value £1 S,S60 weekly allowance in sickness until CO .35.5,339

— ()80,57<! per annum pensions for life after 60 1,985,.")12

— 392,640 sums payable on death 168,167
— 5,232 pensions at present in course of pay-

ment 44,G97

Liabilities 2,553,715

Assets.

By present value £85,072 yearly contribution pay-
able until 60. i;l,254,395

^ 1,636 weekly contribution sus-

pended during sick-

ness, which abate... 35,534

Remains 1,218,861

By tangible assets in hand £138,113

By arrears 10,068

148,181

Assets 1,367,042

Deficit 1,186,673

Of course this is a very dismal spectacle, and considering

only, the liabilities of the Engineers, it would be a very

unjust estimate ; its members change so much and forfeit

their claims so often that the statement much exaggerates

the real benefit liabilities. Mr Finlaison gives two tables to

correct this over-estimate—the first, which he evidently con-

siders the most accurate, reduces the deficit to 893,567/.

But increasing the allowance by 60 per cent., and forming

the most exaggerated estimate he considers at all reasonable

of the effect of the " secession element," the account will

stand thus :^
£

Liiibility for sickness, superannuations, &c 1,505,293

Pensions in course of payment 44,697

Total liabilities 1,549,990

Assets.

Value of weekly and yearly contributions after

taking into account the secession of certain

members and the consequent cessation Of their

contributions £947,879
Tangible assets 148,181

1,096,060

Deficit 453,930

This is the most favourable estimate which Mr Finlaison

can form of the financial condition of the Engineers, regarded

as a purely benefit society. And it is obviously calculated upon
a principle inconsistently favourable ; fii'st, it omits the liabi-

lities of the Engineers as a trade society, and then it gives

perhaps excessive credit for the advantages by secession of

members it obtains as a trade society ; it is an account relieving

the society of its most characteristic burden, but fully exhi-

biting in its behalf the consequent characteristic advantage.

And yet it shows a deficit of nearly a third of the aociety's

liabilities.

In estimating the strictly trade liabilities of the Engineers

there is considerable difficulty : the employment-payments,

as they are called, are of two ports—those arising from
strikes, and those caused by the non-employment of members
from causes other than strikes. The strikes are not so great

an element as is imagined ; 40,000/ were spent by the Engi-

neers some years ago on the well-known great strike ; but

leaving that out of the account, Mr Allan, the able secretary

of the society, estimates that the strike payments are not

above 10 per cent of the annual non-employment payments.

And this renders the liability more capable of com-

putation than it would be otherwise. Strikes are irre-

gular catastrophes essentially defying calculation. But
the non-employment of members from other causes
is a regular and ordinary sort of fact like sickness,

and after a sufficient course of years is susceptible of a
calculable average. Thus, " as a matter of fact, the dona-
" tions to members out of employment have amounted on the
" average of the sixteen years of the Society's experience to
" nearly two and a half times the outgoing for tickness
" allowances." If we assume that this rate will continue for

the future to be that of the Society, the total account will

work out thus :

—

£
Unprovided for liability on donations to mem-

bers out of employment 547,042
Deficit on other liabilities 4.5.3.930

Total deficit 1,000,972

A result which, unless it be disproved and unless it be cal-

culated on a wrong basis, is appalling.

Two objections are made to it ; one, that if the insolvency

were real the Society ought to have stopped payment, whereas
it has nearly 150,000/ in hand, and is indeed so ready with
its money that it gives large sums in the way of donations

and aids to other trades. But this union of present wealth
with future insolvency is common in societies whose payments
are present and whose liabilities are deferred ; a new insurance

company always has money ; it does not begin to feel the risk

of charging insufficient premiums till it has become old. The
Engineers' union has only been in existence sixteen years, and
the superannuation liability (which is nearly four-fifths of the

entire benefit liability) is as yet in its infancy, most men
entering young and not being capable of superannuation for

many years. And therefore it is very natural that the

society should have much money now, even though it be as

insolvent as is said.

Secondly, it is said that besides its regular resources by
way of income, the society possesses an indefinite right of

taxing its members, of demanding what are called " whips
" and levies." Thus during the cotton famine there were
two extra levies spent, as we understand, not on the common
purposes of the society but in charity among the cotton ope-

ratives. And after the great strike there was a levy of an extra

sixpence a week for thirteen weeks when work was resumed,

because the fund was low. But though such irregular sub-

sidies may suffice for charity, and be submitted to as an effect

of great and recent strikes, they are very unfit expedients to

meet a long and lasting liability. You might as well try to

meet the interest on consols by benevolent subscriptions. Mr
Finlaison says that the society will not be safe (merely as a

benefit society, and independent of all employment-payments)

unless it raise its weekly demand 50 per cent. If he is

right, then a few years hence there will be a regular

wearing drain, not for " thirteen weeks," as after the great

strike, but for years and years ; a whole race of old people

who had not paid properly for their superannuation pension

must, if the society is to go on, receive those pensions out of

the earnings of younger men, who will have besides to pay for

their own future advantages a far higher rate than the present

race. "Even admitting," says Mr Finlaison, " that it might
" be overcome on a few occasions, there is a strong probability

" that a persistence in the infliction of levies would speedily

" bring about a b-.eak-up of the society, through the induce-

" ment given to the younger members to form new associations

" and to leave the old and chargeable members to shift for

" themselves. From a dread of this result, permanent reliance

" can never be placed on a system of levies raised in aid of

" insufficient regular contributions." If thisaceaunt be right,

there would soon be an Engineers No. 2 with low charges and

much money, and an Engineers No. 1 with high charges and

little money. No. 2 would be full of young and good mem-
berg—No. 1 would be left to old and burdensome members,

and so would come to an untimely end.

The same objections apply to the Society of Carpenters,

which is younger, smaller, and modelled on the Engineers',

Indeed, the Engineers' is in 'many respects the model

Union, and if that be in any degree unsafe and insolvent,

probably all others are worse. The friends of Trades' Union*

—especially their phiLanthropic, philosophical friends

—

should therefore apply themselves at once to the investigation i.

of Mr Finlaison's account If it can be refuted it shoald be
|

refuted, and if it be true the workmen ought to be warned
|

I
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not to pay more money to societies which are delasive and

cannot ensure the benefits they promise.

THE TRUE WAY TO PREVENT BRIBERY.
Sir Fkancis Goldsjiid has given notice of an amendment to

the Bribery Bill, which is exceedingly important. The ordi-

nary cures for bribery may be divided into two classes—those

which are intended to prevent it by unseating the member, and

those intended to prevent it by penalties on the giver or taker

of bribes. But neither of these remedies is likely to be very

effectual. Unseating the member must always be a very

costly process. At present the matter is referred to a Com-
mittee of the House, before whom all witnesses are examined

and to whom all arguments are addressed. As the Com-
mittee sits in London, and the witnesses have to be brought

up from the country and to stay till they are wanted, of

course the proceeding is very costlyj One member said he had
had five days of it, and it cost 5007 a day. Probably this is

an exaggeration ; still the present plan is and must be dear.

^y the pending Bill it is intended to have the trial on the

spot instead of in London, and no doubt the change will

save the cost of moving witnesses. But then it brings in

the cost of moving ban-istera. A competent advocate

must be taken from the rest of his business for days or weeks

and transferred to a remote country town. Those who engage

him (and more than one will be wanted) must pay the whole

cost of his time. Everything may depend on the effectual

examination of an unwilling witness, and no one but a prac-

tised barrister can thoroughly examine and cross-examine.^/

JPhese are arts only learnt by iong experience and many failures.

[The new mode of election trial, even if it be cheaper than the

old, will still be costly ; those who use it will still have

to spend some hundred pounds. And when it is successful

(if it is) what is gained ? Why that the seat is vacant, and
the defeated party can begin and bribe again, only they

must change their candidate.!

Take an instance. Suppose a borough with 500 electors,

200 of party A (we will not say Tory or Liberal, because

it might sound unfair), 150 of party B, 150 of neither

party, but corrupt and voting for the best bidder.

Suppose party A say—" We have a legitimate majority

;

" we will not bribe ; we will detect those w'lo do
" bribe, and we will succeed on petition." Suppose
party B buy 100 votes, and so get 50 ahead of their

opponents. Very likely on petition some of those votes

will be shown to be bought
;
probably, though this is more

difficult, the purchase may be traced to the member's agents,

and the member may be unseated. But the petitioning party
will not be gainers ; the defeated party may (and experience

shows they will) bribe again, perhaps at a little more cost, and
win a second time. No doubt, if on a scrutiny it could be
proved that the whole majority—the entire 50 voters—were
illegitimate and fictitious, the petitioning paity would not only

expel their adversary but gain the seat themselves. A
scrutiny however can hardly ever succeed when the majority

is large
;
you can never prove that a!l of it is bad ; and if the

majority is 50 and you prove that 49 votes were bought, you
are not at all nearer your end. You must prove that 51 are

bad, or you will not seat your candidate
;

you will have
punished your enemy, but you will not have helped yourself.

This is the reason why petitions are so little th ought of in

many boroughs where there is much bribery, and many
excellent inhabitants who would wish to get rid of bribery.

The feeling is that a petition is "unpractical ;" that after it

you are only where you were before ; that bribery may be
repeated again and again, and will win in the long run.

This is indisputably the state of many people's minis in

corrupt boroughs
; and as in fact petitioning is often more

costly and often more uncertain than bribery, much may be
said for its rationality.

Proceeding by penalty is even more unpraciical. The de-

feated party want not to punish their opponents, but to gain
the seat. The persons receiving bribes are low people whom
no one cares to punish, who are doing other things as bad
every day, who can hardly be expected to refuse taking more
money than they ever see at other times for something of

which they hardly can detect the immorality. The giver too

13 only an inferior employe, whom it would be contemptible
to ruin. No real object is gained by criminal proceeding,
and the principal culprits invariably escape.

You must, give the purity-party a chance of the seat or

you do nothing. You must say to them—" Be pure your-

" selves ; coerce into morality those who wish to bribe ;
look

" well after every inferior agent ; do not let a farthing dribble

" where it ought not

—

and you shall have your reward ;

" your member shall be returned." The party with a legiti-

mate majority will then have a legitimate atlvantage ;
if it is

thoroughly pure and if it is efficiently detective, it will win.

Sir Francis Goldsmid's amendment accomplishes this. If

it be enacted, the pure member for the pure party will be

seated ; ho will gain what ho wants, not inflict what he does

not want ; the respectable part of the majority, who can pre-

vent bribery if they choose, will have a real motive for doing

it, for the prize of the election will be theirs.

The terms of Sir Francis Goldsmid's amendment are as

follows :
—" Whenever any person who shall have been a can-

didate at any election fwhether he shall or shaH not have

been returned at such election) shall be reported by the

Judge who tries a petition complaining of such election to

have been by himself or his agents guilty of bribery or

treating at such election, all votes which shall have been

given for such candidate at such election shall be deemed to

have been thrown away, in like manner as if he had at the

time of such election been incapable of being elected,

and as if notice of such incapacity had been given to

every elector immediately previous to his voting : provided

always that no other person who shall have been a candidate

at such election shall be deemed to be duly elected thereat,

in consequence of the votes given for the candidate who shall

be reported guilty of bribery or treating being deemed to be

thrown away, unless at least one-third of the registered

electors entitled to vote at such election shall have voted

thereat for such other candidate."

THE FRENCH PROTECTIONISTS, AND M. ROUHER
ON ENGLISH AND FRENCH BUDGETS.

The great French debate on free trade is very wearisome

reading. Even M. Thiers could impart no real life to the

Protectionist fallacy : certain national industries are languish-

ing, therefore the policy of free trade is to blame and more

protection should be given to French industry. To argue thus

without attempting to show farther that the suffering was

caused by foreign competition and that there was nothing to

compensate it, was in effect to give up all serious argument

for protection, and make the Government triumph easy. M.

Forcade de la Roquette and M. Rouher had no difficulty in

showing the material growth of France during the last few

years, both from the figures of the general trade and the in-

creased yield of taxes whose rate had not been increased. As

usual, too, proofs were not wanting that the particular indus-

tries which cried out had not been ruined at all, or at

least not by free trade. At Roubaix, for instance, the

population which was 39,-i45 in 1856 and 49,274 in 1861

amounted in 1866 to 65,000—a progress which is certainly no

sign of a decaying industry. In the iron trade, again, the value

of the exports in 1856 was 480,000/, but in 1866 it was

5,600,000/, while the furnaces in Moselle, Saone-et-Loire, and
other places had increased in number during the same time.

These are onlj- specimens of the way M. Thiers's facts were

traversed. Nor did the vigorous onslaught of M. Pouyer-

Quertier on the official figures count for very much. He
challenged the tot^l of general French commerce, set down at

320.000,000/. Of this sum, he said 80,000,000/ consist of

goods merely passing through France and reckoned twice over,

of which the real gain to France is only about 160,000/ for

carriage. This was so far telling, and he hit a weak point in

the French Trade Returns ; but then he passed over heaps of

other figures which were just as striking, and could not be so

c'aallenged. Thus the Minister of Commerce had also said

that the special commerce of France, excluding the objec-

tionable element, rose from 240,000,000/ in 1866 to

285,000,000/ in 1867, and he showed that the increased im-

portation was not of manufactured articles but of cereals and

bullion. To the manifold facts of this kind there was no

reply ; and the mere specification of one or two particular

errors could not neutralise the general effect. Thus the case

went against the Protectionists as it were by default. The real
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interest of the discussion was in the side issues—the attack

on the Imperial Constitution giving the Emperor the right to

conclude treaties of commerce ; the loss sustained by specula-

tive companies which were encouraged by Government ; the

extravagant expenditure and high taxation ; and the assign-

ment of the ambiguous policy of the Emperor as a chief cause

of the commercial depression. The general policy of the

Empire was charged with producing the present situation.

The issues thus raised were important enough, but they were

altogether foreign to a free trade debate, and their introduc-

tion only weakened the Protectionist case by showing their

real conviction that the evils complained of were due to other

causes and not to free trade.

Passing over the debate, then, we may take up one of those

side issues—that relating to taxation—which seems worthy of

some attention for the treatment it received. M. Thiers gave

the cue and M. Pouyer-Quortier followed him at some length

in arguing that because French taxation is heavy the French

producer should have some protection against the manu-

factures of countries less heavily taxed, particularly England.

The French manufacturer, it seems to be thought, is under

less favourable circumstances for producing cheaply, and the

foreigner should be handicapped so as to put all on a level.

To the free trader the whole argument is very unsubstantial.

Of course, if any native manufacture is taxed for revenue

purposes, there should be an equal duty on the foreign produc-

tion, but much more than this is wanted. There is a hazy

impression that high taxation, although not on any particular

article of manufacture, enhances the price of every home pro-

duction, and the French manufacturer argues that foreigners

who do not pay his taxes should not compete with him unless

on paying something equivalent to the French exchequer.

To such pleas, the proper answer is the want of proof that the

prices of home manufactures are enhanced. It is conceivable

enough that high taxes might drive people from a country

through depriving them of the fruits of their industry ; but

the only facts to prove this, cited by M. Pouyer-Quertier, were

the superior cheapness of some French provisions in the Eng-
lish markets compared with those of French towns, and an

assertion that French merchants wore transferring their

business from Havre to Liverpool. There is no proof that

French taxes, high as they are, are not paid out of the in-

comes of consumers or out of rent ; and so long as this is the

case, the plea of high taxation cannot avail the Protectionist.

Besides, as M. OUivier pointed out, to impose higher duties

on imports for the protection of the French manufacturer

would be to add to the burden of taxation without profit to

the State. The evil complained of would only be increased.

While this was the real answer to be given, that of M.
Eouher was very diiferent, and contained serious errors which
ought to be rectified. He did not say to the Protectionists :

—

" Your argumentation is unsound
; you require much more to

" prove your case, and your proposed measures will aggra-
" vate existing burdens ;" but he said instead that French
taxation was not heavy, that English taxation was heavier,

and that French taxes were not increasing and English dimi-

nishing, as people supposed. It was more to his purpose, no
doubt, to defend Imperial policy than to defend the free trade

part of it, and hence a line of argument which did not con-

trovert the unsound premiss of his opponents, but only its

application. But the mistakes into which he has fallen are

really extraordinary. He denies not only that Frenchmen are

more heavily taxed than Englishmen, but that there has of

late years been any improvement in our financial condition.

Now, whatever may be the relative burdens of England and
France at present, on which we have also something to say,

our recent progress is really too plain and we had thought too

well known to be denied. Yet this is what is done by M.
Eouher. M. Pouyer-Quertier had said that in recent years

English taxation had been reduced 10,000,000/ ; but, says

M. Eouher, that was because taxes had been imposed to the

extent of 18,000,000/ in 1854 for tie Crimean war, which
taxes were kept up until 1864 to provide 40,000,000/
spent on coast defences. " If we had begun by increasing

" the taxes by 20,000,000/ or 24,000,000/, no doubt we should
" have been able to effect large reductions." This is very
trenchant, but the fact is that M, Pouyer-Quertier was even
within the mark, and M. Eouher is quite wrong in saying that
the taxes reduced were only war taxes. The following figures
taken from a Parliamentary return published last year (quoted
lu the EcoKOMisT of Sept. 7, 1867) ioclude, it will be

observed, the Crimean war period, and the net redaction is

13,0J0,000/ :—
Amob!»t of Tazbs Rbpeaued or Reduced and Imposed from

1852 to 1806.

Repealed or

Reduced. Imposed.
£ £

Customs 13,804,832 8,293,396
Excise 6,246,000 6,380,000
Property and income tax 18,865,000 14,764,000
Other taxes 730,000
Stamps 1,428,000 2,411,200

Total repealed or reduced 40,073,832 2G,848,5i»6

Less imposed 20,848,596

Diminution of burden 13,225,286

Of course, 2d has been added to the income tax since 1866 to

defray the Abyssinian expense, but, per contra, the French are

borrowing 17,000,000/, so that it would not be to M. Eouher'g
advantage to include the subsequent period. The statement
about the 40,000,000/ for coast defences is so purely mythical
that one cannot guess where M. Eouher got his figures. If he
alludes to the fortification expenditure, then he has quad-
rupled the total, and overlooks the fact that we are yet a
good way from having spent the ten millions originally in-

tended.

While the recent improvement in our finance is obvious
enough, it is not easy getting at an exact or even an approxi-

mate comparison of English and French taxes as they stand

;

and M. Eouher apparently makes out a better cmc. He rea-

sons that the gross totals of English Budgets, including the

local taxes, are as high as the French, and that the yield of

the taxes per head is less in France than in England—a very

common style of argument, but one which can lead to no
result. The yield of taxes is obviously a very different ques-

tion from their rate, which is the point to be arrived at. The
aggregate wealth of the two countries compared must be taken
into consideration, as it is quite possible that a richer and
smaller community may yield more money to the tax gatherer

with less pressure than a poorer and more numerous people.

But even on the footing of his argument, M. Eouher weighted
the scales in favour of France. He spoke of the increase of

the English Budget from 66,000,000/ in 186G to 70,000,000/
in 1868, but said nothing of the additions to the French
Budgets which, if met in the same way, would also have
added to French taxation. It was thus easy to say that the

taxation per head in England was 46s 8d in 1866, and is 48s 4d
in 1868, while in France it is only 30s lOd. On examining yet

further, we find that this 30s lOd is obtained by deducting from
the total contributed byFrench taxpayers (taken at 65,200,000/)
nearly 5,000,000/ on account of the receipts from the Post

Office, and a certain portion of the tobacco receipts, which
represent the price of the raw material. M. Eouher performs

no similar operation for the English Budget, although the

Post Office receipts, the Crown lands and other receipts

would have enabled him to reduce 10,000,000/ for the

purposes of his calculation. It is an additional source of error

that he takes the French population at 38,000,000, nearly the

exact figure at present, but the English at 29,000,000, which
was the number in 1861. Applying to the English Budget
the principles applied to the French, the taxation per head in

England would only be about 403, as against 30sl0d in Franoe,

The fact is not worth very much by itself, but if put at all it

should be put correctly, and thus put, the comparison is not

so favourable to France as M. Eouher wished to make out.

The controversy has little bearing on the question of free

trade, but it is interesting for other reasons, and it may
perhaps be useful to have shown that M. Eouher did not

solve it by the methods he tried. On the other hand, the

Protectionists did not proTe their case either. Absolute

proof, as we have hinted, would be very difficult, but in a

general way it ought to be ascertainable whether the English

or the French taxpayer is worst off. You get nothing by

comparing Budget totals, or the taxation per head, but there

are other facts. Among these may be reckoned the greater

aggregate wealth of England, with a smaller population than

France—a fact which may be held to demonstrate that the

yield of taxes being about the same in both countries, th»

pressure is least in England. There are fewer of us, and we
have more money altogether, so that we can spare more for

Government. Then the composition of the revenue tells k

good deal. In England we get 40,000,000/ in all from our

Customs and Excise duties on a few article* of consump-
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tion, for the most part luxuries ; and as the net Im-

perial taxation, making deductions for miscellaneous revenue,

Post Office receipts, &o., is only about 59,000,000^, we have

at once an index that taxpaying is a light matter as things

go. Of the remaining 19,000,000/, a large part is from

income and assessed taxes, which fall on the richest classes,

leaving about 9,000,000/ derived from stamp duties. On the

other hand, the French only get 27,000,000/ where we get

40,000,000/, andinthis27,000,000/ there is asumof 2,500,000/

from miscellaneous Customs' revenue, small in amount but

indicating a great deal of pressure, though the fact was not

one which a Protectionist was likely to dwell upon. The

French may have difficulties in thiowing so much of their

burdens on articles of consumption as we do ; their sugar

duties, though a little higher in the rate than ours, yield

about a million less ; but tlieir inability to do so certainly

causes greater stress on more disagreeable taxes. The same

thing may be said of their want of income and assessed

taxes. The foncier tax yielding about 7,000,000/ to the

Imperial exchequer, the patent tax levied on every business

yielding two-and-a-half millions, and the personal and mobilier

tax, with that on doors and windows, are all less agreeable expe-

dients for getting a revenue. Finally, the registration and

stamp duties are made to yield 15,900,000/ instead of

about 9,000,000/ as in England, because all the rates are

higher. A minute comparison would be very instructive.

The balance is at least not redressed by introducing the local

taxes on each side, and the general result is that France makes

greater effort and in more directions to raise about the same

revenue as England. The taxpayer is more frequently

visited. TIoiv rmich heavier the taxes are cannot of course be

shown, but the balance lies decidedly that way. The French

Protectionists had thus some cause of complaint about

taxation, but instead of making it a plea for protection they

should use it to procure a reduction of the burdens. This

was the true moral of the comparison with England.

THE SOBEIETY OF THE UNITED STATES' SENATE.
FoK reasons which we explained last week, we cannot I'egard

the acquittal of the President, by the deficiency in the Sena-

torial majority for condemnation, as an event of much political

good omen for the Constitution of the United States. That

a country should be declared liable, for any period short of the

four years of presidential reign, to be governed by a man who
is so hateful to the Legislature that he is thought, by thirty-

five out of fifty-four of the senators, to be guilty of "high
" crimes and misdemeanours," and is held guilty by a much
larger proportion of the House of Eepresentatives, is a poli-

tical paradox scarcely to be equalled in the history of nations.

Nothing seems to us to illustrate the rigidity, the utter want
of flexibility, in the American political Constitution,

so forcibly and even ludicrously as this little fact.

The people establish a Legislature to make laws for

the Union. The people appoint a chief officer to

carry out those laws. Nothing of course can be more im-

poitant than that this chief officer should be in hearty accord

with the spirit of the legislation which he has to carry out.

If he is not, he has immense power to neutralise its provisions.

He can choose subordinates who dislike its provisions, who
will be languid in understanding what they dislike, who will

be quick to avail themselves of every loophole to escape from
what they dislike. This is precisely what has happened
during President Johnson's rule ; and nothing could have
been more fatal to that unity and firmness of purpose so

essential to the renovation of the political bond between
North and South. And so conspicuous has this been that all

but two-thirds of the Senate, and much more than two-thirds of

the whole Congress, think Mr Johnson a mere traitor, a poli-

tical criminal, with whom it is impossible to keep any terms.

Yet not Mr Johnson but the Legislature has to give way. The
man whom Congress trusts, and whom Mr Johnson distrusts,

has had to give up the War Office, and for the rest of the

nine months of his reign, Mr Johnson may do exactly what he
pleases, so long as be does not openly or flagrantly violate any
admitted law. Such a position strikes, cr ought to strike,

an educated political imagination as the highest of all pos-
sible absurdities. If the Americans do not see it quite as

strongly as we do, it is perhaps for a double reason,—because
they do not apply as vivid a political imagination as we do to

the political circumstances of their country,—and also because,
partly perhaps on that very account, political evils which we

should think of the most insupportable kind do not affect

them so much, and indeed, so long as they remain political,

are felt to We in a region not quite near enough to affect

seriously the true life of the nation.

But though we appreciate keenly—far more keenly than

many of our contemporaries—the unfortunate result of the

impeachment, as showing absolutely no constitutional loop-

hole out of the inflexible system of the written Constitu-

tion, we cannot but respect the remarkable proof of

stahility, and in a certain sense doubtless of moral sta-

bility, which some of the senators have given under circum-

stances of great trial and pressure. We do not say whether

or not the section of Republicans who deserted their party,

—

Mr Fessenden, Mr Trumbull, Mr Henderson, and Mr Grimes,

—

decided wisely and rightly. How far they were or were not

wise in their decision is a point on which we do not feel called

upon to express any opinion. But that they showed the highest

kind of political conscientiousness and firmness under some

of the most trying circumstances to which politicians

were ever yet exposed, is indisputable. Probably no party

ever used weapons more vulgar and violent to overwhelm
hesitating members of it than the Eepublican party have used

against these four senators. The New York correspondent

of the Daily News, himself a Republican, and at one time at

least—before the party became so fierce and factious—a cordial

supporter of the impeachment, details the disgraceful persecu-

tion to which theie senators, who have nothing to gain and

much to lose by their desertion of their party, have been

exposed. The Neio York Tribune, says this correspondent,

" has an article on Mr Grimes, of Iowa, every day, proving
" both his idiotcy and knavery. Another mode of annoying
" him, which the same journal practices, is to quote against

" him a line from the old song, running, ' Old Grimes is dead,

" '—that good old man.' Yesterday morning it htd a
" paragraph at the head of its leading columns, consisting

" simply of the words 'Grimes is dead.' Its correspondent at

" Washington goes further still, and describes his guilty, ugly
" looks as he sits in the Senate." This paper,—the paper of

Mr Horace Greeley, a man who at one time held high and
honourable rank among journalists,—lets its Washington
correspondent speak of Mr Grimes as " curling himself
" up on his seat [in the Senate] as mean, noxious,
" and repulsive as a hedgehog in the cage of a
" travelling menagerie." Such is a mere specimen of the mud
thrown at the four Eepublican deserters from the party for

convicting Mr Johnson. Now it is all but impossible that

these men should have acted as they have from any but high

and honourable motives. It is true that they may have felt

a little pique at the elevation of Mr Wade to the chair of the

Senate, for which some of them had expected to be chosen,

and for which it seems certain that some of them would have

been far better fitted than Mr Wade. But however possible

it may be that a feeling of pique may unconsciously have min-
gled with their motives, it is certain that it would have been

far more conducive to any selfish and ambitious hopes that

they may have entertained, had they supported their party

instead of incurring its bitter hatred. There is nothing tnat

is harder in public life than for men to endure steadily the

bitter vituperation and reproaches of friends and followers,

without being supported by any sympathy with their

opponents. This is, we believe, precisely the position

of the four Eepublican senators who have secured the acquittal

of Mr Johnson. They have disliked and bitterly condemned
his policy. They abhor the principles of the only party

which has supported him. They think poorly of his motives

and meanly of his powers. But they cannot convince them-

selves that he has been guilty of " high crimes and misde-
" meanours " in the sense contemplated by the Constitution

;

and therefore, in spite of incessant persecution, in spite of

delegations which pursued them even into their bed-rooms to

insist on their changing their votes, in spite of every abuse

the newspapers can lavis'i on them, they have stood firm, and

voted for a man whom they dislike, condemn, and probably

even despise, rather than violate their own political con-

sciences. There is a gallantry in this conduct which,

whether we agree or disagree in their opinion, ought

to raise very greatly our estimate of the calibre of the

American Senators. The difficulty of standing firm against the

mass of your own party in a democratic country like America,

where public opinion gains a sort of artificial sacredness for

the consciences of politicians, to say nothing of the violent
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penalties which it imposes on those who offend it—penalties

of which English political criticism gives us absolutely no idea

at all—must bo incalculable. Party organisation is there so

close and habitual that a man who sets it at defiance literally

irritates it into insane rage such as wo have just illustrated.

It is so accustomed to dictate that it gnashes its teeth when
its dictation on a question of first-rate importance is defied.

If the inflexibility of the American Constitution is an evil

—

and we hold it to be a great evil—the inflexibility of the

leading men who arc engaged in applying it to practical poli-

tics is a matter for pure congratulation. After all the

stability of the system depends on the stability of character

of the men whom the system breeds. If this be of a high

! calibre, we may be sure that the deficiency of the system will

sooner or later be amended, and something more practicable

and elastic substituted for the written law which now divides

the Constitution against itself. But without probity and in-

flexibility of character in the statesmen, no system however

perfect could work for good. We are not sure that the votes

of Mr Fessenden, Mr Trumbull, Mr Henderson, and Mr Grimes

were right. We are sure that they were votes which prove

that the United States can still produce political martyrs for

principle, and that it is through such men as these, whether
right or wrong in their individual judgment, that the

democracy of the States will ultimately be purified and saved.

THE BILL FOE ABOLISHING HOUSES UNFIT FOE
HUMAN HABITATION.

The Artisans' and Labourers' Dwellings Bill, which the

House of Lords sent on Tuesday to a Select Committee, not
to kill but to improve it, is the first of a series which is likely

to be a long one. It is an attempt to attack one of the most
serious evils iu our civilisation, the disgraceful manner in

which a large section of our labouring poor are housed. The
price of house-room in the great cities, and more especially in

London, has increased with the increase of their population,

until the poorer sort of labourers, the men who earn from 123
to 18s a week, are wholly unable to pay the sum demanded
for lodgings of any decent kind. That sum is usually one-
third of their incomes, and if the family is large even more,
and the labourer is tempted to reduce it by every possible

device. Either he retreats to a room so unsafe, ill-provided,

or unhealthy, that it is let cheap, or ho takes in lodgers who
pay a portion of his landlord's demand. Usually he adopts
the second device, firstly, because it enables him to live nearer

to his work ; and secondly—it is useless to deceive ourselves

upon the point—he is not yet civilised enough to care greatly

for those decencies to which the higher classes attach a
primary importance. He is in this respect just like an Asiatic,

who sees no reason of any kind why an entire family should
not sleep in one room, and will do so even when he has two or

three. The agricultural labourers, for example, who obtain

cottages at low rents, frequently crowd them as full as the

worst lodging-houses of East London. The consequence in

great cities is that small, rotten, or otherwise cheap houses,

near the centres of work, are found crammed to the rcof with
families who set all sanitary rules, all household decencies,

and some usually powerful instincts, equally at defiance ; who
disregard all ties of relationship, and live, as Lord Chelmsford
said, like animals, or, as the Bishop of London still more
forcibly put it, like vermin. The landlords or lessees of such
houses, very often poor men, spend as little as possible on
repairs, dig no cesspools, open no drains, supply no water, and
leave as few openings for light and air as they possibly can,

windows being conveniences which will break. Such houses
become of course centres of disease, depots where certain

forms of fever are stored up to await the first hot day, when
they spread far beyond the "rookery" where they were
originally generated.

It is essential that the State, as guardian of the lives of its

subjects, should abolish these pest houses, and expedient
that it should so far as possible compel a more civilised

mode of life. No landlord can have a moral right to let a
house in a state unfit for human habitation any more than he
can have a right to sell poison at his own discretion, because
it is profitable. He is bound either to see that the article ho
sells is innoxious to the community, or to abstain from selling
it, and can no more plead his right of property against the
Legislature than a chemist could plead his right of property
ui arsenic or pmssic acid. Ho is bound to obey the laws regu-
iatuig the public health, and is bound also—though this is a

much more diflScult question—to take heed that his conduct
does not lower the general level of morality. The right of

the Legislature to suppress overcrowding on moral grounds
is in principle identical with its right to suppress indecent

publications, both alike being based on its right to protect its

citizens from artificial temptations to evil. The House of

Commons accordingly has passed without a division a Bill

which also found favour in the Lords, and which is intended

as a first blow at the "rookeries" of our great cities.

Under this Bill, whenever a house is condemned by compe-
tent medical authority as unfit for human habitation, the
" local authority"— that is the Board of Health, or Commis-
sion, or Town Council, or Vestry—may direct the owner to

make the necessary improvements. If he declines, the local

authority may order the house to be closed, or may purchase

it on a valuation and rebuild, or may delegate its right of

so doing to a speculator in houses. There are dozens of

other provisions ; but this is the main one, that a landlord

may be compelled to choose between allowing his tenantry

habitable accommodation and selling his property to some one
who will. This principle is obviously sound, and would seem
strong enough to secure the end desired ; but there are

diflSculties of detail in the way of such a character that unless

they are removed the Act may prove to l)e almost a dead
letter. In the first place, the Bill gives us no security that

the " local authority " will not be entirely in the hands of

petty landlords—the class which, of all others, seeks most
for municipal office ; and in that case the Act will either be

inoperative, or will be used io secure high prices for worth-
less property—a minor but still serious evil. In the second

place, the Act pro\'ides no fund for the work beyond a 2d
rate, which will we fear be insufScient as well as

unpopular, and will compel the local authority to

adopt one of two expedients. Either they will delegate

their right to a builder, or they will exert their alternative

power of clcsing the houses altogether. In the former case

the builder is pretty certain to look to profit, and put up
rooms a little too good for the poor, thus increasing the over-

crowding elsewhere ; and in the second, the population must
be expelled very often by sheer force. It is true the owner
will in the second case have every temptation to sell to a
wealthier man, because he wants income ; but then the

wealthier man has no temptation to build for the very poor
who pay so badly and give so much trouble. Again, as Lord
Portman suggested in his somewhat bitter speech, the Bill

does not in any way prevent overcrowding, for a house
may be in a perfectly habitable state for four

people, and quite uninhabitable for fourteen. The arrange-

ments for securing perfect title and meeting other proprietary

difficulties will doubtless be perfected in the Lords, where
such questions are thoroughly understood ; but we have a fear

that when this has been done, and the Act is fairly started,

it will be found to lead to very little except a few considerable

clearances, whicli will intensify the surrounding misery and
disease. The suffering produced by such clearances for the

benefit of railways has been already considerable, and has
threatened once or twice to breed formidable riots.

Upon the whole we are inclined to hope that the Bill will

pass as an experimental law, but to doubt if the experiment
will be very greatly successful. The evil to be met is a huge
one, namely, the inability of London to hold its population

unless it is raised higher into the air, and we fear in the end
much stronger and more comprehensive measures will be

required. The way out of the difficulty is, we suspect, to be

found in an extension of two measures already sanctioned by
Parliament—the Lodging-house Act, and the Act ofi'ering

loans of money to the builders of houses for the poor. If a

properly constituted authority were allowed to condemn small

districts one at a time as unfit for human habitation,

and such districts were then cleared by the Dwelling-house

Associations and covered with their lofty dwellings out of capital

lent by the State, the gradual relief would no doubt be very
i

great,—so great, that we might in a few years carry the

Lodging-house Act to its logical conclusion, and absolutely

prohibit overcrowding beyond the limit of health, viz., 500
cubic feet of air to each sleeper. But any measure short of

this will, we fear, fail to meet the tremendous conditions of

the problem to be solved, conditions entirely without a prece-

dent in the history of the world, namely, to house decently

in a space already overcrowded the 80,000 immigrants who
add themselves every year to the population of London. The

I
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present Bill ma}- work well in Liverpool, or Manchester, or

Norwicli, wbere local authority is very strong, and it is pos-

sible to extend the area to be built on ; but wo fear it will

prove inadequate to its great object—the more decent housing

of the poor of the Metropolis.

The following are the totals of wine imported and entered

for home consumption respectively in the four months ended

April 30, 1867 and 1808 :—
Imijorled. Entered for Home Coosumiition.

1867. 1861. 1807. 18(l8.

pais pais gals gals

Red wlllp 2,105,48.3 ... 2.622,913 ... 1,9 2,500 ... 2,341,473

White wine 2,884,099 ... 3,122,920 ... 2,463,993 ... 2,587,337

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
During the first four months of the present and two previou

years, the total value of the exports of British and Irish pro-

duce and manufactures was as follows :

—

1S66 C3,3J7,.'>79

1S07 .".6,186,528

ISOS 65,998,063

In April only, the shipments were :

—

18H6 15,366,414

1807 13,804,9u8

ISO-! 14,575,1,',2

The computed value of the principal articles imported in

the first three months was :

—

1866 49,t«l,6?8

1S'17 44.3;0,0»5

ISCS 46,409,091

In March only, the imports were :

—

£
1^06 21,2il4,6?3

1807 18,391,365

1803 21,449,424

The following table shows the increase or decrease of the

most important articles of export in the first four months of

the cm'rent year, compared with 18C7 :

—

1807. 1863. Incrca-c. Decrease.
Articles. £ £ £ £

Alkali 501,540 ... 408,454 ... 2,380

App.irel, ifcc 028,044 ... 026,463 ... 1,581
Arms (small fire) Ii2.343 ... 263,812 ... 111,269
Beer and ale 735,ii9.l ... 713,1.50 ... 22,840
Coals, ic 1.421,955 ... ],-'i56,'i49 ... 131,. 94
Cotton yarn 4,319.:»0 ... 6,6I5.73'1 ... 1,296,950

Mnnufactur. s—l'icce goods. 10,'<29,329 ... 15,5.i7,4llS ... 1,321,631
Thread 305,288 .. 362,774 ... 2,514

Earthenware and porcela-n .. 543,800 ... 528,282 ... 15,' 78
Maberdasliery and inillii.cry ... l,6o4,81S .. 1,444,S3J ... 89,979
Hardware and cutlery 1,214,092 ... 1,128,535 ... 85,557
Leather, wrou.;ht, boots ana
shoes 257,164 ... 457,796 ... 200,632

Linen yarn 910,865 ... 856,097 ... 65,758
Manufactures — Viece
goods 2,.502,7C4 ... 2,117,783 ... 381,921

Thre.-id 132,415 ... 97,308 ... 3.5,107

Machiner\'—Steam engines ... 592,530 ... 431,472 ... 161,004
Other s'orts 793,710 ... 725,900 ... 67,750

Metals—Iron—]iig & puddled.. 539,234 ... 427,355 ... 111,379
Bar, itc. 0.'0.l'08 ... 050,764 ... 30,756 ,

Railroad 1,104.410 ... 1,375,b84 ... 271,268
Castings 107,729 ... 209,(166 ... 41,337
Hoop, sheet, «c 4S'1,177 ... 471,229 ... 9,948
Wrought 670,.180 ... 667,409 ... 12,671

Eteel— L'nwrought 300,532 ... 263,344 ... 97,188
Copper—Wrought 605,565 ... 066,300 ... 60,7.35

Lead—Pig 139,706 ... 234,688 ... 101,982 ._
Tin plates 623,«97 ... 700,633 ... 76,780

Oilseed 399,005 ... 308,405 ... 31,260
3illi—Man.ifactures 343,4-W ... 330,071 ... 6,782
Wool, sheep and lambs' 101,446 ... 270,304 ... 114,8.58

Woollen anil wursted yarn 1,093.987 ... 2,292,010 ... 698,029
Manufacture,-Cloths, A-c... 1.810,-J83 ... 1,191.870 ... CIS,41S
Blankets 95,154 ... 89,6.M ... 6,'.04

Carpets and druggets 4.jl,5al ... 816,685 ... 134,830
Worsted 6tutl\ & woistcoatin^s 4,113,'234 ... 3,704,623 ... 403,011

The annexed return shows the increase or decrease in the
real value of the principal articles imported in the first three

months of 1867 and 18C8 :—
1807. 18GS. Increase. Decrease.

Articles. £ £ £ £
Coffee 369,309 ... 023,062 ... 253,7.53
Wlieat 4,07.5,'247 ... 6,486,512 ... 2,411,205
Barley 1,056,7(14 ... 000,313 ... 390,391
Oats 727,8JS ... 6-25,979 lUl,'i09
Peas 135,613 ... 108,511 ... 27,102
Beans 220,354 ... 232,454 ... 0,100
Indian corn 677,314 ... 1,140,«40 ... 60-3,526 ...

Wheatmeal and Hour 843.433 ... 811,720 ... Sl,713
Cotton, raw 1-2,119,848 ... ll,'25l,523 ... 838,3-25
Manufactu eSLOtuiade

up 304,704 ... 3-23,907 ... 19.203
Flax tO.3,385 ... 645,177 ... 258,208
Fruit—Curr,.nts 04,315 ... 78,077 ... 14,332 ...

Kaisins 27.915 ... 41,9^7 ... 14,072 ...

Guano 124,101 ... 454,805 ... 330,464
Hemp l-.9,687 ... 231,019 ... 121,332
Jute 177.407 ... 459.2^8 ... 281,8-21
Hidc-« 255,637 ... '247,t43 ... 7,794
Metals—CoppCf 3-14,348 ... 303,536 ... ... ... 812
Provisions 2,437, 4(.'i» ... 2,436,307 ... 51,042
"ice 77,839 ... 834,210 ... 566,371
Seeds—Flax and luiseed CCJ,i.0'i ... 7:i2,983 .. 72,915
Silk—liaw 2,124,820 ... 1,994,290 ... 430.530
Thiown 31,301 ... 69,333 ... 34,972
BroadsiulTs l,(41,-25( ... 1, '26-,409 ... 227,210 ...

Silkor sain iibbons ... 43.,7o3 ... 694,888 ... 159,10;
Velvet or plu»h 81,7-20 ... 95,397 ... 13,077

Spirits—Kum 8'j,90a ... 147,986 ... 6z,017
Brandy 3-2S,911 ... 30.3,569 ... 64,648

Sugar—Unrelined 2,030-54 ... 2,182,159 ... 181,-205
Itefined ife sugar candy 317,101 ... 197,977 ... 119,124

Tallow 14a,l07 ... 233,061 ... 83,044
Tea 3,1.5C,-298 ... 3,153,218 ... 3,050

I

Timber—Dealt-, battens,
*c 2 19,-271 ... 154,333 ... 114 938

Not sawn or »i.lit 103,4.)5 ... 188,000 ... 25,205
Tobacco—Uustiuunod ... 10-.l,237 ... 196,715 ... 27,478
Stemmed 40, .-,71] ... 70,309 ... 23,799

Wine 885,302 ... 1,2.53,636 ... 208,334
Wool 2,-352.172 ... 1,260,911 1,091,261
WooUen manufactures ... 381,764 ... 893.021 ... 11,237

Total of wine 4,9S9,.5S2 ... 6,74.5,832 ... 4,44'i,453 ... 6,028,870

Entkued for liosiE CoNsuiii^riON at each Class of Duty.
Kcd Wine. 1S67.

gal?

In casks, under 26 degrees 676,799
_ 42 _ 1,-201,.305

In battles, — 26 — 93.003
_ 42 — 10,488

In casks or bottles, 42 deg, ees aud upwards ^^'^

181(8.

gals
052,071

l,2^2,243
95,808
10,9 !0

422

Total 1,982,660 ... 2,341,473

White Wme.
In casks, under 20 degrees 96,0^3

_ 42 — 2,043,4-26

In Dottles, _ 26 — 309,829
_ 42 — 8,6<e

In casks or bottles, 42 degrees aud upwards 0,969

Total , 2,463,S;;3

ir.7,;87

2.193,339
'370,6-29

10,107

6,135

2,087,397

The following is an account of the quantities of certain

principal articles of imported merchandise (subject to duties

of Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses of the

United Kingdom on the 30th April, 1868, compared with

the quantities in warehouses on the 30th April, 1867 :—
1867. 1868.

Cocoa lbs 4,828,689 _. 4,849,7.36

ColTeo 26,972,315 39,460,143

Fruit—Currants cwts 207,841 327,751

Rai.5ins 38,0-34 06,024

Spirits—Rum proof gallons 7,070,960 6,605,767

Brandy 0,923,781

Sugar—Kefiued and candy cwti
"'"

Unrefined, l^t class
— 2nd —
— 3rd —
— 4lh —

13-2,139

f6,625

528,519
7-20,593

1,'200 272

!,081

71,261

Total unreQned '2,676,009

Molasses 92 -29S

Tea lbs 105,067,691

Tobacco—Unuianufactured 05,494,714

21,983
136,6-J6

f.53,21

8

647,323

1,(05,209

114,184
8-2,42 (,01

6

68,337,022

Manufactured and Snuff .
,-204, '244 2,858,840

Winp, not vatted or mixed iii bond :

—

From ISritUh I'ossossious gals

Holljitid
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Illinois Ceuli-al—The diyidend to be paid in August will be 5

per cent., together with a stock bonus of 8 per cent., making 22

per cent, for the year.

Londim, Briijhton, (mil South Coast.—At the adjourned meeting

held on Tuesday last, for the purpose of approving the working

Union Bill of the southern lines, the vote m its favour was by

2,000 persons, representing 3,032,8'.I8/ capital and 71,680 votes,

against 77 persons, representing 173,605/ capital and 3,396 votes.

Lonihm, Chathiim, wid Dover.—At the meeting, the Amalgama-

tion Bill was approved, as well as the abandonment of the Lewes

and Brighton line.

London, Chatham, and Dover.—At the meeting of mortgagees

on Tuesday the amalgamation with the South-Eastern and

Brighton was agreed to, but not until after a poll had been de-

manded and the result made known.

I'oyal Swedish.—A considerable increase is reported to have

taken place in the traffic of the year, and notwithstanding ad-

ditional outlay on sidings, &c., the net profits ha»c amounted to

4,150/, which enables the directors to make a further payment to

the obligation holders of 23, the amount of one coupon, per obli-

gation, on account of the arrears of interest due to them. The
line between Arboga and Koping, constructed by a separate

company, was opened for public traffic in October last, and, as

far as the directors were able at present to judge, their anticipa-

tions of benefit have been fully realised. Kevenue receipts,

17,084/; expenses, 12,932/.

Rimsian—Railway Loan.—The issue of 17,000,000 Dutch florins

in obligations has been authorised, for the construction of a rail-

way from Jelaz to Orel. A Government guarantee of 5 per

cent, is affixed to the bonds. The issue price is 74J per cent.

South -Eastern.—It is stated that the proposed debenture

stock, in lieu of debentures falling due, will be issued shortly,

and that the calls will be made at intervals of four months be-

tween August, 1868, and August, 1873. The outstanding deben-

tures represent a sum of 4,330,646/. The rate of interest is an-

nounced at 5 per cent., and the issue is to be j>ro rata.

Waterford and Kilkenny.—The revenue receipts for the half-

year ended the 31st March amounted to 12,164/, from which,

after deducting working expenses 5,788/, there remained net

6,381/. To this was added 2,577/ from the preceding half-year,

making 8,958/, from which was deducted 4"044/ for interest on

loans, leaving 4,914/. A dividend at the rate of 2 per cent, per

annum might be paid on the preference stock of the company for

the two past half-years (when the Bill now in Parliament be-

comes law), leaving a balance of 977/ for the next account.

The rights of the company to share in the station at Waterford
have lately been confirmed by the arbitrator. Capital expendi-

ture, 595,094/.
BANKS.

Bank of South Australia.—At the annual meeting to be held on

the 23rd June, a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum
will be recommended for payment.

English and Swedish Bank, Limited.—^The liquidation shows a

loss on bad debts of 134,316/; and 17/ per share has been re-

turned to the shareholders. After settlement of some out-

standing claims, a small balance will remain for distribution.

London and Brazilian.—The half-year's report states that the

previous estimate of loss on the " lock-ups " of oO.OOOZ will not

probably be exceeded. The estimated loss of 30,000/ from un-

paid remittances has been covered by the half-year's profits, and

by 8,356/ transferred from reserve, leaving 11,645/ to the credit

of that fund.

London Chartered of Australia.—Year's net profit, after pay-

ment of interim dividend, 51,096/ ; out of which 40,000/ is to be

paid as a half-year's distribution at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum, free of tax ; balance, 11,096/.
BALANCE SHEET—Doccmber SI.

Liabilities. £.

Capital l.OCO.OOO

Resene 10'>,091J

Building fund 8.OO11

Circulatiun 139,826

Dae to customers l,.53d,884

Profit 61,095

2,S39,8C6

Assets. £.

Cash 657.700

Bills and Becurities 2,083,814

Other property 98,292

2,839,806

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Imperial Mercantile Credit Association.—The promissory notes

due on the 30th June are announced as payable on the Ist of

June, less discount for 29 days.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
General Assurance Company.—At the meeting it was announced

that during the past year 1,019 life policies were issued, assuring

276,695/, and producing new premiums amounting to 8,220/. It

was also stated that the fire premiums (after deducting guaran-

tees) were 42,388/, while the losses were only 27,089/. The
total income of the past year was 105,062/. The dividend was
continued at per cent.

London and jianchester Assurance Company, Limited.—At the
annual meeting held at the City Terminus Hotel, it was stated
that during the year 44,524* policies had been issued, and
23,418/ 1!)3 7d received in new premiums. A dividend of 5 per
cent, was declared.

Oriental Commercial BaiJc, Limited.—X second dividend of la

' per share, making Ss 6d in the pound, is payable to the creditors

on the Ist June.
Queen Insurance Company.—The year's business showed the

following results :—The tire premiums, after deducting re-

insurances, amounted to 103,988/ ; in the life department 683
policies were issued for 238,268/ ; and the accumulated fund
now stands at 86,398/.

Hock Life Assurance Company.—The sums insured last year
were for 300,920/ ; the Septennial bonus will be declared in

September.
Scottish Amicable Life Astttrance Society.—At the annual meet-

ing the a<iopted report stated that new insurances were accepted
for 385,3.50/, yieldmg in premuims 12,380/.

Scottish Widows' Fund Life As.fitrance S/ciety,—The annual report

stated that new insurances had been effected for 811,411/, yield-

ing premiums 27,595/. The claims by death were 337,281/, and
109,876/ was added to the funds of the society, increasing them
to 4,541,871/.

Temperance and General Provident Ituttilvtion.—At the annual
meeting of the Institution, held on Tuesday, the report stated

that 2,101 policies had been issued during 1867, assuring

425,981/, and that the capital of the Institution now amounts to

990,000/.

Universal Life.—The report of the directors proposes to allow

the policy holders a i eduction of 50 per cent, on the amount
payable on their polices.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
African Steamship Company.—The half-year's mail service is

reported to have been successfully carried out, as well as the
additional service on the West Coast. The board state that it

will be difficult to make this additional line profitable without a

subsidy ; but it is to be continued for the present. After
making all deductions a surplus of 6,999/ is shown, out of which ?

the directors recommend a dividend of 8s per share for the half-

year, free of income tax, and also an additional payment from
the surplus of 28 per share, which together will absorb 5,504/,

and leave 1,495/ to the credit of the next account.
Canada Comj>any.—The half-yearly meeting is announced to

be held on the 25th June, when a dividend is to be declared.

Chelsea Waterworks Company.—An extraordinary meeting is

called for June 11, to receive a report from the directors as to

the constriction of certain additional works, and to sanction the

raising of further capital.

City of London Real Proj>erty Company.—The year's balance
' sheet sliows a surplus in favour of the company of 6,911/, after

deducting the first instalment, 1,600/, of the right of passage
recently purchased to connect 16 Mark lane with Mincing lane.

No. 59 Mark lane is now ready for occupation ; and 35 and 36
are approaching completion. A dividend at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum leaves a surplus of 2,895/.

East India Irrigation and Canal Company.—The report refers

with satisfaction to the demand for the canal water. The ac-

counts show a cash balance of 108,968/. There haa been about
70,000/ paid as interest out of capital.

Imperial Continental Gas Association.—At the meeting on Tues-
day, a dividend of 2/ 10s per share and a bonus ol 1/ per share

were declared for the halfye <r ended the 31st December last.

Madras Irrigation and Canal Company.—The report announces
that fair progress has been made with the works during the past

six months. The board expect that they may be completed
within the contract time, and that they will not require more
funds.

Malta and Mediterranean Gas Company. — The ordinary

general meeting of this company will be held on the 8th of June,
when a dividend will be declared.

Nerbudda Coal and Iron Company.—The board state that satis-

factory progress has been made with opening out seams of coal

;

and they state that they are ready to supply coal in large quan-

tities as soon as called upon. As the great Indian Peninsula

line is progressing, they expect this result shortly.

Turkish New Loan.—Eeports of a new loan, to be brought out

by the Societe Generale in Paris, have been current. 5,(XK),000/

is said to be the sum fixed upon, bearing 6 per cent, interest,

with an issue price of 68, and redeemable by annual drawings.

MINING COMPANIES.
Anglo-Argentine Company.— 1 he board have resolved on issuing

the remaining shares at par. They wish to acquire some pro-

perty adjoining their lodes, said to be " extraordinarily rich."

Cajic Copper.—Advices to April the 11th report that opera-

tions are satisfactory. The extraction from Ookiep during

March was 000 tons of 2,352 tons, averagmg 32| per cent. 1 he

Ocean King loading with 300 tons at Cape Town.
Chontales Gold and Sdcer.—An extraordinary meeting of the

Chontales company will be held on June 16, when resolutions {

will be submitted in favour of raising 30,000/ on debentures or

otherwise, and of converting the same into ordinary shares.

Devon Great Consols.—A dividend of 7,168/ (7/ per share) has

been declared for two months Balance, after this distribution,

17,271/.

Prince of Wales Slate Company, Limited.—Particulars of cre-

ditors claims are to be forwarded to Mr Hammack and Mr t'. B.

Smart, the liquidators, by the 15th proximo.

I
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The Moniteur bas published tbe tollowinf; return

III France, made UD to the 28th iost. The return for

wc^ek is added :

—

DlBTOB.
May 28, ISea

f c

Capital of the bank m 132,500,000

ProlitB, In addition to capital 7,044,776 2

Reserve o( the bank and branches 22,105,750 14

Now reserve 4,000,000 .

—

Nmob in circulation and at the branches 1,19(5,912,675

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

thebankpayableinParsorintheprovinces 34,566,270 24

Treasury account 69,5J0,670 36

Accounts current at Paris 408,160,.595 98

Ditto in the provinces 53,055,478

Dividends payable 667,842 75

Various discounts 6,661,96:1 42

Re-discounts ...._ 930,720 76

Suadries 7,668,273 19 ..„.,

1,993,763,671

Ceeditob.
t

C»sh and bullion 1,197,771,122

Commercial bills overdue 168,404

Ditto discounted in Pails 259,037,614

Ditto n the branches 136,109,929

Advances on bullion in Paris 39,533,800

Ditto in the provinces 9,6 '0,477

Ditto on public securities in Paris 11,829.600

Ditto in the provinces 6,685,700

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 84,716,800

Ditto in the provinces 24,477,100

Witto on securities ui tlie Credit Fonder in

Paris 923,300

Ditto in the provinces 774,700

Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750

Ditto other securities 40,651,419
Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property ot the bank and branches 3,142,161

Expenses of management 2,000,563

Sundries , 18,170,231

Thursday,
of tbe Bank
the previous

May 20, 1868.

f c

182,500,000
7,044,776 2

22,105,760 14
4,000,1100

1,194,434,725

34,397,451 78
67,589,150 64

396,338,324 63
4»,16.5,7U

588,541 75
6,496,373 30
930,376 76

8,932,889 26

1,974,042,076 28

C I c
14 1,177,191,675 G3
24 585,972 54
38 234,670,110 64

186,108,606
40,628,900
10,141,277
11,8(2,400
6,747,100

35,054,100

24,867,500

942.600
795,f00

60,000,000
14 12,980,760 14
66 40,651,419 66

100,000,000

8.370,776
15 ],83.',647 38
15 21,230,740 29

1,903,763.671 86 ..-.. 1,974,642,075 28

The return of the Bank of France issued to-day shows that

sinct last Thursday 1 he coin and buUonhave increased 2O,58O,O00f,

the discounts 4,368,000f, the private deposits 15,691,OOOf. Not-
withstanding; the augmentation in discounts, which is trifling, it

thus appears that the commercial situation is in no wise improved.
You will observe that the coin and bullion are now actually greater
than the notes in circulation.

The Bourse is moved by the news that the Italian Chamber of
Deputies has voted a tax of 10 per cent, on Government stock

—

a security largely held in France. It is believed that if this vote

should become definitive, the French Government will rem'instrate

energetically, and if no redress be afforded will have Italian secu-

rities excluded from official quotation on the Bourse. Already a
demand for the admission of the last Florence loan has been ad-

j turned. Transactions since last week have not been of any great
importance, and political disquietude is beginning to be mani-
fested anew. Subjoined are the quotations :

—

May 20. May 28.

fa f c
Threes „« G9 (i?^ 69 Co
Fours ...

Poar-and-a-Hall ...„ 99 80 100
Thirty years' bonds 478 75 480
Bank of France 3172 50 3170

1485
286 25
562 50
690
636 25

1475

Credit loncicr 1473 75
Credit Mobiher 282 50
Soci^td G<inerale 537 50
Comptoir d'Escompte
Credit Industriel 637 50
Parisian Gas 1470
Compagnie Immobilitre 115 122 50
Transatlantiques Francjais ... 393 75 397 50
Messageries imperiales 760 766 25
United States 5-20 Bonds 81j 81
Italian Loan 50 65 51 65
Turkish Five per Cent 36 37 50
Mexican Loan, 1864 21 22

Ditto of 1865 142 147 50
Northern Railway 1198 75 1207 50
Orleans 870
Eastern 545
Mediterranean 920
Western
Southern 585

....
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coirmitfce on the loan demanded by the Government has beon
present«d. Some lupnibeifiof the committee wanted to cut the

amount down, and o'.hers werp not indisposed to udd to it : but
after lonsr <'i-ciifsinii« it stands at what (he Minist-r of Finance
fixed, 440,000,000^, with an additional sum of 20,000000f for
expenses.

No official notifiratinn has yet born made as to vihat. the

directors of the Credit Mobilier will do with rtsptct to the jadg-
mentofthe Tribimnl of Cummerc, condcmnin? them to leim-
burre, with interest to the sharehohlerc, the 60,000,000f obtained
for the doublin;? of the capi'al. Acoordinw to repnrts certain of

them are nsolved on vigorous resistance to the judgment, and
have already given notice of appeal, whilst others counsel sub-
mission to it: and these latter it is added have, in order fo lessen

their personal liability, made rather large purchases of shares, which
it is known nre at a fearful discount. It i^ further said that cer-

tain of the directors are in favour of taking on themselves, in

specified proportions, as a loan to the Immobiliere Company, the
gum which they made the Credit Mobilier advance it, trusting to

the improvement which such a measure wiuld produce in the situa-

tion of the two companies for eventual reimburs ment ; but it is

said also that others of the directors will not hear of anything
of the kind. The differeices of opinion among these gentlemen
are, it iii said, aggravated by the fact that since the disaster of
the Credit Mobilier strong pirsonal animosity has arisen between
some of them.

Rumours that a new loan to Italy is about to be undertaken by
a great bankin? h'msa are current, and meet with credit. As to
a new loan to Turkey, of which one of your contemporaries spoke
the other day, it is that which for a long time past h.is been in
contemplation ; and the negotiations respecting it are approaching
completion. The Soeietc Geiierale, it is expected, will undertoke it.

A new Egyptian loan is also anoken of, but nothing will be
decided for the present, as the Viceroy is coming fo Paris himself
to treat about it. In this, it is expected, the Socio c Gunorale
will have a hand. The Tunisian affair continues in suspense,
but it seems likely that a sati-fact iry arrarg ment will be come
to respecting it—that is, one which will please the French
Government.

The dirtctors of the Lombardy and South of Aus'ria railways
are understood to have under consideration the best means of
raisin;? the 100,000,000f or 125,000,O00f required for completing
the works. They hesitate, it appears, between confiding tho opera-
tion to an association of bankers and presenting it direct to the
public.

The determination of the Austrian Cham'ier of Deputies to

impose a tax of 25 pir cent, on Government stock and other secu-
rities, excites here as strong reprobition as in Frankfort and
London. It is regarded as a most iniqni ous breach of faith

towards creditors, and as a blunder of the grave-t kind, inasmuch
H8 it will close the money markets of Europe against Austria in

future.

In a case before one of the law courts the other diy, the share-

holders of a Maritime Insurance Company attemp'ed to make the
members of the Council of Surveillance responsible for not having
prevented the managing director from speculating with their money
on the Bourse and in flour, whereby they sustained loss for m t

having got b-ck from him 46,119f hs hadimpropeily appropiiate'^,

and for other acts of negligence. The Court, however, held that
though the Bourse «nd floir speculations were not a legitimate
business of the Maritime Insurance, and though the misapprr-
priation was certainly wrong, yet that the Council of Surveilianc,
under the statutes of the company, was not responsible, especially
as the gentlemen composing it had made large pecuniary sacri-

fices to compensate deficiencies left by the manager.
The Northern Railway Company oiftrs to pay at once, for dis-

count at the Bank rate, the coupons due on the 1st July next,
namely, 39t for balance of dividend, 8f interest on sharee, 7f 50o
interet-t on bonds.

The Comptoir d'Escompte announces the payment from Ist June
of 1-21 50c as a half-year's interest on the Aus-rian loan of 1865.
The Spanish Financial Commission at Pari", " In or.ier to dis-i-

pate false interpretations" as to the legality «i the loan contracted
by the Minister of Colonies and Spain with Messrs Bischoffsheim,
Goldschmidt and Co. for Cuba, Puerto Rico and the Philippine
Islands, publishes a notification to the effect that those bankeis
having solicited the Congress to dec'.aie the validity of the loan,

the latter declared that as it had bt en raised in due form of law
no declaration on its part was npce>sary. Before thi.< notification

was published, an impresion had got abroad that the C.iamber
had refused to sanction the loan.

It is announced that in the event of the Corps Lrgislatif sanc-
tioning the agreement between the City of Paris and the Credit
Foncier, by which the former obtains six'y years for the payment
of its debts on what are called delegations.'" ill consequentlv have
to furnish about 21,500,000f annually, instead of 50,000,000f for
a shorter jieriod—a reduction equal to about 15,000.000f will be
made in the octroi duty on wine'. Of all the octroi dues the
ransiars have to pay those on wine, one the heaviest and the
most, mjaa.eious, and they are, beside,, very prejudicial toagri-

The report of the market is as follows :

—

Flocb.—At P/in's, yesterday, superior was »8f the sack of 157 kilogs-
fii-Kt marks, 80! to 87f ; other sorts, 82f to 85/ ; six marks, 7Hf Mc
Type Paris, tho 101 kilogs, olf.

CoTio.v.—Tho sales at Havre, in tho week ending Friday, were C,8C4
bates. The closing quotations compared with those of tho preceding
Friday were 2f to 3f lower for United States ; 2£ lower for Egypt

; Cf
to 7f Sawginned ; 3£ Madras and Coconada ; 3f to 5f Bengal and Scindo

;

no change in other sorts. Now Orleans, vei-y ordinary, was consequently
143ftho 50 kilogs; Broach, good ordinary, 127f; Tinnevelly ditto
122f

; Madras ditto, 120f. This week, business has l)een extremely in-
active, and yesterday Now Orleans, very ordinary, was HOf and 141f.
CofTEE.— Tho saljs at Havre, in tho wook ending Friday, were 200

sacks Port-au-Princo, part of them of indifferent quality, at various
prices: 100 sacks Gonaives, 79i tho 50 kilogs, in bond; 2f)0 Rio, not
washed, 53f 40c; Bahia,47f 50c; 425 La Gunyra, different prices. ' By
auction, 18 sacks Port-au-Princo, sound, o'Jf. This week, Bahia 47f
At Bordc'wx, last week, 875 sacks La Guayra, grago, 88f to 92f, 488
non-grage, 72f and 74f ; GIO Rio, not washed, 58f to 65f ; 107 Mycore, io4{ •

85 Salem and 10 bags ditto, llOf ; 16 casks Ceylon, lOOf. This' week!
La Guaj-ra, grage, 94f non-grage, 70f; Rio, not washed, 65f; Mysore,
107f50c. At iVnH(es, last week, no sales, and none this week. At Mar-
sei/'es, last week, 1,000 sacks Rio, 51f, 700 at 4Cf 25c. This week by
auction, Rio, 48£ 50c ; Bahia, 60f.

'

SoGAK,—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, some French West
India usino, 55f 50« and 05f 25c the 50 kilogs, duty paid 450 casks
Havana, 37f 75c, No. 12 ; 1,2.50 ditto, for delivery, same price; and
310 sacks G8 casks ditto, 32f. This week, Bahia, No. 12, 32f ; Havana
No. 12, 34f 25f ; French West India, 50f, bonne quatrieme. ' At Bor-
demix, last week. 373 hogsheads French West India, price not stated

;

248, part at i'Ji 50c ; the rest, 40f 75c, bonne quatrieme
; some usine,

04f and G2f. In other sorts nothing done: nominal quotations: Reunion
55f, bonne quatrieme

;
Mauritius, 50f 50c, ditto; Havana, 33f 30c. No!

12. At Mantes, last week, 310 sacks 001 bags Nossi-Be, prices not
stated

; some usine, C2f 50c and (;2f 75c ; 2,084 casks Havana for
delivery by English ship, 31f 50c, No. 12. This week Reunion, 55^
bonne quatrieme

; usino, prices kejit secret. At Marseilles, last week,
about 1,000 casks French West India, 31f 25c, bonne quatrieme; 322
Havana, 31f No. 12. This week, usine, 50f ; Havana, 33f 75c, No. 12.

I.\DiG0.—Tho sales at Havre, in the week endihg Friday, were 14
chests Bengal by tho Radama, at about 2f above the estimates. This
week, Bengal. The sales at Bordeaux, in the week ending Friday, wei-o
8 chests Kurpah, 4 Madras, 3 Bengal, prices not stated. This" week,
Madras and Kurpah.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ondmg Friday, 2,000 K'o Grande dry
cow, for delivery, 107f the 30 kilogs ; 1,840 Pernambuoo dry saltod,
disposable, 82£; 850 ditto, saltod, Stif. Also some diilorcnt sorts of
d imaged, by auction. This wook, Bahia, dry, 90f. Rio Janeiro salted
ox, light, 48f 25c. By auction, Rio Janeiro salted cow. 51f- Ilavti
dry, 77f.

'

Wool.—At Havre^ in tho week ending Friday, 205 bales La Plata,
unwashed. If 40c and 2f 12^0 per kilog; 100 Buenos Ayres, unwashed,
prices kept secret ; 13 Rio Grande, unwashed. If 80c to 2f 45c. By
auction, some difTeront sorts of damaged. This week, Monte Video,
unwashed, lOOf to 205f the 100 kilogs; Buenos Ayres, HOf to 180f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 58 casks N«w York,
53f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 439 demi-pipes La Plata, 52f and 51f 50c. This
week, La Plata ox, 53f 25c ; sheep, 51f 50c. At Paris, yesterday, the
100 kilogs, without octroi duty, averaged lOlf 75c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-() Brst quality, 90 dog., 90f the
hectolitre. At Bordeaux, tho day before yesterday, 3-6 Languodoc,
80 deg., 99f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quaUty, 90 deg., 91(.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Russian Minister of Finance has ordered tho following measures
to bo introduced at tho Custom bouse of St Petersburg by wav of
exporiment, viz. :— 1. The compulsory production of bills of lading by
masters of vessels arriving at St Petersburg and Cronstadt, with all

the consequences that result from that regulaiion, shall be abolished.
2. In lieu of the bills of lading now demanded from vessels on their
arriv.-vl, the presentation of m:inife3ts prepared abroad in any foreign
language shall be admitted, which manifest shall supply the materials
for a list of the ship's cargo. 3. In those exceptional cases where the
vessel shall have no manifest on board, the regulations at present in
force respecting bills of lading, &c., shall continue applicable.

The full numerical list and index of the the papers laid before the
House of Commons, and printed in (or belonging to) the Sessinn of 18C7,
has boon issued. The whole number of papers was 1,121. The public
Bills of the Session, with the amendments and reprints, fill six volumes;
reports from committees, eight volumes ; reports from commissioners,
24 volumes ; miscellaneous aocoxmls, returns, and papers, 38 volumes
making in all 76 volumes. In the Session of 1867 the House of

Commons sat on 128 day.s, for 1,043 hours in all, 112 of them after mid-
night ; the average time of sitting being as much as eight hours and
nino minutes. The House received 12.744 public petitions, with
1,145,210 sign.itures ; divided 164 times; passed 146 pubUc general
Acts, and 222 private Acts.

There are in Scotland 370 towns having money order offices, 280 of

which have no telegraph offices within town limits, and from 186 of

which tolegi'ams must be sent by si>ecial means to another town. Of
these latter, 15 are under 2 miles from a telegraph office, 57 from 2 to

5 miles, 50 from 5 to 10 miles, 29 from 10 ta 20 miles, 12 from 20 to

50, and 17 over 50 miles. There are 130 telegrajihic offices worked by
station masters or officers whose attendance is not nocessjirily continuous,
and 89 places in which money order offices exist, but no telegraph
offices have been o])ened, though at or near which quarries, minefl,

factories, or other large works are maintained.
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The usual annual abstract of the accounts of loan societies in England

and Wales has been presented to the House of Commons pursuant to the

Loan Societies Act of 1840. Accounts for 18G7 have been received from

only 787 societies, half of them in the Metropolis or its suburbs. Loans

were made by those societies in 1867 to 159,625 persons. 707,875/ was

circulated in the year, and at the end of the year there was 473,733/ in

the hands of borrowers. The sums received for forms of application

and inquiry amounted to 10,051/, and the interest paid by borrowers or

sureties (the total of which is obviously misprinted) brought the gross

profits up to 41,512/. The expenses of management were l!),l)!)l/. In

the course of the year, 13,410 summonses wore issued for the recovery

of sums amounting to 27,557/; 20,323/ was recovered in the year; 2,282

distress warrants were issued. The costs incurred by the societies

amounted to 3,077/; the costs paid by borrowers or their sureties

amounted to 2,350/.

The estimated expenses of the Post Office for the current year con-

sists of the following items ;—For conveyance of mails in the United
Kingdom, 756,035/; for conveyance of mails abroad, 870,838/; for

salaries, wages, emolument, charges of management in conned ion with
the collection, delivery, and despatch of letters, &c., at home and abroad,

1,229,133/; for buildings, 90,370/; for pensions, 78,359/: for money
order business, 72,568/; for savings bank business, 58,735/; and for

insurance and annuity business, 640/. The proportion of lost and dead
Ifltters is continually on the decline ; but one in 30,000 lettei s goes
astray from various causes, and of this number about a third are ulti-

mately found. Of the dead letters three fourths are returned to the

writers, or again sent to the addresses with the corrected addresses.

Any letter for which no owner can be found, and which contains notes,

hills, jewellery, or other valuable articles are kept for two years; any
containing property to the value of 6d, at least one year ; any contain-

ing property of less value than 6d, for two months ; and those only that

contain nothing are immediately destroyed. The total net profit of the
Post Office in the year ended March, 1867, was 1,165,000/, in which sum
is included a profit of from 30,000/ to 40,000/ derived from the money
order business.

Mr Boothby, the Government statist, has transmitted a tsible showing
the progress of South JVustralia from its foundation as a British province
down to the close of the 30th year of its existence; but as yet tho
'Colonial ofBce has not printed the table in its publications. Tlie im-
ports retained for consumption in South Australia increased from
1,408,664/ ton years ago, in 1857, to 2,516,128/ in 1866 ; and, without
reckoning large supplies received by way of Melbourne, the people of

South Australia in 1866 purchased British goods to tho extent of

11/ 23 6d per head of the population. The exports of the produce of tlie

colony averaged 1,603,271/ per annum in the five years 1857-61, and
2,465,152/ in the five years 1862-66, an increase of 50 per cent. The
aggregate exports of staple productions in the ten years exceeded 20
millions sterling, eight millions in the first half of the decade, and 12^
millions in the last half. Breadstuffs constituted from 35 to 41 per
cent, of tho exports. The exports of flour and wheat averaged 38,448
tons per annum in tho five years ending with 1866. The copper and
other mineral shipments averaged 428,370/ yearly in the five years
1857-61, and 645,250/ in 1862-66. Wool constitutes nearly a third in
TaUie of the exports. In tho five years 1857-61, the quantity sliipped
averaged 10,372,581 lbs a year; in 1862-66, 16,179,461 lbs a year. In
1866, the shipment of South Austialian wool amounted to 19,739,523
Iba, worth 990,173/.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

iFvom tha Gazette )

As Aocorai parauant to the Act 7fn and Rth vietoriK, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wedoesuay, the 27th day of Jlay, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Koiea luued 34,977,389
e

QoTemment Debt ^ 11.015,100
Other Securities .1,!)b4,90n

Gold Coin and Bullion 19,li;7,28ii

Silver Bullion

Increase.
£

Other Dcpoal'a 620,643

Govcmtnetit Securities 16,S61

Other Securities •

Bullion 501,CS9

K^st 2,003

Reservj "46,144 ,

Decrease.

92,408

Proprietors' Capital 14,'i53,0O0
RMt 3,113,559
Public Depo8it9,fnctudin(r Ex-
chequer, Savin(?3 Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt.andDlvidend Accounts 6,195,603

Other Deposits 20,847,539
Seven-day and other Bills 467,179

34.977,285

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

84,977,286

45,176,830

Government Securities 13,

Other Securities 19.

Notes 11,

Gold and SUvcr Coin 1,

S
294,557
272,310
296,590

313,387

_ -,-- 45,176,8.30
Dated the 28th May, 18G3. GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old
form, present the following result

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 24,147,874

Public Deposits 6,195,503
Private Deposits 20,847,589

Assets.
Secnrlties

Coin and Bullion

S
83,013,873

21,290,652

-»,,.. , , . ,
61,190,966 64,304,.;25ine balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,113,559(, as stated In the above

account under the head Rest.

_,, FRIDAY NIGHT
lae preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•xhibit

—

Increase.

£
Circulation „
Public Deposits „ 154',*497

,

Decrease*.

<
257,001

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending "WeeK ending
May iO, May 27,

hSOS. 18liS.

£ £
Thursday 19,3(8 900 8,669,0 7.986.000

Fridav 12,016,000 9,620,008 «,1I2,0C0

Week entiing

May VO,

1S67.

£

Saturday 10 S09,000 ...... ir,27.^OO0 9,6-53,010

Monday ._ 9 736,000 9,632,000 8,293.000

Tuesday 9,601,000 S.915,600 9,343,000

Wednesday ....„.« 8,94-5,000 6,840.000 7,679,000

Total 71,008 000 53,951,000 52,071,000

OEORGK DERBYSHIRE, Chief Injpsctor.

Bankers' Cl( arlng-house. May 2?, 1868.

As regards an increase in the resources of the establish-

ment, tho Bank return made up to the 27th inst. may be

considered favourable ; but as regards profits the reverse is

the case, the other securities having decreased in amount to

the extent of 92,408/. There has been a continuous influx of

gold during the week, and the total reserve of notes and coin

in the banking department has reached the sum of 12,609,957/,

shewing an increase of 746,144/. The public and private

deposits have also increased by nearly three-quarters of a

million.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corre-ipondlii^ dates
with the present v.^oelt. 185?.

Circulation, liicUulliig

hank post hills
:

Public deposits I

Other deposits
j

Government securities.
.'

Other securities ....

Ro'^erve of notes & Cuin
Coin and bullion
Bank ri.te of discount..
Price of Consols
Average price of wheat
lixchunj^e on i'arisCslirt)

— Am:«terdain ditto...

— liainburg(3montbs)

1865. 1866. 1867 1858.

e
21,00.5,-81

4,93 ,120
13,987.923
ln,52n,.5(13

14, .579,4-58

12,39 ,032

18,112,402
3 p c.

971
443 6.1

25 2i 10
H 15 15J
13 6i 7i

21,4-2-2.-.98
I

ii,700,84S

!3.919,431

11,48 1,025

19,823,240

3, .577,896

15,808,431
;

3J p c.
I

9-3 xd
41« 9i I

•25 15 22j '

11 17 18
:

13 9 9i I

£
26,.5U2,.>25

6,183,512
20,467,080
10,864,638
33,447,463

859,980
11,873,776
10 p c.

87}
47s 4d
25 10 20
11 l«j 17

13 9 9i

£
23,361,6.56

8,S43.0U
17 309,383

' 12.886,314
18,383,403
12,488,113
2,),417,^283

2i p c.

95(
63a 3d

26 15 25
11 17i 18j
13 9t 10

£
: 24,147,874

6, 195,508
20,847,589
13,294,567

J

19,272,316

I
1-2,609,957

21,290,653
2 p c.

95s
733 lOd

25 15 25
II 17i 18}
13 9i lOi

In 1858, the demand for money was very limited, and
choice two months' paper was freely discounted in the open
market at 2^ per cent. A new 4J per cent, loan for Brazil

amounting to 1,626,500/ was announced. The subscription

list represented a total of something like 10,000,000/ sterling.

The transactions in cotton were on a very moderate scale.

In 1865, the directors of the Bank of England had re-

duced the rate of discount from 4 to 3^ per oent. Prince

Napoleon had uttered a speech at Ajacoio which attracted

much attention through its calling forth the severe and public

reprimand of the Emperor. The rate of the Bank of France
had been reduced to 3 per oent. New arrivals of the precious

metals were taking pla;e at the Bank. The supply at Mark
lane was quiet with weak rates. The fall in the Bank rate

had strengthened the cotton market at Liverpool.

In 1866, there was an improvement in the money market,
and confidence was to some extent returning. The money
^jiarket at Paris had been much agitated by the operations of

speculators. The Consolidated Bank had stopped payment.
The supply at Mark lane was moderate. A large business

had been done at Liverpool in cotton.

In 1867, the directors of the Bank of England reduced

their minimum rate of discount to 2i per cent. The stock

of coin and bullion had increased to 20,417,283/. Tho Legis-

lature of Pennsylvania had contracted a loan of 23,000,000

dollars, bearing interest at 6 per cent, per annum. In the

Stock Exchange money was in fair request, at If to 2 per

cent. The consol market was steady, but most foreign stocks

were extremely inactive.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

591,535/; in 1865, a deficiency of 5,903,809/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 12,980,383/; and in 1867, a deficiency of

1,574,022/. In 1868, there is an excess of 1,575,273/.

Discount and Money Market.—The demand for money
has been again easier during the past week, evidence of which

is to be found in the fact that the rate in the open market for

first-class three months' paper has fallen, until a point nearly i
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one half per cent, below the Bank of England minimum has

been reached. The business at the Bank of England has,

in consequence, been of an unimportant character, and out of

doors—perhaps in a measure owing to the middle of the

week having been observedas a holiday,—there has been less

and less inquiry. So far as appearances throw any light

upon the subject, cheap money has taken a new
jease, under the influence of a continuous influx of gold

1 this country from many quarters. The activity in

the cotton markets, which it was generally hoped would

lead to some revival in the labour market, as well as to the

utilisation of some of the capital seeking employment, has

almost subsided, and the latest intelligence reports business to

be very dull. The corn market is declining in face of the

favourable harvest prospects, and with the exception of the

iron districts where there is a little more doing in connection

with foreign railways, there are no signs at present that there

will be a much better demand for money for some time to

come. The arrivals of gold which are looked for from many
quarters are expected to be sent into the Bank, as for the

present there is not the slightest demand for export.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

BO to 60 days 14 percent.
,S months 1^ percent
4 to G months—Bank bills 2 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2| '6 per cent.

The supply of money has been superabundant upon the Stock

Exchange, with little or no inquiry ; while the rate for short

loans has been nominally 1 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per ceni.

Do -with seven days' notice 1|- per cent.

Do fourteen days li percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

Frankfort ..

ABisterdaui.,

Turin

Brussels

Per cent.

: I' ::

4
. ii advcs ,.

.
' 2^ .,

. 2^ .,

5
. 7 advances.,

. 2J .,

. 3J advcs ..

5

Per cent.

IJ 2
4

2J 3

ij 2

2J3

Madrid
Hamburg ., 14
St Petersburpr 7 7j

The following are the changes in the Bank of France
return for the week :

—

Increase. £
Coin and bullion 820,000
Bills discounted 173,500
Notes in circulation 100,000
Private deposits 627,000
Treasury balance 76,0C0

Decreass.
Advances 32,000

The total of coin and bullion now held has reached the sum
of 47,913,000^.

English Government Stocks.—The Government funds
have again continued to improve, without interruption,

throughout the week. The constantly increasing abundance
of money, for which there appears to be little chance for the
present of finding any profitable employment at all, necessi-

tates investments in Government securities. Notwithstanding
the rumours which are now and again spread abroad with a
view to serve certain interests, the impression seems to prevail

that peace will be maintained on the continent, a feeling

which was supported early in the week by a report that the
present Ministry were sounding some of the continental

Governments with a view to bring about a general disarma-
ment. The influences to which we drew attention last week
as favourable to improving quotations for the funds have
received further support by a large influx of gold into the Bank,
and a further decline in the corn market coupled with informa-
fon %yhich leads to the belief that the harvest prospects are

j

good in other quarters of the globe. The almost uninterrupted

1
succession of upward movements which have taken place

1 f*fy '» the funds would in the natural course of things be
'

C°ZL''l.irf'i^'
-d --i^lering the high point which

sxirpnsing that the rise
]|bas been reached, it is somewhat

should have continued so long unchecked. To-day, however,
in consequence of realisations, there was a drop early in the
day of ^ per cent, from the opening quotation, resulting

partly from a change in the weather and a desire to secure

.

profits at the close of the week ; and from this there was no
recovery. The last price for the account was 94 o-lC to

94 7-16 ex div. Exchequer bills, 78 to 12s prem. The India

4 per Cent, and 5 per Cent, stocks have advanced during the
week, and have further improved to-day ^ to ^ per cent.

Colonial Government debentures have been in demand, and
in the cases of Cape of Good Hope and Victorian have risen

^ to 1 per cent.

Foreign Stocks.— Considerable progress has now been
made in bringing the prices of foreign stocks back to the
point from which they were depressed by the effects of the
late panic, and yet in many instances there is still room for

further improvement, although the area over which investors

may select is narrowing, as the more favoured securities reach
what is generally considered to be their approximate value.

The prospect of peace being maintained has done much of

late to revive confidence, and there can be no doubt that a
vast amount of money has been invested recently in all divi-

dend-paying securities. The steady rise in several descrip-

tions has, doubtless, been an inducement to manv to come
forward as purchasers to secure a benefit beyond the mere
interest for their money. Although no important move has
quite recently been made in Italian stock the late ad
vance is firmly maintained, and a more settled feel-

ing of confidence in the future financial position

of Italy has been felt since the passing of the

three important measures of Count Cambray-Digny, which
is described by a writer on the spot as " the greatest

stride towards a better state of things in finance efi'ected by
any Ministry since the death of Cavour." An active

demand was experienced early in the week for Turkish Stocks,

and the 6 per Cents, of 1865 were especially strong. The buoy-
ancy extended to Peruvian, Brazilian, Eussian, Spanish, Portu-
guese and New Granadian. The preparations for the fort-

nightly settlement showed so decided a scarcity of stock, that not-

withstanding the thin attendance on Wednesday there was a

general advance in this department. The large amount of the
remittances for the dividend fund sensibly affected the 3 per

Cent, bonds of the State of New Granada. Egyptian Securities

have been latterly rather dull.

With reference to the proposed tax on Austrian Securities,

it is stated that the syndicate of the agents de change of

Paris have informed the Austrian Finance Minister that if

the Austrian Legislature persists in the imposition, all Aus-
trian stocks, without exception, will cease to be dealt in or

quoted on the Paris Bourse.

To-day foreign stocks have been in most cases very firm,

with a further tendency to improve, but the opening quota-

tions have not been maintained owing to realisations, except

in the cases of Spanish and Italian, which closed firmer.

Subjoined are the closing quotations of stocks, kc, dealt in

this day :—Argentine Eepublic, 75 to 76. Austrian 5 per

Cents., 1859, 61 to 63. ^Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 77 to

78. Buenos Ayres (deferred 3 per Cents.), 46 to 48. Chilian

4^ per Cents., 75 to 77 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1867, 95 to 97 ;

ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 102 to 103. Colombian 6 per

Cents., 86 to 88. Danubian 7 per Cents., 1864, 72 to 74
;

ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 79 to 81. Equador New Consoli-

dated 1 per Cent., 12J to 13^. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 2nd
issue, 80 to 82 ; ditto 1001 Bonds, 81 to 83 ; ditto 1864,
811 to 82i

; ditto 100/ Bonds, 82^ to 83^ ; ditto Eailway

Debentures, 92 to 93 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Loan, 87| to 88^.

Greek 5 per Cents., 13| to 14^. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861,

51^ to 51|; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 76 to 77; ditto

Maremanna Eailway, 53 to 55. Mexican 3 per Cents., 1 6 to

16|. New Granada, 15^ to 15| ; ditto 3 per Cents., 37 to

38 ; ditto Deferred, 7 to 7^. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 86 to

87 ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 96 to 98. Portuguese 3 per Cents.,

40i to 41^. Eussian 3 per Cents., 1859, 63| to 54^ ; ditto

5 p'er Cents., 1862, 84 to 85 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1864, 87^
to 88i

; ditto 5 per Cents., 1866, 87 to 88 ; ditto Nicolai

Eailway, 64| to 65^. Spanish New Threes, 1867, 37 to 37|.

Turkish 6 per Cents.. 62^ to 63i ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1862,
64i to 65^ ; ditto 100 Bonds, 6'6 to 68 ; ditto 1863, 59 to

61 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 37| to 38^
; ditto 6 per Cents.,

1865, 61i to 62^. Venezuela 6 per Cents., 21 to 23 ; ditto

1864, 20 to 22.
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Subjoined Is a list of sne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

Enulish and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.

Lowest.

«at»r<iiiy S4}
,

llsaday 94} .

lOMday ^H
WsdBcsday 95i
Th irsday 9'i
Frtlay 95i

Hifihest.

,... 941
,... 95i .

.... SH

.... 95}

.... 96t

.... 96J

Closint? prices

last Friday,

3 per --eiii. 09iiso1b, aecsunt ... 94f {— — money ... 93|
|

New ii i)cr cen.ts... 93t I
8 per cent, re'iuced 93^ |
Exchequer bilU f>9 10s pra
— — , June o3 lOs pm

Bank stock 216 8

East India stock 210 IS
— d per cents. 116 i

Batch 2 par cents ^Sj 6}
— 4 per cent!' -''61 7i

Etryplian ' por cents, 1802 ... 7l)j SOj
— — 1864 ... 81 2

M'ixican 3 per cents 1^1 16i
Granada 2 per cents 14 i
Peravian, 1S65
Portustuese 3 per certs, 1853.. 40 i
Russian 6 per cents, 1K22 84} 5\
— — 1862 833 *i

Sardinian 5 per cents 73J 4^
Spiniah 3 per cents 37^ J— 8 per cent »ieferred ... 35 j

T«rkiili 6 per cents, 1854 83) 4i— 1858 60i IJ

J_ 1862 63 4
— 4 per cent, ffuainteed ...

Venezuela 6 per cents 2o^ 1

J

Italian 6 per cents, 1861 oOl li

English Eailway Stocks.

Account
Lowest. HlKhA«f. Exchequer BUll.

,. 93| OS 10s pm
,. 93i 5» 10s pm
.. 94 7s 12s pm
.. 94i 7s 123 pm
,. 941 7» 12s pm
.. S4i 7s 12s pm

Closing pnoea
this flay.

93}
94
93|

94i|

94$

94i

sr,i

94i t
94} f
94} i
7s 12s pra

7s 12s pm
246} 7}
216 18

116} 17i

80} i
81} 2}
161 i
15} f
96} 7}
4 '4 1}

S4i 5J
84} i
73} 4i
87} J
86 }

85.! 6}
62} 3}
65 i

102} H
21} 2}
51} }

II

The business in this depart-

ment has consisted in the main of purchases during the week,

and there are evident signs that the operations in these

securities are conducted now in a more reasonable manner, and

that there is a fair chance of each depreciated stock gradually

returning to that figure to which it is entitled when measured

legitimately according to the future prospects of the line, and

the confidence which may be felt in the administration.

South-Eastern has engaged the most attention, and the stock

has continued to improve, influenced by the arrangements for

funding the debenture debt. Brighton, and London, Chatham,

and Dover have likewise been in demand at better figures,

while Great-Western, Caledonian, North-Eastern, London and

North-Western, and Midland have been heavy, owing to the

unsatisfactory nature of the traffic returns. To-day, Chathams

have been particularly in dsmaad, while Midland closed

weak.

FoEEiGN Eailways.—Great Luxembourg shares have been

inquired for, the traffic showing a considerable increase, ac-

companied by a reduction in the expenditure. Great Southern

of India and Madras 5 per Cents, have been firmer.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal rciilway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILVPAYa.
Closing prices

last Friday.

Bristol an4 ExeUr 82 4

Caledonian 74} 5}
Great EastoiTi ^ 33} 4

Great Northern 102 3

— A Stock 96 7

Great Western , 63} 4
Lancashire and Yorkshire 127} 8}
London,Brigiuyn.a.id S. Coast ii2i }

Closing price

this day.

.. 82} 3}

.. 74! 5

.. 35} }

.. 11 '2 3

.. 97} 8

.. 53} 4

.. 12SJ I

.. 5.'} 3

.. 20} }

.. 115« i

.. 91} 2}
« Uli 12}
.. 107 4
.. S3j 4
.. 102} 3{
.. 1'4} j
.. 57} 8}
.. 30 S
,.. 77 }
,. 56 7

London, Chatham, and Dover 1^} 19}

Lendou and North-Western... 115 } .

London and South-Wescern... 91 3

Metropolitan 111} 12} .

.Midland 1(I6J 7}

North British 33j 4

North-Eastern—Berwick 102} 3} ,— York 94 5

North Slairordshlre..„ 57 9

Oxford, VTest Midland 30 5

Bonth-Eastem 76} 7

South Wales ,_ 65 7
BUITISII POS.'SKSSIOWS.

Bombay and Baroda ^. 10)} 6} ..>.„.. 105 S

East Indian guar 5 per cent.. 107 8 m HI}}
Grand I'runk of Canada 11 } 16} 17

Great lii.liaii Peninsula g 6 pc. 109)10} 110} 11}
Great Western of Canada. 14§ } 14| 15

Madras guar 5 per cent 10 j C 106}}
Scinde guar 6 per cent 102} 3} ., 102} 3}
— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 102} 3} lOii} }

FOBEIGN SHABK3.
Bahla and San Francisco 15 16 *...«.. 1^ f
Uutch-Khenish 3 } pia 3} } pm
Eastern ol France 21} 2} '-'1} 2}
Great Lu.\eint>ourg... lift S ~-,^.... 11} s
Nortbcrnul lTan':e 47} 8} » 47} U}

Paris, Lynns, ,t Mediterranean 36 7 _ 86} 7}
Paris and (Jrleans 84 5 ......... 34 S
Ssinbrc and Meusi' ..'. Tit 7} i
B. Au!'lrian,^Lurnl).-Venetian 14} 16} 14} 15
Recife and San Francisco 10} 11} 10} 11}
Western &N-W«trn of France 22 3 21*2}

In the market for American securities the most interesting

feature of the week has been the favourable effect produced

upon all United States Government securities by the acquittal

of the President. The business otherwise has been quiet,

with the exception of Virginia 6 per Cents., for which there

has been more demand consequent on the advance reported in

the New York market. Illinois sterling redemption bonds

have also been somewhat inquired for. To-day, American

securities closed with a firm appearance. The 5-20 bonds

were last marked 72| to 72|.

In Bank shares, the depression in the money market and

falling off in the discount business at the Bank of- England

has had an unfavourable effect upon the stock of that insti-

tution, and part of the late rise has been lost. Imperial

Ottoman continue to advance. Colonial Bank of New Zea-

land, Anglo-Austrian, and Anglo-Hungarian are also better.

Exchanges.—The tendency of the foreign exchanges is in

favour of this country. This is the natural result of the posi-

tion of our money and bullion markets. The rates on Aus-

tria, however, are specially influenced by the proposed tax on

foreign bondholders. The foreign bondholders try to realise their

bonds, and these gradually find their way to Austria, and

must be paid for in Austrian cunency, thus causing an ad-

vance in the exchanges on that country not only here but in

Germany, where Austrian bonds are largely held. Italy makes

an exception, its currency having again improved something

like 1 per cent.

Bullion.—The sum of 105,000/ has been sent into the

Bank to-day. We take the following from the weekly circular

of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in

bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The arrivals dui'ing tlie week have been large. They ooriBist

of—317,000/ per Great Britain, from Melbourne ; 141,000/ per Norfolk,

from Melbourne ; 72,000/ per Dover Castle, from Melbourne ; 28,000/

per Christiana Thompson, from Sydney ; 11,900/ per Louisiana, from
New York; 50,200/ per Allemanla, from New York ; 01,200/ per New
York, from New York ; 90,000/ per China, from New York ; 50,000/

per City of Antwerp, from New York ; 10,800/ per T<lrin, from New
York; 40,200/ per Douro, from West Indies—total, 872,300/. Of this

large amount, about 600,000/ has been sent into the Bank ; the remainder,

as well as all immediate anivals, will also follow, as there is not tke

slightest demand for export. 25,000/, in sovereigns, have been with-
drawn for Lisbon. The Overlaud Mail reports shipments of gold

during the month of April, from Melbourne to England, to the value of

250,000/.

Silver.—Our market has been very quiet during the week. There is

no demand for tho East, and the amount now to hand by the Douro
from the West Indies, about 30,000/, will bo taken for the Continent.

Mexican Dollars.—The Douro has brought about 420,000/ of this coin

from the West Indies. This large amount will be deliverable the early

part of next week, and as there are not any orders for China, it will be

sold for refining purposes.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight may be
quoted— Is lid for Calcutta and Madras ; Is ll^d for Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes have improved considerably, and prices

are as follows :—8'JJ to 90^ for 4 per Cents., 104J to 105^ for 5 per

Cents., and 109^ to 109| for 5J per Cents.

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

retlnable, 778 10J|d per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 76» per oz ; South
American doubloons, 733 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold

coin, 76s 2Jd per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, os 0|d to

5s Ojd per oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s OJd per

oz std ; fine cake silver, 5s 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars,

43 lOJd per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; discount,

3 per cent.

It is understood that at the Cabinet Council held on the

28th instant at Vienna, at which the Emperor presided, it

was resolved to abandon the property-tax project, but to

accede to the proposal of the minority of the Budget Com-
mittee for a tax of 20 per cent, on all coupons. As to the

proposal of the majority of the committee to reduce the interest

on all State securities by 25 per cent., it was declared im-

possible for the Government to ask his Majesty to sanction it.

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette

:

—Ex-

chequer Bills.—The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Treasury hereby give notice to the holders of Exchequer

Bills issued under the authority of the Act 24 V. c. 5, and

dated the 11th June, 1866, that the interest thereon for the

half-vear ending on the 11th June, 1868, will be payable at

the Bank of England on and after the 11th June next; and

that the interest of such Exchequer Bills for the following

half-year, to December, 1868, will be at the rate of two

pounds per centum per annum. All holders of Exchequer

Bills dated 11th June, 1866, who intend to demand payment
of the principal sums therein contained, at the expiration of

the second year of their currency, must leave the said bills at

the Bank of England, for examination, not later than the 8th

of June next, between the hours of ten and two ; and payment
of the said principal sums will be made at the Bank on and

after the llth day of June next.—Treasury Chambers,

Whitehall, 29th May, 1868.
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

3 p«i tVnt. ConitoiB

1)0, tor accoiim Jiiiic 4

8 per Cent. Kediicwi

New 8 per Cent.

New 8J per Cent. Jnn. lsn4 ...

New 2} pel" f-'ent. .Inn. 1N04 ...

New 6 per Cent. .Inn. 1878 ...

Annuities, Jnn. 1880

To. April 18M
Do.(Rcd8c!\Tel.) A'.;r. 190S

Exchequer BiUi'. 1,0001 2 prct

Ditto SO ! —
Ditto lOO; and 200i —

Bank Stock, 4 pcrct ln«t lif-yr

Do. for account June 4

Indian c:overnmentSecuritlo«.

India Stock, lOj p c April 1871

Do. for account Juno 4

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. CtrliOcatcs

to. Enfr.ced Taper 4 pr Cent.

Do. do. i pr Cent. .Ian. 1S72

Do. do. Sj prCent. May 1879

Do. do. 5 pr ct Kopec I)cl>eo

Do, Dfbent. i p c Au(c. 1873

Do. Bends, 5 pcrCent. 1,000?

Do. Do, under l.OOOt

(at.

94J J

93t Sd
93J
C3{ i

an H m ^ HH I |os! Gj 9Ci tj

93! 4 xd mi 4 xd,94l J xd 9( J J xd 04M xd

Os p
9i p
9/1 p
24S 49

net

i.'s p
178 p

HOD. Wed, Thnr. Pert.

93J i

12 9-lS

ils p
9« p
ra p
218 49

nil i

102S H

28a ISap

93J

77l"

12 0-16

0« I2« p
13s p

94 i
94 }

94 i J

04J J

944 I

21Cj 18

m'i'i

104i

891
103
109 J

102i
lOSi J
193 24 tip 25s p

il2s 79 p 78 12s pis 12s p

7s p

IIGJ i

103i i

18i p |19s 228pl

78 12s p
' 12» I

1I7"UJ
103J 4J

90 i"
loil 4J
109}
102} 4i

117 lOJ

IC4i"

208 'JCsp 2Ss p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS,

at. I Mon. Tues. Wed. Thnr.

Arjrentlnc RcpuHic 6 r" cent

Austrian Bones 1P'>9

BraiUian 5 per cent

Do. 4i per cent 18.i2

Do. 4Jrer ccntU'iS ... .~

Do. 4i per cfnt 1860

Do.4i pir «ntl868

Do. 6 per cent 1806 "
BuenOB Avrcs 6 per cent ... ••• ••

Do. 2 p<r cent (Defecrcd 8 per cent) ...

Chilitn 6rer cint

Do. Spercmt
Do, 4J per cent

Do. 6per cent. ISfi"

Do. 7 percent. 1866

Cokmbian 6 I
er cent

Danish 3 per cent 1826 ...

Do 4 per cent 18S0 and 1861

Do, 4 per cent 1808

Do. 6 per cent 1804 .,. ... •••.,•'

To 6 per cent Govcrntnnt Deben. 1860-P

Do. 6 per cert Cover, rout I)eben.l869-72

Do. 5 per cent Goveminnt Dcbcn.l»(ii-/'

Dannblan Printipalit'es, 7 per cent.

Do. 1667 8 1 er cent... ... ... —
Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Egvptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue ».

Do. tCO.'Eniis

Do. 100/ Honda
Do. 18f4, 7 per cent

Do. MC; Bends
Do. 10C( Bonds , ••• _••'

Do. GovcnimentBailway Debentures . pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-2,"i. ex Coup. oriE. attaclid.

Honduras Goy. Rail's ay Loan, 25( paid ...

Italian 5 per cent 1866 ... ." ••

Do. 8 per cent (Maremtnaua Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864 ^

Montevidean European 6 per cent

Moorish (In'peritl, 6 per cent

Ktw Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred

Do. Land W irrants (He'tarei)

FeiUTian t per cent 1866 ...

Dc. 4i per cirt (Uilbarren)

Do. 8 in cent •••

Do. 4 J per cent 1862 —„,•••, •"

Pcrtupuetc 3 p c )8S3 66, 67, 69, CO, oJ, Cl 6i)

Do. 3 per cent. 1807

Do. 3 per tent. 1867, iW paid

Rnislan 6 pel cent in * Sterling

Do, 4 S per cent 1860

Do. 4tpircent lt6C

Dc. 3ierctut 1859

Do. 6 ter cent 1862 ...

Do. 6 PC Alitlo-Dutch 1864, lOOi Bonds,,.

Df _ 84(168 do,,., .

Do' 6 p c — 1860, 160( llouUs „,='

Ui i

I'H
62

661

7CJ i

96

102} 2

7iJ 6

96t
102J i

»i

83
92 IJ

76 i

SDJ 8J

83j i

<0i

2J 1

13 xd

8li
8li
83 2

911

'6J 6

72J

79J
13 xd

82 iO

»2 ,
13:

S3 4

16 IJ

H

05J"

49ri

Hi xc

{olt xd o4 xU

Do. 84/ 168 do.

Do. 4 percent. Mcolae Railway

Saiainau 6 per ceui

Sptnish 8 per celt

Do. 3 per cent 1£67

Lo. 3 iti ctijt Dtitiied

Lc. ttstiM ... ••

kt. Cm., till, ol tiup, nut lULdid ...

Bvioi>li4j pii ieialK4
'lukitb b I tt cei.l. 1864

Lc. 6 Itl eilil 1^68

Lt. ti. K(( litnuB

Li. 6 III tkl.l 1862

1 1, until OS

Lo. 6 per tua 1863

1,0. 6 i tr iiiitifctjv

Lo Onriiiitlsi; • ...

Lo. 4 III L11.L oubiui teea ... ...

\il.t7.\i..A o nr iii.i

lo. b jir eiiit lbt:(...

Lo. b I el Ltlit 1864
1 o. 16 III eiul

I>>^iotiiiik vu w.e abo\e pfc>i>i>ieUii.onioh.
Austiuin 6 [11 lekti ±.31, ioiKiiiis
Li.i^,ku *,:£ ^11 imu 1.x. 26 lraiit.a

I'O. 4& 1 II ivLl. ^x. '^6 llaliUb ... ...
L.tvil. ii iti m.i. i,x. i;* ouil,

l-v. i ici i«i.v i.tiliittkii.*
itutuiu V tti ciaiL. ibi.i. i.x :<6 Iraiioi ..

,, ti4» xd

iili

64J XU

'H

ati^

H i

6j

<4"

'4

n
W2i i

Si i

H
96 5j
103

2 3
eO
13

82r

SIJ 81) J

e'i 2i
3J 3 S3 j

82J IJ 911 2i
i4

H i

Hi i

95{

OJ S

3),

40j

36J
I

...

. l4"3i
84 xd 'isii

=7{

77 i

4?
"

:)l"'

?6J
96

102|
86

3i

80i
13 f

so', 'so

Slj"2|
82j 3.J

J2i"3
92*
14 13!

16a <

lij

7

C( 87t Ci

40i IJ

J84t

S3 i

64J |64ri

78 j 3;j I '•J7i'"s

<>0i

04g Xd

-Hi

( bi
Ol t

i«i"

61 1 4 1 61

62i i

b* t
b7 b

-711

lU-t

90t
»2lJ
41 f

.54

34i J
S8i

iSJ"

64i"j

371

36s

•4»

1,3 4

b6 4^

,0i 6i

>ii li

1U2|

•It

66^ i

bbj i

3^2 8

22 I

U

6!i I

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Mo, ol
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IS.-URA?;CE COMPANIES.

Ko, of

shares.

SSCM'
SOOOf
lOOor
24nni-

SOOf
enoop
toooo
11000

6000C
<ooo
61B0

40000
10000

. per cent

.'IHsedpc
r« per cent

11 J prceiit;

li per cent;

20 per cent

3 per centj

it per cent

7i percent]

40 pc & OS

4f per cent

r> per cent

.„,.,.,- It 28 Od pe

SOOOO'7! 28 6d pe

10000
per cent

*> per cent

5 per cent

10000
eooo

10000
soco

23000
80000
J4oe
7500
18453

12 percent

9i per cent

luiuo 40 per centj

toooolfi per cent'

lOOOoUi percent
lot 000)10 per cent

aoOOOj-i percent

49620,6 per cent

87504 40 percent

I5862':!5 percent
20000!

«000«i
10000 6 per cent

80000111 percent
M00o|lo percent
in0OCj44iprcenl
49410I5 per cent

40000112 per cent

400C(. 50 percent

40000
«• 5 per Bbare

„ |7«pr6liare

MOtilVJ prcent

jOOOOOl'S percent

4tt9SS0; 20 percent

100000 UJ prcent
7'Ji prcent

6i percent

Albert Medical Life * Family End.

Alliance iSrillsh and foreign

Do. Marine ..

AtlaB
ArKns I-ite

EritiRii it Foreifrn Marine Limited.

Chnrch of Kncland
Clerieai,Mo'!lc«l.fe Goner*) Life..

Commercial Union
County .* .. ••

Crown,, .< .. ••

Eagle .. .

Eqnity and Law .. ••

Enelisli and SeotUnl' t.«w Lit*

Enslisli and Scottish Marine Lira...

General .

Gresham Life •»• •••

Ouardian
Hercnles Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto -
Home & Colonial Assurance, Llm.

Imperial Fire

Imperial Life

Indemnity Mirln* .. ••

Law Fire

Law Life

Linca^hire
Lecal and General Life

Lpool k Ijondon & Globe (li Anns)..

Liverpool and London Fire & Lile

London «• .. •• ••

Loncon & Caledonian Marine Lnn.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

Murine
Maritime (Limited)

North Britisli and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine

Pelican
rhcpn!!
Provident Lite •• ••

Kock Life
Koyal Exchanire ., •*

Koyal Insurar.ce

Union
Sun Firo

Do. Life

.. _ . ,10 per eenl Thames and Mersey Marine Llm..
41200*10 per cent Union Marine Limited
6^01. 2i) percent Universal Life

tOOeo 4 per cent Universal Marine Limited^

SOO

4000
lOOOC'O

f,

20
100
100
so
100
20
60
100
so
too
so
50
IOC

50
100
100
20
100
10
10
60
SCO
too
100
100
100
20
SO
I

20
1h
2.5

25
10
SO
20
100
10
50
25
2t

S

11

35

S 16

]S

RO U
5

C
» 10

.50

10

MI3CELLANE0US SECDRITIF.a,

Bt:cfc or

Bhares.

Dividend
perannum.

100

5

Stock
20

300

2
6

SO
10
50
t 10

83 17
a .0
8
1

2
li 10

6

2 10
1

4 17 8

2

SO
60
110
20

18

2

6 6
6
2 10
32

10
'»

10

ill

8 C

20
A.
All

2

i
10

6

i'Ji

AMERICAN STOCKS,

The annexed anotatlons—48 cd to the dollar—aio talten from Mr E. F.

Salterthwaitc'i circular Issued on Wednesday last:—

b:j

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.

United States 5 per Csnt. Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto C per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (.5.20'«) 18.S2

Dilto li per Cent. Ccuiion Ponds, (•'i.20's) lSf6

Ditto 6 jer Cent. Coupon Bonds, (lO.-iOs) 1904

Pjnnsylvtnia 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds «.

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio section). Firs; Mortgage, 1876

Detioit and Mihvaukee, Seven per Cent, let Mortgage Bonds, 1786

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, lt>67

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Morlirage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortfage, l»s3

Ditto, 7 per cent., lourlli Mettfage, 1S80 ... .^ ...

Ditto, 7 per cent., Viith Mortgage, 1888 ... ... ...

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock

Ditto shares, U-0 doHiirs »
Illinois Central, First Mortfage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1878

Ditto, luO dollar shares, all paid

Ditto dilto, paid up I" lull

Ditto, Cancelled Bond Scrip 6 dollars each

Joliet and Northern Inaiana 8 pel cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed bv Michigan Central

Michigan Cential, H i/er Cent., convertible, 1869, Ist Mortgage
Ditto, sinking lunu, 1B82, 1st .Mongage
Ditto shares, 100 dollais ...

Michigan Soutliein onU Northern liidiana, 7 per cent. Blnking Fund,
1886

New Vcik Central, 7 percent. Bonds, 1864

Ditto b per cent., SiiiKiUg Fund, \i,b'i

Ditto, 7 per cent., Kinnmg Fund, 18761 per
.

Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fuuu, euuvertible to 1869

Ditto shiues, 100 dollars

Peimsylvania, 6 per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1880

76
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At Peath, on the 27th instant, at the sitting of the Lower
House, the central oommittee proposed that the titles of the

sovereign to be used in the treaty of commerce between Aus-
tria and the Zollverein should be " Emperor of Austria and
Apostolic King of Hungary."

CUUBSE OF THE EXCHAMesa.
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C0M5IERCIAL EPITOME.
FRlDA.r NIliHT.

So little hu=i:ipfs was transactei b )th in En7li-h and foreiijii

wh at at Mark Lane to-day, that tbe quotitions were almost

nominal. To lia^e forced sales, a considerable rediicton in value

mrjst have been submitted to. No quotable chanj',' t'lok place in

tbe value of sprir.g orn, but bith Knglish and foreign fl 'ur was
offered on rather easier terms. This week's imports of f'lreign

and colonial produfe into London have amounted to 21,210 qrs

of wbeit, 3,230 barley, 7,150 oats, 2,710 maize, 4,930 barrels and
2,570 sacks of flour.

At Liverpool and WdkefiaM, this mjrning, wheat was very dull,

and drooping in price.

The Liverpool cotton market during the past week has been
extremely dull and inactive ; the amount of business done his

been very small, and prices generally show a decline of about

Jl per lb. Yesterday there wa? a batler demand, and prices,

especially for arrival, were in some ca«e3 rather dearer. The
totdl sales only am unt to 37,370 bal' s ; of which the trado have

taken 27,240 bales ; specu'ators and eX|)orters, 10,130 bales. The
imports for the week are 65,029 bales ; the antuul txports, 8,110

biles ; and to-day's stock is estimated at G20,250 bile*. Quota-
tions for Amerioin descriptions have receded ^ 1 per lb ; Ea't.

Indian, |d to jd ; !>nd Bengal, fd per Ih since this day wetk
To-day the market cluses steady ; sales 10,000 bales, at yestetday's

improved rates.

At Nfw York, on the 28th inst., middling Upland cotton was
firm, at 30J cents per lb. The cotton market at Bomb<y on the

19th iiist. was steady, at 253 rupees p:r candy for Dhollenh.
Tbe shipments between the 2d and 16th inst. amounted to 82,000
bale<.

The following rfport, dated Bombay, May 2, has been for-

warded by Messrs Nicol and Co.:—We have had a fair demand
fi)r cotton throughout, and at the close there are more buyers, a"d
the tone of the market is firmer. Of the total transactions re-

ported, which su:n up to about 25,000 b iles, Oomriwuttes ha*

C'lme in for the most attention, and prices, owing to the uneven
quality of the cotton of this description now in stock, have shown
considtrable fluctuation. The market opened at 243 rs, from
which point it advanced to 260 rs to 263 rs, closing again at 245 rs

ncr candy, at which rate there are still buyers. Dnollerah has also

been in very fair n quest, at price< ranging between 263 rs and
272 rs down to 254 rs, closing at 257 rs per candy. Broach Is not
much liked now, t :.e few saks reported being at 255 rs to 2.58 rs.

We have also to report a few sales of Cimpia at 236 rs and 260 r*,

New Dharwar at 261 -rs, and Veravul at 210 rs to 220 rs per
Candy. We have had large arrivals of cotton during the week,
and shipments now in progress exceed any former season we n -

member. Our total clearance to date is 486,293 bales, 27,000
biles under the total of this time last year, out from the tmmber
of vessels now loading ai.d the full stock on hand, we have no
doubt we shiill show a larger total next month, and that the quan-
tiy of cotton which will leave this before the rains will be in ex-
ce.-s of any former yei.r.

Export of Cottos to April 30.

IStiS. 18C7.

bales. bales.

London 1.424 4,648
Liverpool 429^272^ 479,480^
Fahnouth 3,587

Total, Great Britain 434,283J 484,128J
Continent 38,47G 24,834
China 13,534 4,99G

Grand total 486,293| 513,958*

The following report, dated Ale.\andria, May 18, has been
furnished by Messrs E. B. Lildell a:i.\ Co.:—Cotton—During
the interval since our last rtport of the 9th, continued activity on
the one hand, and equal firmness on the other, ha^e been the main
features of thi.s market. Our preceding quotations, given a: the
tine as nominal, remain without material change, white only
b.-ing about Is 4d higher in value than it was then quoted. Both
stock here and daily receipts hive diminished to a low poii t, and
fine parcels are particularly scarce, anything above good fair being
difficult to meet with. We quote for extra staple:—Fair, 13id
to 13Jd per lb, f.o.b.

; white, 13|d to 14d, ditto; good fair, 14^ I

to 14|d, di to.

Exports.
Groat

Britain.

bales.

From 9th to IGth May, 1868 6,523
Previously from lat November, 1867 150,423

From Nov. 1, 18G7, to May 16, 1868 15G,94G
Same period 1866-67 147,700— 1865-66 124,145— 18G4-65 185,429

The transactions in tea have been on a moderate scale, at un-
altered currencies. Last week duty was paid in London on

Continent.
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THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—May 28.

Cotton has boon in limited request, and prices during the early

part of the wetk nave vay fully Jd per Ih. Yestt-rday afternoon

the demnnil revived, and to-day a fair amount of business

has been done, witn more firmness, and some recovery in

prices, but the quotations still thow a decline of Jd to ^d

per lb from last Thursday's rates. For Sea Is'and the de-

mand has been small, and previous prices are barely supported.

America has been much pressed upon the market, and had fallen

•bout IJd per lb, but has rallied, and closes ^d to fd below the

quotath.ns of last vireek. New York advices to the 28th instant

quote Middling 30J cents, csting to sell in Liverpool 12Jd, per

sailing vessel or steamer. Brazil has been in moderate demand, at

an average deeline of about § i pi r lb in the current qualities. The
sales of Egyptian liave been limited, at very irregular and lower

rates. The business in East India continues extremely limited,

and it has been diiHoult to ef!eut sales, except at a reduction of

about ^d per lb in most cases.

The latest quotations for cotton to arrive are—America, basis

of middlins;, fnm New Orlean!-, nearly due, llfd; shipping or

shipped, 12d ; Brazil, fair, Maceio, ship naped, 11 Jd; Maran-
ham, shipping or shipped, 11 jd ; DhoUerah, fair new merchants,

sailing April, 9:}^d ; late April, 9Jd ; Oomrdwattee, fair new raer-

chanis, shipments March and April, 9d ; April, 9d ; ship named,

8Jd ; Bengal, fair new merchants, April sailinsr, 8d per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 37,370 Dales, including 3,920
on speculation and 6,210 declared for export, leavini; 27,240
bales to the traHe.

29th Miy.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
8,000 bales, with a steady market.

AVhit Monday and Tuesday, 1st and 2nd Jane, will be close

holidays in the cotton market.
PRICES CURRENT

Descriptions,

Sea Island
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans
rernAmbuco
Bahin, &c
Uaranham »
Egyjtian
Smyrna
W. India, &C.
Peruvian
Sural—Gin'dDharwar

Broacli

Dhollerali

Oomrawuttoe
Man^arole
Couiptati

Uadras—Tinnevelly...

Western
Bengal
CUna

Ord.
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RECBtPTS and Expokts of Cottos (bales) since SepL I, and Stocks ct dates
mentioned.
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reil and $2.59 for white. A', to-dav's market with lower quota-

tidin from JJverpriol, and ieh supplies frwn Buffalo close at

hand, ehippers did not, do much—mill-is t>oup:!it, sparinfrlj', ftf.d

tie clo e was dull at $-2.33 t • <}2.35 ^orNo. 2 sprin?, with frcighti

by st am to LivTponl 5^d to 5Jd. Corn hii« a downward ten-

deri'y. SiipplicR afloat have been litfht, but -hiupars have quite

nigU;cted the. aniole, as8' rtina that Liverpool shipmtnts will not

pay out at over §1.07 to $1.08. Btsides there has been latterly

an increase ! desire to realise on lots from store, and large quanti-

ti' 3 are nearly due from the cannl, under which i-rices have

si .wly pive I w.iy, prime new mixed closing at j^l. 16. llye has

met with a {rood distilling demand, and prices rule v^ry firm.

Oil's have had mnsidorable specula'ive support, ani the wants of

the Tilde liavc been Ut^ie, upon which prices have ru'ed quiie

firm. B<irl.y and barley malt are in very email i-uoply, while the

d. mand, tlio'ugh not large, is urgent, and at the close holders are

firm at very extreme prices. The movement in breadstoffj at this

port has bien as follows:

—

For Ti'pek,

Flour bbls 22,6(;5

Corn meal 2.1(il>

Wheat bu6h IR.ono

Com 217,050
Bye
B«rlfy, &c 1,640

Oats 24,335

Reckipts at New York.
-18B7. -1868-

Sincojan. 1. For week. Since.If n.1
471,870 64,05.5 727,410

117,955 3,945 \r,3,':iS

418,305 913,995 2.565,-280

820,4 5 360,655 4,471,405

3.885 22.440 147,1146

191.(120 125,600 683.71.';

289,G60 607,730 1,207,000

Stock of Grain in the New York Wammouses.
May 11, May 4, May 13,

18C8. IHGrt. l.s(>7.

bushels bushelc. bushels.

Wheat 374,442 321,.")0.S 778,973

Com 1,03!),(;21 l,02,s,534 3.58,G03

Oats 493,4i)4 511,677 689,290

Rye 33,341 224,022

Barley 32,265

Malt 8,705 11,237 190 509

Peas 9,860 325 16.899

floating grain trade has con'inued depre-sed, and scircely any
busine-s has b en done. Wheit is 2- to 43 chenpir on the week.
Maiz- very dull, but not cheaper. Birley gtea'ly. The trade in

rye s'ill continues depre«aeH. The repined siles are as follows :

—

Wheat—6 arrived cargoes: Ghirka Od ssa. 60^ to 63j 6iJ ; Gliirka
IbraU, 623 per 492 Ihg. Wallachi-r', 65-,; Saide, 54s 9! per
480 lbs. Maize, to be shipped : Odessa, 34,3 per 492 lbs, June
hhipment. Eye— 1 arrived cargo : Azow, 37s per 480 Ib.s, for
Hiimburgh—bowing a decline o( about I83 to 20s since February
last, lieans—1 arrived cargo: Saide, 378 3d per 480 lbs. Lin-
seed very quii^t, and Calcutta on the spot worth 608 ; Bla k Sea,
593 to 60s. Cottonseed aUo very quiet, and prices 5s to IO3 lower.
The nearest quotation of cartroes off the const is 91 to 91 5s per ton.

Ship ARRrv^LB this Wehk.
Wheat. Barley. Malt 0«t«. Floor.

1". qrs. qrs. qri. aacka
English & Scotch 1160 610 1:10 1S70
Irish

Fiireiffi 2!2i0 _.... S2S0 „.. 7150 ... i

Total 1,950,463 1,873,281 2,273,662

L N D N MA R K E T S.

STATE OF THE CORN tIaDE DURING THE WEEK.
Maek Lang, Friday Evening.

The recent rains, succeeded by warm sunshine, have given a

freslj start to vegetation, and the reports from nearly all districts

res[iecting the condition of the growing crops are satisfactory.

On most lands the wheat plant looks strong and healthy, and ia

at the same time well forward for the time of year. Consider-

able heaviness has prevailed in the grain trade, and less money
has in many instances been accepted. Notwithstanding that the

arrivals of home-grown wheat have been small, millers have

evinced very little disposition to purchase, and factors have been
compelled to submit to a decline of from Is to 2s per quarter.

Even at this reduction, business has progressed slowly. The
market has been seasonably -well supplied with foreign wheat.

Very little animation has been apparent in the demand, and

E
rices have given way Is to 2s per quarter. The supply of

arley has been only moderate, and principally composed of

foreign produce. With a limited inquiry, latequotations have been
with diificulty supported. Malt, the show of which has been

good, has moved off slowly, on former terms. Continued
firmness has been the diatingushing feature in the trade for

oats, and as only limited supplies have been brought forward,

last week's advance of Cd per quarter has been maintained.

Beans have ruled heavy, and in peas the transactions have been
unimportant. In prices, however, no change has taken place.

Flour has been dull of sale, and the value of foreign has had a

drooping tendency.
In the provincial markets the wheat trade has ruled heavy,

and the quotations are Is to 2s per quarter lower. Flour has

commanded but little attention, and there has been only a
moderate inquiry for spring corn.

The wheat trade in Scotland has been wanting in activity,

although all descriptions of wheat have been offered at a re-

duction varying from Is to 23 per quarter. Flour and most
other articles have been dull of sale.

In Ireland very little business has been done in wheat, at

fully Is per quarter decline. Flour has moved off slowly, and
barley, oats, beans, and peas, have been in limited request.

On the Continent, the demand for wheat has been heavy, and
prices have been somewhat heavy Flour has ruled easier,

and most kinds of spring corn have been quiet. We have no
improvement to notice in the trade for either wheat or flour in

America, and there has been a tendency towards easiness in

price. The corn market has been generally inactive. From
the continent and America, satisfactory accounts have been
received in reference to the state of agricultural affairs. The
wheat looks well on almost all soils, and there is every prospect
of an early harvest.

M'- George nornbiisch thus reports the state of the floatine

2570
4V30 brlj.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, Ac.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 74
red, new 68

Danzlt; and Koeiiigsberg, high
mixed 78— — mixed 7ft

Rostocli and Wismar, new & old 73
8te tin, Stralsund, and Wolgnst 73
Danisii, Ilolst-jir & Brunswick ...

Rhcnisti and Brabant
St Pettjrsburir. soft.. .per 496 lbs C3
Common and Sursk 60
KubanKa 66
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 496 lbs 65
Australian 76

Barley—English malting, new ...

Scotch malting
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting 42— distilling, per 64 lbs— grinding 38
OJessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 85

Bkans—English 44
l>atch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian ,fe Sicilian, per 480 lbs 41

Teah—English, white boiIer8,n'w 48— grey, dun, an4
maple 45— blue .w

Foreign, wbit2 boilers 46— feeding 44

... Oats— English, Poland 4 potato 31
.

I

— white, feed 27
78

:

— black 27
72 Scotch, Hopeiowo and potato... 32— Angus and Sandy 28
S^

I — common^ 26
73

[
Irish, potato 30

60
1 — White fed 26

80
I

— If ack 26
... ; — Lignt Galway
...

j
Danish 27

66 Swedish 27
63

j
Russian 27

67 Dutch and Hanoverian 24
Rte—Engli.th 48

66 Tark.s— iinglish, winter ...per qr ...

78 Fortign, large, spring 32
... Indian Cokb, per 480 lbs—
... ! American, while 41
...

:
— yellow and miied... 30

... 1 Galalz, Odessa, and Ibrall,
46 i yellow 41
... Flour, per 260 lbs—Town made
40 delivered v the baker S8
3i;

j

Couniry marks 49
48 I Russian 46
45 I American and Canadian fancy
42 I brands per 196 lbs 40
50

j

American supertine to extra

j
superfine 36

46
I

American commoii to fine ...... 84
GS

I

— heated and eour 28
47 i Oatxeai^—Scftch, fine, per ton fl8
46 — — round 18

35
19
19

•ik

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN FRODUCK MARKKTS
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

Foa Rspobt of this day's Mabkets sbe " PosTscuin".

Mincing Lane, Friday Mornino.
Sugar.—This beiag Epsom race week, the regular course of bu8ines=i

has suffered much interruption, and the market will be closed until
Wednesday next, as usual at Whit.snntide. There has been a very
limited demand this week, and piices of West India rather favour the
buyers, with a better supply. Barbadoes by auction pai-t sold at 343
to 39s Gd. JIanilla and other low descriptions are neglected. At the
Netherlands Trading Company's sale of Java, on the l'6th inst, 55,300
bushels sold at prices not quite equal to those previously current in the
market, but dearer than in March. The stock is still relatively small,
but the landings have been rather heavy.

Penaiig.—1,675 bags, by auction, part sold at Sis 6d to 34s 6d.
Foreign.—No business reported on the spot or afloat.

liefined.—The market is steady, but rather lower than on Friday
Common dry goods have sold at 45s 6d per cwt.

Molasses.—No sales.

Rum.—A few contracts have been made en former terms for West
India, and the market is rather quiet. Demerara proof has sold (t
Is "JJd to Is lOd in puncheons ; Leewards, Is Od per proof gallon.

Cocoa.—Further aiTivals of colonial have increased the stock in
first hands. G74 bags Trinidad part sold, at about the previous quota-
tions, ranging from 53s to S5s Cd for grey to good. 1,375 bags Grenada
only partly sold, at rather lower prices, from 488 to 58s 6d. 100 bags
Bahia part realised 50s per cwt.

Tea.—Common grades of Congou are firm, hut the demand has not
continued. The market in other respects is inactive, and the importers
do not press sales as the statistics are favourable to an advance.

CoFPEE.—There baa not been any material alteratson in prices, with
a moderate demand. The public sales of plantation have been 961
casks 605 barrels and bags, which chiefly sold : pale, 703 to 73s; mid-
dling to good, 74s to 80s up to SOs for superior. Several vessels have
arrived from Colombo. Native remains .is before, with rather limited
triii^sactions privately. 80 casks sold, by auction, at 51s to S3s 6d. 351
cases 221 b.ags East India, part sold, at 75a to 85s 6d for Cochin. 134
half bales 55 bales Mocha, part sold, at 103s for mixed Bombay. Some
Alexandria bought in at 07s. 126 casks 1,367 baiTels and bags Jamaica
partly sold , ordinary to good, 50s to 763. 812 bags Manilla were taken
in at 55s. 50 bags Java sold at 54s to 688. 374 bags Singajwre wert
chiefly taken in. A few lots sold at 538 per cwt

Rice.— Cargo Bengal has declined fully 6d, and other kinds arc lower.

7,811 bags Bengal by auction partly sold; Ballam, 8s fid to 9s; other
low sorts Os

;
good middling white, Us 3d ; Askoolie, 12s 3d. Pri-

vately Dacca has sold at Os 6d ox ship. 7,000 bags Rangoon on th«
spot, lis 6d. 4,600 bags Bassem sold at 12s; 1,300 bags Bengal, »
14s 7Jd ; 1,058 bags Siam kind by auction sold 10s 9d to lis per cirt
350 tons Dacca sold to arrive, at 9s 6d to 10s per cwt.
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luroKTS and i>iM.ivRiUi£3 of Kick to May 23, ^Ith Stocks on hand.

1863 1807 1866 1865

Imported _...t0iu 21700 ... 900 ... Sf.'O ... 22800
Delivered 2.'S00 ... 1.'900 ... iOOOO ... 2S340

Stock 1598' ... IISOO ... 19330 ... 35700

Spices.—The marketa aro dull. Some business has been done in

black pepper by private contract, including West Coast at 3d to a shade

over. White is quiot. Cassia Lignoa firm, at the recent advance, also

cloves. There have not been any public sales this week.

Saltpetre.—There is not any demand for Bengal. A small parcel,

refracting 4j, sold during the week at 19s 6d cash, and a few lots at 20b

per cwt.
luroRTS and Delivbkibs of Saltpetrk to May 23, with Stocks on hand.

186S. I8i7, 18(16 1865

Imports tors 2670 ... .3320 ... 3080 ... 2130
Deliveries 4381 ... 6320 ... 4340 ... 4910
BtMik 6320 ... 8470 ... 6310 ... 46l'0

Cochineal.—The market is active, and some speculative business has

been done in Teneriffe. 642 bags, by auction, went Id dearer : silvers,

38 3d to 33 8d ; black, 33 3d to 4s 3d. 472 bags other kinds part sold

and went rather dearer : silvers, 3a Id to 3s 2d ; black, Ss 3d to 3s 4d.

Honduras was chiefly bought in.

Other Drvsaltert Goods.—Cutch is steady. A few sales of good
have been made at 45s. Gambler is in demand, and business reported

at 17s Gd to 173 9d. Tm-meric has brought rather higher rates. Bengal

quoted 25s (id to 268 per cwt. Safflower barely maintains the late ad-

vance, and 151 bales, by auction, part sold, 9/ 15s to 11/ 10s.

Shellac.—A few sales have been made at lower rates for garnet and
button sorts.

HsMP.—Russian U quiet. Clean Petersburg, 36/.

Jdte.—There has been ratlior more inquiry this week.

Metals.—The markets are steady, and prices have varied but

slightly since last Friday. Foreign tin is, however, lower. Straits has

sold at 92/ to 92/ IO3. Englisli nominally unaltered. Spelter firm.

Common i>late3 have obtained 20/ lOs to 20/ 12s 6d, and ratlier more
ex ship. Several sales have been made in Chili and other copper at

about former prices, but the market is now inactive. Other metals aro

quiet. The iron trade remains .vithout improvement.
Linseed.—The market flat and loner, Calcutta, (ils; afloat, 61s 6d

to 62s. For Black Sea, off the coast, COs per quarter has bkien accepted.

Oils.—Olive is dull, with qitotations nominally unaltered. A small

ctrgo of Malaga has sold for St Petersburg, at 65/ per tun. Fish oils

quiet, but steady in prices. Cocoa-nut remains without alteration.

Cochin, 52/ to 53/ ; Ceylon, 50/ to 51/; palm continues quiet. Linseed

oil dull, at 32s 6d to 323 9d. Rape has been depressed, and brown oil

has been sold so low as 33-i, both on the spot and for delivery to end of

next month. Rapeseed is quoted at 353 6d to 363 English, and 373 6d
to 38b for foreign. For English brown oil, for delivery to end of year,

contracts have been made at 35s 6d per cwt.

Tallow.—Foreign has further declined, and the market is still un-
settled, Petersburg, 43s to 433 3d ; October to December, 43s 6d to

43s 9d per cwt,
Paktigulabs of Tallow.—Mondav, May 2,^, 1868,

186'i, 1366. 1867, 1868,
ca^ks. caiiks. casks. casks.

Stock tills day 1,732 ... 2^772 .. 2L,143 ... 22,190
DeliveiG 1 last week 1,369 ... 578 ... 8i0 ... 1,164
Uitio from 1st June 93,912 „. 107,17-) ... 92,169 ... 79,.i20

Ai rived la-t week 6,113 ... 1,855 ... 130 ... 330
Ditto from 1st June 80,623 ... 97,462 ... 84,9.S7 ... 83,1185

Price of YC 408 6d .„ 408 6d ,.. 4;s3d ... 433 3d
Pitceof Town 41s 6d ,„ 453 Od ... 44a 3d ... 44a 3d

POSTSCRIPT, Fridai Evknino,
Sugar,—The market has been firmer to-day, but the small attendance

of buyers prevented much business. 365 casks West India sold, making
1,095 casks for the week.

Oil.—Linseed firmer, and 33/ demanded at the close of the day.
Tallow.—Town reduced to 43s 9d. 418 casks Austialian, by auc-

tion, chiefly sold at 42s to 443 6d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOriCES.
Refined Suqak.—The refined market which was rather quiet at the

beginning of the week, closes with an improved tone. Dutch crushed
in sympathy with our market has been quiet, and forced sales for

delivery this month caused a reduction in price.

Greex Frcit.—The orange market remains firm at quotations of last

week ; aiTivals scarce ; demand good. Several parcels from Valencia,
Terceira, and Lisbon, sold by Keeling and Hunt, realised full value.

The Azores season approaching a termination. Lemons in request at
increased prices ; any ofj really good quality much sought after, warm
weather and short supplies aiding consumption. The approaching
Whitstmtide holidays have not enhanced the value of nuts in ratio as to
former years. Walnuts dull of sale. New Brazil nuts being inferior in

quality no sales have been effected, Barcelouas still realise a fair

average,

Dhit Frdit,—During the week the market has been quiet. A few
export orders have formed the only feature.

E.NOUSH Wool.—Market very quiet, prices drooping.
Colonial Wool.—The public sales progress without much change.
Flax.—Market dull.

Hemp.—Market very quiet at the quotations.

Silk.—No change. Prices nominal, and will be so tmtil Etu-opean
crop ascertained.

Spirits,—German gi-ain spirit has declined Id per gallon.

Tobacco.—A large business has been transacted in American des-
1
oriplions, especially Western strips, at full prices, and the market for

' good and fine quiditios has assumed increased iinnness. For other
growths than American demand less active.

Leatiieu and Hides.—Taere is no alteration in the demand for
leather during the past week. At Leadenhall on Tuesday light English
butts, more partioidarly the lightest and best in quality, were again in
very good request at fo'rmor extrejie prices. Light English shoulders
are also much wanted, and are in small supply. Good calf skins con-
tinue scarce and in rwiuest, especially these of 30 lbs to 50 lbs per doz.,

I and prime kips meet a good inquiry.

Taixow.—Official market letter issued tkis evening :

—

s
Town tallow 43
Fat by diLto 2
Yellow Russian new 44
Milton stuff S2
Rousth ditto „ 17

Greaves 18
Good drci:s 6

Imports for the week amount to 1,471 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, May 28.—Wo have not quite so brisk a trade as on Mon-

day, but choice beasts are scarce, and make quite as much money.
Sheep are more plentiful, and on the average prices are scarcely as good.

Trade is dull for lambs, especially for inferior qualities. Calves are not

selling quite so well as of late. Beasts at market, 640 ; sheep and
lambs, 13,150 ; calves, 488; pigs, 90.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

8 d a d
I

s d a

Inferior beef „.. 3 to 3 4 Inferior mutton S 2 to 3
Middling ditto 8 6 3 8

|
Middling ditto 3 ID 4

Prime large ditto 3 10 4 2; Prime ditto 4 G 4

Prime small ditto 4 4 4 8 Large pork 3 S

Veal 3 10 4 10 I
Small pork 3 8 4

Lambs, 5s 8d to 6s 4d.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, May 29,—There has been rather more inquiry for

hops, and prices have ruled firmer. The bine has made considerable

progress since our last report, and looks strong and healthy. The fly

has increased to some extent ; but as yet very little damage has been
done by them, Jlid and East Kents, 5/ to 7/ 10s ; Weald of Kents,

4/ 10s to 6/ 63 ; Sussex, 4/ IO3 to 5/ 5s ; Famhams, 6/ 6s to 8/ 8s ; and
Yearlings, 3/ 10s to 4/ 10s per cwt.

The Hop Plantations.—The bine throughout the entire hop-growing
district of Kent is looking exceedingly promising, while in no former

season has it appeared more forward than at the present time, the hop
plants in many of the gardens already being at the top of the poles.

In some of the hop grounds fly have made their appearance, but not in

sufficient numbers to cause ajiprohension ; while the fly geldings appear

to be plentiful, and are busy at work to counteract their influence. A
considerable breadth of new land has this season been broken up for

hop culture, the yoimg plants in which are looking strong and encou-

raging. In the Sussex plantations the bine is strong and healthy,

although fly are rather numerous ; on the whole, however, the plants

are looking exceedingly favourable for the prospects of the planters,

the number of acres under hop cultivation in the south-eastern district

is this year greatly in excess of that of former years.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, May 29.—There hm been a fair

supjily of new potatoes on sale, for which there has been a moderate
inquiry, at from 153 to 17s for Cornish and 17s per cwt for Jersey, The
show of foreign potatoes has been good, and the trade dull. Regents,
lOOsto 140s; Flukes, 120s to 170s; Rocks, 903 to IIOs; French, 6O3
to 80s per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, May 29.—There was an active demand to-day for all descrip-

tions of coals at fully last prices, Wallsend; HaswcU 188—Hetton 18s

—South Hetton 17s 6d—Hartlei)ool 17s 3d—East Hartlepool 17s 9d—
Original Hartlepool 18s—Tees 17s 6d—Braddyll's Hetton 17s—Hetton
Lyons 15s—Hough Hall 173 6d—Kelloe 16s—South Hartlepool I65

—

South Kelloe 17s 6d—Wharncliffe 15s 3d—Eden Main 16s—Buddie's
West Hartley 16s 3d—Cowpon Hartley I63 3d—Holywell Main 15s

—

Bi-ancepelh Cannel 18s 6d Ships at market, 79 ; sold, 39 ;
gas con-

tracts, &c,, 34—73 ; unsold, 6 ; ships at sea, 35.

LIVEEPOOL MABKETS.
WOOL.

CJROM OUR OWN COHltRSPOKDKNT.)

Friday, May 29.—We have had another quiet week, as the transac-
tions have been on a very limited scale ; there is howsver no material
change in prices, as holders continue pretty firm in their demands, en-
couraged by the favourable harvest prospects,

CORN,
(PROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT,)

Friday, May 29.—Scarcely the usual attendance. Little wheat sel-

ling—the extreme decline of Tuesday confirmed. Flour without buyers.

Maize selling less freely, and 6d per quarter lower.

Wakefield, Friday, May 29,—Wheat sells slowly at Is to 2s less

money. Other articles unchanged.

(E^tit ©auttr
Tuesday, May 26.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
J. G. Wyatt, Plumstead, auctioneer.

BANKRUPTS.
A. Anderson, late of Goodge street, Tottenham court road, chemist—

J. Brown, Birdcage walk. Hackney road, dairyman—E. B. Callow, Sand-
gate, secretary to the Elhau Valley Railway Company—W, Collett, Bur-
ton street, Eaton square—P, J, Colson, Euston road, harmonium manu-
facturer—C, Cook, Chelsea—H, Crux, Peckam, baker—J. A. Davis,

Great Guildford street, marble chimncy-pieoe manufacturer—K, Dins-

dale, Islington—R, Eastman, Blundell street—J, J. Ellis, Besborough
gardens, Pimlico, clerk in holy orders—W. H, Garrett, JlontjjeUer street,

cigar dealer—F, Gehringer, Wentworth street, licensed victualler—J,

Goodwin Stonham, brewer—R, V, Hastie, Cheltenham—J, W. B.

i Hawkes, Barnsbury, dealer in jewellery—A, HoUingsworth, Enfield road,
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voijcer s.-iwyiir—J. A. Johnson, Middlesox Bti-oot, licensed viotuiiUer

—

G. M. Jlidillotoii, Liinib's Conduit street—II. G. Mills, Great Dover

fitroot, opticiim—G. Newton, Albert terrace, builder—H. Parkinson,

Dalston, cotnnicrciul cl.>rk—W. G. Rca, Burlington road, builder—A. E.

Uoljerts, Soutli road West, boarding house keeper—C. H. Ross, Surrey

street, clerk—G. A. Smor, Od Kent road, dealer in fruit—J.Smith,

Little Russell ttrept, Bloomsbury. tailor—Rev. K. Spearing, Goring,

clerk—G Squires, Islington, furniture dealer—J. G. Stidder, Vorkroad

—

J. Stone, Au;:;usta stioo?, liall porter—H. E. Strong, Rochester, dealer in

artificial manures—J. P. Teaglo and K Martin, ArtiUeiy street, glass

bottle manufacturers—W. Turner, Bromley, carpenter—E. Utley, Buck-
land street, wine merchant's clerk—F. L. Wilkius, Walthanistow, liqui-

dator to the Caonewydd Colliery Company (Limited)—I. Archer, Claines,

landscape contractor—J. Ashworth, Hulme, estate agent's clerk—A.

Baxter, Birniiugham—J. Beaumont, HuddersHeld, dressmaker—R.

Booth, Clifttn C:iuipvillo—J. Boothara, Burnley, grocer—E. Borring,

Whiokham, corro-prndeut clerk—R. Bowen, Battle, labourer—J.Brown,
Ince, tinplato worker—W. Burnley, Bradford, law clerk—E. Cank, Lei-

coster, market ga-donor— D. Clay, Grantham, saddler—J. Glee, Dudley,

currier—J. Dulo, Longtou, potter's turner—G. Duvison, Xewcastle-upon-
Tyno, tailor—J. F. Davison, Sunderland, joiner—F. Duke, Xewark-
upon-Trent, licensed retailer of beer—A. W. Elmslie, Clifton, Bristol —
G. Fcnn, Ipswich, grocei'—E. Farsdike, Manchester, pipe maker—\V. Gill,

Clcator, builder—T. E. filenister, Bovington, bricklayer—C. R. R. Good-
win, Scarborough, hosier—J. Harper and W. T. James, Oswaldtwisle,

ironfouuders—G. Harwood, Xottingham—J. Haydon, Birmingham,
leather dealer—-T. Helling, Barrow-iu-Furnes.s, bcersellor—E. B. Herbert,

Leicester—W. Herring, Liverpool, confectioner—T. Hodson, St Helen's

—H. W. Hulbert, Bristol—S. Ives, Hyde, brush manufacturer—E. H.
Johnson, St. Helen's, bookseller—T. Jones, Bangor, master mariner
—Thomas T. Laverick, Sunderland, joiner—Eliza Lord, York, clog

maker—A, Millerd, Clieriton, Hampshire, dealer in wood—Henry
Newton, Chesterfield, joiner—P. O'Keofo, Fenton, engine fitter—E.
Pardee, Coalbournbrook—JI. Park, Bradford, tailor—W. Pitt, Garsdon,
sawyer— S. Richards, Penzance and Paul, potato merchant—P. Shaw,
Netherton, beerhouse keeper—A. J. Stall, Treherbert, pawnbroker

—

J. H, Steel, Bristol, bootm.aker—J. Sutoliffe, Rochdale, brewer's traveller

—R. Swan, Tro:de5, labourer—J. W. Tate, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, con-
fectioner—F. \V. Taylor, Exeter, coach builder—J. Taylor, Sheffield,

engraver's tool maker—J. Thomas, Huddersfield, cart driver—M.
Thomas, Briton Ferry—R. Wagstaft'c, jun., Cutthorpe, basket maker

—

S. and R. Warbrick, Askliam. joiners—J. Warren, South Retford, joiner

—R. H. Welbourne, Colue, newspaper publisher—G. Wildber, London-
derry, biickyard labourer.

GAZETTE OF LAST N1GH7.

BANKRUPTS.
B. Curtis, Rorasey—H. Sp.irshott, Bournemouth, gardener—J. Suf-

iield, North Bow, shipowner — T. Smart, sen., Bow, coooor—W.
Lawrance, Penge, builder—H. Aggus, Rod Lion square, clerk—W. H.

Pickthora, Southsea, clerk—W. JoUifl'e, sen., Walworth, baker—G. R.

Titheradge, Portsea, accountant—G. Taylor, Islington, commercial

traveller—J. Halse. Hayes, clerk —W.Gardiner, Horringer, farmer

—

T. Blanks, Now North street, licensed victualler—J. Often, Sbadwcll,
licensed victualler — J. Clancy, Salisbury street, horse dealer—M.
McSheihan, Throgmorton street, bill broker—W. Semark, Brenehloy,

general dealer — B. Healcy, Chelsea, general merchajit — J. D-
Wilbrah.im, Farringdon road, licensed victualler-—W. H. Lapthom
Portsmoutli, sailmaker—H. Watts, Brixton—J. Lambert, Rothcrhithe
baker— J. Hendersen, Chelsea, butcher—B. Church, Old Kent road—

W

H. Gladwin, Victoria-park— W. J. Partridge, Watoiloo road, hotel,

keeper—A Long, Wheatley, baher and tea dealer—C. J. Masey, captain
Bow—G. Butler, Bermondsay, greengrocer—C. H. Claxton, senior

Islington, colourman—J. Emblim, Cox's square, woolgoller—R. Hildalgo
Bonet's place, shipping agent—W. Lloyd, Chelsea, builder

—

A, H.
Mortram, Mortimer street, merchant—A. Robinson, emlroidiry needle-

woman — R. Campbell, Strand, civil engineer—W. Johnson, Silting

bourne, cement maker— C. Reeves, Orpington, greengrocer—H. Dixon,
Stockheatb, lieutenant—R. Wade, Kilbum—A. W. Pengelly, journeyman
tailor— W. Palmer, Newmarket, shoemaker—.T. Ennever, St John's
Wood— J. Stevens, Brighton, shoemaker— M. Sponheimer, Konsal
Now Town, baker—George Henry Burton, Shoreditch, linondiaper

—

R. H. Townsend, Iver, grocer—J. Dent, New Finchley road, licensed

victualler—J. Scott, Berwick street, chemist—G. B. Minor, Shirley

—

J. Lewis, Birmingham, carpenter—J. Turley, Birmingham, fruiterer—
T. Overton, Whitchurch, farmer—II. Baker, Birmingham, draper—W.
A. Sivewright and W. Sivewright, Tutbury, flint glass manufacturers
—G. D. Cattell, Birmingham, commission agent—L. Simmons, Aber-
avon, clothier—D. E. Morgan, Cwmbac h, grocer—F. D. Barfoot, New-
port, coal merchant—J. Jones, Skeweii, grocer—T. S. Huntley, W. G.
Wookey, and J. Crosby, Bristol, o.akum manufacturers—S. Richards and
J. Pascoc, Penzance, potatoe merchants—R. Gillham, Ilfracombe, Cus-
tom bouse officer—S. Beriy, Honiton, draper—R. Law, Dudley hill,

card maker—W. J. Neil, Leeds, flax dresser—J. Bank-', Birkenhead

—

J. E. Ransom, Barrow-in-Furness, licensed victualler—W. God-
dard, Salford, licensed victualler— A. Best, Bolton, engineer —
H. Williamson, Great Ponton, miller—C. Rhodes, Handsworth, file

cutter— ,J. Irving, Cheltenham, wharfinger—W. >J. Morley, Hyson
Green, lace dealer—G. Eley, Nottingham, grocer—E. Foster, Doncaster,
tobacconist—G. Green, Northampton, tin plate worker—W. Pyatt,

Dudley', cabinet maker—J. Bell, Carlisle, innkeeper—J. Akery, Norton
St Philip, gardener—H. Eyres, Southsea, plumber—B. R. Baitram. Rea<l

ing, coal merchant—G. Fletcher, Brampton—W. Gradwell, Salford,

bricklayer—L, Wonall, West Melton, and T. Hargreaves, masons—H.
T. Hastings, Derby, shoemaker—J. Plumb, Sandiacre, stonema-son—R.
Clarke, Jlorledge, beerhouse keeper—.1. Slack, Derby, labourer—T.

Lowe, Brampton, general merchant—J. Buckham, Middlesbrough, clerk

—A. Turner, Middlesbrough, labourer—James Averre, Sunderland,

le-ither cutter — Isabella Pringle, Bishopwearmouth, shipowner—
William Millar, Falkirigham, shoemaker—A. Crcasey, Bourn, farmer

—

J. Goodman, Thornhaugh, blacksmith—G. Samworth, Overton Long-
ville, carpenter—D. Elmer, Shetford, shepherd—A. 0. Adams, Birming-
ham, met:il burnisher—H. Greenwood, Birmingh.im—J. F. Williams,

Cheetham, beersellor—E. Roberts, Salford, grocer—J. Bumby, Eccles

—

J. Hickson, Hanley, beerhouse keeper—D. Evans, Aberaman, collier

—

W. I. Jlessenger, Southampton, carpenter—S. Thomas, Brynmaur,
collier—J. Mould, Kirtling, carpenter—J. Burrows, Pattishall, farrier

—

W. Holman, Abergavenny, grocer—H. Parry, Easingwold, ropemaker

—

W. O. Hughes, Bangor, tea dealer—J. Greaves, Wednesburj-, beerhouse
keeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR.\.TIONS.

J. Shand, Glasgow and P.iisley, draper—J. S. Connolly, Edinburgh,
spirit dealer—P. Wilson, Edinburgh, cattle dealer—A. M'Kenzie Ferrie,

Glasgow, colour manufacturer.

«*inciak l^ailknai; Srattic Ucturna.

Amount
xpended

Ser last

eport

iii^ldena par ceuL.

Second halfi First Imlf Second half
lOtO.

I
1B(>7. I 1867.

N me of <atl»ay
Weak

andtng.

-KtcEiprs-
I

Paaaenfter*.

parcela Ac

Vfarcbandiae
minerals,
cattle, &c.

Total
R'iceipt*

jame mile
week I per
1867

;
*eok.

MIlea
opoB ia

1,152,^23
667,5.0

i i,20U,283

i,i()6iooo

6,4Sl"957

2S,113i0OO

20,68o'410
3 826,294
6,143,982

«9,351,7;S

J2 70")i323
66,444,lU
17,013 4'C
16,678,390

16,615 913

798,677
15,702,825

725,552
5,653,364

Sl,l!SS,939

3,705,4/9
1,3S9,8;3

i9,«:0,365

8,048,354
6,lU5,245

»0,047,349
J.921,5!I6
l,7U.;,8gl
l,430,f.60

1,S3S,U67

11,6.'2

18,1.41

Sl,:f]2

36,967

17',460

25,5 2 J

88"6I6

42,465
14>SS
14,629
3G,Hi

le'kx
410
to.i,:;,;

fJ loO

121,073/

17,748
63,063

)9,09(
1,M6,303

4i,9j*0

14 197

ai,£88

r

Sl,69lJ

l7f,f41
i».li7
5-,903
2G 440
28.U30
1«,6 U
ltp,;»S

X.,:j-7

2 10
5
2 JO
2 5
3 5
3 10
2 5
2 15
3 1

2 15

4

2 "s
1(1

2 !0
3 7

t s

2 10

5
2 lu
2
2 12
;i 11
2 7

2 10

2 15

2 10
2 5

3
1 10

4 10 U
3 10
3 2 6
1 5

2 14

3

2 15

1 18
3 17 6
t 5

2 14
2
1 10
1 15
& u
2 U U

i'u

2 10

12
1 15
3 6
2 12

£ >

2 10
5
2 10
2 7

1 5
8 III

2 7
2 16
2 10

2 10
3 15 U

1 17 6

3
ID

3 IS

3 10
2 IS
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 5
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
1 C

12
4
2

i'u

2 5
15

2
8 E U
3 7 S

2 12 6

8

1

3 15
2 16
2 U
1 7
2 10
8 U

2 15

1 16
4
4 2
5
1 15
2
1 10
4 U
2

M

Belfast and Northern Counties ... May
lilyth Rnd Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie. Apr.
Srlelol'dncJ e.x***"- . .. May
CGlfcdonmn riid North British
Detroit and Muwnuneft Apr.
DnbliTi Mnd Dtogbeda May
^-'ftst Indian Mar.
Glasgow aid Soutli-W'estcrn ... May
Urnnu Trunk ot C'anuaa ..,

Great Eastern May
Great Indian Peninsula ., ..Mar.
\irL'ut NortJiero May
real North ofScotianC

Great Southern & VCestero (Irish,

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lat.cashire and Vorkshlre
London & Ntrth-Western, fcc. ...

LondoD« Brighton ii ^ouln CoaAt
LondoL and ^ on th-Western
London, Cliatliain, andDo\cr 1

AletropoHtan Ex. .t Branches/
Lcncon, Tilbury, and Southend...
Ranches., bbeltid, & Llucolnstiire

Marytfort and Carlisle ...

Mitropoliian
Midland
Midland Gt Wesirm (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Vortr.-kancrn—Berwick ...

Do. Vork
Do. Lt-eds ... ». ...

I'o, Catli!^le

Do. fc;tchtciU and Darllntjton
AurtL London ..

y<.rtii Statloidshire ,^
iODTh-tasieic
South Devon .. .m
raff Vale
Dlater
Wattrford and Kilkenny ...

Walerturu ana lauituic* .«

22 11 S9
16 584

4| 45S7
34 4673
24 24202
30
24 13S4 13 4

4

17 8
15 10

y

2748
7-2U0 16
I'TdS 11

2iOl

614 & 4

16|

2

24\HiSV2

16 1474
22 6137
24,38025
16l

24':8C-'i9

24 5l 450
23|162<,;0

24 ....

2

96$g 8

12 9
67a4
29 <

c

1S498

22S2
42ti7 1

:184t6

1 \
21.'.8 11

: 3:i."2

7
I

11837 14
10 74:i7 7

0i;603

I 7407
IMS IS

47645
10989
26860
85310
308 3

S8t78
,S7.1li

10424

28978
6»;21 •

S53U

14414

I

47037
{116171

!
21-20
27012

71

16

25<.6

407 V U

19825 U

21| 3258 1 «
l<i

17 1 1526 u
15 165 I)

15 (>39 W «

1970

847
37:;8

ISiii

'I

2928 10
24 Iv

1 609

I

156G
I 1»5»2
' J615

,...' 46^0
..I £1862

6 ,
5224 10

V 2s26 u

1 2418 21
28281 i)S

3 10880
8 7»73|

e5656
0| 7D97

8, 17U0
t 45257 ..

01 11220; 44
(.; 23088 19
ol 34219'

(. 4C971:

Oi 38223
0, 37; 3;

S 110'
9'

0' 76051

14376;
456.0 lis

01119176 86

V 29S72 64
32S46! 5."

112761 S5

1881 3«

Ol'
20U11 74
1S.)0 43
4372 10I8

55
48
89
26
42

4S
35
80
15
24
56
41

72293

5677 . tl

13UL 3 4

1341 u
295 C
997 M

59IS IS
Motl
25^92
4559
6!^9^

2870
458

16,t(i

51761' 61
543^ 20
2835 64

J400«l 67

547s'
8OS3!

S43>1
45511

6S19
S1170!

3«4
123i

533
29

41
1(9
27
16
21

99|
36
80«
I34i

189
76

1)31

249
1377

728
87)
487
2561
419{
1365

!l49i

40]
18461

Siiei

6US

13«

248
88

4»
76Ii

M|
3«

80<

13«i
1302
18*
76

list
24*
1877
728

816i
441
2S«I
41 9|
1311

84»|
4W
I88«l
836
SOX

186
I

4S
I

848 I

3S

4J
01

J

tmt 260i
4i 44

liis

II

S75
340

11

I£8
8t0

I

not UOi
£3
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
WeelUy Price Current.

tf-WTbe pr!cr« in the followincr list nre

carpfuHy rf'vi.ipd even- FriHny aftpmo'^n

by an eminent huuaeineach dcpaitirent.

LONDON, FitlDAT Etehiso.

Ashes—duty free s d 8 d

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal S3

First sort Pe.irl, U.S
Monlrcnl 34

Cocoa—dntv Id per lb

W. I.—Trliucl.ld..percwt 4R ns

Grenada 4r, fiS

Onarnqllil 46 SC.

Brazil—Para .'•2 .'iS

Bahia 46 50

Coffee— dnty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good' middling to

fine percwtSl 10-?

tine ordinarv to mid 60 80
Mocha, unearbled 70 85
good to fine 90 13S

Ceylon, nntive, fine ord.

and hold 63 C8

cood ordin«ry 49 C 51 6

plantation, good ord. to
tine fine ordinarv ... 5S BS

low middling 69 72
middling to fine 73 96

Java. Sc, low ordinary ... 28 37
ord. to good ord 3S 56
fine ordinarv 60 72

Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation "0 100
MyBOre .t Malnb.ir, native 53 64
Brazil, waslied. fine ord. to

Ir.w middling 69 76
fire and fine fine on' 47 68
good ordinary 41 46
ordinary 35 40

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd.ord.tof.nefineord. .54 68

middling to fine 70 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 62 84
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Uarbadoes...pcwt 82 G 190 C
Arcol, Bologna
B.ir!<, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1 11

Quej-citron per cwt G 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 110 1-X5

Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6 ej
Saflron 35 37
COCMINKAL

Tenerifle per lb 3 2 3 4
Mexican 3 1 3 6

Lac Dte—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
Tunimnic

Bengal per cwt 20 26
Madras 20 33
China 26 SO

Tkrra Jafonica, Cutch 44 46
Gamhier 17 6 17 9

EyewoodB—duly free £ s £ «
BiuaiL Wood ...par ton 70 85
FcUTio, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

LiOr,wo<>c, Campeachy.,. 10 11
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Rkd Saitsi>kbs fi 15 7 6
Sapas Wood 12 17

Eggs -French 120 49 6d 6sOd
Fruit—CuHRASTS, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 23 30
Vcstizza 26 33
Island 22 26
Gulf 23 33
Provincial 20 6 30

Fica, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey .,.per cwt d p 20 f

Plcss, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled

Geiman
Raisixs, duty 7s per cwt

Valencia, new 30 38
Muacatel 40 80
Smyrna, red <S! Chesmc 28 40
Sultana 32 50

Ok.vi,'gf.s 8 d fi d
St Michael, 1st quality,

largo box .'.. 58 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon*SlUl)e9,Jch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

LEH0N6
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 21 6
-Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 32 6 35 C
Coker nuts per 100 14 IK

Flax—duty free £ s £ a

BigaK ptrton
— WFPK 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64— 9-head... 44 45
rgTplian,govtdics»ed.,.

' — native ditto ... 1!

Hemp—duty free
St I'lrsbg, clean, per ton 36 36 10

outshot
hall-clean

KIga, Rhine 43
Manilla 49 51
t'lut ladiau Sunn 15 21
China grow
Jute 11 10 24 10

loiectiens ,. 10 10 10
cuttinjs 6 5

Coir—iram, good Jt liuo 35 60
ord. to fair :<) 10 33
fibre :<j o 8u
'OfO 29 e 30 10
y-"'' 30 31

Hides—Ox,t Cow.prlb
r>. A. a.id\r.Vid.dr\.
T5o S Tl. Grande, salt'd

Brazil, dry
Drysa'ted

Prys^ltcd Mauritius ...

Itlo, dr\' Kio Grande ...

West Ci-n.st hides
Cnpe, salted

Australian
New York
Kast India
Kips, Russia
S. America IIorae,p hide

Indigo—duty free
Bengal per lb

Oude
Madras ,.

Kurpah
Manilla

Leather—per lb

Crop hides...."0to45 lbs

do .50 6.5

English Butts 16 24

do 2S 36
Foreign Butts 16 25

do 28 .50

Calf Skins 28 35
do 40 60
do 80 100

Dressing Hides
Shavrd do
Horse Hides, English...

do Spanish, pcrhide
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb

do East India

4J
6i -

H

aj

3J
6i -

3J

5 6
S 9

1 9

3 6

4 6

6}
6}
4

1 li
loj

11 6

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 10
1 8

16
4 18
2J 2

6 2 7

U 1 1012
2 6

2 6

1 11

1 3
I

1

18
2 1
S 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s

Sheating, bolts, Ac. .12

Bottom! 88 C

Old 72
Tough cake 80
Best select 83

Iron, per ton £ s

Bars, Ac, British 6

Nail rods 7 5

Hoops 8 10
Sheets 8 10
Pi!?, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15
Bars S 15
Rails 5 10
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14

Swcdhh 10
Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 5

sheet 20 5

red lead 20 10
whitedo 28 !0

palcnt shot 22 10
Spanish pig 18 15
Stekl, Swedish in kegs 15

in faggots 17

Spelter, for per ton ... 20 10
Ti:,-

English bbcks, p ton 98
bars in ban-els 99

Eelined 101

Eanca 96 10
Strait-s 93

Tin Plates, per box s d
Charcoal, I C 28
Coke, I C 22 6

7 16
9
9 10
3 5
6
5 15
2 16

10 5
19 15
20 10

97
93 10
8 d
29
23 6

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm pertunlOO
Head matter..^ ..,

South Sea 36 37
Seat, pale 38
Cod 39 10
East India 35 10

Olive, Gallipoli 71
Sicily 69

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 60 10 53 10
Raieseed, pale (foreign) 37 10 38
Linseed 32 10
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 II 15
Foreign 9 10 10 15

Eaue, do 5 6 15
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. U
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 3d Os Od

Provisions—Duty free

Butlcr-Waterfordpcwtll48 OdllCs Od
Carlow 114 116
Corit, 4ths, ncTT 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey lOO 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Walcrford li Li-
merick bladder 72

Cork and Belfabt do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American & Canadian d
Cask do do

P,rk—Amer. ftCan.p.b 90
Beef—Amer.i Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese-Edam 55 28
Gonia 60 52
Canier 18 22
American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Be]igal, white 11 8 16— cargo 8 19
Madras 10 6 12 6
Arraean, Rangoon, iJcc IL 13
Java 11 2i

Sago—duty 4^d per cwt
Pearl per cwt 18 21

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 20
Bonit^ay and Madras .m 16 6 18 9
English, refined 22 6 23 6

NlTKATK OF bOi>A 13 14

Seeds— s d 8 d
Caraway prcwt47 .50

Canary pcnirOl 61

Clover, red per cwt 35 50

white .50 70

Coriander 18 20

Linseed, foreign, per qr 59 6.1

English .'. 65 72

r.l.-.rk Sea 59
Bomhnv 61

Mustanl. br" p bush 13 17 0,

white 9 U
Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£32 33

SllU—<lutv free s d s d

Sur.iali per lb 26 .11

Cns.imbuzar 15 24
Gonat a l-'i 29

ComercoPy '5 27
China, Tsntleo 19 « 31

Tavsaam H 6 24 6

Canton 14 6 22

Raw.i—While Novi
Fossoinbrbno
ReyaU
Milan 40 42

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-24 47 30

Do. 24-.'3 47 .50

Milan & ner^ain,18-20 50 53

Do. 22-2 1 43 50
Do. 24-28 45 43
Do. 28-32

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ... 43 ft 46
Do. 24-28 ... 42 46

Brbtia--,—Short reel 46 43
Persians 14 19

SplO^S—Pepper, dutv free

Malab.ar, &c per lb 3J 5
Eastern 3 SJ
White 4J 1

Pimento, dntv free

mid and good ...per lb 2} 2}
Cinnamon, dutv free

Cevlon, 1, 2. 3 1 h 2 8

Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 2

Cassia Lignka, duiv
free per cwtl20 137

Cloyws, duty free

Ambwyna and Ben-
cooien per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and Burbon 3J 4
Ginger, dutv free.

E. India, cot p cwt 28 29
Do Cochin* Calicut 38 120

African 27 6 29
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 S 3 4
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 12 4

Spirits—i!um," duty 10s 2d per gaL
Jamaica, p'-'r gal., bond,
1.5to2-iOP 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 1 10 111
Leewiird Island — 19 1 10
Esst India — 17 13
Foreign — 15 10

Brandy, duty lOs 5d psal

Vintage or
f.'sJi f. f. ^ "

1^* K,?-_,. J lS6b 6 6 7

inhhl. !'««« 7 7 6inhhds
(jj(,^ 7 7 9

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3
Comspirit8,pfdutypaid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
.Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty pa:d
British plantation— Duty, s d 8 d

grocery yellow ...10/6 3.5 40
rcflninsi i'/.9/7,fel0,'8 31 36

Fo;eign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery...l0/8 86 40
lwtogdrcli...S/,9/7&10/a 31 6 36

Mauritiu.s, cristalised

—

Kos. 15itl7 11/3 f9 >) 41
13 h 14 10/6 .33 38 6
10 k 12 — S5 37

Svriips, iowtogdyel. — 34 6 3i 6
iwtoflnebroivn.8/,t9/7 29 34

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

»hite 1U/6&11/3 37 41
Date,lwtoflBoyl9/7&10/6 S3 36 6

very low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 27 32 6
Penang, superior yellow to

KOodwhito...lO/6,ltll/3 37 6 39
IwtoUneyelljw.9/7&10/6 31 6 37
Iw to fine brown. ..8/i9/7 30 34

Madras

—

crystalised whtell/34;12/ 39 42 6
low to fine yellow. 10/6 35 38 6

Native, low brown to low
yellow 8/&9/7 29 33 6

Jaggery S/ 27 23 6
Slum and China, low to

good white,. .10/0&11/3 38 40
low to fine yellow and
giey 9/7il0/6 34 37 6

blown 8/&9/7 28 6 33 6
Muuiila, clayed,commun to

good 9/; 31 33
Muscovado 8/ 2? 6 29

Java—
low to good white ...11/3 39 41
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 34 6 88
Havana, while, above No.

IS 12/42 6 43 6
fiurctie, Ncs. 15 il 18.11/3 39 6 42
jellow, 12 414.10/6 37 6 38 6
— 10 it 11. — 85 36 6

brown 7 h 9...9/7 3a 6 34 6
Baliia <i: Maroim, low grey

tu goi,d white 10/6 35 SS
low to fine browlL..8/&9/7 29 3i 6

l'einain,Puraiba,As.Maceio,

low to good white.lU/U 3 6 38
yellow 9/r&lt'/6 34 35 I

low to tine brown. .8/^:9/7 2J 33 I

itroot — u 1

Kkfin-e..— For cunsumpcion s
8 >o 10 Ih lo'vei
12 to 14 lb lo.nves

Titlcrs, 22 to 24 lb 47
Lumps, 45 lb 46
Wet crushed 43
Piece.* :{.5

Hastard 34
Treacle is

Fof expoit. free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 39
10 11) do 3J
34 lb do
Tltlers, 22 to 23 ib 3S
Liimp.s, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 38
Bnstarris 24
Treacle 17

Dutch, refined, f.o.b in Holland
elblovjs ,33

10 Ib do 37
Superfine crushed 33
No. I, crushed 32
No. 2 3t 3

Belgian lefined, f o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kilo loivcs 34 6
Crushed, 1 3J Q

Tallow—Dnty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 43

Tar-Stockholm, pr brl... 16
.Aj-changel 15

Tea—duly 6d per lb
Congou
Souciiong 1
Ning Y'ong and Oolong 10
Flowery Pekoe 10
Oiange Pekoe , 1 2i
Foo Chow 1 4*

Caper, Canton u"
Foo Chow 1 4

Twaiikay, common 9
fiirtogood oil
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 OJ

Hyson, skin Q 7
Hvson 11
Young Hyson 7

2 10
2 10
2 4
3 6
2 2
2 8
2 2
2 2

«
1

1 1

11
3 6
2 10
2 10
3 7
1 i

Imperial 9
Gunpowder 1
Japan 1 3

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Danlzic
& Jlcmel fir...per load 45 85

Kiga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 42 6 48
Canada red nftie 65 85— yeilowpinc,large 60 90— — small 60 t5
N. Krnswk.&Can.Bd.pine SO 90
Quebicoak 105 115
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian te.ake 239 25)
Wtinscot logs IS ft each 50 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Nor»av,Peterb3gstand£10 13
>wedi,h 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 $10
Canada lat pine 16 10 20— 2ud 11 10 13 10
American spruce 85 9 iq
Dantzic deck, each 143 2I3

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 165
<i<ieber, per standard do. 70 75

TcbEicco—dy3/plb&.5pct 8 d s d
Maryl .nd, per Ib, bond 5 9
Virginia leaf 7 11— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf ...™ 4 11— siript 6 10
Negroliead...dy 4sor436d 112
Columbian U.dy3s&5pc 6j 2
Havana 16 6— cig.irs, bd duty 58 6 22

Turpentine— Per cwt
Aiii'-'r.can Sijint3,wthcks 30
French do 2i*

Hough 8 6 .

Wool—English—Per pack of 240 lbs"
Fh.-eCkS S. Down hogs...£10 16 10

Hall-bred hogs 17 18
Kent lleeaes 16 16 10
S. Jjwu ewes & wthrs 15 10 16
Leicesterdo 15 15 10

Sons—Clothing, picklck 17 10 18
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat 13 18 10
Picklock 14 10
Common 12
Hog matching 13
Picklock uiatchmg... 14 10
Super do ... 12

Colonial— s d
Austral.-Flcecc Alamb 1 1
Scoured, &c 1 2
Unnasued 6
Ifocks aud pieces ... 6

Slipe and skins 10
r.Philip-Fleecctlamo 1 2

Scoured, &c 1 2
Unwiished 7
Locks and pieces ... 10

S.Austrl-Fleecc,lclaaib 1 1
Secured, &c i
Unwashed
Locks and pieces ,.

V. D. Ld.-Fleece Ct lam D 1
Scoured, iSic 1
Unwashed
Locks and pieces ... 1

Cape U. Hope—i'leeco

and laiiib ICJ
fccoured, lie 11
Unwashed , ti

15 10
13
18 10
15 10
13
B d
2
i 3
10

1 4
I 8
2
2
1
1
1

1
1

1
2
1
1
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FOR THE PORT or LOUDON.
isr~ Of chose artlclosduty free, the deliTcrtes for Gxportttlonsrelneladed nader

theheed Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTOE, 4c.
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Sc. 0<

ar

Stock.

Stock
Stock
8tocl<

«8«1

28448

Stock
Stock
1*000
Stoah
Stock
Stock
Stoc-

Stoct

Stock
Stock
Stool

Stock
8txk
3iock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Slock
Stock
46«<5
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
liOOO
Stock
IfiOOO

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
23270
Stock
15000

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

lO'*

100

100

100
tor

100
100
100
100
100
190
100
100

100
100
100
20
100

00
60
100
100
100

2S
100
100

100
100
KiO
-.00

ioo
100
100

10)

100

100
100
100
100

100

IOC

4
00
100

50
100
100

100
833i

100
100

100 100

100 100
25
100
10

100
100

100

100
100
20

100
5

100
100

stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
'im

Stocic

St»;«
5i)cK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8t9ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall •••••

Hublin and Belfast Junction

Dundee, Pertb. A Aherdn June

East London, Scrip Certificate..,

Glasgow and South-Western ...

Great Rastem, Ordinal" Stock.

Do. East Anflian Stock

Great i^or+h of Scotland

fGreat Northern

< Do. A Stock

I. Do. B Slock

Great Southern * Western (I)

Great Western—Original
no. Stour Valley guar. Stk .,

Do. South Walei
Do. West Midland—Oxford.,
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire

l«)ndon, Bvighton *. South Co-ist

London, Chatham, and Dover.

Do Metropolitan Ex, A......

London and North-Westem....

London and Soutli-Westcrn...,

Manchcs.. Shef., & Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Birmingham and Derby..,

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland),

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.

North Eastern—Berwick...

Do. O. N. E. Purchase

Do. Leeds •

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do , Stockton and Darlington.

Do. 1860 and 1861

Norih London
i Do. 1868
North Staftbrdshire

North and S.-Western Junction

Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

74i
25

7(ii

71

n
15S

1034

97i
124

9SJ

53i

js"

32i
82J

128J
52;-

20J
14

118»

S)2J

44f
1121

1074
83

100
100

100
100

6»
100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100
100
106
IOO

100
100
50

100
10«
liiO

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

stock

Stoci

Stock
Btcck
Stick
Stock
Stock

ICO

100
100
100
100

6)

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

6

100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

106{
76

"sii

ios'i

'59"

SH
132
132

lis
111
58
108m
44

76J
lOi

144

Stock
Stock
Jtock
jtOCK
Stock
^t,M:K

Stock
Stcck
Stiiik

Stock
Stock
Stoc^iluO

I

PREFERENCE SHARES,
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian 10! 4J percent

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock ,

Cork and Bandon 5J per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Abcrd. June
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Oreal Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 6 pcent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.

Qreat Northern, 5 per cent

Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

at South A Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West (Bks, & Hants Ex) ope
Do. Preference 4i per cent

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference,

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Prel". Stocx.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock.,

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock .,.

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4$ per cent

Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock ....

Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpt;tual 6 p c preference

option till 186t>

Do, perpetual 6 per cent wit^
option tiil 1869

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancaaliire

Do.4i pc(BlackburiiPurcha8e)
London and BUckvvall, 4^ pcSt
1 K)ndon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Slock No. I..,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4 ...,

Do. 4j per cent 1338
Do. 4 j per cent do 1863....

Do. 7 u c»"it Preierence Stock
Do. 6percl do. (W. E. AC.P.)
Do. 4 ^ar cent 18.jy

Loudon Ctiatham and Dover...
Lon. A N.-\V., Cov. itt Nun.5p c
Do. Bedford una Cainurid;
Do. SurewsOury ^ Welshpool'

106

"sT
88

95i
90
99

107 J

92 i

III
107
97
106

831
75

92i

No. of I I

Stock.,

?7J
130
132.)

<p.

Stock
Stock

1726011

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St^ck
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
88600
Stock
Steck
Stock
20000
493-

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100

100
6

100

10
100
100

00
100
100
100

100
100
IOO

IOO

25
100
100
100
100

20
100
100

100
10s
IOe
10
U6(
100
100
100

100
IOO

6

100
6

100

IOO
100
IOO
100

100
100
100

IOO

100

10
lOJ
IOO
IOO

;oo
20
100
100
100
lOi

lOi

10
i;n,

100
100
100

Name of Compacy.

100 100

stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23936
Stock
Stnck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

100

100
100
100

IOO
100
100

IOO

25
1«0
IOO
IOO

100
50
IOO
IOO
100
IOO

100

100
100
100

61
100
50
50
100

IOO

25
100
IOO

10

London * S.-Westem, 7 percen
Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. ei

Do. 3J per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent .,

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock

Do. Con. Bria'ai A Birm 6pc
Do. 4 J per cent pref. Stock ..,

Do. Lcices. * Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. Nt^. 2, 6 per cent

Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun.4 pc
N.K.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do, 44 per c«nt redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,0.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure.

Do. Stckln A Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent

Do. C 6 per cent

Do. W.KartlepoolHarbour&R
North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. 3J pr ct pref. Stcli

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent

Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s..

Da Fixed 44 per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. liei)

Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 44 percent

Taff Vale, No. 1 ,

Waterford and Kilkenny ...

139S

64
624

1284
131

95
89

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock.,
Stockll

Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stcck

IOO

100
100

100
IOO
100
100

IOO

25
100
IOO
100

100
60
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

6.J

100

50
60
100
IOO
25
IOO
100

8

IOO

100
100

IOO
iOO
100
IOO
IOO

10

stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

106
I.'9

12)

85
21

10
9«
84
22i
954
964

42i

100
IOO
20

20i
10

100
IOO
100

100
100

IOO
20
IOO
100

100
100

Stock! IOO
Stockjioo
Stockiloo
Stock' 100
Slock
Stock
Stock
23378
4665u

Sl.c,

100
100
16

204
IC

100

100
IOO

00
100
100
10
IOO

100
IOO

100
100
100
100

100

100

100

LOO

8
4

1 100

uoo

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS,

Birkenhead
Do. 4,i per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 54 per cent

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent

Gloucester and Dean Forest

Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares

Do. Woedbridge Exl.4prceBt
G.Western,W.Mldland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 44 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent

De. 6 per cent
North-Westem A perp pref 5 p c

Netting.AGranth. Rlwy. A CaaL
Preston and Wjto
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford.
D .. do

South Staftbrashire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed...

Do 5 per cent guaranteed ...

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
t:}reat Northern ,

GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Westem
London and South-Westem
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, A Goderich, 6 pc
Calcutta A Slh. East, guar. 5 p c

Cai>e Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent

East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71

Do. 5 per cent, da, 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 14 per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bouda
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Preference Slock.,

Great Indian Peuin. guar. 5 p c;

Do. do
r*. New

Great Slh. of India guar. 5 pr c;

Do g-ar.inteed ii par cent ...

92
102

92f
65
119
113

133

67)
674
914

111

214i
ssi
674
63

5
92
61

110
93
45
133
133

104
88
97
81

984
96
1754
53
79

824

04
98

98
96
97

65
1061

16{

6

424
101
1084
111{
111

109
109
102
101
17

764
44
34
26

Ui
nuj

^i

lOo
99

Na ol

Shares
or

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stocli

Stock
2IC0CO
Stock
Slock
Stock

Stock
Stock

20J
100
IOO
IOO

100

100

106
IOO
100

20
100
100

fOnoo

90000

42500
37500
50000
76000
26000
600000
100000
110165
62600
60000
26595
10000

625000
16000
47500
677500
800000
6O0OO
81000
1700<l

10000"
760000
166260
134000
40000
2676'

20000
800000

204
100
100

IOO
IOO
IOO
100

100

IOO
100
20

100
100

Name of Company.

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1908
4000
486

12601

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896
9000
400
700

6640
12800
600(1

1120
612
6138
496
920

6000
600(11

1024
8000
4»0
612
612
1024
896
1000

86000
20000
10000
15000 10

Great Western otCanada,Rbare*
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ..

Do. 64 percent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 6 percent.
Do. 41 per cent ,

Do. 44 per cent
N.Rall.of Cnnada.C ptlst pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent .„

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do ,

Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rcttordam
Bahia and San Francif-co, Lim.

guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B. Ayres,G.Southern. g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Lemberg-Czernotvilzg,g.7p.c.L
Mexican, Limited
Namsr A Liege gua, 14f per aun
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail. 0/ Buenos Ayres ff. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean..

Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meuse
Do. 64 per cent Prcfereii' e ..

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p ,

8. Austrian A Lombardo-Vene'r
Do. Obligation ,,

Southern of France
Turin and Savona
West Flanders

Do. 54 per cent. Preference ..

Western and N.-W. ol France

BRITISH MINES
Chlverton
Clifford Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

East Bassett(IIlogau)
East Caradon
East Carn Brea
East Gren\iUe
East Lovell .

85000
30000
10000
100000

26000
26000
20000
68000
ISOOO
10000

103816
100000
60000
30000
lOOOj
100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
8000t-

76001

46001,1

123 East Wheal Rasseil (Tavislock
72 OramblerA8lAubyn(Gwennap
4 Great Laxcy, Limited
Ij Great South Tolgus
40 Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
loj Grenville
170« Herod's-Foot
UOsfHingston Downs
13J|Margaret (Uny Leiaut)
4jlMarke Vallev
69ilNewSeton
&4r [North Hoskear
71s North Wheal Crolly

1 Prince of Wales
81 Prosper United

206s Providence (Uny Lelant)

14 Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)

78s South Condurrow
18} South Wheal Frances (Illogiin

44 Stray Park
9 iTir Croft _
H West Bassett (Illogan)

19 West Caradon (Liskeard) ,..

10 West Chlverton

47i West Wheal Selon
64 Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

225 Wheal Buller (Redruth),-

8 Wheal Mary Ann (Menheniot).,

681 Wheal Seton

61 Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamillos, Limited «..

7 Australian
6 Brazilian Land and Mining ....

7 Cape Copper
1| Capula Silver
5 Chontales GoldASilver Miuiiig, L

16| Copiapo
14s Don Pedro, N. del Rey ....

1 Dun Mountain Copper ....

2J East del Bey
2 Forluna

20 General .

236 Kapunda
Linares
Lu8ilan!an »
Mariqulta
M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. Co,

Panulcillo Copper Limited
Pestarena Golc. Lunlted
I'ontgibaud
Port Pbillip

Uoyal Cobre Copper, Limited ..

Scottish Australian

St John del Rey
United Mexican m.
Vancouver Coal ,.

Washoe Geld Limitea
Worlbing -.

Yoi'ke I'cninsuia, Limited I

Vudan^matauaut S. AuttruM. I

14}
98
91
1'7

101
ne,i

81
1064
103
1034
204

108

16t
H

16
124
214

23J
22
111

15«

4
lOi
21
43
3

34
37

344

"i

94
184

234
14

H
94

24
64

145

8

i

U
»

17

14

6{
TO
10

2

24

27
40U

4
20
4
14

14
6
63

2 5
774
10

80

124
2

14
11

2i

f
2*

2

24

11

14

""i'i

184
14

4i
......

4
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PHARTERRr* MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, «ml CHINA.

Inooriwiratcd tiv Roval Ch.irtpr.

Pnld.iiti cnnltal, XTM,0<)0. ReMiro fond,

XI49,9(I3 14g 8(1.

Baskei:».
Bnrk of F.nflnnd. LoTiilxn .loin' Stock T? 'nk.

BranclioM nml Ap'iideii In Iiiilla, Coylon, Strait« Set-

tlcmettfi, f'hina nnd Japan.
The B»nk rccelvei moonv on deposit, hilv« and sells

Bills of Exchanif, Isfuos I/C'tfrs of Credit and CItcu-

larNotO", and transaota I)iinkin(?a"d Agency binlnms
In connection with the East, on terms to fcc had on
application.

«s Old Broad street, London. E.C.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Inrorporrttcd by Rnynl Charter;

Vftid-iip Captal, One MilMnn Btcrlinj:—GRANTS
jETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,

Vova ScoHb, and New Brunswick ; on it« Branch in

Victoria, Vancouvor'i! Island : audits Apents !n New
York and San I'runcisco, payable on presentation, free

of charpe.
Also purchases or forward" for crtllec'ion Bills on

America and Conpo'tsfordiv'dcnna on American Stoclt'i,

and undertakes the p;irchn*e and sjileof stock ani rtilier

money buHinePs in the British provinces an i the United
States.—By order of tlie Court.

C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 P'^^'opFgate street, Withui. B.C.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
i AIT8TR,AlA«fA.
Incorporated bv Act of Council of 7Vtoria, lf^56.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up. £437,600; rcservefuiid,
£4d,0C0.

Hefld office—Mflboume, Victoria.
Lcndon oinct-

—

10a New Broad street, E.G.
BOAHD OF I)li:KCT<IIiS.

Alexander Tod, E-q.
I An.lrew H. Knlt-ht, Esq.

Richard Gibbn, ¥nq.
SIanagkr—Jamea A. Pnuirliis.

This brarch is prepared t^ transiict all bankln;^
business connected wjtri the An-tr.dian Colonie.H.

Letters of credit gninted or bills ptrchised or sent for
collection ^n terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broiid Htrcet.

TAND MOIlTGArxK BANK OF
Li INDIA (CUEDIT FONCIEH INDIEN),
Limited.
N tice Is hereby pivcn, that in c-nfnim'tv wi-h the

t

provlsio 8 contained in the uridyl niciiliontd debenture)*, t

the following numbers were rhis diiy drawn, in the
[

presence of the Board of Direc'ors and the under-
(

signed Notar\' Public, lor redcuip ion at par on the Ist
July, lSr,8, viz :—

I(8ue of 18 4, of £.100,000 Five per Cent. Dehen-
tvires of this Bnnk, redeemable at par within thirty
year?, by half-yearly drawing'.
A Bonds, £!» each. Nos. 2, 2G8, .'.-tl, .502, .IRS.

B Bomls, £100 each, Noi. 24, 78, 4(>4, 4S2, 587, 7(18,

-82, 1020. 1153, U.», 12.7.

C B nds, £.50fl each. Nos. 187, 223.

I) Bou'lf, £1,000 each, N-'s. .0. '.

Issue of 1866. of £."00,000 Five i.er Ceit. Deben-
tures of ttiis Ba-^k, rede?mablc at p.ir wi:hin thirty
years, by ha'f-ytarly drawi »gs.

LBond, £.Wi, No. 381.

W. S. FITZ WILLIAM, Director.

Countere'gne<I,
W. W. VRNN. Jun , Notary Public.

Dated this J2nd day of Jlay, l»Oi

POMMERCIAL BANTK OF
\J PYDXEY. NEW SOUTH \rAL«^.«.

Established \SU. ]nc.^rporat''d 1848.

Paid-up Cipital, £400.000.

Reserve and Undivided Profit*. £115,478.

London offii'e8—19 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchan^'e are drawn
by the London ofPce on Sydney, and the followlr^

branches in New South Walefl. viz.: AHniry, ArmiiUJ'',

Baihnr8t,Reea,Berrimfl,Bombala, Bourke, Burranjronir,

Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Goiitbiro, Invercll,

Kempscy, Kiama, MaiLland, Morpet'i, Muswell-

brook, Narrabri, Orange, Paramatta, (^iieinbevHn,

Sboalhaven, Singleton, WoUontrom?, Wentwnrth,
Wilcannla, and Vass ; anil also on Brisbane, Dalhv,
Qayndah. Maryborough, aud Nashville, in the Colony
of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Coiomes neq-otlated ami
collected. NATHANIEL CORIC. Manaifer.

CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
V AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threauneedle street,

London.
Inccrporatedby Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
COUKT OF UlKKiJTOnS, 1865-^.

Tliomas Alexander Mitcticll, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Escl

James Eraser, Esq.
J

WilliamMacnaughtan, Kfq
John Joucb, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrijion, Esci.

London Bankkrs.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay,
Kurraciit-e,

Calcutta,

Akyab,

Rangoon,
Bingapore,
Bauivj.-i,

Hong Kong,
Sikanghai,

Hankow.

The CorporatioH buy and sel). and receive for collection*
Bills of Kx(,ti:ingc payable at the Hbuvc-named places '*

issue Letters of Ciedit; undcrwke the Purchase and
Solo of Indian Oovcrnn.em and otner Securities; hold
Ihem for safe custtidy ; and receive intere*t or dividends
aa ihty become due.

Dcfitsitsof money are received for not less than 12
mouth?, bearing init-rest .-ii tive per cej.t perauuum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

•RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA-
D Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1«17.

Ivetfers of CrcJit a"d Rill* issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South AuntraUa. Drafts

nepotlatwl and collected; money received on deposit

fo- fixed periods, the terms for which may b"^ ascer-

tained at the offices of the Bank. H Old Broad street,

London, E.C. WILLIAM PURDY. Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.0C0,0on ; paid-np £2.025,O00>.

Branrbos at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonlca, and Alexan-
dria, and AKtiicies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.

The Tx>ndon Ager.cy recdrei money on deoosit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It eranti
credits on Constantiiople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexflndria, and Lar:mca ; purch.ases or collects

bills drawn on those p'flces, and undertakes the nf gotta-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the cot-

ectlon of the coupons.

The Lnnuon Agency wul also execute orders throuirh
the Branches of tlie Imperial Olioman Bank at Salonica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the pnrchas-i of produce,
sjcii as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Vatonea,
Opium, Gr.iin, Ac. »

Termsmay beascc-rtalnod on application a^the offlces

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank huilrtitigs, Lolhbury
R. A. BRKNAN, Manager.

ARIENTAL BANK
\f coRPOR.vnos.

Inccrporated by Royal Charier. 37th Aag , 1851.

Paid-up capl'al. l.SOO.OOO; reserved fuid, £44Lf>00.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and nefotlire or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madra.*,

Pondichcrry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shonglmi, Yoko-

hama, SingJ'po'"''* Mauritius, Melb^-iirnc, and Sydney,

on lermp wh'ch may bo a<icsrta?n-jc! at their

ofnce. They pKo isf'B Circular NJtes lor the

l?e of iravellers by t!ie Overland route.

Thty urderii*ke tlio agency of parties connected with

India, the putchate apd sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custtdy of Indian Governmeni Pai^cr, ti*e re-

c^'pt ol iKlerebt, Uividenos, Pay, Pension-, Ac, and
the encctiiig of Kemittoncos between the above-named
H>>sndene 139.

They also receive ijepofits et £100 and upwards, r*-

puyabie at 10 d:iys' notice, and also for longer periods,

the teiTTis for which may be ascertained on application

at tl'cir otlicc.

Ollice hourf , 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadnecdie street, L -Kiion, IStiS,

LNGLlSli, SCOTTISH, AND
Li AUfcTKAI.iANCHARTF.aEU BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £300,0c)0.

I otters of credit onthe branches are granted on the

most lavourable teruta. ii;n» en tne Au*tr*iittn Colo-

nics negotiated and sent for collection.

Depoflte recslved at rates and for periods wliich

may ue learned on Inquiry at the oiice.

Letters of credit may also be obtaiuei of the

nnderaicutioned Agents of thj BauU, viz.:

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlav and Co., Parliament street.

Uamnhire Baiiliing Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bullcel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Heywood, Son., and Co., Liveriiool.

— Heywood, lii-jthers. and Co , .Manclicster.

Lloyd's Banking Company. Blriniiii:liam.

National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England anl South Wales Bjnk, Bristol.

Messrs Willjama and Co., fruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
i^ort^l of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen
Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

IRELAND.
Hank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRI' MOULES, Secretary.

7» rorrhlU, Loudon. li.( .

THE AGRA BANK (Ll.UlTED).
JL E.'!TAnLISIIEI> IS 183?.—C-ii-lTAL, £1.000.000.

Head OyvicK—Nicholas Unc. Lombard sireet, London
BanKB [£.>*.

Messrs Gljn, MiU?. Currie. and Co., and Bank
of EugUnd.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore. Slianghai, Hong Kong.
CuRitE>T Accounts are kcft at the Head UHice on

the terms customary with Loiidun bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fail below
£100.
DKrosiTs received for fixtd periods on the following

terms, viz. :
—

At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 montlis' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per ainium, subject to 6 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per f-nnum, subject to 3 mouths' notice of
vvilhdraival.

ExcKi'TioNAL Kates for Innger periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be ol)luiueU un
application.

BiLi^ issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of ihe bninthea uf the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bills purchased or sent for co>luctiuiL

bALKs AND PcKcnAfcs cft'ected in Britisli aiiu f^cci^n
secnr.ties, in Eoet India block, ana loans, nd tlio safe
cus:tody of tlte banie uuiJerUikcn.

Int -rest drawn, and a. my, navy, and civil pay and
pcuitiont) realised

Evtry other description of banking business and
money agency British and Indian, transacted.

J, TH')M:::UN, Chalnnau.

RANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
I) ORIENTAL BANK CORPOIEATION a^-e pro-
pircd f o is«ne Drafts at siffht on the Hank of California,
ian Francisco, the terms for which m\y be asc«ruined
at their nfPcc.

Tl)readr.c«dle street, April. 18

ANGLO -EGYPTIAN BANKING
Xl COMPANY (Llmi'el).
At the third h'»!f-y*'arly meeting ft sharehoIdorsheM

nttheLonI(m Tavern, on Wolne«d»v. th« 'ioth May
leC', A DEVAUX,E»q.. InthechM-.
The Secretary havlnir read tftft advert I-.m en t con-

venlnp the meeting, the folloiring re olut ens were
pas«ed:—
M''ved by the chtirmm and seconded by Mr E. E.

Morrlc".

That the Dlrectori report be received and adont«d.
5Iove'lb/ the chairman and seconded by Mr J B.

Pastrd.
That Mr Edward Mastennsn be re-elected a Director

of til" Company.
It wa? moved and »»cond"d that .Mr .T. L. Sawer be

re-electel oic of the Auditors of the Company.
Miived ind secon led that Mr W. C. Kar<ey be re-

elected one of the Auditors of the Company.
Moved by Mr Joseph, and seconded by Mr De Is

Vine<th^i-net.

That the thanks of the meetinjr be siven to the ehair-
m»n and Directors.—By orrl-r of ih • Board.

OCTAVE FDA, Secretary.
London, May 25. 186i

TRUST AND LOAN COMPANY OF
1 UPf'Ett CANADA.
At the Annml General Meeting of share^old'r*. hebl

at ibe OfRce* of t^a Co npany, No. 6-^ Moor^ate street,
on F> iday, 29th Mav. 1868.

The Kiirht Hon. E P. BOUVERIE. M P., in the Chair.
The following resolution^ were un^nirno'isly pajined: —
That the r.!Dort and accounts submitted by the Direc-

tors ho receH-ed and adopted.
Th^t a divitend at the rate of S per cent, per amnm,

le<s income tax be declared ot then fd-up canltat stock
«-f the Comnaiy for the six months ending th9 31st
Jlarch. 18fl«.

That (Jhas. Morrl«on and Wm. Gordi»i Thomson,
Esqr*.. be re-elected Drectos of the Coinp.inv.

TliRt Micha 1 i*nwa-d and J.a«. Scott, Esqrs., bc re-
elected Audiioi-s o* the Company.
The Meeting b ivi-ig l>ftentheTdechr«'l Extraordinary,

th*" following reso'ntion* we e una imously ca'ried :—
That Mr Ashley Carr Gtynbe re-elected a Director of

the Company.
Thit the thanks of th*^ M^etinr he given to t''e

Clnirman and Direct/^T* for their fati^factiry manage-
ment of the business of the Comp nv.

E. P. ROL'VEIIE, Pre.idrmt,
C5 Moorgate strept. May 29, !-(»?.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
A COMPANY of rPPEft OANXDA.

Incorpofted by Roval Charter.

ESTABLISHED 18'>L

Capital £l,00\oort.

Paid np, £2.'>0.000. Uncall-'d. CT.S0,O0O.

Reserve fund, £Gl.GOa

DiEECTOR'l.
The Right Hon. EJward IMoydell Bouverie, M.P„

president.
WilMam Chapman, E^:;., Dfloatv Ciaman,

James Hutchinson, Esq. I Willia n Q. TnoTiion, Esq
Ctiarles MorriS''n,Es.4. | T. M Weeu 'Im, V,«i.,M.P.

BANKKRji—.Messrs Glyn. Mills, Currie. and Co,

This Company wai the first established in England
for the purpose of rcceivittg, upon the security of a
large subscribtd capital, money on deiwslt at a fixed
'ate of interest, and lending the same, togethsr with
the paid-up capital, on mortgage's of real estAte iu

Canada. Ttie Compiinv- has been in succissful opera-
tion since 1S.>1, and tlie Directt>rs 'arc no-v issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and up wurd.^, be »riii< '» oj-ctfit
'v^rest, payaiile at Messrs Glyn, Milln, Carrie, and
"^o.. on 1st January ai'd Is: July. Any lufoiuiation
required can be ootuined on application to

F. FEAKON. Secretary
65 Moorgatc street, Load'Hi.

POMPTOIR D'ESOOMPTK ' DE
KJ PARIS.

Incorpor»ted by Natiou.il decrees of 7th aid Sth of
March, 1»48, and by Imperial decrees o' 20tn of July,
1S54, and yist of December, ISttfi.

Recognised by the Iuierii:itiorHl Convention of
3uth April, ;.Si;2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,oub UOO ... 8,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up TO.i-wr.oOO ... 2,8W,OO0

Do hept.l6, 1868 10,(H)0,O0U ... 400,009

francs. A
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 600,00#

B£A1> Office—14 Rue Bergere, Pari*.

Agencies at—
Nantes, Calcutta, Bo.ubay, Shmghai. Hong Kont,
oaigon tCocIuu-China), Bouibou (Keuni*..ii> and

YokonaniH (J.>pau)

I.<O.NDUN Bankiuu.
The Union Bank of London

London Agenct—13 Leadtnimll street. EIC,
Masager—G. P.etsct).

Scb-Mahaukk—Tbeod. UroaieL

The London Agency grant? Drafts and Letters ol

Credit, ani furcbases or cotiecta Bills i»ayab1ti ai thd

abuvc-named places

The Agency will conluct banking husin;ssof every

deicriptiyu with the Coniuieni, injia.Uiim.i. .ti, *c

iic-, Ui>ou term to be ascerioined at the uoice.
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.
''THE MAIL,"

A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a well-digested summary, and all interesting matter from The Times.

PUBLISHED IN LONDON TWICE A WEEK.
The Newspaper hitherto known as the Keening Mail, having becomo the property of the proprietors of The Times, will, on and after

the 30th of June, be published twice a week, under the title of

"THE MAIL,"
At the price of Threepence per Copy as heretofore, or 8d a week post free.

The days of pmblioation will be Tuesday and Friday, and each paper will contain the news and all matters of interest appearing in the three

prSTious numbers of The Times, which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap and convenient form, for persons residing
abroad or in the colonies.

Subscribers can obtain " THE MAIL " through Newspaper Agents, or may have it from the publisher, on pre-payment,
at Printing House square, London.

*»* Advertisers will find it an invaluable medium of communication with their customers in eveiy part of the world.

r ENNON AND CAPE, STOCK AND
1j Share Brokers, l:lfi Pittstreer, Sydney, New South

Wales, OftJciHl broker? for the 8«le of New South Wales
Fublic Securities, in the colony cf New South Wiilei*,

undertake the investrncnt of capitlin GovernmT.t or

Local Companies Debentures, and Joint Stock Com-
panies, or on mortgajTPS, upon advantapcous terms;

also the agency of parties connected with the colony, in

collecljntr and rtrnitting: dividenils, rents, &c.: and
transact every description of linimcial agency business.

Baskf-bs.

Commercial Banking Company of Sydney, and S3

Cornhill, Londcn.

THARLES MEEKING AND CO.,
V 4.5 Holborn hill.

Are now Belling Chea^e^ Go«l8 in FANCY DRF,'' SES
HUCKAIIACKS for TOWKLS, TABLE I,INEN,
MANTLES and CLOAKS, anil every other Article for

Personal Wear and Household Use, than they have had
at any time during the last TEN years.

TJRUSSELS CARPETINGS, i

JJ MU.SL1N CURTAINS, FOUNITURE DIMITIE-!.
and CHINIZES «re abont ONE FOUUTH less in

price than they were last spring.

WORSTED DAM'SKS, REPS, S LK STRIPED
TERRIES, and Handsome and Warranted good
CABINET FURNITURE, area'; such reasonable value
as will bo'h please and surprise anv bnyer.

CHARLES MKEKING and CO.,

Brooke House, 141 and 142 Holborn hill.

Comer of Brooko street, near Fm-niral's inn.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road, W.

THE FURNISHING OF BED ROOMS.

REAL & SON
Have grejit'y enlarged their premises for the ptn--

pose of makinf a complete arrangement of their Ptock.

They have 10 sei arateroomp.eacticomplctely fuinish»'d

with a different suite cf furniture, irrespective of their
general ?tock di.-played in six palleiies and two lurge
ground-floor wardrooms, the whole for.r ing the most
complete stock of bed r om furniture in the kingdum.

190, 107, 108, Tottenham court road, London,W.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road,W.

n,

FOR GENTLE:MEN.—FASHIONS FOR
THE PRESENT SEASON.

J. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
to the Queen, Knyal Family, and the Courts of

Europe, 114 to 120 Kc^'ent street; 22 Cornhill, Ijondun ;

10 Moslcy street, Manchester ; and SO Bold street,

Liverp,;ol.

SPECIALlTlES-ln Overco t? of Tweed, Melton, and
ChOTJi.t Clo hs, *2l?, 3l8 Gd, 428,

528 f d, and (iSs each.

SPECIALiriES—In Frock and Morning Coats of

Twiil'J Imperial and Melton Cloths.

SPECIALITIES—In Trousers of Cheviot, Buenos
Ayres, Australian, and German
Wools. 168, 21«, 258, 288, 32e, and
35s per pair.

SPECIALITIES—In Waistcoats of Cashmeres, Qullt-

ings, Drill", &c.

Snperior Dicbs for immediate use, or made to measure
ai a few hours n.ttice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant Clothiers.

WE.STERN GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
Brompton, S.W., in union with King's Colle{?e,

London.—The system pursued at thisschool isemineutly
practical, and calculated to prepare pupils for the com-
petitive examinations and the various pursuits of life.

Thiee pupils succCBsfully passed the Oxford Lcoal
Examinations this year. The Head Master takes a few
boarders.— For terms acd prospectus apply &t the
school.

CONVERSION OF TRE PUBLIC
\J DEBTS OF NEW ZEAL.\ND under the authority

of the Consolidated Lean Act

No. OO of 1S67

In order to remedy the frequent corrplaints whic'^

have been made by holders of the Provincial Govern-
ment Debentures, in consequence of the difHculty of

negotiating these securities in ihe London market, at

their full value, as compa ed with tliose of the General
GovenimeiitSof Now Zeal.md, and in order fnithcr to

increase the market viiiue, and to remove the incon-

vcin'cnce ari-ing from the want of nniformily in the

securit'es of the General Government now in circula-

tion, it has been detetmined, if po.>i8ible. t^ convert the

whole of the public loans of the Ctilony, General and
Provincial, into one loan, to be called "The New Zea-
land Consolidated Loan."

In furtherant'e of these objects, it \s proposed by the

Government of New Zealand, under ihy powers
granted by the Act above citC'-i. to issue In excnntiiie

for the various securitie.s now incicutatiou. new de-^eu-

turcs of uniform cb ractcr, charged on the consolidated

revenue of New Zealand.

These new debentures will bear interest at the r.ite

of 5 per cent, per annum, payable quarterly, and the

princii'al will be rc-paid at pur by a one pf-r cm . cu-
mulative sinking fund, applied b.v annual drawings to

the extinction of the deb'. By tiiis princess, the whole
amount will be paid ofl in about 36 years.

The Crown Acents fnr the Col^ti'e.s, acting on behalf

cf the Government of New Zealand, are now prepared

to receive app'ications from the holders of the various

debentures herein referred to on the fol owing terms,

viz.:—

For every £100 General Government 5 per Cents.

payable in 1914, holders may receive ;e99 lOs New 6

per CcLts. as above described.

For every £100 General Government 6 per Cents,

payable in 1891, the holders may receive £113 10« in the

New 6 per Cents.

For every £100 Six ptr Certs, of the Provincial

Governments of Au.kland. Canterbury. Otago, and
Hawke's Bay, payable from I8;9 to I'Jl-i, the holders

may receive £109 the New 5 per Cents.

Interest on the New r> per Cents, will commence from
the 15th April, lfeU8. and all interpst accrued prior to

that date, on such of the old de- euiurcs as may be con-

verted, will te paid to the resi>ective holders in adjition

to the foregoing rates of exchange.

The Ponds will be made to represent snms of £1.000,

£500, £200, and £100 respeciively, and fnictions of

tlie latter amount, which may be unevoiuable in the

conversion, will he adjusted either by the issue of one
bonJ, more or less, andby thejiayment of ihe difference

in money.

The annual drawngs will take place In the month of

March, commencing in ISny, and wilt be conducted in

the presence of the Crown Agents lor the Colonies, of

any dehenture holders who may be please I to attend,

«nd of a Notarj* Putjiic. The debentures drawn will be
paid ott at par ou the 15th Apiil following, together
\vith the huercst due thereon.

The days on which such drawings will take place,

and the numbers and values of the debentures (irawu,

will be duly notified by adveitlsement in the *• London
Gazette " and "The Times."

ApplicatioirS for conversion on the foregoing terms
will be received by the undersigned at any time not
later than the 15th June next, after which thry reserve

to themselves the right of ort'tringlt-ss favourable rates,

or of altogether closing tlie operation.

Scrip certificates will at fir t be issued in exchange
for tlie bonds withdrawn, and these will afterwards be
replaced by debvntL:r«.^ of the new issue.

Forms of appl'cation and further particulars with
regard to the piibii ; debt and resources oC the i olony.
prt^psred by the Honourable William Fitzhert)crt, a
Mciijber of Her Majesty's Execwtive Council of New
Zealand, may be had on spplicatiou to the Crown
Agents, or to the Brokers, Messrs jMullens, Marshal).
Daniell, and Co., 3 Lombard street, and Missrs J. and
A. Scriiiigeour, 18 Old Bioad stieet, Lon.ion, wliere
copies of the Acts authoriging the conversion and con-
iolidaiion of the New Zeaiand Loans may al^o be s(-tn.

PENROSE G. JULYAN,) Crown A gents for

W. C. SAUGl^AUNT, / the Colonies.
Ofliccs of the Crown Agents for the Colonies,

Bjiring gaideus, London, May 1, lfcC8.

W^^.^^
AM TARN AND CO.,

NKWINGTON CAUSEWAY and NEW KENT

V^UPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE.

] ARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN
ij ENaLA>i D, Containing a Choice Stock of

J)rXwING room, DINING ROOM,

T IBRARY, AND BED ROOM
Li FURNITCRE, in Yariong W'ods and Stylfs.

RASS AND IRON BEDSTEADSB ill GREAI' VARIETY,

p, E D I) I N G
JD HOUSEHOl

CARPETS,
LD DRAPERY, .tc.

WILLIAM TARN AND
1 I NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY.

CO.,

S. MAW & SON,
Manufacturers of

SURGEONS' INSTROMENTS.
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &c.,

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,
AND

APOTHECAUIES' WARES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the
Trade on receipt of Business Card.

' Every Cottage should be provided with a Watoi
Tank."

—

Diskakli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and improved macliinciy
fn their new range of buildings, IDA WlIARt,
DEPTFOUD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iroa Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very lihori

notice.

All orders should be addressed to

F. BEABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or ttirough all ro«p«ctaDle Ironmont^ers.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPdl.
X Sole Proprietor and .Munager—Mr B. Webster.

Directiess—Mrs Alfred Mellon.
Continued success. 134th. 135th, l:l6th, 137th, 13Sth,

13Sth nights, of NO TIIOK0a<iHFARE, oraraatised

by Charles Dickens and Wilkio Collins, and in which
Mr Benjamin Webster will sustain his gieat character
of Joey Ladle.
Monday, and durinr the week, at 7, GO TO

PUTNEY. Messrs G. Behnore, J. G. Taylor;
Mi^s M. Harris, Miss E Pitt, and Miss Nelly
Harris. At a i to S, NO THOItOUGlIFAltb:.
Ii wh ch Mrs Alfred Mellon, Miss C. Lecierq. Mrs
Billint:t*jn; Messrs Bilington, H. Neville, G. Bt'linore.

R. Phillips, Stuart, and Mr Benjamin \\ ebster will

appear.

UNPARALLELED NOVELTIES—
U -'A Spiritual Adv*-niurer."—Everything Floaiini-

in the Air.—New Wonders.—Andersen's be uti ul

story " The Angel and the Flowt-rs."—Spiritual M-iUi-

fesiations of a Homely na'ure; daily at quarter
10 3 and quarter to 8.— frofcssor Pepper ou Faradaj "s

0(»tlca" Experiments: Ro-ie's Photodronie: The Zoe-
trore.—Gecrgc Bucklan I's Musical E lertalfiniont,

"The Marquis of Carubas:" scenes by O'Connor.—The
Automatic L-jotard.—The Abyssinian ExpeditlDn,—
The Automatic Chess Player.—The fchalnw Itlondin
—The whole at Uie ROVAL POLlfTECHNIC.—One
Shilling.
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KAMPTULICON FLOOR CLOTH.
The only Floor Covering fit for hard wear in Banks, Offices, Counting Hounes. &c

GOUGH AND BOYCE,
ORIGINAL PATENTEES AND MANUFACTURERS.

Ai many complaints are made of KA>IPTULIOON manufactured by other honaes, we bog to

request attention to our address,

48 CANNON STREET.

PROPOSKn TTTPUSTRIAL
I SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS.

ACenlloman.havlrirhullt nitl'ssnaffp, with the vie >»

of estaWi.hin^ an INDUSVRIaL 8C1I0OI. FOR
ORPHAN lldVS, desires two or more to jnlii him ;ii

the miclTlaklnu. ,,..,.
The plan proposed is. lh"t the boys be admitted to

the school lit elrven vears of age, and remain for three

years. Besides rrading, wrltinB. arithmetic, &c., they

will lie t.iuftht tiilorinir. shoeniaklnir, Ac.

It is calculated that such schools miKht soon be made
self-supportinir.

, . , „
Fur her particulars to be had of " A., Mostvn Home,

Mostyn road, BrLiton; and of Mr Vinten, High street,

Ramiirate

36s THE MAYFAIE SHEBRY. 36s

Fit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLESAND CASES INCLUDED.
Post Orcioraon Chapel street, S.W.

QHARLES WARD AND SON,

(Established upwards of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
U BEI,,FAST. of same quality as tiiat supplied to

the Intematinnal Exhibition of 1862, IJnblin Exhibi-

tion of 18(15, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-

larly to the Home of Lords, the qua ity of which is

equal to the fliicst French brandy, may be had direct

from Belfas'. in h^itts, hoi?iheads, quarter-casks, and

cases.—Quotations on appboation to Messrs Dunvillo

and Co., Bc-lfastj or 4 Beaufort buildings, Str.ind,

London, W.C;

FTnAHAN'S LL WHISKY-
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal II

Is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.

Sold in bottle?, 3s 8d, at the rttail houses in London ; by

the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-

sale at 8 Great WiiKlraill street, London, W. Observe

the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan's

LL Whisky."

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDBD.

ALLEN'S PATENT
n PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVI LLINO BAGS
with squareopeiii::ir5.

LADIES' WAUDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING
SAGS, with Sliver littings.

DESPATCH BOXES, WKITINO and DRESSINf)
CASES, and .oOO other arlicics tor :iome or continental

travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata -jgne ef Portable

Bedst«ad8, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, <fcc., by post free,

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturer ana Patentee, 87 West
Strand London, W.C.

nEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS
\J which are unefjualled for tV-ir (lunibilitv and ensy

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tne Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, morcliants, and public

companies of ihe city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mot eminent counsel, and the

reverend the clergy. Thtir cbeapnesa and popularity has

induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations

of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the

purchaser, and disgraceful to the vendor. The public are

therefore cautioned, and respe- tfully requested not to

purchase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped.

" G. and J. Deane, London bridge,"

and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured lable, inscribed,

"G, and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King
William street, London bridge."

A LLSOPrS PALE OR BITTEH
JA. ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS bejf to

inform tbe Trrile, <hftt they are now res-i-'terintr orderin

for thfir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE. in CasRs ol

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoc-
on-Trcnt,fln(i «1 the Branch Establishments,

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS Uke ttie opuortimnj- y
annoiinciiu'to private fajnilies that their Ales, so strongly

recommended by the medical profession, may bo pm-
cured in Draught nnd Bottle'^, genuine, from all the

raost resnectable Wineand Be«r Merchants and Licensed

Victualtefs, on " ALLSOPP'8 PALE ALE" beinif

»p«ciallv askofl f(\r.

BARTRIDGK AND COOPER,
i WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONEUS,
Contractors with ihft principal Ii.siitutious, Banking
Firms, Clubi<, aai.' Baiiway Corapatue* in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, Lcmdon, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway j-taiion hi England upon orders over 20s.

The slock ft Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

first-clasB KuTelopcH, Paper, Account book-i, &c, but, if

ordereii. "ch< ftp stationery " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.

being peper ipakers' agents, purchasing *' direct from

the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one

profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 'SO

per cent.
NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. s d

Super thick Cre:im note , Per Ileam 4

Extra SMper thick ditto 5 6

Patent Straw ditto 2

Large blue cotr.mercial ditto 4

Tinted lined India note, 5 colours—fi quires for

Is 6d. or £s 6d per ream.
s d

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 6

Large Blue commercial ditto 4 6

Or 20,000 for £4.

Bu£r colour (for circulars, &c.) 3
Or 50,000 for £6 17b 6d.

Foolscap official H^ 6d and 15 6

6(t,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour etaniping (relief) reduced to Is per 100.

Polished s'col Crest dies, engraved in the best ^t>te, at

5s each. Crest and motto, 6s Od. Monogram from is.

Busine>8 or Address dies fr< m 2* 6d.

An il'iiKtraed catalogue, containing full description,
with prtc'S'f Inkannd'.Stationerv cabinets, Po8ta;:e

il wttlcs, D. -i-.it li boxe«. Writing cases, Ac.. &c.. post
i ,

'c*'- Kstublished 1841.

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
V ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively used and proniunced effi-

cient and partiruUrly applicable for warm climates.

Ist. It is a non-comiuctor.
2nd. It is portable, being packed In rolls, and not

liable to damage in carriage. ''
3rd. It effects a savmg of half tiM timber usually re-

quired.
4th. It can easily he applied by any unpractised person,

5th. From its llKhtness, weighing only ibout 42 lbs to

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for d.Uip walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for Imiug
iron houses, to e<)uali^e tne temperature.

Price, (*NF, Penny pbr S(ji:a.bb Foot.
CROGGON and CO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING lor Covering Ships' Bottoms, Ac , and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-

estipu

CEOGGON AND CO.,
163 Ne\r Earl street,)

134 Bread street, f
Cannon street

London, E.C
And at LivcriKii 1 and Glasgow.

THE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
Tins Instrument has a clear magnifying power of

32.(i00 times, shows all kinds of AnimsDlculaj in wate),

Circulation of the Blood, Ac., &c., Adulteration in Food,

Milk, &c.. and is just 'he Microscope that every Sur-

g-'on. Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is pronounc d by the Press (and all scientific men
who have seen it) to be the best, cheapest, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twcniy times the power of the Coddington or

Stauhf pe Microscope, and is twice as good a'* the cele-

brated Rae Micr scope (which has been awarded so

ntft'iy priae medals), as may be inferred from the

following letter received iVom Mr Rae himself;

—

" I arlis e, December i2th, 1867.

"To Mr McCuiloch, Philosophical Instrument Maker.
'• Sir,— Having seen i-ome of your Diamond-Plate

lenses, I write to ask y«ur ternM for supplying me
with the same per 20 gross, us I cousider them superior

to mme.—Yours, Ac,
" RAE and Co., Opticiane, Carlisle."

I beg to inform tlie Public that I have no Agents any-
where, and all p-etendci Aiicnts ar* impostors. The
above instrument can only be had from uie. in Birming-
ham. Those at a disianee who care for instruction and
amusement can have it M.fe and free I'y sample post,

with book of lull instruc ion-, on receipt of ;>2 Postage
Stiinip>. Samp es sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

Alt pi-rsons wishing further p^rticutars and testimo-

uiaU, mu:[ scnu staii<pe: und add essed envelope.

Address :—

A. McCCLLOCH,
Philosophical Instrument Maker,

No. IS blucher street, Bu-minsham.

rAST INDIAN RAILWAY
Li COMPANY

NOTICE.
The OFFICES of this Company are BEHOVED to

Nicholas lane, Lotnhard a'reet. E.C.— By order,

D. I. NOAD, Managing Director.

PAST INDIAN RAILWAY
Ci COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given, that the Transfer Books of

th^s Company will be Closed from Saturday, the Cih

day of June, I8<;«. to Saturday, the 4th day ofJuly. 1 S' 8.

both days inclusive, for the purnose of making up the

interest account to 30th June. 186H.

The Interest Warrants will be forwarded on the 4th
of Julv to the proiTiet'>r8 who are registered in the

Companv's booKn on the 5th day 'f June next.—By
order of the Board,

D. I. NOAD, Managing Director.

Ea«t Indian Railway House, Alderman's walk,
N-w Broad street. London, May 21. 1869.

N.B —Transfers will not b« received at the office

while t e books remain closed.

FAST INDIAN RAILWAY
LJ C MPANY.
The East Indian Railway Company is prepared to

receive TENDERS for thcsupplv and delivery of

500 Tons SPIK' .S.

as per specification, to be sef n at the Company's offices.

Tenders must be delivered in sealed envplopes :id-

dressed to the undersicned, marked '-Ten er for

Spikes." and addressed "E>i«t Indian Rai way Co n-

pany, Nicho'as lane. London. E.C." not later than IJ

o'clock at noon, on Thursday, the 4 h day of June next.

The Company is not boun ' to accept the lowest or any
ten' er.—Bv order of the Board.

D. I. NOAD, Mana::ing Director.

East Indian Railway hou«e. Alderman's walk,
New Broad 8 rcet, Lo:»don, May 14, 1868.

PAST INDIAN RAIL7;aY
Mi COMPANY.
The East Ind'an Ralway Corananv H prepared to

receive Tenders for the supidy and dfliverv of

100 Tons PALM SOAP,
as per specification to be seen at the Company's
offices.

Tendeis must be delivered In sealed envelopes,

a'^dressed to the underrtigned, marked "Tender fi-r

Palm Soap," and adilressed " East Indian Radway
Companv," Nichoiai lane, London, E.C.. not later than

12 o'clock at noon, on Tbursday, the 4th day of June
next.
The Company is not bound to accept the lowe»t or

any tender.—by order of the Board,
D. I. NOAD. Managing Director.

East Indian Railway house. Alderman's walk.

New Broad street, London, May 21, 1868.

CAN PAULO (BRAZILIAN)
O RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited.)—ISSUE of

SEVEN per CF.NT. DEBENTURiCS, Repayable on
Ist January, 1871. Notice Is h-reby given, that th*-

Directors are prepared to IS.SUE (iiriher DEBEN-
TURES in sums of not less than £100 each. Thes.

Debentures will be iss ied at pa', and will carry

interest at 7 per ce 't., guaranteed by the Imperial

Br.zilian Governtneut, payable half-yearly, on the Ist

January and l&t July.
ApplicttUns f>r ih^se Debentures will be leoeived by

Messrs N.M.Kothshild and Son*. New coirt. London;
and at the Comp;iny's otlice, as below, where forms of

application may be obtained.—By order,

G. A. HII.LIER, Secretary.

No. Ill Gresham Hous?. Old Broad street,

London, May. 1868.

AMBERT BROTHERS,
( WALSALL.
.MAHUFACTCSIBa Of Ga3 TUBES i»» FlTTraoS.

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.

DEUSTEADS, BATHS, AND LAMPS.
U WILLIAM S. HURTON has TWELVE L.UtOK
SHOW ROOMS devoted exclusively ti the Separate

Display of LAMl'S, Baths, and Metallic Bedsteads.

The stock of each is at mce the largest, newest, and

mo-t varied ever submitted to the public, and marked

at [trices proportionate with those that have tended to

make his establishment the most distlnguirhed la ttait

country. ad £9
Bedsteads from 12 « to 20 each.

Sh.<wer Baths from 8 to 6 each.

Lamps(\Ioderateur)from 6 to 9 each.

(All other kinds at the same rate.)

Pure Colza Oil 3 7 per gjUon.

WILLIAM S. BURTON,
1 T GENERAL FURNISHING IRONMONGER, by

appointment to H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, sends a

CATALOGUE gratis, and post paid. It contains up-

wards of 700 Illustratinus of his unrivalled stock, of

Sterling Silver and Electro Plate,

Nick«1 Silver, and
Britannia Metal Goods,
Dish-Covers, Hot-water Dishes,

Stoves, and Fenders,

Marble Chimney-pieoes,
Kitchen Ranges,
Lamps. Gaseliers,

Tea Trays,

Unis and Kettles,

Table Cutler>',

Clocks, and CandeUbrs,
Baths and Toilet Ware,
Iron and Brass Bc*iste»d.s

Bedding, an I Bed-huntings,
Bed-n>o«i Cabinet Furniture,

Turnery Goods, Ac.

;

With List of Price^ and Plansof the Tn-cnty large Show
Rooms, «t 3? Oxfoid sreet, W.; 1. 1a, 3. », and 4

Newman street; 4, 5, and 6 Perry's place ; audi New-

man > ard.
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TO ADVERTISEBS.—To secure insertion, advertisements

for the ECONOMTST must he forwarded to the office by
5 o'clock p.m. on Fridays.

Scale ot Prict for Advertisements

^^•P?.?* 14 14— halt-page y 2q— quarter-page '

"
^ q— column

"
5— line (eight words to a Un^'ZZZZ.'.'Z Ninepence.

Six lines or under Five shilling.

The Investoe's Manual is now sold separately, price 9rf
itamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to
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LIMIT ON EAILWAY FAEES.

The question raised by the dispute between the public and
and Mr Watkin, writing as representative of the South-
Eastern system of railways, is one of the very few which are
not merely difficult of satisfactory solution, but nearly incapa-
ble of It, except by plans which neither party has as yet agreed
to contemplate. All the railways running out of London in
that direction are to be amalgamated, and a clause has been
included in the Bill enabling one of the railways concerned to
rai^e Its fares beyond the highest level now fixed by law. The
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farhament limiting the maximum railway fares, and

to raise those fares seems to them almost a breach of

faith, or at least equivalent to a levy from them
alone of a tax which, if fairly due, should be levied

from the entire community benefited by the railway.

This tax will be a very serious one, and the principle

involved, if once conceded, would enable a railway in diffi-

culties to raise fares until it ruined a district, and became
rather a nuisance than an accommodation to the public. On
the other hand, the shareholders plead that they have built

their railways with the express sanction of the Legislature,

that they did not expect a competition the Legislature has

allowed, and that it is hard they should be prevented from
making a fair interest on their money. Why should they

sell conveyance at a loss any more than any other carrying

company ? The majority of the shareholders are entirely

innocent of any share in the undue expensiveness of manage-
ment, and consider themselves oppressed by the prohibition

which prevents them from making the best of a bad bargain.

If, they argue, any other accommodation were found to cost

more than had been expected, say, for example, good drainage

or good highways, the locality would have been taxed to pay
for it, and high railway fares are really taxes on the locality

affected, falling ultimately, like other rates, on house pro-

prietors, who must lower their rents to remove the unpopu-
larity of the district created by the high fares.

Technically considered, the complaint of the public is very
much better founded than that of the shareholders, for a
pledge of a sort was given to the former, and was not given to

the latter. There is no doubt whatever that the suburban cities

which now encircle London have been erected in the belief that

railway fares would never be raised greatly above their present

level, and that rentals, leases, and sales have been adjusted

to that view. On the other band, there is no doubt, though
Mr Watkin forgets an argument so inconvenient for him, that

the shareholders spent their money knowing quite well how
much they would be able to charge—that they entered in

fact into a written contract with the public embodied in the

Acts to which they assented. They received the immense privi-

lege included in their right of compulsory purchase on condition

that they should supply conveyance at such rate as Parliament
deemed convenient to charge. If that contract does not pay
them, they must bear the loss, just as they would bear the

loss if they had contracted to furnish ships, rails, or sugar

for too low a price. Any court of justice in Europe
would, we believe, pronounce against them on this

ground, and it is by no means clear to our minds that the

simplest way out of the difficulty would not be for the House
of Lords to take this view, and bind the shareholders to the

terms to which they, in accepting the Acts, formally agreed.

They are fewer than the public, and if ultimately thev are

forced to sell their railway at a loss the community is not

injured. The original shareholders in most beneficial works

are very often severely mulcted, but the public very rarely

steps in to compensate them. So long as faith is kept it is

not the duty of Parliament to preserve shareholders in rail-

ways, or in anything else, from the consequences of their own
acts, more especially as those consequences form part of the

natural check upon over venturesome or extravagant specula-

tion. We certainly should not consider the House of Lords

oppressive in taking that view, or unduly anxious to benefit

the public at the risk of confiscating the property of individuals.

The technical ground, however, is not the only one Par-

liament is bound to consider. Our railway system has been I
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and is so very far from a system of free trade, has been so

regulated by Parliament, and is so hampered by Parliamen-

tary sanctions to unexpected competition, that if it were

possible to arrive at a milder solution, most men would wel-

come it with pleasure. The shareholders are most of them

veiy powerless persons, who have contributed their savings

towards works of high national utility, and if they can be

saved from suffering for their enterprise without injury to the

State, it would certainly be expedient to save them. It is

not good for the country that capitalists should hence-

forward regard the construction of railways as a hopeless

or dangerous speculation. But the difficulty is to find a

method, and certainly that method cannot be a simple

raising of fares to the point at which they will pay

a dividend. To sanction that would be to offer a pre-

mium on waste, which would always be met by increase in

the rates till the utility of the railway system would be de-

stroyed. Nor is it possible if we once depart from the ori-

ginal rates in expectation of which the railways were built,

to determine by any process whatever the precise fares which

will not be burdensome either to the shareholders or the

public. The relief sought, if it is to be obtained at all, must

be found in making the interests of the two bodies—the share-

holders and the nation—identical, or identical up to some limited

point. Perfect identity can be obtained only by that absorption

of the railway scheme into a State department for

which the mind of the country is scarcely yet prepared, but

partial identification either on Mr Crawford's scheme, or some

other, is not absolutely beyond hope. We do not want to

discuss the various schemes for State control just now, but it is

clearly to them, and not to an increase of fares, that share-

holders must look for help or safety. No such increase can

be conceded without injustice to local interests, or without a

direct encouragement to rash or careless expenditure in the

construction and management of railways.

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE CATHOLIC
UNIVERSITY.

The discussion in the House of Commons on Thursday night con-

cerning the character of the Government proposals with respect

to Ireland is not creditable to the candour of the Government,

but is of a character to excite amazement in all who have paid

any close attention to the Irish debates of the Session, and to

the correspondence between Lord Mayo and the Roman
Catholic Bishops as to the question of the Irish University,

The situation is intelligible enough. Mr Disraeli wishes to

enjoy the advantage in the coming elections of appearing to

resist concessions which the Liberals are prepared to make to

the Roman Catholics of Ireland. But in order to enjoy this

advantage at all, he must, if he can, and so far as he can,

clear himself from the imputation of having offered con-

cessions to Roman Catholicism in Ireland which the Liberals

hold it to be quite inconsistent with their own principles to

admit. The chief impediment to this is the line openly taken

by the Government in the great debate, in which they inti-

mated their hope that they were on the eve of a policy which

would " heal the sorrows of afHicted centuries," and the tan-

gible proposition by which these general announcements were

followed up—to give State payment to a Roman Catholic Uni-

versity at once, postponing till a later period a proposal

which they entertained to endow Roman Catholic Colleges,

and yet to emancipate this denominational institution

so paid by the State entirely from State control. In

March, it was quite conceivable that the general tone

in which the Government spoke of obtaining ecclesias-

tical equality by " levelling up "—compare, for instance,

the remarkable hint thrown out by Lord Stanley, that

the idea of merely redistributing the endowments of the Irish

Church jw'^AmthatChurchwasnot likely "to find much favour
"

with the House of Commons, nor, therefore, one would sup-

pose with the Government who could scarcely intend delibe-

rately to propose what they knew would not " find much
"favour" in the House of Commons—would conciliate the

Catholics, and detach them from Mr Gladstone's party. Mr
Disraeli therefore talked of elevating " the status " of the

Catholic clergy, repudiated warmly any wish to fetter their

independence by State stipends, but declared that their status

might be raised without making them dependent on the State,
and that he was on the eve of finding out how to manage this
so as to "heal the sorrows of afflicted centuries." How he
proposed to manage it. Lord Stanley's hint that the House

I
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of Commons could never be expected to favour the monopoly
of the Protestant endowments by the Protestant Church, and
Mr Disraeli's own hint that property once devoted to
" spiritual uses " should never be applied to any but spiritual
uses. Lord Mayo's wish for equahty by "levellingup," and the
practical proposa} to give State money to an independent
denominational University, together shadowed forth pretty
clearljc—?' Everybody assumed, and everybody was justified in
'assuming, that if Mr Disraeli could detach the Irish Catholics

I

from Mr Gladstone, he would be liberal to their University
at once, and to their colleges afterwards, and would, moreover,
elevate their " status " by devoting to Catholic spiritual uses
any overflow of means, which the Irish Church Commission
might be able to announce, from the spiritual uses of the Pro-
testant Church. And it was of course to keep this prospect
before the Catholics that the necessity of waiting for the
report of a Commission, otherwise quite irrelevant to the
question of ecclesiastical equality, was so emphatically insisted
upon in Lord Stanley's amendment, and by the whole phalanx
of Government orators. But the baits hung forth in March
failed to catch the Catholics. The Catholic bishops put forth
concerning their denominational University the most monstrous
claims,—claims which in fact amounted to a demand
that it should be a narrower Maynooth, though intended for
laymen instead of only for priests. They demanded a veto
for the Catholic bishops on all the University professors who
might be appointed by the Senate, and who would be paid

—

without the slightest check upon their fitnesss for their
offices—by the State. They demanded that Cardinal Cullen
should be the first Chancellor, and that all subsequent Chan-
cellors should be elected by the close body of tiie Senate, In
a word, finding Government wilhng to entertain the prin-
ciple of paying for a specifically religious education which
they did not approve, and on the character of which they
boasted that they would keep no kind of check, the Catholics
very naturally pushed the concession to its logical conclusion,

and demanded that the authoritij of the Roman Church in

matters of doctrine and morality, which is in fact part of

that doctrine, should be formally acknowledged, and
the acknowledgment supported by the very condition of

the money grant,—in the legal constitution of the new
University. We do not see that the Roman CathoUc
prelates really went at all beyond the logical limits of

the principle admitted by the Government. If you
are to give State aid to the teaching of Catholic doc-
trine, it is unquestionably part and parcel of that doctrine

that the Catholic episcopacy should have control on questions

of dogma and morals, and that was all for which the Catholic
prelates contended. It is all very well to say that CathoUc
laymen do not like the strict control of the episcopacy.

Doubtless they do not, but they admit dogmatically the claim
to that control, and if the State is to support Catholicism
as Catholicism at all, we do not see why it should refuse to

support a doctrine which all Catholics theoretically adruit to

be true. But, of course, this rather hectoring tone on the

part of the Catholic prelates, and the complete failure of

Mr Disraeli's policy in seducing the Catholic members of Par-
liament from Mr Gladstone, had by the month of May convinced
Mr Disraeli that he could hope for nothing from the Roman
Catholic baits which he had thrown out. He had at last

realised that he must appeal to the country against disesta-

blishing the Protestant Church in Ireland, and nothing was
more important to him in working such an appeal than to

enlist on his side the full weight of the fanatical Protestant

feeling.

Accordingly, he has been now for some weeks doing
his very best to explain away all the attractive offers he has

made to the Catholics, and this uncandid policy reached its

climax on Thursday night, in Lord Mayo's attempt to make
the House believe that what he had offered to the Catholic

University this year was identical in principle with what the

Liberal Government of 18(56 proposed when it attempted
(in vain) to enlarge the charter of the Queen's Univer-

sity, and to affiliate to that University the Roman
Catholic Corporation now calling itself a University as one

of the colleges. No declaration could possibly be more
unfounded or more unfair. What the Government of Lord
Russell proposed to do did not include the oft'er of a single

shilling for the propagation of doctrines on the character of

which it had no sort of coeck, and for the efficiency even of

the teachers of which it took no kind of guarantee. What it
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did propose to do was a very different thing—to enkrge the

governing body of the Queen's University, so that Catholios

mifht have a guarantee for its impartiality on all questions of

doctrine, and then to aflSliate the body now known as the

Catholic University as a subordinate college, entitled to send

up its students to compete for the degrees and scholarships

of the enlarged University on a perfect equality with tlie

Protestant students sent up by the other colleges. But no

scholarship, no distinction of any kind, would have been con-

ferred, to which theological conditions had in any way been

attached. Any distinction and any scholarship gained by any

Catholic student under the proposed system might equally

have been gained by any Protestant student if he had shown

equal intellectual capacity. The Government of Lord Eussell

proposed to allow Roman Catholic students to come from a

college where they had received a strictly denominational

education to compete on equal terms with the non-Catholic

students who had come from other colleges, denominational

or otherwise as the case might be,—just as they do

in the London University,—but the Government of Lord

Russell never proposed to devote a single shilling to

the support of any sectarian faith ; and, moreover, it kept

in its own hands the power to nominate members of the Senate,

a guarantee that the secular learning, for the support of which

they did propose to pay, should bo properly and accurately

tested by the University. Mr Disraeli's Government pro-

posed, in March last, a measure in which both these prin-

ciples were openly neglected. It proposed to support Roman
Catholic teaching and Roman Catholic learning, qua Roman
Catholic, by contributions from the State. It proposed also,

ostentatiously proposed, to give up all State control over the

character of the learning for the support of which it proposed

to make the State pay. After the first creation of the new de-

nominational University it was to be cut adrift from the State

—

except as regards means—and be allowed to teach, and ex-

amine, and confer degrees, exclusively on its own principles,

without any sort of interference by the Government to satisfy

itself that the teaching was good teaching, the learning

sound learning, and the degrees fairly and worthily deserved.

Struggle and writhp as it will, the Government of Mr
Disraeli cannot relieve itself from the responsibility it incurred

for advocating the principle of paying Roman Catholic

teachers and helping Roman Catholic learners as such,—and
this, moreover, without even insisting that the teaching and
learning so assisted should be inspected and approved by
officers of its own appointment. Mr Disraeli proposed deli-

berately to " elevate " Irish Roman Catholicism in a man-
ner to which all true Liberals and many Roman Catholics

themselves must have objected. It is impossible for him now
to obtain, though it is apparently not impossible for him to

demand, the hearty support of the fanatical Protestant feeling

against the Liberals, on the ground that they are conceding to

Roman Catholic feeling something much more just and much
more tenable.

THE REPORT OF THE NEUTRALITY LAW
COMMISSIONERS.

The Neutrality Law Commissioners have issued but a short

report ; it contains, indeed, several important recommenda-
tions, but those recommendations are not supported by any
reasons. And this is the more to be regretted, because one
of their number who dissents from the two most disputable

suggestions has assigned his reasons with very great ability.

We have Mr Vernon Harcourt's reasons for believing the

other Commissioners to be wrong, but no reasons for believing

those Commissioners to be right. We own we do not think
that upon a subject so important and so delicate, the Commis-
sioners ought to have defended their suggestions so imper-
fectly ; the names of the Commissioners are of high autho-
rity, but still we should like to have their reasons. And the
frame of the report suggests the question—Are the Commis-
missioners agreed in their reasons as well as their conclu-
sions ? When a great many clever men believe the same thing
for the same reason, the doctrine is probably sound, and the
argument probably valid, but a great many of the falsest

propositions in the world have been believed by clever men
for different reasons ; a fortuitous concurrence of many
minds for miscellaneous reasons is entitled to little respect.

Every one will admit that the American war found our
neutrality laws in an imperfect state. We had a great and
delicate duty to perform, and we are not even sure ourselves

that we did perform it. We bitterly offended the United

States, and we are not satisfied ourselves. In the case of the

Alabama we did what was legal, but did not do what was

right; in the case of the "Rams " we did what was right, but

did what was scarcely legal. The Executive was fettered,

and in the beginning it did not think—perhaps few of us

thought—that it ought to exceed the law, though after a

little experience it came to see that it should and must.

The existing Foreign Enlistment Act is a tiresomely

drawn statute. It is in the old style of legal lan-

guage, perpetually repeating equivalent or semi-equiva-

lent words ; it has an elaborate clause forbidding any

one, " without the leave of Her Majesty, to equip,

" fnrnish, fit out or arm, or endeavour to equip, furnish,

" fit out or arm, or procure to be equipped, furnished,

" fitted out, and armed," any vessel, " with intent to commit
" hostilities," on a Power " with whom Her Majesty should

"not be then at war;" but in spite of its provisions the

Alabama was equipped, and it was only by exceeding them that

we prevented the " Rams " from being equipped. The
framers of the law evaded the difficulty. They declared the

act of equipping an " Alabama " illegal, they gave power to

the Executive to seize and stay her ; but they forgot that in

all probability in ninety-nine cases out of every hundred the

Executive would know what the vessel was meant for, but

would not be able to prove it. The proof of an intention is

always difficult : evidence obtained by the disclosal of secrets

is always untrustworthy, and here a future intention has to be

proved for the most part by the treachery of some one bribed, or

at least induced, to disclose it. What a jury would think of such

evidence must be disputable, and if they thought the destina-

tion of the seized ship uncertain the seizure was illegal. The
Government was bound not only to he right, which it com-
monly would be, but prove itself right, which was hardly ever

possible. In the " Alabama " case, the proof probably at

the last was not very complete ; very possibly a jury not

knowing what we now know, but thinking as most English-

men thought then, would have doubted if the destination of

the ship was conclusively proved. In the case of the Rams,
too, there was much room for doubt : there always will be.

A Government which is obliged by law not to act till proof is

thorough will either not act at all or will act without proof

and illegally.

The most important of the Commissioners' recommendations
relates to this point. They recommend that the fitting out

or despatching an " Alabama '' should be prohi'oited, which
in substance it is, though the words of the present Act may
not be the best, and they empower a Secretary of State to

seize her whenever "there is reasonable and probable cause"

for believing that her intent is unlawful. If this suggestion

be taken, a seizing Government need not prove it was right

in seizing, but only that it had fair grounds for seizure : the

casewillnot break down because Government cannotdemonstrate

where the vessel was going, if it can set forth facts which
indicate a high probability that it was going where it ought not.

Such facts in such a case the Government would possess, and
ought to possess : they could have stated them in the case

of the Alabama and the case of the Rams ; and the proposed

law would have prevented the mischievous escape of the first,

and rendered unnecessary any illegality in the detention of

the second.

The Commissioners also propose to make the " commencing
or intending " to " equip or arm " a vessel illegal, as well as

the complete and perfected Act. There was some ingenious

deputation about this when the "Alabama" case was dis-

cussed. It is a gross absurdity that there should be two ways
of interpreting statutes ; the only aim ought to be to discover

what the Legislature meant. But our laws do not think so.

It holds that penal statutes should be interpreted more strictly

than other statutes, to save penalties ; and the Foreign Enlist-

ment Act being a penal statute, nonsense was talked as to the

distinction between an inchoate act and a perfected one. The
whole doctrine of a special interpretation for penal statutes is

a remnant of the time when our penal laws were barbarous,

and it should now be abolished, as its rationale is removed. On
these points the Commissioners are clearly right, and on these

points Mr Vernon Ilarcourt concurs. But the Commissioners

are not so clearly right upon the points on which he dissents.

The Commissioners propose to make illegal not only the fitting

out, arming, and despatching a cruiser to a foreign belligerent,

but also the building such a cruiser ; they would impose
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penalties on it, and give the Executive power to stop it. Mr
Harcourt states his objection to it in a passage which we shall

cite though it is long, because it so completely explains his

argument :

—

" My apprehension is lest such an extension of the

" law should unnecessarily—and if unnecessarily, then un-
" wisely—interfere with the shipbuilding trade of the country.

" It is needless to enlarge on the capital importance of that

" trade. As a commercial question, it is one of the greatest

" consequence. It is, perhaps, the trade in which alone Great
" Britain still retains an unrivalled superiority. Everything
" which tends unnecessarily to hamper or embarrass it must
" be regarded with suspicion, and adopted with caution. It

" is not, of course, argued that the interests of a trade, how-
" ever valuable, should not yield to considerations of impe-
" rial necessity and of international obligation, if there be
" such an obligation. But this particular branch of trade
" has a special national value which belongs to hardly any
" other. Upon it depend in no small degree those naval re-

" sources which constitute the main defence of the realm I

" believe it is the fact that at the present moment by
" far the greater proportion of the existing iron-clad
" navy of Great Britain has been constructed in the yards
" of private shipbuilders. These private yards have been
" created and are maintained at no expense to the
" nation by the custom of foreign States. Most
" of the Powers of Europe rely for their naval con-
" struction on the private yards of English shipbuilders.
" In this respect, therefore, apart from the commer-
" cial question, the nature of this trade involves public
" consequences of the utmost political importance. The
" monopoly of the construction of the iron-clad navies of the
" world has become a new and gigantic arm of our maritime
" superiority. England has become, and is daily still more
" becoming, the naval dockyard of Europe. One effect of
" discouraging this trade must be either that foreign Powers
" will construct for themselves, or else that some other nation
" whose restrictions are less rigid and whose trade is more
" free shall construct for them. Either alternative will deprive
" Great Britain of a great and special national advantage,
" which she now enjoys owing to her manufacturiug skill and
" her peculiar resources in coal and iron. If England should
" unhappily be engaged in an European war, we should lose
" the incalculable benefit of the control we now possess over
" the naval reserves of Europe. All these reservoirs of naval
" construction which the demands of foreign Governments at pre-
" sent support in this country, can now in case of need be diverted
" from the foreign supply and be made immediately available for
" our own defence. If this trade is discouraged and possibly de-
" stroyed, the consequences are obvious. Foreign Governments
" must build for tlitiuselves the vessels we now build
" for them. They will, therefore, be independent of this
" country in a manner which they now are not. Or tney will
" build elsewhere, and the country to which they resort will
" then acquire the advantage we shall lose. This will be the
" first result. But the indirect effect on our own resources
" will be equally serious. At present, in time of peace, we
" are able to limit ourselves to comparatively moderate, though
" still enormously expensive, public establishments, because
" we know that in time of war the private yards will supple-
" ment our resources to an almost unlimited extent. But if

" this private trade should cease or be seriously diminished,
" we must keep up constantly in time of peace such establish-
" ments as will be adequate to our utmost wants in time of
" war. The whole reserve of constructing power which we
" now possess in the private yards must be supplied by the
" public establishments. And consequently all that expendi-
" ture in plant, machinery, and the maintenance of skilled
" workmen, which is now defrayed by the custom of the
" foreigner in the private yards, must in future be perma-
" nently sustained out of the public taxation. Few people
" conversant with the subject will dispute that if the yards
" which now manufacture iron-clads for the world were
" abolished, the navy estimates must be largely increased in
" order to establish and keep on foot equal means of con-
" struction in the public dockyards. We have a dozen
" vate yards in the country which could in a limited time
"^ turn out vessels as powerful as any in the English navy,
'' and which have, in fact, constructed many of the best shim

iieiying on this reserve of producing power we
economise our resources and to diminish our

" stock. But if these establishments cease we must always
" be prepared to supply their place at a far greater cost to
" the country. It is also deserving of consideration that the
" competition of these private yards amongst one another and
" with the Government dockyards, keeps up probably a higher
" standard of excellence than could be obtained by mere official
" supervision."

We wish the majority of the Commissioners had told ns
how to answer this argument. It seems to us unanswerable.
We give elsewhere the proposals. Any one who reads them
will be convinced, we believe, that those of them which do
not relate to building, but only to despatching and arming,
will be quite enough to effect all which is wanted.

we possess.

are able to

THE iraW COPYEIGHT DECISION.
The unanimous decision of the House of Lords in the case
of Eoutledge v. Low, marks a very important advance in our
copyright law. This is so, whether we take the case

by itself and the minimum of legal doctrine virtually
\

agreed to in order to determine it, or include all the doctrine
to which Lord Cairns gave the weight of his authority.

Taking the case by itself, what has been determined is that
an alien resident in any part of the British dominions is en- '

entitled to the protection of our copyright laws for a book !

published in the United Kingdom while he is so resident, how-
;

ever temporary may be his sojourn. So much was actually
j

involved in the case. The original plaintiffs were Messrs Samp-
son, Low, and Co., as the assigns of Miss Cummins, an American '

authoress, who had qualified for our copyright law by residing in

Canada on the 23rd of May, 1864, while Messrs Sampson, Low,
and Co. were publishing in London her book called " Haunted
Hearts." The case had arisen through the original defend-
ants, Messrs Eoutledge and Co., publishing an edition of the
work without permission. If Miss Cummins had not done
enough to qualify, her assigns would have had no case against

Messrs Eoutledge ; but the House of Lords have decided that
all aliens in her position are entitled to protection. But the
actual decision does not go beyond this, although Lord
Cairns proceeded on a broader principle, giving pro-
tection to all aliens first publishing in this country,

without regard to residence in the British domi-
nions at all. This broad principle the House of Lords has
refrained from ratifying ; Lord Westbury only fully agreed
with Lord Cairns, and the remaining three peers who took
part in the decision—Lords Cranworth. Chelmsford, and
Colonsay—expressly recorded their unwillingness to assent to

it. Still it is very satisfactory to have gone so far as to pro-

tect all authors first publishing m this country, if they only

take the trouble of residing for a day or two within the

Empire. The condition is one which may be complied with
easily in almost any part of the world, owing to the way
in which British dependencies are scattered ; and it

will be especially available to American authors. Quite

apart from international treaties, they may secure with
little trouble as much protection in this country as the Cojy- i

right Bill and Treaties with foreign countries, which are now I

being proposed to their Legislature, would give. The decision
]

also places this country in a very favourable position for

pleading with the American people on behalf of English

authors. We give their authors copyright on easy terms,

stipulating for no counter privileges, and making no reprisals.

We may make the appeal to the American people, that if they

value the encouragement of literature as well as justice to

authors, there is nothing in our conduct to prevent them
doing what is right by our authors, but a good deal which
imposes on them a stringent moral obligation.

Our case, however, would be all the stronger if Lord Cairns'

dicta had been concurred in. As it is, there is some un-

certainty as to the principle on which the Court have acted,

and confusion may arise in other cases. Vice-Chancellor

Kindersley had reached the same result as Lord Cairns, on

the assumption that the Act gave copyright throughout the

British Empire to publications in any part of it, of course by

persons complying with the obligation of residence. Bufc

pri-
j
Lord Cairns denies this. So fai' as publication is concerned,

he says, the Act only applies to the United Kingdom ; it

would be totally inconsistent with Imperial legislation to

enact laws for the colonies, and that is not to be assumed in

the absence of exphcit statement. He thinks it clear, not-

withstanding, that copyright is given throughout the Britiah
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dominions to all books published in the United Kingdom
;

and we have this result—that books published in a colony-

have no copyright out of it, although books published in the

United Kingdom have copyright in all the colonies. This

is not a very consistent principle, and makes the Imperial

Lecrislature enact a law for the colonies of a very peculiar

character. We presume from their not expressing any dissent

that the other judges accepted this view, and disagreed

with Vice-Chancellor Kindersley, but then on what prin-

ciple was their decision given ? The only other argument

of Lord Cairns was the doctrine of copyright to all aliens

wherever resident, from which they dissented, so that, as far

as the report goes, the judges have had no common ground to

go upon. They can only be held to have declared by implica-

tion that residents in the British dominions, if they publish in

the United Kingdom, are entitled to copyright ; though why a

distinction is made between them and aliens residing abroad

we are not informed.

But taking the opinion of Lord Cairns by itself on this

question of the privileges of foreigners,—and it is the only

logical one that covers the case, .the one therefore which is

likely to rule in future,—we get a totally new view of the

law of copyright, and one which satisfies better than the old

view the sentiments of justice and the proper considerations

of policy in the matter. If authors are to be protected at all,

there is plainly no reason for any limitation as to domicile.

The justice of the matteras we now understand it means the

recognition of a right of property in all avithors, and the acci-

dent of some being foreigners does not justify us in

appropriating their goods. It may be said that a State has

no business to protect foreign authors ; but we protect foreign

owners of property when their rights are tangibly invaded
within our jurisdiction, and why not authors ? This modern
feeling of justice is also supported by the modem view of

policy which is of a wider character than the law courts

formerly acted on. What the State looks to, says Lord
Cairns, is the benefit to the people of the country by the pub-
lication to them of works of learning, of utility, or amuse-
ment, no matter who is the author. In other words, the
reasons of policy which commend protection to authors are
universal, and have no special application to authors who are
also British subjects, or are resident in the British dominions.
Lord Cairns, we think, is mistaken in saying that the benefit
is given " not for the sake of the author, but for the sake of
" those to whom the work is communicated ;

" this is ignor-
ing half the reasons by which copyright laws are defended

;

but his views as to encouraging literature place that part of

the question on its proper footing.

While thus recognising the value of the judgment and
opinion, the case suggests to us one or two other observa-
tions. Apparently it is another instance of a revolution in

judge-made law. Lord Cairns says that the case of " Jeffreys

V. Boosey" does not apply, because it was decided under the
statute of Queen Anne ; and the present copyright law of

5 and 6 Vict, repeals all the old statutes. That is

true enough; but then Lord Cairns does not point out
wherein the new Act differs from the old in regard to this
particular question. We fancy there would have been some
difficulty in doing so. The old statutes appear equally silent

as to the domicile of persons publishing, and equally gene-
ral in their terms giving protection to authors. Con-
tradicting curiously enough the dictnm of Lord Cairns about
the benefit being given not for the sake of authors, the Act
of Queen Anne begins by reciting that books have been
republished without consent of authors or proprietors " to their
" very great detriment, and too often to the ruin of them and
" their families ;" and proceeds to say—"For preventing, there-
" fore, such practices for the future, and for the encouragement
" of learned men to compose and write useful books." The
other old Copyright Acts are the 41 Geo. 3 c. 107, which also
speaks of the " further encouragement of learning," and the
53 Geo. 3 c. lliG; and in none, we believe, is there any
explicit statement that protection is only meant for English
authcrs. We have some reason then for thinking that the
introduction of such limitation was mainly the work of the
law courts and not of the Legislature, and Lord Cairns'

^

different opinion only shows that judges now are becoming
aware of the real principles of such measures. Perhaps when
the matter is coming to be looked at in such a different
manner, there may be room for yet further improve-
ments. Is there not a deviation from justice and ex-

pediency in the rule which concedes protection only to

publications within the United Kingdom ? The judges may
be assumed to have interpreted the Acts correctly in requir-

ing this condition, and the machinery of the Acts may prove

that only such publication was in.the mind of the Legislature i

but unless there are express words limiting them, should the

aim of the judges not be to give the Act as wide a scope as

possible ? If it is right and expedient to protect all authors,

as a matter of justice and for the encouragement of literature,

it can hardly be right to impose the condition of publication

in the United Kingdom. What we should like to see would
be the recognition of copyright in all foreign books wherever

published, subject only to the usual conditions of giving notice

at Stationers' Hall. Let authors of any country print and
publish where it is most convenient, but let us recognise their

right of property when it is properly verified. The
notion of encouraging or protecting the home manu-
facture of literature by regulations which have the effect of

penalties on publishing abroad is as futile as the protection of

any other home industry has proved to be. We could only

gain by act'ng with perfect justice, and any appearance of

hardship to our own authors, in our not insisting that inter-

national copyright should be mutual, would be only an ap-

pearance. We have given up the policy of reprisal when the

foreign author consents to publish first with ourselves ; it is

only going a little farther to abandon reprisal even when he
has published abroad ; and the principle of action is exactly

the same. The question is at least deserving of the con-

sideration of Parliament, if it is too late for the judges.

THE RECOMMENDATION OF THE NEUTRALITY
LAWS COMMISSIONERS.

I. That it is expedient to amend the Foreign Enlistment Act by
adding to its provisions a prohibition against the preparing
or fitting out in any part of her Majesty's dominions of any
naval or military expedition to proceed from thence against

the territory or dominions of any foreign State with whom
her Majesty shall not then be at war.

II. That the first paragraph of sect. 7 of the Foreign Enlistment
Act should be amended to the following effect :

—

If any person shall within the limits of her Majesty's

dominions

—

(a.) Fit out, arm, dispatch, or cause to be dispatched,

any ship with intent or knowledge that the same shall

or will be employed in the military or naval service

of any foreign power in any war then being waged
by such power against the subjects or property of any
foreign belligerent power with whom her Majesty shall

not then be at war

:

(i.) Or shall within her Majesty's dominions build or equip

any ship with the intent that the same shall, after

being fitted out and armed either within or beyond
her Majesty's dominions, be employed as aforesaid :

(c.) Or shall commence or attempt to do, or shall aid in

doing, any of the acts aforesaid, every person so

offending shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor.

III. That in order to enable the Executive Government more
effectually to restrain and prevent attempted offences against

sect. 7 of the Foreign Knlistment Act, additional provisions

to the following effect should be inserted in the statute.

(a.) That if a Secretary of State shall be satisfied that

there is a reasonable and probable cause for believing

that a ship which is within the limits of her Majesty's

dominions has been or is being built, equipped, fitted

out, or armed contrary to the enactment, and is about

to be taken beyond the limits, or that the ship is

about to be dispatched contrary to the enactment,

such Secretary of State shall have power to issue a

warrant stating that there is such a reasonable and

probable cause for believing as above aforesaid, and

upon ^uch warrant the Commissioners of Customs or

any other person or persons named in the warrant

shall have power to arrest and search such ship, and

to detain the same until it shaU be either condemned
or released by process of law, or in manner herein-

after mentioned.
(h.) That the power herein-before given to a Secretary of

State may, in parts of her Majesty's dominions

beyond the seas, be exercised by the Governor or

other person having chief authority.

(c.) That power be given to the owner of the fhip or his

agent to apply to the Court of Admiralty of the place

where the ship is detained, or, if there be no such

Court there, to the nearest Court of Admiralty for

its release. . j
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('/.) Tiiat the Court shall put the matter of such deten-

tion in course of trial ootween the applicant and the

Crown, with usual Admiralty appeal to the Privy

Council,
(c.) That if the owner shall establish to the satisfaction

of the Court that the ship was not, and is not being

built, equipped, fitted out, or armed, or intended to

be dispatched, contrary to the enactment, the ship

shall be released and restored.

(/.) That if the owner shall fail to establish to the satis-

faction of the Court that the ship was not, and is not

being built, equipped, fitted out, or armed, or in-

tended to be dispatched, contrary to the enactment,

then the ship shall be detained till released by order

of the Secretary of State, nerertheless the Court

may, if it shall think fit, order its release, provided

the owner shall give security to the satisfaction of

the Court that the ship shall not be employed con-

trary to the enactment, and provided that no pro-

ceedings are pending for its condemnation.

{j.) That if the Court shall be of opinion that there was
not reasonable and probable cause for the detention,

and if no such cause shall appear in the course of

the proceedings, the Court shall have power to de-

clare that the owner ought to be indemnified by the
payment of costs and damages, which in that case

shall be payable out of any monies legally applicable

by the Commissioners of the Treasury for that pur-
pose.

(/<.) That any warrant of the Secretary of State shall be
laid before Parliament.

(i.) That the proceedings herein provided shall not afF ec

the power of the Crown to proceed if it thinks fit to

condemnation of the ship.

(k.) That the following exceptions be made from this

ri solution :

—

1. Any foreign commissioned ship :

2. Any foreign non-commissioned ship dispatched from this

country after having come within it under stress of weather
or in the course of a peaceful voyage, and upon which ship
no fitting out or equipping of a warlike character shall have
taken place in this country.

IV. That it is expedient to make the act of hiring, engaging, or
procuring any person within her Majesty's dominions to go
on board any ship, or to embark from any part of her
Majesty's dominions by means of false representations as to

the service in which such persons are intended to bo
employed, with intent on the part of the person sO hiring,

engaging, or procuring as aforesaid, that the persons so

hired, engaged, or procured as aforesaid shall be employed
in any land or sea service prohibited by section 2 of the
Foreign Enlistment Act, a misdemeanor, punishable like

other misdemeanors under the same section.

V. That the forms of pleading in informations and indictments
under the I'oreign Enlistment Act should be simplified.

VI. That if, during the continuance of any war iti which her
Majesty shall be neutral, any prize not being entitled to

recognition as a commissioned ship of war shall be brought
within the jurisdiction of the Crown by any person acting

on behalf of or under the authority of any belligerent

Government, which prize shall have been captured by any
vessel fitted out during the same war for the service of such
Government, whether as a public or a private vessel of war,
in violation of the laws for the protection of the neutrality

of this realm, or if any such prize shall be brought within
the jurisdiction as aforesaid by any subject of the Croivn, or
of such belligerent Government, having come into posses-
sion of such prize, with notice of the unlawful fitting out of
the capturing vessel, such prize should upon due proof in

the Admiralty Courts at the suit of the original owner of
such prize, or his agent, or of any person authorised in that
behalf by the Government of the State to which such owner
belongs, be restored.

VII. That in time of war no vessel employed in the miUtary or
naval service of any belligerent which shall have been built,

equipped, fitted out, armed, or dispatched contrary to the
enactment, should be admitted into any port of her Ma-
jesty's dominions.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Bneno>
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Ayres— -Great Southern.—The report recommends a

Lancashire and Yorkshire.—A call of 11 per share is payable on
the new 5/ shares by the 30th instant.

Metropolitan DiMrict.—A call of 3/ per share, making 20/ in all,

is announced as payable by the 30th instant.

ISorth Ilritish.—At a special meeting, bills were approved au-
thorising the abandonment of works estimated to have cost
200,000/.

Sleaford and Btnirn.—The Board of Trade have declined to
sanction an abandonment of the line.

Wolerjoril and Kilhiini/.—At the meetin/f, a dividend at the
rate of 2 per cent, per annum was declared on the preference
shares, but its payment was deferred. The chair.tian explained
the difficulties that had beset the undertaking, but added that
they had managed to get their rolling stock into efficient working
order.

BANES.
Avfjlo-Austrian.—The directors four years' term of office ex-

pires at this next meeting. They report that business has lai cely
increased, but that the Bank ha< sustained no loss by the fluc-

tuations in the currency. The particulars are given respecting
numerous large financial transactions with the Government, with
railways and others, the results of some of which will appear next
year. The board, finding use for more capital, have made a
call of 1? 10s per share, payable by the 1st July. The profits of
the year, however, cover this call. They amounted to 3,lG5,833fl

|

currency ; and after deducting the interim dividend and the
reserve appropriations, a sum equal to 1/ 16s per share remained
free of income-tax, from which the call will be deducted, leaving
a further distribution of 6s per share, and a surplus of 80,H02 fl.

The sum of 72,248 fl has been written ofl' for depreciation
and loss.

Hank of British North America.—The directors state that they
are enabled to declare a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per
annum, together with a bonus of 1^ per cent. I'he whole
amounting to 453 per share is payable on the 4th July.
Bank of British North America.— \t the meeting the report

was adopted and the dividend declared.
London and Brazilian.—At the half-yearly meeting held yester-

day the report, which has already been epitomised, was adopted.
Scinde, J'unjaid), and Ikllii Bank Corporation.—A further re-

turn of 2s 6d per share is to be made to the shareholders by the
12th instant.

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
International T'inancitd Societij, Limited.—The petition for the

reduction of the nominal capital wag presented to the Master of
the Rolls on the 20th ultimo, and is awaiting his decision. The

j

list of creditors at 30th June is to be made out.
!

Societe Generale de VEinpire Ottoman.—The Stock Exchange
committee have decided on giving this company an official quo-
tation, which was refused some years ago.

Trust and Loan Company of Upper Canada.—At the meeting
the report was adoptsd, and the 8 per cent, per annum dividend
declared, less income tax.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Accidental and Marine Insurance Corporation, Limited.— .4

second dividend of Is in the pound is announced as payable to

the creditors from the 8th to the 12th instant.

London and Caledonian Marine Insurance Company, Limited.—
Creditors are requested to send particulars of their claims to the
liquidators in Manchester by the 6th August.

London and Provincial Marine Insurance Company.—Interest

at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum is announced.
Ocean Mariric Insurance Company.—Interest at the rate of 58

per share is announced for the half-year.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
African Steamship Company.—At the meeting the report was

adopted. The accounts showed a balance of 6,999/ to the credit

of the revenue account, and the usual dividend of 8s per share
for the half-year, free of income tax, was declared, in addition

to a payment of 23 per share. The amount left to be carried

forward is 1,495/.

Colonial Securities Company.—At the meeting the sum avail-

able was stated at 4,053/, and a dividend of 2^ and a bonus of
2 per cent, were declared for the half-year, making, with the

interim dividend of 2J per cent, paid in September last, a total

distribution for the twelve months of 7 per cent., free of income
tax.

Danubian Eight per Cent. Loan.—The necessary funds are in

the hands of Messrs Fruhling and Goschen for the payment of
the July coupons.

East India Irrigation and Canal Company.—At the meeting the

report was adopted. The chairman stated that, as their pro-

posal for the acquisition of their property by Government had
dividend of 1/ per share (5 per cent.) on account of the profits of not been accepted, and as the loan offered by Government
1867 ; the balance to be declared in November. The board ex-
press themselves satisfied with the company's prospects.

Great Indian Peninsular Debenture Stock.—An issue of 600,000/
in 4 per cent, debenture stock is announced, guaranteed by the
Indian Government in perpetuity. Tenders will be opened on
the 12th June.

i r j i-

oflerT/ilni'^f.'; -^ P/"- ,^V"- Permanent Preference.—The board
',
ouer 71.880/ of this stock for subscription.

imposed terms which they considered, too onerous, they had re-

solved to hold their property, and to appeal to the public for

further aid. This appeal had not as yet been very successful,

but he urged the proprietors to take up the new shares.

Egyptian New Loan.—Telegrams have announced the abandon-

ment of the unification scheme in favour of another loan con-

tracted tor by Messrs Oppenheim. It is announced that it will

be a 7 per cent, issue for about 6,000,000/.
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Fiiirhairn Emjineering Company.—K meeting is called for the

15th instant to contirm the reduction of the nominal capital

from lOZ to 6/ per share.

Grand Junction Canal Company.—Half-year's net receipts,

31,042Z; showins a decrease of 2,052?, owing, it is said, to

general depression. The expenses showed an increase of 1 ,3i0/.

The net profits were 22,929/, which added to the former surplus

made arailable 27,S48/, equal to a dividend of '21 per share, and
a balance of 5,190i.

Great Barrier Land, Harbour, and Mining Company, Limited.—It

has been decided to wind the company up voluntarily.

Malta and Mediterranean Ga.i Compani/.—The report recom-
mends a dividend at the increased rate of 5 per cent, on the

ordinary capital, after providing for interest on the debentures
and for dividend on the preferance shares. It is proposed to allot

amongst the proprietors 3,000 ordinary shares at 41 per share.

It is also intended in future to hold half-yearly meetings.
M'llenry (.fames).—Bankruptcy proceedings have been com-

menced against this contractor, for the Atlantic and Great
Western Railway Company, by a small creditor who has not
accepted the composition below. Mr M'Henry's open liabilities

have been reported at about 2,800,000/ ; all the creditors for

vphich, except for the amount of 400,000/, have accepted 6s 8d
in the pound, pay^able in two years. His assets consist almost
entirely of Atlantic and Great Western securities ; but he hopes
to be able to pay further annual instalments of Ss 4d in the
pound until 20s has been paid.

Peninxula and (Oriental Steam Company.—A 3 per cent, dividend

is recommended for the half-year ending the 31st March. Al-
though the accounts are reported to contrast favourably with
those of the same half of the previous year, they do not exhibit

profits equal to those of former years. The bulky cargoes are

profitable, but there is still a lack of freights in specie and costly

materials. The new contract came into operation in February,
and some of the company's ships have been chartered for the
Abyssinian expedition.

Penin.<tidar and Oriented Steam Company.—At the meeting the
report was adopted, and the 3 per cent, dividend declared.

Settling Day-f (Special).— Foreign and Colonial Trust, 5th inst.

Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway (New ol shares), the 5th
inst. Both officially quoted.

Staffordshire Wheel and A.rle. Company.—The board have peti-

tioned for a reduction of its nominal capital from 400,000/ to
20O,000i. The list of creditors is to be made up on the 3rd July
next.

South E.isex Estuary and Reclamation Company.—The 12th inst.

is appointed for the nomination of an official liquidator.

Turkish—1863, and 6 per Cent. 18G5 Loans.—It is announced
that the usual May drawings were made in Paris on the 23rd
ultimo, and that the bonds would be paid off on the 1st July.

West of Freinee Rock Salt Company, JJmited.—Caipital 120,000/,
in 20/ shares; deposit, 1/ per share. Mr M'Kenna, of 40 Old
Broad street, has brought out this company to purchase and
work some recently discovered salt mines near Dax, in the De-
partment of Landes. The railway accommodation is reported
good, and the purchase price is 36,000/, one-half in B shares,
bearing no interest until 10 per cent, per annum has been paid
to the other shareholders.

MINING COMPANIES.
Don Pedro North DelRy.—A dividend oi Is 6d per share has

been declared for the first quarter. The produce for April was
15,500 oitavas. 1,788 oz troy. Yield good—water troublesome.

South Coudtcrrow.—Hehit balance, 306/. A call of 3s per share
was made at the meeting.

jfortign eorrfspontinuc.
[TBOH GOB OWN OOBBESFONDBNT.)

tABlS,
The Moniteur has published the following return

of France, made up (o the 4th inst. The return for
week is added :—

<

DiBTOS.
June 4, 1868.

{ c
CaplUl of the bank 182,500,000
Profits, in addition to capital 7,044.776 2
Reserve of tlie bank and branches 22,106,760 14
New reserve ,.^-. 4,00O,m00 ,„..,
Notes in circulation and at the branclies 1,204,513,025
Drafts drawn by tiie bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinPar'sorintheprovinces 34,569,708 33 .,...,

Treasury account 70,0(>3,813 53
Accounts current at Paris 404,731,867 68

Ditto in the provinces 63,48;f,966
Divioends payable „ S45,6-'/3 75
Various discounts 6 986,585 63
Re-discounts S80,376 76
8uui*rie«. 0,188,227 7

Thursday,
ot tbe Bauk
the previous

1.089,700,749 96

Cekditok.

May 28, 1868.

f c

. 182,500,000
7,044,776 2

22,105,760 14

4,000,000
. 1,196,912,675

34,666,270 24
69,5 0.U!0 36

. 408,169,595 US
63,0ii6,478

667,842 75

6.661,963 42
930,736 76

7,663,273 19

. l,99J,763,G;l 86

Advances on bullion in Paris

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securiUcs in Paris
Dittoin the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
Witto on securities in tiie Credit Fonder in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve
Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property of the baitk and branches
Expenses of management
Sundries .,

t

40,055,900
8,995,777

11,799,800
6,706,900

34,810,800

39.633,800

9,600,477
11,829,600
6.685,700

84,716,800
24,422,800 24,477,100

913.600 923,300
796,800 774,700

60,000,000 60,000,000
12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14
40,651,410 66 40,651,419 66
100,000,000 100,000,000

8,272,093 8,142,161
2,01.5,611 5 2,000,663 16
19,305,738 73 18,170,231 15

f c f c
Cash and bullion 1,209,236,188 33 1,197,771,122 14
Uimmercial biiie overdue 271,778 20 163 404 24

Ditto discounted in Paris 228,814,067 80 , 239,0.37^614 38
Ditto n the brunettes 189,679,736 U 186,109,929

1,999,769,749 96 ..-•.. 1,993,763.671 86

The return of the Bank of France is once again unfavourable.
Since last week the discounts have declined 6,703,000f, and the
coin and bullion have increased ll,465,000f. The amount of the

latter above the notes in circulation is greater than it was last

Thursday.
On the Bourse the threatened impost on Austrian securities

excites unea-iness. The stock brokers have sent a protest against

it to the Minister of Finance at Vienna, and have declared that if

it be adopted all such securities will be excluded from the Paris
Bourse. Rumours have been spread that the Ottoman Government
will not be able to pay the dividend falling due in July; but one
of the journals says that it has authority to state that they are
unfounaed, and that, in fact, the funds necessary for tlie purpose
have already been lodged in the Ottoman Bank of Paris. During
the past week transactions have been active, and speculators have
succeeded in running up prices very high, but to-day there has
been a reaction. The tullowing are the quotations :

—

May 28. June 4.

to f

Threes ..^ 69 65 70 42^
Fours
Fonr-and-a-Half ...^ 100 100 4.5

Thirty years' bonds 480 488 75
Bank of France..... 3170 3180
Credit P'oncier 1485 1523 57
Credit MobiUer 286 25 286 25
SocitStii Gendrale 562 50 578 75
Comptoir d'Escompte 690 517 50
Credit Industriel 636 25
Parisian Gas 1475 1505
Compagnie Immobilifere 122 50 140
Transatlantiques Francjais ... 397 50 405
Messageries Imperiales 766 25 765
United States 5-20 Bonds 81 82i
Italian Loan 51 65 52 65
Turkish Five per Cent 37 50 38
Mexican Loan, 1864 22 22A

Ditto of 1865 147 50 ......... 147 75
Northern Railway 1207 50 1215
Orleans 876 25 880
Kastern 545 548 75
Mediterranean 927 50 927 50
Western 562 50
Southern 587 50 ...; 588 75
Austrian

, 557 50 553 75
South Austrian Lombard 375 378 75
Saragossa 82 80
North of Spain 70 68
Meridional o£ Italy

The Government announces that the Bey of Tunis has given
"entire satisfaction" to its demands in the matter of the loans
raised in France, and that diplomatic relations have consequently
been re-established with him. AVhat the demands were is not offi-

cially announced, but no doubt, as stated some time ago, ttie chief
pomtin them was that a special commission of Europeans should
collect certain branches of revenue, and appropriate them to the
payment of the French creditors.

The same news about the_ conclusion of an Egvptian loan by
Messrs Oppenheim and Nephew that has been published at

London has been repeated here ; and it has caused not a little

vexation to numerous parties who are particularly anxious to

dabble in Egyptian finances, on account of the large commissions
to be obtained. The Societc Generale will, it is exptcted, take
the leading part in placing the losn in this city. As to the
Spanish Colonial loan, Me.=srs Bischoffsheim, Goldsehmid and
Co., of this city, announce that they have withdrawn it from the

market, in consequence of the Minister of Ooloniis in Spain
having declined to say whether he considers Spain responsible for

it or the colonies alone,— tnd whether, consequently, in the event
of the colonies being lost, Spain would assume ttie debt.

The financial situation of the country was never before the

subject ot so much keen examination as it is now, and the result

is the exposure of a state of things which is really disquieting, and
of which the great mass of the public had no adequate idea.

M. Andre Cocbut, who is known to your readers as a very able

and trustworthy writer on economic questions, has in his turn
made un investigation into the finances, and he has presented the
result in au article in the Revue des Deux Mondes. He finds that
by loans and by various expedients,—such as iransactiona with
railway companies—the appropriation of the army dotation—

a

compromise with Spain for the sum it owed—the sale of forjsts

—

the augmentation oi the caution money of certain public officials, —
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the grant to the Bank of France (ten years before its privilcg«

expireri) of a prolongation thereof on condition of its providing

100,000,000f anrl receiving Govornmont stock for the sime (;hf

operation was called " doublina; ttie caoital"). &c., &c., the

Empire has conirived to raise 4,322,478,608f over and above what

was obtained by meani of tax ition, and that by si doing it has

cast an annual charge on the country of 549,149,862r, being

257,.522,700i' more than had to be borne before the Empire was

established. M. Cochut's mode of presenting "the situation"

differs from that adopted by preceding writers: but it is more

effective than theirii, and at the same time we may be certain that

it is as riaorously exact as great painstaking and a conscientious

desire to get at the truth can make it. Hia treatise u exciting

profound sensation.

The commitiee of the Corps L gislatif charged to examine

the Bill on the loan of 440,000,000f has presented a report

to the Chamber. This document declares that in order to

lessen accumulated deficits (727,O0O,O00f up to 1866, and

183,60C,0OOf for 1867), and to provide for extriordinary

expenses for war and other purposes, a loan is " not only

necessary but indispensable." It however thinks that the

amount demanded ought to be reduced to 411,70O,000f, by means

of Various economies to be efiected. It thinks also that instead

of 22,0OO,000f for expenses, &c., 20,C20,OOOf ought to luffiee.

But as the Government is not of its opinion tlie Bill goes to the

Chamber for the whole 440,000,000f, and for the said 22,000,000r.

Before the Chamber, the committee will make an attempt to get

Its figures adi)pted in place of those of the Government, but it is

not likely to succeed.

A Biil has passed the Corps Legislatif reducing the charge for

telegraohic despatches, the transmission of which is, as your readers

know, in the hands of the Government. From one depart-

ment to another the charge is only to be 50f. Some honourable

members contended that if the price were made still lower, not

only would greater service be rendered to the public, but that

the receipts would be more considerable. They, however, spoke

in vain.

In the CorjJS Legislatif, a Bill relative to the execution of

secondary lines of railway came on for discussion yKSterday. The
debate was resumed to-day, and is not ended as I write. It ap-

pears that in addition to the lines already made, 4,859 kilometres

have been commenced, or ordered to be commeneed, and that the

Government proposes to have undertaken 3,260 kilometres more.

Doubts are expressed of the prudence of having S'lch a vast length

as those two items make (more than 5,000 English miles) in hand
at once. As too many ol the projected Imes go through districts

in which there is little traflicand not much likelihood of any being

produced, it is thought that the length proposed might with ad-

vantage be considerably reduc d. Finally, the Government is to

guarantee a fixed interest on the lines, and as its liabilities for rail-

ways are already extremely burdensome, an augmentition of

them excites uneasiness.

The shareholders of the Transatlantic Company held their

annual meeting a few days back, M. E nile Pereire, president of

the company, presiding. The receipts of 1867 were stated to be

23,082,294f, of which 9,055,753f subvention, and the expenses

17,993.405f. The balance was 5,088,889f, of which, after deduc-

tions for interest and reimbursement of debentures for assurances

and for reserve, there remained l,600,128f. This was sufficient to

allow 20f per share to be distributed. Of this sum lOf have

been paid, and the remainder is to be paid in July. The report

announced the guarantee by the Government of 5 per cent, on the

capital of the company to a certain amount, and of a subvention

of 750,000f for] the establishment of new lines to Panama and
Valparaiso. But these measures, already mentioned in the

Economist, have not yet been sanctioned by the Corps Legislatif.

The Company des Mcssagcries Maritimes a Vapeur, in its

annual meeting recently held, declared a dividend for 1867 of 15f

per share, equal to 7J per cent, of the capital paid up. The
operations of this company are principally the carrying to

France the iron ore of the mines of Mokta el Hadid in Algeria,

and the working of a line of steam navigation from Marseilles to

La Plata and Brazil.

The annual meeting of the Suez Canal Company was held the

day before yesterday. M. Ferdinand de Lesseps, president and
managing director of the company, presided. The report stated

that the disbursements from the commencement of operations to

the 30th April last were 288,306,8401', and that the resources

amounted to 346,346,605f. In the expenses 50,495,445f were for

interest on shares and bonds, and in the rejources 1,382,54'lf were
from the canal already opened for traffic. Tlie report announced
the presentation by the Government of a Bill tu the Corps Legis-

latif allowing the company to add a lottery to the issue of deben-
tures it desiies to make

;
gave a detailed account of the state of

the works
;
predicted the eventual success of the ship canal, and

in support ot the prediction cited declarations recently made in

England by persons of authority ; and finally announced the com-
pletion of that canal for the Ist October, 1869.

In a general meeting of the shareholders of the French Credit
Fonoier C>lonial, a report wus presented statinj; that the loins
granted in 1867 an.oanled to 2,539,000f, while those previously
accorded made a toUl of 37,865,0001, and that the annuities due

were 3,790,940f, of which 2,894,3911 were paid. Some of the

loans bear 6.38 per cent, interest annuity, and othtrs 8 per
cent. The profits realised w ic 7l4,900f, but owing to the crisis

in Li Reunion, which has delayed the recovery of sums due, ibe

meeting, on the proposition of the directors, resolved not to d s-

tribute the sura, but to carry it forward to next year. But thouxh
there is no dividend the shares have received 5 per cent, interest.

The issue of a new series of debentures was announced.

The general meeting of the shareholders of the Messageries
Imperialea Company, held on the 30th ult., accepted the proposi-

tion of the directors to fix the dividend of 18C7 at 50f. A sum of

20' was piid on account in December last, and the remainder is

now in course of payment.

The annual general meeting of the Comptoir d'Escompte i«

called for the 4th July.

The Financial Commi.-aion of Spain in this city announce*

from Ist July the payment of the coupons of the 3 per Cent.

Consolidated and Deferred Exterior debts, which fall due on that

diy ; also that drafts on Madrid will be gnnted for the coupon*
of the Three per Cent. Interior debt.

According- to an official return the manufacture of beetroot

sugar from the commencement of the season on the ist September
last, down to the end of April, was 218,224 tons, or 5,901 more
than in the same period of the preceding year. With the stock

remaining over from the previous season there were 241,996 ton*

available for use, being an increase of 10,977 tons on the 30ih

April, 1867. Of that quantity 218,856 tons wert; taken for coo-

sumption, export, or distillation, and the rest was in the manufac-

turer's in a finished or unfinished stale. Thi- entri.'s at the bonding

warehouses with stock consisted of 204,51 1 tons, and the deliveries

of 168,125 tons.

A return relative to alcohol shows that at the commenctment
of the season on the 1st October, the quantity on hand was

375,253 hectolitres (22 gallons each), and the production down to

the end of April was 872,597 hectolitres; together, 1,247,850.

Of that quantity 613,947 hectolitres were taken for consumption,

and 230,072 for exportation, leaving 403,831 hectolitres in stock

on the 1st May.

A return relative to. railways for the first quarter of the year

1868, compared with the corresponding period of 1867, has been

issued. It shows that on the Slst March. 1868, the total le-gth

of railway worked was 15,784 kilometres (the kilome're is abjut

1,093 yards 2 feet), ani that on the same date in 1867 it was

14,597 kilometres ; also that the receipis in the first named quarter

were 150,537,871f (25f=10; in the latter, 138,030,564'. The
pre.-ent year accordingly presents an increase of 1,187 kilome'res

and I2,507,307f. The lines are divided into those of the " Old

Network," which means the original concession.", with in addition

the short Ceintuie line (that rouni Paris) ; the " New Network,"

which means the prolongations and embran^hmcms of the old

lines, on which the Government has guiranteed a certiin revenue,

and which inclndes the Victor Emmanuel Eailway, to which also

a guarantee is given; and lastly, the lines of difierent ompdnieg,

most of them short. The following is a detail of the first two

classes :

—

Old Network.

Northern
Eastern
Western
Orleans

Lyons and Mediterranean...

Southern
Ceintore

1868.

Length
worked
on 31st

March.

kilos.

1.066

977
900

2,017
2,070
797
17

7,844

Receipts of

First

Quarter.

francs.

18,427,998

13,409,410

12,417,947

18,726,435

40,998,882

9,230,283

868,784

114,079,739

1867.

Length
worked
on 31st

March.

kilos.

1,0G6

977
900

1,906

2,007

797
17

',670

Receipts of

First

Quarter.

franc

18,69'.!,

12,713,

12,321

18,812,

35,480,

8,144,

700,

,878

058

,712

566

335
(J 75

182

106,871,806

New Netwoek.

Northern
Eastern
Wostcrn
Orleans
Lyons and Mediterranean...

Southern
Victor Emmanuel

1868.

Length
worked
on 31st

March.

kilos.

862
1,677
1,254

1.508

1,725
922
116

7,564

Receipts of

First

Quarter.

francs.

1,672,544

9,818,173

6,059,808

5,692,152

10,304,208

2,183,15;

391,943

35,121,980

1867.

Length
worked
on 3l8t

March.

kilos.

206
1,682

1,133

1,379

1,479
831
116

6,725

Receipts of

Fu^t
Quarter.

francs.

934,383

9,035,768
3,871,740

5,079,850

9,249,70*

1,719,518

858,56*

30,249,522
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As to the railways held by other companies than the sbove, it

is not necessary to give detai's respecting them, few of their shares

btine hi Id in England. If a comparison be instituted between

the receipts per kilometre of the first quarter of the present year

and those of the same period of 1867, it will appear that the

Northern Eailwuy in the Old Network lost 1.45 per cent. ; in the

New, 0.13; the Orleans lost in the Old, 5.94; and the Lyons in

tl-.e New, 4.49 : and ibat the Eastern gained 5.48 in the Old, 2.50

in the New; the Western gained 0.78 in the Old, and 17.44 in

thelXew; the Lyons, 14.47 in the Old ; the Southern, 13.34 in

the Old, 14.45 in the Ni w ; the Ceinture, 24.8 in the Old
;
and

the Victor Emmanuel, 9.32 in the New. These figures apply to

the average length worked during the quarter, which for some

lints was not quite the same as the total on the 31s{ March
; but

the difference between average and total was not of sufficient im-

portance to require lo he taken into account.

The following are the countries from and to which imports and

exports of the precious metals were made during the first three

months of 1868 :

—

Imports.

,
Gold N ,

Silver ,

Bullion.

friTics

England 61,052,420 ...

Italy 1()2,175 ...

United States. 14,602,250 ...

Belgium
ZoUverein ...

Tiu-key
Egypt
Spain
Mexico
Other countries 4,192,971 ...

Coin.

francs

62,782,320

29,195,745

5,826,'000

2,011,410

2,440,500

048,900

10,638,024

Bullion.

francs

12,525,559

590,920

16,940

8,396,023

Total 80,009,816 ...119,542,899 ... 21,529,442

England
Belgium
Spain

English Posns.

in Mdtraneau.
Zollveroin

Italy

Switzerland ...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

Roman States.

China
Other countries

24,859 ...

6,500 ..

EXPOKTS.
7,198,895 ,

157,'420
.

37,400

10,703,941

637,517
5,434,985 .

4,730,080 ,

21,819,840 ,

313,480

290,305

Coin.

franca

11,116,430

10,376,164

1,505,800

1,341,400

4,098,590

2,034,000

6,085,144

42,617,578

1,152,260

i'moo

149,200

5,400

7,600

285,000
290,400 ... 20,600

990,000

160,400
27,479 ... 9,397,061 ... 3,316,353 ... 1,123,391

Total 58,838 ... 60,450,419 ... 3,897,058 ... 3,900,251

Some shareholders of the Iramobiliere Company, in imitation

of those of the Mobilier, have brouf;ht an action against the

drectors for gross mlsnunagement, and it is to be heard on the
18th June.

The foUowina: is the report of the markets :

—

Flour.—At Puris^ yesterday, six marks, disposable, 79f 50c the sack
of 157 kilogs. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 50f.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 6,484
bales, and the arrivals 5,571. In tho closing quotations compared with
those of the precftding week. United States, Brazil, and Tinnevelly were
2f to 3f lower ; Sawginnsd, 8f to lOf ; Surat, of ; Madras, Coconado,
Bengal, and Scinde, 2f. New Orleans, very ordinary, was, consequently,

140f the 50 kilogs ; Broach, good ordinary, 122f ; Tinnevelly, ditto,

120f ; Madras, ditto, 118f. This week there has been a good demand,
and yesterday New Orleans, very ordinary, was 143f to 144f disposable,

and 144f to 145f for low middling, for delivery.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The port of Amapala has been declared free for the importation of

foreign merchandise for the term of twenty years.

The Commissioners of National Education in Ireland report that at
the close of the year 1867 they had 6,520 schools in operation, which had
913,198 children on their rolls for that year

—

i.e., distinct individual
children, whose names have appeared on the school rolls for the year

;

and the average daily attendance for the year was 321,515, this being
the average of the numbers found in actual attendance from day to
day throughout the year. All those numbers show an increase over
the previous year, the last an increase of 5,290. 7'25 per cent, of the
children on the rolls belonged to the Established Church, 80-77 per
cent, were Roman Catholics, 11.25 jier cent, were Presbyterians, and
0'73 belonged to other persuasions. 59-8 per cent, of tho schools had
a mixed attendance of Protestant and Roman Catholic pupils. 115,864
Protestant children were mixed with 29,481 Roman Catholic in 1,039
schools taught exclusively by Protestant teachers, averaging 111 ]?ro-
testant and 28 Roman Catholic pupils; 24,814 Protestant children were
mixed with 333,565 Roman Catholic in 2,649 schools taught exclusively
by Roinan Catholic teachers averaging nine Protestant and 126 Roman
Catholic pupils; and 14,825 Protestant children were mixed with
13,228 Roman Catholic in 132 schools taught conjointly by Protestant
and Roman Catholic teachers, averaging 112 Protestant and 100 Roman
Catholic pupils. Tho Roman Catholics throughout nearly every part
of Ireland avail themselves of the national schools.

Mr J. R. S(!ott, tho Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-
lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and
from tho port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during
May, 1868:—

Imports.
By Railway and Caval.

Tons. cwt.
London and North-Western... 77,219 3
GreatNorthern 82.193
Groat Western 30,867
Midland 10,368 U
Great Eastern 18,S24 8

South-Western 1,628 10
London, Chatham, A Dover.. 60 3
Lo. don, Tilbury, & Southend 86
South-Eastem 805 8
Gr.ind Junction Canal 6,58

River Lea 295

By Sea
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for an amount of 2,000,000/, at 77^ per cent., bearing interest

at the rate of 5 per cent. An attempt had been made to

assas.sinate the Czar of Russia at Paris.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

419,010/; in 1865, a deficiency of 0,355,447/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 11,505,102/; and in 1807, a deficiency of

1,080,376/. In 1868, there is an excess of 1,402,051/.

Discount and Money M.\eket.—The tendency of the
discount rates is still downwards. The applications at the
Bank of England during the week have been very small, and
in the open market it has been with difficulty that the rate of

1^ per cent, has been maintained for good three months'
paper. The gradual, and what was generally believed by
many to be a natural and settled, improvement in the dis-

count rates, which commenced a few months back, resulted

from causes which only produced a temporary effect,

—

such as the speculation in cotton ; the transmission of gold to

the Continent, when, for a short time, there was just suffi-

cient profit to encourage such operations ; the realisations

by foreign holders of foreign stocks upon this market when
the prices here were improving ; and the requirements for the

Abyssinian expedition. In the absence of a better commer-
cial demand for money and with the subsiding of the causes of

the artificial improvement before mentioned, the steady influx

of gold to this country for some weeks past, which is greater

this week than for some time previously, would in the natural

course of things depress the rates. The intelligence also from
several foreign grain districts is of so hopeful a nature that

sales are with difficulty effected upon continental corn markets
unless at a considerable reduction in price, and the effect of

this is favourable to ease in the money market. The re-

quirements for the Consol settlement slightly improved the

demand, and there have been some more applications for dis-

count from the country of late ; but the effect upon the

market has been unimportant, and in the face of the large

arrivals of gold which are on the way to Europe, estimated to

amount to about 2,300,000/, from New York and Australia,

the supply must continue to be far beyond any demand tiiat

can arise for some time to come.

Throughout the week there has been a superabundant
supply of money upon the Stock Exchange. Borrowers Lave
been readily supplied with short loans at 1 per cent.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

ao to 60 days IJ IJ percent
3 months IJ percent
4 to (J montha—Bank bills 2 2J per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ a per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.
Discount houses at call 1 percent.
Do with seven days' notice 1+ per cent.

Do fourteen days ij percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rata. Open Market.

Preprletori' Capital M.-ISS.OOO

Rest » 8,068,614

Public Deposits, 'ncludiii cr Kx-
cheqiicr, SHViiigs Banks,
Coinmisflioners o*' National
Debl,andDiviclend Accounts 6,489,01)1

Other Deposits S0,764,7H1

Sevim-dayand other Bills 464,504

flANKINO DEPARTMENT.
£

Government Securities 13,294,557

Other Securities 19,2ii2,130

Notes 11,508,176

Gold and Silrcr Coin 1,236,078

45,329.910

Dated the 4th June, 1868.
TUB OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if

form, present the following result :—
Liabilities. £

Circulation (including Ilflnk

post bills) 24,691,039

Public Deposits 6,489,091

Private Deposits 20,754,781

CEO.
46,329.940

FORBES, Chlef-Cashler.

made out in the old

Assets. £
Securities 33,033,687
Coin and Bullion 21,969,738

61,934.911 50,003,425

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,068,614^, as stated In the above
account under the liead Rest.

FBIDAT NIGHT
The preceding accounts, compared with th.ose of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase.

£
CircuIaUon 643,165
Public Deposits 293,583
Other Deposits , ...

Government Seciu'ities

Other Securities 19,814
Bullion 679,086
Rest
Reserve 133,296

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Week ending
May 27, June 3,

1368. 1868.

£ £
Thursday 8,669,00 8,704 »00 .

Friday 9,620,00* 19,032,000 .

Saturday 1P,27.%000 14 237,000
Monday .._ 9,632,000 8.094,000

Tuesday 8.915,000

Wednesday ....„.«. 6,840.000

Decrease.
£

92,803

45,045

Week ending
June 5,

1867.

£
. 7,793,000

. 18,329,030

, 11,206,0"0

9,281.000
9,675,000 13,132,000

9,557,000 8,639,000

Total 63,951,000 69,699.000 68,380,000
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-house, June 5, 1868.

The principal feature in the Bank of England return, for

the week ending the 3rd instant, is the further large increase

in the coin and bullion to the extent of 679,080/. The
amount which has been sent in from abroad is 543,000/, being

the greater part of the total arrivals from New York, the

Brazils, Lisbon, and Sydney. The French exchange being

too high to permit of any export at a profit. The amount of

bills under discount lias slightly increased. Through the

influx of deposits the total reserve also is augmented by

133,290/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates
with the present week.

|
1858.
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late been taken up, and that investments to a considerable ex-

tent oontiuued to be made as a means of temporarily employ-

ing the money which in the present position of the money
market would otherwise remain idle. The supply of stock

was so limited that the terms for continuation to the July

settlement was only 1-16 per cent. The limited attendance

early in the week created some degree of dulness, but later

there was again a decided improvement in response to an ad-

vance in one day of ^ per cent, in Rentes. The considerable

fall which has already taken place in the corn markets at

home, and the intelligence from foreign markets that corn is

heavy of sale at declining figures, inspire the hope that a

generally abundant harvest will dissipate the stagna-

tion which has so long weighed upon commercial enter-

prise, and usher in a new era of prosperity. The favourable

effect thus produced upon the funds has been further

strengthened by a larger augmentation of the coin and bul-

lion at the Bank of England than has been recorded for some
I time past, and the still heavy arrivals which may shortly be

looked for will in all probability be sent into the Bank, as

there is no demand for export.

The 4 per Cent India stock has further improved, being
relatively cheaper than the 5 per Cent, stock.

Further inquiries have been made for Indian railways, and
in most of them an advance in quotations has taken place

to the extent of -i- per cent.

The tone of the funds was generally good at the opening
to-day, which was followed by a rise of full | in Consols, in

reference to which all departments were favourably affected,

closing at a general advance. The last price for Consols for

money was 94| to 94J, and for the July account 94|
buyers.

Exchequer Bills, 1 2s to 1 Gs prem.
FoKEiGN Stocks.—The strength in this department, which

as regards most of the stocks is maintained at daily improving
figures, was suddenly checked by the announcement that the
Egyptian Government had at last succeeded in concluding a
contract with Messrs Oppenheim and Nephew for a loan of

6,000,000/ at 77, with interest at the rate of 7 per
cent., for the purpose of converting the floating debt of
Egypt and withdrawing the existing Eailway and Treasury
Bonds

; one of the conditions of the loan being that the
Viceroy shall not conclude anotlier loan for five years. The
immediate effect upon this market was a drop of from 1 to

1^ per cent, in Egyptian securities. There was subse-
quently, however, some recovery, the hope being enter-

tained that with the relief thus afforded, and the pros-

pect of a harvest, which in some quarters it is stated

will be 33 per cent, more than that of last

year, serious efforts will now be made, not only to

establish a more efficient system of financial adminis-
tration whereby punctuality in remitting the dividends
will be made certain, but to secure that the natural resources

of the country will, for the future, be so utilised as to

enable the Viceroy to avoid further appeals to foreign money
markets for a considerable time to come. The early redemp-
tion of one-sixth part of the Egyptian Eailway debenture
loan, which will be repayable next January at 100, caused it

to be less affected. Italian and Russian stocks have been
especially strong during the week, the rate of interest yielded
in comparison with the terms to be obtained for money in the
market on deposit inducing purchases. Spanish Three per
Cents, have also been in request, in anticipation of the half-

yearly dividend duo the Ist July.

According to the advices from Vienna, nothing as yet has
been definitively settled with respect to the proposed tax upon
foreign holders of Austrian bonds, but the remarks of Baron
Beust in the Lower House of the Eeichsrath on the 4th inst.

plainly indicate that the Government are fully aware of the
disfavour with which the proposition has been received upon
all the foreign money markets where Austrian stocks are
dealt in.

The rise in Consols to day produced a sympathetically
favourable effect upon foreign stocks, and the result of the
operations for to-day showed a general advance.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Austrian bonds, 1859, 62 to G4. Brazilian 5 per Cents.,
1865, 77 to 78. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 95 to 97

;

ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 102 to 103. Danubian 7 per Cents.,
1864, 74 to 76 ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 81 to 83. Equador
New Consolidated 1 per Cent., 13^ to 14^. Egyptian 7 per

Cents., second issue, 79 to 81 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 80 to 82 ;

ditto 1861, 80 to 82 ; ditto 500/ bonds, 81 to 83 ; ditto 100/

bonds, 82 to 84 ; ditto Government Eailway debentures, 93
to 94. Italian Fives, 1861, 52 to 52^. Mexican 3 per

Cents., 16J to 16|. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 80^ to 87^ ;

ditto 4i per Cents., 96 to 98. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 40i-

to 41-it- ; Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822, 84 to 86 ; ditto 8 per

Centsf, 1859, 54 to 55 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 84 to 85
;

ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1864, 88i to 89^; ditto 1866, 100/

bonds, 88 to 89 ; ditto Nicolai Eailway, 64i- to 65. Spanish

New Threes, 37;^ to37f. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 85 to

87; ditto 1862, G4i to 65^ ; ditto 100/ bonds, 66 to 68
;

ditto 1863, 59 to 61 ; ditto 1865, 61^ to 62^. Venezuela 6

per Cents., 1864, 20 to 22.

Subjoined Zij a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Oonsols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks en last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
HoneT.

Saturday ....

vlonday
Pucsda/ t»5|

Wedsojciay i)4J

•huraday 9)J
F Way -SH

Hi^heit.

% .,

96 9*3
914 xl ... 9<i
945 — • l-t*

94j 94|
Ck)sine prices

l.i9t Friday,
3 per cent, consols, account ... 95^ <}— — maney ... 94^ f
New 3 per cents... 94^ |
8 percent, refilled 94i f
Eaclieqtter bills 7^ 1'2« pra

..June 78 lis pm
Bank stock 240i 74
Edst India stock 210 18
— i> por cents. II65 17i

Dutch 2 per <Tnta «
— 4 per cent-'

Egyptian 7 per cenu, 18i;2 ... Sllj 5— — 18U4 ... 81i 2J
H ixican 3 per cents li>i f
Granada 2 per cent* 15i |
Peraviar, l»6.i 9.ij 7j
Portupnest 3 p-ir ce.-^ts, IS63.. 4 4 U
Russian 5 per cents, 1^22 S4j d.J— — 1862 E4J i
Sardinian 5 per cents 7J4 44
Spanish 3 per cents 374 i

8 :.er cent 'leterred ... 3(J 4

lakista 6 per cents, 1354 hSj f>4

— 18.58 C2J 34— 1862 65 4— 4 per cent, euarntccd 1024 34
Venezuela 6 per cents 2I4 24
ItalUn 5 per centii, 1861 514 i

Lowest. Hij^hes*. Exchequer Bills.

... 94| 94J 73 123 pm
73 123 pm

944 63 IO3 pm
94} .5s 103 pm
94f 8h 14s pm
95 Ss 143 pm

Closing prices

this day.

_ 94; 5

94J 5

93i i
94| 5
Ss 143 pm
83 143 pm
247 9

218 20
IHJ ?
58.J 94

89i 904
, 794 80J

814 2

164 *

, 14S ISi
OH 7»
401 U
85Ji

^ 844 5

I- 72J 34
, 37f 84

364 7

841 54

en 34
....... 644 54

1024 34
204 Ij

521 J

English Railway Stocks.—The operations in this depart-

ment indicate that the public are investing very cautiously,

and as a rule only in the guaranteed and preferential de-

scriptions. The ordinary stocks are believed to be chiefly

withdrawn from the market on speculation, the facility with
which money can now be obtained for such purposes favour-

ing operations of the kind. Metropolitan original and exten-

sion stocks suffered a sharp fall in the middle of the week,
the fact of the forthcoming dividend having to be spread over

the extra million of extension stock exercising an unfavour-

able influence. Manchester and Sheffield, and Brighton stocks

have likewise been heavy. The market to-day has been
generally better. Dover debenture stock closed about 6^
prem. Easterns and Chathams were dull.

Foreign Eailways.—Some of the Belgian lines have been
inquired for, and Dunaburg and Witepsk have improved

;

also Antwerp and Rotterdam, Ottoman, and Sambre and
Meuse.

Subjoined is the nsual list of the closing prices of the prin*

s^pal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
BAILWAYi.
Clo-inpr prices

last Friday.
Bristol an4 Exetir 824 34
Caledoniar. 74j 5

Great Eastern «. 35i 4

Orsat Northern 102 3

— A Stock 974 8
Great V\'e'<tern 63J 4
Lanca-shije md Yorkshire 128J J
London,Brighton. a.id S.Coast 52] 3
London, Chatham, and Dover 204 }
Lendou and North -Western... U5J i

London and Soulh-Westem... 914 24
Metropolitan lllj 124
Midland 107 i
North brif.sn f-31 4

North-EastjrB—Uer'wick 1021 34
— York t44 I

North Staliordahire 574 84
Oxford, West .Midland 30 6

South-Bastem 77 4
South Wales _ 65 7

BuiTisn foesKssioNs.
Bombay and Baroda 105 &
East Indian guar 5 per cens ,. 1114*
Grand Trunk of Cana'ia IfiJ 17

Oreat Indian I'eninsula g5pc. )10{ II4

Great Western uf Canada H^ 15
Madras guar 5 per cent I(it>4 f
Sclode guar 5 per cent I024 34
— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 10^4 i

Closing pries

this da3'.

.. 82 3

.. 742 5i
,. 354 }

.. 1024 34

,. 96f 74

,. 534 4
,. 129 4

. 63 4

. 204 1

. 1154 16

. 91 3

. 110 104

. 106} 7«

. 334 4

, 103 4

. 94 5
. 56 8

. 30 5

. 76 4

, 55 7

105 6i
uij 124
1-ij i
1104 Hi
lis i

loot 74
103 4

10!) 44
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:!loiiln|ir pricM CloslHR prico«

Init Friday. tuU day.

FOKKION SnAllRS.

Bahia and San Francisco I'J } 'J
''

liutcl.-Khcni»li 3i J pin ".,*' P™
Rattern 01 France -'IJ 2J .„

^'f ?•
Great Lltxemlxjurff HJ J 12j J

Northern (it France 47j H •. «i 81

Paris, Lyons, (fcMcdltarraneac afij 7J - S6J 74

Paris ai-.d Orleans 84 « ........ ' »

Bambro and MeuHe 7i i .•.....*. 7$ 8

8. Anstrian &. Lnmb.-Venettan 14f 16 ,„..... 15 i

Recife and S»n Francisco lOJ llj lOj llj

Wo«Urn&N-W»trnof F>ance 21j 2J iWH
In the market for American securities there has not been

much doing, on account of the absence of operators dming

the Whitsuntide holidays. The strength which was esta-

blished during the previous week has, however, been for the

most part maintained as regards the United States Govern-

ment securities. Amongst the railway shares there have

been inquiries for Illinois Central, at enhanced figures. The

Consolidated bonds of the Atlantic and Great Western Eail-

way have declined, the traffic receipts lately having been

considered disappointing. The 5-20's closed firm to day, at

72f to 72|.

In the market for Bank shares the advance in the quota-

tions of the leading institutions has been maintained under

the influence of the coming dividends. London Bank of

Mexico and Merchant have improved 11, while Joint Stock

has been rather heavy, and Imperial Ottoman somewhat

weaker.

Financial Shares.—There has been rather more doing in

these shares this week, owing partly to the generally greater

activity in the stock markets, and to the impression which is

gaining more ground, that the time must be approaching

when the securities held by some of these companies will pos-

sibly be marketable, and may result in a better realisation

than has been generally expected.

In Miscellaneous shares, British and Irish Magnetic Tele-

graph stock has improved 21, Crystal Palace, Eoyal Mail

Steam, and Canada Land, IZ; Italian Irrigation Six per

Cent. Bonds advanced 2 to 3 per cent. On the other hand,

Hudson's Bay Company, East India Irrigation, and Nerbudda
Coal and Iron, have been dull. To-day, Hudson's Bay have

rallied from yesterday's depression.

Exchanges.—The business in foreign b:'ils remains very

limited. The rates on Italy have tgain fallen, showing at

the closing quotation of 27.20 to 30 an improvement of

about 1^ per cent, for the week. Austria is fractionally

more. On other countries the rates are unaltered.

Bullion.—The sum of about 62,000^ was bought by the

Bank to-day. We take the following from the weekly circular

of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in

bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—Tho following amounts have come to hand since our circular

o£ tho 28th ult. :—li)5,000/ per tho Australasian, from New York ; t)7,000Z

per the Cimhria, from New York ; 72,400/ per the Deutschlaud, from
New York ; 10,000/ per the Nebraska, from Now York ; 263,500/ per
the City of Paris, from New York ; 8,040/ per the Shannon, from the

Brazils ; 15,450/ per the Maria Pia, from Lisbon ; 26,000/ per the
Sobraon, from Sydney—total, 657,390/. The French exchange is too

high to permit of any export at a profit, and the Bank has, therefore,

received the greater part of the above total, the sum of 543,000/ having
been sent in during the week. Further considerable remittances are

about due from the United States and Melbourne, and the stock of

bullion at the Bank will be greatly increased. The Ripen has taken
3,420/ to the East, and the Tasmonian 2,900/ to the West Indies.

Silver.—The silver by the Douro was sold at COfd per oz standard,

for the Continent. The Deutschland has brought about 22,000/, Dore,

from New York, and this amount, after refining, will also bo exported.

There is not tho slightest demand for fine silver for the East, and the
market remains vei-y quiet, with prices as quoted below.

Mexican Dollars.—The large amount of dollars, ex Douro, was sold at

43 lOJd per oz for the Continent. Further sums are shortly expected,

and the jDrice now ruling may be slightly depressed, as there is no de-
mand for China.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight is rather

lower, and maybe quoted—Is 10Jd to Is lid for Calcutta and Madras
;

and Is ll;Jd to Is ll^d Bombay. The council drafts were alloted yes-
terday at the rate of 30 per cent, to all applicants at Is lOJd on Cal-

cutta and Madras ; above that, in full. There was no allotment to

Bombay. The above rates show a reduction of 1 per cent.

India Government Loan Notes have been in good demand, but the

market is now quieter. Quotations are as follows :—109J to 110^ for

5^ per Cents. ; 105;|^ to lOoJ for 5 per Cents. ; and 90^^ to 91 for 4 per
Cents.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—B,w gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 778 lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 7()S per oz ; South
American doubloons, 738 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold
coin, 76b 2Jd per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 08 0|d
per oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os OJd per oz std

;

biio cake silver, 58 S^d per oz, last price ; Jloxican dollars, 4s lOJd
per^oz, last price. Quicksilver, 0/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3 per

The bidding for bills on Calcutta and Madras were held

on Wednesday at the Bank of England. The amounts
allotted were :—To Calcutta 18,37,500 rupees, and to Madras
1,62,500 rupees. The minimum price was fixed at Is lOfd
on both presidencies, and tenders at that price will receive

about 30 per cent. Those above will be allotted in full. No
tenders on Bombay were invited. These results indicate a

further diminution in the demand for the means of remittance

to India, the terms having been fixed 1 per cent, lower than

on the last occasion.

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette

:

—India

Office, June 4, 1868.—The Secretary of Stat« for India in

Council hereby gives notice :—That the amount for w'nich

tenders for bills of exchange on Calcutta and Madras will be

received at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, the 17th

instant, on the terms stated in the advertisement issued from

this Office on the 10th November, 1863, will be rupees

20,00,000.— Clinton.

COURSE OF
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENQUSH STOCKS.

3a>.

•) )>« >>nt. Consoia

Do. tor acconnt Jt;ne 4

S iier Cent. Reduced ....

N.'w S piT Cent

New .•» Itr Tout. Jan. 1894 ...

fle-a JJ pfr fen!. -Tan. 1894 ...

Nfw 5 rpi" f^PTt. Jan. 1873 ...

Amiuitle", •''" '"SO

Do. Arrii 1s>'s

Do.(Ilia?-nTol.) Acs. 1908

Esrheqncr I1UI8, 1.0001 2 jir ct

T>Mr 50 • —
Ditto 10C( nMd 200! —

Bank Ptocli, 4 per ct last hf-yr

Po. for account June 4

Indian Onvcmment Securities.

Indin Stock, lOj p c April 1874

Do. for account June 4

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 iwr Cent. Oct 1888

Do. do. Certificates

Du. Enlaced Paper4 pr Cent
Do. do. 5 pr Cent Jan. 1872

Iio. do. 5i prCent May 1879

D«. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Deben
Do. Dfhent. S pc Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 5 percent 1,000/|

Do. Co. under 1,000<

965

94J > xd
94J 4

94i I

Mon.

12J

I23'p

245""

117J 16}

104i I

105

,110

Tnon

e 5!

94S i x;

94} j

94j i

llOJi

We*. n.nr.

94} i xdl94J xd
94J J xd 94} xd
94i ) 94.J {

94i i B4| i

12i

10s 13sp
Ss p

10s 14sp
14s p
14s p
247i

117J 16i,114j xd
U4f 5 104s 5

901
lOJj
110

25s p
25s p

loot

28s p

148 p

24Ti 48

114J xd
106

106J i

rm,

941 ; xd
94 j 5 xd
94J t
94J {

148 p

14e"p
218

219

luVxd
106 4S

1041 5J

268 p 335 28sp
its p I ...

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

I*

Argentine RepuWio 6 per cent

Austrian BonJa 1859

Brazilian 5 i^er cent

Do. 4J per cent 1S.52

Do. 4J per cent If68

Do. 4i per cent 1860

Do. 4 j per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1865

Bnenos Ayres 6 iier cent ...

Do. -2 r<"r cent (Defeired 8 per cent)

Cliilisn 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 40**" cent

Do. 6 per cent 1867

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colon.hion 6 per cent

Danish 8 per cent 182S ...

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do, 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 1 er cent 1864 ,„,,"„
Do. 6 ler cent Gcvernmnt Deben. 1856-8

Do. 6 ler cent OoyernmntDebeu. 1869-72

Do.' 6 per cent Govsmmnt Debcn.1873-77

Dunnbiai Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. If67 6 per cent

Ecuador Neiv Consolidated 1 per cent

Epjptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue ». ,

Dc. 600/ Bones j

Do. 1C(>/ Bonds
I

Do. 1P( 4, 7 per cent
i

Do. 6<.0( BoiuSs

Do. K'l Bonds
Do. Govcniment Railway Debenture87pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-26. ex Coup. orie. attachd.

Honduras Cot. Railway Loan, 26i paid ...

lt»lii.n 6 per cent 1865

Do. 6 per cent (MaremmanaRallway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864
Mcntevidean European 6 per cent ...

Moorith (Imperial, 6 per cent

KeTv Grenada »

3 per cent ditto

to. Deterred
Do. Land WiiTants (Ho-Ures) _

Feiu-viauS per cent 1866

Do. 4) per cent (Uribarren)

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4 j per cent 1862
Pi,rtU(;nese3pcl863 66,67, 69,60,82, 463
Do. 3 per cent. 1867...

Do. 3 per cent. 1.^67, 30/ paid

Hi.>sian 5 per cent in X Sterling

Do. 4a per cent 18.S0

Do. 4 J per cent 1860

Do. 3 per cent 1859

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 6 pc ABtjlo-Dutch 1864, lOOi Bonds...

Dc. — 84i lis do...

Do. 6 p c — 1866, 100( Bonds ..

Do. — 841 16a do-.

Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas Railway
Baruiniaii 6 per cent ... »
Blianish 3 | er cent „

Do.4i per cent 1S67
Lo. 3 t«t ciui Deterred ... ...

Do. passive
Dv. Cunt. Cert of Ccup. not funded ...

)iv<«dibh 4j ptr cent 1864

'tttUiisfa 6 pet cent 1S64

Du 6 per cti.i 1^58
L.O. do. lOt.^ blends

Lt. 6ptr Cti;t 1862
Li.. U'UJ Bonds
Ixj. 6 pel'ceuL 1863
ie. 5 i.er ccntlbtiO

Do 6|ercentl86£
Lo, 4 per Lent tiuarauteed

Vti.»./i.eia 3 per cent
Lu. u per cent itih'2

L o. li i-er cent 1864
i-o. I'y pel ct/u

i'T.ioti i.b on ii.t abo% e payalile in LouJon.
Austriu,. 6 pit 1.01.'. Kx. tu licnns
bfci,.ai. 2i 1.1-i ^ei.t J1.X. 25 Iraiica

J-u. li pn u-i.t Lx. :i5 liauCii
D.ul. 2g pei nut. Lx. 12 ouil.
Lo. 4 |ti i.Ll..'.iiuacale

tta.lbli it pw cent, ibiii. h.x i5 iranca ...

n

96i
102J

7.3

soi 1

80'"

Slj

S2| 3j
9JJ i

16j

S6J 7

961"

4l"i

»6i"i

"U i

.Won. Xuea. Wed.

70
65

661 'i

5Uj

38t 8
61*

2J i

76

621 i

73 xd
68 xd
67i

74Sxd
96 i

10.Ci

H
81

83J 3
I'G 2i

77

iij

16J i

:6xd

74xd

07 J

97^"

U "4OJ

ii'i'i

37 1 8i

08

oS i

66^ 5

i'i'i

37, ,

Mi

804

OH i

69

66t 4i
6"! *
594
,8

62

162S

765

67)

773 }

73) xd
95i
102i

741
8l| 2J

SO
Slj 1
81

81 80j bOj

521 *

en 3

70"xd

m i

102i

77i
63

fc2i 1

92i
14 t

Tl'i'i

16J"

S8
l4| xd

S7i 7

97 6J
111

4H

66

92; 3j

Hi
7J"7

36ixd

sej'V

4l"4"0i
41

64J"

96

102^

711

82, Ij-

80 794

81.J 2

81""

Slj

a2j

93, f

«4i 6
o8j i am

S9

ooi
64^ 6

38t"s
Jj 1
7

2ii

85 4S
634 3

64J'
67

5ai 9

• li 1

89

52jl

8ji
Hi/g

38i
•"I
36j

85|

604 4J

375 i

02( 1

8-J

S6i 6

i4i'
o5 it

8«i; t

s8i

64ri

37ri

80 1

66

O'l 65
60

61^ £

Mi li

02i i

So. !)t

41Br8S.

40000
SOOOO
10000
40000
lOOOOO
40000
60^00
16000
30000
12500
9600
10000
25000
30000
80000
20000
40000

i>fpldends

rerannutn

7 per cent

51 per cent

CI per cent

10 per '!en.

4 per cent
4 per cent

181 pr cent

101 pr cent

171 pr cent

91 per cent
61 per cent

80000 61 per cent

,7 per cent
121 pr cent

6 per cent

61 per cent

600P0
10000

200000
16000
20000
4000O
80000
6000O
SOOOO

20000
5000
6000
22500

202.500

6000
6000

100000
60COOO1
20000

16000
22608
60U0
40000
60000
S7500
1251111

80003
25003
lOWJO
6000
50000
50000
UOOO
60000
20000
8040

100000
30000
10000
55000
6UOO0
60000
64000
60000
22269
20010
4000

2U'jU0

17063

6108
60JUU
lUOOO

6 per cetit

71 per cent

12 per cent

12 percent
51 per cent
10 per cent
10 per cent
10 per cent
41 percent
6 per cent

51 per cenr

16 per cent

15 per cent

81 per cent
18 pr cent
18 pr cent

.Cj pr cent

3i per cen:

bi per ceut

321 pr cent

5 per ceuL

51 per ceut

51 per cent
61 per cunt

l2i pr cent
31 per cent
J4 pr cent

i4 pr cen.

131 6b 8d in

17iprceut

121 pr cent

7 j per cei:t

itjl pr cent
Ml pr cent

8 per cent

U per cent

41 per cent

.7 pr ceiiL

161 pr cent

A<?r», Limited (At

Ditto (B)

-Ilbion

Alliance Limited ... ...

Ant.'lo-Austrian
Anslo-Ecyptian Limited
Ang:]o-Hungarian ...

Anglo-Italtan Lltnited ...

\nsiralasih «.

Bank of British Cnlnmbia
Ditto New Issued at 21 pm

Ban* of Eeypt
Bank of Otapo Limited ...

R.ink of Victoria, Australia

Bank ofNew Zealand ...

British North America ...

Cbartered Bau'<. India, ius-
tmlia, and China

Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited ...

Eastern Exchange, Limited
English and Atnerican, Limited..

English Bank of Rio de Janeiro,!.

Rn^Iish, Scottish, ft Australian
Chartered

English and Swedish Limited
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New Co
Imperial, Limited...
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ... M.
Land Mortgage Bank of IndiaLim
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited ... ...

London and Brazilian Limited...

Do New
London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1 j pm

London Clirtd Bask of Austral.
London and County

Ditto New
London Joint Stock
London and South -African

London and South Western Litn.

I^ondon and Venezuela Limited..
London and We3Ciniii.st*:'t

Do scrip, iss. at 101 pm^nonc pd
Merchant Bank Limityd ...

iilcrcantiic and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited ...

N<U!onal of Australasia
^'iational of Liverpool Limited ..

HationaiProviDcialot is upland
Ditto

:4atiouai ..

New South Waie3
North Western
oriental Bank Oorp<jratio>
Provincial Banking Corpoc. Liui.

k'rovmcial of Ireland
Ditto New

South Australia .. ..

bliindard Bank of British South
Africa Limited ...

Ditto New
Union 01 Australu
Union of Ireland Limited
Union of London ..

£
10
10
60
101
20
20
20
20
10
10
20
2ti

20
60
10
60

20

2S
20
100
10
50
50
20
30
20

20
60

28i
28^
100
20
26
26
20
100

SO
100
20
100
25
20
50
SO
60
20
100
60
100
100
100
50
iO

100

6

25
100
20
60
30
20
;16

60
130

10
it

100
loo
26

100
6«

10
10

16

8
10

20

10
25
5
4

100

20
25
28 2

5 12
20

20
45
7 10
40

12 10
20
15
26
12 10
10
20
4

25
10
26 ,1 u

22
U

105 s

8 i

9 12

l-tj

Hi 5

ISj

8J o;

4 1;

64
5 10

3'/.
'4

4 6

35 7

1' 20
69 2

17S 1<J

m i

12J i
37 i SJ

4i

H 8J

17} i

6i e
IS i9

Uf i

24 6

3 4

1

HJ 4

12 14

17 19

2} 3J
4j 6

llj

24
5.' 3

fs i
81 9j

7-1 2
48 J

16 IS

39
59 SI
45 6

43"2i
3 .)

91 3

23 30

IJ 12

49"5&

35;

COLONLAL QOVEKNMENT SEOLfKITIiSM.

Amount
of Loan.

Oiv. per
ilf-year.

2214S0S -i
5b58(jy'.;j

2U000O,-
3

2340OO .11

lUUUuO 3
o839uui-J

lOUUOoo J

KOUOOO 21

20001,0

2tJOl;oo

20OO00
301,000

1655UU
loOOug

1660uO
1135O00
3611800
160000

lOOOOuo
i.00,00

0:0000
25U000

la6U2,,U

11V7150

76l60O>

1021.uu
uooOoO
tuUuiO

pr ct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr cu
or ct
pr ct
pr ct

pr ct
pr ct

pr ct
pr ct.

,'i et.

pr ct
t«r ut
pr ct
pr ct,

pr ct
pr ct
p. ct

pr ct

t.r ct
pr ci.

i-r ti.

pr ct
j.r ct
pr

?
pr ut
pr ct
1>: ct
pr ct
pr ci

pr ct

pr 01

Name. Paid.

Canada Governmt 6 per cent. Jan. & July, 1877-84| JOO
Do. 6 per cent Feb. and Aug.

]

IJO
Do. 6 per cent. March and Sept 190
Do. 6 per cent. Jan. and July ! 100
Do. 6 per cent Inscribed Stt>ck 100

Cape of tjrood Hope, 6 per ceut Dec. 1873 100
Do. do. Aprd;Octl890-1900 100
Do. do. do 1880-90' 100
Do. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1 luO
Do. 6 pr ct 15 April i 16 Oct 1900 100

ueyiou November, 1878, 6 per ceut « 100
Do. 1872, do _ 100
Do. 1882 & 1883, do

|

100
Madras Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 5 perceuti 100

-viauritiud, b per cent 1873, Jau. and July ' 100

Do. 1878, do. lOj

Do. 1882, May 16 and Nov. 15 ... luj

00. 1895, Fell, and Aug 100

.Natal tiovemment 6 per cent April and Oct too

i>o. 6 per ceut .May ana Nov lOt^

..ew Bruuswick Ouverimii., t> per ceut. Jan. <£ July lOO

..cvv bonuiWaiesCiOV.S percent 1871-6, J.iuxJuJy iOi)

ijtj. ao. 6 pr cent , lo»8-9o,JaujsJuly lOj

.>e\\^e.laud 6 per ceuu lOJ

Do. 6 per cent lOt)

Do. 6 j/er cent L09>, Mul'cn una Se,jt ... 100

Do. 6 per cent ioyl, Juuo aud ijoc. lOj

J.uva oc^tiatiovcimueui., ti per oeut dwrliug Id/j... iOO
^ueeiislauu ljioYi.ruuienl 6 p c. 1884-j, dan. Ji Julj lOJ

Do. do. Aoyl, Jan. a.id Jui> wo
-'. Aus.ratian Gov. 6 percent Idijy-i 1, .jau. aua Jolj loy

UO do. ibii ana J,j.faid3, Ja.i06jut; 104
rasuiunian, 6 per cent , lo'Jo, Jan. and dut_, .', luo

...1,^1 iM uiovBiuu.uiit 6 per ,eti.. Jan. uua J ui^ lo .

U'j loyi, 6 ;ier ceut Jan ii Jul^ ,oj

t.'0. b per cuu. April a.iO UcL ... L j\t

105
lul

lJ.ii

y.ij

93
103
lOJi
103

in
09

11 j
icO

ill
104,
106

loJ
10,
lv>9

li.:

JO

111
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Stock OT

Shores.

2065688.'

It 62500/
360350/

8S4404/

Dividend
perannum.

7/ per cent

l\l pr cent

4/ per cent

.V per cent

(i per cent

Names.

Eastnid West India

London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stock 4 percent.

Southampton
Surrey CummercLal Doclc ..•»....

Sharea.
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Mcfsrs E. B. Liddell and Co.: hive furnished the Jollowing

report, dated Aluxandria, 23rd Moy :—Cltori—The stagnation

noticed by our preceding report of the l8th i.ist. co .tinues, and

although holders be^in at length to show some di-pusiiion to

)ield from the pretenbions hitherto maintained, they are still

unwilling to mi et buyers by such a concession as t) render busi-

ness practicable. We quote a decline of about Id from t le

prices given by our last, cgiin repeating, however, th&t the

amount of business done being quite inadequate lo test real value.

Our quotations as under must be looked upon as HUiipelher

nominal :-Fair, l-'d to la^d per lb, f.o.b. ;
good fair, 13d to 13^

ditto, with e.xtra staple. Qualities over good fair are extremely

scarce, and command fancy prices, according to merit.

Exports.
Great

Britain.

bales.

From 18th to 22nd May, 1868 2,256

Proviously from Ist November, 1867 156,946

From Nov. 1, 1867, to May 22, 18G8 159,202

Same period 1866-G7 148,845

— 1865-66 124,290

— 1864-65 189,975

The tea market has ruled quiet, but prices have been steadily

supported. The public sales ha'e passed off firmly. Last week

the deliveries in London were 1,399,149 lbs.

iMPoBT and DKtrVERY of Tea in London, from Jan. 1 to May 30, 1867

and 1868, with Stock on hand ou June 1, 1867 "nd 1808.

Continent,

bales.

819

. 39,750

. 40,569

. 28,968

. 26,534

. 34.754

Total,

bales.

3,075
196,696

199,771

177,813
150,824

224,729

Descriptions.

Bohea
Congou
Caper
Caper, scented
Pouohong
Ning Yong and Oolong
Souchong and Oampoi
Pekoe (black leaf) and
HungMuey

Pekoe, flowery
Pekoe, orange
Pekoe, scented orauge..

Twaukay
Hyson skin

Hysoo
Voung Hyson
Imperial
Gunpowder
Sorts, dust, &c
Assam
Japan
Java

Total

Black .

Green.

Import.

1867. ! 1808.

lbs

7,000
41,159,000

i,i5iiooo

7,000
SSi-i.OOO

1,817,000

126,000
84,000
18,000

2,455,000
331,000

8,000
571,000

2,496,000
819,000

2,232,000
252,000

3,062,000
124,000

5,000

lbs

30,500
44,80:1,500

13,000
1,585,500

22,500
1,000,500

2,028,500

164,000
101,500
75,000

3,022,000
214,000
13,000

1,000.000
3,618,000

1,026,500
3,332,000
129,000

2,753,.500

931,000

67,307,000 66,914,500

49,704,000 56,600,000

7,603,000 10,314,500

Stock.

1867.

lbs

40,000
64,877,000

54,000
988,000

63,000
1,578,000

3,005,000

203,000

633,000
132,000

3,097,000
346,000
116,000

1,180,000
2,064,000
600,000

1,501,000
490,000

2,691,000
187,000

8,000

83,979,000

18G8.

Iba
64,.-00

50,437.500
43,000

1,219,500
7.5,500

2,194,500

3,908,500

408,500
411,500
201,000

2,730,000
35(j,000

90,500
1,452,500

4,067,500
1,039,000
2,6i4,500
255,000

3,508,000
780,000
75,000

76,002,000

76,988,000 , 64,773,000

6,991,000 11,229,000

1867.
Total delivered lbs 57,832,000
Fjiported 12,437,000
Sent coastwise 15,835,000— 28,272,000

Homo consumption from London... 29,560.000

1868.

58,934,600

10,948,000
14,543,000— 25,491,000

33,443,00C

Estimated Stock of Tea in the United KiuODOa.
June 1,

1866.

London lbs 97,212,000
Liverpool 2,158,000
All other ports estimated at 0,700,000

June 1,

1867.

88,979,000

1,917,000

10,100,000

June 1,

1868.

75,780,000
1,297,000

8,000,0C0

110,070,000 ... 100,996,000 ... 85,077,000

la sugar only a moderate business his been transacted never-
theless, no quotable cbanj^u has tak-n place iu values.

The annexed is dated Bahia, May 12 :—Sugar—Since the

arrival of this steamer with improved repirts from tke

European markets, a very good opinion commenced to prevail

for this article, and buyers were obliged to submit to about 200 rs

higher prices, which advance however has been compensated by
the heavy fall of the tendon exchange; the transactions, in-

cluding several &econd hand sales, amou:it to aiiout 5,800 caiies

and 27,000 bags at following prices :—2,100 to 2,200 rs, equal to

I4s 2d to 143 lid for unclajed Sazaretha ; 2,325 rs, equal to

15j 8d for very ordinary browns ; 2,600 to 2,775 rs, equal to

17s 5d to 18s 7d for ordinary browus; 2,800 to 2,950 rs, equal to

18-> 9d to 19* 9d for regular browns; 2,960 to 3,000 rs, equil to

19j lOd to 20s Id for good b;owns ; 3,100 to 3,200 rs, equal to

20s 9d to 2l8 6d for superior browns; of whites about 200 cases

have been sold at 3,700 to 4,000 rs, equal to 24s M to 26s 4d ac-

or.ling to quality. Present stocks are :—11,975 cases, 214 boxs,
•2,836 barrels, 42,805 bag>, or 11,395 tons, against 8,313 cas^s,

193 boxts, 3,488 bands, 31,516 bags, or 8,202 touo sau.e time
last year.

Large quantities of coffee having been brought forward, sales
have progressed heavily, at a decline of Is Ca lo 2s 6d per cwt.

The following report, dated Colombo, May 5, has been for-

warded by Messrs Ftyer, 8chultze, and Co. :—Exfiort*—Not-
witbstaniiiiig several squalls from tlie south-viest, indicating the

aiiproauhiiig change of the monsoon, the weather generally has

been favourable for shipping operations, which have proceeded as

rapidly as the tailing suj>ply of product will p rmit. Our present

export return includes six vcssih that have cleired for London,

taking 56,829 cwts of plantation and 12,292 cwts of nntive coffee,

bringing up the total shipinents of the season to 708,111 cwti,

against 622,812 cwts at the !-ame period last yeir.

Plantation.
1868 1867

To—Great Britain owts 628141 418681

Foreign ports 276 13752

Aiutralia and India 9534 6490

Great Britain

Foreign ports

Australia and India

537951 468928
NaTIVB. J'Wrf*:-^

144938 128256
16365 23036
9157 2597

170460 153889

Coffee—Since the last mail left, plantation sorts seems to have

been almust entirely negleL:ted, as we do not hear of a single fresh

transaction; indeed, it is pr.bible that the whole of the present

seas, n's giowtU has been engaged for. The reports from the

planting districts continue favourable to the comiu,; crop. 2f ative

has been dealt in to a limited extent, at about previous figorei,

say 30s to Sis 6d for unpiuked, and 34s to 35.^ 6d for picked and

dried, accoruing to the contractor's sainpl ; but 33s 6d ha'* been

paid for a parcel, with a pro'.iso in the contract ihat it be picked

and dried to the satisfaction of the purchaser, which makes a

difference of fully is to 23 per cwt.

We take the following from Messrs Trueman and House's cir-

cular :

—

imports and Stocks of Sdoah and Coffee at the Principal Euro[>eaji

Ports for the Four Months ending April 30. 1867 and IfeS.

Sqqau.

Imports. Stock, April 30.
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OoMPAKATivE Statement of Hemp, Fr,AX, and Ji :te on hand in London
on June 1, 1836, 1867, and 18C8, Dealci-s' Stock included.

Delivered in May.
IlEMP.
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PBIOEB CUBKENT.—Junk 7. ISCe.

Deflcriirtlons.

nea Island
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans
I^omambuco .,„,

llnhla, *c
Maraiitiam

}_

Do, 8awj:iimed .,.)"

EgyntUn
Smyrna »
W. [nilia, 6.0.

Peruvl)*n

S.irat—Gln'd Dliarwai
Broach
Dhollcrali

Oomrawnttee
Mani^arole
Compta^

Madras—Tinnevelly...

Western
Henf^
China ..„

Ord.

per lb

d
24
10
10 J

101

11

H
10

pir lb

d
27
13

131
134
131
12

13

13
8

121

121

'V

ei
<<*

«i
6*

6i

Fair. Good
Fair.

per lb

d
83
1.1m
16

141
13

"*
18

9}
131
13

9*

H
9

9

n
9

H
n
Si
10

per Ih

d

m
13J

IS

10}
131

13i
9}

^1
Si

"9}

9}
10

7j
U

Qood

per lb

d
62

14

151

11}
15
14
lOj

KlJ
lOi

101

10}

11

8

Fine.

per lb

d
70

18

14J

Id

12

11
11

Si

- 8anieperlod:868—
Mid. - • -

per lb

d
34
IC}
16}
17
U.1
IS

16}

15

9}

14J
IS

"sj

81

8}
8
8
8}
91
SI
7}

Fair.
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The following are the receipts of cotton at Boston, PhilacJclpbia,

and Baltimore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

fleceipts from

—
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To Tn« ComniEiiT.
Fl'ur. Wheat. Com. Bye.

,.,„__ Will bil-h bn»tl '"""

nJ>=:%. M»yl3 i^' 5««r..J
«|«l 4SI476

OUierPoct. to lattiJ datei 17768 81i:il '»«'''' ^°^'°

Totnl, im^A 62740 3674SU MMl 4W80H

l»<i«-«7. 2il3 b'.-iiO 10.1B1 161882

ISn.MR 7378 6(i2M ...

18C4-65 11130 '97« ...

336114 23 1 944

11485

LONDON MARKETS.

llie London averages announced this day are

:

VOieat

.

Barley

.

OaU ....

qraL • 4
2184 at 72 1

Ship Arritals this vVf.p.k.

Wheal. Barley. >I«lt.

qrs. qrg. qr».

EDKlllh ft Scotch 480 3640 ..

Irish „

OUM.
qm.

Foreign 18CT0 9-',7D

Flour.
BflCki

«9D

2400
brU

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Mark Lanb, Fbidat Evesing.

Since our last report the prospects of the harvest have mate-

rially improve-l. Stendy ra'ns, succeeded by warm sunphinp,

have cause'! the reports from the ngricul'ural districts to be ot n

dec dedlv favourable character, and, should the weather continue

fine, ihere is evcrv prospect of an early harsfst for all land?.

The wheat plan' Loks well ai d proraisinp. Notwithstanding

that scarcely any E'lulish wheat has been received fresh up to

our market this werk, the trade ha'' been nuch depressed, and

factors have been cnrnpellc-d to submit to a reduction of fully 3s

anfl is per qr. E en nt thi-i decline very few transRctions have

taken place, as buvi rs have restricted their operations to actual

wait-'. For tie time of veir, full averajie supplies of fbreiiin

wheat have been on the stands. Next to no'hing; has been doin?,

at fully 3< to 43 per qr less money. Very little Enj^lish burlcy

has been on sale, and the show of foreign produce has been only

moJerate. In order to tffcct scales ffCtors have acr-eji'ed Is per

qr lower rale< thiin those current dur'na the previous week. Malt,

the supply of whicti h:i9 been seasonably extensive, hss moved off

slowly. In prices, however, no change has taken plac. Fine

eats l-.ave sold at late rates, but heated and inferior has given way
6d per qr. Bean" and peas have been ofl'ered at Is per qr Us«

money. Very few buyers, however, have present' d themselves.

j

The flour trade has ruled heavy. Country and foreign qualities

have been easier to purchase
;
but town made is unaltered.

Coiisidenible heaviness has prevailed in the provincial market^.

Wlieat has been much neglected, although offered at a decline of

from 3i to 4s per quarter. Flour has commanded hut little

attention. Barley, oats, beans, and pea», have tended downwariis

in vfljne.

The Scotch markets have been scantily supplied w th wheat,

nevertheless, business could not be co eluded except at con-

Biderab'y reduced quotations. Flour and most kinds of spring

corn have realised less m )ney.

In Ireland the wheat trade has been heavy in the rxreme, at

prices much below those current in the previous week. Flour his

moved off slowly. In spring corn, the transactions have been

unimportant, at barely previous currencies.

On the continent the demand, even fur the choicest descrip-

tions of wheat, has been inactive, and prices have favoured pur-

chiiS' r?. Flour and moat other artic'es ha'e been neglected. In

.\merica, areat hesiviness has prevailed in the trade for whe^t,

and less money has been read ly accepted. Flour has been

freely offered, on lo" er terms, and the value of all kinds of Spring

corn has had a drooping tendency. The prospects of the harvest,

both in America and on the continen', are very favourable. The
wheat jilant is well forward (or the time of year, and, at the same
time, it looks rematkablj- strong and healthy.

Mr George Dornbusi^h repoits the state f the floatinf? grain

and seed trade as followv :—Arrival' since Ifist Friday :—19 wheat,

7 maize, 2 barley, 4 rye, 6 cotton-seed, 1 v^lonea, 1 locust beans

—tottd, 40. The floating grain cargo trade has this week
pased thriugh a period of panic, such as has not been

expe ie' ced for years past. From this extraordinary

d priasinn, the ton", however, has rapidly improved.

A'ter a considerable fiiU in the prices of wheit, say Si to 4?, the

tr.ide yesterday assumed altogether a different attitude, return-

ing to about the same point at which prices stood a week ago.

Maizy is 6d to Is cheaper. Barley steady. Rje has been a

little more inquired afier. The reported sales are as follows :

—

Wheat—15 arrived cargoes: Marianopoli, 62s ; Ghirka Odessa,

548 6d to 583 per 492 lb' ; Polish, 563;Saide, 463 to 50s;

Kalafat, 51s per 480 lbs. To be shipped: Saide, 423 per 480 lbs,

July shipment, per siean:er to Liverpool. Shipped o- to be shipped

:

Berdiansk', 593 6d per 492 lbs (in cancelment of co"tract.)

Maiz'—4 arrived cargoes : G ilatz, 383 6d to 39s 6d per 492 lbs ;

Enos, 363 6d per 480 lbs. On passage : Qalatz, 39s 6d per

492 lbs. To he shipped: Danubim, sis 9d per 480 lb«, July.

Barley— 1 arrived cargo : Banat, 36s per 400 lbs. Rye—

3

arrived cargoes : Azow, 33s 6d ; Galatz, 33s ; Enos, 34s.

On passage: Azow, 343 for the continent, or 33s for the

Uniti d Kingdom, per 480 lbs. Linseed is Is cheaper

on the week. The following business h reported : Calcutta,

arrived in London, 59s ; ditto on passage, 6O3 6d per

410 lb--, A.T. ; Bombay, on passage, 623 per 410 lbs, A.T ; Black

Sea, ditto, 576 6d per 424 lbs, A. T. Shipped, or to be shipped :

East Indian, els to 62s per 410 lb", A.T. Cotton-seed has been

quiet, at 23 6d to 5s decline from last week's prices. Egyptian,

arrived in London, has been sold, 91 per ton, ex-ship
;

ditto,

off the coast, 91 to 91 Is 6d per ton.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c.

Whkat—English, Old white
red

Kngllsh, white, new 70
red, new 64

Danzig and Koenigi^berg, high
mUed 76
— — mixed 63

R>ifltnckaxd Wigmar, newftold 68
Ste:tin, StralsUTid, and Wolgast 63
Banish, Ilnlsteir & Brunswick ...

RhenUh and Brabant
8t PetcrsburK si)ft...per 496 lbs 63
Common and Sursk CO
Kubanka 66
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, eott,

per 436 lbs 60
Anstrallan 72

Barley—English malting, new ...

Scotch maUit^g
— distillin? •— grinding

Foreign malting 42
— distilling, per 54 lbs— grinding 36

O.ieFsa and Danube, per 400 lbs St
Bban.s—English 44

Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian ,fc Sicilian, per 480 lbs 40

Pea«—English, white boller8,n' w 48
— grey, dun, ani

maple 45
— blue 50

Foreign, wliitj boilers 45
-" feedhig 44

67

Oats—English, Poland A potato 31— white, feed 27— black 27
Scotch, HoDe'own and potato... 32— Angus and Sandy 28— common 26
Irish, potato 30— Wl.ite fe d 2«— B:ack 28— r.ight Galway
Panlsh 27
Swedish .„ 27
Ka^f^ian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 24

Rte—English 48
Tares— English, winter ...per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring „ 32
ISDl.-.s CoEX, per 480 lbs-
American, whife 41
— yellow j.nd mixed... 30

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,
yellow 41

FLor;K, per 2E0 Ihs—Town made
delivered tr the leaker 58

Counlry marks 49
Russian 46
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 40
American superSne to extra

superline 36
American common to ^ne ...... 84
— healed and sour 28

OatjieaI/—Sci'tch, fine, per ton £18— — round 18

COLONIAL AND K{)KKIri^ I'KOOilCK MARKETS.
TRANSAiTHONS Of THE WEEK.

Fob Kepobt of this dat's Markets see • Postscript*'.

iliNciKo Lakk, Fbidat 3IoBSi!r(j.

Sugar,—The market opened on Wednesday with a good demand for

West India at unaltered prices, the refiners buying freely. Several
floating Oiirgoes of foreign, chietly Cuba, have been sold for the United
Kingdom ; also two of Trinidad at 24s Gd and 24s 9d. Barbadoes, by
auction, realised 348 to 38? ; crystalised, S'Js ; crystalised Berbice and
Demerara, 39b to 39s 6d. The public sales of other kinds have been
small, and the general demand has not improved. The landings last

week were again rather heavy, and the stock at the close had increased
to 59,2G0 tons. This is, however, 23,000 tons less than in 1867, and a
decrease of 34,000 tons compared with that in 1866 at the same period.

Nain/.—395 bags sold at 33s to 378.

Manilla.—7,50C) bags unclayed, sold at 28s to 283 9d.

Other Foreign.—179 casks 108 barrels Cuba, by auction, part sold, at

3I9 6d to 37s. K floating cargo of Porto Rico has gold for the United
Kingdom, at 25s 6d ; three of Cuba, at 258.

Refined.—The market is firm, with a steady demand for dry goods.
Pieces are, in some instances, rather dearer.

Cocoa.—There have not been any further public sales, and tire busi-

ness privately is rather limited. The stock of colonial has increased to

23,390 bags; against 15,100 bags last year, and 7,300 bags in 1867 at

the same date.

Rum.—The transactions in West India have been limited, but prices

are firm, and the stocks still show a decrease compared with those of

previous yearj. Some business has been done in Mauritius, at Is 9d to

Is y^d per proof gallon.

Tea.—At the public sales on Wednesday and the following day, there

were 10,311 packages brought forward, and 8,096 packages sold.

Congous generally obtained full prices ; new season's Tayshan oongon
obtained 2s S^d to 2s 5Jd per lb in boxes. The market by private con-
tract is quiet but firm.

CoFFEB.—The rather large stipply of plantation Ceylon has led to a

fall in prices of quite 2s, and the market is rather unsettled. 1,874
casks 823 barrels and bags in the public sales, chiefly found buyers

:

pale and dull, {!6s to 703 ; low middling to colory, 703 to 80s, up to 8"7s 6d
for fine. 1,212 bags native, realised 483 6d to ols. This description is

very dull. 123 casks 2,411 barrels and bag3 Jamaica, pai-t sold, at 623

to 78s, the bulk being withdrawn. 103 half-bales Alexandria Mocha, sold

at Ols 6d to 93s 6d i>er cwt. The total stock in London exceeds that

of last year by 50 per cent.

Rice.—Quotations still tend downward under the influence of heavy
snppUes. 2,000 bags Askoolie, by auction, were taken in at 128. 2,723
bags Moonghy, part sold at lOs. Privately, 5,000 bags Rangoon have
changed hands, at lis 3d, and a few parcels of Bengal, Askoolie, iVc,

lis 6d to lis 9d; Ballam, 9s 3d. Two floating cargoes of Basscin, at

10s 6d to 10s 9d. Further business iu Dacca, at 10s landed. 6(X) tons

Saigon, at 10s 3d per cwt.
Yesterday, 3,260 bags Bengal part sold : Ballam, 8s 9d to 10s per cwt

InFwBTA »nu Lftor^rvKRiKiTut Ku'R to May 30. with Stocks on haao.
1865 IS67 1866 1865

Imported tons 24750 ... 1350 ... 5660 ... 22800
DeliTOred _ 24SO0 ... 19900 ... 21809 ... 80800
Slock 17001 ... 11800 ... 17860 ... 33260

Sago.—About 2,500 packages have sold, chiefly small grain, at 193

to 20s per cwt.

Sago Flour.—120 bags Borneo were withdrawn at 18s per cwt.

Spices.—The public pales have been lai^. 1,111 barrels Jamaica
ginger sold at about the former value, from 378 to 62s. 177 bags
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BengiJ were taken in at 30s. 233 cases Cochin sold : fine bold at 893

tollGs; low and ordinary, 40s to 408 per cwt. 4,246 bags Peuanj;

black popper partly sold at 3d ; 1,163 bags Singapore were disposed of

chiefly at 3Jd. Small sales of Penang are reported privately at easier

rates. 359 bags Singapore white chiefly sold at 5|d to ,5:Jd. 188 bags

Penang were bought in at 5dto 5j^d. 102 cases Penang cloves part sold

at 9+d to lO^d. 223 packages Zanzibar sorts at 3M to 3jd. 13 cases Mace
were taken in, there being no buyers at the previous value. G4 cases

brown nutmegs chiefly sold at Is 4d to 2s 2d. 1,577 bags pimento only

partly met with buyers at 2^d to 2^d per lb, at which the remainder

was held.

Drysaltery Goods.—Gambler continues firm, and 178 9d to ISs has

been paid. Tlio high rates demanded for arrival prevent business. A
small parcel of Pegue cutch sold at 44s for good. Safilcwer steady.

The good to fine qualities of lac dye meet a steady demand. Bengal

turmeric, 253 Gd to 26s per cwt.

Saltpethe.—The market is very flat, and there have not been any
sales effected this week.

luroKTS aud Ukuvuries of SAXTPETltB to May SO, with Stocks on hand.
18l>8. 1811". ISte 1865

taoorw tors 2580 ... 3550 ... 3130 ... 24S0

Oeiirericn 4490 ... 5600 ... 4550 ... 5070
8t.vk 6220 ... 8o90 ... 6950 ... 4Si'0

Metals.—There has been an absence of activity in these markets,

with lower prices. Straits tin has declined. The last sales were at

91/ 10s to 92/ cash ; English, 2/ to 3/ down. Spelter has met with some
inquiry, and a few sales made, 20/ 12s dd and 20/ 15.s- now demanded.
Stock 1,100 tons, against o,7(;0 tons same date last year. Copper has

not supported its former value. The markets for British iron are

less depressed. Scotch pig 523 per ton, mixed numbers.
JcTE.—Further busiuess has been done for arrival, at full prices, but

on the spot few transactions reported, and there were not any public

sales on Wednesday, but several declared for next week.

Hemp.—There is a quiet market for Manilla and Petersburg. The latter

quoted 36/ per ton on the spot.

Linseed.—The market is duU and lower on the spot, viz., Calcutta,

698 to 59s 9J. To arrive, more innuiry, and 6O3 6d no 61s paid. Float-

ing cargoes of Azov have sold at 57s 6d to 68s per quarter.

Petroleum is quiet, at Is 2^d to Is 3d per gallon.

Oil.—Prices are nominal and holders desirous to sell, owing to the

prospect of good supi)Iie;. Rape oil has declined. English brown,

32s to 32s 6d. Linseed oil was at one time in hotter demand, touching

33s, but it has since fallen to 328 6d to 32s 9d per cwt on the spot.

Palm quiet, and the former value of fine supported. Cocoanut steady

in price, but the demand not active. A cargo of pale seal oil has sold,

to aiTive, at 30/ per tmi.

Tallow.—A further decline has oconiTed in foreign. Petersburg,

438 to 43s 3d ; October to December, 43s 6d per cwt.

PAKTICULARS OF Tai.low.—Monda
ISOi.

cu-ks.

Stock this day : 1,893
Deliverel last week 1,215

Ditto from 1st June 636
Airived la-t week 1,373

Ditto from Isi June 43
Price of Y.C 40s 6d
Price of Town 41a 6d

ndav, JuTir
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LIVBIiPOOL WABKETS.

WOOL.
' 'BOW OUR awit C'>'<HB«PO'n)EKT.)

Fmdat, Juno 5.—The Whitsua holidays have rendered our mnrkot
still Josh active tlinii it was ilio wocOc before, and we have consequently

very little business to report, whilst prices remain nominally without

change.

CORN.
frnoM OCR ov:s cokrrspondent.)

Friday, Juno 5.—Fair attendance, but business somewhat checked by
high advance asked. Flour firm. Oats and oatmeal slow and imalterod.

Barley, beans, and peas nominally unchanged. Indian corn in retail

demand, at Cd decline, ilixed American, 33s Gd to 3.58 9d.

Wakefield, Fiiday, June '>.—Bettor tone than on Tuesday, and
wheat sells more freely at Is to 23 less on the week.

Ctjc (&a?cnc.

Tuesday, Jmie 2.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
R. Morris and J. M. Field, Hanover street. Long acre, sanitary and

I
j hydraulic engineers—Elizabeth Steddy, Howard road, Stoke Newington,
builder.

BANKRUPTS.
I. Biddiscombc, East Greenwich, chandler's shop keeper—C. Cox.

Colchester, pork butcher—T. Cross, Croydon, carpenter—E. Crowe,
Norwich, coal merchant—A. C. Cumbers, Romford, cowkeeper.—E.
Fagan, Wigmore street, professor of music—L. Goldman, Church lan»,

Whitechapel, watchmaker—M. Hayes, Hounslow heath, provision dealer

—J. Hooker, Stewart's lane, Battersea, soap maker—C. W. Langenscheid,
Cheswell street—W. Savago, Harrow, fishmonger—W. Seaward, Stam-
ford hill. Commander in the Royal Navy—W. Smith, Lambeth walk
and Surbiton, whiting manufacturer—G. Toogood, Caledonian road, coal

merchant—J. Wales, jun., Woolwich, stationer—E. Weston, Grove street

and Brecknock crescent, licensed victualler—S. G. C. Wilkinson, Penge
—J. AUport, Liverpool, gunsmith—C. Attwood, Stourbridge, currier

—

J. BaiTell, Chesterton—W. R. Baxter, Birmingham, leather dealer—R.
H. Blight, Falmouth, tailor—C. Browin, Bootlc, collector of accounts-—
J. Boston, Swintou, labourer—J. Carter, sen., Dearham, Maryport, and
Cookei-mouth, butcher—J. Davies, Newport, bootmaker—W. B. Dawes,
Gainsborough, innkeeper—A. Eden, Gateshead, cartman— C. Evans, jun.,

and T. J. Jones, Newport, timber merchants—T. Felvus, Moseley, tea

dealer—C. J. and W. ^^'. Fox, Dcwsbury, carpet manufacturers—G. Fiy,

Bristol, carrier—-T. Gant, Clee, sailor—J. Glover, Bideford, coal mer-
chant—J. Grice, Lower Tranmere, provision dealer—G. Hawley, Colster-

worth, stonemason—T. Ilosslegravo, Chcetham—R. Hodgkiss, Wigan,
butcher— A. JefYries, Birmingham—W. Jenney, West Torrington,

labourer—D. Jones, Brecon, grocer—W. H. Jones, Claines, beerhouse
keeper—B. Land, Farnham, professional trainer of horses—S. M. Lee,
Leeds, dyer—R. Lovegreen, Durham, cordwainer—T. Miller, Darnall,

Sheffield—A. G. Mitchell, Sale Moor, commission agent—J. B. Morris,

Shortwood, Roman Catholic priest—A. W. Noel, Redi-uth, ship's cai--

penter—J. Oxford, Birmingham—.T. Polland, Exeter, fish salesman

—

T. Reed, Kingston-U])on-Hull, tinner—J. Rossiter, Swansea, quarryman
—W. Smith, Easthope, farm bailiiT—J. Stanyer, Wiluston, commission
agent—J. Stelfox, Liverpool, tea dealer—S. Sliesen, Cardiff, shipbroker

—J. D. Stocker, Birmingham, journeyman painter—J. Townsend,
Coventry, turnpike toll collector—P. Valentine, Tydesloy, engine tenter

—W. Wardle, Hulmc—F. J. Wilcocks, Liverpool, attorney—H. B.

Wildig, Pensam, lodginghouse keeper—G. Wright, Gorleston, cartel-

—

C. Wilmot, jun., and H. Dunning, Liverpfjol, liconsgd victuallers.

SCOTCH SEQUES I'RATIONS.
W. White, Edinburgh, provision dealer—M. Hunt«r or Goodall, Fish-

cross, grocer—J. Jl'Xab, Laggan-by-Kinsale—W. Aikman, Glasgow,
fiesher—D. Green, Lead hills, baker—J. Uro, Glasgow, accountant

—

D. Jloro, Partick, wright— J. M'Callnm, Glasgow, printer—J. Durie,

Leith, baker—T. Adams, Dundee, spirit merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

T. Dawson, Philpot lane, licensed victualler—J. J. Cosson, Saint Mary
street, hammerman—O. C. Watkins, Museum street, photographer

—

G. K. Byford, Shepperton, brick burner—J. Leeming, Portobello road,

commission agent—W. P. Watkins, Goswell road, licensed victualler

—

G. W. Gilbert, Commercial road East, manager — H. Griffin, Dept-
ford, licensed Tictualler — B. Boots, Wadhurst, builder — A. C.

Brown, Stepney, wine merchant— C. H. Adams, Edmonton— R. B.

Medworth, HoUoway— F. Hall, Tysoe street, theatrical manager—
J. Goulding, Brighton, poultry dealer—B. Benjamin, Hackney roa<l,

boot manufacturer—.7. H. Symonds, Lower Edmonton, miller— P.

Porter, Upper Clapton, sewer contractor—J. Leonard, Netting hill park,

butcher— S. E. Langford, Hackney, leather merchant—W. T. Brooks,

Throgmorton street, wine merchant—F. Taylor, Teddington, carpenter

—J. Ewer, Weasenham, miller—T. Fisher, Kidderminster, builder—T.

W. Biddle, Ward End, farmer—T. Winkles, Birmingham, plated chain

manufacturer—S. Goode, Loughborough, tailor—J. Alford, Shepton
Mallet, currier—C. Holbrook, Clifton, spinster—J. Caygill, Leeds,

cabinet maker—R. Adamson, Wath, surgeon—J. Bolton, Eglingham,
farmer—J. Richardson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, clothier—T. Jenkins,

Llansoy, labourer—W. Vanstone, Exeter, millwright—J. Worrall, Run-
corn, tailor—J. Gill, Alton, licensed victualler—G. Mansfield, Leck-
hampton, beerhouse keeper—,T. Fielding, Bolton-le-Moors, beerseller

—

H. Harris, Birmingham, firo-iron maker—T. C. Wilcox, Aston, com-
mercial traveller—W. Stevens, Birmingham, coal dealer—F. Bishton,

Birmingham, butcher^L. Lubbuck, Norwich, baker— J. Leggett, Nor-
wich, publican—M. Jones, Nevin, farmer—E. .1. Ells, New Romney,
innkeejier—E. Folds, Liverpool, assistant—J. Webster, Bradford, com-
mission agent—W. Allan, Bradford, cab proprietor—R. Dale, Leeds,

innkeeper— T. Stead, Leeds, coal leader—T. and T. M. Exley, King's Lj-nn,

excavators' tool makers—E. Fereday, Willenhall, widow^—J. Dawson,
jun., Oxford, warehouseman—J. Medcraft, Gosford, innkeeper—W. W
English, New Shoreham, coal merchant—T.]Chattell, Great Cat wortfe,siv)e

manufacturer—P. Parry, jimr., Leeswood, surgeon's assistant—J. Harris
and J. Hanis, St Columb Major, cattle dealers—15. Nicklin, Sedgley,

licensed victualler—J. Pierce, Ruthin, innkeeper—G. Andrews,
Whitbv, innkeeper—T. Sanders, Tewkesbury, beerhouse keeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. R. Smart, Edinburgh, merchant—J. Faulds, Dalbeattie, innkeeper

—T. C. Wood, Glasgow, agent—W. Anderson, Ramstone, saw miller

—

R. Barbour, Glasgow, plumber.

CStttclai Kaittoaj; C r « ffi c Ketnrnft.

Amonnt
xpended
per last

Report

4vwiiffe
cost

par mfte

1,152,223
667,5.0

4,197^837
::,200,2g3

1,I00|0(K)

6,4.'Sr,957

38,113^000

2n,680'410

3.826,294
6,143,982

(9,361,775

S2 -iWfitZ
Se,444,113
17,013 4(6
16.679,390

16,615 913

798,677
15,702,826

726,552
6,653,364

lil,S>8S,939

4,705,4 ;9

1,389,873

89,5(0,365

3,046,354
6,1116,245

20,047,349
2,S21,6!I6

l,7ll,%S81

1,430,580

l.a»8,U67

11,622
18,(41

34,312
86,967

17,"460

25,625

88"616

42V465
14.!'S8

14,629
86,156

66,SH
41
60,e3>

83.1B0

121,073
I

17,748
63,063
19,09S

1,266,508

4l,9d0
14,19"

31,588

f

I

S7<!,941

ja,H7
5«,963
26,I4'l

>8.UU0
lb,5t>U

19,i38
i.,.i77

Dividend par cent

Second half First li.iU Second 1

lofcO 1867, j lbb7

£ s d
2 10
6

2 10
2 5
3 5
3 10
2 5

2 15
3 2 6

2 15
4

2 5
10

2 10
3 7 6
3 7 6
2
2 5

3

1 10

4 10
5 10
3 2

1 5

2 16
a
2 15
1 18
3 17 6
4 5
2 15
2
1 10 U
I 15
5
> V

10

£ 1 a
2 10
5 6
2 10
2

2 12 6
3 11 n

2 7 6
2 in

2 15

Si

10
:< 16

3 10
2 15
1 5
2 10 U
2 10
2 2
1 6

7

8 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4
2

1«

£ I.

2 10
5

2 10
2 7
1 5
3 10
2 7
2 15
2 10

2 10
3 16

8
"5'

16
2

N;me of -{allway

2 12 6

3
1 «
3 16
2 16
3 15
1 7
2 10

<5

16

3

15

1 10
4 18
3

Belfast and Northern Conntlea ..

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Caroda, & Central Indie,

Prletol and fr^^^r ..

Caledonian and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee ,

Dablin i»nd Dro^heda
Fast Indian ,

Gla.«Kow and South-Western
Urana Trunk 01 Canuun
Great Eastern ,

Great Indian Peninsula ..

Qreat Northern
i>reat ITortIi of Scotlanfl

Grei>tSomhern& Western (Iribh,

Great Western
Great 'Western of Canada
Lancashire and Vorlvshire
London & Nc rth-Western, Ite. ...

London, Brighton tt boutn Coast
London and South-Western
London, Chatlisni, and Dover
Metropolitan Ex. Ja Branches,

London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

jdanchcs., Sbetild, & Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle ...

Metropolitan
.Midland
Midland Gt Western (Iristi)

Monmouthshire
Nortb-Ea«teru—Berwick ...

Do. York ...

Do. Leeds ... « ...

Do. Cailihle

Do. Stockton and Darlington
North London
I'crtii iitadordshire ^
South-Ea.stern > ••

South Devon .. .m
TatrVale
Ulster M,
Waterford and Kilkenny .,,

Wateriora auu iaiaeno^ .«

4S
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COMMERCIAL TIMES"
Weekly Price Current.

gSTTIie priceH in the f^itlowiner list nre

carefully revUed every Fridny afternoon

by an eminent house in each dcpaitm«nt.

LONDON. FlUDiT EVKNINB.

Anhes—diitv free ad ad
First sort Pot, U.S. powt
Mot>Ire»l 81 6 32

First sort Petri, U.8
Monlro,ll 34

Cocoa—diitv Id per lb

Vr. I.—Trinidad..per cwt 4R SS

Grenada 45 63
Ouavaquil 4(> 6r.

Brazil—Para 52 68

Bahia 46 50

Coffee— duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good" middling to

fine percwtSl 105
fine ordinarv- to mid 60 80

Mocha, iinsarblcd 70 85

trood to fine 90 135
Ceylon, nfltive, fine ord.

and bold 52 68

Kood ordln-ry 49 61
plantation, ffood ord. to

line fine ordinary ... 5S 67
low middling 88 71
middliiig to fine 7i 96

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to (rood ord 38 53
fine ordinarj- 84 70

Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 70 100

Mysore * Malabar, native 52 64
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

lowmiddlinpr 59 76
fine and fine fine ord 4" 58
good ordinary 41 46
ordinary ". 38 40

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
pd. ord. to fine fine ord. 54 68

middlinfr to fine 70 80
Cuba. Porto Kica, *c 62 84

Drugs and Dyes—duty Iree

Alees, Barbadocs...pcwt 82 6 190
Argol, B, logna
Barli, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined HO 135
Castol oil, good pale.plb 6 ej
Sallron 34 86
COCHISEAl.

Teneritle per lb 8 2 3 4
Mexican 3 13 6

,
Lac Dvf—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TURUKKIC
Bengal per cwt 20 26
Madras 20 33
China 26 30

Terra jAroNicA, Cutch 44 4i!

Gambler 17 9 13
DyewoodS—duty free £ s £ t

Bka«lAVood ...per ton 70 85
Fdstic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

LoGwo<'D, Campeachy... 10 11
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Bed SA^^'TJF,lw 6 15 7 5
Sapan Wood 12 17

BggS- French 120 4s Od 6s9d
Fruit—CcRRASTS, duty 78 per cwt

Patrns 23 30
Vostizza 26 33
Island 22 26
Gulf 23 33
Provincial 20 6 30

Flos, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...ptr cwt d p 20 fO

Plvub, duty 78 per cwt
Frencfi, bottled
German

RAisnis. duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 30 38
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chesme 28 40
Sultana 32 50

OBANctEs a d a d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon A St Ubes, 1 ch 19 21
Sieily per box 8 9 6

LBM0N6
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil suts 32 6 35
Cokernuts per 100 14 19

rUUC—duty free £ a £ »
EigaK ptrton
— WFl'K 72 73
Bt Petersburg, 12-hcad... 63 54

— 9-head... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dresg«d.,.
— native ditto .,.0 C

Denp—duty free
Bl Ptrsbg, clean, per ton .16 36 6

outshot
half-c'ean

KIga, Rhine 43
Mauiila 49 61
Kast Indian Suou 15 21
China grass
J"" 11 19 24 10

ie(ection» _.. iq o 10 10
cuttinijS 6 6 6

Coir— Yarn, good li fine 35 60
ord. to fair ig lo 33
•"•"e 19 36
'"Pe 29 30 10
''^'•' 80 31

Hides-OxiV Cow.prlb «

n. A. aidM. Vid. drv
T)o&R Grande, saltd

Brazil, dry
Drysa^ted

TJrj-salted Mauritius ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

West Craal hidea
Cape, salted

Australian
New York
k^ast India
Kips, Russia
S. America Horscp hide 5

Indigo—duty free

Bengal perlb 5

Dude 3

Madras 1

Kurp.nh 3
Manilla 4

Leather—per lb

Crop hid«s...30to45 lbs 10 15
do .10 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7
Foreign Butts 16 25 1 li 110

do 28 60 1 1 2

Calf Skins 28 S5 1 10 2 6

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 2

Dressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, English... 1 1 3i
do Spanish, pcrhida 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

d
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnort". Exports, mi Ilome Consamptlon of the following »rtlcl«i In the

22 wMKs endlnft Mny 30. !R6R. showing the Stock on May 30, compared with

the correepondtn^ period of 1867.

FOKTHE PORTOPLOriDON.
HP" Ofthote articles duty free, the dellTcHea for Exportatlonare fnclnded aader

thehea<' Homo Consomptlow.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTCE, &c.

snoAB.

Imported.

1867
t.onR

39636
5371
7«1

983

46771

31472

18(;8

tons
43114
7673
758
851

62396

5319
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Cijf (BconomiiVS IXatltoag antr :^ining ^Ijart ILtJit
THK LATEST OFPICIAI. PRICES A3E niFEN.

So. of

or

5tock.

BtocS
Stock
Stock
S881
28448
Stock
Stock
14000
8tod<
Stock
Stock
Stoci.

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
8».ock

Stxk
3<oc<
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
BiJick

Stock
Stock
Stock
4«««e
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
1200')

Stock
ISOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
UOOO
Stock
33270
Stock
1(000

101
100

100

100
Iflp

lOO
100

100
100
100
180
100
100
100
100

100
20
100

100
60
100

100
100
23
ICO
100
100
100

25
100
16

100
100
100
100
100

20
100

10
10«
100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

8t«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock

'6.10

Stocis

100 Rristol and Exeter
100 Taledonian
100 Cambrian
5" Cork anil Bandon
2: fiomwall
100 Oublin and Belfast Junction ...

100 Dundee, Penh, * Abcrdn June.

100 East London, Scri)) Certificate...

100 riiasgow and Sonth-Westorn ...

too Great Kaatern, Ordinal - Stock.

100 Do. East Anu'lian Stock
100 Oreat North of Scotland

("Great Northern
100 J Do. A Stock

I Do. B Slock
100 Oreat S mUiorn & Western (I)

100 Great Western—Original
KiO Do. Stour Valley Ruar. 8tk ...

00 Do. South Wale<
Zi Do. West Midland—Oxford...
100 Do. do. Newport
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire..,

100 fx)ntion, Brighton * South Co ut
101 London, Chatham, and Dover...

100 Do Metropolitan Ex, A
100 I.,ondon and North-Westeru
100 London and South-Western
100 Manchcs.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
100 Metropolitan
100 Do. Extension
IOC Metropolitan District

4 Do. do
00 Midland -
100 Do. Birmini-'ham and Derby ..

50 Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

100 North British
iOO Do. EdiBb., Perth, ,t Dundee.
100 North Eastern—Berwick .,

Do. G. N. E. Purcliase

Do. Leeds w

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

T>o Stockton and Darlington.

]>.v ISSO and 1861

NorlA London
Do. 1866

82!
75
25

100
100
100
100

6i
100

Sto^K 100
S; )cs 100
StockllOO
Sl-ocli 100

North StalTordshiro

North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
Suath Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny .....

West Cornwall

Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
loooir

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
St»k
Stock
Stock

Stock
Slock
Jlock
Block
Stock
ilocn

Stock
btcok
Stuck
Stock
Stock
Stock

100

100
100

1(0

100

lOU

100
100

lOu
100
lUO

100
tuo

1 00
luo

100

luo

100
100
100
100

ei
100
100

100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
00
6

100

100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100
100
100

1
100

100

100

1 100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

3i

71

7j
165

103
96;
124
97

53J

"be'

324

.32.J

129

63.J

20|
14

11.51

91J
44
110|
103

825

1061
76

iosj

"so"

94i
132
133

118J
Hi
67

108
57*
46

76i
10 J

144

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian Kt H percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 6J per cent....

Dundee, Perth, A, Aberd. June.
Glasgow it 8,-W. guar 6. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 6 per cent, stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Great Northern, 6 per cent

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4) per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Qt South 4 Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West (Bks, & Hant.s Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4J per cent ..

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock.

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ..

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.

Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preferencei

option till ISGo
j

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, wit/ft

option tdi 186:;

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6pct
Do. per cent (E. Lanc«nire|
Do. 45 pe( Ulackburn Purchase)

j

London and Blackvvall, 4i puSt
1 lOudon and Brighton, 5 per cent

guarantee Slock No. I

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2....

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4j percent 1^68
I.'o. 4i per ceni do 1863
Dt^. 7 o cant. PreterouceScock'
Do. 6 ,or 01 do. ( W. E. tC.P.)
Do. 4,.-.jr cenll85y

London Oliatiiam and Ujvjr...
Uon. it N.-iV., Cor. X .Ni.n.5p c

Do. Bedford aud Car.iDridije...

Do. fiurews is VV'e.sripool

88

95i
90
99

107J
925

111
108
97
106

81i
76

92i

IOO
13!)

1331

No. of

Shares

Stock.

StocR
Stock

1728011

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
68600
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493

14.512

40000
Stock
Stock
Slock 100

Stock 100

IOO

100
6

100

10
100
100

00
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
26
IOO

100
ItlO

100

20
100
100
100
10s
IOe
10
U6,
100
100

stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10100
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
StockjlOO
StockUoO
Stock 100

Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

IOO

100
100

51
100
.50

Stock
16862
5391 60

StockllOO
Stock 1 100

22800J 25
Stock 100
StockllOO
239361 10
Stock 100

Name of Compacy.

IOO London A 8.-Westcrn, 7 per con'

100 Maiich., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do 6(

100 Do. 3} per cent.
6 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ..

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bri8»ol Ji Blrm 6 p c

100 Do. 45 per cent pref. Stock
100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
100 Do. Edin., Perth, It, Dun. 4 p c

100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 [)o. 45 per cent redeemable ...

100 Do. Berwk.,O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

10 D.i. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
10.1 Do. Stcktn & Darin., A 5 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent ,

100 Do. C 6 per cent
;00 Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R
20 North StatTorJshire
100 Scottish N. E. 35 prctpref.Slcli
loo Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
10s South Devon Annuities lOs
10s Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs..

10 Do. Fixed 45 per cent
^IM Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. l;6d)
100 Do. 45 per cent
100 Do. Fixed 45 per cent
100 Taff Vale, No. 1

100 Waterford and Kllkennv

6}
62i

1285
131

100
1?8
121

Slnck
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stick

100
ino
100
100
100
100
100
100

26
100
100
100

100
60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5J
100
60
50
100
100
25
100
100

8
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
10

stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

IOO

IOO

20
205
10

100
100

100

100
100

IOO
20
IOO
IOO

Slock
Stuck
Stoel^ilOO

StockjlOO
Stock 100
Sto ktlOO
StockjlOO
Slock! 100

10
95
Si

225
955

Slock
Stock
Stuck
23S78
46i>t»i*

Stoc..

StOCd

100
IOO
16

205
10

100

160
100

100
100

100
10
IOO

IOO

100
100

IOO

100
100

100

IOO

IOO

100

8
4

100

\100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.J per cent, preference..,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 65 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest

Qt Eastern,Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midlaud, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 45 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperp pref 5 p c
Notting.&Granth. Rlwy. & Cnal.
Preston and WjTe
Koyatou, Hitchin, and Sliepretli

Shrewsbury aud Hereford
D .. do

South Statlbrdsh 0*6

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 6 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall
Wills and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
Gt.W8tn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 45 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and South-Western
-Midland

North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., ,fc C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron

.

Do Preference
Buffalo, brant., ^ Goderich, 6 p c

Calcutta & Sill. East, guar. 5 p c
Cape Town and Dock6pcguar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian

i)e. L Sliares

Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71

Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 1.; per cent do., 1872 .....

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Slock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 p ct

Do. do
Do. New

Greai Sth. of India guar. 5 pr cl

Dv g-aranteed 4^ p«r ceut ...

425

92
102

925
65

119
113

133

661
05 i

111
2145

675
63

5
92
51

110
93
45
133
133
105
88
97
81
985

175J

825
98
94
08

68
106

161
H
6

475
101
1U9
112

Hi
109
109
102
101

16{
77
44
34
26

185
111)

9*
ii

10-5

99

No. ol

Shares

Stock

fOOOO

90000

42600
87.500

60000
76000
26000
600000
100000
110165
626!'0

60000
26695
lOOOO
625000
16000
47600
677500
800000
60000
810O0
17000
10000"
760000
1662.50

134000
40000
26767
20000
800000

205
IOC

100
100

100
IOO
too

IOO
100
100
20

100

IOO

Name of Company.

Great Western of Canada.Sttare?
Do. 6 per cent Bonds IS73 ..

Do. 5j per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4f per cent
Do. 4.| percent

N.Unil.of Canad.1.6 pc 1st pf Bds
Oude and Rohiik-tnd, guar. 5 p c
Scindc guaranteed 5 per cent
Do. Delhi do ,

Do. do ,

Do. Punjaub do
Do, Indus Steam Flotilla ...

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12.50;

6000
6908
6000
1021
6000
896
9000
400
700

6640
1J800
6000
1120
612
6138
496
920

6000
6000
1024
8000
400
512
612
1024
890
1000

86000
20000
looeo
16000
26000
30000
10000
100000

26000
25000
20000
68000
16000
10000

103816
lOOOOO
60000
30O00
lOOO'J

lOOOOO
120O0

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
80001:

76001

46000

Lim

9J

83J
1

335

2|
Sj

5j
69s
121
72
4

1;
40
ir^i

170s
1 10s

is;

45
59i

64J
711

I
8i

206s

U
78s

18i
44

9

13
19
10

47.!

6*

22iJ

8
685

H

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco,

guaranteed 7 per cent ,

Bel^fian Eastern Junction,
B. Ayres.G.Southern g 7 p o him
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr c
Dutch Ubenisb

Do.
Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namwr & Liege gua 14f nor ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayrf s ff. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Mouse
Do. 65 per cent Preference ..

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p t

Austrian & Lombardo-Venen
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 55 per cent. Preference .,

Western and N.-W. of France

BRITISH MINES
Chiverton
CliUbrd Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock).
East Bassett (Illogan)

East Caradon
Eiist Carn Brea
East Grenville
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Tavistock
Clrambler<feStAubyn(Gwennap~
Great Laxey, Limited
Great Soutli Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
Grenville
Herod'8-Foot
Flingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)
Marke Valley
NewSeton..
North Hoskear
North Wheal Ci'olty

Prince of Wales
Prosper Uuited
Providence (L'ny Lelant)
South Caradon (SI Cleer)

South Clondurrow
South Wheal Frances (lUog.in)

Stray Park
Tir Croft _
West Bassett (Illogan)

West Caradon (Liskeard)

West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

Wheal Bullcr (Redruth)
Wheal Mary Aan (Meuhoniot)..
Wheal Seton.

Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamiilos, Limited Is

Australian
Brazilian Land and Muung

14;_

4
lOJ
21
43
4

3*
37
341
11

n
n
185
15*
81
23{
15
8$
95

22J

2t
3J

445
10

3f
i

U
8

i
3

165

i
165

u
39
li
6

70
14
2

2i

27
400

1
20
4
14

U
6
61

2116

775

"22"

80
9

Cape Copper.
Capula Silver

Chontalea Gold&SiiTer Miain;

Cofiiapo
I.ion Pedro, N. del Roy ,

Dun Mountain Copper ,

East del Rey ,

'Fortuna
General ,

Ivapunda .»

Linares
Lusitan-'an
Mariquila
M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
Panulcilio Copper Limited
Pestarena Golc. Limited
I'onlgibaud

Port Phillip

455!Koyal Cobre Copper, Lunlted...

Scottish Ausirahan
'st John del Rey
United Mexican .*

Vancouver Coal
Washoe Geld Lunitet^

Worthing
Vorke I'tninsuia, Limited
Vudau:)inaiauao: a. Auttrutia

i

i

11
li

""u
185

H
4i
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF
1 SCOTLANn.
LONDON OFI'IOE RKMOVKI) from 21 Finch lane,

to new premlMB, 37 Nicholas lane, Lombard htrect,

E.C.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA. -THE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPOKATION are pro-

Sired to Issue Drafts at ilKht on the Hank of Calilornla,

in Francisco, the terras for which may bo ascertained

at their office.

Thrcadrecdle street. April, la

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
AMRBICA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

The Coon of Directors hereby cive notice that a

half-yearly dividend, at the rate of Six |icr cent, per

annum on the cnpllnl of the Hank, will be paid on the

4th day of July next to the proirietors of shares regs-

tercd in this countiy, and thit a further sum of Hm per

share, taken from the froflts of ilic year 1867, will be

paid to the pro(irictors at the same tune, both payments

being free of income tax.

No transfers can be made between the S.'ith inst, and

the 4lh proximo, ai tlie book« must be closed during

that period.—By order of the Court.
•^

J. COX, Chief Clerk.

No. 124 Bishopsgato street Within.
London, E.C.. 2nd Jone, 18C8.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
J AUSTRALA.^IA.
Incorporated bv Act of Council of K.torin, 1 «.)(!.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, i;437,.500; reserve fund,

£46,0C0.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London otTict

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board of DiTtKCTong.

Alexander Tod, Esq.
I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Kicliard Gibbs, t'.sq.

Manaokr—James A. Douglas.

This brarch is prepared to transact all banking

busineps coimccted with Ihe Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit srranted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the oflice,

10a New Broad street. ___^^_

THE LONDON AND 80UTH
1 AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18(10,

Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of cuarije, and Drafts

on its Branchcp at the undermentioned places, viz.:

—

Port Elizabeth.
|

Fort Bcaulbrt.

Graham's Town. D'Crban.
Cape Town.

I
Pictermaritzburg.

Advances made against shipments of goods to the

Cape Colonies.

Bills nepotiated and sent for collection, and all bank-

inp business transacted.

Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on dcposiis,

the rates for which may be known on applicaliiu at the

Head Oflice, 10 King William street, London, 'i.<J.

By order ot the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London, .June 13. 1866.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,

'.he Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury

OUgo, ic.
Paid-np Capital, £500.000.

Reserve Funo, jBlSO.Oi)''.

Head offlcc, Auckland.—Branches and Aeencies at—
Blenheim. |

Lyttelton. |
Queenstown.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Itoss.

Charleston. Manulierlkla Staflbrd Town.
! Christchutch. Mount Ida. Timaru.

I
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomairiro.

Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaiti

Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea.
Greyraoutb. New Plymouth. Wanganul.
Hokitika. Oamarn. Wedinxton.

' Invercarglll, Okarito. West PorU
Kaiapol. Picton. Wctherstone.

Lawrence.
This Bank grants Drafts on any ol the above-named

places and transacts every descrtplion of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on tiie most favour-

able terms.
The London Oflice receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which maj be learned on appli-

cation. F. LAKKWOKTHY, Managiug Director.

No. 50 Old Broad itieel, London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

A DSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
IX. BA^K, i8 King Wilhiim street, EX.

I'aid up caiiital, X,biiyi)l'6.

LONUON llUAltD.

ThomaB Hull Ksq. (liynorarj')*

James Macgreyor Mackay. Esq.

Paul l'rci]tri..k jnoigan, Esq.

MANACEh—John Liiristie, Esq.

^ Banking bus ntss of nil kinds connected with the

colonies is transacted at the London otlice, where Letters

CI Cieditand l>ralts aregrauud on nllthe chief towns
in AuBtroha and New Zealand, as well as on il e head
oflice and branciita of the itauK, viz. :—

]Sew bouTU Walks.

i:

Sydney (Head
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THE BUENOS AYKES GREAT
i SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited)

The Directors of tlie Buenos A.vres (ircat Southern

Riilway Company (Limited) hortby give notice, that

tho Sevcntli Ordinary General Mcetini; of tlie Share-

holders of the Company, which was held at the Com-
pany's offices, 3 East India avenue, in the City of Lon-

don, on Frldav, the 2ath day of May. 1868, wis ad-

journed to Wcilnesdav, the 17th day of June, 18(13, at

One o'click in the afternoon, at the City Terminus

Hotel, Cannon street, In the City of London, and will

bo held only by adjournment at that time and place.

Dated this 3rd day of June. ISBS.—Bv order,

C. O. BAIfKER, Secretary,

CAN PAULO (BRAZILIAN)
O RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited.)—I^^SUE of

SEVEN per CENT. DEBi:NTUR!-:S, Repayable on

Ist Janiiary^ 1871.—Notice is hereby given, that the

Directors are prepared to I?SUE further DEBEN-
TURES in sums of not less than £100 each. These
Debentures will be issued at pas and will carry

interest at 7 per ceit., guaranteed by the Imperial

Brazilian Government, payable half-yearly, on the Ut
January and Ut Jnly.
ApplicUiens for theseDcbentures will be received by

Bfessrs N. M. Uothsihild and Sons, New court, London ;

and at the Conip'»ny's oflice, as below, where forms of

application may be obtained.—Bv order,

G. A. HIIXIER. Secretary.

No. Ill Grcsham Honse, Old Broad street,

Lon'ion, May. IHfiS.

BAY OF HAVANA AND
MATANZAS (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER

CENT. LOAN of £400.000, 1865.

The Half-Yearly Interest ^on the above Bonds, due
on the 10th dune, .vill be PAID on that (^ay. and
any succeeding day, at the Counlin^-house of Messrs

J. Henry Schiuder and Co., 145 Lcadcnhall street,

between the hours of Eleven and Two o'clock.

The Coupons must be left for examination two clear

davs before applvine for payment.
London. June 'l. ISfiS.

DAY OF HAVANA AND
J3 MATANZAS (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER
CENT. LOAN of £-i50,000. 1S61.

The Half-Yearly Interest on the above bondfi, due
on the l&th June, will be PAID on that day, and any
gucceding- day. at the Counting-house of .Messrs J.

Henry Schriiderand Co., 145 Leadenhall street, between
the hours of Eleven and Two o'clock.

The Coupons must he left for examination two clear

davs hefore applvinL' for p.iyment.

Tx-nd 'H. June i, 18P8.

DAY OF HAVANA AND
D MATANZAS (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER
CENT. LOAN ef £--'50,000 STERLING, 1861.

Notice is hereby given, that in carryinjr out the
operation of the Sinking Fund of the above Loan,
whereby £'25,000 is to be prov ded for annuahy for the
r-'demption of the Bonds, the fol oning 230 Bonds of

£100 have been Actiuired by Purchase:—
Nos. 2'25 to ;j24, 5i;t, 1^8 to 1224, i;U6 to 1325, 16/0

to 1G2*', 1(>60 to 1663, 2121 to 21.:7, 2l-'J0, 2-201 to 223'>.

23-20 to 234!», 2:i01 to 2400, 2131 to 2150, inclusive, and
are withdrawn from circulation accordinijiy ; and
further, the following 20 Bonds of £100 have been
drawn by lot:—

326 560 746 1245 1.094 1S99 2073 22J*0

639 730 1013 iy»il 1896 2033 2-259 23.0
548 735 108-2 1392

The holders are requested to present the same for

payment on the 15:h June next, at the Countii g-house
of Messrs J Henry Schroder ai.d Ci., 145 Leadi-nhall

street, a* all iniere.9t u^ioii them w 11 cease and deter-
mine from that day.

The B.ndi mftsi be left two clfar days for examina-
tion. J. HENRY SCHRODER and CO.
London. June 1, 1868.

MATANZAS AND SABANILLA
(CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER CENT.

LOANS OF £200,000, 1S53, AND £300,00U, 1803.

The Half-Yearly loteresl on the above Bonds, due
on the 15th June, will be PAID on the I6!h and any
succeeding ('ay, at the C mnting house of Messrs J.

Henry Schroder and Co., 145 LeaJenhali street, between
the hours of Eleven and Two o'clock.

The Coupon-* must lie left for examination two clear
days before a-plying for paymeot.
London, June i, IS0?<.

MATANZAfc) A^D tJABANlLLA
RAIL-iOAD SEVEN PER CENT. LOAN OF

£200,000 STERLING, 1853.

Notice is hereby given, that in carrying out the
operations of the Sinking Fund ^)f ihe above Loan,
whereby £14,000 is to be provided annually for the
redemption of the Bonds, the following One Hjndred
and Forty Bond^ of £i0U have been DRAWN bvlot:—

2
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WILLIAM TAT^N AND CO.,
NKWINGTON CAUSEWAY »iid NEW KENT

ROAI).

SUPERIUll CABINET FURNITURE.

TARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN

D

ENGLAND, Containing a Choice Stock of

irXwingIioom. dTning¥ooE

TIBRARY, AND BED ROOM
Li FORNITUBE, In various W ods and Stylo.

DRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS
D In GREAT VARIHTY.

B EDDING,
HOUSEHOLD DP.APHRY, &c.

CARPETS,

WILLIAM TARN AND CO.,
NEWISGTON CATTSEWAV.

CHARLES MEEKING AND
45 IIr,Ihornhm.

CO.

Are now scllinf; Cheaper floods in FANCY DRE-=E3
HUCKABACKS f.ir TOWI'.LS, TARLE I.IN'EN

MANTLES anil CLOAKS, and every othor Article for

Personal Wcir and Ilouseliol ' Use, than tlu'y have ha'l

at any timi durlnjr the last TEN years.

BRUSSELS CARPETINGS,
i) MUSLIN CURTAIN'S, FU NITURE DIMITIES,
and CHINTZES are abnit ONE FOURTH leis in

price than they were last spring.

WORSTED DAMASKS, REPS, SILK STRIPED
TERRIES, and Handsf?me and Warranted good
CABINET FURNITURE, arc at such reasonable value

as will both please and sorprlsn any buyer.

CHARLES MEEKING and CO.,

Brooke House, 141 and 142 Holborn hill,

Oornor of Brooke street, near Fumivara inn.

nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,U BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the Intcrnfltiniial Est'ihition of ISfi-?, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1865, Pnris ExhlbUion of 1867. and now regu-
tlarly to the Housft of Lords, the qna ity of which is

equal to the finest French brindy, mny be had direct

from Belfas*, in butts, hop^^hpads, qu^rter-c&sks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,

London, W*.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 18C5.—This celebrate::

old Irinh Wbinky pained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

Is pure, mild, metlow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, Us Rd, at the retail houses in London ; by
the agents in the principal towna in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great 'Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan's
LL Whisky."

A LLSOPrS PALE OR BITTER
-CL ALE.—Messrs S. ALL30PP and SONS beg to
inform the Trpde, Mint they are now reKistorina; orders
fortlKir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in CasKa of
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtor-
OD-Trent,anriat tbe Branch Establishments,
Messrs ALLSOPF and. SONS take tfie o|)].ortunity ol

•nnounciiip to privi'.ieffl^iiliesthat their Ales, so strongly
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-
cured in Draught and Bottlet, geuuhie, from all the
most resnectable Wine and Be«r Merchanis and Licensed
Victuallers , on " ALLMJpP'h PALK AJ^E " being
speclallv asiLui. .«K

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATlONEliS,
Contractors with the i)rincipal Iisiitutions, Banking
Firms, Clubs, am' Railway Comla^ie^ in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England upon orders over 203.

The stock if Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of
first-class l-'.nvelope-^. Paper. Account book-, Ac, but, if

ordered, "ch^ap sialiontry" can be supplied atprices
considerably lowtr than any oth.r house, as P. and C.
being pwper makers' agenis," purchasi-ig " direct from
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 3d
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. b d
Super thick Crotm note Per Beam 4
Extra Biper tliick ditto 5 6
Patent Strawditio 2
Large blue cou mercial ditto 4
Tinted lined India note, 5 colours—5 quiies for

Is 6d, or Ss 6d per ream.

s d
Superfine Cream laid envclope^ Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commercaldiito 4 6

Or 20,000 for £i.

Bafif colour (for circul lira, A'c.) 3
Or 50,00«.. for £(i 17> (id.

Foolscap official l^s Cd and 15 6
60,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour sUmpiug (relief) redncid to la per 100.
Polisiuii steel Crest dies, engraved in the best htvlc, at

ll!SnJ\ nrTL""*^ T."^'?'
^"^ ^'^- W""0»ram from is.Buslncfs or Address dies from 2h Gd.

TCE SAFES AND WRXHAM LAKE
1 ICE —The Celebrated Prize Me'al Ul-FRIGEft-
AT0R8, or Ice Safe-*, flttoi with wa'er thinks and
filters. Icecream maehi-tes, Ice water pitchers, w'ne
coolers, soUz-ucnes, freezing powders, and everything
connected with frcz'ng. of the best, cheapest, roost

modern, and reliable clinracter. Wcnham Lake Ice

d*'livered in town for less than Id rer lb. or package's

of '2n fid, 6b, 9s, and upwards, forwarded into the

country by " g'^ods " train, without perc<-pi'ble wasti-.

Illustnited j)'!ce lists free, at the sf^le ofBco of the

W1:NHAM lake ice COMI'ANY, 110 strand,
London.

FOR GENTLEMEN.—FASHIONS FOR
THE PRESENT SEASON.

tT J. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
II* to thf Qin^pn. Royal Family, and t!ie Courts of

E'lrope. 114 to 120 Hp^'cnt. street; '22 Cor'ihill. Ixjndoii

;

10 Mosley street, Manchester ; &lkd 60 Bold street,

Liverp'^ol.

SPECIALITIES—In Ovcrco t^ of Tweed, Melton, and
Chevi'.i Clo lis. 2ls 31a Od, 428,

.023 f d, and i;3s each.

SPECIALiriES—In Frock and Mornin? Costs of
Twlll'il Imperial and Melton Cloths.

SPECIALITIF.S-In Tron«ers of Cheviot, Buenos
Avres. Australian, and German
Wools, Itis, 21j, 2.3a, 288, 32s, and
S.5i per pair.

SPECIALITIES—In vval-tcoats of Cashinprcs, QuUt-
inis. Drill", Ac.

Superior Dress f-r immediate use, or made to measure
at .1 few hour^ mtice.

H.J. and D. NICOLL, Mercliant Clothiers.

TIIE SCIENTIFIC WONDER^
This Instrument has a c'ear mnjj^nifyinfir power of

32.000 times, shows all kinds of Animrolculfe in watc.
Circulation of the Bl cod, Ac.&c, Adul'eration in Food,
Milk, &c.. and is ju.st the Microscone tb't every Sur-
g'=-on. Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is pronounced by the Press (and all scientific men
who have seen it) to be the best, cheapest, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It hns twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhf'pc Microscope, and is twice as pood a'* the cele-

brated Rae Micrs"ope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), as may ha inferred from the
foUowinj? letter received from Mr Rae himself :

—

" Tarlis c, Decrmber 12th. 1807.
"To Mr McCullo.b, Philosophical Instrument Maker.

"Sir,—Havinff seen some of your Diamond-Plate
lenses, I write to ask yt^ur term* for supplyinsr me
with the same per 20 gross, as I co ;8ider tl'em superior
to mine.—Yours, Ac,

*' RAE and Co., Optician?, Carlisle."

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any-
where, and all p ettnded Aijents are impostor^. The
above instrument c'U only be had from me, in Birming-
ham. Those at a distance who care for instruction and
amucemfnt can have it swfe and free by sample post,

with book of full Insiruc'.lon-, on receipt of 32 Postage
StdmpK. Samples sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wishing further particulars and testimo-
nials, must Bcii'i staoipci and addiessed envelope.

Address;—

A. Mcculloch,
Philos'iphicil Instrument Ma'^cr,

No. IS blucher street, Birmingham.

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.

WHITE\S MOC-MAIN LEVER
TRUSS is .allowed by upwards of 200 Medical

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention inthecura
live treatment of HERNIA. The use of the steel spring
so often hurtful in its eOecis, is here avoided, a soft

bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite

resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD
and PATENT LliVE , fittingwith so much ease and
closeness that it cinr.ft be detected, and may l>e Wiirn
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and
the Truss (which cannot fail to tit) forwarded by post,
on the clrcumfenncc of the body two inches below the
hips being sent to the Manufacturer.

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, London.
Price of a single Tniss, Ifis, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d

;

postage, Is. Double ditto, 31s (id, 428, and52sCd; post-
age^ Is 8d. Umbilical ditto, 423 and 52s 6d; postage,
Is lOd. Post-otb>^ e ordeiB to be made payable tj John
White, Post-Office, Piccadilly.

NEW PATENT.

ELASTIC STOCKLNGS, KNEE
CAPS, &C.. (or VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of
WEAI^NESS and SWEl.LING ol the LEGS, SPRAINS,
Ac. They are porous, light in texture, and inexpensive,
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price
is 6d. 7s fid, 10 . and 16a each; postage, fid.

WHITE. Manlfacivker, 228 Piccadilly, Lon.lon

Just nublished. Is.. Ilhistrated, Second Edition

THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY.
JL " Po ssesscd of a Head, and a Heart, and a business
education, I should not be grieved did circumstances
compel me to take thee by the shoulder, pat thee on the
back, bless thee, put £50 in thy pocket, and say to thee.
Go, my fon, thuu art a ricli mau, wlicrever thou goest

prosperity wll i>e in thy track.'"

—

Ukau asd Heaut
Legacy.

Opinions of the Press.
Tlie book i- c:ear auc »im..le, highty moral in tone,

and most cucouragiDg to thJ y >ung asiirant. It is

interesting: a.s u ij.ugraphicHl skoi.h of a life struggle,
and contaiti" many obst-n'nMous on men an. i manners
which it would Ik- protitabie for every one to know who
has the least ambition or desire of havinz a soul above
his buttons, and a good account at the bank."

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street

r ENNON AND CAPE, STOCK AND
Li Share Broke™, 13fl Pitt street, Sydney, Vow South
V'tlo*, Offiei;il brokers for the sstle of .New South Wales
Public Securities, In the colo-iy ^f New Sou'h W;ilf
undertake the Invctment of capital in Governm- n: or
Local Companies Dcl>enture8, and Joint Stock f>jm-
pnnics. or on mortgages, upon advan'agooui terms;
a'so the agency of parti- s connected with the c -lony. in

c^Ilectinr and r'mitHng dividends, rents, &c : and
trans:u:t every description of flnaacUl agency busineit.

Baski^;B5.

Commf^rctal Banking Company of Sydney, and 33
Cornhill, Lond >n.

' Every Cottage should be provided with a Watoi
Tank,"—"DiaRAKLi.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BEABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and iirproved machineiy
in their new range of bailiiings. IDA WIIAIif
DEPTFOKD, are now prep ired to snpuly

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of Bui>eri.>r quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All oriers should be addrt&seU to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or througb all respectar.le Ironmongers.

"MY LIBEARY."

Edited by PAMPHTLTUS.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

Each Volume rompiete In Itself, uniform in size, and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARY" In to direct the
attention of young men to LiTEKATuaE of a Iilgher
standing than that generally published at so low a price

—to provide thein with a che.vp. neat, Phactica/,, and
pBOGREasivE LiiiRAity. calculated to sti-nuate to i5-

DnSTHV, ENERGY, rKKSKVERANCE, ar-d SEI.K-HF.SIAI^ fOF

with tiiese virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples dedu'ied he will
perceive that a truly enviable reputat on is only to be
acquired by indei>cndcncy of character, hy honesty,
consistency, and by spotlesd integrity, both in public
and in private life.

" MY LIBRARY ' will be devoted to pRAmCAi. and
rROGKE-si^'E KNOWLEDGE—will be a MraaoR of
Literature, Science, and Art—a multum in parvo—
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the
great, the good, ii\6 practical, who*e examples are cal-

culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Rising Generation to struggle,

to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in failure—

*' To arm the ol>d urate heart
With stubborn patience and with triple steeL"

'* MY LIBRARY " will also he a Magazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to the vouthfu' mind In the

clioice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice

of companions, either tends to elevate or OEGKAnr.
as becks give the same turn to our thotights an .

reasoning that good company does to our convcrsatiori.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinent to their subjects as the two before us

the work, as a whole, is ceta'n to becoine poiiular A-
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially reconi-

m^-nd ' My Library to the notice of of^ readers, and ai.

who have youths to instruct."

—

Eka.

*' Pamphilius wri'e^ with so much Christitn

feeling, and in such an agrepable and conversati jhaI

style, that his new serial c»umot fail to -neet with appro-

bation and success."—News of the W oeld.

"Tlie^e small volumes deserve a p'

even,- juvenile library ; indeed adults may tenefit '.

by their perusal. In both i- struction is agree. r>

vcyed. i s necessarily didactic tone being sofu:;

the introducti<in of pleasing narratives and an-

The rules of li e constitute :he subject of the tir-t vjI-.

ume, and they find enforcement by lively blograpU
and other accounts of ' Patient Boys' in the i

We heartily commend the books to parents and
]

ceptnrs, deeming them well adapted lo influence to n
excellent ands all who may read them."—Wolv
HAMPTON CHKONICLK.

" Patient perseverin'i labnur wil do
all things. ' Ever\' good thing,' say.-, a'l admjriri

Italian proverb, 'com s to the man that can
Not wait in id eness, but wait in activity, :

to gather his fruit ere it is ripe, or form his g.arland i

its leaves be grown. This is the sensible and ^"-^

moral the works of Pamphilius are iutended lu

and the truths this teaching embodies are sust^ii

arguments and illustraiiiius which are equally a i..

«

coucluiive."

—

Slnday Timbs

" Pamphiliu«, by the i^sue of this thought-

ful Itttle series of volumes, cm hardly fail to win f**"

re-pect of his readers, or to earn more and more wid
their atleiitiOT and encouragement"

—

Sun.

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, IM Fleet sireet.

Uguk*

^1

HECISION OF CHARACTER.—
Lf See EeoxouT of Li.'k.—(" My Libr.in-," Vol. L)

INntClSlON.—See EcoxoKT OF Life.—("liy
Libr.uv," Vol. I.) ,

SECli ET OF SUCCESS IN LIFE.—See ECOatHf
OF LifS.—(*' My Library," Vol. I.)

lUJDOI.PiiK, the YouiiK Aspirant—See PiimH
BoTs.— (-Mv Librarj-." Vul. II)
I'AXIB.NCK IS GENIUS.—See PatikST BooH

(' My Librnry," V<'L II.)

" *Aly Lihniry' will be a boon to the risbig

tion.

Sixponnv Volumes
Ward, Locke, and lyler, 1S8 Fle«t street.

Bont-

a
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EXCISE.
QuRntities of the several Articles charKed with Duties of Excise, and Free of Duty ; the Quantitiei Kxported ; and the Quantities

Retained for Home Consumption in the United Kingdom in the Quarter ended March 31, 1868, compared with the correspond-

inpr period of the Year 1867.
._

ARTICLES.

Charged with Duty and Free of

Duty.

England and Walbs.

,.cwtsChicory '

Matt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

— for feeding cattle

1867 1868

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty_ ....

I''ree of duty for exportation

.gait

Total ,

Sujiar (homo made)
Used in Brewing ,

— Distilling

Molasses used in Distilling.

.cwts

5,930

18,597,914

217,478
1,500

ScOTLANli.

Malt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation ....

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty.....

Free of duty for exportation

.gals

Total .

Sugar used in Brewing cwts
— Distilling

Molasses used in Distilling

Ireland.

Malt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated) ,

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty gals

Free of duty for exportation

Total .

Sugar used in Brewing owta

Unitbd Kingdom.

Chicory .cwts

]\falt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

— for feeding cattle „

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty. - gaU
Free of duty for exportation «..._

Total

4,453

19,047,942

194,076
44

Exported to Foreign
Countries on Drawback

and Free of Duty.

1867 I 1868

18,816,892

2,065,744

27,719

19,242,062

2,204,801

41,757

2,093,463

18

109,586

831,935

1,090,892

1,922,827

1,807,134

104,062

1,911,196

818

941,771

27'2,424

1,214,195

1,596,360

18,501

1,614,861

3,481

6.930

20,371,620

1,580,794
1,500

21,953,914

5,469,238

150,282

5,619,520

Susar (home made) cwts 18 1,251 ... ...
I

18 1,251

U*ed in Brewing 113,885 88,6)9 ... ... 113,885 88,619
— Distilling

Molasses
Note.—This account shows the quantities of sph-its exported, upon which drawback ha» been paid, and the quantities retained for all rurposos of home consumptioa

2,246,658

1,251

82,681

92,885

335,578

18,994

62,814

373,830

31,706

Retained for Consumption in the
United Kingdom.

1867 1868

447,457

41,090

27,719

849,988

1,176,840

2,026,828

1,621,959

111,174

1,783,133
859

1,071,012

271,929

1,342,941

1,569,654

26,706

1,596,360

5,076

4,453

20,968,942

1,642,845
44

22,611,831

5,396,414

179,637

5,576,051

468,350

54,884
41,757

68,809

1,480
46,520

96,641

5,930

\ 18,169,451

198,484
1,500

792
47,381

48,000

196,475
104,062

18,369,435

2,024,654

18

109,586

4,453

18,611,298

162,370
44

783,935

1,090,892

48,173: 1,874,827

300,537

2,771

2,771

7,178

18,501

25,679

137,6961

111,174

248,870

818

818

149,144
26,706

18,773,712

2,149,917

1,251
82,684

175,850

94,365
384,869
18,994

1,610,659

818

939,000

272,424

63,606
422,029
31,706

1,211,424

1,589,182

3,481

498,228

244,743
150,282

395,025

517,341

341,724
179,637

521,361

5,930

\ 19,892,386

1,561,800

1,500

21,455,686

(. 6,224,495

801,815

1,176,840

1,978,655

1,484,263

859

1,070,194

271,929

1,342,123

1,420,510

5,076

4,453

20,483,307

1,611,139
44

22,094,490

5,054,690
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EXPORTS OK BRITISH AND IRISH PRODuUlS AND
MANUFACTURES.

An Account of the Declared Value of British and Irish Produce

and Mnnufaotureg Exported f'lm the United Kingdom to each

Foreign Country and British Possession in the Quarter ended

March 31, 1868, compared with the corresponding period of 1867

Countries to which Kxported

Foreign.

Russia, Northern ports

— Southern ports

Ports on the North Pacific

Sweden
Norway ••• ••••

Denmark (including • Iceland, the

Faroe Island?, and Greenland)

Prussia

Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg..

Hanover
Mecklenburg Schwerin

Oldenburg and Knipbausen

Hanse Towns
Holland ~
Belgium
France
Portugal, Proper «

Azores
Madeira

Spain
Canary Islands

Italy :—Sardinia (inc. the Island)

Tuscany ....~

Naples
Sicily

Adriatic Ports of Ancona and the

Komagna
Venetia

Papal Ports on the Mediterranean...

Austrian Territories :

—

lllyria, Croatia, and Dalmatia

Greece (exclusive of thelonian Islands)

Ionian Islands ™
Turkey, European

Natolia or Asia Minor
Wallachia and Moldavia

Syria and Palestine

Ei Hedjaz & Ports on the Euphrates

or the Persian Gulf

Egypt
Tunis
Algeria

Morocco
VVestorn Africa (Foreign)

Cape Verd Islands

Abyssinia •

Eastern Africa

Madagascar
Arabia, Native Territories

Persia

French Possessions in India

Dutch Possessions in India :—Java ,..

Sumatra
Other Po'seisions

Philippine Islands

Siam.„
China (exclusive of Hong Kong)
Japan
Foreign West Indies :

—

Cuba and Porto Kico

Other Foreign West Indies, inoidng

Hayti and St Domingo
United States :—Ports on the Atlantic

—Northern
Southern
Ports on the Pacific

18G7.

£
10,799

146,156

156,955

91,212

79,791

224,540

369,734
10,235

35,189
7,992

3,337

4,235,805

2,271,163

757,628
3,269,662

488,713
29,341
16,300

648,024
41,580

462,138
264,925
335,120
213,403

72,390
76,264

1,424,240
3,063

239,790

63,838
43,916

1,033,672
148,193

98,000
238,151

11,225

2,206,677

19,912 -

2,853 ,

53,537 ,

227,725
5,283

2'4,'401

1,291

1,648

326,462

297,468

951,091

304,618

493,735

158,611

6,936,253
323,164
189,446

7,448,863

Mexico 165,776

Central America 39,357

New Granada 485,195
Venezuela 77,054
Bcuador 3,647
Peru 891,155
Bolivia 3,074
Chili , 589,018
Brazil 1,384.,248
Uruguay 364,210
Argentine Confederation 722,633

1868.

£
11,426

100.867

112,293

71,549

63,434

211,914
421,757

17,640

19,525

5,759
9,181

5,008,768

2,713,049

797,843
2,706,212

395,647
17,865

17,318

587,080
57.973

367,957
164,169

242,693
150.643

60.738

58,373

1,044,573

6,294

267,813

130,765
101,047

1,347,997
148,929
218,060
359,167

1,678,689
6,010

3,949

24,1.34

242,776
10,690

128

17,843

3,257
642

195,188

11,245
211,8h7

268
1,444,001

252,279

560,494

140,997

5,301,220
218,387
195,697

6,715,304

282,966
18,942

669,961

17,686

8,491

316,004
320

309,063

1,034,402
264,578
440,696

Total to Foreign Countries 32,780,833 ... 30,742,33^

Countries to which Exported.

British Possessions :—Heligoland., ,,,

Channel Islands

Gibraltar

Malta and Gozo
Western Africa (British)

Ascension „
St Helena
Cape of Good Hope (inc. Kaffraria)...

Natal ^.„
Mauritius

Arabia:—Aden
India:—Bombay and Scinde
Madras
Bengal and Pegu

Singapore & the Straits Settlements.
Ceylon
Hong Kong
Australia:—West Australia

South Australia
^

Victoria ,.

New South Wales
Queensland
Tasmania
New Zealand

British North America
Bermudas
British West India Islands
British Guiana.. ..„
British Honduras
Falkland Islands

1867.

£

100.856

200,445
118,298
153,712

1,213

6,651
649,065
46,912

116,151

12,494

1,009,939

338,179

2,785,600

4,133,718

550,430
218,345

373,401

14,684
124,021

788,496
275,985

47,100
33,386

351,169

1,634,841

746,310

9,735
422,460

177,277

28,474

Total to British Possessions 9,600,788
Total to Foreign Countries&B. Poss... 42,381,621

1868.

£

131,023
I46.6i0

102,778

131,409

216

10,924

336,870

49,728

120,683

25.987

. 1,377,957

370,.302

3,334,072

. 5,082,331

391,919
143,597

507,070

21,489

247,321

900,63J
615,609

60,.^34

18,538

298,393

2,162,519

617,807

ll,44.j

416.181

•JS,46,i

3,604

10,680,584

41,422,916

VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

An Account of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, distin^isliing their Xalionality.
which Entered Inwards and Cleared Outwards with Cargoes (including their re.
peated Voyages) in the Four Mouths ended April 30, 166S, compared with ilic

corresponding periods of the Years 1866 aud 1867.

Natiokaiitt of VxsaiLS.

British:—United Kingdom and De>-

pendeucies
Foreign

Total ,

Russian
Swedish
Norwegian
Danish
Prussian
Schles^vig, Holstein, and Lauenburg.
Hanoverian »
Mecklenburg and Oldenburg
Hanse Towns »
Dutch
Belgian »...».»....

French » ».».
Spanish
Portuguese *.

Italian—Sardinian
Two Sicilies

Austrian
Greek
Other European Countries «..

United States of America
Otiier Countries in America, Africa,

or Aiiia

1866 1867 ISGS

Slilps Tonnage Ships [Tonnage Ships To :

727S' 2529276 6936; 2.506857i 7164, :••;. . [

48281 1052864 4607 1002788; 41,85 lllfG;!

12106, 3582140

91
184
8851

478
338
47

195
99

139,

438
242l

10S3)

75!

47|

87,

126l

»\

"I
151

34723
38779

208394
52685
89929
5373

23129
24432
83162
62540
37857
105989
27463
9784

3S337
11870
43U57
2326
8941

152389

1515

11543 3539645! 11849; S74IT32

S6
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Utttraturr.

HistOUY or THB United States' Secret Service. By General

L C Bakek, Chief [of the] National Detective Police.

Philadelphia: published by L. C. Baker. 1867. London:

Trubner and Co. - . •

TiiEBE are few traits in the national character oi our American

cousins more amusing than their partiality for big things. They

erow the "tallest corn" and the moat " enormous gooseberries ;

they possess the longest rivers and the largest lakes; they

have the biggest of countries to live in, and have recently

disbanded the'biggest armies, after fighting the biggest battles

of modern times. Nor are these the only things in which the

national weakness for size and quantity manifests itself. In

their Secretary of State, they have the biggest despatch writer

of the age. No matter how short is life, a genuine American

state-paper, like art, is long. That a great book is a great evil,

may possibly be admitted in Old England ; but in New England,

authors and readers seem by no means generally disposed to

" endorse " that opinion. The work before us, though far from

being a very glaring example, is a case in point. In weight, it

is at least under four pounds ; while its pages number somewhat

upwards of seven hundred, more than half of them being covered

with small type, the beauty and clearness of which is, however,

undeniable. Whatever faults we may find in the book, it is cer-

tainly not that the author has been stingy in point of matter ;
on

the contrary, the error we consider him to have committed is in

giving us too much. His book has far too much of the Blue

Book about it. In its literary execution generally, it does not

difter much from the ordinary run of genuine American publi-

cations. In his style, however, the author exhibits less affecta-

tion, less straining after fine writing, less addiction to the habit

of "splashing in the froth of his own rhetoric" (to borrow a

phrase of Sydney Smith's) than is commonly observed in the

works of an American author. Almost the only exception to

this rule is contained in a description—borrowed, the author tells

us, from a New York paper—of the capture of the assassins of

President Lincoln. As a specimen of American "flimsy," the

whole of this description could hardly be surpassed, and we

promise all who will take the trouble to read it (pp. 476-523)

that a rich treat awaits them. We cannot resist the temptation

to quote a few sentences. In describing the state of matters on

the vessel which carried the dead body of Booth, along with

another of the assassins who had been captured alive, up the

Potomac to Washington, the writer tells us, among other

things, that

—

AH the -way associate -with the carcass went Harold, shuddering m so

grim companionship, and in the awakened fears of his own approaching

ordeal, beyond which it loomed already, the gossamer fabric of a scaffold

(p. 506).

We do not presume to explain the meaning of this passage,

but wo will proceed to quote another, where, in speaking of the

burial of Booth, which the authorities at Washington thought it

advisable to keep a close secret, the same writer is fairly carried

away in a whirlwind of prophetic eloquence. This passage runs

as follows :—
Finally, the Secretary of War, without instructions of any kind, com-

mitted to Colonel Lafaytte C. Baker, of the Secret Service, the stark

corpse of J. Wilkes Bootli. The Secret Service never fulfilled its

vocation more secretly. " What have you done with the body ?" said I

[the correspondent of the Now York paper] to Baker. " That is known,"

he answered, " to only one man living beside myself. It is gone ; I will

not tell you where ; the only man who knows is sworn to silence ;
never

till the Great Trumpeter comes, shall the grave of Booth be discovered."

.Vnd this is true. Last night, the 27th of April, a small row-boat

received the carcass of the murderer ; two men were in it ; they

carried the body oil into the darkness, and out of that darkness

it will never return; in the darkness, like his great crime, may it

remain for ever ; imjxrsstibk, invisible, nondescript, condemned to that worse

them damnation,—annihilation.

The river bottom may ooze about it, laden with great shot and drown-

ing manacles. The earth may have opened to give it that silence and

forgiveness which man will never give to its memory. The iishes may
swim around it or the daisies grow white above it ; but we shall never

know. Mysterious, incomprehensible, unattainable, like the dim times

through which we live, we think upon it as if wo only dreamed in a

perturbed fever ; the assassin of a nation's head rests somewhere in the

elements, and that is all ; but if the indignant seas or the profaned turf

shall ever vomit this corpse from their recesses, and it receives Christian

burial from some ono who does not recognise it, let the last words those

decaying lips ever uttered bo carved above them with a dagger, to tell

the history of a young and once promising life (pp. oOC-7).

Were it necessary for us to state our opinion respecting the

style of this passage (in common with the whole of that part of

the volume to which it belongs), we could not do it better than
by echoing its own language—" Mysterious, incomprehensible,
unattainable, like the dim times through which we live, we think
upon it as if we only dreamed in a perturbed fever ;—impassable,
invisible, nondescript, condemned to that worse than damnation,
—annihilation." But, wo repeat, this is not General Baker's
style, which, in general, is sober and business-like. It is but
seldom and only in isolated phrases that ho seems to have cauglit
the infection of its windy rhetoric from the eloquent writer, the
correspondent of a New York daily (who, we are informed by

the way, has recently been promoted to a higher sphere as

correspondent for the same paper in Europe.) It is very rare

that in the author's own style, we find such phrases as that in

which he describes himself, when leaving a small gunboat at

anchor, as rowing away from "the silent leviathan of Mars"
(p. 508). We have already referred to the fact that the contents
of the work partake too much of the character of a Blue Book.
The proportion of the volume, occupied by original despatches,

official reports, letters, telegrams, &c., is very large. This was,
perhaps, necessary for the author's purpose, which was not
simply to give a history of the operations of his detectives, but
also, as he repeatedly says, to vindicate the character and conduct
of the Bureau in the eyes of American politicians ; but it tends

to lessen the value of the work as a work of literature. Had the

book been cut down or condensed into one-third or one-fourth
of its present dimensions, all that is of interest to the general

public might have been retained, and a work of deep, if not per-

manent, interest produced. But the writer is no literary man
by profession. He is a detective, describing his own professional

operations in his own language, and however much more an abler

writer might have made of the rich materials contained in the
volume, we are in any case glad that the "great detective" has told

us his story in his own way, and thrown a light which no other
man was able to cast on many of the most extraordinary pheno-
mena which developed themselves in the course of the great
Civil War of America.

Our author's appointment as the principal detective in con-
nection with the military department of the United States

Government was the result of a most successful adventure, on
which General Scott sent him, as a Federal spy, to Richmond. For
the details of this exciting and perilous journey to the Confederate
capital, we refer our readers to the volume itself. General Scott

was, with justice, so well pleased with its results, that he recom-
mended our author to the attention of the Secretary of War.
The latter at once appointed him as his secret agent, and from
this time Mr Baker's detective talents were incessantly and most
successfully employed, for the most part within the loyal States,

in tracking out every variety of offender. The record, con-

tained in the work before us, of his labours during the last three
years of the war, discloses an amount of depravity and dis-

honesty among portions of the citizens and soldiers of the North
which, without such evidence as is here given, we might well

have deemed incredible ; while, at the same time, it stamps the
man who exposed their crimes as having a decided genius ix)r the
detective profession. He seldom or never failed in anything to

which he put his hand, and he had not long commenced his suc-

cessful official career before his name became a terror to evil-

doers of every class throughout the North. Among his victims

we find " rebel " spies ; dishonest contractors ; clerks embezzling
the public money ; civil and miUtary officers defrauding the
Government ; deserters and recruiting agents, otherwise " bounty
jumpers" and " bounty brokers ;" merchants supplying goods
to the enemy ; blockade runners ; pardon brokers ;

publicans

;

keepers of houses of ill-fame ; and gambling hells, some of which
crimes and forms of vice were almost, or entirely, new to

American society.

During the war, correspondents of English newspapers were
constantly sending us accounts of the corruption and immorality
then prevailing among military and civil officials, as well as in

commercial circles in America. With whatever animus those
accounts were written, the substantial truth of most of them is

only too conclusively shown in the present volume. We have only
space left to refer to one or two instances. On the 30th of

November, 1862, General Baker writes to the Secretary of War
" to transmit the names of contractors who have sworn to having
paid, at different times, sums of money, from ten to two thousand
dollars each,to the clerks and employees fsic) of the Government.
These sworn statements of contractors are fuUy corroborated by the

voluntary sworn depositions of the clerks themselves. These
amounts were in nearly every instance paid with the express under-
standing and agrcementthatthey,the employees, should makefalse
ajid fraudulent entries of the amount of forage or other property
delivered by the said contractors to the Government." And our
author adds that in this his first investigation, he discovered that

sixteen contractors had in this way been credited with more
than 200,000 dollars for goods never supplied. Another way in

which the Government was being robbed was exposed in connec-

tion with the recruiting service. In New York and elsewhere,

the hign bounties offered for recruits and substitutes had
the effect of creating a class of men who practised enlistment

and desertion as a profession. They were popularly known in

slang phrase as "bounty jumpers." With them were leagued

other men of higher position, called " bounty brokers," a kind

of voluntary recruiting officers, who undertook to fill up the

quotas of deficient corps at so much per head. How successful

these men were in their fraudulent operations may be seen from
the following instance :

—

iJnder the call of December 19, 1864, and during the month of

January, 18C5, and eight days in February following, there were enhsted

and credited at the seven anny recruiting depots in Now York, Brooklyn,

and Williamsburgh, five thousand two hundred and eighty-four men ; of

this number, only two thousand and eighty-two actually entered

the service (all the rest having deserted). This may (it is added) be
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taken OB a fair average ca»e, nnder the calls of 1864-68, In New York

City and ricinity.

Our detective furthor describes an experiment of his own in this

line of business:

—

To show the facilities for deserting, I enlisted myself three different

times, at three different recruiting depots, in one day, receiving each

time one hundred dollars as first instalment of bounty.

All this is not verj surprising, when we learn that " nearli?' the

entire circle of military and civil officers were found to be either

directly or indirectly implicated in bounty swindling," acting, of

course, in collusion with their paymasters, the bounty brokers.

The way in which General Baker put an end to these wholesale

frauds is described at length (pp. 394-443). It is amusing to

read how two hundred of the swmdlers, hearing one fine morning

that a " walk-away " had been opened at Hoboken, were con-

founded on finding that they had walked into a nice little trap

of our detective's setting.

The revelations of the doings in the Treasury at Washington
form another dark chapter, which, however, is not as complete

as the author could have made it. At the latter part of the year

1862, there were rumours afloat of certain " gross immoralities

and fraudulent operations in the Treasury Department." Towards
the end of the following year, these rumours had acquired such

strength that Secretary Chase was compelled to sot an investi-

gation on foot, and our detective was sent for from the War
Department to conduct it. He had not been long engaged

before he had obtained evidence upon which the official " who
was at the head of the Eedemption Bureau, where mutilated

notes were cancelled by fire," was convicted of having pocketed

32,000 dollars, instead of burning the paper. We learn, too,

that out of thirty-five difierent issues of bank notes, printed by
the Treasury, only three have not heen counterfeited. In the Print-

ing Bureau of the Treasury Department, some hundreds of

young females were employed, from some of whom our detective

obtained sworn depositions, which, in conjunction with testimony

from other quarters, suffice to establish against the Chief of the

Bureau charges of the most infamous description. From a

report to Congress upon this subject, we make the following

extract :

—

Those affidavits disclose a mass of immorality and profligacy, the

more atrocious as these women aro employees of C , hired and paid by
him with the public money. Theso women seem to have been selected in

the Printing Bureau for their youth and personal attractions. Neither

the laws of God nor man, the institution of the Sabbath, nor common
decencies of life, seem to have been respected by C in his conduct

with these women. A Treasury Bureau is converted into a

place for debauchery and drinking, the very recital of which is impos-

sible without violating decency (p. 313).

To this account of the conduct of the individual in question

while in office, the following description of his previous career

is added :

—

The record of Mr C 's career will show that, wherever he has

been known out of Washington, he would bo invested with no office of

trust ; that, wherever ho resided and conducted business, prior to his

employment in the department, he left behind him a tainted reputation,

—a reputation for questionable honesty, for enormous extravagance, for

bad personal habits, for addiction to visionary and unsuccessful pro-

jects ; for being, in fact, a reckless pretender and charlatan.

Such is the man who has had the sole superintendence of the

printing and issue of the whole of the United States paper cur-

rency (amounting to more than 900,000,000 dollars) since the

commencement of the war. Our author remarks with some
bitterness that owing, as he intimates, to certain political consi-

derations, the same man still occupies that very responsible posi-

tion. Our author, in fact, so soon found out how deeply the

very highest officials were implicated in transactions that

would not bear the light of day, that his researches in the Trea-

sury were summarily put an end to. The why and wherefore
may be gathered from the following passage :

—

Accustomed as I had been not to discriminate between scoundrels

[whether in high or low position], I was shocked and discouraged by the

unmistakoablo intention to make me the tool of designing men, through
whom a statement or report could be prepared and circulated, apolo-

gising for those whose ofScial position was most exalted. Congress had
now assembled, and the result of my inquiry could be used to prevent

any Congressional action in the affair. But just in proportion to the

evidence of a purpose to suppress or whitewash the truth, did my own
desire and determination to unearth completely the eriminality of all who
were implicated in it increase.

And, again :

—

When the appointment of the Committee [of Congress to inquire into

the Treasury scandals] wis announced, I was often cautioned by my
Republican friends [our detective belonged to the most thorough-going
section of this party] not to proceed, and denounced for my persistence

in pushing the investigation. 1 was told that, however authentic the

disclosures and even if proved legally, it would injure seriously men in

high official relations ; that I was endangering the credit of the country

:

that the administration and dominant party would suffer in the approach-
ing presidential campaign.

'•What!" exclaimed a prominent politician, "do t/ou wish to furnish
arguments for copperhead stump orators against our party ?" I an-
swered, " If the success of the Republican party and its continuance in
power depend upon the suppression of fraud and vices in its officers,
some other instrument must bo selected to aid in such a burial of cor-
ruption. The investigation must go on."

The result was, that our detective found himself charged with
a conspiracy to injure certain Government eficials, and involved
in four actions at law, instigated by members of the very party
whose cause he had desired to do hit best to terre.

Annals op Rubal Benoai. By W. W. Huntbb, B.A.,
M.E.A.S. London : Smith, Klder, and Co. 1868.

Mb Huntbb has accomplished a work both important and new.
Taking in only a comparatively narrow district of India—the
Western provinces of Lower Bengal do not make much on the
map—he has commenced to write the history of the people since
the English conquest from the people's point of view. This is

what he means by the " Annals" of Rural Bengal. The value of
such a work is obvious. It may surprise us at first to learn
that the great events of English history in India, from Plassy
downwards, count for little in the narrative ; that native life has
had an independent course of its own, little afi'ectcd by these
events, although the fact of English conquest, both directly and
indirectly, has gradually come to tell. But the lesson is a very
useful one, if in India, as elsewhere, the welfare of the governed
must be the first consideration. Mr Hunter's beginning is very
good. Just before the East India Company took over the
administration of Lower Bengal, the province had been
wasted by a famine to which hardly a line is given in

ordinary history, but whose nature and consequences Mr
Hunter delineates with pre-Raphaelite detail and vigour.

Naturally a famine which slew ten millions of people and
desolated wide tracts, and altered the rural economy so far as to

put the wandering ryot, who had plenty of waste land to squat
upon, in a better position for many years than the resioent

cultivator with ancient rights, bulks largely in the memories of
country people ; and it really is the key to the modem history

of the Bengali. Mr Hunter describes, m outline only, the in-

fluences which the English conquest has brought to bear in re-

settling the country—the good Government by which robbery
has been extirpated, the formation of railroads, the influx of
capital for industrial enterprises of all kinds—but he says

enough to place beyond all doubt the material advantages of our
rule. Our Government has not been all-wise, but the wide
sweeping calamity of 1770 could not now be repeated, and
measures, it may be hoped, will be adopted in time to pre-

vent any region remaining so remote as Orissa. We must
add that Mr Hunter's labours have been very great, in-

volving much research among local and imperial records,

and the comparison of narratives supplied by old inhabitants and
native families. The idea of doing this was new, but the process
of extracting the ore from so much waste has been very com-
plete, and nothing is wanting to the perfection and finish of the

work. The digression into early history into which Mr
Hunter has been led in explaining the composition of the various

races of the province— if it can bo called a digression—is not the

least valuable and original portion of his book. He has thrown
a good deal of light on the origin of the non-Aryan races of India,

and their threads of connection and relationship with their con-

querors. Altogether, he raises very high expectations both as

to the continuation of the present annals, and his future labours

in the field of early history.

A Glimpse at thb Social CoNDmoN or thb Working Classes

Ddbing thb Eablt Pabt of the Pbbsent Cbntpet. By
the Author of " The Autobiography of a Beggar Boy."

London : Haywood and Co.
A GOOD subject spoiled. There are many people living who re-

member the bad times between 1815 and 1832, and for a good

many years later, but a really good picture of the gradual re-

covery of society from the evils weighing upon it is wanted. And
this book will not supply the want. It is diffuse and verbose

;

the author gives too many vague recollections and too few specific

facts which came under his own notice.
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THE DEBATE ON THE ELECTEIO TELEGRAPHS
BILL.

Thebe is no little cause for disappointment at the discussion
on the second reading of the Electric Telegraphs Bill. The
Government, in the first place, were to blame for not taking
more pains. In moving for leave to introduce the Bill Mr
Hunt had been obliged to ciutail his speech, but there was no
such urgent necessity in moving the second reading ; and as
ample notice had been given of a strenuous opposition, he should
have been prepared to explain the principle and details of the
tneasure, and anticipate objections. By not doing so, by in-
sisting only on the general concurrence of opinion in favour
of the measure and answering some minor objections, he
allowed a discussion to begin without the House having the
Government case before it in the shape to which it is accus-
tomed, and which is really the most convenient. The
objections of Mr Leeman, who was the only out and
out opponent of the Bill, have thus acquired much

I

more prominence in Parliamentary discussion than they

are entitled to—a prominence which is even ridiculous to any

one who has followed the discussion out of doors ; and for

this result, as well as for general unpreparedness in debate

—

the first deficiency of Mr Hunt not being supplied after-

wards—the Government are to blame. A Bill which might

have passed with acclamation may, in consequence, be in-

definitely postponed.

But if the Government took no sufficient pains, neither was

the conduct of the Opposition in our opinion at all what it

should have been. General friendliness to the principle of

the measure was professed, but, it was said, the House had no
suflScient information even to accept that principle—the whole

subject should be inquired into by a Select Committee. This

was in effect playing into the hands of the thorough oppo-

nents of the measure, as Mr Leeman understood well enough
when he changed his motion to throw out the Bill into a

motion for a Select Committee. The defeat of the Bill this

Session at the stage we have arrived at may be accomplished

the one way as well as the other. A course which leads to

this result can hardly be considered judicious in those who are

friendly to the principle of a measure : what more could its

enemies do ? The proper course for the supporters of a

Government administration of the telegraphs would have
been to supplement the deficiencies of Ministers — to

answer objections instead of putting them, and point out how
much information was really in the hands of the House in-

stead of asking for more. Ttie two reports of Mjr Scudamore
with their appendices are storehouses of trustworthy infor-

mation—something more than his mere statements, which was
the phrase applied to them in the debate ; and those who are

interested in the scheme have no cause to complain of want
of information, although the Government statements to the

House have been defective. In point of fact Mr Goschen,
for instance, could not help arguing fortheBillon various.points,

although supporting a motion for a Select Committee, and what
was practicable on some points might have been practicable

on all. Again, almost the only grounds stated for postpone-

ment and inquiry amounted to objections to details of the

Bill. Such was Mr Goschen's suggestion, that to secure the

secrecy of messages, when the telegraphs were in the hands
of Government, the divulging of information by the clerks

should be made punishable as a misdemeanour ; and such
were Mr Gladstone's hints, that precautions would have to be
taken against the abuse of its powers by a Government for

the time being for electioneering purposes, and that there

would be a difficulty in a Government department carrying

on a business not wholly by a fixed tariff, but partly by
special arrangements, as would be necessary for the press.

Manifestly all such questions are administrative details, or

matters for the Committee on the Bill, which ought not to

weigh at the second reading with people who are thoroughly

convinced of the general benefits of the measure in question.

The only difficulty of greater magnitude that was suggested

was the question stated by Mr Gladstone—Could the tele-

graphic system be given to the Government without giving

the Government a monopoly ? But this question cannot really

be a difficulty to those who are friendly to the scheme. It

is one which must be considered on general principles at a

very early stage, on which no Committee could be expected

to throw light. In the Government scheme, the establish-

ment of a monopoly is a contingency avowedly contemplated,

and those who support it, being prepared to accept that con-

1 tingency, can hardly consider it more than a matter of
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detail whether the monopoly shall not be constituted at

once. If all measures were impeded by their friends on

grounds like these, there would be very little chance, ws fear,

of successful legislation.

The most disappointing part of the matter is, that while

all these things were said, the duty of resisting the direct opposi-

tion of Jlr Leeman was altogether neglected, although a strong

case might have been made out for the Bill from the nature

of the objections offered. When an opponent can do nothing

more than restate the stalest arguments, without noticing the

replies which hare been made to them, there is tolerably good

reason for believing that he is only abusing the defective

knowledge of his audience ; and Mr Lceman's pleading was of

this description. lie passed over almost wholly the plea of

public advantage which has been so often stated, and which

is indeed obvious enough. There may be a hundred objec-

tions ; but the prospect of a cheap unifonu rate all over the

United Kingdom, aud the extension of the telegraph system

to many more places, not to speak of minor advantages, will

outweigh a great many. Mr Leeman, however, did nothing

more than state objections of greater or less value, without

trying to prove that they outweighed the probable advantages,

though this was the real controversy. The objections,

besides, were intrinsically unfounded or trivial,

good of saying that in some cases the proposed uniform

rate would be an increase, when the proposed rate is itself

only a maximum, and a proviso could easily enough be intro-

duced guarding against any increase of existing rates ? Or

why repeat the old objection, that only a minority of the

people now use the telegraphs, that the burden of this Bill

imperfections in its presentation, the Bill should have been
read a second time without difiiculty. With public opinion
so strongly pronounced in favour of it, and many reasons for
not delaying when the subject has been once mooted, it was '

well suited for treatment as an exceptional measure, even in i

this peculiar Session. Perhaps the mischief may not be
'

without remedy, though we fear it will be so for another
|

twelvemonth ; the Select Committee, to whom the matter

!

may be referred, will have the chance of doing a good service
by reporting very promptly. This they may easily do, when

'

so much information has been already collected, and the
subject has so long occupied public attention.

THE AUSTRIAN TAX ON THE COUPONS OF THE
NATIONAL DEBT,

The measure which has this week been accepted by the
Austrian Reichsrath—to tax the coupons of the public debt
without taxing other property—is one of great importance and
may involve very wide and exceedingly disastrous results. It

will we fear be accepted as a precedent, and if it is,

the credit of all public securities throughout the world will

sustain a very grievous shock, a si ock greatly increased by the
|

What is the special character of the Government which has inflicted it.

The Government of Austria, though somewhat changed in
tone by recent events, is in no sense a revolutionary authority,

but an old-established organisation, obedient to principle and
tradition, and acting even in this very matter with great deli-

beration and a careful observance of all forms. Yet it has
done an act which is in its meaning and its principle a revo

should not, therefore, be thrown on the whole community for
|

lutionary act, one from which less stable Governments have,

the advantage of a few, when the very object of the Bill is a »
repeatedly shrunk, one, for example, far more irregular than tb

vast increase in the numbers of people using the telegraphs
j
scheme of paying a gold debt in currency just rejected hf,

and the general good of the whole community through the the American Ead cal Convention. The facts are very!

improvement of facilities of communication ? Or why insist

that the scheme will be a loss at first to the country when
the best authorities are confident in the opposite view, and

people are quite prepared to encounter some loss for the sake

of the advantages ? Yet this, with some spurs to the preju-

dice against Government monopolies, and expi'essions of fear

lest Government should abuse the knowledge of correspond-

ence passing through their hands, which no one seriously

entertains, was all that could be urged against the measure.

On all these points public opinion, it need hardly be said, has

got beyond the stage of discussion. Unless he had something

quite novel to urge, Mr Leeman would have done better to be

si en

We may leave out of account the talk about the advantages

of the telegraph companies and their intelligence department

to the newspapers. The talk may impress those who know
nothing of the matter, but the newspapers would rather deal

with the Post Office than the Companies, and the press it

need not be feared will be able to fight its own battle. There

is one objection however of a less familiar description on

which Mr Leeman dwelt strongly, though when examined it

likewise turns out to be an instance of his allowing the deci-

sion to go against him through his not answering the reply to

his objection. As a railway proprietor, he apprehended the

greatest diflBculty in working with the Government in the

delicate arrangements necessary for the railway telegraphs,

but he was careful to avoid saying how. The same vague ob-

jection had been taken by Mr Grimston on behalf of the tele-

graph companies, and this is Mr Scudamore's reply :—
If by tbii statement the author of the pamphlet intends to imply that

the block system of Fignalling is on the principal lines of railway
worked by the officers of the Telegraph Company, or that the railway
companies generally entrust the telegraphic portion of the aiTange-
meuts for the working of their trains to the otficers of the Telegrnph
Company, he is, I believe, altogether in error. If he merely means to

imply that the separate telegraphic plant which is used solely for rail-

way purposes, and worked solely by railway officials, has in many in-

stances, and for various considerations been supplied, and kept up by
the Telegraph Company, ho is nu doubt correct. But this last de-
scribed state of things presents no difficulty which the Post Office could
not meet, and is widely ditterent from "a daily and hourly engagement
to protect the lives aud secure the safely of the public.''

And Mr Scudamore points out that the telegraph com-
panies are not responsible at present in eases of railway acci-

dents, so that there is no room for the question of Govern-
ment becoming responsible. These answers may be insuffi-

cient, but Mr Leeman was bound to notice them, and his not
doing so is most suspicious. And this was his strongest point,

therefore, notwithstanding all the
On the case as it stood

simple, and are admitted on all hands. The Imperial Ex-
chequer, oppressed by the charges of a recent war, bv the
unavoidable sacrifice of certain revenues in Hungary, and b^
the necessity of improving its administration, is in so:

straits for money. Taxation, though very heavy, does nol

supply money sufficient to discharge all claims ; it is for the
moment impossible to increase the ordinary State demands,
and the power of borrowing abroad has, for the time being,
come to an end. As it is essential to society to maintaia.'j

civil administration, and to the existence of Austria to keep')
up its army, the emptiness of the Exchequer is felt, and must
bo felt, mainly by those who hold what is nominally the firsS

but really the third mortgage on its resources, the great body
of fundholders. It is they and not the soldiers or the em-
ploye's who cannot be paid, and with them, that some kind of

arrangement must be made. So far the reasoning of the

Austrian statesmen may be admitted to be correct, and il

they had come frankly forward, announced their dilemma,
and offered to the Bouises of Europe a composition,

as private creditors would have done, we do not know
that they could have been seriously blamed. They are

honestly trying hard to improve their revenue system, and a

mere increase of existing taxes would not yield any result in

cash. Clearly such a composition must have involved a pro-

mise to resume full payments when possible, and some arrange-

ment for the ultimate liquidation of the suspended debts,

the object with an empire like Austria being to gain time

for the immense estate to recover its rent-paying powers.

Instead of this, however, the Government proposed what, no

doubt, if they had any chance of carrying it, was a much
fairer scheme—a heavy tax upon all property whatsoever, the

State debt included. We say this was a fairer scheme, bo-

cause though it is nearly if not quite impossible to make-

a perfectly logical defence for a tax on State bonds,—such.
|

tax being levied on the creditor at the discretion of the .

debtor,— still the practice of Europe has established a pre-

cedent of which all lenders are aware, and on which ttioy

are therefore bound to reckon. We ourselves, with all our

fidelity to pecuniary engagements, levj- income tax on consols

in a way inconsistent with the wording of our Loan Acts.

So long as any tax is universal the people taxed may be

trusted not to allow it to become unendurably beav}-, and

something must be endured even by foreign creditors for the

sake of debtors by whose misfortunes they profit. Had the

general tax been passed there would have been little ground
|

for complaint, the idea that a foreign holder ought to be

exempt from a municipal tax ntt being tenable. In the

I

il
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absence of special agreement, lie lent his money knowing

from the practice of Europe his liability to such deductions

from his bond. Unfortunately, the Eeichsrath considering,

perhaps fairly considering, that such an increase to general

taxation -wouid be unendurable, rejected the measure,

and insisted that the creditor only should be taxed. This

was in fact to declare the State temporarily insolvent, and

to force on Government the necessity of a composition

;

but the Austrian Ministry instead of recognising that

humiliation accepted the vote, and agreed to deprive the

creditor of one-fifth of his promised interest. They sanc-

tioned repudiation in its most dangerous because most seem-

ingly legal form. Clearly if they can, without a declaration

of'^insolvency, deduct 16 per cent, from the dividends they

promised, they may deduct 66 or 96 in the same way, and

the national faith has no guarantee whatever. The pledge

included in the Act never to do this, to regard 1 6 per cent, as

the ultimate impost, is nonsensical, for the original agreement

was in itself a pledge not to repudiate even to the extent

of 16 per cent., and quite as solemn as any other Act.

This mode of escape from pressure without new taxes and

without insolvency is so easy and so enticing, that unless

promptly punished by the Bourses of Europe it may be re-

peated in every season of dilBculty, and imitated by every

embarrassed State in the world. In America, for example,

the Act will give repudiators a new argument ; in Italy it is

to be imitated directly, and we fear Oriental borrowers will

be only too charmed with such a precedent. Moreover, and

this is much more dangerous still, that section of the revolu-

tionary party which has always regarded national debts with

dislike, and has shown a tendency to assert that one genera-

tion cannot be liable for another, will in future address a

population accustomed to believe that regular Governments

Lave repudiated, and yet have not been ruined. The dis-

tinction between regular and revolutionary finance is pro

tardo abolished, and the '• Reds" will not in repudiating have

to fear exceptional odium. The Austrian example, if suc-

cessful, may shake even the security of rente.

And it IS; unless the Exchanges interfere, likely to be suc-

cessful. So grave, steady, and honest in its way is the

Austrian Government, so exceptional is the position of the

Empire, and so greatly have fundholders been alarmed by

incessant " deficits," that the acceptance of the measure has

actually raised the value oj^ustrian securities. People think

that they will get their 4^ per cent, and might not have got

their five per cent., and are disposed to be resigned to a loss

of income which they think was after all hardly the fault

of the Imperial Government. No doubt that is true ; and no

doubt also this informal consent of the creditors does, in

an odd but still perceptible way, diminish the wrongfulness

of the transaction, giving it in fact the air of an
irregular composition, but still it immensely increases the

danger of the example. All embarrassed States will be apt

to think th.it they may have similar luck, and to rely on a

similar consensus, and the fear of consequences which is the

second guarantee of national faith will be perceptibly dimi-

nished. The Turkish Government, for example, will think

that it also may actually be safer for partial repudiation, and
will perceive at once the enormous difficulty statesmen will

feel in applying any stern pressure to a weak State for dishonesty,

ivf'cn none ivhatever was applied to a strong one. The third

guarantee for national faith, the fear of actual physical com-
pulsion by fleets and armies, a compulsion applied this week
to Tunis, will therefore also be diminished.

It is not too much to say that the Austrian measure dimi-
nishes the security of all stocks except tlie English throughout
the world, and we cannot but question if the European Bourses
will be wise in acquiescing. To place Austria under the ban,
as Spain has been placed, would no doubt be a very extreme
measure, but it is the only one which cim prevent the
example of partial repudiation from spreading far and wide,

and it might be made conditional and temporary. If tlxe

Austrian Government will formally and in terms acknowledge
itself insolvent, the danger of the example will be greatly

lessened, and if it will formally pledge itself that the coupon
tax shall be diminished before any other is reduced, or that it

shall not last without legislative renewal for more than five years,

the danger would be entirely removed. The world would trust
an ancient Government not to propose such a measure except
under pressure of necessity, and the great principle that only
insolvency can excuse non-payment of a public debt would be

once more formally acknowledged. As matters now stand

Austria might actually have a surplus and yet continue every

year to deprive her creditors of one-sixth of the dividend she

has pledged herself to pay.

THE PEOPEETY OF MAEEIED WOMEN.
The discussion on Mr Shaw Lefevre's Bill to secure the pro-

perty and earnings of married women to themselves, as they

are already secured to single women, seems to be thought by

some of our contemporaries a very fearful omen of the revo-

lutionary temper of the times. We are threatened even by a

paper so liberal and so little disposed to cower at " hobgobhns"

as the Pall Mall Gazette with all sorts of fearful conse-

quences from Mr Lefevre's measure. The basis of family life

will, it is said, be undermined,—a body of law dating back

from the earliest period of English history will be subverted,

—in short, any change in the world will be possible, if

such measures as Mr Lefevre's are to pass, or even to

come near to passing, and not to meet the steady resistance of

a strong and responsible Government. We confess we are not in

the least alarmed. So far from fearing that the proposed

change will strike a severe blow at the important institution

of individual property, as it is understood in England, we
doubt if any change could be proposed so certain to strengthen

and secure it. In the first place, the change is not one with-

out a weighty precedent in its favour. The Northern States

of America have almost all adopted the principle of giving

married women the same power over their own property

which single women possess, and we do not find that " the

" family " has suffered in consequence. Conservative

lawyers in the United States, who were very much opposed to

the change when it was first made, have been brought entirely

round by their experience of its operation, and it is absurd to

suppose that there is any so great relative difference between

the men and women of England and the men and women
of the United States, that a legal principle which ha«

worked quietly and well in the latter case should work in a

revolutionary and mischievous way in the former. Talk of

the monarchy of the family as much as we please, the rule of

the stronger and more experienced mind will not be in the

least endangered by this change. Is it not certain that un-

married sisters and daughters are just as subject to the influ-

ence of brothers and fathers as the great majority of wives

to their husbands ? Can an arbitrary rule of law be essential

to support that legitimate influence in the latter case, which

is not in the least needed in the former ? Where a brother

lives with his sisters, is he not usually, unless he be a great

goose or a great recluse, their guide and referee in all their

business affairs, without any assistance from a rule of

law, arbitrarily handing over their property to him
to deal with as he pleases ? In point of fact,

the right of the husband to take possession of his

wife's property and deal with it absolutely as his own pro-

bably withdraws a far larger amount of property from his

influence in the middle class, by increasing not only the fre-

quency of settlements but the amount of property settled on

the wife at her marriage, than it suiTenders to his influence.

We do not believe, indeed, that the change proposed by Mr
Lefevre and Mr Mill will at all diminish the frequency of

these marriage settlements, which answer a purpose, as the

Attorney-General pointed out, much more important than the

mere protection of the wife against the husband. But we do

think it likaly that if the wife's unsettled property wei-e still

to belong to her, and were not absolutely at the mercy

of her husband, there would very often be a disposi-

tion to leave a certain portion of her property unset-

tled, to be disposed of after her marriage at her own
option, which would never be so left under the present

law, because the risk of its total loss from the bank-

ruptcy or misconduct of her husband is at present too great.

The marriage settlement, as we know it, is indeed a charac-

teristically English institution, and one very creditable to

English thrift and foresight. But we doubt if it is not con-

siderably less useful than it would be but for the very unwise

and unjust proprietary disabilities under which married women
are placed. The marriage settlement is a practical provision

for a family made on the founding of the family, and is in-

tended to protect the unborn but expected members of the

family agaiast the expending impulsiveness of both parents,

and in some degree also to protect the future of those parents
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against their present. We all know that a time comes to

every family when expensive obligations of all kinds are

multiplied far beyond any that exist when it is first

formed, and it is the object of the marriage settlement

to keep a certain capital sum, not only untouched but

untouchable by the heads of the family, against the time

when the children will come to need an expensive education

and perhaps also an expensive apprenticeship to some pro-

fession or trade. We believe we are correct in saying that

this is an institution scarcely naturalised on the Continent

at all,—one peculiarly English. And undoubtedly it is an

exceedingly valuable one, and reflects much credit on the

domestic wisdom of England. But important and valuable

as it is, we believe it would assume a still more important and

valuable form if we liberated the unsettled personal property

of married women from the foolish law of " confiscation,"

as Mr Lowe very justly called it, by which at present it falls

absolutely to the husband. The instances are exceedingly

numerous in which it would really be more desirable for her

family to settle a part than the whole of a woman's

property. Though the general wants and expenses

of a family increase as the children grow up, it is often

most reasonable to expect that the means also will

increase in even a larger proportion, and where this is so,

it would be the true economy to leave a woman the abso-

lute disposal of a certain part of her property, as generally

happens with a ?nare of any means, were if not for her com-

plete helplessness under the present law, in case her husband

should turn out either a fool or a knave. The absolute

transfer to her husband of all unsettled personal property

is too great a risk to run, and consequently it often happens

that women are denied the use of means which would be

most valuable to their husbands and themselves in the early

struggles of life, and the use of which would, in the end,

greatly increase the property of the whole family, simply

because the present law chooses to draw no distinction between

the personal property of the wife and the personal property

of the husband. A less sum settled, with a certain margin

at a woman's own disposal, would very often indeed conduce

more to the real objects of a settlement than the practice,

almost inevitable under the present law, of tying up the

whole of a woman's property in order to prevent its being

liable to all the debts of a foolish husband.

Another most beneficial result of the proposed change in

the law is that, as Mr Mill says, it will be impossible to give

married women the full power over their own property with-

out fixing upon them also the corresponding obligations. At

present, the women's rights party seem principally occupied

with the idea that wives ought to repossess themselves of a

measure of liberty long and very unfairly denied to them.

No doubt that is true, so far as it goes. But we have

a very strong idea that the measure, whenever it may

be carried,—and it never will be carried without fixing

upon women the new duties and liabilities corresponding to

the new rights,—will not at first be by any means

BO popular with women in general as is supposed. At

present, as Mr E. K. Karslake and Mr Lopes pointed out very

truly, married women live a protected life. They share the

pecuniary anxieties of course of their husbands ; but it is one

thing to share the anxieties of others who are alone respon-

sible, and quite another to have these anxieties on their own

heads, and to feel that they themselves will come into rude

collision with the angry creditors of the world if they are

not prudent in measuring their means against their obliga-

tions. We do not doubt that this new care will seem at

first a very great burden to Englishwomen of the middle

class educated in English ways of thinking. It will seem to

take much of the softness and safety from their lives. It

will possibly diminish the charm of manner which belongs to

a protected existence,—the charm which women stare at

present with children. But we do not doubt that it will, on the

whole, give more to women than it takes away. The sense

of responsibility in which they are so often wanting is a

great training for character. They will learn to appreciate

better the condition under which wives of the poorer

class, who have to bear the full miseries of the husband's

poverty, though they are at present utterly prohibited from

aiding him against his own folly or extravagance, are obliged

to live. And to the latter, the change in the law will be a

pure gain. There is no more monstrous evil in English social

life than tliat an idle and worthless labourer should be able

to live upon his wife's industry, and that too often at the ex-
pense bqth of her happiness and her children's respectability.
When so great an amount of good may be effected by simply
putting wives into the same legal position with regard to their
property which unmarried sisters and daughters already
occupy in England,—and which American wives already
occupy, without any sign of anarchy in American society re-
sulting therefrom,—we think we may afford to smile at
the predictions of frightful revolutionary consequences
which are lavished upon the authors of this measure by
alarmed Conservatives and eve>i Liberals, who believe that
men have a natural right to the sovereignty of the family but
who do not think that they can assert that right without ex-
tensive help from the law.

THE METEOPOLITAN FOREIGN CATTLE MARKET
Bn>L.

The latest form of the Cattle Plague agitation is a Bill to
establish in London a live meat market, exclusively for foreign

cattle. From its nature, it has necessarily been dealt with
hitherto as a private Bill ; but it is nominally promoted by
the Privy Council in the public interest, and unless included in

the slaughter of the innocents, so unusually heavy this Session,

must shortly engage a good deal of attention. It may be use-
ful therefore to examine what the Bill is, and the reasons
which are urged for it, by the evidence produced to the Pri-

vate Bill Committee. From the positions taken up by the
various parties it is evident that the controversy is of first

importance. The promoters assert a double advantage—that
the Bill will isolate foreign cattle more than at present, and
so diminish the danger of rinderpest, and that the restrictions

on the home trade may also be relaxed. The case of their

opponents is that in effect the agriculturists of England,
under cover of this Bill, will exclude the foreigner ; they will

got a better home market for themselves, but at the expense
of the consumer ; and this is the latent motive of their enthu-
siasm for the measure.

The Bill itself, it should be explained, only provides for the
erection of a new cattle market in London. There is nothing
in it about the relaxation of restrictions on the home trade,

but it comes out in the evidence that the two things are

deemed correlative by the Privy Council who promote the
measure, or the wire-pullers behind the scenes—the agricultural

interest. It is believed or asserted that if foreign cattle can
be isolated, the regulation whic'n prohibits any home cattle

leaving j the Metropolitan area may be dispensed with, either

by order of the Privy Council or by a clause in an Act of

Parliament. On this supposition the whole evidence has been
given. It is further proposed that the new market shall be on
the banks of tlie river, for that is implied in the clause of the
preamble, stating that wharfs for the landing and reception of

the animals shall be attached to it, and that the cattle sold
shall be slaughtered on the spot. The Corporation of London
are to have the first chance of administering the market ; failing

them, the Metropolitan Board of Works ; and failing both, a
commission to be appointed by the Crown. It appears in

the evidence that the Corporation, though they do not promote
the Bill, accept the duty of administration imposed. This
account of the measure partly explains the opposition

offered. Though not so provided in the Bill, the intention

is that foreign cattle are all to be landed at the wharfs, and
hence the Great Eastern Eailway, the South-Western Railway,
and the Southampton Dock Company oppose on the ground of

the injury to their can-ying trade. The Metropolitan Board of

Works also object to their rivals, the Corporation, obtainiog

the administration. However, there were petitions from
foreign importers and the butchers of the Metropolis against

the Bill, and the most strenuous opposition virtually came
from them.

The evidence has been very voluminous, agriculturists and
butchers having naturally much to say about their trade and
the way it will be affected, but the points of public interest

are not very many. The object which should be kept in view
in all cattle-plague regulations and similar measures is

the abundance and cheapness of the meat-supply ; Government
should interfere to protect the home stock of food, if it can do
so by measures which are less costly to the country than the

dangers to be guarded against. This is the general principle on
which the existing restrictions have been assented to, and any
change proposed should comply with it. It should be framed

to gain the desired end, either by less costly regulations, or by
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more stringent regulations wliioh compensate their greater evils

by the greater good they effect. This was what the pro-

moters in the present case had to show, while if there was

any truth in the case of their opponents some great damage

to the country was to result. The promoters, we think, have

not been very successful. Their case, as presented, was—both

that the cattlo-plague would be more effectually checked,

and that the regulations would be less burdensome to the

country ; but they virtually gave up the first point and failed

to prove the second.

First. Their evidence as to more effectively checking rin-

derpest was that of a great many breeders and graziers—the

Duke of Richmond, Mr Pell, Mr Kilby, Sir James Elphin-

stone, and others—who testified to their own belief that the

isolation and slaughter of foreign fat cattle at landing was

necessary to protect their herds against rinderpest, but

assigned almost no intelligible reason for the faith that was

in them. The assertion of some breeders, that they could

not pursue the business safely unless something more was

done to allay their apprehensions, was besides flatly contra-

dicted by Mr Pell, who had found the present restrictions

sufficient to encourage him to keep up his stock. All this

was no proof that the isolation required was necessary, and

the case of the promoters was certainly not strength-

ened by the omission to call as witnesses the veterinary

advisers of the Privy Council, who could have given

the best evidence on a scientific point. The only

veterinary witness called for the promoters—Professor

Strangeways—unfortunately opposed the main part of

the programme ; he desires the slaughtering of foreign

cattle at the port of entry, but would equally retain the regula-

tion for slaughtering cattle exposed in a city market. The
opponents of the Bill, on the other hand, produced a long

array of testimony to prove the sufficiency of existing regula-

tions—including M. Bouley, inspector-general of the veteri-

nary schools in France, and the person consulted by the French
Government on all questions connected with the cattle plague.

The French Government is so satisfied with our precautions,

that English cattle are freely admitted into France—the pro-

hibition as against a plague-infected country is entirely re-

moved. The best proof of all is experience—the rinderpest

has not affected this country for months ; and no evidence as

to the possibility of evading the existing orders in council,

with which the promoters bolstered their case, could negative

this experience. Thus the sole fact adduced, which could not

be controverted easily, is the nervousness of the agricul-

turists themselves
; and it will not be disputed that the dan-

ger of the public suffering through agriculturists being
swayed in their business by unfounded fears is hardly a suffi-

cient basis even for cattle-plague legislation.

Secondly. The promoters failed on the point that the new
regulations would be less burdensome to the country,

although this was the only case they really tried

to establish. They did not appear to be aware how much
they had to prove. What they tried to show was, that the
relaxation of the home restrictions would allow of the
cattle market in London being restored to its old proportions,

thus facilitating the dealings—not of all concerned, for no
attempt, strange to say, was made to show benefit to the
Metropolis—but of the home producer and the butchers in

Brighton and similar places. At present Brighton butchers
cannot use the Metropolitan market because of the Privy Council
Older against removing the cattle, but were 'the order relaxed
they could do so, and they would suit themselves more easily.

The agriculturists, on their part, would be less at the mercy of

the London butchers, would get a more " regular " and even
price, or, as it was otherwise put, a " fair " price, or, in plain
English, as was also avowed, about 21 per head more for
their beasts. This is the plea of public interest which the
promoters urge—the benefit to agriculturists and Brighton
butchers

; but how could this be all they had to prove ? The
Duke of Richmond may say that " no class of men in the
" country are better able to judge what is best for their busi-
" ness and the general wants of the country than the farmers,"
but in this evidence we have only what is best for the far-
mers' business, or if there is anything more it is what is

best also for the butchers of the West,ern suburbs and
Brighton interested in the dearest kind of meat. Some-
thing surely should have been said on the point whether this
gam to the farmers and some butchers would not be counter-
balanced by any losses which the new restrictions on foreign

cattle would inflict. ,The mere "impression" of these farmers

and butchers that there would be no counterbalancing

loss was worthless. Especially so when the promoters had
a specific point before them—the loss to the London poor.

Their opponents, by their questions and the case they made,
showed* an intention to prove that the poor of London got the

largest share of foreign cattle, that the very poor also depended
on the " offal " of animals, and would have the price of it

raised and the supply diminished by the ahattoirs of foreign

cattle being placed at some distance down the river, whence
carriage would be expensive and difficult. Here was a disad-

vantage to a large class which would go far to compensate the

advantage to agriculturists and butchers
;
yet the promoters of

the Bill had apparently made no inquiry, and called no witness

directly acquainted with the trade. They did indeed call one

foreign importer, Mr Robinson, who favours the Bill, but un-

luckily that gentleman does so on the understanding that no
foreign country shall be " suspect " when this Bill has passed

—that cattle may be imported freely from all, on which con-

dition he thinks there will be a larger supply of foreign cattle

than ever. It is needless to say that tnis notion of unre-

stricted importation is utterly scouted by the promoters of

the Bill and their friends ; and of course the evidence given

on the faith of it cannot avail them.

The opponents of the Bill, on the other hand, do show some
cause to believe that the price of meat will be enhanced in

the Metropolis. Several carcass butchers and meat salesmen

were called and explained minutely how they would have
their expenses increased by double markets, and how the

foreign market would be handicapped for the benefit of the

home producers. One witness put in a " comparative state-

" ment of the cost of foreign cattle from time of landing to
" arrival at the butchers' premises," which shows the follow-

ing results :

—

Proposed
cost per head

Present cost per should compulsory
head allowing on© slaughter at place of

night's quarantine. landing heoomo law.

s d f s d
Boasts 12 U 1 13 2
Calves 7 l" 15 2
Sheep 2 IJ 5 1

These figures were not seriously challenged, and show a
margin sufficient to divert from the Metropolis a large part of

its foreign supplies. Proof indeed was hardly required to

show that the foreigner must be hampered by the proposed
restrictions, which are of a similar character—only more
stringent—to the restrictions at present imposed on both home
and foreign cattle, from which the agriculturists are so anxious

to get free. Concerning the offal which the poor get, the

evidence is very strong as to the necessity of abattoirs in

various quarters of the Metropolis, so that in hot weather
especially the offal may be supplied fresh. There may be a
shade of exaggeration in the calculation of Mr Vernon Har-
court, the counsel for the opponents—that as the agriculturists

are to get 2Z per head more, and the consumption of the

Metropolis is 300^000 cattle annually, the Bill will in effect

impose on the capital a tax of 600,000Z a year, besides

taking the food out of the mouths of the poor ; but there is

reason to fear that the anticipations, exaggerated as they may
seem, may even fall short of the reality.

The strangest part of the story has to come. While the

promoters only prove benefit to one class, and that a small

one, and cannot dispute the immediate loss to another large

class—the very large class which are to be made to pay for

the new market—it comes out very clearly in evidence that

the new system will be more dangerous for spreading disease

than the old one. The great thing aimed at is to make home
cattle removable out of the Metropolitan area, which, it is

Siid, may be safely enough effected if foreign cattle are

slaughtered at landing ; but the witnesses, even those for the

promoters, are all but unanimous in stating that if cattle are

allowed to leave the Metropolitan area, with no other change but

this isolation of foreign cattle coming by sea, then the danger

of rinderpest is indefinitely increased. Foreign cattle may
still come into London by rail from the outports, tainting

the market with their presence, and there is to be no

check on the cattle they come in contact with going all over

the country. So absurd is this issue that the promoters, as

we have said, contemplate the exclusion, in a way not stated

in this Bill, of all foreign cattle not coming by sea ; the notion
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is, tliat tlioso coming into the outports'must be slaughtered

there ; but even with this farther restriction, which will ag-

gravate greatly the burdens on foreign importation, the

London mariiet will not be much better secured against

spreading infection. What cannot be prevented will be the

passage of butchoi-s and their servants from one marliet to

another in London ; if there is disease in the foreign market

down the river, it can hardly fail to be conveyed to the home
market, whence cattle will be free to go. The real security is

the prohibition on cattle going away from the Metropolitan area

when they have once entered it ; but this security the agri-

culturists propose to give up, on condition of having a separate

foreign market, where the cattle are to be isolated and

slaughtered, which will be exactly no security at all. If there

is no necessity for the restriction on cattle leaving London, it

is equally unnecessary and futile to isolate the foreign cattle at

landing—they might as well be suffered to mix with the other

cattle and go freely over the country.

The charge is, therefore, not quite unsupported that in

pressing this measure the agriculturists are seeking purely

and simply a species of protection against foreign cattle under

cover of a cattle-plague cry. It is impossible that they can

believe in any real danger of contagion, when they aggravate

the possibilities of spreading it, should the foreign cattle be

really diseased. Their reliance, in fact, must be on the pre-

cautions in foreign countries from which foreign cattle will be

allowed to come, even to the isolated markets. This being

the case it is no doubt a very clever manoeuvre, under pre-

tence of diminishing the danger from these safe foreign cattle,

to impose restrictions on the trade in them which they com-
plain of in their own business. Bat it is not easy to perceive

how any public department could be persuaded that this

manoeuvre was for the public interest. The truth is—and
this is also very plain in evidence—that there is no pretext

whatever for putting all foreign cattle in one class. The
places where cattle come from can be easily distinguished,

and it is as easy to say whether certain countries are

free from cattle plague, so that cattle can be safely

admitted from them, as it is to pronounce on the purity of a

particular home district. Why should France, which has had
less cattle plague than England, or Spain and Portugal, which

have never had it at all, be tabooed under the general name
of " foreign," when districts of the United Kingdom geo-

graphically distinct are all classed together ? The only war-

rant for imposing special restrictions is danger in a particular

area, which would justify the isolation of a special district at

home ; to go beyond this and restrain all foreign cattle, while

giving perfect freedom at home, is to protect the home trade

in a most injurious way at the Sacrifice of the consumer, and,

in fact, is only justified by Protectiontist arguments. The
country, it is said, has a special interest in the maintenance

of its own herds ; if war should come, we would find the ad-

vantage of having a sufficient stock at home ; but these argu-

ments were exhausted years ago, and it is only singular to see

them reproduced with all simplicity by eminent agriculturists.

There might be something in them if the measures proposed

were really directed against disease likely to sweep off more
property in the country than all that would come by impor-

tation, but they cannot justify an attempt to keep out the

foreigner by excessive restrictions only applicable to his cattle,

while means are taken which will render more fatal any

disease they may bring.

From the minutes of the Private Bill Committee it appears

that the final decision holding the " preamble of the Bill

" proved " was only that of a majority—the minority consist-

ing of Mr Milncr Gibson, Mr Goschen, Mr Locke, Mr Mofifatt,

and Mr Morrison. The minority then tried to guard against

the protective nature of the Bill, but their resolutions

failed, though in the end the Committee were led

to make two declarations which may be fatal to the pro-

gramme of the promoters. 1. The resolutions were only

negatived on the understanding that the objects proposed can

be secured by the existing powers of the Privy Council, and

these powers should be specially reserved by a clause in the

Bill. 2. In assenting to the preamble the Committee are

not to be held as expressing any opinion on " the
" expediency of removing the present restrictions on
" the movement of cattle within and from the
" Metropolitan district." All that the promoters have got,
therefore, is a decision in favour of a separate foreign market,
but without any assent to the main part of their programme

—

the relaxation of the home trade. Still it is to be feared

that having made a beginning they will not cease their

efforts to attain their real object ; and the future progress of

the Bill should be carefully watched. A strong attempt will

doubtless be made to show that an isolated foreign market,

with all the existing precautions continued, amounts to an

additional safeguard against the rinderpest. But there is no

hint in the evidence that this will really be the case, and no

excuse, therefore, for a measure only intended to pave the

way for something else of which the promoters have for the

present been baulked. The partial change will also subject

the foreigner to some disadvantage, and for that reason as

well should not be lightly agreed to.

THE ANDASSOCLA.TION OF WORKMEN
CAPITALISTS.

One would hardly have looked beforehand in the reports of

the English Commissioners on the Paris Exhibition for a col-

lection of facts as to the association of workmen and capital-

ists. But Vol. VI. of these reports, which has lately been

issued, will be found to contain, mixed up with masses of

heterogeneous 'matter, a great deal of information on this

subject. The result has been got at through the proceedings

relative to the famous new order of reward " in favour of

" persons, establishments, or localities, which, by a special

" organisation or special institutions, have developed a spirit

" of harmony among all those co-onerating in the same work,

" and have provided for the material, moral, and intellectual

" well-being of the workmen." It appeared to the Com-
missioners that all businesses, where the relations between

employers and their workpeople were harmonious, properly

came within the range of the competition ; and by dint of

circulars, and interesting people in the subject, they ma-

naged to secure, not competition,—for the majority of

firms would have nothing to do with the reward, and

there was thus no English competition at all,—but infor-

mation as to a great number of firms where " harmo-
" nious relations" exist. It is this information which they

now publish along with reports of all sorts of miscellaneous

institutions—the Cripples' Home ; the Ragged School Shoe-

black Society ; the Association of the Sons of the Clargy
;

Bianconi's Cars ;
'• Enderby Jackson," of Hull, who promotes

by musical education the material, moral, and intellectual well-

being of the workman ; and many more. The volume also

contains a most detailed account of several purely co-operative

societies, as well as of the Nottingham Board of Conciliation,

so that in effect the Exhibition Commissioners hare been doing

on their own account a part of the work of the Trades' Union

Commission.

The Commercial undertakings that have been reported on

are about thirty in number, but they are most of them well

managed private firms who cannot but resemble scores of

others, and only one or two have tried special arrange-

ments with their workmen. These are—Messrs T. Adams
and Co., Limited, of Stoney street, Nottingham ; H.

Briggs, Son, and Co., Limited ; the Denaby Pottery

;

Fox, Head, and Co. ; Greening and Co. ; and the

Messrs Crossley, of Halifax. Of these, besides the Messrs

Briggs, whose method we have described from the evidence

given before the Trades' Union Commission, the most im-

portant are doubtless Messrs Crossley, Greening and Co., and

Fox, Head, and Co. The share of the workmen in Messrs

Adams and Co. is not stated, though shares have been reserved

for them ; and in the Denaby Pottery, we are merely told that

" several of the workpeople " have an interest of from 20s to

20/ each. As to the other three named, the information is

more complete, though still rather defective as to Greening and

Co., and although they are not all the firms who have tried

an association between workmen and capitalists, they have

been prominent in the discussions, and it may be worth while

pointing out the differences of the methods they employ.

We take first the firm of Messrs Crossley, which is on by

far the largest scale. The nominal capital is 1,650,000/, in

110,000 shares of 15/ each, of which 10/ are paid up. Of

these, 88,000 shares, representing a capital of 1,320,000/, are

held by John Crossley, Joseph Crossley, and Sir Francis

Crossley, leaving only about a fifth part to be held by the

public and the workmen. How the amount is shared between

these is not stated, but the articles of association contain

elaborate provisions for tiie holding of shares on account of

married women and minors; and a memorandum annexed
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describes the measures taken to bring in the workmen. Not

only is a decided preference given to applications from mana-

gers and operatives in the allotment of shares, but 5,000

shares were " retained" for the managers, clerks, foremen, and

workpeople, to whom the firm lent money, amounting in the

aggregate to oG.loO?, to enable them to take up the shares.

For the sums thus lent, interest at the rate of 5 per cent, is

charged, and the difference between that amount and the

dividend is credited to the account opened. If a 20 per

cent, dividend continues, the shares will pay themselves off in

1872. Beyond these measures to associate those employed,

—

who number altogether 4,795, of whom 1,881 are adult males,

the rest being women or minors,—the firm do nothing to stimu-

late the activity of the workmen, except paying ordinary wages

by the piece. There isno mention of any system cf bonus to share-

holders and non-shareholders. The first dividend, however, was

15 per cent., the second 20 per cent., so that even one or two

shares would enable the workpeople to receive a good bonus.

The shares are now selling at \0l per share premium. In

this instance there has been no such striking conversion of

feeling as in the case of Messrs Briggs, but for the good reason

that excellent relations Lave existed for many years.

In Greening and Co., the nominal capital is 50,000Z, in

10,000 shares of 51 each, but only 4,000 shares have been

issued viz., 2,000 to Edward Owen Greening and Joseph

Greening and 2,000 to all the others. The number of

partners altogether is 45 to 50, and the number of employed

is about 70, of whom only 30 are adults. Since the esta-

blishment of the Limited Company there has been a dividend

at the rate of 15 per cent., the average of former years,

and in addition a bonus of 5 per cent, has been paid

to the workpeople on their wages,—the average weekly

wage to adults being 28s and the highest 21. The same

bonus, as far as appears, has been paid to shareholders and

non-shareholders, the former getting no preference as in the

case of Messrs Briggs.

In some respects, the system adopted by Messrs Fox, Head,

and Co., is different from any of the others. There is no

direct co-operation or association, and there is little more

than an arrangement for paying a bonus. As to the bonus

the rule is the same as with Messrs Briggs, with the difference

of course that as there are no shareholders in Messrs Fox,

Head, and Co., there can be no distinction between them

and non-shareholders. After reserving 10 per cent, for

interest on capital, the profits above that amount are

to be divided equally among the employers and em-

ployed. Besides, although no partnership or association

is allowed, the amended law of partnerships is taken

advantage of to allow workmen to invest their savings

in the works, withdrawable on six months' notice. On the

amount 5 per cent, interest certain is to be paid, and a

share in the profits above 10 per cent. Investing workmen
would thus not be in the position of shareholders in Crossleys,

Greenings, or Briggs, but then they run no risk of loss. The

plan of Messrs Fox, Head, and Co., is accordingly novel,

but the Blue-book gives no sufficient information as to its

working, which is reported in the evidence before the Trades'

Union Commission not to have been very successful. How
many workmen have invested, or what they have got by so

doing, or what all have got in bonus, we are not told. The
foim sent out by the Exhibition Commissioners required the

average of five years' profits, and Messrs Fox merely say

that the question cannot be answered, as the system has

not been five years in operation. The iron trade has

been bad, and perhaps has helped to cause failure

;

but looking at the strikes which have taken place, the objects

of the system can hardly have been gained. A.lthough Messrs

Fox place foremost among the conditions of employment with

them that no union men shall be employed, they have had
according to their own report the following strikes :

—

From 21 October to 31 October, 1864^10 days ; this -was to obtain

the same wages for forge roUiug (notwithstandiEg an improvement in

the machinery by which the maUe was nearly doubled) that was paid in

other works which had not the said improvement. The extra cost of

the improved machinery to U3 was about 1,000/, for which they wished
to credit us nothing. Part of this 10 days was, however, the result of a
breakage.

11 ilarch to 30 March, 18C5=19 days.

This was to resist the notice of 10 per cent reduction which had
been issued by the Iron Manufacturers' Association, of wliich we were
then members. The great fall in prices had necessitated this.

14 July to 22 August, 1866=S9 days.

This was to resist a second notice of reduction on account of the still

greater depression of trade and prices.

8 September to 20 November, 1866=73 days.

This was a continuance of the last strike, a three weeks' interval

having intervened on a temporary arrangement which could not ba

prolonged indefinitely.

So far then experience is against the belief that co-opera-

tion or association, although only to a nominal extent, is a

matter of indifference when the workmen are to get a share

of the profits. In the one case, where a bonus was arranged

for without such co-operation, there has at least been no suc-

cess ; whereas the success in the others with more or less com-

plete co-operation has been remarkable. It is true enough

that in all cases everything must depend on the capi-

talist, and the giving of a bonus anyhow might seem sufficient,

but the facts, so far as they go, are the other way ; the how is

a detail of importance. The capitalists, as in Messrs

Crossley'a case, may provide expressly that the " governing

directors," that is the old partners, shall have entire

control
;
yet the concession of modified rights to others, the

public procedure consequent on the formation of a limited

company, and all the other effects of co-operation, create

confidence such as is not so easily called forth when the capi-

talist "makes no fuss about it," and does nothing to disguise his

authority. Of course it would never do for the employer to

give up any real control or veto, his interest remaining far

preponderant to that of all the others ; his retention of con-

trol is the condition precedent of any mixed system of co-

operation in which he takes part ; but the machinery of an

association seems useful in securing all the advantages of any

plan for making the workmen participate in profits. But the

conclusion cannot be pushed very far, as the cases have

been so few. The system of giving a bonus without any

association may succeed in more favourable circumstances.

On the other hand, hannony between workmen and

employers has been obtained in many cases as shown

in the volume before us, without any plan at all for

paying bonuses or otherwise giving a share in the profits.

The Laverstoke paper mills on a small scale, and the manufac-

tories of Messrs Eansome and Sims on a large one, are speci-

mens among many others of the successful establishment of

friendly relations between masters and men by the ordinary

processes of mutual fairness and forbearance. How far is the

agency of formally sharing profits useful in cementing these

relations ? This is the experiment that is being tried, and
it is to be wished that even more companies were engaged

in trying it than seems to be the case.

There is before us, however, one very good illustration that

may be noticed of how much success is possible without any
mechanism at all. One of the partners of Messrs Henderson
and Co., carpet manufacturers of Durham, claims the reward

of merit because of his leading part in an association of

masters in the carpet manufacture, by which strikes have been
prevented. The association was formed in 1839, when the

trade was in an excited state, and before which time the bit-

terness of feeling between masters and workmen was most
lamentable. Yet owing to the influence of the association as

a court of conciliation to which all disputes were referred,

although composed only of masters, there has now been dur-

ing 27 years " perfect peac« and mutual esteem in a trade
" which employs many thousand operatives." Beyond the

sphere of the association in the carpet manufactories of Scot-

land its influence has been felt, workmen and masters

throughout the United Kingdom " hailing the association as

their friend." In its way it has been quite as successful as the

Nottingham Board of Conciliation, and there is some cause

for wonder why a plan so successful has not been tried more
extensively. It isimportant to note, however, that the new system

of actually associating the workmen and giving them a share in

the profits is promoted by the Messrs Crossley, who have been

among the active members of the masters' association. Those

most concerned evidently hope to find in co-operation still

greater security, and the experiment for this reason alone is

the more worthy of attention.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Bombay, Baroda, and Ctntral India. — Capital receipts,

7,340,799/; e.'tpenditure, 7,081,324/. Owing to floods in the

Nerbudda Valley, two small bridges were carried away and
some embankment injured. 'Ihe approach to Bombay harbour

1 is progressing. The Government are not yet constructing roadg
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with any activity. Notwithstanding the floods and depression

of trade, the gross revenue shows an increase of 4,51! H, and

amounts to 154,960/. The cottoo traffic has fallen off'; and 1st

and 2nd class fares have been reduced. The half-year's net

receipts were 33,972/, against 15,899/ for the crrrespondmg

period.
Ihttch-Rhenlth. -It is announced that the annual meeting will

be held at Utrecht on the 30th inst.

European Central llaihcaij Com/iann, Limited.— Creditors are

required to send the particidars of their claims to Mr Samuel

Lovelock, of Coleman street, the official liquidator, by the 1st

of July, Vice-Chancellor Giffard having appointed the 17th of

that month for adjudicating upon them.

Grand Hnsnian.—TUhe particulars of shares and bonds drawn

for redemption in July have been published.

Great India I'eninmlii

.

—Tenders were opened yesterday for

the New 4 per Cent. Debenture stock. About 300,000/ were

taken at 95-5^, and the subscription was left open during the

day.
Midland.—A. final call of 2/ per share is payable upon the

18/ 5 per cent, preference shares on or before the 30th instant.

North London.—The directors have offered 30,000 ordinary

shares of 10/ each to the proprietors at par. The deposit (2/

per share) is payable by the Ist July.

Oude and Rohilkund.—The special settling day in the new
shares of this railway took place on the 11th instant, and they

are marked in Stock Exchange lists.

South-Ea.itern of Portuyal.—A deputation has left this country

for Lisbon, to point out that any breach of faith on the part of

that Government will have a damaging effect on Portuguese

credit.
BANKS.

Bank of Queensland.—A first return of 2/ per share has been

made to the shareholders by the liquidators, the debts having

been settled in full.

General Exchange Bank, Limited.—The liabilities have been

reduced to 84,801/. Proceedings have been instituted against

the directors for the recovery of 14,000/ paid on the acquisition

of the Estates Bank. The number of shares hus been settled at

9,757. The liquidators hope to pay a second dividend of 5s in

the pound before long. They conclude that it is entirely owing

to the forbearance of creditors tliat further calls have not been

required, the assets being deemed sufficient when realised to

pay off liabilities.

Imperial Ottoman.—A dividend of 11 per cent, is to be proposed

on the 17th instant for the year 1867.

London and River Plate.—An interim dividend at the rate of

10 per cent, per annum, free of income-tax, is aimounced for the

half-year.

London Chartered of Australia.—A half-year's dividend at the

rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been declared, free of

income-tax.
ASSURANCE COMPANIES.

Crown Life Assurance Company.—At the annual meeting the

report stated that 931 policies, for the sum of 521,052/, had been

issued during the past year, yielding 16,727/ in new annual pre-

miums ; that the net funds were 1,075,885/, the assurances in

force 3,941,995/, and the annual income 162,224/.

London and Northern Insurance Corporation, Limited.—Mx
Smart, of Smart and Snell, and Mr Williams, have been ap-

pointed liquidators.

National Assurance and Investment Association.—The claims of

creditors must be forwarded to Mr E. P. Harding, Old Jewry,

by the 27th instant, the 15th of July being appointed for their

adjudication.

Prudential Assurance Company.—The adopted report showed a

new premium income of 54,819/, increasing the total income to

164,008/. Assets, 218,409/.

Sydney Insurance Company.—A dividend of 10 per cent, has

been declared in Sydney.

MSCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-Mediterranean Teh-graph Company.—The cable now in

course of manufacture by the Telegraph Construction and Main-

tenance, will, it is reported, be laid in August.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The directors haye declared a

dividend, for the nine months ending May 1, of 6 per cent, on

their preference shares, and 3 per cent, on the old or ordinary

shares, payable July 1.

Ceylon Company.—The report for the year ended the 31st

March states :
—" The net profit, including the sum brought

forward, after defraying all current expenses, amounts to 51,987/,

and the directors propose that a dividend at the rate of 8 per

cent, per annum on Original and A shares be declared and made
payable, free from income tax, on the 19th inst. 'Ihis, with the

mterim dividend paid in December, and the inteiest on the

debentures, will absorb 47,585/, and leave a balance of 4,402/ to

be carried forward.
Iron Ship Coating Company, Limited.—The 20th instant is

fixed for the appointment of an official liquidator.
London and Australian Agency Corporation.—At the first annual

meeting, a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum was
declared for the six months ended 31st December.

"Waterloo Bridge Company.—Half-year's tolls 9,998/, against
10,315/ for the corresponding half of 1866-7. A dividend of
4s 8d in the pound was paid on the annuities, leaving as balance
3,374/.

MINING COMPANIES.
New Chiverton Consuls.—Credit balance, 197/. A call of 7g 6d

per share was made to meet the cost of a new engine.

Peatarena.^A remittance of 682 ounces of gold has been
made.

]'igra owl Clogau.—Advices state that gold hag been cut in the
No. 2 St David's mine, and a bar is promised in a few days.

Sfotn^n CorrcsjponBeuff.

(tBOM DOB OWN OOBKKSFOirDlIN?.)

PaeiS, Thursdatr.

Tbe Moniteur ha£ published the following return of ttie Bank
uf France, made bp '>o the 11th inst. The return for tbe previoui

week is added :—
Dkbtoi.

June 11, 18«a
( c

132,500,000

7,044,776 2
22,105,760 U
4,000,000

"

Capital of tbe bank
Profits, in addition to capital

Re8er\'e of the bank and branches
New reserve ,, -^
Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,169,861,525

Drnfts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinParsorintheprovinces 35,727,734 15

Treasury account 71,480,835 47
Accounts current at Paris 412,141,688 40

Ditto in the provinces 48,'J07,47I

Dividends payable 627,978 75

Various discounts 7,209,286 19

Re-discounts....- 930,376 76

Sundries 8,996,980 60

1,990,810,

Cbkditox.
f

Cash and bullion 1,206,278

Commercial bills overdue 1,'''97,

Ditto discounted in PatU 224,908,

Ditto n the branches 134,965,

Advances on bullion in Paris 41,185,

Ditto in the piovinces 8,967,

Ditto on public securities in Paris 11,771,

Ditto in the provinces 6,857,

Ditto on obligations and railway shai-cs ... 84,470,!

Ditto la the provinces 24,519,

liltto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 924,

Ditto in the provinces 8'j7,

Ditto to the State 60,000,

Government stock reserve 12,980,

Ditto other securities 40,651,

Securities held 100,000,'

Hotel and property ot the bank and branches 8,255,

bxpcnses ot management 2,052,

Sanaries - ~. 19,945,

June 4, 1868.
t

182,500,000 U
7,044,776 S

22,105,750 14

4,000,000

1,203,513,025

34,569,708 38
70,063,813 63

404,731,867 6«
53,48J,96C •

«45,6t,3 7«
6.986,585 6*
«i0,378 76

9,188,227 7

402 48 ....- 1,999,76 9,749 9«

,934 85 1,209,236,188 38
,074 44 271,778 20
,716 35 228,8t>4,057 80
18 189,579,730

,600 40,055,900
,877 8,995,777
,800 11,799,800
200 6,706,900
200 3t,810,800
OOO 24,422,800

,800 ...... 913,600
796,800

,000 ....„ 80,000,000 «
,750 14 12,980,750 14
,419 66 40,651,419 6«
,000 « , 100,000,000
,171 8,272,093
,510 67 2,015,611 5
30 37 19,395,738 73

1,990,840.402 48 ...„ 1,999,769,749 96

This week's return presents a decline both in coin and bullion

and in discounts,—the former of 2,957,0001, the latter of

8,570,000f. In the private deposits there has been an augmenta-

tion of 2,128,000f, and in the circulation of notes a dimiuuiion of

13,652,000f. These latter, it will be observed, are less by

16,000,0001 (round figures) than the mass of prtcious metals lying

in the vaults.

The Bourse has been much agitated by the failure, flight, and
"execution" of one of its most audacious speculators. lie

leaves unpaid " differences" whch are said to range between
2,000,000f and 2,500,0001', and tUey will have to be made good
by the stock brokers and tbe courtiers ot the coulisse, it was snid

that a gentleman connected with one of the great compauies was

compromised in the disaster, but it turns out that this was a

calumny. Some other speculators have also failed to meet their

engagements ; their liabilities, however, are not considerable. The
establishment of a tax of 16 percent, on Austrian stock, and

of 10 on Italian, has naturally excited not a httid indigoatiou,

but it bas not bad so great an effect on the prices of \.hot,e secu-

rities as might have been expected. Wilb respect to the Aus-
trian loan of 1865, which was raised in Paris, an indemnity it ap-

pears will be given to the holders for the loss they will sustain by

tlie suppression of drawings tor redemption of the loan. The
report has once more been spread that the Messrs Pereire are dis-

posed to take on themselves the responsibiliiy of the advances

they caused ihe Ciedit Mobilier to make to the Immobiliere Com-
pany, and which were the great cause of the embarrassments of

the foimer. It is to be hoped that this rumour is correct, but it

is far from obtaiuing general credit. Tbe news of the assassina-

tion of the Prince ol Servia received to-day has had no other effect

than to produce a decline of 20c in Turkish. The following are

the quotations ol the week :

—

June 4 June 11.

fa f •

70 42i 70 60Threes „^
Fours
Fosr-aud-a-Uall ...•••..

Thirty years' bonds

Bank ol France
Credit Foncier 1523 57 1516 25

Credit MobUier 286 25 302 60

100 45 100 50
488 75 485
8180 3162 60
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June 4. June 11.

f c f

Soci^te G^n^rale 578 75 583 75

Oomptoir d'Esoompte 717 50 725

Credit Industriel 650
Parisian Gas 1505 1490
Compagnie Immobilifere 140 137 50
Transatlantiques Francjais ... 405 417 50
Messagerics Imperiales 705 753 75

t

United States 5-20 Bonds 82J 83^
Italian Loan 52 65 52 15
Turkish Five per Cent 38 38 50
Mexican Loan, 1864 22J 22

Ditto of 1865 147 75 14G 50
Northern Railway 1215 1212 50
Orleans 880 885
Eastern 548 75 550
Mediterranean 927 50 935

Southern'."."!'.!!'.!'.!!'.'.!"!'.!!'.!!!'. 588"75 !!!!!!!!! 597"5o
Austrian 558 75 562 50
South Austrian Lombard 378 75 378 75
Saragossa 80 80
North of Spain 68 86 25
Meridional ol Italy , ...

The discussion on neiv railways in the Corps Legislatif, of

which the commencement was noticed last week, was confined to

the lines to be undertaken by the Western Company, but never-
theless it occupied several days, and was marked with some ex-
citement. The new lines ere from St Lo to Lamballe, 175
kilometres in length ; from Sable to Chateaubriant, 85 ; from
Laval to Angers, 85—total, 345 kilometres, or 213 miles. The
expense is estimated at 138,000,000f, and the Government is to

give a subvention of 50,000,000f; added to which, it is to

guarantee the interest on the remainder. M. Pouyer-Quertier, the
deputy for Rouen, denouuced with great energy the proposed
grant of sucli a subvention and such a guarantee. He main-
tained that from the experience acquired in constructing railways,
from the improvement in engineering processes, from the greater
cheapness of iron, &c., &c., it was absurd to calculate railways
costing 400,000f a kilometre, the sum fixed as the basis of the
guarantee and subvention ; and in support of his view he alleged
that another line, forming embranchments on the Western, bad
been quit'> recently constructed in the department of the Eure for
from 120,000f to I40,000f the kilometre. " I cannot in any
way account," said he, " for the adoption of the figure of 400,000f.
There must surely be in it an error of estimation, or a previ-
eion of eventualities I cannot conceive, or nn idea I cannot
divine." But he was answered, in the name of the Government,
that the sum was not too much, for, among other reasons, the
excessive dearness of land. In addition to wtiat it has obtained
from the Government for the projected new lines, the Western
Company has also secured a revision of the calculations on
which preceding guarantees were accorded to it ; the pretext
being, that the lines executed since 1863 have cost more than
was anticipated. The result ip, that instead of 57O,OO0,00Of
to which the guarantee of 1863 extended, the total guaranteed
(with that of the "foresaid three lines) is to be 719,000,000! ; and
this sum may be raised to 845,000,000f for " certam additional
expenses that may be incurred in the next ten years." This
arrangement, whicb, be it observed, is apart from and in addition
to_ subventions, M. Pouyer-Querlier also vigorously denounced as
injurious to the interests of the pnblic Treasury. In the cour«e
of his speech he represented the Company, in spite of the support
it his obtained, to be "in a perilous situation,"—to be virtually
" in a state of bankruptcy, since it is not able to fulfil its engage-
ments without assistance." M. Leopold Javal, one of the most
eminent members of the Chamber, likewise attacked the arrange-
ment, and he declared that so obscure and complex were the
conventions come to with the Western and other companies, that
for his part he was perfectly incapable of understanding them.
Bat the Minister of Commerce replied very ably to all the^e
attacks, and the end of the debate was that a Bill, sanctioning all

that the Government proposed for the Western Company, was
adopted by a large majority.

The Chamber has also been occupied with the Bill for the
execution of cross roads to the extent of 182,000 kilometres or
thereabouts, of which there ii pressing need. It is calculated,
roughly speaking, that over and above what communes can raise
597,0oO,0OOf will be required. The Bill proposes to grant a sub-
vention of 100,000,0001, payable in ten years, and to allow further
sums to be raised by the issue of debentures. The measure is

still under consideration, but it is certain to be adopted.
The report presented by the directors of the Messageries Im-

periales Company, in the recent • eeting of shareholders, h is

been published. It states that the receip's of all sorts in 1867
were 46,481,057f 4o, the exoensex (including assurance and sink-
ing fund of vessels) 39,979,423f 28c, leaving 5,871,.576f 26.'.

I'rom this sum 293,578f 18c were set apart to the reserve;
5,500,000f were ordered for distribution among the shareholders,
ana tr.e rest is to be carried forward. The shareholders will con-
sequently receive 50f per share, which is the same sum as in 1866.
The number of vessels, including those fitting out or in course of
construction, was on the Slst December last 61 of 18,905 horse

power, and 113,253 tons displacement ; the value thereof was
86,935,423f. The report announced that an additional subven-

tion of 3,405,450f has been obtained for the extension of the

lines in Asiatic seas. It also stated that for these lines additional

capital of 16,500,000f will be required, and thar the directors pro-

pose to raise it by the issue of new shares to the amount of one-

third, and of debentures for the remainder. The new shares will

make the capital of the company 60,.500,000f, and in 1870, when
the lines in question must be in full operation, the sum due for

loans raised will be in round figures 33,000,0001'. The subscrip-

tion to the shares and debentures is to be reserved to shareholders.

Tha interest manifested by the public in the financial situa'ion

of Franco has obtained fresh aliment by the issue, under the title

of Sahtt au Troisieme Milliard, a new pamphlet by M. J. E.
Horn, the well-known economist. In this work M. Horn
answers very vigorously and very effectively a pamphlet which
the Government caused to be written, in " refutation " of him, by
M. Vitu, a gentleman who is a scribe on the governmental pr. ss,

but is without any sort of authority on financial subjec s, and

without any literary repute. In disposing of M. Viu's erroneous

statements which are numerous, and his arguments which are

very feeble, M. Horn revises the figures set forth in his first pub-
lication, and affirms that, startling as they were, they were um.er
rather than over the truth. He shows, for example, that in

country local taxes, as well as those of the State, each family has

to pay annually 300f a year instead of 240f to 250f, as he at tir^t

represented.

Bankruptcies at Paris have been extraordinarily numerous of

late ; the day before yesterday not fewer than eighteen were
declared.

The Italian Government has sent an agent to Paris to

sound bankers about the possibility of raising a new loan ; but

he does not appear to have received much encouragement. It is

besides in treaty with some financiers for leasing to them t le

tobicco monopoly in return for an advance at a moderate interest,

and a share in the profits eqnal to its present revenue liOiu

tobacco, with the chance of an increase. The advance spoken of

is 200,000,000 f.

The Western Railway Company announces the payment, from
1st and 6th July, of the half-year's interest falling due on those

days on the 3 per cent, debentures, and on those of the old

Dieppe, St Germain, Versailles, Rouen, Havre, and Western
Companies. The interest varies (tax deducted) from 7f 29c to

29f22o.
The Paris Omnibus Company is to pay from 1st July the

balance of the dividend of 1867, which is of 50c per share ; also

the interest on debentures, which is 12f 50c.

The report of the company of the Coal Pits de la Grand' Combe
states that the production in 1867 was 447,500 tons, less by

48,300 tons than that of 1866, and that the gross receipts were
2,063,455f, which were 266,632f less. The net profit?, after de-

ductions for reserve, and fur interest and redemption of loans,

were l,414,785f. They were suffiuient to allow a dividend of 59f
per share, hut it was decided that only 55f should be distributed.

For some ye irs previous to 1867 the dividend was 60f.

Customs returns for the first four months of the present and
preceding years bare bien issued. The following is a detail for

1868, 1867, and 1866:—
Value of Imports for Consumption.
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the complaint of M. Pouyer-Quertier ia the recnt discission on
the treaty of C^iiiracrce, intends to persist in thus Bwellini; its

fiiuris; but to do so is really puerile. In several uther articles,

and particularly in silk and wool, thusame singular mode of regis-

tration is alopted.

Subjoined is a dotail of the imnorts and exports of the precious

metals, which are not iriolud.il in the preceding table:

—

Ijiports.

Gold bullion .

First four

moutha of

18G8.

francs

88.477,203
Gold coin 132,272,5;!8

Silver bullion.. 24,fi9(>,51G

Silver coin 50,543,(589

First four

months of

18G7.

francs

71,490,098

14.3,905,530

15,178,0.59

07,893,278

295,989,940 ... 208,527,805
Exports.

Gold bullion... 2,251,351 ... 27,262,.592

Gold coin 98,123,.323 ... 51,886,829
Silver bullion.. 14,290,807 ... 31,338,209
Silver com ... 21,842,937 ... 8,107,129

First four

months of

1800.

francs

60,335,030

107,547,594

34,829,013

50,503,339

253,275,582

953,837

40,708,071

67,645,842

44,540,812

130,518,018 ... 124,054,819 ... 153,854,562

The exports being deducted from the imports show that the
stock of bullioT has increased since the commencement of the
year by 169,471,;i28f, or 0,378,853/.

The market report is annexed :

—

Flour.— A.t Paris, yesterday, six m.irks disposable, 80f 25c the sack
of 157 kilogs. Typo Paris, the 101 kilogs, 48f 75c.

Cotton.—The sales at Ilavre, in the week ending Friday, were 8,408
bales, and the arrivals 3,124. The closing quotations compared with
those of the preceding Friday were 2f to 5f higher for United States,
2f higher for Egypt, Peru, and Ingleghaut, 2f to 3f Oomrawatteo and
Broach

; other sorts unchanged. New Orlcan?, very ordinary, was con-
sequently 144f the 50 kilogs. Broach, good ordinary, 124f ; Tinnevelly
ditto, 120f ; Madras, H8f. This week, there has not been much activity,
and yesterday, New Orleans, very ordinary, was 142f to 143f.

Coffee.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 2,343 sacks Bonthyne
from Singapore, G7f 50c the 50 kilogs, in bond ; GOO sacks Port-au-
Prince and Jacmel, OOf to C3f ; 50 Capo, 70f ; 1,000 St Marc, 80f ; 400
La Guayra non gi-agcs, G7f ; 100 Rio, not washed, 50f. Also by auction,
different sorts of damaged. This week, Port-au-Prince, OOf to 08f i

Porto Cabello, C8f ; Huyti, OOf; La Guayra, prices not stated. At ZJor-

rfeattx, last week, 52 casks Santiago Caracoly, 11 5f to !20f; 100 casks
La Guayra non grage, 72f ; 140g rage, 85f to 91f; 240 Rio, washed,
84f to 91f ; 195 Mysore, 104f .50c and 107f ; 215 Bahia washed prices not
stated. This week. La Guayra, prices not given. Rio, not washed, (;2t.

At Nantes, last week, 40 sacks Porto CabcUo, 70f ; 19G ditto, prices
kept secret. No sales this week. At Marseilles, last week, no sales

were made ; but there was no change in nominal quotations. Nothing
done this week.

Sugar.—At Ilavre, in the week ending Friday, some French West
India, 52r and oOf the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid ; some
nsine, prices not .'stated. This week, usine, OOf to G4f 50o, on sample

;

second jet, 55f,- Havana, No. 12, 34f 50c. At i?o)-f/fn».r, last week,
some French West India, 49f 50c, bonne quatriemo, and 60f nsino. No
sales this week. At Nantes, last week, 046 sacks Reunion, 48f, on
sample ; nsine, second jet, prices kept secret. At Marseilles, last

week, 1,500 bales Mayotte, 47f. This week, Havana, 32f 75c, No. 12.

Indioo.—At Havre, last week, 19 chests Bengal, 2f to 2f 10c above
the estimates. This week. New Granada, Bengal, and Guatemala
quotations not given. At Bordeaux, last week, 80 chests Bengal, 3
Kurpah, 10 serons Mexico. This week, Bengal and Kuiipah, prices not
stated.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending FridaJ, were 4,132
Buenos Ayrea and Monte Video, dry, 102t to ]12f 50c the 50 kilogs

;

250 ditto saltod saladeros ox, new, 70f ; 870 Rio Janeiro salted ox,

48f to 54f ; 1,100 ditto cow, for delivery, olf. By auction, 437 La
Plata, sound, 97f to lOOf 50c ; 307 Rio Grande, dry, indifferent quality,

87f 50c to 95f ; 328 Rio Janeiro, dry, indifferent quality, 82f 50c to
97f 50c; 198 St Catherine, dry, lOOf to 102f ; 037 Carmen, 88f to 95f

;

508 Hayti, dry and drysalted, indifferent quality, 53t 50c to 83t ; 252
New Orleans, salted, 50f 25c ; 270 Valparaiso, salted, indifferent quality

,

55f to OOf; 730 Arioa, ditto, 50f 50c to 82f. In addition, at the auction,

8,500 Rio Grande, salted, were withdrawn, at 02f to 03f ; 1,274 Valpa-
raiso, salted, OOf ; 430 New Orleans, 52f 50c. By auction, also, 100
Java cow, 95f 50c to 118f. This week, Montevideo, dry ox and cow,

lOOf 50c and llOf; Buenos Ayres, dry ox, 112f oOo ; salted cow,

102f 50c to llOf ; saladeros cow, for deliveiy, 63f ; Pernambuco, dry-

salted, 82f ; saltod, 52f ; Valparaiso, dry salted ox and cow, 84f. By
auction, Tampico, dry, 97f 50c to 103f.

Wool..—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 260 bales La Plata

unwashed, If 52Jc to If 92^0 the kilog; 12 ditto inferior, 70c to 91c;

70 Alpaga, 4f 90c. There was an auction of different sorts of da-

maged ; also one of sheepskins, sound. At this latter there were few
buyers, and only 330 bales out of 1,008 offered were taken. The prices

were about 5 centimes lower than those of the preceding auction.

Afterwards, bales were taken at 95c. This week, by auotiou, Buenos
Ayres unwashed merinos, 145f to 215f the 100 kilogs; prima, 135f to

200f; secuuda, 132f 50c to 160f; tertia, 140f to 155f ; lamb, 155t
to 205f; other sorts, 70t to 130f j Monto Video unwashed merinos,
175f to loot; prima, lG5f to 185f; secundl^ 157f 50c to 180f ; tertia,

155f to 170f
; quarta and quinta, 150t to 155f ; Iamb, 165f to 205f ; dif-

ferent sorts, OOf to 157f oOc. .

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 127
dcmi-pipos La Plata ox, 53f 12Jc. the 50 kilogs; 48 pipes 50 domi-
pipcs ditto sboep, 51f G2Jc to olf 75o ; 100 pipes La Plata saladeros

ox, 53f and 53f 25o. This week. La Plata, 53f 50c ; Monte Video
saladeros ox, 54f. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, witboat octroi
duty, 102f 75c.

SrmiTS.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 de?., 85f the hec-
tolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languodoc 86
deg., 99f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg,, Olf.

COMMEilCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Tuesday's Gazette contained a notice from the Board of Trade, dated
the 8th instant, intimating that on and after the 1st instant the duties
enumerated in a schedule also published in the Gazette will ba charged
on British produce and manufactures on their importation into Austria.

The opening of Ycdo and Niigata to British commerce has beoa de-
layed, owing to the unsettled stato of affairs in Japan.

It is calculated that 25,800,000 tons of coal were raised from the earth
in 1807 in the United States of America. The great coal region of the
United States is Pennsylvania, and in this district 12,650,571 tons of
anthracite coal were raised in 1807, as compared with 12,3f9,490 tons in
18G0, showing an increase of 271,081 tons; the extraction of bituminous
and semi-bituminous coal in 1807 amounted to 2,255,738 tons, as
compared with 2,338,310 tons in 1800, showing a decrease of 82,578 tons.

The general result of coal mining operations in Pennsylvania in 1807. as
compared with 1800, was thus an increase of 188,508 tons. The total

amout of anthracite coal sent to market in 1867 was 12,050,571 tons,

showing a slight increase upon 1800. The amount of bituminous and
semi-bituminous coal which came to market in 1867 was 2,250,738 tons,

and in addition to these amounts it is estimated that 2,000,000 tons were
consumed in the anthracite regions, and 8,893,691 tons in districts not
making any regular returns. The United States do not import much
coal from Great Britain, but nevertheless they take a little English coaL
In 1867 they imported 123,392 tons, ai compared with 134,113 tons in

1800, 197,401 tons in 186.5, and 202,763 tons in 1864.

The Statistical Committee of Lloyd's hare just issued thoir annual
summary of wrecks and casualties during the past year compared with
1800. From this it appears that the cases reported during the past
year were 11,424, against 10,587 in the preceding twelve months. The
instances of " total loss " were 2,238, of which 105 were steamers ; of
" constructive loss," 323, of which 10 were steamers ; of " great
damage," 1,503, of which 132 were steamers ; and of " minor
damage," 3.877, of which 298 wore steamers. 44 ships and 11 steamers
were "raised after sinking," and 2,335 ships and 491 steamers among
the number reported r.re classed as " not damaged or results unknown."
The proportion of casualties reported in each quarter of the year stands
as follows :—First quarter, 3,578 ; second quarter, 1,927 ; third quarter,

1,791 ; and fourth quarter, 4.128. The closing montlia are usuiilly the
most disastrous, but the total for that period of the past year was more
serious oven than in 1800, the number then having been 3,243. The
number of vessels in 1867 "abandoned" was 455, of which 27 were
steamers ; the number " missing " was 100, including seven steamers

;

the number " burnt or on fire "was 138, including 17 steamers; the
instances of " piracy " were five, all sailing ships ; and the cases of
" collision " were 2,062, including 357 steamers. The number of lives

ascertained to have been lost was much less than in 1800, the total

having been only 1,340, against 2,644, a result attributable, perhaps,

partly to increased efficiency of the lifeboat service, and partly to in-

creased care as regards emigrant ships. The returns relating to lives

lost are, however, it is statetl, still most imperfect, the actual number
being in excess of that given in the various tables.

The amoimt of capital accumulated in the Post Offlce Savings' Banks
at the close of 1807 was 9,230,229/; at the close of 1806 the corres-

ponding total was 7,719,931/ ; at the close of 1865, 6.101,488/; at the
close of 1864, 4,687,893/; and at the close of 1863, 3,131,535/. Thus in.

four years the aggregate balance at the credit of depositors in tl

Post Office Savings' Banks increased to the extent of 6,098,694/.

I rom a return just published it appears that during the past year a
total of 195,953 emigrants have departed from the United Kingdom to

various destinations. An analysis of this total number shows that 15,.503

went to the North American colonies, 159,275 to the United States,

14,460 to the Australian colonies and New Zealand, and 0,709 to other
places. As compared with 1806 there is an increase in the departures
for the North American colonies and other places, except the United
States, the Austi<alain colonies, and New Zealand, as to which a decrease

is observable. A retrospect of emigration statistics during the past 14 I

years shows that the largest emigration to the North American colonies

occurred in 1854, to the United States in 1853, to the Australian colonies

and Now Zealand in 1854, and to all other places in 1859.

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amoont
of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the 23rd day
of 'Slay, 1868 :—

^1

Name and Titlo.

Bank of 3cotla.id

Royat Itank ot Scotland
British Linen CotnpaNy^
ComMicrclal Rank of Scotland
N'ational Hank ot Scotland
Union Bank of Scotland
Aberdeen Town A County UankingrCompany
North of Scotland llankin^j Company
Clydesdale Banking Company
City ol Glasgow itank
Caledonian Bankin; Company
Central Bank of ScoUaud

Authorised
Circulation.

£
80048-5

ilCAil

374830
2970*4
4£434«
701S3

1.54319

874321
729S1
113434

41933

Averafre
Circulation.

AvAta^
Amount ot

Com lioltL

£
r,nno
(>O<640

4113341

C4J$2«
S042-9
64.379^

163007
26913!)

433711
377!(93
83:3-2

6!)783

£
2!>2i!7

4»3;(W
21J41I0

334 14i
2660'>9

283417
12.«2«
148987
206904
S49082
42.^1S

32803
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The followino; are the returns of the Irish banks of issue for the

four weeks ending the 2or(l ult. :—

The Bank of Ireland

The Provincial Bank of Ireland...

The Belfast Banking Company ....

The Northern Ranking: Company .

The Ulster Banking Company
The National Bank

Circulation
authorised

by certifi-

cate.

£
i,73S,423

927,6(17

281,611
24'),440

311,079
852,269

Average circulation during
the montii.

r>/ and Und
upn-ards. 5/.

1,783,.W0

441,018
176,9011

12.%6.56

222,353

642,737

£
991,1

478,660
37o,8i;f)

2 1 1,,584

27fi,4'i5

633,216

Total.

£
2,774.7 '5

9:9,67S

452,S->7

417,241
498,789

1,17.5,953

ATEBAOE AMOUXI OT COIX BBLD DDF.l.VQ THE MoXTll.

The Bank of Irpland
The Provincial B.nik of Ireland ...

The Belfast Banking Company ...

The Northern Banking Company
The Ulster Banking Company
The National Bank

Gold.
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The current quotations tor mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :—
80 to 60 days IJ U percent.

3 months 1^ ij percent.

i to C months—Bank billB 2 24 percent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills ^ 3 percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cpnt.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent..

Do with seven days' notice 1| per cent.

Do fourteen days l| percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Paris „
Vienna
Berlin ,.

Frankfort „

Amsterdam,.
Turin

,

Brussels .

Madrid
Hamburg
St Petersburg.,

Bank Rate.

Per cent.

:: I' ::

4
.. 4i advcs ..

:: i ::

..7 advances..

.. 2J ..

.. 3J advcs ..

5

Open Market.

Per cent

.... U li
4

2J 3

1|

•2k 3

Coin and bullion

Bills disdounted
Notes in circulation

Advances

The following are the changes in the Bank of France

return for the week :

—

lifCEEASE. £
Private deposits 85,000

Treasury balance 48,000

Deckease.
120,000
344,000
544,000

4,000

The above return shows by the constant accumula-

tion of capital in one place that the spirit of enterprise is

for the present gone, and that there is no disposition to

enter into any kind of business of a speculative character.

English Government Stocks.— The successive upward

movements in the funds have at length brought the quota-

tion to a point which does not leave much room for any fur-

ther considerable improvement, and under these circum-

stances it is only natural that the least disquieting rumour

from the Continent, whether with or without foundation, will

be sufficient to lead to a renewal of the speculative sales for

a fall, so many of which—it is believed long outstanding

—

have been recently closed. Early in the week there was

rather a sharp fall in the funds on the receipt of lower prices

from Paris, and simultaneously there were some large sales of

Eeduced and New Three per Cent, stock, but the movement
being followed by some considerable investments in Consols,

accompanied by a full rally to the former quotations, affords

further evidence that the public mind, both here and abroad,

is still sufficiently uneasy to render successful now
and again the speculative combinations which have

at intervals for some time past agitated the Paris Bourse. So

far as the maintenance and even improvement to some ex-

tent upon the present price of Consols is concerned, everything

irrespective of political complications is favourable. Although

the stocks of grain have been much exhausted, yet there is pro-

mise of an abundant supply from very many quarters ; and the

superabundance of money is almost if not quite unprecedented.

The losses likewise which have been experienced by all

classes both here and in France, as well as America, from

causes often enough commented upon, have for the present at

all events taught a lesson which cannot be otherwise than

beneiicial to the nation at large, tending to strengthen

the better class of investments and the gradual removal of

those which are unsound. Towards the close of the week

transactions in the funds subsided almost altogether, and the

quotations remained unchanged.

Indian Government stocks and railway securities have been
firm during the week, and are taken as an investment at con-
tinually improving figures.

To-day the funds have been weak, and closed dull at a
decline of ^ for the July settlement, owing to a pressure of
money sales.

ExcHEQUEE Bills.—^The 1,000/ bills are quoted Us to LSs

premium.

FoBEiON Stocks.—Transactions have again been numerous

and upon a considerable scale in this department during the

week, but it remains to be seen to what extent there will be

any further improvement in the securities of those countrips

whose Governments have of late taken to taxing foreign

holders, who cannot be expected under any circumstances
J

whatever to sympathise with the financial difficulties of

foreign States. In the case of Austria, the movement of

late in the exchange between England and that country has

afforded sufficient evidence that Austrian securities were

leaving this country to no small extent ; and the example

having been followed by Italy—the Chamber of Deputies

having decided to apply the income tax to foreigners as well

as natives—a fall of f per cent, followed the announcement,

which although partially recovered plainly indicates the dis-

satisfaction with which the adoption of such a measure is

viewed. And independently of any immediate effect that

is likely to be produced upon existing stocks, there can be no

doubt that the adoption of such a measure by a State for the

purpose of getting rid of a deficit must, in the long run, prove

most injurious to itself. 1. Because it is destructive of that

prestige for honourable and fair dealing which every nation

holds so dear ; and 2. Because it is highly improbable that

any foreigner will, for the fature, subscribe a shilling where

the security is the guarantee of a Government which could

lend itself to what is neither more nor lessi than open repu-

diation. To say the least, a clause will be necessary

in all future contracts for loans to foreign Govern-

ments to secure holders against being taxed. The

conduct of the Portuguese Government towards the South-

Eastern Eailway caused heaviness in these securities. It is

understood that a deputation has proceeded to Lisbon 1 1 en-

deavour to arrange matters. The effect of the announcement

that there will be a new Egyptian loan has been to strengthen

those descriptions which stand first for redemption, and the

Eailway Debenture loan rose 2 per cent, for this reason,

being purchased also to secure the 3^ per cent, dividend

which will be payable next July. The announcement that

the expenses of the war have not only neutralised what is

stated would have been shown by the budget of Brazil to be a

large surplus from increased revenue, but left a deficit of seven

millions sterling, caused a decline of 1 per cent, in Brazilian :

securities ; and although there appears to be a decided feeling i

in some quarters against a new foreign loan, it is scarcely con- ;

sidered possible that the financial position can be re-esta- i

blished without appeal to a foreign money market. This
j

approach of the half-monthly settlement has checked the

operations in this department, as it is believed that sales to a

considerable extent have been effected on French account,

prices having ruled higher of late on this side. To-morrow

being carrying-over day the position- of the account as regards

the amount of the various stocks that will be delivered will

be ascertained. To-day the market was dull up to three !

o'clock, when some recovery took place, except in Spanish,
j

which were flat.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Argentine Eepublic 6 per Cents., 77 to 79. Austrian 5 per
]

Cents., 1859, G3 to 65. Brazilian 4^ per Cents., 1863, 65 to

67 : ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, for account, 75^ to 76^.

Chilian 7 per Cents., 1866, 102 to 103. Danubian 7 per

Cents., 1864, for account, 72 to 74 ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867,

80 to 82. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 79 to 81 ;
ditto ) 864, for

account, 81 to 82 ; ditto 500/ bonds, 81^ to 82i ;
ditto 100/

bonds. 83 to 84 ; ditto Government Eailway Debentures, 95

to 96 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Loan, 87^ to 88^. Greek 5 per

Cents., ex coupons for account, 13f to 14^ ;
ditto coupons

for account, 5| to 6;^. Italian 5 per Cents., ex 25f for

account, SH to 52. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, for account, H,

to 88. Portuguese 3 per Cents., 1853, for account, 40^ to 40 j.

Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822, 85 to 87 ;
ditto 3 per Cents.,

1859, 54 to 55 : ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 84i to 85^ :
ditto

5 per Cents., Anglo-Dutch, 1864, 100/ bonds, 88^ to 89^
;

ditto 1866, 100/ bonds, 88^ to 89^; ditto 4 per Ce.ts.,

Nicolas Eailway, 64^ to 65. Spanish 3 per Cents., for

account, 38 to 39 ; ditto 1867, 37^ to 38; ditto Deferred,

for account, 36^ to 37. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1862, for

account, 64 to 65 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 66 to 68 ;
ditto 5 per

Cents., 1865, for account, 37J to 38^; ditto 6 per Cents.,

1865 6U to 62i. Venezuela 6 per Cents., 1864, 20 to 22.
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Subjoined Lj a list ol tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day ;

—

CONSOLS.

Lowi*«t-

Saturday 35

MoBilay 95}

Tuesday ^'5

W«(l»esiiay ^i
Thursday 95

rUay 9»J

HiglOTt.

.... MiS .

.... 95i .

.... 95J .

.... 95i .

.... 9H .

.... 95t

Account.
LowpRt. Hlffhps*. Exchequer Blllt.

... 9oi 95J 12s l(is pm

... 9.'. ' 954 143 18a pra

95i 95Jf 14s l^s pm
95i'5i 95J 14s 18s pm
95j
9JJ

Closins pnceg
last Friday.

3 per cent consols, accDunt ... 94J 5

— — m.)ney ... 94 1 5

New 3 per cents... 93j J
3 per cent, rcdu'-ed 94J i
EicUcqaer bills 8s 14s pm
— — Juno 8s 14a pm

Bank stock 247 9

East India stock 218 20
— 'i per cents. 114i J

Dutch 2i Dercentf 58i 91

— 4 per cents 891 90

J

Egyptian 7 per cents, 18B2 ... 79j 80S— — 1804 ... 81i 2

Hezicaa 3 per cents 16^ i
^

Granada 2 per cent* 14^ 15i
Peruviar, ISfiS 96J 7}
•^•rtrtuenese 3 par certs. 1853.. 40j IJ

Russian 5 per cents, 1823 8r>i |_ — 1862 S4J a

Sardinian 5 per cents 72^ 3i

Spanish 3 per cents 37| Si
— S «er ceil* Jelnrred ... 36} 7

Inkish 6 per cents, 1844 841 5S— 18.W 02J 3i
j-. 1863 6tl a

— 4 per cent, gua: nteed 102^3^
Venezuela 6 per cenrw 20i 1^

Italian 6 per oaoti, 18G1 521 I

'5i 14s 18s pin

951 14s 183 pm
Closing pnce»

this day.

95 i
95 i

941 5
941 5

14s 18s pra

14s ISs pm
24S
219 21

, 1141 15
56 8
88 90
811 t

8U 21
16 1

15i J
87} 8

4 1 i

„ 36 1

..~ 84J i

38 1
86 j
65 7

621 {

102 4
201 i

5ii f

English Railway Stocks.—This department has been

comparatively quiet during the week, but the move-

ments recorded have been generally in the downward

direction. There still appears to be, so far as can be ascer-

tained, a lingering feeling of distrust, and a suspicion that there

are yet further difficulties to be encountered in certain cases

before a steady and regular dividend can be relied upon.

There can be no doubt that postponement, in cases where a

thorough overhauling of the accounts and of bringing to

light the unsatisfactory results of bad management is neces-

sary, only serves for a certainty to aggravate and spread the

disease, and to prove more conclusively the necessity for esta-

blishing some system of independent audit, by which it will be

impossible for the future that there can be anything injurious to

the interest of the shareholders kept in the background. While

the existence of such feelings as these is tacitly admitted by

the reluctance with which the public generally invest in any

but the preference and debenture stocks, no satisfactory re-

covery can be expected in railway securities. The improve-

ment which now and again takes place in the traffic receipts

may support the quotations to a certain extent and for a

short time ; but before railway stock as an investment can

recover its old prestige, there is much that must be done in

many instances, and the delay is only dangerous. During

the latter part of the week business in these securities has

been still further restricted, owing to the approach of the

settlement. The South-Eastern Five per Cent, has risen to

6J to 7 prem., and Great Eastern Five per Cent. 100 to 102.

At 3 o'clock the markets somewhat recovered from the dul-

ness which was observed at the opening, and a sudden demand
for Easterns caused a rise of 1 per cent. Dovers and

Brightens closed at the lowest point, owing to the uneasiness

as to their Bill in Parliament.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin>

sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAlLWAYis.
Closing prices
last tViday.

BrlBtolan4 Exeur 82 3

Caledoniar 74} 51
Great ICastom 351 i

Sreat Northern 1021 31
— A Slock 9G» 71

Great W*isteni 531 4
Lancasliite -ind Yorkshire 129 1
London.Brighton.a.id S.Coaat 53 1

London, Chatham, and Dover 201 1

London and Nortk-Weatsrn... 1151 16

London and South-Western... 91 3

Metropolitan 110 10}
Midland 106 j 71
Worth British 33) 4

North-Eaatera—Berwick 103 4
— York 94 5

North Slallordsliire 56 8

Oxford, VVest Midland 30 6
South-Kastern 76 1
South Wales _ S5 7

Bitmsii Possessions.
Bombav and Baroda 105 6i _,...... 106 7
East Indian guar 5 per C9B>.. 1111121 1111121
Grand Trunk of Canada 161 J IS} 161
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 PC. 1101 Hi 1101 Hi

Closing pries

this day.

.. 82 3

.. 741 5

.. 361 i

.. 103 4

.. 96 7

.. 53 1

.. 129 1

.. 521 '

.. 201 I
.. 116 1

.. 92 4
_ 111 1

... 1061 '

.. S3i 4i
... 103 4
... 931 41
.. 55 9

... 30 5

... 75} 61

... 85 7

IHoslng prices

last Friday.
Great Western of Canada 14j i
Madras guar 5 per cent 106171
Scinde guar 5 per cent 103 4
— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 1031 41

FoREiGi^ Sharks.
Bahia .and San Francisco 15 16
Dutcli-Khenish

, 3f 4J pm
Eaateni ot France 211 21
Great Luiemhourg... 12a J
Northern ol Frantic 471 81
Paris, Lyons, & Moditorranear 361 7 j

Paris and Orleans 34 5
Saint>re and Mouse 7f 8
S. Austrian & lyjinb.-Venetian 15 1
Kecife and San Francisco 101 Hi
Western iN-Wstrn of France 211 21

Closing prices

this day.

14| }
1061 7i
1011 41
1031 41

141 151

3i 41 pm
•.;li 21
121 i
471 SI
361 71
34 5

-i f
141 151
10 H
211 21

In the market for American securities, the principal

feature of the week has been the sudden improvement in the
price of Illinois Central Railway shares in response to a rapid
advance at New York. Notwithstanding the par price has
been reached, few sales have been effected. The Government
bonds have been in good demand, and the recent importa-
tions, chiefly from the Continent, have met with ready buyers.
Later in the week, in sympathy with some degree of dulness
in foreign stocks at the approach of the settlement, there
was a decline. The 5-20 bonds closed 72| to 72|.

In the market for Bank shares the more prominent move-
ments have been in Bank of Egypt and Ionian, which have
improved, while London and County and Imperial Ottoman
have been weaker.

In Miscellaneous shares. National Discount have been in-

quired for at an advance, and East India Irrigation, Fore
Street Warehouse, North British and Mercantile Insurance, and
Union Marine of Liverpool, have changed hands at better
prices.

Financial Shares.—There has been again more activity in

these shares, and the movements, as a rule, have been in the
favourable direction.

Exchanges.—The fluctuations in the currencies of Austria
and Italy continue. But the movements this week are in the
opposite direction to what they were last week. Austria has
improved about one-half per cent., say from 11.87^ to 11.80,
while the rates on Italy, in sympathy with the fall in the
stocks of that country, have advanced IJ per cent., closing
27-65, as against 27-20 last week. This advance is due to the
same cause that has affected the Austrian exchanges for the
last two or three weeks—that is, the sale of stocks, induced
by the taxation of foreign bondholders. A fractional improve-
ment is quoted in the three months' rates on Holland and
France in consequence of the great abundance of money, which
is also seeking investment in long foreign bills; but the supply
of these is not remembered to have been so small for a long
time.

Bullion.—There have been no operations at the Bank of

England to-day. We take the following from the weekly cir-

cular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions
in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The arrivals during the past week have been chiefly from the
United States. They comprise :—202,000/, per Russia, from New York

;

30,000/, per Bavaria, from New York ; GOO/, per Manhattan, from New
York : 51,800/, per Saxonia, from Now York; 30,000/, per Hansa, from
New Y'ork ; 192,000/, per City of London, from New York ; 40,000^ per
Nestorian, from New York ; 30,000/, per City of Brussels, from Brazils-
total, d7G,490/. The greater part of the above total, consisting of
Eagles, has been sent to the Continent, there being some demand at pro-
sent for this coin. The Bank has only received 114,000/ during the
week

;
on the other hand, about 53,000/, in sovereigns, have been with-

drawn and sent to the Brazils, per Seine. The Ceylon has taken 12,000/
to Bombay.

Silver.—We are without any arrivals to report, and prices remain as
last quoted, with a quiet market. There ia no demand for the East,
and all parcels that may como to hand will be taken for the Continent.

Mexican Dollars.—The Bavaria has brought 13,000/ from New Y'ork,
which have been sold ai the former rates. Any arrivals that may
come to hand will be taken for refining, there being no demand for
China.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight may
bo quoted—Is lOad to Is lOfd Calcutta and Madras ; Is lid to Is ll;jd
Bombay. Council drafts are offering at Is lOJd per rupee.

India Government Loan Notes are still in demand at an advance in
prices, which may be quoted as follows :—91 to 92 for 4 per Cents.

;

106 to lOU^ for 5 per Cents. ; and 110 to 110^ for 5^ per Cents.

tjuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 773 9d per oz std ; ditto
refinable, 773 lid per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 7G8 per oz ; South
American doubloons, 738 'Jd per oz, last price ; United States gold
coin, 76s 2ad per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, flue, 5s 03d
per oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os O^d per oz std

;

fine cake silver, Ss 6^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 43 lOid
per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 173 per bottle; discount, 3 per
cent.
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

Sit. Hon. Tne* Wed.
|jl«!

3 poi Cent Con«ol n4l » xd !"> i xd i95J J xdMJ f xd

]Jo. (or ac(Ount Ji;Iy 9

8 per Cent. Reduced
New S per Cfnt.

New 8 j rtr Cent Jan. 1894 ..

Np'" 2J per Cent Jan. 1«!)4 ...

New 5 per Cent Jan. 1873 ...

Annuities, Jan. 1880

Uo. April 188S
Do.tKedSeaTel.) Auir. 190f

Exchequer Bills, l.OOOJ 2 ^r ct

Ditto 50 ' —
Ditto lOOi and 200J —

,

Bank Stock, i i
erct last hf-yi 247

Do. for account July 9

Indian Government t^c.cnritiei.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874

Do. for account July 9

Do. 5 per Cent July 1K80 ...

Do. 4 per Cent Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

hn. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent.

Do. do. S pr Cent Jan. 1S72

Do. do. Si pr Cent May 187!i|110i

Do. do. 5 pr ctRupee Dcben
Do. Dibent S pc Aug. 18731

Do. Bonds, S perCent. l,000f,30s 32sp
T^„ Tin. i.i.^erl,OOW I ...

9S{ I \im i xd
94} b

04i 5i

I03i

10s p
'is p

104J i

01
'"

[m 4}
94! Si 95J S

149 I8sp
ISs p
I8s p

114i .\d

104i 5

hn"
llOJ

104 { Cj 10«i

94! t
941 6

llOS]

Thnr

Mxd
DSi ( xd
M» Si
B41

178 ISsp

ISs'p
247

ISs ISsp

220 18

lu'i'xd
ICS 4i

106

84s 35sp

114; xd
104J SJ

91}""

109}"

18s p

114j xd

insJ 6
ll.J
ion

:31b |i

3Ss p

r/1

9S 4i xd
9.'>J xd
94! i
Hi :

I2J

17s p
14s p
218

221 19

no"'

SSs'p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

I
eat Mon.

I
Tues. Wed. Thnr. Fri.

Arcentine Eepuhlic 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds 1869

Brazilian S r" ""* •••

Do. 4} per cent lP-'>2

Do. 4J per cent lfS8

Do. 4) per cent 1860

Po. 4} pircentisea

Po. S per cent 1865

Buenos Ajres 6 per cent ... ...

Do. 2 [ir cent (Defeired 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 pel cent

Po. 8 per cent

Bo. 4< per cent

Do. <i per cent 18B7

Do. 7 percent. 18(10

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 8 per cent 1826 ...

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 16«4... ... •••,„,..„

Do. S per cent Governmnt Debcn. 1858^

Do. 6 per cent Coven "'''I5«^cn.l869.72

Do. 6 per cent Govermnnt Deben.lb7<)-7/

Danul.ian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. If67 8 per cer.t... ... •••

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Usue ~
Do. SCO; Bones
Do. ICO; Bonds
Do. 1 8f4. 7 per cent

Do. 6C0( Bonds
Do. lOOiBonds , ••• _—
DaGovcnin.entEailwayI)ebeutures7pc

Oreek 6 p c 1824-25. ex Coup. oriK. attachd.

Hoi.duias Got. Railway Loan, 2oJ paid ...

lti.liai. 6 per cent 1865 ... ,,•••. "•

Do. 6 per cer.t (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864 „ — ,

M ontcvidean European 6 per cent

Mcicrith (Impetitl, Spcrcent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto •

Do. Defened
Do. LandW<rtants(He-tare«) —

Peruvian* p'.r cent 1866

Do. 4i per cent (Urilarren)

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4 J per cent 1862 ... ... ••

Fcrtueucse 3 p c 1^63 66,67, 69,60, 62, & b.-

Do. 3 per cent 1867... ..

Do. 3 pei cent. 1S67, 30! p»id

Kutsian 6 per cent in £ bltrlmg

Do. 4 J per cent 1860

Do. t\ per cent I86C

Do. 8 per cent 1859

Do. 6 per cent 1862 ... ••

Do 5 PC AnBlo-U"«:'> ^^'^' ^<"" Bonds...

Dc _ 84/ Us do...

Do! 6 P C — 18C6, ICO; Bonds...

j^Q
84( 16s do...

Do.' 4 per cent. Mcolas Ralhv ay

Saiaiuiau E per cent

Spmlsh 3 per cest

Do. 3 per cent 1S67

Do. 3 pel ciLl Delened
Do. Patsive • ••• ••

Do. Ci n.. Cert ol (.cup. not funded ...

Sw eaiih 41 pel ceul 1!!64

Ti.ikiib 6 in ceiil. 1SS4

Dc. b pel cent ItSt

Lo. do. Kin Bonds
D*. per ceni lfc62

Do. 110/ Bonds
Do. 6 per tent 186iJ

Lo 6 ier ctiitit66

Do t> ^tr cent Itti

Do. 4 HI cel.l (juulauteed

ViiiKueia Spertei.t

Lo. b itl cent lbf.i

lo. bici cent ikb4 • ...

lo. Ul'icent ... .••

i»ivio*i.Ufc ijU ii.t abo%e pa>al>'einl.onJOli.

/M^striun 6 pet ctLl tx. 10 llcrm«

LeJt.bl. t't pel eel.t ILX. ^6 iliuta

I'O. 4^ ],el ecLt tx. l^S iraiicb

D-.;ei. ^^ I
ei cebt. l:.x. i:< O uiL ... ;..

1 o. 4 Ifcl eeuv (.elUUcblek
Jttttlki. 6peici.bt- Itbi. i:.x kS franoa ...

64 3}

8 7|i

90

96J6J
103

82

81 T91

81i
83
94

14i i

Hi

ISJxd

C7J 8

97
n
41 40i
3i4

06 4j
8 i it

66i 6

"2xd

8i4 2
14*
8U
80

m"
82 j
nH
83i
94i 61

16J 1

86

ts""

(i6i s

6i i

1U4

78$ ,771

63J 4|:C5i

72'xd

77i i 77J 7

... 74J xd

... 96
103j 103

4i
821 i

Mi 1

4Uj J
321 i

66

54t
85 42

641 51
73 XU
J8j 1
.1S»

86

66 i

38j J
62 J 4

,01

68}

5.1, i

33

821"

i"

isi"

isrxd

67i"81

:0j i
ill IU
861 i

641 J

=4, jj

094

o9"8S

641"

73 xd

86

"2i

65*61

8|"l
6.1

1

I 8«
66 4(

71 6j

74; xd
95i 1

66

771 6

95J 6

102j

74i 3j
811 2

81

82"j

n-i il

t
t>0 1

361 -'id 361 id

STj 8

991

s»l
5-1. t

791
80 1
SI I 21

81i
82

831 2Ji83j 2{
96{ i 96j j
14 isr

73"

i i

641

66 6i
"51

1021

71) 2
80; Ij

80
'

79{

81, i

SIJ

831 i

13i 14

56j

87J 8

40« 40

n'i'
86 61

40| 1
4U 1

f6i'
891 81 89 I

64l"l •••

=4j 1 ,»4J 1

9j b'Jj

S9r8ss9ri
'H i 85^
64} 01 i J

'.'.'. mi'
<! )7} 8

... -JO}

64j
67

os'l

.1| i
1(13

511 i

3 1

64Vl
o7 6

.)8j 8

^i 1;

iVil

-01 1

511 i

101 1
4U}

85l'

»ii
841 1

S91 i

64}'

384"

37} I
36}

64i i

66S 1

38 7'i

t

lOi i

JOIKT STOCK BAKK8.

51|
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FKlDAr NIUHT.

The few samples of English wneat on sale at Mfirk lane to-diy
met a slow inquiry, at Monday's cnrrency. In foreign wheats
next to nothing' was doing, on former terms. The show of samples
was rather extensive. ]N o quotable change toolc place in the value
of either barley, malt, oat', beans, peas, or flour. This week's
imports of foreijtn and colonial produce into London have amounted
to 18,640 quarters of wheat ; 9,490 barley ; 24,610 oats ; and 100
sacks of fl ur.

At Liverpool this morning, the value of wh^at had a drooping
tendency. At Wakefield, however, priced were on the advance.
The Liverpool cotton mnrket during the past vceek has been

exceedingly dull nnd spiriilesi : the business transacted has bem
quite of a retail charicter, and prices close about jd per lb below
last we< k's rates. The totil sales for the week are only 46,850
bales, of which the trade have taken 37.080 bales ; speculators
and exporters, 9,770 bales. The imports are 46,198 bales ; the
actual cxpor s, 4,718 bairs; and to-day's stock is estimated at
653,220 bales. Quotations for Amerman descriptions have de-
clined |d per lb

; East India, |d per lb ; and Bengal, Jd per lb
einre last Friday. To-day the market closes quiet : sales 8,000
bales, and pries rather pasier.

The cotton market at New York, on the lllh instant, wag in-
active, at 29Jc tor middling Upland. The tolloiving telegram
was dated Bombay, June 4 :—Dhollerab, new crop, 288r, or 8d
per lb, cost and freight. Exchange documents. Is llfd. Freight
21, for " goinf?" .shipv-. Messrs. Dyme and Co. quote per tele-

gram, under date Madras, 9th inst. :—Western cotton. 8d per lb
cost and freight

; grey shirtings, 7 lbs 39 in. 6r ; mule twist,
No. 40'8, o.l2rs.

We extract the following from Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co.'s
report, dated Alexandria. 29th May:—We have had another week
of the almost complete inaction reported by o'lr last circular of
23rd inst., and frcm the little business still doing there continues
the same difficulty we then remarked in giving any but nominal
quctations. To-day's values may be considered about as follows

:

—Fair, 12^d to 12ad per lb, f.o.b.
;
good fair, IS^d to ]3|d, ditto.

EXI'ORTS.

Great
Britain. Continent. Total,

bales. bales. bales.
From 23rd to 28th M.ay, 1868 852 ... 709 ... 1,561
Previously from let November, 1867 159,202 ... 40,569 ...199,771

A further reduction has taken place in the value of German
spirit, sales having been made at Is 7d to Is 7Jd per proof gallon.

Scotch pig iron has been frrely offered at 51s 6d.

Telegrams from Holland state that the Dutch Trading Com-
pany will sell by tender on the 18th inst., in lots of 2,500 slabs

each, the 40,489 slabs of Banca tin which were withdrawn at the

March sale. No tender under 55f will be entertained.

Most of the other markets have ruled quiet.

The following report is dated New York, May 29 :—The
volume of business has been very fair during the past week, hut

holders have shown so much aiixie'y to avail Ihtm-elves ot the

improved demand, ttiat in mrst cases the tendency of prices has

been downward. The most marked depre-sion has been in leading

staples of domestic product". The course of the money marki-t

still tends toward decided eise. Tnere is no important inili,!; of

currency from the interior; but at all the leading points m mey is

so easy that the banks h<re a[.preh','iid no withdrawing of ba-

lances by their corresp^aident banks, an! are therefore the more
disposed to use their fund freely. The redsmption of the May
compound interest notes has had an important effect in easing the

market. About ^22,000,000 of 3 per cent, certificates have been

issued in exchange for these no'e«, representing about ^18,000 000
of princ'pnl, and nearly |;4,000,()00 of interest ; and the paymont
of the interest in an interest bearing legal tender has so far aug-

mented the legal reserve. There is very little commercial
employment for money. The city trade being dull, little p»per is

being made of a character that commands ready currency, and
prime paper is sought alter eagerly, 5^ to 6J per cent. Th
lowing are the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans 4 @ 5

fol-

Loans on bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 5J
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 mouths 6

Do. single names 7

Lower grades

THE COTTON TRADE,

41,278
30,825
26,684

35.153

continued inactive,

201,.332

180,096
152,438
230,224

at late

From Nov. 1, 1867, to May 28, 1868 160,054
Same period 1866-67 149 271— 1865-66 ;;.. 1251754— 1864-C5 195,071

Tbe demand for China teas
rates. The Indian tea auctions have gone off heavily, at'a decline
of from 2d to 3d per lb. Last week, duty was paid in London
on 815,721 lbs. The exports were 710.743, and the re-
movals coastwise 464,237 lbs. A telpgram from Hong Kong,
rlaied May 15, states ihat the Canton tea market had opened
5 .-lollars above last year.

There has been about a moderate business concluded in most
descriptions of coffee, at the late decline in prices.
A decline of about 3d per cwt. has taken place in tbe value of

rice. The total quantity afloat, from ell ports, for Europe, on
the 1st of June, was 161,506 tons, against 128,033 tons in the
corresponding period in 1867.
The attendance ofbusers at the public sa'ea of wool has slightlv

fallen off. The biddings, therefore, have been less ective, and
prices have ruled a shade easier than last week.
The next quarterly soles of East India indigo are appointed to

commence on Monday, the 13 h July. At the meeting of brokeri
the proposition previously mooted wes introduced, that instead of
four public sales in each year as at present only three should be
held—namely, in February, June, and October. It was urged
;hat such a course would be more convenient to merchants.

,

brokers, and the trade generally, and promote the good result of
the sales ;

and of seventeen brokers present only three dissented
from the proposed measure.
The following shows the exports of indigo from 1st Novembfr.

1867, to .5th May, 1868:—To Great Britain, 15,689 chests;
Havre and Bordeaux, 4,596 ; Marseilles, 712 ; Foreign Europe,
359; Americ, 1,019; Gulphs, &™., 1,603—total, 23,978.
The silk market may be considered steady. At Shanhai, on

the 9th inst.) a moderate business was doing in silk, the exporti
of which, to date, had amounted to 65, 867 bales.

State o£ the Silk Warehouses in London, May 31,

1867 and 1868.

LIVERPOOL.—JiraE 1
PRICES CURRENT
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iug to sell I ' Ijivcrpool 12^(1 per lb, by sailing; vessel or eteamer.

Brazil has been in moderate request, with a decline of fully ^(1 per

lb. Epyptian has lieen dull of sale, and quotations arc reduced

about \<i per lb. In Ea<t India the buaincss done has been quite

disproprirtionate to the anxiety shown to realise, and pi ices are

fully t^d per lb lo'^er in almost all descriptions.

The la'est quo^aions for cotton to arrive are American, basis of

midrilin<T, from Sivannah, due 10|d—Dharwar, fair merchants,

April sailing Sjd, and Bengal, fair new merchants, March sailing

7iH per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 45,850 bales, includine 1,960

•on upeculntion, and 6,810 declared for export, leaving 37,080 bales

to the trade. 4G7 bales of American, destroyed by fire, have

been deducted from the stock.

June 12.—The sales to-day -will probably amount to about

8,000 bales the market without change.

luFOBTs, Exports, Consuhptioit, Ac.—18R8.
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1

to June 11. to June 11.

Descriptions. 1S67
bales

American 894049
Hraxll, EBypt, *c 40I91C
East India, China, and Japan... 406612

Total 1702571

Stock, June 11.

1867 1868
bales bales

861490 052740

186S 1867
bales bales

8S7837 111627
438740 41060
261923 191C9U

1868
bales
75032
29799

169805

1688540 347373 ... 264896

Consumption fron: Jan. 1 to June 11.

1867 1868
bales bales

1063610 I226G30

Tlio above figures show :

—

Balei.

A decrease of Import compared vrith the same date last year of 14,030

Ail Increase of quantity taken for consumption of « 183,020

A decrease of actual export of 82.680

A decrease of stock of 203,750

In soeculation, there is an increase of 250,280 bales.

The imports ihis week have amounted to 46,191 bales. The
ictual exports p-e 4,718 bales.

IjONDON—June 12.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the

London Ci>tton BrokiTa' Association :
—

The market for cotton on the spot hai been exceedingly dull

and irregular, and a reduction of Jd per lb in the qnotations has
failed to bring in buyers. For arrival a fair amount of business

has been done at a general decline of J'' on all descriptions. Tele-

graphic advices from New York to the Hth June auote middling

Uplands 29J cents. Gold 140.

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair,

per lb per lb per lb

d
Snrat—Sawginned (i

Broach 7i
'

OhoUera 7t
Oomrawatte* 74
Uangarole 7
Comptah 7

lliJrM—Ttanlvelly
Northern ft Wcatera ...

Coconaila
Colmbatore ft 9alem ...

Scinde
Beascal

Ilanaroon

W-.st India, Ac. 8
Brazil
SinTma and Oreek
Australian ..»

African
Tahiti

7i
n
71
7|
7J
74

Si
»i
ti
Di

'i
8i
8i
H
8j

8i
8
8
8
0|
lOJ
9

10

n
18

8f @
n
9

9}
8»
»
81
81
8*
8{

8i
8t
8i
lOJ
11

n
101
10
23

d
9

9i
9J
91

"ii
»*
9
81
n
8i
81

8i
Hi
Hi
10
11*
lOJ
2«

Good to Fins
per lb

i d

. 91® 94

. lOi 10}

»5
10

»1
Sj

"»i

"i

12*
11*

10*

26

Sales to arrive:—750 bales Tinnivelly, at 8Jd to9|}d, April to

February sailing, guaranteed good fair; 1,050 bales 'Wtstern Ma-
dras, 8^d to 8|d, ship named to February sailing, guaranteed
fair; 100 bales Broach, 8^d, ship named, guaranteed fair new ;

350 bales DhoUerah, 8Jd to 9^ ', stiip named to February sailing-,

guaranteed fair and fair new ; 800 bales Oomrawattee, 8|d to Od,

ship named to March sailing, guaranteed fair new ; 2,200 bales

Bengal, at 7<1, June vhipment ; 8J, February sailing, guaranteed
fair new—total, 5,250 balef.

IhFOBTS, UsUVKRIliS, AMD STOCK OF EilBT IXDIA, ChINA, AND JAVAS
Cotton in London.

Bengal A China ft

Total
bales.*

, 6S260
. 80817
. 188880
. 1301li7

. 76385

. 133443

. 39130
,. 6S191
,. 9Ui03

1

Imports, Jan. 1 to Junell, 186*
— — 1867
— — 1868

DallTerod, Jan.1 to Junell, 1868
— — 1867
— — 1866

dtock, June 11, 18C8_ 1867
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Tlie following are the receipts of cotton at Boston. Philadelphia, ^

and Baltimore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

—

fleceiptB from

—

yew Orleans
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LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.

Maek Lanb. Fbiday Evening.

From the Rgricnllural districts the reports have continued

favourable. Tbo wheat plant has made considerable progress on

nearly all lands, ami it looks stronjf and vigorong, but complaints

have reached us from some places n^-pecting the condition of the

barley and oats. A moderate amount of firmness has betn the

distinguishing feature in the wheat trade, resulting, in some in-

stances, in eli.'htly enhanced quntations. Scarcely any home-

grown wheat has been on sale. Mdlers have been very cautious

iu their operations ; nevertheless, factors have been firm in their de-

mands and have (-uccecded in establishing an advance of Is per qr.

With foreign wheat the market has been seasonably will-'up-

plied. There has bevn a retail inqu'ry for all descriptions at an

improvement, compared with the previous week, of Is per qr.

Very little English barley has been on sale, and the show of

foreign produce has been only moderate. The trade has ruled

quiet on former terms; the supply of malt being in excess of the

demand, there has been a tendency to depression in prices. Fine

oats have been in fair request at firm rates, otherwise the market

has been dull and drooping-. In beans, the transactions have been nn-

imporiant, at late rates. Peas have commanded but little attention,

and the quotations have ruUd in favour of purchasers. No chatig«

has taken place in the value of any description of flour, for which

the i-ale has been mactive.

In the provincial markets the demand for wheat has been

moderately active, and prices have improved from Is to 23 per qr.

Flour has commanded rather more attention, at improving quota-

tions. Spring corn has moved off slowly, on former terras.

The Scotch markets have been fairly attended by buyers, and

with a moderate demand, e>ihanced rates have been paid for wheat.

Flour and most other articles have found buyers, at previous

quotations.

In Ireland, iccreased steadiness has been apparent in the grain

trade. Wheat has met a fair sale, and the tendency of prices has

been towards improvement. Flour has changed bands to a fair

extent. Barley, oats, oems, and pea", have been unaltered.

On the Continent, the demand for wheat has ruled hea'y, and

there has been a tendency to easiness in prices. Flour has been

dull of sale, and the transactions in most kinds of ^princcurn have

been confined to actual wants In America, wheat and flour have

been neglected, and have been offered on lower terms. Barley,

oats, beans, and peas, have changed hands slowly.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade; -Since last Friday only 14 vessels with

grain and seed have arrivea at ports-oC-call, viz., 8 wheat, 2

maize, 1 barlev, 2 rye, 1 cottonseed. The floating grain trade

this week has been in an unse tied state, and very few transac-

tiops have taken place. Wliea — In the sales made, last week's

improvement of 3s 4<1 has agiin been lost. Maize 6d cheaper.

Barley Is cheaper, to seU. Rye has been in active demand tor

the Continent, and in the sales reported an advance of 23 to 2< 6d

has taken place for cargoes per steamer near at hand. The reported

sales are as follows :—Wheat—8 arrived cargoes: Ghirka Odessa,

553 per 492 lbs ; Ibrail, 493 to 533 ;
Saide, 463 ;

Buhi, 49^ per 480

lbs. Maize—5 arrived caraoes : Galatz, 33s 6d per 492 lbs
;

L 'gos, 36s ; mixed, 353 per 480 lbs ; Danubian, to be shipped, about

323 9 J \>0T 480 lbs, July shipment. Barley—1 arrived cargo ;

Ibrail, 30s 3d per 400 lb?.' Eye—1 arrived cargo : Odessa, 343 ;

Azow, on passage, 34s to 3'6s p^r 480 lbs. Linseed is in im-

proving demand, and prices have advanced 6d on the week. The
following sales are reported:—Black Sea, arrived, 578 per

424 lbs, A.T. ; Calcutta, on passage, 60s per 410 lbs, A.T. ;
Cal-

cutta, shipping or to be shipped, 60i to 663 6d per 4 10 lbs, A.T.

;

Azow, ditto, 583 per 424 lb?, A.T. Cotton-seed is also rather

dearer. Egyptian, arrived off the coast, has been sold 9/ 33 6d

per ton.

The London averages announced this day are :

—

qrs. « d

Wheat 11'6 at 157 2

Barley
OatB

Ship Arrivals this Week.

Oats—Engliih, Poland t potato 81 84— wliite, feed 27 2I>— black n 29
Scotch, Tlopetown and potato... 32 35— Angns and Sandy 28 81— common 26 28
Iriali, potato 30— White fc d 26 28— Uiack 28 28
— Ught Oalway
Danish 27 29
Bwcdlsh 27 28
Rassian 27 SO
Dutch and Hanoverian 24 28

Rte—English 48 50
Tares— lOnglJsh, winter ...per qr

Foreign, large, spring 32 43

Iksias Com, per 480 Ibi—
American, while 41
— yellow und mixed ... 30

Qalatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yt'llow 41
Flour, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered tc the bakor 58
Country marks 49
Russian 46
Anierican and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 Wjn 40
American superfine to extra

superfine 8.';

American common to flne 84
— heated and sour -'8

t
OATMEAI^Scctch, fine, per ton *18

.— — round 18

t

Wheat. Barley.
qrs. qrs.

English ft Scotch 8.".0 10

Irish

Ferdgn 18640 9190

Malt,
qrs.

1810

Oats.
qrs.

.'.' 770
'.'.'.

,. 24610...

Flour.

sacks
520

brU

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Whrat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 70
red, new 64

Danzig and Kcenigsberg, high
mixed 74
— — mixed 67

R'jstock and Wismar, new & old 68
Ste;tin, Stralsuiid, and Wolgast 63
Dani3ti, Ilolsteip, & Brunswick ...

Rhenish iind Brat)nnt
St I'etersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 60
Common and Sursk 55
Kubanka ,

Odessa and Sea of Azoff. soft,
per 496 lbs 67

Australian ....,.„ 7*J

tea -=——-

Barlkt—English malting, new
Scotch malting
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting 42 46
— distilling, per 54 lbs

,— grinding 36 88

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs S ) 34

Brans—English 44 48
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44 45
Egyptian &, Sicilian, per480 lbs 40 41

Pea-*—Englisli, white ljoilers,new 48 50
— grey, dun, and

majde 45 46
— blue 60 66

I

Foreign, white boilers 45 46— feeding 44 45

COLONIAL AND FORKKiN HKUOUCK MARKKIX
TRANBAOTION.S Of THE VVBEK.

Fob Report of this day's Markets see " Postscript".

MiNCTNo Lane, Feidat Moh.mso.
Sugar.—The market was dull for several days, the public sales of

!

West India, Mauritius, &c., establishing a decline of about 6d, or in

some cases le, upon former rates. Yesterday there was more
|

inquiry, and some parcels of unclayed Manilla changed hands. A ;

few floating cargoes have sold, and one of Trinidad, for the United
Kingdom, at 24s. 1,059 casks of West India had changed hands in three

days, including Barbadoes, by auction, at 33s to 378 6d ; Jamaica, 30s Kd

to 34s 6d per cwt. The stock is now 00,400 tons, against 84,100 tons

last year, and 93,400 tons at the same date in 1866.

Mauritius.— 13,554 bags, by auction, were partly disposed of as

follows : brown, low to good, 298 6d to 33s ; soft grey and yellow,

333 6d to 36s ;
grainy, 35s to 378 6d ; white, 40s.

Manilla.—About 13,000 bags have changed hands at 278 to 28s 3d.

3,333 bags, by auction, were taken in above the value, and afterwards

sold at 273 6d to 283 3d, with a small lot fine at 29s 3d.

Other Foreign.—Three floating cargoes of Cuba have sold for the

United Kingdom at 24s 6d to 243 lOJd, and one of Porto Rico for a

Northern port at 263 6d per cwt.

Refined.—Dry goods have sold at 6d to Is per cwt, with a quiet

market.
] |

Molasses.—240 puncheons West India have been disposed of at 163 6d
; J

to 17s for St Kitt's, and 18s for Antigua. if

RCM.—Prices continue steady. There is a demand for Mauritius,

with further sales last week at Is 9d to Is 9Jd. A few contracts have
been made in Jamaica. Demerara and Leewards remain steady in

price.

Cocoa.—Colonial sorts are depressed by the heayy and still increasing !

stock. 2,214 bags Trinidad were chiefly withcb-awn a few lots only

selling at 2s to 38 reduction, including common to middling quali-

ties at 52s 6d to 568 6d ; a small portion of fine up to lOOs. 450 bags
Grenada part sold at Is to 3s decline, from 46s to SOs per cwt.

Coffee.—The market is still unsettled, but the only important change
this week is upon native Ceylon, which shows fully la dccliue, and tbe

low prices now begin to attract attention. 215 casks 2,347 bags, by
auction, were sold at 46s to 483 6d, with bold at 50s 6d. 1,587 casks 471
barrels and bags plantation sold irregularly, but without material altera-

tion in value : pale and mixed, 693 to 71s ; middling to good, 723 to 83s.

146 packages greenish Jlocha realised 92s to 95s. 145 packages
J.amaica sold from 523 6d to 78s, with a few lots fine 928 to 102s. 280
bags Java, from Amsterdam, were taken in at 703. Privately. Java has

sold at 653. A floating cargo of St Domingo is reported at 48s for the

Mediterranean. One of Rio, no particulars. The stock of all kinds is

now 16,390 tons, against 10,900 tons last year, and 12,160 tons in 1866

at the same date.

Tea.—The trade have not extended their purchases, and the market
although firm remains very dull. At the Indian sales 9,352 packages
went very heavily, and in many cases at a decbne of 3d to 4d per lb.

Rice.—Transactions by private contract have been rather smaU.
Mooughy is 6d to 9d lower. 2,541 bags Bengal, by auction, wer»
partly sold, Ballam, at 8s 9d to 9s; Moongby, at 93 IJd. 35r
bags pinky JIadras were taken in at 10s (k1. 7,944 bags Saig(

part sold at lOs 9d. 2,000 bags Dacca are reported on the spot

at 10s 3d. 1,500 bags Ballam, at Ss to 9s 6d. 600 tons Bassein,

to arrive, at IO3 to iOa 6d. 100 tons Dacca at 9s 9d and IO3 per cwt,

according to conditions.

lapoKTs and Lfh.i.ivsRiRs of Rice to June 6, with Stocks on hand.
1868 1867 1866 1865

Imported tons 26210 ... 1500 ... 6080 ... 228-50
Delivered ... 24960 ... 21200 ... 23100 ... 325*0
Stock 17831 ... 10200 ... 16690 ... 31500

Sago.—Further business has been done in small grain up to 203

;

medium, 193 to 19s 3d. 353 boxes bold and medium offered by auction

this week were taken in above the value.

Sago Flour.—Small sales of Borneo are reported on previous terms.

(
SriCES.—Black pepper remains quiftt. 5,CO0 bags Penaog, by au' ii'n.

were partly disposed of at 2|dto 3d. 699 bags Singapore sold str;: ; !v

at 31d to 3jd. No cliange in white. 293 bags Singapore sold u; Jd

to 5^d per lb. 17 cases brown nutmegs sold at Last week's prices,

from Is 5d to Is 9d, with bold at Ss 8d. 11 cases mace part

sold at Is 9d to 23 lOd. Zanzibar cloves are .iteadj- in price, but there

has been an arrival. cases Penang sold at 9Jd per lb. 325 cases Cochin
ginger were chiefly bought in above the value. 574 barrels Jamaica
were disposed of at 373 to SOs for low to good. 200 bags African, part

sold at 278 6d per cwt. A few parcels pimento have sold on easier

terms, viz., 2d to 2^ per lb.

Saltpetre.—About 1,500 bags Bengal have changed hands during

the week : refraction 6 to 1^, 19s i^i to 198 9d per cwt.
luFoBTS anu Drliveeies ut Sai.tpeire to June 6, with Stocks on hand.

1868. I8t,7. 1816 1865.

Imports tors 2630 ... 3900 ... 31140 ... 2900
Deliveries *65 ) ... 5760 .. 4850 ... 5210
StOv:k slOO ... 8S90 ... 6800 ... 51)90

Cochineal.—Honduras silvers have declined Id to 2d from the recent

highest point. Other kinds are unaltered. By auction, 1,464 bags,

;e3 I

iro^H
I5»M

in.
'
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about ono-third part sold. Honduras silvers, 3s to 3s 7d ;
black, of the

new crop, Ss 3d to 3s lOd. Teneriffe silver, 3s 3d to 33 8d
;
black,

33 4d to 4s 3d. Mexican silver, 33 Id to 3s 2d ;
black, 3s 3u to 3s 6d.

Other Drysaltery Goods.—There is a moderate demand for Gambier,

17b (id to 18s being paid, and for arrival 18s 6d is reqiiired. Saillower

cannot be sold unless at some decline. Cutch dull.

Shellac—450 chests offered in the public sales were chiefly taken

in, there being little inquiry.

j{e,;u,s. A quiet tone still prevails in these markets. Tin remains

unaltered. During tho week a few sales have been made in Straits, at

91/ to !)1/ 10s. The Dutch Company have announced their determina-

tion to support last sale's prices. English is without change. Spelter

has uot quite maintained tho late advance, and 20/ lOs has been ac-

cepted on the spot. A steady demand prevails for bar iron. Scotch pig

61s 6d to 5l3 9d p«r ton, mixed numbers. The sales in copper have been

large, at easier rates, chiefly Wallaroo, at 80/ to 81/.

Hemp.—Tlie sound portion of 2,720 bales, by auction, was taken in. A
few lots damaged sold at 40/ to 45/ 15s per ton. A limited demand

privately.

Jute.—At the public sales on Wednesday, there were 12,585 bales

brought forward which partly sold, at 10s decline, from IG/ lOs to

22/ 58.

Linseed.—At the low prices, there is now rather more doing. Cal-

cutta, 59s 6d ; summer shipments, 60b 6d. A cargo of Black Sea sold

at 589 per quarter.

Oils.—Olive remains dull, and the market shows a downward ten-

dency, prices being quite nominal. Sperm has sold slowly. Further

business in Davis Straits whale at SC/ per tun. Palm of line quality is

scarce at 40/. Cochin, 53/ to 53/ 10s. Ceylon, 50/ 10s per ton .
Lin-

seed oil dull and lower
;
present quotation, 32s to 323 3d. Shipments

from Hull are large. A large business in English brown rape at lower

prices, viz., 31s 6d to 82b spot, and 343 to 343 Gd j^er cwt last four

months.
Petroleum.—A large business has been done at Is 4d to Is 4^d, and

Is Gd per gallon for the last three months.

Tallow.—Prices of foreign have been almost stationary, viz., 433 Gd,

•with only a moderate demand on the spot ; but for the last three months'

delivery some contracts have been made at 43s Gd, and now 43s 9d is

the nearest value in all positions.

Particulars of Tallow.—Mondav, June
1865. 18C6.

ca^ks. casks.

Stock this day il,290 ... 29,i92 ..

Delivere I last week l,:i7C ... 2,043 ...

Ditio from ls^ June 2,012 ... 2,8SX ...

Airived la>t week 766 ... 3,190 ...

Ditto fioin 1st June 819 ... 3,280 ...

Price of Y.C 40s 9d ... 43s Od ...

Price of Town 41s 6d ... 44s 3d ...

8, 186S.

1867.

casks.

19,077
1,2.57

1,247
08
6S

438 'M
44s od

1868.

casks.

21,354

1,146
1,146
1,25.5

1,2.55

43» 6d
43s 9d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.

Sugar.—The market was steady to-day, but prices imchanged. 771

casks West India sold, making 1,830 casks for the week. 1,080 bags

Mauritius partly sold on former terms. A floating cargo of Havana,

No. 12^, at 27s 9d for Sweden.

Coffee.—Tiie public sales were rather large. 1,000 casks plantation

Ceylon sold at lower rates in some cases. 1,573 bags Native part sold

at 488 Gd, and very good bold at 52s Gd to 533. 134 casks 895 barrels

and bags Jamfuca were chieily withdrawn.

Rice.—7,827 bags Bengal were bought in above the value.

Oil.—360 casks Sydney cocoanut sold at 45s to uOs. 90 casks Cochin

523 to 533.

Tallow.—Of 1,708 casks Australian, by auction, two-thirds sold at

lower rates; sheep, 423 3d to 43s 3d; beef, 4l3 3d to 41s 9d per cwt.

is steady. Lead still quiet, but prices hold. The plates are in small

demand.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market has been quiet, at Gd reduction,

all the week, the holidays having still influence on the same. In Dutch
crushed, sales have been made at Sis Gd, for June-July delivery, for

first marks ; at a fraction reduction, there are large buyers in the

market, but sellers will not give way.

Dry Fruit.—We have no change to report in this market.

Engush Wool.—The trade continues dull, without any variation in

prices.

Colonial Wool.—The public sales are going off rather lower for

most kinds than at the earlier part of the series. Several foreign buyers

have left.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market quiet, and very little business doing.

Silk.—News of the European crop being unfavourable, there is more
disposition to business here, at fli-m rates, but as yet it has not resulted

in anything decisive.

Tobacco.—An improved demand for some descriptions of American,
especially West^ern strips, and sales effected to a considerable extent, at

full prices. Holders have shown more firmness, and have declined frac-

tional concessions on parcels of fcome magnitude. For exportation, sales

quite of a retail character. In other growths than American, a full

average business was transacted at previous rates.

Leather and Hides.—During the past week no new feature has ap-
peared in the leather market. The demand for heavy sole leather has
not yet revived, but light English butts continued to sell freely at pre-
vious quotations. There is also a good inquiry for light English
shoulders, prime calf skins 28 lbs to 45 lbs per dozen; best light skips and
English horse nides, at fully former rates.

Metals.—We have had a very quiet week. Copper a shade weaker
in prices, at which some considerable quantity of Australian changed
hands, but in other kind.s nothing has been doing. Iron is sluggish in
demand. Tin is very flat, with Straits rather lower in talue. Spelter

Town tallow 43
Fat by ditto 2

Yellow Russian new 45
Melton stuff 82
Rougll ditto n
Greaves .»«. 18
Good dregs M«t...... tf

Imports for the week amount to 10 calks.

d
9
li
3

3

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, June 8.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amoimled to 5,907 head. In the corresponding week in

1867, we received 10,382 ; in 186G, 10,773 ; in 18G5, 13,936 ; in 1864,

12,207; in 1863, 9,513; in 1862, 5,585; and in 1861, 9,083 head.

Om- market to-day was well supplied with foreign stock, in fair

average condition. Sales progressed slowly, and the quotations had a

downward tendency. Fresh up from our own grazing districts, the

amvals of beasts this morning were seasonably good, and mostly in

prime condition. Prom Ireland and Scotland, however, the receipts

were trifling. For all breeds the demand was in a sluggish state,

at a decline in the quotations, compared with Monday last, of 2d per

8 lbs. The best Scots and crosses sold at 03 per 8 lbs. From Norfolk,

Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received about 2,100 Soots,

shorthorns, and crosses ; from other parts of England, 500. There
was a largo number of sheep in the pens, and must breeds came to

hand in good condition. Heavy sheep, such as Lincolns and Leicesters,

were a dull inquiry, and rather cheaper. Downs and half-breda were
inactive, yet last week's prices were supported. The highest figure

was 43 lOd per 8 lbs. Lambs changed hands slowly ; nevertheless, late

rates were supported. Prices ranged from 63 to ts per 8 lbs. The
supply was moderately extensive. In calves the transactions were
unimportant, and the quotations had a drooping tendency. The supply

was tolerably good. We have to report a heavy sale for pigs, at late

quotations, viz., from 3s 4d to 4 s 4d per 8 lbs.

Supplies on Sale.
June 10, 1867. June 8, 1S68.

Beasts 3,240 4,480

Sheep and lambs 25,250
Calves 164
Pigs 440

Thursday, Jtme 11.—Tho number of beasts is considerably larger,

and trade dull ; consequently prices are lower, and several lots remain
unsold. This is the largest Thursday market of sheep that • has been
known for a very long period. Tho demand is very small ; a great many
remain unsold. The small amoimt of business transacted is at lower

rates. Lambs and calves are also lower, being in abundant supply.

Boasts at market, 970; sheep and lambs, 18,630; calves, 508;
pigs, 60.

34,210
342
310

d
Inferior beef 3 to 3

Middling ditto 3 6 3
Prime large ditto 3 10 4
Prime small ditto 4 4 4
Veal 3 8 4

NEWGATE AND LEAUENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

Lambs, 5s 4d tj 6s 2d.

Inferior mutton
Middling ditto 3
Prime ditto 4
Large pork 3
Small pork 3

ad ad
to 3

4
4
3
4

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, June 12.—The trade has rrded heavy, and prices

have had a drooping tendency. Although fly has increased to a slight

extent in some districts, the accounts from the plantations may, on the

whole, be considered favourable. The bino has made rapid progress,

and looks very flourishing. Mid and East Kents, 5/ to 7/ lOs ; Weald
of Kents, 4/ 10s to 6/ 63 ; Sussex, 4/ lOs to 5/ Ss ; Farnhams, 6/ 63 to

8/ 8s ; and yearlings, 3/ IO3 to 4/ 10s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough anu Spitalfields, Friday, June 12.—Full average supplies

of new potatoes have been on sale. The trade has been quiet, as fol-

lows:—Cornish, 8s to lOs ; Jersey, 9s to lOs ; and Lisbon, 8s to 9s per

cwt. Old produce has been much neglected. Regents, 70b to 120s

;

Flukes, 1203 to IGOs; Rooks, 70s to 8O3 ; French, 453 to 70s per ton.

COAL MAKKEX
Friday, June 12.—There was rather more inquiry for coals to-day,

and in some instances a little advance of price was realised.—Wallsend

:

Haswell I83 6d—Original Hartlepool 18s 6d—Tees I83 3d—Braddyll's

Hetton 17s 3d—Hawthorn 15s 3d—TunstaU IGs—Eden Main IGs 6d

—

West Hartley I63 6d—Holywell Main 15s—Wylam Moor 153—Brance-

peth Cannell I83 6d. Ships at market, 23 ; sold, 9 ;
gas conti-acts,

&c., 10—19 ; unsold, 4 ;
ships at sea, 25.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

WOOL.
(iraOH OUR OWH correspondest.)

Friday, Juno 12.—Tho inquiry continues very limited, but there is

no change in value, as holders are firm in thoir demands and content to

wait for a return of greater activity.
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CORN.
(FnOM OCU own CORRB5P0NDENT.)

FniDAY, Junn 12.—Attendance good. Wheat in fair conHumptive re-

quest at Id to 2d decline Kince Tuesday for white deaci-iptions ex quay,

where sales pressed. Reds firm in vahte. Oats and oatmeal quiet.

Beans Is dearer. Barley and peas unaltered. Indian corn in small

request, at Cd further reduction ; mixed, 348.

bridge, boot manufacturer—D. C. Legal, Musselburgh, currier—James
M'Caig, Thornhill, brevier—John M'Caig, Thornhill, brewer.

Wakefield, Friday, June 12.—Wheat in fair request. Reds, Is to

28 ; and white 29 dearer. Barley, beans, and oats, unaltored in ralue.

Ct}f ©aurrr.

TuESDAT, June 9.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
J. Waring, Rawmarsh, butcher.

BANKRUPTS.
T. Agate, Bognor, outfitter—W. J. Baker, Lisaon grove, carpenter

—

D. B. Barclay, bilo of Romney street, police constable—C. T. Barnes,

late of Wells street, wlieelwright—W. Barnes, Wells street, smith—G.

W. Belden, Lombard street, American banker—J. L. Bellamy, Buck-
hurst hill, builder—A. Biaggi, St Leonard's terrace, teacher of the

Italian language—M. Bowring, Hill road—T. R. Browne, Fencliurch

street, general commission merchant—D. Catlin, Great Suffolk street,

carman—H. Fculkes, Blenheim crescent, lath manufacturer—S. H.
Hartley. Upper Baker street, auctioneer— R. Humberstoue, Alfred
street— A. Lamboll, Woolwich, jonrneyman shipwright— G. Large,

Hemsworth street, builder—G. Leigh, late of Isleworth, ironmonger

—

W. H. Osborn, Culford road and White Hart street, meat salesman—R.
Park, late of Lambeth walk, chemist—G. Porter, RufTord's buildings,

fruiterer—W. Poultor, James street and Deptford, coach painter—T.

RatclifTe, Bury St Edmunds, innkeeper— F. G. Rickman, St ^lartin's

place, carman—H. Thomson, Church way and Little Drummond street,

cai-man—J. White, Lima terrace, milliner—T. Batchelor, Luton, car-

penter—W. A, Collett, Banbury, upholsterer—J. Cottaui, Liverpool,

gi'ocer—H. Eyre, Sheffield—C. Gay, late of Dowlaia—P. Griffiths,

Wednesbury — C. Hart, sen., Northampton, shoe manufacturer— J.

Haward, Soutbampton, tailor—R. Higginson, late of Market street, cot-

ton waste dealer—W. H. Hutchinson, Worcester, tailor—M. Jenkinson,

Batley Carr, ilock dealer—E. Jones, Briton Ferry, labourer—B.

Kendrick, Wednesbury, grocer—P. Lawrie, Newcastle-upon-Tyne—W.
Lawson, South Shields, grocer—W. Martin, Sneinton—T. Mattocks,
Levens, innkee])er— G. A. Mellin, Holbeck, engineer—E. Mills, Cwm-
park, grocer—if. Naamith, Carlisle, grocer—W. Oxley, Sheffield, coal

dealer— W. Price, Blaenavon, innkeeper — C. Ralph, Wanborough,
trainer of racehorses—R. Reeves, Crickdale, bootmaker—J. Richardson,

Woolton, grocer—H. Scarratt, Hanley, painter—S. Shepherd, Werneth,
cotton spinner—J. Smith, Halifax, joiner—C. Thomas, Fallings heath,

miner—S. T. Thomas, Spring vale, galvaniser—S. L. Tindel, Reading,
engineer—0. Travers, Grantham, fishmonger—E. Vipond, Bishopwear-
mouth—J. White, Berrynarbor, labourer—J. Williams, Exeter, lodging-

house keeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Paterson, Old Cumnock, shoemaker—R. Robertson, Glasgow,

merchant—D. Stephenson, Glasgow, merchant—A. M'Clymont, Coat-

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQRl.
BANKRUPTS.

T. G. HaiTison, Corbet coui-t, refreshment house keeper—S. Jooei),

St James's place, house decorator—J. Humphreys, Sussex street

E. Etheridge, Horsham, builder—A. J. Dean, Barking, shipwright—H.
Long, Gray's inn road, travelling bag maker—T. Whitmoro, Southwark,
collector—W. Price, Bow—C. Cowles, Bow—R. Foot, Langbam street,

licensed victualler—.7. Haylor, Broadley street, egg dealer—W. Wolfe,

Hatfield Broad Oak, dealer in cattle—S. E. Forder, New Bamet, mil-

liner—I. Samuel, Red Cross street, artificial manure manufacturer

—

J. Sindlo, Circus street—R. Marrable, Forest hill, builder—R. Freeman,
Chalfont St Peter's, hay dealer—C. R. Rimer, Southampton, provision

merchant—A. D. E. Gauwin, Porchestcr place, general commission
agent—A. S. Franci.s, Watling street, accountant—A. Anidjah, Spital-

fields, cabinet dealer—A. Jeffs, Lambeth, journeyman carpenter—W.
Fenn, Woolwich, carpenter—C. W. Tappenden, Tunbridge Wells, grocer

—R. West, Gravesend, pilot—J. Brett, Church Cobham, baker—H. M.
Fellows, City road, confectioner—J. T. Lawley, Stafford, cooper—J.

Bartlam, jun., Birmingham, jeweller—J. Smith, Worcester, butcher

—

R. S. Bowker, Burbage, surgeon—C. Webb, Gloucester, innkeeper—W.
Mitchell, Penzance, draper—J. M. Dyer, Tavistock, baker—R. Tullidgc,

Exeter, chemist—H. Gudo, Great Grimsby, master mariner—S. Rams-
den, Hunslet, smith—D. Taylor, New Wortley, innkeeper—J. Cuttle,

Mirfield, Dyer—R. Jones, Carnarvon, land agent—G. E. Harris, Wrex-
ham, teacher of music—G. P. Rooney, Birkenhead, builder—A. William,

Southport, cloth agent—W. Middleton and D. Fox, Glossop, paper and
wadding manufacturers—A. Cragg, Camforth, licensed victualler—E.

Hogarth, Lancaster, coal agent—S. F. M. Lindhard, Hartlepool, timber

merchant—R. Robinson, Tarns, potato dealer—A. Jackson, Faii-town

—

C. S. Barron, Halifax, tea dealer—E. Brooks, Cheddar, nurseryman

—

T. D. Williams, Cardiff, commission agent—R. Isherwood, Cardifl,

tobacconist—T. Pensom, Huntley, castrator—H. Hickman, Sedgley,

timber dealer—E. Lightfoot, Manchester, boarding-house keeper—J.

Devine, Manchester, beerhouse keeper—W. Walton, Grassington, grocer

—J. Troulan, Wellington, general dealer—J. F. Lupton, Leeds, painter

—E. Willis, Leeds, teacher of dancing—J. Lea, King's Norton, builder

—P. Jennings, Liverpool, baker—A. Wilson, Liverpool, cowkeeper—J.
Whitaker, Bristol—A. Moss, Hanham, pig dealer—J. Alvey, Sutton-in-

Ashfield, tinman—J. Bywatcr, Aberdare, grocer—J. Dorbys'jire, Biggin

by Newhaven—J. Townsend, Swerford, beerhouse keeper—C. Richmond,
Bridlington, licensed victualler—W. Billson, Loughborough, butcher

—

W. G. Blauchard, Southampton, general dealer—W. G. Wild, South-

ampton, tailor—Henry Spearman, Ipswich, beerhouse keeper—S.

Smith, Eversholt, currier—W. Pilgrim, Towcester, grocer—J. J. Oliver,

Dunstable, publican—J. Newman, Luton, straw hat manufacturer—S.

Cundall, Nun Monkton, butcher—W. Hart-is, jun., Newmarket Saint

Mary, watchmaker—G. W. Harris, Sheffield, shopkeeper—H. Culf,

Sheffield, spring knife cutter—W. Booth, Hartlepool, builder—R.

Fleming, Quarmby cliffe, coal agent—B. F. M. Peach, Old Kect road.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. M'Caig, brewer, Kilmarnock^Callcnder and Comp.iny, wine mer-

chants, Glasgow—J. Hamilton, farmer, Lanark—A. Martin, agent,

Edinburgh—J. Meikle, contractor, Glasgow—W. R. M'Dowall, printer,

Stranraer.

&ttkcini K a 1 1 10 a Q ® r a tR c ttetnrn».

Amount
xpended
per last

Report.

1,1 5J, 223

«,t 37^837
21,100,283

i,ioo[ooo

6,4.57,957

38,113i000

20,680)410
3,826,294

6,143,982
(»,3il,77S

82 70'9|323

S6. 444,113
17,013 4(6
16,679,390

16,645 913

798,677
14,702,826

725,552
6,653,364

!I1,!I8S,939

ii,706,4/8

1,389,8;3

coat
per mlfp

11,522
18,541

347312
86,967

17,'460

25V923

88"616

42' 465
14.I>8S

14,629
S6,1J5

£6.361
<1
50,^3.';

I3,lt.0

121,073/

OMdend per cent

Second half First half .Second half

1816. 1867. 1867,

t.

2 10
S
2 10
2 6
3 6
3 10
2 6
2 15
3 2
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.

WecUIy Price Current.

tfS»'Titp prices in the follnwinqr list ^re

earpfiiily rcvi.^ed every Friday flfteriionn

by »n eminent house In each (iepaitroent.

LO^•^)0^f. Fkidat Etesiso.

Ashes—<lnfy free a d « rt

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 6 31

Cocoa—''ntv I'l per lb

W. I.—Trlni(IaJ..per cwt 4S 9 »8

Grenada 4,'i 63

Gnaraqnil 4B 51!

Brazil—Para 52 6 .18

Bahia 46 SO

Coffee—dnty 3(1 per lb

Jamaica, (jood mIdilHnfr to

fine percwtSl 10.1

fine ordinary to raid 60 80

Mocha, nnearbled 70 85

(rood to fine 90 134

Ceylon, nstive, fine ord.

and bold 60 64

pood ordinary 47 6 49
plantation, srood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 56 66

lowmiddlinir 67 70

middlirpto fine 71 95

Java. *c..lrw ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to (rood ord 38 53

fine ordlnan- 54 70

Neilfrherrv and Tellichcrry 64 85

Mysore, plant.itlon 70 100

Mycore A Malabar, natWo 50 63

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

lowmiddline 58 75

fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinarj' 41 46

ordinary 35 40
CoataKIca and Guatamela,

Rd. ord. to fine fine ord. 51 68
middling to fine 70 80

Cuba. Porto Rica, 4c 52 84

Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Barbadoes...pent 82 C 190
Arpol, Bulogna
Bark, Pemvian, pale.plb 12 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 122 6 125
Castol oil, good pale.plb 6 6}

SaDron 34 86
COWIINKAL

Teneriffe per lb 3 4 3 6
Mexican 3 4 3 6

Lac Dte—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TcRMERIC

BeOBal per cwt 25 6 26
Madras 20 25 C
China 26 SO

Tkrra Japonica, Cutch 44 45
Gambler 17 9 IS

Dyewoods—duty free £ a £ s

BiiASiL Wood ...per ton 70 85
Flbtii:, CuDa 9 10
Jamaica 6 17 7 5

LoBwoo», Campeachy... 10 11
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

"Rv.tt SAWf>¥.JUi 6 15 7 5
Sapan Wood 11 17

EgrgS- French 120 4a 6d 6s0d
Fruit—CuttKANTS, duty 7b per cwt

Patrns 23 30
Vistlzza..., 26 33
Island 22 26
Gulf 23 33
Provincial 20 6 30

Fujs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...ptr cwt d p 20 f

PLliHB, duty 78 per cwt
Frencli, bottled

German
Raisims, dtity 7i per cwt

Valencia, new 30 38
MuBCalel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chesme 28 40
Sultana 32 fiO

OKAXoEa a d > d
8t Michael, lat quality,

larfte box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon & 8t Ubes, J ch 19 21
Sitlly per box 8 9 6

Leuonb
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 3'.' 6 35 C
Coker nuta per lOO 14 19

rUUC—duty free £ a £ a

Kiga K per ton
— W F P K 72 73
BtPeieraburg, 12-head... 53 64— 9-head... 44 43
Egyptian, fovt dressed...
— native ditto ... U

Beinp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, perton 36 86 5
outsbot
half-c'eau •

KIga, Rhine „ 43
Uaniila 49 51
East Indian Saaa 15 21
China grass
Ju'e 11 19 24 10

letectioDs _. 10 10 10
cuttings <i 6 5

Coir—fam, geod& fine 36 60 C
ord. to fair ig 10 33
•ibre S9 36
'Oft 29 30 10
liilk 80 81

Hides—Ox* Cow, pr lb ad ad
B. A. a^dM. Vid. drv- 6 9

Po&R Grande, saltd 5 J 6f

Brazil, dry 6 7j

Prysa'ted 4} 7

Drv'sslted Mauritius ... 65 7

Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 6 f

West Cr-aal hides 6 9

C»pc, salted 3J 6J

Australian 3j 5}

NMw York 3> 4

liast India 6 1 lit

Kips, Rnasia OS lOj

8. America Horse,p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—duty free

BenKal perlb 5 3 S

Oude 3 9 7 9

Madras _ 19 7 4

KniTah 3 6 8 8

Manilla 4 8 8

Leather—per lb

Crop hides,. .30to45 lbs 10 16
do -'.0 63 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 H 1 10

do 23 50 1 1 2

Calf Skins 28 85 1 10 2 6

do 40 60 1 8 2 fi

do 80 100 13 2

Prrssing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, Engiish... 10 13}
do Spanish, perhide 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ a

Rheating, bolts, &c... S3 84

Bottoms 88 89

Old 71 72

Tough cake 80 82

Best select 82 « 83

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ a

Bars, *c., British 6 6 6
Nail rods 7 5 7 15

Hoops 8 6 8 15

Sheets 8 10 9
Pig, Ko. 1, Wales . 2 15 3 5

Bars 5 15 6

Fails 6 10 5 15

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16

Swfdih 10 10 5

Lkad, perton—Eng.pig 19 5 19 10

sheet 20 5 20 10

red lead 20 10 20 15
whitedo 26 10 27

patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 18 10

Stekl, Swedish in kegs 15 15 5

in faigots 17

Spiltrb, for perton ... 20 10 20 15

Till

English bbcks. p ton, 96
bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banra 96
St' alts 91 « 91 15

Tin Plates, per box 8 d g d
Charcoal, I C 27 28 9
Coke, I C 22 23

OUS—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm nertunlOO
Head matter..^

South Sea 36 37

Seal, pale ."8

Cod 39
East India 35 10

Olive, GalUpoU 69
Sicily 66

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 60 10 63 10
Rafieseed, pale (foreign) 36

Linseed 32 32 5

Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 11 15
Foreign 9 10 10 17

Rape, do 6 6 15
Petroleum—per ton
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11 6
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal l84|d Cs Od

Provisions—Duty free

Butler—Waterfordpcwtll4s 0dll63 Od
Carlow 114 116
Corli, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford A Li-

merick bladdrr 72
Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American <b Canadian
Cask do do

Ptrk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can, p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Eaam 55 58
Gonda 50 52
Canter 18 22
American 46 CO

Rice-duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 11 16— carg. 7 « 19
Madras 10 11 6
Arracan, Rangoon, &c.. IL 12
Java 11 21

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt IS 21

Saltpetre—
liengal per cwt 19 20
Bomnay and Madras .m 15 6 18 6
English, refined 22 6 23 B

MiTjiATJI or SouA 13 13 6

Seeds— ad 8 d

Caraway prcwt47 50

Canary per qr 66 72

Clover, red per cwt 35 .W

while an 70

Coriander 18 20

Linseed, foreign, per qr -59 66

Engll«h 66 72

Black .Sea 51

B'.mhay 60 6

Mustnrd.hr p bush 13 17

white 9 U
Rape, perlastof 10qr3,£32 .33

Silk—dntv free a d s d
Suniah per lb 2(1 SI u

Cos'imbuzar 15 24

Gonat a 15 "9

Cnmercol y 15 27

China, Tsitles 19 6 31

Tavaaam IS 6 24 «

Canton 14 6 22
E,,ws—Whie Nov!
Fossombronc
Royals
Milan 40 42

Oroanzines
Piedmont, 32-24 47 50

Do. 24-28 47 60

Milan & Bergam,18-20 60 53

Do. 22-21 43 50
Do. 21-23 45 48
Do. 28-32

Trams—ftiian, 22 24 ... 42 46
Do. 24-23 ... 42 46

BRtrriA.',—.='hort reel 46 43

Pf.rsi.'.ns 14 19

Spices—Pkpper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 3305
Eastern 21 35
White 4i 1 6

Plmfsto, dutv free

mid and good ...per lb 2J 2J
CixSAMON, duty free

Ceylon, 1. 2, 3 1 s 2 8

Malabar & Telllcherry 1 4 S 2
CA.SBIA LlGXE\, duty

free per cwtl20 127

Clovks, duty free

Amb"yna and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B urlion 3j 4

Ginger, duty free.

E. India, co'n p cwt '8 29
Do Cochin & Calicut .38 120

African 27 28 6

Ma(;e, duty free. ..per lb 1 S 3 4
NuTME(i3. duty free p lb 12 4

Spirits—Rum, duty IO3 2d per gaL
Jamaica, per gal, bonl,

15 to 2.1 O P 2 4 2 6

30 to .)5 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerar^, proof 1 10 1 11
Leeward Island — 19 1 10
Eist India — 17 13
Foreign — 15 10

Brandy, duty lOa 5d p gal

,,. . ,fl^07 6 5 6 6

i'm?,hJi8G6 6 6 6 7
Ist brand

-^ 355 7 7 6inhhds 1 13,,^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, ci nimon 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3

Com8pirit8,pf diitypaid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, a d 8 d
grocery yellow ...10/6 35 39

refinini: ,S/ 9/7&10/0 o9 6 35
Foteien aluscovado, low to

fllie yel. grocery...lO/6 35 39
lwtogdieU...S/,9/7&10/6 30 6 35

Mauritiu.s, crvstalised

—

N08. I5kl7 11/3 ,'9 1 41
13 M4 10/6 37 38
10 a 12 — 34 6 30

Syrups, low to gd yt'L — 33 6 3
lwtoflnebrown.S,'.t9/7 28 3)

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

«hite 10/G411/3 37 41
Datc,lwtoaHO yl 9/7410/6 32 6 36
veiy low to fine

brown 8/it9/7 26 32
Penang, superior yellow to

good whito...l0/6AU/3 37 39
lwtofinoyeUuw.9/7.!tl0/B 31 36 6
lwtolinebrowu...8/i9/7 29 33 6

Madras

—

crystallsed whtelly3A12/ 38 6 42
low to fine yellow. 10/S 34 88

Native, low brown to low
yellow 8/&U/7 28 33

Jagg.ry 8/ 26 28
Siaui and China, low to

good white...lO/6*ll/3 37 6 40
low to tine yellow and

giey 9/7&10/B 33 6 37
brown 8/iS)/7 ',(8 33

Manilla, clayed.common to

good 9/; 36 31
Muscovado 8/ 27 2d 6

Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 39 41
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 34 38
Havai^a, wiiite, above JSo,

18 12/42 43 6
florotie,i^oa, 15 il 18,11/3 3» 41 6
)ellow, 12^14.10/6 37 38— lOkll. — 34 U 36
brown 7 H 9. .9/7 32 6 33 6

Baliia Jc Maroim, low grey
to gold white 10/6 34 6 37 6

lowtoanebruwli.,,8/49/7 28 34
Pel nam, L*araiba,&iVlaceio,

low to good Wllite.l0i6 35 37 6
yellow 9/7&10/6 33 U 34 6
low to fine brown..8/Ji9/7 23 6 32 6

• eetroot.^ — u

HKriKP*. — For ci>nsnmpnoit ad 8 .*

Sto lOlh lO'ves fl 9
12 to 14 lb lo.ivcs

Titlors, 22 to 24 lb 47 G 49
Lumps, 45 lb 45 6
Wet crushed 43000
Pieces 35 40
Bastard 34 6 35 6
Treacle 18 6 20

For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.
fi lb loaves 39
1" lb do 3S
M 'b do
Tillers, 22 to •» lb 33
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 30 10
Bastards 24 26
Treacle 17 6 19 fi

Dutch, refined, f.o,b In Holland
6 lb loaves .38

10 1b do 37
Superfine crushed 32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 9
No. 2 30 S

Belgian leflned. fo.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kilo lOives 35 36
Crushed, 1 32 6

TaUOW—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 43 6

Tar-Stockholm, pr brl... 16 17
Archangel 15 6

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 10 2 3
Souchong 13 31^
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe 13 2 2
Foo Chow 1 4s 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 9 1©
fair to good Oil 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 11

Hyson, skin 7 11
Hvion oil 4
Young Hyson 7 2 10
Imperial 9 2 10
Gunpowder 10 3 7
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Danizic
& Mcmel fir...per load 45 85

Kiga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 4^ 6 48
Canada red i^ine 65 85— yotlowpino,Urge 60 90— — small 50 »5
N.Rrnswk.4Caii.Bd,pme 80 90 8
Queb c oak 11)5 115
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake 230 25)
Wainscot logs IS it each 50 95

Deals and .-iawn and Prepared Wood
Korwav. Petcrbsgstand£10 13
."wedi.-h 8 10 10
Ku«sian 10 13 10
Finland 8 » 10
Canada 1st pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 14a 248

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 155
Quebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb45pct 8 d 8 (I

Maryluid, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia lejf 7 11— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf ...» 4 11— stript « 1
Negrohead...dy 48or4s(Jd 11 2 6
Columbian If. dy 3s 4 5pc 6J 2 2
Havana 16 6— C'gars, bd duty 58 6 22

Turpentine— Per cwt
Aiuer.can Sijirit3,wthck* 29
French do 28
Rough 8 6 9

Wool—Enslmh—Per paclc of 240 lb«
Fi.ec..s S. LJown hogs...£15 19 16

Ilall-bred hogs 16 IC- 17
Kent lieeees 16 16 10
S. l.twn ewes & wthrs 15 16
Leicesterio 15 15 10

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 17 10 18
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combuig—Wethr mat 18 18 10
Picklcok 14 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Uog matching 13 18 10
Pxklock matching... 14 10 15 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— s d » d
Austral.-Flcece Alamb 11 2

ticoured, &c 12 2 S
Uuwastied 6 9 10
liucks and piesea ... 6 1 4
Slipe and skins 10 t A

r.Phibp-Fleece4UinD 12 2 2
Scoured, 4c 12 2 3
Unwashed u 7 12
Locks and pieces ... 10 IS

S.Auatrl-Fleece&lainb 1 » 18
Secured. 4c x 2 18
Unwashed 6J 1
Locks and pieces .. 9 11

V.D.Ld.-Kleece4UiuD 1 1 2
Scoured, 4c 12 19
Unwashed 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 16

Cape G. Hope—Fleece
and UmU 1C4 1 7

Scoured, 4c oil 18
UuWli4Ueu ^ fi g y
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnorts. Exports. aic< Homii Cinsumption of the fnllnwln? articles In the

23 wcexa cndlnR June 6, 1868. showing the Stock on Jane 6, compared with

the corresponding period of 186T.

FORTHE FOBTOPLOnDON.
I»~ Orchoieartlcleadntyfree, the deliveries for Eiportatlonarelnclndadondar

ha head HomeCoriBumptloii,

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUOE, Ac.

SUOAB.

British
Plantation.

Westlndia..
Mauritius ...

BengalA Pg
Madras
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Ctjf o^fonomt^t's; JSlailtoag anH fining ^|)are ?li£;t
THB LATEST OFFICIAL PBICB8 ABK OiniN.

NC. Of

'Shares

or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801

S8448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stook
Stock
Block
Btoc'<

StOCK

SS

Stock
Stock
Stock
8'ock
Stxk
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Biock
Stock
S*ock
Stock
4666£
Stock
Stock
20000
Stoc4i

Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
1!0»D
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
IfiOOO

Stock
23270
Stock
16000

100

UiO

100
lor

too
mo
100

100

100
1»0
;oo
mo
100
100
100
20
100

100

50
100

100
100
25
100

100

100

100

25
100
10

100
100
100

100

100

20
100

10

100
100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Comoany.

100
100
KlO

100
:;g
100
100
100
lOO

100
loe
100
100
100

100

IOC

4
100
100

50
100

100
100
333s

100

100

00
100
25
100
10
100
100

100
100
.00

20

100

5
100

100

stack
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stocic

Stocii

Suck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
etcck
Stick
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
100

6J
100
lliO

100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100

60
100

100
luO

100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100

ICO

Bristol and Exetor
Caledonian
Cambriim
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, A Ahordn Juno.

East London, Scrip Certificate...

Olasgow and South-Western ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal *' Stock..

Do. East Analian Stock,

Great Nor^h of Scotland

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock

Great S mthern A Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk .,

Do. South Wale«
Do. West Midland—Oxford.
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire

txindon, Brighton & South Const

London, Chatham, and Dover..

Do Metropolitan Ex, A....M..

London and North-Westem
London and South-Westcrn
Maiichcs.. Shef., & Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, * Dundee,

North Eastern—Berwick...,

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do Stockton and Darlington,

Da 1860 and 1861

Nonh London

I
Do. 1866

825

74i
25

361

I5i
losi

96i
J 24

97J
53i

"m"
32S
314

129
521

20{
14

116J
92,

43J
111|
100 J

84

Stock
Stock
itock
Stock
3tock
:)tock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock LUO

I

North StafTordshire

North and S.-Wcstern Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
Suath Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, 4 Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

100
100
100
100

Gj

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

6

100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100

106}
76

341

los'i

"59"

94
132
133

119
111
58
108
58
45

76J
11

144

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IC? 4J percent ,

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock ,

Cork and Bandon 5J per cent....

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent, stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe'-n, 5 per cent

Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 44 per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Gt South * Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Qt West, (Bks, .fe Hants Ex) 5 pc
Do. Preference 4 J per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference.

Do, Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stock..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.

Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeem.tble at 6 pr cent pui

Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 186ti

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, witta

option till 1860
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do,4ipc(BliickburnPurcha8e)

London and Blackwall, 4.^ pcSt
London and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1...,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2..,..,

Do. 6 per cent do ^ .....

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4 ...,

Do. 4j per cent 1S5S
Do. 4 J per cent do 1863. ...« ..

Do. 7 a cant. Pre'erence Stock
Do. e per ct do. ( W. E. &C.P.)
Do. 4,J or centiS,J9

Loudon Chatham and Dover...
Lon. A; N.-W., Cov. a Nun. 5 p c
Do. Bedford and Cambridge..
Do, Sturewsburj' ii Welshpool

106

92
91

95.i

90

102i
112J
974

111
108
97

106

841
76

92J

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872

100 100

100
130

132j

Stock 100

Stock^lOO
100

100
20
100
100

100
10s
10s
10
liGd
100

Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493?

14512
40000
Stock
Stock

1
100

Stock 100

Stock 100 100

100
6

100
5

100
100
100
100
100
100
00
100
100
100

10

lOJ
101

100

;oo

20
100
100

100
lOh

10a

10
U6d
100
100
100

Name of Compacy.

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000! 60
Stock 100

Stock' 100

8tock,10C
StocklOO
Stock 100

Stock! 100

Stock! 100

Stock

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock'lOO
StockllOO

100

6S
100
50
50
100
100
25

L,ondon & S.-Westem, 7 per cent

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do 6;

Do. 3J per cent

Do. Redeemable 6 per cent .

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock

Do. Con. Bristol & Birm 6 p c

Do. 4 J per cent pref. Stock
Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British ,

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent

Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c

N. E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 44 per cent, redeemable

Do. Berwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull * Selby Pure
Do. Stektn & Darin., A 5 p ct

Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent

Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R
North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. 3J prctpref. Stck

Do, Aberdeen guar. 6 percent

Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
South Devon Annuities 10s

Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs..

Do. Fixed 4i per cent
Sth-East-(Readng Ann. Ii6d)

Do. 4J per cent
Do. Fixed 4j percent

TafTVale, No. 1 ,

Waterford and Kilkennv ....

139t

6i
62]

1285
131
95
90

96

101
106
1;'8

123
85
21

23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock! 100
SlibcklOO

Stock 100
4460 10

100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100
25

100
100
100
100
60
100
100
iOO

100
100

100
100
100

5J
100
60
60
10«
100
25
100
100

8
100

100
100

100
loo
100
100

100

10

;100
:llOO

; 100
tjlOO

10

9i
84

22i
95J
9£J

42i

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock!_„. _..

StockllOO 100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
20
201
10
100
100

100
100
100

100
...

I

20
Stock 100
StockllOO

StockllOO
Stock 100
Stock 100
StockllOO
StockllOO
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock! 100
Stock
23ST8
45655
Stoci
Stock

100
100
16

20j
10

100

100
100

00
100

100
10

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

too

8
4

iOO

100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference.

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 51 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest,

Gt Eastern, Newm. <fec. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western.W.Midiand, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 5 pc
Ncttlag.&Oranth. BIwy. & Cnal
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford.,
Di. do

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed..

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West CornwHll
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
Gt.Wstn—W. Mid.—Oxf, 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton &c
London and North-Western
London and South-Western
.Midland
North British, B, P. and D. B..,

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar,, & C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron

.

Do Preference
Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 6 p c

t^alcutta & Sth. East, guar. 6 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1860-71

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. Ij per cent do., 1872 ......

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds.,
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Peuin. guar. 5 p ct

Do. do
D«. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 6 pr ct

I>» guaranteed 41 par cent

92
102

92s
65

119
113

133

651
65 i

94}
111
2141
891
671
63

80
76

92
62

110
921
46

133
133
101
88
97
81
981

1771
53
79

f4
98
94
98

96
97

56
106|

18J
31

491
101
lUj
112
12

109
109
102
101
16
78
44
34
26
18

lllf

94

H
106
100

No. ol

Shares
or

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

60000 10
9O000 20

203
100
100
100
too

100

106

100

100
20
100

100

42600
87600
60000
75000
26000
600000
100000
110165
625(10

60000
26595
10000

626000
16000
47600
877600
800000
60000
81000
17000

10000"
760000
166250
134000
49OO0
26767
20000
800000

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12bOi

6000
6908
6000
1024
60O0
896
9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612
6138
496
920

600(1

600(1

1024
8000
400
812
612
1024
39b
1000

86000
20000
10000
56000
26000
3(-('0t

10000
100000

26000
26000
20000
68000
15000
10000

10381
lOCOOO
6C000
30000
lOOCJ
100000
12000

120000
1100 (J

43174
lOOOt
20000
80001:

76001.

4600(;

204 Great Western olCanada.Sharef
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873

Do. 51 per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4| per cent
Do. 41 per cent

N.Rnil.of Car.ada.6 pc.lstpf Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5 p t

Scinde guaranteed 8 per cent ..,

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim.,

guaranteed 7 per cent ,

Belgian Eastern Junction,
B.Ayres,G.Sonthern. g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish ....

Do
Eastern of France

.

Great Luxembourg.
Do. Obligations .

Lemberg-Czernowit2g,g,7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namar & Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
^Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meuse
Do. 61 per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

0. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 61 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ol France.

98
91

107
100 J

96
81

106}
1C4
103{
20}

104

BRITISH MINES
9< Chiverton

33j Clifford Amalgamated
I Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

331 East Bassett (Illogau)

2| East Caradon
East C^am Brea

3J East Grenville
69s East Lovell
12} East Wheal Russell (Tavis^ck'
72 Orambler&StAub>'n(Gwennap}
4 Great Laxey, Limited
II (3ireat Soutii Tolgiis
40 Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
V'i Grenville
170s Herod's-Foot
llOs'Hingston Downs
ISJIMargaret (Uny Lelant)
41l.Maike Valley

59j -

64i
71s

i

206s

11
78s

44

9
i}i

19
10

47)

61

22J
8

681

H

New Seton
North Roskear
North Wheal Crolty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant) . .

South Caradon (St Cleer)

South Condurrow ....,

South Wheal Frances (Illog.iu)

Stray Park
Tir Croft „
(West Bassett (Iliogan) ,...

jWest Caradon (Liskeard) ,...

West ChiTerton
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (Iliogan)

Wheal Bnller (Redruth).
Wheal Mary Ann (Menhcniot)..
Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES,
Alamillos, Limited ,.....|

iiustrallan 1

Brazilian Lana and Mining
Cape Copper
Capula Silver

Chontales Gold&SilTerMioliig,L
Copiapo
Don Pedro, N. del Key
Dun Mountain Copper
East del Rey
Fortuna

lOj

151

16}
121
22
24
21}
121
3*

151
4

21
48
4

3j
37
341
101

n
9}

18

15i
»t
231
14

H
91
22

21
61

446
11

H
1

1}
8

3

17

i
161
1»
39
1}
ti

6}!
70 I

14
I

2

21

<

27
400

xsl
4
14
11
6
62

206
774
6
22
60
9

U

5

161
145
1

n
•i

20 [General..
Kapunda
Linares .

2} Lusitanlan
Mariqulta
M. Aureos Bruz. Gold Mng. Co.
Fanulcillo Copper Limited...
Pestarena Golc, Limited
I'untgibaud
Port PhilUp
Koyal Cobre Copper, Limited
Scottish Austrahan.

U
1}

U
3

St John del Rey
United Mexican .,.,.

Vancouver Coal ,,......

Washoe Gdd Limited
Worthing
Yorke Peninsula, Limited
\

wine X CUIUSUJA. iJlllXX^K'Ji
......

I

udanamatana of £5. Au3tr)iU&.j

1
2}

}

2

21
11

1}
......

18}
li
6

I* I

1*1
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RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
JJ Incnriioratcd by Royal Charter, 18t7.
LettetH of Cre lit a"d Bill« insiiert upon Adelaide and

the principal t'lwns in South Auntraljo. Drafts
nepotlntcd and collected; money received on deposit
for fixed periods, the terms for which may b« ascer-
tafned at the olHces of the Bank, fl4 Old Broad street,

London, E.G. WILLIAM PIJRDV, Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK.
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,060,000; paid-up 42.025,000).

Broncbea at Smyrna, Boyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Affencles at Larnaca (Cyprus)* Paris,

and London.

The I>r.ndon Agei.cy recelvei money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It (jranti

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexsn.lria, and LarHSca ;
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Tmkish Government Securities and the col-

ection of the coupons.

The Lonoon Agency will also execute orders throueh
the Branches of the imperial Ottoman Itiuik at Salonica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
sjch as Cotton, Wool, hllk. Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, <fec.

Terniemay beapcertainod on application atthe offlccs

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury
K. A. BHENAN, Manager.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

IncorpovRttd by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-up CRpi'.al. 7,500,000; reserved fund, £444.fiOC.

The Corporation prant Drafts, and netfotlare «t

collect Bills payable &t Bombay, Calcutta, Madra/,
Pondichcrry, Cty'<-n, Rungkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, 8inf;hporc, Mauritius, Melb*>urnc-, aud Sydnev,
on lerins wl-'ch may bo ascenain-jd at t'lur

offlc*". Th»y aUo lasiie Circular Notes for the
380 of travellers by the Overland route.

They 111 dtittlic lit© agtncy or parties connected with
Indie, the ji^jchate and pale of l:idian Securiileb,
the safe custody of Indian Qovtrnracnt Pa[^er, the rt-

C'ipt ol iMteitiit, Dividends, Pay, Pensionw, &c,, and
the etlcctihg cl Hemittancoi betweoQ the above-na.ned
iHpandcncidi..

They also rrceiT* Deposits of £100 and upwardi. rf-

payabie at 10 days' notice, and also for longer p TJods,
the terms for ivliich may be ascertained oa application
at their oOice.

Ofl ct hcurp, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Thrcftdpced'.e stred. Lsstdon, 1868.

LNGLlSli, SCOTTISH, AND
1- AUSTKALIANCHARTERiiD BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £600,030.
T ctters of credit on tlie branches are granted oa the

most la^uuiabif. luriiiB. timn on the Aasu Allan Colo-
nics ncgot'ated and sent for collectian.

Deposits rccalved at rates and for periods which
may tit learned on Inquiry at the ortice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the
Duderujcutioncd Agents of the Bank, viz. :—

LNGLAND.
Messrs Crindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hami-shire I'anking Company, Southampton
Mc&brs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth— A. Hiywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.
— Hey wood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Llo\d'fi Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank" of England.
West of Kngland and Soutii Wales Bank, Bristol
Messrs Willjamg aud Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank,
ivorili (f Scotlanit Bank, Aberdeen
Aberdeen Town ano Couuty Bank.

IRELAND.
Itank of Ireland.

tiy Older of the Court,
HENRY MUULES, Secretary.

78 Comhlll, London. E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1. ESTARLISIIED IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000.000.
Jl£Ai> OFFicL—Nicholas lane, l^ombard street, London

Bankers.
Messrs Gljn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.
Bbanches in Edinburgli, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kunuchee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CtKniiM Accounts are kept at the Head Uilico on

the ternis cubtvjniary with London bankers, and interest
alio^\ed wiitii the credit balance does not fall below
£100.
Deposits received for fixed periods on the following

ternsB, viii.:—

At 6 per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
^^iilidru^val.

At 4 per cent, per annum, sutyectto 6 months' notice of
1% iilidruvv al.

At 3 ))er (.cut pcrannum, subject to 3 months' notice of
-niu.dii.wut.

Lxcti'iio.NAi. Rates for longer periods than twelve
nioiillitr, paruculars of which may be obtained on
appliciui('ii.

EiLu« issued at the current exchange of the day on
any t^i Jk bian.hest.f ttie bank free of extra cljarge;
and appiovvu biiis purchased or sent for collection.

SAi-ha -t.ND i'ti»ciiAsi-8 ellccted in British ana foreign
setur.iK-i, in Euit India i-tock ana loaus, nd the si^c
cuhi(j(i\ oi II e tmuie unoertuken.

liii 'iitii iir«v*ii, aiid aiuiy, navy, and civil pay and
pt.'iit>ivh» ii-i4i)seil

l.xny oUit-r dcsciiptlon of banking business and
Kioiiv) 4t|^vu«.> Biitifcli ui.d Indian, tranouctcd.

J. TliKMSOM, Chairman

DANK OF CALIFORNfA. — THEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION a^e pr>
pired to issue DrnftH at sight on the Mank of Calif'> nia,

din Francisco, the terms for which m^y be ascertained
at their office.

Thrcadnerdl'' sfroof. Anrll. 18

THE BANK OF BRITISH NOItTH
1 AMERICA—Iiiciirpornleil bv Royal Chirtir-
I'aM-np Caplal, One Milli-n "su-rllns—OltANTS
.ETTKRS of CREDIT on it> BranchM In Canada
«ova Scotin, and Nov Rrunswick; on its Branch In
^Ictorla, Vancouver's I,lana : and Its Asema In New
iork and San Trandsco, payable on presentation, free
of charpe.

A:9o purchases or forwards for coIlccMon Bills on
America and Couijons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes th- purchase and sale of stock aiH -ii her
money busineBS in the Itritish provinces an'l the United
States.—Uy order of the Court,

,„,„,, C. M'NAB, Secretary.
121 P-^opsgate street. Within . E.G.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 AUSTKALA^fA.
Incorporated hv Act of Council of Tutorin, IS.IS.
Cniiit.ll, £1,1100,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuili

£46,000.

Head office—Ifelhoume, Victoria.
London omci

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
HOAItD OF 0lRF.CTOli.S.

Alexander Tod, E'c).
| Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard Giblis, Kgi].

Man-agkb—.lames A. Pcraglas.
This brancli is prepared t) transact all banking

husinevs connected with the Au«tr<lian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills p-irchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,
10a New Broad street

CHARTERED MEFICANTILE BANK
vy of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incornorated by RoyAl Charter.
PalJ-np capital, £750,000. Reserve fund

i 145.902 148 8d.

Bankers.
Bank of Entrland. Lominu Join*, Stock Bink.

Branches and Afc- ncles in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-
tleme ts, f"hina and Japan.
The Mnnk receiver money on deposit, buvsand sells

Hills of E.xchanjf, i8sue< Letters of Credit and Ciicu-
lar Notes, and transacts Bankingand Agency business
in connection with the East, on terms to ce had on
application.

(iS Oiil Broad street, London. E.C.

(1 UM M E KO 1 A L B .\Sli F IV SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH VJ-ALE.'.
Established 1S!4. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-uii Capital, £400,000.
Reserve and Undivided ProBts, £11.';,<78.

London offices—39 Lombard srreet.
Letters of Credit and Bills of Elctianire are drawn

by tlie London ofTice on Sydnev, aud the foMowlig
branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Arinldalc,
Ba'.hur>t,Rei;a, Recrima, Bombala, Bourke, BurranTOng,
Carcoar, Cooraa, Dubbo, Ooaiburn, Invored,
Kempsey, Kiama, Maitland, Morpatii, Sluswell-
brook, Narnibri, Orange, Para;natta, (ineariDeyan,
Siioailiaven, Singiclon, Wollongon?, Wentwortii,
Wiicannia, and Yass ; anu also on Brisbane, Daiby,
Gayndali, .vlaryborough, aud Nashville, nt tne Colony
of i^ueensland.

Drai'ts on tlie Australian Colonies negotiated arid
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Mana.-cr.

VTATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK
^^ OF England, BUhr>{i8gaie ureet, curuer of
Threadnee'lle street, London, K.<;. .Iun<.- », U^m,
The Uirectirs of the \a lunal Provincinl Bink H

England hereby kIvo no ice, thjt a'lI.VLF-VKAKLY
DIVIOENI>. at the ra^i uf eiiriit per cent, per annum
and a HAI.F-YE VRLV B0.SU8 of s.v. n per cent,
will be PAfAULE on t!)e Company's Mtook, on and
after the Mill diy of J U ,Y NKXf, when the dividrud
and bnnus warrant* m«y be ub:alued at the (;oM-
HANY'S OFFI'.;i:, No. Ii2 BlKhojMtaU! Htrect, corotr
of Thrcndneedle utreet, o*- at tlis different br inches.
The Tr.nisfer B<)oks will tie CLO-SKD <ii itnd aft«r

H.'iturday, t'le I'Uh Inst, until trie dividefid a^id bonas
become puya')le.—By oder of Court of I>.r-ct irs,

E. ATKlN«uN, Airent aud Ma -ayer.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LDIITED),
X London, Liverpool, Mauciiester, Soutliwaik,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000.000,
Divided into 4U,liOO Sliares wf £100 each, wisich are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprierors.
Paid-up Capital, £1,000,000.

Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esf].. Chai man.
Alfred Castellaiu, ^'-8(1., Depiity-Cti:tirni;tn.

Interest ullowt-d on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.
Deposits of £10 and upwai^ds received, subject to

seven days' notice of with raw«i,;uOne percent., un il

fu ther notice, and for fixed perious, as may be agreed
upoiL

Every facility afforded for tlie transtn ssion of m.>ney
between London, Liverpool, and Mancheettr, aud fwr
the receipt and delivery or stocks, shares, Ac.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other description of banking buMuess transacted.

U. MILLEU, Alauaijer in Londoiu
Bartholomew l ane. E.C.

fHARTEUED BANK OF iNUlA.
\; AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Ofhce~Hatton court, Tbreaaueedle street,

I.onaun.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
COL'KT OK iJlliKOrORS, l»<JS-3.

Thomas Akxaiidcr Mitcnell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Eaij.

James Eraser, Esq. I WilliamMacnaughtan, ksq
Jolm Jones, Esu. | Joseph R. Morriaou, Ea(j^,

London i^ankeus.

The Bajik of England- | The City Bank,
liiaiidies aud Agencies.

Bora bay,
Kurrachee,
Calcutta,

Ak\ ub,

Ranifoon,
Singapore,
Batavin,

Hong Kong,
Shangliiu,
Uaukow.

The Corporation buyanQuelJ, and receive forcollection.
Bills ot Exchange pa.vat>ie at cue abovu-uaiuea itiacea ;

issue Letters of e'reUit; undertake the Purcaase and
i^ale of luoian Governmeni Aua otncr decuritiejii; hold
ttiem for safe custody ; and receive mterest or diviueudii

as tluy become due.

Deposits of money are rejelved for not less than 12
nionihs, bearing inU:rest at uvt: per cuut per auuum,
and for longer periods 'at a hightr rate.

INTERNATIONAL FINANCIAL
X SDCIETJ^, LIMITED ANI> REDUCED.

Notice is h-reby driven, that the Tr.iHifer Books of
the Socieiy will l>e closed from 8aturday, the 20ih,
until TucjJay, the :J it:i in -tint ncluidve, preparatory to
the payment uf interest, at the rale «<f 5 per ctnL per
auimm, for ttie half-year ending the aotn iiistant. -By
order, W. A. MICHAKL. Secretary. "

CO Thrc-id needle street, 1 ith June. IKos.

MONTE VIDEAN SIX 1»EK CENT.
ill EQKOPEAN LOAN, ISU, tor il.DIKI.iMI
STERLING.
TheScv-tnh Haf-yearly Dividend of £5 p*r cent.

will be PAH-) a*, tne Loiiaun and Westmiuster Kank, ,

Lothbury, on presentation of Coupons, on and a ter ta«
;

1st of July next. pp. .M.aUA and 0. '

LtWlS liuWABU. i

London, June 13, 1868.

CONVERSION OF THE PUBLICfV DEBTd UF NEW ZEAL.\NU under the auihur-lr I
uf the Cousulidatcd L an AcL

No. UO af 1867
In order to remedy tlie frequent copplaints which J

have been made by iioiders of the Frovincja' Uovvm- 1

ment Debentures, in coi. sequence of the di(1iv.ulty of
negoti iting tliese securities in he Loudon market, at
ttieir fuil value, as coiiipa ed wuh those of tue General
Government 01 New Zealand, aud in order lit ittitr to
increase the market valu , aid to rem >ve the luctm-
vcuience ailing from ihe want of nnifor.mty In ibd
se'jui'it'cs of tne General Govern neut now ii> circdl**
tion, it lias been detjiminej, if [usiible, t > cnitert tne
whole of the publ.c loans of the Colony, Uiiieral and
Provlnciil, into one loa i, to be caltcU "i'uc 2«ew 2c^
laud Consjliduied Loan."

In furthe:an ;c of these objecta, It Is proposed by the
Government of New Zjala id, under ilu- puwort
gruFited by ttie Act ubuvu cite^, to Usae in exc lange
for the virioua securities nowiuci>culattoa, ncv <'

tures of uniform cii .racter, charged ou Uie cousolidattd
revenue of New Zealand.

These new debentu-ea wilt boar interest at t'je cala
of •!> per cent per itnntmi, payaole ([U-irteriy. and thi
prhici al will be re-p.iid at par by ti one pirr o n . on-
mnlative sinking fund, applied b,. anuiiai drawnigs u
the exunction wi tne deb . By this process, luu vvnole

amount will be paid otl in abjut <}ti years.

The Crowu A.;:ents f'jr the Col -n es, acting on bebaU
of the GoveriiruuiiL of New Zealand, are no iv prepared
to receive app.ieations fro.n tue hoUttr* ot the varioos

debentures uerein rclerred to ou tne fol owing ienaS|

VIZ.:—
For every £100 General Gjvernment 5 per Ceot>>

payable in 1'jX4, no ders may revive £'JJ iOs Skv i

per Cci.ts. as nbove descriljed.

For tvery £10^ General Gove.nment jter CeuU,
payable in ISOi the holders may receive £H-i 10« iulhe

New i> i>er Cents.
For cVcry £100 Six p.r Cer.ts. of the Provioael

Governincuts of Au kani, Canterbury. Otagu, aad
j

Hawkci lia..
,
payable Ir,.iu 18. y lo 1^11. tlie iiold«r«

may receive iloy tlie New it pe. Cents.
Interest on ihe Now & per CtiitK. wdi coiniTi

the 15tli April, ibiii, aud ah mterest accin>-'

that uate, on euch of tuv uiJ de en.ures uti m.i

verted, will i e )>aid to tlt^: ies,>ectivv liuUeis i.i aUi^Luo
tu the loregoinK rut s vi exotiauge.

The bonus will be u-ado to r\.ptesent sums of £!.07n.

£iuo, £-J00, and £1lO respec.ively, au i H -

the latter amouiii, wiiicu may be un.iVuiu.:

convtreioii, wi;l t>e a justed either uy the l--

bon , more or less, a..u by ttie payment oi he u.^lvituii-e

iu money.
Tlie aimunl draw n^s will take place iu the ni' :ith of

March, couimcnc>n«f in IStil*, and will bi- eo-
the presence of the Crown Agci.ts mr the L

any ueLteniure holders wlio may be pleaae . i

and ot a N.-tary Puojic I'hc dcbenturis dr.i»ii wiL bi

,

paid ott ut pur ou the <'ith Ai^iii fol.owm^, to^etacr i

with the interest due tnereuu.
Tne days o;i which suuh drawings wlil t,,

and the numbers and va.ucs of the dct>entur

Will be duly notilied by advertisement lu tlk

Gazette " uud " The Timee."
ApplicMtious for conversion on the foregoing ten:

will t>e received by the undersigned at any i HiC

later than the loth June next, alter wtnch id

to themaelves tlie right of ollenng less favour .>

or of altogether ciosnig ttic op. ration.

Cicrip certitieaits will at url be issued In ex

for the bonds willidra.«n, and thrse will afierwar*
replaced by dei/«,;.:-r«". of tne new issue.

Fwrms of app.icatiou and funher particulars wll

regard to the puudj debt and re«-'U(cei» o> Uie Uolouyj

prepared by the iionuurable WiHiaui Fiizlieru«it|

Member of Hef M.jcsiys Executive Couucii m"
Zealand, may be had on appliLatio.i to the Crw^

Ageuls, or to tbe Brokers, Meesis .uui.eius Mi

Oaniell, aud Co., .; Lombard street, and Mcs>i8 J.

A. Scriiiigcour, 18 Uiu liioad siieet, EoHmUU, wlierj

copies uf me ACta aftiiorlsing the couvirsiun aihlciM^

buudaiiult ol the New Zealand Loans may ai«u (.ttaecil

PE.NKUriE li. JULIAN,;^ crorttt Agenufur
W. C. SAKOt!. vU.nT. > U'C Cul.«uMri.

OUices ot iho cruAn A^euis foi ihe CoiHiks,

Spring gardes, LouUuu, May i, 18
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MANCHESTER COkPORATIOxN
M. WATERWORKS.

LIFE A\N"UITIi:S.
The WATi;itW0KK3 COMMir EE of the

CUUNCIl- is I'rc' iii'i!<l t" ISSUE, free from all oHici 1

1

charges, ANNUITIES for LIVES, jointly ..r s^par^tely.

in such anwuntB as mav i nit Investors, Ufjon the security

of the lO'OiiKh ni-e of tlio city ami the water rnies,

routs, ai.d oiher waterworks proptrty. Applicat'ons

pcrsoual'y or in writing, may be made or sent to the

City Treasurer, ur ro Mr Derrey, Waterworks ollicos,

Town hall, Manchester.—By order,

JOSEl'II HIiKON, Town Clerk.

Town h.-^l', Manchi-ster, May 18, l^GS.

THE EAST INDIA IRRIGATION
I and CANAL CO.VIPANY.
\otlce is hereby given, tliat all APPLICATIONS for

SHAKES or STouK in tlie OUISSA and UEllAR
UNDElil'AKI.NGS of the above Company, fhcuid bo

delivircd at the head otiicos S and 9 QuC"n street place,

Souttjwark irri'^ge, iu the City ot" Loud >n, on or before

Wednesday, the 17th instant, after wl.ich the Directors

will proteed to an a lotment.

For paili ulars, see former advertisements and pro-

suecuises, which can bo iind nt the Company's urtires.—

Bv order, JOflN Wt-:STWOoD, Secretary.

8 auj y Q'teen street place, Southwark bridge,

Loudon, lie, June 4, 1868.

MADRAS. RAILWAY COMPANY,
*>otice'ii4 liereVy piveii, iliat tVie Transfer Booka'of thf

Company wiWbe Closed from thi; IClh insUint lo the 8th

(Jay of July ni XI, botli days inclusive, for the purpose

of making ui^ the hncrebt /^ccollI!ts lo the 30th instant.

The Ititeiest V\arr..i ts witl te forwardotl to ihe pro-

p'-ietois whLtse iiaTTCs are registerea on the liiih instant

in the books of ihi_' (Jox.pany.

Deeds of 'IransfcT lire ni.<L received ft the ofllccs of

the Company while tlic books are cl. s d.— By order of

the Board, JULIAN BYK.nE, Secretary.

,_Company'f* Offices. No 33 New Broad street,'"
LoiKioii, E.C., Jun-; S, IfcGS.

XTAMUR AND LIEGE AND ]\IONS
II and MANAGE RAILWAYS COMPANY'.

Notice is hereby given, that the C>)nvtr i.iii of the

Prcf* fence i^h.ires of this Company into Redeemable
Shares, pursu nt to the circular of 4th January hist,

and thtf Issue of t!ie >'ew Coupon Sheet", will take
place ut the Loudon and Westminster Bank.
The price of ti.e new coupon theeip, inclusive of the

costs of conversion, will be Is per shan, payable on
their dellYery.

The shares mu3t be left at the bank, with n form
accepting I he terms of the proposal and >pecifyinp th/

numbers of Ihe snares held, tor examinalion three days
previously. These forms can be had on appl.cation.

Note.—July Coupon not to be cut off.;

VAN PAULO (BRAZnJAN)
U RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited.)—ISSIK of

SEVEN per CENT. DEBENTUKKf, K' payable on
Ist Jaitnarj-, 1^71.— Notice is hereby given, that ihc

Directors are prt'pared to IS.SUE luriher DEBEN-
TLJIiES in sums of not lets than jEIOO each. These
Debentures w-.il be i&s ed at par, and \\\]\ carry
interest at 7 jier cent., guaranteed by the Imiitiial
Er.izilian Govi vunieiit, payable half-yearly, on Uie 1st

January antl Ut July.
Applica-tiems f.r iluse Debentures will be received by

Messrs N. M Itoths. hild ana Sons, New court, London :

and at the Compi^ny's oilico, as below, where forms of

application may be obtained.--By urd*r,

G. A. HIIXIER, Secretary.
No. Ill Grtsham House, f'ld Broad street,

London, May. 1868

T HE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of ITPPEIt CANAD...

iiic rtiorir*d by Roval Charter.
ESTABLISHED 186L
Capital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £2,10.000. Uncalled, £760,000.
Reserve fund, £C5.748.

Directors.
The Ripht Hon. Ertward Pioydell Bouverie, M.P„

Proiideut.
Charles Morrisor, Esq., Deputy Chainnan.

James Hutchinson, Esq. | W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Gljn, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P.

BANKKits— Messrs if lyu. Mills, Gurrie, huu ^'o.

This Company was the first established in England
for the purpi.se of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed

I ate of inteiest, and lending tiie same, together with
Ihe paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. The Company has bt:en in successful opera-
tion since 1^51, and tlie Directors ;are now issuing; de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing -5 per i:u:it .

ni*.ere!-t, payable at Messrs Gtyu, Mills, Currie, and
,'o,, on 1st Januaiy ai>d Ist July. Any iafoiuiation
required can be obtained on application to

E. JrEAUON, Secretary
No, 65 Moorgate street, London.

THARLES MEEKING AND CO.,
\J 4a Holborn hill,

Are now selling Cheaper Goods in FANCY DEESSE3
HL'CK.ABaCK.S fur TOWELS, TABLE LINEN
MAN 1 LES and CLOAKS, and every other Article for

I'ers-oiial Wear and Ilousehola Use, than thty have imtl

ai aijy time during the last TEN years.

lA HOME, WITH EVERY
XX refinement and domestic comfort. Is offered
by a married ClerBym«n, without family, to a G-ntlo-
man engaged dnrmg the day In town. The house ii
six minutes walk from the railway, and has i> larfe
double garden and e»ory convenience. References
oxchang»d.—Address Rev. M. A., Mr Williams, Post
Office, Acre lane, Clapham.

VI tTKUt'ULlTAN RAILWAY
iU SHARES.
The parties wl.c, in Februa y last, corr.bined and

crushca ibe * iseputable patusites who sttl.td ana at-

tempttd, by fahe ststemenis and forcing siilef', to

injure the Lanciihhire and Yorkshire Railway sliares,

are nquej-ied to nieet, ax before, on Mcnday next, the

I5th. or cf nimunicatfc tmounts to th' chairman.

Metropolitan stock now being infested and mo^t
fav. ura- le lor a smiilar optration, it is estimated that

in tlie different markets tln-y have contratteU to deliver

above double the aniourt of ah the Metropolitan stock

in existn Cf, ami in agony to yet over the teltiemtuis,

aie n-nding to lulders of stock, ohering 15s to lius a
fortnight tor tte loan of it, paying aUo lar^e sums to

defer delivery when called for.

THE CHUNTALES GOLD AND
1 S1LVERM1M>GC0MPANY (Lmited.)

i^5 GrC'-hfem House, London, May 27, 1SG8,

Not'ce is heieby (.Mven, that an Extiaordinary

General Mictins of this Company will be held at the

I or<:on lavirn, Bi>li'psgate street Within, in the

City <'f Lon on, on 'l^etday, tie 16th «ay of June,

1SC8, at Li o'cloik, arid ihat Resolutions will be sub-

mitted to such Meeting, and pioposed for adoption,

authorising the Directors to bonow on debentures ol

the Co.
1

1 any any sum not exceeding i;aO,000, with

Interest, and au;horising the Director* to charge the

Wines and prtptrty of the Company with the payment
0' Buth dtbtnt'ircs, and to provide lor the repayuttnt

there, f out of profits, by lot or otherwise ; or the con-
vtr&ion ibtrtel into ordinary shares of the Company,
or f r iinth itsi g the Dircctois to raise the above-
nitnti.>i ed irum m such other manner as shall be de-

lerinineii by the n;eeting.

A I d m)ti. t is i.eieby given, that a Special Eesolntlon
(to be (ontirmtd »t a subsequent Meeting) wlil be pio-

p Fcd at tiuh Meeting for altering the Articks of

Aitsut lir inn of tlie C cn'pnn\ , so as to enable the Direc-
tors lit create and issue debenturts of the khid, ai.d

with the priviltges necessary for giving ellcct toilie

p' cedii;ff pupcsed Resolutuns. and e.spetially fur
luti c) icing th<f I irecicrs to convert debentures of the
C onirnny into thaus.— By . rder,

J, JrtMtSUN TRURAN, Stcretary.

WOLPEET'S
ADVERTISING OFFICE,

5 BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL,
Where Advertisments are received for alt the London

and Country Newspapers.

MACHINE-MADE JEWELLERY.
ili IS Carat Gold.

50 per cent less thsn tiand-made.
HANCOCK, BURBROOK, and Co. (Limited), now

EDWIN W. STREETER,
37 Conduit street, 5 doors from Bond street

Where the 10 GUINEA SUITE is only to be obtained

pilUSSELS CARFETIx\<7S,
JL) MUSLIN CLUTAINS, FU..N1TUKE DIMITIES,
i.nd CHIN.ZES «re about O.NE FOURTH less in

price tban they were last spring.
WuKbTEU D.vMSKs, KEPS, SiLK SIRIPED

TEKKIES, and Handsome and Warranted good
CABIAET FUltNITUIiE, are at such reaiouable value
as will both please and surprise any buyer.

CHAKLES ilKEKINCi and CO.,

Brooke House, 141 imd 142 Holboru hill.

Corner of Brooke street, near Furnivara inn.

S. MAW & SON,
Mdiiufacturtrrs ol

SURGEONS' INSTRUMENTS,
INFANXa' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &a.,

And Dealers iu ali kinds of

DEUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,
AKD

APOTHECAKIES' WARES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarHed to the
Trade on receipt of Business Card.

fKlZE MEDAL AWARDED.
ALLEN'JS fATENT
JX i'OKTMANTEALS and TRAViLLlNG BAGa
with squareopeninge.
LADIES' WAttDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver fittings.

DESi'ATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 500 other articles lor oome or contiuemal
travelling. Illustrated catatoguts by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Eunuture Cata y^jue ef Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W sUhana-sianas
Canteens, die, by post tree.

J. W. ALLEN, Maautaclurerauu Patentee. 37 Weal
Strand London, VV.C.

I
\EANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS

XJ wuich are unequalled lor their durability and eosy
action, are adopted i;y the geutleuieu ol tuu Stock Ex-
cliiinge, and tiie principle backers, merelmnts, and public
couipaiiies of ihc ciiy of Ljudou, besides several ol Her
Majesty's judges, the uiO;t einiiieut couuoel, and the
ieverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipleu people to put fonii imit«tioiis

ot the ijenuine anieies. wliich are equally useless ti> the
Purchaser, and disgraceful to the venuor. The puulic are
thcieloie cautioned, and rcapetfuliy requusied not to
purciiase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped.

"G. and J. Deatie, Loiidou bridge,"
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereuii a variously coloured labie, inscribed,

"G. and d. DEaN^'S Two-iiolc Biack Pens, 46 King
Wiiliaiii street, jLoudou ondge."

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER

QECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
k) SAFES.—Wliy purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and every other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at halfliteir
;.rices, from insurance companies, the Bonil)ay a-id
other bank failures ? Prices free.— Griffiths, 43 Cannon
street, B.C.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.
MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
JL AND- FIRb'-RESLSTINO SAFES, CHE-^TS
SrRO:<Q KOO.M.S and doors, with all their La est
Improvements.—Tlie strongest and (quality const lered)
the cheapest safe-Ruards against fire and the m >dern
burglar. Want, d wherever cash and books are u^ed.
In quantities at wholesale prices. Milner.s Phrenis
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive an<l cnm-
pleteinthe world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester,
Shtffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorpate
street, City, near the Bank of Englnno. Circulars fiee
by post

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road,W.

DEAL BED ROOM FURNITURE.

HEAL & SON
Have always in stoclt from six to eight suites of DIvAL
BED ROO.M FaRNITURE, each set apart in a sepa-

rate room, and different in colour and style.

I'JO, I'J", 198, Tottenh.im court road, London,'\V.

1/ EAl IN G'b INSECT DEbTKU Y INU
li. I"uWl>EK, Kll^LS llbUo.

U EATING'S INShUT l>Et5'lR0YlNG
JA. I'OWDljJi, KILLS tL,t.A.O.

\i EATING'iJ LN&ECT DEbTKOYING
IV jeoVvDtli, KlLLa liLACli jjEEiLES.

U EAlLNG'a INbEOT DEbTKuYING
JX lOV^DEK, KILLb MOTUa and ALL OPPEA-
ciVE LSbEC'lb.

aotU ill pai.kets, Is, and tins, 28 6d and 4s fid each ; or
lb packtt^, Iree uy posi, fur i"^ postage aiampa. Alsw
iu Ouitifes witii beliow^, is t>a and os each, by 'illO>iAo
Ki-A'ILNG, Lheniisl, Vy St I'aUiS Churcujaiu, Lwiidui.,

E.G.
" Ked L_nd, near llithwortb, AVilts,

" Jlho lyth, i867.
" Sir,— I am glad to uiform you ihat your Insect

lleetrojiiiii Po%Vi.er has duue Ub duty luwaius uesuo^

-

iitg L-ugs buu fleas, Miid aii SLits oi omer iitnects, auu u.b

it all•^^^tls n.y pui pose bo well. 1 want miutiier pacittt,

ll you pUase.— Wuh Uiuu>.ii, I rtin«iii yuui iiuiuu.t

'Ml.L'tft,K ULUiUD^Jt.
' To Mr Kc-atuig "

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road, W.

CAUCE.—LEA AND PERUliNVU W0RCESTER8H1RE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

TUE ONLX GOOD SAtJCK,
is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins

.

The public are respectfully cautioned against worthless
Imitations, and should see that Lea and Terrius' nam=8
tre on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PEKRINS' SAUCE.
%• Sold wholesale and tor export by the Proprietor!",

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and BlacKwell; Messta
Barclay and Sons, London; (be, &c,, and by Qrocert
and Oilmen universally.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

]
lEBlG'S COMPANY^S EXTRACT

iJ OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Liebi^j's
Extract of Meat," which name is daily more used lor
alltortsof extracts. Warranted genuine and of pei

-

lect flavour by Baron Liebig, whose ^ignatu e
is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly strrngthen-
mg for children and iiivatlda. 1-lb, 14s; i-lb, 7»ti-j;

i-lu, 48; 2-OZ8, 2s, eqnivaknt to Id half-^-pnit of bust
beel-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all Italian
Warehousemen, Chemists and Urocers. VVhole=alc of
CrosbC and Blackwail, and all wholesale houses, aai
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Company, L.imited, 4d
Mark lane.

' Every Cottage should be provided with a Watoi
Tank."

—

Diskaeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
p. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and improved niJichuioiy
in their new range of builaings, IDA VVliAtiir
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to sup(>iy

Wrought Irou Tanks, Galvanised or Puinied
Ol superior ciuahty, at reduced prices, and at very shuii

notice.

All orders should be addressca to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Kuaton road, London,
Or tnrouKu ail respectaole Ironmon^eis.
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TARN AND CO.,
NEWINQTON CAUSEWAY «ml NEW KENT1^II>MAM

ROAD.

s
UPEllIOH CABINET FURNITURE-

TARGEST SHOW ROOMS
IJ ENGLAND, Containing a Choice Stock of

IN

HRAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM,

ROOMLIBRARY, AND BED
FUKNITUBE. in various Woods and Styles.

IT. arid tbfl Courts of
•22 Cornhlll, London

;

and 60 Bold street,

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS
in GREAT VARIliTY,

B EDDING, CARPETS,
}IOUSEH0LD DHAPERY, Ac.

CO.,WILLIAM TARN AND
VV NEWINOTON CAUSEWAY.

A M B E R T BROTHERS
, WALSAW,.
JlAr^TlOTrKERS CIV OAS TlIBKS AND FiTTINGS.

"iron and BRASS BEDS lEADS.

QCHWEPPE'S MINERAL WATERS.
U Onlcr» specially pr.-pared for export for every

climate.—Manufactories nt London, Llverjiool, Bristol,

Derby, Glasgow, Malv»ni.

FOB GENTLEMEN.—FASHIONS FOR
THE PRESENT SEASON.

J. AND D. NICOLL, T.MLORS
to thp Queen. Royal Family

Europe, 114 to 120 Regent street

10 Mosley street, Manchester

;

Liverpool.

SPECIALITIES—In Overco'ts of Tweed, Melton, and
Cheviot Cloths. 2X8, 31s 6d, 42b,

52s 6d, and 63s each.

SPECIALITIES—In Frock and Mornintr Coats of

Twill'il Imperial and Melton Cloths.

SPECIALITIES—In Tromera of Cheviot, Buenos

Ayres, Australian, and German
Wools, IBs, 2l!!, 268, 28s, 32*, and

S.'is per pair.

SPECIALITIES—In WaWcoats of Cashmeres, Quilt-

ln»s. Drill', &c
Superior Dress fur immeiiiate use, or made to measure

at a few hour* notice.

H.J. and i). NICOLL, Merchant Clothiers.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

Fit for a Gentleman's Tablo.

BOTTLES AND CASES INCLUDED.
Post Orders on Chapel street, S.W.

rjHARLES WARD AND SON,

(Established upwards of a Century.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

WONDER.

:.E'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the Intfn>ational Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-

tion of 1865, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
|

tarly to the Hou8<i of Lords, the qna ity of which is

eoual to the finest French brandy, may be had direct

from Belfos', in butts, hog-heads, quarter^casks, and

cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville

and Co.7 Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,

London. W.C.

KINAHAN'S_
-r

, , LL WHISKY.
^ DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1866.—This celebrated

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

Is pure mild, mellow, delicious, and ver>- wholesome.

Sold in bottles, 38 8d, at the retail houses in London
;
by

the agents in the principal towns in EiiRlaiid ; or whole-

sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe

the red seal, pink label, and cork branded Kinahan 8

LL Whisky."

THE SCIENTIFIC

This Instrument has a c'car magnifying power of

32 000 times .shows all kin'ls of Animailcilia! in water.

Circulation of the Blood, &c..4c., Adulieralion in Food,

Mill<, &c.. and is just ihe Microscooe thJt every Sur-

geon. Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working

Man should have.

It is pronouncd by the Press (and all scicntiric men
who have seen it) to be the best, cheapest, and most

simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddington or

Stanhope Microscope, and is twice as good as the cele-

brated Rae Micrcscope (which has been awarded so

many priie medals), as may be inferred from the

following letter received from Mr Rae himself :—
" Carlise, December I2th, 1867.

"To Mr McCulloch, Philosophicil Instrument Maker.
" Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plate

lenses, I write to ask your terms for su|iplying me
with the same per 20 gross, as I coi.sider them superior

to mine.—Yours, &c, ^
" RAE and Co., Opticians, Carlisle.

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any-

where, and all pietcndcd Anents are impostors. The

above instrument can only be had from me, in Birming-

ham Those at a distance who care for instruction and

amusement can have it safe and free by samiile post,

with book of full instruciions on receipt of 32 Postage

Stamps. Samples sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wishing further particulars and testlmo-

nialj, must send staropei and add.essed envelope.

Address :

—

A. McCCLLOCH,
Philosophical Instrument Malier,

No. 18 Blucher street, Bu-minghnm.

VEllLAND llOUTE
via MARSEILLES. — Serviset

Haritiinfis del Mcsaagerioa !n;p«iiil.u

French Mai) Dtcam Packets.

The I9th of every mon'.n, ^l •/ p.m., for Messina,

Alexandria, Aden, Point deGallo(CeyIoni,Pondicherry,

Mwlraa. Calcutta, Sinitapore Bativia, Saigon, Honj.
koDK, Shanghai, and Japan.
The Olh of every moMth for Mesaiiui, Alexandria,

Aden, Seychelles. Reunion, Mauritius.

For passage, freii^ht, and Information, apply to B.

W and H.Horni-, 4 Moorgate street, London; O. H.

FUtcherand Co., Liverpool ;attheOnicea of the Servicei

Ma.-itiines des Messageries Impcrlales In Paris, Lynns,

Bordeaux, and Marseilles; or to Smith and Co., Rotter-

dam.
Passengers, eastward of Suez, securing their berths

In London, are entitled to the conveyance of their

Inggaire free to Marseilles.

VERLAND ROUTE.—
Communication by Stetm with

NDIA. CHINA, JAPAN. AUS-
^ TKALIA, &c., via EGYPT, from
SOUrHAMPTONaiid MAR3KI( LKS.
The PENIXSULAH and ORIENTAL STEAM

NAVIGATION COMPANY book PasaeiiKers and re-

ceive Cargo and Parcels by their Steamers for

From SouthaniptOD,
every Saturday.

From So'itbamptnn,
fortnight—theday
departure being
Saturday,

From Suuthamptoi

ionce a month—the

of depa-lure
Saturday

The Steamers leave Marseilles ever>- Sunday.

For fall p&riicularB aa to freight, passage,

inaurdnce, apply at the Companya oihcea, 122

enhall tireet. U>Ddon, or Oriental pUce,

amDion.

GlBKAlTAE,
Malta,
AlEXAXDKIA
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UNIVERSAL COMPANY OF

THE SUEZ MAEiriME CANAL.

REPORT presented to the General Meeting of Shareholders, held at Paris, the 2nd June, 1868,

by M. FERDINAND DE LESSEPS, President-Director of the Company, in the name of

the Board of Directors :

—

FIRST PART.
The President—Viscount Tirlet, member of the directing

committee, who last year read the financial part of the report,

being prevented from attending by a family bereavement, the

couacil has been pleased to decide that my son, M. Charles de
Lesseps, should now read it. (Applause.)

Finaiicidl Situations.

Gentlemen,—By a decision of our last general meeting, the
accounts for the year 186G were referred to your audit committee
for examination. The reporter of that committee has informed
you of the result of its labours, and in conformity with the con-
clusions of its report, we propose to you to approve of the ac-

counts submitted to it last year. We also propose to you to
submit to that same committee the accounts for the year 1807,
which we are about to submit to you. We shall then place
before you the general balance of the company's books, drawn
up this time, in consequence of the early period of the meeting,
to the 30th April last.

The accounts for 1867 comprise :

—

f c
Expenditure 57,19(),171 6
Receipts 1,993,901 35

The expenditure is divided as follows :

—

Preparation of the definitive shares

Expenditure in previous years, paid in 18G7
Pitting up of the company's ofKces in Paris
Purchase of furniture in France and in Egypt
Interest paid on shares

Expenses of management in France and in Egypt
Negotiation of securities

Interest on current accounts
Commission to correspondents

Costs of the loan

Discount on prepaid instalments on bonds
General expenses for the construction of the canals and

ports, and accessDry works
General expenses for rolling and floating stock, houses

and sheds, fitting of machinery in Egypt, cost of work-
ing and stores

97,834

2,809,835 94
4,734 73
1,1.')0

9,291,123 30
1,526,633 90
797,083 18

13,472 77

62,827 53
665,378 52

171,011 77

37,787,996 32

Recdpti.

3,966,689 10

57,196,171 6

f c
Interest on funds disposable for 1 867, and balance from

1866 529,889 6
Banking receipts 54,.")86 80
Sale of materials 26 881 38
Receipts for transit and carriage of goods - 1,382,544 11

1,993,901 35

You will remark that the accounts having been drawn up on
the 30th April, or two months earlier than last year, we have
not been able to include all the operations efi'ected in Egypt
down tj the .Slst December, 1867. This will explain why the
general cost of construction is only 37,787,996f ;!2c.

Another reason for the diminution of that amount is that the
purchases of material have decreased considerably ; thus in 1867

they amounted to only 4 519,432f 91c. In 1868, that chapter

will disappear almost eutirely.

We now pass to t'ne general balance of accounts, which will

give you the effective situation on the 30th April, 1868. The
details are as follows :

—

v

Debtor account :

—

' f c

General expenses of the formation of the company,
surveys, materijil and preparatory works, from 1854
to 1859, and cost of subscription 2,991,435 27

Estates purchased by the company at Paris, Cairo,

and Damietta 1,175,779 62
Purchase and repair of furniture in France and in

Egypt 135,534 34
Interest on shares 49,205,420 80
Interest on bonds to the 1st April, 1868 1,290,025
General administrative expenses, commission to corre-

spondents, and divers negotiations in France and in

Egypt 15,354,436 77
Advances to contractors on material and stores, sums

classified 30,776,108 15

Balance of expenses not yet classified 6, 1 73, 1 32 92
Divers material and stores 34,302,120 59
Buildings and sheds 4,158,204 97
Construction of canals and ports, and accessory ex- .

penscs 131,147,595 64
Divers current accounts 4,824,772 35
Service of transit and transport ; rolling and floating

stock ; buildings and sheds ; stores and current ao-

count.s 6,774,274 40

Total of expenses to the 30th April, 1868 288,306,840 82
Credit Account :^ f c

Capital 200,000,000
Indemnities fixed by .irbitration of the Emperor 84,000,000
Sums paid onbonds" 28,592,100
Receipts previous to the constitution of the company.. 6,504 88
Produce of tempor.ary investments 17,220,615 12
Produce of the company's domaino 530,703 63
Divers receipts, negotiation of drafts, exchange of

moneys 513,161 96
Accessory receipts, balance on the sale of the Ouady... 7,625,537 99
Receipts ;)ra forma 401 70
Receipts of the transit and transport service 1,382,544 11

Movement of funds between Paris and Alexandria,
represented by drafts and acceptances in circulation 6,475,030 33

Total receipts 346,346,605 72

In recapitulation, the sums which the company has had at

its disposal since its foundation, and derived from the sale of

shares and bonds, from the indemnity fixed by the imperial

decision, or from various sources, have amounted to

346,446,605f 72c.—In conformity with the accounts drawn up at

Paris on the 30th April, 186S,

There had been employed in expenses of all kinds for f c

the works and material, for the appropriations of

lands for building, interests on shares and bonds, and
administrative expenses, the sum of 288,306,840 82

The difference to the credit of the company was thus
on the 30th April, 1868 '.

58,039,764 90
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That Bum was composed as follows :

—

Balance of the imlomnity duo by tho Egyptian Govern- i c

moiit -n-i'-^fio n
Balance due on flharOB ''2i*,'-^.;9 X
Balance of calls on bondH i'oima ri
Various debtor accounts

i-oiI-Aic. i

At Alexandria, cash and bills
;A'«tti'«io 4

At Pari^, cash and bills, and at bankers lu,OBi,ffi. •»..

T^jjj
o8,039,7<U 90

To the abovo''must be' added the sums which remain to be

recovered on the loan.
f c

l8t. Balance of the July instalment I^.S 1 =5 ^^O <*

2nd. Bonds not yet issued 0><,oJI,4Q0

Total 71,407,800

In execution of the authorisation you had given to your board

to issue a sufficient number of titles to procure the sum of 100

millions of francs, we opened a public subscription, on the aoth

September, 1867, for the ;!33,3;53 bonds at 300f each to be reim-

bursed in M years at 500f, and producing an annual interest of

•i.5f.

That appeal to the public, which had been made under rather

unfavourable circumstances, nevertheless produced a satisfactory

result, in consequence of tho legitimate confidence which our

undertaking inspires from the sympathy with \yhich it is sur-

rounded, and from the co-operation you have afibrded.

Up to the present date, 103,3113 bonds have been disposed of.

That result, moreover, as is shown by the accounts, has amply

sufficed, with the existing resources, to meet all the requirements

of the company, and especially to provide for the outlay on our

works, which are daily acquiring sn increased development, as

is proved by the monthly return of the cubic metres executed.^

In that situation it was important for your council to study

the means the best adapted for disposing of the balance of your

loan, in order to assure the necessary resources for completing

the works.

It has, consequently, sought out among tho different modes of

borrowing employed that which should appear to unite all the

comitions of success. It has remarked the especial favour wilh

which the public receive the emission of bonds with prizes, and

has laid before His Majesty Napoleon III. a request for the

necessary authorisation to issue some such bonds.

Your board of directors, gentlemen, have met in the Emperor

with that graciousncss in which he is never wanting. In con-

sideration" of the exceptional character of your enterprise, and

the interest France takes in the execution of the Suez Canal,"

according to the expression of its reporter, the Council of State

has given its aoproval to the following bill, which by a decree

of His Majesty, dated the 28th May, 18G8, has been presented

to the legislative body :

—

BILL
To AidhorUe the Suez 3Iaritime Canal Company to Ixsue Bonds Re-

imbursable until Prizes by Draivings.

Singh' Article.

The Suez Maritime Canal Company is authorised to make an

emission of bonds, reimbursable with prizes by drawings, on the

following conditions:— .p.,
1. The operation shall involve the alienation ot no part ot tue

capital engaged, and the titles shall bear an annual interest the

rate of which cannot be less than three per cent, of the nominal

2. The annual total sum of the contingent profits given in

the form of prizes cannot, in any case, exceed one per cent, of

the capital. . , . , i xi,

3. The nominal value of the titles issued, cannot be less than

500'f. The ulterior division of those securities is forbidden.

This Bill was considered and adopted by the Council of State

in its sitting of the. 11th May, 1868.
Ad. VtriTBY,

Minister Presiding the Coun-

cil of State.

Di: L.4. None Billault,

The Councillor of State, Secre

tary-General to the Counci

of State. ^ . , , ^ • • ii 1.

Your board, after mature reflection, has been of opinion that

if you obtained the favour solicited, it should admit the first

subscribers, who spontaneously brou-ht you their funds, to the

advantar-es now thought neces.sary to assure the disposal of the

balance of your loan. We trust, gentlemen, that you approve

of the motives of equity which have inspired that decision.

(Applause.) (From this moment to the end, the report was read

by M. Ferdinand de Lesseps.)

SECOND PART.
Situation of the ]Vorks.

We announced to you, gentlemen, in our last general meeting,

that the .Maritime canal would be terminUea by the 1st o Oc-

tober, 18ti'.). After a decisive year, during which our machines

have shown their capabilities, and at the moment in which we

1
are attaining the full development of our works, we have the

satisfaction of maintaining that date for the o eiiing of the I<.gyp-

I
tian Bosphoriis for vessels of large dimemsions. (Applause.)

That conviction is formally confirmed by the Honourable Voisin-

Bey, chief engineer to the Imperial Corps of Ponta et ChaunBues,

director-general of our works, in a special report which we are

about to send to you.

Hepurt of the Director-General of Works.

I.—Port Said.

The Piert.

The execution of the piers in artificial blocks has continued to

advance with the same regularity pointed out in our preceding

report. The Western pier, whicli v.-ill have a total length of

2,500 metres (1 mile 4J furlongs), is now completely executed

for a distance of 2.200 metres. The blocks e.xtend at the but-

face of the water for a length of 100 metres ; then under water

to the extremity of the pier, where the water has a depth of 8

metres 20 (26 feet 10 in.) Of tho Eastern je;ty, which will hare

a total length of 1,000 metres, 1,800 are now constructed. The

foundation of tho first 2G0 metres, in which the want of dej^th

did not admit of the conveyance of the large blocks, has been

executed with stones from the quarries of tho plateau of Hycnes,

situated on the banks of Lake limsah.

Of the total of 2.>0,000 cubic metres of blocks contracted for

by MM. Dussand brothers, there only remained to be manu-

factured, on the l.'Hh April last, 33,031 cubic metres, and to im-

mergo 58,882 cubic metres. According to the mean montliiv

progress, the manufacture of the blocks will certainly be t r-

minated in four months and a half, and the immersion in ci- .

months. MM. Dussand will have then completely terminated :

their contract by the end of the current year, as we announced I

in ur last annual meeting.

Canal and Doclcs.

As early as the month of June of last year, a large steamer of

the Messageries Imperiales Company, performing the service on

the coast of Syria, was able to enter the harbour of Port Said

and anchor in the grand basin. Since then all the vessels «f

the steam nivigatiou company's bound for Port Said, or merely

touching there, invariably enter the inner harbour, where th»y

find excellent anchorage, docks daily increasing in size for their

evolutions, and a large extent of quay for loading and unloading.

Those simple facts would alone suffice to give a just idea of the

present situation of Port Said. We will however show, by

figures, the progress accomplished ia the dredging works. The

total cube of dredging contracted for by MM. Borel, Lavallcy,

and Co., for excavation of the canal and docks, was 4,669,1113

metres cube ; the portion executed on the 15th^ April was

3,487,002 metres cube ; there remained to clear for the complete

termination of the port only 1,182,941 metres cube. Seven

dredging machines with lighters are employed in those works.

They executed last month 100,000 cubic metres, but the yield

of the dredging machines is increasing daily, and the

monthly labour of the seven drags, especially now that in

consequence of the extent of the basins cleared they may

work without impeding each other, or the lighters, will certainly

reach and even exceed 120,000 cubic metres. The harbour will

be completed in about a year, and the seven dredging machines

at present employed there may then be used on the Maritime

canal. Our contractors, as will be seen, have rivalled in activity

to hasten the completion of Port Said ; that harbour, which, ac-

cording to all masters of vessels, is already the best trading port

in the' Mediterranean after Marseilles, is tha only harbour of

refuge from Sicily to the coast of Syria.

II,—The Maritime Canalfrom Port Said to Lake Timsali.

Throughout this first half of the total length of the canal

there only remains to execute the dredging, properly speaking.

M. Couvreux, who was charged with the dry digging and the

improvement of the navigable canal to the Seuil ridge of El-

Guisr, a distance of 9 kilometres (| of a mile each) has been

able, by means of serious efforts and unremitting exertions, 1

1

terminate his contract, comprising a total excavation of 4,418,oau

cubic metres, at the end of January last, or sis months before

the term fi.xed by his treaty with the company. I see wiiu

pleasure that JI. Couvreux is here. (Applause). The similir

«orks executed by the company itself across Kl-Ferdaue, tor a

distance of C kilometres, are also terminated. The dry and n .

;

excavations consisted of 964,000 cubic metres. Those results n.

o

of extreme importance in so far as they permitted MM. J! '''>'•

Lavalley, and Co. to set actively about the dredging of the >.u'l

(ridge) by the immediate opening of the canal to its entire wiilth.

The total measurement of the dredging executed by >. M-

Borel, Lavalley, between Port Said and Lake Tinisah, a distaiu-o ..i

75J kilometres, was 26,396,000 cubic metres. On the 1 .a

April tho quantity already excuted was 8,673,762_^ cubic initivs.

There consequentlv rem'ained to bo executed 17,(:.2,-.!S cuh,'

metres. To terminate that portion of the canal withm .u'

assigned period, a monthly average of a mdhon ot cubic r.u; r -

must bo executed. There is no doubt that that result win b,

promptly attained. The work of the dredging machines, indeed,

increases every month in a large proportion. In January last

the portion executed was ia that part of the canal only 4.3»,00U

metres ; in April, although the season of bad weather lu tlie

desert, the work effected was 668,000 metres, or one-half more

than in the month of January. The contractors are at present
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organisini^ niglit work for the long-shoot dredging machines ;

some of those machines, worL'ing day and night, Imve given the

most satisfactory results; wo are besides enterini,' the period of

those long days and fine nights which will also permit of an in-

crease in the work of the machines with lighters and with

elevators ; lastly, there still remains to establish three dredging
'

machines in the Scuil of El Guisr. In those conditions the work

executed is certainly increasing by at least one-half.

; We then repeat that we can state with assurance that the

]
monthly product will soon reach the quantity mentioned of a

i
million of cubic metres per month. Wo must likewise say that

the seven machines at present employed at Port Said will assist

those on the canal in hastening the complete termination of tlie

j
works. 31 dredging machines, of which three remain to be put

! into working, are spread over that portion of the work extending

from Port Said to Lake I'imsah, namely, 16 long-shoot machines,
' 6 elevator machines, and 9 with lighters, in i he Seuil of El Gui-r.
' With the exception of the macliines occupied first in opening

I
the trench of the canal to its entire breadth, to a depth of 3

metres, they are all now employed in deepening the canal. On
several points, especially in the neighbourhood of Eas-El-Ech,

where the ground was said to present insurmountable difficulties,

the canal is already cut to its depth of eight metres, and the

slopes, as well as banks, are sustained there as elsewhere in the

most satisfactory manner, according to our previsions.

/

—

llie Maritime Canat from Lake Tiim-ili to the Bitter Lukes.

This part of the canal is divided into three distinct sections :—
1. The passage through Lake Timsah and the heights of

r.'ussoum, a distance of 11,375 metres, and comprising 3,103,550

. metres cube. The excavations of this part of the canal are

j
executed by machines aided by lighters which discharge the

earth into Lake Timsah.
-'. The cutting through the Seuil of Serapeum, a distance of

7.07.') metres, and measuring 5,325, +37 metres cube, where the

macihines work in fresh water, the lighters discharging the earth

into artificial basins at a short distance. The reach of the

machines has been lengthened so as to excavate to the depth of

12 metres, or six metres lower than the level of the Mediter-

ranean.

3. Lastly, the port forming the opening of the canal into the

Bitter Lakes, a distance of 5,"250 metres, or measured to the ex-

j
treme depth of the lakes, a total cube of 1,292,848 cubic metres

;

I
those e.'scavations are effected with barrows ; the total of the

I first two portions is 8,428,991 cubic metres ; at the date of the
' 15th April, the quantity already executed being 4,530,31)7 cubic

metres, there only remained to excavate at that date 3,898,424

cubic metres. To complete this portion of the canal within the

j
period fixed, a monthly average of 210,000 meters cube must be
accomplished.

Those works are executed by means of 1 1 dredges, of which
nine are used with lighters, and two are long-shoot machines.

Vs mean quantity performed monthly by each machine is 25,000

metres, that result will be certainly e.^ceeded. Of the total dry
.cavations, there only remained on tlv: 15th April last 000,330
ibic metres to be completed. 1 ,500 men are at present occupied

ou those works, and that number may if necessary be increased.

This portion will be terminated in seven or eight months, that is

to say, before the end of the present year.

IV.— Tlie Maritime Canal tlirour/h the Great Bitter Lakes.

The passage through the bank of salt in the Great Bitter

Lakes, at 8 metres below the level of the Jleditcrranean, has,

i'ollowin':^ the line of the canal, a distance of 15 kilometres. The
general surface of the bank of salt, presenting on the line of the

canal itself some asperities of a heighth of irom 40 to -JO centi-

metres, it was important to ascertain whether it was necessary

not to open at onee wide channels through future submarine
loals. With that object experiments have been made to ascer-

:iin the degree of solubility of the different layers of the bank
of salt in sea water. Those experiments have fortunately proved
beyond all doubt, as we iiad besiics alwa3'S thought, that when

' tiie waters of the Mediterranean shall be admitted into tlie

Bitter J..ake, not only will all the asperities of the salt disap-

j
pear, but also that the bank will dissolve, if not completely, at

least to a depth of two or three meires. Thus vessels will have

I

at their service in crossing the Hitter Lakes a real arm of the

j
sea about 32 feet deep and more than two-thirds of a mile wide.

j
Under such conditions, vessels will enjoy a most complete secu-

( rity. In consequence of the dry works being executed to the

^'^)rth and South of the Bitter Lakes these latter, as we shall

ii)W further on, having to last for about another year, the in-

iiduction of the waters into those lakes wdl bo delayed till

.)ut the month of April of next year, and there will be only
Mve or six months for filling tiiem. We, however, hasten to
remark that such a period will be more th^n sufficient, with the
flow which the maritime canal will present, at the period in

which we sliall commence the filluig, as we sliall then be able
without difficulty to obtain a daily fldw of ton millions of cubic
metres of water.

V.—Mtiritiim- C'liiiit from the Ba.iin of the Bitter Lake---: to the

HoaiLtteuil of Sue:.

Last year we pointed out the interest the company had in dry

excavating all the part of the canal comprised between the
|

Bitter Lakes and the Southern extremity of the bank of Chalouf.
j

The same motives which then determined us, have siu'e induced

us to extend, in accord with our contractors, that mode of exca-
,

vation to a fresh portion of the canal in the plain of Suez. Such
j

a resolution was the more justified, tliat it enabled us to take

advantage of the rapid advance of the works, and of the ever in-
1

creasing affluence of labourers coming to seek work on the canal.

At present the dry cutting has been undertaken on all that por-
j

tion of the canal, extending from the basin of the great lakes, to

the junction of the plain of Suez, a distance of 21 miles, and of a

cube measurement of 10,100,000 metres ; we have now only to

excavate with dredging machines the remaining portion of the

canal to reach the roadstead of Suez, a distance of 8J miles, and
comprising a cubic measurement of 7,019,000 metres—together,

17,119,000 metres.

The dry cuttings are executed by 0,000 labourers, working
with barrows, and each executing from 2J0 to 300 metres per

day. At the date of the 15th April, there only i-emained

5,814,300 metres to be excavated. Last month, with the aid of

seven inclined planes, the quantity executed was 416,000 cubic

metres. AVith the addition of seven supplementary inclined i

planes we shall attain a monthly average of 450,000, which may :

be increased if necessary by extending those work-yards for
'

barrows. In such condiiions of working, which leave no room '

for imexpected obstacles, this portion of the canal, 21^ miles i

long, and one of those which might cause the greatest fears, will

be terminated within a year, that is to say, by the end of April

next. The dredging works are executed by means of five

machines served by lighters, of two with elevators, and four long

shoot. On the loth April last, there remained only 5,300,000

meters to be executed. Now, last month, without the aid of

three of the long shoot machines which were then being only

tried, and in spite of a duration of bad weather, the quantity

accomplished was 186,500 metrfS. With the regular working of

those three machines we shall certainly before long attain a

monthly total of 300,000 metres, which gives a period of 16 or

17 months for the completion of the portion remaining to be
executed. And in that calculation we do not take into account

either the progressive improvement in the working of the

machines nor the night work which is about to be applied to the

long shoot machines, nor to longer days for the other machines
during the seven or eight months of the line season. Taking all

those circumstances into account wo are convinced that for the

completion of that portion of the canal the contractors will cer-

tainly anticipate the date of the 1st of October, 1869.

Dikes and Embankments of the Port of Snez.

The works to be executed in the port of Suez consisted of a

breakwater to defend the port from the South winds, and of rock

embankments for the protection of the mole of the company.
The total of those works confided to MM. Horel, Lavalley, and
Co., consisted of stone fillings, measuring 04,000 cubic metres

;

for the 15th April, there was completed 49,000 cubic metres
;

there consequently only remained to be executed 1 j,000 cubic

metres of stone fillings in the construction of the salients of the

breakwater, now in course of termination, and in the execution

of the facing of the dikes, which can only be done by degrees as

the moles are formed with the earth obtained from the dredgngs.
All those works will be terminated simultaneously with the

dredging.

We have described in detail the situation of the works con
tracted for by MM. Borel, Lavalloy, and Co , in each of the great

sections of the canal. We think useful in terminating to present

a general summary of the state of the works.

As we announced in our report of last year, there remained to

bo excavated at that period, to admit vessels of a large draught
of water, about 48 millions of metres cubic. During tue past

year, although M\L Borel, Lavalley, and Co., had only in work-
ing about one-half of their machinery, they nevertheless executed
34.518,233 cubic metres. The e.xaut quantity remaining to be
completed on the 15th April last was 31,518,233 metres cube.
To terminate the works by the Ist October, 1809, two millions

of cubic metres per month must bo accomplished. The fol-

lowing arc the means at the disposal of the contractors, with
the estimate of the monthly production of the different apparatus,

according to the present working :

—

cubic metre.s.

8 elevator dredging machines at 15,001) metres oubo 120,000

30, with lighters, at 20,000 000,000

22 longshoot machines at 40,000 880,000

Total for the work of the dredges l.(;00,000

22 inclined planes at i!,000 132,000

7,500 men ut 5U motvos oubo 375,000

Wo thus arrive at a t)tal monthly result of 2,107,000

That is not all. The working ot the dredging machines im-
proves every day, owing to the constant ameliorations in the
various parts, and the increased experience of the crews ; the
conditions of labour have become much better now that the

j

canal is <ipen throughout its whole length, and that dredging is

performed at greater depths ; all the longshoot machines are
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intended to work night and day without intermission ; the others,

better and better served, will he able thenceforth to make longer

days. Kverything leads to the conclusion that we may count
upon an average monthly production of '-i milHons of cubic

metres, not only during the period when the works are carried

on dry ; but still during the latter period of execution, in which,
without the co-operation of the said works, we may be certain

of obtaining a production from the dredging machines superior

by at least a fourth to the actual yield.

We may, therefore, definitively fix the Ist October, 1869, for

the inauguration of the opening of the canal to the navigation

of vessels of deep draught. (Loud applause.)

Ismaila, 2Gth April, 1868.

VoisoN Bey, Superior Agent, Director-General of Works.

Service of Heallli.

The annual report of the principal physician of the company
which has been distributed to you, shons that the rate of mor-
tality which was 1.85 per cent, last year, has descended this year,

to 1.41 for the Europeans and 1.64 for the natives, wnile in

France it is 2.40 per cent. The population of the Isthmus was :

—

In 1865, 10,600; 1866, 18,605; 1867, 2."),770; it is, in 1868,

34,251. (Prolonged sensation.) Fears were entertained that
when the workmen, occupied in fitting up the dredging ma-
chines and the rest of the material, had finished their labours, and
returned to France, the population of the Isthmus would expe-
rience a sensible diminution. This apprehension has been com-
pletely removed bj' the facts. Far from decreasing, the popula-
tion of Port Said and that of the whole Isthmus had augmented.
Those workmen have left, and yet the population has increased
to 34,251, of whom 16,110 belong to the European race, and
18,141 to the native. Doctor Aubert-Koche in bearing witness to

the excellent sanitary state of the Isthmus, adds :—" The activity of
the works, the general content, the facility of communication and
commerce, the abundance of money and objects of all kinds, the
more comfortable lodgings, the better food, the personal cares and
the better understood hygienic precautions have had a most bene-
ficial eflfect on the sanitary state of the Isthmus, and produced
the most favourable results. Thus, it will be not only on the
progress of the works, their activity, and the certitude of con-
cluding the canal in 1869, that you will have to congratulate
yourselves, but also on seeing these labours executed in the
midst of the most flourishing health and without their having cost
one regret to humanity. (Applause.)

j

THIRD PAET.
Exploitation.

This is the first time that a chapter having a title which signi-

fies produce, figures in our annual report : we shall divide it into
Services of Transit and Transports, Telegraph and Post Oifice,

and Domain.
Service of Transit and Transports.

The maritime movement of Port Said during the ten months
from the Ist June, 1867 to the 15th April, 1868, was 1,000 vessels

of 16 different nations, with a total measurement of 232,072
tons, amongst which the French flag figures for 89,417, that is to

say for more than a third. The daily average has, therefore,

been more than 725 tons, although the arrivals of materials had
almost ceased during this period. In the preceding year the
movement was only 880 vessels, of 146,107 tons, or an average of
406 daily. The augmentation is due at the same time to the < on-
stant development of the works, and the arrival of merchandise
for transit by tlic canal. Port Said continues to be in regular
communication with Alexandria and Europe by the boats of the
Messageries Imperiales, Russian Steam Navigation, Egyptian,
Azizie, and Marc Fraissinet Companies. The boats of tbe Aus-
trian Lloyds are beginning to call regularly ; already two of
them have discharged 10,000 trusses of hay, which were trans-
mitted by the canal to Abyssinia. The tonnage of the vessels
which anchor in Port Said has assumed such proportions that we
have had to order a tug-boat sufiiciently powerful to tow into
our basin ships of 2,500 tons. (Considerable applause.;

After this statement of the movement at Port Said, we shall

indicate the quarterly receipts of the transit service from the
Ist January, 1867, to the 31st March, 1868 :—1867 : first

quarter, 255,149f 67c ; second quarter, 262,754f 27c; third

quarter, 300,321f o6c ; fourth quarter, 474,597f 35c. 1868

:

first quarter, 644,961f 84c. (Loud cheers.) The number of tons
transported was, during the first half of 1867, 9,417 ; during the
second, 21,864 ; and for the first four months of 1868, 29,420.

(Hear, hear.) The number of travellers conveyed by our postal

services was, from the 1st January, 1867, to the oOth April,

1868, 62,250, of whom 46,814 were in 1867, and 15,436 during
the first four months of 1868. Since the commencement of this

year, 12,000 tons of coal have been carried from Port Said to Suez
for the French and English steamboat companies in the Bed Sea.
Coal was worth last year at Suez 85f to lOOf the ton, and costs
to-day 60f to 70f, which shows a reduction of 25 per cent. (Move-
ment.) The minimum of consumption being estimated at 60,000
tons, this is a saving of 2 millions offrancs to commence by the use
ofthe canal. The almost daily communications which exist between

i

Alexandria and Port Said, by means of the steam packet-boats
iof the various companies, have permitted a change in the

itinerary fixed for travellers as well as for merchandise intended
for the interior of the Isthmus and for consumption of the town
of Suez. Our transport line on the Ouady canal, which was
established at the commencement of the work between Zagazig
and Ismaila, and the advantages of which being no longer in pro-
portion to the expenses was suppressed on the 15th Ap^il last.
We have had no occasion to await the approaching completion
of the Egyptian Ilailway between Cairo, Zagazig, Ismaila, and
Suez, in order to realise this saving. Our latest communications

j

from Egypt announce that this line, so important for us, is going I

to be inaugurated at Ismaila in the course of this month. Port
Said fully sufiices for the provisioning of the whole population

j

as well on the company's establishments as at Suez itself. The '

merchandise imported into the province of Zagazig, or sent from I

it, is transported on the Ouady canal by native boats and tran-
shipped on the transit barges for the Maritime canal. During
the months of January and February exportations of grain, I

cotton, and wheat, coming from the market of Zagazig have fol-

!

lowed this route, and commenced the first return cargoes of ves-
sels freighted at Port Said. At the moment of the pilgrimage
to Mecca, the packet-boats of the coast of Asia .Minor and Syria i

disembarked at Port Said some pilgrims who preferred abridging
i

their voyage by going direct to Seuz ; besides, numerous travel-

'

lers on their return from Upper Egypt have visited the works
of Suez and Port Said, where they found eveiy facility for
embarkation in order to go in a few hours to Jafla and thence
to Jerusa'em.
The rapidity of the operations of disembarkation in the basins

of Port Said, where the transit barges receive the merchandise
directly under the tackles of the thips, is a fact which it is im-
portant to note. The English vessel Cromwell, loaded with
53,000 packages for the English administration, anchored atP
Port Said on the 19th March at five in the evening, and on the !

I

24th at eight in the morning, the barges bearing the entire

:

'

cargo were at Suez at the disposition of the agent of the British '

'

Government. (Applause> The English expedition to Abyssinia,
to which our canal has rendered so many services, has already
profited us and will do so still more. In fact, the numerous
steamers engaged in the transport of the troops sent from India
in the Red Sea, are about to be disposable ; they will aid in the
establishment of the new lines required by the trade between
Bombay and Suez.
The obstacle which opposed our sending return cargoes was

not ihe difficulty of transporting merchandise from Port Said to
Europe, but the impossibility of procuring it from India from
the want of steamers in the Eed Sea. This question is
about to be happily solved by the presence of the steamers
which, for the requirements of the Abyssinian expedition,
have now passed the long route by the Cape. In organising last

'

year a special service for a first transit from one seato the other,
our object was to prepare commerce for the use of this new
route, while, at the same time, we organised our movement of
transports in the best conditions of economy for the supply of
our works. This double result was obtained, and what was a
change became an element of receipts. Our tugs on the Fresh-
water canal continue to work well. Besides serving to tow
vessels used in the conveyance of goods, they have permitted the
transport to the line of our works, and even into the roadstead
of Suez of the large dredging machines and other apparatus of
our contractors.

The balance-sheet has shown you, on the one hand, the cost
of the purchase of the material of transit, the annual expenditure
for the maintenance of the material and staff of the administra-
tion; on the other, the returns are divided into receipts pro
forma and commercial earnings. By degrees, as our works were
developed, and free trade sufficed tor the necessities of our es-
tablishments, we have succeeded in reducing our receipts pro
forma, while the eiiective ones have increased in a large propor-
tion. Finally, our transit material will contribute to tow, from
the opening of the canal to large navigation, the ships which,
after having paid the passage dues, shall employ our means
of traction to efiect their passage between the two seas. At
present we make the transit after the manner of the railways,
that is to say,we furnish the vessel by which the transport is effected
and the traction; when the canal is finished, we shall have
none of these costs at our own charge. We shall simply receive
the tonnage dues, and the towing will be paid extra beyond the
toll for passage.

Telegraphic and 2''ostal Service.

From the commencement of our labours, and while bringing
fresh water to our works, we installed the electric telegraph and
a daily post at all ours establishments. The organisation and
working of this double service have not been costly, taking into
consideration the advantages they have procured us ; but
hitherto, being only applied to the wants of the company, they
have produced no revenue. We have thought that, in placing
these lines at the service of the public, without injuring the
principal object of their institution, we should assure fresh
facilities to commerce and an element of receipts to the com-
pany. Our telegraph, placed iu communication with Asia, Europe
and America, permits us to exchange in a few hours ourdespatches
between Paris and all the work-yards of the Isthmus. (Applause.)
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Only the other day I received at Paris, in two hours, a telegram

sent to me from Ismaila. ('Renewed applause.) In taking for

our basis the conditions of working of the Telegraph and Post

Office in France, we have given orders that both services shall

be placed completely at the disposition of the public. This

change from private to public service has only been in operation

a few months. The results are such that not only will the com-
pany be freed from all expenses, but it will find a source of im-

portant profits when the canal shall give passage to the maritime

traffic of the world. (Expressions of satisfaction.) During the

first four months of this year, our wires transmitted 3,127 tele-

grams for the public. The railwa)' between Alexandria, Cairo,

Ismaila and Suez, will permit us to still further reduce the postal

expenditure.
Domain.

The lands depending on the Maritime canal form a total of

10,270 hectares, which have been marked out by an international

commission, and of which the exclusive occupation is assured to

you by the convention of the 22nd February, 18fj6, ratified by
the firman of approbation of the Sultan. Article 12 of tliat

instrument gives you the authority of transferring the title to

any third party who shall come and establish himself on your
land, on condition of reimbursing to the company the expenses

it has incurred in the creation and appropriation of the sites

which the engineers of the company shall decide not to be re-

quired for the purposes of the undertaking. These costs, as is

known, on the total extent amounted, down to last year, to a

hundred million of francs.

" In regarding the great value of the building land in the

Isthmus, in comparing it with that acquired in Europe, America,
and even in Egypt, ty similar sites placed iu proximity to com-
mercial movei._ent by the creation of new means of communica-
tion, ^uch as railways, canals, ports &c., we have observed with
regret that neither the Egyptian Government nor the company
would profit by the immense benefits which the lands of the
Maritime canal ought to produce We then appealed to the
justice, intelligence, and solicitude of Ismail I., and we made a
proposition to him to which he promised to give his most favour-

able consideration."

We have just repeated the expression of our preceding report

;

we believe we also think right to reproduce the analysis of a
note which was laid before the Kmperor to explain the nature of
the proposition then made to the Viceroy :

—

" The Imperial decision and the contention of 22nd February,
1866, do not give the company the right to sell on favourable
terms the ground built over or fit for building, of which it has
the right of occupancy for ninety-nine years ; but they allow it

to transfer the possession, and even the right of property to its

tenants, by obtaining the mere reimbursement of the outlay for

appropriating the said lands. The company proposes to the
\ iceroy to share with it the immensely increased value accruing
to the lands at Port Said, Ismaili, and the other centres of popu-
lation along the Maritime canal. If things are sufiered to

remain in their p-esent state, there will be no profit for anybody.
By authorising the sale on terms profitable to the company, and
sharing the proceeds with it, the Egyptian Government will find

a source of wealth which cannot be available without our consent.
" Our proposition, approved and recommended by the

I

Emperor, who regarded it as the consequence and the com-
plement of his arbitral decision, could not fail to be accepted by
the enlightened Prince who, after all, is the principal share-
holder in our undertaking. The following is the letter which
his lioy al Highness was pleased to address, after the last general
meeting, to your president, charged to represent the Egyptian
shares on that occasion :

—

'• My dear De Lesseps—The proposals you have made to me
relative to the sale in common of the lands as building ground
on sites where towns will bo built on the banks of the Maritime
canal, have been the obj?ct of my serious attention. I have
considered them as advantageous in principle, and what prevents
me from giving my authorisation is, that I desire, in the interest
of those who may wish to settle there, as well as in that of my
subjects and my government, that the status of foreign subjects
settled in Egypt, with regard to the country, may be deterniined
in such a manner that my government and the natives may not
be exposed to any detriment thereby. I am about to enter into
negotiations with the powers on this subject. As soon as my
negotiations shall have been brought to the successful issue which
I expect, I shall be happy to give you the authorisation you
desire. (Cheers.) Accept, my dear De Lesseps, the expression
of my sincere friendship, " Ismail.
"On board the Mahroussa, 12th August, 1867."
His Koyal Highness had already approved the project which

was submitted to him by the company, in a letter addressed to
I the Emperor, and had at the same time solicited his Majesty's

I

aid in obtaining a favourable solution of the question
of the jurisdiction over foreigners in Egypt in their
relations with the natives. It clearly results from the ofiicial

j

document just read to you that the Prince's attentive study

I

or our proposals has been altogether favourable, and that they

I

have been judged advantageous to Egypt as well as to the
I
company. There is no question of destroying the capitulations,

the Viceroy had neither the intention nor the power to demand
it. The only point in suspense is the devising and application

of a jurisdiction for Europeans and their dealings with the

natives, a jurisdiction which does not exist. The colonies of

Europeans in Musselman countries have been alarmed ; they
fancied that some design was entertained of depriving them of

the guarantees which are rightly secured to them by
international conventions. Neither the Viceroy, to whom
we have promised and given our sincere co-operation,

nor the Emperor's government, has for a moment
thought of concocting measures for depriving the Europeans
settled in Egypt of the guarantees they enjoy, but they are

negotiations as to the means of increasing those guarantees by
creating a special tribunal to try all cases between foreigners and
natives. What has hitherto been done in virtue of the capitula-

tions, will continue to be done : the consulate of France will judge
all disputes between Frenchmen, and between Frenchmen and
other foreigners, when the latter are the plaintiffs. But, in disputes

between natives and foreigners, there is at present no legally

established tribunal. For this absence of jurisdiction a remedy
is now sought, and as the Viceroy of Egypt has been authorised,

by a firman from the Sultan, to make conventions with the

different foreign Governments for settling certain questions con-

cerning the residence of European traders in Egypt, means will,

doubtless, be soon found to come to an understanding as to the

best system to be adopted, in the interest of the security of

Europeans and of territorial justice.

The board of directors has decided, that for the present sales

of land should be altogether exceptional in favour only of navi-

gation companies or maritime administrations which require to

have depots of coals. On the other hand, as it does not suit us to

make advances of funds for building our towns, we consent to

lease ground for a term of years for the erection of storehouses,

or other establishments conducive to the prosperity of our enter-

prise, either during the excavation of the works or after their

completion. The occupiers of ground ceded on these conditions

at Port Said engage to pay us for a term, limited to the maxi-
mum of ten years, a yearly rent of 3f per square metre, and to

give up the ground with the buildings thereon, without any kind
of indemnity, at the expiration of the lease. (Hear, hear.)

We are already certain of successively recovering all our ex-

penses of appropriating the land of the Isthmus, and with in-

terest. As for the very important sums which will accrue to

the company in common with the Viceroy, when 'Our projected
convention shall be realised, we may refer to the language used
by His Highness, » hose opinion is based on the interest of
Egypt. (Cheers.)

To complete the description of our property, we will mention
the house, the seat of our administration , in the square Clary at

Paris, our extensive warehouses at Damietta and Cairo, with
their dependencies, occupying on the banks of the Nile, an area
of above 20 hectares. These estates were purchased for

l,175,0OOf and are now worth several millions.

FOUKTH PART.
General Situation.

Our works developed on a scale unparalleled in the history of
engineering, their completion assured for the date we had fixed,

our assets presenting every security for the accomplishment of
the enterprise, the working of the canal commenced by our
transit service, oiir lands already in demand and acquiring con-
siderable value, the most perfect confidence among the workmen
on the Isthmus ; such is, in brief, the picture which the first three
parts of this report place before your eyes. At no period has
our general situation been so strong, so decisive (very good !).

In presence of the facts accomplished and of the formal attes-

tations which arrive to the public from all quarters, prejudices

are disappearing, honest minds are becoming fully enlightened,

and the ill-disposed are silenced. In France, the tide of public
favour is manifested by eloquent acts ; in England, the evolution
of public opinion, which we expected, is complete. You have all

read the letter which the Duke of St Albans addressed to the
Times, after visiting our works. " / came here a sceptic, and I
return a firm heliever in the completion of the Suez Canal in a very

short time.'^ The sensation produced in England by this sincere

declaration was very profound.
The incredulity of our neighbours, already considerably

shaken by the aid which the company's transit service across the
Isthmus of Suez has given to their Abyssinian expedition, had
received its death-blow by this declaration from one of the most
distinguished members of their aristocracy. On this subject,

an important organ of the Englisli press, the Daily Neu-s, made
the following remarks in its number of the 28th March :—" We
ought all to be grateful to the Duke for thus speaking out.

For some time past English travellers returning from the
Isthmus have been speaking, but as it were secretly and under
their breath, of the progress, approaching completion, and great
ulterior advantages of that gigantic undertaking. While Lord
Palmerston lived, it was almost patriotic to say that the canal
never could, would, or should be finished. It was thought very
proper to deride and condemn an enterprise which, though pro-
moted and executed chiefly with c pital supplied by another
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j
country, must be most advantageous to ourselves. Our Govern-

I

ment would have acted quite as wisely, if it had secured to

I

;
England a share in the glory of an undertaking which does

r much honour to those who have executed it amidst difficulties

of all kinds ; but such regrets are now useless. The moment
has como for us to prepare to avail ourselves of the advantages

which this new means of communication will soon olfer to our
trade." (Sensation.) Tlie Duke of St. Alban's letter has been,

as it were, the signal for an agitation which has spread far and
wide, and which, in England, has had the practical result of

inducing merchants and shipbuilders to prepare for the opening

of the canal.

At a numerous meeting held at Newcastle on the 20th of

March last, with the celebrated William Armstrong in the chair,

Mr Eustace Smith, of Gosforth, one of the largest shipbuilders

in that district, thus gives an account of a visit he had paid to

our works :
—" My first desire to see the canal," said he, " dates

from about three years back. At that time, never having heard
it spoken of in England otherwise than as a wild scheme, cer-

tain to end in failure, I was making a voyage in the Mediterra-

nean. I was amazed to find that all foreigners, and a large

number of Englishmen whom I met, spoke of it in a very dif-

ferent tone, as of a fact which would surely be realised." The
speaker then read extracts from his diary, described the means
employed, and thus propounded the three principal questions,

the answers to which embody' his opinion as to the future of the

canal:—" Will the canal ever be completed? If completed,
can it be kept open? And, if it is kept open, what effect will it

have on English trade?" Mr Smith answered the questions as

follows :
—" 1. All the great physical difficulties have been sur-

mounted far enoTigh to show that the application of the
means already employed will surmount them entirely.''

(The meeting received this declaration with loud applause.)
" 2. As to keeping the canal open when completed, it has al-

ways been supposed that the great obstacle would be the en-
croachment of the sands. In my opinion, this fear is altogether
illusory ; not only is the canal kept open, but it is being rapidly

deepened across the largest sandy downs. The fresh-water
canal, though narrow and shallow, and therefore exposed, as

might be thought, to be filled up by sand storms, is easily main-
tained in a navigable state ; the railway from Suez to Cairo,

across a similar country, is kept up without any difficulty." As
to the third question, the future of the canal, Mr Smith says :

—

" 3. I am certain that in the five years following the opening of
the canal the whole of the European traflic, and a great part of

the American, with India, as well as a considerable portion, if

not the whole, of the European trade with China, will pass
through the canal." (Eenewed cheering). "But as no man can
calculate the possible extension of this traffic, when the dis-

tance between Europe and India shall be practically reduced to

one-half of what it is at present, when the canal shall have
been opened for a twelvemonth, you will see that its maintenance
will be regarded as of no less importance to the commercial iife

of Europe than cheap postage, railways, and the electric tele-

graph."

Such is the substance of wliat passed at jSewcastle, where the
authority of Lord Palmerston and of Stephenson had for twelve
years silenced every contrary opinion. (Laughter). It is in-

teresting to observe in what categorical terms the best informed
men in the United Kingdom now speak of the canal. Glasgow,
one of the chief shipbuilding ports in Great Britain, has rallied

to the cause of the canal. The circumstances of this manifesta-
tion are entitled to a special mention.
On the 20th May last was held an extraordinary sitting ofmem-

bers of the Institution of Engineers and of Naval Consiructors in

Scotland. Two months before, Mr Lobnitz, an engineer connected
with one of the largest shipbuilding yards on tlie Clyde, had gone
to visit our works. On his return, he hastened to give to tliat

meeting, composed of such competent men, an account of the
result of his observations, and of the studies he had made on the
spot. An account of that meeting, so worthy of your interest,

was distributed at the commencement of our proceedings to-day.
Nevertheless, you will permit me to quote a few extracts from
it :—" My object," said Air Lobnitz, " is to lay before the asso-

ciation the present situation and future prospects of the canal.

Before visiting the works, I must acknowledge sincerely that my
opinion of the undertaking was that the company had embarked
in a foolish enterprise, consisting in perpetually digging in the

midst of the sands, without the least probability of obtaining

any solid result whatever. I thought that it was almost imnos-
sible to fix a term for the completion of those works, and to hope
that serious means of communication for vessels of large tonnage
would be established by that canal between the Mediterranean
and the lied Sea. I must show how erroneous were my ideas, and
how completely they are at present changed." Ihus, the Duke
of St Albans, -VI r t>niith, and Mr Lobnitz, all declare that they
left England incredulous, and after having seen have returned
perfectly convinced. You see that we are far from protests
which were manifested in England some years back. (Laughter
and applause.)
Mr Lobnitz was not satisfied with affirming the certain com-

pletion of the canal at a not distant period, he proved it by

calculations based on numerous and regular soundings made by
him between Port Said and Suez, by the number of cubic metres
remaining to bo extrncted, by the average yield of the dredging
machines, and by the aggregate of the different means of labour
employed. Lastly, Mr Lobnitz, examining the future of the
canal, promised the company receipts which far exceed our calcu-
lations. He adds that a toll of ten francs per ton will be equiva-
lent to the assurance on the vessel and cargo.

After the reading of the paper by Mr Lobnitz, the president,
Mr Kankine, a learned professor, invited the meeting to put any
questions they might think necessary, to throw light on the sub-
ject. Of those questions put, and replies categorically made, we
will mention one only. A member having expressed doubts as

to tlie sulficienoy of the remuneration which would be left to the
shareholders by the working of the canal at the rate of ten
francs per ton, the president spoke as follows :

—" After having,
on the faith of Stephenson, for a long time declared the canal
impossible, it is said, now that it is almost terminated, that its

working will not realise any profits. The information furnished
by Mr Lobnitz gives reason to hope that the result will be once
more quite difl'erent from that which was predicted, and that the
company will derive from the canal considerable profits." Mr
Lobnitz remarks how small the tolls are compared with the ad-
vantages of evei-y kind the canal will present ; namely, a

shortening of one-half of the distance ; additional security
;

diminution in the rate of assurance ; two voyages of a vessel

instead of one ; the avoiding of the dangers of a passage by the

Cape ; and an immense saving in the interest on the merclian-
diso during the voyage, the cargo arriving much quicker at its

destination. In fine, the charge made by the company is less

than the value of any single one of those advantages. (.Sensation

and applause.) All vessels will take that route as soon as it shall be
opened. The shipbuilders of Glasgow were only waiting for the
faithful report of their envoy to make use of the canal. Tliey

knew that the navigation by sailing ve sels is losing ground
daily, and that steam navigation is tending to supersede it de-

finitively. They look upon the canal as terminated, and are

busy preparing the means of transport to meet the immense
traffic i\-hioh will be created by the new maritime route. Thus
Franco will have provided the greater part of the capital, but
England will furnish the greater portion of our dividends.

(Triple salvo of applause.) We have long been engaged in

questions connected with maritime operations, relative to pas-
sages from ono sea to another. When the company was formed,
we had to make an estimate, according to official documents, of

the movement on which we had a right to count. We estimated
it at three millions of tons. We said last year, and we repeat it

at present, that we are far from thai first estimation.

In 1860, the maritime movement between Europe, America, and
the extreme East, and round the Cape, was 7,250,000 tons. If the

increase obtained between 18G0 and 1865 is continut-d to 1870,

the traffic of the last mentioned yoar will reach a total of 11

millions of tons. It is certainly a moderate calculation to take

only half of that quantity ; and if you add to it the yet unknown
development of steam navigation between the West and the

East by an easy route which produces a saving of distance of
3,000 leagues ; if you add the relations of the future, the import-

ance of which is incalculable, between vast countries and
hundreds of millions of individuals, who, from the great distance

at present between them have at present no direct relations with
each other, no one can now refuse to admit, for the transit

through the Isthmus, a minimum of six millions of tons, pro-

ducing a gross revenue of 60 millions of francs. We said last

year—" Steam navigation is tending to supersede sailing vessels,

and that maritime revolution is becoming more and more mai-ked

in the two hemispheres." The special study we have made of

that question has completely confirmed our statement. France
and England did not possess more sailing ships in ISIJU than in

1840, and yet the general commerce of the two countries had in-

creased during those twenty years in an enormous proportion.

In 1810, France possessed 15,511 saihng vessels; in I860, she

had 14,608: England had, in 1840, 21,883; and in 1860, 24,7P9.

During that same period of twenty years the general commerce
of Franco rose from two to live thousand millions of francs, and
that of England from four to nine thousand millions. Those
figures show tho extraordinary progress of steam navigation,

which already carries more than sailing vessels, and is destined

to supersede the latter entirely, when the opening of the Suez

canal shall have rendered it easy and accessible to the greatest

distances. Fourteen years ago, when we were examining tho

subject of the canal, we paid more attention to the sailing than

to the steam vessels. The contrary is now the case.

The passage through the Isthmus being destined to acquire
j

more considerable proportions, we are busily engaged in studying

and solving all the questions connected with the transit of either

sailing or steam vessels, so as not to be taken unprovided when
the works shall be terminated ; we are making inquiries, and the

distinguished members of tho consuitivc committee of the works,

to whom we shall add seamen aud persons of practical experi-

ence, will enable us to adopt beforehand the system the best

appropriated to the requirements of navigation. M. Couvreux
|

terminated the works of the Seuil El Guisr at the precise period '
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announced by us last year—that is to say, six months before the

period stipulated in his contract. He has received the promised

premium. You will accord to him the expression of your satis-

faction for the exactitude witli which he has fulfilled his engj^e-

raents. (Applause addressed to M. Couvreux, who is present at

the meeting.) M]\I. Dussand, who continue to deserve our

praises, will have finished the piers of Port Said by the end of

the year. (Fresh applause.) As for MM. Borel and Lavaliey,

our principal contractors, we appreciate daily more and more
their co-operation and their devotcdness. To learn their opinion

let us listen to M. Lavaliey, who would certainly merit, if he

were here, a repetition of the ovation you made to him last year.

(Loud applause.)

Ill his report, dated the 1 kh Jlay, we remark the followini;

passages :

—
'' During the month of January last, the average

vield of the dredging machines was l:5,.'i(li cubic metres ; in

February, ]7,70-i cubic metres; in March, 21,037 cubic metres.

That progress is due to greater skill of the crews, acquired by
experience, to the successive improvements in some parts of the

macbinery, and to the better conditions in which the dredging

machines are placed by degrees, as the deepening of the canal

gives greater facility for their working. The progress is increas-

ing also by night work. The crews of the first dredging ma-
chines, (' hiiifi couluir, have alone, some week's back, commenced
working night and day without cessation. The machines served

by lighters so far worked only by day. Por the hghters to be
able to come alongside of their dredging machines by moon light,

the canal must be open to its entire width on all those points on
which they are employed, and the crews must acquire greater

e.xperienco in the manceuvres."

A Shareholder.—Take a little rest, Monsieur le President

!

The President—I am not tired. (Laughter and applause.)

With you, gentlemen, tnere is no such thing as fatigue. (Fresh
applause.)

" In a few weeks more, and at least half of our dredging ma-
chines will not pause uight or day, and the last machines will

arrive at their normal productions ; we siiall then see the

monthly averajro of the evcavations exceed two millions of

cubic metres. We have more than every reason to count on the

completion of the canal by the 1st October, 1869." (Enthu-
siastic applause.)

! The President—It is important to bear witness to tlie com-
I
plete accord which reigns, as to that date, between theDirector-

I General of our works, on the one hand, and, on the other, the
contractor charged with their execution in the sincerity and

I high capacity of whom we must render justice, as well as to the
' same qualities in his partner M. Borel. The President, after

those words, resumed the reading of M. Lavalley's letter.

" Experience continues to show the absurdity of the fears,

some persons had conceived, respecting the consistency of the
land to be traversed. No special precaution has been necessary
to assure the solidity of the embankment. No shp nor sinking

of earth has taken place. As is well known, it is only in the
Seuil of El Guisr aud on the plateau of Serapeum, that the ground
is sandy in some places, and on one portion of those localities

only is the sand sufiiciently fine to be raised by the wind. Exact
and very numerous measurements of the sand thus moved, have
shown that the keeping in repair of the canal, will not be more
onerous than of an equal length of canal in France." (Sensa-

tion.; M. Lavaliey afterwards confirms the details contained in

the report of M. Voisin : but this report could not give you the
progress of our works djwn to the end of last month. Subse-
quent information shows that the excavations between the
1.5th April and 15th May, amounted to l,f:iOO,000 cubic metres.
In adding 900,000 cubic metres, from the 15th May to the 1st

June, you may judge of the latest quantity yet dug out, which
is 42 millions of cubic metres.

Our financial situation has shown to you that the remainder
of the loan added to the other resources of the company, will

suffice to meet the expenses of our works until their termination.
The Bill relative to our loan has been adopted by the Council of
State. It is at present before the Legislative Body, where, we
trust, that it will meet as well as in the Senate, with a favourable
reception. We shall have then obtained from the great bodies
of the State, the means of completing our loan, and without en-
gaging their responsibility, we shall have acquired a valuable
proof of the sympathy public opinion has always accorded to us.
(Loud applause.)

We shall not terminate without calling your attention to the
co-operation of all the staff of the company, and of the contrac-
tors

; everyone is doing more than his duty. The most competent
persons who visit our works, do not cease to bear witness to the
order and activity which prevails, and to render justice to all the
devoted men who direct them or execute them. The Egyptian
Government has very punctually executed all its financial obli-
gations. O:\ly recently it completed and anticipated the pay-
ment of our credit, by a delivery of I'reasury bonds. (Move-
ment of satisfaction and applause.) Steps are taken to connect
Ismaila into an important centre of exchange between the pro-
ducts of the East and the West, and we bel eve that Istuail I.,

to whom is due the initiative of that fruitful idea, will make the
inauguration of a universal market coincide, in the capital which
bears his name, witli the opening of the Egyptian Bosphoraa.
(Applause.)

You see, gentlemen, you may accept the rendezvous given
you, for the 1st October, 1869. (Bravo! Bravo I Prolonged
applause.)

The President: I have just had communicated to me the
nnmberof shares represented in this meeting. There are 32,525.

There are no grounds for an exti-.iordinary assembly. Conse-
quently the proposal referred to at the commencement of the
sitting, with the object of modifyinz in the statutes the interval '|

of two months necessary for convoking a meeting, and reducing
i

it to one month, cannot be put to the vote, as it could not be
carried by a meeting representing less than 40,000 shares.

The discussion is now open on the report. Several share-

Imiders came to an understanding to go, independently of the

company, to visit the works, in order to judge of their state by
themselves. One of them, M. Mor^llet, who here fills the func-
tions of auditor, will tell you in a few words the impression he
received. (Hear ! hear !)

A Shai-eholder : I wish to speak, not on the report, but on a
rumour which has been put iuto circulation. During the last

ten or twelve days I have read in certain journals, under the '

heading Bourse, that the rise in the shares of the Suez Company
is due to considerable purchases on the part of the company, and
that the advance cannot last.

The President: I am glad that you have put the question to

me. You are not the only person who has pointed out those
1

1

manceuvres. One of our fellow-shareholders, whose family
possesses a largo number of shares, writes on the subject, a letter

1

1

of a nature to enlighten you as to the fresh efforts made to mis- i

lead public opinion, and bring about a fall. Here it is.
;

" Arcachon, 29th May, 1868. !
I

" Sir,—This is what is written to us from Paris :
—

' Do you ;

'

wish to gain 3O,000f. 1 he meeting of the Suez Canal Company '

:

is about to be held, &c., &3. I know for certain that authorisa-

tion has been given to the company to raise a loan. It is only 1

by means of sacrifices and in view of that loan that the company !
I

has made its shares rise from 280f to 440f, the present price.
1

1

On the 2nd June, you will go to your banker at Bordeaux and
give him an order to sell at the opening price on the 3rd June, i

all your shares in the Suez Canal Company. They are sold. :

The meeting is held. The loan is announced. The company
'

will continue its sacrifices till the loan is all taken up, but not
longer. You will then see the shares, abandoned to themselves,

j

drop immediately
;

you may then buy back and realise an ;

enormous profit, which I estimate at 3o,(l00f.' I havii no need to !

add that we have always turned a deaf ear to this charitable
j

counsel. I have thought right to inform you of that fresh I

attempt, leaving you to form your opinion as to the motive for

which it has been made—perhaps to many shareholders.

—

lieceive, &o., Eug. Sanson."

Now, I declare here, in the name of the board of directors, that
the company does not take part in any speculations on the Stock
Exchange, for the purpose of causing a rise, or any o.her inten-
tion. (Triple salvos of applause.)

It is a complete stranger to those operations, and ignores them
entirely ; as for myself, 1 am so little interested in Bourse affairs,

that the most often, if 1 were not told of the price of the shares,
I should remain a fortnight without knowing it. Once more, I
am delighted that this question has been put. It enables me to
protest publicly against those rumours, which are contrary to

the frank and sincere manner in which the directors manage your
interests. (Hear, hear, and loud applause.)

A Shareholder—Those calumnies give the measure of the
patriotism of the men who invent or propagate them.

A Shareholder—There is in the report a chapter headed,
Exploiiiiiion. Would there not bo an advantage in publishing
monthly the receipts for transit.

The President—That is just what we are doing, as well as
publishing every month the progress of the works. Those pub-
lications are beginning to make our shares arrive at their real
value, for you must know that they are materially worth more
than oOOf, which you paid when the companj' was constituted
with a capital of 200 millions ; they are worth 7.'J0f ; since, you
have been able to spend 300 million.^, without our asking you
for anything more than the funds originally subscribed. (Loud
applause.)

A Shareholder—I have seen the product of the transit for
l.\3t year, and for the first quarter of 1868, but I have not seen
the amount for the month of April. 1 should like the company
to publish the return, not only every quarter, but every month. 1

The President—I will observe that in the midst of the exten- I

sion of our works, and the infinite details of our service, it is

very difficult for our agents to send every month a return of their
situation without increasing the expenses of thestaft'. We do not
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wish to augment our charges unnecessarily, and we think that

the quarterly publiiation of the transit movement is quite suffi-

cient. (Yes! yes! hear, hear, bravo, marks of approbation).

The directors, sent to the spot, remarked that there was already

too much paper used, and we are always endeavouring to simplify.

(Hear, hear).

A Shareholder (rising with a manuscript in his hands)—I wish

to speak.

The President—If you have any observations to make on the

report you can do so ; but you are aware that no motion can be

discussed, which is not on the order of the day.

The Sliareholder—I wish to express feelings which are, I am
sure, shared by the whole assembly.

The President—Speak then, sir.

Thciharehoiilcr ascends the platform, and speaks as follows :

—

Gentlemen,—After the brilliant and conscieneious report we
have just heard, and at which we have been so deeply moved, I

ask you to permit me to submit to you some short observations.

(Speak ! speak !) Thus, then, and as we always had reason to

hope, our works, conducted with the most intelligent rapidity,

are advancing rapidly towards their completion, thanks to the

incessant impulsion given by our president, board of directors, en-

gineers, contractors, and their laborious subordinates. A thousand

thanks to those men who are devotiug their intellectual and
physical aptitudes to the accomplishment of a work which is the

glory of France. (Hear, hear, and applause.) I am anxious to

proclaim aloud, as well as to protest with all the force of my
indignation, against the perfidious and interested falsehoods which
for a long time past have been spread by those men who, with

the object of enriching themselves at our cost, are endeavouring

to excite us against our president-founder, that is to say, against

our canal, against our most precious patrimony, against our-

selves. They have never succeeded, and never will. (Cries of

approbation : a certain agitation reigns in the meeting.)

The President— The speaker, not wishing to prolong the

meeting beyond measure, confines himself to the remarks he has

just made ; but at a future time he may, by another means,
inform us of the rest of his personal observations. (Hear, hear.)

Does any one else wish to speak on the report ? (General silence.)

We will now take a vote on the resolutions.

Firtit Resolution.

The meeting, after having heard the reading of the report by
M. de Lesseps, director-president of the company, in the name
of the board of directors, approves of the report and its conclu-

tions, and ratifies the measures taken by the president-director

and by the board.

The President—You are aware that the two rows of benches

on the right and left are reserved for the press and for share-

holders who have not the number of shares requisite to partici-

pate in the vote.

The first resolution is adopted unanimously.
Second Resolution.

The meeting, in conformity with the proposal of the board of

directors and the conclusions of the report of the audit com-
mittee appointed by the general meeting of shareholders in its

meeting of the 1st August, 1867, for the examination of the ac-

counts, decides

—

Are approved, the accounts of the receipts and expenditure

presented by the direction of the company for the year 1866.

Adopted unanimously.

Ikird Resolution.

The assembly decides

—

The accouiits of expenses and receipts for the year 1867 are
referred to the examination of an audit committee, in order that
the report may be presented to the general meeting in its ordi-
nary assembly of 1809.

Are named members of that committee—M. Lemayre, mer-
chant, at Paris ; M. Mercierde Caladon, late military sous-in-
tendant ; M. Prosper Toumeux, former chef de division at the
Ministry of Public Works.
Adopted unanimously.
The President—Before raising the meeting
A Shareholder—One word only. A journal has said that

nothing was more rare than a share of the Suez Canal Company,
and yet they are to be bought. (Laughter.)
The President—The shareholders are to be thanked for keep-

ing their shares, and not abandoning them to the stockjobbers.
(Laughter and applause.)

M. Morellet has leave to speak to make the communication
he announced a short time back.
M. Morellet—I thank the meeting for the kindness it has

shown to me, but after the clear and interesting report of the
president, I think it urnecessary to fatigue your attention,
feesides, what I had to say has been printed under the title of
" La Verite Actuelle sur le Canal de Suez," and was distributed
to you at the commencement of the sitting.

The President—Allow me to add one word. We have among
us Mr Aspinwall, founder of the Panama railway, who has just
handed to me a short and interesting note on the extraordinary
results of that railway between the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

JVote on the Panama Raihray.
" Length 50 miles. Uniting Aspinwall, on the Atlantic, to

Panama on the Pacific (the town of Aspinwall has taken the name
of the creator of the railway). Commenced in 1849; opened in

1856. Concession from the Government of Columbia for twenty
years, with the exclusive right of transit by the Isthmus. Con-
cession recently prolonged to 99 years. Original estimate of
the works, 10 millions of francs ; actual cost, 35 millions.

Shares, issued at 500f, sold during the period of construction
at 400f, and at present at from l,.530f to l,350f. Dividend, 24
per cent, yearly. Reserve accumulating, after paying an annual
sum of one million to the local government. During the first

three years the receipts were derived exclusively from pas-
sengers. At length the conveyance of merchandise began to be
combined with the passenger traffic. And now the receipts

from the transport of goods amount to two-thirds of the total

revenue. The tariff is high (l"25f per ton), but the saving of
time gained, by avoiding the passage round Cape Horn, more
than counterbalances the cost."

The example of the Panama railway gives you an idea of what
our canal is capable. The lOf per ton you will receive will, from
the immense increase of traffic produced by the facility of the
transit, assure to you a most brilliant remuneration for your
capital. fRenewed applause.) I ask you, gentlemen, to ad-
dress your thanks and your congratulations to Mr Aspinwall,
who is present. (Applause.) There being nothing more on the
order of the day, the meeting terminated at half-past four. The
assembly separated with marks of the most lively satisfaction.

A large number of shareholders ascended the platform, to shake
hands coidially with M. Ferdinand de Lesseps.
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SOUTH OF AUSTRIA, LOMBARDY, AND
CENTRAL ITALY RAILWAYS COMPANY.

ORDINARY GENERAL MEETING, held at Paris, the 24th April, 1868,

BARON JAMES DE ROTHSCHILD, President of the Paris Committee, in the Chair.

REPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

INTRODUCTIOX. .

Gentlemen,—We come to submit to you, in conformity with
Art. 20 of the Statutes, the result of our administration during
the year 1867.

According to the plan adopted in our preceding reports, the

account which we have to lay before you of the situation of our
undertaking shall be divided into two parts : the first will inform
you of the progress of the works, the expenses incurred, and the

financial position on the Slst of December, 1867 ; whilst the

second will make yau acquainted with the results of the
working, and will present to you our propositions, both for the

settlement of the accounts of the year and for fixing the amount
of the dividend.

In reading this twofold explanation, we will ask permission to

abridge as much as possible the part which relates to details of a
purely technical character, in order to reserve your time and
your attention for the questions of finance and credit, concerning
which it is equally important for us to give, and for you to

receive, complete information.

CHAPTEE I.

Works and Expenses of Establishment.

The seven groups amongst which is divided the totality of the
concessions made to our company represented, according to our
last year's report, a total length of 3,904 kilometres,' of which
open to the public, 3,677 kilometres ; in construction or to be
constructed, 227 kilometres.

According to the subjoined table, that situation, on this day,
April 24, is modified in the following manner : Total length of
the network, in consequence of a modification efiected in the
direction of the Bruck-Leoben line, 3,906 kilometres ; of which,
open to the public, 3,802 kilometres ; in construction or to be
constructed, 104 kilometres.

In courge of
Construction

Open to or to hi
the Public. Constructed. Total.

Ist group—Trieste line and various brftnche.' 1,004 17 1,021
"ind — Lines of Hungary 676 68 '644

L'.nf 8 of the Tyrol 3(17 307
Lines of Teneti.t 437 437

... 19 495

::rd —
4th —
.''th — Lines of Lorn hardy 477
6th — Lines of Central Italy 294
7th — Lines of Piedmont , T07

§1-
8,802

291
707

104 3,906

First Group.
Line to Trieste and Cormons, 629 ; branches to Laxenberg

and QSdenberg, 36 ; lino from Marburg to Villach, 165; line
from Steinbruck to Sissek, 125 ; branch from Agram to Karl-
stadt, 49—1,004 kilometres open to the public ; branch from
Brack to Leoben, 17 kilometres in construction ; total, 1,021
kilometres.

Trieste Line.
The works necessary for terminating the line from Vienna to

Trieste and placing it in a perfect state, have been continued in

' The kilometre ia equivalent to five-eighths of an English mile.

1867. The laying down of a second line of rails has been
carried on over a distance of 22 kilometres, and at present there

only remains on that railway a distance of 72 kilometres with a
single rail, or about l-8th of its whole length. As far as the
principal stations are concerned, only those of Vienna, Brnck,
and Trieste remain to be terminated. The plans for the
passengers' station at Vienna are prepared. The works in that

for goods are being continued in the proportion called for by the
necessities of the traffic and in the limits which the exigencies ot

the service require. 1 he transformation of the station at Bruck,
necessitated by the execution of the Leoben-branch which
terminates there, is to be commenced in the course of 1868. The
plan is approved of by the government, and the materials are
partly on the spot.

The remodelling and completion of the Trieste-terminus are
dependent on the execution of the works in the port. The plans
have been decided on, but they cannot be carried out until such
time as the advanced state of the works will permit the under-
taking to be commenced. For the present, all that has been
done is to add some temporary stores to satisfy the wants of the
large traffic in corn which takes place at Trieste.

Several works of improvement, such as the enlargement of
buildings, changes or exten<'ion of the iron-ways, &c., have been
executed in some of the secondary stations, and principally on
the section from Nabresina to Cormons, which formerly consti-

tuted part of the Venetian group, but now belongs to the first one.
It was found necessary to renew over an extent of 8 kilometres
the iron-way of that section, seriously injured by the military

events of 1866. The iron-foundry of Gratz, although intended
to manufacture rails for the whole network, has always been set

down in the returns for the Trieste line- That establishment
continues to give satisfactory results ; and they have been so
much the more r.dvantageous that, in these latter times, the
price of rails having risen in Austria at least 50 per cent., we
should have had at least to submit to very considerable augmen-
tations if we were obliged to apply to the manufacturers of the
country. As the greater portion of the raw material employed
in our fabrication comes from our old rails, our cost price has
remained nearly what it was. The manufacture of steel-coated

rails or of those entirely in steel has also been much improved.
The steel-topped rails used on the line of the Brenner have
turned out exceedingly well ; the separation of the parts which
was apprehended di i not take place

;
yet still, according as the

cost price shall diminish, there will be, we think, advantage in

employing rails entirely of steel. The foundry of Gratz has
delivered, whether for construction or repairs, independently of

a great number of accessory pieces for the iron-way :—Ordinary
iron rails, 13,054 tons ; steel-topped, 2,762 tons ; entirely of

steel, 134 tons. The expenses on the Trieste line in 1867 amount
to 3,638,604f 9c; the outlay up to December 81, 1866,

63,890,451f 28c; total expenses to December 31, 1867,

67,429,055f 37c. The estimate of the expenses to be incurred

on this line was set down in our report of 1865 at 75 millions.

We maintain that amount without any modification.
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Lines from Marburg to Villacli, from Steinhruck to Sissek, and
from A(,'ram to CarlsUiilt.

The only worts executed on these lines in 1867 relate to some
store-houses in timber for the goods' stations ; and the expenses

set down in the accounts are the consequence of settlements for

undertakings which had led to law disputes, at present in p:irt

settled, 'i'he expenses on the Marburg to Villa^h line in 1867

amount to 2,590,958f 16b ; the anterior outlay was 60,063,737f 84c

—so that the total expenditure is 63,554,696f.

The sums still to be expended on this line are insignificant,

and the definitive estimate may be fixed at 64 millions. This

evaluation exceeds by 2 millions that ot 18fi5, the augmentation

being the consequence of the law proceedings above mentioned.

The expense set down in the accounts of 1866 on the lines of

Sissek and of Carlstadt is 712,428f 77c ; the anterior outlay was
35,159,o88f 78c ; the total expenditure to the Slst December,
1867, is therefore 35,872,017f .55c. The definitive amount for

which these lines are down in our evaluations may be fixed at 36

millions. That sum is 1,300,000 francs more than the estiniiite

of 1865, and the augmentation arises in great part from the de-

cision of a law-suit.

Branch from Bruck to Leohen.

We draw attention to the fact that this line, which was con-

ceded by the convention of April 13, 1867, runs near valuable

mines of lignite, and through a district exceedingly rich in

minerals of iron of superior quality, and where the metallur-

gical industry, already exten^ively developed, cannot fail to effect

still greater progress. The lignite-mines of Leoben supply a

very large portion of what we consume ; and in that respect

alone this branch will procure for the company an economy of

more than 200,000 francs a year. The works on this railway

were commenced in last September, and have been urged on
with such activity that the line will be in a state to be opened
to the public in the course of the coming summer. The ques-
tion of the site to be given to the station at Leoben led to a con-
siderable amount of discussion, now terminated by a satisfactory

solution. It is placed at the base of the coal district, and close

to the different points of extraction. In consequence of that de-

cision, the length of the line has been definitely fixed at 17 kilo-

metres. The expenses to thi Slst December, 1867, on this line,

amount to 808,171f 85c.

Lines from Saint-Peter to Fiume, andfrom Villach to Brixen.

The original concession of 1858 imposed on the company, as a

possible contingency on certain conditions to be fulfilled by ihe
government, the obligation to construct two lines, viz. ;—Ist.

One starting from Saint-Peter, a station on the Vienna to

Trieste railway, and terminating at the port of ^iume, being a
length of 56 kilometres. 2nd. Another commencing at Villach,

the present exiremity of the line of Carinthia, and ending at

Brixen on the Tyrol railway, a length of 203 kilometres. This
line would place all the groups of the South Austrian network
in communication with that of the Tyrol, at present completely
isolated. The late events have imparted a peculiar character of

urgency to the execution of those lines which, at the time of

the primitive concession, did not seem likely to be ever executed,

or at least not until a period exceedingly distant. On the other

hand, the political and financial circumstances having become
profoundly modified from the time of the first concession, the

company considered itself entitled to make an appeal to the

equity of the government to obtain more favourable conditions

than those originally stipulated. This question, brought forward
in the negotiations which led to the convention of April 13, 1867,

could not then be settled, and the solution of it had been post-

poned. It became afterwards the object of a new negotiation, at

the end of which the government, admitting the fairness of the
claims made by the company, had consented to more suitable

conditions. As the definite ratification of this convention pre-

sented some difficulties, the government requested the company
to again enter inio negotiation for the readjustment of some of
the provisions which it contains. We reckon on the justice and
kina feeling of the government to arrive at a solution of a na-
ture to conciliate the two interests concerned. The plans of
these two lines have been studied, and a portion has already been
sent to the government for approval.

Poi-t of Trieste.

By the stipulations of the convention pas&ed on the 13th April,

I867, the company undertook, for a certain fixed sum once paid,

to execute the works in the port of Trieste, consisting of a break-

water going far out, and sheltering a large dock, moles, and land-

ing-quays,with extensive ground prepared for hondingwarehouses.
The company placed itself in a position to commence the works
immediately after the definitive ratification of the convention.

To that end, it selected contractors who had given proofs of their

ability in most important maritime works, and entered into ar-

rangements with them for the execution of the breakwater, the

quays, and a part of the earthworks. .•*11 that now remains to

be treated for is the rest of the latter and some accessory wori>s
;

but those are connected with the reconstruction of the station,

and cannot be yet commenced. The prices which we are to

receive for the works to be thus undertaken lead to the hope
that the company will find in them a fair remuneration for its

outlay of capital. But the principal advantage which the com-

pany expects from the matter will arise from the improvement
which the port, w hen once executed, cannot fail to produce in
the traffic of the railway.

The year 1867 was almost entirely occupied in preparations,
installations, opening of (juarrics, creation of maritime material,
&c. All these preliminary arrangements are in a great measure
terminated, and the contractors will soon be in a position to
display all their activity. The conveyance and the immersion
of the supplies of rock which form the foundation of the works
are commenced, as well as the fabrication of the artificial blocks.
The provisions of the convention of April 13, 1867, by which

the company undertook, for a certain fixed price, the works of
that part of the port of Trieste which is contiguous to the sta-

tion, have been the object of some of the criticisms which are
so liberally lavished on us. In our opinion this combination is,

in every point of view, as advantageous to the company as to

the State. It ensures the speedy execution, in the port of
Trieste, of works which are indispensable to place it in a posi-
tion to properly serve the traffic of the railw-y. By tlie temu
of that convention the port is to bo executed in seven years,

and the State pays the cost of the works (13,500,000 florins) in

twelve annuities, with interest at 5 per cent, ihe first annuity
became due in 1867, and the company received the amount.
During the first years the State will be slightly in advance
with the company, but in the following period the contrary will

be the case ; at the termination of the works the company will

have had to realise a sum of 5 or 6 millions of florins, in addi-

tion to what it shall have received from the State, and that ad-
vance will be repaid to it in the five years following. The ob-
jection has been made that the company would have to support
a loss on the interest, in this respect ; that it will be obliged to

borrow at higher rate than that which will be allowed to itself :

to that we reply, that the price of the wori;s was fixed accord-
ingly, and that full allowance was made for that possible loss.

We add that, according to every appearance, this loss—if loss

there be—will be insignificant, because it will be exceedingly
easy for us to negotiate, on favourable terms, engagements of the

State, realisable in a limited number of years. The undertaking
cannot, therefore, entail any loss ; but, on the contrary, presents

incontestible advantages, for there existed for the company an
interest of the highest order to have the works of the port

promptly and efficiently executed under its own direction, at the

same time as those of the station.

§ II.

—

Second Group.

Pragerhof to Ofen, 326 ; Uj-Szoni to Stuhlweissenburg, 85
;

ffidenburg to Kanizsa, 1 65—equal to 576 kilometres open to the

public ; Kanizsa to Bares, 68 kilometres to be constructed—total,

644 kilometres.

The only works executed on the lines of Hungary open to the

public have had for object some additional lines of rails in the

stations, a few watchmen's houses, and the construction of some
stores.

Branch from Kanizsa to Bares.

We have explained in our two preceding reports the interest

for the company presented by the line from Kanizsa to Bares,

which is destined to establish a connection between our network

and a coal basin of great importance, the only one that furnishes

coal, properly so called, and not lignite, existing in Austria on

the right bank of the Danube. The commencement of the works

on this line has been delayed, in consequence of local reclamations

and difficulties tending to bring it direct to Kanizsa, in place of

making itjoin at Kereztur.as was indicated in our first project. The
line to be executed would have been longer and more expensive,

and had the disadvantage of presenting steeper gradients. The
Hungarian government at last yielded to the justice of our

observations, and the works were able to be commenced in the

month of August, leaving us a very short time to open the liiie

on the 1st of July next, the period fixed by the convention. We
have, however, a well-founded hope that, notwithstanding the

extreme severity of the past winter, the engagement will be

fulfilled. The earthworks are in an advanced state ; the ballast,

fortunately, is found everywhere in the proximity, and the rails

are being laid down with activity. The buildings in the stations

and watchmen's houses are being advanced with sufficient

rapidity not to cause any delay at the opening of the line.

As we mentioned in our report of last year, this line only pre-

sents difficulties on one point, where it is confined between the

river and the hill. As the country which it passes through

offers neither materials of construction nor ways of communica-

tion to allow them to be conveyed at a cheap rate, the deter-

mination was taken to construct with timber most of the works

of art. In that way, it has been possible to avoid the difficulties

which had been met with on several other lines of the network,

and among others on that from Agram to Karlstadt. The

employment of wood had the advantage of rendering the works

both easy and economical, and of allowing the period of termina-

tion to be shortened. With careful attention they can be made

to last a long time, and, at all events, when they must be recon-

structed, the railway will allow the necessary materials to be

brought at a small cost.

The branch line from Bares to Funfkirchen is being executed i|

under the superintendence of a mixed company, possessing a
!|
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great part of the mines of Funfkirchen, and will be terminated

at the same time as the line from Kanizsa to Bares. The station

of the last-named place is intended to serve for the two com-

panies ; and an arrangement has been concluded to regulate the

common service. The expenses on the Hungarian lines in 1867

amounted to 2,888,569f 43e; the outlay up to December 31,

1866. 101,785,636f 27c—total expenses to December 31, 1867,

1 04,674, 205f 70c. In the report of 1865, the lines of Hungary-

were estimated in the following manner :—Original group,

101,550,000f; lice from Kanizsa to Bans, 13,000,000f—total,

114,550,OOOf. This evaluation will not be reached, and very

probably the expense will not exceed l]2,550,000f.

§ in.- Third Group.

Kufstein to lunspruck, 74 ; Innspruck to Botzen, 1 25 ; Botzen

to the Italian frontier, 108—307 kilometres open to the public.

Section of Kufstein to Innspruck:

The works of appropriation and enlargement to be effected in

this section, which we mentioned to you in our last report, are

in a great part terminated. The whole of the iron-way has been

relaid between Kufstein and Innspruck, and the ballast removed

over a distance of 45 kilometres. The ways have been increased

and renewed in most of the stations. The storehouses have been

reconstructed and enlarged in five stations, and a new warehouse

has been erected at Kundl. The works at the station of Kufstein

are terminated ; and at Innspruck nothing remains but to finish

the enlargement of the workshops which had become insufiicient.

Section of Innspruck to Botzen.

The section of Innspruck to Botzen could not be opened to

the public before the 24th of August last year. The extreme

severity of the spring in 1867, the difficulty to procure work-

men, and some landslips which took place, did not allow us to

open the line sooner. At present we have only some compli-

mentary works to execute on this line, consisting principally of

the consolidation of two tunnels, the repairs of the lower timber

work of the bridges, damaged by inundations, and the establish-

ment of galleries to protect the line from avalanches. The con-

solidation of these two tunnels, excavated through ground with-

out any consistency, presented great difficulties, for the point

was to renew the masonry without interrupting the service or

endangering the general safety. These works are going on satis-

factorily, and will be terminated in the course of the present

year.

Notwithstanding the great obstacles which had to be sur-

mounted during the execution, and in spite of a rigorous winter,

almost exceptional for the large quantity of snow which fell, the

constructions in general have resisted perfectly. The works
fully meet the desirable conditions of economy and solidity; and,

in face of the intemperate climate, have resisted better than

those on many other lines placed in ordinary conditions.

We have to speak of only one interruption of five days in the

circulation of the trains during the n hole of last winter. 1 hat

interruption, caused by the fall of avalanches, was infinitely less

than on the other lines of the Southern network. It is even

perfectly possible, by the construction of covered galleries, to

guard, at slight expense, against the recurrence of these falls of

snow, all concentrated on a distance of about 300 metres. In
order to respond to the exigencies of the service which is effected

in difficult conditions, it has been found necessary to lay down a

second way on the sections Steinaoh-Brenner and Franzensfeste-

Brixen ; and, in addition, we have adopted the necessary

measures for doing the same between Matrei and Innspruck.
Section from Botzen to the Italian Frontier.

On this section, as on that from Kufstein to Innspruck,

sundry works of appropriation and enlargement have been found

necessary. These works are in part terminated, and in part on
the eve of being so. The iron-ways in many stations have been
relaid and completed, so as to suffice for the increase of ihe

traffic. The station of Ala, now become the frontier one, and
in which both the Austrian and Italian Customs' agents and
police are united together, has required rather important works,

which have been executed with all the economy possible. They
comprise iron-ways in the sidings, offices, and rooms for the ex-

amination of luggage and merchandise, aud lastly, sheds for the

locomotives. The expenses on the lines of the Tyrol in 1867
amount to 18, l58,154f 71e ; the outlay up to Dec. 31, 1866,

.59,846,397f 3c—total expenses to Dec. 31, 1867, 78,004,551f 74c.

The estimate of the expenses on the lines of the Tyrol, as set

down in the report of 1865, was only 77 millions, whereas the
definitive one will have to be raised to 85. That augmentation
is the consequence

:

1. Of the confusion and damage which the war of 1866 caused
in our working yards ; 2. Of some unforeseen landslips ; 3. Of
the necessity, at present admitted, of laying down a second
line of rails .for a more considerable length than that at first

calculated on ; 4. Of certain modifications to be looked for in

tha regulation of accounts, at the present moment approaching
their termination.

§ TV.— Fourth Group.
Line from the old Lombard frontier (nearPeschiera) to Venice,

148
; line from Mestra to the Austrian frontier (Indrio), 145 ; line

from Verona to Mantua, 3'i ; line from Padua to Eovigo and to
the Po, 72 ; line from Verona to the frontier of Austrian Tyrol,
39—437 kilometres open to the public.

Lines of Venetia.

We undertook in 1867 the definitive reconstruction of the

bridges over the Corno, the Natisone, the Piava, the Gorzone,

the Jagliamento, the Bachilione, and the Adige, destroyed in

totality or in part by the Austrian and Italian armies during the

war of 1866. These works have been brought to an end for the

four first, and approach their completion for the three last. The
expense up to the 31st December, 1867, amounted to l,200,000f,

the reimbursement of which sum will be claimed in the proper

quarter. The ballaatage on the line from Eovigo to Pontela-

goscuro, opened to the public on the 28th November, 1866, has

been brought to an end. All the works for finally completing

every point have been terminated, and the greater part of the

accounts paid ; there only remains to be constructed on this line

four passengers' buildings of no great importance. The station

at Padua, the point "f bifurcation for the line which unites

Venetia to Central Italy, was obliged to be subjected to impor-

tant modifications and enlargements; the shed for locomotives

has been lengthened ; the superfices of the loading quays ex-

tended ; and 4,000 metres of new ways laid down either in the

station itself or in the commencement of the Rovigo line ; lastly,

everything has been disposed for the substitution of a passengers'

hall witii three lines of rails for the mere covering which at pre-

sent is spread over only two.

In prevision of the opening of the line over the Brenner, the

station at Verona was necessarily the object of considerable

works ; its extent has been enlarged ; new ways, 4,700 metres

in length, have been laid ; two quays constructed, one covered

and the other open, for the transshipment of goods ; and the

quay for quick trains and the arrangement of several ways re-

adjusted. Lastly, the building of the fixed engine for the work-

shops has been added to, and a new construction for making and

repairing carriages erected close to that already existing, which

had become too small for the actual wants of the network.

The settlements of account for the construction of the Venetian

network are at present almost entirely finished, and a large por-

tion of the men employed on the works have been dismissed.

The expenses on the linos of Venetia in 1867 amount to

3,581,9251 32c ; the outlay up to Dec. 31, 1866, 65,922,397f-

the expenses up to Dec. 31, 1867, 69,504,322f 32c. The sum
set down for this group in the report of 1865 was, for the net-

work open to the public at that period, and including 43,250,000f

as the purchase money, 106,000,000t ; and for the section of

Eovigo to the Po reinaining to be construoed, 7,000,000f—

—total, 113,000,000f. The outlay incurred to Dec. 31, 1867, is

69,500,000f; expense remaining to be made, l,250,000f—total,

7O,75O,O0Of. Adding the purchase money, 43,250,000f, the

amount is reached of 114,000,000f, which exceeds by a million

that of 1865 ; but we have to claim from the State, as has been

mentioned above, the reimbursement of the expenses effected

for the re-establishment of the bridges destroyed during the war,

or about :,200,000f.

§ Y.- Fifth Group.

Lines of Lomhardy.

Frontier near Peschlera- Milan-Tic ino, 171; Milan-Camerlata,

45 ; Rho-Sesto-Calenda, 44 ; Milan-Piacenza, 67 ; Milan-Pavia,

32 ; Treviglio-Cremona, 66 ; Bergamo-Lecco, 33 ; Gallarata-

Varese, 19—447 kil. at work, ^amerlata to the Swis? frontier

near Chivasso, 11 kil. to be constructed; Sesto-Calendii-Arona,

8 kil. in construction ; total, 496 kil.

The buil.iings for passengers at Malegnano, Lodi, Casalpuster-

lengo, Codogno, and Pavia have been terminated and delivered

up to the service. With the exception of an arbitration still

pending, all the payments connected with the construction of this

network are made, and a great part of the men employed on the

works have been dismissed. The execution of the little line from

Sesto-Calenda to Arona, eight kilometres in length, intended to

join Lombardy directly to the Ldgo Maggiore, has been com-
menced. This line, which will cross the Ticino by means of a

bridge of wood, will be opened to the public in the course of

July next.

1 he expen»e8 on the Lombard lines in 1867 amounts to

l,472,911f 10c; the outlay up to December 31, 1866,

98,967,033f 55c ; total expense to Dec. 31, 1867, 100,459,944f 65o.

The estimate of 1865 for the Lombard lines, comprising the

purchase money of 18,000,000f, was 114,500,000f ; to that sum
must be added the evaluation of the branch-lines of Sesto-

Calenda to Arona and of Camerlata to Como, which are down at

present in this group for 4,000,000f; total, 118,J0O,OCOf. The
expenses to the 3lst Dec. are 100,460,000f ; there remains to be

expended for the termination of the branch and for the comple-

tion of the stations on the lines, 4,300,000f ; total, 104,76O,000f.

If the purchase money is added, 18,000,000f, a total is found of

122,760,OOOf, exceeding by 4,260,000f the estimates of 1865.

§ Yl.—Sixth Group.

Lines of Central Italy.

Piacenza-Bologna, 148; Bologna-Ferrara-Pontelagosouro, 52

;

Bologna-Pistoja, 94—294 kilometres at work.

As the construction in 1866 of a wooden bridge over the

Po, for the passage of the line from Bologna to Paiiua, was

found to prevent the small coasting vessels, exceedingly numerous

in the lower part of the river, from arriving as far as the port of
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Pontelagoscuro, the co-npany was oblisted to arrange a new port

below the wooden bridge and to establisk there a goods' station,

now almost terminated, which will permit the direct passage of

merchandise from the vessels to the waggons and vice versii. Two
lines of sidings have been added on the railway from Bologna

to Pistoja.

Such are the sole works executed in 1867 on this network.

The expenses relate for the most part to settlemen s of account

which are now on the point of coming to a close. The outlay of

the lines of Central Italy, in 1867. amount to 040 2(ilf 68c ; the

expenses up to December 31, 1866, 120.001,167f 95c ; total ex-

pense to December 31, 1867, 120,641,309f 63c. The estimate of

1865, for the group of Central Italy, was 120 millions ; the ex-

pense incurred is 120.640 OOO francs, and there remain some ac-

counts to be settled which may carry that amount to 122 millions.

Id addition, it becomes indispensable to commence at present the

construction of the definitive bridge over the Po at Pontela-

goscuro, and to provide for laying down the double way on cer-

tain sections, which will bring the total outlay to 126,140,000

§ YU.—Network- of Piedmont.

This network, of which all the lines are open to the public, is

thus composed:
A.—Lines Conceded.

1. Lin's which are the absolute property of the State—Turin

to Genoa and branches, 174 ; Vercelli- ^ alenza, 42 ; Turin-Ticino,

116 ; Alesandria-Arona, 102—434 kilometres.

2. Lines handed over by the State, which has bought up nearly

all the shares—Turin to Susa, 54; Turin-Cuneo-Saluzzo, 103;

Alessandria and Novi to Piacenza, 116—273 kilometres. Total,

707 kilometres.

3. Navigation of the Lakes— Navigation of the Lago Mag-
giore ; ditto, Lago di Garda.

B.—Lines Belonging to Private Companies.

1. Lines to be worked durinsj the whole length of their con-

cession—Turin-Pin erolo, 38 ; Mortara-Vigevano, 13 ; Alessan-

dria-Acqu , 34 ; Chivasso-Ivrea, 33 ; Santhia-Biella, 30 ; Caval-

lermaggiore-Alessandria, 98—24 6 kilometres.

2. Lines of which the working is only for a time—Novara-
Cava-d'Alzo, 36 ; Genoa-Voltri. 15 ; Torreberetti-Pavia, 31—92
kilometres. Total. 338 kilometres.

1. Works at the Maritime Station of Genoa.

The statement made to the extraordinary general meeting of

1865 predicted an expense to the account of capital of 5,OOO.OOOf

for works to be executed in the port of Genoa, for the esta-

blishment of a goods' station suitably disposed. The works

executed to the present time, and in 1867, are confined to the

construction of a quay and of a toods' warehouse both indispen-

sable, whether for landing merchandise or for sheltering it when
landed. 'J'he expenses in 1867 on this item amount to the sum of

119,498f 30c.

2. Placing the Network in Proper State.

Turin Station.—The large hall for passengers, which the com-
pany had undertaken to set up, has been completed, and the ex-

pense confined within the limits foreseen. Side-paths have been

constructed, and all the interior arrangements for the passengers'

servii e terminated ; two lar4e awnings, required to supply the

defect of insufficient length in the hall, are in course of construc-

tion. All the ways in the station have been readjusted, accord-

ing to the definitive plans. New quays, both covered and open,

have been established, and the execution of the offices for the

slow trains has been commenced. New resei-voirs, a building

for the fixed engine, a covered hall for a depot of timber, and
offices for the clerks have been added to the workshops ; new
accommodation for the locomotives are completed, and a building

for the forge is in course of construction. The considerable

changes and enlargements of the station and workshops at

Turin are now therefore approaching their term, and will be

finished in the early months of 1868.

Various Stations.—Kxtensive repairs have been executed in

the hall and building.s for passengers at Alessandria ; a covered

quay for the transshipment of merchandise has been executed in

the same station. All the buildings on the Ime from Alessandria

to Piacenza have been cleaned and repaired : the service of the

quick trains has received in the station of Genoa additional ac-

commodation ; a building for passengers has been erected at the

station of Bor^joue, on the line from Turin to Susa; and lastly,

numerous ameliorations of detail have been effected, either in the

arrangements of the ways or in the distribution of the buildings

in many of the stations, i he brii'ges over the Vevera, on the

line from Alessandria to Arona, and over the Boggia-Busca, on

that from Turin to Novara, have been rebuilt, and the section of

the galleries of the branch-line from San Pier d'Aren to the

Passo- > uovo (port of Genoa) has been enlarged in such a way as

to give passage to every type of goods' waggons.

IPlacing the Iron-way in Perfect Repair.—On the line from

Turin to Genoa, 22. kilometres of the way have been relaid

with ordinary rails, which carries to 71 kilometres the total

length of the single line with iron-rails that has been renewed
since the network of the state has been taken, without reckon-

ing the inclined plane dei Giovo, 10 kilometres in length, the double

line of which ha been renewed with steel rails, weighing 40 kilo

grammes the current metre : that operation, previously effected

on a length of 8 kilometres, is at present terminated over an ex-
tent of 14 kilometres of single way, and the materials are pro-
vided for 2 other kilometres. The renewal of the sleepers, the

care of which had been particularly negb cted under the preced-
ing administration, is being actively proceeded with : the num-
ber placed on the Piedmont-network, independently of the
current repairs, since the Company of Upper Italy has come into

possession, amounts at present to 200,000 ; and that operation,

80 necessary for the security of the trains, may be looked on as

having arrived at its termination. Lastly, numerous improve-

ments have been efTected in the changes of way, turn-tables,

distance signals, and various accessories of the iron road. The
expense of those repairs and ameliorations amounted in 1867 to

2,800,806f 93c ; the outlay up to December 31, 1860,

5,009,435f 55c— total, 7,810,242f 48c. From which must be de-

ducted : 1. Sums previously carried to aceonut, 2 500,OOOf ; 2.

The repayment to be placed to the account of 1807, l,500,000f
—4,000,o6of. There remans to bo carried to account,

3,810.242f 48c.

The plan which we follow for paying ofT the cost of placing

the Piedmontese network in thorough repair has, like most of

our acts, given room for some observaiions. It has been in-

sisted that the sum of 17,6OO,0O0f at which this outlay has been

estimated, and which, according to the propositions presented to

the general meeting in 1865, is to be taken from the proceeds of

the working and to be deducted from the cost of purchase, ought

to be set down for its full amount in the accounts, and taken

from the produce of the last years. We maintain that, in right

as in equity, the course of proceeding which we act on is in every

respect irreproachable, and that it has been constantly applied,

in similar cases, by the French companies. When a company
takes a network in bad condition, and expends on it a consider-

able sum in improvements, it at once incurs an expense which

profits the future ; nothing, therefore, is more equitable than

that the amortisation of that outlay, which will probably only be

effected in a space of eight or ten years, should be distributed

over a certain period ; and, on the contrary, it would not be

rational to cause the first years to support the whole. We con-

sequently believe that we are remaining within just limits in at-

tributing, for each year, to the repayment of that amount, a

sum of l,500,000f.

Lines belonging to the Meridional llaibcays Company.

The law of August 21, 1862, comprised in the concession of

the Meridional Railways a line from Pavia to Brescia, by Cre-

mona, with a branch from Pavia to Voghera ; and Art. 32 of the

convention stipulates that when once the line of Voghera-Pavia

was terminated, the company which held the concession should

resume the working of the Hdc from Pavia to Torreberetti.

Those lines are at present constructed. That from Pavia to

Brescia, 105 kilometres in length, was opened to the public on

the 15th December, 1866, and that of Voghera to Pavia, 24

kilometres in length, having been brought to a conclusion ia

last November, the moment was come to hand over to the

Southern Kailways Company the line from Pavia to Torre-

beretti, which the company of Upper Italy was working, in

virtue of the convention of June 30, 1864. But the a ministra-

tion by another company of lines thrown into the midst of our

concession, and the working of which necessitated a passage on

several portions of our network, presented the gravest incon-

veniences and menaced to become an incessant source of dis-

putes ; on the other hand, the working of those lines presented,

for the concessionary company, very serious difficulties. It was

consequently the interest of both companies to come to an un-

derstanding for the purpose of restoring those lines, at least as

far as the working was concerned, to our network. That result

was obtained by a convention concluded on the 2nd ofNovember,

1867, with the Southern Eailways Company.

The principal conditions for ceding, during the whole length

of our concession, the working of the lines from Pavia to Torre-

beretti and from Vogh^^a to Pavia, are the foUowmg :— 1st.

The lines from Voghera to Pavia and from Pavia to Brescia (129

kilometres) having a guarantee of gross receipts of 20,000f per

kilometre, the Southern Eailways Company cedes to that of

Upper Italy for the working expenses of the new hues 4.o per

cent, of the said nuaranteed gross receipts, or 9,000f per kilo-

metre. 2nd. The company of Upper Italy lends to the Southern

Railways Company a sum of 6 millions, at 8 per cent, mterest,

payable in three months, by sums of two millions on account,

and reimbursable, until both capital and interest have been paid,

by means of the abandonment, on the part of the Southern

Hallways Company, until every thing has been- repaid, of the

share reserved to it. The company of Upper Italy procured the

sum of 6 millions by means of a loan contracted in Italy with a

public bank, at an interest of per cent., and to be reimbursed

in tive years. The working, by the company of Upper Italy,

commenced on the 15th of last November.

§ VIII —Rolling-stock and Tools in the Workshops.

At the date of our last report to the general meeting, our

rolling-stock was thus composed :-909 locomotives, 2 396

passengers' carriages, 15,945 goods' waggons and others And,

in comprising the commands made and remaining to be delivered,

viz.:—63 locomotives, 100 carriages, 932 waggons *
t"*-' "A total is
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arrived at of 972 locomotives, 2,493 passengers' carriages, 16,877

goods' waggons and others, with, in addition, the stook for the

navigation on the lakes, composed of 8 steamers and 3 other

vessels. A part of the commands (carriages and waggons) have

been executed by ourselves in the workshops of Vienna and

Marburg, with a saving of from 15 to 20 per cent, on the prices

that would have been charged by the regular constructors. This

work will be pursued in such a manner as to complete by degrees

the park of waggons, which is still insuflBcient. The supply of

tools in the depots of Botzen and Innspruck has been completed

in such a way as to ensure the service of repairs for the rolling-

stock of the Tyrol, and a proper supply has been also provided

for the new depot of Brixen, situated at the foot of the great

ascent of the Brenner.

The thorough repair of the rolling-stock coming from the

State railways in Italy may be considered as very far advanced.

The expenses in 1867 for the stock and tools amount to

9,.352,128f 13c; the outlay to Dec. 31, 1866, 121,473,091f 28o;

total expense to Dec. 31, 1867, 130,825,219f 4lc. The estimate

set down in the report of 1865 for the cost of the stock is 82

millions, not comprising 44 millions representing the value of

the stock of various lines bought up by the State. Deduction

being made of these 44 millions, which are found comprised in

the amount of 130,825,219f 41o mentioned above, the total ex-

pense on the 3l8t Dec, 1867, is reduced to 86,825,O00f. The
estimate of 1865 is therefore, at present, exceeded by •t,825,000f

;

and with the progress which is being daily made in the traffic, a

further augmentation in the stock will be necessary. We con-

sider ourselves called on, in prevision of the more than probable

requirements of the future, to add another sum of 6,175,000f for

the expense remaining to be made, and which will carry the

total amount to 93 millions.

§ IX.

—

Recapitulation of the Establishment Expen.ies.

Linea—Triesto and branctiea
— Mdrbaig to Villach
— SteinhrU'k toSi^Bck,and Agram

Carlstadt
— Brack to Leoben
— Hungary „
— Tyrol ~
— Venetia
—* Lombardy
—. Central [taly
~- Piedmont

Surreys for new lines

Rolling-stock, tools in the workshops
And fui'niture ia use

Totals
Stores, lime-ktlns, retlpioperty
Purchase money of the Lombario
Venetian lines, deduction made of

the va Vit of the stock and stares at

the m >mrnt of taking possession
(4,7:i8,0!)6f ilc)

Sum paid aa an iicco'int on the IT.'J

millions give-i for the Trieste line,

deduction made of the value of the

stock and stores at th moment of

taking possession (15,776,4170

Sum paid as an account on ttie 200

millions given for the Viedmontest
lines, deduction made o'the VAlue if

the 8ti,ck <ind 6tor,-s at the moment of

taking possession (23,5y0,61af56c)..

Expenses Incurred.

Ou Dec. 31,

1866.

63,89,1,451 58
60,963,737 84

35,159,583 7S

101,7g5i6 « 27
6!),b46,397

6u,!l2-.(,397

98,967,033 64
120,001,167 95

606,536,4(19 7(

291,4S6 27

121,473,091 28

728,:i00,986 25
23,606,681 60

6C,611,903 72

139,223,.583

76,409,384 44

In 1867.

3,J3?,e04 9

2..590,968 16

7l?,428 7T
6118,1 ;l 85

2,'-88,.569 43
18,168,164 71

3,581,925 32

1,492,911 10

640,201 63
119,498 30

i4,5n,423 41
8,018 45

9,352,128 V

43.8!'I,5P9 99
1,819,617 e;

iO,00O,OCO

,044,082,538 91 95,711,217 66 1,139,79.1,7.56 67

Total.

67,429,055 37

63,.564,6i'6

36,872,

SOS,

1,14,674

78,004,

69,504

100,459,

120,611,

119,

,017 65
1,171 86
206 70
,551 74
,322 32
944 63
363 63
,498 30

641,067,833 11

299,533 72

130,825,219 41

772.192.

26,426,

,5«6 24
2S9 17

66,611,303 72

159,223,583

126,409,384 44

CHAPTER II.

Financial Situation.

§X.
The resources realised by the company up to Dec. 31, 1866,

amount in totality to the sum of l,094,738,459f 57c, viz. :

—

(a) Payment of SOOfon 750,000 shares, 375,O0O,0OOf; (ft) various
loans represented, 719,738,459f 57c— 1. By the disposal of
1,916,881 bonds redeemable at distant dates, 483,912,740f 70c ;

2. By the disposal of 487,705 redeemable at short dates,

202,774,641f 32c; 3. By a sum of 33,05 l,077f 55c paid by the
syndicate char^'ed with the realisation of the loan of 1867, and
for whifh, by the terms of its treaty, it was to be covered in bonds,
at a price to be regulated in concert between the company and
itself. The parties not having been able to agree as to that price,
it was agreed that this advance should be met by bonds to be paid
off in 1877 and 1878, and the fixation of their price was
referred to two arbitrators—total, l,094,738,459f 57c. The
expenditure incurred or carried to account is l,139,793,756f 57c,
showing an excess over the resources of 45,055,297f, which
sum has been provided for to the extent of about one-

i half by the proceeds of the working, and for the remainder by
means of a temporary loan. It results from what precedes that
the resources realised by the issue of bonds at short date
amounted to •23.i,825,718f 87c, to which must be added a sum of
about 10 millions, represented by bonds which were still in our
possession on the Slst of last December. According to the de-
tailed evaluations which we have just explained in the preceding
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longer contested, and would see its bonds disposed of at a rate
similar to that of the companies at present in full properityP
Is it not, in fact, certain that, once that matters have returned to

their normal condition, reality will do justice on interested
declamations which are made, and as tlie bonds of the company
will then recover the value which is their due, the consolidation
of the capital will be effected in favourable condition-i ? To
what are reduced, in the future, once that the last 100 millions
have been procured, the engagements which we have to meet P

To obtaining each year for the reimbursement of the bonds at

short term, by means of an emission of bonds at long term, a
sum which may on an average amount to 35 millions. But for a
company whoso net proceeds will, in all probability, attain 80
milhons in the current year, is it then so great a difficulty to

realise a sum of ,35 millions on an average each year, and is there
in France any company that does not annually issue and easily

place, in bonds, a sum infinitely superior ? The creation of bonds
for short periods, issued in conditions of guarantee absolutely
identical with those of the ordinary bonds, was consequently a

measure necessary in the point of view of our money require-

ments, indifferent when regarded in connection with our charges
at the present time, eminently useful when looked at in the point
of their assistance in the future, and not causing any preoccupa-
tion for their reimbursement.

It results from this complete summary of the financial situa-

tion of the company : 1st, That, with the exception of some
augmentations resulting either from settlements of account, or
from the interruption of the works on the Brenner during the
war, or from the works still remaining to be constructed for
finishing completely the network of Central Italy, or, lastly,

from an augmentation in the stock, the definitive estimate of our
expenses, now that the works are terminated and nearly the
whole of the accounts settled and paid, difiers but very slightly

from that which had been presented to you in 1865.

[June 13, 18 8.

•B.

—

Network of Upper Italy.
186(5. 18S7.

f f
Unes of VenetU 8,«SS,925... 9,505.633...
Linas or Lombardy... 10,786,4»8... Ifl,160,0a7...
l-ineio'' entral Italy 10,879,3J<... 9,,')33,724,..
Lines of PioJmont ... 2l,789,l»9... 21,102 .Oil

Augmen-
tation.

3U.7S3...
pr. cf.

a.5 ..

Dimi-
nution, pr. ct

. tii',zn..'. fa
1,'«,«H... 14.0

. «86 898... 3.0

. 2,M2,8«'.. T»

Tlie sums remalnini;: to be reilised were, In'fuct.ebtimited
in that reptrt at 315,000,000

To that aura muBt be add»(l the cost C'f two nevr lines
whicll were set down in the same report for 16,000,000

831,000,000
But since that period has been realised 245,000,000
There rema ns to be procured 100,»00,OOD

Total 345.000,000

Difference 14,000,000

To which must be added the restitution to be made hereafter to

the working, as mentioned above. 2. That the sum which re-

mains to be realised in order to complete our capital will be di-

vided between the years 1868 and 1869 ; that the realisation of
that amount cannot present any serious difficulty, and that your
board of directors feel on the subject only one anxiety, that of
improving as much as possible the conditions on which that
capital may be procured. 3. That the employment which has
been made of temporary bonds was perfectly justified.

CHAPTEE III.—WORKING.
§ XI.

—

Receipts.

The gross receipts of the working in 1867 amounted to
107,803,094f 98c, viz. : — Network of Southern Austria,
58,000,989f 65c; network of Lipper Italy, 49,802,105f 33c.
Which are divided and distributed as follows :

—
A.—Network of Southern Austria.

f
Passengers and soldiers 13,«(;5,388 95
Quick trains I,t54,61<t 23
Slow trains 41,806,688 55
Sundry receipts 874 295 92

B.—Network of Upper Italy.

i8,000,98> 65

Passengers and soldiers
Quiclt trains
Slow trains

Sundry receipts

Lines of
l.oinbardy.

Lines of

Central Italr.

f

4,7S2,«2'

1,071,9 7

4,02<,42.5

302,261

Totsls 10,160,017 100 9, '83,924 100 21,10.',59:

p ct
47.0

0.6

I9..5

3.(1

4,493,319
l,166,H7t

3,313,92

360,378

JCt.

18.0

12.5

36.5

40

Lines of

Piedmont.

f

8,007,311

2,142,977

10,«3 1,742

3lt,561

p ct.

38.0

10.0

.^0.5

1.6

100

Passfngers and soldier^
Quick t tins
Slaw trains

Sundry receipts

Totals 9,208,693 100 49,602,10

Lines of
Veoetia.

4,.!)08,e02

926,68i

3,692,186
79,012

prct.
49.0

10.0

40.0

1.0

. f

21,771,886
6,3ec,713

2 ,663,2M
1,080, .2

prct.
44.0

10.5

43.i

2.0

100

A comparison with the receips of the preceding year gives the
following results :

—

A.—Network of Southern Austria.
francs

Receipts of the year 1866, including Venetia 7.'!,912,838

To be deducted 8,889,j25'

65,022,913
Eecelptsof tlie year 1867 68,000,990

Diminution 7,021,923

^ We have t'educ'od, for the comparison of the receipts of Venetia, the receipts of
the section Nabresitia-C rmon--, which has pas-td to the Austrian networlt; and per
contra, we have added the rectipts of the section Verona-1 erj, passed to the network
of Upper Italy.

Totals 52,344,940... 49.«02,105
' Deduction inide of the augmentntiun.

Is this diminution of 9,564 758f, from one year to the other,
the result of a real falling off in the traffic F Evidently not. As
we declared in our last report, the year 1866 was in the point of
view of the business on our lines, and as a consequence in the
point of view of our receipts, entirely irregular. Exceptional re-
suits, due to exceptional causes, cannot serve as a basis for any
serious comparis n. If we wish to have an exact account of the
progress of our traffic, it is by th-? side of the Kguresofl865
that we ought to place those of 1867 ; that comparison, as you
are go'ng to see, confirms the hopes which we have never ceased
to express as to the vitality of the traffic which our lines are des-
tined to possess. The total receipts of the lines, at present oon-
stitutintr the South Austrian network and opened in 1865, wag
in that same year 48,551,082f; the total receipts of the same
network, in 1867, reached 56 000,990f ; difference, 9,449,908f.

In 1867, the network was 213 kilometres additional, viz. : 164
kjlometres, line Uedenberg-Kanizsa ; 49 kilometres, line Agram-
Karlstadt; 213 kilometres together. The average receipt of all
the Hungarian lines was, in 1867, 20,800f per kilometre. That
amount, applied to the 164 kilometres of the line Oedenburg-
Kanizsa and which is certainly above the reality, gives for the
proceeds of that line 3,4ll,200f ; the receipts of the line Aaram-
Karlstadt is about 400,000f ; total for the two lines, 3,8ll,200f.
Deducting that amount from that given above of 9,449,908f,
there remains, for final result, as representing the augmentation
in 1867 as compared with 1865, on the 1,536 kilometres already
open in 1865, an amount of 5,638,708f, or nearly 12 per cent, in
two years, and under the most unfavourable circumstances. But
that amount, however satisfactory it may be, is very far from being
the exact expression of the reality. Two causes, the consequences
of which can be very exactly ascertained, have sensibly diminished
the receipts of the South Austrian net^rork in 1867, namely,—!.
The introduction, from January 1, 1867, of the tariffs stipulated
in the convention of 1866. T'he loss resulting from that act
amounts to at least 2,800,000f. It may be seen from that cir-
cumstance that the company has largely paid to the manufac-
tures and commerce of Austria the concessions which the State
was able to make on its side ; also, how much were those per-
sons mistaken, who affirmed that the concessions in question
were entirely gratuitous. The reduction of tariffs, applied
within suitable limits, has always undoubtedly for consequence
an augmentation of traffic, which after a delay more or less pro-
tracted ends by making up the difference. But the company
in according all at once such considerable reductions, did not
the less agree to a positive sacrifice. 2. The almost complete
interruption of the service on one half of the network, in con-
sequence of the accumulation of snow, during the month of De-
cember. The winter of 1867-68 was in Austria, and particularly
in the part of Hungary situated on the right bank of the Da-
nube, completely exceptional, as in the memory of man no one
had ever witnessed such intemperate weather. During the
whole period from the 4th to the 31st December, the lines from
Ofen to Pragerhof and from Kanizsa to Vienna could be only
twice open lor traffic, and for not more than four and twenty hoars
each time. All the stations in Hungary were encumbered with
merchandise, and yet no train coulcl circulate. We were war-
ranted in supposing that the business of the month of December
would give results at least equal to those realised in November,
'i'his forced inactivity for twenty-five days—this complete block-
ade of a network of 600 kilometre*, at a time when the move-
ment of exportation of corn was at its maximum, had tor conse-
quence a net loss in the receipts of 2,500,000f ; and, in addition,
a very large augmentation in the expense, for unheard-of efforts

were made, although in vain, to re-establish the circulation.

Without these two causes, the augmentation in 1867, as com-
pired with 1865, would certainly have been not 12 per cent, but
20 per cent. The progress keeps up in 1868, as the receipts of
the first three mouths show a total improvement of 4,170,000f,

and a kilometrical augmentation of 27 per cent. These results

we are happy to declare are far from being, as might be sup-
posed, the consequence of the single commerce of corn, of which
Hungary hus this year been the centre, marked by such activity.

Every kind of merchandise had its share ; the metallurgical in-

dustry, the immobility of which had been for so long a time
complete, is in full operation ; manufacturing life is rousing up
at last, after having been slumbering for so many years ; and
ihe whole of this activity constitutes the beginning of the move-
ment which we always predicted, and which was certain to be
produced, a little sooner or a little later, by the econom c re-

generation of a country so richly endowed as Austria. A similar

comparison on the Italian lines leads to results which, although
less brilliant, are still satisfactory. The average kilometrical re-

ceipts on the four groups, which at present compose the net-

work of Upper Italy, has advanced from the figure of 24,600f

to that of 2S,900f, thus realising an augmentation of 5 per cent.
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in two years, notwithstanding the opening of the two new sec-

tions reaching together to a length of 80 kilometres, and in

spite of very large reductions in tariffs which had become neces-

sary after the annexation of the Piedmont lines, in order to

permit that group, now complete, to respond fully, by its im-

proved ways of communication, to its economic mission. The

result of those measures, of which the political events in Italy

have forcedly retarded the effect, cannot long delay in becoming

apparent, and what now passes in Austria is calculated to give

us full confidence in that respect.

§ XII.

—

Expenses.

The total expenses of the working amount to 43,682,731 f83e,

viz., network of Southern Austria, 20,592,44 1 f 40o i
network of

Upper Italy, 23,O90,32Of 43c ; which are divided and distributed

as follows :

—

A.—Network of Southern Austria.
f

Adrolnistrative services and g'nertl expemei 1,''4S,158

RrpHirs 5,M7,3C1

Loomotioa 7,580,H2

Traffic aud pass.ngers C,496,:4j

Total 20,592,iH 40

B.—Network of Upper Italy.

AdministratTe
servicer a'ld

general ex-
penses

Repairs
LocomotlO"...
Trafllc and

passengers.

Totals ..

Lines of
Lombardy.

335,318

1,641,008

1,«89,5;5

4,708,102

5.0

20. U

35.

Lines of
Central Italy

300,615
1,193,74D

1,702,388

T ines of

Piedmont.

475,832
1,767,2!)?

3,< 11,576

3,581,489

9,4M,185

Lines of
Venetla.

215.054

1,18(1,98;

1,317,973

1,1182,484

4,402,448

f p. c.

1,130,040

.\0;7,674

8,362,^46

8,.')19,760

6.0

22.0

36.0

37.0

100

A comparison with tlie year 18lj6 gives the loUowing results :

—

A.—Network of Southern Austria.
t

Expenses in 1866, comprising; Venctia 33.019,739

Tu deduct the expensss of Veiutia 3,S21,I86

Total 19,698,353

Expenses ia 1867 3n,.5M,411

Augmentation

B.—Network of Upper Italy.

8t<,l(8

Lin' 8 of Venetla
Line of l-ombarriy ....

L nes of Central leal/

.

Lines of Piedmont ....

lB«e.

«,321,486
4,'i81,"3«

4,902,750

10,311,983

Totals 23,418,94 2il,090,320

f

4,401,448
4,;0»,5S2
4,5-3,125

9,438,181

Auginen- I'cr Dimitiu- l*er

tvtion. Cent. ti n. Cent.

f

1,0»0,9 13.5

174,164

II49.«25

885,79*

8.5

7.11

1 Deduction made of the au)(r.eotatioii.

If the total expense of the working on the network of
Southern Austria has exceeded by 894,000f the amount of 1866,

if the proportion of the working expenses, which was 35 per
cent, in 1865 and had fallen to 31'1 per 100 in 1866, ascended to
35-5 per cent, in 1867, the causes of that result are easy to ex-
plain. 1st. The enormous movement in 1866, which we were
forced to meet with inadequate means, threw on the year 1867
repairs of the iron-way and of stock of a character altogether ex-
ceptional. For instance, the section from Nabresina to the
Italian frontier was greatly injured by the employment of the
heavy locomotives belonging to the Trieste line, which were
made to circulate there in order to suffice for the conveyance of
troops, and the consequence was that in the spring of li'i67 it

was necessary to effect, at the charge of the working, an almost
entire relaying of the line. The rolling-stock, which had been
obhged to work for six months without intermission and with-
out repairs, was forced to go, all of it without exception, locomo-
tives and carriages, into the workshops. The chapter relative
to the repairs of the iron-way presents, from one year to the
other, an augmentation of 582,757f, and that of the repairs of the
stock an increase of 425,450f. 2nd. The reductions in the
tariffs have had for consequence an augmentation of labour,
without a proportionate compensation. 3rd. Lastly, the terrible
weather in the months of November and December was the
cause of very considerable expenses, not only in consequence of
the efforts made to restore the circulation (not less than 380,0()0f
was expended during these two montlis in clearing away the
snow), but also on account of the extraordinary consumption of
fuel and the injurips received by the engines, frequently buried
for several days in succession under mountains of snow. T' e
working expenses of the network of Upper Italy present, when
compared with those of 1866, a diminution of 328,625f. The
expenses of the haulage have sensibly diminished, in consequence
of the progressive amelioration of that service ; but the reJuc-
tion has been in part made up by an increase in the cost of
repairs. 'Jo sum up, the proportion of the working expenses to
the gross receipts has been 46.1 per cent., against 45.6 per cent,
in 1866.

§ XIII.
Sections Open to tlie Public on the Lines in Course of Construction.
The section from Innspruck to Botzen, which at present unites

without any break Southern Germany to Italy, was opened to

the public on the 24th August, 1 867, and that line of communi-
cation, one of the most important that can be traced on the map
of Europe, is at present in full receipt of meichandise. From
the very beginning the circulation of passengers was considerable,

and that result, obtained i n a line only just opened to the public

aud with a service exceedingly incomplete, does not leave any
doubt as to the future success of that part of the traffic.

All the necessary measures have been taken to afford, in the
course of the present year, to the passengers who avail them-
selves so largely of this line, every possible facility. All the
services have been carefully installed ; and eve ything will be
organised in such a manner as to ensure convenient and rapid
correspondences in the principal directions, whether in Germany
or in Italy ; direct tickets will be delivered in all the important
towns of the two States. The movement of merchandise gives

every promise of a favourable progress. But the great fact

should not be lost sight of, that this movement cannot be impro-
vised. The grand point here is to change the direction of a con-
siderable commerce, which at present and indeed for time imme-
morial, has been effected by sea and from great distances ; and
such a transformation requires time, care, and perseverance. It

is therefore only aft>T a certain period of working, and when the
advantages of this new way shall be known and appreciated by
all the parties interested, that the importance and the conse-
quences of this great undertaking will force themselves on public

recognition.

We had to direct our attention, at the outset and before every
thing else, to the difficulties connected with the working of a line

so completely out of the ord'nary conditions : prudence com-
manded us, prior to attempting to attract considerable transports,
to be perfectly certain that we should be able to execute them,
and so prevent the disappointments which might for the moment
throw discredit on this new line. Those difficulties have been at

present surmounted, and we can with confidence make an appeal
to commercial men, and which certainly will bo responded to.

We have, to that end, organised a network of agencies destined
to establish relations with all the places that this line is destined
to serve. The net proceeds of the working on the section from
Innspruck to Botzen have been carried to the construction
account, up to 31st December, 1867. The gross receipts
amounted to 826,922f2c; the expenses to 483,003f 12c j re-

mainder for the net receipts, 343,9 18f 90c.

§ S.IY.—Net Proceeds.

A.—Network of Southern Austria.

The gross receipts have been 58,0oO,989f 65c ; the working
e.\-pen8es, 20,592,4 11 f 40c; net proceeds, 37,408,578f 25f. To
be deducted for the share of the working in the general expenses
of the company, 1.965,559f 97c ; to be carried to account,
35,443,018f 28c. By the terms of the convention of April 13,

1867, the gross proceeds guaranteed for the network of Southern
^Vustria, comprising Venetia, which at the time when the con-
cession was signed formed part of the empire, is for 1867 about
66,700,000f. The gross receipts of the present network being
58,000,000f; and that of the Venetian group, 9,205,000f— total,

67,205,000f. The guarantee of the State is covered, and we
have nothing to claim either for the Austrian network or for the
Venetian group.

B.—Italian Nettaork.

The net proceeds of the Italian network are thus composed :

—

1. Lines of Venetia.—Net proceeds, 4,803, 244f 35c ; to be
deducted for general expenses, 309,869f 68c—total for Venetia,
4,493,374f67c.

As we have stated above, the guarantee for the gross receipts
of the Venetian network is comprised in that of the Austrian
network.

2.

—

Lines of Lombardy.
f c f c

Net proceeds 5,151,534 8S
To be deducted for general expenses 7al,849 96

The guarantee of 6.2 per cent, attributed to these lines
is, on the 31st Deceinbe-, 1867 6,550,000

The net proceeds, omitting all account of tlie result* of
the line uf Varese which aie n t to be comprised in
the calculation for the guarantee, are 4,743,242 2t

The insufficiency amounts to
,

1,8 9,757 76

Total 6,52!(,442 18

2.

—

Lines of Central Italy.
f c f c

Net proceeds 4,780,-599 73
To be deiJucted for share in the general ex,>en&es of thd

company 424,66i 68
4,355 934 5

The guerantee of the net proceeds attributed to those
lines is 6,.500,0C0

lobe deducted, the intere t uf .'>.'2 per cent, nf the
presumed co-t of the bridge ov.;t the Fo at Ponte-
lagoscuro, which is comprised in these liuoi 145,600

6,36<,400
The net proceeds being 4.35^,934 5

The insulHciency amounts tj 1,998,465 95

Total lor Central Italy 6,364,100
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3.—Lines of Piedmont.

11,076,40;! 44

1,186,7S« 81

Net proceeds •• ••••••

To be deducted for share m the general expemts ol tne

company

The friinrantee of the gross proceeds attributed to these

lines, comprising th-se of the prlrate companies, Is 28,000,000

The gross proceeds obtained are ,;.i,6.,^,tjj e-

10,J39,625 83

The Insufflclency amounts to

Total

To be deducte'l :

—

A. Su'is tobep«id to theshares, no-, tionihtup, on „„.,„ ,
the lines of Susa, ConI, and ^tradell» ?,f',1

1

4,3tr,8fi4 18

14,887,430 1

B. Loss o« working the private lines .

734,768 8S

Remainder for Piedmont
RecapUulalwn.

Net proceeds of the lines of Southern Austria • ••

Net proceeds of the Italian lines :— '
"i

A. Lines of Venotia Aotil^ IS
B. Lombardv c oiiinn •
C. Central Ihly •• j«>*.«» »

D. Piedmont l.,7,.b,»84 B

13,7S6,98t C

35,443,018 28

31,134,200 91

General total of net proceeds ;-- ••;••
J''"!'^^'

"
The gross proceeds of the network of Piertmont in 18b/ hare

been, according to what precedes, 4,347,804f below the amount

of the guarantee for the group.
, a , j

We have, therefore, that sum to receive from the btate, and

the fact must be borne in mind that the sums paid on this net-

work, on the score of guarantee, are not reimbursable, but are

definitively the property of the company.

Owing to the difficult circumstances which Italy is at present

passing through, the results of this group have remained con-

siderablv below the previsions of the government and our own.

Attempts have been made to draw lirom these results argu-

ments against the acquisition. It is easy, in fact, in rea-onmg

on facts which were impossible to be foreseen, to criticise an

operation of which the consequences have been profoundly

altered by events ; but it is neither just nor reasonable to pre-

sent a temporary, exceptional result as definitive, and to judge

the future from an experience so little conclusive. In fact, what-

ever has been said ou the subject, this network has not as yet

caused any loss. The capital engaged in 1S67 was, on an

average, about UO millions ; and the net proceeds, according to

what precedes, is very nearly^ 14 millions.

In 1868, the average capital engaged will be, in truth, 50

millions higher, and there is no probability that for that year

the net proceeds will exceed the amount of 1867 ;
but this net-

work belongs to the company for a period of very near a cen-

tury ; and the progress that may be looked for from a period of

peace, and from the extension of manufactures and commerce in

a rich and thickly inhabited country, and its double communica-

tion with the French lines by Mont-Cenis and by Nice, must

inevitably have a decisive influence on the increase of its traffic.

It would undoubtedly have been preferable if the annexation

of this network to our own had been retarded ; but the dis-

appointments, which political events have caused us, do not m
any respect lessen the importance of the reasons which led to

that combination ; the immense interest which our company has

in the possession of a group lying between its own network and

the French one is so evident, and that interest must become,

at no very distant date, so serious and so pressing, that we have

not the slightest doubt that the disappointments on which argu-

ments are at present based against us will be largely compensated

for, and that this operation which is now blamed will be con-

sidered hereafter as one of the most shrewdly combined and

most favourable to your interests.

CHAPTER IV,
Liquidation of the Year 1867.

The net proceeds ot the working, deduction made of the share

in the general expenses of the company to set down in the work-

ing account, is, according to what precedes, C6,577,219f 19c
;
to

be added, the balance of the credit accounts of " proceeds of the

employment of funds," " closed account," &o., 270,'226f 20c
;

total, 66,847,445f 39c. The charges to which the year is hable

are :—Interest and sinking fund of loans, 44,553,432f 50c' ; to be

deducted, the mterest of the funds engaged on the lines in con-

struction, 4,643,894f 17c; bilanoe to be carried to the working

account, 39,909,538f 33c ; remainder, 26,937,907f 6c. To be de-

ducted, in 18'i7, for the sinking fund ot the cost of placing the

Piedmonte.-'e lines in good order, which is to be supported, to

the extent of 17,500,000f, by the working, l,500,000f ;
remainder,

25 437,907f 6c; from which must be deducted, in conformity wiih

Article 49 of the statutes, the interest of 5 per cent, on 750,000

shares, at the rate of 25f per share, 18,750,000f; remaining

for ret profit, 6,087,907f 6c. To be taken for the statutary

reserve and for difi'erent purposes, conformably to Articles 44

and 53 of the statutes, 668,790f 70c; remainder, 6,Ol9,116f 3(jc^

The extraordinary reserve, efiected with your assent, from tlie

net proceeds of preceding years which you had a right to distri-

' This amount is discomposed in the following manner :—Interest on

1
ordinary bonds, 28,540,807£ 50c ; interest on bonds for short periods,

jl3,352,625f; sinking fund for bonds, 2,G60,OO0J; total, 44,553,432f 60c.

bute, amounted on December, 31, 1866, to ll,250,3O7f 98c ; the

balance of the account of profit and loss thus amounted on
December 31, 18G7, to 17,269,424f 34c. It is in presence of

tho-e results that we have to fix the amount of the dividend for

1867.

The considerations which we submitted to you in 1866 appear

to us equally applicable and just a's conclusive in what regards

the year 1867, and we ask permission to recall them to your

notice. In foretelling in our last report the diminution wliich

the proceed.'! altogether exceptional of the preceding year could

not fail to undergo, we held out the hope that the falling off in

question would be in part made up by an augmentation in the

traffic. Those previsions have been realised. The gross receipts

of 1867 have been, in fact, inferior by about 9,500,000f to those

of 1866 ; but as these last had, in consequence of the military

conveyances, exceeded by 22 millions those of the preceding

year, there results, between 1865 and 1867, a progress

(f 12,50O,O00f exclusively imputable to the traffic, and
which would have been 15 millions if the transports of

merchandise had not been completely suspended on the

greatest part of the network during the month of December
To that statement relative to the probable proceeds of 1867, we
added :-- " We ought at the same time to take into consideration

another consequence of the events of 1806. At the period of

your last meeting, the exchange in Austria was very nearly at

par, and measures were decided on for the speedy resumption of

cash payments. For the second time since the creation of your

undertaking, this grave question of tlie exchange was on the

point of receiving a favourable and definite solution. But, as in

1859, war came and adjourned once more that result, and we
find ourselves in that respect in the same situation as before.

Hitherto, as you are aware, we have been able to attenuate in a

notable manner, as far as our company is concerned, the conse-

quences of the depreciation of paper money. We had to procure

in foreign countries a very large capital for the execution of the

Austrian lines ; the totality of the receipts effected in paper was

expended in the country, and the necessary complement, realised

in specie, profited by the exchange. When, in 1859, in conse-

quence of the war in Italy, the depreciation of exchange came on

us so unexpectedly, we proposed to the general meeting to render

obligatory the payment in specie of the calls on the shares,

which, according to the statutes, were payable in money of

Austria, and, consequently, in paper ; and by way of compen-

sation, we proposed at the same time to create an exchange

account, to the credit of which should be set down the premium

to be gained on the funds unported, whereas there should be

placed to its debit all the losses experienced from the payments

made with the funds realised in paper and employed to meet the

sums payable in specie. That account, up to the present time,

has given a profit, and consequently our undertaking has not to

this day been subjected, on that head, to any appreciable

damage ; but on 31st December last, owing to the payment in

coined money of the balance of the purchase money for the line

from Vienna to Trieste, tlie profit of that account was reduced

to two millions and a half of francs. Thefe is almost a certainty

that this situation will remain without any notable change in

1867 ; but, in 1868, we shall perhaps have to attend to the sub-

ject, and it appears to us prudent, in view of that eventuality,

to augment cur reserves as much as possible. If, as we hope,

paper money should disappear, the reserve will become dis-

posable, and you will have to decide how the amount shall be

employed ; should it be otherwise, those resources and the

faculty which we possess of taking the exchange into account in

the collection of the tariffs will permit us to wait, without too

much being affected by the delay, for more favourable circum-

stances."

Those previsions proved correct, as the exchange has improved

in Austria more than 1 2 per cent , and tends still to improve. The
deterioration of the exchange produced in Italy by the events of

1867 is lessening every day, and both in that country and in

Austria there are many reasons for expecting a progressive

amelioration in the value of paper money. Our exchange

account remained on the 31st December, 1267, still with a

profit of about l,800,000f You will hereafter have to

decide on the employment of that balance, as well as of the

extra statutary reserve, which sums might, if the case occurred,

serve to cover any losses of the exchange account. However,

the considerations which we have just quoted appear to us at

present as they did last year suitable to irerve as the rule of our

conduct, and we are of opinion tiiat prudence commands us to

maintain intact the resources which we have carefully placed in

reserve. If you agree in our way of thinking, the dividend will

be fixed at 33 francs per share, representmg exclusively the

profits obtained during the year, and there would then be occa-

sion to deduct from the balance of the account of profit and loss

mentioned above, which is 17,269,424f 34o, 8f per share, or

6,000,000f. The amount of the disposable reserve would then

be 1 1
,269,424f 84c, or very nearly the same as in 1807. The

sum distributed on account in November last having been 20f,

there remains, in order to make up the dividend of 33f,

to distribute 13f per share, which shall be paid on and after

May 1.
_l
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The question of the exchange account, you are aware, has

been the object of violent and multiplied attacks. Accusations

the most extreme and the least founded were put forward in the

matter, and we cannot dispense with here re-establishing the facts,

and demonstrating that the system which we acted on was per-

fectly equitable, that it was applied regularly, and that it does

not cause any prejudice to the company.

We mentioned, in the extract which we have just cited, the

origin and the march of our exchange account, and we ex-

plained that it was estiblishad in 1860, as the compensation for

the engagement which the shareholders entered into to pay in

specie the I87,000,l)00f not yet called at that period, and which,

if paid in paper, with a very high exchange, would have pro-

duced in the resources of the company a considerable reduction.
A very large part of our expenses, the sums to be paid to the

State as the purchase money for the network executed, all those

employed in the Lombardo-Venetian Kingdom, all the contracts

for materials and stock to be made abroad, were settled for in

specie ; and the remainder alone could profit by the exchange.
On the other hand, our receipts were destined to be employed in

paying in specie the interest on the bonds and the dividends on
the shares. But a pnrt of those receipts, about 2-5fch3, were
realised in specie and the remainder in paper. It was natural
to apply the portion of the receipts, so obtained m paper,
to the expenses incurred in paper in Austria, and to take from
the sums realised in specie abroad whatever was required for

the interest and dividends. Such was our mode of proceeding,
and we do not deny that if the calls on the snares had not been
required in specie, the sums paid for interest and dividends, as

representation of receipts realised in paper, ought to have been
paid in the same kind of value. The question, therefore, which
presented itself in 1860 was this—Was there advantage for the
company to compensate the obligation to pay in specie by the
engagement to settle dividends also in specie, during the period
of construction ? An approximative calculation did not leave
any doubt on the point. The advantage would have been ex-
ceedingly considerable, if, as we then thought, the exchange
should arrive at par in two or three years ; and, notwithstanding
the unfavourable state of the exchange, there is no doubt that
the operation has been equally advantageous to the interests of
the company and to those of the shareholders. It is true that,
for the last two years, the situation, which in that point of view
was satisfactory in Italy, has been modified in an unfavourable
manner; but up to the present time that situation, although
objectionable, has had but a very limited influence on our ex-
change account ; the receipts in Italy have been employed to pay
the expenses of the works and the purchase money for the net-
work of Piedmont, with the exception of a complimentary sum
required to settle the amounts failing due to the State.

Can we, ought we to hope that this question of the exchange
will be solved before long, and that the resumption of cash
payments in the two States which our lines run through will
soon raise the value of the paper in circulation ? That hope is

certainly justifiable, if we consider both the praiseworthy efforts
made by the two States to restore their financial position, and
the importance which exists for them to bring back the exchange
to its normal state. It is for them the very first want, the most
pressing of necessities, a sine qua 7ioh condition for the develop-
ment of their manufactures, their commerce, and all the elements
of public prosperity ; their interests are,' on that point as on
many others, inseparably connected with your own. Besides,
the capital point in the discussion engaged between ourselves
and our adversaries is the estimate of tlie probable proceeds
of your two networks. In accordance with a mode of proceeding
frequently acted on in attacks of this kind in railway matters,
the charges are exaggerated and the recfipts understated, and
no account whatever taken of the difficult circumstances which
we have passed through during the last eight years, nor of the
progress which in normd circumstances is assured to lines
placed in such geographical conditions as ours are.
We cannot repeat it too frequently, the results of the period

which has just elapsed cannot, in any respect, be considered as
a rational basis of evaluation. The state of war or hostility
which constantly existed between the two countries which our
network runs through, the influence of that situation, so grave
and so menacing, on commerce and manufactures, the catas-
trophes which were the consequence, the alteration on two
distinct occasions of the frontiers, the internal difficulties pro-
duced in both countries by revolutions or the transformations
arising out of them, are these such facts as can possibly not
be taken account of? We ask you if that is a normal
situation, and if any one can, in good faith, present the results
hitherto obtained, as the standard of what ought to be hoped for
in the future ? Imagine for a moment the most flourishing French
railway companies subjected to such trials, and just represent to
yourselves what would become of their situation and their credit.
In our eyes, what is truly surprising, and that which constitutes
the best proof of the vitality of our undertaking, is that it has
been »ble to traverse that formidable period without being
obliged cither to stop its works or suspend your dividends, and
that in spite of a desperate speculation organised against you and
which stopped at nothing to derive advantage from the embar-

rassments created by political events, this great work could have
been brought to a conclusion ; for, after all and in spite of all, it

has reache'l its termination. Ought this network, which connects

with the M diterranean and consequently with all the Kast by
the line of Vienna to Trieste, the whole of the North of Europe,
and by the line of the Brenner, all Germany properly so called,

—

which, by Nice and Mont-Cenis, will soon place the French
lines in direct and uninterruptel communication with !

Ita'y, Austria, and Hungary,—this network, which com-
prises the richest and most thickly inhabited half of Italy and
a large third of the Austrian empire,—which serves so many
flourishing citi s, Vienna, Pesth, Trieste, Venice, Milan, Turin,

Genoa, Florenfe, etc.,—ought such a network remain, as has '

be :'n asserted, limited to the proceeds of 30,000f per kilometre, I

which, in fact, it exceeds already ? This network is complete

and is in good condition ; the working expenses are more than

moderate, and its future success is henceforward beyond all

doub'. Such persons among you as took part in the creation of

the French railways may remember the time when the proceeds

of the Lyons to Alarseilles line were estimated at 30,000f the

kilometre, that is, about five years back ; and now, the receipts

of that lino exceed 150,000f the kilometre. This example and
that of many other railways both in France and elsewbere, and
particularly in Austria, which we could cite, give you the mea-
sure of what such pes simist predictions are worth.

We therefore conjure you, gentlemen, to disdain, as we do
ourselves, this accumulation of assertions, commentaries, and
calculations, in which it is impossible to know which is most
strikiuii, the errors, the hasty conclusions, or the ignorance, and
to place con dence in events which will do full justice, as they
have hitherto done, to the obstacles which your adversaries have
endeavoured to throw in our way. But the success of our efforts

rests in a great measure on yourselves, and will depend mainly
on your co-operation ; that aid, which we should perhaps be en-

titled to ask tor in the name of our devotedness, we claim, above
all, on the ground of defending your own interests.

The negotiations with the two Governments of Austria and
Italy, and which we mentioned to you last year, will shortly

arrive at their close, except on a single point which is spoken of

in the first part of this report. Their results, in what relates to

the .Austrian Government, were submitted to you at the last

meeting. As to those with the Italian Government,
the conclusion has been retarded by the events of
1867, but they are progressing favourably. We have
scarcely need to tell you that in the prosecution of these

negotiations, as well as in the conduct of those which relate to

financial questions, you can reckon, from your board, on an
employment as vigilant as circumspect of the powers which you
have been pleased to confer on it.

Since your last meeting, the Paris committee has experienced
another loss in the person of Baron de Langsdorfi". Prematurely
stopped by political vicissitudes in the career which he had long
followed and in which he occupied the highest positions, M. de
Langsdorfi had brought to the examination of your interests the

conscientious habits which are contracted in the service of the
State, by minds penetrated witha just sentiment of responsibility

and duty. At your last meeting you beheld him at this very
place, where each year he was accustomed to read to you the
report which we had the honour of bringing forward, support an
unequal struggle against the malady which was already over-

coming him ; he succumbed to it two months later, carrying with
him all our regret as he merited all yours. We propose to you
to fill up the place so left vacant by the nomination of M. Cor-
nells de Witt, whom his alliance with one of the highest con-

temporary illustrations would suffice to recommend to your suf-

frages, if he did not recommend himself by his own merits and
by his long-tried intelligence in business.

The definitive organisation of our deposit office for securities,

delayed at first by the illness, and afterwards by the death of M.
de LangsdorfT, to whom the supervision of the matter had been
entrusted, is ready to act, and you will very shortly be informed
of the day on which the service will commence. The commis-
sion of shareholders sitting at Vienna, which, in conformity with

the enactments of the Austrian Code of Commerce, you ap-

pointed, in the general meeting of April 30, 1864, for the annual

verification of the accounts, has examined those of the year
I860, and the following is a translation of the minutes of its pro-

ceedings :

—

Proces-verbal of Scrutiny.

" The undersigned members, appointed as the commission by
the general meeting of April 30, 1864:, for the annual verifica-

tion of the accounts of the Company of Southern Austria, Lom-
bardy, and Central Italy, declare that they have verified the

balance-sheet of the year 1866, and have found it in all respects

m conformity with the accounts of the company; in testimony

of which they hereto affix their signature.
" Pfeiffkr ; MlLDE.

"Vienna, 28 March, 1868."

Seven directors to be re-elected having been originally attri-

buted to the year 1868, and the names of Baron de Moysenbug,
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the Chevalier de Neuwail for the Council of Vienna ; Baron
James de llothschild, M. Bartholony for the Committee of
Paris; the Marquis de Bevilacqua, Baron Bolmida, M. F.
Guglianetti for the Council of Turin, being the only ones that
have not, up to the present time, been desicnated by lot, there is

no necessity to have, this year, any drawing, and these seven
directors are by right subjected to re-election.

Resolutions of the Meeting.

(.The registers signed before the proceedings commenced tes-

tify to the presence of 282 shareholders, representing 175,158
shares.)

1. The meeting unanimously approves of the accounts of 1867,
and fixes the dividend at 33f.

2. The meeting unanimously re-elects as directors :—Baron de
Meysenbug, the Chevalier de Neuwail, Baron James de Roths-
child, M. Bartholony, the Marquis de Bevilacqua, Baron
Bolmida, M. Guglianetti. Also unanimously, the meeting
confirms the choice made by the Paris committee of M. Cor-
nells de Witt, in the place of Baron de Ijangsdorff, deceased.

Slgruuliurt.

ENGLISH LAWS AND AGRICULTUEE.
CoNSiDEBADLE prominence has lately been given in public dis-

cussions to the laws of real property, which regulate the succes-

sion to, and the entail and settlement of, land in England. We
do not in this column intend to enter upon the merely social and
political questions involved in those discussions. But the man-
ner and degree in which such laws affect English agriculture are
80 important, that the actual state of our agriculture can scarcely
be understood without a knowledge of the operation of those
laws in relation to agriculture. Now, the agricultural land of
England is, for the most part, held by large proprietors, persons
who possess, at all events, the control of many, often several
hundred, farms. A large estate does not necessarily imply that
the farms of which the estate consists are also large. Indeed,
many of the largest properties consists mainly of small farms.
The natural tendency, however, where a larse estate is tolerably
well managed, is to increase the size and diminish the number
of its farms. To this there are two impelling motives— (1) a
moderately large farm usually commands a better and more
intelligent sort of occupy ing-tenant ; and (2) by throwing two or
more small farms into one, less cost is incurred in the mainte-
nance of homesteads and farm buildings. These are purely
economic causes, for the political influence of a landowner is

lessened by diminishing the number of his tenants. Many great
landowners, therefore, who are most anxious to avail themselves of
the political influence their land gives, prefer to retain their small
farms, which are commonly occupied by very dependent tenants.
But whether the farms on a great estate be small or large, the
effect of entails and settlements on the relations of the land-
lords and tlie tenants is pretty much the same. Let us see what a
landed settlement is, and how it affects the rights, the interests,

and the powers of t!ie successive owners of the settled estate.

A, a great merchant, a successful lawyer, or the like, was the
"founder of the family "—i.e., of the family estate—some 120
years—four generations, as commonly reckoned^ago. Having
bought a large estate and died, leaving (say) two sons and two
daughters, A by will devised his estate in strict settlement. By
that settlement, the whole estate is given to B, the eldest son, for
life, and on his death to his first and other sons successively in

tail male ; it being understood that B had then no son born.
In the event of B having no son the estate on his death is given
to C, the second son, for his life, with like remainders on his
death to his first and other sons successively in tail male. C also
had at tliis time no son born. Then in case C should die with-
out a son, the estate is limited to the daughters of the eldest son
B in succession— i.p., the eldest daughter taking first—for life,

with remainder to the first son of each successive daughter in
tail male. Then if none of the daughters of B, the eldest son,
have any son, there is a like limitation to the daughters of C,
the second son ; and, should there be no son from any of C's
daughters, the estate is limited back to A's own eldest daughter
for lile, and to her first and other sons in tail mule ; and if she
shall have no son, then to the second daughter of A (the family
founder) in the same way. This settlement by will is made (say)
120 years ago, and B, tlie eldest son, being then 25 years of age
and unmarried, comes into possession ofthe ichok estate as tenant
for hfe. I'robably, he is made "impeachable for waste;" that is,

he cannot cut timber (save for repairs^, break up pasture land,
or, in fact, make any of the large alterations which constitute
modern improvements of an estate.

Although B, the eldest son, gets the whole estate, he takes it

charged with (say) 10,000/ payable to C, the second son, and bfiOOl
to each of A's two daughters. Here there is a permanent charge
of 20,000/ on the estate, which must, sooner or later, be raised
by a mortgage to pay oS" these younger children's portions. This,
at il per cent., forms a certain deduction of 800/ per annum
from B's gross rental. Assume that the gross yearly rental to
have be.'n 5,000/, B's own share is only 4,200/ per annum, but
he has to bear all the obligations—repairs, change of mortgages,
expenses of management, and social demands—of an estate of
5,000/ a year.

Such being B's position, he marries, and makes (as the
settlement empowers him to do) a jointure of oUO/ a year
on hij wife, should she survive him. B has a son born
who attains the age of 21 in his father's lifetime. Of course,
such son, whom we will call B the 2Dd, goes to college,

'where, as it is known that if he survive his father he must

succeed to (so called) 5,000/ a year, he can obtain unlimited
credit, and, as the rule, incurs a considerable amO"nt of debt.

Besides B 2nd, B has two other sons and two daughters, and
under the settlement of A (the founder of the family) has
power to raise upon the estate (say) 20,000/ for the portions of
his younger children. B lives the calculated period of a genera-

tion—30 years. B 2nd attains the age of 21 in his father's life-

time. Now B and his eldest son B 2nd, acting together, can,

what is called, " bar the entail," and acquire the absolute

ownership of the estate, subject, of course, to existing charges

upon it. When B 2nd comes of age, his college deots (say)

2,000/, are troublesome,—or, at all events, he naturally desires

that they should be paid,—and he probably requires (say) 2.000/

more to set up some establishment or other of his own. Then
his father (B) wants a capital sum of 2,000/ for some purpose, of
less or more utility, of his own. Wha', then, is done ? The
entail is barred, B's brother and sisters are shut out of the succes-

sion under A's settlement, and after the three sums of 2,000/

—

6,000/—required by father and son are charged upon the estate,

it is resettled, B 2nd being made tenant for life only, with re-

mainder to his first son (then unborn) in tail male, and so forth.

At the iame time, B charges the estate with the 20,000/ he is

authorised to raise for the portions of his four younger children.

B having thus run the course and performed the duties of the

head of a Territorial family, dies leaving his widow surviving,

and B 2nd succeeds to the actual possession of the family estate

and its gross rental of 5,000/ a year.

Let us now, at the end of the first generation and the commence-
ment of the second, review B the 2nd'8 position. He has the

estate of 5,000/ a year, with its burdens and obligations. Its

money burdens are as follow :—(1) 20,000/ charged by A for

his younger children, the interest of which h 800/ per annum ;

(2) the 20,000/ charged by B for his younger children, which im-
poses a like yearly interest of 800/ ; (3) the 6,000/ charged by
father and son on the resettlement—involving the interest (still

at 4 per cent.) of 240/ per annum j (4) the jointure of B's widow,
500/ per annum. B 2nd, therefore, at (say) the age of 29 suc-

ceeds to the estate of 6,000/ per annum, subject to annual pay-

ments thereout of 2,340/, giving him an income for his own use of

2,660/ only. The death of the widow in a few years would in-

crease that income, by the falling in of her jointure, to 3,160/.

Here we have the natural—the inevitable — operation of an

entail during one generation only. What can the nominal

owner (life-tenant) of an estate of 6,000/ per annum, but with

a real income of little over three-fifths of that amount, do for

the improvement of the estate and the advancement of its hus-

bandry ?

But the same process goes on. B 2nd marries, has a son, B 3rd

(who succeeds), and some younger children. The like operations

of encumbering for the use of father and son, raising portions

for younger children, and providing a jointure for the widow
lakes place, leaving B 3rd to succeed, at his father's death, to

the estate, subject to the old charges of 46,000/, bearing the

annual interest of 1,840/, with the latter charges of 26,000/, and
awido*'s jointure of 500/, being a total yearly deduction of

3,380/ from the gross rental of 5,000/. Here, at the end of the

second generation, what can the life-owner do for agricultural

improvement ?

It is unnecessary to pursue the downward course of the pro-

perty through the two subsequent generations further than to

note tht, in addition to the 72,000/ of permanent debt charged

on the estate at the end of the second generation, there will be,

at the end of the fourth (at the same rate) 52,000/ further

charge, making a total of 134,000/. The yearly intere t on that

debt at 4/ per cent, is 4,960/, or within 40/ of the original gross

rental.

But, then, the gross rental has increased during the four

generations, from the advances made 'oy the country in wealth

and population and the consequent greater demand for land and

its produce. And assuming (an extreme assumption) the rental

to have doubled and to be 10,000/ a year, the present holder of

the entailed estate will still have only about one-half of the

rental for his own use. What can that man do for agricultural

improvement P And such is, in fact, the actual position of the

great majority of the Territorial magnates who own, nominally,

the soil ot England. They are realiy the owners of only from

two-fifths to one-half ot the rentals of their estates. Look

around tbe country, and see what these entailed proprietors do

for the improvement of agriculture.

I In the above estimate of charges, we have assumed each of the
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four generations to have been not irrationally imprudent—that

there were no gamblers, horse-racers, or spendthrifts, amongst
them. "We have allowed nothing for the coats of serving as

sheriffs- -of rebuilding or enlarging the mansion— of contesting

countv or borough elections— some or one of which incidents

may have thrown far heavier charges on the estate than those

we have mentioned, which, in fact, are the ordinary and neces-

sary charges incident to a settled estate. On the other hand, we
have not given any one of the successive owners credit of having

married a wife with money. i'his may have been done.

In some cases, a rich wife arrests the downward progress

of a settled family estate for a time. But it is only for

a time. In the next generation, the downward course is re-

newed with the inevitable certainty of the law of gravita-

tion. The general result is, that the greater part of the soil of
England is ia the hands—under the control—of proprietors, who
can neither improve nor manage it with advantage to them-
selves, their tenants, or the community. The'r tenants are also

non-improvers. The labourers who till the soil are badly paid,

ill-housed, heartless, and ignorant. The one stagnant business

in tills country is husbandry. Its great want is more capital for

permanent improvement and for cultivation. 'I'he obstacle to

the supply of chat want is, the impoverishment caused by settle-

ments and entails.

MISMANAGEMENT OF LANDED PEOPERTY.
The following account, extracted from a local newspaper of the

district in which the estates are situated, gives an account of

changes made and about to be made on the Savernake estate—

a

very extensive property in Wiltshire, belonging (so far as an
entailed estate can belong) to the Marquis of Ailesbury. The
estate is chiefly on the chalk formation, some part of it extending
to the green sand and marl formations respectively cropping out
below the chalk. Part of the high lands are poor and thin clay

above the chalk ; the greater portion consists of thin soil upon
chalk, which under high cultivation may be made largely

productive and carries sheep well, while the lands on the

green sand and marl are naturally fertile, but require skilful

management. This is particularly the case with the marl soil.

By far the greater part of the estate consists of poor or light

land ; there are very large woods on the property, and Saver-

nake Forest is an enormous tract of uncultivated land, stocked
with fallow deer and game, in which the tenants of many of the
adjoining farms have the liberty of turning in some of their

stock during the summer half of the year. A " run in the
forest " is, however, only available for stock of a third or fourth
class character, as the natural growth ofthe soil is not suflBciently

fertile to carry anything like goorl stock. It may form a
tolerable summer's run for sheep during the day, but, practically,

the deer and game consume nine-tenths of such natural produce
as there is. The terms said by the Marlhorowjh Times to have
been recently imposed on the tenants would seem to be about
as complete examples of the mismanagement to which estates in

England are subjected as could well be brought together :

—

The Savernake Estates.—Very important changes arc about to take
place in the relative position of landlord and tenant on the Marquis of

Ailesbury 's estate, consequent on the late re-valuation of the whole of his

lordship's property, which has been m,ide by Mr Carey, of Shrewsbury,
on the accession of Mr Bolam to tlie stewardship. Not only has the
rental been, in most cases, increased, and in all re-.idjusted in ac-

cordance with the valuation, but the terms of holding have been
considerably altered. Day by day, during the past week, by request
of the steward, the fiirm tenants have attended at the Savernake
Forest Office, to receive the new proposals and future terms of holding.
These, with the re-adjusted rent, are to bo acceded to before Lady-day
next ; but we are sorry to hejir that the increase of rent has in many
cases given great dissatisfaction, and that the futui-e rent-charge is pro-
nounced to be excessive. The rent of some farms has been risen upwards
of 3.5 per cent. ; in one instance we are informed the rent of 130 acres
has been increased by GO/ or 70/ a year, and another tenant has to pay
about i!00/ additional rent per annum. The agreement varies in many
respects from the former terms. Provision has been made for quarterly
payments of rent—instead of half-yearly—and for twelve months' notice
to quit to be given on either side. The agreement also reserves to the
landlord all game and rabbits. The tenant is to keep the buildings in
good repair ; to pay one half the cost of labour for landlord's repairs,
and one third the cost for outside painting. All the "hay, straw, haulm
fodder, clover, tares, artificial grasses, cabbages, root crops, and other
produce ' are to be consumed and converted into good manure, and to
be used on the land. Then there are some additional regulations as to
cropping, and the 1-tth clause, which must surely be equivalent to
additional rent, provides that tlie tenant keep insured to a fixed sum,
in the name of and for the benefit of the landlord, all farm buildings
against loss by fire, in an office approved by the landlord, and to pro-
duce, when required, the policy of assurance, and receipts for the
current year's premium. The occupiers of house propertv—particularly
in Marlborough—must also be prepared for a considerable increase of
rent, if we may judge from the exalted ideas we know to have been
entertained of the property by Mr Carey. It is to bo hoped, however,
that Mr Car»y has not based his calculations on the relative value of
house property in his own county town of Shrewsbury. The trade
now done, and for many years past doing, in Marlborough, will not
warrant any great increase in rout, nor can a grave reduction in the
income of the agriculturists be made without being proportionately felt
in the town.

An increase of rent to such an extent as is mentioned could
only be justified by giving to the tenants at the same time addi-
tional security and length of tenure

; but it would seem that,

besides advance of rents, new restrictions and burdens are im-
posed on the tenants. They appear to have held, hitherto,
simply as yearly tenants, governed only by the custom of the
country. This is, perhaps, the least unsatisfactory form of a
yearly holding. If there be a reasonable confidence between the
tenants and the landlord—or perhaps we should say the steward
—husbandry may be carried on in a moderately good manner,
though it is not likely to make any striking advance. But when
that simple—homely—system is departed from, and the yearly
tenant is required to sign a written agreement containing an
elaborate system of restrictions, game reservation, cropping,
manure, and crop consuming clauses, such as arc indicated by
the foregoing extract, a new system of petty and vexatious inter-

ference is inaugurated, which must soon drive from the property
all the best farmers, and will assuredly deteriorate the cultiva-

tion. There is, perhaps, no greater mistake than to bring a
surveyor from a difi'erent district to revalue an estate, especially
when it is intended to lessen the free action of the tenants.

Etleraturr.

Life of James Ferguson, F.R.S., in a Brief Autobiogra-
phical Account and Further Extended Memoir. By E.
Hendeeson, LL.D. A. FuUerton and Co., Edinburgh,
London, and Glasgow.

When some forty years since Dr Henderson undertook to col-

lect materials for a biography of Ferguson, the astronomer, he
chose for himself a laborious and, in many respects, a difiicult

and ungrateful task. Beyond the " Short Account of the
Author" prefixed to the " Select Mechanical ICxercises," and a
very few letters, the only sources of information open to him have
been the newspapers ot the period, and Ferguson's published
writings. Now, astronomical calculations and discoveries in
mechanical science, however ingenious, while they show the'bent
and clearness of the intellectual powers, do not throw much light
upon character ; and Dr Henderson does not possess the brood-
ing imagination which would be needed in order to bring out a
living portrait from the few scattered facts of outward life and
the still fewer hints of inward personality that time has left for
him to work upon. What Ferguson did, he minutely and con-
scientiously searches out for his readers. What he was, each one
is left to discover for himself. As a biography this work, upon
which so much painstaking zeal has been spent, is bald and un
satisfying ; but, as an illustrated and explanatory catalogue of
the inventions, improvements, and speculations in experimental
philosophy, poured during a life of indefatigable industry from a
brain as fertile as it was ingenious, it will be of permanent value.
Quite the most interesting part is that in which Ferguson tells

the story of his early struggles, in the brief autobiography which
Dr Henderson has wisely reprinted as an introduction to his
more extended memoir. Written when he had reached the posi-
tion of pecuniary ease and public repute, up to which he had
toiled for more than sixty years, it shows in its simple brevity
the simplicity and uprightness of his character, as well as the force
of will that raised him from such lowly beginnings.

Ferguson was born in 1710; two pages of notes make it clear
that the exact place of his birth was the Core of Mayen, near
K-ith, in Banffshire. " My parents," he writes, '• though poor,
were religious and honest, lived in good repute with all who
knew them, and died with good characters. As my father had
notliiiig to support a large family but his daily labour, and the
profits arising from a kw acres of land which he rented, it was
not to be expected that he could bestow much on the education
of his children

; yet tliey were not neglected, for at his leisure
hours he taught them to read and write. And it was while he
was teaching my elder brother to read the Scotch Catechism that
I acquired my reading. Ashamed to ask my father to instruct
me, I used when he and my brother were abroad to take the
Catechism and study the lesson which he was teaching my
brother ; and when any difficulty occurred I went to a neigh-
bouring old woman, who gave me such help as enabled me to
read tolerably well before my father had thought of teaching me.
Some time after, he was agreeably surprised to find me reading
to myself; he thereupon gave me further instruction, and also
taught me to write, which, with about three months I afterwards
had at a Grammar school at Keith, was all the education I ever
received." Little James was at this time seven years old, and
already his taste for mechanics showed itself decisively. We
cannot forbear using his own words : no others could tell the
incident so well :

—" A part of the roof of our house being
decayed, my father, desirous of mending it, applied a prop and
lever to an upright spar to raise it to its former situation, and to
my great astonishment I saw him, without considering the
reason, lift up the ponderous roof as if it had been a small
weight. I attributed this at first to a degree of strength that
excited my terror as well as wonder ; but, thinking further of
the matter, I recollected that he had applied his strength to that
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end of the lever which was furthest, from the prop, and finding

on inquiry that this was the means whereby the seeming wonder
was effected, I began making levers (which I then called bars),

and by applying weights to them different ways, I found the
power gained by my bar was just in proportion to the lengths of
the different parts of the bar on either side of the prop
I then wrote out a short account of these machines, and
sketched out figures of them with a pen, imagining it to be the
first treatise of the kind ever written, but found out my mistake
when I afterwards showed it to a gentleman, who told me that

these things were known long before, and showed me a printed

book in which they were treated of, and I was much pleased
when I found that my account (so far as I have carried it) agreed
with the principles of mechanics in the book he showed me.
And from that time my mind preserved a constant tendency to

improve in that science. But as my father could not afford to

maintain me while I was in pursuit of these matters, and I was
rather too young and weak for hard labour, he put me out to a

neighbour to keep sheep, which I continued to do for some years,
and in that time I began to study the stars in the night. In the
daytime I amused myself by making models of mills, spinning-
wheels, and such other things as I happened to see."

The name of his next master, James Glashan, " a considerable
farmer," deserves to be recorded, for, says the autobiography,
he " often took the thrashing-flail out of my hands and worked
himself, whilst I sat by him in the barn busy with my com-
passes, ruler, and pen." Not many English farmers, or, we sus-
pect, Scotch either, would be found capable of such practical
patronage of budding scientific genius.

Ferguson's next step in life was his introduction to the family
of Mr Urant, of Achoynaney, where he learnt decimal arithmetic
and algebra from the butler. " Mr Cantley," says his grateful
scholar, " was the most extraordinary man that I ever was ac-

quainted with, or perhaps ever shall be, for he was complete
master of arithmetic, a good mathematician, a master of music
on every known instrument, except the harp ; understood Latin,
French, and Greek ; let blood extremely well, and could even
prescribe as a physician upon any urgent occasion. He was
what is generally called self-taught ; but I think he might with
much greater propriety have been termed God Almighty's
scholar."

Something of the versatile genius of the master showed itself

in the after-career of the pupil. His two next ventures in life

were unfortunate, the miller to whom he bound himself for a
yoar, thinking to have time for study in his employment, starved,

and the farmer physician broke, him down by hard work, and left

h'B cure to Mr Cantley, "who sent me proper remedies; but I
found myself too weak to think of going into service again." A
lady now employed him to draw patterns for muslin work, on
which " I began to think myself growing very rich, as I had the
pleasure of supplying the wants of my poor father." A son-in-

law of this lady^ William Baird, Esq., of Auchmedden, taught
him the use ot Indian ink, and sat to him for his picture. " Limn-
ing," as he quaintly calls it, became now the business of Fer-
guson's life, the art by which he supported himself for twenty
years. He went to Edinburgh under the care of his patroness
(Lady Dipple), who " kept a watchful eye over me at first ; she
took my money each night, desiring I would keep an account of
what I had put into her hands, telling me that I should duly
have out of it what I wanted for clothes, and to send to my
father ; but, in less than half a year, she told me that she would
henceforth trust me with being my own banker, for she had
made a good deal of private inquiry how I had behaved when I
was out of her sight through the day, and was satisfied with my
conduct. During my two years stay at Edinburgh, I somehow
took a violent inclination to study anatomy, surgery, and physio,
all from reading of books and conversing with gentlemen on
these subjects ; which, for that time, put all thoughts of astro-

nomy out of my mind, and I had no inclination to become ac-

quainted with anyone there who taught either mathematics or
astropomy, for nothing would serve me but to be a doctor."

At the end of two years he returned home and set up as a
doctor, but finding that he knew little of his profession, and got
even less profit from it, he took to his art again and married.
*' I now began to think of astronomy again, and was heartily

sorry for having quite neglected it at Edinburgh." He drew up
at this time his astronomical rotula, and constructed an ivory-

wheeled orrery, and with these and a letter of introduction to

the Right Honourable Stephen Poyntz, he launched himself on
the sea of London life. A hard enough struggle he found it to

hold his own there. " Mr Foyntz's goodness," he says, " to me,
was resUy beyond my power of expression But he died a
few years after, to my inexpressible grief." In the fifth year of
his London life he began to give lectures on Astronomy, but for

the next twelve years he supported himself chiefly by taking por-

traits on fellum in Indian ink. " Ferguson," writes his bio-

grapher, ." devoted himself to the profession of Lecturer on As-
tronomy in 1760 ; although he mentions that in this profession
his encouragement had been greater than he could have
expected." This success, however, is more applicable to the ten
or twelve years which preceded his death. He had a severe
struggle." In 1762, the King granted him a pension of 501, and

in 1763 he was elected a free Fellow of the Royal Society. In
1776 he died at the age of sixty-six, having survived his wife by
some years. A legacy tint came to him shortly before his deatn
placed him in comfortable circumstances, and he left his two
surviving sons some few thousand pounds.

It is a singular fact, that great as was Ferguson's genius for

mechanics and the abstruse calculations of astronomical science, lie

could never understand the simplest propositions of geometry.
In a note on this subject, we are told that Dugald Stewart ob-
serves of Ferguson—"' I remember distinctly to have heard him
say that he more than once attempted to study the elements of
Euclid, but found himself quite unable to entertain that species

;

of reasoning ; the second proposition of the first book he men- !

tioned particularly as one of his stumbling blocks at the very :

outset." To convince himself of the truth of any theorem
|

which he had occasion to use, he was accustomed to cut out
squares and triangles in card, and fit tnom elaborately together.

Some curious specimens of this unique method of studying

geometry are given in notes to the volume before us.

Mr Ferguson is described as of very sedate appearance ; face

and brow a little wrinkled ; the portrait prefixed to his " Life
"

shows a mind at once thoughtful and acute, and is pleasing from
the mingled firmness and benevolence of its expression. One of
his most intimate friends, Dr Houlston, of Liverpool, bears testi-

|

mony to the excellence of his character. " He was a man of the
j

clearest judgment and of the most unwearied application to

study ; benevolent, meek, and innocent in his manners, as a
j

child ; humble, courteous, and communicative ; instead of
j

pedantry, philosophy seemed to produce in him only diffidence
,

and urbanity, a love for mankind and for his Maker. His whole
life was an example of resignation and Christian piety." That
such a man should be unhappy in his family connections was, no

\

doubt, greatly owing to an unfortunate early choice ; but if it is
'

true that his only daughter, a young lady of eighteen, ''remarkable
|

for the elegance of her person, the agreeableness and vivacity of
,

her conversation, and in philosophical knowledge worthy of such
j

a father," slipt her hand from his arm while walking in the Strand,

and left him without his noticing her departure, something of the

dark under-current that is faintly indicated beneath the active

flow of Ferguson's public life may well be due to his too exclu-

sive absorption in intellectual pursuits. The disappearance of

this girl made at the time a considerable sensation. She never

came back ; but twenty-eight years after, when all her family

except her brother were gone, there died in an obscure garret

of a street leading from the Strand, in the most abject misery,

one who on her death-bed claimed the name of Ferguson. Of
his sons, one died in infancv ; the other two were brought up to

the medical profession. 'The eldest, Murdock. practised for a

time in the navy ; he was a man of irregular and intemperate

habits, and at the same time a miser, for it is said that he lived

latterly upon his father's friends, and was even buried at their

expense, when on examination of his papers it was discovered
" that he was comparatively wealthy." The younger, John,

lived, in " indolent ease," a harmless, if useless, life. It is said

he never read one of his father's books, and could not understand

Euclid, even with the help of card models. So, true it is that

nature prefers variety to repetition, and makes the sons of dis-

tinguished men chiefly noticeable by the absence of all those

qualities that made their fathers' fame.

On Methods of Elbctino Eepbesentatives. By H. R.

Dboop, M.A. London: Macmillan and Co. 1868.

Mb Droop recommends to attention, in a brief, plainly written

pamphlet, the idea of " successive voting," which forms part of

Mr Hare's elaborate scheme—only he would apply it " to the

election by single voting of representatives for local con-

stituencies returning three, four, five, or more representatives."

In doing so he borrows largely, not only from Air Hare, but

from the plan used in Denmark, as described by Mr Lytton in

his report for 1864 ; still, the work he has done has a good deal

of originality, and the pamphlet is well worth reading by those

who are interested in reducing such ideas to practice.

The Decked-Wblled Fishing Boat amd Fisheries asd Fish

Market Reform. By Henry Dempster, H.K.I.C.S.

Glasgow: Porteous Brothers. London: Simpkin, Mar-
shall, and Co.

Me Dempstee has a plan for constructing fishing boats with wells,

suitable for bringing live fish to market. He proposes, also, tlie

erection of good fish markets at all our principal seaports, to

facilitate the trade in fish. Both ideas are excellent in principle,

though we fear Mr Dempster hardly does them justice by the

dialogue form into which he has thought proper to throw his ob-

servations. A short and simple account of what he is aiming at

would be much more effective for general readers. The volume,

however, contains a great deal of miscellaneous information

about the fisheries, which will be appreciated by those who are

specially interested.
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THE PEOBABLE VALUE OF CORN.
The present very high price of corn, and the natural notion
that if we have a good harvest no such price can be main-
tained, have led some persons to imagine that the fall in the
value will be very speedy and very violent. But several cir-

cumstances combine to indicate that this opinion is mistaken,
and that the decline, though inevitable, will be gradual, and
be spread over a considerable period.

This was the case the last time when wheat was at a price
at all like what it is now. The average price in July, 1856, was

768 Id, and the following table shows the course of the decline

during the two next years :^
AvBBAOB GAZErrE Prices of BRmsH Wheat per Imperial Q'jartbb.

1857
Novemljer 51 ?

|

December 48 7
1858 1

January 48
February 45
Maroh 45 4
April 43 9
May 44 6
June 44
July 44 7
August 44 4
September 44 10
October 42 8
November 41 8
December 40 7

I
ai ai

1856 s d

August 72 10

September 67 10

October 65 5

November 64 1

December 60 3
1857

January 58 7

February 56
March 55 6
April 53 8

May 66 7

June 60 1

July 63 4

August 59 6

September 57
October 56 6|

It is true that the proximate cause of the high price in

1 856 was not the present cause. In 1856 the value of corn

was raised by a deficiency in the foreign supply ; the Eussiaa

war had shut us out from oneof our great granaries, and the price

rose in consequence. In 1868 the price has been raised mainly

by a deficient home supply. The harvest of 1866 was bad, and
that of 1867 was worse, and in consequence we are import-

ing very large supplies of foreign wheat. The extent of the
augmentation ought to be plainly before our readers. We
imported of wheat (according to the official return)^

qrs
1863 5,592,877
1864 5,335,063
1865 4,854,424
1866 5,332,965
1867 7,942,786

And this year during the four months ending the 30th of April

we have imported 2,667,898 qrs, which is on a very large

scale indeed. Some writers indeed exaggerate in speaking
of the import of 1867 as beyond precedent, for in 1862,
only six years ago, we imported 9,458,578 qrs. Still the
present impoi t is very large, and has alone preserved us from
famine prices and an approach to starvation.

But from this it follows that the fall in price is, at least on
one ground, less likely to be exceedingly rapid than it was in

1856. The cause of scarcity being a deficient home supply
in two successive harvests, the home stock is excessively low

;

and therefore the market is strong because the near domestic
supply does not press on it and it is only reduced by the

foreign import. The principal depressing element in 1856
and 1857 does not operate so strongly now as then.

Nor is there any excessive foreign supply to cause a sudden
catastrophic fall. The comparison of the first four months of

the present year with past years is this :

—

Wheat. qrs

1866 1,657,709
1867 2,144277
1868 2,667,897

And considering that in 1865 and 1866 we had greater sup-

plies in the country than we now have, this increase is not

one which should terrify or alarm us.

At the same time no doubt, if there is a good -harvest here

and in the principal corn-growing countries, as we hope th -r;

will be, the price of wheat will tend constantly downward for

many months, though not violently, or so as to cause sadden
nun.
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THE CLOSE OF THE ABYSSINIAN CAMPAIGN.
The telegram from Abyssinia announcing that the last

brigade of the army of invasion left Zoulla on the 2nd June

completes and rounds off the history of a campaign, remark-

able at once for its success and the means by which that suc-

cess was secured. We have previously described one of these

means, the immense reserve of power possessed by this country,

in the special character of her Indian services ; but there is

another peculiarity of the campaign which also deserves at-

tention, and that is the singular definiteness evident both in

its design and execution. It has been the custom of this

country hitherto to manage an expedition of this kind in what

we must call an unbusiness-like way, to send out forces and

engage in very costly enterprises without a distinct, a limited,

and an attainable object, and thus to permit " little wars" to

grow into very great and exhaustive undertakings. States-

men have been accustomed too much to await events, to

leave generals without distinct orders, and to prefer the flexible

action of diplomatists to the more rigid obedience of soldiers.

They have allowed little expeditions to grow into great wars,

and invasions into annexations, for want of clearness

either of purpose or of instructions,—for want, in other words,

of business-like system in their plans. In this Abyssinian

expedition only has everything been mapped out, and events

compelled to suit a policy instead of the policy to suit events.

The Government announced from the first a positive resolve,

the forcible release of the prisoners ; and a negative resolve,

that it would neither annex, nor protect, nor meddle in

Abyssinia. No political officer was appointed, and no soldier

was likely to misunderstand such orders as Sir Eobert Napier

received. He was at any cost or exertion to rescue

the prisoners, and then to evacuate Abyssinia as speedily

as he could. The result of this simplicity was that

Sir Eobert Napier, while conciliating all inhabitants, steadily

refused to hamper himself with engagements of any kind,

made no promises to any chief, exacted no pledges,

and was able after conquering Abyssinia to return almost as

easily as if the journey had been effected by train. The re-

treat, to have been so rapid, so regular, and so unembarrassed,

must have been a triumph of organisation, but such triumphs

would more frequently occur if our policy was often as distinct.

A mere suspicion, for exanaple, that his Government would
like to keep any point in Abyssinia, or to draw one of its

chiefs into dependent alliance, would have done more to

hamper Sir Eobert Napier than all his difficulties of transport

and commissariat. The way to make soldiers do their

best is to show them their work, and leave them to do

it,—to be, in fact, as definite as merchants are in a

bargain ; and for once we have perceived that this is the way.

There is a disposition, we see, to believe that this definite-

ness of purpose was departed from at one point, and to doubt

whether Sir Eobert Natiier, after the prisoners had been

surrendered, ought not to have returned without any attack

on Magdala. The doubt is not very serious, and will probably

not be made the foundation of a debate, for there are two
reasons (one of them an unanswerable one) for declining to

entertain it. In the first place, it was necessary not only to

release the prisoners, but to release them by force,—to show to

Abyssinia and to all Asia that the seizure of British Envoys
is an exploit certain sooner or later to bring down severe

punishment. So long as Theodore could say that he resigned

his prisoners of his own free will, and could hope still to

regain his authority, this lesson would not have been admi-

nistered. On the contrary, every semi-civilised Prince

would have been convinced that the seizure of Envoys was not

a dangerous exploit, for that the step could always be re-

traced. If England did not interfere the chief could boast

that he had defitd her power, and if she did he could make
peace at once, after the expedition had started, by releasing

bis captives. This argument seems to us sound, but there is

one still more direct and peremptory. Sir Eobert Napier

was ordered to evacuate Abyssinia as quickly as possible, and
a rapid evacuation, leaving an angry monarch and 16,000 men
flushed with immunity in his rear, would have been impos-

sible. The first division would have had to fight its way
back the whole distance, to repel daily attacks or menaces of

attack, to cross the frightful ravines and hills described in

the final despatch with the light-footed enemy, incessantly

threatening the baggage, and to keep the entire force in

Abyssinia lest its assistance should be needed. The ex-
traordinary success of the retreat is due entirely to the

fact that it was effected in detachments, the army unwinding
itself, so to speak, like a chain. One section quitted Zoulla
as another arrived, and so on through the whole line of 400
miles, an arrangement wholly impossible with an enemy
hanging on the skirts of the army. Sir Eobert Napier, there-
fore, so far from exceeding his orders in the storm of Mag-
dala, was taking a step absolutely essential to their strict
and speedy fulfilment. But for that attack the evacuation
would have occupied at least three months.

The success of the expedition has been perfect, and we do
trust that it will be turned to account in the way of all others
most required, namely as an experiment, showing us where
it is that our costly fighting organisations break down. Why
does an expedition like this, so near India, cost from five to
six millions sterling ? That is the point to which statesmen
should direct their inquiries, not with any view of criti-

cising or carping at an outlay already occurred, but of
diminishing the expense of all future expeditions. It seems
nearly certain that the root of the evil is the immobility of
the army, the insufficient provision for transport both by sea
and land,—an insufficiency which has always to be remedied
by the most lavish outlay,—and this should be made clear and,
if possible, remedied at once. The fact that we can do our
work perfectly if we choose to incur the cost is no reason for
neglecting to reluce that cost to a minimum, nor is Sir
Eobert Napier's efficiency a reason for declining to ask his
advice on the permanent organisation of transport trains. It

is their immobility which embarrasses our regiments when
called on for service, which makes their employment so costly,

and which so often compels us to make a march an oppression
either to our own subjects or to the non-combatant subjects of
the enemy. Few but soldiers are aware of the extreme
misery a sudden order to march in India sometimes entails

upon the neighbouring peasantry, or of the difficulties which
impede a Government when even honestly desirous to make its

" requisitions " for carriage as little onerous as possible. We
leave that subject to soldiers ; but it is our special business to

suggest that the expense of transport ought not, as in this

instance, to be greater than the whole remaining cost of the
expedition.

THE PEOTEOTION OF EAILWAY CAPITAL AGAINST
WASTE IN PAYING DIVIDENDS AND INTEEEST.

A VAEIETY of questions have been raised by the curious

attempt of the directors of the Metropolitan Eailway to obtain

from the Legislature financial regulations that will suit their

practice. The decision of Vice-Chancellor Wood declared to

be contrary to law, or at least stopped until the hearing, three

things which they had done, viz. :—1. The practice of charg-

ing a portion of directors' salaries and office expenses to

capital as belonging to works which were incomplete ; 2. The
system of charging to capital the interest on loans obtained

for works that were in course of construction ; and 3. The
appropriation to revenue of penalties paid by contractors.

And these three practices appeared to be clearly violations of

the 121st clause of the Companies Clauses Consolidation Act,

which forbids the payment of any dividend whereby " capital

" stock will be in any way reduced." The design of the new
financial regulations was to authorise substantially what
the law had thus forbidden—the reduction of the capital

stock. One clause provides that the new extensions are to be

treated as a separate undertaking, and that all payments
made in respect of them " shall be charged upon the
" separate undertaking and paid out of money raised for the
" purposes thereof." No special mention is made of directors'

salaries and the like, but these may be comprehended under

the phrase •' all payments," and the interest on borrowed

money, which is the most important in amount, is specially

included. Another clause sanctions the appropriation to

revenue not only of penalties, but of all moneys paid to the

company or the directors by the contractors otherwise " for th«
" non-comph-tion of the extensions, or arising under their

" contracts or engagements ;" and of "all net receipts from
" traffic, and other sources of income arising in respect of the
" extensions and not otherwise specifically appropriated." A
third clause appropriating to revenue premiums expected to be

obtained from the conversion of extension into ordinar}' stock

was stiuck out at first by the Committee of the Lords, who
have since however allowed the conversion on condition that

the premiums shall be appropriated to capital ; but the clause

showed the extreme notion which the directors have of
^ I
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the power they want. In an arrangement between two classes

of shareholders, there might have been some reason for

dividintr among them as bonus the premiums obtained for

admitting a less favoured class to their privileges ; it was

clearly wrong to appropriate the whole to the ordinary

revenue of the year. Even as the Bill leaves the Com-

mittee of the Lords it apnears a complete reversal of

the principle of the Consolidation Act. Now, whatever view

may be taken of thit principle, the exception of one company

from its operation appears highly objectionable. No better

process could be devised for adding to the existing con-

fusion in railway legislation. It is still more objection-

able that the clauses should have been introduced into

a Bill which had a totally different purpose in view—the

construction of a junction to the Dead Meat Market at

Smithfield,—this being done too without due notice so that

the standing orders had to be specially suspended to let the

clauses in. We may pass over the retrospective effect of the

clauses, though we cannot approve the understanding which

seems so general—that railway directors are entitled like

Cabinet Ministers to acts of indemnity when they make mis-

takes or anticipate for the general good an alteration of the

law. That the wording of the clauses may justify payment

of interest out of capital after works have been constructed

•^the rule applying to some works which arc to be completed

this year, and the Act authorising the payments in question

until the amalgamation, which will take place in 1870—is

also a point of some consequence, but perhaps only the result

of accident ; it is not covered by the general principle on

which the directors profess to have acted ; and this principle,

apart from the objectionable mode of giving effect to it by
this Bill, is really the important thing to have discussed.

Is the principle of the 121st clause of the Consolidation

Act, as interpreted and applied in Chancery, a sound one ?

Is there any justification for the anxiety of directors and
shareholders to get rid of it ? The motive of the Legislature

is a good one. It says :
—" We give certain companies

" compulsory powers and also confer on them a monopoly
;

" we must take precautions to have the work done which we
" authorise. And among these precautions the prohibition to

" reduce capital is essential. Directors are constantly tempted
" to declare dividends that are not earned ; that is a matter
" between them and the shareholders if the public have no
" direct interest ; but the public having an interest, we secure

" the capital by forbidding wholly certain processes which
" might be safely employed, yet are dangerous weapons to

" give to directors bent on cooking accounts.'' This is the

rationale of the prohibition to pay interest on capital before

the undertaking yields a revenue, or even interest on deben-

tures which may have to be issued before the work can be

completed. In strictness, as is quite plain, the payment of

interest on capital or borrowed money, while works are in

course of construction, is only a mode of adding to the nominal

capital ; the real sum invested in a manufactory, or any kind

of work, as well as a railway, must include not only the actual

outlay in construction, but the interest on the amount while it

is unproductive ; and it cannot signify much whether you
appropriate at first a large sum, cat of which you allow yourself

interest till the undertaking yields a revenue, or a smaller sum
corresponding to the bare outlay on works, on which, in order to

get at the real cost of your work, you must add interest in the

accounts during the unproductive period ; it comes to nearly

the same thing in the end which course you take. Only
when it is a railway the Legislatnre steps in and says there

shall b« no choice—that capital must mean bare outlay in

works ; investors may reckon what they have really spent as they
please, but expenditure on works is something tangible to go by,

and to that Parliament adheres for safety in endeavouring to

prevent any exhaustion or embezzlement of the funds. The
motive is the same with regard to contractors' penalties.

A private person may sometimes treat as revenue the penalty
a contractor pays him for delay in completing a work which
would have yielded him a revenue ; but directors, in the
opinion of the Legislature, ought not to have the option. The
primary thing is to have the work executed, and a door is too
surely opened to fraud if penalties are considered in any other
light than replacements of capital.

This is the legislative view—the end it must be admitted
being praiseworthy—but it may bo unnecessarily stringent
and injurious by its stringency in the one case or in the other.
As to the latter—contractors' penalties—we must say we do

not think it ia. The case for treating such penalties as revenue

can seldom happen even among private persons. If the

contract is a genuine one, the sum named being what the

contractor can do the works for in the period allowed with

the usual profit to himself, failure will be a rare occurrence
;

and if the contract is not genuine, if it means something else

than it says as to period, then the contractor will protect

himself by stipulating for a higher sum to meet the penalties

he is certain to incur. Such penalties are manifestly reduc-

tions of capital, and a private person receiving them—if that

is conceivable—would know quite well that he only got them
by appropriating at first for his enterprise an unnecessarily

large sum, would know th&t if he treated them as revenue he

would really be wasting his capital. The case is not different

with companies, and it would never do for the sake of the

rare occasion when a contractor under a genuine contract

might honestly incur a penalty to open the door to sham con-

tracts. By such means the capital specified in the Acts sanc-

tioned—though only what is judged absolutelynecessary—might

be wasted and divided in penalties. Even where penalties are

incurred and paid on genuine contracts, it might not be safe

to treat them as revenue. A contractor might go on paying

them for some motive or other, and then have insufficient

means for completing the contract itself ; so that if the

penalties had been meanwhile divided, the works could not

be made. Unless railway directors can find millionaires

foolish enough to make genuine contracts under heavy penal-

ties, and then fall behind for years in executing them,—that

is to say, unless in a contingency about as improbable as can

well be imagined, the process of paying dividends out of

penalties can practically be nothing but waste. The proposal

in the Metropolitan Eailway Bill to apply to revenue penalties

which are not even penalties for delay, and moneys which are

" otherwise " paid by contractors under their engagements,

can only be described as doubly mischievous—without even

the pretext which penalties for delay have in the notion

that they are substituted for the earnings of a work which
ought to have been, but is not, in operation.

The payment of interest during construction, and especially

interest on debentures, appears to stand on a different footing.

Although the motive of the Legislature is good, the method
is excessively and injuriously stringent. The Legislature,

as we have seen, virtually says that in making the bare

outlay on the works the capital, and forbiding the ex-

penditure in any other manner of the amount set apart,

it does not interfere with private investors who may
add the interest lost in their own calculations. If this were
so, the precaution against tampering with capital which is

found in the prohibition against paying interest might be
justified. But practically, however it may be theoretically,

the thing does not so work. What investors are eager to

have is an annual return ; it is inconvenient to wait a year or

two without anything, or perhaps the money is trust money,
where the income and the capital have different destinations. A
provision against paying interest keeps away a large investing

class. No doubt when persons who wish to have an income
meanwhile invest in unfinished railways, they may pay them-
selves interest by investing so much less and setting apart the

difference for their annual spending ; but the inconveniences

would be formidable even for those who could calculate

well ; the money would get mixed up with other moneys,
and might go too fast—one of the objects of an investment

being to have a regular income to meet a regular expenditure.

And there are multitudes to whom the calculation would be

impracticable, while in regard to trust money the process of

setting aside a sum out of capital to pay income would have

an ugly look to those interested in the capital—would be

most difficult of explanation. The process, in short, must be

accomplished yb?' investors if they are to share in such under-

takings at all. Here, then, is a good reason against the legis-

lative prohibition—the discouragement of a certain class of

capitalists, and more or less, perhaps, of all capitalists. If

you could get railways made without them it would not

matter, but their aid is very useful, posLibly essential. People

say in the City that no railway can now be made if the law is

strictly observed ; the terms are so hard that money will not

be forthcoming ; and although there is much truth in the

reply that the railways which do get made are unprofitable,

that is hardly a reason for not letting people if they like make
these unprofitable railways, which may be useful to the

country if ruinous to shareholders and lenders. We should
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not at least, if it can be avoided, keep investors away by regu-

lations wliich thwart their habits.

But can the necessity be avoided ? is the regulation indis-

pensable or even useful in preventing any tampering with

capital? This point may not have been suflSciently con-

sidered. The outlay on works seems a deanite thing which

can be grasped and insisted on, whereas paying unearned inte-

rest may be letting in the thin end of the wedge. The pro-

cess, if it goes on long enough, will infallibly waste all the

capital. But this is just where a real security might be

taken. The payment of interest for an indefinite time on in-

complete works might be prevented, but permission given

during the period which is allowed for their completion.

Within these limits interest is as definite and calculable an

item as any other part of the cost, and if investors insist on

it so much there can be no objection to gratifying them. Of

course the capital sum sanctioned in the Acts would require

to be proportionately raised, but that is all ; and perhaps

there would be a certain advantage in liaving the nominal

capital made larger, so as to correspond more nearly than at

present with what is according to strict principles of account

the actual cost of the works.

But it will be said the provisions of the Acts may not be

carried out ; the State will be deceived somehow ; interest

mav be paid beyond the period stated ; the State must exer-

cise a close supervision. To this the answer is, that it will be

very difficult to prove Slate supervision to be more indispen-

sable or necessary in regard to paying interest than as to any

other application of the capital ; but if it should be, no argu-

ment will have been stated against introducing permission to

pay interest. Another proof will rather have been fun ished

of the wisdom of State supervision, which will give the requi-

site security without those stringent regulations that deter

capitalists, but are no security after all.

ME. BEIGHT ON NOVA SCOTIA.
In the line Mr. Bright took on Tuesday night in dealing with
the Nova Scotian grievance he seems to have shown some
of those anti-Imperialist leanings which appear to ns to

paralyze in no slight degree his great powers and vast in-

fluence as a leader among the Radicals. That grievance, to

which scarce any one pays any attention in England, though
it involves matters likely to influence profoundly the future of

perhaps a quarter of the habitable globe, consists in a com-
plaint on behalf of the Nova Scotians that the Imperial Par-

hament has been induced, by "fraud and deception," to vote

the annexation of Nova Scotia to the new Canadian Con-
federation,—now called the Dominion,—without consulting

Nova Scotia on the matter, and, indeed, against its earnest

and universal wish. It is further added that this high deal-

ing with Nova Scotia has been not only unwise and unjust, but
exceptional, the other two maritime colonies in that part of

the world with which Nova Scotia always desired to act,

having been left in their old independence simply on the

ground that they disliked and disapproved of confederation.

In proof of the present state of feeling in Nova Scotia, Mr.
Bright cited the fact that out of thirty-eight representatives

returned by Nova Scotia to the new municipal Parliament no
less than thirty-six are hostile to the annexation, and that

out of nineteen representatives returned by Nova Scotia to

the Federal Parliament,—the Parliament of the Dominion,

—

seventeen are entirely hostile to the annexation.

These figures would be impressive enough if they fairly

represented the general feeling and policy of Nova Scotia on
the subject of Confederation,—which it was Mr. Bright's aim
to make out that they do. But it is precisely here that,

after a careful consideration of all the facts, Mr. Bright's

case in a very great degree breaks down. In his desire to

make out a case in favour of colonial individualism and
against the new Dominion in British America, he was unques-
tionably utterly one-sided, and did not concede what is very
obvious to anybody studying the whole facts, that the

Nova Scotians have recently experienced a great reaction on the
subject, and had formerly given us full reason to believe that
the majority of them were wiUing and, on the whole anxious, not
merely for some confederation, but for this confederation, and
this almost at the latest moment before the Act was complete.
Nobody can deny that the last Nova Scotian Parliament,
which was elected on a under suffrage than the present one,

—

the progress of Reform in Nova Scotia going, apparently,
towards exclusiveness, instead of inclusiveness,—was favour-

able to the scheme of Confederation actually carried out. As
late as March, I8G7, when the measure for confederating the
Canadas, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia was already before
our own Parliament, the Assembly of Nova Scotia said, in

their address to the -Governor, "We have learned with deep
satisfaction that the efiforts to effect a satisfactory union of

the British North American Colonies have been so successful,

and we entertain no doubt that the best interests of all these

provinces will be greatly enhanced, and their connection with
the Crown and the parent State peimanently secured thereby."
Now, that was a very strong approval not only of a Con-
federation, but of the plan actually submitted last year to the
House of Commons ; and the Upper House,— ' the Coun^
oil,'—of Nova Scotia spoke at the very same time ii

precisely the same language. And this Nova Scotian Par
liament was, as we said, based on a wider, not on
narrower suffrage, than that which last autumn gave so

enormous a majority against the Confederation scheme when
it was already an accomplished fact. Moreover, it is notorious

as Mr. Bright himself reluctantly admitted, that the original

cry for some sort of Confederation went forth from Nova Scotia

to Canada, not from Canada to Nova Scotia. Time was, and
that not earlier than 1861, when Mr. Howe, the present leader

;

of the Nova Scotian discontent, proposed, as Minister, resolu-

tions in favour of Colonial Confederation, which were seconded
by the leader of Opposition (now Prime Minister), Dr. Tupper,
and carried almost or quite unanimously. Yet the new Nova
Scotian House of Assembly—the Assembly of 1868,—is not
ashamed to say in its petition the very opposite of what its

predecessor said less than a year before. It has resolved "that
the Colonies were politically allied to each other by their

common relationship to the Queen and her empire in a more
peaceable and less dangerous connection, than under any scheme

of Colonial Confederation that could be devised even on the

fairest, wisest, and most judicious principles ;" and again, that

"an humble address be presented to Her Majesty inform-

ing Her Majesty that her loyal people of Nova Scotia do not

desire to he in any manner confederated with Canada,"—reso-

lutions which are in flat contradiction to the whole tendency

of the Nova Scotian ideas for the last ten years, and which
are not capable of being explained away by Mr. Bright's theory '

that Nova Scotia wished for a confederation in which she

should be joined by Prince Edward's Island and Newfoundland,
but not for any in which she would be almost alone with New
Brunswick in representing maritime interests. The resolu-

tions we have quoted are as hostile to confederation in con-

junction with the other maritime governments as to the present

Confederation ; in a word, they are as hostile to what Nova
Scotia once was all but unanimous in desiring, as to what she

now appears to be so bitter in condemning. Mr. Bright ought

to have confessed frankly that Nova Scotia, owing either to

the raising of the suffrage, or a sudden panic as to tariffs, or

hoih. causes, has repudiated suddenly all her old counsels, and
j

desires to ignore completely her former invitations to the sister
|

States.
!

Is it reasonable that Mr. Bright should ask for the same !

sort of sympathy for a State which has so suddenly and com-
i

pletely changed its mind, for which he might perhaps decently

ask if Nova Scotia had been consistent and persistent in her

refusal ? It is very difficult to make out that the Nova
[

Scotian Parliament of last year was not constitutionally quite

as competent to assent to the Confedeiation as one elected by

a more limited franchise purposely to express public opinion

in Nova Scotia on this point. At all events, no one can pre-

tend that Nova Scotia has not shilly-shallied in the matter.

And it would be exceedingly dangerous for us to interfere in

the terms of an arrangement to which Nova Scotia had con-

stitutionally assented, simply because an appeal to the people

last year might have shown the change of purpose which

has come out so strongly this year. The precedents are aU

against the necessity of ratifying by an appeal to the people

any measure on which the Government and the popular House

of Assembly are harmonious. And if, as seems certain, the

Dominion were constitutionally formed, it would be very un-

constitutional for us so unceremoniously to throw doubts on its

origin, only on the ground that one of the parties to the

arrangement had changed its mind. That was precisely the

ground on which secession was justified in the United States,

—

and on which the pulverization of the Dominion may be justified

to-morrow. The unreasonableness of opening up the question

afresh now,—unless it be certain, which it is not, that Nora

J
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Scotia lias made up lier mind not to acquiesce peacefully in tlie

solution arrived at,—is greatly increased wlien we consider

that even on the original question of joining the Confederation

at all, it is very difficult to admit that Nova Scotia should have

heen allowed an absolutely unfettered choice. Nova Scotia has to

remember that if she stays out of the Dominion she practi-

cally leaves upon us the duty of maintaining her independence.

She, therefore, is not the only party to be consulted in the

matter. We may very reasonably say to her,—"We will do

our best- to defend you under any conditions on which we think

it right, and worth the cost to either you or ourselves to do

so. but we will not guarantee a merely capricious independence.

To us it seems that the experiment of a great political Con-

federation in North America is worth trying and worth defend-

ing. If you are entirely unwilling to aid in that experiment,

as you now profess, though quite in contradiction of former

professions, we must be excused declining to place our flag and

fleets at your disposal. You may try standing alone, or if

you please, joining the United States ; but if you stay with us

you must consider the larger interests of the group of States

to which you belong, and not simply your own arbitrary wishes."

To this we do not see that Nova Scotia has any fair answer.

Even Mr. Bright himself is the hottest of all men for suppress-

ing the voice of minorities within the limits of a county or a

borough. Will he admit its absolute rights in a colonial group?

The population of Nova Scotia is really not so great as the

population of Liverpool. Is a great imperial scheme to be

absolutely at the mercy of this little State's caprices ? and

because its population repudiated vigorously one year what it

as earnestly desired a year or two previously, are all contracts

made with other States on the basis of the former view to be

cancelled by the sudden popularity of the latter ? We are

entirely in favour of such concessions to Nova Scotia's mari-

time interests as are not only, we believe, lier interests but

equally the interests of all the Dominion. We hear with

sincere pleasure that Nova Scotian views of tariff questions

receive the highest consideration in the Dominion, and that

Nova Scotia does much more to detach the Dominion from

its hi^h Protectionist eiTors, than the Dominion does to detach

Nova Scotia from her Free-Trade faith. This is as it should be.

If Canada will only yield to reason when Nova Scotia has

reason on her side,—in relation to the tariff,—we do not doubt

that Nova Scotia will yield to reason when Canada has

reason on her side—in the question of Confederation. But

it is impossible to admit that we are bound to support Nova
Scotia in her wish to escape from a Confederacy which she

was the first to suggest, one of the most influential in bring-

ing about, and now is the first to repudiate. Mr. Bright too

often mars his wonderful power as a politician,—more
recently, we may say. as a statesman,—by his carelessness of

imperial interests. His speech on Tuesday night went far to

justify a course which, we fear, would end in a principle

something like this—" All English Colonies to do just as they

please,—and England to be answerable for them all the same."

ME MOFFATT'S BILL TO AMEND THE BANKRUPTCY
ACT.

The Consolidating Bill of the Government having been with-

drawn, as too heavy for this Session, Mr Moffatt has intro-

duced into the House of Commons a short amending Rill,

dealing with two defects of the existing law, which he hopes

apparently will be small enough to make its passage this

Session manageable. We are afraid he is too sanguine.

There might be time if all people were agreed as to the

special importance of his two particular objects, so much so

as to tbink them worth a Bill of their own preparatory to a

general amendment if the law ; but there is not much pro-

spect of such an agreement as to any bankruptcy measure.

And besides there will be a general impression that on the

whole tbe better course is not to make the present state of

things a little more tolerable by amending particular evils,

but by leaving these unredressed keep up the irritation, and
so accelerate the time for putting the whole Bankruptcy Law
on a sounder footing. We hardly expect therefore that this

amending Bill will become law this Session. StUl Mr Mof-
fatt's position with reference to tbe subject is such that any
plan of his suggestion is sure to be deserving of attention.

It may supply hints for some clauses in a future general
statute,

Tlie most important point dealt with is the practice of ar-

rangement deeds, which has gained upon the proceedings in

the Bankruptcy Court, not because under the present law it is

very good for the creditors, for it has led to many scandals, but

because it is sometimes better than the proceedings in bank-

ruptcy. In many cases where the creditors really interested get

the management of a bankrupt estate the practice is the best

attainable, and accordingly its improvement, and the adoption

of precautions ajainst its abuse, have formed a large part of

recent Bankruptcy Bills. Tbe special scandals of the present

law, and the great dangers of the practice, are the facilities

for a bankrupt getting rid of his debts by the help of ficti-

tious or secured creditors, and the want of any sufficient in-

strumentality for inquiring into the bankrupt's estate and

conduct. These abuses were guarded against in the late Bill

of the Government by a declaration that the secured portion

of creditors' claims should be deducted in all computations

under an arrangement ; that the powers of trustees under

deeds of arrangement should be the same as trustees in bank-

ruptcy ; and that a bankrupt's misconduct as to the estate

and his creditors should also be judged and dealt with as in

bankruptcy. Mr Moffatt's proposal is, in these last respects,

different, being framed rather to enable creditors to resist

fraud on the footing of the present system. The following

is the substance of his clauses :

—

1. Deeds of arrangement releasing the debtor shall not be

binding on all creditors as if they had been assented to by
them unless, in addition to the requirements of the Act of

1861, the debtor within days after executing the deed

shall leave with the Registrar a list of his debts and liabilities

" and the times when such debts and liabilities were contracted
" or incurred, and the considerations for the same, the names,
'• residences, and occupations of his creditors," with a state-

ment of the debts on securities and the value of the securities.

The debtor must also lodge a statement of his property and

its estimated value. The lists and statements he may after-

wards amend, but both the original and amended documents
must be verified by affidavit.

2. The Registrar is directed to advertise the deposit of the

lists, &c., which any person stating himself in writing to be a

creditor of the debtor shall be entitled to inspect personally or

by his agent.

3. Creditors shall not be computed as creditors unless they

execute the deed after the bankrupt, and unless they prove

their debts by affidavit or declaration as in bankruptcy. In

computing debts the value of securities is to be deducted.

4. Affidavits to be filed with the Registrar, and persons

stating themselves to be creditors to be at liberty to inspect

them.

5. Creditors whose debts exceed 10/ may obtain from the

Bankruptcy Court a summons for the examination of the

debtor, and any of his creditors, concerning the dealings of

the debtor generally or his dealings with a particular creditor

and the debt alleged to be due. The Court after the- ex-

amination shall determine who shall pay the expense, whether
the creditor summoning, or the person examined) or the

debtor, or the trustees and inspectors of the estate either

personally or out of the estate, or whether the expenses shall

be paid otlierwise.

6. Creditors procuring summons to give notice to the

trustees, the debt )r, &c.

These are the provisions by which greater security is ex-

pected in working the arrangement system, and they appear

to be well contrived. Either these regulations, or something
as like them as possible, must be adopted to guard against

abuse. Of that character especially is the require-

ment for publication of a list of the debts, and of

the debtor's estate. The danger being of hole-and-corner

transactions, in which the debtor by the agency of imaginary

creditors may swindle his real ones, or get too easily white-

washed, the way to cope with it is to facilitate inquiry, and
put the means of knowledge in the hands of those who may
have an interest in using it. For that reason, the clause

which requires the times of incurring the debts, the conside-

rations given, and the residences and occupations of. the al-

leged creditors to be stated, appears to deserve a good deal of

approval. The more information a debtor is compelled to

give the more difficult does deception become. The provision

that secured creditors shall only count for the unsecured por-

tion of their claims is to the same effect as the provision

in the late Governm"nt Bill, and obviously useful. The clauses

giving a creditor the right to demand the examination, of the

debtor, and of other creditors, are the complement of the
i
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provisions requiring the debtor to give information, and giving

the creditor the right to examine into it. Plainly by all

these means abuses may be checked, and debtors, where cre-

ditors are at all active, will find insuperable difficulties in

a swindling Arrangement Deed. What is to be appre-

hended, however, though this is the difficulty of all arrange-

ments, is the insufficiency of the provisions where cre-

ditors are not active. The privilege of insisting

on an examination will be reckoned of little value

by a creditor who sees that he mmj have to lose more
money by it if he does not get an order for the expense out

of the estate, while there is no certain prospect of the estate

yielding to himself a materially higher dividend. To prevent

all the abuses of the arrangement system a creditor should have

some opportunity of getting the arrangement cancelled, and the

administration of the estate thrown into the hands of Govern-

ment administrators, whose institution we have so often urged

as an alternative for creditors who are indisposed, or whom it

does not pay, to manage bankrupt estates themselves.

The other point in Mr Moffatt's Bill is the privilege of in-

solvents to become bankrupt on their own petition. Mr
Moffatt would allow this right without any preliminary

declaration of insolvency, but the debtor must either
" satisfy the Court by his affidavit that his available estate

" is sufficient to pay to each of his creditors os in the

pound," or that he has got the assent of a majority in

number, representing three-fourths in value, of the creditors

present at a meeting called for the purpose of deciding

whether he shall be adjudicated bankrupt on his own
petition. The object of this provision is evident. It

is to check that grave scandal which has grown up
by which a bankruptcy court is maintained at the expense

of the country to assist insolvents in getting relieved of their

obligations to pay their debts. Mr Moffatt has not hero gone
so far as his theory would carry him, but the worst abuses

will doubtless be checked by the clauses he has framed. It is

not much to insist that an estate before a debtor can be
relieved at his own suit shall show at the outset 5s in the

pound, that amount apparently not representing even the

probable dividend—a deduction being made for the expenses

of the bankruptcy—but only the proportion of the estate to

the debts at the outset. The real object of such clauses, as

we may remind our readers, is to induce insolvents to become
bankrupt as soon as they are in difficulties, by making their

whitewashing difficult or impossible when the dividend is very

small. The process here provided will keep an insolvent from
using the privilege of the Court at all, unless he has the con-

sent of the creditors, or can pay 53 in the pound, but this

—

while it may be a hardship to some very unfortunate debtors

—does not protect estates as much as might be done. The
only way is to encourage insolvents to become bankrupt as

soon as they are embarrassed, by promising a discharge in

a certain number of years, according to the dividend they pay.

Thus the provision is inadequate ; but then it is professedly

so, and the criticism only proves the more what is the main
objection, that the Bill only tampers with Bankruptcy Law
and Bankruptcy Law is so bad as to be best let alone until a
thorough reform.

THE AUSTEIAN TAEIFF.
A PAPER has just been presented to Parliament which pos-

sesses much interest for the commercial public, giving as it

does the results of the commercial negotiation so long in pro-

gress between this country and Austria. The paper to which
we allude is a despatch from Mr Mallet, who has acted as

one of the British negotiators, and who has added on this

occasion to the important services already rendered by him in

connection with the commercial treaty with France.

It will be remembered that the Anglo-Austrian treaty of

1865 secured to this country the most favoured nation treat-

ment ; but it was reserved for a mixed commission subse-

quently to determine the values of produce and manufactures

on which the maximum Austrian duties of 25 and 20 per cent.,

to come into effect respectively in 1867 and 1870, were then
intended to be calculated.

From Mr Mallet's despatch it appears that insurmountable
difficulties arose in giving effect to this arrangement. The
proceedings of the Commission were unavoidably suspended,
at one time by the war between Austria and Prussia, at
another by the pressure of the internal complications in
which Austria has been involved since the termination of that

war. It is gratifying, however, to learn that in spite of these
difficulties the ability and perseverance of the British nego-
tiators have eventually secured for our commercial interests

an arrangement which, as Mr Mallet observes, presents equal,

and in many cases greater, advantages than those originally

contemplated in 1865.

Before the period arrived at which the reductions in duty
resulting from that arrangement were to come into opera-

tion, the Austrian Government had concluded a commercial
treaty with the Zollrerein, in which those reductions were
incorporated and further concessions made to trade. The
period at which the reductions would come into operation

under this treaty is understood to have been fixed for the 1st

of this month, and British trade, in virtue of our own treaty,

at once participates to the full extent in these concessions.

In one respect, however, Mr Mallet states that the new scale

of duties is as yet imperfect. The new tariff is still unsatis-

factory as regards cotton and woollen tissues ; but we learn

with pleasure that further arrangements will come into opera-

tion in January next, which are likely to be considered satis-

factory in this] respect.

We must refer our readers for fuller details to the Parlia-

mentary paper which contains comparative statements contri-

buted by Mr Mallet exhibiting the reductions in the Austrian

tariffs, which have resulted directly or indirectly from the

treaty of 1 865 ; but one word in conclusion as to the general

results obtained may not be out of place.

Important advantages have doubtless been secured by the

exertions of our negotiators. But it must not be forgotten

that the necessary conditions which attach to trade between

England and Continental States differ widely from those

which govern trade between those States themselves. Most
favoured nation treatment may be secm-ed in each instance by

international arrangements, but the practical result is very

different in the two cases. Owing to our insular position,

British commerce is necessarily weighted with additional

charges when compared with that of conterminous States, en-

joying the benefits of continuous railway communication.

Moreover until the time arrives when an increasing demand for

labour will raise the Continental rate of wages, England must

in this respect also stand at a disadvantage as compared with

many foreign countries. But whilst we are convinced that

English enterprise and English capital will not readily suc-

cumb under such a competition, there can be no doubt that if

to the necessary difficulties to which we have thus alluded we
wantonly add the fatal effects of internecine wars between

employers and employed—between capital and labour—the

result must be as certain as it will be lamentable so far as

British interests are concerned.

THE SUEZ CANAL.
Vaeious circumstances have combined lately to inspire a

more general belief in this country in the probable success of

the Suez Canal. Among these the actual use made of it in

its present state for the service of the Abyssinian expedi-

tion has done much to produce a conviction that there is

some reality in the enterprise ; but otherwise it has also

come to be known that digging and dredging have been

proceeding on an extensive scale, and so people are no longer

incredulous. The credit of the company has not been suf-

ficient to raise a loan of 4,000,000^ within the year—only

1,296,000/ having been got—but that may have been partly

due to the prevailing distrust in the money market, and is

in fact consistent with a more favourable impression as to

the enterprise itself. In these circumstances, the report pre-

sented at the recent meeting of the Company may bo worth

looking at. People may find it difficult to form an opinion

on all the facts, but so far as it goes it is useful to

ascertain what the managers are saying for themselves,

whether they change their story from year to year or are

keeping their former promises.

In this view we think the report just presented, though

some things may require explanation, is on the whole a

satisfactory document—the most satisfactory that has been

published from the beginning of the enterprise. The under-

taking has got into good order, and the engineers are

now working with some certainty to a definite end. The

general statement in last year's report was that on the 15 th

of May previous 48 million cubic metres of cutting, out of

a total of 75,000,000, remained to be executed ; but that

until 15th December last the work would proceed at the rate
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of 1,200,000 cubic metres per month, after that at the rate

of 2,000,000 per month ; so that, the other works being yet

more advanced, the whole undertaking would be finished by

the 1st of October, 1869. Now, how have the.-e promises been

kept ? The present report as to the engineering, as the annual

meeting has taken place earlier this year, only comes down to

the 15th of April last, embracing thus a period of 11 months

from the 15th of May last year; and during this time, ac-

cording to the promise made, the digging and dredging should

have been as follows :

—

From 15th May to 15th December, 7 months at 1,200,000

cubic metres per month 8,400,000

From 15th December to loth April, i months at 2,000,000

per month 8,000,000

Total 10,400,000

This result lias not been quite effected, the actual amount

accomplished being 13,394,786 cubic metres ; but the figure

is near enough to justify some faith in the promises and state-

ments of the engineers. The canal is now more than half

made, only 34,518,233 metres remaining of the original

75,000,000 ; and the engineers calculate on still keeping the

date of 1st October, 1869, because their means of production

are now greater than they anticipated last year—2,107,000

cubic metres per month instead of 2,000,000 only. People

are so accustomed to disappointment in such promises that

no one will quarrel with them if they only fail as slightly as

they have done in the year just past. The consequent post-

ponement of the date of opening would only be for a few

months.

Examined with more detail, the announcements of last year

are also found to have been fairly kept. Thus the progress

made with the jetties at Port Said has been almost exactly as

foreseen. Then there remained to be immersed 135,000

cubic metres of blocks ; but the immersion was going on at

the rate of 7,500 metres per month. According to this 82,500
metres should have been immersed in the 11 months, leaving

52,500 to be effected ; and the actual amount left on 15th

April last was only a little greater, viz., 57,882. The dredging

of the port has also gone on a little more slowly than anti-

cipated, and the period now fixed for its completion instead

of being the end of this year is a few months later, viz., a year

from the date of the present report. On the first section of

the canal, however, from the Mediterranean to Lake Timsah,
a most difficult part of the work, viz , the dry cutting across

the ridge of El Guisr has been accomplished in the time

promised a year ago—that is, before the end of January last,

which happens to be six months before the date fixed in the

contract. On this part of the canal, there has now for some
months been nothing but dredging to do. At the opposite

extremity, between the Bitter Lakes and Suez, unexpected
progress has likewise been made with digging, the number of

labourers voluntarily offering their services having increased

—so much so that less dredging is now contemplated,

and the final result will be hastened by the machines being

more concentrated. The promises of last year appear to have
been fully kept as to the number of machines to be set to

work. The statements as to Suez harbour are likewise more
definite and precise than they were a year ago. The part of

the works about which there is any material discrepancy be-

tween last year's report and the present, is that between Lake
Timsah and the Bitter Lakes. According to last year's

report as we understand it, the channel should have been cut

from the Mediterranean to the Bitter Lakes in the month of

April last, the process of filling the bed of the lakes from the

Mediterranean being calculated to occupy ten months from
that date. The statement now appears to be that a channel

will not be available for this purpose until next April, a delay

of a whole year, but it is expected that six months will

suffice to fill the bed of the lakes. Less time than was for-

merly allowed will be necessary—such we gather is the

explanation—because the channel to the lakes will have
greater depth than it would have had last April. There has
been a change in method, but tha point is less clear than it

might have been made.

The financial aspect of the affair need hardly be considered.
If the promoters can put through an undertaking like this,

the fact that it will have cost a great deal more than the
original estimate will be esteemed a venial offence. It seems
clear enough also that the bulk of the expenditure must have
already taken place, more than half the channel having been
made. Port Said harbour being nearly finished, and all the

heavy preliminary expense for getting the material in working
order being over. If 11,000,000^ spent have accomplished so
much, two or three millions more ought to suffice. The calcu-
lations of ultimate profit submitted to the shareholders may also

be sanguine, but no one has ever doubted that when the canal
is once opened and moderate rates are charged the business to
be done will be very great.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to. Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the
United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Eeduction of
the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,
June 13, 1868 :—

8atin€s' Banks :—
In money and interest credited ___.

To transfer certificates from Post Office
Savings' Banks to Savings' Banks

By transfer certificates from Savings' Ban](s
to Post Office Savings' Baniu

Total..

Post Office Savings' Banks :

—

In money and interest credited
To transfer certiflcatfs from Savings' Banks

to Post Oaice Savings' Banlis
By transfer certificates from Post Office

Savings' Banks to Savings' Banks

Total..

Total Amount
received by the
Commissioners.

£ 8 d
27,314 8 3

274 13 10

27,689 2 1

80,000

11,525 12 7

91,5 6 12 7

Total Amovnt
paid by the

Commissioners.

£ s >1

107,716 3

11,525 12 7

119,'241 12 10

19,077 17 3

274 13 10

19.352 11

Total amounts on June 13, 186^, at the credit of

—

£ b d
The fund for the Banks for Savings 35,767,015 4 6
Add six months' Interest credited to the Trustees

of Savings' Banks, in the Books of the National
DebtOmce 579,025 12 7

36,346,040 17 1
The Post Ofllce Savings' Banks fund 10,795,398 14 11

Total 47,141,439 12
Ditto—by last Monthly account 46,581,893 8 7

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Dublin, Wickloto, and Wexford.—At A special meeting of the 5
per cent, redeemable preference shareholders, the chairman
Btated that it was found impossible to refund the money on the
30th instant, but that with a little patience the company hoped
to obtain the necessary relief from Government when all de-
mands would be met satisfactorily. A consultation committee
were appointed to report to an adjourned meeting.

East London.—Interest will be paid by the contractors on the
6th July.

Grand Trunk.—At an independent meeting of bond and stock
holders on Thursday, a resolution was passed to the effect that
the board, being too much occupied, ought to resign their seats.

Metropolitan.—The Bill has in passing the Lords undergone
various transformations. The conversion of the extension stock
into ordinary was at first cut out, but; was again inserted with
the stipulation that the 21 per cent, to be paid by the extension
proprietors should be added to capital and not revenue. Lord
Itedesdale considered the measure a faulty one.
Midland.—K meeting is called for the 1st proximo to sanction

the issue of shares to the extent of 2,000,000/.
I'hikidelphia and Heading.—JiJotice is given that the bonds due

in 1870 may be exchanged for others bearing 7 per cent, interest,
clear of United States taxes, and having 25 years to run. Bonds
excliangei in England must be surrendered to Messrs M'Cal-
mont, Bros., and Co.

BANKS.
Bank of South Australia.- -The report states that the business

has been tested during this last year, and found to be in a satis-
factory condition. The year's profits allow of a dividend of 10
per cent, per annum, free of income tax, and 5,890/, or 10 per
cent, of the year's profits, has been added to the reserve.

Chartered Mercantile of India, London, and China.—A divi-
dend, at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, is

announced for the half-year, payable on the 1st July.
Imperial Ottoman.—At the meeting the report was adopted.

The chairman said that the bank had no longer any interest in
the Turkish G per Cent. Loan of 1865. The three members of
the Paris committee, who were connected with the Credit Mobi-
lier, were not re-elected.

Imperial Ottoman.—The fifth annual report states "the ac-
counts show a gro'-s profit for the year of 342,183/. After de-
ducting all expenses and making provision for debts, and adding
4,277/ brought forward, a sum of 200.799/ remains available for
distribution. 'Ihe business has been of a perfectly satisfac-
tory character." After increasing the reserve to 106,303/,
220,908/ remains, 99,879/ has already been distributed, and a
further payment of 1:28 per share, making 11 per cent, for
the year, leaves a surplus of 7,175/.
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National Bank of Australasia.— The half-year's report, after

making all provisions, nhowg a balance of 45,172/, inclusive of

3,211/, the previous surplus. A dividend and bonus, togeiher

at the rate of 12J per cent, per aunum, absorbs 33,750/ ; the re-

serve, 5,000/ (raising it to 150,000/); bank premises, 5,000/—
surplus, l,42y/.

Prorincial of Ireland.—The directors notify that a dividend for

the half-year ending Midsummer next, at the rate of 4 per cent,

on the paid-up stock, and also an extraordinary dividenrt of 30s

on each 100/ share, and 12s on each 10/ share, will be paid to the

proprietors on the 15th of July next.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
hicmatimiul Financial Society.—Interest at the rate of 5 per

cent, per annum is announced for the current half-year.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Church of England A.':surance Company.—A dividend at the

rate of 10 per cent, per annum has been declared, free of in-

come tax.

Imperial Life Office.—A dividend of 1/ per share has been de-

clared.

London and Northern Insurance Corporation, Limited.—An
order for a voluntary liquidation under supervision has been
made, and the liquidators' appointments are confirmed.

Nortltem Assurance Company.—The report adopted at the

annual meeting describes operations as satisfactory. After a

dividend of 12? per cent, had been paid, 10,917/ was added to

the Fire reserve, now 75,000/, and 17,529/ was carried forward.

The new life business was represented by 853 lives, assured for

162,064/, and yielding 14,131/ per annum, after deducting re-

assurances. 49,237^ was added to the accumulated fund, now
611,369

Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation.—A dividend of 16 per

cent, has been declared, making in all 20 per cent, for the year,

free of income tax.

Universal Marine Insurance Company.—5 per cent, interest for

the half-year will be paid next month.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.

Argentine 6 per Cent. Sterling Loan for 1,950,000/ Stock.—Thia

represents the balance of 2,500,000/ authorised in 1865. The
bonds to bearer are for 500/ and 100/ each, with the 6 per cent,

interest payable in London and Amsterdam on the 1st of January

and 1st of July. A sinking fund of 2^ per cent, will be applied

half-yearly from July, 1869, to the redemption of bonds at par.

Thp sinking fund on the 1866 loan is 1 per cent. ; but holders

will be allowed the benefit of the increased rate. 'I'he loan is

exempted from all taxation by the Argentine Government

;

and the instalments are payable as follows :—Deposits, 15 per

cent. ; September 2nd, 15 per cent. ; November 5th, 15 per cent.

;

January 6th, 1869, 15 per cent. ; March 10th, 1869, 12j per cent.

—total, 72J per cent, (less January coupon).

Austrian Stocks.—A law, levying a tax of 20 per cent on

coupons, has been passed by the Keichsrath, which enacts that

this shall not be increased in future.

Brighton Hotel Company, Limited.—Vice-Chancellor Malins has

appointed Mr G. "Whiflin, accountant, and Mr i inford, the

secretary, to be provisional ofiicial liquidators.

British and American Telegraph Company.—Creditors' claims

are to be forwarded to Mr George Whiffin, of Old Jewry, by
the 11th July, the 18th July being appointed for their adjudica-

tion.

Centre Rail and Locontotiie Rail Company, Limited.—Creditors'

claims are to be forwarded to Mr Batten, the liquidator, by the

10th July.

Ceylon Company.—A dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum was declarsd at the meeting.
Chilian Stocks.—Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co. have an-

nounced that the coupons of the Six per Cent. Loan of 1867,

for 2,000.000/; and of the 7 per Cent. Loan of 1866, for

1,120,920/, due 1st July; also the bonds of the latter loan,

amounting to 12,000/, drawn on the Ist April last, will be paid

on and after the 1st proximo.
Colonial Company.- Gross profit for 1867, 81,013/; net profit,

45,003/. Two dividends, together 16s per share, have been

paid ; and the board recommend that a further 9g per share

shall be added, making about S per cent, for the year, free of

income tax. This leaves a balance of 22,881/. A reserve of

50,000/ has been accumulated, arising chiefly from 46,088/ re-

ceived on forfeited shares, and a surplus of 13,969/ is carried

forward to the current year.

Colonial Company.—At the meeting the report was adopted,

and the 8 per cent, dividend declared.

Crystal Palace Company.—The meeting is announced for

the 30th instant, when some special resolutions wil lalso be

considered.

Ebbw Vale Steel, Iron, and Coal Company.—The report to be

presented on the 26th mstant conhrms the reconstruction of the

company. From the depression in the coal and iron trades, it is

stated that the year's profits were reduced to 94,131/; which wilh

the previous surplus, was increased to 105,099/. After deducting

interest and expenses, and 11,731/ for improvements (the capital

account being closed), 24,023/ remains, and an interim dividend
is recommended of 58 per share, leaving 5,407/ surplus. Last
year 70,000/ was reserved for doubtful debts ; and to this 22,805/

year.

Wheal Trelawney.-

share.

-Debit balance, 212/. A call of 5s per

J^oiiinn ©orrtfJ^JonUfiiff.
{TBOM ODB OWN OOBBBBFOHDBNT.)

Paws, Thursday.

The Monitew has publinhed the following return of the Bank

i(( France, made up ;o the 18th inst. The return for the previong

week is added :

—

Debtob.
June 13, 1868. Juna U, 1868.

f c
152,600,000

7,044,776 2
22,105,780 14

4,000,000

f

Capital of Hie bank «„ _ 182,6410,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2

Reserve of the bank and branches 22,106,768 14

New reserve 4,000,«00

Nr.us in circulation and at the branches 1,195,782,426 1,189,861,526 •

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of
,-,..,

the bank layableiuParsorlntlieprovincea 34,182,288.6 35,727,, 34 16

Treasurv account 72,65(1,868 82 71,486,835 47

Accounts current arParis *\1<**1'"* » 412,141,688 40

Ditto in the provinces 60,828,922

Dividends payable n^r^t- '-
Various discounts « «««'« i ^1
Rc-discounts...._. 980,3; 6 76

Buudhes ».»....».«.MM.*, 7,836,027 48

1,998,410,3»2 36

48,207,471

627,973 76

7,209,886 19
930,376 76

8,996,980 60

. 1,990,840,402 48

this account. The Bessemer Steel Works have come into opera'
tion during the past year.

Flwence Land and IMblic Works Company, Limifed.~(l,e}xe of
250,000/ in 6 per cent, redeemable obligations.)—This company,
which was started in 1865 to construct boulevards and public
works in Florence, offer these bonds for public subscrii tion.
They receive, in addition to the 6 per cent, interest, a moiety of
the dividends paid on the ordinary shares, and the whole are
redeemable by annual drawings between May, 1871, and May,
1878,'^y which time it is supposed that all works will be com-
pleterf. The bonds are to be issued in sums of 100/ each; and
25 per cent, is paid on application, and the rest in three
quarterly instalments. Large returns are looked for, for the
reason that Florence is now the capital of Italy and tlie centre
of the railway system. Uents are said to have advanced 600 per
cent. No further bonds will be issued, unless with the consent
of the bondholders of the present issue.

Imperial Steam and Homeholtl Coal Company, Limited. ^The
23rd inst. is fixed for the appointment of an official liquidator.

Italian Stocks.—It is proposed to levy an income tax of about
10 per cent, on coupons to meet the deficit in the budget.
I'anama, New Zealand, and Australian Jlnyal Mail Compani/.

The revenue receipts for 1867 were 296,107/. and the expenses
including insurance, repair, and renewal—326,995/ ; loss, 30,878/.
Add interest on debentures 24,428/, and previous deficit 9,581/,
total debit balance 64,896/. The depression in trade and yellow
fever have, it is stated, combined to produce this result. The
insurance surplus has increased from 11, 13 1 /to 23.752/; and the
board hope this year to save 15,000/ in fuel. The losses are
reported as exceptional, and the board still express all confidence
in future success.

Spanish Colonial 8 per Cent. Loan.—A telegram has stated that
the Spanish Government intend confiscating the 100,000/ caution
money deposited with them by the contractors, who after adver-
tising the loan returned subscriptions, because they were not
satisfied wifh its legality.

West London Whanes and Wai-ehouses Company, Limited.—

A

first dividend of 5s in the pound has been paid.
MINING COMPANIEy.

Chontales Gold and Silver.—As soon as the engine and stamps
are erected the manager states that receipts will more than
counterbalance expenditure. In the meantime, the board have
determined to borrow 30,000/ on debenture.

Great Wheal Vor.—At the quarterly meeting the accounts
showed a balance in favour of the mines of 5,096/. Out of this

the directors declared a dividend of 78 6d per share, or equal to
2,215/, leaving a balance to be carried forward of 2,880/.

Kapunda.—At the annual meeting it was stated that accord-
ing to the agreement with the lessees, a fixed royalty would be
receivable by the company for some years to come. The net
loss 18,154/ was transferred to capital.

Port Phillip and Colonial.—Profit for April, 3,600/. Divided,
4,000/. Port Phillip proportion, 2,600/.

Princess of Wales Slate Compang, Limited.—Creditors are re-

quirtd to send the particulars of their claims to Mr Smart, of 85
Cheapside, the ofiicial liquidator, by the 8th of July, the 24th of
that month having been appointed by the Master of the £olls
for adjudication.

St John del Rey.—The annual report states that the board re-

commend the re-opening of the Bahu and Cachoeira mines
should be effected by vertical shafts, the cost of which will

require 26,782/, according to existing estimates ; the surface

works about 10,000/ more. The reserve fund stands at 48,274/.

After the payment of the 4/ 5s per share dividend in December,
1867, a debit balance is exhibited of 2,577/ at the end of the
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Cbeditob.
t

Cash and bullion 1,213,222,

Commercial bills overdue 16;*,

Ditto discounted in Paris 222.275.

Ditto n the branches 1S9,8S1,

Advances on bullion in Paris 41.257,

Ditto in the ptovinces 8,7.59,

Ditto on public securities in Paris 11,6.59,

Ditto in the provinces 6,692.

Ditto on obiigations and railway shares ... 31,68-3,

Ditto in the provinces 24,428,
Oitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 933.

Ditto in the provinces 882,
Ditto to the State „ 60,000,

Government stock reserve 12,980,
Ditto other securities 40,65!,
Securities held 100,000,

Hotel and property oi the bank and branches 8,230,1

Kxpcnses of management 2,0t;l,

Sundries I „ 19,687,

e { e
,S76 46 1,206,279,334 85
976 78 1,297.074 44
,303 19 ..... 224.908,716 35
,006 184,965.718
,S00 41.185,600
,777 8,967,877
100 11,771.800
800 6.857,200
800 34,470.200
,900 24,519,000

700 924,800
600 817,300
,000 60,000,000
750 14 12,980,750 14
419 66 40,651.419 66
,000 100,000.000
984 8,256.171

2 2,052,610 67
10 19,945,7,10 37

1,998,410,392 35 ...... 1,990,840.402 84

All the principal items in the Bank return of this week present
an augmentaiion, but in none is it of much importance. In coin

and bullion it ie 6,943,O00t ; in discounts, 2.232,OO0r; circula-

tion of notes, 5,921,0001
;
private deposits, 2,92-2,OO0f.

On the Bourse transacions have not been very acti^'e. Some
more small speculators for a rise ha'^e been "executed," and others
have liquidated their operations. Much di^satibfaction is expressed
at the delay in bringing out the loan. Subjoined are the quatatii)iis.

The Threes are ex -dividend :

—

June 11. June 18.

f c { c .

70 50 70 22J

53 75
39 65

.... 22
U7 25

1218 76
882 50
651 25
938 75

Threes „^
Fours
Fomr-and-a-Half 100 50 100 75
Thirty years' bonds 485 485
Bank of France 31C2 50 3165
Credit Eoncier 1516 25 1582 50
Credit Mobilier 302 50 312 50
Societe Gi5n^rale 583 75 585
Comptoir d'Esoompte 725 727 50
Credit Industriel 650 642 50
Parisian Gas 1490 1490
Oompagnie Immobilize 137 50 137 50
Transatlantiques Fran^ais ... 417 50 416 25
Messageries Imperiales 753 75 758 75
United States 5-20 Bonds 83^ 83i
Italian Loan 52 15
Tiukish Five per Cent 38 50
Mexican Loan, 1864 22

Ditto of 1865 146 50
Northern Railway 1212 50
Orleans 885
Eastern 550
Mediterranean 935
Western
Southern 597 50 663 75
Austrian 562 50 563 75
South Austrian Lombard 378 75 383 75
Saragossa 80 81 25
North of Spain 06 25 65
Meridional of Italv 270

The multiplicity of French budgets—Ordinary, Extraordiniry,
Sp'cial, Supplementary, Corrected, &c.—causes considernble
difBculty, a< every one knows, in an examination of the " financial
situation " of thi- country at a given moment ; and the difficulty

is increased by the cust m which prevails of presenting to the
Legi-lature in one shape or another the budgets of four ditlerent
years at one and the same time. At this moment, for example,
the Corps Legidatif has be'ore it;— 1. The Definitive Budget of
1866; 2. The Supplementary Budget of 1867; 3. The Cor-
rcted Budget of 1867; 3. The Ordinary, Extraordinary,
Special, and other budgets of 1869. As to the Ordinary budget
of 1866, which was originally settled with a surplus of, in round
figures, ],250,000f, there was really a surplus exceeding
9S,O00,O00f, produced on the one hand by an unexpected iucrease
in the indirect taxes, and on the other by an unexpected diminu-
tion in the expenses ; but the Extraordinary budget sWHllowed
up all this surplus, with the exiteption of about 2,000,000 . If
from these facts the reader should draw the conclusion that there
IS no intelligible reason (except perhaps that the public m<y he
less shocked at seeing a large total cut into two than they would
be if it were given in a lump) for calling certain expensts and
rectipts Ordinary, end others Extraordinary, he would peihaps
not be far in the wrong. With respect to the budge's of the last,

the present, and the coming year, they have just undergone th •

examination of a Committee of the Corps L^gislatif, and have
•rawn forth from that body a report of enormous length—s me
250 pages of close print. This report shows that the corrected
budget of 18U7 will leave a deficit of 183,606,000f ; and that in
spile of additions to receipts and reductions of expenses in the
budgets of 1868 and 1869, the deficits originally calculated on of
130,332,5631 and 90,638,3331 will not be materially diminished.
But the Committee is of opinion that the loan of 440,000,0001
demanded by the Government maybe reduced to 411.720,000f;
without counting, however, what may be necessary for the ex-
penses of the negotiation, for interest, &•.
The Corps Legislatif during the past week has discussed and

passed financial measures of importance. It has adopted the Bill

7 for the execution of cross-roads, which accords a subvention of

100,000,000f, and authorises the raising of a further sum not

exceeding 200,000,000r by an issue of debentures. The subvention

is to be caid iu 10 annunl instalments, and in addition the Govern-

ment will have to pay 4,700,0001', or say 5,00O,O00f annually for

interest on deb^nturfs, and for a sum it has consented to contribute

to oompl te a certain description of cross-road", designated as of

" common interest," which are difF-rent to those that are to get

the 10,000,000f A speciel bank (or as the Fren-jh say cais.^e) is

to be establist.ed for the issue of the debentures. To the forma-

tion of a new came various objections were urged, but they were

overruled. The Chamber has also adopted a Bill for authorising

the cnstruction by the Lyons and Mediterranean Railways

Company of certain extensions (one of them from Ail
to the line of Toulon and Nice), and for granting it a

subvention of 28,400,000f fir the same ; also for modifying in

certain respects its conventions with the Government relative to

the guarantee of interest on the secondary lines. Another Bill

has been adopted by which the Suez Canal Company is authorised

to attach a lottery to tlie portion ot its 100,000,000f loin not sub-

scribed. The obj ctions that exist on moral grounds to lot'eries

were ur^ed in oppo-ition to the Bill by some members; and it was

likewise said that the Legislature ought not, by sanctioning such

a thing, to entice the public to place their money in on enterprise

that might be unsuccessful. But the answer wa", that the general

obje tions to lotteries did not apply in this case, inasmuch

as subsciibers did not give their money in exchange for the mere
chance of winning a large sum, but made a serious investment in

which their capital was safe ; and that the prizes they might gain

were simply composed of a deduction from the interest that would

have to be paid them. As to the other point, it was contended

that there was not the slightest likelihood of the canal being a

commercial failure, and that it would be an honour to France to

have executed it. A Bill for according a subvention of 3,405,OOOf

to the Mp,ssagerits Imperiahs Company for the extension of its

lines in Asiatic seas wag likewise passed, in spite of opposition of

M. Pouyer-Quertier, presented on he ground that the company
was too prosperous to need help, and that besides the sum was
proportionally lurger than was given in England to the Penin-

sulnr and Oriental C 'mpany, though the interests of the English

in Asia were infinitely greater than those of France. Lastly, the

Chamber has now under di-cussion another Bill for giving the

Transatlantic Steam Navigation Company a subvention for e»ta-

blishing lines of steamers in the Pacific.

In the Monileur of this morning is a long report of Baron
HauBseman, Prefect of Paris, to the Emperor of the French, on

the financial situation of the City. It is evidently published with

the view of inducing the Corps Legislatif to adopt with docility

the arrangement come to between the City and the Credit Foncier

for enabling the former to spread over a great number of years

the payment of debts that are fast falling due. The report ad-

mits that since 18o3, when Baron Haussemann became King of

Paris, the enormous sum of 1,865,770,086; (74,603,8030 has been

spent in demolishing houses and building new streets on their

sites, and that only 1.399,994,890f have been paid, so that there

remain due 465'775,196f (18,685,2000- The report further

admits that the reduction of local t^xes, which the Parisians were

told wou d be the consequence of the improvement in communica-
tions provided by the new streets, catnot possibly be taken into

consideration before the end of 1869 or the beginning of 1870

;

and that even then it will have to be placed in presence of the de-

mands for works that will require to he donv. In conclusion, the

Biron deplores that grave poUiical considerations have prevented

the Government from presenting the budgets of the City to

the examination of the Corps Legislatif, since " the more they are

examined the more they will gain ii. public estimation;" and he

intimat: s that, aspiring for rest, he would resign his office were it

not the Emperor's pleasure that he should continue to hold it.

A statement containing the grounds on which the Austr an

Government excuses the imposition of a tax of 16 per cent, on

the revenue of its (•took has been commuiicated to some bat kers

in this City. In substance, it says;—That Austria within the lat

few years has h s' two rich provinces, and that Italy, who took

them, did not accept the portion of the general debt of the Em-
pire which they ought to have borne ; that Austria has been

under the necessity of coming to an arrangement with .Hungary,

by which that Stale has tak n on itself a mu h smaller sbare

of that general debt than it ouglit to have done; that thus an

excessii e and intolerable burden has been cast on the Austrian

pt ople. It that tax had nut been imposed, what else could have

been done? The Ausirian populations can pay no more than they

do now ; and an augmentation of paper money, by causing a

depreciation in value, would practically have had the same eflfect

as the imposition of the tax ; added to which, it would have pro-

ducr d several inconveniences. Tne justice of the tax ought,

therefore, to be admitted, and as to the amount of it, the Govern-

ment, represented by Baron Von Beusf , made it as moderate as cir-

cumstances permitted, fixing it at 16 per cent, when the Chamber
wanted to put it at 25. With itspect, in particular, to the loan

of 1865 raised in F ance, it should he remembered that many
deputies in the Austrian Parliament disputed the legality of it

j
on the ground that it was unconstitutional, not having been (*
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eanctioned in the Chambers, but in fixing the tax it had been

acknowledged by the Chamber, and surely^ the extension to it of

conetitutional sanction was more thntj equivnltnt for the

small reduction in the intfrest it bear?. Such is a specimen of the

arguments used. These arguments are perhaps not unanswerable,

but tliey have been received with indulgence. 'Ihe following de-

tail of the interest which Austrian securities will bear after the

conyersion has been furnished :—
Interest

fl k8
5 pr ct metallics, at lOOfl money of couTention, converted to lOOfi new 4 20
41 — _ _ <JOfl — 3 78
4 _ _ _ 80fl — 8 30
3 — _ _ eOfl — 2 M
2S — — ™ 6Dfl — 2 10

5 — at lOOfl new — 95fl — 3 99
National loan — lOOfl — 4 20 in specie.

Conversion of 1849 — 116(1—4 83 —
Series B loan, 18.51 — ... 4 83 —
Specie loan, 1854 (English) — 11.5fi — 4 83 —
French loan, 1805 — llsii — 4 83 —
6 per cent, specie loan, WrA — llOfl — 4 G2 —
5 per cent, of 1806, at lOOfl new — 102.5(fl— 4 30 J new fi.

The Journal den Fahricants de Sucre, org^n of the beetroot

sugar trade in this country, states that " beetroot is almost every-
where suffering from drought, and that in a certain number ef

districts insects i:ijurious to the pl-nt have appeared. This situa-

tion," it adds, " causes great disquietude iu the Nord and the Pas
de Calais." The same journal publ shes a letter from M. Lecocq-
Hipp, of St Nazarre, in the same department, stating that the

plant is suffering considerably from the ravagesof the insect called

Anthomyia beta, and still more from long-continued drought. At
Les Andellys in Normandy, also, an insect which destroys the
leaves has appeared. On the whole, according to present pros-
pects, the production of beetroot sugar this year will be seriously

affected. Even if rain were to come, it wou;d not, it is feared, do
much good.

The Eastern Eailway Company will pay from the 1st July
24f 29c as interest on the Montereau bonds ; I2f 50c on those of
Strasburg to Bale ; 7f 50c Dreuze to Avricourt ; 7f 50c
Arflennes.

The Southern Railway Compiry announces the payment from
Ist July, at the offices of the Credit Mobilier, of 20 f on shares
and 7f 50c on bonds.

The Medoc Eailway Company is to yay from 1st July llf 75c
on paid up shares ; 8f 75c on those on which 350f are paid ; and
7f 50c on bond?.

The company which was established some years back for the
cultivation of cotton in Algeria, under the name of Compagnie
FranQaise des Cotons et Products Agricolea Algeriens, announces
that the revenue of 1866 is 4J per cent, on the paid up capital.

The following is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, superior, 85' the sack of 157 kilgs
;

first marks, 83f to 84f
;
good, 82f ; six marks, 80f. Type Paris the

101 kilogs, 48f 50c.

Cotton.—The market was calm at Havre, in the week ending Friday.
The sales were 5,4G4 bales, and the arrivals 7,084. The closing quo-
tations, compared with those of the preceding week, wore 3f to 5£ lower
for United States and Sorocaba ; 2f to 3f Brazil, Peru, and Egypt ; 3f

West India, Terra Firma, Madras, and Cooonada ; 5f Surat ; 3f to 5f
Tiunevelly ; 7£ Bengal and Scinde. New Orleans, very ordinai-y, was
consequently 140f the 50 kilogs; Broach, good ordinary, 11 9f; Tinne-
velly, ditto, 116f ; Madras, ditto, 115f. On Monday and Tuesday the
market was very calm, but yesterday sales were active, owing to

favourable news from England. New Orleans, very ordinary, disposable,

was 138f to 139f, and for delivery in June, 136f to 137f 50o ; in August,
133f to 136f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 2,900
sacks Port-au-Prince and Jacmel, 59f to 61f the 50 kilogs

; 900 ditto,

63f 50c to 68f ; 600 La Guayra and Porto Cabello, G7f 50c to 68f ; 118
Rio not washed, GOf. Also, by auction, some different sorts of damaged.
This week La Guayra, GGf and 67f, and grage, 88f ; Rio, 47f ; Port-au-
Prince (it was said), 70f and 55f ; Bahia, 40f 50c to 50f. At Bordeaux,
last week, 1,204 sacks La Guayra grage and ncu grage, 70f to 92f ; 300
Costa Rica, prices not stated; 100 Rio not washed, 62f ; 100 Malabar, 104f.
This week, La Guayra grage, 87f, and prices not stated ; Mysore, 103f.

At Nantes, last week, the only sales were some different sorts of

damaged. This week Porto Cabello, prices not stated. At Marseilles,

last week, there were no sales, and prices had a downward tendency.
This week Rio, 53f.

Sugar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 203 casks French
West India, 50f 50c and 50f the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid

;

some usine, 64f 50c for first jet, and 55f for second ; 25 casks Havana,
34f 50c, No. 12, in bond. This week, French West India, 50f, bonne
quatrieme. At Bordeaux, last week, some usine, prices not stated.

Nominal quotations :—French West India, 49f 50c, bonne quatrieme
;

Reunion, 55f ; Mauritius, 55f 50c ; Havana, 33f 50c, No. 12. This
week, French West India, 49f 50c and 49f, bonne quatrieme ; usine,

prices not given. At Nantes, last week, some French West India,

50f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; and usine, 58f and 53f, on sample. Nominal
quotations of Reunion, bonne quatrieme, •53f 75c; Mauritius ditto,

54f 25c. This week, Reunion, 53f oOo, bonne quatrieme. At 21ar
seilles, last week, no sales, but prices were firm. This week, Havana,
32f 60c, No. 12.

Indioo.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 23
chests Bengal new, at about 2f above the estimate ; 1 ditto old, 1

Kurpah, and 14 serous Guatemala, prices not stated; 4 chests New
Granada, 9f 30c the J kilog. This week, Bengal, prices not stated. At
Bordeaux, last week, 18 chests Bengal, 7 Kurpah, 3 serous Caracca,
prices not stated. This week Caracca, Bengal, and Madras, quotations
not given.

Hides.—The market at Havre was active in the week ending Friday
13,510 La Plata dry, lOOf 50c to 120f the 50 kilogs ; 100 Monto Video'
salted saladoros ox now, 70f ; 2,000 Buenos Ayres salted saladeros cow,

250 La Plata horse, 7f. By auction, 3,1G2 Tampico dry sound, 97f 50o
to 103f. This week, Buenos Ayres dry cow, 115f and llOf 50o, ox
144f and lOGf ; Rio Grande salted cow, Glf, ox G4f, dry cow 105f 50c

;

Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 69f 5Cc.
Wool.—In addition to the auction mentioned last week at Havre,

there were two others. The total sales in the three were 3,757 bales
out of 7,839 offered. In the last iauction the prices realised were

—

Buenos Ayros, Bande Oricntale, and Entre Rios, 145f to 212f 50c the
100 kilogs; prima, 135f to 177f 50c ; secunda, 122f 50c to 172f 50c

;

tertia, 11 of to IGof
; lamb, 122f 50c to 212f oc; diffarent sorts. 55f to

170f; Monte Video unwashed merinos, J87f 50c; prima, 177f 50c to
185f; secunda, IGof to 182f 60c ; tertia, 157f 50o to 170f

; quarta and
quinta, 145f to 157f 50c ; lamb, 145f to 210f ; different sorts, 107£ 50c
to lC2t 50c. This week, Monte Video unwashed, 152f 50o to 185f ; La
Plata black, 107f 60c; Buenos Ayros, unwashed, lG2f 50c to 195f

;

Chili, 180f; Buenos Ayres sheepskin unwashed, 120f: La Plata ditto,

G2t 50c to 82f 50c.

Tallow.— At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 175 demi-pipes La
Plata saladeros ox, 54f the 50 kilogs ; 150 matadero.s, 52f 75c ; 50 pipes
saladeros ox for delive y 53f 50c to 54f ; 100 demi-pipes sheep, 51f 60c

;

150 ditto for delivery, 52f. This week La Plata saladeros ox, 54f and
54t 25o ; sheep, 52f 50c ; New York, 54f. At Paris, yesterday, the
100 kilogs, without octroi duty, lOlf 50c.

Spirits.—AtP«ra, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 deg., 84f and 83f 50e
the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before vesterdav, 3-6 Languedoc,
8G deg., 98f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 90f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

An Imperial decree, dated Paris, June 17, orders that the old silver
coins of 1 and 2 francs, and of 20 and 50 centimes, shall cease to be a
legal tender after October 1, 1868.
The British Consul at Calais gives the following statement of the

number of passengers who passed through the principal French ports in
1867 :—Calais, 199,837, an increase of 74,305 over 18G6 ; Boulogne,
152,931, an increase of 38,983 ; Dieppe, 88,294, an increase of 49,587 ;

Havre, 16,177, a decrease of 346 ; Ostend, 19,707, an increase of 3,810—total, 476,946, an increase of 166,339. No return had been obtained
from Dunkirk, where the number probably exceeded 2,000.
The quantity of raw cotton imported into France in the first three

months of this year was 37,165 tons, as compared with 20,156 tons in
the corresponding period of 1867, and 2S,33G tons in the corresponding
period of 1866. The imports from the United States in the first quarter
of this year were 20,994 tons, as compared with 5,552 tons in the corre-
sponding period of 1867, and 7,309 tons in the corresponding period of

1866. The United Kingdom sent France 6,148 tons of raw cotton in

the first three months of this year, against 5,259 tons in the corresnond-
ing period of 1 8G7.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received from the Secretary of State for loreign Affairs
a translation of a Spanish decree, dated June 4, 1868, which equalises
the differential dues charged on foreign shipping iu Cuba, Porto Rico,
and the Philippine Islands.

With reference to the notice published in the London Gazette of the
20th April last, in which it was reported that by a Royal decree, dated
Madrid, 10th December, 1867, certain articles of food, &e., had been
declared free of duty on importation into the Philippine Islands, without
any distinction as to flag, the Right Honourable the Lords of the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade have received from the Secretary of

State for Foreign Affairs a copy of a further dispatch which has been
received from Her Majesty's Consul at Manila, reporting that as the
Captain General's " order for execution " (cuinpla.se) iias not yet been
given, the decree in question cannot as yet be considered to have taken
effect in the Philippine Islands.

Leipzic is the centre, as is well known, of a large bookselling trade,

producing 8,000 or 10,000 works per annum. In 1867, a bad year,

9,855 works were published. The statistics of the trade show that

books on philosophy are less in demand than they used to be, but
school books are more so. Tieatises on medicine, chemistry, and
natural sciences are increasing

;
jurisprudence the same ; less so

theology. Languages are more and more in request, as also are history,

biography, and memoirs. Novels and light literature are comparatively
neglected.

The mail from South Australia brings dates to the 26th of ApriL
The weather had been fine, and ploughing operations were being pro-

ceeded with. The vintage had been good, but with a moderate yield.

The Sonth-Eastera wheat returns scarcely come up to the average ; the

yield per acre has been only 4 bushels 40 lb ; 55,716 acres were un-
reaped. In Victoria, an almost similar depreciation had been experienced.

There were 220, 734 acres under cultivation, and a yield of 3,489,893

bushels ; the average yield was 15'4 bushels, the decrease over a million

bushels ; and a similar falling off had been sustained in the yield of

oats. The following were the statistics ;.—Government receipts (March
31), 170,380/; expenditure, 181,846/; immigration (April 18), 895;
emigration, 1,445; cereal exports, 183,158/; Customs' receipts, 57,993/;

imports, 574,023/; exports, 752,048/; land sold, 55,577 acres, yielding

61,830/. Wheat was Os per bushel; flour, 21/ to 23/ per ton. The
banks sold draughts on London at 60 days' sight at li per cent, premium,
and bought at 1 discount.

The total value of foreign merchandise transhipped at ports in the
United Kingdom during the past year amounted to 6,655,527/ sterling.

Of the principal articles transhipped were—10,765,823 lbs of coffee

;

1,243,932 lbs of chicory ; 5,875,856 lbs of paper of all kinds (except i

paper hangings) ; 1,319,751 lbs of tea ; 1,404,257 lbs of unmanufactured
J
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tobacco ; 857.004 gallons of vfino ; 767,823 gallons of bvandy ; C23,95G

gallons of Geneva spirits ; and 93,684 lbs of opium. Goods imported

for transhipment from Russia were valued at 130,794/; from Denmark,
at 1,398/; from Prussia, at 9,444/; from the Hanso Towns, at 986,005/;

from Holland, at 950,000/; from Belgium, at 787,264/; from France, at

2,847,784/; from Spain and tho Canaries, at 106,522/ from Sardinia,

at 1,378/; from Tuscany, nt 3,218/; from the Two Sicilies, at 17,033/;

from Venetia, at 2,286/; from the Austrian ten-itories, at 11,124/; from

the Turkish dominions, at 119,220/; from Egypt, at 5,260/; from
British India, at 80,360/; from the Philippine Islands, at 7,561/; from
China, at 89,228/; from Japan, at 13,065/; from Cuba, at 59,513/;

from St Thomas, at 1,578/; from the United States, at 70,556/t from
Brazil, at 177,727/; and from other countries, at 148 831/.

The value of the exports from Xew Zealand in 1867 was 4.644,678/,

as compared with 4,520,074/ in 186C, showing an increase last year of

124,604/. The value of the imports into New Zealand in 1867 was
o,3ii,G07l, as compared with 5,894,863/ in 1866, showing a decrease last

year of 550,256/. Lead has been discovered in Queensland ; a goldfield

has also been found at Gympie's Creek, near Yandeenah, Queensland.
The quantity of land under lease in Western Australia was increased in

1866 by 3,175,576 acres. It is remarkable that this little-known colony
is the only settlement in tho Australian group which is free from public

debt. The increase in the number of sheep in Western Australia in

1866 was 481,040. A census taken during the last few months of the

province of Canterbury, New Zealand, shows a total population of 53,792.

The loans of this province stood as follows :—March 31, 1868, 30,000/ at

12 per cent., 250,000/ at 8 per cent., and 233,000/ at 7 per cent. The
amoimt of Customs duties collected at the port of Sydney in the first

two months of this year amounted to 142,644/, as compared with
144,792/ in the corresponding period of 1867. The population of

Brisbane (Queensland) at the cpmmencement of Mai'ch was 15,032, and
of Ipswich (Queensland) 5,026. The amount at the credit of tho

depositors in the Queensland Government Savings' Bank at the close of

1867 was 123,158/, as compared with 89,452/ at the close of 1866, and
56,582/ at the close of 1865.

During the week ending June 17, the imports of the precious metals
were:—gold, 778,132/; silver, 203,694/. The exports were;—gold,

471,716/; silver, 148,899/.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

fFrom tho Omktte )

Aa AccMniT panaant to the Act 7'.h and stb v ictona, cap. 32, for the week ending
on WednesoRy, the 17th day of June, 1868.

ISSUE DEPAKTMENT.

Notei lsiaed._ 36,320,080 OoTemraent Debt _ 11,01.5,108

Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 31,3:!0,080

SUver Bullion

Proprielors Capital 14,553,000
Reet 3,083,»09
Public Deposita, including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banki,
CommUainners of National
Debt,andDivldendAccounta 7,986,257

Other Depoaits 19,706,991
Seven-day and other Bills 424,745

36,320.080

BAKKINQ DEPARTMENT.
£

30,320,080

45,754,602

Government Securities 13,

Other Securities 18.

Notes 12,

Gold and Silver Cain 1,

£
,294,557

413,r.35

795,845

250,965

. . . 45,7.54,502
Dated the 18th June, 1863. GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

TRB OLD 70R1C.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :^
Llnbilitlca.

Circulation (Including Banlt
post bills)

Public Deposits
Private Deposits 19;706',991

£

'3,949,480

Assets. £
Securities •32,155,192

Coin and Bullion „ 22,571.045

61,642,728 64,726,237

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,0,'i.3,509(, as stated in the above
account under the head Kkst.

.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
•xhibitr^

Increase.

£
Circnlatton m.. ^
Public Deposits ^ £71,216
Other Deposits ...

Government Securities
Other Securities «
Bullion 866,230
Rest 8,178
Reserve «« 377,335

The following is the ofBcial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Week ending
June 10, Jnne 17,

1368. 1863.

^ £ £
Jniriday Il,739,0f0 7,822 000 7,652,000
Friday 10,642,0»» 9,806,000 19,125,090
Saturday 12,321,000 11.296,000 14,086,000
Monday^ 9,027,000 9 366,000 9,765.000

i"««™y 9,410,000 23,400,000 11,233,000
Wednesday ...«.^,_ 8,112,000 12,533,000 8,il6,000

Total 61,251,000 74,243 000 70,077,000
_ . , „ JOHM C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.
Bankers Cleartog-house, June 18, 1868.

Decrease.
£

54,185

695,553

436,679

Week ending
Jar.e 19,

1867.

£

The Bank of England return for the week ending Wednes-

day, the 1 7th instant, shows as the most prominent feature a

considerable falling off in the total of the other securities,

while the coin and bullion have increased by 3CG,230Z, and

the reserve of notes and coin is augmented by 377,335Z, the

total now reached being over fourteen millions.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Back returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates
with the present week. 1358. 1865.

Circulation, including' £
banli post bills 20,241.535

Public deposits 0,002,680
Other deposits ]3,65!.4i7
Government securities... 10,630,123
Other securities 14,648,140
Reserve of notes & coin 12,937,045
Coin and oallion 17,919,460
Banit r!.te of discount... 3 p c.

Price of CoHsols 95?
Average price of wheat 44s 7d
ExchangeonPari8(shrt)i 25 2i 7.i— Am-sterdiim ditto... II lit loj
— Hamburg(3month8)l 13 6} 7i )

£
21,153,652
9,.531,293

13, 666, 566
10,481,025
20,769,345

10,240,405
16,294,910

3 p c.

90 xd
41.1 Id

26 17j 22s
11 I7j IS

13 9i 9f

1866.

£
25,6m,874
7,288,344

21,171,3.57

11,148,454
31,209,162
4,744,830

14,851,120
10 p c.

85J
47s 4d
25 10 20
11 14 15
13 8i 9

1867. 1868.

£
23,123,979
10,600,391
16 987,972
12,886,314
18,516,348
]4,18.'),100

21,882,770

2J PC.
94Jxd

6.5s 9d
25 12J 20

11 17J 18i
13 » 9i

£
23,949,480
7,986,267

19,706,991
13,294,657
18,413,635
14,046,310
22,571,045

2 p c.

94Jxd
67s 6d

26 15 22i
11 13 18i
13 9| lOi

In 1858, the imports of the precious metals were on an
extensive scale, whilst the exports to the Continent were very

large. The application for Brazilian 4^ per Cent. Loan for

1,530,000/ exceeded 9,000,000/. The "money market was
very easy, at 2^ to 2f per cent, for first-class short paper.

In 1865, the Narvaez Ministry had retired from office, and
Marshal O'Donnell had been named Prime Minister. Money in

the London market was less offered.

In 186C, formal declarations of war had been made by Prussia

and Italy against Austria. An engagement had taken place

near Frankfort between the Prussian and Hessian troops, in

which the former had gained the advantage, and had taken
possession of the railway. The Prussians were throwing up
earthworks and fortifying themselves before Dresden. In
Italy, Victor Emmanuel had left for the camp, and had placed

himself at the head of the troops, and Garibaldi had taken
command of the volunteers. The Bank of Frankfort had re-

duced its rate from 7 to 6 per cent., and the Bank of Turin
had raised its rate from 8 to 9 per cent.

The demand for accommodation in 18G7 was inactive, at 2|-

to 2^ for choice three months' paper. The elaborate report

issued by the committee of investigation of the London and
Brighton Eailway Company had awakened some feelings of

distrust. On the Stock Exchange money was in fair demand,
at 2^ per cent, for short loans on Government securities.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

993,713/; in 1865, a deficiency of 7,083,779/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 10,037,805/; and in 1867, a deficiency of

1,528,376/. In 1868, there is an excess of 1,293,356/.

Discount and Money Market.—The position of the money I

market remains much the same as when we last wrote. At
the Bank of England there was slightly more inquiry in the

middle of the week for the purpose of providing for the trade

bills, and some Australian paper maturing in the middle of

the month, which likewise caused the demand somewhat to

freshen in the open market. The effect, however, was but
momentary, and the rate of 1^ per cent, is barely maintained
for three months' bills.- The influx of gold to this country
continues, although not upon any considerable scale.

The shipments of specie from New York have little

or no effect upon this market, as the great bulk of

the Eagles—notwithstanding the still high state of the

French Exchange—is forwarded to the Continent. The returns

of the Bank of England and Bank of France show that in

neither country is there even the faintest promise at present of

a general improvement in commercial affairs, and that the

accumulation of capital and constant flow of the precious

metals to the capitals of the two countries continues unabated.

The rate for short loans upon the Stock Exchange has ruled

at about 1^ per cent, against Government Securities.

The current quotations ior mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 1^ per cent.

3 months l| percent.
4 to G months—Bank bills 2 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2J 3 per cent.
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The allowance for deposits at the joint stock backs and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 por cent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.
Do with seven days' notice li per cent.

Do fourteen days 1^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent
Paris 2J li IJ
Vienna 4 4
Berhn 4 2J 3— 4i advCB
Frankfort 2i IJ 2
Amsterdam.,
Turin

Brussels

6
. 7advarfbes.,

. 2J ..

. 3J advcs ..

5

2J 3

H
of

Madrid
Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

The followicg are the changes in the Bank of France

return for the week :

—

Increase. j£

Coin and bullion 280,000
Bills discounted 93,500
Notes in circulation 2.S6,000

Private deposits IIG.OOO
Treasury balance 40,000

Decrease.
Advances 3,000

English Goveenment Stocks.—The temptation to take

advantage of the present high price is believed to have been

the chief cause of the adverse tendency which was observed

in the funds in the early part of the week. Neither is it

matter for surprise that those institutions who have been

compelled during the past six months to invest some portion

of their idle balances in Consols should deem it prudent to

realise, in the first place to show a profit secured, and in the

second to prepare as clean a sheet as possible just prior to the

half-yearly meeting. The new, and what by some is con-

sidered to be more dangerous element than it at first appears,

and which must be kept prominently in view by all investors

in foreign stocks—the liability to have one's property

depreciated at any moment by the imposition of a tax,

has already exercised an influence far beyond what is

generally known or heard of. The result is a further and
continually-increasing demand for the higher classed in-

vestments. Indian guaranteed stocks and railway stocks

have been more actively inquired for, and the steady invest-

ment in the funds, counteracting the effect of both honafide

and speculative sales, has been the principal cause of the pre-

sent quotation being so well supported. The desire which
is usually manifested to take profits on the eve of a holiday

has had some effect upon the funds to-day, to-morrow being a

close day at the Stock Exchange, and the funds declined

shortly after the opening, and have remained dull throughout,

the last quotation for the account being 95 " sellers."

Exchequer bills closed 14s to 18s prem.

FoBEiGN Stocks.—The chief incident during the week in

this department has been the introduction by Messrs Baring
Brothers of a new Argentine loan for 2,500,000Z, to be re-

deemed at 100 in about 21 years. By way of encouraging

the public, who are not very likely to respond eagerly to the

appeal considering the purpose for which the money is re-

quired, the precaution has been taken of preventing any
breach being subsequently made by the borrower in the

agreement to pay a certain rate of interest—by inserting a
distinct guarantee that this loan will be " exempt from any
present or future taxation on the part of the Argentine

Government." The fall of 2 per cent, which the bonds of

this Eepublic experienced on the above announcement was
afterwards partially recovered. There seems to be a growing
impression that the mere fact of its having been possible to

obtain a majority for the measures relative to the taxation of

foreign bondholders in the Legislative Chambers of Austria

and Italy must act injuriously to an extent far beyond what is

believed at present, and that nothing can be so disadvan-

tageous to the interests of minor and growing States, whose
interior development depends, to a great extent, upon their

obtaining extraneous assistance, as familiarising the minds of

statesmen with a system by which the responsibility incurred
in contracting a foreign loan is viewed with less gravity than
heretofore. The encouragement offered to speculate for the

rise in foreign stocks, by the cheap rate at which outstanding

transactions can be carried over, has been ineffectual in sup-

porting the market against the evident desire on the part of

many to exchange for investments which will not be tam-
pered with, and sales to a good extent have been made.
Peruvian bonds have been prejudiced by the fear of a war
breaking out with Chili. Later in the week, however, the

continued strength of the French prices, and the still aug-
menting abundance of money, have acted favourably upon
some of the foreign stocks, and there is still a disposition to
purchase, whether it be for speculation or investment.

With regard to the address which was forwarded some time
back through Count D'Apponyi to the Austrian Government,
having reference to the taxation of foreign holders of Austrian

stocks, a reply has been received and will shortly be published,
;

which sets forth the difficulties with which the Government
have had to contend through the action taken by the Reichs-

rath. It is understood also that a protest is being prepared in

this country, and will shortly be forwarded to the Italian Go-
vernment upon the same subject.

To-day the foreign market closed steady, Italian and Lom-
bards having risen.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-daj' :
—

Austrian, 1859, 5 per Cents., 63 to 65. Brazilian, 5 per

per Cents., 1865, 76 to 77. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 95 to

97 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 102 to 104. Equador New
Consolidated 1 per Cent., 13^ to 14^. Egyptian 7 per

Cents., 80 to 82 ; ditto second issue, 80 to 82'; ditto 100/
j

bonds, 82 to 84 ; ditto 1864 7 per Cents., 82 to 83 ;

ditto lOO; bonds, 83^ to M\; ditto Government Rail-

way deben-tures, 95^ to 96|; ditto 9 per Cents.,

88 to 88i
; ditto Pasha loan, 74^ to 74|. Greek 5

per Cents., 5^ to 6. Mexican 3 per Cents., 15f to 16. New
Grenada, 14| to 15^ ; ditto 3 per Cents., 35 to 36. Peruvian

5 per Cents., 1865, 86J to 87^. Portuguese 3 per Cents.,

41 to 41^. Russian 5 per Cents., 85 to 87; ditto S per

Cents., 1859, 54 to 65 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 84^ to 85^ ;

ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1864, 100^ bonds, 9,^ to 90^; ditto

1866, 89^ to 90^; ditto Nicholas Railway, 64f to 65^.

Spanish New Threes, 37^ to 38. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1858,

63i to 641 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1862, 64^ to 65^ ; ditto

lOOZ bonds, 66 to 68; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 39 to 39^;
ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 62 to 63. Italian Fives, 53

to 53i.

Subjoined Is t, list ol tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOI.S.

Lowest.
Saturday 94j
Moailay 941
Ta««day 94{
Wedseaday 9*1

Hlgheit.

.... 95 .

.... 95 .

.... 94J .

.... 94! .

I'huniday 94* 95i _
Friday 94f 94i

Account
Lowest Hi|;he»i. Exchequer Rilla

.. 9S 95^ 149 18» rm

.. 95 95j 14l 13l pm
,. 94i 95 141 Xft pm
.. 9(| 95 14s 18s pm
.. 95 . 95i 14s 18s pm
., 95 95i 14s ISs pm

Closin; pncea
last Friday.

3 per cent consols, account ... 95 i— — money ... 9-5 I

New 3 per cents... 94J 5

8 per cent reciuced 94* 5

Excliequer bills Ui 18s pm
— *. , June 14s ISs pm

Bank stock 248

East India stock 219 21
— 6 per cents. 114i 16

Dutch 2 i per cents 56 8
— 4 per cents 88 90

Egvptian 1 per cents, 18G2 ... 8I9 |_ _ 1864 ... 8U 2J
Mexican 3 per cents 16 |
Granada 2 per cents 15^ I
PetaTiar, ises 871 8

PortuKues' 3 per cents, 1853.. 4 j i

Russian 6 per cents, 1822 85 i— — 1862 84J i

Sardiniim 6 per cents

Spanish 3 per cents 88 i

— 3 f-er cent deferred ... 86 j

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 85 7
— 1868 62J I— 1802 64} i— 4 per cent, guamteed 102 4

Venezuela 6 per cents 20^ i
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 51 j

"

Closmg prices

this 'lav.

.- 94i
;

.... 94J 5

.... 941 }

.... 94i j
..... 14s ISs pm
.... 14s ]8s piu

.... 246 7

114) Ifr

56 8
89 90
80 2

82 3

151 lei
U| l»j
86j 7S
41 i
86 7

84i H
38 9
36} 7

85 7

63j 4i
64 J hi
102 4

20 2
53 i

English Railway Stocks.—The uTegular operations which

it was hoped had been replaced by sojjer and straightforward

dealing have, as regards Metropolitan railway stock, been re-

sumed, and the announcement that those clauses which legally

sanctioned the course pursued by the directors with reference

to the payment of dividends on the ordinary and extension

stock and the payment of interest on debentures had been

adopted, was the signal for operations of a wild nature. The

clause which Lord Redesdale has reinserted in the Company's
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Bill, empowering the holders of extension stock to exchange

their holdings for ordinary stock, subject to the condition that

the 2 per cent, payable on conversion instead of being carried

to the dividend fund shall go to the credit of capital, has

apparently brought the violent fluctuations to -which the stock

has during the week been subjected to a stand, and the pre-

sent quotation of 111^ to 112 is considered to be about the

legitimate value if the exchange from extension to ordinary

stock by a payment of 2 per cent, is agreed to by the holders

of the former. The fire at Derby unfavourably influenced

Midland at the opening to-day, and the market generally was

dull until near the close, when a demand sprung up for

Caledonians (on a rumour that they had got their Bill).

Metropolitans and Easterns also were fractionally better.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the priu'

»ipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAJLWAYij.
Closing prices

last Friday.

Bristol an4 ExeUr 82 3

Caledonian 74)5
Great l^atilcm ••• 36^ $
Qreat Northern Mi i

— A Stock 96 7

Great Western o3 t

:.ancaslihe >ind Yorkshire 129 ^

I.ondon,Brigiiton.aad S.Coaat 0-2^ l

London, Cliattiam, and Dover 20.i i
l.ondoH and North-WeHtgrn... llfi J

Loniion and South-Weatem... 92 4

Metropolitan Ill i

Midland ICCi 7

North Uritiah S3| Ij

JIortt-Bast«ro—Berwick 10:^ 4
— York ....... 93J 4J

North Stafiordshire 55 9

Oxfjrd, West Midland 30 6
South-Bastem 76} SJ
South Wales „ 65 7

British Pos^essioks.
Bombay and Baroda 106 7

East Indian guar 5 per ceo^ ., llli I23

Grand Trunk of Canada ..... 15^ 16i
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. llOj Hi
Great Western ot Canada 14]{ J
Madras guar 5 per cent 106^ 7|
Scinde guar 5 per cent 10 3 4i— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 103( 4j

FOKKIGM bHABES.
Bahia and San Irancisco 14j 15^
i>utcl.-Khenish 85 4i pin

hastern 01 France :'li 2i
Greni, Lu&enihuurg... 12j |
Norttiein I'l France 474 ^i
Paris, Lyeus, Jc Mediterranean 'Ad^ ~i
Paris and Orleans 34 5
Sombre and Akuse ~i f
S. Austrian JcLomlj.-Venetian 14J 15J
Recite and San Francisco 10 11
Ww(«ru4>N-Wstrtta( Franca 21i 2}

Closing price

this day.

.. 82 4

.. 73 i

.. 3i;j 7

.. 103 4

.. 96 7

.. 53 J

.. 129 i

.. 51{ 2}

.. 20 J

.. IIGJ £

.. 92 4

_ 111 J

,.. 105S 6i
... 33i 41
,.. 103 4

... 93} H

... 57 9

... 28 33

... 75 i

„. 55 7

106 7

112 13

16 i
111 12

14J i
108 9
104 5
104 5

14^ 15i
3{ ii piB
21 j 2J
12}
47j 81
3GJ 7S
84 5m
15 i
10 11

21j 2i

82,000/, per City of Baltimore, from New York ; 125,600/, per Thyatinv,

from Melbourne ; 12,100/, per Delta, from Alexandria; 15,500/, per La
Plata, from West Indies—total, 067,300/. Of the aboTe total .ibout

306,000/ has been sent into the Banli, the American gold coin only

having been sent away. Sovereigns, to the amount of 55,000/, have
been withdrawn, chiefly for shipment to Brazils. The Travancore has
taken 10,000/ to Madras. The overland mail reports the shipments of

gold from Melbourne to England, during the month of May, as being
656,500/.

Silver.—The small amount of silver, ex La Plata, has been sold at

60§d per oz standard, showing no alteration in price. The demand is

chiefly for the Continent, an amoimt of 10,000/ only having been sent to

India.

Mexican Dollars.—By the French steamer Eugenie, West India

Steamer La Plata, and the Bremen, we have received during the week
about 110,000/ of this coin. The whole has been sold at 58Jd per oz and
chiefly for refining purposes ; a shipment of 25,600/ to China, on Govern-
ment account, being excep ional.

Exchange on India for drafts by the Banks at 60 days' sight remains

unchanged at Is lOJd to Is lOJd Calcutta and Madras, and Is lid to

Is ll^d Bombay. The Council drafts sold yesterday were allotted at the

rate of 50 per cent to all applicants, at the minimum of Is 10Jd on
Calcutta and Madras ; above that in full. There were no allotments on

Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes have been rather lower in price, and
we quote them—01 to 91J for 4 per Cents. ; 105J to 106 for 5 per Cents.

;

and 109^ to 110 for 5j per Cents. (

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—B.ir gold, TZs 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 77s lid per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 768 per oz ; South
American doubloons, 73s 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold

coin, 76s 2Jd to 70s 3d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s O^d
per oz std, qiuet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s OJd per oz std ;

fine cake silver, Ss 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, is lOJd
per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3 per

cent.

Exchanges.—The only alteration worthy of notice is more
firmness in the rates upon Italy.

A French Imperial decree, dated June 17 and published to-

day, orders that the old silver coins of one and two francs and
of 20 and 50 centimes shall cease to be a legal tender after the

1st October, 1868.

From the 1st of January, 1869, the use of the metrical and
decimal systems in commercial transactions will be obligatory

throughout Spain.

In the market for American securities, althougb there has

not been any great amount of business doing, prices have

ruled firm, and the week opened with a rise of from 4 to §
in the 5-20 bonds. A favourable effect was produced upon
Illinois Central Railway shares by the publication of the

following resolution, which was adopted at Chicago on the

27th ult., in addition to the declaration of a stock dividend

of 8 per cent., and a cash dividend of 5 dols per share :

—

" The reports of the president, showing that there remain
unissued 20,833 shares of the capital stock, and that the

reduction of the debt from the proceeds of the land sold

warrants an apportionment of such unissued shares at the

rate of 8 shares for each 100 held by shareholders, this meet-
ing approves of the plan proposed by the board of directors of

issuing the same to that extent as full paid shares to the

holders of shares registered upon the stock books on the

closing thereof prior to the next semi-annual dividend."

In the market for Bank shares the movements have been
devoid of any special interest, and the quotations for the lead-

ing institutions present no material alteration.

Financial Shakes.—Eumours favourable to the position

which the General Credit Company holds in connection with
the South-Eastern of Portugal Eailway caused a rise of 2s 6d.

Beyond this there has been no movement of importance.

Miscellaneous.—Early in the week there was a fall of

3/ 10s in Peninsular and Oriental shares, owing to the an-

nouncement of the wreck of the steamer Benares, this com-
I pany insuring their own vessels. The following day, however,
there was an active demand and a full recovery in the price.

I Italian Irrigation 6 per Cent, bonds have been dull, at a
' dechne of 21.

I

Bullion.—The sum of 30,000/ was sent into the Bank of

:

England to-day. We take the following from the weekly cir-

cular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions
in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—Since our circular of the 11th inst. we have the following ar-
rivals to report :—260,500/, per Scotia, from New York ; 141,000/, per

=- from New York ; 30,600^ per Bremen, from New York

;

COURSE OF THE EXCHANat^.

auisu rdAu.
Ditto

Rotterdam
Antwerp
Brusse s

Hambnrg ... .*.

Paris

Ditto
Marseilles

Frankfort on the Main
Vienna
Fricste

Petersburg.. k ...

Berlin

Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn ...

Milan
Genoa
Naples
Palermo ... ...

Messina
Lisbon
Oporto
Hlo Janeiro ...

New York ... ,.

Time.

short.

3 ms.

short.

8 ms.

Tuesdiy.

Prices negotiates
on 'Change.

11 m\
1*2

12

2t 42.!

M 42.il

IS lOj,

25 15
35 35
26 3;;
120}
11 82i
11 85
32
6 271
49

49i
27 60
27 00
27 60
27 60
27 60
27 (iO

51J
61i

11 18
n i9ii

a 19}
25 117

1

25 o7j
lii 9$
U 15

26 30
25 32)

120«
U 77j
U 80

31J
6 26J

48J
49
27 50
27 50
27 50
27 50
27 50
27 50
511

Sli

Friday.

Prices negotiatei^

an 'Change.

11 ISJ
11 Ui
12
25 42)
35 42)
13 10
25 25

25 36
2^^ 37i
120}
11 85
11 85

32}
6 27

49}
49}
27 !-

27 70
27 70
'27 70
27 70
27 70
51 i

5U

i: 18
II 19}

U 19}

25 o5
25 35
It 9J
2i 15

25 30
35 32|

120}
11 75
11 75

3IJ
6 26}
m
49
27 60
27 60
27 60
27 60
27 60
27 60
51«
61|

Hammonia,

FOREIGN KATES OF EXCHANOB ON
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

I per Cent Consvtlft

Do. for account July 9

Sat. Hon. Tne» Wed.

841 i

8 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Cent.

New 3J per Cent. Jan. 1894 ..

New 2j per Cent. Jan. 1894 ..,

New S per Cent. Jan. 1873 ..,

Annuities, Jan. 1880
Do. April 1886
Do.(EedSeaTel.) Au(r. 1908

Exchequer Bills, 1,000/ 2 prct
Ditto 60 /

Ditto 100! and 200(
Bank Stock, 4 jerct last hf-yr
Do. for account July 9

Indian GovenimentKceurltles.
India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874
Do. for account July 9

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates 1 ...

Do. EnfacedPaper4pr Cent. ...

Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 1872 I06|
Do. do. 6i prCent May 1879
Do. do. 5 pr ct liupee Dcben
Do. Debent. 6 pc Aug. 18731

Do. fionds, 6 perCent l,000/'i30s p
T'n Do. under 1,000< I ...

94; 6 xd 94
95 i xd
94J

-
94|xd
94} i
94; t

} Xd94j J xd84; < X'lM} 6 xd 96 4 J xd
" 94; Jxit94; } xdS)6iSxd 94J xd

248i

IHJ .td

1C6

148 p

248J 47

213 xd

n4;"xii

104J

81i'"
I06|

94{ ^

94} J

14s p
14s p
148 p
24C 48

213 xd
116} xd
IC6 4|

9U'l
106J

105}
30s p

Thnr. Tti.

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

No. of
•tiares.

94» f

121

4i i
I4| { |94; I

7Ci"

116) xd
lOfl

91
"

1051 }

lost
iSs p

30a 3:(p28s p

114jxd
106

106 6i

213 xd
116x1

91*

PRIOES OF FOHEIGN STOCKS.

I
Hon.

96}
lOij

72
81'

82m 2{
sat

96f J

•4xd
16

103

Argentine Eepubllc 6 per cent -

I

Austrian Bonds 1869 ^SJ

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 1862

Do. 4i per cent 1S68 ... ...

Do. 4 j per cent 1860

Do. 4 j per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1868

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Defetred 8 per cent)

Cliilian 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4t per cent

Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colcrobian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1826

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1856-8

Do. 6 per cent Coven mnt Deben. 1869-72

Do. 5 per cent Govenimnt Deben.1878-77

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per ce!:t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue m.

Dc. 6001 Bonds
Do. KOI Bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent.

Do. 6001 Bonds
Do. lOO; Bonds
Do. Govcrnnie- tBailway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 5 p c 182-5- . 5. ex Coup, oritf. attachd.

Honduras Gov. Kailway Loan, 26i paid ...

Italian 6 per cent 1866

Do. 6 per cent (MaremmanaRallnay) ...

Mexican 8 per cent

Do. 1864
Montevidean Eyropean 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial. 6 per cent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Warrants (Hei!tare») _ ... ^,

Peruvian* per cent 18C6 S't 8i

Do. 4 j per cent (Utibarren)

Do. 8 per cent
Do. 4J per cent 1862

Portuguese Spcl863 66,57, 69, CO, 62, & 6i -OJ

Do. 3 per cent. 1867... W» i

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, SOJ paid

Russian 5 per cent in £ Sterling ...

Do. 4i per cent 1860

Do. 4t per cent 1860
Do. 3 per cent 1869

Do. 6 per cent 1862 »<•

Do. 6 pc Aut'o-UutLli 1864, 1001 Bonds... »»t
Do. — 8-!il.';sdo

Do. 5pc — 1866, 100/ Bonds... i91

Do. — 84/ 16» do
Do. 4 per cent. Mcolas Kailway 6^4

Sardinian 6 per cent

Spanish 8 per ce^t

Do. o per cent 1867

Do. 3 pet cent Deterred o6S

Do. Passive
Do. Ccm. Celt, of Ccup. not funded

8w edith 4S per cent 1664

Xuikith 6 per cent. 1664 80

Do. 6 per cent 1»68 63} 6af

Do. do. 100/ Bonds
De. 6 per cent 1862 64t 4 «4{

Do. IWl Bonds 66 i 66t
Do. 6 per cent 1863 60;
Lo 6pet cilitlBbi 38 SSj |
Do 6 per cent Ibbt 6i 623

Do. 4 per cent (juurauteed 103| 103^

cner.ueta 3 per cent

Lo. 6 per cent 1862

L-o. 6 per cent 1664 -'1

Do. li pet cent ...

DKioeiiuB uu the &hv\ e fayaiie in LonJon.
Austrinu 6 per eeut J:.x 10 llcrms ...

Bel(^ian 2^ pel (.tliU Ex. 26 Iraiios

i'u. 4^ pti cent. l-x. 26 JiiuiCA

D.4teh 2( per cent. Lx. 12 OulL
Do. 4 I el cent ^. erULeatek

itauau t} pet ceuu ibol. K^ 2i} frauoa ,..

«4H

70j"xd

G4| J

Wed. IThur.

96(
103

3} 4

"4 I

80j

82i
»lj

82ri
96t
i3i

I6i

98 i

96J
1

32V'
o5t

64 i

f'i'

102}

73 2;

. 82 1}
14

so't"

82i'{

83"t
S6t J iHii

64}

7l'i'd

FrL

4}xd
96}
103}

S7i

96

103

80|

82} J
83, 3

>}xd
36 xd

-iSj 8

1

1

=4"

99}

s:j 8

86 4}
S8

64}

•n H

11 1
lit

«il

73}

=2i

84
ai}

99}
16} xil

8.-JJ

39}"90 90 }

J8}

JS 7i

36}

63 }

64}"

66t i

S9 8}
62}

20}

58} 71

63i"3

u4J

63}

64}"}

66}

Hi

•in

87J i

lit i

H i
32}
86}

85 }

82}

141
811}

81 2

82}"

81
V6 5}

15} xu
" xd

87} 7

an
«i»

SCj'

»}
Hi i

li6"4}

72} xd

4"
-J6i

86}

00}

64} 6i
(.6-; i

s'i'i

•"}
8o|

3} i

40000
SOOOO
10000
40000
100000
40000
60B00
16000
80000
12500
9600

10000
25000
leooo
50000
20000
40000

toooo

60800
10000

200000
15000
20000
40000
80000
5C000
80000

200CO
5000
5000

22600
202500
6000
6000

100000
500000/
2C00O

16000
22C09
5000

40000
SOOOO
37600
12500
80000
36000
10000
6000

•0000
60000
15000
60000
20000
8040

lOOCOO
30000
10000
55000
SUOOO
60000
64000
60000
22269
20000
4000

20U00
17053

DiTldendF
^erannutn Mamai.

7 per cent Ap-a, LItrlted (A^
Ditto (P,)...

5/ per cent Albion
Alliance Limited .„

6/ per cent Anglo-Austrian
Anglo-T-:cyptian Limited
An^'lo-Hun^'arlan ...

Anglo-Italian Limited ...

10 per cent Anstralasla
4 per cent Bank of Britlah Colombia
4 per cent Ditto New Issued at 2/ pm
18/ pr cent Bank of Egypt

Bank of Otairo Limited ..

10/ pr cent Bank of Victoria, Australia
17/ pr cent Bank of New Zealand ...

9/ per cent British North America ...

5/ per cent Chartered Bank, India, Aus-
tralia, and China

6/ per cent Chartered Mercantile of India,
London, and Chi&a ...

/percent City
12/ prcent Colonial
5 jier cent Consolidated Bank Limited

Delhi and London Bank, Lhnited
6/ per cent East London Limited

Eastern Exchange, Limited
English and American, Limited.

6 percent English Bank of Rio deJanclro.L
7/ per cent English, Scc't'sh, fc Australian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited ...

12 per cent Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor
12 percent Ditto New Co
6/ per cent Imperial, Limited...
10 per cent] Imperial Ottoman...

Sharaa. PlllL

16 per cent
16 per cent
8/ per cent

pr cent
18 pr cent
1 -} pr cent

3} per cent
6/ per cent

32/ pr cent
5 per cent
5/ per cent

6108
touuo
10000
80000

10 percent Ionian
10 percent Ditto New ... ^
4/ per cent Land Mortgage Bank of IndlaLim
5 per cent Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for 30 vrs
5/ per cent London Bank of Mexico & South

America, Limited .„
London and Brazilian Limited
Do New

Lonilon and Kiver Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1} pm ...

London Chrtd Bank of Aastral,
London and Comity .. ..

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ..

London and South African
London and South Western Lim.
London and Venezuela Lhnited..
London and Westminster
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm.nono pd

Men-iiant Bank Limited ... ...

Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midlai.d Bank Limited ... ..

National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ..

NationalProTinclalof Enicuuid
Ditto ..

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental B^nh Corpuratlo:.
Provincial Banking Corpoc. Lim.
Provincial of Ireland ..

Ditto New
South Australia ..

Sundard Bank of Britlah South
Africa Limited „.

Ditto New
Union ol Aastrallj.
Union of Ireland Limited
Union uf London.. ,

5/ per cent
6/ per cent

12} prcent
6/ per cent
ii pr cent
24 pr ceni

13/6B8dpc
17} pr cent

(2/ pr cent

^ per cent
^0/ pr cent
20/ pr cent
8 per cent
4/ per cent

4/ per cent
17 pr cent

15/ pr cent

*
10
10
50

100
20
20
20
20
40
30
20
16
20
SO
10
M

26
20
100
10
50
60
20
80
20

20
SO
23}
23}

100
20
26
29
20

100

60
100
20

100
25
20
50

20
100
60

100
100
100
60
10

100
6

25

100
20
60
SO
20
It
60
100
10
IS

100
100
26

100
to

*
10
10

16
26
«
20
8

10
40
20
6

29
10
25
10
60

20

5 12
20
10
26
5
4

100

20
45
7

40
10
20
iO

12
16

20
20
12 10
W
16

26
12 10
10

Price

111 I

8J
9 11
14

11» 12
18 19

81 9J
4 6
63 5
9 11

34*6

4 6
85 7
19 20
50 }

l»i

30 }
12 13

38}}
6

7J8J

17 M

6
18 19

Uf 1
25 7

*i 5}

80 4

13 15
17 19
2} 3}
4/ 4
lOi 11

22} 3}
50 1

33} 4}
9 11

71 2

48} }
17 19

-'i'i
19 20

68 60
46 7

«"i 3}
3 i

01 3.

29} 30}

10 12

34 5

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT DECURITIEK.

Amount
of Loiin.

2214808
685808
200000

mi
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ISSUBAHCE COMPANIES.

No, of

shares.

2C000
SOOOO
1000"

?<(M(1

8000
60000
MOOO
8000
60000
4000
6160

40000
lOOOO
20000
10000
10000
6000

10000
2000
23000
20000
240e
7600
13463
60000
10000

lOlOOO
90000
49626

Dividend
per annum

5 per cent

7n4s6dpc
11 per cent

11J prcont
t> per cent

20 per cent

3 per cent

6 per cent

7 i per cent

40 pc & OS

4gpcr cent

5 per oent
7;2sCd pc
11 2s 6d pc

6 per cent

per cent
5 per cent

12 per cent
9 J per cent
40 per cent
6 per cent

4i per cent

Albert Medical Life A Family End.
iillanceBritlsli and foreign
Do. Marine

Attn
Arp:ns Life
British <fc Foreign Marine Limited.

Chnrch ofEncland
Clerical, Medical.& General Life..

Commercial Union
County
Crown
E'ffls
Equity and Law
Enitllsh and Scottlnh Law Llf» ..

English and Scottish Marine Llm...

General . .

Gresham Life
Gaardian
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lira.

Imperial Fire
Imperial Life
Indemnity Marina
Law Fire
Law Life

lOpcrcenf Lancashire
5b percent
6 per cent

87504140 percent

J6862 33 percent

20000
40000
10000
10000
60000
inooo
49410
40000
400CC
40000

2600
100000
189220,

100000
600

"ooo
100000
4120O
6000

60000

5 per cent

llper cent
10 percent
44 i prccnt
5 per cent

12 per cent
50 percent

.i per share
7 4 pr share

12J pr cent
75 per cent

20 per cent

U| pr cent

72i pr cent

6i percent

10 per cent

10 percent
39 percent
4 per cent

Lethal and General Life •

Lpool i London & Globe (l; Anns).

Liverpool andLondon Fire & Life

London
Ijoncon A Caledonian Marine Lim.
London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine
Murine . .• •
Maritime (Limited)

North Britisli and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Tellcan • •• •
Phcenix •• •• •• .

Provident Life
Itock Life
Itoyal Exchance .. •• .

Royal Insurance
Cnion ... .. .

San Fire •• «« „
Do. Life

Thames and Mersey .%farine Ltm..
Union Marine Limited ... .1

Universal Life .. .. .

Universal Marine Limited ...«

£
20
100
100
60
100
20
60
190
60
100
60
60
100
SO
100
100
20
too
10
10
60
600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I
20
36
26
25
10
SO
20
100
10
60
26
36

£
8

11

35
5

36

3
3
10

6
10

SO li
6

6
I 10
8

100
6

Stock
20

300

30
60
IJO
30

3 10
83 17

2
8
1

3
13 10
6

2 10
10
4 17 8
2

Price
perati e

12J

60|

18

3

6 6
6

3 10
32

10
'0

10

All

a
20
A,
All

2

6
10

6

1;

in

6i

AMEEICAM ST0CK8.

The annexed qnotatlons—4s 6d to the dollar—are taken from Mr E. F,

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

1 B:d

Bond! and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable In

America.
United States 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874 „

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20'8) 1882
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20'6) 1886 „
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (lO.lO's) 1904

Pennsylvania 6 per Cent. Cuu^>on Bunds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1785
Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 percent.. Second Murlfc'age, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883

Ditto, 7 per cent., I'ourtn Mortgage, 1880

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... ^
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, lOU dollars ,

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1875 _.
Ditto, 100 dollar sliares, all paid
Ditto ditto, paid up in lull

Ditto, Cancelled Bund Scrip 6 dollars each
Joliet and Northern Indiana 6 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, IstMortgage ...

Ditto, sinking tunu, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Michigan tiouthern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Mnking Fund,
1886

New York Central, 7 per cent. Bonds, 18t)4 ,
Ditto 6 per cent.. Sinking l-uuu, Ibbii ^
Ditto, 7 per cent., Smauig Fund, 1876

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Sinking Fund, convertible to 1669 ^
Ditto shales, 100 d.)llais

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent., 1st Mortgage, 1880

76
76
72}
71|

68i

35
60
59

46
78

99J

70

77
73
72

69J

37
62
01

46
80
100

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in Loudon, at fixed
rate of Kxcliuuge.

A:lantic &Gt Western (Mew York Section). 1st Mortgage,7p.c 1879
Ditto, (Peimsjlvania Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per ceau, 187J
Ditto, (Nev loikheclion) Second Mortgage, 1881
Ditto, (i^entisyjvunia beciionj, becoiiu Mortgage, 1833

Quotations tllculaltd and Bonds reUeeuieu at 48 6d per dollar;
luttrest payaljle al 4b per dollar.

Marietta and CUiciiiuati, Ibt 61orlgage, 7 per cent., 1891 ... - ...

t^uotations cakulateu at 4s 6d p dot ; Interest payable at 4s p dot.

inuiois Central, tt per cent.. Mortgage, Kedemption Sterling 1875
quotations on tins issue eaiciuuieu ana rruicipal aua iuceresi

payable at 4a 2d per dollar.

Bonds issued in Sterling, and tiaving botn Prmcipal and interest

pa> able in lx>nuou in Slerhiig.
Vb-glnia Five per teuu ^ ...

Massaclivseusl-ive per Ceiii ... .... ...

t*anan.u, Seven per Lent Lieneral jlortgage, lbil7

Peiiusvlvaliia, ,.ci Cei.l., ^Uu jiortgiifee, lOiO... »• ... ».

Atlantic and uuai \, ttteni Lonsouuateu .ftioitgage 7 per cent ...

fVtUuiic anc Ijreal *, tsleiu Leruneates ol DebeLiure. per cent...

Bid.
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LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA,
Junk 19.

60 da;!.
CalcntU Ib lOjd
Madras Is 10|d
Bombay Is lOjd
Uaui-itius 2 p c dis

Colombo „ 2 p c dls
Singapore 4b 4d •

Hon^Kong 4s 4d

30 days.
Is 10!d
Is lofd
Is Hid
1 p c dis

1 p c dis

4s 4id
4s *i(l

Sydney...... 2 p c dis 1 p c Uls

Melbourne 2 p c dis 1 p c dis

0" Bills with documents attached against indents and consignmen's fer Indl>

txi acoaidins to amounts, and the sacurlty which they oHer.

OOMPARATIFE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and the short

exchange on London is 25f 17^0 per 1/ sterling. On Comparing these

rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 17s lOJd per ounce for standard

gold, it appears that gold is at about the same price in Paris and

London.
The course of exchauge at Xew York on London for bills at 60 days'

light was, on the loth of June, about 110^ per cent. At this rate, there

is scarcely any proiil on the importation of gold from the United States.

Stock or

Shares.

2()65688(

»746697/

UI136UI
884404/

Dividend
perannum.

71 per cent

'Hll>T cent
4/ per cent
5/ per cent
<per cent

East and West India
London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stocic 4 percent.

Southampton
Surrey Commercial Dock ..»

Shares.
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Export of Cotton to May 18.

1868. 1867.

bales. bales.

London ' 3.209 6,883

Liverpool 480,558 632,591J
Falmouth 6,387

Total, Great Britain 490,154 639,474^

Continent 68,655 32,944"

China 13,634 8,935

Grand total 572,443 681,353^

The following report, dated Al xandria, June 5, has been for-

warded by the Imperial Ottoman Bank :—Our cotton market has

continued dull and inactive since our last report, and with very

small arrivals and a rapidly riiminishins: fto^k we see nc ho|)es of

sellers giving way sufficiently to induce buvers to operate to any
great extent for the rest of the season. We quote :

—
'<'aii- open,

with staple, 12^1 to ISJd, f.".h.
;
good f iir, 13^d to 13J ', ditto.

Arrivals, 23rd May to 5!h June, 3,954 crs ; sal-s, ditto, 4,241.

Sbipmen'B from 21st May to 4th June, 1868—England, 1,943

bales; France, 709; Austria, 169—total, 2,821 bnles'.

MeS'^rs Liddell and Co.'s report, dated Alexandria, June 10,

states that so little business wa% doing in cotton th.t the quota-

tions were almoat nominal. The receipts were trifling.

Messrs Dymes & Co. quote per tele^ran, under date Midras,
June 12 :—Western cotton, 7|(1 per lb, cost and freight ; C iconad'),

7d per lb, ditto ditto; grey shirtings, 7 lb:, 39 inches, 5.12 rs

;

mule twist, No 40'f, 3.12 rs.

The cotton market at New York on the iSih instant was very
firm, at 30| cents for middling Upland. Al Bombay, on the 12th

instant, cotton was quiet, at 240 rupees for Dhollerah. The week's
shipments had amounted to 70,12.5 bales.

The public sales of China teas have gone off slowly, at a reduc-

ti in of |d per lb. Last week, duty was paid in London on 954,931
lbs; the exports were 386,008 lbs; and the removals coast >ise,

526,205 lbs.

The sugar market has ruled flat, and the tendency of prices has
been downwards. Refined goods, owing to their comparative
scircity, have commanded late rates.

M ssrs Campbell and Co., of Port Louis, have forwarded the

annexed sugar rep-rt, under date May 16 :

—
^There has been so

little business done in our staple during the past month that we
are unable to fix quotation.', further than to note the purchase of

one cargo of arey.s. No. 12J to 13 D.S., for the United K n^jdom,
at ^5.25 to $5.30. For Australia and Bombay there have been
no transactions worth reporting. A considerable quantity of grey
lugars which had been wetted in March aid re-bagied have beeu
shipped to England, but as they have been avoided by cargo
buyers they are mostly sent on planters' account.

The transactions in coffee have been only to a moderate extent
;

nevertheless, the qu itations have ruled steady.

The annexed report forwarded by Fryer, Schultze, and Co., is

dated Colombo, May 16:—Exports—Our roadstead is almost
biire of shipping as our stores are of coffee, and except the Ouvah
crop, which does not amount to very much, the present season's

growth will virtually have been dispatched when the vessels now
filling up shall have been cleared. Six vessels have saihd during
iiie for;niiht, taking 14,080 cwts of plantation and 9,918 cwts of
naii e, bringing up the total exports to 762,409 cwts, against
6.J2,842 at the same time bst year:

—

Plantation.
1868 1867

To—Great Britain cwts 572221 473280
Foreign ports 276 13752
Australia and India 9534 6490

porary pressure on the European market of the bulk of the pro-

duction of almost every quarter of the globe, and secondly and
more directly to the wiihdrawal of a certain amount of continental

competition, in consequence of the comparatively moderate rates

ruling at the continental wool fairs now in course of progress.

Toe total quantity which has passed the hammer to this date

amounts to 163,457 bales, and the arrivals for the August series

are stated at 72,023 bales.

By telegraphic advices fro'n Holland it appears that of tl'e

40,489 slabs Banea tin for whi?h tenders might be submitted to the

Trading Company at not less than 55 guilders, only one lot of

2,.500 slibi was takm at 55.03. The market price quoted 541
guilders.

Scotch pig iro i has been in moderate demand, at 52* IJ 1. The
tall'.w and oil mirkets have rule I firm.

The annexed is dat-d New York, June 5 :—TnerJ has been
rather more demand for money, and some transactions on miscel-

laneous collateriils ar^ reported at 5 per cent. Reports from all

parts of the country indicate a mark d ease m mo ley at the minor
c-ntres, and the interior banks are consequently all wing their

bilanees to accumulite here. This produces an extreme ease in

New York, and encourages sp»culaiive tran-ac i ms in ^ecurities.

Discounts are quiet
;
prime commercial paper is in demand at 5

to 6 per cent., but is scarce. The follow! 'g are the quotations for

loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Galileans 3

Loans on bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 5

Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 mouths 5^
Do. single names 6

Lower grades

Thfre is noihing of sptcial interest to note in the dry goods mar-
ket, business remaining in the same languid condition in almost
every branch of the trade, in sjme makes of domestics, espe-
cially brown and bleached shirtings, we note a further decline in

prices, which has not, however, materially inireased the volume of
business, as no concession in rates can tempt dealers to purchase
more than they need for their mos' urgent rtqtiireinents.

THE COTTON TRA DE

LIVERPOOL.—JuNB 18.

PRICES CURRENT

582031 493522
Native.

Great Britain 154856 133687
Foreign ports 16365 23036
Australia and India 9157 2597

Descriptions.

Sea Island
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last week. Sea Inland is not affected by the general buoyancy
of the market, and is much neglected, former prices being
barely supporti d. American, after falling about |i per
lb in the early part of the week, has since been in great
demand, and closes fully jfi above the quotations of
Thursday last. New York advices to the ISth instant auote
m dilling 30a cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 12Jd per lb, by
sading vessel or steamer. Brazil has been in good demand during
the last few days, and the decline of Jd per lb, submitted to in

the early part of the week, has since been recovered. Egyptian
hag been pnssed for sale, and somewhat irregular in price.

In East India prices continued to retrograde, but the
demand having increased considerably prices have rallied,

and now show a pariial improvement upon the quota-
tions of last Friday, except in the higher classes.

The latest quotations for cotton to arrive are—American,
basis of middling. New Orleans, at sea, llfd ; Broach,
fair new mcrchanti>, ship named, S^Jd ; Dhollerab, fair new mer-
chants, May tailing, 9d; Oomrawuttte, fair new merchants, April

sailing, 8Jd ; ship named, 8Jd ; Bengal, fair new merchants, ship

named, 7^d ; April sailing and March-April shipment, Tfd per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 88,770 bales, including 11,210
on speculation, and 15,330 declared for export, leaving 62,230
bales to the trade.

June 19th.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
20,000 bales, with a dearer market.

lui'OSTs, Exports, CONSDMPTrON, &c—18GS.
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan- 1

to Juue IS. to June 13.

DescriptlODB. 1867
bales

American 911203
Bra2il, Eprj-pt, &c 467229
East India, China, and Japan... 356579

186S 1867
bales bales

999054 122216
4832.59 60006
234742 197607

1868
bales
77131
38226

156392

Total 1736016

Stock, June 13.

1867 1868
bales bales

824450 C11880

The above fisures show :

—

1717055 309859 ... 271799

Consumption front Jan. 1 to Jnnc 18.

1867 186S
bales bales

1090610 12S8809,

Balsi.
A decrease of import compared with the same date last year of 17,960
An Increase of quantity taken for consumption of 198,258

A decrease of actual export of 98,060
A decrease of stock of 212,470

In sceculation, there is an increase of 259,370 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 28,515 bales,

actual exports are 7,103 bales.

The

tiONDON—Jn.NE I'.t.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by th«

London Cotton Broker.^.' Association :
—

PRESUNT QUOTATIONS.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair.
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Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from

New York and their direction for each of the last four weeks

;

also the total exports and direction since September 1, 1867; and

in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

Exports of Cotton (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 1867.

Experted to

Liverpool
Other British perts ,

Total to Great Britain .

Havre
Other French ports

Total French
Bremen and Hanover

.

Hamburg
Other ports

Total to North Europe
Spain, Oporto, and Qibraltar..

All others

Total Spain, Ac.

Oran'l Total ....

Week Ending

May 12. May 19. May 26 June 2

8486

116
52
5

3192

3192
82!)

488
327

44 ii

4463

481
16C

2013

2013
51

149

"eoo

Total
to

date.

277258
7359

234617
25767

203

25970
31954
10778
6832

49.564

2172
3266

5438

bame
time

previous
year.

315197
6057

32145

t

2570S

25714
3'i5SS

12404
5149

48141
860
052

The following are the receipts of cotton at Boston, Philadelphia,

and Baltimore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

—

fteceipts from—
New Orleans
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LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE COKN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Mask Lanb, Friday Evening.

Tbe accounts from the agricultural (iiatricts respecting the con-

dition of the grovfirig crops are hardly so fa»ourdble as last week.

Eaiii is now much waited, and should it hold off munh longer,

there appears to be no doubt that the wheat crop will be deficient

in some parts of the country. On heavy lands the pljnt certainly

looks well and strong, but on li^h' soils it is already suffering

from want of moi..turi>. The prospects of the barley and oat

crops are not so satisfactory as c uld be wish^d. Scarcely any

home-^rown wheat has been offered fir disposal ; nevertheless, but

little animation has betn apparent in th' dem ind. All descriptions,

hovrever, have been firmly held, at an advance in the quo' at iois, com-

pared with the previous «eek, of Is perquarter. Forthetimeof year

our market has been wellsupplid with foreign wheat. The (iemand

has been in retail, but full prices have been realise;!. Tlie supply

of barley has been modera'e, and bas bten almost entirely com-

posed of foreign produci",—very few English samples having come

to hand. Tue de < and tias been inactiire, and inferior descrip-

tions have been purchased fur Is per quarter less moi;ey. As re

gardi price-', the malt trade has presented a steady appeara 'ce,

but the extent of the transactions has bfpn unirapoitanf. Fine

oats have b^en in fair request, at full quotations ; otherwis.', the

market has betn quiet. In bians and peas sales hi^e progressed

slowly, at about previous quotations. The flour trade has ruled

quiet. Country mnrks have been unaltered in price ; but the value

of town made bas been reduced 4s, or to .58s to 6O3 per 280 lbs.

Increased firmness has b"en the principal feature in the grain

trade in the provinces. Wheat has been more sought after, and

factors have succeeded in obtaining an advance varying fVom la to

to 2= per quarter. Flour has ruled inactive, at ab>ut late rates.

Sp'ing corn has bet-n in fair request, and the tandency of prices

has b en in an upward direction.

The few samp'es of wheat brought forward in the Scotch mar-

ke"s have found buyers nt enhanced quotations. Flour has moved
off slowly. No change hag taken place in the value of either

birley, oata, b-ans, or peas.

In Ireland, wheat has commanded more attention, at improving

prices. Flour has changed bands to a fair extent. Spring corn

has sold on former terms.

In America, the d-mand for both wheat and flour has ruled

active, and the quotations have materially improved. Spring corn

h s been more sought after, at very full prices. No qu^table

change has taken place in the Vdlue of wheat on the Continent,

and the trade has continued quiet. Flour and most kinds of

spring corn have found buyers, at late rates. The prospects

of the harvest, both on tbe Continent and in America, are

favourable.

Mr George Dornbufch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade:—12 grain-laden vessels are reported

arrived at ports of call this week, viz., 5 wheat, 3 maize, i]

birley, 1 rye. The floating grain trade has been hardening in

tone, but not much business has been done. Wheat has re-

covered Is to 2s. Maize slow. Birley 6d to Is dearer.

Rje has been actively inquired after for the Continent, at fully

last week's improved prices, closing with 6d advance. The reported

sales are as follows :—Wheat—6 arrived cargoes : Ghirka Odessa,

54* to 54s 6 J ; Nicolaieff, bos 6d ; Banat, 55s 3 1 ; Theo-

dosin, 58s per 492 lbs; Polish, 54s per 480 lbs. Maze

—

2 arrived cargoes: Galatz, 36s 61 per 492 )bs ; Salonica,

363 per 480 lbs.; On passage : Eachova, 35s per 480 ib .

Danubian, June, July, and August shipment, per sailing ves-el

and steamer, 31s 9d to 32s 6d per 480 lbs. Barley arrived in

ThamfS: Black Sei, 30s 61; D .nubian, on passage, 30s per

400 lbs. Rye on passage : Azow, 35s to 36s ; Danubian, 36s 6 J

per 480 lbs. Linseed in stroug demand, and prices have

improved Ss to is from the recent lowest point. The fol-

lowing business is reported :—On passage : B ack Sea, 61s

per 424 lbs, A.T. ; Calcutta, 60s 6d to 63s per 410 lbs.

A.T. Stiipping—Azow, 61s per 424 lbs, A.T. Shipped or to be

shipped: Azow, 60s to 61s per 424 lbs .-i.T. ; Cal.uta, 63s per

410 Ibf, A.T. To be shipped—Azow, 62s per 424 lbs, A.T.

;

Petersburg, 58s per 424 lbs, c f. and i. Cottonseed very scarce,

and 2s 6d to Ss dearer—buyers at 9/ 15s in all positions. Egyp-

tian arrived sold a' 9/ 7s 61 per ton for Hull. To be shipped,

7/ 12s 6d f.o.b. Nov.-Dec.

Tue bondon averages announced this day are :

—

qrs. d
Wheat H03 at 68 5

Barley 15 44

OaU -

Ship AaRrrALS this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt. OaM.

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs.

English & Scotcli 940 20 Iii23

Irish

, Fcreign 30760 10690 r>7S20,

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4a

Wheat—English, Old white
red

Knglish, white, new
red, new

Dan'/ig and Koeiiigsljcrg, high
mixed
— — mixed

Rostock a»d Wismar, new & old
Stetin, Stralsund, and Wolgast
Danish, Iliilstcir & Brunswick
Rhenish and tirabant
St Petershurg. soft.. .per 496 lbs
Ceramon and Sur^k
KuhaiiKa
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 496 lbs
Australian

Barley—English malting, new
Scotch malting
— di.stitling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 54 lbs...
— grinding

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs

Beaks—English
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs

Peas—English, white boiIer8,n' w
— grey, dun, and

maple
— blue

Foreign, white boilers
-*- feeding

72

;

66 1

'«!
70 !

75
I

Oats—English, Poland & potato 81— white, feed 27— black 27
Scotch, Hope'own and potato... 82— Angus and Sandy 28— common 26
Irish, potato 30— White fed 26— B ack 2g— l.igiit Galway «
Danish 27
Swedish 27
Russian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 24

Rte—English 48
Tares— Knglish, winter. ..per qr ...

For ign, large, spring 32
IsDiAH CoBK, per 480 lbs

—

American, while 36— yellow snd mixed ... 34
Oalatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 35
Flour, per 260 lbs—Town made

delivered tr the baker 54
Country marks 48
Russian 45
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 19C lbs 33

American superfine to extra
superlif.e 34

American wjramon to fine 99— heated and sonr 28
Oatueal—Scotch, fine, per ton £18— — rouud 18

Flour.

sacks
790

2610

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN I-ROOUCE MARKETS
TltA.t^SACTIONS Of THE WEEK.

Fos Kepori of this oat's Markets see " Postscript".

Mincing Lane. Fridat Mokning.

Sugar.—The markets opened flatly, but since showed more steadiness.
West India descriptions are rather lower this week. About 1,346
casks sold dui-ing the three days, the refiners taking moderate supplies.

Barbadoea, by auction, want at 33s 6d to SCa 6d ; grainy Berbice, ois 6d
to 38s 6d per cwt. The Porto Rico offered by auction was taken in
above the value. Yesterday, brown sorts met with more inquiry. The
landings laat week were heavy, and the deliveries very moderate. Stock
at the close, G3,900 tons, against 89,400 tons and 96,350 tons in the two
previous years at the same date.

Jayyery.—1,600 bags grainy sold at 27s 9d per cwt.

Mauritius.—The sales by private contract have been very limited.

Natal—361 bags sold at 29s to 35i 6d per cwt
Other Foreign.—918 casks 286 barrels Porto Rico, by auction, -were

taken in above the market value. 45 casks Hondiuns were sold at 31s
to Sis 6d. 6,000 bags tmclayed Manilla have changed hands at 27s 9d
to 28a. 8,300 bags clayed, at 30s 6d to 31s. A floating cargo of Cuba,
for the United Kingdom, at 24s 3d and 23s 6d, the latter molasses
sugar.

Refined.—The market is dull, and prices have slightly declined.
RDM.—A few sales have been made in Jamaica. Common kinds are

firm. Berbice has sold at Is 9d per proof gallon.

Cocoa.—There is a very limited demand, even at a further decline of

2s to 3s, and 212 bags Trinidad, by auction, partly sold at 45a to 628.
164 bags Grenada sold at 4Ga 6d to 47s per cwt.

Coffee.—No further alteration in prices can be qnoted this week.
Some few parcels of native Ceylon have changed hands by private con-
tract. 443 bags, at auction, sold at 53s 6d to 54s for bold, and 478 6d
to 48a 6d for smaller sizes and good ordinary. The still heavy stock of

plantation kimls keeps the market well supplied. 1,611 casks 457
barrels and bags in the public sales chiefly met with buyers, prices

being occasionally rather cheaper, excepting for colomy sorts : pale and
dull, Cos to 68s ; low middling to middling, G93 to 746 ;

good middling
to superior, 753 to 86a. 179 packages Mocha sold: Bombay, fair, 103s
to 105a ; Alexandria, 92s. 251 bags East India, part sold : "Madras, 51s
to 573 Od. 639 bags Guatemala realised 54s 6d to 60s 6d. 505 bags
Rio were bought in. 578 biigs Santos sold at 48s to 568. 186 bags
Costa Rica at 533 to 633. The deliveries keep large, and the heavy
landings have furtber increased the stock. A floating cargo of St
Domingo sold, for a near port, at 45s 3d per cwt.

Tea.—There has not been any improvement in tbe demand, and the
public sales this week, comprising 23,1,")9 packages (a lai-ger quantity
than for some time past) have gone off at ^d to jdper lb on the common
to fair grades of congou. By private contract, the demand has been very
limited.

Rice.—The market is inactive, with prices rather lower. 3,410 bags,
by auction, part sold. Some common Dacca at 9s 9d went cheap. A
pile of common Ballam at 8s 6d to 9s. Some white Bengal at 10s 7|d.
Privately, 3,000 bags cargo have sold at 8s to 8s 3d. 500 tons Saigon
sold afloat at 10s 9d. 600 tons Necraticie Arracan at 10s 6d Conti-
nent, or lis per cwt for London.

I MPOKM ana ui^.vKEiEa of Kice to June 13, with Stocks on hand.
1863 18<;7 1866 1865

Imported tons 27100 ... 1760 ... 6780 ... 22850
DeUvered 26370 ... 2.M00 ... 24160 ... 34150
Stock 17311 ... 948(1 ... I6330 ... 'sgiO

Spices.—White pepper is rather lower and still dull. 872 bags Sin-
gapore partly sold at 5d. A faw parcels of Ponang and Singapore black
have changed hands privately at last week's quotations. 874 barrels, 4c.,
Jamaica ginger sold steadily at 36s to 90s for low to very good. 101
cases Cochin part sold at 45s to 46s per cwt for middling. 100 bags
Bengal were bought in. 32 cases Penang brown nutmegs part sold on
former terms: bold, 3s 7d ; small to middling, Is 3d to Is lOd. 13 casesi
mace were bought in at 28. Pimento is dull, and 119 bagssoldat 2d to
2^d. ^14 cases good Pen.ang cloves realised 9Jd per lb.

Saltpbthe.—Small sales of fine Bengal at 19s 9d per cwt. cash
short prompt. The market remains inactive.
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Imports and Delitkkim of Saitpeths to June t3, with Stocks on hand.
1868. t8«7. 18f:G 186S.

Imrorts tO'S 2830 ... 3970 ... 8680 ... 30fi0

OeliTerie'a •"S" ••• ^"lO ••• ^"^^ ••• ^'^O

q,^^ ".".".'. 6180 ... 8700 ... 6C80 ... SllO

Other 'Dktsaltkrt Goods are quiet, with small transactions privately.

Metals The market is inactive. Sales of copper have been made

with difficulty, and at irregular prices. Spelter is dull, and 20/ 10s

the nearest value. The market for tin has been without change. Yes-

terday tenders for the 40,500 slabs Banca tin, bought in at the Nether-

land Trading Company's March sale, were invited, but the minimum

price being fixed at 55fl, only a small quantity sold. Straits steady, at

91/ 10 to 92/ cash. Scotch pig iron is rather dearer ; mixed numbers,

523 4id per ton cash. The market for British iron is steady.

jpxE. The public Jsales have gone off with less animation than last

week and 7,814 bales about half sold; low to good, 16/ to 20/ 5s per

ton. Transactions by private contract are limited.

jJkmp. A limited business has been done in Manilla privately, and

Russian continues very firm at the quotations.

Linseed.—Prices have advanced considerably. Calcutta, afloat, GSs

;

Black Sea, 60s to G2s per quarter. Transactions on the spot are very

limited.

Oil. Quotations of olive remain nominally unaltered, with an absence

of demand. Rape has advanced. English brown spot quoted 32/ to

32/ lOs. For delivery during the last tour months, 35/ to 3.5/ lOs

accepted; English refined, on the spot, 34/ lOs. Linseed has been

steady at 32/ 53 to 32/ lOs spot. A fair demand prevails for

cocoanut ; Cochin, 53/ to 54/ ; Ceylon, ,50/ lOs to 51/. Palm has not

quite maintained its former value. Fine Lagos, 39/ lOs to 40/. Pish

oils dull. Spei-m can bo bought at 100/ per tun.

Spirits TcRPENn?rE.—There is an improved demand. 293 Gd paid

for American, and 28s per cwt afloat.

Petroleum quiet. American refined oiTers at Is 4Jd per gallon.

Tallow.—A considerable advance has been paid for foreign on the

spot through speculative operations, viz., 45s to 453 Gd ; October to De-

cember delivery remains at 43s 9d to 44s per cwt.

Particdlaks of Tallow.—Monday, June l.o, 1868.

18«^. 1866. 1867. 1868.

ca^ks. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day •1,602 ... 28,440 .. I6,7'I7 ... 20,0i0

Delivrre I last week 1,132 ... 1,462 ... MS ... I,;i04

Ditio from Ist Jane 3,144 ... 4,S0.5 ... 1,915 ... 2,450

Aa-ived la,t week 1,444 ... 600 ... 2,.j03 ... 10

unto fiom Ist June 2,261 ... 4,42-t ... 669 ... 1,266

Price of YC 40s 9d ... 43a 6d ... 44sCd ... 44s 3d

frlceof Town 41s 6d ... 44s 3d ... 4.580d ... 438 9d

on the most reduced scale. Iron is reported to be slightly better in

demand, although still extremely dull.

Tin keeps steady in value, with a limited business doing. Spelter ia

fallen quieter. Lead and tin plates are both neglected.

Tallow.—OfiBcial market letter issued this evening :

—

s d
Town tallow 43 9
Fat by ditte .....' 2 IJ
Yellow Russian new .. 46 6
Melton stutf U2
Rough ditto 17 3
Greaves .v.- 18
Good dregs ..,.,... 6

Imports for the week amount to 564 cuks.

POSTSCRIPT FlUDAT EVEXINO.

Sugar.—The market clo.ses with a more steady demand. 1,542 casks

West India sold, including some parcels by auction, making the week's

business 2,898 casks.

Cobteb.—147 half-bales Mocha part sold, at 923 for gi-eenish. 182

bales, at 95s for short, and Ills to 112s for long berry. 576 bags

Guatemala part sold, at 45s to 58s 6d. 967 bags Rio were chiefly

bought in. 70 casks plantation Ceylon went at steady prices. G'^G

bags Costa Rica withdrawn. 154 packages Jamaica sold, at Gls Gd to

84s Gd per cwt.

Rich.—G70 bags Dacca were taken in at lis 3d.

Shellac remains dull. Good to fine orange taken in at 90s to 953

per cwt.

Sperm Oil—G9 casks colonial were taken in at 98/ lOs jier tun.

Tallow is unaltered in all positions. Town in fair supply.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar—The home market has been quiet all the week
with rather more inquiry at the close. Dutch crushed continues steady,

sales having been made at Sis 4^d in first marks for delivery this

month f.o.b. Amsterdam.

Green Fkdit.—The market for oranges dull, fruits of home growth
interfering with consumption ; season may be considered concluded,

although a few from Lisbon are exjiected. Several parcels have been

gold during the week averaging fair quotations. Brazil nuts out

of request. Barcelonas none in first hands. Lisbon now potatoes have
somewhat receded, largo arrivals having taken place from other foreign

ports
;
quality remain good ; they are free from disease. West India

pine apples may be looked for in about a fortnight ; season said to be

favourable
;
quantity not large.

Dry Fruit.—With the exception of a few export orders, the fruit

market has continued quiet this week.

Colonial Wool.—The public sales are not so well attended ; several

foreign buyers have left. Prices continue rather easier than at the

earlier part of the sales.

Flax.—Market quiet.

Hemp.—Market steady on the spot.

Silk.—Very active market, and rates firmer for all good fine silk.

Seeds.—The arrivals of seed continue small, and the trade very
inanimate at current quotations.

Tobacco.—Western strips have again been taken to some extent, at
full prices, and fractional conces ions declined by holders for further
parcels. In other descriptions of American a trifling business trans-
acted. Substitutes in more active demand, and a full average amount
of sales effected.

Leather and Hides.—The leather market continues unchanged : the
transactions of the week have been to a fair extent ; but at Loadenhall,
on Tuesday, the attendance of buyers was small, and the business done
was limiied. The articles most wanted have been the best and lightest
English butts, light Engli.sh shoulders, light common dressing hides,
best calfskins, 30 lbs to 45 lbs per dozen, and English horse hides.
Prices in general are imaltered.

Metals.—The most complete stagnation Drevails in onr market.
; I

Copper is again rather easier to buy, and transactions continue to be
il'

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKEl.
MoNDAi, June 15.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 7,500 head. In the corresponding week in

1867, we received 12,592; in 18GG, 13,831; in 18G5, 14,1G9; in 1864,

11,092 ; in 1863, 8,323 ; in 1862, 8,212 ; and in 1861, 10,075 head.

There was a full average supply of foreign stock on sale here to-day.

Generally speaking, the demand ruled heavy, and prices, compared with
Monday last, gave way 4d per 8 lbs. Owing, in some measure, to i;he

scarcity of grass, the arrivals of beasts fresh up from our own grazing
districts were on the increase. Although the attendance of butchers
was rather numerous, all breeds of beasts mot a heavy inquiry, at a
decline in the quotations of from 2d to 4d per 8 lbs, at which a
clearance was not effected. The prlmest Scots and half-breds sold at

43 8d per 8 lbs. For Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire we
received about 2,200 Scots, shorthorns, and cros.ses ; from other parts

of England, 550 various breeds ; from Scotland, 26 Scots and crosses

;

and from Ireland, 60 oxen, &c. An unusually large supply of sheep
was in the pens ; all breeds, therefore, moved off heavily, and prices

gave way 2d to 4d per 8 lbs. The best Downs and half-breds changed
hands at 4s 6d per 8 lbs. The quality of most breeds was by no means
first-rate. Lambs, the supply of which was extensive, were 8d per 8 lbs

lower than on this day se'nnight. The quotations ranged from 5s 4d to

6s 4d per 8 lbs. The sale for calves ruled heavy, at 2d per 8 lbs less

money. The numbers on offer were good. Prices ranged from 3s 8d
to 5s per 8 lbs. There was scarcely any inquiry for pigs on lower
terms, viz., from 38 4d to 4 s 2d per 8 lbs.

SUFPLIBI ON SXLE.
June 17, 18«7. June 19. 1368.

Beasts _ 3,610 4.610
Sheep and lambs 25,250 34,420
Calves 336 327
Pigs 420 27»

Thursday, June 18.—We have not quite so many beasts as on Thurs-
day last ; but the demand is very limited, and prices are not better than

on Jlonday. Wo have again a large sitpply of sheep, although not quite

so many as last week. Trade is exceedingly heavy, and low prices are

taken. Several lots remain unsold. We have a large supply of calves,

and dull sale for them. There is no improvement in the lamb trade.

Beasts at market, 860 ; sheep and lambs, 16,550 ; calves, 592
;
pigs, 30.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per S lbs by the carcase,

s d a d I s

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2 Inferior mutton 3

6
I
Middling ditto 3

! Prime ditto 4
Large pork 2 10

Middling ditto

Prima large ditto 3
Prime small ditto 4
Teal ._. _ 3

li i

to 3

6 I Small pork

.

Lambs, 5s ud to 6s 8d.

3 *

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, June 19.—The reports from the plantations are

again satisfactory. In some grounds fly and lice are to be seen ; but,

generally, the vine is clear. For all kinds of hops the trade has ruled
heavy, and prices are almost nominal. Mid and East Kents, 4/ 5s to

6/ 15s; Weald of Kents, 4/ to 6/ 12s ; Sussex, 3/ 15s to 5/; Farnhams,
5/ to 6/ 6s ; and Yearlings, 3/ 5s to 4/ 48 per cwt.

The Hop Plantations.—The reports which have come to hand from
the various hop-growing districts of Kent all concur in describing the
hop plantations as looking exceedingly luxuriant and promising, while
the growth of the bine during the past few weeks has been unprece-
dentedly rapid. On the whole, the bine is generally free from vermin,
but in some few of the grounds in Mid-Kent a few fly are to be seen.

From present appearances, this year's hop crop promises to be both early

amd abundant. The accounts from the Sussex plantations are of a very
promising character, the hop plants generally looking healthy and
strong, with an almost entire absence of vermin. Some heavy showers
are, however, much needed.

V-

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spttalfields, Friday, June 19.—Very few old potatoes

are on sale, and the quotations of such are nominal. Of new produce
there has been a fair supply in the market. The trade has been mode-
rately active, at our prices. Scilly, 9s to 10s ; Jersey, 9s to 10s

;

French, 83 to 10s and Lisbon, 6s to 8s per cwt.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, June 19.—The business of the market to-day continued

steady, at about the last prices for all descriptions of coal. Wallsend ;

HasweU 18s 6d—Hetton 18s Gd—Original Hartlepool 18s—Tees I83—
Braddyll's Hetton 17s—Caradoc 17s 9d—Framwellgate 15s 6d—Elliot's

I63 6J—Hetton Lyons 15s 9d—Heugh HaU 17s 6d—Russell's Hetton
IGs 3d— Tunstall ISs 9d—Wharnclift'e 15s 9d—Eden Main 16s—Cow-
pen Hartley IGs 9d—Londonderry Hai-tley 153 6d—West Hartley
16s 9d—Holywell Main 15s—Brancepeth CannoU 18s 6d. Ships at

market, 59; sold, 28; gas contracts, &c., 13—41 ; unsold, 18; ships at

sea, 20.
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LIVEEPOOL MARKETS.

WOOL.
(rROM OnR OWK COSKESPONDKKT.)

Fridat, .Tunc 19. — A better focling appears to ba gaining ground and
there is ratlior mnro disposition to piirchuso in somewhat larger quanti-
ties than for some time past, whenever holders are prepared to meet the
demand.

Wakefield, Friday, .Tune 10.—Wheat meets a fair consnmptive de-

mand, and fresh thrashed parcels the turn dearer. Beans and oats

fully as dear.

Ctic #a;ftrt.

TtJKSDAT, June Ifi.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
J. Parker, Tonge, farmer—E. Jones, Glyncorrwg, grocer.

BANKRUPTS.
G. Applin, Biyswater, cheesemonger—I. Arrigoni, Holborn, wholesalo

looking glass manufacturer—E. Beaching, Bromley, distiller—S. Carter,

Fenstanton, ojrn merchant—G. and W. Cantey, Woolwich, tobacconists

—F. W. Clark, Fulham road, auctioneer—F. E. H. Coombes, Islington,

crape trimmer—H. A. CoUcutt, Oxford, butler of Balliol college—D.
Dunham, Toddington, builder—C. C. Fead, Clapham road— J. W. Gray,
Southampton and Blandford, draper—J. B. Howell, Oxford road—J. W.
Lane, HoUoway, coal dealer—E. Mansell, Dulwich, auctioneer—W.
Noycs, Upper East Smithfield, dininghouse keeper—W. Orriss, Isling-

ton, saddler—F. Priest, Upper St Martin's lane, auctioneer—G. H.
Purser, Denham, dealer in pordtry—J. Rivers, Wivenhoe, baker—I.

Samuel, Stoke Newington, artificial flower manufacturer—J. C. Taylor,

coal depot, Shepherd's bush railway station, coal merchant—G. Tibbey,
Soho—J. W. Twemlow and C. F. Bush, Kensal green, plumbers—E. G.
Wade, Red Lion square, cheesemonger—A. Abell, Cranham, innkeeper
—D. Agnew, Neath, draper—W. T. Brogden, Thornhill Lees, grocer

—

T. Dawson, Market Rasen—J. H. Docton, Padstow, builder—-E. Evans,
Goasooed, farmer—T. Game, Combpyne, farmer—T. Giblin, Warrington,
hatter—W. Gleave, Biirslem, shoemaker—A. Gooder, Rastrick, hand-
loom weaver—E. Hainsworth, Leeds, woollen cloth manufacturer—J.

Hames, Bii-mingliam, licensed victualler—J. Hears, Neath, draper

—

T. B. Hicks, Bristol, tailor—J. Hillis, Bradford, shoemaker—J. Hitch-
man, Bloxham, innkeeper—M. Howells, Bangor—F. Howells, Capooch,
collier—T. D. Howells, Trecynon, victualler—J. James, Edgmond,
farmer—J. James, Lowestoft, glover—F. S. Jervis, Stoke-upon-Trent,
writing clerk—E. H. Johns, Hanley, journeyman tailor—C. Lawson,
Liverpool, licensed victualler —M. Leach, Poniypool, grocer—T. Lovett,

Sheffield, bootmakor—T. M'Avoy, Aspull, butchi'r— J. Rees, Aberaman,
bankman—C. Robson, Wednesbury, journeyman blacksmith—A. Schles-

singer, Birmingham, wholesale jeweller—T. B. Sharp, Manchester,
managing director of the Leeswood Iron Company (Limited)—W. R.
Simpson, Chester, plumber—A. Stone, Liverpool, insurance agent

—

M. Storr, Goole, postmistress—J. Waite, Darlington, bootmaker—M.
Walton, Wilton Gilbert, farmer—P. J. Waper, Neath, licensed hawker

—

M. Watson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, common brewer—'T. Wilder, Smeth-

wick, licensed victualler—G. Williams, Llandilo, licensed victualler—

D

Williams, Penyrheolfawr, gamekeeper—T. Wilson, Goole, attorney.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Bradshaw, Edinburgh, general dealer—J. Girdwood, Innerleithen,

coal agent—D. Kodgera, Glasgow, commission merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQHl.
BANKRUPTS.

C. D. Meehan, Buckingham, miller—J. Handford, Camberwoll road,

commercial traveller—R. Hewlett, sen., Gray's inn road, tailor—J. D. C.

Hampson, Dorset sqiiare, surgeon dentist—C. D. Smith, Cransford,

cattle dealer—F. G. L. luglis, Storej-'s gate, clerk—G. Robbins, Kentish
town, comedian—G. Richmond, Gray's inn road, pianoforte manufac-
turer—T. Coulthurst, Dorset square, butcher—C. W. Poole, Foot's Cray,

extract wool manufacturer—J. Hart, Titchbome street, shopman—P.

Schmidt, Hackney, baker—J. Walker, Old Woolwich road, licensed vic-

tualler—H. E. F. De Briou, Limehouse, doctor of medicine—W.
Weaver, Woolwich, bootmaker— R. J. Dutton, Hornsey road, silk

merchant— J. W. J. Gifford, New road, commission agent—W.
Munro, South Sea House, Threadneedle street, railway contractor

—

F. Blenkarn, Dalston, general merchant—H. Coote, Hanover square,

surgeon—T. McMahom, Notting-dale, builder—J. G. Shepherd, Batter-

Eea, gi-eengrocer—G. Davis, Wisbech, saddler—W. T. Welch, Kingston-

upon-Thames, watchmaker—W. R. Hunter, Tunbridge Wells, inn-

keeper—F. Lewis, Bishopsgate, cabinet manufacturer—C. Longland,

Do Beauvoir crescent—E. Holt, Brierly hill, coke dealer—E. Edwards,
Oswestry, innkeeper—.1. James, Birmingham—M. Lucy, Great Malvern,

draper—J. H. Barfoot, Leicester, watchmaker—E. Osmond, North Che-
riton, cattle dealer—J. Stewart, Neath, travelling draper—G. Wem-
bridge, Ilfracombe, wine merchant—H. Follett, Dartmouth, shipbuilder

—M. Fox, Doncastei', tailor—R. L. Braim, Doncaster, beerhouse keeper

—L. Wagner, Liverpool, outfitter—N. Andrew, Liverpool, ship broker

—E. F. Smith, Birkenhead, widow—J. A. Dewhurt, Blackburn, clerk

—

E. J. Riley, Manchester, yarn and cloth agent—M. Couvelas, Man-
chester, merchant—M. Mills, Manchester, oil merchant—J. Hicklin,

Carlisle, editor— J. Eglinton, Sunderland, solicitor—M. Jenkins, Coed-
penmain, carrier—J. B. Hicks, Bristol, tailor—N. Bailey, Turton,

fiumer—-J. Smith, Famworth, shopkeeper—W. Cunliffe, Bolton, iron-

monger—T. Green, St Helen's, tailor—B. Blackwell, Walsall, silver

plater—W. Prescott, Everton, greengrocer—T. Pepper, Leicester,

saddler—G. HoUiday, Carlisle, agricultural implement maker—H. E.

Hobday, Worcester, gilder—R. Wyeth, Frimley, labourer—J. Knight,.

'

Northampton, shoe manufacturer—T. Davies, Cays, miller—H. Spink,

Swineshead, builder—J. McKendrick, Lincoln, currier—.1. Glazebrook,

Nottingham, labourer—A. Brailsford, Nottingham, framework knitter

—

H. Jessop, Bradford, beerseller—J. Norton,* Ashbocking, grocer

—

William Mattin, Great Glemham, thatcher—Thomas Jones, Wem

—

C. Stacoy, Neath, printer—J. Woollard, Irchester, licensed victualler

—

C. Abrahamson, East Stonehouse, picture frame maker—W. H. B.

Gurr, Ticehurst, station master—F. Bennett, Brighton, licensed vic-

tualler—W. Gibbs, Lulon, innkeeper—W. Thompson, Darlington,

sawyer—J. Chasten, Great Yarmouth, watchmaker—M. Heslop, New-
castle-upon-Tyne, dealer in Berlin wool—J. Masters, Daventry, inn-

keeper—J. Myers, Liverpool, licensed victualler.

SCOTCH SEQUESrRATIONS.
W. Gardiner, Hamilton, grocer—W. Mason, Inverness, jeweller—W.

Duncan, Ballingry, fiirmer—\V. F. Ireland, St Andrew's, banker—J.

Williamson, Kilmarnock, draper—R. T. Barnes, Clova, tenant of the

Ogilvy Arms Hotel—Dallas and Macdonald, Inverness, drapers.

<9 nt c I a I K a i I to a s 91 r a tR c Itetttrn?.

Amount
xpended
per last

Report.

cost
oerni)'*'

--

Otvldeno pet cbdl.

Second half. First half Second half
101.6. 1867.

I
1867.

N.me of liAtlnay
Week

indlDK
Passengert,
oarcele. &c

Morchandiae
j

mlner&ls,
eattie, <fcc. .

Tctsl
Receipta

lame
Teek
1867

per
mile
per

'flek.

Mllei
opeB in

18<;8 18(7

1,152,223
667,600

21,300,283

i,io'6,'ooo

6,4.5"l',957

38,113^000

2",68*6'410

3,826,2S4

6,143,982
t9,3;l,775

82 ~m,3i9
56,444,113
17,013 4(6
16,678,390

16,645.913

798,677
15,702,825

725,652
5,663,364

ill,t88,939

»,706,4/9
1,389,8;3

>9,e:o,365

8,046,354
6,lil5,245

20,047,349
2,821,5»6
1,706,881
1,430,660
S9C,3S5

l,3il8,U57

11,522
IS,Ml

34V312
86,967

17',460

88 616

42','465

14,888
14,629
36,U5

te'sti
410
60,t3.';

£3,160

121,073/

17,748
68,003
lO.OOi

1,256,303

41,980
14,197
81,188

t a

2 10
6
2 10
2 5

3 6
S 10

2 6

2 16

3 2 6

2 15
4

2 5
10

2 !0
3 7 6
3 7 6
2

2 6

31,601

27f,941
28,117
5-,!)C8

26.140
V8,O30
lo.&fU
19;-.:38
li,.,7V

3

1 10
4 10
3 10
8 2

1 5

2 16

i

2 16
1 IS

3 17

4 5

2 16

2

1 10
1 19
6
2

10

10

12
1)

2 7
2 10
2 15

2 10
2 5

2 io
12

1 15

3 6
2 12

3

10
3 15
3 10
2 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 6
8 V

8 12
2 15
1 10
10

12 6
4
2

10

£ B

2 10
5
2 10
2 7
1 5
3 1(1

•i 7
2 15
2 10

2 10
3 15

2
"5

16
2

3 6
3 7

2 12 6

IU9 12 6
917

4094 2
4984 6 11
23332 V

1423 12 1

1655
6354 12 3

14;427;4 U
5

14|2C891
I4 605'j6

1318668
14

3
1

3 16
2 16

a 15
1 7
2 10
8
2 IS
1 16
4
4 2

3

1 16
2

1 10
4 lb
2

1808
Belfast and Northern Counties ... June 12
Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central India. Apr. 25
Bristol and V.TCf^fr .. .. June 14
Caledonian and North British . l4

Detroit and Milwaukee May 21

Dublin and Droghoda June 14

East Indian Apr. 19
Glasgow and South-Western ... June 6

t»rauu Trunk ol Canada May 28

Ijreat Eastern Juue 14

Great Indian I'enlnaula .. .. Apr. 12

Great Northern June 14

reat North of Scotland 6

areai Southern fc Western (Irish/ 12|

Great Western
reat Western of Canada ...

Lancashire and Vorkshirc
London at Ntrth-Westem, fcc. ...

London, Brighton & ^outn Coast
London and South-Westem
London, Cliatljam, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. & Branches/
Loncon, Tilbury, and Southend.,
vianches., Slietlid, & Lincolnshire

Mar^-port and Carlisle ...

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Qt Western (Irish)

filonniouthshire

Sortt-Ea^lern—Berwick ,„

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ~. *..

Do. Cailisle

Do. Stccktun and Darlington
^uttXi London .. .. .. 14
^t>^tu Stallortlshire „ ... 14

ionth-tastblL t; 26816

iCUlh Devon .. m. .. 14 3616 2 8

.'all Vale 6'

ilster 7l lfl5

Walcrford and Kilkciuiy 6 12 '

Watertoru and Liinenvik „ ... 6 <i4S U U
I

£ • (1

902 6 10
1884 9
9707 16

2719 18 10
40427

728 10 S

712907

7 2272
14 6623

May 31 473
Juue 14

H
J 2 3308 7

624 U

16762

1751
4003 S 4

36381

26443
64327 •

6114

2r41 19
2811

13801 10
7;04 6

63759
7133
2152 2

42955
12024
S6920
36566
39715
31181
3306
93 3

79166
14467
478C.9

124682
2480/
35431

531
10<7.i

10,-5

22561

2785J
11664
'698

eaoa.

6812
2017

48331
1155
21996
89838
49367
3.5082

3>a9
1021a
831*3
12426

^

67019
0:133676,

2(9S4
34928

28
38
48
18
60
46
64
13
22
68
41
114
91
73
70

99]
36

1106

I34i
1391}
189
78

1131
249
;S77

728
871
487
250}

419i I 4191

36
306
lS4i

1302
189
7»

1131
24t
1877
728
862
441
266{

14784

2803

13691 109

2SG5 7 6
1923 U

17098
1558
4927

467.0 *
6173 14
2(47 V

1599' 62
2i3U7| «i
1634 41

6li4lll0»5
61271' 61

6 6 65 23

0| 3241

6927S 78536

68,'rt I •>

1136 8 11

12S1 u u
235
9l3 i> U

6500 19
75«6 u

3.'674

4781 11
6027 u
3096
364 e
1591

6498
82U
i8;;4
4889
6>0l
3173
336!

13I4I

1363

349i
403
S57{
336{
603

136

1.48

11
i75
340
110|
63
1061

- , 31
21 / 7!

1311

349{
403
I336i
335
SOX

136

45
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current,

tf3»'The pricps in thefollo-mnp I'fft Rre

carefully rerlyed every Frld«y afternoon

by an eminent house in each depaLtment.

LONDON, FniDAT Etbkino.

e

100
62

Ashes—ilntv free s d s

Firsf sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
^ront^e•1 31

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 6 34

Cocoa—dutv Id per lb

W. I.—Trlni(Iad..per civt 4S US

Grenada 4-5 63
nuavaqnil 46 SR

Brazil—Para M 68
Bahla 46 50

Coffee— duty 3d por lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine pcrcwtfil lOiS

fine ordinary to mid 60 80
Mocha, uncrarbled 70 85

(rood to fine 90 135
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and hold 50
eood ordinary 47

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... .^6

low middling 67
middling to fine 71

Java. &c., Ir.w ordinary ... 28
ord. to good ord 38
fine ordinary .'i4

Neilghern' and Tellicherry 64
Mysore, plantation 68
Mysore A Sfalabar, native 50
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

l^w middling 58 75
Ene and fine fine ord 47 68
good ordinary 41 46
ordinary 35 40

Costa Rica and Guntatnela,
gd.ord.tofinefineord. .51 68

middling to fine 70 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, *c 62 84
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwt 82 6 190
Argol, Bologna
Barii, Pemvi.'in, pale.plb 12 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 122 6 125
C.nstol oil, good pale.plb 6J 5!
Saftron 34 36
CornlNEAL

Teneriffe per lb 3 4 3 6
Mexican 3 4 3 6

Lac Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
Turmeric
Bengal per cwt 25 6
Madras 20
China 26

Tkrra Jai'Onica, Cutch 44
Gambler 17 9

DyewoodS—duty free £ s

Brazilwood ...per ton 70
Fustic, Cuba 9
Jamaica 6 17

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 5

Eed Saunders 6 15
Sapan Wood 11

Bgsrs- French 120 4« 6d 6s6d
Fruit—Currants, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 23 30
Vrstizza 26 33
Island 22 26
Gulf 23 33
Provincial 20 6 80

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 50

Plums, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled

German
Baisins, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new 30 38
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red & Chesme 23 40
Sultana. 32 60

Oranges 8 d a d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 38 43
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon & St Ubes, 1 ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts H'i 6 35 C
Ccker nuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free £ s £ s
Riga K per ton— WFPK 72 e 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian.govtdiesied...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton .16 10
outshot
haltKslean

Riga, Rhine 43
Manilla 49
Kast Indian Sunn 15
Cliina grasa

26
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnorte. Exports, ftist* Rom© Consumption of the following articles In the

24 wpc^a ondlne Juno 13, !86S. showing the Stock on June 13, compared with
the orrcsponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OP LONDON.
1S~ Of those articles duty free, the dellTeries for Exportation are Incladadaoder

jheheei^ Homo Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTOE, &e.
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ODtf (Bconomi^Vi 2filailUjag anti MtninQ i^jbare Hi^t
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE rtlTEN.

NC. CI

jr

Jtcwk,

Stocs
Stock
Stock
3801

2844R
Stocli

Stock
ItOOO
Stoa'i

8toc>

Stock
Stoc

StocE 100

Stock
Stock
Stock
S>ock
StMk
(3toc<<

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S^ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
46665
Stock
8b.ck
20OOO
Stoc*
Stock
Stock
<()937

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
I2ll»0

Stock
18000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
St'^>ck

23-270

Stock
15000

105
J 00
100

100
IOC

100

100
100

100

100
ISO
100
100

100
100

100

20
100

100
60
100

100
10«

25
100

100
100

100

26
100

16
100
100
100

100

100

20
100

10

lot)

100

"So.

100
100
100
sr.

2:
100
100

100

100
1(10

100
100

100

100

100
100
100

c

100
100
100
10>

100

100
100

100
100

loo
IOC

4
100
100

50
100
100

100

333i

100
100

100

100

25

100
10
100

100

100

100
100
20
100

5
100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Compaay.

8t»ck
Stock
Stock

Sto^.k
'6 10

Stocii

StOCK
Si )Ck

Stock
St-jck

Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stick
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock

Stock
8l3ck
StJCH
StDck

Stjck
Stack
Stack
Stock

Stock

Stoc

Stock
St,'ck

Bt.ck

Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock
Jtock

itoct.

jtoci.

ItiC,

stuck
Stcjk
9t.':.i

Stc K

Stock
:)toCi

100
100

100

100

61
100
1110

100

100

100
loo

100

100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

50
100

100
1:0

100

100

100

100
100

lOO
100

100

100
100

100

100

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian "....

Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, & Aherdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and South-Weatem ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock..

Do. East Anglian Stock

Great Nor»h of Scotland

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great Smthern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley war. Stk

Do. Soutll Wale«
Do. West Midland—Oxford..

.

Do. do. Newport
fjancashire and Yorkshire

'iondon, Brighton A South Coist

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A....

London and North-Weatem.
London and South-Weatcrn.
Wanches.. Shef., & Loncolashire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

F)o. Birmlnffhara and Derby ..

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North Briti.sh

Do. EdlBb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick

Do. G. N. E. Purcliase

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle
t>o Stockton and Darlington.
1>.<. 1860 and 1861

NoriA London
Do. 1866

North StafTordshlrc

.''Jorth and S.-Western Junction
Shropshire Union.
Sonth Devon
.Suath Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterforrt and Kilkenny ...

West Cornwall

83
73 {

25

100
100
100
100

6i
100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100
ino

6

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100
lOU

lot

3J
78
71

36;
8
165

103i
96i
125
97{

53i

"m"
30 i

31)

129i
52

20i
14

92i
43i
Uli
107 i

85

105}
75

103i

"59'

94
132
133

119
nj
53
103
53
45

761
11

144

100 ioo

I

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Cafedonlan IQi 4i percent
Do Scottish S.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow ife 8.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A. 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext 1846
Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Qreat Northe'-n, 5 per cent

Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4J per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p
Gt West ( Bks, A; Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 41 per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6( p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar. Slock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx..

Do. ChcHter guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 41 per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pin

Do. perpetual 6 ;> c preferenci

option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit-ft

option till 1869
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (E. Utncasliire

Do 44pc(iilackburnPurchase)
London and Blackwall, 41 pcSi
1 lOBdon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Slock .So. I

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4i per cent 1353
uo. 4.j per cent do 1363
Do. 7 u cant Preference Stock
Do 6 i-er ct do. (W. E. aC.e.i
Do. 4 ^ jr cent 1369

Loudon Ohatliaiu and Dover...

Lon. &, N.-VV., Cov. .a Nun. 5p c

Do. Bedford and Cauioridge..

Do. Shrewsbury Si Weishpooi

106

92
91

951
90

103 >

1121

971

111

109
97
106

841
76
S21

100
130
1321

No. cf
Shares

Stock.

\m\
<ii,

Name of Company.

StockllOO 100 London <fcS.-Westem, 7 per cent

Stock 100 100 Manch., Shef., and Lbicolnshire
172500 6 6 Do. et.

Stock 100 100 Do. 3} per cent
628.M 10 5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

Stock 100 100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock

Stock 100 100 Do. Con. Bris<al& Birra 6pc
Stock 100 100 Do. 41 per cent pref. Stock
Stock 100 100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
Stock 100 100 North British

Stock 100 100 Do. No. 2, 6 per cent

Stock 100 !00 Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c

Stock 100 100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 prct
Stock KiO 100 Do. 41 per cent redeemable...

Stock 100 100 Do. Berwk.,O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

60872 26 10 Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure
Stock 100 10 J Do. Stcktn A Darin., A 6 p ct

Stock 100 100 Do. B 6 per cent

Stock 100 100 Do. C 6 per cent

Stock 100 IOO Do. W.Hartlepool Ilarbour&R
58500 20 20 North StalTordshlre.

Stock 100 100 Scottish N. E. 3J pr ct pref. Stck

St«ck 100 100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent

Stock 100 100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

20ti00 10s lO-. South Devon Annuities IO3

493' 10s lOs Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs..

14612 10 10 Do. Fixed 4} per cent
40000 U6 I H6.I Sth-East—(Readng Ann. l(6d)

Stock 100 100 Do. 41 per cent

Stock 100 100 Do. Fixed 41 per cent.

Stock 100 100 Taff Vale, No, 1

Stock 100 100 Waterford and Kilkenny

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stocli

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

8 cock

16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

IOO
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

25
ISO
100
IOO

100
50
100
100
IOO

100

IOO
100

100
100

61
100

60

SO
100
100

26
100
100
10

100
100

100
100
liO

100

100

100

10

stock
stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick

561

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto.k
Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
23:

45660
Otot
StvCh

100

100
100
100
100
100

too
100

25
100
100
100

100
60
100
loe
100
100
100
100
100
100

6J
100
50
60
100
100
25
100

100
8

100

100
100

100
!U0

100
100

100
10

1421

'"ei
621

1281
131

96
90

106
I.'8

123
85
21

10
91

8s
221
951
96

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 41 per cent, preference..,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 51 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent.

Gloucester and Dean Forest
Qt Eastern, Newm. <tc. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
D». 6 per cent

North-Western Aperp pref 6 p c

Notting.&Granth. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and W>Te
Royaton, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford....

D>. do
South Stafibrdshire

South Yorkshire and Kiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cant guaranteed ..

Vale of Neath .,

Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Comw*!!
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire....

Loudon, Brighton &c
London and North-Western,
London and South-Western.
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern ,

Scottish Nortb-Kasteru

100
100
20
201
10

100
IOO

IOO

100

100
100
20
100
100
IOO

100

100
100

10*

IOO

100

100
IOO

20

20
.00

too

100
100
16

201
10
IOO

100
100
100

100

IOO
10
100

100
IOO

100

IOO

IOO
100

lOO
loo

IOO

100

8
4

100

ilOO

421

92
102

921
65
119
113

133

66)
65

.i

95
113

2141
S94
671
63

821
75

5
921
54

110
93

45i
133
133

lOi
87
fia

81

1771
53
79

84

98
93

99
96
97

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ....

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron .....

Do Preference
Buffalo, brant, & Godericb, 6 p c

t^alculta & Sth. East, guar. £ p c

Cape Town and DockOpc guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Da. L Shares
Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ..

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1370
Do. I5 per cent do., 1372 .....

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds.
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Tliird Preference Slock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Peuln. guar. 5 p cl

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 6 pr ct

Da g-aranteed 41 par ceuc

56
107

16J

521
102
lU.ii

liii
12

109
109
102
101

161
7»
441
34
25
13

111*

Si

6i
107

loO

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

21C0C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

201
100
100
100
100

100

106
100

100

20
100
100

»noO
90000

42500
87500
60000
75000
25000

SOOOOO
100000
110166
62600
60000
26595
10000

626000
16000
47500
877500
SOOOOC
60O00
81000
17000

100000
760000
166250
134000
49000
26757
20000
100000

201
100
100
100
100
100
IOO

100
100
100
20
100

100

Great Western o(C9nada.SHare!
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1373 ..

Do. 61 per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4| per cent
Do. 41 per cent

N.Rail.of Csnada.6 pclstpf Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla .,

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12601

6000
6903
6000
1024
6000
896

9000
400
700

6640
l-.'SOO

6000
1120
612
S138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
512
1024
896
1000

86000
20000
10000
16000
26000
30C00
10000
100000

25001)

26000
20000
68000
\5000
10000

103816
IOC000
60000
80000
lOOOO

100000
12000

120000
llOOO
43174
10000
20000
8000C
76001

451/Ot

Lim.

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahla and San Francisco,

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern .Tunction

B.Ayres.G.Southern g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dntch Rhenish ....

Do
Eastern of France .

Great Luxembourg.
Do. Obligations .

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L
Mexican, Limited
Nambir & Liege gua 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) .

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans '.

Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Mense
Do. 51 per cent Preference ..

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

8. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern ofFi&nce
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 51 per cent. Preference ..

Western and N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES
9i Chlverton

331 Clifford Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

.

East Bas8ett(lllogan)
East Caradon

, East Cam trea ,

•3j East Grenville
East Lovell

12} East Wheal Russell (TavisMck
72 Orambler&StAuhjmfGwennap^
4 Great Laxey, Limited
1; Great South Tolgns

40 JGreat Wheal Vor (Helston)

l"i Grenville
170cllIerod'8-Foot ,

UOsjHingston Downs
13jiMargaret (Uny Lelaut)
4i;Mai'ke Valley

591
"

54 i

7Is

s

2C6s

li

788

181
44
9

IS
19
10
471

H
22J
8

581

6i

NewSeton..
North Boakear
North Wheal Crolty
Prince of Wales
Prosper I'liited

Providence (Uny Lelant) ..

jSeuth Caradon (St Cleer)..

South Coudurrow
South Wheal Frances (lUog.m)
Stray Park
Tir Croft _
West Basselt (Illogan)

West Caradon iLiskeard)
West Chlverton
West Wheal Scion
Wheal Batsett (Illogan)

Wheal Bullcr (Redruth).
Wheal Mary Ann (Menhoniot)..
Wheal Seton ,
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) „,

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 Australian
5 Brazilian Lana aui Mimng '

7 Cape Copper '

It Capula Silver

5 Chontaies GoldASilver Mluitig, L
161 Copiapo
146 Don Ptdri>, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2] East del Key
2 Fortuna
20 General

Kapunda
Linares
Lusitan-'an

Mariquita
M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
Panulcillo Copper Limited
Pestarena Golc. Limited ..

pontgibaud

K|

91

108}
101
96
81
107J
U41
1041
20|

104j

10{

15
2

17

121
22
24
22
12j
3 J

151

43
4
31

37
341
101
74

9f
18
151
8}

231
li
9

H
32

2

61
445
11

3f
1
u
8

I
3
17

16)

U
39

U
6

6}
70
14
2

H
<

27
400

i
181
4
14

li
5
62

200

771
5
21

80

li

Port Phillip

Royal Cobre Copper, Limlt,id

Scoliish Auslraliau
St John del Key
ULlteu Mexican .*

Vancouver Coal
Wablioe Geld Limiieu
Worthing
Ycrke Peiiiusula, Limited

,

Yudanamatanaol ft. Austraiiik 1

3
I

i

2i

2

-i
11
li

""l"
21

H
6
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RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
JJ Incorpornted liy Royal Charter, 1847.

Letters of CrcJit a"d Bills issued upon Adelaide and
the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts
negotiated and collected; money received on deposit
for iixed periods, tiie terms for wliicli may be ascer-
tained at tlie offices of tl e Bank, 64 Old Broad street,

London, E.C. WILLIAM PUEDY, Manaffer.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
X CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,0.50,000 ; paid-up t2,025,000).

Branclies at Smyrna, Bcyrout, Salonica; and Alexan-
dria, and Agencios at Lamaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.

The London Ager.cy receives money on deposit for

fixed perioils at rates "to be aurecd upon. It crrants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Lnriwca ;
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turltish Government Securities and the col-

ection of the coupons.

The London Agency will also execute orders through
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

«jch as Cotton,',Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, &c
Termsmay be ascertained on application at the offlcea

of the London Agency, Nc. 4 Bank i-uildings, Lothbnry
It. A. BRENAN, Manager.

ARIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30t.h Aug., 1851.

Paid-up capital, 1,800.000; reserved fund, £44».''00.

The Corpfraton grant- Drafts, and negotiate ot

collect Bills payable at Boinbay, Calcutta, Madra.',

Pondicherr>', Ceylcn, Hongkoufr, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Mclbaurnc, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch m.iy be ascc-naincd at their

office. They »l»o issne Circular Notes for the

use of travellers by the Overlaiid route.

They [undeitake the agency ot parties connected with

India, the purchaee and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian Government Paiter, the re-

c'.ipt of Interest, Dirdends, Pay, Pensions, Ac, and
the eflecting of Kemlttancoi between the above-named
dMoendcneies.;

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for wliich may be ascertained on application

at their cilice.

Ofhce hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedio street, Lciadon. IStiS,

FNGLISIL SCOTTISH, AND
lil AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £500,000.

I cttcrs of credit on the branches are granted oa the

most lavourabte terms. B,ii» en the Auatratian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collectien.

Deposits recslvcd at rates and for periods which

may be learned on Inquiry at the ollice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned Agents of the Baulc, viz. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Crindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Heywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Ilirmingiiam,

National Provincial Bank of England.
West of England ami SocLh Wales Bank, Bristol.

Klessrs Wiilyams and Co., fruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Banit.

I>orth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

iJy order of the Court,
HENRV MOtJLES, Secretary.

7» Comhlll, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
JL KsTABLisiiED IN 1833.—Ca.pital, £1,000.000.

Head OrriCE—Nicbolas lane, Lombard street, London
Bankers.

Messrs Glyn, Mill?, Curiie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

BEAHCI1E8 in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurraehee, Agra, Lahore, Slianghai, Hong Kong.
CuKREM Accounts are ke;jt at the Head Office on

the terms customarj' with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
jeiuo.

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At 5 per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months* notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
ExcEi-TiOKAL Kates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained ou
application.

Bills issued at J the current exchange of the day on
any of [be branches of the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bilis purchased or sent for collection.

Salks j^kd PuivcUAi-hS eflected iu British ana foreign
securities, in Ka^t India ttuck ana loans, nd the safe
custody of the same uuiJertiikcn.

lilt 'rest drawn, and aimy, navy, and civil pay and
peusions.realistd

Everyft; cthi;r description of banking business and
monty agency ^British and Indian, transacted.

J. THOMSON, Chairman

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
i- SCOTLAND.
LONDON OFFICE RBMOVED from 21 Finch lane,

to new premises, 37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street,
E.C.

DANK OF CALIFORNI.\.— THE
IJ ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pr;-
plred to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Callfo-nia,
Sin Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at their ofRce.

Threadneedle street, April. 18

n L N T A L BANK.
\J Subscribed capital £2,000,000

Paid-up capit.ll .'iO^>,000

The rourt of 1 Hrectors of the Colonial Bank hereby
give notice, that in pursuance of the provisions of tlie
Cliarter, a Half-Ye.rly G'neral Meeting of the Pro-
prietors will be held at the I^ondon Tavern, Bishnpsgate
street, on Friday, Brd of July, IPCS, at One o'clock
precis-iy, to receive the report of the prooeciings of
the Corpo-ation.
The Transfer Books will be Closed on the UrAh .Inne,

and reopened on 14th July.—By order of fie Court of
D rectors, C. A. CALVKRT, Secretary.

13 liisheptgate street Within, 12th June, 18C8.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
I AUSTRALASfA.
Incornornted bv Act of Council of Victoria, IS-'ifi.

Canital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuni.
£45,000.

Hend office—Melbourne, Victoria.
London office—10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board of Directut.s.
Alexander Tod, E-q. | Andrew H, Knight, Esq.

Richard Gibbs, Esq.
Manager—James A. Douglas.

This bratsch is prepared to transact all banking
business connecte/i with the Australian Colonies.
Letters of cretiit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

ANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

T OXDON CHARTERKD BANK OFU AUSTRALfA.
(Incornoraled by Royal Ch«rter.)

Paid-ai> capital. One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.
Offices -8S Cannon street, E.C.

This Bank conducts banking business of every des-
cription with the Aastrallan Colnni«8 npon cnrrent
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letter* of
cre'ilt granted up'>n the Bank's branches in Victoria
and New South Wale*.

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNfl. Sccrctnrv.

A USTRALIAN JOI^^T STOCK
ii BANK, 18 King William street, E.C.

Paid up capital, £ >44.973.

I./>NDON Board.
Thomis Holt Esa. (H-^norary).
Jsmes Macgre:jor MacVay. Esq.
Paul rrederl'?k Morgan, E*q.
Manager—John Christie, Esq.

Bankinj!' bus npss of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the I»ndon office, where T>?tters

of Credit and Drafts are granted on all the chief towns
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
office and brancnes of the Bank, viz. ;—

.

New Socth Wales.

B
Bankers to the General Government of NewZealand,
'.he Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, &.C.

Paid-up Capital, £500,000,
Reserve Fund, £150,00^

Head office, AucKland.— Branches and Atrencies at—
Lvttelton.

Macrae's Flat.

Manulienkia
Mount Ida.
Napier.
Nelson,
Newcastle.
New Plymouth,
Oaraaru.
Okarito.
Picton.

Queenstown.
Ross.

Stafford Town,
Timaru.
Tokoniairiro,
Waikonniti
Waimca,
Wanganui.
Wellington.
^Ve^t Fort.

Wetherstone.

Kk-iiheint.

Brie;! I ton.

Charlcstv^n.

Christchurch,
Dunedin.
r)iinstan.

Dunstan Creek.
Grcyuiouth.
Hokitika.
Ii:vcrcargill,

Kaiapoi.
Lawrence.
Tins Bank grants Drafts on any of the nbove-nained

places and transacts every description of BiinicniK busi-
ness connected with New Zealand, on tlie moat favour-
able terms.

Tlie London Otfice receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-
cation. F. LAKKWOKTHY, Managing Direcior.

Nu. 50 Old Broad strett, London. E.C., Aug., 1S67.

THE NATlUiNAL BANK Ob INUlA
L (Limited).

Subscribed capital £92G,4(10

Paid-up capital 46J,'i00

Reserve fund o2,200

Head Ofti' e—80 King Wilttam streei, London, E.C.
Branches—Ualcut a and Bombay.

Agents at Madras—Mes rs Biiniy aud Co.

Agents in edinhuuoii—Messrs D^dinahoy aud Cowan,
W.S., 12 Hill street.

Agknts in Glasgow—Messrs Couper, Mackenzie^ anl
iui^es, 163 St Vincent street.

Board of Uikectous.
John Burradaile, Esq., late of Calcutta.

J. R. Uo>ooii, Esq , late JSolicitor to the Governmtn'. of
MaJras.

R. O. Campbell, Esq. (of Messrs Binny and Co.,

Ma.iras), late MemLfcr of Council, Mudras Govern-
ment, and President of the B.ink of Madras.

W. S. Fitzwilliam, Esq.. late Member of tlie Supremo
Legislative Council of India.

W. K. Frere, Esq., l,ite Bombay Civil Service, and
MLUiber of Couhc I, Bouibay Goveniraent.

E. P. Harrison. Esq., I'lte Comptrulier-General of

Accounts for India, aud Gove niuciit Director, liaiik

of Bengal.
E. W. Wingrove, Esq., late of Calcutta.

LHIKK Manager—u. u. Sawers, Esq., Calcutta.

Maxag u IN Lo.NDuN—A. F. Hewett, K-q.
.Mamaoek in Bombay—J. Windraoi, Esq,

LoNDo.v Bankei^s.
The Bank of Eiiglmd.

The National Provincial Bank of England.
Solicitors—Mtssrs Lawrance, Plows, uiid Bowyer.

Auditors.
Alexander Young, Esq. (of Mes^srs Coleman, Turquanti,
Youngs, and Co.'

Hugh Eraser, ts-., late of Calcutta.

Tlie National Bank of Indi* (Limited) receives

dep.'sits, and allows interest thereon at 3 per cenL per
annum if lixea for ihiee months, 4 per cent, per annum
it' fixed lor SIX mouths, o per cent, per aniiutn if hxed
for 12 montos.

Special arrangeineuts can be made for large amounts
or longer periods.

Uhc liauK also grants drafts, negotiates and collects

bills payable in Calcutta, Bombay, aud Madras, effects

tue purchase or sale of Indian or other securities and
uiiOertdkes the safe custody of tne same, receives

interest, pay, pensions, and conducts all geuuial banking
busiuess connected with India.

A. F. HEWETT Manager.
,

Na 80 King WUliam street, E.C.
i

Sydney (Head
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BOOEB AND MAPS FOR TOTJUISTS.

STANFORD'S
TOURISTS' CATALOGUE,

Containing a List, irrespective of Publisher, of oU the best Books and Maps snitabla for the

British and Continental Trayeller, may be had on application, or par post for One stamp.

Any Book or Map in this Catalogne sent post free upon receipt of the published price in stamps.

LONDON: EDWARD STANFORD, PASSPORT AGENT, 6 and 7 CHARING CROSS, S.W.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Just pu>iliBhed,

Imperial 4to, half-boand in morocco, £3 10s,

VILLA AND COTTAGE
V ARCHITI5CTURE.
Select Examples of Country nnJ Suburban Besi-

(l«noe» recently ereot'd, wilh a full desci iptive notice

of each buildintr- »„ , , -^t. .

Thirty Villis and Cottages, the Woriss of ^lne•cen

«iff«rent Arcliitects, a'C illustra'cd by Plans, Ebva-

ti«ia and Sections, together witli occasional Persppc-

ti»e Views and Details. Ths buildings are fully

dewirtbeil, and In nearly every case a statement of the

actul cort Is piven.

Loudon : Blackic and Son, 44 Paternoster row.

CRYER'S CUNCRETOR AND ITS
r PRODUCTS.

By N. BAS-SET,

Author of " Guide Pratique du Fabricant do Sucre."

Translated from the French.

Published by J. Robw^s, Chapel street, Salford.

Price One Shilling.

Now ready, in 2 larfte Volumes, including the Supple-

ment, imperial 8vo, cloth, £4 15s,

THE LMPERIAL GAZETTEER:
X a General Dictionary of Geography, Physical,

Polltictl, Satistical, snd Descriptive. With a Supple-

ment, bringing the inf;innation down to the latest time.

Edited by W. G. BLACKIE, Ph.D., F.R G.8.

With about 800 Wood Engravings.

"S» far as we have hern able to judge of tlie ac-

curacy of the Su jdcment, it deserves hearty commen-
dation, and is in every respect worthy of tlie great

itandard work to which it is at;aclied."—Obsekvek.

"This excel ent book of reference All the

arficlea we have examined, whi-ther long or short,

exhibit a greater degree of correctness in minute detail

than we should have thought practicable in so compre-

hensive a work."—ATHr.N.SfM.
%• The Supple'iient, just published, may be had

lepjratelv, in 1 Vol, do h, 16s.

Blackie and Son, 44 Paternoster row.

Now ready, price 3s 6d,

LACK'S ANALYSIS OF MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANIES' ACCOU.mTS forB

1868.

London: S. Straker and Sons, 124 Fenchureh street.

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
l\ Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weanne^s, Lassitude,

&c, describing the only safe treatment of allneivous

affeclionB, sent free for two stamus.—Address Dt
Smith, 8 Burton cr.'scent, London, W.C.

THE SCOTSMAN, PUBLISHED
X Daily, price Id, the leading Scotch Journal.

London office, 84 Fleet street (next door lo " Punch "

Office), whee suliscribers and tiie tiade are suiitilied,

and advertisements received.—The WEEKLY SCOIS-
MAN every Saturday, price Id.

THE INDUSTRIES OF SCOTLAND.
J_ —See the Article on "Linen Mai.ufactures " in the

WEEKLY SC0T6MAH of SATURDAY, June 20.—

London Office, 84 Fleet street.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why parchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and evf ry other eminent

maker, equal in every respect to new, at \aU their

;tric€s, from insurance com[)anie8, the Bombay and
other bank failures ? Fricts free.— Griffiths, 4i Cannon
street, E.G.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIHE-RESlSTlNG.SAFESj (of Six Pro-

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts
of r.sk), CHESTS, STRONG KOOMS AND DOORd,
with all ihe Latest Impruveinents. Effectually guarding
against the novtl modes of attack, as uatm by the Caseley
gang in theCornhillandotherrobberies (against which,

no safe made before liH-ii is secure), but which addition

to Miliiers' succession of i[iiprovement3 during tht; last

half-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard agxnst
fire and the modern burglar, Milners' Phcenis Sjfe

Works, Liverpool, the must extensive and complete in

1 the world. JUepots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shctlieid,

Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate street, (Jily,

I

near the Bank of England Circulars free by post.

f^APE RAILWAY COMPANY.V DEBENTURES
No" ice is hereby given, that no further applications

for the Debentures of this Company can be received.

—

By order of the Board,
HARRISON WATSON, Chairman.

Gresham house, Old Broad street.

London, June 18, 1863.

AST LONDON RAILWAY
COMPANY.

The Interest payable by the contractors on the shares
of this Company for the half-year ending the 28th
June instant, will be paid to tho registered share-
holders on and after the 6th July next.
The Transfer Books will be Closed from the 26th

June to the 4th July, both days inc'u^ive.

J. B. DAVISON, Registrar.
Lon-^^n, Iflth June, 1868.

E

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
1 COMPANY.

No'ice is hereby given, in anticipation of the stock
and cash divi<if nds to be paid on 1st August next, that
the Transfer Bo'ks of the Company will be Closed in

New York on the 13th July next. The dividends will

be paid to the registered holder only, or to las duly
authorised attorney.

Loudon Agency, 10 K'ng's Arms yard, London,
12th June, 1S68.

^EALAND RAILWAY(DENMARK).
Notice Is hereby given, that the INTEREST on

Zealand Railway Shares, guaranteed by the Danish
Government, due 30th June next, will be PAID by
Messrs C. J. Hambro and 'on on that and each succeed-
ing day, between the hours of 10 and 2, at 70 Old
Br.iad street, where lists are to be obtained, and
coupons to be left two clear days for examination.
No. 70 Old Broad street, 15th June, 18GS.

FTALIAN COMPANY OF
1 MERIDIONAL R.^ILWAYS.
The shareholders are informed that from the 1st July

next the interest of 5 per cent, falling due on the
30th June (Coupon XI.), will be paid at the rate of
12 livre 50c per share entirely paid up

—

At Florence At the Central Office of the Company
Naples At ihe Br-nch Office of the Company
Leghorn By M. and M. A. Bastogl and Son
Genev* At the General Bank
Turin By the Italian Credit Mobllier
Milan By M. Giulio Belinzaghi
Paris By la Suci^t^ Gf5n<?rale de Credit In-

dustrie! et Commercial*
London MM. baring Brothers and Co.*

* At the rate of exchange which will be shortly indi-

cated. By the General Direction.

Florence. June 9, 1863.

gPANISH PASSIVE BOxNDS.

At a meeting of the Committee of Spanish Passive
Bondholders, in London, lield on the 19th June, 1868,
at the offices in Coj^thall court, the following res^lu-
tious were unanimously agreed to, viz. :

—

1st, That the form if certifljaie, as settled by J. H.
Lloyd, Esq., Barr ster-at-Law, be adopted and
issued to all persons entitled thereto, under the
hands of the Chairman and Secretary, and
countersigned by the Accoautants, Messrs
Turquand, i oungs, and Co.

2Qd. Thai the form be placed In the hands of the
Accountants, with directions to proceed at once
with I be issue of the same.

3rd. That the evidence of ti le to such certificate to
be required by the Accountants shall consist
of a voucher from a Sworn Broker, or such
other evidtnce as may be deemed sufficient to
the Commitee on iti being submitted to them.

4th. That the amount to be certified for be as follows,
viz. :—For every £10^ nominal value of No. 2
internal, £37 lOs; for every £101) nominal
value of No. 2 external, £20.

5th. That the charge for such certificate be Is for
i every £100 nominil value of Bonds, in respect

J
of which ceriiticates are granted.

Al! persons, therefore, who converted under the Law
of 1S67, either previou ly to the 3l8t December, 1867,
or subsequciUly, and wh > are desirous of receiving cer-
t flcates for such portion of their debt as they were by
such conversion deprivtid of, can obtaia the necessary
ftirins for making their claim oa application to us, tlie

undersigned,
TURQUAND, YOUNGS, and CO.,

Public Accountants.
16 Tokenhouse yard, London, E.C.

TkANISH FIVE PER CENT. LOAN
-L' of 1804.

Notice is liereby siven, that the INTEREST on the
ahove Stock, due Ist July ne.xt, will be PAID by
Messrs C. J. Hasbro and Son on that and each suc-
ceeding day, between llie hours of 10 and 2, at No. 70
Old Broad street, where lists are to be obtained, and
coupons to be left two clear dajs for examination.

No. 70 OM Brogd street. I.'ith June, l,S(is

ITALIAN FIVE PER CENT. LOAN
X of 18(i2.

Notice is hereby given, that tho INTEREST on the
Italian Five per Cent. Loan of 1802, due the 1st July
next, will be PAID by Messrs C. J. Hambio and Son
on that anc each succeeding day, between the hours oi
10 and 2, at 70 Old Broad street, where lists are to be
obtained, and coupons to be left two clear days for
examinat'on.
No. 70 Old Broad street, 15th June, 1868.

MONTE VIDEAN SIX PER CENT.
ill EUROPEAN LOAN, 1864, for £1,000,000
STERLING.
The Seventh Half-yearly Dividend of £3 per cent,

will be PAID at tiie London and Westminster Bank,
Lothbury, on presentation of Counons, on and after the
let of July ne.xt. p".p. MAUA and c O.

LBWIS HOWARD.
London, June 13, 1868.

THE VICEROY OF EGYPT'S
1 MORTGAGE LOAN.
The oupons due on the 7th July next, and the binds

drawn for redemption, will be paid at the ofhce of the
Anglo-Egyptian Banking Company (Limited), 27 Cle-
ment's lane, on or aft- r that da'e.
The coupons and bonds must be left throe clear days

pre\iously for examination. Lists may be had on
application. Office hours, eleven to three o'clock;
Saturdays, eleven to one.—By order,

OCTAVE FOA, Secretary.
27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, June 1;*, ISfJtJ.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
1 6 PER CENT. GENERAL MORTGAGE STER-
LING BONDS.
The Dividend Warrants, due on the 1st July next on

the Pennsylvania Railroad 6 per Cent. General M< rt-
gage Sterling Bonds, negotiated through the London.
Asiatic, and American Company, Limited (T. Wiggin
and Co.),lwiU be paid on the 1st July or any succpcding
day (Fiday excepted) between the hours of 10 ana
2. at their conuting-hcuse, 4 Cu'lnm street, E ('., where
the customary lists may be obtained. Ihe W;irrants
must bo left t^ocleardaysforexamination. AlUlaims
for exemption from income tax must be accompanied
by the certificates now required by the Board of Inland
Revenue.
London, June, 18*'8.

TJATAL LAND AND
L' COLONISATION COMPANY (Limited).
Cou[ ons of th« Debenture Bonds of this (> mpany,

duo on 1st July, 18t;S, wiil be paid as usual on presenta-
tion at the Company's BankCiS, Messrs Smiib, Payne,
and Smiths, Lombard stfbct.

G. E. BREFFIT, Sec-etsry.
41 Threadnecdlc street, London, Ju .c l:), 1H(JS.

\IATAL LAND AND
ll COLONISATION COMPANY (Limited),
Notice is hereby given, that the debenture bonds of

this Company due on the Ist Juiy, iBGS, will b^ paid
on or after that date on piesentat'on at the Com-
pany's bankers, Messrs Smiili, Pixynt', and Smith,
Lombard street Interest will cense ihcreon fro.ii ihe
1st July. The company are prepared to renew tlie said
debentures for a further period on the e.\isting terms,
upun application to the Secrctarv.—Bv ontcr.

G. E. BREFFIT, Secretary.
41 Threadnecdlc street, Loud n, June I», 'Hii.s.

THE LONDON AND AUSIR.'Vl.IAN
A AGENCY CORPllUAlTON (Limited)
Notice is hereby given, tiiat warrants lor i-ayment of

the dividend dec ared on the nth o June, being at the
rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of income 'ax, will
be issued by the Directors on the 22nd insianu—By
order of the Board,

KOWARD LATCHMORE, Secretary.
June 20, 188S.

COCIETE GENERALE DEU LEMPIliE Orr MAS.
At the General .Meeting of this Company, held at

Constai.tinople the 2/14 .May, ISus a dividend >vas de-
clared of 96/100 of one Turkish pound (or the ihird
year ending alst D^c mber, 1«67, on eacii of the
10C,O0j shares. This divi.Jend of 96/100 jf one In kiah
pound per share will be paid irom the st Ju y next, on
presentation of h-; c ;upons at the office of thj Com-
pany at Constantinople, Cdutonilo Kan tialata.

A. VLASi'O, Alanager.
Constantinople, 15th Mav, 1863.

COUTH AUSTRALIAN
U GOVERNMENT BONl>S.

Notice is hercoy given, that he bonds redeemable in

Iiondon on the 1st uf July, 1»(>8, will be paid oti that
and subsequent dajs, between the hours of Tw.iivo and
Two o'clock, on preseniation at h olliCij of ihe ijauk

of South Australia, xNo. 5i Old Broan stre t, Lond n,

E.G.; and further, that the half-_s e.irly interest, due
at the same date, will in like manner be p.ud as afoic-
said.

the coupons or the bonds having no coupons mj-t be
accompanied with separate li.sis, and e:t at ih^BtuK
of South Australia three cleai' days for exaiuiiiiition,

wliere separate libts for cuupjns and separate lists for
bonds uut having coupons are now utsl.verable on
application.

FRANCIS S. DUTTON'.
Ageni General for Suut i Australi.i.

S7 Great George Mrci^t, Wcstnimster,
Juue 2D 1SG8.
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IITANCHESTER COltPORATION
iU WATERWORK".

LIFE ANNUITIES.
The WATKUWOHKS C0M"I1' EE of the

COUNCIL Is rn<'areil to ISSUE, free from nil officii!

ch«'ges, ANNUITIES for LIVES jointly or spparntely.

In such amf>ants as may f ult investo-s, upon the security

of the totough ni'e of the city and the wat^r rates,

rents, ai'd other waterworks proprty. Application-',

personal y or in writing, miiy be niaile or sent to the

City Treasurer, or !o Mr Berr'-y, Waterworks offices,

Town hall, Manchester.—Bv order.

JOSEPH HERON, Town Clerk.

Town hsll, Manchester, May IS, VSi.

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERKINS'
O WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
Thii delfclous condiment, pronounced by connoiisEeurB

THE ONLY OOOD 8A0CK,
Is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins

.

The public are lespectfully cautioned atjaiosi worthlesa

Imitations, and should see that Lea and I*errlns' names
are on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PKRRINS' SAUCE.
*,* Sold wholesale and (oreiport by the Proprietor-,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and RlacKwell; Messrs
Barclay and Sons, London; 4ec., Ac., and byOrocetf
iiP(i OilTnennniversally.

ADOPTED LARGELY B^ HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

pHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\j ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FHLT has been extt nsively used 'and pronounced efii-

cient and particularly apjiHoable for warm climates.

l>t. It is a II* n-t'oniiuctor.

2nd. It is portable, being^ packed in rolls, and not
liable to dam-ge in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the thnber usually re-
quired.

4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person.
5th. From its liehtness, weighing only cbout 42 lbs to

the square of 100 f*>et, the cost of carriage is small.
INODOROUS FELT, for daujp walls and for damp

floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for Iming
Iron houses, to equalise the temperature.

Price. One Pknny pku Square Foot.
CROGGONandCO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING lor Covering Ships' Bottoms, Sic , and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c,, preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

f'ampUs, te&timonials, aud full instructions on appU-
catiou

CROGGON AND CO..
163 New Earl street,)

1o4 Bread street, (

Csnnon street
London, E.C

And at Liverpor 1 and Glasgow.

THEAl^RE ROYAL, ADELPHI.
X Sole Pr< prietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster.

Direct! ess—Mrs Alfnd Melon.
Entire change of perfoimance. First atipcarance of
Mr Charles Matiiews lyr a few nights previous to
his provincial engagements.
Monday, an'' durin V e week (Wtdnesday excepted),

at 7, bO TO PUTNEY Mr G. Belmore. At
a i to 8, A DAY OF KECKOMNG. A r Ch'rles
Mathews, Messrs G Belmore, hillin-t n,A hley, btuart,

C. J. Sn.ith, and Miss CarloUa Lecltfi]. To conclude
with THE LIAR. Mr Charles Mathews, ^Jessr8
Ashley, C. H. Stephcnsin, J. G. Taylor, and Miss
Louisa M" ore. Wednesdny the bentfit of Mr H.Neville,
HAMLET.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
I Lessee and Manager, Mr J, Arnold Cave.

Five miute> from Strand by Waterloo Bridpe.
Production of the spoctacle of ST GEOl^GE AND

THE DHaGON, being the first reprosentaiion on the
stage for nearly thirt\ years, introducing Mr Henry
Po«eIl and his highly traintd tream coloured horte,
suppcrted by the ent re com) any. uring the piece,

the original .xcitinj: (ncounie. between StGeoige and
the Drafr«n will take idnce in the hm hanieo Ciivtrn.
To concUu^e «ith Mr \V. Ti avers' celehrateU leget dary
drama, in four acis, cntitleu DliNOKAH ; i r, the
Dt-nion's Treafiure. Wt dnesday, for the beuefit of Mr
G. Cave, Tieaaurer. Saturday night, grand extra
n'ght.

y AKYLEBOJSE THEATRE.
il-L Lessee—Mr Clifibtd Lacy.

M.ina>:.r—Mr T. Austin Stack.
An iDtire cttiinge of periomiance. Production of a

ntw burlesque, wiitten exprtssly for this theaire by
Mr Sy( nev French, entitled THh DEFAULTER, THE
DUPE, AND bECOY; or, J^ck Sleppard. Revival of
the favourite drama of DiNoRAH. Great success of
Molles. Adella, Morian Sta{;g, Fanchette, Jean Curena,
and the French Uadet Tioupa in tiic celebrated CAN
CAN. On Monday and eviry evening (VVeunesday and
Friday excepted) tu commence with the romantic drama
of DINORAH. To conclude tveiy evening wtb an
entirely ntw burlesque, . ntittd THE DEFAULTER,
THE DUPE, AND DhCOY; or. Jack Shtppaid and
Thames i^arrtU, the Goi d and Bi^d Appicntites. Wei\-
iiesoay, benefit of Mr Charles Sennett. Friday, btnifit

of Mr Charles Serigo Three minutes walk fr m
Edg«are road station. Omnibuses now pass the theatre
from Royal Oak to Camdtn town,

liiNl^AKALLELED NOVELTIES.—
U ''A Spiritual Adventurer. "—Everything Floating
in the Air.—New Wodders—Ai.dtrsen's beautiful sti ly.
•' The Angel and the Flowers."—Spiritual Manifesta-
tions of a Homely unture; daily at quartir to 3 and
quarter to 8.— Fiofe^sor Ptppcr on Faraday's Optical
Experiments : Rose's Photoorome ; The Zoetrope.

—

Gecrge Butklanit's Musical Entcrtairtment, '"The
Maiqiiis of Carabas :" ^cenes by O'Connor.— The
Automatic Leoti-rd.—The Abyssini. n Exjeoition.—The
Automatic Chess Player.—The ^haoow Blondin.—
The whole et the ROYAL i-OLiTECHNIC-One
Shilling.

ROAD.

AM TARN AND CO.,
NEWINOTON CAUSEWAY anil NEW KENT

SUPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE.

TARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN
Li ENGLAND, Containing a Choice Stock of

|)RAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM,

TIBRARY, AND BED ROOM
Li FURNITURE. In various Woods and Styles.

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADSU in GREAT VARIETY.

B EDDING, CARPETS,
HOUSEHOLD DRAPKRY, Ac.

WILLIAM TARN AND CO.,
iT NEWINOTON CAUSEWAY.

TkUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
IJ BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to
the Intematiimal Ext'ihition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1865. Paris Exhibition of 1S67, and now regu-
t'arly to the House of Ix)rTl8, the q'^a ity of which is

equal to the finest French br^ndv, may hfi had direct
from Belffls*, in butts, hog«hpnds, quarter-casks, antl

cases.—Quotations on appl'cntinn to Messrs Dunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,
London, W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, T865.—This celfbratod
old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

!s pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, 3a 8d, at the retail hoTiaes in Ijondon ; by
the agents in the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded ^* KinahAn's
LL Whisky."

A LLSOPP'S PALE OR BITTER
il ALE.—Messrs S. ALL30PP and SONS beg to
inform the Trede, that they are now re^risterlng orders
forthf ir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in CasRa of
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-
on-Trent,andal the Branch Establislunents.

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opport\mii> ol

annonncingto privatefajnilies that their Ales, so strongly
recommended by the meijlical profession, may be pro-
cured in Draught and Bottle**, genuine, frvm all the
most resnectable Wineand Beer Merchants and Licensed
V-ctuallers , on **. ALLSOPP'8 PALE ALE" being
gpeciallv asked for.

"MY LIBRABY."
Edited bv PAMPHTLIUS.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

Each VoluTHQ complete in itself, uniform in size, and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARY" Is to direct the
attention of young men to Litkrature of a higher
standing than that generally published at so low a price
—to provide Ihem with a cheap, neat, Practicai,, and
Progkessivk Library, calculated to stimu'ate to is-
DUSTRT, ENEKGY, PERSEVERANCE, and SELF-DENIAL, for
with these virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will
perceive that a truly enviable reputation is only to be
acquired by independency of character, V>y honesty,
consistency, and by spotless integrity, botli in public
and in private life.

'* MY LIBRARY * will be devoted to pbactical and
rR0GRES8I\'E KNOWLEDGE—will be a MrRUOR of
LiTERATCRE, SciKNCE, and Art—a multum in parvo

—

the conden8.ition of the primary aspirations of the
great, the good, nd practical, whoso examples are cal-
culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Rising Generation to struggle,
to endure, to conquer difticulties, or in failure—

" To arm the obdurate heart
With stubborn patience and with triple steel."

" MY LIBRARY " will also be a Magazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to the youthful mind in the
clroice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice
of companions, either tends to elevate or degkade,
as becks give the same turn to our thoughts and
reasoning tliat good company dots to our conversation.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinent to their subjects as the two before us
the work, as a whole, is certain to become popular. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom-
Tcif nd ' My Librar>' to the notice of our readers, and all

who have youths to instruct"—Era.
' Pnmphilius writes with so much Christian

feeling, and in soch an agreeable and conversational
style, that his n(W serial cannot fail to meet with appro-
bat on and success.'*—News OF the World.

"Thes^e small volumes deserve a place in
every juvenile library ; nuleed adults may bentflt largely
by their perusal. In both iiistruction is agreeably con-
veyed, i 8 necessarily didactic tone being softened by
the introducriun of (leasing narratives and anecdotes,
The rules of li e constitute the subject of the first vol-
ume, and they find enforcement by lively biographies
and other accounts of ' Patient Boys ' in the second.
We heaiti!y commend the books to parents and pre-
ceptors, deeming them wtl! adapted lo influence to most
excelient »! ds all who may read them."—Wolveb-
hamfton Chronicle.

" Pauiphiliu!', by the i*sue of this thought-
ful little at-rits of volumes, can hardly fail to whi the
respect of his readers, or to earn more and more widely
th«ir attention and encouragement."—Si n.

Ward, Lock, and l^ler, IdS Fleet street.

A HOME, WITH EVERY
iTX rffinement and d'mestic comfort, Is < ffered
by a'married Cle^pym^n, withont family, to a O ntlc-
man enifagt-d during the day in town. The house i«

six minutes walk from the railway, and has a large
double ga-den and every convenience. References
exchanged.—Address Rev. M. A., Mr Williams, Post
Office, Acre lane, (.'la;>ham.

MACHINE-MAD^ JEWELLERY.
ill IS Carat Gold.

50 per cent less thfii band-made.
HANCOCK, BUHBROOK, and Co. (Limited), nowEDWIN W. STREETER,

37 Conduit strpet, 5 drors frum Bond street.

Where the 10 GUINEA SUITE is only to be obtained

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL
1 SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS.

A Gentleman, baring Imi't a m'-ssuape, with the view
of cstablishlna an INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR
ORPHAN BOYS, desires two or more to join him :n
the undertaking.
The plan proposed is, that the boys be adi itted to

the school at eleven years of age, and remain for three
years. Besides reading, writing, arithmetic, &c., they
will be taught tailoring, shoeniaking, Ac.

It is calculated that such schools might soon be made
self-supporting.

Funher particulars to be had of " .A.,"Mo8tvn Hoa<>e,
Mostyn road, Brixton; and of Mr Vinten, Hi-h street,
Ramsgate

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPOKT STATIONEUS,
Contractors with the prin<-ipal Institutions, Banking
Firms. Clubs, anf Railway Comj.atues in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway sta'ion in England upon orders over 208.

The stock <( Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of
first-class l':nvelo|iCH, Paper. Account book , Ac., but. if

ordered, "ch.ap sialionery" can he supplied at prices
considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.
bemg paper makers' agents, purchnsiitg " direct from
the mills," arc enabled to supply the public at " one
profit ouly," a saving to the consumer of at least 30
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. g d
Super thick Cre.im note Per Ream 4
Extra super thick ditto 5 g
Patent Straw ditto 2
Large blue commercial ditto 4
Tinted lined India note, 6 coIonrs->-5 qulrea for

Is 6d, or ."is 6d per ream.

s d
Suoerfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 *
Large Blue coinmerc al di'to 4 g

Or 20,00J for £1.
Buff colour (for circulars, Ac) 3

Or au.OOu for £G 17« 6d.
Foolscap official lOs 6d and 15 6

60,000 of any size or quality always m stock.
Colour stamping (relief) reduced to Is per 100.

Polished sieel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, at
&8 each. Crest and motto, 6s 6d. Monogram from 5s.
Buiii^iess or Address dies from '2a 6d.
An ilnstraied cauiogue, containing full description,

with prictrs of inkbtttndti, .stationery cubhieta. Postage
scales, Despatch buxes Writing cases, Ac., Ac, post
free. Established 1841.

HECISION OF CHARACTER.—
XJ See EcoNOiiY of Li/e.—(" My Libr.iry," VoL L)
INDJiClSION.—See EcoNoMr of Life.—("My

Llbrarj-," Vol. I.)

SECBET OF SUCCESS IN LIFE.—See EcoHOKT
OF Life.—(" My Library," VoL I.)

RUDOLPHK, the Young Aspirant—See Patkr
BoTS.— (" Jly Library," Vol. II,)

PATIE.NCE IS GENIUS.—See Patikst Bots.—
(' My Library," Vi 1. ID

" .My Library' will be a boon to the rising genera-
tion.

Sixpenny Volumes
Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street.

Just Dublished, Is.. Illustrated, Second Edition

THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY-
J. ** Po aaesscd of a lUad. and a Heart, and a buslneii
education, X sbould not be grieved did circumstances
compel me to take thee by the shoulder, pal thee on the
back, bless thee, put £50 in thy pocket, and say to thee,

Go, my son, thuu art a rich man, wherever thou goest
prosperity wU be in tliy track.'"

—

Head and Hkast
Legacy.

Opinions of thb Press.
The book is c:ear ana simple, highly moral In tone,

and most encouraging to the y mug aspiranL It if

interesting as a biographical sket.h of a life stmgglei
and contains many observations on men and mannert
which it would be probtable for every one to know who
has the least auibition or desire of havinir a soul abova
his buttons, and a good aco>)unt at the bank."
"The author of this legacj has put together some

very touctiing stories of his che<|ucred life inteuding to
stimulate the rising generation to good conduct aibd

ht nourable dealing, by showing how an untaught boy
rose step by >tep to a high position. He enjoins
patience and vigilance, honesty and sobriety, in every
path of life, and teaches what is so little practiced—that
a man should do what his hands lina for him todo. The
leSHons are alike honourable to the head and heart of
the writer."

•' This is a work quite sui generis. It is qiuiatiy
written, but is full to an overflow of the wisdom of 6i-
perlence and the impulse of virtue. To all who luKM
heads and hearcs ' wecoramendthissingul, legacy."

'^Bt'Sides the autobiugra]'hical sketch, Pami^ilUM
snpi'lies a variety ot spirited literary >pecimeas, tbSL
principal of which, ho»-ever, is an ingenious manual of*

French Grammar, as used by the author when teacher

of the French language, designed for the use of self-

instruction.
*

Ward. Lock, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street

-i.
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THE SOUEOES OF OUR SUBSISTENCE.
It used to be said in the Anti-Free Trade times that the repeal
of the Com Laws would make us dependent upon some single
foreign nation

;
that we should be unable to assert our rights

against or to negotiate on diplomatic equality with that
nation. Much more lately, and much more rationally, Mr
Caird observed "our principal dependence must be on' the
" United States of America," and he gave as the result of
careful investigation the following figures, which in their order
show the proportions in which the various countries during the
twelve years ending with 1866 have contributed to our wants
in wheat :

—

United States 35
Germany

...,

'

20
Russia "

1

J

Prance
"

io
Egypt ZZZl^Z'ZZ'Z'.'.ZZ 6
Other countries ^0

100

And Mr Caird further remarks that in 1862—the year of

largest wheat import ever known—America sent as much as

five-elevenths of that whole import ; and he moralises wisely

and rightly on the happiness of our having access to a country

of such fertility, cultivated with such energy and such enter-

prise.

Yet, curiously enough, in the year 1867—pre-eminent for

high price and scarcity among recent years—it is not from

America that we have derived the largest part of our supplies.

The following table shows the accurate figures, country by

country, from the official returns of wheat import :

—

Import of Wheat into the United Kingdom in the Year 1867.

qrs

Russia—Northern ports 312,292

— Southern ports 2,924,300

Denmark 96,464

Prussia 1,285,906

Duchies of Schleswig and Holstein with Lauenburg 29,359

Hanse Towns 161,746

Germany, other ports 162,135

France 137,862

Spain 30,170

Venetia 27,407

Illyria, Croatia, and Dalmatia 125,223

Wallachia and Moldavia 125,082

Turkish Dominions not otherwise specified 439,526

Egypt 335,025

British ^forth America 157,644

United States 966,464

Chili 449,129

Other countries 229,375

Total 7,995,109

Whence it appears that our main dependence was not upon

North America but upon Southern Eussia, and that the United

Statps did not contribute to our need as much as Prussia only,

not reckoning other parts of Germany.

The course of the American import, as Mr Caird himself

remarks, has be"n very curious. During the Civil War and

till the end of 1864 the United States had ample harvests,

which helped materially in the great struggle, but in 1865

and 1866 there was a very deficient crop, and the effect upon

the Euglioh imports was immediate.

Imports from United States.

1862 3,724,770

1863 2,008,708

1864 1,821,926

1865 271,758

1866 146,601

1867 966,464

The effect was greater because tlie large imports in 1862

came upon a time of low price, and in Europe the harvests of

1864 and 1865 were good, so that not only had the Americans

little to send but they were little inclined to send, and we did

not want to have any.

As respects this country, the most teasing fact in our food

supply is the position of France. She is an importing country

in bad years and an exporting country in good years ; and

owing to er proximity to England and the likeness of the

two soils, our seasons are as a rule, though of course not

always, like hers. In consequence, France is a competitor

with us in the general food market when our harvest is bad,

and an additional com etitorwith our English growers when

our harvest is good. She adds to an abundance and she in-
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tensifies a scarcity,

have been these—
Her imports of wheat into this country

qrs

1859 1,090,672

18G0 652,601

1861 181,672

1862 224,835

1863 34,034

1864 135,485

1865 519,893

1866 810,490

1867 137,862

A singular example of irregular supply.

The most important fact in our wheat supply is that we

should import from several countries under different physical

conditions^ and that we should import most from countries at

a considerable distance not likely to suffer from the same

meteorological calamities as ourselves. From the above table

it is evident that these conditions are even now nearly realised,

and will be completely realised when California and Australia

become large sources of wheat supply to England, as it seems

before long they may probably become. We shall then have

access to a large variety of supplying couxtries regulated by

many climates, of which the crops are not likely to be all bad

together, and which will not probably be afifected in the same

manner by any new physical phenomenon. This is making

the food supply of England as sure as it can be made.

But though it makes our food safe, it will not make its

price unvarying. It is in the nature of necessaries which are

not luxuries to change in value oftener and more than other

articles. The consumption of a bare necessary like bread

varies but little ; every one requires a certain amount, but no

one wants much more : no one eats any great deal more for

his own pleasure. So far as the demand for bread is aug-

mented, it is rather by the failure of inferior necessaries (as

we may call them) like the potato, than by the ordinary in-

crease which cheapness causes in most commodities. Peopie

must have a fixed amount, but they will not have much more.

In consequence, a slight overplus—especially for a series of

years—reduces the price much, and the slightest apprehen-

sion that the necessary quantity may not be forthcoming

raises the price exceedingly. The fluctuations are greater

than in common articles, because a fear which does not affect

their value raises the price of this one, and because the

common elasticity of demand which causes increased con-

sumption and prevents price from falling does not operate

in this case, where (speaking broadly) only a fixed quantity is

wanted. A series of good harvests here will always reduce

therefore the price of wheat here more than we should at

first expect, and more than would be the case in any other

article ; and a series of bad harvests, causing an unusual resort

to countries more or less distant, will in like manner always

raise the price in an exceptional, and what but for experience

would be an unexpected manner.

LOED DEEBY ON THE lEISH ESTABLISHMENT.
Thk only great speech made in the House of Lords on Thurs-

day against the Suspensory Bill was that of Lord Derby, and

that speech, eloquent as it was, contains but a single idea.

This idea however, though scarcely new, is one which, from

the influence it is sure to exercise when expressed by a man
of Lord Derby's calibre on the minds of Englishmen, deserves

an attentive consideration and a careful reply. The late

Premier aflSrms, in words of unusual distinctness, that the

secularisation of the Irish Ecclesiastical property is an act

beyond the moral competence of Parliament ; that it amounts

to confiscation in its most direct form ; that it will establish a

precedent fatal to property like that of the City corporations,

held by individuals for no individual benefit ; that it weakens

the tenure of all property ; and that the solitary precedent for

the act is the spoliation of the Monasteries. In short. Lord

Derby denounced the measure as a violent taking away of

property from its legitimate owners.

There can be no doubt that if this assertion were correct,

if the disestablishment of the Irish Church were really an act

of confiscation in its popular sense, the fact would be a serious,

possibly even a fatal bar to the passing of the measure. It

is not necessary in order to prove that to go deep into the

difficult question of the ultimate foundation of property. No
one in this couctry argues that the nation, if reduced to ex-

tremity either by invasion or any similar calamity, might not

invade property rights or even upset them altogether, just as

it might compel all citizens to take up arms under penalty of

death for refusing. Nobody either denies that the State is in

some far-off way ultimate reversioner to all property whatever

;

that it may, for instance, impose taxes on capital ; that it may
confiscate the possessions of those subjects who attack it ; tliat

it justly declares itself heir to all assets otherwise without
owner. But it is, nevertheless, the well understood condition

of English society that property shall be secure under all

ordinary circumstances from the State as well as from
individuals ; that it shall not be taken away from
owners, individual or corporate, except in most extreme cases,

without compensation. That is the understanding upon which
all our legislation proceeds, the unwritten law which binds

Parliament just as much as it is bound not to vote itself per-

petual, or to delegate its legislative powers to an individual, or

to vote itself into permanent recess. It can legally do anything
j

but it is nevertheless subject to certain conditions, never

talked about but never violated, and among them is absti-

nence from spoliation. If therefore Lord Derby can prove

his case, he has a right to call upon the Opposition to prove

that the country is in a position requiring revolutionary mea-
sures. Our contention is not that Parliament has a right to

confiscate—a needlessly wide and dangerous issue to raise—but

that there is no confiscation in the matter, that the Establishment

in Irelandls not owner of any property at all, but only trustee

for certain funds and estates plac d in her hands by the State for

certain defined purposes, which funds and estates the State when
no longer desirous to secure those purposes may resume. The
proof that this is the case is to be found—first of all in the fact

that, the State has used this power ; that it_ jook the

property from the Catholic Church and entrusted it to

the Protestant Church, settling at the same time extremely

numerous definitions of Protestantism, the breach of any

one of which would forfeit its rights to its property
;

and secondly in the fact that none of the true rights of

ownership belong to the corporation—we accept the word for

the moment th ugh we have something to say about it by and

bye—at all. Not only cannot the " Church," considered as

Lord Derby considers it, sell or alienate or waste the trust

fund, but it cannot alter its distribution or the conditions of

its usance—cannot even in all ordinary ways increase it.

The Church cannot say Meath shall have so much and Dublin

so much, or insist on paying a minister deprived by a com-

petent court ; nay, so great has always been the jealousy of

the State of recognising its position as proprietor, that the free-

dom of bequest has in this one instance been abolished, and

the State, by the Mortmain Act, has declared the Church in-

capable of receiving gifts voluntarily bequeathed. The
Church could not divide its property or alter its dis-

tribution, or do anything more than any other State

department would do with its funds, namely, dis-

tribute them as the nation may, from time to time,

direct. Lord Derby seems to think that if he can

prove certain funds to be older than Parliament he

can disprove any claim of Parliament to deal with them
;

but he foigets two facts. An estate may be older than Par-

liament, but Parliament is only the nation assembled in Com-
mittee, and an estate older than the nation is an impossibility.

Parliament represents the rights of thefirst man who drifted over

in a coracle from Brittany as well as those of Lord Derby. And
again, if abstract considerations are to be laid aside it is im-

possible for a practical assembly absolutely to ignore history
;

to forget that whoever may have once owned the living in

Meath, of which he spoke. Parliament gave it three hundred

years ago to the Protestant Corporation. If it is held by

prescription only it belongs to the Catholic priest and not to

the Protestant vicar. Lord Derby would not, we suppose, say

that the Duke cf Bedford has no right to the rents of Woburn

because the Catholic Church is older than the Parliament

which despoiled it. He would argue that whether the spolia-

tion of the monasteries was right or wrong, practical slates-

men cannot upset an arrangement so old without upsetting

all rights of property whatever, the right derivable from con-

quest" included. The ecclesiastical revenue is in fact a trust

fund, and the only claim that can be set up to it is that the

trustees have, by tacit agreement, a right for their lives to

the share of the income. That right conceded the owner-

ship reverts to the Stale, which may be wise or unwise in

devoting its property to secular instead of spiritual uses, but

is nevertheless free to exercise its discretion—as free as it

would be to dispose of any other property which had dropped

in from an heirless owner.
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But, inquires Lord Derby, wliat then protects the great

City corporations ? In strict logic, perhaps nothing. Those

corporations are heirless bodies and may be abolished, and

whenever an equal reason is shown for altering that which

exists, and the nation has been equally convinced by that

reason, no doubt the City Corporations will come to an end.

But there is one singular difference in their case which the

friends of the Irish Church find it very convenient to over-

look. We know what the Fishmongers' Company or Com-
pany of Merchant Taylors is, but we do not know,

at least from Lord Derby's speech, who compose the

Corporation of the Church. He assumes throughout

that the Bishops and Clergy form tha whole of

it, but the whole theory of the Establishment is

that they form only a part, the whole including them and the

:whole body of the nation besides. This is no fanciful or

theological speculation, but a legal fact, recognised in a hun-

dred laws about marriage, baptism, and burial,—in every

law ever passed for the levying of church-rates, Dissenters

voting on the disposal of those rates,—in the whole arrange-

ment for the appointment of churchwardens, who also need

not be members of the Establishment. If then the entire

people is the Church, one of two results is clear—the revenue of

the Irish Establishment belongs in property either to the people

of Ireland or to that of the United Kingdom. In the former

case, there is no doubt of their assent to disendowment,—in

the latter, their assent is being asked in the very Bill which

Lord Derby is resisting, and has been given by the represen-

tative body.

We should not have dwelt upon this property question but

that any argument coming from Lord Derby is sure to be

repeated ovel: and over again at elections, and his use of it is ex-

tremely dcngarous to the tacit understanding upon which all

English irstitutions are based. If it is widely accepted it

forces plain men, who see through the mist of words that the

Irish Church must in any event disappear, either to accept

frankly the position of revolutionists—a dangerous position for

the public mind—or to ai;gue_thatno^ right of property is tenable

against the public good, an idea still more dangerous to the

class Lord Derby so adequately represents. There are very

great masses of property in England, against which an ex-

tremely plausible case could be made out, and would be made
out if Englishmen once embraced strongly the idea that the

public good superseded property rights. It would be very

difficult to prove that the municipalities would not be the

happier and more civilised for the confiscation of all water-

works, gasworks, open spaces, squares, and rights of way,
things protected at present by the conviction that the safety of

property is more important than an accelerated rate of progress

towards comfort. To drive men to set up the public weal above
every other consideration is, however remotely, to threaten

all these, and this is what Lord Derby does when he declares

that a State institution like an Establishment can never be
touched, because its property is held on the same tenure as

that of private persons. Extreme views of that sort lend a mis-

chievous force to the school already among us which at heart

believes, and sometimes avows in words, that private property
is only to be respected when its existence benefits more people

than its destruction would.

BAEON BEUST'S DEFENCE OF AUSTEIAN
EEPUDIATION.

In a despatch to the Austrian Ambassador in London, Baron
Beust has responded to the address of English capitalists, pro-
testing against the conduct of his Government in taxing the
interest on the State debt. He undertakes to " defend a
" measure which was imposed by the most urgent necessity,"

and " to explain exactly the point of view " of his Government
with regard to its creditors. We are afraid the de-
fence only aggravates the original fault. By formally
placing on record an insufficient apology. Baron Beust
has only rendered more available than ever to defaulting

States the bad precedent which is furnished by the conduct of

Austria. The thing itself was bad enough, a most disastrous
example

; still, if it had been left undefended, it would have
been open to the creditors of other defaulting States to plead
that the cause of Austria was exceptional. They might have
put the best construction possible on the debates in the
Eeichsrath, argued that these debates did amount to a
a confession of bankruptcy, and held that Austria
would resume payment in full in more prosperous

times, until some actual step had been taken to reduce taxes

without paying the creditors. They are now deprived of the

opportunity of saying so. Baron Beust has formally justified

the act of his Government in withholding payment of part

of the interest due to creditors, and has done so without any

promise that full payment will be resumed at the first oppor-

tunity. If therefore the offence of Austria is condoned, every

repudiating State will know what kind of argument has been

accepted as sufficient justification, and will act accordingly.

The misfortune is, that the considerations set forth by Baron

Beust would amply justify the course which his Government

ought to have taken ; which, if it had been taken, would have

furnished no dangerous example. That course was to com-

pound with the creditors, pleading the peculiar circumstances

of the country, and promising full payment at the earliest pos-

sible period. The safety of the case as a precedent would have

been the improbability of a repetition of the circumstances,

and the acknowledgment of the right of the creditors to be

consulted. We think it plain enough that there could not have

been a stronger claim for a composition than that furnished by

the argumentation of the Austrian Minister for a different pur-

pose. A great task of reconstruction had been necessary; to accom-

plish it, it was indispensable first of all to reconcile an alien-

ated State which denied the legitimacy of its Government for

many years : in the reconciliation and arrangement that State

refused to bear its proper quota of the debt, but there was no

help for it ; the other parts of the monarchy were already over-

taxed, and as the fatal course of borrowing to pay old loans was

to be put an end to there was no other course but to limit the

amount paid in interest, the expenses of defence and civil

Government having also been reduced to the lowest point.

No body of creditors could have refused to listen to such a

plea, especially if accompanied by a promise to resume pay-

ment in full when better times returned. And in support

of this plea, the subsidiary considerations of Baron Beust

might very well have been urged. It would have been

quite fair to remind the creditors that their future security

would be better, as the debt was to be accepted by the

free assemblies of all the States of Austria,—in other

words, by a more stable Government
;

quite fair also to

remind them that by the rigorous financial measures of these

assemblies and the resolute determination not to borrow there

was a fair prospect of a return to specie pa3'ments, which for

the majority of foreign debtors implied more favourable

exchanges on Austria, and therefore the greater cash

value of the creditor's claims. We are not sure even

but that in this view Baron Beust might have urged
with some propriety that after all the creditors would
lose nothing ; that they had knowingly taken a bad secu-

rity, and must have been prepared for even a worse

contingency than what had occurred . All these were most
effective supports to an argument for creditors accepting a

composition ; they were just the reflections which creditors

were likely to make themselves, and there was little harm in

the mere suggestion of them by the debtor if accompanied
by any recognition of the creditor's strict right to be con-

sulted as to the form and manner of the composition.

But how does the argument stand with regard to the actual

course which the Austrian State has adopted ? We say State,

because by a strange misapprehension of the constitutional

theory Baron Beust appears to talk of the assemblies as some-
thing distinct from his Government. His tone as to the
" young assemblies" is slightly patronising ; they are literally

to him bodies " hanging on the verge of the Government,"
imposing their will on it but not tnemselves the power for

which he is responsible, and of which he is the mouthpiece.

We need not say that this view cannot be accepted ; there is no

room for a plea ad misericordiam of some Austrian Government
distinct from these assemblies, whose acts Baron Beust may
criticise almost as freely as the foreign creditors themselves.

How then does the argument stand as urged by this State ?

The answer i?, that it does not apply at all. It would have

justified a plea for asking a composition ; it cannot be used to

justify an act of refusal to pay a portion of the creditors'

claims without consulting the creditors at all. This is

the substance of Austria's offence. It does not matter

that the mode of repudiation is termed a tax. Had
a tax been really imposed according to the ori-

ginal proposal of the Government, applicable to all kinds of

property, as well as the debt, nothing could have been said.

Such taxes are excused by the financial custom of Europe, if
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not by the strict letter of the bonds. Creditors must reckon

on the chance of being subjected to them, safe in the know-
ledge that no tax on all kinds of income will be ruinously

high. But a " tax" on the coupons of the debt alone is plain

repudiation, and can be called by no other name. It is a refusal

to pay, about which the creditors should have been consulted.

It is no answer to say that it comes to the same thing in the

end ; the creditors could not have had all their money ; it is

of little consequence in what form the hard fact is brought

home to them. There is a real distinction
;
you have always

a better pull over a man who acknowledges your claim over

him and asks to be let off than over one who meets the obli-

gation or refuses to meet it at his own convenience and dis-

cretion. It must be admitted that when used to support a right

of repudiation some of Baron Beust's arguments are

insulting. It is insulting to tell a man whose debt you claim

the right of withholding at your pleasure that his security

was bad from the beginning. And the taunt is unfounded as

well as injurious. Creditors have not hitherto reckoned as one

of their risks the chance of an ancient and honourable State

taking into its own hands the power of saying whether it

should pay or not. The badness of the security did not

include an element like this.

* Such being the formal defence of Austria, we must repeat

more strenuously than ever our opinion that some step should

be taken to punish the fault, and if possible prevent its being

drawn into a precedent. However disposed capitalists may
be to be lenient with Austria, in whose ill intention no one yet

believes, the principle of action followed is too grave to be

trifled with. If its admissibility be once recognised there is

an end to the whole system of State credit. Nations less scrupu-

lous than Austria will infallibly use the bad logic to justify more
sweeping reductions ; and there is no assurance that Austria

having once transgressed will not be more easily tempted again.

What is not easily intelligible is the persistence of Austria in

the course after its impolicy has become manifest. Even the

actual rise in Austrian securities hardly obscures the fact that

the course is impolitic. If everything had been right and
straight, if no doubt had been cast on the good faith of

Austria, how much higher would not the rise have been ?

—

how much easier would have become in future that conversion

of the whole debt which may be looked forward to with

growing prosperity and security ? And the discredit, it need

not be said, will be felt all the more should new
perils arise and money be urgently needed. People wiU re-

member the additional risks which the principle now acted on

introduces. Is it too late to hope that something may be done

to retrace the step that has been taken ? The various States

of Austria may complain with some justice that they have been

hardly dealt with in being made to bear the burdens of a Go-

vernment which they could not shake off ; still there would

be no security for the external obligations of States if the Acts

of ck facto Governments are not to be ratified, and good policy

requires that the various States of Austria should take over

their proper share of the old burdens. It is for each and all of

these States, Hungary included, to clear themselves from the

taint of repudiation which this act of the Vienna Reichsrath

has cast upon all.

THE TOEY FOREIGN POLICY.
Mb Disraeli probably did not much like the necessity of jus-

' tifying or explaining away on Thursday night, in answer to Mr
Grant Duflf's question, the accusations he had implicitly

directed against the Liberal foreign policy in his boastful

speech last week at the Merchant Taylors' dinner. But the real

disingenuousness of that remark lies less in the answer which

Mr Grant Duff implicitly suggests—namely, that Lord Derby
thought so well of the Liberal foreign policy that he asked

the Minister who directed it to continue to direct it under a

Tory Government— than in the more general and important

consideration that Lord Stanley has succeeded so well and

gained the confidence of the country as he has done,

precisely because his foreign policy has been, so far as

the word has any meaning at all, a thoroughly Liberal

foreign policy. As a matter of fact, every one knows that

Lord Stanley has applied to the management of the foreign

office, not only ideas specially favoured by the Liberal party,

and specially favoured even by the most liberal members of

the Liberal party ; but ideas which may be said to have
originated with the Liberals, and on which no one has ever
thiown so much aspersion as Mr Disraeli himself. That
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Lord Stanley may hare carried out those ideas with greater '

ability than Lord Clarendon coi>ld have done, we are very far
;

from denying. We at least have almost always supported
him, and even where we have differed from him have admired
the energy and ability he has shown. But the whole point
of Mr Disraeli's speech, so far as he touched on foreign policy,

lay in a comparison of Conservative and Liberal foreign poli-

cies :
—

" When we acceded to ofiBce, the name of England was
" a name of suspicion and distrust in every foreign Court
" and Cabinet. There was no possibility of that cordial
" action with any of the Great Powers which is the only
" security for peace, and in consequence of that want of cor-
" diality, wars were frequently occurring." If, then, the
change of Ministry prevented wars from " frequently occur-
" ring," which frequently occurred under the Liberals, and
would frequently have occurred still if the Liberals had re-

mained in office,—and that is what Mr Disraeli wished to
imply,—we suppose Lord Stanley must have acted in a spirit

contrary to that of the previous Ministry. Now is that in

any degree the case ? The frequent occurrences of war to
which Mr Disraeli referred seem to have been the Dano-
German war of 1864, and the great German war of 1866.
Whether two wars can rightly be called frequent occurrences of

war, Mr Disraeli is the best judge. With regard to the first of
these, we never thought the policy of Lord Palmerston and
Lord Russell wise or dignified, and we have of course not
the least means of knowing whether the policy of a
Conservative Ministry, in which Lord Malmesbury would
at that time have held in all probability the seals

of the Foreign Office, would have been any better. Certainly
his policy was not any better in 1859, and did not prevent the
war which actually broke out during the Conservative tenure
of office in that year, though Lord Malmesbury sent Lord
Cowley all over Europe with busy instructions to try and pre-

vent it. Nor is there the slightest reason to suppose that any
English wisdom would have prevented either war, though
greater wisdom might in both cases have diminished the sore-

ness of feeling which arose out of both. The mess of Lord
Malmesbury in 1859 may fairly be set off against the mess of

Lord Russell in 1864 ; the occurrence of war for which either

party was in any sense responsible being, to our apprehensions,

precisely equally " frequent " in the two cases. But to talk of

the war of 1866, which broke out precisely when the Liberals

were leaving office, as due in any way whatever to Liberal short-

comings is, as Mr Disraeli perfectly well knows, absolutely absurd.

Why, what did Lord Stanley do when he first came into

office, except continue steadily that complete neutrality of

England towards the German combatants which had been ob-

served by Lord Clarendon ? Mr Gladstone had expressed in

most eloquent terms the perfect willingness of England to

see either the complete unity of Northern Germany or any
other arrangement which should most perfectly satisfy the

German people, and this was precisely the view taken by Lord
Stanley. Not the smallest perceptible deviation in policy

with regard to that last of the " frequent " occurrences could

be discovered, and Lord Derby marked this substantial identity

between the new and old Ministry, by begging Lord Clarendon

to retain the Ministry he then held,

Wei!, but as to Lord Stanley's more recent policy ? In

1867, he no doubt did something to avert the war concern-

ing Luxemburg, by summoning a Congress and consenting to

guarantee the neutrality of Luxemburg,—a step which, aa

we know, he took with infinite reluctance, and with some-

thing like an attempt to explain away its meaning. Wo
pointed out at the time very strongly the objections to that

guarantee, but so far from these objections being the objec-

tions of the Liberal party, the only member of the House of

Commons who gave any substantial support to those objections

was Lord Stanley himself. The members of the last LibersJ

Ministry cordially supported the guarantee, and were evidently

more favourable to it than the Tory Minister who gave it.

Lord Russell complimented Lord Stanley on asserting for

England her due influence in Europe by giving that gua-

rantee, and it is as clear as day that so far as the poUcy of

giving it was a policy of peace, it was one more welcome to

the Liberal than to the Conservative Administration. So far

as there was any hesitation on Lord Stanley's part to do what

he did, instead of being supported or encouraged in his

hesitation from the Liberal camp, that hesitation was rather

discouraged and deprecated.

So far, then. Lord Stanley's policy was pacific only so far as

ta
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it was the policy of his opponents, only so far as it had been I respects it, no material difference of opinion has existed for

' warmly approved by his opponents. But there were points on

which the Conservative policy was known to be completely at

1 variance with the Liberal. Especially when in 18G3 the Em-
I peror proposed a Congress on the affairs of Europe with par-

ticular rt^lation to Poland, Lord Eussell's despatch declining

that Congress was very severely criticised by Mr Disraeli, who

said that we ought to have followed the lead of the Emperor

of the French in the matter, at any rate so far as consenting

I to meet in Congress. On various occasions, too, the leader of

the Tories in the House of Commons showed a very marked

leaning to the Emperor's wish to prop up the Pope,—indeed,

absolutely defending the secular power of the Holy See, just

as he had reproached the Liberals after the arrangement at

Villafranca and Zurich, for interfering on the Italian side in-

stead of on the side of the Emperor. When therefore the Em-
peror last year again proposed a Congress, and proposed a Con-

gress specially on the Eoman question, we might fairly have

expected that the revolution in policy caused by the exchange

of a Liberal for a Tory Government would have become appa-

rent. But what was Lord Stanley's reply? A refusal as

decisive and grounded on considerations of precisely the

same kind as Lord Eussell's refusal to go into Congress

in 18C3. Moreover, Lord Eussell had far more complete

grounds for refusing than Lord Stanley. In 1863, the

Emperor wished to discuss the whole state of Europe,

—

Denmark, Poland, Eoumania, Venetia, Eome—a host of sub-

jects, out of which a host of controversies and misunder-

standings must have arisen. Lord Stanley refused—very

wisely we think—to discuss one very limited question, because

he saw no practical issue that could come out of it. But

if Mr Disraeli was right in blaming the Liberal Govern-

ment of 1863, and still more if he was right in his view

expressed on another occasion that the authority of England

should have been used to maintain the temporal power of

the Pope, the policy of Lord Stanley last year was em-

phatically the Liberal foreign policy, and not the Con-

servative.

Again, if Lord Stanley has distinguished himself by any-

thing in his conduct of the Foreign Office, it is by his tone

towards America,—by refusing blankly, for instance, to ask

the House of Commons to condemn strongly, as he was asked

to do, the execution of the Emperor Maximilian in Mexico,

—

by promoting the negotiation with the United States for

the rectification of the Foreign Enlistment Act,—and, indeed,

generally by carrying out the views of that party in the House of

Commons whohave always fought for a friendly understanding,

approaching closely to positive alliance, with the North. If

this is all, as it certainly is, to the credit of Lord Stanley's

sense and judgment, it is to his credit precisely bsoause he

has so much sense and judgment as to import into his diplo-

macy the spirit of the most liberal of the Liberals, and not be-

cause he is carrying out the views of the Tory party. Lord

Stanley has indeed more than once—notably in relation to

the execution of the Emperor Maximilian—used language so

different from that of the Conservative leader (then Lord

Derby) as to attract general notice. How then can Lord

Stanley's wise foreign policy be praised in contrast to that of

the Liberal Ministry, when its wisdom has consisted alto-

gether in the frankness with which he has borrowed prin-

ciples from the Liberal Ministry or party, and the ability with

which he has applied them ?

ON THE OFOWNEESHIP AND OCCUPATION
LAND m ENGLAND.

fcOMMUNICATED.]

A SECT of philosophers now exist in the world who appear to

regard the class of landowners who do not cultivate their pos-

sessions, but live upon the rents paid them by the actual cul-

tivators, with intense dislike, and as a sort of blot and

excrescence on the social system, the removal of which would
greatly improve the condition of the body politic.

The object of the following paper will be to examine
whether or no the accusations against landowners, especially

in England, are well-founded, or whether we ought not rather

to look upon these as a class of persons who naturally arise at

a particular period in the economical development of a country,

and whose existence greatly conduces to the prosperity of its

agriculture, so important an element in its material progress.

If there is any part of the science of Political Economy
better understood than another it is the theory of rent. As

many years. Let us take the definition of Professor Fawcett,

which well expresses the received doctrine. He tells us " That

".the rent of land represents the pecuniary value of the ad-

" vantage which such land possesses over the worst land in

" cultivation, which of course pays only a nominal rent."

We may add the remark that when successive doses of capital

are laid out upon the same land, rent arises from all but the

last. The existence of rent then is a natural incident, which

cannot be prevented and ought not to be deplored.

In the case of the man who occupies his own land the rent

remains with the actual cultivator, and forms an addition to

his remuneration for an outlay of labour and capital. In

some cases the actual cultivator pays his rent in labour either

wholly or chiefly. This was the state of things in all Feudal

countries, and existed in England until the time of the Tudor

sovereigns, when the landowners preferred money to corporal

service, turned small arable holdings into large pastoral occu-

pations, and broke up what may be called the cottier system.

There never existed in England a system of peasant pro-

prietorship at all analogous to those to be found on the con-

tinent, especially in countries conquered and governed by the
[

Eomans, and always subject more or less to Eoman law.

The form of rent differs greatly in different cricumstances

and in different countries. That which exists in Great Britain,

where the landowner as a rule furnishes, besides the land

itself, the capital fixed in buildings, &c., &c., the tenant

simply paying a money rent for their use, is also common on

the Continent ; but in France, Spain, and Italy, what is

called the metayer system is more common. There usually

the owner furnishes the land, buildings, and a portion of the

floating capital, receiving in return a portion—^tisually half—of

the gross produce in kind.

In all old countries where land of varying qualities

is taken into cultivation, the best land must yield a rent,

and its produce must be regarded as divided into wages

of labour, profits of capital, and rent, which severally fall

to the labourer, the farmer, and the owner, although

it may often happen that the same person appears in

two, or even in all these capacities. There is however a fourth

person who is little regarded by many economists, but who
nevertheless occupies an important position in the organisation

of agriculture. This person is the mortgagee. He is to be

found wherever land can furnish a valid security for a loan,

and in countries where the custom of hiring the land of

another is unpopular or little understood and practised, he
becomes to a great extent the recipient of the rent.

Thus in the United States, instead of letting his land the

proprietor sells it out and out, receiving we will suppose 10

per cent, money down, and the remainder of his claim in nine

annual instalments with interest, retaining his hold upon the

land as his security until the debt is fully discharged. In

this case, he really receives rent in the shape of int-erest and
capital. The same thing exists in Norway. Land is rarely,

if ever, sold in that country for ready money, and the pro-

portion of landed property mortgaged is very large.

Let us now consider what form of the occupation of land

is, on the whole, most advantageous. The answer must
surely be that which produces the largest return—that in

which the inherent qualities of the soil, with the help of a

sufiBcient and skilful application of capital and labour, are

made to produce the greatest quantity and value. Now
example is better than theory, and we find that Great Britain,

with soil and climate far inferior to that of France, perhaps

the most advanced of continental countries, produces a double

return both in value and quantity,—that in faict it is the

best cultivated country in Europe.

Peasant proprietors are very industrious and very thrifty,

but they have seldom sufficient capital, and if they had it

they can seldom apply it skilfully and at the propitious time.

Their animals and implements are usually of bad quality, and

if they are to have enough of them during a busy time of the

year, they must often be puzzled to find employment for

them during the rest of the 12 months. Yet in Belgium,

France, and Switzerland, districts may no doubt be found

where the result of peasant ownership is favourable. The ex-

ample of Flanders, so often cited in its favour, possesses bat

little value, as a large portion of the cultivators there are

tenant farmers holding on short leases and at rack rents.

Even the metayer system, perhaps the worst of all, as in-

volving almost necessarily the application of insufBcien*
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capital, much fraud, and interminable disputes, and as yielding

in general a very poor return, is not inconsistent with stilful

cultivation under favoured circumstances, as may be seen in

Tuscany, in parts of the Eoman States, and doubtless in other
countries.

A complete separation between the ownership and occupa-
tion of land can hardly take place until there has been a large

accumulation of capital, giving rise to the existence of a class

of persons willing to eaiploy their money in a species of

property yielding a very low rate of interest, provided it be
accompanied with perfect security and some social advantages,
and this state of things can hardly exist but in an old country.
In the United States and in our colonies, nobody probably
would be willing to make an investment which would pay less

than 5 or 6 per cent. People in those countries, generally
speaking, buy land to sell again, but not with a view of

letting it.

We will now explain why it is that the occupation of land
by farmers instead of owners is on the whole the most advan-
tageous. The occupier is in the most favourable position,

other things being equal, when he can devote the largest

amount of capital and intelligence to the actual cultivation of

the soil. This is the case with the man who farms the land
of another on the English system. He ought to be regarded
as a borrower of the land or its value, at a rate of interest

probably loss than 3 per cent.

Let us take the case of a farm of 200 acres, with a rent of

say 30s an acre. This represents a sum of 10,000?, which,
did the land belong to the occupier, he must find from his

own means or borrow at a rate of certainly not less than 4
per cent.,—prqbably higher,—with the risk of beirg called

upon for repayment at the most inconvenient moment.
Suppose the land to be his own and unmortgaged, and that

he possesses besides 2,000/ of active capital, how will his

income stand ?

—

Rent
Profit on active capital, and pay for personal service,

say 15 per cent

300

300

Total, 5 percent, on 12,000/ 600
Suppose him to possess 12,000/, but that he hires the land

of another

—

£
Profit on active capital as before 300
Return from 10,000/ vested in cottage property, or on

mortgage, or in raili'oad bonds, &o., <fec., at least 5
per cent. 500

Total income 800
Or one-third more than in the former case, with less risk.

What precedes, however, gives a very imperfect notion of

the relative advantages possessed by the farmer over the small
freehold occupier.

Let us suppose that a man worth 2,000/ resolves to pur-
chase land and cultivate it himself, and that he lays out

1,500/ in one capacity and retains 500/ in the other. How
will his income stand ?

—

£
Rent 45
Profits on active capital 50
Personal service 50

Total income 145

Little more than that of a mechanic.
In all probability within a few years he will become

embarrassed and borrow, or will be tempted or necessitated to

sell his land, and at any rate he will occupy a lower position

and more restricted income than if he had employed his
|

capital in cultivating the land of another. The preceding

examples, however, although useful as illustrations, give but
an imperfect notion of the loss of income or of profit which
arises from the employment of money in England in the pur-

chase rather than in the hiring of land. This may be put
down at 7 per cent., the difference between 10 per cent, and
3 per cent, per annum.

So long then as a class of person is to be found who will

hold or purchase land paying only 3 per cent., it will be the

interest of the actual cultivator to hire rather than to buy
land. The cultivation of land in small quantities especially

by its owners bears a close analogy to the process of domestic
rnanufacture once almost universal, which has generally
yielded to the factory system.

It is impossible that a small capitalist could ever find his
interest in purchasing land for cultivation in England, unless

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Atlantic and Great Western.—The received report of the work-

ing for the year ended the 3 1st March shows that the traflic re-

ceipts were $5,126,377, and expenses $3,168,837 ; surplus,

$1,957,540. But this balance is absorbed, together with a
further $77,968, by renewals, constructions, and rents.

Belgian Eastern Junction.—The Is per share dividend already

declared will be paid, less income tax, on the Ist July.
Central Wales Extension.—This branch of the London and

North-Western system was opened on the ^3rd instant.

Dunahurg and Witepsk.—The Uussian Oovernment has ac-

ceded to the proposal for the reduction of the nominal capital

from 100/ per share to 80/, the amount now paid up.

Furness—Additional Capitol.—The board have decided upon
the issue of 363,000/ additional share capital, bearing 5 per cent,

preference until July, 1873, when it will be merged into the

ordinary stock. They state that this sum will be sufficient to

finish works in hand. The first call of 2/ per 10/ share is pay-
able on the 1st September.

Midland.—The 2,000,000/ new capital, which it is proposed to

issue, the directors have decided on raising by 125,000 new
shares of 1 6/ each : they will bear a 5 per cent, preference divi-

tho price of land should fall from 30 years' purchase to 15, or
at least to 20. In other words, to from two-thirds to half' its
present price.

It is often said that the reason why land in England is so
seldom occupied by the owners for the purpose of cultivation
is to be found in what are called the land laws, which are said
to keep land out of the market and confine its ownership to a
few persons.

The power of entailing and making settlements produces
doubtless some effects in this way, although at present entails
and settlements almost always contain ample powers of sale
and exchange. At any rate, there is always plenty of land
in England inviting purchasers both of large and small
quantities, and that in every county. In the district best
known to the writer, most of the land has been sold more
than once in his lifetime.

Besides it is not found that land is exceptionally dear in
England, but rather the reverse. In France, Holland,
Belgium, in the best governed and most wealthy parts of the
continent, it is said to be worth more than 30 years' purchase,
which may be considered the normal rate here. Indeed with
reference to the price of the funds which do not pay more
than 3^ per cent., it may be considered that land in England
is relatively very cheap.

It would not be difficult to explain why it is that land is

relatively dear on the continent, when compared to its price in
England. We may however point at the fear of revolutions,
the absence of poor laws in Catholic countries, old habits,
and the influence of laws derived mainly from those of Borne,
as the most efficient causes of the phenomenon.

It is probable that if ever a change of circumstances should
occur on the continent, we shall find the number of small

|

freehold occupations diminish, and the farming of land become
gradually more common than at present.

There are doubtless many social and political advantages
connected with peasant proprietorship to which the writer is

not insensible. He would wish to see these advantages realised
in England, but of this there appears no chance.

It may be safely asserted that the ownership of land ia
England is really natural, and arranged upon free trade prin-
ciples. It has assumed the conditions under which the land
itself and the capital and labour bestowed upon it are most
advantageously employed as respects the return derived from
them.

Supposing that either by means of direct confiscation or
some less violent measure the land in this country should be
placed in the hands of a multiplicity of owners, and supposino',

what is difficult to imagine, that a sense of security should
ever be restored, we should find a gradual return to the present
state of things, in which the ownership and occupation of the
soil are usually dissevered.

In conclusion, a few words may be said in defence of that
much abused class—the landowners. They are neither much
better nor much worse than other people. Like them they

'

follow what they consider their own interests, but living as '

they do in glass houses peculiarly open to attack, they can
hardly be exceptionally bad, and they certainly bear their full

share of public burdens.
j
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dend, with the option of conversion into ordinary stock at par

until August, I87-J.

Iliwsian-Ki(rslc-Chark-ote RaUu-ay—Neio Loan.—Subscriptions

have been invited on the Continent for this issue of 11,730,000

rubles (1,876,800/), bearing 5 per cent, interest. The issue price

was 77^, and it is reported that the loan was successful.

Siiulh-Kastern of Portugal.—A new arrangement, it is reported,

has been arrived at between the Government and the pro-

prietors, whereby some further sacrifices are to be made to the

advantage of the Government.
Southern RaUicays Amalgamation.—This Bill which has created

much interest and opposition, was withdrawn on Wednesday,

on the ground of differences of opinion relating to the increase

of fares and terminal charges.

West Wisconsin Itaihcaij Mortgage Bonds.—Issue $1,000,000 or

200,000/, in 7 per cent, bonds of lOOZ or 200/ each, convertible

into ordinary stock, or redeemable at par in 15 years. The
issue price is 70 per cent., and the loan forms the first issue of a

total of 800,000/. The principal and interest are payable in

sterling at the London and County Bank. Of the line, 157

long, the works on 32 miles are completed, and the company has

a grant of 1 ,004,800 acres of land.

BANKS.
Bank of Montreal.—A dividend of 10 per cent, was declared at

the annual meeting; surplus, 17,937/; rest, 375,000/.

Dank of South Australia.—At the meeting the report was
adopted, and the 10 per cent, per annum dividend declared.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Dv!€Ount Company, Limited.—Vice-Chaneellor Malins has ap-

pointed Mr W. P. Gaskell, accountant, of Nicholas lane, Lom-
bard street, to be provisional official liquidator.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Albion Life Assuraiice Company.—Year's new policies 540 as-

surinff 183,425/, and producing annually 5,4Sil.

Marine Insurance Company.—At the annual meeting a divi-

dend and bonus of 8/ per share was declared, free of income
tax.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
A.'viam Company,—The report shows an estimated loss of 1 6,000/

on the year's transactions, owing to a falling off in the yield of

tea.

Aerated Bread Company.—A dividend at the rate of 7 per
cent, per annum has been declared for the half-year.

Ballina Mills Company.—The Master of the Bolls has ap-

pointed Mr J. B. Gibbons, of the firm of Harding, Whinney,
Gibbons and Co., official liquidator.

Charles Cammell and Co.—The report for the year ended Slst

March shows a profit of 44,983/, which with the former balance

992i, and the reserve 12,470/, make a total available of 58,445/.

A dividend of 4/ per share is recommended.
Canada Company.—At the meeting on the 25th instant, the

report, which recommended a dividend for the half-year of 1/ ISs

per share, as well as a return of 1/ 10s on account of capital, was
adopted.

Crystal Palace Company.—The sale of season tickets has it is

reported increased, and attendance has been good. The Handel
Festival has just concluded. Its musical success has been
largely testified ; and the board hope that financially it will

have been found a success also. The precautions against fire

are dwelt upon. They hope to further utilise a portion of the

grounds.
Foreign and Colonial Government Trust.—The first meeting is

called for the 8th July, to receive a report, appoint auditors, fix

the remuneration of the committee, &c.
Hudson^s Bay Company.—A dividend of 4s per share is recom-

mended, making 128 for the year.
John Brown and Co.—The report? to be presented on the 29th

inst. shows an available total of 37,315/, and recommends a
dividend of 4/ per share, which will absorb 32,000/ and leave

5,315/ to be carried forward. Notwithstanding the depressed
iron trade and the decreased demand for armour plates, a larger

business was transacted during the year ended March, 1868,
than in any other year since the works were established.
Mannheim City—New Loan.—The contract for a new loan of

3,200,000 fiorins has been entered into with ^Messrs Kothschild.
The bonds are issued at 92:|^ per cent., bear 4J per cent, interest,

and are redeemable within 25 years. The object is to construct
a railway to Carlsruhe.
New Zealand Debts Conversion.—The progress made in this

conversion up to the 15th instant was as follows :

—

Withdrawn. Outstanding.
£ £

General Government Five per Cetta 40)^,300 690,700
U" Do Six — 916,300 733,700

Auckland Six — 463,300 37,500
(. anterbnry (1802) Six — 492,400 7,'JOO

Uo (1860) Six — 144,400 156,600
Otago Six — 334,100 166,900
Hawkcs Bay Six — 6»,000 nil.

2,819,000 l,'ii)l,000

Many of those still outstanding are, it is stated, held abroad,
and will probably be converted in the colony, or be received in
London hereafter. The New Five per Cents, issued in respect
of the above will only be 2,662,100/, the remainder being with-
drawn Irom issue.

Patent Carriage Company, Limited.—At the EoUs Chambers,
on the 22nd inst., a third dividend of 43 in the pound was ordered

to be paid to the creditors. It will be payable at the offices of

Messrs Johnstone, Cooper, Wintle and Evans.
South Australian Land Company.—The annual report shows

that owing to the bad harvest last year, it has been found ex-

pedient to transfer 10,000/ to suspense account. The sum
available is 33,139/, and a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent,

per annum is recommended, free of income tax, payable in

July and January next. The dividend was declared at the

meeting.
MINING COMPANIES.

Bwlch Consols.—Credit balance, 2,000/. A dividend of 5s per

share was declared.

New Wheal Vor, and East Wheal Metal Mining Company.—The
Stannaries Court proposes, on the 3rd July, to make a call of

12s per share upon the oontributories.

liossa Grande,—Ttie directors have given orders to purchase

the Congo Soco property for 5,000/. It had made large returns,

but the working had been discontinued.

^flrtfuliurt.

AGEICULTUEAL PRIZES.
Prizes for live stock and implements of husbandry are natural

and obvious means of stimulating care, intelligence, and inge-

nuity in the improvement of the great objects and agents of

agriculture. So rewards for ploughing and other rural work
may, and perhaps do, tend to give an impulse to diligence in

farm workmen. Again, prizes for essays on particular branches

of rural economy, or for accounts of actual experiments and
methods of successful cultivation, will often stimulate capable

men to give to the public information which might otherwise

have been confined to a locality, or, if extended at all, spread

only by the slow and accidental means of oral communication.
But perhaps the most ambitious purpose to which prize-giving

has in recent times been applied, is for essays on the agriculture

of counties or other districts. A really full, true, and impartial

account of the farming of any district cannot fail to be both
useful and interesting. And some such accounts, which have
been published in the journals of the great agricultural societies

of the kingdom, have been works of considerable value, although
the greater part of them can scarcely claim to bo so designated.

By far the majority of these essays are disposed to make
things pleasant, to praise where possible, and to pass over lightly

or in silence defects and deficiencies, especially where such de-

fects and deficiencies depend upon the acts or omissions of land-
owners. No doubt it might be somewhat invidious to detail the
shortcomings of the farmers in particular parishes, and to specify

the causes on which they depend. Yet without information of
this sort, little real knowledge, in any wide or general sense, of
the state of local agriculture, can be gained.

The North British Agriculturist refers to omissions of this kind
in the report on the agriculture of Perthshire, which gained the
prize of the Highland Agricultural Society. The writer of the

report is a resident in Perthshire, and, as is justly remarked,
" cannot be ignorant of the just dissatisfaction of the farmers
with the existing game laws, their administration, and the enor-
mity on the part of many landlords in preserving game to an ex-

tent which renders profitable occupancy on the part of the farmer
impossible, while the no less certain result is the demoralisation
of the rural population." County elections in Perthshire have
been much influenced by the com;ilaints of the farmers against
game and the game laws, as must be well known to the present
member for that county.

" In Perthshire," we are told, " the mania for game preserv-
ation on the part of several large landowners has produced a
state of matters not generally met with elsewhere," such as re-

striction from keeping sheep dogs, and others equally absurd
and vexatious. Yet of these things the report writer takes no
notice whatever. Nor does he make any reference to the large

tracts devoted to the keeping of red deer and other wild animals.
" The extent under deer forests is unparalleled. Take for ex-
ample the forest of Blair Athole, it is not very well known
whether it is 60,000 or 80,000 acres. If the deer were dis-

possessed, Mr Dickson (the report writer) would probably be
able to state how many cattle and sheep such an extent of forest

would produce annually to meet the increasing demand for

them. But he is silent alike as to existence of deer forests in

the pastoral and of game preserves in the arable districts."

Nevertheless, the writer speaks of the fertility of large parts of

the country, formerly as a grain-growing district, and more
recently as consisting of good grass land. It will be said
" May not a Scotch landowner do what he likes with his own ?",

and in the landlords mind the affirmative answer will be prompt
and satisfactory.

THE USES OF ADVERSITY.
CHESHIRE FARMERS.

Few persons have not heard of the devastations made in Cheshire

by the cattle plague, or of the ruin, the shifts, and sufferings, of
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Cheshire farmers. Here there has been undoubted and severe
adversity. Nor are the compensating uses wanting. In a paper
lately read by Mr T. Rigby, in Chesliire, " upon the Cheshire
farmers, their present position, prospects, and duties, he referred

to their present position as being materially dififerent, in some
respects, from any period of their past history." Yet, on the
whole, the difi'erence " is in their favour compared with what it

was fifty, or even twenty, years ago." Draining, boring the
pastures, and mechanical contrivances and skill had improved
cultivation, while improved dairy practices had facilitated cheese
making. Then came the cattle plague, from which none suffered

so severely as the Cheshire farmers. To the losses thus suffered

were added the vexatious restrictions of the Privy Council.
The substitution of sheep for cows proved anything but a suc-

cess ; a wet harvest and the low price of cheese constituted a
combination of evils " which made the net results of the year's

proceeds little, if any, better than a loss on the majority ot dairy

farms."

Yet these things led to a breach in the dense wall of preju-

dice and routine. Large quantities ofhay and straw, there being
few cattle to consume them, were sold to go off the premises,
" with the ready assent of most landlords, to enable their

tenants to meet their engagements ; and more land was broken
up by the plough than would otherwise have been thought of"
Tnis revealed some useful lessons. " May not," says Mr Rigby,
" hay and straw be sold to go off the premises in larger propor-
tion than is usually allowed without damage, and rather with
advantage to the farm, if one-third or one-fourth of the produce
of the sales be applied in bones or other substantial manure ?

and would it not be better to make stipulations of this kind in
farms, rather than the old and arbitary one, " No hay or
straw to go off the premises P" Hay is more expensive fodder
for stock on farms where good oats and turnips can be grown
than they are, while it is doubtful if it is really as good for
cattle." And then he went on and stated various methods in
detail of which the Cheshire farmer, when left to his own judg-
ment, could do better for himself and his farm, than he can do
under the burthensome restrictions by which he has hitherto
been bound. The mere promulgation of such views and their
adoption by the farmers of such a backward agricultural district

as Cheshire, cannot be without effect on even the landowners of
that county.

And now dairy cows are plentiful in the county and at com-
paratively moderate prices. The farmers are becoming alive to
the necessity of improving the manufacture of their cheese,
which, if not actually deterioriated, as the dealers allege, is sub-
jected to severe competition by Somersetshire and American
cheese, both of which have greatly increased in quantity and im-
proved in quality of late. They are beginning to understand
that their arable land must be well farmed, that their stock
must receive more generous treatment than heretofore, and that

: I morejudgment, even in the application, must be exercised. Land
-

j
may be over-manured, that is, the dose at one time may be too

^j heavy, especially for corn crops and where the land is not well
and deepfy tilled. Then they require more secure tenures and
payment for unexhausted improvements. " There is danger,
says an enterprising tenant, of my landlord thinking I have my
farm too cheap if I grow large crops, or that he will think 1 am
unduly exhausting the soil ; but the fact is, and all practical

I

landlords [where are they P] know it well, that where there are
I large crops grown, there must of necessity be skilful, industrious
farming and liberal manuring, and that under such management
the land itself will improve and not deteriorate however great
the crops, while the expenditure being double or treble the
amount of rent, they know, or ottght to know, that such results
must be credited to activity and capital, rather than to land
•alone, bo it ever so good." Now this is just what the landowners
ought to know, and do not know, or at all events act as it they
did not know. Commenting on this paper, Mr Wood said " he
was inclined to the opinion that this unfortunate cattle plague
after all might be for the best, because he saw that it would force
an improvement upon the svstem of letting farms." If the
lessons of the late murrain shall bring as much insight of the
right methods of managing estates to the landlords as it appears
to have produced on the minds of the Cheshire farmers, then
they will have discovered the jewel of adversity.

been noticed. In the preface also the most important recent
judgments are summarised and criticised, and a caution is entered
against the present tendency of the bench— especially the
Chief Justice of Common Picas—to be carried away by
the earnest desire "to cut through vexatious legal knots, and
make law do between litigants what is essentially just and equit-
able." The desire is laudable, but there is a danger " of the
common law of the land being superseded by a new and transient
law, developed by the merits of each separate case." Mr
Hopkins likewise describes such matters as the recent attempt at
Lloyd's to obtain the real statistics of wrecks, and a recent effort
towards an assimilation of the laws of average in maritime
countries. Mr Hopkins has thus been fully alive to all that is

going on connected with his subject, so that the improvement in
the third edition may be depended on.

The Eailwats of Engiand, Scotland, and Ireland.
A Comprehensive Scheme for the Redemption of Capital, a
General Reduction in Fares, &c. By Captain Pictbt.
London : E. Marlborough and Co.

Railways and the Public. How to make Railways re-
munerative to the Shareholders, &c. By Raphael Baxdon
F.R.I.B.A. 1868. London : Bell and Daldy.

Thesb two pamphlets bear witness to the exci ement about rail-
ways which the recent collapse has produced. Captain Pictet,
noting the present value of railways, urges Covemment to buv
them by issuing 435,000,000^ consols. This done, he proposes
that there should be uniform passenger fares of IJd first
class, Id second class, and ^d third class per mile, on all lines in
the London division (a circle of twenty miles round Charing
Cross), and within a circle of ten miles round Edinburgh and
Dublin; and of l|d first class, l^d second class, and |d third
class on all lines beyond—express fares being 2d first class and
l^d second class, and return fares one-half additional. Goods
and parcel rates should be reduced proportionally. The gross
receipts, allowing for a reasonable increase of traffic, would be
34,760,000/, and this, after deducting 40 per cent, for working
expenses and 3J per cent, on the consols, would leave Govern-
ment a surplus of 5,631,0007, to be applied partly to the liquida-
tion of the National Debt. The writer of the second pamphlet
goes farther. Government, he thinks, might take the railways
and find its account in making passenger fares for journies
of any length, uniform at the following rates :—First class. Is

;

second class, 6d ; and third class, 3d. That such ideas are
mooted may, at least, be recorded, in spite of their extrava-
gance. Such pamphlets prove that the notion of a Government
purchase and management of railways is taking root ; and the
time may soon come for more detailed and more practicable
plans, which promise infinitely less, but promise with a kind
of certainty.

ArsTBALiA IN 1866, with Notices of New Zealand. By A
Clebgvman. Second Edition. London : Longmans and
Co. 1868.

The Clergyman tells us that he has been thirteen years resident
in the interior of New South Wales, and his book has all the
appearance of real life. He has been among gold diggers,

squatters, pioneers, and shepherds, and confines his remarks
almost exclusively to what he has seen. To those who have
read much about Australia he has little to communicate, but his

book will compare well with many other single works in its use-
fulness for giving an impression of what our colonies at the
antipodes are. The Clergyman is evidently a little nervous at

the disrespectability of much of Australian life, and he insists

much on the evils of democracy and democratic institutions. He
seems hardly philosopher enough to reason on the whole facts

and consider tne general welfare of the people in spite of the
political evils which he deplores, though this is the main point to

be observed.

literature.

A Handbook of Avbbaoe. To which is added a Chapter on
Arbitration. By Manley Hopkins. Third Edition.

London : Smith, Elder, and Co. 1868.
This work of Mr Hopkins' is too well-known to need any com-
mendation, and the statement in the preface that the labour for this
third edition involved " a review of every line previously written
and the addition of much new matter, so that practically it has
amounted in fact to re-writing the subject," will probably be
sufficient to show its value. More space has been given " to the
discussion of principles and examination of the uases of practice
than before," and the new cases during the ast few years have

Beetboot Sugar : Remarks upon the Advantages Derivable from
its Growth and Manufacture in the United Kingdom. By
Arnold Baeuchson. London: Effingham Wilson. 1868.

Wk cannot but cordially recommend Mr Baruchson's pamphlet
to the attention of farmers and landlords, and all interested—as

who is not ?—in the addition of a new industry to those pursued
in the country. Mr Baruchson's figures and statements are

really very striking. Many parts of England and Ireland

are suitable for the beetroot cultivation, by which it is

meant not merely that the root can be grown but that

according to continental experience its cultivation would
be the most profitable of any. For instance, we are in-

formed that "in the year 1867 mangel wurzel was grown on
277,952 acres of land in the United Kingdom. Had that extent

of land been devoted instead to the cultivation of beet there

would have been produced more than one-half of all the sugar
required for home consumption, while the pulp would hare in a
great measure rephiced the mangel wurzel itselff" Air Baruchson
also explains how it is that the few experiments formerly tried

in this country failed irom circumstances which do not exist now.
Mimy of the reasons by which attention was diverted from the

industry have also been falsified—such as the percentage of the

I

i
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sugar iu the root, which is much greater than was formerly

assumed, and the anticipated fall in the price of sugar as consump-
tion increased, tlie abolition of slavery having as to this last par-

ticular assisted in producing a difffrent result. The cultivation

of the beet is especially suitable for operations on a great scale,

and this being the case its non- success in England is the more
astonishing, England being the country, par excellence, where
agriculture is most assimilated in its methols to those of manu-
facturing. It will be a pity if the existing agitation on the sub-

ject shoiiIJ go past without some leading capitalists, singly or

united, doing something to re-try the experiment of former years.

The Stock Feedees' Manuai,. The Chemistry of Food in Re-
lation to the Breeding and Feeding of Live Stock. By
Charles A. Cameeon, Ph.D., M.D. London and New
York : Cassell, Petter, and Galpin. 1868.

In some introductory remarks, the author points out the con-

ditions of English agriculture— the increasing competition with

foreigner;!, and on the other hand the increasing demand for food

of all kinds, especially for meat, within the country. Every year

adds largely to our meat-consuming classes, while extending the

area from which meat supplies are drawn ; the Briti-^h farmer
may be forced to contend any day with the imports of meat from
the most distant countries, rendered possible by some new
discovery. This is the preface to a mass of well-digested infor-

mation, practical and scientific, on the means by which the

British stock feeder may hold his ground in the competition.

He can only thrive by the most thorough knowledge of the

nature of the stock he has to rear; of the cheapest, quickest,

and most effective modes of fattening ; of all measures for pro-

tecting and guarding his animals, and improving the breed ; and
this knowledge can only be supplied by a volume like the present.

The author's particular point is the chemistry of food supplied to

animals, on which he supplies the latest information ; but his

manual is complete on other points as well.

Walks in the Black Countey and its Green Bobdee-
Lakd. By Elihu Bueeitt, M.A. London : Sampson,
Low, Son, and Marston. 1808.

Me Bubritt, as Consul at B rmingham for the United States,

had to jirepare a report of the trade of his district included in

his Consulate, appending to it, according to the practice of the

service, an account of " other facts bearing upon the productive

capacities, industrial character, and natural resources" of the

community. He found the district so remarkable, that he could

not do it justice in the few pages allowed at the end of his statis-

tics, and hence, in closing his report for 1866, he promised a
faller account. The result is the present volume ; only to make
it readable, to tliose not immediately interested in manufactures
and Commerce, he has introduced somewhat lengthened descrip-

tions of scenery, public buildings, and other things to which a

tourist usually devotes attention. Perhaps the American public

may like it, but we fear the " somewhat lengthy " descriptions

displace almost everything else, though they may have made the

book easier writing. Stratford-upon-Avon, Kenilworth, War-
wick, and similar spots came within the author's beat, and the

result, iu the hands of a man who meant to do fine writing and
had a reputation to maintain, may be imagined.
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Paris,
TIjc UToniteur has published the following return

of Fr"!ni e, made lip '.o iiae 25th inst. The return for

week 19 txideii :

—

Dkbtor.
June 25, 1868.

i c

Thursday,
of the Bank
the previous

June 18, 1868.

f e

182,500,000
7,044,776 2

22,106,760 14

4,000,(100

1,195,782.425

.34,182,289 76
7 •,5o6,6li3 S2

412,442,774 5
60,8i8,922 ('

506,024 75
7,69 ,3,57 67
880,376 76

7,835,027 48

2,008,002,108 31 1,938,410,392 3.0

C&EDITOH.
f f c

Ca.sh and bullion l,220,22S,70l 1,213,222,.57G 48
Commercial bills overdue 203,911 9 169,975 78

Ditto discounted in Paris 227,706,005 36 ...... 222,276,305 19
Ditto n the branches 136,695,'223 189,831,006

Capilnl o( the bank 132,600,000

Pro; ts, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2

Reatrve of the bank and branches 22,105,750 14

New reserve ,. 4,000,000
N',tc8 in circulation and at the branches 1,205,116,475
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank jayable in Parsorin the provinces
Treasury account ,

Accoiiiits current at Paris
Ditto in the provinces

Dividends payable
'Various discounts
Re-diKcounts ....«

Buiulries ,.,

35,023,911 07
77,586,909 93
:iiG,193,342 45
60,889,400

591,615
7.677,998 44
980,876 76

8,342,652 90

Advances on bullion in Paris «

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris
Ditto in the provinces ,

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
iiitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve
Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property of the bank and branches
ti^xpenses of management.
Sundries «

I • c f c
39,867,100 41,267,800
8,722,077 8,759,777

11,604,700 11,659,100
6,806,200 6,692,800
34,789,400 34,683,800
24,070,300 24,428,900

927,900 933.700
852.200 882,600

60,000,000 60,000,000
12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14
40,651,419 66 40,651,419 66
100,000,000 100,000,000

8,226,1148 8,230,981
2,652,695 20 2,0S1,892 2

21,018,477 86 19,687,988 10

2,008,002.108 31 i 1,998,410,392 39

The Bank return presents only some insignificant differences

compared with last week. There is an increase of 7,006,000fin
the coin and buUio", and of 2,294,000* in the discounts ; the pri-

vate deposits have diminished by 6,188,000f. The coin and bul-

lion coniinue to be greater than the notes in circulation.

The Bourse has been somewhat disquieted during the past
week, and there have been more " executions." With however
the exception of the Threes, mo-t securities have progressed. As
to Italian stoct, it has been in special favour, owing to the arrange-
ment miide relative to the tobacco monopoly ; but unfavourable
rumours about the political situation of Italy are spread. Sub-
joined are the quotations :

—

Jime 18.

c

70 22*

June 25.

f

71 5

488 75
3180

50 1542 50

Threes
Fours ..

Foar-and-a-Half ....„ 100 75 101
Thirty years' bonds 485
Bank of France 31l)5

Credit Bonder 1532
Credit Mobifier 312 50 325
SocitSte Gen^rale 585 G02 50
Comptoir d'Escompte 727 50 727 50
Credit Industriel 642 50 6,50

Parisian Giw 1490 1500
Compagnie Immobiliere 137 50 125
Transatlantiques Franifais ... 416 25 407 50
Messageries imperialea 758 75
United States 5-20 Bonds 83^
Itiilian Loan 53 75
Turkish Five per Cent 39 65
Mexican Loan, 1864 22

Ditto of 1865 147 25
Northern Raiiway 1218 75
Orieans 882 50

760

55 10
39 90

22i
152 50

1225
887 50

Eastern 551 25 551 25
Mediterranean 938 75 940
Western 505
Southern 563 75 600
Austrian 563 75 575
South Austrian Lombard 383 75 395
Saragossa 81 25 80
North of Spain Go 65
Meridional olltaly 270 270

Judging from what has been said in the House of Commons
about the c iiiage of half-crown pieces, it would appear that

public opinion in England is still far from being favourable to the
decimal system of coinage. The French Governirent, however,
is con inuing to labour, with all the z^al circumstances psrmit, for

the universal adoption of it ; and as several of the States of the

continent—Italy, Belgium, Switzerland—have had it for years,

aid as the S'ates of Germany have aire idy taken it in "prin-
ciple," and will soon do so in practice, it is considered clear that

England must sooner or later adopt it likewise, under pain of
seriously impedinp', to her own prejudice, hir business transactions

with contiiiental countries. Of course fhecan, if she pleases, shift

from the present to the coming gi neration the trouble of c.ilculating

in anew form, and the iuconvenience and bother of all kinds which
the change will necessitate ; but is it fair to cast on posterity the

work that migtit, and it may be said ought to be done to day.

In this questii.n jou have summed up in a line the view taken

by the monetary reformers of France, and of all the continent,

as to what is tlie duty of England.
In execution of the resolve of the French Government to pro-

mote by all means in its power a Uniform Monetary system, it

has decreed that 2f, If, 50c, and 20c pieces coined previou^Iy to

the conventions enttred into with Belgium, Italy, and Switzei land,

for fixing the same standard for all the four countries, shall cease

to circulate after the Ist October next, and shall only be accepted

in public offices in payment of taxes, or for exchange to the 31st

Drcember. In connection with this monetary question, it may be

mentioned that notice of a motion has been given in ihe Corps

Legislatif for doing away with the 5f silver piece altogether, on

thf ground that it is unnecessary. Of late years this piece has

almost entirely been replaced by gold coins.

The C irps Legislatif has been occupied during the past week
with Bills presented by the Government in fivour of certain com-
panies j and they have given rise to discussions which have ex-

cited great interest among the public. The Bill relative to the

Transatlantic Steam Navij^ation Company proposed (as you were

informed some weeks back) to give it a subvention of 750,000
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for establishing lines in the Pa2i6c (from Panama to Valparaiso)
;

to make it a loan of 4,000,000f, without interest, for con-

structing additional steamships ; and to guarantee it 5 per

cent, on all its capital, subject to the guarantee not

requiring more than 2,000,000f per annum. The Bill

was vehemently denounced by M. Pouyer-Quertier, the famous
Protectionist champion of Rouen, who has latterly gone into

violent opposition to the Government on the lavish manner in

which it aids companies out of the public funds, and who, truth

to speak, has displayed debating power and public spirit that have

all at once raised him to an eminent parliamentary position. He
affirmed that as the English Eoyal Mail Company had already fort-

nightly communications along the Pucific coast of Sauth America,

it wag not necessary that the French should establish a monthly one,

seeing that French commerce in that part of the world was not im-

portant ; and that, besidec , it was altogether unreasonable to give

the French Company 750,000f a year for a monthly service when
the Eoyal Mail only received 425,000f for a fortnightly one. He
complained strongly of the large subventions the Transatlantic

Company had already received, affirmed that it had devoured its

capita], that the dividends it had distributed were not fairly

earned, that its inventories were false, &c., &c. In support of his

allegation about inventories he said that its steamships which
in 1862 were set down at 00,000,000f were now, in spite of the

wear and tear they had undergone, estimated at 62,000,000f.

With respect to the proposed guarantee, he insisted tbat before

being accorded the Company ought to be made to present correct

accounts of its situation, and that they ought to be verified. He
produced an immense impression on the Chamber, and the con-

sequence was that M. llouher, Minister of State, though in the

name of the Government attempting to refute him, was obliged to

consent that the passage of the Bill should be delayed uuiil an

inventory of the materiel of the C )mpany could be taken. Nor
was this the only result of M. Pouyer-Quertier's fierce eloquence.

The two Messrs" Pereire had the principal part in forming and
managing the Transatlantic Company, as in the Credit Mobilier

;

and he spoke in such strong terms of their transactions in con-

nexion with it, that they bad to announce their retirement from

the Board. In so doing, however, they declared that they were

able to refute all that M. Pouyer-Quertier had said against them.

One of the railway projects before the Chamber is relative to

the Southern Company. It proposes to grant to the la'ter various

extensions of 94 kilometres (nearly 59 miles) in length, w th a

subvention of 20,0O0,OOOf, and the power of making hereafter

233 kilometres (145 miles) additional with a subvention of

40,000,OOOf. The former is called a definitive, the latter aa

eventual concession, and, in addition to the subventions, capital to

the amount of 456,000,000f is to be guaranteed interest. Sonne

deputies connected with the South of France complained strongly

of the high tarifi"^ the Southerd Company imposes ; of its having

got into its hands the two great canals which go from the Atlantic

to the Mediterranean, and which presented the means of esta-

blishing to it a competition that would be advantageous to the

public; of its general mode of management; of the eitension of

its monopoly, &c., &c. They also maintained that the Southern

and other companies ought to be made to produce accounts to the

Chamber periodically j that the plan adopted of raising money by

the issue of debentures at (about) 300f, but redeemable a; 500f,

and bearing good interest, was exceedingly expensive; and that

the Government in subventions and guarantees of interest was

taking on itself liabilities that were too heavy. M. Pouyer-

Quertier on his part contended that the mode of raising money
employed cost in definitive 33 per cent, more than it need

do—thct being the difference between the rate at which

the Government could borrow, and that which the com-

panies paid ; and yet in reality the Government was liable for all

the capital obtained. Then he referred to certain scandals which

he said had occurred at the formation of the Southern Company,

such as the buying up of the shares of the Arcachon and La Teste

lines at 30f to 80f; then sending them up by Bourse manoeuvres

to 800f, and then selling them at that price to the Southern Com-
pany ; also to the purchase at a cheap rate of land which it was

known would be wanted for stations,' and selling it at a much

higher figure to the company. He furthermore complained of

the pecuniary transactions between the Credit Mobilier and the

Southern Company, the result of which was, he said, that on the

30th June, 1866, the former owed the latter 65,400,OOOf, and on

the same date of 1867 45,000,000f ; and he pointed out the incon-

venience of the directors of such a concern as the Credit Mobiher

being at the head of other companies. His speech exeitea serioui

attention in the Chamber, and has been eagerly rend by the com-

pany. The upshot of the debate was that the Bill wai adopted

by a large majority.

The Chamber has also passed, with little or no discussion, a

Bill conceding definitively to the Orleans Company 68 kilometres

of new lines with a subvention of 9,800,000f, and eventually 112

kilometres with 19,300,000f; to the Eastern, 67 kilometifes and

15,000,000f; the Caarentes, 296 kilometres and 33,40O,00Or.

In the Senate on Tuesday, a petition was presented from some
manufacturers of Roubaix, complaining of the treaty of commi roe

with England. But M. Michel Chevalier showed that the com-
mercial crisis which they alleged was owing to the treaty was in

no respect caused thereby, but was mainlv produced by the state

of things in the United States. lie showed, too, that shortly after

the treaty was concluded, Houbaix improved her manufactures, and
was consequently able to compete successfully with Efigli-hproduc-

tions in various markets. He stated likewise that though the

treaty was comp'ained of, France actually sold more manufactured
goods in Europe than Enj^land. After the hon. gentleman had spoken,
the Senate passed to the order of the day on the petition. In the

course of his speech, M. Michel Chevalier expressed some doubt
as to whether the railways, of which the execution has just been
decreed, and of which the expense will exceed l,000,00O,OO0f, can
be undertaken without imprudence.

The annual meeting of the Comptoir d'Escompte, called for the

4th July, cannot be held on that day, on accrmnt of a sufficient

number of shares not having been deposited. The date on which
the assembly will take place has not been fixed.

An extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the

Credit Mobilier is called for 30th July, " to receive a communica-
tion from the Board of Directors."

The Parisian Gai Company is to distribute, from 1st July,

I2r50c as interest on paid-up bonds, and 5[ on the new deben-
{

turep, on which 200f are paid.

The Societc Gcneraie announces the payment, from lit July,

of the coupon of the loan of Hungary falling due on that diy.

The Lyons and Mediterranean Company is to pay, from Ist

July, half-year's interest on the bonds of several companies with

which it is amalgamated. The interest varies from 7f 25c to 27f.

The Company des Entrepots et Magasins Generaux de Paris

announces that of the 50f voted in the last general meeting, 25f
will be paid from 1st July ; and that as to the other 251, a noiifica-

tion to be hereafter issued will make known whether they are to

be employed in paying oflF shares, or as interest. It is the Go-
vernment which has to decide this point.

The Comptoir d'Agriculture i* to pay, from 1st July, at the

offices of the Credit Agricole, lOf per share as balauce of divi-

dend of 1867.

Tne Austrian Railway Companv is to pay, from 1st of July, a
coupon of 30f on shares, and 17i 50j as dividend of 1867 on shares

(le joiiissance. The piyments are to be made by the Credit

Mobilier.

In the meeting of the shareholders of the Madrid, Saragossa,

and Alicant liailwav, recently neld at Madrid, the net receipts of 1867

were stated to be 13,318,428t, neirly l,000,000f more than in 1866.

This sum was employed in payment ot the works of the line, all of

which are now completed. The execution of the railway has cost

50,476,087f more than the capital. The company is indebted chiefly

to Messrs de Rothschild for having been able to finish tne works
;

that house hiving advanced it 42,754,G25f, and having consented

to accept coupons of obligations in payment of the interest thereon.

The coupon falling due on l^t of Jul}' is to be paid from that date.

At Paris, the French tax deducted, it will be 71 27c.

The following is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, superior was 85f tlio sack of 157

kilogs ; first marks, 84f
;
good, 82f to 83f ; other sorts, 80f to 8 If ; six

marks, 80£, disposable. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 49f.

Wheat.—Although fai-mors carrj- little grain to market, prices have,

generally speaking, fallen. Rain has come, and has done groat good to

the crops. ^In Nonnandy and Champagne, they are stated never to have

been finer.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 12,286

bales, and by auction 225. The arrivals were only 574 bales. The
closing quotations, compared with those of the preceding Friday, were

2f to 4f lower for Surat (except sawginned unchanged), Scindc, and

Bengal, 2f to 5f lower for Madras, 5f lower Cocouada : other sorts un-

changed. New Orleans, very ordinary, was consequently 140f the 50

kilogs; Broach, good ordin.-iry, 116f; Tinnevelly ditto, 1121; Madras

ditto, UOf. This week sales have been very limited, and yesterday

New Orleans, very ordinary, was 138f to 139f.

Coffee.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 1,030 sacks Porto

Cabello, non-grages, G6f to 68f the 50 kilogs, in bond; 497 grage's and

non-grage's, 70f to 72f ; 400 grage's, 87£ 50o to 92f 50c ; 215 Port-au-

Prince, 701 ; 80 bonifieur, 55f ; 300 Rio, not washed, 47f ; G,500 Bahia,

40f 50c to 50f. This week, Maracaibo, 60f ; Bahia, 48f ; La Guayra,

grage and non-grage', 6Gf to 8Cf ; San Jago, prices not stated ; Port-an-

Prince, 59f 50c and 70f. At Bordeaux, last week, 100 sacks Malabar,

103£; 100 bags Bourbon, ll8f; 420 sacks La Guayra, 71f 50cto89f; 181

Mysore, 103f to 108£ ; 120 casks S.-.ntiago, il3£ and 114f. This week.

La Guayi-a, grage, 89f ; Santiago, 108f. At Nantes, last week, some

Guadeloupe bonifieur, 148f, duty paid ; 13 bags Reunion, prices not

stated. Nothing done this week At Marseilles. last week, 1,210 sacks

Rio, 52£ oOo. No sales this week.

Sugar.—The only sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were

some French West India at 50f to 50£ 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid, for

bonne quatrieme, .and 56f to Glf 50c for usico; »lso some damaged

Havana. The only sales this week h-ave been some damaged Hayti. At
bordeaux, last week, some French West India, 49f 50c and 49f, bonne

quatrieme ; usine. 60£ to G2f ; 2,055 casks Hav-ina, 33£ 3TJc. No sales

this week. At Nantes, lust week, 1,600 sacks Reunion, 53f 50c, bonne

quatrieme ; usine, 58f and 62f. This week no sales. At Marseilles,

last week, 800 casks Havana, 32£ 50c, No. 12. This week, French

West India, 30£ 50c, bonne quatrieme, and at prices kept secret, but

supposed to be 30f ; Hav.-in!i, 32f.

Indigo. At Hat're, in the week ending Friday, 3 chests Bengal new,

at established prices. This week Kurpah and Guatemala, prices not

stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 6 chests Bengal, 5 Kurjjah, 7 Madras,
.

2 serons Guatemala, prices firm. No sales this week. I
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Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 7,115
La Plata dry ox and cow, lOOf to Uof ; 300 Monte Video salted sala-

deros ox, new, 6'Jf 50c ; 800 Rio Gnande cow, 1051 50c ; 100 ditto salted

ox, C4f ; 1,000 ditto cow, 61f ; 900 Rio Janeiro salted cow, for delivery,

51f ; 738 Trinidad salted, 60£ to 61f. Also, by auction, some different

sorts of damaged. This week, Lima dry salted, 75f ; Monte Video
salted cow, G3f; Rio Grande salted ox, Glf oOo; cow, 61f.

Wool.— The sales &i Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 34G
bales Monte Video unwashed. If 52io to If 85c the kilog; H5 Buenos
Ayres unwashed, If to If 95c ; 40 Chili ditto. If 80c ; 31 bales La
Plata sheepskin, 62jc to If L'Oc, and 31 ditto roion.?, 52.}C. Also, by
auction, some different sorts of damaged. This week, Buenos Ayres un-
washed, 140f to 185f the 100 kilogs ; Entre Rios unwashed, prices not
stated. Monte Video, 145t to 195f ; Buenos Ayres lambskin unwashed,
105f to IGOf.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 76 casks New York,
disposable, 54f the 50 kilogs ; 300 pipes 120 casks La Plata saladeros
ox, 54f to 54f 25c ; 20 tons ditto, for delivery in the latter part of the
year, 54f 50c ; 80 pipes 100 demi-pipes La Plata sheep, 52t 50c. At
Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, averaged 105f 75o.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 79f to 80f the
hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Linguedoo, 86
deg., 98f ;

3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 90f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received, from the Secretary of State for Foreign AfTairs,

a copy of a Despatch from Her Majesty's Consul at Manilla, reporting
that the Royal Decrea issued at Madrid on the 10th December, 1807,
has received the " cumplase " of the Governor of the Philippine Islands,

and was publicly notified in the Ofiicial Gazette on the 19th April last

:

—By this Dacree, the following articles are exem]ited from the payment
of any import dues from the 18th February, 1863, without distinction

of flag:—Olive oil, rice, bacalao, salted and dried meats, beef and
mutton, hams and venison, peas, grains, vegetables and cereals, such as
oats, rye, beans, maize, lentils, and the like, fiour, green herbs, garlic,

onions, potatoes, butter and lard, salted, dried, and pickled fish, sardines,

hung beef, bacon, wheat, cattle, pigs, and buffaloes, trees, plants and
seeds, coals, and live fish.

According to statistics recently published, the value of goods exported
from British India by sea during the year 1806 was 67,056,475/, of
which 65,491,123/ was produced by merchandise and 2,165,352/ by
treasure. An epitome of these statistics shows that the merchandise
and treasure exported from Bengal was valued at 20,196,481/; from
British Burmali, at 2.825,522/; from Madras, at 7,769,015/; andirom
Bombay, at 36,865,457/. Of countries to which exports were sent, the
United Kingdom received merchandise and treasure to the value of

43,397,640/; China, to the value of 11,730,565/; Penang, Singapore and
Malacca, to the value of 2,082,032/; Ceylon, to the value of 2,709,637/;
and France, to the value of 2,364,902/. The principal articles exported
include raw cotton, valuedat 35,587,389/; opium, at 11,122,746/; rice, at
4,909,562/; indigo, at 1,861,.'501/; cotton goods, including twist and
yarn, at 1,732,133/; seeds of all sorts, at 1,750,197/; and jute, at 771,091/;
The largest exports of cotton between 1857 and 1866 (both inclusive)
occurred in 1865, of opium in 1863, of wool in 1865, of seeds in 1864,
and of rice in 1865. The exports of bullion during 1866 consisted of
339,819/ sterling in gold, and 540,369/in silver from Bengal ; of 161,683/
in silver from Madras ; and of 308,599( in gold, and 308,599/ in silver
from Bombay.

The revenue of the Post Office of British India in the year ended
April, 1866, amounted to 406,466/, and the expenditure to 433,304/.
There were 2,070 post oiHoos and receiving houses, the total strength
of the establishment consisted of 24,197 persons, the mails were con-
veyed over 46,997 miles, and 59,931,904 covers (i.e., letters, newspapers,
&c.), were conveyed through the Post Office. Of this last total number
12,614,453 belonged to the Presidency of Bengal, 9,732,145 to that of
Madras, 14,395,039 to that of Bombay, 15,333,039 to ihe North-West
Provinces, 7,368,105 to the Punjaub and Scinde, and 488,638 to British
Burmah. A comparison of the statistics of 1866 with the eight pre-
ceding years shows that since 1858 the number of letters, &o., conveyed
through the post offices of British India has increased by nearly 17J
millions. Particulars recorded as to the conveyance of mails show tliat

they were in 1866 conveyed over 3,275 miles of railway, over 4,967
miles by mail cart and hor.'seback, and over 38,755 miles by runners,
boats, and sea.

The annexed report shows the state of the Albany lumber market,
for the week ending June 3 :—There is a fair stock in market, and a
pretty good assortment. The sales have been active, and the ship-
ments large. Prices are firm, and lumber of last year's cut will soon
be quite scarce

; the present is esteemed the most favourable time for
buyers of seasoned lumber. There is a fair attendance of vessels in
port, and rates are not materially changed.

From 1857 to 1866 the length of telegraphs in British India
increased from 4,162 to 13,390 miles. In the latter year the total
expenditure for telegraphs amounted to 253,191/, 48,067/ of which was
for cost of construction, 163,392/ on account of working and main-
tenance, and 41,732/ spent in England for stores, freight, &c. The
total receipts for the same year amounted to 112,944/, 101,306/ of which
were derived from private messages and other sources, and 11,638/ from
service messages of all kinds. There has been a large progressive
increase of receipts year by year since 1857, except in 1860, and there
are now 172 offices open throughout the country for the use of the
public.

During the week ending June 24, the imports of the preeious metals
were:—gold, 329,900/; silver, 68,098/. The exports were :—gold,
158,814/; silver, 249,540/.

TO KEADERS ANL. ORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Commautcattons mast be authenticated by the name of the writer

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the Ojl2btte )

A« AoconiiT porauant to the Act 7th and 8th Tictoris, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesuay, the 24th day of J^ne, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£ £

Notes isaaed 36,673,060 OoTemment Debt .^ 11.015,100

Other Securities 3,984,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 21,673,060

SUver BulUon

Proprieiors Capital 14,.'>.53,OO0

Rest 3,081,836
Public Deposits, including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Conimissinners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 8,095,585

Other Deposits 19,531,103

Sevcn-davand other Bills 4ii6,i92

86,678.060

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

36,678,060

Government SecuriUes 13.

Other Securities 18,

Notes 12

Gold and Silver Coin 1,

£
,294,557

160,273
,990.670

284,921

45,730.421 45,730.421

Dated the J5th Jane, 1868. G EC. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :—
Liabilities.

Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 34,1.53,.582

Public Deposits 8,095,285

Pilvate Deposits lJ,531,li'8

Assets. £
Securities 31,901,830

Coin and Bullion 22,962,931

61,779,975 54,364,311

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,084,836i, as stated in the above
ccount under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•zhiL'it

—

Increase.

£
Circulation 204.102
Public Deposits.... 109,028
Otlicr Deposits
Government Securities ...

Other Securities
Bullion 391,936
Rest 1,327
Reserve 229,281 ,

Decrease.
£

175,833

253,'362

The following is the ofSoial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :^
eek ending
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the formation of a Mediterranean Bank, notwithstanding that

the shares of the Bank of Egypt and of the Ottoman Bank were

at a considerable discount. The corn trade was inactive. In

cotton a fair business was passing.

In 1865, the dissolution of Parliament had been announced

for July 1st. The Board of Trade returns had been issued.

Adverse rumours concerning the attitude of the United States

Government, [vis-a-vis of Mexico, had caused a decline of

Mexican stocks.

In 1866, the Austrian and Prussian troops had met at

Pocloc, and an engagement had taken place, in which

the Austrians had been defeated. Austrian troops had been

concentrated in Lombardy. Venice and Trieste had been

declared in a state of siege. The Italian troops had crossed

the Minoio, but in an engagement which followed had been

repulsed. An engagement had taken place at Breschia be-

tween the Austrians and the Italian Volunteers, in which the

Austrians had been defeated. In Spain a military revolt had

taken place, which was with difficulty suppressed ; about 500

insurgents had been captured. The failures had been an-

nounced of Messrs Price, Marryatt, and Co., private bankers,

with liabilities estimated at about a quarter of a million, and

of Messrs Snead and Co., private bankers of Chepstow. The
Bank of Frankfort had reduced its rate from 7 to 6 per cent.

The demand for money was active.

In 1867, the money market was active. In the discount

market a fair amount of animation prevailed ; nevertheless,

the best short bills were readily accommodated at 2^ per

cent. The issue of a Chilian 7 per cent, loan for 1,120,920Z

at 92, had been announced by Messrs J. S. Morgan and Co.

The railway market was heavy, and prices showed signs of

weakness. Corn was dull and drooping. The cotton trade

was very quiet, and the quotations had a downward tendency.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

2,031,497/; in 1865, a deficiency of 8,311,887/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 10,044,060/; and in 1867, a deficiency of

2,243,970/. In 1868, there is an excess of 1,370,835/.

Discount and Money Mabket.—Towards the latter part

of the week there has been slightly more demand for money,

occasioned by the large sales of funded stock, independently

of the inquiry arising chiefly from the necessity of providing

for engagements maturing with the termination of the half

year. Apart from these causes, however, which affect the

market only temporarily and to an unimportant extent, we
are unable to report any signs at present of improvement

generally. The opinion which found favour in many quarters

some months back, that the great abundance cf money
would give rise to applications from foreign States for

the loan of our surplus capital, has only been realised to a

very small extent, and the experience of the past seems to

promise some security against a foreign loan mania after the

treatment inflicted upon those who have invested their money

in Austrian and Italian stocks. The Bank of England has

made further progress during the week in the accumulation

of resources, both fi'om abroad and by the maturity of bills

discounted. The very small extent of the business doing at

that institution has drawn attention to the diminution in

dividend which must result, and a fall of about 4/ has

taken place in the stock which is difficult of sale.

The depression in the discount market has likewise affected un-

favourably all monetary institutions, which show a drooping

tendency. There is no better supply of bills in the market

;

but the demand for loans having somewhat freshened during

the latter part of yesterday and to-day, the rate for short

paper has advanced to 1^, and the withdrawal of loans by

bankers and others has caused more inquiry at the Bank of

Eijgland.

The demand for short loans upon the Stock Exchange has

freshened the last day or two, and the rate has advanced to 1^

to 2 per cent.

The current quotations ior mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to GO days If percent.

3 months 1^ percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ 3 percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows ;—
Joint Stock Banks I per cent.

Discount houses at call I per cent.

Do with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do fourteen days Ij per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open MarliCt.

Per cent. Per c«Dt.

Paris 2i 1^ IJ
Vienna 4 4
Berlin 4 2J 3— 4J advcs

Frankfort 2^ 1? 2
Amsterdam 2j 2|
Turin 6— Tadvancea
BruBsela 2^ 2J 3—

3ji advcs
Madrid 5

Hamburg 1$
St Pet»r8bur(t 7 6j

The following are the changes in the Bank of France

return for the week :

—

INCBEA8B. £
Coin and bullion 280,000
Bills discounted 92,000
Notes in circulation 37.%500
Treasury balance 200,000

Decrease.
Private deposits 248,000
Advances 10,000

English Government Stocks.—Operations in the Govern-

ment funds have been dull and inactive during the week, the

only reason for which is to be traced to the desire—which
having been at first manifested by a few has been followed

by many—to take advantage of the high price to realise.

The extent to which the great bulk of public securities have

fluctuated during the past two or three years, and the liability

of the funds to depression from causes which do not in a like

degree affect other high class investments, exercise no doubt

some influence, and the opportunity afforded by the existing

quotation has been taken advantage of by some to transfer

their property to railway preference and debenture stocks,

especially of the Indian lines, a change which brings with it

the benefit of a higher rate of interest, which in the present

stagnant state of business is doubtless a matter of importance

to many. Towards the close of the week operations in the

funds ceased almost entirely, on account of the demand for

money becoming somewhat strongei-'. To-day the market for

funded securities has been dull with very little doing, and as

the day advanced further depression was observable, which is

due in a measure to the approach of the settlement in foreign

stocks and shares. Consols, after touching 94| for money,

closed weak at 94|-.

Exchequer Bills are quoted 15s to 203 prcm.

Foreign Stocks.—The receipt of an apology from Baron

Beust for taxing the foreign holders of Austiian stocks has not

in the least degree allayed the feelings of disatisfaction which

the passing of the measure through the Eeichsrath gave rise

to. Further comment is now useless, but it may be remarked

that the impression which prevailed at the outset in the

English money market becomes stronger, that the credit of

the country has been seriously impaired, and that the advan-

tages which posterity might have enjoyed through he develop-

ment of the great natural resources of Austria by the assist-

ance of foreign capital have been cut off for the purpose of

obtaining some immediate relief.

The chief business in the stock markets has been in this

department, and although the continued strength shown by

the Paris prices is known to be mainly the work of

speculation, it has not been without effect on this

side. Early in the week Peruvian of 1865 were

heavy, at a decline of 11. Egyptian and Mexican also

were dull, while Argentine bonds improved. . Italian

stock has made a considerable advance, the sales on

this side, in consequence of the proposal to tax the coupons,

having been neutralised by the purchases for closing outstand-

ing engagements for the fall on the Paris market. The rise,

however, has been followed by a sharp relapse in response to

a similar movement in the French piices, and the desire usually

manifested on the eve of the settlement to ascertain to what

extent stocks will be deHvered has caused almost a suspension

of operations to-day. Towards the close the market showed

further symptoms of weakness, and most descriptions were

rather lower.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Argentine Republic 6 per Cents., 78 to 80. Brazilian 5 per

Cents., 1865, 76 to 77. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 95 to

96 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 103 to 105. Danubian 7 per
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Cents., 1864, 72 to 74 ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 81 to 83.

Equador New Consolidated 1 per Cent., 13^ to 14i. Egyp-

tian 7 per Cents., 2nd issue, 80 to 82 ; ditto 1001 Bonds, 82

to 84 ; ditto 1864, 500/ Bonds, 82i to 83^ ; ditto 100/ Bonds,

83i to 84i ; ditto Government Eailway Debentures, 95 to 96
;

ditto Viceroy 9 per Cent. Loan, 87| to
88;J- ; ditto 7 per Cent.

Viceroy Loan, 73| to 74^. Greek 5 per Cents., 13f to 14^.

Italian, 1861, 54 to 541 Mexican 3 per Cents., 15^ to 16
;

ditto 1864. 9 to 10. New Granada 3 per Cents., 14| to 15^.

Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 85 to 86. Portuguese 3 per

Cents., 40J to 41^ ; ditto scrip, 30Z paid, 2^ to 2|. Eussian

5 per Cents., 1822, 85 to 87 ; ditto 3 per Cents., 1857, 54

to 55; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 84^ to 85^; ditto Anglo-

Dutch, 1866, lOOZ Bonds, 90 to 91 ; ditto 4 per Cent.

Nicolas Eailway, 64f to 65^. Spanish 3 per Cents., 38 to

39 ; ditto new, 1867, 374 to 38 ; ditto 3 per Cents. Deferred,

36^ to 37^. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 85 to 87 ; ditto

1858, 63 to 64; ditto 1862, 64 to 65 ; ditto 100/ Bonds, 66

to 68 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 38| to 39;^ ; ditto 6 per

Cents., 61^ to 62^. Dutch 4 per Cent. Certificates, 88

to 90.

Bubjoined Is a list ol tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.

Lovreflt.

Saturday
Monday
Tuesday
Wedscsday 941
rhursday 943
F-llay 94j

Account.
IlighoBl. Lowest. Higher. Excheqacr Biilfl

941
941

95
95
941

94i
94}

95

94f
9I«

94t
94}

95i 145 18s pm
95 ...... 14a l>a |im

94J 143 18s pin

94} 14s 18s i.m

9I5 158 ^03 pm
Closir.K pnceb

thi» 'iny.

94f J

94f J

94J I

94i I
15^ yOs pm
153 'JOs pm
240 3
212 15

114J 15

66J 7}
S8i 9i
79 80

8u n
15j i
15 i
96J 7i
4 } IJ
S5J SJ

..- MJ 5J

..- 72J 3»
S8J J
86} 7}
sei }
63i 4
641 5
loa 4

20J li
S4i i

thisinterest in this depart-

the Southern Eailways

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing pnces of the prin«

;ipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—

Closing pnces
last Friday.

8 percent, consols, account ... 94} jr— — money ... 94| 5

New H per cents 94| }
3 per cent, reduced 94| }
Eicliequer bills 143 I83 pm
— — , June 14s ISs pin

Bank stock 245 7

K >t>t India stock
— 6 per cents. 1141 15

Dutch 2i percenl." 66 8
— 4 per cents 89 90

Egyptian ; pei cents, 16fi2 ... 80 2
— — 1864 ... 82 3

Uexicari S per cents 15} 16}

Granada 2 per cents 14} 15t
Peruvian 2i p^r cents.

Portuguese 3 per ce.'.ts, 185.1.. 41 i
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 85 7
— — 1802 S4S 51

Sardinian 5 per cents
Spanish 8 per cents Z8 9

— 8 per cent iJetorred ... 361 7

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 85 7
— 18.58 631 4 J— 18B2 611 SI

— 4 per cent, guarnteed 102 4

Venezuela 6 per cents 20 2
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 53 i

English Eailway Stocks.—The
ment has been chiefly centered in

Amalgamation Bill, which has failed to obtain the sanction

of Parliament. The announcement on Wednesday that the

Bill had been rejected caused general sympathetic depression

in railway stocks, and South-Eastern fell 2 per cent.,

Brighton ^, from which, however, there was a recovery on
the announcement that this company had succeeded in car-

rying through the Committee their Bill for abandoning the

proposed Surrey and Sussex Eailway, and Chatham and
Dover ^. Great Western at one period were prominently

flat, and being pressed for sale suffered a decline of more than
1 per cent.

With reference to the meeting to be held by the Midland
Company on the Ist proximo, for the purpose of raising

fresh capital, the directors propose to recommend that

2,000,000/, part of the additional capital of 5,000,000/, be
raised by the creation and issue of 125,000 new shares of

16/ each, and that such new shares shall be entitled to a

preference dividend at the rate of 5/ per cent, per annum,
with an option to convert any of such shares, when called up
and paid up in full, into the ordinary general stock of the

company, on giving notice not later than the 31st day of

August, 1873. Such conversion to be considered as effected

' on the said 31st day of August, 1873, and the shares as en-
titled to the ordinary dividend of the company accruing from
and after the 30th day of June, 1873, in lieu of the said

preference dividend from that day.

The tone of the market to-day was weak at the opening,
and remained dull until nearly the close, when an uneasy
feeling showed itself, followed by a sharp decline, narticularly

I

in Midlands, Londons, Metropolitans, and Caledonians, and

I

the final quotations were very weak.

EAILWAYa.
Closing prices
last Friday.

Bristol an< Kxettr 82 4
Caledoniar. - 73 j
Great Eaijicni 361 7

Great Northorn 103 4
— A Stoclt 96 7

Great Western 53 1
Lftncasliite ami Yorlishire 129 i
London.Brighton. and S.Coast 51} 2}
London, Chatham, and Dover 20 1
London and North-Weat3rn.., 116} }
London and South-Wescem... 92 4
Metropolitan Ill }
Midland 105} 6}
North British 33} 41
North-Eaatern—IJcrwick 103 4

— York 93} 4{
North Staffordshire 67 9
Oxford, West Midland 28 33
South-iiaatern 75 }
South Wales _ 65 7

British Fossessions.
Bombay and Baroda 106 7
East Indian guar 5 per cen^ .. 112 13
Grand Trunk of Canada 16 J
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. lU 12
Great Western of Canada 14| l
Madras guar 5 per cent 108 9

Scinde guar 5 per cent 104 5
— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 104 5

FOKEIQN Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco 141 I'^l

Dutcta-Khenish 3} 41 pm
Eastern ot France 211 2}
Oreac I^uxembourg 12 }
Northern of Franoe 47} 8}
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean 36171
Paris and Orleans 34 5
Sambre and Meusc 7| |

8. Austrian jc Lomb.-Venetian 15 i
Recife and Sun Francisco 10 11
Western & N-Wstrn of Franca 211 21

Closing price

this day.

.. 82 4

.. 72 i

.. 36} i

.. 1021 3}

.. 96} }

.. 801 f

.. 127} 8}

.. 511 {

.. 19 1

.. U5Ji

.. 911 21
- 110} 11

... 1051 i

.. S4 1
.. 103 4

.. 93 4

.. 57 9

.. 2S 35

,.. 74 }
.,. 54 «

106 7

112 1

161 16

111} I
14} i
108 9
104 5
104 6

14 IS
3} 4} pu
-'11 21
11}!
48 9
37 8
341 8i
i i
IH i
10 11
22 S

In the market for Bank shares the depressed state of the

discount market continues to exercise an unfavourable in-

fluence, and the sudden decline in the price of Bank of

England stock appears sympathetically to have influenced all

monetary institutions, and the quotations show a drooping

tendency.

In the market for American securities, business has been
inactive during the week ; the only feature worthy of notice

has been the continued demand for Illinois Central Eailway
shares, which have improved on investment purchases. Erie

shares continue without alteration, at 45 to 46, the transac-

tions in them being extremely limited. The market has
been firmer to-day—the 5-20's closed 73 to 73^.

Financial Shaees.—The dealings in these shares has been
very limited, and the tendency in all cases where there has
been movement has been in the downward direction.

Exchanges.—The supply of foreign bills is very limited,

and there is no variation in the rates worthy of notice.

Bullion.—The bullion operations at the Bank to-day con-

sist of a purchase to the extent of 10,000/. We take the fol-

lowing from the weekly circular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and
Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—We have received the following amounts of gold since the
18th instant :—194,500/ per the Java, from New York ; 88,000/ per the
Boi-ussia, from New York ; 12,000/ per the Teutonia, from New York

;

99,400/ per the America, from Nevr York; 123,500/ per the City of

Boston, from New York ; 67,000/ per the Overland Mail, from .Mel-

bourne ; 28,000/ per the Canterbi^ry, from Jlelbounie ; 102,000/ per
the Niagara, from Melbourne ; 12,000/ per the Jno. Duthie, from
Sydney ; totiil, 726,400/. The American coin h.tg been taken for ex-
port ; of the balance about 96,000/ has been sent into the Bank, and
further amounts will shortly follow, as there is no demand for bar gold
for the continent. The Poonah has taken 3,500/ to Bombay.

Silver.—The Poonah has taken 20,000/ to Bombay. We have no
an-ivals to report, and the market therefore remains quiet, without any
alteration in price.

Mexican Dollars.—The French steamer has arrived at St Nazaire
with about 40,000/ from the West Indies. The portion on English
account is very small. The P. and 0. steamer took 40,000/ from Mar-
seilles to Hong Kong ; this shows a slight revival in the demand
for this coin for China.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight is un-
changed, viz.. Is 10Jd to Is 10Jd Calcutta and Madras, and Is lid to

Is ll^d Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are rather lower, and prices are 91 to
91i for 4 per Cents. ; 105f to 105^ for 5 per Cents. ; and 109f to 109J
for 5^ per Cents.

yuotations for BidUon.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 773 lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 763 per oz ; South
American doubloons, 738 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold
coin, 76s 2Jd to 76ii 3d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ogd
per oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, us O^d per oz std

;

fine cake silver, os 5^(1 per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4.s 1 Jd
per oz, last price. (Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3 per
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

S«t.

3 pri Cent Ooniols
Do. lor account Jr.ly 9 .„

S per Cent. Keduced
New H per Cent.

Kew 3 j per Cent. Jan. 1894

Kct" 2J per Cent. Jan. lsn4 ...

New 8 per Cent. Jan. 1873

Annultief, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1885
Do.diedSoaTel.) Ao(r. 1908

Exchequer Bills, l.OOOi 2 prct
Dlltc 60 I —
Ditto 100! and 200! —

Bank Stocli, 4 perct last hf-yr

Do. for account July 9

Indian GovemmentSecuritles.
India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874

Do. for account Ju'y 9

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. Ccrtilicntes

Lt,. Enfaced Paiier4 pr Cert.

Do. Jo. 5 pr Cent. Jan. 1872

Do. do. SJprCent. May 187S

Do. do. 5 prctKupee Deben
Do. Debent. & pc Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 6 perCcnt 1,000/

Po. Do. under l.OOOJ

Hon. Tnes

9IJ r> xd
95 J xd
941 5

94J I

149 p
18b p
188 p
240 49

114t xd

91J i

105J i

28s p

Wed.

94J xd 945 xd
95 H xd 94i i xd
945 111

94i ( 94J I

20|
148 p

1144 xd
U45

106}

945 |xd94ixd
94; xd

t

Mi I

105

12J

14s p
14s 20sp
240 43

115 xd
106

gij'i
106}
uU9j

lios'"

i28j p

Thnr. rti.

94;

ICs p

216 xd
n4( xd
104; 6

1035

158 'iOsp

158 20sp
158 20sp
240 42

114! xd
105 4i

91i'i
lOG

104"*

J104J J

28s p 1338 28!p'

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

TBttt^ Mon.|'faes. Wed. Thur.

Argentine Bepnbllc 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds 1869

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 1852

Do. 4ji per cent If 68

Do. 4 j per cent 1860

ro.4J ptr centl863

Do. 5 per cent 1865

Bumcs Avrcs 6 lercent

Do. 2 pcT cent (Defeired 8 per cent)

fhilirn ej-ercent

Do. 8 per cent

Dc. 4j per cent

Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

ColinMnn 6per«nt
DsEllh 3 per cent 1826

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861 ...

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864... ... •••,„.--

I'c. 6 rer cent Governmnt Deoen. 1856-S

Do. 6 per cent GovernnintDeben.1869-72

Eo.' 6 per cent Govcmmnt Deben.1878-77

Danubiaii Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cer.t ...

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Egyptian 7 per cent

1)0. Second Ifsue »..

Do. 600! Bonis
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 18f4, 7 per cent

Do. 600! Bonds
Dp. 100! Bonds -•

Do. GovcrnmentEailway Debentures 7pc

firei.k 5 p c 182i- . 6. ex Coup. one. attachd

Honduras Got. Railnay Loan, 26! paid ..

ItKliaii 6 per cent 1866 ... ... ••

Do. 6 per cer.t (Maremmana Railway) ..

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864
V ontevidean European 6 per cent

^oorisll (Imperial, 6 per cent

New Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Warrants (Ho-tare») _

Peruvian* ptr cent 1866

Do. 4j r" cent (Dribarrcn)

Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4J per cent 1862

Pcrtupuese 8 p c 1863 66, 67, 69, 60, d2, & 6<

Do. 3 per cent. 1867...

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, SO! paid

Butsian 6per centini; Blerling

Do. 45 per cent 1860

Do. 4ipercentl86C
Do. 3 per cent 1859

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 100! Bonds...

Dc — 84!lc8do...

Do. 6 p c — 1866, 100! Bonds...

Do. — 84! 158 do...

Do. 4 per cent. Mcolas Raihvoy
Sardinian 6 per cent

Spanish 3 per cent

Do. 3 per cent 1867

Do. 8 pel cent Deterred

Do. PabSive
Do. Com. Cert, of Ccup. not funded ...

Swedihh4J per cent 1864

'lulkitb 6 wer ceu. 1654

Lc. 6 pet tent lt68

Lo. do. 100! licnaa

D«. 6 per cent 1862

Lo. KO! Bonds
Lo. 6 per ccut 1864

lo 5 icr ctiitJb6«

Do 6
I
er tent i66i

Do. 4 i.er cfciit tjiuatttutced

ViH7.ue)i 3 per cent

Lo. b ptr ccut Itibl

1 o. 6 per cent lt64

L'o. It per cent
D'uaeLos ou tiie abo\e payub'em LonioD.
Autlriiiu 5 per cent Lx- io Ucrius

Lel^iau 2i per cent. Lx. 25 irancs

J'u. 4i per cent. Lx. :f5 Iranca ... ...

D4t1.11 :£( per cent. Lx. 1:^ ViuiL

L.>, 4 lei ceut Certlucateb ...

ItbLuit 5 percent. i86L Lx. 25 franoB ...

78

64J

m

G4i

ej 7

96} 6i|96i 5|
Wit lOii

3ii

80"'

83
S4

96i J

87t j

Hi 1

4ij

86j"

44
S4f 6j

90j i

Si
37

64i I
70

HSi

07J

3»i i

62t t

84 3i
S6J

13i I

67* 6!

u
lli

*i i

mi xd

745 xd
96

73r-

14""

64)

77J6J

74} xd
95i 6

103i 1

Fri.

81i

805

825
83

n i
3 n

S3j i 84
Si 95 i

16J {

361 xd

41

sej"

574

oH i

54i
S5i 4J c5 4J
Ml

• '•"'{"1

8t)i

ij xd">| xd

SH

64i j

67i

J9f
6^3

Mi

511

dsi"

53j i

.81 7J

641 i

(Mi's

J9j"l
bat i
itisi

i4«»

15 xd

86 5i

S4S
91

90l"

t6i"s
734 xd
38}

..71

84

o4j 4 jbj; 4

on

96 61
1031 3

721 81
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IN^CRAHCE COMPANIES.

Ko, of

shares.

Dividend
per annum

lOOor
J400I

800r

toooo
loom
SOno
MOOC
40()f

6iec
ioooo
10000
20000
10000
loooc
«00(!

lOOOf!

SOOO
S800C
80000
9400
7600
1S4S3

5 per cent

; 148 6dpc
per cent

115 prcent
*i per cent

4| per cent

5 per ^ent

71 2s 6d pc
71 2s 6d pc

6 per cent
5 per cent

5 per cent

40000
10000
iOOOO
60000
IOOOO
49410
40000
40000
40000

»0(
lOOOOO

4000
100000
41200
«000
soim

Albert Medical Life <t Family End.

AflianceHritlsbiind Foreign
To. Marine

Atlas

Arena Life
20 per centi British & ForelSTl Marine Limited.

10 per cent Church of England
5 per cent' Clerical, Weflical.&GeneralLlfe..

7 i per cent| Commercial Union
40pc&os Conntj .. ..

Crown,, „
Ragle
Equity and Law .. ,,

Enclish and Scottish Law Life -.

English and Scottish Marine Llm...

General . ., ,, •

Oresham Life „
Guardian
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marino ...

Ditto '

Home k Colonial Assurance, Llm,

Imperial Fire ,, -
Imperial Life •• ••

Indemnity M trine „ ^«

Law Fire

Law Life

Lancashire , »•
Legal and General Life • ,.

Lpool &. London & Globe (1^ Anns)..

Liverpool andLondon Fire & Life

London ,•

London & Caledonian Marine Lim,

London and Lancashire Fire .„

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ..

Marine , „ *• ..

Maritime (Limited)

North Britisli and Mercantile

Ocean Marine .. .„
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican
I'huentx ,

Provident Life
Kock Life
Koyat Exchange ,. ..

Royal Insurance
Union,,, .,

Sun Fire

Do. Life
rhames and Mersey .Marine Llm..
Cnion Marine Lamited
UaWersal Life
Universal Marine limited.^

( 12 per cent
1 10 per cent

i 40 per cent

60000 16 per cent

I000o]4i percent
lOlOOOJlO per cent
30000! Of percent

49626 16 per cent

87504 :40 per cent

I6862|33 percent

20O0O

5 per cent

ii per cent

10 per cent

44 i prcent
'5 per cent
12 per cent

50 percent

'"} per share

78 pr share
. 12i pr cent
76 per cent

6K9S20,' 20 per cent

100000 lis prcent
600 7'^i prcent

tij percent

10 perceni
U. per cent
y9 perceni
6 per cent

Shares.

20
100
100
60
100
20
60
ISO
•60
ISO
so
50
100
.10

100
100
20
100
10
10
50
600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

SO
96
26
26
10
50
20
100
10
60
26
26

Paid.

£ »

S

II

96

5 15

96

3D li
6

6

» 10
8

100

6

Stock
20

200

20
60
13C
20

9 10

83 17

2
8

1

2
19 10

6

2 10
1

4 17

2

18

2
6

5
2 10

32

10 "o
e 10

All

<

20
A.
All

•i C
6

10

6

Price
pcrsl G e

12i

17i

130

61

AMERICAN STOCKS,

The Annexed anotatlons—4s 8d to the dollar—are taken from Mr £. P.

Batterthwalte'a circular Issued on Wednesday last:-'

Bid

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 1882
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 18b5 „,
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (IC.iO's) 1904

Peunfylv» nia 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds
Atlantic and Great Westera (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detioit ana Miiwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1786
Erie, 7 per cem., lirst Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second iMorijrage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per ctnL, Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 percent.. Fourth Mortgage, 1880
Ditto, 7 per cent., Fiilh Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent., Fielerrtd Stock ,

Ditto shares, ItiO dollars „
Illinois Central, 1 irsl Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1876 „.

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid , ,

Ditto ditto, paid up In full
[^^

Ditto, 6 per cent. Mortgage Redemption
[^

Joiict anu xNotiliern lnui«i.u s pui cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua-
ranteeo by Miclugan Central

Michigan Ccntial, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage
Ditto, sinking luuu, i&82, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, loti dollai 8 ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent binking Fund!
1886 „

New York Central, 7 per cent Bonds, 18ti4

Ditto 6 per ctnl., b;iiaing i una, Iboy „, \

Ditto, 7 per cent, Siuauig i'unu, 1876 [[[
ijntu, 7 per cent., Sinkuig Funu, convertible to 1869 „,
Ditto shales, 100 dollars '

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, 1st Mortgage, 1880 „, ][\

73}

72i
69}

86
60
6»

46
78
101

65

78
77

73J
723
OSIj

62
61

46
80
lOli

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

3t;:k or

Shares.

Dividend
perannam.

6C00P
20000

462830/

eoocooi
2C000
4000(1

loono
47000

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at tixed
rate of Exchange.

Atlantic & Gt Western (Isew York Section), 1st Mortgage,? p.c. 1879
Lilllo, (l-ennsiUania Sectiou;, 1st Mortgage, 7 per cejit, 187*7 ..

Ditto, t^ev \ork fctclion) Second Mortgage, 1881
Ditto, (Penrsylvania sectjonj, aecouo Mortgage, 1883 ... "

(Quotations c-iiculated and Bonds reueemeu at 46 6U per dollu
lijteresl I'ayable at 4s per dollar.

Marietta and Cincinnati, Isl Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1891
tiuotaUons calculated at 4s 6d p dot ; Interest payable at 4s p doV.
Illinois Central, 6 per cent. Mortgage, Kedempuon Sterling 187(
t^uutatlLns on this issue calcuiaieu anu I'liuclpal auu interesi

pai able at 48 2d per douar.

Bunds issued m etetung, and having both Pruicipal and Interest Hid,
payabi* in ixuuun in Sterling.

Virginia tive per Cent „
MasBac.'itrteilsi-ive per Cent „,
j^anuiui., Seven p>rcci.t licncral Mortgage, 1897 7.'. .'.', '.'..

Pemisyuania, o ^.tr Com., iuuiuortgafce, iO<0
Atlantic and oinu \^ eaern t,onBOHUateU Mortgage 7 per cent ...
Atluuuc anc (.real y\ tsitn. Cei uncutes ol L/tUeuiure. e per cent.,.

Bid,
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Miscellaneous Shares.—The shares of the Hudson's Bay

Company experienced a decline on the announcement of a

dividend of 48 per share, which caused disappointment. Eoyal

Mail Steam have likewise been further depressed. Canada

Land and Italian Irrigation bonds both improved 21.

The following notice has been published in the Gazette

:

—
India Office, June 19, 1868.—The Secretary of State for India

in Council hereby gives notice that the amount for which

tenders for bills of exchange on Calcutta and Madras will be

received at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, the 1st

proximo, on the terms stated in the advertisement issued from

this office on the 10th November, 1863, will be 20,00,000

rupees.

—

Clinton.

COUBSE OF TBE EXCHAN9BB.
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AVERAGES OP GHA[N.
The following la a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of

British com ^imperial measure) as received from tlic inspectors and officers of Ex-
cise, contormably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria^ cap. 87, in the week ended
June 20. 1.m;s.—

Quantities Sold. Average Pricf.

qrs bush s d

Wheat 23,965 2 66 1

Barley 633 2 39 2
Oata 1,C86 29 3

COMPAKATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following ia a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of

British com (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and oflicera of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap- R7. in the week ended
June 20, 1868, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1867 to
1864:-

Weck
*ling

June 20.

1868.,

1867..

n«6..
1865..
1*64.

Average Pkicts.
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Scotch pig iron has sold at 523 9d. Limeed, rapegeed, oils,

tallow, &c., have been in fair request, at previous quotations.

The following is dated New York, June 12 :—We have no
material change to report in the state of the dry goods market
since our last review, there boino; no improvement to note in the

demand for dnmcitic manufactures. The weather has had a very

depressini; influence on trafie, and had not the business been con-

diicted on all sides with due piudence and foresight, we might
have witnessed a still more unfavourable state of affairs than now
-exists. As it is, credits have been well maintained, and stocks

being reported generally lighter than usual on all hands, the

auspices »re favourable for a fair business in the fall. In the

money market the supply of funds has proved in excess of the

demand, and the rate of interest is generally 3 to 4 per cent.

The dulness of the trade of the city has caused a large increise of

mercantile deposits ; and the banks of the interior find so little

demand for accommodation that they allow their funds to

accumulate with their correspondents here. The demani for

money for speculative purposes is quite limited compared with

what is frequently experienced at this season. The banks are

ready to take prime paper quite freely at 5 to 6 per cent.; but

very little is being made of the better grades. Of second class

paper there is, as at all times, an abundant supply, for which
rates are irregular. The following are the quotations for loans of

various classes :

—

Per cent.

Galileans 3 @ 4
Loans on bonds and mortgage 7
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 5 6
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 5^ 7

Do. single names 6 8
Lower grades

The Custom house statistics show a considerable increase in the

entries of foreign merchandise at this port for the month of May,
and there his also been a slight increase in the exports of domestic

products. The imports for May, and for the first five months of

the year, reckoned at their foreign gold^cost, freights and duties

unpaid, have been as follows :

—

Imp3Rts—May.
1866. 1867. 1868.

Merchandise 29,425,374
Specie 393,073

21,475,525 ... 21,673,054

376,725 ... 477,485

Total 29,818,447 ... 21,852,2.50 ... 22.150,539
Receipts from customs ... 11,418,492 ... 9,340,766 ... 9,729,470

The withdrawal of goods from bond during the last month were

Ofllyft9,045,351.
Impobts from January 1 to May 31.

1866. 1867. 1868.

Merchandise 139,573,744
Specie 1,085,637

114,550,873

1,057,512

103,969,476

3,200,789

Total 140,659,381 ... 115,608,385 ... 107,169,265

Receipts from customs ... 57,988,201... 51,629,533... 47,722,547

The withdrawals from warehouse during the five months were
$45,263,277, against $52,577,604 ^nd pl,026,423 during the cor-

responding period in 1867 and 1866 respectively. Tte export
trade continues unsatisfactory. The figures which, except specie

and bullion, are reckoned mainly at a currency valuation, are as

follows :
—

Exports—May.
1866. 1867.

Domestic produce 12,281,623 ...

Foreign merchandise 911,250 ...

Specie and bullion 23,744,194 ...

12,615,022

688,523

9,043,154

1868.

»
14,297,029

1,036.530

15,936,231

Total 36,937,067 22,346,699 ... 31,269,790

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—June 25.

Cotton was in extensive dtmind on Friday at advanc'ng rates,

and on Saturday also the amount of business was considerable.

The sales on Monday were to a fair extent, but the market was
quiet, and on Tuesday and Wednesday, with less doing, prices

became depressed and irregular. To-day the demand has revived,

and a firmer tone has prevailed, prices closing wi'h little change
from the quotations of last week generally. For Sea Island

there is rather more inqu.ry, but only at the lowest

prices recenlly current. American, after an advance on
Fridiy and Saturday, declined ^J per lb, but has re-

covered, and is now on the average fully as high as on
Thursday last. New York advices to the 25th instant qu'^te

Middling SOJ cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 12Jd per lb, by
sailing Vessel or steamer. Brazil his been difficult to sell, but
closed without material change. Egyptian continues heavy of
sale, without quotable change. Surat was in good demand on
Friday and Saturday at rather dearer rates, but with less demand
the improvement is scarcely maintained.
The Utest quotations for cotton to arrive are—American, basis

of middling. Mobile, lauding Hd, lUVd : ship named Hid—

Dhollerah, fair new merchants, ship named 8f ! ; April shipment

8Jd ; fair merchants, old, February sailing 8Jd—Oomrawuttee,
fair new merchant?, sailmg March 8Jd, March and April 8^(1

per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 68,290 bales, including 8,560
on speeulation, and 11,330 declared for export, leaving 45,400
bales to the trade.

Jl'ne 26. -The sales to-day will probably amount to about
12,000 bales, with a firm market.

PRICES CURRENT.

Descriptions,

flea Island
Upland
Mobile
Mew Orleans
I'ernanibuco
Bahiii, &c
Uaranham
Ejfyptian
fimyina
W. India, &c
Peruvian

,

Birat—Gin'dDharwar
Broach
Dholleraii

Oomrawuttee....
Man^arole
Comptah

Madras—Tinnevelly...

Western
Bengal
China

Ord. Mid.

per )b

d
53
-.0}

10 J

101

per lb

d
26
lU
Hi
lU
10!
loj
101

»S
8}
10»
lOf

81
8J

Fair.

per lb

d
28

12J
12i
13
111
l»l
lU
12

91
11

111

Good
Fair.

per lb

d
;o

lU
11

lU
13

9}
Him
Si

Ck>od.

per lb

d
36

12
UJ
12
14
10
12
lis
91
101

Fine.

10

per lb

d

13J

131
13
101

13i
13

i'oj

ioj

^Same periodlgST-.
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d
18
11
11
11}

HI
101
HI
12

8J
10

101

"71

H
71
Oi
7

per lb

d
20m
12i
131
12

Hi
12i
15i
91
11
H
»1
81
9

81
81
81

8J
81

H

per Ik

d
S3

l»l
lU
13i
17J
10{
121m

PRICES CURRENT.—JtsE 28. 186G.

Descriptions.

flea Island »v
Upland
Mobile M
New Orleans
Pemambuco
llahia, &c
Maranham )^

Do. 8aw,j:inned ...)

Egyntiau
Smyrna
W. India, &c
PeruvUu
Surat—Gin'd Dharwai
Broach
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Madras—Tinnevelly...

Western
Tlengal

Chii^a

Ord.
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PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

Jonit—Sawgtnned

.

Broach 7^
Dhollera 74
Oomrawattee 74
Man^arole 7i
Comptah 7^

ICldrls—Tinnivelly
Northern & Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & Salem ...

Sdnde
BoBgal
Itan<)roun

West India, *o S

Brazil
8m\Tnn and Greek
Australian
African
Taliiti

JOrd. to Mid.
per lb

d d

7i .

7i
n

Mid. Fair,

per lb

d
... 8} «..

... 8J ....

... 8J ....

... 8J ....

.... 8 ...

Fair
to Good Fair.

per lb

d d
, 8J @
H

8i
8i
8

8i
74
7*

id
101

8f
10

9t
10

9

9J
85

8f
8{
8J
8i
8*
7{
7{

ioi
11

H
lOj
10
20

9|
•-'i

n

n
8{
81
9

8i
8J

ii'i

Hi
9{
lU
lOJ
24

Good to
per
d

.. 9J@

.. lot

Fin*
lb

d

i'dj

10

124
111
10

26

idj

Imposts, Delivebies, and Stock of East ivdia, Chin*, and ja
Cotton in London.

Imports, Jan. 1 to'June25, 1863
— — 1867
— — 1866

Delivered, Jan.1 to June25,1868
_ — 18G7
— — 1866

dtock, June 23, 18C8
_ 1S67
_ 1866

Burat S
Scinde.
bales.

4927
4677

22479
5957
.5653

10494
33.54 ,

4798
15395

Madras,
bales.

. 49049

. 606.50

. 135923

. 91950

. 44971

. 110215

. 25423

. 47050
.50780

' Including other kinds

Bengal &
Rangoon.

bales.

.. 5368 ..

.. 234.52 .,

.. 24081 ..

.. 27002 ..

.. 24485 ..

.. 18314 ..

.. 3831 ..

.. 11473 ..

10511 „

China ft

Japan,
bales.

1M8 ',

196 .

326 .

2141 .

104 .

6 .

SGI .

357 .

Cotton Atloat to Europe ox June 26.

London.
From bales.

Bombay 1785 ...

Kurrachee 771 ...

Madras 27483 ...

Ceylon and Tuticorin 132ri9 ...

Calcutta 28034 ...

China*
Japan*

• 3 Picuis each.

1868 _.. 7113J ...

1867 ..„_ »>.> 88870 ...

Uvfrpool.
bales.

376790 .

2693 .

30S40 ,

410S23
,

61071,7 ,

Coast, for Foreign
orders.

bales.

8762 ..

ports.
bales.

74869 .

1303
'.

950
'.

77122 ,

37218 ,

Total
1868.

bales.

402206 .

3464
,

28786
,

13239
69324 .

Total.

bale?.*

. 67993

. 86008
, 190657
, 133108
, 81537
. 143980
, 38922
. 08231
, 81548

Total
1867.

bales.

474870
13807
29876
21131
97261

636856

NEW YORK—June 12.

By special telegrams received by us to-night from each of the

Southern ports, we are in possession of the returns showing the

receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the wi-ek ending this evening,
June 12. From ihe figures thus obtained it appears that the

total receip's for the last seven days have reached 3,579 bales

(against 4,G61 bales last week, 6,441 bales the previous week, and
10,950 bales three weeks since), making the 82gregale receipts

since September 1, 1867, up to this date, including the returns by
telegraph to-night, 2,146,805 bales, agiinst 1,793,679 bales for

the same period in 1866-7, being an excess this season over last

season of 353,126 bales. These returns fore bly indicate the very
small amount of cotton still remaining in the interior. At this

rate of receipts we cannot anticipate that the furlher arrivals at

the ports this season will reach more than about 40,000 bales, so

that the total for the year, after all omissions have been added,
will probably be about 2,250,000 bales. The exports for the week
ending to-night also continue very small, the total reaching only
13,609 bales, of which 6,050 bales were to Liverpool, and 3,056
bales to the Continent, while the ^tock», as made up this evening,

are now reduced to 126,563 bales. Below we give the exports
and stocks for the week, and also for the corresponding week of
last season, as telegraphed to us by our own correspondenra at the
various ports to-night :—
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Manciiestbb, June 25.—During the first half of the week
under review, prices advance d ^d to Id per ib on yarns, and abont

3d per iiiece on ^ '"'''> "wi;'g to larne offers buns^ raide for India

and C' ina and oiher markets. This cmsuti also an a'lvan'e in

the value ' f fo'ton. During these few days the siles effected re-

duced our li- «vv sticks considerably, anil put rainy of our pro-

ducers under loiitract. The advance referred to has, howevir,

since been lo-t, nid our market is asain stagnant, no one making
ofitrs (Xc pt tor odd bt» for immedate use. Producers are rath<r

in a worse po'.i'iijri than they were a week ago, and the trade of the

district i^ itdl unprofitable. The maiket cluses very quiet, and

prices tetiiMDg; downwards.
r(lMr4RATIVKSTATF.>rHXT0FTHB COTTON Tr4»E.
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foreign wheat the market has been seasonably well supplied. The

demand has been in retail, at late currencies. A moderate quantity of

foreign barley has been on sale, but vt-ry few samples of English pro-

duce hare been inc'uded in the supply, hather more activity lias

been apparent in the demand, and tlie quotations have had an up-

ward tendency. Malt has changed hands quietly, on former lernss.

There has been a fair supply of oats on oiFer. Choice samples

have sold at previous currencies ; but ttie value of inferior produce

has given wjy 6d to Is per quarter. In beans the transactions

have been on a limited scale, at late rates. Peas have moved ofif

slowly. In prices, h Wcver, no chanfje has taken place. Flour

has been in iiiiproved request, at steady currencies. In the pn -

Tincial markets the wheat tr^rte has rule! firm, and the lato ad-

vance has been supported. Flour has met a fuir sale, and most

descriptions of spring corn have found buyers, on former lerns.

In the Scotch markets a lair business has been transacted in

wheat, and full currencies have been aenerally realisei'. For flour,

there has been a moderate demand. Barley, oats, beans, and

peas, have been in limited request, at late rates.

The Iribh markets have been scantily supplied with wheat, for

which there has been a moderate inquiry at full currenc es. Flour

has changed hands to a fair extent. In barley, oats, b^-ans, and

peas, sales have progressed slowly, on former terms.

On the Continent the wheat trade has ruled quiet, at about

late ratec. Flour his sold slowly, and the demand for most kinds

of spring com has been limited. In America, the inquiry for

both wheat and flour has ruled heavy, and the recent improve-

ment has not been supported. In other respects the market has

been quiet.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and tead trade :—Since last Fridey 105 grain and seed-

laden vessels, have been reported arrived at ports of call, viz , 61

wheat, 11 maizL', 15 barley, 2 beans, 3 rye, 2 oats, 4 Imseed, 1

rapeseed, 4 cottonseed, 2 val;;nea. The floating grain trade was

in the early part of the week steady in tone, but inactive. 0*ing
to the large arrivals, the tone became dull, and business nearly

suspended. AVheat, in some sales, 6d to Is cheaper. Of maize,

sales could only be effected by making some concession in price.

Barley—During ttie last few days sellers have manifested more
willingness to sell on easier terms, but to-day a steadier tons pre-

va led. Eye—A large cargo per steamer hai been sold, at 6d

below last week's rates, but since another sale has been mide at

fully last week's prices. Thi' reported sal^s are as foil .w. :

—

Wheat—5 arrived cargoes : Giiirka OJesse, boa 9d and 66< per

492 lbs ; Polish 57s GJ; Bessarabian, 51s 6d; soft Salonica, 50s per

4801bs. On pas age: Danubian, equal to 49d 6d per 480 lbs; South
American, CSs per 480 lbs, for Havre. To be shipj-ed: Hungj-
rian, 43s tid per 492 lbs. Maiz;—2 arrived cargoes : Orfano,

36s 6d; Salonica, 36s 6d per 480 lbs. To be shipped: GaUtz,

358 per 492 lbs. Barley—"2 arrived cargoes : W •Uachian, 31s 3d
;

Theodosia, 30s 6J. On passage: Azow, 31s per 400 lbs.

Rye—arrived 1 c^rgo : Enos, 38s. On passage: Azow, 35s 6d
per 480 Ib-i. Linseed has liuctuated in value

;
part of last week's

advance has again been lost. Sales are reported of Calcutta, on

passage, 62s 6J to 63s 6j, and to be shipped 62s per 410 lbs, A.'l'.

Black Sea, shipped or to be shipped, 61s 6d per 424 lbs, A.T.
Russian to be shipped, 60s 6d per 424 lbs, A.T. Cotton-e d has

improved in value, and is very firmly held at 5s to IGs advance.

Egyptian arrived 9/ 17s 6d and 101 5.-, and on passage lOl 2s 61

per ton.
Ship Arrivals this Week.

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Flour,
^rs. qra. qrs. qrs. sacks

English 4 Scotch 1450 20 3070 1110
Irish .

Foreign 13430 :3616 36360, •{
1340
2W0 brli

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4o.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 68
red, new 63

Danzig and Ktenigsberg, high

mixed 74
— — mixed 65

Rostoclcaad Wismar, new&old 66
Stettin, Scralsuud, and Wolgast 66
Danish. Holsteir, ABrunswicIt ...

Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 56

Common and Sursk 53
KubanKa
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 496 lbs 57
Australian > 72

Barlkv—English malting, new ...

Scotch malting
— distilling— grinding

Foreign malting— distilling, per 54 lbs— grinding 36
Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 82

Bkans—English 44
Uutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egj-ptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 3S

PiA«—English, white boilers,]]' w ...— grey, dun, and
maple— blue

Foreign, wbito boilers 43— feedUig 44

33 I

48
45

Dais—English, Poland* potato 31— white, feed 27— black 27
Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 3*2

— Angus and Sandy 28— common 26
Irish, potato 30— White feed 26— Black 26— Light Galway
Danish 27
Swedish 27
Russian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 24

Rtk—English 4s
Tares—English, winter .. .per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring 32
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, white 36— yellow and mixed... 31
Oalatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 35
Flour, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered tc the baker 54
Country marks 4S
Russian 45
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs 38

American superfine to extra
superHne 34

American common to fine ...... 29
— heated and sour 28

Oatmeal—Scotch, line, per ton £i.i— — round 18

40

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MAltKJfiTa.

TRANSACTIONS Of THE WEEK.
Foe Report of this day's Markets see *' Postscrifi".

MiNCiNo Lane, Friday Morning.

Sdqak.—The market has been very dtill throughout the week. Prices

of West India arc in favour of the buyers, and the sales to yesterday

(Thursday) were 1,285 oaek.s. A very limited business has been done

in most other kinds on the spot, but a few floating cargoes disposed of

for the United Kingdom at easier rates, including two of Trinidad, at

233 6d to 23s 7^d per owt. The total stock of sugar in London has in-

creased to 67,500 cons, against 91,100 tons last year, and 101,150 tons

in 1866 at the same dates.

Mauritius.—The business is very limited by private contract.

Manilla.—About 300 tons clayed have sold to arrive at Sis, duty paid.

Two of Cuba at 233 3d and 233 9d ; one of Havana, for the Clyde, No.

11^ to 12, at 263 26s 3d; one of Pernambuco at 223 6d. All these

cargoes for the United Kingdom.

Refined.—The market has been diUl and unsettled, with lower rates

in some cases.

Molasses.—There have not been any further sales of West India, but

100 puncheons Cuba have sold at 153. A parcel of St Kitt's at 16s 6d

to 179 per cwt.

Rum.—Jamaica continues dull, and there is a large stock. Common
kinds of West India have declined ; Berbice and Demerara, Is 9d to

Is lOd ; Leewards, Is 8jd per proof gallon.

Coffee.—There has not been any change in the market, and the

Netherland Trading Company's sale of 92,400 bags on Wednesday
went at about the valuations. 971 casks 31 1 baiTeb and bags planta-

tion Ceylon, by auction, chiefly sold : pale, 66s to 69s ; dull and mixed,

703 to 72s, middling to fine. 174 casks 1,600 bags native, part sold,

at 47s 6d to 50s; bold, 51s to 52s 6d. A partial inquiry has prevailed

by private contract. 70 bales yellowish Mocha were withdrawn at 101s ;

133 packages Jamaica, chiefly withdrawn. 682 bags Costa Rica, of the

new crop, sold at 57s to 6Ss 6d. 730 bags East India: Cochin, 59s;

Madras, &c., 53s 6d to 553. 158 bag3 Singapore, 453 6d to ols. A
floating cargo of Rio has sold at or about 38s per owt for the Medi-

terraneaiL

Cocoa.—95 bags Grenada sold at a further reduction of from 44s to 45s.

Some inquiry prevails for Trinidad. Privately, St Lucia has sold

at 45s per cwt. The stock of colonial has further increased to 25,200

bags, &o., against 13,450 bags last year, and 6,050 bags in 1866 at the

same date.

Tea.—The market is dull and lower. Common congou sold at Is 2Jd
to Is 3d per lb. Other grades meet with little inquiry. The Indian

tea sales have comprised 3,600 packages, and passed off without any

further change in prices.

Rice.—A steady although not active demand has prevailed. 68 1 bags

good Dacca sold by auction iit 10s 9d. By private contract, soveral

parcels have changed hands. Ballam, Ss 6d to 9s 3d ; Nocranoie

Arracan, lis; good Dacca, lis; white Bengal, 13b 6d to 13s 9d. A
cargo of Rangoon, spring shipment, is reported at 10s lOid ; one of

Bassein at lOs 6d. 150 tons fine white Bengal at 153 9d.
IvpuKTS ana DbUTBRiES of KicE to Juue 20, with Stocks on hand.

1863 1867 186f; l.'<65

imported tons 28900 ... 1810 ... 7400 ... 2Hul:0

Delivered 27400 ... 231S0 ... 25460 ... 35.70

Stock 18100 ... 8600 ... 15950 ... 28960

Spices.—579 barrels Jamaica ginger found steady buyers, at last

week's rates : ordinary, 37s to 43s ; middling to good, 44s to 77s. 50
barrels rough Cochin, at 43s per cwt. Pimento is unchanged : 284 bags,

by auction, realised 2d to 2^d. Black pepper is a shade firmer now
supplies have fallen off. A few parcels of Penang have sold on pre-

vious terms. The sound portion of 1,356 bags Singapore realised 3Jd.
White, almost neglected. 161 bags Singapore were bought in at 5d.

9 packages Batavia mace, of ordinary quality, sold at Is 6d to Is 9d.

91 packages brown nutmegs were only partly sold on former terms

:

bold, 39 7d ; small to good. Is 4d to 2s Id ; the remainder bought in, as

there was little demand.
Saltpetre.—Bengal has been without demand, and prices are nomi-

nally unaltered.
Imports and DKLirsBXES of Saltpetre to June 20, with Stocks on hand.

1868. 1867. 181.6 1S65
Imports .tOE9 3830 ... 4170 ... 3980 ... 3:60
Deliveries 502 6180 ... 6200 ... 557U
Stock 5990 ... 8780 ... 6850 ... 5200

Cochineal.—The market is inactive, and the sales have gone off at

rather lower juices for Honduras. 166 bags part sold as follows : silver,

33 to 33 4d ;
pasty at 2s 6d to 23 9d, was Id to 2d cheaper. 490 bags

Teneriffe part sold, and at easier rates for some kinds : silver, Ss 2d to

3s 5d
i
blacks, 33 2d to 4s 2d per lb.

Other Drtsaltert Goods.—Some few sales have been effected in

Cutoh at lower rates, from 323 to 39s. The Liverpool market is also

dull. lu Gambler few transactions are reported.

Metals.—General dulness has been prevalent in these markets.

Quotations of railway and other iron remain steady, also of Scotch pig.

The latter 52s 9d, mixed numbers. A fair demand has prevailed,

with several sales at lower rates. For spelter a lower price has been

accepted, viz., 20/ common plates. At this reduction there are

buyers. Banoa tin has deoUned in Holland: Straits dull, with a few

sales at 91/ lOs per ton cash.

JnTE.—The market is so duU that no public sales have beeu held.

By private contract the transactions have been very limited.

Hemp.—Manilla continues dull, and Russian is firm. Clean Peters

burg, 37/ to 37/ 53 per ton.

Linseed.—The advance of last week is not quite maintained. Cal-

cutta, on the spot and afloat, 623 to 629 Gd; Black Sea, 61s per

quarter.

Oils.—Some business has been done in sperm at a reduoiiou, viz.,

96/ i)er tun. Price's of olive remain nominal, although the crops
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are reported to liave sustained injury. Linseed oil steady, but quiet, at

32/ OS on tlie spot. Cocoa-nut steady, at last week's quotations. Palm
dull. Fine Lagos, 31)/ 10a to 40/. Rape firm ; 35/ paid for English
brown, future dclivories; on the spot, 32/ lOj per ton.

Petkoledm.—A few sales have been made in American refined, at

Is 4d per gallon, on the spot.

Tallow.—Tho highest quotations attained for foreign have not been
maintained. Y.C, 449 'Jd to 4.')s ; the next three months' delivery,

433 i)d ; Oct. to Dec, 43s 9d to 449 per cwt.
pAKTicCLAua OF Tai.low.—Mondav, June 22, 18GB.

186-.. 1306. 1867. 1868.

ca-kR. casks. casks. casks.
Stock this day i0,8i7 ... S7,'!)l ... 16,445 ... lil.lis

Delivere I la't week 1,030 ... 1,466 ... 1,469 ,.. 1,496
Ditio from Ist .June 4,174 ... o,7fll ... 3,D:2 ... 8,948
Arrived hi.-t week 2Sl ... 974 ... 1,127 ... 564
Ditto from 1st June 2,547 ... 5,3'<4 ... 1,796 ... 1,S29
Price of Y.C 41s 6d ... 46s Od ... 44s6il ... 45» Od
Price of Town 43s Od ... 478 3d ... 4o8 9d ... 438 ad

POSTSCRIPT FaiDAT Evenino.

Sdgab.—The market continues dull. Of the various parcels, West
India by auction a portion sold on former terms. To-day's business is

1,435 casks. For the week, 2,720 casks.

Coffee.—311 ca.sks 207 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon found
buyers at the previous quotations to a slight reduction. 122 bales and
half-bales Alexandiia Mocha were bought in: 90 bags low Singapore
sold at 278, 4,113 bags Costa Rica sold at 5Rs Gd to C9s per cwt.
Spices.—182 bags pimento sold at 2^d to 2id. 533 bags Singapore

black pepper, 3Jd to 3|d per lb. (i7 barrels Jamaica ginger, by auction,
sold at 388 to 43s per cwt.

Rice.—2,051 bags white Bengal by auction were taken in at 13s 6d
to 14s 6d per cwt, for middling to good white.
Shellac—Good UC orange sold at 87s Gd to SSs.

Tallow.—1,410 casks Australian sold at lower rates : sheep, 43s to

433 Gd ; beef, 37s Gd to 42s Gd per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Suoab.—The homo market has remained quiet all the week.

Dutch crushed is steady, with fair inquiry for ready goods ia Holland.

Greem Fruit.—Orange market scarce of all kinds. Season being
concluded, a parcel from Valencia, gold by Keeling and Hunt, averaged
fair rates. Lemons still dull of sale, yet better prices may be ex
peeted. Barcelouas without alteration. Cocoa-nuts, owing to increased
arrivals, have receded. Faro almonds, out of demand. Lisbon new
potatoes have fallea in value, in consequence of home growth coming
forth abundantly ; notwithstanding, Lisbon maintain their quality, and
continue free from disease. West India pine ajiples daily expected :

crop considered good, but not large in quantity. Spanish and Dutch
melons will be on the market in a few days.

Dry Fruit.-—The depression which has now for some timo charac-
terised this market continues to exist, and very few parcels have
changed hands during this week. Tho accounts received from abroad
prove the growing crops, both of currants and raisins, to be prosperous,
though, as a rule, they will be late.

ExQUSH Wool.— Trade very unsatisfactory, the prices asked by the
growers being above that to be obtained in the North.

Colonial Wool.—The sales are closing firmly for most descriptions.

The East India and low wool sabs will be held on Tuesday and Wednes-
day next.

Flax.—Market very firm, with still an upward tendency.

Hemp.—Market steady at the quotations.

Seeds.—Tho seed trade rather improves, and quotations are very
firm generally. The late hot weather will interfere with quantities of

all new crops.

Tobacco.—Tho market has presented a quiet appearance, and the
sales effected mostly of a retail character. Previous quotations un-
changed. Substitutes have continued in good demand, and the trad©

supplied themselves freely of useful descriptions at steady prices.

Leather and Hidhs.—The leather market has been dull during the
past week, but the, supplies have been small, and stocks have not in-

creased. At Leadenhall on Tuesday the demand for light English butts
sufficed to clear all prime parcels, at former rates. Light English
shoulders were also in request, and the supplies of light dressing hides,

and prime calf skins 30 lb to 45 lb per dozen, were very small. No
change can be quoted in prices.

Metals.—The inactivity of the last few weeks continues. Copper
has further receded in price, which has led to some second-hand parcels

finding buyers. Iron is very quiet. Tin is steady but inactive. Lead,
spelter, and tin plates are all quiet.

Tallow.—OUicial market letter issued this evening :

—

8 d
Town tallow 43 i*

Fat by ditto 2 Ij

Yellow Russian new .,,.. 46 3
Melton stuff 32
Kougll ditto „ 17 3
Greaves .^ _ 18 u
Good dregs «„. 6

Inapcrts for the week amount to 201 cai^s.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Mondat, June 22.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 7,410 head. In the corresponding week in

1867, we received 10,779; in 18GG, 11,568; in 18G5, 17,919; in 1864,

11,956; in 18G3, 10,440; in 1862, 12,709; in 1861, 6,921; in 1860,

7,551 ; and in 1859, 7,015 head.
To-day's market was seasonably-well supplied with foreign «tock,

which moved off freely on rather higher terms. Compared with Monday
last, there was a decided f,aUing off in the arrivals of beasts fresh up
from our own grazing districts ; but the condition of most breeds was
good. As the attendance of butchers was numerous, the beef trade was

somewhat active, at an advance in the quotations of 4d per 8 lbs, and at
which a good clearance was effected. The best Scots and crosecs sold at
OS per 8 lbs. Tho arrivals of beasts from Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, and
Cambridgeshire comprised about 1,800 Scots, shorthorns, and crosses;
from other parts of England, 420 various breeds; from Scotland, 31
Scots and crosses ; and, trom Ireland, 90 oxen, &c. There was a falling

off in the show of sheep compared with this day se'nnight. The inquiry
[

for all breeds ruled steady, and prices, compared with this day se'nnight,
I

advanced fully 4d per 8 lbs. The best Downs and half-breds were dis-

posed of at OS per 8 lbs. Tho sale for lambs was steady, and the quota-

1

tions, which ranged from os 8d to 6s Gd per 8 lbs, were rather on the

'

advance. The supply was seasonably good. Prime small calves sold
'

freely, at 2d per 8 lbs more money. Inferior calves were a slow sale, at
late rates. Prices ranged from Ss 8d to os 2d per 8 lbs. The sale for

'

pigs was very inactive, at last week's currency. The number brought
forward was only moderate.

SurPUES 01? Sale.
June 24, 1867. June 22, 18S8.

Bea«l8 .,,« 3,1150 S,340
i

Sheep a[id lambs 84,200 27,150
Calves 319 871
Pigs 470 320

Thursday, June 25.—We have a large supply of beasts, and trade is

!

not quite so bris'K, nor prices quite so good as on Monday, but choice
qualities meet with a fair sale. The number of sheep is about the
same as on Thursday last ; the demand is rather larger than on that
day, and Monday's quotations are pretty well maintained. Lamb is

very plentiful and lower. Calves are selling about the same as on Mon-
day. Beasts at market, 1,440 ; sheep and Iambs, 16,440 ; calves, 555

;

pigs, 10.

Inferior beef 3
Middling ditto 3
Prime large ditto 4
Prime small ditto 4
Veal 3

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL,
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

d 8 d • d
2 to 3 6 j Inferior mutton „ 3 4

8 3 10
I
Middling ditto 8 10

4 2
I

Prime ditto 4 6

4 4 6 Large pork 3

6 4 « I Small pork 3 10

s
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J. Haynes, Xavarino road, commercial clerk—G. T. A. Hine, Gloucester

street—E. Hodder, Stanhope street—T. W. Hole, Milton-noxt-Graveseud,

boot manufacturer—F. Jarvis, Drappev'a road, commercial traveller

—

P. A. Mortlock, High row, and C. T. Mortlock and E. Mortlock, St

John's mews, cabinet makers—J. Moulton, juu., Darlington terrace, tile

fixer H. Oldham, late of Guisford i-treet—H. Osborn, Baker's lane,

i i wheolwricht G. Pettifer, Queen street, modeller—JI. Rantzon, Mid-

dlesex street, hat manufacturer—II. Reed, Church street, corn dealer

—

J. W. and W. A. Sanders, Guildford street, builders—C. E. Thompson,

Gteorge street—T. Waters, Winchester, attorney—J. Alexander, I5ath,

butcher—S. Aspin, Rochdale, draper—R. Bailey, Barrow-in-Furness,

licensed victualler—H. H. Baily. Coventry— A. Bayley, Manchester,

baker—A. S. Bevington, late of Worcester, paper box manufacturer—J.

B. Brierley, Pendleton, linen manufactm-or—W. E. Bryan, Burton-on-

Trent, butcher—J. Burgess, Brinnington, farmer—J. Clark, Faversham,

fish salesman—J. Clay, New Wortloy, flannel manufacturer—W. Daft,

Sheffield, bootmaker—W. Daw, Plymouth, carpenter—T. Drinkwater,

Ross, farrier—T. Elmes, Bishops' Lydeard, doctor of medicine—R.

Edwards, Bosbury, grocer—W. Evans, Llandudno, builder—C. Fletcher,

Bradford, tobacconist — J. B. Bryer, Bolton, cabinet maker —
G. GriBBths, Tyfry, builder—A. J. Hart, Thorrington, earjwnter—D.

Higginbotham, Bradford, plumber—E. Hughes, Rushwick, builder—W.
Jackson, Birmingham, bridle cutter—R. JoUiffe, Southampton, cabinet

maker— J. Keal, Mumby-oum-Chapel, farmer—0. Levett, Hastings,

retailer of beer—S. McClelland, Liverpool, horse dealer—W. Ness,

Durham, manufacturing chemist—P. S. Nutter, Manchester, beerhouse

keeper—W. Owen, Troedyrhiw, railway porter—J. G. Pink, Cambridge,

coal agent—T, Price, Oldbury, confectioner—C. Prince, Manchester,

publican—W. B. Rands, Ipswich, sackcloth manufacturer—J. Renwick,

Greenfoot, farmer—W. J. Reynolds, Newport—P. Russell, Crawley,

beerseller—R. Sier, Cheltenham—R. Sier, jun., Cheltenham—S. Slater,

Sandbach, journeyman baker—W. Simnett, Burton-on-Trent, shoe

manufacturer—.1. Smirfitt, Wakefield, shopkeeper—W. Stockdale,

Liverpool, barman—R. Turner, Crumpsall, cab proprietor—J. Watt,

Carlisle, coal agent—F. Woodward, Swindon, builder—J. Woolley,

Middlesbrough, brass founder—W. Graham, South Shields, beerhouse

keeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Walker, Mountain cross, merchant—D. Smith, Glasgow, fish

curer—J. Hutcheon, Aberdeen, cabinet maker —J. A. M'Donald, Edin-

bm-gh—W. Dodd, Cartsdike, baker—C. Mackenzie, Elgin, wood mer-
chant—J. Dallas, Inverness, draper.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlOEl.
BANKRUPTS.

T. Bennett, Ash, draper—W. Reeves, Dunton Green, general dealer

—

J. Tapper, Upper Dorset street builder—J. Lloyd, Gracechnroh street,

printseller—T. Borras, Rotherhithe, brick merchant—W. Godfrey,

Oranby street, railway constable—E. H. Fraser, Holloway roid. cab

proprietor—R. Hart, sen., Hammersmith, plasterer—W. Holbrow, Win-
cheater, late manager of the officers' mess at Winchester—J. E. Giffiu,

Epping, tailor—W. Painter, Hants, jeweller—J. Tyler, Bow, sawyer—

•

W. Blackman, Greeihithe, licensed victualler—W. Mitchell, Kensington
gardens square, court milliner—C. H. Simson, Romford, general dealer

—J- Pengelly, Acton, tailor—H. N. Barnes, Gravesond, landlords' ma-
nager—C. Barnes, Gravesend, assistant manager—J. Lloyd, Sydenham,
butcher-w-J. Vincer, Brookland, victualler—A. Powley, Warren street,

painter—W. Venables, Binsey, publican—G. N. Simons, Deptford, master
mariner—T. W. Graveley, jun., Woolwich, house decorator—J. Coyleand

H. Coyle, Groat Marylebone street, builders—W. Atlee, Lambeth

—

J. W. Pcarse, Holloway, commercial traveller—C. E. Colton, Stratford,
carpenter—W. Baker, Kingslanri, plasterer—E. Cameron, Winchester
street, refreshment house keeper—W. Honnor, Loadonhall street, tailor

—G. Kingsmun, Hoxton, clothier—G. P. Pritchett, Milton street, lieute-

nant in tbe Royal Military Train—^E. T. Barling, Sheerness, tailor

—

E. Mott, Chatham, hardwareman—W. R. Knights, Artillery lano, mer-
chant -S. A. Kisch, Bedford sijuare, solicitor— L. Fischel, Balls pond,
commission agent—J. Smith, Camberwell. baker—R. Strangways,
Portsmouth, linendraper—F. Prinz, Walworth,, baker—H. Grifflth, Hol-
loway, working jeweller—G. Newman, Southampton, baker—H.
McKonzie Wotton, Islington—B. Johnson, Erdington—S. S. Mason,
Cradlcy Heath, ironmonger—E. Richardson, Derby, shoe manufacturer
—Francis Stafford, Ilkeston, tailor—Walter S:ig6 Wake, Batcombe,
Somersetshire, cattle dealer—George Galloway, Charlton Kings, Glou-
cestershire, boot maker—Samuel Grifhth, Redland, schoolmaster

—

W. Hopkins, Tynmawr, farmer—E. (^liuk, Bradninch, miller

—

J. Dunning, jun., Falmouth, butcher—W. Fleming, Yew Green
gi-ocer—R. Best, Kingston-upon-HuU, chemist — C. T. Stansfeld
and J. W. Stansfeld, Shefiield, cutlery manufacturers—T. W.
Hodgin, Manchester, commission agent—W. P. Royle, Buoklow
hill, fai-mer—M. Bennani and A. Bennani, Manchester, commission
agents—J. Emmerson, FramwoUgate, grocer—T. Williams, Hereford,
baker—J. Holt, Mirfiold, cloth fuller—T. Cripps, West Peck-
ham, labourer—J. Barmore, Worcester, painter—C. Mrtiite, Spalding,
carriage builder—H. Churchley, Cheltenham, upholsterer—J. Jones,
Birmingham—R. Lancoy, Breudon, shoemaker—J. Griffiths, West-
bromwich, scrap dealer—A. S. Butler, Smethwick, plumber—J. Chad-
wick, Rochdale, provision dealer—W. Fletcher. Romsey, brewer's
manager—J, Rotherham, Skelmersdaie, farmer—.f. Edwards, Orleton,
Hereford, labourer—G. Stone, Poole, sail maker—S. Walters,
Alfreton, schoolmistress—J. Hewlett, Boulton, labourer—J. C.
Hyde, Manchester, draper—J. MuUighan, Manchester, commission
agent—D. Porteous, Manchester, bookkeeper—-C. Partington, Little

Bolton, spinner—T, Moorcroft, Stapenhill, joiner—T. Jones, Burtou-
upon-Trent, coal merchant—C. S. Harrison, Chatham, undertaker

—

G. Lamb, York, joiner—J. Funnell, Brighton, printer—G. Webster,
Chatham, fishmonger—J. Dorricott, Wrockwardine wood, charter
master— I. Parker, Wellington, hawker^S. Yeates, Bristol, upholsterer
—E. Hononr, Bristol, match manufacturer—L. Baylis, Bristol—F. E.
Nixon, Stjpleton, commission agent—W. Thomas, Bristol—W. Clai-ke,

Liverpool, provision merchant—J. Somerset, Liverpool, joiner—R Leek,
RawclitTo, tailor—J. D. Barracluff, Northamjiton, shoemaker—.1.Weaver,
Worcester, painter—J. Cross, Ramsbottom, shuttle maker—E. A. Willis,

Bradford, fruitist—R. Johnson, Sheen, draper—G. Elkins, .Romsey,
baker—D. Jones, Cwmdare, innkeeper—T. Coslett, Groeswen, collier

—

W. Michael, Swansea, beerhouse keeper—L. Evans, Swansea, licensed
victualler—T. Leigh, Sutton, attorney's clerk—R. Holden, Hulme,
machinist—W. Sillitoe, Sudbury—J. Newton, Sudbury, fishmonger—T.
Jeffery, Burcombe, dealer—.T. CoUinson, Kingston-upon-HuU, commis-
sion agent—.7. Mallinson, Hohnlirth, watch maker—M. A. Metcalf, Dar-
lington, innkeeper—W. Whincup, Green Hammorton, horse dealer—J.

Reader, Spofforth, inukeoper— S. Hulbert, Long Easton, clerk.

SCOTCH SEQUES TRATIONS.
Chassing and Co., Glasgow, opticians—J. Brown, Edinburgh, grocer—J. Martin, Bute, miller—A. and R. Sommerville, Wishaw, joiners

—

R. M. Brown, Edinburgh, grocer—.7. Stephen, Fraserburgh, ship master
—J. Hadden, Aberdour, farmer—H. Mackay, Edinburgh, merchant—T.
Brown, Glasgow, shipping agent.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
WeeUly Price Current,

iP?" Tlip prices in the followinfr list TO
carefully revi-eil every Friday afternonn

by an ennncnt house in each dcpartraent.

LONDON, Fr.iDAT EvEsrao.

Ashes—flntv free s d « d

First sort Pot, U.S. powt
Montreal SI

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 6 34

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—TrTilidad..per cwt 4R P8

Grenada 4,1 60

GuaTaqnil 4(i r,(.

Brazil—Para M « 66

Bahla 46 50

Coffee—dnty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine per cwt 7R 10.5

fine ordinary to mid 57 76

Mocha, uncai^bled 70 86

good to fine 80 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 49 e Sa

good rrdin-ry 47 6 48 6

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 56 66

lowmiddling 67 70

middling to fine 71 95

Java, &c., h w ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to good ord 38 .52

fine ordinary 63 68

Ncilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 85

Mysore, plantation 68 100

Mysore ,fe Malabar, native 50 61

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 66 73

fine and fine fine ord 47 68

good ordinary 41 46

ordinary 36 40

CostaBica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to line fine ord. 60 68

middling to line 69 80

Cuba, Porto Rica, &e 62 84

Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, B»rbadoes...p cwt 82 6 190

Argol, Rdogna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1 It

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 12i 6 126

Caslol oil, good pale.p lb 6j 6i
Saffron 34 36

COCHINKAL
Tenerifle per lb 3 4 3 6

Mexican 3 4 3 6

Lac Dyk—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7

TuEMKRIC
Bengal per cwt 25 6 26

Madras 20 25 6

China 26 SO

Terra Jai-onica, Cutch 44 45

Gambler 17 9 18

DyewOOdS—duty free £ s £ B

Beazii. Wood ...per ton 70 86
Fustic, Cutia 9 10

Jamaica 6 17 7 6

LoGWO(iD, Campeachy... 10 11

Jamaica 4 6 4 7

Bed Saunders 6 15 7 6

Sapan Wood 11 17

EkCTS French 120 4b 6d 6s9d

Fruit—CuERANTS, duty 78 per cwt
Patras 23 30

Vostizza 26 33

Island 22 26

Gulf 23 33

Provincial 20 6 30
Figs, duty 7s per cwt

Turke.v ...per cwt d p 20 60

Fluks, duty 7« per cwt
FrencJs bottled

German
Raisins, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new 30 38

Muscatel 40 80

Smyrna, red AChesme 28 40
Sultana 32 SO

Oranges s d s d
St Michael, Istquality,

large box 38 42

Do. 2nd quality 24 27

Valencia 22 26

Lisbon & St Ubes, j ch 19 21

Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina. per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6

Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts S2 6 86 C

Coker nuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free £ s £ «

BigaK perton
— W F P K 72 73

St Petersburg, 12-hcad... 63 54
_ 9-head... 44 45

Egyptian, govt dressed,.,
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, perton .^6 10 37

outshot
hall-cican

Riga, Rhuie 43

Manilla 49 61
Kast Indian Uunn 16 21

China grass «
Jute H 10 24 10

rciectiouB 10 10 10

cutunt;8 .'. 6 6 6
Coir—i arn, good & fine 35 60

ord. to (air i9 10 33
nbre 19 36
rope 29 » 30 10
iuiik 30 31 U

Hides—Ox* Cow, pr lb I d • d

B. A.a-ldM.VId.dry 6 9

DoAR Grande, saltd 6i 6{

Bmzil, dry G 7J

Drysa'ted " *\ " I
T>r>-s«lted Mauritius ... 6i • 7

Rio, drv Rio Grande ... 6 9

West Cast hides 6 9

Cape, salted 3J 61

Anslrnli.an 3J 6i

New York 3J 4

Hast India 6 11*
Kips. Russia 8 lOJ

8. America Horse,p hide 6 6 11 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal perlb 5 3 9 8

Oude 3 9 7 9

Madras 19 7 4
Kurpah 3 6 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—pnr lb

Cronhides...30tn451b3 10 16
do .'.0 65 1 4 18

English Butts IS 24 1 3 2

db 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 U 110
do 23 .10 11 2

Calf Skins 28 36 1 10 2 6

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 13 2

Dressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, P.nglish... 1 1 3j

do Spanish, per hide 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do F,nst India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ 8 £ s

Sheafing, bolts, &C... 82 83

Bottoms 87 88

Old 71 « 72

Tough cake 7S 80

Best select 81 82

Iron, per ton £ b £8
Bars. &c, British 6 6 5

Nail rods 7 6 7 15

Hoops 8 6 8 16

Sheets 8 10 9

Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 16 3 6

Bars 6 1« 6

Bails 8 10 5 15

Pig. No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16

Swfdi h 10 10 6

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 6 19 10

sheet 20 5 20 10

red Irad 20 10 20 16

white do 26 10 27

patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pis 18 10

Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 5

in faggots 17

Spelter, for perton ... 20 5 20 10

Tin
English blicks.p ton 98

bars in barrels 97

Refined 99

Banra 96

St.aits 91 10 92

Tin Plates, per box s d 8 d
Charcoal, 1 C 27 28

Coke, 1 C 22 23

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ s

Sperm nertun 96
Head matter
South Sea 86 37

Seal, p.-.le 36
Cod 38
East India 35 10

Olive, Gallipoli 68

Sicily 66 e

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-i.ut 51 63 10

Bai eseed, pale (foreign) 36 10 37

Lineeed 32 6 32 10

Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 11 15

Foreign 10 1110
Rare, do 6 5 16

Petroleu'i —per tun

Cruoe Pennsylvania.. 11

Crude Canadian
Refined per gal la 4d Os Od

Provisions—Duty free

Butier-Waterford,'Cwtll48 Odll6s Od
Carlow 114 116

Corl',4ths, new 102 104

Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new 6

Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 62 65
Hambuig

Hams—York 76 82

Irish 76 82

Lard—Waierford A li-

merick bladd r 72

Cork and Belfat do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

Amirican & Canadian 4

Cask do uo
P^rk—Ainer.&Can.p.b 90

Beef—Amer.S Can. p.tc 98 112

Chiese—E. aro 66 58

Goaua 60 62

Canter 18 22

American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 10 6 16
_ oaigu 8 10

Madras 9 6 11 6

Arracun, liangoon, &c.. 11 12

Java 10 21

Sago—dutj 4id per cwt
pearl per cwt 18 6 21

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 20

bujnuay auuMudras „. 15 C 18 6

English, rtOned 22 6 23 6

Kitraxe oe Soda 13 13 6

Seeds— «

Caraway prcwt 42

Canary per qr 72

Clover, red per cwt 30

white 4«
Coriander 18

Linseed, foreign, per qr 59

English 66

Black Sea 61

Bombay 6^1

Mustard, br pbush 13

white 9
Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£32

811k—duty free ' s

Surdah perlb 26

Cossimbuzar 15

Gonat'-a 15
Comercoliy 15

China, Tsatlee 19

Taysnam 13

Canton 14

Raws-While Novi
Fossombrone
Reyals
Milan 40

OnfiANllNBS
Piedmont, ?2-24 47

Do. 24-28 47

Milan A Borgam,18-20 60

Do. 22-2« 48

Do. 2-'-28 45

Do. 28-32

Trahs—Milan, 22 24 ... 42

Do. 24-28 ... 42

BRUTlAt—Short reel 46

Persians 14

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, TSSe per lb

Eastern
White

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb

Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 1

Malabar & Tellicherry 1

Cassia Lionea, duty
free per cwtl24

Cloves, duty free

Amb">*na and Ben-
coolen per lb

Zanzibar and B urbon
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, coin p cwt 76

Do Cochin &CaHcut 38

African 27

Mace, duty free.. .per lb I 3 3

Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4

Spirits—Ruin, duty 10s 2d per gaL
Jamaica, per gaL, bond,

16 to 25 OP 2 4
30 to 36 — 3

fine marks 4

d
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STATEMENT
Of Iry-oort. Eicnnrm. anJ Homp Consumption o» the following articles in the

25 weeits endlnR June 20, 1868, showing the Stock on June 20, compared with

the corresponding period of 1867.

FOB THE PORTOFCOHDON.

ME~ o f those articlesduty fioe. the deKveHes for Exportation are included aoder

jhehead HomeConsumptioif.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, 4c.

SUGAR.

British

PliDtation,

Wri-tliidia,..

Mn^iritiiip ...

Beneal&Pg.
Madras
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Nc. Ol

Share*
or

3tock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801

28448
Stock
Stock
ItOOO
Stoak
Stock
Slock
Stoc'ri

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick
3(ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Slock
Stock
4666.5

Stock
Stock
20OOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock
ISOOO

StKk
Stock
Stock
Stock
'6S0

Stoctt

StOCK
Sdck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8l3ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock ICO

Stock 100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100
101
100

100
ino

100
100

loo
IOC

4
100

100

50
00
100

KiO
333s

100

00
00

100

25
100
10

100
100

100
100
100
20
100

S
100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100 100
100 100

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn June
East Londoi:, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and South-Western ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock..

Do. East AnKlian Stock....,

Sreat Nortli of Scotland ....

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

L Do. B Stock
Great Southern & Western (1)

Great Western—Original

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk .,

Do. South WalcJ
Do. West Midland—Oxford...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire....

r.f)ncIon, B.-ighton & South Co tat

London, Chatham, and Dover.
Do Metropolitan Ex, A. ...••...

London and North-Western....
Lontlon and South-Western...,
Manches., Shef., & Loncolnshire
Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Birmingham and Derby.
Midland Ot, Western (Ireland).

l^O'th British

Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee,
r^orth Eastern—Berwick...
Do G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Tio Stockton and Darlington.
D.'. 1860 and 1861

Sor^h London
Do. 1866

Nort-h Statfordshire

North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
.South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

100
100

6i
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
60
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

stock
Btcck
St>ek
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Jtock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100

6J
100
100
ioo
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
IOO
'00

6

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
lOO

100

100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100
ICt)

100
LUU

too
too
too
ll>U

PREFERENCE SHARES,
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICi 4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5^ per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow &, S.-W. guar 5. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Great Northcn, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

at South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Qt West, (Bks, A Hants Ex) 5 p c
Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do, Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference.

Do. Birmingham guar. Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, S per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. iBt gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit-a

option till 186S)

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancasliire

Do 4.ipc(Blackburnl'urclia8e)
Loudon and Blackwall, 4^ pcSi
lK)Udon aud Brighton, 5 perceut

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2
Do. u per cent do ,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. ij per cent 1858
Do. 4$ per cent do 1863
Do. 7 o c«nt Preference Stoci
Do. 6 per ct do. (W. E. &C.P.)
Do. 4 percent 1859

Loudoa Chatham and Dover...
Lon. it N.- W., Cov. .£ Nun. 6 p t
Uo. Bedford and Cambridge...
l}o. tilirewsOury A Welsupo^i.

72}
25

3i
7S
71

"ofii

364
8

15.(

102j
9Cj

124J
97J

50J

"m"
30S

31J
128J
5U
39
14

11.5',

Sli
42.)

Ill;

107

82i

in,',

34J

103"

'«8J
S3
132

132i

119

11.}

.',8

108

57}
46

74i
11

144

106

92j
9lJ
S7»
90

lOlt
117}

97}

HI
108
97

106

81}
70
92}

100
130
132}

105

12 il

55}

No. of
Shares

Stock.

Em

Stocit

Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Slock
Slock
60872
Stock

1^
il
to.

StockllOO
Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493

14.512

40000
Stock
Stocli

Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
St,Kk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
I

5391
Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

1:I0

100

20
100
100

100

10s
lOs

10
1(6.

100
100
100
100

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
block
23ST6
45t>5w

ocuc.,.

Stock

100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100

25
100
100
100

100
.50

100
100
100
IOO

100

100

100
100

5,i

100

60

60
100

100
26
100
100

10
100
100
100
100
110

100

100

100

10

100
100

6

100

5
100
100
IOO

IOO
IOO
100
!00

100

IOO

100

10
lOJ
100

100

100

20
100
100

100
10.

10s
10
un.
100
100
100

100

Name of Compacy.

100
100
20
20}
10

100
IOO

100
100

100

100
20
100
100

IOO
100

100
100

lOU

100

100
100

100

20
20
no

Ijondon ,fe S.-Westom, 7percen'
Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshiie
Do. ei

Do. 3} per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol <t Birm 6p
Do. 4} per cent pref. Stock .,

Do. Leices. A Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. Nn. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4pc

N.P3.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct
Do. 4} per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,O.N.E.4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure
Do. Sicktii its Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlcpoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. .3} pr ct pref. Stck
Do. Aberdeen jruflr. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 4} per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. lZ6d)
Do. 4} per cent
Do. Fixed 4} percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkennv

100
100
16

20}
10
IOO

100
100

00
100

100
10
IOO

100

100

IOO

IOO

100
100

100

100

100

100

8
4

100

too Uao

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4} per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 5} per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cenr
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. ttc. 5pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wortdbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G. Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle
London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4} prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperopref 5 pc
Nctting.&Granih. Rlwy. i Cnal.
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford....
Do. do

South Staflbrdshire ,....

South Yorkshire and Uiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

.

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico ,...,

West Cornwall
Wilts and Someruet
Wimbledon and Croydon......

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4} pc
Lancashire and Yorksliire

London, Briglilon Ac
London and North-Western
London and South-Western
.Midland
North British, E. P. aud D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St l.Awrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, Brant., A Goderich, 6pc
Calcutta «B Stn. East, guar. 5 p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
Bast Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 1} per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penio. guar. 5 p ct
Do. do
Do. New

Qreac Sili. of India guar. 5 pr ct
Dj ^-arauteed 4} par cent ..

142!

""(si

62}

128}
131

95
80

106
I.'8

124
83
21

10

9}
8}

22}
95}
96}

42,}

92
loi;

92}
55
119
113

133

65}
65 J

95
111
214}
86}
67}
63

82}
76

5}
92

62}

119
93
45
133
l33

10}
87
98
81

93}

177}
63
79

96
98

66
106}

16J
3,
6

54}
10;
lun
112}
12

109
1U9

lU2i
101|
16 J

7o
44
34
25

ill!

»j

1«7

KO

Ko. ol g I
Shares S £

or |£^ o
or

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
210000
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

WnO(<
90000

42500
87500
50000
75000
26000
600000
100000
110165
6250(1

60000
26695
10000

625000
16000
47600
677500
800000
6OO00
SIOOO
17000

lOOOOO
750000
166251)

134000
40000
20767
20000
800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

1260(

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
89i

9000
400
700

6640
l-.'800

6000
1120
612

6138
49C
S20

6000
600(!

1024
9000
400
612
612
1024
89ti

1000

86000
20000
lOOOO
15000
26000
80000
10000
100000

25000
25000
20000
68000
15000
10000

103SI
lOOOOO
8000O
30000
lOOOJ

100000
12000

120000
llOOO
43174
10000
20000
80001:

76001

i600t

20J
100
IOO
100
100

100

liio

100
100

20
100

IOO

Name of Company.

20} Great Western olCanada.Shareii
100 Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873
100 Do. 6} per cent. 1877-8
100 Madras guaranteed 5 percent..
100 Do. 4f per cent
100 Do. 4.) per cent
'00 ;«.Rnll.ofC«n?.di.6pclstpf Ud»
100 Oudeand Itohilkund, guar. 5pc
100 Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

100 Do. Delhi do
20 Do. do
IOC Do. Punjaub do
IOO Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
10 Antwerp and Rotterdam
20 Bahia and San Francisco, Hm.,

guaranteed 7 per cent
6 Belgian Eastern Junction
20 B.Ayres,G. Southern g 7 p c Lira
20 Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

18 Dutch Rhenish
20 Do
20 Eastern of France
20 Great Luxembourg
4 Do. Oblisaiions
20 Lemberg-Czcrnonitzg,g-7p.c.U
20 Mexican, Limited ',

.,.

20 Namar A Liege gua 14f per ann
20 Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.
16 Northern of France
10 N. Rail, of Buenos Ayrcs er. 7 p c|

20 Ottoman (Smyrn.T to Aidin) ...j

20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..
20 Paris and Orleans I

20 Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)'

20 Sanibre and Mouse
10 Do. 5} per cent Prcferer.ce ...

20 San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

20 8. Austrian S Lombardo-Venetn
20 Do. Obligatiou
20 Southern of FMiice

,

20 Turin and Savona
8| West Flaiders
10 Do. 5} per cent. Preference ..

20 Western and N.-W. ol France

BRITISH MINES
Chiverton ^,.
Clitford Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistick)..
East Bassett(Illogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea ,

East Grenville _.....

Eost Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Tavistock'
(irambler&8tAubyn(0wennap^
jGrcat Laxcy, Limited
Great South Tolgiis ..„
Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
Grenville
Herod's-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)
Marke Valley
NewSeton
North Roskear
North Wheal Crorty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uuy Lelant)

'

Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)
|

South (llondurrow
|

South Wheal Frances (Illog.ui)|

Slray Park I

Tin Croll _ ....\

West Basselt (Ulogaii) ,,„,

West Caradon (Liskeard) !

West Chiverton '

West Wheal Seton «,....J
Wheal Bassctt (lliognn) ...„.J
Wheal Buller (Redruth)

j

Wheal Mary Ann (.Menheniotj..!

Wheal Seton
|

Wheal Trelawney (Lisk^ara) ...'

9J
33}
1

33}

2}

81

H
698

12}
72
4

1;
40

I'i
170«
IIOs

I3J

Hm
64i
71-

«

8i
200s

li

78s

181
44
9

li
19
10

47)

H
22J
8

68}

61

FOREIGN MINES, I

2 Alamillos, LiinHed .....j

7 Ausiralian i

6 Brazilian Lano anl Miiung
;

7 Cape Copi)er i

Capula Silver
{

6' Chontales Gold&Silver iliaini;^ U
16} Copiapo
14s Don Pedro, N. del Key..-

,

1 Dun Mountain CofpuT
2} East delRey....-.- -
2 JFortuna

;

20 General
Kapunda
Linares

2} Lusitan'an »
,

1 Mariqutta
,

2 M. Aureos UraZ. Gola Mii^j. Co.
5 Pauulcillo Copper Limited......

2} I'eslareua Golc. LliuUed
20 I'uuiglbaud

1 Port Phillip .._

45} Koyal Cobre Copper, Liimt^id...

1 bcottish Australian
15 StJobndelltiy
28} UniteQ Mexican ».
6 Vancouver Cohl „„ ,

6 Washoe Geld Llmileu
1 Worthing

I

1 korke Peninsula, Limited !

8 Vudauainuiauaol a. Auitralu>

J

14}
98
91

108{
101
97
81

107J
lC4i
104}
291

104

lOJ!

14!
2

17

12J
22
24
22
111
:){

16

4

lOi
21}
*»}
4

3}
I

37}
35

10}

7«

1^'

2i
2
9

n
22}

4}
i«5
11

3i

i
3

17

i
1«

1}
39

u
b

6}.
"0

It

2

i

21},
400

}

18}
4

14

H
6
62

ivo
65
6-

21

74
9

^*
i»

Hi

\

1- !

*

li
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TJANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
D Incorporsted hv Royal Charter, 1847.

Letters of CreJit and Bills issued upon Adelaide and

the principal towns in South Australia. Drafts

negotiated and collected; money received on deoosit

for fixed perieds, the terms for which may be ascer-

tained at the offices of the Bank, 54 Old Broad street,

London, E.C. WILLIAM PURDV, Manager.

THE LMPERTAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.0.50,000; paid-up 42,025,000).

Branches at Smj-ma, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Lamaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.

J The London Ager.cy receives money on deposit for

axed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyront, Salonica,

Alexsndria, and Larnaca j
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish GoTernmcnt Securities and the col-

ection of the coupons.

The London Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

ijch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonca,

Opium, Grain, &c*

Terms may be ascertained on application at the offices

of the Loudon Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.

It. A. BRENAN, Manager.

ORIENTAL BANK
V CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-up capital, 1,600,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate ..'

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch may be asoertain-jd at their

office. They elso issue Circular Notes for the

lie of travellers by the Overland route.

They [undeitaketbe agency of parties connected with

India, the piTchate and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian Governraent Pa|*?r, the re-

ceipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pension*, ac, and

the eflectiHg of Remittances between the above-named

d'^pendencies.
.'

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their olhce.

OSicc hourf, 10 to 3. Batnrdays, 10 to 2.

Tbreadneedie street, Leadon, 1868.

FNGLISn, SCOTTISH, AND
Jj AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £600,080.

letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

moat favourable terms. Bills on the Aaatraliaa Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for coUectien.

Deposits rcciived at rates and for periods which

may De learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street

Hiim;.ghire Banking Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bulled, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Ihywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmlngliam,

National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

-Messrs Willj auis and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
North of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen-
Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Cotjrt,

HENBY M0ULE8, Secretary.

78 Comhill, London. E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X Established in 1833.—Capital, £l,UOO.OOO.

JIead Office—^Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London
I5ANKEES.

Messrs Glyn^ Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachte, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CuEitEM Acc<-»UNTs are kept at the Head UlHce on

the terms ciistouiary with London bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.
DKrosiTs received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:

—

At /> per cent per annunif subject to 12 moatha' notice of
V ithdra^val.

At -1 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 oionths' notice of
Tviihdrawal.

At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
wiitidrawal.

Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve
months, purticulais of which may be obtained on
applicaliuii.

iiiLLs issued at the current exchange of the day on
any oi the brushes of the bank free of extra chaige;
ujid approvtu bii.s purchased or sent for cojlection.
Salks A^D l'Li.cHASii.8ellectea in British and foreign

securities, in Kan India htock ana loans, nd the safe
cumody oJ u-c Kauie untiertuken.

Int 'rest drawn, and aruiy, navy, andcirll pay ftiid
pensions rewiifttd

tvtry other deitcii(jtion of banking business and
money agency linuah and Indian, transacted.

J. llioMaOM, Chairman

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
If ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are prc-
pired to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California,

din Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at their office.

Tbreadneedie street, April. 18

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;
Vaid-up Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS
BETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
)?ova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in
Victoria, Vancouver's Island; and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

Also purchases or forwards for collecMon Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an*! other
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 P'-^iopsgate street. Within, E.C.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of i ictoria, 1856.
Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuud,

£45,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BOABD OF DiEECTORS.

Alexander Tod, Esq. \ Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manager—James A. Douglas.
This branch is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

con'?ction on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\7 of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Inoor)>orated by Royal Charter.
Pdld-un capital, £750,000. Reserve fund

£145,902 14s 8d.

Bankehs.
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bmk.

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-
tleme ts, China and Japan.
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circu-
lar Note?, and transacts Banking and Agency busines.s

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

«& Old Broad street, London. B.C.

COMMERCIAL BANK OF
\j SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-up Capital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, £115,478,

London offices
—

'iO Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchantfe are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followirg
branches in New South Wales, viz. : Albury, Armidalc,
Ba;hurst,Rega, Berrima, Bombala, Bourke, Burrangong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Goulbura, Inverell,

Kempsey, Klama, Maitland, Morpeth, Musweil-
brook, Narrabri, Orange, Paramatta, Queanbeyan,
Shoalhaven, Singleton, Wollongong, Wentworth,
Wilcannia, and Yass ; anil also on Urisbane, Dalby,
Gayndah, Maryborough, and Nashville, in the Colony
of (Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager.

pHARTEKED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Tbreadneedie street,

Lonuun.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
CooRT OF Directors, 1868-y.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.
James Fraser, Esq. I WilIiamMacnaughtan,K«q,
John Jones, Eso. | Joseph R, Morrnion, Esq,

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay, Rangoon, I Hong Kong,
Kurrachee, Singapore, I Shanghai,
Calcutta^ BatavLi, I Hankow.
Akyab,

|

The Corporation buyandsell, and receive forcollection
Bills of Exchange payable at the abuve-nauied places *

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Governmem and other Securities; hold
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as thty become due.
Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

months, bearing inttrest at live per ceat per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

' Every Cottage should be provided with a Water
Tank."—Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and improved machinery
ill tneir new range of buildings, IDA WllAli^,
DEPTFOKD, are now prei>ured to supply

Wrought Ii'oa Tanks^ UaWanised or Painted,
Oi suiierior quahty, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.

All orders should bo addressed to

p. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Kuston road, London,
Or through all respectable Ironmongers.

THE TRUST AND LOANA COMPANY 8f UPPER CANADA.
Incornor»tfd by Roval Charter,

ESTABLISHED 1851.
Capital £1,000,000.

PildUfi, £2,10.000. Uncalled, £rS0, 000.
Reserve fund, £05,748.

DiBBCTOBS.
The Ri^ht Hon. Edward Pleydell BoaTerie, M.P.,

Preiideot.
Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P.

Bakkbbs—MeairiOlyn, MilJs. Currle, and Co.
This Company was the first established in England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
tlie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real est.ite in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing 3 per cent

.

ni'crest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary
No. 65 Moorgate street, London.

POMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1854, and 31st of Ueceraber, 1800.

Kecognised by the International Convention of
3oth April, lSu2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up ... 70,000,000 ... 2,800,009

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20^000,000 ... 800,000

Head Ofi. iOe—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at—

Nantes, Calcutta, Booibay, Shinghai, Hong Kon2^
Saigon tCochiu-Chiua), Bourbon (Reunion) ana

Vokouauid (Jupan),
J.,O.\D0N BANIvKKS.

The Union Bank of London
London Agencv—13 Leadtnuall street. E.C.

WANAt.:;.^—G. Pietscb.
Sub-Ma>agkr—Tneod. UromcL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purcbases or collects BlUs payable at the
above-named places.

The Agency will conduct banking business of every
descrBjition with the Continent, liuia, China, i\cc, die

iic. uvon term
.
to be ascertained at the Uaice.

pRUCIBLE CLAY,
\J FULLER'S EARTH,

PELDSI'AU (GROUMD)
MANGANESE ORE,
WHITE LEAD,

81LESIAN WHITE ZINC.
Apply to Messrs SlviONS and SCHELDT, 30 Great

St Helen's, London, EC.

C AUG E.— LEA AND PERKINS'U WORCESTER^HtRE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

THE ONLY GOOD 8AUCB,
is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins

.

Thepnblicare respectfully cautioned agalnat worthless
imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrins' names
are on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERRINS' SACCE.
%* Sold wholesale and for export by the Proprletorr,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and BUckwcU; Messrs
Barclay and Sons, London; tbc, ifec., and byClrocen
an^i Oilmen universally.

JHE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
This Instrument has a c!ear magnifying power of

32,000 times ,show3 all kinds of Animaslculae in water.
Circulation of the Blood, Ac, &c., Adulteration in Food,.
Milk, &c., and is just the Microscope that every Sur-
geon, Dentist, Schoohnaster, Student, and Working,
Man should have.

It is pronounced by the Press (and all scientwc men.
who have seen it) to be the best, cheapest, and most-
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, and is twice as good a-* the cele-
brated Rae Micr..scope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), as may be interred from the
following letter received I'roni Mr Rae himself:—

" v-arlis.e, December l:itli. 1867.
" To Mr McCulloch, Philosophical Instrument Maker.

" Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plate
lenses, I write to ask yuur terms for suj^plying me
with the same per 20 gross, as I coosider them superior
to mine.—Yours, &c,

' KAE and Co., Op'icianp, Carlisle.."

I beg to inform the PuDlicthatlhave no Agents any-
where, and all p etendea Aleuts are imposter-". The
above instrument ci*n unly be had from me, in Birming-
ham. Those at a oistani.e who care for insiructim and
amusement can have it safe and free Dy sample post,
with book of full instruc.ions, on receipt of 6'2 Postage
Stamps. Samples sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wislnng further particulars and testLino-
nials, must send stampeJ and addressed envelupv.

Address:

—

A. Mcculloch,
Philosouhic*: Instrument Maker,

No. 18 Blucher street, Birmingiiam.
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WOLPEET' S
GENi3RAL ADVERT Sn'O OFFICE,

5 BIRCIIIM LANE, CORNHILT,,

Where Advertismentt are received for all the London
and Coninry Newspapers,

CCHWEPPE'S MINERAL WATERS-
O Orders 8p<'ciaUy prepared for export for every
climate. — Manufactorioa at London, Liverpool, Bristol,
Derby, Glasgow, Malv rn.

AMBERT BROTHERS,
I WALSATX.
MAS'JFACTCSKItS O? «AS TcnKS AND FiTTIKOS.

IRON AND BRASS BBDSl'BADS.

MACHIiNE-MADE JEWELLERY.
ill 18 Carat Gold.

50 per cent less th-n han'1-made, and mnre perfect.

Mr EDWIN W. STREETER,
(Late Hancock, Burbrook, and Co.),

87 Condu't street (5 doors from Uond street.)

Where tfie celetirated Machinc-Tnad« Jewell ry, in 18
Carat '>old, so extensively introduced by Mr Streeter, is

oi'ly to be ohtnine'i.

FOR HOT WEAIHER.
\FICOLL'S TWEED CLOTH
il JACKETS, in all cnlours. unlined. 15s 6<i each.
H. J. and I). NICOLL, Tailors to the Queen, Royal

FamiU, and the Courts of Europe, 114 to 120 Regeit
street, and 22 'ornhill, London; 10 Mosley street,
Manchester; -'.0 Bold street, Liverpoil.

U J. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
iJ • to the Queen, Royal Family, and the Courts of
Europe.

London i "^' "^' "«' ^^0 Regent-street;1.0ND0N
-J

gjj^ 22 Cornhill.
Mancbestek—10 MosUy-strcet.
Liverpool—50 Bold-street

For TOURISTS. NICOLL'S JACKETS in various
mixed colours of Waterproof Cheviot Wool Clo'h, cool
and stronfr as linen, resisting the thorn and damn, and
more adapted to this variable climate than any other
fabric, the co>t of each, with silk sleeve linings, being
Sis 6J. Light Cheviot Suits, from £-2 28.

V\aterpriof Tweed and Melton Overcoats, £1 Is
and £2 '_'s each.

Suits, Ac, for immediate use, or made to measure,
at a few tiours' notice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant Clothiers.

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

fHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLEV roofi:ng.
CROnCON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFIN'G

FELT has been extt^nsively used and prdnounced effi-

cient and particularly applicable for warm clima.es.
l&t. It is a ni n-conductor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not
liable to dam ge in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-
quired.

4th. It can ea'-ily be applied by any unpractised person.
5th. From its liifhtness, weighing only yho\xt 42 lbs to

the square of 100 fret, the cost of carriage is small.
INODOKOUS FELT, for lUwp walls and for damp

floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for hning
iron houses, to equali.se the temperature.

Price. OsK Penny per Squark Foot.
CROGGON and CO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING tor Covning ships' Bottoms, Ac , and
D KY HAIR FELT, for Covering Ste&at B. -ilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-
cati^B

CROGGON AND CO.,
163 New Earl street,

I

1^4 Bread street, (

C an n on street
London, L.C

And at Liverpool and Glasgow.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATU) EUS,
*'ontractors with thy principal Iiisiitutions, Ba-iking
Firms, Clubs, ant' Railway Comiianies in the Kinuilom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage pai^l to a-iy
railway sta ion in England upon orders over 20s.
The Slock . f Messrs f. and C. consists chiefly f

first-class Kuvclopcs, Paper, Account book , &c, but, if
(.rdereil,"chi ap stationery " can be supplied at pric'-s
considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.
benig peper n.akcrs' agents, purchasi ig " .lir.ct irom
the mills," are enabled to supply the jiublio at " one
profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 3u
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ESVELOPE&. s d
Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4
Extra si>pcr thick ditto g g
Patt nt Straw ditto ]]* 2
Large blue cou.mercial ditto ]" 4
lii.ttd lined India note, 5 colours--5 quires for

ta 6d, or ."is 6d per r«am.

8 d
Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commerc al ditto 4 g

Or 20,0011 tor jtl.

Buff colour (for circulars, dec.) 3
Or 50,001; for £G 17.. 6d.

Foolscap ofScial lOs 6d and 15 6
50,000 of any size or qu.lity always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to Is per 100.
Polishtu siecl Crest dies, engraved in the best >t\lp, at
5s lacli. Crest and motto, (is 6d. Monogram from is.
busif]e^8 or Address dies from 2s 6d.
An llustraied cnttilogue, containinc; full docrintlon

with pric.8 cf Inkbtunds, ttatiiinen cabinets Posta"c
sciilcs, D.spatch;.bt.Ms Writing cases, Ac, ic, post"ev. IJLstabliabed 1841.

WILIIAM TARN AND CO.,
NEWINQTON CAUSEWAY and NEW KENT

^uper:lOR CABINET FURNITURE.

TARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN
Li ENGLAND, Containing a Choice Stock of

DRAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM,

TIBRARY, AND BED ROOM
IJ FURNITURE, in various W'^ods and Styles,

RRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADSU In GREAT V-\RIRTY.

E D D I N G , CARPETS,
HOUSEHOLD DTfAPEHY, Ac.B

WILLI,\M TARN AND
NEWIN'GTON CAUSEWAY.

CO.,

36s THE MAYFAIR SHEERY. 36s
Fit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLES AND CA.SES INCLUDED.
Post Or^'ers on Chapel street, S.W.

QHARLES WARD AND SON,
(Established upwards of a C^'utury.)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIR SHERRY. 36s

"nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
\J BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to
the Intpmational FxHibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1S65, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regii-

f.arly to the Housp of Jjords, the q"a ity of which is

equal to t>ip finest French hr^ndy, may he had direct
frnm Belfaa*. in butta, hog-^h^ads, quarter-casks, and
cases.—Quotations on appl'cation to Messrs Dunville
and Co., B»>lfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London. W.C.

FINAHAN'S. LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1866.—This celebratei
old Irish Whicky gained the Dublin Prize Meda'. It
!i pure, mild, me'lnw, delicious, and very wholesonac.
Sold in bottles, Ss fid, at the r'tail houses in London ; hv
the agents tn the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. OI>»erve
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinah^ju's
LLWhiskv." ___^

A LLSOPP'S PALE OR BTTTEK
Zl ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS hog to
inform the Tr-de, *b.ir t'ley are now reiristDring orders
forthtirSKASON-BREWED PALE ALE. tn CasKS of

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoi—
on-Trent,an^' 0.1 the Branch Establiahnaonts.

Messib ALLSOPP am' SONS tako the opD.rtimu, ot

annotmciiiK to privalefa lilies that their Ales, so strongly
recommended b> the meijical profession, may be prr-

cured in Draught an. I Boulev, gonuine, fritni all the
most rpsneciable Wine and Benr il^rchatiisand Mcensefl
VxtuaUeiS , on " ALLSOPP'b PALE ALE" being
?ilttciallv askrii tor.

S. MAW & SON,
jManufactururs of

SURGEONS' INSTRUMENTS,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &e.,

And Dcab rs in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,
AND

APOTHECARIES' WARES,
11 (& 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.C.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the
Trade on receipt of Business Card.

[(EATING'S liNSECT DESTROYING
ll. PuW EH, KILLS BUGS.

FEATING'S INSKCT DESTROYING
IV. POWDER, KILLS FLEAS.

FEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
IX POWDtR. KILLS BLACK BEE I LES.

KEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
1'0>\DER, KILLS MOTHS and ALL OFFEN-

SIVE INSECTS.

Sold 'n packets. Is, and tins, 28 (id and 48 6d each : or
Is packit*, free 'a posf, f-ir i'i postage stamp-. Also
in bittlcs witli bellows. Is 6d and 8s each, bv THOMAS
KEATING, themin, 79 St Paul's ChurchjaVd, Lcndun,
E.C.

" Red L-nd, near Highwortli, Wilt*,
" Ji.ne 19th, 1867.

" Sir.—I am glad to inform you that your Insect
Dectiojinu P. w.-e ha"* d.n;e its duly towards ilestroy-

ing tugs i.nri ili-iis, and ali scrt-t of other insects, ani as
it answers my pu pose so well I want another packet,

if you please.— With thanks, I reindn your liu'iiijle

servant, "Reubkk Eldeidge.
" To Mr Keating

"

(UPE RAILWAY COMPANY.V DEBENTURES
No'ice is hereby given, that n>^ further applications

for th*! Debentures of this Company can oe recelred.—
By order of the Board,

HARRISON WATSON, Cbalrmaa.
Gresham house, Old Hroa'I street

Lo 'don, Jtin'? 18, H68.

CAN PAULO (BRAZILIAN)
U RAILWAY COMPANY (Limited).
Notice is hereby given, 'hit the coupo s due on

the 1st Ju'y nexf. of tHe deben ures of this Company,
will be paid at Me-*sr8 N. M. Rothschild and Sons
The coupons must be left at their oWce, N-^w court,

St Hwithin's iane (where forms of applicati'in can be
obtained), between the hours of 11 and 2 o'clock for
examination, three days pr. vlou Iv to pavment.—By
or er, O. A. HILLIEK, Secretiry.
No. Ill Oreshim house, Old Broa 1 street,

LoiiHon, June 25. 18fl8.

POMPANY OF tlTE RaI" WAYS
\J of the SOUTH of AUSTRIA, LOMBARDY, and
CKNI'RAL ITALY.

Bondhoi'lors are inform-^d 'hat the psymcnt of the
II ilf-Vodr's Interest, f liing due on the 1st July, 186S,
will titke placj from the said date at the rate of 7f 50c
{(8) per bond.
The payment will be ma^ie

—

At Paris, bv Messr- de R 'th child Freres.
At Marseilles, by the Synd'cat des Aaens de Chance.
At Lyons, by Messrs P, GalUne ani Co.. and Widow

Mo ill, Pons, and M rin.

At'Genevd, by Mcssr Lombard, Odier, and Co.
At London, by Messrs de Rolltschlld and Sons.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
1 fi PER CENT. GENERAL MORTGAGE STER-
LING BONDS.
The Dividend Wa>-rants. due on the 1st Julv next on

the Pennsylvania Railroad 6 per Cent. General Mort-
gage Steriing B-nds, negotiated through the iyonJon.
Asiatic, and American Company, Limitet (T. Wiggin
and Co.). 'will be paid on the Ist July or any succeeding
day (F iday exceptefl) between the l^ours of 10 and
2. at their connting-hcuse, 4 Cuilum stree*, E <\. where
the customarj' lisis may be obta ned. The Warrants
must be left t^vo clear daysfor examination. All -.laims
for exemp'ion from income tax -nust be accompanied
by the certificates now required by the Board of Inland
Rfvenue.
Lon log, June, 13^8.

MONTE VIDEAN SIX PER CENT.
EUROPEAN LOAN, 1864, for £1,000,000

STERLING.
The Seventh Half-yearly Dividend of £3 per cent

will be PAID a^ tlie IvOtidon a-id Westminster Bank
Lothbury, on presentation of Coupons, O'l and after the
1st of July next i- p. M.^UA and ' O.

Ll-;WIS HOWARD.
London, June 13. l«gS, ^^
MANCHESTER COkPURATION

W.'VTtCRWORKS.
LIFE ANNUITIES.

The WATERWOKKS COM 11' EE of the
COUNCIL is tire' ared to KSIIE. free from all official

chagcs, ANNUITIES for LIVES jointly r.r s- parstely,
in such amounts as may nit iitvestom, ut)on the security
of the t O' ough ra e of the city and the water rates,

rents, and other waierwoiks prop.rty Ap,dications,
personal y or in writing, may be made or sent to the
City Treasurer, or 'O Mr Berry, Waterworlta offices,

Town hall, Mancheatt-r.—B. order,

JdSEI'H HURON, Town Clerk.
Town hnV. Mi.nn'1 «'oi-. I'n'- 1-1 ««

COUTH A U S I K A L 1 A NU GOVERNMENT BONOS.
Notice is herctty given, that 'ho bonds redeemable in

London on the Ist ff Julv, IS^S^ will bo paiJ on that
and subsequent da\8, betweeu the liours of Twelve ind
Two o'cluck, on presentation at 'h i office of the Bank
of South Australia, N •. 5^ Old Broad stre t, London,
E.C. ; and further, that the half-> early iutere-it, due
at the same d ite, will in like manner be patd as afore-

I

sa d
( he coupons or the boivls having no coupons mast be

accimpauiel with scpar.ite hsis, and left at the Bank
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THE LIGHT THEOWN BY THE STATE OF THE
BEVENUE UPON THE CONDITION OF THE
COUNTRY.

The unsatisfactory nature of the Revenue return, which we
elsewhere publish, has perplexed sonxe persons, and has caused
in some instances exaggerated apprehensions. But the figures
are only such as it was reasonable to expect, and as in the
present state of the country were inevitable.

First. A bad harvest always leaves its mark on the revenue.
The harvest of 1860 was very bad, and principally in con-
sequence (though there were other contributing causes) the
actual revenue of the year was 1,964,000/ less than the
estimated revenue

; and there was a deficit—an excess of
expenditure over income (without reckoning the fortification
outlay) of 2,500,000/. We are suffering similarly now, and
must expect to suffer.

Secondly. The diminution in the industry of the country,
consequent on the panic of 1866, has produced an effect on

the industry of the world of which the state of Lombard

street is the most visible criterion. It is not good for the

Chancellor of the Exchequer that capital should be a drug in

the market. On the contrary, it is best for him that every

sixpence should be used, that every sixpence should be com-

peted for, that the productive energies of the country should

be strained to the utmost. It is by them that he lives. Some

surprise has been felt that the revenue should have continued

good so long after 1866, and only now begun to exhibit the

effects of 1866. But the effects of a crisis are not immediate

on the " eating and drinking" of mankind. They are immediate

on the rate of interest. In a very few months capital be-

comes cheap, because no one engages in new business to use it.

But old business has to be finished, contracts made in the

days of prosperity have to be completed in a time of anxiety
;

the income of the working classes is not at first greatly

affected. Gradually that income is diminished : first the

trades directly influenced by the panic are dull and disor-

dered ; the income of those employed in such trades declines

;

then their purchases from other trades diminish of necessity
;

then those trades suffer too ; then the decline in those second

trades affects other trades from which they buy ;
and so a

general slowness of commerce and bad remuneration is pro-

pagated round the commercial world. But we must not look

for the effect as if it were a sudden coup d'etat—an instant

decline of all things 10 per cent. It is a gradual influence,

not beginning till some time after a panic, steadily trans-

mitted and steadily accumulating.

The effect of a bad harvest is more rapid, but even that

takes some time. The purchases of the working classes are

to some extent at first affected, and soon that affects the

earnings of the working classes. It is a consequence of the

division of labour that if the purchases of any class diminish,

the remuneration of some other class declines ; there is a

certain stock in hand to meet the expected demand, and as

the demand does not occur the supply is not renewed, and

those who would have renewed it stand idle. But this

secondary effect requires time before it can happen. Neither

a bad harvest nor any industrial catastrophe at once produces

all its effect. The efficacy is secure, but it is also suspended.

THE LNDEPENDENCE OF THE COUNCIL OF INDIA.
A CONTEOVEBSY is raging among Anglo-Indians, and may rage

next week in the Peers, which has almost escaped public atten-

tion, but which very nearly concerns all moneyed men in the

UnitedKingdom. The facts of the case may be very briefly stated,

and then we think our readers will be benefited by a resume

of the weightier arguments on each side. The fifteen gentle-

men composing the Council of India are at present invested

by the Regulating Act of 1858 with the power of a House of

Commons over all questions of Indian revenue, expenditure,

and finance. The Secretary of State, who is in all other

matters as absolute—subject to his responsibility to Parlia-

ment—as any other chief of an independent department,

cannot expend any money or borrow any money without tbe

recorded assent of this Council. This power is not nominal

but real, and is so freely exercised, that despatches drawn up

by the Secretary authorising expenditure have been repeatedly

revised by the CouncU, in the way in which Mr Disraeli's

Reform Bill was revised by the House of Commons, and have

at last gone out to India with orders differing essentially from

those the responsible Minister had intended to issue. In this

power of the purse almost all other powers are included, and
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its free use has made the Council the strongest of the many
bodies concerned in the Government of India, so strong that the

Secretary of State with all his responsibility is often only

their Executive agent. Their power has seemed to successive

Secretaries, and notably to Lord Salisbury, unreasonably great,

wliile—for reasons it is unnecessary to explain here—it is ex-

cessively unpopular in India itself. Whenever, therefore, an
" India Bill " is in hand, a great effort is made to introduce

a clause reducing the Council to a purely deliberative or

consultative body, and so powerful are the Eeformers that it

is always a matter of doubt whether the ciause will not be

introduced, while it is certain that if introduced by the

Government it would be carried. This time it was very

nearly introduced, the India House, outside the Council and

the Secretary, being nearly unanimous in its favour, and there

is no security that even yet the Lords may not carry the

wishes of the department into effect, and authorise the Secre-

tary of State to override his Council in all cases.

We will state the main arguments in favour of such a

change first. The principal of them, but at the same time

the most theoretical, is the unconstitutional character of the

arrangement. The Indian Secretary is, by law, responsible

to the Sovereign and Parliament for every order given in the

department, and ought therefore b}- constitutional practice to

have absolute power over such orders ; but he has not such

absolute power. It might happen, for example, that he

wished to order the imposition of an income tax to meet an

emergency,—that his council differed and ordered a tobacco

tax, and that the tobacco tax produced a revolt iu a particular

province. Parliament would of course criticise or it might be

punish the Secretary, who all the while would not only be

guiltless in the matter, but entitled to credit for his foresight

and comprehension of the Indian people. On the other hand,

it might happen that the Secretary wished to sanction large

works of irrigation, that Parliament wished it too, but that

the orders were cancelled by the Council, and there would be

no redress. Cases so extreme as this are of course rare, but

we believe very serious cases have occurred, and the right

of making them occur gives the Council very great Exe-
cutive authority. This it exercises so strongly that at

the present moment the Viceroy cannot sanction an expendi-

ture of 1,000/ without orders from home, that every project

ventured in India has to undergo sharp criticism before it can

become a measure, and that the departn:ent itself complains

of being reduced to a nullity. The ability of the ablest

statesman, if we happen to secure one for the department, is

nullified, all business is exceedingly slow, and all officials in

India are disheartened by the difficulty of convincing a

numerous, a Conservative, and to use the word without dis-

respect, an exceedingly fussy committee. It is argued, there-

fore, that the Secretary's power should be made equal to his

responsibility, the Council only advising him as the Viceroy's

Council does. He would not, it is believed, ever refuse to

avail himself of his Councillors' knowledge, while he would be

able to carry out his own ideas of the measures that know-
ledge would suggest, would accelerate administrative work,

and would be tempted always to support his Viceroy, with

whom he corresponds in private, and in whose local know-
ledge he can confide. India would thus perforce be governed

much more in India than is the case at present.

There is great force in all these arguments, more especially

in that which attributes the visible decay of local authority

to the interference of a Council armed with minute but anti-

quated local knowledge, but there is one argument on the other

side which will to business men seem almost irresistible. The
Secretary of State without his Council could not protect the

Indian Treasury from plunder The anomalous position of the

Government of India as supreme landlord of a continent, and

the apparent success of the guarantee system as applied to

railways, expose the Indian Exchequer to attacks from which

even despotic Governments are usually free. There are

scores of undertakings, such as railways, canals, bridges, cul-

tivations, telegraphs, &c., for which a plausible case can be

made out, which would probably return fair profits, and for

which, if Government would but give a guarani«3, the money
could easily be found. .ving partly to the splendid increase

in the public credit of India—an increase which certainly

does not discredit th'i Council—and partly to the vastness of

the country itself, these undertakings are all great, all de-
mand millions, and all therefore interest large classes of
society. They all, moreover, interest that large class of

THE FRENCH RAILWAYS AND THE FRENCH
GOVERNMENT. i

'

The difficulties of English railways are well known, but no

one knows the difficulties of French railways. The EogUsii

I system is one which secures that all must in the end be told,

though for a time much may be concealed ; it separates en-

tirely the railway company from the State ; it ackuowledges

modem thinkers who see in material improvement the true
or it may be the only basis of civilisation. The pressure
upon the India House, therefore, becomes very severe, and
but for the Council would be irresistible. We do not hesi-
tate to say, that if the India House showed the slightes;
symptom of yielding to projectors, it would within ten years
double its guarantees, which already, if we include the sums
necessary to finish works already sanctioned, may be taken as
equal to the Indian debt. That increase, if very gradually
made, one undertaking being commenced as another ends, might
be natural or advisable, but it is demanded at once, and the
India House has one unanswerable reason for caution. Every
work in India is exposed to one danger, insurrection, and if

the guarantees were excessively increased the consequences
might be these. At the moment when the Indian Govern-
ment was partially deprived of revenue, it might have ten or
more millions sterling of guaranteed interest to meet, interest
which could only be met by very large loans at home. This
actually occurred on a limited scale during the mutiny, and
constitutes perhaps the only serious danger attending Indian
securities. The India House is most justly and wisely afraid
therefore of bjirdening itself vrith works which, even if ulti- I

mately productive, might be thrown upon the Treasury at the I

most inconvenient moment ; but so popular are such works, so
' deep is the conviction of their utility, that no purely
Parliamentary Minister could resist their extension. His
temptation would be to extend his influence by con-
ceding them, and we know from the experience afforded by
the postal contracts how extreme that temptation may become.
While the Council retains its power, the temptation is very
greatly lessened ; first, because if the Secretary does not wish
to yield to the project he can say his Council are opposed to
it, and secondly, because if he does wish, his Council can
prevent his yielding. Considering that more than a
hundred millions of Indian securities are now held in this

country, that this amount will certainly though slowly be in-

creased to double or treble the sum, that it would be pos-
sible to waste fifty millions on ill-advised works before Piir-

liament could interfere, that the railway interest in the Com-
mons is interested in enlarging the field of Indian speculation,
and that the Indian Exchequer is liable to sudden attacks of
paralysis from insurrection, the City, we think, may well be
loath to surrender a steady Conservative economical influence
like that of the Council of India. Nor could it be wise to give
to one man the control of so vast a pecuniary power as is in-

volved in the disposal of a revenue of 48,000,000/ a year
drawn from persons who c.mnot resist, who have no official

mouthpiece, and who, as a rule, never know in the least how
the State money is expended. The best of men need more check
than that when dealing with other people's money, and the
Secretary of State for India may not always be the best of men.
At all events, no rcan of business would trust any politician

whatever with the power of carrying a vital division by
making some popular or " liberal" concession to the railway

interest.

Whether it is absolutely impossible to combine greater inde-

pendence for the Minister with equal authority for his Coun-
cil, is a point we are not called upon to decide. We are

inclined to believe that it would be better if the Minister

were invested with more votes than the two he now possesses,

say with three or four, or even five, so that he could not be

overruled except by a general consensus of his Council, a con-

sensus quite certain if he ever attempted to job, or to und> -

take anything very rash or ill-advised ; but we merely subiu.;

that suggestion to Lord Salisbury, who knows, as we do not,

what the majorities in the Council usually are. The point

for us is, that great as the political objections to an inde-

pendent Council undoubtedly are, they are outweighed by the
;

financial objections to an independent Minister.
|

no more connection between them than between the State

and a private person ; the failure or partial failure of a railway
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cannot be caused by State control, and cannot be hidden by

State aid.

But in Franco the connection between the Govemment and

many of the railways is practically permanent. The

Govemment assisted in their original construction upon cer-

tain terms, and there was some reason for their so doing

as the concession to the company is only for a term of

years, and the ultimate property falls to the State. But

in France as in England, the early lines mostly were
" trunk lines," going through great and populous dis-

tricts, and therefore yielding a large revenue. And in

both countries there was an immediate cry for more

railways ; the districts which had not the advantage of a rail-

way struggled to possess one. In England the subsidiary

railways have been made, as we know, by the competition of

companies and their partial ruin. But in France there was

no similar enterprise, and consequently no similar competi-

tion. The Government interposed ; and in various ways and

by various agreements it induced the old companies to under-

take the new railways. This is the meaning of the first,

second, and third reseau, -which so much puzzles Englishmen

who look quickly at French railway financOj and think that

English knowledge is going to help them. Each reseau

belongs to a distinct kind of bargain with the State, and

each bargain has features of its own which other bargains

in the same reseau have not. To some the State gives more

aid, to some less ; from some it exacts more service, and

from others, again, less. As these bargains have been
" regulated " by VArious laws, and as they therefore contain

new matter not contemplated when they were made, the

confusion is enormous. Many Englishmen tliink that

French people have an irresistil)le taste for simplicity, and

that everything in France is very plain. But if they tried to

understand the relation of French railways to the Government

they would learn tliat complexity arises in France as in Eng-
land whenever institutions are made on the " historical

' method," and when each transaction refers to a previous one,

cannot be undei stood without it, and is liable to be changed

by a third, which cannot be comprehended without knowing
them both.

It is to this complexity,, that the great debates of last

week in the French Chamber were due. M. Pouyer-Quertier,

a Rouen manufacturer and man of business, boldly asserts

that the French Government lavishes vast sums on these rail-

ways ; that under tlie name of " subvention " the State

maintains the companies ; that were it not for State help

some companies would be insolvent, and that nearly all of

them would be less prosperous than now, if the State exacted

all its rights and enforced on the companies all their duties.

Such an accusation mmt be made under such a system, if the

bargains between the State and the railways had been made
without any eiror, and with the most perfect purity they are

so complicated that they must be open to attack. Complete
simplicity in finance is all which the mass of men understand,

and the only thing which cannot be distorted by those who
wish to calumniate. But under a system of complicated bar-

gains no such simplic ty is possible.

But is it likely that the concessions of French railways were
always right and always pure ? What is the security that an

absolute Government, necessarily acting through men who were
poor yesterday, and who wish to be rich to-morrow, should be
never influenced by corrupt motives, and should always wish to

do right ; what is the security that, pressed upon by a crowd
of plans and schemes, it should not often mistake and de-

ceive itself ? The detailed bargaining with many railways is

a task too great perhaps for the most capable Government,
and too trying for the most honest.

Unfortunately, the present Government of France has
always had a taint of sharedealing. Some of the principal

actors in the coup d'etat were deep on the Bourse, and the
Empire has never cleared itself of the censure it incurred
from their co-operation. It may have been pure, but it has not
been thought to be quite pure. There is nothing in M. Pouyer-
Quertier's accusations which soundsincredible. It is quite possible
that large sums have been spent by the Government on subor-
dinate railways, that the State is impoverished—that it made
improvident bargains and loses by those bargains ; but that
nevertheless these subordinate railways do not pay, that they
never could have paid, that they were not selected because as
railways they were likely to be permanently profitable, but
because as momentary instruments of speculation th«y were

likely to augment the gains of influential persons. A govern-

ment of new men, a government of poor men, and a govern-

ment with Bourse connections, is always likely to do this,

and is always sure to be accused of it.

A most singular matter of detail comes out in the course of

the discussions. No one has quite understood whence the
" Credit Mobilier" obtained its deposits. It was said that

the company had a " railway connection," but it was difficult

to see how that cnnnection should bring in very large sums of

steady money. Eailway companies are large traders, and

though they often have much money lying idle for a moment
soon employ it, and are often poor—and perhaps even

borrowers—for a long time. But it now appears that some of

the French railway companies have been made to keep money
idle. The Company du Midi had nearly 2,500,000^ on deposit

in the Credit Mobilier in 18G5 and 1866. The managers of the

Credit Mobilier were managers of the railway, managers of

the concessions, managers of the Bourse, managers of the

Government, and somehow this large sum did permanently

stay as a deposit in the Caisse of the Credit.

The whole relation between the Credit Mobilier, the rail-

ways, and the Government, is very intricate. Unless it were

probed by a perfectly independent committee, suspicious of

complexities, and skilful in cross-examination, the truth

could never be known. But the information before us is

sufficient to prevent an indiscriminate praise of French

management, and to warn us that beneath apparent prosperity

there may be a hidden depth containing matter both painftil

and curious.

LOED CARNARVON ON THE IRISH CHURCH.
The debate in the Lords would have been a debate unworthy
of the reputation of the House but for the remarkable speech

of Lord Carnarvon, which redeemed it from the charge of fol-

lowing too closely in the party tracks laid down in the Com-
mons. Lord Granville, indeed, made a speech of consummate
ability of its kind. Lord Derby was, as usual, pointed and
pungent, if not statesmanlike. The Bishop of London and
the Archbishop of York showed themselves able men of busi-

ness, and Lord Salisbury was effective in that hard and narrow
line which we had hoped that he had ceased to prefer when
he ceased to be called Lord Robert Cecil. But only Lord Car-

narvon's speech had the clear impress of perfectjiapaxtiality and
deliberate consideration, as well as great ability ; he alone spoke
in Ihe tone of anjumpire who admitted the full force even of

those arguments the guidance of which he nevertheless could
not accept because he felt the greater force of those of the
opposite drift. For fullness and candour of statement, for

weight of reasoning, for what seems to us sobriety and wis-

dom of judgment, and that too exercised in a most difficult

and embarrassing position. Lord Carnarvon's speech appears

to us the great speech of the Irish debate.

Nothing can be less true than the silly criticism made by
the Duke of Marlborough and others that Lord Carnarvon's
concessions to the majority of the Lords—the partisans,

namely, of the Irish Church—weakened the force of his re-

markable summing up of the merits of the case and of his

conclusion. On the contrary, it would never have occurred to

any but a shallow partisan in want of a retort to make such
an assertion. The regret Lord Carnarvon expressed that
" there should be anything like an appearance of party
" action," because "Ireland learns, as she has learned on pre-
" vious occasions, that she app.wently gains more by parti-
" sanship and vehemence than she does by the wisdom of
" the Imperial Legislature," is a very just matter for regret.

Unfortunately it is one which almost uniformly results from
party Government, because no wholesome reform has any
chance unless it is taken up warmly by one or other of the

two parties ; and nothing, as a rule, is taken up warmly by
either of the two parties, unless it is a battle cry against the

other. Sometimes, indeed. Government can introduce a

change which is not resisted in any party spirit by the Oppo-
sition ; but even this can scarcely be the case on any matter of

great moment affecting many interests, and affecting them
deeply ; and clearly an Opposition can never move in such a

matter without an implied censure on the Govemment. Still,

we never see the evils of party Government so clearly as we
see them in relation to a dependency of another race, such as

unfortunately Ireland still is ; and Lord Carnarvon is

quite right in saying that it is a very material

,

alloy of any good which Mr Gladstone's policy
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may effect, that it teaches Ireland how much more

she can gain from " partisanship " than b}' the impar-

tial conscientiousness of Parhament. Nor was Lord Canarvon

less wise in rejecting the idea that this disestablishment of

the Protestant Church in Ireland will be any panacea to re-

move Irish discontent. That it will remove some wide-spread

discontent,—that it will give an earnest of our wish to be

just,—we of course believe. But it is most true that it will

leave us " face to face with still larger and more important
" social questions." And if we shrink from acknowledging

this,—if we allow ourselves to suppose for a moment that

the Irish difficulty would be surmounted when the national

property is taken away from the Church of a small minority, we
should be making this concession of justice an intellectual mis-

chief to ourselves, and a source of bitter disappointment after-

wards. It is only by those who clearly define to themselves what

may fairly be expected, and what cannot fairly be expected from

this change, that the true advantage can be taken of the step

which Mr Gladstone proposes, and which the House of Peers has

refused to take. Again, we think it is equally true that we
must deduct, as Lord Carnarvon bids us, from the advan-

tages of what we are doing, the tendency to diminish loyalty

amongst the section of the population which is now the only

heartily loyal section, Siniperliaps also the tendency Cthough of

this we are much more doubtful) to favour Ultramontane

tactics which this apparent victory of theirs may produce.

All these admissions of Lord Carnarvon's, so far from dimin-

ishing the weight of his conclusion give it tenfold force,

because they show how truly and honestly he had

weighed the real reasons against it. His exposition

of the reasons _/br the Bill was less elaborate, because in fact

the reasons are so very simple. He points out that after

the recent change we can no longer take the mere Conservative

line in defence of any institution, that we must be prepared

to " show cause " why any institution exists which is to con-

tinue to exist, and that this cause must be one which recom-

mends itself to deep and widespread popular feelings. Of

course, no one can for a moment contend that this is the case

with a so-called National Church which is a Church of but

one-eighth of the nation for whom it professes to exist. Of

course, it is impossible to resist the force of the statement

that such a Church has no right to the possession of national

funds and to the dignity of a national institution. Of

course, no one can deny that did the English National

Church so lose its hold on the nation as to count only

one-eighth of the people among its members, it would

be utterly impossible in the face of our new electoral body

to maintain its national character for a moment. Of course,

again, it is glaring injustice to affect to maintain in Ireland,

on grounds of principle, nn institution which would, under the

same circumstances, have no more chance of being maintained

in England than Eoman Catholicism of being established here.

The argument, therefore, is simple and complete. You have

just done what makes Jit utterly impossible to maintain un-

popular institutions in England. Any established Church in

England as unpopular as the Irish Establi hment in Ire-

land would be swept away without even a blow in its defence.

How, then, can it be maintained for a moment that we are

maintaining the Irish Establishment on any just principle,—on

any principle that we would concede for ourselves ? And
how can we expect for a moment content in Ireland if we
avow that we will by force maintain there amongst an alien

and subject race institutions which for themselves the

English people would not dream of tolerating ?

Lord Carnarvon's exposure of the hollowness of the

Government policy was not the least important, and certainly

must have been to him the most painful, part of his speech.

He showed with great force that the Government had really

raised the question, and not the Opposition,—that they had

raised it by throwing out feelers, afterwards withdrawn, in

the direction of endowing Catholicism,—that they had after-

wards taken their stand on the policy of no surrender and

the " principle " of establishments,—that even while they

were thus insisting on the principle of establishments, they

were quietly withdrawing Government support from the

Church of the West Indies without making any condition

with the local Governments to supply an equivalent,—in short,

that their policy has been as double as their language,— that

in one place they have been reversing the " sacred" policy an-

nounced in another place,—that at one time they have reversed
the policy proposed at another time. It is not easy for any

man to rend asunder party ties as Lord Carnarvon did yes-
terday week. It is still less easy for a sincere High Church-
man to oppose with all his force a policy on which the bench
of bishops appear to have been unanimous. Only a statesman
of clear and impartial intellect and great force of will could
have acted as Lord Carnarvon did in this great debate on
Irish policy, and we believe that it will give him a recog-

nised position in the country so high that his influence may bie

felt even in the policy of future Cabinets from which
he may hold aloof, and that his adhesion to any Cabinet,

Liberal or Conservative, will be a guarantee at least for its

honour, for its sobriety, and for its conscientiousness.

THE ELECTEIC TELEGEAPHS BILL.
An agreement has been come to between the Government and
the Electric Telegraph Companies as to the price upon which
the former are to buy the telegraphs from the latter. The
price itself is, we apprehend, a fair one, and in the fixing it

much discretion must be left to the Executive Government.

The Government must make the best bargain it can, and no
reasonable and bona fide contract should be lightly or incon-

siderately blamed.

The theoretical diflSculties started in the House of Com-
mons will now, we hope, vanish. No one could watch that

debate without being sensible of an undercurrent. The tele-

graph companies were not satisfied, and the objections of

theory really entertained by many thinking members were

listened to with an eagerness, and sustained by a force such as

theory and philosophy seldom receive. Now we hope such

doubts will cease. No doubt some difficulties will be found

in practice. There are difficulties in everything. But we
have not to start at once a practice that cannot be improved.

We can gradually learn and can solve difficulties and doubts

one by one and as they become important. The rail-

way companies may still suggest difficulties, but with their

Parliamentary power they are quite sure to make with any

Ministry a bargain only too favourable to themselves.

BANK HOLIDAYS AND BILLS OF EXCHANGE BILL.
This Bill has been amended in committee, and is now in the

form in which it wiU probably become law. Its provisions

are these :

—

1st. It enables the Queen to appoint by proclamation special

bank holidays, either in the United Kingdom as a whole, or

in any part of it that may be deemed proper ; and bills pay-

able on such holidays, as well as on fast and thanksgiving

days, shall become due on the day next folloicing. All conse-

quent acts, such as noting, protesting, giving notice of dis-

honour, shall be done on this " next following " day, just as

they would have been upon the bank holiday if this Act

had not passed. If the bank holiday be on a Saturday, the

bills nominally due on it will be payable on the Monday ; if

the bank holiday be the day before Good Friday or Christmas

Day, such biUs will be payable on the day after Good Friday

and the day after Christmas Day respectively.

The same Bill abolishes days of grace on all bills drawn

after 1st of January, 1869. We give the exact words of the

clauses, as they are important :
—" 5. After the First Day of

" January One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, Days
" of Grace shall be abolished, and no Days of Grace shall be

" claimable or allowable on Bills of Exchange or Promissory

" Notes drawn or made after said Day. 6. Nothing in the

" last Section contained shall affect Bills of Exchange or

" Promissory Notes drawn or made before the First Day of

" January One thousand eight hundred and sixty-nine, but

" on such Bills and Notes Days of Grace shall be allowable

" and claimable as at present."

These days of grace have been the subject of various usage

in various countries, but they are now in course of abolition

almost everywhere. The exact use of a bill is that there is

no "grace '' or laxity about it, but that it must be paid pre-

cisely when due. As soon as England—the greatest discount

centre—has abolished these absurd days, they will soon be

disused everywhere else.

BOAED^OF^TEADeT EETUENS.
The total value of the exports of British and Irish produce

and manufactures, during the first five months of the present

and two previous years, was as follows :

—

,Qcc 78.227,710

JSS 72,123,393S v.r.v.v.::."';;:'::::::.v.,.:.
7c,668,;o3



In May only, tlie shipments were :

—

£
18li6 15.870,131
1867 l.'>,936,864

1803 14,670,035

The computed real value of tbe principal articles imported

during the first ybwr months of 1868, compared with 1866

and 1867, was as under:—
£

1866 73,416,565

1867 64.14-2,642

1868 08,373,019

In April only, the imports were :

—

£
1866 „ 24,0:4,877
1867 19,816,597
1808 21,963,955

The annexed return shows the increase or decrease in the

real value of the principal articles imported in the first four-

months of 1867 and 1868 :—

Articles.

Coffee
Wheat
Barley
Oats
Peas
Beans
Indian com r

Wbeatmeal nnd flour

Cotton, raw
Manufactut es not ^ade

up
lUx
Fruit—CarrHnts
Lemons and Oranges...

Raisins
Guano
Hemp
Jute
Hides
Metals—Copper
Provisions
Kiee
Seeds—Flax and linseed
Silk—Raw
Thrown
Broadsiuffs
Silk or sitin ribbons ...

Velvet or plush
Sph-lta—Itum

Branrly
Sugar—tjnretined

Refined & sui^ar candy
Tallow
Tea
Timber—Deal^, battens,

&c
Not sawn or split

Tobacco—Unalemmed ...

Stemmed
Wine
Wool
Woollen manufactures ...

1867.

£
805,636

6,285,401

1,338,763

1,077,065

166,995
284,.52l

1,040,422
1,076,693

17, .579, 623

427,938
921,169
96.080

330,242
30,724

220,926
168,215
296,020
339,057

547,»14
3,664,264

107,811
842,231

2,896,011

67,445
1,618,09.)

625,313
128,569
157.4.S9

43,5,084

3,419 476
419,4.54

189,786
3,761,2.53

380,957
2i3,778

242,706
.59,416

1,667,376
4,021,7')6

554,019

1868.

£
1,112,283

8,879,994
823,641
994,986
125,474

303,921
1,.H2,812

1.069,465

17,941,952

478.435
833,491

97,604
391,330
67,065

776,-548

291,715
591,418

411,100
506,0-8

3,585,131
5-i8,457

954 774
2,4S3,0I4

108,451
I,887,!i96

821.086
1S4,72S
2»2,7I-'i

449.886

3,308,310
' 385,493

S22,-283

4,077,458

341,.543

360,010
261,430
80,536

1,847.859
2,573,309

.560,540

Increase.

£
30«,647

2,594,693

19,400

502,890

362,324

59,497

1,624
«1,0?8
•20,911

549.62:
123,.5«0

295,398

72,049

420,646
ll.',64S

41,006
269,897
195,752

6,159
45,224
14,802

132,497
316,205

136,232
18,726

21,130
280,483

Decrease.
£

41.5,V22

82,679
41,521

6,521

6,228

87,678

41,926
79,133

468,017

111,166
63,961

1,448,487

The following table shows the

most important articles of export

the current year, compared with

1867. 1868.
Articles. £ £

AUtali e63,<i96 ... 616,965
Apparel, Ac 8-20,772 ... 807,783
Armn (small fire) H2.3-26 ... 367,588
Beer and ale 9!!-3.133 ... 897,512
Coals, Ac 1,98.5,609 .. 2,103,446
Cotton yarn 5 768,186 ... 6,706,499
Manufaciur.s—Piece goods. 21,672,8*8 ...19.376,304
Ttircad 464,836 .. 454,569

Earthenware and porcela-n .. 692,179 ... 673,921
Haberdashery and milliiicry ... 1,877, .505 .. 1.779,958
Hardware and cutlery 1,576,822 ... 1,453,971
Leather, wroU'.;ht, boots anu
shoes 333,840 ... 553,121

Linen yarn ,. 1,098,536 ... 1,061,117
Manuf .ictures — Piece
goods 3,05£,-200 ... 2,683,038

Thread 167,019 ... 127,721
Machinery—Sieam engines ... 778,038 ... 569,953
Other sorts l.l)9(i,4!0 ... 1,000,018

Metals—Iron—pig &, puddled.. 7u7,263 ... 532,725
Bar, Ac 828,.5-.'5 ... 848,934
Railroad 1,626 815 ... 1,809,030
Castings 240,158 ... 266-,731
Hooi), sheet, Ac 636,435 ... 595,940
Wrought 869,364 ... 8'2S,812

Steel—Luwrooght 46-2,694 ... 353,123
Copper—Wrought 7S6,5li9 ... 827,741
Le.H(l—Pi» 191,2 2 ... 237.378
Tin plates 8w4,332 ... 893,721

Oilseed 515,766 ... 467,466
Silk—Man factures 415,205 ... 430,319
Wool, sheep and lambs' 190,556 ... 319,062
WooUenan I worsted yarn 2,263,428 ... 2,904,809
Manufacture,—Cloths, Ac... 2.158,15.5 ... 1,474.392
Blankets 109,751 ... 116,655
Carpets and drugsets 606,149 ... 401,631

Worsted stuff, A waistcoatings 6,006,115 ... 4.776.212

increase or decrease of the

in the first five months of

1867:—
Increase.

£

117,836
938,344

20,409
lS-2,215

26,573

42,232
14«,09«
69,J89

1M14
128,506
651,381

6,'904

Decrease.
£

.. 47,031

2,989

'. 36',621

. 2.197,574

10,277

. 18,2-8

. 97,647

. 122,861

37,419

372,162
39,298

208,085
89,812
124,543

42,489
40,r,62

109,571

48,310

683,763

104.518
229,903

The following are the totals of wine imported and entered
for home consumption respectively in the five months ended
May 31, 1867 and 1868:—

Imported. Entered for Home Consumption.
1867. 1868. 1867. 1868,

R„,, .
K»ls gals gals gals

"'^'','^'"'- 2,t«i-;,051 ... 3,439,017 ... 2,51-9,162 ... 3,001,182
""">= "'""- 3,765.070 ... 3,936,126 ... 3,166,8il ,.. 3,356,247

Entered for HoM£ Consumption at each Class of Dnir.
Red Wine. 1867.

gals
In casks, under 26 degrees 919,381— 42 — 1,6I8,'0.S5

'.

In bottles, — 26 — 1.37,522— *? — u'.iei '.

In casks or bottles, 42 dogiees and upwards 993

Total 2,589,162
White Wine.

In casks, mnder 26 de^jees 130,314— 42 — 2,67.3,641
In Dottles, — 26 — 483,302— 42 — 10,620
In casks or bottles, 42 degrees and upwards 9,064

1808.

gals

1,230,215
1,678.029
129,335
13,062

6tl

3,001,182

140,964
, 2,688,151

. 606,931
12,125
7,076

Total 8,156,841 ... 3,355,247

The following is an account of the quantities of certain

principal articles of imported merchandise (subject to duties

of Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses of the
United Kingdom on the 31st May, 1868, compared with
the quantities in warehouses on the 31st May, 1867 :

—

1867. 1868.
Cocoa lbs 6,410,247 6,332,849
Coffee „ 27,.577,066 39,.3.32,6.52

178,615 270,216
25,784 58,773

7,422,260 6,870,956

..cwtsFruit—Currants..
Raisins

.

Spirits—Rum proof gallons
Brandy 6,892,933

Sugar—Kelined and candy cwts 124,110

Unrefined, 1st class
— 2nd —
— 3rd —
— 4th —

61,674
608,448
967,064

1,326,271

7,779,979

81,886

19,971

248,724
637,186
794,629

Total imrefined 2,963,387 1,700,610

Molasses _ 70,931 114,124
Tea lbs 101,256,169 84,603,506
Tobacco—Unmanufactured 62,739,686 65,536,695
Mauufactnred and Snnff 3,222,870 2,771,449

Wine, not vatted or mixed in bond :

—

From British Possessions galfl 58,739 35,817
Holland 133,463 103,961
France 1,273,062 1,.'6!,848
Portugal and Madeira 4 406,175 4,139,170
Spain and the Canaries 6,727,156 0,722,029
Italy—Naples and Sicily 203,013 231,241
Other countries 606,346 607,888

Vatted or mixed in bond 738,218 783,353

Total of Wine 14,046,171 1.3,786,307

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

Total of wine 6,618,121 ... 7,375,143 5,74S,0C3 ... 6,366,429

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Atlantic and Great Ifextern.— Proposals have been put forth by

Mr Stebbins for the relief of the company from the burden of
interest in arrear. He proposes that the first mortgage bond-
holders shall capitalise two years' interest, the second mortgage
bondholders three years', and the consolidated bondholders four
years' interest. This will create an additional capital of
$7,432,843, bearing 4 per cent, interest in gold.

East London.—The directors are endeavouring to issue
4,666,000/ in 6 per cent. First Mortgage Debentures at par.
The principal is redeemable in two years.

London and Greenwich.—Jlalf-jeax's dividend l/Ts Id per cent.,
free of income tax.

Mexican.— 1 ho new concession ratified in December had been
called in question by the Mexican Congress, but the board hoped
to have the dispute settled shortly. The receipts for the year,
including four months' military occupation, were, on the Vera
Cruz section, 55,884Z ; on the Mexico section, 58,165/; and on
the tramway, 8,594/. The working expenses averaged 94J per
cent, on the Vera Cruz, and 52^ per cent, on the Mexico sections.
Capital expended, 2,791,735/. The contractor was owed
387,000/.

Midland.—Xt the meeting, the new issue of 2,000,000/ of
cipital in 16/ convertible shares was authorised.

Scinde. —On the Scinde section the half-year's revenue wa»
53,124/, and the working expenses 48,680/; net, 4,444/. On the
Flotilla section the receipts were 49,867/, and expenses 33,917/.
( in the Punjaub section the year's net revenue was 25,870/.
The works on the Delhi section were reported to be progressive.
It was hoped to get a total ot 227 miles opened soon after Janu-
ary next between Delhi and I^ahore, leaving 57 miles to complete
the junction with ihe Punjaub section. The line to Peshawur
would be constructed by Government. The report was adopted.

Wetland.—The revenue for 1867 was 14,099/; working ex-
penses, 14,736/ ; loss, 637/. The steamboats also showed a loss

of 3,692/. The depressed trade and loss on American cur-
rencv contributed to this result. Capital expended, 329,608/.

BANKS.
Bank of Xohc/ok.—The second instalment due to the creditors

is in course of payment, and Messrs Chadwick, Eobb, and Mac-
nair hope to meet the final instalment in January.
Bank ofNew South Wales.—The half-year's report was adopted

at Sydney on the 29th April. The divisible profits, including
4,064/ brought forward, were 79,495/, out of which a dividend at
the rate of 15 per cent, per annum was declared ; surplus, 4,495/.

The deposits and liabilities on bills amount to 6,640,000/ ; the
bills and government securities to nearly 6,000,000/ ; and cash in
hand and transit to 2,581,000/.
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Banl: of New Zeulanil.— The half-yearly report was adopted
in Auckland on the 20th April. The de;)ressed trade had re-

duced profits, which, after makiner usual appropriations, were
29,424/; add former surplus, 16,118/; available, 45,542/. A di-

vidend and bonus, together at the rate of 15s per cent, per an-
num, absorbs 37,500/ ; surplus, 8,042/.

City of Gkts(i<m\—The net profits for the year ended the 3rd
June were 94,946/; making with the "rest" 320,116/. A
dividend of 8 per cent, has been paid ; 20,000/ is added to re-

serve (now 220,000/); 10,000/ to tho property account; and
20,5167 is carried over.

English and American Bank; Limited.—The voluntary liquida-

dators have announced a further return of 2/ 10s per share,

making 75 per cent, returned to the shareholders.

London and Westminster.—A dividend and bonus together of
12 per cent., or at the rate of 248 per cent, per annum, are an-

nounced ; surplus, 25,000/.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Accidental Death Inxuranre Company,—Claims must be for-

warded to Mr George Whiffin by the 1st August.
Atlas.—A dividend of 148 per share, free of income-tax, has

been declared.

British and Foreign Marine.—An interim dividend at the rate
of 10s per cent, per annum has been declared.

Maritime.—Interim dividend, 10s per cent, per annum.
Scottish Equitable Life. — Year's new policies 559, for

yielding annually 12,410/. Existing insurances,

; accumulated fund, 1,777,651/ ; annual revenue,

353,597/,

6,681,242/

247,510/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
African Trading Company, Limited.—Mr A. Young has been

appointed oflScial liquidator.

Atlantic Telegraph Company.—At the meeting the dividends, at

the rates of 8 and 4 per cent, per annum on the preference and
ordinary stocks, were declared.

Ballina Mills Company, Limited.—Particulars of creditors'

claims are required to be sent to Mr Gibbons, 8 Old Jewry, by
the 25th instant, the 23rd August being appointed for adjudi-
cating upon them.

British Land Company.—Interim divirlend,5 per cent.

British and Continental Jute and Flax Company, Limited,—

At a special meeting, it was resolved to transfer the undertaking
to a new German company from the 1st July.

Commercial Finns.—Mt G. H. Jay has joined the firm of Price,
Holyland, and Waterhouse. Mr Kemp and Mr Ford, of Kemp,
Cannan, and Ford, have, in partnership with Mr R. W. Mac-
arthur, commenced business in Dale street, Liverpool.

Contract Corporation, Limited.—A further 9d in the pound is

announced to creditors.

Crystal Palace Company.—At the half-yearly meeting the
chairman stated that the results showed a financial improvement
on the previous year, and that, in his opinion, the opening of
the Alexandra Park would not afl'ect the profits. A public re-
ception WHS to be given to the Duke of Edinburgh on the 4lh
instant. The board were authorised to utilise surplus lands.

London, Belgium, Brazil, and I'iver Plate Royal Mail Steamship
Company, Limited.—Capital 200,000/, in 20/ shares ; deposits, 5/

per share. The design is to acquire the line of steamers belong-
ing to Messrs Tait and Co., which are to be subsidised by the
Belgian Government.

Oriental Hotels Company.—^ei profit for 1867, 3,427/. The
board have modified their anticipations of profit, and state that
certain public improvements having fallen through, part of
the land purchase money ought to be refunded to them. At the
meeting, it was resolved to issue 30,000/ in debentures, bearing
12 per cent, interest.

Oxford and Canterbm-y Iledls Company, Limited,—Creditors'
claims must be forwarded to Mr G. A. Cape, the official liqui-

dator, by the 17th instant, the 24th instant having been ap-
pointed for their adjudication.

Thomas Adams and Co.—Year's net profits, 14,394/; which
by the previous balance is increased to 23,840/. An interim
dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been paid, and
another at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum is announced for

the past half-year ; 10,000/ is set apart as a reserve, and 1,240/

carried over.

MINING COMPANIES.
Cohre Copper.—The directors are inviting subscriptions for

25,000/ in debentures, bearing 15 per cent, interest.

Victoria London Minina.—Dividends of 8d and 6d per share on
the first and second issues respectively have been declared.

THE REVENUE.
I.—An Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom, in the undermentioned periods, ended June 30,

1868, compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year.

Cu>(anis
Excise
Stamps
Taies
Property Tax
PostOfflce
Crown Lands...

MiKcellaneous

Quarters ended

Seot. 30,

18G7

£
5,S02.000

4,300,000
2,200,000
272,000
648,000

1,200,000
72,000

719,740

Dec. 31,

1867

£
6,102,000

6,092,000
2.2S«,000

1,317,000

885,000
1,180,000

100,000
SS3,980

ITot»'. 14.913.740 I 17,52.'i,980

March 31, June 30,

1868 1863

£
5,617,000

5.742,000

2,498,000
414,000

3,067,000

1,100,000

101,000
909,574

Year
ended

Jane 30,

1868

£
5,483,000

4,857,000

2,372,000
1,476,<p00

2,269,000

1,120,000

7,1,000

664,003

£
22,601,000
19,991,000
9,366,000
3,479,000

6,869,000

4,600,000
346,000

2,847,297

Quarters ended

Sen'. 30,

1866
Dec. ?.I,

1866

£
5,541,000

4,520,000
2,075,000

243,000
633,000

1,160,000

7!,000
•9.')3,098

£
8,964,C00

5,47l,0ua

2,308,000
1,358.1101)

1,314,000
l,140,00t>

95,000

682,935

March 31,

1867

£
5,527,000
5,535,0110

2,554,000

389,000

2,156,000

1,100,000

93,000
1,087,871

June 30,

1867

£
5,499.000
5,028,0(K)

2,547,000

1,506,000

1,577,000
1,150,010

72,000
402,925

19.378.574 ' 18,'!'4.003 70,102,297 ! 15 196,098 ' 18.332 93.'i ' 18.441.871 ' 17,781,925

Tear
ended

June 30,

1867

£
22,531,000
20,554 000
9,484,0(,0

3,496,000

5,680,000
4,S.SO,000

331,000
•3.126,829

69,7.'.2 S29

II.—Increaae and Decrease in the periods ended June 30, 1868, as compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year.

Cu»tonns
Excise ,...,

htdllips

Taxes
Ptoperty Tax..
Piii-t Office

Grown Lands ..

Miscellanea us..

Total _. ,

' Including New Zealand Bonds, £500,60*.

Quarter ended June 30, 1363.

Increase.

692,000

'iiooo

£
46,000

171,000
17.i,(lO0

30,000

soiooo

Increaae. Decrease.

26l]078
.'.'."

j

954,078 I 452,000 |

Tear ended June 30, 1868.

Increase.

£502,078
Net Increase.

£
73,000

1,189,000

50,000

15,000

Decrease.

563,000
118,000
17.000

279,532

1,327,000 977,632

£349,403
Net Increase.

Ill—An Account showing the Revenue and other Receipts of the Uuarter ended June 30, 1868, the Application of the same
and the Charge of the Consolidated Fund for the said Quarter, together with the Surplus or Deficiency upon such Charge.

Surplus balance beyond ttie charge of the Consolidated Fund, for the quarter
ended March 31, 1368, tiz. :— £
Oreat UriUin
Ireland 490,948

490,946
Inoome reeeired, as shewn in account 1 18,234,003._ .- .

. ... ..
100,000
517,535
17,000

19,409,484

Amount raised on account of Fortiflcations, &c., per Act 23-29 Vic., c. 61..

Amount received iu repayment of advauees for public works, ,&c— — for new courts ofjustice

Balance, being tho deficiency on June 30, 13C8, upon the charge of tho
Consolidated Fund in Great Britain, to meet the dividends and other
charges payable in the quarter to Sept. 30, 1868 4,129,639

Deficiency of tho Income of the Consolidated Fund in Great Britain in

the quarter to March 31, 1868, for the charge of the Consolidated

Fund in Great liritain for that quarter (as shown iu preceding Ac-
count) 2,2,M.12f

Amount applied out of the Income to Supply Services 12,580.952

Amount advanced for new courts of justice

Charge of the Consolidated Fund for the quarter ended June 30, 1868, vii.

—

Interest of the Permanent Debt 6,093,910

Terminable Annuities 931,911

Interest of Exchequer bonds " 11,375

Interest of Exchequer bills 34,465

Interest of advances on account of deficiency

The Civil List 101,737

Other charges on Consolidated Fund 461,041

Advance* tor Public Works, Jkc 338,102

Surplus balance in Ireland beyond the charge of the Consolidated Fund
iu Ireland for tlie qaarter ended June 30, 1363

4,000

7,972,541

758,506

23,539,123
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iforttgn CorrciSpontJcnfr.

[fbom oub own oobbisfondhmt.)

Paris,

The Moniteur has p-jbliAed tbe followinjj return

of France, made up (o the 2nd iust. The return for

week is added :—
Debtok.

J11I5 2, 1868.

f c

C«plUl of the bank » 182,500,000

Proatu, in addition to capita! 7,044.770 2

Reserve of the banlt and branclies 22,105,750 14

Kew reserve 4,00O,no0 ,„...

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,244,835,225

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinParsorintheprovinces 37,018,074 76

Treasury account 78,749,006 89

AccounU current at Paris 369,445,583 26

Ditto in the provinces 67,602,234

Dividends payable ™ 7,97.3,235

Various discounts 538,^27 51

Re-discounts....- 708,152 42
Bimdries 15,736,146 3

ThursdMV.
of the Bank
the previous

June 25, 1868.

f c

132,600,000
7,044,776 2

22,105,750 14

4,000,000
1,205,116,476

35,023,911 67
77,585.909 93

400,19-3,342 45
60,889,400

591,015
7.677,998 44
930.376 76

8,342,552 90

2,028,282,591 3 ...„. 2,003,002,108 31

CsxmTOR.

Cash and bullion „...., 1,

Commercial bills overdue
Ditto discounted in Paris
Ditto n the branches

Advances on bullion in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris
Ditto in tbe provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on securities in the Credit Foncier iq

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Government stoclt reserve
Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property oi the bank and branches
Expenses of management
Sondries

f c f c

,219,188,059 8 1,220,228,701
723,109 39 205,911 9

229,720,9a4 30 227,706,005 36
204,f.7S,907 136,095,223

" - -"39,370,000
8,650,830

11,581,900
6,759,000

39.867,100
8,722,077

11,604,700
6,806,200.,, ,„..„,

34,031,000 84,789,400
24,244,000 24,070,300

954.800 927,900
867,100 852,200

60,000,000 60,000,000
12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14
40,061,419 66 40,651,419 66

100.000,000 ...... 100,000,000
8,220,314 8,226,048
2,'188,269 50 2,652,695 20
22,413,377 80 21,018,477 86

2,0.8,282,091 3 1...., 2,008,002.108 31

The Bank return of to-day presents an increase since last week
of 19,894,000f in discount,', which is owing no doubt to the

eche'ance of 30th June, and a decline of 1.040,000f in coin and
bullion, and of 30,035,000f in the private deposit'.

On the Bourse the liquidation at the end of the month was ex-
pected with some uneasines.", and it has been difficult ; but it has

gone off on the whole better than was expected, and shows that
speculators fur a rise stiil maintain their position. The followiag

are the quotations :

—

June 25. July 2.

f c f c
Threes ..^ 71 5 70.87
Fours ...

Foar-and-a-Half 101 101 25
Thirty years' bonds 488 75 488 75
Bank of France 3180 3200 Oxd
Credit loncier 1542 50 1540
Credit Mobilier 325 300
Sooiet* G^ntoile 602 50 596 25
Comptoir d'Escompte 727 50 725
Credit Industriel 650 045
Parisian Gas 1500 1496 25
Compaguie Immobilize 125 127 50
Trausatlantiques Frani;ais ... 407 50 400

755

83
55 5:;d

37 60xd
23
150

1215

Messageries Imperiales 760
United States 5-20 Bonds 83J
Italian Loan 55 10
Turkish Five per Cent 39 90
Mexican Loan, 1864 22^

Ditto of 1865 152'50

Northern Railway 1225
Orleans 887 50 882 50
Eastern 551 25 555
Mediterranean 940
Western 565
Southern 600
Austrian ., 575
South Austrian Lombard 395
Saragossa 80
North of Spain 65
Meridionalofltalv 270

933 75
562 50
695
586 25
393
71

62 50
270

In the Corps Legislatif on Monday was commenced the great
annual discussion on the fioancial situati n of the country—popu-
larly called of " the Budget "—though in reality it turns on
budgets past, present, and future. Ttie speakers thus far have
been M. Magnin, M. Louvet, M. Gamier Pages, M. de Saint
Paul, M. de TalhoU:t, and M. Tuiers. Three of these gentlemen
are in opposition to the Government, and they represented
the situation iu the blackist colours: three are favourable to
the Government, and yet they were constrained to admit
that the finances are in »uoh a condition that they e\cite
real uneasiness, and call for the most anxious conbidera-
tions. M. Thiers was, of course, the spealter who pro-
duced the greatrst itni.ression, not only on account of his
high position as statesman and orator, but'lrom the facts that he '

has been Minister of Finance, and that of all the numerous
questions to which he has turned his luminous intelligence, those

of finance possess the greatest charm for him, and that his

general accuracy in them is unquestionable. Ha first of all

showed the tendency of French budgets to augment:—In 1867,
the "ordinary" bndget was l,524,000,000f ; in 1868, it is put
down for l,548,00O,OO0f, and for 1869 for l,627,00O,O0Of ; in-

crease of 1868 compared with 1867 of 24 millions, and of

1869, compared with 1868, of 79 millions. Against these expenses
toe " orJinary " receipts figure for 1,622,000,000! in 1867,
l,673,000,000f in 1868, and 1,627,000,000 f in 1869. la
spite of the increase of expenditure the situation thus presented
is, according to M. Thiers, excellent, albeit the receipts of the
latter year are estimated at less than those of the present. The
finances of England can alone, he affirmed, be compared with

such a superb state of things. But do those figures present the

truth ? " No," said he, " I do not hesitate to say tbey are not
true. The truth is, that the budget of expenses is 2,2OO,00Or',

and approaching 2,300,000f, and the receipts only 2,000,000,000f."

He established this assertion by showing that to the " Ordinary"
budget must be added the " Special" one, which comprises
Departmental (county) expenses, the " Sinking Fund"
budget, and the " Extraordinary" one ; after which has
to come the " Corrected," which increases e.xpenses. He
observed that the " Special" budget has the same fatal

power of augmenting as the "Ordinary" one; when it first ap-
peared as a distinct budget it was 159 millions, then it rose to
ISO and 200 millions; in 1867 it was 245 millions, for 1868 it

figures for 259, and for 1869 is set down for 272 millions. He
contended that there is no real reason for thus dividing the
annual outlay into different budgets, except that of not showing
to the public at once what they have to pay ; and he exemplified

his point by demonstrating that expenses which are inscribed as

"extraordinary" are not extraordinary at all, inasmuch a«, like

the repair of churches, for example, they have been incurred for

thirty years in succession, and like the repairs of prisons, of town
halls, of roads, and of telegraphs, are inevitable and perfectly

foreseen. He even denied that in a sound state of finance the
transformation of arms and of the fleet ought to be considered
extraordinary, since improvements therein have for fifty years
been incessantly taking place and are certain to continue. As
an example of the manner in which things are managed, he said

that when the construction of a lazaretto at St Nazaire was con-
sidered necessary, in order to present the invasion of the yellow
fever from Mexico, 128,000f were awarded for the edifice, but
only 28,0001 trtre put down in the Ordinary budget, and lOO.OOOf
were demanded some time after in the correcied one ; so likewise
for repairs of ports 10,000,000f figured in one budget, 5,000,000f
in the other. M. Theirs then proceeded to examine specially the
budget ofthe present year. Af 1 er stating that ( as before mentioned)
the " ordinary " part of it is only l,548,000,000f, he showed
that the special, extraordinary, and other budgets to be added
thereto will make it 2,172,000,000f, and that "complementary
credits" which are to be expected will iu all probability carry it

definitively to 2,200,000,000f (as afo.esaid). Then he examined
the receipts, and showed that tbey will be 200,000,000f less ; and
as to 1869, he set down the deficit at 300,000,000f. He said
that this state of things is not accidental, and in proof of it

affirmed that for sixteen years the average expenditure of the
Imperial Government has been 260,000,000f to 270,000,000f
above its receipts. In order to meet this situation, it has been,
he said, obliged to borrow largely ; and for the last six years its

borrowings will amount to l,117,000,000f, including the new
loan about to be raised, and accidental receipts, such as the
dotation of the army, the indemnity from China, &c., &c., which
ought to have gone in reduction of the floating debt, but have
been treated as revenue. Arxd as to the fljating debt, he said

that the deficits for the years 1866, 1867, 1868, and 1869, will

make it 95O,0O0,0G0f, or at least 930,000,0001; or 920,000,000f, in
spite of the new loan which is to consolidate part of it. Besides,
the Government being responsible for the new Cross Koads Bank,
and, tc a certain extent, for the Ciasse des Travaux of the City
of Paris, and for the Credit Foncier, will, if they should en-
counter difficulties, have their floating debt^ to provide for ; and
that will increase its liabiUties under this head to l,400,000,000f.
He asked if the Minister of Finance had contemplated that fact?
M. Thiers concluded by saying that the country cannot continue
to be administered as it has been in financial matters without im-
mense danger, and that a change in its form of Government is

neoessary. In the caurss of his speech, the honourable gentleman
deplored the situation which the unity of Italy and the unity of
Germany have made for Franco; and though he said he did not
desire now, and that it would be rash to engige in it, he blamed
certain reductions in military expenses, recommended by the com-
mission on the Budget, and entieated the Chamber " not to take
from France her s«orJ, for," said he, " she has need of it—great
need of it."

It had been thought not unlikely that after the check the

Government sustained in having its Bill in favour of the Trans-
atlantic Company referred biclc to a committee, the measurd
would be left in abeyance for the present Session ; but it has btjen

brought loi ward anew and passed, with, however, the important

t*
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modifloation that the 4,000,000f to be lent to the company for

building steamers for the projected lines in the Pacific shall not

be paid until after the vessels are actually launched, and until

after an account of the value of the i-hips possessed by the com-

pany shall be tak n by Government officials and presented to the

Chamber. But in spite of this concession public opinion is by

no means satisfied that it is right and proper to favour the com-

pany, as it is to be, by the grant not only of a large subvention

and of a loan without inti rest of 4,000,000f, but by the guar.intee

of 5 per cent, interest on all its capital—provided thut not more

than 2,0OO,0O0f a year be needed in the guarantee. In adilition

to its check on this matter the Government had the vexation of

seeing another Bill brought in by it sent back to a committte.

This Bill proposed to increase from 6l0,000f to l,163,O00f the

annual subvention granted Messrs Valerj, of Marseilles, for lims

of steam navigation with Italy and Corsica,—also to lend

them without interest 2,000,000r, reimbursable in twenty yearly

instalments. The reason why the Bill wassent to a com.nittee was

that one of the deputies of Marseilles said that no publicity had

been given to the intended grants, and that another company,

Messrs Fraissinet, were already to take the line^ with a reduc-

tion of 10 per cent, on the proposed subvention, and without any

I

loan.

M. Pouyer-Quertier's vijorous attacks on companies have pro-

duced him some annoyance. M. Emiie Pereire in the Corps

Legislatif has emphatically denied that there was any truth in his

allegation that he had purchased up at a low rate shares of the

lines absorbed by the Southern Company and sold them to it on

high ones or that he had made it pay dear for bonds he had bought

cheap. And he and liis brother in a letter to the newspapers deny

that, as also alleged, they sold to the Transatlantic Company shares

of the defunct Maritime Company for four or five times more than

they cost. M. Le Roux, chairman of the Western Company, has

also taken M. Pouyer-Quertier to task for having charged that

company with removing old used rails from its main line and

placing them on one cf its embranchments, making them
figure in its accounts with the Government as if they

were new : no such thing, he says, has been done.

But though these contradictions prove that M. Pouyer-Quertier

has fallen into error on certain points, the fact remains that his

speeches on the transactions between the Government and the

great companies are the boldest and the clearest that have been

proved in the Chamber under the present regime, and that they call

for the serious attention of all persons who have invested money
in the shares of these companies.

An article, by a writer of authority on agricultural matters in

the Gtjvernmental newspaper, the Constitutionnel, thus sums up

inquiries that have been made with respect to the crops :
—" We

believe in common with a host of practical men that the harvest

will be nearly null in the soutb, and an average in the centre. As
to the north, if unfavourable circumstance-! shou'd not occur it

will be good. From these data we conclude that, on the whole,

the production will equal an ordinary average harvest.' And he

adds that an ordinary average means that " there will be difii-

culty in making the two ends meet"—in other words, that the

supply will not be sufficient for ail wants.

The dividend of the Bank of France for the first half of the

present year has been fixed at 45f, and is now in ciurse of pay-

ment. That of the lirat six months of 1866 was 58f ; of 1866,

80f.

Messrs de Rothschild commenced yesterday the payment of the

h ilf-year's coupon of the Italian .'i per cent, stock.

In a meetin{t of the shareholders of the Company de I'Eclairage

8u Gaz et des Hauls Fournaux et Fonderits de Marseilles et des

Mints de Portes et Senechas, the profits ol 1867 were stated to

be l,066,671f, and they were sufficient after deductions for the re-

serve and sinking funci to allow 26' to be awarded to shares. Of
this sum, I2f have been paid on account.

Brussels journals states that ironmasters of Belgium have ob-

tained in spite of competition from England a contract for the

supply of 52,000 tons of rails for railways in Russia, chiefly for

those of Finland and Georgia.

Subjoined is the market report :

—

Flojjb.—At Paris, yesterday, prices ranged from 78f to 84f the sack

of 157 kilogrammes ; six marks disposable, 80{ 50c. Type Paris, the

101 kilogs, 48f .50c.

Wheat.—In most provincial markets prices have fallen, notwith-

standing transactions have been extremely limited.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the ^yeek ending Friday, were

6,571 bale?, and the arrivals 17,789. The closing quotations compared

with those of the preceding Friday were 2f lower for Ciununa short

silk. If to 3£ lower for West India, 2f to 5f India ; no change in other

sorts. New Orleans very ordinary was consequently 140f the 50

kilogs; Broach, good ordinary, 113f; Tinnovelly, llOf; Madras, 108f.

This week the market has boon very calm, and yesterday New Orleans

very ordinary, for delivery was 137f to 138f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 2,300

sacks Port-au-Prince, the greater part at 59£ to 60f the 50 kilogs, in

bond, the rest at prices not given ; 25 ditto, 70f; 150 casks Santiago,

74f; 2,000 sacks Maracaibo, COf; GOO La Guayra, C5f to 68f, non-

grages ; 650 giag^s and non-grage's, 66f to 86f ; 555 Rio not washed,

46f; 290 Bahia. 48f; 193 Java, 74f to 77f : 493 Winard, prices not

given. This week, Guadeloupe bonifiem-, 149f ; Rio, 58f ; Santos, 56f.

At Bordeaux, last week, 138 sacks Santiago, 107f 50o to 113f ; 100

Bahia washed, 70f ; 76 La Guayra giages, 87f ; 00 non-grages, 7Cf

;

130 Rio not washed, 58f 50c ; 65 Malabar, 95f ; 30 bales Bourbon, llGf

;

some Jamaica, 62f to 62f 50c. This week. La Guayra, prices not

stated; Rio washed, 90f; Santiago, 107f. KX Nanlejt, last week, 20
bags Reunion feve ronde and 39 Guatemala, prices not stated. No sales

this week. At Marseilles, last week, there were no sales. This week,

Porto Rico, G7f 50c ; Mocha, 105f.

SnoAR.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some French West
India usine, GOf 50c to G5f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid. Also soma
damaged Havana by auction. This week, Havana, 24£ 25c to 3 1 f ; also soma
damaged by auction. At Bordeaux, last week, some French West India,

49f and 48f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; and 55f to 5Gf for usine ; 9,000 sacka

Reunion, gros grains, 54f, boimo quatrieme. This week, Martinique,

48f 75c ; Havana, prices not stated. At Nantes, last week, the only

transaction was a small lot of usine, at prices not stated. Thia ireek, a

cargo of Havana, 2G8 the cwt. No. 11§. At Marseilles, last week, some
French West India, 30f 50c, boimo quatrieme ; 447 casks ditto, 30f

;

1,600 Havana, 32f, No. 12. This week, Havana, 31f 50c, No. 12, and
32f ; also at prices not stated ; French West India, 30f.

Indigo.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were only

3 chests Bengal, 1 Kurpah, 2 serons Guatemala, at ostabliohed prices.

This week Bengal, prices not given. At Bordnm.r, last week, 10 chests

Bengal, 12 Kurpah, 4 Madras, 10 serons Caiaoca, prices firm. This

week, Bengal and Java.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 1,704 Buenos Ayres
dry matedoros cow, 112f 50o the 50 kilogs ; 1,138 Monte Video salted

saladeros, 7Cf for ox, new, 63f 75o for cow ; 4,850 La Plata salted

saladeros cow, 63f to 63f 25c ; 6,900 Rio Grande salted, for delivery,

Glf 50c ox, Glf cow ; 320 Lima, dry salted 75f ; 413 Valparaiso ditto,

84f. This week, Monte Video salted saladeros ox, new, 70f ; ditto cow,

for delivery, 63f and 63f 50c ; Buenos Ayres dry ox, 103f and 112f 50c.

Wool.—The sale at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 615

bales La Plata unwashed. If 15c to If 95c the kilog. 6 bales lambskin
unwashed. If 5c to If 60c. This week, Monte Video unwashed, 171f

and 172f 50o ; Buenos Ayres ditto, 170f, 155f, andl30f; washed, 310f

to 450f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 204 demi-pipes La
Plata saladeros ox, 54f the 50 kilogs; 43 demi-pipes ditto sheep, 52f 25c.

This week. La Plata, for dehvery, 52f 25o to 52f 75c ; Monte Video,

54f to 55f ; Buenos Ayres, 53f 50c. At Parts, yesterday, the 100 kilogs,

without octroi duty, lOof 75c.

Spirits. —At Fans, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 72f to 73f

the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc,

86 deg., 98f ;
3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 8Gf.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honom-able the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received, from the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, a despatch from her Majesty's Ambassador at St Petersburg,

enclosing a notification officially published in the Journal de Si Pe'ters-

bourff on the 13th Instant, which states that the Custom-house lines of

Orenburg and of Western Siberia; the Custom-houses of Orenburg,

Troitsk, Petropavlosk, "and Semipalatiusk ; the Custom-house barriers

of Orsk, Zverinogolovsk, and Pavlodar ; and the points of passage esta-

blished on those lines, have been permanently suppressed. In conse-

quence cf this decree, the duties which were formerly levied at the

Custom-houses of Orenburg and the Siberian line upon Asiatic mer-

chandise have been abolished ; and the levying of the duties ujwu salt

brought from the steppe of Kirghi, as well as the supervision neeessai-y

to prevent the fraudulent introduction of salt, have been entrusted to

the local excise authorities.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received from the Secretarj- of State for Foreign Atiairs,

an extract from the Moniteur, publishing two Imperial Decrees, bear-

ing date 0th June, 1868 :—By the first, a duty of 20 centimes per ton

burthen is estabhshed, from the 1st January, 1869, on all ship.s, French

or foreign, entering the port of Bordeaux laden, and coming from a

long voyage or from a foreign country. By the second, a duty of 10

centimes per ton burthen is established, at the port of Dunkcrque, from

the 1st July, 1808, upon all vessels, French or foreign, with the ex-

ception of tugs, pilot boats, and boats engaged in coast fishing. These

dues ai-e to be levied solely for the purpose of covering the dilTerence

between the rate of interest paid by the State, for the loans contracted

with the two towns of Bordeaux and Dimkerque respectively, and tlie

rate paid by those two towns to the subsctibers to the loans ; and will

consequently cease immediately upon the entire reimbursement of the

sum which forms the dilTerence.

The Bank Holid.ays and Bills of Exchange Bill, as amended by the

Select Committee, has been printed, and appears Xo embody the main

provisions aa desired by the mercantile commmiity. It authorises the

creation of special bank holidays by Royal proclamation, and provides

that bills due on such days or on days of fast and thansgiving shall be

payable on the following day. It likewise abolishes days of grace alter

tlie 1st of January, lS(i9, as regards all bills drawni after that date.

Further, with regard to notaries, it provides that a notarial certiticat©

on a bill of its due presentment shall be evidence in an action, unless

notice of disputing the presentment shall be given by the defendant ;

and that a notary giving a false notarial certificate of due presentment

shall be guilty of a misdome.anotir.

The wool fair season has commenced in the eastern and midland

counties. At Northampton, the number of fleeces pitched was 39,462,

and the number of fleeces sold was 32,983. The average price realised

was 3Ss 5d. In 1,^G7 the number of fleeces pitched was 20,672, and

the average price was 41s 4jd; in 1866, 15,799 and 41s 8|d; in 1865,

28,7011 and 59s Sd : in 1864, 24,504 and 63s G^d; in 1863, 24,057 and

51s 2d; and in 18C2,.19,5H and 43s 2d.
|:
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An estimated statement has been lately published of the gross and

net produce of Her Majesty's mails between the United Kingdom and

the East Indies, China, Ceylon, Maui-itius, the Cape of Good Hope, via

Mauritius and the Mediterranean, for the year ended March 31, 1868.

By this return it appears that the total postage on ordinary official and

soldiers' letters, inwards and outwards, via Southampton, is estimated

at 49,200/, and the same via Marseilles, at 104,604?; the total postage

newspapers, inwards and outwards, via Southampton, at 8,275/, and via

Marseilles, at 16,913/ ; the total postage in books, via Southampton, at

9,978/, and via Marseilles, at 2,288/; that in the intermediate corre-

spondence by the several offices of India, China, Ceylon, Mauritius, &c.,

at 16,870/; the packet postage between Spain and the Philippine Islands,

at 1,925/; that between Franco and India at 3,900/ ; the postage on
account of correspondence forwarded in transit through the United
Kingdom at 2,831/, and the amount credited to the Uniled Kingdom by
France and the Netherlands for the conveyance of French and Dutch
closed mails, at 10,031/, making a total estimate of 225,875/. From
this sum must be deducted the transit rate payable to France on the

Marseilles portion of the mails, estimated at 32,580/; the colonial share

of postage in the correspondence between the United Kingdom and
India, &o., inwards and outwards, via Southampton and via Marseilles,

estimated at 30,180/; the British inland rate, estimated at 25,405/; and
returned letters, at 3,150/; making a total deduction of 91,315/ ; so that

the estimated net postage on the above named services for the year

amounts to 134,560/.

The annexed report shows the state of the Albany Lumber Market
for the week ending ,June IG :—The trade through the district is in a

very healthy condition. There is an entire absence of speculation.

Prices of all kinds of pine and coarse lumber are firm. The aggregate

receipts of lumber so fiu- this season are about 288,825,000 feet, against

213,670,000 feet in 1867. Quotations of lumber have been without

change during the week. The receipts of lumber at Buffalo and Oswego
for the week ending June 15 were—Buffalo 7,457,100 feet. Oswego
9,273,600 feet—total 16,730,700 feet, against 13,867,600 feet for the

week previous. The receipts at Albany by the Erie and Oswego Canals

for the second week of June were :

—

Lumber. Sbingles. Timber. Staves,
ft. M. C. tt. lbs

18S8 21855300 1160 S6to400
1857 1.548o700 1-.>21 1662600

At the close of the financial year on the 31st of Mai'ch, 1855, the

funded debt amounted to 752,064,119/; the unfunded debt was
23,151,400/; and the estimated capital of terminable annuities

26,763,244/, making the total amount of the National Debt
801,978,763/, A year later, at the corresponding date in 1856, at the

close of the Crimean war, the amount was 829,579,798/; at the like

date in 1857, 831,722,963/; in 18.58, 826,134,640/; in 1859,
823,934,880/; in 1860, 819,079,310/; in 1861, 818,048,896/; in 1862,

817,389,290/; in 18G3, 817,559,322/; in 1864, 813,230,134/; in 1865,

808,289,398/; in 1866, 802,842,949/ : in 1867, 800,848,847/; and on the
3l8t of March, 1863, 797,031,650/—viz., 741,100,328/ funded debt,

7,911,100/ unfunded, and 47,930,222/, the estimated capital value of the
terminable annuities, which in that year amounted to 3,447,270/. Since
1855 the increase of debt incxuTed for the Crimean war has been wiped
out, and the proportion of debt payable by terminabi* annuities has
been materially increased.

A return recently furnished by Mr Chetwynd, Receiver and Account-
ant-General to the Post Office, shows that from the 5th of January, 1830,
to the 31st of March, 1867, the revenue collected by the Post Office in-

creased from more than two to more than 4^ millions sterling. The re-
ceipts for postage by the returns in 1830 were 2,184,607/, and the com-
mission on money orders nil {as the money-order office did not become a
branch of the Post Office until December 6, 1838) ; in 1840 the postage
receipts amounted to 2,835,567/, and the commission on money orders
to 5,196/; in 1850 the former amounted to 2,094,825/, and the latter to

70,524/; in 1860 the foi-mer rose to 3,192,825/, and the latter to

117,829/; and in 1867 the receipts from postage were returned at a total

of 4,343,544/, and from commission on money-orders at 168,029/. The
registration fees are paid by means of postage stamps, and no separate
account of such fees is kept. The system of registering letters com-
menced on the 6th of January, 1841, when a fee of Is was charged for
each letter. This was reduced to 6d on the 28th of March, 1848, and
to 4d on the 1st of August^ 1862. The rates of commission first charged
on money orders were 6d for any sum not exceeding 2/, and Is 6d for
.any sum above 2/ and not exceeding 5/. In November, 1840, the
former rate was reduced to 3d and the latter to 6d ; and in 1862 an ex-
tension of rates occurred, when a charge of Od was levied for any sum
above 5/ and not exceeding 7/, and of 1 s for any sum above thelatter
and not exceeding 10/. Three times the above rates are now charged
for money orders tc Alexandria, Bahia, Buenos Ayres, Constsntinopio,
Gibraltar, Malta, Monte Video, Pernambuco, and Rio Janeiro, and a
fourfold charge obtains to British Guiana, Canada, Cape of Good Hope,
Falkland Islands, Honduras, Natal, New Brunswick, Newfoundland
New South Wales, New Zealand, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island'
Quecu'land, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, West Coast of Africa
West Indies, and Western Australia.

The official returns lately issued show that the number of persons
who emigrated to the Australian colonies and New Zealand during the
year 1867 amounted to 14,466, distributed as follows :—To New Sonth
Wales, 1,318; Queensland, 454; Victoria, 7,898; South Australia, 624;
Western Australia, 163; Tasmania, 25 ; and to New Zealand, 3,984'.
This is a decrease, as compared with 1866, of no less than 9 63i souls •

with 1865, of 22,817; with 1864, of 26,476 ; and with 1863, of 28,588,
the emigration to these colonies being considerably smaller than in any
year since the opening of the gokliields. Of the 14,466 emigrants,
4,u07 were assisted. The mortality in the Government vessels did not
exceed 0-25 per cent. ; while in private ships it was about 0-69 per cent.
Tlie only colonies which promoted immigration by means of public
funds were Victoria, New South Wales, and South " Australia ; but the
Emigration Commissioners were enabled to send out a few emigrants to
Western Australia by means of a Parliamentary vote. To Victoria th

funds have only enabled the Commissioners to send out 741 single

women in the year 1867, instead of 150 per month.

Referring to the Parliamentary Return of Fire Insurance Duty for

1867, just published, it appears that the increase of duty from year

to year has been less last year than in either of the three preceding

years. The proportion in which the total increase is effected is divided

among the various companies as follows :

—

InCEEASKS in 1867 OVER 1866.

£
Royal 2,671

Phosnix 2,693

Sun .'. ;,229

Law 1,851

County 1,773

LiTerpool and London and Globe 1,699
Norwich Union 1,286

Guardian 1,286

Scottisli Imperial 1,182
Scittisli Commercial l,lir

Caledonian
Westminster
North Britigli & Mercantile
Queen
Liw Union
Union
Etna, European, & British Nation,
amalgamated

London
General
Provincial
Yorkshire
Scottish

Northern and Home and Colonial,

amalgamated

9.<0

763
727
724
707

658

616
5S2
570
667
626
620

£
489
417
369
34«
343
334

28S
220
166
169

Royal Fai'mera' 142

Scottish Union 134

Salop 74
Shropshire and North Wales 66
Patriotic 50
Hercules 49
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire 40
Netherlands 36

Chu'ch of England 31

Manchester 26
Preserver 4
Oldham 2

Alliance
Scottish National
Scottish Provincial
London and Southwark
lland-in-Hand
Kent
Lancashire and Birmingham,
amalgamated

Atlas
Essex and SnffolK

National of Ireland

Western an'^ AUert, amalgamated
Commercial Union
Royal Exchange
West of England
Empire, and Citv and County, and

Friend-in-Need, amalgamated ...

494

Decreases.
£

1,086
897
796
6S3

620

Imperial
London and Lancashire..
Bu'mingham Alliance
Norwich Equitable
Emperor
Midland Couuties

£
616
410
64
62

2?

Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-
lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during
June, 1868 :—

Impobts.
By Railway asd Canai.Bt Sea.

Ships.

Newcastle 247
Seaham 64
Sunderland 127
Middlesborough 19
Hartlepool 115
Scotch 6
Welsh 12
Yorkshire..
Small coal
Cinders
Culm

Total ....

June, 1867 .

11
2
6

2

600
687

Tons.
111,621
14,329
69,182

7,101

82,245

1,084

3,328
1,260
666
601
488

231,75<l

244,160

London and North-Western...
Great Northern
Great Western
Midland

Tons. cwt.
79,228 17
55,382
39,646

9,864 17

Great Eastern 16,857 17

Sonth-Western 2,055
Lo.'don, Tilbury, & Southend 43
South-Eastcm 856 1

Grand Junction Canal and
River Lea 770 15

Total 204,602 7

Jane, 1867 230,644 12

COHPABATITE SXAIEUENT, 1867 aud 1868.

Ships.
Bt Sea.—Jan. 1 to June 30, 1868 3,529

Ditto June 30, 1867 8,341

Increase in the present year 188

Tons.
. 1,468,139

. 1,464,693

... 13,416
Tons, cwt

Br Railway and Canal.—Jan. 1 to June 30, 1867 1,671,718 9
Ditto June 30, 1868 1,407,173 16

Decrease in the preses /sar 164,642 13

Expok™.
Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into the port or

district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast-

wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by
rail or inland navigation, during Jime, 1 868 :

—

1. Railway-borne coal passing " in transitu " through district Tons. 14,402
2. Sea-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign parts,

or to the coast tons 46,831
Ditto sent beyond limits by railway 8,122
Ditto by canal and inland navigation 1,670

8. Railway-home coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign
parts, or to the coast , 29,646

Ditto by rail beyond district 147
Ditto by canal and inland navigation 451

4. Sea-borne coal brought into port aud exported in same ships

65,623

30,143

866

Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coal duty district

during June, 1808 101,023
Ditto June, 1867 52,730

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the

United Kingdom, during the four weeks ending May 23 :

—

Bank of England....
Priv.ite BaniiS
Joint Stock Banks .

Total in England
Scotland
Ireland

United Kinidom 40-360572

April 26,

186S.

£
24295741
2891264
2465S47

29652852
4415715
6292006

May 23,

1868.

£
24127392
2826202
2396919

2936(1613

4312799
6239213

397084

£
108349
66062
6S928

302339

52792

And, as compared with the month ending the 25th of May, 1867, the

above returns show an increase of 1,096,616/ in the cu'oulation of notes

in England, and an increase of 1,596,644/ in the circulation of tbe United

Kingdom. On comparing the above with the fixed issues of the several

banks, the following is the state of the circulation :—The English private

banks are below their fixed issue 1,070,403/, the English joint stock banks

are below their fixed issue 341,721/—total below fixed issue in England,

1,415,124/; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 2,063,528/; the
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Irish banks are below their fixed issue 115,281/. The average stock

of bullion held by the Bank of England in both departments during the

month ending Jlay 20 was 20,529,057/, being a decrease of 262,835/
as compared with tke previous month, and an increase of 1,200,907/

when compared with the same period last year. The following are the
amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the

month ending the 23rd of May :—Gold and silver held by the Scotch
banks, 2,797,096/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,197,956/—
total, 4,995,652/; being an increase of 147,600/ as compared with the
previous return, and a decrease of 186,851/ when compared with
the coiTesponding period last year.

TO READERS ANli ORRE8P0NDENTS.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Commtmlcations most be aathenticated by the name of the writer.

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

fFrom the Gazette )

I AocOBNT pursuant to tbc Act 7th and sth yictoria, cap, S2, for the week ending
on WedDesday, the 1st day of July, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£

Notes Issued 86,060,220
£

Government Debt ,». 11.015,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin aud Bullion 660,220
Silver Bullion

Proprle'ors Capital 14,.M3,000
Rest 3,121,830
Public Deposits, mcluding Ex-
chequer, Savings E'lnl^s,

Commissioners o? National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 7,021,048

Other Deposits 21,497,262

Seven-day and other Bills 452,471

36,660.220 I

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

30,660,220

Dated the 2Rd July, 1868.

46,645,661

Government Securities 13,214,394
Other Securities 20,451,681
Notes ll,8S8,635
Gold and Silver Coin 1,091,001

46,645,661
GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD F0R3I.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :—
Liabilities. £

Ch'culatioa (including Bank
post bills) 25,224,066

Public Deposits 7,021,048

Private Deposits 21,497,262

Securities .

e
34,113,025

Coin and Bullion 22,751,221

53,742,366 66,884,246

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,121,880^, as stated in the above
account under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•xhitit

—

[
July 4, 1868.

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as
well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dateS;
with the present week, i I8S8. 1869. 1866. 18«7.

Increase.

£
Circulation , 1,070,474 ,

Public Deposits
Other Deposits 1,966,154 ,

Government Securities

Other Securities 2,291,3S8 .

BulUou
Rest 37,041
Reserve ...

Decrease.
£

1,074,237

80*,'i63

211,760

1,295',955

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :^
Week ending

June 24,

1368.

Week ending
Julv 1,

1SG8.

£
. 8,857 000 ..

),906,000

Week ending
July 3,

1867.

X
8,505,000
16,234,0C0

Thursday 9,108,0'0

Friday 11,075,008

Saturday 10,080,000 12 271,000 18,779,000

Monday .« 9,730,000 8,991,000 12,094.000

Tuesday 9,805,000 24,998.000 10,739,000

Wednesday ..„..». 8,220,000 16,099,000 8,787,000

Total 88,018,000 81,121000 70,133,000

JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-house, July 2, 1868.

The Bank of England return made up to the week ending

July 1 shows that there has been an active demand for money
at that institution for a short period, which is due chiefly to

requirements in connection with the close of the half-year.

The other securities show an increase of more than two and a

quarter millions. There has been a considerable withdrawal

of deposits and coin, and a large increase in the active note

circulation.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bask returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Oonsols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

Circulation, including
bank post bills

j

Public deposits I

Other deposits !

Government securities...'

Other securities
]

Reserve of notes & coin!

Coin and bullion '

Bank ri.te of discount...
Price of Coasols
Average price of wheat
Exchange onPari8{shrt)
— AmBterdam ditto...

— Hamburg(3month8)

£
21,191,899
7,89.'., 129
13,201.968
10,676,963

16,425,689
11,988,69!
17,938,447

3 PC.
95S

43s 0.i

25 2i 7i
11 14 j 15}
13 6} 7

£
22,717,616
9,348,667

:4,443,,335

10,399,878
28,229,578
8,502,294

16,073,259
3 D c.

90} xd
41a 6d
25 15 228'

11 17J tSi
13 9| 10} i

£
26,497,624
6,300,251

19,939,607
10,778,123
S0,749,5.U

4,"6.5,C80

14,87.1,949

10 p c.

87i
51s Od
25 10 17}
11 IS 14

13 8} 9}

£
24,«24,076
9,356,727

18 888,210
12.830,773
20,4.56,251

18,142,095
22,495,855

2j PC.
941 xd

648 lOd
25 17} 25

11 17} 18)
13 »} 10

I8«8.

£
26,'24,056
7,021,048

21,497,262
13,214,394
20,451,631
12,979,636
22,751,221
2 p 0.

95} xd
678 Sd
26 17} 25
U 18} 18}
13 9} 10}

In 1858, the rate of discount in the open market was 2^
per cent., but gold was flowing out of the Bank. Eumours
of a Turkish loan were in circulation. Political and com-
mercial affairs were alike quiet.

In 1865, the money market had become slightly sensitive,

owing to the few mercantile failures that had taken place.

General business was dull.

In 1866, the Austrians had been defeated in several en-
gagements by the Prussians. Austria had ceded Venetia
to France, and proposals were being made for an armistice.

The Bank of Frankfort had raised its rate from 6| to 7 per
cent.

In 1867, the demand for money had fallen off considerably,

and, as the supply had increased, first-class paper had been
taken as low as If per cent. The Continental money
markets were easier. For home securities the demand had
been limited, and the value of railway stocks still tended
downwards. Cotton had been in moderate request, but com
had been neglected.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

3,223,721^; in 1865, a deficiency of 8,786,243/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 10,809,944/ ; and in 1867, a deficiency of

1,588,041/. In 1868, there is an excess of 1,045,631/.

DiscouNt AND Money Market.—The supply of commer-
cial paper generally is very limited, and the 4th of the month
appears to have occasioned no appreciable difference in the

extent of the inquiries which are usually upon a larger

scale at such periods. At the close of a half-year there is

always a temporary greater demand for money for various pur-

poses—such as increasing the balances of private accounts

with bankers, making provision for the payment of dividends

upon stocks and shares ; and at such periods it is cus-

tomary for extensive transfers to be made from one in-

vestment to another, which gives rise for the time to the

employment of more money. The advance in the rate has

been, however, not beyond ^ per cent, in the open market,

and immediately upon the commencement of the distribution

of the various dividends there was a decline. At the Bank
of England beyond the applications from brokers there has

been almost no commercial inquir}-, and the applications have

with the close of the week almost entirely ceased. There is

no change to notice in the movements of the precious metals.

The arrivals from America continue to be taken for the Con-

tinent on a large scale, and the greater part of the shipments

from Australia is sent into the Bank. The silver market re-

mains very quiet ; the inquiry for dollars which was looked

for some short time back for China has not developed

itself. Of the arrivals of gold during the week about

107,000/ has been sent into the Bank, and farther sums will

follow during the next few days.

The current quotations ior mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

80 to 60 days Ij percent
3 months IJ percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2f percent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ 8 percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 percent.

Do with seven days' notice 1^ per cent.

Do fourteen days U- percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J li li

Vienna ^ .•• 4

I

_i
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Berlin.

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Brussels ,

Hadrid
Hamburg
St Petersburjt..

Bank Kate.

Per cent.

i

, ih advcs ,.

.2^ ..

. 2j ..

5

. 7 advances.,

. 2i ..

, 3i advos ...5 ..

Open Market.
Per cent.

2^3

1 j 2

2i

2J 3

6*

The foUowirig are the changes in the Bank of France

return for the week :

—

INCBEASE. £
BiUs discounted 800,000

Notes in circulation 1,592,000

Advances 2,000

Treasury balance 45,000

Dbcbease.
• Coin and bullion 22,000

Private deposits 1,200,000

The demand for discount and increase in the circulation are

due probably almost entirely to the requirejnents in connec-

tion with the termination of the half year.

English Government Stocks.—In the early part of the

week, the Government funds remained almost without move-

ment, operations being restricted at a period when there is

more or less desire to avoid either purchases or sales. The
course of events, whether from a political or social point of

view, either at home or abroad, continues to be favourable to

the maintenance and possibly improvement of the present

price of Consols. The absence of rain will no doubt to some

extent unfavourably affect the harvest, by checking the

development of the grain in some districts, but it is believed

that the greater proportion by far is sown upon deeper soil,

and will therefore not suffer. The position of the money
market, with the prospect of still lower rates in the distri-

bution of the dividends, has checked the disposition to realise,

even where a profit could be secured, in the face of an abun-

dance, which renders it difficult to find any satisfactory employ-

ment for the money. The continuous arrivals of gold from

Australia are for the most part sent into the Bank, where

with the exception of some loan business usual at the termi-

nation of the half-year, the resources accumulate week after

week, and the applications for commercial purposes are upon

an insignificant scale. The quotation for the French funds

is steadily maintained, notwithstanding the severity of the

criticism upon the financial position and policy of the Imperial

Government during the discussion of the Budget ; and whe-

ther the support be real or fictitious, the effect is to strengthen

the confidence on this side. Towards the close of the week
there was an advance, influenced by speculation, chiefly under

the impression that the future promises favourably. To-day

the markets generally have been stronger, and the tendency in

this department has been throughout in the upward direc-

tion. Consols leaving off 95^ just, for money, and buyers for

the account at the same figure.

Exchequer bills, 15s to 19s prem.

FoEEiGN Stocks.—The approach of the half-monthly set-

tlement caused the usual suspension of operations at the open-

ing of the week ; in cases^however where there was any move-
ment, it was in the favourable direction, with the exception

of Peruvian, which experienced a further fall of 1 per

cent. Italian, of 1861, have been adversely influenced by
the agitation which is being organised by a section of the

Chamber of Deputies, who manifest a decided opposition to

the policy of gradually mortgaging the resources of the

country. Mexican bonds have receded in consequence of a

despatch from Mexico in reply to a communication from the

Secretary of the Mexican Bondholders' Committee in London,
by which it appears that although the Government acknow-
ledge the debt in principle, the fact that the holders of the

bonds have effected a new conversion of the debt with
the usurper Maximilian—who, it is stated, never had the

right to pledge the nation— is considered sufficient to justify

the hint that it places the matter " in a difficult position,

which can only be arranged by means of negotiations and
mutual conditions." Later in the week the quotations in

this department showed an upward tendency, supported by
the strength in the Paris market and the difficulty of obtain-

ing employment for the money which is being released by the

payment of dividends. There was a recovery in Peruvian

and Italian of 1861, followed by buoyancy to-day, in which

the two before-mentioned stocks have advanced respectively

li and 1 and ^ in Turks, the market closing in an excited

state.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Brazilian 4J per Cents., 1863, 65 to 67 ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

76i to 77^ ; Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 92i to 93^ xd ; ditto

7 per Cents., 1866, 100 to 102 xd ; Danubian 7 per Cents.,

1864, 72 to 74 xd ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 77 to 79 xd
;

Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1864, 82 to 83 ; ditto 500/ -bonds,

82^ to 83i ; ditto 100/ bonds, 83i to 84^
;
ditto Government

Railway debentures, 92 to 93 xd"; ditto 7 per Cent. Viceroy

loan, 74;i to 74J ; Greek, 13^ to 13f ; Italian, 1861, 5 per

Cents., 52i to 52| ; ditto 1865, 54 to 56 ; Peruvian 5 per

Cents., 1865, 81 to 82 xd and x drawing; Portuguese 3 per

Cents., 39| to 39| ; Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822, 85 to 87 ;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1859, 54 to 55 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862,

84i to 85i
; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 90^ to 9U ;

ditto

84/ 15s, 8Gi to 87^ ; ditto Nicolas Eailway, 15| to 16 ;

Spanish 3 per Cents., 36i to37ixd; Turkish 6 pe"r Cents.,

1858, 63 to 64 ; ditto 6 "per Cents., 1862, 61 to 62 ; ditto

100/ bonds, 63 to 65 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 40 to 40^ ;

ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 58 to 59 ; ditto 4 per Cents,

guaranteed, 102 to 104.

Bubjomed la a list of one highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

Money. Account.
Lowest. 'Kif^hes'w Lowest. Highest. Bxchequer BUlfl

Satarday 9<S StJ 94J S4J 1.5s 193 pm
Monday 91 j 948 941 Sli 16s 20s pin

Tuesday MJ 9l| 94| 94J lUs 208 pm
HTednesday 9*1 94{ 94} 94J los 20a pm
PhurKiay 94J i)5 S43 9ti 1.5s 203 pm
Friday 95 95i 95 'Jo\ 133 i03 pm

Closin? prictit Closing pncea
la<t Friday. tiiis liay.

3 percent consols, accsunt ... 94| } »....— 95i t
— — money ... 94| } „ 9St i

News per cents... 94J | 95 i

8 per cent, reduced 94i i 95 j

Exchequer bills 15i 203 pm 133 19s pra
_ — June 153 JOs pm 153 19s pm

Bank stock 2(0 .1 240 2

East India stock 212 15 212 15

— 6 per cents. lUJ 15 j........ 114i 15

Dutch 2S per oentf saj "J 65j 61 xd
— 4 per cents SSj 9i 88J 94

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 79 80 ^H 80j
— - 1864 ... 81! 2J 82i 3i

Mexican 3 per cents IH i 15^ 16^

Granada 2 per cents 15 J \*i \i'x

Peruvian 2) per cents 96J 7i „ 94J 6J
Portnsuese 3 per ce; t3, 1853.. 4 j ij 39i J xi
Ross'.an 6 per cents, 1822 35i 6} 85i G^
— — 1862 84J 5J .._ 85 J

Sardinian 5 per cents 72j 3J ..„ 73)41
Spanish 3 per cents 38i { 30$ 7} xd
— 8 rer cent Jelerred ... Sej 7J „.. 36J 6} xd

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 sej J 861 i— 1858 63i 4 „ CSf J_ 1862 641 S 621 i— 4 per cent, guarnteed 103 4
Venezuela 6 per cents 201 li 20} IJ
Italian S per cents, 1861 541 i 52| 3

English Eailway Stocks.—The railway market has

been heavy in the former part of the week, the dulness

arising from the belief that with the generally unsatisfactory

nature of the traffic returns the dividends would be much
below the average. The deliveries of stock at the settlement

being considerably beyond what had been anticipated, exer-

cised a further adverse influence. Brighton stock experienced

a rise of more than 1 per cent, on its being announced that

their Bill had passed the House of Lords. The powers given

by this Bill to issue a further 1,000,000/ of ordinary stock

are expected shortly to be taken advantage of, when the

total of the ordinary stock of this company will be raised to

7,800,000/. A rumour that the forthcoming dividend upon

Metropolitan stock would be 7 per cent, caused a sudden

rise of 1§, followed by a 1 per cent, rise the following

morning. To-day railway stocks opened very strong, par-

ticularly Caledonians, Dovers, and Metropolitans; but just at

the close there was a little weakness, more especially observed

in Easterns and York " A"s. The York ordinary stock 1 per

cent, lower.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin>

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAILWAYS.
Closln;; prices Closing prlc«

last i'riday. this day,

Bristol an* Exet<r 82 4 ' _ 82 4

Caledonian 72 1 ..„ 72 j

Great Eastern 361 J - 36 1

Great Northern 102131 10112}
— A Stock 961 i 94 5

Groat Western 601 i 49150
Lancashiie and Yorkshire 127S 81 - 127} 81
Londan,Brightoa.andS.Coast 51} % 521 t
London, Chatham, and DoTer 19 i ..„._.. 19l 1
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nosing pricM
Ia«t Friday.

Lsndon and North-Western... I15J *
Lomlon and South-Wejtern... 91 J 2}
MetropoUlan 110{ 11
Midland 106J J
North British 34 j
North-Eastem—Berwick 108 4— York 98 4
North Staflfordshire 57 9
Oxford, West Midland 2H 83
8outli-Eastem 74 i
Soutli Wales .„ 54 6

HkITI.SII POSSKSSIONS.
Bombay and Baroda lOG 7
East Indian t^ar 5 per c«n*-. 112 i
Grand Trunk of Canada 15} 16
GreatlndianPeninBuIagSpc. llli J
Groat Western of Canada 14i i
Madras guar 5 per cent 108 9
Sclnde ^uar 5 per cent 104 5
MM Deilii stiares guar 5 p c 104 5

FOKEIGH SHAKKa
B*hla and San Francisco 14 15
Dutch-Klienish 8{ 4i pis
Eastern ot France I'lJ 2}
Great Luxembourfr... , Hi 4
Northern of France 48 9
Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranear 87 8
Paris and Orleans 34) 5}
Sambro and Meuse 7f |
8. Austrian A Lomb.-Venetian 15| |
Recife and San Francisco 10 11
Western A N-Wstrs af Francs 22 3

Cloalng prices

this day.

114 i
91 3

112J 13

105i i
84 J
102 8
92 3
87 9
28 32

73J 4i
.._. 54 6

1031 4i
109 10

IH IS
108 9

1411
lOSi Gi
102 3
lOli H
141 IS
28{ 41
2U 24
12* i
48 9
87 8
84i 6im
15| 16

»i lOJ
22 3

In tie market for American securities there has been a fair

average business in the London market, and quotations have
been well sustained. The arrangements proposed by the di-

rectors for funding overdue coupons and resuming payment of

interest on the various securities of the Atlantic and Great
Western Railway has had but little effect on the quotations

recently—in fact, they have improved in some cases. The 5-20

bonds closed 73^ to 73| ; the 10-40's 69^ to 69|.

In the market for Bank shares there has been but little

doing, and the variations worthy of notice have been confined

to a rise of 1/ in East London and Bank of Egypt. Imperial

Ottoman have been firm, while Westminster were somewhat
offered on the announcement of the dividend.

Miscellaneous Shares.—The feature in this department
has been the continued daily advance in the price of Tele-

graph Companies' share.?, in anticipation of good terms being
obtained from the Government. Ebbw Vale and National

Discount improved 10s, .and Anglo-Mexican Mint and Inter-

national Land Credit declined to a like extent.

Financial Shares.—Credit Foncier have been rather weak,

at a decline of 28 6d, beyond which there has been no
variation.

Bullion.—Bar gold to the value of 35,000Z was purchased

by the Bank to-day. We extract the following from the

weekly circular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the

transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The demand for gold- for the Continent has in a great degree
stopped, the American gold coin only being now sent away. Of the ar-

rivals here mentioned, about 107,000^ has been sent to the Bank, and
further sums will follow during the next few days. The Marpesia has
brought 131,000/, from Melbourne ; Champion of the Seas has brought
87,000/, from Melbourne ; WeUesley has brought 27,400^ from Mel-
bourne ; Virginia has brought 9,500/, from New York ; Cuba has
brought 103,300/, from New York; City of New Y'ork has brought
36,300/, from New York; Germania has brought 34,500/, from New
York ; Weser has brought 15,400/, from New York ; City of Antwerp
has brought 82,000/, from New York ; Atrato has brought 60,000/, from
West Indies—total, 586,400/.

Silver.—During the week we have received from Valparaiso, the
Brazils, and by the West India steamer, about 130,000/ of bar silver.

This sum has been disposed of at the former rate of GOfd per oz
standard, and only for the Continent. There is no demand for India at

present, and the market remains quiet.

Mexican Dollars.—The Atrato has brought about 105,000/ from the
West Indies, which have been placed at 4s lOJd per oz, the former
price ; they have been taken chiefly for refining purposes, as the
demand for China is not very active. The Pera has taken only 13,160/
to Shanghai.
Exchange on India for drafts at the banks at 60 days' sight is rather

firmer) wo quote rates Is 10|d to Is lljd Calcutta and Madras ; Is lid
to Is ll:id Bombay. The Council bills yesterday were allotted at the
rate of 47 per cent, to aU applicants on Calcutta and Madras, at

IslOJd; above that in full. The minimum was reduced to Is 10^.
There were no allotments on Bomb-iy.

India Government Loan Notes are unchanged, but with rather more
inquiry. We quote prices 91 to 91i for 4 per Cents. ; 105J to 106 for

5 per Cents. ; and 109i to 110 for oj per Cents.
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 77a lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 703 per ct; South
American doubloons, 73s 9d per oz, last price ; United States gold
coin, 76s 2Jd per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 56 0|d per oz std, quiet

;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os 0|d per oz std ; fine cake silver,

5s 6j^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 46 lOJd per oz, last

price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle: discount, 3 percent.
Exchanges.—The number of bills on offer generally is

small, and the only variation worthy of notice is that the

rates upon France are rather more favourable to this

country.

The annexed notice has appeared in the Oazette

:

—The
Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives notice,— '

That the amount for which tenders for Bills of Exchange on
j

Calcutta and Madras will be received at the Bank of England

on Wednesday, the 15th instant, on the terms stated in the

advertisement issued from this office on the 10th November,

1863, will be rupees 20,00,000.—Cliston.

COUBSE OF THE EXCHANSBIL
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BANKEKS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.
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IN^URAHCE COMPANIES.

No, of
shares.

29000
MOOO
lOOOO
24000
8000
60O0O
lOOOO
5000
80000
4000
6160

4O0O0
10000
20000
10000
10000
6000

10000
2000

23000
20000
2400
7J00
13453
50000
10000

Dividend
per annum Names.

; 28 6(1 pc
71 28 0(1 pc

6 per cent
a per cent
5 per cent

5 12 per cent

) 10 per cent

i -JO per cent

) 6 per cent

) 4i per cent
101000,10 per cent
20000 5b percent
49626|6 per cent

87504 140 per cent

S5862 38 per cent

20000
40000
10000
SOOOO

4000C
4000C
40000

250,1

6 per cent I Albert Medical Life A Family End,
72148 6dpc Alliance Brittih and Foreign
percent Do. Marine

11| prcenti Atlaa
6 per ccntj Arttns Life ..

20 per cent British & Foreign Marine Limited.

lOpercentl Church of England .,

•5 per cent Clerical, Medical. kGeneralLlfe..

7.i percent! Commercial Union ...

40 pc & Ds! County .. .. •« *•

4f per eentj Crown.. .. .. ..

5 per ,:ent Eagle .. .

Equity and Law .. ..

English ana Scottish t,«w LIff .

Enelish and Scottish Marine Lira...

General . .....
Gresham Life
Guardian .. .. -.

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home ft Colonial Assurance, Llm.
Imperial Klre

Imperial Life •> .•

Indemnity Marine •• f *

Law Fire .. .. «. .

Law Life
Lancashire
Legal and General Life •

Lpool & Ijondon & Globe (1! Anns),

Liverpool andLondon Fire & Lite

Londos
London & Caledonian Marine Lim.
London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

Marine
Maritime (Limited)
North British and Mercantile
Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican
Phoenix
Provident Life
Kock Life
KnyalKxchanee
Uoyal Insurance
Union ..

Sun Fire
Do.LIf

Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...
L'nlon Marine Limited
Universal Life „ „ ..

Universal Marine Limited^

5 per cent

4|per cent

6000o|10 percent
lO0O0|44i prcent
49410, i per cent

12 per cent
id per cent

5 per share
<4pr8hare

12i prcent

J0O0OOI75 percent

689i20;'-0 percent

lOOOOolltJ prcent
500, ^''i prcent

.. bi percent

4000
100000 10 per ccnl

4I2O0UO per cent

5000 1^^ percent
per cent

£
20
100

100
50
100
20
50
100
60

too
50
50
100
60
100
100
20
100
10
10
60

900
100
100
100
100
20
60
1

20
25
26
25
10
60
20

100
10
60
26
26

100
5

Stock
20

200

20
60
190
20

Paid.

£~~
8
II

39
6 15

25
2
3

10

6
10
30 li
9

6
I 10
8
6
6

60
10
2
6

50
10
50
3 10

83 17
2
8
1

2
13 10

6

2 10
1

4 17

2

Prite

persIa e

2
6 6
£
2 10

32

10

10

All
8

20
A.
All

2

6
10

t

MI8CEI.LAKE0U8 BECCRrnE&

135

Hi

AMERICAN STOCKS.

The Annexed quotations—4s fid to the dollar—are taken fVom Mr E. F.

Satterthwaite'i circular Issued on Wednesday last:

—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable In

America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonus, (6.20'b) 1882
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (.D.SO's) \SH
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (lO.lOs) 1904

Pennsylvania 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds ,

Atlantic and (jrcat Westen (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 187S ...

Detroit and Milwauj ee; S ;ven per Cent 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1785
Erie, 7 per cent, Firsi Mortgage, 1867 ,

Ditto, 7 per cent. Second Mortgage, 1679
Ditto, 7 per cent, Third Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent. Fourth Mortgage, 1880
Ditto, 7 per cent. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... ^
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _

Illinois Central, First Mortgsge, 7 per cent Construction, 1876 «.
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid
Ditto ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, 6 per cent Mortgage Redemption
Joliet and jSutthem Inuianti 8 pet cent, iat Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, Ist Mortgage ...

Ditto, sinking lund, 1882, Ist Mortgage ...

Ditto shares, 100 dollars ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent blnking Fimd,
1886

New York Central, 7 percent Honds, 1864 ~,

Ditto 6 per cent. Sinking 1- unu, Ibea ^
Ditte, 7 per cent. Sinking tunu, 1876
Ditto, 7 per cent. Sinking Ftmu, convertible to 1869 m* *.
Ditto shaics, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, Ist Mortgage, 1880

BM

7S
75
73
72

69J

84
60
69

60

46
78
lOIj

Askec'.

80
77

73J
T2i
691

36
62
61

46
80
1015

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at lixed

rate of Exchange.
Atlantic & Gt Western (New York Section), Ist Mortgage,7 p.c 1879

Ditto, (Feiinsyl\ania Section), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1877 ...

Ditto, tNev Yurk Section) Second Mortgage, l881

Ditto, (Peni^Eylviinia Section), SeconuM(»rtgage, 1882
Quotations &ilculuted and Bonds redecineu at 48 6d per dollar;

Interest payable at 4s per dollar.

Marietta and Cmcmnati, Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, 1891
i^uotatiuns calculuteu at 48 6d p dot ; Interest payable at 48 p dol.

lliinoia ttntrui, 6 per cent., 61ortgage, Kedemption Sterling 1876
t^uutatlons on titio issue calcuiateu ana iriiiCipal auu inLeiesi

pa^ atjle at 48 2d per dollar.

Bid.

60
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Ct? Commercial ^j|i^^^^^^_^

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

A new contract has been concladed with the Union Steam Ship Com-

panv under which the mail service from Devonport to the Cape of Good

Hope anil back will bo performed twice iu each month, instead of once

a month as hitherto. Henceforward tlio packets will leave Devonport

on the mornings of the 10th and 25th of each month, on the an-ival of

the mails despatched from London on the previous evening. When,

however, the 'Jth or 24th of the month falls on a Sunday, the mails

will not he despatched from London until the evening of the 10th or

25th, and the packet will not sail until the following day. The packets

will be due at Devonport with return mails about the 12th and 27th of

each month. The arrangements made in January last for sending mails

to the Cape, &c., by the extra steamers of the Union Steam Ship Com-

pany leaving Southampton on the 25th of each month will be discon-

tinued.

The French Post Office having made aiTangements for despatching

mails from Marseilles to Malta six times in each month, three times

direct by private steamers sailing on fixed days, and three times by

French packet to Messina, and thence by the Italian packet leaving

ilessina for Malta on Sundays, the despatch of mails for Malta weekly

from London to Messina, through France and Italy, will bo discontinued,

and the mails will, ia future, be forwarded to Jlarseilles six times a

month, on the following dates, viz. :—1. Mails will be made up on the

mornings of the 5th, lotli, and 25th of every month, and supplementary

mails on the evenings of those days, for transmission direct from Jlar-

seillesto Malta by private ship. 2" Mails will be made up on the even-

ings of the 7th, 17th, and 27th, and supplementary mails on the

mornings of the 8th, 18th, and 2«th of every month, for transmission

from Marseilles, via Messina. The same rates of postage that are now

charged on letters, newspapers, Dook jiackets, and patterns sent to

Malta, via Messina, will be chargeable upon all correspondence for-

warded via JIarseilles.

FOREIGN MAILe.

DcFtinntion.

A' itralia and New Zealand..

Despatch of Next Mail from
London.

Brazil, Buonoa Ayres, & Monte Video J

firitiah North America (except Canadaj

Canada (by Canaoian racket)

Ditto (via United States)

Cape ae Vera Islanda (by Brazil packet)

Cape ot Good Hope. Natal, Aucenmoii, (

:\

/ia Sonthanipton... July U, i

ria Marseilles ....- July 17, i

via Panan.a Aug, 3, )

(By British paclict) July 9, I

(By French packet; July 23,

vi»n«lf.ax July 4,

and St Holei a

.

China, Ceylo.i, and Singapore..

East Indies, Egypt, *c

Falkland Islands

Olbraltar

MalU

(lyl

Haurltius

Newfoundland »...i

Portufral (by Brazil pHCKei)

St Helena
United States CaliU'mia. aic.

C^unard packet, via Cork
Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's I

packets) t

Ditto (by l.imitn'a packets)

Ditto (by Canadian packets

Ditto (by Haniburg-Aiuericau Co.'sl

packets) i

Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Atilca, Madeira, fi Canary*^

Islands )

West Indies u..a facmc (except!

Honduras) )

Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)
Bermuda (via Halif.ixl

,

Quebec July
July
July
Julv
Jbly
July
July
July

Next Mai
Dun.

V a Devo^i ort

via Southampton...
via Southampton...
ria .Maraeiiles ......

via Sou hamplon ..

via Marseilles July
July

via Southampton... July
via Southampton... July
via Messina July
via Southampton...
via Marseilles July

July
July

via Devonport July

(New York) July

;New York) July

(New York) ._...... July
(Quebecj July

(New York) July

0,

4, K
9,

,
M.

II, U
3, E.

4, M
3, i:.

9, K.

4, v.

4. M.

4, E.

4, I.

9, K.

9, E.

4, >.

7, M

8, £
9, I.

3, u.

luly 18
July 13

July 29
July .;

July 22
July 15

July 10
July 4

July .'.

July 13

July'i
overd ue
July 4
July 6
July 5

July 4
July 4
July 7

July'is
July 29
Julys
July 13

July 4

July 9, K.

July 17, H

Aug. 1.3, H.

July 29, K.

Julv 4. ».

July 10

Ju'y

July

July 29
July 15
Jn'v 22

AVERAGES OF GRAIN.

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of
British corn ^imperial measure) as received from the inspectors aud officers af Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th.Victoria, cap. 87, ia the week ended
June 27, 1868;—

Quantities Sold. Average Price,
qrs bush s d

Wheat..™ 24,064 7 67 S
Barley 283 39 1

Oats „ — 1,189 4 SO

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of
British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and ofticers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, c&p, 87. In the week ended
June 27, 1868, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1867 to
1864:—

Week
ding

June 27,
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The first bale of cotton of the present year's growth was re-

ceived at Memphis on the I7th June, from Mississippi. Cable

advices from New York, dated July 2, quote the price of middling

Upland cotton at 32 cents per lb. At Bombay, on the 27ih ult.,

the cotton market was quiet, at 235 rupees for Dhollerah. In

the previous fortnight the shipments h.d been 176,000 bales.

Messrs Dymes and Co., of Madras, telegraph tho price of Western

cotton, on the 26th ult., at 7Jd, cost and freight.

The annexed report, dated Alexandria, June 20, has been for-

warded by the Imperial Ottoman Bank :—Our cotton markt t has

been very dull for some time past; experien-td a ^reat reaction

on receipt of the news of the improvement in Liverpool, and,

owing to the stock being small and srood qualities KCirce, holders

have become excited, and ask extravai;ant prices. We quote :—
Middling to good middling, lljd; fair open, 13d; good fair

to good middling, 13fd, f.o.b. Arrivals, from 6th to 20th June,

3,001 crs. Sales, 5,911 CIS. Shipments, (rem 5th to 18'h June :

—To Enijland, 1,558 bales; to France, 403 bales; to Austria,

293 bales—total, 2,254 bales.

Messrs Nicol and Co., of Bombay, have forwarded ;he following

report, dated June 2:—The business reported, which sums up

much below the average of former weeks, is principally in

Dhollerah cotton, at 256 rs to 250 rs, closing at 252 rs per candy,

Oomrawuttee and Compta being the only other qualities in favour,

the former at from 245 rs to 240 rs, and the latter at various

rates between 238 rs and 225 rs per candy. We have a larger

stock of cotton on the green this season than usual at the com-

mencement of the monsoon, and a great portion of recent arri-

vals from the districts have gone direct to store already.

EXPOET of CoTTO.N to May 29.

1868.

bales.

London 3,209

Liverpool , 562,199

Falmouth 13,141

1807.

bales.

7,032

672,20S

Total, Great Britain 578,549 679,240

Continent 100,423 38,738

China 18,003 11,600

Grand total 696.975 729,578

The tea market has ruled quiet, but holders have been firm in

demanding late rates. Last wiek, duty was paid in London on

955,514 lbs; the exports were 680,385 lbs; and the removals

coastwise, 484,646 lbs.

Import and Uklivebt of Tea in London, from Jan. 1 to June 30, 1867

and 1868, with STOCK on hand on July 1. 1867 and 1868.

Descriptions.

Bohea
Congou
Caper
Caper, scented
Fouchong
Ning Yong and Oolong
Souchong and Campoi...
Pekoe (black leaf) and
Hung Muey

Pekoe, flowery
Pekoe, orange
Pekoe, scented orange...

Twankay
Hyson skin

Hyson
Young Hyson
Imperial
Gunpowder
Sorts, dust, &c
Assam
Japan
Java

Total

Black .

Green

.

Import.

1867. 1868.

lbs

9,000

47,491,000

1,155]000

7,000
585,000

1,998,000

164,000
84,000
7,000

2,535,000
308,000

9,000
698,000

2,815,000
907,000

2,452.000
340,000

3,148,000
124,000

64,836,000

56,443,000
8,393,000

lbs

31,000

45,728.000
13,000

1,627,000
27,000

1,003,000

2,200,000

190,000
110,000
76,000

3,161,000

215,000
19,000

1, Oil .000

3,624,000

1,027,000
3,459,000

140,000
4,193,000
985,000

68,845,000

57,045,000

10,800,000

Stock.

1867. 1808.

lbs

42,000

62,806,000
54,000

738,000
62,000

1,478,000
2,980,000

292,000
601,000
129,000

2,710,000
316,000
112,000

1,180,000
2,101,000
585,000

1,466,000
477,000

2,341,000

149,000

I

lbs

I
60,000

j 44,805,000
43,000

1,058,000
78,000

2,056,000
3,832,000

430,000
374,000
200,000

2,537,000
328,000
95,000

1,391,000

3,767,000
943,000

2,510,000
325,000

3,492,000
721,000

80,619,000 69,045,000

73,870,000 58,499,000

6,749,000 10,540,000

18S8.

67,891,000
13,240,000
16,321,000— 29,561,000

1867.

Total delivered lbs 68,844,000

Exported 14,660,000

Sent coastwise 19,367,000— 34,027,000

Homo consumption from London... 34,817,000 38,330,00t

Estimated Stock of Tea in the United Kingdojj.
July 1, July 1, July 1,

1866. 1867. 1808.

i,ondon lbs 97,296,000 ... 80,619,000 ... 63,045,000

Liverpool 1,395,000 ... 1,794,000 ... 1,188,000

All other ports estimated at 5,400,000 ... 11,800,000 ... 7,000,000

104,091,000 ... 94,213,000 ... 77,233,000

There has been an improved feeling in the demand fur both

raw and refined sugars, and the quota. ions have shown greater

firmness.

The coffee trade has been devoid of auimaiiou. but no change
of importaiice has taken place in prices.

We take the following from Messrj Trueman and Rouse'*

circular :

—

Imports and Stocks ot uoar and Coppee at the Principal European
Ports for the Five Months ending May 31. 1867 and IVGH.
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India wools so d freely at last Liverpool rates. The competition

has been very languid for all oth'r descriptions, in consequence of

wliieli a large proportion was withdrawn.

In reference to the wool trade at Liverpool, Messrs Konald

and Sons observe :—A want of animation in our wool market hai

continued to prevail, the trade having been more or less engaged

with the new E glis-h clip at the several countrv fairs. The late

imports of East India woo!, amounting to 5,500 bales at present,

are being reserved for our July s^ries. Manufacturers in the

blanket and carpet districta are fully etnployeri, and the consump-

tion of this class of wool therefore continues very good. In ulpaca

a fair amount of business has been done for future arrival at from

2s 6d to 3s per lb, according to quality.

We take the following from Messrs A. C. Stewart and C I's re-

port, dated Port Elizabeth, 15ch May :—During the past fort-

night large quanti ies of wool have been received from the upper

districts and the Free Stites. Scoured wool has been in great de-

mand, owing to the position this description took in March.
Lon-lon wool sales—Some slight flnctuatioos have been felt in our

market owing to the rither conflicting reports which have been

received respecting the state ot the home market. Prices rule

much the same as a fortnight ago, if anything perhaps a trifle

lower. This may be owing to the liigh rates of freight now cur-

rent, and in the case of grease wool to ihe diffii;uUy and detention

in getting it washed, the wool wa-hing establishment haviig
more work in hand than they can get through. Scoured snow
whites have realised Is 41 to Is 4^d i)«r lb ; inferior, Is IJd to

Is 2Jd ; hand washed (cold water), 9d to lOd per lb. Fleece

washed ordinary, lO^i to 11 J1I per lo ; very little superior brought

fo;ward. Fine grease washed light and clean, 5^d to 6d ; heavy
and dinv, 4Jd to 5^d per lb. Shipments are to London 88,791

bales (2,196,103 lbs.)

At the Granton wool sales a full quantity of wool was offered,

and the buyers were well represented from the principal manu-
facturing districts of EngUnd and Saoiland. For any of ths in-

ferior parcels of wool there was little or no competition ; but for

fine Well got up wool of the new clip, and especially for lustre

and half-bred Cheviot hogg<, the biddings were keen, and full

prices were realised. The following are a few of the prices we
have realised for the best class of half-bred hogg wool, viz.

—

4Is 6d, 43-1, 438 6d, and up to 45s ; white secondary wools of the

same class made from 373 to 403. Cheviot hoggs, 323, 32s 6d,

SSs, 35s, 35s 6d, 36s, and up to 38s ; unwashed, 26s, 26s 6d, 298,

and for a large Ayrsliire clip, 329. Cheviot ewes, washed, from 30s
to 33-. Laid Highland, 99 6d, IDs 3d, and up to 10s 6J. There
was also a large quantity of sheepskins uisposed of at satisfactory

prices.

The inquiry for tin has been inactive, at 911 to 911 10s cash for

Straits. Scotch pig iron has sold at 53s.

The foUowine statement shows the position of Banca tin in

Holland on the 30th June, from the official returns published bv
the Dutch Trading Company :

—

1868. 1867. 1866.
Import in June slabs 4,045 ... 5,675 ... 18,793
Previously this year 37,362 ... 48,713 ...106,833

Total 6 months 41,407 ... 54,388 ...125,626

Deliveries in June 13,100... 6,600 ... 10,579
Previously this year 55,237 ... 47,091 ... 84,076

Total 6 months 68,337 ... 53,691 ... 94,655

Stock second hand 95,872 ...147,872 ...11,3,950

Unsold stock (;6,966 ... 49,445 ...107,650

Total stock . 162,838 ...197,317 ...221,600

Stock of Billiton 7,527 ... 10,009 ..

Quotation 30th June
54Afl(Banca

i Billiton 53jfl

53fl

52fl

46fl

45ifl

We have to report a month of fair current business in silk,

observe Messrs Durant and Co., with continual slight improve-
ment in prices, resulting in an advance of Is to 23, still leaving
all Asiatic silk very far below the quotations and actually reported
sales of European silk, and barely up to our opening price-; of

Auaust last. The deliveries are very good, almost the same as
in March, the largest month of ttie season. B ngal silk continues
to Bli ire in the generally improved j-tate of tlie market, but t. is

improvement is chiefly confined to the better classes : the lower
qualities remain comparatively if not absolutely unnoticed.

State of the Silk WAKEHOn ses.
Sold Stock. Unsold Sfiook

July 1, July 1, July 1, July 1,

1868. 1867. 1868. 1867.
bales. bales. bales. bales.

Bengal 2,244 2,468 2,454 2,220
China 9,281 6,.555 2,666 4,103
Japan l,8.i7 2,853 730 2,141
t-'anton ],174 1,497 963 1,465
Chinese thrown ... 148 8 65

Delivered.

June, .June,

1868. 1867.
bales. bales.

Bengal 713 584
China 3,173 1,559
Japan 7.38 601
f!anton .526 395
Chinese thrown ... 36

Delivered.
,Tan. 1 to Jan. 1 to
June 30, July 7,

1868. 1867.
bale.<^. bales.

... 4,075 4,6!i0'

... 17.297 12,233

... 3,950 4 077
.. 2,800 2,842

423 25

The annexed is dated New York, June 19 :^We have to note

a slight revival of activity among the jobbing: trade during the

past week. This demand has been met without any desire to re-

place the goods, and the supplies in jobbers' hands are, on the

average, ruling lower than usual. Preparations are now being
made for the Fall trade, and the general i ipression is that there

will be a slight advance established on brown shirtings and
medium coloured prints at the commencement of the season.

The advance in cotton, the partial or entire stoppage of some
mills througn the rtlative high price of the raw material to the

manufactured article, and the monetary ease now rrigning, have
combined to give a more hopeful turn to the market, and if

jobbers place their orders as freely as is expected, we shall pro-

bably see a higher range of quotations on standard and fine brown
cotton goods. Notwithstanding the unfavourable character of

the Banlc return, the market has exhibited an ease almost un-
precedented. On Saturday, moi/Cy was offered at 1 per cent, for

the two days, and on Monday loans were made at 2 per cent.

;

the general rate for the week, however, has been 3 to 4 per cent.

This unusual ease appears to be due chiefly to tlie extreme dulness

of trade throughout the country. No new enterprises are being
undertaken ; the merchants .are doing a mere hand to mouth busi-

ness, and for one dollar of paper oflfered for discount there ap-
pears to be two maturing. Di^counts continue unusually quiet,

and prime pa;)er ranges at 45 to 6 per cent. The following are

the quotaiions for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans 3 (

Loans on bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 4^
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 5

Do. single names 6
Lower grades

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—JntY 2.

PRICES CUKRENT.
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N.B.—A notice having been received from the representative

of the Board of Trade that the " Cotton Statistics Bill" will come
into operation on ihe Ist August next, wnd a wiah expressei that

the actual stock of cotton in Liverpool on that date should be

furnished by this Association, us a correct basis for future calcu-

lation, it is resolved that the stock be taken oa Thursday, 30th

instant, and given out on the following morning, Friday, 3 Ist.

PRICES CURRENT.—JIXT 5, 186S.

Descriptions.

Sea Island
Upland
Mobile M
New Orleans
Pernambuco
Ilahia, &c
Marantiam ),

Do. Saw^imed...)"
EgyotlAn
Smyrna
W. India, &C.
Peruvian
Sural—Gin'd Dharwai
Broach
DhoUerah
Oomra^vuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Madras—Tlnnevelly...
Western

Bengal
China... - .

Ord.

per lb

d

24
11

lU
Hi

Mil.

p«r lb

d
27
14
14}
141
14j
14

14

per lb, per lb

5J

Good
Fair

d
33
V,

15J
10

1.H
14 f

13i

18)
10
13
14

n
9J
9J
H

I

8»

n
9J
H
«5 !

9i

lOj
14

UJ
104
lOJ
lOj
10

"9}

10
10

n
10

Oood.

per lb

d
S2

IGJ
151

lei

Hi
i(
IS

101
11

lOJ
lOi

i'oi

i'oj

7i

per lb

d
70

17S
16

m

16i

lij
13
12

- Sam^ period 1865-.
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d
34

19J

19}
18m
13

16

llJ
I6i
".'

v.

U
II

10!

!0J

per lb per lb

d
lA

ISj

174

18i

i:i
13
18

181
14
13

14

13J
13

13
13

14
8
lU

19*

18i

19

20

145
19

19

bifUBTS, Exports. Consumption, Ac—186S.

Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan. 1
to July 2. to July 2.

Descriptions. 1867
bales

American 933703
Brazil, Egypt, Ac 4805C4
East India, China, and Japan... 381865

186S 1867
bales bales

. 1033379 1S9186
, S31914 63408
, 250663 222117

1868
bales
85115
41630
103713

, 1816456 415011 ... 210758

Consumption from Jan. 1 to July 2.

1867 1868
bales bales

1175310 1378600

Total „ 1796137

Stock, July 2.

1867 1868
bales bales

738200 603180

The above figm-es show :

—

An increase of import compai'ed with the same date last year of..

An increase of quantity taicen for consumption of

A decrease of actual export of

A Jecrease of stock of

In gpecolation, there is an increase of 267,210 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 50,611 balei.

actual exports are I0,6S0 bales.

Balef.
20.320

203,350
124,230
135,020

The

LONifON—J0LT 3.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the

London Cotton Brokers' Association :
—

The market continued firm until Monday, but since then it has

become gradually weaker, and clo es ^d per lb lower, both on the

spot and for arrival. Telegraphic advices from New York to

the 2nd July quote middling Uplands 32 cents. Gold, 140|.

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

Ord. to Mid.
per lb

Snrat—Sawglnned ^
Broach 7^
DhoUera "li

Oomrawatte« 7|
Mangarole 7\
Comptah 7

Kadris—Tinnivelly
Nerthem & Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore ft Salem ...

Bdnde
Bengal
Hangoon
West India, Ac. S
Brazil
Smyrna and Qreck
Australian
African
Tahiti

7s
8

n
8

7i

Mid. Fair,

per lb

d
... Si ....

... 81 ....

... 81 ....

... 81 ....

.... 7} ...

.... 8 ...,

.... 8 ....

.... 7J ....

.... 7| ....

.... 7t ....

.... 71 ....

.... 71 ....

10
lOJ

8i
10
91

16

Fair
to Good Fair,

per lb

d d
81 (

9

8J
9

81

8J
81
8
8
8
71
74

ioi
101
9}

101
lu
20

H
91
91

"sf
8J
81
Si

8i

HI
11

9f
lU
101
24

Good to FliM
per lb

d d
.. 9 @ ...

.. 101 ...

8J

121
111
10

26

ioi

Sales to arrive :—500 bales Tinnivelly, at 8d to 8^d, June ship-

ment to February sailing, guaranteed good fair ; 800 bales

Western Madras, 7Jd to 8d, June shipment to February sailing,

guaranteed fair; 260 bales Coconada, 7Jd to 7Jd, April-May
sailing, guaranteed Uir red ; 500 bales Bengal, 7d to 7^d, June
shipment to May steamer, guaranteed fair new—total, 2,050 bales.

IhPORTS, DeUVBSIES, AHD STOCK OF EAST iNDU, CmMi, AND JaFAH
Cotton in London.

Sengal A China ft

Total
bales. •

. 69481

. 88625

. 197225
. 130519
. 83343
. 152269
. 36999
. 08942

. . 79827
' Including other idnds
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The exports of cotton this week from New York continue verv

small, the total shipments reaching only 896 bales, against 359

bales last week.

Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from

New York and their direction for each of the last four weeks
;

also the total exports and direction since September 1, 1867; and

in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

Exports of Cottos (bales) from New Tork since Sept. 1, 1867.

Exported to

LlTerpool
Other British porta

Total to Great Britain

.

Havre
Otiter French ports

Total French
Bremen and Hanover

.

Hamburg
Other ports

Total to North Europe „....

Spain. Oporto, and Gibraltar...

All others »

Total Spain, 4c..

OranH Total

Week Ending

Mav 26. June 2. Juno 9. June 16.

481

16C

2013
51

149

600

2S7

72

471

lis

115

"sic

Total
to

date.

oaiiie

time
previous
year.

278016
7359

285S75
25882

203

26085
319-5)

11160
6832

49946
2172
3266

543S

896 368844 416121

331709
6057

337760
20727

2fi7.?8

31734
12799
6277

49810
S60
952

The following are the receipts of cotton at Boston, Philadelphia,

and Baltimore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

—

Last
week,
bales.Receipts from—

N«w Orleans
Texas 711
Savannah
Mobile
Florida

South Carolina
North Carolina »•
Virginia 21
New York, &c 181
Tennessee, Kentucky, &c

Since
Sept. 1.

bales.

. 42104

. 5119
187.37

, 21767
.50

, 14277
:;70

21322
66584
33744

^Philadelphia , ^Baltimore.-
Last
week,
bales.

Since
BepL I.

b^les.

4902

'

18042 ,

203

3802
1565 .

303 ,

Last
week,
bales.

Since
Sept 1.

balen.

147
188

, 13916

262 ... 12076
14 ... 4804
73 ... 34862

26192

Total receipts 913 ...211074 ... 14S ... 23807 ... 631 ... 92315

—Commercial and Financial Chronicle,

New York, June 27.—According to Messrs IVeili's report, the

week's receipts of cotton at all United States' ports have been 3,000
bales; since the 1st; of September, 2,117,000. Week's exports to

Great Britain, 5,000 bales ; since the Ist of September,
1,223,000. Wetk's exports t'> the continent, 4,000 bales; since
the 1st of September, 446,000. Total exuorts of the week,
9,000 bales ; and since the Ist of September, 1,609,000. Stock at

all pons, 100,000 bales.

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS.

I

A fair amount of actirity has been apparent in the demand for
' woollen and other goodf, and prices generall? have been well

supported. In the iron districts trade has been rather quieter,
but the quotations have remained unaltered.

MANCHE.8TER, July 2.—The quietness prevailing at the date of
our last has since continued, and prices in consequence are droop-
ing and more irregular. The butine s of the weet has been to

I

limited as hardly to te<t prices. The news from our Eastern

j

markets are unfavourable for further purchases, hence in that
quarter nothing is doing. Our market closes very quiet, and
prices drooping.

CnSIPARATIVE STATESraST OF THB COTTOX TrADE.

Raw Cotton.

Upland fiiir per lb

Ditto, good fair

Pernambucofair
Ditto, good fiiir

No. 40 McLK Yaks, ftiir, 2nd quality ..

Ko. 30 Water Twist, ditto

*t-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz
i7-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz
89-in, 60 reed. Gold End Shirting?, 37J

yards, 8 lbs 4 oz
40-lB, 66 ref d, ditco, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5
>9-in, 44 rccd. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vards. 9 lbs

Price
July 2,

1868

s d
121

o")l
11}

1 2i
1 2i
6 lOi

7 n
11

12 3
13 3

Price

July.
1867

s d
1 H
o'lif

II 3
13 9
16 3

Price
July,
1866

s d
1 3

14 9
17 9
19

10 6 11 13 13 22 3

Price

July,
1865

s d

Price

July,

1864

PriM
July,
1863

s d
1 n
l'"9!
1 10}
2 2
2 3
9 9
12

17 3
18 9
20 3

Bradford.—Notwithstanding the large supply of wool in the
market, bright-haired sorts itiaintained their price, and a fair busi-
ness was done to meet the steady con.snmptive demand of spinners
»nd manufacturers. Twofold yarns continue in active demand.
A quieter tone prevails in the piece trade. Very few orders have
been placed. Prices cannot be quoted lower, although, on the
whole, they are not so firm as they were last week.
Leeds.—There was only a small attendance of buyers in the

cloth halls, and they displayed much carefulness in their pur-
chases. Upon the whole, however, the greater bulk of the cloths

sold were for the fall trade, and they included thick union meltons,

beavers, and other heavy fabrics. Prices continue steady.

Leicester.—Staplers report a steady consumptive demand for

wool. Bright-haired wools are most in request, and maintain

late rates. The inquiries for woollen yarns have not been
numerous. Very little change has occurred in the hosiery trade.

Continued activity prevails in the boot and shoe houses : indeed,

the demand still exceeds the supply.

Halifax.—Business has engaged hardly so much attention as

usual, owing to the annual pleasure fair being held just

now. In the wool mark'jt there is less activity, and buvers pur-
chase only lots nquirel for immediate consumption. The yarn
trade i-i rather quieter, except in twofold*, the demand for which
continues without any abatement.

Rochdale.—The flannel market was of a quiet order

Plain and fancy goods sold in about equal proportions, and late

prices were maintained. The demand for Yorkshire goods and
wools was scarcely so good as last week, but there was no
alteration in prices. The Midsummer stock-taking is the chief

cause assigned for the slackness in the demand for goods.

Belfast.—Flax—The markets during the past week have been
moderately supplied. Prices generally had an upward tendency.

Yarns—The improvement lately announced has continued, and a

healthy demand generally prevails. Prices firm ; in some in-

stances an advance of l^d per handle has been realised. Hand-
loom linens (brown)—Demand fair for heavy linens, light linens

for bleaching, and good makes of drills. A moderate business

has besn transacted in heavy linens. The finer sets of cloth for

dyeing and hoUands are in steady request, as are also the finer

sets of roughs.

Birmingham.—The trade of this town is reported languid, but
upon the whole not much less is being done than usual at this in-'

variably quiet sea'op. In the foreign department, the improve-

ment referred to here a fortnight since has been maintained. In
referi nee to the state of the most important branches carried on
here, more activity is spoken of in the metal trides. For electro-

plate wares and builders' ironmongery there is also a better supply

of orders; but on the part of the jewellers and others engaged in

the metal trades some degree of slackness is still experienced.

Sheffield.—Trade has somewhat improved here. In heavy
departments the change for the better a week or two since con-
tinues, and there is still a better demand for some descriptions of

cu'lery goods. In files there is not so much doing, and the edge
tool and silver plate branches are exceedingly languid.

Wolverhampton.—Bars remain at 11 per ton at the works,
and other descriptions in proportion. There continues to be a

good demand for iron, and the export trade is espicially brisk.

Dundee.—Our market for flax on the spat continues very firm,

and in consequence of the advance in prices abroad holders de-

mand higher rates. The amount of business doing, however,
continues of a limited nature, as buyers are unwilling to grant
the prices now required. Tows are held very firmly in conse-

quence of the upward tendency of pi ices abrua'l. Common and
meaium qualities are in active r> quest, and for the moment rather

scarce. Jute continues very quiet ; the business doing: is of a

limited nature, and prices are barely mail tained. The yarn
market is very firm, and for flax and tow yarns higher prices are

demanded, which for t^e moment tends to chick business, as

buyers are as yet unwilling to yield the advance rtquired.

Glasgow.—There are sellers of iron at 523 lOJ cash, and
buyers at 523 9d.

CORN
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, June 19.—The market this week has been irre-

gular, showing some impro«ement in low grades of fresh ground
flour and spring wheat, but otherwise declining. The receipts

of flour continue limited, and the export demand fair, but the

arrival of very warm weather, which imperils the soundness of

many old flours, h'ts caused a considerable pre-sure to sell them,

and led to great irregularity in prices, and a material decline

early in the week, some parcels having been closed out at figures

under our lowest quotations. The higher grades have also been

depressed, in sympathy with the decline in winter wheats. But
yesterday and to-day the reduced stocks of sound flours of low
and medium grades has caused more firmness in them, and a dis-

position to hold them for an advance. There is too wide a range

between tamily grades and gocd shipping flour ; the present

difierence of three to five dollars a barrel must evidently be re-

duced to $2 to $3. The sales of the week embrnoe good extra

State for England at ^8.50. Wheat was dull e^rly in the week,

and No. 2 spring declined to $2.10 j but with better accounts

from Liverpool, and a falling ofi' in the receipts at the West, there

has been a recovery, and the close was firm to-day at ^2.15 to

$2.16; on Wednesday and Thursday there were sales to the ex-

tent cf about ICOjOOO bush for export at $2.13 to $2.14; but this
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demand is somewhat checked at the clote, owinji [to an advance

denianded for ocean freight!'. Winter wlieat» ma/ be written

fully 5e lower ; California nominal, $2.65 to p.75. Cora has ar-

rived freely, and new mixed Western has declined to ^1.7 to

|1.7J, and'«h=te Wistfrn to $1.9^ to $1.10, at which the demand
h fl been uotv

,
part for export. The receipts at Chicago have

materially iticrcased the past week, and this circumstnnce has

greatlv discouragid speculative holders. Oats have further de-

clii'td under larpe receiots and a dull trade, prime Western
carfioe- 9-lling to-day at 83Jc. Canada peas last sold up ^1.39

in bond, hilt would probably not now bring much if any over

p.Sr>. Barley and barley malt quiet. The movement in bread-

stuffs at this port have been as follows :

—

Ilr.CKIPTS AT Neit Tobk.

. 1867 , . 1868 ,

For week. Since Jan. 1. For week. Since J»n.l.

Flour bbls 30,01S 644,135 47,585 956,970

Corn meal 8,480 13S,7iO 4,80.5 173,255

Wlieat bu-ll 22,335 693,145 253,600 3,729,005

Corn 590,885 2,»I13,115 384,240 7,425,885

Rye „ 10.685 36,220 2,320 208,450

BhIpv. &C 14,190 273,980 31,555 693,650

Oats.. 135,945 "80,350 166,975 2,107,195

The receipts at the Ibllowing Like ports for the week ending

June 13, have been ai follows :
—

Flonr.

From bbls.

Chicago 24,683

Mil« iiiik e.. 6, 04

Toedo 7,263
Detroit 8,693

Cleveland... 2,000

Totals ... 48.923

Prev. week. 67,320

Cor. wk, ^•i^ 33,579
'66 82,041

Wheat.
bush.
144,871

193,119
14,5.57

5.722
32,.100

390,769
493,6 9
202 183

631,855

Corn.
bush.

589,488
22,723

112,034

6,601

. 7.59,616

. 749,308

. 1,222,662

. 1,838,354

Oats,
bu h.

197,463
18,552
24,465
6,833

13,700

Barley,
bush.
13,118

482

42
212

261,013 ... 13,854
285.631 ... 950
171,174 ... 8,6'

3

623.021 ... 11,247

Kye
bush.
2,164

1.052
64

3,2S0

6,31)0

25,611

93,47^

f

LONDON MARKETS.

ine the last few days a change for the bttter has taken place. Wheat
sales were made on Tuesday at Is to 2s decline, wh'ch was, however,
the next day recovered. The market has ^inio been steady'
closing at about lust week's quotations. Maize slow sale, at last
week's prices. Barley dull and shahtly lower. Rye, 3d to 6d
dearer. The reported siles areas follows:—Wheat—15 arrived
cargoes : Marianopoli, ,^7s to 6O3 ; Berdiansk', .58s ; Odessa, 53»
to 5 is 6fi

; Ghirka Galatz, 5ia Gd per 492 lbs ; Danubian, 46s 6d to
49i; Saide, 42s per 480 lbs. Maize —4 arrived cargoes : Galatz, 37g
per 492 lbs; Orfano, 34s 7id per 480 lbs. B-rley—4 arrived
rnrgn.-s

: Berriiiinski, 30s 3d ; Danubian, .30s to Sis 6d ; Egyptian,
27s 6d per 400 Ib.s. Eye—3 arrived ciryoes : Kustenrije, 38s to
383 3d; Enos, 383 3d; Enos, arrived at bchiedam, 31s. Azow
on passage, 37- per 480 lbs. Linseed.—The Ute advance is st' adily
miintained. The following salt-g were previously reported:—Black
Sea and Azow, arrived, 60s 3d to 6Is ; ditto, on pi«sage, 6O3 6d
per 424 Ih-, A.T. ; Calcu'fa, on passage, 62s 6d ; shipped or to be
shipped, 62s (o 63s per 410 lbs, A.T. ; Bombay ditto, 63s 6d per
410 lbs, A.T. Cotton-seed very firm, at the late advance.
Eiiy)<tian, on passage, has been sold at 10/ 2s 6d per ton, and
now 10/ 5s asked.

The London averages announced this day are :

™t 1 ir«. > <i

^nf»' 824 at 67 9
Barley
Oats .......'....... ..'. .",

Ship Akeivals this Wkik.
Wheat. Barley. .Malt. Oats. Floar.

^rs. qrs. qrs. qrs. Backs'
English 4 Scotch 330 1959 1270^
Irish « _,, [\l

'""^[

"j 2420
' \ 690 brlt.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Mask Lane, Friday Evening.

Very fa'-our.ible accounts have reached us in reference to the

progress of agricultural affairs during the week. The whents

gem rally are looking remarkably well, and notwithstanding the

long-continued drought thtre appears to be but little doubt that

the (jr.iwtli will, on the while, be of full average extent. As

regards hurley and oats, however, the reports are less satisfactory.

The cr:>p threatens to turn out badly, both as to quantity and

qua'ity. Some of tUe farmers iu Essex and Kent have com-

menie'd catting barley and oat«. The receipts of home-grown

whea' have been oa a very limited scale ; nevertheles?, the few

millers in attendance have used great caution ; and, in order to

disp"sa of a portion of the supply, factors have been com-

pelled to submit to a reduc:ioa of from Is to 2s per

quaiter. A corresponding decline has taken place in the

value of foreign wheat, f"r which there has been very little

inquiry. The market has been moderately supplied with barley,

but ihe (.how has been almost entirely composed of foreign pro-

duce. The demand has been inactive, at about late rates. Malt

has cha' ged hands quietly, on former leims. In oats sales have

progressed slowly, at 6d to Is per quarter less monev. Owing to

the small quantity offering the value of beans has been supported.

The inquiry for them, however, has been far from active ; old peas

have been neglected, ulthough offered on easier terms. Some new

whiti', of fair quality, have sold at 463 per quarter. Flour has

ruled quiet, on former terms. In the provinces, a general want of

aniiuiition has characterised the leading markets. Wheat has

been difficult to sell, even at a decline of from Is to 28 per quarter.

Fldur has moved off slowly. Most descriptions of spring corn have

been mglected, and drooping in prices. The following are the

stocks of grain in store at Liverpool on the 1st of July : -Wheat,
24,i,000 quarters; bariev, 1,859; malt, 3,568; oats, 5,007; peas,

1,3.50; beans, 8,434; Indian corn, 16,850 quarters; oatmeal,

14,270 loads; flour, 31,939 tacks and 34,770 barrels.

The Sco ch markets have ruled heavy. Wheat has been dull,

and quite Is per quarter lower. Flour has sold on former terms.

Barley, oats, beans, and ptas, have been in limited request.

In Ireland the inquiry for wheat has be^n limited, iind prices

have given way Is per quarter. Flour and most kinds of spring

corn have becL dull of s Ue.

On the continent the wheat trade has been quiet, but no

change has taken place in prices. Flour h s been in limited re-

quest . Spring corn has sold on former terms. In America the

flour market has continued steady, at fully late rates. Wi'h a

slight improvement in the demand the value of wheat has hud an

upward tendency. The corn market has been inactive, at

drooping prices.

The number of grain laden ships on passage from all quarters

continues to increase. It is now about 500.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and setd trade :—Arrivals since last Friday, 61—viz , 41

wheat, 2 maize, 6 barley, 6 rye, 3 linseed, 3 cottnn-seed. The float-

ing grain trade was early this week very depressed in tone, but dur-

Fcreign 25830 S130 .... 80730..

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new
red, new

Danzig and Koeiiigsl)erg, high
mixed
— — mixed

Rostnck and Wismar, new & old
Stettin, Stralsuiid, and Wolgaat
Danish, Holsteir, & Brunswick
Rhenish and Bral)ant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs
Common and Sursk
Kubanka
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 496 lbs

Australian
Bakley—English malting, new
Scotch malting ,.. ..— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 54 lbs ...— grinding

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs
Bkans—English
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs

Pka«—English, white boilers,new
— grey, dun, and

maple
— blue

Foreign, white boilers
— feeding

... Oats—English, Poland ft potato 31— white, feed 27
'' — black 27
66 Scotch, Hopeiown and potato... 32— Angus and Sandy 28
76 — common 26
70 Irish, potato 30
75 — White feed 26
76 — Black 2€— Light Galway

Danish 27
60 Swedish !...!.."."." 27
65

j
Russian 27

...
I

Dutch and Hanoverian 24
1
Rte—English 4g

60
1
Taris—Knglish, winter...per qr ...

72 Foreign, large, spring 32
IMPIAN COKK, per 480 lbs—
American, white 36— yellow and mixed ... 34
Oalatz, Odessa, and Ibrall,
yellow 38

Flouk, per 280 lbs—Town made
delivered to the baker 54

33 Country marks 48
48 Russian 45
45 American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 33
American superfine to extra

supertine 34
American common to fine ...... 29— heated and sour 28

45 OATWEAI^-Scotch, flae, per too jElS
** — — round 18

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKET.".
TRANSACTIONS OC THE WEEK.

Fob Kipoet of this cat's Maiikets see " Postsoeipt".

MiNCiMO Lane, Friday Mornino.
Sdgar.—The trade have shown more disposition to buy dnring the

last day or two, and in many instances 6d advance h,a8 been realised for
West India, of which the sales to yesterday were 3, 152 casks. Of other
descriptions on the spot the principal business has been iu Manilla
pearly, 7,000 bags soiling at 27s to 28s 6d for ^luscovado, and 30s 6d
for clayed, duty 8s per cwt. Nine floating cargoes have changed hands,
comprising two Trinidad at 233 6d, two Cuba at 23s and 23s 3d, three
Havana, Nos. 11j and 12, at 2os 6d to 253 7Jd, and two Molasses sugar
at 22s and 228 3d per cwt. The total stock of sugar in London is

60,325 tons, ag.tinst 91,064 tons last year.
Molasses.—About 350 puncheons St Kitt's have been sold at 16s 9d

per cwt.

Rum.-—The demand shows no improvement, and prices have again
favoured the buyer. Berbice and Demerara have sold at Is 9d to
Is 0|d ; sales of good Jamaica are reported at 3s Id to ."!s 4d, and choice
marks at 63 6d per gallon.

Coffee.—Coloury plantation has met a ready sale at extreme prices

;

pale sorts also attracted more attention early in the week, but the
inquiry has not been sustained. 607 casks 144 brls and bags plantation
Ceylon, by auction, chiefly sold: fine ordinary to good middling,
65s to 793 ; good bright, 81s to 82s. Of native", the sales reach about
3,000_bags at 473 to 54s for good ordinary to fine. 1,750 packages
Jamaica realised 4()s to 753 for good ordinarv mixed pale to middling
coloury; 388 bags fosey Madras< 52s 6d to oVs: 9,300 bags Costa Kica
obtained 543 to 683 for good ordinary palish to middling, and 70s to 77b
for good middling to ime.

Tea.—The market is veiy dull, and if sales were pressed a decline in
prices would result. Common Congou is quoted Is 2Jd per lb.

Cocoa.—Grenada has met some demand at the late decline, and .ibout
700 bags have sold at 4i3 to 53s for ordinai-y to superior. In Trinidad,
only a few lots have been sold at about previous rates. Deliveries are
very small and the stock of colonial is now 25,073 bags, against 17,294
bags at this time last year.
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Rick.—The market is steady, but few transactions on the spot an*

reported. About G,000 bags pinky Madras sold at 9.s 6d to 'Js 9d, and

an arrived cargo of Saigon at 10s 3d ex ship. For distant arrival, 100

tons Dacca at 9s Gd ex ship, and 1,000 tons Rangoon, September sailing,

at 10s ex ship.

I»iFo«iS'ind UfcLiviCEiKs of Rice to June 37, with Stocks on hand.
1863 1867 1866 1865

Imported tons 30152 ... 1914 ... 7965 ... 23089
Delivered 28240 ... 239S6 ... 26129 ... 367»5
Stock 18487 ... 7724 ... 16138 ... 27S13

Spices.—36.5 barrels Jamaica ginger obtained previous rates, bringing

38s to o4s for ordinary to good middling. Pimento sells slowly at 2d to

2^d. Black pepper is held firmly, Singapore, with usual prompt, at 3fd.

A little done for cash at 3;^d. Of white, a small sale made at 5d for

fair Singapore. For Cassia Lignea, 127s has been paid.

Saltpetre.—A limited business is passing at 19s Cd for refraction 4J
to 4^ per cent.

Drysaltery Goods.—In the early part of the week 373 to 383 was
paid for some quantity of fine, but these prices are not now obtainable.

Of Gambler, about 2,000 bales have been sold at 173 Cd per cwt. 1,000

bags Madras myrabolanes realised 15s 6d per cwt.

Jute.—The small public sales on Wednesday went off without spirit,

and barely half of 3,()81 bales fouud buyers at 17/ to 19/ os.

Hemp.—A few lots of oi'dinary JIanilla have sold at 42/. 120 bales

Sisal were bought in at 43/ to 48/. Petersburg is unchanged.
Metals.—Copper has attracted more attention, and some quantity

o£ Chili has sold at 72/ 10- to 74/; Wallaroo, 81/ ; and Burra, 82/. Lead
has ruled steady, at 19/ to 19/ 5s for English, and 18/ 7s 6d for Spanish.

Scotch pig iron has advanced to 53s cash. Spelter quiet, at 20/ to

20/ 5s per ion.

Oils.—Linseed has been dull, at 323 3d per cwt for present delivery.

Rape is again rather dearer, English brown selling at 32s 9d to 338.

Refined Cotton oil is easier, business having been done at SHs 6d. In
olive, the only business of importance is a cargo of Malaga, at 05/ lOs
c. f. and i. to the Baltic. Cocoa-nut is firm, at Sis for Ceylon, aud
52s 6d to 533 tid for Cochin.

Petroleum.—With more inquiry the market is firmer, and purchases
cannot now be made imder Is 4Jd per gallon.

Tallow.—Immediately after the settlement of the June deliveries the
price of P.Y.C. receded to 43s 6d on the spot, and 44s for the last

three months' delivery.
pAKTicuLARS OF Tallow.—Mondav, June 39, 1868.

1861. 1366. 1867. 1868.

ca^ks. casks. casks. casks.
Slock tliis day ,1,637 ... 27,4:i8 .. 16,311 ... 20,438
Delivere 1 last week 1,356 ... 928 ... 1.044 ... 701
Ditio from Ist June 6,791 ... 6,li.89 ... 6,016 ... 4,601)

Arrived la=t week 2,398 ... 488 ... 900 ... 2,013
Ditto from 1st June 4,945 ... 5,Si>2 ... 2.696 ... 3,*42
Price of Y.C 41s 8d ... 45s Od ... 44s9d ... 4.5s Od
Priceof Towu 43s Od ... 46s 6a ... 468Ud ... 43s9d

Tallow.—OfiScial market letter issued tkis evening :

—

8
Town tallow 48
Fat by ditto 2
Yellow Russian new 46
Melton stuff ., ;;2

RoD^h ditto \'

Greaves „ ^ 18
Good dregs «*....... 6

Imports for the week amount to 3,090 eailcs.

POSTSCRIPT Fbidat Evbnino.

SuGAB.—The demand has been less brisk to-day, and in the West
India market only 1,(>33 casks were sold, making the transactions for

the week 4,785 ciisks. 387 bags Natal, sold by auction, at30s 6d to 33s
per cwt. 400 tons Muscovado Manilla sold at 28s ; a cargo of Trinidad
at 23« 6d, and one of Havana, Xo. 11, at 25s 6d per cwt.
Coffee.—806 casks 183 tierces and barrels 100 bags plantation

Ceylon, sold at irregular rates : fine ordinary to middling, 61s to

753 ;
good middling to good, 763 to 823. Of native, about 300 bags

were disposed of at 50s for fine ordinary, bold. 2,169 bags Costa
Rica realised 57s to 79s per cwt.

Rice.—300 tons Dacca, to arrive, at 93 6d ex .ship.

Tallow.—Petersburg, on the spot, closed at 43s 6d ; and for delivery,
last three months, at 44s per cwt.

JIETROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
MoNDAT, June 29.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 6,146 head. In the corresponding week is

1867, we received 9,057 ; in 1366, 15,611; in 1865, 20,895; in 1864,
12,154 ; and in 1863, 7,323 head.

There was about an average supply of foreign stock on sale here to-

day, but its general quality was by no means first-rate. Sales pro-
gressed slowly, and in some instances prices had a drooping tendency.
The arrivals of beasts fresh up from our own gi'azing districts were
seasonably good, and in fair condition. Nearly all breeds met a slow
inquiiy

;
yet, compared with Monday last, very little change took place

j j

in the quotations. Interior stock was certainly rather cheaper. The
best Scots and crosses sold at 5s per 8 lbs. The receipts from Ireland
and Scotland were limited. The supply of sheep was tolerably good

;

but, owing to the want of grass in most districts, the condition of the
stock was only middling. There was a moderate demand for all breeds
at last week's currency. The best Downs and crosses sold at 4s lOd to

5s per 8 lbs. Lambs were in full average supply and fair request at

full prices—viz., from 5s 8d to 6s per 8 lbs. Prime small calves moved
off freely at full quotations, but inferior calves were very dull at barely
stationary prices. The top figure was 53 2d per 8 lbs. The supply of

pigs was only moderate ; nevertheless, the pork trade ruled heavy at

late rates—viz., from 33 4d to 4s 2d per 8 lbs.

Supplies on Sale.
July 2, 1867. June •-9. 1368.

Beaits ,.„„ 4,320 s.^iso

Sheep and lambs 26,020 29,nii)

Calves 351 375
Pigs 390 260

Thursday, July 2.—Wo have a large supply of beasts, aud trade ig

dull. Prices on the average are lower than on Monday, and several lots

of inferior quality remain unsold. The number of sheep is unusually
large, and cannot be all disposed of even at lower rates than ^.o quote.

Lamb trade is bad. Calves are selling about the same as on Monday.
Our foreign supply consists of 194 beasts, 3,050 sheep, and 306 calves.

Beasts at market, 1,370; sheep and lambs, 18,630; calves, 588
;
pigs, 10.

Inferior beef
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TUEBDAT, Juno 30.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
J. G. Mason, Rosheivillc, Northfleet.

BANKRUPTS.
F. J. Acre?, Oxford street, and Gray's yard, .Tames street, up-

holsterer—J. H. Bauks, Rupert street, engraver—G. II. Bartlett, Aiders-

gate street, Brixton, lithographer—C. H. Boway, Clhelsea, coach smith

—S. R. Bringes, Mile end and ^Vhitechapcl, puvior—C. Clarke, Kil-

burn, plastering builder—A. Cohen and A. Albu, London wall, general

warehousenn-n—A. Cohen, Whitechapel road, boot manufacturer—J.

Coomber, Great Suffolk street, Soutbwark, chemist—B. Darvill, Little

Kimble, dealer in earthenware—D. Davie, Tuffnell park road, builder—

E. W. Duncan, Gieat Portland street, clerk—H, J. Fedeler, Bow—T.

George, Conipton mews, Bi-unswick square, smith—C. Hardnieat, Ade-

laide place, London bridge, commission agent-H. Lewis, Stockwell,

diamond merchant—R. M'Hailie, Milend and Bow, oil dealer— W. Reed,

Upper Charlton street, Fitzroy square, journeymau house smith—R.

Sawle, Warwick street, Regent street, tailor—T. Smart, Leytonstone,

wine merchant— .T. W. Smith, St .John's wood, horse dealer—E. G.

Swann, Chelsea, Friday street, and Belgium—W. H. Todd, West India

Dock road, surgeon—J. Watson, Bladgrove road. Netting hill, builder—

L. C. White, Ironmonger lane, licensed victualler-J. Williams, jun.,

Cricklewood—C. Wright, Silver street. Golden square, catinghouse

keeper—E. H. Yates, Teddington, clerk in the General' Post Office—

R. C. Bateson, Baxenden, cotton spinner—W. Beard, Burslem—J.
Bouver, Salford, commission agent—R. Brown, South Shields—G.

Collins, Chatham, market gardener—W. Coupe, Manchester, grocer—

W. Cripps, Manchester—T. Crowsley, Wilshampstead, cattle dealer—J.

Dewhurst. Pembleton—W C. Dickinson and E. W. Myers, Barrow-in-

Furness, ironmongers—G. J. Dodge, Cambridge, ironmonger—R. Drake,

Norwich—W. Edge, Chorlton-upon-Medlook, clerk—T. Edwards, Crin-

bome, miner—.!. Gauntlett, Portsea, baker—W. Goodwin, Chesterfield,

land agent—W. Goodwin, Birmingham, wood turner—Sir S. Graham,

Donegal and Monmouthshire—W. Hall, Horncastle, pig jobber-J.

Harvey, Brighton, beershop keeper—J. Hinchliffe, Holmtirth, coal

merchant—D. A. luglis, Liverpool, brewer's agent—R. Lawrence,

Brighton, cook—0. liOwis, Brynconwy, lime burner—J. Lockett, Wol-

verhampton, baker—,T. S. Maroroft, Sprotborough, butcher—E. Martin,

Hanley—W. Matthews, Cardiff, temperance hotel keeper-W. Ness,

Durham, manufacturing chemist—C. Norris, Ingatestone—T. Gates,

City of London, joint lessee of the coal and minerals under Hendre-

garrog Farm, Glyncorrwg—S. B. Palmer, Brighton, ironmonger--H.

Petty, Southampton, cai-poutor—W. T. Punchard, Dartmouth, inn-

keeper—E. Sharp, Child Okeford, carpenter—J. H. Shaw, Bury, com-

positor—E. Teague, Padstow, hotel keeper—J. Thomas, Newport,

baker—J. Westwood, Tipton, chartermaater-J. W. Wightman, Shorn-

cliff« Camp, Ensign in the Jlilitary Train—W. Williams, Tralhyn,

licensed victualior-^C. Wilson, Liverpool, licensed victuallei—W. Win-

terfiood, Brighton, painter—E. Wright, Ashtou-under-Lyne, journey-

man dyer—H. C. Yates, Brooklands.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

A. McDonald, Glasgow, wine merchant—T. Cochrane, Leith, plumber.

GAZETTE OF LAST N1UH2.
BANKRUPTS.

C. Stepan, Weatbonmo park, professor of singing—W. Hutchinson,

Lyme Regis, cement manufacturer—J. P. Conduit, West Ham, licensed

victualler—C. E. J. De Chastelain, Great Portland street, ironmonger—S'

Boddy, Woolwich, fancy stationer—T. S Atherstone, Savage gardens,

wine merchant—A. Goldspink, Clapham, grocer—Elijah Meadows,

Plaistow, builder—T. G. A. Palmer, Sackville street, Piccadilly,

ironfounder—John Watling. Brunswick square, house decorator

—

T. J. Turner, Soho, tailor—W. Leach, Whiteohapel—J. Phipps, Sheer-

ness, greengrocer—T. A. Goodeve, Plumstead, fruiterer—W. Singer,

New Bond street, draper—G. Robertson, PhilpoL lane, wine merchant

—

J. Tuppor, Upper Edmonton, general dealer—J Saver, Oxford street,

shoemaker—J. R. Paul, Clerkenwell—W. B. Stannard, Gipsy hill,

licensed victualler—J. Coyte, jun., Lincoln's inn fields, attorney—F. T.

Wingrave, Liverpool street, shopman—G. Taylor, Bromley, carman's

foreman—W. L. Moseley, Epsom, clerk—J. U. Josslyn, Chelsea, hosier

—R. West, Gravesend, pilot—W. Vine, Aldersgate street, lithographic

printer—J. Wilson. Hounalow, wine and beer retailer—W. Trower,

Scuthwark street, hop and seed merchant—S. Franks, Wliitechapel

road, tailor—J. S. Whitehead, Lambeth, pork butcher—J. Bonny,

jun.. Rotherhithe, butcher—W. Charlton, Barnsbury, plumber—W.

Reade, Aldborough, butcher—T. Phillips, Birmingham, jeweller—

B. W. Overson, Aston-juxta-Birmingham, japanner—J. Allmett, Bed-

worth, revenue officer—W. Lees, Aston-juxta-Birmingham, scale maker

—J. W. H. Chatwin, Bii-mingham, tobacconist—J. Bush, Calne, diaper

—

C. Hug, Jlerthyr, watchmaker—S. Eraser, Swansea, travelling draper

—

J. Waken, jun., Calstock, innkeeper—.T. F. Turner, Minskip—J. Coe,

Shefllcld, merchant—R. H. Cooke, Liverpool, commission agent—G.

Hull, Liverpool, builder—T. Smitton, Liverpool, stonemason—E. Wil-

liams, Carnarvon, shopkeeper—J. F. Smith, Livei-pool, boot and shoe-

maker—G. Hudson, Livei-pool, brassfounder—H. Brown, Liverpool,

seedsman—T. Holme, Litherland, briokmaker—51. Bennani and A.

Bennani, Manchester, merchants—J. Crellin, Barrow-in-Furness, builder

—J. Dawson, Manchester, builder—W. Barlow, son., Blackley, farmer—

E. Cooke, Manchester, wholesale bookseller—Henry Abbott, Land-

port, boot and shoemaker—George Nicholson, SheflSeld, grocer

—

T. Llewellyn, Bedwellty, collier—R. A. C. Birkett, Barrow-in-Fnmess,

accountant—J. Donald, Kirkby Ireleth, fisherman—R. Roddis, Rugby,

baker J. Goodacre, Newark-upon-Trent, cebinct milker—W. Astley,

Bury, draper—A. Spinney, Plymouth, house painter—J. Fuge, Devon-

port, 'beershop keeper—A. Wall, Ludlow, gi-ocer—W. Thorpe, Lindley,

innkeeper—il. A. Hitchcock, Nottingham—W. Clayton, NottinghMH,

grocer J. Musgrave, Bramley, letter can-ier—J. Fon-est, Leeds, vic-

tualler G. Taylor, Leeds, po'liceman-W. G. Rider, Leeds, beerhouse

keeper W. A. Bartlett, Bristol, beerhouse keeper—C. Cowles, Bristol,

grocer-J. Lees, Halifax, tailor—J. Hobson, Calverley, stonemason—W.

G. Thomas, Stone, machinist—T. Bridge, Tyldesley, draper-^. Moores,

Manchester, shopkeeper—George Macfarlane, Preston, bookbinder

—

George Gent Ward, Manchester, commercial traveller — George

Booth, JIanchestcr—John Parkinson, Liverpool, Lancashire, shipkeeper

—

J. Ga'skin, Manchester, provision merchant — I. West, Pembury,

chimney sweep—T. B. Wood, Kendal, saddler—J. Cooper, Rochester,

agricultural labourer—R. Sharraan, Great Yarmouth, blacksmith—E.

Smith, Lewes, dairyman—A. Cockerill, South Stockton, innkeeper—P.

Lenno'n Liverpool, bookkeeper—G. White, Bath, journeyman butcher.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
T. E. Alexander, Edinburgh, printing ink manufacturer—J. and A.

Sutherland, Tain, drapers.
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Belfast and Northern Counties
Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie.

Bristol and r>«'t^T ..

CaledoniHD and North British

Detroit and MiiHauivee
Dublin and Diogheda
Pest Indian
Glasgow and Soutb-VVestcrn
lirana Trunii ol Canaan ...

Great Eastern
flreat Indian Peninsula ..

jreat Northern
Jroat North of ScotlanC ...
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3reat Western
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47
^6
26
40
45
18
52
41
82
12
26
59
33
120

94
75
61

86

1709 40
46flo!m6

589231 »
6298 22

3066 6»

76030

2035 5 8

6056 .1

1160 16

ibi'i !•

2j7 C
9;7 .1

{
6448 8

i
8547

I

28(98
5 4.510 17
...I 6516

I, I 3199
3 4

U 1674

6097
86 iO

27126
5(134

636
3123
420
1474

I

686
31
81
41
104
30
13
20

99|
3t>

306
I34i

1391 i

189
75

1131
249
1377

728
67.(

487

266{
4191
1369

349i
403

1367J
33e|
603

136

45
249

38
4j

761i
260{
41

11
'.i75

340
1101
63
lUii
31
7'-

36
306

13«i
1302
189
75

1131
24»
1877
728
871
441
256{
419}
ISII

84!l{

403
i336i
335
503

U6
45
246
38

4J
iOlt
2601
44

11
268
830
llOi
63
1054
31
72
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

tf^Tlie prices in the foHowingr list are

carefully revised every Friday aftprnoon

by an eminent honse in each dopattment.

LONDON, Fkidat Evehing.

Ashes—dntv f''ee s fi s d

First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 31

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 6 34

Cocoa.—dnt^' Id per lb

VF. I.—Trinidad..percwt 48 SS

Grenada 4-5 60

Guav.iqiiil 46 .16

Brazil—Para .10 .56

Batlia 45 iO

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine percwt78 10!

fine ordinary to mid 54 76

Mocha, un^arbled 70 8.5

good to fine 90 135
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

.and bold fO 61

(rood ordln»ry 48 49

plantation, good ord. to

tine line ordinary ... 56 66

low middling 67 70
middling to fine 71 95

Java, &c., lew ordinary ... 28 87

ord. to good ord 38 62
fine ordinarj' 63 68

Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 85

Mysore, plantation 68 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 50 61

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 55 73

fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 41 46

ordinary 36 40
CostaRica and Guatamela,

gd.ord.tofiueflneord. 60 70
middling to fine 71 80

Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 52 84

Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, B8rl)adoes...p cwt 82 6 190
Arpcl, Bologna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 13 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 122 6 126
Casloloil.good pale.plb 6 J 5}
Saftron 34 36
COCHIKEAL

Tcncriffe per lb 3 4 3 6
Mexican 3 4 3 6

Lie Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7

TCRMERIC
Bengal per cwt 25 6 26
Madras 20 25 6
China 26 SO

TEREi Japohica, Cutch 32 38
Gambler 17 6 17 9

DyewoodS—duty free £ a £ i

Bkazil Wood ...p«r ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9' 10
Jamaica 6 17 7 5

Logwood, Campeachy... 10 11
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Kei> Saunders 7 7 7

Sapah Wood 11 17

Eggs- French 120 4a 6d 6s9d
Fruit—CuKKAKTS, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 23 30
Vostizza 26 33
Island 22 26
Gulf 23 33
Provincial ... 20 6 80

Figs, duty 7a per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 20 fO

Pluws, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled

Geiman
Baisins. duty 7b per cwt

Valencia, new 30 38
Muscatel 40 80
Smyrna, red A Chesme 28 . 40
Sultana 32 50

Oba}<ges a d 8 d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon i St Ubes, j ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Leuoxs
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 32 6 S6 C
Coker nuts per 100 14 19

rUoc-duty free £ s £ «
RigaK perton
— WFPK 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54

— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... C

Hemp—duty free
fit ttrsbg, clean, per ton 37

outshot
half-clean

Riga, Rhine 43
Manilla 47 60
East Indian Suan 15 21
China grass
Jate 11 10 24 10

rejections lo 10 10
cuttinsa 6 6 6

Coir—Yarn, good & line 35 60
ord. to fair 19 10 33
fibre 19 36
'opo 29 30 10
toll 30 31

Hides—Ox A Cow, pr lb s d » d
B. A.andM. Vid. drv 6

Do & R Grande, salt'd Sj ej

Brazil, dry 7i
Drysa'ted 4i 7

Drysalted Mauritius ... 64 7

Rio, dry Rio Grande ... tt 6 9

West C'-ast hides 6 9

Cape, salted 3J 6J
Australian 8j .I;

New York 3J 4

i^ast India 6 1 1 j

Kips, Bi.ssia 8 lOj

S. America Horse,p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal perlb 5 3 9 8

Oude 3 9 7 9

Madras 19 7 4

Kurnah , 3 6 8 8

Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—per lb

Crop hides.. .30 to 45 lbs 10 16
do 60 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 IJ 1 10
do 28 60 1 1 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 6
do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 3 2

Drpssing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, English... 10 13}
do Spanish, perhide 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ s

Sheafing, bolts, *c.. 81 83

Bottoms 86 87

Old 70 71

Tough calie 78 80

Best select 80 81

Iron, per ton £ a £ s

Bars, Ac, British 6 6 6

Nail rods 7 6 7 15

Hoops 8 5 8 15

Sheets 8 10 9
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 5
Bars 5 15 6
Bails 6 10 5 15

Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14 2 16

Swedi-h 10 10 5
Lead, perton—Eng.pig 19 n 19 10

sheet 20 20 6

red lead 20 10
whiteilo 26 10 27

patent shot 22 10 23
Spanish pig 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 fi

in faggots 17
Spelter, for per ton ... 20 20 5

TlH
English bbcks.p ton 96

bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banca 96
Straits 91 10

Tin Platps, per box 8 d s d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 23

Oils—Fish £ » £ 8

Sperm nertun 95 10 96 9
Head matter
South Sea 36 37
Seal, pale 36
Cod 38
East India 36 10

Olive, Galllpoli 68
Sicily 66 e

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 51 63 10
Rai eseed, pale (foreign) 36 36 10
Linteed 32 5
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 10 11 15
Foreign 10 1118

Rape, do 6 6 15
Petrcleurr—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal l84id Cs Od

Provisions—Duty free

Butier-Waterford?cwtll4s Odll6s Od
Carlow 114 116
Corli, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 62 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford & Li- _
merick bladd. r 72

Cork and Belfatt do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American & Canadian
Cask do do

P. rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Euam 56 58
Gonda 60 62
Canter 18 22
American 46 00

Rice—duty free

Carolina .per cwt
Bengal, white 10 6 16— cargo 8 10
Madras 9 6 II 6
Arracan, Kangoon, <fcc.. 11 12
Java 10 21

Sago—duty 4Jd per cwt
Pearl per cwt 18 6 21

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 20
Bombay and Madras .m 15 18 6
English, refined 22 6 23 6

Nitrate or 8oda 13 13 6

Seeds— 8 fl ad
Caraway prcwt 42 50

Catiarv'. per qr 72 76

Clover, red per cwt 31 47

white 46 GO

Coriander 18 20

Linseed, foreign, per qr -lO 66

English 65 72

lilack .Sea fifl 6

Bnnihay 64
Mustard, br p bush 13 17

white 9 11

Rape, perlastof 10qrs.£32 33

Silk—<lutv free s d « d

iSurdah per lb 27 .12 u

Cosiinibnzar 16 6 26

Gonat a 16 m 6

Comercoly 15 6 28

China, Tsatl'ee 22 31 6

Tavsjam H 21

Canton H 6 22

Raws—Whi>e Novi
Fossombrone
Royals 0000
Milan

Okganzikes
Piedmont, 22-24 61 5S

Do. 24-28 61 56

Miian A Bergam,18-20 56 63

Do. 22-24 49 51
Do. 2!-2S
Do. 28-32

Trams—Milan, 22 24 ...48 50
Do. 24-28 ... 48 50

BRtmA,-;—Short reel

Perslvns 14 19

SplOCS—Pepper, duty free

Mal.abar, &c per lb 3| 5

Eastern 2J 85
White 4i 1 6

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb SJ 2}
Cinnamon, dutv free

Ccvlon, 1. 2, 3 16 2 8
MaLibar & Tellicherry 14 2 2

Cassia Lignea, dutv
free per cwtl25 130

Clovfs, duty free

Ambcyna and Ben-
coolen perlb 5 10

Zanzibar and B.urbon 3i C 4
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, con- p cwt 26 6 28
Do Cochin & Calicut 38 120

African 27 6 23 6

Mack, duty free. ..per lb 1 a 8 4
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4

Spirits—Rum, duty lOs 2d per gal.

Jamaica, per gal, bond,
16to2.iOP 2 4 2 6

30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara. proof 1 10 111
Leeward Island — 19 1 10
East India — 17 18
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5d pgal
- - 6 6

6 7

6
9

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Kne 2 9 3
Comspirils,pfdutypaid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, a d 8 d
grocery yellow ...10/6 34 38 6

refining S/9/7A10/6 39 34
Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine vcl. grocery...10/6 34 39
lwtog"drefi...S/,9/7&10/6 30 31

Mauritius, crjstalised

—

Nos. 15 i 17 11/3 89 a 41
13 !> 14 10/6 37 38
10 il 12 — 34 36 6

Syrups, low to gdyeL — 33 34 6
lwtoflnel]rown.8/,»9/7 28 32 6

Bengal,Beuarts, low to fine

white lO/eAll/3 36 6 41
Date,lwtofiBeyl9/7&10/6 32 36

veiy low to fine

brown 8/i9/7 26 31 C
Penang, sunerior yellow to

good whitc...HI/0All/3 37 39
lwtofineyelluw.9/7A10/6 34 36 6
Iwto finebrown...8/A9/7 29 83 6

Madras

—

crystalised whtell/3A12/ 38 6 42
low to fine yellow.lwa 34 38

Native, low brown to low
yelluw 8/Jia/7 28 32

Jagg.ry 8/ 26 27 6
Slam and China, low to

good white.. .10/6&1V3 37 6 40
low to fine yellow and
gicy 9/7&10/6 33 37

brown 8/<iu/7 27 32 6
Manilla, clayed,common to

good 9/: 30 30 6
Muscovado 8/ 27 28 6

Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 39 41
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/ti 34 38
HavuHa, white, above No.

18 12/42 43 6

florette, Nos. 15 i 18.11/3 39 41 6

} eilow, 12 a 14. 10/6 36 38
— lOilll.— 84 86

brown 7 i. 9...9/7 31 33
Baliia & Maroim, low grey

to good white 10/6 34 37
lowtofiuebrown...8/&9/7 28 33

Peinam,Paruiba,.tMaceio,
low to good wlutc.lO'B 34 6 37

yellow Ull&la/ii 33 34 i)

low to fine brown..8/i;y/7 28 6 32 6
Beetroot™ —

may, auiy xus oa pgai

.„w,d, V88-5 ' 7InhhdS
Ijgg^ J g ^

KEFfN^"— For con.aumption a u ^ „
8 fo inih lo vca ft B
12 to It Ih loaves 000"
Titlersi, 9-1 to 34 lb 47 6 49
Lumps, 45 lb 41
Wet crushed 43
Pieces .35 40
Bastard 34 3S
Treacle 17 19

For export, free on boa.'d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb. 9
6 lb loaves 38
1" ill do 37
'4'b do
Tftlers, 22 to '8 ib 37
Lumps. 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 36 n
Bastards 24 26
Treacle 17 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b in Holland
GlblOHVes 38
101b do 37
Superfine cruslied 32
No. 1, crushed 31
No. 2 30

Belgian leflned, f.o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kilo lojves 35 36
Crushed, 1 32 6

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 43 3 43 6

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 16 17
Archangel 15 6

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 10 2 8
Souchong 13 2 19
Ning Y'ong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe 13 2 2
Foo Chow 1 44 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 2 2
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 9 ] •
fairtogo.id oil 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 11

Hyson, skin 7 11
Hyson oil 4
Y'oung Hyson 7 2 3

Imperial 9 2 10
Gunpowder ^ 10 3 7
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
A Memel fir...per load 45 85

Riga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 42 6 48
Canada red pme 65 8-5— yellowpine.large 60 90
-~ — small 50 ft5

N.BrnswltACan.Bd.piue 80 90
Quebicoak 105 115
Baltic ouk 60 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake 230 25)
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 60 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Pcterbsgstand £10 13
i^w-edi-h 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 » 10
Canada 1st pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 IS 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 14s 24s

Staves
Baltic, per niille £120 165
Qtiebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb4.1pct 8 d s d
Maryland, per Ib, bond 5 9
Virginia leaf 7 OH— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf ...„ 4 11— siript 6 10
Negrohead...dy4sor4s6d 11 2 6
Columbian lf.dy3s&5pc 6] 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 6s 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Sjiints,wthckd 28 6
Trench do 27
keugh 8 6 9

Wool—English—Per pack of 240 lbs
Flteccs S. Down hogs. ..£15 10 16

Hall-bred hogs 16 IC- 17
Kent fleeces 16 10 17
S. IJwn ewes & wtlirs 15 16
Leicesterdo 15 15 10

Sorts—Clothing, picklok 17 10 18
Prime IS 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat IS IS 10
Picklock 14 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Hog matching 18 18 10
Picklock uiatching... 14 10 15 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— a d a d
Auatrai.-Fleece Alamb 11 2
Scoured, Ac 12 2 3
Uuwastied 6 10
Lucks and pieces ... 6 4
Slipe and skins 10 16

r.Philip-Fleeccdtlainb 12 2 2
Scoured, &c 12 2 3
Unwashed ,.,, 7 13
Locks and pieces ... 10 16

S.Austrl-rieece&lamb 1118
Scoured. Ac 12 18
Unwashed OJ I
Locks and pieces ..0 9 11

V.D.Ld.-l'leecedSlamo 112
Scoured, Ac 12 19
Unwashed 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 16

Cape G. Hope—Fieeco
and lamb IC j 1 7

Scoured, Ac 11 19
Luwusueu , 6 9
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STATEMENT
Cf Imports, ExnortB. ntH Homo Consumption of the followin? articles Inthe

26 weeiis ending June 27, 1868, showing the Stock on Juno 27, compared with

the corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE FORTOPLOHDON.
ie~ O r those articlcsdutyriee, the deliveries for Exportatlonarelnelndadandw

^heheed HomcConsumptioM,

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, 4c.

SUGAR.

British

Plantation.

Westlndia...
Mauritius ...

Bengal&Pg.
Madras
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Ctf (Bconomi^V^ ISlailtoag anti fining ^Sare Hi^t
TITE LATEST OFPICIAI. PRIGS8 ASK OITKN.

Sc. of

Shares
or

Itock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801

28448

Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak
Stock
Slock
Stoc-

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stxsk

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S*ck
Stock
46665
Stock
Stock
30000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
16000

100
100

100
50
20
lOO

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

101

100
100

100
IPO

too
100

100
100

loo
190
100
100

100
100
100
20
100

100
80
100

100
loe
25
100
100

100

100

25
100

10
100
100
100

100
100

20
100

10

100
100

St*ck
stock
stock
Stock
'610

StOCi
StOCK
Si )CR

Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stocu
8'.<ick

lOOOo
Stock
Stock
Stock
S'.ock

Stock
Stock
Stock
StDck
Stock
Stack
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stocj

Stock
Stcck
3t;ek
Stock
Stock

Jtook
Stock
itock

jtock
itock
Jt >ck

jtock
Stcck
Stock
fitak
Stock
Stock

ORDINAKY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction

Dundee, Perth, * Aberdn June.

East London, Scrip Certificate,,

Glasgow and gonth-Westcm .,

Great Eastern, Ordinal- Stock..

Do. East Anslian Stock......

Great Norni of Scotland .....

("Great Northern
I Do. A Stock

I Do. B Slock
Great S'.uthern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Walc-i

Do. West Midland—Oxford..,
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire

London, Brighton & South Co.ist

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A..,.

London and North-Western.
London and South-Westorn.
Maiichcs., Shef., & Loncotnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland ^

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick.....

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carli.sle

Do Stockton and Diirlington.

Da 1860 and 1861
Norih London

) Do. 1866

North Staffordshire,

North and S.-Wo,itern Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny ....

West Cornwall

•§

72i
25

100
100

100
100

61
100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100
too
100

lot)

100
100

100

100

lot)

100

50
100

100
1.^0

100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

109

100
100
100
100

6,'

100
,100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100

6
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

too
ipli

100

100
UK)

100

100

lou

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Bxeter
Caledonian 1C'4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5i per cent....

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow tfc S.-W. guar 5. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 perc!.'nt Preference..

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northcn, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem, at lOpc pni

Do. 4-5 per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

at Soutli & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Qt West (Bks, A Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4;i per cent .,

Do. Irredeemaltle 4 percent.
Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar/*3tock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..

Do. Chester guaratite,: Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales gaar. 4 percent.
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf.lst gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 ;> c pioference

option till iSiiii

Do. perpetual 6 per cent witti

option till lii6i)

Lancashire and Yorksnire, 6p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. LancisUire
Do 4ipc(BlackburnPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 4.i puSt
lioudon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock Xu. I...

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. Oper cent do
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4 ....

Do. 43 per cent 1858
Do. 4i per cent do 1863....

Do. 7 oant. Preference Stock
Do. 6i-erct do. (W. E.JiC.P.)
Do. 4 ,. ;r cent ISi'J

London Chatham andDjvor...
Lon. A N.-W., Cov. .i Nun. 5p e
Do. Bedford ana Ca:.inridge...
Do, Snrewabury Jb Wclsiipooi

76
71

98i
86^
8
16}

lOIf

94J
124i
97!
49|

30.!

3U
128

62J

19J

ui"
92
42

11.3

I08i
80

105j
75

34

102}

"ss"

92J
132

132J

119

Hi
57

108

57
4«
73|
11
144 j

106

924

91J
97J
90

lOli

117S
97j

111

108
97

106

81}
76

92i

100
130

132;

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
17250(1

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68600
Stock
Stsck
Stock
20000
4»S
14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

al

100
100

6
100

10
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

2S
100

100
1!)0

100

20
100
100
100
10s

10s
10
176

100
100
100
100

stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
1 6862

5391
St'.fk

Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stnck
Stock
Stock
Stock
St<ick

Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
S^ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick

100
100

100
100

100

ISO

100
100
25
100
100
100
100
iSO

100
100
101^

100
100

100

100
100

6J
100

50

60
100

100

25
100

100

10

100

100

100

too

I'O
1011

100

100

10

Name of Compacy.

lx>ndon A S.-Westem, 7 per ceni

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do 67.

Do. 3i per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris+ol A Birra 6 p c

Do. 4} per cent pref. Stock
Do. LcicPS. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. N,'. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4} per cent redeemable ..'.

Do. Cerwk.^O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

T>o. York, Hull A Selby Pure.
Do. Stckln & Darin., A 5 p ct

Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 percent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbouriU

North Stafforilshlre

Scottish N. E. 3} prctprcf.Stck
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities lOs

Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fi.xcd 4} per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. 17 6d)

Do. 4! per cent
Do. Fixed 4} percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
StOCK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto k

Stock
Stock
Slock
Slock
Stuck
23S78
iCnioi,

SloC.

St^c-

100
100
20

20j
10

100
100

100

100

100

100
20
100

100

00
100
100

too
lon

100
100

100

100

20

20
,(0

toil

100

100
100
100

100
100

100

100

25
100
100
100

100
60
100
100
106

100

100

100

100
100

6.i

100

60

80
100
100

26
100
100
8

100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100

10

100

100

16

20}
10

100

100
100

00
100
100

10

loo

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

loo

11)0

lOO

8

4
100
100

L42i

6i
62}

128}
131
95
90

100
1.'9

129
85
21

10

9!
Sj

22}
95}
95.5

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4! per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 6} per cent ,

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction ,

East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. «fec. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wofidhridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereford
Hui; and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4} prcent
London and Greenwich

Do. Preference
London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Brariford

Northern and Eastern, 8pr cent
De. 6 per cent

Nort'i-Western Aperpprefd pc
Netting.AGranth. Rlwy. & Cnal
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsburj and Hereford
D . do

South Staffordshire

South Y^orkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed..

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornw^'U
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern

,

lireat Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4} pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
Loudon, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western.,
London and South-Western.,
.Midland

North iiritisb, E. P. and D. B...

.North Eastern ,

Scottish North-Eaatern
,

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant., A Goderich, 8pc
t-alcULta A Sth. East, guar. 5 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
DtmjLrara, 7 pr. ct perpet pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
East Indian

Do. L Shares
Do. 5 p CL debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 ..

Do. 5 percent, do., 1870
Do. I3 per cent du., 1872 .....

Grand Trunk of Canada
iJo. Liiuipment Mort. Bonds

.

Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Peuio. guar. 6 p ct

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth, of India guar. 5 pr ct

V^ g-arauteed4i par cent .,

42)

92
102

92}
65

119
113

133

65)
65 i

95
112
214)
89 i

H
92
52}

110
93
46

133
133

10}

98
81

98}

177}
83
79

84
96
94

56
104
16}

34
6

62}
102
106 J

lO^t
11}

109
109
102}
101}

15i

44}
34
25
18

108i
9}

H
105
98

No. ot

Shares
or

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

21C0CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

20j
100

too
100
100

100

100
100

100
20

100
100

wnoc
90000

42600
37500
60000
76000
25000

600000
100000
110165
62500
60000
26596
10000

625000
16000
47500
677500
800000
60OOO
81000
17000

100000
760000
156250
134000
40000
26767
20000
800000

J-3
-<ft.

20}
100
100
100

100

100
I'O

100
100
100

20
IOC
100

30 20

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
48(>

1250!

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896

900(1

400
700

6640
liSOO
6000
1120
612
6138
496
920

600f)

600(1

1024
81;00
400
612
512
1024
396
1000

86000
20000
10000
15000
25000
30001
10000
100000

25000
26000
20000
68000
16000
100*0

10381
100000
80OOO
30000
10000

100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
SOOOf
76001

4600t

Great Western oiCflnada,S>i.arei

Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ..

Do. 6} percent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 5 percent...

Do. 4f per cent
Do. 4! per cent

N.Rail.of Canada.6pclstpf Bds
Oude and Rohitkand, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rcttenlam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim .

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southern g 7 p c Lin:

Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr c
Dutch Khenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.e.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namar A Liege gua 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos A>tos g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidi.i)

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Mease
Do. 5} per cent Preference ..

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p <

B. Austrian A Lombardo-Venet t-

Do. Obligation
Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 5} per cent. Prefernue ...

Western and N.-W. ol France .

145
99
91

106{
99
!I5

79}
105
102}
102}

9J
33}
1

33}

23

3i

H
698

12j
72
4

1}
40
111}

170s
1 10s

m
4}

69}
64'

BRITISH MINES
Chiverton
Clitlbrd Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistick)

.

East Bassett (Illogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Gren\ille
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Tavisiock
OramblerA St Aubyn(Gwenna p
Great Laxey, Limited «.

Great Soutlj Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
Grenville
Herod's-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Leiaut)
Marke Valley
NewSeton
North Roskear

7H|North Wheal Crofty
||Prince of Wales

8j Prosper linited

Providence (Uny Lolant)
Stiuth Caradon (St Cleer)

South Condurtow
South Wheal Frances (Iliog.in)

Stray Park
Til- Croft „
West Bassett (lUogau)
.Wtst Caradon (Liskeard)....

!e

206s

u
788

18}
44
9

IS
19 i

10
47!

8}
22|
8

68}

6}

West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (lllogan)

Wheal Buller (Redruth).
Wheal Mary Ann (Menheniot)..
Wheal Seton
Wheal Trclawney (Lisktara) ...

102

lOi

'tl
16}
13
24
24}
22
12}

,"<
16

lOJ
21}
48}
4
35
374
35
10

n
9f

18
15{
8}
2*
2
9

9|
224

1;
4}

440
9

3}

4
'4

}

3
10}

15}
1}

39

u
Cl
70
14
2
2

4

21}

"}
18}
4
11

li
3
61
195
65
8
21

72}
9

FOREIGN MINES,
2 AlamiUos, Limited 1}
7 Australian 1

6 Brazilian Land and Mining
|

7 Cape Copper
|

12|

1 J Cattda Silver
;

1}
Chontales Gold&Silver Mimuij, L^ 2^5

16} Copiapo
14s Don Pedro, N. del Rey
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2} East del Rey.
2 Fortuna

20 General
23s Kapunda
3 Linares
2| Lusitan'an
1 .Mariquita
2 M. AureosBraz. Gold Mug. Co.
5 Panulcilio Copper Limited

H Pestarena Golc. Limited
20 I'outgibaud
1 iPortPhilUp

464|Uoyal Cobre Copper, LiuiitcU ..

1 iscottish Australian
15 iSt Joim del Rey
28} United Mexican « „..

6 Vancouver Coal .,„^..

8 Washoe Geld Luniteu ,.,.,.

1 Worthing ,.

1 Yorke Peninsulaf Limited
8 Vudanamntanaoi s. Auitraiia.

i

•i
11
ll;

19}
li
5
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TONDON CHARTERRD BANK OF
L AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

I*aid-U[> capital, One Million.

Reserve funci, £ 105,COO.

Offices -8S Cannon street, B.C.

This Bank conrlucts banking; bnsinees of every 'des-

cription with the Australian Colonies upon current

terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of

credit granted up^n the Bank'a branches in Victoria

and New South Wales.
WILLIAII jr.\RTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
1 AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860,

Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterlinir.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafts

on Its Branches at the undermentioned places, viz.:

—

Port Elizabeth. I
Fort Beaufort.

Graham's Town. D'Urban.

Cape Town. I
Pietermaritzbnrg.

Advances made against shipments of goods to the

Cape Colonies.

Bills negotl.ated and sent for collection, and all bank-

ing business transacted.

Interest (payable li.ilf yearly) allowed on deposits,

the rates for which may be known on applicatien at the

Head Office, 10 King William street, London, ^CC.

By order ot the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London, June 1-". 1866.

ORIENTAL BANK
V CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, snth Aug. ,\W\.

Paid-up capital, I,.100,000i reserved fund, £44».^00.

The CorporaticD grant Drafts, and neirotiite
'

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madra-,

Pondicherry, Ccyltn, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, liauritiuP, lIclboum>', and Sydney,

on tcmis whkh may be asoenainid at ttieii

office. They slso tsm^e Circular Sotea lor the

»se of travellers by the Overl.in 1 route

They Inndeitcke the agency 01 parties connected w'th

India, the purcimie and sale of lr.dian Securi-i^:.,

the safe custody of Indian Govtrumv-ct Pa[^er, the re-

ceipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, itc, and

the effecting of Keraittances bijtweoa the above-named

artpendeacies,

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upward^, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer p»rio!is,

the terms for which may be ascenainei on application

at their oliice.

;

Office hours, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadreedie street. L^qdon. 18*jS.

FNGLISfl, SCOTTISH, ANU
Li AUSTRALIAN CHAR-rERED BANK.

Paid-up Capitil, £600,090.

T cttcrs of credit en tlic brioches are granted on the

most favourable terms. liiiiB on tlie AJSLr.iuan Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for colieccion.

Deposits recsived at rates and for periods which

may Dc learned on Inquiry at the o.lice.

Letters of credit may also bo obtainc.i of the

nndermentioncd Agents of tlie Bani;, viz. :

—

iJJGLASD.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Ham|,Ehire Banking C onipany, oouthampton
Messrs Harris, Bulled, and Co., Plymouth
— A. H( ywood. Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham.
National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Willj ams and Co., I'ruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
Sorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.

lUBLAND.
Bank^of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MOOLES, Secretary.

78 Cornhlll, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 Established in 1833 —Capital, £1,000.000.

JIead Office—Nicholas laie, Lombard street, London
Banker i.

Meflsrs Glyn, Milh, Currle, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kurrachec, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Koug.
CcRBENT Accounts are kept at the Head UfHce on

the terma customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below

£100.
I)KrosiT8 received for fixed periods on the following

terras, viz.:—
^

At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 months notice of

vithdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annani, subject to 6 months' notice of

withdrawal.
At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

withdrawal.
ExcErTiONAL Kates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on

any of the branches of the bank free of extra cljarge;

and approved bihs purchased or sent for coilectioa

Salks Ahv I'LECHAMi-setlected in British and foreign

securities, in liaet India block ana loans, ud the safe

cufilody of the same unoertaken.

Int 'rest dram, and aiiuy, navy, apd civil pay and
peufiioua rcaliscu

Kvery oilier, dcsciiption of banking business and
money agency Biitish ai.d Indian, crau&acteu.

J. XHt )MC)*jN, Chairman

I DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
13 ORIENTAL bank: CORPOKATION are prc-

pired 10 isfue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Calif 'i-nia.

Ban Francisco, the terms for which may be ascerutned

at their office.

Threadreedie street. April. 18

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASfA. _
Incomorated bv Act of Council of *«:toria. 1851,

Canital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuii'1,

£45,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BOAUD OF I)lUECTOi:S.

Alexander Tod, E^q. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Managkk—James A. Douglas.

This brarclj is prepared n transact all banking
business connected with the Austr ilian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills p-irchasfsd or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned ut the ofljce,

10a New Broad street.

pHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
V oflNDIA, LONDON, and CIIIXA.

Incorporated bv Roy.il Chnrter,
PdM-nn canital, £750,000. Reaerve fund,

£14.!>.9'J2 148 8d.

Baskrr.'!.
Bank of England. Lou'i-m Jiin'- Stock Bmk.

Brandies and Ag- ncies in Inoia, ('eylon, Straits Set-
tlemei ts, China and Japan.

The B«nk receives money on deposif, huvsan'l sells

Bills of Exchang', issues Le*ter?i (,f Credit aii<l Cncu-
lar Nolcf, and transacts Bankmga-d Agency bnsines.s

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

65 Old Broad street, London. B.C.

THE LMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
i CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.050,000; paid-up £2,025,000).

Branches at Sinyma, Beyront, Salonicn, and Alexan-

dria, and A'o'encics at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.

The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyroot, Salonica,

Alexfluiiria, and Larnaca ;
purchase* or collects

bMls drawn on those pUci;'*, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

ection of the coupons.

The Lonuon Agency wul also execute orJ'TS through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman liank. at rfaionica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

Bjcli as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Of ium, Grain, »ltc

Terms may be ascertained on application aftbe oTices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bonk UuiUliugs, Ixiihbury.

It. A. BRENAS, Alanager.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,

the Provincial Governnienta of Auckland, Canterbury

OtAgo, &c.
Paid-up Capital, £.500,000.

Reserve Fund, £150,00 '.

Head office, AucKlana.— Mraiicues aiiM Affencie. at

—

Blenhcin:. |
Lyttelton.

!
yueenstowu.

Brigliton. Macrae's Flat, |
Koss.

Charleston. Manuhenkla .Stafford Town.

Onrisichurch. Mount Ida. I'iiiiaro.

JJuncdin. Napier. l"oliouiairiro.

Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaiti

Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Walinea.

Greymouth. New IMjinoath, Wauganul.

Hokitika, Oamaru. We.liuLiton.

Irivercargill. Okarito. \Ve.<t I'ort.

Kaiapoi. Picton. VVetliei-8lo.,e.

Lawrence,

Tills Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-n.iiiied

places and transacts every descnpiion of liaiiiiiig Uuh-

nesB connected with New Zealand, on the luo.t favour-

able terms.

The London Office receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be lear.ieil on appli-

cation. F. LAKKWOKTUy, Maim^'ing Oirectoi.

No. 60 Old Broad itieet, Loudon, K-C Aug., 1867.

A USTRALIAN JOINT cJT OCK
XI. BANK, 16 King vViiiiaui sireet, L-U.

Paid up capital, £-344,973.

LOXDU.S UOAUD.
Thomis Holt Es^ (U uorarv).

James Macgregur Maokay, Euq,

Baul Frederii^k i.vloig.iu, fcl^q.

Managek—John Uiiristie, Kiq.

Banking busiutss of all kinds conuected with the
colonies is transacted at ilie l.xjnaon office, where Letters
ot Credit and Dratts are granted on all the chief tovrns
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
ottice and brancnes of the Baita, viz. :—

New South Wales.
Sydney (Head
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THE NATIONAL BANK OF
1 SCOTLANn.
LONDON OFFICE REMOVED from 21 Finch lane,

to new premises, 37 Nicholas lane, Lombard street,

E.C.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND-

No'ice is hereby (riven, tti.at at the Half yearly

General Meeting of the rroprietors of this Bunk, heW

at Aucliland on 29th April las', a dividend at the rate

of 10 per cent, per annim. and a bonus of 5s per sliare,

beins together equal to 15 per cent, per annum aeon

the paid-up capital, were detlarcd fir the half-year

ending 3lst March. The dividend and bonus opon the

shares on the London registry will be payable at the

London ofnce on and after Friday July S.

The transfer books will be closed from this date

until 13th proximo.
F. LARKWORTHY, Managing Director.

No. 50 Old Broad street, Lonilon. June 29, 18G8.

I
IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK-

GENERAL DEBT OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE.
The Imperial Ottoman Government hereby give

notice to the bearers of bonds of the General Debt ('»

per cent.) of the Ottoman Empire, who intend to

receive in Europe the currrnt Half-yearly Interest,

tha'- they mutt declare such intention at the agencies

of the Imperial Ottoman Bank in London or Paris, or

at its correspondents in Ftanlifovt and Amstenlam,

between the 27th of June and the Cthof July, 1868,

inclusive. ,-,,,
This dediratinnmust be accompanied by a list of the

numbers of the coupons intended to be deposited, but

not by the coupons themselves.

After the 13th July the ciupon?, <-f which the lists

have been sent in in arcofdoice wiih the abo-e di-

rections, arc to be deposited for veritiiat on, together

with a duplicate lis', at the Agencies of the Imperial

Ottoman Bank in London or Paris (ii I,ondon daily,

Saturdays excepted, between the hjurs of II and :•), or

at its co'respond nts in Frankfort and Annterdam,

when they will be exclianged tor a rectipt at ten days'

date.

The necessary forms can be oblamefl on applicanon

afthe otBces of the Imprial Ottoman Bam, 4 Bank
buildings, Lothbury.
Those coupons which, although declared as above,

shall not have been presentc i for p.ayaicnt at th- places

indicated biforc the l^nh October, 18C8, will, after that

date, he payable at C mstantinople only.

N.B.—Clicnues can be sent by post only at the

written request and risk of the holder of the bonds.

VfEW ZEALAND LOAxN' AND
iS MERCANTILE AGENCY COMPANY (Limited).

The Direclcirs of this C mpany have resolved to pay

an INTERIM DIVIDEND at the rate of T,-n per

Cent, per annum for th'- pa-«t bix mon'hs. and the same
is now payaide. The Tran-fer Books will bi Closed

from this date until the 10th inE'.

W. J. .S TEELE, Secretary.

No. SO Old Broad street Londjn, E.C.
July 3, 1868.

DEBENTURES AT 5, 5S. AND e PER CENT.

PEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).
V Subscribed Capital, £753,000.

iilRKCTORS.

Lawford Acland, Esq.. Chairman.
Major-Gcn. Hci.ry Pelham 1 Sir J. limerson Ttnaent,

Bum. Bart.

Harry George Gordon, j
Stepiien P. Kennard, Esq.

Esq. I
P. F. Robertson, Esq.,

George Ireland, Esq. | M. P.

MANAGtB—C. J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on

the following term?, viz. :—For one year at 5 per cent,

for 3 years at ^i, and for 5 years and upwama at (i ptr

cent- per annum.
Applications for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palnierston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary.

COLONIAL XNVF-STMEST^.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect inves'.raents on
niortg:age in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the

olice of the Compan>, Palnierston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,—«y order,

R. A. CAMEROJJ, Secretary.

THE AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE
J. LAND and FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).

NOTICE.
The Half-Ycarly INTEREST on the Debentures of

this Company, at the rate of Six per cent per annum,
will be PAID on and after the 16th instant, on presen-

tation of the coupons at the Imperial Bank, Lothbury.
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.

72 Conhill, July 1, 1868.

THE CREDIT FONCIER OF
1 Mauritius (Limited).

Subscribed capital, £600,000 ;
paid-up, £100,000

;

uncalled, £400,000.

Major-General Balfour, C.B., Chairman.
This Company, whose investments are confined to

Loans on RBAL PROPERTY in Mauritius, issues

Debentures for periods of not less than three years, at

rates varying from SIX PER CENT, and upwards,
according to the period for which they are t iken.

Further information may be obtained on appUcatifm

at the office of the Company, 17 Change alley. Cornhdl

E.G. WILLM. G. DICK, Manager.

pOMPTOm D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,

1854. and Slst of December, 1866.

Recognised by the International Convention of

30th April, 18(52.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 70 000,000 ... 2,800,000

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Ofi^jiOe—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

NantM, Calcutta, Bombay, Shmghai, Hong^ Konc,
Saigon (Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion) and

Yokonama (Jupan),

Lo.vDON Bankkks.
The Union Bank of London!

London Agenct—13 LeadL^hall street, E.0
MANAG.i2—G. Pietsch.

Sub-Masager—Thcod. DromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Tjetters of

Credit, and imrchases or collects Bills payable at thj

above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of evory
descr^ition with the Continent, Injia, China, Jsc^ &o
Ac upon term to be asceriained at the Otice,

THE TRUST AND LOAN
A COMPANY of ITPPEIt CANADA.

Incornnritpd by Hoval Charter.
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Capital £1,000,(100.

Paid up, £260.000. Uncalled, £750,000,
Reserve fund, £yi;,748.

DittBCTOKS.

The Rlpht Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M-P.,
Pretident.

Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
James Hutchinson, Esq. l W.Goruon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Gijn, Esq. | T. M. Wegueiin, E8q.,M.P.

BAKKKiiS—MeasritGlyn, Mills, Currie, auu v^u.

This Company was the first establishea in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at , a fixed

rate of interest, and lenuing the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. Tne Coinpani has Dteu in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuinj; de-
bentures, for a years and upwards, bciringi per cent

.

ni'^rcht, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
t'o., on Ist January aiul Isl July. Any iufotmatton
tequirod can be obtained on application to

F. i-EARON, Secretary
No- 65 Moorgate street, London.

PAST LONDON KAILWAY.—
JJ issue of DEBENTURES.
The East Londo . Railway Com any are prepared to

receive subscriptions for Debentures to be issued as a

mortgage on the undertakmg, under the powe given

to the Company by its Act of Incorporation to borrow
£466,600 agamat its Shaie Capital of £1,400,000, the

whole of which has been issued and registered, and of

wbich more han £1,000,000 has been p^id up.

The Debentures will be issued at par, for a tor n of

two years, and will bear inteiest from the date of issue

at £6 per cent, per annum, payable by coupon half-

yearly, at the London and Westminster Bank, and will

be transferable by indorsement without stamp.

In order to secure the punctual payment of the
interest during the currency of the Debentures, the
Company will set apari a sum equal to two years'

interest, to be invested in Consols in the name t.f

trustees.

Three miles of the line, from the New Cross Junction
with the Brighton Line to Wappin^ (where it is pro-

posed to open a first sectonj, are rapidly approaching
completion; and, with the aid of the loan capital pro-
poseil to be raise J, the Directors expect to open the
Rai.way to Whitechapel by the time the Debentures
fall due.

Applications for the Debentures In amounts of £.iO,

or in multiples of that amount, upon the subjoined
furm, will be received at the Company's offices, 3 Great
Winchester street buildings, E.C., where prospectuses
and forms of application maybe obtamed.—By oroer of
the Board, G. E, COOPER, Secretary.

J-iOndou, 24;h June, 1S68.

Form of Application.
To the Du-ectors of the East London Rdihvay Company.
Gentlemen,— I request you to allot me Debenturts ot

the East London Railway Company to the extent of

, in suras of £ , to bo issued on the terms
of your prospectus of the 24th June, 186S, an x 1 hereby
a^ree to accept the same or any leds amount that may
be allotted to me, and to pay the full amount thereof

on or before the lOtn July, 1868.

Name in full

Address
Description
Signature
Date

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

TIEBIG^S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
Jj of MEAT, as distinguished from " Liebig's
Extract of Meat," which name is daily |more used lor

all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-
fect flavour by Baron Liebig, whose tignaturo
is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly otr-njithen-

ing for children and invalids. 1-lb, 14s; i-lb, 7» 6d ;

J-lb, 4s; 2-OZ8, 2g, equivalent to Id half-a-pmt of busc
beef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all Italian

Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of

Crosse and Blackwail, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 4.i

Mark lane.

THE LONDON, BELGIUM, BRAZIL,
X AND RIVER PLATE ROYAL MAIL STEAM-
SHIP CO:\IPANY (Limited).
Incorjorated under "The Companies Act, 1862," with

limited liability.

Capital £200.000, in 10,000 shares of £20 each,
With power to increase.

£1 per share to be paid on application.
£4 — on allotment.

The remaining £15 per share to be paid in three instal-
ments of £5 each, in three, six, and nine months after
allotment.

DlRECTOBS.
Chair5I.\n—Peter Tait, Esq, Messrs Tait and Co.,

Lotidjn. Limerick, and Leeds.
H. D. Blyth. Ksq., Messrs J. and A. Blyth, Steim
Engine Works, Limeiiouse.

John Fair, Est., Director of the London and Biver
Plate Bank. East India avenue.

R. N. Fowler, Esq.. Messrs Dimcdale, Fowler, and
Barnard, f-O Cornhill.

Alex. Howden, Esq., Messrs Alex. Howden and Co.,
19 Birchin lane.

Manager—R. T. Tait. Esq.
Baxkers—Messrs Dims'iale, Fowler, and Barnard.
Solicitors— Ashurst, Morris, and Co., 6 Old Jewry..

Secretary (pro tem.)— G. Wilmot.
Offx.es—Southwark street.

The object of this Company is to acquire and work
the Line of Steamers established by Messrs Tait and
Co., irom London and Antwerp to Kio Janeiro, Monte
Video, and Buenos Ayrcs, w-^ich has been carried on
for the last twelve months, and for which a postal
subsidy for ten years has been granted by the Bfl^ian
Government to Messrs Tait and Co., for carrying the
Mails from Belgium to Brazil and the River PUto.
The L ne comprises the following steamers, specially

adapted for the trade, viz.:

—

Tons Hor^e
Register. Power.

CiTT OF Limerick 1,430 ... ?50
City OF BuEsos Atues 1,314 ... 200
(JiTY OF Brusskls 1,430 ... 2^0
CiTv OF Rio DE Janeiro ... 1,600 ... 300, now

building, and nearly completed.
Thi itiree fir-t named steamers have been worked on

the route with most satisfactory results. They were
designed with a view to economical working, combined
with great speed.

A contract his been entered Into with Messrs Tait
and Co. to ira-isfer to this Company these sfeamers,
fully cqu pped in eve^y respect for the service and
ready for sea, and also the henetit of the Belgian postal
subsidy, anj the established business. Messrs Tait
and Co, agn'te to take one-third of ihe purchise money
iu ful y paid- up shares.

The first vo>age under the Belgian postal contract
hRs just been completed by t^e arrival of the City of
Brussels. She hjs made her passages cansldetAbly
wiihiu the contract timft stipulated by the Belgian
Government, and had full cargoes both out and home,
and a large complement of passengers. From an
estimate of the profits realis d by Messrs Tait and Co
on this voyage, the Directors cjnsiuei there will be a
very remunerative return on the capital inv- sted, with-
out including the profits from the carriage of the mails.
Emigration is proceeding to a considerable extent lo

the districts in question, and thg. extension in Brazil an
mining and otuor pr jccs has received considerable
attention in this coun ry during the last few years. Ic
was the admitted want of better communication with
this country, rendered nccessa-y bv these c rcumstancef,
when attracted the atteniiou of Messrs Tait and Co.,
and led to the e.tabli-,hme it of the Line of Steamtra
in questi- n.

The memorandum and articles of association can be
seen at the oihecs ot* the Ciimpany. and at the Solicitors,
The kontract above referred to is dated the 27th day

of June, 1S:j8, and tlie parties to it are Pettr Tait.
George Cannock, Robert Inom'S Tait, and Balfour
Logie of the one pa t, and Glendall Wilmot cf the
other part; a copy is iset Out in tne articles of assocLi-
tion.

Copies of the prospectus can be obtained on applica-
tion at tie Lompiny's otfites, in Southwark street, and
at the Solicitors.

Form of Application- for Sharks.
To the Directors of the London, Belgium, Brazil, and

River Plate Royal Mall Steamship Company
(Limited).

Gciitlemen,—Having paid to your Bankers the sum
of £ , being a uep .sit of £1 per share on
shares of £20 each in the above Company, I hereby
request you to allot me that number of shares audi
agree to accept such shares or any less number you may
allot to me; ano I further agree to pay tlie remaining
£10 per share on the number of shares so allotted to
me at the respective tinies memioned in the prospectus,
and to sign the memorandum and articles of associa-
tion ot the Company in rcupect of such shares,

Isame in full

R' sidcnce in full

Hr feicion or o\:eupation
Date 1868

Bankers' Receipt.
Received this d .y of , 1838, of , on

aceount of the London, Belgium, Brazil, and River
Plate R»yal Mail !«teamship Company (Limited), the

sum of , being a deposit of £1 per share on appli-

cation for sh res in t^e Company.
For DIMSIJALE, FOWLEK, and B.IRNARD.

£

CAUCE.—LliA AND PERRINS'
O WOKCESfEKSHlKE SAUCE.
This delicious Condiment, pronounced by counoiiieurs

THK O.SLl GOOD 3A0CB,
is prepared solely by Lea and Perrlns

.

Thepublicare iea|icctlu11y cautioned against vrorthless
Lmitaitons, and should see that Lea and Perrins' namjB
ire on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERKINS' SAUCE.
*^* Sold wholesale and tor export by the Proprietors,

Woicester; Me.isrs Croase and Blacxw^il; Messrs
Barclay and Sons, Lonuonj Ac, Ac, and by Groceu
at.d Oiimouuaiveraally.
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Juat Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY KEVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

ThU day is published, a New and EiilarRed Edition of

HANDY BOOK OF METEOUOLOG Y.
By ALEXANDER BUCHAN. M.A..

Secretary of the Scottish Meieoroloj^-icai Society.

Crown octavo, witli 8 coloured Charts and other

Engravinjrs. I'rice Sa 6d.

Extracts fkom Reviews of Fiest Eoition.
' A very handy book this, for in its small compass

Mr Burchin has stored mor.- and lattr information

than exists in any volume with whlcli we are ac-

quainted."

—

Symo^s* Mkteokoj,ooical Magazink.
"Clear, oncise, and easy of reference."—The Field.

"We do not know a beter work on Meteorology."—
Gardeners' Chkonicle.
William Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

Now ready, price 6a,

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
1 NEW SERIKS.

No. LXVn. JULY, 1S6S.

Costents.
L Th'^! Cliaractir of Britisli Rule in India.

II. Davidson's Introduction to the New Testament.

III. Co-optration Applied to the Dwellings of the

People.

IV. Nitro-Glycerine : the New Explosive.

V. The Marr uge Laws of the United Kingdom,
VL The Incas.

VIL Church andSta'e.
VIIL The Spanish Gipsy.

Contemporary Literature:—1. Theology and Philo-

Boph).—2. Politics, Sociology, and Travels.—3.

Science.—4. History aad Biographj'.—j. Be les

Lettres.

London: Tiiibner and Co., 60 Paternoster row.

Jnst published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
i\ Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weakness. Lassitude,

&c., de&crii'ing t lie only safe treatment of all nervous

affeciious, sent tree fur two stamos.—Address Dr
Smith, 8 Burton crescent, London, W.C.

' Every Cottage should be provided with a Watoi
Tank."

—

Disraeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY aiid CO.,

Having laid down extensive and improved machineiy
in their new rani^e of btiiliiings, IDA VV'IIAlii'

.

DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,

Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short
liotice.

All orders should be addressed to

F, BRABY and CO.

(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or through all respuctaule Ironmongers.

TCE SAFES AND vvENHAMLAKE
1 ICE.—The Celebrated Prize Me a! EliFRlGER-
ATOKS, or Ice Safes, fitted "i'h water tinlis and
filters. Icecream machines, ice water pitchers, wme
coolers, 8iltz>i:eiies, freezing lowd-rs, and everyttiing

connected with fre zng, of the best, cheapest, most
modem, and reliable character. Wenhani Lake Ice

delivered in town for less tlian Id er lb, or packages

of 2s 6d, .5s, 9s, and upwards, forwarded into the

country by " g'^ods " ti ain, without perceptible waste.

Illustrated piice lists free, at the snle office of the

WUNHAM LAKE ICE COMl'ASV, 110 Strand,

London.

TkUNVILLE'S OLP IRISH WTflSKY,U BELFAST, of same quality as that supiihed to

the International Exhibition of 1862, Dnblin Exhibi-

tion of 186.5, Paris Exhibition of 1S67, and now rcgu-

tlarly to the Honse of I>ords, the q"a ity of which is

equal to the finest French hrnndv, m8> be had direct

from Belfas*, in butis, nog-heads, quiirter-casks, and

cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville

and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,

London. W.(\

FINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 186.5.—This celebratcj

old Irish Wtiisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

Is pure, mild, meilow, delicious, and very wholesome.

Sold in bottles, Ss Sd, at the r. tail ho'.iscs in London; by

the agents in ti^e principal towns in England ; or whole-

sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe

the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan's

LL Whisky."

ALLSOFP'S PALE OR BITTER
it ALE.—Messrs S. ALi.SOPP and SONS beg to

inform the Trfde, thst they are nnw reKistoring orders

for their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of

18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, BunoL>-

on-Trent,andat the Branch Establi8Ums;its-

Mcssrs ALLSOPP am' SONS take tne 0(),;.>rt;innj 01

»nnonnciuK to private ta jiilics that their Ales, so strongly

recommended by the meulical prolessiou, may be pro-

cured in DrauKht and Bottle'*, genuine, from all the

most rps-»ectab]e Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed

Victuallcs , on " ALLS01'l"lJ PALE ALE" bemg
speciallv asked tor.

WOLPEET'S
GENERAL ADVERTISING OFFICE,

S BIRCHIS LANE, COIINHILI.,

Where Advcrtisments are received for all the London
and Country Newspapers.

wILilAM TARN AND CO.,
NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY and NEW KENT

J^UPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE.

TARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN
XJ ENGLAN D, Containing a Choice Stock of

DRAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM,

TIBRARY, AND BED ROOM
iJ FURNITURE, in various W-ods and Styles.

DRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADSU in GREAT VARIETY.

B EDDING, CARPETS,
HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY, Ac.

WILLIAM TARN AND
* I NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY.

CO.,

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER

EDUCATION IN GERMANY.—
IJ ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, li-mn-
on-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr
THOMAS, prei ares Gentlemen's Sons for f'e Army,
Civil -urvice, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French art constantly spoken in his establishment,
where the comforts of an English home are provided
)iy an English la iy (Mrs Thomas). The hln-lvst («•

ferences given.—Apply to Hcrrn Direi-v ' rfiOVI.\S,

39 Mi'ikenheiiiier Strasse, Bonn-on-the-Rhiae.—Fre-
quent escorts.

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL
1 SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS

A Gentleman, having buitt a messuage, with the view
of establishing an INDUSrRt\L SCHOOL FOR
ORPHAN liOYS, desires two or more to join him in

the nndcrtaking.
The plan proposed is, th'^t the boys be ad nitted to

the school fit eh-ven vears of age, and remain for three
years. Besides r,>ading, writing, arithmetic, &c., they
will be taught tiilonng, shoemaking, &c.

Iris cali^uiated that such schools might soon be made
self-supporting.

Fur her particulars to be had of " A.," Mostyn Houie,
Mostyn road, Brijttju; and of Mr Vinten, Hi^h street,

Ramagate

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHI.
X Sole Pr^ prietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster.

Directress—Mrs Alfred Mellon.

Mr Charles Matnews for a few nights longer, previous
to his provincial engagements.

Monday a- d Tuesday, a^, 7, a new farce, en itled

TOM THRESHER. Mr G. Behnore, J. G. Taylor,

Miss M. HaiTis, a .d Miss Nellie Ha-^ris. At ^ to 8, A
DAY OF RECKONING. Mr Charles Ma-hews, Mr
G. Belmore, Mr Billington, and Miss Carlotta Lcclerq.

And THE LIAR. Mr Charles Mahews and Mi-s
Carloita Lederq. Wednesday, the benefit of Mi^s
Maria and Nellie Harris. Thursday and re^t of wopk,
a v^rie'^y of entertainments, in which Mr Charles
Mathews will appear.

E L D 1 U M ^ COUP
HAHMOMQUE;—Engagement of Signer Cal

derazz!, for his exquisite penormances, daily at quarter

to 4 an i half-past 7,

UNPARALLELED NOVELTIES-—
\j ''A Bpiritua! Adventurer."—Evpr>'thing Floating

ill the Air.—New Wonders—Andersen's beai.tifnistt ry,

•' The Angel and the Flowers."—Spiriuial Manifesta-

tions of a Homely nature; daily at quart r to 3 and
quarter to 8.—Professor Popper on Faradiix's Optical

Experiments : Rt>se'B Photoarome : Tre Zoctrope.

—

George XJuckland's Mi:sic:il Entertiti ment, "The
Marquis of Carubas :" tcenes by O'Connor.—The
Autom.iiic Lc;.t rtl.—The Abyssini n Expenition —The
Amonnuic Cliess Player.—"The ^ha''.ow Blondin

—

'• - whole ct the ROYAL i'OLVTECHNiC—One
ShUlinf.

XTOTICE.—TOURISTS* PATKNT
11 YOKE KNAPSACK.—Proceedings will be taken
agah.Kt any perfcon making or offering for Sale Knap-
sacks on this principle other than thoee manufactared
by a. W. SILVER anH CO.

MACKENZIP:,TRINDER, andCO..
1 Crowii court, ' 'Id Broad strreL E,C.

MR LEWIS AND SON, 113 STRAND.
—The ROYAL LEWISIAX SY.STK.MS of

WRITING, Arirhmetic, Bookkeeping, and Sh irt-hand,

as 'au h' for upwards of fifty years by Mr Lewis, the
real Inventor and lirst teacher of these world-.-enowued
and only infallible system, ensure perfe'^lion after a few
easy and iiilercsting lessonH. p.-rsons un^blet o take
tlje lessons mav obt.iin the invent t's works fur self-

instruction at his only institutinn, 113 Strand.

THE KINGSTON TESTIMONIAL
FUND.

COIUUTTEE.
His Grace tbe Duke of Manchester, Kimbolton Castle,

St. Neot's.

General Pringle Taylor, Pennington Hotise, near
Lymington, Hants.

J. W. Bu-shby, Esq., Halkin street, Groavenor place,
S.W.

Bev. J. D. Glennie, M.A., Green street, GroBvenor
square, W.

John Graham, Esq., Skelverdale Castle. Greenock.
Thomas Gribble, Esq.. Frenches, Bed Hill.

Messrs. GrifQth and Farran, St. Paul's Churchyard,
E.G.

Robert H. Holdsworth, Esq., Gloucester Gardens, Hyde
Park, W.

Arthur Hunt, Esq., Quintella. Torquay.
John Lambert, Esq., Garrett's Hall, Banstead.
Me.ssrs. Sampson Low, Son, and Marston, Crown

Buildings, Fleet street E.G.
Dr. Macauli'.y, Editor of the Leisure Himr^ St. Paul's
Churchyard, E.C.

William Macintosh. Esq.. Paternoster row, E.G.
Thomas Morgan, Esq., Clemoat's lane, Lombard street,

E.C.
Messrs. Thomas Nelson aad Sons, Paternoster row,

E.C.
S. W. Partridge, Esq., Paternoster row, E.C.

Edmnnd Boutlcdge. the Broadway, Ludgate hill.

Bev. E. J. Selwyn, Bickley Parsonage, Kent. S.E.

Bev. T. A. Waldron, B.A., Buckingham street. Strand,
W.C.

Captain Henry Woodhcad, Charing Cross, W.C.
F. E. HELY. Esq.. Hon. Sec.

1 London street, Feuchurch street

The elevation and enlightenment of a country are
largely influenced by its literature. There are. how-
ever but few engaged in its piirauit. and thus contlibat-

ing to the welfare of the present a.^ well as future gen-
erations, who reap more than a precarioiLs reward for i

their toil. The friends and admirers of the well known
Author of "Books for Boy.,"—Mr. William H. G.
KlNG?^ON—whose labours are attested by upwards of
70 volumes, prompted by a des'ro to give expression to

their appreciation of such imi>ortant services, and
feeling that his present cirenmslauces would render a
Testimonial peculiarly grat fying and valuable, have
resolved to bring the subject before the public, with the

view of raising a Fund for that purpose; and, also,

furtiier to testify their sense of the gratitude due to Mr.
Kingston for his labours on behalf of the youths of

England, our soldiers, sailors, emigrants, and cottagers,

besides exertions in the cause of Colonization : and as

one of the first promoters of the Volunteer Movement,
"Missions to Seamen."' and otheractive public services.

Contributions towards the propo.sed Fund will be

thankinlly acknowledged by Mr. V. E. Holy Hon. Sec

1 Loudon street Fenchurch street. E.G.: Messrs

Bansom, Boaverie, and Co. : Moiisrs. Williams, Deacon
and Co. ; and by the Members of the Committee.

List of Contributions.

rred.G.Hely,E.«!q. £2

1

110

John Lambert
Esq £20

JohnGraham. Ivsq 20

Francis E. Holy,
Esq 10

Mrs. Bushby 5

J. W.Bnshby.Esq. 5

"A Friend," per J.

C.G 100
J. O. G 100
Thomas Nelson
& Sons (Messrs.) 20

T. A. Walrond
(Bev.) 2

Gordon W. Clark,
Esq 10

Mrs. E. M. Dod ... 1 10
"A Friend," per

p. E. H 5

A. L. O. E 10

Arthur Hunt Esq. 10

C. H. Noble, Esq. 6
Joseph Prestwich,

Esq 3 3

Mrs. Tucker 110
D. A. Taylor. Esq. 10

E. Chance, Esq.... 3

C, E. Money (Bev.) 10
H. B. Farnall. Esq. 110
Thos. Gribble. Esq 10 10

George Eamsay,
Esq 10

E. H. Holdsworth,
Esq 5

Thos. Morgan. Esq 5

Gen. Pringle Tay-
lor 3

Thos. Newman
Hunt Esq 10

John Kingston,

Esq 10

J. C. Wigham, Esq 2

Mrs. Daldy *
Henry Pago, Esq. 110
».• The Principals of Schools will perhaps bring^h

to the noUce of Boys, among whom Mr. KINGSTON
has deservedly m&ny admiiera.

T. Lcwin, Esq.
(Eif.iam).. 5

Albeit G. Sande-
man. Esq 20

George F. St
Birbe, Esq 110

T. Oldham, Esq.... 5 (l

William Dent Esq 10

C. Butler. Esq. ... 6
Johnson. Taber, &

Co. (Messrs.) ... 10
John P. Gassiot

juu.. Esq 20

Arehd. Cockbum.
Esq 20

Henrj- Butler. Esa. 10 10

J. B. Eace God-
frey. Esq 1

Bev. P. B. Power,
M.A

C.B.P.Bo8anquet
Esq 1

CharlesBoopcEsq 2

John Allnutt Esq. 10

Edmnnd Sweten-
ham, E.sq

Messrs. Wm.ChiI-
lingworth*? Son

Messrs. H. Capel
&Co.

Hugh Bannister,

F»-q

Messrs. Basil

Woodd & Sons 6 5

P. Nugent King-
ston. Esq 5

Mr.s.E.H.Southl)y 100
F. U. Crozier, Esq 110
Charles Gouue,

E.sq 20

Stephen A. Han-
key, Esn 5

2 3

5 6

100
110
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THE LAEGE ADVANCE BY THE BANKTO THE
GOVERNMENT.

An increase in the Government securities at the Bank of Eng-
land means an increased loan by the Bank to the Governmont
Ihis week these securities have augmented bv nearly a million
and a half sterhng. And to this there is this year no objec-
tion The loan market is so full that no one can object to
the btate becoming a borrower. But we should remember
that the demand of the Government might have been made,
not when the Bank was full, but when it was empty • not
when the commercial classes had more money than they can
use, but when they had no money at all. Let us look at the
account of Government securities for the last four years
it stands

—

*'

G0VBR.NMENT SEcmuTrBS in Ba.muno Dbpabtment.

]lll 10,398,909

; igfi" 10,278,123

,sb' 12,830,773
^^^^

14,614,394

If the Government had wanted 14,000,000/ in 1866 in-

stead of 1868, the pressure on the Bank would have been
severe, and the Government would have incurred great blame.

The present low state of the public balances is not a matter

of blame to this Government ; it is partly unavoidable, partly

the result of a long history. But it is a serious matter, and
if it should pass into a precedent, and become, not an excep-

tion, but a rule, it will some day cause a grave pressure on
the Bank, and much excite the minds of men in Lombard
street.

THE PROSPECTS OF THE SEASON.
Everything confirms the view which we took some weeks
since as to the price of wheat. There will be a gradual fall

to a moderate price, but there will not be a sudden fall to an
extreme price. The prospect is in one respect materially better

for the consumer than might have been expected. The har-

vest is a fortnight earlier than usual, and this year, when
stocks are so short, the earliness of the harvest is much more
important than usual. The shortness of stocks is the main
cause which will maintain price, and an early harvest enables

us to do with less stocks. Every week that the harvest is

quickened baa been estimated to be equal to 580,000 quarters

saved in the stock. In all years this is important, but this

year, when the existing supply is so deficient, the quickness
of the reinforcement is invaluable.

A much lower range of wheat prices than we have had
for two years is overwhelmingly probable for next year. And
if there were an existing stock of the ordinary magnitude a
rapid fall would be crtain, but then if there had been the
usual stock in the country no such price as there was in the
spring of the year would have been possible. It was the
shortness of the stock that caused the high price, and the same
cause will prevent an instant fall to an excessively low price.

We are not bold enough to make prophecies in figures ; even
when made upon full data such anticipations must be uncertain,

and in the corn trade the data are never full. But we have
heard a range of from 55s to 65s for good English wheat
estimated by several independent good judges, and, without
venturing to fort tell, we give it as an opinion worth considera-

tion.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer, who is largely dependent
on the barley crop, will not this year thrive from that source.

The crop of barley will be poor, and both the malt duty and
the spirit duty will suffer. Nationally, in the largest sense,
" nothing," it has been said, " matters but the wheat crop,"

and though the saying is exaggerated the essence is true. As
long as the main cereal food of England is plentiful, England is

well off. But nationally in the small sense, nationally as

respects the Exchequer, the barley crop is an item responsible

men always watch with care.

The food of animals—hay, beans, and oats—is sure to be
dear too, and this is a minor deduction from our good
prospects But give us cheap bread for man, and the price

of food for olh-r animals matters but very little ; it falls

upon certain persons and certain classes ; it does not run
through the nation. We have been so little accustomed
since free trade to discuss and argue on this subject that

many persons are getting to forget how great a pressure a
high price of wheat is upon the poor, and how much money a
low price sets loose to be expended on other things. The fol-
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lowing figures juet issued by the Board of Guardians of

Whitechapel, tell the eye at a glance the effect :—
CoNTKACr Phice per Cwt for Beead.

For For
Workhouse. School,

per cwt. iper cwt.

B d 8 d
From Dec, 1804, to Jane, 1 8fi5 9 8 .

June, 1805, to Dec, 18G5 10 2 .

Dec, 1865, to June, 1860 12 6 .

June, 1806, to Dec, 1866 12 6 .

Dec, 1806, to Juno, 1867 10 '> .

June, 1807, to Dec, 18Q7 16 3 .

Dec, 1807, to March. 1868 17 3 .

Jlarch, 1868, to June, 1808 17 10 17

A rise of ?venty per cent, in the first necessary of life is a

most heavy burden on poor consumers, and affects at once all

the producers of the other articles which such poor consumers

are by it prevented from consuming.

10
10

12

12

16
16

17

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY IN AMERICA.
The Democratic party in America has in a certain sense ac-

complished its true logical destiny by accepting, as the most
striking and important article of its temporary creed, a mode
of dealing with the national obligations, which virtually

amounts to repudiation. The platform of the Democratic

Convention " favours," we are told by Atlantic cable, " the
" taxation of the United States bonds and the payment in

" currency of the bonds of all public debts, except where
" payment in coin is expressly stipulated." A moi'e complete

repudiation as regards all the debts, the payment of which in

coin was not " expressly stipulated," cannot be conceived.

What it really amounts to of course is that the Government may
pay precisely what they please, for by inflating the currency

they can reduce the nominal value of the debt to just as little

as they choose, and then pay off their old debts at the reduced

value. If the Government- of the United States may pay in

currency, and may create currency, no one can assign a mini-

mum to the legal value of his bonds. They may pay their

creditors when gold is at 140, or when it is at 240, or 340,

and the higher they can raise the price of gold before they

pay their debts in currency, the more easily they will rid

themselves of their debts. A more remarkable adoption of

the principle of fraud by a great party has probably never

been known than the incorporation of this " plank " into the

Democratic platform of the United States. We can

scarcely conceive that Mr Horatio Seymour, the ex-Go-

vernor of New York, who, though his known political

sympathies have not been very generous, has always had

the reputation of a man of honour, will accept the rather

empty tribute of a Democratic nomination on such a basis

as this. If he does so it will affix a political stigma

to his name, not indeed worse, but the disgrace of which

will certainly bemuch more universally appreciated in America,

than his conduct as Governor during those New York riots in

which the negroes were mobbed and tl.e school of coloured

orphans so brutally attacked. We can scarely believe he will

accept a nominatian on a basis which makes public dishonour

the corner-stone of the new policy.

We have said, what may seem a harsh judgment on the

Democratic party in America, that in adopting this principle

it has fulfilled its logical destiny. But a little consideration

will, we think, show that it is not a harsh, but a strictly

true judgment. The Democratic party originally gained

its name by insisting on manhood suffrage as a right

of the people, and at that time no doubt there was

a possibility that this doctrine of abstract political right

might have been worked out by the party in either

of two directions,—the direction of a true, though

it may be fanciful and fanatical respect for liberty, or the

direction of a constantly increasing extension of the notions

of popular license which are so apt to come out of a hard

stand upon "rights." But it very soon became evident in

which direction the Democrats were destined to " develope" the

principle on which they took their stand. Their first great move
was towards the assertion of the sovereignty of the States

and their virtual independence of the Central Government.

It was in this sense that Jefferson was the first great states-

man of the Democratic party. It was irksome to many of

the people of the individual States to allow that they owed
any allegiance to the Central Power. The genius of dif-

ferent localities soon began to develope itself in very different

directions, and of some localities in ways which could not

help suggesting to any sagacious politician the idea of a possible

collision of interests between the local interests and the national

interest. The mere anticipation of suchacoUisioncreatedajealous
sensitiveness in the minds of the individual States most likely

to be involved, of which the Democratic party availed them-
selves ; and the next great step was taken when Calhoun con-

nected this idea—of local license rather than freedom—with the

special claim that the general Government should never inter-

fere in the "domestic institutions" of the different States,

—

which meant practically that those States should have license

to mould their institutions upon the custom of slavery, without

anv danger of interference from the Central Power. Everyone

knows how this most prolific and important principle shaped the

whole course of the Democratic party, and precipitated it into

the open defence of the doctrines of secession, and the advo-

cacy, even after war had broken out, of the claims of the South.

What the Democratic party had by this time come to mean by

the term Democracy, was the right of the people everywhere to

its own way,—"the people," however, meaning "white

people" solely, and its right to its own way, meaning

its right to do as it pleased with all but white people,

living within the same limits. Of course, these doctrines na-

turally led to many logical corolleries. If it was oppres-

sive in the Federal Government to resist secession, it was

equally oppressive to tax the people in order to find the

means to resist secession. If it was oppressive to insist on any

State's accepting an amendment to its Constitution, abolishing

slavery before receiving it back into the Union, it was

oppressive to require any guarantee that when back in the

Union it would not renew the old internal struggle again, and it

was oppressive to expect that the defeated States should bear

anv share in the expense of the war in which they were de-

feated. In a word, the Democratic party, having once taken

its stand on the absolute rights of the whites of each State to do

what they would with their own, could not properly flinch

from the conclusion that they might fairly refuse to pay

the cost of being compelled to do something else with it

than they would have done, if they could. This is not pre-

cisely what they have done, for to admit that any debt

inouired through the war, even where it was expressly stated

to be payable in gold, should be strictly paid, would not have

been welcome to the true Democratic party if they could have

helped it. But they would have lost all if they had contended

for the right of repudiating the debt simply on the ground

that it was incurred for the war, while they gained a consider-

able Western vote by contending that though the debt was

good, it was good only as a claim for " legal tender," not as a

claim for repayment in gold. Nor are the war Democrats

—

as they are called—that is, the Democrats who repudiated

the secession doctrines, though they held to the principle of
|

i

local State sovereignty on every less matter—in any way pre-

vented from giving in their adhesion to a policy of popular

license which is quite consistent with their general notion of De-

mocratic rights, merely because they have not followed up their

notions so far as to advocate the extinction of the national unity.

They will say that as all private debtors are bound to accept

payment in legal tender, the debtors of the State ought not to

be in any better position,—forgetting that the State has no

interest in altering the value of private claims as between

debtor and creditor, but has a very direct interest, and

has also the power on this theory, to defray the claims

made upon them in a currency worth as little as pos-

sible, in short, what this platform of partial repudiation,

coupled with the offer of the Presidency to Mr Seymour,

really does is this,—it gratifies the whole party which hated

the war and sympathised with the South, by repudiating an

indefinite part of the debt contracted to pay for that war, and

by preferring a man known to be wholly opposed to the war

;

on the other hand, it bids fair to pick up a certain number of

votesfrom personswho, while not approving the license of Demo-

cratic doctrines up to the point of secession and national anni-

hilation, still like its easy virtue wherever it can gratify the

p'ople at the expense of the Government. Jealousy of

Government has been through all the American history of the

present century a great Democratic cry. The idea that all

Government is itself an evil, even if a necessary evil, has

been a favourite one with the Democratic party, and this dimi-

nution of a taxation wtich the people must pay, at the ex-

pense of the creditors of the Government, looks superficially

—veri/ superficially—like a vindication of popular immu-
\

nities against the Government. IL
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On the whole, however, we do not doubt at all tliat the

policy which the Democrats have adopted will so grievously

injure them as to prevent all chance of their rehabilitation as a

party, and we cannot regret this, either in the name of

America . or in that of England. As regards America, the

history of the Democratic party has for many years been the

history of discreditable, and often cruel tactics, tactics which

have appealed to the Caste spirit, and trampled on all humanity

in order to do so. The Eepublican party, though its history

has been full of faults and blunders, does not show any s^ich

signs of utter demoralisation. On the other hand, as regards

England, it is a very desii-able thing for us at the present

time that the two great parties in the United States should

not be too evenly balanced. The virtual extinction of one of

them will leave us in much less strained relations with the

National Government. While they are evenly balanced, the

Irish vote and the anti-English vote (and there is an anti-

English vote which is not Irish) are both so imoortant that

the Government is tempted to play for these in ways very offen-

sive and even dangerous to this country. But if either of

the two great parties is not, we can trust the Government to

deal with us candidly and fairly, not on electioneering prin-

ciples, but on the recognised principles of international

courtesy and conciliation.

MR DISEAELI'S BILL FOE THE SUPPEESSION OF
COEEUPT PEACTIOES AT ELECTIONS.

Theke are two objects to be sought in any discussion or

action upon the expenses of elections, which it is expedient,

so far as possible, not to confound. The first is to prevent

illegitimate and corrupting expenses, bribery, treating, and
money-lending altogether ; and the second is to reduce the

legitimate expenses for hustings, circulars, advertisements,

canvassing, carriage of electors, and agenc}', as low as possible.

The two objects are widely distinct and affect widely different

classes—the first being desirable for the protection of the

people, the second mainly for the protection of the candidates.

Mr Disraeli has sought the first and more important end
apparently in good faith, and certainly with much resolution

;

and his Corrupt Practices Bill, which seems at last to be safe

from a somewhat insidious opposition, will, we believe,

administer a severe check to the more open and therefore

more demoralising forms of bribery. That the practice

will ever be entirely stopped is improbable while can-

didates have so much to give and electors so much
to want, but the inquiry made upon the spot, in

the mode employed to investigate any other crime, and
by one of the regular judges of the land, will, we sincerely

believe, reduce the offence to a minimum. Candidates will

not like to be treated like criminals, agents will hesitate at

! acts which they can conceal only by perjury ia a regular court-

house, electors will be ashamed to aoknowleoge in an open
court, before a " Eed Judge," as the criminals call the higher
judges of the country, that they have done what all their

neighbours think a mean thing, and the best of them a very
wrong one, a thing for which they can be taunted and vexed
for years. The expense of prosecutions, moreover, will be
greatly diminished, and as any group of electors can
institute one the chances of collusion will be materially

reduced. Short of making bribery a penal offence,

—

a measure for which opinion is scarcely ripe,—it would be
difficult to devise a more effective arrangement, and
Mr Disraeli deserves much credit for the tact and
administrative skill which he has displayed in organising the
tribunal. He has made a much needed addition to the
Bench, while at the same time inducing the judges to take
up new work to which they are unaccustomed, and were ori-

ginally very much disinchned. The resistance he has met
with has not, we are bound to admit, been greatly to the
credit of the Liberal members, who have in this matter
shown themselves greatly the inferiors both in morality and
judgment of the Liberal journals. Not one paper, we be-
heve, of any mark even in the provinces has attacked Mr
Disraeli's plan, which, nevertheless, was assailed within the
House by every device of strategy, and by men from whom
the world expected- better things.

The reform is a most important one to the country, which
has now fairly accepted the unbiassed decision of tbe people
as the ultimate law ; for bribery, more especially when it takes
the gross form of treating directly, demoralises that popular
instinct upon which we shall all henceforward have so much to

rely. But though more important in a moral sense, it is

scarcely more important in a pecuniary one than the second, the

reduction of legitimate expenses. A variety of causes, the main
one being the great enlargement of the electorate, have tended to

increase those expenses until they alarm the very best kind of

candidates, cultivated men of moderate but still independent
fortunes. What with agents, canvassers, advertisements,

committee rooms, and m the counties carriage, the
cost of a contest has become so excessive that no
person not of large fortune, no squire with two thou-
sand acres, or retired official, or ordinary professional man,
can venture to run the risk. The consequence is, that such
men are compelled either to retire, or to make up for care-

fulness as[to money by lavishness as to promises, or—an equally

objectionable alternative—to place themselves in the hands of

a few men who pay their expenses, and thenceforward occupy
towards them much of the position occupied by deacons to-

wards the minister of a Nonconformist congregation. No plan
for the reduction of these expenses has hitherto succeeded, or

will succeed, for the simple reason that the candidate himself

cannot afford to risk his popularity by enforcing the law.

Meanness is a very serious charge in England, when the tri-

bunal is a crowd. It "is now proposed, therefore, to adopt a
much more radical scheme, and throw all the legitimate ex-

penses also, or a great part of them, upon the counties and
boroughs returning members. The expenses, it is thought,
will then be controlled by men who have not to dread the
charge of parsimony but that of extravagance, while those

who present the Bills will be liable to a severe popular criti-

cism. Eatepayers admire a heavy claim against a member,
but grow impatient of the same demand when presented
against the rates. There can be no doubt, of course, of the
justice of the proposed innovation. A member of Parlia-

ment is a public servant, and often a hard-worked one, and
though it may be inexpedient that he should be paid, it is not
necessary to the country that he should be fined. There
seems no more reason why he should not be recouped for his

outlay by those he represents, than why an official should not
receive his travelling expenses. The case of a defeated can-
didate ia a little more diifioult because he is not a servant of

the people, but it would seem desirable to facilitate competition
in the interest of the whole country^ and not to fine the com-
petitor for being beaten any more than we fine beaten candidates
for the civil service. The real difficulties in the way are not argu-
ments from justice but an idea and a custom, both strong, though
neitherperhaps insuperable. It is thought by many persons, and
even by many statesmen, decidedly dangerous to let very poor
persons into the House of Commons as tending to introduce
corruption by patronage. There is some force in that objec-
tion, abstractedly considered, but it disappears, on further
study, just as the belief in " qualifications " did. The House
of Commons is really protected from men who would be
tempted to make a trade of politics by our social system, by
the impossibility of living in London without means, and, to
speak plainly, by the extreme reluctance of electors to select

visibly poor men. They may choose a few such for class

reasons, but they certainly will not choose men not of

their own class, and yet poor. The expense of elections,

therefore, amounts to a useless fine, operating not to

keep out the poor but the moderately rich. The
practicability of diminishing expense is another matter,
and it is here, if anywhere, that the proposal will break down.
It is quite possible to throw the cost of the hustings, of a
fixed number of circulars, of a definite amount of agency,
and, indeed, of all accepted and ascertainable requisites to

candidature on the rates, but the real costUness of an election

does not lie there. The constituency could not be asked to pay
for more than one agent, or for the cost of a specially shrewd
agent, for many committee rooms, for many canvassers, or for

carriage in any shape. Yet the candidate who could afford all

those things would have an immense advantage over his

poorer competitor. It may be questioned if any scheme,
short of a total prohibition of canvassing altogether, would
diminish the cost of elections more than one-third, and t^he

practical advantage of Mr Fawoett's plan would probably be
reduced to this. A man with a strong hold over a popular

constituency would get elected very cheaply. That is no
doubt an advantage, and one which may be worth the effort,

but the real object for the country to seek is to facilitate the

entrance of new men, and that object will not, we fear, be
realised by throwing the expense of elections on the rate-payerB.
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Even, therefore, if Mr Disraeli's Bill should pass without this

addition, it will be a real gain to our electoral system, and

the final reform may be left without fear to a House compara-

tively innocent of corruption, and, therefore, comparatively

willing to reduce the influence of money power.

SIR MOETON PETO AND THE LONDON, CHATHAM,
AND DOVER COMPANY.

We shall never now know the truth between Sir Morton

Peto and the London, Chatham, and Dover Company. The
parties interested have agreed to a compromise. There is

nothing in the Bankruptcy Court like the Queen's Proctor in

the Divorce Court ; there is no one to enforce the investiga-

tion of that which the parties to the suit are willing to hide.

The Commissioner said that he could give no judgment in

the matter ; the information before him was so incomplete,

and every one else must say so too. Originally the London,

Chatham, and Dover Company claimed from the joint estate

of Peto, Betts, and Orampton 6,600,000/, and Peto, Betts,

and Crampton claimed 210,000Z from them ; now, by an
" arrangement," the Company still reserve their right to

claim for the 6,600,000/, but they stgree only to prove for

365,000/; Messrs Peto, Betts, and Crampton resigning all

claim, of course, to the 210,000/.

At first it seems surprising that the London, Chatham, and

Dover EaUway, which is now nnder a new strict government,

by no means favourable to the old lax administration, should

have agreed to waive or suspend so immense a claim. But a

glance at the annexed accounts at once exhibits the reason.

There are no assets in the estate of Peto, Betts, and Oramp-
ton worth the name. Omitting the London, Chatham, and

j Dover Company's claim and securities, the estate stands :

—

?
LlABIUTIES. £

To creditors unsecured 260,526

Ditto secured £1,098,263
Less property held on security 716,113

382,150

ASSHTS.

642,676

£
Cash 774
Debtors' goods 1,145

1,919

This is probably the worst estate that even the panic of

1866 can show, and no matter what you prove against it you
are sure to get nothing.

As is usual in such cases, there is an unsettled account

which might be litigated between the joint estate of the two
bankrupts, Peto and Betts, and the estate of the three, Peto,

Betts, and Crampton. Bat it isnot worth while,litigating it ; the

estate of Peto, Petts, and Crampton will still be very bad, and
if each item is thoroughly argued, the lawyers will have all

the money from both estates. We cannot but be glad that one

of the estates has no money in hand ; if there had been, the expe-

rience of other cases makes it likely that it would have been

spent " on law." Now as one litigant had no money there has

been a compromise.

The estate of Peto and Betts stands roughly thus :—
Liabilities. £

Unsecured creditors 356,654
London, Chatham, and Dover Railway 119,842
Secured creditors £427,558
Less property held by creditors 265,551

162,007

Total 638,503
Assets. £

Cash 1,471
Other property 529,375

530,846

Which is a tolerable state of affairs, though, of course, the

property will not yield that amount ; and there appear to be
contingent liabilities in addition. No doubt the parties con-

cerned are right for themselves in settling such a matter al-

most anyhow, but as a part of the history of the speculations

which produced the panic of 1866, we should have liked to

have known more ; we might then have had an accurate warn-
ing, now we have a vague one only.

The details of the accounts are as follows :^
Balance Sheet of Sir S. M. Peto and E. L. Betts, July 3, 1867.
Db. £ s d

13. To creditors unsecured 143,636 3 8
25. To ditto, ou .iccount of Peto, Betts, and Crampton 213,018 3 7

26. To amount due to London, Chatham, and Dover £ s d
Railway Company, as per account 119,842 8

34. To creditors holding security 427,558 12 3
45. To liabilities as per folio £435,285 10 5

To liability on 4,000 shares of

£50 each in Imperial Mer-
cantile Credit Association,

amount uncalled £30 per
share 120,000

904,055 7 6

Cb. £ 8

1,471 13By cash handed to the oflScial assignee
By consols transferred to the account in bank-

ruptcy 45,625
48. By sundry assets 159,223
49. By property in Algiers 120,000
50. By debtors' goods 55,083 10

Doubtful 89,393 17
53. By property held by creditors 265,551 10
54. By property standing in the name of C. Christian 20,549 I
53. By property of Peto and Betts and Crampton

held by creditors of Peto and Betts

By deficiency
,

39,500

796,397 13 6
107,657 15

904,055 7 6

Aoconurma Stateme.vt from Dec. 31, 1863, to July 3, 1867.
Db. £ s

To deficiency as per balance sheet 107,657 15
To amount standing to credit of

partners Dec. 31, 1863 :—Sir
S. M. Peto £58,500 8

E.L. Betts 243,999 5 3

To Peto, Betts, and Crampton, ba-
lance of receipts and payments
on their account since Dec. 31,

1863 827,213 19 5
Less estimated value of property of

Peto and Betts, held by creditors

of Peto, Betts, and Crampton ... 288,000

302,499 5 11

Cr.

539,213 19 6

949,371 4

£
By balance to debit of profit and loss account, Dec.

31, 1863 390,608 5
Bj- amounts drawn out since Deo. 31,

1863:— Sir S.M. Peto £88,098 15 3
E.L. Betts 49,434 1 4

137,532 16
By balance of profit and loss account since Dec. 31,

1863 208,211 15
By liability on account of Peto, Betts, and Crampton,

per contra 213,018 3
By liabilities per contra £435,285 10 5

949,371 4

Balance Sheet of Pbto, Betts, and Cbampton. July 3, 1867.
Db. £ 3 d

10. To creditors unsecured' 260,526 5
20. To creditors holding security 1,098,263 12 5
27. To amount due to London, Chatham, and Dover

Railway Company, as per account 365,030 4 10

46. To amount of loans, connection with shares,

stocks, and other securities in the London,
Chatham, and Dover Railway Company 1,120,000

Ce.

By cash handed to the official

assignee £1,774 7 11
Less amount belonging to the

London, Chatham, and Dover
Railway Company 1,000

2,843,819 17 8

774
1,14548. Debtors, good

50. Pioperty held by creditors 716,113 11

53. Property of Peto and Betts, held
by creditors of Peto, Betts, and
Crampton £288,000

46. Shares, stocks, and other securities in the Lon-
don, Chatham, and Dover Railway Company
deposited for loans per contra, value nay 1,120,000

7 11

6

1,838,033 5 4

Deficiency 1.005,786 12 4

2,843,819 17 8

Accou.vTiNO Statement, from Slst December, 1863, to 3rd July, 1867.

Db. £ 8 d

To deficiency from front page ... 5 1,005,786 12 4

To? amount to credit of profit and loss, at 31st Dec,
1863 ;. 731,545 19 3

1,737.832 11 7
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Cr. £ 8 d

By loss siDco 31st December, 1863 672,497 17 1

By Peto afld Betts, debtors, for balance of receipts

and payments on account of Peto, Betts, and
Crampton 827,213 19 5

By T. R. Crampton—Balance of re-

ceipts and payments by him on
account of Peto, Betts, and
Crampton £155,796 10 6

Amount due from Varna Company,
the securities for which held by
a creditor of T. R. Crampton ... 81,82+ 4 7— 237,620 15 1

1,737,332 11 7

Statement aoconnting for the difference between the amount claimed to

be due from the London, Chatham, and Dover Railway Company,
as stated in the first balance sheet, and the amount admitted to be

iw) to the company as per amended balance sheet :

—

£ s d

General undertaking—Amounts to be credited to the

company, viz. :—Part of 276,371/ IGs 9d charged
for interest and discount on loans, now estimated

at 125,000/ 151,371 16 9

Amount charged as commission on loans effected for

the company 97,194
Amount charged as commission on main line deben-

tures 19,356 15

Amount charged as extra commission paid J. T.

Mackenzie 10,000
Extra works done by the company 279 6

Difference on ordinary stock, viz. :

—

2,207,300/ ordinary stock, now
credited «t 30/ £662,190

Amount credited to company pre-

viously 569,041 2 2
93,148 17 10

5,000/ 2nd preference stock deposited with Bank of

London at 60/ 3,000
5,000/ arrears of interest stock, ditto at 80/ 4,000

Amounts charged for engineering, in error 19,000

Less — Amount borrowed by Peto,

Betts, and Crampton, from the

Imperial Mercantile Credit As-
sociation, previously credited in

error to the Company £135,000
Amount received from Freshfields

and Co. for land sold, trans-

ferred to Metropolitan Extension
account 9,000

Metropolitan Extensions

—

Amounts to be credited to the company,
viz. :—Error in work's accounts.. 108,645

Amount credited on 1,034,370/

Metropolitan Extension, A
Stock, taken under lump sum
contract at price of the day,

wiien Act passed, difference

between 43^ and 40, say 3^ per
cent 36,202 19

Error in Metropolitan Extension land
payments 1,052 10

Amount to be allowed for defective

rails 192
Further to bj allowed for debentm-es.. 210
Amount received from Freshfield and

Co. for land sold 9,600

Less

—

Additional amonnt paid

for land £1,118 10 3
Further amount to be

charged for engineer-

ing 6,000

155,902 9

8,118 10 3

Eastern Section

—

Amounts to be credited to the com-
pany, i'lz.

:

—Amount charged as

loss incurred through stoppage of

works 30,000
Amount charged as commission

payable to Knight and Co 6,230

397,350 10 1

144,600

252,750 10 1

147,783 18 9

36,230
City Lines

—

Amount to be credited to the company :—Amount
charged as paid for placing debentures 7,421 10

Victoria impiovcments

—

Amounts to be credited to the com-
pany, viz. :—Portion of interest on
certiticates £24,136 1 10

Commission charged for placing de-
bentures 1,926 10

Certificates of works given in error 2,709 H

Difference in Victoria improvement
stock taken by Peto, Betts, and
Crampton 104,000

s d

Less

—

Amount received after suspension of oonti-actors to be
returned to company

Amount formerly claimed to be due
from company £210,927 6 9

Amount now admitted to be due to the

company 365,030 4 10

132,721 12
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stated "that no grace shall be allowable on bills of exchane;e

or promissory notes dnwri or mwk after 1st Januaiy, 1»0.».

Does this mean that a bill of exchange <hcrini on Kew York on

the 3l3t December, 1SC8, and aoeptcd in England on the L^tn

January, 1869. .--/(aHbe entitled to days of grace, or is it intended

that foreign-drawn bills uarpted in England after tne Ist

January, 1869, fUll not be entitled to this claim.— X ours, &c.,

Liverpool, 4th July, 1808.
^ ^ u •/i'

According to the Act as given in our last number it does

not matter whei-e the bill is drawn, nor when it is accepted.^

We have only to ask was the bill drawn hejore the 1st oi

January, 1869, or after that day. We have only to look at

the top of the bill and see the date of the drawing, and we

must think of nothing else.

THE lEISH POOR LAW OOMMISSIONEBS ON THE
CONDITION OF IRELAND.

The last annual report of the Irish Poor Law Commissioners

contains some new facts bearing on the controversy as to the

economic condition of Ireland. No one doubts the poverty

and wretchedness of Ireland and a large number of its people.

What is disputed is whether Ireland is getting poorer or

richer, and to what extent : and whether Irish poverty is

encoura<Tod rather than checked by the Government and the

laws. Cardinal Cullen and many others paint a woful picture

of the abject condition of the people, for which they blame

emphatically English misgovemment. It is on these points

the report we sneak of throws light. The wretched physical

condition of a people must be reflected in its pauperism, the

more so when the administrative arrangements of the country

comprise an effective system of public charity as is the case

in Ireland. The character of these arrangements, again, must

exhibit the temper with which the government is parried on,

must show in one matter essential to the civilisation of the

country whether misgovemment is a term which can be fitly

applied.
. . , ,i ,

The effect of the information here given is wholly ad-

verse to the assertions of Cardinal Cullen and his friends.

The year ending February, 1868, was in every way most trying.

It was the second year of the active operations of a greatpoli-

tical conspiracy, nourished abroad and most unscrupulous in its

attempts. The consequence s/iowM have been, according to ordi-

nary calculation, a great increase of pauperism through the

insecurity produced and the consequent diminution of em-

ployment. And had there been a considerable increase of

pauperism under such circumstances the Government of Ire-

land would not have been to blame, though we all know what

a text for censure the fact would have been. More than this

the spring of 1867 was unusually inclement, doing much in-

jury to one part of the agricultural industry of Ireland, while

it appears likewise that the Irish manufactures have shared in

the general depression of the last two years. Here was a

combination of circumstances likely to cause a great accumu-

lation of distress in a poverty-stricken country—to produce

just that small difference which changes chronic scarcity into

famine with all its attendant evils. But what are the facts as to

Ireland ? They are—first, an absolutely small increase in the

total number of paupers as compared with the previous year.

The average daily number of inmates in Irish workhouses m
1867-68 was 53,017, while in the previous year it was 50,241 ;

and the numbers receiving out-door relief were 14,940 ascom-

pared with 12,205 in the previous year. Second, this in-

crease is attenuated by the fact that the previous year showed

more favourable totals than had been exhibited for some years

previously, at least as to the inmates of workhouses. In the four

years preceding, the numbers of workhouse inmates beginning

with 1862-63, were 55,610 ; 58,203 ; 55,808 ;
and 52,121 re-

spectively—all except the last higher than 1867-68. The num-

ber of persons receiving out-door relief has been progressively

increasing all through, viz., from 6,263 in 1862 to 14,940

in 1868 ; but taken altogether it cannot be said that

the population of Ireland is being pauperised. The

numbers are very little more than stationary. If it

is said that the population of Ireland is diminishing, so

that the result is worse than it seems, the answer is that it is

the young and strong who are leaving, not the old and pooi^

an unfortunate fact in many ways, but still one which should

attenuate the fatal appearance of a relative increase of pauper-

ism. A greater immediate burden is left for those who re-

main in the country, but it is not as if the working popula-

tion—the bone and sinew of the people—was beooming de-

graded and pauperised. And, in point of fact, the able-

bodied paupers of Ireland are diminishing rather than in-

creasing. In the first week of January, 1867, the number of

able-bodied inmates of workhouses was 10,243 ;
and in the

same week of January 1868 they were 9,997, showing a de-

crease of 246. The commissioners themselves, it may be

added, take a favourable view of the facts which they report.

They remark that from the open character of the present

season, and the unremitting industry of the agricultural

population, it seemed probable that there would be a decrease

from the date of the report in the average number relieved in

the workhouses. " Upon the whole," they continue, " it should

" be regarded as satisfactory that the political disturbances of

" the last two years have been attended with so little apparent

" increase of distress, and by so little abatement, if there be

" any, of confidence in farming enterprise. The farm rents,

" according to all information on the subject, have been most

" promptly and cheerfully paid during these two years, and the

" poor rates certainly were never more easily collected." The

inference, we think, must be that if Ireland passes with so

little scathe through a most trying season the people must be

stronger economically than has been supposed. They may

still be a poor people, but still not so very poor that a small

aggravation to their difficulties multiplies disease and starva-

tion. This was their condition twenty years ago, and the

change marks a very considerable step iu the progress to a

sounder condition.

These facts are farther corroborated by the weakness last

year of a peculiar cry of distress from the coast of Mayo and

Galway, which according to former precedent ought to have

been strong in a year like 1867. The district consists

mainly of mountain and bog pasture, where young stock

is reared to be fattened for the market in the Midland or

Eastern counties of Ireland. A late spring with the snow

lying late on the pastures causes a desperate pressure on the

means of the poor farmers, who " struggle to avoid paying

" cash for food and thus abridging the means for future

" operations
;" but are often led to make most improvident

bargains with retail dealers for Indian meal, and mortgage

next year's crop for loans of meal at usurious interest.

At this stage the distress of the people is usually made known

and subscriptions invited; and on former occasions of the

same kind (and as late as 1862-63) relief committees m
Dublin and elsewhere have bsen established on a large scale.

There was no such organised effort last year, though consi-

derable sums of money were remitted to the clergy of the dis-

trict, while the complaint of distress " did not extend to the

" similarly circumstanced districts of Donegal in the North,

" and Kerry in the South," and " it had scarcely any percep-

" tible influence on pauperism or expenditui-e from the poor

" rates."

The most striking fact adduced however to prove the supe-

rior stamina of the Irish people is their freedom from those

epidemics due to insufficient food and shelter which were

periodic for a century before the great famine of 1846. No

less than ten periods of famine and pestilence of the most in-

tense and fatal character are recorded during that century,

these periods varying from two to four years in duration.
_

" In

' two years and a half, beginning with the year 1817. it was

'•• estimated by the best authorities of the day that one million

" and a half of cases of fever occurred." But the great

famine of 1846-49 has been followed by eighteen years with-

out a single epidemic except partial visitations of cholera m
1854-55 and 1865-66, which were less fatal in Ireland than

in England. And in these eighteen years there was one period

at least when in former circumstances an " epidemic consti-

" tution" would have been prepared. In 1860, 18bl, and

] 86-> there was a succession of bad seasons, and a partial in-

crease of epidemic disease sufficient to show that the evil virus

was there. Still the virus did not spread, and the conclusion

seems well warranted that the reason was the stronger con-

stitution of the patient. The most important figures showing

the epidemic tendency in the three years named without a

sweeping epidemic ensuing are exhibited in the foUowmg

table
Number of Cases of Undermention-ed Diseases atte^ed dt

Medical Offiokes of Dispensaries. Ireland.

v»,r nr.lr.rt.!!"'
" Scarlatina. Small-pox. Fever.

December 31, 1857 . .^.
___ gg^g-

nil ::::::. siosi ... -Mi ... 8,o4»!

September30,1860 ::::::................. 2,648 ... 880 ... 1^2
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buildings are intended to form an auxiliary to the "British
Museum, Kew Gardens, and South Kensington."

Bath and Uristol Colliery Pa7-tiiership, Limited. — Capital

35,000/, in 500/ shares. Object—to purchase and extend the
Tiverton Colliery, near Bath.

Brazilian 5 Per Cent. Loan, 1865.—The numbers are published
of 273 bonds (37,500/), which were drawn on the 1st inst., and
are to be paid off at par on the Ist September.

Brighton Hotel, Limited.—A meeting has been convened for

the 17th instant, by Vice-Chancellor Malins, to determine on
three points :— 1, as to the continuance or retirement of the
directors ; 2, to authorise the raising of a sum of 20,000/ by the
issue of debenture stock, in substitution of existing debenture
debt ; and 3, to determine whether the company is to be carried

on or wound up.
British Shipowners.—An interim dividend at the rate of 10 per

cent, per annum has been declared.
Connection of the Baltic with the Black Sea.—It is stated that

the General Director of Railways, the Chevalier de Ofenheim,
has obtained from the Eoumanian Government, upon very
favourable terms, the concession to extend the Lemberg-
Czernowitz and Suczawa line from the latter place to Jassy

;

and the line from Odessa to Kichinef being already undar
construction, it may be assumed that the connection with Odessa
will soon follow, thus completing the connection between the
Baltic and Black Sea.

Foreign and Colonial Government TrnM.—At the meeting the
report was adopted, and the first drawing of certificates was
fixed for the second Monday in February.

Hudson's Bay.—A 4g per share dividend has been declared.
Lion Brewery Company.—An interim dividend at the rate of

6 per cent, per annum is announced.
London and St Katharine Docks.—^A dividend of 1/ lOs per

cent, is recommended for ^he half-year.
Marine Estates, Limited.—A call of 15/ per share has been made

by the liquidators.

Peel River, Land, and Mineral.—The half-year's report recom-
mends an interim dividend of IJ per cent.

Peruvian 5 j^er Cent., 1865.—The stipulated number of bonds
have been published for redemption in October.

Tamboff-Kozloff Railway 5 per Cent. Loan.—This new railway
bears theguarantee of the provincial estates of Kozloff and Tamboff,
imder the sanction of the Russian Government. The capital is

5,100,000 roubles, of which 2,000,000, or 320,000/, are now
offered in sums of 100/ each, bearing 5 per cent, interest, payable
in January and July. The bonds are to bearer, and are issued
at 72f per cent., or 74j per cent, by deferred payments. The
bonds are redeemable by a sinking fund of ^Vth per cent, at par
in 85 years.

MINING COMPANIES.
Eaxt Delabole Slate and Slab, Limited.—Claims must be for-

warded to the liquidators by the ist August.

Jfovtt^n ©orrfsSpotiBtncr.

[VBOM ODB OWN OOBBKSPONDEIf?.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank
uf France, made up io the 9th inst. The return lor the previous
week is added :

—

July 9, 1868. July 2, 1808.
f c f

Capital of the bank „ 132,500,000 182,600,000
Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2 7,044,776 2
Reserve of the bank and branches 22,105,750 14 22,105,760 14
New reserve , 4,000,000 4,000,*»00
Notes in cuculation and at the branches 1,260,139,576 1,244,835,225
Drafts drairn by the banicon the branches of
thebankpayableinParsorintheprovinces 38,109,b90 84 37,018,674 76

Treasury account 72,266.61(i 42 78,749,606 S9
Accounts current at Paris „ 314,914,653 53

Ditto in the provinces 46,576,876
Dividends payable .,„. 5.075,5^7
Various discounts 840,493 59
Re-discounts. ...M 703,152 42
Sundries 18,662,614 44

2,00.',

CXEDITOE.

735 40

),446,563 26
5",60i,234

7,973,235

638,327 61
703,162 42

15,736,146 3

, 2,028,282,891 3

Cash and bullion „ m 1,204,459,794 94 1,219,188,659 8
Commercial bills overdue 248,304 78 723,109 89

Ditto discounted in Paris 231,658,938 83 229,720,9a4 36
Ditto in the branches 199,386,489 204,.'.7f,907

Advances on bullion in Paris 38,808,800 39,370,600
Ditto in the provinces 8,505,700 8,650,830
Ditto on public securities In Paris 11,670,200 ...... 11,681,900
Ditto in the provinces 6,661,900 6,759,900
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 84,337,600 34,684,000
Ditto in the provinces 24,70l',700 24,244,000
Oitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 961,100 954,800
Ditto in the provinces 850,900 867,100
Ditto to the State 60,000,000 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750 14 12,980,760 14
Ditto other securities 40,661,419 66 40,651,419 06
Securities hold 100,000,000 100.000,000

Hotel and property of the bank and branches 8,22i,860 8,226,314
bxpenses ol management 68,729 37 2,658,269 50
Sundries 19,760,568 68 2.2,413,8i7 ilO

2,002,938.736 40 >.... 2,028,282,991 S

The changes that have taken place in the situation of the Bank
since last week are—a decline of 4,249,000f in the discounts, one
of 14,728,000f in the coin and bullion, and one of 35,558,O00f in
the private di posits. In the circulation of notes there is an in-
crease of 15,304,000f, and the total of them now exceeds by more
than 50,000,o00t the stock of coin and bullion.

On he Bourse there have been alternately cilm and activity.
The former is now more likely to prevail, as we have arrived at
the season of the year at which speculators t>>ke thtir holidays,
it is stated that the payment of differences on last month's ope-
rations was, on the whole, more satisfactory th.u was hoped

; but,
nevertheless, there were several default! rs, much sq.jabt/linfr,

some personal collisions, one duel, and a suicide. Considerable
sensation has been caused by the allegation ihat the brokers have
come to the determination not any longer to (ju-rantee one
another's transaction-, owing to two of their body having sus-
tained heavy losses by irregular doings, and to one of the two
having taken to flight. It has been noted that the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, in ihe Corps Legislatif yesterday, confirmed the
statement already made that in the airanaeiuent that has bten
coaie to wiih the Bey of Tunis respecting uis debt, the interests
of English and Italan creditors have been duly cared for; and
that, consequently, Italy and England are supporting France in
the matter. Subjoined are the quotations :

—

July 2. July 9.

f £ c
Threes ..,„ 70 87 70 45
Fours ...

Four-and-a-Half 101 25 101 40
Thirty years' bonds 488 75 486 25
Bank of France 3200 3195
Credit Poncier 1540 1487 50
Credit Mobilier 300 293 75
Soci^te Gen^rale 59G 25 607 50
Comptoir d'Escompte 725 728 75
Credit Industriel 645 645
Parisian Gas 1496 25 1490
Compagnie Immobilifcre 127 50 117 50
Transatlantiques Franijais ... 400 370
Messageries Imperiaies 755 760
United States 5-20 Bonds ,83 83
Italian Loan 55 5 53 60
Tmkish Five per Cent 37 60 39 60
Mexican Loan, 1864 23 22i

Ditto of 1865 150 149
Northern Railway 1215 1153 75
Orleans 882 50 882 50
Eastern 555 560
Mediterranean 933 75 933 75
Western 562 50 570
Southern 595 577 50
Austrian 586 25 561 25
South Austrian Lombard 395 408 75
Saragossa 71 70
North of Spain 62 50 62 50
Meridional of Italy 270 270

The great speech of M. Thiers in the Corps Legislatif, on the
" financial situation" of this country, of which an «nal;sis was
presented in my last, drew forth a long and laboured rejjiy from
M. Magne, Minister of Finance. M. Mague has the repuu.t on of

being an able, and (a great thing in these parts) an upright
Ministirjand he is personally extremely popular. Ali, therefore,

that he said was received with, what the Frtnch call, "marked
sympathy,"

—

id est, a. strong desire to find it true and unanswer-
able. But in sober reality his speecii amounted to little. He could
not deny that the state of the finances is far from satisfacoiy, and
indeed he did not attempt to do s^. He, however, p;eaded
what a lawyer would call " extenuating circums antes."

It should be remembered, he said, that the empire has
bad to traverse " numerous and redoubtable trials"—namely,

costly wars, famines (it is to be supposed be meant .-carcilits), epi-

demics, inundations,—in a word, all sorts of scourges ; and it

"was impossible," he declared, that they should not ntlict the

finances. That other countries have hud to endure the same ewis,

and yet that their exchequers have not heextptrmanentUj derar^ged,

was a fact he did not stop to notice. Tnen he proceeded to c ^m-

plain of the system ot " taking avcragts" to represent the Impe-
rial expenditure and taxilion,—a system adopted by M. Thiers,

and by several writers. It was ui just, he said, because it made
the extraordinary expenditure for the wars of the Crimea and of

Iluly appear ordinary expenditure, and because, as regarded ihe

payment of taxes, it made the mac who paid only 25f or

30f believe that he paid 250f or 300f. Next he spoke
of the division of the Budget into Ordinary, Special,

Sinking Fund, Extraordinary, and Corrected; and he auiuitted

that the complaints made on that score were not ui.founded;

hut he contended th:it when once the mechanism of constructing

the budgets was understood, the sub-divi-ions mattered little ; and
that be.-ides, there was some rea-on in keeping the Special

budget (that of the departmental expenses and receipts) and the

Silking Fund one opart from the general budget. With lespect I

to the composition of the Extraordinary bucget, he with great
|

candour did not deny that it was open to objection, inasmucli as it

undoubtedly eontiiined expenses that were decidedly Ordinary.

Tnen he entered into details for the purpose of showing that the
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calculations of M. Thiers, that the deficit of 1868 would be

200,000,000f and that of 1869 300,000,000£, were exag-

gerated. It is not possible frona want of room to fi)llow

him into these details, which went to show that M. Tliiers

had in some cases over-estimated expenses, in others under-

estimated receipts. But it appears to mo that the difference

between them amounts to this : that whereas in expenses the

Minister considers th it certain disbursements may not be made,

and nted therefore not be counted. M. Thiers, judging from

the past, holds that (hey will be made and must be counted ; and

that in receipts the Minister sets down certain items as sure,

whilst M. Thiers holds them to be doubtful. But the Minister in

the course of his speech made an admission which shows that

squabbling about figures is really worthy of little attention.

" It is evident," said he, " that in a discussion on figures, though

we may have the intention to give the true ones, a difference

of a few millions is of no importance !" It is luckv, by

the way, that th'^y are not; for assuredly if the most skilful

accountants of the City of London were set to examine

the confused and intricate masses of figures composing

the French budgets, no two of them would arrive at

the same results. One point, however, was brought out by M.
Hague which is not without importance—namely, that in the esti-

mates of receipts from taxes for 1868 and 1869, the total of

1867 has been taten, without any add tion for probable increase,

80 that if there be any augmentation, it will be so much set off

against an augmentation of expenses. This is certainly b tier

than the plan of the late M. Fould, which vras to assume that the

yield of taxes in any given year would be necessarily greater than

that of the yep.r before. M. Magne subsequently proceeded to

examine the Floating debt, which M. Thiers estimated (see last

Economist) at 92O,O0O,O00f to 950,000,000f in 1869, and said that

it might rise to l,400,000,000f if the liabilit e-i respecting thf new
Cross Roads Bank, the City of Paris, and the Credit Foncitr, were

taken into account. On this subject the Minister was perfectly

j. fcuitical. His calculation was, he said, that the Floaing debt

was only 727,O0O,00Of coming from the deficits of cloned Inidget,':,

and not including that of 1867, tchich will be effaced hy the

new loan. But to get at this result he excluded items which

ought to be included ; whilst as to the Roads Bank, he said that

it is not yet formed ("it is about to be). As to the Credit Fon-
cier, he said that if it were under the necessity of withdrawing

the sumit has deposited with the Government, Treasury bills would
beissuedforit—(that evidentlywould only be a change in the form

of the debt due)—and as to the City of Paris, he said nothing.

In conclusion, he recorded to the credit of the empire the execu-

tion of 11,000 kilometres of railway, which with the 3,000 existing

in 1848, repre-ent a value of 6,000 ^million'', and an increase

8 nee 1857 of more than oOO millions in indirect taxes, of which

only 22 millions were for new taxes.

On the vfhole, I think it undoubted that the conclusions of M.
Thiers, summed up in last Economist, may he taken as suhstan-

tiidly the true state of the budgets of the past, the present, and
the coming year. From the manner in which the national ac-

counts are presented here, it is not possible to give precise figures

until a very long time after the budgets are closed. And what be
sai't about the Floating debt may, I think, be taken as substan-

tially true also. The point he raised relative to the Credit Foncier,

the Caisse des Tra^-aux, the City of Paris, and the Cross Roads
Bank, has never before been specially noted. In speaking of

these establishments, he might have reminded his hearers that

part of the Floating debt consists of the deposits of the Savil)g^'

Banks; and that if there were a heavy run on them, the Govern-
ment wou'd find the greatest d.fficulty in reimbursing what it

holds.

The discussion in the Corps Legislatif has shown that the ma-
jority, heretofore so devoted to the Government that it vo;ed all

It a-ked without hesitation, has become seriously disquieted le-

specting the finances. One of its members, M. Hactenj-ns, has
declared that be will never vote another budget like those pre-

sented, for that they " are insensate." Another member, M.
Buffet, formerly a Minister, has drawn a gloomy picture of the

state of things; and in speaking specidlly of the d^bt has cried :

" Where are we going ? What will come to pass in the future ? I-<

the public debt to go on increasing incessantly and wi hout mea-
suie? The deot which was 2,000,000,OOOf in 1814 is now
six times as much ; and the yearly charges on ic have risen

from 63 to 365 milli ns. If you continue thus when will the debt
stop ? Do you admit that it will never stop—that the burden it

imposes on the country will be incessantly increasing? And to

reassure us in presence of this frightful ptrspective what do you
present? Only two things—the sinking fund and the increase of
the public wealth." The Chamb.r i. self, moved by what it his
heard and what it sets, has refused to grant an addition of
100,000f demanded by the Government to the fund for charitable
purposes, and has cut down the vote demanded for the army by
l,000,000i. To be sure, however, it is not certain that it will not
retract these votes; but that it has given them is significant.

The Chamber has voted a Bill for according 15,397,806f as a
supplement to the Ordinary budget of 1867, but as reductions
are made in the budget of Alg-ria, and in the Extraordinary budget
jjf the same year, the real additioa is only l,634,<181f. And that

sum is to be furnished by the Floating debt. The Chamber has

also adopted a Bill which adds nearly 72,000,000f to the Ordinary,

and nearly 2o,000,000f to the Extraordinary budgets of 1868. The
budget of 1869 is now under consideration.

In the Senate a few days back, on the presentation of a Bill

for making some petty modifications in the Custous laws, M.
Michel Chevalier, in a brief but brilliant speech, attempted to

obtain from the Government an engagement to prosecute the Cus-

toms reforms it has commenced. He showed that those reforms

have not only done immense good to France, but have enabled

her to outstrip England herself in the exportation of manufac-

tured goods to the markets of Europe. He contended that

the Government could not remain stationary. " For," s^id

he, " the theory of immobility is both in a philosophic

and a political point of view inadmissib'e. It is move-

ment which is the law of the world. There is not an

institution which does not bpcome modified by degrees. There

is not a political liberty which does not take development. Draw
then the conclusion from coramereial liberty." He afterwards

pointed out some of the reforms that ought to be made forthwith,

and among them he sp'cialy indicated the abolition of the import

duties on machines, and a large reduction of those on cotton yarn.

The Minister of Commerce gave a very discouraging answer. " Great

acts," he said, " have been accomplished, and we are now witness-

ing the consequences of them. We consider the results very ad'

vantageous to the country. But after the large modifications

that have been made in the Customs tariffs, we do not

perceive that there is urgency in proposiug new changes

more or less profound, and in exciting in certain industries

disquietude, which may check the development of their

prosperity." The Minister's declaration appeared to please the

Senate, and M. Michel Chevalier cried, " You postpone

commercial reform to the Greek calends!"

It is 'expected that the new Egyptian loan will shortly be

issued by the Societo Generale. The necessary authorisation has

been granted by the French Government.

The Suez Canal Company opened on Monday a subscription

for the unplaced portion of its loan of l00,000,000f, to which a

1 ittery is by law now attached. The subscription is for 200,000

obligations at 300f, to be redeemed by quarterly drawings

in fifty years at 500f, and to bear 25f interest, payable half-

yearly. In each quarterly drawing the lots to be won are—one of

]50,d00f, two of 25,000f, t-vo of 5,000f, twenty of 2,000f.

The Messageries Imperiales Company announces the is^ne of

11,000 new shares and 22,000 obligations. The subscription for

them IS to be open from 20th July to 5th August, and is to be

reserved exclusively for shareholders at the rate of one share and

two bonds for every 10 shares. Each share and obligation is to be

of the nominal value of 500f, and that sum is to be paid for each.

The bonds are to bear 5 per cent, interest, and be redeemed in 27

years.

This being the season at which travelling becomes general, it

will be of interest to mention that the Eastern Railway has orga-

nised a service of fast trains between Paris, Munich, Vienna, the

Lower Danube, Odessa, and Constantinople. Persons may now
go from Paris to Constantinople for a single fare of 434f 65c first

class, and 298f 20o second, the whole of the journey, with the excep-

tion of fifteen hours, being performed on land ; and for the part of

it on saa refreshments on board the steamer is included in the

charge. This route enables the traveller to visit any of the cities

above named, as well as Stuttgard and Salzburg, and to admire

the beautitul scenery of the Valley of the Danube.

M. Renter, telegram agent at London, and Baron ErVanger,

banker at Pari-i, have, it is announced, obtained from the French

Government a concession for laying down an electric telegraph

from France to the United States ; the concession to be exclu-

sive, under certain condition-, for twenty years. If the enter-

prise should succeed, it will, undoubtedly, be followed by com.

petition from Holland, Belgium, Germany, Spain, Portugal, and

Italy.

Customs returns just issu^'d give the following as the amount
of imports and exports for the first five months of 1868, com-

pared with the same period in tha two preceding years :

—

Impokts.

1868. 1867. 18G6.

francs. francs. francs.

AUmentary substances... 401,700,000 ... 268,355,000 ... 1(51,941,000

Ravr materials 859,084,000 ... 814,204,000 ... 787,074,000

Manufactures 102,497,000 ... 103,370,000 ... 93,560,000

Other ai-ticles 50,259,000 ... 54,372,000 ... 40,641,000

Total 1,419,540,000 ...1,240,391,000 ...1,083,210,000

Exports.

Manufactures 689,590,000 ... 720,270,000 ... 798,830,000

Alimentary substances &
raw materials 443,602,000 ... 451,572,000 ... 575,284,000

Other goods 42,204,000 ... 43,882,000 ... 38,360,000

Total 1,175,396,000 ...1,215,724,000 .. .1,412,474,000

It will be seen that the imports continue to increase, showing

an augmentation of 179,149f on 1867, and 336,330f on 1866 ; on

the other hand, the exoorts still decline, and are this year

40,338f less than in 1867, and 237,078f less than in 1866. It
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will also be noted that whereaH two years back the exports ex-

ceeded the imports by 329,264,O00f, at present the latter are

;244,144,000f more than the former.

The market report is annexed :

—

Flouh.—At Paris offers are limited, and yesterday prices ranged from
79f to 84t tlie sack of 157 kilogs. Six marks -wore 81f 25c for dis-

posable. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 49f.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were only

4,594 bales, and the arrivals 455. The closing quotations, compared
with those of the preceding week, were iif to 5f lower for United States,

3f to 4f lower for Egypt and Peru, 5t to (if Brazil, of to 8f West India

and Terra Firma, If to 3f India. The price of Now Orleans very ordi-

nary per 50 kilogs was 137f, Broach good ordinary I12f, T;nnevelly

ditto 107f, Madras ditto lOof. There was some activity on Monday,
but calm prevailed on Monday and yesterday. The quotation of New
Orleans very ordinaiy was 13 7f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 500
sacks Port-au-Prince 60f the 50 kilogs, iu bond ; 200 St Marc, 78f

;

4,300 Jacmel, 57f 50c to 58f ; 294 Porto Cabello, gragea and uon grages,

79t; GOO Rio not washed, 51f to 58f ; 242 washed, 83f ; 1,330 Santos,

56f to 58f. Also some sales by auction of damaged. This week Port-

au-Prince, 60f and G8f : La GJuayra, (57f and 03f ; Rio 48f ; Jacmel and
Jamaica, prices not stated ; Guatemala, 73f. At Bordeaux, last week,

1,854 sacks La Gnayra, grage and non grage, C5f to 8Gt ; 213 Rio not

washed, 55f and o6f ; 92 ditto washed, 90f ; 100 Bahia washed, 7Gf

;

100 Malabar, 95f ; 61 Mysore, 104t ; 40 casks Santiago, 107f 50c ; G

Caracoly, 112f. This week, LaGuayra (sound) by auction, 70f to 84f.

At Nantes, last week, 50 sacks Porto Cabello, prices not stated. No
sales this week. At Marseilles, last week, 800 sacks Porto Rico, 67f 50o

;

300 Rio, 53f. No sales this week.
Sugar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the only sale was of

some French West India usine, 57f 50c to GOf the 50 kilogs, duty paid
;

there was, however, an auction of damaged Havana. This week usine,

57f 50o and GOf 75c. At Bordeaux, last week, transactions were limited

:

some French West India, 48f 75o and 48f, bonne quatriemo ; 252 casks

Havana, prices not stated. This week usine, prices not given. At
Nantes, last week, 4,500 casks Havana, 26s the cwt. No. llf. [It was
said that the seller lost about 20,000f on this cargo]. No sales this

week. At Marseilles, last week, 700 casks Havana, 3 If 60c, No. 12
;

800, 32f, same number ; 800, prices not stated ; 42 casks Martinique,

30f, bonne quatrieme. This week French West India, 30t ; Havana,
No 12, 31f 75c Spanish Hag, 32f 25c Austrian.

Indigo. — The demand at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was
limited. 18 chests Bengal, 1 Kurpah, 29 serons Caracca, at established

prices. This week Kurpah, quotations not given. At Bordeaux, last

week, 35 chests Bengal, 16 Kurpah, 4 Madras, 2 Java, 46 serons Guate-
mala, 2 Caracca, prices firm. No sales this week.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 1,692 Buenos Ayres
dry ox, 103f to 112f 50c the 50 kilogs : 2,750 Monte Video salted sala-

deros ox, 70f ; 3,024 ditto cow, G3f to 63f 50c ; 2,500 Valparaiso salted,

indifferent quality, o5f 25c ; 1,030 New Orleans salted, 52f. By auction,

1,380 La Plata salted ox, 63t 75o to 64t 75c. This week, Buenos Ayres
dry ox and cow, 92f 50o and 102f 50c ; cow, 103f 50c and 112f 50c

;

Pernambuoo salted, 561 25c.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 553
bales La Plata unwashed, If 25c and 2t the kilog ; 12 washed, 3t 10c to

4f 50c ; 42 Chili unwashed, 2f 80c. Also a sale by auction of damaged.
Tnis week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 14Sf to 220f the 100 kilogs ; Spain

black washed, 340f ; Monte Video unwashed, 1 yOf.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 55 demi-pipes Monte
Video saladeros ox, 54f 50c to 55f the 50 kilogs ; 140 pipes 70 demi-
pipes La Plata, 52f to 52f 37|c ; 200 demi-pipes ditto for delivery,

53f 50o and 54f ; 130 tons Monte Video sheep, 52f 25o to 52t 75c. This

week La Plata, 53f 75o to 54f 50c (ox) ; 52f 25c (sheep) ; for delivery,

52f 12^ c to 52f 75c (ditto). At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without

octroi duty, lOGf 25f.

Spihits.—At Faiis, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 72f the hecto-

litre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc, 86 deg.,

98f. 3-6 beetroot, first quahty, 90 deg., 8Gf.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The following has been received from St Petersburg :—1. The pro-
duction of bills of lading has been suppressed at the Custom-house of

St Potersbm'g, together with the formalities attending it. 2. Instead

of the bills of lading at present demanded from masters of vessels on
arriving in harbour, they will only be required to produce their mani-
fests, made out in their own country and their own language, and these

shall servo as the basis for drawing up the detailed account of their

freight. 3. Under exceptional circumstancos, however, when the
vessel shall not be provided with a manifest, the regulations at present

in force with regard to the production of bills of lading shall be appli-

cable.

According to the official list, the export of sherry from Cadiz for the

half-year ended the 30th of June amounted to 37,217 butts, against

33,715 for the same period of 1867. The principal exporters fi-om Jerez
were—Gonzalez and Byass, 3,361; M. Misa, 3,t65; Domecq, 2, 137;
Garvey, 2,007 ; Cosens, 1,845 ; Mackenzie, 1,338 ; and Pemartiu, 1,090

;

from Puerto, Widow Harmony, 1.462; Mora, 1,139; Tosar, 1,102;

Duff Gordon. 1,079; andCoseni, 1,059; Pemartin (Jerez, 1,090, Puerto,

275), 1,365.

The annual New Year's-day return of persons in relief from the rates

in England and Wales shows that on the 1st of January, 18G8, the

number was 1,040,103, being an increase of 76,903, or 8 per cent, over
the number on the 1st of January, 1867. The proportion of paupers at

the beginning of 1868 was therefore one in 19, or 5.2 per cent, of the
actual population. New Year's-day being in the depth of winter is, of
course, a time when the number of paupers is large ; and the numbers
stated are about 1 per cent, lower than the truth, by reason of deficient

returns. The adult able-bodied paupers, 185,630, were 27,322 (17.3
per cent.) more than on the Ist of January, 1867 ; 53,487 were men,
132,143 women. The whole number of adults receiving relief (including
42,026 insane persons) were 220,097 men and 434,042 women. 6,129
vagrants wore also receiving relief, but among these the adidts are not
distinguished.

In the year ended April, 1866, a total of 48,401 vessels (including
native craft) entered and cleared at the various ports of British India.
Of these 10,581 were British vessels, and of the total number entered
during the year 731 came from the United Kingdom, 3,005 from Ceylon,
617 from the Arabian and Persian Gulfs, 202 from China, 151 "from
Mauritius and Bourbon, and 546 from the Straits Settlements. A com-
parison of the ten years preceding (and including) 1866 shows that the
number of vessels entered for the United Kingdom reached its maximum
in 1864 and its minimum in 1857. More vessels cleared for ports in
India in 1866 to ports in the United Kingdom than in any previous
year, but there was a decrease of 2,539 in the total number of vessels

cleared in 186C, as compared with the previous year. An epitome of
those entered and cleared in 1866 .shows that of all vessels (including
native craft) 3,042 are credited to Bengal, 16,764 to Madras, 4,907 to

British Burmah, and 23,623 to Bombay.
A Parliamentary return shows that in the season 1867-8 3,113 tierces

of beef were cured at the Deptford Victualling-yard for the use of the
Royal Navy, the average cost of which per tierce of 304 lbs was 9/ Ss 8^d,
including package, salt, and labour. The average price of old beef sold
during the same season was 3/ os 4^d for 304 lbs. Preserved boiled beef
has been prepared for the use of the Navy for two seasons only, and
1,042,782 lbs were so prepared during the season above quoted, at an
average cost of 10.35d per lb including the canister, wooden case, labour,

paint, and commission or salary for superintendence.
The total strength of the army in British India during the year 1866

consisted of 66,814 Europeans and 117,095 natives. The staff and staff

corps consisted of 1,366 Europeans ; the engineers, sappers, and miners,
of 373 European and 2,794 natives ; the artillery, horse and foot, of

12,299 Europeans and 1,891 natives ; the cavalry, of 6,050 Europeans
and 18,779 natives; the infantry, of 45,916 Europeans and 93,631
natives ; and the invalids, veterans, and warrant officers, of 810
Europeans ; the medical establishment being included in each arm of

the service. Of these total numbers 38,992 Em'opeans and 43.394
natives were stationed in Bengal, 14,184 Europeans and 46,435 natives
in Madras, and 13,638 Europeans and 27,260 natives in Bombay ; those
stationed in the North-west provinces and Punjab being included in the
Presidency of Bengal.

The amount of taxes repealed or reduced in the 15 years 1853-67
was 40,292,904/—viz., Customs, 13,708,904/; Excise, 5,246,000/; pro-
perty and income tax, 18,865,000/; other taxes, 835,000/; stamps,
1,638,000/. The amount of additional taxes imposed was 28,448,596/,
viz.—Customs, 3,293,396/; Excise, 6,530,000/; property and income
tax, 16,214,000/; stamps, including succession duty, 2,411,200/, The
actual aggregate diminutiou in the 15 years has been 11,844,308/,—viz,,

a diminution in the Customs of 10,415,508/; in the property and in-

come tax of 2,651,000/; and in other taxes of 835,000/; an addition of

1,284,000/ in the Excise, and of 773,200/ in stamps, including succession
duty. In 1853, taxes to the amount of 3,247,474/ were reduced, and
0,356,383/ were imposed, including snccession duty 2,000,000/. In 1854,
the respective amoimts were 1,2S4,107/ reduced and 9,954,643/ imposed,
the latter sum including 2,450,000/ under the head of malt, and
6,614,000/ under income and property tax. In 1855, the respective

amounts were 312,960/ and 5,225,907/; in the amount imposed, sugar
and molasses accounted for 1.267,566/, spirits for 1,000,000/, and income
and property tax for 2,000,000/. In 1856, there was a reduction of

2,203,475/, including 2,200,000/ for malt war tax ; no .additional taxes
were imposed in this year. In 1857, the amount of reduction was
10,753,582/, including 9,125,000/ for income and property tax, and
1,054,637/ for tea ; only 92/ in additional taxes were imposed. In 1858,

the reduction was entirely due to income and property t.ax, 2,100,000/;
the amount imposed was 45(),780/. In 1869, there were no reductions,

but the amount of property and income tax imposed w-as 4,340,000/. In
1860, there was a diminution of 3,085,931/,—viz., 981,250/ repealed,

1,859,681/ reduced (including 831,094/ under the head of wine), and
245,000/ for other taxes ; the amount imposed in this year was I

3,030,904/, including 1,000,000/ under the head of spirits, and 1,060,000/

under income and property tax. In 1861, there was a reduction of

2,689,558/, including 1,350,000/ for repeal of paper duty; the amount
imposed was only 80,000/. In 1862. the reduction was 353,671/, and the

imposition 252,500/. In 1863, 4,646,319/ of taxes were repealed or

reduced, including 1,641,541/ under the head of tea, and 2,750,000/

under income and property, tax; 30,811/ w.as the amount imposed in

this year. In 1864, there was a reduction of 3,354,384/, including

1,741,272/ for sugar and molasses, .and 1,230,000/ tor property and in-

come tax; only 119,000/ was imposed in this year. In 1865, taxes to

the amount of 5,344,981/ were reduced, including tea duty, 2,214,981/,

and property and income tax, 2,600,000/; the amount imposed was
1,570/. In 1866, no additional taxes were imjMsed, and 601,462/ was
the sum rei^ealed cr reduced. In 1807, the reductions amounted to

315,000/,—viz., marine insurances reduced to an uniform rate Ol 3d per

cent., 210,000/; duties on dogs, 105,000/. The amount imposed was
1,600,000/,—viz., dog licences transferred from assessed taxes, at reduced
rate, 150,000/; and income tax, 1,450,000/.

The amounts of gold, silver, and copper monies coined at the Royal
Mint in each of the years 1853-67 were as follows:—In 1853,

11,952,391/in geld, 701,544/ in silver, and 10,190/ in copper. In 1854

the amounts coined in each metal were 4,152,183/, 140,480/, and
61,538/ resnectivelv ; in 1855, 9,008,663/, 19,5,510/, and 41,091/; in 1856,

0,002,n4/,'462,528/, and 11,418/; in 1857, 4,859,860/, 373.230/, and
6,720/: in 1858, 1,231,023/, 44,-),896/, and 13,440/ ; in 1859, 2,649,5094

647.064/, and 8.512/: in 1860, 3,121,709/, 218,403/, and 37,990/; m
1861, 8,190,170/, 209,484/, and 273,578/: in 1862, 7,836,413/, 148,518/;

and 352,800/; in 1863, 6,997,212/, 101,172/, and 151,648/; in 1864,

9,535,597/, 535,194/, and 18,069/; in 1865, 2.367,614/, 501,732/, and

57,493/; in 1866, 5,076,676/, 493,416/, and 50,624/; in 1867, 496,397/,
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193,842/, and 33,301/. The total amonnt of monioa coined iu 1853 was

12,664,125/; last year 1867, the total amount coined was only 723,510/.

The computed real value of the registered gold bullion and specie

imported into the United Kingdom from various countries in each of

the ten years 1858-67 was as follows :—In 1858, 22,793,126/; 1859,

22,297,698<; 1860,12,584,684/; 1861. 12,163,937/; 1862, 19,903,704/;

1863, 19,142,665/; 1864, 16,900,951/; 1863, 14,485,570/; 1866,

23,509,641/; 1867, 15,800,159/. The value of the silver bullion and

specie imported in 1858 was 6,700,064/; 1859, 14,772,458/: 1860,

10,393,512/; 1861, 6,583,108/; 1862, 11,752,772/; 1863, 10,888,129/;

1864, 10,827,325/; 1865, 6,976,641/; 1806, 10,777,498/; 1867,

8,020,888/. The ofBcial return show the value of the bullion and
specie imported in 1867 from each of the different countries. Thus
the value of gold and silver respectively was;—From Russia, 61,406/

and 40/; Hanse Towns, 54,079/ and 162,003/; Holland, 14,470/ and

22,672/; Belgium, 13,585/ and 9,753/; France, 387,319/ and 1,001,143/;

Portugal, Azores, and Madeira, 285,615/ and 55,629/; Spain and
Canaries, 25,234/ and 1,517/; Gibraltar, 36,298/ and 53,680/; Malta,

44,420/ and 9,892(; Turkey, 732/ and 51,590/; Egypt, 101,026/ and

6,362/; West Coast of Africa, 146,182/ and 3,248/; British possessions

in South Africa, 15,167/ and 7,258/; British India, 205,235/ and 43/;

Australia, 5,801,207/ and 519/; British Columbia, 2,335/ (gold only);

British North American Provinces, 136,345/ and 12,37i?/; Mexico, South

America (except Brazil), and West Indies, 2,808,367/ and 5,032,495/

;

Brazil, 615,318/ and 72,823/; United States, 5,026,185/ and 1,471,821/;

other countries, 18,984/ and 47,021/. The aggregate value of gold and
silver bullion and specie imported in 1867 was 23,821,047/, against

34,287,139/ in 1866. The value of the registered gold bullion and
specie exported from the United Kingdom to various countries was
12,742,059/ in 1866 and 7,889,030/ in 1867 ; the value of silver bullion

and specie exported was 8,890,552/ in 1866 and 6,435,487/ in 1807 ; the

aggregate of gold and silver exported being 21,038,611/ in 1866 and
14,324,517/ in 1867.

ISuriog the week ending July 8, the imports of the precious metals

were:—gold, 300,583/; silver, 114,174/. The exports were:—gold,

570,366/; silver, 156,204/.

BAJJK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the Gazette )

Am Aogodvt poTiaant to the Act 7tn and 8th Yictona, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesiiay, the 8tb day of July, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£

Notes Usned 36,333,460
£

Govemtnent Debt «. 11.015,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 21,3SS,4S0
Silver Bullion

Proprie;or« Capital 14,553,000
Best „ 3,243,556
Public Deposits, including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt,and Dividend Account* 4, 396,4 18

Other Deposits 23,158,434
Seven-day and other Bills 499,604

36,388,460
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£

8C,388,460

45,865.991

Government Securities 14,

Other Securities Is,

Notes 11,

Gold and Silver Coin 1,

£
,014,394

412,785
665,730
163,082

. . 45,855 991
Dated the 9tli July, 1868. GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD 70RU.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities.

Circulation (Including Bank
post bills) 55,222,334

Public Deposits 4,396,418
Private Deposits 23,163,434

Assets. £
Securities 3:!,474,I79
Coin and Bullion 22,551,512

52,777,186 50,025,721
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,248,535(, as stated In the above

account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
•xhifcit

—

Increase.

£
Circulation
Public Deposits
Other Deposits 1,661,172
Government Securities 1,400,000
Other Securities ...

Bullion
Rest 126,656
Reserve

Decrease.
£
1.722

2,024,630

2,038,846
199,679

The following is the oflBcial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Weett ending
July 1, July 8,

1868. 1868.

£ £
Thursday 8,867 000 10,328,000
Friday 9,906,000 11,144,009

Week ending
July 10,

1867.

£
10,003,000
10,487,0C0

Saturday 12 271,000 13,912,000 11,467,000
Monday .„ 8.991,000 9,314,000 ...... 11,306.000
Tuesday. .„ 24,998,000 11,787,000 10,704,000
Wednesday .......^ 16,099,000 10,449.000 12,622,000

Total

.

81,121000 6S,9:)4,000- 67,489,000

„ ,_ , „ GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chlef-Infpector.
Bankers Clearing-house, July 9, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending the 8th
mst. has for its principal feature the effect produced by the
payment—though only for the first day—of the Conaol divi-

j dend. The public deposits show a decrease of 2,624,630/,

and the coin and bullion a decrease of 1!)9,679Z; so much of

the money, however, having been simply transferred to pri-

vate accounts in the banking department, the total reserve

has only decreased by 150,824/. The decrease in the " other

securities " is accounted for by the repayment of loans made
by the Bank shortly before the payment of the dividend.

The increase of 1,400,000/ in the Government securities in

banking department is caused by an advance which has been

made to the Chancellor of the Exchequer for the purpose of

temporarily strengthening the State balance.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :^

At corresponding dates

with the present vfeek.
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4 to 6 months—^Bank bills 2 2i per cent.

4 to 6 naonths—Trade bills 2^ 3 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 percent.

Do with seven days' notice H percent.

Do fourteen days ij percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Brussels

Per cent.

. 2J ..

4
4

. 4i advcs ..

. 4
5

. 7 advances.

. 2i ..

. 3* advcs .

.

,5 ..

Per cent

H H

2J3

I'i 2

2i

2| 3

Madrid
Hamburg ,

St Petersburg
,

The following are the changes in the Bank of France

return for the week :

—

Increase. £
Notes in circulation 613,500
Advances., 4,000

Dbcrbase.
Coin and bullion 590,000
Bills discounted 170,000
Private deposits 1,460,000

Treasury balance 260,000

The total coin and bullion held is 48,i;7,500/. The in-

crease in the currency requirements shown by the above re-

turn is usual at this period of the year for dividends, &c.

English Government Stocks.—The tendency of the

Government funds has been decidedly dull during the week,

and the quotation has fractionally declined from day to

day for Consols arising from realisations, the great bulk of

which is believed to have been sales from bona fide sources,

and may be accounted for in a measure as follows :—1. The
great abundance of money which has been employed for some
time past in purely speculative purchases, has forced up the

price of the funds sooner than would otherwise have been the

case ; the consequence has been a larger supply of stock at the

monthly settlement. 2. The expectation that loans for Egypt
and Italy, and possibly one or two other States, would be intro-

duced upon this market and influence the value of money so

as to induce transfers from the funds. 3. The continued absence

of rain begins at length to cause a little uneasiness, and added

to this towards the close of the week the steadiness which

has been so well maintained in the French prices gave way,

and there was a tendency to droop—a movement which need

excite little surprise when it is considered what high autho-

rities have censuredthe financial administration of the empire

in the recent debates in the Corps Legislatif, but which,

nevertheless, is not without an unfavourable eifect upon the

Government funds of this country. To-day further progress

has been made in the downward direction, and a decline of

I has taken place for the day. Consols closing weak, at 94^ to

94§ for money and 94f for the 6th August.
ExcHEQUEE Bills, 16s to 20s prem.

With reference to the debenture stocks of Indian railways

as investments, attention may be called to the fact that a

Bill has been introdnced into Parliament to supplement the
" Investment of Trust Funds Act," for the express purpose of

sanctioning investments by trustees in these stocks. The fol-

lowing is the declaration :

—

When a trustee, executor, or administrator, shall not, by some instru-

ment creating his trust, be expressly forbidden to invest any trust

funds in his possession, or under his control, on the security of any de-

bentm-es or debenture stock issued, or to be issued, by the said East
Indian Railway Companies, it shall be lawful for such trustee, exe-

cutor, or administrator, to invest such trust funds on the security of

debentures or debenture stock, issued, or to be issued, by the said East
Indian Railway Company, by the said Great Indian Peninsula Railway
Company, by the said Madras Railway Company, by the said Bombay,
Baroda, and Central India Railway Company, by the said Scindo Rail-

way Company, by the said Eastern Bengal Railway Company, by the
Great Southern of India Railway Company, and by the said Oude
Company.

Foreign Stocks.—The bulk of the transactions in the

stock markets is in foreign descriptions, and notwithstanding
the repeated and frequent reaction which has followed any
material advance in prices, there appears to be the same dis-

r)08ition to purchase even at the advanced figures. The diffi-

culty of employing money—which may be said to be increa**"

ing, as the distribution of the various dividends from time t^

time throws more idle capital upon the market—leaves almost

no alternative in the present state of commerce for those who
desire a better rate of interest for their money than is yielded

by Government stocks, than to invest in the securities of

'

foreign States. The redemption at par of some Peruvian

bonds caused a considerable demand for account of those whose
bonds had been drawn, and the upward movement has extended

,

to Turkish, Spanish, Italian, Eussian, and Austrian, but i

a decline in the French prices later in the week produced the i

usual effect, and Italian and Spanish gave way. The money I

which is now being liberated by the pajonent of the Consol

dividend finds its way to a good extent into these securities

and neutralises in a measure the realisations which are ih

duced by the existing high prices.

Subscriptions have been invited for a small Russian railway

loan, to the amount of 320,000/ stock, in bonds of lOOi each

o bearer, to be issued at 74f per cent., payable by instal-

ments, or at 72f per cent, if paid in full on allotment. In-

terest at the rate of 5 per cent. The loan is unconditionally

guaranteed by the . provinces of Kozloff and Tamboflf, and

the line is the continuation from St Petersburg through

Moscow to Kozloff thence to Tamboff, to be continued to

Saratoff.

We learn from Alexandria that negotiations have been

successfully concluded for increasing the loan for G,000,OOOZ,

recently contracted with Messrs Oppenheim, to 8,000,000/,

redeemable in thirty years. This arrangement, it is stated,

enables the Egyptian Government to carry out effectually its

policy of totally extinguishing the floating debt.

The Spanish Financial Commission have issued a notice

stating that an auction for the extinction of Three per Gent.

Consolidated and Three per Cent. Deferred stocks will take

place on the 31st inst. at Madrid. The amount assigned is

1,732,380 escudos, to be applied as follows, viz. : 1,265,031

eacudos for the purchase of Three per Cent. Consolidated

Internal and External stock ; 467,349 escudos for the pur-

chase of Three per Cent. Deferred Internal and External

stock.

To-day the foreign market opened better, Peruvian and

Egyptian Eailway debentures standing at' a rise of ^. Turkish

and Italian likewise firmer, but later in the day the tone

became flat, especially in Spanish, on rumours of an insurrec-

tion.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Austrian 5 per Cents., 1859, 62 to 64 ; Brazilian 4^ per

Cents., 1863, 65 to 67 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 76^ to 77^;

Chilian 6 per Cents., 102 to 104; ditto 6 per Cents., 1867,

92i to 93^ xd; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 101 to 102 xd
;

Columbian ^6 per Cents., 90 to 92 ; Danubian 8 per Cents.,

77 to 79 xd ;
Equador New Consolidated, 13^ to 14^ ;

Egyp-

tian 7 per Cents., 80 to 82; ditto, 1864, 82 to 83 ; ditto

100/ bonds, 83^ to 84^ ; ditto Eailway debentures, 92 to

93 xd ;
Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 53 to 53^ xd ;

ditto 1865,

7J to 81 ; ditto Maremmana Eailway, 54 to 56 xd ; New

Granada, 15 to 15i
; Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 80 to

81 xd and drawing ; ditto 4i per Cents., 1862, 95 to 97 xd ;

Portuguese 3 per Cents., 39;^ to 39| xd: Eussian 5 per

Cents., 1822, 86 to 88 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 85 to 86
;

ditto Anglo-Dutch, 100/ bonds, 91 to 92 ;
ditto Nicolas

Eailway. 65:^ to 65f ; Spanish 3 per Cents., 1867, 36 to

36i xd ; ditto Deferred, 35^ to 35| ; Turkish 6 per Cents.,

1854, 85 to 87 ; ditto 1858, 65 to 67 ; ditto 1862, 63 to

64 xd ; ditto 100/ bonds, 65 to 67 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865,

41i to 42 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 61 to 62 xd ;
Venezuela

3 per Cents., 10.

Subjoined Is a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreien stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Honey. Acconnt.

Lowert. HiRhe"*. Lowest. Hie*"'
95{ 95

95i MJ
95 ...... 94}
95 94l

94J Mj
Closing (»nce«

Last IrRiay

3 percent, conso^accDunt... 96S 1

— — money ... 95| j

New 8 per cents ^^ 4

8 per cent, reduced « 9^ 8

ExclieqHcr bills !« J'' P™
, June Vii I9a P'»

Satnrday , 95

Monday 94}

Tuesday 94}

Wednesday 94J
rimrsday : 94J 94J —
Friday 94j

°"

Kxcbeqoer Bili

95i lis 19s pm
9.5} 15s 19s pm
95 16s 208 pm
95 169 20s pm
95 168 208 pm
95 16s 208 pm

Closing t^ncet

tills liny.

,
M| }
MJ i

»4J t

»4| }
16< 20s pin

168 '.Os pm
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Closing pnces
last Friday.

Bank stock 240 2

l^Bst India stock 212 15

— 5 per cents, 114i 15

Dutch 2S per cent? 55} 6.) Xil

— 4 [jer cents 88.3 9J
Effvptlan 7 per cents, 18C2 ... 79i 80j

— — 1864 ... 82i 8}
Mexican - per cents 15| 16J
Crnnadd 2 per cents 14j ISj

Pwi.iviai 2J per cents 94i 6i
i>..rt..iauese 3 per cents, 1863.. 39i f xS
Russ-.an 6 per cents, 1822 SSJ 6{
— — 1862 85 t

Sardinian 5 per cents 73} 4|
Spanish 3 per cents 3Gf 7} xd
— 8 f^er cent "ieferred ... 35i 6} xd

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 86} }— 1858 g;!} J— 1862 G2S i— 4 per cent, gua.nteed ...

Venezuela 6 per cents 20} 1}

Italian S per cents, 1861 62^3

Closing prices

this day.
.... 242 4

114} 15}
6G 7

88 9
80} f
82} i
151 16
IS i
95} Gg

39} i
SliJ 7}
86} 6

73} 4J
86} 74
35} f
86} i
66j 6}
63} 4
102} 3.}

20} li
53} }

English Railway Stocks.—Operations have again been

limited in this market, and there seems still to be every ap-

pearance that the public have been frightened out of this

department, and a considerable period will no doubt elapse,

and extensive reforms must be introduced, before anything

like the old confidence can be expected to show itself. The
general complaints that are made of the little disposition that

is manifested to invest in these stocks considering the great

abundance of money, should also be recorded as a warning to

those who may in the future attempt the wild operations for

the fall, which tended so much to scare the public from this

department some months back, the effect of which there can

be no doubt is now recoiling upon those who were so little

alive to their own interests.

Early in the week, the movements were confined to an ad-

vance of 1 to 1^ per cent, in Great Northern " A" stock,

South-Eastern, and Metropolitan Original and Extension.

Brighton stock has been prejudiced by rumours that the forth-

coming half-yearly statement of accounts will not be favourable.

The Midland Railway Company have given notice that their

new line between London and Bedford, through Luton and
St Albans, will be opened for local passenger traffic on Mon-
day, July 13, from which date the Midland Company's trains

will run through between Bedford and Moorgate street, call-

ing at Aldersgate street, Farringdon street, and King'.s cross

Metropolitan Stations.

To-day Westerns, Dovers, and Caledonians have been dull,

at a decline. Easterns rose to 37 in the meeting, but closed

the same as yesterday.

FOEEIGN Railways.—It is stated fnat the Chevalier de
Ofenheim has obtained from the Roumanian Government,
upon very favourable terms, a concession to extend the Lem •

berg-Czernowitz and Suczawa Railway from the latter place

to Jaasy ; and the line from Odessa to Kichinef being

i
already under construction, it is assumed that tlie connection

I

with Odessa will soon follow, thus completing the communi-
! cation between the Baltic and Black Sea.

; In the market for American securities, the United States

I Government bonds have maintained an improving tendency
' until intelligence was received that at a recent meeting of the

Democratic National Convention at New York taxation of the

bonds was favoured, and likewise payment in currency of the

j

bonds of all public debts except where payment in coin is ex-

pressly stipulated. This proposal has been already so fre-

quently advanced, and as often discountenanced, that no effect

of importance was produced, and towards the close of the

week the 5-20 bonds were inquired for and recovered ^.

Through endeavours which are being made to reorganise the

Atlantic and Great Western Railway, a general improvement
in the prices of the bonds and debentures has taken place.

The more important proposals appear to be as follows—and
the alterations are chiefly in the mode of dealing with the

certificates of debenture. The interest on income bonds
issued for coupons is increased, and the bonds made equal to

a mortgage by deposit for their protection of the coupons in

trust. The proposed capitalisation is to be into income
bonds bearing 7 per cent, annual interest from the loth
next November, with semi-annual coupons attached. It

is further proposed to cancel and convert the certificates

of debenture on the undermentioned terms, viz. :

—

1st, by delivery of the divisional bonds now held in trust,

5,236,600 dels ; 2nd, by the issue of income bonds for

coupons due up to the 16th July, 1868, 1,171,000 dols ; 3rd,

by cash payment, 51)2,400 dols ; 4th, by issue of consoli-

dated second mortgage bonds, bearing 5 per cent, interest in

^_gold, from the 15th November, 1870, 7,000,000 dols—com-

pleting the capital amount of debentures, 14,000,000 dols
;

5th, income bonds for the interest on this capital until the

bonds issued commence to carry interest (statement B),

1,224,553 dols. And it is proposed to resume cash payments
of interest accruing on the first mortgage divisional bonds,

from 1st October, 1868; second mortgage divisional bonds,

from 1st October, 1869 ; and consolidated mortgage bonds,

from 15th January, 1871, funding the previous coupons.

American have been steady to-day—5-20 's closed 73 to ^ ;

Atlantic and Great Western rather better.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin«

sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAlLWAYa.
Closing prices

last ITridav.

Bristol an^ Exet< r 82 4
Caledoniar. , 72}
Great Eastern 36 }
Great Northern 101} 2}— A Stock 94 5
Great Western 49} 60
Lancashiie ind Vorkshire 127* 8}
Loudon.Brighton.aid S.Coast 52} J
London, Chatham, and Dover 19} }
London and North-Western... 114 }

London and South-Wescem... 91 3
Metropolitan 112} 13
Midland 105} j
North British 84 }
North-Eastera—Berwick 102 3— York 92 3
North Staffordshire 67 9
•Jiford, West Midland 23 32
South-Eastern 73} 44
South Wales ,„ 64 6

British Possessions.
Bonibav and Baroda . 103} 4}
East Indian guar 5 per cen* ,. 109 10
Grand Trunk of Canada 1-5^ IS
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 108 9
Great Western ot Canada 14f |
Madras guar 5 per cent 105} G}
ScincSe gu;ir 6 per cent 102 3— Delhi shares guar 6 p c lOlj ^

FOREIQK SHARKS.
3ahia and San I'r.incisco 14} 15
Dutc^-Hh6m3h 23} 4}
F^astern ot France ., 21} 2}
Great LuxamttuurK... 12} }
Northern 01 Fran';c 48 9
Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean 37 8
Paris and Orleans 84} 6}
Sambre and Meuse 7g i
a. Austrian .feLomt).-Venetiau 15J 16
Recife and .San Francisco 9} 10}
Wehtera <Se N-Wstru of Fi-ance 22 3

Closing pnca
this dav.

.. 82 4

• 7'li
.. 36} 7

.. 101< 2}

.. 96 }

.. 48 }

.. 127i 8j

.. 61 2

.. 19} i
.. 113} 14

.. 91 3
_ 113} I
... 104} 6

... S4 i

... 102 3

... 92 3

... 6S 60

... 2i 33

... 74 }

... 61 6

... 103} 4}

.. 109 10

... 10} 17

... 108 9

... 14} 4

... 106} 64

... 102} 3,

... 101} 2}

... 15 16

... 23} 4

... 21} 2}

... 12 }

... 45} G}

... 36} 7}

... 34} 5}

16} i

9} 10}
22 3

By the Holsatia, from New York, we learn that the House
of Representatives, by 92 against 55 votes, has passed a
resolution directing the Committee of Ways and Means to
report the Bill taxing the interest on the United States Bonds
at least 10 per cent.

In the market for Bank shares the movements have been
unimportant. A little more disposition has been shown to
purchase the shares of the leading institutions. London Joint
Stock and Union have somewhat improved ; Agra and Impe-
rial Ottoman also fractionally firmer.

Financial Shakes.—There has been no change during the
week worthy of notice.

I'trscELLANEOcs Shaees.—In these shares there has not
been mu,h change, beyond a continuation to some extent of
tlie activity "^ Telegraph shares, London and Provincial, and
Reuters lelegiMn have improved. The latter company is
the only onenowleKjn opposition to the Bill, counsel threat-
ening to persist until u po^M De Baiisr<.v>...:ij. explained why
the others had been offerecl 20 years' profits for their pro^..-,/

while 10 years only were offered to his clients. Hudson's
Bay continues flat, the statements made at the recent meeting
not having proved sufficient to allay the disappointment
caused by the smallness of the dividend. To-day they have
been rather firmer.

Bullion.—The half-yearly statement issued by Messrs

Pixley, Abell, and Langley, shows that the imports up to the

30th of June are in excess of those for the corresponding

period of 1867 by rather over four and a half millions ster-

ling, and that the exports up to the 30th June are rather

more than four millions in excess of the amount exported

for the same period of 1867. The operations at the Bank of

England to-day comprised a withdrawal of 22,000^ for the

West Indies. We extract the following from the weekly

circular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the trans-

actions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.=—The arrivals since our circular of the 2ud instant have
been :

—

32,0'MI, per Oneida, from Brazils ; 2,000/, per Calabar, from
Africa; 75,000/, per Australasian, from >*ew York; 120,000/. per
Allemauia, from New York ; 6i),000/, per Heriiiann, from New York;
32,000/, per City of Paris, from New York; 25,000/, per Catherina, from
Otago ; 4,000/, per Bangalore, from Alexandria—total, 359,090/. About
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115,000/ has been sent into the Bank during the week, and further

amounts wil! no\¥ follow, as theye is but little demand at present for the

Continent ; shipments of gold, both in bars and coin, have, however,

been considerable within the past few days, comprising 38,000/ per La
Plata, to the Brazils ; 250,000/ to the Argentine Confederation ; and

about 600,000/ to Spain. The export of gold from New York to Europe,

from 1st January to 20th June this year, amounts to 9,119,000/, and
the further shipments are likely to be large and continuous.

Silver.—Fine bars have been inqnired for at COJd per oz standard,

but the demand has not been active, and prices remain as quoted below.

The La Plata has taken 8,000/ to the Brazils.

Mexican Dollars.—A sudden demand for China has caused a rise in

the price of this coin. Purchases have been made at 594d per oz for

shipment at Southampton, and the steamer leaving that port on the

12th inst. will take out about 100,000/.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight is

higher: we quote rates Is llj^dtola llfd Calcutta and Madras, and

Is ll^d to Is llfd on Bombay.

Indian Government Loan Notes are firm, and prices show an upward
tendency. We >iuote 91 to 91 j for 4 per Cents. ; 105^ to 106 for 5

per Cents. ; and 109f to 110^ for 5J per Cents.

yuotationa for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto

refinable, 778 lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 703 per oz ; South
American doubloons, 73s 9d p^-r oz, last price ; United States gold

coin, 76b 2^d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ofd per oz 8t<l, quiet

;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold 5s O^d per oz std ; fine cake silver,

6s 5^d per oz, last piice. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; dis-

coimt, 3 per cent.

Exchanges.—The supply of bills upon 'Change is still very

small, and the only alteration worthy of notice is a further

advance of about 10 cents in the rates on Italy.

The annexed notice has appeared in the Gazette :— The
Lords Commissioners of Her Slajesty's Treasury having cer-

tified to the Commissioners for the reduction of the National

Debt that there was no surplus of actual revenue over the

actual expenditure of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland for the year ended the 81st March, 1868 ; the

Commissioners for the reduction of the National Debt hereby

give notice, that no sum will be applied by them on account

of the sinking fund under the provisions of the Act 29th and

30th Victoria, cap 39, sec. 16, during the quarter ending 30th

September, 18G8.—A. Y. Speaeman, Comptroller-General.

National Debt Office, 6th July, 1868.

BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

8*t. Hon.

i pci Cent Conwn 95J 5 xd 95 xd
Do. lor account Anp. 6 !>41 xd

8 per Cent. Reduced 95 {

New S per Cent 96 t

New 3J per Cent .Tan. 1894 ...

New 2j per Cent Jan. 1894 ...

New 6 f.cr Cent Jan. 187a ...

Annultlea, Jan. 1880
Do. April 188.5

Do. (Bed Sea Tel.) Aair. 1908
Exchequer BillB, l.OOOi 2 pr ct

Dlttc 80 '.
—

Ditto 1001 and 200i —
Bank Stock, 4 per ct laat hf-yr

Do. for account Aug. 6

Indian Government Securities,

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874
Do. for account Aug. 6

Do. 6 per Cent July 1880 ... H6i xd
Do. 4 per Cent Oct 1888
Do. do. Ccrtificatea

Do. Enfaced Paper4 prCent.iOlf
Do. do. 6 pr Cent Jan. 1872i

l)o. do. SJprCent May 1879jI09J

Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Debeni
Do. Debent 6 p c .\ug. 18T3!l05j

Do. BondB, 5 perCent 1,000/ ...

Do. Do. under 1,000) I ...

»4J
96 4{

I9s p
242 43

214 xd

neixd
103 4}

lOoJ

105}

94] S xd'«6
... i94J

9«I
94! i
lOOi

Tosi. Wt«.

19s p

244 42

212 xd

lls'xd
1041

10« 5i
109;

33b p

94j I

20«p

244

114i U

104

2»i"p

Tbnr,

9tS
}""

9(J
HI t

Mi i

76i'"

244 42i

114} 15-

105 4t

9»;

I94J
94! I
941 J

114l
106 4|

10.'.J

109{ 10

33« p 28i p

PBICE8 OF FOREIGN STOCKS.
Won.

I
'i'ues.

I
Wed.

COURSE OF THE EXCHA^OKB.

Amsterdam m*
Ditto .« M>

Botterdam ... u.
Antwerp
Bruise's
Hamburg *

PatIs

Ditto
UarseilleB

Frankfort on the Main
Vienna
Trieste ... m.
Petersburg
Copenhagen ...

Berlin ...

Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn
Milan
Genoa ... ...

Naples ...' ...

Palermo —
Osbon
Oporto
Rio Janeiro ... ,

N»w Vnrk ... „

Tinie.

short
3 ms.

short
3 ms.

11 ISJ
11 19;
II It"
26 37)
25 S7j

13 9:

2J 17

26 3ii
2i> 32g
120
11 m
11 62j

81J
9 17

6 26i
iO
49}
27 56
27 65
27 65
27 6.'

'^Ji-ll 66
61|

61j

Tuesday.

Prices ncgotiatec

on 'Change.

11 18;
12
12

2i in
26 42j
13 lOj

2t i5
26 37 J!

25 40

120i
11 70
11 70

31i
9 iO
6 27

49t
491
27 70
97 iO

Tl 70
27 70
27 70
27 70

61J
61i

Friday.

Prices iiegotiatet^

»n 'Change.

11 16j
12

12
26 42J
26 42,J

18 10^
25 26
25 37i
25 37*

120i
11 .,6

11 65

o "O

6 27

49i
491
27 80
27 80
27 SO
i7 to
27 80
27 SO

61J
tlj

II 18
II 19

11 II):

25 b7i
26 3''

18 9i
25 17 j

26 32j
26 32j

119;
11 67i
11 57i

31t
9 17

6 2(ii

49
.91

27 TO
27 70
27 70
27 7U
27 70
27 70
6)j
61|

Sat

C2i xd

66}
7GJ 7j

lOOJ

735
78 xd

FOKtlO'N BATES OF KXCHAisOK UN iyut,ucn«.
Latest
Sates.

PailB July 10 .....— — 10 .....

Antwerp ..,„

Amaterdam..

Hamburg..

St Petersburg...
Lisbon — 7

,

Gibrallar — 6 ,

New York — 7 .

Jamaica June 10 .— — 10 ,

10 .

17 .

u .

15 .

17 .

Havana —
Rio de Janeiro —
Bahia —
Pernamtiuco ... —
Buencs Ayrcs... May 26
Singapore June 1

Cejloi — 1

Bombay July 3
Calcutta — 2
Hoi g Kong June l:i

Mani.tlas~ — 18
Bydiitj „. May 29
ValparaiBO — 17

Rates ot Excbangs
on London.

25 17J
25 20

25 2u 2i
11 9G 2i
II 86 8
13 Si
13 7Jm t
61« (
49|i

nut
l\ per cent.

li i:er cent.

i per cent.

I2i i per cent
17 i
18 J

17< 18i
49j

16 4jd

11 J per cent
1» lliM
Is lllil

is 6j>l

P»r i;
S pm
45S

8 days' sight

, 8 montbs' datf
3 days' sight
8 —
2 months' date
8 days' sight

8 months dale
8 —
HO day'sipht
3 months' date

60 iiays' signi

80 —
60 —
SO —
SO —
60 —
60 —
60 —
60 —
C moutht si(ht
« —
6 —
6 —
6 —

SO cays' si^U
80 —
CO —

Argentine KcpuHic 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds 1859

Brazilian 5 per cent

Do. 4i per cent 1852

Do. 4f per cent 1?5H •

Do. 4 J per cent 1860

Pn. 4) per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1865

BuenoB Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 pi r cent (Def01 red 3 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4j percent
Do. 6 per cent 1867

Do. 7 per cent 1866
Colorrbian 6 per cent
Danish 3 per cent 1826 ... ...

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863
Do. 5 per cent 1864
To. 5 tier cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1869-72

I>o. 6 per cent Govenimnt Deben.1873-77

Danuliian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1667 8 per ccr.t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Fpyptian 7 per cent
T >o. Second Issue .m
Do. iOO; Bonds
Do. ICO; Bonds
Do. ISM, 7 per cent
Do. 600; Bonds
Do. lOOi BondB
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

f^reek 6 p c 182%- ih. ex Coup, oriir. attachd.

Honduras Gov. Railway Loan, iiil paid ...

Italian 6 per cent 1865
Do. S per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

V ontevidean Euror""» 6 P" «>>*

\oori.>.h (Imperial) 6 per cent

New Gren»cia

3 P«i cent ditto

i^o. Deterred..
Do. Land WarranUdle^tarert _

Peruviana per cent 1866
Do. 4.i I

er cent (Uribarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 44 per cent 1862

Portuguese 3 p e 1863 56, 67, 69, CO, 62, & 03

Do. 3 per cent 1867 [395 "J
Do. 3 per cent. 1867, :;0/ paid

KufcSian 6 per cent in i: Sterling
Do. 4i per cent 1850 86] xd
Do. 44 per cent 1860
Do. 3 per cent 1869 54^
Do. 5 per cent 1862 851 i
Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 100( Bonds... 91*
Do. — 84ilosdo...| ...

Do. 6 p c — 186G, lOOi UondB ,

Do. — Ml I5s do..

Do. 4 per cent Nicolas Railway
Saraiiiian 6 per cent
Spanish 3 per cettt

Do. 3 per cent 1867
Do. 3 per cent Deterred
Do. Passive ..

Do. Coll). Cert of Coup, not funded ..

8wcdi.-h 44 per cent 1864
lurkifch 6 per cent 1864
Do. 6 per cent 1858
Do. do. lOtli Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. H'OI Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1S63
I o 6 per cent 1865
Do 6 [tr cent 18tji

lio. 4 i-ti tti.l Guarauteed
Vviiixuela 3ptrceiit

L'O. 6 per cent it)6-'

t'o. 6 1 er cent 1(364

Lu. 14 t tr cent
i"utulius on the above payau'e iaLooJoa
^ iistriuu .1 per tei.l h-x. iu norms
tei^ialt 24 per cettt Lx. 25 Iriuua...

J (o. 44 per cent Lx. ;^5 ti aucs ...

1j ;uti :£{ per ceiit. Lx. lit liuiL ...

Do. 4 pel cent Certiucaleii.M 894 9
llaiian 6 percent. 186L tx 26 (ruioi ... Hi xd

Thnr.

7SJ xd

Fn.

623 xd63J xd!631 xd 62j xdi631 xd
99

664
66} I
-6{| 7GJ 71

75

92j xdi931 xd

761 7j

94 xd
lOOJ
91

76J 71

1021

lOOJ 1

91

31 80 80
8U4 Ij

83

82j
831 4

ICi

82t xd

74 I 74J 74 4 744

'H xd,774 Id 784 xd; ...

... U
81 teoi

8 J IJlSO I S.'l

814 81; 814 1

»3i ... 83) ;

83 24 824 34 ...

831 ... 831
84 4 844 844 6)
"2} idi92J xd 924 IU
13|

'

.'361 xd

...|C5t i

iiiles'ixd

...|66 xd

!!!Uoj"

82{ 3
83 1
84 1
93 xd
I3Ji

80"79

15i"

15J 1

H

1034

934 Xd
101

90J

82jxd

80

.5J

7&4id
13; 14

soj"

82

85; 4
93 Id

16«

:i9i xd

3j{xd

854 6

Kit

9l"4
.7

65j i

8I|id

I9i"xd

86™

914

ki64 t

804

I6"l5|

364"

Sl'xd

794 80
Uxd

15 1

80»id

96 xd
t», xd)-39| xd

m xd!371 xd

8« 1
6»4 {

63 xd
654 xd
591 ^u
404 IJ

,591 xd 60| xu
... UOu*

20

36J xd

851

914"

651

3:i"xd
7xu

364 xd

654 6{

861
6<>4 i

864 7

87|Xd

44r{
85| 1
91

92'i

871

»6i i

95 xd
191 xd
39j xU

86J"
871

86 5{

914 1

653
-44 »4

374 xJ o71 xd
iHi xdtifil xd
361 xd "

ixd
60 xd
591 xd
«lj 2i «2 li

61 xd
654 xu

6I4 xu

571 xd

534"xd 53* xj

6i4xd

iOj 20

53jxd

8C1
66(
to

63j xd
654 xa

41T2
6I2 xd

\

36 xd

661

66l G

66 xd

41l"2
62 X.:
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JOINT STOCK BANKS.

40000
60000
10000
40000
100000
40000
50C00
16000
30000
12500
9600

10000
2S000
IflOOO

SOOOO
20000
40000

30000

eoeoo
IQOOO
200000
16000
20000
40000
800C0
scooo
80000

20000
eooo
5000
22500
J0260O
6000
6000

100000
SOOOOOi
20000

16000
22C09
6000
40000
60000
87500
12600
80000
26000
10000
6000

10000
60000
15000
60000
20000
8040

100000
30000
10000
66000
60000
60000
64000
60000
22269
20000
4000

3U000
17063

6108
60U0U
10000
80000

7 per cent

5/ per cent

Giper cent

10 per cent

10 per cent

ISJ pr cent

10! pr cent

ni pr cent

9/ per cent
51 per cent

&t per cent

I per cent
12/ pr cent
5 per cent

5? per cent

7! per cent

12 per cent

12 percent
51 per cent

10 per cent
10 percent
10 percent
4/ percent
'» per cent

tl per cent

10 per cent

10 per cent

SI per cent

18 pr cent
"] pr cent

i pr cent

per cent

per cent

'^'21 pr cent
( per cent

>l per cent

per cent

per cent

i pr cent

per cent

pr cent

pr ceni

6s 8(1 Pi.
' ir cent

121 pr cent

7i per cent

ml pr cent
J(ti pr cent

iOper cenl

4/ per cent

il per cciM

17 pr cent

16/ pr cent

Apra, Limited (A^
Ditto (E)

Albion
Alliance Limited
Anglo-Anstrian
An^lo-Kpyptian Limited
Anglo-Hunfrarian
Anglo-Italian Limited
Anstralasia
Bank of British Colnmbia

Ditto New issued at 2/ pm ...

Bani of Ecypt
Bank of Otnpo Limited
Bank of Victoria, Australia ...

Bank ofNew Zealand
BritiEh North America
Cliartered l^ank, India, Aus-

tralia, and Cbina
Chartered Mercantile of India.

London, and China
City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited

Delhi and London Bank, Limited

East London Limited
Eastern Exchange. Limited

English and American, Limited.

English Bank of Rio do Janeiro,!

Encl'sh, Scc't'Sh, fc Australian

Chartered
Enslish and Swedish Limited

Hong Kong* Sbangliai Bank Cor
Ditto New do

Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New
Land Mortpaire BanK of IndiaLiir.

Do 6p c Dcben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited ...

Do New
LontJon and River Plate, Limited

Ditto New, issued at IJ pm ...

London Chrtd Bank of Austral.

LoTidon and Cot/nty
Ditto New

London Joint Stock
London and South African
London and South Wesifrn Lim.

London and Venezuela Limited-

London and Weatmin-^cjr

Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pin.none pd

Merciiant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited

National of Australasia

National of Liverpool Limited ...

NationalProvincial of tCnKiund
Ditto

National
No* South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatio--

Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim.

Provincial of Ireland
Ditto New

South Australia ..

Standard Bank of British South
Africa Limited ...

Ditto New
Union ot Australia

Union of Ireland Limited
Union ul London .. ..

£
10
10
60
100
20
20
20
20
40
20
20

20
60
10
SO

25
20
mo
10
60
60
20
80
20

20
61)

28J
2S)

too
20
26
26
20
100

50
100
20
100
25
20
50

M
60
20
100
60
100
100
100
60
10

100
6
26
100
20
60
10
20
U
60
100

10
it

100
100
it

100
60

£ t
10
10
15
26
7 11

50
2.5

28 2

5 12

20

20
45
7 10

40
10
10
in

12
t5

•iO

20
12 10
70
15

26
12 10
10

26
10
26 U

2i (r

18 U

11 12

9 i".
8 10
15m f
18t J

' 10
4
52 3
8 10

3.5 7

4 e

35 7

49"61

19 20

28j i
11 12
3S 40

7i 8J

16J 1-J

5i 6i
17i l8i
11« i
25 7

41 3i
i 1

73 S3

13 15
17 l!)

2.1 3i
ii 4
lOt 11
2aj

49i 50J

33"

9 11

7)

47i
1; 19

7"j

19 20

58 60
43 5

I'i's 3 J

3 5
87 9

10 12

49J

331

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECCRITIKK.

Amount
of Loan.

D)t. per
Hf-ye»r.

2214808
585808
200000

Name. Paid. Prlot.

234000 2)
lOOOoO 3

383900 3

lOOOOoo 3

ICOOOOO 2 J

iOOOoo.S
200000'

3

2OOU0O 3
3OUO00
165500
10(1000

I66O00
1135600
3671t00
1800003

1000Uool2i
600.00
360000
250UOO
1850200

11774J0

761000-

102ioo
333000
tiOOOO
VOOOvO

pr ct. Canada Govcrnmt 6 per cent. Jan. & July, 1877-84

pr ct Do. 6 per cent Feb. and Aug.
prct. Do. 6 per cent. March and Sept.

prct Do. 6 per cent. Jan. and July

pr ct. Da 6 per cent. Inscribed Stock
pr ct. Capo of Good Hope, 6 per cent. Dec. 1873 1

erct Do. do. ApriOct.l890-190o:
prct. Do. do. do 1880-30

pr ct Do. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1;

pr ct. Do. 6 pr ct. 16 April i 16 tjct. 1900i

pr ct Ceylon November, 187s, 6 per cenu
prct. Do. 1872, do

|

pr ct. Do. 1882 &. 1883, do
jjt ct .Madras Irrigation and (Janal, jjuaranteed 5 per cent

pr ct. Mauritius, b per ccnu 1873, Jan. and July
^

prct. Do. 1878, do.

pr ct. Do. 1S82, May 15 and Nov. 16 ...

pr ct. Do. 1895, Feb. and Aug
pr ct. .Satai Ooveniment 6 per cent. April and Oct.

pr ct. Do. 6 per cent. .May and Nov
pr ct New Brunswick Guvernml, »> p er cent. Jan. & July

pr ct NewSoulhWule8liov.6 percent 1871-6, Jaa<CJuly

prct Do. do. 6 pr cent , 1888-95,JanJiJuly

pr ci. New Zealand 6 per cent
pr ct Do. 6 per cent
prct Do. 6 per cent 1891, March ana Sept ...

prct Do. 6 per cent 1891, J uue and Dec
prct
p- c.

pr ct
or cl

p: Cl

pr ct.

pr Cl

prct
pr cl

Nova Scotia Government, 6 per cent Sterling 1876...

l^ueen.slHnd Gofcrnment 6 p c. 1884-5, Jan. & Julj

Do. do. 1891, dan. and Jul)

S. Australian Gov, 6 percent 1869-77, Jau. and Juij

Uo do. 1878 and upwards, J au.:.Jul;

Tasmunian, 6 per cent, 1895, Jan. and July

Victoria ijo>ernu:ent 6 per cent Jan. und July

Do 1891, 6 per cent Jau & Jul>

i^o. t> per cent April aud Oct

£
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MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIEa

Stcck 01

iihares.

Dividend
perannum

ecooo
20000

462800/

60O00OZ
2000r
40000
10000
47000
13000
I700e
40000
10000
6000

515170/

12500
60000
ft91

iJOOOO

25000
12500
27000
25000
20000

20000

j

35000
20000
30000
40000
17500
12000

265000/
200000/

200000
10000

1002675/
160395
327000.

12500
18000
20000
50000
74475
100519
& 99875/
70000
20000
25000
30000
10000

200000
20000
6000

100000
8000(1

60000
160000
800000
80000
60000

IDOOOOOI
20000
20000
60000
12000
40000
148525

4 per cent

32 per cent

10 per cent

9 per cent
9 per cent
10 irehre
5 per cent
6 per cent
!78 6dp 8h
8 per cent

5 per cent
Vi per cent

8 per cent

8 per cent

10 per cent

5 per cent

5 per cent
15 percent
4 per cent
2 per cent

i^i pr cent

7i per cent

li percent
7 per cent
G per cent

5 per cen
58 p sbaie

10 per cent
per cent

6| percent
6 per cent
7 per cent

5 per cent
12 per cent

5 per cent

5 per cent
per cent

5 pet cen

Names.

10000
12500
12000
10000

600000/
40000
22500

160000
75000
liSOti

25000
6 loot

SOOOOO

20000

2000(1

15000
187175/

3000U
30000
25000
lOOOO
37t}00

11800
COOOOU/
5u00t

2000U
ICO.U
iUUOO
lOOOu

34000
30000
15000

3ii0000(

30000
20000
li200

;£6500U/

75000
3750*1

50000
50000
::5ooo

3000U

20000
youo

^OOOi.

^50H.

25 per cent Anplo-American Telegraph. Llm.
Anplo-Mexifftn Mint...
Atlantic TeleR-raph
Bo 8 per cfnt. ..

Australian A^cnltural ,

Austral. Mort Land A Finan(Ltm)
Baugparah Tea, Estates, Limited..,
Berlin Water Works ^Limited)
Do New

Bolckow Vaughan, Limited
Bombay Gas (Lini'ted)
Ditto new

British American Land
Brit,A I Mae:netic Teletrraph (Lii-n)

British Indian Tea (Limitca)
British Ship Owners
Canada Company....
Canadian Loan and Invest. (Llm.)
Ceylon Company

Ditto A shares,
China Stm Ship& Labnan Coal, L.
City Discount. Limited
C'ty of London Real Property(Lini)
Oity of Milan Improvements (Lim)

Ditto
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
Citv Oflices (Limited)
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merclits (Lim)
riontinental Union Gas (Limited)...
Copper Miners of England, pf 7^ pc
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4| pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)
Cr>stal Palace

Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
E.Indian I^and CreditA FinanceCD
East India Iirigation and Canal ...

Ebbw Vale
Egyptn Commercial A Trad. (Lim)
Electric Telegraph ,

English and Au3tralian Copper...
English and Foreign Credit
Fairbaim En;^ineering
Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)...
Gellivara (Limited)
General Credit ifc Discount, Limited
General Steam Navigation
Hong Kong and China Gas
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marseille5(L)
Indian Carrying (Limited)
ntenmtionalFinancialSociety(Lim
International Land Credit (Lim) ..

Italian Land
,

Italian Irrigation iCanalCavour)...
Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)
London African Trading
London County Land*building(L)
London Provincial Telegraph (L)..

London Financial Association(Lira)
London GeneralOmnibus(Limited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
Marine Investment (Limited)
MauriLiusLana,Credit,itAgencyLn:
Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim
Merchant Shipping (Limited)
Millwall Freeho d Land & Docks, L
Miilwalllron Works
Natal Land A Colonisatn Co. (. Lim...

National Discount Co. (Limited)..
Ni.tiona! Steam Ship (Limittdj
Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limiteu
New Consolidated Discount (Lim.
NewQuet)raOaLand, Rail., & Min,l.

New Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,
6 p cLoan, 1st &. 2nd ser.es, 189fa

New Zealand Loan and Mercaiuilt
Agency, Limited

NcW Zealand Tru?t and Loau(Lim/
Northern Assam Tea, Limited
NiTth Britlih AusLralasian (,Lim.;

Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto New
Otago and Southland investment...
Ottoman Gas (Limiteii)

Piuiama,N.Z^ald,i Au8r.K,Mail(L.)
Ditto ditto

,

Peei Itivcr, Laud, A Almerai (Lim,
Peumsutaand Oriental Steam....,

Ditto New. 1867

ReutLf'a Xeltgram ...,.,

Rbyniney iron
,

Ditto New
liiodeJaueuroCit>lmprovuit3(,j.aaiy

itio de Jantiro Gas, Limited
Kuyui Mull Meam
deottibh Aubuaiiun luvestmi i,Limj

oociete IjinanciLieU'Egypt (Lim).

6. .;\incan M uuy age >x. icve»L(LiuL
ouuth AUbtr^iiau Lana..

submarine Aelefei«pii

Ditto Scrip

Teiegruph Cunstruciiuu anU MaiU'
tcuuiicc, &uiitea . » ,

Ti ust vt Attiiu> vlAu ill alasia ( Lun;
I rust ii Loan c o. oi U i^jer C& ladti

Lulled Discoiiiit CuVi^uratiou,

unueu Kii-f,t..i>ui leiegrupa Cv-m-

pany i,L.iii.i'.t;d;

Diitu 10 ptr Ci-ui. pruiereuco

V an Dieujtii'a Ij^iiiU
,

Viceroy ol tB>i** (Mortgage) Loan
v\ airaut i'uiiiiii-c ^Limituu;

vv eai inula o^ i'uciuu aiuam ^Llm)
W, LotiUou V\Uuivq»*k VVaretiQuati

2i per cent
6000 4i per cent

10 i^ercent
3 per cent
5 yet cent
6 per cent

15 [ler cent
tjs pr share

'

j per cent

10 per cent

10 per cen

2 per cent
a per ueuL
i per ceui

10 per cfcui

tf ]ier cent
per cent

8 per cent
_' per ceuL

per cent

ii per ceut
lu percent

jj i.*er cent

luper cent

per ceut
per ceut

»tr ceut

per cciit

5 per cent
ter ceui

20 per ecuv
per cem

t> per ceiit

10 pr cent
td p Mi

I
Shares.

i~
'

10
10

stock
Stock
25

26
10
10
10
100
S
S

SO
stock

20
20

.12J

10
20
20
20
10
28
30
30
25
SO
50
10

20
25

100
100
10
50

Stock
Stock
Stncli

20
10
50
20
50
20

Stock
3
60
10
20
60
10
16
10
20
20
2

20
20
50
20

100
SO
25
10
6

50
4

SO
25
20
10

50
Stock
60
10

26
10

29
10
5

100

25
25
10

100

6
5
10
6
10

6
itock

50
oO
25
00
16
21>

il)

100
aiock
20
60
25

Stock
i

2J
lU

HI
a

30
lOU
5u
60
20

Paid
P.ice

o«rshaie

10
10

101
100

20 10
6
9
10

25
25
20
3

20
25

100
100
10
10
100

100
100

20
10

8
18
27 10
6

100
2 10
7 10
6

12
20
T 10
14

10
20
12 10
1 15
8

20
100
6
10
3

30
6

3

44
100
20
7 10

30 15

2 10
10
5

16
4

2U {

16J j
43 G

93} 6i
IC 18

ol 4} 6i

n

67
'

o| 7 8

2 3

1;

2 4
!6

9S 10

3r4i
U 2J
15 17
150 60
28 3i

4 5

4i 5i
17 19

2J 3

14i 15
7 10

Oi lOJ 5

25
6 5
1 1)
10 U
60
100 (

12 1!) C

8 10 (I

5 .

10 i

6 9
i I)

4 •

100

2 10

6 (;

104 ii

3i
6 8
•27 8}
96 100
loe 10

2 4
'6 17

l3i Ui
I i

20JJ 10
i i

3r4
l-'J

27 9

li'i 15

3i
I 2

n"i
45 50
It n
3 i

i

4
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COKU IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
An Account showinc the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal Imported

into each division of the United Kingdom ; and the quantities of British and

foreign Com an*'! Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the Uoited Kiiigdcm,

in the week ended Ju'y -1. 1868:

—
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several purchasers are still in the market to complete their

requirements. It seems, however, the stock of ready marte rice

in the country is exhausted and the slocks in the place held by
speculators are also all cleared wi h the exception of one lot of

about 200,000 baskets, which is now held for 55 rs first cost, and
this price will probably be obtained for it. Exports to date

amount to 71,591 tons, against 84,289 tons in 1867 and 101,688

tons in 1866. Tonnage loading 3 vessels together 2,269 tons,

against 7,189 tons in 1867 and 7,585 tons in 1866. Stocks still

in exporters hands are fully 15,000 tons, but part of them will not

be shipped before Aup;u3t or September.

A letter from Rangoon, dated May 26, says :—The rice now
coming to market is better winnowed and has been better hous^d

than formeily. We quote N^atsain paddy at 68 rs per 100

baskets five parts rice, eostinjf 141 5, or 6s 2id per cwt.

Rice Exported Seaward from Jan. 1 to May 26.

Europe.-
baskets.

1867 3,263,105

1868 2,761,700

-Straits and China.-

tons.

98,882

83,693

,
Elsewhere. ,

baskets. tons.

1867 1,123,193 ... 34.034

1868 177,290 ... 5,372

baskets.

326,131

153,962
-Total.-

tons.

9,882

4,666

1

tons.

142,762

93,731

baskets.

4,712,339

3,092,952

The declarations for the quarterly public sales of indigo to be

commenced on Monday next are now closed ; and including 60

chests in cata'ogue B the total is 9,263 chests, of which, however,

543 chests are not printed. Of 5,733 chests Bengal and Oude a

large proporti'in consists of consuming to good shipping qualities;

the supply of line shipping and low consuming sorts being com-

par»tively small. Of Madras and Kurpah there are 2,332 chests,

Bimlipatam 385, Manilla 120, Fig and other sorts 90 chests.

The annexed shows the exports of indigo from Calcutta from

Nov. 1, 1867, to Junes, 1868:—To Great Britain, 15,759 chests

;

Havre and Bordeaux, 4,596; Marseilles, 712; Foreign Europe,

359; America, 1,034; Gulphs, &c., 1,608—total, 21,068 bales.

The silk market is rather more quie^, but prices continue ex-

tremely firm in all descriptions, liio 3 chop Tsatlees have been

sold at 30s in Shanghai of the new silk, and 1,000 bales settled,

including all descriptions. Fine Bengal of best sorts are scarce.

Deliveries are of fair extent.

Messrs Aries, Dufour, and Co., writing under date Lyons, 4h
July, remark :—Throughout the past month we have witnessed

on our silk market a movement of more than usual duration,

which the regularity and importance of transactions in silk goods

have much contributed to entertain. Under the pressure of the

entire vfant in all descriptions of European silk, and at the same

time of the most unsatisfactory is>ue of the crop in the most im-

portant silk producing quarters in Europe and the Levant, prices

have experienced a constant advance which, momentarily at least,

appears to have reached its climax. Eor some days past the

activity has gradually subsided, but the same scarcity of throwns

is likely to prevail for some time to come, and prices, therefore,

may be expected to remain firm. It is gratifying to state that

Asiatic sorts, and particularly Chinas, have more largely shared

in this late movement than heretofore, and it is to be hoped that

consumption will continue to return more and more to these

classes, which are still so much below the rates of European silk.

Deliveries of Silk through the Lyoxs Condition Housk.
bales. kilogs.

From Ist to 30th April, 1867 2,392 155,500

_ — 1868 4,630 313,700

From Ist to 31st May, 1867 3,950 266,800

_ _ 1868 3,700 240,700

The annexed telegram is dated Shanhai, June 5:—(rood in-

quiry for silk, prices advancing. No. 3 Tsatlee, 575 taels ;
settle-

ments in fortnight, 1,000 bales ; total export to date, 1,500 bales.

Since the close of the public sale", very few transactions have

taken place in any kind tf wool, and prices have been with diffi-

culty supported.

We extract the following from Messrs A. C. Stewart and Co.'s

report, dated Port Elizabeth, May 29 :—Wool—Very large quan-

tities of wool st-,11 continue to arrive from the Free State and

upper districts, and the difficulty of getting wool washed speedily,

and the very high rates of freight now ruling, have no doubt

operated injuriously on the market, especially for grease wool.

All the vessels on the berth are fully engaged, and but few are

expected ; under these circumstances, prices of wool have rather

given way, and are a shade lower than when we last wrote.

Scoured wools, snow white, have realised Is 3Jd to l9 4Jd per lb;

fine fleece-washed superior clips, lOJd to lid per lb ;
indifferently

washed, 8JJ to 9id per lb ; fine grease wool, light and clean, 5|d

to 6d per lb ; heavy and dirty, 4fd to 5Jd per lb. At the public

sale yesterday greater unimation was manifested, and prices had

again an upward tendency, especially for Beece-washed and grease

wool. Shipments are—to London, per Queen of the North,

1,566 bales
;
per Asia s.s., 2,539 bales

;
per Roman s.s., 1,398

bales : to America (Boston), per G. T. Kemp, 295 bales—total,

5,798 bales (1,439,880 lbs).

The following report of the leather trade is taken from Messrs

T. J. and T. Powell's circular :—The month of June is usually a
dull time in the leather market, ar,d the customary flatness has
pervaded the trade during the past month. The demand has still

been chiefly restricted to light sole leather, the little inquiry for

heavy foreign and English butts which has so long prevailed f

having probably been made less by the continuance of dry

weather ; we cannot, however, report any increase of stock of

any article, and prices have shown general firn ness. The usual

season for the demand for heavy leather will shortly arrive ; it is,

we think, undoubted that a greatly diminished number of heavy

South American bides have been worked in by the tanners for

some months past, and that, sooner or la'er, the supply will conse-

quently be lessened : this cause, combied with the hope of in-

creased consumption which the present prospect of a fiue harvest

inspires, should, we think, produce some revival in this branch of

the leather trade. Raw goods have shown no change of import-

ance during the month. With further arrivals, salted River

Plate hides mark a slight decline, but a continued small importa-

tion of other articles has imparted firmness to their value, and the

stocks on hand are extremely small.

Messrs Cnurchill and Sim have published the following sta-

tistics:

—

Stocks of Timber, Deals, Ac, at the Pdbuc Docks on 1st July,

Foreign— 1868. 1867.

Deals pieces 1,214,000 ... 940,000

Battens 817,000 ... 475,000

Boards 1,396,000 ... 1,154,000

Fir timber loads 46,400 ... 51,100

Colonial

—

Pine deals andbattens.piocos 340,000 ... 1,130,000

Spruce ditto 144,000 .. 253,000

Pine timber loads 3,000 ... 4,900

Ea3t Indian Teake 14,900 ... 29,000

CoaPARATiVE Statement of Hemf, Flax, and Jute on hand in London
on July 1, 1836, 1867, and 1868, Dealers' Stock included.

Delivered in Jane.

1866.

1,540,000
704,000
796.000

641800

555,000
427,000

8,100

29,400

Hemp.

St Petersburg clean ...
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market has had a quieter appearance, prices generally close with

some advance upon previous quotation'. For Sea Island the re-

duced rates recently accepted have attracted the attention of

buyers, but the improved demand his been freely met without

farther concession in price. American continues in good request,

and has advanced about |d per lb. New York advices to the 9th

instant quote middling 32J cents., costing to sell in Liverpool

13 3.16d per lb, by sailing vessel or steamer. For Brazil the

demand has improved, and prices are slightly higher than last

week. Egyptian bus been in fair request, and pricfS have been

steady. The demand for East India has been steady and regular,

and in consequenca of the smallness of the stock a slight advance

has been obtained in some descriptions.

In cotton to arrive, very few transactions have been reported

during the week.

The sales of the week amount to 70,850 bales, including 8,900

on speculation, aud 10,330 declared for export, leaving 51,620

bales to the trade.

July 10.—The sales to-day will probibly amount to about

10,000 bales, the market without change.

PRICES C0RRENT.

Deicriptions.

Sea Island
Upland
Habile
New Orleans
Peniambuco
Bahia, &c
Irfaranham
£^1:11011
Smyrna
W. India, 4c
Perttvian

8'irat—Gin'dDliarwar
Broach
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Madras—Tinnevelly...

Western
Bengal
Ciiina .,

Ord.

per )b

d
22

lOJ

per lb

d
24

"i
lis
US
10?

10}
10}
Si

8f
10
10}

71
8
8
8

7}

per 111

d
26
12}
12}
13
11
lej

Hi
12

5}
lOi
11

8}

n
9

9}

8i
8:

H

Good
Fair.

per lb

d

29

11}
105
111
13

9f
11

11}
9

Good.

per lb

d

lU
11}
llj
14
10
11{
11}

10}

i'o

Fine.
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Receipw and Exports of Cottos (bales) since Sept 1, and Stocks it dates

mentioned.

Ilecelvd.

since
Sept. 1.

N, Orli'an8..June 16

Mobile,.

Chari ston....

Savannah
Texas
New YorlL...

Florida

N. Carolina...

Vir;iinia

Otl>er ports...

Total this year..

Same time last year..

Exported since September 1 to

5801:JS
3.5'2(110

2384.5 !1

48.5947

10776.S

108063
30591
37)55

1.52751

60194

2153S73

Great
Britain.

32^06:)

20S827

238406
39670
280190

8239
18311

1423(i

104!!
2!I36

9904
1625
26085

Other
Forei;;n.

106668
14679
18226

17797
65927

Total.

1213290 193360

574089
23393:

104762
2 -.750

69092
368202

8239
213761

To
Vorlhrn
Poite.

87624
ia776
HI 877
223170
34791

15004
37365
114612

Stock.

220666 1627202 786408

11318
10209
7842
6986
6679
56432

170

21000

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTUELNG DISTRICTS.

117698

188239 1120021 1419418, 695.5351 248960

Thn mirket this week has presented no new feature. Pric. s

are very sensitive, fluctuating under the slightest influence". The

truih U, holders es re.»s grea' confidence in bein^ able to sell out

tlie small remainine stock without yielding anything, depending

upon the wints of our own spinners for tfe demand, and yet,

while the reports as to the growing crop continue good, much
tnitiety is fet hst the new ciop may find them with a portion of

tlie "Id on their hands. Inactivity at Liverpool, therefore, or

rumours of increased shipments at Bombay, or temporary with-

draw:ilof the demand here, appears to bring our cotton at lower

figure?, only, however, to be followed with higher prices on a

favourable turn in the European advices. S ill the itock ia now
so very limited, tha*, if any considerable foreign demand should

spriiiijf up, or reports of real or fancied injury to our ctop find

pen' ral belief, a sharp advance might be looked for. The fluctua-

tion has been less this week than last, being on'y about Ic, the

irarket closing to-day with better advices from Livernool at Sljc

for middling Uplands. Sal s of tho week foot up 12,347 bales, of

which 8,308 bales were taken by spinners 2,879 bales f>n specu-

lation, and 1,160 bales for export. Tlie f .Uowing are the closing
j gtocks''orwool

qnnta'ions:

—

Although not much animation has been apparent in the demand
f>r woollen and other goods, the markets generally have presen'ed
a steady appearance, and prices have, for the mogt part, been
supported. In the iron districts, a moderate business has been
transacted, at late quotations.

Manchester, July 9.—No change of importance has occurred
in the position of our market since our last. The amount of
business done has bem very limited, though a'; steady rates, in

consequence of the firmness of the raw staple at Liverpool.

Buyers s'ill pursue the cauti')U8 policy of buying for immediate
wants only, hence the business done has been of a miscellaneous
character, and each transaction small. Regarding the future
prospects of our market, the prevailing] opinion is that prices

will not vary much for some time to come, though possibly after

October we may see more business at improved rates on those
now current.

roMPARATIVE StATKUEXT OF THE COTTOS TRADE.

Haw Cotton,

Upland fair per lb

Ditto, ^ood fair

Pern.imbucofair
Ditto, good f.^ir

No. 40 Mule Yarn, fair, 2nd quality
Ko. 30 Water Twist, ditto

26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 6 lbs 2 oz
39-in, 60 reed, Gold Ena Shirtings, 37S

yards, 8 lbs 4 oz
40-in, 66 retd, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5
S9-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vards. 91bs

Price
July 9,

1868

s- d
12{

o'ii

tli
1 2;
1 2J

Price
July.
1867

Price
July,
1866

5
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demand from Great Britain sprung np in the common extras, and

about 18,000 bbis were taken at $7.75 to $8.7o for extra State, as

in quality, but closing with none to be had at ihe lower fijjure, and

the bu'k of the business at the close b;ing at ^8.50 lo |8.75. The
finer grades of family flours, :|12 per bhl and upwards, have been

very difficult to move; but towards the close the bttter grades of

trade brands, ranging fro n $10 to $12, have been more saleable.

Wheat was generally htld higher at the commencement of the

week, $2.20 being g neraily named for No. 2, and |2.15 to §2.16

being paid ; but liberal receipts for a few days, and dull accounts

from Liverpool, had a depressiig influence, and the advance was

lost. Sbippirs have bought a 'ew loaiis daily, and there has been

a better attendance of millers; but prices cuuld not be supported,

and the close to-day was lower at $2.5 for No. 2 spring, and

white California sold at $2.65. The receipts at the West have

fallen off materially, and those markets have been unsettl-d by

speculation. Receipts at this rairktt have been quite limued for

a few day.?, but there are large quantities afloat. We are not

getting anything of consequence as vet fiom the South ; and in

various parts < f that section of the coumry the yield proves to he

much le3S than was expecti-d. Cor.i hiis suffijrtd astfa'ly deprecia-

tion in price under liberal receipts here and at the West, <!ull

accounts from abroad, and a general inactivity of trade, until to-

day, when prices touched $1.5 for good shipping mixed. Even at

tills coniession ihe demand was by no meana pressing. Competi-

tion from w&iat for freight room l)y steam to Great Britain i, one

of the obstacles to an export demind. Tiiere ha< been a larg-e

speculative movement in oats, but wiih no other effect than to

barely support prices. Barley, barley malt and Canada peas have

been qu;et. and nearly nomiial
Receipts at Nbtw York.

-181) <" -ises-
For weelf. Since Jan. 1. For weelt. Since .J n. 1.

Flour bbls 37,720 (i81,3-5o 48,120 l,00r),U£iO

Com meal 4.815 141,(l35 3,11.3 131,a70

Wheat bu-li 48,010 741,7.55 325,035 4,054,040

Corn 378,.S00 3,181,915 506,4S0 7,932,366

Rye 31.615 87,935 990 209,440

Barley, &c 1,800 275,700 12,30.5 70o,95o

Oats 89,730 871,680 360,425 2,467,620

The receipts at the following Like ports for the week ending
June 20, have been as follows

:

E
rices have ruled easier. Flour has been dull of sale, and there
as been but little demand for any kind of spring corn.

In America, rather more business has been passing in flour
;

but no improvement has taken place in the quotations. Wheat
has been very dull, and prices have been quite 10 cents lower. The
corn marUet has been very quiet, on easier terms.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of tlie floating

(jrain and seed trade :—Sines hist Friday only 11 gra:ii cargoes
have been reporttd arrived at ports of call, viz., 5 wh at, 3 miize,
1 barley, 1 rye, 1 beans. Tiie floating grain trade n^s been quiet
in tone througtiout the week, witti prices (endiiis^ downward?.
Wheat 6;1 to Is cheaper. Miize 6d cheaper. B rley 3d to 6d
dearer. The demand for rye has been slack. Tne reported
sales are as follows : —Wheat— 20 arrived car.'oes : Berdi-
anski, 54s to 55s; Ghirka Odessa, 53s to 543 6J ; Nicolaieff,

523 3d to 54s 3d; Ban-it, 52s 3d ; Servian, 48s per
492 lbs; It)rail, 46s to 47s ; Slide, 45s and 45< l^i; Chilian,

60s per 480 lbs. Maize—4 arrived cargoes: Gaia'z, 363 3d
per 492 lbs; Kustendje, 35a 61; Ibrail, 35s ; Hgypti.n, 28s 6d
per 480 lbs. Barley—9 arrived cargoes : Berdim-k', 30s; Ma-
riinop.li, 3ls; Nicolaitfl', 30,< ; Servian, Sis 6d ; Danubian,
29s 6J to 30. ; Enos, 293 6 . ; Bana-, 32s 6d per 400 lbs. Rye—
2 arrived cargoes: Berdian-ki, 36s 9d for Rotterdam; Odessa,
37s, for transhipment to Sweden, both per 480 lb<. Linseed
steady at the late improved price". Spot Caloi.tta is held at 638;
In the business done the follow n;; prices are reported, Calcutta,
arrived in Thames, 63? e.x ship ; d.tto on passajie, 62s 6 i

; shipped
or to be sliipped, 62s 7J1 'o 62s 9d [ier410lbs, A.T. Coton-seed
is firmly held at 10/53. Egyptia:i, shipping or sh ppe", has been
sold at 10/2? GJ ; and to be shipped, new seed, 71 12s 6d, January-
February ; ditto 8/, November-Jaouiry, per ton.

The ijondon averages oi nounced this day are:

—

qrs. n rt

Whe^it 856 at 6 > 10
Barley
Oats

Ship Akriv.ils this Week.

Flour.

From bbls.

Cliicago 22,181
Milwauk e.. 5.0 8
Toledo 6,769
Detroit 7,386

Cleveland... 2,338

Totals ... 43,702
Piev. weelc 48,923
Cor. wk, '57 29,730

„ '68 88,611
'65 101,043

Wheat.
bush.
122.276

134,381

11,475
3,1"0

12,300

283,634

390,; 69
146,068
594,160
917,445

Com.
busti.

97-2,983

11,954

. 113,166

1,726
2,450

1,101,879

. 759,616

. 1,002,952

, 1,83:1,396

. 758,849

«1ats.

bu tl.

183,328
]3,6U
22,92)

4,732

5,560

2-36,151

261.013
137,672
7a.5n7
654,969

Barley.
bush.
300
183

1,266

1,792
1.3,854

3,829
16,970

, 3,207

Rye
bush.
541

1.301

320

2, .62

2,280
12,403
93,567

16,334

Wheat,
qrs.

English & Scotch 830
Irish

Foreign 24930 ,

Barley,

qrs.

Malt,
qrs.

570

Oats,

qrs.

.'." 290
'.'.'.'.

.. 40660...

Flour.

sacks
3U0

brU.

LONDON MARKETS.

PRICES CURREXT OF CORN, &a.

STATE OF THE CORN TR.\DE DURING THE WEEK
Maek Lane, Friday Evening.

The protracted drought has tried the crops severely, especially

88 regards those on light soils, and the prospects of afiairs iu the
Eastern districts are not so satisfactory as could be wishet'. On
the whole, however, it seems probable that, although the yield of

barley and oata will be below an average, we shall secure a

fair crop ti wheat. Notwithstanding that scarcely any home-
grown wheat has been received, millers have been very cautious

in their operations, and pi ices have been reduced fully Is to 23

per quarter. Seasunably extensive supplies of foreign wbtat have
been on sale. The transactions having been confined to actual
wants, business has been on a limited scale, at a decline of f om
Is to 23 per quarter. There has been a good show of loreign

barley on the stands, but scircely any English has tome forwaid.
The demand has ruled heavy, and prices have given way Is per
quarter. Malt has moved ofi' slowly, at abuut late rates.

Although the supply of oa:s has been large, the trade has ruled
firm, and the quotations have had an upward tendency. Beans
have been dull of sale, at late rates. For all kinds of peas, the

inquiry has ruled heavy, on former terms. The demand for

flour has been inactive. In prices, however, no change has taken
place.

The provincial markets have been scantily supplied with whe .t

;

nevertheless, there ha* been a general want of animation in the
demand, and from Is to 23 per qr less mouey has been accepted
by factors, in order to effect sales. Fiour has moved off slowly.
Barley and oats have met a fair sale ; otherwise, the trade has
ruled quiet.

The supplies of wheat in the Scotch markets have been small.
The trade, however, has ruled quiet, and inferior produce has been
quite Is to 2^ per qr lower. Flour has been neglected. Barley
and oats have commanded more attention, but beans and peas
have been diflicult to dispose of.

In Ireland, the demand for wheat, the show of wLich has hetn
small, has ruled heavy, at fully Is per quarter less money, Fiour
and most kinds of spring corn iiave sold slowly, at about previons
quotations.

On the continent, the inquiry for wheat has been limited, and

Whkat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 68
red, new 63

Danzig and Kcenigsberg, higti

mixed 74
— — mixed 65

Rostock and Wismar, new & old 66
Stettin, Slralsund, and Wolgast 66
Danisli, Holsteir. & Brunswick ...

Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 86
Common and Sarsk 51
KubanKa
Odessa and Sea of Azofif, solt,

per 496 lbs 54
Australian 63

Bakley—English malting, new ...

Scotch matting
—. distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 54 lbs— grinding 36

OJeasa and Danube, per 400 lbs 80
Bkans—.English 44

Dutcli, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 38

Pea«—English, white boilers,new 40— grey, dun, and
maple— blue

Foreign, white boilers 44— feeding 42

Oats—English, Poland cS polalo 31
— white, feed 27
— blaclt .17

Scotch, Hopetown andpotat.1... 3»
— Angus and Sandy 23
— common 26

Irish, potato 30— White feid -^6

— Back 26
— Light Galway
Danish 27
Swedish 27
Russian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 24

Btk—English 42
Tares—lingiish, winter ...per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring 32
Indian Cobn, per 480 lbs—
American, white 36— yellow und mixed... 34
Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 35
Flouk, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered tc the baltt.r 54
Country marks 43
Russian 45
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 33
American superfine lo extra

superfine S4
American common to fine 29— heated and sour -_'3

Oatmeal—Scotch, fine, per ton £18— — round 18

COLONIAL AND FOREIGIM PRODUCE MAttKKli-
TRANSACTION'.^ Of THE WEBK.

Fob H£roET of this day's Markets see " Posrsoaipr".

MiNCiso Lane, Friday JIoexisg
SuQAB.—A steady trade demand has been experienced at fully pre-

vious rates, and the transactions in West India have been of good ex-
tent, reaching i;o yesterday 2,050 casks. In other descriptions there
has been little doing on the spot; a few parcels of Manilla hav,.-, how-
ever, been disposed of. The stock in London remains nearly stationary,

being (56,482 tons, against 90,005 tons last year. Several cargoes Ha-
vana have been sold afloat at 25s 6d to 2G3 for Nos. 11 J to 12, and one
of brown Bahia at 22s Gd for the U.K.

Penang.—2,300 bags realised 323 to 323 Gd for brown, 338 to 35s for

greyish, and 353 Gd to 383 Gd for grainy.

Porto Bico.—A fe w lots brought 31s Gd to 363 Gd per cwt.

Manilla.—7,700 bags have been sold, Muscovado at 27s Gd, and
cloyed, duty Ss, at 30s Gd per c-wt. Also 200 tons Muscovado, afloat, at

27s 6d.

Refined.—Market for all descriptions firmer. The lowest quotation
for stovcd goods is now 133 Gd ; fair, lis to 44s 3d per cwt.

M01.ASSES.—About 250 casks West India have sold at IGs Gd to 17s 9d,

and a cargo of Cuba to arrive, the price of which has not transpi-od.
Rum.—Tho market has been very dull, and only a few Demeraras

are reported, at Is ii^d per gallon.

Coffee. —Though the quantity put up has been large, the value of

Ceylon has been fairly maintained. Further supplies of Costa Rica

.-^ i
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having been received, the value of thia description has receded Is to 23

per cwt. In foreign alloat there has been more doing—1,827 casks 1,000

barrels and bags pluntation Ceylon sold : ordinary to fair fine ordinaiy,

57s to 078 ; low middling to fine, (JSs to 8i)s. Of native, 230 casks 000
bags sold at 4Cs (j.l to 48s (id for good or ordiaarj', witli some small lots

bold up to o2s 0(1. A few packages Mocha brought !)5s. Of Kast
India sorts, some native Malabar and Mysore sold at 523 Gd to COs Gd,

and about 80 cases coloury Cochin at 74s Gd to 7!)3 per cwt. 11,790 b.igs

Costa Rica partly sold at ")78 Gd to 703 per cwt. Afloat a cargo of St

Domingo at 47s 3d, and one of fair Channel Rio at 39s Gd for the

Aleditei'ranean.

Cocoa has met a better demand, nnd about 1,000 bags Colonial have
been disposed of during the week, Grenada at 4G3 to i'Js, and greyish

to middling i;fd Trinidad at 48s 6d to 54s per cwt. The deliveries

have rather improved, and another Government contract is looked for.

Rice.—Ou the spot business has been conHned to about 5,000 bags

Bengal, mostly B:illam sort, at 8s 9d to 9a 3d. To arrive, 1,000 tons

Dacca, at 9s Gd ex-ship and lOs lauded, and two cargoes Siam and
Saigon, at lis 3(1 and lOs 9d respectively.

Saltpetre, at a fractional decline in price, a good business has been
done, fine Bengal selling at 19s 4^d cash, and full prompt.

Spices.—For black pepper there has been somewhat more inquiry,

and about 2,000 bags Penaug have been sold at 3d. African ginger has
declined to 25s to 25s Gd. 150 cases Cochin ginger sold at 41s to lOGs

for common to fine. 200 bags cinnamon chips obtained 7-^d to 8Jd
per lb. Second quality cassia lignea has been sold at 127s 6d per cwt.

Cochineal.—The fortnightly sales contained 840 bags, of which about

half found buyers. Mexican silver at Id decline—other descriptions at

previous rates.

Otiler Drysaltery Goods.—In cutch a moderate business has been
done, at 35s Gd to yGs for fine. Gambler is quiet, at I7s 6d to 1 73 9d
per cwt.

Jute.—The auctions on Wednesday vrere small, but, as extreme prices

were demanded, only about 500 balea were sold, at 18/ to 20/! per ton.

For arrival a fair business is passing, and the private transactions on
the spot have also been of good extent.

Hemp.—The princip.al business has been in Manilla, of which large

purchases have been made at about 45/ per ton. Clean Petersburg,

30/ lOs to 37/ per ton.

JIetals. —The copper market is weak, and sales of Chili have been made
80 low as 70/ per too. Australian, 80/ to 81/ per ton. Mixed numbers
of Scctch pig iron are quoted at 52s 9d cash. Spelter quiot, as last

quoted. Tin is in improved request, and Straits has realised 92s cash.

Tea.—At the pr.blic sales of China there was very little spirit in the

biddings, and this liner kinds sold Id to l^d cheaper. Common congou
is quoted at Is 2jd to Is 2.|d.

Oils.—Linseed is in limited request, at 323 to 32a 3d per cwt. Of
brown rape there is a short supply, and for present delivery 33s 3d is

the nearest value. Cocoa-nut is held at 51s for Ceylon, and 53s to

53s 6d for Cochin. Palm oil, of fine quality, is now worth 40s per owt.

Olive oil is quite neglected.

Petroleum.—Owing to higher prices ruling in American, the value

of S.W. has advanced to Is 5id per gallon for present deliv?,ry.

Tallow.—There has been little demand, and prices are again in

buyers' favour. P.Y.C., on the spot, 43s 3d ; and last three months'

delivery, 44s Gd per cwt.
tAKTicuLAEs OF Tai.low.—Mondav, July 6, 18GS.

ca^ks.

Stock this day il,8(i6

Dellvere.l lafct week 1,623

Ditto from Ist June 7,414
Arrived last week 1.85'J

Ditto from 1st June i;,797

Price of Y.C 41s lid

PrkcofTown 4Js Sd

CoiONUL Wool.—No change.
Flax.—Market firm.

Hemp.—Market steady, at the quotations.

Silk.—Market very firm, but not quite so active as previous week.
consumers being now well supplied with silk.

Tobacco.—A fair average extent of business transacted in American
descriptions, but sales were chiefly confined to Western strips, stock of

which in the hands of importers has been considerably reduced. De-
mand for leaf has slightly improved ; and although sales are generally

of a retail chrracter, the aggregate shows an improvement. Substitutes

have been taken to a fair amount at steady prices.

Metals.—We find little improvement in anything, excepting tin, but
again some further depressions. Copper has fallen again in value by
some 2/ per ton. and only few sales are reported. Iron is without
change. Tin has become rather more inquired for, and Straits is worth
203 per ton above last week's price. Spelter and lead are both neg'

looted, with price of fonner rather easier. Tin plates sell

more freely.

Tallow.—OfSoial market letter issued this evening :

—

little '

Town tallow i'i

Fat liy ditto 2

Yellow Kussiau new v. 45
Melton stuff v2
Rougli ditto ~ U
Greaves .^ *. 18

Good dregs « 6

1«U6.
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LIVEEPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL.

(FROM OUE O^VS COKHESPOSDENT.)

Fmdav, July 10.—The business done this week has been of verj

limited extent, as buyers expect larger concessions in pricd than sellers

are -willing yet to make, in consequence of the lower rates that are being

paid for the"now English clip at the country fares.

CORN.
fFnOX OUR OWN CORBESPONT>KNT.)

Friday, July 10.—A fair attendance at market. Wheat in good de-

mand, at 2d to 3d per cental advance on white descriptions since

Tnesday. Red firm, at late rates. Flour in moderate request, at

former prices. Beans, oats, and oatmeal steady. Indian corn mixed.
American unchanged from Tuesday, closing at 36s 6d. Danubian, Gd

per qr dearer.

Wakefield, Friday, July 10.—Not much demand for wheat, but the

supply being small, holders would not sell at a reduction. Spring corn
quite as well sold.

Cbe eauttr.

TtTESDAT, July 7.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Aspinall, Bayswator, commission agent—W. Barnes, Kentish town
—E. H. Bartlett, Noble street, importer of fancy goods—E. Borrett,

Edmonton, grocer—G. Buckingham, Finsbury square, cabinet maker—
D. Farrow, Pimlioo, usher in the Westminster County Court—W. flux,

Essex, innkeeper—A. C. Freeman, Staines, saddler—Gr. Hare, Sheerness,

plumber—W. M. Harding, late of Kingsland road, auctioneer—W. A.
Hore, late of Upper Norwood, auctioneer—B. Lelean, Royal Exchange,
stock dealer—E. Flatten, Leytonstone, grocer—W. Player, Hayes mews,
gentleman's coachman—W. J. Sauuders, Colchester, hatter—H. B. Scott,

Holbom—A. G. W. Shaw, Margaret street, lodginghouse keeper—G. T.

Smith, Wenlock road, currier—T. Smitheman, Holborn, tile fixer

—

G. W. Thomas, Poplar—C. Walter, Bow, commercial traveller—J. A.
Webster, Bayswater—W. White, London wall, upholsterer—-W. G.
Williams, Livei'pool street, ironmonger—H. Wood, Great Knight Rider
street, chophouse keeper—A. Ansell, Birmingham, commission agent

—

W. Ash, Kirton-in-Lindsey, horsebreaker—T. Bailey, Langley, licensed

victualler—G. Bloomfield, Reading, carpenter— H. Brown, Ilaverhill,

carter—G. Butler, Codsall wood, beerhouse keeper—J. JI. Carpenter,
Birmingham—W. S. Carpenter, East Stonehouse, draper—E. Cookren,
Exetor, watchmaker—T. Davies, Llanfair, licensed victualler—J. Ecob,
Ystalyfera—D. Eley, Swansea, licensed victualler—F. T. Elworthy,
WeUington, merchant—J. D. Fisher, Halifax—J. Grant, Cambridge,
horsebreaker

—

Ci C. CJvirynn, Aldershott—B. Hargrave, Gorton, tailor

—

W. Hodgson, Carlisle, bootmaKer—T. tt. Ingram, Swansea, brewery

agent—G. Jackson, Hulme, beer retailer—T. JI. Jenkins, Livei-pool,

accountant — James Jewkes, Tividale, Staffordshire, milkman —
J. Murphy, Moss side and JIanchester, accountant—H. Neate, Bath,

baker—P. Page, Swineshead, innkeeper—E. Pettingill, Great Yarmouth,

beerhouse keeper—C. Podmore, Longton—T. Rawding, Hougham, boot-

maker—S. Rhodes, Lockwood, mungo dealer—E. Robson, South

Gosforth, beerhouse keeper—A. Simpson, Sunderland, grocer—0. Smith,

Uttoxoter, gunmaker—T. Speddiug, Chickenloy, manufacturer—

S

Suter, Portsea—W. Taggart, Woolton—T. Thomas, Aberaman, mason—J. Vickers, jun., Hoyland Nether, tailor—L. Walmsley, Littleborough,
coal dealer—C. Young, West Cowes, licensed victualler—J. Lowdon,
Mickley square, flour dealer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

B. Lloyd, Iloxton, baker—W. H. Crabb and J. Crabb, Spitalflclds, oil
and Italian warehousemen-R. Roper, New cross, contractor—G. Gibbs,
Landport, grocer—H. New, Tavistock row, auctioneer—T. M. P. Allen,
Halstead, butcher—G. Foreman, Bhickfri:irs road, wheelwright—H. w!
Parks, Commercial road East, grocer—J. Schild, Bethnal green, baker
G. Taylor, Croydon, woollen draper—G. McKorncss, Forest gate,
builder—A. T. Hume, Upper Thames street, baker—M. Edelstein,
Dalston, commission agent—S. H. llolloway, Hatton garden—H. W.
Bellringer, Westminster road, clerk—C. Stokes, Brook street, surgeon
dentist—T. Mason, Chelsea, engine driver— R. G. Johnson, Upper
Oxford street— J. Willcox, Upper HoUoway, butcher— F. Turner,
Fulham, dairyman—J. Ramsey, Stoke Devonport—G. Heath, Redhill,
draper—K. M. Evans, Albert street, governess—W. E. Queneborough,
Hertford, baker—C. Thw.aites, Hastings, dealer in baskets—W.F. Shep-
hard, Woodford, bricklayer—T. Whaler, Streatham, butcher—H. Salter,
Notthag hill— F. Seaton, Gray's inn road, licensed victualler—G. Stokes,
Greenwich, butcher-R. Handel, Aldborough, licensed victualler—E. S.
Button and E. E. Button, Limehouse, dressmakers—J. B. Allen, New-
gate street, meat salesman—I. J. Bex, Southwark, licensed victualler—
M". Hooker, Croydon, plumber—J. Thompson, Islington, cab proprietor—J. Drayson, Margate, auctioneer—J. Ellis, Compton street, dairyman—T. Nelson, Upper Whiteoross street, grocer—J. W. Rodway, Stepney,
greengrocer—T. E. FoUer, Stratford, glasscutter—J. Cooke, sen.,"Bad-
desley Ensoi-, farmer—W. Fisher, Birmingham, coal dealer—W. Knight,
Birmingham, butcher—F. W. Preston, Haudsworth, metal broker A.
W. Cook, Nottingham, jeweller—J. Wakem, jun., Calstock—J. W.
Corsbie, Newlyn, twine dealer—W. K. Jacobs, Bradninch, beerhouse
keeper—J. P. Hodges, East Stonehouse, travelling draper—J. Marshall,
Kingston-upoc-HuU, builder—H. C. Chown, Liverpool, shoo dealer—G.
Sprott, Liverpool, general dealer—H. Lewis, Liverpool, tobacconist—
J. Caldwell, Ardwich, commission agent— R. Ashwortb, Walton-le-Dalo,
cotton spinner—E. Heycock, Pendleton, managing warehouseman

—

W. Ewart, Barrow-in-Furness, tailor—J. Lord and T. Smith, Man-
chester, auctioneers—A. Robinson, JIanchester—A. Rndkin, Whissen-
diue—G. Bromhead, Nottingham, journeyman joiner—J. Gibezzi, West
Bromwich, furniture dealer—J. Layue, Sheffield, labourer—P. Wales,
Sheffield, bootmaker— T. H. Can-, Bubwith, tailor—I. Howarth, Land-
port, licensed refreshment house keeper—W. Pain, Wildmoors, journey-
man miller—B. Bottomlcy and G. Spenocby, Halifax, stonemasons—W.
Card, Jlorlcdgo, hay dealer—W. Morgan, Poutardawe, haulier—T. Price,
Ystalyfera, alehouse keeper- D. Davies, Carmarthen, blacksmith

—

6. Barker^ P^fl's Barton, shoemaker-W. Alliston. Northampton,
butcher— J. Labram, 1\ ortnamprou, ouiiaer— r. uuosc, vjornal^vOoa,

carpenter—T. Dale, Chester, greengrocer—C. Davis, Castle Gresley,

builder—J. Goodall, Derby, journeyman brickmaker—W. Proctor, Burn-
ley, spindle maker—S. S. McDowell, Sheerness—R. Catton, Cliorltou-

upon-JIedlock, commercial traveller.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
D. Bell, Springbura, spirit merchant—H. Sharpe, Coatbridge, grocer

—J. JIacpherson, Strone, farmer—W. Kinghorn, Glasgow, joiner—R.
Shearer, Lamlash, steamboat steward.

imcial IXailtuas 9Crai3c i% ttutm.
Amount
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weefcly Price Current.

IfS^'Tlip prices in thefoilowinfj list pre
carefully rrvi.-ed every Friday aftenioen

by an eminent house in each depa: tment.

LONDON, Fr.iDAT EvKSlsc.

Alhea—duty free s d 8 d
First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 31

First sort Penrl, U.8
Montreal 33 6 34

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trl^idad..per cwt 48 !>S

Grenada 4.'j 60

(Inavaqnil 4(! r,R

Brazil—Para CO od

Bahia 45 60

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, pood middlintr to

fine per cwt 78
fine onlinary to raid fA

Mocha, untrarbied 70
(rood to fine 90

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 49
pood rrdiuTy 47

plantation, pood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 56
low middling 67
middlii^p: to fine 71

Java, &c.. 1' w ordinary ... 28
ord. to pood ord 38
fine ordinary 63

Neilpherrv and Tellicherry 64
Mysore, plantation 68
Myaore <fc Malabar, native 50
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low niiddlinp 64
fine and fine fine ord 47
good ordinary 41
ordinary 35

CostaRica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 50

middling to fine 72
Cnba, Porto Rica, &c 52

DruKS and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, B irbadoes...p cwt 82 6

Arpol, Rtdopna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 1 2

Quercitron per cwt 6 6

Camphor, unrefined 122 6

Castol oil, good pale.p lb 54
Saftron 34
Cochineal

Teneriffe per lb 3 4
Mexican 3 1

Lac Dye-Good to fine.. 1 10

Benpal per cwt 2-5

Madras 20
China 26

Tebba Japoxica, Cutch 32
Gambler 17

DyewoodS—duty free £
Bkazil Wood ...per ton 70
Fustic, Cuba 9

Jamaica 7

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4

Red Saukdkrs 7
Sapak Wood 12

105
7G
85
13S

61

48

66
70
95
37
.52

68
85

100
61

72
68
46
40

71
80
84

190

1 10
9

125

5f
36

Eggs French 120 4a Cd 6s9d
Fruit—Cukrants, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 20
Vostizza 20
Island 20
Gulf 20
Provincial 20

Fics, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt dp

Plums, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 73 per cwt
Valencia, new 36
Muscatel 45
Smyrna, red «fc Chesme 26
Sultana 30

Orakges s

St Michael, Istquality,
large box 38

Do. 2nd quality 24
Valencia 22
Lisbon & St Ubes, i eh 19
Sicily per box 8

Leuons
Messina per case 20

Barcelona uutb...per bag 31
Spanish nuts p br

d

Brazil nuts 32 6
Cokernuts per 100 14

Flax—duty free £ s

KigaK per ton
— W F P K 72 «

St Petersburg, 12-head... 63
— 9-head... 44

Egyptian, govt dressed...

— native ditto ...

Bemp—duty free

St I'trsbg, clean, per ton 37
outshot
ball-ciean

Riga, Rhine 43
Haniiia 47
East Indian Sunn 15
China grus&
Jute 11 10

leiecticns 10
caltint^s 6

Coir—yarn, good & fine 36
ord. to fair :;9 10
fibre ^9
Topo .« 29
tunlt 30

32

av u
42
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STATEMENT
Cf Imports. Exports. &n4 Home Consumption o( the following articles in the

27 weeiS ending July 4, 1868, sliowing the Stock on July 4, compared with
the corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE FORT OP LURDON .

HOP" O f those articlesduty free, the deliveries for Exportation a re included nnder
^behead Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c.

SUOAB.

British

Plintatior.

West India...

Mauritius ...

Bengal 4 Pp.
Madras
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Ciit (Bconomi^V^ JSlatlluag ann iiHtning i^tare ILidt
THK LITEST OFFICIAL PBICKS ASK OUTEH.

NC. 01

•Sharep

or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801
28448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak
Stocli

Stock
Stoc;

Stock ]

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick
dCOCK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8U)ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
46665
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
tSOAO
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

ims
23270
Stock
16000

<£

100

100
100
sn
2D
100
100

100
100
ICO

100
100

100

100
100

I'jO

100
::c
lOO
100

100
101

100
100
ino

100
100

100
IOC

4

100
ion

60
I CO
100

100
5335

100
100

100

100
25
100

10

100
100

100

100

100

.&.

5
100

100

Bt«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock

'6110

Stocit

Stocii

Stick
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stocli

Stock
etcck
S£:ck
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Jtock
Stock
3toch
Stock
stock
Stcck
Stock
etOLkliuO
Stockjlou
Stocbiitjo

I

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of ComnsoT.

100
100

100
100

6i
100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
loe

100
100

too

so
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100
IOC
lUO
ICO
100

Uristrtl and Exeter
r^aledonian

Cambrisn
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and P.elfii^t Junction

Dundee, Perth, A Aberdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

rjlasffow and Soutii-Westcrn ...

Orcat F.astorn, Ordinal-^ Stock.

Do. East Anu-li.m Stock

Great North of Scotland

fOreat Northern
i Do. A Stock

I Do. B .Stock

Orcat 3>uUicrn * Western (I)

Great Wentern—Original

Do. Stonr Valley guar. Stk
Do. Sovith \Vale<

Do. '.Vest Midland—Oxford
Do. do, Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire
Tjondon, ll-iffhton ,fc South Coast

London. Chatham, and Dover..

Do Metropolitan Ex, A,..m...

Ivondon and Nortli-Western
London an'1 Soutli-Western
Manciiea., Shef., <t Loncolnahtro
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland
Po Tlirinintrham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North liritish

Do. EdiRb., Perth, ,k IJandee.

North Eastern—IJerwick...

Do G. N. E. Purchase ....

Do. Leeds ,

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do,.Stockton and Darlington.
r« ISCO&nd IBM

Norlo Tjondon
' Do. ISSS
North StatVordshire

North and 3.-Western Junction
Sliropshire Union.
South Devon
Soiith Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
'

"do. c^.Z^Z'..\'...~.'.7^~7.'.'.'.

'

Waterford and iiilkenny
West Cornwall

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IC^ ij percent
Do Scottish S.B., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Biindon 6^ per cent...
Dundee, Perth, & Alaerd. June.
Glasgow it S.-W. guar 5. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

1)0. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, '6 p cent
Do. B, percent Prefeience...
Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe'"n, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4 i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

at So'ith & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c
Ot West (Bks, A Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4J per cent ,,.

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...
Do. 6/ p c Uedm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guaPi*Stock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. StocK..
Do. Chester guarantee Stock..
Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do, 5 per cenrdo
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4j per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. let gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent witfe

option till 186U
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do 4i pc(81iickburnPurchase)

London luiu Blackwall, 4^ pcSt
London ai:d Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1..,.

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2
Do. tiper cent do .,-«.„.

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4 j per cent 1858 „...

Do. 4a jjcr cent do 1S63
Do. 7 I) cent. Preference Stock
Da ll per ct do. (W.E. JkC.P.
Do. 4 ,, ar cent 1869

Lonuon Citatham and Dover.,
ton. .1 N.-W., Cov. S, Niin.5p c
Do. Beiif'jf.a and Ca.iibridge...
Do. biirewjiuuiy ib Weialipoo,

83
71
25

H
7S
71

"osi
3(ii

8

15.

i

lOU
96

124}

m
64}
30.i

31.5

128J
51}

]9i

i'li"

Si

•fU
llSj
109

SOi

1M|
74

1021

92i
13S
132

120

11.!

59

"sV"
46

741
11

100

"in
si|

100
90

102 i

IIZJ

97S

111

108
97
106

76i
93j

100

128)

97i

No. of I I
Shares S-^

or §"
Stock.

Stock
Stock
J72500
Stocli

62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68500
Stock

Stock
Stock
20000
49.1

U.n2
4O0O0
Stock
Stc.ck

Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stocli

Stock

100
100

6

100

10
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
25
100

100
100

100

20
100
100

100

10:

lOs
10
U6.
100
100
100
100

Stock 100
StockllOO
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
6.191

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sttck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock; 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
Slock
Stock
Stock
23ST8

SCuCa
Stock

100
100

5.!

100

50
60
100
100
26
100
100

10
100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

10

100
100
20

20i
10

100

100
100

100
100
100
20
100
100
100

100
100

Name of Company.

I
London ,fc S.-We«lem, 7perecn
Manch., Shef., and Llncolnshlit

Do. ei

Do. 3i per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons, fi per cent Stock
Do. Con. Brist'il &. Birm Gpc
Do. 4i per cent prof. Stock ...

Do. Leices. & Kilch. 4 p e Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. f;din., Perth, ,fc Dun. 4 pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do, 4j per cent redeemable ..

Do. Berwk.,0.N.E.4 p c pref
Do. York, Null * Selby Pure
Do. Srcktn &, Darin., A 5 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent

,

Do. W.Hartlepool llarbour&U
North StafVordsiiire

Scottish N. E. 3} pr ct pref. Stck
Do. Aberdeen izuar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cenv pref'. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10a ,

Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 4} per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. liOd)
Do. 4} per cent
Do. Fixed 4 J percent

TairVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

100
100

100

100
100
100

100
100

25
100

100
100

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
too
100
100

5J
100
50
60
100
100

25
100
100

8
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

10

100
100
16

20S
10
100

100
100

00
100

100
10
loo

100
100

100

luo

100

100
100

100

too

lOO

8
4

100

,100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference...

P>uckinghainshiro
,

Cliester and Holyhead
Do. 6} per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. .tc. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc sharee
Do. Wov-dhridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereforo
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwatl
London and Chatham 4} prceni
Ijondon and Greenwich

[
Do. Preference

i.o„j„n, Tilhurv.and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per (

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
De, 6 per cent

,

North-Western Aperopref 6 p .

Ncttlng.&Granth. Klwy. & Cnal
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchiu, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford....
D>. do

South Staffordshire a......
South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed.,

Vale of .Neath

v^ictoria Station, Pimlico .....

West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Ea.stern

,

tireat Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4i pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
Lontion, Brighton &,c

London and Norch-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..
North Eastern

,

Scottish North-Eastern
,

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, iipc
talcutta & Sill. East, guar, £ pc
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Deuiirara, 7 ^r. ct perpet pref
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr ceni
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, l809-7t
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. Ij per cent du., 1872

Grand Trunk of Cainula
Do, Equipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Boud<
Do. Thii'd Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Prelereuce Stock..

Great Indian Penio. guar, ope:
Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ct

D>* g.;aranteed 44 par ueuc

142i

'"ei
62i

128}
13i
95
90

106
1.'9

12!)

80
21

10

n
22j

0£J

42S

93
102
95
55
119
113

65)
(iO;

9(ii

112
2Uj
91

'"m"

83

52J

110
S3
45
133
U3
luj

98
81

9SJ

177}

79

f4

SB
94

96J

97

9iJ
95

57
U;4J
16 i

,)S

6

t6
10 i

lu7
10 i
I14

109
109
102
104
llij

bO
49
37
25
i»;
lOSj

Hi

H
100
99

No. ot

Shares
or

Stock. <'S

169700
Stock
Stocli

Stock
Stock
8tO<:k

210000
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

20J
100
100
100
100

100

106

SOO0(.

90000

42600
87600
60000
76000
25000

800000
100000
11016.5

62,V'('

60000
26595
10000

626000
16000
47600
677600
800000
60000
810011

1700(1

100000
750000
168250
134000
4OO00
20767
20000

80000(1

800(1

2900
1024
512
6144
6000
6000
isoo

400C
486

12t0(:

6000
6908
6000
1024

6000
886

9000
400
700

8640
12800
6001'

1120
612

6138
496
920

6OO1

6001

1024
8OO0
400
SI 2

612
1024

890
1000

86000
2«t;00

10000
16000
26000
Snoot
10000
lOOOOO

26000
26000
20000
68000
15000
lOOOli

103815
100000
60000
30000
lOOOj

lOOOOO
12000

120000
HOW
43174
1000(
20000
80001-

76001

20}
100
100
100

100
100
ICO

100
100 I100

100 '100

Great Western ot Canada. Shares;
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...1

Do. 6} percent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 8 per cent...

Do. 4f per cent
Do. 4} per cent

N.Rall.of Ciir.al«.6 pclst pf Bds
Oude and Robilkund, truar. 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 5 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotil a

10

9i
3Si
1

S3}

n
H
H

69s

121;

72

m:

Ml
7N

<
Si
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Kame of Company.

100
91

X05I

SOi
105^

i

I02i i

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, iim..

(Tuaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junctinn
B.AyrP8,G.Southem (t 7 p c Lira
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Kbenisb
Do.

Eastern of France
Great LiixrmVmurg „..

Do. Oblisatlons
Lemberg--Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namur & Liege gna 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..,

Northern of France
N. Rail, o/ Buenos A>tps e. 7 p c

OttoKinn (Smyrna to Aidln) ...

Paris, Lyonn, <& .Mediterranean..
Paris and Orlettns
Hecife & San Frnncisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambrcand Meuse
Do. 5i per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, cuf.r. 7 p c

8. Austrian & Lornbardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation ,

Southern of France ,

Turin hud Savona ,,„„
West Flanders
Do. 5| per cent. Prcfen-nce ..

Western and N.-W. oJ Francei.

BRITISH M1NE3
Chiverton »..

Clifford Amalganmted
Devon Gt Consols (Tavist>ck)..
East Bassett(IHogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea ,

East Cron\-illfl „ .„..«,„.
Enst Lovell
jEast Wheal Russell (Tavis^jck'
!Oramb]er<fcStAubyn(Gwennapi
iGreat Laxcy, Limited
IGreat Soutii Tolgus
[Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
IGrenville

|Herod'8-Foot
1
Kingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)
iMaike Valley „
N'ewSeton
North Koskear
North Wheal Crolty
Prince of Wales ..,'.

Prosper I'nited
Providence (Uny Lclant) ..«
Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)
South Coudurrow
South Whtal Frances (Illogiin)

Stray Park
.Tin Croft „
West Baeseti (liioj-anj

Wtst Caradon (Liskeard)
Wfjst Chiverton
West Wheal Seton .,

Wheal Ba&sttl (Illogun)
Wbtal Buller <Kedruth)..
Wheal Mary Ann (.Menheniotj..
Wheal Seton
Wheal Treiawney (Liskeard) .„

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamillos, Uuiited
7 Ausiralian

,

fi Urazilian Lano aul Mining
7 Cape Copper
1| Capula Silver

6 Chontales Goid&SilTer Mijiing,L

16i Copiapo
146 Don Pfedro, N. del Key ..„ ,

1 Dun Mountain Copper ......m....

2j East delRey
2 Fortuna ^„
30 General ^

23s Kapunda ^ ••.•

8 Linares ^..

2i Lusitan'au h *,

1 Mariquita
2 M. Aureos Ut»z. Gcid Mng. Co,

5 Panulcillo Copper Limited

2j Pestarena Goic. Limited
,

20 Puuigibaud «..<.*••.

1 Port PbilUp „ «,„„
i5i Koyul Cobre Copper, UiuiusU...

1 acottish Australian ^.
15 St John del Key

38i United Mexican «. ^^.
6 Vancouver Coal ,

5 Washoe Geld Liinlteu

1 Worihing .,

1 Yorke Pcninsufa, Limited I

8 Vudanamuiaoiaoi a. Au$cnui&./
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•DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
JD ORIENTAL HANK CORPORATION are pre
pired to ia?ue Drafts at siutit on the Bank of Califo-nia,

San Francisco, the terras for which may be ascertained

at their office.

Thrcadrcedle street, April. 18

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 constantinoplt;.

(Capital £4.050,000; paid-up «2,025,000).

Branches at Smyrna, BejTont, Salonica, and AleMn-

dri... and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.

The London Ageixy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It pant,

credit/ on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyront, Saloiiica,

Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases or collects

bills dr.iwn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-

ttction of the coupons.

The Lonaon Agency will alio execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alcx.-inilria, for the purchase of produce,

sjch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Yalonea,

0[lum, Grain, &c

Termsmav be ascertained on application at the offlcea

of the London Agency, Ko. 4 Bank ^uildiugs, Lothbury.

It. A. BRENAN, Manager.

ARIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., I8'>1.

Paid-up eapilal. 1,600.000; reserved fund, £44*.'' 00.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and nesrotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madra.",

Pondicherry, Ccylcn, Hongkong, Shangh-ii, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Mclbnumc, and ^ydney,

OB letniB wh'ch may bo asconaio-^d at their

office. They plso issiio Circnlar Notes tor the

»se of travellers by the Overland route.

They |nndeitfketheageacy of parties connected with

India the pnrchaie and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe cus'ody ot Indian Governmeut Pav^cr, the re-

ceipt oi Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pension'-, Ac, and

the eftecting oi Kemittanoes between tho above-named
d.ipsndoncies..

They also receive Deposits of £100 and npwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at tbeir oiiice. i

Ofl-.ce hcurp, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, London, 18*18.

TNGLISn, SCOTTISH, AND
Ld AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £600,080.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted ea the

mostlavourablriermB. Bnis tn ttie Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which

may lie learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of tho

nndenncntioncd .f. gents of the Bank, viz. :—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlav and Co., Parliament street.

HamjEhire Banking Company, Southampton

Messrs Harris, Bulled, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Heywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

—. Heywood, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Will} ams and Co., I'ruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
Kortli cf Scotland Bank, Aberdeen!
Aberdeen Town auc County Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

JJy order of the Court,
HENBY M00LE3, Secretary.

78' Cornbill. London. ti;.C

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
JL Established in 1833 —Capital, £1,000.000.

Head fFPict— 3Sicliolas lui e, Lombard street, Loudon

Mcesre Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Banfe

of England.

Bkaxches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Labore, Sbraighai, Houg Kong.

CcBRE^T AccoDSTs are kept at the Head Oifice on
the terms ciistcniary with London banKers, and interest

: allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
! £100.

I
DKroPtTS received for fixed perioda on the following

! terms, viz.:

—

I At 5 \er cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
vithdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 3 per ceut. per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
wiilidiavpal.

Ex< ErnosAi. Rates for longer periods than twelve
monthb, paniculars of which may be obtained on
application.

EiLL.'i issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of ihe brar (.hes c f the bank free of extra charge;
aiiU approvtU bil;8 purchased or sent for collection.

fiAi.kb AM> I'LKCHASts eflected in British and foreign
eeciiritic-ij, in Ea>'t India btock ana loans, ud the safe
cusUwly oi 11. e siime undertaken.

Int'r<:6t (iravn, and aiuiy, navy, and civil pay lud
pensions realigtU
E\cry oilier dfeciiption of banking business and

money ugtncj', liritisii ai;d Lidian, transacted.

J. 'J'HuUSON, Chairman

T OXDON CHARTERED BANK OF
l-i AUSTRALIA.

Clncornnrated by Royal Charter.)
Paid-un capital. One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.
Offices—88 Cannon street, E.G.

Th!.s Bank conducts banking business of every des-
cription with tlie Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of
credit ci'anted upin the Bank'a branches in Victoria
and New S^nth Wale«.

AVILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;
PaJd-up Captal. One Millinn Sterling—GRANTS
^ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
i^ova Scotin, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in
'Victoria, Vancouver's Island: audits Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
01 charge.

Also purchases or forwards for collecMon Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock ant4 other
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 P'*bopsgate street, Within. E.C.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTR.\LASfA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Tictoria, ISoG.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuud,
£45,000.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Board of Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq.
I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard Gibbs, Esq.
Maxager—James A. Douglas.

Tliis branch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection nn terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

p OM M E KC I AL B 4NK F
\J SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALRfJ.

Established 18:^4. luc irporated 1848.

Paid-up Capital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, £11.';,478.

London ollii?es—39 Lombard street.

Letters ot Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by tlie London o!Tice on Sj'dney, and the foUowiig
branches in New South Walew, viz.: Albury, Armidalc,
Ba;hurst,Rega,Berrima, Bombala, Bourke, Burrangonp,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Goulbura, Inverell,

Kiaraa, Maitland, MorpetS, Maswell brook, Narrribri,

Orange, Paramatta, Qaeanbeyan. Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, Wollougong, Wenrworth, WilcaMuij, and Yass
;

an«L also on Brisbane, Da!by, Gayndah, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of Queensland.

Drafts on ttie Australian GoioniM noson^te-a *>kj

collected. NATHANIEL CORK.. Manager.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
X London, Liverpool, ilanchoster, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capitial, £4,000.000,

Divided into 40,000 Shares ©f £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.

Paid-up Capital, £1,000,000.

Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Chai'man.
Alfred Castellain, ^'sq., Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not

drawn below £'-!00.

Deposits of £10 and upwa-ds received, subject to

seven days' notice of with rawal, atOoe percent., until

fn ther notice, and for lixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transm'ssioii of money

between London, Liverpool, and Manchester, aud for

the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other descriution of banking bmineas transacted.

U. MILLER, Jianager in Loudon,
Bartholomew lane. E.C.

pHARTEKED BANK OF INDIA,
I; AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

i,OUdUU.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
Court of Directors, 186S-:*.

Thomas Alexander Mitcnell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.

James Fraser, Esq. I WilliamMaciiaughtan,Kfq.
John Jones, Esq. j Joseph R. Morrison, Euq.

London iJANKEits.

The Bank of England. | The City Bank.
Branches and Agencies.

Bombay, Rangoon, Hong Kong,
Kurrachee, bingapore, tihangiiai,

Calcutta, Batavi-i, Hankow.
Akiab,

The Corporation buy andseil, and receive for collection.

Bills cf bxcliuugepavatjle at tlie above-nameu places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian GovernineuL and other Securities; bold
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as ih'.y become due.
Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

monihs, bearing iuttrest at live per cejit per annum,
and for iongi;r periods at a higher rate.

BEFUiiE CUNSULTLNG A UENTl&T
msiJtct (fret of chnrfev) Mr VVKBB'S newl)-in-

venttd «ua unequalled specimens of .MEullANlCAL
WOUK, cuusirucied o i tue uuly patented impruvenienta

in existence worthy of noliec.

—

'27 New bond htrcct.

K.B.— Lute wttli .Mr bakell, » Gi-osvtuor strteu Ttea-

tise, explaining iiis painless -ind inimitable 8y.,tcm, fiee

by pobt. Most moaeritte tenuii.

DEBENTURES.
THE CREDIT FONCIER OFA Mauritius (Limited).

Subscribed capital. £500,000 ; paid-up, £100,000

;

uncalled, £400,000.
Major-General Balfour, C.B., Chairman.

This Company, whoso investments are confined to
Loans on Ri;aL PROPERTY ia Mauritius, Isiues
Debentures for periods of not less than three years, at
rates varying from SIX PER CENT, and upwards
acoordmg to the period for which tliey are taken.

Further information may be obtained on application
at the office of the Company, 17 Chaiijfe alley, Cjrnhdl
E-C. WILLM G. DICK, Manager.

THE TRUST AND LOANA COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.
Incornorated by Royal Charter.

ESTABLISHED 185L
Capital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £2.'>0,000. Uncalled , £750,000.
Reserve fund, £65,748.

DiEKCTORS.
The Ripht Hon. Edward Pleydell Booverle, M.P.,

President.
Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P.

BilNKEKS—MesirsGIyn, Mills, Carrie. «uu uo.
This Company was the first establishea in England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fi.'ted
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
tlie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and tho Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 ye.^^s and upwards, bearing • percent,
ni'erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Oo., ou 1st January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

i'. FKARON, Secretary
No. 6o Moorgate street, London.

fOMPTOIli D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

Jlai-ch, 1S48, and by Imperial decrees of 20tli of July,
1854, aud tlist of December, 18t)6.

Kecognised by the International Cooveution of
3oth April, 13i;2.

„ ,
francs. £

Subscribed Capital 80,uo0000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 70,o00,000 ... 2,8u0,000

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20;000,000 ... 800,000

Head Opk iOe—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Nantes, Calcutta, Bo.nbay, Shjnghal, Hong Kon:

,

Saigon (Cocluo-China), Boiirbou (Reunions aul
Yokonam* (J..pan).
Lo.NDos Bankjces.

The Union Bank of London,
Losoos Agency—13 Leadennall street, E.O.

J1ana<..;2—U. Pietscb.
Sub-.Maaagek—Tlieod. Dromel.

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, ana purchases or collects Bills payable at the
above-named places
The Agency will conduct banking business of evei'y

descrijition with the Contiueni, luuia, cuina, .ttc, «c
&c., uiion Lerui. .o be ascertained at tlie O.nce.

WOLPERT'S
GENERAL ADVERTISING OFFICE,

5 BIRCHIN LANE, COENHILL,
Where Advertisments are received for all the London

aud Country Newspapers.

JHE SCIExNTmC WUNDEU.
This Instrument has a c ear magnifying power of

32,000 times ,shows ail kinds of Auiuias.culjB m wate..
Circulation of tue liUud, J£c.,Ac., Aduinjraiioii ia I-Vou,
Alilk, mc, and is jusc iho Microscope tUaC every Sur-
geon, Dentist, cicnoomiaster, Student, aud Wording
Man should have.

It is pronounced by the Press (and all scieiUinc men
who have seen it) to be the boat, cueat'esi, aud most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, and is twice as gojd aa ilie ceio-
brated Kae Micr^jscope (which has been awarded so
many pri^e medals), as may be iinerred iVoui the
following letter received iromi Mr Kae himself :—

" Carlis.e, December lith, 1807.
"To Mr McCulloch^ l*hilo8ophic.»l lustrumeut Maker.

" Sir,—Having seen oome of your Diatnona-l'i.tte
Lenses, I write to ask your terms for sui>pl>iii£ me
with the same per '20 gross, as I co..8ider ti'cm aupuriof
to mine.—Youra, Ac.,

'* KaK and Co., Op'icians, Carlisle."

I beg to inform tiie Public that I liave no Agents H:tv-
whcre, and all p etoiidea Agents aru iinpustcr". 'V'm
above instrumL-ni ccii only ue hud from me, iu Hirming
ham. Those at a tiisiuiiLe who caie for instrui.ti m an j

amusemt-nt can nave it safe and free oy saiuple p '&U
with book of lull instruc ions, un receipt of o2 Poata'-e
Stamps, aumpies aent. abroad, :; stamps extra.

AH persons wishmg further particulars and testi no-
nlalb, must bcuu slampcj and addiesseil envelouti*

Address;

—

A. Mcculloch,
Philosouiiica: Iiutrumeiit Maker,

No. ly liluciier street, Birmingham.
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THE ALEXANDRA PALACE
J COMPAKV (r.imted).

Incorporated un(kr " the Companies Act, 1SG2."

Capital, £;50,00l>.

£200,000 In 10.000 JC20 Six per Cent. Preference Shares,

of which 5.000 have been al.

ready issued, and are fully-

paid up.

£3S0 000 in 17,500 £20 Ordinary Shares, of which
£263 000 in IS.CSO £20 shares

have been issued, and are fully

paid op.

£.'i.'iO,000 27,500 „ „ „. ^ . r. »

The remaining 5,000 £20 Six per Cent. Preference

Shares, now offor..d, to be paid bs follows :-

£2 per share on application £.J on allotraen . £.^ per

share will becorre due respectively on the Ist of Octo-

*"SRf^"Vlr'"AVioTrEp"so""^h^^ issue or Prefer-

ence 'hi^swil.beentitl. a upon each five shares (or

£100 Stock) tn ih . ri-hf "f nominanon to one free ,,d-

aH fully paid-i.p shares to holders aes.nng to have them

in that form.
DirECTuks.

William Hawes, Esq.

E. E. Dyson, E=q. |

P^'?'' f'™ '"'"^ '^'l'

J. Goo^son, E=q.:M.P. I
* »• ^^'"J'' ^^'

Bankers.

Messrs Barclay, Bevan,and Co.. r>4 Lombard street,E.C.

Solicitors.

Messrs Dawes and Sons, 9 Ansel court, Throgmortoiv

street, E.C.

W. CrosMc. Esq., of the firm of Quilter. Ball, an'd Co.,

3 Moorgate street, EC.
General Manager -Frederic terrar, Esq.

Si CKET.ARY—Thomas Dixou, t-sq.

OVFICES.

64 Ethelburga Honse, Bishop.sgate street, Loudon, t.o.

PROSPECTUS.
This Companv has erected the Alexandra Pa'a^e

unon Muswell hi'\ from plans and designs by Messrs

Mpeson and J hnson. It is a substantial buildu.got

noble proportions, covering 250.000 fquare feet, a-^tl

the interior has been very handsomely decorated in the

ItaVan style by Mr Schmidt, after designs by Mr
Johnson.

The Palace, commanding most varied and interesting

views over the romities of Middlesex, Fssex. Kent, and

Hertfordshirp, is situated in a beautiful park of about

200 acres, which has been carefully laid nut and planted,

and is secure-l to the Company for 999 years, at a

ground rent of £10,000 per annum.

It is within easy walking distance of a large portion

of the vast population of about 2.000,000 living north

of the Thames. Carriages can approach it on a nearly

level rnad by the Green lanes to Wood green, or by
KjFvuvit en' -«^ ii"«oflv. Tiiti Mt'troDoli'an iind

London, Chatham, ami Dover lines, in coniecti-n with

the Grent N rthern Railway, run trains at frequent i
-

tcrv Is from all rart^ of London to Wood green, which

station adj ins the Park, and Acs have been ohtai ed

for ofier railways, which will run to ihe North Ter-

ra' e of the Palace ; so that all will be able, by road or

rail, to visit the^p beautiful grounds and enjoy the

amu-emenis which will be pro ided.

The Directors desire t© make the Alexandra Palace

and Park auxiliary to the fireat insiitmions of the

Briiish Mnseum, K' w Gardens, an' South Kensin-ton,

in crrat n? a laste for the study of the produc io'ts of

nature, and of the works of art and iudust y of all

coun'ries. Evt-rv pos>ible inducement will b offered

to exhibitors of works of fine art, jpainting and sculn-

tnre. of art manufactures, and of working and other

models illustra.ive of existing industries and new in-

ventions.

With a view 'o obtain works of foreign art and
in'^^^tly. con mnnitaiions are in progress with m^ii^y

of th'- fo eigii commissioner^ of the late French exhi-

bition, many of whom, the Directors are happy 1 1 say,

hive shown grc-t .nterest in the undertaking, and a
desire to support it.

The Pa ace, from its construction, is specially adapted

for musical festivals and concerts, and a gr.md organ
is being erected by .Mr Willis, under the superin-

ter;d<nceof Mr Costa, which will be the ltrge-t«nd
most perfect instrument in Knglind.
The Pa k is admirably adapted for flower shows, and

other exhibitions, i>ri'aie and pu'^ lie, of every descrip-

tion. A firtt-rate Cricket Ground is formed, and pa-

vilions are erected, with ample accomtno;*at'on for

crickett'rs, arcliery f > tea, gun clubs, a^d every kind of

national spo-t arrd out-door amusement.
An ex ellent Kace Course is formed in the Park, and

a Grand Stan i is erected which is the m ist <ommo iou-<

in England, and I is proposed to hold three raeetii gs
yearly. The races ju.st held under the patronage of th

Jockey Cbib have proved a decided success, aiid thes'^

popular gatherings will attract large numbers, ai.d

mateially incnase the revenue of the Company.
Particular atuntion will be db-ected to the Refresh-

ment Depanmeut, which w:ll be a scurce of consider-

able profit

The average gross annual receipts of the Crystal

Palace for the last five years have been £125,000. 'J he
expense of m.intiining and repairing ihe Abxandra
Palace, from thf -ubstamial nature of its construction,

will be considerably le^s than that of the Crystal

Palace ; while with suc:i opporiuniiies of pro\ iding f i r

the enter'ainmeitt o! the public, the profits ui-on the

small capital must be amply remunerative to the share-

holders.

A plan of the Park and Palace accompanies this pro-

spectus.
Discount : t the rate of 6 per cent, per aunuaa will be

allowed on calls paid in advaixe.
Special att( ntion is called to the fact that the pre-

ference shares now oBered will carry with litem ihe

privilege of life free admissions on all ordinary occa-
sions.

I

J^pplicatlrns for shares will be received by the
Bankers of the Company. In the event ot no allotment

I

being made, the amount paid will be returned in full

;

should a less number of shares be allotted than are ap>
plied 'or, the aiiount paid will, so far as required, be
applied towards the payment due on allotment.

Pro^pcctu'-es and Forms of Appicatl n may be ob-
tained at 04 Ethelburga House, Bishopsgate street,

E C. ; and at the bankers and solicitors of the Company.
Intending sharehold -rs can inspe t the Memorandum

and Articl'-s of As-ociation, at the ofiice of the Com-
pany, at any time within the usual business hours.

'ihe following is a list of the Contracts entered into
by the Company, an'l is appended in conformity with
the Companies Act, 1867.

Date. Parties.
Dec. 10, 1868. Augustas Samuel Wildy, and Michael

E.iifnuel Rodocanachi. and John
Kelk, Charles Thomas Lucas, and
Thomas Lucas, of the one part, and
the Company of the other part.

Same date. The Company of the one part, and John
Kelk, Cha' les I homas Lucas, and
'Ihomas Ln^ as, of the other part.

July 31, iS67. The Company and Messrs George
Forrest and Son.

Sept. a, 1867. Tender .-igne.l by Murray Marshall.
Sfpt. 10, 18fi7. Board Minute accepting the Tender.
Sept. 4, 1867. Tender by Messrs Kelk and Lucas.
Sept. 1(», 1867. Board Minute «ccci) ir g the Tender.
Sept. 10, 1867. Tender by C. Schmidt.
Sept. 17, 1S67. Boaril Minute accf-pting the Tender.
Dec. 27, 1S67. The Muswell Hill Estate Company

(Limited) of the first part; Robert
Coo, er Lee Bevan. Rchard Lee
Bevan, Joseph Gurney Barclay, and
Henry Tiition of the second part;
and the <;omnanv of the third part.

Dec. 31, 1867. The Horn^ey Gas Company of the one
part, am the Company of the other
part.

Jan. 15. IHH'i. Tend.r by Messrs Kelk and Lucas.
Jan. 26, 18(i8. Board Mi(!Ute accepting the Tender.
Feb. 4, 1868. Henry Willis of the one part, and the

Comp ny o'lhe other part.
Jan. 31, 1868. Tender by Messrs Kelk . nd Lucas.
F«-b. 6, 1868 Board Minute accepting the Tender.
Feb. 4, 1868. Letter from Mr Ferrar.
Feb. 25, 186S. Boa d Minute in reply.
June 11, 1808. Tenders from Messrs Sanders.
June 16, 1868. Board Minnte accepting the Tender.

This form must be delivered entire to the Bankers of
the Company, who will retain the form of application
for shares.

Form of Appucaiion for Six per Cent, Peefer-
ence 8habe3.

No.
To the Directors of the Alexandra Palace Company

(Limited).
Gentlemen,—Having paid to the Bankers of the

Co" pany the sum of £ : : ,1 request that you
wi 1 allor me Six per Cent Preference Shnrea of
£20 each in the Alexandra Palace Company (Limited) ;

and I h rehy agr.-e to accept sue"! shiires, or any
smaller number that may be allotted to mo (subject to
*Uo mo.- -x^-dum and articles (>f association of the
Companj-), and to pav the calls on the shares so allotted.

*T nal >Jenat'ire
Name in full (plainly wr utjr:;

Ad ress fphiiuly written)
Occu a ion
Date

TO BE FILLED UP IF THE APPLICANT WISHLS TO PAT IN
FULL.

I desire to pay up mv suhscription in full, receiving
discount t-t the rate of 6 per cent per annum.

Signature

THE ALEXANDRA PALACE COMPANY
(Limi ed).

Bankers' Receipt.
No.

To he rttained by application after beiu^' signed by the
Bankers.

Rpr^eived day of 186 of
th-sumof pounds, in respect of Six per
Cent. Preference S arcs in th-s Company.

For M' ssrs Barcby, Bevan, and Co.
£ : :

"his receipt will be required in exchange for Share
Cer ifiate.

TkUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
|y BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to
the Inti rnational Exiob tion of I8(i2, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of IS65, Pnris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
t:arly to the Houpe of Ijords, the qita ity of which is

equal to f^p finest French hrmdy, may be had direct
fr-m Belfas*, in butis, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
caset*.— Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co , Bt^lfast ; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London. W.C.

I/INAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
l\ —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated
o'd Irish Whisky gain; d the Dublin Prize Medal. It
is pure, mild, me low, delicious, and very wholesome,
Sold in bottles, Ss 8d, at the retail houses in London ; by
the agents in tne principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan's
lL WhiskN."

\LLS01'F'S PALE OR BITTER
ii. AI.K.—Messrs S. AbLSOPP and SONS beg to

Hiform thp Trctte, 'hit they are now rcKistoring ordera

fotthilrSBASON-BREWliO PALE ALE, in (JanKS of

18 Gallons ami mjwards, at the Brtwury, Burcoii-

on-Trent , ami at the Branch Establishments.

Mebsi.- ALLSUPP am' SOWS taKe tUB opp'jrtunuy 01

innoiirK:.i!.-:o i.r;%;<te fa jii'.:i.'aUiat their Ales, so strongly

recoDuni'iiUcd b\ the memcal proleasion, may bo pro-

cured i'l rir.iiiirlu and Bottiei, genuine, from all the

most resoeclable Wine and Beer il^rchauts and Licensed

V-jluaUc.s , on " ALLijUPP'B PALE ALE" being

speciallv asked tor.

WILLIAM TAllX AND CO.,
' » NEWIN'tJTON CAUSEWAY and NEW KKNT
ROAD,

V^UPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE.

TARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN
Li ENGLAND, Containing a Choice Stock of

DRAWING ROOM, DINING ROm
T IBRARY, AND BED ROOM
Li FCRNITCRE. in various Wrwls and Styles.

PRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS
Lf in GREAT VARTKTV.

E D D I N G , CARPETS,
HOUSEHOLD DRAPIiRy, Ac.B

^ILLIAM TARN AND
NEWIVGTON CAnSEWAV.

CO.,

MACHINE-MADE JEWELLERY.
i'l 18 Carat Gold.
50 per cent less tbi-n hand-made, and more perfect

Mr F.DWIN W. STREETER,
(Late Hancock, Burbrook. and Co.),

37 Conduit street (5 droriJ from Bond street.)
Where the celebrated Machine-made Jewell ry, in 18

Carat f.old, so extensively intioduced by Mr Streeter, it
only to be obtained.

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERKINS*U WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronoimced by connoisseurs

THR ON'LT GOOD SAtTCK,
is prepared solely by Lea and Porrins

,

The public are respectfully cautioned against worthless
Imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrini' namos
»re on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERKINS' SAUCE.
%• Sold wholesale and for export 1 v the Proprietor?,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and Blacuweii; Messrs
Barclay and Sous, London; &c., &c., and by Qroccrs
and Oilmen universally.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER

' Evfiry Cf>ttago should be provided with a Watci
Tank.'*

—

Disuaeli.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BRABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and irr proved machinery
in their new ran^e of buillings, IDA WHARF,
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quaLty, at reduced prices, and at very abort

notice.

AH orders should be addressed to

F, BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or tlirouKh all resptictaile Ir^mmon^ers.

rrEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
lA. pow jEb, kills bugs.

FEATING'S INStCT DESTROYING
X\. POWDER, KILLS FLEAS.

l/'EATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
JjL POWDcR. KILLS BLACK BEETLES.

BEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
IV POWDER, KILLS MOTHS ajld ALL OFFEN-
SIVE INSECTS.

Sold in packets. Is, and tins, 2s (id and is 6d eacb ; or
Is packets, free by post, f,)r 12 postai,'e stamps. Also
in bottles with belk>w.«. Is «d and 38 each, by THOMAS
KKATING, Chemist, 79 St Panl's Churchjard, London,
E.C.

" Red Lind, near Hithworth, Wilts,
" June i9th, 1867.

' Sir.—I am glad to inform you that your Insect

Destroying Powner has done its d.ty towards destroy-
ing Ini^'s und deas, and all sorts of other injects, an'i as
it answers my pu' pose so well I want another packet,
if you please.—Wilh thanks, I rem do your humble
servant, ''KfuskK Cldriuoe.

" To Mr Keating
"

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT AND
PILLS.—The family medicine chest (hat is fur-

nished wilh these powerful remedies needs nothing
moie. Indigestion, general deoility. liver complaint,

eruption"', s.jres, wounds, ulcers, tumours, &c-, are

infallibly cured by their use. They } urify the blood
and give tone and vigour to the whole ajstem. The
Ointment, when well rubl)ed into the parts affected,

enters the fle.sh just as salt enters niedt; and if the Pills

are taken as an an iliarj-, the cure is speedy, tliorougb,

and permanent. These mvdicaraents are composed of

rare balsams, without the admixture of a grain of

mercury or other injurious substance, 'i hey arc pecu-

lia-ly rniH and gentle in their action, and are as safe

as tliey are efficacious.
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THE EFFECT OF TEADES' UNIONS ON LONDON
SHIP-BUILDING.

The Trades' Union Commissioners have just issued a ninth
report, which is mostly devoted to the recent state of ship-
building on the Thames, the consequent distress, and the
effect of the Unions upon both. Both shipbuilders and work-
ing men were examined, and though other matters are still

dubious, two points were distinctly brought out which, on
account of their general importance, ought to be considered.

The rate of wages for shipwrights was fixed m the year
1825 by what is called the London book, and fixed with sole
reference to a very fine class of work—the repair of wooden
ships of high class and great durabihty. In the year 1825 a
I'ery large part of the shipping of England consisted of British-

built ships of the best class, and the repairing of these was a

work intrinsically costly, requiring good labour and able to

pay good wages ; it was like mending a jewel—you wanted to

preserve as long as you could something very valuable. This
work did not, it is true, regulate the building of ships ex-

pressly ; but it appears to have formed a kind of standard by
which the shipwrights engaged in building regulated their

demands ; and what is even more important, ship repairing

is a great deal more profitable than shipbuilding, and there-

fore the " book " which ruled in ship mending settled in fact

the most important component in the capitalist's profit. The
London book was a code of high rates for fine work, inci-

dentally and practically regulating all other work.

But during the last few years the whole tendency in the

wood shipping trade, as in so many other trades, has been
to substitute a lower-class article, and a less durable

article, for the old high-class article. The tendency of

modem trade is to make cheap things to last a short time
rather than dear things to last a long time, and, in the ship-

building trade especially, the colonial ships, made of less

lasting Canadian wood, have altogether changed the practice.

A wood ship now does not last as long or nearly as long as it

did twenty years ago. The work is inferior, work done to

last a shorter period. The repairing trade is even more
altered ; it is now the repair of an article far less durable and
costly ; it does not, speaking generally and as a rule, require
such fine work, nor can it afiford to pay as high wages. Like
so many others the business is more rough and ready ; it is

quicker, cheaper, and less elaborate.

But the "London" book has been immoveable ; it kept in
the new rapid trade the same rules which were made for

the old slow trade ; it required for the repair of the new
short lived article the same rate of wages as for the repair of

the long and long lived one ; it charged for inferior work
suited to modern uses the same price as it used to charge for

the superior work which alone was wanted formerly. The
effect is clearly stated by Mr E. Steele, a Greenock ship-
builder :

—

" 17,426. (Chairman). Have you at all compared the
" rate of wages in Greenock and the rate of wages in the part
" of the Thames where shipbuilding is carried on ?—Our rate
" would be, I think, fully 30 per cent, below the Thames.

" 17,427. And is that 30 per cent, lower made up by the
" purchasing power at Greenock over the purchasing power at
" Blackwall ; that is to say, taking house rent, provisions, and
" other matters, do the higher prices of London swallow up
" the higher wages, so that the man's living is nearly the
' same in either case ?—I really do not know how that is.

" 17,428. You can only say that there is 30 per cent.
" difference in money ?—Yes, in money."
The consequence is that no one repairs an inferior class

ship in London who can conveniently repair her elsewhere.

In many cases ships are taken round to other ports to be re-

paired, and classed more cheaply ; and in many more cases,

the voyages of ships are arranged so that they come home
to, and be repaired at, ports where the charges are less pro-
digious. And the wood-building trade of London is more and
more confined to the building of the most expensive class of
durable ships—a kind of trade the proportion of which to the
rest of the trade is diminishing year by year.

This restriction of the trade of London appears to be due
entirely to the " Unions." The " Union " fixed the " book " in
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1825, and it has been impossible to alter it since. It

is a tariff-treaty of great complexity, and any master

who attempted to alter bits of it, and to adapt

them to modern changes, would be at once re-

sisted by the " Union," and probably would not be

much supported by other masters. " A small change," they

would say, " is not worth a great row," and yet it is only by

a series of small changes that a book of many prices for many
different things ought to be altered. " The rates," says

Mr Wigram, " were this sort of thing. Taking out and
" putting in a plank of a certain thickness was paid so

" much a foot in length ; taking out timber so much a foot

" cube." Such a " book" is an iron band upon a trade, for

it is not worth a great contest to alter single details, so the

whole stays on till its aggregate pressure has driven trade

elsewhere.

It generally happens that a place which is " rough and
" ready," in one great class of articles, is " rough and ready,"

too, in any new kind of analogous articles, and that a place

which is suited only to an elaborate sort of the old com-

modity will be suited likewise to an elaborate sort of the new.

The "tone " of the place as it is called causes this : Enter-

prising people, and people of inferior skill, flock to the one

;

steady wealth and finished skill accumulate in the other

;

each kind of man is attracted to the market which best suits

him. Just so London, which, by the effect of the "book,"

became exclusively fit for first-rate wood ships, is now suitable

only for first-rate iron ships, though they are wholly beyond

the " book." Mr Samuda tells us :

—

" I have here a paper sent to me from various firms,

" and arranged by myself, which represents the comparative

" wages that were paid at the same time in the different large

" shipbuilding ports of the kingdom. Perhaps it would be

" the most convenient course for you if I gave you the result.

" It comes to this, that supposing the price in London to be

" taken at 100, Birkenhead would be 92, Newcastle 82, and
" Glasgow 76—24 per cent, difference between Glasgow and
" London. This table was arrived at by obtaining particulars

" from the great establishments in various parts of the king-

" dom, which I will read over to you—Napiers of Glasgow,

" Denny Brothers of Dumbarton, Palmer of Newcastle,

" Laird Brothers of Birkenhead, and then in London the

" Thames Ship Building Company, Samuda, the Miilwall

" Company, Dudgeon's, Green's, Wigram's, and Fletcher's.

" That is the general result of the whole.

" 16,728. (Chairman.) Did they produce at 76 per cent.

'•' as good an article in Glasgow as was produced in London at

" 100 ?—I am not inclined to agree to that ; I think that

" there is a great misapprehension as to that. ' In some cases

" I believe that you can get a cheaper ship produced in the

" North than you can get in London, because the speciality

" of the North is devoted to building vessels of that parti-

" cular description, but if they are called upon to produce

" that which is the peculiar specialty of London to produce

—

" the highest class of work, my experience has never shown
" me that it could be produced cheaper in the North than it

" could be in London."

Very curiously to those who have not seen by study and

experience how easily places acquire a trade character, and

how sure that character is to spread into similar new trades

the peculiar stamp of the old wooden shipbuilding of London,

is also impressed upon its new iron shipbuilding. But what

bearing has this on the distress ? If people fit for a certain

kind of trade live at a certain place to carry on that trade,

there is no special reason why at that place they should be

particularly distressed ; on the contrary, being just suited to

the local demand, they ought to be remarkably well off. The

missing link is " Overend, Gurney, and Co.," or rather that

vicious kind of business which it fostered, and of which

its own trade was the type. By reckless advances

from Overends and others, several companies started up

on the Thames on a great scale which had no knowledge of

the special high class shipbuilding of London, and if they

had could not have found it to carry on, its quantity being

so limited. " From the facilities," says Mr. Samuda,
" given to undertake large operations, a number of establish-

" ments were started on a large scale, which had not grown to

" that large scale by experience, and the consequence was
" that the only description of work which they could get was
" not that work for which London is specially adapted, but

" such work only as they could obtain in competition with the

" rest of England, and that, therefore, their failure became
" more rapid and more complete because they were competing
" for work which they were incapable of obtaining a paying
"price for."

The introduction of this new capital into the London trade

was, of course, a harvest to the London shipwrights. The
" Union " was for the time despotic. They could get high
wages from a new company wanting new labour ; thev could

exact the same from old firms unwilling to lose their regular

labour, and after a little time the Union could make the high
new rate universal and compulsory. Of course these compa-
nies were doing a ruinous trade, but did not give less wages on
that account. " Taking," says Mr Samuda, " the period
" since I began business as a shipbuilder in 1851, every single

" establishment that was in existence as an iron shipbuilding
" establishment on the Thames at the time that I began
" business in 1851, with the exception of my own, has either
" failed or discontinued to work as a shipbuilding estabhsh-
" ment."

" 16,747. (Mr Hughes.) Green's have not failed, have
" they ?—Green and Wigram were not iron shipbailders

" then ; they have only just taken to building iron
" ships. But every single establishment that was in

" activity or in existence as an iron shipbuilding yard
" on the Thames when I began to build in 1851, and
" several that have started since, have either broken
" down, |failed, or given up because they could not make
" money. Yet, notwithstanding that this has taken place,.

" such an impression existed that profit was being made to a
" large extent by all these establishments that the workmen
" did not hesitate to demand, and did obtain, a rise in wages
" to the extent of 15 per cent, during this time, under the be-

" lief that these were all healthy and that they were profitable

" undertakings, and that they the workmen were not getting

" their fair share of the profits out of the undertakings ; and
" yet every one of these establishments which have ccntri-

" buted this additional money to the workmen, although they

" had very excellent wages before, have, after having done
" so, finished by terminating their own existence. This has
" been the fate of London."

The nature of the shipwrights' distress in London is, therefore,

verj' clear. In consequence of one set of curious circumstances,

the paying shipbuilding and ship repairing business in London

was of a most limited and peculiar character, and in conse-

quence of another set a number of new undertakings had en-

deavoured to augment that trade. The rate of wages,

already higher than at the outports, had increased, and more

and more hands collected to take advantage of it. When the

collapse came, the limited and special ship business of London

was called on to find work for the persons whom an attempt

to extend that business, begun improvidently, and, probably,

continued blindly, had unhappily called together. For much
in these complex facts the " Unions " are not responsible, but

the moral of the whole story is that the operation of such !

societies works in an involved world, that it is protract el

through a long line, and that in consequence of their surround-

ings and this long-continued action it comes to produce effects

which no one could have predicted, and which are quite against

all the Union ever aimed at. In 1825, the "Union'

settled a book of prices which in forty years made this trade

in London special and limited, and which prevented it from

changing as it would have changed, and growing as it would

have grown. Justly, the " Unions" were naturally active in

raising London wages when much new capital was thronging

to this kind of London business. But recently, owing to the

augmented supply of labour collected by the late action of

the Unions, and the short demand for labour created by its

former action, a local glut of labour was created, painful to

the whole city and disastrous to the labourers themselves.

There are many indications that the best working men are

coming to understand the necessity of great caution in wage-

augmenting action, and it is much to be wished that the phi-

lanthropic patrons of Trades' Unions would exert their influ-

ence to aid and strengthen this wholesome feeling.

ME CHILDEES ON THE CIVH. ESTIMATES.

Me Childees deserves great credit both for calling attention

to the increase in the Civil Estimates, and for indicating so

clearly the only way in which that increase can be kept

within due bounds. It is by no means a tempting subject

I



for a risinc member to worry the House about just wlien it is i

most impatient of any demands on its attention, or any delays

in its inevitable business. There is no branch of the national

expenditure which so greatly requires watchfulness from

economists, for there is no branch which excites public

jealousy so little. The Army is closely looked after; the

Navy seems to interest financiers who never saw a ship ; and

the City may be trusted to scrutinise any increase to the

Debt ; but the public is inclined rather to increase than to

diminish Civil Expenditure. The system of examination, by

abolishing the old aristocratic monopoly, has disarmed the

jealousy of the middle class ; the increase in the number of

appointments is observed without annoyance ; and there is a

general demand for more perfect and therefore more costly

administration. The tendency is towards new establishments,

and there is nothing bat economy to check the tendency. At

the same time, the new offices require larger allowances

than of old. Living is very dear, people grow impatient

of the poverty in which all the services in England have been

left, and there is a desire, sometimes openly manifested, for

what is termed greater liberality. It is considered mean to

object to new demands on the ground of their costliness alone,

and the press supports every sei-vice which comes forward

with a grievance. Oar only wonder is that the increase has

not been twice as great as it has been ; and it would have

been but that the Treasury, when supported by Parliament,

has a habit of saj-ing No. Unfortunately Parliament, that

is, in other words, the Premier, has of late not supported

the Treasury in its efforts for economy so far as it should

have done. As we pointed out a month since, Lord Derby

did not profess to understand finance, and Mr Disraeli does not

care to secure economy, and the Treasury is therefore left to

sustain the pressure from without, unsupported by any strength

except its own vis inertiae. A speech therefore like that of

Mr Childers' is most valuable, for it gives the department

something to fall back on, a sound and a visible excuse for say-

ing in answer to applications that " the increase in the civil

" estimates had already attracted severe comment in Par-
" liament, and my Lords feel the time an inexpedient one for

" pressing fresh demands, however well founded they may
" apparently be."

Mr Childers, it is evident from his speech, sees quite

clearly where the evil is. He recommended better classifica-

tion and some restriction in examinations, and a general

resort to the process known in the official world as " doubling
" up appointments," but his main point was that the hands

of the Treasury must be strengthened. That is the truth

which we have for some time been endeavouring to enforce.

The classification of the Civil Service no doubt is imperfect,

educated men being set to do work half educated men would
do a great deal better ; and the system of competitive exami-
nation has been carried so far that not only are blocks cut

with razors—to use the well-known simile—but the razors are

extremely discontented at having only blocks to cat. The
successful competitors think their victory entitles them
to " sufficient " pay, and to men who have spent much money
on their sons' training, "sufficient " pay means very good pay
indeed. It is quite true, also, that we can most easily reduce

expenditure by decreasing numbers and increasing work ; that

although Government secures its clerks at low rates, it exacts

from them very much less labour than they could perform.
But all these things, thongh Mr Childers was quite right in

adverting to them, are trifles when compared with his main
point, that only a strong Treasury can keep down Civil Expen-
diture. It alone knows what work is absolutely necessary,

and what is superfluous
; what offices must be enlarged, and

what can be doubled up ; what demands express real grievances,

and what are attempts to obtain a more comfortable position.

Above all, it alone knows thoroughly how terrible is the com-
petition for work, how enormous the competition for every

vacancy, how infinitessimal is the risk of any office being left

unfilled. It can tell where the real pressnre lies, where it

mnst give way, and where it can successfully resist the appli-

cations. The House of Commons does not know these things,

even if it were inclined to act upon them, and it is not in-

clined. All it can do is to insist in general terms that the
Civil Expenditure shall not be increased, and this is what is done
in Mr Childers' speech. It ought to be done by the Cabinet,
and under Mr Gladstone it was done, but the present Cabinet
is too weak, and it is necessary to fall back on the House
itself.

Of course the speech did not result in any substantive ac-

tion, nor at this period of the Session was it intended to result

in any, but the subject is really one of the highest importance.

The Civil Expenditure is growing alarmingly great. It must

not be forgotten that very much of our great revenue is,

so to speak, mortgaged, that we cannot avoid paying the in-

terest on the Debt, or keeping up the Army or maintaining

the Navy, or paying the sums charged on the Consolidated

Fund, and that five-sevenths of the total may therefore be con-

sidered to be appropriated before it has been received. The
largest item in the remainder is the Civil Expenditure, and if

this is allowed to grow as it is growing serious reductions will

soon be almost impossible. The additions look small because

men think of them in comparison with a revenue of seventy

millions, but they ought to think of them in comparison with

a revenue of only twenty. An addition of a million will then

assume its true proportion, as an addition of a shilling in the

pound to the fluctuating burden ; or to put it in another way,

of three farthings in the pound to the next settlement of the

income tax. A man must pay his mortgages, and the cost

of a new luxury, small in comparison with his nominal

revenue, may be very large as compared with the margin

which he can spend as he likes. The addition so

stated becomes serious, and in this department it is not only

a million but many millions, which if the Treasury is weak or

careless might be added almost imperceptibly. Who would

have imagined, for example, till he saw the figures, that the

wages of the civil servants in the United Kingdom were

2,000,000/ a-year in excess of the united wages of the Army
and Navy together, officers and men. It is like a man's ex-

penditure on cabs and travelling. He knows what he spends,

say in wages to regular servants, and watches the amount, but

he does not know what he spends on irregular service like cab

and train hire, never thinks about it, and is amazed when he dis-

covers by some accident'that it is the more serious item of the

two. The analogy is the more perfect because it is only him-
self who can keep such an item down, only the head of the

household treasury who can insist that it be diminished.

Just at present the head of the British Treasury does not in-

sist, and Mr Childers does excellent service in calling atten-

tion to the very dangerous though little noticed leakage now
going on.

THE NATURAL INCEEASE IN THE CUSTOMS'
EEVENUE.

i The Commissioners of Customs have issued their 12th Report,

and observe it is the only year since their reports began that
J

Parliament has made no change in the Customs' duties. During

the greater part of the last 12 years Mr Gladstone was at

Exchequer, and he was always making alterations by way of

improvement, and during the years for which he was not

responsible the Crimean war caused alterations, first by way

of addition, and afterwards fon its cessation) by way of

diminution. The year 1867 (for the Commissioners report

not upon financial but upon calendar years) is the only one

in which they can trace the revenue by itself without con-

sidering the effect of extrinsic changes more or less great.

Notwithstanding that the year 1867 has, as a whole, been

exceedingly unprofitable to traders, the trade revenue—Customs'

revenue—augmented by nearly 700,000/.

The figures are

—

£
Net Customs' revenue of 1867 22,434,775— — 1866 21,741,539

693,236

It will be seen from the following table that this increase

is not attributable to any single article. Corn, for example,

an article liable to considerable fluctuation, yields nearly the

same sum in 1866 as in 1867, and all other articles yield a

fair percentage in proportion to the comparative magnitude.

Even this comparison, as will be seen, is not absolutely un-

affected by Parliamentary changes ; the duties on wood and

pepper were repealed by the Budget of 1866,—the last of

Mr Gladstone's budgets,—and therefore a quarter's yield on
these articles appears to the credit of 1866, and none to the

credit of the year 1867.
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An Acoodnt of the Gross Pbodooe of Ccstoms Duties in the United
Kingdom in the Year 1867, compared with the Receipt in the

preceding Tear 18G6.

Chicory
Cocoa, cocoa husks, and ohoco

late

Coffee

Com
Fruit, dried—Currants

Figs, plums, and prunes ..

Raisins

Pepper*
Spirits—Runa
Brandy ,

Geneva and other sorts ,

Sugar
MolaBses

Tea
Tobacco and snuff

Wine
Wood and timber of all kinds*

Other articles (taken collec-

tively)

Gross Produce of

Customs Duties.

Years ended Dec. 31

18GG. 1867.

£ £
109,066 111,27L'

21,332

386,762

824,442
265,448

31,660
100,026

28,634

2,098,454

1,627,639

292,337

5,552,838

97,587
2,558,148

6,535,576

1,410,944

27,717

21,735

Aggregate gi-oss receipt 21,996,351

Deduct drawbacks and repay
ments

Aggregate not receipt 21,741,539122.434,775

254,812

21,549
.394,521

854,761

265,472
36,226

109,405

2,192,620

1,659,694

445,03

5,764,460

56,119

2,776,520

6,549,282

1,425,009

22,336

22,684,283

249,508

Increase orDecrease

of the GrossProduce
in the Tear 1867,

as compared with
the Year 1806.

Increase. Decrease.

£
2,206

217

7,759

30,319
24

4,560

3,379

94^166

32,055
152,700

211,622

218[372

13,706

14,065

601

687,932

693.236

28,634

27J17

6,304

l>uties on Pepper and on Wood and Timber repeated 9tli May, 1866.

The loss by tlie quarter's duties on wood and pepper is

70,000/, and therefore the natural increase in the Customs' re-

Tenue is 763,236/. This is the sum by which the Customs would
have increased if the Legislature had done absolutely nothing in

the whole two years ; and it did so very little that we are sure of

our computation, which is not quite the case when the changes

have been many, and alterations in one kind of duty may or

may not have effected the yield of duty upon others. We
may take it, then, as a fact established by simple trial that

the Customs' revenue not in a good but in an unfavourable year

increased by the immense sum of three quarters of a million

sterling.

The Commissioners give another table which enables us to

check this conclusion, and to compare it with the average of

several years. Since the great Budget of 1860 no less than

8,990,000/ of duties have been taken o£f, and the aggregate

effect is as follows :—
£

Recovery in seven years, 1860-6 inclusive 6,846,517
Increase in 1867 693,236

Total increase in eight years 6,539,753

which gives 817,000/ as the average yearly growth for eight

consecutive years. This proves that the growth in 1867,

though so visible because the revenue has not been touched

by Parliament, is not greater but less than in other years, just

as a priori, and from our general knowlege of the state of the

country and commerce, we should confidently expect to find it.

EAILWAYS IN EUSSIA.
In a recent article on Eussian Finance, we referred to the

progress made with railways as the only thing likely, at an

early date, to impart some elasticity to the Eussian revenue.

It may be useful to look a little more closely into the matter,

and estimate what the progress is, and how soon it can have

, any appreciable effect. On other grounds the subject de-

serves attention. DiflSoult as it may be to get at the truth

about Eussia, the nature and bearing of such a material fact

as the extensive construction of railroads is easily enough
estimated ; and it is apparent that the fact is of such magni-

tude as to concern a good deal all the neighbours of Eussia.

With its immense distances and want of other roads, Eussia

is just the country in which the making of railways will have
the most striking effect on its advancement. It may reiUy

gain less than a more settled country like England, which
only gets railways as the climax to an eflScient system of com-
munication, and has a large population in narrow room ; but
in a certain sense, and in appearance, it gains more. It is a

great step from no facilities of conveyance at all to a com-
paratively perfect system,—to become quite compact, instead
of hardly holding together. The change is almost one of
kind, whereas in a country like England it is only one of
degree. We have only to note what the position of Eussia is

to appreciate the effect of a change so great. A people of
between sixty and seventy millions, geographically on the
verge of Western Europe, but in reality remote and inacces-
sible, all at once enters upon intimate relations with its

neighbours. It buys and sells much more ; its merchants go
farther a field, and more frequently, and in turn it is more
frequently traversed ; its civilisation being much less ad-
vanced, it is exposed to a host of new influences and ideas.

It is also material, so long as nations have reason to measure
each other by their respective forces, to remark that Eussia must
weigh more heavily in the calculation. It will be more com-
pact, and its army more easily moved, while it will have better
roads by which to approach its frontier. In turn, of course it

will be more attackable from the very fact that its natural ob-
stacles to locomotion have been overcome ; and like other
civilised States it will feel more keenly the effect of disasters

:

it is difficult to injure it now on account of its low organi-

sation, but the higher organisation which gives it the force

of concentration wiU make it much more susceptible, and
accumulate the effects of its wounds. Not improbably it

may lose in this way much more than it gains, both through
its neigbours being more fitted to profit by railways from
their higher civilisation, and through their having had the
start for many years. In any case, whatever may be the
speculation about this topic, the railway movement in Eussia
clearly ought to be observed.

The first fact to be taken into account is the manifest des-

titution of railways at the present moment. Much has been
designed and projected ; a good many lines as we shall see

are in course of construction ; and there is no little fuss and
talk in Eussian newspapers and among Eussian officials ; but
hitherto the actual performance in the shape of lines opened
has been little. The computation at the end of last year was
that only 2,880 miles had been opened for traflSo, and that
figure has not been much added to since. Less than 3,000
miles represents all the open railways in an empire which is

nearly 10,000 miles in extent, reckoning from the frontier

of Prussia to the East of Asia, and whose distances in

Europe alone must be counted by thousands of miles. Ex-
amining farther it is discovered that many of the lines

actually constructed are in unprofitable districts, and are only
calculated to develop properly the resources of the country
when their connections are made ; or they have been con-

structed like the Warsaw and St Petersburg line with a defi-

nite strategical purpose, and happen to serve no other end.

It would not be fair of course to make much of the unprofit-

able character of an unfinished railway system, for some
branches ai-e profitable, and the best part of the country
has yet to be tapped ; still the fact is essential in

reckoning what has yet to be done. The lines which are

open for trafiic are :—1. The Polish lines, extending to about

450 miles, and perhaps the most profitable of all. 2. The
St Petersburg and Warsaw line, 800 miles, and the St Peters-

burg and Moscow line, 400 miles. 3. Three lines from
Moscow— viz.. Northward to a town named Serguievsk, 44
miles; Eastward to Nijni-Novgorod,

Eastward by Eiazan to Voronej, 420
from Eiazan to Morchansk, 90 miles.

Moscow by Orel to Koursk, part of a great " trunk line of the
" South," to which we shall afterwards refer, 350 miles. 5.

A line from Eiga in the Baltic to the above-named town of

Orel, intersecting the Warsaw and St Petersburg line at

Dunaburg, actually opened as far as Vitepsk only, but so far

advanced that it may be considered finished throughout its

whole length, 630 miles.

These lines make up what may be considered the Eu.'tsian

system, their effect generally being to unite the three capitals,

Warsaw, St Petersburg, andMoscow, and the districts of country

penetrated by the subsidiary lines being Poland and the

region East and South of Moscow. In addition, there are a

few disconnected branches—from Helsingfors to Tavasthus in

Finland ; from the Volga to the Don ; from Aksai on the

Don to Grouchevka ; and from Odessa to Balta and to Tiras-

pol ; but even including these, it is obvious how few of the J

purposes of railways in such a country as Eussia can be served I

by the present instrumentality. The North remains com'

275 miles ; and South-

miles, with a branch

4. A fourth line from

i



i

pletely severed from the South, and the East from the West, so

far as the entire country South of Moscow is concerned.

Such is the beginning which has been made, and the facts

stated indicate where the work of construction may be most

profitably directed. By a strange fatality the South has been

hitherto neglected, though the utility of Russian railways will

not be sufficiently tested till some progress has been made in

opening up that region.

The main objects of a Russian railway system are commer-

cially the opening of roads from the Baltic to the Black Sea, by

which the produce of the country traversed may be sent to the

ports of either sea, and strategically the opening of roads from

the heart of the country to the Western frontier ; and with

regard to both objects it is the South which is most im-

portant. It is the most productive district, and it is the moat

populous, while if it were only on an equality with other dis-

tricts, its vicinity to the Black Sea and absence of roads would

make any system incomplete \yhich did not include it. We
may first of all, therefore, look at what is being done in the

South, and it happens that both by Government and indi-

viduals it is the Southern operations which are being most

actively prosecuted. So much has been done that at least

one trunk line from sea to sea may be opened in another

year. From Koursk, which is the Southern tenninus of the

trunk line of the South, two branches are to proceed to the

Black Sea—one by way of Kiev to Balta and Odessa, the

other by way of Kharkov to Taganrog on the Sea of Azoph
;

and the former branch is well advanced. The works are divided

into two sections. The first between Koursk and Kiev (290 miles)

is expected to be opened before the close of the present year,

and has actually been completed for a considerable distance.

The second between Kiev and Balta (also about 290 miles)

ought to be finished at the same time, but some delays have

taken place, and the opening may be a little retarded. Thus
by the beginning of next year there will be a complete through

line from St Petersburg to Odessa by way of Moscow and
Koursk, and also from Riga to Odessa by way of Vitepsk and
Orel. The second branch from the trunk line of the South,

viz..—from Koursk by way of Kharkov to Taganrog on the

Sea of Azoph is, however, little more than begun. A con-

cession has been granted for its construction, and the inau-

guration of the works took place last spring—a term of

eighteen months being fixed for the completion of the em-
bankment. The opening of the completed line could hardly

be fixed for an earlier date than three years hence. More
rapid progress has been made, however, with a connecting line

between these two Southern branches, viz.,—from Balta by
way of Elizabethgrad and Krementchoug to Kharkov,

—

about 160 miles (viz., from Balta to Elizabethgrad) of the

whole distance of 410 miles having been executed.

Thus in a very short time a considerable step will have
been taken towards supplying the hitherto neglected South
with railways, though there will be many deficiencies even
after the second branch from the trunk line of the South has
been constructed. Enough will have been done to test how
it will pay to send the produce from a Southern district to the

Baltic or Black Sea, and to test the effect of these Southern
lines in helping to render more profitable the links which are

already formed to unite them with the Baltic. At the

soonest, however, it will be sevijral years before the Russian
Exchequer can get much benefit.

In addition to all this, the construction of railways is pro-

ceeding elsewhere in Russia, some of the lines fitting into and
extending the general system, while with others there ie no
prospect of any immediate connection with that system.
Among the more important of the latter is the railway in

Georgia, from Poti, on the Black Sea, to Tifiis, a distance of

nearly 200 miles, now approaching completion. The inten-
tion is to extend this line ultimately to the Caspian, but the
construction of a line no farther than Tiflis will be sufficient

to attract to a Russian road a considerable transit trade be-
tween Northern Persia and Europe, as well as develop the re-

sources of the province itself. Among the former may be included
a short branch of about 20 miles, from Kiev to the important
market of Berdytchev, a branch from the Kier-Balta line,

to Volostchisk on the Austrian frontier, at which point it is

anticipated a junction will be effected with the Galician rail-

'"'^y pf Austria ; and an extension of the Tiraspol line to
Kichinef in Besserabia to be connected ultimately with the
Austrian lines through Moldavia. None of these branches,
however, are very far advanced. The game may be said of a

branch from St Petersburg to Helsingfors, which will unite

Finland and the line already made there with the rest of the

empire. But perhaps the most important of all in this view

is the projected line from Warsaw to Moscow, on which the

preliminary works have been commenced only this year under

the immediate direction of Government, in consequence of

rather a sudden resolution. The construction of this line is a

departure from the decision of two years ago to press forward

certain lines only as most urgent, mainly those lines in the

South, which we have described. It is purely a mili-

tary line, as its direction from East to West
manifests, planned to establish a firmer hold on Poland and

facilitate military movements against Austria or Prussia.

Taking into consideration the branch from near Kiev to the

Galician frontier, there will be three railway roads at least from

Central Russia to Western Europe, viz., the St Petersburg

and Warsaw line, the branch from Kiev, and this new line

from Moscow to Warsaw—so that the strategical objects of a

Russian railway system cannot but be well provided for. Of

course, commercial purposes will also be served ; this Moscow
and Warsaw line especially will provide a short cut from the

South of Russia to the German ports on the Black Sea, and

even the German Ocean, while the Russians themselves are

urging strongly its connection with the Russian port of Libau,

which is the only one entirely open throughout the winter.

But, on the whole, these lines do not promise to be very pro-

fitable,—at any rate, they are not likely to be the most profit-

able,—and it may be questioned whether the immediate future

of Russian railways is not compromised by this renewed de-

votion to strategical lines. The guarantees of interest are

already becoming very serious in amount, and unless met by

the productiveness of the lines opened will render the rail-

ways altogether rather cumbersome than otherwise to the

finances of the empire.

An account of Russian railways would be incomplete with-

out including the numerous schemes which are entertained.

The projects for which surveys have been made and conces-

sions granted, and which are pushed forward with more or

less zeal by the Government and the district assemblies, enter

very largely into the calculation of the speed with which the

Russian empire is being transformed. They have got beyond
the stage of mere ideas put forward by ingenious projectors

—

perhaps not very far beyond, but still sufficiently far into the

domain of actual fact to be worth recognising. The subject,

however, is too large to be properly treated at the end of an

article, and we must reserve it for a future opportunity.

FOREIGN INVESTMENTS.
There are many signs that English capital, discontented with

the long continuance of low interest at home, is likely to go

abroad in quest of greater interest, and the question is, where

should it go ? Nothing can be better or more desir-

able than that capital should go from countries where it is

plentiful to countries where it is scarce, if only it goes to

such countries as will be honest and repay, and upon such terms

as will be remunerative.

Two loans of most different descriptions have this week
been offered. First, the Egyptian, upon which we have often

had occasion to observe. In a semi-barbarous community
like Egypt, the necessary features of a good contracting

party do not exist. There is the Viceroy, a despot of foreign

origin, whose sway may or may not continue in the same
family, and whose family may or may not recognise and fulfil

his engagements. Besides, there is the subject community
quite illiterate and quite below finance, who will pay what

they must and will pay nothing which they need not. There

is no continuity in a State like this. The whole sovereignty

may be altered by a change of dynasty ; and even if the

present family last, the next Viceroy or the next but one

need not pay his predecessor's debts unless he likes,

and there is nothing to make him. And the subject

multitude have only the continuity of habitual ignorance

;

thay will be glad if they have not to pay, and they will

acquiesce if they are coerced to pay. But there is no abiding

moral sentiment which will compel an unwilling Government

to pay the debts of past generations. As long as there are

new borrowings to pay the interest on old loans no diflSculty

can arise, but when the lending stops the interest may stop

also.

Sweden is the type of the opposite case. It has an intelli-

gent population, willing to pay debts, a.ble to enforce their
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payment on any probable Government. The only political

contingency likely to affect Sweden is a possible combination

of all Scandinavia—a union with Norway and Denmark. But

this would probably bo like the coalescence of the Germanic

States. It would be a union of solvent firms, and the final

partnership would be more trustworthy than any one of the

uniting elements.

Those who wish to lend money should ask what are the

characteristics of a credit-deserving State ? Which of them
does Sweden want ? Which of them does Egypt possess ?

THE PEOPOSED COLLEGE FOE WOMEN.
While some of our contemporaries are discussing, perhaps a

little unproatably, the intellectual and moral equality or in-

equality of women and men, and whether the constitution of the

family be monarchical or not,—a delicate question which we
should call one of factratherthan of speculative reason,—we feel

more concerned to promote the discovery—it is unfortunate that

it should still be a matter so completely undiscovered—of what
women's special qualifications are forpractical life, by doing all in

ourpower to develope those femininepowers which have hitherto

lain idle for want of culture. The proposal which has been made
by some energetic reformers to establish a genuine college for

women,not a mere high-class boarding school, but a college where

the students shall have that freedom to study in their own pri-

vate rooms without fussy supervision which young men enjoy

at Oxford and Cambridge, seems to us to be one of the

most valuable steps yet made in this direction ; and we
heartily concur in' the views laid down by the Eev. Llewellyn

Davies in " Macmillan's Magazine" for June, and in the

prospectuses which have been issued to solicit subscriptions for

the new college by Miss Emily Davies and her coadjutors.

It has often been remarked, and we do not doubt that the

remark] points to a real difference of constitution between

men and women, that very few women indeed have so far

succeeded in any of the higher branches of literature,

science, or art, as to gain the reputation of original and crea-

tive genius. Except in the department of prose fiction, not

one branch can be named in which women can pretend to the

first rank. Even in music, in which women's education has

probably been less neglected than any other, no great com-
posers' names are the names of women. Now we do not deny
that such facts as these are fairly accepted as indicating a

certain actual inferiority of creative power in women as com-
pared with men. At the same time we believe that the dif-

ference, great as it actually is, may not turn out to be so

great as it appears. That girls have in all countries till quite

recently been habitually far worse taught than boys is matter

of notoriety, but it is not to the mere inferiority of the teach-

ing that we now wish to draw attention. What girls have had
no experience at all of, as compared with boys, is the effort at

independent study. The close supervision which naturally

enough has influenced their domestic life has been extended

into their intellectual education. If lads are too seldom

encouraged to grope their own way through difficult subjects

without being prompted and led at every turn, we may say

that girls are never encouraged to do anything of the sort at all

—nay, that they scarcely ever have the opportunity of doing so,

since the habit of their intellectual as of their moral education

has been the attitude of dependence, instead of the attitude

of original inquiry and research. A great deal of this has

been doubtless due to the disposition of masculine teachers

to help and prompt their female pupils ; but a great deal more
is due to the unfavourable circumstances under which girls'

education, whether at boarding schools or at home, is mostly

pursued. No schoolmistresses and few mothers ever think of pro-

viding a study for each girl where she can be really free from in-

terruption and puzzle out her own way through intellectual

difficulties which she knows that she is expected to solve for

herself if she can. There has been, and is still, an idea

that a girl is more "feminine" if she waits passively to be "told"

her way through a difficulty, than if she applies her whole

energies to unravel it for herself ; and everything, both in her

external surroundings and her moral relations, is usually

adapted to increase and deepen this sense of dependence, which
almost ranks indeed as a feminine virtue. Now, we do not

wish at all to enter on the thorny ground of the monarchical

character of the family and the related questions, but it seems
reasonable to suggest that all intellectual culture, so far as

it is really intellectual, aims at removing this absolute depen-
dei ce upon authority, and at teaching the intellect to trust

laws rather than persons. If it be contended that women
should be kept intellectually dependent on men, that is only
another way of saying they should not be educated at all.

Moreover, education will probably be given, as we all know,
to some hundreds of thousands of women in every generation

who will find no man to be dependent on, and for these,

at least, the virtue (if it be one) of intellectual dependence,

or confidence in arbitrary authority, can only be a mis-
fortune. On the whole, therefore, we cannot but think

that the rise of an institution intended to give women
the opportunity, not merely of learning, but of a very

different art

—

studying—is a matter of the first importance,

and we heartily hope that the 30,000Z requisite to build the

proposed College—of which we regret to see that only ab out

2,000/ have as yet been received—may soon be forthcoming.

What we should expect from the multiplication of such ex-

periments for encouraging young women to cultivate inde-

pendent thought and study, is not so much that we should

make them rivals of the originality of men in the same fields

of science, art, and literature, as that they would develope an

unexpected amount of originality in many fields wherein men
have hitherto done little, and to which their powers have
usually seemed but poorly adapted. Certainly, the tendency

of the movement for opening various professions—such as that

of medicine—to women, seems to show that women are

creating for themselves special departments for which
they are peculiarly well adapted, and which have hitherto

been cursorily treated, or in great measure neglected, by pro-

fessional men ; and we should be inclined to expect that if

women were trained in habits of greater intellectual inde-

pendence, the same result might show itself in the fields of

pure intellectual research. As we have seen so much femi-

nine genius stream towards the region of prose fiction, for which

the minute style of " miniature-painting on ivory " (as Miss

Austen described her own great literary talent) seems pecu-

liarly fitted, so we suspect that there would be special depart-

ments of investigation and execution in science, and art, and
scholarship, for which wo should find that feminine powers,

once taught to be self-reliant, would be remarkably adapted ;

—

and thus we might have not so much a crowd of new rivals in

the old fields as a crowd of new explorers in fields hitherto

more or less neglected. What we have called the marked
want of creative power, of originality, shown by women in

music, and painting, and poetry, and other departments of in-

tellectual conception which have hitherto been regarded as pro-

perly feminine, is we suspect less due to the intellectual deficiency

of individual genius, than to the moral deficiency of class-

training. You may see in many women the germs of what
would undoubtedly be genius if there had been enough perse-

verance, self-confidence, habit of initiative, to give their powers
\

a fair chance of growth and ripening. But in women genius is

constantly wasted, solely from the confirmed habit of waiting

upon others in all things. The few women who have risen

to fame have usually done so (like George Eliot, Miss Bronte,

and in a less degree Mrs Browning) through the aid of cir-

cumstances which have thrown them wholly on them-

selves, and forced them into self-reliance and self-culture.

It is unquestionable that much intellectual faculty which

is of the highest calibre, turns out to be sterile for want

of some very simple moral qualifications ; and we have

a good deal of reason to think that this is, partly at

least, the reason why women have hitherto shown so

little creative force. What they need are the moral

conditions of creative force more than the intellectual

conditions—the habit of sounding their own mental problems

for themselves, of judging rapidly for themselves in emer-

gencies, of relying upon themselves to prosecute a train of

thought or study once begun. Now, it is because the separate

studies of a genuine College, the solitude it permits, the volun-

tary collision of thought between student and student which

it encourages, the comparative intellectual freedom which it

secures, seem to us to be elements so specially valuable in

female education that we earnestly desire to see this experi-

ment fairly made. If it were to succeed it would open a new

prospect for female intellect ; and we believe that in the hands

into which it has fallen,—the Bishop of St David's, and other

men of the highest eminence have given their names and autho-

rity to the scheme,—this experiment is likely to be fairly

tried under such conditions as to superintendence and disci-

pline as will secure it against abuses, and yet provide also

for its students a genuine collegiate life.
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FIEST-EATE BANKING.
The cliairman of the meeting of the shareholders of the

London and Westminster Bank stated that the Bank had only

on an average made 10,000/ a-year of bad debts for many
years. Considering that the London and Westminster Bank
has now twenty millions sterling of other peoples money to

lend, has had more than twenty millions, and for many years

has had very many millions, we believe that this statement

will seem to most bankers admirable, and move the envy of

some if not all.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to. Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the
United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Eeduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,
July 11, 1868:—
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Port riiiUip and Colonial.—Eeceipts for April, 7,674/; pay-

ments, 5,176/ ; profit, 2,498/. 3,000/ lias been divided, the Port
Phillip share being 1,950/. A Is per share di/idend is payable,
free of tax, on the 1st August.

[July 18, 1868.

uttf laturt.

Venbzubla : or. Sketches of Life in a South American Repub-
lic ; with the History of the Loan of 1864. By Edwaed
B. Eastwick, C.B., F.E.S. With a Map. London: Chap-
man and Hall. 1868.

Mk EastwiCk's sketches of Venezuela are full of life and in-

terest, every way as entertaining as a traveller's record in a
little known country ought to be. The kind of country
Venezuela is—a liberated American colony of Spain afflicted

with " chronic civil war and a restless appetite for change,
which grows with every fresh revolution "—has been often
enough described, but a peculiar interest attaches to Venezuela
at the present moment, and its special physiognomy is well
brought out. The white adventurers, the half-breeds, the
Indians, and their feeble contest vi ith the nature around them

—

their little progress in developing boundless resources—all have
their due share in the picture which Mr Eastwick has painted.
His description of the country and its productions is also ad-
mirable and will be quite a godsend to future compilers of geo-
graphical dictionaries. A large part of the volume is taken up
with a history of the Venezuelan bondholders, as well as with
an advocacy of their claims to the armed interference of this

country on their behalf. We need not repeat the protest we
formerly made against this view. Whatever opinions are enter-
tained the information here collected will be most valuable to
those concerned.

CllKDIIOH.
f . C f C

Ca'ih nnd bullion 1,203,916,566 7S l,20i,t.',i( 79( 94
Uommercial bi]l£ overdue 2,200,^86 34 '.'^.s'aoi 78

Ditto (llsconntcd in Paris 214,751,580 60 231,e5»'9,33 33

8,077.700
11,772,000
0,672,500

3«,382,6i)0

19S,3sii,489

38,»'H,300

S.SW.TOO
ll,6?ll,2u«

6,661,900
84,;i3r,600

24,701,700

l>itto In the britncties 198,37ft,260
Advances on bullion in Pari* 35,967,300
Ditto in tlie provinces
Ditto on public securities in Paris
Ditto in tile provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway siiares

Ditto in tlie provinces 24i603J600
Witto on securities in tlie Credit Fonder in

Paris 959,500
Ditto in tiie provinces 918,600
Ditto to tlie State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,7.50 14
Ditto other securities 40,636,419 66
Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property ot the bauk and branches 8,226,28-5
l^xpenses ot management 88,891' 17 68 729 37
Sundries , 20,413,063 55 19,;iiJ,'.558 68

961,100
850,900

60,000,000
12,980,750 14
40,651,419 66
100,000,000

S,v2;,8.50

Villa and Cottaoe Architecture. Select Examples of

Country and Suburban Eesidences recently Erected by
various Architects. London : Blackie and Son.

This work is intended to be of general as well as professional
use. While architects and builders will find here what it is said
they can get nowhere else—specimens of many kinds of domestic
architecture, amply illustrated by drawings and with full details

as to cost—the work also " aims at assisting those about to
build, in forming their ideas as to what may be their particular
requirements," so that they may be helped to " avoid those sug-
gestions and directions coming after a design has been made,
and a builder's contract obtained, which form the chief reason
frhy the cost of a building often exceeds the estimate." Judging
from the specimen numbers we have seen, the book promises to
answer the purpose. The drawings are elaborate and well got
up, and the letter-press explanations full and clear.

1,984,947,904 21 ...... 2,0Oi,9J8,735 40

The Bank return to-day shows a decline of 24,51 7,000f in the
private deposits comparad with laat week, but it is accompanied
.by a diminution of 16,918,0001 in the disi ounts. In the coin aod
bullion there is the insigiiificant falling ot 544,000f, and in the
circulation of notes there is an increase of 11,349,000/'.

On the Bour.-e the question as' to the date and ttie conditions
on which the new loan of ihe Government will be is^u d excites
interest; but nothing positive is known, and complaints are made
that the MmiUer of Finance observes mystery on the i-ubject.

;

As usual at this season, a great many speculators have gone awav I

rtnd transaciious have become limited. Tue tendencv of the
monunt is to lower prices. Subjoined are the quotations :

—

July 9. July IC.

f f c
Throes 70 45 70 12*
Fours
Four-and-a-Half 101 40 101 90

BOOKS RECEIVED.
Thurston Meverell. Bc-mroso. Handbook of Averapres. Two French Marriages.

Smith. Shilling Shakespeare. Routledge. The English Law of Sale .lud
Pledge. Stevens. Merchants' M-igazine. Dana. New York Venezuela, Chap-
man and Aall. Macmillan's Magazine. Ma.milian and Co. Handbook of
Meteorology, Blackwood, Cornhili Magazuie. Smith. Good Wordf. Sunday
Magazine. Strah,in Englishwoman's Review. Triibner Bankers' Magazine.
Groombridge Ireland. Journals, &c. Longmans Dublin University M.ig.iziiie.
Herbert Tlie British Q arterly Review. Hoddcr and Stoughlon The Loii'ion
Student. Churc'.ill The Bankers' Magazine. Triibner .Protestant Ballads.
Simpkin What Should W^e Drink? Milson and Michiavclli. Longmans
Journal of the Intt tute of Actuaries. Layton Tlie Story of Mairwara. Longmans
-^—Remarks on the Naval, Military, and Financial Resources of Great Britain.
Stanford The Agr cultural Labourer. Stanford Creation of the Roman
Catholic Hierarchy m England. Ridgway Remarks on the Naval, Military, and
Financial Resources of Great Britain. Stanford Tlie Story of Mairwata. Long-
mans A History of American Manufactures, ''jayi The Brilish Army in 1863.
Edinburgh Review. Longmans The Royal Guide to the London Charities.
Hardwicke.

Jortign ©orrffjponoenrr.

(TBOM ODB OWM OOEBBSPONDaNT.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of tlie Bauk
of France, made up lo the 16th inst. The return for tte previous

week is added :—
Debiok.

July 16, 186a July 9, 1868.
f f c

Capital of the bank 182,600,000 182,600,000
Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2 7,044,776 2
Reserve of the bank and branches 22,105,760 14 22,105,750 14
New reserve

, 4,000,000 4,000,000
Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,271,483,325 1,260,139,575
Drafts drawn by tlie hank on the branches of
the bankpayabieinPar'Sorintheproviuces 37,893,770 23

Treasury account 74,il8,569 61
Accoimts current at Paris 821,149,030 17

Ditto In the provmces 45,8i!4,4l5
Dividends payai'le 3,617,790
Various discounts 1 080 i;17 80
Re-discounts '*03'l52 4''

Bondriea
, ;.";;... is,3l6;707 92

933 7S

565
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tial dut.v on grain and flour imported in foreign ships, which duty

was euspendetl on 13th November lust. If, inste'id of thu3 tin-

kerins; the Custnms' tariff from time to time, the French Govern-

ment would subjeet it to a severe reirision, it would do an act of

utility ; for it contains a mass of trivial details thst m'ght

well be struck out, and a set of duties that produce so little that

they really are not worth collecting. I have more than

once humbly expres?ed the opinion that as the Customs are a not

very imoottant branch of revenue in the huze budget of France

(in 1867 they only produced in the gross 145,663,000f, or, de-

ducting navigation and salt duties, 122,.500,0OOf), they might be

abolished. But such a reform is altogether beyond the calibre of

French contemporary stitesmen ; and besides, the Customs are

kept up not only for revenue but for protection.

Some sensation was caused a few days back by a newspaper,

generally well informed, having stated that negotiations for a

Customs' union between France, Holland, and B'lgium had been

comT-enceil, and was likely to succeed. But it is announced on

authority of the Bels^ian Cabinet that there is no foundation for

the statement. Some twenty-five years back a Customs' union

vras seriously projected between France ahd Belgium, but it en-

countered fioree opposition from French coal owners, maniifac-

I

turers, and iron masters, who feared Belgian competition, and
had to be abandoned. At present it may be assumed that it

would he almost impossible to make Frenchmen, Dutchmen, and

Bi Igiins agrea to a commercial union of their respective coun-

tries ; and seeing that the French are still fearfully backward in

the path of comm-roial reform, and would naturally dominate

their allir?, it is to be expected that even if one were possible,

the other Powers of Jlurope would object to it. Oa political

ground.s, too, it is not at all likely they would tolerate one.

Messrs Guillaumin and Co. have just issued the Annuaire dc

VEconomie Politi'/ue et de la Statisf/ue pour 1868. It is the 25th of

the series. This annual has been too long established, and i^ too

well known, to need any recommenlation. It presents in a
narrow compass, and with admirable clearness, a mass of informa-

tion and statistics relative to the popalalion, debt, commerce,
army, navy, agriculture, banks, railways, and shipping of France,

of all European and American States, and of countries in Asia

and Africa, which are in communication with Europe ; so that it

is invaluable as a book of reference to all who study economic
questions. The Annuaire U continued on the plan devised by
M. .Joseph Gamier and the late M. Guillaumin.

The subscription opened last week to the 200,000 obligations

of the Suez Canal, which, in addition to interest of 25f per annum,
have the chance of winning prizes in a lottery, was covered in

three diys. The French have confidence in the canal, and have
a great liking for lotteries.

Toe new Egyptian loan, mentioned in my last, has for some
days past been ostentatiously announced in newspapers and in

placards on the dead walls. The advertisement of it has, indeed,

been eo noisy as to remind people of the famous " emissions" of

the Credit Mobilitr in its great days—noisier in the opinion of
many than befits a grave establishment like the Sofiele Generale,

in whose name it is made. The loan is of 20,807,500f of 7 per
cent, rente, representing 297,230,000f of nominal capital. It is the

French fashion, you know, to describe Governmental loans rather

by the rente (interest) they bear than by the capital. The
issue is made at 75 per cent., in bonds of 35f, or 175f, or 875f
rente, which are to he reimbursed by half-yearlv drawings in

thirty years, at oOOf, 2,500f, or 12,500f respectively. The price

of issue is to be paid 5 per cent, in subscribing, 10 per cent, from
1st to 5th August, and the remainder in four instalments of 15
per cent, each in September, Octobe'', November, and December.
Discount of 6 per cent, for calls paid in advance is to be allowed,

and the calculation is that this discount, added to the interest and t

)

the proportional rate of reimbursement, will make the investments
yield 9,43 per cent. The Egyptian Government, it is announced, has

undertaken not to raise any other loan for five years to corns, and
Dot to impose any tax on, or make any reduction from the annuity
necessary for paying the interest on, end for redtemii;g the loan.

Trea-^iiry bills of the Egyptian Governm-nt, and debentures of
the Egyptian Railways Company, are to b^ accepted in payment
of calls. The contractors for the loon are the Societe Generale
ofParip, and Messrs Oppenheim, Albert!, and Co., of the same
city; the O; toman Bank of London; and Messrs Oppenheim,
Nephew, and Co., of Alexandria. The subscription commenced
this day in the offices of the Societe Generale, and is to be kejit

open to-morrow and Saturday. At London, Alexindria, Amster-
dam, Birlin, and Frankfort, subscriptions are also to be
opened

.

Returns of the Direct and Indirect taxrs have been issued. In
the first half of the present vear the amount of Direct taxes col-
lected was 280,996,000f. It was 48,27-1,OOOf more- than could
legally be exacted (these taxes are due in monthly instalments
and a n onth's credit is allowed). In the first six months of 1866
the sum paid in advance was 48,10o,000f. But this year the
expenses of legal proceedings to enforce payment were at the rate
of 84c per l,000f; whereas last year they were only 78c. The
Indirect taxes in the first half of the pre-ent year produced
616,92.5,C0Of, which were 15,679,0OOf more than in 1867, and
8,903,000f more than in 1866. ' " -

-

-

year February had 29 days, and that consequently the return
presents a day's more reo"ipts than that of 1867, the real increase

was not 15,579,000f but 12,524,000f. On the other hand if

account was taken of a reduction of registration, customs, and
navigation dues, efTected in 1866, the increase ot the present over
that year would be not 8,9O3,O00f, but 15,403;O00f. The fol-

lowing is a detail of the Indirect taxes for the first half of the

present aud of the two preceding years :—
First si

«

First six
months of

1868.

Designation of Taxes. francs.
Registration .ind mortgage dues, <fec... 173,165,000
Stamp duties 42,56i,000
Customs' duties on imports of diifereut

sorts of goods and of grain 37,-'589.000

Do on French colonial sugar 13,314,000
Do on foreign sugar 6,10,5,000

Do on exports 91,000
Navigati 'n dues 137,000
Various Customs' duties a'-d receipts 7-26,000

Tax on salt ievied by Bd, of Customs 9,141,000
Do. by Bd. of Indirect Taxes 4,654,000
Tax on wines, &c 112,017,000
Duty on manufacture of natlye (beet-

root) sugar .3-2,,327,000

Various dutiet and receipts 15,876,000
Sale of tob.icco 121,4.50,000

Sale of gunpowder 5,279,000
Post otBce 36,858,00;)

Duty on money orders by post 78f,,000

Duty on articles of value stnt by post
Duty on transit of foreign mails
Various receipts

months of
1867.

francs,

174,768,000
41,351,000

34,246,000

17,413,000
5,861,000
120,000
285,000
696,000

9,-'i4,5,000

4.e24,0?0

108,665,000

/il7,000

284,000
47,000

25,021,000
1.5,710,000

121,405,000
4,881,000

85,899,000
72,5,000

491,000
207,000
33,000

First six

months of
1866,

francs.

172,3,39,000

41,337,000

32,072,000
17,867,000

6,224,000

196,000
2,078,000
691,000

9,659,000
4,509,000

116,972,000

28,596,000
17,240,000

118,223,000
4,773,000

33,791,000
65,5,000

459,000
823,000
23,000

Total 616,935,000 ... 6»1,346,000 ... 608,«22,000

The following 13 an account of the imports and exports of the

precious metals during the first five months of 1868, compared
with the two preceding years :

—

Imtohts.

1868.

flTilIlCS

Gold bullion... 105,783,438

Gold coin 149,189,520
Silver bullion.. 28,837,758

Silver coin. ...r. 65,626,471

1867.

francs

87,306,395

172,619,790

20,166,405

81,816,930

349,437,187 ... 361,909,520
Exports.

Gold bullion... 7,263,191

Gold coin 1,33,391,721

Silver bullion.. 15,960,241
Silver coin ... 30,983,031

27,270,344

67,084,676

31,442,678

8,904,786

1866.

francs

86,018,325

168,337,242

40,751,054

02,585,669

357,692,290

1,048,964

52,422,948

73,151,662

57,083,109

187,598,784 ... 134,702,484 ... 193,706,683

The exports of the five months of 1868 being deducted from
the imp )rts for the same period, the stock of coin and bullion will

be found to have increased by I61,838,403f or 6,473,536?.

The foUowins is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, six marks, disposable, were 85f ; cur-
rent mouth, 83f 75c the sack of 157 kilogs. Type Paris, the 101 kilogc,

50f, disposable.

Wheat,—At Paris, yesterday, new was 42f 50o to 43f 50c the sack
of 120 kilogs, to be taken at the railway station. Old foreign wheat
was sold with difficulty, at 36f to 46f.

CoTTO-V.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the sales were only

6,400 bales ; the arrivals were 981. The quotations, compared with
those of the preceding Friday, were 4f to 5f lower for Peru, 3f to 5f

lower for most sorts of Brazil, 2f to 3f Cumana long silk Madras and
Cooonada, 6£ Hayti ; other sorts not changed. New Orlo.ans, very ordi-

nary, was consequentlv 137f the 50 kilogs ; Broach, good ordinary,

H2f ; TinneveUy ditto, 107f ; Madras ditto, 103f. This week the

market has been very calm. Yesterday New Orleans, very ordinary,

was 135f to 136f.

CoiFEE.—Owing to low prices, there was some activity at Havre in

the woelc ending Friday. 300 sacks Port-au-Prince, 60f the 50 kilogs,

in bond ; 91 ditto, 68f ; 1,500 indifferent quality, 51f ; 421 Jaomel,

prices kept secret ; 500 Jamaica, 62f ; 500 Kio, not washed, 48f j 180

Santos, 53£ 50c; 448 Ceara, 60f ; IGO Guatemala, 73£ ; 457 La Guayra,
non-grage, 63f to 67f ; 100 gragos, 92 f 50c

; 750 gragos ,and non-gragos,

64t to S9£ 50c, This week Hayti (indifferent quality), 54f and 57f ; Rio,

sot, olf, and 69f ; Bahia, prices not stated ; Guatemala, 6Cf ; La Guayra,

65f to 68f ; Ceara, 60f ; Jacmel, 58f 50c. At Bordeaux, last week, 12

casks Santiago, 107f 50c ; 1,513 sacks La Guayra, part at different

prices, the rest at 70f to 85f ; 342 Rio, not washed, 55f and 57f ; 48

washed, 84f ; 9G Mysore, 107f 60c ; 64 Malabar, prices not stated ; 45

Bahia, washed, 75f. This week, La Guayra gr.age, 85f, and prices not

given. At Nantes, last week, 29 bales Reunion le Roy, 120f, duty paid.

No sales this week. At Marseilles, last week, no sales. This week.

Mocha, 105f.

Sdgak.—The demand at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was not

active. Some French "West India usine, 57f 50c to OOf 75c the 50

kilogs, duty paid, and some damaged, by auction. This week, usine,

5Gf 50c to GOf 50c. At Bordeaux, last week, some lots of French West

'

India, 48f, bonne quatriema and usine at different prices. Nominal quo-

tation of Reunion, 54f, bouno quatrieme ; Mauritius, 55f ditto. Ha-
vana, 33f 50c, No. 12. This week, Guadeloupe usine, prices not stated

;

bonne quatrieme, 48£. At Nantes, last week, French West India

usine, part at 62£ 75c, the rest at prices kept secret ; 55 bales Mayotte,

prices not given. Nominal quotations ; Reimion, 53f to 53£ 50c, bonne

quatrieme ; Mauritius, 53£ 50c to 54£ ; French West India, 49£, ditto. This

week no sales. At Marseilles, this week, 1,301 casks French West
India, 30£ and 30£ 50c, bonne quatrieme ; 2,300 casks Havana, 32£ 25c,

No. 12 ; 470 casks 500 sacks Bahiii, 33£ 25c, No. 10 ; 1,500 casks Egypt,
-

-
- - This31£; 323 casks 100 sacks Cienfuegos, 29£ 25o, bonne quatrieme.

But if account be taken that this ' week Bahia, 33£, No. 10; usine, 39£ below No. 20.
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ISDIGO. —At Havre, in tlio -week ending Friday, 11 sorons Guatemala,

2 chests Kurpah, at established prices. This week, Guatemala and
Kurpah, prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 12 cheats Bengal,

6 Madras, 8 Kurpah, 3 serous Guatemala, prices not stated. This week,

Java.

Hides.—Sales wore important at Havre, in the week ending Friday,

15,880 Buenos Ayres and Monto Video dry ox and cow, part at 92f .50o

to 112f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 100 Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 70f

;

473 matiideros cow, 58f 50o ; 500 Rio Grande salted, Gif ; 367 Santos

salted ox and cow, GOf ; 1,375 Pornambuco salted, 5Gf 25c to 56£ 50c.

This week, Monte Video dry ox and cow, 102f; salted mataderos ox,

C2f, cow, 58f 75c ; saladeros ox, 70£ ; Pornambuco dry salted, 83f.

Wool.—The sales at Havre., in the week ending Friday, were 404
bales La Plata unwashed, If 45o to 2f 20c the kilog ; 07 Chili washed,

2f 30c to 3f 40c ; IG Spain black washed, 3f 40c. This week, Buenos
Ayres unwashed, 140f to 180f the 100 kilogs; Rio Grande, 1G5I to 175f

;

Moute Video unwashed, 190f.

Tallow.—The sales at Havi-e, in the week ending Friday, were 114
casks New York, 54f the 50 kilogs ; G pipes 2G8 demi-pipes La Plata

saladeros ox, 53£ 75o to 5of ; 20 tons 75 pipes 310 demi-pipes for de-

livery, 53t 75c to 54f 37Jo ; 43 demi-pipes (slieep), 52f 25o ; 40 tons

81 pipes 187 demi-pipes for delivery, 52£ 12^0 to 52f 75o. This week.

La Plata saladeros ox, 54f 50o ; sheep for delivery, 53f ; Monte Video
saladeros ox, 54f 50c. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without
octroi duty, were lOGf 25c.

SriKiTS.—At Po;-iV, yesterday, 3-G 90 dog., first quality, 71f 50c the

hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc,
86 deg., 98f. 3-6 beetroot, 90 deg., first quality, 81f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount
of bank notes authorised by law to bo issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the 20th day
of June, 1868 :—

Name and Title,
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In 1858, the best bills were discounted at 2;^ percent. The

.Queen was about to visit the Emperor of the French at Cher-

bourg. The adjudication of the New Zealand 4 per Cent.

Guaranteed loan of 300,000/! had taken place at the reserved-

price of 107.

In 1865, the aspect of the money market indicated that

-the extensive operations entered into were likely to produce

greater stringency. In 186G, the war on the continent still

continued. The Prussians had defeated the Austrian forces

in several engagements, and were marching towards Vienna.

The Atlantic cable expedition had set out, and over 800

miles of cable had been successfully laid. The failure

had been announced of the Preston Banking Company, with

liabilities estimated at about 1,000,000/. The rate of

discount for bills at Berlin had been reduced from 9 to 7 per

cent.

In 1867, money was freely offered in Lombard street, at

from li to 2 per cent. Home securities were tolerably firm

in price, but foreign stocks were very dull. Eailway shares

were neglected. Com was firm, and the quotations had an

upward tendency. The cotton market was steadier.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

4,047i; in 1865, a deficiency of 5,602,329/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 7,931,310/ ; and in 1867, an excess of

3,319,018/. In 1868, there is an excess of 5,175,574/.

Discount and Money Market.—Considering the long

period of stagnation in our money market during which there

has been so unprecedented an accumulation of money seeking

employment, it is somewhat surprising that until now there

has been no attempt since the rapid fall in the value of money

in 1866 to place a loan of any magnitude upon this market,

and it would still appear doubtful, considering the losses to

which the investing portion of the communityhave not verylong

since been subjected, whether or not the security which Egypt

has to offer will induce subscriptions to the extent sought for by

the Viceroy. Probably at no period in the history of our money

market have investors generally shown more caution and a

disposition to select securities with more care ; and, under

these circumstances, it does not appear likely that any very

considerable impression will be made upon our idle capital at

present. Without any previous feature worthy of notice, the

market was somewhat tighter upon the introduction of the

Egyptian 7 per cent, loan of 1 868, coming as it did upon the

conclusion of the fortnightly settlement, and just after the

new Swedish loan, which will have been, most probably, en-

tirely paid in full to obtain the discount of 5 per cent.

These influences, together with the bullion operations at the

Bank, showing a withdrawal of a quarter of a million, have

somewhat counteracted the effect of the distribution of the

dividends ; but the supply in the open market is still so far

beyond the demand that there is little or nothing doing at

the discount department of the Bank of England. In the

open market there has been rather more firmness in the rates,

which may be called 1^ to If for first class share paper. A
considerable amount of gold is at sea from Melbourne, and

the demand for silver for China continues. To-day there

has been a fair demand in the open market, but no improve-

ment upon the above rates for short dated paper. Upon the

Stock Exchange the inquiries upon short loan have subsided

since the conclusion of the settlement, and the rate is hardly

more than 1 per cent.

The current quotations ror mercantile paper having, various

periods to run, are as follows :—
30 to 60 days Ij percent.

3 months ij If percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2| 3 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as foUows :—
Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do with seven days' notice li per cent.

Do fourteen days ij percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental «ities are as foUows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent.

Paris 2J
Vienna 4
Berlin 4— 4i advcs ,

Frankfort 2^
Amsterdam 2j

Per cent.

• H li
4

2J 3

ij 2

. 4

Turin

Bruasels .

Bank Rate.
Per cent.

5
.7 advances..

2i ..

. 3^ advcs ...

6

Open Market.
Per cent.

2J3

1}
6i

the Bank of France

£
453,500

80,000

20,000

680,000
980,000

Iladrid

Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

The follo^^-itig are the changes in

return for the week :—
Xncbease.

Notes in circulation

Treasury balance
Deckease.

Cr.in and bullion

Bills discounted

Private deposits

English Government Stocks.—Since we last wrote, al-

though the tendency of the funds has been still to improve,

yet early in the week the tone was dull, which was due to the

withdrawal of a quarter of a million of gold from the Bank

of England on account of the Argentine Loan, and the expec-

tation that money to a considerable extent would bo taken out

of the country by the introduction of the Swedish, Egyptian,

and probably loans for some other States at no distant period.

The mere fact of there being some new investment introduced

upon the market offering apparently advantages in the

way of interest, (fee, is sufficient to tempt the less cautious,

who are always in the majority ; and in this way the steady

current of investments in the higher-classed securities, paying

a less rate of interest, will always be more or less checked

upon the issue of a new foreign loan. Later in the week,

however, the reports from the agricultural districts were

more favoui'able, showing that the recent showers had proved

of much benefit, when Consols again moved in the upward

direction, followed by an advance in India stocks, further

support being imparted by a renewed decline in prices at

Mark lane, by the strength maintained upon the Paris Bourse,

and a general renewal of purchases upon the completion of

the half-monthly settlement. A rather sudden fall of ^ per

cent, in the French funds again checked the upward progress

of prices, and Consols declined an ^, accompanied by an

almost cessation of operations in the foreign department, a

change which was likewise in a measure owing to its being

near the close of the week. To-day the funds have been

weak, at a decline of ^ for money ; for the 6th of August,

the last quotation was 94^ buyers.

Exchequer Bills, 1 6s to 20s prem.

FoREiaN Stocks.—The features of prominent interest in

this department during the week have been the introduction

of the Swedish ann Egyptian loans. On account of the com-

paratively insignificant amount of the Swedish State debt,

and the little that was known of the country as a borrower

in foreign money markets, the subscriptions rapidly reached

many times the amount of the loan. The following are the

conditions under which the loan has been issued :

—

The amount of the loan is 1,150,000/, upon which 5 per

cent, interest will be paid. The issue price is 90,

or including allowances 884. The sinking fund will

be ^ per cent, of the nominal amount of the loan, together

with accumulated interest, and will be applied by the

purchase of the bonds under par, or when at or above par by

drawings by lot. Tne Swedish Government reserves to itself

the right to increase the sinking fund after the 1st July, 1883.

According to the last report of the Committee of Finances in

Sweden, the amount of revenue was 2,370,000/ ; the

amount of State debt was 4,838,000/; expended by the State

on railroads and railway subsidies, 5,648,000/ ; the annnal

charge for interest and sinking fund on debt was 277,000/

;

the net income from railways, 176,000/. Thus the amount

expended on railroads exceeds the total State debt, and the

income derived from the railways, even in their present state,

is but 101,000/ short of the charge both for interest and

sinking fund of the entire State debt. This loan being for

a remunerative and defined purpose, viz., the completion of a

line of railway from a certain town in Sweden to the

Norwegian frontier, bears a very favourable comparison

with the Egyptian loan (for amount in bonds of

11,890,000/), which was introduced later in the week.

The frequent appeals made by the Egyptian Govern-

ment for the undisguised purpose of providing for the

interest upon previous loans, and for consolidating a mass

of private debts incurred by the Government from tinae to

Ci
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time, has necessitated the publication of certain conditions

(no doubt suggested by the contractors to ensure as far as

possible success), which seem rather lowering to the dignity

of a country, and hardly calculated to inspire confidence in

the future financial administration. The first of these condi-

tions—upon which unusual stress is laid, and which calls at-

tention to previous negligence—is that during the period of

30 years, over which the redemption is to extend, the annual
net sums to be applied to interest and sinking fund shall be
cluly and punctually paid. The second and moat important is,

that " His Highness formally undertakes and engages the

Egyptian Government shall not, for the space of five years

from the 11th July, 18G8, issue any public loan whatever,

either on the Bourses of Europe or in Alexandria, or else-

where." It will be observed that the engagement not to issue

any "Public loan" whatever will not prevent the repetition

of a system of private loans which has already gradually in-

volved the Government until the only alternative is con-

solidation by means of a public loan or bankruptcy.
The price of issue will be 75 per cent, on the nominal

amount of the bonds. The interest will be at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum. The loan is declared to be a change upon
all and singular the revenues of the Egyptian Government

;

and by way of guarantee for the due payment of the amount
set apart for interest and sinking fund, the same is declared

to be secured specially by the Customs and other revenues
and tolls of Egypt.

Upon the completion of the settlement there was con-

siderable animation in this department, and a general advance
in prices. Other descriptions of Egyptian securities improved,
being, in fact, relatively cheaper than the new loan, and a

better security on account of their earlier redemption.
Turkish, Italian, Venezuelan, Spanish, and some of the Eus-
sian shared in the rise. The improving tone thus maintained
throughout the week was brought to a stand by a fall in the
French prices, and to-day the transactions have been few,

especially at the opening. Later in the day there was a rally.

The Tamboff-Kozloff loan closed at 2^ to 2J prem. ; New
Swedish, 2| to 3g- prem. ; and the New Egyptian, |- to f
prem.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-

day :

—

Brazilian 5 per Cents.. 1865, 76^ to 77^
; Danubian 8 per

Cents., 1867, 77 to 79 ex div; Equador New Consolidated, 13^
to 1-1:1 ; Egyptian 7 per Cents., 600^ bonds, 81 to 83 ; ditto

7 per Cents., 1864, 83^ to 84^ ; ditto 500Z bonds, 84 to 85
;

ditto lOO; bonds, 85 to 87 ; ditto Government Eailway deben-
tures, 92^- to 93^ ex div ; ditto 9 per Cents., Viceroy loan, 88|
to 88| ; ditto 7 per Cents., Viceroy loan, 72 to 72^ ex div

;

Italian 5 per Cents., Maremmana Railway, 54 to 56 ; Mexican
3 per Cents., 15| to 16 ; New Granada, 14| to 15;^ ; Peruvian
5 per Cents., 1865, 79 to 80 ex div ; Portuguese 3 per
Cents., 38^ to 39 ex div ; Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822, 86 to

88 ; ditto 4i 1850, 85 to 87 ; ditto 3 per Cents., 1859, 54 to

55 ;
ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 85^ to 86^ ; ditto Anglo-Dutch,

100/ bonds, 91 to 92 ; ditto Nicolai Eailway, 65f to 06^

;

Spanish 3 per Cents., new, 35^ to 35| ex div ; ditto 3 per
Cents., deferred, 34^ to 35^ ex div ; Turkish 6 per Cents.,

1854, 86 to 88 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1858, 66 to 68 ; ditto

1862, 64i to 651 ex div; ditto lOOZ bonds, 66 to 68 ; ditto

5 per Cents., 1865, 40^ to 41^; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 61
to 63 ex div; ditto 4 per Cents., guaranteed, 102 to 104;
Venezuela 6 per Cents., 1864, 20 to 22 ; Austrian 5 per Cents.,

ex 10 florins, 52 to 54 ; Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 52^ to

53 ex div.

Subjoined Is a list ol cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

Eneiifl and foreign stocks on last Friday and tliis day :

—

CONSOLS.

Lowest.
Raturdav 94g ,

Monev.

Moni!
Tufaua\ ......

Thin-Hd.^y ....

Friflfly

P4i
941

94J
94

1

948 .

94i .

94i
941

94J
94i

Account
Lowest. H^E^en

9ti
94 J

94 i

94 f
f-4j

941

Exchequer BUIb
94J 16s 2ns pra

94J 163 203 pm
94| )68 20s pm
94

J

. . 16s 20s pm
94i lOs 208 pm
9ll :6s 20s pm

CIosiTiff prices

last Fridav,

.. 94J i

.. 94i 5
94| S

Ci"

3 per cent, consols, account

.

— — miincy .

New 3 per cents.... ^ ^
i per cent, reduced 94^ i
Esclieqacr bills iGs iOs pra

„ ~~ , — June 16.5 uOs pin
Bank stock 2i-2 i
Esst India stock

— 6 p.!r cents. 114J ISJ

th..

94

prices

ay.

i

94j 1
94j i
169 ;08 pm
16s -'Os pro

244 6
212 15
1I4« 15i

^Hosing pnCM
last Friday.

Dutch 2i percent* „.. 56 7
— 4 per cents t»S 9

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 80} f— — 1864 ... 8'ii t
Mexican S per cents \^ 16
Oranada 2 per cents 15 ^
Peruvian 2j per cents. 95J 6i
Portuguest 3 per ce.-.ts, 1853.. SSJ |
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 SnJ 7^— — 1862 86i «
Sardinian 6 per cents 73j 4i
Spanish 8 per cents 86i <i— 8 i4er cent deferred ... 35| J
Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 Wi f— 1858 65t 6J— 1862 68' 4
— 4 per cent, guamteed 102i 3^

Venezuela 6 per cents 201 It
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 53i i

Closing prices
this flay.

5«i 7«
..... 68} 9)
.... 80 2

8? 4

15J Ift

15 1
94 6

38i »

8«i-7tm H
72J 3j

36J }
35 i

..... 85t ei

102 4
20 2

..... S2J I

English Eailway Stocks.—This department does not

show much signs of animation, operations generally being of

an unimportant nature through the superior attractions which,

for the present, are to be found in the foreign market. Early

in the week Metropolitan Eailway stock was heavy, and fell §
per cent., owing to the prospect that, on the Eoyal assent being

given to the Bill jnst passed through Parliament, a consider-

able supply of stock will come upon the market by conver-

sion from the Extension. With this exception, however,

home railway stocks were firmer, Great Eastern rising |,

Great Northern l, and two or three others J to \. But the

principal movement in this department was in Brighton stock,

which rose 1| per cent.

The committee of the Stock Exchange have appointed

Monday next a special settling day in the Five per Cent. Per-

petual Debenture Stock of the South-Eastem Eailway Com-
pany, which is to be marked in the ofiBcial list. The com-
mittee have also ordered the stock of the Weymouth and
Portland Eailway Company to be officraliy quoted.

At the preparations for Wednesday's settlement there was
generally a moderate supply of stock. Caledonian and
Metropolitan were specially scarce, and the supply of Great

Eastern stock showed a sudden diminution caused by the

fulfilment of a contract made by the directors with Messrs P.

Cazenove and Co. on the part of several leading capitalists,

by which the sum of 750,000/ has been paid to the credit of

the company ; the arrangement thus made not only enabling

the directors to clear ofif all past-due debentures, but to provide

for those maturing for a considerable time to come. On ac-

count of unfavourable rumours regarding the dividend, some
heavy sales of Midland were made to-day, and the quotation

fell at one time to 102| ; but near the close there was a

sudden rally, which extended to Metropolitans, Brightens, and
Caledonians. Easterns and SheflSelds were flatter, the latter

on the declaration of no dividend. To-day Indian and Cana-
dian railways have been firm.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the pri»

sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS).
Closing prices

last Friday.

Bristol an* Exotir 82 4

Caledonian 7 | |
Great Eastern ». 36.} 7

Great Northern 101. 2J— A Stocli 96 J
Great Western 4S i

Lancashiie and Yorkshire 127$ 8$
London,Brighton.and 3.Coa8t 512
London, Chatham, and Dover 19i f
London and North-Western... 113} li

London and South-Western... 91 3
Metrnpolllan 113J |
Midland 1041 »

North BritisH S4 J

Nortb-Eastem—Berwick 102 3
— York 92 3

North Staffordshire 58 60
Uxlord, West Midland 2^ 33

ooath-Kastern 74 i
South Walea „. 54 6

BjdTISlI POSSBSSIONS.
8.>mbay and Baroda :03J H
East India), guar 5 per ceu* .. 109 10
Grand Trunk of Canada 16i 17
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 108 9

Great Western of Canada 14J i
Madras guar 5 per cect «.. 105^ 6i
Sclude guar 5 per cent 102^ 3i— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 1014 2i

FoBEiQN Shakes.
Bahia and San Francisco 15 16
Dutch-Khenish 23J 4
Eastern 01 France si J 21
Great Luxeraboarg 12 1
Northern of France 451 61
Paris, Lyons, AMediterraneac 861 ^i
Paris and Orleans 34} 51
Sambre and Meuse 7| |

8. Austrian it Lomb.-Venetian 16J 1

Recife and Shu Francisco 9| 10}

Western Sl N-Wstro of France 22 3

Closing prlca

this day.

.... Sa 4

.... 724 i

.... 37; 8

.... ll'2j .^>

.... t'6i :j

.... 4bi i

.... 128J
«

.... 62i 3

.... 19} {

.... 1141 i

.... 91 3

__ 1121 13

j

.... 103 i

.... 33J 4}

.... 10-' 3

.... 92 3

.... 58 60
28 33

.... 74i I

._. 53 5

1031 4}
109 i

161 17i
lOSi i

141 i

105 a

1021 3i
101; 2i

.... 15 16

.... 23 4

.... 211 21

.... 121 1

.... 4.11 61
.... 2 1 71
.... 841 51
.-. 71 1,

.... 15! 161

.... 10 11

22 3

American securities have been flat this week, caused by the

continuous shipments of specie from New Yoik to Europe,
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which has caused lately an advance in the premium on gold.

The reDorts likewise of the much slower recovery that

is observed in the interior of the country than had been

expected, and which naturally, through the smallness of the

exports of general produce, necessitates the export of gold,

have had an unfavourable effect upon United States Govern-

ment securities, and prices have moved down. The attempt

to pass a Bill through the Senate, having for its object to tax

United States bonds, although summarily rejected, has caused

an inclination to exchange, by which American securities to

.an unusual amount has been thrown upon the market.

On the 15th inst., the Senate passed a Bill authorising the

issue of bonds redeemable in coin after twenty, thirty, or forty

years, and bearing 5, 4|, and 4 per cent, interest respectively,

also payable in coin, and exempt from all taxation whatsoever

except the ordinary income tax. These bonds are to be used

exclusively for the redemption at par, at the option of the

holder, of any of the present interest-bearing debts of the

United States, except Five per Cent. Bonds and Three per

Cent. Certificates. Bonds may be issued to an amount suffi-

cient in the aggregate to cover all the principal of all out-

standing obligations ; but the amount redeemable in twenty

years is not to exceed one-third of the whole issue. The Bill

further provides for the reduction of the debt by the appro-

priation of a sum which, including the interest of the public

debt and the maturing funded debt, shall amount to

135,000,000 dols annually. Finally, the Bill enacts that any

contracts hereafter made, specifically payable in coin, shall be

legal and valid, and may be enforced accoiding to its terms,

anything in the several Acts relating to United States|notes to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Erie Eailway shares at one period showed a decline of 2 per

cent., but subsequently somewhat recovered. The Atlantic

and Great Western Consolidated debentures improved 1 per

cent, on the amended proposals issued by the directors. To-

day Atlantic bonds. Trunks, and Illinois have been firmer.

The 5-20 bonds closed 72g to 72f ; the 10-40's, 69 to G9^.

Banks.—Although the improvements have been unim-

portant in those cases where the dividend has been declared,

general satisfaction is expressed at the results of the half-

year's working. If the very low rates for money which

have ruled now for so long a time have prevented in nearly

all cases the distribution of the usual dividend, the dulness of

business generally has afforded opportunities in many in-

stances to clear up and realise doubtful assets ; and by thus

placing some of the minor institutions upon a sounder tooting,

a temporary diminution in the dividend may, if the truth be

known, be fully compensated for.

Financial Shares.—The movements in this department

have not been favourable, and the fall of 7s 6d in Credit

Foncier of England on the issue of tie directors' report will

not tend to impart confidence. The directors deeply regret

that they will not be able to declare a dividend, and still

more, that owing to disappointment in connection with the

Paris Streets Undertaking, and to the generally unmarketable

nature of the Company's investments, it is found necessary to

write off as loss a certain amount of the capital. It is further

remarked that " it must be clearly understood that these are

the consequences of the mistaken policy of former years"

—

allusion no doubt being meant to the brilliant operations

which gained so much notoriety for this institution at its

outset, and by which dividends at the rate of 40 per cent, per

annum were declared.

Miscellaneous Shares.—There has been some fluctuation

in Telegraph shares. Electric and International have declined

31, while Renter's 'Telegi-am Company have continued to im-

prove. Later in the week British and Irish Magnetic was

heavy, at a fall of bl. Scottish Australian Investment de-

clined 21.

Bullion.—The operation at the Bank of England to-day

comprise a purchase of gold to the value of 22,000^, and a

sale of the same metal valued at 25,000/, which was with-

drawn for transmission to the Brazils. We extract the fol-

lowing from the weekly cu'cular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and
Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—About 272,000 sovereigns have been withdrawn from the Bank
this week, 250,000 being shipped to the Argentine Confederation, and
48,000( in bars has been purchased by the Bank. The Massilia, for

China, &c, o.i the 11th inst., took 10,000 sovereigns, for Galle ; 19,000/,

in gold, lor Bombay ; 4,285/, for Madras ; 2,000/, for Singapore ; and
5,000/, for Batavia. Telegi-apliio advices from Melbourne announce
the sailing of the following vessels with gold during May :—The
Moravian, with 143,500/; the Sussex, with 182,000/; the Vimiera, with

142,500/ ; the Essex, with 189,000/. The other vessels known to be a

soa are : —The Reigate, with 31,000/ ; the Stag, with 28,000/ ; the Maid of

Judah (Sydney), with 51,500/; the Dunbar Castle (Sydney), with 30,000/.

The flrst-named vessel is overdue. The American gold coin is pur-

chased for continental shipment. 20,000/ has been sent from Lon-

don, for shipment per P. and 0. steamer, leaving Marseilles on the 19th

inst. The arrivals this week have been considerable, and comprise :-^

The Holsatia. from New York, with 108,500/; the Russia, from New
York, with 123,500/; the New York, from New York, with 30,000/;

the Union, from New York, with 25,000/; the Erin, from Now ^ork,

with 10,000/ ; the City of Washington, from New York, with 3,000/

;

the City of London, from New York, with 230,500/ ; the Suffolk, from

MelbomuD, with 133,000/; the Highflyer, from Melbom-ne, with

93,500/—total, 757,000/.

Silver.—We have no change to report in the silver market, the price

remaining GO|d per oz standard. 21,000/ was shipped to Bombay on

A 1th inst, per Massilia.

Mexican Dollars. —The demand for China, alluded to in our last cir-

cular, has continued, and some extensive sales have been effected at a

rise in price, the last quotation being 59Jd per oz. The shipments are

as follows—per Massilia, on the 11th instant, to Singapore, 71,500/;

Hong Kong, 13,900/; Yokohama, 2,210/. 52,000/ in bars and silver has

been sent from London for shipment at Marseilles, per Peninsular and

Oriental steamer on the 19th instant, and 10,000/ in silver for the Mes-

sageries steamer of same date, Aoth for India and China. The ship-

ments from Marseilles on the 19th will probably be considerable.

Exchange on India for di'afts by the banks at 60 days' sight remains

unchanged at Is ll^d to Is llfd Calcutta and Madras, and Is ll;^d to

Is llfd on Bombay. The Council drafts sold yesterday were allotted at

the rate of 18 per cent, to all applicants at la ll^d, and above that

price in full, the minimum being Is 10|d.

Indian Government Loan Notes remain unaltered, viz,—4 per Cents.,

91 to 91| ; 5 per Cents,, 105^ to 105| ; and 5i per Gouts., 109J to 110^. '

(Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 7?s 9d per oz std ; ditto re- i

finable, 778 lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 75s 6d to 76a per oz; South
[

American doubloons, 73s 6d to 73s 9d per oz, last price; United States gold
j

coin, 76b 3d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, Ss 0|d per oz std, quiet ;
|

ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os 0|d per oz std ; fine cake silver,

OS 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 43 ll^d per oz, last
\

])rice. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3 percent.

Exchanges,—There are still very few bills offering on

Change. The demand for bills on Spain has diminished on

account of the insurrection. The only other change is a

further advance in the rates upon Italy. Advices from Cal-

cutta state that the question of an Indian gold currency is

exciting much attention. It is stated that the Government,

as a tentative measure, intend to admit English and Austra-

lian sovereigns at their full commercial value, without, how-
ever, declaring them a legal tender.

The Bill proposing to tax American Government bonds 10

per cent., referred to in our last impression, was unanimously

disapproved of by the Committee as calculated to injure the

national credit and character.

The biddings for bills on India were held on Wednesday at

the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were :—To
Calcutta, 15,00,000 rs; and to Madras, 5,00,000 rs. The
minimum price was fixed as before, viz.—Is lO^d on both

presidencies. Tenders at Is llg^d will receive about 18 per

cent. ; those above will be allotted in full. The terms

actually paid appear to have averaged fully 1 per cent, higher

than on the last occasion, although the Government minimum
shows no change, and from this it is to be inferred that the

demand for the means of remittance to India is increasing.

The treaty of commerce between Austria and Switzerland

was signed at Vienna on the 15th inst.

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette

:

—India

Office, July 16, 1868.—The Secretary of State for India in

Council hereby gives notice, that the amount for which ten-

ders for Bills of Exchange on Calcutta and Madras will be

received at the Bank of England, on Wednesday, the 5th

August, on the terms stated in the advertisement issued from

this office on the 10th November, 1863, will be 20,00,000 rs.

—Clinton.

OOMPARATIFE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and Qs .^Bort

exchange on London is 2of 20e per 1/ sterling. On comparing taeso

rates with the English Mint price of 3/ 178 lOid per ounce for standard

gold, it appeirs that gold is about 1-lOth per cent, dearer in

London than in Paris.

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 00 days'

sight was, on the 11th of July, about 110| per cent. At this rate, mere

is a small profit on the importation of gold from the United Stutt;a.

DOCKS.

Stock or

Shares,

Dividend
perannum.

20G56881
6750697;
U-6i500i
3(/03o0i

8844041

71 per cent

iiipt cent
it per cent

y/ per cent

6 per cent

Names,

East and West India
London and St Kattieriue

Do Debenture Stock 4 per cent.

Southampton
Surrey CoiniuerciaL Dock »..

Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk

too

lUO
100

100

100

I'riCB

per anare.

^^ I
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

i B« Cent Coiupou

Do. t(

Hi i

for account Aug. 6

S per Cent Reduced
New 8 per Cent
New 3J per Cent Jan. 18!)4 ...

New 24 per Cent Jan. 1894 ...

New 8 per Cent Jaa 1873

Annutties, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1885

Do. (Bed Sea Tel.) Aue. 1908

Exchequer Billa, 1,000( 2 pr ct

Dittc 60 > —
Ditto 100! and 200! —

Bank Stock, 4 perct last hf-yr

Do. for account Aug. 6

Indian (Sovemment Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874

Do. for account Aug. 6

Do. S per Cent July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent
Do. do. 5 pr Cent Jan. 1872

Do. do. «J prCent May 1879

Do. do. 6 pr ct Rupee Doben
Do. Debent 5 p c Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 5 perCent 1,000/ 27s p
Do. Do. under 1,0002 1

Sit.

208 p

ir.g'p

245

1I4{
105

104i

Hon.

!I4{

94t
94i i

94} 5

201
20s p
""Os p
20s p
245

212 xd

lUj'lS
104} J

52s p

94| 94S
04} t P*i I

94J J 94J {

94J I 94j i

Tnei. Wed.

168 p

243i"4S

214 xd

11.5'"

104i 5

91
'"

105} «

109| i

p58 p
|278 25sp

244

1045

Tliiir. riu

948
94}
D4i }
94i }

16> p

214 xd

n4;"i5}
10i{ 5

110 109J 10

9<i t
94j i

94t }

94H

246 45

212 xd

11.5"i
105

91«'"

110

I26S aOsp 308 2!sp 30s p

PRICES OF FOREIGN^STOCKS.
Sat Mon. i Taes. Wed. iThur.

Argentine Republic 6 per cent

Austrian Bonds 1859

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 1852

Do. 4} per cent 1858

Do. 4 j per cent 1860

Do. 4i per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1865

Buenos Aj res 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Defeircd 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4i percent
Do. 6 per certl867
Do. 7 per cent 1866

Colonabian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1828

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1864

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-S

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1869-72
Do. 8 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-7*

Dsnubian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cent

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ..

Egyptian 7 per cent
Do. Second Issue ^
Do. 500; Bonds
Do. 100; Bonds
Do. 18f4, 7 per cent

Do. 500! Bonds
Dp. lOOi Bonds
Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 8 p c 1824. ^6. ex Coup. one. attachd.

Honduras GoTernmcnt Railway Loan ...

Italian 8 per cent 1865
Do. 8 per cent (MaremmanaRailway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

Montevjdean European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial; 5 per cent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deterred... ...

Do. Land WirranU (Hectares) _
Peruvians per cent 18t>8

Do. 4J per cent (Utibarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4i per cent 1862

Portuguese 3 pc 1863 56,67, 69,60,62, &6S
Do. 3 per cent 1867...

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, SOI paid

Ruteian 6 per cent in £ Sterling

Do. 4i per cent 1850
Do. 4i percent 186C
Do. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 5 per cent 1862

I Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 1001 Bonds...

I Do. — 84! lis do...

Do. 6 p c — 1866, 100! Bonds ..

Do. — 84! 158 do...

Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas Railway ...

Sardinian 6 per cent ... ». ...

Spanish 3 per cent ^

Do. 3 per cent 1E67
Do. 3 per cent Deterred
Do. Passive
Do. Com. Cert of Ccup. not fondid

Swedish 4J per cent 1864

'tuikibb 6 pet cent 1864

Do. 6 per cent li!68

Do. do. lUO! Bonds
De. 6 per cent 1862

Do. lOU! Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 186a
Do 6percentlb65 ...

Do G per cent 186i

Do. 4 per cent Guaranteed ...

Venezuela 3 per cent
Do. 6 per cent 186;^

Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. li per cent

DUideuds on the abo\ e payable In LonioB.
Austrian 6 per cent Ex. 10 Ucrius
Belj^iau 2i per cent Ex. 28 iraucs...

Iio. 4i per cent l:.x. '26 francs ...

Dutch 2| per cent Ex. 12 GulL ...

Do. 4 per cent C'ertiticatei

itaUan 6 per cent 1861, hx. 25 franes

761

75

92} xd

74i4
7tixd

62i Ki

93 .\d

100}

99ixd

7} .xd 77} xii 78 xd
'14}

83 1{

85i
93 xd
13;

65} j

36}xd
36 xd
3.5} xd

80 xd

95 xd

86} xd

54}"

all

I9jxd

57}
86} xd

861 }
6ti} 5

63} xd
66 xd
59

"• }
... 61} xd

20 19}

79}
Isi}

182}

82}
82} 2
84 8}
92} xd

15|{

15}

67}
~7

9.^i xd
00} i

41 3

6:J} xd 63} xd

931 xd

79} xd

811 n
!ss"}

1)3 xd

81}
83}
S3 4

92ixd

14

80}"

81 2}
(<31

8:ii }
84i
86} 7

Fri.

C{

8} xd
14}

i4"3}
J3j 4}
i5t 7

92} xd 83 x« iHU xd

80} xd
a

80} xd

9} xd'SOj xd S0| xd

'.'.'.

194 xd |94{xd
38} xd'"8 xd 39 xd
US} xd 3»j xd 38j .xd

85} }
911}

91}"2

66}}

37}"xd
16 xd
35} xd

64}

66}"}

xd
65} xd

} Ad
uljxd
103 J }

52

i3ixd

53}

53} xd

87

86} xd

»6i }

91}"

66i''6l

88

54} f
86} 6

87} }

86«xd

6S3

66}

6xd35t xd
iiSJ xd'35j! xd

86j 6

92

66}
-3

36} xd
•iii xd

;.ld

84} i

67} 6} 67i"8

31j xd

54ixd
lot

15}

79} xd

38} xd

87} 8

!>7i xd

54}"

66} 6

92 IJ

66}"}

64 xd
U6jxd

68 7}
67} }

6i .xd

63} xd 66} xu

39} xc 40 xd
6I4 xu t>2 XU

53} xu

56 xd

63} xd

65^ xd'tSi xd
e7 xd |ti7i :.u

41t xd;40i -^d

6*1 xu 0:: .x.^

104

2U,

53} xd

52} }

i;2}xd

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

DiTldenda
perannum

SOOOO

eo«po
10000
200000
18000
20000
40000
80000
6CO0O
80000

20000
8000
6000

22500
«02500
600O
6000

lOOOOO
500000!
2C00O

15000
22C0O
6000
40000
50000
87500
12500
80JO0
25000
lOOSO
50OO

iOOOO
80000
15000
60000
20000
8040

100000
30000
10000
65000
6U000
6(i000

84000
60000
22269
20000
400O

20U00
17053

6108
8OUUO
10000
80000

7 per cent

5/ per cent

C! per cent

10 per cent

10 per cent

18! pr cent

10! pr cent
17! pr cent
9! per cent
6! per cent

6/ p«r cent

7! per cent
12! pr cent
5 per cent

51 per cent

Namsa.

7! per cent

12 per cent
12 percent
"

I per cent
10 per cent
10 percent
10 percent
4! percent

per cent
6i per cent

10 per cent
10 per cent
8! per cent
18 pr cent
IS pr cent
i -1 pr cent

3} per cent
5! per cent

32! pr cent
5 per cent
5! per cent

!per cent
6! per cent

12} prcent
5! per cent
^4 pr cent
24 pr cent
13!6s8dpc
17} pr cent

12! pr cent
"} per cent
20! pr cent
2U! pr cent
iO per cent

4! per cent

4! per cent

17 pr cent

|15! pr cent

Agra, Limited (At „.
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited «• m«
Anglo-Austrian , ..

Anglo-Egyptian Limited
Aiiglo-Ihinparian ... ..

Anglo-Italian Limited
Anstralasia .. ..

Bank of British Columbia
Ditto New issued at 2! pm .,

Bank of Egypt
Bank of Otago Limited ..

.

Bank of Victoria, Australia ..

Bank of New Zealand
British North America
Chartered Bank, India, Ans-

tralia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and Chirjl ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Lln)lt«d
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited ...

Eastern Exchange, Limited
English and American, Limited..
English Bank of Rio de Janeiro,!.
English, Scc'tlsb, ft Australian

Chartered
English and Swedisii Limited
Ilong Kong i Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New Co
Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian
Ditto New ... .^

Land Mortgase Bank of IndiaLIm
Do 5p c Dcben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited ...

London and Brazilian Limited
Do New

LonUon and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1} pm

London Chrtd Bank of Austral.
London and County ..

Ditto New
London Joint Stock
London and South African
London and South Western Lim.
London and Venezuela Limited..
London and Westminstor
Do scrip, iss. at 10! pm^nene pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ...

NationalProTincial of England
Ditto

National
Now South Wales
Northwestern
Oriental Bank Corporatio:.
Provincial Banking Corpcc. Lim.
Provincial 01 Iralaad .,

Ditto New
South Australia .. ... ..

Standard Bank of British Sooth
Africa Lunited ...

Ditto New
nnion of AnstraliB
Union of Ireiaud Limited
Union of London ..

Sharai,

£
10
10
80
100
20
20
20
20
40
IS
20
36
20
60
10
80

20

25
20
100
10
80
80
20
80
20

20
6»
28}
23}
100
20
S6
25
20

100

80
100
20

100
28
20
SO
M
80
20

100
80

100
100
100
60
10

100
6

25
100
20
60
10
20
18
SO
100
10
26

100
100
a
100

Paid.

£ • i
13 O
10
16
25
7 10
20

20

90
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INSUKATVCE COMPANIES.

No, of

shares.

Dividend
per annnm Names. 3luir«a.

MOW 6 per cent Albert Medical Life A Family End.

MOOO'IMsfidpc Alliance British and Foreign

lOOW 6 per cent Do. Marine .. .. .•

J4000ll}prcent Atlas

8000 fi per cent: Arjcns Life

50000120 per cent British A Foreign Marine Limited.

tOOor 10 per cent Church of England
5000-3 per cent Clerical, Medical. &GeneralLlfe,,

60000 7 i percent. Commercial Union .M ... ...

400040 pcft OS County
61604f per cent Crown

40000 & per cent Eagle
lOOOC'IJsGd pc Equity and Law
80000 '/ 28 6d pc English and Scottish Law Llf» -

10000 ... English and Scottish Marine Urn...

10000 6 per cent General
SOOO 9 per cent Gresham Life »• ~.

lOOOO 5 per cent Guardian
SOOO ... Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine
23000 ... Ditto
20O0O ... Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.

3406 12 per cent Imperial Fire .. ••

7S0O1" per cent Imperial Life
1»463 •10 per cent Indemnity Marlni ..

»00fl0i6 per cent Law Fire

10000!4J per cent Law Life
lOlOOOjlO per cent Lincashire ...

M000>3i per cent Legal and General LIfa
49626 6 per cent Lpool & London* Globe fl; Anns)..

87504 40 percent Liverpool andLondoo Fire ti Life

1«8«2|35 percent London
iOOOOl ... Loncon & Caledonian Marine Lim.
40000i ... London and Lancashire Fire

10000;5 per cent London and Lancashire Life

tOOOO it per cent London and Provincial Law
SCOOO 10 per cunt London and Provincial Marine ...

lOOOoMiprcent Marine
49410 S per cent Maritime (Limited)
4000(1112 per cent North British anJ Mercantile

40000 50 per cent Ocean Marine
MOOO -. Oriental and General Marina

5 per share Pelican
ijprshare phoenIx

1600 12J pr cent Provident Ll(«
J000OO,75 per cent Kock Life
I»9i20; 20 percent Uoyal Eichang
lOOCOOUJ pr cent Royal Insurance ...

jOO/i^iprcent Union .„
_ ti4l*r cent Son Fire
40001 ... Do. Life

100<iOO 10 per cent Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...
41200,10 percent Union Marine Limited
6000 S"* per cent Universal Life

MOOOji per cent Universal Marine Limited^

£
20
too
100
60
100
20
60
100
60
100
60
SO
100
50
100
100
20
100
10
10
50
600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
26
25
25
10
60
20
100
10
60
25

Paid.

£ ~
3

11

26
6 IS

96
2

1

10

5
10

30 li
6
6

» 10
8

100
6

Stock
20

200

20
50
IJO
30

1 10
83 17
2
8
1

2
12 10

5
2 10
1

4 17

2

2 10
32

10 'i
10

&11

3

20
A.
All

2

5
10

6

Price
persl ai e

lit

5i

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIEa

St.- Ik Of

iihares.

Dividend
perannum

6C0O0
20000

462800/
scocoo;

20{

AMERICAN STOCKS.

nie annexed Quotations—4s fid to the dollar—are taken from Mr £. F.

Satterthwaite's circular issued on Wednesday last:

—

Bid

Bond! and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874
Ditto 6 |>er Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonde, (S.20'«) 1882
Ditto ti per Cent Coupon Bonds, (ii.20's) 18^5 ... ,,, ...

Ditto h per Cent Coupon Bouds, (IC.lO s) 1904 _
Penns)'lTi>nia 5 per Cent Coupon Bonds ... •„ m. ...

Vtrginia Six per Cent Bonds .^
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detroit and Milwaultee, Seven per Cent 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1785
Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent. Second Montage, 1879
Ditto, 7 percent. Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent, Fourtn .Mortgage, 1880 •» ... »• ...

Ditto, 7 per cent, Filth Mortgage, i888 ... ... ... ...

Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock „
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _

Diinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction. 1875 m.
Ditto, 100 dollar snares, all paid
Ditto ditto, paid up in lull

Ditto, 6 per cent Mortgage Redemption
Joliet and i.>orthern iuaiaiia 8 per cent, Xst Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Cenual, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, Ist Mortgage

Ditto, sinking tunu, it)82, 1st Mortgage ,

Ditto shares, 100 dudats ...

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent Sinking Fond,
lt*4

New \ork Central, 7 i>cr cent Eonus, 18(>4 „ ... ,„
Ditto 6 per cent, Siukuig Fund, leo3 ^
Ditto, 7 per cent, Sinaiug Fund, its76

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Sinking Fund, convertible lo 184j8 m.
Ditto shales, 100 d,>ilais

Pennsylvania, per cent, 1st Mortgage, 1880

7S
75
721
71»
69

34
50
53

60

43j
78

91J

Ask d.

80
77

72f
71<
eoj

86
52
61

44
80
92xall

Bonds having iTincipal and interest, payable in London, at tixed
rate o£ Excliauge.

A:lantic & Gt Western (J»ew York Section), Ist Mortgage,7 p.c 1879
Ditto, (Peunsylvttiiia Section), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, lti77

Ditto, (>ev.' \ crk Section) Second Mortgage, llKJl

Ditto, (fencBylvaiiia fitcliouj, Secouu Mortgage, 1883
Quotations oidcuiated and Bonus reaeemeu at 48 8U per doUax;

liilerest payable at 4s per dollar.
Marietta and Ciiicmnati, ist Mortgage, 7 per ceut, 1891 ... ,.,

(Quotations calculated al 4s OU p Uul ; luterest payable at 4s p dot
Utiiioui Central, 6 per cent. Mortgage, Kedeiuptiun Sterling 1875
V^uutations on tine issut calctuateu auu I'riiiCipal auu interest

jiayauleat 4s 2d per dollar.

' Bonds issued in sterling, and having both Pnncipal and Inteiest Bid. Asked,
payable m ijcuuou in Sterling.

Virginia Five per Cent ...
' Massaciiuiettslive per Cent .„ „ .. ..

Panaiiis, Seven per (,ent General Mortgage, 1SJ7 ,

PeouBViVttUia, o jrt:i t^Miu, iuu.iiortgii6e, 10^5... m. ...
Atlanuc and l,reat \v esuru conseiliuateu Alongage 7 per cent ..,

Atlantic anf oreat v^esteru t^erUbcaies of IfSUcutiire. a per cent..,

'^-_

Bid.
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of, samples left over from last market day, hut a few new parcels

Were on ntfer, the quality of which was fiae. The weight was

stated to tie from 61 to 65 lbs per bushel, and the prices realised

were from 70 1 to 73s for the sieneral runs of white wheat, antl

72s to 75s for Talavera. Otherwise the trade ruled very dull,

and th ' quotiitims were with difficulty supported. In forc-iga

wheat there was very litt'e doing-, and values were altogether

nominal. No English barley was on offer, but f ireiiin grinding

descriptions tended downwards in price. Oits commanded late

rales, notwithstanding the heavy importation?, and no change took

place in .my other kind of spring corn. Town made flourwas with-

out alteration, but foreign and country marks could not be dis-

posed of, except on lower terms. Last week's imports of foreign

and roloiiial produce have amounted to 19,470 qrs of wheat
;

7,950 bnley; 89,500 oats; 4,980 maize; and 2,2.30 sacks of

flour.

At Wtkefield, this morning, wheat sold heavily, at barely sta-

tionary prices.

The Liverpool cotton market during the past week has been
very qiii;-t, and only a small amount of business has been done.

The total sales for the week are 47,420 bale?, of which the trade

have taken 36,120 bales; speculators and exporters 11,300 bales.

The imports are 13,110 hales, the nctual i-xports 6,407 bales ; and
to-d.iy's stock is estimated at 553,000 baits, or a reduction of

nearly 29,000 bales since last week. Quotation'< for American
descriptions hHve rf Cfded ^i per lb, East Indian ^d per lb, and
Bengals Jd per lb since this day Sv'nn ght. To-iiay the market
clones dull, prices rather easier; sa es, 8,000 bales.

A' ISew York, on the l6th inst., middling Upland cotton was
quote I at 31 j cents per lb. Ttlegraphic advices from Bombay,
dated July 7, report a quiet market for cotton, at 2.50 rupees for

Dhdlieroh.

M ssrs Liddcli and Co., of Alexandria, have forwarded the

foUowinsr, under date the 4th instant:
—
"We can do little more

than repeat the nominal quotations:—Fair, 12^d per lb, f.o.b.

;

good fair, from 13jd to 13|(J, ditto. Tfiese prices are, as usual,

for cotton of extra staple, which has become very scarce, common
descriptions in either of the foregoing grades being obtainable on

lower terms, and inferior sorts at a still further relative difference

in value.

Exports.
Great

Britain.

bales.

From 26th June, to 3d July, 1868... 325
Previously from Ist November, 1867 163,653

Continent.
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THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—July- 1G.

The demand for cotton has been moderate during this week,
and the market inanimate, closing with some decline from the

quotations of last week. For Sea Island the demand has a^ain

become limited, but holders are quite iirm at the late reduc-

tion in price?. American hag been in fair request, but
has given way ^d per lb in the better qaalities, and

id in the lower. New York advices to the IGth instant

quote Middling 31 ^^ cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 12Jd per
lb, by sailing vessel or steamer. The continued relative cheapness
of Brazil has attracted the attention of buyers, but the improved
demand is still freely supplied, and prices are reduced about ^d per

lb, wiih the exception of Santos, which is ^d per lb dearer. In
Egyptian the sales have been rather limited, at former rates.

There has been no material change in the value of East India,

but the better qualities, of which the stock has become very
limited, command high prices.

The latf^st quotations for cotton " to arrive " are—Dharwar,
fair merchants, March and April sailing 8td—Broach, fair new
merchants, early April sailing 8|d—Oomrawuttee, fair new mer-
chants, May sailing S^d ; April sailing 8^d ; late April 8jd
per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 47,420 bales, including 2,440
on speculation, and 8,860 declared for export, leaving 36,120
bales to the trade.

17th July.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
8,000 bales, the market without change.

PRICES CURRENT.

Descriptions.

Sea Island
Upland
Mobile
Kew Orleans
I'ernambuco
Bahi:i, &c
Uaranham
Egyptian
Cniytna
W. Lidia, So.
Peruvian »,

8'jrat—Gin'dDliarwar
Broacli
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Madras—Tinnevelly..

Western
Bengal
China

Ord.

per lb

d
22
-.ot

»»

Mid.

per lb

d
24
llj

lU

lil
10|
lOJ

9.1

8|
10
lOi
71
8
8
8

7j
75

Fair.

per lb

d
26

12i
121
13

1«J
lOf
11

12

n
lOi
101
81

9i
8J
n
84

8»
84

8i

Good
Fair.

per lb

d
29

Hi
lOf
Hi
13

9J
11
11

8J
9}

Good.

per lb

d

lU
11

Hi
It
10

HJ
111
9

101

Fine.

per lb

d
60

13
13
10 i

13
12

l6{

^Sameperlodl867^
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d
13
101
101
101
101

9JH
lOJ
71
91
91

"c|
6}
61

«J
H

61

per lb

d
20

12.J

121
131
11

10

Hi
14
9

101
10
81
81
81
81

7i
8
8
8

6i

per lb

d

Hi
101
121
16

»J
lU
lOj

PKICE8 CUKHKNT.—JLIY 19, 1866.

Descriptions.

Sea Island „..

Upland
Mobile M
New Orleans ..,„
Pemambuco
nahia, &c
Maranham }

Do. Sawglnned ...)'

Egyotian
Smyrna
W. India, Ac.
Peruvian
Sarat—Oin'dDharwar
Broach
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole „.,

Comptah
Madras—TinneveUy...
Western

,

Bengal
China ..„ _ _

per lb

d
24
11

Hi
Hi

Ord. MIL

psr lb

d
27
131
14
141
161
15

8J
13
14

"i

7
7

Ci
7

Fair. Good
I Fair.

per lb

d
33
15
151
16

17

151

161

21
10
14
15
101
91

n
9}
81
9j

9J
91
7

H

per lb

d

171
16

171

lOJ
1.5

151
lOJ
lOi
101
101

i'c

101
101

71
91

Good.

per lb

d
52

18

16i

17}

lii
16
16

HI
HI
11

HI

ioj

ioi
8
10

Fine.

per lb

d
70

181
171

181

12
19

161

121

121

H

8i

- Samr period 1865-,
Mid. Fair. Good.

per lb

d
34
19}

20
18
17

16
121
161
17}

ii
11

lOi
101
11

per lb

d
42

181

17J

181

18
14}
18
181
14}
14

Hi
14

131
131
13
14

81
12

per lb

d
54

19}
18}

21
16

19
19

iMi-OKTS, EXPOKTS, COSSHMPTIOS, Ac—1868.
Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan. 1

to July 16. to July 16.
Descriptlont. 1867 1868 1867 186S

bales bales bales bales
American 993846 ... 1049828 ..„., 150408 ... 92354
Brazil, Egypt, &c 606662 ... ,548930 68fiC5 ... 44773
East India, China, and Japan... 42S563 ... 272083 242143 ... 171341

Total 1920061

Stock, July 16.

1867 ises
bales bales
729310 553000

The above figares show :

—

1870846 451156 ... 308463

Consumption front Jan. 1 to July 16.

1867 1368
bales bales

1277710 .....„.„...,. 1466400

A decrease of Import compared with the same date last year of 56 210An Increase of quantity taken for consumption of . .. IRs'c.OOA decrease of actual export of iA-tcanA decrease of stock of !.".'."."'."™; 1-6 819In speculation, there is an inwe^se orr7'5,660'bales!

actual «Sar''MO?tle::'
'^°""*''* '" ''•'''' '"^^- T""

LONDON—July 17.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by the

London Cotton Brokers' Association :
—

The market has been quiet throughout the week, but there is

little pressure to sell, and prices are fairly maintained. Tele-

graphic advices from New York to the ICth July quote middling

Uplands 31J cents. Gold 142J.
PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

Fair
Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair. Good to FlM

per lb per lb per lb per lb
-

"^
d d d d
8} ® 81

Mid. Fair,

per lb

d
... Si „.

... 81 ...

... 81 ...

... 81 ...

l\
81
81
8
81
81
7}
7|

't
10}
101
91

lOi
10
20

»i

"84

8f
8«

H
81
8
81
8
HJ
11

91
11
101
24

10} 10}

i'o !!!

8}

Snrat—Sawglnned ® 7}
Broach 71 8
DhoUera 71 8
Oomrawattee 71 8
Mangarole 7} 71
Comptah 7 71

Midras—TinnivcUy - 8
Northern & Western ^ 7f
Coconada 7|
Colmbatore & Salem Ti

Scinde 7}
Bengal 71
Rangoon
West India, &c. 3 8} 10
Brazil 101
Smyrna and Greek 8}
Australian 10
African 91
Talliti 16 20 24 28 36

Sales to arrive :—150 bales Tinnivelly, at 8fd, April sailing,

guaranteed good fair; 400 bales Western Madras. 7Jd to 7|d,

May-June shipment, guaranteed fair ; 50 bales Oomrawattee,

7Jd, ship named, guaranteed fair new ; 900 bales Bengal, 7d to 7_i1,

ship named to March sailing, guaranteed fair new—total, 1,500

bales.

Imposts, Deuvebies, and Stock of East Ikdia, Chin a, ahd Jafam
Cotton in London.

121
HI
10

26

Imports, Jan. 1 to Jnly 16, 1868
— — 1867
— — 1866

Delivered, Jan.1 to July 16,1863
— — 1867
— — 1868

dtock, July 16, 18C8
1867

|3urat &
Scinde.
bales,

4927
5063

22479
6364
6472

13129
34(7
4S70

1866 12760

Hadra*.
bales.

. 49134
. 61628
. 1386S9
. 99220
. 49458
. 121329
. 18249
. 53541

42332

Bengal A
Rangoon,

bales,

.. 6082 ..

„ 31710 .,

.. 28549 .,

.. 28036 .,

.. 26209 .,

.. 21829 „

.. 3511 „

., 1S007 .,

.. 10924 „

China ft

Japan,
bales,

, 1048
',

396 ,

326 ,

. 22-1 .

164 .

6 ,

241 .

557 ,

Including other kinds

Cotton Afloat to Europk on July 17,

Coast, for Foreign
Liverpool orders. ports,

bales. bales. bales.

8462(3 ... 26928 ... 96785 ...

5789

London.
Prom bales.

Bombay 1785 .

Kurrachee 5534 .

Madras 34122
Ceylon and Tuticorin 19221
Cllcutta 43894 ... 66497 ...

China*
Japan*

• 2 Plculs each.
1868 „.. 104606 ... 608511* ...

1867 ..„.....,._.„..._.. 74143 ... 565155 ,.,

1403

Total
1868,

bales.

670731 ,

11373 ,

35.525
,

19221
101341 .

Total,

bales.*

. 70721

. 1C8091

. 193577

. 142934

. 89049

. 163063

. 31824

. 82802

. 70336

Total
1867.
bales.

536055
20558
22784
17712
91471

, 26928 ,

, 1943 .

9R138 ,

47340 ,

338191
688580

NEW TORK-^ULT 3.

By special telegrams received by us to-night from each of the

Southern ports we are in possession of the returns showing the

receipts, exports, &c., of cotton far the week ending this evening,

July 3. From the figures thus obtained it appears that the

total receipts for the last seven days have reached 3,305 bales

(against 2,761 bales last week, 4,011 bales the previous week, and

3,579 bales three weeks since), making the aggregate receipts

since September 1, 1867, up to this date, including the returns by

telegraph to-niaht, 2,160,039 bales, against 1,823,023 bales for

the same period in 1866-7, being an excess this season over last

season of 33'7,0 16 bales. The exports for the week ending to-night

reach a total of only 4,340 bales, of which 4,309 bales were

to Great Britain, and 31 bales to the Continent, while the

stocks, as made up this evening, are now reduced to 92,721

bales. Below we give the exports and stocks for the week, and

also for the corresponding week of last season, as tekgraphed

to us bv our own corresp indents at the various porta to-night :—

Week ending June 26.

New Orleans «...

Mobile
Charleston
Savannah
Texas
All other pons ..

Total..

Exported to

Great Contl-
Britain. nent.

1499
1199

Total
this

week.

1499
1230

Same
week
11107.

6773
4628
185

3299
2S66
6506

21267

Stock.

1868. 1S67.

6025
4376
6085
4700
1011

70494

92721

56107
12785
S239
8838
10907
96430

187356

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared

with the corresponding period of last season, there is a decrease

in the exports this week of 19,917 bales, so that the former in-

crease in the total shipments since September 1, 1867, as compared

with the same period of the previous year, is now reduced to about

158,000 bales, while the stocks to-night are 84,635 bales less than

they were at this time a yeai; ago. The following is our usual

fable showing the movement of cotton at all the ports since

September 1, according to the latest mail returns. We do not

include our telegrams to-night, as we cannot ensure the accuracy

or obtain the detail necessary by telegraph.
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Rkckipts and Expcbts of Corrob- (bales) since Sept 1, and Stocks at dates
mentioned.
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grains -sr- enlirely n irnina'.

market has been a^ foll'Ws :

—

Heceipts at New Yokk.
. 181)

For week.
Flo:ir l>bla 29.145

Corn miail 3,460
Whent bu h 20,225
Cnrii rM,-iK
Ryo 2,180

Barley. &c 16,070
Oats 236,116

The movement in breadstuflfa nt this

Sinci' Jan. 1.

733 965 ...
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6B3 ; low middling to fine, "Os to 87s p3r cwt. Of nativo, 1,000 bags

have been sold at 47s to 53s. A few lots greenish short borrv Mocha
realised l)5s. In foreign sorts, business hag been confiuod to small

parcels of Guatemala, at 47s Cd to G8s 6d per cwt.

Cocoa.—Common qualities have commanded firm prices. About

1,200 bags of all kinds have been disposed of: Guayaquil, at 51s 6d to

523 ; Grenada, 463 6d to 50s ; St Lucia, 4G3 Gd to 473 ; and Trinidad,

ordinary grey to superior, at 47s to lOSs per cwt.

Rice.—The continuance of dry weather has caused this article to

meet a steady demand. About 12,000 bags, on the spot, have been sold:

Neoranoie, lis 3d, cash ; cargo Bengal, 8s Gd to Os ; and Dacca, lOs 3d to

IO3 9d. Afloat, sevei'al cargoes soft grain at IO3 3d to lOs 6d, ex ship,

and one of Saigon at IO3 Gd, ex ship.

SiLTPErRE has slightly given way, a limited business being reported

in fine Bengal at 19s 3d, cash.

Spices.—Part of the recent arrival of Zanzibar cloves was offered at

auction on Wednesday, and a good portion sold at about previous rates ;

low to fine bright, 3|d to 4id. Singapore black popper is a shade

•dearer, at 3Jd. Penang firm, at 3d. Of white, small sales of Singa •

pore at the previous quotation of 5d for fair quality. Jamaica ginger

sells steadily at late rates. 800 packages wont at 373 to 523 per cwt for

ordinary to middling quality.

Safflowbr.—Fine quality has realised 12/ lOson the spot and 12/ 15s

to arrive.

Othek Drysalteries.—Cutch is cheaper, fine Pegu having been sold

at 33s. Gambler steady at 173 Gd for black. Cubes sold at 2G3 to

2Gs 6d per cwt.

Jute han been in good request both on the spot and to arrive, and

higher prices have been paid in both positions. Ordinary to good has

sold at 17/ 5s to 20/. The floating business ha3 been large, reaching

about 8,000 bales.

Hemp.—Clean Petersburg is quiet at 36/ lOs to 37/ per ton. In

Manilla, no business of consequence is reported.

jUetals.—Spelter quiet, sales of common at 19/ 12s Cd, and special

brands at 20/ lOs. Tin is firm : straits, 923 Gd to 93s cash. Scotch pig

iron is quoted at 523 Gd to 528 9d for mixed Nos. The copper market

is flat : Burra, 80/ ; Chili bars. 70/ sellers ; Urmeuita, 69/ per ton.

Tea.—There is still little doing in this article. The Indian tea sales

went off heavily, at easier prices. In China, some new season's teas, in

boxes, have been sold at 23 4d. Common congou is still quoted at

Is 2Jd to Is 2ad per lb.

Oils.—Linseed is in very limited demand, and can be had at 323.

Rape is also cheaper, English brown selling at 32s Gd For cocoa-nut

there is a steady inquiry, at 51s to 51s 6d for Ceylon, and 53s to 53s 6d

for Cochin. In olive, the only business reported is a little Mogadore, at

62/. Sperm has been sold at 95/ per tun.

Petroleum.—This market is affected by the advices from the other

aide, and lower prices being reported thence, the value here has receded

to Is 5d for present delivery.

Tallow has niled quiet, at 433 3d to 433 Gd for P.Y.C. on the spot,

and 448 6d to 44s 9d for the last four months' delivery.

PAKTICLLAUS Of Tai.low.—Monday, July l:i, iSGS.

1865. 1366. 18S7. 18S8.

casks. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day Hl.lOS ... 26,:J8.i .. 14,6!»0 ... 18,441

D.liTi!re 1 last wc»k 1,201 ... 753 ... 983 ... J,.5-.'4

Ditto from 1st June 8,615 ... 8,888 ... 7,2!)« ... 7,16J

Arrived la,t week 448 ... 8:! ... ii* ».
Ditto (roa 1st June 7,240 ... 6,398 ... 3,358 « 6,358

Price of Y.C, 4l8 Od ... 448 3d ... 448 9d .„ «s Bd

Price of Tor.A 433 i»d ... 43s Od ... 46s 9d ... 43s 9*

Tobacco.—The market baa presented no change in character. De-
mand steady, with an average amount of business in American descrip-

tions. A moderate extent of sales effected in substitutes, inconsequence
of the exhaustion of stock of qualities most in use by the trade.

Leather and Hides.—Since our last report the trade in leather has
been larger than for some weeks. The demand has boon brisk for calf

skins of 30th to 45th average, common dressing hides under 30th,

best butts of lightest weights, and light English bellies and shoulders.
The 8up])ly of leather at Leadenhall on Tuesday was moderate.

Metals.—There is no improvement from the stagnation of several

past weeks. Copper is again lower, the advice of shipments from Chili

showing large increase. Iron is rather firmer than otherwise, but no
material change has taken place. Tin keeps steady. Lead, spelter,

and tin plates are without change.
Tallow.—Official market letter issued t'nis evening :

—

s d
Town tallow 4) 9
Fat by ditto 2 1

Yellow Russian new , ..4
Melton stuff ., 32
Rongh ditto '" 3
Greaves .v. .. 18
Good dregs 6

Imports for the week amount to 128 casks.

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKEl.
Monday, July 13.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 10,191 head. In the corresponding week in

18G7, we received 10,476 ; in loGG, 22,815 ; in 1865, 19,454 ; in 1864,

11,215 ; and in 18G3, 19,398 head.

There was a fair average supply of foreign ktock on sale here to-day,

in tolerably good condition. The trade ruled heavy, at barely stationary

prices. The scarcity of pasture-food in nearly aU parts of the coimtry
has compelled many graziers to forward a portion of their stock in very
middling condition ; the .show of beasts here this morning was therefore

large. The few prime Scots, shorthorns, &e., brought forward sold at

very full prices ; bu inferior animals were a slow inquiry, at the late

decline in the quotations. The general top figure was 4s lOd ; but a few

i prime beasts realised 5s per 8 lbs. \Ye were again extensively supplied
I with sheep, the general quality of which was by no moans first-rate.

' Prime breeds, from their scarcity, moved off freely, at extreme rates, to

I a slight advance ; otherwise the trade was very inactive, at last week's

, quotations. A few very superior Downs and half-breds sold at 5s, but

I

the general top price was 43 lOd per 8 lbs. Lambs were in full average

supply and sluggish request, at a decline in the quotations of fully 2d
per 8 lbs. Prices ranged from 53 to 63 per 8 lbs. We were heavily

supplied with calves, in which a steady business was done iit late rates,

viz., from 3s Gd to Ss per 8 lbs. In pigs next to nothing was passing on
former terms. The quotations ranged from Ss 4d to 43 2d per 8 lbs.

The supply was only moderate.
StjPFLiES oir Sale.

July l-'S, 1867. Jiilv 13. 1363.

B«a«t8 3,390 4.S li

8heef and lambs 23,360 _ 31. 'SO
Calves „ S14 33.5

Pigs _ 290 3»0

Thubsdat, July IG.—We have few more beasts than on Thursday
last, and trade for them is very dull. The small amount of business

transacted is at lower rates. The number of sheep is abont the same
as la3t week ; however, the demand is smaller, prices consequently are

lower, and a considerable number remain unsold. Trade is also worse
for lambs and calves. Beasts at market, 1,010 ; sheep and lambs,

14,630 ; calves, 644
;
pigs, 40.

Sugar.—The trade having supplied their immediate wants have shown

loss disposition to buy, and the market closes quiet but firm. The sales

of West India for the week amount to 5,636 casks. 4,000 bags Mau-
ritius sold at oOs to o4s 6d for brown to good and middling yellow.

Coffee.— 431 casks plantation Ceylon sold readily at former prices.

A few lots of Tellicherry went deai-er, at 76s to 81s per cwt.

Cocoa.—Market firmer, the expected contract being announced for the

27th inst.

Metals.—Copper is again lower. Chili sold at 70/ per ton.

Tallow.—P.Y.C. closed on the spot at 43s Gd, and for deliveiy last

four months at 44s 9d. The large public sales went off well, at some

advance for Australian.

d
Inferior beef 3 to 3
Middling ditto 8 6 3
Prime large ditto 8 10 4
Prime small ditto 4 4 4
Veal 3 4 4

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

Lambs, 43 4d to 53 4d.

Inferior mutton
Middling ditto

Prime ditto

Large pork 3

Small pork 3 10

3 6

8 10

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.—The home market for refined continues very firm,

at higher rates. A large business has been done in Holland for forward

delivery, the refiners there having made sales of first marks at 323 9d
for September, f.o.b. Amsterdam.

Green Fruit.—West India pine apples in good demand, and command
high prices owing to limited supplies ; fresh arrivals are daily expected.

Lemons have increased in value ; several parcels from Naples and
Sicily, sold by Keeling and Hunt, realised the proportionate nates of the

week. Oporto onions have come forward and show a tendency to good
crop, being well harvested and of sound condition. Barcelona nuts

inquired after. Brazil nuts dull of sale. Cocoa-nuts remain at former
quotations. Lisbon apples have commenced, quality good and meet a
ready sale. Dutch melons have slightly receded. Madeira bananas
out of first hands.

English Wool.—There is a fair consumption going on of English
wool, but the growers are such free sellers that the mai'ket is over-

stocked, and prices continually giving way.

Colonlal Wool.—The market is without change.

Flax.—Market firm.

Hemp.—Jlarket for Russian is steady. In Manilla the markat con-
tinues firm, but little shipping tor want of ship room.

Silk. —Market very firm in price, but liltlo business doing. Waiting
for arrivals of new China silk expected shortly.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, July 17.—The accounts from the plantations are

more favourable. Rain has fallen in many districts, and has greatly

improved the appearance of the plant. The trade is quiet, at our
quotations :—Mid and East Kents, 3/ 10s to 5/ 123 ; Weald of Konts,

3/ 10s to 4/ 153 ; Sussex, 3/ to 3/ lis ; Farnhams, 4/ to 5/ 12s ; Yearlings,

2/ 10s to 3/ per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, July 17.—Fiiir average supplies

of potatoes have been on sale in the various markets. On the whole

the trade has ruled steady, at our quotations :—English Shaws, Os to IO3

;

Regents, Gs to 93 ; Jersey, 5s to Gs ; and French, 5s to 6s per cwt.

COAL 1LA.RKET

Friday, July 17.—The arrivals to-day were all steamers, and prices

quoted no alteration. Wallsend: Haswell I83 Gd—Hetton ISs Gd

—

Hartlepool 17s 3d—Tees IBs—Kelloo IGs—-Tunstall 15s Gd—Holy-
well Main 153—Brancepeth Cannel I83 6d—Fothergills Aberdare

173 Gd. Ships at market, 18; sold, 11; gas contracts, &c., 5 -16;

unsold, 2 ; ships at sea, 40.

LIVEEPOOL MARKETS.
WOOL.

f?H0M OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Friday, July 17.—Our market continues very quiet, but with light

i
stocks importers are firm iu their demands, and look forward to im-
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proved inquiry ere long. The next series of East India wool sales will

not commence before the beginning of August, as it is expected that by
that time the arrivals will have increased to about 12,000 bales, there

being now only about C,700 bales arrived of this description.

CORN.
(FEOM Orn OWN CORRESPONDENT.)

Wakefield, Friday, July 17.—Thin attendance. Fresh wheat main-
tained its price, not being plentiful. Other sorts neglected. Beans Is

dearer.

Cte 0nittit.

Tuesday, JuIv 14.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
R. Hooks, Shoe lane, baker.

BANKRUPTS.
T. Bonner, Bedford road, Clapham, baker—C. Church, Bethnal green,

builder—S. Davis, Well street and Cable street, London docks, assistant

to a clothier—J. Gilbert, Sutherland terrace. New Peokham, and
Anthony street. Commercial road East, licensed victualler—J. Godling-

ton, Cambridge, publican—G. Gnimbridge, RatclifF, draper—.T. Hewlett,

Fulham, barman—J. .Tewell, South Hackney, ropemaker—D. R. Jones,

Hoxton street and Curtain road, bedding manufacturer—J. King,
Whaddon, baker—H. Lindell, Islington, riding master—P. H. Jlofltatt,

Fenchurch street, commission agent—S. Nye, HoUoway, law stationer

—

C. Pike, Clarence street and Islington—G. W. Richards, Victoria park,

trimming manufacturer—W. Robins, Holloway, carpenter—E. Ryley,

Haverstock hill—W. Sander, Bethual green, bootmaker—W. Sayer,

Plumstead, corn dealer—A. L. Simpson, St Alban's—G. Sutton, South-
sea, wholesale provision dealer—R. Thora, Raddington road and
Hayden's mews. Netting hill, smith—R. Webb, Vauxhall, cab driver

—

H. Woolf, Spitalfields—Samuel Digby Smitli, Duke street, St James's

—

J. Adams, Portsea, labourer—J. Alford, Shoreham and Brighton, dealer

in tea—C. Babb, Abbott's Bromley—R. Barley, Thirsk, bookseller—A.
Berrisford, Bakewell, quarryman—C. Brooker, Haslemero, tailor—W.
Brooks, Birmingham, brace maker—J. Brown, Bishopthorpe, grocer

—

W. Cockram, Witheridge, carpenter—J. Cook, Collingham, farmer

—

J. M. Coupland, Wrangle, brewer—J. Davies, Nantwich, baker—W. G.
Dry, Gateshead, flour dealer—F. T. Elworthy, Wellington, merchant

—

R. Fearns, Orm.skirk, painter—E. Foden, Birkenhead, beerseller—T.
FodoD, Newcastle-under-Lyme, hatter—.G. Freedman, Dowlaif, pawn-
broker—J. H. Gouhvoll, Beverley, tobacconist—J. Grove, Atherstone,
grocer—B. Hadden, jun., Leamington Priors, tobacconist—A. Haigh,
Halifax, cab proprietor—A. Hamilton, South Shields, coal teamer

—

H. Holland, Ripponden, flannel manufacturer—G Hougli, Wolver-
hampton, furniture broker—Squire Jackson, Leeds, corn factor—W.
Jackson, Prudhoe, grocer—C. Keys, Manchester, commission agent—H.
J. Morgan, Pembroke dock, Baptist minister—T. G. Notherton, Devon-
port—P. Owens, Kallt Ddu, farmer—C. Podmore, Longton—J. Price,

Leominster, sawyer—W. Ralls, Creech St Michael, butcher—P. Royle,

Blackpool, insurance broker—G. Smith, Bi-ighton—G. Smith, Thurcaston,
carpenter—J. Smith, Dovercomt, grocer—B. Smith, Briton Ferry road,

near Neath, mining engineer—M. Sloane, Bath, horse dealer—G.
Thomason, Ditton, licensed victualler— S. Veal, Birmingham, journey-
man butcher—T. Wain, Walton, Derbyshire—E. H. Weeks, Bristol,

confectioner—J. Wells, Nottingham, baker—J. K. Wigelsworth and G.
E. Carter, Leicester, grocers.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Cattanach, Kingussie, merchant—J. Young, Glasgow, coal merchant—R. Fox, Hawick, grocer—J. Eraser, Inverness—C. D. Savage,

Rothesay.

QAZKTTE UF LAUT JSIUHI.
BANKRUPTS.

F. Batten, New cross, clerk—E. J. M. Collins, Strand, journalist

—

G. Croker, Tooley street, sail maker—G. Gilbert, Oxford street, fish -

monger—T. James, Toddington, butcher—C. J. Wilson, City road

—

D. Baron, Blyth terrace, builder—F. A. Stephenson, Commercial road
East, ironfounder—T. C. Robinson, East Greenwich, clerk—W. H.
Clowsley, New cut, wood turner—N. B. Jay, Uuislip—T. M. Richey,
Stoko Jsewington, picture frame maker—J. N. Yates, Wandsworth,
butcher—J. Trenuery, Kingsland, du.st contractor—E. Green, Kensing-
ton, gi'ocer—H. L. Walters, spinster, Westboume park, lodging house
keeper—A. S. Paul, Edgware road, solicitor—G. Drysdale, Edgware
road, clerk—J. Webster, Hop and Malt Exchange, hop merchant—F.

W. Ralph, Lewisham, printer—J. Quelch, Curtain road, leather dresser

—T. E. Fowler, Stratford, glasscntter—J. Moore, Euston road, iron-

monger—G. B. Duer, New Bond street, baker—L Dressing, Battersea,

baker—A. Sayer, Hoxton, tobacconist—G. H. Briant, Northampton,
clerk— R. B. Halliwell, Ealing, clerk— J. Radclifle, Bromley —
W. P. Brercton, Clerkenwell, coffee house keeper—W. H. Bartholomew,
Woolwich, parafin lamp maker—W. J. Wormald, Battersea park, beer-
seller—G. Ford, Newman street, carpenter—W. Emery, Portsea, sta-

tioner—T. B. McCaulay, Stockwell—R. Goundry, Bartholomew road
tea merchant—T. Gardner, Kidsgrove, coal merchant—J. Atkins, Wor-
cester, washing machine manufacturer—W. H. Thomas, Saint Nicholas,

farmer—J. G. Shaw, Bristol, soap and candle manufacturer—J. Calli-

cott, Alphington, market gardener—J. Lovell, Kingsbury, wheelwright
—J. R. Lugg, Plymouth, licensed victualler—G. A. Duns, Liverpool,

builder—H. Davies, Denbigh, stationer—A. Alexander, Liverpool, mer-
chant—J. Wood, Manchester, shoe maker—E. Smith, Middleton, grocer

—W. Y'ardloy, I3inningham, shoe maker—W. Marshall, Birmingham,
potatoe salesman—F. Porter, Birmingham, varnish maker—H. Waters,
Birmingham, machinist—W. Brown, Barmby-on-the-Marsh, joiner

—

G. Hawker, Yeovil, bootmaker—G F. M. Hann, Yeovil, fishmonger

—

D. Oug, Nccton, baker—T. Cosnett, Cheltenham, greengrocer—J. F.

Hatton, Melcombe Regis, printer—J. Rainbow, Cradley heath, watch-
maker—J. Milburn, Middlesborough, builder—G. Langley, jun., Land-
port, beershop keeper—J. Cooper, Cliffe, labourer—B. Phillips. Hulme,
porter—J. Perrin, Bristol, miller—W. Yard, Bristol, milkman—W.
Barnes, Bristol, beer retailer—S. Heskins, Bristol, butcher—T. F. Witt,

Saint George—R. Phillips, Hirwain, victualler—E. Evans, Llandudno,
joiner—G. Tuke, Saltmarshc, innkeeper—W. Sanderson, Broughton, inn-

keeper—P. Arden, Middlewich, farm bailiff—T. Whitehall, Burslem,
beerseller—George G. Roe, Saint Sidwell, baker—Richard Tehbutt,

Loughboiongh, baker—Thomas Hinks, Loughborough, painter

—

James Wilcock, Idle, grocer— Charles Simmons, Norwich, market
gardener—William Howarth, Manchester, dealer in fents, &c.

—

J. Tucker, Chorlton-on-Medlcck, refreshment-house keeper—H. Young,
Masbrough, butcher—F. Trenery, Camborne, cordwainer—J. Herbert,
Burton-on-Trent, railway watchman

—

\\. H. Vincent, Wendron, carrier

—T. Booth, Leek, warehouseman—J. Duke, Sheffield, butcher—C.

Edley and H. Edley, Hceley, comb makers—J. Scott, Sheffield, saddler

—W. Bailey, Newport, cabinet maker—R. Garret, Brighton, commission
agent—51. J. King, Brighton, widow—W. Close, Darlington, beerhouse
keeper—S. Moyse, Brighton—M. E. F. Lee, Philpot lane, wine mer-
chant—J. Benjamin, Lewes.

tttclal KaittDatr ?E r a fR c KeturttA.

Amount
xpeiided
per ifist

Report.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
WeeSly Price Current.

<3rThe pricps in the follOTvinp list ere

carefully reviiied eveiy Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each department.

LONDON, Fridat E^'Eimto.

Ashes—dnty free 8 d « d

First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Monlrenl 31

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 6 31

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trfn'idad..pcr cwt 4S PS

Grenada 45 60
(5uaTflqiiil 46 61!

Brazil—Para 50 !,r,

Bahia 45 50

Coffee—dnty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

floe per cwt 7S W!i

fine ordinary to raid 54 76

Mocha, unffarbled » 70 85

good to fine 90 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 49 61

good ordinary 47 48
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 66 66

low middling 67 70

middling to fine 71 95

Java, *c., l(,w ordinary ... 28 37

ord. to good ord 38 M
fine ordinary 63 68

Neilgherrv and Tellichcrry 64 85

Mysore, plantation 68 100

Mysore & Malabar, native 60 61

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 64 72

fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 41 46

ordinary 36 40
CoataRica and Guatamela,

gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 47 71

middling to fine 72 80
Cuba. Porto Rica, Sc 62 84

Drugs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, B8rbadoe8...p cwt 82 C 190
Argol, Bologna
Barli, Penivinn, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 122 6 125
C.nstol oil, good pale.plb 6J 5{
Saftron 84 36
COCniNEAL

Tencriffe per lb 3 4 4 3

Mexican 3 13 6
La€ Dte—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7

TCRMEKIC
Bengal per cwt 25 25 6
Madras 20 25 C

China 26 SO
Tekra Jatonica, Cutch 32 36
Gamoier 17 6 18

Dyewooda—duty free £ 8 £ e

Bkazil Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Red Savxders 7 7 5
Sapan Wood 12 17

Eggs- French 120 48 6d 6s9d
Fruit—Currants, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 20 33
Vostizza 20 32
Island 20 33
Gulf 20 32
Provincial 20 6 82

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p

Pli >i.«, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled

Geiman
Raisins, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new 35 38
Muscatel 45
Smyrna, red ii. Che»me 26 30
Sultana 30 42

Oranoks 8 d 8 d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box S8 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26

IJsbon <Sc St Ubes, 1 ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts S2 6 35
Cokcrnuts perJOO 14 19

riajc—duty free £ 8 £ 8

KigaK pcrton
— WFPK 72 73

St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 64
— 9-head... 44 45

Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
btrirsbg, clean, per ton 37

outshot
half-clean

Riga, Rhine 43
Muniiia 47 50
tast Indian Sunu 16 21
China grass
Jute U 10 24 10

leiectlLUs 10 10 10
cutliugs 6 6 S

Coir—Yam, good & Unt 36 60 C
ord. to fair i9 10 33
fibre i» 36
foi'C .~ 29 30 10
l""k 30 31

Hides—Ox A Cow, pr lb b d « d
B. A. andM. Vid. dry 6 9i
no&n. Grande, saltd 6

J

65

Brazil, dry 6 74

Drj-sa't'ed 4i 7

Brysalted Mauritius ... 6j 7
Bio, dry Rio Grande ... 6 ei
West Crast hides 3 6 9

Cape, salted 3i OS

Australian 3j .If

New York 3J 4

liast India ~ 6 1 Ij
Kips, Russia 0-8 lOJ

S. America Horse,p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal perlb 11 9 U
Oude 3 6 8 1

Madras 10 7 1

Kurp.ih 3 4 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—per lb

Crop hides...30to45 lbs 10 15
do 50 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 2S 36 1 6 2 7
Foreign Butts 16 25 1 li 1 10

do 28 60 1 ij 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 6

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 2 2
Dressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, Eifglish... 1 1 3j
do Spanish, per hide 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ a

Sheating, bolts, &c.. 80 81

Bottoms 85 C 86

Old 69 70

Tough cake 76 77

Best select 7S « 79
Iron, per ton £ 8 £ 8

Bars, Ac., British 6 6 6 1)
Nail rods 7 7 10

Hoops 8 5 8 15

Sheets 8 10 9
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 6

Bars 6 10 6

Rails 6 10 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 13 2 16

Swedi.-h 10 10 5

Lead, perton—Eng.pig 19 19 10

sheet 20 20 5

red lead 20 10
whitedo 26 10 27
patent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 18 10

Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 6

in faggots 17

Spelter, for per ton ... 20 C 20 6

Tin
English bbcks.p ton 96

bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banca 96
Str.lits 92 10

Tin Plates, per box s d s d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 23

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ s

Sperm per tun 95
Head matter.. ^

South Sea 36 37
Seal, pale 36
Cod 38
East India 32

Olive, Galllpoli 67
Sicily 64

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 51 63 10
Rafcseed, pale (foreign) 36 36 10
Linseed 32 32 5
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 16 12 5
Foreign 10 10 12 5

Rape, do 6 5 15
Petroleuin—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 5d Os Od

Provisions—Duty free

Butter-WaterfordpcHtll48 0dll6s Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 100 113

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 52 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 83

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladder 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American A Canadian
Cask do do

Ptrk—Amer.&Can.p.b 90
Beef—Amcr.A Can. p.tc 98 113
Cheese—Eilam 55 6S
Gonda 60 52
Canter 18 23
American 46 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 10 6 16
— cargo 8 10

Madras 9 6 11 6
Arracan, flangoon, ,fcc.. 110 12
Java 10 21

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 19 6
Bombay and Madras •« 16 6 18 6
English, refined 23 6^23 6

KlTKATE 07 Soda 13 0^ 13 6

Seeds— 8 d 8
^

Carawav prcwt42 50
Canary'. per qr 72 76

[j

Clover, red per cwt 3i» 47
J;

white 46 60
Coriander 18 20 «

Linseed, foreign, per qr 59 66

Engli.»h 65 72 "

Black Sea 6!
Bimlwy 64 6 65

Mustard. Ijr pbush IJ 17

white 9 U
Rape, perlastof 10qrs.£32 33

suit—duty free s d s d

.Surdah perlb 27 32

Cos'imbuzar 16 6 26
Oonat a 16 29 6

Coraercol'v 15 C 2S

China, Tsatlee 22 31 6

Tavsaam 13 25

Canton It 6 22
Raws-«'hi'e Novi
Fossombrono 0.

Reyals
Milan

OBGANBINE.S
Piedmont, 32-24 51 56

Do. 24-28 61 .^6

Milan ,t Ber»am,18-20 56 63

Do. 22-31 49 61
Do. 2i-28
Do. 28-32

Teams—Milan, 2224 ... 48 50

Do. 24-28 ... 48 50
BncTlAt—Short reel

Persians 14 19

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb SJ 5
Eastern 3 3^
White 4J 1 6

Pimento, dutv free

mid and good ...per lb 2} 25
Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 16 2 8

Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 2

Cassia Lignea, dutv
free per cwtl25 130

Clovks, duty free

Amb;.j-na and Ben-
conlen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B urbon 8 j 4
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, coip p cwt 26 6 28 6

Do Cochin & Calicut 40 120
African 25 27

Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 S 3 4
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 3d per gaL
Jamaica, per gal, bond,

15 to 25 O P 2 4 2 6

30 to 36 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demcrara, proof 1 10 111
LeewiTd Island — 19 1 10
Eist India — 17 13
Fortiirn — 15 10

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p^al
... . ..C1>6T 6 5 6 6
Vintage oil

,3^^ 6 6 6 7

,1 n rt
VSSS 7 7 6inhhds 1,85^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, crmmon 2 3 1

Fine 2 9 3

Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 13 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4

Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty. 3 d 8 d

gi-oeery yellow ...10/6 34 6 38 6

refjniilK S/.9/7A10/G 30 6 34 6

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery...l0/6 34 6 38 6

lwtogdiefi'...8/,9/7&10/6 30 6 34 6
Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 16M7 11/3 f

9

1 41
13 !l 14 10/6 .37 33
10 4 12 — 34 36 6

Syrups, low to gd yeL — 33 31 6
Iw to fine brown.8/A9/7 29 33 6

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

white 10/0&11/3 36 6 41
Date,lwtoflne yl 9/7&10/6 82 36

vety low to fine

brown 8/Jt9/7 26 31
Penang, sunerior yellow to

good white...lu/6&ll/3 37 39
lwtofineyellow.9/;&10/6 34 36 6
Iw to tine brown.. .8/49/7 29 6 33 6

Madras

—

crystalised whtelV3&12/ 88 6 42
low to fine ycllow.lO/s 34 38

Native, low brown to low
yellow 2/A9/7 29 82

Jaggery 8/ 26 6 28
Siam and China, low to

good white...lO/6All/3 37 6 40
low to fine yellow and

grey 9/7410/6 33 87
brown S/ail)/? 28 32 6

Manilla, clayed,common to

good 9// 30 6 31 6

Muscovado 3/ 27 6 29
Java—

low to good white ...11/3 39 41
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 84 38
Havaua, wliite, above No.

18 12/43 43 6

aoietle,Ne8. 16 k 18.11/3 39 41 6
jellow, 12 414.10/6 36 6 38
— lOillL— 34 36

brown 7 il 9.,.9/7 31 6 33
Batiia .t Maroiir, low grey

to goid wnite lU/6 34 37
low tu fine bruwii...8/A9/7 3D 33

PeMKun,P«railia,t\sMaceio,

low to good white.iO/6 34 6 37
yellow 9/7&10/6 33 34
low to fine bruwn..8/,)c9/7 39 6 33 6

Beetroot.- —

Kbfinwt*— For consuinpnon s d ad
8 '0 10 lb loves 9
13 to 14 Ih lo.ivcs

Tillers, 23 to 34 lb 47 49
Lumps, 45 Ih 43 6
Wet crushed 43
Pieces .1.1 40
B^-'tard 34 35

^Treacle 17 19
For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves. 1 to 4 lb.
6 lb loaves 38
1" "> do 37
'4 'b do
Tillers, 22 to 33 lb 37
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 35
B.astards 24 28
Treacle.... 17 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland
eiblo.ves 38
101b do 37
Superfine crushed 32
No. 1, crushed 31 3 81 6
No. 2 30

Belgian leflned, f.o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kiloloives 35 36
Crushed, 1 32

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 43 6

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 16 10 6
Archangel 14 15

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 10 2 8
Souchong 13 2 10
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Orange Pekoe 13 2 2
Foo Chow 1 44 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 3 2
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 9 ]

fiirtogood on 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 11

Hyson, skin T 11
Hyson Oil 4
Young Hyson 7 2 lO
Imperi.il 9 2 10
(«unj)owder 10 3 7
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir.,.per load 45 85

Riga fir 60 63
S.<edish fir 42 6 43
Canada red itne 65 8->— ye!lowpine,largQ 60 90— — small 60 85
N. Brnswk-SCan.Bd.pine 80 90
Queb. coak 105 115
B.alticoak 60 130
African oak 140 200
Indian tcake 230 25)
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 50 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norwav.Petcrbsg stand £10 13
Swcdi-h 8 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 » 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 20— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American spruce 8 6 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 148 243

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 165
Quebec, per standard do. 70 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct s d a d
Maryland, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia let! 7 11— slript 6 10
Kentucky leaf 4 Oil— stript 6 10
Negrohead...dy 48or4a[Jd 11 2 6
Columbian lf.dy3s&5po 61 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 58 6 23

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Spirits, wthckj 27 27 6
French do 26 6
Rough

Wool-Enolish—Per pack of 340 lbs
Fkecks S. Down hogs...£15 10 16

Hall-bred hogs 16 ID 17
Kent fleeces 16 10 17
S. Dwn ewes & wtlirs 15 16
Leicesterilo 15 15 10

Soils—Ijlothing, pickick 17 10 IS
frime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat IS u 18 10
Picklock 14 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Hog matching 13 13 10
Pxkloek uiatcliiiig... 14 10 15 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— 8 d a d
Austrai.-Fleece Alamb 11 2
Scoured, Ac 12 S3
Unnasaed 6 10
Lucks and pieces ..,06 14
Slipe and skins It; 16

r.Pkiiip-FleeceSlamb 12 2 2
Scoured, &c 13 28
Unwashed 7 12
Locks and pieces ... 10 16

S.Austrl-Fleece&lainb 1118
Scoured, Ac 12 18
Unwashed 6^ I
Locks and pieces ..0 9 11

V.D.Ld.-FleeccAlamo 112
Scoured, Ac 1 2 i if

Unwashed 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 15

Cape tt. Hope—irieece

audlaujb ICj 1 7
Scoured, Ac li 19
Uuwasue^ M G u
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STATEMENT
Cf Impor*.«. Exports, awi* Home Consumption of the followlna: articles in the

28 vreftH eniling July 11, 1868, showing the Stock on July 11, compared with
the corresponding period of 1867.

FOB THE roRT OP LOUDON.
1«~ Of those articleiduty flee, the deliveries for Exportation are Inelndadnnder

fhehead Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, Ac.

SUOAB.

British

Plantation.
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-•fO. of

Ihares
or

Itock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
SgOI

J844S
Stock
Stock
14000
Stook
Stock

Slod!
StocV

StOCB

Stock
Stock
Stock
S'ick
Stick

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
SMck
Stock 100

46«S5 20
Stock 100

Stnck
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
IMOO
Stock
23270
Stock
leooo

100

100
100
sn
2J
100
100

lOQ
100
100

100
100

100

100
100
1 00
100
IDC
100
100
100
101

100

100
100
100
lOO

100
IOC

4

100
100

50
100

IOC

lOfl

333s

100
100
00
100

25
100
10

100
100

100

100
.00

20
100

5
100

100

ORDINARY SHAKES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

3t*ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
'610

Stoctc

StOSK
Suck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Steck
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOOOO
:5tock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stack
Stock
atMik
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stoclt

Stock
Stcck
St-.ck

StCCK
Stock

Stook
Slock
Jtock

jtock
itock
]t.)Ck

jtock
Stcjk
3t.itk

at0(,k

Stock
dtock'

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, <t Ahcrdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

fjlasgow and South-Western ...

Great F.aslern, Ordinal" Stock.

Do. East Anxlian Stock

Oreat Sorth of Scotland

rOreat Northern
< Do. A Stock
I. Do. B Stock
Rreat Smthcrn & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ...

Do. South Wale^
Do. West Midland—Oxford ...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire.

London, Di-ighton & South Coist

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan E.^, A
London and North-Wcstem....,

London and South-Western....

Maoches.. Shef., & Loncolnahire

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

Do. Birmingham and Derby .,

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edipb., Perth, A Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick .,

Do. G. N. E. Purchase .,

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

T>p Stockton and Darlington,

!>:. 1860 and 1861
North London
Do. I8G6

72J
2S

100
100

100
100

6i
100

100

100

100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100
loo

100

100

100

60
100

100
LiO

100

100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100
100

Nort-h StafTordshiri'

North and S.-Western Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny ....

West Cornwall

PREFERENCE SHARES.
100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian ICi H percent
100
100

61
100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
TOO

6

100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100
lOO

ICO

3}
76
71

"i's'i

33
8
15!

102i
96{
1244
971

48i

"54"

30 s

31i
128j

52i
in

lu'l
92

40}
112i
109i
80

103
72

34i

162J

"i's

92i
132
132

120i
llj
59

107J
57
IS

74|
11

147 i

1

Do Scottish N.B., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock ,

Cork and Bandon 5J per cent

—

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow A S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Prefeience.

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norlolk 5 per ct Ext. 184«
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe'"n, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Qt West ( Bks, & Hants Ex) 5 p c

Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 51 p c Rodm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guari>Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..

Do. Cheater guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref, Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 6 per cent

.

DoVV..\I,—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpt-tual 6 ;t c preference

option till 1866.

Do. perpetual 6 per cent witti

option till 1869,

Lancashire and Yorkstiire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lane lahire

Do 4ipc(blackbuniPurchase)
London and Ulackwall, 4^ pcSt
lioadon ai^d Urighton, 5perceut

guarantee Slock No. 1.

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2...

Do. 6 per cent do ^ ...

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4 .

Do. 4i per cent lli58

Do. 45 per cunt do 1863.

Do. 7 y cant. Preference Stock
Do. Oj^erct do. (W.E.&C.P.)
Do. 4,. jr cent 18.30.

IajoUuh Cfiatltaul and Dover...
Lon. .\: N.-\V., Gov. .i Nun. 5 p c

Do. Bedfoid and Ce.mbridge...
Do. Siirewsijurj' & Welshpoo.

85

"79"

106

934
92j

100
90

lOJi

117J
97J

111
108
97
106

8*J
76J

92J

107i

128;

97J

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Name of Compaty.

StocR 100 100 London*. S.-Westem, 7 per cen
Stock 100 100 Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
172500 6 « Do. 6i

Stock 100 100 Do. 3J per cent
62830 10 5 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Stock 100 100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Stock 100 100 Do. Con. Bris'ol* Birm 6pc
Stock 100 100 Do. 41 per cent pref. Stock .,

Stock 100 100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
Stock 100 100 North British

,

Stock 100 100 Do. No. 2, 5 per cent

Stock 100 !00 Do. Edin., Perth, ,fe Dun.4p
Stock 100 100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 prct
Stock 100 100 Do. 4i percent retleemable...

Stock 100 100 Do. Berwt.O.N.E. 4pc pref

60872 26 10 D". York, Hull & Selby Pure.

Stock 100 lOJ Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 6 p ct

Stock 100 10f> Do. B 6 per cent

Stock 100 100 Do. C 6 per cent

Stock 100 '-00 Do. W.HartiepoolHarbour&R
68500 20 20 North Staffordsiiire

Stock 100 100 Scottish N. E. 8J pr ct pref. Stck

Stock 100 100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Stock 100 100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
20000 lOs 10^ South Devon Annuities 10s

49.3' 10s IO3 Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

14512 10 10 Do. Fixed 4J per cent
40000 1/61 I'OI Sth-East—(Readng Ann. liOd)

Stock 100 100 Do. 4i per cent

Sicck 100 100 Do. Fixed 4 j percent
Stock 100 100 TalT Vale, No. 1

Stock 100 100 Woterford and Kilkenny

U2S

6*

62s

128J
131
96
90

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

StMck
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

100
100

100
100
100
160
100

100
25

100
100
100

100
50
100
100
,100

100
100

100
100
100

6i
100
•50

60
100
100
26

100
100
10
100

100
100
100

II

100

100

100

10

stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick

100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100

26
100
100
100

100

50
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

leo

5i
100

50
50
100

100

TOO
100

8
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100

10

106
lL'9

129

10

9i
8i
22i
95i
96 J

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 51 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wo«dhridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereford
Huli and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 pr cent
London and Greenwich

Do. Preference
London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent,

De. 6 per cent
Nort'^-Weatern Aperppref 5 pc'
Ncttiag.&Granth. Rlwy. & Cnal.
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford I

D '. do !

South Staffordshire
\

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Comwi'll ,

Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon,

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Kastem

421

102

921
55
119

113

133

G5|
66 i

97
112
2131

80
75

93

521

110
93
45

133
133
104

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto.k
Stock
Stock
Slock
atock
ritock

23878
45()5i

StwCn
StvCh

100
100
20
201
10

100
100

100

100

100

100
20
100

100
100

100
100

100

lou
100
100

100

100

JO

20
no
100

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
100 Atlantic and St Lawrence
100 Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
16 Do. F. Shares
204 Buffalo a.id Lake Huron
10 Do Preference
100 Buffalo, lirant, A Goderich, 6 p c
100 t^alcuita & 8tn. East, guar. 2 p c
100 Cajie Town and Dock 6p cguar.
100 Demtrara, 7 f-r. ct per(>et. pref
100 Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
100 East Indian
10 Dy. L Shares
100 Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
100 Do. 6 percent do., 1870-71...
100 Do. 6 iier cent do., 1870
100 Do. l.i per cent do., 1872
too tirauu Trunk of Canada
100 Uo. Equipment Mort. Bonds
loo Do. First Preference Bonds

.

iOO Do. Second Preference Bonds
100 Do. Thhrd Preference illock...

100 Do. Fourth Prelereuce Stock..
LOO tireat Indian Peuin. guar. 6 p ct

8 Do. do
4 Do. New

100 lireat Sih. of India t;uar. 6 pr ct

UOO D^^ jf..arauteed4i per cent; ..,

68
81

981

1771
53
79

57
lOJJ
16*

3«
6

63
lOi
107
lOJl
llj
109
109
102
101
17
81
52
414
271

19s
108

91
Si

105
99

No. ol

Share."

Stock,

20,i

100
100
100
lOu

100

100

100

too

20
100
100

2-3

204
100

100
100
100
100
CO

100
100
100

2

100
100

ffloOO

90000

42600
87600
60000
76000
26000
600000
100000
110165
625^'0

60000
26595
10000

625000
15000
47500
877500
800000
60000
31000
17000

lOOOOO
760000
156260
134000
49000
26757
20000
800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12/01

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
89i;

9000
400
700

6640
liSOO
6000
1120
612

6138
190
920
6000
6000
1024
8001:

400
S12
612
1024
890
1€«0

85000
20000
10000
16000
25000
Snoot'

10000
100000

26000
25000
20000
68000
16000
10000

103816
100000
60000
30000
lOOOU

100000
12000

120000
IIOIO
43174
10000
20000
80001-

7600(

4600C

Name of Company

Great Western of Canada Shares
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1S78 ..

Do. 54 percent 1877-8 ........

Madras guaranteed 5 per cent..

Do. 4? per cent
Do. 41 per cent

N.Rail.ofCar.a]a.6pclstpf Bdi
Oude and Eohiik-jnd, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla ......

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and R-^tterdflm

Bahia and San Franci^ico, Liin.,

guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southern g 7 i> e Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Da

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligalions

Lemljerg-Czernowit2g,g.7p.c.L
Mexican, Limited
Narasr & Liege gua 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pr.-f..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ajtps u'. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to AiiKn) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Meditemi nean..

Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Franci.sco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meusc
Do. 51 per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, gnr.r. 7 p c

8. Austrian & Lombardf*- Vcnefn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fi«.nce
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 51 per cent. Preferi nee ..

Western and N.-W. of France

BRITISH MINES
9j Chiverton

S3J Cliflbrd .Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavist ick)

.

East Bassett (Illogan)

East Caradon ,

East Cam Brea

3J East Gronville .-.

69slEast Lovell ,,.

ISjJEast Wheal Russell (Tavisiuck
72 |GrambIer&StAubyn(Gwei:nap'
4 .Great Laxey, Limited ,

1; 'Great South Tolgua
40 iGreat Wheal Vor (Helston)
1( j|(3renville

170s Herod's-Foot
llOsjHingston Downs
13! Margaret (Cny Lelant)
lllMarke Valley

69i NewSeton
64fi [North Roskear
7I» North TIfheal Crofty

I Prince of Wales
8j Prosper United

2068 ~
li

78s

m
44
9

15
19
10
47 .i

H
22^
8

581
6!

14f
100
92
1061
99
96
81
lOSJ
103

102J
2|

102

101

161

161
141
281
331
23

12|
H
161
4
lot
21{
46
4
4
37
35

104

^i
94

171
16

81
23
2

9

n
224

u
41

430
15

31

xt

i
3

164
2

164

u
39

Providence (Uny Lelant)
South Caradon (St Cleer)

South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (Ulog m)
Stray Park
Tir Croll „
West Bassett (Illogan)

West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

Wheal Buller (Redruth).
Wbeal Mary Ann (Meiihcnlot)..

Wheal Seton ,

Wheal Trelawney (Liskearo) ..

FOREIGN MINES,,
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 Australian
6 Brazilian Land and Mining ....

7 Cape Copper

li Capula Silver

5 Chontalea GoldASilver Mining, L
164 Co))iapo

14s Don Pedro, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2] East delKey
2 Fortuna

20 General
23s Kapunda ». ,

8 Linares , ,

21 Lusitanian
1 Mariquita
2 M. Aureos Urtxl. Gold Mn^'. Co.
8 Panulcillo Copper Liaiited...

2J Pestarena Golc. Limited

20 Pontgibaud
1 Port Phillip

461 Royal Cobre Copper, Liiiiltjd

1 Scottish Austrahan
15 St John del Rey
281 Unitea Mexican
6 Vancouver Coal
5 Washoe Geld Limited.

1 Worthing -.
,

1 Yorke Peninsula, Limited ..

8 Vudanamutauaol S. Au,trali&.

6

n
70
14
2

2,i
370

i
181
4

131
14
3
61
195
66
5

21
674

u
24
14

3i

1*

2

2

11

u
"*1

17}
11
6

""4

i

8J
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K OFTHE NATIONAL BANK
T ON'DOV OFFirR UKMOVED from 2t Finch lane,

to new ,T;mlK., 37 Slchola. lane, Lombard .trect,

E.C.

•DANK OF CALIFORNIA. -THE
D ORIFN'TAL HANK CORPOKATION are pre

plre.1 to i.«ue Draflu at .ieht on the Bank of <^«lifo';"i";

San Frnncimo, the terms for which may be aicertalneil

at their office.

Thrcadrecdle street. April. 18

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
I CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.060,000 ;
paid-up «2,n25,00(H

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Aifeiidcs at Larnaca (Cyprus), Pans,

and London. , i*. * _

The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit f..r

fixed periods at ratis to be agreed upon. It crant.

™dits on Const.intinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salomca.

VSandrla and Larnaca; purchases or collect.

WUdrawn'on those places, and undertake, the mgolla-

tionof all Turkish Governmont Securities and the col-

eclion of the coupons.

The London Agency will also exccnte ordcn throairli

theBranclit-.'* of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonlca,

Hmvrna and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

Bjch as Cuton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonca,

0[ium,Or:dn, Ac
Termsmay be ascertained on application at the otnces

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lolhbiiry

It. A. BUENAN, Manacer.

ABIENTAL BANK
U CORPORATION.

Ineorpnrstod by Roval Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-np capiiBl, l..vw,000: reserve 1 fu-'d, £-144.000.

The Corporation Rrnnt Drafts, and necntiate or

collect Bills pavahie at Bombay, Calcutta, Madra.-,

Pcndicherry, Cevlrn, Hongkonr, Shanelwi, Yoko-

hama Sincaro",' Siauritius, Melb»urnc, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch mr.y be asoertatned at their

office Thpy fl«c ISKi'C Circular Notei for the

»se of iravellcrs by the Overland route

"'hey lurideUi'keti:c agency of parties connected with

India the ^lIc^ase and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody ot Indian Govemment Painer, tlie re-

ceipt ot iRieresl. Ulvidends, Pay, Pensions, *c., and

the eflectii!!: cf Remittaacei botweoa the above-named

d*'oandercies.!

They albo receite urposita ot £100 and upward", r. -

navable at 1(1 davs' notice, and also for lon).'cr periods,

the terms for wli'ich may be ascertained on apiplioiitiou

at tbelr olKcc.

Ofr.ce hcurr, 10 te 3. Saturdays, 1' to 2.

Thrcadneedle street, L^adon, 1868.

UNGLISH, SCOTTISH, ANU
Li ALSTl^ALlANCHARTERBU iiANH.

Paid-up Capital, £500,030.

I titers of credit on the brandies are granted en the

most lavourable terms. B.us on tue Australian Colo-

nies neiroliatcd and sent for collection.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which

mav be learned on Inquiry at the oliice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

ondernicntioncd Agents of the Batik, viz. :—
ENGLAND.

Messrs Grhidlav and Co., Parliament street.

Ham|.fhire Banking Company, Bouthamjiton

Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. H,v>vood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Hevwood, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester.

Lloyd's Blinking Company, Birmingham.
National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willjams and Co., I'ruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
I-Hortli of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen;

Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.
IKcLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By utuer o( the Court,
HENRY MOOLES, Secretary.

78 Comhill, London. li.C.

THE AGRA BAW (LIMITED).
1 Established in 1833 —Capital, £1,000.000.

1Ieai> Uiiict—Nicholas lane ,Lombard street, Loudon

Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Beanches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kunachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Ilong Kong.

CcEiiEM Acci>UNTS orc kept at the Head Office on
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed whtu the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

Dkfomts Teceived for fixed periods on the following

terms, vii.:

—

At 5 ver cent, per annum, subject to 12 months* notice of

vithdrawal.
At 4 per eent. per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of

withdrawal.
At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

willidrawal.

ExuEi'TiuNAL Rates for longer periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills itsi ed at the current exchange of the day oa
any of tht I ranches of the bank free of extra charge;
and appruvi a bills purchased or sent for collectiou.

Sales am> Pukchases etlected in British and foreign

securities, in Ea^t India &tock ana loans, ud the safe

custody of tlie same undertaken.
Int'restdravn, and army, navy, and civil pay and

pensions renlised

Every other description of banking business and
money agency, British and Indian, transacted.

J. J HoMSON, Chairman

THE ECONOMIST.

FORTIETH REPORT OF

rHE UNION BANK OF LONDON.
DlRKOTOBS.

r. Nortliall Laurie, Esq., Governor.

James Farquhar, Esq., Ueputy-Governor.
Samuel Beule, I'-Rq.

Fleetwood P. WlLson, E'q.
Arctiibald Cockburn, Esq.

William Fcarce, E-q.

Jame^ Walker, Esq.

Cnarles Oppenheim, Esq.

Reserved fund, invesied in Consols,

&i per contra
Buildings investment account
Hsbi^te on bills not due
Balance at credit of profit and loss...

Cb. As-sets.

Cash in the Bank... £l,00/>,JoO 19 11

— in Bank of

England ... 930,899 10 4
— lent at call ... l.-J-25,-»00

300.000
115.G9

1

9 G

7.503 2 U
iio,;(;u 3 5

19,112,445 IG 2

X, S d

luve tmcnts in Government Stock,

Exchequer Bills, Debentures &c...

£S-il,Kil>i lis Consoli*, reserved fund..

Biink pre iilses—Consisting of fret-

hDld buildings in Princes s reet.

Mansion house street, Argyll place,

rieet street, and Cnancery Une

;

an I lease and ftxiures of >io. 4 Pall

Mall East ,

3,001.918

3 0,000

216.003

[July 18, 18G8.
If

Chft-les i.yall. Esq.

John Chapman, Esq.

Archibald Boyd, Esq.

Leo Schuster, E*q.

Sir John Musgrovc, Bart,
Alderman.

Hai ry George Gordon, Esq.

At the Annual General Meeting of the Proprietors,

heM at the City Terminus H 'tel, Cannon etreet, on
Wednesday, the 15th of July, 1868,

P. NORTH ALL LAUIUE, E-q., Govcr"or,in (he Chair.

•The following Report was read by the tJecietary :

—

The Mirector-i have to report that the net profits of

the Bank for the six months ending 30th June last,

after payment ot ail charges (inclnJing the sum of

£.'><i.817 i;)s lid for interest paid and due to customers
on their current and deposit accounts), and making full

provision for all bad and doubtful dtbts, are

£99.5«9 Vis Id, which, with £11.190 10s 4:1 broughtfor-

ward from3l8t December last, amountto £110,760 3s 6d.

The Directors now declare a dividend fo- the ]aH
six montiis itt the rate of 15 per cent, per annum on the

paid-up cipital, clear of incOiiie t;ix.

After paymciitof th dividend, amonnting to £90,000,

there will remain an uiuipproitriated bal nee of

£20.760 3s 5 I to be carried fuiwa d to profit und loss

new acount.
The foil -wing Directors retire by rotation, under the

prov siona of ih« deed of settlement, viz.:

—

Mr Williitm Pe*ree,

Mr Archibald Ci>ckbLir;j,

Mr Harry G.orge Gordon,

who. being eligible, oUer themselves, and are recom-
mende i by the Court of Directors, for re-election.

London, 14th July, ISGS.

THE UN'ION BANK OF LOXDO!^.
For the Half-year ending SOth lune, 1S53,

GliXEUAL BALANCE.
Dk. LiAUiLiriEs. £ s d

Capital—£10 per share pa'd

u^ on GO.OO.t shares £600.000
£> per stiar J addtd out of

reserved profits 300,000

£i6 per share pai i up on
20,00a share*. 18C4 300,000

1,200,000

Due by the Bank
j

on ciirrc'it ac- {

counts, deposit i

r..-ce pts, iuelad-

ing interest ac-

crued £10,009,836 19 4
Liabilities on ac-

ceptances (cover

in liand am 'Unt-

ingtolU,l03,777;) 7.308,'^55 1
_— 17,378,492 4

Street Branch; Mr 8t Bflfbe, the Manager of the

Charing Cross Branch; Mr Beattie, the Ma'i>*ger of the

Temple Bar Branch; and to Mr W. O. Bevllle, thrf

Se?retar>'. for th • zealous and efficio^t manner in which

they have discharjed their several dutie*.

(.-ilgned) P. NORTHALL LAURIE, Governor.

That the thanks or the M-etin? b- given to F
Northal'. Liuric, Esq., the Governor, for hl« able au
Impartial co duct i t the chair thin day.

(Signed) JAMES FAHiiUHAR, Deputy-GoTernor
Extracted from th«* minut"*.

W. O. SEVILLE, Secretary.

N.B.—The dividend w.ll be payabU on and after

Monday, the 20 h instant

TJANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

Banker! to the General GoTemnicnt of New Zealand,

'-he Provincial Governmenta of Auckland, Canterbuzy

Otago, Ac.
Paid-up Capital, £500.000.

Reserve Funa, £150.00 '.

Head on^ce, Auckland.— UraacUea aii4 Aeencles at—
Blenheim. Ljllellon.

|
Queenatown.

Brighton. M.icrac'a Flat. |
Kfisa.

Chtirleston. Manulierikia Stidord Town.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Tiinaru.

Dunedin. Napier. Tokomalrlro.

Dunstan. Nelson. Walkouaitl

Dunstan Creek. Newca-itle. Waimca,
Oreymoutli. New Plymouth. \ Wanganul.
Hokitika. Oamnru. Wellinifton.

Invercargill, Okaiito. West Port.

Kaiapoi. Picton. WeUierslone.

Lawrence.

Thia Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named

places and transacts every description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, en the moit favour-

able terms.

The London Office receives deposits at interest fo'

fixed periods, on terms which may In learned on appll-

cUion. F. LAKICWOKTHY, Managing Director.

No. 50 Old Broad stiect, London, t-C, Aug., 1867.

3,161,450 10 3

Loans, bills discounted, <tec 12.:jyj.*74

4 6

11

l!l,lli,4i5 li -i

Dn. Pkofii akd Loss Accouxt. i s d

Dividend at the rate of 15 per cent, ptr

annum 90,000

Balance, being undivided protit curried

forward to next half-year 20.760 3 .5

110,700 3 5

Cr. £ s d
Profit unappropriated on December .31,

18ii7 ll.WO 10 4

Amount of net protit of t<e half-year

ending June 30, 1SH3, after dtdwcting

all expenses, and interest, paid and
due (£.J6,817 lis lid), to customers

on their current and deposit accouuta. 99,569 13 1

110,760 3 6

The Governor then declared a dividend for the past

half-year at the rate of 16 per cent, per annum, clear of

income tax.

It was resolved unmimously

—

That the report now read be adopted, printed, and
circulated among the proprietors.

Kcsoived unanimously ihat William Pearce, Esq., be

re-elected a Director ot the Bank.
Resolved unanimously that Archibald Cockburn, Esq.,

be re-elected a Director of the Bank.
Kesolved unanimously that Harry George Gordon,

Esq., be re-electc I a DirectOT of the Bank.
That the beat thanks of the meeting be given to the

Governor, the Deputy-Governor, an I tlie Direc-ors, for

the judicious and 'successful manner in which they iiavo

conducted the aflairs of tho Bank during the past half-

3 car.

That the thinks of the Meeting be given to Mr J. A.

Barton, the General Manager; Mr li. H. Jlilford, the

Manager; Mr lagpen, the Mau;iger of the Ilegdu

A USTRALIAN JOINT ST OCK
il BANK, la King William street, E.<J.

Paid up capital, £bi'i,'J7-i.

LoXi><>N BUAUD.
Thomas Holt Es:^. {Umorarj').

James Macgregor Mackay. Es^.
Paul rreden.;k MorgiU, E^q.

Manageu—John (Jhristie, Esq.
Bankhig busiuss of all kinds connected with the

coionie* is transacted at the London office, where Letters
01 Credit and Dratts are grauttd on all the chief towns
in Australia and New Ztahmd, as well as on the head
otiice and brancaes of the iiaiiK, viz. :—

New Sociu Wales.
Sydney (Head
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TWELFTH REPORT OF THE

ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITEP.)
ii Subscribed capiUi, £4,000.000. Paid-up capital,

£989,725. Directors.
Matthew Huttnn Chaytor, Esq.. Chairman.

Alfred Castellain, E8.|.. Deputy-Cha rman.

Christopher Atkinson, Kcq.

James B. Bevingtou, Esq.

John Elm. Ksfi-

Joseph Filde^ Esq.
Williaai Kcates, Esq.

James McMaster, Es-j.

John Grant Morris. Ksq.

Robert Rumney, Esq.
Jolm Torrance, Esq.

Charles J. Venables, Esq.

At a General Meeting: of the Shareholders, held at ihe

City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, in the City of

London, on Thursday, IGth July, 1SG8,

The following report was presented :

—

The Directors have to report that the net profits of

the Bank fo. the last half year (after makine the neces-

sary deductions for interest on current and deposit ac-

counts, current expenses, bad debts, and rebate on bil's

not yet due), amount to £16,416 IBs OlI, which, \Tith

£9.700 58 7d, balance fr im the previnus half-year,

makes a total of £26.X17 4s 4d now to be disposed ef.

The Direc'ors, therefore, recommend that a dividend

for the last six months of Ts 6d per share, or £3 per

cent, per annum, free of income tax. be now declared,

which will absorb £14,845 17s 6d; and that £1,*2C0 be

written off building and furniture accounts; leaving

£10,071 6s lOd to be carried forward to profit and loss

new account.

Since the last meeting, the Directors have elected

John Grant Morris, Esi., of Liverpool, to a seat at the

Board, whic^ election they have now to ask the share-

holders to confirm.

The Directors who retire by rotation, in accord mce
with the provisi'ins of the articles of association, are

—

Christopher Alkinion, Esq., Alfred Castellain, Esq.,

William Keates, E>-q., and John Torrance, E^q., all of

whom, bting eligible, offer themselves for re election,

The Auditors, Me>^Hrs Quilter, Ball, and Co., and H.

W. Banner, likewise retire at this meeting, and offer

themselves for re-election.—By order of the B ard,

W. H. RANSFORD, Secretary.

Bartholomew lane. E.C.. July 10, 1868.

N.B— It is proposed to forward the dividend war-
rants to the sharehuldcrs on the 2ith inst.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (L'mi'ed).

Balance Sueet, 30th June, ISG.f.

Dr. £ 8 d

To capital pai'l up 98^,725

To amount due to

custamers on cur-

rent and deposit

accounts, c rcular

notes, Ac £1,296,286 2 7

To acceptances, &c... 'il?,693 7 4
1,513,879 9 11

To rebate account 2,744 7

To profit and loss

balance, 31st De-
cember, 18ii7 £9,700 5 7

To balance, being
net profit for the

past half-year 16,416 18 9
26.117 4 4

2,632,466 1 3

Or. £ 8 d

By cash in hand, at Bank of England,

and at call 416,887 17 4

By bills of exchange, loans to custo-

mers. &c 2,043,359 18 7

By buildings, furniture, hawk fittings,

&c., in London, Southwark, Liver-

pool, Manchester, and tiirkeuhead... 72,718 5 4

?,532,466 1 3

Profit and Loss Account.
Dr. £ s d

To curren - expenses, including rent,

taxes, salaries, stationery, law charges.

Directors' remuner-tion, &c 18,547 11 11

To rebate on bills discounted, not yet due 2,744 7

Dividend ol 78 6i per share

on 39,589 shares £14,845 17 6

To amount wriite'i oft'

building and furniture

account 1,200

To balance carried to pro-

fit and lojis new account 10,071 6 10
26,117 4 4

47,809 3 3

Or. £ 8 d
By balance, 31st Decfmber, 1867 9,700 6 7

By gross prodts lor the past ha f-year,

after payment of interest on currtnt

and other accounts and making provi-

sion for bad and doubtful debts 38,108 17 8

47,809 3 3

£ 8 d

By balance brought down 10,071 6 10

We have t xamined and audited the above accounts

and customers' si-curiiies, and find them correct.

yUILTEK, Ball, and CO.,) ....
HARMOOU W. BANNEIi, )

^uaitors.

The Secretary having read the adverUsement con-

venmg ttie ince.ing.

The Chairman authenticated the " Register of Trans-

fers" by imprtssiitg upon it the Comraou Seal of the

Company.
The report and accounts having been taken as read,

It was proposed oy the Chairman, seconded by the

Deputy-Chairman, and resolved unanimously:

—

That the report and accounts be received and adopted.
The Chairman then declared a dividend for the half-

year ending the oOth June last (free of income tax) of

(8 tiu per share, being at Ihe rate of £3 per cent, per
annum.

It was re'olved unanimously as follows:—
That Christopher Atkiuson, Esq., Alfred Castellain,

Esq., William Keates, E>q.. and John Torrance, Esq.,
be, and they are hereby, re-elected directors of the
Company.

I' lit the election of John Grant Morris, Esq., as a
Direo»*- of the Company, is hereby confirmed.

M CBsrs Quilter, liill, and Co., and H. W. Ban-

ner be. and thev are hereby, re-elected Auditors of the
C'*mpany for the ensuing year.
That the very cordial thanks of the meeting be giveu

to the Chairman and Directors generally for their at-

tention to the affairs of the Bank, and to the former
for his able conduct in the chair.

That the best thanks of the meeting be given to the
seveaal managers and officers of the Bank for their

services during the past half-vear.

(Signed) M. H. CHAYTOR, Chairman,
[i-xtracted from the Minutes]

W. IL RANSFi>RD. Secretary.

PHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
V of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Pald-np capital, £750,000, Reserve fund,

X145,902 148 8d.

Bankers.
Bank of England. London Joint. Stock Bink.

Brandies and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-
tlements, China and Japan.
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchanga, issues Letters of Credit and Circu-
lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business
iu connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

65 Old Broad street, London. B.C.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA. _
Incorporated by Act of Council of » ictoria, 1856.

CapiwI, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500 ; reservefund,
£45,000.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Boabu of Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Makagkr—James A. Douglas.
This branch is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

THE IMPERIAL BANK, LIMITED,
X G Lothbury, E.C.

Subscribed capital, £2.250,000. Paid-up capital,

£4o0,0OU. Rtserved fund, £46,000.
DlRECTO B."*.

John A. Chowne, Esq.
James Dickson, Esq.
Robert Diggles, Esq.
S. B. Edenborough, Esq.
Michael Hall, Esq.
Andrew Lusk, Esq., M.P.

ManACER

-

Branch-

A. P. Petrocochlno, Esa.
A A. R4lli, Esq.
P. C. RdUi, Esq.
David Stern, Esq.
W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Edmund Westley, Esq.

Alfred Brown.
-Victoria street, Westminster; Manager, J. W.

Smith.
BALANCE SHEET presented to the shareholders

at the Twelfth Ordinary General Meeting, held at the
City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on Xuesday, 14th
July, 1868,

ANUREW LUSK, Esq., M.P.. In the chair.

BALANCE SHEET, jmie 3;', 1868.

Dr. £ 8 d
To capital paid up 4i8,y40
To amount due by

the Bank on cur-

rent, deposit, and
interesi accounts.. £1,159,411 13 9

To acceptaucea 93,004 5 6

1,252.415 19 3
To reserve fund 46,000
To redemptionof premises fund 667
To balance of profit

and loss account,

December 31, 1867 ... £4,C2S 11 4
To gross profit lor the

half-year 26,343 15 11

30,372 7 3

Less interest to cus-
tomers 4,021 3

26,351 7

1,774,374 6 3
CR. £ B d

By consols, India debentures, and City
bonus 73,764

By bills discomitod, loans to cus-
tomers, &c 1,227,859 14 6

By acceptances secured 93,004 5 6
By bank premises, furniture, and fix-

tures 22,584 14
By cash in hand, at Bank of {England,
andatcaU 357,161 12 3

1,774,374
Pkofit and Loss Account.

£
To current expenses. Including salaries,

directors' remuneration, income tax,
and allowance for bad debts 9,136

To payment of dividend at the rate of 5
per cent, per annum lor the haif-year
ending June 30 last 11,250

Torebaicon bills not due 2,362
To amount carried to profit and loss new
account ,... 3,602

6 3

s d

8 S

i6,351 7

£ 8 d
By amount brought down 26,351 7

We have examined the above accounts, and find
them to be correct.

GEOUtiE BROOM, Public Accountant,) ...,,.„
WILLIAM EMMENS, f

Auditors-

It was moved by the Chairman; seconded by E.
Westby, Esq. ; and carried :

That the report aud balance sheet now read to the
meeting be received, adopted, and entered upon the
minutes.

(Extracted from the minutes.)
ANOKEW LLSK, Chairman.
J. MANNING, Secretary.

6 Lothbm-y, Loudon, E.C, July 14, IStiS.

B ANK OF EGYPT
Notice Is hereby (tiron, that an Extraordinary Gene-

ral Meeting of this Corporation will be held at the
London Tavern, on Friday, the 24th day of July in-
stant, at One o'clock p.m. precisely, when the Directors
will present a report and statement of accounts, as
audited, for the half-year which ended on the SOth of
June, 1868.

The Tranffer Boohs will be closed from Tuesday, the
Slst of July, to Monday, the 3rd of August, both inclu-
sive.—By order of the Court,

EDWARD CHESHIRE, Secretary.
2G Old Broad street, EC, London, July 17. 1868.

DEBENTURES.

THE CREDIT FONCIER OF
J. MAURITins (Limited).

Subscribed capital, £500,000; paid-up, £100,000;
oncalled. £400,000.

Major-General Balfour, C.B.. Chairman.
This Company, whose investments are confined to

Loans on REAL PROPERTY in Mauritius, issues
Debentures for periods of not legs than three years, at
rales varying- from SIX PER CENT, and upwards,
according to the period for which they are tiken.

Further informat-on may be ohtiined on application
at the office of the Company, 17 Change alley, Carnhill
E.C. WILLM G. DICK, Manager.

DEBENTURES AT S, SJ. AND 6 PER CENT.

fEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).
\J Subscribed Capital, £75),000.

DlRECTOES.
Lawford Acland, Esq., Chairman.

Major-Gen. Henry Pelhara
Burn.

Harry George Gordon,
Esq.

George Ireland, Esq.
Makaokr—C.

Sir J. Emerson Tennent,
Bart.

Stephen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. F. Robertson, Esq.,

i

M.P.
J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on
the following terms, viz. :—For ond year at 5 per cent,
for 3 years at 5^, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per
cent per annum.

A.pplicationt for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
o'fice of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretarj'.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Roval Charter.
ESTABLl^iHED 185L
Capital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £250.000. Uncalled. £750,000,
Reserve fund, £65,74S.

DiRBCTUEiS.
The Right Hon. EHward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P.,

Prptidens.
Charles Morrison, Esq.. Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Egq. I W. Gordon Thomson, E^q.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Wegueiin, Esq., M.l'.

Bankk&s—Messrs lilyn. Millt, Currie, anu <jo.

This Company was the first establishea in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, togethec witb
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuin;; de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni*.erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, aud
Co., on Ist January and 1st July. Any infomiation
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary
No. 65 Moorgate street, London.

fOMPTOlK JJ'ESCOMPTE DE
XJ PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1854, aud 31st of December, 1866.

Recognised by the International CoaTention of
80th April, 1862.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 70,iOO,000 ... 2,800,006

Do Sept. 16, 1868 10,000,000 ... 4O0,UU0

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20^000,000 ... 8oy,000

Head 0th iOE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at—
Nantes, Calcutta, Bo.ubay, SUuighai, Hong Koik,
Saigon (^Cochiu-Chinaj, Bourbou (Reuui\>u> a.ii

Yokonauia (Jjipan).

LO.NUUN Bankkus.
The Union iiank of London;

London AGENcv—l<t Leadt-nnaU street, E.C,
Manag^u—G. Pietsch.

Sub-Mawagek—Theod. DromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills puyaulu ui lii^

above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of every
description with the L'ontineni, luaia, Chin i, jsc, occ

^c<. uyou terai> to be ascerutined at the U.uce.

I
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Just Publislied, price 98,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FORTNiaHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL

Just published, In 8vo, price One Shilling,

THE BRITISH AKMY IN 1868-
1 By Sir CHARLES E. TRKVELYAN, K.C.B.
London: LQngoiflna, Green, anti Co. Pate nogter row.

THE EDINBURGH REVIEW,
J No. CCLXl. J ULY, «aa published on WEDNEfl-
DAY last.

Contents.
I. Salem Witchcraft.

11. English Dictioimries.

ni. The Apocrvphal Gospels.

IV. Lytloii'a Chr..nIcIos and Characters.

V. Wellington's Correspondence, 1819— 1825.

VI. The Modern Russiaii Drama.
VII. Letters and .Spet-ches of Leon Faucher.

Till. Prince Henry the N.vlgator.

IX. New Germany.
X. The National Church.
London: Longmans and Co. Edinburgh: A. and G.

Black.

Now ready, in one vol. 8vo, price Ids,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN STATEU PAPERS. Vol. .50, for tlie years 18.>9-60. Com-
piled by the Librarian and Keeper of the Papers,
Forei^e Office.

William Ridjway, 169 Piccadilly, W., and all book-
sellers.

6th edition, demy 8vo, price lOd,

THE WORLD'S JUBILEE ; OR,
JL Some of the Benefits to be derived from Mutual
and Co-operative Societies in the Liquidation of the

National, Railway, and all other Public Debts-
By W. HANN.

London: E. Marlborough and Co., Ave M.iria lane.

Just published,

A WORK ON NERVOUSNESS,
xl Indigestion, Low Spirits, Weanness. Lassitude,
&c., describing tlie only safe treatment of all nervous
affections, sent free fur two stamps.—Address Dr
Smith, 8 Burton crpscent, London, W.C.

CCHWEPPE'S MINERAL WATERS.
O By Special Appointment to Her Majesty ond
H.R.H. the Piince of WalC'. Every bottle is protected
by a Ubel having name and trade mailt.—Manufac-
tories—London, Liverpool, Derby, Bristol, Glasgow,
Malvern.

FOR HOT WEAIHER.
^ICOLL'S TWEED CLOTH
ll JACKETS, in al! colours, uniined, ISs 6(1 each.

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Courts of Europe, 114 to 120 Regent
street, and '22 ('ornhill, Jjondon; 10 Moaley street,

Manch'^ster ;
."^0 Bo'd strePt. Liverpo >1.

HJ. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
• to the Queen, Royal Family, and the Cuurts of

£ arope.

T f,vnnw J ^^^^ ^^^' ^^^^ ^^0 Regeut-strcet;
L,0KDON

i ^jj^ 22 Cornhill.

Manchester—10 Moshy-sireet
LivEiipitoL—50 Bold-street

For TOURISTS, NICOLL'rf JACKETS in various
mixed colours of Waterproof Cheviot Wool Clo'h, cool
and strong as linen, resisting thtt thorn and damp, and
more adaptec to tills variable climate tlian any other
fabric, the eo-t of each, with silk sleeve linings, being
Sis 6 J. Light Clievkit Suits, from £2 28.

^\aterpr.'of Tweed and Melion Overcoats, £1 Is
and £'J -'s each.

Suits, &c.. for immediate use, or made to measure
at a few hours' not-ce.

H. J. and D. NICOLL. Merchant Clothiers.

TkUNVlLLE'S OLD IRISH VVIIISKY,U BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the Internatifinal Exlnbition of 18()'^, iJublin Exhibi-
tion of 1866, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
tlarly to the House of Lords, the qi a ity of wliich is

equal to the finest French br.mdy, may be had direct

from Belfas', in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Uunville
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London, W.C.

KINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
—DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865,—This celebrated

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

is pure, mild, medow, delicious, and very wholesoroe.
Sold in bottles, 38 8d, at the r^jtail houses in London ; l»y

the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Klnahan's
LL Whisky." ___^
A LL801T'S PALE OR BITTER
J\. ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS oeg to
inform the TrRde, th.-vt they are now registering orders
for their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks ol
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burton-
on-Trent,andftt th« Branch Esiablishments.

Meaara. ALLSOPP ano. SUNa laKo tiie opi>orcunu> oi

annoiincing to private fajniliea that their Ales, so strongly
recommended by the meiiicul prolessiou, may be pru-
cured in Draughi and BoUlei, genuine, from all the
most re^nectable Wine and Beer ^Icrchants and Licensed
VictUHUe(8

, ou * AL1.0UPi"6 PaLE ALE" bemg
•p«ciallv aalLeu lor.

THE UNITED LAND COMPANY
i (Limited).
Incori>orated under the Companies Acts, 1862 and

1867, and co-operating with the Conservative Benefit
Buildii'g Society, enrolled In 1862, under 6 and 7 Will.
IV., < ap. 32.

Shares £5 each. Deposit, £1 per share on ap lica-

tio n, and £1 on allotment. No further call to exceed
£1 per shire, and an inttrval of three months to e'ai-'Se

between eath call. Interest on calls p ,\x in advance to

be at ihe rat-? of 5 per cert, per ininnm.
Prospectuses and formt of application for shares may

be had from th" bankers, he Ltmdon and WestniinsteV
Bank (Urad otRce, Lothbury, City, E.C., and Temple
bar ranch, W.C), or Messrs Her: les, Fanjuhar, and Co.,

St James's street, 8.W. ; and at the otlices, No. y>
Norfolk street. Sirand, London, W.C, where the opera-
tions of the United Land Company (Linited) and the
Conservative Rem fit Building Society are caT ed on.

CHARLES LEWIS GKUNIEISRN, Secretary.
The nieniordndoni and articlerj <f association of the

United Land Company- (Limiteii) may be seen at the
officf-s.

UAST INDIAN RAILWAY
1j COMPANY.
The Fa<t Indian Radway Company is prepared to

receive Tenders for the supply and dcliverv of

WROUGHT IRON GIRDERS for the SINGARRON
BRIDGE,

as per specification and drawings to be seen at these

offices.

Tenders most be delivered in sealed envelopes, ad-
dressed to the undersigned, marked Tender for

"SINGARRON BRIDGE,"
not later than 12 o'clock at noon, on Thursday, the 30th
day of July inst nt.

The Company is not b">und to accept the lowest or
any tender.—By order of the Board,

D. I. NOAD, Managing Director.
Nicholas lane, Lonrlrn. E.C, July 9. IS68.

THE LANCASHIRE UNION
1 RAILWAYS COMPANY.
The Directors are prepared to receive applications

for the issue, at par, of tic Company's Debentures for

three, tive, or seven years, be.iring interest at the rate

of £4 lOs per cent per annum, and which wdl be issued
to applicant'* free of cost
A commission of IDs per cent, is allowed to agents.

The aniount raised on these debentures will rank
before the Company's share capital, representing
£2.50,0il0. The Company's lines wdl be worked and
maintained by the London and North-Westeru Rail-

way Company, and by arrangement between the two
Companies the principal and Interest for the lime
being respectively due and payable upon or in respict

of the debenture debt of the Lancashire Un on Rail-

ways Company will form a first charge upon the amount
guaranteed by the London and North-Westem Com-
pany, viz., £2. ,000 i.er annum.
The intere t will commence from tl^e date when the

money is placed to he Coffipany's credit, and will be
paid half-) early on the 15th January and 15th July.

Forms of application may be obtained by letttr ad-
dressed to the undersigned,

MASKELL WM. PEACE, Secretary.

2 McClnre's court. StandJshgite, W L^an. July, 186S.

17AST LON DON RA ILWAY.—
Hi ISSUE OF DEBENTURES.
The East Londo* Railway Com, any are prepared to

receive subscriptions for Debentures to be issued as a

mortgage on tlie nndei takmg. under the powe • given

to the Companv bv its Act of Incorporation to boiTow
£4b6,600 agaiii-t "its Sha:e Capital of £1,400,000, the

whole of whicli has been issued and registered, and of

wriich more hau £1,000,000 has been pad up.

The Debentures will be issued at par, for a tcr u of

two years, and will bear inteiest from the date of issue

at £ii per cent, per annum, p.lyable by Coupon, half-

yeariy, at the London and Westmin.-tcr Bank, and will

Oe transferable by in-.ior ement Without stamp.

In oruer to secure the punctual payment of the

interest during the currency of Ihe Dei.entures, the

Company will set apart a sum equal to two years'

intere-t, to be invested in Console in the names cf

trusttea.

T( ree miles of the lino, from the New Cross Junction

with the Brighton Line to Wappinjr (where it is pro-

po.-ed til open a first section), are rapidly approaching
completion; and, witli the aid of the loan cajtital pro-

posed to be raiseJ, the Directors expect to open the

Rai way to Wbitechapel by the time the Debentures
fall dud.
Applications fur the Debentures in amounts of £'iO,

or HI multipUs of that amount, upon the subjoined

furm, will be receiveJ at the Company's offices, 3 Great
Winchester street buiidngs, E.C, where prospectuses
and for ms of application may be obtamed —By oruer of
the Board, G. E. COOPER, Secretary.

London, 24, h June, 1S6S.

FoKM OF Application.
To the Directors of the E^st London Railway Company.
Gentlemen,— I request you to allot me Debentmes of

thy East Loudon Ra Iway Company to the extent of

, in sums of £ , to be i^sued on the terms
of your pio-(-ectus of tlie 2'Ith Juhe, 166?*, an.i 1 hereby
ajiree to accept the same or any Icrs amount that may
be all t ed to me, and to pay the full amount thereof

on allOtiiient.

Name (in foH)
AtMress
Description
Signature
Date

W^LI.IAM TARN AND CO.,
NEWIXGTON CAUSEWAY «nd NEW KENT

VUPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE.

T ARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN
Li ENGLAND, Containing a Ch.,ke Stock of

DRAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM,

TIBRARY. AND BED ROOM
Ll FURNITURE, In Tarious W. ods and Styles.

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADSU In GREAT VARIHTY.

EDDING, CARPETS.
HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY, Ac.B

^yiLLiAM TARN AND
NEWISGTON CAITBEWAV.

CO.,

MACHINE-MADE JEWELLERY.
18 Carat Gold,

50 per cent less thjtn hani:-made. and more perfect
Mr EDWIN W. STREETKR,
(Late Hancock, Burbrook, and Co.),

37 Conduit street (5 doors from Rond street.)

M'here the celebrated Machinp-mnd'> Jewell n-, In 18
Carat Gold, so extensively introduced by Mr Strceter, is

only to be obtaine-l.

CAUCE.— LEA AND PERRINS'
O WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

THE ON-IA GOOD SATirE,

is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins

.

The public are respectfully cautioned against worthless
Imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrins' names
we on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERRIN8' SAUCE.
•»* Sold wholesale and tor export I y the Proprietors,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and BlacKweil; Messrs
Barclay and Sons, London; Ac, Ac. and by Grocers
ard Oilmen universally.
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THE DISPUTE BETWEEN THE WAR OFFICE AND
THE TEEASUEY.

TBe controversy between the Controller-General, or rather the

War-OfiSce and the Treasury, though very important, is when
set free from technicalities also very simple. It is in its

essence the old dispute as to the advantages of doing work by
contract and doing it directly for yourself. A very large por-
tion, more than half of the total expense of the Army, is in-

curred in the departments of Supply, the Commissariat, the
Transport Service, the purchase of stores, and the maintenance
of factories, and it is in these departments that most of the
waste is committed. Wages being fixed the wage account is

corrected and kept down, but no one not competent to

command an army can say precisely what amotuit of stores are

indispensable for any given army engaged in any given work.

Each chief of a Supply department asks for what he wants, or

rather for as much as he thinks he is at all likely to obtain.

It is not his interest to save money, but to be very fully sup-

plied. Partly to check this waste, partly to remove

differences among the departments, it was resolved in

accordance with a precedent found very successful in

India to appoint a Chief of the Supply Staff or

Controller-General with authority over all the spending

departments. This officer, in theory an Under-Secretary,

was to be to the departments the Ministry at War, and the

ofBcer selected. Sir Henry Storks, took that view of his posi-

tion. He recommended, with the concurrence of his still

more experienced colleague, Major-General Balfour, who had

carried out a similar plan in India, that the Government

should, in business language, contract with him for the supplies

required by the Army—that is to say, the Cabinet should

settle each year how many men they wanted, what work

was to be done, and how much each supply department ought

to have, and should then leave the Controller-General to spend

the sums assigned almost at his own discretion. Of course

there was a constitutional proviso, the Minister for War, a

Cabinet officer, being entirely responsible for his subordinate

the Controller, and, of course also, there was an arrangement

for severe and independent audit. The Controller, however,

being a soldier, and the Minister at War usually a civilian,

the substantive administrative power, within the expenditure

sanctioned by the Cabinet, was to be left to the Controller.

There has been a disposition, we think, shown in Parliament

to conceal this fact, but we question if Sir H. Storks would

deny that his plan gave the Controller very considerable

authority—placed him, in fact, very much in the position

of one who contracts to do certain work for certain

monies, but is otherwise but little interfered with. The Trea-

sury, which for the past six years has exercised very minute
control over the supply departments, naturally objected to

this arrangement, believing that their control was essential to

secure economy—that they, for example, ought to arrange for

contracts ; and, accordingly, they demanded that the Financial

Secretary, who represents the Treasury in the War Office,

should be made a co-ordinate officer with the Controller.

That is, in fact, they demanded a right of interference so

ereat that the business would practically have to be done by
the State directly, instead of by contract. It is as if a house

owner, while employing a contractor to build his house,

insisted that no bricks, or timbers, or tiles, should be pur-

chased, except after his previous inspection and approval.

Of course in the struggle, considerable bitterness of feeling

has been evolved between the offices, bitterness sufficiently

shown when the Minister at War styled a literary opponent

suspected of being an official "base," but the country has

little to do with that. The point for it to decide is which of

the two schemes promises the greater efficiency and economy.

As to the first and perhaps most important requisite, inefficiency

never being cheap in the end, there can we think be litile doubt.

The first condition of efficiency is unity alike of power and

of responsibility, and this condition which is secured by the

Controller's plan is not secured by that of the Treasury.

Under the latter scheme two departments must be consulted

before any step whatever can be taken—departments widely

different in motives, traditions, and personnel. Certainly,

therefore, everything will be slower than it wduld
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be under one chief, and probably everything will be

less complete, because the tendency of two powers

so placed is always either towards dispute or towards

compromise of a kind which means imperfection. The

house owner may be abler than the contractor, or the con-

tractor than the owner, but either is sure to do work more

completely and more speedily than both, when before they can

do anything they have to arrive at an almost impossible

accord. This would be true, even if both were equally well

informed ; but in the War OfBce, while the Controller knows

everything of his own experience, the Treasury knows nothing

except by diligent study of subjects foreign to its agents'

training. The system suggested, moreover, destroys the last

prospect of reforms, for the Controller, who alone has the

knowledge to initiate them, is sure to shrink from the necessity

of convincing another and a ^uosi'-hostile authority of the

merit of changes he understands almost without thinking.

There can be little doubt as to which of the two plans

tends most to secure efficiency ; but it is, of course, quite

possible to purchase efficiency at too dear a rate. In this

instance, however, it is difficult to see how the danger is

incurred. The Controller does not decide how much is to be

spent but the Treasury—that is, the Chancellor of the Exche-

quer and the First Lord, whose wish, when they concur, is

final in almost any Cabinet. The Controller cannot spend

more than is allowed, under penalties much heavier

than is involved in the conventional idea of responsi-

bility ; and if he spends too much en any one thing the

Ivlinister of War is in Parliament, and is fully responsible

for his office. As to jobbery, the Financial Under- Secretary

is as likely to job as the Controller, and would probably find

it easier than a jealously watched soldier. It is assumed that

the latter would never be in favour of reductions, being

anxious rather to make the Army perfect than to make it

cheap ; but the truth is that reductions are only made, and
can only be made, when the estimates are prepared, which
estimates are revised and completely controlled by the civil

officers, the Minister at War, the Premier, and the Chancellor

of the Exchequer. Their demand goes back to the Con-

troller, whose permanent official interest it is to make his

estimates acceptable to his chief and to the Cabinet, lest, if

they are not, the Treasury should be compelled to interfere.

On the other hand, if the Controller is not to have the credit

or responsibility of any reductions, he is unLkely to make
them ; while the Treasury, from want of detailed practical

knowledge is unable, as unable as an ordinary householder is

I

to show that the plumber he has called in has done unne-

cessary work.

We are unable to perceive that the Controller's plan, which

undoubtedly tends towards efficiency, tends also towards

extravagance, and there exists one remarkable precedent,

showing that it may produce economy. The late Mr Wilson,

while Indian Chancellor of the Exchequer, diew up in July,

18G0, an order, which made General Jameson and Major-

General Balfour, sitting in committee, absolute over every

department of military finance, and specially over the allot-

ments of stores, contracts, stock, materials, workshops, and
manufactories ; and in November of the same year the whole

power of the commission was centred in General Balfour, who
thus occupied precisely the position Sir H. Storks desires to fill.

Of course Major-General Balfour was strictly subordinate, like

everybody else, to the Indian Government, but he had no

orders to take or inteiference to fear from any
other department. There was no power to which the

subordinate chiefs of departments could appeal agamst him
except the Viceroy, and in practice he was left, almost unchal-

; lenged. The result, as all the world knows, was a large

I

reduction in every department, and although much of that

' may have been due to the personal qualifications of the Com-
missioner, much more was due to the unity of authority pro-

! duced by his appointment, and that desire to succeed which

[
springs up in every good official who is at once held respon-

sible and invested with power to carry out his own views.

The first Controller in England who will fix the tradition of

his office is Sir Henry Storks, who has been Governor as well

as soldier, and therefore knows the importance of financial

control ; and we cannot but think that it would be well, at

least for a few years, lo let the War Office try fairly whether

it can or cannot unite efficiency and economy. The control

of the Treasury so far has certainly not succeeded in pro-

ducing either.

THE DEMOCRATIC PLATFORM.
It was not unnatural that we in England, who are at present
more deeply interested in the perfect solvency of the United
States than in the ill-understood struggle between the two i

great parties there, should have at first regarded Mr Reuter's '

telegram concerning the Democratic party's "platform" in re-
lation to repudiation, as much more important in its bearing on
the party fight than it really was. Now that we have the ftJl
account of the proceedings of the Democratic Convention, it
seems perfectly obvious that the question of (partial) repudia-
tion was entirely a minor question, intended to draw addi-
tional support from among the less staunch Republicans of the
West, who have suffered greatly from the high taxation

; that
its interest as regards the great bulk of the party is rather its
popularity at the South, which very naturally wishes to escape
either all or any part of the debt incurred in its subjuga-
tion by the North, than the relief which it affords to the
Northern Democrats themselves ; and that the whole enthusiasm
of the Democratic party really turns on the old points—the con-
troversy of the States against the Union, the controversy of
the whites against the negroes, the controversy of the Presi-
dential office against Congress. So conspicuous does this
become on reading the full report of the discussions
in the Democratic Convention, that the shrewd corre-
spondent of the Morning Post intimates his belief that
the "plank" of the platform which seems to accept
repudiation is all show, and not meant to be what it

seems at all. He points out that the platform itself,

while asserting the right to pay off the debt in paper, also
|

inserts a cunning proviso that such paper shall be attained
exclusively by taxation, not by new paper issues, and he infers P

that if only surplus taxation is to be used for paying ofi' the
debt, even though it be paper, it can never pay off much debt,
and that this will probably be made the excuse, if the Demo-
cratic party should succeed, for throwing over its Western
allies altogether, and evading the actual repudiation whidi it

has adopted only as an electioneering stroke. The words of
the repudiating " plank " in the platform are these :

—

" Third.—Payment of the public debt of the United
" States as rapidly as practicable; all monies drawn from the
" people by taxation, except so much as is requisite for the
" necessities of the Government economically administered,
" being honestly applied to such payment, and where the
" obligations of the Government do not expressly state upon
" their f ice, or the law under which they were issued does
" not provide that they shall be paid in coin, they ought, in
" right and in justice, to be paid in the lawful money of the
" United States.

" Fourth.—Equal taxation of every species of property
" according to its real value, including Government bonds and
" other public securities."

And the writer we have referred to argues that the limita-

tion of the resources for the payment of the debt to surplus
taxation really leaves the Democratic party quite at liberty,

if it should obtain power, to pay off in paper or not, as it

please;?, since it may so reduce taxation as to have no balance
to apply for the reduction of the debt at all. This plea seems
to us rather wire-drawn. And it is reasonable to suppose that
a clause put in expressly to draw votes must be worked for

the same reason for which it is put in—namely, to conciliate

support from the West. But be this as it may, the doctrine

that the repudiation policy is only a bait, not
meant for practical use, but only to please both South
and West, is, at least, nearer the truth than the notion

that it is the central Democratic idea on which the
Presidential contest will chiefly turn. Had it been
80, Mr Pendleton, and not Mr Horatio Seymour, would
have been chosen the Democratic candidate for the Presidency.

What determined the vote for the latter was that while he
had been usually supposed to be the bondholder's friend, yet

had no objection to accept a doctrine which seemed to make
him the bondholder's enemy,—while, in short, on the repu-

diation question he was vague and hesitating,—on the other

and more popular questions—those of sympathy with the

South as against the North, sympathy with the whites as

against the negroes, sympathy with the Presidency as against

Congress—he was known to be thoroughly decided, and even

had the reputation of having given the central Government
more trouble during the war than any Governor of an un-

seceded State. The enthusiasm with which Mr Seymour's no-

mination was subsequently carried, all the Democratic delega-
|



tions voting for him unanimously, was undoubtedly caused by

the joint impression of personal ability and cautious disloyalty

to the Union which he had managed to produce when as

Governor of New York he did so much to hold back the

Volunteer levies, and so little to prevent the sack of the school

for coloured orphans at the time of the Irish riots.

And if we examine carefully both the new Democratic plat-

form, and the other electioneering documents which have led

to the choice of Mr Seymour and Colonel Blair, as the Demo-
cratic candidates for the Presidency and Vice-Presidency, we
shall find this impression strongly confirmed. In the plat-

form itself the first article demands " immediate restoration

" of all the States to their rights in the Union under the Con-
" stitution, and of civil government to the American people,"

—

of course without any conditions, and in violation of those im-

posed by Congress. The second article demands an amnesty
for all political offences, and " the regulation of the elective

" franchise in the States by their citizens,"—a clause under
which it would be perfectly competent for any States which
have refused to make the negroes citizens to exclude them
altogether from elective rights. Then, after the articles which
assert the right of paying off the debt in currency and of

taxing it, there comes the article approving the policy of

" abolishing the Freedmen's bureau and all political

"instrumentalities designed to secure negro supremacy"
(t.e., of course, designed to secure negroes from unlimited

oppressions). The platform goes on to declare all " the
" Reconstruction Acta (so called of Congress) as usur-
" patious and unconstitutional, revolutionary and void."

In short, the whole tenor of the document issued by
the Democratic party is in the highest degree hos-

tile to the power assumed by Congress over the States—and
to the object for which Congress has assumed those rights,

the security of the negroes against their former masters. So
far as the Democratic statement of principles is concerned,

there would be no obstacle whatever in the way of the re-

establisment of the whole social system which gave rise to

the war in the Southern States, and if not legally of slavery

in its old form, at least of a system of serfage almost identical

in social and political results.

What puts this attitude of the Democrats in a still more
striking form is the letter written by Colonel Blair, which
seems to have gained him the nomination for the Vice-Presi-
dency. In this letter he openl3' advises that if a Democratic
President should be elected, he should immediately use force
to undo the recent Congressional legislation :

—" The Eecon-
" struction policy of the Radicals will be complete before the
" next election

; the States, so long excluded, will have been
" admitted

; negro suffrage established, and the carpet-baggers
" installed in their seats in both branches of Congress.
" There is no possibility of changing the poUtical character
" of the Senate, even if the Democrats should elect their
" President, and a majority of the popular branch of Con-
" gress. We cannot, therefore, undo the Radical plan of
" Reconstruction by Congressional action ; the Senate will
" continue a bar to its repeal. Must W3 submit to it ? How
" can it be overthrown ? There is but one way to restore
" the Government and the Constitution, and that is for the
" President-elect to declm-e these Acts null and void, compel the
" army to undo its usurpations at the South, disperse the carpet-
" bag State Governments, allow the ivhite people to reorganise
"their own Governments, and elect Senators and Representa-
" tives."

Of course a great deal of this is sheer bluster, but it shows
the kind of bluster which succeeds in attracting Democratic
votes. Nothing so decidedly secessionist in tendency as this
has been put forth by nominal Unionists since the beginning
of the war. Indeed if Colonel Blair's programme meant more

( than bluster, it would mean another war. We do not suppose
^that this is in the least what the Democratic party seriously
" wish for. War cannot be the object of a party which insists
on retrenchment and the reduction of taxation. But the
danger of this sort of boast, if the party which indulges it

were to succeed in gaining power, is that it not un frequently
precipitates those who indulge in it into a violence much beyond
their wish and intention. When once they have given their
party hope of a policy stronger than that for which the leaders
are in their hearts prepared, they are not unfrequently held to
it against their own better judgment by the supporters whom
they have.

Our readers must not suppose that we believe the Demo-

cratic candidates for the Presidency to have any considerable

chance of success. As far as we can judge, the great masses

of the nation will regard General Grant as the national candi-

date, and, as we hope, return him by a majority which will

leave no anxiety about the Irish vote, no reason for affect-

ing towards us a hostility founded on no true national griev-

ance, but only on electioneering policy. But we cannot con-

ceal from ourselves that the Democratic party, discredited as

it seems to us alike by its candidates and its proposed policy

(which, if it meant what it says, would b3 almost equivalent

to a renewal of the war, and if it does not is disgraced by the

very fact that it boasts much and means nothing), is far

stronger in the States, and indulges far more hope for its own
success than we believed possible three weeks ago. Whether
the violence of Mr Stevens and the Republicans, the vulgar

cunning of General Butler, the whole management of the im-

peachment which was nearly as bad as it could be—has estranged

some of the Republican party, or whether the depression

caused by the complicated and oppressive tariff has driven a

great party in the Western States into temporary alliance

with the South, we do not know ; but we can see clearly that

there is an enthusiasm and business-like energy about the

proceedings of the party which looks exceedingly unlike vir-

tual annihilation ; and we fear that the contest will be a

sharp one, though it is scarcely possible to doubt that the

great and sagacious General under whom the North gained

its victory will be the national choice for the next Presi-

dency.

THE CREDIT FONOIER OF ENGLAND.
It might have been thought that the Credit Foncier had long

ago passed the stage when it could attract much notice. A
twelvemonth since, at least, its value as an illustration of

finance business was apparent. It became known, then, how
the enormous profits of the first year or two were derived

from commissions for floating concerns which capitalists in a

saner mood will not look at, and how the upshot was the

locking up of almost all the company's capital in certain

concerns, which either could not be floated at all, or were left

in the company's hands when the sudden crash of 18GG came.

The company seemed rather fortunate in having sustained no

worse "calamity than the locking up of its capital, its debts

being so inconsiderable, in spite of the great business which

had been done, that there was no apprehension of the worse

evil of liquidation. In all these facts lay a sufficient warning

of the dangers of finance business, and they are still among
the most prominent in the half-yearly report which has just

been presented to a rather stormy meeting in Exeter Hall.

The debts are reduced from 120,000/ to about 90,000/, and

the essential characteristic of the position still is, that the

company is now going through a process which is virtually a

winding up in almost all respects, except that the disagreeable

incidents of ofiicial liquidators, heavy law expenses, and calls

ai'e wanting. The company can do little actual business, but

must confine its exertions to the teiious work of realising the

estate.

The report and proceedings at the meeting, nevertheless,

throw some additional light on the above points. First of all,

it is seen how difficult the process of realisation is, how very

untrustworthy and unsound therefore the concerns that were

taken in hand must have been. A year ago it was confessed

that the securities were unmarketable, but a valuation was

put on them showing that the capital of the Company,

though locked up, was left intact. This begins to be a little

doubtful. It has been necessary this half-year to set

down a net loss on the operations of 93,000Z, resulting from

an item of 9G,930/, which is stated to be "the amount not
•' realised on Paris Streets Investments." The Company

congratulate themselves on getting out of the Paris Streets

affair so well, as they have got rid of a responsibihty for

150,000/, but the price they have paid is for all that a

losS of 96,000/. The statements as to the other securities of

the Company again show that the locking up continues;

the returns of capital have not yet begun, and there

is little actual income derived. Thus the Millwall

Docks Company, in which the Credit Foncier is interested to

the extent of 180,000/ or thereabouts, has actually com-

menced doing business sufiicient to pay the interest on all its

borrowed capital, and increasing so rapidly that a dividend on

the share capital is expected at an early period. The Credit

Foncier's holding is principally in debentures, which " become
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due in October next, and will, no doubt, then be paid off."

Then the London, Chatham, and Dover securitieB are a

little more valuable, through the termination of the litigation

^in which it has been engaged ; the Varna and Rutschuk line

promises better, both through the increase of traffic receipts,

which will soon enable the directors to pay a dividend, and

the reported increased probability of the Turkish Government

honouring its guarantees ; the Irrigation Company of France

has opened one of its most important canals without the

success anticijiated, but a moderate time only is required to

show a different result ; and so forth. The crumbs of comfort

are not very big, and all is future and contingent. In one

case, too—the Consolidated Land Company of France—it hag

been judged proper, in order to save the future, to increase

immediately the company's loan to the extent of 60,000/.

There is no disguising, therefore, the wretchedness of the busi-

ness which the company has done and which makes any return

doubtful for some years, though the chairman is sanguine

enough to hold out some hope for next year of a 4 or 5 per cent.

dividend. The contrast is flagrant between the present and the

days of 20 per cent, dividends ; and of course there is no idea now
of that swift changing of securities and commissions on new
undertakings which were to make every one's fortune, even if

the capital was now available, as it is not.

The second point on which light is thrown is the induce-

ment to the company and the directors to embark on this

Tery risky business. A good deal may be allowed for the

enthusiasm of the hour which tainted both shareholders and

directors ; but if we are to believe the new chairman of the

company, who did not mince his accusations, the directors

must have been sorely tempted into the game by an interest

opposed to the company's. They were to get a commission

beyond their salary on the profits made above 10 per cent.,

and, considering what amounts were offered the com-
pany for commission, and which were treated in the

accounts as profit, the directors had the opportunity

of netting very handsome sums. Thus the Imperial

Land Company of France offered no less a sum than 366,800/

for being brought out—inducement enough, we are told, to

overpower the coolest Chancellor of the Exchequer that ever

lived, and perhaps so when the Chancellor of the Exchequer was

himself to be paid in proportion to the apparent profits he showed.

Messrs Peto and Belts again offered a commission of 266,787/

for floating the A stock of 607,700/ of the London, Chatham,
and Dover Company. It would not be at all astonishing if

with such large sums going the new chairman's statement

should turn out to be true—that " the managing director, in

" addition to his salary of 3,000/ a year, received 72,392/,
" and a like sum had found its way into the pockets of the

"directors." Nor is it very astonishing that under so pecu-

liar an arrangement, bestowing large premiums on the directors

for bad business, the business should turn out to be bad.

The wonder is that so many people could be found as actually

were found, ready to believe in the vraisemblance of the

stories put forth by the concerns which offered large commis-
sions, and trust their business to people who were so largely

bribed not to look too closely at the nature of the business

offered them.

The new chairman while exposing these transactions threw
his shield over the former managing director, and his col-

leagues who are still the old directors, in a somewhat cynical

manner. Speaking of the Chatham and Dover offer, he said

it did not follow that the directors were culpable in accepting

it " He thought that the shareholders were right in blaming
" the directors ; but he must say that they would do the same
" themselves if placed in the position the directors were in.

" They must bear in mind that these were golden days, and
" that people did not look on the paper of respectable firms
" as they did now." The argumentum ad hominem dees not

wholly apply, although, in the nature of the case, the directors

could not have operated without a gullible and sanguine

public ready to believe the most sanguine anticipations. It

may be quite true that the shareholders of the Credit Foncier

•would, in the same position, have done what the directors did,

but it does not follow that what was done was either decent

or praiseworthy. There is one unexplained element in the

business. Speaking of the large commission offered by the

Land Company of Marseilles, the chairman says it was never
Teally paid, but only paid with what he must call "stuff."
" They were paid 120,800/ in debentures at par, and 240,000/
" in biUs, acceptances, and promises to pay ; out of this sum '

" they were paid about 20,000/ in acceptances at their value,
" and of the remaining amount they got 6,000/." If this be so,

the company must have divided out of its capital sums which,

in no sense, could be considered as all profit (even if earned)

until the company was free of the responsibility it undertook,

but which, in point of fact, were never got in at all. And the

directors must have had their commission in real cash on these

sham profits. This matter, if not the whole business, certainly

requires explanation.

Notwithstanding all the revelations, the discontented at the

meeting could not get the directoi s changed. The former

chairman—Mr Albert Grant, M.P.—had indeed finally re-

signed just the day before owing to his continued indispo-

sition ; but that is the only alteration. The advice of the

chairman seemed to be favoured, to hold the directors until

they had got the company out of the mess into which they

had got it. Besides, it was difficult to induce men of standing

and ability to join the board at this juncture. A friend of

the chairman's, who was requested himself to be chairman

and who was well known as a man of vast experience and

great integrity, replied—" You are rather awkwardly situated

" just now. I prefer waiting till next half-year to see how
" you get on." (Laughter.) It seems impossible for a great

company which once had a reputation to descend much
farther. Probably the world has heard nearly the last of it,

unless Mr Grant, who is certainly called on to do so, can do

anything to place the past transactions in a more favourable

light so far as he is personally concerned. If the statements

made are true, it would only be right and proper to restore

the large sums which were paid as commission on profits that

were never really made.

CIVIL SERVICE ESTIMATES.
It is a matter of regret that Mr ChUders' observations on the

growth of the Civil Service Estimates were made to an apa-

thetic House of Commons, and at a time when public atten-

tion is absorbed by matters of a more general interest ; but

we will hope that they will be borne in mind with reference

to those questions of national economy which should cot be

neglected at a time when candidates for the constituencies are

about to set forth their political intentions and creeds.

Some misapprehension has, indeed, existed in regard to th|

Civil Service Estimates, owing to the grouping togethei^i

estimates which should justly be considered apart. Votes for

educational purposes, for our judicial and legal establish-

ments, and for purposes of art and science, may well be

treated of by themselves, and as distinguished from the

Executive character of what may be called the Civil Service

proper ; and if the expenditure on these several heads is

thus treated, it wUl be found that the expense of the Civil

Service has not increased to the extent commonly supposed if

due allowance is made for the daily increasing exigencies of

the public service.

In regard to Education, few persons will now be fonnd to

cavil at the expenditure, provided always that the public

monies are applied in a manner to secure good results ; but

even in this respect it will be remembered how necessary it

has been for the vigilance of Mr Lowe to suggest measures of

precaution in the public interest. In the matter, however, of

the expenditure incurred for Justice and Legal Reform, we

doubt whether the public are at all aware of the enormous

expense incurred within the last thirty years in carrying out

modifications in our establishments. And this is a point where

public vigilance is specially required, inasmuch as the House

of Commons, where the legal element has naturally great in-

fluence, has at all times shown itself too ready to sanction

the creation of fresh appointments, involving a large increase

of the public burthens in the shape both of salaries and com-

pensations for retired officials.

In the matter of the Art and Science Establishments, it

appears also very desirable that a close watch should be kept

on the growth of expense. We are far from wishing to put

an end to expenditure calculated on the one hand to promote

culture and afford rational enjoyment ; and on the other hand

to stimulate the various branches of national industry. But

experience has shown how expenditure can rapidly accumulate

in a department where the influences of taste and of fancy most

largely preponderate. In this respect likewise if we have en-

joyed "the advantages which result from Royal influences and

patronage, so also we have experienced the risk of finding our

statesmen indisposed to place themselves in an antagonistic
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position to those in high quarters. It is only necessary to

refer to the occasion when members both of the late and

of the present Government disovsmed responsibility for the ex-

traordinary expenditure incurred in connection with the Paris

Exhibition.

With regard, however, to the Civil Service Estimates, we

are of opinion that the public interest will best be consulted

by a permanent arrangement for the supervision of our esta-

blishments. So far as expenditure is concerned, this task has

hitherto been undertaken by the Treasury, but that depart-

ment itself should not be exempt from such supervision ; and

there are also in all departments matters of internal arrange-

ment on which economy and effio ency must depend, which

are independent of the mere questions of pounds, shillings,

anc pence, with which the Treasury are fitted to deal. Such,

for instance, is the all-important question of the separation of

duties of a purely routine and mechanical nature from those

which require higher qualifications, and which are thus

entitled to higher emoluments. In this respect we believe

there is much to be done ; and we believe that it would

be found, on inquiry, that in many departments highly

paid officials discharge duties which would be much more

economically entrusted to a very different class of employes.

Considerable light was thrown some years ago on the work-

ing of our public departments by a Commission of which Sir

Charles Trevelyan was a prominent member. But where the

tendency to expansion is constant, remedial measures should

be permanent. No public department, on the other hand,

can justly be looked to for reforming itself. However honest

the intentions, long established custom—prescription—and

confirmed ideas, will obstruct the judgment, and hamper

reform ; and the task requires no ordinary amount of courage

and resolution on the part of an official who, in the conscien-

I

tious endeavon u set his department in order, will necessarily

expose himself to the reproach of being the evil bird that

fouls its own nest.

We should, however, regret to see a supervision of the

nature we have indicated undertaken by the House of

Commons itself. The ultimate responsibility to Parliament

should indeed be the fundamental principle of the arrange-

ment ; but Parliament even under the system of devolving

responsibility on Committees, has of late years shown itself

more and more inapt as regards matters of detail. The
machine is too vast for such purposes ; it is not like the

Nasmyth hammer, as competent to shape a pin's head as to

fashion tons of solid metal ; and in this respect experience

may prove that public economy will not be consulted by the

adoption by the House of Commons of Mr Labouchere's

motion, whereby the responsibility of all the pecuniary de-

tails of the diplomatic service has been undertaken by the

Legislature.

The object in view would, in our opinion, be best secured

by the appointment of one or more permanent officers, em-
powered periodically to visit the various departments and to

inquire into their organisation and expenditure. The sug-

gestions which would result from such inquiries should be

submitted to the heads of the several departments concerned

;

and as an invariable rule a report should annually be pre-

sented to Parliament, both as regards the existing state of

things, and as to the suggestions thus offered for adoption.

There is another important duty which might devolve on

public officers appointed for the purpose. In the estimates

presented to Parliament it has been usual, in many instances,

to note the increase or reduction ,in the number of appoint-

ments. The information thus given is, however, only to be

gathered from a variety of different estimates, and it would
be greatly for the public advantage if it was exhibited in a

more condensed form. This might be eff cted if each branch

of the Civil Service was laid under the obligation to commu-
nicate annually to Parliament through the agency of the in-

specting department the particulars of every new appoint-

ment created within the year, accompanied by a minute from
the head of the department explaining the motives and occa-

sion for such new appointments. As an illustration of the

utility of such an arrangement we will, in conclusion, only

express our belief that bad the House of Commons been
thus informed of the nature of the original appointment by
Lord Palmerston of the late Mr Plowden as Consul in

Abyssinia, the country might have been saved all the expen-

!
diture and risk occasioned by the late Abyssinian war.

THE BEIGIHTON RAILWAY COMPANY'S EEPORT.
A GOOD deal of interest attaches to the report just presented

by the directors of the Brighton Railway. It exhibits the

beginning of actual operations under the curative regime in-

trnduced in consequence of the late panic. We have now

got beyond the stage of committees of investigation, and even

of programmes bv fresh boards of directors. The new
management may be tested a little by what it can do. The
Brighton Company being one of the most important concerns

which suffered, and which have entirely changed their manage-

ment, the progress made with it may indicate the kind of

position which railwa}' properly may be expected to hold for

some time to come. Of course, no two railways are alike
;

they differ widely in the undeveloped resources of their dis-

tricts ; but there is, nevertheless, a distinct generic resem-

blance among the great companies which some time ago were

paying unearned dividends and otherwise swelling their capital

account, and which discovered, when brought into difficulties

by a huge floating debt, that the ordinary revenue was insuffi-

cient for even preference charges.

At the first blush the Brighton account is favourable, and

the new management, it may be observed, takes to itself a

good deal of crefit. The initial work has been well got over.

The floating debt or liabilities amounted a year ago to

2,323,000^, independent of a farther sum of 876,000^ for

lines which the company was bound to construct. Now there

is only 293,000/ of admitted liability, with 175,000/ more

contingent on the result of a reference to the Duke of Rich-

mond in certain cases ; and authority has been obtained to

abandon the lines with whose construction the company was

burdened. In short, the company's floating debt has been

reduced from the unmanageable amount of over 3,000,000/ to

something less than half a million, wi ich can easily be met.

And while thus freed from immediate embarrassment, the

company's property has improved by the increase of receipts

and by the diminution of expenditure :

—

£
The increase of receipts on tho half-year is . 40,799

And the diminution of expenditure 101,301

Showing a net gain of 142,100

Part of this improvement is only apparent, as the directors

state quite frankly, because a good many arrears fell on the

corresponding half-year of 18C7 ; but there has also been real

retrenchment, for which, as well as for the increase in receipts,

the directors are entitled to take credit. The result is that

the gross receipts being 575,000/, and the working expenses

341,000/, including a small balance from the previous

half-year, a sum of 240,000/ remains for interest on

debentures and preference charges. This sum is sufficient to

pay in full the h If-year's interest on all but two out of

eleven millions of debt and preference capital, and also to pay

one moiety of the half-year's interest on 1,600,000/ of these

remaining two millions. About 30,000/ more would

have sufficed to meet all the preference charges.

This bein;^ the case, some credit may be given to

the directors' calculation, that as the second half of

the year always brings in 150,000/ more than the first at an

extra cost of only about 30,000/, it is " morally certain " the

net income of the next half-year will enable them to pay the

full year's interest on the entire preference stocks of the com-

pany for 1868. In other words, the ordinary shareholders of

the Brighton Company after the panic are able to make a

fresh start barely paymg their way, earning nothing for ttiem-

selves as ye', but with the prospect of putting into their

own pockets any inc eased earnings. For this the new

directors justly enough take credit. The acconnt is not

brilliant, but things would have been much worse had ex-

penses not been cut down somehow and expedients devised to

increase the receipts. The shareholders) mast also reckon it

as a gain that the result is genuine, obtained without any

cooking of accounts, with everything charged to revenue that

ought to be charged.

On the whole, the shareholders may fairly congratulate

themselves. There is some comfort in knowing that years of

extravagance in managing an estate which is increasingly

productive leave it in a condition to pay its way at present-^

so that future improvement will return something to the

spendthrift owner. The course on which they had formerly

embarked might so easily have issued in a more complete

shipwreck. Bad as they aie, they are much better than other

ordinary shareholders who have much to make up before
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reaching the point at which future additiona to the annual

income will immediately concern them.

So much for the favourable side of the account. On the

unfavourable side, some things have also to be reckoned.

1. The cessation of the present entanglement has been

accomplished at a considerable sacrifice. The floating debt

has been cleared away by issuing a million of mortgage bonds

at 5 per cent. ; and a million and a half of ordinary stock at

a ruinous discount—apparently rather more than 50 per cent.

That is to say, the ordinary shareholders have got free of

pressing and burdensome claims, partly by assuring a now

permanent debt bearing 50,000/ of annual interest, and partly

by admitting others to share their ordinary dividends on

better terms than they do themselves. It is not clear

from the accounts whether the sum of 885,000/ which is

deducted from the capital receipts for discount and commis-

sion applies wholly to the late issue, but this is probably the

case, judging by what happened during last half-year.

The receipts on capital account wore 217,092

And the discount and commission 118,441

Showing a net receipt of 98,650

The company had probably no better way out of the em-
barrassment, but the sacrifice proves what the difiiculty was.

Stated briefly, the estate of the ordinary shareholders of the

Brighton Company whose stock amounted to five-and-a-half

millions is worse than it seemed a year ago to this extent

;

there is 50,000/ more to pay before they get a dividend at all,

and the dividend when it does come must be distributed not

over 5^ millions, but over about 7 millions of stock.

2. The mi receipts are not likely to increase in future so

rapidly as they have done this year. Much of the increase

in the gross revenue it is plain must be due to the general

raising of fares and rates which has taken place ; and this is

an appliance which cannot be repeated indefinitely. Hence-

forth the main dependence must be on the growth of traffic,

and this progress will be affected injuriously by the im-

mediately successful expedient. Such as it is the increase in

gross receipts does not promise much of a dividend very soon

to the ordinary shareholders.

£
The gross receipts in 18GG were 1,180,000
In 1867, they were 1,234,000
In 1868, as now calculated, viz. :—575,000/ realised

first half-year, and 150,000/ additional second
half-year, they will he 1,295,000

This is about 110,000/ in two years, or 55,000/ per annum.
The ordinary share capital being now about 7,000,000/, it

will take 70,000/ to pay a dividend of 1 per cent., so that,

even if the improvement in receipts should continue, it would
take three years before a 2 per cent, dividend could be paid.

Nor can the diminution in expenditure be continued inde-

finitely. The more thoroughly the work of retrenchment

has been performed, the less room is there for farther mani-
pulation. It may almost be assumed that the new directors

have done their best in this department, although the pro-

portion of working expenses to receipts (55 per cent.) still

seems rery high. It is a vast improvement on the 75 per cent,

at which the line was worked a year ago, but that it is so makes
farther improvement on the same scale less likely. Another
equal reduction would make the percentage of working ex-

penses 35 per cent., and very few lines are worked as low as

that ; but it would take such a reduction to give the share-

holders a 1 per cent, dividend. The fact that the charge for

renewal and repairs of the rolling stock only amounts to 1

1

per cent, of its value, may also show that on some heads re-

trenchment has been carried about as far as can safely be

done.

Such appear to be the position and prospects of the

Brighton Company, As the directors say, it is now on a

sound footing, and " its restoration to a position of prosperity

" is merely a question of time." Unfortunately the question

of time is a very important miatter, and it is no very satis-

factory prospect to those who have invested their money that

they must wait half a dozen years yet before getting a res-

pectable dividend, and some time longer before they can hope to

make up past losses—too distant a prospect altogether for prac-

tical men. And the position of the Brighton Company will

be that of others, who have been as near or nearer to com-
plete insolvency. The waste of capital has been so great,

and the proportion of preference charges is now so high, that
seyeral years must elapse before the companies can possibly be

in a good position. There may be differences in the exact

period when the ordinary shareholders in the various compa-

nies will begin to have returns, but the day of prosperity is

distant for them all.

What is unsatisfactory for the shareholders is unsatisfac-

tory for the public. If the companies are thus to issue from

the period of panic, the old dangers of administration will con-

tinue. It is but too clear that a large part of our railway

system for some years to come will be in the hands of people

whose interest in success, and therefore in good management, is

mainly contingent and prospective, whose great anxiety is

likely to be a large immediate dividend ; that is to say in very

bad hands indeed, as we have often had occasion to insist. Such

people cannot but lose heart in the task, and as they are

themselves so will their agents be. The points on which ac-

tivity will be displayed will be the raising of rates to produce

an immediate effect, and economy at the risk of public conve-

nience and safety. It is impossible, therefore, to be satisfied

with the way in which things are settling down in the railway

world—the old causes of evil remaining though for the pre-

sent checked and perhaps not likely to lead to disasters in

precisely the same way. We should not be surprised even at

the worst vices of cooked accounts and fraudulent statements

returning after a little breathing space. Boards of directors

are on their good behaviour just now, but the temptation to

make things pleasant will soon enough return. A short cycle

can hardly fail to bring round another time of panic,—unless

perhaps some good chance may lead us meanwhile to a

compulsory Government inspection which wonld cut at the

root of many evils, or the experiments of purchasing the tele-

graphs and the Irish railways should encourage yet bolder

schemes.

THE WITHDEAWAL OF THE BANK HOLIDAYS
BILL.

We may express our regret at the withdrawal of Sir Colman

O'Loghlen's Bill after it had passed tlvough almost all the

necessary stages. The measure was surely in the most

favourable position that any Bill can be when the critical

time of the Session approaches. The subject matter has long

undergone discussion in the press ; the proposal was fully

ratified by public opinion, and had also received the sanc-

tion of a Select Committee of the House of Commons.

And the Bill was well advanced before the last few

days of the Session came round, having only the

second reading in the House of Lords and subsequent

stages to pass through. Yet because at the eleventh

hour tlie Lord Chancellor decides to raise an objec-

tion against altering a custom which the circumstances of other

times introduced but which is unnecessary now,—the custom,

namely, of days of grace,—it becomes impossible to push

through the Bill. The public must continue for some time

longer to endure the inconvenience of getting an Act of Par-

liament for every public holiday, and the inconvenience and

awkwardness of a custom in regard to the echeance of Bills

different from that of other countries. The suspensive veto

of the Lords could hardly be exercised in a more annoying

manner, or rather in this case the suspensive veto of one

active Peer having the fulcrum of the lateness of the Session

to work with. In another year we trust the measure will be

made safe before the perils at the close of the Session.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Atlantic and Great Western.—At the meeting of the debenture

holders yesterday the scheme for settlment with the company

was unanimously approved.
London, Brighton, and South Coa.it.—The following is a sum-

mary of the half-yearly accounts, compared with those of the

corresponding period :

—

18«7. J96S.

* *.
Gross revenue receipts f48,ll3

fff'^of
Working expenses 446,832 '"^°

Net revenue IM.^Sl 213,580

Balance from previous half-year 1.105 ''""^

102,586 244,'8S

Preference charges *95,580 1^40,973

Ordinary dividend "" p'*-

Surplus 6.806 3.615

* Tliis item was onlv sufficient to pay debenture interest and temporary loans,

t This is sufficient to pay interest on all preference stocks ranking before the 5 per

cent.. 18G6,—No. C stock,—on wliich stock 2J per cent, per annum is paid.
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From this the board expect that, as the second half-year is

always the more productive, they will be able to pay all preference

charges for 1868 when they issue their next report. They regret

the termination of the amalgamation scheme. They propose to

convert all debentures into a perpetual 4^ per cent, stock. The
capital liabilities have been reduced to 293,611/ admitted, and

175,000/ contingent. To meet this, there are debenture powers

for 500,000/ unissued ; so the board anticipate that no portion of

the 1,000,000/ ordinary stock authorised this Session will be

required.
Capital Account.

Expended. Rtce'ved.
£ £

To 31st Dfccmber, 1867 17,013.406 17,132,047

During half year 178,799 141,490

Total. 30th June, 1868

Surplus receipts

17,192,205 17,273,537

81,332

17,273,537

Great Eastern 5 per Cent. Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1867.—
Settling day, Monday, the 27th instant, to be officially quoted.

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire.— This company pays

preference charges, but no ordinary dividend this half-year.

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire.—The last half-year's

revenue account contrasted with that of the corresponding period

of 1867 :—
1S67. 1868.

Gross revenue 54:),590 53^,891

Working expenses 255,617 245,878

Net 288,07:1 , 288,013

Previous balance 10,480 1,140

Debenture interest £77,427

Canal annuities 14,142

Preference charge 110,981

South Yorkshire dividends 71,043

298,663 289,153

i: 83,169
H.143
115,358
r4,')92

73,593

Available for ordinary dividend 24,960

Dividend at the rate of 1 per cent, per annum
absorbs 21,963 (nU.)

287,662

1,491

Surplus 2,997 1,491

The falling off in merchandise traffic is attributed to the depressed

state of the iron trade and a deficient harvest in Lincolnshire

last year. The year's working is expected to show a surplus for

ordinary dividend. The capital expenditure during the six

months has been 86,672/; total expended, 12,489,726/.

BANKS.
Bank of Bombay.—Dividend announced at the rate of 5 per

cent, per annum.
Bank of Eijypt.—Half-year's net profits, 26,876/. After add-

ing 5,464/, the former balance, 32,340/ is available. 5,000/ is

added to reserve (now 55,000/) ; and a dividend at the rate of

10 per cent, per annum, free of tax, absorbs 12,500/ ; surplus,

14.840/.

Bank of Egypt.—At the meeting yesterday a dividend at the

rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, was declared.

Bank of Salrador.—Capital 200,000/, in 20/ shares ; deposits,

5/ per share. By the 25 years' concession, the bank is to have
the exclusive privilege of issuins- bank notes. The purchase of

the concession is to cost 5,000/, with a small royalty on profits

over 5 per cent.

Bank of Olago.—Ai the meeting, the report which stated that

the balance of profit 10,049/ was required for the suspense ac-

count, was adopted.
Bank of Salvador, Limited.—The share list is announced to

close on the 28th instant.

Birmingham.—A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum
absorbs 2,2-23/, and 4,449/ is added to reserve ; surplus, 458/.

The reserve is now 12,000/.

East London.—A dividend is anBOunced at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum. It is proposed to reduce the capital liability,

and rename the company " The London Bank, Limited."
English, Scottish, and Anstralian Chartered.—The half-year's

net balance is 23,725/ ; out of which a dividend at the rate of

7 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, is to be paid ; 1,000/

is applied to the furniture account, leaving as balance 1,725/.

Land Mortgage of India.—The losses in Bombay are stated not

to exceed 112,600/; and in Bengal they amount to 40,000/. All

liabilities have been regularly met, and due provisions are to be
made for the debentures. Properties and estates passing into

the hands of the bank are to be worked until better markets
allow of their sale.

Midland.- Gioaa profits, 27,598/; net profits, 10,904/. The
sum of 2,000/ is written ofif the purchase of business, and a divi-

dend at the rate of 6 per cent per annum for the half-year, free
of income tax, absorbs 4,759/; leaving 4,145/ to be carried for-

ward, including rebate.
North and South Wales.—At the meeting held on the 17th

jnst., the report, which recommended a dividend and bonus
for the financial year of 17J per cent., was adopted. The
net profits were, including 12,243/ brought forward, 64,157/; out
of which the dividends and bonus absorbed 53,734/ ; surplus,
10,428/.

Provincial Banking Corporation.—Six months' gross profits,

24,859/ ; available, 10,843/. A dividend at the rate of 7^ per

cent, per annum, free of income tax, absorbs 5,906/ ; the reserve,

2,000/; rebate, 1,430/; and balance, 1,506/.

Union of Manchester.—Available net profits, 26,965/. A divi-

dend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, and a bonus of 3a

per share, leaves 4,709/ ; of whii;h 4,000/ is added to reserve, in-

creasing it to 94,000/.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Credit Fonder of England.—At the meeting on Wednesday,

the report was adopted after some discussion.

Joint Stock Discount, TAmiled.—A furteer dividend of 2s in the

pound, making 14s in all, is announced to the creditors.

London Financial. — The company's liabilities have been
reduced to 256,000/, as most of the holdings are now fully paid

up. The board are of opinion that their railway property will

continue to improve ; but they conclude that it would not be

expedient longer to hold out a prospect of transacting new busi-

ness. The reduction of expenses is to receive special attention.

London Tavern.—An interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent,

per annum was declared yesterday, free of income tax.

Neic Consolidated Discount.—At the meeting, the 7J per

cent, per annum dividend was declared.

New Zealand Trust and Loan.—A dividend at the rate of 10

per cent, per annum has been declared.

Scottish Australian Investment.—At the meeting held yesterday,

the report, which showed an available balance of 23,946/ and
which recommended a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per

annum, was adopted.
Warrant Finance.— The company's liabilities have been

reduced in the course of the half-year from 77,404/ to 39,748/,

partly by the realisation of assets and partly by means of the

last call. No improvement in the assets is apparent, nor can

any estimate be made of their value, while a considerable period

must, it is thought, elapse before the securities held can be
brought into a marketable condition. The report mentions that

the directors may perhaps find it impossible to avoid the necessity

of making a further call.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Globe Marine Insurance Company, Limited.—Capital 400,000Z,

in 20,000 shares of 20/ each ; deposits, 5/ per share. The object

is to carry on marine insurance in London only ; and Mr C. R.
Harford, jun , is nominated as manager of the underwriting

department.
Norwich Union Life Office.—At the meeting, it was stated that

ttie amount of the new business transacted was considerably in

excess of that of the preceding year, being 305,461/, at an annual
premium of 11,860/. At the same time a reduction had ta'ien

place in the rate of mortality, and an advance in the value of

stocks and funded securities as well as in the income derived

from investments.
Provincial Union Assurance, Limited.—Creditors' claims must

be sent in to Mr Chatteris, the official liquidator, by the 29th
August, the 4th November being appointed for thsir adjudica-

tion.

MISCELLAN'EOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-American and Atlantic Telegraph.—A reduction of tariflf

from 5/ 5s to 3/ 7s 6d for 20 words between London and New
York is to come into operation on the 1st September.

Australian Ayricullural.—A dividend of 10s per share is recom-
mended.

Brighton Arcade, Limited.—Mr George Whiffin, of No. 8

Old Jewry, has been appointed by the Master of the Eolls offi-

cial liquidator to the company.
Brighton Hotel.—At the meeting a winding-up was disapproved

of, and the committee recommended the proprietors to subscribe

20,000/ to meet debenture habilities.

Canadian Intercolonial Raihvay Loan for 4,000,000/."3,000,000/

guaranteed 4 percent, by the Imperial Government, and l,000,000i

guaranteed 5 per cent, by the United Colonies. One-half
has now been offered for subscription by Messrs Barings,

1,300,000/ bearing the home guarantee, and 500,000/ bearing the

Canadian. Both loans are redeemable in 1903. The dividends

are payable in April and October. All tenders were received

for the two loans combined, and 20 per cent, was to be paid on
allotment ; 25 per cent, on the 13th October ; 25 per cent, on
the 12th January, 1S69 ; and the rest on the 13th April, 1869.

The bonds are for 1,000/, 500/, and 100/ each.

Canadian Intercolonial Loan.—The entire loan, 2,000,000/, with

the exception of 73,200/, has been taken up by Messrs Eothschild

at lOof per cent.

Estates Investment Company, Limited.—The case of " Koss v. the

Estates Investment Company, Limited," has been decided against

the company and directors. As this is stated to be a repre-

sentative case, it is supposed that the decision will apply to all

the dissenting allottees.

Fo)-e Street Warehouse.—After making all appropriations, the

net revenue for the half-year is 31,532/ ; available, 40,655/. A
dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and 10,000/ paid

in reduction of Mr Morrison's good-will, leaves a surplus of

12,540/.

Grosvenor and West End Railway Terminus Hotel.—A genera!

meeting is called for the 5th August to receive the directors' re-

port, and to determine upon the declaration of a dividend.
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Ii-riijation of France.—^At the meeting, it was said that the

work' made fair progress. It was agreed to pay a 5 per cent,

dividend.
Lancaster Shipowners' Company.—The report to bo presented

at Liverpool on the 3l8t inst. shows an available balance of

16,578/, and recommends a dividend and bonus equal to 10 per

cent., which will absorb 10,270/, and after appropriating 5,093/

to depreciation account, leave 1,215/ to the next account.

Palent Nut and Boll.—An interim dividend of 12s 6d per share

is payable on the 4th August.
Peru rian 4^ per Cent. Loan, 1862.—G68 bonds, respresenting

295.650/, have been purchased and cancelled ; total cancelled,

3,425,550/.

South Esftex Estuary and Reclamation Company.—Particulars of

creritors' claims are required to be forwarded to Mr J. B.

Gibbons, the officiil liquidator, by the 20th August, the 3rd

November being appointed for adjudicatin}? upon thera.

Teleqraph Consti-uction and Maintenance.—The transfer books

are to be closed from the 24th to the 30th instant, preparatory

to the payment of an interim dividend for the half-year.

Thomas Adams and Co.—Year's net profits, 14,393/; which
by the previous balance is increased to 23,840/. An interim

dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum has been paid, and
another at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum is announced for

the past half-year ; 10,000/ is set apart as a reserve, and 1,240/

carried over.

Turkish 6 Per Cent. Loan, 1854.—The numbers of bonds, re-

presenting 60,330/, have been drawn for payment jn October
next.

Worcester and Birmingham Canal.—Notwithstanding depres-

sion, the gross and net revenue shows increase. Gross receipts

for the half-year, 9,535/; expenses and guarantee, 7,919/; sur-

plus, 1,616/ ; add previous balance, 1.791/— total, 3,403/. After

meeting the Droitwioh Junction dividends, 2,807/ remains.

MINING COMPANIES.
Cloncurry Copper Mining, Limited.—Capital 100,000/, in 20,000

6/ shares. Deposits, 1/ per share. The object is to secure

several miles of mining property in Northern Queensland. The
distance from water transit is reported at 120 miles, and the dis-

trict is said to be healthy. The lodes, which are visible at

the- surface, are reported very rich. The vendors receive 10,000

paid up shares, and 3,000/ in cash.

Don Pedro North Del Rey.—Produce for May, 22,719 oitavas ;

value, 9,655/ ; profit, 6,741/. On the 4Dh September, the board
will propose a dividend of 3s per share.

Yudanamutana Copper.—The following telegram from the
superintendent has created a rise in the shares:—" Galle, 14th
July.—Have got richest seam the world has ever seen—richer
than Burra Burra."

MiiTON AND Machuvelli. Two Essays by Lobd Macaulat.
London : Longmans, Green, and Co.

Two of Macaulay's most famous essays for .nrpcnce. This is

another striking instance of the marvels of cheap literature ; and
we should consider it of good omen for the politic 1 and literary
education of the people if an idea like the present should take.
It is not expressly aimounced, but it is apparently the intention
to make the present reprint the beginning of a series embracing
the principal essays of Macaulay.

The Eotal Guide to London Chaeitiks foe 1868-69. By
Hebbeht Fby. Sixth Annual Edition. London: Kobert
Hardwicke.

It takes nearly 200 pages octavo to record in a tabular form the
essential particulars as to the various London Charities,—the
name, objects, end date of foundation of each institution, the
amount of last year's income j the number of persons benefited

;

the address of the office and where applications for aid or infor-
mation may be made ; and a list of the chief officials. This fact
alone may indicate at once the magnitude and necessity of the
work which the compiler of this guide has undertaken ; and the
labour to be gone through at each annual revisal, involving, as
we learn, the addition of several pages. The guide is apparently
trustworthy, and it is cheap.

jFortign arorres^jonoenrr.

[raoii DOB own OOEBBSPONDKNT.)

Pabis, Thursday.
The Moniieur has published the following return of the Bank

it France, made up '.o the 23rd inst. The return for the previous
week is added :—

Debtoh.

Hiteraturc.

Capital of the bank »
Prof.ts, in addition to capital

RcBorve of the banlt and branches
New reserve ,

No;es in circulation and at the branches
Drafts drawn by the banii on the branches of

the baiilt i)ayable in Par's or in the provinces
Treasury account
Accounts current at Paris _ 32j,210,:i83 2S
Ditto in the provluces 47,758,(;75

Dividends payable „....„.....„.., 2.39«,18»
Various discounts „ 1,287,833 30
Re-discounts ...._ 703,1^2 42
Bondries _ «....u.m 11,:63,26« 3

JlJy J3, 1808. July 10. 18C8.
f c f o

132,600,000 ...... 188,600,000
7,044,776 2 7,044,776 i

82,105,750 14 22,105,760 14
4,W)O,0i;0 .._„ 4,000,000

1,274,U8J,!)75 ...... 1,271,488,323

39,021,778 88 _.... 37,89j,770 2»
78,619.919 47 74,^1^569 61'

321,149,030 17
46,824,4 If

3,617,790
,

1,080,517 80
708,162 42

I

13,3I6,7»7 92

l,9S4,947,»ut :ll

Remarks on thb Naval, Mu.itaby, and Financial Resoceces
OF Gbeat Bbitain, By John Cochsan Hoseason, Cap-
tain Royal Navy. London : Edward Stanford.

Captain Hoseason dwells very forcibly on the enormous and
unthought of military resources of England. Evfry mechanical
invention has favoured us. By being first in the race with
machinery, the productive force of England exceeds that of any
other country, whUe the use of steam favours us in two ways

—

railways facilitating our home defence, and steamboats placing
in our hands as the greatest maritime State unrivalled facilities

for attacking other Powers. All that is needed is an improved
organisation to let us take instant action in the event of war.
The author, we fear, is rather vague as to the extent to which
organisation should be carried in time of peace. On the whole,
we believe it is best to err on the side of deficient preparation
for war. It is better to pay 5,000,000/ all at once for an Abys-
sinian expedition than to spend many times that amount in years
of peace so as to be ready for an Abyssinian contingency. Of
course preparation must not go below a certain minimum, neces-
sary to guard against a sudden disaster ; but the completeness
of preperation aimed at by military States, whom people ask us
to rival, is sheer ruin. It is a sacrifice of national life to the
means of defending it. We fear the tendency of some of Cap-
tain Hoseason's remarks is to favour the plan of complete pre-
paration, but we may at least agree with him as to the necessity
of re-arranging our present system and means so aa to make
them go as far as possible.

Obseevations on Coinage, Seignoeaqe, &c., &c. By N. A.
Nicholson, M.A., Trin. Coll., Oxford. London : 'Jriibner

and Co. 1868.
In this brief brochure Mr Nicholson puts forward a good many
miscellaneous observations, but his chief practical suggestions
relate to the coinage of India. He also enforces his opposition
to an international coinage, chiefly on the ground that we cannot
otherwise secure its conformity to a high standard. He con-
trasts, to the disadvantage of the French mint, the careful trial
of our sovereigns by a Pix jury.

1,994,603,691 62

CitKDITOS.
t e

Cash and buUion _ «..-. 1,218,456,(;62 36
Commercial bills oTerdue 277,734 36

Ditto discounted in Paris 218,676,377 48
Ditto in the branches 197,195,«72

Advances on bullion in Paris 31,127,800

Ditto in the provinces 8,072,400

Ditto on public securities in Pads ll,724,3uo

Ditto in the provinces -.. 6,417J00
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 84,446,700

Ditto in the provinces. 26,034,600

Ultto on securities in the Credit Fouclor in

Paris 970,300
Ditto m the provinces 824,900
Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Govtmmcnt stock reserve 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14

Ditto other securities 40,636,419 66 40,63«,4IS> 66
Securities held 100,000,000 .._.. 100.000,000

Hotel and property 01 the bank and branches 8,266,' 85 ...... 8,226,283

l:.xrcnses 01 management 492,227 63 88,892 17
Sundries lS,3U3,iTi 89 20,413,063 65

.l,203,»Wr56« 74
2,201;, 28« 84

214,76t,68« 60
- -

•

Ia8,37.'.,2ii0

35,967,304
8,077,700.

11,772,000.
6,673,500

34,382,6)0.

969,500
»lK,eOO

„.,.. 60,000^000

1,994,603.§91 52 >..., 1,984,947,904 21

The Bank of France return, compared with last week, shoivs
j

an increase of ll,540,000f in the buliion, of 2,645,000t lu th« t

discounts, and of 3,996,OO0f in the private deposits. 'j

The Bourse ia much occupied with two matters—first, tlie
j

issue of the new loan the Government w«nt8, and next the con- i

tract between the City of Paris and the Credit Foncier, by which
tile latter undertakts to advance the former a sum of between
400,000,000f and 450,000,0001 to relieve it of certain pressing

liabilities. Tue expectation is that the loan will be issued in the

fi: St half of the present month, but that the second matter will

httve to stand over to next year. Transactions on the Bjurss

have not been aciive, and the following are the quotations :

—

July 16- July 28.

f o f c

Threes 70 12^ 70 20

Fours ... ...

Four-.iQd-a-Half 101 90 101 90
Thirty yeais' bonds 473 75

Bank o£ France 3175 3140

Credit Foncier 1467 50 1430

Credit Mobilier 282 50 273 75
Societe Generale 605 596 26

Comptoir d'Esoompte 736 25 780

Credit Industriel .•

Parisian Gas 1476 25 1483 75
Compagnie Immobilifere 100 100

TrausatlantiquesFran9ai8 ... 3G2 50 372 50
Jlessageries ImperiaieB 770 760

United Stotea 5-20 Bonds 81 «2 ,
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July 23.

f

53 50
... 40 50

22A
... 152 50

1157 50
881 25 882 50

93375 '.'.'....'..'. 935*

July 16.

f

Italian Loan 63 20

Turkish Five per Cent 41 40

Mexican Loan, 1864 22J
Ditto of 1865 149 75

Northern Railway
Orleans
Eastern
Mediterranean
Western ...

Southern 571 25

Austrian , 665 560
South Austrian Lomhard 403 75 407 50
Saragossa 70 67 50
North of Spain 61

Meridional ol Italy 270 270

In the Corps L^gislatif, the " Ordinary Budget" "f 1869 has

sincff my last bt-i n iindi r consideration. And, as the way is in

t'is country, it has led to wearisome discus-iions about matters

which in England would not be raised at all, or would be disposed

of in twenty minutes. The calaries of rural pistmen, the subven-

ti; ns to theatres, the price of cigars (the sale oftobacco in »\' its forms

is a Government monopoly), the pensions to drivers and guar's of

the old mails ante ra Iways, the duty on the pulp of beetroot em-
ployed in disiilliition, the stamp on newspapers, the propriety ' f

ad'iptiuga moveible stamp for commercial bills, et quibiindam aliis.

Ii h^salso produced debates whirh havepothino; whatever to do with

finance, such as thf, openinfr of private letters at the Post Office by

Government (fficials, the treatment of Arab Irises in Alsjeria, &-!.,

&c. The Protectionist party took advantage of these debates to, in

French purlanc', "r ,-geanew the fa;cfPro'ection,"which in simple

Plnglish means that they coinnlained of the admission, free of duty,

of cotton fiibrics to be printed, and then expor ed,—alleging that it

did injury to fpinners by diminishing the demand for yam, and to

weavers by afieCing the pricps of fabrics;—they also complained

of the temporar? free admission of iron to be worked up, sub-

ject to the condition o' expire In furport of thtir first complaint,

they affirmed that in the district of Mulhouse the production of

printed cotton goods hf.s since 1860 declined 15 per cnt., and in

that of Rouen 20 to 25 per cent. But the Governm' nt repre-

sented by M. Rouber argued that as the power of ajcirding

temporary admissions bad existed since 1836, it was justified in

employing that power, especially as it encourages important

branches of trade and does good to the public at largf.

As to the decline in the consumption of printed cotton goods, the

Government ascribed it not to the admission of foreign fabrics to

be printed, but to the fact that such goods have of late years

gone considerably out of fashion :—and it asked if it could forre

women to wear printed cottons when they preferred other articles P

The debate produced no result.

In the Senate a grand discussion was expected on a pti.

tion from su^ar refiners, engine builder?, candle manufacturers,

and other induxtrieJs of Paris, complaining of the excessive

ocToi duty imposed on coO,—a fluty which is crushing

to all of them, and absolutely ruinous to some. But
though PrefeC Hauesmann, whose pleasure it was that the duty
should be levied, thought fit at the last moment to abandon the

design he bad formed of speaking againt the petition. So the

documei t was " referred to the Government," which is the only

way the Senate has of making known that in its opinion a com-
plaint is worthv of consideratii.n. Your readers will rememb r

that it was M. Michel Chevalier who some time back took in hand
the case of the Pdris traders ; and he exposed it with such clear-

ness and upheld it with such energy that public opinii n declared

loudly for it and f' r him. Baron Haussmann for a long time fought

fiercely egains-t the great economist,—it was fully expected that he
would do the 8 ime before the Senate. But at the criticil moment
bis courage failed him ; and so it is to be presum' d he ac-

knowledges himself beaten. His defeat is a great triumph f r

M. Michel Chevalier.

Tlie result of the subscription to the new Egyptian loan has
not yet been publi-hed, but that it is highly Siitisfactory is not

doubted. The inferes't proniisfd on the loan is high, and we
may presume that lie Egyptian Government will keep its

engagements.
A com T unic'Uion from the Suez Canal Company states

that, from the 15th May to the 15th June, 1,895,716
cubic metres were extracte'', which, added to tho cuttings

previously execu'ed, makes a total of 43,302,168 metres
; leaving:

30,809,962 metres to be dug. As to the piers of P^rl i?aid, it

appears that out of 250,000 cubic metres of stone to be sunk,

207,981 were, on the 15 h June, immerged.
A judgment of some interest ha^ been given by the Tr bunal

of Commerce; a bondholder of the Roman Railways (a Freneh
company) demanded that he should be paid for interest 7f 50c
per coujo.i, as set forth in the bond, instead of only 6f
offered hy the Company, on the ground that 15c had to be de-
ducted for tax in France, 60c for tax in Italy, 75c for lo-s on
exchange of paner noney, which is a legal tender in the latter

country. The Court laid down that when a person tiikes bonds
in a commercial enfe' prise of general interest, he must accept ail the
taxes that may legally be imposed on them, and that as the Com-
pany in question did not take the engagement to pay the intirest

in France, or in French money, it was at liberty to pay it either

in Italy or in the paper money of Italy ; from which it followed

that itcould thow on the holder the cost of changing that paper

into French coin. The demand of the bondholder was accord-

ingly rejected.

Tne Montatiire Iron Works Company, which is established in

the department de I'Oise near to Paris, and is of some importance,

has declared a dividend of 30f for the yenr 1867-8,—half of

wh'ch is now payable, and the rest is to be paid on and after 15th

January next
The L\ ons and Mediterranean Company announces that it

will p y for a digeo'int of 2 per cent, the half-year's interest on

its bonds falling due the Ist October.

The extraordinary general meeting of the shareholders of the

Credit Mobilier c Uled for the 30th July cannot take place, in

con-equenoe of a sufficient number of shares not being depoited.

The date on which the meeting will be held has not yet been

fixed.

Tne following are the countries from and to which the imports

and exports "f the precious metals took place during the first five

months 1868 —

•

Imports.

-Gold- -Silver-

Bullion,

francs

England 77,364,300 ..

Italy 308,620 ..

United States. 21,521,500 ..

Belgium ... .,

Zollverein ...

Tnrliey

Egypt
Spain
Mexico
Other countries 6,589,018 ..

Coin.

francs

79,617,120

33,829,536

7,575,'000

2,158,050

3,042,000
1,310,100

Bullion,

francs

14,602,579 ..

861,300 ..

23^320 '..

21,657,714 ... 13,350,5.59 ...

Coin.

francs

14,277,280

19,030,586

7,938[o96

1,883,400

6,006,465

7,346,500

9,144,144

Total 105,783,438 ,

England
Belgium 53,212 .

Spain 2,190,500
English Posns.

in Mdtranean. ,,,

Zollverein

Italy

Switzerland...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

Roman States.

China
Other countries ,5,019,479 .

.149,189,520 ... 28,837,758

Exports.

. 7,775,535
775,016

.. 278,800

37,400 ...

. 29,884,847

. 19,293,150

. 11,657,704

. 9,219,100

. 37,483,300

393,880
7,233,820

17,368,505 ... 7,951,405

65,626,471

8,430,876
250,190

27,000

22,000
225,200

16,630,130

168,600

1,597,000

42,600

1,645,000

299,000
1,646,035

Total 7,263,191 ...133,391,721 ... 1.5,960,241 ... 30,983,031

A return of the manufacture of beet-root sugar, from the 1st

September last down to the 30th June, gives the total produ. ticn

as 218,460 tons, or 5,622 more than at the same period last year

;

with the stock carried over, the total quantity disposable was

243,413 tons, ef which 9,224 were taken for consumption direct,

179,472 were sent to the bonding warehouses, 6,597 to distillers,

and 84.470 were f xported. The rest remained in the factories in

a finished or unfinished state. The total quantity rece'ved at the

bonding warehouses was 215,423 tons, against 203,594 in the

same period of 1867 ; the clearings for consumption, distillation,

&c., were 194,473 tons, or 16,482 more than last year. Tiie

number of factories in working had increased by 12 to 452.

According to am ther return, the manufacture of alcohol from

the commencement of the season on th 1st October last, down to

the end of June, was, including stock and importation^, 1,395,960

hectolitres (22 gallons each). Of that quantity 280,818 hectolitres

were expor ed, 726,483 taken for home consumption, and 388,659

remained in the bonding warehouses on the 1st July.

The market report is as follows :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, six marks, disposable, 88f the sa«k of

157 kilogs. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 52f.

Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, new wheat was largely offered at

45f to 46t 50c the sack of 120 kilogs.

CojTON.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 6,232

bales. The closing quotations compared with those of the preceding

week were :—United States, 2f to 5f lower ; Macejo, Sorocaba, Minas,

and Terra Firma, 2f to 3f ; and Antillas, If to 3f; Surate advanced

from If to 3f. Other sorts without variation. Very ordinary New Or-

leans, the 50 kilogs, 135f; good ordinary Broach, 115t; Tinnevelly,

lOrf ; Madras, 103f. This week the market has not been active, and

yesterday New Orleans, very ordinary, was 130f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre in the week ending Friday, wore 150

sacks Port-au-Prince, 60t the 50 kilogs ; 700 to 800, 54f to 57f
;
100

Gonaives, 74f ; 450 Jacmel, 58f 50c ; 33 St Marc, 79f ; some Jamaica, 6Sf

;

1,625 sacks Rio unwashed, 40f 50c to 52f ; 490 ditto, 54t 50o to 69t;

761 Ceara, 60f ; 800 Bahia, prices kept secret; 290 Santos, 64f 50c;

315 Guatemala, part 65t to 66f; part not known; 565 La Gnayra

non grage, 65f to 68f; 450 gragc, 91f. This week Port-au-Prince,

59f 50c to 66f 50c ; St Marc, 72t 50o ; Bahia, 53f ; Hayti, 54f, inferior

quality ; Rio, 49f ; Ceara, 61f. At ZJwrfeoax, last week, 300 flacks La
Guayra non-grage, 70f to 73f 50c ; 292 grage, 82f 50c to 87f ;

620

Rio, not washed, 54f to58f; 83 washed 83f ; 378 Mysore, 105f and 106£;
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some SantinRo, lOdf; and F.omc Ceylon plantation, prices not stated.

This week Mysore, 104f .'iOc ; Uio, not washed, 57f. At A'antes, last

week, 84 sacks Central Amerique, fi7f oOc ; 28 Vorto Cabello, 82f;

15 non grnge, 75f. By auction fiO Punta Arenas, 51f 75c to 53f 25c.

No sales this week. At Marse.iJks, last week, tliero were no sales.

This week Rio, oGf 75c.

Sdoar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some French West
India usine, 50f 50c the 50 kilogs second jot, and 60f 50c first ; also a

small lot of Bahia, 3 If, No. 12. No sales this week. At Bordmux, last

week, some French West India, 48f, bonno quatrieme, and usine, priooa

not stated. This week, French West India usine, 60f. At Nanles,

last week, ],;197 sacks Reunion, interior, 53f, bonno quatrieme ; 4G bales

ditto, prices kept secret. Some French West India were taken at 48f,

bonno quatrieme, and some usine at 54f 25c, and at prices kept secret.

This week. Reunion, 52f 75c, bonne quatrieme. At Marseilles, last

week, 260 casks 434 sacks Bahia, 33t and 33f 50c, No. 10 ; 385 casks

French West India usine, 39f below No. 20, and .30f GOc, bonne qua-

trieme ; !)0 casks Havana, 32f 50c, No. 12. No sales this week.

Indigo.—The only sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were
2 chests Bengal, 2 Kurpah, 2 sorons Guatemala, at established prices.

No sales this week. At Bordeaux, last week, 35 chests Bengal, 24 Java,

at established prices.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 2,430 Monte Video
dry ox and cow, lOlf to 102f 50c; 250 salted saladcros, 70f; 1,000 mata-
deros, 62f oxen, 58f 75c cows ; 230 Rio Grande salted oxon, Glf 25c ; cargo

of 6,413, to arrive by Remora at Belle Isle, oxen Glf 50c, cows 61f;

1,700 Pernambuco drysalted, 83f ; 300 Valparaiso greensaltod oxon, GOf

;

3,000 cows, 59f 25o. By auction 283 hoif.eskins dry, 1,051 salted, and
80 mules salted : horses dry, 7f 50o to 8f 50o each ; salted, 48f 50c to

48f 75c per 50 kilogs (1 cwt) ; mules salted. Of 50c each. This week
Monte Video dry ox and cow, 102f 50c ; salted light, 55f.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore 265
bales La Plata unwashed, 80o to If OOc the kilog. 11 Rio Grande
unwashed. If G5c to If 75c. No sales this week.

Tallow.—The demand at Hai're, in the week ending Friday,
was 37 pipes 180 demi pipes La Plata saladeros ox, 54f to 54f 50c the

50 kilogs ; 50 pipes 100 demi-pipes ditto for delivery, 54f 25c to 54f 50c

;

20 tons La Plata sheep for delivery, 53f. This week La Plata, 52f 75o.

At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, were 107f.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 deg., G9f the
hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-G Languedoc
86 deg., 90f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 79f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Secretary of State for Foreign Aflairs has received from Her
Majesty's Charge d'Affairos at Guatemala a decree of the President of

Honduras, dated Comayagua, Feb. 24, of which the following are the

articles :—Art. 1. The Port of Coxim Hall in Boatan is declared free
;

and this port shall for the future be called the Port of Medina.
Art. 2. Vessels, both native and foreign, that anchor in the said port,

shall pay no other duty than the following ;— Ships that do not measure
more than 100 tons one dollar ; those which are more than 100, but do
not exceed 200, two dollars ; and those which have more than 200, three

dollars. Art. 3. In the same port the entrance and exit of merchandise
of every kind shall not occasion any impost, but merchandise consumed
in the place shall pay a very moderate one for the support of the local

Government, in cf nformity with the order that will be issued by the

Supremo Executive Power, after having first consulted the local authori-

ties of the Island.

A now ocean steam route has just commenced. On the 13th inst.

the Pacific Steam Navigation Company, who for many years have suc-

cessfully carried on the mail service on the west coast of South
America, despatched from Liverpool thoir steamer Pacific, 2,000 tons

and 50O horse-power, with accommodation for about 150 first-class

passengers, for Rio Janeiro, Monte Video, and Valparaiso, calling at St

Nazaire, Lisbon, and St Vincent. Desirous of direct communication
with England the Chilian Government opened negotiations with the

Pacific Steam Company for the performance of a special mail service,

and a short time back the contract was concluded, the present being

the first voyage under it. The contract with the Chilian Government
is to perform the voyage, both out and home, in 42 days, including all

stoppages, and the Pacific fully carried out this speed in her homeward
passage. At first the service is to be only once in two mouths, but in a
short time it is said a new and splendid fleet of steamers of 2,500 tons

will be ready, when the communication will be monthly, taking pas-

sengers from Liverpool, &c., to Rio Janeiro, Monte Video, and Val-
paraiso direct, and thus avoiding the annoyance of transhipment, itc,

via Panama, for those bound for the west coast. Messrs H. Griffiths,

Tate, and Co., are the London agents of the line.

The new Act has just been issued to amend the law on registration so

far as relates to the year 1868 and other matters relating to elections.

There are 37 clauses in the statute. There may bo 132 revising

barristers appointed. In the event of the power arising to appoint

additional revising ban'isters under the 6th and 7tli of Victoria, cap. 18,

designed " The Principal Act," ocoumng after the 5th September, it may
be exercised by a Judge at Chambers on the like representation being

made to him as would justify an appointment under that Act. The re-

vision is to bo made between the 14th of September and the 8th of

October, and seven days' notice of a court of revision is to bo given. As
to the new Parliament it is provided :

— •' If the next dissolution of

Parliament takes place in the year 1868 the time to be appointed for tho

first meeting of the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great Britain

and Ireland after such dissolution may be at any time not less than 28
days after the date of such proclimiation, any Act, law, or usage to tho
contrary notwithstanding." By the provision in the new Reform Act, it

is enacted that the person on whom the right to vote in respect of the
I occupation of lodgings is conferred shall in the lists and register of

I

voters for boroughs appear in a separate list. Some of the provisions in
,
this Act are of a declaratory nature for the next revision and election.

By a Parliamentary return just published, it appears that the total

amount of the fund for Military Savings' Banks up to the end of last

month was 331,166/. During the year ended March, 1867, the deposits
in these hanks amounted to 156,501/, and a sum of 945/ was received on
account of army charitable funds. The withdrawals from these banks
during the year 1666-67 amounted to 174,990/, and the disbursements
from army charitable funds to 2,658/. The interest on deposits and
charitable funds amounted collectively to 8,026/, and the balance due by
the public on the 31st March, 18G7, was 289,199/, at which date 17,898
accounts were open.

i

Tho fees received in the three Superior Courts of Common Law, and
which amounted to 122,446/ in the financial year ending with Jlarch,

1867, were only 114,316/ in the year ending with March, 1868; but the

salaries, pensions, and ether payments formerly charged on the fee fund
account increased from 95,802/ to 98,070/, and the surplus was reduced
from 26,644/ to 16,246/. In the Court of Probate and Divorce the fees

received in the year 1867-68— 127,330/—fell short of the payments by
73,996/, or 9,990/ more deficit than in 1866-C7. In the Court of Ad-
miralty tho fees of 18676-8—10,758/— left a deficit of 3,877/. In th»
Land Registry Office tho fees—1,386/—fell short of the payments by
4,340/, a deficit considerably larger than in 1866-67. None ui these

statements of expenditure include judges' salaries, these not having
been charged upon tho Fee Ftmd account.

The following report shows the state of the Albany lumber market
for the week ending July 7:—The market generally is steady.

Receivers of lumber from the North do not look for an increase of

receipts for some time. The Chicago receipts of lumber for the week
ending July 4 were 27,331,000 feet, against 25,886,000 feet for the cor-

responding week in 18G7. These figures would make the aggregate
receipts for the year 351,770,000 feet, against 275,801,000 in 1867—an
increase so far this year oi 75,969,000 feft. Quotations at Chicago
show no change in prices. The receipts of lumber at Buffalo and
Oswego for the weeks ending June 29 and July 6 were :

—
Juno 29. July 6.

feet. feet.

Buffalo OSTIcnO „ 707-3100
Oswego „. )0343O00 1122:800

Total...„ lOOHCOO „ 1630OG00

The receipts at Albany by the Eiie and Champlain Canals for the first

week of July were ;

—

Lumber. Sliln^IcB. Timber. Staves.

fei t. M. c feet. lbs.

ISBS 12.520()fO 6i6 9122 157:.«00

IfSZ 1741(J40a IPOB 12»-)!»00

The receipts of lumber are now near upon 60,000,000 feet ahead of

those of 1867 to this date.

During the week ending July 22, the imports of the procioos metals
were:—gold, 675,988/; silver, 178,109/. The exports were:—gold,

480,505/; silver, 133,747/.

T(> BEADKR3 ANU CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor of the Eco.vomist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Commnnfcationi mnat be tnthentleatrd by the name of tke wtttm

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

'From the Guette )

Ax Account pursuant to the Act 7tn and sth V ictona, cap. 33, for the week endlnf
on Weduesciay, the SSud day of July, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
t

Notes luued 3,i,3H,740 Qovernment Debt _ I1.ni.%100

Other Securities 3.9*4.900

Gold Coin and fJuUion iO,8H,740
Silver Bullion

Proprieiors Capital 14,563,000
Rest „ 3,30i,29O
Public Depoaits.'ncludinfr Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Coinaiissioners of National
Debt,nndDividcndAccount» 3,139,924

Other Deposits 22,077,372
Seven-day and other Bills 525,415

3.'i,814.740

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

18,814,740

43,001,031

GoTfmment Securities 14.fi 14,394

Other Securities le.4U'',413

Notes l\,»li 630
Gold and SUver Coin 1,262,594

THE OLD FORSC.

Dated the 23rd July. 1868.

The above Bank accounts would, if

fonn, present the following result :—

4-.,601,031

GEO. FORBES, Chief-CMhier.

made out in the old

Liabilities.

CU-culation (including Bank
post hills) S5,016,.5.5«

Public Deposits S.ISB.I'M
Private Deposits 22,077,372

Assets. <
Securities 31,4':1.307

Coin and Bullioa ii,W:,iH

50,233,8-51 53.539,141

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 8,30,'>,290(, as stated in the aoare
accouQt under tlie head Rest.

FItlDAY NIGHT
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhikit

—
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Tlie following is the ofBcial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Wee* ending Week en»iing

July 16, July 22, Julv 24,

IteS. 13C8. 1S67.

£ £ £
Thursday 11,810 000 13,067,0 l(i,7G«,000

Friday 11,268.000 10,516,000 8,874,00
Saturday 10 816,000 11,965,000 9,!>92,0n0

Monday ..„.„ 10146,000 10,898,000 9,926.000

Tuesday.^ _ 1D,9S7,000 9.125,000 10,i46,000

Wednesday ....«.».. 22,771,000 8,825.000 8.425,000

rHE ECONOMIST. 851

Total. 77,798 000 63,426,000 58.130,000

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chic f-lDspector.
Bankers' Clearing-hoase, July 2S, 1868.

The Bank of England return made up to the week ending

the 22nd instant shows that loans, &c., to the extent of over

half a million have run off, and thus counteracted the with-

drawal of deposits and coin and bullion. The total reserve

shows an increase of 276,049/. The result of the export and
import bullion operations during the week shows in favour of

the Bank to the extent of 17,000/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Back returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price oi

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—

At corresponding dates
with the present week.
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1,500,000/ of the Imperial guaranteed bonds, and 500,000/
of the Canadian. The prospectus states that the amount
for which tenders are invited will be repaid on the 1st

of October, 1903. All the bonds will bear interest

from the 1st July, 1868 ; a dividend for three months will be
paid on the 1st October, and thenceforth half-yearly, 1st

April and 1st October. Upon the appearance of this new
investment, which has gradually advanced in price, while the
new Egyptian loan has by degrees receded, other foreign

stocks have been somewhat dull. This tendency, however,
may also be attributed to the same cause as that which has
somewhat adversely influenced the funds—viz., the desire on
the part of many to limit their engagements before leaving for

the holidays. The intelligence from Vienna that the Minister

of Finance has prepared the preliminary draft of the budget
for 1869, from which it appears that a balance will be esta-

blished next year between the revenue and the expenditure,

without new increase of taxation or contracting a fresh loan,

caused a favourable movement in the 5 per Gents, of 1859.
There has not been much doing in this department to-day.

Owing to to-morrow hnng a close day at the Stock Exchange,
there have been some realisations, more prominently notice-

able in Turkish securities, in consequence of a rumour of a
new loan. Turkish 5 per Cents, closed heavily at 39| to

39|. Spanish also were dull ; beyond which there has not
been much variation.

The new Egyptian loan closed at par to ^ prem. The new
Canadian, 107 to 108.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-

day :—Austrian bonds 5 per Cents., 62 to 64 ; Brazilian 5
per Cents., 1865, 76^ to 77^; ditto H per Cents., 1852,
70 to 72 ; Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 92^ to 93^ ex div

;

ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 100 to 102 ex div ; Danubian 7
per Cents., 1864, 75 to 76 ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 78 to

79 ; Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1864, 83 to 84 ; ditto Eailway
Debentures, 92^ to 93^ ex div ; ditto 9 per Cents., Viceroy
Loan, 88^ to 88f ; ditto 7 per Cents., ditto, 71 f to 72^ ex
div ; Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 52^ to 53 ex div ; ditto

State Domain, 79 to 81 ; Mexican, 15f to 15|; Orel and
Vitebsk Obligations, 83J to 84J; Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865,
77^ to 78^ ex div ; Portuguese, 38| to 39;^ ex div ; Eussian
4i per Cents., 87 to 89 ; ditto 3 per Cents., 541 to 55^

;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 86 to 87 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866,
92 to 93 ; Spanish New Threes, 35^ to 35f ex div ; Turkish
6 per Cents., 1858, 66 to 68; ditto ditto, 1862, 64 to 65

;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 39| to 40^^ ; Venezuela 3 per Cents.,

2110 23.

Subjoined Is a list of tne highest and lowest prices of
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Account

Hiphe»'. Excheqner Bill*

. 94} 10s 208 pm

. S4t 16s SOs pm
. 94| I6s 208 pm
. 941 16s 208 pm
. 94| 16s 20s pm
. 94J 16s iOa pm

Closmg pnces
this liav.

Honey.
Lowest. Hifrhest,

Saturday 94| 94J
Monday 94} 94}
Tuesday 94} 94«
Wednesday 94} „.... 94|
rhureday 94}
F-Way

94J

Lowest.
. 941
. 94{
. 94]
. 915

94 { _... Hi
94J 94J
Closinf? pncea
last Frrdav.

3 percent console, accottnt ... 94i f
" „....— 94J f

„ — — money ... 94j J 84j }New 3 per cents... 94f } 94^4
8 per cent, reduced 94| } „,".'.'.,. 944 }
EiciieqHcr bills 16a 20s pm 1C< 20a pm— — June 16s SOs piD I63 "^'Os pm
Bank stock 244 6 , 245 7
Kast India stock 212 15 214 16— 6 per cents. 114} 15} „....!!! 116 j
Dutch 2} per cents 66} 7} 66i 71— 4 per cents 88} 9} , 88} 9}
Egyptian ; per cents, 1862 ... 80 2 801 J— — 1864 ... 8:! 4 83} f
MexictnS per cents 1.5} 16 loj |
uranadii 2 per cents 1.5} 14? 15}
Per.iviav 2; per cents 94 6 94} i
P'irt'i?ue!'e 3 per ce. ts, 16.53.. 88 i 9 38)9
Russian 6 (lei cents, 1822 86| '7} „ 87} 8}— — 1862 86} 6} ,„„.,.. f6} f
Sardiniim 5 per cents 72} 3} ,._ 73} 4}
Bpinish 3 per cents 86} } 86} 6}— 3 i-er cent deterred ... 36} 34} 6}
TttrkUh 6 per cents, 1864 86*6} SK} |— 18.58 66= 7} 661 7}

!— 1862 ; 64} 5} «4} f
' — 4 per cent, guamteed 102 4

Venezuela 6 per ceiiLM 20 2
'

-U 2i
Itiilian 6 per cents, 1861 62j J ,3}

English Eailway Stocks.—There has been more business
in this department during the week than for srme little time
past. As the position of each line gradually improves, and
the defects whatever they may be are brought to light with
an honest endeavour to profit by past experience, the public
will no doubt respond. It is by "having evervthing above
board and leaving no ground for suspicion that the results

Closing priM
this dav.

.. 82 4

.. 74 }

.. 38} 9

.. 103 4

.. 9S} 9

.. 6U }

.. 12«i 30
,. 63> 4
.. 20 }

.. 115} }

.. 91 3

. nn 13

.. 10*} i

.. 34 i

.. 102 3

.. 62 3

.. 58 60

.. «< 33

.. 7« {

.. 63 6

.. »»4

. 108} «}

.. 16} 1;

.. 107} 8

.. 13J.14}
.. 103 «
.. 102} -3}

,. 10]};!}

.. 15} }
.. 23 4
.. -li.JJ
.. 12| }

.. 46] «}

.. 36} 7}

.. 34S 5}

.. 7} }

.. 16 i

.. 10 II

.. 22 i

of maladministration are systematically concealed, that the
support of the investing portion of the community may
be counted on ; and the sooner such a policy becomes
the rule instead of the exception, the sooner will

some of the surplus capital of the country—which,
(

at the present time, stands a fair chance of being enticed into

less secure hands abroad— find employment at home. The
improvement which has taken place in the administration of

the London, Brighton, and South Coast line, has considerably

enhanced the value of the stock ; and through the belief that

the benefits which have accrued to this company by no less a
sum in increase of net profit in one half-year than 142,100/
will induce other companies to follow the example here set of

rigid economy, accompanied by increased efiiciency in working,

the tone of the railway market generally has improved, and
prices have improved through the closing of accounts for the

fall.

The Committee of the Stock Exchange have appointed

Monday, the 27th instant, a special settling day in the 5 per

Cent. Redeemable Debenture Stock, 1867, of the Great
Eastern Eailway Company, which is to be marked in the offi-

cial list.

Later in the week there was stUl farther improvement, a

stimulus being given to the market by the House of Lords
retaining the clause in the South-Eastem Company's Bill,

authorising a division of the stock into "A" and "'B." The
stock accordingly advanced 2^ per cent., while most of the

other lines moved to better figures. To-day the markets

open at a general advance of from ^ to ^ per cent., but to-

wards the close the tendency was hardly as good.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closmg prices oi the pnB<
sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYo.
Closing prices

last Friday.

Bristol an< E^ettr 82 4
Caledonisc 72} J
Great Kaitcm „. 37i 8
Great Northern 102! 3}

— A Stock 06} 7}
flrest Vfestern 48j j
Lancashiie and Yorkshire 128} f
London.Brighton.and S.Coast 52} 3

London, Chatham, and Dover 19} }
London and North-Western... 114} 5
Lon-ion and Soalh-We«em... 91 3
Metropolitan 112} 13}
MidUnd 103 }
North British 33} 4}
North-Eastem—Berwick 102 3

— York 92 3

North Staffordshire 58 60

Oxford, West Midland 28 33

South-Eastem 74} }
South Wales S3 5

Bbitisu Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda 103} 4}
East Indian guar 6 per ceu* .. 109}
Grand Trunk of Canada 16| 17}
Great Indian Peninsula g 6 pc. 108} }

Great Western of Canada 14} }

Madras guar 6 per cent 105 G

Scinde guar 6 per cent 102} 3}
.— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 101; 2}

Foreign Shakes.
Bahia and San Irancisco 15 16
Outch-Shenish 23 4
Eastern ot France 21} 2}
Greac Luxembuurg... 12} }
Northern of Frenve 4-5} 6}
Paris, Lyens, (MM oditerranear 2i}7}
Paris fln'd Orleans s"4} 6}
Sainbre and Meuse 7} }

S. Austrian & Loin li.-Venetian 1-5} 16}
Recife and San Francisco 10 11

Western A N-Wstrn of France 22 3

In the market for American securities the Government
bonds have remained steady during the week, with a good

amount of business doing. The more important feature in

this market has been a steady advance in the bonds of the

Atlantic and Great Western Eailway, but the prevailing im-

pression is that the movement is not due to legitimate opera-

tions. The demand for sterling American Eailroad bonds

continues ; Panama, Pennsylvania, and Illinois Six per Cent.

Redemption being all quoted at advancing figures.

Banks.—These shares continue to be inquired for, and in

most cases there is an improving tendency. The results of

the past half-year have made it probable that the current six

months will admit of still further improvement ; and should

any signs of activity in the money market be observed, an ad-

vance in the price of Bank shares would necessarily follow.

Financial Companies.—In some cases where meetings have

taken place it has been decided not to enter upon any new
business, and considering the position into which some of

these institutions have drifted, through previous operations

and the unmarketable character of most of the securities held,

it would appear to be a wise decision, so far as the share-

holders are concerned. London and Financial are 11 lower.
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Miscellaneous Shares.—In this department the prin-

cipal feature has again been the rise in the shares of the

Electric and Eeuter'a Telegram Companies. The leading pro-

visions in the Government Telegraphs Bill, as amended in

committee, are as follows :—Theie is a provision for the pur-

chase of the Electric and International, and of the British

and Irish Magnetic, each at 20 years' price of net receipts

for 1868—also of the United Kingdom Company, under a

different nic;le of computation ; and it is provided that the

Postmaster-Oeneral may buy any telegraphic undertaking by

mutual agreement, and that if he purchase any other such

undertaking now existing either under Act of Parlia-

liament, or royal charter, he shall be bound to buy

up any other such undertakings, on their respec-

tive application, upon terms (failing agreement) to be

settled by arbitration, if the application be made in each case

within twelve months of the previous purchase. At this

point an exception is introduced :
" Provided always that

nothing in this act shall enable the Postmaster-General to

purchase the undertakings of the Atlantic Telegraph Com-
pany, or of the Anglo-American Telegraph Company, or any

part of such undertakings." Provision is made for the pur-

chase of the Norderney cable from Eeuter's Company ; of

rights of way over the Bridgewater and Grand Junction

Canals ; for contracts with railway companies for conveyance

of messages ; for maximum rates, and for special arrange-

ments with newspapers, clubs, exchanges, &c. Except the

Anglo-American and Atlantic Telegraph, no companies are

exempted from the provisions of this Bill.

Exchanges.—Bills on France have been more in demand, and
the rate declined about 2^ cents. Italy is also slightly better,

bit bills on Madrid have realised ^d less in Exchange than

last week. Very little doing in this department.

Bullion.—There have been no transactions in bullion at

the Bank this day. We take thg following from the weekly

circular of Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transac-

tions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The arrivals since our last are :— 16,000/, per Danube, from
the West Indies; 28,000/, per Stag, from Melbourne; 17,240/, per
Syria, overland, from Melbourne; 147,500/, per Cimbria, from New
York; 151,000/, per Scotia, from New York; 9,000/, per Helvetia,

from New York ; 91,000/, per Deutschland, from New York

;

132,000/, per City of Baltimore, from New York; 420Z, per
Nestorian, from Quebec . The whole of these arrivals have been
taken for export with the exception of 32,000/, in fine gold, purchased
by the Bank, from which establishment 32,000 sovereigns have been
withdrawn for export since our last. The Melbourne advices an-
nounce shipments of gold, in ,7une, to the extent of 381,000/. The
whide amount known to be at sea, from that colony for this country, is

1,200,000/- 20,000/ in gold bars was shipped to Bombay, per P. and 0.

steatner, from Marseilles, of 19th instant, and 16,,'500/ from the same
iport, per Messageriea steamer, also of 19th, chiefly for Alexandria.

Silver.—Our market is without special feature. The Danube, from
the West Indies, brought a limited amount ; this was disposed of at

60-j\d per oz standard. There were no shipments from Southampton
on 17th inst

Mexican Dollars.—The demand for China has sensibly abated, the
•wants of buyers being satisfied for the present. Tho shipments are

as follows :—Per Peninsular and Oriental steamer of the 19th instant

from Marseilles, 94,250/; per Messageries steamer ditto, 109,500/.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight remains
Is 10|d to Is ll^d Calcutta and Madras, and Is lid to Is ll^Jd Bombay.

IncUa Government Loan Notes are rather higher. We quote them—
aijj to 91| for 4 per Cents. ; lOoJ to 10o| for 5 per Cents. ; and 109f
to 110| for 5j per Cents.

(juoiations for Bullion.—Gold—B.ar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto re-

flnable, 77s lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 75s 6d to 768 per oz; South
American doubloons, 73s (id to 73s 9d pir oz, last price; United States gold
coin, 768 3jd per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, os 0-j'jd per oz std, quiet

;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold. 5s OJd per oz std ; fine cake silver,

5s 5^d per oz, last price; Mexican dollars, 4s ll^d to 4s ll|d
per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

Advices from Paris state that it is considered probable that

the French loan will now be postponed till October.

The treaty of Commerce between Switzerland and the

Kingdom of Italy was signed at Berne on the 22nd inst.

The New York Journal of Commerce state's that the ac-

counts from California regarding the wheat crop indicate

that it will yield more to the acre tban any previous crop
since the occupation of the country by the United States.

OOMPARATUTE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and ihe short

exchange on London is 25f 20c per 1/ sterling. On comparing these
rates with the Knglish Mint price of 3/ 178 lOid per ounce tor standard
gold, it appears that gold is about 1-lOth per cent, dearer in
London than in Paris.

_
'I he course ol exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'

sight was, on the 20th of July, about 110^ per cent. At this rate, there
18 a small profit on the importation of gold from the United States.

BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

1 [lei Oent. Confc>t8

Do. for acconnt Aiifj. 6 .,

^ per Teat. Hptlaced ,

^(".v 3 per Cpnt
Now SJ per Cent Jan. 1894 ...

Nex" 2J per Cent. .Ian. I8fl4 .,

Nfw 5 tier Cent. .Ian. 1873 .,

Annuities, Jan. 1880
Do. April 1885
Do. (Bed.Sea Tel.) An?, liios

I5iehequer Bills, l.ODOi 2 prcl

Dittr 50 '. —
Ditto lOOi and 200! —

i^.^nk Stock, i perctlaat hf-yr

Do. for accannt Au'.;. G

Indian G'vprnment Stjcu-'ities.

In Jia Stock, lOJ p c Aoril 1874
Do. for account Aug. 6

Do. 6 per Cent July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Du Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 5 pr Cent Jin. 1872
l)o. do. 5j prCent May 1879
Do. do. 5 pr ct Rupee Deben
Do. Debent ope Aug. 1873

Do. Bonds, 6 percent 1,000/

Do. Do. under 1,0002

8a«.

94J i
Mi
941 4

94|i

20s p

214

iisV'is

105j"

105*"

|2Ss p

"Son, Tnei, Wad

D4)

945 {
944 J

915 *

76*'"

203 16ap
16s p
168 p
245 4S

115> 15
10 IJ J

105J

94}
941

IMM
94i 1

16b p

JOslGsp
245 46

115 141
IC41

105i

94} 4
944 i

94 J J

94j

16s p

Thir.

9ti i
9li

04t J

94i 1

lit} 15i
104|
10 li

105}'

!)4i }
94} f
9(1 i

Hi

12 11-10

68 p

1^8 p

115; 15
lOlj

91 r

lOSj"

258'"p

16s 20<p
16s 209P

JtsT

:;isj

tl5i"i5
lJ4i S

I

91i"

105}

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

93} xd
100

Arsentlne Republic 6 per cent

.\ustrian Bonds 1859

tirnzilian 6 per cent

rio. 4i per cent 1852

Do. 4} per cent 1858

Do. 4} per cent I860

0(1.4) per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1865

iinenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deterred 8 per cent)

'hilisn 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4} percent
Do. per cent 1867
Do. 7 per cent 1866

Colombian € per cent
Danish 8 ppr cent 1826 •

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1851

Do, 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864 •

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben- 1855-8

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1869-72

Do. S per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Dsnublan Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1S67 8 per cent

Kiiondor New Consolida'.ed 1 per cent

vZpyptian 7 per cent
I>o. Second Isaue »•

Do. 600; Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent

Do. 5001 Bonds
Do. lOOi Bonds
Do. GovernmentRaUwayDebentures7pc

''ireek Spc 182i.i6.ex Coup.oriu. attachd.

Honduras Gevemoient Railway Loan
L:<tliiii 6 per cent 1865

Do. 5 percent (Marammaiia Railway) ...

^Icxican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

iVontevidean European 6 per cent...

Voorish (Imperial, 6 per cent ...

New Grenada •••

3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Lan.l Warrants (He tires) _

t'eruvianft per cent 18o6

Do. 4j |.or cent (Uribarren)

Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4i per cent 1862

l-ortupicse 3 p C 1853 56, 67, 69, CO, Si, & 63 33J xi]

t in 3 ncT t\f-nt. 1867 SSi xA1,10. 3 per cent 1867

Do. 3 per cent. 1867, 30/ paid

tiubStan 6 per cent in £ ^^terling

Do. 4i per cent 18-50 ...

Do. 44 per cent 1860

Do. 3 per cent 1859

Do. 5 per cent 1862

Do. 5 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 100) Bonds...

Do. — 84( 15s do...

Do. 6 p c — 1866, lOO; Bonds .. 8.
84/ 16s do... 8Si

Sat

774
87 xd

784 Id

814
Si

834 i
83^ 3

364
92|xd

81i'xd

16} I

;8ixd

384 xd

87ri

86j"

Do. —
Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas Railway ..,

daioinian 5 per cent

Spanish 3 per ceiit ..

Do. 3 per cent 1867

Do. 3 pel ctnt Deierrad

Do. FiuiSive

Do. Com. Cert of Coup, not filnaed

3v,cdl!h 44 percent 1864

Tuikish 6 per cent 1854

Do. 6 per cent 1868

Do. do. 100/ Bonds
Dtt. 6 per cent lt)62

Uo. iWl Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1863

Uo 5 per cent :»U6

Do 6 per cent 18ti£

Uo. 4 per cent Gaarunoyed ...

Viueiiuela 3 per cent

Uo. 6 per cent 1»6J

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 14 per cent

Di--idtnii8 on tire above payao'e in li.)ai jn.

Austrian 6 per v.eut ex. io aorius

liel'iian 24 per teut Ex. Jo ir»iic8

1 10. 45 ptr cent bx. zo fi'itjics

U uch ijtereeut bi. li liuil.

Do. 1 !«* ^enl C^itiaca.os

taiao jperjeril laui, £.x :£.> fraaoa „.

66} 6

36i"x
36^ xd

... 3i xd

..,S6,

..67

66 xd

40J xd
624 xd

204 i

ji xd

Mon.

84 24
834
8i4

924 xd

814xd

3S4xd

514

364 4

i'ues. Wed. Ttiiir

7-i 6J

G6j
74 6J

92; Id

754 6

77} xd
144

814'

82
83

4
864 7

a2i xd'

13 i

8I4 xd'

•H

15j"

634 xd

93 xd
1004

764 6 754
79 xd
144

Si"*
8I4
834

83f
84 34 834
834 6 864

j ... 193 xd
131 S ...

slj xd:82 xd
:» 8t 781 9

lijf'

14i

78jid

86} e

914 2

68 4
73}
36} xd
51 xd

34) xd
354 xd

64

66ixd

io'k'sd

6ljxd
1U34 4

2.'"ii

214 2i

24 xd

37 64

72V
64] xd
6J4xd

loV'xd

62} xd

104"

a'i'i

m

6?4 xd

53} X

84 xd

88j 4

86} 4

as'i'i

354 xd
.5jxd
34j

66j 7

6 ixd
66 xd
604xd
4Ui xd
6i| XJ

l/»"
22
a

J4xd
38} xd
39 xd

t'ri.

63f Id

70"'

70}'r»
!

soil"

9)'xd
100} i

78

»xd

<3i 4

37"
934 Id

324ia

78} xd

83} 4
92j

66}

36i"xi
lit xd

87 6

07} 7

734
6I4 xd
664 xa

40} xd
6lt xU

614 xdi

\

[:::

3;*4xd
I

384 zd

s)'" :

67iXl

i6J"l

m'i
881

664 j

djxd
161 Id
34, xd

674 ''

Si'i'xi

67 xa

U>i xd
I

6.'X-
103}
1-1

21j"i*

034 xd
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JOINT STOCK BANKS.

No. Of

tbtres.

4C0C0
800C0
1(1000

40000
JOOOOO
<onoo
cooco
16000
30000
12500
9C0O

10000
ssooo
10000
ecooo
socoo
40C00

80000

60600
tonoo

sooooo
itooo
2C0OO
iOCCO
800(0
stooo
80000

80000
4000
sooo

Sl'JCO

2(2800
6000
6000

10(000
S(()COO(

2C000

150OO
22000
6(i(j0

4C0OO
<C0OO
STSOO
lifiCO

8UO0O
21100
10C60
6000

ICOOO
60000
16CC0
60000
2C0C0
6040

lOOlOO
ilUCOO

lOOOO
660U0
60000
6(000
64000
60000
22269
300(i0

4000
SOOOO
17068

6108
60000
10000
80««0

DfTtden(1i

7 per cent

6' per cent

6 pr cent
10 per cent

10 per cent

18/ pr ceni

10? pr cent
15/ pr cent
9/ per cent
5/ per cent

6/ per cent

11 per cent
12/ prcent
6 per cent

6/ per cent

7{ per cent

12 percent
12 percent
6/ per C( nt
11 percent
10 percent
10 percent
4/ percent
5 per cent

6i per cent

10 per cent
10 per cent
8/ per cent
18 pr cent
18 pr cent
1 -i pr cent

3i per cent
6/ per cent

'Al pr cent
5 per cent
bl per cent

5/ per cent
tit per cent

i2t prcent
III per cent
•il pr cent

2l pr cent

i8;6sedpc
16 per cent

12/ pr cent

75 per cent

2K)l pr cent
20/ pr cent
iO per cent

4/ per cent

4/ per cent

17 pr cent

Namoi.

Apr«, Lin'ltcd (Al
Ditto (E)

Albion
Alliance Limited ... ^
Ancilo-AQStrlan
Anplo-Kpyptlfin Limited
AnKlo-llnnfrarian*
Anglo-Italian Limited ...

Anstralaitia •. •>

Bank of British Colombia
Ditto New Issned at 2/pm ...

Bank of Egyp'
Bank of Otapo Limited
Bank of Victoria. Australia

Bank of New Zealand
Brlllfb North America
Chartered Bank. India, Ans-

tnlia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China
City
Colonial •

ConFolidflt* d Bank Limited
Rellii and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited ... .,

Eastern Exchar'pe, Limited
Enplifb and An^erican, Limited..

Enpljgh Bank of Rio de Janeiro,L

Enclish, Scr*t'sb, & Anstrallan
Chartered

Enplish and Swedish Limited ...

IIongKonpA Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New CO

Imperial, Limited...
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian
Ditto New ... M.

Land Mortpape Bank of IndiaLIm
Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for 80 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited ... .

Loiidon and Brazilian Limited

.

Do New
London and River Plate, Limited

Ditto New, issued at IJ pm ...

London Chrtd Bank of Austral.

Loi.don and County
Ditto New

LoLdon Joint Stock ..

London and South African

London and South Western Lim.

London and Venezuela Limited..

Lot dotj and Wesiminstoi
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm.none pd

Merchunt Bank Limited
Mercsntile and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited

National ot Australasia

National of Liverpool Limited ..

Mati<na:FroTlncialol£niiUcd
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatio:.

Provincial Banking Corpor. Lim.
Provincial 01 Itelacd

Ditto New
South Austialla

Standard Bunk of British South
Africa Limited

Ditto New
Union ot AnatraJu
Union of Ireland Limited ...

15/ pr cent Union of London

Sbtrea Pnio

20 20

20
25
28 2
5 12

20

UJ 12}

38i }

12 10
iU
15

26
12 10
10

7 10
25

132i

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECDBITIKh.

Amount
of Loan.

Div. per
Hf-year.

1 2214808
I 6t5808

200000

1

i

234000
lOCOoO
S8SSI00

lOOOOoo
KOIOOO
20(<0(,o

iootou
SIjOOoC

bOi-Ooc

166500
IKiOOC
166000 a

1136toi .

oOiitoO 2J
liOOOt

10(10000 2i
(.10,00

oit/tCO

25(000
165021
11V7450

75i(.00l

102tuu
iioiOl,t

k(.U(rt.l,

itjOUeO

pr ct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct
prct.

pr ct
prct
pr ct
prct
prct.
pr ct

pr ct
prct.

,.1 ct

pr ci.

pr cl.

pr ci.

pi ct
pr ct.

pr ct.

pi ct

pr ct.

pr ct
pr Ct.

ir ^1

pr ct
prct
pi ct
pi c
pr ct
pt ct

p cl

pr ct.

pr c,

pr ct

ir ct

Name.

Canada Govemmt 6 per cent Jan. A July, 1877-84

Do. 6 per cent Feb. and Aug
Do, 6 per cent. March and Sept

Do. 6 percent. Jan, and July

Do. 6 per cent Inscribed Stock

Capd of Got d Hope, 6 per cent. Dec. 1873

Do. do. ApriOctl89u-lS)00

Do. do. do 188U-S0

Do. do. Jan. & July, 1890-1

Do. 6 pr ct 16 April & 16 Oct 1900

Ceylon November, 18"», <> per cent

Do. 1872, do ..„
I

Do. 1882,* 1883, do I

.Madras Irrigation and Canal, tuaraiiteed 5 percent

Alaurit.us, 6 per cent 187B, Jan. and July

Do. 1878, do.

Do. 1882, May 16 and Nov. 16 ...

Do. 1896, Feb. and Aug
.Natal Government 6 per cent. April and Oct

]lc. 6 per cent May ana Nov
New Brunswick Govemmt, 6 per cent. Jan. a, dull

iXewaouthWalestjov. 5 percent 1871-C, Jaui.JuJj

Do, (ic. 6 pr cent, 1888-95,JaiiJ«Ju)i

Aew Zealand 6 per ceut

Do. 6 per cent
1^0. 6ftrttut Ifcyi, March anu ac,.t ...

Do. 6 per cent 1891, Juue and Dec

Nova fccotia Goveinmeut, 6 per cent Slcrliug 1876...

.-uttnsiana (joitinmenl 6 p c. 1884-5, Jam & Juij

Do. do. 1891, .tall, and Jul}

ci. Auttia'inn Gov. 6 percent 1869-77, jau. uuJ Julj

l>u do. Ibit! aliU upviardi!,juuujui;

1 nsmiii.ian, C per cent , lb'.5, Jan. and Julj

. ,k.i^i>fa oo\tiiju.tnt 6 per ^eiu. Jan. ti.u jul>

Do 1691, 6 per cent Jan « Jul,\

L/O. 6 per etui April ui.tl (Jcl ..*.

1

Paid.

6
100
lOO
130
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
iOO

100
100
loo
100
loo
100
too
lUO

100
100
100
100
100
LOO

100
lUU

iou
lUU

100
lu.

lOO

LUO

Price.

1065
100
106
95 i

9.>

105
112
111
110
lul
111
106

1:25
loa
104
106
107
110
lUs
K7
1'3
99 i

l.iO

109
as
UL
LlU
103
I06

luoi

1094
lUO

li'3

114i

IN'UIUnCE COMPANIEa.

Dividend
per annum

5 per cent
7/ 14s 6d PC
^ per cent
I2| prcent
6 per cent'

20 per cent
10 percent
5 per cent'

. i percent!
40 pc & OS

4{ per centi

5 per jent
7/2sCd pc
7/ 28 6d pc

J6000
60000
10000
2400n

son*

6000(1

tooni

8000
6000(1

400(1

6160
40000
10000
20000
10000
1000(1 G per cent

6000 5 per cent
10000 5 per cent

2000;

23000;

20000
2406 12 per cent
7600 Id per cent
IS^.ialtO per cent

60000 [6 per cent

looool-l J percent
lOiOOOlOpercent
aooool'i percent
496260 per cent

87504 i40 per cent
16862 33 per cent
20000
40000
10000
90000
60000

Namei.

5 per cent

4 j per cent
lo percent

10000J44i prcent
49410.5 per cent

40000
tooc(;

4OO00

12 per cent
^0 percent

5 per sliare

.. 7 9 pr share

JSOf 12J prcent

i00000|75 percent
$89"i2'i;'20 percent

lOOOOoinj prcent

600{72i prcent
_ i>i percent
4000

100000 10 per cent

41200 10 per cent

5000 39 percent

fiOOOli 5 per cent

Albert Medical Life & FamUy End.
\ilianceBritlifa»nd Foreign
Do. Marino

Atlaa .. .. .. ••

Arpos Life ..

British & Foreign Marine Limited.

Church of England ..

Clerical, Medical.* General Life..

Commercial Union
Connty
Crown.. .. •• •• ..

Ragle ..

Equity and Law
En«li8hanil Scottish Law LIfa ..

English and Scottish Marine Lim-.

General . .

Gresham Life » ••• •..

Guardian
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ._

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim,

Imperial Fire •• •• ••

Imperial Life •• •• .
indemnity Marina .. *• ••

Law Fire •

^aw Life • •• '• ••

Lancashire
Legal and Genera] Life •

Lpool & London & Globe (1/ Anns)..

Liverpool andLondon Fire tL Life

London ••

Loncon ft Caledonian Marine Lim,

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life ...

London and Provincial Law
Ijondou and Provincial Marine ..,

Marine
Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile ..

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican . •• •• ..

I'hcenlx .. •• •• ..

Provident Lift
Itock Life
Itoyal Exchanga • •• ..

itoyal Insurance
Union
San Fire

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marina Lim...
Union Marine Limited „,
Universal Life „ „
Universal Marine Limited .«

Slurat.

£
20
100
100
to
100
20
60
ISO
60
100
60
60
100
60
100
100
20
100
10
10
60

600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I

20
26
26
26
10
60
20
100
10
60
26
36

Price
Paid, ^lerataie

£ •

8

II

26
6 IS

IS

I0«
5

Stock
20

300

30
60
130
30

30 II
6

6
1 10
8
6
6 e

60
10
a
6

so
10
so
2 10

83 17
3

16J

8
1

2
2 10
5
2 10
1

4 17 8
3
.8

i

3 10
32

to
'0

10
All

8
30

All
AU

3
6
10

6

11

1»

AMEBICAN 8T0C B,

The annexed anotationa—4a 6d to the dollar—are taken ttom Mr E. F.

Sattarthwaite'a circnlar iaatied on Wedneaday laat:—

Bondi and Shares having Interest and Dividenda payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874 ^
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, I5.20's) 1882

Ditto « per Cent Coupon Ponds, (5.20's) 1886 ^ ... ,

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (10.40's) 1904

Pennsylvania 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds m.
Virginia Six per Cent Bonds ...

Athtntic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 .

Oetioit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent Ist Mortgage Bonds, 1785

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent, Second .Mortgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent, Third Mortgage, 1888

Ditto, 7 per cent, Fourtii Mortgage, 1880 ... m*
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... _ ». ...

Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1878 ...

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid
Ditto ditto, paid up ii-; full

Ditto, 6 per cent. Mortgage Redcinptiou
Joliet and jNurthera lnai.iua 8 per cent, Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Cenual, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, IstMortgage ...

Ditto, sinking fund, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dollars ...

Mlchi!;an Boutbein and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent, tiinking Fimd,
1886

New York Central, 7 per ceut Bunds, 1864 ,.

Ditto 6 per cent. Sinking Fund, L8o3 «•
Ditto, 7 per cent, 8inai.jg Fund, L876
Ditto, 7 per cent., chinking Fund, convertible to 1869 m« ...

Ditto sliares, 100 d,>liirs

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, Ist Mortgage, 18S0 1

BM

7S
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MISCGIXANEOUS SECURITIEa

Bt:ck or

Shares.

Dividend
perannam

60000
50000

<628G0-

600000;
30000
40000
10000
47000
13000
17000
40000
10000
6000

515170)
12500
80000

25 per cent

» per cent

^ per cent

10 per cent

9 per cent

9 per cent

10 jr fhre

5 per cent

5 per cent
^78 6dp sb

8 per cent

Names. Shares.

5 per cent

(1915 3J per shre

80000
28000 C per cent

12500 8 per cent

27000|
250fl0|10 per cent

200O0 5 per cent

20000}

85000
lOOflO

30000 8 per cent

4000015 percent

17500 4 per cent

12000 2 per cent

leeOOOf 4J pr cent

sooooo;
200000
10000

1002676)
160395.

8270001
12500
18000
20000
60000
74475
100519
1998752
70000
SOOOO
S5000
80000
10000

SOOOOO
20000
6000

100000
snoof'

6C00O
150000
800000
80001
6000'

13000001
20000
20000
80000
12000
40000

148.526

8000

10000
12800
12000
10000

600000)
40000
22501'

16000(1

75000
1250(
26000
8100C
800000

20000

4; pr c»Dt

7J per cent

ll percent
7 per cent

6 per cent

5 per cent
58 p share

10 per cent

2 per cent

6| per cent

6 per cent

10 per cent

per cent

12 per cent

5 per cent

5 per cent

4 per cent

5 per cent

2j per cent

li per cen;

10 I'erccut

per cent
5 t-er cent

per cent

ISfer cent

OS pr share

'i percent

JCCOO
16000

187175)
80000
30000
26000
leooo
87600
1180O

eoooooi
60000
20000
ltO„0
10000
10000
S4000

LO per cent

>0 per cen

2 per cent

a per cent

i per ceni

LO per cent

6 iter cent

per cent

8 per cent

2 per cent

2 per cent

4i per cent

3OOO0I1O percent

IfeOOopi per cent

3UO0O0< lUper cent

30000
20000
14200

aesoooA
76000
37600

60000
60000
25U00
30000

20000
9000

imim

per cent
5 per cent

j/tr cent
5 per cent
5 per cent
6 per cent

20 per cent
tl per cent
t> per cen:

10 pr cent
uft Od p bli

Anglo-American Telegraph, Lim.

.

Anglo-Mexican Mint
Atlantic Telegraph ..••....

Do 8 per cent
Australian Agricultural
AustraL Mort. Land & Finan(Lira)
Baugparah Tita Estates, ttimited...

Berlin Water Works \_Lituited)..

Do New
Bolckow Vanghftn, Limited ....

Bombay Gas (Limited)
Ditto new

British American Land
Brit.A I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim)
British Indian Tea (Limiteu)..
British Ship Owners
Canada Company
Canadian Loan and Invest. (Lim.)
Ceylon Cotnpany

Ditto A shares
China Stm Ship & Labuan Coal, L.

City Discount. Limited
City of London Real Property(Lim)
Oity of Milan Improvements (Lim)

Ditto
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
City Oflices (Limited^
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merchts (Lim)
Continental Union Gas (Limited)...

Copper Miners of England, pf 7i pc
Corporatn of London Bd3,l877,4| pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)

Cr>-stal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjecling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea. Limited
E.Indian Land CredltA Finance(L)

East India Irrigation and Canal ...

Ebbw Vale
Egj'ptn Commercial & Trad. (Lim)

Electric Telegraph
English and Australian Copper...

English and Foreign Credit
Fairbairn Engineering
Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)...

Gellivara (Limited)

General Credit <fe Discount, Limited

General Steam Navigation....

Hong Kong and China Gas..,

Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles(L)

Indian Carrying (Ijimited)

intemationalFinancialSocioty(Lim)
Intel-national Land Credit (Lim)
Italian Land
lulian Irrigation iCanalCavour)

Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited) ...

t-ondon African Trading
London County Land*Building(L)
London J'rovincial Telegraph (L)..

London rinaucial Association(Ltm)

Ijondon General Omnibus(Limtted)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
Marine Investment (Limited)

MauriiiusLand,Credit,*AgencyLm
.Mediterranean ExtensionTel. (Lim
Merchant Shipping (Limited)

.Miilwall I-'reelm d Land & Docks, L
MiUwalllron Works .....~

Natal Land A Colonisatn Co. (Lim.;

National Discount Co. (Limited)..

Ni^tional Steam Ship (Limited)

Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited,

New Consolidated Discount (Lim;

Newt^nebradaLand, Rail-.ife Min,I

New Zealand, Prov. of Aucklanti,

6 p c Loan, Ist & 2nd series, 18yt,

New Zealand Loan and Mercantiii

Agency, Limited

New Zealand Irustand Loan(I*im,

Northern Assam Ten, Limited

North British Australasian (Lim.,

Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto New
Otago and Southland Investment...

Ottoman Gas (Limited) ,

Panania,N.Zeald,<itAu3t.R.Mad(L.)

Ditto ditto _....

Peel Kiver, Laud, & Mineral (Lim.,

Peninsula and Oriental Steam
Ditto New. 18li7

Keutvr's Telegram
Khymney Iron

Ditto New
RiodeJaneiroCityImprovuits(ljim;

i\io de Janeiro Gas, Limited.

<

itoyal Mali atcain

Scottish Australian Inveatmt (Llmj

jociele linancicre d'Egypt (Lim)..

rf.Alrican Motlgage,tli've8t.(Liai-j

aouth AubtraUan Land...

dubojarme 'lelegraph

Ditto Scrip

Telegraph Construction and Main-
t,.lianec, j^iiiited

Tiu8t,t Agency oi Austi alasia (Lim)

Irusl & Loan Co. of Upiier Caiada
United Discount Corporation, Liii

Limed KiiiKtiom Teiegrapu Com-
pany (Limited) -

Ditto 10 per cent, prelereiice ,

Van Diemeu'sLaud
\iceroy ol ligypl (Mortgage) Loai,

\\ arrant i*uiam;e (Liuiileu; ,

\\«st Inaia & Pacmc ateaui ^Liin)

V\'. London Wharves & V\areuuuii>

£
10
10

Stock
Stock)
25
28
10
10
10
100
8
8

60
Stock
20
20
SOJ
10
20
20
20
10
25
80
30
25
60
50
10

20
25
100
100
10
50

Stock
Stock
Stock

Paid.

£ •

10
10
101

100
20 10

Price
persluue

22
16}

85
15 17

6

9
10
6

30
5

8

44
100

20
7 10
29
2 10

10
5

15

4

*; 6i
2 4
!« i

9i 10

10
60
20
60
20

Stock
3
60
10
20
60
10
15
10
20
20
2

20
20
60
20
IOC
80
25
10
8

80
4

60
26
30
10
60

Stock
80
10

28
10
?0
10
8

100

26
26
10
100
8
8
10
6
10
6

jtock
50
60
26
80
18
26
20
100
Stock
20
60
25

Stock
1

30
10
20
15

6
6

80
100
60
80
iO

25
20 0-

8f 4t
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POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENT.
Tho next mails for Australia will bo dospatched from London—via

Southampton, on the morning of Saturday, tho 8th August ; via Mar-
seilles, on the evening of Friday, tho 14th August.

MAir^ ARRIVALS.
Latrst Datbs.

On July 17, AiiKBioA, per steaic ship Cimbrea, via Southamfton New York, July
7.

Ou July 17. Amebica, per steam ship Helveth, vin Qu-cnstown—New York, July 7.

On July 17, Aubrica, per steam ship Sco'ia, via Queinstown—New York, July 8.

On July 20, Amkbica, per steam ship Manhattan, via Quccnstown—New York,
July 10.

Ou July 20, Canada, per steam ship Nestorlan, via Qiiecnstown— Quebec, July 11.

On July 20 America, per st.am ship Dtutsthland, via Southampton—New York,
July 9.

On July, 21 India anb China, by oveilaud, per steam ship Syria, fiom Alexandria—
G brallar. July IS.

On Jtlly2l,AxKBiCA, per steam ship City of Baltimore, via Queenstown—New York,
July 11.

On July 23, Aubrica, per ^team ship Denmark, via Queenstown—New York, July 13.

On July 21, AUJCUICA, per steam ship Malta, via Q .eenstown—New i ork, Ju'y 10^

AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The follewing is a statement showing the quantities sold and the ".verage price of

Britiah corn /iuipt-rial measiu'e) as received from tlie inspectors and oflicera of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week enUcd
July 18, 1668:—

Quantities Sold. Average Pricf

.

qrs bush s d
Wheat 25,642 6 65
Barley 2.i8 3; 4
Oats , 1,024 1 30 11

COMPARATIVE AVERAGE."* OF GRAIN.
The following is a statement showing the quantities solu and the average price cf

British com (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. K7, In the week ended
July 18, 1868, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1867 to
1864:-

Week
en ling

July 18.

1868
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fixed t'> commence on Tuesdiy, the 11th Aup;ust, when about

lijOOO biiles will be brought forward. The sales of sundry wools,

p rt'culars of whi.^h are not yet known, to follow as usual.

16!),6-13 hule^ have arived ^or the nfxt seri-'S u' London cilnnial

wo •] sales, viz. :—56,448 bahs Port Phi In, 50,933 Sydney, 8,628

Adelaide, 31,912 New Zealanit, 6,716 V.n Diemen's Land, 15,006

Cije; total 169,643 bales; and funher 40,000 bales which are

afloat and may arrive in time, will brinj? up the total to iibour

210,000 biles. There is but very little iloins; in the market,

which, however, is no sign of a dull trade. On the contrary

business is slowly reviving, ami maiufacturers ar; evcrywhcte
well employed. The harvest promisinij well, it m ly he expected
that things will continue to improve, and that notwi hstan-lii>jj thi-

lar^e quantities to be offered, lust sales closing rati-s will be

maintained in the approaching' series.

The annexed is da'td New York, July 10.—The jobbing trade

during the past wefk has been fair for this season of the year.

In flrtt ban ;3 there his been increas d Bttivity, the reduced sup-
plies and the upward tendency of the raw mate; id hiving: im-
parted a firm undertone to almost all cotton m -.nufac'ures. Some
agents demiind a slight sdvance < n current quntati ns, but

j ibher-,' prices show but slight variation slice our last report.

The banks are holding themselves in readiness for an active de-
mand for crop purposes. In nnticipat on of these ri-.ovemi nts,

th' banks are holding their funds wthin ensy control, and tiive a
riec'd-d pre'erence to call loin-, which keeps the supply abundant
for Wall street purposes. Mo-t of the banks have put up thtir

rate 1 per cent, within the week, and on stocks the rate is gene-
rally 5 per cent., and on (iovernments 4 per cent. There is a
somewhat better supply of paper 'fieiiig for discoun', and late^

for prime names remain stea-iy at 6 to 7 per cen'. T; e folio .ving

are the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Galileans 4 @ 5
Loans on bonds and mortgage 7
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 6
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 7

Do. single names 7 7^
Lower grades 8 10

IMPOBTS of FOBKIGN DRY GOODS at New Yobk for Six Mouths
from January 1.

Entered foe Consumption.

new merchants, ship name
7Jd ; sailing June 7 13-161,

1866. 1867.
dola dels

Mannfactures of wool 16,029,697 ... 7,656,231— cotton 9,506,099 ... 6,25.5,394
— silk 9,974,791 ... 5,809,881— flax 7,545,6>!6 .. 4,-577,547

Misoellaneoos diy goods 3,901,200 .. 3,155,967

Total entered for oonanmption.. 46,957,473 ... 27,455,020
Withdrawn prom Warbhouse.

Manufactures of wool 8,341.121 ... 9,122,884— cotton 4,0.57,810 .. 4,839,569— silk 3,771,483 ... 4,167,255— flax 3,17a,749 ... 4,227,387
MiscellanetUB dry goods 643,335 ... 903,084

Total withdrawn from warehse 10,984,498 ... 2.3,260,179
Add entered for consumption... 46,957,473 ... 27,455,020

Total thrown on the market ... 66,641,971 ... 50,715,199
Entered for Warehousing.

Manufactures of wool 10,303,.540 ... 8,260.469
— cotton 3,791,8.50 ... 4,171,062— Bilk 4,426,161 ... 3,28-5,462
— flax 3,496,335 ... 2,709,387

MisoellaneouB dry goods 739,503 ... 1,017.885

1868.

dol<

... 6,247,814

... 5.261,400

... 8,073,446

... 4,076,111

... 2,958,924

... 26,617,695

... 4,991,076
... 2,734,106

... 2,04o,S 3

... 2,801,280

... 1,056,231

... 13,608,556

... 26,617,695

... 40,226,251

... 4,6.32,877

... 2,097,363

... 1,766,438

... 1,''62,827

... 1,012,024

Total entered for warehonsing. 22,7.57,3-il) ... 19,444,2t)5

Add entered for consumption .. 46,957,473 ... 27,455,020

Total entered it the port 69,414,862 ... 46,899,285

11,272 129
26,617,695

37,889,824

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—July 23.

Cotton bag been heavy throughout the week, anl on Wed n?s-
day the pressure to sell caused a decidi d di cline, the demand
though general being almost entirely confined to the i-upply of

immtdiate wants, and quite insuflicienf to relieve the maiket.
The full in prices has attracted tha attention of buyer-, and to-

day, with less a' xivty to eell, the e is rather more steadiness, but
the q ottitK.ns show a general full of ^d to Jd pir lb. Sea Island
h IS been in extremely I'm ted demand, but w uhout charge in prices.

•'\nicric n has been pressed for sale, an'! h^is fallen jd to |d per lb.

New York advices to the 23rd in-tant quote Middling 31 cnts.
costing to s II in Li' erpool 12jd |ierlb, ',y sailing vessel or steamer.
Holders of Brazil have become very impatient to fell, and with less

(ming thnn for tom.e previous weeks pri 'es are ^ery irregular, at a
decline f Jd to id per lb. In Eijyptinn a decline has been sub-
mitted to of ^d to ^d per Ih, the lower qu lities being very irre-
Knlar. For JSast Inri a, the demanii b' ing altogether inadrqnate
to lake otf the daily incieising mpply, prices are very irregulai,
at a decline of ^1 per lb in the medium aid Id per lb in the
buter u'radef.

The latest quotations for cotton to cnive are—Dhollerah, fair

7jd ; shipment .June to 15th July

7|d ; late June 7|d—Oomrawutfee,
fa r new merchants, sailing Ma ch and early April 8d per lb.

The sales of the week am nnt to 44,-^50 balrs, imliiding

3,480 on speculation, and 10,370 declared for export, leaving

30,700 bales to the ttade.

24th July.—The sales to-day "ill probably amount to about

10,000 bales, with a steady market.
I'RICES CURRENT.
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S!»l«3 to arrive:—1,000 bales Tinnivelly, 7Ji to 8id, April

(0 February sailing, guaranteed good fair; 250 bales Western

Madras, 7-16d to T^d, Mav-June 8hipti.ent and May sailing,

guaranteed fair ; 200 boles Ooomrawatte, at 7|d, April sailing,

guaranteed fair new ; 30O bale-> Dholltrah, 7^d to 7it, July ship-

ment to June nailing, guaranteed fair new ; 200 bales Bengal, at

O^ii, April sailing, guiranteed fair new; lOO bales Coconada, at

6|ci, ship named, guaranteed fair red—total, 2,150 bales.

Imposts, Dbuvbriks, and Stock of East India, China, and Japan

Cotton in London.
Burat & Bengal A China ft
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lelegrams just to Iiand from Bombay are rather more favourable,

but those have not as yet led to fresh operations in this market,

which closes depressed, and prices still tending downwards.

roMPARATivE Statement of trb Cottow TRn>E.

Raw Cotton.

Upland fi.ir per lb

Ditto, Kood fair ,

Pernnmbucofair
Ditto, good fair

No. 40 Mule Yakn, Pair, 2nd quality ..

No. 30 Water Twist. ditto

Se-io, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 6 lbs 2 oz
39-in, 60 ri-ed. Gold End Shirting?, 37i

yards, 8 lbs 4 oz
40-in, 66 ref d, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-iD, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 ozl

19-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36|
vards. Dibs

IVice
July 2.3,

1863

s d
11}

10}

10)

Price
July.
1867

Price
July,
1866

Price
July,
1865

13

Price

July,
1S64

Price
July,
1863

a d
1 11

i"n
1 lOJ
2 2
2 3
9 9

12

17 3
18 9

20 3

Bradford.—There has been rather more inquiry, and an in-

crease of business is reported by some staplers. There is much
more steadiness in prices, and holders in the country are also

firmer. A quiet feeling prevails in w rsted yarns. Home-trade
spinners continue to do a steady busines", while the export houses

buy only small lots. Stocks, however, a'e low, and a fair trade

for the Continent is anticipated before long.

Leeds.—The appearance of the cloth halls was such as uniJer

favourable circumitances migtit be expected, now that the summer
is drawing towards a close. Some fair purchases of tweeds and
meltons were made on behalf of London and other large con-
sumer?. A good business w«s likewise done in fancy coatings.

The twists and other novelties prevail over plain meltons and
goods of that class, but meltons occupy the chief place in the

attention of some of our merchatits, who have deferred longer
than usual laying in stocks.

Leicester.—A very quiet feding prevails in the wool market.
Buyers are not coming forward at all freely to replenish their

stocks. No change can be reported in price. A quiet business is

duing in woollen yarns. The inquiries for hosiery are below an
average. Home merchants continue very inactive, and seem in

no hurry to have theii season orders delivered. Although a

quieter feeling exists in the boot and shoe houses, there is still a

fair amount of business doing. Home buyers are continuing their

purchases much longer than usual ; and, as there is a moderate
inquiry for shipping, manufacturers are, upon the whole, fairly

engaged.

KocRDALE.—There has been a little improvement in the demand
for flannels to-day, but the market was not brisk. Late prices,

however, were maintained. The dealings in wool were quite in

retail. In the prices of neither Yoikshire goods nor the raw
material was there any quotable change in prices.

BELrAST.—Flax—The supplies in the various markets were
rather larger than on the week preceding. Prices generally were
steady. Yarns—Less activity has existed during past than during
preceding week, still a !;ood demand prevails. Prices firm, with
an upward tendency. Handloom—linens (brown)—Demand con-
tinues fair for light linens for bleaching

;
prices are firm, with an

upward tendency. Powerloom—A fair demand. Prices are

steady. Bleached and finished linens—The transactions have been
to a fair extent. There has been some slight decrease in stocks

j

prices firra.

BiBMiNGHA.M.—The trade of this town is steady. In the
foreign departuient no material chanoe has occurred of late, but
the Sjuth American Irado is chtck^d by the still unfavourable
exchange and the war in P.iraguay.

Blackburn.— Piices run from ^d to |d per lb lower.

NoTTisGiiAM.—In the open raarKct there is no improvement in

the demand for yarns, and the tendency of prices is more de-
cidedly against seller^. An active inquiry for silk continues.

Manufaci urers aie well eng^ijjed, and there is full employment for

all hands in the f»ncy tiepartmeiit.«.

Sheffield.—The trade of thi.s town and district continues lan-
guid, and, excepting in one or two branches, orders are almost as

scarce as they were some months since. The heavy branches are
the most active, and some of the rolling mills are in full work.
There is but comparatively little doing in files, saws, and edge
fools generally, and the nemand for cutlery is very much below
the average. The Britannia and silver-plated trades remain de-
presed.

Wolverhampton.—The orders for manufactured iron continue
steady. Prices, however, continue r>ther low. There is a degree
of improvement in the bardwdre trades, which, however, are by
no means activ'^.

Dundee.—The demaud for flax on the spot is not active, a?
consumers limit their operations to the supply of immediate
wants, tein? reluctant to grant the advanced prices required by
holders. The demand for tows continues much as before ; fine
qualities are neglected, but common and medium sorts are in good
demp.ut), at previous prices. There was lately rather more activity
in the demand for jute, and prices had a stiffening tendency, but
the reports just to hand of very large shipments from Calcutta

have rendered the market weaker. Qui.';'ness has been the pre-

vailing feature in the yarn m.arket during the past week, and prices

of flax and tow yarns nre without change.

CORN
AMlilRICAN GRAIX AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, July 10.—The market shows a pretty general im-

provement the past week, but ihe close is quiet, wiih the advance

not fully sustained. Tiie receipts of flour from West and Sou h

have been barely equal to the export demand, leaving the demand
for home consumption to be supplied from the stock and by tne

local millers. This led to some ^peculation in the lower gn.des,

upon which they advanced 25c to 50c per bushel. At the close,

however, vvith the present wants of the trade pretty well sup-

plied, and part of the export order shut out by the a;vanced

prices, the market was rather quiet and weak. The wheat mar-

ket has shared somewhat in the advance in flour, but havinj: pre-

viously been higher than flour, and considerable desire to red se

being felt, the actual improvement has been slight. The operations

of shippers has been much restricted, but millers have been eager

buyers, and stocks in the past fortnight have experienced a libeial

reduction. The receipts at the Western markets have fallen to

very low figure", and all over the North and West there is a rapid

absorption of stocks. Receip's of new wheat continue tr fling.

Accounts of the yield of winter growth in the Souihem and
Middle States continue contradictory, but, on the wliole, im-

proving. Corn advanced rapidly eaily in the week on the better

accounts from LiterDOolj; new mixed brought as hiah as §1.14

afloat, and old to $1.16 in store; but the steady and liberal sup-

plies caused buyers to hold i fF, and the close is in their favoir,

prime new mixed closing at $1.12 afloa'. The weather the past

fortnight has been most favourable to the growth of corn, and the

crop has made great progres-'. Oa's have also been active and

advancing, the leceipts are temporarily small, but the close is

quiet at 87c afloa'. Rye has tlightly improved, but only small lots

are wanted. A load of Canada ptas was taken for L'ndon at

$1.40 in bond. Barley and barley malt are out of season. The
movement in breadstuffs at this market has been as follows :

—

Receipts at New Yonii.
. 1867 , . 1868

Since Jan. 1. For week. Since-in, 1.'

733,9S5 24,300 1,00-,38D

147,310 1,415 li!),4!ls

779,755 159,.545 4,3(;9.r00

3,869,815 405,115 8,737,630
70,115 385 2i3,4:J0

295,.5i0 12,-505 731.1160

1,224,7J6 139,650 2,V33,060

The receipts at the following Like ports for the week ending

July 4, have been as follows :

—

For week.
Flour bbls 29.145 ..

Corn meal 8,400 .

Wheat bu-h 20,225 .

Corn 688,385 .

Rye 2,180 .

Barley, &c 16,070 .,

Cats 285,115
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suVrnit to a redu-iion of frum 3s to 48 per quarter. A rorrespond-

injr (leitline hns taken place in the value of foreien, for which the

di'innnfi ha* b.M-n quite of a retail character. Mo'Ierate supplies

of foreign har'ev hare beea offered, but vry fe-v samples of

h"mi>-frr.nvn rrodiic. On the whole the t'a<ip has ruled firm,

and prices hiive been well maintained. A parcel of new English

ha? be< n disposed nf at 44* per quar'er. Malt I as cl'anged hands

to a fiiir cxten', at full prices. Notwlths'an'in!' the shDW of foreign

oats his t>p,en ex'ens've, consiilernble firmness has been appa-ent

in the demand for all dege.ri itions, and the quotations hire had an

npward tetidancy. Beans have bien fully as dear, wi-h a fa r

inquiry nnl peas have sold at cx'reme quotations. Flour has

been very dull. Town-m>de qualities have given way 2-', or to

54s to 583 pe 280 I'is. No quotable variation has take;i place in

th' V Hue of other kinds.

In ttie povincir.1 markets, the few samples of wheat broueht

forward have been difficult to sill, at a n duetion of fron Is to

23 per qr. Four has sold s'owly, at drooping pric 8. Barley,

cits, hears, and pea% have been in fair r'qiesf, a'; steady rates.

The Scotch ir.avkets have been sc=intily supplied with wheat

;

neverthel ss the trade has rul-d heavy, at abon' Is to 23 per qr

less inoney. Four has commanded but little attention, bur

sprinjT cor ! has be^n firm.

In Irelind, the it qu ry for wheat has been confined to actual

wants, on easier 'erms. Flour has been in limited request, b it

there has been a fa'r dfraanr! for most kinds of spring enrn.

On the Continent, the demand for wheat has been I'mited, and

pr'CPS have tended downward^. Barley, oats, henns, and peas,

ha- e changed hand's to a fiiir extent, and t'>e quotations have

been supporte-1. In A^nerica, wheat and finir ha»e be'u in im-

proved requ' 6t, at steaiy rites. The c rn market has been tole-

ri»h!v active, and full currencies have b 'en realised.

Mr G< orfre Dornbnsch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade :—The arrival- at ports of call of grain and

s el-laden vessels sine last Friday ar? ,32 wheat, 4 mniz",

10 barley, 2 hean=. 6 rye, 2 linseed, I cottonseed. The floating

grain trade has this week passed through one of the dullest

p^^riods eiperi'DC'd fo- a long time back, excepting for spring

[corn, which has continued in demand, at improving prices.

I

Wheat is 2s to 3s cheaper, with scarcely any business to report.

1 Maize has further impioved 6d. Barley is 3d to 6d dearer. Rye

I

quiet, owing to dull continental adv oes. The reported sab-s

[are as follows : -Wheat, 3 arrived cargoes: Chilian, 65<

I

p.^r .500 lbs for Santander ; TbrRil, 45s 6J to 45s 7id per 480 lbs.

iMsize, on passage: Galatz, 35s 6d per 492 lbs; liachov.*, 35s
;

I Wdlachian, 34s; Banat, 33s 9J per 480 lbs. Snipping or

i shipped : Ibrdl, 33s 6i per 480 iHs ; Galatz, 34s 6d per 492 lbs.

Shipped or to be shipped: Gal-tz, 348 per 492 lbs; Ibrail, 339

per 480 lbs. Birlev, 3 a -rived cargoes : Azow, 31s 6d
;

Black

Sea, 31s 6d ; Danubia", 32'. Onpissage: Azow, Sis per 400 lbs.

Linseed steady in price, but the I'te adi?ance checks business.

Seed on the spot is very scarce, and for Calcutta buyers bid 64s.

The following business is reported :—Azow, arrived, 62< 31 per

424lbs, A.T. ; Calcutta, on pass-^ge, 63s 6d ; shipped or to be

shipped, 63s 3d to 63s 6d per 410 lbs, A.T. Cotton-seed is very

firm, at the late advance. Three cargoes Egyptian, all arrived off

the coast, have been sold at lOZ 5s per ton.

The iyondon averages announced this day are :

qra. 8 d

•WhMt 193S at 63 8

Barley
Oats :;

•••

Ship ARnrv\L8 this Week.
Wheal.

grs,

F.nglish ft Scotch 360

Irish

Fcreign 8740

Barley.
qrB.

7G80

Malt
qrs.

1420

Oats.
qrs.

Flour.

sacks
760

•2130

3370 brl3

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN, &0.

Wheat—English, Old white SS

red 63

English, whit(>, new 63

red. new
Danzig and KcenigsberR, high

mixed 70
_ — mixed SO

Rcstoclt and Wismar, new & old OtI

Stettin, S'ralsand, and Wolgast 8ii

Danish, Holstpir <fe Brunswick 64

Rhpnisli and Rrabant

St Petersburg soft.. .per 498 Iba 61

Common and Sursk 48

KnbanRa
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 496 lbs 62

Australian 65

1 Barley—English inaltinjr, new 42

1 Scotch malting
— distlllln?

— grinding „
1 Foreign malting
I

— distilling, per 54 lbs

— grinding 3fi

Oleosa and Danube, per 4(''0 lbs 80

Beans—English 44
Dntch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Eg>-ptian & Sicilian, per 4Sn lbs 38

Pka«—English, white bo\lpr8,n- w 46
—. grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, whitaboilera 44

I
— feeding 42

70 Oatf—English, Poland ft potato ...

65 — white, feed

71 \

— black

„, 1 Scotch, Hooe'own and potato

j

— Angus and Sandy
74; — common
68 ; Irish, potato
70 — White feed 26

70 — Back 26

67 — Light Galway
Danish 27

55 Swedish „.™ 26

64 Russian 26

Dutch and Hanoverian 26

RiK—English 43

65 Tares—English, winter. ..per qr ...

67 Foreign, large, spring 32

45 Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, whire 36
— yellow ^nd mixed... 34

Qalatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 35

Flour, per 280 lbs—Town made
38 delivered te the l)alccr 52

31 Conntry marks 44

48 Russian 40
45 American and Cansdian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 35

48 ' American superfine to extra

superfine 30

... ! American comtnon to fine ..... 26

...
\

— headed and sour 24

45 Oatmeal—Scotch, fine, per ton £17
44 — — round 16

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODiJCB MARKKTS
TRAN8\OT10N8 OF THE WEEK.

Fob Report or this dat's Markets see ** Postscript".

MiNciNO Laj«b, Fbidat Morniso.

SrOAB.—A quiet tone has prevailed, wilh very moderate transactions

on the spot. The refiners have contr.ictod their operations in West In-

dia, the sales of which reached 1,080 casks to yesterday afternoon.

Barbadoes by auction obtained 33s to 36s Gd ; grainy Demerara, 36s 6d

to 399 per cwt. A few parcels of unclayed Manilla have changed hands,

and several floating cargoes of foreign sold for the United Kingdom.

The landings last week were 3,600 tons and the deliveries 4,350 tons,

leaving the slock at the close 67,310 tons ; against 88,500 tons last

year, and 109,600 tons in 1866 at the same period.

Mauritius.—There have not been any public sales, or transactions by

private contract.

Manilla.—2,769 bags unclayed, by auction, sold at 288 3d to 28b 6d.

4,650 bags, privately, at 27s 6d to 27b 9d.

Other Foreign.—425 casks 123 barrels Porto Uico, offered at public

sale, sold from Sis to 353 6d for brown and grey. 600 boxes Havana
have sold on the spot at 37b. The following floating cargoes have been

disposed of for the United Kingdom:—Two of Havana, No. 10^, at 258

to 258 3d ; one, Xo. 12, at 253 9d ; three of Cuba at 248 3d ; one of

Bahia at 193 3d per cwt.

Refined.—The market has been quiet, with prices lower for dried

goods Common qualities have sold at and rather under 438 6d per cwt.

Molasses.—1,300 puncheons West India have changed hands at 16s

to 17s 9d per cwt.

Rdm.—A few contracts have been jmade in West India, chiefly De-

merara, at previous raises, but the market is quite without activity.

Cocoa.—The demand for Trinidad has been very moderate, at late

quotations. 248 bags by auction found buyers at 48s to CSs for grey to

good. 214 bags Granada were taken in at high prices, from 49s to 503.

950 bags Guayaquil were sold at 45s. 140 bags Sm-inam brought 533

to 583 per cwt.

Coffee.—Coloury sorts of plantation Ceylon have been in demand at

full rates. Pale and mixed kinds sold without much spirit. 718 casks

218 barrels and bags, by auction, went as follows : pale and low mid-

dling, 678 to 72s ; middling to good, 74s to 8O3 ; fine, to 86s. 38 casks

702 bags native realised 463 to 483 6d, and 493 6d to 503 6d for supe-

rior. 8 bales 249 half-bales Mocha were chiefly bought in, some nn-

garbled of common quality selling at 80s to 8I3. 350 bags East India

part sold at 563 to 573 6d for native Cochin. 1,524 bags Costa Rica

sold at from 543 to 75s 6d. A floating cargo of Rio, ordinary quality,

has sold at 3G3 6d for a near port ; one of good at 4l3 9d for Trieste

;

one of Bahia at 328 6d per cwt for a near port.

Tea.—The market has been without improvement ; by private con-

tract and at the public sales lower rates were in some cases accepted.

18,000 packages sold, and 4,520 packages previously. Common black

leaf Congou showed a decline, and the fall upon medium to fine Kaisow

and Monings also declined. Upon fine new season's Tayshan Congou,

per overland, the depreciation was even more, say 2d to 3d per lb.

Rice.—Six floating cargoes have been sold for the Continent at full

prices, as follows : Neorancie Arracan, 10s 6d to lOs 73-d ; Bassein,

lOs 9d ; Rangoon, lis; two of Moulmein, at 10s 10^, ex ship, or

lis 4^d landed. The sales on the spotare limited, there being little de-

mand; Dacca, 10s 9d ; Ballam, 9s per cwt cash.

luFOBTS and Dkliveeies of Kics to July is, with Stocks on hand.
1863 1867 1866 1865

Imported „ _...tOna 34IB6 ... 2.'>00 .„ 8900 ... 2:t340

Delivered 31200 ... 26370 ... 29100 ... 4le««
Stock 19550 ... 6000 ... 13100 ... 23520

Sago.—123 boxes good small pearl, offered by auction, sold at 21s to

21 3 6d per cwt.

Spices.—Black pepper is firm at the recent advance. 2,123 bags

Singapore by auction sold at 3|d. 318 bags Singapore white were

chiefly sea damaged, and sold at 5d, with a small quantity of sound at

5^d. Nothing of interest has transpired in cloves, nutmegs, or mace.

Of the latter, 15 boxes Singapore were held above the market value.

Cassia Lignea continues to oVitain high rates, viz., 127s 6d for pile 2.

220 barrels Jamaica ginger sold steadily, at 38s to 508 per cwt. I

SALTPErHE.—There has been more business done in Bengal at 19s 3<1,
|

refraction 4^ to 3 : and some now landing at 19s 4jd per cwt. !

luroKTs and Deliveries of Saltpetre to July 18. wjtb stocks on hand.

186S. 1817. 1S66 186S.

Imports to-s 3713 ... 4578 ... 5025 ... 3920
Deliveries 580t) ... 7140 ... 6940 ... 61W
8UMk 6060 ... 8;80 ... 7i60 ... 5200

Cochineal.—Some inquiry prevails by private contract.

OrHER Drysaltery Goods.—The only feature of interest has bceu

a sale of 150 bales safflower afloat said to bo at 121 los per cwt. Cutch

and Gambior are quiet.

Metals.—The markets are with very few exceptions quiet. A steady

inquiry has existed for manufactured iron. Scotch pig remains at

about previous quotations, viz., 523 8d cash mixed numbers. For

spelter the inquiry is very limited at last week's price. Copper dull at

the late decline, but is now less depressed. Straits tin has been

steady with a few transictions at 93/ per ton cash.

Hemp.—Manilla continues firm. Some few parcels offered by auction

were taken in for the sound portion. The damaged parcel sold at 38/

to 46t IO3 per ton.

Jute.— .4. steady business has been done for arrival, tut the public

sales on Wednesday went off with less spirit tlian had been anticipated.

7,916 bales about half sold, and the advance of last week wa3 not quite

S4 maintained, 17/ 53 per ton.
2' LisSEED.—Owing to continued dry weather, prices are well supported.

15 Bombay, 65s; Calcutta, 64s; Black Sea, afloat, 62s to 62s 6d per

18 I quarter.
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Oils.—Prices of olive continue nominal. Common fish oils are dull.

Colonial spei-m has sold at 95/ per tuu. A good business has been done

in Ceylon cocoa-nut, for arrival, at 51/. Palm scarce, and fine Lagos

worth 40/. Linseed oil dull at 31/. Rape oil dull, owing to the

abundant seed crops. English brown, 31/ to 31/ 10s ; refined, 3i/.

Petroleum quiet, at Is 5jd. A cargo has sold for the Continent at

la Gd per gallon.

TuKTENTiNE.—American spirits dull, at 27s per owt.

Tallow.—Prices of Russian have gradually risen about 6d, and the

marliet is now steady. First sort Petersburg, 44s 3d; October to

December, 45s (jd to 453 Dd per cwt. The dry weather will cause a

scarcity of food for cattle.

Pabticulaks of Tallow—Montlav, July 20, 1868.

1865. 1866 1867. 1868.

ca^ks. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day 30,U02 ... 26,263 ... 15,598 ... 19,j41

Delivire I la't week 1,303 ... 1,352 ... 732 ... 1,12S

Ditio tiomlst June 9,918 ... 9,6 ... 8,028 ... 8,387

Airivedla-tweck 197 ... 1,2S0 ... I,fi40 ... 925

Ditto fiorj 1st Juno 7,4S7 ... 7,628 ... 4,995 ... 6,-.>S3

Price of Y.0 4l9 6d ... 43s 9d ... 4.5s0.-i ... 43i9d
PiiceofTown 43s 9d ... 453 Od ... 458 9d ... 433 9d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.

SuGAE.—The market closes without fvirther alteration in prices.

Some of the parcels of West India, at auction, found buyers, including

Jamaica, at 30s (jd to 333 ;
grainy Demerara and Bahii, at 38s to 393.

To-day's business is 41G casks, making 1,408 casks for the week. A
floating cargo of Havana sold for the United Kingdom. No. 9 to 9J, at

24s 3d. One, No. 12 to 1 Ij. at 25s 6d.

Coffee.—Of 327 casks plantation Ceylon, by auction, a portion only

sold at rather lower rates for pale and grey qualities.

Rice.—8,733 bags Necrancie, offered by auction, were taken at 10s 6d.

Five floating cargoes sold as follows:—Necrancie Arracan, 10s lO^d, for

Liverpool; Rangoon, at lis 6d to lis 7jd for London; Moulmeiu,

lis 4jd; Bassein, lOs lOJd, for the Continent.

Shellac.—Fine orange, sold by auction, at SGs 8d to 878 per owt.

Oils.—G8 tuns sperm were taken in at 105/ per tun. 150 casks

palm, taken in at 40s per cwt.

Tallow.—Town advanced to 443 3d. 369 casks Australian, by
auction, part sold, at 43s to 45s 3d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Reiined Sugar.—The home market for refined is a shade easier this

week. In Dutch crushed sales liave been made at Sis 9d and 3l8 lOjd

for August-Septomber delivery, and opinion remains good owing to the

reports from France of the beetroot. " Tropical heats continue, and

the beetroot suflors accordingly ; during the last week the leaf has tiu-ned

yellow, and in some cases with the first sown crop. A few thunder-

stotrms have occurred, but only local, and in general have had little or

no effect as already stated ; the late sown crops are lost, so that many of

I the growers have replaced the same with rapeseed.

j

Drt Fruit.—The market for currants has shown great firmness for

all descriptions, and chielly in lowest sorts, wliich are held now for an

'advance of 2a. The reports from Greece show that the weather is very

i
unsettled, and the crops will be late, and incur great risk of rain during

itho drying process.

I English Wool.—Market a little firmer.

Colonial Wool.—The market remains very quiet.

J

Hesip.—Russian firm, and a fair business doing. Manilla holders are
' very firm, which for the moment restricts business.

Silk.—Market quiet, prices very firm for best silk.

Tobacco.—The market for American descriptions les3 active, and

sales generally of a limited character, and to supply immediate require-

ments. Prices unchanged. Substitutes of most kinds in fair request at

cunent rates.

Leather and Hides.—There was only a moderate supply of fresh

leather at Leadenhall on Tuesday. A fair amount of business has been

transacted during the week, with a continued demand for very light

English butts of best quality
;
good calfskins, 30 to 401b average, light

English bellies, and common hides of light weights.

Metals.—We continue quiet all round. Copper is lower than last

week's prices, but the v.'eek closes firmer thun the opening. Iron is

steady, rails being fully 5s per ton dearer. Tin is unchanged, a mode-

rate business being done. Lead is very quiet, as also is spelter. Tin

plates are in moderate request.

Tallow.—OtUcial market letter issued this evening :

—

8 d
Town tallow 44 3

Fat by ditto 2 H
\ Yellow Russian new ^. 45 6
I Melton stuff.. 22

I Bough ditto ~ - 17 3
Oreaves ••m^.w 18

Good dregs 6
lmp«i'ts for the week amount to 2,662 caika.

condition. Prime Downs and half-breds were in steady request at full

prices, viz., from 4s 8d to 4s lOd per 8 lbs. All other breeds were very
inactive, and the quotations had a drooping tendency. The sale for

lambs was heavy at last week's currency. Prices ranged from os to Ga
per 8 lbs. There were very few really prime lambs in the market.
Calves changed hands slowly, and prices wore with difficulty supported.
The supply was seasonably good. We have to report a very dull sale

for pig,i. Prices, therefore, were almost nominal. The top figure was
4s 2d per 8 lbs.

Supplies on Sale.
July 22, 1867. July 20, 1868.

Beasts , ,. 4,310 b,.^10

Sheep and lambs 21,790 32,580
Calves 269 440
Pigs 380 200

Thursday, July 23.—The number of beasts is rather smaller than
on Thursday last, and the quality is very indifferent. Choicest kinds
are in request, but otherwise trade is no better. We have again a large

supply of sheep and lambs. There is a better demand for choicest de-
scriptions, which are ratlier scarce. A clearance cannot be effected of

middling qualities. Trade is about the same as of late for calves. Our
foreign supply consists of 8G beasts, 1,980 sheep, 354 calves, and 10 pigs.

Beasts at market, 950; sheep and lambs, 14,660; calves, 722
;
pigs, 30.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by ttie carcase,

s d s d i

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2
(
Inferior mutton

MiddlinK ditto 3 4 3 6 | M Iddling ditto
Prime large ditto 3 8 4 Prime ditto

Prime small ditto 4 2 4 4 Large pork
Veal "

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKEl.

Monday, July 20.—The total imports of foreign stock into London
last week amounled to 10,784 head. In the corresponding week in

1867, we received 8,894 ; in 1366, 17,204 ; la 1805, 20,558 ; in 1864,

16,337 ; and in 18G3, 11,388 head.

The numbers of foreign stock brought forward here to-day wore by
no means numerous. Nevertheless, sales progressed heavily at drooping
prices. As many graziers are still compelled to send away their stock,

owing to the scarcity of food in the pastures, the supply of boasts on
offer this morning was extensive, and in but middUng condition.

Nearly all breeds met a slow inquiry at a decline in the quotations, com-
pared with Monday last, of 2d per 8 lbs. A few prime animals realised

43 lOd, but the general top quotations were 4s Gd to 4s 8d per 8 lbs.

We were again heavily supplied with sheep, for the most part in fair

4 4 4 I Small pork 3 10
Lambs, 49 4d to os 4d.

d s d
to 3 4

6 3 8
10 4 4

3 8
4 4

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, July 24.—Favourable aooonuts have been received

from the plantations, and the prospects of the crop are satisfactory. A
now pocket, the first of the season, from near Bromley, has sold at 8/ Ss
per owt. The trade is quiet, and prices are drooping. Mid and East
Kents, 5/ 10s to 5/ 128 ; Weald of Konts, 3/ lOs to 4/ 15s ; Sussex,
3/ Os to 3/ 153 ; Famhams, 4/ to 5/ 128 ; Yearlings, 2/ lOs to 3/

per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, July 24.—Fair supplies of po-

tatoes are on sale. On the whole the trade has ruled steady, at about
previous quotations. English shaws, 7s to 83 ; Regents, 63 to 93

;

Jersey, 6s to 83; and French, 63 to 7s per owt.

COAL MARKET
Friday, July 24.—There was a considerable arrival of sailing ships

to-day, but there was no pressure, and last prices were fully supported
for all descriptions of coal. Wallsend : Hetton ISa 6d—Hartlepool
173 6d—East Hartlepool 18s—Original Hartlepool 18s Gd—Braddyll'a
Hetton IGs 9d—Goeforth 153 9d—EUiots I63 6d—Heugh Hall I83—
Kelloe 16s 3d—South Hartlepool IGs 3d—Trimdon Thornley 15s 9d—

-

Wharncliffe ISs 9d—Hastings' Hartley 14s 3d—West Hartley 14a 3d—
Holywell Main 15s—North Pelton Gas 13s 6d—Eden Main IGs Ships
at market, 55 ; sold, 22

;
gas contracts, &c„ 21—43 ; unsold, 12 ; ships

at sea, 15.

LIVEEPOOL MABKETS.

WOOL.
(;roh ous own coshespondxxt.)

Friday, July 24—We are still without any improvement in the de-
mand, as consumers continue to buy for the supply of immediate
requirements only

;
prices so far, however, are pretty well maintained, as

importers are very reluctant to make any concessions from the prices
asked. The next series of public sales of East India wool has been
fixed to open on the 11th piO-dmo, when it is expected about 12,000 or
13,000 bales will be brought forward.

CORN.
(PKOH OCR OWN GOKRESPONSEMT.)

Friday, July 24.—There was a moderate attendance. Wheat was
rather more generally in demand, and 2d per cental under Tuesday's
rates. Flour difficult of sale, and rather lower. Beans steady. Oats
and oatmeal quiet. Indian corn was in moderate demand, at the rates

of Tuesday : mixed, 35s to 35s 6d.

Wakefield, July 24.—No sale for old wheat; new sells at irregular

prices, but only in retail. No change in other articles.

Ct)e #auiu.

Tuesday, July 21.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
W. Hey, Rockingham street and Pengo common, architect—R.

Hooke, Shoe lane, baker—H. Stafford, North Oaks farm and Pateley
bridge, farmer.
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BANKRUPTS.
E. J. Ablitt, Woolwich, tailor—F. F. Bakor, Westminster chambers and

Hampstead, restuui-ant keeper—R. D. Bennett, Hastings street—J. 0.

BielinfT, Norris street, tailor—J. I. Burnley, Kirby street and Peckham
rye, die sinker—J. Burton, Lower Sloane street, bootmaker—A.
Chaffers, Marylebone road, solicitor—J. Christmas, Old street road,

general salesman—T. Clark, Chelmsford—T. Collier, East Ham, baker
—T. Crawley, Whitocross street, cane dealer—H. Daniels, Hosier lane,

beer retailer—E. Davidson, Featherstone street, newsvendor—W. H.
Dean, Arlington street, licensed victualler—H. G. Forbes, Porchester
street—J. A. Fox, Chelsea, market gardener—G. Froud, Acton, builder

—G. Green, Ipswich, organ builder—J. Haselton. King street, fruiterer

—J. Hemmings, jun., Croydon, coachman—G. Hewitt, Little Newport
street, medical assistant—E. Higgs, Dalston, veterinary surgeon—W. J.

Hughes, Hanwgll, tailor—L. Lewis, Great Marlborough street and
Yewsley, attorney — George Mackay, Camberwell new road

—

P. G. Moat, Darnlcy road—W. N'orminton, Paddington btreot, pianoforte

manufacturer—B. O'Connor, Stewart's lane, contractor for railway

works—J. Owen, Woolwich, grocer—D. Patrick, Farnham, publican

—

J. Smith, Cottenham road, corndealer—W. W. Smith, Powis place,

journeyman ivory cutter—T. Spearing, Hungerford road, builder—E.
Taylor, Lordship lane, builder—J. Tomlinaon, New Hornsey road,

general dealer—C. Turner, Ann's teriaoe, builder—W. Urquhirt, Blen-
heim villa—G. B. Walker, Anchor street, grocer—W. Walker, Princes
street— J. Wavish, Upper East Smithfleld, patent lamp manufacturer

—

A. E. D. White, Princes street, furniture dealer—W. WilUams, Canter-
bury, butcher—C. J. Wright, Throgmorton street, wine merchant—J.

Alcock, Burslem, journeymen potter—U. W. Bamber, Mauthorpe cum
Little Gonerby— E. H. Boutwood, Hastings, bootmaker—E. H. Briggs,
Brighton, watchmaker—C. R. Carver, Norwich, journeyman ironmonger
—R. Cooms, Worcester, plumber—W". Cunnington, Hartford, publican

—

J. Davies, Glyn Neath, shoemaker—T. Dent, Much Wenlock, lessee

of the Wenlock Gas Works—J. Manders, Colnbrook, gas fitter

—

J. Empsall, Kirkdale road, near Liverpool, butcher—R. Farmer, jun..

Now Duston, gardener—J. Farmer, Besley, farmer—N. Foskett, Swan-
bourn, grocer—J. France, Ossett and Huddersfleld, mungo manufac-
turer—H. Furniss, Sheffield, coal merchant—J. W. Gladman, Chorlton-
upon-Medlook, commission agent—J, H. Gouldwell, Beverley, tobacconist
—J. Hagarty, Manchester, cloth merchant—T. Hatfield, York, inn-
keeper—S Hogben, Sheerness, carrier—G. Jackson, Leicester—J. H.
Kenrick, Chorlton-upon-Medlock, surgeon—M. Ketterer, Frome Sel-
wood, jeweller—J. Kirkby, Grantham, watchmaker—W. Lewis, Merthyr
Tydfil, grocer—J. Lowry, Knotty Ash, grocer—H. Maggs, Bristol—J.

MuUinex, Newcastlc-under-Lyme, letter carrier—W. Murray, Carlisle,

builder

—

,J. Owen, Birmingham, gun finisher—6. Proud, New-ton Saint
Cyres, blacksmith—E. T. and G. Prince, Bristol, undertakers—L B.
and R. Rose, St Helen's, drysalters—T. Steedman, Rampton, farmer

—

W. Wickes, Walton, wheelwright—P. H. Wood, Manchester, auctioneer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
S. Moffat, Glasgow, grocer—Miln and Stnrrock, Dundee, ironmongers

—S. Yuill, Greenock, baker—R. Honeyman, Greenock, ironmonger—
W. Veitch, Leith, grocer—A. Finlay, Glasgow, merchant—J. C. Stuart,

Glasgow, manufacturer of blacking—W. H. Millar, Edinburgh, corn
merchant—J. M'Caughie or Baird, Kilmarnock, draper—A. Davidson,
Edinburgh, baker—T. Logan, Eyemouth, hotel keeper—J. Mathieson,
Edinburgh, tailor—W. Wright, ThornUebank, wine dealer—J. Mitchell,

Morton of Blebo, quarrymaster.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQHl.
BANKRUPTS.

J. Peat, Horton Kirby, giocer—J. W. Burrows, King's square, eog;-
mission agent—F. Alford, Old Bethnal gieen road, mantle manufac-
turer—A. W. R. Hompson, Dorset square, clerk—M. Solomons, Beth-
nal green road, fishmonger—Henrietta Robinson, Netting hill

—

T. Herbert, Hornsey road, dairyman—M. P. Dickinson, Kensington
park road—R. H. Davies, Kilbm-n, milkman—J. Boxall, jun., Boston
place, cai-penter—H. G. Farr, High Walmer, refreshment house keeper
—W. Riley, Kiagsland road, licensed victualler—Q. Dyer, Netting hill,

grocer—W. P. Patterson, Harrow road, engine driver—W. Barnes,
Hampstead road, pianoforte maker—H. Rickards, Euston road, comiqne
artist—J. Turner, Portsea, commercial traveller—J. G. Jones, Poplar,

wheelwright—S. Morris, Finchley, journeyman carpenter—E. Winter,
New O.Kford street, upholsterer—W. Coates, Rickmansworth, Wesleyan
minister—E. Head, Strand, printer—C. Tucker, East Greenwich,
greengrocer—JI. Sliller, Winchester, land and estate agent—H. J.

Hunter, Nowington butts—T. E. .Jones, Leicester square, restaurant
keeper—W. C. Baines, East Grinstead, innkeeper—R. G. Macdonald,
Portsmouth, captain in Her Majesty's 97th Regiment—T. Cruso, Great
Tichflold street, licensed victualler—R. Harwin, Wisbech, brewer

—

J. Flayer, Camden town, baker—J. Haywood, Limehouse, tea dealer

—

H. S. Jones, Clapham road—G. Abbot, Kennington Park road, baker

—

H. Parker, Coombe and Maiden, builder—M. Shield, Forest hill, con-
tractor—H. Pownceby, Shoreditch, beerhouse keeper—W. Hatten,
Croydon, builder—A. W. Burford, Westminster, fish salesman—J.

How, Holloway, tea merchant—F. C. Wilbeam, Camden town, grocer

—

T. Fox, Netting hill, fruiterer— S. Phillips, Monkwell street, elastic

webb dealer—E. J. Allen, Gravesend, pilot—R. Shore, Aston-juxta-

Birmingham—J. M. Price, Birmingham, commercial traveller—R.
Edwards, Birmingham, manufacturer—W. E. Bryan, Burton-upon-
Trent, butcher—G. Crosta, Nottingham, looking glass manufacturer

—

S. Dickenson, Nottingham, baker — H. Everingham, Spalding,

auctioneer—S. Loach, Carlton, grocer—J. Liles, Pontypool, licensed

victualler—G. Mocatta, Swansea, patent fuel manufacturers—R.
Hughes, Bootle, grocer—M. Coles, Manchester, smallware manu-
facturer — J. Young, Seaton Carew, merchant — T. Ashton,
Birmingham, shoemaker — J. E. Upton, Birmingham — F. T.
Tutt, Hastings, boat builder—A. Wood, Halifax, wiredrawer—H. Bar-
ber, Halifax, greengrocer—T. J. Lines, Diss, ironmonger—J. Davej,
Saint Broward—A. Harrison, Middleton, sketch maker—F. Bartle,

Kirkburn, teacher of music—J. Hall, Staffordshire, farmer and brick. '

layer—G. Dyson, Huddersfield, furniture broker—J. Bryan, Gloucester,

dealer in cutlery—C. Gimson, Loughborough, hosiery manufacturer

—

J. Markham, Liverpool, commission agent—C. Gadd, Liverpool—J.

Newues, Everton, brewer's assistant— S. Scrivens, Malvern Link, beer-
house keeper—C. Thomas, St Amtell, butcher—T. Broomfield, Wor-
cester, butcher—W. Watts, Shenfield. retailer of beer—J. S. Cole, Skir-

beok, master mariner—A. Salmon, Bath—B. Harrison, Flamborough,
draper—C. Wooding, Kettering, pastrycook—J. Chilton, beerhouse keeper
—W. Dey, Bradford, chemist—J. Dawson, Pudsey, journeyman mill-

wright—S. H. Fields, Tipton, tailor—T. Parker, Chaddesden, miller

—

F. Parker, Derby, higgler—H. Perfect, Derby, draper—J. Duffy, Derby,
horsebreaker—J. Ford, Derby, tobacconist—S. Robson, Durham, builder

—R. Vage, Truro, tailor—J. B. Gentle, Bouin, publican—T. Price, Wel-
lington—J. Harrison, Darlington, gardener—J. Langley, Rochester,

bricklayer—J. W. Atkinson, Sutton St James, cordwainer—C. M. Ellis,

Brighton, grocer—E. TuUy, Brighton, beer retailer—J. G. F. Todd,
Great Yarmouth.
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8 6
8 7
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1 8
3 16
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Relfast and Northern Conntiu ,.

BIyth and Tyne ,

Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indie.

Srlatol and Rxpt^r, ,.

Caledonlnn and North British ,

Detroit and MilwMukee
Dnbiin und Drogheda
Fast Indian ,

Glasgow and South-Westeru
Urana Trunk 01 Canada
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ...

Great Northern ,

Great North of Scotland...
OreatSouthern fc Western (Irish
Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London & Ncrth-Westem, kc. ...

London, Brighton <fe boutn Coasi

London and Soutli-Wcstcm
London, Chatham, and Dover \
Metropolitan Ex. <fc Branches/

London, Tilbury, and Southend..
Manchcs., Stieitld, & Lincolnshire
Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
.Midland

Midland Gt Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
^vorI^-li8^tern—Berwick ... 1

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ^ ... \

1)0. Catlisle I

Do. ijiockton and Darlington j
notth London .. .. ..

N«>rth Stattordshire m. ..

ionth-LaatulD .. .. ..

6outh Duvon .. M. ..

latrVale
Ulster
Watcrford and Kilkenny
Wateriora anu Luueri.*. ... ...

1868
July 17

11
May 30

July 19

19
June 2<

July 19
May 17

July 11

June 27
July 19
May 10
July 19

11

17
19
3

19
19
18
1;

12

12
1:

5

19
19
17
11

n - a

1618 17 11
726

42S9 3 6
6069 10 11

34092

1446 13 1

24 27

l"77'22"5"2
46.i34

26019
67890
20590

2420

19S5
78:«
336

C

jE s

824 13
1724 9
7483 10
2936 4
37235

629 12

16963

3S0O 1

36409

262C2
liSOir,

5899

5343 11
2450

11772 13
8005 15

71327
6534
2076

38091
11077
27083
40090
302S7
4.'!5;6

f849
101122

81743
22339
522S1
13S9b6
26489
33179

2:72

2505 7
470

21427
34i,0 7 7

1772 I'

1S7 u
696 V

494
;6V60
1195

14t92

2330 2

2223

1853 2 10

6382 J

1123 2 10

1419 . V

4ul C

825 I)

2479
22876
1630
4830

630<9
4835 7 11

2692

7tS13

6221 18
8456
30S19
4572 10
6489 U
3221
688
1610

£
n
68
38
69
61
114

27
33
44
la
65
34
88
15
26
59
35
129

96
78
65

2446
2977

111.34

7976
66124'

6tl5'|

1908
41139
12485
2.-613

41933
S1769
43235
3916
10939
81631
2226
50043
12337!
30230
42336

16136 107

2512 65

22296 91
1668 40
4478,1106

64932] 82
4692 IS

2889 61

5929 565
8143 80

301.^4 91
447e,{ 41
6818, 103
2-93 31
543 19

1464 20

991
36

806

134i
I391i
189
75

1131

249
1377
728
87.)

487

266i
419i
1369

3491
403
1872

336i
508

I

U48

II
-.76

340
not
63

lU5i
81
77

MS
36

306

I3(i
1302
189
75

II31

24a
1377
728
871
441
25«{

4l9t
I3II

349J
403
341{
335
503

45
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
WeeMy Price Current.

tfSTTlie prices In the fftllowlnp list are

carefully revised every FridBy afternoon

by an eminent house in each depaitment

LONDON, FnroiT Evbxtng.

Ashes—duty free s d s d

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 81 31 C

First sort Pearl, U.8
Montreal 33 33 G

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trrnidad..per cwt 4« P8

Grenada 4,'i 60
Guarnqnii 45 6.5

Brazil—Para 50 56
Bahia 45 50

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to
line pcrcwt 78 lO.?

fine ordinary to mid 54 70
Mocha, unirarbled 70 85
?ood to fine 90 135

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 49 61
pood ordinary 47 48

plantation, (tood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 58 66
low middling 67 70
middling to fine 71 95

Java, Ac, low ordinary ... 28 37
ord. to good ord 38 52

fine ordinary 53 68
Neilghcrrv and Tellicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 68 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 50 61
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 52 70
fine and fine fine ord 47 58
good ordinary 41 46
ordinary 36 40

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 47 71

middling to fine 72 80
Cuba, Porto Rica, So 62 84

Drugs and Dyes—duty Iree

Aloes, B«rbadoes...pcwt 82 6 190
Argol, Bologna
Barit, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 «

Caslol oil, good pale.p lb 6^ 55
Baftion 84 36
Cochineal

Tenerlffe per lb 3 4 4 3
Mexican 3 13 6

Lac Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
Tejrueric

Bengal per cwt 23 24
Miidrus 20 2,1 G

China 26 SO
Terra Japosica, Cutch 32 35
Gambler 17 6 18

DyewoodS—duty free £ a £ a

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 86
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7

LoGWOf^'D, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Rei> Sacnders 7 7 5
Sapak Wood 12 17

EbkS French 120 48 9ii TsOd
Fruit—Currants, duty 7s per cwt

Patrns 21 30
Vcstizza 23 30
Island 23 30
Gulf 23 30
Provincial 21 30

Fins, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p

Pli-ms, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled

Geinian
Rai.'sins. duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new
Muscatel
Smyrna, red & Cheeme 26 30
Sultana 30 42

Oranges s d 8 d
St Michael, Istquality,

large box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon <fc St Ubes,ich 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nut 32 6 35
Coker nuts per 100 14 la

Flax-duty free £ a £ •
RigaK per ton
— WFPK 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-hcad... 63 54

— 9-head... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dresicd...
— native ditto .,.0 C

Bemp—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 37 10 33

eutshot
half-clean

Riga, Rhme 43
Uaiiilia 47 60
tftst Indian Sunn 15 21
China grass
Jatc 11 10 24 10

leiectlon lo 10 10
cuttinss 6 6 6

Coir—Yam, good b fine 36 60 C
ord. to fair :a lo 33
fibre i9 36
'"Pe ~ 29 30 10
luiik .,..„ „ 30 31

Hides—Ox,t Cow, pr lb g d id
B. A. andM. Vid. drv 6 9J
Do *R Grande, saltd SJ 6{

Brazil, dry 6 7}

Drvsa'ted 4} 7

Drysalted Mauritius ... 6j 7
Rio, dn- Rio Grande ... ft 6 GJ
West C'-ast hides 6 9

Cape, salted 34 6*
Anstralian 3j 6|
New York 3J 4
ivast India 6 1 Ij
Kips. Russia 8 lOj

S. America Hor8e,p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—dutyfree
Bengal perlb 11 !) U
Oude 8 6 8 1

Madras _ 10 7 1

Kurpnh 3 4 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather-per lb

Crop hides...30to45 lbs 10 16
do .',0 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2
do 23 36 1 G 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 U 1 10
do 28 60 1 ij 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 6

do 40 60 1 8 2 fi

do 80 100 1 2 2

Dressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, English... 10 1 3j
do Spanish, pcrhide 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ b
Sheatlng, bolts, ic. 80 81
Bottoms 85 86
Old 69
Tongh cake 75 76
Best select 77 « 78

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ s

Bars, &c., British 6 5 6 ID
Kail rods 7 7 10
Hoops 8 5 8 15
Sheets 8 10 9
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 8
Bars 6 10 6
Rails 6 10 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 13 2 15
Swedih 10 10 5

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19 19 10
sheet 20 20 6
red lead 20 10
white do 2S !0 27
pa'ent shot 22 10 23

Spanish pig 18 10
Steel, Sweilish in kegs 15 15 5

in faggots 17

Spelter, for per ton ... 20 20 5
Tin

English blocks, p ton 96
bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banca 96
St. aits 92 10

Tin Plates, per box b d s d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 23

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ s

.Sperm pertun 95
Head matter
South Sea 36
Seal, pale 86
Cod 38
East India 32

Olive, Gallipoli 67
Sicily 64

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 61 53 10
Rai esecd, pale (foreign) 36
Linseed 31 31 5
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 11 15 12 5
Foreign 10 10 12 5

Rane, do 6 5 16
Petrolcuiri—per ton
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal IsSid Os Od

Provisions-Duty frc«
Buticr—Waterford,>cwtll4s OdllGs Od
Carlow 114 116
Cork, 4ths, new 102 104
Limerick
Friesland fresh 126 8
American new
Jersey 100 118

Bacon, singed—Waterf, 62 55
Hamburg

Hams—York 76 82
Irish 76 82

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladd, r 72

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish..

American & Canadian
Cask do do

Ptrk-Amer. *Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 93 112
Cheese—Edam 65 58
Gonda 60 62
Canter 18 22
American 4$ 60

Rice—duty free

Carolina .per cwt
Bengal, white 10 6 16— cargo 8 10
Madras 9 6 11 G
Arracan, tlangoon, &c.. 10 12
Java 10 21

Sago—duty 4Jd per cwt
Pear! per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre—
Kengal per cwt 19 19 6
Buui nay uiid Madras M. 16 G 18 6
English, refined 22 6 23 G

NlTKATE or iiouA 12 6 13 G

Seeds— s d s d
Caraway prcwt42 50
Canarv per rjr 73 76
Clover, red per cwt 31) 47

white 46 60
Coriander 18 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr 59 6G

English 65 72
Black Sea 63

Bomliav 65

Mustard.br pbush M 17

white 9 U
Rape, perlastof 10qrs.£32 33

Silk—dutv free s d s d
Surdah" perlb 27 32 u

Cossimliuzar 16 6 26

Gonat a 16 "9 6

Comercol'v 15 6 23
China, Tsatl'ee 22 31 C

Taysaam H 25
Canton 14 6 22

Raws-Whife Novi
Fossombrone
Royals
Mlian

Oroanzines
Piedmont, 52-24 61 66

Do. 24-28 51 56
Milan & Bergam,18-20 66 63

Do. 22-24 49 51
Do. 2J-28

Do. 28-32

Teaks—Milan, 22 24 ... 48 60
Do. 24-28 ... 48 60

Brdtia.';—Short reel 0ft
Persian.^ 14 19 •

SplCCS—PEPPER, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 3J 5

Eastern 3 3J
White 4i 1 6

PlHRNTO, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2i 2J
Cinnamon, duty free

Cevlon, 1, 2, 3 18 2 10
Malabar & Tellicherry 14 2 2

Cassia Lionka, auty
free per c"wtl24 130

Clovws, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B urben 8J 4

j

Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 26 6 28*

Do Cochin & Calicut 40 120
African 2S 27

Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 2 3 4
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal., bond,

16 to 25 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Df-nicrara, proof 19 1 10
Leeward Island — 18 19
East India — ...... 16 17
Foreign — ...... 1 5 1 6

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3
Comsplrits, pf dntypaid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Dutv. s d s d
grocery yellow ...10/G 34 6 .18 6

refining 8/9/7*10/6 60 34 6

Fo;eign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery.. .10/6 34 6 38 6
IwIogd.eU...8/,l)/7&llV6 30 31 6

Mauritius, crvstallsed

—

Nos. 16ill7 11/3 .«9 •« 41
13ill4 10/6 37 38
10 & 12 — Xi 3G 6

SjTups, li.wtogdyil.— 33 34 6
lwtoflnebrown.8/iV9/7 29 32 G

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

nhite lO/Cill/3 36 6 41
Date,lwtoflBe yl 9/7&10/6 32 36

very low to fine

brown 8/d:0/7 26 C 31 G
Penang, su:)erior yellow to

good white...H)/6&U/3 37 89
hvtoHnejcll..w.9/7,tlO/6 31 36 G
Iwto finebrown...8/i9/7 29 G 33 6

Madras

—

crystallsed whtelL/3i;12/ 38 6 43
low to fine jellow.lO/li 34 33

Native, low brown tu low
yelluw i,'JiHn 29 32

Jaggery 8/ 26 G 23
Siani and China, low to

good white.. .10/G&1V3 37 6 40
low to tine yellow and
giey 9/7&10/6 33 37

brown B/diW? 2!! 32 6
Manilla, clayed,cjmmun to

good 0/; 30 31
Muscovauo 3/ 27 6 29

Java-
low to good while ...11/3 39 41
low to flue yellow and

grey 10/i> 34 38
Havana, white, above No.

18 12/42 43 6

Soretle, No».15kl8.11,'3 3!) 41 6
jellow, 12 i» 14. 10/6 yO G 38
— 10 all.— 84 S6

brown 7 il 9. .9/7 31 « 33
Baliia ,fc Maroiin, low grey

to gotd wBite 10/6 34 37
low tu fine bruwn.„b/«y/7 29 3>I

Peinaui,P«raiba,(iiAlaceio,

low to good white.lu/G 34 6 37
yellow Hn&li/b 33 34
low to fine brown..8/Jcy/7 29 6 32 6

Beetroot.- — U I u

hEFiNPT.— For conanmptloil s d s ti

8 to 101b loaves ft 9 ft

12 to 14 lb loaves
Titlcrs, 22 to 24 lb 47 49 ft

Lumps, 45 lb 43 6 44
Wet crushed 43
Pieces 35 40 ft

Bastard 34 xa
^ Treacle 17 19
For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 33
1" 111 do 37
'4'b do
Tillers, 22 to iS 'b 37
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 34
Bastards 24 26
Treacle 17 19

Dutch, refined, f.o.b in Holland
eihloives 33
10 lb do 37 6
Superfine crushed 32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 6 81 9
No. 2 30

Belgian leftned, f o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kiloloives 35 36
Crushed, 1 33

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 44 3

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 16 16 6
Archangel 14 15

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 10 3 8
Souchong 13 2 18
Nlng Yong and Oolong 10 3 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe 13 2 2
Foo Chow 1 44 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 3 2
Foo Chow 14 23

Twankay, common 9 1*
fairtogood oil 10
fine to Myson kind ... 1 11

Hyson, skin 7 11
Hv4on oil 4
Young Hyson 7 2 10
Imperial 9 2 10
Gunpowder 10 3 7
Japan 12 16

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Danizic
& Momel fir,. .per load 45 85

Riga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 42 6 48
Canada red pine 65 80— yellowpine,larg8 60 90— — small 50 65
N.nmswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 90
Qneb'coak 105 il5
Baltic oak 60 130
African oak 110 2O0
Indian tealte 230 25)
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 50 95

De.ils and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 13
f-wedi-h 3 10 10
Russian 10 13 10
Finland 8 • 10
Canada 1st pine 16 10 20— 2nd H 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Daiitzic deck, each X4a 24s

Staves
Baltic, per mllle £120 165
Qijebec, per standard do. 70 76

Tobacco—dyS/plb&.ipct 8 d 8 d
Maryland, per lb, bond 6 9
Yirglnia Icjf 7 11— stiipt 6 10
Kentucky leaf ...,.,. 4 11— stript 6 10
Negrohe.ad...dy4sor4sSd 11 3 6
Columbian If. dy.:j8&5pc 6J 3 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 58 6 23

Turpentine-Per cwt
American Stdrit8,wthck5 27
French do 26 6
Kough 8

Wool—ENSLisii—Per pack of 240 lbs
FLec-.8 S. IJown hogs.. .£15 IG

Hali-bred hogs 16 10 17
Kent fieeces I.5 10 16
S. iJwn ewes & wthrs 14 10 16 10
Leicesterdo 15 15 10

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 17 10 18
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 16

Combing—Wethr mat 18 18 10
Picklcik 14 10 15 10
Comnon 12 13
Hog matching 13 18 10
Picklock uiatchmg... 14 10 16 10
Sui>er do ... 13 13

Colonial— 8 d 8 d
Austral.-Fleece ,&lamb 11 2
»courcd, &c 12 i i
Unnasaed 6 10
Lucks and pieces ...0 6 14
Slipe and skins 10 16

r.Pkilip-Hfece&lamB 13 3 3
Scoured, &c 12 2 3
Unwashed 7 12
Locks und pieces ... 10 16

S.Austrl-Fleece&laaib 1113
Scoured, &c 12 18
Unwashed GJ 1
Locks and pieces ..0 9 11

V.D.Ld.-Heeceilamo 112
Scoured, .vc 12 19
Unwashed G 10
Locks and pieces ,..10 16

Cape li. Hope— Fleece
atul lamb 1C| 1 7

Scoured, &c 11 19
LuwasneC , 6
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STATEMENT
Cf Impor*". Export p. a'«rf Home Comiimption o* the foHowlnr articles In the

59 B-pcitB ending July 18, !86S, showing the Stock on July 18, compared with

the corresponding period of 1867,

KOB THE PORTO POOH DON.
t^- Of Chose artlcIeFdutyriee.tlie deliveries for F,xportatloDar«inelnd«dnnder

(behead HomfConanniptlor.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODHOE, *c.
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Eti economi&V^ 22laillDag antr Mining .^fjare iltjit
THB LATEST OFFICIAL PBIGBS ASB OinSH.

So. of

Shares
or

Itock.

Stoch
Stock
Stock
8801

36448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stooh
Stock
Stock

Stoo

StOCB

stock
Stock
Stock
Strtck

Stxk
Jiocn
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8U<ck
Stock
S^ock
Stock
4666e
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
18000
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
19000
Stock
23270
Stock
15000

BtMk
Stock
Stock
Stook
•SM)

Stocii

Stecit

Sock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Siock
SU'Ck
Stock
Svock
Stuck
Stock
Stock
Stocw
Stock
10O0<l

tttock

Stuck
8u>cs
Stock
CHOCk
Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
StJCk
StJch
titSCh

Stock
Stock

Htock

Stoc

Stock
8tcck
3t:ek
bXCk
TltOCH

Stuck
Stock
itock
Jlock

Stock

jtock
Sleek
Stuck

Suxk
dtock
jtock

TOO
100
100
sn
2;

100
100
100

100
KO
100
100

100

100
100
l!iO

-.00

:c

100
100

100
101

100

100

100

100
li>0

100

IOC

4
100

100

60
100

100

100

333s

100
100

100

100

25
100
10

100
100

100

100

100
20
100
5

100

100

OKDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Corapany.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
nublln and Belfast Junction ...

Dnndee, Perth, A Aberdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

rjlasgow and Soutli-Wcstem ..,

Great Eastern, Ordinal - Stock.,

Do. East Anglian Stock
Oreat Nor'h of Scotland

fOreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great S.uthern 4 Western (I)

Great Western—Original
no. Stour Valley guar. Stk ..,

Do. South Wale
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Tjancashire and Iforkshlre....

f ondon, B'ighton & South Coist

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A....

London and North-Western.
London and South-VVestcm.
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, * r>undee.

North Eastern—Berwick
Do. O. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds »
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do Stockton and Darlington.
Do 1860 and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

Nor^h Staffordshire

North and 3.-Western Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon

dth Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny ....

West Cornwall

20t

100 100
100 100
100 |ioo

100

H
100
lUO

100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100
00
100

100
100

100

iO
100

100

1

lOO
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
lOO

1C<J

1

PREFERENCE SHARES,
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICl 4J percent
Do Scottish N. E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5i per cent
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p ceni

Great Eastern, B. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Prefeience.

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 6 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 184B
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe.-n, & per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

at South St, Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Ql West (Bks, & Hants Ex) J pc
Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference-
Do. Birmingham guari*3tock.

Do. Ulrmingham t'ref. Stocx..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. d per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, & per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref
redeemable at 5 pr cent pm

Do. perptitual 6 ;» c preference
option till l^ti>i

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, wivn
option till 1869

Lancashire and Vorksnire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (G. Lane ishire

Do 4jpc(tllackburuPurchase)
London and Blackball, 1^ pcSt
lioudon and Brigutun, 5 percent

guarantee Stoca No. L

Do. d per cent do So. 2

Do. tiper cent do
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. i:j per cent 1158
Do. 4i percenido 1863
Ou. 7 o cfliit. Pre'ereaco Stock
Do. 6 rer ct do. ( If. E. iC.P.)
Do. 4 ,j ir cent 18 iO

Lundua Ohatliatu and Djtr^r..

Lou. Ji N.-VV., Uov. ji Nun. -ip c

Do. Bedford ana Ca;noridge,
Do. Siirewsuury & VVelanpooi

lC4i
72

86 i

"79"

106

"934

921
lOlJ
90

loss

117i

92i

107J

Stock

Stock
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Steck
Stock
20000
493
14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stojk
Stock
Stock
Slock
Ejiock

Stuck
233'

4566i/

dtucj

stock

Name of Compacy.

Ixmdon & S.-Westem, 7percen
Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6;

Do. 3i per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & Birm 6pc
Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Leices. <& Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, i, Dun.4pc

N. E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 44 per cent redeemable...

Do. Berwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

D". York, Hull & Selby Pure.

Do. Stcktn & Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffurtlshire

Scottish N. E. 3 J pr ct pref. Stck

Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

Do. Fixed 4i per cent
Sth-East.-(Readng Ann. l(6d)

Do. 4i per cent
Do. Fixed 4J per cent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

142i

6*

62i

128i
131

106
1.'9

129

10

n
8s

22i
95}

9SJ

LINES LEASED
AT FIXEI> RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4j per cent, preference.

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 61 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext.4prceRt

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hul! and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, Js Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eatitern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

Nort'i-Westcrn Aperppref5 pc
Netting.AGranth. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Koyston, Hitchin, and Siiepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
D . do

South Staff.irdshire

South Yorksliire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 6 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Piralico

West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKa
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf . 41 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire,...

London, Brighton tfcc

London and North-Weatem.
London and South-Westem.
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B...

North Eastern „
Scottiah Nofth-Eastem

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 6pc
Calcutta A Sth. East, guar. £ p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 ^r. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71
Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870 ...

Do. Ij per cent do., 1872 ...

Grand Tnmk of Canada
Do. Equipment .Vlort. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Slock,.,

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 6 p ct

Do. do
Do. New

Great Slh. of India guar. 5 pr ct

Do ^aaranteed44 per cauc ...

421

102

921
66
119
113

1321

65)

65i
97
112
2131
S3

H
93
63

110
93
45

133

133
101

1771
63
79

85
97
94

97
96
96

66
104
185

3j
6

(ill

10 i

107
108|

Hi
109
109
102
101

161
80
60m
2S
19;

108

n
61

1061
99

No. 01

Shares

Stock,

201
100
100
100
100

100

106
100
100

20

100
100

SOnoo
90000

42600
S750fl

60000
75000
25000
600000
100000
110166
62500
60000
26595
10000

625000
16000
47500
677500
800000
60O00
81000
17000
100000

760000
156260
134000
49«00
26757
20000

800000

toco
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
480

12£0:

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896
»ooa
400
700

6640
1V800
600(1

1120
612
6138
490
920

600(1

eooo
1024
800(1

4»0
612
612

1024
39(i

10«0

86000
20000
10000
16000
26000
30001
10000

100000

26000
25000
20000
68000
160O0
10000

103816
100000
60000
80000
lOOOU

100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
8000t
75001.

45000

201
100
100

100
100

100
too

100
100

100
2

IOC
100

Name of Company.

Great Western of Canada.Shares
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 51 percent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 45 per cent
Do. 4.i per cent

N.Rall.of Canad«,6 pc. 1st pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkund, guar. 5 p c

Scindc guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francipco, Lim ,

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction

20 B.Ayrcs.G.Southern g 7 p c Lim
20 Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

18 Dutch Rhenish
20 Do.
20 Eastern of France
20 Great Luxembourg
4 Do. Obligations
20 Lemberg-<jzernowit2g,g.7p.c.L
20 Mexican, Limited
!0 NamHr & Liege gua 14f per ami
20 Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref...

16 Northern of France
10 N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
20 Ottoman (Smyrna to Aklin) ...

20 Paris, Lyons, <b Mediterranean..
20 Paris and Orleans
20 Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
20 Sambre and Meuse
10 Do. 51 per cent Preference ..

20 Ban Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p t

20 B. Austrian & Lombardo-Veneti
20 Do. Obligation
20 Southern of Fiance
20 Turin and Savona
8| West Flanders
10 Do. 51 per cent. Preference ,.

20 Western and N.-W. of France..

91
33{
1

33

25

3i
3|
69b
12!
72
4
Ij

40
I'j

1703
UOs
18J
41

69i
64 i

7U
i

8i
2(j6s

1

78s

181
44
9

U
19
10

47 j

61

22J
8

681

61

14J
100
92
UI61
100
96
791

106f
1D3
101{

loi!

101

'II
161
141
281
231
22

;?i
161
4
lOi
21?
46
4

H
37
36
lot

l\

16

81
22*
3
9

n
2n

BRITISH MINES.
Chiverton
Clifford Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)
EastBassettCIUogran)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Grcnville
East Lovell ••..•

East Wheal RnseeU (Tavistock

(trmnblerA 8t Aubyn(Gwennap'
Great Laxey, Limited ,

Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
Grcnville
Herod's-Foot
Hingstori Downs
Margaret (Uhy Lelaiit)

Marke Valley
KewSeton
North Roskear
North Wheal Crolty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Provioence (Uny Lelant)

S«ulh Caradon (St Cleer)

South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (lUog.in)

Stray Park c...

Tir Crort «
West Bassett (lUogan)
Wtst Caradon (Liskeaid)

West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton
Wheal BasBett(lllogHn)
Wheal Buller (Redruth).
Wheal Mary Ann (Metihoiiiot).,

Wheal SetOD
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard) ...

FOREIGN MINES,
Alamlllos, Limited .„...

Jiusiralian .•

Brazilian Land an:l Mining
Cape Copper
Capula Silver

Choutales Goid&SilverMloiDg^L
Cu^iapo
L>ou Ftdro, N. del Rey ....

Dun Mountain Copper ....

East del Rey »
Fortuna
General
Kapunda
Linares
Lusitaufan
Mariqulta
M. Aureos UraZ. Gold Mng. Co.
Panulcilio Copper Limited...

Pestarena Golt. Limited
Pouigibaud »..o.,

Port PhiUip -

Kcyal Cobre Copper, Limited
bcotiish Australiau

St Juhn del Rey
Uiiitea Me2.ic«u » .„
Vancouver Coal
iVN'abhoe Geld Lmiltetk ^..

Worthiug :

Yorke Peninsula, Limited
Vudaa&matanaol S. Aujtraii&.i

n

H
it

3

161

15j

li
39

7

70
14

li

21

2

1

370

18!
4
131
li
3
61
196
65
6

21
66

1|

u
2,
u

2

2

11

li

""i"

ls>i

U
6

i

i
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T ONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
L AUSTRALIA.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

Paid-up capital. One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.

Offices —88 Cannon street, E.C.

This Bank conducts hanVinff business of every des-

cription with the Australian Colonies upon current

terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of

cre'i It granted uv'^n tlic Bank's branches In Victoria

and New South Wales.
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNO, Secretary.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.060,000; paid-up t2,025,000).

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonlca, and Alexan-

dria, and AKencles at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The Lonilon AgeT.cy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at ratta to be agreed upon. It granti

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexsnilria, and Larnaca ;
purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Goyernmont Securities and Che col-

ection of the coupons.

The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through

the Brunches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Rtnvrna and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

jch as'c.iiton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valoaea,

Opium, Grain, &e

Termsmay be ascertained on application atthe offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank Ituildings. Lothhnry
II. A. BRENAN, Manaeer.

ARIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

IncorrorRtcd by Royal Charter. 30th kng. , 18'»l

.

paid-up capital. l..'.0O.O0O; renerved fund, £44i.f)0ft.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and noffottiro '%r

col'erl Bills payable at Bombay, Cai-mtta, M^dr*/,

Pondicberry, Ceylrn, Honpknnp, Shanffhnl, Yoko-

hama, 8in(<apcrr', Wauritiuf, Melb^iirnr, and iydney,

on lerms wb'th may be aacoriaineU at their

officp. Tb^y p1"0 Itf"© Circular Notes for the

ise of travellers by the Overland route.

They tuiidcitite the agency of parties connected witli

India, the piircbafe and sale of Indian Securiiiei),

the safe custody ol Indian GoTernm.?nt Pai-ter, kc r--

ceipt ot Interest. Dividendi, Pay, Pensloiis, Ac, and

the eOectinp of R'jn:ittaac(ii betwoea the above-oaiTieii

l.'oa:idencUs.r

Thev alto rereire ijcpotlta ot £100 and upwaril". i
-

payable at 10 day»' notice, and also for loi'gcr p'-riods,

the terms for which may be ascertained oa appiicutiuu

at their oflice.

Ot!ice h( urF, 10 to 3. Satordayi, 10 to 2.

Thrcadceedie street, LoHdon, 1868.

TNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AiNU
£j AtfairALIANCHARTKRED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £600,090.

T ettere of credit on the branches are granted oq the

mosttavourablf. lerms. Bins on t,Ue Ausualian Colo-

nies nepotlated and sent for collection.

tepobits recaived at rates and for periods which
mav be learned on Inquiry at the oftice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

nndernientioned jigenls of the Bank, viz. :—
ENGLAND.

Messrs Grindlay and Co./ Parliament street.

UnmjBhire hanking Company, aouthampton
Wcsbrs Harris, Bulieel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Hi y wood, S^ns, and Co., Liveriiool.

— Hej wood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.
Lloyd's Blinking Company, Birmingham,
National frovincial Bank of England.
West of England imd South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Willi ams and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
Britiph Linen Company Bank.
i\orih of tfcotland liank, Aberdeen!
Aberdeen Town ano Couutv Bank,

IRELAND.
Bank, of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MUULES, Secretary.

7S CornhilU lK>ndou. E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X ESTABLISHKD IN 1833,—CA.PITAL. £1,(100.000.

JIead Oii'ict— Nicholas lare, Lombard street, London
BankKB ^.

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Brakchks in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kuriachec. Agra, Lakiore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
ClBllE^T Accounts are kept at the Head Office on

the tern. 3 cnstumary with Loudon bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fall beluw
jeitio.

DKroFiTs received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At r> per cent, per annum, sut^ectto 12 months* notice of
V iitdraval.

At 4 per ctnt. per annum, subject to 6 months* notice of
itbdrawal.*

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
witliditwal.

ExcEl'TK)^AI. Kates for longer periods than twelve
monllis, particulars of which may be obtained on
appliesti< n.

l3ix.L^ itsued at the current exchange of the day on
any ol iht Lnu ches if tlie bank free of extra charge;
and approvto bilis purchased or sent for collection.

SAJ.Kb /M> ^l;l.cllA^<>.8 ejected in British and foreign
securaicf, in Ka>t India ttock and loans, nd the safe
ciiKlooy oi tt € same undertaken.

liit'ieM <:iavn, and aimy, navy, andcivil pay and
pensions re«Ji6co
Every oiter dteoiption of banking business and

ifiouty a£iiR>, liritibh and Indian, traiiiiikcted.

J. TH^iMiiON, Chairman

RANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
JJ ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pro-

pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Mank of California,

ian Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained

at their office.

Ttireadneedle street, April. 18

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 AUSTRALAftfA. __
Incomorated bv Act of Council of « utnrla. 18.W.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reserTefuiid,

£45,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London otiict;

—

10a New Broad street, RC.
BoABn OF DiuKCTims.

Alexander Tod, E^q. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs. Esq.

Managkb—James A. Douglas,

This brarch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Australian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collpction on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad streeL

fOMMRKC! AL B4NK OF
\J SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALKS.

Established 1834. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-up C^pital, £4*10,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, £115,478.

London otfioes— 19 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of" Exchantre are drawn
by the London ofHce on Sylnev, and the followfrg

hrariches 'n New South Wnle«, \-iz.: Alhnry, Armhlalr,
Ba;hur»t,Rega,Berrima,Rombala, Bourke, Burrangong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Gonlburn, Invere'.l,

Klama, Mnitland, Morpetli, Musweli bro(;k. Narrabri,

Oranpe. Paramatta, (^neanbeyan, Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, Wollou'jong, Wentwf)rth, Wilca'inia, aad Yass ;

am. also on Brisbane, Dalbv, Gayndah, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of Qaeensland.

Drafts on the A:istraiian Coion'ea negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manager.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\; AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hattou court, Threadneedle street,

Inct-rporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-uu Capital £800,000
CoL'UT i>F DlKEOTGES, 186S-J.

Thomas Alexander Mitctiel!, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, l:;sq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esc.

James Fraser, Eiq. I WUliamMacnaughtau, Ec(j

John Jones, Eso. | Joseph R. MoiTison, Es.q,

London Bankkks.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Briuiche^ and Agencies.

Bombay,
h'urraclice,

Calcutta,

AkjaU,

Rangoon,
Singapore,
Balavi;",

Hong Kong,
Shangimi,
Hankow.

The Con^oratlon buy and sell, and receive for collection,

Bills of i:,)ki„hi»iige payable at, the abuve-ud.Jicii |jUce» ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Pureause and
Sale of Indian Goveruniem ami other Socuntiew; hold

them for safe cust'jdy ; and receive iuiereat or dividends

as th.y become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

mou;ha, bearing interest at live per ceut per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

TAND MORTGAGE BANK OF
U INDIA (CRE')IT FONCIER INDIEN), Limited.

Notice is hereby eivcn, that the F fth Ordinary

General Mteiing of the Sharcht kUrs nf ihis Comiiany
will bs heid at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon stnet.

in the City of Louuon, on Thursday, the 3uth July

instant, at One o'cock precisely, to r. ceive the Di-

rectors report and statemt-nt of accounts to SIst De-
cember, .ec', to elei;t Audit -rs for ttie current year,

aud for the general business of the Company.

The Directors retiring in pursuance of the provisions

contained in the Articles of Association, are—
H. L. BiSCHOFFtiHEIM, Ecq.,

P. NORTHAl.L LAURlK, Esq., and
JEKVOISE SMI'H,E.*q.,M.K,

who, havhig accepted thcoflic of Tru-tees of the Bank,

do not intend offering ihemelves for re-eleciion.

Notice is also gi*en that after the business of such

Mcetnig shall have bt-'Cn tra^ sacted, an Kx^raordin-iry

Moi'tiug will be held at the samt; })tac- f r the i.urposd

of CO 'Sldtring. ani, if approved, of passing the follow-

ing rcoolutions, viz. :

—

1. That the minimum number of Directors be five

instead of eight as n .w declared by Article 5h of

the Articles of Association.

2. That the Directors " e, and they are hereby

an honsed snd empowered, for and on tjehalf of

the C mj^any. to act aS fviUows:—
3. To purcha-e or ctherwite acquire the equities of

redemption in Estates, mortgaged to ihe Com-
pany, when sidd under the order ot a Court of

Justice or otherwise, wh^-never in the opinion (f

the B ard the objects of the Comjiany wil! be

promoted by their becoming absolute owners of

the .Mortgaged p operty.

4. To continue the cidtivation of the estates in the

possession of the Company, as mortgacees or

ab^olute owners, and to d<fer the sa.e thereof

until 'h-*y chail deem it exiiedient to sell the

savne ; als) to manufacture and sell the produce

thereof, and to adopt all measures ne essary lor

the purposes aforesaid.

Notice is alsti given, that the Transfer Books of the

Company will be closed on Wednesday, the 25nd instant,

until Monday, the 3rd pioximo, both days inclusive.

—

By ortier of the Board,
J. WIGGINS, Manager.

17 Change alley, London, E.C., July 13, UGS.

fllE BANK OF BRITISH NOIITB
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;
Paid-up Capt-il, One Mllli'-n StRrllnz—GltANTd
..ETTER8 of CREDIT on iU Branches in Canada,
?Jova Scotin, nnd New Brunswick; on it« Branch in
V^ictorla, Vancouver's Island ; and Us Agen*t In New
York and San Franciscj, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

Also purchases or f irwardi for collec Ion BilU on
America and Coupons for dividend* on American .Stocks,
and andertakes the purchase aud sale of stock an-f :ii her
money businrss in the British provinces ana the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 P'-Hopsgate street, Within. HC.

MIDLAND BANKING COMPANY
ill ( imited).

Noticft is herfby given, tha' the TENTH ORDISARY
GENEKAL MEEliNG .fth' Mcmbe:8 of thi< Com-
pany will be held on Frday, th? Slst of July inst., at 1

o'clock pr'cise'y, atthe St.r an* Garter Hotel, »Volv#r-
ha'.npt:in, in the cou-ity r,f Stafford, to recei'e the
Rcporc of the Directors, and a statement of ^tccounta^
and balance sheet up io 30th June, I8(>>s; to declare a
dividend; and to transact the general business of the
Company.

Tht! Transfer Books of the Compiny will be Closed
from the 27th to the Sist July, inclusive.—By order of
the Board,

WHIT3REAn TOM^ON. General Manager.
No. 38 New Br^jad street, London, E.G.,

18th Ju y, 18;;8.

DEBEXTURES.
THE CREDIT FONCIER OF
X MaURITI 'S (Limited).

Subscribed capital, £.y)0,000 ; pad-up, £100,000;
uncalled, £40(»,000.

Msjor-Generil Batfoiir, C.B., Chairman.
This Company, whose i'lVfstm nts are con6ned to

Loans on RKAL PROPBRTY io Mauritius, isi^nes

Debentures for periods of not le-s than thrt-e years, at
rates v irying from SIX PER CENT, and upwards,
ace rding to the period f->r w"i:h they are t ken.

Further inforTiat on may be otitained on application
at the office of the Comf><ny. 17 Change .alley, Curnhdl
E.C. WILLM. G. DICK. Manager.

THE TRUST AND LUAN
X COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incoror.'* '*rd by Roval Cha'-ter.

E-STABLISHICD Id-ii.

Capital £l,00;i,iM|(>.

Paid np, £2.^0.000. Uncali-d. e7.'>0,O0o.

Reserve fund, £65.748.
DritKCTORS.

The Right Hon. E*tward Pleydall Bouverie, M.P.,
Pr*«ideni,

Charles Morrison, Esq , Deputy Chairinai.

James Hutchinson Eeq.
j
W. Gomou Thoinsou, Esq.

Ashley Carr Gl> n, Esq. | T. .M. Wegueiin, Esq., M.P.
Bakkkhs— .Metsrfc lilyn. Mills, Currie. «iiu oo.

This Company wat the first establishea in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security uf a
l(«rge subscribed capital, nioney on deposit at a fixed

rate of iuteicst, and lending the same, together wilb
tlie paid-up capital, vn mortgages of real estate in

Canada. TiiC CompaUj has Ucen in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are no vr issuing; de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, betriug per cc it

.

ni',ere%t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
^0., on 1st January and 1st July. Any iulotiuation

required can be ootuined on application to

F. I'EAKON, Secretary
No. 65 Moorgate street, LoudoH.

nOMPTOIR D'ESCUMPIE DE
\J PaRI8.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of
March, lo48, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1854, and 3ist of December, ISiiti.

Recognised by the Inteaiation il Convention of

3oth April, iSO'i.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 8O,tuOoU0 ... 8,200,000

francs. X
Capital paid up 7u, uo,000 ... 3,800,000

D^} »ept. U, ilWti 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20:0uu,000 ... 8oj,000

Head Oft iOE—14 Rue Bergere, Piirls.

Agencies at

—

Nantes, Calcutta, Bo.nbay, Shanghai, Hong Kon'.

,

6a:guu ^Cocluu-Chiuaj, Bourbon (Reuuit*u) ana
Yokonauio (J.. pan).
LO.NDuN BANKKKS.

The Union Uu.uk uf London
London Agencv—l^ Leadcnnail flU-ecl. E^C-

Manag^u—G. Pieiscu.

SuB-AlAhAGLK—Theod. UromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and LeiLcra of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills iwyabe at tha

above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking businest of every

description With tiie contineni, lujia, UUiu i. ota, &c
^c. upon term i-u be a«ceruaned h.l trie O ue.

jVl
K LEWIS AND SON, 113 STRAND.

ITI —The KOlAL LuVVlSlAN tiVSlKMS of

VV KITING, Arulunetic, Bookkeeping, a. id Shi.rl-hsnd.
as iaui.hi for upwards ot hi ly years oy Mr Lewm, tne
real inventor and urat teachtr of these world-reuowued
ana only infallible system, ensure perfejiion after a tew
easy i»nd inieri:3tiiig lessi-'ue. Pcrso^is un^blet o take
ttiu lessons may ooiain tJie invent ^r's w irks for selt-

iU!>tructJou at his only iustuutii.u, 113 Stra i :.
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PROPOSED COLLEGE FOR
Committee Room—9 Conduit street, Regent gtreet,

Lonfiou, W.
General Committee.

The Lord Bish'>p of St

David's.
Lady Marian Alford.

Lord Lyttelton.

The Dt-an of Chichester.

Lady Chiircliill.

Lady Colvile.

Lady Crompton.
The'Dean of Ely.

Lady Eastlake.

Lady Rich.

BcT. Dr Aiip-'is.

Rev. W. T. Bii]lock.

Hou. Mrs W. Cowper.
Rev. J. Llewelyn Ifavies,

J. E. Gorgt. Esq.. M.P.
Mi?» DoraGre^nwell.
W. Gull, Esq., M.D.
Right Hon. Rus-.ell Gur-

ney, M.P.
Rev. Proressor Slaurice.

Rev. Canon Me'ville.

James P. got, Esq., F.R.S.
Rev. A. Rill, igh, D.D.
E. H. .SieveI^i[lg Esq-.M.D.
Miss Anna Swanwick.
Miss Emily Taylor.
G. O. Trevelvan, Eiq.,M P.

Miss Twininff.
&c., &c.

EXECLTIVE COMHITTKE.
Mrs Manning;.
MisB F. Metcalfe.

H. J. Roby, Esq.
Profe sor Sceley.

Rev Sedley Taylor.

Lady August! Stanley.

Lady Goldsmld.
The Dean of Canterbury.
Mrs Russell Gurn^y.
G. W. Hasting?, E^q.
James Ueywood, Esq.

Treasurer.
H. R. TomkinsoD, Esq., 2i Lowr Seymour s'reet, W.

Hon. Secretary.
Miss Davies, 17 Cunningham place, N.W.
AK' hitect—A fred Waterhous-. Esq.

The absence of any adequate provision for carrying

on the education of women beyond the school period

has long b^en felt, and as, by the ditiusion of wealth
and other caui^cs, the occupation provided by domestic

avocations con'inuaUy (iiminishes, t e desirableness of

furnishing oppoitunities for intellectual culture be-

comes increasiniily apparent. Such opportunities are

afforded to younj; men by the Universities, and it is

believed t af the fcimilar need on ihc pare v( women
will be best supplied by the establishment of an
analogous institution, ofteriiig a course of tn>-truction

and di ciplifie suited tn adult stulents. With t'lis view
it is proposed to found a college, in which the reident
authorities will bj women, their teaching being supple-
mt-nted by ihat of no -resident professors. Tlie insti-

tution will be se f-supporting, but it is proposed to rais'

the sum required for bnilding and other preliminary

expenses by public subscription, and by tlie sale of a
lifflittd number of preseniations. It has been ascer-

tained f'at a suitable site can b*. obtained in a li.?althy

locality wittdn easy reach of London and Camhridge,
and it is iiitendeu to commence operations as soon as

the neceasaiy funds sliall have beeu raised.

Contributi ns may be paid (either in one 8jm or in

annual inotjilments) to the I'reasurer. or t the " College
Committee" account, at the Loudon and County li ink,

21 Lombard street, E.C., and its bianches. It is par-

ticularly rtquested that persons paying sums into the
Bank will at the same time advise the Treasurer
thereof.

The following contributiona have been promised:

—

Mrs Bodichon 1,000 Lady G-^Msmid 100
Anonymous ,.. 100 James He\ wood, Esq. 100
The Dean of Canter- Mr.i Manning 100

bury 10.) Kev. Sedley Taylor... 100

Leonard H. Courtney, H. R. Touikiuson,
Esq 100 Esq 100

Miss Davits 100 &c. &c
Miss Garrett 100

Further ii. formation may be obtained on application

to the H' n. Secretary.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road, W.

THE FUUNISHING OF BED ROOMS.

HEAL & SON

Have greatly enlarged their premises for the pur-
pose of making a complete arrangement of their stucK.

They have lo separate rooms, eacQ completely furnish, d
witli a different suite of furniture, irresjjective of tiitir

general etuck di.'played iu six galleies ana two large
ground-ttoor warcroonis, the wliole forniiug the most
complete stock of Led r^om furniture in the kingdom.

196, 197, 198, Tottenham court road, London,W.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road,W.

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S
GOVEHNMENr.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AiND DURABLE
\j ROOFI^iG.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELThatileen extt-u^-iveiy used and pr«nounced effi-

cient and particularly applicable for warm climates.

lit. It is a ui.ai-con'Juctor.

2nd. It is poi-table, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to d;un -ge In carriHge.

3rd. U elftcls a saving ot half the timber usually re-

quired.

4th. It can t a-ilv be applied by any unpractised person.

Sth. From its li-rhtness, weighing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 f*et, the cost of carriage is small.

INUDOKOLS FELT, for damp walls and for damp
floors, una er carpets and floor cloths; also for Iming

iron houses, to equnl'se ih<a tcinperatore.

Price. Oi.'K Penny i-kk Squaee Foot.

CROGGONandCO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-
mC :or Cov. lini: ribipa Bottoms, Ac , and
DKY IIAIK fiiLT, tor Covcrmg Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., ^/cventa.g the raduUiou of Heat, and saving 'Zb per

cent, of Full.

teaitiUftS, leatunonials, and full instructions on appli-

esti""

CliOGGON AND CO.,
jey Kew Earl street, f

V'i bread street, f
Cannon street

/ London, h.C
Aor].KtI-iivcrpocl ind Glasgow.

TELEGRAPH CONSTRUCTION
J AND MAINTENANCE COMPANY (L™itod).
Notice is hprehv given, tliat tlie Transfer Boolts of

th s Compa- y will be Closed from tlie 24th to the 30th
instant, both ('ays i"clu>lve. preparatory to the pfly-

roent to all shareliol'ers recistered on the 24th July,
1868, of an INTERIM DIVIDEND for the half-year
ending aoth June, 1868.—By order of the Board,

W. SlIUTER, Secrelary.
Offices, 5t Old Bro-,d street, E.C, July 21, 1868,

THE LANCASHIRE UNION
X R.\ILWAYS COMPANY.
The Directors are prepared to receive applications

for the issue, at par, of t*ie Company's Debentures for
three, five, or seven years, beiring interest at the rate
of £4 10s per cent per annum, and wh.ch WiU be issued
to applicant* free of cost
A commission of lOs per cent, is allowed to agents.
The amount raised on these debentures will rank

before the Company's share capital, representing
£2£0,000.» The Company's lines wdl be worked and
maintained by the London and North-Wcstern Rail-
way Company, and by arrangement between the two
Companies the principal and interest for the time
being respectively due and payable upon or in respect
of the debenture debt of the Lanca-^hire Un on Rail-
ways Company will form a first charge upon the amount
guaranteed l)y the London and North-Weslern Com-
pany, viz., £2v,000 per annum.
The interc-t will commence from the date when the

money is placed to ihe Company's credit, and will be
pai-l half-yearly on the 15th January and 15th July.
Forms of application may be obtained by letter ad-

dress:d to the undersigned,
MASKb:LL WM. PEACE, Secretary.

2 McClure's coiurt, Standishgate, Wigan, July, 1863.

E AST INDIAN RAILWAY.
At the Annual Gene-al Meeting of this Company,

held at the City Ter.nin-is Ho;el, Cannon street, Loii-
don, on Thursuay, the 16th July, IStJS, the following
re olutions were passed unanimously :

—

" 1. that the common seal of the Company be
aflix'^d to the regisier of propiietot^s.

'• 2, That the report of the Directors to the pro-
prietjrs be received and adopted.
" 3. Th .t in pur uance of the provisions of the Ea t

Indian Railway Company's Act, 1804, the Board cf
Directors be, and they are heicby authorised, by the
issue of shares or stock, or of deuentures, or partly in
one and partly in anoiher or other o; such ways as the
Board may think tit, to rais • additional capital to th«
extent, in tlie whole, of £l,000,i>00, upon such teims as
may be agre d upon wiih the aecretary of State for
India in Council.

'• 4. Tliat no i-xpenditure be charged to capital
beyond tiie sum of £31,642,:j00, without the sanction of
a special mee'ing duly convvuedto consider the same.

"5. That, all shares in the capital of the Company on
which the full auiount ha-* been paid up be, and the
same are hrehy, coiiveiteJ into conso'ida ed stock.

" (>. That Jor^epn Baxeu'Jale, Esq, be re-elected a
Director of this d. rapany.

'• 7. That Gi.orge Lyall, Esq., be re-elected a Direc-
tor o: this Company.

"8, Ihat ir iMacdonald Stephenson be re-elec!cd a
Director of this Coiupany.

** 9. That Ar.hur Morgau, Esq., be re-elec ed an
Auoilor 1 f tills Com, any.

" 10. That tht b st thanks cf the meeting are due to
the Chairmiin and Directors for the attention they have
paid to th« interest'* of ihe sharciolders." — By i-ruer,

D. I KOAD, Managing Director.
Nicholas lane, London, E,C.,dul> 17, ib03.

FAST LONDON RAILWAY.—
IJ ISSUE OF DEBENTURES.
The East Loudo Railway Coin any are prepared to

receive subscripiio. 8 for Debenture* to be issued as a
mortgage on the undei taking, under tho powe given
to the Company by its Act ol Incorporation to borrow
£4 '^,6,600.

The sliate capital is £1,400,000, the whole of which
has betn issued and registeieu, ana of which mure ihan
£I,OUO,000 has been p .id up.
The Debeuturts will be issued at par, for a term of

two yeavf, aud will bear inteiest frjm the uate of issue
at £ii per cei.t. per annum, p.yablcby «, oupon, half-
year y, at the London and Westmiu-ter Bank, and will
he trunsferiible by iudor ement w.tliout ttainp.

In oruer to secure the punctual payment of the
interest uuring the currency of ine Ue entures, the
Company will set apart a suin equal to two years'
interest, to be invested in Consols in ihe names uf
irusttes.

T ree miles of the lino, from the New Cross Junction
with the Briguton Liue to Wappin;,' (wliere it is pro-
poied U) open a lirst sectonj, are rapidly approaclnng
eonipletion ; and, with the aid of the loan capital pro-
poseu to be raisej, the Directors expect tu open the
Railway to WUitechapel by tlie time the DeUeutures
full due.

Applications for the Debentures in amounts of £.^0,
or m inultipKs uf that autouui, upon Lhe suojuiued
form, will be received at the Company's oflicis, 3 Urtat
Winchester street buildings, E.C'., where prospectuses
and fo ins of application may be obtained — tJ^ oiaer ot
theBoaid, li. E COOPEK, Secretary.
London, 24 h June, 1»68.

Form or Application.
To the Directors of the East Loudon Railway Company.
Gentlemen,— I request you to allot me Debentuies of

tht: East London Railway Company to the extent of

, in sums of £ , to be issued on the terms
of your piospectU's of the 24th J uue, lit*?, an . 1 hereby
aL;ree to dccept the same or any lesS amount that may
beullt.edto me, and to pay the fuil amount thertof
on allotment.

.Name (in full)

A'ldresB
Utscription
Signature
Date

WOLPERT'S
GENERAL ADVERTISING OFFICE,

3 BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL,
Where Advcrtiaments are received for all the London

and Country Newspapers.

QCHWEPPE'S MALVERNU SELTZER, erepired frnm the Malvern Water, so
lonit celebrated for Its purity. Every boitle i. pro-
tected hy a Iab»l havin? name an ' trade marlt.—Manu-
fact.-rlfs—Loudon, Liverpool, Derby, Brijtol, Glaseon-
Malvem. '

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS

] lEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
i.i OF MEAT, as distingulnhed from " Llehlg's
Extract of Meat," wh eh name is daily Imore used for
all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-
fect flavfiur by Baron Liebiir. whose i-ignatu e
is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly »tr n-then-
nig for children «nd invalids. 1-lb, Us; j-lb 7- Sd
}-lb, 43; 2-02S, 28, equivalent 10 Id half-»-pint of best
beef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason all Italian
Wareliousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Whole-ale of
Crosse and Blackwall, and all wholesale houses and
of Liebic's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 43
Mark lane.

S. MAW & SON,
Manufacturers of

SURGEONS' INSTRUMENTS,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &c.,
And Dealers in all kinds of

DEUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,
AND

APOTHECARIES' WARES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.C
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the

Trade on receipt of Business Card.

CAUCE.— LEA AND FERRfNS'U worcf;ster8H[re sauce.
This delicious condiment, pronounced by connoisseurs

THE ONLI GOOD SAUCE,
is prepared solely by Lea and Perrins

.

The public are respectfully c«ution»d against worthless.
Imitations, and should see that Lea and Perrins' nAmei
»re on wrapper, label, bottle, and stopper.

Ask for LEA AND PERRINS' SAUCE.
%• Sold wholesale and for export by the Proprietorf

,

Worcester; Messrs Crosse and BUckwell; Messrs
Barclay and Sons, London; Ac, 4c., and by Grocers
ar d Oilmen universally.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.

ALLEN 'S PATENTA PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVi LLINO BAGS
with squareopeniags.

LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSINQ
BAGS, with silver fittings.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESS1N8
CASES, and dOO other articles for nome or contlu«jatal
travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata -jgue ef Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, Vf shband-stands
Canteens, <5(c,, by post free.

J, W. ALLEN, Manufacturer and Fateatee,37 West
Strand London, W.C.

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL
1 SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS

A Gentleman, having bulit a messuage, with thfiviewr
of esiablishin- an INDUSIRIaL SCHOOL FOR
ORPHAN bOJtS, desires two or more to juiu hira m
the undertaltiiig.

ITie plan proposed is, that the boys be admitted to
tilt schuol at elcvuu ycitrs of age, and remain for thres-

years. Besides rouding, writing, arithmetic, &c., tlisy

will be taughi tuilunug, shi>eniaRiag, &c.
It is calculated Ihat such schools might soon be nade.'

self-supporting.
Fur her particulars to be liad of " A.," Mostyn Hou e,

Mostyu road, iirixtou; aud uf Mr Viuten, Hi^b street.

Ram ..gate

EDUCATION IN GERMANY.-
JJj ANULO-UKitMAN ESTABLISHI^ENT, boun..

on-the-Khine, founded in 1»*7.—The Friucipal, Herr
THOildAS, pieiArts Oentlemeu'a Sous for tue Arwiy,
Civii ser.'itu, and Mercantile pursuits. German aud
French acv constantly spoken lu his establidtiineiit,

where the comforts ui an Lugtisb home are provdud
by an English la.jy (Mrs Thomas). The hignesl ««-

| [

[erences given.—Apply to Herrn Direct' r 'IHJMA^, ,-

3y Mvckeuiiciuier Sirasse, Bouu-on-ihc-Hliiuc.— Fro- !

|
queut escorts '

|
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN iVEWS
''THE MAIL,"

A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a weU-digested summary, and all interesting matter from The Times.

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mail, haying become the property of the proprietors of The Timei, is now published
twice a week, under the title of

''THE MAIL,"
At the price of Threepence per Copy as heretofore, or 8d a week post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, and each paper will contain the news and all matters of interest appearing in the three
previous numbers of The Times, which will thus be rendered available, in a cjjeap and convenient form, for persons residing

abroad or in the colonies.

! Subscribers can obtain "THE MAIL" through Newspaper Agents, or may have it from the publisher, on pre-payment,
at Printing House square, London.

AMBERT BROTHERS,
I WALSALL.
Mamcpactueers op Gas Thbes and Fittings.

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.

HJ. AND D. NICOLL TAILORS
• to the (jaeen, Ruyal Family, and the Coutts of

Europe.

T ««^^„ i 114. 116, lis, 120 Regent-3treet

;

LONDON
I ^^^ 22 Comhill.

Manchester—10 Mof^lt-y-sireet.

LivBBPooL—50 Bold-street

For TOUKHTS. NICOLL'S JACKETS in various
mixed colours of Waterproof Cheviot Wool Cloth, cool

and atron^r as linen, resisting the thorn and damp, and
more adapteu to this variable climate than any other
fabric, the coft nf each, with silk sleeve linings, being
3l8 6d. Light Ct-eviot Suits, from £2 2s.

Waterproof Tweed and Mellon Overcoats, £1 Is
and £2 2s each.

Suits, &c., fi^r immediate use, or made to measure
ftt a few hours' notice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant aothiers.

nUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
\J BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to

the Intcmatinnal Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 1866, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
tlarly to the House of Ijords, the q'aity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, may oe had direct

from Belfas*, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville

and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort bulldiugs, Strdnd,
London, W.C.

ITINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated

old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Meda'. It

\% pure, mild, meilow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottle?, 38 8d, at the ntail houses in London ; hy

the agents in ttie principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded "Kinahan's
LL Whisky." ^
ALLSOFf'S PALE OK BITTER
ii. ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS oeg to

Inform the Trade, *hat they are nnw roKi.^tering orders
forthcir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Caans 0'

18 Gallons and aiiwards, at the Breivery, Burtoi-
on-Trent,andat the Brajicb EsiabiiflliioentB.

Messrs ALLSOl'P anc SONo laKc-. tne ji),jarcuna, j

annoiinciiip to private fa jiihes that tiicic Ales, so slrongiy

recommended bj the menical prolesaiou, may be pro-

cured in Dr.ius(nt and Bottle^ genuine, (nnn all the

most reanectable Wine and Beer ^il^icbauis and LiccnseU
Victuallers ,

on " ALLooPf's fALi Ai^u, oeint
peciallv asho' *or

•PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
X WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIO -EkS,

Contractors with the priniipat Ii.sUtutions, Banking

Firms, Clubs, ant Raiiway Com,, aide!- in tiu- Kingdom,

192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any

railway station in England upon orders over 208.

The stock « f Messrs F. and C. consists chiefly of

first-class Knveloi'Cs, Paper, Account book , &a, but, if

ordered, "ch.ap sialiontry " cau be bupplied at prices

cousiUerably low« r than any othT house, as P. and C.

being paper u'akers' agenis, purchasi, g "
. ir.:ct iroai

the mills," are enable<i to supply the public at " oae

profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least '6\)

per cent.

NOTE PAPEU8 AND ENVELOPES. s d

Super thick Cream not-; P«r Keam 4

Extra super thick ditto 5 6

Patent Strawditio 2

Iiarge blue coomercial dittu 4

Tinted lined India note, 5 colour»--6 quues for

Is 6d, or As 6d per ream.
s d

Superfine Cream laid envelopea Per 1000 4 6

liarge Blue commercal ditto 4 6

Or 2l»,uu.; for £l.

Buff colour (for circulars, Ac) 3
OrSO.OOufor £6 l?^ t.d.

ffbolscap official 1"8 'Jd and 15 6

6U,00U of any size or qu 'lity always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced lo 1* per tOO.

Polished steel crett dies, engraved in the best »t>le, at

6s each. Crest and motto, 6s 6d. M-ji.ogram from ^s.

Bubinets or Address dtcH frum 2-. 6d.

An Ihistraied catalogue, cuniuiniii>.' full dc-cri)>tion,

with pricfs (f InkbtanUs, stationer. CHbinels, Postage
scales, Dispatch buxea Writing c;i3es,; «Stc., Ac, i-ost
*ree. Established 1841.

WILLIAM TARN AND CO.,
II NE
ROAD.

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY and NEW KENT

SUPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE.

T ARGEST SHOW ROOMS IN
Li ENGIAND, Containing a Choice Stock of

^RAWING ROOM, DINING ROOM,

TIBRARY, AND BED ROOM
Jj FURNITURE, in various Woods and Styles.

DRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADSU in GREAT VARIETY.

B EDDING, CARPETS,
HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY, Ac.

^ILLIAM TARN AND
NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY.

CO.,

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and evtry other eminent
maker, equal in every rfspect to new, at h;lf their
;-rices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
othtr bank failures? Pries free.— Griffiths, 4i Cannon
street, E.C.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNFRS* STRONG HOLDFAST
i-Tl A^D FIRK-RICSr-^TING SAFES, CHEATS
SrilONG IiOOM-< AND DOORS, with all their La eH
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality consitlered)

the cheapest ayfo-auards against fire and the modern
bu glar. Want d wherever cash and books are used.
In quantities at wholesale prices. Mi ncr^ Phoenix
Safe Works, Liverpo »!, the most extensive and com-
plete in the woiid. Deiiots: Liverpool, Manchester,
Sh ffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Muorgate
street. City, near the Bank of Engiaua. Circulars fiee

by post

pE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
This Instrument has a c'ear magnifying power of

S2,<)00 times ,shows all kinils of Aiiimailculte in wate:.
Circulation of the Blood, Ac, &c, Adulteration in Food,
Milk, &C., and is just the Microscope that every Sur-
geon, Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is proDOuncod by the Press (and all scienttnc men
who have seen it) to be the bcbt, cheaj est, and most
simple microscope ever inveutwL

It has twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, an-l is twice as good as the cele-
brated Kae Microscope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), as may be Inferred from the
following Ictttr rect-ived from Mr Rae himself :

—

" Carlisle, December 12th, 1867.
" To Mr McCulloch, Philosophical Instrument Maker,

"Sir,—Huving seen eome of your Diamond-Plate
lenses, I write to ask yuur terms for supplying me
with the same per 20 gross, as I couslder them superior
to mine.—Yours, Ac,

" RAE and Co., Op'iclans, Carlisle."

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any
where, and all p ett;ndeil Aleuts ar.a impostern. The
iit>ove inutiument cfn only be had from uie, in Birming-
ham, ThoSt; at a distance who care for instruction and
amusement can have it side and free uy sample post,

with book of full insiruc ion^j, on receipt of i'Z Postage
St. mpt^. Sampios jient abroad, 2 stamps extra.

AU persons wishing further particulars and testlmo-
nialSf muat scnu stampe;! and add.essed eurelope.

Address :

—

A. MCCULLOCH,
PhilofioDhica: Instrument Maker,

No. 1^ Blucher street, Birmingham.

I ONDON LIBRARY,
\J 12 St James's square. London.

Founded In 1841.
Patron—H. R. H. The Pri -ce of Wales.
President—The Earl of Clare'idon.

The following are the terms of admission to this
Library, which contains S5,OO0 volumes of Ancient and
Mooern Literature, in various Lancuatjes. Suhscription,
£3 ay.ar,or£2. with Entrance fee of £6 : Life Mmber-
flhiii. £20. Fifteen volumes are allowed to countiy and
ten to town members. Reading-room op"n from Trn to
Six (from Ten to Eight unt 1 Ist August.) Prospecttu
on applicaion. Catalogue (new ealtion), price 16fl;
to members, lOi* 6d.

ROBERT HARRISON. Secretary and Librarian.

' Every Cottage should be provided with a Watos
Tank,"—DisitAELi.

IRON CISTERNS.
F. BEABY and CO.,

Having laid down extensive and in-proved machinery
in their new range of buildings, IDA WIIASF,
DEPTFORD, are now prepared to supply

Wrought Iron Tanks, Galvanised or Painted,
Of superior quality, at reduced prices, and at very short

notice.
All orders should be addressed to

F. BRABY and CO.
(Limited),

Fitzroy Works, Euston road, London,
Or throoeh all respectable Ironmongars.

THEATRE ROYAL HAYMARKET.
J. Engagement of Mr Pennington, whj wrll appear
at t'ds theatre in Shakespeare's :ragedy of OTtlELLO,
every Monday, Wednesday, anil Friday, till further
n >tice. Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, Mr James
Anrerson will appear in Shakesp^art's bibtorical
tragedy of KING JOHN. Lady Coiisunce, Miss
Fiances Bouverie ; Hubert, Mr R. der. Mo day, Wed-
nesday, a'ld Friday, the performances will commenoe at
Seven wi^h a nt>w and original itL'ce, entitled, PAY TO
THE BEARER A KISS! in which Mr F. Buck«toue
will per:orm his original character.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPdl-
X Sole Pr' prietor and Manager—Mr H. Webster

Direct'ess—Mrs Alfred Melon.
Immense attraction. Dion Boucicault's g-'eat drama

of THE FLYING SCUD every evening.
Monday and during the *- eek (Thursday excepted),

at 7, A ROUGH DiAV.ONO. Messrs G Helmore,
Ashk'y, Eburne, C. H. Stephenson, Mrs BilHngton, and
.Miss Uoiiere Grey. .U i to 8, THK FLYING SCUD.
Messrs G. Belmore, Billington, Ashley, J. G. Taylor,
C. H. Stephenson, C. J, Smith, Miss Ch -rlotte Saunders,
Miss Louisa Moore, Miss M. Harris, aud Mise Leonere
Grty. To conclude with a favourite farce, in which
Mi.'S Charlotte Saunders will appear. Thursday, Mr
and Mrs Bilitngton's Bern fit.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
• Lessee and Manager, Mr J. Arnold Cave.
The most attractive performance and the coolest

thea re in London. The eminent ac or, Mr Henry
Forester, for six idghts, in two of his great impersona-
tions. Mr J. A. Cave atid Mis* Ellen Thirlwtll, for
six nigh s, in a comic opera. Ist line here of a power
ful drama, entiUed THfi MISER OF SHOREDITCH

"

or, the Gipsies of Finsbury Fields, with an unequalled;
caste of characters. To be fullowfd by a comic
op. r.itta called THE BURG- 'MASTERS DAUGHTER.
To conclude with the COHSICAN BROTHERS.
B xes and stalU, Is; pit. Cd ; private box<s, from 5a
Half-price to stalls at half-pa^t eighL Stage Manager,
Mr F. Ma chant.

A SCIENTIFIC PUZZLE.
i\. —Exkibition cfaity, at 3 and 8, of a Japanese
Mirror in Professor Pepper's Lecture. The ornaments
and characters iu relievo on the Back will be reflected
on to tiie Disc by the Oxy-hydrogen Lii,'ht from the
Front, or mirror side, where ihey are totally invisible.

M E L D I U M "A COUP
ill HARMOMtJUE."—Einragimt-nt of Signor C»l-
derazzi, for his exquisite pertormances, dnily at quarter
lo 4 nn I half-past ".—Spir.tual manifcatatioDs of a
Homely iialurc, daily at quarter to 3 and qn -rter to 8.

George Bucklan.'a Musical Entertainnients.-The
Abyssinian Expedition.—At the BOyALPOLYTECU-
HIC.
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THE RULES FOB INVESTING IN FOEEiaN LOANS.
Theee aie symptoms that capital is repenting of its strike.

It is very noticeable with what facility new operations have
lately been effected—the rush of people to lend, and the
easiness of the terms for borrowers. It is inevitable, there.

fore, that every kind of borrower should endeavour to take
advantage of the new disposition manifested. The recent
attempts resemble preliminary experiments, and having suc-
ceeded so well will encourage the launching of bigger schemes.
It may be useful, then, to remind investors of some of the
principal matters to be looked at with regard to one im-
portant class of borrowers, viz., foreign States.

_

The main precepts on which we have insisted from time to
time, and which seem to us to embrace the most important

points on which a judgment should be formed in a given

case, are these :

—

1. Do not mind the object of a foreign loan, but go by the

means and character of the foreign State.

2. Eather lend to recognised Governments which have a

standing in the market than to States which are not known,

however promising they may be. Special knowledge is

necessary for lending safely in the latter case.

3. Prefer homogeneous to composite States. States which

are a cluster of nations, or which leave large legislative and

administrative power to local authorities, are not so easily

held responsible as one which is compact and undeniably

governed from a centre.

4. Avoid States which have not " a continuous polity, fixed

political morality, and constant possession of money"—in

other words, distrust Governments which do not represent a

stable nation.

5. Have nothing to do with loans for which securities are

offered. Securities are a snare. They must be a portion of

the revenue of the borrowing Statq ; and if the State prefers

or requires to keep the revenue for some other purpose than

the interest on its debt, the fact of the revenue being

formally pledged will make no difference.

6. Avoid States which are constantly borrowing, which

must, therefore, be paying off the interest on their old debt

with the fresh loans.

In reiterating these rules, we may add a few explanations

on some points. Some of them, besides, have been illustrated

by comparatively recent events in financial experience. It may
be useful to bring the illustrations together, and show their

general bearing on practice.

TheJiJ'st and second rules seem to call for little remark at

this time. It is obvious enough why the object of a foreign

loan should not be regarded, but only the means and character

of a State ; and why comparing States with each other, those

which are well established and known in the market should

be preferred. What investors must look to is the safety of

their capital and interest, and the saleability of their secu-

rity. In this view, the object for which money is wanted is

a perfectly irrelevant consideration, although nothing is more

common than for borrowers to dwell upon this point. A safe

Government may want it for an unjust war, or some foolish

extravagance, and conscientious people may not like this, but

qua investors they need have no scruple. An unsafe Govern-

ment, again, may want money for the most praiseworthy

purposes, but investors if they lend will be none the

better for that. And the reason for preferring a Govern-

ment which is not only good, but is known in the

market, is this :—-The negotiability which is an element

in a good investment cannot be obtained at all unless

other people believe in your security. Your own special

knowledge is not sufficient
;
you must stick to what is

generally known and trusted. In any case it would be safest

for an investor, who should not be a speculator, not to go out

of his way and not to trust to special knowledge.

The third rule is one of those which have been lately illus-

trated—the danger of lending to composite States. The

Government of a State which is a cluster of other States is

hardly tangible enough for a first-rate security. There

may be disputes about its authority, in which the

common creditor will be forgotten, and there is a chance

of a split which may possibly not be followed by a fair

division of the debt. And this applies to States which are
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'ot only made up o( different nations but to all cases where

'he central Government is not omnipotent—where its power is

shared by rival bodies. Curiously enough the recent illustra-

tion of the danger has been given by a State—Austria

—

which has always held a high character, and whose fractions

in partially separating were civilised enough to admit the full

obligation to share the debt. In spite of these facts the cre-

ditors of Austria have sustained injury in tlie process. With

the best intentions the two great divisions of the Empire have

been unable to agree about their shares, and the division

which thought itself unfairly used in the actual arrangement

cometobythe "higgling of the market" has in effect repudiated

a part of the burden. The case we need not say was made

worse by the long uncertainty as to the legitimate authority

in Austria. Hungary, if need be, was disposed to set up its

right to repudiate everything since 1848. There can scarcely

fail to be such disputes and jealousies in a composite State so

that the warning of the Austrian precedent should be all

the more effectual. As for Austria herself she is still com-

posite, and lenders should bear the fact in mind. Apart from

the dangerous circumstance that a bad precedent has been

set, which makes Austrian faith a shade less certain than

before, there is the chance of a new split-up or combination.

We do not suppose that at^the worst the debt would be repu-

diated ; Hungary is now separately bound, and is a specimen

of a simple State, while the German States of Austria will in

any case acknowledge their share and make the others they

control do so too ; only facts have shown that it is not a good

thing for creditors when debtors have to arrange among them-

selves how a debt is to be paid, none admitting that they are

severally bound for the whole.

Thefourth rule has also been slightly illustrated by recent

events, though the class of States to which it applies con-

tinues unfortunately to make a figure in the market. Govern-

ments which have no pretence to a continuous polity or to

represent a stable nation are allowed to dip freely into people's

pockets. All that can be said is that a great disaster has not

yet come, but a hint has been given of what may happen.

The sudden repudiation by Venezuela need have surprised no

one who thought for a moment of the kind of chiefs who got

the money, and the anarchy of their country. To say the truth,

people did not lend to a de facto Government, but only to

the shadow of one—to those who were uppermost during a

truce in a chronic civil war ; and one leader naturally does

not recognise his predecessor's borrowings, except as a means

to getting a new loan himself, after which he repudiates in

turn. The precedent of Venezuela may of course be fol-

fowed any day by States of the same class—some, like Egypt,

with even less pretence to continuousness of national life.

Such is the trustfulness of investors that the crash, appa-

rently, will be postponed till the foreign potentate finds it

more profitable to confiscate the revenues to his own use than

to borrow, but even this limit must in some cases be very

nearly approached.

It is, of course, an important question what are stable na-

tions ? A country, like Spain, for instance, has excited wrath

by its perversity in repudiating, but the truth seems to be

that Spain from having been a stable nation has fallen below

the level. There are no strong enough social elements to

keep the Government steady ; each successive administration

is a new adventure. Then there are other States which are

doubtful, though they have not yet been guilty of repudia-

tion like Spain. Eussia, for instance, though it sounds

hard to say so after its long financial honesty, so

far aa foreign loans are concerned, can hardly be

thought to offer a first-class security. The reason is the

transformation which is in progress. From being a bureau-

cracy, weighing upon a mass of peasants, it is becoming a

nation of a type which can hardly be forecast. Who knows
that the credit which attached to it in the former character

will in future be deserved ? or that nothing will happen

during the revolution to prevent the recognition of the old

debt? Russian loans have lately been discredited for another

reason, but on this account alone Russian securities cannot be

classed among the highest. No one knows enough about the

new Russia, while the character in which it formerly gained

credit is being effaced.

The most stable are likely to be constitutional States

—that is. States in which there are large classes in-

terested in public affairs and wielding some direct influence,

which are constitutional in fact as well as form. There

are States, doubtless, with a continuous national life

without this condition, but none which are not now liable to
change, whereas a well ordered community, managing its own
affairs directly, appears to offer the highest degree of fixity.

It is an additional security for lenders to States of this order
that the people of the borrowing State are likely to be holders
of a large part of their own national stock. Investors should
always distrust States which are not likely to have native
holders of their stocks, whose loans must not only be nego-
tiated abroad, but must continue to be held exclusively by
foreigners.

The ffth rule—to distrust loans with securities, the secu-
rity being a snare— has been so well illustrated by Venezuelan
repudiation that the fact need only be cited. As was so
easily to bo foreseen, the Government which was not trusted
without security did confiscate the security as well when the
temptation was presented. The creditors have also found
out that they cannot depend on their Government realising

the securities for them, even when it has been coaxed into
assisting the negotiations, and acting as receiver under the

I

moitgage. The experience will in any case be serviceable

but all the more so if the intention was to engage this -

vernment indirectly without the assent of Parliament.

The last rule—not to lend to Governments which are
|

coming frequently into the market—also requires little re- j

mark. The common sense of it is very plain, and it was the
I

'

main reason why the last Russian loan failed. Investois '

ought to consider how far this fact applies to the loans on I

account of railways, which that Government guarantees, and i

which are likely enough to be pressed. If sufficient is known
j

about the prospects of a particular railway project paying,
i

investors may know what they are doing ; the danger of

actual confiscation of the property is hardly a contingency R

worth reckoning ; but if the guarantee of the Government is 11

relied on, it appears indispensable to look at that Govern-
jj

ment's credit. This is the more needful because in point of

fact it has to pay annually a large and increasing amount under
its guarantees.

We are writing for investors and not for speculators. Those
who speculate must of course rely on their special knowledge,
and may also meddle with things they would not permanently
invest in on the chance that the market will absorb them. This
is only another reason however why investors should be cau-

tioned not to believe all that is said to them by agents or

brokers, but to decide for themselves on certain broad facts.

If it is said that so much caution will limit grievouslv the

area of investment, the answer must be that the good and
safe area is limited, though perhaps even less so in the ease

of foreign loans than with other species of investments. After

all there are many settled and secure States which may be

trusted completely ; and with that an investor should be

content. The interest may be low, but there is really no help

for it.

\-,T-

WHAT MAY BE HOPED FROM THE CORRUPT
PRACTICES BILL.

We fear that now that the Corrupt Practices Bill has, to Mr
Disraeli's great credit, been passed, the public, or those of

them at least who really dislike corruption, will form too

sanguine an estimate of its probable results. Had the

clause passed for which we have so often and so warmly con-

tended,—Sir F. Goldsmid's clause, giving the seat, perhaps

under certain conditions as to the number of votes polled by

him, to the pure candidate who had been placed at a disad-

vantage by the bribes of his opponents,—we ourselves miglit

have been sanguine ; for in ttiat case the very strongest

motive would have been applied, both on the one hand to tlie

mind of an unscrupulous candidate not to bribe, and on the

other, to that of a scrupulous candidate who had

not bribed to expose the bribery of his opponent, f The

rich unscrupulous candidate would rarely have thought it

worth his while to pay money which might so easily end in

seating, not himself, but his opponent. The scrupulous can-

didate would have hoped to turn bis scrupulousness to account

by obtaining the seat through his own superior morality, if

not through his own superior numbers. 'But as the Act now

stands this motive is not applied. Very admirable means of

detecting and exposing briber}', trhenn-er any public accusa-

tion is made, and of doirg so at less cost than heretofore,

have no doubt been proviued. But the only new motive ap-

plied to the mind of an unscrupulous man why he should

.
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not bribe is the incapacity to be elected a member of Par-

liament for the next seven years in case he is discovered—no

doubt a penalty which vfill be held very severe by the class

of men likely to stand as candidates for any constituency, but

nevertheless a penalty which a great many men will hazard, if

they feel any sort of assurance that there is but little danger of

being petitioned against.V Now here is, as we conceive, the

precise hinge on which the question of the efficiency or in-

efficiency of the new Act will generally turn—Will there or will

there not in case of bribery be any practical danger of being

petitioned against ? Had the seat been awarded to the party

petitioning and proving their case, supposing of course that

their own candidate w^ere pure, we may feel very sure that

scarcely in one corrupt election out of a hundred would the

defeated party have been willing to keep quiet, or to bargain

with its adversary beforehand that there should be no peti-

tioning. Purity would then have become a regular electioneer-

ing policy, and a petition one of the recognised avenues to a

seat. But as it is, even if the corrupt member be unseated,

the minority have the expense of fighting the contest

over again, with perhaps not much better hope of winning

than before ; and, consequently, it will in very many cases

indeed not be worth their while to petition. Moreover,

there will, we fear, be in many cases a natural reluctance to

disqualify an opponent for sitting in Parliament for seven years

without securing a very certain and tangible advantage for

your own candidate. A petition always costs a good deal.

j

If it succeeds, it will inflict perhaps a very severe social penalty

on your adversary, and need not confer any corresponding
' social benefit on yourself. Naturally enough there will still

! be a great number of cases in which the usage will be against

petitioning, whatever may have gone on at the election. Only

somebody with a fund can petition. Men who have at once

sufficient political interest in the contest, sufficient integrity

to dislike bribery, and sufficient money to enforce their dis-

' like, are in very many small boroughs not to be found at all.

The contest will lie between persons who fully understand each

! other, and who agree that " the rules of the game " shall be

I
observed, one of those rules being not to petition in case of defeat.

And accordingly in such places, which are, we fear, the

majority of corrupt boroughs, the new and more stringent

rules for investigating corruption when it is complained of,

and for punisliing convicted culprits, will probably never come
into play at all. There will be no sufficient new motive for

breaking down the courtesies of corruption,—no sufficient new
prize for rewarding the cost of complaint.

•''^In two classes of boroughs however we may fairly hope
for some immediate benefit, and also for a certain amount of

I

less direct ultimate benefit even in the others. In the noto-

riously corrupt places where the rule, so to say, is to petition,

I

and there is no sort of understanding between the opposite

1 parties for the benefit of the borough, we shall jjet a thorough

I

exposure, and shall probably be able to apply a sufficient

I
penalty, though we fear that the magnitude of the penalty

' may at first do more to deter petitioners than to scare

j

bribers. Again, in the very large boroughs where public

spirit is too high and the number of electors interested in

the result is too numerous to admit of anything like a safe

compact between the opposite parties, we may hope for a real

advantage from the Bill, x In such places the penalties

incurred will really deter, and the expense of petitioning will

not be important enough, relatively to the wealth of the

boroughs, to prevent complaint. ^'In the confessedl}' corrupt

and in the very large boroughs, then, we may fairly hope that

we shall have the new machinery fairly applied. And wher-
ever the new machinery is fairly applied we do not doubt that

' it will turn out fairly efficient—certainly much more efficient

than the old. Nor is it at all unlikely that we may derive a more
general and a more extensive benefit from the indirect effect of

the regular judicial proceedings by which corruption is to be
exposed. We may fairly hope that these proceedings, Nvhen
once they are conducted on the spot, and according to

the severe precedents of our judicial CourtSj'will lose that
jocular character which they have hitherto had. and tend to

form a better sentiment in the country than any which there
has hitherto been. Undoubtedly, the one healthy element of

English society is the hearty respect for ordinary law. If

once we could get men to believe that giving and taking a
bribe at a political election is an infraction of law even in the
same sense in which trespassing is an infraction ot law, slil!

more if we could make it felt to be an infraction of law

in the same sense in which stealing or receiving stolen goods

is an infraction of law, we should soon see it dying out

from a great part of the community to whom it now appears

rather a humorous proceeding than a legal offence./ We may,
we hope, trust the Judges to give this graver character to the

offence which they are in future to try and condemn. At
least if any one can form a healthier public feeling upon the

subject than now exists, we think the judicial bench are

likely to do it.

Still the measure as it now stands will scarcely, we think,

produce anything like the immediate good which is hoped
from it. Mr Disraeli seemed to intimate, in his speech at the

Mansion House on Wednesday, that the old constituencies

were too refined and philosophical to take a broad and national

view of public affairs. Certainly, we do not expect an over-

refined and philosophical view from the new constituencies,

but we quite exonerate the old constituencies from the guilt

of any such weakness. What we do want to see are

constituencies not taking over-refined and philosophical views

of public affairs, but taking some view of their own—we
scarcely care what—of public affairs, so long as it is their

own and is sincere. If we could but have that, corruption

would be all but at an end. Whether Mr Disraeli has in-

creased the proportion of borough electors who take any view

of their own of public affairs, . however broad and ho .vever

national, we entertain very great doubts. If he has not,—if

the proportion of such electors is even diminished,—we
greatly fear that no device which has been hitherto tried for

rooting out bribery can succeed. If a great many new people

anxious to be bribed have been introduced into the consti-

tuencies, and if there be a great many other new people anxious

to bribe them, human ingenuity can scarcely prevent the one
finding out the other. 'The spread of political convictions is

the only efficient remedy for political corruption. In the

meantime that Mr Disraeli's remedy may do much to prevent

the extension of the evil we are happy to admit, and we be-

lieve that it could be made in a very high degree more
efficient if Sir Francis Goldsmid's amendment, originally

proposed by Mr Disraeli himself, could be in some future

Session added to it.
y

THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT AND THE MEXICAN
BONDHOLDERS.

We are so accustomed to look at the scandals of the French
expedition to Mexico that we miss the bearing of some of the
experiences on the general policy of States. The whole affair

is vaguely thought of as a great warning against uncalled-for

intervention
;
and if any moral is drawn, it is the danger

which irresponsible Governments run of abuse by unworthy
persons for their own ends. This is a just way to look at the

matter, but it is only one way ; and the last Mexican debate

—

on the indemnity to Mexican bondholders—seems to be espe-

cially suitable for somewhat different treatment. A great

many of the old scandals were revived in the discussion ; the
history of tiie Jeckar bonds, and the care taken of Jeokar
interests from beginning to end, were gone into with great

minuteness. But the new interest of the debate for us lies,

we think, in the illustration which it furnishes of the danger
of what may be called jua^sj-guarantees. It is not an in-

frequent occurrence with great States to have a deep interest

in the prosperity of a weaker Power—to wish that that Power
should have money for some purpose or other, and have it as

cheap as possible. This was our own interest with refer-

ence to Turkey during the Crimean war ; it was the
interest of France lately with reference to the Mexican
empire. The question of policy is, what is the advan-
tageous course for the stronger Power to adopt—whether
to give a direct guarantee to the weaker State, or

trust to the general influence of your public connection

with it, so that the State in which you are interested may get

what it wants, and what you want for it, without yourself

being liable. The former course seems the only sound one

;

either engage directly or disavow all connection and interest

with the protected Power ; and French Mexican experience

proves the unwisdom of the opposite course. The difficulty

is, that by pretending to leave the weak Government to itself

a State does not escape liability. Those who trust it infallibly

turn, when they are disappointed, to the stronger State, inter-

preting all its acts as a moral guarantee ; and the clamour is

not easily resisted when the claimants are also subjects of

that State, and their mistake has been an excessive faith in
11
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the value of its protection. There cannot but be abundance

of additional incidents to strengthen the case of claimants,

such as the declarations of Ministers respecting the credit

resources and position of the borrowing Power ; and so the

protecting Power is made liable where, perhaps, if it had been

necessary to face an open guarantee from the first, the whole

transaction would have been checked. Such is the experience

of France with regard to Mexico, and the warning it contains

hardly needs to be enforced.

The case is ail the more clear because the French Ministers

in no way misrepresented the attitude of France with regard

to tlie loans. M. Jules Favre, with all good will to condemn

Ministers, could do nothing more than collect passages in

which they had expressed extravagant faith in Mexican pros-

pects, and it is not so easy to show that these passages were

not uttered in good faith. But little capital can be made by

the opposition in this way of those brilliant statements which

M. Corta and M. Bouher made within a very few months of

the total abandonment of the expedition. Besides, if there

was bad faith in the statements, were not intending investors

expressly warned that they should investigate for themselves

;

that Ministers were only speaking personally and giving their

own opinions ; that above all the French Government would

guarantee nothing ? This is manifest enough. Besides many
quotations given by M. Goussard, who attended the debate as

Commissary of the Government, M. Eouher himself pointed

out that the most striking statement of his as to Mexican

prospects, which M. Jules Favre quoted, was followed by an

express disclaimer of the guarantee of France. M. Eouher

had said :
—" There is no question whatever of the direct

" responsibility, the moral responsibility, of the French
" Government. France does not intermeddle, and in no
" way pledges its guarantee direct or indirect in

" regard to the Mexican loan. We present to public

'• opinion the facts which we believe true, we present

" them with sincerity, in all their evidence, and it belongs

" to the public to judge." If anything is plain then it

is that the French Government did not guarantee, and

was extremely anxious to avoid any ultimate liability, yet

ultimate liability has not been escaped. The most awkward

single fact to be got over was perhaps the conduct of the

Eeceivers-General in the provinces who received subscriptions

for the loan in their character of private bankers, but some of

whom it is said— and the thing is likely enough—took ad-

vantage of their ofiBcial position to create confusion. It

would have been difficult in any case in the peculiar circum-

stances of the loans to make it appear that they were not

acting for the French Government ; but their interest was all
|

against zeal in the attempt. Still the Eeceivers-General had i

no power to bind the French Government, and in strictness
J

bondholders should only trust tlie letter of their bonds. 1

Nor is the fact that the French Government are redeeming

a species of 5«a«t-guarantee much modified by the very

special grounds of action which they discover. Their "point
" of departure" in giving the indemnity is the amount of

money which they received themselves from these loans.

Mexico was indebted largely to the French Government,

which was partly paid from the proceeds of these loans.

What the Government now say by the mouth of M.

Eouher is :
—" The Government has pursued a great

" enterprise, and there has been a sad decep-

" tion. At the same time capitalists, knowing what they

" did, wishing to subscribe not a French but a Mexican loan,

" have sunk their money in this enterprise—a portion of

" their savings and their fortunes. These two operations were,

" so to say, parallel. Each party followed its hopes, hopes
" which have proved only illusions. There came a time

" when by the force of circumstances, by the financial com-

"binations adopted, a portion of the sums which the Mexican
" lenders supplied was employed to defray the expenses of

" the French Treasury. We now say to you : We wish to

" bear all the expenses which are incumbent on the State
;

" we do not wish that these expenses should be diminished

" with the help of resources from a group of capitalists

" whose misfortunes touch us ; and we propose to give up
" what we have received not in virtue of any right in those

" who claim, but from an idea of benevolence and generosity."

This is very well put and plausible ; it is just one of those

takirg things to say to reconcile people to a course which can

hardly be helped ; and in substance, it may be admitted, the

French Government is right in refunding that part of an un-

I fortunate loan by its subjects which had come into its hands.
It is none the less true, however, that had the French Govern-
ment felt completely free from all moral responsibility, the
bondholders might have cried in vain. The debt of Mexico
to France was undeniable, the bondholders knew well enough
how their money was to be applied, and France might say
that if tlmj trusted Mexico that was their own affair. It

may also be asked whether the French Government would
have^been able to resist the appeal to its generosity even if no
sums had come into its own hands. It is convenient to have
these sums to speak of ; but the real groimd, it can hardly be
disguised, is compensation to those who unfortunately trusted

a Government shielded by France, and about which French
Ministers circulated delusive statements.

This view is confirmed by the circumstance that the bond-
holders will get from the French Government more than the

sum it admits having received, and will in fact, one way or

other, receive a very substantial part of their claims. The
sums which the French Government got were the following :

—

Payment for 18 months of tho indemnity of 1,000,000/ per £
annum stipulated in the Miramar treaty, to cover all

the claims of the French Government on Mexico 1,600,000
Cash received from Pinard and Company under a dittputed

contract for the conversion of the first Mexican loan,

under which the French Government claims a farther

sum of 1,140,000/ 5"1,S<>4

Sums received as drawings in the lotteries 320,000

2,391,504

To which has to be added an insignificant sum received from
the Customs of Vera Cruz, making the total amount which
the French Government received fromMexico about 2,440,000^.

This is the exact sum included in the receipts of the extra-

ordinary budgets of 1864 and 1865 as received from Mexico.

Farther, the French Government has been saved about 320,000Z

altogether, which it would have had to pay in the shape

of interest on the floating debt but for having the above sums

in cash, so that 2,760,000/ represents the capital sum
they would repay on the strict theory of M. Eouher. On thia

footing they actually did propose the distribution among the

bondholders of 3 per cent, rentes, yielding 120,000/ per

annum, which would have been an equivalent ; but yielding

to the instances of the Budget Commission they raised their

offer to 160,000/. The plea for the addition is that the bond-

holders will be called on to give up their securities so as to

make an end of the affair ; but this was rather an oversight

in the original offer, and in any case the sum is a large one

merely to extinguish all chance of farther claims.

The account of the bondholders will now stand nearly as

follows :

—

£
To the first loan of 1864 which was only four-fifths taken

up, they subscribed about 4,000,000

To the second loan of 1865 wholly taken up 6,800,000

10,800,000

And in addition about 500,000/ was received from the public

in connection with a transaction not very clearly explained
j

for converting the bonds of the first loan into securities of the

same character as the second, and for issuing likewise addi-

tional securities—in short a kind of third loan. In return

the bondholders are now getting this annuity of 160,000/,

equivalent to a capital of 4,000,000/; a sumof 1,360,000/ which

was fortunately deposited in the •' Depot des Consignations
"

to secure the repayment of the principal of the loans at

the expiry of fifty years ; and a share of about 2,000,000/

in the hands of the Mexican Commission. In all they get

back between six and seven millions out of ten or eleven sub-

scribed ; and this is a very fair dividend, especially taking into

account that many of the holders must have bought in at a

low figure. There may possibly be more in store for them.

If the French Government succeeds in its claim on M. Pinard,

who subscribed for the third operation a for/ait, a farther sum

of 1,140,000/ will be available for distribution, though of

course the number of bondholders will be increased, the

Government giving up bonds for that amount. Thus the

" generous idea " of the French Government has the effect of

gomg far to reimburse the bondholdei-s completely ;
and the

inference seems plain that some sort of obligation was felt to

keep the bondholders from loss.

We thus come back to the conclusion that as in such

circumstances there must be a virtual guarantee, it is better

to recognise the fact formally. It would be better for all

concerned, as the borrowing State wotdd get its money a little
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cheaper, and the liability of the guaranteeing Power -would

not be much increased. It is a pure advantage that it lets

people know what they are doing, and shows them at the

outset the full risks of the course on which they are embark-

ing. There is at least one instance in which the lesson might

be applied by ourselves. The English Government scruples

about guaranteeing loans to India, and so India pays higher

for its money than it would otherwise do ; but does it not

give a virtual guarantee ? Can we imagine that if France

has had to make good loans to Mexico, which had at least a

separate Government, we could avoid making good loans to

India, which is a mere dependency ? It is to be regretted

that for a meie punctilio we should refrain from an act that

would be advantageous to India, and would make us no worse

than we are.

The discussion also raised the question whether the

French Government might not have been bound by the

declarations of its agents. These declarations were not

ambiguous, but it was contended that they had been,

and the Government replied that there could be no

guarantee, which had not some other sanction than mere

Ministerial declarations. Without agreeing altogether with

this view, we may say, at least, that it would be very useful

if it were generally accepted. The constitution of a

Government is well known, and lenders should be bound to

see that that the supreme Power which can give guarantees is

properly bound. They deal with agents, whose authority is

defined and known to them ; and if the agents exceed their

authority they cannot bind the principal. A nation will

neverthelesss find it expedient to look after its Ministers, and

see that they act within bounds. Invitations to trespass

are certain to be frequent, for Governments are besieged

by interested parties who are only too glad to engage a re-

sponsible Government for some end of their own. Of course,

this does not apply to the quait-iehcis of a Government's ser-

vants, for which the Government is undoubtedly liable.

THE .JULY MEETINGS OF THE LONDON JOINT
STOCK BANKS.

These meetings have not been quite so talkative as in

January, but the general results entirely justify the appre-

hensions of reduced profits formed by careful observers some
time ago.

The following Table (A) gives the Cash Deposits and the

amount of the Capital paid up and the Eesorve Fund :

—

(A) London Joint Stock Banks—Three last Half-jears ended 1867-8

—

Deposits and Capital—(OOO's omitted.)

Banks.

London and Westminster...

*London Joint Stock ...

Union

City

Imperial

Alliance

Deposits, Cash.

30

June,

£

19,915

13,830

10,069

2,514

1,159

1,296

31

Dec,

'67.

£

22,010

11,988

12,071

2 229

1,177

1,320

48,789 50.79-

30

June,

'67.

£

21,858

10,866

10,614

2,285

1,072

1,241

47,932

Capital Paid up

and Reserve.

30

June,

'68.

£

2,249

1,618

1,600

580

494

989

31

Dec,

'67.

£

1,980

1,585

1,500

580

494

989

7.432 7.128

30

June,

'67.

Bank have been given as about 3 millions. If they are still

about that figure, it is difHcull to perceive what advantage is

gained by withholding the fact. If they are»less, there is still

smaller reason for concealment. If they are materially

greater, the customers of the Bank should be informed of the
circumstance.
(B) London Joint Stock Banks—Cash and Securities and Dividends

Paid—Half-years 1867-8.

Cash and Government

and other Securities.

Banks.

London & Westmin.

London Joint Stock

Union

City

Imperial

Alliance

30

Jmio,

'68.

£

6,143

2,863

6,466

860

425

416

31

Dec,

'67.

£

6,569

2,434

7,355

796

379

402

30

June,

'67.

£

6,370

2,682

5,301

821

325

35

Dividends, per Cent, per

Annum.

30

June,

'68.

pr cnt.

pr ann.

24

12|

15

7

5

3

31

Dec,

'67.

pr cnt,

pr ann,

32

15

7

17,173 17,935 15,856| — — _ | _

30

June,

'67.

pr cnt

pr ann.

28

16i

25

10

6

3

31

Dec,

'G6.

pr cnt.

pr ann.

32

25

20

10

8

i

We have in this table (B) not much variation in the Cash

and Securities. But the Dividends are less in every case.

The Union Bank descends from 25 to 15 per cent, per annum
for the half-year ; the London and Westminster from 28 to

24 per cent, per annum; the London Joint Stock from 16^
to 12^ ; and the City Bank from 10 to 7 per cent, per annum.

The Acceptances are given in the annexed Table (C) :

—

(C) London Joint Stock Banks—Acceptances Outstanding at Four
Dates as under—1867-8—(OOO's omitted).

£

1,500

1,417

1,500

680

512

989

Banks.
30 Juno,

'68.

Loudon and Westminster .

London Joint Stock

Union

City

Imperial

Alliance

Acceptances at

£

970

7,308

2,161

93

217

31 Dec,

'67.

30 June,

'67.

£

902

2,784

5,298

1,418

134

98

£

784

3,869

7,342

1,777

90

222

31 Dec,

'66.

£

901

8,732

6,500

* Note.—The 13,836,000? Deposits at 30 June, 1868, stated as held
by the London Joint Stock Bunk, includes Acceptdnces, the amount of
which is not given. In former half-years, the amount of Acceptances
has been given as about 3,000,000/. It is probable, therefore, that the
Cash Deposits may bo (say) 10,800,000/.

The Cash Deposits are (say) 3 millions less than at 30
June, 1867, and the paid up Capital is nearly 1 million more,
nearly the whole of which arises from the new shares issued
by the London and Westminster Bank. The London Joint
Stock Bank has, on this occasion, declined to state the amount
of its Acceptances, and in this respect its Report does not com-
pare favourably with the returns of the other Banks. On
former occasions, the Acceptances of the London Joint Stock

Note.—In the cases marked — no statement has been given of ttie Acceptances.

The two most remarkable cases in this Table are the Union

Bank and City Bank.

The following statement (D) gives the Cash Deposits and

Acceptances of these two Banks, and the proportion borne by
the Acceptances to the Deposits for the three last half-years

:

(D) Union Bank and Cm Bank—Cash Deposits and Acceptances.

Acceptances

Cash Deposits.

Half-years. £
30 June. '68 12,583,000 ..,

31 Dec, '67 14,300,000 ...

30 June, '67 12,900,000 ..

In the case of the London and

Acceptances are only about 5 per cent, of the Deposits—or

fourteen times less than the 72 per cent, shown above. It is

of course inevitable that a Bank must accept bills. If it has

any correspondents at all, they must draw upon it to some

extent. The question is one of degree ; but it is quite certain

that the sound and safe rule is to cultivate connections which

do not induce a London Bank to use its capital and credit

twice over—namely, once in attracting Deposits, and a second

time in launching its Acceptances at all sorts of dates upon

the general market.

Acceptances.
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THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
The Stock Exchange appears to echo in feeling the opinions

Mr Disraeli expressed at the Lord Mayor's dinner on Wed-
nesday, to the effect that our domestic position, our foreign

relations, a bountiful harvest, and a superabundance of cheap
money, tend to the confident belief that " we are approaching
" the end of that great depression of which we have been so
" long conscious." There is nothing in the price of Consols
contrasted with that of last week which would indicate any
increased confidence, but this, perhaps, is due to the fact

which experience has taught, tlat in periods of distrust in-

vestors, if they buy at all, buy Consols ; and that when they
have so far recovered from their fright as to creep into other
investments, they sell Consols. The opinion of the Stock
Exchange is, therefore, better tested by some other guage
than Consols, and the special evidence of a partial revival of

confidence is to be found in the favour accorded to the new
Swedish loan, the Tamboff-Kozloff railway loan, the new
Egyptian loan, and the Canadian " Omnium." Moreover,
during the past week, the Bill for the purchase of the tele-

graph companies has passed into law, whereby profits have
been made by the shareholders exceediug their expectations,
and the appetite for gain on a larger scale appears by this

event to be stimulated. It is just one of those accidents
which so frequently before has brought about a revulsion of
feeling. The one consideration with the investor since May,
1866, has apparently been how little he could lose. He now
seems to entertain the notion that he may gain by moderate
speculation.

Politically, there are one or two spots on the horizon.
General Prim is said to have landed at Lisbon, with not the
best intentions as to the peace of Spain ; but our stock market
here is so inured to this chronic condition of Spanish revolt

that little apprehension is excited by the prospect of another
mutiny or civil war. Then great armaments" in France are
rumoured, and a large loan forthwith. We have become used
to these reports of preparations for war in France, and as to

their loans, the French people generally find the money among
themselves

;
so that the Stock Exchange seems disposed to treat

this also with indifference. There is, too, an Austro-Turkish
difficulty, it is said

; but about this, also, there seems no
apprehension. On the other hand, our relations with the
United States appear to have become even more amicable
upon the appointment of the new Ambassador at the Couit
of St James' ; and so far as the Stock Exchange seems to

judge, our foreign relations rest upon a solid basis. At the
ensuing general election there will, it is supposed, be
some violence of party feeling, but not to a degree which
should affect Stock Exchange prices, while the struggle is

deferred for two or three months.
The tendency of speculative feeling is thus upwards in the

Stock Exchange, and there can be little doubt that a " bull
" account " exists. This has been, perhaps, diminished
during the past week by sales by the holiday makers, who,
as a rule, leave London after the close of the Session, and
this may account in some degree for the comparatively small
advance in prices ; but with more than 49 millions of bullion
and specie in the Bank of France, 22 millions in the Bank of

England, and more than 20 millions in the State vaults of the
United States, together 91 millions, with money cheap for

two long years beyond all precedent, with a bountiful harvest,

and with a calm political atmosphere, the Stock Exchange
looks with confidence for a revival of activity towards the
close of the year.

In the foreign stock market there has been no change of

moment since last week, excepting that the new loans to

which we have referred are higher in price, and that American
State stocks are weaker owing to an advance in the price of

gold. Prices are, on the average, firmer in the foreign stock
market since the settlement of the account of the fortnight

ended yesterday.

Home railway stocks, which also were weak at the settle-

ment, have for the most part improved since. The result of

Mr Laing's administration of the Brighton Railway affairs is

thus far regarded as a success, exceeding the most sanguine
expectation of 12 months back. To use Mr Laing's words,
the capital account seems to bo " practically closed ;" and the
directors are of opinion that the proposed issue of 1,000,000Z
additional ordinary stock authorised may be dispensed with.
Then it is pronounced that the preference charges may all be I

paid out of revenue, and that a surplus will remain which

promises some sort of dividend upon the ordinary stock. Then,
also, there is a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum
upon Metropolitan Railway stock, which was scarcely expected

;

and thus far the accounts of the half-year look well. The
majority of our home railway dividends are looked forward
to somewhat sanguinely after this commencement, and the
speculative price of the London and North-Western ranges
from 5 to b\ per cent., and of Midland 4^ to 5 per cent.

In other home railway stocks there are no dealings to indicate

opinion. It is specially deserving of remark, however, that
towards the close of the settlement in home railway stocks
the rates of continuation for the rise declined positively, ex-
cepting in the case of South-Eastern.

Great Western of Canada stock has fallen in price, owing
chiefly to a decline in the traffic receipt, and to the advance
in the price of gold at New York, which in effect means a
decrease in profit relatively to the work performed.

As to Amei'ican railway stocks, the event of the week is

the appointment of Mr Laing and Mr Eussell as Chairman
and Deputy-Chairman of a Committee for the regeneration of

the finance of the Atlantic and Great Western Company.
Messrs Satterthwaite's circular of this week contains, in sub-
stance, the following upon this point :

—

Two meetings affecting the interest of the Atlantic and Great Western
have been held, the one of Debenture-Holders, and the other called by
the Committee appointed by all classes of Bondholders ; at this latter

that Committee resigned its functions, and three of its members have
agreed to join the Board. The Chairman of the Debenture-Holders'
Committee also joins the Board, thus a unity of action is secured, which
paves the way for removing the Receiver, and placing the Railroad under
the management of its Board of Directors, and the officers to be by them
appointed.

It now only remains for Bond and Debenture-Holders to assist the
Directors by sending in their Coupons for capitalisation as quickly as
possible.

The result of the course Mr McHenry has pursued in defending the
creditors of the road, under whatever denomination, from the efforts of

parties whose object was apparently to break up and sell the concern,
and thereby to cause immense loss to security-holders in Europe, is

shown by the advance in the price of Bonds and Debentures since

January last, when his first step was taken by getting a Board appointed
at the annual meeting, pledged to aid him in carrying out this object.

The Consolidated Bonds which stood at 18 are now more than double
that price, and Debentures have risen in a similar proportion. His sub-
sequent exertions in biinging about the recent arrangement with the
creditors of the road are known, and there is little doubt that his future
labours, assisted by those of Jlr Laing, who goes out with him to

America at the end of August, will effect such a reform in the adminis-
tration of the road and traffic arrangements, especially coal and corn,

as will tell materially and favourably on the net earnings, and conia-
quent ability to meet engagements.

It remains only to be recorded that yesterday the failure of

a large dealer in foreign stocks was announced in the Stock

Exchange, and that the prices of all telegraph shares remain
good to the close.

VARIATIONS BETWEEN A PROSPECTUS AND
MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION.

The appeal case of Downes v. Ship and Price, which was de-

cided in the House of Lords last week, raised a very nice

point : What will amount to laches in a shareholder, dis-

qualifying him from pleading variation:.! between the pros-

pectus and the memorandum of association, in order to get

his name off the register of a company ?

The main facts in the case were not in dispute. The
respondent Ship was on the register of shareholders in the

Scottish and Universal Finance Bank Company (Limited), but
his name had been ordered to be struck off both by the Vice-

Chancellor and the Lords Justices. His statements were, that

whereas he had taken 50 shares in an undertaking styled in

the prospectus " The Scottish and Universal Finance Bank,"

the memorandum of association described the concern as " The
" Scottish and Universal Finance Bank Company (Limited)."

The business as described in the memorandum was

also of a more speculative character than that set forth in the

prospectus. On these facts becoming known to him seven

months after he had paid his deposit, he applied to have his

name struck off the register, and was successful, as we have
\

stated before the Vice-Chancellor and the Lords Justices,

although, while the latter were sitting upon the appeal, an

order was made for the winding-up of the company. The
fact of the controversy being no longer between the respondent

and the company, but between him and the liquidators or

other contributories, w^as not allowed to alter the case. The
case has come before the House of Lords on an appeal from f

another contributory. It stood over for some time to allow "'
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the official liquidator to appeal, but that personage did so too

late in the Session to be heard, and their lordships thought it

right to give judgment before the close of the Session.

These are all the material facts. The respondents' state-

ments as to the variations between prospectus and memo-

randum were denied, but the judgment did not deal with this

ground of controversy. Lord Cranworth in giving judgment

said that beyond all doubt the variations were such that apart

from the question of laches and acquiescence, the respondent

was clearly not liable.

This question then their Lordships have decided in the re-

spondents' favour but on very special grounds, and the general

drift of their reasoning is the other way. In general they

sav, if directors are guilty of a breach of duty towards

shareholders, the latter are not considered to have been

guilty of laches in suffering a long time to elapse before

complaining, "unless they can be treated as having had know-
" ledge of the acts complained of." But it is different in

the matter of taking shares. Variations between the pros-

pectus and memorandum of association would entitle any one

who had applied for shares to refuse an allotment ; but if he

took the shares, and did not examine the memorandum of

association with all reasonable diligence, the Court would be

slow to give him relief. The duty of a subscribing shareholder to

make inquiry is thus very plainly declared. In this particular

case, however, their lordships felt obliged to give relief on

the very special ground that the appellant could not set up

a case of laches, as he was one of the persons who had issued

the prospectus. The report is very meagre on this point

;

but no other reason is put forw ard than the special character

of the appellant. We are left to suppose that the result

might have been different had the appellant been the official

liquidator. As a decision, then, the case is not very satis-

factory, though the clear opinion as to the duty of share-

holders to make inquiry ought to operate as a warning.

Although so much is not said expressly, the case is another

illustration that the Court deals less rigorously with resisting

shareholders in cases which are merely between them and

directors, than in cases of liquidation where the dispute is

between them and creditors. How rigorously the Court can

act has been shown in verends and other cases. The respondent

in the present case may ascribe his escape to the fact that his

antagonist had been a party to the misrepresentation com-

plained of, a condition which is usually fulfilled in similar

controversies between shareholders and directors. The real

difficulty is when third parties, not directors, and as innocent

of misrepresentation as the resisting shareholder himself,

are brought on the scene.

1887.

Arttcle*. «
Linen yarn 1,334,446 ,

M;inuf actures — Piece

goods 3,E69,'9t

Thread 193,618

Mftchinery—Sleain engines ... 985,8(;:i

Olhor sorts 1,39(1,210

Metals—Iron—pig <fe puddled.. 857,426 ,

liar, &c l,030,.Si:4

Railroad 2,096,281

Castings 312,121

Hoop, sheet, &c 796,627

Wrought 1,052,257

Steel—Uuwrought 649.379

Copper—Wrought 980,155

Lead—Pig 260,161
Tin plates 1,000,871

Oil seed 628,921
3illi—Manufactures 4^2,748
Wool, sheep and lambs' 275,368
Manutactures—Cloths, &c.., 2,514,866

Blankets 135,741
Carpets and drugfiets 566,852

Worsted stuffi & waistcoatings 6,142,068

BOABD OF TRADE EETUENS.
DtTEiNa the first sis months of the present and two previous

years, the total value of the exports of British and Irish pro-

duce and manufactures was as follows :

—

£
1866 92,867,830

1867 87,613,484

1868 84,601,167

In June only, the shipments were :

—

£
1866 14,630,120

1867 16,490,091

1865 13,933,064

The computed real value of the principal articles imported

during the first _^!;e months of 1868, thus compare with 1866

and 1867 :—
e

1866 88,316,826

1867 88 517,Sll

1868 90,167,617

Id Mai/ only, the imports were :

—

£
1S66 24,799,261

1887 24,405,169

1868 21,794, .63

The following table shows the increase or decrease of the

most important articles of export in the first six months of

the current year, compared with 1867 :

—

1867. 1863. Increase. Decrease.
Articles. a £ £ £

Alkali 752, '98 ... 754.044 ... 38,064
Apparel, ic 1,027,306 ... 992,804 ... 34,602
Arms (small Rre) 247.462 ... 443,813 ... 196,361
Beer and ale 1,110,718 ... I,u52,!163 ... 57,765
CoaU, *c 2,463,129 ... 2,.585,946 ... 123,817
Cotton yarn 7.131,307 ... 7,661,986 ... 532,679
Manufactures—Piece goods. 26,061,166 ... 23,091,865 ... 2,972,301
Thread 5.57,788 .. 632,214 ... 25 674

Earthenware and porcelain .. 827,834 ... 810,105 ... 17,729
Haberdashery ami millinery ... 3,19\9G7 .. 2,101,973 ... 9 1,989
Hardware and cutlery 1,896,275 ... 1,760,061 ... 136,214
Leather, wrought, boota ana
•hoes 404,823 ... 664,268 ... 249,446

1868.

e
1,213,234 ,

3,166,217

166,274
734,677

1,269,756
723,069

.

1,042,339

2,314,2^2
328,270
'i 38,623

1,021,982
430,-;46

964,621
434 861

1,097,484

657,093
509,701 ,

, 399,445
1,718.533

152,068
475,2.56

. S.811.920

Increase.

11,976
217,981
16,149

184,710
96,61.1

26,953
124,077

Decrease
£

, 121,213

,. 413,547

„ 37,344

,. 251,186

,. 120,460

,. 129,357

67,904
30,275
118,533

15,534

796,g33

91V596
330,148

The annexed return shows the increase or decrease in the

real value of the principal articles imported in the first five

months of 1867 and 1868 :—
1807.

Articles. £
Coffee 1,18M91
Wheat 8,654,021

Barley 1,524,340

Oals 1,569,197

Peas 235,634
Beans 343,880

Indian cam 1,596,561

Wlieatmeal and flour 1,443,667

Cotton, raw 25,883,272
Manufactut es not niade

up 539,490

Flax 1,124,011

1868.

£
,. 1,483,266 .

,. 11,304,178 .

.. 1,122,541 ,

,. l,2J6,i94 ,

14.5,-53

1

385,148 .

.. 1,882,814

.. 1,2J3,962

.. 25,511,699

681,085

.. 1,189,213

101,026
463,740
68,660

906,639
416,014
682.193
538,714

723.662
.. 4,617,814

618,971
... 1,113.445

.. 2,735,300
166,784

... 2,36i.310

... 1,016,999
164,928
289,543
672,531

.. 4,642,339

483,112
442,050

... 4,737,403

567,396
672,36)
314,691

87,78 I

... 2,368,890

... 3,8.''1,G19

703.484

Increase.
£

30.5,775

2,660,157

36,268

236,268

41,695
65,203

85^436
21,743

477,566
174,889
135,545
14,047

Decrease.
£

401.799
312.903
93,003

169,696
368,573

482,.54l

177,049

74,480
264,166
247,098
10,191

61,033

71,216

199,275

422,50i

17.',044

11,921
21,S41

31)0,739

2,152,73*

36,078

18,653

9,339

Fruit—Currants 127.103

Lemons and Oranges... 378.304

Raisins 34,917

Guano 429,073

Hemp 211,125

Jute 656,648

Hides 524.667

Metals—Copper 742,245

Provisions 4,657,153

Rice 156,430

Seeds—Flax and linseed 936,396
Silit—Raw 3,390,!49

Thrown 92,306
Broadsiuff's 3,101,174

Silk or sitin ribbons ... 769,901

Velvet or piush 164,737

Spirits—Rum 218,510

Brandy 601,315

Sugar—Unrefined 4,779,029

Itefined & sugar candy 624,696

TaUow 242,776
Tea 4,314,893
Timber—Deals, battens,

&c 692,658
Not sawn or split 40.1,321

Tobacco—Unstemmed ... 302,770

Stemmed 65,948
Wine 2.088,161
Wool 6,034,354
Woollen manufactures ... 697.175

The following are the totals of wine imported and entered

for home consumption respectively in the six months ended
June 30, 1867 and 1868 :—

Imported.
1867. 1361
gals gals

Red wine 3,414,159 ... 4,241,900

White wine 4,539,079 ... 4,873,944

136,690
141,684

26,212

Entered for Home Consumption.
1867. 1868.
gals gals

... 3,096,837 ... 3,691,68-2

... 3,757,609 ... 4,012,291

Total of wine 7,953,838 ... 9,11.5,844 ... 6,S53,416 ... 7,603,973
£mteked for Homji Consumption at kacu Class of Duty.

Red Wine. 1867.

gals
In casks, under 26 degrees 1,117,426— 42 — 1,787,935
In bottles, — 26 — 173,772— 43 — 15,205
In casks or bottles, 42 degtees and upwards 1,499

18C&
gals

... 1,577,262

... 1,826,313

... 171,603
15,801

703

Total 3,095,837
White Wme.

In casks, under 26 degrees 154,386— 42 — 3,038,431
In Dottles, — 26 — 540,677— 43 — 12,666
In casks or bottles, 42 degrees and upwards 11,649

3,591,682

176,342
, 3,183,826
. 630,717

14,833
7,584

Total 8,767,609 ... 4,012,291

The following is an account of the quantities of certain

principal articles of imported merchandise (subject to duties

of Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses of the

United Kingdom on the 30th June, 1868, compared with

the quantities in warehouses on the 30th June, 1867 :

—

1867. 1868.

Cocoa lbs 6,483,470 7,087,910
Coffee 34,616,077 46,814,519
Fruit—Currants cwts 165,666 235,349

Raisins 19,055 47,219
Spirits—Rum proof gallons 7,380,679 6,830,622

Brandy 6,829,-591 7,831,545
Sugar—Kciinea and candy cwts 117,032 98,460

Unrefined, 1st class
— 2nd —
— 3rd —
— 4ih —

51,416
629,014

1,079,110

1,260.32)

Total unrefined 3,020,489

Molasses

.

70,026

11,818
3e;6,9l8

727,877
852,848

1,972,.5G1

134,361
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1887. 1868.

Te« U» 94,164,344 78,450.082

Tobacco—Unmanufactured 59,945,687 61,400,800

Manufactured and Snuff 3,179,310 2,6.17,018

Wine, not vatted or mixed in bond :

—

From British l'08sc8»ion« gal« 59,189

Holland 124,089

France l,l»l 773 1
Portugal and Ma.loira 4,368 110 4,

Spain and the Canaries 6,766,633

Italy—Naples and Sicily 214 410

Other countries 484,9 3 ,

Vatted or mixed in bond 758,639 ,

33,265
106,645
,295,016

189,920
835,977
233,078
601,908
725,931

Total Of Wine 18,967,706

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Belfast and Northern Counties.—The report states that 55,955/

for the half-year had beea received for trafEc, against 58,542Z.

The working expenses were higher, in consequence of repairs to

engines. The balance, after paying all charges, including re-

newals, was 21,491/, out of which the directors recommended a

dividend on the ordinary shares at the rate of 5 per cent, per

annum, which would amount to 13,948/, on the 4 per cent,

preference shares to 3,200/, and on the i^ per cent, preference

shares to 3,173/, leaving 1,170/ for next account. No new
expenditure on capital account had been incurred. Total

expenditure, 1,151,979/.

Colchester and Stow Valley.—A dividend at the rate of 3/ 78

per cent per annum recommended.
Great Northern and Western of Ireland.—Gross revenue 18,612/,

showing a decrease of 350/ ; working expenses, 7,741/. After

paying debenture and preference interest, 4,973/ remains, which

is required to meet excess of capital expenditure. The Foxford

extension was opened in May.
Great Southern and Western of Ireland.—A dividend at the rate

of 5 per cent, per annum is announced.

London, Brighton, and South Coast.—At the meeting the report

was adopted, and the Doard were authorised to convert deben-

tures into debenture stock, and to issue new 4J per cent, de-

benture stock at 95 per cent.

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire.— At the meeting the

report was adopted.
Metropolitan.—An ordinary dividend, at the rate of 7 per cent,

per annum, is recommended ; surplus, 1,600/.

Mold and Denbigh Junction—This line is, on completion, to be

worked by the London and North-Western.
Oude and Rohilkund.—The new capital has been placed. Half-

year's earnings on 42 miles opened, 9,959/ ; net earnings, 3,373/.

Detailed estimates for 240 miles of new works are before

Grovemment.
BANKS.

Albion.—A dividend at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum has

been declared.

Birmingham Joint Stock.—A dividend at the rate of 20 per

cent, per annum has been declared. Reserve, 213,275/.

London and County.—A half-year's dividend at the rate of 16

per cent, per annum has been announced, leaving as surplus

4,000/.

National.—^The dividend declared shows a falling off from

13^ per cent, perannum to 10 per cent, per annum, owing to the

low rate of interest obtainable on advances. Two branches have

been opened in London. The half-year's net profits were 78,351/,

Balance sheet :

—

LlASILITIES.
£

Capital 1,600,000

Circulation 1,111,288

Due to custoaiera 6,193,218

Aeceptances 383,630

Ecst 622,240

8 715,326

Cash and atcall 1,768,941

Bills 8,814,482

Securilies 2,917,663

Promises 194,235

8,716,326

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Financial Corporation, Limited. — The official liquidator has

been directed to pay a first dividend of 4s in the pound to the

creditors.

Land Securities.—llaU-yeai's profit 1,044/, which with the

former balance is increased to 2,816/. 1,500/ is placed to reserve

and the surplus carried forward. The reduction in the rate of

discount on mortgages has somewhat deterred people from in-

vesting in them.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.

BaUa Steam Navigation.—Six months' profit, 5,606/ ; but no

dividend is recommended, owing to unfavourable exchanges and

accruing liabilities.

British Colonial Steam Ship.—Loss on the half-year's working,

3,406/.

British Lidian Tea.—A. deficit of nearly 3,500/ is shown ; but

as the expenses are decreasing, and the crops are likely to in-

crease, a more hopeful position is looked forward to by the

board. According to the Government survey, the lands under

cultivation in Cachar are 600 acres less than certified in 1864 and

paid for.

British and Irish Magnetic Telegraph.—A dividend at the rate

of 9i per cent, per annum is announced.

Electric and International Telegraph.—A dividend is announced
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of income tax.

Hop and Malt Exchange.—The adopted report stated that the
building had been completed at a cost of 55,857/, and that the
profit over the working expenses since October last had amounted
to 375/.

Iron Ship Coating, Limited.—Mr Edward Addis is official

liquidator.

London and St. Katharine Docks.—A dividend at the rate of
3 per cent, per annum has been declared. Half-year's profit,

153,758/.

Meiliterranean Extension Telegraph.—The half-year's receipts
show a decrease, owing to the reduction of the tanfi" for local
messages, and the interrup'ions which have occurred in the
Alexandria cable. A preference dividend of 83 per share and
an ordinary dividend of Ss per share are announced ; surplus,
462/.

Merchants Company, Limited.—A dividend of 6g in the pound
is payable to the creditors on the 5th August.
Money Order Comjiany of Great Britain and Ireland, Linuted.

—Capital 200,000/, in 10/ shares; deposits, 1/ per share. The
object is to secure the transmission of small sums of money at

low rates. The tariff proposed is Id for sums not exceeding 1/:

2d for 3/; 3d for 4/; 4d for 6/; and 6d for 10/.

Oporto Mining, Limited.—Mr E. Addis, Old Jewry, is official

liquidator.

Paragtiassu Steam Tramroad, Limited.—A call of 2/ per share
is payable on the 2nd September.

llichmond Hill Hotel, Limited.—A dividend of 28 in the pound
is payable to the creditors by Mr Cape on the 5th August.

MINING COMPANIES.
Devon Great Consoh.—Two months' dividend, 7/ per share;

credit balance, after payment of the same, 1 5,964/.

Hi If ra turf.

ExTEADiTioN Tebaties. By Feedebic AVavhocth GiBBS,
C.B. London : William Eidgway. 1868.

Mb Gibbs' object is to show how radically unworkable is the
plan of extradition treaties to effect the end in view owing to
the conflicting ideas and legislation of different countries. The
French with laws and habits which give the Executive Govern-
ment complete control over foreigners, have for their ideal an
extradition treaty which pre-supposes an equal control over
foreigners in the English Executive. This control in point of
fact does not exist, while it is farther contrary to our whole ideas
of justice to abridge the liberty of any man without some prima
facie evidence being laid before the magistrate. Hence the com-
plaints of the French that they cannot get sufficient facUitiea

from us in arresting their absconding criminals. After pointing
out other inconsistencies which are difficulties in the way of a
treaty, Mr Gibbs suggests that the matter should be dealt with
by domestic legislation. We should institute for our own
benefit excellent arrangements, by which all foreign powers
would obtain their absconding criminals from us on complying
with certain conditions. The suggestion is a very good one, ana
would prevent many complications and controversies. Other
countries might be trusted to follow our example, and the rules

of extradition, instead of being reciprocal and awkward, would
thus be adapted to the circumstances of each particular State
while preserving a general similarity.

The British Army in 1868. By Sir Charles E. Tbevbltas,
K.C.B. London: Longmans, Green, and Co.

SiE Chaeles Tbeveltan has done well in putting into the
pamphlet form his case for the abolition of the purchase system,
and the institution of an army which shall derive its strength,

as the best English armies have done, not from the waifs and
strays of the population, but from the middle and working
classes. The question is not one that is likely to sleep, compli-

cated as it is by the difficult problem of colonial defence, which,

for financial as well as purely political reasons, is daily becoming
more urgent. By putting his remarks into the present form,

therefore, Sir Charles Trevelyan produces a permanent impres-

sion, and contributes to form opinion against the day when
some decision must be taken as to the formation of the home
army. Clearly the first question is—what sort of men should

it be composed of ? and Sir Charles's statements must
help to make it impossible for the army to remain as it is with

an impassable gulf between the men and the officers. The only

doubt is whether it can be economically advantageous to with-

draw any part of the flower of the pdpulation for military

service. Continental nations undoubtedly suffer grievously by
the conscription. It is not likely to be proposed, however, to

make the active English army as numerous as a continental one,

while it appears certain that a short period of military discipline,

if it withdraws labourers temporarily from civil employment,
makes their after labour more efficient. On the whole, then,

Sir Charles Trcvelyan's plan is unobjectionable even on econo-

mical grounds. Tne ruling idea must always be to keep to the
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minimum with a standing army ; but the present system produces

an inferior article, and is probably quite as costly as the new-

one would be.
~" -
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Paris,

The Moniteur has p-jblished the following return

o< France, made up to the 30th July. The return for

week is added :—
Debtor.

July 30, 1868.

f o

CaplUl of the bank m 182,500,000

Prof ts. In addition to capital 7,044,770 2

Rcacrre of the bank and branches 22,105,760 U
New reserve , 4,000,000

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,235,624,825

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Pars or in the provinces 4'),S3S,230 7

Treasury account , 79,397,603 91

Accounts current at Paris 340,752,489 97

Ditto in the provinces. 60,052,444

Dividends payable 2,415,075

Various discounts 1,484,212 72

Elc-discounts. 708,162 42

Sundries _ 9,119,091 00

Thursday,
of the Bank
tbe previous

July 23, 1868.

f e
132,600,000

7,044,776 2
22,106,750 14

4,000,0'10

1,274,080,076

39,021,778 88
78,619.919 47

32J,210,283 26

47,758,075
2.396,189

1,287,833 30
703,152 42

11,269,259 3

Creditob,

Cash and bnlHon 1,226,078,221

Commercial bills overdue 271,521

Ditto discounted in Paris 241,9 )l,3fil

liittn in the branches 138,428,116

Advances on bullion in F aria 31,1^7,300

Ditto in the provinces 7,487,3

Ditto on public securities in PoriB 11,840,500

Dittoin the provincis 6,24.5,100

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 34,840,400

Ditto-in the provinces 26,024,000

Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris l,f 01.200

Ditto in the provinces „ 826,200

Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750

Ditto other securities 40,(36,419

Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property of the bank aiidbranche« 8,403,709

bxpens«8 of management 660,359

Sundries. „.... 17,636,731

2,025,688,260 85 ...„. 1,994,603,591 52

95 l,21S,4.'i6,i;53 36
277 734 36

218,676,877 13
197,195,472
31,927,800
8,072,400

11, 724,311 J

6,417,100
84,445,700
25,035,600

970,310
824,900

60,000,000
14 12,980,750 14

66 40,636,419 66
100,000,000

3,i66,n85

77 492,227 63

69 18,203,272 89

2,026,638,260 85 1,994,503.591 52

The Bank return is satisfactory this week as regards discounts.

Compared with last week it shows an increase of 24,64:7,000f

m that item. The circulation of notes has augmented by
\ l,539,000f, the stock of coin and bullion by 7,622,OO0f, and the

private deposits by 19,836,000f.

The Bourse has been much occupied in speculations about the

loan ; but in all probability its anxiety on that score will soon

cease. Transactions have not been very important. The reso-

lution of the Chamber relative to the Mexican loan, spoken of

below, has not, it will be seen, improved the price of that

security. Subjoined are the quotations of the week :

—

JiUy 23. July 30.

£ c £

Threes 70 20 69 97J
Fours
Four-and-a-Hal£ 101 90 101 35
Thirty years' bonds 473 75 473 75

Bank of France 3140 3145
Credit Foncier 1430 1430
Credit Mobilier 273 75 275

Soci^e Gen^rale 596 25 595
Comptoir d'Escompte 730 726 25
Credit Industriel ...

Parisian Ga.s 1483 75 1475
Compagnie Immobilifere 100 98 75
Transatlantiques Francfais ... 372 50 365
Messageries Imperiaies 760 760
United States 5-20 Bonds 82 82
Italian Loan 53 50 52 97j
Tuikish Five per Cent 40 50 39 35
Mexican Loan; 1864 22^ 23

Ditto of 1865 152 50 148
Northern Railway 1157 50 ....

Orleans 882 50 ....

Eastern ... ....

Mediterranean 935 ....

Western ... ....

Southern 571 25 ....

Austrian , 660 ....

South Austrian Lombard 407 50 ....

Sarag03.sa 07 50 ....

North of Spain ...

Meridional.of Italy 270
The Budgets of 1869 have at last, after long, wearisome, and

irrelevant discussions, been adopted by the Corps Legislatif, and
have received the sanction ot the Senate. They stand as
follow :

—

Expenses. Receipts,

francs. francs.

Ordinary budget 1,619,562,116 1,619,562,116
Departmental budget . 272,959,763 272,959,703
Sinking fund budget 76,159,000 76,1.59,00()

Extraordinary budget 102,501,616 102,882,787

1155
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that it jiiatifios a rupture of the bargaia, otkera say that it is i

wit.liniit: Ifitral valiip. !without legal value,

Apart from the bondholders, a number of French subjects have
claims on Mexico for wrongs sustained. These claims originally-
amounted to 156,O00,00Of, but were cut dowa to 55,000,OOOf,
interest included, by a commission in Mexico, and have since
been reduced to l","000,000f or 20,000,000f by a commission at
Paris. With a sum standing to tlie credit of the claimants, and
with the share they will have in the 4,000,000f rente (for bonds
set apart for them) they will have, according to M. Kouher,
Minister of State, 8,000,000f, or perhaps 13,0OO,O00f; but how
this difference is to be produced he did not explain ; and if the
decision against M. Pinard and his associates be favourable to
the Government, they will get more.

The famous Jecker bonds, the fons et origo of the Mexican
expedition, were discussed with great vehemence in the Legisla-
ture, and an astounding revelation was made respecting them

—

namely, that after an arrangement had been come to with the
Mexican Government the amount of them should be reduced
60 per cent., and that it should be paid at the rate of 1,000,000
piastres a year in Mexico, by means of a public sale of the bonds,
the holders by some means obtained a few months later a draft
in Paris for 12,C00,000f, and that sum was paid by the Mexican
Commission of Finance without the knowledge of the French
Government. There are many mysterious things about the
Jecker bonds, and this is the most mysterious of all.

The Imperial Court has for some days been occupied in hear-
ing arguments in the appeal presented by the directors of the
Credit Mobilier against tbe judgment of the Tribunal of Com-
merce, declaring that the meetings of the shareholders, in which
the doubling of the capital was decided on, were irregularly
summoned and composed, and that, as in them, a false account
of the situation of the company was given, the directors should
reimburse the double capital—60,000,000f (2,400,000;)—they
got from the shareholders, with interest on the same. No
detailed report of the pleadings in the case has been
published by the newpapera (French journals, unlike
English, are willingly silent on cases in which influential
persons are unpleasantly mixed up) ; but an analysis
of the view of the affair taken by the Advocate-General,
speaking in the name of public justice (in France the public are
ofBcially represented in civil as well as in criminal affairs), has
appeared

; and his view will, in all probability, be adopted by
the Court in the judgment which it has announced the inten-
tion of giving on Saturday next. According to the learned
gentlemen, there were no irregularities of importance in the
calling or composition of the meetings ; or, at all events, if any
existed in the first one, there was none in the second, and it was
in the second one that the definitive resolution was taken.
But he held that the directors, in order to induce the share-
holders to consent to double the capital, had made false repre-
sentations. Thus he said, that in the transactions with the
Immobiliere Company, the directors had employed " 98,000,000f
in the acquisition of building ground, for which there were no
buyers, and in constructing houses for which there were no
tenants, and had afterwards disbursed 100,000,000f to pre-
vent these errors from being seen." But in the balance-
sheets there were no traces of this state of things ; on the con-
trary, the situation was presented as most favourable. In the
balance-sheet of 31st December, 1865, for example, the assets
were stated to exceed the liabilities by 70,000,000.'', of which
60,000,000f were represented by the capital, the rest by the
reserve and realised profits. But in reality the capital was ab-
sorbed in the advances to the Immobiliere Company, and could
not be recovered—existed, in fact, only on paper; and the
liabilities exceeded I80,000,000f, of which a large part were in de-
posits, and the rest in Bourse and other transactions. Moreover,
nothing was said of a sum of 46,000,000f due to the Southern
Eailway Company, thugh it was liable to be called for
every day. For these and for other reasons, the
Advocate-General held that the shareholders had been wilfully
misled when they consented to furnish an additional capital of
60,000,000f, and that, consequently, the directors must reimburse
the sum with interest. Two of the directors, M. viichel Chevalier
and M. Renouard de Bussieres, contended, as they did before
the Tribunal, that they ought to be relieved from liability on
the ground that they had been kept in ignorance by their col-

leagues of the real state of the Company ; but the Advocate-
General did not admit their pretension. He, however, expressed
the opinion that another director, the Duke de Galliera, not
having been present at the meeting at which the doubling of the
capital was decided, was not responsible.

An eccentric member of the Corps Legislatif of the name of
Belmontet some years back demanded that the French Govern-
ment should claim from England a very large sum of money—

I

forget the precise figure—as unemployed balance of grants made
by France to indemnify British subjects on the Continent for
losses and injuries sustained in the wars which ended in 1815.
But the French Government expressed the opinion that the claim
could not be maintained, inasmuch as the money was given to
England as a lump sum, to be distributed as she should think fit
M. Belmontet, however, was not satisfied, and some month'

back he announced the intention of bringing the question again
betore the Chamber. But no opportunity for so doing presented
itself, and on the last day's sitting he sorrowfully announced
that he would postpone the matter to next year. There were, it
appears, two treaties between France and England on the sub-
ject. According to the first one, the money was given as a dis-
charge m full of all claims ; according to the other—so says M.
Belmontet— it was given on the condition that the claims should
be satisfied, and the balance, if any, returned. After satisfying
the claims there remained, he affirms, a balance ; but instead of
returning it, the English Government employed it in paying part
of the expense of building Buckingham Palace. This is B^-l-
montet's version. The probability is that he is utterly mistaken.
But perhaps it would be well that the tnglish Government
should take the trouble of demonstrating the mistake, if it exists,
or should pay the money if it does not. It is not pleasant to hear
our country publicly accused in a foreign Legislature of misappro-
priating funds entrusted to it.

Placards stuck on tbe walls warn the public that the small
Sliver pieces coined previom to 18G4 will, on the Ist Ociober
next, b-- withdrawn from circulation. The measure will causa
considerable inconvenience to tbe public, and will be accompanied
by the expense of replacing new pieces to replace those with-
drawn. Tne excuse for it is that France has entered into con-
ventions with Belgium, Italy, and Switzerland for hdviog
uniform coin.

The Bank of France has issued new oOOf notes ; they bear
letters and numbers in black colours. But the notes already
out are to continue to circulate.

Contrary to what I was advised last week, it appears that tha
subscription to the Egyptian loan was not so large as was ex-
pected. Many persons subscribed far more than they wanta 1

in the expectation of a reduction, but there has been none. T.ie
Societe Genorale has not stated what the subscription amounted
to. The loan is at a slight discount.
The annual meeting of the shareholders of the Comptoir

d'Escompte has been held. A dividend for the year 1867-8
(30th June) of 50f was declared. Of this sum 24f have bjen
diatributed, and the remainder is to be paid from 1st Aug i.-it.

At the same date the interest on the new shares, amountin.? to
llf 33c. is to be paid. The total operations of the year amounted
to 2,270,.56I,1.51f, in which discounts figured for l,18i),479,49.3f.
The profits were about 7,OOO,U00f, in which the issue oi the
liussian loan produced 700,000f.
A report on the operations of the Paris Savings' Bank in 1 S67

has just been published. The deposits, including interest on
stock belonging to depositors and the capitalisation for depositors
of interest, amounted to 23,6G9,381f, and the reimbursements in-
cluding purchases of stock ;o 20,122,653f. The total number of
deposits made was 303,034, of which 35,139 were new ones.
For some years before the amount of deposits was either sta-
tionary or declining, but in 1867 it exceeded by in round figures
3,500,000f that of 18GG.

The Credit Foncier Colonial is to pay from 1st August 12f 50c
aa half-year's interest on bonds of the first; and second issues,
and l5f on those of the third.

The following is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, six marks, 8"£ 50c the sack of 157
kilcgs. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, o2f. The flour '-for cinsump ion"
was—Superior, 88f ; first marks, 8fif to 87£; good, 84£ to 85f : ordinary,
82f to 83f ; and other sorts, 80f to 81f.

^yHEAT.—Prices generally speaking have fallen. At Paris, vester-
day, white wheat of all countries was 43f to 43f 50c the sack of 120
kilogs ; red, 40f to 42f 50o. The price of whe.it of the Paris district
was also 40f to 42f 50c ; a large fall since last week.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were
G,476 bales. The closing quotations, compared with those of the pre-
ceding week, were from of to 8f low.sr for United States ; 5f E^vpt

;

2t to 3f Brazil and Cote Ferme ; 2f to 4f Guadeloupe, Martinique,' and
India. The prices were : New Orleans, very ordinary, 127f tho 50
kilogs; good ordinary. Broach, 112f; Tinnevelly, 104f; Madras, Otlf.

This week tlie market has been calm, and yesterday New Orleans, very
ordinary, was 122f 50c.

Coffee.—Sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were rather
active, but prices were not much affected. 2,000 Port-au-Prince and
Jacmel, GOf per 50 kilogs in bond ; 000 ditto, part GGf and 6GJ 50o, and
part price kept secret; 115 St Marc, 72f 50c to 77f 50c; 700 Hayti, 53f
andSlf; 2,200 Rio unwashed, 49f to 53f; 407 for delivery, 49f ; lOOCeara,
Glf ; 690Bahia, 41£ 50oto 53f; 400 La Guayra, non grage, 65£, and 410
grago and non grage, G7f. This week Port-au-Prince, 58f to 67f 50c ;

Rio, 50f and 53f, and for delivery, 49f to 51f ; La Guayra, 65f to 67f

;

Leogane, GOt and 51f; Ccara. prices not stated; Gonaives, 69f 50c;
St Marc, 77f 50o and 72f. At Bordeaux, last week, some Guadeloupe
habitant, 145f ; 554 sacks Jlysore, 102f 50o to 105f ; 230 Rio not wMhed,
57f and 5Gf ; 100 washed. 82f ; 132 La Guayra, non grage, G7f and 68f;
115 ditto, grage, 84f; 273 Coorgo, 92f; 54 bags Salem, 114f; 7 casks
Ceylon plantation, 68f and G7f, and Santiago, prices not given. At
yantes, last week, 184 sacks Porto Cabello, 66f; 153 Guatemala and
90 bags Reunion, prices not stated. This week Guatemala, quotations
not given. At Marseilles, last week, 600 sacks Rio, 52f 75c. No sales

this week.

Sugar.—The market at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was calm.
750 casks Havana, No. 12, by American vessel, 32f 75c the 50 kilogs,

in bond ; and 21 barrels French West India, 56f 50c, duty paid, on
sample. This week Havana, No. 12, 32t 12^. At Bordeaux, last

week, some French West India, 48f, bonne quatrieme, and usine, 58f to
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60f ; 400 sacks Rennion, 53f. bonne quatriome. This wook usino, Glf,

and different prioea. At Nantes, last weok, 5,700 sacks 1,000 bales

Reunion, 52£ 75c, bonne quatrieme ; various lots French West India,

48f 75c and 60f, on sample ; also at prices not slated. No sales this

week. At Marseilles, last week, 7,500 sacks Egypt, 32f ; 3,100 Brazil,

31t50c, No. 10; 650 casks Havana, 32f 50c, Xo"'l2; 735 casks French

West India, 30f 50c and 31f 25c, bonne quatriome This weok French
West India, 31f 25o, ditto.

LvDiQO.—At Havre, this week, there have been no sales. At Bor-

deaux, last week, 62 chests Bengal, 12 Madras. This weok, Madras
and Bengal.

Hides.—Calm prevailed at Havi-e iu the week ending Friday. 1,770

dry La Plata ox and cow, 102f 50o to 105f the 50 kilogs ; 180 Monte
Video salted, light, 55f: 500 Rio Grande salted ox, 63f 50c; 1,000

Minus dry, 112f 50c ; 1,100 Pomambuco salted, for delivery, 56f 50c ; 174
Valparaiso salted ox and cow, 59£ 50c ; and 150 ox, 60/. No sales this

week.
Wool.—At Havre, last week, there were three auction', at which

5,492 bales were sold out of 9,839 offered. The fine choice qualities

obtaiuedthesamepriceasin June; the ordinary declined 10c, the inferior

15c to 20c. Apart from the auctions, 9 bales Buenos Ayres unwashed
went at If 65c the kilog ; 100 ditto washed, prices not stated ; 10
lamb unwashed. If 50c. This week Buenos Ayres unwashed, 125f

to 175f; lamb, 200f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 50 pipes Buenos
Ayres ox, 53f 75c the 50 kilogs, indifferent quality; 200 deaii-pipes La
Plata saladeros ox, for delivery, 54f 25c; 230 demi-pipes ditto sheep,

52f 75c, and 40 ton; ditto, same price. This week La Plata sheep,

S3f, and for delivery, 52f 87Jo ; saladeros ox, 54f 50c. At Paris,

yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, were 108f 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 75f and 74f
the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the dav before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc,
first quality, 86 deg., 90f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality', 90 deg., 7Sf.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

We have received the following from Paris :—An Imperial decree ex-
tends the term for the exemption of cargoes of grain, flour, and bread-
stuffs, from the payment of navigation duty until the 31st December,
1868, the date previously fixed having been the 9th September.

The Commissioners for the British Fisheries report that in the year
1867 there were employed in the herring, cod, and ling fisheries 14,208
fcoats, manned by 46,219 fishermen and boys, and that the estimated
•value of the boats, nets, and lines was 1,020,188/, being an increase over
the-preceding year of 393 boats and 749 men and boys, and of 30,723/ in
the estimated value of boats, nets, and lines. The herring fishery of

1867 was very abundant, and has been exceeded as yet only by the
fishing of 1862, the highest on record. 825,589 barrels wore cured in

1867, 317,421 barrels branded, and 478,704 barrels exported. The in-
crease of the year was 167,422 barrels cured, 67,911 barrels branded,
and 98,638 barrels exported. The increase was not caused by a glut at
one particular station swelling the gross amount and covering deflciencies
at other stations, but upon both the East coast and West coast of Scotland
there was an increase at most of the stations, and comparatively few of
them exhibit an opposite result. The Commissioners notice that the
policy of removing all restrictions upon modes of fishing appears to be in
course of general adoption. The cod and ling fishery upon the home
•coast, where it is carried on chiefly by open boats, was not so good in

1867 as it had been in 1866 ; but the adventures to Iceland and the
Faroe Islands from Shetland and other parts, which in 1866 had failed,

turned out well in 1867, and made up for the short supplies from the
open boat fishery, and the total quantity cured dried was 119,638 cwt,
and in pickle 10,819 barrels—an increase of 3,819 cwt and 861 barrels.
The export was 46,225 cwt cured dried, being a decrease of 1,528 cwt.
The amount of Customs' duty received on British spirits last year

shows at almost every port and town in the United Kingdom an increase
as compared with the amount collected in 1866. The increase at the
chief places containing bonded warehouses is thus epitomised :—London,
11,622/; Liverpool, 32,404/; Bristol, 10,681/; Exeter, 1,269/; Leeds,
2,390/; Manchester, 2,292/; Newoastle, 7,497/; North Shields, 2,274/;
Preston, 1,690/; Stockton, 1,381/; Aberdeen, 7,778/: Glasgow, 50,697/;
Inverness, 1,370/; Leith, 9,852/; Belfast, 135,880/; Dublin, 22,066/;
Limerick, 21,552/; and Tralee, 6,284/. The greatest rise, as will be
observed, occurred in the receipts at the Irish port, the total sum col-
lected at Belfast being 509,021/, at Dublin 40,403/, at Limerick 31,897/,
and at Tra!«e 8,337/.

It appeals that in the 28 years ending March 31, 1867, the expendi-
ture made for educational purposes by the Government of *,he United
Kingdom amounted to 9,568,474/, of which, however, 991,080/, or more
than 10 per cent., was absorbed by expenses of administration, and
13,294/ in varions miscellaneous charge.". The balance was absorbed by
various denominational schools as follows :—Church of England,
5,609,743/; British and Foreign School Society, 859,215/; Wesleyan,
440,751/; Roman Catholic (England and Wales), 347,094/; Parochial
Union, 77,723/; Church of Scotland, 621,975/; Free Church of Scotland,
464,818/; Episcopal Church of Scotland, 53,464/; Roman Catholic
(Scotland), 29,316/. The e.xpenditure for the year ending March 31,
1867, for expenses of administration, was 78,432/; and for schools of
each denomination :—Church of England, 390,084/; British and Foreign
School Society, 60,461/; Wesleyan, 32,135/; Roman Catholic, 28,569/;
Parochial Union, 120/; Church of Scotland, 51,312/; Free Church of
Scotland, 30,756/; Episcopal Church of Scotland, 4,586/; and Roman
Catholic (Scotland), 2.747/.
A ParUamentary return shows the numbers, officers and men, servingm the army:—In 1861, the regular army numbered 227,005, and the

volunteers brought the total to 483,672. In 1802, the numbers were
215,879 and 512,245; in 1803, 222,688 and 527,211; in 1864, 215,975
and 530,058; in 186,5, 213,612 and 523,391; in 1866, 204,614 and
^\f;fi.SO ;

in 1807, 201,396 regular army, and 518,770 total, including
"" '""

volimteers, and enrolled pensioners. The volunteers weremilitia,

14,931 in 1859 ; 133,312 in 1860 ; 17(;,571 in 18(il ; 173,318 in 1862 ;

178,200 in 1803; 180,334 in 1864; 194,430 in 1865; 197,511 in 1806;

204,029 in 1867. The distribution of the regular army in 1859 was
6(),921 at home; 39,560 in the colonies; 111,960 in India—total,

218,447. In 1867, 89,198 at home ; 48,280 in the colonies ; 63,918 in

India—total, 201.396, The amount voted for all these services was

13,.532,776/ in 18,%9 ; l.'),356,7Sl/ in 1860; 16,003,572/ in 1861;

16,060,350/ in 1862; 15,469,237/ in 1863; 14,844,088/ in 1864;

14,348,44 7/ in 1805; 14,388.479/ in 1800.

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the

United Kingdom, during the four weeks ending June 20 :

—

Bank of Enprland....

Privnte Banks
Joint Stock Banks .

Total in England..
Scotland
Ireland

United Kingdom 4Cln2.52.i

May -ii,

1S63.

£
241i7,392
2S2B'202

239G919

29350613
4812799
C239213

June 2U,

186S.

£
23741939
2C69266
2251253

2SGG5458
482l>413

fi897175

13614

Decrease.

£
3S645.?

150936
14266S

685055

342038

And, as compared with the month ending the 22nd of June, 1867, the

above returns show an increase of 857,630/ in the circulation of notes

in England, and an increase of 1,433,939/ in the circulation of the United

Kingdom. On comparing the above with the fixed issues of the several

banks, the following is the state of the circulation :—The English private

banks are below their fixed issue 1,307,739/, the English joint stock banks

are below their fixed issue 484,387/—total below fixed issue in England,

1,792,126/; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 2,077,142/; the

Irish banks are below their fixed issue 457,319/. The average stock

of bullion hold by the Bank of England in both departments during the

month ending June 17 wiis 22,009,003/, being an increase of 1,480,006/

as compared with the previous month, and an increase of 862,868/

when compared witli the same period last year. The following are the

amounts ol specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the

month ending the 20th o( Juno:—Gold and silver held by the Scotch

banks, 2,762.004/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,137,686/—

total, 4,899,090/; being a decrease of 95,962/ as compared with the

previous return, and a decrease of 131,302/ when compared with

the coiTesponding period last year.

.vL.i)e B a life erg* Oi[^tXU

BANK RETUKNE AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

'From the Gazette 1

Am Accomx pursuant to the Act 7th and sth V ictona, cap. 32, for the weak ending
on Wednesday, the 29th day of July, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes isaued 35,748,110
£

aoremment Debt ^ 11.015,100

Other Securltiea 3,9S4,<)00

Gold Coin and Bullion i0,748,110
Silver Bullion

Proprleors Capital 14,S53,000

Rest 3,315,648
Public Deposits, -ncludinp: Ex-
chequer, Savin(?3 Banks,
Commisainners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 3,499,374

Other Deposits 21,4.54,054

Seven-day and other Bills 501 488

35,748.110
BANKINU DEPARTMENT.

£

85,743,110

Government Securities 14,614,3
Other Securities 16,070,3
Notes 11,422,.3

394
304
.305

Gold and Silver Coin 1,216,541

43,323,54* j 43,323,544
Dated the 30th July, 1868. GEO. FORBES, Chief-CasMer.

THE or,D Fonit.

The above Bank accounts vyould. if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities.

Cb'culation (including Bank
post bills) 24,827,573

Public Deposits 3,419,.)74

Private Deposits 21,45l,0'.4

Assets. £
Securities 31,131,693
Coin and Bulliua 21, iiO 1,651

49.780.701 53,096,349
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,31.">,618^ as stated in the atjove

-tccount under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

erhikit

—

Increase.

£
Decrease.

£
189,282

623,313

830,109
112,683

Circulation - ...

Public Dppnsits 859,450
Other Deposits
Govcrnimnt Securities

Other Securities

Butliou
Rest 10,35S
Reserve 5tJM'2

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :^
Week emliiig Wee* ending Week ending

July 22, July 29, Julv 31,
1868. 1668. 1867.
£ £ £

9,640 OOC 8,278,000
9,579,000 9,168,0^0
8 900,000 9,787,0n0

8,-385.000

9,034,000

Thursday 12,007,0f0

Friday 10,5)0,000

Saturday 11,965,000

Monday 10,898,000 8 296,000

Tuesday 9.125,000 9,49;,000

Wednesday ......w** 6,825.000 7,870,000 16,033,000

Total 03.426,000 53.785 000 60,68.5,000

JOHN C. POCOLK, Deputy-Inspector.
Bankers' Clearing-house, July SO, 1868.
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The Bank of England return for the week ending Wednes-

day, 29th inst., shows that a further decrease has taken place

to the extent of 330,109/ in the loans and discounts. The
export and import bullion operations for the week show a
withdrawal of 65,0001. The total reserve shows a small

increase.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, aa

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—

At eorreapondlngf dates
with the present week.
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stocks, some of wliicli have been prejudiced lately by the

closing of accounts for the rise, Spanish having prominently

suffered bv the reports that a revolutionary movement is

imminent, and that disloyalty exists in dangerous quarters.

The conclusion of the half-monthly settlement was accom-

panied by a steadier tone, consequent upon a cessation of

realisations ; and there was some improvement in Turkish,

Egyptian, and Russian. To-day this department has shown

more strength ; Turkish Fives of 1865 opened at 39| to 39§,

and closed good at a rise of ^. Peruvian have also been

firmer at an advance of about 1^.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

Austrian, 1859, 02 to 64. Brazilian 5 per Cents, 1865,

to 77|; ditto 4^ per Cents, 1860, 66 to 68 ; ditto 1863,

66 to 68. Chilian G p»r Cents, 1867, 92^ to 93^. Danu-

bian 7 per Cents, 1864, 74 to 76 ; ditto 8 per Cents, 1867,

78 to 79. Egyptian 9 per Cents, Viceroy Loan, 88| to 89 1

;

ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, 71| to 72^; ditto 7 per Cents, 1864,

100/ bonds, 86i to 87| ; ditto 500/ bonds, 84 to 85. Hon-

duras Government Eailway Loan, 81^ to 82^. Italian

5 per Cents, 1861, 52^ to 52f. Ditto St'ate Domain, 78 to

80. Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 83| to 84. Peruvian 5

per Cents, 1865, 78| to 79^-. Portuguese, 38^ to 39.

Russian 5 per Cents, 1862, 86^ to 87i ; ditto Anglo-Dutch,

1866. 921 to 93i. Spanish New" Threes, 34^ to 35.

Swedish 5 per Cents, 1868, 91|. Turkish G per Cents, 1854,

66 to 68; ditto 1858, 66 to 68; ditto 1862, 64 to 65

;

ditto 5 per Cents, 1865, 39-^ to 39|, Venezuelan 6 per Cents,

1862, 22 to 24.

Subjoined la a list of tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day ;

—

advance of a further 2 per cent, on a report that the stock is

to be divided.

Foreign Eailwats.—Great Luxembourg shares have ad-

vanced 7s 6d, and are in more demand. The bonds of the

Tamboff-Kozloff Eailway loan have been given a special

settling day by the Committee of the Stock Exchange, to be
marked this day in the official list.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the pric*

sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

daturday » ...

Uooday Hi'i

rue»<ltiy « !>4)

WedMesrlay „., y4|
rtiiirsdny «..,. 94i
FUlay „ 94J

CONSOLS.
Honey.

Lowest. Higlisat.

Account.
Lowest HiKf'iJSi. Exchequer Bills

94| 94J
'JH 94?

Mi 9l{

911 -... 84|
94j 941
Closini; pnces
lau Friday.

3 percent, consols, account ... y4| j
— — money ... 94| f

New A per cents 94J i
8 per cent, reduced 94| i

Excliequer bills 16s 'iOa pin
— — June IGs -Os pin

Bank stooli 2W 7

K Ml India stock ..,.._ 214 16
— 6 per cents. 115 a

Dutch 2i per cenUL J6i 71
— 4 per conU._ SSj 91

Beyptian 7 psi cants, 1862 ... 80) }— — 1864 ... 831 i
Mexican 8 per cents 15J g
Groiiada 2 per cents 14^ 15^
Peruvian 41 per cents. 94j J
Portuguci 3 per cents, 1863.. 381 9

Ruiisian 6 per cents, 1822 S71 81— — 1862 861 i
Sardinian C per centti 731 41
Spanish 3 per cents S51 61
— 8 j.cr cent deferred ... 841 51

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 8f;i f— 1858 664 71
1— 1862 641 i— 4 (icr cent, guarnteed ...

Venezuela 6 per cents 211 21
Italian 5 per cents, 1861 53 i

94f 15s 19s pm
941 158 19s pin

941 15» 18s pm
94i 12) 17s pm
941 14s 173 pm

Closing .jricuB

thii. nay.]

« 94f 4

94S 1

94? 1

941 J

14s 17s pin

14s 17s pin

24(i 8
214 16

^ 1I4J 15

56 8

„.. 88 90
80 2
83 4

l«lt
141 IS

„ 93 5

88| 91
M. 881 91

87 1

73 4
35 6

34i i
86J 7

661 7

631 44
1041 5
22} 3

.." 622 I

English Eailway Stocks.— The railway market has

shown a more settled tendency to recover its old prestige with

the public as a channel for steady dividend-paying invest-

ments during the past week, than at any time since the reve-

lations of mismanagement which gave rise to speculative

operations for the fall upon so large a scale many months
back. The determined efforts which have been made on the

part of the management, in one or two cases, to increase the

revenue and reduce the expenditure, and the disposition ma-
nifested by several boards to substitute for a policy of hostile

competition one of friendly co-operation, have done much to

restore the lost confidence. At a period when prices in the

foreign market have reached, in many instances, probably the

maximum point, the tide of investment will no doubt gra-

dually turn in the direction of these securities with increasing

force, as the process of reform so satisfactorily commenc. d in

the case of the Brighton Eailway is instituted by other com-
panies. Great Northern "A" stock has been in strong de-
mand at a rise of 2^, and Metropolitan has advanced about
4 per cent, dming the week, the impulse being given by the
announcement of a 7 per cent, dividend. Metropolitan
Extension responded with a move of 1 per cent.. Midland §,
and several of the other principal lines |^ to -^ per cent. To-
day there has been excitement in this market, and a rise in

most descriptions, especially Metropolitan, which closed at an

KAlLWAYo
Closing prices

last Fridav.
Bristol an4 ExoUr 82 4
Caledonian 74 1

Great Kaitom 88} 9
Great Northoni 103 4— A Stock 9S4 9
Great Western 50 1
Lancashiie and Yorkshire 1291 ^^
London,Brighti)n aid S.Coast 53*4
London, Chatham, and Dover 20 1
London and North-Westwn... 1151 f
London and South-Wascorn... 91 3
Metropolitan 112) 13
Midland 104f f
North Urilisl: 34 j
Korth-Eastcrn—Berwick 102 3— York 92 8
North Staffordshire... 58 60
'Jxibrd, West Midland 2i 33
South-E.aatcm 76 1
South Wales „. 63 6

limTlSH Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda 103 4
Last Indian guar 5 per cei't„. 108} 91
Grand Trunk of Canada 164 17
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 10718
Great Western of Canada 13J 141
Madrasguar 5 per cect 105 6
Scinde guar 5 per cent 1021 3}— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 1011 ^4

Foreign Sbabes.
Bahia and San Francisco 151 5
Outoh-rtlKlMSh 23 4
Eastern ot Frisnce 211 21
GreSL Lnxeuibuurg ]2§ 1
Norttiein o! Fraiioe 45} 61
Paris, Lysns, ittMediterranear 361 71
Paris and Orleans 34} 5}
Sambre and Meuse 71 1

8. Au-trian & Loml\-Venetian 16 1
Escite and San Francisco , 10 11
Western 4 N-Wstni of France 22 S

Closing prlca

this day.
.. 82 4
.. 75 1

.. 40 1
.. 100 7

... 1U4 5

... 611 1
.. 130 i
,.. 63! 41
,.. 28J 1
,.. 1161 }
... 91 3

... 1161 17

... 1001 J
... 86 8

... 103 5

... 921 31

... 58 60

... 28 33
.... 77 1

,_. 63 6

103 4
108 9

161 f
1071 81
131 S
105 6

1021 34
lOlj 24

IHl
23 4
214 24
121 {
451 61
211 74
84} 51
71 4
161 i
10} 111
22 3

American Securities.—The American Government bonds
have been heavy during the week at an almost daily decline,

the immediate cause for which is attributed to the advance in

the premium on gold at New York, which is due to the large

and frequent shipments of that metal to Europe. There has
been a marked improvement in the price of Atlantic and
Great Western Consolidated Mortgage bonds and debentures,

but it is difficult to conceive that the improvement is due to

bona fide purchases of these securities when the traffic returns

have shown a decrease for some time past, and when it is

known that the only people who hold consolidated bonds and
debentures are on this side of the Atlantic, those on the

other, who really know what the prospects of the line are

steadily refusing to hold them. This market has been dull

to-day ; 5-20's closed 72 to 72^ ; 10-40's, 68^ to 68|.

Banks..—Early in the week some business was transacted in

this department. Bank of Otago improved 11, London Joint

Stock and London and Westminster 10s. At a later period.

National were heavy at a fall of 3/ upon a reduction in the

dividend. Imperial Ottoman have not been so good.

Financial Companies.—The meeting of the London
Financial Society has taken place this week with no better

results than was generally expected. Some of the securifies

held, it is stated, will take years to realise. The official quota-
tion of the shares in this company fell IZ 10s upon the meet-
ing ; beyond this there has been no alteration worthy of

remark.

Miscellaneous Shares.—British and Irish Magnetic,

Electric and International Submarine, and Eeuter's Telegram
Company, have again made a considerable advance ; on the

other hand, Scottish Australian Investment have declined 1/;

London and Provincial Marine Insurance, 10s ; and Hud-
son's Bay and Thames and Mersey Marine, 5s.

Exchanges.—The rate on Italy is 5 to 10 cents, and short

bills on Paris about 2^ cents lower. There has been an

increased demand this week for bills on Paris, partly for

remittances in anticipation of the expected loan, and partly

for payment of bills on England. Of these bills the Bank of

France and branches generally hold a considerable amount,
and often allow them to be renewed ; but in the present state

of the exchanges, with money on this side worth less than

1^ per cent., the Bank of France declines renewals, and the

consequence is that such bills are sent over here to be cashed

and proceeds to be remitted. And when, as now, the supply
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of bills on France falls short of the demand, when the supply

is ineflScient to meet the requirements for remitting the

amounts due from England to France, or when, in other

words, the indebtedness of England to France is larger than

vice versa, the exchange turns against England, as has now
actually been the case for some time, and must finally be

assisted by gold. Various shipments of bullion have

recently been made for France, as well as for Italy

and Spain ; and the movements this week in the foreign

bill department clearly indicate that further shipments will

follow, and that gold will have to be withdrawn from the

Bank unless early arrivals take place of sufficient extent to

satisfy that demand for remittances which the foreign bill

market is unable to meet.

Bullion.—There have been no operations at the Bank

to-dav. We take the following from the weekly circular of

Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in

bullion during the week :—
Gold.—Since our circiilnr of the 2.3rd inst. the following arrivals have

come to hand :— 171,000/, per China, from New York ; 53,500/, per

SaxoEia, from New York ; 69,500/ i>er Hunsa, from New Y'ork ; 23,000/,

per City of Boston, from New Y'ork ; 2,000/, per Etna, from Halifax
;

31,000/, per Reigate, from Melbourne ; 2G,000/, per Countess Kintore,

from Otago ; 44,900/, per Tasmanian, from the West Indies— total,

420,900/. The demand for abroad has been so active that only 22,000/

has been sent into the Bank ; the balance, together with 96,000/ with-

drawn from the Bank, has been sent away.

Silver.—The Tasmanian has brought about 65,000/ from the West
Indies. The demand is only for the Continent

;
prices are, therefore,

slightly lower, and may be quoted as 60|d per oz standard.

Mexican Dollars.—As the demand for China has ceased, prices are

lower, and the coin is now only taken for refining purposes.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight may be

quoted Is lid to Is ll^d Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras. Demand
drafts, Is ll^d to Is ll^d.

India Government Loan Notes are rather lower. Quotations are 91

to 91^ for 4 per Cents., 105^ to 105* for 5 per Cents., and 110 for

5J per Cents.

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—B,»r gold, 77s 9id per oz std ; ditto re-

finable, 788 per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 75s (id to 7C8 per oz ; South

American doubloons, 73s 6d to 73b 9d per oz, last price; United States gold

coin, 76b 3^d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 6s OJd per oz std, quiet

;

ditto, containing 5 grains gold 58 OJd per oz std ; fine cake silver,

58 5|d per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; discount,

3 per cent.

The Senate has passed a Bill authorising the issue of

25,000,000 dols in Three per Cent. Currency Loan Certificates,

for the redemption of outstanding compound interest notes.

The Bombay Bank Commission is sitting daily, and a

searching examination of the former directors has com-

menced.

An Imperial decree, published to-day, extends the term for

the exemption of cargoes of grain, flour, and breadstuffs

from the payment of navigation duty until December 31,

1868, the date previously fixed having been September 9.

The following notification has been issued by the Bank of

England :—Notice is hereby given, that in order to prepare

the dividends due on the 10th October, 1868, the balances of

the several accounts in the following funds will be struck on

the night of Tuesday, Sept. 1, 1868, viz. :—New 3/ per Cent.

Annuities, Eeduced 3/ per Cent. Annuities, Annuities for

Thirty years, Annuities for Terms of Years, India 4/ per Cent.

Stock. On Wednesday, Sept. 2, the above-named funds will

be transferable without the dividend due on the 10th October

next. Bank Stock.—Shut : Wednesday, Sept. 16. Open :

Monday, Oct. 12.

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON
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JOINT STOCK BANKS.

No. Of
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MISCELLANEOUS 5KCURITIE3.

Strsk 01

Shares.

6COO0
2<1000

462880/
60OCOO;
20000
40000
10000
4700(1

13000
1700B
40000
10000
6000

515170(
12500
toooo
«91'>

50000
2S0O(
12500
27000
26000
20000

20000]

35000
20000
sooon
4000(1

17600
12000

2(!5000(

200000,

200000
1000(1

100267.5/

160395
32700(0;

12500
18000
20000
60000
744T6
100519
199876;
70000
20000
25000
80000
10000

200000
20000
6000

100000
80000
6C000
160000
800000
80000
60000

loooooo;
20000
20000
soooo
12000
40000
148526

6000

10000
12600
12000
10000

600000/
40000
22500
160000
76000
12500
25000
61000
8O0OOO

20000

20000
15000

187i;6i
oOVOO
3000C
2500C
ICOOO
87800
118U0

OOOWiOi
6000(.

20000
11.0.0

10000
loooo
C4000
30000
15000

B( .00001

30000
20000
14200

;t(>500UJ

75000
;i760l

60000
(SOUOO

2£.000

SOOOO

lioooo

&000
lOMoOCO/

26 per cent

Names.

per cent

^ per cent

10 per cent

9 per cent

9 per cent

10
I
r phre

^ per cent
^ per cent

7»6dps^
S per cent

5 per cent

3J per shre

per cen(

8 per cent

10 per cent

5 per cent

3 per cent

15 percent
t per cent

2 per ceni

4| pr cen:

4i pr cent

"i per cent

li percent
7 per cent

6 per cent

5 per ceni

5fl p share

10 per cent

2 per cent

6| per cent

6 per cent

10 per cent

5 per cent

12 per cent

5 per cent

5 per cent

4 per cent

5 per cent

Anglo-Ainerican Telegraph, Llm.

.

An(>:io-.\lexican Mint
Atlantic Telepraph «•.••

Do 8 per cent
Australian Agricultural

Austral Mort. Lan(i * Finan(Lim)
Bauffparah Tea Estates, Limited...

Berlin Water Works ^Limited)

Do New
Bolckow Vauphan, Limited
Itomiiay fias (Lim'tcd)

Ditto new
British American Land
nrit.& I Maenetic Telegraph (Lim)

British Indian Tea (Limited)

British Ship Owners
(^anada Company
Canadian Loan and Invest (Lim.)

'eylon Company
Ditto A sli.nrcs

China Stm Ship & Labuan Coal, L.

City Discount, Limited
C'ty of Tendon RealProperty(Liu[)
Cjtty of Milan Improvements (Lim)

Ditto

City of Moscow Gas, Limited
Citr OtSces (Limited)
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merchts (Lim;

"ontineiital Union Gas (Limited)...

Copper Miners of England, pf 7J pc
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4} pc

Do do 1879, do
Credit Foncier of England, LitniteJ

Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)

Cr>stal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited .

B.Indian Land Creit it& Finance (|j)

East India Irrigation and Canal ..

Ebbw Vale
Egyptn Commercial i Trad. (Lim)

F.lectric Telegraph
(English and Australian Copper.,

English and Foreign Credit

Fairbairn Engineering
["ore Street Warehouse (Limited)...

Gellivara (Limited)

General Credit A Discount, Limited

General Steam Navigation
Hong Kong and China Gas
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles(L)

[ndian Carrying (Limited)

'ntcrnationalFinancialSociety(Lim
Intet national Land Credit (Lim) ..

Italian Land
Italian irrigation i Canal Cavour)..

Do. 6 p Bd» red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)

London African Trading
London County Land*Building(L)
London Provincial Telegraph (L)..

London Financial Association(Llm)

London General Omnibus(Limited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
Marine Investment (Limited) ,

Mauriliu8Land,Credit,i AgettcyLm
Mediterranean ExtensionTeL(Lim)
Merchant Shipping (Limited) ,

Millwall Freehoid Land & Docks, L
Millwall Iron Works
Natal Land A; Colonisatn Co. (Lim.)

National Discount Co. (Limited)
tis pr 8harelNi.tiona 1 Steam Ship (Limited) ...

Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)

New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
Newt^uebradaLand, R.ail., & Min.L
New Zealand, Prov. of Aucklanil,

6 p c Loan, Ist & 2nd series, 1890

New Zealand Loan and Mercantile

Agency, Limited

New Zealand itust and ljoa.n (JJm)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited

North British A-.istialasian (Lim.)

Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto New
Otago and Southland Investment...

Ottoman Gas (Limitei!)

Pauama.N.Zeald.it Aust.ItMall(L.)

Ditto ditto

Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.

Peuinsuia and Oriental Steam
Ditto New, 1867

Keuttr's Telegram
Uhyniney Iron

Ditto New
Kio de J aneiroCity Improvmts(iJm)
iiio de Janeiro Gas, Limited...

Hoyal Man steam
Scollisli Ausualian luvcsimt (Liui)

Bociete Financiere d'Ejjypt (Lim)..

6.AfricanMi)itgageitt)'vest.(Llm.)

-,ouih Australian Land.
oubniarme 'lelegiaph

Ditto Scrii

ielegrnpb Coiistruclioo and Main-

ttnaucc, fiuiiled ,

Tiustt Agency of Austl aiasta (Lim)

trust J.i Loan Co. of Upper Ca.iada

tj per cens United Discount Corporation, Lii'j

l^iiiieu Kmn'.om TelcgrapU (Jom-

pany (Limited)

Ditto 10 per cent preference.

V an DicUit-n's Land
Viceroy 01 tgypt (Mortgage) Loan
s\ arruuL 1^ uiaiioe (Liiuiioa>

\Vebl IMliJ .11. I'acitlc steam (iJjQ)
< A'

.
Lottuoii >\ har\'iis & VV areltuuae

2j per cent

4i per cen:

10 percent
per cent

6 per cent

6 per cent

15 per cent

i percent

10 per cent

10 per cen

2 per cent
9 per cent

£ per cent

10 per cent

6 Iter cent
6 per cent
8 per cent

per cent

per cent

4i per cent

10 percent
JJ per cent

iOper cent
per cent
per cent

ftr. cent

5 per cei

5 per cent
5 per cent

2ii percent
6 per cent.

10 pt ceut
s ^ p Di.

Paid.

21} »
15) 16i
34 6
«6

16 17

oj <J H

n 4j
U 2t
15 17
1S5

25 H

IJ i

107 11

35 4
12 13
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MAIL ARRIVALS.
IjATEST Datec.

On July 25, America, per steam ship China, via Quecnatown—New York, July 15.

On July *2.5, America, per st'-atn ship Ctiu, via Qii'cnatiwii—Hnl fax, July U.
On July 26, Brazils ASD River Hlatb, per stea ii ^liip City of Buenos Ayres, via

Falmouth—Buenos Ayros, Juoe 19 ; Monta Video, 20; Rio Janeiro, 28; and Sc

Vincent, July 13.

On July 26, America, per st;am ship Saxonia, via Southampton—New York, July
15.

On July 28, Ahrrica, per steam ship Hansa, via Southampton - New York, July IG.

On July 2S, Amkrica, per steam ship Tripoli, via Queenatown—Nevr York, July 16.

On July 28, Brazils AKD River Plate, per steam shiii Seine, ariived at Lisbon-
Buenos Ayres, June iS; Kio Jane ro. July 9, Bid a, 15; and Pernambuc), 17.

On July 29, America, per steam ship City of Bost.n, via Queeustown—New York,
July 17.

On July 29, Canada, per steam ship Nova Scotia, via Queenstown—Quebec, July lil.

On July 29, AusTRALi.\, New Zeal.vkd, West Indies, and Pacific, per steam ship

Tasmanian, via Plymouth— Melbourne, May 28; Sydney, Jime 1 ; Duncdin, 2
;

Auckland, 3; We liiigton, 8; Valparaiso, 17 ; Cnqiiimbo. 8; Cobija, 21 ; Ari^a, 22 ;

Islay. 23; Callao and Lira.i, 28; Payta, 30; Santa Martha, July 1 ; Vera Cruz
and Cartha^ena, 2; Havannah, Panama, and Colo s 7; Oeorge town and Tobagit,

8 ; Port of Spain, 9 ; Kiinrston, Bridgetown, and Grenai^a, 10 ; Jacmel, St Viuceut,
and St Lucia, 11 ; Antiyua, 12 ; St KUts, 13 ; and 6t Tbomaa, 14.

On July 29, America, per ateaai ship France, via Qaeenstown—New York, July 17.

AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following is a statemeni showing the quantiiies sold and the average price of

British corn fimptrial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers oi Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27tli and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended
July 25, 1S6S;—

Quantities Sold, Average Pric.
qrs bush s d

Wheat 27,993 3 « 62 9
Barley 417 fi 35 8
Oats ^ 981 1 31 4

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following Is a siaiemeitt ahowinjf the ijuantities sola atiU the average price oi

British com (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and ufiicers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. s7. In tlit- week nniJeti

July 26, IS' 8, and for the corrcsp;.ndIng wtek in each of the years fro;.n 1867 to
1^64:—

Week
en ling
July 25.

1868.
1867..

U66„
ie65..

1^64.

Average Prices.

Wheat.

B d
62 9
65 8
62
42 10
43

Barley.

s d
35 8
35 8
33 1*
28 G

27 3

Oats.

QnANTiTiKs Sold.

Wheat.

r,rs bsl^

27,993 3

26,471 3

33, 138 b

63,828 7

64.823 1

Barley.

qrs bsli

417 6

511 3
441 5

684 7

1,107

qrs bsli

9S4 1

1,757 4
1.066 2
974 1

3,607 3

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
In Account shf»wing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Me&l importt^d

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities Df British and
forei(iU Corn ansi Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United KiNgdcir,
in the week ended Ju!y 25. 1868:—

Wr.sat
trl/j-Iey

OatB ...

Peas
.'icans ,

'nriian com
-iuckv^heat

Oeer or bjgg

Total of corn, ex-1
dusive of malt.../

TPlieatmeal and flouj

3arley meal
Oat meal
Rye meal
l*ea meal
liean mfal

,

'Ddiancorn meal . ...

3uckwhe«t m<«U

Total of meal

Total of com and t

taeal,cxclusiveof >
noalt ,.,... I

Malt

Quantities Imported Into

COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FRlDAr NIUHT.

There was a moderate sliow of En;;!ish wheat on sale at Mar'i:

I

lane to-day, and the quality of the samples -was, for the most
part, gooc). Some few parcels, however, were somewhat shri-

: veiled, having been forced to early maturity by the recent hot

weather. On the whole, the out-turn of the crop is considered

excellent both as to quantity and quality. Under these circum-

stances the trade was extremely heavy and, to have made any
oonsiderable sales, factors must have submitted to a further re-

,
duction in prices. Old linglish wheat was aUogether nefjlected.

!
Scarcely any business was reported in foreign wheat, and the few
sales reported were concluded on rather lower terms. Oats, owing

,
to some forced sales of several parcels arrived per steamer, were
the turn cheaper ; but in the value of barley, beans, and peas,

I no change took place. No new English barley was on ofler, but
according to the latest accounts the crop is likely to bo better

than was anticipated. Malt was quiet, but unaltered. For

flour, the demand ruled very inactive, and prices tended down-
wards for all qualities. This week's importations of foreign and
colonial produce into London have amounted to "23,6.^0 quarters

of wheat; 8,84,0 barley; 32,950 oats ; 3,460 maize; and 1,&10

sacks of flour.

At VVakeSeld, this morning, wheat was Ss to 4s per quarter
lower, with a heavy market.
The Liverpool market was dull for both wheat and flour, and

a few retail sales only were efietted at about Tuesday's
currencies.

The Liverpool cotton market during the greater part of tli©

past week was very dull, with declining rates. Yesterday, how-
ever, there was an improved demand, which has continued to-day,

at hardening prices. The total sales for the week are 63,060
bales, of which the trade have taken 44,330 bales, speculators

and exporters 18,730 bales. The imports are 38,2.52 bales, the

actual exports 14,402 bales, and to-day's actuil stock is 553,070'

bales. Quotations for American descriptions have declined Jd
per lb; East Indian, Jd per lb; and Bengal, fd per lb since

Friday last. 'I'o-day the market closes very strong. Sale*

18,000 bale--, with an advance of ^d to ^d per lb.

At New York, on the 30th inst., middling Upland cotton was
quoted at '2'J\ cents per lb. Telegraphic advices from Bombay,
dated 28Lh instant, bring the following quotations:—Oomra-
wuttee, 23or per candy, or S.044d per lb, with freight ; Broach,

235r per candy, or 8.C44d per ib, with freight ; Dhollerah, 245r
per candy, or 8.301d per lb, with freight. Market for goods
quiet. Sh'pments of cotton during the fortnight, 35,000 bales.

The annexed report, dated Alexandria, July 18, has been for-

warded by the Imperial Ottoman Bank :—A few transactions

have taken place in cotton during the week originated chiefly by
speculators who anticipate an improvement in Liverpool. Good
stapled lots are extremely scarce, and the stock is gradually dis-

appearing under the influence of occasional shipments to Eng-
land and of an absolute nullity of arrivals. "Fair" cotton is

scarce, as is also "Good Middling:" our stock consists almost
entirely of a few parcels of " Good Fair," and the remainder of
low and inferior descriptions. In cotton for forward delivery

nothing is doing for the moment, both buyers and sellers being,

reluctant to act. We quote :—Good Middling to Middling;

Fair, lOfd per lb, f.o.b. ; Fair to Fully Fair, is'd, ditto ; Good
Fair, 13|d, ditto. Arrivals, 5th to 18th July, 1,480 crs ; sales,

3,546 crs. hhipmeats from 2nd to 16th July, 1868 :—England,
920; France, 114; Austria, 192—total, 1,226 bales.

Mes-Ts W. Nicol nnd Co., writing from Bombay under date

June 30, ri poit as f lUows :—The impro>ed tone nf the Liverpool

advic'i s during the p ist week h)S been followed up by an advance
of 10 rs to 15 rs per landy in (bis matke', nnd ihe transactions

rcpo te;l are for thi. most p»rt at the enhmccd ra e. The inquiry

has aiiain been principiUy for Ooinrawiittte and Dhollerah—for

the former 235 rs tu 240 rs nnd up lo 250 rs per candy lias bten
paid, wh le the latter has r«nj;ed from 245 rs to 255 rp, closing at

252 rs per caniy. Of other kiiula the on^y bu-ine.'s has been hi

Conpta Vingoria at 230 rs to 238 rs, arid Talicote at 222 rs to

227 rs per candy.
Export of Cotto.n to June 25.

18G8. 1867.

bales. bales.

London 3,200 7,532

Liverpool 811,515J^ 803,755

Total, Great Britain 814,724j 811,287
Falmouth for orders 21,885

Continent 136,91!) 52,118

China 20,383J 14,503

Grand total 9!I3,912 877,908

The market has been quiet for most descriptions of China
teas, but no change of importance has taken place in prices. At
the public sales o: Indian teas, fine qualities met a dull inquiry,

at barely late rates, but inferior parcels were in brisk demaniJ at

firm prices. Last week duty was paid, in London, on
l,097,5661bs ; the exports were 417,052ibs; and the removals

coastwise, 443,1741b3. A telegram from Hong Kong, dated

July 9, states that the total exports of tea to that date to have

been 43 000,0001b8. The market was rather weaker, especially

for black teas.

Both raw and refined sugars have ruled quiet, and in some in-

stances prices have been rather easier, although the market

closes to-night with more firmness.

Most kinds of cofiee have been in fair request, at about sta-

tionary currencies, plantation qualities being cliiefly in demand.

The annexed telegram is dated Kio, July 18 :— Cotfee, good first,

7.300 to 7.500 reis. Total shipments since the departure of the

last mail, 107,850 bags, of which 39,000 were for the Channel

and North of Europe, 7,250 for the Mediterranean, and 2,600 for

the Baltic. Sales, 105,000 bags; stock, 80,000 bags; freight,

35 to 40.

The following report, dated Colombo, June 27, has been for-

warded by Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co. :—Six vessels have

cleared with cofi'ee during the fortnight, their cargoes aggre-

gating 12,856 cwts of plantation, and 11,499 cwts of native
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coffeo, bringing up tho total exports to 827,414 cwts, against

14,440 last year:

—

Plantation.

1868 1867
To—Great Britain cwts C07878 525351

Foreign porta 4551 13752
Australia and India 9534 6490

6219G3 545593
Native.

Great Britain.." 166892 113198
Foreign ports 22019 23036
Australia and India 15640 2622

205451 168856

One or two parcels of high-grown plantation coffee from an out-

lying district have been on offer and lis 7Jd per bushel was bid,

but holders were lirm for lis 9d. Ordinary samples of parch-
ment are worth lis 3d to lis 6d, but the market is very bare,

and merchants show but little disposition to buy. Native coffee

has not been depressed by the fall in the home market, and a
considerable business has been done during the fortnight. It is

very difficult to give a quotation for " unpicked," as everything
depends upon the sample ; but we hear of good clean coffee

selling in Kandy as high as 328 6d, whilst there are parcels on
offer here as low as 29s. " Picked and dried" is fully main-
tained at the quotations of last mail, a large purchase having
been made at 38s 3d, and others are reported at 37s from con-
tractor's sample.

Eice afloat has changed hands on previous terms, but the
market on the spot has been very quiet.

The annexed is dated Akyab, June 15 :—Our rainy season has
now set in with full force, and no more rice is brought to market.
During the past fortnight hardly 10,000 baskets have arrived,

and we can to day only give a nominal quotation of 56s win-
nowed, at which the last purchases were made. The stock of
paddy in the country available for export may be estimated at

between 10 and 15 thousand tons, but no supplies of importance
can be looked for before November. Exports to Europe have
reached 74,359 tons (against 89,155 tons in 1867 and 106,351

tons in 1866), whilst 3,138 tons R. are still loading (against

2,737 T.R. in 1867, and 1,126 T.H. in 1866.)

The silk market continues very steadv, and the quotations

have an upward tendency. By telegram from Shanghai, dated
July 4, we learn the following :—Silk—active and advancing.

No. 3 Tsatlee, 565 taels. Settlements in fortnight, 4,500 bales

;

export to date, 9,700 bales.

The third series of London colonial wool sales has been fixed

to commence on Thursday, the 13th August. The following

are the quantities arrived up to date:—59 920 bales Port Philip,

54,714 Sydney, 39,058 New Zealand. 9,628 Adelaide, 8,477

Van Diemen's Land, 18,319 Cape—190,116 bales. Further
20,000 bales may be expected to arrive in time, making the pro-

bable total 210,000 bales. There is not much spirit in business,

but the trade is everywhere well employed, and in the face of

good harvests all over the world consumption may towards the

fall of the year be expected to receive a new and more powerful

impetus than it has experienced for the last couple of years.

Last sales closing prices will, under these circumstances, be
probably firmly maintained.

We extract the following from M'ssrs A. C. Stewart and Co.'s

report, dated Port Elizabeth, June 12 :—A Urge quantity of wool
has been received in town since the date of our last summary, and
considerable transactions have 'aken plice, chiefly out of hand.

At public auction the quant tv disposed of has not been so large

as usual. Freights ruie higher, and this has a depressing effect

on the market, and with the con:inueil delav in gettiug wool
washed the market is not so firm as it wa?. Really good parcels

whether of flee( ewa^hed or greate still command attention, at

about previous lates: inferior qualit es are difficult to place, ex-
cept at a concession on former rates. Shipmtnts have been light,

only 3,384 bales (830,116 Hi!-) cleared for London.
The tallow market has ruled firm, and prices have been

steadily maintained, but oils generally have given way in] value.

Scotch pig iron is quoted at 523 9d.

The following is dated New York, July 17 :—The dry goods
market, as usual at this period of the year, is in a state of transi-

tion, the business among jobbers being limited to a few orders

for immediate requirements, and the transactions in first hands
consisting of purchases made by the large jobbing houses of
standard domestics, for which there is always a steady demand
at the opening of the fall trade. The last bank statement indi-

cated, by the loss of over three millions of legal tenders, an im-
portant movement of ctirrency from the city to the interior.

This outflow, however, does not appear to have been kept up during
this week at the same rate, and money has been in rather better

supply and available on call at easier rates, transactions on stock
collaterals having ranged at 3 to 5 per cent. In discounts there
is rather more doing in commission paper, prime names being
current at 6 to 7 per cent. The following are the quotations
for loans of various classes :

—

_, Per cent.
CaU loans 4 ® 5

Loans on bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months .... 6

Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months
Do. single names 7

Lower grades 8

Per cent.

7

7

n
10

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—July 30.

The cotton market was heavy on Friday and Saturday, with i

some decline, and on Monday also prices drooped. On Tuesday
I

morning the demand increased, with more steadiness on the part

of holders ; but as the day went on an uneasy feeling pre-

1

vailed, with decided pressure to sell, and yesterday a further
j

decline was submitted to, though towards the close business in-
i

creased, and buyers operated more freely at the low rates cur-
j

rent. To-day there has been renewed demand, with rather less
|

pressure to sell, but prices generally show a decline of Jd to Jd i

per lb from the quotations of last Thursday. For Sea Island
j

there has been an improved inquiry, which has been freely met
by holders at a further concession of Id to 2d per lb. Ame-
rican, which had declined about Id per lb, closes at quotations

averaging Jd per lb below those of last week. New York
advices to the 30th instant quote middling 29 i cents, costing to

i

sell in Liverpool lljd per lb, by sailing vessel or steamer.
[

Brazil continues to be pressed for sale, and prices have fallen fully
j

^d per lb. Egyptian has participated in the general depression,
;

and with a moderate daily demand prices have given way about
i

jd per lb. East India has been very much pressed throughout

the week, with great irregularity in prices, and a general decline i

of^d to Id, the better qualities of new Surat showing the ex-

treme reduction.

East India cotton to arrive fell about one penny below the

rates current on the spot. The low prices have attracted the

attention of buyers, and the latest quotations are— Broach,

fair new merchants, sailing May 7|d ; June 7Jd—DhoUerah,

fair new merchants, sailing March 7jd ; June 7|d, 7^d, 7fd,

7|d—Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants, sailing March T^d ;

April 7id ; Jime 7id, 7id per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 63,060 bales, including 7,250

on speculation, and 11,480 declared for export, leaving 44,330

bales to the trade.

July 31.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about

15,000 bales, at dearer prices.

The actual stock of cotton in Liverpool, declared this day,

amounts to 553,070 bales, and proves 28,980 below the estimate,

showing a deficiency of 21,290 in American, 14,110 Brazil, and
1,350 Egyptian, and an excess of 250 Smyrna, 2,820 West India,

and 4,700 East India.
PRICES CtTBRENT.
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Impobts, Exports, Con3U5[i'tion, <fcc—1868.

Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1
to July 30. to July 30.

Descriptions. 1867
bales

American 1012629
Brazil, Eitypt, &c 51660?
East India, China, and Japan... 462605

Total 1991837

Stock, July 30.

1867 186g
hales bales

675800 55S070

1803
bales

106(1450

.5964(4

1867
bales

161435
02199

, S42099 25543B ...

, 1999599 479070 ... 333187

Consumption from Jan. 1 to July 3ft.

1867 1868
hales bales

1370010 1541139

The above figures show :

—

BalM.
An increase of import compared with the same date last year of .,., 7,760

An increase of quantity taken for consumption of 17 1,420

A decrease of actual export of 145.880

A decrease ofstockof 122,730

[n soeoulation, there is an increase of 279.9fi0 bales.

The imports this weelt have amounted to 38,252 bales. The
actual exports are 14,402 bales.

all the ports, as made up this evening-, are reduced to 85,064

bales. Below we give the exports and stocks for the week, and
also for the c:)rresponding: week of last season, as telegraphed

tr> us by our nwo o'rroBp ndent' at th» varioui no'fa tn-nis h' :
—

Week ending July 17.

bONLiON—JnLY 31.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week '0/ tht

London Cotton Broker^' Association :
—

A desponding feeling in the market was observable, and prices

CO tinned to decline until today when a better tone was appa-

rent, and we close about Jd per lb lower than last week's quota-

tions. Telegraphic advices from New York to the 30th July
quote middling Uplands 29 J cents. Gold 144|.

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair,

per lb per lb per lb

Surat—Sawglnned ® 6 J
Broach 6 6i
Dhollera
Oomrawattee 6 6^
Man^arole 5} G\
Coraptah 5^ 6

Mi^fis—Vinnivelly
Northern & Western
Coeonada
Coimbatore & Salem

•^cinde

Ronfral

Uan<;oon
W-.st India, Sec 7; S{
Rraiil

8-nyma and Greek
Avatralian
African
Tahiti

Mid. Fair.

per lb

d
... 71 „.,

Good to Fin*
per lb

d d

71
71
61
61
71
65
7

71

61
6

81
9

H
15

7}

n
71
71
71
7
71
7*

6»
ei

7; 81@ ...

81
81

^i
^i
71
71

71

7f

91
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The exports of cotton this week from 'Sew York continue

small, reaching only 671 bales, against 871 ba'es last week.

Brlow we give our table, i-iiowmg the experts of couoci fro'n

N<.w York a:ifl their direiaioii for each of the last four wieks

;

also the totrti exDOr 8 and ciirection since Sspteoiber 1, 1867; and

in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

ExpoBTS of Cotton (bales) from New Tork since Sept. 1, 1887.

Exported to
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Gbain in New Yokk Waeehousbs.
July 6, July 13,

1868. 1868.

bushels. bushels.

Wheat 586,951 592,919 ...

Cora 1,469,522 1,460,412

Oats
Barley

Rye ..

Halt ..

Peas ..

781,102

575
25,859

34,000
59,780

July 15,

1867.

bushels,

245,509

160,780
780,825 206,703

575 21,390

28,897 66,986

57,138 32 698
60,708 34,700

Total . 2,957,789 2,981,474 708,700

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Mabk Li.NE, Fbiday Evenino.

The weather having continued favourable for hardest opera-

tions, farmers have been busily engaijed in securing thoir crops.

A large acreage;of grain Las been cut and carried in excellent

condition. Only moderate supplies of new English wheat have

been on sale, and very few old samples have been exhibited ;

nevertheless, millers have operated with great caution, and prices

have been reduced 43 to 63 per qr. The value of foreign wheat,

of which a good supply has been on sale, has given way to a

corresponding extent. There has been a moderate quantity of

barley on the stands. The trade has ruled firm, and prices have

been supported. In malt, a fair average business has been

transacted at steady rates. Owing to the unsatisfactory accounts

respecting the oat crop, the trade has ruled firm, and good sound
corn has commanded rather more money. Beans have been

quite as dear, and peas have sold on former terms. The flour

trade has been very heavy. Town made parcels have given way
4s, and country marks 2s per 280 lbs. Foreign parcels have

been purchased for 1 3 per sack and barrel less mojiey.

In the country markets moderate supplies of wheat have been

brought forward. In order to effect sales, factors have sub-

mitted to a reduction of fully 43 to Ss per quarter. Flour has

given way in price ; spring corn, however, has been firm.

In the Scotch markets, the grain tra le has been dull. Wheat
has been much neglected, at quite 43 to 63 per quarter less

money. Flour has sold at 3s per 280 lbs decline. Barley, oats,

beans, and peas, have changed hands at lull prices.

The Irish markets have been moderately supplied with wheat,

for which there has been very little inquiry, at considerably

reduced rates. Flour has sold on easier terms, but the value of

spring corn has been supported.

On the Continent, the demand for wheat has been very

limited, at much less money. Flour has been neglected, but

there has been a fiealthy inquiry for spring corn.

In America, wheat and flour have been disposed of on easier

terms. For spring c .rn the demand has ruled firm, but the

transactions have been only to a moderate extent.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade :—Only 23 grain and seed-laden vessels

have been reported arrived at ports-of-call since last Friday, viz.,

10 wheat, 7 m ize, 2 barley, 2 rye, 1 rapeseed, 1 cotton-seed.

The floating grain trade has continued depressed, and sales of

wheat could only be effected at Is to 28 decline from late rates.

Maize closes 3d cheaper than a week ago. Barley quiet, fiye

dull, and Is to 23 cheaper. The reported sales are as follows :

—

Wheat—10 arrived cargoes : Marianopoli, 51s ; Nicolaieff, 493 6d
to 5O3 per 492 lbs; Danubian, 42s to 418; Polish Bessarabian,

46s per 480 lbs. Maize—5 arrived cargoes : Galatz, 34s 3d per

492 lbs ; Rac'iova, 34s to 343 2d ; Kustendje, 348 per 480 lbs.

Shipping, or to be shipped : Galatz, 34s 3d per 492 lbs. Barley
—2 arrived cargoes : Danubian, 31s 6d and 3l8 9d. Shipping or

shipped : Danubian, SOs 6d per 400 lbs. Eye—2 arrived car-

goes : Taganrog, 32s ; Nicolaieff, 33s per 480 lbs. Linseed
steady, at last week's prices. Spot seed very scarce, and ready
buyers of Calcutta, at 643 6d and 64s 9d. The following busi-

ness is reported :—Calcutta, in the British Channel, 64s 3d ex
ship ; on passage, 633 9d ; shipped and to be shipped, 63s 3d to

63s 6d ; single pockets on passage, 61s 9d ; shipped or to be
shipped, 6O3 6d per 410 lbs, a.T. Black Sea and Azow, on pas-
sage, 62s ; shipping, 61s fid to 623 per 424 lbs, A.T. Cottonseed
unaltered, at last week's rates

—

101 23 6d to \0l Ss for cargoes

I arrived or on passage.

I

; Xue i.iuu(lon averages announced this day are :

—

I I

qra. s d
Wheat l60-.> at 62 6

I Barley 30 44
Oat*

Suip Akkivals Tins Week.
Wheal. Barley. Malt,

qra. qra. qra.
English 4 Scotch 82C i)3) ..

Irish

Foreign 23630 8S40

Oats,
qra.

Flour.

Backs
1150

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4o.

Wheat—English, Old white 60
red 57

Engllah, white, new SS
red, new 5i

Danzii> and Kcciiigsberg, high
mixed 65— — mixed 55

Rostocit and Wismar, new & old 60
Stettin, Slralsund, and Wolgaat 60
Danish, llolsteir, iJeBrun/iwicli 68
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 40
Common and Surslt 44
Kubatilca
Odessa and Soi of Azotf, sort,

per 406 lbs 48
Australian 60

Baelet—English malting, new io
Scotch malting— distillmg— grinding
Foreign malting— distilling, per 54 lbs— grinding 36
Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 81

Beans—English 44
Dutch, llauoverian, and French 44
Egyptian & Sicilian, per480 lbs 38

PBAs—Euglisii, white boUerB,niw 46— grey, dun, and
maple— blue

Foreign, wiiita boilers 44— feeding 42

64
I

Oats—English, Poland & potato ...

60 — white, feed
66 — blacli

56 Scotch, Hooei own and potato— Angus and Sandy— common
Irish, potato— White feed 26— Back 28— Light Qalway
Danish 27
Swedish 26
Russian 25
Dutch and Hanoverian 26

Rtb—English 40
51

j
Takes—English, winter. ..per qr ,„

64
1

Forrign, large, spring 32
42 Indian Cobs, per 480 lbs—

American, while 36— yellow and mixed... 34
Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrall,

yellow 35
Floub, per 2e0 lbs—Town made

delivered t<- the baker 52
Country marks 40
Russian 40
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 33
American superhne to exira

superiine 28
American common to fine ...,,. 25
— healed and sour tJ2

Oatueal—Scotcii, hue, per ton £17^ — round 16

( 15 .0

brli.

COLOiNiiAL AiSD KUitKlGlS i'KUDUCE MAKKfiiS
TiiANSAOTlON.-S Op THE WEEK..

Foe Kepoet of this day's Markets see " Postscript'*.

MiNciNQ Lane, Fkidat Moesinq.

SuQAK.—There has been a steady demand for West ludia from the

rofiuers, with a fair bu.sines3 in floating cargoes of foreign for the
United Kingdom. Some export inquiry also prevails. The market is

generally without activity, but there has not been any pressure to

realise, and quotations are firmly supported. At this port 3,200 tons

lauded last week, and 3,550 tons delivered, leaving the stock at the

close 66,750 tons, against 93,950 tons and 107,100 tons in the two pre-

ceding years at the same date.

Fenanfj.—2,356 bags, by auction, were sold at 30s 9d to Sis 3d for

soft brown.
Foreign.—111 casks Porto Kico, by auction, were taken in above the

value. Foiu- floating cargoes of Havana have sold for the United
Kingdom : No. ICj 10 11, at 253

; No. 12 to 12J, at 25s 7Jd to 253 9d.

One of Cuba : Muscovado at 248 in casks. A floating cargo of Havana
for Gottenburg, No. 13, 2G9 7^. One for a near continental port,

No. 14, at 27s per cwt.

Refined.—There has not been any alteration in the market for dried

goods or pieces.

Cocoa.—The result of the tenders to Government for 400,000 lbs has
not fuUy transpired. This market is quiet. 338 bags Trinidad, by
auction, only partly sold at 48s to 593 6d. 102 bags Grenada, part
found buyers at 473 6d, and a portion of 124 bags Surinam at 56s per
cwt. The deliveries continue good and equal to those of last year,

while the stock of colonial is now only 3,450 bags in excess—viz,

24,500 bags, &c., against 21,050 bags, &c.
Rum.—Transactions have been rather limited, and prices of common

kinds are rather easier. Demerara, la 8^d to ls9^di Cuba, Is 9d

;

Penang, Is 7jd per gallon.

CoPFKE.—The sales of plantation Ceylon have gone without anima-
tion, and at prices in favour of the buyers excepting for good qualities.

633 casks 400 barrels and bags sold : pale and mixed, 673 to

70s; middling to good, 71s to 83s 6d; 254 casks 93G bags native
sold rather lower : good ordinary, 4Gs to 47s ; fine ordinary to bold,

48s to 523 6d. Of 6,705 bags Costa Rica a considerable portion sold,

the better sorts at 71s Gd to 823. Ordinary to middling, 533 to 70s.

3,302 bags Rio, part sold at 423 to 463 Gd ; 1,048 bags damaged Java,
at various prices ; 727 packages Jamaica sold at previous rates ; 190
half-bales Mocha were bought in. Three floating cargoes of Rio have
been disposed of for near ports, at 37s l^i to 37s 9d pei cwt.
Tea.—A few new seasons Kaison Congou per Overland have sold

at relatively full prices. Indian teas by auction went lower, except-
ing for Assam Company's growths. Tiie market by private contract
is inactive.

Rice.—A large business has been done for arrival at firmer prices,

including Necrancie Arraoan, at lis ; Bassein, at lis 4^d ; Rangoon, at

lis 3d ; Siam, &c., at lis 3d to lis 6d. There is not any increase of

demand for parcels on the spot. 1,364 bags Bengal, by auction, chiefly

sold at 6d to Is ; lower rates for white, viz., good middhng to good,

lis 6d to 12s; Bassein has commanded lis 3d privately. 200 tons

Dacca have sold at 93 9d per cwt, landed terms.
lapoaTa and Lfiki.ivaEiEs uf KiCE to July 2d, with Stocks on hand.

1863 1867 1866 1S65

Imported _...ton« 34900 ... 2501) ... 10150 ... 23510
Delivered 31550 ... 28760 ... 30OO0 ... 41930

Stock 19940 ... 5540 ... 13460 ... 22770

Saoo.—498 boxes were bought in above the value. A few chests

small grain sold at 21s Gd to 22s for middling quality, being rather

higher. Bold and medium sorts have sold at a slight advance

privately.

Spices.—Black pepper still attracts attention, and the stock is smaller

than U4ual. 1,000 bags Penang, by auction, sold steadily at 3jd ; a

fe w lots, Sid, for West coast ; and a few parcels have changed hands

privately. 1,300 bags sold afloat at 3^d. White steady. The sotmd

portion of 325 bags, sold by auction, at 5d. 319 bags pimento partly

found buyers at 2^d per lb. 10 cases Penang mace were withdrawn.

A small parcel of middling cassia lignea sold at 12Gs per cwt, 536
bales Zanzibar cloves sold at S^d to 3|d for dull. 247 cases Cochin
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ginger sold stcadiiy : ordinary Hmall to middling, 42a to 47s. C2G
barrels Jamaica sold at 3(frt to "Of*.

Cinnamon.—The quarterly public sales were hold on Monday. From
the cause mentioaed iu onr last ihe quantity offered was exceedingly

small, amounting to ouly 509 bales Ceylon. Ordinary and medium
qualities realised Id to 2d, and the better sorts 3d to 4d advance on
the previous quarterly sales rates.

Saltpetre dull and a very limited business done, including some fine

Bengal at 19s 3d per cwt, cash.
Imi'oms ana Dei.i\ kbies of Saltpetre to July 2.5. with Stocks on hand.

1868. 1SI.7. 1860 1865.

Importa .toss 3710 ... 4730 ... 8260 ... 4400
D«liTsrie« 5!)20 ... 7430 ... S980 ... 6400
S.-Kk 6930 ... 8040 ... 7360 ... 6400

Cochineal.—90(j bags, offered by auction on Wednesday, only partly

sold, but did not go off well considering the length of time since the

previous auctions. Prices showed little variation to notice. Teneriffe

silver, gs 2d to Ss 4d ; black, Ss 2d to 3s 5d, up to 48 3d for

fine. Honduras : bold silver of the new crop, 3s 6d to 3s 9d ; black,

3s 2d to 4s 4d. Jlexican silver, 33 Id to 3s 2d per lb.

Metals.—A want of activity is still prevalent in this market, with
small tranaactions generally. The demand for some kinds of British

iron keeps steady, and railway bars have commanded rather higher
rates. Scotch pig is without material alteration. Foreign tin remains
quiet, but a large business has been done for arrival. Copper is offered

at recent low rates. There have not been any sales reported in spelter.

Hemp.—Russian is very firm at the quotations. There has been a
steady market for Manilla.

Jbte.—There has been less demand this week either on the spot or to

arrive. 5,294 bales by auction on Wednesday, rather more than half
sold at barely previous rates, from 17/ 5s to 20/ 10s per ton.

Petkolecm is quiet. American refined, Is 5d per gallon on the spot.

Linseed has met a good demand at higher prices ; Calcutta, G4s 6d.

For distant arrival considerable purchases have been made, at G3s 3d to

63s 6d
J
a small cargo of Black Sea has sold 623 per qr.

Oils.—Fish oils continue dull. Olive has been in better demand, and
has risen lOs to 203 per tun. Mogadore is no /> saleable at 62/, Seville

63/, Malaga 64/, and Gallipoli 67/ 10s per tun. Cocoa nut continues to

meet with ready buyers, at former quotations. Fine palm firm at 40/
per ton. Lin.seed has further declined, partly owing to the large pro-
duction,—303 yd is the price on the spot. Rape is without material
alteration.

Tallow.—The upward course of prices has been checked, but yes-
terday the market was firmer. This morning quotations are as fol-

lows :—Petersburg, 44s 3d. October to December, 45s 9d to 46s
per cwt.

Pabticclaks of Tallow.—Mondav, July 27, 1868.
1865. 1366, 1867. 1868.
ca^ks. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day 29,8 9 ... 27,217 ... 14,754 ... 20,v84
Deliverel last week 1,178 ... 1,613 ... 901 ... 1,898
Ditlo from Ist June 11,090 ... 11,20^ ... 8,929 ... 10,185
Arrived last week „... 1,065 ... 2.467 ... 67 ... 2,941
Ditto from Ut June 8,Wi ... lO.OaS ... ifiM ... 9,224
Price of Y.0 4l8 6d ... 44s 3d ... 44s !id ... 44s 6d
Price of Town 43« i)d ... 45s Oi ... 458 9d ... 448 3d

POSTSCRIPT. FHlDAt EVENINO.
SoGAB.—The market closes steadily, but without activity. A floating

cargo of Havana sold, for the United Kingdom, No. 12 to 12^, 253 10jd.
Two cargoes of Cuba, at 243 to 243 6d. 1,477 casks West India have
sold, including the parcels by auction, making 3,786 casks for the week.

Coffee.—429 casks 305 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon, by auc-
tion, sold at full quotations. 40 casks 56 bags native partly found
buyers, and 1 1 packages Jamaica.

Rice.—7,008 bags Madras, by auction, part sold at 8s to 9s 6d for

common to good ; a few lots superior, 9s 6d to 10s. 1,365 bags Askoolie
were taken in above the value. 7,434 bags Bengal part sold : low to

good white, at lOs to 12s per cwt.
Shellac.—740 cases part sold, at SSs 6d to 87s for D. 0. orange ; and

low to good button, at 648 to 103s ; liver, 69s Od per cwt.
Tallow.—At auction, 1,100 casks Australian sold at rather higher

rates, from 433 6d to 463 per cwt. Town unaltered.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sdgar.—The home market opened very quiet this week,

but closes with an improving tendency. In Dutch crushed very little

has been done, but prices remain firm. 25 tons of V.O. sold atSls in

barrels, and some first marks at 31s 7Ad for present delivery, f.o.b.,

Holland.

Green Fruit.—West India pine-apples continue to arrive, and
although somewhat out of condition, sell freely at high rates—those
sold by Keeling and Hunt averaged good prices. Barcelona nuts dull
of sale. Brazil nuts are said to be scarce : a parcel of the new crop has
arrived, and are exceedingly good in quality. French pears have com-
menced for the season, and bid fair to do well. Filbert sell freely

;

quantity not large, command high quotations.

Dar Frdit.—The deliveries of currants have kept pace with the
business done during the month, and the market closes firmly. Reports
of tho coming crop are good, the weather being dry and fine. Raisins
are dull and difficult of sale.

Enoush Wool.—No improvement, prices about tho same.
Colonial Wool.—The next public sales will commence on Thursday,

13th August. Quantity arrived to date is from Victoria, 69,920 bales;
Sydney and Queensland, 54,714; New Zealand, 39,058; South Aus-
tralia, 9,628 ; Tasmania, 8,477 ; Cape of Good Hope, 18,319—total,
190,116 bales. Very little doing by private contract

;
prices un-

changed.
Flax.—The market is firm, with less disposition to sell.

Hemp steady, but without much business this week, either in clean
or Manilla.

Seeds.—The demand for agricultural seeds has been good, and prices
have advanced, but other varieties have undergone but little change.

Tobacco.—Demand for American description chiefly of a retail

character, and to supply immediate wants. The market has presented

no change, and prices have contiimed very steaily for good and choice

qualities. A full average business transacted in substitutes at current

rates.

Lfather and Hides.—There is no alteration to note in the state of

the leather trade. The supply of fresh leather at Leadcnhall on Tues-

day was small, particularly of light common bides. The demand was

moderate without change in prices.

Metals.—Uninterrupted dulness prevails in metals. Copper has not

changed in quotations, and but very little has changed hands since last

week's report. Iron is somewhat firmer from the reduced power of

making, both heat and drought interfering. Tin keeps steady, but in

small demand. Spelter is neglected. Lead is a shade lower. Tin

plates unchanged.
Tallow.—Official market letter issued this eTening :^

d
Town tallow 4« 3

Fat by ditto "• * H
Yellow Hussian new *• 4 ' o

Melton stuff - "i 9

RouBh ditto ~ -
J'

^

Greaves - "--» *° ''

Goud dregs <• • ^
Imports for the week amount to 1,789 calks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, July 27.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 10,728 head. In the corresponding week it>

1867, we received 10,353; in 1866, 16,417; in 1865, 21,100; in 1864,

14,009 ; and in 1863, 13,794 head.

To-day's market was fairly supplied with foreign stock, in bnt

middling condition. The demand ruled heavy, at the late decline in the

quotations. About an average number of beasts came fresh to hand

from our own grazing districts ; but most breeds were in very middling

condition, owing to the scarcity of food in all parts of the country.

Prime stock moved off freely, and, in some instances, prices had an up-

ward tendency. A few very superior Scots, Herefords, &o., found

buyers at 5s, and tho general top figure was 4s lOd per 8 lbs. There

was a largo number of sheep on offer. Nearly all breeds were in steady

request, at prices fully equal to Monday last. The best Downs and

half-breds produced (juite 4s lOd per 8 lbs. The weight of the sheep

was "oy no means heavy. Lambs were in good supply and fair request

at late rates, viz., from 53 to 6s per 8 lbs. Prime small calves sold at

full quotations, but tho demand for them was by no means active.

Inferior calves were very dull, at barely stationary prices. The inquiry

for pigs was very limited, and the quotations were almost nominal.

SoPFLiEs ox Sale.
July 29, 1867. July 27, 1868.

Beasts "~. 5.020 6,190

Sheep and lambs 22,290 31,610

Calves 310 248

Pigs 330 » 260

TinjKSDAY, ,)uly 30.—The supply of beasts is short, and average

quality very middling. Choice descriptions are readily disposed of at

rather higher rates. We have a very large number of sheep and

lambs on offer, but principally very inferior in quality ; consequently,

prices are well maintained for best kinds. Choice calves are rather

dearer. Our foreign supply consists of 127 beasts, 2,510 sheep, 224

calves, and 25 pigs. Beasts at market, 910 ; sheep and lambs, 18,020
;

calves, 464
;
pigs, 50.

• d
Inferior beef 2 10 to 3

Middling ditto 3 4 3

Prime large ditto 3 10 4

Prime small ditto 4 2 4

Veal 3 4 4

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

• d

Lambs, 4s Od to 4s 8d.

Inferior mutton 3
Middling ditto S 6
Prime ditto 3 10

Large pork 3

Small pork 3 10

to 3
3
4
3
4

HOP MARKET.
BoKOCGH, Friday, July 31.—The accounts from the plantations are

somewhat conflicting. The want of rain has already, in some groimds,

damaged the prospects of the crop, whilst in others the plant continues

in a healthy state! The trade has ruled heavy at about late rates.

Mid and East Kents, 3/ 10s to 5/ 123; Weald of Kents, 3/ JOs to 4/ 15s

;

Sussex, 3/ to 3/ 15s ; Famhams, 4/ to 5/ 123 ; Yearlings, 2/ lOs to 3/

per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, July 31.—The various markets

are fairly supplied with potatoes. On the whole the trade has ruled

steady, on former terms. English Shaws, 7s to 83 ; Regents, 6s to 9s
;

Jerseys, 6s to 8s ; French, 63 to 7s per cwt.

COAL MARKET.
Fridat, July 31.—The market to-day continued Una, and the

moderate quantity for sale was cleared off at fully last prices, in some

instances an advance of 3d being obtained. Wallsend : South Hetton

18s 3d—Kelloe 16s 3d—South Hartlepool 16s 3d—Edon Main 16s 6d.

Ships at market, 22; sold, 7; gas contracts, &c., 14—21 j unsold, 1

;

ships at sea 50.

LIVEEPOOL MABiiETS.
WOOL.

(?ROH OCR OWN COSKKiSPONDEirT.)

Friday, July 3] .—Our market continues in the same quiescent state

as reported now for some time past, and we do not expect any animation

until the public sales shall have opened on the 11th August, when East

India wools will be brought forward, to be followed by the sundry de-

scriptions in tho succeeding week.
CORN.

(PR0« OnR OWN CORRRSPONDEST.)

Friday, July 31.—Small attendance, and slow retail demand for

flour at Tuesday's prices. Maize most plentiful, and wheatSd cheaper.

^^-;
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Wakepied, July 31.—Old wheat 3a to 43 lower. New hero soils up

to o7s for red, 633 for white. Spring com unaltered.
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Ctte ©autit.

TtTESDAY, July 28.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.

J. T. Marriott, Batley, cotton warp manufacturer—T. Oatea, City of

London, joint lessee of the coal and minerals under HendregaiTog Farm,

Glamorganshire—G. Fenn, Ipswich, dealer.

BANKRUPTS.
H. Amies, Borough market, general dealer—H. Arsden, Woolwich,

bootmaker—T. Beard, Shorter street, lighterman—R. Chipping, Lower
Norwood, bootmaker—J. S. Cobb, Camden street, schoolmaster—S.

Cohen, Mitre street, fruiterer—S. D. Cox, Great Dover street—B. II.

Craig, Peckham, insurance agent—A. Culy, Kingsthorpe, market

gardener—J. Daltrey, Bethnal green, eatinghouse keeper—H. W. Earle,

Great Grimsby, smack owner—F. T. Elworthy, Wellington, merchant

—

T. Fleming, Landport, perfumer—R. R. Fowler, South Walsham, miller

—B. Humfrcy, Newman street—W. Mattocks, Brewer street, coffeehouse

keeper—M. A. Montin, Dagmar road, clerk—C. E. Palmer, Vauxhall

bridge road—F. W. Preston, Langham street—T. Pyman, Hornsey,

salesman to a warehouseman—R. Rose, St John street, butcher—W.
Turner, Walworth road, clerk—W. H. Urquhart, Blackheath park—J.

S. Walter, Epsom, saddler—J. Williams, Robin Hood lane. Poplar

—

J. Witts, Kilburn, servant—G. Battison, Northampton—R. Boiling,

Liverpool, miller—W. Borrows, Wharton, otherwise Winsford, beerhouse

keeper—M. Brandred, Hulme and Manchester, beerseller—I. Broad,

Wantage, sawyer—S. Brown, ShefHold, steel manufacturer—W. Butter-

field, Bradford, fruiterer—J. W. Carter, Sheptou Mallet, outfitter—J.

Cash, Birmingham, beer retailer—S. Cbadwick, Wakefield—R. Cottrell,

Aston-jnxta-Birmingham, journeyman electro plater—A Crosland, Sal-

ford, engineer—B. Crowther, Heckmondwike, tailor—J. English, Sun-

derland, greengrocer—H. Ensell, Kidderminster, coal merchant—T.

Field, Savile town, b^otmaker—J. G. Fowler, Winterbourne, quarryman

—W. B. Greenwood, Colchester, butcher—T. Hamilton, Northallerton,

butcher—E. Hartley, Batley, beerhouse keeper—L. Heaton, Parr, inn-

keeper—G. Hewitson, Birmingham, ropomaker—T. Hoe, Bottisford,

brickmaker— F. Hollingsworth, Canterbury, hawker of glass—J.

Leatherbarrow, Scholes Wigan, boltmaker—J. Lesiter, Sturminster

Newton Castle, hotel keeper—H. Lumb, Liverpool, licensed victualler

—

J. Mason, Barrow-in-Furness, bootmaker—C. Milner, Witson, farmer

—

S. Phillips, Stoke-upon-Trent, stationer—R. H. Pugh, Liverpool, mer-

chant—J. Richards, Truro, travelling draper—T. Reynolds, Warsop.

farmer—I. Roberts, Tipton, charter master—J. Robertson, St Genvia's

Burnt House, Cornwall—T. Robinson, Bowness, general agent—J. Scott,

Aldershott, grocer—J. Sharrock, Blackburn, grocer—J. Spratt, Birming-

ham—J Sutton, Coventry, clothier—W. Townend, Robert Town, card-

maker—W. B. Weiss, Manchester, wine merchant—G. Wells, Kendal,

grocer—S. T. Westlake, Bovey Tracey—T. WhaiTam, Bridlington and

Bridlington quay, fellmonger—G. Worsley, Witton-oum-Twambrooks

—

F. E. Wright, Cheltenham—J. Wright, Aston-juxta-Birmingham.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR.VTIONS.
W. Kerr, Glasgow, painter—A. M. Moss, Port Glasgow, spirit dealer

—W. Husband, Dundee, draper—J. Berry, jun., Aberdeen, commission

agent—J. Woodrow, Kilmaurs, nianuiacturer—A. Gooroke and Co.

Greenock, clothier—W. Stewart, jun., Dundee, merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NIQHJ.
BANKRUPTS.

D. Brand, King's Cross, licensed victualler—T. D. O'Brien, Netting

hill, journalist—J. C. Fisher, Camber n-ell New road, attorney—J. W.
Buckingham, Pudding lane and Lower Thames street, general merchant

S. G. Pike, Peckham, soap maker—J. Worsfold, Hammersmith,

cattle dealer—Edward Kcnward, Hadlow, brewer—William Gardner

and Lawrence Van Praagh,- Oxford street, jewellers—James Scul-

thorpe, Oundle, butcher—Mary Wits, New IJond street, spinster

—

F. Humphrey, Shoreditch, beer retailer—M. H. Hirschberg, Falcon

squai-e, commission agent—G. Manley. Brill row, butcher—A.Charman,

Croydon, carpenter—G. S. R. Hobgen, Portse.a, Huctionoer—G. J. West,

Southwark. appraiser—J. W. Box, West Ham, brickmaker—M. T.

West, Millwali, surgeon—G. Watt, Pimlico, carpenter—C. G. Waoey,

London wall, carpenter—C. H. Edmauds, Lincoln's inn fields, gentleman

—F. G. B. BmToll, Downham JIarket, leather cutter—G. AxtcU, Great

George street, labourer—J. J. H. Harting, General Post Office, clerk

—

C. Ellis, jun., Uxbridge Moor, corn and coal merchant—C. Welch, Pen-

tonviile road, comedian—J. Matthews, Hackney road, boot and shoe

manufacturer—J. Sutton, Regent square, author—E. Payne, Tedding-

ton, doctor of medicine—J. H. Clarke, Stratford, bookkeeper—H. A. T.

Fowler, Hammersmith, newspaper writer—T. Dow, London fields, baker

J. W. Wildsmith, Aston-juxta-Birmingham—W. Maskell, Weobley,

grocer—J. Walters, Tipton, baker—W. Holmes, Birmingham, auctioneer

—J, Copson, Hinckley, boot and shoe maker—H. Allen, Knowle, brick-

layer— S. StoHghton and J. B. Pochin, Leicester, shoe manufacturers

—

T. 0. Hunt, East Birmingham—R. Slater, Barnoldswick, cotton manu-

facturer—J. Dyson, Huddersfield, beer shop keeper—J. MacLean,

Kingston-npon-HulI, woollen draper—H. E. Osborne, Sheffield, optician

—T. Soley, Kirkdale, corn dealer—J. Jones, Stockton-on-Tees, grocer

—

J. Walton and T. Richardson, Alston, joiners—J. Short, Halifax,

cabinet maker—M. Cremer, South Creaks—M. Block, King's Lynn,

jeweller—J. Smart, Ketteringbam, coal dealer—A. Gray, Bourton-ou-

the-Hill, grocer—R. P. Flew, Wakeham, quarryman—J. S. Sprang,

Worcester, confectioner—W.Hall, Pembroke, wheelwright—E. Reed, jun.,

Tipton, grocer -J. Ford, Tipton, labourer—J. Jones, Liverpool, saddler

—

H. Bowers, Liverpool, costumier—T. Membery, Bristol, butcher—W.
Bateman, Leeds, innkeeper—J, Wilson, Leeds, innkeeper—S. Outram,

Lends, grocer—T. Whitaker, Leeds, beer retailer—C. Scurrah, Leeds,

boot and shoe maker—T. Lewis, Eglwysilan, licensed victualler—S.

Shackleton, Bradford, toy manufacturer—J. Bird, Bradford, engineer

—

D, St jckton, Tunstall, boot and shoe maker—J. Grosvenor, Hanley, beer-

seller—J. Townsend, Llauelly, victualler and innkeeper—E. Tew,

Llanelly, publican—M. A. Dodd, West Smethwick, tobacconist

—

J. Keely, Heaton NoitIs, warehouseman—D. T. Dunk, Portslado, inn-

keeper—I. Bland, Gravesend, waterman—J. Rushton, Silverdale, beer-

house keeper—E. Rushton, Bolton, machinist—A. Edmondson, York,

innkeeper—E. Jone.s, Talyllyn, quarryman—G. H. Pugsley, Bishop's

Tawton, butcher—H. Cooper, London fields, loot and shoe manufacturer

—J. Coward, Bow, shipowner
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

A. Geercke and Co , clothiers and outfitters, Greenock—J. Gould, en-

gineerand ironlounder, Stirling—A. Wood, warehouseman, Dysart—W.
'Thompson, tea and commission merchant, Glasgow—A. Drummoud,
jeweller, Perth—Mrs F. Marshall or Todd, Leith.

OIRcial KaillDss SrxSic Kctnrns.

Amoant
xp«nded
p«r last

Report.

kvariRS
coat

P9r iBl^e

1,152,223

667.5v0

4,t97[837

! i,«)0,2S3

i,iooiooo

28,113*000

»O.G8o'410

3 826.V94
6,1<3.982

«»,311,775

22 -m.iK
S6.4«4 113
17 013 4< C

16 679 390

16,616 913

798,677
1S,702,82.0

725,552
5,653,304
Sl,tSS.939

3,705.4 .'9

1,389,873

89,eC0,36S

8,046,354
6,l»6,'.i4,'i

20,047,349

2,921.5SI6

',7t;.%i81

1,430,580
SCfl.SIS

138,057

Dividend pet oeot.

Second halfi First lialf .Second half

1866. 1867. lti«7.

M.

11,522
18,541

34,312
86,967

17',460

25',923

ss'eie

42,465
14.888
14,629
36,155

56,381
410'iO

50,633

83,160

121,073/

17,748
68,063
19,091

1,256,303
41,980
14,197
31,588

£ s

2 10
5
2 10
2 6
3 5
3 10
2 5

2 15
3 i

3 15
4

2 "s
10

2 10
3 7

31,691

27f,941

23,117
5\963
26,440
28,030
U,5liU

19,238

17,377

8
I 10
4 10
3 10
3 2

1 5
2 15

3

i 15
1 18
8 17

« 5
2 15
2

1 10
1 IS
5

2

£ s

2 10
5
2 10
2
2 12
3 ID

2 7
2 10
2 16

2 10
2 5

2 i

12
1 15
3 6
2 13

1 17 6

10

3

10
3 15
3 10
2 15
1 5

2 10
2 10
2 3 6

15
8 7 6
8 12
2 15
1 10

1

12
4
2

t
2 10
5

2 10
2 7
1 5
3 10
2 7 6
2 16

2 10

2 10
3 15

3
"5

16
3

3 6
3 7

3 12 6

lu

8
1

3 15
2 15

2 15
1 7
2 ;o
8
3 15
1 16

4
4 3
3

1 15
2
1 10
4 10
3

Kime of Rallvay
Week .

—

-RECEIPrS-

..-.(i«. Passengere,
'"""°« parcels. »c

Belfast and Northern Coanties ...

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indis.

Sristol and Ez'.r^r ,.

CaledontHD and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee
DabllD knd Drogheda
Past Indian
Glasgow and South-Western ...

Grand Trunk of Canada
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula .•

Great Northern
Great North of ScotlanO
GreatSouthern & Western (Irieh)

Great Western
Great We9«era of Canada
Lancashire and forkshire...
London a Nc rth-Western, fce. ...

London, Brighton & ^outo Coasi

London and South-Western
London, Chatham, and Dover I

Metropolitan Ex. & Branches/
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Msnches., SlieHid, Ic Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gl Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Nortb-Eactem—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ~. ...

Do. Cat lisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington
North London
yerth Stattordshire m*
Sonth-Eastem .. ..

South Devon .. .**

ra» Vale
Ulster

Waterford and Kilkenny ...

Watertora ana Liujenco. ,^

18(1

luly

June
July

May
July

May
July

Msrcbandlse
minerals,
cattle, tc.

1615 4
823
3739 11

6074 6
3298S

924
2127
6899
2513
J3123

1526 6 10

24233

6674 19

45316
4019 16 8

35453

J5299
72468
21976

3201

2108
7709 C

446

2449 6
415

4204 10 1026
26
18 24743
26 3535 18 5
16
19i 2263 11

17, 224
17. 846 V

Total
Seceipts.

16 E8

2r83J
1573 »

5377

20S5

520
:5012

1254

Same
weoK
1867

5539 4 11

2S50
1D63S 12 .S

8;87 11 4

71111
7046
2ir8 6 10

38091
12.546

V5017
40414
34701)

44412
;729

106:i4 16

80608
11350
5.'1.!J1

1340(1
26S63
31048

1-5236

2059 15 5
23^.3 U

1387 15 8

6266
1100 1 3

1103 u

228
7<3 |l

2628
22721
17(10

4334
«4;iSl

4509
270»

76635

C095 6
8500

31009
4;34 19

6498
3366
4i2
ig;9

2474
2 88

12.'04

87(0
6867(1

7723
2173

41139
121S8
21853
39605
8046S

3584
llOiO
83274
12346
611722

133131

26662
32595

16767

2330
216,M
1473
4550

5; 642
6261
2967

606
8r80

3014S
4591
560S
322
403
1389

I ,«mt.

per
mile
per
'eek

I

£
23
82
34
C4
61
J-7

29
33
50
is
65
39
»l
15
25
57

32
129

67
79
63

112

58
91
46

1087

84
17

63

554
80
91
42
103
32
16

21

Mllei
opea In

18'8 1»»T

99)
36

306
I34i

I391i
189

76
1131

249
;S77

728
87-t

487

256J
419$
1369

J49(

40'i

1372

336i
603

136

45
249

38
4j

762j

260J
41

99|
36
306
iSlJ

1302
189
7S

1131
34>
1877
723
871
441

266i
4 9|
1311
14 9i
403
34I|
335
503

45
246
33

4J
70U
260i
44

11
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190

1 10

132 6
5?

16

Eggs French 120 4s 9d 7s0d
Fruit—CL•RR,^^•TS, duty 78 percwt

' " "Patras 21
Vcstizza 23
Island 2.3

Gulf 23
Provincial 21

Figs, duty Ts per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt dp

Plcws, \'luty 7r per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisiks. duty 7b per cwt
Valencia, new
Muscatel
Smyrna, red & Chesme 26
Sultana 30

Oranges s

St Michael, 1st quality,
large box S3

Do. 2nd quality v^
Valencia 22
Lisbon & St Ubes, i ch 19
Sicily per box 8

Leuoks
Messina per case 20

Barcelona nutf...per bag 31
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts ."^2

Cokernuts per 100 14
Flax—duty free £
KigaK per ton
— WFPK 72
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63— 9-head... 44
Egyptian.fovtdressed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 37 10
outshot.
hall-clean

BIga, Rhine 43
Manilla , 47
East Indian Sunn 15
China gras;
Jnte 12

leiectims 15
cattin^s 12

Coir—Yarn, good & fine 3S
crd. to fair i'9

hire 29
roie 29
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STATEMENT
Ct T-^uorta. Exi'orta. a-ii^ Ro'-ne C>n«amption -i* r.he following articles inthe

30 weeics ending July 25, 1868, showing the Stock on July 26, compared with

the corresponding period of 1S6T.

FOR THE f ORTOPLOnnoll

.

»GE~ O f those articlesduty free, the deliveries for Exportation 'ire incindedauder

the^ead HomeConsnmptio!*.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, 4c.

STIGAB.

British

PI intation.

Wcsllndia...
Mauritius ...

BenualAPg.
Madras
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Cftf €tonomi^Vi IStailtoag antJ MtninQ ^ftare ILidt
THK LAT«ST OFPICIAL rSICRt ABK OirKII.

He.

lhare>

Itock

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801
28448
Stock
Stock
14000
8to<Jt

St.cl
Htock
Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St}ck
Amc*
Stock!

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Slock
Stock
4660S
Stock
StiKk
2M0O
Sfock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
12000
Stock
15C00
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
8ti«k
23270
Stock
15000

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
'e'w

Stoctc

StOCK
Si )Ck

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

ion

100

100
50
so
100
100
100

100
00

100

loo

100

io:>

100
100

100
|0^

lOO
100

100

100

100
mo
;oo
mo
100
100

100

20
100

!00

60
100
100

00

25
100

ton

100

100

26
100

10
too

100

100

100

100

20
100

10
loo

100

100
100

I'M

00

100
100

100
101

100

10

100

100
100

loo
IOC

4

00
100

60
100

100

10(1

333«
100

100

100

100

26
100

10
100

100

100

100

100

20
100

6
100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Stock ICO

100

100

100

100

6J
100

luO

100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

60
100

100

1(10

100

100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100
IIXI

100
100
100

100

61
100
100
loo
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

6
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
lOO

100

100
100
100

ndfltol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, tfc Abcrdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and South-Western ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock.,

Do. East Aniilian Stock

Great Nor'h of Scotland
{Great Northern

Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Great Smthern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original ,

Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk ..,

Do. Snath Wale"
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire...,

l.ondon, Brighton & South Co ist

Ijondon, Chatham, and Dover..
Do Metropolitan Ex, A. ........

Ijondon and North-Westem
l.Kindon and South-Westorn
Vlanohes.. Shef., cfc Loncolnshire
Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland „

F)o. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

Nonh British

Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick...
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds ^

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Ho. Stockton and Darlington.
Dy. 1S60 and 1861

Nonn London
Do. 18GG

Norl-h Stafibrdshire
North and S.-Westem Junction
Shropshire Union.
South Devon
Suutb Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny .....

West Cornwall

76$
25

8f
78
71

"oTi
40 j

84
loi

106i
IS
124 J

97J
6M

"ei"
30.1

30
130?
63}

20S

i'iej

9^

4.5f

IKij
113

78J

76

104

"68"

93

133j
132

120

Hi
58

5S
46

77j
Hi
H'M

lOO lOV

Stcck
St.-.ck

3t:ck
StCCK
stock

tJtock

Stock
Jtock
jtuck
itocii

IttCh

Sto=k
!3lcck

it-CK
ato K

Stuck
dtUCh

100

190

100

100
100
100
100

100
>00

100

100

00
to
too

.00

tUO

uuo^;

lUO

I

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter

,

Caledonian 10/ 4i percent
Do Scottish N. E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 6i per cent...
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June,
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference..
Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Great Northern, 6 per cent
Do. 6 p c Ucdeein. atlOpcpm
Do. 44 per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm..

at South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c
Ql West. (Bks, & Hants £x) 6 p

c

Do. Preference 4i per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...
Do. 6^ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guari^Stock,
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocs..
Do. Chester guarantee Stock..
Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Slock
Do, 2nd guarantee Stock ..

Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent with
option till 1860

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancistiire
Do 4ipc(BlackburuPudH:baae)

London and Blackball, 4i pcSt
I rfjudon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2,. .......

Do. 6 per cent do.,..,,..-«...«.,.

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4j per cent 1858
Do. 4 j per cent do 1863.„..
Do. 7 D cent Preference iitock
Do. 6 f"^ ct do. (W. B. .SsC.P.)

Do, 4 ^ sr cent 1859 ,..«...

LjondoLi Cfiatham and Dover...
um. a N.- W., Cov. « Nun. 5 p e
Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
.Uo. Slirewabury & Welshpoo.

86

"is"

106

934
92

102J
90

10»i
117t
97j

lU
lOS
97
107

82}
73
91j

924

1074
126.1

1324
97»

102J

lis"

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Slock
Slock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68600
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493

14.112

40000
Stock
Sr.cck

Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOlGO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
14000
Stock
Stock

100
100
«

100

10
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

26
100
100
1:10

100

20
100
100

100

10s

lis

10
1/6

100
100
100
100

Name of Compaty.

r.A)ndon & S.-Wei»tem, 7 perccn
Manch., Shef., and Lincoltiahlre

Do. 6/

Do. 3} per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Brislol & Birm. 6pc
Do. 4J per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Lcices. 4 Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. Nf^. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun.4pc

N.F-.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct
Do. 44 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Bcrwk.,0.N.E.4 p c pref.

D... York, Hull & Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn & Darin., A 6 p ct
Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do, W.HartlepooUIarbour&R

North Staffordshire

Scottish N. E. 3J pr ct pref. Stck
Do. Aberdeen gnvir. 6 percent
Do. 7 per ceni pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Trtvistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 4i per cent
.Sth-Eaat.—(Rcadng Ann. l(6d)
Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 4 J percent

Tafl Vale, No. 1

Wsterford and Kilkenny

Stock.lOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock

Stock
1 6862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stick

Stock
60000
60000
16O00
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto^k
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23a7«
40651/

atoCik

St^Ck

100
100

100

100
100

6i
100

50

60
100

100

25
100
100
10

100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100 100

10 10

100
100
20
204
10
100
100
100
100

100

100
20
100

100

100
100
100
00
100

100

100
100
100
20
20
.00

100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

100 Birkenhead
100 Do. 4.i per cent, preference...
100 Buckinghamshire
100 Chester and Holyhead
100 Do. 64 per cent
100 Do. 5 per cent
100 Clydesdale Junction
100 East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
25 Gloucester and Dean Forest
100 Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent
100 Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
100 Do. Wondbridite Ext. 4pr cent
100 G.Western,W.Midland,HereforQl
50 Hull and Selby

,

100 Lancaster and Carlisle

100 London and Blackwall
100 London and Chatham 4} pr cent
100 London and Greenwich
100 Do. Preference
100 London, Tilburj-, and Southend,
loo Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
160 Do. 6 per cent

6j Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
100 Midland Bradford
50 Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
60 Be. 6 per cent
100 North-Weatern A perp pref 6 p c
100 Ncttlng.&Granth. Rlwy. & CnaL
26 Preston and Wyre
100 Royston, Hitchin, and Shepretli
100 Shrewsbury and Hereford
8 Do. do

100 South Stafibrdshire

100 South Yorkshire and River Dun
100 Do 4 per cent guaranteed...
100 Do 5 per cent guaranteed..
!00 Vale of Neath
100 Victoria Station, Piralico

100 West Cornw>\Il
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

,

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
ijreat Northern

,

GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf, 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
fvondon, Brighton <fec

London and Nortii-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B..
.North Eastern
Scottish Nortti-Kastern

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C, India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo.tirant, &Godvrich, ope
Calcutta & Slh. East, guar. 6 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Denierara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.
Easlerij Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. IJ per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment .Murt. Bonds ..

Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Tliird Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Pretereuce Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 p c:
Do. do.

Do. >iew ««
iireat SlIi, of indtaguar. 6 pr ct

Dtt j^arauteed4i par cent ...

I42J

64

62i

1281
129

107
129
129
86
21

10
94
8j

22i

424

102

924
65
119
113

133

651
65 i

112
2iaj

80
76

54
93
63

110
94
45

133
113

104

100
100

18

20i
10
100

100
100

iOO

100

100

10
100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

lOO

8
4

100
I

100
I

98
SI

984

1774
63
79

85
97
94

lU3i
18:
^«
6

6*4
10 i

106 J

IMi
11}

109
109
102
101

164
60
49

3ii
2S
19.-

IU8

94

106
99

No. Ol = £

Shares g.S
or z'-

Stock
^

16970')

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stcck

Wnoc
90000

42600
87500
60000
76000
25000

600000
100000
110166
625('0

60000
2659<

10000
626000
16000
47600

677600
800000
6O0OO
81000
17000

100000
7600O0
166250
134000
49000
26767
20000

800000

8000
2900
1024
612
€144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12S0I

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896

8000
400
700

6640
l-.'SHO

6000
1120
612

6138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
800O
400
612
512
1024
896

1000

20J
100
100

100

100

100

loid

100
100

20
100 IOC
100

<tt.

20i
100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100

2

100

Name of Company

Great Western ol Canada.SSare>
Do. 6 per cent Bond*t 1878 ...

Do. 6j percent. 1S77-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...
Do. 4J per cent
Do. 4J per cent

N.Rail.of C»r.ada.6pc.l8tpf Bds
Oudc and Rohilkjnd, guar. 5 p c
Scinde guHrsntccd 6 per cent „
Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Puniaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Franci-'co, Lim,,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southeni g7 pcLim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct'

Dutch Khcnwh
1

Do.

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obli-niions

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Naroar & Liege gua 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldi.i) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..
Paris anil Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Meuso
Do. 5i per cent Preference ..

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

8. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flarders

;

Do. 54 per cent. Preference ...

Weatem and N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES
Chiverton ^,
Clillord Amalgamated

riDevon Gt Consolb (Tavl»t>ck)." East Bassett (Iliogan)

Si" ~

85000
20000
lootu
16000
26000
30001,

10000
100000

36000
2600O
20000
68000
1500O
10000

103S16
100000
60000
80000
loooy

100000
12000

12UOO0
llOl.l)

43174
llOOl
20001.

bOOot
760(K

IMHJl

31

1

17()s

llCs

132

4i

East Caradon
East Carn Brea
F-ast Grcnviile

eOslEast Lovell

U'ljEast Wheal Rusfcll (Tavis-xwk
72 GramblerA St AubynlGwennap
4 Great Laxey, Limited
IJIGreat South Toigos

40 Great Wheal Vor (Helslon)
Greiivillc

,

Herod '8-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (L'ny Lelaiit)

Marke Valley
69i;NewSeton
648 North Hoskear
71« North Wheal Crolty

131
IOO
92

I'15J

iCO

-91

1«!{
102!
1021

102

10,* .

H4 I

16i I

I

144
li

2Si
234 {

4 ',

104

1

21j ,,

46 !i

4 ;|

3! '\

11

'i

'>i

lU
16i
!£

2^i
2
9

9J

Ij

2i

34
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rONVERSION Ob IH
\j DEBTS ..f NEW ZEALAND, ir

THE PUBLIC
nder the authority

of the Con^olidiueil Lo.tii Act, No. 00 of 18«7.

In furthfrar.c- of the object, contemplated in the

above Act, the Crown Agents for the Co onics, acting

on behalf o' the Government of New Z=f' "f- "« ^j^,

pared to receive APPLICATIONS fromthe^HoLDER^

Sf the various DRUKNTUKESShcreina'ter.cnumerated

on thefoUowioirierrost— .« . .• j „j >

For every £100 Otago Ten r" Cent. Iissued under

Loan Ordinance, 1S.56, and pay»We on the ;ilst Dcce,™-

bcr 186<, holder.^ mav receive £101 New Five per

Cents., together with the difference of interest in ad-

^"por every JEICO OtaBO Eight peifCent issued under

loan Ordiimoee, 1801-2, and payable in 1872, holders

mav receive £112 Nfw Five per Cent'.

For everv £100 O ago Eight per I'ent. Issued under

Lo»n Ordinance, 1861-2, and payable in June, 1874,

holders may receivf £113 New Five per Cents.

For every £103 Otaoo Eghf per Cent, issued under

Tx>an Ordinnnce. 1862. and payable in November, 1874,

holders mav receive £113 lOs New Five pel Cents.

For every £100 Otago Eight per Cent isued under

Loan Ordinance, 186.'. and payable in 1875, holders may
receive £115 New Five p<r Cents.

Foe every £100 Canterbury Eight per Cent, ismed

und^r Lu»n Ordinance. 1850. and payable in 1872,

holders ma. receive £109 10s New- Five per Cents.

For every £\O0 Wellington Eight per Cent, issued

under Loan Ordinance, 1.854-5, and payable about the

15th March next, bv notice published m Now Zealand,

holders mav receive £101 New Five per Cent!., and the

difference of interest in advance.
^

For every £100 Wellington Eight per Cent, issued

under L'an Ordinance. 1862, and payable iu 1877,

holders may r.'ceive £118 Now Five ner Cents. ^

For every £100 Wdlington Eight per Cent, issued

under Loan Oriinance. 1860. piyable in 1880, holders

may receive £12-i 10s New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Nelson Eight per Cent, issued under

Loan Ordinance. IfoS. and payab'e in 18«j, holders

may receive £101 New Five per Cents., with the differ-

ence of interest in advance.

For every £100 Nelson Ten per Cent, issued under

Loan Ordinance. 1858, anl payable in 1870, holders

may receive £100 New Five per Cents., with the dif-

ference of i -.terest in advance.

For everv £liJ0 Nelson Eight per Cent. ls=ned u ^der

Loan Ordinance, 1S64. and payable in lo7s, holders

may receive £116 10s New Five per Cents.

For evey £100 Nelson Eight per Cent, issued under

Lean Ordinance, 18(!4, and payable in 1881, holders

may receive £124 New Five per Cents.

For eery £100 Taranaki Seven per Cent, issued under

Loan Ordinance, 1803. and pay,ibie in 18:3, holders may
receive £106 lOs New Five per Cents.

The New Five per Cents, will be Issued in Bonds of

£1,080, £600, £200, and £100 respectively, mtercst

payable quarterly, and the principal will be repaid at

par by one per cent, cumulative sinking fund, applied

by annual diawings to the extinction of the debt, by

which process the whole amount will be repaid in about

36 years.

Interest on the New Five per Cents, wdl commence

from the 15th July instant, »nd the accrued interest t.i

that dale on such of the old Deben'.ures as may be con-

verted will be paid to the restiective h Iders In a iditinn

to the foregoing rates of exchange Fratti. ns of £100

which may be unavoidable in the convers on will be

aftjusted by the issue of one bond more or less, and by

the receipt or
i
ayment of the difference iu money.

The annua! drawings will tak>^ place in the month of

March, commenci.g in 1809. and will be condocted in

the presence of the Crown Agents for the Colon es, of

any debcntorc hnlders who may be pleased to attend,

and of a Notary Public. The dibenturcs drawn will

be paid off at jiar ..n the 15th April following, togetlier

with the interes due thereon.

The days on which such drawings will take place,

and the numbers and values of the debentures drawn,

will he noti(i.d by advertisement in the Lonjon Gazette

and The Tim; s.

Applications ffr conversion on the foregoing terms

will be received bv the Crown Agents at any time not

later than Thursday, the 27th August proximo.

Scrip certilicates will at first be issued in exchange

for the bonds withdrawn, pending the i-suc of the New
Debentures.
Forms of application and further particulars with

regard to the public debt and res mrces of ih colony,

prepared by the IlnnourrfLile William Fitzherbert, a

Memher of Her M»je8ty's Executive Council of New
Zeala-id, may be had on application to the Crown
Agents, or to the brokers, Messrs Mullens. Marshal.

Daniell. and Co., 3 I.j)mbard street, aud Messrs J. and A.

Scrimgeour, IS Old Broad street, London, where copies

of tlic Acts autlioris'iig the conversion and consulida-

tion of t'le New Zealand Loans may also be seen.

PENROSK G. JULYAN,( Crown Agents for

W. C. SAUGEAUNT, ) the Colonies.

Offices of the Crown Agents for the Colonies,

llpring gavJens, London, 23rd July, 1868.

TO THE BOND AND DEBENTURE
i HOLDERS of the ATLANTIC and GREAT
WESTERN RAILWAY.—Offices of ihe Atlantic and
Great Wes'era Railway, 5 Westminster chambers,

Victoria street, Westminster, London, July 27, 1&G8.—
I have now, on behalf of the Board of Directors, to

snbniit the following statements, and to reqnest the

earnest co-operation of Bond and Debenture holders in

the scheme herein proposed for capitalisation and con-

version, which has been duly confirmed at p'lblic meet-

incrs called by fie committee of Adrainistra'.ion and
the Debenture-Holder Association.

ACTUAL CA=H REQUTRKMENTS on Ist April, 1S67,

on which date the Receiver took possession.

1. For coupons due prior to and including dols.

15'h January, 1867, which, not being
preson;ed in dni ourse, or from other

causes, were shut out by the suspen-

sion 1,409,186

2. Supply debt in America, less supplies on
hand 61,405

3. Mr Trevithick's estima'es in his Report;

to Committee of Investigation of

amount expended since April lat,

1867. and required for new works
and renewal of works 2,613,288

3. Consolidated Bonds, 7 per cent 18,061,500
4. Second Mortgage Consolidated Boiids^ 5

per cent, (new) „ 7.100.000
5. Income Bonds 7 per cent, (new) 8.701,806
6. Share Capital or Common Stock 17,358,850

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SATES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
havesecnd-hand, by Milner and evtry other eminent

maker, equal in every respect to new, at half their

i.rices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and

othir bank f ailui es ? Prices free.—Griffiths, 43 Cannon
street, K.C.

\IILNEI1S; STRONG HOLDFAST
iu AND I'lRE-RESISTlNG: SAFES (of Six Pro-

jiressive (^ual'tit'S and Prices, suitable for all araountd

ot rsk;, CHE.STs, STRONG ROOMS AND DOOR:i,
wiihallihe Latest Improvements. Effectually guarding
agjimst Uie iiovil modes of attack, as useii by the Caseley
gatit: iu ihtCornhillandctherrobuerles (against which,

LO tafe made bef^^re lHf5 is stcurc), but which addition

to Mrhiers' succession of improvements during the last

haH-^;cnIury constitutes their safes the strongcot, and
(qualit. cuiisideie-J) tlie cheapest safe-gui*rd against

tire anJ the modern burglar. Milners' Phoenix Safe

Works, Liverpool, ihe must extensive and complete in

the W'ultl. Lepots: Liverpool, Manchester, Sheflieid,

l,et'<i», Hull; Loud n depot, 47a Moorgate street, City,

near me Bank of England Circulars free by post.

Total 4,08!1,889

Of this amount more than one-third has already been

provided oat of the revenues during the year ending

31st March last.

B.

CAPITALISATION of INTEREST.
It is proposed to capitalise Into "Inco^ne Bonds,"

bearing 7 per cent, annual inter,>8tfrom 15tti November
next, with serai-annual coupons attached:

—

dol».

1. Two years' coupons on First Mortgage
Divisional B mds 1;17!,356

2. Three years' coupons on Second Mortgage
Diviiional Bonds 803,197

3. Four years' coupons on Consolidat.-d

Mortgage Bond* 6,502,700

(These dates are from April, 1867.)

4. Interest on debentures from date of

payment of last coupon, 15th Novem-
ber, 1867, at 6 per ceit. p-r annum,
until the Bonds issued in exchaujse as

per statement C commence to carry

interest 1,224,553

The Income Bonds for coupo^s on tlic

First Divisional Mortgages are payable at

par in 10 years, on the Second Divisional

Mortgages in 15 year?, and on the Consoli-

dated Bonds and' or interest on debentures

in 20 yeais. All cou ons are to l)e placed

in trust, as a guarantee for the due pay-
ment of priuciijai and interest of the Income
Bonds.
Total amount of Income Bonds to be issued 8,7U1,806

CERTIFICATES of DEBENTURE (£2,800,000,

or 14,000,000 d jIs).

In order to close this Trust which has been the

source of much complication and litigation. It i* pro-

posed to convert and cancel the Certificates of Deben-
tures.

Ist. By deliverv of the Divisional Bonds dols.

now held in trust 6,236,600

2nd. By the issue of Income Bonis for

Coupons due up to 16th July, 1S68 ... 1,171,000

Srd, By casli payment 692,400

4th. By issu' of Consolidated Secon i Mort-
gage Bonds, bearing 5 per cent, in-

terest in gold, from 15th November,
1870 7,000.000

€3,060,656

F.
ESTIMATES of REVENUE from 1st April. 1867, to

Slst December, 1872, and its APPROPRIATION.
The ability to resume payments at the- dates here-

after named is based on thee-t'mates of MrTrevitiick,
the consulting engineer of tha C*>mmittee of Investiga-
tion, and of Mr Oewel, one of the Committee who
visited the railway. The raodcation of these estimates
is proved by the actual net receipts of 1867-8 being- 15
per cent, lo excess of Mr Trevithick's cautio is calcula-
tions. The estimates are in United States currency,
and coupons mu t be for the present so p lyable ; but
for the dlfferencG between currency and go'd on such
coupons as are payable in gold certificates wd\ be given,
redeemable from tlie earliest revenues wLich can be
fairly appropriated for that purpose.

The greatly increased development of traffic which
will be obtained by an energetic aim nistration under a
restored credit, will, no doubt, provide a margin for
payment of Coupons in gold. Drawn Bonds, resumption
of the drawiui^s. and for al contingencies cjnne;ted
with the liabilities of the Company. The es imates of
net revenues, after providing for rent, taxes, and
working expenses, are:—

Completing the capital amount of Deben-
tures 14,000,000

5th. Income Bonds for the interest on this

capital until the Bonds issued com-
mence to carry interest (Statement B) 1,224.553

All the bonds and'cish must ba exchanged in exact

proportions as Debentures are delivered up, ami all

secufities other than those enumerated are to revert to

the Company.
D.

PRESENT POSITION of ttie CAPITAL ACCOUNT.
1. First Mortgage Bonds, severally secured dols.

on the New York, Pennsylvania, and
Ohio divisions of the Railway as they

stood prior to consolidation 5,700,500

2. Second Mortgage Bonds, secured on same l,46y,300

3. Consolidated Mortgage Bonds, secured

on the whole line, a;.d with the addi-

tional special security of its franchises,

and of the revenues of the Mation.ng

and Franklin branches, from which
wver one quarter of the whole net in-

come of the Company is derived 17,593,€00

4. Certificates of Debenture, £2,800,000,

equalto, ingoid 14,0 0,000

5. Shares or Common Stock 17,36S.850

66,122,260

Balance, being difference be-

tween ttie amount of col-

laterals lodged as security

for certificates of debenture dols.

—viz.. Bonds 6.23t>,^;00

Ditto ditto Shares 1-2,641,1)0

17,877,750

Less amount of certificates of

debenture 14,000,000
3,877,750

" Total present authorised issue 60,00(',000

E.

POSITION of the BOND and CAPITAL ISSUES, on

Completion of the Scheme vf CoiiTerijion of Deljen-

tures and Capitalisation of Interest.

do's.

1. First Mortgage Divisional Bonds, 7 per

cent..« - 7,180,400

2. Secjnd Mortgage Divisional Bonds, 7 per
cent 8,908,100
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THE COLONIAL BANK OF
J AUSTRAT.ASfA.
IncoTTorated bv Act of Council or Tictoria, IfiSd.

Capltftl, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,600; reservefuni,
£46,000.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London offic<

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Board of Dirrctors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I An-irew II. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manaorr—James A. Pouj^las.

This brarch is prepared to transact all banking
bnsiness connected with tho Austrdlian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
1 AFRTCAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1800,

Pflid-iip Capital, Half a Mimnn Stftrlinp.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of cbarf;e, and Drafts
<m its Brnnchep at the undenncntinned places, viz,:—

Port Elizabeth.
|

Tort Beaufort
Graham's Town, D'Urban.
Cape Town. f

Pieterm arltzburg-.

Advances made against aMpments of goods to the

Cirne Colonies.

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank-
ing business transacted.

Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,

the rates for whlct' may be known on applicati«n at the
Head Office, 10 Kine William titreet, London, ^5.0.

By order of the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London, June 13. 1865.

ORIENTAL BANK
V CORPOnATlON.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., lS5t.
Paid-up capital. 1.600.0OO; reserved fund, £44i.'">00.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and netjotlsr* or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Catcutta, Mad-a?,
Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkonf?, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritiui, Molbwarni*, and iydney,
on termf wh^ch may be asc^rtain-id at their
office. Tbey aUo isftne Circular Notes for the
ise of travellers by the Overland route.

They landcitikfc the agency 01 parties connected with
India, the purchafe and gale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian GoTernmout Patter, the re-

ceipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, Ac, and
the ejecting of Remlttaacet between the above-named
d-^osndencies.;

They also receive i^cposits ol £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their othce.

Oihce hcurf , 10 to 3. Saturdays. 10 to 2.

Threadncedle street, L^Hdon, 1868.

FNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
jLi AUSTRALIAN CHARTEftyO BANK.

Paid-up Capitul, £600,000.
T etters of credit on the branches are granted on the

most favourable LunHD. H ito ^n Ltie AasLr4nan Colo-
nies cepotiated snd sent for coJieccirti.

Eepoeits recsived at rates and for periods which
may tc learned or Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned rigenis of the Bank, viz. :—
ENGLANU.

Messrs Gnndlay and Co., farliatn> nt street.

Uam^ shire fianking Company, Southampton
Mc^trs Harris, IJulieel.and Co., Plymouth
— A. Htywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester,

Lloyd's Bankiiig Company, Biniiinghain.
National Provincial Biuik of Kn^rland.
West of England wnd South Wales Bunk, Bristol.

Messrs Wiil>aiii8 and Co., luro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
I>oriIi of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen
Aberdeen Town auc County Bank,

IRcLAND.
Bank of Ireland.

hy order ot the Court,
HENKY MOULES, Secretary.

78 Comhill, London. Jti.i .

THE AGRA BANK (UMITliD).
J. ESTABLIsnED IN 1833. - CAPITAL, £1,(100.000.
Head UFt-icE—Kicliolns 1. ne Lombard street, London

Bankers.
Messrs Gljn, MiUs, Cunie. and Co., and Bank

of England.
Bkanches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras

Kurrachce, Agra, Lahore, Stianghai, Hong Kojig. '

OliKKE^T Accounts are kejit at the Head UDice on
the terms cnstoniary with Lon.lon baulieis, and Interest
allowed -when the credit balance does not fall hpl„w
£100.

Dsros'TS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, vi^"
At n per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notieo of

T-ithdr"" al-

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
ithdrXW-J-

At 3 per c""- per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdraw"'- „ , ,

ExcEP "'"'*'• n-*™s for lunger periods ttian twelve
months, particulars ol which may be obtained on
api'licatio"*

BIL1..S issued at the current e.\ehange of the day on
any of the brat^chcsif tile hank free of extra charge;
and appro ved bills purciiased or sent for coileotio i.

8aj.es a*" I'l'iniiAsj.s eflecteU iu British and foieign
securities, i" Last luuia ttoclt ana loans, nd tiao safe
cuRlodv of the same undertaken.

hit -rest dra»n, and army, navy, and civil pay and
pensions realised

Every of'cr <'f«cri|il i of bunking business and
money agency, Br tish inJ Indian, transacted.

J. Tll'lMSU.N, Cliainnan;

PHARTERED MERCANTTLE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incorporated liy Roynl Charter.
T>«ld-nn caiiltal, £760,000. Besorvo fund,

£145.902 148 8d.

Bankees.
^

Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bink.
Branches and Ag»ncies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tleme ts, f^hina and Japan.
The B^nk receiver money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchang', issues Letters of Credit and Circu-
lar Note", and transacts Banking and Agency business
In connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

C ' Old Broad strest, London. E.T

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
X SCOTLAND.
LO\DON OFFICE RKMOVED from 21 Finch lane,

to new premises, 37 Nicholas lane, I^onbard atr«et
E.G.

'[Hfc; NATIONAL BANK.
Established 1835.

Capital subscribed, £2,500,000. Paid up, £1,500,006.
Re»t or undividt'd profits, £5J2,210.

Dirrctors.
Jer'-mi -h Hunne, Esq.
F. B. Hcnnhaw, Ksq.
Sir Ralnh II iward. Bart
Ha-vey Lewis, Esq., M.P.
Adm'rai Sir B.Mac lamara.
David Mahony, Esq.
Sir J. N. McKenna, M.P.

Hon. Albert H. Petre.
Albert Ricardo, Esq.
Rowand Konald, Ksq.
Samuel Saunders, Esq.
J. Rogle Smith, Esq.
Edmund SmithwicK, E?(|.

P. Vunderbyl, Rsq.. M.P.
REPORT for the Half-Year en-! ng June 30, IStiS.

The Dir-^etors of the Natiui.al Bank have much
pleasure in presenting to the proprietors their report of
the Rt.'^t'* of the Society, made up to June, 30, ISe**.
The following acco.nts. in the usual form, will supply
the sliareh'-liiers with the actual results of the half-
year's operations :

—
ASSETS AND liabilitip:s.

The Natiokal Bank, June 30, 1868.

AsSETii. £
Gold and s'lver coin at branches 049.738
Cash on hand and at the Bank of
England 516.545

Advancfs on securitifs at call 692,658
Government fumls, Exchequer bills,

Exchequer bondj, a .d Debentures... 373,146
Ditto advanced, Parliamentary and

other deposits 12,505
Advances on s curities at sundry dates
and current accounts 2,178,385 12 10

Bills discounted 3,814,482 9 9
Bankers' guarantees and securities
held agaiust accep'ances per contra 383,629 15

Bank premises in London, D jblin, and
brauches (freehold and leasehold) 194,235 7 11

s d
10

5 10
8

8,716,326 1

Liabilities. £ s
Notes in Circulation 1,111,236
Due by the Bank on deposits and

current accounts 5,198,217 19
Acce(>tances to bankers" drajfts and on

security
Capital paid up £1,500,000
Rest or un-lividud

profits at this date 522,240 6 11

383,629 15

2,022,240 6 H
8,715,.:J26 1

Pko»it and Lobs Account of the National Bank,
for the Haf-year ending June 30, 18i*8.

Dr.
1868. £ 8 d

Jan. Hal -year's dividend
at 8 per cent, per
annum £60,000

With extra dividend,
lijS per share 40.000

100,000
June 30. To balance, being the amount

of rest at this date 522, MO fi 11

622,240
Ck. £ 8

Rest or undivided profits at December,
1867 54:i,889 13

Net profit for the half-
year to June ;iO, 1668,
after wri:ing off all bad
and providini? for all

d -ubtfu' debts £87,390 13 2
Les-s reb -ta of in erest oa

bills not due 9,040

6 IL

s d

78,350 13 2

6'.'2,240 6 U
{ROWAND RONALD.

J. B. SMITH.
ALBERT RICARDO.

Since these accounts were made up, the U3u:il (iivi-

dend at t le ra'e of 8 per cent, per annutn on the paid-
up c.tpita! of the B.inic, and an extra dividend of 68
per »hare, have been declare!; and the same will be
payable at the liead office ani branches of the Com-
pany on and after the 28th July instant
The dividend an i extra dividend now payable are,

together, equal to 10 per cent, per annum—this i-* a
reduction irom the rate of £l:J 6s 3d per cent, per
autiu^;, at which the dividends of the Bj,nk have been
declared for some years pist
Tne Diiecturs re,:,'r,'t tliat the low rates of interest

obtainable on tlrsr-class advances render expedient a
reduction cf the rate of extra dividend; bit the Di-
re tors have, nevertheless, pleasure in referring to ihe
preceding balance .-heo: to show that the diminution of
profit iM not atirlbn-.able to any curtailment i»f the
ordinary buaineas of the Bank, nor to any falling; off in
its res lurces.

The Directors are co ifident that on a general revival
of the trade of the * ountry, and a consequent increase
in the value of ironey, ihe B.uik will again realise pro-
fits in excess of the former rates of uividL-nd; but in
the meantime they can >nly conduci- to that end by the
daily atteation b^ston-cd on the current bu^^iaess With a
view u> its safe and pr.)Htable exteniiun.

Durinir iho p ist half- ear tw.» new metropolitan
branch;!8 have been opened, with every prospe t of suc-
cess, iu th-t rA^ndly advancing oistrjits of dotting hill

and King's cross.

Approved by the Court,

J. B. SMITH, Chairman.
Ix>ndon, July 24, 1S6S. M. J. .POWER, Secretary

DANK OF CALIFORNI.A..— THE
I' ORIENTAL BANK CORPOKATION are pre-
pired to l»,uc Draftg atsltrht on the Hank ot California
iin Francisco, tlie terms for whicti may be ascertained
at their office.

Threadncedle street, April, 18

IfANCHRvSTRR AND LIVERPOOL
ill T>ISTRICT BANKING COMPANY.
The Directo-8 hereby give notice, that a dividend of

nfteen shill'ngs a shar<». fo*- the half-vear endinr the
80th of Jime last, and also a bonus of five shillings a
share (both clear of income tax, which is pafd by the
Bank), will be payable 'o the p*-opri'?tor», at the Head
Ran and Bran'hes, on and aftPr Welnesday, the 12th
day of A'igu«l next The Tranofer Books will be
Closed from the date of this notice till the day of pay-
ing the dividend.—By order of the Board.

JAME3 MILLER.
Manchester, July 29, 1868.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMA?f BANK,
J CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.050,000; psid-up £2.025,000).

Branclies at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria, and Agencies at Lamaca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London.
The Ijondon AgeiiCy receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grant!
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Lirnaca ; purchases or collects

b'lls drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Securitiei and the col-

ection of the counona.

The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders throngh
the Brinches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

jch as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain, Ac
Temismay be ascertained on application atthe oSlcet

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury
K. A. BRENAN, Manager.

T)ANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,

the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury,

Otago, &c.
Paid-up Capital, £500,000.

Reserve Fund, £150,UOO.

Head office, Auckland.— Uranches ani Affencfesat—
Blenheim. Lyttelton.

|
Queenstown.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat Ross.

Charleston. Manuhenkla Stafford Town.
Chriatchurch, Mount Ida. rimaru.
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomalrlro.
Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaiti
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Waimea.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wanganui.
Ilokitika. Oamaru. SVellin^'ton.

[nvercargill, Okarlto. West Port
Kaiapoi. Picton. Wetherstone.

Lawrence.

Tills Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named
places and transacts every description of Uankmg busi-

ness copnected with New Zealand, on the moot favour-

able terms.

Tlie London OlTice receives deposits at interest fo'

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appU'
cation. F. LAKKWORl'Hy, -Mdnaging Director.

Ko. SO Old Broad stieel, London, B.C., Aug., 1S67.

A USTRALIAN JOIN"! Sf OUK
il. BANK, 18 King VViUiam street, E.G.

Paid up capital, £.>44,97:3.

LOSDON B0.IRD.
Thomas Holt Es':(. (H morary).

'

James Mdcgregor Maakay. Em.
I'aul Frederick >Iorgtin, Eiq.
MANAGE&—John Cliristie, Esq.

Banking bus ntss of all kinds connected with the
colomet IS transacted at the London otfice, where Letters
ot Credit and Drafts are gra.it«d on all the chief towns
ni Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the bead
office and brancues of the Bank, viz. :—

New South Wales.
Sydney (Head
uthce)

Wesi Maitland
Artuidale
Bra dwood
Goulburn
Wnggu Wagga
Bathurst

Brisbane
Ipswicii

Kockaampton
"Warwick

Gra!ton
Tenterfield
Mud gee
Singleton

Newcastle
Musweilbrook
Murrurundi

QCEEKSLAKD
Bowen
Cler.iiont

Mitryborjugh
Gladstone

JOHN CHRISTIE, Manager.

Hay
Deniliqain
Araluen
Forlws
Taree
Dutjbo
Weddin
Bowenfels

Mackay
Towns\'iUe
Toowoomba

DEBENTURES.

THE CREDIT FONCIER OFA MAURITIUS (Limited.)
Subscribed catdtal, £joO,OOJ: i>atd-up, £100,000;

uncalled, jCtO.'t.OOO.

Mijor-General Balfou^ C.li., Chairman.
This Comuany. whose investments are confined to

I^tns on REAL PR.>PEKTV in Mauritius, issues
IJebentu'es for periods of not less than three years, at
lates Tirying from SIX PER CENT, and upwards,
acc^jniing to the period for wni;h they are t .ken.
Further inforjiation may be obtiined on application

at the otUce of the Company, 17 Change alley, Cjrnhdl,
•^-C. WILLM G. UICK. Manager.
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THE MONOPOLIES OF CIVILISATION.
We have often had occasion to observe that it is in the nature
of civilisation to create monopoly. Men accumulate in certain
spots, and science invents means of bringing desirable things
to those spots, and also means of communication between
them. But for this purpose science commonly requires privi-
leged opportunities. You cannot cut up the foundations of
towns with innumerable gas pipes

; you must confine the com-
petition to one or two. You cannot give compulsory powers of
taking land to innumerable railway companies, or at least
you ought not

;
you must give the concession of a district to

one or two companies. It would be more possible to establish
innumerable tebgraph companies, but in fact they have
always as yet been established with special privileges, and in
all cases there would be few such companies ; and where com-
petitors are few monopoly begins. The few traders who know
that in fact there will be no more can agree, and in time will

,

agree, to charge the public what they like. Speaking broadly,

I

we may say that civilisation creates monopoly, because it dis-

j
covers scientific powers requiring exclusive opportunities for

their operation or developing predominant and despotic capa-

cities by their use.

This week, for example, the great railways to the South

of London, the Brighton and the South-Eastern, have com-

bined to raise their fares. This may be quite right for these

companies ; no railway company can, in the present state of their

trade, be asked to try experiments requiring time : the Brighton

Eailway has plain uses for every sixpence it can scrape toge-

ther. vBut it is quite wrong in the interest of the public.

Experience proves that, at all events, near towns, whose trade

is rapidly growing and population rapidly augmenting, a re-

duction in the price of travelling causes increased travelling,

and a reduction in the price of conveyance causes increased

conveyance. The public benefit, and pay for the benefit. If

railways were rich, or if they belonged to Government (as in

theory they ought, though in England the practice would be

difficult), the experiment of reducing fares, especially near

growing places, might be securely tried. But now nothing of

the sort is probable ; we suffer from an increase instead of

benefiting by a reduction ; we have given a monopoly to

paupers, and we are the victims of their poverty.

The purchase of the telegraphs by Government will secure

us from this evil, and will gain for us the opposite good. In

other countries, where the telegraphs have been owned by

the State, the experiment has been tried and succeeded well,),

It appears that " in Belgium, in 1863, a reduction of 33 per

" cent, in rate produced an immediate increase of 80 per cent.

" in the number of messages. That in 1866, in the same
" country, a drop of 50 per cent, in the rate produced an imme-
" diate increase of 85 per cent, in messages. That in Prussia, in

" 1867, a reduction of 33 per cent, in the rate was followed by
" an increase, in the very first month after the change, of 70 per
" cent, in messages. That in France, in 1862, a reduction of

" 35 per cent, in the rate was followed by an increase of 64 per

" cent, in messages. I added that the most remarkable illus-

" tration was furnished by the experience of Switzerland in the

" first three months of this year. The Swiss inland rate was
" reduced by 50 per cent, upon the 1st of January this year, and
" in the first three months there was an increase of 90 per
" cent, in the number of inland messages over the correspond-

" ing three months of the previous year."

And it is probable that in England a much greater extension

of the telegraph system is possible than in this part of the con-

tinent. Our system is infinitely more restricted than theirs,

as every one who has been there knows. Mr Scudamoie is

asked

—

" Have the continental telegraphs any advantage over the

" English, from the fact of their being more contiguous to the

" immediate population than they are in this country ?—Yes,

" they have ; the continental telegraphic administrations have
" continuously endeavoured to carry the wires into the centres

" of the population ; in this country the telegraph system has

" grown up round the railway system, and is therefore of

" necessity not so close to the population as it is whore the

" railway system has been less strictly regarded. In France

" there are in all upwards of 2,500 telegraph offices, of which
" 1,000 only are at the railway stations, and 1,500 in towns

" and small villages, and the French telegraphic administra-

" tions in the letter to which I have referred, ascribed the

" development of telegraphic correspondence in France partly

" to the successive reductions of rate, which have placed the

" telegraph within reach of all incomes, and partly to the

" progressive extension of the system, which after having
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" united first of all the capitals of the departments, and next

" all the second-rate towns, has extended its ramifications into

" the rural districts.

" Can you tell me as to the relative position of the tele-

" graph ofiBces in Belgium as to railways and towns ?—In

" Belgium the majority of telegraph offices are in towns and
" villages, and that they are established freely in places of

" little importance will be evidenced by the fact that, in

" 186G, there were upwards of 100 which did not despatch,

" on an average, more than one telegram a day, and many
" of them despatched much less than a telegram a day ; in

" fact, some went down, I think, to one and two a month.
" How stands Switzerland with regard to the position of

" its telegraph offices ?—In Switzerland the telegraph wires

" are not only carried into the post offices, which are of

" necessity in the centres of the population, but they are in

" many cases carried into the large hotels, and a letter from
" the Swiss Administration, which I hope to put in to-

" morrow, will give some interesting particulars of the effect

" of that arrangement, which I am not in a position to state

" at present.
" I am reminded that there is one up the Eighi in Switzer-

" land ?—Yes, there is one at Vevey.
" There are some much more formidable places than the

" Eighi, as far as my memory goes ; they go over the moun-
" tains in Switzerland in every possible direction, do they
" not ?—Yes, they carry them into hotels for the convenience

" of tourists.

•' It is frequently the case that the telegraph is carried into

" large hotels ?—Yes, undoubtedly ; they have sent us the
" particulars of the agreement with the hotel keepers upon
" the subject."

The curious manner in which every diminution of cost and

every increase of facility causes an augmentation of use is

illustrated by the whole history of our post oflBce since 1840

—

by the penny post, the book post, the sample post, the money
order system and the post ofiice savings' bank. Even Sir E. Peel

doubted the expediency of beginning the reduction ; there

was then no experience to guide him, but now the facts are

full and conclusive, and no statesman can doubt about them.

A most curious illustration is given by Mr Scudamore on the

part of the post oflice. He is asked

—

" With regard to the increased accommodation you have
" given to the public by establishing receptacles for letters in

" various parts, what do you find from that ?—We find that

" increasing accommodation invariably leads to a very great

" increase of the business ; during the last few years we
" have very largely increased the number of receptacles (or

" letters by the establishment, not only of additional post
" offices, but of pillar boxes, throughout the country.

" Do you find where a pillar box is introduced in the

" vicinity of a post office there is any sensible diminution of

" the ^work done at the previously existing post office ?—No,
" the pillar box makes its own business for itself."

After such a warning as that of the use of facilities, it would

be unstatesmanlike in all analogous cases not to extend them,

—no doubt with deliberation but still with boldness.

It was objected that this system would give the Government

a monopoly of the news of the country, and it might have been

expected that the country newspapers—many of whom, some

being Whig and others Tory, must always be opposed to the

Government—would dislike a plan which might cause the

friends of an administration to be favoured, and its opponents not

favoured. But in fact all the country newspapers petitioned

for the plan, and the explanation is that they are now suffering

from a worse monopoly. The telegraph ofliicials have an " in-

" telligence department" which they work, to which they give

the preference, which they in fact compel country newspapers

to use, to which they tolerate no effectual opposition.

It was said too that the Government could not be trusted

to be secret. To which it is answered that now there is no

perfect secrecy. Every one has heard the story of the high

telegraph officer, who used to read the telegrams and then

walked to the Stock Exchange, but who said " on his honour
" that he never allowed what he did at the Stock Exchange to

" be regulated by what he read on the telegrams." And the

evidence is ample that those who wish to use a cypher can

use it if they like ; the police now do, and it is so easy that

boys can work it, and each person can have his own. And
under the strictest penalties Government officers cin be made
to forward messiigts in exact order of receipt, which perhaps

Parliament on a
the public on the

is not always done now. The check of

public office is only too strict, but that of

board of a company is slight indeed.

It was also objected that the Government was going to give
too much for the telegraphs. But a Government must expect
in such cases to pay dear ; they grant a privilege, and then
buy up the privilege ; they authorise an experiment, and then
purchase the good result ; and in fairness a Government ought
to pay dear. And in practice a Parliamentary Government
must pay dear ; there are sure to be eager members protect-
ing the seller,—every sort of private interest gains such
advocates,—but there are no eager members for the public

;

the slight interest of every one is the keen interest of no one.
We give the estimate below which the Post Office put
forward

; but of course it is only a careful conjecture.
Accurate anticipation is impossible, when there is no specific

experience.

It is also said that a Government department could not
work the telegraphs. But any one who reads the evidence of
Mr Scudamore—for this purpose the responsible head of the
Post Office—will be quite sure that he can manage a greater
matter. Scarcely any company in England could produce an
administrator who could give evidence so complete, so full,

and so far-seeing. Only a highly-trained, as well as a very
practised mind, could successfully pass such a cross-examina-
tion. Mr Goschen and Mr Leeman, in very different wavs
two of the keenest men in England, wanted to find a blot in
his opinions, but could not. The most plausible objection
was that the present country subordinates of the Post Office

were too ignorant, too stupid, and too ill-paid to undertake the
telegraph business. Bat, on the contrary, it seems that
the money order business, the savings' bank business, the in-

surance business which the Post Office officials have already
to transact, are daily requiring an improved kind of man, and
this new scheme will enable the Government to pay the
better man more. We shall then have the whole time of a
competent man, whereas we now have part of the time of an
incompetent man. No doubt the management of Govern-
ment will never, or at least will rarely, be equal to the ma-
nagement of an individual working for himself. But tele-

graphs are not to be worked by individuals on their own account;
they must be worked either by the servants of Government
or the servants of a company, and the latter are likely to be
quite as efficient as the former.

^ If the last Session of Parliament had done nothing else,

it would not have been a barren Session ; the first distinct ad-
mission by legislation that the inevitable monopolies created
by science and required by civilisation should be regulated
and superintended by the State as the representative of the
public is a remarkable event. It is the complement of our
free trade legislation. Mr Cobden said there shall be no
monopolies if we can help it, because the interest of the
monopolist is opposed to the interest of the nation ; we now
say inevitable monopolies should belong to the nation, because
then, and then only, the interest of the monopolist becomes
the interest of the nation, v

The following are the estimates of income put in by Mr
Scudamore. It will be seen that they afford a very fair pro-

bable return for the six millions it is proposed to lay out :

—

Maximum and Minimum Estimates of Revenub, ExPKNDrnjBE, and Net
Profit, under Postal Administration of Tklkoraph Ststem.

Maximum Estimate. Messages. Meiuages.

Starting pointer business in inland

messages taken over by Post

Office on 1st July, 1869, and
arrived at by adding annual

rate of increase, which is taken
to be 10 per cent., to the

number of messages, 6,000,000,

delivered in 1866 7,500,000

Of the above starting number, 55 per cent, are

at the 1 8 rate, and will be unaffected by
reduction of rates A. 4,125,000

Thirty per cent, are at the Is 6d rate, and will

undergo a reduction of rate to the exten t

of 3ii per cent B. 2,250,0C0

Ten per cent, are at the 28 rate, and will be

benefited by the reduction to the extent

of 50 per cent C. 750,000

And 5 per cent, will be benefited by the reduc-

tion of rate to the extent of about 70 per

cent U. 375,000

7,500,000



For reiiKona given in evidence, it is assumed Messages.

that Class A. will remain stationary 4,125,000

That Class B. will be increased by 80 per

cent., and will rise to 4,050,000

That Class C. will be increased at the rate

of 100 per cent., and will be raised to... 1,500,000

And that Class D. will be raised to the ex-

tent of 150 per cent., and will amount

to 937,500

Giving an estimated total of messages, after

reduction of rate, of 10,012,500

To which is to be added, at the rate of 10 per

cent., for increase of business caused by
increased facilities 1,001,250

11,673,750

say 11,650,000

This estimated number of messages, at a rate

of Is 2d per single message (the 2d being

added as representing the charge for ex-

cess of words) gives £680,000

EXPKNBITUKE.
The starting point of expenditure is taken to £

be the combined expenditure of the Tele-

graph Companies, namely 330,000

From this is to be deducted for the saving

which they could effect if they amalga-
mated 55,000

From it also must be deducted the cost of

working and maintaining Router's cable

an-* the cables of the Electric Company,
which will no longer devolve on us

275,000

10,000

265,000

To this must be added for the cost of working
and maintaining Post OfiBce extensions,

10 per cent 26,500

*And there must also be added for the cost of

meetingthe estimated increase of business,

33 per cent 87,450

This will give a total estimated expenditure of...

And will leave the net revenue
To which we must add for Press messages
And for continental messages

Leaving

Say, a Total Net Revende..

MiNiMDM Estimates.
Business at starting, as before, viz 7,500,000
Which, if they do not increase at all under

Post Office management, will produce at £
la 2d per message

Expenditure at starting point as before 330,000
Less for saving, which companies could effect

by amalgamation 55,000

Less also for cost no longer incurred of working
Reuter*8 cable, and working and main-
taining cables to Holland

Add for working Post Office extensions.,

Making a total of

275,000

10,000

265,000
26,500

To which, as we take nothing for increase of business, wo
need add nothing

There will then be a minimum net revenue of

To which we add as before for press news
And for continental messages

Being in all

£
Maximum
Revenue,

say

... 080,000

378,950

301,0.50

12,000
45,000

358,050

358,000

437,500

201,500

146,000

12,000
45 000

203,000

Net revenue under maximum estimate 358,000
Net revenue under minimum estimate 203,000

Mean net revenue under both estimates

561,000

280,500

THE POINTS NOW CLEAR AS TO THE NEXT
PARLIAMENT.

Much is still very, uncertain as to the constitution of the
next Parliament. The effect of so considerable a change as

the recent Reform Acts must be gradual, and in the beginning
must be obscure. The effect on the magnitude of parties

must be especially uncertain. Only persons deep in the

management of the party struggle have real data ; and those

cannot always keep their heads cool, and they can rarely be

trusted to say exactly what they think. But there are some

plain facts as to the next Parliament which are already esta-

blished by the election struggle, though it has only just begun'

First,—It is certain that the members of the next Parlia-

ment will be exactly the same sort of people as those of the

last Parliament. If you look down the list of candidates, you

will hardly find one who differs in social rank or intellectual

culture from the sort of people in the last Parliament. In

this respect the first of the new regime contrasts unfavourably

with the last of the old. The election of 1865 brought into

Parliament Mr Mill and Mr Fawcett and one or two others

making no pretension to money but asking support because they

had mind. There are no new instances of such candidatures

now, and Mr Mill's seat for Westminster is to be vigorously

assailed. Those who expected—and sanguine reformers did

expect—that there would be more intellectual brilliancy and

less monied apathy in the new Parliament than in the old, are

already proved to be in gross error.

' Nor were those who prophesied that the working men would,

having now a r)lain majority in very many constituencies, send

persons of their own class to Parliament at all more right.

The event shows that the working class, as a rule, prefer

members from the classes above them. Any genuine opera-

tive who daily attended Parliament must give up his trade

and must starve if he is not paid. In times of excitement

such salaries might be subscribed, but now there is no excite-

ment ; and while they can get a rich candidate of whom they

would not be jealous, working men will never choose a poor

man like themselves of whom most would be jealous. They
feel too that a paid poor man would not, except he were an

orator of very striking ability, be admitted to real equality in

Parliament, or have as much influence there as a common
rich man. He would be called an advocate, and he could not

be a companion.

It was thought, indeed, that the " Trades' Unions " would

become " a power," and would like to send members of their

own. " The atoms below are combined," said Mr Lowe,
" but those at the top are not." The rule of working men,
it was feared, would not only be proportioned to their great

number, but also be aggravated by their association. But
this is a mistake too. The "Trades Unions" are wages-
getting societies ; they are founded to gain money and to pre-

vent the loss of money. They are matters of pure business.

If any question should ever arise affecting the status of

Unions or the rights of labour, these societies would act to-

gether, vote together, and return members tied to their

notions. But on a common political question, the common
member of a " Union" will not permit this. \ He says

—

" This Society was founded to maintain my wages and to
" raise my wages ; I subscribe to it on that account, and on
" that account only. I want to have as good an income as I

" can. But if the Union begins to agitate on the Irish Church
" or the claims of Whig and Tory, it is going into matters
" that cannot raise my wages. Besides, it will break us up.
" All of us wish good wages ; but some are for the Irish

" Church, some against ; some are Liberal, some Conservative.
" Our bond is a pecuniary want which all share, and I object
" to sacrifice that which combines us, and to introduce politics

" which will disunite us." The superior combination of opera-

tives will therefore have but a very secondary effect on the

coming election.

"^ We do not regi'et that the main constitution of Parliament

will remain. We should be glad to see a few genuine working
men in Parliament, though we never expect it. We should

like to see as many men of intellect and knowledge in Parlia-

ment as can get there, for we are convinced they will always

be rare. But we wish to see the great council of the nation

composed of the influential men of the nation ; and these are

not brilliant litterateurs or clever operatives, but sound, well-

judging, patient men of standing and business. Parliamentary

government ought not to be an exciting government or a very

brilliant government ; what is most wanted in Parliament is a

sound common sense to decide plain daily issues. The in-

expressive judgment of the monied class as a rule is a better

guide than the expressive capacity of the literary class. ^•

Secondly,—It is clear that the monied men of this Parliament

will be of a sounder sort than those of the last. The panic of

1866 has weeded out and destroyed much sham wealth. Sir

Morton Peto will not be again elected for Bristol, nor Mr
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Albert Grant for Kidderminster. And this is a great gain.

It is not a higli form of government to bo governed by men
becauso they are rich, but it is a detestable form to be

governed by men who falsely pretend to be rich because they

so pretend. In inflated times, money comes into some men's

hands like counters at a game of cards—it is gained to-day

and lost to-morrow
;
perhaps it never did belong to them if

their liabilities had been duly deducted. And the possessors

of this transitory wealth naturally wish to make a show with

it while they have it ; they are wise to eat it, for if they do

not the tide which brought it will retake it and they will see

it no more. They eagerly strive for social position, and for

that position and that only they enter Parliament. There will

be more real money in the next than in the last Parliament,

and there will be less unreal.

These facts indicate a principal peculiarity of the nest

Parliament. It will not be an interesting body, or an in-

tellectual body, or a working class body ; but it will be a

serious assembly of members more or less rich and more or

less business-like, who will be fit to rule the English nation

with the common prosaic sense which alone suits it and alone

is possible for it.

THE CREDIT MOBILIEE JUDGMENT.
The Imperial Court of Paris has just given its judgment on
an appeal against the decision of the Court of first instance

holding the directors of the Credit Mobilier liable to make
good to the shareholders the amount of their subscriptions

towards doubling the capital of the concern. The superior

Court does not reverse the judgment appealed against, but it

does not take the same view precisely of the facts and the law
which was taken by the inferior Court, and substitutes an
entirely new decision. Another appeal may yet be taken, but
it may be worth while examining the new view presented,

although it may not be the final one.

The original judgment went upon two grounds : first, the

informality of the meetings at which the resolutions to double
the capital were adopted ; and second, the delusiveness of the
accounts issued as to the prosperity of the concern, when the
directors knew that all its capital was locked up, and that

money was wanted to pay demands becoming due. The par-
ticular error insisted on was the entry in the accounts of a

loan of 2,000,000? to the Compagnie Immobiliere without
security and on an open account under the heading of "loans
" with security repayable at fixed dates." This was held to

be a material falsification, especially as the debts with which
the loan was classed were only 2,158,000? in all. There were
also such facts against the directors as the neglect to comply
with a statutory provision for depositing accounts every six

months at the Tribunal of Commerce. Again it was not only

wrong to conceal its na'.ure, but the loan to the Compagnie Im-
mobihere was under the society's charter illegal, a misappli-

cation of money which the directors might have to replace.

The judgment, however, was mainly on the grounds above
stated. The directors were held "jointly and severally"

responsible for the whole amount of the new capital, 2,400,000/
—were in fact substituted for the shareholders who had been
deceived into subscribing, and were mulcted in all the costs

of the suit.

The new judgment sets aside the first of these grounds.

The things which the first Court held to be necessary to make
the meetings valid it holds not to be necessary. But as we
pointed out in our comment on the first judgment, this point

was of little general interest. The main thing is how far

directors can be made responsible for delusive statements.

The value of the case as a precedent is rather improved by
the Court's finding that the meetings were regular. The only
point in which the regularity of the meeting has an interest

for us is this : that it enables the Court to declare the objecting

shareholders liable so far as the company is concerned. This
seems to be going beyond the decisions of o>ir own courts

which treat the directors as the company in suits between
them and the shareholders, and only stretch the liability of

shareholders in suits between them and oSicial liquidators or

creditors. The French shareholders do not get out of the
company even as against the directors by showing that they
were deceived—they only saddle the directors with a personal
liability to themselves.

The new judgment is nevertheless as explicit as the first,

perhaps more explicit, in making the directors personally
i liable to the deceived shareholders. Their catalogue of the

offences which the directors committed is even more formid-
able. The known embarrassments of the company when the
new capital was called for ; the false statements as to its pros-
perity

; the neglect to deposit the statutory accounts; the fiction
with which the loanof 2,000,000?wa8 covered np—are all agaia
dwelt upon

; but there are some other points which are either
wholly new or are brought out more prominently. The im-
pression given by the first judgment is strengthened—that
there is something worse behind than what appears. All the
dissimulations practised, it is said, by the directors of the two
societies who were nearly one and the same, had evidently for
their object an appeal to credit, this being what the doubling
of the capital of the Credit Mobilier came to. The Court add
that directors are not bound to acquaint the public with the
whole situation of their affairs, but they must not put forth
untrue documents ; and the relations between the two societies

were such that they ought to have been brought to the know-
ledge of the shareholders. " In effect " they continue—and
this shows that things were rather worse than appeared
from the former judgment—" the directors of the Mobilier
" Society by their advances and by discounting bills and
" bonds of the Compagnie ImmobiUere, which the respective
" position of the two societies rendered inalienable, gave
" credit in reality to the latter to the extent of 4,000,000?
" that is to say, more than one-and-a-half times its capital,
" and nearly half the amount of the creditor's assets." The
judgment finally contrasts the omission even to name the
Compagnie Immobiliere in the published reports while the
new capital was being got, and the long exposition of the
prosperity of the latter company pat forth at a subsequent
meeting—an exposition which assisted in lulling the vigi-

lance of shareholders. Thus " the directors have caused the
" shareholders an injury for which they owe reparation."

It is here that the most important divergencies between the
two judgments arise. The superior Court is of opinion th^
its inferior over-estimated the damage. It was going too far

to make the reparation consist in the substitution of the
directors for the shareholders in the subscription of the new
capital. The proper course was to inquire what actual loss

was sustained, and for that purpose an account must be
ordered. Which judgment is soundest according to French
law we know not ; but we confess that the judgment of the in-

ferior tribunal seems to us the more logical of the two. If the
shareholders were imposed on in subscribing, the shortest way
out of the difficulty is to make those who imposed on them
take their places. It is the directors and not the shareholders

on whom the labour should be thrown of realising assets and
so diminishing the actual loss as much as possible. Perhaps
the superior Court was influenced by its notion that the pro-
ceedings were regular, that the claim is only a persoral one
for actual loss sustained ; and thus its formal objection to

declaring the meetings null and void restricts the shareholders'

mode of redress. The effect in the long run ought to be the
same, so far as original subscribers are concerned ; whatever
loss they are found to have suffered the directors will

have to msike good "jointly and severally ;" and this would
have been the result of making the directors liable for all the

shareholders' subscriptions while taking over all the share-

holders' rights. It seems to be considered that the case may
be different with regard to those who bought in under par

;

the directors will only have to make good what they paid for

their stock ; and an incidental effect of the judgment will be
to knock on the head certain Bourse speculations which have
been gone into on the expectation that the directors will be
held bound for the full subscription.

The other point of divergence between the Courts relates

to those directors {including Michel Chevalier) who were not

likewise directors of the Compagnie Immobiliere. These
gentlemen have been exempted by the superior Court from
the liability which the inferior Court imposed. Although
satisfaction may be felt at the escape of Michel Chevaher
from the tremendous debt, we must confess that the grounds of

exemption do not seem to us wholly satisfactory. They may
be according to French law but do not meet the equity of the

case. They are far too favourable to negligence. The
Court says that in point of fact the directors who have

been exempted were ignorant of the situation of the

Compagnie Immobiliere ; and it is added—"If it is a
" reproach to them not to have examined more closely, the
" fault has not the gravity necessary to fix them with the
" responsibility^called for.

j^,
|^Nothing is more excusable than
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" the confidence they gave to their colleagues who directed

" the Compagnie Immobilicre. In all affairs of this nature a

" just difference has always been established between re-ipon-

" sibilities incurred by direct and personal acts of the ad-

" ministrators of companies, and the imprudent confidence

" reposed by them in persons insufficiently watched. To
" appreciate otherwise the acts of members of the Council of

" Administration would be to give the shareholders veritable

" guarantors in the person of their delegates, which is

" evidently inadmissible." Such is the reasoning of the

Imperial Court of Paris. The objection to it is that the

directors exempted, as pointed out in the judgment of tbe

inferior Court, were paid for " examining closely " the affairs

of their society—that they must accordingly be liable for all

the consequences of failing in this duty. It is also an objec-

tion that the extent of these directors' actual ignorance is not

very clearly explained. The inferior Court assumed that they

did know the ruinous position of the society, and lohy money
was wanted. It seems almost incredible that they should not

have known something, and should have had no suspicion of

the fictions in the accounts. All this, however, is matter of fact.

The weak point of the judgment in a general view is the

denial of liability when there is a failure to know something

material, which must have become apparent with ordinary

diligence. The offence of negligence seems almost as grave

as active misconduct. This was the view taken by the French

Advocate-General who by the French law was able to inter-

vene in the case in the public interest ; but the Court was of

a different opinion.

\ Taken as it stands, the judgment is none the less a valuable

precedent for making directors personally liable when they

knowingly publish false statements. We cannot but think it

I

will be found applicable here with even less exception and

qualification. The decision in the cases which are being

raised may be looked for with no little interest.

To complete our account, we should add that the claimant

has been found liable in tbe costs of the exempted directors
;

but the non-exempted are in turn found liable in all his costs,

including those which he has to pay to their colleagues.

THE REPORTED BLOCKADE OF MAZATLAN.
We cannot say we like the extreme unconcern with which the

statements received this week from Mazatlan, and condensed

in the Times, have been treated in this country. After reading

the story by the light most favourable to Commander Bridge,

and allowing for the natural bias of American correspondents,

it still appears certain that Great Britain was brought within

imminent risk of war by an officer in a subordinate position,

not acting under special orders, and without any opportunity

of communicating with the Government responsible for his

acts ; and it cannot be expedient that a system should exist

under which such risks should be easily incurred. According

to a narrative, apparently correct, the Mexican authorities of

Mazatlan believed that an officer of Her Majesty's a.s. Chan-
ticlere was engaged in smuggling specie. A heavy duty is

placed on the export of silver in all Mexican ports, a duty
which offers a great temptation to evasion when Mexicans
want to remit, and the Mexican authorities have for years

been under the impression that the great offenders against

the law are the officers of the war-ships which visit

their coast, which ships are by international law exempt from
search, and are commanded by officers who know such duties

to be injurious and absurd. The suspicion is probably
erroneous, or involves an absurdly wide deduction from
isolated cases, as the charge would be a defence readily

pleaded by firms really engaged in the trade to cover their

own captains, but it suffices to make the Mexican authorities

irritable and suspicious. The officer, a paymaster named
Wallace, was searched and detained, and his captain accord-

ingly landed to inquire into the affair, perhaps with some hope
that his rank would overbear local official jealousies. There
is no human being less tractable than a Spanish American
when he thinks he is being overborne in this way, and the captain
seems to have been arrested, hustled, and insultingly addressed,
as if himself a smuggler, though apparently not detained. He
had—being, we presume, entirely ignorant of the smuggling

—

fair ground of complaint, and had he referred the outrage to
the Government or even to the Admiral of the station before
acting, there would have been little to be said. Instead of
this, Commander Bridge chose to treat the affair as one of those
in which the flag having been violently outraged, a British

commander has, by >the custom of the service, and we believe by
formal though old orders, no option except to exact imme-
diate reparation. He demanded accordingly from the General in

command at Mazatlan—firstly, a disavowal of any intention to

insult ; secondly, the production on board the Chanticlere of the

officer in fault ; thirdlj', repayment of some money taken from
the officer originally accused ; and fourthly, an apology.

Of these demands one at least was excessive, if not mon-
strous. There might be some reason according to

naval etiquette in demanding apology or atonement
for insult to Captain Bridge himself and his flag, but

imagine a French ship requiring the surrender of monies

in dispute between the magistrates of Portsmouth and French
officers accused, however incorrectly, of smuggling tobacco.

The only reply Commander Bridge received was a reference to

the courts—which are bad courts no doubt—and within 48
hours he announced that a blockade had been established, and
threatened a bombardment. The inhabitants stood by their

chiefs, the few preparations possible for resistance were made,
artillery gallopped to the coast, threats were uttered of a

massacre of British citizens, and means were found, either by
the commander or the citizens, of informing Vice-Admiral
Hastings, who immediately ordered the blockade to be raised.

All these incidents, though they seem to be regarded as right

in England, strike us as exceedingly irregular and very dan-

gerous, partaking too much altogether of the character of

private war. It is quite true that there are certain occasions

on which if the character of the British or any other fleet is

to be maintained, the captain of a man-of-war must be per-

mitted, whatever the consequences, to act on his own respon-

sibility. If an armed vessel, no matter of what nation, fires

into a Queen's ship, the captain must fire back though there be

a declaration of war the next morning. The flag is insulted,

and in the flag is wrapped up "an honour we should be the

last to underrate. But worrying and insolent as a

Mexican official knows well how to be, it is by no

means clear that the local Government of Mazatlan had
transgressed international law or done anything intentionally

injurious to British honour, anything which forbade

Commander Bridge to wait a few days and hear what
his Admiral thought of his own account of the transaction.

It is clear from the narrative, if it is correct at all, that

means of communicating with Vice-Admiral Hastings did

exist, and except in the most extreme cases no officer of the

Army or Navy can lose honour by requesting, in a political

crisis, the instructions of his superior in his own service.

Commander Bridge's action involved a political crisis. It did

not matter very much, perhaps, what Mexicans thought, for

Mexico is almost out of the pale of civilised nations ; but to

blockade a much frequented port on inadequate grounds and

with an inadequate force is a very serious act. Mexico in

her very weakness is just in a position to declare war, and
the question of the right of any Power to commission ships

not in her ports is still unsettled. President Juarez would
have transmitted his commissions overland to New Orleans,

and we might have had a very unpleasant mosquito war on

our hands even if nothing worse. Suppose an American or

French captain, believing that Commander Bridge had
acted extra vires, had broken the blockade, the British officer

would have had no option but to seize the ship, and
this country might, without the faintest ground of

quarrel or wish for quarrel, have been involved in war
with the United States or France. This particular danger,

it is clear, struck even Commander Bridge, for he asked

American residents in Mazatlan to hoist the national flag, and

so protect their houses from his shells ; but surely the reflec-

tion which suggested that praiseworthy warning might have

suggested also the expediency of a reference to the Admiral.

We do not ask a reference to the Home Government. That

is too far off, and swayed, sailors would think, by too many
influences ; but we do ask, when such terrible risks are clearly

to be incurred, that a captain, even of a man-of-war, should

be directed to appeal to some third party uninterested in the

quarrel, to the Ambassador if there is one, or Consul if any-

ttiing better than a clerk, or to his own official superior,

if accessible in any reasonable time. The power of Great

Britain to exact reparation for insult can rarely be diminished
|

bv a delay of a few days, and of all men captains of men-of- I

war most benefit by time for reflection. They are generally

competent English gentlemen,—or under the present system

we should have a war a week,—but they are necessarily on
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board ship little kings, unaccaslomed to resistance and, from

a most commondable professional pride, apt to associate their

own dignity and that of the flag a little too closely together.

It is scarcely safe for a great nation to permit them the pri-

vilege of private war ; and we question if the Admiralty,

once warned, would think a thorough overhaul of the stand-

ing orders injudicious, an overhaul directed to interpose some

time for reflection, some third person in authority between a

captain and the exaction of forcible reparation for a possible

wrong. No captain in his senses would bombard Marseilles

on the grounds stated for threatening Mazatlan
;
yet it is not

in French ports that the captains of British men-of-war are

disrespectfully treated. We quite admit that Mazatlan is not

Marseilles, and that some latitude must be allowed in dealing

with half-organised or anarchical authorities ; but that latitude

ought not to extend to acts which involve a declaration of

war against one Power, and possible quarrels with a dozen.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
The French loan for 450 millions of francs or 18,000,000^

sterling is the leading event of the week, and although it has

been little dealt in, it has not been without its influence on

our market. The issue price of 69^ with interest at the rate

of 3 per cent, per annum has commanded a nominal premium
here as might have been anticipated, but the direct effect has

been the withdrawal of a considerable amount of bullion and
specie from the Bank of England on French account, and a

corresponding increase in the demand for money and in the

rate of discount at the Bank of England. Apart from

this, Stock Exchange prices are weakened by a speculation for

the rise on the eve of the autumn holiday which has been

closed or is in the process of closing somewhat abruptly.

So far as it is possible to judge of events in prospect this dis-

turbance of the even course of -the stock markets is temporary

only, as there still remain the elements of strength confirmed

by an unusually abundant harvest, daily decreasing prices in

the corn market, and an accumulation of the precious metals in

the great national banksof the world far exceeding all precedent.

This new stimulus to the money market has had its effect on

the Clearing House returns for the week, which in the aggre-

gate amount to the usual sum total of 75^ millions. The
ill-used creditors of Venezuela of the dates of 18G2 and 1864,

having apparently arrived at the conclusion that their interests

are identical, have agreed to make common cause, and to

despatch an advocate to this comparatively new region of

national default.

Politically, there is no new feature. Spain is as unsettled

apparently as ever. The worst of French finance for the

hour is supposed to be understood ; and there is nothing new
to disturb the markets for our investments.

The new Egyptian, Russian, Swedish, and Canadian loans

are fairly supported in market value ; and, all circumstances

considered, still add strength to the opinion that confidence,

if slow of growth, is gradually returning.

Foreign stocks are generally weak, owing apparently to

the sudden closing of a speculation for higher prices, rather

than to any special demerits. Moreover, another dealer in the

Stock Exchange has failed, with a speculative account open

1 for the rise.

The events of the week affecting the values of railway

stocks should be more than usually significant, for the reason

that they appear to exhibit a condition of finance superior to

the previous estimate. The Midland dividend is 5 per cent,

against 5^ per cent, last year ; but the 5 per cent, is more
than was expected. The London and North-Western dividend

is 5^ against 5^, the Lancashire and Yorkshire 6f against 6^,

the South-Western 4 against 3|, the Bristol and Exeter 3|
against 4, while there seems some hope for Great Eastern and
Brighton. All this is better than was anticipated, but there

is no present response in market value. It is true that the

weekly traffic returns are very indifferent, and suggest the

possibility for the time of a still lower scale of dividends. The
new issue of East Indian railway stock at G| premium stands

in the market at a fair advance above the issue price, and is

indicative of the growing confidence accorded to the State

guarantees of our Indian Empire by British investors.

Finance and Telegraph shares are for the most part lower

in price, the former apparently from want of inherent

vitality, and perhaps intrinsic worth ; and the latter from
sales upon the recent advance in prices.

In American railway stocks the chief feature ia the decline

in Now York and Erie shares, the precise cause for which
does not seem to be understood. Atlantic and Great Western
securities are also weaker, and this is readily intelligible after

the recent rise in prices.

Yesterday American State Stocks were bought largely in

this market on German account. This new movement is at-

tributed to the advance in the price of gold at New York, which
is now supposed to have attained its maximum for the time

being at all events. The stocks at the close were very firm.

A new railway to Brighton, under the wing of the Chatham
and Dover, was one of the on dits of yesterday, as the con-

sequence of the advance in the fares of the Southern lines.

This may be a rumour only, but Brighton stock is rather

lower in price.

The 186G Atlantic cable is reported to be broken about 80
miles from the Newfoundland shore, and the cost of repair is

for the time estimated at something considerable.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Bristol and Exeter.—Dividend announced, 3J per cent, per

annum.
East Indian.—A further I,000,000i consolidated stock is to be

issued at a premium of 6i I5s per cent.

East London.—All the shares have been taken up ; and the
board expect to place the debentures. The works have pro-
gressed, and the time for completion has been extended by
Parliament.

Great Eastern.—The following is the half-yearly comparison
of the revenue accounts with those of the correspondmg period :

—

1867. 18«8.

Gross receipts 873,*213

WoikiDg expenses 479,273

Net
Add previous balance..

£
925.070
473,«00

392,S.'!4 441.470
3 nil

Available 392,987 4.^1,470

Deduct preference charges •392,937 •451,031

* In the first half of 1867 the sum available was snffic'ent for the paj-ment of pre-

ference charges up to the 3 per cent. \^Gi stock, upon which 2J per cent, per annum
was paif*. Tliis half-year all preference charges are covered.

Cash dividends are announced as soon as the authority of the

court can be obtained. The increased net profits are said to be
owing to greater economy, the discontinuance of superfluous

trains, and in some cases an increased tariff'. The board state

that all maintenance charges have been borne by revenue. The
bank debts have been paid. 150,000^ is required for further

roUing stock ; and the necessary sanction by the preference

shareholders is to be asked. All back dividends have been paid

in debenture stock upon application. The ordinary debts are

being settled ; and debentures not renewed have be- n paid off".

The coal depot is progressing. The Metropolitan Extensions

are the only " cause for embarrassments ;" the arrangements for

which have not yet been completed, the connection with the

East London increasing the difficulty. The land claims are to

be met as far as possible. Capital expended, 24,465, ff73/.

Great Eastern.—At the meeting yesterday the report was
adopted.

Great Northern.—A dividend at the rate of 4^ per cent, per

annum is announced.
Kent Coast.—The decision that the agreement with the Chat-

ham and Dover was invalid has been confirmed. The board
propose to convert debentures into stock.

Lancashire and Yorkshire.—Dividend announced, 6J per cent,

per annum.
London, Brighton, and South Coast.—The direct line from

Brighton to Tunbridge Wells has been opened.
London and North-Western,—Dividend announced, 5;^ per cent,

per annum.
London and South-Wentern.—The following is a summary of

the revenue accounts for the half-years ended 30th June in 1867

and 1868 :—
1967. 18S8.

£. £
Gross receipts ^ 741,682 780,086

Working expenses 395,168 410,S64

846,624 36»,2i2

After adding previous balances and deducting
preference charges there remains 147,402 166,567

Equal to a dividend at the rate of 3J per cent.

per annum 145,737 (4 p c p a) 155,4.53

Surplus 1,665 11.109

Interest on works in progress is charged to capital. The capital

expenditure has been during the half-year 238,036/, makiue a

total of 16,446,996i, and leaving a balance in hand of 190,525/.

Various new works have been opened for traffic, and others are

approaching completion. The estimated capital expenditure

for the current half is 92,620/. Additioaal capital to the extent

of 300,000/ is to be applied for next Setsion.



Londonderry and Ewmkillen.—The half-year's rent has been .

dulv received. 13,118; is available ; from which debenture in-

tfras^ is deducted, leaving 9,137(. The A and B preference

dividends are paid in cash, and a further IJ per cent, for arrears

on B ; surplus, 212/. It is said that a further 632/ is due from

the Irish ^ orth-Western as increased rent. All debentures have

been placed.

Miiri/port and Car/(sfe.—Dividend announced, 7^ per cent, per

annum.
MetropoUtan.—Half-year's gross receipts 128,474/, as compared

•with 114,441/. To working expenditure the whole office ex-

penses and remunerations have been charged. The net profit is

sufficient to pay the usual 7 per cent, dividend ;
surplus, 1,673/.

The works upon the Western Extension are well advanced ; the

extension stock still receives interest out of capital. The value

of surplus lands is increasing. Capital expended, 6,159,691/.

MdropoUtan.— At the meeting the report was adopted, and

the dividend declared. 400,000i in new 51 ordinary shares were

authorised for the Tower Hill Extension.

Midland.—K dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum is

announced.
North Staffordshire.—The half-yearly accounts of 1867 and

1868 contrasted :

—

1867. 186a
£ £

Railway—Gross receipts 17a,40O 178,607

Working expenses 77,797 83,590

Net
Canal—Gross receipts £43,091

Expenses "20,373

S6,6C3 95,017

jC4ti,705

18,474

28,720 28,231

Total net revenue 124,323 123,248

Preference charges 75,811 83,285

Add former balance..

4.S .512

1,341

39,963

3,239

Available
Dividend at i he rate of 3 per cent per annnm

absorbs 48,452

49,663 43,202

(2!p.cp.a.1 40,"77

Sarplus l.iOl 2,8J6

The capital account shows an expenditure ol 0,341,008/, in-

cluding 59,542/ for the half-year. Trade has not as yet revived.

All renewals, Parliamentary charges, and interest on works in

progress are borne by revenue.

Roi/al Pririlegcd Ilmujarian North-Eastern Raihtmy.—The
Anglo-Austrian Bank invite subscriptions. The shares are

nominally for 200fl silver, and the issue price is Hofl currency.

It is stated that the Government guarantee provides for 5 per

cent, interest on the nominal amount, with redemption. Anglo-

Austrian and Anglo-IIungarian Bank shareholders receive a cer-

tain priority in allotment.

Salisbury and Yeovil.—Dividead, 5J per cent, per annum. Sur-

plus, 2,300/.

Solicay Junction.—The viaduct has been completed, and the

contractors have agreed to finish the line by the Ist of February

next.
Waterloo and Whitehall.—At the meeting, it was decided to

wait for some time longer to see whether the necessary funds

could be raised to complete works.

BANKS.
Agra.—An 8 per cent, per annum dividend on the A shares is

announced.

Anglo-Italian.—The report shows for the half-year an available

total of 8,011/, subject to a possible loss of 15,000/ or 20,000/

referred to in the previous report. The bank in contracting its

afi"air8 has already returned 51 per share, and a further return of

2/ lOs about this time was contemplated, but, in consequence of

the improvement of business prospects in Italy, the directors

consider it advisable to transfer more funds from that country.

Agra and ^fasterman's.—The leading creditors have expressed

their opinion that the debts, with interest, have been met in a

skilful and honourable manner.

Birmingham Banking.—A further Is in the pound is announced,

making 178 paid.

Birmingham Totcn and District.—A dividend of 5& per share

is recommended, making 7| per cent, for the year. A loss of

9,525/ has been made by a failure.

y,toi/</'.s.—Halt-year's net profits, 22,519/; and deducting re-

bate, &c., 15,476/ remains. A dividend at the rate of 10 per

cent, per annum absorbs 15,280/.

London and County.— Six months' available balance, including

7,810/ brought forward, 79,976/. A dividend at the rate of 16

per cent, per annum, free of income tax, absorbs 75,884/ ; sur-

plus, 4,092/. The balance-sheet shows the following items :—
Amount due for customers' balances, 12,004,477/ ; liabilities on

acceptances, 1,676,317/. On the opposite side—Cash, 3,196,5S8/

;

Government stocks, 1,207,644/ ; and bills and advances to

customers, 8,886,038/.

London and South-Western.—After providing for expenses,

rebate, and a dividend of 5s per share, free of income tax, a

balance is shown of 561/. The board hope to effect a reduction

of the capital liability.

Manchester and Liverpool District.—A dividend and bonus of

20s per share have been announced, free of income tax.

jSeio Zealand Banking, Limited.—A third dividend of Is 4d in

the pound is payable to the creditors.

Oriental Commercial Bank, Limited.—A third dividend of Is 6d
in the pound has been paid.

FINANCE, CREDIT. AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Credit Fancier of England.—At a meeting of shareholders, a

committee of consultation was appointed to confer with the
board as to the wisest mode of conducting affairs.

English and Foreign Credit.—A dividend of Ss per share has
been declared.

Imperial Mercantile Credit, Limited.—^The promissory notes

due in December are now payable, less 5 per cent, discount.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
General Provident Assurance Society, Limited.—Mr Edward

Addis is official liquidator.

National Provincial Marine Insurance, Limited.—A first divi-

dend of 8s in the pound is payable to the creditors on the 13th

instant.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.

African Merchants.—An interim dividend of 2a 6d per share is

announced.

Atlantic Telegraph.—The 1866 cable has failed.

Australasian Extract of Meat and Cattle, Limited.—Capital
j

100,000/, in 40,000 shares of 2/ 10s each. Of this number, 10,000

shares are reserved for Australia, 15,000 A shares are to be paid

up and rendered " to bearer," and 15,000 B shares are to have

30s paid, the rest to be called if required. The object is to un-
dertake the preparation of extract of meat, dealing in cattle, &c. ;

following in the steps of Professor Liebig in South America.
The published estimate shows a profit whereby the board anti-

cipate a return more than the entire paid up capital yearly.

City of London Brewery.—At the meeting affairs were stated

to be prosperous, and an interim dividend of 3^ per cent, was
declared. This appropriation will absorb 20,527/, and leave a

balance after adding 3,118/ to reserve, and providing the usual,

amount for depreciation. The reserve now stands at 47,289/. I

Contract Corporation, Linuted.—A further dividend of Is in I

the pound, making 4s, is payable. I

Electric and International Telegraph.—Half-year's receipts

172,828/, against 167,461/ for the corresponding period of 1867.

Working expenses and income tax, 101,583/; net balance

71,246/, against 68,995/. The usual 10 per cent, per annum divi-

dends are declared, free of income tax, and 12,752/ is carried to

the Trust fund. The Telegraphs' Bill has passed, subject to a

Money Bill next year. The company will receive 20 years' pur-

chase on present net profits.

Enamel Porcelain, Limited.—A call of 2/ per share has been
made upon the contributories, payable on the 28th inst.

French New 3 per Cent. Loan.—A subscription has been

opened for 450,000,000f, bearing 3 per cent, interest. The issue

price is 69j per cent., and the instalments are payable over a

period of eighteen months. The General Credit Company and
Messrs Bisohoffsheim and Goldschmidt receive subscriptions in

London.
(irosvenor, &;c., Hotel.—Available, 1,382/. Deduct preference

interest 292/, and reserve 500/ ; surplus, 589/.

John Crossley and Son.—An interim dividend at the rate of 15

per cent, per annum has been declared.

Library Company, Limited.—Particulars of creditors' claims

must be sent to Mr James Cooper by the 15th instant.

London and Burton Bottled -B«')-.—Dividend declared at the

rate of 5 per cent, per annum, free of income tax.

London Rice Mill.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per

annum has been declared; 6,915/ added to reserve (now 20,000/}

;

surplus, 4,407/.

Nottingham Manufacturing.—Available total, including 13,154/

former balance, 31,162/. A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent,

per annum, and 4,000/ carried to depreciation, leave a surplus of

13,500/.

Renter's Telegram.—Intirim dividend, 5 per cent, per annum.
Russian Anglo-Dutch Loan, 1866.—The numbers of bonds re-

deemed have been published.

Telegraph to /;i</ia.—Dividend declared, 3 per cent, per annum,
free of income tax.

West India and Pacific Steam.—A dividend at the rate of 6 per

cent, per annum is announced ; and it is proposed to reduce the

capital liability.

\

I

IFKOM OOB OWN 00BBE8PONDEHT.)
Paris, Thursday.

Thii<tlIoniteur has published the following return ot tne Bank

.il France, made Tip to the 6th Aug. The return for the previous

neek is uddeii :

—

DSBIOB.
Aug. 6, 18ca July 30, 1368.

CaplUl of the bank - 182,500,000
"2'*S'2?'

"

Protts, in addition to capital 7,044,.. G 2 „',',„,'if„ ,7
Reserve of the bank and branches 2^,105,750 14 22,105,,50 U
New reserve 4,000,000 4,000,000

Notes in circulation and at the branche 1,251,679,676 1,235,624,825
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Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable In Par's or In the provinces 39,017,410 65 41,33^,230 7

Treasury account 73,83i;.UC SO 79,397,603 91

Accounts current at Paris 3,54,0)0,157 3IO,:si',489 97

Ditto in tlie provinces 49,002,812 60,052,444

DlvUcnds payable 2.070,479 2,415,075

Various discounts 1,820,943 7 1,484,212 72

Be-discounts...... 703,152 42 703,162 42

Sundries « „ 8,681,767 36 ...... 9,119,091 CO

1,997,738,099 14 ...m. 2,026,638,260 85

Ckeditok
C»sh and bullion 1,245,387,717 47 1,226,078,221 95

Commercial biUe overdue 793 777 72 271,52185

Ditto discounted in Paris 196,112,067 ..... 241,9 )l,3lil 79

Ditto in the branches 191,855,664

Advances on bullion in Paris 32,189,700

Ditto in the provinces 7,376,900

Ditto on public securities in Paris 11,948,800

Ditto in the provinces 6,179,600

Ditto on obligations and railway shores ... 85,077,300

Ditto in the provinces 26,183,000 25,024,000

Ditto on securities In the Credit Fonder in

Paris 1,020,200 1,001,200

Ditto in the provinces 805,900 826,200

Ditto to the State 60,000,000 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,760 14 12,980,750 14

Ditto other socuriUes 40,636,419 66 40,(.3a,419 66

Securities held 100,000,000 100,000,000

Hotel and property of the bank and branches 8,403,974 8,403,769

Expenses of management 685,761 62 660,359 77

Sondries 21,116,667 53 17,635,731 69

188,428,115
31,1S7,3U0

7,487,3U0

11,840,500
6,24,5,100

34,840,400

1480
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judioe sustained," inasmuch as all the sum subscribed had not

been lost, and that each shareholder could only recover the loss

he had actually sufFeretl, which loss (the Court not having the
means before it of ascertaining) he is required to prove :—and
whereas the Advocate-General thought all the directors,

except the Duke de Galliera, who was not present at

the meeting at which the capital was doubled, were
responsible, notwithstanding some of them, like M. Mic'iel

Chevalier, were kept ignorant of the true situat on of the

Company, the Court held that the directors liable were Messrs
Emile Ptreire, Isaac Pereire, Salvador, Piesta, and the said

Duke de Galliera, because they knew the situation of

the Company, and because they were also on the board of the

Immobiliere Ci;mpany, which Company was the principal

cause of the embarrassments of the Mobilier ; but that

M. Michel Chevalier, M. Renouard da Bus.-iere, Baron Selliere,

and M. Grieninger, not having had anything to do with the Im-
mobiliere Company, and being ignoiant of its situation, were not
responsible. The text of the judgment contains some rather

severe observations on the condemned directors. It says that in

186-1, the Mobilier and Immobiliere Companies ceased to deposit

their balance sheets with the Tribunal of Commerce, though
under legal oblisation so to do, and that the latter in its balance
shtetsand reports abstained from mtntioning the amount of its

debt to the Mobilier at the ve y moment at which, that debt
having attained great magnitude, the knowledge thereof was of
most importance to interested parties ; that the bulance sheets

submitted to the Credit Mobilier shareholders were " absolutely

erroneous," inasmuch as one item figured in them—"Investments
at fixed dates "—whereas, in reality, the said investments could not
from the situation of debtors be recovered, and that consequently
readers were deceived ; also that another item was— " Advances
to companies, and different persons, on deposit of shares and
bonds"— whereas, out of 53,00O,O0Of advanced, 52,000,000f were
to one company, and no securities were held for them. The
judgment, moreover, noticed that the Mobdier had advanced
nearly 100,000,000f to the Immobiliere—that is, one and a half

times more than its own capital, and nearly halt of its assets ; and
yet, notwithstanding the peril which this state of things pre-
sented, had said nothing of the Immobiliere Company in the
first meeting called for doubling the Mobilier capital, but had
justified the doublmg "by statements quite contrary to reality ;"

and in the second meeting had represented the situation of the
Immobiliere as favourable. The Court said that all these facts

proved that the directors " had not faiihfuUy accomplished their

duty," had " dissimulated important fnets," and had given " erro-
neous indications" to shareholders.

The judgment of the Court, though less severe to the Directors
than thut of the Tribunal of Commerce, has created great sensa-

tion. It has done so not so much from the pecuniary restitu'ion

it orders, as from the manner in which it censures the acts of men
who for many years past have stood at the head of financial enter-
prise in this country. As to the basis on which the restitu-

tion is to be cali'ulated the judgment in silent; but no doubt the
Court means that the present value of shares shall go in deduction
of loss sustained, and that a difl'ereiice shall he made between the
persons who hold shares originally subscribed and those who
bought at a reduced rate in the market when the situation of the
company became known. But how those who bought at a pre-
mium before the true state of things was revealed arj to be treated
does not appear, and various other questions are likely to arise.

In addition to what was said last week of the Comptoir
d'Escompte, it may be stated that the precise smount of the
gro's profits for the year 1867-8 were 7,475,852f 98e, of which
4,967,765f 61c were for the agenties established at Calcutta,

Bombay, Hong Kong, Shanghai, La Reunion, and L-ndon. The
latter, though of comparatively recent creation, produced 14I,805f.
The net profits were 5,535,086f -tc, and they were sufficient, after
deduction for the reserve, to give 50f per share, equal to 10 per
cent.

A return just issued by the Board of Customs gives the follow-
ing as the total value of the imports and exports during the first

six months of 1868, compared with 'bo same period in the two
preceding years :

—

Imports.

1868. 1867. 1866.
francs francs francs

Alimentary substances... 480,850,000 ... 327,521,000 ... 198,954,000
Raw materials 1,058,276,000 ...1,009,158,000 ...1,004,628,000
Manufactured goods 121,744,000 ... 119,470,000 ... 110,458,000
Other articles 71,427,000 ... 66,597,000 ... 51,122,000

Total 1,738,297,000 ..

Exports.
Manufactured articles ... 826,568,000 ..

Alimentary substances &
raw materials 531,377,000 ,.

Other goods 52,438,000 ..
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,.1,365,162,000

. 918,443,000

. 669,082,000

. 47,075,000

Total 1,410,383,000 ...1,437,217,000 ...1,631,600,000

Thus as for some time past, imports continue to inrreas:", and
xports to decline ; and whereas exports formerlv exceedsd im-
orts they are now below them.

.1,522,746,000

, 848,875,000

541,288,000 ,

47,054,000

The following is the value of the imports and exports of the
precious meta's during the first six months of 1868, compared
with the two preceding years :

—

Imports.

1868.

Clold bullion... 116.752,7.30

Gold coin 190,010,379
Silver buUion.. 34,658,852
SUverooin....(, 75,087,343

1867.

francs

97,936,560
204,410,220

23,316,397

94,964,906

416,509,304 ... 420,628,083
Exports.

Gold bullion... 22,818,893 ... 27,475,042
Gold coin 158,820,950 ... 72,910,392
Silver bullion.. 17,533,685 ... 31.659,604
Silver coin ... 28,171,983 ... 10;039,849

1866.

francs

96,810,376

325,915,171

41,728,386

74,024,497

538,484,430

1,198,883
107,3-4,404

81,720,265

78,642,167

227,34.3,511 ... 142,084,947 ... 208,935,719

The exports in 1868 being deducted from the imports, the stock

of buUion will be found to have increased by 189,168,793f, or

7,566,551/.

The directors of the Orleans railway have ordered the payment
from 1st October next of 20f per share, 151 on account of interest,

and the remainder of dividend ; and they propose to pay the sum
from 17th August for a discount of 2J per cent.

Subscriptions are solicited by a Paris banker to 7,200 obligations

of the municipiility of Palermo. Tncy are issued at 420f, are to

bear 30f interest, and be redeemed at 500f, by twenty-eight

annual drawings.

The report from the marke's is annexed :

—

FLOtnt.—At Paris, yesterday, prices varied from 72f to 80f the sack

of 157 kilogs, according to quality. Six marks, disposable, were 75f.

Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 47f 50c.

Wheat.—Prices at Paris have again fallen. Yesterday, red of all

kinds was 37f to 39f the sack of 120 kilogs ; white, 401 to 41f ; the

wheat of the Paris district delivered to millors, 38f to 39f.

CorroJf.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were only

6,691 bales, and prices declined considerably. Compared with the

preceding Friday, United States were 7t to 13f lower; Egypt and Peru,

7f to 8t ; Brazil, 5f to lOf ; Terra Firma, 6f to 8f ; West India, 5f to

lOf ; Surat, lOf to 17f ; Tinnevelly, Madras, Coconado, Bengal, and Kur-
rachee, 7f to 9f ; New Orleans, very ordinary, was consequently 120f

the 50 kilogs; Broach, good ordinary, 120f ; Tinnevelly, ditto, 95f

;

Madras, ditto, 90f. This week sales have been very limited.

CoFFEB.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were as

follow :—7,125 sacks Port-au-Prince, part at 57f to 60f the 50 kilogs, in

bond, part at prices kept secret ; 1,020 ditto, indifferent quality, 51f to

52f, and at prices not given ; 1,920 ditto choice, 60f to 67f 50c ; 350
Gonaives, 09f 50o to 71f 50o ; 000 Leogaue, 60f ; 114 St Marc, 77t oOo

;

28 ditto, 72f ; 800 Rio, not washed, 501 to 53f ; 1,400 ditto, for delivery,

491to5if; 1.100 Ceara, part at 51f, part at prices kept secret ; 1,200

Santos, 51f to 02f ; 30 Guatemala, 731, 000 La Guayra, non-grage's, Oof

to 67f ; 99 Malabar, 09f, in bond. This week Port-au-Prince, 541 to

67f ; Gonaives, 7of ; Cape, 03f to 60f ; Guatemala, 74f ; La Guayi-a,

non-grage', 66f to 681
;

grage', 83f to 90f ; Rio, 5 If to 63f ; Bahia, 49f

;

Cayes, indifferent quality, 54f. At Bordeaux, last week, 200 sacks

Mysore, 103f and 104f ; 205 Rio, washed, 821 and 82f 50c ; 134 not

washed, 60f and 02t ; 146 La Guayra, non-grage', 68f and 07f ; 100
Coorge, 951 ; 500 Winard, prices not stated ; 15 casks Santiago, 103f.

This week Mysore, 104f; Winard, 96f; Santiago and La Guayra.
prices not stated ; Santiago, 107f 50o ; Rio, not washed, 5 7f. At Nantes,

last week, 366 sacks Guatemala, 30 bales Reunion, prices not stated.

At Marseilles, last week, 1,200 sacks Rio, 53f to 57f.

Sugar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 100 casks French
West India, 49f and 48f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid ; 30 ditto, 49f 50c,

on sample; some usine, prices not stated; 850 casks Havana, 32£ 12^o,

No 12, in bond ; 1,200 ditto, 32f, same number. This week, French Wost
India usine, on sample, 58f, and prices not given ; ditto, bonne quatrieme,

48f. At Bordeaux, last week, several lots French West India usine, 61f

and 57f, and various prices; and bonne quatrieme, 48f 50c ; 524 Reunion,

54f, bonne quatrieme. This week, Havana for delivery, 33f, No 12

;

Martinique, prices not stated. At Nantes, last week, 213 sacks 793 bales

Reunion, 40f 50c, on sample ; and various lots of French West India, at

48f to 49f 50c ; and at prices kept secret for usine ; and (it was said)

31f for bonne quatrieme. This week, it has been stated that a cargo of

4,126 casks Havana just arrived out sold two months ago, but the

conditions are not stated. At Marseilles, last week, various lots French
West India, 31f 25o and 31f, bonne quatrieme; 360 casks Havana, 30f,

bonne quatrieme, and 33f, No 12. This week Havana, 32f 75c and
33f, No 12 ; French West India, 31f and 30f 75c, bonne quatrioma; and
for delivery, 30f 50c ; Egypt, 29f 50c.

Indigo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 2 chests New
Granada, 8t 30c the haU-kilog. This week, Kurpah and Guatemala,

prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 42 chests Bengal, 37 Madras,

32 sorons Mexico. This week, Bengal.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 1,400 Rio Grande ilry,

105f to 107£ the 50 kilogs ; 3,500 ditto salted ox, 621 50c ; 2,500 Valpa-

raiso drysalted ox, 841 50c to 85f. Also, by auction, some different

sorts of damaged. This woelc, Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 70f

;

Valparaiso ox, 60f ; Buenos Ayres dry ox and cow, 95f. By auction, Rio

Grande dry, 84f ; Pernambuco dry, 30t to 96f; ditto drysalted, 70f

to 77f ; Bahia drysalted, 79t ; Arioa dry, 72f to 781 ; New York salted,

40f to 49f ; La Plata horse, of to 7f'25c each. Also, some different

sorts of damaged.
Wool.—At Havre, after the auctions, there were taken last week,

395 bales La Plata unwashed, If 5o and 2f the kilog ; 100 Buenos

Ayres washed, prices kept secret ; 23 La Plata sheepskin unwashed,

77^c to 85o. Also, some different sorts of damaged. This week
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Buonos Ayros unwashed, \3ui to 150f tha 100 kiltx^s ; ditto inferior,

Tof; Monto Video unwashed, 200f and 167f 50c. Lu Plata lamb uu-
washod, luOf ; ditto inferior, 2i5f.

Tallow.—The sales at Jliivre, in the week ending Friday, were 70
pipes 100 demi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox, 54t 37^0 to TAl 50c the 60
kilogs ; 30 pipes 200 demi-pipes ditto sheep, 53f; 100 pipes and 100
demi-pipes ditto for delivery, 52f 75c to n2f 87^e. This week La Plata
saladcros 0.% 53f 50c, and for delivery, 54f oOc ; sheep for delivery, 53f.

At FariK, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, were lOSf 50c.

Spirits.—At Pwis, yesterday, 3-C first quality, 'JO deg., 72f 50c to

73f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-G
Languedoc, 86 deg., 98f j 3-C beetroot, first quality, 90 dog., 80f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A Parliamentary paper recently published shows that since 1858 the

total expenditure from poor rates and from sums received in aid of rates

in England and Wales has increased from nearly Si to nearly 11 millions

sterling. The total sum expended during the financial year 1867 was
10,905, 173/, 6,959,840/ of which was for the relief of the poor only,

2,511,511/ for the county, borough, and police rate.a, 792,522/ for other
purposes unconnected with relief (^which consist of constables' expenses
and costs of proceedings before justices

;
payments on account of the

Registration Act, vaccination expenses, and charges allowed in respect
of Parliamentary and municipal registration, costs of jury lists, and,

since 1864, payments to highway boards), and 641,300/ for other pur-
poses partly connected and partly unconnected with relief (which con-
sist of law charges, parochial and union, payments under the Assess-
ment Committee Acts, the salaries and poundage of collectors and
assistant overseers, and a variety of miscellaneous disbursements, com-
ing under no specified heading in the annual poor law returns). The
poor rates' expenditure for the metropolis only has since 1858 increased
from 1,379,120/ to 1,844,765/, and of the latter sum 1,175,363/ was ex-
pended for the relief of the poor only, 504,728/ for county, borough, and
police rates, 26,009/ for other purposes unconnected with relief, and
138,665/ for other purposes partly connected and partly unconnected
with relief, the last two items being epitomised as above.
A Parliamentary paper shows that it appears from the Bank weekly

return that in the year ending with June, 1868, the amount of Bank of

England notes held by the public varied from 22,889,000/ in the middle
of December to 24,994,000/ in the middle of October ; and the bullion

held varied from 18,994,000/ in May to 23,497,000/ in October. The
return tor the week ending the 24th of June, the latest given, shows
that there were then in circulation 1,640,800 ot Bank of England notes,

445,600 10/ notes, notes from 20/ to 100/ amounting in value to

7,127,000/, 200/ to 500/ notes 1,890,000/, and 1,9G5 1,000/ notes.

In the recent Session the number of local Acts of Parliament passed
was 183, against 209 of the preceding Session. The Acts, public and
local, of the late Session, numbered 313, against 355 of the previous year.

The number of emigrants who left the ports of the United Kingdom
at which Government agents are stationed in the quarter ending June 30
of the present year was 82,068. The numbers in the corresponding
quarters of the previous years were :—86,783 in 1864, 71,087 in 1865,

80,303 in 1866, and 73,571 in 1867. Of the 82,068 emigrants in the

second quarter of 1868 18,759 wore English, 5,548 Scotch, 28,829
Irish, and 28,932 foreigners, chiefly Germans, Norwegians, and Swedes.
Of the 66,755 emigrants who sailed to the' United States 26,262 were
Irish, 13,620 Enghsh, 3,847 Scotch, and 23,026 foreigners. Of the

11,409 who sailed to British North America 3,183 were English, 913
Scotch, 1,587 Irish, and 5,726 foreigners. Of 3,183 persons who
emigi-ated to the Australian colonies 1,466 were English, 673 Scotch,

and 938 Irish. Of the total emigrants in the quarter, 57,255 sailed from
Liverpool; 4,153 from London, Plymouth, and Southampton; 4,891
from Scotch ports; and 15,769 from Iiish ports.

During the week ending Aug. 5, the imports of the precious metal
were:—gold, 310,038/; silver, 77,914/. The exports were:—gold,

397,388/; silver, 121,146i

TO READERS AN1> CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Communlcsttions moat be lotbentlcatcd by the name of the nrttw

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the Gazette )

Ah Account pursuant to the Act 7th anu 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesday, the 5lh day of Aug., 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£

Notes luued 35,218,365 Government Debt _ ll.oio.lOO
Other Securities 3,9b4,900
Gold Coin mid Bullion S0,21S,8C0
Silver Bullion

Proprie:or« Capital 14,553,000
Rest 3,340,486
Public Deposits, including Ex-
chequer, Savings llnnkii.

Commissioners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 3,379,081

Other Deposits 20,667,439
Seven-day aad other ilills 551,292

35.2!8,86o

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

Dated the eih Aug., 1868.
42,481,298

Government Securities 14,

Other Securities 16.

Notes 10,

Gold and Silver Coin 1

35,218,865

£
;io,3n2

292,387
255.435

153,124

42,491.298
GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old
form, present the following result :

—

Linbllitles. _
Circulation (including Bank
post hills) 25,514,672

Public Deposits 3,379,081
Private Deposits 20,667,439

Assets. £
Securities 31,529.689
Coin and Buiiioa 21,371,989

49,561.192 52,901,678
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,3I0,480(, as stated in the aiiova

account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, com;)ared with those of last week,
exhibit^

Increase.
£

Circulation , 687,359
Public Deposits
Other Deposits „
Government Securities 175.908
Other Securities 222,033
Bullion ...

Rest 24,838
Keservo

The following is the ofBcial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Week ending Week en.ilng
July 29, Aug. «, Aug. 7,

1868. 1868. 1867.

_ £ £ £
Thursday 9,640 000 9,1I0,0''0 9.541.000
Friday 9,579,000 22,182,000 10,601,0.-0
Saturday 8 906,000 11,316,000 12,5i0,000
Monday .„ 8 296,000 11,080,000 9,416.000
Tuesday 9,494,000 12.6.'i5,000 9,024,0'iO

Wednesday 7,370,000 9,282.000 9,410,000

Decrease.
£

120,2!>3

786,615

S92,662

1,230',237

Total 53,785 000 75,665,000 60..i0 '.OOO

GEORGE DERbYSHIRE, Chief-Iuspector.
Bankers' Clearing-house, Aug. 6, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending the 5th
August shows that there has been an increased demand for

money during the week for exceptional purposes, such as

harve.st, foreign loans, foreign travel, &c. The reserve shows
the large diminution of 1,230,237Z ; the coin and bullion a
decrease of 592,662/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates
with the present week.
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last, when gold was being exported to pay for corn. This

movement is again taking place ; but the cause is to be

looked for in another direction. Since the previous return of

the Bank of England, about GOO,OOOZ in gold has been with-

drawn :— 1, for harvest requirements ; 2, for expenses of

foreign travel ; 3, on account of the foreign loans recently

issued, and more particularly the loan now launched by the

French Government ; 4, through the unfavourable turn in

the exchange upon France, which is due in a great measure

to the maturity of bills upon England, which French bankers,

desirous of subscribing to the new loan, refuse to

renew. It is not probable, however, that the advance

in the rate of discount in the open market which is

due to these causes will be maintained beyond the period

to which the exceptional demand for money will extend, un-

less some call upon our resources now unforeseen should

arise ; and judging from the still very quiet state of commer-

cial affairs generally, it is unlikely as we observed last week

that any permanent advance in the value of money will be

seen at present. To-day there has been less inquiry generally,

but lenders are evidently reluctant in employing their

balances. As regards the movements of the precious metals

there has been an active demand for gold, the exports being

principally for Paris. The amount taken for export from the

Bank is 314,000Z, and more will follow unless we have

immediate arrivals either from Australia or the United States,

from both of which quarters a considerable amount is due.

The silver market is quiet, the only demand being for

Holland.

The demand for money on the Stock Exchange at one

period rose to 1-^ per cent, for short loans chiefly in connec-

tion with the Consol statement, at the conclusion of which the

inquiry subsided.

The current quotations ior mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 14 IJ percent,

3 months 1^ 2 percent

4 to 6 montha—Bank bills 2^ 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bill 2j 3 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per ceni.

Do with seven days' notice li per cent.

Do fourteen days ij per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J H H
Vienna 4 4

Berlin 4 2J 3
— 4J advcs ..

Frankfort 2^ ..

Amsterdam 2}
Turin 5— Tadvances..

Brussels 2^— 3J advcs ..

Madrid 5
Hamburg 1|

St Petersbursr 7 Gi

The following are the changes in the Bank of France

return for the week :

—

Increase.

Coin and bullion

Private deposits

Advances
Decrease.

Bills discounted

Notes in circulation 1,300,000

Treasury balance 224,000

The total of coin and bullion has now reached the sum of

49,813,000/. It will be observed that there is a large falling

off in the discounts and note circulation.

English Goveenment Stocks.—The depression in the

funds, to which we drew attention last week, has been

followed by further heaviness and a gradual fractional decline

from day to day. The cessation of purchases for the purpose

of employing the money, which is usual upon the appearance

of any upward movement in the discount rates has, inde-

pendently of the absence of support at this season of the

year, conduced to the depression which has been uninterrupted

during the week. The absolute launching of the long-

expected French loan has indirectly—by giving rise to the

calling up of loans which have been for long placed

both here and abroad at a less remunerative rate

—

11 2

^

2] 3

£
770,000
540,000

20,000

2,100,000

affected the funds which seldom fail to move in sympathy
with the movements of the precious metals which have

been remitted in payment of such engagements. The
rumours also that are still circulated in France, that the

proceeds of this loan are to be devoted to warlike purposes,

can have no other than a prejudicial effect. The Consol set-

tlement on Thursday discovered that speculation for the rise

to a considerable extent was outstanding, which caused a fur-

ther increase in the rate of continuation. A decline of ^ per

cent, in French Rentes, and a simultaneous withdrawal of

130,000/ from the Bank, caused renewed heaviness. To-day

Consols opened flat on the Bank return, and have been dull,

closing 93| to 93| for Money, and for the September ac-

count 93J to 94.

Exchequer BUls, 13s to 18s prem.

FoEEiGN Stocks.—The chief event of the week in connec-

tion with this department has been the issue of the long

looked-for French loan, which is stated to be for the total

amount of 450,000,000f, or 18,000,000/ sterling, including

21,000,000f for the expenses of issue. The authorised rate

of issue is 69f 25c per lOOf, bearing interest at 3 per cent,

from 1st July last. The deposit on application is 3 percent.;

that is to say, for every lOOf or 2,500f nominal capital, 3/ or

7oL The payment on allotment is 10 per cent., including the

deposit. The sum remaining is to be paid in eighteen monthly
instalments; the first on the 21st September, 1868, and the

last on the 2 1 st February, 1 870, in Paris, or two days previous in

London. The first instalment will be received by Messrs

Bischoffsheim and Goldschmidt and the General Credit and
Discount Company, who have been authorised to receive

subscriptions on this side, at 25f per 1/ sterling, the others

at the exchange of the day. No payments in advance

under discount will be received, and no fractions will

be allotted. The French Government will notify in the

Moniteur the total amount subscribed to this loan, and the

proportionate reduction cf applications. A statement of the

amount to be returned to each subscriber will be communi-
cated as soon as practicable. For amou"t= ibove one hundi-ed

francs Rente (F. 3383.33, or 133/ 6s 8d nominal capital), the

French Government scrip will be delivered ; for smaller

amounts the agents will issue their own scrip. A telegram

from Paris this evening informs us that the Minister of

Finance has determined that collective subscription lists for

the new loan amounting in the aggregate to one hundred francs

Rentes, and above, will be accepted. The scrip of the amount

allotted to these subscribers can, on the demand of the parties, be

divided into certificates even below one hundred francs Rentes.

But in order to prevent any abuse, this collective scrip, what-

ever may be the amount, cannot be used for speculative pur-

poses on the Bourse. Early in the week the Viceroy's loans

were in demand, the 9 per Cents, advancing as much as 2 per

cent., attention being drawn by the large rate of interest and

the fact that there is a drawing in October. Strength also is

imparted by the knowledge that such portion as may be sub-

scribed of the last loan will tend to secure the interest and

drawings in the previous loans for some time to come.

The advices from Spiin have caused further depression

in the stocks of that country, and with the exception of

Peruvian, which continue to improve in price, notwithstanding

an advance of 20 per cent, in the bonds of 1865 has taken

place since the opening of the year. Later in the week, in

sympathy with the decline in Consols and the announcement

of one or two defaulters upon the Stock Exchange, all de-

scriptions with few exceptions ruled lower—Spanish, Vene-

zuelan, Peruvian, and some of the Egyptian, more particularly.

The large amount of Spanish stock which was thrown upon

the market by the failure of a dealer has exercised an un-

favourable effect upon the entire department, as a more

unfortunate period for its absorption could hardly have

been selected.

The rumour which was circulated some time back that a

new Turkish loan was likely to be introduced, has been dis-

sipated by that Power having declined the proffered services,

the reason, it is understood, being t,hat the revenue arising

from the tithes which are imposed upon the produce of the

country has exceeded the estimated amount by about

1,000,000-.'. This is a step in the right direction, and it is

to be hoped that the money already bon-owed may further

assist in developing the resources of the country, and perma-

nently augment the revenue. To-day the foreign market

opened heavily, but at the close there was some recovery.
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Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 77 to 78 ; ditto 4^ per Cents.,

1863, 66 to 68. ChiKan 7 per Cents., 1866, 100 to 102.
Equador New Consolidated, 13 to 14. Egyptian f per Cents.,

1862, 82 to 84 ; ditto Eailway Debentures, 93J to 94^ ; ditto

9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 90f to dl.i ; ditto 7 per Cent,
ditto, 71| to 72A. New Granada, 14^ to 15. Italian 5 per
Cents., 1861, 52^ to 53 ; ditto State Domain, 78 to 80.
Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 83f to 84. Peruvian 5 per
Cents., 1865, 78 to 79. Portuguese, 38^ to 39. Russian 4|
per Cents., 87 to 88 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 87^ to 88^ ;

ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 92^ to 931 Spanish New Threes,
33i to 33f. Swedish 5 per Cents., 1868, 91 to 91;^. Turkish
6 per Cents., 1854, 86 to 88 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1858, 66 to

68 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1862, 64 to 65 ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 38 to 38|. Venezuela 3 per Cents., 11 to 13 ; ditto

6 per Cents., 22 to 24.

Subjoined Is a list of tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Money. Acoonnt

LOK-tsU Highest. Lowest HiKtiMt. Fxcheqaer Billl
Saturday 9!| 04} 94f 94J ISs ISs pm
Monday 94i 84i 94{ 94J I4a 193 pm
Tuesday Hi 9H 94i 94} ISs ISs pm
Waiineaday 94} ..... 94} 9IJ 94§ 13s 183 pm
Thursday 94 94i _... 84 94i 13« Hs pm
Fiday 93J 93J ..... 93{ 94 133 188 pm

Closing prices

last Fridav.
3 percent consols, accDtint... 94| J— — money ... 94| }
New 3 per cents 94J }
S per cent, reduced 94f |
Excheqser bills 14s 178 pm— — June 14s 1(3 pro
Bank stock 246 8
Ea«t India stock 214 16— 5 per cents 114J 15
Dutch ?i percent? 56 8— 4 per cents 88 90
Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 80 2— — 1864 ... 83 4
Uexican S per cen^ 158 f
'^rnniijla 2 r— 'JB'lra lij IS
PepiivraB 4i per cents 93 5
Portuguese 3 per ce.-ts, 1863.. 38} 9i
Russian S per cents, 1822 8Si 9i— — 1862 87 i
Sardinian 6 per cents 73 }
Spanish 3 per cents 35 6

3 per cent #leferred ... 34J f
Turkish 6 per cents, 1864 86) 7— 1868 66j 7— 1862 63J 4}— 4 per cent guarnteed 104j 5
Venezuela 6 per cents 22} 3
Italian fi nor cents, 1861 62J {

Closing pnces
this day,

93f I
I98J

93| }
03i I

13s 18s pm
133 183 pm
247 9
214 17

114f IS
57j 8}
88} 9}
81} H
84} 5}
16} )
145 15*
.95 )

38} 9
89}
87} 8

73} 4}
35J }
S2| 3

86} 7J
66} i
6.3} 4}
102} 3}
23} f
52} i

English Eailway Stocks.—The losses which shareholders
in railways have been subjected to by bad management, rash
expenditure in a variety of unprofitable ways, and finally

heavy depreciation in the value of their property, are now
apparently to be retrieved, or attempted to be recovered, by
making the innocent travellers by the lines suffer for the mal-
administration of the directors. A more appropriate moment
could hardly have been chosen to arouse the just indignation
of the public than the present, when many people have been
calculating the travelling expenses which they are about to
incur during their holidays, and suddenly find that by a heavy
increase in the fares they will possibly be prevented from
taking their families to the seaside or elsewhere as intended.
The step appears generally to be looked upon as extremely
unwise, to say nothing of its being a breach of faith ; and
following upon the diminished incomes which have so
generally resulted from the effects of the late panic,
there can be little doubt that this extra turn of the screw
will empty many more houses upon the lines of railway where
Buch a penny wise and pound foolish policy has been adopted,
and will divert the pleasure traffic in those directions where
there are railway companies alive to their permanent interests.

With the exception of North-Eastem, which slightly im-
proved, all descriptions were heavy at the opening of the
week. Subsequently, there were considerable fluctuations.
Great Northern fell 2i but recovered on the announcement

j

of the dividend. The small reduction in the dividend an-

j

nounced by the Midland, as compared with the corresponding
period of last year, raised the tone of the market ; but the
week's traffic returns being unfavourable, a downward ten-

I
denoy set in in spite of the support which was given on its

I

being known that the Lanca.shire and Yorkshire dividend
would be at the rate of 6| as against 6^ last year. To-day

I

railways have been dull until just at the close, when there
I
was a fractional recovery.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closmg pnces of the prin-
sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYo.
Closing prices

last Fridav.
Bristol an* Exeter ..,.,..„ 82 4
Caledonian .._.., 75}
Ureat Eastern „. 40 |
areat Northern 106 7— A dtook 1C4 5
Oreat Western 61} f
Lancashire and Yorkshire 130 }
London,Brighton.and8.Coa8t 53' 4}
London, Chatham, and Dover 20} }
Londou and North-WostOTn... 116} i
London and South-Westem... 91 3
Metropolitan 116} 17
Midland 100} }
North British 36 8
Sorth-Eaatom—Berwick 103 5— York 92} 3}
JTorth Staffordshire 68 60
Oxford, West MidUnd 28 33
South-Eastem 77 }
South Wales „ 63 5

BaiTtSH POSBK89IOSS.
Bombay and Baroda .^ 103 4
East Indian guar 5 per c6Dt. .. 108 9
Grand Trunk of Canada 16} {
Great Indian PeninsuLig 6 pc. 107} 8}
C real Westoni of Canada 13}}
Madras guar 6 per cent 105
Scinde guar 5 per cent 102} 3}— Delhi shares guar 6 p c lOlj 2}

Foreign Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco 16} |
Dutch-Rhenish

, 23 4
Eastern ot France 21} 2}
Qreat Luieinbourg 12| }
Northern of Franoe 45} 6}
Paris, Lyons, <s Mediterraneai: 2™} 7J
Paris and Orleans 34} 5}
Sambre and Meuse 7} }
8. Au*^trian ife Lomb.-Venetian 16} i
Recife and San Francisco 10} 11}
W»8tem&N-Wstm of France 22 3

Closing pilM
this d^,

.. 82 4

.. 7« }

.. 38} 9

.. 106 7

10.3} 4
49} f
130 t

5M
19} 2«t
116 }
91} 2}
116} }
10«l*
85} 6i
102 4
93 5
58 60
2- 3»

761 -i
53 5

103 4
107 i
16} 16}
107} 8
12; 13}
105 6
10i}8}
102 3

15}}
23 4
21} 2
12} }
45} 6}
36} 7}
84} 6}
7} }

15i 16}
10 11

22 t

American Securities. — The downward movement in

United States Government bonds has been due to the advance

in the premium on gold at New York, which is more than 2

per cent, above the quotations at this time last week ; most
descriptions have in consequence been pressed for sale, the

Illinois and Erie Railway shares showing a decline at one

time of from 2 to 3 per cent. The artificial buoyancy in the

Atlantic and Great Western securities has ended in a relapse,

and they continue heavy.

Banks.—In this department the decline in National on the

announcement of a diminished dividend has this week been
recovered. The successful manner in which the debts of the

Agra and Masterman's bank have been discharged in full with
interest at the rate of 5 per cent, and the concern

resuscitated, has drawn from the leading creditors a handsome
acknowledgment of the skilful and honourable manner in

which so laborious a task has been accomplished.

Financial Shares.—Beyond an advaHce in General Credit

shares of 2s 6d, which was subsequently lost, and further

heaviness in Credit Foncier, there is nothing to notice.

Miscellaneous Shares.—No particular movement was
observable in this department early in the week, except a
fall in Scottish Australian Investment of 51 ; later, however,

there were several unfavourable movements. Eeuter's Tele-

gram were heavy, and fell about 5/ 10s, the recent rise having

induced realisations. Electric and International Telegraph
were heavy, and Italian Irrigation 6 per cent, bonds fell 3 to

4 per cent.

Exchanges.—The differences this week are very small.

Austrian currency has fractionally improved, while Peters-

burg is a trifle clieaper. The demand for bills on Paris con-

tinues ; the rate is 2^ cents lower, but these 2i cents, added

to previous reductions, exercise a considerable influence on our

money market. With the short exchange on Paris at 25.10,

our bankers may, without loss, or even with a trifling profit,

remit gold instead of bills, and such gold remittances are now
going on, causing withdrawals from the Bank. On Wednes-
day morning money was abundant, at 1| ; on Thursday, when
it was generally known that 100,000Z had been withdrawn the

previous day, the rate was 1|, with but a short supply in the

open market.

Bullion.—The sum of 2,O00Z has been withdrawn from the

Bank to-day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during

the week :

—

Gold.—The demand for gold has been very active dnring the past

week, the exports being principally for Paris; the undermentioned

arrivals not having been enough to supply the orders, about 314,000/

has been withdrawn from the Bank, and fiu-ther amotmts will be taken

out unless we have immediate arrivals from Australia. The gold now
on the way from thence amounts to C4S,000/, of which about 595,000

may be considered as due. The Jloravian has brought 143,500/ from

ileibomne ; the Cuba, 40,600/ from Now York ; the Borussia, 27,360/
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from New York; the Hammonia, 27,000/ from New York; the City

of Antwerp, 17,400/ from New York ; the Bremen, 47,G00/ from New
York; the Seine, 3,670/ from Brazil; the Lagos, 8,000/ from Africa

—

total, 315,130/. The Tanjore has taken 32,000/ to Bombay.
Silver.—The Zeta has brought about 130,000/ from Valparaiso.

The market is very quiet, and the demand principally for Holland

;

prices have therefore given way, and may be quoted as from 60Jd to

tiOfd per oz Btandard. The Ceylon is bringing 00,000/ from the East,

nearly the whole of which consists of Mafia Therese Dollars not now
required for Abyssinia. These will be sold at their relative value,

compared to bar silver, about 54|-d to 55d per oz.

Mexican Dollars have also declined in value, there being no orders

for China. The amounts to hand have been very small of late. Wo
quote the price as about 58|d to 59d per oz, with little doing.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight may
be quoted Is lOJd -to Is ll^d on all the Presidencies. The Council

drafts were sold yesterday in the proportion of 98 per cent, to all appli-

cants at Is lOJd ; above that in full ; the allotments were on Calcutta
and Madras. There were no allotments on Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are lower, and the prices are 91 to 91^
for 4 per Cents. ; 104| to 105 j for 5 per Cents. ; and 109J to 110^ for

5J per Cents.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—B.ir gold, 773 9id per oz std ; ditto re-

finable, 78s per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 75s 6d to 76s per oz ; South
American doubloons, 733 6d to 738 9d por oz, last price; United States gold
coin, 76s iid per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s OJ-d to 5s OJd per oz

std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold. 5s OSd per oz std ; fine

cake silver, 5s SJd per oz, last price: Mexican dollars, 48 lOJd to

4s lid per oz, quiet. Quicksilver, 6/ 178 per bottle; discount, 3 per
cent.

COURSE OF THE LXCHANOl-a.
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JOINT STOCK BASKB.

Ko. of
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MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIEl

Bt:ck or

Sharefl.

Dividend
perannum

60000
20000

46285'>^

eoocoo;
2000C
40000
10000
4700O

25 per cent

4 per cent

33 per cent

Names.

Angrlo-Amorican Telegraph. Lim.

.

Anglo-iMexican Mint
Atlantic Tclcfrraph
Do 8 per cent

Australian ApjicuHural
10 per cent AustraL Mort. Land* Finan(Liml

iBiiUfniarah lea Estates, Limited...
9 per centiBerlin Water Works ^Linlitcd)

13000 9 per centi Do New
17000|10 1 r fhre Bolckow Vautrlian, Limited
4000015 per cent Bombay Gas (Limited)
1000015 per cent! Ditto new

6 per cent

35000
20000
300008 per cent
40000115 percenl
17500:4 per cent

120002 per ceni

265000; 4f pr cen;

200000/i4j prcent
200000
10000["4 per cent

1002675a j percenl
160396/ !7 per cent
327000i

'

12600
18000
20000
60000,5 per cent

74475,68 p share

100619
t99S76i!l0percenT
70000,2 per cent

20000165 per cent

26000:6 per cent

80000!I0 pirceni
lOOOOJ

aOOOOOI.'i per cen:

20000 12 per cen
6000

100000 5 per cenl

80000
60000
160000 5 per cenl

800000 4 per cenl

8000015 per cen'

60000
lOOOOOO!

20000
20000
60000
12000
40000
148526 2.) per cent

6000|'«i per cen

lOOOOl ~
1260o'l0 j-erccni

1200fl:u per cein

1000015 ^e^ ccni

600000/6 per ecu.

40000
22600

15;-er cen
I cs pr sliar

6O0O''.7s 6d p »h British American Land
51517C(i8 per cent Brit.A; I llaenetic Telesrraph (Lim)
12500 ... Briti.sh Indian Tea (Limiteu).,
60000,5 per cent British Ship Owners

,

S915,3i per shre Canada Company
60000 ... Canadian Loan "and Invest. (Lim.)
2600n|e per cenl Cevlon Compsmy
1250018 per cent JDitto A shares
270001 ... China Stra Shipft Labnan Coal, L.
26000jlO per ceni city Discount. LMiiited
20000 5 per cent City of Ixmdon Real Property(Lini)

2OOO0I
*'* ^*'^y ^^ Milan Improvements (Lim)

' "• Ditto

City of Moscow Gas, Limited
Citv Offices (Limiledj
Colonial, Limited

,

Company of African Mercltts (Lim)
Continental Union Gas (Liwiited)...

Copper Miners of Encland.pf 7ipc
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4} pc

Do do 1879, do
Credit Foncier of England, Limited

Credit Foncier of Maoritius (Lim.)

Crystal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjeelinp, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
E.Indian LandCreditifcFinance(l,,)

East India Irrigation and Canal ,

Ebbw Vale
Bgyptn Commercial &, Trad. (Lim)
Electric Telegraph
tlnglish and Australian Copper.
English and Foreign Credit
Fairbairn Engineering
l-'ore Street Warehouse (Limited)...

Gellivara (Limited)
General Credit .fe Discount, Limited
General Steam Navigation ,

Hong Kong and China Gas... .

Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marseille?(L)

Indian Carrying (Limited)

ntemationalFinancial Society(Lira)
Internalion,al Land Credit (Lim) .,

Italian Land
Italian Irrigation , Canal Cavour).,

Do. 6 p c Eds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)

London African Trading
London County Land.tBuilding(L)

London Provincial Telegraph (L)..

London Financial Association (Lim)
London General Ommlnis(Limited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
Marine Investment (Limited)

MauriliusLand,Credit, J:AgencyLm
Mediterranean ExtensionTel.(Lim)
Merchant Shipping (Limited)

Miilwall Frecho'd Land & Docks, L
Millwall Iron Works
Natal Land A:Coloni8atnCo. (Lim.)

Vaiional Di.scount Co. (Limited).,

N^Uional Steam Ship (Limited)
Serbudda Coal and Iron (Limited
New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
SewO'iehradaLand, Rail, & Min,L
New Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p cLoan, 1st «fe 2nd series, 1896

New Zealand Loan and Mercantile
Agency, Limited

New Zealand 'lYnst and Loan ( Lim)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited
SoTth British Australasian (Lim.)

Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto New
Otago and Southland Investment...

Ottoman Gas (Limited)

Panama,N.Zeald,,fe AuBt.R.Mail(L.)
Ditto ditto

Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.)
Peninsula and Oriental Steam.

Ditto New. 1867

Reuttr's Telegram
Rhymney Iron

Ditto New
Rio de J aneiroCityImprovmts(Lim)
Rio de Janeiro Gas, Limited.
Royal Mail Stetni

Scottish Australian Investmt (Lim)
Societe Financicre d'Egypt (Lim)..

S.Airican Mortgage A: lnvest(Lim.)

„<.„„,,? '"""'south Australian Land_.

.".^i",',-
P'^'' '^"';Submariiie 'telegraph

5000 per cem ,j,tto Scrip
o per cem j'felegrapli Construction and Muin-

uiiur.cc, fimiitetl -..

.!0 per ccni Trust<t Agency of Austi alosia (Lim)
8 per cem 'irmt & Loan Co. of Upper Ca.imla

Shares.

«
10
10

Stock
Stock
26
25
10
10
10
100
6
6

60
Stock

20
20
SOC-

IO
20
20
20
10
25
30
30
25
60
50
10

20
25
100
100
10
60

Stock
Stock
Stoct
20
10
50
2ft

16000(1

75000
12600
26000
6100C
80C0O0

20000

20000
16000

187176(
30000
30000
26000
ICOOO
37800
11800

eoooooi
SOOOt,

2UOO0
ICO.O
10000
10000
S4000
30000
I6OO0

iUOOOOi

30OOO
20000
14200

37600

74 per cen

10 per cenl

10 per cen

2 per cell

9 per cell

6 per ecu
to per ceiu

6 per cem
6 per cenl

8 per cem
2 per cen
2 per cen:

4i percenl
10 per cen
>j per cem
iuper cenl
t per cent

5 per cent

600Vt
fOUOt
25UU(,

30U0(j

200OI
SOOtJ

]60bouO/

iOUOO

2i60i

WW'..

u per cent

lO pr cenl
-^s td p bi

United Discount Corporation, Lim
United Kingdom Telegraph Com-

pany (Limited) .^

Ditto to percent, prefercuco

V I n Diemen's Laud
Vieeicjy of Egypt (Mortgage) Loan
vVariant Finance (Limited;

West India & Facillc Steam (Lim)
W. Lcndon Wharves & Warehouse

20
Stock

3
60
10
20
60
10
15

10
20
20
2

20
20
60
20
IOC
60
26
10
6

60
4

60
25
20
10
60

Stock
60
10
'26

10

29
10
6

100

26
26
10

100
6
6
10
6
10

6
Stock
60
60
26
60
16
26
20
100
Stocu
20
60
26

Stock
1

30
10
20
16

5
6
80
100
60
60

Paid.

20 10

10

G
30
6
3
44
100
20
7 10
30 16

2 10
10

2 10
6
4 10

100
6

Price

perahaie.

214

15i IGj

34! i

'''t

15 17

4J^5i

!5J
9j 10

30
30
25
25
20
3

20
25

100
100
10
10
100
100
100

20
C 10
8
18
27 10
6

100
2 10
7 10

6
12
2C
7 10

14

10
20
12 10
1 15

6
6

i
6
28 10

lOU
12
20 »
10

26
6 5

1 1)

10
50
100
12 19

8 1)
6

10
C

3
4

3J 4i
li 2i
15 17
160 70

2s 3i

67"72

I

7 8

24 Si

54 64
3 4
17 19

24 3

154 164
7 10
103 6
104! 4

2i
6 8
25 7
100 5
108 12

3

184
13 14

1 J

227 32

ii

34"!

U4 1-2 J

5J"
27 9

100

2
6
10
s

100
60
10
24
60
15
26
20 Oi

60
100

10
6

26
100
1

20
10
6BOO

\bi

i\ 4
2

i'i'i

43 6
14 2

31 4
6 8

152s

2J .I4

3.J 40
304

2r34
111

8j 9j
34 44
2 3

i

39

m 74

H i

U 2

li 2i
3j44
15 -Ji

:: 4
6t G

.0 i
49
17 19

5

17 13

22 4
6i
109 14

35 6

97 103
1

15J
1« -'

4, 6

•1 4

44 6

8g 9

6S 74
712 2

1 3
16 18

JLOMDOM EXCHANGES ON INDIA, sc
ACGfST 7.

60 dav». 30 days.
Calcutta 1, lojd 1, mc.
Ms'lras l, loJd 1, Hid
Bombay Is lOJd lid Is ll'd
Mauritius par 4 p c pn
Colombo 1 p c ills

4 p c dl»
Singapore 4s 8d 48 SJd
Houg Kong 4s Sd 4s 84d
Sydney 1 p c di« j p c dl»
Melbourne 1 p c die j p c dis

ff" Bills witii documents attached against indents and consignments for In4t8
vary according to amounts, and the security which they oiler.

Ctij Commercial Wimts.
FOREIGN MAILS

Destination.

Australia and New Zealand..

Brazil, Buenos Ayres, & Monte Video -

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (via United States)

Cape de Verd Islands (by Brazil packet)
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, Ascensiou, I

and St Holeia /

China, Ceylon, and Singapore i

East Indies, Egypt, <tc
^

Falkland Islands

.

Gibraltar

Mauritius J.

Newfoundland
Portugal (by Brazil packet)
St Helena
Unite,! states, California, ic. (cy 1

Canard packet, via Gorki f
Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's

(

packets)
^

Ditto (by Inman's packets)
D.tto tby Canadian packetl
Ditto (by Hamburg-American (^o.'sf

packets) f

Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Airica, Madeira, & Canary)
Islands

J"

West indies aad Pacihc (except)
Honduras) j"

Mexico ,

Bahamas (via New York)
Bflrniiida Ivin Halifaxl

Despatch of Next Mail from
London.

via Southampton...
via Marseilles ...»
via Panama
(By British packet)
(By French packetj
vii Hal fax
Quebec)

V a Devonport
via Southampton.,
/la Soutiiaiiiptob..

'ia Marseilles
via Southampton .

vi I Marseilles

via Southamjiton..
via Southampton.,
via France
/la Southampton.,
/la Marseilles

Aug.
Aug. 14,

Sept. 2,

Aug. 10,

Aug. 23,

Aug. 16,

Aug. 13,

Aug. 8,

Aug. 10,

Aug 10,

Aug. ,

Aug. 8,

Aug. 14,

Aug. 8,

Aug. 7,

Aug. 10,

Aug

8, M.

Next Mai
Dn«.

8, H.

via Devonport

,

(New York) ....

(New York) ,.„

(New York) .«.

(Quebec)
,

(New York) ...,

Au^
Aug.
Aug. , M
Aug. 7, E,

Aug. 16, s,

Aug. 10, K.

Aug. 10, E,

Aug. 8, ».

Aug. 11, u

Aug. 12, E.

Aug. 13, K.

Aug. 7, u.

Aug. 16
Aug. 10
Au/. 23
Sept. 3
Aug. 22
Aug. 12
Aug. 14
Aug. 8
Sept. 3

Aug. 12

Aug. 15
Aug. 16
Aug. 8

Aug. 17
Sept. 2
Aug. 8
Aug. 8
AU7. 7

Aug.'is
Aug. 12
Sept. 3

Aug. 12

Aug. 8

Aug. 14

Ang. 8, K.

Aug. 17, M.

Sept 2, u.

Aug. 26, E.

Aue. 29, F.

Aug. 17

Aug. 13

Aug. 23
Aug. 12
Aug. '26

MAIL ARRIVALS.
Latest Dates.

On Aug. 1, Brazils, per steam ship La Plata, via Liverpool—Buenos Ayres. Jane 10

1

R o Janeiro, 2U ; and Bahia, 27.

On Aug. 3, Amiikica, per steam ship Aleppo, via Queenstown—New York, July 23.
On Aug. 3,AuEaicA, per steam ship Etn.i, via Queenstown—New York, July 2-1>
On Aug. 3, AuEKioA, per steam sliip Minnesota, via Queenstown—New York, July

On Aug. 3, AjiEnicA, per steam ship Austrian, via Queenstown-New York, July

On Aug. 3, America, per st:am ship Borussia, via Soiithamnton—New York, July
23.

Oo Aug. 5. AuKRicA, iier steam ship Bremen, via Southampton - New York, July 26.
On Aug. 6, AiiEKiCA, per steam ship City of Antwerp, via Southampton—New York,
July .;&.

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
la Account showing the auantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal Imparted

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and
foreign Corn autl Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom,
in the week ended August 1, 1868:

—
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AVERAOEB OF GRAIN.
The following h a statciiiuni Bhowlng tho qiiantlileM sold and the irerage price of

Brltloh corn ninperlftl measure) as received from tho iriHi»eetor8 and offlcers of Kx-

cUo. conformably to tlio Act of tho 27th and 2Sth Victoria, cop. 87, in the wocit cnJcd

August 1, lbC9:—
Quantities Sold. Average Price,

qrfi bush s d

Wlieat 24,2(18 3 "l 1

Barley 3ii8 1 39 3
Oil* 871 3 30 6

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following is a statement showing the quantities solu and tno average price cf

British corn (imperial measure) as received from tho Inspectors and olKcers of Es.

oiso, conformably to the Act of tho 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. K7, in the week .•n<kd

August I, 1868, and for the corresponding week in each of the years fiom 1867 to

1864:-

Week
enliug

August 1.

18G8.,

1867..

1E66..

1865..

1864..

AVKBiOK PalCKS.
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stock of many sorts had been quite exhausted, and (he very

limited arrivals of new ti!k, business has remained satisfactory

throughout July. Buyers finding searcely any manufactuied

goads ready have been compelled to ordtr for late deliveiies evtn

such articles which u'ed formerly to be always found in stock.

Most of these orders have been placed at prices basid upon eilk

contracts made b: fore the last rise. It is difficult to anticipate

yet whether later in the season consumption will submit to ihe

entire rise ; but extreme r-tes ruliig, based upon an unusual

scari;ity, must greatly restrict business, especially for low goods of

more general consumption.
Deliveries of Silk THKonon the Lyoxs Condition House.

balfis. kilogs.

From let to 31nt May, 1867 .3,950 266,800— — 186S .3,700 240,700
From 1st to 30th June, 1867 2,880 186,000— — 1868 4,670 300,000

We take the following from Messrs Churchill and Sim's cir-

cular:

—

Stock of TntBEB, Deals, &o., at the Poblic Docks on Ist An^st,
Foreign— 1868.

Deals pieces 1,584,000
Battens 910,000
Boards 1,401,000
Fir timber loads

Colonial

—

Pine deals and battens.pieoes

Spruce ditto

Pine timber loads

East Indian Teake

52,400

1867.

772,000
464,000

1,017.000

44,100

1866.

1,508,000

587,000
650,000

67,700

291,000 ... 1,017,000 ... 521,000
117,000 .. 319,000 ... 442,000

2,700 ... 4,400 ... 7,900

13,600 ... 28,200 ... 31,600

We ex'ract the following from Messrs Powell's circular:

—

There is but little alteration to no'ice in the lesther market during
the month of July. The demand that has existed so loni^ for

light leather still continues, and there his been an improved trade

in English sole leather of heavy find msdum substance ; foreign

bu'ts ha»e not mtt any great dtmsnd, which may be accounted
for by the continued dry weatlier. The stock cf leither generally

is small
;
and with the present prospect of cheap bread, there is

every reason to expect a good tr.de. The transactions in raw
goods have been nece'Sirily limited, owing to the want cf supplies.

Prices generally are firm, but mark no material change in value
;

in most cases the price of bides is still above the corresponding
vtlue of the same goods whrn manufactured into leather.

The following statement shows the position of Banna tin in

Holland on the 31st July, from the official returns published by
the Dutch Tradm}^ CompanT :

—

1868. 1867. 1866.
Import in July slabs 10,964 ... 8,924 ... 9,790
Previously this year 41,407 ... 54,388 ...125,626

Total 7 months 52,371 ... 63,312 ...135,425

Deliveries in July 7,100... 9,367... 4,575
Previously this year 68,337 ... 53,691 ... 94,655

Total 7 months 75,437 ... 63,058 ... 99,230

Stock second hand 88,772 ...138,505 ...109,375

Unsold stock 78,303 ... 58,369 ...117,449

Total stock 167,075 ...196,874 ...226,824

Stock of Billiton 6,359 ... 10,406 ...

Quotation 31st July
(Banca fifl .53fl ... 47ifl

? Billiton 543 ... 52ia ... 46|fl

The quantity of Br.nca tin now afloat f'r the Dutch Trailing Com-
pany IS 26,.'500 pecula, equal to 1,670 tons, against 14,700 peculs,

equiil to 926 tons, Inst year.
Comparative Statement of Hemp, Fr,AX, aad Jhte on hand in Londcn

on Aug. 1, 1866, 1867, and 1858, Dealei-s' Stock included.

Delivered in July
1867.

tons
169
30
70
42-

495

Hemp, 1866.

tons
St Petersburg clean ... 1105
Riga Rhine 843
.St.Peter.shg&Rigaoutsht 95
Ditto half-clean & pass 2U6
Italian and other sorts... .525

1368.
tons

557
106
38
75

396

1868.

tons
500
51

23
34

171

1867.

tons
514
57
120
145
197

2774

}thm\U 235
Bombay and Sunn 1082
Jnta 29903

31202

Hemn yarn C65
t'LAX.

Riga and Pemau
St Petersburg 9
Archangel, Memel, &o., 5
Kiryptian ,. 3
Various other ports 98
Codilla ...., 133

806

894
379

13234

14507

897

33
8
5
3

78

77

1172

1017
11

8524

9552

406

32

39
98

151

779

... 279
3

... 4840

... 5122

... 147

9
17

1033

... 320

... 48

... .3676

... 4050

.. 3.-J6

6
1

15

7

248 ... 204 ... 320 ... 28 ... 29
Very little change has taken place in t' e vdue of either oi s or

tallow. Scotch pig iron has sold at 52* 6i'.

The following is dated New Yok, July 24 :—Business in dry
goods has remained in the s.me quiet stale as repor;ed for some
time past. The jobbing irade, as usual at this season o!' the year,
is of .1 mere retail character, and the commis;! in houses, especially
in domestics, have not done such a large business as the first rush
of trade led them to anticipate. Prices, however, are well main-
tained, and there is a tendency to an advance on all favourite
brinds that have not already been marked up since the fall cam-
paign commenced. Money has been freely offered on t!io street,

and leading broke. 8 have Seen able to supply their wants at 3 per
cent., although the most common rate on call loins has been 4
per cent. Discounts are uncha'iged, the r.tes for prime paper
heing 6 to 7 per cenr. The following are the quotations for loans
of various clag-es :

—

Call loans 3
Loans on bonds and mortgage
Primo endorsed bills, 2 monSis 6
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months

Do, single names 7
Lower grades 8

Per cent.

10

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—August 6.

'•niCES CURRENT.

Descriptions

Sea Island
ITp:^,.-.!

Mobile
,

Mew Orleans
,

rernnmbuco
Bahin, &c
Haranham
Egyptian
Smyrna
W. India, &c
Peruvian
3urat—Gin'dDtiarvvai
Broach
Dtiollerah

OotnrawiUtea
Maiiiratole

Comptali
Mudrns—'I'inTjevelly...

Western
(bengal

Ctiina

per J'

d
20

per 11)

<i

9ii

H
n

Va.it.

per 11

d
2t
11
U
11)

9J
8»

10
11}
Si
91

H
n
^i
n
^i
7
7

^i
7

6S

Good
Fair.

per II

26

10

9i
10}
12

8}
10
10
7£

84

7J

7i

per 11

d

30

10}
9{

lOi
l:;j

9

lOi
lOi
8

8i
81
Bi

...

per 11

(i

GO

111

lii
n
H

11

8J

—flame period 1867-.

Mid. I'ait Good,

per 1'

(I

17

10}
lOj
10j
lOi
9)

105

9}

7i

n
n
n
64
6j
6j
Oi

6J

icr Ih

rt

19
12
12
13
101

Hm
13}
8

10

10}

8f
S
8
71

It
7j

H

P.T h
d

llj

10}
12

l-5i

8|
111
111
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The actual export this week is not deducted from the stock, as

it was Dot included in tbo stock declared on the Slat ultimo.

August 7.—The sales to-day will probably amount to abou'

6,000 bales, the market without change.

ilMi'OBTS, EwORTS, CONSUMITION, Ac.—1868.

Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from Jan. 1

to July 30. to July 80.

1868 1867
bales bales

, 1066663 ...... 160978
, S.59,'>:ll 84818
, 4S0367 273420

2G70tCl 49S218

1868
bales
100329
49181

192992

342402

Descriptions. 1867
bales

American 1019919
Brazil, Egypt, Ac 465n:l
East India, China, and Japan... 6>t2»l

ToUl _ 2109463

Stock, July 30.

1867 1868
bales bales
73:i690 I>8OG30

The ab'jvo figures show :

—

Bales.
A decrease of Import compared with the same date last year of 32,900
An increase of quantity taken for consumption of 17T,.^4U

A decrease of actual export of 152.810
A decrease olstock of « 1-53,060

Consumption from Jan. 1 to July 30.

1867 1868
bales hales

1413620 nnui

In speculation, there is an increase o! 286,050 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 76,962 bales,

actual exports are 9,215 bales.

The

tiONltON—AnousT 7.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by tht

London Cotton Brokers' Association :—
The market on Friday opened with an active demand, conse-

quent upon the actual slock in Liverpool turning out below the
eetiinatee, and prices advanced Jd per lb. On Saturday the tone
was less strong ; since then tne tendency has again been down-
ward?, with a heavy and depressed feeling, and we close at about
Jd below last week's prices, at which decline there is rather more
disposition to operate. Telegraphic advices from New York to

the 4th August quote middling Uplands 30J cents. Gold 14CJ.

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

Sarat—Sawglnned

.

Broach
Dhollera
Oomrawattee
Hangarole 5^
Comptah 5J

Midras—Tinnivelly
Northern & VVeatern ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & 9alem ...

Scinde
Bengal
Itangoon
West India, .fee. 7
Brazil
Smyrna and Qreek
Australian
African
Tahiti

Ord. to Mid.
per lb

d d
... ® 6} ,

6J .

Ci
6
6

Mid. Fair,

per lb

d
.... 7 „.,

... 7i ....

... 7 ....

... 7 ....

.... 61 ....

.... OJ ...,

.... 6J ...

.~ OJ ....

.... 01 ...

Fair
to Good Fair.

per lb

(1 d
71 @ 7{

H
"h
81
7*
81
8
14}

n
71
71
7

7
7

6J
7

7

9
8
9
81

181

Good to Fins
per lb

d d
.. 8 Igl ...

.. 81 H
9

8

Ti
71
71
71
71

71
71
61
6}

"ii
9|
81
91

221 241 33

81
81

7}

11

101
81

Sales, to arrive—1,330 bales Tinnivelly, at 7d to 7 id, April-
June sailing, guaranteed good fair ; 850 bales Western Madras,
at 6^d to ejd, May-August shipment, guaranteed fair ; 300 bales
Dhcillerah, 7|d to 7 13-16d, June sailing, guaranteed fair new;
3,400 bales Bengal, at 6d to 6f d, June to April sailing, guaranteed
fair new

; 400 bales Coconada, at 6Jd to 6fd, Marcti sailing to
July shipment, guaranteed fair rtd—total, 6,280 bales.

Imposts, Dkuveries, and Stock op East India, China, and Japah
CoTTO.s IN London.

Imports, Jan. 1 to Aug. 6, 1868— — 1867
— — 1866

Delivered, Jaal to Aug. 6, 1868
1807

Stock, Aug.

Sural &
ticinde

bales.

5664
7.528

2492.)

68 .'5

0964
l.)G3S

3723
0:!43

1866 12704

1868 ,

1867
,

1366

Madras.
bales.

. 598.'.6

. 6.5.573

. Ihll'.?

. 10.5137

. 57099

. li'9205

23014
4 9 -1.50

67034

Bnngal It
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The exports of cotton this week froii New York continue small,

reaching only 165 bales, aijainst 671 bales last week.

Below we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from
New York and tlieir direction for eaeh of the last four weeks

;

also the total exports and direction since S2ptember 1, 1867; and
in the last column the total for the same period of the previous
year :

—

Exports of Cotton (bales) from New York sine* Sept. 1, 18fi7.

Experted to

Liverpool
Other British ports ,

Total to Great Britain .

Havre
Other French ports

Total French
Bremen and Hanover

.

Hamburg
Other ports

Total to North Europe
Spain. Oporto, and Gibraltar..

All others t,

Total Spain, .Sc..

OrnnH Total ....

Week Ending

June 30.

667
31

31

loo

July 7. ;jnly M.'July 21

871

871

bhi 121

Total
to

date.

28094S
735S

283307
25913
203

2611G
32488
11420
6832

5074(1

2171'

3266

baiuu
time

provioui
year.

3.'i9S21

6057

.365878

28303

28314
36922
15S91
7480

60309
1841
952

The following are the receipts of cotton at Boston, Philadelphia,
and Baltimore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

—

Receipts from

—

New Orleans
Tex,i8 ,

Savannah
Mobile
Florida
South Carolina
North Carolina _
Virginia

,

New York, Ac
Tennessee, Kentucky, Ac.

Total receipts

Last
week,
bales.

6
722
51

Since
Sept. 1.

bales.

. 43509
, 5722
18737
22056
233

14338
370

21393
60223
338S3

.—Philadelphia , ^Baltimore.^
Last
week,
bales.

Since
Sept 1.

bales.

6671

18.308

203

3816
1.5.55

303

Last
week,
bales.

263 .

120
1

CI

Since
Sept. 1.

bales.

416
138

. 4516

13009
4828
35310

71

521

26836

95102. 779 ... 220517 29S96
—Neu' York Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

New York, August 1.—According to Messrs Neill's report,
the week's receip s of cotton at all United States ports have
been 1,500 bales, and since the 1st of September 2,132,500 bales.
Week's export to Great Britain, none; since the Ist of Septem-
ber, 1,229,000. Week's export to the Continent, 1,000 bales

;

since the 1st of September, 449,000 bales. Total exports of the
week, 1,000, and since the lat of September, 1,678,000 bales.
Stock at all ports, 75,000 bales.

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTUEING DISTEICTS.

Although the demand for woollen goods has been by no means
brisk, a fair amount cf business has been tramaoted in them, at

steady rates. In the iron districts manufactured goods have been

in limited request, but no change has taken place in prices. For
coal, there has been an improved inquiry.

Manchester, Aug. 6.—A very large business was done here

both in yarns and cloth on Thursday and Friday last at the low
rates then current; producers, however, having then sold freely,

advanced their prices ; this checked business for a day or two ; now,
however, we are again at the lowest point of last week, and this

has caused more buying. The business done at the end of last

week was ab)ut equal lo a fortnight's production and has caused

a sensible decrease in the stock, but not many producers are
under order for any length of time. The market closes quiet
but a fair business in progns^, and pri,.es are still slightly in
buyers' favour.

CoMPARATrVR STATRSfKST OF THK COTTON TrADE.

Raw Cotton.
Price

Au{:. 6,

1868

Upland fuir per lb

Ditto, good fair

Pemambucofair
Ditto, good fair

Ko. 40 Mule Yarn, fair, 2nd quality ..

No. 30 Water Twist, ditto
»6-in, 66 reed. Printer, 29 \ ds, 4 lbs 2 02
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 02
39-in, 60 Tfed, Gold Ena ShirtingJ, .37i

yards, Slbs 4 oi
40-ln, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, Slbs 12 02
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 02
>9-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vards. Slbs

s d
11

0{
10

Price
Auir.

1887

Price
Aug,
1866

a d
1

o"ii

Hi
1 3i
1 3}
6

7 lOj

Price
Aug,
1865

Price
Au?,
1864

2 73

Price
Aug,
1363

> d
1 Hi

I'Vot
1 11

i

Bradford.—There is a much wore cheerful feeling pervadin"
the wool trade. Staplers feem to have great confldence that
prices will speedily be higher, and therefore hold with great
tirmuess. Most ^pinllelP, and especially those engaged in
ducing lus'.re yarn , are well employed.

pro-

Leecs.—The attendance of sellers as well as of buyers in the
cloth halls was not large, and business was quiet throughout.
Selections, chiefly of autumn gcoil', were made to a small amount.
Very little was done in heavy goods. The prices of wool, woollen
yarns, and goods are steady. The flax trade is not quite so ani-
mated, but there is no material change in the prices of the raw
material, or of yarns or threads.

RnciiDALE.—There was a rather better attendanre and more
business done in the flannel market, but the aggregate amount of
flmnels told was not large. Manufacturers complain of the dul-
ness of trade, but prices are steady. Tlie wool trade is without
animation, and the supply is quite eqml to the demand. Prices
withal are rather firmer than they werj a short time ago.

Br.ACKnURN.—Manufacturers appear to have cohered their
orders for the quantities of cloth sold Ust week, and are buying
only for immediate wants. Besides the stagndt'on in trade, pro-
duciion is considerably checked in the neighbourhooi by scarcity
of water.

Leicester.—Very Hi tlo business is being done in wool. Good
lots of half wethers and half hogs may be bought at from 36s to
88s per tod. A steady business is being done in woollen yarns.
The inquiries are now pretty general, as most of the hosiery
branches are consuming a fair amount. There is less doing in the
boot and shoe trade.

Belfast.—Flax—As is generally the case at this period of the
year, supplies in the various markets were limited. All well
bought up at previous prices. Yarns—No animation has existed
in demand. Stocks have become sli7htly increa-'ed. Prices are
firm. Handloom linens, brown—The production of cloth for
d}eing and hollands has been moderate, but has been adequate to

meet the demand. A fair demand prevails for heavy linens.

Stocks are small and prices firm. Powerloom—Heavy linens and
light linens for bleaching have been in moderate request ; stocks
are small and prices firm. A steady demand exiits for cloth for
dyeing ard hollands; prices steady. Linens, bleached and
finished -A fair average demand exists for home account.

Cardiff.—There has been a favourable reaction in the steam
coal trade. Lirge quantities are 'oeing sent totheFrench miikets,
and about an aver.ige quantity to the Continent and Mediterranean
ports. Several of the collieries are at a stan'istill, owing to the
scarcity of water, but so great are the resources nf the district

that the " output" has of late been more than sufficient to meet
the demand ; consequently, stocks at the sidings have somewhat
increased. For house qualities the demand has slightly incieased.

BiRJliNGHAM.—The trade here rem£.i.is steady, and although
far from brisk is by no means in an unhealthy state ; in most of
the principal branches (excepting the fancy trades which arc more
or less depressed) a fair amount is being done for the time of year.

Sheffield.—The heavy branches of our local trades continue
moderately well employed, but in the lighter branches business is

very unsatisfactory. The houses manufacturing steel for general
purposes are but indifferently employed. In table and spring
cutlery, and in files, saws, and other goods, the demand remains
about the same as last week.
AVoLVERHAMPTos.—The ironmasters continue to receive a

modera'e supply of orders, especially for the smaller and more
extensive makes of iron, and as the excessive heat prevents the
men from doing full work there is what has long been unknown

—

some degree of pressure for the completion of orders. Pig iron is

fully as firm in price, the make being considerably reduced.
Huddersfield.—Low goods are in little demand, and the

transactions in other qualities are not extensive. Ttie shipping
trade is inactive, and, a< it is between s-asons, the home trade is

quiet. During the week businets has not been transacted to anv
large extent in the warehouse?. The wool trade continues
without much alteration, manufacturers only making purchases to

supply actual requirements.

Glasgow.—The market is quiet. There are sellers of Scotch
pig iron at 52-' 6d, and buyers at 52s 5d.

Dundee.—In the fla.x market there is no change to notice

;

holtieis are very firm in demanding full prices, but consumers still

refrain from buying more than their immediate wants require, so

that the amount of bus ness doing is unimportant. In tows there
is no change to notice ; common and medium qualities are in steidy
demand ; the inquiry for fine tows is still rather weak, but holders

do not give way in their demands. In consequence of favourable

reports of the new crop and large shipments ofjute from Calcutta,

prices of this article have declined somewhat, and the tendency of

the market is still rather ia favour of buyers. The yarn market
continues steady.

CORN
AMliRICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, July 24.—The market has been very irregular and

unsettled throughout the week. Conflicting views have arisen

from the reduce:! receipts and the lower quotations received from

Liverpool. The flour market is wholly unsettled. The supply of

fresh ground continues barely equal to the wants of the trade and

I the current export, but there is a considerable stock of fljur which
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has Iie'ii in itore several monih", which holders find it extremely

liiffi 'ulf to place. II' nee, great irregularity in tone and pric?.

Soni" old extra Stiie has been consigned to British markets in

preference to forcing the sale here. I here is, consequemly, with

the quantity necessarily taken to supply the mnal demand, a con-

sidtTftble reduction binng t-ffected in the stocks on hand. It is a

notable («( t tliat, whereas the receipts for the past three weeks are

only 65,000 bbls, the foreign exports in that time have been

37,000 bbls. Wheat has been unsittlid. The demand has been

limited, hut bidders have ben firmer. Eeceipfs at all poiuts > re

merely nominal. The winter wheat has been harvestei in nearly

all latitu'le?, but very 1 ttle of it, hs as yet come to market, and

stocks are smaller than ihcy were evi r known at thi< suns n, ex-

cept the lust, when serious inconvenience was raused by the defi-

cient supply of whiat. Western markets nre maintained much
abo'-e the parity of this, and the sliipments Eistwarda have nearly

ceased, so that for the nest fortnight we can- o* expect more than

10,000 bu'hels per 'lay. This market clostd firmer, at $1.89 for

No. 2 spring, and winter wheats are decideJly better than last

week. Cora lias been very scarce. Very little ha'! come forward

for some days. Water is low in the Erie canal, and boats are

detained thereby. The local trado have paid higher prices, and
shut out m-ist of the shipping orders. The close is firm but fjuict,

at $1.12 for good new shipping mixed. Oats have shown the

same feitures as corn, and holders have been able to obtain some
advance in prices. Ilye has ais > been doing better. Birley and

barley malt are nominal. Cinada pe-is have improveJ, with con-

siderable sales for London, closing at $1.50 in bond.

Grais in New York Wae:ehoo6E3.
July 20, July 13, July 22,

18C8. 1868. 18G7.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

fi24,2.-)2 592,910 202,429

... 1,397,731 1,400,412 204,452

G55.070 780825 145,935

575 ...... 575 12,437

19,204 28,897 55,644

34,082 57,138 55 932

47,648 60,708 29,871

Wheat
Corn ..

Oats ..

Barley

Kyo ..

Mnlt ..

Poas .

.

Total 2,778,562 2,981,474 704,799

Receipts at Lake Ports for the week ending

Flour.

From bbls.

Chiciso 15,621

Milnauk e.. 3,433
Toledr, 2,632
Detroit l,.'ill

Cleveland... 2,600

1
1 Totals ... ?3,8I7

1 1 Prev. week. 27.919

Cor. wk, '67 2-5,686

'66 48,001

„ '65 60,933

Wheat,
bush.
63.547
27,1-77

4,(120

670
46,700

14.'i,4-20

15--i,7i!4

2i:.541
390.774

609,571

4,600

4,940
8,341

3,323
4,781

5,890

ExPOET of BuEADSTufFS from the Ukiied States to Great Bhitaix and Ikeland,

since 1st September, 1367.
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native chiefly found buyers at easier rates, in some instances, from
45s 6cl to 47s, -wicli good to superior bold at 483 to 538 (id. 299 pacli-

ages .Jamaica sold, at 533 to TSs ; fine, 903 to lOOs. 1 GO paclcages

greenish Mocha obtained 9l3 6d to 94a. 494 cases Wynard, of the new
crop, sold at 73s 6d to SOa. The Netherland Trading Company's sale

this week will comprise 125,000 bags, leaving about 375,000 bags for

the following sales daring the remainder of the year.

Cocoa.—The marliet is without activity, but G30 bags Trinidad went
at previous rates, and about 400 bags sold at 493 to SOs, with a small

quantity of flue at 99s to 100s per cwt. Other kinds have been quiet.

Tea.—There have been public sales of larger extent than for some
time past, and those have passed with fair spirit. Common Congou met
a ready sale, black and rod leaf kinds obtaining Is IJd to Is IJd per lb.

Green teas sold at about forme;' quotations. Oolong and Orange Pekoe
were lower. Of 32,400 packages in the catalogues, 30,000 packages sold.

The market by private contract is unaltered.

Rice.—The demand for floating cargoes continues. Many have been
sold, including Xecrancie Arracan, at 10s Od to 10s lOjd; Rangoon, lis 3d
to lls4Jd ; Bassein, 10s lO^d to lid, forthe continent ; Necrancie AiTacan,

at above rates, for Liverpool. One of Siam, at lis 7^d, for Liverpool. 350
tons Moulmein, at lis 4|d, for London : 450 tons Ballam, at 83 Gd ex
ship, or 9s landed. There is rather more inquiry on the -spot. At
auction, 2,722 bags Bengal sold at last week's reduction : middling
broken white, 93 Gd to 10s. A parcel of good Ballam at Os per cwt.

Rum.—The market is inactive, with limited transactions.

Spices.—The public sales have been very large. 11 cases mace, part
sold, at steady quotations ; bright, 3s 3d ; middling to fair, 2s 2d to 23 Gd.

62 cases brown Penang nutmegs were partly disposed of, and prices

ruled in favour of the buyers : middling to good, Is Gd to 2s 5d ; small.

Is 3d to Is 4d. 8 case' good Penang cloves sold at lOd to 10Jd. 5
casks Amboyn;!, at 5^d. Black pepper firm, at the late improvement.
Of 3,314 bags Penang, by auction, a portion sold at 3^d, with a few
lots 3^d, for We.^t Co^t. 470 bags Smgapore white, part sold at 5d.

3G2 bags Penang sold at 4Jd for common dull quality. 1,037 cases

Cochin ginger were sold, at steady rates : small and ordinary, 4l3 to 453 ;

middling to line, 47s to lOGs ; extra bold, 112s to 123s. 995 bags

Bengal, part sold, at 25s Gd to 263. 920 casks and barrels Jamaica sold

at SGs to 62s for ordinary to good. 17 packages African sold at 2Gs
per c»vt.

Sago Flour.—2,351 bags, by auction, all sold, at 15s 6d to IBs per
cwt.

Saltpetre.—There has not been any increase in the demand for

Bengal. 2,242 bags, by auction, were bought in and since partly sold :

refraction 5, 193 3d, 9^ per cent., at 18s Gd per cwt.

Othek Drtsaltert Goods.—Nothing of interest has transpired by
private contract. 59 bales Bengal safflower, of old import, ofi'ored by
auction, were taken in.

Metals.—The markets are inactive. Some business has been done
in spelter, at about 20/ per ton for common Silesian. The stock has
increased to 3,200 tons. Several sales are reported in Straits tin at 92/

to 92/ 10s per ton. Iron steady. Scotch pig last sold at 523 7^d per
ton ; mixed numbers cash. A moderate demand prevails for copper.

JuTB.—Tlie market has been quiet. At the public sales on Wednes-
day 7,800 bales, about half sold at a decline of 53 to 10s, from 16/

to 20/ a ton for ordinary to good. Limited business for arrival, owing
to heavy shipments from Calcutta.

Hemp.—Russian has been firm. Clean Petersburg, 38/ 10s. Ma-
nilla remains quiet with limited sales.

LiNSEBD.—With liberal arrivals prices have rather favoured the

buyers. Calcutta, G4s ; forward deliveries, G33 6d, August to October.
The week's imports have been 17,415 quarters.

Oils.—There is more doing in olive ; Gallipoli, 67/ 10s ; other kinds
in proportion. Sperm has further declined, 93/ and 94/ per tun being
accepted. Cocoa-nut supports its former value : Cochin, 53/ to 53/ 10s

;

Ceylon, 51/ to 51/ 10s Palm continues firm at 39/ to 40/ for the

better qualities. Rape meets more inquiry. English brown, 31/ lOs

to 32/ ; last three months, 33/. Refined quoted 34/ to 34/ lOs. Foreign,

35/ 10s to 3G/. The market for linseed oil is firmer, and the exports

from Hull have been very large. There the price on the spot is 80/ lOs

to 30/ 15s per ton.

Petroleum.—A largo quantity has sold for arrival at Is 5d to I3 Gd
per gallon, September to December delivery.

Tallow.—The market has fluctuated, and Petersburg Y.C, 443 Gd
to 44s 9d ; October to December, 45s Gd to 45s 9d per cwt. There has
been a good business done in the latter positions.

pABTiouLAlts OF Tallow.—Monday, Aug. 3, 1868.

186).

ca^ks.

Stock this day 28,334
Delivere.l last week 1,928
Uitio from l3t June 13,021
Arrived last week 373
Ditto f rooQ IsL June 8,875
Price of Y.C, 42s 3d
Price of Town 443 Bd

1866.

ca»ks.
28,.5L'2

1,463
12,666

2,768
12,863

448 9d
45s 6d

1867.

caslts.

14,735
l,3Si

10,311

1,063

6,415
458 ;id

47s 3d

1868.

casks.

20,718
1,662

11,737

1,086
11,210
44s 9d
44s 3d

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Suoab.—The home market continues steady at previous

rates. Dutch crushed has been fractionally cheaper, but closes dearer
owing to the adverse accounts from Franco of the beetroot crop.
Drt Fruit.—Market quiet.

Colonial Wool.—By private contract, nothing doing. The public
sales which commence on the 13th inst. will continue until about 29th
September. The arrivals to date are 205,456 bales, of which about
0,000 have been forwarded direct to Yorkshire and the Continent.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market steady at the quotations.
Silk.—Market very dull and inactive

; prices, however, are very firm.
Tobacco.—Business in American has been confined to limited pur-

chases for home trade, and some common lots of leaf for exportation.
The market h.as presented no change, and prices may be considered
firm and steady. Substitutes of most descriptions in fair demaid at
current rates.

Metals.—Business 13 uninterruptedly dull in all metals. Copper is

again a shade lower in prices. Iron is kept steady in value by
reduced makes. Tin is unchanged in value, although the consumption
is reduced. Spelter is neglected. Le.id has been solliig to a moderate
extent at minimum prices. Tin plates are reduced in make by the
drought, and this has given a little firmness to prices.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

8 a
Town tallow 45 9
Fat by ditto ,. 2 21
Yellow Russian new 46
Melton stuff S2
Rou^h ditto .". 17 3
Greaves ,.„^ ., 18
Goud dregs .».,..?, 6

Imports for the week amount to 916 calks.

PROVISIONS.
There is a good demand for prime sizeable Waterford bacon, at 23

above last week's rates ; shipping price now 80s, f.o.b. Hambro'
finds a ready sale, at 73s to 773, landed. In consequence of the long
drought butters have again advanced. Friesland is quoted 1388,
Normandy HGs, and Jers.ey, fine quality, 1343. Large sale of Ameri-
can cheese, at increased rates.

POSTSCRIPT. Fbidat Eysnino.

Sugar.—The market has been steady to-day. 892 casks West India

sold, including some Barbadoes, by auction, at 34s to 30s. A floating

cargo of Havana sold, for the United Kingdom, No. IIJ to 12, at 25s 9d.

Coffee.—476 casks 1G7 barrels and bags plantation sold, by auction,

at about yesterday's decline. 827 bags native were part sold, at 438 Gd
to 47s. 55 casks bold sold, at 45s Gd. 482 bags Malabar, 51s Gd to

GSs Gd. 584 packages Mocha part sold, at 848 to 943 for ragged to good
mixed quality.

Rice firm, and higher rates demanded.

Shellac went rather dearer : fine orange, 863 Gd to 87s.

Tallow.—Town advanced to 45s 9d. At auction, 150 pipes South
American taken in at 4G3, and 145 boxes ditto at 46s Gd. 1,029 casks
Australian sold : good mutton, 453 to 4G3 3d ; and good beef at 43s Gd
to 44s.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Aug. 3.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amoimled to 11,244 head. In the corresponding week in

1867, we received 10,217 ; in 1866, 18,500 ; in 1865, 2G,310 ; in 1864,
17,429 ; and in 1863, 15.770 head.

There was about an average supply of foreign stock on sale here to-

day, in but middling condition. Really prime animals sold at fully last

week's prices ; but inferior stock was very dull, and rather cheaper.
Owing to the continued scarcity of pastm-e-food in all parts of the
country, rather large numbers of English beasts came fresh to hand
this morning ; whilst the quality of most breeds was very middling.
Prime Scots, Dovons, Herefords, and shorthorns were readily disposed
of at very full prices ; but inferior stock moved off heavily, at late rates.

The top figure was 53 per 8 lbs. The show of sheep was again exten-
sive ; but most of them wore in very middling condition. The best
Downs and half-breds moved off freely, at full quotations, viz., from
4s 8d to 43 lOd pet 8 Iba. Inferior sheep were very dull, at barely
stationary prices. Lambs— the supply of which was large — sold

heavily, at Gd per 8 lbs less money. 'The quotations ranged from 48 Gd
to 5s Gd per 8 lbs. There was only a moderate sale for calves, at late

rates. The numbers on offer were tolerably good. The few pigs in the
pens were quite neglected.

Supplies on Sale.
Aug. 6, 1867. Aug. 8, 186S.

Beasts ,„. 4,980 .MIO
Sheep and Iambs 23,620 35,^60
Calves 249 328
Pigs 470 270

Thobsdat, Aug. 6.—We have a few more beasts than on Thursday
last, and trade is very dull. Monday's quotations are barely main-
tainod, and several lots remain unsold. Sheep are plentiful, and trade is

scarcely as good as on Monday for them. Lambs are in great

abundance, a large proportion of them totally unfit to bo sent to market,
but forced in by the dry weather ; these are making very low prices,

and many remain unsold. The supply of calves is largo, but choicest

make about the same as of late. Our foreign supply consists of 20
beasts, 2,G30 sheep, 322 calves, and 25 pigs. IBeasts at market, 1,080

;

sheep and kmbs, 20,530 ; calves, G03 : pigs, 50.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL,
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

8 d 8 d I

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2
Middling ditto 3 4 S 8
E^me large ditto 3 10 4
Prime small ditto 4 2 4
Veal 3 4 4

Lambs, 3s 8d to 43 6d.

Inferior mutton 3

Middling ditto 3 6

Prime ditto 3 10

Large pork 8
Small pork 3 10

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Aug. 7.—The markets are mode-

rately supplied with most kinds of potatoes. Sales have progressed

slowly, at our quotations. English Regents, 6s to 8s ; Shaws, 63 to 7s
;

Jerseys, 5s to 63 ; French, 5s to Gs per cwt.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Aug. 7.—The accounts from the plan tations are

rather unsatisfactory. Red spider has made its appearance, but as yet

the damage done by it is trifling. There has been a fair demand, chiefly

spectilative, for most kinds of hops, at about late rates. Mid and East

Kents, 3/ 183 to 5/ 123 ; Weald of Kents, 3/ lOs to 4/ 153 ; Sussex, 3/ to

3/ 15s ; Famhams, 4/ to 5/ 12s j Yearlings, 11 10s to 3/ per cwt.
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COAL MARKET.
Friday, Aufr. 7.—House coal9 were in fair demand to-day, Inlly

eupportinK last prices. Hartley's advanced (id. Wallsend—Haswell

138—Ilctton lils—Hartlepool 18s—Original Hartlepool I'Js—Toes

18s Cd—Braddvll's Hetton ITs fid—Hough Hall ISs—Kelloo ICs Cd—
Tunstall lOs-Wlmrucliffo His-Kdon Main 10s fid—Wylam Moor los 3d.

Ships at market, 42; Bold, 18; gas contracts, &c., 10—28; unsold, 14;

Bhips at sea, 25.

LIVEEPOOL MABKETS,

WOOL.
fT&OM OUR 0W» CORKESPONDEIfT.)

Friday Aug. ".—Buyers hold oil in the face of our approaching

public sales, and the week presents no noteworthy feature in the

demand, although accounts from the manufacturing districts are not un-

favourable.
CORN.

(PTIOM OCR OWN COKBRSPOKDENT.)

Friday, Aug. 7.—The market fairly attended. Wheat in good de-

mand at 2d to 3d per cental advance on red and white ; Chilian flour in

moderate demand, at Tuesday's rates. Beansi, oats, and oatmeal un-

changed. Indian corn in good demand, and 3d per quarter dearer.

Mixed Ameiican, 359.

Derby and Liverpool, butcher—H. G. Lockctt, Longton, manufacturer's

clerk—T. Morris, Jlarford, surgeon—H. Nevill, Walsall—C. Prouse,

Cardiff, commisBion agent—R. Robinson, Monk's CoppenUall, joiner

—

J. Shotton, Wednesfleld, gardener—G. Taylor, Liverpool, licensed

victualler—J. Thomas, Swansea—T. Westley, Walsall, stirrup manufac-
turer—R. Wilcock, Scaoombe, plumber—J. Williams, Xeatb, labourer

—

J. Young, Burnley.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
D. Campbell, Partick, grocer—J. Smith, Edinburgh, grocer—J. Par-

kin, Edinburgh, agent—J. Liddell, Auchtertool , and Kirkton, distiller

—

Cooper and Sharp, Coatbridge, iron merchants.

Wakefield, Fbidat, Aug. 7.—Except new white wheat, which, from
scarcity, makes more money, all articles must bo quoted nominally at

last week's rates.

Ct}e i©a?ettt.

Tuesday, Aug. +.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
F. Priest, Upper St Martin's lane and Blackheath, auctioneer.

BANKRUPTS.
W. H. Bagg, Colchester, licensed victualler—B. Banks, Little Britain,

silk tie manufacturer—W. H. Bonge, Wadhurst, grocer—W. G. Boakes,

Deal, painter—G. R. Fletcher, Gray's inn, attorney—E. J. A. Frinneby,

Cornhill and Burgess hill, iron merchant— R. Harradine, Edmonton,
builder—G. Johnson, Pitt street, assistant to a gingerbeer manufacturer
—W. Johnson, Pitt street, gingerbeer manufacturer—E. Sharpe, St

Leonard's-on-Sea— J. Stroud, New Charles street, general dealer—R.

Watling, Romford, timber merchant—S. Wilkes, Railway cottages,

Regent's park, engine driver—.). Amess, Bristol, timber merchant—H.
Ashton, Manchester, iron merchant—W. Baker, Cheltenham, horse

dealer—J. Barnes, Norwich, cabinet maker—R. Beamisli, Seacombe,

bootmaker—S. Bell, Ilanley. journeyman packer— John Biggs, Wolver-
hampton, licensed brewer—J. Bowerbank, BaiTOw-in-Furness, labourer

—J. Browne, Wolverhampton, licensed dealer in tea—W. Cardall, jun.,

Emsoote, Warwickshire—R. Daynes, Norwich, plasterer—E. Foden,

Birkenhead, beerseller—C. George, Hallow, Worcestershire, market
gardener

—

J. George and C. Chambers, Birmingham, boot upper makers
—T. Halden, Staflord, general dealer—S. Hall, Higher Shaw, overlooker

of mules—W. C. Harris, Oaken Gates, licensed victualler—J. Hammond,
Liverpool, modeller—J. Harrison, Tunstall, commission agent—J. W.
Hart, Everton, bookkeeper—R. Head, South Shields, builder—J.

Kynnersley, jun., Birmingham, boot manufacturer—.J. Leece, West

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQRl.
BANKRUPTS.

R. Wood, Wandsworth toad, cai-penter—F. Tnbbs, Archer street,

ironmonger—W. J. Lambert, Thames street, wheelwright—G. Dicka-
son. Carter lane, tailor—E. Coleman, Barnsbury—M. Jlorton, Brack-
ley, licensed victualler—A. Jones, Lambeth, grocer—J. Dunlop and
T. J. Butler, Dover, coal merchants—S. E. Cousens, Peckliam—R.
Morton, Kentish town, licensed victualler's cellarman—W. Cross, Bow
—H. Cridland, Battersea, plasterer—W. Briggs, Croydon, clerk—J. H.
Fuller, Buckhurst hill, commission agent—J. Bartlctt, Deptford, grocer
—H. Ruff, Gray's inn road, publisher—C. Fisk, Clapham—H. Crudge,
Mayfair, tailor—C. Howson, Chelsea, upholsterer—Al Ryall, Bermond-
sey, leather dresser—W. L. Hurs^ Eastbourne, wine merchant—S. R
Smyth, Dover, ironfounder— James Guntrip, Brill, butcher—
W. Bull, Bermondsey, butcher—G. Lambert, Lambeth, clerk—T. W.
Moore, Southsea, assistant paymaster in her Majesty's Royal Navy

—

AV. Bower, Lambeth, upholsterer—M. A. Matthews, Saint Leonard's-on-

Sea, lodging house keeper—R. L. Watson, Great Winchester street build-

ings, general merchant^W. B. Baker, Westbourne park—W. Bastea-
field, Cradley Heath, brick maker—S. Bannister^Leominster, fellmon-

ger—H. Hebb, Loughborough, innkeeper—T. Dovey, Clifton, lodging

house keeper—H. Lodge, Huddersfield, proprietor of shooting galleries

—W. Jackson, Tadcaster, druggist— C. Green, Sheffield, modeller—N.
H. Rolte, Kingston-upon-HuU, merchant—J. Bond, Crewe, brickmaker
—R. Williams, Liverpool, ship store dealer—J. Hilton and H. L.
Ryan, Manchester, merchants—John Reid and John Grave, Man-
chester, commission agents—Richard Robson, Pelton Fell, grocer
—Moritz Ludimer, Swansea, ship broker — John Little, East
Retford, grocer — Isaac Dolphin, Palfrey, licensed victualler

—

J. Harris, Barnstaple, innkeeper—W. Figgures, Blockley—G. Myers,
Bishopwearmouth, cabman—A. Lamb, Heliden bridge, fishmonger—T.
Morgan, Bodminster, accountant—A. H. Baker, Bedminster—H. Rose,
Hulme, furniture dealer—J. Rathbone, SheiKeld, shopkeeper—W. Dales,

Leeds—E. Parker, Leeds—J. Evans, Aberdare, innkeeper—J. Knott,
Combe, Calstock, mason—E. Edwards, Aberdare, collier—J. Gunstone,
Bradford, cordwainer—J. B. Holt, Walsall, licensed victualler—T.
Braund, Appledore, master mariner—J. Summerville, jun., Matfen,
fanner's hind—J. Wincott, West Bromwich, retail brewer—R. Pursell,

Little Sutton, butcher—P. Nugent,Birkenhead, cowkeeper—R. Marsden,
Chester, and M. Marsden, Orrell, confectioners—C. Gardner, Brighton,
journeyman baker—H. JIaybury, Sedgley—S. Sims, Gillingham, dairy-
man—J. Chapman, Wootton, blacksmith—W. Kirk, Market Weighton,
auctioneer—W. R. Lodge, Great Yarmouth—J- R. Weeks, Deptford.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
M. Gelbberg, watchmaker, Edinburgh—G. M'Dougall, clothier, Croft-

head—A. Wylie, shoemaker, Dundee—M. Mackintosh, baker, Kingussie
—F. H. G. Watkins and E. W. G. Watkius, manufacturers, Aberdeen.

®tllctal IKailbiafi ^Tra^c ]ft«fnrn«.

Amount
xpended
per last

Report.

cost
per nil'e

Second half
iHtie.

Dividend per cent

First half Second half

1867. 181)7.

N^me of ftallway
Week

ending.

-RKCEIPrs-

Paaeengere,
parcels. &c

Merchandise]
mlhoralB,
cattle, fcc.

Totil
Rpcalpt.,

Same
wee^
1867

irain

por
mile
per

*eek.

Mllei
open In

18t>7

1,152,223

667,5.0

4,{!)7'837

21,200,283

i,ioo|ooo

6,4.ii',957

28,118l000

2(l,C80l410

3 826,294
6,143,982

49,841,776

82 70"9i323
56.444,113
17,013 4IX
16,679,390

16,645 913

798,677
15,70'.',825

725,552
5,653,364

81,988,939
8,706,4/9

1,389,8:3

S9,6t0,366

3,046,354
6,lS(6,a45

20,047,349
2,921,596
l,7ii5,8Sl

1,430,580
69C,3W
13S,U57

11,522
18,541

3t','312

86,967

17,'460

25,923

ss'sie

42,465
14.)'S8

14,629
80,165

56',s:i

•fl

60,63.;

saitiO

121,073 i

17,748
6.3,063

19,09)
,566,.303

41,980
14,197
31,58e

f

31,681^'

27f,941

23,117
6',963
26.440
i8,080
1<>,6<>U

19,V38
l(,..77

t t

2 10
6
2 10
2 5
3 6
3 10
2 5
2 16
3 2

2 15
4

2 "i

10

2 !0

3 7

£ B

2 10
6
2 10
2

2 12
3 11
'-' 7
2 10
2 15

£ 9

2 10
6
2 10
2 7
1 5
3 10
2 7
2 16
2 10

3
1 10
4 10
3 10
3 2
1 6
2 16
3
2 15

1 18
3 17
4 6
2 15
2

1 10
1 13
6
2

i'u

2 10
2 6

2 io
12

1 15

3 6
2 12
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
WeeUly Price Current.

tf^Tlie prices in tlie following list are

carefully rovised everj* Fridsy afternoon

by an eminent liouse in each dcpaitment.

LO ON, Friday Evekwo.

Ashes—duty free s d ad
First sort Pot, U.S. powt

Motilrenl 31 31 C

First sort Pearl, V.S
Montreal 33 33

Cocoa—dntv Id per lb

W. f.—Trtnidad..per cwt 4S PS
Grenada 4.'> GO

nnaraqnil 4.'> 55
Bmzil—Para SO .56

Bahla 4S 60

Coffee—duty 8d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

fine percwt78 lOS
fine ordinary to raid 54 7C

Mocha, un(rarbled 70 85
good to fine 90 135

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 48 61
good ordinary 46 47

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 55 66
low middling 67 69
middli:!gto fine 73 95

Java, «c., low ordinary ... 28 37
ord. to good ord 38 62
fine ordinary 53 68

NeilgherrvandTcUicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 68 100
Myaone A Malabar, native 49 60
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 52 63
fine and fine fine ord ir, 56
good ordinary 40 45
ordinary 35 39

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 45 70

middling to fine 7] 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 50 84
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Barl)adoe3...p cwt 82 6 190
Arpol, Bologna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 12 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 6
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 5i 5i
Saflronn 34 36
Cochineal

Tenerifife per lb 3 4 4 3
Mexican 3 13 5

Lao Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TcBMF.nic

Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 25 6
China 26 SO

Terra Japonica, Cutch 32 35
Gambier 17 6 17 9

DyewOOdS-duty free £ a £ a
Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Red Saunders 7 7 5
Sapax Wood 12 17

Bergs- French ISO 48 9d 780d
Fruit—CuRRANTg, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 21 28
VcBtizza 24 30
Island 23 30
Gulf 23 30
Provincial 21 29

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p

Plum."*, duty 7s per cwt «
French, bottled

Geiman
Raisins, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new
Muscatel
Smyrna, red .S Chesme 23 35
Sultana 34 46

Oranges 8 d s d
St Michael, Ist quality,

large box 88 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon & St Ubcs, J ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona uut8.„per bag 31 SI 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 82 6 35
Cekcr nuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free £ s £ a
EigaK ....per ton— W F P K 72 73
St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, govtdressed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 37 10 33 10
outshot
hall-clean

Blga, RhiBe 43
Manilla 47 50
East Indian Sunu 15 21
China grass
Ju'e 12 10 24 10

iciecticns 15 16
cuuinss ..^ 12 12 10

Cou-—Yarn, good i flue 35 CO C
ord. to fair ig lo 33
'''''« 29 36
J''V<1 29 30 10
ti"'»' 30 31

Hides—Ox * Cow.prib
n. A. mrlM.Vid.dr\-
Do & R. Grande, saltil

Brazil, dry
Drysalted

Dr^'salted Mauritius ...

Rio. dn- Rio Grande ...

W'est Ceast hides
Cape, salted

Australian
New Yorit
Kaat India
Kips, Russia
S. America Iloracp hide

Indigo—duty free
Bengal per lb
Oudc
Madras «
Kurpah
Manilla

Leather—per lb

Crop hides. ..30 to 45 lbs

• d
c
BJ
«

4J
6i
6
6

Si
8}

8}

• d
Of

1 1

8 6

1

3 4

4

101

II 6

9 11
S 1

7 1

8 8

6 8

do 50
English Butts 16

do 28
Foreign Buttal6

do 28
Calf Skins 28

do 40
do 80

Dressing Hides .

Shaved do
Horse Hides, English...
do Spanish, per hide

Kips, I'etorsburg, pr lb

do East India

I 10
1 8

8 1 10

8 5

Metals—Copper pr ton £
Sheafing, bolts, etc... 78
Bottoms 82
Old 63
Tough C.Ike 73
Best select 75

Iron, per ton £
Bars, &C., British 6
Nail rods 7
Hoops
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15
Bars 5 15
Bails 6 15
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12
Swedl-h : 10

Lead, perton—Eng.pig 18 15
sheet 20
red lead 20 10
white do 26 !0
patent shot 22 10

Spanish pig 18 5
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 9

in faggots 17
SpsLTEB, for per ton ... 20
Tnt
English bbcks, pton 96

bars in barrels 97
Refined 99
Banra 95
Straits 92

Tin Platfs, per box s

Charcoal, I C 27
Coke, I C 23

75
7«
£ 8

6 10
7 10
8 15
9
3 5
6

6
2 14
10 5
19 C
20 5

27
22 15

15 5

20 5

92 10
8 d
28
23

Oils—Fish £ 9 £ 8

Sperm per tun 93 94
Head matter
South Sea 36
Seal, pale 86
Cod 38
East India 32

Olive, GiilUpoli 67 10
Sicily 64 10 6

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 51 10 53 10
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 36 10 36
Linseed 30 10 30 1.5

Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 12 15
Foreign 11 12 15

Rape, do 6 15 6 10
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 5d ls5jd

Provisions—Duty free
Butter—Waterford?cwtl368 Od Oa Od
Carlow 136
Cork, 4th3, new 120
Limerick 113
Friesland fresh 1S8
Americon new 6
Jersey 116 134

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 78 80
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 98 102
Irish 98 104

Lard—Waterford A Li-
merick bladder 73 80

Cork and Belfast do.. «
Firkin and keg Irish.. 74 76
American Jc Canadian 75
Cask do *o 64

Perk—Ainer. 4 Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.to 93 112
Cheese—Etlam 43 49
Gonda 40 4'i

Canter 18 22
American 66 64

Rice—duty free

Carolina -. per cwt
Bengal, white 9 6 15— cargo 8 3 9 6
Madras 8 6 11
Arracan, Kangoon, &c.. 10 12
Java 10 21

Sago—duty 4Jd per cwt
Pearl per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 18 6 19
Bom i>ay and Madras ». 1-5 6 18 6

English, refined 22 6 23 6
KiTjtATlt or Soda 12 6 18 6

Seeds— ads'!
Caraw.iy prcwt42 50
Canary per qr 78 84
Clover, red per cwt 45 60

white 46 60
Coriander 13 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr .'^4 62

English 65 72
Black Sea 67
Bombay i!5

Mustard, br pbush 13 17
white 9 11

Rape, perlastof I0qr3.£32 S'i

Silk—duty free ad » d
Surdati per lb 27 82
Cos'imbuznr 1« 6 26
Gonatn 16 29 6
Comercnl'v 15 6 28

China, Taitleo 22 81 6
Tavsnam H 25
Canton It 6 22

Raws—Whi'o Novi
Fossombrone
Royals
Milan

Oboaniines
Piedmont, 22-24 51 56

Do. 24-28 61 56
Milan & Bergam,lS-20 56 03

Do. 22-2 ( 49 51
Do. 24-28
Do. 28-32

Teams—Milan, 22-24 ... 48 50
Do. 24-23 ... 48 60

Brctia!;—Short reel

Persians 14 19
SplCCS—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 35 5
Eastern 3 3}
White 4i 1 6

Pimento, dutv free

mid and good ...per lb 2J 2J
Cinnamon, dutv free

Cevlon, 1, 2, 3 18 3 1

Malabar & Tcllicherry 14 2 2
Ca.ssia Lignea, duty

free per c'wtl24 130
Clovk-s, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per ib 6 10

Zanzibar and B (urbon 3i 4j
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 25 6 26
Do Cochin* Calicut 40 125

African 25 27
Mace, duty free.. .per lb 1 8 3 4
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4

Spirits—Rum, duty lOs 2d per gal.
Jamaica, per gal., bond,

16 to 25 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerars, proof 19 1 10
Leeward Island — 18 19
East India — 16 17
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal

Vintage Of n^l^J
« = 6 6

'^'hhrv««^""" 'oilinnnas (jgj^ 7 6 7 9
Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3
Cornspirits, pf dutypaid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Dutv. 8 d 8 d

grocery yellow ...10/6 34 6 33 G

refining ,V0/7&10/6 SO 34 6
Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocerv...lO/6 84 6 38 6
lwtogdrefl...S/,9'/7&10/6 30 34 6

Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 15M7 11/3 ! 9 « 41
13 h 14 10/6 37 38
10 il 12 — 34 36 6

Syrups, low to gd yel.— 83 34 6
lwtofinebrown.8/&9/7 29 32 6

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

white 10/6Jtli/B 36 6 41
Date,IwtoaBO yl 9/7&10/6 32 36
veiy low to fine

brown 8/i9/7 26 G 31 6
Penang, sunerior yellow to

good white...l0/e&ll/8 37 39
Iwtofineyellow.9/7&10/I) 3t 36 6
lwtolinebrown...8/A9/7 29 6 83 6

Madras

—

crystalised whtell/3,tl2/ 38 6 42
low to fine yellow. 10/(i 34 88

Native, low brown to low
yelluw S,'i9/7 29 32

Jaggary 8/ 27 23 6
Slam and China, low to

good white.. .10/6,ltll/3 37 6 40
low to fine yellow and

giey 9/7&10/6 33 37
brown 8/iS9/7 28 32 6

Manilla, clayed,common to

good 9/; 30 81
Muscovado 8/ 27 6 28 6

Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 39 41
low to tine yellow and

grey 10/6 34 38
Havana, white, above No.

18 12/42 43 6
florette, Nos. 16 k 18.11/3 39 41 6
}ellow, 12^14.10/6 36 6 33
— 10 it 11.— 34 36

brown 7 k 9. .9/7 31 6 33
Bahla A Maroim, low grey

to good wliite 10/6 84 37
low to fine brjwn...8/«9/7 29 3-3

PeiiULm,ParatL>a,i$cMaceio,

low to good white.ll)/6 34 6 37
yellow 9/7.&10/6 33 34
low to fiue brown..8/.*y/7 29 6 32 6

Beetroot... — I u

hEPTKpn— For consnmprioa s d ad
8to 101b loves n
12 to 14 lb loaves
Titlers, ?) to 24 lb 47 49
Lumps. 45 Ih 43 C
Wet crushed 42000
Piooct _.. 34 39
5«'t-ird 34 35

-Treacle 17 19 6or export, free on lioa-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.
6 Ib loaves 37 6

]1
\'' •]" 37

'V,'' ''"
Titlers, 22 to •73 Ib 37
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
""all'd 34
2"''nril8 24 26

„ Treacle 17 6 20
Dutch, refined, f.o.b In Holland

6 1bloive8 38
Wlh do 87 6
Superfine crushed 32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 6 81 9

„No. 2 30 6
Belgian leflned, f o.b. at Antwerp

4 and S Kilo loives 35 36
Crushed, 1 32

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 44 6

Tar—Stockhdra, pr brl... 16 16 «
Archangel 14 15

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 10 2 8
Souchong 18 2 It
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe, 10 3 6
Oiauge Pekoe 13 2 2
Foo Chow 1 4s 2 8

Caper, Canton 10 2 3
Foo Chow 14 22

Twankay, common 9 OJC
fair to good oil 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 11

Hyson, skin 7 Oil
gvson 11 4
You'ig Hyson 7 2 10
Imperial 9 2 10
Gunpowder „ 10 8 7
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Damzic
& Mcmel fir...per load 45 85

Klga fir 60 63
S«edish fir 42 6 48
Canada red p*ne 65 84— yellowpine.large 70 90 C— — small 50 60
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 90
Quebicoak 100 110
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak no 200
Indian teake 210 24)
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 50 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norwav.Peterbsg stand £10 13
'^™'i'h 7 10
•Russian 10 13
F'alaud 7 8 10
Canada Ist pine 16 18 1»— 2nd II 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Datitzic deck, each 10s 2O3

Staves
Baltic, per mllle £120 1S5
(Quebec, per .standard do. 67 10

Tobacco—dy3/plb&.5pct 8 d a d
Maryland, per lb, bond 5 9
Virginia leaf 7 11— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf 4 11— stript 6 10
Negrohead...dy4sor43(;d 11 2 6
Culumbiau If. dy3s&5pc 6j 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 58 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
Ajnertcau Sijirit3,wthck3 27 27 6
French do 26 6
Rough 8

Wool—Enolish—Per pack of 240 lbs
FkecBS S. Down hogs. .,£15 16

Hal:-bred hogs 16 10 17
Kent rteeces 15 10 16
8. l>wn ewes & wthrs 14 10 15 10
Leicesterio 15 15 10

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 17 10 18
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat 18 18 10
Pickloi-fc 14 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Hog matching 18 18 10
Picklock matching,.. 14 10 16 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— s d a d
Austral.-Fleece &l«mb 11 2
Scoured, &c 12 2 3
Unn-ashed 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 6 14
Slipe and skins 10 16

T.Pliilip-Flcece,S£lamb 12 2 2
Scoured, &c 12 2 3
Unwashed 7 12
Locks and pieces ... 10 16

S-Austrl-FleeceXlamb 1118
Sc.urcd, ic 12 18
Unwashed 6i 1
Lccka and pieces ..0 9 II

V.D.Ld.-Fleeceilamo 112
Scoured, iic 12 19
Uuwashed 6 10
Locks and pieces ... 1 16

Cape U. Hope— iieece
andlauili ICJ 1 7

Scoured, iSc oil 19
Uuwusnuu 6
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STATEMENT
Cf Import». Exnnrtn. ami Home Consnmptlnn o( the following artlclea inthe

31 wecits ending Aup. 1, !868. «howing the Stock on Aug. 1 compared with

the corresponding period of lft67.

FOR THE PORTOPMJWDON.
!SF" Of those artlclexlutjrfiee.the dellTerles for Exportationarelnclodednnder

the head Home Consumpt loir.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &o.

SUQAB.

British

Plintatlon.

Wfsllndla...
Mauritius ...

BengalAPg.
Madras

Total B. P.
Foreign.

Biam.Ac
CahaA Hav.
Brazil
P. Rico. &c
Beetroot

Total Frgn

Grand Total.

Trnported.
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OTe economi^V^ mailtoag anti MtnitiQ i^l&are iLt£(t
THI LATEST OFPICIAI, rBIOES ABK OITEN.

No. Of

lhares
or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8881

38448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoali

Stock

ittock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
stoc;

Stock
8t5ck
3«)Ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8 Lock

Stock
S»ck
Stock
4666S
Stock
Stock
20OOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
IJOOO
Stock
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
150OO

Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
'610

Stoci
8toa£
Sdck
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sl^ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Btcck
Stick

100
100

100
100

64
100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

60
100

100
mo
100
100

100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

ICO

100
100
100
sn
25
100
too

100
100
100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100
ISO
100
100

100
10)

100

100

100

100
100

100

IOC

4

00
100

50
100

100

100
333s
100
100
100

100
25
100
10
100
100
100
100
100
20
100

5
100

100

OKDINARV SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, * Aherdn June.

East London, Scrip Certiflcato...

Glasgow and South-Western ...

Great Eastern, Ordinate Stock,

Do. East Anglian Stock

Great North of Scotland

("Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Great Southern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. Stour Valley guar. Stk

Do. South Wales
Do. West Midland—Olford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire....

Tx>ndon, Brighton & South CoAst
London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A.,..m...

London and North-Westem
London and South-Wcstcrn
Manches.. Shef., <fc Loncolnahire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland -.

Do. Birmingham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern—BerMrick...,

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.
Dix 1860 and 1861

North London
Do. 1866

North StalTordshirc

North and S.-Western Jimction
Shropshire Union-
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Tatf Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

West Cornwall

83
76 J
25

Stock ICO
Stock 100

Stock
Stock
Jtock
Stock
Stock
Itock

Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
100

61
100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

6

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

PKEFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian lCi4i percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5i per cenC...

Dundee, Perth, A Aberd. June.
Glasgow A S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 6 p ctPref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm..,

at South A Wst. (IrelanH) 4 p c

Gt West. (Bks, & Hants Ex) J p c

Do. Preference 4^ per cent ..

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent..

Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference..

Do. Birmingham guart^Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4| per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2ud guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, wit*
option till 186a

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 jjer cent (E. Lancashire
Do ii'jc( BlackburnPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 4^ pcSt
1.0Hdon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do ^
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4j per cent 1358 -.,

Do. 43 per cent do 1863
Do. V D cent. Preference Stock
Do. Oi'orct do. (W.E.AC.P.)
Do. 4 ^> 3r cent 1839

Loudon Chatham and Dover...
Lon. & N.-\V., Cov. s. Nun. 5 p c
Do. Bedford and Ca:uoridge...
Do. Snrewsbury ^ VVelshpooi

3|
76
71

16j
107
104
126

97S
49i

"54"

30j
30
ISOJ

63fm
licf
92
43

116f
113J
784

lC«t
75

36J

ioi'i

134j
132

120
lU
69

58
46
77
llj

160

86

"79"

106

914
93 j

102J
90

lOJi

117J
'••'7i

82i
73

91J

924

107J
126,

132i
97 J

No. of

Shares

Stock,

StocR
Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stnck
Stock
S'ock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock

68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
493
14512
40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

100
100
6

100
10
100
100

CO
100
100
100

100
100
1110

100

25
100
100
100

100

20
100
100
100

10s
10s
10

i;6ii

100
100
100
100

100

100

6
100

6
100
100
100
100
100
100
;oo
100

100
100

10
lOJ
100

100

100

20
100

100

100
10!

lOs

10
1(6,1

100
100
100
100

stock
2102

stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stocli

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Scock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
St»ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23S78
i-tiibi/

StOCi.

Stuck

100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
25
100
100
100

100

50
100
100
100
100

100

100

100
100

6i
100
50
60
100
100

25
100
100
10

100

100
100
100

liO
100

100
100

10

London & S.-Westem, 7 percen
Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6;

Do. 3J per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol A Birm 6 p c

Do. 44 per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Leicps. A Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, <k Dun. 4 p c

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 44 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,O.N.E. 4 p pref.

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn i, Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolUarbour&R

North Staffordshire
,

Scottish N. E. 3 J pr ct pref. Stcb
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. T.^vistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 44 per cent ,

Sth-East—(Keadng Ann. Ii6d)
Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 44 percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100
26
100
100
100
100
50
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100

6.i

100

60
60
100
100
26
100

100
8

100

100
100

100
loo

100

100
100

10

100
100

20
204
10

100
100

100

100

100
100
20
100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100
100

20
20
100
lOO

Name of Compacy.

1424

624

1284
12»
96
90

95

loi
107
129
129
86
204

10
Si
85
224

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 44 per cent, preference.,

Buckinghamshb'e
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 64 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloncester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woftdbridge Ext.4prcent

G.Western,W.Midland,Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 44 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
De, 6 per cent

North-Western Aperp pref 5 p c

Nottlng.&Granch. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wj-re
Royston, Ilitchin, and Siiepreth
Sbrewsbnry and Hereford....

D). do
South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dim
Do 4 per cent guaranteed.
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

.

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico ....

West Cornwall....,

Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern

,

tireat Northern'
,

GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 44 pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire....

London, Brighton &c
London and North-Westem.
London and South-Western.
.Midland

North British, E. P. and D. B...

North Eastern
Scottish Nofth-Eaatern

100
100
18

204
10

100

100
100

00
100
100

10

loo
100
100

100
100

100
LOO

100
100

100

LOO

8

4
100

100
I

BRITISH POSSESSIONS,
Atlantic and St Lawrence ...

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, &, Goderich, 6 p c
L;alcutta & Slh. East, guar. 6 p c
Cape Town and Dock6pc guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 14 per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Etiuipment Mort Bonds
Do. First Preference Bonds

.

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock,

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Peuin. guar. 6 p ct

Do. do
Do. New .,

tireat Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ct

D9 guaranteed 44 par ceuc .,

434

102
924
65
119
113

133

65 i
661

97
112
2134
91

"62"

6i
93

63

110
94
45

133
133
104

98
81
984

1774
64
70

57
1034

18J
34
C

644
lOi
1064
107

11*

108J
109
102
101

16J
SO
464
36
26
19

107J
9*
Si

106
99

MOOO
90000

43600
87500
60000
76000
26000
600000
100000
110166
«25"C
60000
36596
10000

625000
16000
47500
677600
800000
6O0OO
81000
17000

100000
760000
166250
134000
40«00
36767
30000

800000

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12iOl

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896

9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612
6138
496
920

600(.

6000
1024
8000
400
612
612
1024
896
1000

86000
30000
10000
16000
26000
3C00C
10000
100000

26000
36000
20000
68000
16000
10000

103816
100000
60000
30000
lOOOU

100000
12000

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
80001:

•76001-

46000

Great Western o(Canada,Share8
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ,„
Do. 6 J percent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...
Do. 41 per cent
Do. 44 per cent

N.Rail.of Cnnada.O pc Ist pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, guar, 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent
Do. Delhi do
Do. do ,

Do. Punjaub do ,

Do. Indus Steam Flotilia ..,

Name of Company.

134
101
92

1061
100
96i
795

106

1034

"2I
ion

FOREIGN,
10 Antwerp and Rotterdam
20 Bahia and San Francl'«co, Lim.,

(Tuaranteetl 7 per cent
5 Belgian EaBtem Junction
20 B.Ayres,G.Soiithern.(r7pcLim
20 Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

18 Dutch Rhenish
20 Do
20 Eastern of France
20 Great Luxembourg
4 Do. Oblipationa
20 Lemberg-Czernowitrg,g.7p.c.L.
20 Mexican, Limited
20 Namwr &. Liege gua 14f per ann
20 Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref...

16 Northern of France
10 N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
20 Ottoman (Smj-rna to Aldln) .,

20 Paris, Lyons, «fc Mediterranean..
20 Paris and Orleans

,

20 Recife <fc San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
20 Sambre and Meuse
10 Do. 6J per cent Preference ...

20 San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c
20 B. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn
20 Do. Obligation
20 Southern of Fiance
20 Turin and Savona
85 West Flanders ,

10 Do. 6i per cent. Preferrnce ..,

20 Western and N.-W. ot France..

BRITISH MINES.
9j Chiverton

33{ Clifford Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

33^ Ea8tBassett(Illogan)
2| EastCaradon
3^ East Cam Brea ,

3j East Gren\-ille

69s EastLovell
12f East Wheal Russell (Tavisiock)
72 Orambler<fe8tAubyii(Gwennap)
4 Great Laxey, Limited ^r

1; Great Soutii Tolgus
40 Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
Ifij Grenvjlle
170^ Herofl's-Foot
110s Hingston Downs
ISJiMargaret (Uny Lelant)

4j Marke Valley
59^ New Scton
64g North Koskear
71s North Wheal Crofty

I Prince of Walea
8| Prosper lluited

206b Providence (Uny Lelant)

1^ Senth Caiadon (St Cleer)

78s South Condurrow
18g South Wheal X^iancea (lUogiin)

44 Stray Park
9 Tii: Croft «.

If West Basstti (lllotian)

19 West Caradon (Liskeard),,..

10 West Chiverton

47J West Wheal Seton
fii Wheal Basselt(niogan) ...,

22^ Wheal Buller (Redruth). ...,

8 Wheal Mary Ann (Meuhouiot)..m Wheal Seton
,

6J Wheal Trelavraey (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
2 AlamUlos, Limited

,

7 Ausiralian .,:

5 Brazilian Land anl Mining .

7 Cape Copper
Ij Capula Silver ,

6 Chontales Goid&SiWer Mioing,L
IH Co^iiapo

14s Don Pedro, N. del Key ,

1 Dun Mountain Copper ,

2| East UelKuy
2 Fortuna

20 General -

235 Kapunda »
3 Linares
2| Lusitan'an
1 Mariquita ,

2 M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. Co,
8 Panulcillo Copper Limited

,

Hi Pestarena Golc. Limited
,

20 i'outgibaud ,

1 Port Phillip

46i Koyal Cobre Copper, Limited..,

1 bcottisli AustraUau
,

15 8t John del Key
28i United Mexican ^
6 Vancouver Coal ...h..

5 U'ashoe Geld Limiieu „

1 Worthing -.

1 Yurke Peninsula, Limited ..«.

a Vudanamutauaol S. AustroUa.

10|

"!
151
14
23 j

23i
22

121

H
Ui
4
10»
22
46
4

H
37
35
lOi

l\

1?
81

22i
2
9

H
22i

1

1|
425
11

H
it

n
i
3

17j

i
IS

U
39

14

U
li

2

1

i6-2i

13i
4

13i
li
3

61
196
66
5

2i
li

IJ

21

i

2

n
11

H
""l

l»i
U
61

6«
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THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALAsrA.
IncoiT<"'»'e'"iT Act of Council of » ictorla, IRiSS.

Cnpltal, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reaerTefaiM,

£4S,000.
HcikJ offlcp—Melbourne, Victoria.

London olRci-

—

10a New Broad Blreet, E.C.
BOAIID OF DrUKCTORR.

Alexander Tod, E«i|. I Andrew H, Knight, E«q.
Richard Olbb«, Esq.

Manager—James A. Douglas.

This brarch Is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Auntralian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sentfor

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMEHICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;

Vald-up Captal, One Million Sterlinff—GRANTS
fjETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,

Sova Scotffl, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Vicwiria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Ai^ents in New
Yorlt and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charpe.

A:«o pnrchflses or forwards for coUecMon Bills on

America and Oiiponsfordlvidends on American Stocks
and undertakes thp purchase and sale of Rtock an*l other

money business In the (British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 P'-»)op8gate street, Witbin. E.C.

ORIENTAL BANi^
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Auk.,1851.

Paid-up capital. 1,500,000; reserved fund. £44(.0OO.

The Corpcraticn g^rant Drafts, and ne^otlat^ or

collect Bills pr.y:.b'e at Bombay, Calcutta, Mad-sif,

Pondlchcrry, Ceyl" n, Honpkony, ShanRhni, Yoko-
hama, SiriKt'r<^i*) Wauritiui, Melbourne, and Sydney,
on lermi wl-'c-h may be asonain-jd at their

office. Th*y fleo lesre Circular Sotes for the

use of Iravellers by the Overlanil route.

They uideii. ivi ti e agency ol parttos connected wfth

India, the puicbafc and salo of Indian SecuritifcB,

the safe custotly ol Indian GoTernin;ni l'a,tt:r, iho re.

ceipt ot iRtercBt, Divideuos, Ptty, Pensionw, Ac, and
the etiecting ot KcmittoBces betweoa the above-nanied
dxipsndencise*^

They also rereive Lrposlts of £100 and upward*, r*-

payabie at 10 (lays' notice, and also for lonper pv^riods,

the terms for wliith may be asctnained oo application

at their olhce.

Office houiK, 10 to 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedio street, Lisdon, 1868.

FNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AxND
£i AV671tALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Faid-ap Capital, £000,090.
letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

mostfavuurable lernift. Biiift lu ihe Aatitriilian Colo-
nies negotiated and sent for coliectinn.

Deposits recsived at rates and for periods which
may De learned ow Inquiry at the oHice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

nndermentioiied Agents of the Bank, viz. ;

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hnnij-fihire Banking Company, Southampton
McKKis liarri.s, Bultecl, and Co., Plymouth
— A. iitywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.
— Ileywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester

Lloyd's Banking Company, Binningham.
National I'roviuciixl Bank of England.
West of Knglaiui und South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willyums and Co., I'ruro.

SCOTLAND.
Britifh Linen Company Bank,
iiorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen
Aberdeen Town ano Couuty Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order ot the Court,
HENRY MOOLE8, Secretary.

7S Cornhlll. London. E.t.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X ESTARUSHED IN 1833.— CAPITAL, £1,000.000.

Head UiticK—Nicholas lune .Lombard street, London
Bankers.

Messrs Glyn, Mlll^ Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kunachcc, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Cbrkem Accounts are kept at the Head Utiice on

the terms cubtuniary with London bankers, and interest
allowed wlitn the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

DKrosiTS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At a per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months'notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 montlis' notice of
withdtawul.
ExcEi'Tio.NAL Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
appUcatic-n.

Bills itsued at 'the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches (>f tlie bank free of extra cliarge;

and approved bills (.urcliused or sent for collection.

Salks fVi) PuKciiAst-setlected in British anu foreign
securities, in Ea^t India btock and loans, ud tUe safe

1

custody ol tl>€ same undertaken.
IntMcst dravn, aud ainiy, navy, and civil pay ind

^ pensions reniiseu
Lvtry oilitr dtsciii'tion of banking business' and

\ j

nionty Bgtncy, Biltish lUid Indian, truusacu^d.

1

1

J. 'i'ii"MbON, Chairman

T ONDOX AND COUNTY BANKING
J J COMCANY.

Established 1826.

Subscribed capital, £ 2,."i00,000, in 50,000 shaTcs of £50
each. Paid-up capital, £969,yy6; Reserved fund,

£45y,996.

DiRECTona.

By balance brongtat forward from Uft
account 7,810 16 2

By gross profit for the hal'-year, after

making provision forbad and doubtful
debts 218.026 13 9

Nathaniel Alexnndf r, I'.sq.

J. Edmund Aiiderdon, Esq.

T.Tyringham BeruarJ.Esq.
Philip Patton Blyih, Esq.
John Wm. Burme-tter, Esq.
HughC. E. Chiidcrs, Esq.,

M.P.

John Fleming, Esq.
Fr«derick Francis, E^q.
Edward W. T. Ha-^iitjn,

Esq., M.P.
Frederick Harrison, Epq.
Wm. Champion Jones, Esq.
William Nicd, Esq.

General Manager—William M'Kcwan, Esq.
Chief Insi'kctor—W. J. Norfolk, Esq.

Assistant Gknekal Manager—Wiilam Howard, Esq.
Chief Accountant—Jamea Gray, E?q.

Inspcctors of Branches— H. J. L3moti, Esq.; and C.
Siierring, Esq.

Secretary—F. Clappison, Esq.
Head O'Fjce—21 Lombard street

At the half-yearly general meeting of the i-roprictors,

held on Tliursday, the 6th August, IHG^, at the City
Terminus hotel. Cannon STett 8t;tti)n, the follow!..g
report for the half-year ending the ^Oth June, 18ti8, was
read by tlie Secretary :

—
HUGH C. E. CHILUERS, Esq , MP., in the Chair.

The Directors, in submitting to the proprietors the
balance sheet of the Bank for the halt-year ending the
3Uih of June last, have the pleasure to rt-port th t, after

paying all cliarges and in'erest t customers, and mak-
hi_' provi^io.i for bad and doubtful dybts, the net profits

amount tj £'^2,1(;5 12s (id. This sum, added to
£7,8iUl6s2d, brought forward from tlie last account,
pioduces a total o( £79,070 88 HO,

They have declared the usual dividend of 6 per cent,
with a bonne of 'J per cent, for tlie half-year, free of in-

come tax (equal lo 16 ptr cent, per unnurn), which will

absorb £7;j.^84 5b 4d, and leave £4,092 Us id to be
carried forward to proti; and losS new account.

The divi'iend and bonus (togetlier £1 128 per share)
will hi payable at tlie bead oihce, or at any of the
brBiiches, on and alter Monday, the 17th instant.

Balance Sheet of the London and County Bakkinq
COJIPASY, June 30, 1868.

Dr. £ 8 d
To capital £LOC0,000
To instalmenis un-

paid, now yet due 40,004

To reserve fund
To iustu'ineuts un-

paid, not yet uue

000,000

40 004

To aHiount due by
the Bank fot cus-
tomers' balmces,
AC n,004,477

To liabilities on ac-

ceptinces, covered
by gnarantcis and
8ecurii.es 1,G70,317

059,996

459,990

To profit and less

balance brouJU
from last account

To gross profit for

Iheh If-year, after

making provi.-ion

for bad and doubt-
ful dtbts

7,810 :g 2

218,025 lU 9

13,GS0,794 15 4

225,836 9 11

Cr.
By Lash on hand at

head-office and
branchej', and
with Bauk of
England £1,818,501

3y cash placed at
call and at notice,

covered by secu-
rities 1,378,037 17 10

£

Investments, viz. :—
By Government and

guaranteed st -cks

By other stocks and
Securities

. 3,196,-',8S 19 7

1,147,100 4 8

t)\ry.iS 10 8

By d'scountcd bills,

nni advances to

customer* in town
and country 8,886,038

By ll^bilites ef

cnstomers for
draltsacceptedby
the bauk (as per
contra) 1,076,317

1.207,644 15 4

9 11
10,662,355 16 6

By freehold preini-es in Lombard
street and Nicholas lane, freeliuld

and Itaseliold pri^pcity at the
br^ncher, with fixtures and fittings 225,796 1 5

By interest paid lo customers o;J,02U 1-^ S
By Sdlaries and ail other expenses at

head-ollice and branches, including
income tdx on prwfiji and sal ^tries 101,207 16 9

15,o2li,623 5 6

pRoriT AND Loss ACCOUST.
£ s d

To interest paid to customers, as above 3^,029 1^ tt

To txp Hses, as above 101,-07 16 9

To reo-itc o.i bills not due, tarried to

new accuu. t 11,«J2 8 10

To (ii\ ideiid «f 6 per cent lor the half-

year 56918 4
Tu bonus of 2 per cent ls,9a 1 4

To balance carried lorwaxd 4,ua2 a 4

22.'..S56 9 11
We. the nndersigned. have examined and approved

the above balance she«t.

(Signed), WILLIAM NORMAN, •>

R. H. SWAIN E. VAuditow.
WHITBKEAI> TOMSriNj

225.K36 a 11

London and County Bank, July 30, \bm.

The foregoing report having been read by the Secre-
tary, the following re«olutl ns were proposed, and
unanimously adopted:

—

1. That the report be received and adopted, and
printed for the use of the uhareh-ilders.

2. That the thanks of thit meeting be given to the
Board of Directors forlhe able ma mer in whicl) they
have condacteJ the afTiIrs of the C^ompany.

(Siirnen) HUGH C. K. CHILUEIlS, Chairman.
The Chairman having quitted the chair, it wai re-

sol verl. and carried unanimously:

—

3. That the cordi<il thanks of this meeting be pre-
sented to Hugh C. E. Childers. Est » M.P., for his able
and courteous conduct in the chair.

(Signed)
W. CHAMPION JONES, Deputy-Chairman.

Extracted from the minuter,
(Signed) F. CLAPPISON, SecreUry.

T ONDON AND COUNTY BANKING
IJ CO Ml*ANY.
Notice is hereby given, thit a DIVIDEND on the

capital ({ the Company, at the rate of 6 per cent, for

the half-year ending 30th June, ISoS, with a bonus of 2
per cent, will be PAID to the proprietors, eith<-r at the
head office, 21 L-tmbard street or at uny <tf the Com-
pany's branch banlts. on and after MONDAY, the 17th
instant^By order of the Board,

W. McKEWAN. General Manager.
21 Lombard street. August 7. 1868.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
1) ORIENTAL BANK COKPOKATION are pre-
pired to issue Drafts at siglit on tlie l*ank of California
Srv. Francisco, the terms for which may l>e ascenained
at their ottice.

Tlircadneedle street, April. 18

THE ALL1a:SCE bank (LIMITED).
1 London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital. £4,000,000,

Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, wfi'ch are held
by upwards of 1,400 Proprif*or<.

I'aid-up Capital, £^89,72.'>.

Matthew Button Chaytor, Esq.. Chai man.
Alfred Castellain, Vsq., Dep-ity-Cn.'iirman.

Interest allowed on current account baljncea if not
drawn below £200.
Deposits of £10 and npwa'di received, subject to

seven days' notice of with rawal,ai One percent., un il
j

futher notice, and for fixed pcriols, as may be agreed
'

upon. i

Every facility afforded for the transm'ssion of money
between Ijond'-n, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for
the receipt and delivery of stooks*, shares, &c

Circular notes and letters of credit Issued, and
every other descrintion of banking butine« transacted.

U. MILLER, Uanager in London.
Bartholomew lane. E.C.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOVUN BANK.
1 CONSTANTINOITX.

(Capital £4,050.000: paid-up £2.025.000).
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout. Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London.

The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at ratta to be agreed upon. It pranti
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,
Alexandria, and Larnaca ; purchase* or collects
bills drawn on those places, and undertaitei the negotia-
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-
ectlon of the coupons.
The Lonaon Agency w:il also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman itank at :?aionica.

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
Bjch as Cotton, Wool, bilk. Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain. <tc

Termsmay be ascertained on application atthe offices

of the I.<ondon Agency, No. 4 Bank huildings, Loilibury
II. A. BKENAN. Manager.

PHARTERED BANK OF LNDU,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

Lunaoii.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
CoCKTOF DiKECTORS, 186»-a.

Thomas Alexander Mitcnell, Esq., .M.P., Ch.iirman,

John Allan, Esq.
j
Thomas Lanctsier Esq,

James Eraser, Esq.
[
William Maciiaughtan,htq

John Jones, Esq. j Joseph it. Morriaou, Edq,
LONT>9N BaNKK&S.

The Bank of England. | The City Bank.
Brandies and Agencies.

Bombay, I
Rangoon,

j
Hong Kon^,

Calcutta, Singapore,
[ Miaugaai,

Akyab, | BaUivi.n, | Hankow.

TheCorporatiOB buy anuseii, and receive forcollectiOD,

Bills ol ExchttiigepayaDLe at me auuvc-naiiiea pittcea;

issue Letters of credit; undertake tne Parcnase ana
Sale of Indian GoTernnient ana otncr Securities; hold

tliem for safe custody ; and receive mterest or dividend*

as they become due.
Deposits of money are received for not less than 13

months, bearing interest ai uve p^r ce«t \hiT auuuin,

and for longer periods at a higher rate.
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TONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
Li ArSTRALTA.

(Incorporated by Roval Charter.)

Paid-un capital. One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.

Offices—SS Cannon street, E.G.

Th's Bnnk con-lucts baiiMn^ business of every des-

cription with the Auslralisn Colonies upon currenr

terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letter* of

credit cranted npon the Bank's branches in Victoria,

New South Waler.
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

nOMMERClAL BANK OF
\j SyONEY, NFW SOUTH WALES.

Established 18^4. Incirporated 1848.

Paid-up Cipital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits. £115.478.
London offices

—
">9 Lombard street,

letters of Credit and Bills of Eschanire are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the foUowirc
branches in New South Wales, viz. : Albury, Armidnlr,
Bn;hur9t,Rega,Berrima,Bombala, Bourlte, Burrancone,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Goulburo, TnvereU,
Kiama, Maitland, Morpeth, Muswell brook, Narrabri,

Orance, Paramatta, QneanbeyaT. Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, WoUoufirong, Wentworth, Wilcannia, and Yass
;

auiL also on Brisbane, Dalbv, Gayndah, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of Queensland.
Drafts on the Aiistrahan Cmonies negotiated and

collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manaijer.

DEBENTURES AT .\ &j. AND B PER CENT.

pEYLON ( OMPANY (LIMITED).
\J Subscribed Capital, £750,000.

DiKKCTORS.
Lawford Acland, Esq., Chairman.

Sir J. Emerson Tennent,
Bart.

Stephen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. F. Robertson, Esq.,
M.P.

Major-Gen. Henry Pelham
Bum.

Harry George Gordon,
Esq.

George Ireland, Esq.
Managkr—C. "J. Braine, Esq.

The Directors are prepared t« issue Debentures on
the following terms, viz. :—For om year at 5 per cent,

for 3 years at 6i, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per

cent per annum.
Applieationa for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerstoa buildings, Old Broad
street, Londoa—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on

mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the

office of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,— ^y order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of UPPER CAVADA.

Incorporated by Roval Charter,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

^Capital £1,000,000.

Paid np, £250.000. Uncalled. £750,000.
Reserve fund, £65.748.

Directors.
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P,.

President.

Charles Morrisoo, Esq.. Deputy Chairma".

James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. GonJon Thomson. Esq.

Ashley Carr Gl>n, Esq. | T. M. Wegueiin, Esq., M.P.
Bankbrs— AtcjsrbGlyn, Mills. Currie. n.io

This Company was the first establishea in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a

large subscribed capital, money on deposit at . a fixed

rate of interest, fnd lending the same, together with

the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-

tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuing de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing perceit.

ni*-erett, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on Ist January apd Ist July. Any information

required can be obtained on application to

F. FEAKUN, Secretary

No. 65 Moorgate street, London.

POMPTOIK D'ESCOMPTE DE
\j PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1»48, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,

1864, and yist of December, 18(36.

Recogjiised by the International Convention of

3Uth AprU, J8t;2.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up ... 70,100,000 ... 2,800,000

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

franca. £
Reserved Fund 20^000,000 ... 800,000

Head OPViOE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
tehhugljai, Hong Konj;, Saigou (Cochin-Chiua),

Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokouaina (Japau).

London Baskkrs.
The bniun Bank of London

London Agexcy— 13 Leadintiail street, E.0
ManaG:..^—G. Pietscti.

SuB-MA>AGtK—Theod. DromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, ana purchases *or collects Bills payable at the

above-utiuitU places
TheA;:tncj will conduct banking business of every

deticrli-ti'jn with the Continent, India, China, <Scc., &c
\ 6:c., Ui on latint lo be ascertained at tlie Othce.

THE SCOTTISH AUSTRALIAN
1 INVESTMENT COMPANY (Uirlted).
The DIVIDEND on the ORDINARY STOCK of the

Company, at the rate of 8 rer cent, per annum, free cf
'ucome tax, will be PAYABLE at the Company's
bankers, the Union Bank of London, on and alter tiiis

date. C, GRAINGER, Secretary.
1 King's arms yard, Moorgate street,

London. Auyiiiit .*>. ISfiS.

DEBENTURES.
THE CREDIT FONCIER OF
1 MAURITirS (Limited.)

Suhscrlbed capital, £.')no,000: paid-up, £100,000;
uncalled, £(00,000.

Mcjo-'-Grncral Balfour, C.B., Chairman.
This Comrarv. whose investments are confined to

Loans on REAL PROPERTY in Mauritius, issues
Debentures for periods of not le«s than thrpe years, at
rates raryinp from SIX PER CENT, and upwards,
according to the period for which they are t ken.

Fnrther information may be obtained on applicati'>n

at the office of the Company. 17 Chaufre atlev. Cmih'll,
E.C WILLM. «. DICK. Mansger.

WOLPERT'S
GENERAL ADVERTISING OFFICE,

5 BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILT.,

Where Advertigments are received for all the London

and Country Newspapers.

EDUCATION IN GERM ANY,—
Li ANGLO-OEUMAN ESTABLTSIIMENT, B-mn-
on-thc-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Ilcrr
THOMAS, prepares Gentlemen's Sons for ti'C Army.
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French are constantly spoken in his establishment,
where the comforts of an English home are provided
by an English lady (Mrs Thomas). The highest re-
rerences given.—Apply to Herrn Dirertor THOMA.S,
39 Meckenheimer Strasse, Bonn-on-the-R hine.—Fre-
quent escorts

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL
1 SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS,

A Gentleman, having built a mpssuac-e, with the view
of establishing: an INDUSVHlAL SCHOOL FOR
ORPHAN BOYS, desires two or more to join him in

the undertaking.
The plan proposed is, thst the boys bo adT-ifted to

the school at eleven vears of age, and remain for three
years. Besides reading, writing, arithmetic, &c., tliey

will be taujrht tnilor-ng, shoemaking, Ac,
It is calculated that such schools might soon be made

self-supporting.

Further particulars to be had of " A.," Mostvn House,
Mostyn road, Brixton ; and oC Mr Vinten, Hiyh street,

Ram^trnte

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHl.X 8ole Proprietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster
Directress—Mrs Alfred Mellon.

Immense attraction. Dion Boaclcault'a great drama
of THE FLYING SCUD every evening.

Monday aid during the «eek (Thursdav excepted),
at 7, A ROUGH DUV.ONI,. Mesirs 6. Beimore,
Ashley, EbnrTic, C. H. Stephenson, Mrs Billington, and
Miss Leonere Grey. »t J to «, TUB FLYING SCUD.
Messrs G. Beimore, Billington, Ashley, I. G. Taylor,
C. H. Stephenson, C. .1, Smith, Miss Ch«rlotte Saunders,
Miss Louisa Moore, Miss M. Hsrris, and Mise Leonere
Grey. To conclude with THE FAST COACH Mr
J. G. Taylor and MUs Nelly Harris.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
* Lessee and Manager, Mr J. Arnold Cave.
First night of a new and ori^rinal drama In

24 tableaux, written by Mr V. Marchant containing
scenic and sensational effects of a powerful and thrill-

ing nature, entitled, THE IDLti APPRENTICE;
or, the Orphan of 1 the Thames—u story of the Rugted
Paths of Life. After which, on account of Its nightly
brilliant reception and by general request, Mr J. A,
Cave and Miss Ellen Thirlwell will appear in the
favourite . perattn, THE BURGOMASTER'S
DAUGHTER. The music seected from Mr W. Balfe,
Aub:r, and ^ir Henry Bi^-h'^p. To concede witli the
popular drama of the POLICE SPY. Introducing
the (utire company. B-'xes and stalls, Is; pit, Cd;
private boxes, from .5s. Half-prii-e to boxes an 1 stalls
at half-past eight—Stage Manager, Mr F. Ma chant

A SCIENTIFIC PUZZLE.
l\. —Exhibition daily, at 3 and 8, of a Japanese
Mirror in Frofossor Pepper's Lecture, The ornaments
and characters in relievo on the Back will be reflected
on to the Disc by the Oxy-liydrogen Light from the
Front, or mirror side, where ihey are totally invisible.

MELODIUM "A COUP
iU HARMOSIQUE."—Engagement of Signoi Cal-
derazzi. for his exquisite performances, daily at quarter
to -1 and half-past 7.—Splr.tual manifestatinns of a
Homely nature, daily at quaiter to * and qu Tter to 8.

George Buckland's Musical Entertainments.—The
AbyssinUn Expedition.—At Iho ROYAL POLYTECH-
NIC.

PKIZE MtDAL AWAfUtLI.

A L L E N'S PATENT
Xl PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVI LLING BAGS
with squareopenings.
LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver littmgs.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 500 other articles for nome or continental
travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata >gue ef Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, Ac, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturer and Patentee. 37 West
Strand London. W.C.

j
\liANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK TENS

LJ which are unequalled for their durability and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tnc Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, mercliants, and public
companies of the city of London, besides several of Her
Slajesty's judges, the mo t eminent colm^el, and the
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations
of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the
purchaser, and disgraceful to the venoor. The puuHc are
tUerefoie cautioned. and|respe tfully requested not to
purchase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped.

" G. and J. Deane, London bridge,"
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured lable, inscribed,

"G. and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King
William street. London bridtre.'"

ADOPTED LARGELY B if HER MAJESl'i'b
GOVERNMENT.

pHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
V ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFISG

FELT has been exttnsively used and pronounced efli-

cient and particularly applicable for warm climates.

Ibt. It is a non-conductor.
Ifnd. It is portable, Iwing packed in rolls, and not

liable to damoge in carriage.

3rd. It effects a sav.ng of half the timber usually re-
quired.

4ti!. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person.
ith. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 feet, the cost of carriage is small.

IKODOKOLS FELT, for damp walla and for damp
floors, under carpels aud tlour cloths; also for liniug

iron houses, to equalise the temperature.
Price, One Penny pek Square Foot.

CROGGONandCO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING lor Covering Ships Bottoms, J:c,, and
DRY HAIK FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

£c., preventing the radiation of iieat, and savmg Jb pur
cent, of Fuel.

^ampU8, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-

CROGGON AND CO.,
Jt)3 ^ev^ Earl street,*

^04 Bread street, f
Cannon street

London, L.C^

And at Uverpocland Glasgow.

M Y NEW YEAR'S GIFT
TO MY SON.

Bv PAMPHILIUS.
"MY GIFT" c-mprises Three Works:—

1. THE HEAD AND HEART LLGACY.
2. ECONOMY OF LIFE.
3. PATIENCE IS GENIUS

The Opinions of the Press are:—
"MY NEW YEAR'S GIFf TO MY SON."

"'MY NEW YEAK'S GIFT" is admirably adapted
to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in ihem a
laudable ambition." "MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT'
is an invaluable practical Guide for youto." "The
advice and illustrations and reflections given muke it a
raultum :n par^'o of moral instruction of a niarvelljua
n^iture." '•The maxims for the Government of
Life, with practical illustrations, cannot fail to be highly
profitable to the young, and adults may benefit largely
by their perunal." "The advice and Illustrations
are equally apt and conclusive, and calculated to have
a life-long influence upon our children." "We
heartily commend this Gift to Parents and Precector^,
de. miiig It well adap'ed to influence to most excellent
ends all who may ^udy it." "It is seldom that so
nmch good sense is aeeu in so small a compass."
The author dops not lecture his pupils, but en -eavours

to entice thcui into the good pa h which shall lead them
tolhonour and respect." "Kindness and good ftel-
ing run like veins of gold through every siory,"
" Every page is studded with useful and genial hints
and encouraging advice to young men." "MY
NEW YEAR S GItT must prove a boon tj the rising
generation, and is certainly one of the be^t New ^ ear's
Gifts that could be {H-esented by a Father, or a Teacher
or a Guardian to young men for a New Year's Gift."

London : Vli tue and Co., '26 Ivy lane, RC.

KEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
POWUEB, KILLS BUGS.

FEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
ijL POWDER, KILLS FLEAS.

T/'EATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
JA. POWDISR, KILLS BLACK BEBILES.

FEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
11. POWDER, KILLb MOTHS and ALL OFFKN-
SiVE INSECTS.

Sold in packets, Is, and tins, 28 6d and 4a 6d each ; or
Is packets, free by post, f..r ti postage stamp,. Also
in bottles with bellowc, is (id and 3s each, by THO.viAS
KKATING, Cheniiiil, 7y St Pau.'s Churcbyard, Lundon,
E.C.

" Red Lind, near Highworth, Wilts,
" Juno 19th, 1867.

" Sir,—I am glad to inform you that your Insect
Destroying Powuur has done its djty towards destroy-
ing bugs aud fleas, and all scrti of other insects, lui-i as-

it answers my pu pose so well, I want anotlier psckct,
if you please.— With thanks, I rem.in your humultt
servant, "Kbl'bln Klubidgk.

'• To Mr Keating"

THE BEST KEMEDV FOR INDIGESTION.

MORTON'S CAMOMILE PILLS
X\ are conrtdei.tly recommended as a simple but
certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as a powt^rful
tonic and gentle ap^rifiic: are mild in tiietr operation

;

safe under any c rcumstanccs; and thousands of
persons can now bear testimony to the benetits to be
Acrived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is Ud, 2s 9d, and 11a each, in every
town :n tlie k ngdom.
CAUTION !—Be sure to ask for "Norton's Pit's,"

tud do not be persuaded to purchase the various imita-
tions.
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HERCULES
INSURANCE COMPANY

(LIMITED).

FIRE, LIFE, and MARINE.
OHico—26 Comhlll.

8AMCEL J. SHBUBB,
Secretary.

T AW LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
Ij Inntitutcci 1823.

Invested Ansctn-Urwardu of Five and a Quarter

Millionn

Annual Income—Half a Million.

Claims Paid—Seven and a Hnir Millions.

Four-fifths of the profits allolt"d to the assured quln-

nnennially.

Bonuses hitherto added to Policles-Upwards of Four

Millions.

For pro.i.ectuscs, statement, of accounts, &c, apply

to the Actuarv at the office, Fleet street. London.
to the Actoary^ja^^^

8AMUEL DOWNES. Actuary.

H~^l>TNiANDlTRE ANdTiFE
MUTITAL INSITRANCE OFFICE, 1 New Bridge

'Thc'cWo^r'Sfflcc'^fn the Kingdom. Instituted for

Fire Buslnes,, A l>. 1691!. Extended to Life, 18.,6.

The whole of the Profits divided yearly amongst the

Members.
^g^URNS FOR 18f,8.

Fire Depvrtmknt.—CB per Cent of the Premiums

paid on First Class Risks.

Life Department.—56 per Gent, of the Premiums

on all Policies of above 6 yenr«' standing.

Accumulated Capital (2.5.h Dec, 18B7)-£ ,191 968.

The Directors are willing tn appoint as Agents per-

sons of good position and character.

THE PROGRESS ASSURANCE
1 COMPANY (Limited).

Capl'al £2,000,''00, in 400,000 shares of £6 each.

Subicrlbed, 33,930 share-. Paid-up, £70,460.

Uncalled, £99,200.

Chairman—Thomas Walmesley, Esq.

Vice-Chaikman—Hon. James Tobin.

DiBECTOBS.

Hon. Augustus Jocelyn. I H. J. SJmith, E8q.,F.R.S.

L1eut.-Col. Paget. James Wynne, Esq

Charles lleneage, Esq. I
George Davenport Esq.

Solicitors—Messrs Pritchard and Sons, 18 Great

Knight Rider street.

Bankers—Messrs Dimsdule, Fowler, and Barnard,

60 Cornhill.

SUPEEINTESBENT OF THE MARINE DEPARTMENT.

A. J. Dumas, Esq.

Head Office—17 Leailenhall street.

Unperwritiso Department—8 Finch lane, E.G.

The Directors are prepared t-> receive proposals for

Marine Insurances at the current rates, at the oSice as

JOHN BRAITHWAITE, Geueral Manager.

THE NORTH-CRINA INSURANCE
J. .

COMPANY.
(Esiablished 1st Januarv, 1863.)

Capital, tls l,600,Ono, in 1,500 shares, for tls 1,000 each.

Paid-up capital taels 300,000, or taels 200 per share.

Provisional Committee.

W. J. Bryans, Esa., Chairman (Messrs Turner ami Co.)

F. H. Bell, ' sq. fMessrs W. H. Ada'iison and Co.)

A. Michie, Esq. (Messrs Chapman. King and Co.)

E. H. Lavers, Esq. (.Mes-rs Gilmnn and Co.)

F. Porter, Esq. (Messrs Gibb, Livingston snd Co.)

Directors of the Company, 1866-8.

At a General Meeting held on Tuesday, the 12th dav

of May, 1868, the following rpsolu'iona were passed,

relative to the c ntinuance of the company for a furlhcr

period of three years from the 1st January, 1869; and

notice is hereby giv. n, that applications f 'r shares in

the annexed form will be received at the offices of the

Company until 31st October, 1868.

Applications for shares from persons not resident in

Shanghai, must be accompanied by a rower of attorney

to their agents to sign the deed of settieihent on their

behalf and generally to represent them in all matters

coimectcd with the Company.
In accordance with the resolution passed at the

meeting of isth Novemiier, 1867, a separa e offic-! of the

Company will be opened in Lom'on on Ist January,

1869 —By order of the Court of Directors,

JOHN S. MACKINTOSH, Secretary.

Shanghai, 15th May, 186S.

No.
Form of Application for Shares.

THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON
i and GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Offices—1 Dale street. Liverpool : 7 ComhilI,and Charing

cross, London.

The Invested Funds now amount to *'.'«ll.»05 :
the

Fire Revenue to £S36,81», and that of the Life to £269,039.

The moderate rates of premium, with a guaranteed

fixed Bonus for the Life Policies of this Company, and

theh- value as Special Securities to thirl parties, render

them psrilcularly advantageous. Whole world leave

Is granted on reasonable terms, and claims are paid

thirty days after admission.
JOHN ATKINS. Resident Secretary.

TIFE ASSURANCE.
Ij —The accumulated and invested funds of the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY and its

annual revenue now a rount to — £
Accumulated fund

''?S?'o?2
Annual revenue 776,000

Tlie profits of the Company have been divided on

seven occasions since 1^25, when the Company was

established, and on each occasion large and Important

benefits have been given to the assured.

A prospectus, containing very full Information as tp

the Company's princ'ples and pracsice, will be for-

warded on application.

Agencies in every town of importance throughout the

iclngdom.

Agencies in India and the Colonics, where premiums

can be received and claims settled.

H. Jones Williams, General Secretary for England,

82 King William street, E.C. „.. „
S. B. Fergus 'on. Resident Secretary, West End office,

8 Pall Mall East.

Edinburgh—8 Georire street (H.O.).

Dubi n-C6 Uiper Sickville street.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
1 COMPANY.
1 Old Broad street, and 16 and 17 Pall Hall, London.

Esiabiished 1803.

Subscribed and invested capiUI, £1,600,000.

Losses paid, £3,000,000.

Fire insurances granted on every description of

propcrtv, at home and abroad, at moderate rates.

Claims liberally and promptly settlLd.

JAMES HOLLAND, Superintendent

M ACHIJS'E-MADE JEWELLERY.
18 Carat Gold.

60 per cent, less than hand-made, aufl mTe perfect

MrEDWIN W. STREETER,
(Late Hancock, Bnrbrn<>k, and Co ),

37 Conduit street (5 doors from Bond street)

Wtiere the celebrated Machine-made Jewellery, In 18

Carat OoW, so extensively introduced by Mr Streeter,ll

only to be obtained.

To the Provisional Committee of the North-China
Insurance Company.

Gentlemen,— hereby

request that you will allot to shares in the above

Company, and agree to accept such shares, or

anv less number von m iv allot to ; and

agree to pay the "first call of tls 210 per shsre, and all

subsequent call-, and to subscribe the deed of settle-

ment whenever required to do so.

Crentiemen, your obedient servant,

IMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE
!_ COMPANY.

Instituted 1820.

The securKy of a subscribed capital of £750,000 and

an assurance fund amounting to more than seven

years' purchase of the total annual Income.

Eighty per cent of the profits divided among the

assured every fifth year.

Assurances of all kinds, without profits, at consider-

ably reduced rates.

Po'lcies eranted at very low rates of premium for the

first five years. , , , ,

The mo«t liberal condiilons in respect of foreign resi-

dence and travel, revival of lapsed policies and surren-

der values.
Whole world licenses free of charge when the circum-

stances are favourable.

Endowments for children.

Annuities—Immediate, deferred, cr reversionary.

Notice of assignment registered and acknowledged

without a fee.

The revised prospectus, with full particulars and

tables, to be obtained at the Company's offices in Lon-

don, 1 Old Broad street, E.C., and IG Pall mall, S.W.,

and of the agents throughout the kingdom.
ANDREW BADEN. Actuarj-.

POYAL EXCHANGE ASSURANCE
n CORPORATION.
Established A.D. 1720, by Charter of King George the

First and confiimcd by Special Acts of Pariiament.

Chief Office—Royal Exchange, London.
Branch—29 Pall Mall.

Fire, Life, and Marine Assurances on libera! terms.

The <'uty on Fire Assurances has been reduced to the

unif rm rate of Is 6d per cent, per annum.
No charg~ is made by this Corporation for fire policy

or stamp, however small the assurance may be.

Life Assurances with or without participation in

profits.

Divisions of profit every five years.

Any sum up to Xl.'i.OOO insurable on the same life.

The Corporation bear the cost of policy stamps and

nedicalfees.

A liberal participation in profits, with the guarintee

of R large invcted Capital Stock, and exemption, under

Royal Charter, from tlie liabilities of partnership.

The aiivnntasi'S of modern praciice, with the security

of an office whose resources have bc«n tested by the ex-

perience of nearly a Centurt and a half.

A prospectus and table of bonus will be forwarded on

application. _ „
ROBERT P. STEELE, Secretary.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFES.—Why purchase new gafes when yon may
have second-hand, by MUner and evry other eminent

mnker, equal in every respect to ne^v, at half their

•.-rices, from insurance com[>«nieB, the Bombay and
,

other bank failtires ? Prices free.—Grimths, 43 Cannon
street, E.G.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNFRS' STRONG HOLDFAST
ifl AVD FIRF-RKSHTING S^FE«(. CHE*T8,
STROXG KOOM-^ A\I) DOORS, with all their La»«st

^

Improvements.—ThestronE-f^st and (quality consiflered)
j

the cheapest s«fe-inmrds afjainst fire and the modem
{

bu'-frlar. Want'd wherever cash anfl books are used.
\

In quantities at wholesale prices. Mi'ners Phoenix
I

Safe Works, Liverpool, the moat exton^ive and com-
,

pletp in the world. Depots: Liverpool. Manchester,
|

Sh'ffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorjrate
,

street, City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free
j

by post

HEAL & SON, Tottenbam court road,W.

DEAL BED ROOM FURNITURE.

HEAL & SON
Have always in stock from six to eight suites of DEAL
BED ROOM FrRSITiIRE, eich set apart In a sepa-

rate room, and different in colour and style.

19C, 107, 198, Tottenham court road, London,W.

HEAL & SON, Tottentam court road, W.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
IJ OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Liehig's

Extract of Meat," which name is daily imore used for

all sorts of extracts. Warrant»d genuine and of per-

fect flavnur by Baron Liebig. whose fignatu'e

is on every genuine jir. Cheapest and purest

stock for Soops, Entrers, and Sauces. higMy.tr nffthen-

ing for children und invalids. 1-lb. 14s: j-Ib, 7* 6d

;

i-lb, 4s ; 2-023. 2s, equivalent to I'i ha!f-a-pint of l>e8t

b^ef-tea. Retail, of Fortnnm and Mason, all Italian

Wareliousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of

Crosse ar.d Blackwall, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebi''8 Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 4S

Mark lane.

PELICAN LIFE INSURANCE
1 COMPAN'y, established in 1797, 70 Lombard
street, City, and 67 Charing cross, Westminster.

Directors.

REaOLUnoss Refkrrbd to Above.

Res. I.—That a company to be c.illed the "North-

China Insurance Company " shall be fanned for a fur-

ther period of three years, from ist January, 1869, to

3l«t December, 1871.

Res. II.—That the Direct-irs for the time being of the

present Company be appointed to act as a Provisional

Committee to organise the new Company.
Res. III.—That this meeting recommends that the

provisional committee sliould adopt as the basis of the

new company that the capital should be tls l,.'i00.000 in

1,600 shares of tls 1,000 each; paid-up capital tls

800,0C0 or tls 200 per share, and that the committee be
authorised to issue a prospectus inviting applications
or thares and to proceed with the allotment

Henry Robert Brand, Esq.

Octavius E. Coopc, Esq.

John Co^pe Davis, Esq.

Henry Farquhar. Esq.

C. Emanuel Ouodhart, Esq.

James A. Gordo;i, M.D.,

F.R.S.

K. D. Hodgson, Esq., M.P.
Henry L, Holland, Esq.

Sir John Lubbock, Bart.

John Slewart Oxley, Esq.

Benjamin Shaw, Esq.

Marmad ike Wyvill, jun..

Esq, M.P.

- This Company offers complete security.

Moderate rates of premium with participation in

four-afihs, or eighty per cent., of the profits.

I^w rates without participation in profits.

Loans in connection with life assurance, on ap-

proved security, in sums of not less than £500.

Annual proniium required for the assurance of £100,

for the whole term of life:—

Age.

16
20
.!0

Without
Profit.s.

£ 8 d
1110
1 13 10
2 4

With
Profits.

£ 8

1 15
1 19
2 10

Age.

40
60
BO

Without
Proiits.

£ s d
2 IS 10
4 9
C 1

With
Profits.

£ a d
.3 6 6
4 10 7

(17 4

nOBliUT TUCKER, oecrelary and Actuary.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the principal Institutions, Banking

Firms. Clubs, ant' Railway Companies in the Kingdom,

192 Fleet street, London," E.C. Carriage paid to any

railway station in England upon orders over 20a

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

first-class Envelopes, Paper. Account books Ac, bat, il

cTdered. ' cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any other house, as _P. and C.

being paper makers' agents, purchasing " direct^from

the mills," are enabled to supply the public at '
one

profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 30

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. Is d

Super tlrick Cream note Per Ream 4

Extra super thick ditto 5 6
Patent Straw ditto 2 *

Large blue commercial ditto 4
'lintcd lined India note, 5 colours—6 quirel for

Is 6d, or .Ss 6d per ream.
s a

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 S

Large Bluecommercial ditto 4 6

Or 20,000 for <4.

Buff colour (for circulars, *c.) 3

Or 50,000 for £6 178 6d.

Foolscap official lOa 6d and 15 6

50,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to Is per 100.

Polwhed steel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, at

6s each. Crest and motto, C» 6J. Monogram from 5s.

Business or Address dies from 2j 8d.

An llustrated catalogne, containing full description,

with prices of Inkstands, Stationery cabinets. Postage

scales, Despatih boxes Writing cases, Jtc, Ac, post

free. EsUbliahed IS4L
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CAN THE FEENCH LOAN HAVE HAD THE EFFECT
ASCRIBED TO IT ?

The common notion is that the slight augmentation in the
value of money is due to the French loan, but with this it is

very difficult to be satisfied. French securities have never
been very profitable here ; they yield, indeed, somewhat more
than 41-3 per cent., which is a tempting rate of interest, but
they are liable to be depreciated by sudde^i war and sudden
revolution. No one who buys French stock can ever know
what its price will be next week, or when he will see his prin-
cipal again. Accordingly English investors do not like the stock,
do not estimate it so high in comparison with other secu-
rities as by strict reasoning they ought. Instead of a French
loan being a favourite commodity very likely to disturb the Eng-
lish money market, it is a commodity out of favour which no
common Englishman appreciates, and which no English banker

'^
(to whom ready saleability without loss is essential) would under
any circumstances ever touch. Such a transaction may draw

1

1
much money from us, but it is not likely.

Again, the smallness of the operation is hardly consistent

with the great effect ascribed to it. The only money yet

payable on the French loan is the deposit of 3 per cent, on

18,000,000^—that is, 540,000/. No doubt the loan has been

subscribed for many times over (say between 30 and 40 times),

and the deposit is consequently much greater ; but then the

immense bulk of the subscriptions arc in France itself—nobody

can imagine that any l.^rge number of millions has been

written for in England, and every million of subscription

would only cause a present payment of thirty thousand

pounds. The payment of a small deposit on an unpopular

security can hardly much affect us here.

No doubt the coin in the Bank of France has augmented,

but on all previous occasions the offer of new Government

security has tempted new money from the secret hoards of

that country. Every house in France has a caisse ; the amount

of deposits in banks is for such a country contemptible ; the

whole country deposits of the Bank of France in all its branches

are only 2,000,000/. So large a portion of the circulating

capital of France is out of the banks in coin, that a sub-

scription to a loan cannot be effected, as in England,

by cheques and transfers ; it requires an actual deposit of coin.

The increase in the coin of the Bank of France at such a

moment is no proof that any coin has been sent from

England.

That a small amount of bullion has been exported (though

the export is now stopped) is certain, and it is not easy to

explain the cause. It is often not easy to explain the precise

cause of such small payments. Some persons inclined to sus-

picion say that the Spanish Government, known to be in diffi-

culties, has been able to obtain a supply of cash in London,

and it has done so before, though the security seems desperate.

But however this may be, until farther facts can be shown
we cannot accept the popular notion that the movement in

Lombard street is due to the French loan. The real cause is

obscure, but this does not make the alleged cause more
sufficient.

But the most material point is not how the slight movement
originated but whether it will continue or die away. No
permanent cause of increase in the value of money is now so

augmented in magnitude as to be likely to cause a rise.

These causes, as we have often explained, are of three kinds

—

those which affect our capital, those which affect our bullion,

those which affect our credit. The B,ank account shows that

there is no new demand for capital. The private securities or

bills discounted are less than last week, and there is no sudden

press of bills in Lombard street. No new class of domestic

borrowers is anywhere to be found. Nor can any permanent

cause likely to diminish our bullion be mentioned. Corn

and cotton—the two greatest disturbers of our bullion store

—

have not been so quiet for years. No new trade requiring

ready cash on account of its novelty has sprung up ; no trade

with semi-barbarianswho like coin. Only credit is undoubtedly

better, but as yet iJ is shown rather in feeling than in action.

A few companies lave been a little better received, but that is

all. People have, not yet begun to do much more business,

but perhaps the;^ have begun to think that after the holidays

they may be willing, and may have the confidence to do more

business. Asyet there is no such increase in energy or in the

disposition toemploy money, as at all to raise its value.

Looking t» the future, one great cause will affect the trade

of the worli—cheap bread. The primary necessity of the

mass of minkind will be cheaply supplied, and they will
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hare more to spend on clothes and enjoyments. Suclx a

cause operating through the whole world will increase busi-

ness, augment the demand for capital, and raise the value of

money. But this is a distant cause requiring an interval to

operate, though sure to act in time. The true lesson to be

learnt from the slight present movement is the extreme

delicacy of the market; if a minute cause, a very slight

movement of bullion, can create an effect,—what will be the

consequence of so great a cause as cheap food operating we

may hope for a long time, and affecting more or less every

trading nation ?

THE LEGISLATION OP THE NEXT PAELIA.MENT.

We last week assigned some reasons for believing that the

composition of the next Parliament would not be essentially

different from that of the last ; that it Would bo composed, if

not of the same men, yet of the same species of men ; that, as

Mr Grant Duff put it, " everything after the change would
" look much as it did before the change." But it would be

a great error to infer from hence that the new Parliament

will legislate at all like or at all in the same spirit as the old

Parliament ; the visible bodies may be the same but the in-

ward soul will be different ; the tools may be the same or

much the same but the work executed Jwill be wholly

different.

There are several reasons for this, and the first, which is

not the least important, though at first sight it looks shadowy

and impalpable, is that so great a change as the late Reform
Act has prepared men's minds to expect other changes. We
have altered the machinery of legislation so much that people

really expect new laws ; at least they rather expect them than

not : the old sort of mind which would only conceive ' one

sort of things to be possible is now at an end. The spirit of

the last two Parliaments has been said to be like the rule of

the old Eepublic, in which whoever proposed a change in

the laws did so with a rope round his neck and if he could

not prove the change to be beneficial he was hanged. The
presumption was so much in favour of the existing polity

that a proposal of alteration, though to be tolerated upon
recognised proof, was to be suspected till it was proved to be

necessary, and to be punished if not so proved. A man lost

reputation by any proposal which did not absolutely justify

itself to demonstration. Perhaps the last Session is a little

exception ; such suggested changes as that in the law re-

lating to the property of women, and even to the possible

suffrage of women, were received without hurting their pro-

posers. But from 18G0 to 1867 the common Parliamentary

feeling was—Let us only change what we must change, and let

us watch and depreciate those who propose to alter anything

which by possibility we may still maintain. In the new Par-

liament the spirit will be opposite ; the presumption will be in

favour of alteration, the burden of argument will be upon
those who defend what we have. Every existing institution

will be called on to show why it exists and what it does.

This change in the temper of men's minds probably, if we
examine the matter, began with the fall of Eichmond. Just

as the American civil war deterred men from democracy, so

the Federal victory disposed them to democracy. Neither
inference was rigorously rational, but both were obvious

natural impressions from conspicuous events, and such feelings

as these last longer than arguments and penetrate deeper

than arguments. The spirit of Lord Palmerston perished

when the Federals conquered, whom he disliked, and the

Confederates were vanquished, whom he preferred. The
enactment of household suffrage by Mr Disraeli was only

just possible when it happened ; only a most singular con-

juncture of events and an equally singular alliance of persons

could have enabled it to happen ; but it would have been
wholly impossible in 1864. A previous swell of the in-

novating tide was necessary to its possibi"ity, just as a further

rise is consequent upon its enactment.

But this mental change in men at large in Parliament and
out of it is not the sole change, or the one which most
favours innovation. The enactment of the ieform Act hap-
pens curiously enough to coincide with a chajge of political

generation. The Parliamentary system of 1832 vas throughout
worked by leaders who were in Parliament before 1832.
The extraordinary vitality of Lord Palmerstoi and Lord
Russell (not to speak of inferior men like Sir Jaties Graham
and Lord Aberdeen) enabled them to conduct aluost to the
end the polity which they began. Mr Gladstone and Mr

Disraeli are men, it is true, who belong to the r«^me of 18: 2
but Mr Gladstone dates from 1832 itself, Mr Disraeli from }'

andbothhave receivedanunmistakeablemark from the in;!

of old statesmen and the surrounding atmosphere of ,.-.

rate traditions. Till now we have been under the gu; i

of statesmen who were famous in George the Fourth's t

and of assistants whom those statesmen partly trained ani
stantly influenced ; men who were alreadj'>«onsiderable i:

time of Lord Liverpool were ruling us but a short time h

Now these old statesmen—whose longevity has been so

derful—will cease entirely to influence or direct us. Mr '

stone and Mr Disraeli will be our leaders, and their c"
especially their council in the " Commons," is largely-

posed of men much younger than themselves :

Forster, Mr Childers, Mr Goschen, and Mr Stansfel

men generations their juniors as politics go. No
Mr Cardwell and Mr Lowe (not to name others) are

men, but on the whole it is certain that not
have the old race of ante-'32 statesmen now died »>i!.

but also the most energetic and propelling force i« rif

derived not from the men who came next after tl

time, but from men many links lower down in the cl

succession. We have skipped a generation or two ;' v
been most influenced by statesmen who began politi*

,

years ago ; and we are beginning to be very largely infj'

by men who had hardly begun them ten yean ago.

And there is a change in the stamp of statesstea ico

Nothing is more remarkable than the present political V

ness of the aristocracy in the House of Commons,
influence in the constituencies is still great ; their soeit) pow«r
considerable even if diminished ; the number of pc^Trnn-

who sit in Parliament belonging or half belonging i

families is large. But except Lord Stanley, none of tl

be said to have ascendancy or authority. The JI

Hartington is a good second class statesman, but he i; ;

aristocratic representative even of that class. Almost
ever you find in the House of Commons ability, and kno>\ j.-n^j-

.

and power, you will find them belonging to some one not of
'

noble birth but of middle-class birth. The sceptre ba.'?

passed away from the higher bom classes, and 'las

descended to those beneath them. Nor is it we :

'

likely to re-ascend. The aristocracy have no adv.
in the most material element of present politics but a
vantage. Politics are now a vast accumulation of b"j

often repulsive, often scattered, always detailed, i:

men with every opportunity for pleasure do not
at least they have at hand what they prefer. And even if

they did like it, they cannot easily attain it. " You can no
" more," says a modern writer, " learn business in a

j

" than you can learn agriculture in a park." The m
classes are brought up in an atmosphere of business

their earliest years they hear its special words and acq air ; uh
characteristic ideas ; but a lord has these things by iiitxruetion

and learning ; they come upon him in youth as a new hanh < p
language, and even if he works at them (which few do^ lie is

at a disadvantage, and can never use them so easily or triast<;r

them so thoroughly as those born to the pursuit. 1 ^ *; lately ;
I

this defect did not come out, for the middle-classos had not
education or social standing to compete effectu-illx and till

w

lately too the knowledge requisite was rathe : i. guitabl©
!

to a classical orator than to a plain heavy m...' ' ' .iiues« '

The long quotations of Latin verse which en
debates are almost gone ; close figures and mo-
come in. Just when the middle-classes wet
compete in Parliamentary politics with the ai. - w - i

special subject became more important, a|id r . pectdiar

graces of an aristocracy became less important..

This change in the generation of statesmen and this "be.",""

in the social class of statesmen being contemp'-'".! u

naturally produce a considerable effect ; but o'j ;

sions it would be less than might be \r ,- . ihe
idiosyncrasies of different statesmen might not combine

^

one man might null in one direction, one in another f

" all the Talents" might do nothing. But just now the
Liberal defeat of 1866 being owing to disunion has disposed
the Liberal majority in the constituencies to exact of candi-
dates above all things a promise of union. A Liberal candi-

date who does not say that he will support Mr Gladstone is

scarcely to be found ; he would be rejected at once by his

own party if he did not say so. The efficiency of the new
innovating statesmen will be the gi-eater, because the electors
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insist on their conforming to discipline, on their combining to

be strong.

The year 180'.) will therefore, we anticipate, be the begin-

ning of a new "time," just as it is the beginning of a new Par-

liament. The one will be confounded with the other in men's

i I
minds : it will be said that the Eeform Act of 1867 and 1868

brought in new men, and those men did new things. In fact

it will be the old men guided by new leaders, and obeying

new feelings ; still the new things will be done, and the in-

evitable tendency of men to exaggerate the comparative

importance of a conspicuous and proximate cause will lead

them to ascribe a greater effect to personal changes by the late

Eeform Act than a thorough investigation would suggest oi

justify.

THE MANAGEMENT OF STATE MONOPOLIES.
The contest between the Post Office and the Circular Delivery

Company involves a question much more important than that

of the profit earned by any particular body of shareholders, a

principle upon which it is highly expedient that the nation

should make up its mind. The Government is undertaking

in various ways a great deal of work, will perhaps before long

control all forms of internal communication ; and it is high

time ' to decide whether it should perform this work as it

performs all other duties without competition, or whether it

should perform it subject to the usual checks upon any other

trader. Hitherto the line of thought followed more or less

consciously by the nation seems to have been this. It is

expedient that the Government should perform certain duties

of a commercial kind—should for example convey and deliver

people's letters—because no other corporation will perform

them everywhere for all people exactly alike. Private

companies would court rich districts and neglect

poor localities ; would deliver letters in London every

hour, and in the Orkneys once a week ; would grant

high privileges for high pay and no privileges at all for low

pay. As regards most advantages these disparities are un-

avoidable ; but there are a few which the nation thinks it

right to secure, like justice or protection, to all men alike. As,

however, the money with which this is done is extracted from

the tax-payer by compulsion, it is advisable that the business

done should cost as little as possible, and to secure this Par-

liament arranges that the department which must do the

unorofitable part of the work should have the sole right of

doing the profitable too. In other words, it taxes the rich

districts slightly that it may benefit the poor districts con-

siderably. It is for example certain that the internal post

of the great cities is exceedingly profitable,—that private

companies could make fortunes by delivering London letters

at a halfpenny instead of a penny the half-ounce. The Go-

vernment however prohibits that experiment, asserting that it

delivers letters, in Scotland say, at a heavy loss, and must
either make a pro.it somewhere or increase taxation or give

up the trade, and Parliament prefers the first alternative of

the three.

Now is that preference wise ? We think it is for many
reasons, of which the principal arc these. The laws of com-

petition do not fairly apply to a case in which it is indispensa-

ble to make a particular benefit universal, yet the benefit can-

not be universally bestowed at a profit. If there were a

chance of a company delivering letters as the Post Office

does to everybody everywhere at the same rate, then

it would be an open question whether it would not

be more profitable to the community to lose a little on

the Post Office and gain a great deal by quicker, or

cheaper, or more regular delivery of letters. But competition

yvith Government does not take this form. The companies

would only undertake little bits of most profitable work,

neglecting great bits of unprofitable duty, and the ultimate

result of the competition would be only an increase of the

burden on the taxpayer everywhere for the benefit of the tax-

payer in a few localities. Of course, under an absolute

Government, that benefit might be so great as to outweigh

any disadvantage—for example, the Government rate for City

postage might be ruinously high, but under a free Govern-

ment this can never be, because buyer and seller are ulti-

mately identical. If a penny is too high a charge for

letters, injures any business or mode of correspondence, the

people have only to ask that it be reduced to a half-

penny, and it will be immediately reduced. The benefit

of competition is therefore reduced to a minimum so slight

that the disadvantage of increasing taxation is almost
certain to be much greater. The loss of halfpennies, for in-

stance, to tradesmen who send circulars about London, and
of the trade more circulars might develope, is less injurious to
the whole people than a tax of 200,000i! or 300,000Z, the sum
the Post Office might lose if free delivery were allowed, would
be. If the work is done by the State at all it must be done
so as to secure the best result for the majority, and the
best result for the majority is that all letters should be cheap,
even at the cost of making the letters of the minority a little

dearer than they otherwise would be. Of course if the State
does not do the work the reasoning falls through, but then
experience shows that the universal delivery of letters would
fall through too.

There is one very striking argument for allowing a Govern-
ment department to make profit, instead of merely doing its

work out of taxes which has never, so far as we know, been
mentioned in any speech or article on the subject, yet which
seems to us nearly the strongest of all in favour of a
monopoly controlled by Parliament. Departments which
spend taxes are always lavish to the verge of extravagance

;

departments which spend profits are always thrifty to the

verge of stinginess. Why it should be so, why a man
who is utterly careless when spending other people's money
collected by tax-gatherers should be resolute not to spend it

when collected by the sale of stamps, is almost inexplicable,

but such is the fact. We suppose the trading instinct gets

into the department, for while every other employs as many
men as it can, at the highest rates it can defend, the Post Office

is mean almost to cruelty, quite as mean as any company ever

was. The same thing has been observed in the case of

Colonial Mints, in the Government salt factories of India, in

the management of State annuity offices, and in that of the

Prussian forests. Once tested by profits. Government work
shows a tendency to become not only good work but ex-

tremely thrifty work, as if the hope of profit for the nation

excited a whole class of energies which the hope of saving loss

to the nation does not excite. The fact is one worth remem-
bering now when we are discussing the purchase of telegraphs

and Irish railways, and seems to us almost conclusive against

the expediency of prohibiting profit in any State department,

or limiting it by any proviso except the great one, that the

work be done in a way thoroughly acceptable to the people

who pay for it. The Post Office has no right to make profit

by neglecting duty,—and it may be part of its duty to convey
circulars very cheaply,—but that limitation conceded, the

chance of great profit benefits all parties : the tax-payer, who
else would have to pay more inconvenient taxes ; the trader,

who has part of his burden borne for him by the whole com-
munity, instead of by his own particuly trade ; and the

department which in its professional pride becomes as thrifty

and as efficient as any private company.

THE NEW BANKRUPTCY ACT.
When Mr Moffatt's Bill to amend the Bankruptcy Law was
brought in at a late period of the Session, we expressed our

approval of its clauses. We doubted whether it could pass

this Session, and whether it was worth while tinkering a
rotten system,—striking an abuse here an i an abuse there,

and possibly retarding a general measure. But the remedies

devised by Mr Moffatt to meet certain flagrant abuses appeared

to be well framed, and deserving of incorporation in the

Bankruptcy Law of the future. By great good luck and
energy, Mr Moffatt has been able to get his amending Bill

passed in part. His objects were to remove the abuses of Deeds
of Arrangements and abridge the excessive facilities of insol-

vent debtors ; but to get the Bill passed at all he was obliged

to limit it to the former purpose. Hence the Act is one ex-

clusively to amend the proceedings in regard to Arrangement
Deeds ; and, reserving our objection to tinkering the present

system, we think it may be very useful. If we are to amend
our Bankruptcy Law in sections, we have here a good model
of how the work is to be done.

The Bill in its principal clauses has undergone very little

alteration in its passage through the House. The first six

clauses, which are the gist of the measure, are substantially

what they were before, though a few verbal amendments,
which are we think improvements, have been introduced.

The present abuses of Arrangement Deeds being mainly

,
three, viz. :—the want of means to prevent sham credi-
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tors assenting, the power giren to secured creditors to vote

in respect of their whole debt, and the want of any means

to compel inquiry when a creditor suspects something wrong,

the Act goes straight at its object, and lays down regula-

tions under which these abuses can hardly exist.

1. To put a stop to sham creditors simulating real ones,

the provision is the deposit in court of a detailed list of the

creditors assenting to a Deed of Arrangement, with their names

andaddresses andthe particulars of theirdebts—the listand any

additions or amendments being verified by oath. This is

effected by Clause I., which enacts that no deed or instru-

ment relating to a debtor's liabilities or the management and

winding-up of his estate shall be binding on all the creditors as if

they were parties to it, unless such a list as we have described

is deposited in court with the deed or instrument. This is in

addition to the other requirements of the Bankruptcy Act of

11861. The essential part of this clause is the detail of the

liabilities which the list must contain—" the times when such
" debts and liabilities were contracted or incurred, and the

" considerations for the same ; the names, residences, and
" occupations of his creditors, and the respective amounts due
" to them, and the securities held by them, and the estimated

" valueof such securities." Theremust also be lodged along with

the list a statement of the debtor's property and credits, and

the estimated value thereof. It is in this clause that one of the

most important verbal amendments have been made. The Bill

only spoke of deeds releasing the debtor, but the Act says more
generally—" relating to the debts or liabilities of the debtor and
" his release therefrom, or the distribution, inspection, manage-
" ment, and winding-up of his estate." The greater of

course includes the less, and by making the clause as general

as possible many disputes may be prevented as to what
amounts to the release of the debtor. The Bill originally

required the deposit of the list within so many days after the

signing of the deed, but the requirement now is that the list

must be deposited along with the deed itself, which shall not

be valid untU this provision is complied with.

The above is all in the first clause, and the second clause is

merely supplementary. It provides for the advertisement of

the deposit of the list in the Gazette, and in one or more
daily papers circulating in the neighbourhood of the bank-

rupt's residence. Any person stating himself in writing to be

a creditor may inspect the list personally or by his agents, and
make extracts. General orders are to be made by the court

to regulate the time of advertising and the manner of making
copies of the list or extracts from it.

2. The second purpose of the Act is to guard against

secured creditors voting for the full amount of their claims.

It has been found that too often the interest of secured

creditors is disproportionate to the nominal amount of their

debt—that their interest is rather antagonistic to that of an
unsecured creditor, whose real claim may be larger but who
finds himself outweighed. Having little to lose in proportion,

their main anxiety is to get rid of the affair quickly. Clause 3

provides that secured creditors shall prove their debts in the

ordinary way, and deduct for the purposes of computation in

assenting to the Deed of Arrangement the full value of their

securities. The clause also provides that the deed shall be

deposited in court within twenty-eight days after its execution

by the debtor—which will of course under the provision in

Clause I. regulate the time for depositing the list of debts.

The fourth clause also appears to be chiefly supplementary,
requiring the filing of affidavits or proofs of debt with the

Chief Registrar in Bankruptcy, and authorising their inspec-

tion by creditors, as provided with regard to the deeds them-
selves and accompanying lists.

3. The remaining object of the Act is to provide for the

examination, as in bankruptcy, of the debtor, or any creditor,

or any person able to give information about the estate. In
short, any creditor if he is disposed may expose as effectually

as in bankruptcy a hole-and-corner proceeding. If he signs

the deed and his debt exceeds \Ql, all he has to do, according
to Clause 5, is to apply for a summons calling on the debtor,

or creditor, or other person to appear and be examined ; and
such summons w^ill apparently issue of course. At the close

of the examination the court will determine who shall pay the
expense—whether debtor, or creditor, or the person examined,
or the trustees personally, or the estate, or otlierwise. The
sixth clause supplements this by providing that notice shall
be given to the trustees or inspectors under the deed, and to
the debtor when some other person is to be examined.

These appear to be the main provisions of the Act. The
remaining clauses are either formal or corollaries to the above.
Thus by Clause 7, the rule as to computing secured creditors
is extended to Deeds of Arrangement under Section 187 of
the Act of 1861—that is, deeds by which the proceeding in
bankruptcy is converted into one of arrangement. Clause 8
again simply provides that the court under this Act for Deeds
of Arrangement shall be the same as under the Bankruptcy Act
of 1861 ; and Clause 9 directs the issue of general orders. No
account need be given of these clauses. As to the main pro-
visions, which wo publish below in full, we trust that since
they have been embodied in an Act they will be as successful in
effecting their object as they are well designed. It ought to
be more difficult now to try those sharp practices by which
debtors have got accustomed to free themselves from their
debts. The publicity necessary, the restraint on secured
creditors, and the opportunities of examining the bankrupt
and his friends, all put weapons into the bands of creditors
which they do not now possess. It is to- be feared neverthe-
less that many abuses will continue, the real difficulties
being indolence and reluctance to throw good money after bad
on the part of the creditors themselves. This is not to be got
over unless when debts are big. Deeds of Arrangement are
not suitable for estates where the majority of creditors claim
for small amounts, and improving the process will not cure its

radical unfitness for these cases. Perhaps the experience of
the Act will help to show what we have often urged, that the
true remedy is to provide creditors with the alternative of a
Government administration of bankrupt estates.

The Act is to come into operation on the 11th of October,
this year.

(2.)

The following are the Jirst, third, and fifth clauses of the
Act, which appear to be the most essential :

—

1. No Deed or Instrument made or entered into between a
Debtor and his Creditors, or any of them, or a Trustee on their
Behalf, relating to the Debts or Liabilities of the Debtor and his
Release therefrom, or the Distribution, Inspection, .Management,
and Winding-up of his Estate, or any of such Matters, shall be
as valid, eflectual, and binding on all the Creditors of such
Debtor as if they were Parties to and had duly executed the
same, unless, in addition to the Conditions to be observed in
accordance with the Provisions of the Bankruptcy Act, 1861,
the following Conditions shall be observed ; that is to say,

(1.) Together with such Deed or Instrument there shall be
delivered to the Chief Eegistrar a List showing, to the
best of the Knowledge, Information, and Belief of the
Debtor or other Person by whom the List is made, tlie

Debts and Liabilities of every kind of the Debtor, and
the limes when such Debts and Liabilities were con-
tracted or incurred, and the Considerations for the
same, the Names, Residences, and Occupations of his
Creditors, and the respective Amounts due to them,
and the Securities held by them, and the estimated
Value of such Securities :

A Statement showing, to the best of the Knowledge, In-
formation, and Belief of the Debtor or other Person by
whom the Statement is made, the Debtor's Property
and Credits, and the estimated Value thereof.

The Debtor or other Persons as aforesaid may from Time to
Time, by Leave of the Court, add to or amend such List or
Statement, and every such List, Statement, Addition, and
Ameudinent shall be verified by his Afiidavit, or by that of
some other Person able to depose thereto ; and when any Ad-
dition or Amendment is made to any such List or Statement,
the Affidavit shall contain the Reason why such Addition or
Amendment has been rendered necessary, and why the Sub-
stance thereof was not contained in the original List or State-
ment.

3. No Creditor shall be reckoned in the Computation of the
requisite Majority in Number representing Three Fourths ia
Value of the Creditors of the Debtor executing such Deed or
Instrument unless he proves his Debt by Affidavit or Declara-
tion in the JIanner and subject and according to the Provisions
to be prescribed by General Orders ; and in the Computation of
the requisite Valueof such Creditors, and for all other Purposes
of the Deed, the Amount due to each Creditor, after deducting
the Value of the Securities held by him on the Debtor's Pro-
perty, shall alone be reckoned ; and notwithstanding anything in
the Bankruptcy Act, 18G1, the Time for the Production and
leayiufr of any such Deed or Instrument at the Office of the
Chief Registrar as therein provided shall be Twenty-eight Days
from the Day of the Execution thereof by the Debtor, or such
further Time as the Court may allow.

5. Any Creditor of a Debtor executing any such Deed or In-
strument whose Debt shall exceed Ten Pounds may, at any Time
after the Registration of the Deed or Instrument, apply for and
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obtain from the Court a Summons requiring such Debtor, or

any Creditor or Person stated to be a Creditor of sucli Debtor,

or any Person whom the said Court shall believe to be capable

of giving any Information concerning /the Dealings and Trans-

actions of the Debtor, to appear at the said Court upon a Day
and Time to be named in such Summons, and then and there to

be examined concerning the Dealings and Transactions of any

such Debtor, or Dealings and Transactions of the Creditor so

summoned with the Debtor, or the Debt due or stated to be due

from the Debtor to such Creditor ; and such Debtor or Creditor

or other person, as the Case may be, shall be bound to attend at

the Time and Place named in the Summons, and to submit himself

to Examination ; and at the Conclusion of such Examination the

Court shall determine by whom the whole or any Part of the

Kxpcnse of procuring the Attendance and of the Attendance of

the Person examined, and of his Examination, and of the Attend-

ance of all other Parties properly attending such Examination,

shall be borne, whether by the Creditor procuring the summons,

or by the Person examined, or by the Debtor, or by the Trustees

or Inspectors of his Estate, either personally or out of the Estate

of th''; Jlebtor, or by the Estate of the Debtor, or otherwise ; and

an Order shall be drawn up by the Court in accordance with

such Determination, and be enforced against the Parties bound

ijy fuch Order in the same Manner that Orders of the Court of

Bankruptcy are enforced ; but nothing in this Section shall

take away or abridge any Jurisdiction or Authority belonging

to the Court independently thereof.

THE GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY.
The satisfactory feat'are in the affairs of the Great Eastern

Railway, as explained in the last half-yearly report and

at the meeting which took place a week since, is that

having been long in difficulties, and having been in

nearly the worst case of any, the Company is now seen

to be getting its head above water. This is itself a

striking proof of the elasticity of railway revenues, for of

course, when the preliminary work of diminishing waste and

clearing off incumbrances is over, everything depends on the

power of the revenue to recover. The actual improvement in

the revenue of the Great Eastern for the half-year is the

following :

—

Revenue to June, 18fi7 872,213

— 18G8 925,070

Net increase 52,857

And as the total working expenses notwithstanding the in-

crease of traffic have slightly diminished, being 473, GOO/ in-

stead of 479,279/, the consequence is that the net revenue

has risen as follows :

—

£
Net revenue, June,,18''7 332,931

_ 1868 451,470

58,586

Or an increase of 58,o3G/. This is a very striking result, and

yet one more likely to be repeated than the corresponding

increase in the Brighton net revenue, which was so largely

due to a wholesale reduction of expenditure. It is very

slightly due also to an increase of fares, and this is another good

feature. The conclusion is that as the net revenue of the

Great Eastern is now sufficient to pay the interest on its

debt and the preference dividends, the commencement of di-

vidends on the ordinary stock cannot be far off. Even the

depression in railway traffic which has become a^^parent

during the present half-year, though it may retard for a time,

cannot in the long run prevent this result. When one

reads reports like this it becomes the more astonishing how

railway boards in inflated times threw away their chances.

If they had not been so active, if they had simply let the

business alone, only taking care to keep down expenditure, a

verv few half-years would have enabled them to present more

flourishing reports of a genuine character than those which

they did present after expedients which sacrificed their Com-

^^pany's future.
' The accounts are the more satisfactory, because under the

stricter regimen that now prevails the revenue has been

charged with some doubtful items which might have been

charged to capital. Past neglect has had to be remedied, while

in renewals the supply of steel rails to replace iron for

instance has been wholly charged to revenue. The Com-

pany's property is consequently improved, and the extra

charges thrown on the half-year's revenue need not be

repeated.

The drawbacks are that a large addition has been made to

the permanent debt while the clearing off of incumbrances is

not wholly completed ; that the rolling stock of the Company
is deficient, and 150,000/ must be spent out of capital to

increase it ; and that as debentures fall due the Company
must borrow at a higher rate. As to incumbrances however
the main work is over,—for the debts to bankers are paid,

the preference shareholders have mostly taken debenture stock

for their claims, and the other debts are being paid off ; the

only difficulty is that of the Metropolitan Extensions. It is

no cause for regret that the debt has been made permanent
instead of floating ; in the latter character it was more
burdensome than it is now ; and when the debt had been in-

curred there was plainly no course but to fund it to avoid

prolonged embarrassment. The completion of the process

does not make the Company worse than before ; it only

shows that the price has been paid for amendment. The
purchase of rolling stock again is plainly a small

matter, though it indicates the inherent difficulty of

closing a capital account. The obligation to borrow at a higher

rate is more serious. In the past half-year the Company
have renewed 1,200,000/ of debentures at 5 per cent., which
they formerly had at 4^ per cent, and less. The amount to

be disbursed before the ordinary shareholders get a dividend

is proportionately increased. Still if the revenue continues

to grow a great deal faster, this will not matter very much

—

the improved credit of the Company will gradually permit

borrowing on cheaper terms.

The ordinary capital of the Company amounting to

9,000,000f, it will naturally be a long time before any fair

dividend can be paid. But things have been so bad in the

railway world that even a very small dividend may be wel-

comed, and all the more co when people know that it is real.

This certainty is secured in the present case by the character

of the Company's chairman, and it is a material element in

estimating the value of the Report. The fact should illus-

trate to shareholders the expediency of some arrangement, not

dependent on the exceptional character of the chairman for

the time being, by which certainty might in all cases be
obtained. The want of a thorough Government audit will, if

we mistake not, be felt very much as things are righting them-
selves in the railway world.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Danube and Black Sea.—Half-year's gross receipts 29,444Z,

showing a large increase, 'i'he board hope to be able to declare
a 2 per cent, dividend during the present half-year. Store
houses have been constructed from revenue. There is no settle-

ment with the Porte.

Dii-hlin, Wicklow, and Wexford.—Revenue receipts 82,287/,

showing an increase. I'he working expenses show an increase

owing to compensation claims. Net revenue, 43,073/. After
meeting interest, 1G,S43/ remains ; equal to the 6 per cent, and 5
per cent. 1860 preference dividends, with 2 per cent, arrears for

the latter ; surplus, 343/.

Great Southern and Western.—Traffic receipts for the half-year

253,618/, and for the same half of 1867 249,235/. The net
revenue was 105,522/, out of which a dividend at the rate of 5

per cent, per annum was recommended, leaving a balance of
2,724/.

Jsle of Tr/iy/ii.—Half-year's receipts 8,035/, against 6,953/;

working expenses 4,361/, against 3,670/ After meeting deben-
ture and banker's interest 362/ remained, which was absorbed by
capital.

Lancashire and York.thire.—The recent half-yearly accounts,

compared with those of the corresponding period of 1867 :

—

1867. 1S6S.

Gross rcvenups 1,205,494

\V'orkiDi; cxpeuscs, d<c 541,8ii4

Ket profit..

Preference charges..

£,

1,2.51,792

655.022

Earn---il for dividend .

Add loruitr baliuiccs

663,(100 696,770
250,677 263,372

413,023

16,012

Available
Dividend at the rate of 6* p r cejit. per

annum absorbs 6|pr.ct.p.a.

Surplus

.

16,483

Capital Account.
Expended.

£

433,393
6,696

440,093

428,409

11,661

To the 31st December
During: the halt-year...

Eeceived.

£
22,709,323 22,627,763

224,073 272,413

Total 30lh June, 18i3 22,93-i,39<> 22,800,176

Excess of expenditure 133,220

22,933,395

hew works have progressed during the half year, and various

extension of time acts have become law.
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Loii'lmi ami Norlh-WexUrn.—Revenue accounts for the first

half-years of 1867 and 18G8 contrasted :

—

1887. 1808.

£. «
Orou rorenue 3,176,132 8,1 0,011

Working cxpcii«e« 1,521,183 1,531,102

Net..

Prcfcrouco charges 867,425

1,6.M,949 l.CC4,SI9

Enrnod for dividend .,

Former balancj

812,024ATnilablc
Dividend on the ordinary stock at tlie rate

of ^i per cent, per auuum 783,848 (5|p.c.p.a.)

Surplus _ 2S,67i

Capital Account.
Expended.

£

886,704

778,056

34,0^8

812,718

784,328

28,38S

Tn 31it Dcccmlxr, 18C7
During the half-year

Received.
£

49,G98,2S3 61 .1C4,9S«

645,604 263,723

Total 30th June, 1803 60,243,787 61,818,709

Balance io hand l,-574,922

61,8 8,709

Various Bills hive passed ratifying working arrangements, &e.
The new regulation of Railways Bill, although modified, con-

I

tains provisions which will cause the Company some outlay,

)
without corresponding benefit. The compensation question is

i
to be brought before the Ilouse next year. Negotiations are on

1 foot with the Midland for arranging a substitution of the Lan-
I caster and Carlisle for the Settle and Carlisle line. Further
; votes of capital are required. ISew works 20'J,23H, and subscrip-
tions 135,000/.

London and South-Western.—The chairman at the meeting gave
a long account of the renewals from revenue, and the policy of
the board. He said that they had endeavoured to rectify recent
complaints as to accommodation. The report was adopted, but
a proposal to acquire and construct the Poole and Bournemouth
line was refused the shareholders' sanction.

Lynn and Hunstanton.—Dividend, 5f per cent, per annum

;

balance 59/, which would be absorbed by the conversion of de-
bentures.

Maryport and CaWwfe.—Traffic receipts 41,748?, showing an
increase of 2,265/. The working expenses show an increase of
l,48ij/. After meeting debenture interest, 19,106/ remains, suffi-

cient to pay preference charges, and a dividend at the rate of 7^
per cent, per annum. Depression in trade continued.

Midland.—The report states that the board looked for a larger
increase in traffic, but were unable to make the London line
available ; and the depression in the iron and coal trades still

continues. Unproductive capital has borne interest from revenue,
and a proportion of the rolling stock (Including 10 engines, 39
carriages, 15 break vans, and 249 waggons) has been renewed
from the same source. The Bedford and London line is nearly
finished, and it is hoped that some portion of the station will be
ready in September. Premiums received on new shares have
been carried to capital. The charges for compensation have
amounted to a sum equal to a dividend of ^ percent. The
usual comparison of accounts will be given next week.
Port Carlisle.—An ordinary dividend at the rate of 24$ per

cent, per annum has been declared.
South Devon.—Dividend, 1 J per cent, per annum ; surplus, 288/.
South-Eastern of Portugal.—The agreement with the Govern-

ment has been discarded by the Cortes.
Staines, Wokingham, and Ivoking.—A dividend at the rate of

8 per cent, per annum is recommended.
t7/.«/er.—Half-year's capital expenditure 1,356/, making a total

of 1,450,418/. Excess expenditure, 38,738/. The traffic for the
half-year amounted to 74,789/, against 76,616/ in the same half
of 1867. The working expenses, deducting 2,654/ received for
working Banbridge line, amounted to 34,015/, being 2,752/ less
than for 1867. The balance available amounted to 27,171/, out
of which preference interest and a dividend at the rate of 4^
per cent, per annum on the ordinary stock was deducted, leaving
1,000/ for renewals, and 1,908/ for the current half-year.

BANKS.
English and Swedish Bank.—A further return of 1/ per share

has been made to the creditors. A small final dividend may also
be expected.

Oriental Commercial Bank.—A fourth dividend. Is 8d in the
pound, is announced to the creditors.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Financial Corporation, Limited.—A further dividend of 3s in

the pound, making 7s, is payable to the creditors.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Poyal.—The report for 1867 shows satisfactory results. The

fire income was 460,553/, being an increase over 1866 of 13,282/.
The losses amounted to 292,125/ ; and the net profits, after ex-
penses, 56,373/. The life branch exhibited increasing prosperity.

expected to be laid within the contract time. A lease of the
Government cable between Malta and Alexandria is proposed for
15 years, at 2,000/ a year, terminable however at option.
French Atlantic Telegraph Company, Limited. — Capital

1,200,000/, or 3O,000,O0Of, in 60,000 shares of 20/, or 500f each.
10,000 fully paid shares reserved for the concessionaires upon
the successful laying of the cable. Deposits, 5/ per share. The
object is to lay a cable from Brest to St Pierre, oflf Newfound-
land, thence direct to the States—total distance, 8,047 miles.
The contract with the Construction and Maintenance Companj'
is, that for 920,000/, of which 110,000/ is payable on completion,
t le cable shall be shipped in Juno next, and laid during the
summer. 2/ for 10 words is mentioned as the tarifl"; and work-

|

ing arrangements from London have been obtained. All the I

latest improvements are to be introduced in the manufacture ;
'

and the cable is to be so laid as to avoid icebergs. Eobert '

Lowe, M.P., is chairman of the London Board, and M. Drouyn I

de Lhuys is on the committee in France. Sir James Anderson
is the general superintendent ; and the Union Bank of London
receives subscriptions in England.

Hodge's Distillery.—The directors recommend that the buaiaess
should be carried on under the reformed management.

India Rubber and Gutta Percha Telegraph.—At the meeting,
the prospects were reported as improving.

Mediterranean Hotel.—Year's gross receipts 16,242/, against
15,416/. After deducting expenses and depreciation, and after
adding 1,249/ former surplus, 2,922/ remains, equal to a 6 per
cent, dividend, free of income tax, and a balance of 1,116/.

Tower Subway Company.—Incorporated by Act of Parliament.
Capital 12,000/, in 10/ shares. The object is to construct a
tunnel under the Thames for the conveyance of passengers and
parcels. Eight months is the time required for completion ; and
the estimates are reported sufficient.

Xeres Wine Shipping, Limited.—A final dividend of 68 8d in the
pound is payable to the unsecured creditors.

MINING COMPANIES.
Don Pedro.—Produce for June, 19,070 oitavas.
Port Phillip and Colonial.—Profit for May, 3,189/; 3,000/

divided.

Yudanamtitana.—The price of the shares has fallen, there being
no confirmation of the telegram last month referring to a great
discovery. The lodes are reported improving.

iForitflii Corrcgyonoenfr>
(VBOM OOB OWN OOBBESFOBDKNT.)

Pabis, Thursday.
The Moniteur has published the following return of tde Bank

Iff France, made up lo She 13th Aug. The return for tlie previotu
week is added :

—

Aug. 13, 1868. Aug. 6, 1868.
f c f c

Capital of the bank 182,500,000 182,600,000
Pro !:ts, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2 7,044,776 3
Kesi rve of the bank and branches 22,105,750 14 22,105,750 14
New reserve ,. -^ 4,000,()00

..-- ^ -

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,253,497,950
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the hankpayableinPar'sorintheprovinces 39,3.58,939 78
Treasury account 97,283,262 27
Accounts current at Paris 475,293,417 39
Ditto in the provinces 49,0:3,264

Dividends payable _ 1,S43,017
Various discounts 2,205,221 97
Re-discounts _ 703,152 42
Sundries _.„., 8,9r3,927 65

4,000,01)0

1,251,679,675

39,017,410 oS
7:j,83;,116 59

354,616,157
49,602,812
2.070,479

1,820,943 7
70.3,162 42

3,681,757 34

2,148,832,678 54 1,997,733,099 14

Cekditok.
Cash and bullion '. _ 1,279,502,171 35 1,245,367,717 47
Commercial bills overdue 318,980 46 798.7;7 72

Ditto discounted in Paris 289,30(,,892 18 ..... 196,112,067
Ditto in the branches 206,890,590 191,856,664

Advances on bullion in Paris 34,719,600 32,189,700
Ditto in the provinces 7,404,100 7,375,900
Ditto on public securities in Paris 13,046,000 11,948,800
Ditlo in the provinces 6,303,600 6,179,500
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 89,686,800 S5,or7,800
Ditto in tlie [irovmces 26,959,100 .,«.. 25,133,«90
Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 1,118,700 1,020,200 6
Ditto in the provinces 838,000 805,900
Ditto to the State 60,000,000 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,750 14 12,980,760 14
Ditto oilier securities 40,636,419 66 40,630,419 66
Securities held 100,000,000 100,000,000

Hotel and property 01 the bank and branches 8,411,314 U 8,403,974
Expenses of management 714,396 57 685,761 62
Sundries 20,991,964 18 21,116,607 63

The usual 7s dividend was declared,

WISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-American Tekgraph.—'She reduced scale of charges tocome into operation on the 1st September has been published.

.nJlJ'^K^
'.'"'"',',"'" '^''='^5™M—Sufficient capital has beensubscribed, and calls are reported to be weU met The cable is

2,148,832,678 64 k.... 1,997,738.099 14

The Bank retura of this week presents some extraordinary

changes compared with the last one. Tbe discouuts have in-

criased 108,230,0001, the private deposits 120,O67,OOOf, and the

coin aud bullion 23,448,0O0i. The explanation of the first two
i etas is that bankers have got bills discounted in order to sub-

scribe fjr the loan, and have left the money for the moment at the

Biink. The increase in the stock of precious metal is probably

also owing to deposits made for the loan. Against the latter

augmentation, liowever, is to be set au increase of 6,819,0001 in

the circulation of notes. It will be observed that the notes cut

are inferior in amount to the bullion and cuin.
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The Bourse has been chiefly interested during the past weik

with the new losn, and rot a few speculntions in it have already

been made. The buying up of the 5f subscriptions (noticed

more fully below) has given rise to transactions large in number,

and not unimportant in amount : and besides, what are called

" the result*," that is the ponion, whatever it may be. awardel

to a given subscription, have also been bought up. This week's

quotations sre as follow :

—

^
Aug. 6.

f

Threes 70 27J ....
~'

50 ....

Aug. 13.

f

70 20

Fours 91

Foar-and-a-H»l£ 101 50 101 70

Thirty years' bonds 477
Bank of France 3145
Credit Foncier 1421

Credit Mobilier 250
Soci«e G<5n^rale 583
Comptoir d'Escompte G78 75

Credit Industriel

P.irisian Gas 1480
Compagnie Immobilifere 95
Transatlantiques Frances ... 350
Messageries Imperiaios 755
United States 5-20 Bonds 81

Italian Loan 53 10 52 67i
Turkish Five per Cent 38 75 38 70"

Mexican Loan; 1864 22f 22J
Ditto ol 1865 146 50 145

Northern Railway 1155 1158 75
Orleans 885 893 75

Eastern 556 25 567 50
Mediterrane«n 931 25 936 25

50 476 25
3180

25 1425
273 75

75 588 75

1487 50
103 75

353 75

750

80S

575
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Capo, fi7f; Rio, SOftoSr.f; Port-au-Princo, OOf. Also, some different

sorts'of damaged. At Borileiiux, last week, lf!7 casks Santiago, 103f to

121f; 1,000 sacks Winard, 'Mil; TM) Mysore. lOlf to lOM ; 190 Rio,

waslied, «;)f ; 170 ditto, not washed, 57f to 58f ; 200 La Gnayra, gra«e,

H8t and 87f 50c ; ICO non (?rage, (;7f and C8f ; 4C7 ditto triage, for de-

livery. This week, Winard, 'J4f; La Guayra, non grago, GOf to 70t;

grago, 88f ; Rio, not washed, C7i". At Ntmtes, last week, 800 sacks

Porto Cabello and CO bags Reunion, at prices not stated. No sales this

week. At Marseilles, last week, 2,050 sacks Rio, 51f to 54f. This

week Rio, 58 f. v -iir

Sugar.—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, some French West

India, 48f tho 50 kilogs, bonno qnatriemo, duty paid ; some usino, 58f

to eof, and prices kept secret ; 30 casks Havana, 32f 75c. This week

usino, on sample, 55f 500 ; bonne quatriemo, 48f. At Bordeaux, last

week, 817 casks French West India, 48f and 48f 25c, bonno quatriemo;

some usine. 50f, and at different prices. This week usine, COf 50c.

This week Guadeloupe, 48f, bonno quatrieme ; usine, GOf and COf 25o.

At Nanteji, last week, some usine, 58t 75o to G2f. This week Guade-

loupe, prices kept secret. At Marseilles, last week, 1,150 casks Havana,

32f 75o, No 12 ; 2,000 ditto, 33f, same number ; 1,700 casks French

West India, 31f and 30f 75c, bonne quatriemo ; 200 ditto, 30f 50c, bonne

quatriemo ; 300 usine, 38f to 41f ; 1,000 sacks Egypt^ 29f 50o. This

week, no sales.

Inbiqo.—The sales at Harre, in the week ending Friday, were only

9 chests Bengal, 1 Kurpah, 3 sorons Guatemala, prices finn. This

week, Guatemala. At Bordeaux, last week, demand inactive. 13 chests

Bengal, 8 Madras, prices not stated. This week Kurpah, Madras,

and Bengal.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 1,350 Buenos Ayres

dry ox and cow, 95f tho 50 kilogs ; 150 Monte Video salted saladoros

ox, 70f; 900 Rio Grando dry, 107!; 250 ditto salted ox, C2f 75c;

1,000 Valparaiso drysalted ox, 84f 50c ; 550 ditto salted ox, COf ; COO

ditto, 58f, indifferent quality. By auction, different sorts damaged or

of inferior quality ; also 192 La Plata horse dry, 5f to 7f 25c each. This

week Buenos Ayres dry ox, llGf ; cow, lilt 50c ; Santos salted ox, Glf

;

cow, GOf.

Wool.—The demand at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was 230

bales La Plata unwashed, 75o to 2f the kilog ; 30 bales La Plata sheep-

skin, 45o rasons ; 18 bales lamb, still born. If 50c. This week Monte

Vidoo unwashed, 135f the 100 kilogs ; Buenos Ayres unwashed, 130f to

145t ; Peru, 137f 50o.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 85 pipes La Plata

saladoros ox, disposable, 53f to 53f 50o the 50 kilogs ; 50 demi-pipes

and 100 pipes for delivery, 54f 25o to 54f 50c ; IGl demi-pipes 125

pipes La Plata sheep, 521' 75c to 53f. This week La Plata sheep,

52f 75c, and for delivery 52f 87Jc. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs,

without octroi duty, averaged lOGf 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 deg., 73f the

hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoe, 8G

deg., 98f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 dog., 78f.

cial year 1867-68, no less than 586,904/, an increase of 17,822/ over the
product of the preceding year. The discount and allowances oxoccdod
24,000/, and reduced the net produce to 5C2,547/.

Tho total amount of the debenture debts of the Indian railway com-
panies, March 31, 18G8, was 16,458,545/ as compared with 1G,322,4C0/
March 31, 18C7. In tho total of 16,458,545/, the East Indian figured

for 7,647,000/; the Madras for 1,791,300/; the Great Indian Peninsula
for 3,926,950/; the Scinde for 338,800/ ; the Indus Flotilla for 25,400/

;

the Punjaub for 500,000/ ; tho Bombay, Baroda, and Central India for

1,218,795/; the Eastern Bengal for CIO,700/; the Oudo and Rohilcuud
for 132,000/; and the Great Southern of India for 275,500/.

During the week ending Aug. 12, the imports of the prceious metal
were:—gold, 314,391/; silver, 643,592/. The exports wore:—gold,

022,834/; silver, 226,536/.

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount
of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin held, daring the fonr weeks ending Saturday, tbo X8th day
of July, ISCa :—

Name and Title. Authorlged
Circulation.

Bank of Scotland ,

Roy.ll Hank ot Sc»jtland ,

Rritish Linen Compaiiy
CoinHiercial Itank of Scotland
National Bank of Scotland
Union Dank of Scotland
Aberdeen Town & County Banking Company
North of Scotland Banking Company
Clydesdale Banking Company
City of Glasgow Bank
Caledonian Banking Company
Central Bank of Scotland

£
S004SS
2164.51

438024
374830
297024
4$4.346

70133
154319
274321
72921
634.34

42933

Average
Circulation.

£
502390
9J9<eO
493179
60^653
480447
6037(17

14«940
223924
406.122

380283
81491
60110

Avtragt
Amount ot

Coin beld.

£
277380
4.53074

160.513

320029
2';-353

252817
96787
1150&5
199299
864534
4340O
31869

TO READERS ANLl CORRESPONDENrS.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Commuulcations mast be authenticated by the name of the wrttar

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

An Act recently passed to amend the laws relating to inland revenue

contains the following amongst other provisions :—In lieu of tho stamp

duty payable by 'virtue of the Act of the 25th year of her Majesty,

chapter 22, upon or in respect of any foreign or colonial bond, deben-

ture, or other security for money not exceeding 25/, there shall bo

payable from and after the passing of this Act the stamp duty of 8d.

In lieu of the duties now payable under the provisions of any Act or Acts

of Parliament, upon transfers of debenture stock of any company, there

shall be charged and paid upon every such transfer a stamp duty of

23 Gd for every full sum of 100/, and also for any fractional part of

100/ of the nominal amount of the stock transferred.

The Right Honourable tho Lords of tho Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received, through the Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, from Her Majesty's Charge' d'Affaires at Stockholm, a trans-

lation of a Decree of the Royal Swedish Government, prohibiting the

sale and transport of nitro-glycerine, as well as the manufactvu-e, stowage,

transport, and sale of dynamite.

A Parliamentary paper recently issuod shows that on tho 31st Dec,

1867, there were registered in England 7,522 sailing and 858 steam

vessels of and under 50 tons, and 12,516 sailing and 11,300 steam
vessels above 50 tons burden ; in Scotland, 1,007 sailing and 138 steam
vessels of the former class, and 1,935 sailing and 363 steam vessels of

the latter class ; and in Ireland, 971 sailing and 52 steam vessels under

50 tons, and 1,046 sailing and 150 steam vessels above 50 tons. During
the five years 606 timber and 70 iron sailing vessels were built in

England, and 44 limber and 120 iron steam vessels, and the total

number of vessels built in the United Kingdom and British possessions

was as follows :—1,521 timber and 138 iron vessels, 09 timber and 235
iron steam vessels. A total of 900 timber and 357 Iron vessels were
registered as now ships during the year, representing additions to our

merchant navy amounting respectively to 145,880, and 166,334 tons.

There were 1,151 vessels sold or transtoiTod in the United Kingdom,
842 were wrecked (of which 800 were sailing and 42 steam vessels), and
117 vessels of various kinds wore broken up, representing a total of

27,088 tons. There are 38 colonial-built and 73 foreign-built vessels

registered in the United Kingdom. During tho year 34,427 British and
24,511 foreign vessels entered inwards, representing respectively

11,197,865 and 5,140,952 tons, and a total of 33,502 British and 24,847
foreign vessels cleared outwards, representing 11,172,205 and 5,245,090
tons.

Tho gross receipts from bill stamps in the year ending with Marcli,

1868, was only 704,060/, a sum which is loss by 41,249/ than the pro-
duct of this duty in the preceding year. The receipt in Great Britain,
C59,G09/, showed a decrease of 38,705/ ; in Ireland the receipt was
44,451?, a decrease of 2,544/.
Tho ponny stamp on receipts, draughts, &c., produced, in the finan-

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OP ENGLAND.

(From the Gazette 1

All Accotmx ptirsaant to the Act 7tn and sth Victons, cap. 32. for the week ending
on Wednesday, the 12th day of Aug., 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes Uaned 34,631,490 Ooverament Debt _ 11,015,100
Other Securities 8,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 19,031,490
Silver Bullion

Proprietors Capital 14,5.53,000

Rest „ 3,314,768
Public Deposits, including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt.andDividend Accounts 3,083,830

Other Deposits 30,206,739

Seven-dav and other Bills 614,000

34,631,490

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£,

34,631,490

Dated the I3th Ang., 1868.

41,807,357

£
Government Securities 14,390,131
Other Securities 16,149.7.57

Notes 10,0£8,2.50

Gold and Silver Coin 1,169,239

41,807,357
GEO. FORBES, Chief-Caahier.

THE OLD FORU.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :—
Liabilities.

Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 35,147,260

Public Deposits 3,083,8.30

Private Deposits 20,206,739

48,443,829

Assets. <
Securities 30,986,838
Coin and Bullion 20,800,729

51,787,617

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,314,7881, as stated in the aDove
account under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT
The preceding accounts, comDared with those of last week,

exhibit—
Increase.

£
Circulation „-
Public Deposits „.„,
Other Deposits
Government Securities ...

Other Securities *••

Bullion
Rest 4,302

Reserve ...

The following is the ofBcial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :—
Week ending Week ending Week enijing

Aug. 6, Ang. 12, Ang. 11,

1368. Hi68. 1867.

£ £ X
Thursday S.llO.OfO 10,818.«0C 10,701,000

Friday 22,182,00« 10,048,000 . 9,696,0

Saturday 11,316,000 i:.»S2,000 10,590,0i>0

Monday ..„ 11,080,000 9 S«4,000 9,101.000

Tuesday 12.655,000 9,166,000 10,431,000

Wednesday , ,... 9,232.000 9,337,000 9,777,000

Total

Decrease.
£

367,412
290,251
460,700
400,171
142,610
•71,260

lll.ilO

74.665,000 60.915 000 60,296,000

JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.
Bankers' Clearing-house, Ang. 13, 186S.
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The Bank of England return for the week ending August
12 shows that, although the demand out of doors for money
has been stronger, bringing the rate up to within a fraction

of the Bank minimum, there has been but very little im-

[
provement in the inquiries at this institution, the " other

. securities" for the week showing a decline of 142,630/. The
coin and bullion have decreased more than half a million,

411,000/ of which has been exported; and the total reserve

(notes and coin) is less by 141,140/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At eorrcsponcling dates
with the preaent week.

|
185S. 1865. ISGO. 1867.

Circulation, including
banic post bills

Public deposits

Other deposits
Government securities.

Other securities

Reserve of notes & coin
Coin and bullion

Bank rule of discount...

Price of CoH.-iOls

Average price of wheat
Exchange on I*aris(shrt)

.— Amsterdam ditto...

.— Hamburg(3moutha)

£
t

21,301,596
;

4,668,793
|

13,902,064
10,871,0,54

I

15,316,060 i

ll,12'2,8i5

17,i88,250
3 p c.

961
I

44s lOd i

25 5 15
11 16i 17

I

13 8 8i

£
22,550,095
6,326,463

14,962,787

10,381,209
21,687,044
6,855,588

14,180,833
4 p c.

89f
429 Od
25 20 25
11 18 19
13 9j lOf

£
25,234,029

3, 35^!, .525

18,126,260
10,711,723

26,224,317
4,610,fC6

14,15l),9f6

8 p c
88-

60s 2d
25 20 85
11 18: 19
13 lOi 11

£
24,615,203
5,£0S,038

19 947,463
12.812,373
16,723,849
14,378,243
23,491,613

2 p c.

94

1

68s 2d
26 15 25
11 18 19

13 9i lOi

£
23,147,260
3,088,830
20,206,738

14,390,131
10,149,767
11,267,469

20,800,729
2 p c.

93i
578 lid

25 124 22j
11 18i 19

13 10} 10}

In 1858, the other securities at the Bank were steadily run-
ning off, and the rate per cent, in the open market was a
half per cent, below the Bank minimum, notwithstanding the

impending payment of half a million on the Indian deben-
ture loan. The war in China was on the point of terminating.

The Atlantic Telegraph Cable was still capable of trans-

mitting messages, but not with regularity.

la 1865, the hostile attitude assumed by the United
States troops on the one side of the Eio Grande towards the
troops of the Emperor Maximilian on the other, was still at-

tracting attention in Europe. The Great Eastern had re-

turned, after having failed in the attempt to lay the Atlantic
Cable.

In 186G, the Bank rate, which had been maintained at 10
per cent, for more than three months, had been reduced to 8
per cent. The rate of the Bank of Amsterdam had been re-

duced from 7 to 6 per cent.

lu 18C7, the aspect of Continental affairs being more satis-

factory, and the prospects of the harvest more encouraging, a
slightly improved tone prevailed in the market for home secu-

rities. The discount market was heavily supplied with money.
There was a strong speculative demand for railway shares, and
the value of some lines had considerably advanced.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

1,413,096/; in 1865, a deficiency of 6,724,257/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 7,099,037/; and in 1867, an excess of

3,223,604/. In 1868, there is an excess of 4,056,982/.
Discount and Money Market.—In addition to the ar-

rivals of gold from the West Indies, Australia, and New
York, the whole of which (445,320/) has been taken during
the week for transmission to the Continent for various pur-
poses, a sum of 411,000/ has been purchased from the Bank
of England for the same destination. The export is sup-
posed to be mainly for the French loan, one condition of

subscription to it being a cash deposit, but considering

the nature of the security, as compared with the great bulk
of investments, the vast amount of capital lying idle, the

alleged embarrassment in the Paris Bourse from the con-

tinued scarcity of rente, and the extent to which the
speculative subscriptions have probably reached, it is

reasonable to suppose that there has been a con-
siderable exportation of gold to France beyond what will

be required or used. It is therefore evident that only
the large extent of the importations to this countiy
during the former part of this year has now prevented an up-
ward movement in the Bank of England rate, and it will fur-

ther be seen Iiow much more liable to sudden fluctuation our
money market is when commercial affairs have receded within
so small a compass, and the whole system of credit has
received a severe check, thereby necessitating the employment
of gold actively. The subscription lists to the new French
loan closed yesterday, and there has consequently been a
cessation in the withdrawals of gold for that purpose from
this side. The results of these operations have been to raise

Open Market.
Per cent

2
i

.... 2i 3

1 j 2

2J3

the rates in the open market to within a fraction of the Bank
minimum this week, and the market will probably remain
tight until the conclusion of the fortnightly settlement, more
from reluctance to lend than from an increasing demand. The
amount of gold exported in connection with the French loan
is estimated to be not less than 2,000,000/. The orders have,
however, now ceased.

The demand for money on short loan has been active

upon the Stock Exchange during the week, growing
stronger with the approach of the fortnightly settlement,

when 2 per cent, against Government securities has been
charged. The supply also has been good, bankers and capi-

talists preferring to place their funds at short notice until the
demand which has ruled for the last week or two is proved to

be exceptional by the market becoming easier.

> The current quotations for mercantile paper having various
periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 1*2 percent,
3 months Ij 2 percent
4 to G months—Bank bills 2^ 2| per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2J 3 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 percent.
Do with seven days' notice 14 per cent.
Do fourteen days l| percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as foUows :

—

Bank Rate,

Per cent.

Pari« 2J
Vienna 4
Berlin 4— 4J advca ..

Frankfort 2i .

Amsterdam..... 2j
Turin 5— Tadvances.
Brussels 2J— 3i advcs
Madrid 5 .,,'

Hamburg 14
St Petersbvirg 7 g}

The following are the changes in the Bank of France
return for the week :

—

INCBEASB. £
Coin and bullion 1,365,000
Bills discounted 4,330,000
Notes in circulation 272,000
P/ivate deposits 4,800,000
Treasury balance 940,000
Advances 268,000

The movements above recorded are for the most part, if not
entirely, due to the operations of subscribers to the French
loan—the amount which the " bills discounted" have in-

creased being transferred to the " private deposits" to pay
the cash deposit and the first instalments. The total bullion

now held is 51,178,000/.

English Government Stocks.—As the week draws to a
close the heavy appearance of the market for the Government
funds has been relieved, and there are symptoms of recovery

fr^m the fall which this investment has suffered, not only

from a cheaper stock being brought into competition in the

markets of London and Paris, but on account of certain appre-

hensions being stirred up by speculators and others, so many
of whom are always ready to take advantage of the introduc-

tion of any project of magnitude affecting the money market
to influence the public to operate to their own disadvantage.

The inquiries for gold for the Continent for the purposes of

the new French loan having now ceased, and the political

atmosphere leaving no grounds for the belief otherwise than

that peace will remain undisturbed for the present. Consols

opened this morning at a recovery of ^, a similar movement
being reported in French rentes. There being no withdrawals

of gold from the Bank to-day, and every appearance that the

tide will turn with the advance in the exchange on Paris,

which is—although comparatively small—sufficient to check

the efflux of gold, a fm-ther advance of ^ has been established,

the market closing with a steady appearance. The last price for

Consols for money was 94, and for the account 94^ sellers.

Exchequer bills, 15s to 18s prem.

Foreign Stocks.—The principal movement in this de-

partment in the early part of the week was a sudden rise of

f per cent, in Italian of 1861, caused by the intelligence from

Florence that Count Cambray-Digny had carried his tobacco

convention, the impression obtaining ground that the Govern-
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ment will improve their revenue by farming this monopoly to a

company. Owing to realisations and the expectation that the

new loan will shortly be introduced, there was subsequently

some reaction. The fluctuations are still somewhat violent in

Peruvian Bonds of 1865, which have improved | per cent,

through speculative sellers thinking better of such operations.

The Tamboff-Kozloff, and the Swedish of 1867, are both

lower, while the Egyptian, which is probably only

dealt in to a limited extent in consequence of there not

being much upon the market, is slightly firmer. The half

monthly settlement commenced to-day, and an improvement

in the French prices failed to exercise any favourable effect

until it is known to what extent stocks may be delivered.

There appears to be as yet very little doing in the new French

loan in this market, and it has been suggested with reason

that this is due in a great measure to the unwillingness of

intending subscribers to entrust their deposits and instalments

to agents, through whose hands also the coupons would have

to be passed. An office on this side which would enable each

one to transact his own business himself would, it is believed,

have led to a much greater number of subscriptions being

made than has actually been the case. This department has

been quiet to-day, and nothing has transpired of an unfavour-

able nature in connection with the settlement. The scrip of

the New ^Swedish loan is at 1| to 2^ prem. ; New Egyptian,

i dis. to i prem. ; the Intercolonial loan, 105 to 106 : the

new French loan is at a nominal premium.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Brazilian 4^ per Cents., 1863, 66 to 68 ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 76^ to 77^. Chilian 7 per Cents., 1866, 100 to 102.

Columbian 6 per Cents., 89 to 91. Danubian 7 per Cents.,

1864, 74 to 76 ; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 77 to 79. Egyp-

tian 7 per Cents., 1864, 84 to 85 ; ditto Railway Debentures,

93i to 94i ;
ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 91^ to 91|

;

ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, 73 to 73^. Honduras Government

Eailway Loan, 82^ to 83^. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 52 to

52^ ; ditto State Domain, 78^ to 79^. Mexican, 14f to 15f
Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 83| to 84. Peruvian 5 per

Cents., 1865, 79 to 80. Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822, 90 to 92
;

ditto 3 per Cents., 54^ to 55^ ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 874
to 88^ ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 92^ to 93^. Spanish

New Threes, 33| to 34^ ; ditto Deferred, 33 to 34. Swedish

5 per Cents., 1868, 91 to 91^. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1858,

67 to 68 ; ditto 1862, 100/ bonds, 66 to 67 ; ditto 5 per

Cents., 1865, 38f to 39^ ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 60^
to 61f

Subjoined la a list oi tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Honey, Account,

Loweiit. HifphMt- Lowest. Highest. Exchequer BUll
gaturday 93J 94 93J 94 13s 178 pm
Monday 93i 94* 94 94J 13a 17s pm
Tuesday 93} 94} 94 Slj 14s ISs pm
Wednesday 93| „... 93S 93} 94 13s 178 pm
Thuraiay 93j 93J 93| 93J 16s 19s pm
F Iday 931 94^ ,.... S4 94j 148 18s pm

Closinf? pncea Ciosing pnoea
last Friday. this day.

3 percent, consols, account ... 93^ I ^„„-^ 94s i— — money ... 93J 4 94 J

New 3 per cents... 93i I 94J i
8 per cent, reduced 934 t • ^^i i
EicUeqaer bills 13s 18s pra

— — June 133 18s pm
Bank stock 217 9

ICaat India stock 214 17
— 6 per cents 114 J 15

Dutch 'ii per cents «.. ^7t 8^
— 4 per cents 8Si 9j

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... SIJ 2i— — 1864 ... 84i H
Mexican 3 per cents IH i

Granada 2 per cents 14$ Idi
l*eravian 4^ per cents 93 5
Portuguese 3 per cents, 18(13.. 38) 9
Rnssian 6 per cents, lu22 89^
— — 1862 87} 8

Sardinian 5 per cents 73} 4}
Spanish 3 per cents 85J i
— 8 i*er cent deferred ... 82i 3

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 sej 7}
— 1853 G6| f— 1862 Caj 4i— 4 percent, guainteed 102)3^

Venezuela 6 per cents 23^ {
Italian 5 per cents, 1361.f 52} f

English Eatlway Stooks.-

148 18s pra
14s 18s pm
245 7

214 17
114j 15
S7j Si
8Si 9J
811 n
85i J
IS i

14} 15i
93J4i
88t i;
S9t 90i
87J 8S
73} 4i
34 i 5i
33i J

86i 7i
66J 7J
64 i
103 4
12 14

52j J

With reference to the division

of railway stocks into A and B, or one-half into prefer.ed and
the other half into deferred stock, there can be little doubt
that, so far as the sense of impartial and straightforward men
upon the Stock Exchange can be ascertained, they are entirely
on the side of Lord Redesdale in considering the proposed
change as furthering no object but that of facilitating jobbing.
As staled by Lord Bedeadalo :—" The division of ordinary

capital into preferred and deferred stocks has been hitherto

only allowed as a means to enable companies to get out such

capital when it cannot be issued at par. For the first time, it

is proposed by this clause to permit the whole of the fully

paid-up ordinary capital of a company to be so divided." Mr
Watkin eaya :

—" The said clause does not afifect the in-

terests of the public, but solely of the holders of or-

dinary stock in the capital of the South-Eaetern, who have
requested the insertion of the clause, and it enables

the company to place their present ordinary stock and their

unissued ordinary stock on the same footing." The object

of inserting the clause in question bears upon the face of it a
desire to improve the value of the property of some of the

shareholders, by raising the value of half the stock so divided

in the market ; and it is not thought that the mode by which
that improvement is sought to be obtained is legitimate.

The movements in the prices of the various stocks have, on

the whole, been unfavourable, owing mainly to the discovery

at the approach of the settlement that large accounts

were open for the rise. Operations for the fall were entered

into upon a large scale in Metropolitan, a decline of J in one

day being followed by a fall of I per cent, the following day,

the general tone of themarketaufferingin sympathy, andfurther

depression being caused by many of the principal lines show-

ing unfavourable traffic returns.

To-day the market opened flat. A decline took place in

Dovers and Caledonians ; other descriptions were dull until

the afternoon, when a rise of ^ to 1 per cent, occurred in

Easterns, Metropolitans, Brightens, Westerns, and Midlands
;

and the tone was firm at the close.

FoBEiGN Eailwats.—There has been but little variation

in this department during the week, the principal movement
being a decline of from ^ to 1 per cent, in Atlantic and Great

Western EaUway.

The following statement has been received in explanation

relative to the Hungarian Eastern Eailway lately brought out

by the Anglo-Austrian and Hungarian banks :—The route of

this l.ne passing through the heart of Hungary, and through

the most productive parts of the country, will join the Lemberg-
Czemowitz Eailway, and thus effect a direct communication
with the Buckowina, Galicia, and the North of Germ»ny as

far as the North Sea on one side, and the Augtrian Em-
pire via Kaschan on the other side.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the pn»>
oipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—

KAILWAYo.
Closing pricea

last Friday.

Bristol an4 Exeur .„....„...> 82 4

Caledonian .» ... 76 }
Great Eastern m. 38| 9

Great Northern 106 7

— A Stock lOH 4

Great V^estem 49i |
Lancashire and Yorkshire 130 i

Londoii,Brighton.and S.Coaat 59 i

London, Chatham, and Dover l»i 20t
London and North-Westerii... 116 i_

Ijondon and South-Wescern... 91i 2j

Metropolitan 116} |
Midland 1061 i

North British S5i 64

Noith-Eastem—Berwick 102 4
— York 93 S

North Siatlordshire 58 60

Oxford, West -Midland 2i 33

South-Eastern 78} 7t
South Wales „ 53 6

Bkitish Possbssions.
Bombay and fiarvda 103 4

East Indian guar 5 per c^nr ,. 107 i

Grand Trunk of CanaJa 16| 16}

Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 107} 8

Great Western of Canada 12' 13^
Madras guar 5 per cent 105 6

Sctnde guar 5 per cent 102} 3|
^ Delhi shares guar 6 p c 102 3

FOBEIGN SUAB&fc.

Bahia and San Francisco 15} f
Dutch-Khenish 23 4
Eastern of France 21}
Greai Luxembuurg 12} }
Northern of Fran'je «., 46} 6J
Paris, Lyons, litMediterraneaL 36} 7}
Paris and Orleans 84} 5}
Sambre and Meu.se 7} }

S. Au.-ttrian J; Lomb.-Venetian 15J 16}

Recife and San Francisco 10 11

Western & N-VVstrn of France 22 3

Closing prlc*
this day.

..... 82 4

.».. 75} 6

..... 87} 8
105} 6}
102 3

._.. 48} 9

129} 30
62.' 3}

..... 19} 20
116 i
89 91
HI} 12
106 }
36 7

101 3
91 3

67 9
28 33
76} «

,._ 53 5

103 4

106J 7}
16} 16i
107 8
12} 13
106 6

102} 9}
102 3

16}}
23 4
21} 2}
12} I
46} 6}
35*7}
84} 6}
7} i
16 i
10 11
22 *

American SECURiiiEa.—There is little to notice in this

department. The movements have been chiefly in the unfa-

vourable direction, and there is every appearance of a desire

on the part of holders to exchange their investment. The
recent introduction of new loans has afforded such an oppor-

tunity, and sales have preponderated under the influence of

the movements in the premium on gold at New York. Illinois

Central Eailway shares have been steadier, but Eries on lower
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prices from New York have declined. At the arrangement

of the account a rather heavy contango was paid to cany
over the consolidated bonds and debentures of the Atlantic

and Great Western Eailway, which in price show further de-

pression. There has been a general decline to-day. 5-20'3

closed 71 to 71i; 10-40'8, 66 to 66^.

Banks.—National have recovered 21. As regards others,

there has been no movement worthy of notice. The Agra
appears to have attracted some little attention since the suc-

cessful discharge of the debts of Agra and Masterman's Bank,

and the shares have advanced 5s. Imperial Ottoman are

hardly as good.

Financial Shakes.—The quotations for these shares have
remained almost without movement throughout the week.

It is indeed hardly to be expected that as regards the majority

of these companies any variation worthy of remark will now
be looked for, active operations having in most cases been

virtually abandoned.

Miscellaneous.—The chief event in this department has
been the issue of the prospectus of the Societo du Cable

Transatlantiqua Francais (Limited), incorporated under the

Companies' Acts of 1862 and 1867, the oljject of which is to

establish and work a direct line of telegraph between the

Continent and the United States, in accordance with
the concession granted by the French Government to

Baron Emile d'Erlanger of Paris, and Mr Julius Renter
of London. This concession, which is dated the 6th ult.,

confers the privilege of laying and working submarine tele-

graphs between France and the United States ; and the

French Government has bound itself not to grant any other

concession of a similar character during a period of twenty
years from the 1st of September, 1869. A concession granted
by the State Legislature of New York has been secured for

landing and working cables between that State and France.

Arrangements have been made with the Submarine Telegraph
Company for the exclusive use of one of their wires between
England and Dieppe, from which place the French Govern-
ment will construct a special wire to Brest direct for the Com-
pany. The valuable co-operation of the Submarine Telegraph
Company has consequently been secured, and an uninterrupted

route from England to the United States will be established.

It is intended to charge 21 for a message of ten words, and at this

rate it is expected that the line will find constant emplo3rment.
The steamer Great Eastern will be employed in laying the deep-
sea portion of the cable. It is mentioned that the cable will be of

the best construction, and that the weight of copper in the

conductor has been increased from .300 lbs to 400 lbs per knot.

The Company have secured the services of the gentlemen who
contributed to the success of former expeditions. The con-

cessionaires transfer their rights to the undertaking for five

thousand fully paid-up shares, to be allotted to them when-
ever the cable shall have been successfully laid, and shall

have continued to work satisfactorily for thirty days. They
will also be entitled to receive one-fifth part of the surplus net

profits in each year, after setting aside a reserve fund equal to

5 per cent, of the net profits, and after payment of a divi-

dend of 10 per cent, to the shareholders. The conces-

sionaires look, therefore, only to the success of the concern
for there remuneration. The capital is 1,200,000/, or

30,000,000 francs, in 60,000 shares of 20/, or 500 francs, of

which 10,000 are to be issued as fully paid-up shares. The
Union Bank of London will now receive subscriptions for

1,000,000/, in 50,000 shares of 20/ each. 1/ is to be paid on
application, 4/ on allotment, 3/ on the 15th of October, 3/ on
the 15th December, 3/ on the 15th of February, 1869, 3/ on
the 15th of April, 1869, and 3/ on the 15th May, 1869.
Subscriptions will also be received in Paris, Berlin, Hamburg,
Bremen, Frankfort, Amsterdam, and the United States. The
directors in London are the Eight Hon. Eobert Lowe, M.P.
(chairman), Mr Cornelius Grinnell (Messrs Grinnell and Co.),

Mr Edward J. Halsey (Messrs Fesser, Uhthoff, and Co., and
Fesser and Co., Havana), Mr Julius Reuter, and Mr Wm.
Henry Schroder (Messrs J. H. Schroder and Co.)

Electric and International Telegraph have declined 2/ and
Peninsular and Oriental have fallen 11, beyond which there is

nothing to notice.

Exohanqes.—The movements to-day have been in opposi-
tion to the current for the last few weeks. Italy is about 10
cents higher, and Amsterdam also shows a fractional advance,
probably in consequence of purchases in our market which are
drawn for on Holland. But the most important advance is on

Paris, not more than 2^ to 5 cents, and yet quite sufficient to

stop the withdrawal of bullion from our bank to Paris, espe-

cially when, as now is the case, the advance on this side in

the currency of France is supported by firmness in the Paris

exchange on London. The turn of the tide has in the course

of the afternoon favourably influenced Consols, and our foreign

bankers would not be surprised to see part of the gold that

we have recently sent to Paris return on allotment of the loan.

Applicants for the loan are only expected to receive 2^ per

cent. ; that is, the subscriptions are supposed to reach forty

times the amount to be issued.

Bullion.—There have been no operations to-day. We take

the following from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on
the transactions in bullion during the week :^

Gold.—The arrivals during the week have been large. They com-
prise—182,000/, per Sussex, from Melbourne ; 51,500/, per Maid of

Judah, from Sydney ; 30,000/, per Dunbar Castlo, from Sydney ; 23,500/,

per Warrior Queen, from Otago ; 37,500/, per Java, from New York
;

56,400/, per Germania, from New York ; 9,600/, per City of Cork, from
New York; 40,703/, per America, from New York; 14,120/, per Douro,
from the West Indies—total, 445,320/. The demand for Paris has been
sufficiently active, not only to absorb tho above, but also 411,000/ with-
drawn from the Bank. The total amount sent to France, in oounexion

with the new loan, cannot be estimated at loss than about 2,000,000/

sterling ; the orders have now, however, been completed. The inquiries

for abroad have almost ceased, and prices have therefore fallen con-

siderablv. The Syria has taken 17,000/ to tho East, and the Danube
146,700/ to the Brazils.

Silver.—The small amount of silver brought by the Douro from the

West Indies haa been sold at 60 5-16d per oz standard. There is no
demand for tho East, and all parcels offering are taken for the Conti-

nent. The P. and 0. steamer to arrive on Saturday next is bringing a
further amount of about 300,000/, in Marie Therese dollars, returned
from India, and those will bo sold at their relative value to bar silver.

The Danube has taken 8,000/ to the Brazils.

Mexican Dollars.—-The Olinda, from New Orleans, and the Douro,
from the West Indies, have together brought about 55,000/ of this coin

;

with the exception of about 25,000/ sent to China, per Syria, the

demand has been chiefly for the Contiueut, and the an'ivals have been
sold at 43 lOfd per oz.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at sixty days' sight may
be quoted Is lO^d to Is lid for Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras, being a

little lower.

Indian Government Loan Notes are rather easier in price ; we quote
them as follows :—4 per Cents., 91 to 91J ; 5 per Cents., 104J to 105J

;

and 5^ per Cents., 10!)3 to llOi.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d to 778 9id per oz atd
;

ditto refinable, 77s lid to 78s per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 753 6d to

768 per oz ; South American doubloons, 73s 6d to 73s 9d per oz, last price;

United States gold coin, 763 3Jd por oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver,

fine, 5s O^d to 5a OJd per oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold,

OS OJd per oz std ; fine cake silver, 5s 5ijd per oz, last price : Mexican
dollars, 43 lO^^d per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; dis-

cmmt, 3 per cent.

The following notice has been published in the Gazette

:

—
India Office, August 6, 1868.—The Secretary of State for

India in Council hereby gives notice,—That the amount for

which tenders for bills of Exchange on Calcutta and Madras
will be received at the Bank of England on Wednesday, the

19th August, on the terms stated in the advertisement issued

from this office on the 10th November, 1863, will be rupees

20,00,000.—Clinton^

fokeign rates of exchange on london.
Latest
Dates.

Patl Aug. 14 .- — U .

/^twerp ,

Amsterdair....

Hambary

8t Petersburg..
Lisbon
Gibraltar
New York ,

Jamaica ..m*...

U
— 14
— 14
— 14
— 14

,

— 14 ,

— I'.' ,

— 12 !

-July 24 .

— 24 .

— 24 .— 28 .— 24 .

— 29 .

Anp. 2 .

July 2f> .

Havana
Rio de Janeiro
Bahia
Pernambuco ...

Buenos Ayres...
Singajjore Jmi'c 29
Ceylon M.. — 28
Bombay... Aug. 8
Calcutta — 6
Hong Kong June 26
Mauritius.^ July 28
Sydney June 17

Valparaiso , July 3

Rates ot Excnango
on London.

25 15
?6 17}

26 17 20
U 90
U 8S

13 8i i
13 7j f
Siim I

49J I
109}

2i per cent.

If per cent.

1 per cent.

11 Ui per cent;

ml
I8i

49i
4s4jd

li i per cent.

Is Hid
Is i:i<l

48 HA
par i pra

li p*r cent,m

8 days* sight

8 months' dat«
8 days' sight

8 —
2 months' date
8 days' sight

8 months' da'e
8 —
80 day' sight

8 months' dat«
60 days' sight

80 —
60 —
90 —
60 —
60 —

e months' sig'ht

6 —

90 days' >i(fat

80 —
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGUSH STOCKS.
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INSURAITCE COMPANIES.

Ko, of

shares.
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OOMPARATIO: EXCHANGES.
The qnotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and the short

exchange on London is 25f 12*0 per 1/ sterling. On comparing these

rates with the English Mint price of St ITs lO^d per ounce for stanrtard

gold, it appears that gold is nearly 2-10th8 per cent, dearer in 1 ana

than in London.
. en j <

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at bU days

light was, on the 8th of August, about 110 per cent. At this rate, there

is a slight profit on the importation of cold from the United States.

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECnKITITO.

Araoniit

of Loan.
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proTed demand, which continutd up to Monday. On Tuesday a

quieter tone prevailed, which has continued throughout the week.

The total sales for the week are 89,060 bales, of whii^h th" trade

have taken 68,440 hales, sceculators and exporters 20,620 baUe.

The imports are 77,810 bales, the actual exports, 12,417 bales, and

to-diy'a stock is estimated at 577,580 bales. Quotations for Ame-
rican descriptions (which ane very firmly held) have advanced ^(\

per lb. East Indian have declined ^.1 per lb, and Bengals Jd per

lb since list Friday. To-day the market has been more active;

sales 15,000 hales, with a slight advance in American descriptions.

At New York, on the 13th inst., middlm^ Upland cotton was
quoted at 29J cents per lb. Telegraphic advices from Bombay,
dated the 8th instant, report the market dull at 230 rupees for

Dholit-rah. I'he shipments of thu week had amounted to 9,625

bales.

The annex d report, forwarded hy Messrs E. B. Lidriell and
Co., is dated Alexandria, July 31 :—The business done both in

ready stuff and for fi)rward delivery has been so extremely

limited that it is impossible to quote any but purely nominal

i
values, which may be con-idered about as under:—Fair, ll^d to

12d per lb, f.o.b.
; good fair, 12Jd upwards; October delivery,

ll|d tier lb, f.o.b., for fair open ; November, 10|d, ditto.

Extorts.
Great

Britain.

bales.

From 25th to 81st July, 1868 519

Previously from Ist November, 1867 165,471

From Nov. 1, 1867, to July 31, 1868 165,990 ... 43,406 ...209,426

Same period 1866-67 158,730 ... 33,504 ...192,234
— 1865-66 138,969 ... 28,445 ... 167,414

— 1864-65 -. 256,686 ... 52,192 ... 308,278

We take the following from Messrs W. Niol and Co.'a circu-

lar, dated Bombay, July 14 ;—We have to note another week of

extreme quietness in our market. The only transactions which

have come under our notice are in Vingorla at 228 rs to 230 rs,

and Veravul at 225 rs per candy. Tinnevelly—Our latest telegram

is to the 6th instant, quoting cotton 130 rs per candy.
Export of Cotton to July 11.

1868. 1867.

bales. bales.

London 3,209 7,532

Liverpool 830,867 849,052

Continent.
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home and foreicn buyers was moderate, not bo large as usual on

the first day of sales, neither was the competition very brisk.

Prices for the above wool as compared with close of the late

sales may be quoted as follows, viz. :—Good fleece wool generally

without much change, while scoured and greasy did not maintain

their value ; inferior and faulty of all kinds were in the average

fully Id to lid per lb lower, particularly seedy and Burry Sydney,

which was very heavy of sale, even at this reduction. It has

been arranged that the next sales will not commence before 19lh

of November. The quantity arrived to date is as follows, viz. :—
Port Philip, G4,003 bales; Sydney and Queensland, .58,583 ; New
Zealand, 50,900; Adelaide, '11,864 ; Van Dieman's Land, 8,855

;

Swan River, 480; Cipe of good Hope (Eastern Province,

30,008; "Western, 1,374), 31,382—total, 226,127 bales. About

6,000 of the above forwarded direct.

The annexed is dated Port Elizabeth, June 30 :—During the

past fortnight there has been no change in our produce market,

the excessively high rates of freight checking any tendency to

speculation. We may quote as current rates for wool :—Fine

scoured snow white. Is 3d to Is 4f d ; inferior samples. Is IJd to

Is 3d; bath washed, cold w ter, none oflered ; fine fleecewashel

superior clips, light and clean, lOd to I'-Jd; inferior and heavy,

g^d to lOd ; fine unwashed superior cl ps, clean, 5Jd to SJd ;

medium quality, bi to o^i ; heavy aid faulty, 4 Jd to 4jd ; ooarae

and coloured, 3d to 4d per lb. Shipments during the fortnight,

6,740 bales.

There has been a good inquiry for silk, and prices still tend

upwards. By telegraphic advices dated Shanghai, July 18, we
learn that the market there was very firm. The settlements in

the previous fortnight had amounted to 6,000 bales, and the

export to date to 16,125 bales.

The following is dated New York, July 31 :—There is no salient

feature to report this week in conuection with the dry goods

market. Business remains very dull, and any general movement
is not expected b 'fore ten days or a fortnight from date. In the

menntime the decliiie in cotton has had a somewhat depressing

influence on trade, and although prices are well maintained in first

hands quotations are not so firm with jobbers. The week opened
with an easier feeling among the bankn, the result of an improved
bank statement. The brokers find no difliculty in supplying their

vants at 3 to 4 per cent., while on discounts of piime paper the

rate is generally 6 to 7 ptr cent. Tliere has been a good deal of

money oiTered in round amounts at 6 per cent, for 60 days and 7

per cent, for 90 days. The following are the quotations for loans

of various classes :

—

Per cent.

are becoming scarce. East India descriptions are again about jd
per lb lower in most instances, with a dull heavy market, except
for good and fine qualities, which are less depressed.
In cotton to arrive no transactions have been reported daring

the last fcw days.

The sales of the week amount to 89,060 bales, including 5,520
on speculation, and 15,100 declared for export, leaving 68,440
hales to the trade.

AdOUSt 14.—The sales today will probably amount to about
12,000 bales, with » firm market.

PRICES CURRKNT.—Acooi 16. ISfiC.

Deacriptloni.

Sea Island .„.,
Upland
HobUe
Now Orleans
Peraambuco
IJahia, &c
Maranhatn
Do, Sawginned ..

Egryotian
Smyrna
W. India, &c
Peruvian
Sural—Qin'dDh arwar
Broacb
DhoUcrati
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Matiraa—Tinnevelly...

Western
Bengal
China _

Ord.

per lb
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PRESENT QUOTATIONb.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair.

per lb

Snrat—Sawgfnned <§

Broach 5}
Dlioilera Sj

Oomrawflttee 61
Man.rarole H
Comptah 5J

Midras— rinnivelly

Northern & Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & Salem ...

Scinde
Bengal
)tau<;oon

West India, Ac 7
Brazil

Sm>Tna and Qreek ...

Austr.ilian

African
Tahiti ...

per lb

d
7

«J
ei
65
ei
ei
61
6*
6J

«l
if

"sj

SJ

per lb

d d

7J @
7j ;

7f
7»

CJ

H
7

ei
6i
7

6i
CS

7

7

n
7

7i
6J
6{

9

8i
18

9J

Good to
per
d

.. 8i~

Fint
lb

d

7i

11

8j

23

"ij

NEW YORK—Jdlt 31.

By special telegrams received by us to-night from each of the

Southern ports we are in possession of the returns showing the

receipts, exports, &c., of cotton for the week ending this evening,

July 31. From the figures thus obtained it appears that the

total receipts for the last seven days have reached 1,457 bales

(against 2,214 bales last week, 3,335 bales the previous week, and

3,067 bales three weeks since), making the aggregate receipts

since September 1, 1867, up to this date, including the returns by
telegraph to-night, 2,182,673 bales, against 1,818,928 bales for

the same period in 1866-7, being an excess this season over last

season of 333,745 bales. The exports for tl'e week ending to-night

reach a total of only 771 bales, of which 583 were to Gnat
Britain, and 188 bale.s to the Conriiicnt, while the stocks at all the

ports, as made up this evening, are reduced to 75,544 bale?.

Below we give the exports and stocks for tiie week, and also for

the correfponding week of last season, as telecrraphed to us by
our own corresp ndents at the various ports to-night:—

Week ending Joly 31.

New Orleans ».
Mobile
Charleston
Savannah
Texas
All other por.s ,

Total..

Exported to

Great
Britain.

Conti-

nent.

188

Total
this

week.

781

Same
week
1S67.

2725

"853

17(19

30.'3

St .ck.

1567.

2025
4592
3b9')

29(0
215

620S2

75.144

27886
6730
1746
2-78
6796

82036

12Ci'72

From the foregoing statement it will be seen tha% compared
with the coriesponding week of last season, there is a decrease

in the exports this week of 7,624 bales, so that the (otmer in-

crease in the total shipments since September 1, 1867, as compared
with the same period of the previous year, is now reduced to about

116,000 bales, wliile the stocks to-night are 50,528 bales less than

they were at this time tt year ago. The following is our usual

table showing the movement of cotton at all the ports since

September 1, according to the latest mail returns. We do not

include our telegrams to-Uight, as we cannot ensure the accuracy

or obtain the detail necessary by telegraph :

—

Receipts and Exports of Cottos (bales) since Sept 1, and Stocks a.t dates
mentioned.
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Bradford.—Although the improvement in the Liverpool cotton

market hag imparted more confidence into the wool trade, there

has been no change in the demand sinae last week. The f^w pur-

chases made are to meet the actual wants of spinneis. Prices are firm.

The quietness previously noticed in worsted yarns continues, with

out any marked signs of improvement. Prices continue much as

before.

Leeds.—The markets in the cloth halls have been of a quiet

order. There was about a late average attendance of buyers, and

they operated with great care. Low union meltons, twttds and

ordinaiy cloths and coatings, were the goods chiefly bought in the

ooliiured cloth hall. In the white cloth hall, witneys, beavers,

and hair lists, were in moderate request. There was no change in

the prices of any cla>8 of aoods.

HocHDALE.—There was a small attendance of buyers in the

flannel market, asd no improvement was noticeable in the demand.

Plain and fancy goods are about in equal demand. Yorkshire

goods and wools both sold only to a small extent. There is no
cnange in prices, which are generally firm, as well fur goods as

for wools.

Leicester.—Notwithatanding that some speak more encou-

rapmgly of the wool trade, very litle, if any, increase has taken

place in the busintss done. Although the inquiries are by no
means active for woollen yarns, spinners report a steady consump-

tive demand. Cotton yarns are only moderately in r. quest. The
hosiery trade is now moderately active ; for most descriptions of

goods there is quite an aveiage inquiry, and tor some the orders

are heavier than usual. The shipping demand is getting quiet.

Considering that this is " t)etween seasons " in the boot and shoe

trade, the demand is quite as active as could be exptcted.

Belfast.—Flax—Supplies in the various markets were scarcely

an average
;
gtnerally all was well bought up at previous quota-

tions. Yarnt—Tne dulness in demand previously announced
has continued. Prices ruled as previously. Ilandloom Linens,

brown—Demand has not been active for linen handkerchiefs and
printing lawns. A good demand continiv's to exist for light linens

for bleactiing ; stucks small
;

prices have an upward tendency.

Powerloom—A steady demand exists for light linens. Stocks are

small, and prices rule firm. A fair but no' active demand exists

for heavy linens ; stock and prices are unchanged. Transactions

on home account have been to a moderate extent.

Caedifp.—Something like vitality is again vsitnessed in the

shipments of sieam coal. Inquiries from France have again

somewhat decreased, ana this is to some extent the case with other

continental markets. The " output" at the collieries continues

rather large ; but as shipments are being rapidly made, there i^ no
probability of stock* at the sidings increasing to any extent. At
present the house coal trade is in a depressed sta e, and there is

no probability of an immediate improvement. Tne prospects of

the iron trade are gradually becoming more cheerful, and iron-

masters believe a fair amount of businesi will be transacted during
the remainder of the year.

BiSMiNOHAM.—Trade here is steady, but free from any ap-
proach to buoyancy. In the principal metal trades an average
amount is being done ; for tinplate goods there is aUo a fair quan-
tity of orders on hand. The electro-platers and edge-tool makers
rep irt business quiet, and in nearly the whole of the fancy trades

slackness still prevails.

Sheffield.—For springs and other descriptions of railway

material better orders have come to hand. There is more activity

in some branches of the iron trade. As regards the old staple

branches we still hear unsa isfaciory accounts.

WoLVliRHAMPTON.—The ironmasters are receiving moderate
orders for iron from most of the principal foreign markets, and
the home demand IS fairly good. The hardware trades generally

are more active, and in most cases the; workmen can make full

time.

Ddndbe,—Flax, owing to the extreme dulness of the demand,
is in some cates patted with at eome little ab ttement upon the
extreme rates demanded. Tows still meet a moderate sale at

prices tending downward. Jute has experienced a decline during
the week, but still iittlj business is done. Flax and tow yarns are

quoted as before, but prices are less firmly maintained, and excep-
tional transactions are made at a fractional decline. Jate yarns
are ^d to J I per spindle cheaper generally. Linens are not ma e-

rially improved in demand, but prices Otained are generally
firmer, and in some classes of fabrics a shade higher.

HcDDKBSFiELD.—During ttie past week the warehouses have
not been brisk. Dsspite tlie depression emijloym nt is tolerably

go id, though many mills are not working full time. For goods
required in the foithuoming spring numerous orders are coming
in, and a revival of trade is confidently expected before long.
The local wool maiket is in a destitute condition.
MiDDLEsBORotJGU.—Theru is a graiual irapiovement in the

demand lor finished iron, with the ex.eption of plates, and these
are rather heavy. Pig iron is going ofl' freely, makers' stocks
showing a decreaee, not Jvithstandiag ihe increased make ot the
district. Prices are, however, very weak, uo improvement bavin.'
taken place iii this respect.

«n?Hrn''""'"'J~^'"'='' ^"^l^ P"'^^* •>*'« »»'°'""'= '"ore steadyand spinners of cotton yarns have been less anxious to sell
"

|^^^^lg.giarkctj_reaUses ver; "

is a fair demand for spun silks. The lace trade remains pros-

perous in most departrnent> ; fancy machinery is almost all fully

occupied, and the lace finishers find full employment.

, . ,
- (iood

"«" prices, and ther

CORN.
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New Yokk, July 31.—The market has been quite irregulai

during the pa«t week. 'Ihe receipts of flour continued on a very

reduced scale even as compared with last year, and stocks in

store being considerably reduced, the current wants of the trade hav«

so far exceeded supplies that a very considerable advance in prices

has been established, shutting out all English ordeis. The sup-

plies of wheat in the inferior seem to be so deficient that millers

find it impossible to increase their production ; receipt', therefore,

continue light, and notwithstanding the advarce, stocks continue

to diminish rupidly. The improvement is coiifi;ied to the low a'ld

mediun grades. High grades have been quiet. Wh> at has also

materially improved, especially for spring growths. The m lling

demand has been active, and receipts at this and the Western
markets have been very small. Holders have consequently, since

Tuesday las;, secured a slight daily advance, from $1.82 afloat for

No. 2 spring, which was tiien paiil, to $1 90 paid to-day. AVinter

wheats have shown little variaion ; the supply continues verj

little, and current receipts have a quick sale. Corn has been

active ; the large qusntity detained on the canal has come for-

ward, but was met by a large demand, which was absorbed at

prices but lo to 2c lower than last week on the prime grades, but

much of it is out ot condition, and tells at low and irregular

prices ; fair to choice mixed closed at $1.10 to $1.13. Oats have

also been in better supply, with an active maiket at a slight de-

chne. Eye has been w.thout essential change. Barley and

barley malt nominal. Cinada peas firm but quiet.

Gkai.n in Xew York Warehouses.
July 20, July 27, July 29,

18G8. 1868. 1867.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

Wheat 624,252

Com 1,397,731 1,359,303

637,188 235,176

Oats
Barley

Eye ..

Malt ..

Peas ..

655,070 520,016

575 3,775

19,204 9,813

34,082 77,865

47,648 46,660

504,43S
139,356

12,385

42,424

32,372
54,932

Total 2,778,562 2,654,620 1,021,383

Whbat in Store at Chicago and Milwaukee at this date.

1866. 1867. 1868.

bush. bush. bosh.

Chicago 368,300 ... 4S,300 ... 344,900

Milwaukee 650,000 ... 140,000 ... 337,000

Total 1,018,300 ... 188,300 ... 681,900

Receipts at Lake Poets for the week endiD^ Jaly 25.

Flour.

From bbls.

Chicago la,2a6

Milwauk.e.. 3,!I10

Toledo 4,580
Detroit 2,151

Cleveland... 708

Totals ... 23,585
Prev. week. ?6,8I7

Cor. wk, '67 30,1)20

„ '66 43,360

„ '65 47,872

Wheat,
bush.
40,360
37,637
6,761
1,609

8,664

95,421
143,420
269 019
146,441
599,734

Corn.
bush.

. 560,606
9,297

40,069
850

3,500

623,322
1,090,706

, 974,965
961,429
698,314

Oats.
bu h.

41,022
5,665

1,600

2,861

7,800

53,948
167,810
76,876
319,411

13^469

Barley,
bush.
2,8 S8 .

46 .

2,902
4,940
2,036

1,745

5,710

Eye
bush.
7,142
1,846
3«»

'ii60

9,697

8,117

17,12s
29,12)

17,814

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Maek Lanb, Friday Evening.

Hirvest work has progressed rapidly, and, in some districts,

it has been brought to a clo-e. Increased supplies of new English

wheat have been on sale, in excellent condition. More firmness

has been apparent in the dema'id for both red and white produce,

and prices have improved 2i to 3s per quarter. The show of old

samples has been limited. Full average supplies of foreign wheat

have been on sale. The trade, on the whole, has beeu steady,

and from 2- to 3s per quarter more money has been realised. Tne
show of barley has been moderate. There has been a fair, but

not to fay active, inquiry for most descripti >ns, at about late

rates. In malt, a steady business has been trau8ac:ed on former

terms. Oats have been in fair supply, and the value of iufenor

Russian qualities has had a drooping tendency. Beans have been

scarce, and the trade for them has ruled firm, at full prices. Peas

have been quite as dear. The supply on ofier has been small.

The flour trade has been firm, and prices have had a hardening

tendeucT. About 2,000 quirters of new mustard seed have been

offered, but the prices «isked have been too high to tempt buyers.

In the provimiial markets the supplies of wheat have been

moderately good ; the trade has ruled firm, aod an advance vary-

ing from Is to OS per qr has been readily paid. Flour has sold at

an improvement of Is. Barley and oats have been steady, both in

price and demand. Beans have been firm, and, in some instances,

lat.p rnfpa have* ht>e>n pvnppripd. Ppas havp buen fllllv aS dear.
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In Scotland the value of wheat has advanced 2s to Ss per qr,

with moderate supplies on ofFer and a healthy inquiry. Flour
has been firm. Birhy has found buyers at Is per qr more
money. Oats, beins, and peas have been easily disposed of at

extreme rates.

The Irish markets have been fairly supplied with wheat, which
has met a ready sale at enhanced quotations. Flour has been
steady in price, and the value of spring corn has been well

supported.

On the Continent the wheat trade has been rather quiet, at

about late rates. Flour h is been held for as much money. Barley,

oats, bean?, and pea?, have sold at full prices. The Spanish Go-
vernment has issued a decree, extending the period for the free

importation of corn to July .31, 1809. In Am- rioa wheat and
flonr have been more freely purchased, and prices have had an
upward tendency. Barley has been in active rcque-t, and some
transactions have taken place f^r i xport. Oats have given wi y in

price. Beans and peas tiave been unaltered.

Mr George Dornbusch hasjut issued the following statement
respecting the stocks of grain and flour in London on the 31st ef

July, 1868 :—
Compiled from 30 Returns. In Granaries.

Wheat qrs 232,952 .

Bai-ley 31,386 .

Oats 126,891 .

In Docks. Total.

, 56,586 289,538

, 6,0+3 37,429

8,901 135,792

Cottonseed, tons

Flour sacks of 280 lbs

Ditto .'...less weight
Dit'o barrels

Beans 306 5 311
Peas 7,025 7,025

Maize 8,625 45 8,670
Buckwheat 239 239
Lentils 1,690 1,690
Tares 916 916
Linseed 293 1,259 1,552

10,063 8,812 18,875

503 503
13.157 ) equalto

9^503
J"

cwts

36,395 ) 116,900

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade:—Since last Friday, 54 grain and seed-laden

vessels have been reported arrived at ports-of-call, vz.—23
wheat, 9 maiz», 1 1 barley, 1 beans, 4 rye, I pea", 2 rapeseed, 2
cottonseed, 1 Valonea. The floating grain cargo trade has re-

cov red part of the late depression. A firmer tone has been
gaining ground, with an improvement in the value of wheat nf

from 49 to 5s from the lowest bids made last week. Some hard
Taganrog, on passage, has been sold tor Spain. Maize difficult

to seil at late price?. Barley dull, and Is to Is 3d cheaper. Rye
has been in improved demand, and 6d more money paid ; but dull

continental advices again brought weakne^s in the marljet. The
reported sales are as follows :—Wheat, 34 arrived cargoes :

Marianopoli, 503 to 53s ; Berdianski, 62s to 548 6d (for Spain)
;

Volga Taganrog, 48s ; Gliirka ditto, 43s 6d to 44s ; Ghen'ghesk,
49s to 50s 6d ; ()dessa, 48s 9d to 51s ; Nicolaiett', 523 6d ; Ghirka
Galatz, 49s per 492 lbs ; Galatz, 46s ; Danubian, 42s 6d to 44s 9d

;

spring, 50s 9d to 52s per 480 lbs. On passage: Hard Taganrog,

493 per 492 lbs, for Spain, just shipped. Maize—8 arrived

cargoes : Odess", 34^ 6d ; Galaiz, 35s ; Eacliova, 31s per 492 lbs
;

Danubian, 333 3d; Wallachian, 32s 9d ; Bulgarian, 34s ; Mingre-
lian, 31s A^i per 480 lbs ; Ibrail and Galitz, 33s IJd j Bulgarian,

shipping, 338 per 480 lbs. Barlev—3 arrived cargoes : Berdianski,

298; Ibrail, 28s 9d ; Nicolaieff','283 pi r 400 lbs. Rye—3 arrived

cargoes : Azow, 323 to 33s 3d per 480 lbs. Linseed very quiet,

and prices about 6d cheaper. The reported sales are : — Calcutta,

arrived in London, 63s 9d ex barge ; ditto on passage (tingle

pockets), 61s 6d per 410 lbs, A.T. ; Aziw, ofi' the coas', 62s;
ditto on passage, 6Ih 9d, for the United Kingdom ; Black Sea, on
passage, 61s 6(1 ; shipping or to be shipped, 61s per 424 lbs, A.T.
Cotton -SI ed quiet ; for cargoea off the coast 10^ IO3 asked, but
no buyers within 53 or 7s 6d,

The London averages announced this day are :

—

qra. s d
Wheat . 40S4 at 59 4

Barley 20O
Oats.

Ship Arrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt,

qrs. qrs. qra.

English & Scotch 2680 liO ..

Irish

Fcreign 11S90 8930

Oats,
qrs.

.".' '450..!

. 32120...

44 ID

Flour.

sacks
190

1660
1200 brl3.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Wheat—English, Old white 60
red 57

English, white, new 5S
red, new 52

Danzig and Koenigaberg, high
mixed 65— — mi.xed 5o

Rostoclt and Wismar, new & old 60
Stettin, Stralsond, and Wolgast 60
Danish, Holsteip. & Branswicli 58
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, 8ott...per 496 lbs 49
Common and Sursli n
Kubanka
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 496 lbs 48
Anstraliaa

, go

Baulky—English malting, new 40
Scotch malting
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 54 lbs
— grinding 36

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 81

Beans—English 44
Uutcli, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egj'ptian A Sicilian, per 480 lbs 38

PBi«—English, white boilers.nf w 46
— grey, dun, and

maple
— blue

Foreign, white boilers 44
— feeding i'2

Oats—English, Poland ft potato ...

— white, feed
— black

Scotch, HoDC'own and potato
— Angus and Sandy
— common

Irish, potato
— White fed 28
— B ack 28
— IJght Qalway
Danish 27
Swedish 26
Russian 25
Dutch and Hanoverian 26

Rte—English 40
Tares—English, winter ...per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring 82

Ikdian Cors, per 480 lbs—
American, white
—

.

yellow and mixed ...

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow
F^ouR, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered tc the balcer
Country marks
Russian
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs

American superfine to extra
superfine

American comtnou to Hue
— heated and sour

Oatmeal—3c >tch, fine, per tou £— — round

36 7
34 39

54

46

33 35

S2
28
25
18
18

COLOiNlAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MArtKLKTv
TRANSACTlitNS Of THE WKBR..

Fob Report of this oat's Markets see '* Postshript".

MiNCiNO Lake. Fhidat Mobn'Inq.

Sdoab.—The market has not been active. Some floating cargoes of

foreign sold for the United Kingdom showed a slight decline, and owing
to the increased supply of West India former quotations have not been
fully maintained. The refiners have, however, bought more freely, and
1,575 casks sold in three days. Barbatloos, by auction, went at 32b to

373 6d per cwt. Low brown descriptions have been in demand on
the spot as well as to arrive, and rather a large business done. The
deliveries are steady, and the stocks still show a heavy decrease com-
pared with last year. The stock in London is 68,270 tons, against

98,800 tons last year, and 110,000 tons in 18GC at the same date.

Mauritius.-—There were 2,458 bags by auction on Tuesday, which
sold at steady quotations, from 3O3 to 32$ Gd for brown and 333 to 34s 6d
for grey and yellow, including grainy.

Madras.—150 tons Jaggery have sold, to arrive, at 27s 9d.

Manilla.—A steady business has been done in unclayed, at 28s to

283 9d. A cargo of 1,200 tons sold at 29s, duty paid. A few parcels

of clayed, at Sis per cwt on the spot.

Other Foreigti.— 19G casks Porto Rico, offered by auction, were chiefly

taken in. Five floating cargoes of Cuba have sold for the United King-
dom, at 23i> Gd to 23s lO^d. One of Havana, No 12, at 25s Gd. One of

Bahia, for the Continent, at 22s Gd.

Refined.—There has been a want of animation in the deman<l, but
prices are unaltered.

Molasses.—200 puncheons ^Ye3t India have sold at the late advance

:

Antigua, 18s; St Kitts, 173 to 17s 6d per cwt.

Rum.—No change can be quoted in this market, and the sales are
limited : Berbice, Is 8Jd ; Domerara, Is 9d to Is 9^d per proof gallon.

The Government invite tenders for 50,000 gallons on the 17th instant.

Cocoa.—There is not any improvement in the demand, and 1,021

bags Trinidad partly sold at irregular, but in most cases previous rates,

ranging from 48s to 65s ; and for good to fine, 74s to 82s. 130 bags
Grenada were bought in, and 760 bags Guayaquil withdraw n.

CoFFBK.—Very extensive supplies have been brought forward, and
the sales yesterday wore continued until long after the usual business

horn's. Good to fine plantation Ceylon supported the former value

finding ready buyers, and the same may be said of East India of the

new crop, 3, 740 casks 1,269 barrels and bags of the foi-mer nearly all

sold : pale small, 03s to 673 ; low middling to good, 68s to 778 : fine,

78s to 87s. 2,3G3 bags 63 casks native partly met with buyers

:

ordinary to good ordinary, 44s to 46s
;
good, 483 to 4S3 Gd ; fine bold,

523 6d ; this description is quiet and the common kinds cheaper. 978
casks and cases 6,107 bags East India found buyers at from 70a 6d to

86s 6d, and to 98s 6d for fine Mysore ; 95 half bales Mocha partly sold

at 88s for ungarbled. 172 casks 796 barrels and bags Jamaica sold on
former terms. 1,0(!7 bags Costa Rica part sold at 503 to 593. Two
floating cargoes of Rio have sold at 37s and 38s 7jd for the Continent,

and one of St Domingo at 463 per cwt for the Mediterranean.

Tea.—-The market has been inactive this week, and some common
congou in second htmds sold at rather lower rates. At the sales of

Indian growth, comprising 4,863 packages medium and common teas,

went at about previous rates—Pekoo, &c., and fine broken teas, at some
advance, while common broken-loaf declined about Id per lb.

RioE.—A good demand prevails, and some parcels of Bengal have

sold at recent low quotations, including white, at 10s to 10s Gd ; Ballam,

8s 9d to 9s. A parcel of pinky Madras realised 93 4)^d. 1,368 bags

Madras, by auction, sold at 83 6d to 9s 6d. 9,428 bags Bengal : white,

middling to good middling, 9s 9d to 10s 6d. A parcel of Ballam

at 83 9d. A cargo of Rangoon, just landed, at lis 9d. Three cargoes,

to arrive, at Us to Us 4^d. One of Larong, at 10s 3d per cwt.

IiaroRTS aua L>o-..iV<kKitts of Kick to Aug. 8, with Stocks on hand.
1863

Imported tons 33500

Delivered 3ji'50

Stock 21450

Spices.—Black pepper is hold firmly : 818 bags Trang sold at 3Jd to

34d, being scarCe for some time past. The sound portion of 3,000 bags

Singapore was bought in at 3Jd. Business has been done in white

Singapore privately at 5d, and 255 bagSj by auction, sold at the same

price. 395 bags Peuang nartly found buyers at 4^d. Pimento is

steady but quiet ; 546 bags, by auction, were partly sold at 2^ per lb.

215 barrels Jamaica ginger sold from 37s to 65s. 285 cases Cochin at

last week's prices : good bold, 77s ; rough, 49s. 352 bags Africau at

a further decline, viz., 23s to 263 Gd per cwt. A few oases nutmegs

realised previous rates : small, Is 4d to Is 5d ; middling rather bold,

2s 2d. 5 cases Penang mace, 23 2d to 23 lOd per lb.

SALTPBrRE.—The market is very dull. A small parcel of Bengal, re-

fraction 2f, at 196 i^d per cwt, is "the only business reported.

1807
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lupoRM and Dkmtieim of 8ii.WP.T« to Aug. S, with Stockj on hand.

ISr.S. 1807. ISCC 186.5.

Imports tOBi 4250 ... iir.O ... 6300 ... 6000

Dellvorie* _ 6331 ... -73') ... 6490 ... 6780
S'"ok 6030 ... 8160 ... 6830 ... 6600

CoCHiXEAL.—Thn public Bales on WodnesiUy comprised 703 bags, of

which about ono-fourth part sold. Tenoriffo grain went flatly : silver,

3s2dto38 5di black, 39 4d to 3s 9d. Honduras silver showed Id to

2d per lb decline for the small portion sold, viz., 3s Gd to 33 9d por lb,

pasty descriptions in proportion.

Other DarsALXERY Goods have been inactive.

SiEEiXAO.—The few paicels brought forward have realised firm

prices.

Metals.—Copper closes firmer than last week, and the demand has

rather inoreaged. Several sales havo been effected in Straits tin at

92/ lOs to 93/ on the spot, and 93/ to 93/ 10s for arrival. Tho market
is now bettor. [Quotations of iron are rather improving. Scotch pig

has been -without material change, viz., 52s 7Jd por ton. There have

been limited sales reported in spelter, but the previous rates are main-

tained.

JtiTE.—There has not been much business bj private contract on the

spot. At auction, 4,093 bales chiefly sold, and went os dearer for tho

common kinds. Prices ranged from IG/ 5s to 20/ per ton. For arrival,

some sales are reported.

Hemp.—No alteration can bo quoted in Russian or Manilla.

Linseed.—Prices are rather in buyers favour. Calcutta has sold at

GSs on the spot, tho same afloat. Black Sea, to aiTive, in the United
Kingdom, at Gls to 61s fid per quarter.

Oils.—There has been a decline in crude sperm to 90/ per tun. For
olive, some advance is demanded. Fine palm continues scarce at 40/.

Cocoa-nut has boon steady, at last week's quotations. Linseed oil has

met a fair demand, and the exports from tho Kingdom are rather large.

The viiluo on the spot hero is 30/ 15s to 31/. Rape steady, with a good
demand for English brown : on the spot, 31/ IDs paid ; forward, 33/ 10s

to 34/. English refined, on the spot, 34/ to 34/ 10s ; foreign, 35/ lOs

por ton.

PETiiOLEDM.—American refined is held at Is 5Jd, with buyers at

Is 5d per gallon.

Tallow.—-The advance of last week is not quite maintained, and the

market has been inactive. Petersburg Y.C., 443 3d to 44s fid ; October
to December, 453 to 45s 3d per owt.

I'AsnccLAiu OF Tallow.—Monday, Aug. 10, 1868.
1865. 13C6. 1867. 1863.
ca^ks. caskn. casks. casks.

Slock tills day 28,240 ... 2«,0i>9 ... 14,702 ... 21,896
Dclivnre llast week 2,351 ... 1,970 ... 1,354 ... 1,834
Ditlo from 1st June 1.5,.57.5 ... H,636 ... 11,665 ... 13,.571

Arrived last week 2,0.',7 ... 417 ... 1,3a ... 8,012
Ditto f r03l 1st June 11,132 ... 13,230 ... 7,736 ... 14,223
Price of Y.C 4i8 9d ... 44s 6d ... 45s './d ... 448 61
Price of Town 46s 9d ... 46s 9d ... 47s 3d ... 46s »i

POSTSCRIPT. Feidat EvmaNO.

Tallow.—OfBcial market letter issued this evening :

—

• d
Town tallow 4S 9
Fut liy ditto S 2|
Yellow Russian new 46
Melton stutf S2
Kongh ditto _ 17 »
Greaves .« _ 18
Oood drega „ (

Imports for the week amount to 4,161 cuks.

PROVISIONS.
Bacon maintains the advance of 43 at the end of last week. Shipping

prica for sizeable Waterford, 84s. Supply short. Butters have fallen

this week. Jersey is quoted for the finest brands 1248, against 134s the
previous Thursday's market. Friesland in bad condition

;
quay price,

126s. Hams very scarce, at advanced prices.

Sugar.—Tho market is without further alteration. 925 casks West
India sold, including the various parcels by auction, making tho week's
business 2,078 casks. 3,292 bags Ponang chiefly found buyers, at
steady rates : flue white, 40s ; brown and yellow, 31s to 363 fid.

Coffee.—The public sales of plantation Ceylon to-day comprisied
966 casks 185 barrels and bags, which sold at about yesterday's rates,

excepting for sorae of the middling kinds, which went in favour of the
buyers. 468 bags native realised 44s 6d to 453 6d. 1,351 cases 754
bags East India, chiefly sold, and the middling qualities were rather
easier.

Rice.—5,054 bags white Bengal were sold at 9s 9d to lOs 3d per cwt.
Tallow.—At tho public sales prices declined fid to Is fid per cwt. Of

1,900 casks Australian offered, 1,570 sold ; fair to very fine mutton at

44s to 45s 9d. and good boef 433 to 43s fid. 27fi casks South American
taken in at 453 Gd.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Aug. 10.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 10,862 head. In tho corresponding week last

year we received 8,174; in 1866, 14,080; in 1865, 23,500; in 1864,

18,402 ; and in 1863, 14,015 head.

To-day's market was fully supplied with foreign stock, in very mid-
dling condition. Prime beasts and sheep were rather dearer ; otherwise

tho demand ruled heavy, at late rates. The arrivals of beasts fresh up
from our own grazing d'stricts wore seasonably good as to number, but
very deficient in quality. The few piime breeds on offer were taken off

freely at an adv.ance in the quolations, compared with this day se'nnight,

of 2d per 81b3. Inferior stock was very inactive, at previous currencies.

The top figure was 5s 2d por 81bs. There was a serious falling off in the
weight and condition of most breeds of sheep, arising from the great scar-

city of grass throughout the country. Prime breeds were, therefore, in

improved request, and 2d per 81b3 dearer than on Monday last. Tho high-

est price was Ss per Slbs. The number of sheep in the pens was large.

Prime lambs were scarce, and 2d per Slbs dearer. Inferior lambs, how-
over, were a dull inquiry. The quotations ranged from 4s 6d to 55 8d per

Slbs. The sale for calves ruled steady, at last week's prices. In pigs

so little business was transacted that tho quotations were almost nomi-
nal. The supply was limited.

SurpuKS ON Sals.
Aug. 12, 1867. Aug. 10, 1S6S.

Beasts .,™ 4,780 .5,120

Siieop and lambs 22,130 30,910
Calves 163 413
Pigs 840 „ 320

TntJRSDAT, Aug. 13.—The number of boasts is nearly as largo as on
Thursday last. The trade is, however, bettor, and prices on the average

are higher. There is a considerable falliug off in the supply of sheep

;

choice qutilities are readily disposed of at rather higher rates. We have
', still a large supply of middling Iambs, which are difficult to sell ; but

nice qualities are rather dearer. Calves are selling at the same as on
Monday. Our foreign supply consists of 360 beasts, 2,210 sheep, and
323 calves. Beasts at market, 1,020 ; sheep and lambs, 13,650 ; calves,

558
;
pigs, 20.

1^

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.—There is no change in the rofinod market for dry
goods, prices being very steady. Pieces are easier. Dutch crushed
remains steady, sales having been made at 31s 7^d in first marks for
August and September, f.o.b. Holland.

Drt Fruit.—Currants—A drooping tendency, especially tor low sorts.

Elemes, a fair business has boon done. New Valencias may be looked
for at the early part of next week.

E.N'OLISH Wool.—Trade continues very quiet. Prices unchanged.
He.mp.—Clean rather quieter this week, lower prices being accepted.

A little more business doing in Manilla, 46/ lOs up to 49/ os for fine to
Sorsogan qualities.

Flax steady, but little business doing.
Silk.—Market very dull.

Seeds.—The seed tr.ide has been active for sowing mustard seed,
trifolium, and tares, but other seeds remain as last quoted, without an
increase of demand.

'Tobacco.—A slightly improved demand existed for homo trane de-
scriptions—sales generally of a retail chiiraoter—but in tho aggregate
present a fair average business. For exportation, transactions havo
been very limited. Substitutes taken to a oonsiderabla extent, at steady
prices.

Leather and Hides.—The leather market has not shown any change
of importance during the past week. Heavy solo leather is still in
limited request for tho time of year. Light English butts, with Eng-
lish shoulders and boUios of light subsLince, continue in active request.
Light common dressing hides, and calf skins 30 lbs and 40 lbs per
dozen, are also in good domand at fully former quotations.

m«Jwwr''''^f-'° n
,""<"y. •"."'' t° note this week. Copper continues

wlioh «;?.^rt •"^"''''"iP''™'' ^'"^ *« exception of Walleroo, inwliieh some business has boon doing at from 79/ caxh
1 1

prompt. In iron tlioro is no change. Tin
\nalea also are quiot.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL,
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

8 d 8 '

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3
Middling ditto 3 4 3
Prime large ditto ..„ 8 10 4
Prime small ditto 4 2 4
Veal 3 4 4

Inferior mutton 3
Middling ditto 3

Prime ditto 4
Large pork 3

Lambs. 3s lod to 4s 6d.

Small pork 3 10

•

to 3
4
4
3
4

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Aug. 14.—The accomits from the plantations are

somewhat conflicting. Some grounds look remarkably well and pro-

mise an abundant yield, whilst others promise very indifferently. Some
new parcels have arrived at market. Pricos range from 7/ to 8/ 83 per

owt. The trade, on the whole, is steady, at our quotations :—Mid and

East Kents, 4/ 153 to 6/ 10/ ; Weald of Kents, 4/ 4s to 5/ 5s ; Sussex,

3/ 10s to 5/
i
Farnhams, 4/ 153 to 5/ lOs ; Yearlings, 3/ 53 to 4/ Ss

per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Frid.ty, Aug. 14.—The various markets

have been well supplied with potatoes. There has been a moderate de-

maud for most descriptions, at the following prices :—English Shaws,

fis to 73; Regents, os to 123; Jerseys, 43 to 6s; French, 53 to 53 Gd
per cwt

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Aug. 14.—The tone of the market to-day for house coals

ruled dull, and prices quoted 3d lower. Hartley's without alteration.

Wallsend: Haswell 18s 9d—Hetton ISs 9d—Hartlepool 17s 9d—Tees
18s 3d—Braddyll's Hetton 173—Coundon I5s—Kelloe Ifis 6d—South
Hartlepool I63 fid—Tunstall 10s—Wharncliffe 16s. Ships at market,

37; sold, 20
;
gas contracts, &c., 8—28 ; unsold, 9; ships at sea, 35.

to 80/ with a
remains stationary. Tin-

LIVEEPOOL MARKETS,

WOOL.
(rnoM OUR OWN cokhk.«posI)Est.)

Friday, Aug. 14.—The East India sales in progress since Tuesday, the

11th inst., have engaged the attention of the trade this week. The com-

petition for these wools is pretty fair, but little having been withdrawn so

far prices rule pretty much as anticipated, viz :—White wools are

about 2d per lb lower"; yellow about Jd per lb dearer than in May last
;

and other kinds on the average about the same. The miscellaneous

descriptions will bo offered during the ensuing week, comprising about

20,000 bales.
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CORN.
(FROM OUR OWN COKBESPOSWEKT.)

Fhidat, Aug. 14.—Attendance tliiu. Wheat bnsiuesa limitocl, at

Tuesday's prices. Flour quiet, at lato rates. Beans, oats, and oatmeal
steady. Indian corn Gd per quarter clieaper, with a moderate demand ;

mixed, S.'is.

Wakefield, Friday, Aug. H.—Xow -wheat 2i dearer ; old unaltoiod,
and demand limited. No change in other articles.

Ct)€ ©alette.

TtTESDAT, Aug. 11.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
H. F. Carpenter, Manchester, licensed victualler—H. Hughes, Sitting-

bourne, beer retailer—J. E. Walker, Ladybarn, musical professor.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Adrien, Great Newport street, coal merchant—W. B. Baker, Talbot

road—A. Bradbury, High Holborn. equestrian artist—H. R. Boyden,

^

Walthamstow, grocer—J. J. G. Cholmondeloy, Leighton road—G. T.
: Cree, Charnock road, agent—G. Cubitt, Ironmonger lane, ladies' collar
manufacturer—T. Draper, Bolton road, journeyman coach painter—T.
Enright, Newton street and Bread street hill, packing case maker

—

G. L. Hall, Clifton road, artist—C. Han-is, Model Lodging house, Nelson
square, and Cheyno row, cellarmau to a brovver—J. T. Harrison,
Laurence Pountney place, esparto agent—H. C. Jenner, Arlington street—J. Kent, Sharpe's buildiugs and Glasshouse street, carman—I.

Kerridgo, Basnet grove, builder—A. T. Labatt, Plumstead, clerk in
Holy Or:'ors—W. J. T. ilole, St Neots, watchmaker—W. MuUiner,
Wandsworth, builder's foreman—J. W. Mnrton, Park place, butcher

—

J. G. Phillips, Now Kent road, fishmonger—G. Pratt, Southampton
street, Camberwell, and Wandsworth, leatherseller—A. Rushworth,
West Ham, milliner—C. Savill, Camden to-wn, cheesemonger—J.
Walsh, James's grove—G. D. Wise, Hollywood road, corn chandler

—

6. Woodhams, Thatcham New Town—A. Wood, Shoreham, coal
merchant—R. Ayro, Coleorton, farmer—.). Benson and J. C. Birt,
Mounton, paper manufacturers^W. Brunt, Derby, draper—E. Brown,
Liverpool, boardinghouse keeper—J. Brown, Loughborough, gunmaker—W. Ashton, Ashton-juxta-Birmingham, oil merchant—G. Crowdson,
Ulverstou, coal dealer— S. Cooke, Evesham, upholsterer—E. Dagger,
Dudley, grocer—T. DufHeld, Greaseley, collier—E. Eaton, Salford, flour
dealer—A. Evison and J. Carter, jun., Horncastle, sodawater manufac-
turers—H. Finney, Bakewell— J. J. Fox, Clarborough, news agent—H.
Green, Cardiff, builder—J. George, Orloton, carpenter—T. Gregory,
Alfreton, builder — David Goodman, "i'stradrhondda, watchmaker—
C. Hodges, Rydo, poulterer—E. Hallam, Sheffield, collier—W. Jones and
T. Sutton, Bloxwicb, charter masters—W. Johnson, Woodford-cum-
Jlembers, wheelwright—M. Ladinier, Swansea, shipbroker—I. Marston,
Kirkby Lonsdale—D. Morgans, Cwmaman, innkeeper—J. B. Muschamp,
Leeds, cloth merchant—W. Nightingale, West Bromwich, plumber—E.
Owen, Rhosnossney, builder—R. J. Railton, Malmesbury, priuter—AV. T.
Randal, Ramsgate, builder—T. Simpson, Liverpool—R. Smith, Wigan,
bootmaker—W. Smith, Hereford, painter—D. M. Steel, Wicray, house-
keeper—E. Taylor, Handsworth-J. Tollervey, St Ewe, Cornwall—J.
Vallance, Barnstaple, baker—W. Wake, Middlesbrough.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
A. Henry, Glasgow, wood merchant—\V. Allan, Newton Stewart, iron

merchant—A. Geercke, Greenock, clothier—W. Cowan, Glasgow, ac-

countant—L. M'Bean, Inverness, merchant—W. Stewart, Greenock, co.il

merchant—Stewart and Fleming, Dundee, ii-onmongei-a—E. Cameron,
Aberdeen, bookseller.

GAZETTE OF LAST N1QR2.
BANKRUPTS.

L. P. Elliott, Billingsgate market, fish salesman—A. Hotz, Bishopsgate

street Within, wine merchant—J. Dally, Hyde Park, hotel keeper—J.

Cutlack, Baysw.ater, laceman—W. Williams, Islington, jeweller—T. M.

K. Cathroy, Brixton, engineer—E. Bachini, Luton, block maker—A.

Lewis, Old street, general dealer—R. H. Lloyd, Crown coiu-t, licensed

victualler—R. M. Loan, Gosport, master mariner—R. Fitch, Dulwich,

builder—B. A. Boidger, Kensington, private tutor—F. L. P. Todd, Cle-

ment's inn, clerk—M. Cowart, Minories, bonded store merchant—F.

King, Erith, general shopkeeper—J. Jackman, Barking, beer retailer

—

W. Bone, Heston, gentleman—G. Burton, Sawbridgoworth, hay and
straw dealer—G. Clarke, Simpson, farm bailiff—H. Ford, Soho,

gas fitter—H. Brewer, Plumstead, grocer—E. F. Witts, Lancaster

gate, milliner—C. R. Hack, Erith, licensed victualler—G. Weller,

Greenwich market, hat and cap manufacturer—G. W. Potter, Great

Wakering—D. F. Wilson, Falcon street, ti-imming manufacturer—E.

Geary, Ogley Hay, provision dealer—B. Wakeman, Birmingham, look-

ing glass manufacturer—G. Aycrs, Kidderminster, insurance agent

—

E. Tomlin, Leicester, licensed victualler—J. A. Portor, Leicester, boot

and shoe manufacturer—W. Davie.^ Troforest, woollen manufacturer

—

T.Jones, Merthyr Tydfil, licensed victualler- J. Hamlyn, Taunton,

-woollen draper
—

"C. J. F. Lo Clair, Exeter, tcac aer of languages—W.
Wake, Middlesborough, butcher—J. G. Thornton, Scarborough, watch-

maker—G. Johnson, Kingston-upon-Hull, joiner—E. Lawronson,

Livei'pool, upholsterer—G. Underwood, Liverpool, iron founder

—

W. D. Brunt, Bolton, coal merchant—J. Frazer, Chcetham, commission

agent—J. Dearden, Manchester, wholesale tea and coffee merchant—J.

Horsfield, Hyde, picker maker—A. N. Warburton, Nowoastlc-upon-

Tyne, pawnbroker—J. Young, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, innkeeper—E. L.

Walton, Swan.sea, licensed victualler—W. Davies, Swansea, basket

maker—J. Oliver, Everton, builder—J. Gelder, Leeds—L. H. Ruasell,

Leeds, travelling musician—W. H. Power, Leeds, assistant—W. Jlilner,

Ilunslet, innkeeper—W. BaiTctt, jun., Ryde, gas fitter—S. Brook,

Windmill hill, shopKceper—S. Wyatt, Ilton, shopkeeper— J. Young,

Penrith, innkeeper—J. Westmorland, Penrith, tanner—L. Heaton, Parr,

innkeeper— T. Lloyd, Hadloigh, cabinet maker— H. V. JIayers, Eil-iton,

barber—J. T. Petherbridge, Warminster, innkeeper—T. Hodgson,

Scarborough, lithognapher— H. Finney, Bakewoll, gentleman—
S. Popple, Stamford, baker—J. Hallatt, Brampton, fai-mor—W. Knights,

sen., Sandy, wheelwright—J. Pass, Birmingham, clerk—J. Douglass,

Aston, boat builder—J. Pilkington, Birmingham, boot, shoo, and whip
manufacturer—W. Dole, Birmingham, assistant—J. Marsh, Moorfields,

carpenter—E. Near, Hulme, corn, flour, and hay and straw dealer—E.

Quigley, Chorlton-upon-Medlock, cotton waste dealer—W. Wyld, Old

Radford, grocer—A. Hill, Sheffield, saddler—H. Hallam, Kegworth,

tailor—H. Sparks, Exmouth, brick and tile maker— C. Finch, Burnhani,

beerhouse keeper—J. Rowe, Pontypool, dealer in glass—II. Dashwood,

Birkenhead, decorative painter—H. Angere, Phillack, shoemaker—H.

Flinders, Ilkeston, miner—J. W. Jleatyard, Mere, carpenter—M. Bar-

low and John Riley, Salford, engineers.— J. Joule, Preston, saddler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. i

Morrison and Stewart, Glasgow, engineers—H. Newell, Glasgow, bod-

ding manufacturer—R. Stobie, Edinburgh. s])irit dealer—C. Newton,

Edinburgh, commission agent—D. Chisholm, KirUhill, fai-mei.

®mcial Itailftias SmfiRc Ketwrns.
Amoont
ipendtd
per last

Report.

iivartga
cost

per mile

Oi-ndend per cant.

I

Second half)

Iiit6.

First half Seco-.id half

1887.
I

iXb".

Ntme of Railway
Week

ending.

I'

PasseDKort,
parcels, &c.

MarchnndlBf
fnlTiPTals,

Total
Sccelot-

Same
wee^
1867

per
mile
per

week.

Miles
open Id

18.8 l"i.7

1,152,223

667,51,0

I

4,£97"837

:^6:6I!24

i.iooioco

6,4.5'r,9.37

28,11.3^000

2n,C8'ol410

3 820, -29*

C,H:!,DS2

19,301,775

22 70'<)i323
;e.4n.iij
17.013*0
I6 679,S90

10,615 913

798,677
1 S,70-.:,825

7-J5,552

5,653,304
Jl,i'8S,93a

3.705,4/9
1,3S8,873

89,550,365

3,046,354
6,1'J5,245

20,047,349
2.921.5S6
l,7ii3,88l

l,43O,.0SO

6y0,3s5
138,057

11,8-22

13,541

34V312
83,944

17',460

88 610

42,405
14>.SS

14,629
SG, 1-^*5

ti'.kx

410
50,63.;

as.itio

121,073 /

17,748
63,003
19,091

1,566,803

11,980
14,197
31,588

f

£ t

2 10
5
2 10
S 5
3 S
3 10
'i 5
2 16
3 3

31,C91

276,941

23,117
6',963
2k,14'I

i8,030
l3,5oU

19,238

2 15
4

2 6
10

2 10
3 7 6
3 7 6

2

2 5

£ s U
2 10
5

2 10
2
2 1-J 6

3 11
2 7 6
2 10
2 15

3

1 10

4 10
3 10
i 2

1 5
2 15

3

i 1.5

1 18
3 17

4 5

2 16
2

1 10
I 15
5 u

i

2 10

2 5

2 io
1-.

1 f

5

3 5
2 12

£ s

2 10
5
2 10
2 7
1 5
3 10
2 7

2 15

2 10

2 10
3 15

3 ft

10
3 15

3 10

2 15
1 5
2 10 U
2 10
2 2 6
1 5

7 6
8 12 6
2 15
1 10

10
12 6

4
2

2 5

!5
2

3 S
3 / 6

2 12 6

10 10

S

1 »
3 15

2 IS

2 15
1

2 10
3

2 16

1 15

4
4 3
3
1 15
2

1 10
4 10
2

Belfast and Northern Counties ..

Blyth and Tyiie
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie,

Bristol and Ex*»f*r,..

Caledonian and Korth British ,.

Detroit and Milwaukee 1

Dablin and Drogheda
Rast Indian
Glasgow and South-\Ve3tern
Grand Trunk of Canada
Great Eastern ...

Great Indiiin Peninsula
Great Northern
Great Korth ofScotlanc
iJreatSonthern & Western (Irish/

Great Wentern
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire...

London & Nt i-th-Westem, fcc.

London, Brighton tfc Soutn Coast
London and Soutli-Westem
London, Chatham, and Deter 1

Jletropolitan Ex. & Branches/
London, Tllbui-J-, and Soutlicud...

Manches., Shellld, & Lincolnshire

Marj-port and Cai-ilsle

Metro])olitau
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Nnrth-Eartern—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... «. ...

X>o. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Dariiugton

Nona London
Nortii Stailordshire »
3oatn-Easterr>
ioiiih Devon .. »•
I'aS Vale
Ulster
Waterford and Ki'.honny ...

VVatei-luru una Liiiiuncn .»

18(ii

Aug.

June
Aug.

July
Aug.
June
Aug.
July
Aug.
May
Aug.

|Ju]y
Aug.

7 1623
1 841

20 3076 :

9I 6647
9;323i3

16
9 1605
7

1

If

9'i5371

941 18
2413
2497
i'5l5

895S6

9 11

9 10

col

7 0816

94C406
i'A

9,25-194

9 74717
8 2771)1

»

Ju'y
Aug.

15571

3214 1-i

9i6T2

18951

2016
7479
387

2
9

26

9

7 33!0
453

c

» 2

U

4194 9 11

July 3

9

9
1 20433
9! 3704
1

2I 1699
284

31 720
I

43566
6885

100:)1

81073
I3('32

2703.) 52429
1719 136436

63t5 !
33126
31973

2505
8254
£574
9163

719-19

6044
2L'i;0

3->741

12j-i8

236;0
40742

336

2091

534
:44!)7

1220

2498
2930
9,62

0, 94.55

70260
6482/

6 2142
34503'

12874
nt '3509

2127 5 2
2736

1903 S 10

6160 J

1112 18 6

1150 u
272 C
OiO II

2630
21976
1607
431)0 12

61430
6477 13 4
3191

40058
31057
4iS19
4533

6 10440
84.>9i>

i) 13C4S
5-^795

1 11094
33(113

31274

17498

2710
22668
1517

6 4465
61671
511;

3.3

79731

9607
32S0S
4^17
0220
2S55
5..6

1370

G 10

6124
10646
34350
632
6370
3119
620

I673i 18

£
25
90
1,1

t8
61
; 1

30
32
£0
17
55
37
89
23

24
69
37
127
9J
94
61

118

63
87
42

1031

80
20
73

5.:4

35
95
43
519

27
18

991
36
806
1341

1391J
189
76

1131
240
1377
7-28

873
487

25(1S

4198
1369

349i
411}
lS7i

349i
603

116

45
23 li

38
45

762)

•iH)i

U

1248

11
i75
340
IIOJ
63

105i
31
T

»9(
36

306
3tJ

1302
139
76

1131

24)
1377

728
853
441
25S|

419i
1311

34Vi
403

li-41}

335
503

136

45
216
38

41
70l»
260}
44

11
it; 3
320
UOJ
63
.051
31
.7
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n O:\TMERCTAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

f Til c prlrr. In ttiB Wlowin? llrt nre
"Rr^fu'ly r'vlcl i-vcy Fridny nftomoon
by nr fm inent hntise tn eRch department

I.oyn ON, FniDAT ErajOH*.

AirhP.B—d ntyfi-fo t i g d
Flmt sort Tot, U.S. pcwt
MoptrPBl 31 31 (1

First «.rt Pnarl, U.8
Monironl 33 33

Cccoa—duty Id per lb
W. I.—Trinti'iid..por cwt if BS n

Orrnadn 45 HO
fnarnqidl 4.1 CB
Rrnzll— I'arn fO /i8

Bahia 4« 50

rofTee— duty 3d per lb
i/iini^icn, good middling to

fiffi perfv/t 7S 10S
Prp nrdinarv to mid 'i4 76

Mfclin, nnirnrhled 70 85
!'(id to fine 90 136

Crvlnn, nfitivp, fine ord.

and how 4S «1

rood rrdlnnry 46 47 C
p^antfttlon, pood ord. to

tine Pne ordinary ... 55 6S
lew niiddlinK «7 69
m!ddllr!p to fine 70 9.5

Java. Sc.. Ir w ordinary ... 28 87
ord. to pood ord 38 52
"ne ordinary 53 BS

>'filphern-andTellicherry 64 85
Mvsore, plantation f'8 100
MvKOre .t Malabar, native 49 60
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

I'wniiddlinr M C8
fire and fine fine ord 4"^ fi6

ppod ordinary 40 45
ordinary 3S 39

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
Cd.ord.tof.nefincord. 45 70

middling to fine :l 82
Cuba. Porto Riea, «c 60 84

Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Bnrbadocs...pent 82 6 190

Arcol, Bolcimn
Bark, Penivian, pale.plb 13 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 6

C.iBtol oil, good pale.plb 6J 6{

Paflron 34 36
Cochineal

Teneriflfe per lb 3 4 4 3

Mexican 3 13 6

T.AC Dti!—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TURMIIRIC

Reniial per cwt 28 24

Mndras 20 26 6

China 26 .10

Terra Japosica, Cutch 32 36
Gaipbicr 17 6 17 9

riyewOOdS—duty free £ b £ n

Urazii. (Voop ...pcrton 70 tr,

FlSTlr, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Lor.woou, Canipeachy... 10

Jamaica 4 6 4 7

Rkp SArKPEHJ 7 7 6

Sapan Wood 12 17

Eggs French 120 os 0<i 7s6d
Fruit—CuRKAliTS, duty 7fl per cwt

Patras 21 28
Vistizza 24 30
Island 23 30
Gulf 23 30
Provincial 21 29

Fics, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p

Pn"M.s duty 7b per cwt
French, bottlfM

German
Raisiss. duty 7s per cwt
Valencia, new
Muscatel
Smyrna, red & Chesme 23 S5
Sultana 34 46

Oranges s d s d
6t Michael, Igtqnallty,

large box S8 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon A til Ubcs, J ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nutB...i.er bag 31 SI 6

Spanish nuts p br
Biazil nuts «2 6 35 C

Cikernuts per lOO 14 19

Flax—duty free £ 8 £ 8

KigaK per ton C
— WFP K 76
St Petersburg, 12-he»d... 63 64

— 9-head... 44 46
Egyptian,fovtdres8ed.,.
— native ditto ... (;

Hemp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, perton .'^7 33
outshut
half-c can

Kllia, Khlne 43
Manilla 47 60
1 ast Indian Suun 16 21
t-l.ioa grast
jUte 12 10 24 10

teieetiuia 15 16
ouuiuks 12 12 10

tun—'^arn, );ood i: tine ^ (iO C
erd. to talr :.9 10 as
«t>re Ill 86
rove 3V 30 10
l""i>" - »U C 31

^Ides—Ox.t Cow.prlb d id
B. A. andM, Vld. drv 6 OJ
T)o*R Grande, saltll 5 J 61

Brazil, drv fl 7j

Drvaa'ted 4} 7

Drvsaitcd Mnnrlflns ... 6} 7

Rio. drv Rio Grande ... 6 fii

West Caat hides 6 9

C»pe, salted 3| 6J
Australian 3} 6|
New York 3J 4
-•iaat India 6 1 1»
Kips, Rnsala 8 10}
8. America Horse.p hide 5 6 11 6

Indigo—dnty free

ncnpal perlb 11 9 11

Oude 3 6 8 1

Madras „ 10 7 1

Kurpah 3 4 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—per lb

Crop hides.. .30 to 45 lbs 1 1 S
do r,0 65 1 4 18

Eiglish Butts 16 24 1 3 2
do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 10 25 1 2 18
do 28 50 1 IJ 2

Calf Skins 28 85 1 10 2 7
do 40 60 1 8 2 fl

do 80 100 12 2
Drrssing Hides 10 13
Shavtd do 1114
Horse Hides. English... 1 1 3j
do Spanish, perhide 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ 8 £ 8

Sheafing, bolts, Ac. 78 81
Bottoms 82
Old 63
Tongh cake 73 75
Best select 75 77

Ikon, per ton £ 8 £ 8

Bars, .tc., British 6 7 6 10
^•ailrod8 7 5 7 10

Hoops 8 5 8 15

Sheets _. 8 10 9

Pi-r, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 5
Bars 5 15 6

Rails 6 15 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12 2 14

Swrdih 10 10 5
Leap, perton—Eng.pig 18 12 ft

sheet 20
red If ad 20 5 20 10
white do 26 !0 27
palent shot 22 6 22 10

Spani-sh pig 18 5

Steel, Swedish in kegs 16 16 5
in faggots 17

Spelter, for per ton ... 20 20 5

Tin
English bl->cks, p ton 96

bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banoa 96
St'.iits 92 10 93

Tin Platks, per box s d 8 d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 23 23 6

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm pertnn 90 91
Head matter
South Sea 38
Seal, pule 86
Cod 38
East India 32

Olive, Gallipoli 67 10
Sicily 66 »

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 51 10 6t 10
Ra; eseed, pale (foreign) 35 10 8C
Linseed -30 15 31
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 12 16
Foreign 11 12 16

Rape, do S IS 7
Petroleutr—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11 •
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 5d l85Jd

Provisions-Duty free

Butter—Waterford?cwtl368 Od Os Od
Carlow 136

Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresh 1:16

American new
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84 1^6

Hamburg 73 77
Hams—York 102 106

Irish 100 104
Lard— Waterford A Li-

merick bladder S8 90
Cork and Belfatt do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
Amoiican&Canadian 76
Cask do (io 64

p. rk—Amer.tCan.p.k 90
Beef-Amcr.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—E*am 64 59
Gonda 44 50
Canter 18 22
American 66 U 64

Klce—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 9 6 15
— cargt 8 3 9 8

Madras 8 6 11
Arracan, Rangoon, <kc. 10 U 12
Java 10 21

Sago—duty 4jd per cwt
Pearl per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 18 6 19 6
liojuhay and Madras ... 16 G 18 6
English, refined 22 6 23 6

KlTKATE or Soda 12 6 13 6

Seeds— i d • d
Caraway prcwt42 50
Canary per qr 78 84
Clover.red percwt 45 80

white 46 60
Corland-r 18 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr 64 82

English 65 72
niock 8«a 616
Bombay 84

Mu8tard.br p bush 13 17
white 11 14

Rape, per last of 10 qrs. £32 83
Silk—duty free s d 8 d

Snrdah per lb 27 32 u
Cosstmhuzar 1« 6 28
Oonnta 16 2» «
Comercory 15 « 28

China, Tsati'ce 22 31 6
Tavsaam 18 25
Canton 14 6 22

Raws—Whi'e Nov!
Fossombrone
Royals
Milan

Orcanjines
Piedmont, 22-24 51 68

Do. 24-28 51 ,16

Milan A Bergam,18-20 66 63
Do. 22-2* 49 64
Do. 21-28

Do. 28-32

Teams—Milan, 22 24 ... 48 60
Do. 24-28 ... 48 50

BRtmA,',—Short reel

Pkrsians 14 19 •

SpICCS— Pf:i"PRR, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 3{ 5

Eastern 3 3}
White 4} 1 6

PtMENTO, duty free

nsid and good ...per lb 2J 2t
ClKNAMON, duty free

Cevlon, 1, 2, 3 2 3 1

Malabar 4 Tellicherry 16 2 2

CAssrA LtGNEA, duly
free per cwtl24 130

Clovfs, duty free

Ambi.yna and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B urbon 3i 4t
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 25 8 26
Do Cochin & Calicut 40 125

African 23 6 26
Mace, duty free...per lb 1 3 8 4
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4

Spirits—Kuin, duty 10s 2d per gaL
Jamaica, per gaL, bond,

15 to 25 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 36 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 19 1 10
Leeward Island — 18 19
East India — 16 17
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal

T71 . rf 1*^67 6 6 6 6

^i"'"?' fJ 1866 6 6 6 7

.' KKH. V8«fi 7 7*InhhdB
(i8c4..... 7 6 7 9

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3

Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.l). Exportation 2 2 2 4

Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, s d s d

grocery yeUow ...10/6 34 6 38 6

refining ,S/.9/7*10/6 30 84 6

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery.. .10/6 84 6 38 6

lwtogdrefl...8/,9/7*10/6 30 34 6

Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 16M7 n/3 !19 1 41 •
13 k 14 10/6 37 88

10 k 12 — 34 36 6

Syrups, low to gd yel — 33 34 6

lwtoflnebrown.8/i9/7 29 32 6

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

Mhite 10/6*11/3 36 6 41
Date,lwtoHneyl9/7&10/6 32 86
very low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 26 C 31 6
Penang, saperior yellow to

good whitc...l0/6&ll/3 37 89
Iwtofineyellow.9/7&10/B 34 36 6
Iwto finebrown...8/*9/7 29 6 8S 6

Madras-
cr5'Stalisedwhtell/3&12/ 38 6 42
low te fine yellow. 10/6 34 88

Native, low brown to low
yclli.w S/iU/7 29 32

Jatgery 8/ 27 28 6

Siarn and China, low to

good white.. .10/6*11/3 37 6 40
low to fine yellow and

eiey 0/7&10/0 S3 37
brown 8/ia/7 28 32 «

Manilla, clhyed,common to
good 9/; 30 31

Muscovado 8/ 27 6 29
Java-

low to good white ...11/3 39 41
low to Mne yellow and

grey lo/d 34 38
Havana, white, above No.

18 12/42 43 6
tloiette,Nes.l6k IS.lb'J 39 41 6
yellow, 12itl4.lU/6 36 38
— 10 a 11.— 84 36 6

brown 7 h 9...9/7 31 6 83
Buhia * Marolm, low grey

to goi.d wkite 10/6 34 87
low to tine br»wn,..tV&9/7 29 33

Pejuani,pHraiba,A.Macciu,
low to good white. lUfU 84 6 37

yellow s/;iliV6 33 u 34 o
low to fine bruwn..t^A;iv7 29 6 32 6

B(etroot..........»... — u t o

3 S
tie
2 4
8 «
2 2
2 8
3 «
1 t
010
1 e
1 1

11
4
i;9
2 IC
3 7

1 5

hKEiiev*— For consipnpnon s

8 to lOlh loves
12 to 14 lb loaves
Tillers, 92 to 24 lb 47
I.nmps. 45 lb 48
Wet cniaVied 42
Piece* 34
Bastard 8t
Treacle 17

For export fVee on boa.-d
Turkev loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 87
10 Ih do 87
'4 lb do
Tltiers, 22 to 'S 'b 37
Lamps. 40 to 46 lb
Crushed 34
Bastards 24
Treacle 17

Dutch, refined, f.o.b In Holland
8 lb loaves 83
10 lb do 37 8
Superfine crushed .12 6
No. 1, crushed 31 6 81
No. 2 30 8

Belgian refined, f o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kilo lo;ves 34 6 35
Crushed, 1 32

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 44 3

Tar—Stockholm, pr bri... 16 16
Archangel K 15

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 10
Souchong 1 3
Nlng Yong and Oolong 10
Flowery Pekoe, 10
Orange Pekoe 1 3
Foo Chow 1 4^

Caper, Canton 1
Foo Chow 1 4

Twankay, common 9
fair to good Oil
fine to Hyson kind ... 1

Hyson, skin 7
Hyson o 11
You"g Hyson 7
Imperial 9
Gunpowder 1

Japan 1 2

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
ft.Memel fir...perload 45 • gli

Riga fir 60 68
S•^edish fir 42 6 48
Canada red iihe 65 85— yellowpine.large 70 90— — small 60 «0
N.Bmswt&Can.Bd-pine SO 90
Quebec oak 100 110
Baltic oak so 120
African oak 140 260
Indian teake 210 249
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 50 95

Deals and .^awn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsgatand £10 13
Swedish 7 10
KusBian 10 13
Finland 7
Canada Ist pine 16 18— 2nd 11 10
American spruce 8 5
Dantzic deck, each lOa

Staves
Baltic, per raille £120 16*
ijeebec, per standard do. 67 10

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct s d s
Maryl.nd, per lb, bond 6
Tirginia leaf 7— Btript 6
Kentucky leaf ,„„, 4— stript <
Negrohead...dy48or4s(id 1 1
Columbian if.dy3s&5pc 8j
Havana 1 8— cigars, bd duty 5s 6

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Spirits, wthcks 27 (

lYench do 26 8 (

Keugh 8 (

Wool—ENOLtBM-Per pack of 240 lbs
FKeccsS. Uown hog8...£i6 18

Hall-bred hogs 16 10
Kent tieeces 1-5 10
S. JJwn ewes & wthrs 14 10
Leicesterdo 15

Sorts—nothing, picklct 17 10
Prime 16

Choice 16
Super 14

Combing—Wethr mat 18
Picklock 14 10
Common 12

Hog matching 18

Picklock matching... 14 10

Suiur do ... 12
Colonial— s i

Austral.-Fleece Jzlamb 1 1

rjcoured, &c 1 2
Unwasaed 6
T,jocks and pieces ... 6
Slipe and skms 10

r.Philiii-Flceced^lamo 1 2
SOfUred, &e 1 2
Un^^ a^hed 7
Locks uiid pieces ... u 10

S..\uslrl-Fleecc&lamb 1 1
Scftured, &c i 2
Uuwaalied ....„ 6^
L.xks nnd pieces ..0 9

V.D.Ld.-Ileece&lamo 1 1

ttcuured, &c 1 i
L'nwasheu 6
l.A>cks itad pieces ... 1

CapeU. Hope— Fleece
and iauib 10^ 1 *

hcoured, «c o 11 19
L'Uwasueu ....'. „ U ti I'

«

8 10
1*
13 10
9 10

20s

c
s d

9
11

11

8
2

17
16
15 10
15 10
18
16 10
1«
1«
l8 10
16 10
13

18 10
16 10
U
s d
2
* »
9 10
1 4
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STATEMENT
CI I-"norr". Exports, an* Home Cnmamptlon i< th. following artlclen In the

33 wecita cndlnR Aug. 8, 1868. showing the Stock on Aug. 8, compared vrlth

tlie corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE FORT OF LOUDON.
isf' Of those artinlei duty free, the deliveries for Exportation a re incladttdaader

.heheail HomrConwuinptiorj.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODITOE, *c.

SUOAB.

British

Plantation.

W.itlndla...
Mauritius ...

Bengal APg.
Madras

Total B P.

Foreign.
Siam.&c
Cuba 4 Hav.
Brazil

P. Rico, 4c
Beetroot.

Total Prgn

Qrsnd Total.
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URIiINAKY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

.« BBTjie/a A«R niTTtV' "
rai 1 ^'r^sT nrncia. nKt.r abb "I

StOCB 100 IflO

100 100

Brlitnl «in\ Exeter ..••

rnlcilonian

CHmbrian
Cork nnd Binclon

Cornwall • '•*•"

nuhlin and Belfnst Junction

nun(>e, Perth, * Ahordn .Iiinc

F,a8t I>mdon, Scrip Cortlhcate...

01„sK0» and Soath-Wcst^m ...

Orciit Faslorn, Ordinal- Stock.

Do. East Anelian Stock.

rtreat North of Scotland

("Great Northern
J Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock —
ilroat S'mtliern * Western (I)

Orcut Weateni—Originiil ........

Do. Stoiir Valley guar. Stk ..

Do. Snuth Walo ...—•

Do. '.Vest Midland—Oxford.

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire.......

'x.ndon. Hi icrliton & South Cosst

Ixmclon, Chatham, and Dover,

Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....~.

London and Nnrth-Western...,

Ixindon and South-WeBtern...

Manchcs.. Shef., & Loncolnahire

P8
7(1 J

26

3}
7-i

71

"i)K'

37i
SJ
isi

106 J

112}

No. of

Share?

Stock.

100 100 Mctro[politan..

Do. Extension
Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland ....•-

Do Birminprham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edixb., Perth, & Dundee.

.Vorth Eaxtem—Berwick...
Do. G. N. E. Purchase

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

r>i- Stockton and Darlington.

b-.-. 1«60 and 1861

Norih London
Do. 1R6C,

North dtadordshire

97i
iS}

"bT
304
30

129.'

62f
198

IIGJ
905
13}
IIU
108

79J

ICCt
75

102 j

"i'i'

92

134i
132

SorlhandS.-Westem junction

Siiropshire Union..

.?outh Devon
Suuth Eastern .

Staines, Wokineham, & Woking
Tuff Vale

Do. C
VValerfopd and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

100
100

100

100

Gi
100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100
10(>

6
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100

100 190

120
llj

68

"i's

49i
75;
llj
150

Stock
Btcck
Stick
Stcch
Slucb

Stock
Stock
itociv

PREFERENCE SHARES
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICi tj percent

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Srock

Cork and Bandon 5.j per cent

Dundee, Perth, * Aberd. June
Glasgow it S.-W. guar S. p ccnl

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

Do. B, 6 per Clint Preference,

Do. C, 7 percent Preference,

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846

Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe'n, 5 per cent

Do. 6 p c Hedeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm...

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p t

Gt West (Bks, & Hants Ex) S p c

Do. Preference 4j per cent ,

Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent.

Do. 6; p c Kedm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guari>Siock

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..

Do. Chester gtiarautee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent

Do. 4} per cent

Do, & per cent
DoVV.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock

Do. 2nd guarantee Stock ..

Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pui

Do. perpetual 6 ;> c prefereuou

option till 13Gt»

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit?:

option till 1869

Lancishire and Yorkshire, 6pct

Do. 6 per cent (E. ij.%iicisliire

Do,4i pc(BiackburuPurchase)

London and blackwall, 4i pcSt

1 loaioii ili.d Brighton, percent

gitarantee Stoca No. 1

Do. 6 ^jer cent do No. 2,..,

Do. fi per cent dj
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4 ..

Do. 4J per cent lio8

Do. 4i- i-'cr cent d j lat>3..

D.'. 7 D cant. Preference Stock

Do. C per ct do. (VV. E. iC.P.)
Do. 4 ,. er cent 1869

liondoti CltatUam and Dover...

L.on. & N.-W., Cov. &Niui.6o c

Uo. iiedford ana Ca-iabrtdtie...

I itv. tim'ewsbury £ Weignpout

8C

106

"in
93 j

lot

97J
lOSt

117J
S.'7i

BtOCK
stock
172S00
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
SlocklOO
StocklOO

3 3

5 «
Name of Compary.

Stock
Stock
Stock
St'ick

Stock
Slock
60872
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stock
Stock
80000
493:

14612
40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
100
100

100

26
100

100
PIO

100

20
100
100
100
10s

IOe
10
UR<
100
100
100
100

100 London * S.-Wcotem, 7 percon

100 jManch., Shef., and Lincolnshiie

6 Do. 0/

100 Do. 3i per cent

6 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock

100 Do. Con. BrisVjl i: Birm 6pc

100 Do. 4J per cent pref. Stock ...

100 Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

100 North British

100 I>o. No. 2, 5 per cent .,

1 00 Do. Edln., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c

100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 4J per cent rcoeemable ...

100 Do. Berwk.,O.N.E. 4 p c pret.

10 Do. York, Hull .fc Selby Pure,

inj Do. Stcktn i, Darin., A 6 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent....

100 Do. C 6 per cent ....

!00 Do. W.HartlepoclIIarbour&H
'20 North Staffordshire

100 Scottish N. E. 3J pr ct pref. Stcli

100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent

100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

IO5 South Devon Annuities 10s

10s Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

10 Do. Fixed 4J per cent

IK.ii Sth-East—(Rcadng Ann. i;6d)

100 Do. 4i per cent

100 Do. Fixed 4J per cent

100 Taff Vale, No. 1

100 IWaterford and Kilkenny

lS8i

128J
129

20t

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
liOOO
Stock
Stock

100
100

100
100

100

100
100
100

26
100
100
100

100

60
too
100

Stock.lOC
Stock 100

Stock 100

Stock! 100

82i
73
Sli

Stock
Stock

8 cock

16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
2.3935

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4460

100

100

6.!

100
80
60
100
100
26
100
100
10

100
100
100
100

100
ion
100

100

10

100

100
100
100
100
100
100

100

25
100
100
100

100

60
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

H
100
60
60
100
100

25
100

100

8
100

100

100
100
luo

100

100

100

10

42i

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick

Stock
6U0OO
60000
16000
StocK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto..li

Stock
Stock
Sioek
tttocii

Stock
23i78
4605i/

dtoc.
St.jca

100

100
20

20j
10

,100

100

100

100
100
100
20
100

100

100
100

100

too
100

100

100
100

lOU
20
20
00

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 6i per cent

Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent

Gloucester and Dean Forest

Gt Eastern, Ne-wm. Ac. 6 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc sharci.

Do. Wosdbridge Exl.4prcent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereforu

Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Ulackwall

London and Chatham 4J prceni

London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend

Lowestoft guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 percent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock

Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6pr cent

D«. 6 per cent
North-Western Aperppref 6 pc
Nctting.AGranth. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Koyston, Hitchin, and Sl.cprctb

Shrewsbury and Hereford

D >. do
South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed...

Do 6 per cent guaranteed...

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico

West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
100 Great Eastern

100 Great Northern

100 GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc

100 Lancashire and Yorl-iShire....

100 Loudon, Brighlon &c

100 London and Norlh-Weatern,

100 London and Soulh-Western.

100 Midland

100 North British, E. P. and D. B..-

100 North Eastern

100 Scottish North-Eastem

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.

Do. F. Shares
Buffalo and Lake Huron

fJo Preference
Buffalo, Urant, & lioderich, S pc

Calcutta <B Stn.East. giuur.Spc

Capo Town and Dock 6 p cguar
Ucmtrara, 7 tr- ct pcrpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr ccni

East Indian
D». L aliarts

Do. 6 p ct dcueutures, 1869-71

Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ..

Do. 6 percent, do., 1870

Do. Is per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Cani-iia

Do. Equipment llort Bonds..

1)0. First Preference Bonds..

Do. Second Preference Bonds

Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourtli Preierenco Stock-

Great Indian Peuin. guar. 4 p c:

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India gu.ir. 6 pr CI

U^ '.ai-iateed4j per cent; ...

100
100
18

20i
10
100

100

100

100
100

100
10

100

100
100

100

loo

100

100

100

loO

100

lOU
8
4

100

luo UtKJ

No. ol

Shares

Stock.
<£.

Name of Company.

Stock
Stock

fonoo
90000

42600
87600
60000
76000
26000
600000
100000
110166
«260C
60000
26696
10000

626000
1600O
47600
677600
800000
6O0OC
81000
17000
100000
7500O0
166260
134000
40»00
20767
20000
800000

Lim.

Great Western ol Canada-Share*

Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 .,

Do. «J percent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent..

Do. 4| per cent

Do. 41 per cent ................^

N.Rall.of Cscida.e ptllt pf Bd«

Oude and Ilohllkand, guar. 5pc
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent

Do. Delhi do
Do. do "
Do. Punjanb do

Do. Indus Steam FlotllU ..

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and RotterdatD

Bahla and San Francisco,

gnaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction

B.Avres,G.8outhern. g 7 p c Lira

Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish ....

Do
Eastern of France .

Great Luxembourg,
Do. Obligations .

Leiiiberg-Czernowlt2g,g.7p.c.L.

Mexican, Limited
Namur * Liege gna, 14f per ann

Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France

N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..

Paris and Orleans

Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)

Sambre and Meuse
Do. 6j per cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

8. Austrian * Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 6i per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ol France.

13
101
92

106J
100
96
791

106i
103
108

1021

10|

154

1*

15i
14

28J
23i
22

12|
8|

161
4

lOJ
22
46
4

H
37
36
101

'I
H

17£

161
81

22s
i
i

n
22j

86000
20000
10000
16000
26000
3W0(
10000

100000

BRITISH MINES.
Chiverton -

Clifford Amalgamated ...

Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

Ea8tBa»sett(IUog«n)
East CaradoD
East Cam Brea
East Grenville

East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Tavistock)

((r»mblcr& St Aubyn(Gweiin»p)
Great Laxcy, Limitetl

Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vcr (Helston)

10^ Granville
170s|lIerod's-Foot

UOsjllingston Downs
13}IMargaret (Uny Lelant)

4j'Marke Valley

69 J New Seton

64{ North Roskear

71, North Wheal Crolty

{ Prince of Wales

8) Prosper United

'068 Providence (Uny Lelant)

Ij South Caradon (St Cleer)

78s South Condurrow
181 South Wheal Frances (Illogiin)

44 Stray Park ..«

9 Tii: Croft _. .•••

Ij West Bassett (lllogan)

20' IWest Caradon (Llskcard)

lo'lWcbt Cliiverton

47SlWest Wheal Seton -
SjlV.'heal Bassett (lllogan)

241 Wheal Bullcr (Redmth).-

8 Wheal Mary Ann (.Menhonlot)..

Wheal Setoi

Wheal Trelawnoy (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES.
Alamillos, Limited ~".
Australian
Brazilian Lana anl Mining

Cape Copper - —
Caiula Silver ....•

Chontalee Goldiailrcr Mioiug,!.

Copiapo
uou Pedro, N. del Rcy
Don Mountain Copper

Katt delKey :

Fortuna
General...

1

U
425
11

n
^

i
i

17

i

144
It
39

6
7

is"

11
ij

21
3621

(
181
4

131
14
6
61

196
66
«
20
66

2

U
34

Kapunda ~
Linares « '

Lusitau'an
.Vljjiquita •,—".•.;

r>

.M. Auicos tiriiZ. GOid Mng, Co.

Panulcillo Copper Limited

Peslareua Golt. Luuiled

I'ontgibaud «....«..

Port Phillip ••••

Royal Cobre Coppei , Limited ...

acottisbAubtraliiu

St JoUn del Itey

United Mexican — -~
Vancouver Cool ..MaM.^.

Wasboo Geld Limitci _.

Worthing «...

Vorke Peninsulii, Limited .....

iudauamat&uaoi ti. Austraiia

i

u
21

11

JC

""1

20
IJ

6J
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fHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, «ncl CHINA.

Incorporated bv Royal Charter.

Pnld-nr capital, je"60,000. Reaerro (and,

X14.5,902 14s 8il.

Bankehs.
Bark of Enjlanii. London Joint Stock Bonk.

Brandies and Affncics In India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tlenifirts. rhina and Japan.

The Rnnk receivea money on deposit, buys and sells

Rills of Exchanpp, issues letters of Credit and Ciicu-

larNotef, and transacts Bankjnjr and .Agency business

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

65 Old Broad street, London, E.C.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
J AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of < ictoria, 1S.16.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reserveiund,

£46,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
BOABD 07 Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Managkr—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepared to transact all banking
business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Pftld-up capital. 1,500,000; referred fund. £444.000.

The Corporation grant Drafti, and negotiate or

collect BlUt payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madraf,

Pondicherrj-, Ceylon, Hongkonpr, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melb*>ume, and Sydney,

on terms wh?ch may be asoertalDod at their

officp. They 8l«o i»8va Circular Notes for the

ise of travellers by the Overland route.

They undeitaketheagency of parties connected with

India, the purchaie and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the re-
' ceipt of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, Ac, and
the effecting ot Kemittasoes between the above-named
d>^p8ndencisa>!

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days* notice, and alao for longer periods,

the tem:8 for which may be ascertained on application

at their office. ;

Office hours, 10 te 3. Saturdays. 10 to 3.

Threadneedle street, LeHdon, 1S6S.

FNGLISn, SCOTTISH, AND
Ju ACSTHALIAK CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £600,080.

I cttcrs of credit on the branches are granted on the

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collecti*n.

Deposits recalTcd at rates and for period! which
may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

nndermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Heywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial B.ink of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willyams and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
Br'tish Linen Company Bank.
^orth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen!
Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

Uy order ot the Conrt,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

It Comhlll, London, E.C.

THE AGRA
JL Established in

BANK (LIMITED).
33.—Capital, £1,000.000.

Head OmcK—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London
Bankeks.

Messrs Glyn, liiUi. Currie, and Co.. and Bank
of England.

Branches in Kdlnburgh, Calcatta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Cbrrem Accounts are kept at the Head Office on

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

DsrOFtTS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At iS per cent, per annum, sulyect to 12 months' notice of
v^ithrirawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
ithdrawaL

At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
Exceptional RATEs'^for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at 'the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches cf the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection.

Sales ahu Pubcuases effected in British and foreign
securities, in East India stock and loans, nd the safe
custody of the same undertaken.

Interest dravn, and aimy, navy, and civil pay and
pensions reuhsed
Every other description of banking business and

money agency, British and Indian, transacted.

J. THOMSON, Chairman.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA. — THEU ORTEXTAL HANK CORPORATION are pro-
pired to i-ssiicDrnfts atsijht on the Mtintc of California
ian Francisco, the terms for which ULxy bo ascertained
at their office.

Threadneedle street, April, 13

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
X SCOTr^AN').

London Oflke—37 NichoUs hiie. E.C.
CIRCULAR NOTt^Sand CREDITS nro issued freo

of charge, availnblc througiiout Scotla-i'l. North of
England, nnrj Ireland. Also in evorv British Colony
and Foreign Country throughout the World.

THE LMPERTAL OTTOMAN^ BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,050.000; paid-npfi'2.02J5,O0O\
Branches at Sniyrns, Beyront, Salonicn, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,
and Ijondon.

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It (rrants
credits on Constanthiople, Smyrna, Beyront, Salonica,
Alexantlria, and Larnaca ; purchases or collects
bills drawn on those places, and undertalces the negotia-
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-
ection of the coupons.
The Lonuon Agency will also execute ordprs through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Hank at Salonica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
sjch as Cotton, Wool, ailk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, Ac

Terms may be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank Uuiltlings, Lothbury,
It. A. BRENAN, Manager,

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,

the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury,

Otago, tbc.

Paid-up Capital. jCSOO.OOO.

Reserve Fund, X150,00\
Head office, Auckland.— Branches au^l Asencies at—

Blenhoiin. |
LytteUon.

I
Queenatown.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. | Ross.

Charleston. Manuhcrikla StatTord Town.
Cliristchurch, Mount Ida. Timani.
Dunedin. Napier. Tokomairiro.

Dunstan. Nelson. Waikouaitl

Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Wainiea.

Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wan-anui.
Hokitika. Oamaru. WoliingLon.

[nvercarjill, Okarito, West Port
Kaiapoi. Plcton. .

Wetherstone.

Lawrence,

Tliis Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named
places and transacts evrry dsscriptlon of B.^nUing busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, en the moat favour-

able terms.

Tlie London Office receives deposits at interest fo*

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli

cation. F. LARICWOKTHY, MdUAginjj Oirector.

No. 60 Old Broad street, London, E.U., Aug., 1S67.

A USTRALIAN JOINT Sl'OGii
JtX BANIC, 18 King William street, E.G.

Paid up capital, je.jU,97-:J.

LON'DOK IJo.illD.

Thomas Holt Esq. (irmoriry).
James Macgregor Mack ay. Esq,
Paul Frederi'jk Morgan, Esq.
Manager—John Chridtie, Ejq.

Banking busness of all kinds connected with the
coloniod is transacted at the London office whore Letters
ot Credit and Drafts are granted on nil the chief towns
in Australia and New Zeal:ind, as well as on the head
office and brancnes of the Bank, viz, :—

New South Walks.
Sydney (Head
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CONVERSION OF THE PUBLIC
\j DEBTS (-f NKW ZEALAND, under tlic authority

of the CoQaolidated lyan Act, No. 90 of 1807.

Ill fBrtherance of the ohject* conteuiplntcd In the

abore Act, the Crown Agents for the Colonies, acting

on behalf o*" the Governm<*nf of New Zealand, are pre-

pared to receive APPMCATIOSS from the HOLDKIH
of the vHrtouB nKHENTURES herelna'ter enumerated

on the foliowipg terms:—

For every £100 Olago Ten per Cent, hsued under

Loan Ordinance, 1856, and payable on the JUbI Decem-

ber, IHfl^, holdera may receive £101 New Five per

Cents., togethtr with the difference of interest in ad-

vance.

For every £100 Otaco Eitrht per Cent, issued under

loan Ordinance, 1861-2, and payab'e in 1875, holders

may receive £115 New Five per Cent*.

For every £100 Otni?o Eight per 'ent. issued under

Loan Ordinance, 186'.-*2, and payable in June, 1874,

holders may receive £113 New Five per Cents.

For every £10:) Otaco E'ght per Cent issued under

Tx)an Ordinonce. Ifi62, and payable in November, 1874,

holders may rectivc £113 lOs New Five pel Cents.

For every £100 Otago Eight per Cent issued under

Loan Ordinanre. 1862, and payable in 1875, holders may
receive £115 New Five pf r Cents.

For every £100 Canterbury Eight per Cent, issued

under L»»n Ordinance. 1856. and payab e in 1872,

holder* may receive £109 10s New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Wellington Eight per C*nt. issued

under Loan Or inance, 1S54-5, and payable the 1st

July next, by notice published in New Zealand,

h'>lders may receive £101 New Five per Cents., and the

difference of interest in advance.

For every £100 Wellington Eight per Cent, issned

under L'^ft'n Ordinance, 18G2, and payable in 1877,

holders may receive £118 New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Wfllington Eight per Cent, iesned

under Loan OriUnance, 1866, piyable in 1886, holders

may receive £128 lOs New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Nelson Eight per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance, 1^58, and payab'e in 1868-3, holders

nay receive £101 New Five per Cents., with the differ-

ence of interest in advance.

For every £10 Nelson Ten per Cent. Issned under
Loan Ord-nance, 1858, and payable in 1870, liolders

may receive £100 New Five per Cents., with the dif-

ference of interest in advance.

For every £100 Nelson Eijtht per Cent, issued U'-der

Loan Ordinance, 1S64. and payable in 1876, holders

may receive £116 lOs New Five per Cents.

For every £tOO Nelson Eight per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance. 18fi4. and payable in 1881, holders

may receive £124 New Five per Cents.

For every £100 TaranakiSeve*^ porCent. issued under
Loan Ordinance, 1863, and piyable in 1873, holders may
receive £106 10s New Five per Cents.

The New Five rer Centg. will be issued in Ponds of

£1.000, £5(iO, £-'00, and £1*0 respectively, mterest
payable quarterly, and the principal will be repaid at

par by a one per cf nt. cumulative siiikin-r fund, .-tpplied

by annual d-awings 'o the extinction of the debt, by
which process the whole amount wii be repaid in about
36 years.

Interest on the New Five per Cei!i3, will commence
from the l.'ith July instant, und the accrued interest to

that date on snch < f the o'd Debentures as may be con-

verted will be paid to the r siectve li Iders in a 'diti 'U

to the foregoing rates of exchange Fractli ns of £100
which may b? u avoidable in the conversion will he
adjusted by the issue of one bond m( re or less, and by
the receipt or jayment of the difference in money.

The annual drawings will t.ike place in the month of

March, commencir g in 18C9, and will • e condncted in

the prespnce of the Crown Agents (or ihe Colonies, of

any debenture holders who may be pleased to a'lend,

and of a Notary Public. The debentures drawn will

be paid off at par <n the I5th April following, together
with the interest due thereon.

The days on which such drawings will take place,

and the numbe's and valwes of the debentures drawn,
will be notified by advertisement in tht London Gazette
and The Times.

Arplications fT conversion on the foregoing terms
will be received by the Crown Agents at any time rot
later tlian Thmsday, the 2Tth August proximo.

Scrip certificates will at first be issued in exchange
for the bonds withdrawn, pending the itsue of the New
Debentures.

Forms of apjilication and further particulars with
regard to the public debt and rest nrces of th colony,
prepared by the Honourable William Fitzherbeit, a
Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council of New
Zeala' d, may be had on application to the Crown
Agents, or to the broker?, Messrs Mullens. Marsha 1.

DanielL and CTj., 3 Lombard street, and Messrs J. and A.
Scrimgeour, 18 Old Broad street, London, where copies
of the Acts authorising the conversion and consolida-
tion of the New Zealand Loans may also be seen.

PENROSE G. JULYAN.) Crown Ag. nts for
W. C. SARGEAUNT, ) the Colonies.

OfHces of the Crown Airents for the Co'onies,
Hpring gardens, London, 23rd July, 1868.

PROPOSED INDUSTRIAL
1 SCHOOLS FOR ORPHANS

A Gentleman, having built amresuage, witli the view
of establishins! an INDUSlRlAL SCHOOL. FOR
ORPHAN BOVS, desires two or more to Join him in
the undertalting.
The plan proposed ig, that the boys be adiritted to

the school at eleven vears of age, and remain for three
years. Besides reading, writing, arithmetic, &c., they
will be taught tailoring, shoeniaking, Ac.

It is calculated that such schools might soon be made
self-supporting.
Fur her particulars to be had of " A.,' Mostvn House,

Moslyn road, Bri.'iton; and of Mr Vinten, Hlyh street,
Kamsgate

'^,

FliENCH ATLANTIC TEI.KGKAPH COMPANY.
Incorporated under the Coupanlcs Acts of 1862 and

1867. under the title of

COCIETR DU CABLE
U TRANSATLANTIQUE FRANCAIS (Limited).

With a capital of £1,200.000, or 30,f)00,000f, In 60,000

shares of £20, or 500f.

Of which 10,000 are to be issued as fully paid shares,

according to the prospectus.

The Union Bank of Ix)ndon will receive subscrip-

tions for £1,000,000, in .'jO.OOO shares of £20 each, of

this capital, on the foUowine conditions:—
l>epoi<it on application. £1 per share.

On allotment, £4 per ohare.

On the 15th of October, ISGS, £3.

On the 15th of December, 186S, £3.

On th'- ir,ih of Fehruarv, ISCS, £3.

On the 15lh of April, I860, £«.

On the 15th of May. 1869. £3.

Honorary Committeb in France.
His Excellency M. Droujn de Lhuys.

M. Elie de Beaunont, Senator.

Count Mallet, Senator.

Vice-Admiral Trehouart, Senator,

DI HECTORS.
r.oxDOx Board.

The Right Hon. Robert Lowe, M.P., Chairman.
Coni' lias Grinnell, Esq. (Messrs Grinn H a-d Co.)

Edward J. Hals-^y, E-q. (Messrs Fesser, Uhthoff, and
Co., and Fesxer and Co., Havana).

Julius Renter, Esq.

William Henry Schroder, Esq. (Messrs J. H. Schroder

and Co.)
pARia Board.

Contrc Am'ral Lacapelle, President

Le Marquis Eliacin de Beaun;ont
M. S. Boitelle, Senateur.

Le Baron Ph. de Lonrgoing.

M. CharlcB Craptlet (MM Rattler and Co.)

Le B^ron Emile D'Erlanger.

Gknebal Sl'perintendent—Sir James Anderson.
C05.SUl.TING Eli CTRICIAM8.

Sir Williflm Thomson, F.R.S.

Cromwell F. Varley, Esq., M.I.C.E.

Tkchnicai- Aovjsek in France.

M. Bertsch, Member of the Committee of Telegraphs
in France.

Engineers and Electriciaks.
Latimer Clary, Esq.. M I.O.E.

Henry C. Ford , Esq., M.LC.E.
Fleeming Jenkin, Esq., F.R.S., M.I.C.E.

Bankers in London.
The Union Bunk of London. Princes street

Bankers in Paris.

SocidH^ Gt^nerale de Credit Industriei et Commenial.
MM. Emile Erlanger et Cie.

Bankers and Agents in New York.
Messrs Duncan, Sherman, and Co.

Solicitors—Messrs Hiscbotf. Coxe. and Bompas.
SECRETARY— Frederick J. Gridithw, Esq.

Offices in London—B.irthol'^mcw House, E.C.

OffiL-es in Pari-—Rue Taitbout, 20.

The object of the Company is to establish and work
a direct line of telegraph between the continent of

Europe and the United States of America, in ae-

cr'rdance wlih the concession granted by the Imperial

French Gm-irnaient to Bamn Emile D'Erlanger of

Pari', and Mr Julius Reuter of London.

Til's concession bap s date 6th July, 1808, and con-

fers thf privilige of laying and working sui)marine

telegraphs between France and the United States.

The Fnnch Gov.rnmer t binds iiself not to grant any
other concession f'^T lines between France and North
America du' ing the period of tw-i nty yt ar.-i from the 1st

September, 1869.

A concession granted by the State Legislature of
New York, for landing and walking cai-les between
that Slate and France, has been secured.

Arrangement-- have been ma<)e with the Submarine
T.legraph Company for the exclu»ive use of one of

their wires between England and Dieppe, from which
place the French Government will construct a special

wire 10 Brest direct for tJie Company. By th's means,
the valuable co-operation of the Submarine Telegraph
Company has been secured, and an uninterrupted route

from England and to the United States will be estab-

lished.

The French Government has promised its support and
assistance to the undertiking, and ini honorary com-
mittee <jf the highest position has been formed in Paris.

It has been ceiierally acknowledged that, bo;h for

political and commercial reasons, the laying of a direct

aTid independent cable from the co'itlnent of Europe to

the United States was only a question of time, and con-
feidering the extraordinary increase of telegraphic

messages wherever new facilities are afforded, it is to

be expected th t the new undertaking will create fresh

tratlic, iii'h pendent of that of the old companies, sufli-

CKnt to ensure earnings i.f equal if not greater amount.
The putili>.hed report of the Directors of the Atlantic

Telegraph Company to their annual raei?ting, held in

Feb nary last, contains the t'ol'owing statement :
—"The

revenue from the cable is progreesing satisfactorily,

and the rcdu'tion in \he rares, which commenced on
December 1st (!)^67), has tended much to the develop-
ment of business. The gro^s returns of traflSc made te

this Compmy since tiie 27th July, 18t>7, bytheAngio-
American Cumiiany, show the lollowing daily averages,
name'y ;

—

" From July 27, 1S67, to Feb. 21, 1868, the £
average per day ban been about 1,0(8

From December 1, 1867, to Feb. 21, 1868 1,2I6

From January 1, 1868, to Feb 21, 1^68 1,300"

This average ol £1,300 gives an income of about
£t76,0t'0 a year. From their income, however, the
existirg companies have to pay one-third to the Now-
fOQfdland C'Miipanles, a charge from which the present
Company will be free It will be the o ject of the

new CoH'panv ro lix such rates for messages as will

secure the largest p ssible traffic. The price to be
charge<i is intendc'l to be £2 for a message of 10 words,
and it se»-ms not too langulne an expectation that at

this rate the 1 ne wi 1 find ci.nstmt employment
The power of transmission of the new ca' le is esti-

mated, according to the report of the engineers and
electricims, at u ntinmum of 12 w.Tds ptr minute,
which, allowing 14 hours a day for waste time, and
con;equei.tly only 10 hours a day for actual work, and

taking 30O working days In the year, i^ivet, at the rate

of £2 iicr message, an annual inome of £422,000.

Practically, the proportion of days and hours lost

would, in all probability, be les* than is assumed in

this estimate. The working expenses of the new
line may be calculated to amount at the utmost to

£3^,000 per annum.
The proposed cable will be laid in two Sfctions ; the

first from Brest in France to th French 'sland of St
Pierre, off Newf undlaiid ; the second from St Pierre

eith^T to New Yorkdirect. or to a point between Boston

and New York, with a special line to the last named
city.

A contract has been entered Into with the Telenrsph
Construction and Maintenance Company to manufacture
and lay the cable for the sum of £1120.000, of which
£810,000 Is payahle in cash bv agre d instalments dur-
ing the manufacture and shipment of the cable. The
remaining £110,00!) will be payable In the fotlowingr

manner, viz., £80,000 in fully paid-uo shares, a'ter tt^e

section from Brest to St Pierre shall have been lahl and
tested satisfac'orily for thirty succeMive days ; £10,000
in cash after the section from St Pierre t« the United
States shall have been laid and tested for thirty days,

and iheflnal payment of £W,000in fully paid-up shares

after the entire cable shall have been six months In

patisfactory operation.

Allowing £100,000 for the construction of the land

linev, engineers' charges, supervision, and all exiienses

up to ilie ojening of the line, and deducting the con-

sideration hereafter stated to be given for the conces-

sion upon Buccesi, there will remain a baianc*, by w»y
of reserve, of £80.000.

The Great Eastern will be employed in laying the
j

deep sea portion. Sir Samuel Canning t/ith a com-

'

pctent staff will have charge of the submersion of the

cable. Sir James Anderson will act o> behalf of, and i

watch over the interests of the Company.
The cable is conU-acted to be shipped in June next,

]

and the line is expected to be open for traffic in the

course of next year.

The csble will be of the best ccnstru-tion, and gta^
rally of the same de'criptlon as those mmufacturcd bjr

theTeiegraph Conetru- tion Company for the Atlantlo

and Anglo-Ameriean Telegraph Companies. The eabl«

will be protected by fcir like the 1^65 cable, and advan-
taffe has been taken of all the experience since gained.

In accordance with the unanimous recommetidation of

the engineers and electriciauH, the weight of copper in

the conductor has been increased from yOi^ l'»8 to

400 lbs per knot By this means greater rapiJity of

transmission is obtained.

In tracing the route, a detour has been made to avoid

the lisk of icebergs and anchorage on the banks of

Newfoundland. It is on these banks that all accidents

to the existing cables have O'jcurred.

Sir James Anderson has rec rded his opinion that

the object thus sought for will he fully attained : that

in fact the new line will he entire)y free from accidents

by icebergs, and ''oes not cross aiy anchorage resorted

to by fishing vessels. Nearly one-half the cable will be in

a depth of water where the subniergeace will he easy,

and the recovery for r pair? inexpensive. The deep sea

portion will be In u depth similar to that in which the

j.reseiit cables are laid, and from whii h -he 1865 cable

was recovered. Under th' se circumstances, and thfr

comrany having secured the service and experience of

all the eminent men who have contribu'ed to the suc-

cess of the fornier expedi ions, he risk of the present

undertaking is reduced to a minimum.
Arrangements have been made with Sir Wil lam

TlioniSdti. Mr Fleeming Jenkin, and Mr Varley, for the

use of tht ir patented instrumei.ts with any future Im-
prove mi'nts.

The cou'essinnairen, by an agreement dated August
3rd, 18G8, and scheduled to the articles of association,

have agreed to transfer to the Company their conces-

sion from the Imperial Government of France, together

with all their rights under the concess.onfrora the State

of New York, and the benefit of the um'er mentioned
agreements, and to defray all expens- 3 up to the regis-

tration of the Company in consideration of 5,000 fully

paid shares, t > be allotted to them whenever the cible

shall have been successfully laid, and shall havo con-

tinud to work Siitisfactorily for 30 days. They will

rtlso be entitled fo receive one-flflh part of the sarplus

net profits in each year, after setting a*ide a reserve

funcj equal to 5 aer cent, of the net profits, and after

payment of a diviicnd of 10 per cent, to the share-

holders. The«e contingent profits wdl, for convenience,

bo attached to a ponion of the fully paid sha-e?. It

will be seen from this that the concessionaires look only
to the success of tie undertaking lor their remunera-
tion, and for the repayment of the expenses they have
already incurred.

Copies of the Agreements and of the Memorandum
and Articles of A-sociation, and of the Concessions,

lie for inspection at the etfices of the Solicitors of the

Company, Messrs Bischoff, Coxe, and itompas. 19 Colfr-

man street.

Prospectuses and forma of application for shares may
be obtaine at the offices of the Company. Bartholomew
House, and at the Union Bank of London, Princet

street, and their vari u>* branches.

s: C I E 1;E U U C A Ji L t
U TRANSATI.ANTIQUB FRANCAIS (Lliilited).

Notice is herrby given, that the Sut/scripfion Lut
will be CLOSED m London, at 4 o'cloci on THUttS-
DAY next, the Wth inst.—By order of the Board,

FREUEliICK GRIFFITHS, Secretarj".

Bartholomew Hou^e, London,
Auguat It. 186S.

MILNERS* STRONG HOLDFAST
ITI AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro-

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts
ot rskh CHESTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS.
with all the Latest Improvements. EfTectually guarding
against the novel modeaof attack, as usrci by the Caseley

gang in the Cornhi Hand other robberies (against which,

no safe made bef-re ls66 is secun:), but which addition

to Mihiers' succession oi improvements curing thu last

half-century tonstilutes their safes the strongest, and
fqualitv ci)n8!dereii) the cheapest SAfe-guiird against

tire and the modern burglar. Mllners' PhoDJiix Safe

Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and cuniplete in

the worid. I'epots: L:verpool, Manchester, Sheffield,

Leeds, Hull; Loudnn depot, 47a Moorgate street, City,

near the Bank of Eughind Circul:irs free by post.
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f KAA DOUCEUR. —

A

Jwt/UV/ Gentleman, formerly indeppndent, well

acquainted with financial sciences and some foreign

laws and lanpuag^s, wants a permanent employment
at pome financial firm.—Address, letters only, C. C, 8

Montpcl'ier row. Twickenham.

4N EAST INDIA FIKM, MOST
A. respectably connected, and doing a large Dusiness,

is open to admit a PARTNER with capital to take an
active share in the management.—Address " Morcator,"

care of Morgan Brothers, 42 Cannon street, London,
E C

fiHINA AND JAPAN.—

A

\J Gentleman, who has long practical experience of

the trade of China, Japan, the Straits, &c., is abont to

proceed by an early mail, and is prepared to undertake
the transaction of business in connection with those
countries.—For further particuhu's apply at the London
and China Telegraph office, 2 Cowpcr's court, Cornhill.

A GENTLEMAN, WHO AT
ii present holds the responsible office of cashier and
chief acctiuntani in a largt mercantile firm in Man-
chester, and who has had upwards of "28 years' commer-
cial experience, is desirous of obtaining an APPCtlNT-
MENT as STEWARD, Secietaiy, or Residential Agent,
connected with .siome gentleman of property. Refer-
ences of undeniable characier can be given.—Address
Alpha, MrB. Wheeler's. Market street, Manchester.

AGENCY WANTE D.—

A

i\. Gentleman, native and resident in Hamburg, is

desirous of representing some fir.-«t-class firms of the
United Kingdom for the Sale of Foreign Produce.
Being in daily commun cation with the first Plouses of
the place, he is enabled to oflfer special advantages for
the sale of Cotton, Limawood. CofTt-e, Sugar, Cocna,
Tobaccj, «fcc., articles which he knows thoroughly,
having been many years abroad. Can give first-rate

references, and security to any amount if required.

—

Address A. S., care of Messrs Arthur Itzsteiu and Co.,
120 London wall, London, E.C., who are prepared to
ftiv any further in*"oriTiation on app'ication.

PARTNERSHIP.—A YOUNG
X Gentleman, of liberal educn.ion and long commer-
cial e.xperience in London and the colonies, is pieparod
witJi small capital to join wi;h a gentleman already
acting—or from practical knowledge of and influence
in home and export trade wishes to commence—as
Commission Merchant or Agent for manufuc'ures
Baited to the home and colonial mai kctfl The highest
references in London and Australia- Replies from
principals held in strict confidence.—Address, in first

instance, to H. L G., Post Office, King Wilbam street,

E.C.

TO SHARE BROKERS AND
JL COMMISSION AGENTS.
The Directors of a newly-established Institution,

which possesses attractive and popular features, are
desirous of making ARRANGEMENTS with Gentle-
men of influence ft-r obtaining CAPITAL.
The CJompany issue SHARE WARRANTS to

BEARER ceitilying that the Liability is not onlv
Limited, hut entirely extinguished, in accordance with
the conditions of the Act of Parliament passed 20th
August. 1867.

Teims and fu lest particulars will be given on appli-
cation, with real name and address, to M. 0., Mr Bur-
bidge's, 35* Moorgate street, E.O'., London.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELI'dl.
J. Sole Pr prietor and Manager—Mr B. Webster

Directress—Mrs Alfred Melon.
Immense attraction. Dion Boucicault's great drama

of THE FLYING SCUD every evening.
Monday and during the w eek (Wediie-rlay and Thurs-

day excepted) at 7, A ROUGH DIAMOND. Messrs G.
Belmore,AshIty, Eburne, C. H. Stephenson, Mrs Billing-

ton, and Miss Leonere Grey. AtjtoS.THE FLYING
SCUD. Messrs G. Belmore, Billington, Ashley, J. G.
Taylor, C. H. Stephenson, C. J, Smith, MJss Cb >rlotte

Saunders, Miss Louisa Moore, Miss M, Harris, and Miss
Leonere Gr«y. To conclude with THE FAST COACH .

Mr J. G. Taylor aiid Miss Nelly Harris. Wednesday
aud Thursday, Mr Anson's Benefit.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
I Lessee and Manager, Mr J. Arnold Cave.
AudiencL-s filling this monster estalsUflhmcnt to over-

flow pronounces ttie new powerful drama in 24 tableaux,

by Mr F. Marcl.ant, entitled, THE IDLE APPREN-
TICE, a ttor, of the great Sturm on the Thames, the

greatest success ever achieved within the walls of this,

5ie home of sensation dramas, the caste iniroducing the

most titlented company on the London stage. The
g eat scenic effects of the Storm on the Thames, Crime
in the Well Hole, Willesdeu Churchyard, the Cells in

Newgate, and Tyburn Tree, from the pencil of Mr W.
Beaumont. After which, the laughable tntertainment
by the Brothers Paulo, inToducing songs and burlesque

darcea. To conclude with, for 4 nights only, the

celebrated Victoria drama, THE WIZAKD OF THE
WAVE. Victoria effects, Victoria siinations, Victoria

^aale. THE RATS OF THE hlVER. This extra-

ordinary drama, written expressly fui this theatre by
C. H. Stephenson, Esq., in preparation for sjme time
past, will be produced on Saturday next. Boxes and
tails. Is; pit, ed; private boxes, from os. Half-price
to boxes and stalls at half-pa^t eight, 6d.— Stage
Manager, Mr F. Maichant.

A SCIENTIFIC PUZZLE.
aX —Exhibition daily, at 3 and 8, of a Japanese
Mirror in Proleasor Pepper's Lecture. The ornaments
•and characters in relievo on the Back will be reflected
on to the Disc by the Osy-liydrogen Lit;ht from the
Front, or mirror side, where they are totally invisible.

Spiritual manifestations of a Homely nature, daily at
t and 8. Professor Pspp^r on Farraday's Optical Ex-
perimeiitit The Abyssinian LxpedilijD. At tlic KOYAL.
POLYTECHNIC.

'MY LIBEAEY.
Edited by PAMPHILIU8.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

Each Volume complete in itself, uniform In size, and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARY" is to direct the
attention of young men to Literxtitrk of a higher
standing than that generally published at so low a price
—to provide them with a chbap, neat, Pbacticii,, and
Peookesiivk Librakt, calculated to stimulate to is-
DUSTRT, ENEKGT, PERSEVERANCE, and flELF-DENIAL, for
with these virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will
perceive that a truly enviable reputation is only to be
acquired by independency of character, by honL'sty,
consistency, and by spotless integrity, both in public
and in private life.

"MY LIBRARY ' will be devoted to practical and
PR08RESS1VE KNOWLEDGE—will be a MlRRO« of
Literature, Science, and Art—a multum in parvo—
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the
great, the good, and practical, whose examples are cal-
culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Ki.'*[no Generation to struggle
to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in failure—

" To arm the obdurate heart
With sttihborn patience and with triple steel."

"MY LIBRARY" will also be a Magazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to the youtliful mind in the
choice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice
of companions, either tends to eletatb or degraoe,
as bocks give the same turn to our thoughts and
reasoning that good coupant doos to our conversation.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinent to then- subjects as the two before us
the work, as a whole, is ceitain to becom* popular. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom-
mrnd 'My Library to the notice of our readers, and all
who have youths to instruct"

—

Era.
" Patient perstvering labour wU do almos

all things. 'Every good thing,' says ftn admirable
Italian proverb, 'com..s to the man that ean wait'
Not wait iu id eiiess, but wait in activity, not anxious
to gather his fruit ere it is ripe, or form his garland ere
its leaves be growiL This is the sensible and correct
moral the works of Pamphilins are intended to co-ivey,
and the truths this teaching embodies are sustained by
arguments and illustraiiuna which are equally apt and
concluiive."

—

Scni>at Tisks
."The wiSLlom of the ancients is here pleas-

antly sen ed up, and precepts of gwlden value preserved
to reiresh the memory aud guide the conduct of man,
for 'a preempt that has taken root in the heart may
change the whole current of man's lite.' Youth, m.^ the
age for uuprovement. Is especially admonished and
addres.^e(L 'The seed of divinity is sowa within ui
and if the mind is well eultivatedthe fruit will answer
the original : if not, like the nettle, it will run to weeds."—Morning Advertiser.

" Pamphiljus writes with so much Christian
feeling, and iu such an agreeable and conversational
style, that bis new serial cannot fail to meet with appro-
bation and success."—News or THB World.

"These small volumes deserve a place in
every juvenile Ubrary ; indeed adults may benefit largely
by their perusal. Iu both iusiruction is agreeably con-
veyed, i s necessarily didactic tone being softened by
the introduciion of pleasing narratives aud anecdotes.
The rules of li e constimte the subject of tiie first vol-
ume, and they Jind enforcement by lively oiographies
ana other accouniB of 'Patient Boys' in the second.
We heartily commend the books to parents aud pre-
ctpturs, deeming them well adapted to intiuence to most
txceilei.t ends all who may read them."—WOLViiR-
HAMPTOS CUKONICLK.

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, lo8 Fleet street.

Price 2s 6d, printed on tinted paper, handsomely bouad
with gilt edges,

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE,
AND

PATIENT BOYS.
EXFLANATIOS.

Animated by a desire to farther the interests of the
young, and encouraged by piivate opiuion and by the
powerful voice of the Press, which affirm th.it tho
" Economy of Lite " and " Patient Bots " (two worka
which inaugurate "MY LIBRARY") are admirably
adapted to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in
them a laudable ambition * * * "that the 'Econojct
or I.iPi ' is an invaluable practical Guide for youth,"
• * * "that the advice and illustrations and refl.ctioijs

given make it a multum in parvo of moral instruction

of a marTellons nature," * « * "that the maxims for

the Government of Life, with practical illustrations,

cannot fail to be highly profitable to the youn*, and
that adults may benefit largely by their perusal," * * «

" that the adrice and illustrations are equally apt and
conclusive, and calculated to have a life-long influence

upon our ehildren," * * '-that we heartily commond
thi'se books to parents and prtceptors, deeming them
well aoapted to influence to most excellent ends all who
may study Ihem," * « * "that it is satdom that so much
good sense is seen in so smali a compass," * * • ' that

the autlior does not lecture his pupils, but endeavours
to entk>e them into the good path which sliall lead them
to honour and respect," * • * " tnat kindness and goo'il

feeling rua like veins of gold tbroagh every story,'
* • * "that every page is studded with useful aud
genial Vi"ts and enoouruguig advioe to youug men,"
» * * "that the *Boonom.y of Life' and 'Patient
Boys ' must prove a boon to the rising generation. '^—
Encouraged by such poweifol voices, and by private
opinion, that if Ibe " Economy or Lwe " and its com-
panion, " Patiemt Boss," were produced in a neat form
tbey would be useful on the drawiug-room table for

casual perusal, a£ well as on the shelves of tlie library

for a bouk of reference we have been induced to reprint

Ihem, and plaoe wHbm moderate reach a liaiidsouie

volume as a New Yeai's Gift ftoai a Faiuer to a So«,
a GuAHDiA^ to his Wa&d, or a SoHooutAsrsR to lus

PCPXL. EDITOR.
Ward, Locke, and Tyler. 158 Fleet street.

WILLIAM TARN AND CO.,
NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY and NEW KENT

jk^UPERIOR CABINET FURNITURE.

T ARGEST SHOW ROOMS INU ENGLAND, Containing a Clioice Slock of

DRAWING ROOJimNING^ROOM^

T IBRARY, AND BED ROOMU FURNITURE, in various Woods and Styles.

BRASS AND IRON BEDSTEADS
JJ In GREAT VARIETY.

T>EDDING, CARPETS,
X» HOUSEHOLD DRAPERY, Ac.

CO.,WILLIAM TARN AND
NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World.

TJUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
J-/ BELFAST, of same quality as tliat supplied to
the International Exhibition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of 180-5, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regu-
t'.arly to the House of Lords, the qiia'ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, maj bo had direct
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cases,—Quotations on application to Messrs DunvUle
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings, Strand,
London, W.C.

FINAHAN'S LL WHISKY.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated
old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It
is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, 3s 8d, at the retail houses in London ; by
the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. O'jserve
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinahan'g
LL Whisky."

A LLSOFF'S PALE OR BITTER
XL ALE.—Messrs S, ALLSOPF and 80N8 beg to
inform the Trade, that they are now registering orders
lor their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Cisxg of
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoii-
on-Trcnt,andat the Branch Establishments.
Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opiwrtunity ol

announcing to private fajiilies that their Ales, so strongly
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-
cured in Draught and Bottle**, genuine, from all the
most res'^cctable Wine and Beer Merchants aud Licensed
Victuallers , on " ALLSOPf'h PALE ALE" beingr
speciallv asked for.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
X WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors witli the principal Institutions, Banking
Firms, Clubs, and Railway Companies in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, EIC. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England upon orders over iOs.

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of
first-class tinvelopes, Paper, Account booki, &c., but, if

ordered, " cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices
considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.
bomg paper makers' ageuts, purchasing " du-ect from
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the cousumor of at least 3i*

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. \b d
Super thick Cream nolo Per Ream 4
Extra super thick ditto ^„ fi 6
Patent Straw ditto „.. 2
Large blue commercial ditto 4
'liiited lined India note, o colouri-*6 quires for

Is 6d, or 5s 6d per ream.
8 d

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commercial ditto ««, i 6

Or *JO,000 for £i.

BuflT colour (for circulars, Ac.) «..«.,.. 3
Or 50,000 for £G ITs 6d.

Foolscap official 10a 6d and \&- 6

60,000 of any size or quality al ways in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to Is per 100.
Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, at
5s cacli. Crest and motto, 6s 6d. Monogram from !>a.

Business or Address dies from 2j (id.

An llustrated catalogue, coataiuing full doscription,
witli prices of Inkstands, Statiouerj cabinets,, Postage
scales. Despatch boxes Wxitiug caaes^ Ac., Ac, uoat
free. Sstabliahed 18U.
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS.
''THE MAIL,"

A Paper contfdning the news, the principal leaders, a well-digested summary, and all intereeting matter from The Times.

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mail, having become the property of the proprietors of TUe Times, is now pubUshed

twice a week, under the title of

''THE MAIL,"
At the price of Threepence per Copy as heretofore, or 8d a week post free.

The dixvs of oublioatlon will be Tuesday and Friday, and each paper will contain the news and all matters of interest appearing- in the three

previous numbers of The Times, which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap and convenient form, for persons residing
^ abroad or in the colonies.

Snbscribers can obtain « THE MAIL " through Newspaper Agents, or may have it from the publisher, on pre-payment,

at Printing House square, London.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FOKTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER B AGE HOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

QJCIIWEPPE'S MALVERN
long colclvateil lor its [iiirity. Every bottle is pro-

tected tiy n IfV' cl ha/ins iinme and trade mark.—Matiu-
factoriea— I.omlon, Liverpool, Derby, Bris:oI, Glisgjw,

Malvern.

OECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAl'ES.—Wliy purcliase new safes when you may
have BCC"iHl-hand, by Miliier and cvu-y other trninent

maker, equal in every respect to new, at \-At tlieir

prices, from insurance comiianies, the Bombay a'ui

other bank failures ? Pric. s free.— Griffiths, 4i Cannon
street, B.C.

MR LEWIS AND SON, 113 STRAND.
iU —The ROYAL LICWISIAN SYSTEMS of

WlilTING, Arithmetic, Bookkeeping, and Short-hand,

as tautht for upwards of fifty yenrs by Mr Lewis, the

real Inventor and first teacher of tliese world-renowned

and only infallible system, ensure perfection after a few

easy and interesting lessons. Persons un'tblet o take

the lessons may olitain the inventor's works for self-

instruction at his only institution, 113 Strand.

ROUTE.—
bv Steam with

INDiA, CHl^A, JAPAN, AUS-
TKALIA, Ac, via EGYPT, from

SuU lilAMi'iON and MARSlilLLES.

The I'LXINSULAR and ORIENTAL STEAM
NAVIGATION COMPANY book Passengers aiid re-

ceive Carg-o and Parcels by their Steamers for

From Southampton,
. every Saturday.

From Soiithamptr.n,

everyfortnight—thtj day
of departure being

Saturday.
From Southampton

once a month—the day
of departure being

Saturday.

The Steamers leave Marseilles every Sunday.

For full particulurs as to freight, passage, and
insurance, apply at the Comp«ny'i offices^ 122 Lead-
eahall dLi«u., lK>udon, or Oriental place. South-
aoipton.

nVERLAND
5; \J Communication

GiBIlALIAK,
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GENERAL COMPANY OF THE
MEEIDIONAL RAILWAYS OF ITALY.

GENERAL MEETING of SHAREHOLDERS, held at Florence the 13th June, 1868.

EEPORT OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Gentlemen,—We commence our annual report, in conformity

with Art. 38 of the Statutes, by laying before you the financial

situation of the company.
We have the satisfaction to inform you that the continuation

of the abnormal state of credit has not Iprevented us from ac-

tively pushing forward the works. In the presumptive account
approved by you last year, the cost of works and material was
estimated at a sum of 28,100,000 lire, whilst the definitive ac-

count of 1868 shows that the expenditure has been, for the works,
29,311,652.11 hre; for plant and rolling stock, 3.939,912.78 lire ;

together, 33,251,564.89 lire, which sum exceeds the estimated

account by about five millions.

Those works, which have enabled us to open for traiSc during
the last year 93 kilometres (J of a mile eacn) of new lines, and
will permit of 200 kilometres being added this year to the net-

work open, have been paid partly by an anticipation of the Go-
vernment subventions, and the instalments overdue on shares,

and partly by the sale of another portion of the domainal estate,

accorded to us in virtue of the Act of Concession of 1862, and by
temporary financial operations made on very moderate con-

ditions.

We are now about to lay before you the financial situation of

the company on the 31st December, 1867, and the presumptive
account for 1868, reserving to ourselves to present, in the course

of our report, the state of the constructions, the working account,

and that of profit and loss for the year 1867 :
—

I.—FINANCEAL SITUATION.
The sums realised down to the 31st December, 1867, were as

follows :

—

lire.

1. Paid on shares 99,573,900
2. Subventions for the works 10,000,000

lire.

3. Loan, series A, 230,000 bonds 55,000,000
i. Loan, series B, 252,300 bonds 50,029,000
5. Loan, Bayard, Rothschild, and de Gas. 4,105,150

6. Sale of domainal estate

7. Anticipation 01 bills of the company
8. Loan from the Bank of Naples

9. Divers anticipations 10,376,771 C8
Sums deducted from the annual profits, and assigned

to special funds (') 25,543,746

115,134,150

2.730,538 87

2,708,360

6,000,000

Or a total sum of 272,067,467 43

Deducting from that sum

—

The amount of the works executed, lire.

expenses incidental on the creation

of the company, plant and rolling

stock : 268,262,795 78
Loans reimbursed 585,550

Less debit balance of debtor and
creditor accounts

268,848,345 78

3,238,657 72
265,609,688 26

Balance on the 1st January, 1868.,

To which must be added

—

6,457,779 17

lire.

426,100

7,269,461 13

1. Instalments due on shares

2. Balance of domainal estate

3. Anticipation of the subvention of

1869, granted by convention of

the 10th November, 1867 46,425,000
4. Net produce of the working 500,000

54,620,561 13

Showing a credit of., 61.078,340 30
JioTK.— (1^. TUc Bi.ecnuiuuUs wjiichcauipusetlnj Above reseive are the following:—

lire.

1. Reiierve for Are insnrance 6,665 85
2. Fuudf.,r ll,e renewal of iilam 94^,209 76
3. Fund for iidernnities dae to the contractors of the lines abandoned

(H6.5, 1866. and IS67) _ 1,245,17-2 4S
4. SLalntary reserve (lS6;i. ISH, 1865, 1866) 932,912 86
5. Special reserve (1863,1864. 1866, and 1866) 12,099,779 59
6. DiiriiuiilB 186-5, :8d6, wilbhtld 6,000,000
7. GeneKl liquidaiioo, 1867 4,311,000 S4

Total . 25,643,146 38

The estimated expenditure for ISCS is as follows r—
lire.

1. General e.<cpenscs and taxes 1,200,000
2. Dividend on shares and bonds ... 13,036,800
3. Dividend on Roman bonds, Bayard,

Rothschild, and de Gas 3,907,359 75
4. Works 24,000,000
5. Reimbursement of loan to Bank

of Naples 6,000,000

lire.

20,370,771 68Extinction of the floating debt ...

Services of interests and loss on
exchange 4,800,000

e3,320;931 43

Balance of expenditure 2,242 591 13

This sinall deficit will be covered by new financial operations,,
which will not in any way impair the excellent economical
situation of the company.

The operation on the domainal estate, wliich appears on the'
credit side of this account, has produced very satisfactory re-
sults. The total sum of 10 millions has been covered in the
course of the year, and a deduction being made of the costs we
have been obliged to support, either for the transfer of the
property or as a discount granted to the purchasers, we have
obtained from that State subvention a net profit corresponding,
fully to nine-tenths of its nominal amount.

'I'he purchase money is paid at short periods, and the come
pany in delivering the estate to the purchasers receives an in-
terest of 5 per cent, on the sums due until the day of payment.

We also invite your attention to the considerable amount of
the reserves we have devoted to the works, with your consent.
We have deducted from the annual liquidations during the six
years of our existence a sum which exceeds 25 millions and a
half. That proceeding on our part accounts for the favour we
have met with from the credit establishments with which we
have concluded financial operations.

"S ou will have remarked that the greater part of the resources
of our budget for next year consist of an anticipation of the sub-
ventions of 1868 and 1869, accorded by the convention stipulated
with the Minister of Public Works on the 16l,h Ivovember,
1867. In virtue of that convention, the company engages on its

side to open for traffic in the course of July next the sections
Bovino to Savignano (20 kilometres), Caserta to Montecalvo (94
kilometres), and Gioja to Taranto (62 kilometres)—that is to say,
166 kilometres of new lines, and to complete in the mouth of
July, 1869, the line from Foggia to Naples.

By the termination of that section Naples will be definitively
united, by an easy means of communication, with the towns on
the Adriatic coast.

II.—WOEKS.
Our account of the works will be divided into two parts. Id

the first, we shall speak of the works of first establisiiment exe-
cuted on the lines open on the 31st December, 1807; in the
second, we shall describe the progress of the works on the lines
in course of construction at same period.

FIRST PART.
Works on the lines open (1,102 kilometres).

On the 1st January, 1867, the company had open for trafBc
a network of 1,102 kilometres, as follows :—Adriatic lines, 892

,

kilometres ; Tyrrhenean lines, 86 kilometres ; Lombardy lines,

124 kilometres—total, 1,102 kilometres.

The supplementary works executed on those lines are of little

importance, as will be seen by the following report :

—

Adriatic Nettvork.

Substitution of an iron truss of 9 metres for one of wood ovw
the Sajio torrent.

Dressing of the piers to bridges over the.Eto and Roeca di Eia
torrents, and at the foot of the sea wall near Ancona.

Repairs and defences of the bridges over the Savena, Sillaro,

Idico, Santerno, Macciocche, and llubicone torrents.

Enlargement of the gods depot at the station of Forli, and i

of the approaches to the stations of Bologna and Ternoli. J
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Construction of a building for six locomotives in the station of

Bologna, and rebuilding of a part of the workshops at llimin .

Placing of reservoirs at Mirandola and Fasano.

Construction of refreshment rooms at Fali'onara and Brindi=i.

We have also been obliged to reconstruct the wooden bridge

of 16 metres span over the Cerano, and to execute other works

of less importance to replace those carried away by a storm

which burst near Mutignano in September last.

In consequence of the activity displayed by our engineers and

by the general manager, all the works of reconstruction for re-

storing the line to good working order were completed with

little delay, and the change of carriages of passengers and goods

at the point of interruption lasted only twenty days.

On the 'lyrrhenean network we have only to mention the con-

tinuation of the works for tlie consolidation of the gallery of

Salerno, which will be soon terminated.

SECOND PART.

Lines in Course of Construction.

Foggia Benevento to Naples. Length, 197 kihmetres.

('130 open, 67 under construction.)

The works of this line have been continued throughout the

year in a most satisfactory mannei'. We were aide to open the

section from Foggia to Bovino (33 kilometres) on the 27th

January, and that from Naples to Caverto (35 kilometres) on the

7th May following.

The increased activity given to the works led us to bope that

the prolongation of the section from Naples and Caverte to

Benevento would be terminated by the end of the year. But a

landslip in the valley of Cornola has prevented it. The con-

solidation of that unstable earth reudertd necessary a profound

study of a whole system of works, the extent and duration of

which could not be determined beforehand. In order not to

delay too long the opening of the section, it was resolved to

support the entire height of the embankment which had slipped

by a provisional stockade of wood, sufficiently strong to permit

of the passing of the trains. That project, put into execution,

succeeded completely, and enabled us to extend in the month of

April last the Caserte Ponte section (47 kilometres), which had
been opened on the 15th iMarch, to Benevento (18 kilometres).

In consequence ot those successive additions, the Foggia to

Naples line now consists of 130 kilometres open and 67 in course

of execution.

As we had stated in laying before you the financial situation

of the company, we have engaged to the Government to com-
plete the two sections of Bovino-Larignano and Benevento-

Montecalvo by the month of July next. Should no unforeseen

obstacle impede the course of those works they will be termi-

nated at the period statid, so that by the month of August next

the line from Foggia to Naples will be terminated and in working
for a lengti of 182 kilometres out of 197.

In the 15 kilometres which will remain to construct after the

month of August is comprised the great tunnel of Ariauo, 3,203

metres long, of which, on the 30ih April, 2,125 metres were
bored, and the retaining walls of 2.006 metres were completed.

There are also the tunnels of Starza (2,595 metres) and of

Cristina (1,432 metres), the works of which, after meeting with
some difficulties, are now progressing regularly.

According to our calculations the three tunnels will be termi-

nated about the middle ot next year, and by their completion

the whole line from Foggia to Naples will be open without in-

terruption.

We should have wished to continue to their termination the

works of the Naples Station, but the exceptional position in

which we have been placed by the existing conventions has so

far prevented us. A definitive plan has been subinitted to the

Government for approval, and is at present under examination.

We have also contributed to the preparation ot a plan for roof-

ing the interior of the station, and we are waiting until all the

parties interested should be in accord on the choice of the pro-

ject to be adopted, to order the immediate execution of the work.

Line from Bari to Tannto.

CI 15 kilometres—53 in working, 62 in course of construction).

By the completion of the section from Gioja to Taranto (62

kil.) now being executed, the line from Bari to Taranto will be
open in the month of July next. Of the large viaducts pro-

jected for crossing the wide and deep ravines on thi^ line, that

of Palagianello, 138 metres long and 38 high, is terminated.

The two others, of Castellaneta and San Stefano, will be
finished next month, at which period will also be terminated the

great embankment of Castellaneta and the provisional station

of Taranto, the works of which are now being pushed on actively_

Line from Lecce to Otranto.

(46 kilometres—2S under construction, 18 open.)

The Government has not yet decided on the trace to be fol-

lowed for the line to Otranto. A first section irom Lecce to

Zolliuo, 18 kilometres, has been terminated, and was opened
for working on the 1st of February of this year. We are now
constructing the section from Zollino to" Maglie, and are
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endeavouring to obtain permission to complete definitively the
Adriatic line as far as Otranto.

Candela Line—38 kihmetres (in working.)
As we informed you in our preceding reports, the Candela

section enjoyed a special guarantee of 125,000 lire, of whicli
15,000 were at the charge of the State and 50,000 at that of the
communes. In order to arrive at an understanding with the
communes the company has modified, in accord with the Go-
vernment, the terms of the charter, and has at the same time
consented to reduce the subvention by 15,000 lire yearly.

Those moditications have formed the subject of the conven-
tion which, as we said just now, we ask you to rectify. The
annual guarantee has been fixed at 1 10,000 lire, of which 70,000
are at the charge of the Government, and 40,000 at that of the
Erovinces and communes ; on the other hand the company has
een authorised to simplify the works, especially with respect to

the stations, and to organise an economical service in relation to
the special conditions of the line.

We hope that while appreciating the advantages of this com-
promise, you will be pleased to sanction it. We trust also that
you will approve of the other convention we have the honour to
present to you, and which fixes the sum due to the Government
for the right of using the first eight ki'omotrosof the Candela line,

to the point where the Foggia and Naples line commences, and
which has procured us a considerable saving in the cost of con-
struction. The rent is fixed at 36,000 lire yearly, which sum re-

presents a very moderate interest on the capital economised.

We terminate the account of this portion of the line by an-
nouncing that since the 15th May last the company has completed
and opened this section, the receipts of which are assured to

j

the amount of 7,000 lire per kilometre.

Line from Vogliera to Pavia.

The opening of this section has been delayed by the works for

the new canalisation of the Po. This undertaking has been
energetically pushed on ; the entire body of water was turned
into the new channel on the 15th August last, and the old one
was closed on the 21st of the same month.

This line has been worked from the 15 th November, since

which date the Upper Italy oompany has leased it, as far as

Brescia, in virtue of the convention of the 2nd November, 1867,

ratified by you in the extraordinary meeting of the 10th De-
cember last.

After the cession of the line we commenced the liquidation of
the different contracts concerning the construction of it, and the

making over to the communes of the roads and passages which
traverse it.

Ponte-Campohasso ; Termoli-Pescara-Aquila-Ricti Lines.

The Government having approved, with several reserves, of

the plans of these two lines, we are engaged in studying a

detailed project, on bases laid down by the administration and
the Superior Council of Public Works. Our attention has been
called to the new ground plan which modern mechanics has

rendered possible in mountain railways ; we have made surveys

with that object, and we are now engaged in putting them in

order, and in comparing them with those drawn up according to

the ordinary rules of railway construction, reserving to ourselves

to present the result of our examination to he Government, to

which belongs the right of choosing the definitive plans, and of

fixing the period of their construction,

Gioja-Patenza Line.—(Right of Preference.)

You are aware that, according to Art. 38 of our concession,

in the event of the Government deciding on constructing or

conceding new lines connected with those conceded to our com-

pany, it enjoys a right of preference for ten years, provided

that it accepts the conditions proposed by the other competitors,

within a period of four months from the day on which they

shall have been notified to it.

A case of that nature has occurred this year. M. Menin
engineer, stipulated with the Minister of PubUc Works a,

convention dated the 10th December, 1867, by which he

obtained the concession of the line from Gioja to Patenza. Our
company was called on to declare whether it intended to use

that right of preference.

The board of directors not judging advisable for the company

to undertake the construction of that line on the terms of the

concession made to M. Menin, declared before the expiration of

the period fixed that it abandoned its right of preference, and

now has the honour to ask you to ratify that renunciation.

Cost of Construction.

lire.

Daring the year 18G7 there was expen-led on the works 20,31 1,652 11

Down to the" Slst December, 186G, there had been ex-

pended for the same purpose 211,022,472 71

To which being added the cost of plant and buildings

to the 3l8t December, ISUr 27,141,156 89

And the costs of foundation 787,514 7

There will be found a total of 2G8,2t!2 7'.)5 78
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Plant and Tools, Buildings, Slorcs, Worlshops.

The value of the rolling stock, tools, locomotives in service and

in course of construction, amounted on the 31st Pecember,
1867, to :—

lire. lire.

For the Adriatic network 15,967,432 83

For the Tyrrhenean network 3,882,205 66

The value of the articles in store, comprising the

material of the lines in course of construction, amounted

at the same period

—

lire.

For the Adriatic network 2,935,230 67

For the Tyrrhenean network 1,811,945 52

Lastly, the value of the different stores, fuel, and

other articles of consumption, amounted as follows :

—

lire.

Cabinet of models 1,104 71

Furniture 119,428 94
Fuel and divers objects 2,423,088 56

19,819,698 49

4,747,176 19

2,544,282 21

Total 27,141,156 89

Disputed Ajfairs.

We cannot terminate our report of the worlcs without saying
something concerning the disputed affairs of our undertaking.

The arbitrators having pronounced on the diS'erences exist-

ing between us and the koman Railway Company to fix the

cost necessary for placing the Bologna-Ancona-Ravenna line in

working order, the parties have accepted their decision.

No other judgment has been so far pronounced on the other

questions relating to the liquidation of the accounts of the works.

The arbitrators have at their disposal all the documents and
means of information necessary for delivering their judgment,
which we hope will be favourable to the interests of the company.

III.—WORKING.
Receipts, Suhreutions, Expenditure.

The receipts for 1867 amounted to 8,701,041.44 lire; com-
pared with those of 1866 (10,500,004.93 lire), there is a

decrease in 1867 of 1,798,963.49 lire. That diminution is also

to be found in the receipts per kilometre in 1867 (1,129 kilo-

metres), 7,706.63 lire (-) ; whilst in 1866 for 984 kilometres,

they amounted to 10,672.52 lire, or a difference of 2,963.99 lire

in favour of 1866. The State subventions for the year 1867
amounted to 2-4,882,763.06 lire, (including the Lombard line),

and in 1866 to 22,067,006.47 lire ; difference in favour of 1867,

2,815,756.59 lire. The receipts and subventions together

amounted in 1867 to 33,583,004.50 lire, and in 1866 to

32,567,011.40 lire, consequently an increase of 1,016,793.10 lire

in favour of 1867. We have thus in 1867 a diminution in t!ie

receipts and an increase in the subventions, which gave in favour
of last year an increase on 1866 of 1,016,793.10 lire.

The following table gives, for the two years 1866 and 1867, the de-

tails of the receipts for the express and slow trains :

—
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Adriatic network, of a total of 983,028 ordinary passepfrers, 2,854

trayelied a distance exceeding 600 kilometrca, wliilo 4,5;U attained

400 kilometres, 7,130 400 kilometres, and 13,338 300 kilometres.

The average distance travelled on the different networks was

96.'JG for the first class, 59.73 for the second, and 30.18 lor the

third.

The districts served by the railway which claims principally

your attention, for the conveyance of passengers over long

distances, are Brindisi for trade with the East, and Naples for

the relations with the provinces of the Adriatic.

By a convention stipulated with the Adriatic Oriental Naviaja-

tion Company, and in which the Upper Italy Company has

joined, we have endeavoured to facilitate at a lower price the

passage of travellers to the East by our lines. That convention

has been in vigour during the last ten months of 1867, and we
have had a movement of 673 travellers between Turin, Paris,

and Alexandria in Egypt. A convention of the same nature was
also stipulated with the view of aiding the movement between
the East and Naples, by way of Brindisi. This passenger

traffic was very small during the two months of 1867, in which
the convention was in vigour. But it will, no doubt, increase by
degrees as the two branches of the railway on the i'oggia to

Naples line shall be prolonged.

The movement between Naples and the Adriatic lines has been
very satisfactory. Thus last year we conveyed 3,323 travellers

to Naples and 4,138 in the opposite sense, which is a total of
7,461 persons. The opening of the Naples-Benevento section,

and the approaching completion of the two new sections, Beno-
vento to Montecalvo, and Borino to Savignano, by reducing
the interruption in the Naples-Foggia line to a few kilometres,

will have the result of increasing considerably the movement of
passengers between the two networks.

We are taking steps to form relations between the Tyrrhenean
line and the distant villages near which it runs. By special con-

ventions the diligences of Antella-Potenza, Stala-Lagouegro, and
de Kionero, convey to the station of Eboli the travellers for

those districts, which only await the re-establishment of the
public safety to take advantage of the means of transport we
have placed at their disposal.

The order of ideas on which we have entered leads us natur-
ally to say something concerning the tariffs of the passenger
trains. Our attention has been called to a very important ques-

tion relating to fares. For thd long distances we have reserved
our decision as to the opportuneness of making a very large re-

duction until after further experience. We think, however,
that it would be advisable to favour the periodical emigration of
labourers who go from one province to another for the wheat
harvest. With that view carriages have been placed at the dis-

posal of those men, at the stations from which they take their

departure, at the rate of 40 centimes per carriage per kilometre.
As to the shorter distances, we believe that the low rates of the
tarifl's must assure to the company a large number of passengers,

because in that case a permanent traffic will be thus procured.
The same situation does not exist for the long distances, for in

that case lowness of price is not sufficierLt to create a traffic which
does not exist. With that idea, we have chosen for an experi-

ment the line from Naples to Eboli and Castellamare. A sensi-

ble diminution had taken place in the receipts on that line,

which had fallen from 1,609,933.29 lire in 1866 to 1,405,093 68
lire in 1867. The passenger rates have been reduced, for the
second-class, from 0.077 lire to 0.0715 lire, and those of the
thnd-class from 0.55 lire (o 0.33 lire. The experiment has
perfectly succeeded, and the result has been a considerable in-

crease of receipts, especially for the third-class, on which the
diminution had been the greatest.

We will mention the two stations of Portici and Castellamare,
which have frequent relations with Naples. In the former, on
which the movement of third-class passengers which had been,
in 1866, 39,963, rose in 1867 to 68,061, while on the sccond-
clas» the increase was from 15'2,629 to 172,740. By those
augmentations in the number of passengers the diminution of
receipts has disappeared. There has even been a slight increase

in the total, compared with the preceding year.

We have carried our reform still further. We have also still

more reduced the fares on the 1st and 2ud classes, and we have
created a 4th. Consequently the rates, which were respectively

0.11, 0.0715, and 0.065, were at the commencement of the year
reduced to 0.088, 0.O66, 0.033, and 0.02, including the tax ofone-
tenth, and the result already justifies the measure.

Beserving- to ourselves to observe in the general establish-

ment of tariffs for fast trains the course which a long and
serious practice shall have led us to consider advisable, we in the
meantime take advantage of every opportunity to favour the
passenger traffic by issuing return tickets at reduced rates. By
that means we have obtained on tbe Adriatic network a sale of
32,551 tickets at an average tare of 2.87 lire.

The third class passengers are at present only admitted to the
ordinary trains, which obliges them to interruptions in their
journey when going a certain distance. AVe have now under
examination the question whether it would not be well to admit

third-claBS carriages to the fast trains. Such a concession might
produce beneficial results when the Naples-Foggia line shall be
completed.

The working expenses amounted in 1867 to 9,424,967.32 lire,

and in 1866 to 8,701 ,041 .44 lire, or an increase of 723,923.89 lire.

We think right to give some explanations on this point.
The working expenses are charged with a portion of the
expenses of the central administration to the amount of
882,129.09 lire, six tenths of which sum consists of the tax and
the service of the issue of shares.

The tax being calculated on the total receipts of the company,
including the State subvention, the working account remains
charged with a rather heavy burthen, which is in reality a
diminution of the subvention. Another cause of the increase
in the outlay consists in the forced currency, the premium on
gold last year being equal to 9 per cent., and which caused a
proportionate rise in the price of all stores. The working of
unproductive sections of the line was another cause of an
increase of expense. Thus the Lombardy line, which was
worked for six months and a half under unfavourable conditions,

caused a surplus of 246,693 lire of expenses over the receipts,

without including the cost of the central administration. The
receii)ts of the Foggia-Bovino and Naples-Caserta lines opened
in 1867 also did not cover the costs.

Lastly, we must admit an excess of outlay in the extraordinary
repairs of rolling stock, occasioned by the military transports of
the preceding year, the total amount of expenses under that

head being 9,996,740.33 lire (including 571,775 lire for rolling

stock), and comparing with the amount for 1866, which was
9,914,569.44 lire, there is shown an increase in 1867 of
82,110.89 lire, which augmentation, however, disappears
if we calculate the cost per kilometre in working.
The cost per kilometre in 1807 was 8,854.51 lire, and in 1866
10,;l06.60 lire, being a difference in favour of 1867 of 1,252.09 lire.

So that the increase of expenditure is due to the extension of
the network, which consistedof 1,129 kilometres in 1867, against

981 in the preceding year.

The above explanations largely justify the increase in the
working expenses. The forced currency also contributed for a
large share, and if as we hope the rate of exchange is reduced,
the working account will gain by a decrease in the price of
stores. Besides, there is no fear of an increase in the expenses
bv the opening of new unproductive sections, for the working at

a not distant date of those of Taranto, Montecalvo, and
Sarignano, will from their importance, no doubt, cause an aug-
mentation of the receipts per kilometre of the network.

The satisfactory results which we announced last year in the

transports by goods trains have continued in the current year,

and are extending even to the fast trains.

We witness with pleasure this extension in the general move-
ment, and we hope to be able to announce to you in our meeting for

the year 1868, with the approaching completion of the I ines in

course of construction, a sensible increase m the receipts for the

year, compared with those for 1867, of which we have been
hitherto speaking.

Before closing this portion of the report, we think right to re-

turn to the subject of the cession to the Upper Italy Company
of the Lombardy line, which measure formed the subject of our
extraordinary meeting of the 10th December last. That line,

being detached from our principal network, imposed on us

serious expenses, from the necessity of maintaining on it a nu-

merous staff of servants, and from the difficulties of its working.

Instead of continuing a state of things prejudicial to our inte-

rests we have preferred to come to an understanding with the

Upper Italy Company, which on its side wished to join that line

to its network.
The consequence was the convention of the 2nd November,

1865, of which you have approved.

The conditions of that convention are favourable to us, both

from the small amount of the indemnity allowed to the Upper
Italy Company as a compensation fo the working expenses, and

because we are thus relieved from the service of a line which
caused us continual embarrassments, and divided our resources.

Having returned to the real object of our undertaking, that of

developing the resources of agriculture and manufactures in the

Southern provinces, we shall succeed in it if, as we hope, our

efforts are crowned by the adhesion and co-operation of the

populations of the countries traversed by our lines.

IV.—GENERAL LIQUIDATION.
Profits and Losses.

The general profit and loss account lor last year presents the

following results :^
lire.

Balance of the subvention of 18GG C63 63
Interest at per cent, on 932,912.86 lire, constituting

the statutory reserve fund on tlioSlst December, 1866 55,974 77
Subvention of 1867, including tho Lombar.ly line 24,305,988 6

Working receipts 8,701,041 44

Total income 33,12.3,667 80
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THE CLASS FEELING OF lEISH TENANTS.
What reason is there for placing the relations of Irish land-

lords and tenants on a different footing from those which

exist in England ? and to what extent should legislative

alteration be carried ? These questions must have been sug-

gested to many people by the murders at Ballycohey. The
tenants of Mr Scully revolted at exceptionally hard treatment

;

they could hardly help thinking that to force on them a lease,

permitting eviction at twenty-one days notice, and otherwise

subjecting them to galling restrictions, really showed an in-

tention to dispossess them if they would not be serfs. But
the exclamation—" We might as well be dead as alive," and
other circumstances, indicate an undercurrent of feeling

with which we are not familiar. Starving men if they feel

they are oppressed will always be dangerous, but Mr Scully's

tenants plainly thought they were not only oppressed but

that some just right was interfered with. What this

feeling among Irish tenants is has been frequently explained,

but nowhere we think with such force or distinctness as in

the second volume of Mr Senior's Journals and Conversa-

tions relating to Ireland. The book is altogether remarkably

entertaining and readable, and useful in this way—that it

impresses on the reader the point of Irish difficulties. Mr
Senior has virtually acted like a self-constituted Select

Committee on the state of Ireland, with the additional ad-

vantage of examining the witnesses on the spot, and his con-

versations present the telling parts of the evidence with more

force than if embedded in the voluminous minutes of a Com-
mittee. The evidence he has collected on the Church

question for instance—on the craving for equality among
Irish priests, the denial of which helps to make them dis-

affected and teach dis_affection—is exceedingly important.

But the land difficulty is the great one after all—the one on

which it is becoming most necessary to have sound informa-

tion. The nature of the evidence then is to this effect—that

the class feeling among Irish tenants is against permitting

landlords to have anything to do with farms besides receiving

rent. A landlord must not improve ; he must not meddle

with the land in any way ; above all, he must not diminish

the number of holdings or extent of ground held by tenants
;

he may evict for non-payment of rent, but the tenant should

be compensated for any value he has put into the land. This

is the feeling among the tenant class in Ireland, the bulk of

the Irish population, and with this feeling legislation must
deal. It is an unfortunate theory to hold and insist on with

passion, and no one can hope much for the future of Ireland

who does not look forward to its ultimate extinction ; but

the fact that the theory is held is to be recognised and acted

on. It is useless forcing a different theory on a whole popu-

lation, and you may convert opinion sooner by abolishing

pretests for grievance. Natural laws and circumstances will

operate more quickly where prejudices are not offended.

This is the general reason for altering somewhat the Irish

law of landlord and tenant. But before discussing it, we may
show by a few extracts how strong the feeling is. The first

passage we take is a conversation between the author and

C. 0., one of the Irish Poor-Law Inspectors, who had property

in Tipperary :^
'When I was a lad,' said 0., 'I saw a good deal of a squireen, half

farmer and Iialf agent, who used to go out with mo shooting and fishing.

He was a man of strong sense and will, but hard character, and, both as

landlord and as agent, did things which seemed to me harsh, and even

oppressive.

' When he was dying he sent for me, and said :
" I have long been

connected with your family. I have received much kindness from them,

and before I die I wish to toll you the means by which I have passed a

long lifo engaged in the management of property in a disturbed district,

witliDut having ever been attacked, or even threatened. It was by

knowing what I could do, and what I could not do, and that knowledge

I will now give to you. You may let your land at its utmost value

—

you may require your rents to be paid—you may refuse to make any

deduction for bad seasons—you may refuse to give to your tenants any

assistance—you may distrain the cal tie and seize the crops of those who
do not pay—you may even evict them. These things the people are

accustomed to—these things they will bear.' But there is one thing

whicli you must not do. You must not bo what is called an improving

landlord—-you must not throw farms together—you must not add to

your demesne ; in short, you must not diminish the number or the

extent of the holdings in your estate ; there must be as much land left

for tenants, and for as many tenants as there is now."
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' In my noighbourhocxl thia feeling exists no longer; there is more

land than they want.'
^

' Does it still prevail,' I askeil, ' in any other part of Ireland ?

' Certainly ' answered 0. ' In many parts of the North, from whence

there has been but little emigration, it is undiminished. Poor IJateson

was beaten to death in Monaghan last summer, for having turned mto

a model farm two or throe farms the tenants of which ho had ejected.

'I remember,' I said, 'his nearly falling a victim to the resentment

occasioned by somewhat similar conduct a dozen years ago

'lean tell yon another story of the same kind ' said 0., ^andof a

rather later date. An acquaintance of mine, a Mr M has a property in

Tipperary. He wished to enlarge his demesne, by takmg into it half-a-

d<^L acres near his gate. They were occupied by a tenant-at-w,ll,

whose family had long held under the M's. M told his enant what he

wanted to do, and ofTered him 5/ an acre for the goodwill and a better

farm as soon as one became vacant. The tenant was delighted. Sure,

ho said "it is your own, and we should have been happy to accommo

date you without the goodwill
!

" Some months after, a farm fell in.

It was much better than the one m question. M offered it to his

tenant, who was all gratitude. " Sure," he said "I never thought to

have had such a fine farm." M. therefore made his arrangements:

pulled down his wall [every Irish park is smTOunded by a high waU,

partly for security, and partly because pahng would be stolen], and began

to rebuild it so as to include the proposed addition. But the tenant

showed no indications of removal. M. sent for him, and complained that

the workmen were delayed. "Why, in truth," said tho tenant, " it is

the old woman ; she cannot bear to leave the old place. — " Nonsense

!

aid M "you should have told me this before—she will be much better

off in the new place. I will not hear such stuff. You are a man of

sense—you can manage your wife. If you can't, I think that I can. I

shall go and talk to her, and tell her that she must be off in a week.

The tenant looked round, to see that no one could overhear them. "In

truth," he said, " it is not the old woman, nor it is not me. It is the

Boys" "What Boys?"—"Why, the Boys all round, your honour.

They won't let me go. They say that the demesne shan't be made

larger and the tenants' lands smaller." M. is irritable and obstinate.

" You must go," he said. " I can't," said the man, " it is as much as my

life is worth." " Then, I'll turn you out," said M. "Pray, don t do

it
" said the tenant ; " I and mine have long lived under you and yours.

Don't let me be the cause of mischief. You don't know what you are

about."

' M however, persevered. He evicted the tenant, and enclosed the

lands in the park. A little while after, while walking in his own plan-

tation, he was fired at, and wounded, but not mortally. The assassin

has not been detected.'

The value of the above quotation is its record of personal

experiences and illustrative facta. We may supplement it by

a statement of the feeling itself, which Mr Senior took from

the mouth of his brother Edward, one of the Irish Poor-Law

Commissioners in 1852. They had been speaking of sectarian

animosity as an obstacle to intendmg residents in Ireland :

—

' You would not fear, then,' I said, ' to buy more land in Ireland.'

' Mere political fears,' he answered, ' would not deter me, if I thought

the investment sufficiently profitable. But the profit must be very

great, for profit is the only motive for buying land here. In England,

one may wish to live among one's tenants, to be useful to them, to enjoy

the rank and position of a proprietor. These motives do not exist in

Ireland except in the ease of a purchase on a very large scale. If I

were to buy an estate of 500/ or 600/ a year in Ireland, I could not

reside on it. I should find no society, I should be hated by my tenants,

calumniated by the priest, and perhaps should expose my wife and

children to danger, if I ever went out with them.

' Such, at least, would be my fate, unless I consented to let the

tenants have their own way, mismanage and sub-<hvide the land, and

multiply into a swarm of wretched prolitaires.

' There are three ways,' he continued, 'of dealing with land in Ireland.

One is the Jaissez alter system—to take the old rents, submit to the old

arrears, and leave the tenants to themselves. It ruins the property, and

it degrades the people, but it is the only popular one.

' Another is to exact as high rents as you can, and to require them to

be punctually paid , but, subject thereto, to let the people treat the land

as they like. This conduct is not popular, but it is tolerated ; it is in

fact expected. v » n
' The third course is to stimulate the tenants by exacting the full

value of the laud, but to return to the land a large part of those rents

in the form of roadmaking, drainage, limeburning, consolidation of

farms, building houses, and the introduction of good breedmg stock-in

short, to be an im})rovor.
' This is not tolerated. It may be done by an active agent well

acquainted with the country and the people, who knows how far he can

venture in each particular case, and what are the precautions to be

taken. Even to him it is a service of danger ; but it is a danger which

he foresaw when he adopted that profession, and he runs it. I do not

think that a stranger to the country, still less an Englishman, could do

it ; and I am sure that the profit would not he worth tho risk. If I

were a purchaser, therefore, I should be an absentee. And then the

question would arise, whether the profit on the investment were such as

to tempt me to become the owner of an estate in which I must perform

the duties of a landlord by deputy. It must be very great to tempt mo.'

To the same effect in 18G2 says a Mr K., holding a living

near Tyrone :—
' Will the tenants tolerate,' I asked, ' an improving landlord ?

'

' They would call improvements,' he answered, ' if incautiously done,

oppressive; but, as long as the landloid does not evict— as long as

he consolidates farms only on a death, and previously pays the tenant-

right—they tolerate his improvements. But they tolerate them un-
willingly—much more unwillingly than the raising of rents. The
straightening of a mearing which takes half a perch of poor land from a

tenant, though he is allowed something for the tenant-right, and has his

rent proportionately diminished, is a matter of bitt«r complaint. Lord

's predecessors did nothing for their tenants. lie is anxious to

benefit them ; but they were popular, while he is disliked—merely

because, in making his improvements, he has been forced to alter

mearings in the squaring of farms, to shift tho occupiers to other farms,

of equal or greater value, and, in some cages, to remove altogether sub-

tenants and squatters.'

This objection to landlord interference is farther the prin-

ciple of Bibbonism. Take the following conversation at Birr

Castle, the residence of Lord Rosse, also in 1862 :

—

' There is nothing political or reUgious,' said L., ' in the Ribbon

code. It is simply agrarian. It recognises the obligation on the part

of the tenant to piiy rent, but no other obligation. It resents all

interference by the landlord in tho use of the hind. To throw farms

together is an offence ; to prevent subletting is an offence; to prevent

tho admission of lodgers is an offence. In fact, every act of ownership

is an offence, and consequently all improvement; and it treats all

accomplices as principals.

' The man who takes a farm from which another man has been

evicted, or who buys a cow which has been distrained, is held as guilty

as the evictor, or the distrainer.'

*Is every eviction,' I asked, ' an offence ?'

' Not necessarily,' he answered. 'An eviction for non-payment of

rent may be pardoned, if the tenant has been notoriously able to pay,

and has refused to do so.'

' That is the theory,' said Lord Rosse. ' They always say that a man
ovight to pay his rent, and to submit to eviction if he make default.

But the practice scarcely follows the theory. It is generally prudent,

on the part of the incoming tenant, to buy out his predecessor. In fact,

there is a constant endeavour to introduce tenant-right, a system which

we always oppose, as it tends to make the tonant the real proprietor,

and the landlord the owner of a mere ground-rent.'

With this compare the following remarks a few days later

by Mr W. S. Trench, the manager of Lord Lansdowne's and

other estates in Kerry and King's and Queen's Counties :

—

' The Irishman,' said Mr Trench, ' murders patriotically. He murders

to assert and enforce a principle—that the land which the peasant haa

reclaimed from the bog, the cabin which he has built, and the trees that

he has planted, are his own, subject to the hmdlord's right, by law, to

exact a rent for the results of another man's labour. In general he pays

that rent, generally he exerts himself to pay it, even when payment is

difficult to him. But he resolves not to be dispossessed. He join* a

Ribbon lodge, and opposes to the combination of the rich, the combina-

tion of the poor.
' He goes further : he asserts the right, not merely to occupy the

land, but to deal with it as he thinks fit. He marries at eighteen a girl

of seventeen, and subdivides ten acres among ten children. He refuses

to allow farms to be thrown together, though both parties may desire

it. He refuses to allow them to be squared. He refuses to allow land

unfit for tillage to be turned into sheep walks. In short, he forbids

improvement, and enforces, as far as he can, a system productive of

general misery, famine, and pestilence. But lie does not know what he is

doing. He firmly believes that he is defending the rights and the

interests of the poor against the tyranny and avarice of the rich.

' The English murderer is instigated, not by any feeling of juiitice, or

sympathy, or patriotism, but by base cupidity, or by malignity. H»
does not murder in defence of a cause or of a principle, but to gain some

money to be spent in debauchery, or to revenge some offence ag dnst

himself. The Irish convict is not necessarily corrupt—he may be re-

claimed. The English convict is irreclaimable. If I had been born an

Irish peasant, and had been brought up in the ignorance and in the pre-

judices of an Irish peasant, or taught as he has been, I should probably

have been a Ribbonman myself.
' I have never felt any vindictive feelings against those who hava

been for so many years conspiring against me. I am almost ashamed

to say how much I have sympathised with them. 1 have often felt that

what I was doing in the prevention of subletting and the prevention of

subdivision, and for that pui-pose in forbidding two famihes to occupy

one small house—in ejecting men from farms which they had been en-

couraged by my predecessors to reclaim, but which, after the failure of

the potato, could not produce any rent, or even subsistence, except in

the lowest conditions of animal life—I was doing what must appear to

them oppressive.'

We have quoted largely in order to convey the impression

of the book as to the root of the Irish land difficulty. We
might have quoted much more. There are passages, for in-

stance, in which the interest of the priests in stimulating tho

popular sentiment is set forth. They may do so out of

sympathy, and in order to retain their h Id on the people ;

but they also prefer a numerous although poor population,

marrying early and supplying abtmdant occasions for fees in

their marryingg, christenings, and burials, rather than a

smaller and more comfortable class. But perhaps it is enough

to show the popular sentiment itself ; and that sentiment in-

sists manifestly only on two points—tho preservation un-

diminished of the tenant's domain, and the right of the tenant

" to do what he likes with his own " if only he pays rent.

The sentiment is the erroneous prejudice of a very ignorant

class, which knows only one pursuit—agriculture,—which sees



only a limited area for following it, and dreads anything tint

aggravates theexistingintensecom petition. The absence of oppo -

sition to eviction jier se is very significant. It is allowed

for non-payment of rent, becau5e the" class is not injured,

so lon<T as the number of farms is undiminished and a new

tenant is suffered to take the place of the evicted. What
is objected to is all evictions emanating in an improving

spirit. The murders at Ballycohey are too exceptional

in their circumstances to illustrate the feeling well
;

individual suffering apprehended might have caused the

same result anywhere among an ignorant and excitable

people ; but if Mr Scully's intention had been to improve he

could hardly have escaped resistance, however cautiously he

had acted. It is the same idea that the land is their only

living which makes the tenapts so anx'ous to farm as they

please and not as the landlords please. To permit the land-

lord's interference would seem a recognition of his right to do

more than receive rent, and thus nullify the tenant's own idea

of his position. The evil of subletting has been largely checked

for many years, but it is a logical outcome of the popular view

—that the land is for the tenant class to live upon subject

only to an indefinite rent.

If this is a true account of the state of feeling—and it is

a reasonable account, confirmed by much other evidence—one

conclusion is obvious. Heroic remedies are unsuitable. You
will clearly gain nothing by making present tenants holders in

perpetuity, seeing that public opinion does not object to evic-

tion. You will only facilitate that subletting and injurious

parcelling of the land which landlords have gradually been

able to check, and are at length, in their contest with popular

feeling, allowed to check. But it is equally plain that Irish

law should differ from English law ; and how it should

do so is also indicated in part. There is a fair case

for legislating to compensate tenants for improvements,

whatever else may be done. Here it is the landlords

who direct the cultivation of their farms and make improve-

ments ; but in Ireland they can only do so in the teeth of

the popular sentiment and customs which leave these things

to the occupier. It may be said that giving compensation

for improvements will not soothe popular sentiment or lead

to the full popular recognition of all other landlord rights, but

there is some evidence that it will go a long way. The com-
pensation will diminish much of the irritation which arises

from the idea that the landlord has unjust powers. To a

tenant who has spent money on a farm, and who lives

among a class believing that he only had a right to do

so, it is a manifest and flagrant wrong to be dispossessed

suddenly at the mere will of a landlord. It would mitigate

his sense of injustice could an independent tribunal assess

the compensation to which he is entitled. The amount of

compensation will be difScult of adjustment, for the Ii-ish

tenant has extravagant notions as to how he should be paid,

but an approximation to what he believes his just right will

be better than nothing—above all if settled by an arbitrator

in whom he can have some confidence. And if the tribunal

is set to work on very fair principles, even its justice may in

time be acknowledged by the tenant class. The notion of

such a tribunal occurred to Mr Senior, and he discussed it with

Lord Eosse, who was not however very hopeful, thinking that

harm would be done by encouraging the ignorant notions of

the Irish tenant class ; but there is a good deal of evidence to

a contrary effect, showing that a Bill like Mr Chichester

Fortescue's might accomplish the desired end.

It is one advantage of tlie plan of compensation to tenants

that it leaves untouched the opportunity of improving land-

lords, to whose action we must look for a permanent change
in the condition of Ireland. Perhaps it will improve their

opportunity, tenants tolerating them more readily when they

are made safer themselves by law. At all events, the mitiga-

tion of popular discontent will give time for these influences

to work, which must teach even Irish tenants better political

economy. It is probable that with small holdings not in-

creasing the tenant class will rise, as it is doing already in the

social scale, and will appreciate better the value of improved
agriculture. Landlord interference for the .sake of improvements
may thus also become more tolerable. To go upon a different

principle and stereotype Ireland as it is by heroic remedies
appears to be as unnecessary to meet the sentiment of the
class affected as it would be fatal to the whole future of the
country.

II

PREFERRED AND DEFERRED ORDINARY STOCK.
The Regulation of Railways Act is even more miscellaneous

than the Bill in which it originated. Only one important
clause—that relating to the carriage of small parcels—seems
to have been struck out ; and various crotchets, such as the
requirement about smoking carriages, and the prohibition of

trains for prize fights, were stuck in at the eleventh hour.

But the Act, though disfigured a little by irrelevant matter,

is still mainly an effort to improve the constitution of rail-

way companies—the net legislative result of the agitation and
discussion consequent on the late panic. As such it deserves

full explanation and criticism, and we propose examining it

in a future number. In the meantime there is one section

relating to the division of ordinary stock into " Preferred

"

and " Deferred," of which on account of its value to the

shareholding interest we may now give some account.

It may alter the constitution of companies a good deal, and is

intended to give shareholders some advantage, though it has

not that bearing which other provisions in the Act have on
the dangers to which companies are exposed.

Weprint below in full the single clausein the Act which deals

with the subject, but the thing proposed to be done is simple

enough. It is to authorise generally a practice whicli has been

allowed in one or two special cases, the Great Northern Railway

being a conspicuous example. The holders of ordinary stock are

to have their shares, if they like, divided into two equal por-

tions, whenever their Company in the preceding year has received

a 3 per cent dividend. One-half to be called "Preferred " will

be entitled as against the other half to a maximum six per

cent, dividend, but the other half to be called " Deferred
"

will get all the profits beyond. According to the Great

Northern practice it is intended to let the " Preferred " half

have the full dividend up to three per cent, on the ordinary

stock of which it formed part, for 3 per cent, on the whole

stock would obviously make a six per cent, dividend on the

half. The "Deferred " half will then get everything beyond,

each one per cent, of course on the ordinary stock counting 2 per

cent, on the moiety of the divided stock to which it is

assigned. It is doubtful perhaps whether the wording

of the Act is wholly free from ambiguity, but this

is plainly the design. The detailed stipulations need not be

gone into minutely, being chiefly formal or of obvious neces-

sity. The principal one is, that the stock to be created shall

be either 10/ in amount or a multiple of 101. For any
amount not divisible which a shareholder may possess he
will get an undivided-ordinary-stock certificate. If the

dividend on the " Preferred" stock shall not in any year amount
to the maximum, no part of the deficiency shall be made good

out of future years. The divided stock will also confer the

same privileges of voting, and be held under the same trusts

as before.

What will be the effect of these new regulations ? Lord
Redesdale urged the objection very strenuously in the case of

the Metropolitan Company that the project would favour

speculation. And so it will undoubtedly. By assigning all

the dividend up to a certain point to one-half the stock,

you create a new species of preference sOftck, and you

diminish the quantity of stock on which dividends will

fluctuate according to the receipts. It follows that the fluctua-

tions will be more violent. A sum that would formerly have

made a difference of one per cent, will now make a differ-

ence of two per cent. But the question is, whether the license

to speculate will do much harm, and it is only fair to admit

that if you encourage speculation in one way by provisions

that will cause more intense changes, you encourage invest-

ment in another by providing a new stock less liable to fluc-

tuation than before. The two things very nearly compensate

one another. It is a sound principle that, if no other harm is

done, companies should be left to find the money for their

undertakings in any way they please, and if they are tempted

by an arrangement which multiplies the opportunities at once

of investors and speculators, it would be unwise to interfere

with them.

It is a more serious objection that the diminution of or-

dinary capital seems a step that is contrary to the public in-

terest. It tends to place the management of a railway in

inefficient hands. To have a great enterprise conducted in the

best possible way for the public interest, it is essential that

those who have the power over it should be deeply interested

in making it highly profitable. It is only from such a body
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the public can expect that care in giving accommodation and

fostering trafiBc by which a largo business is encouraged. By

diminishing this body in a given railway, by substituting in-

stead a class of preferential shareholders with definite and

moderate interests, you place power in the hands of those who

can gain nothing by experiments in developing a business,

though they may perhaps lose. The objection to the proposal

is nearly the same, in short, as the objection to permitting ad-

ministration by an insolvent company. In the latter case,

those who have the power have only a remote and contingent

interest, and in the present case ttiey have only a dmall and

definite one. Both will sacrifice everything for immediate

profits if they can get them. The result on the conduct of

business is almost the same.

But while pointing out this objection we may admit that

the present Act is only an extension, and perhaps not a very

material extension, of" an existing system which it is hopeless

for the present to alter. By force of circumstances, by a series of

historical events and accidents, and by legislative Acts whose

effect in this direction was not foreseen, railways as a rule

have got into the hands of people whose interests are mainly

preferential. All that they have to see is that the line is

managed well enough to pay their preference claim— not that

it is managed supremely well so as to yield a large profit.

The fact has doubtless contributed to railway mismanagement

and railway discredit ; and that it has not been wholly disas-

trous is probably due to the definite character of railway

business. Within certain limits the work to be done and the

mode of executing it are defined and plain ; and the routine

can be kept up by infeiior intelligence and judgment, which

would make shipwreck if equally unchecked in a business

that allowed a larger discretion. We think it a misfortune

that this system has been allowed to grow up ; but one con-

clusion is obvious : the supposed advantages of leaving rail-

way monopolies to private enterprise are purely illusory. No-

minally we bring in private enterprise, but we invent a system

by which the stimulus of private enterprise is withdrawn.

We encourage directly that adherence to routine which is sup-

posed to be one of the worst vices of Government adminis-

tration, and we give ultimate control to people whose inte-

rest is slight and languid—who manage their servants pre-

cisely as a careless and uninterested "office" would, but without

the fear of Parliamentary criticism. The point may not be

of immediate practical interest, but the illustration here fur-

nished of the exact nature of railway administration may be

registered for future use.

The following is the clause authorising the creation of

Preferred and Deferred Ordinary Stock :

—

13. Any company which in the year immediately preceding

has paid a dividend on their ordinary stock of not less than

three pounds /)£'• centum per annum may, pursuant to the resolu-

tion of an extraordinary general meeting, divide their paid-up

ordinary stock into two classes, to be and to be called the one

preferred ordinary stock, and the other deferred ordinary stock,

and issue the same subject and according to the following pro-

visions, and with the following consequences
;
(that is to say),

(1.) Preferred and deferred ordinary stock shall be issued only

in substitution for equal amounts of paid-up ordinary stock,

and by way of division of portions of ordinary stock into

two equal parts:

(2.) Such division may be made at any time, on the request in

writing of the holder of paid-up ordinary stock, but not

otherwise ; and such request may apply to the whole of

the ordinary stock of such holder, or to any portion

thereof divisible into twentieth parts :

(3.) Preferred ordinary stock and deferred ordinary stock shall

not be issued except in sums of ten pounds or multiples

of ten pounds

:

(4.) The certificates for any ordinary stock divided into preferred

and deferred ordinary stock shall before such division be

delivered up to the company, and shall be cancelled by
them, and certificates for preferred ordinary stock and de-

ferred ordinary stock shall be issued ijratis in exchange by

the company :

(5.) If in any case there is any part of the ordinary stotk held

by a stockholder comprised in one certificate which he does

not desire to be divided, or which is incapable of division,

under the provisions of this Act, the company shall issue to

him gratis a certificate for that amount as ordinary stock :

(6.) As between preferred ordinary stock and deferred ordinary
stock, preferred ordinary stock shall bear a fixed maximum
dividend at the ra:e of six ucr centum per annum:

(7.) In respect of dividend to the extent of the maximum afore-
said, preferred ordinary stock shall at the time of its creation,
and at all times afterwards, have priority over deferred
ordinary stock created or to be created, and shall rank pari
pa.ssu with the undivided ordinary stock and the ordinary
shares of the company created or to be created ; ackd in re-
spect of dividend, preferred ordinary stock shall at all times
and to all intents rank after all preference and guaranteed
stock and shares of the company created or to be created :

(8.) In each year after all holders of preferred ordinary stock
for the time being issued have received in full the maximum
dividend aforesaid, all holders of deferred ordinary stock
for the time being issued shall, in respect of all dividend ex-
ceeding that maximum paid by the company in that year on
ordinary stock and shares, rank pari passu with the holders
of undivided ordinary stock and of ordinary shares of the
company for the time being issued :

(9.) If, nevertheless, in any year ending on the thirty-first day
of December there are not profits available for payment to

all the holders of preferred ordinary stock of the maximum
dividend aforesaid, no part of the deticieney shall be made
good out of the profits of any subsequent year, or out of any
other funds of the company

:

(10.) Preferred ordinary stock and deferred ordinary stock from
time to time shall confer such right of voting at meetings
of the company, aud shall confer and have all such other
rights, qualificitions, privileges, liabilities, and incidents,

as from time to time attach and are incident to undivided
ordinary stock of the company :

(11.) The terms and conditions on which any preferred ordinary
stock or deferred ordinary stock is issued shall be stated on
the cert'ficate thereof

:

(12.) Preferred ordinary stock and deferred ordinary stock
shall respectively be held on the same trusts, and subject to

the same charges and liabilities, as those on and subject to

which the ordinary stock in substitution lor which the sam/e

are issued was held immediately before the substitution,

and so as to give effect to any testamentary or other disposi-

tion of or afljcting such ordinary stock.

THE SEOUEITY AND THE DANGER OF THE
FEENCH EMPIEE.

The true significance of the recent Cavaignac incident seems

to have been somewhat mistaken in this country ; it is oae of

bad omen for France but of good omen for the Empire..

From the day of the coup d'etat to the present the Emperor

has consistently put forward the following apology, or rather

explanation, of the repressive features of his regime.

" France," says Napoleon, " is not as other countries, where
" the population is less affected by emotions. Her people

" are incapable of compromise. Every party within the

" State desires with its whole heart a logical and complete

" triumph,—a triumph in which its opponents shall be utterly

" destroyed. The Legitimists, liking absolutism, will have

" no absolutism unless the Sovereign be a descendant of St

" Louis ; the Orleanists, liking constitutionalism, will tolerate

" no constitution of which a Bonaparte is the head ; the

" Eepublicans, desiring liberty, will include in their

" desire liberty' from law ; the Democrats, seeking
" equality, will tolerate no Government which makes
" society secure. None of them care, provided their end
" is secured, what goes down ; none of them ever consent
" to pass Acts of oblivion. No matter what time may have
" elapsed, a political enemy is still a personal foe to be crushed
" down on principle. If the Constitutionalists would accept
" me, I could give them a constitution, but they would call

" that illogical ; if the Democrats would accept me, I could
" carry out their ideas, but they would consider them
" valueless if propounded by a crowned head ; each party is so
" convinced of its own virtue that it is ready for street war-
" fare, and nothing but forcible repression prevents society in

" France from going to pieces." So long as the violence of

parties was recognised by the majority of Frenchmen, so long

was the violence of the Empire approved. Now it is

being forgotten ; but what could revive the recollection more
completely than an incident like the affaire Cavaignac ? A lad

of sixteen, educated in the oldest college in France, refuses

even to receive a prize from another lad, because the other is

a son of the Emperor who arrested the pupil's father, and half

Paris applauds. Who can doubt that it these applauders were

1
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set free they would use their freedom to overturn the Empire,

or that Legitimists, Orleanists, Republicans, Beds, would all

use their freedom too, each proclaiming a war to the death

upon all the others ? If a ctild born after the cotip d'etat hates

its author so bitterly that he will not receive a courtesy from

another child also born after that event, because he is related

to that author, what hope that the two can work together for

the common advantage of France, what help except in pa-

tience—that is, in insisting on quiet until some of this bitter-

ness of feeling has passed away ? Precisely the same thing

has to be done, and is being done, in Ireland.

This is the argument of the Empire, and it is difficult even

for Englishmen to deny that it has some truth, while to a

very large section of Frenchmen its truth seems indisputable.

In a land of peasant proprietors, Conservatism, indisposition

to change, vague fear of the unknown, hatred of any move-
ment which endangers property, will always be very great

forces, and all these sentiments are deeply alai-med by the re-

appearance of those ambitions, hatreds, and extreme views

which the Empire has for sixteen years suppressed.

The quiet masses in France do not desire repression for its

own sake. In many ways, particularly in the impunity it

confers on potty ofScials, the regime of repression presses

hardly even on the peasantry ; but they want to see a change

effected without an outburst of disorder, and they know that

if the " old parties " are as violent as they were in 1848, any
change will be the signal for disorder. The Cavaignao affair

shows them that the spirit of violence is not dead, and they

recoil from allowing it full play ; are frightened by an inci-

dent which to Englishmen seems trivial, just as the American
Northerners are alarmed by some little event which shows

that Southerners still detest the flag. The alarm, it is true,

is not felt so strongly as it once was, and in places the dis-

like of the Empire is overcoming it ; but still it is very

strong—is for example the root of that ultra-Imperialism

wliioli has been of late so frequently and so strangely mani-
fested by the members of the Corps Legislatif. The ultimate

result of the incident therefore is to revive, not the thirst for

liberty, but the dread of license.

This dread is the one permanent security of the Empire as

a system of repressive government, and its danger is the

spread of an idea among the people that the same security

may be obtained even if the absolutism of the Sovereign is

limited by the election of an independent Legislative

Chamber. The peasants of the Jura have just elected M.
Grevy, a Republican, to represent them in the Corps Legis-

latif by a majority of two to one, but we do not understand

them to have thereby pronounced against Napoleon. On the

contrary, ihey would probably hear of his overthrow with

very considerable alarm. What they have pronounced

against is the system of official candidature—that is, they

want to create an independent Legislature, which,

while leaving the Executive as strong as ever for the

repression of " old parties," can yet prevent the passing

of such laws as that of military reorganisation. This is the

hope held out to them by the leaders of all sections of the

Opposition, with a result much greater than was expected

even by those leaders themselves. The example will no

doubt find imitators, and it is not impossible that we may
next year see the Emperor very much in the position of Pre-

sident Johnson in 1866, possessed of full control over the

Executive, but faced by an independent Legislature. Then
will arrive the contest so long predicted between the fear of

disorder on the one hand, and the desire for more liberty on the

other; between the feelings excited by thea^atVc Cavaignac, and

the feelings revealed inthe election of M. Grevy. Which of these

may prove the stronger it is difficultto predict, butit isnot diffi-

cult to foreseetbatif thelatter prevail the Emperor must, sooner

or later, come into distinct conflict with his Chamber ; a

conflict which, though endurable in America where men are

not logical, would in France rapidly become internecine. It

is possible th;.t the Emperor might endure an independent

Legislature, greatly as a refusal of new supplies would embar-
rass his system ; but it is nearly impossibJe that an indepen-

dent French Legislature should endure an uncontrolled Em-
peror, should content itself with making laws, and like Con-
gress, till 1806, leave the Administration to carry them out

for itself. If it does, the secret of combining liberty with

force will have been found in France, but all precedents from
French history are against it.

PROBABLE RENEWAL OF THE RECIPROCITY
TREATY BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND
CANADA.

A PRACTICAL LESSON IN PROTECTION.

In 1854, a Treaty for the mutual exchange of commodities

was settled between the United States and the Provinces of

Britisli North America, acting, of course, through the agency

of the Imperial Government. At that time separate treaties,

as it were, had to be settled with each of the Provinces of

Canada, New Brunswick, and Nova Scotia. At the present

time, any revived negotiation would be with the new
Dominion in which all these separate Provincial Legislatures

are merged. Few diplomatic acts have ever answered more
completely th.e objects sought than this Reciprocity Treaty of

1854. During the Civil War, however, the Northern States

chose to be angry with what they called the sympathy dis-

played by a certain part of the Canadian population with the

Confederates. Other sections of the more ardent American

public persuaded themselves that Canada was ripe for secession

from British rule, and would be precipitated into union with the

States provided the facilities afforded by the Reciprocity

Treaty were at once withdrawn. And a third part, holding

the extreme Protectionist views of the Morrillites, were anxious

to apply to Canada the regimen of exclusive duties pretty well

universal in all other parts of the fiscal legislation of Congress.

In March, 1866, therefore, the Treaty was put an end to,

'. rudely and obstinately. The Canadians did all they could by

negotiation and argument to avert the change, but they met

with very scant civility.

The repeal has now been in operation for two years and a
half. The Canadians have wisely concerned themselves in

consolidating their own resources. They have carried to a
successful issue the great internal measure of a single

Dominion Executive and Parliament, and they have worked
assiduously to free their Tariff and their Excise from impedi-
ments and imperfections. They have left the Americans to

themselves, and the Americans have already profited by their

own observations and reflections, for one of the closing acts

of the Congress just prorogued has been to instruct the Foreign
Relations Committee to ^ institute negotiations for a new
Reciprocity Treaty.

In February last. Congress directed Mr George W. Brega to

inquire into the facts of the case. Mr Brega presented a first

report at the end of March and a second report in May, and
Congress has considered both documents of sufficient import-

ance to be made the subject of a second official edition of five

thousand copies.

Mr Brega goes at length and with sufficient industry and
intelligetice, but not with any striking ability or force, into

the merits and facts of the problem, and he finds them in the

main to be sufficiently simple. Canada, he finds, produces

certain descriptions of commodities—for example, particular

kinds of lumber and grain, which the United States does not

produce within itself ; and the only effect of the repeal of the

Treaty and the imposition of high duties on the American

side of the Border has been to compel the American public to

bear all these additional burdens itself. " It cannot be
" denied," says Mr Brega, " that whatever amount of these

" products were purchased for consumption in the United
" States since March, 1866, were purchased at as high prices

" in the Canadian markets as before the abrogation of the

" Treaty : and that the American consumer teas compelled to

"pay the American duty in addition."

Mr Brega also finds that the Smuggler—that most active

and useful instructor of mediaeval political economists—^has

been vigorously at work on the Canadian frontier, redressing

with eminent success the blunders of Mr Morrill and his

friends. It would be easy to produce many amusing stories

of the triumph of Contraband ingenuity over official require-

ments—but it is enough to say that the boundary line is a

thousand miles long, the duties 30 per cent., and the Custom

House officers badly paid ; and the imagination must be dull

indeed which cannot fill in the picture.
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In every department of their relations with Canada the re-

peal of the Treaty has done harm to the States. It has

disorganised their fishing trade—it has left the arrangements

under which the St Lawrence is traversed by American trade

in a confused and critical state—and it has certainly excited

in Canada a spirit the reverse of friendly to the Washington

Government.

As regards the navigation of the St Lawrence, Mr Brega's

language is marked by the stilted exaggeration in which his

countrymen almost always speak of the capabilities of their

Continent. In substance, however, it is true, as he alleges,

that the rapid growth of the North-Western region is rapidly

converting the St Lawrence Valley into the predominant route

to the Atlantic shore,—and it is the progress of this change

which in a few years will render the Intercolonial Eail-

way between Halifax and Quebec an essential link in

the chain of communication between East and West.

" The free navigation," says Mr Brega, " of the St

" Lawrence is a matter of necessity to the immense growth

" of the great North-West. Already the various channels of

" communication for the produce of that vast territory to

" tide-water, where it seeks the markets of the world, are

" crowded beyond their capacity at certain periods. No arti-

" flcial communications, no matter upon how liberal a scale

" they may be constructed, will be suflBcient for the almost

" immediate future. Apart from the question of direct trade

" between the Upper Lakes and Europe, the existing com-
" munication even with its limited Canals is of the last

" importance. It is not exaggerating its consequence to

" assume that even a war for the possession of the right to

" the natural outlet of our great Lakes and the fertile teeming
" territory they drain would be less costly to us in its con-

" sequences than the loss which the closing of that outlet to

" our products would entail."

Everybody interested in Canada wiU be delighted to read

this high official appreciation of the St Lawrence Route, and

to hear that an " immediate future " is upon us when it will

be taxed to the limit of its capacity. But Mr Brega is need-

lessly excited when he suggests a resort even to war in order

to maintain the international character of the Eiver. He may
depend upon it that the Canadians understand too well the

[

causes which are rapidly raising Montreal into rivalry with

New York, to be at all desirous to hinder in the smallest

degree the covering of the St Lawrence with the ships of all

nations—and pre-eminently of his own. What the lower

courses of the Ehine have been and are to Holland, such are

the lower courses of the St Lawrence to Montreal and Canada.

In the long line of traffic between Europe and the interior of

North America, there must be depots and resting places

—

points where the two streams dissolve into each other

—

populous busy cities, inhabited by shrewd me* of capital, for-

warders, exchange dealers, brokers, and the like, who thrive

vigorously by facilitating the passage of the tide of merchan-

dise to and fro. It is the last thought of these men to go to

war with their best customers—and so Mr Brega will find

when he comes to negotiate the New Treaty with the

Ministers of the Dominion at Ottawa.

In the meantime, the confessions of this useful American
State Paper are one lesson more to the pyramid of examples
which have already taught a large part of mankind that the

best thing which Governments can do for Trade is to leave it

tintouched either by Treaties, Tariffs, or " intelligent superin-
" tendence " of any kind whatever.

Sm MOETON PETO'S BALANCE SHEET.
A BANKRUPTCY GRIEVANCE.

Some time ago, on the compromise of the controversy be-

tween the Chatham and Dover Company and the bank-

rupts, we published the balance sheets of Peto, Betts, and

Orampton, and Peto and Betts. It may be useful to sup-

plement them by the balance sheet of the principal partner

—

Sir Morton Peto. Our main object, however, is not to rein-

force the lesson of one of the most remarkable bankruptcies

of the time, though there is fair scope for doing so ; but to

call attention to the unintelligible style of the accounts. The
deficiency of bankruptcy accountants on this head is a griev-
ance of some magnitude, though we do not remember so
extreme a case of uninteUigibility as the one before us.

The following is the balance sheet :

—

BALANCE SHEET of Sir J. Morton Peto, Bart.—(FUed 26th Jane,
18G8 : J. C. Austin)—from 31st December, 18C3, to Srd July, 18G7.

D«. £
To creditors ansecured 51,8M
To creditors holding secu-

rity 3r,773
To creditors tu be psid ia

full

To liabilities,

joint and
several pro-
mlssorynotes
and ajrree-

mcnts Kiven
for loans iu

conn e c 1 1 n
with shares,

stocks, and
securities in

the London,
Chath<iin,
and Dover
Rail way
Ciimpany....£556,000
To further
liabiUt es ... 178,!>72 11 1

609 17 10

1)0,030 14

To surplus, 3l8t December,
1863 188,161 19
Besides amount standing
to credit of capital in tho

partnership books and
further interest in part-

riL-rship as-ets.

To amount drawn frrvm

Peto and Betts, since 31st

Dec mber, 1S63 83,098 15
To income arising; from

separate property, &c. ... 2'.,27A 16

337,568 5 7

Cb. £ i d
By cash handed to the

oScial assiiinee 4,!)(!5 11 7
By cash at banliers 24 18
By cash in hand....; 1,184 13 3
By freehold and leasehold

estates 95,433 6 11

By sundry assets 4,525
By debtors good 1». 14 19 6
By debtors doubtful 6,771 3 4
By property held by credi-
t rs 5,997 11

By Ufe interest under mar-
riage settlementA—ralue

4,094

138,011 i 1

By expenditure

—

House and persotul 62,654 & 9
Subscription & charities 23,011 2 9
Election expenses 5,049 11 3

By outlay on estates 59,876 3
By depreciations 16,730 13 9
By losses 33,335 9 10

337,588 5 7

We might leave this account to tell its own tale. Mani-

festly, a bewildered creditor can gain no information from it

as to the affairs of his debtor. He may guess at something

with more or less correctness, but he can rely on nothing.

To all appearance items of expenditure are entered as assets,

and assets mixed up with liabilities, and there is nothing to

indicate the fact of a surplus or deficiency—what prospect

there may be of a dividend, and what amount. The totals

on each side balance each other, but why ? Is it

meant that assets and liabilities are exactly equal ?

Confusion is increased by the marginal note of more
than 700,000^ of contingent liabilities, no estimate

being given of the amount that will reaUy rank on the

estate. Here is an item which would upset everything if

introduced. The questions and difficulties suggested are truly

endless. If we might hazard a conjecture, after some study of

the detailed figures appended and of the partnership balance

sheets, we should say that there are here two accounts. There

is an addition on both sides, it will be observed, in the

middle of the account ; above, we suppose, there is a state-

ment of assets and liabilities, without an explicit entry of the

surplus or deficiency ; below, there is an attempt to show the

progress of the bankrupt's affairs between 1863 and 1867,

isut a blundering and tangled work. On this hypothesis the

first account shows :

—

£
Assets 138,011

Liabilities 90,030

Snrplna 47,981

leaving out of account, however, the contingent liabilities.

And this would be the balance of the operations in the second

account, taken by themselves. We have thus some confirma-

tion of our guess, though we would not be too confident. If

true, a new mystery in the account arises. The item of

" losses, 32,335^," with which the second account closes,

would mean that of the estate existing in 1863 and since

acquired so much has absolutely disappeared. There is no

account anywhere of what the losses are, and one circum-

stance proves that none can be given. The present is an

amended account, in which as compared with the unamended

account the liabilities to secured creditors are increased by

15,339/ ; and this is exactly the amount by which the so-

called losses are also increased. It is a mere play of figures.

But we need not pursue this line of observation. It is but

too obvious that the rules of a good bankruptcy account are

flagrantly violated in ways that are far from uncommon. The

offences are—uninteUigibility, the neglect to estimate contingent

Uabilities, and the anxiety to show how the existing condition

of affairs was brought about innocently from a more prosperous

period. There is no excuse for any of these offences. Nothing

is plainer and easier than to state on one side the liabilities of

an estate, and the assets on the other; and there is no mystery
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in accounting about it. There may be diflSculties in estimat-

ing the value of assets and what contingent liabilities may

come to; but a bankrupt must give the best opinion he can,

and the difficulties are not those of an accountant. To heap

up a pile of figuresjand call it a balance sheet is superfluous

and confusing. It is a mere statement of liabilities and assets

which a creditor wants—something to show him what dividend

he will be likely to get. There may also be a reason for exhibit-

ing the progress of a bankrupt's affairs over a given period, but

the purpose is purely secondary—that of judging the conduct

of a bankrupt with reference to his discharge. Such an ac-

count at all events should be kept perfectly distinct from the

main account, and creditors should not be left to guess from

it the information they really want.

The grievance, if a simple one, is occasionally serious enough.

Creditors are more easily bamboozled and seduced into com-
promises, because they can form no just notion of how
estates will turn out. They are also less able to detect

things which bankrupts desire to conceal. The remedy,

fortunately, is as simple as the grievance. The Bankruptcy

Law should prescribe a form of account which would satisfy

creditors on the main points, though bankrupts might have

the option of adding any information they pleased. Judges

in bankruptcy should, perhaps, have supplied the defect by
proper orders of Court or by always insisting on intelligibility.;

but as they have failed direct legislation must be called in.

It would perhaps answer the purpose to extend to all bank-

rupts one provision of Mr Moffatt's Bill regarding arrange-

ment deeds. It is there provided that the debtor should file

an account of his liabilities, setting forth also particulars of

the dates when his debts were incurred, the considerations

given, and the like ; as well as an account of his assets of

every kind. But a form of account classifying the debts

whether on bond, or bill, or open account, and also classifying

the assets, seems also to be required. In no other way will

bankrupts and accountants be tied down to what is essential.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
The holiday of to-day on the Stock Exchange, with the object

of making repairs to the building, of itself is sufficiently indi-

cative of the prevailing quiescence for the time being in all

departments of business. Money in the open market is

cheaper than last week, the final quotation yesterday having

been 1| to 1§ ; and in addition to this there is a still further

accumulation of bullion in the Bank of France, and a cessation

of the demand for bullion from the Bank of England. The
political events of the week are confined to electioneering

speeches, some rumoured disturbance in the Danubian Prin-

cipalities, and the defeat of the allies by Paraguay

—

all alike little calculated to affect market values here.

At the same time the harvest prospects and results

are perhaps better than expected ; while the cessation

of the drought has improved the prospect of an ample

suppl}' of food. On strict merits, therefore, there is no real

cause for a weak market, but the market is weak never-

theless ; and the only substantial cause is to be found in the

exodus from London at this period of the year of the buyers

and sellers who make markets. A few weeks back there was

clearly a speculation for higher prices, but this is now almost

as manifestly changed for a preponderance of open trar sac-

tions for lower prices, attributed chiefly to the weaker section

of the speculative class remaining in London.

Special incidents scarcely demand attention. Italian stocks

have fallen apparently without any special cause ; Great

Eastern Eailway stock is particularly weak upon a rumour of

the retirement of Lord Salisbury from the chair, and New
York and Erie shares have been dealt in largely, on sales from

New York and purchases here. Theae is a singular inertness

in all other Stock Exchange securities.

The various railway meetings of the week seem in result to

have exercised little or no effect upon market values.

It is regarded as a feature that the Illinois Central Eailway
Company has passed a resolution calling in one million dollars

of the 7 per Cent. Construction bonds, at the rate of 120 per

cent.

The general impression, continues to be that we are on the

eve of stirring times, but that a few weeks must pass before

we can expect any real activity.

AUSTEIAN EEPUDIATION.
Within the last few days a notanal protest has been made in

London by some of the holders of the Austrian 5 per cent,

loan of 1859 against the proceedings of the Austrian Govern-
ment in " converting" the debt and subjecting the coupons to

a 16 per cent, tax—in other words, against the Austrian Go-
vernment's repudiation of a part of its engagements. We fear

the protesting bondholders will not gain much—at all events,

not immediately—by the step they have taken. The sub-
mission of those in the same case with them has been too
general to prevent the temporary success of the Austrian Go-
vernment's attempt. But the protest keeps intact the rights
of all concerned tiU some change of circumstances occurs, and
may possibly be of future service in exercising pressure on the
offending State. Metnwhile it records in a formal manner
the exact nature of the transaction to which the Austrian Go-
vernment has lent itself ; and it is an advantage to hava the
offence thus plainly stated. People can see at once the fla-

grancy of the act of repudiation
; and the danger of other

States imitating Austria, with less excuse for so doing, may
perhaps be checked by the clearness of the exposure.

What the protest does is to state in a plain manner the
terms of the original bonds, and contrast the terms which the
debtor offers under laws of his own making. The terms of
the 6,000,000/ loan of 1859 were :—Payment of 5 per cent,

interest until the redemption of the bonds at par
;
payment

of that interest, by equal instalments, on the 1st of January
and 1st of July in each year, and either in sterling money at

Messrs Eothschilds in London, or in South German or Aus-
trian currency at Frankfort or Vienna, at the bond-
holder's option

; and, lastly, reimbursement of the loan
by drawings, the Austrian Government establishing a
sinking fund of 60,000/ for that purpose. These were the
terms of the bond. The protesters now find that by
Austrian laws of 24th December and 20th June last every one
of these terms is to be changed without their consent.

" The
whole State debt of Austria (with certain exceptions in

which the protesters' claim is not included) is to be con-
verted into one five per cent, stock nominally, but sixteen
per cent, is to be deducted in paying the interest. The
mode of payment prescribed is also at variance with the con-
ditions contained in the bonds ; and no provision is made for

the extinction of the debt by annual drawings. It is apparent,
therefore, that the Austrian Government fails to meet its

express obligations in various important particulars besides

that of the amount of interest. The suspension of the
annual drawings and the alteration of the mode of payment
deprive the creditors of a large part of the advan-
tages on the faith of which they lent. If the
like failure had occurred on any one point as between
individual creditor and debtor, say on an ordinary bill of

exchange or bond, no one would have hesitated in pronoun-
cing the debtor's insolvency. That the debtor is a Govern-
ment makes no substantial difference. It may be observed
that as the failure to keep faith extends to other points than
the mere subjection of the interest to a tax, the Austrian
Government would not have been excused, although the tax
had been, as it is not, a general one on income. The in-

fringement of its bonds in any one particular is not permis-
sible to a solvent Government.

There is no doubt then of Austrian repudiation, when the
facts are stated nakedly and with legal precision. The pro-

testors conclude by dec'aring that—" His Imperial Eoyal and
" Apostolic Majesty, his Ministers, and especially the Imperial
" and Eoyal Austrian Finance Administration, and all others
" whom it may conccn, are and will be held responsible for

" all losses, damages, and prejudices that may arise to, or be
" incurred and sustained " by them ; and they also refuse

their consent to the conversion, and assert their claim to be

paid as stipulated, and have the sinking fimd continued. In

principle, their case is on the same footing as that of the

Spanish bondholders ; and Austria's offence differs only in

degree from that of Spain.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and

paid to, Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Eeduction of
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the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

Augusts, 18CS:-
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Carlisle Sectu

Proportion of revenue
Previous bulauceo, itc.

79,500

Preference charges
Dividend at the rote of (if per cent, per annum..

8I.n:;8

33,508

41,0<4 GJp.c.p. a.

Proportion of revenue

Previous balances, &c.

Balance carried forward 1,488

Darlington Section.

Preference charges

Dividend at the rate of 7i per cent per annum..

128,793
20,7 i5

1"I9,.518

77,(i.'iO

71,613 ejp.c. p. a.

Balance carried forward .

78,(il4

l.n-2-2

79,(lf.«

41,484
37.7,Sl

127,407
19,.';S9

147,008

81,71.5

64,031

860

Malton end Driffield.

Deficit of interest expenses 30th June 43,753 48,016

Capital Account.
Expended. Received.

£ £
To 31st December, 1867 39,549,717 89,447,345

During half-year 308,103 009,284

Total 30th June, 1868 39,917,820 40,056,629

The working expenses have increased owing to a further

12,000? being charged for compensation and 14,000Z for main-
tenance of way. The board are of opinion that the present com-
pensation system calls for Parliamentary investigation. They
intend applying to Parliament for sanction [to abandon the Leeds
and Wetherby and other works not yet commenced. They
propose that 90,000/ shall be expended on an extension of the

Middlesborough Docks.

North London.—The six months' traffic receipts shows an in-

crease of 15,360/; total, 164,386/. After payment of debenture
interest, 69,567/ remains ; out of which a dividend at the rate

of 6 per cent, per annum is announced; surplus, 4,130/.

Rhjmneij.—Half-year's receipts, 32,961/ ; decrease, 838/. A
dividend at the rate of IJ per cent, per annum leaves 111/.

SaU.iliunj and Yeoril.—Year's revenue 76,105/, against 74,214/.

The half-year's available balance, including 3,845/ brought
forward, is 17,455/. Dividend, 5i per cent, per annum.

South Devon.—A comparison of the revenue accounts for the

half-years ended 30th June in 1867 and 1868:

—

1867.

£
Gross receipts 109,129
Working expenses 51,791

Net 67,338

Add previous balance 8S7

58,175 60,038

Deduct preference charges 48,218 49,112

9,927 11,626

On ordinary stock at the rate of IJ per cent.

per annum 9,365 li p.cp.a. 11,238

Surplus 563 288

Capital expenditure, 2,926,726/. The Cornwall and West Corn-
wall deficits have been charged to revenue, as well as the sub-
stitution of iron and masonry for wood in bridges.

South-Eaxtern.—Summary of the past half-yearly revenue
accounts, contrasted with those of the first half of 1807 :

—

^Half-year ended July ."1^

1867. iseii.

£ £
Gross revenue receipts 717,968 730.738

Working expenses 366,795 3M,188

1868.

£
114,226
54,004

60,222
416

Net 351,173

Add former balances 1,827

376,150
1,092

853,000 377,642
Deduct preference charges 274,278 2i<7,228

For dividend out of revenue 88,922

Add interest out of capital on unproductive
capital 29,182

90,414

Nil.

90,414Available for dividend 107,'j04

On the ordinary stock at the rate of 2 per
cent, per anuHm 76,364 2ip. cp. a. 85,9'

Surplus t31,540

Capital Acconnt.
Expended.

4,504

To January 31, 180S 18,247,350

During the half-vear 39,312 (Cr.)

Received.
£

18,09 >,4 09

Total July 30, 1868 18,286,062
Excess of expendi'tinre

18,092,323

194,339

18,aSC,6i2
* Including 8,683/, extra Parliamentary expenses and repair of fire at Charing cross,

t In prtference to declaring a higher dividend, the directors wrote off the capital
account the whole of the 29,182i charged as half-year's iaterest on unproductive
works, and carried over 2,636/.

The receipts in 1867 were increased by traffic on account of the
Paris Exiiibition. The board enter into a defence of the recent
rise in fares. The new station at Waterloo during the half-

year cost 3,958/, which may, with the proprietors' sanction, be
deducted from the surplus after dividend.

'^"ff Vale.—The revenue shows an increase of 3,503/ ai com-
pared with the corresponding period of 1867. A dividend at the
rate of 8j per cent, per annum is proposed. It is recommended
that 750/ be placed to depreciation, leaving a balance of 849/.

FIXAXCE, CRKDIT, AXD DISCOUNt COMPAXIES.
International Land Credit.—No dividend is paid Jbr the year

1 867, as a large portion of the assets have been quite unpro-
ductive.

BANKS.
Bank of Australasia.—Dividend declared for the half year at

the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of income tax.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Berlin Wateru-orti.—Six months' balance of general revenme,

25,182/; equal to a dividend at the rate of 9 per cent, per
annum, free of income tax, and a surplus of 1,692/. 36,000/ is

to be spent on the construction of a third main.
Brighton Oast.—A 7 per cent, per annum dividend is recom-

mended, free of income tax.

Egyptian Loan, 1864.—495 bonds have been drawn, represent-

ing 140,500/, and will be paid ofi on the 1st of October.
Erederick Brahij and Co.—The profit for the half-year was

3,537/; available, 6,312/. A dividend was declared at the rate

of 10 per cent, per annum ; surplus, 3,551/.

French Loan for 18,000,000/.—It is officially stated that there

were 781,292 applicants for a total of 598,400,000/, or more than
the whole French debt.

Gloucester Wagon.—Wagon stock, 10,176 vehicles ; 7,045 sold

on deferred payments. After providing for reserves and gua-
rantee fund, and after payment of a 10 per cent, per annum divi-

dend, 8,713/ remained. Reserve, 61,476/.

Kennington Market Company.—Incorporated by Special Act.

Capital 80,000/, in 10/ shares ; deposits, 3/ per share. The ob-

ject is to construct a market near the junction of the Brixton

and Clapham roads. It is proposed to build it in four months,
and then to conduct it on the co-operative system.

Lambeth Bridge.—Dividend, 3 per cent.

Langhani Hotel, Limited.—The liquidators have contracted for

the sale of the hotel to a new company, for the price of 152,000/,

or any sum further necessary to discharge liabilities. The ori-

ginal cost was about 300,000/. The business, which at the be-

ginning of the year was inactive, has since improved.
London General Omnihux.—At the meeting announced for the

Ist September, a dividend is to be declared.

London General Omnibus.—Half-year's gross receipts 284,780/,

showing an increase of 3,143/. The numbers of passengers and
omnibuses have slightly decreased. The expenses have been
277,723/, against 286,139/. There is available 8,295/, out of
which a dividend at the rate of 2^ per cent, per annum, free of

income tax, is recommended ; surplus, 629/. The stock has, it

is reported, been well maintained.

London and Provincial Telegraph.—The report shows that there

has been an increase in receipts during the half-year, with a de-

creased expenditure.

Milhurn and Co., Limited.—Capital 3O,O0OZ, in 1/ shares. Ob-
ject, to purchase and extend the business of manufacturing desi-

cated grains and other food for cattle, carried on by the above
firm. It is proposed to acquire Mr Norton's patents for drying

grains, spent hops, &c.
MINING COMPANIES.

Don Pedro North Del Uey.—A quarter's dividend of Ss per

share is to be recommended at the meeting on the 4th proximo

;

surplus, 10,105/.

English and Ar(Stralian Copper.—Six months' profits, 2,959/;

available, 2,001/. After deducting 5 per cent, for reserve (now
11,960/), an interim dividend of 6d per share is recommended.

Penhale and Lomax Consolidated Silver-Lead Mining, Limited.—
A call of 1/ 5s per share is proposed to be made upon the contri-

butories.

Prince of Wales.—Dividend declared. Is per share.

^flricullurr.

THE KOYAL AGRICULTUEAL SOCIETY AT
LEICtSTiiB.

The recent meeting of the Royal Agricultural Society at Leicester

has proved one of the most, if not the most successful, in a

pecuniary sense, the Society has ever held. 1 he restoration of

cattle to the ranks of the animals exhibited gave the meeting all

its pristine interest, and proved how largely the value of these

meetings depends on the Cattle Show. At Leicester, too, the

show ground was so extensive, and the general arrangements so

good, that the lacility with which any object sought for could be
found, and nheu found inspected, tar exceeded anything

of the sort at previous shows. The cattle classes,

especially the shorthorns, were remarkably good, proving

that the troubles of late experienced by breeders from

the cattle plague had not checked their energy nor deteriorated

their herds. The sheep classes, too, were never excelled. The
perfection to which the breeders have brought the originally

hybrid races—the Oxford Downs, Hampshire Downs, and Shrop-

shire Downs—shows with great force the power of artificial

selection in modifying the forms of our domestic animals.

Perhaps there was no part of the show whicn excited more
general and active interest in the spectators than the horses.

Everybody understands, or fancies he understands, horses, and
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the way in which the men and women of all ranks and classes

thronged around the ring when the horses were paraded, and the

comments (apt or inapt as the case might be) made upon the

individual animals, sufficiently indicate the wide prevalence of the

taste for horses in the British mind. On the first shilling day,

Monday, :iOth July, more than 53,000 people entered the show-

yard.

The progress of machinery, in particular steam machmery,

used in agriculture, formed a strongly marked feature of the

present meeting. In such a season as the present, when all our

hay and grain crops have ripened very rapidly and very early,

and are ripening altogether, the value of the reaping and mowing
machines and the otiier labour-saving field implements is becom-

ing deeply impressed on the agricultural mind. Upon the best

managed farms of considerable extent the degree in which rural

labour is not superseded, but aided by machinery, would astonish

even good farmers of former days. I'o the labourers this offers

two especial advantages more skilful, and consequently better

paid labour is required from them, and farmers are desirous,

indeed obliged, to maintain more permanent labourers than

wer« necessary when hay-making and harvest work depended for

its performance on Irish or other wandering and temporary
workmen. Agriculture is assuming every day more and more
the character of a skilled—a scientific—business, and nothing is

now wanted but a general adoption of long and rational leases, and
the abrogation of the game system, to send forward English agri-

culture with an impulse equal to that by which our manufacturing

industry has been forced on. That this can only be done by the

action of the tenant-farmer class is a proposition we have often

stated, and which none who observe the indications of the day
can doubt. Everywhere farmers are begmning to assert their

own views, and to advocate their own interests, often in disre-

gard of the wishes, and sometimes in spite of the more or less

open opposition, of their landlords. We do not say that this self as-

sertion ofthe farming body is always of the most wise or just kind,

for it is not unfrequently narrow and selfish as regards its public

objects ; but in regard to what we may call the internal interests

—the relations of landlord and tenant—of the landed classes,

the self operation of the farmers is a great and growing fact,

and will ultimately redeem farmers from the semi-feudal tram-
mels under which they at present suffer. Instances of both
sorts cropped up at Leicester.

JUVENILE LABOUE IN HUSBANDRY.
The solution of the problem ofhow to educate the children of the

agricultural working-class, is not so easy as some not practically

acquainted with rural life suppose. Yet the difficulties are by
no means insuperable. We find the subject much discussed in

farmers' meetings, and at some of them a kind of non-possimus

tone is adopted. At others, however, a better and more rational

spirit prevails. But it is certain that there is nothing in the
somewhat rough labours of husbandry to prevent the acquire-

ment and retention of very many, perhaps most of the benefits

of mental culture. Nor does a good education prevent a man
with sufficient motive undertaking and becoming most efficient

in hard manual labour. This is strongly illustrated amongst
the Squatters—the pastoral farmers—of Queensland and their

superior assistants and superintendants. Those men are for

the most part well educated, many of them highly edu-
cated, yet there are no men who undertake and con-
tinuously perform more rough and hard work. There are
no men who have made fortunes in the bush (and there are

hundreds such) who have not gone through far harder rural

I

work than nineteen-twentieths of our English farm labourers.

And on their return to " civilised life," there are few persons
amongst us of more quiet and gentlemanlike demeanour.

In order that our young peasants should be educated and
taught to work at the same time—and that we believe to be
essential to their su cess in life—their masters, the farmers
and farm baUiffs, must be themselves better instructed in the
art of managing the young. They must know how to deal

rationally with children before they can have rational workmen
grow up under their control.

These observations have been suggested by a very thoughtful
lecture given lately at the Framlingham (Sufiblk^ Farmers'
Club. " On the employment of women and children in agricul-

ture socially and economically considered," by Mr Herman
)| Biddell. With regard to the employment of girls and women
under the age of 20 years, Mr Biddell considers they had better
not be employed in husbandry at all, especiallyjas they can
obtain full and more suitable employment as domestic servants,
dairy-maids, and the like. With regard to the employment
and treatment of boys and lads in farm work, Wr BiddeU
made the following excellent remarks :

—" There was no
reason why the boy who was bred and born in an agricultural dis-
trict should not be as intellectual as boys who w ere bred and
brought up in the busy din of a commercial city, and he in-
stauced the ease of a boy placed under the supervision of a crafty

I
groom who had learned to meet the curse of Adam by wringing
the sweat out of the brow of his help, instead of out of his own.Xhey said that was a ' smart boy ;' and if the master would

take the same pains with each individual boy, whether he was
a tender of cows, a feeder of pigs, or a jack-of-all-trades in the
farm-yard, he also would be a ' smart boy.' Let them impress
on the boys that no such thoughtless answer as ' don't know and
' can't ' would be allowed ; make them speak sharp the moment
they were spoken to, answer the moment they were called, and
run the moment they were wanteJ. Take care that they would
have this done, and point at certain penalties in case of disobedi-
ence—not the ash stick, or the box on the ears—probably that
had been tried at home ; but give the boy to understand that
unless he imbibed smartness ho would be sent the first long errand
on foot that turned up, or when the other boys were gone home
he would have to stay at work half-an-hour alone, and recol-
lect that a well-judged word of praise went a long way with a
being to whom su(h words were rare. Two bright penuy- pieces
to a lad whose onlj assets were a pocket-knife, a whip-stick,
and a copy of Watts's hymns, were a wonderfid inducement to do
a job quickly and carefully. Some would be grateful and repay
them for the trouble. Perhaps he had a weakness for boys, and
was apt to take the bright view of a troublesome truth—they
would think so when he said he had nine on one farm of about
270 acres. On these he had practised the system he had recom-
mended ; and if he had some fuU of mischief, some stupid, and
others careless, if some were idle and others better disposed to
work, if they were no better than boys differently treated, he
knew they were brighter, more useful, quicker, and far more
obliging than they were before he paid any attention to them.
He did not believe they required to put wits into the heads of
their rustics, so much as they wanted to make those wits work,
which they were already possessed of. A like attention paid to
the morals and the manners of the boy when under the control
of the master had a marked effect on the address and conduct of
the lad. The habit of using bad language, cruelty, prevari ation,

and deceit should be shown in their true light, and on detection
a master should seriously, firmly, but calmly explain the conse-
quences of such habits. The words of an earnest, dispassionate
man had a powerful influence for good on a lad to whom the oath
and the ash slick were the common means used to impress new
ideas on his mind. He strongly urged the importance of the per-
sonal influence on the part of the master."

This is quite true. Has the reader ever noticed a rough plough-
boy, taken into the hunting sable, or placed under an active

and good-tempered coachman, and observe how soon he got im-
proved into " a smart boy .'" And why is not all this and more
to be accomplished with the farmers' boys ? We firmly believe

education and work aptitude may go on together, and may
act and re-act on each other ; and our farmers must and will be
better instructed for and in the process

GAME-PEESERVING AND TOX-HUNTING.
An incident occurred, at a recent meeting of the Hexhtm
Farmers' Club, which marks the growing sensativeness of the
landlord mind to attacks upon the game laws when made before
farmers.

On the occasion we refer to, a paper was read by Mr
Pattison on " The injuries that the farmers sustained in conse-
quence of the preservation of game and fox-hunting."
Now, Mr Pattison 's title to his lecture proves him to be a not

very discriminating, however zealous, opponent of the game laws
and game preservation, by coupling them with fox-himting. If
there be two things more inconsistent with each other than usual,
it is game preserving and fox-hunting. As game preservation
increases, fox-hunting languishes or dies. As the selfish and
demoralising practice oi preserving game for battues grows, the
popular, health-giving, and social amusement of fox-hunting
fades away. The sport of a selfish magnate displaces the sport
of hundreds of persons throughout a wide district.

And very much the same view was taken of this inapt and
incongruous connection of antagonistic subjects. For Mr John
Grey- -a name dear to progressive agriculturists—said: "The
maintaining large coverts and great bodies of game was per-
fectly inexcusable upon many grounds, both morally and
socially He was well acqvvainted with hunting of all kinds,
and more damage was done to the tenant by hare-himting then
by fox-hunting Farmers were not opposed to fox-hunting,
and generally almost all the farmers in the locality joined in the
sport, and frequently did more damage than gentlemen, who
were generally observant in such things." Fox-hunting '• formed
a very useful training for a man in any capacity of life. The
man who took the lead after foxhounds was a man who in any
other situation would take the lead, whatever that might be.

He had a stronger feeling as to the mode of preserving
game, and he had been much disgusted lo see holes made in
preserves for game to get out into the farmer's fields to consume
his produce. On the contrary, the landlord should yrow crops
u-ithin his park, feed his animals systematically, and not allow
them to feed on his tenant's crops, and when disturbed take
refuge in the park. The destruction was greater than what was
actually consumed. This over-preservation was tyrannical and
absurd, and the only means of remedying it rested icith the

farmers themselves, not to give adequate rents for such farms."
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So Mr Stephenson, a fanner agreeing with that part of the

lecture which related to game, entered his protest against the

latter part of it.
" He viewed fox-hunting as a national benefit,

and long might it continue.

'

The Rer. W. S. Thiell observed that " a remark his late

father used to make was that he considered the amount of

energy and courage he possessed was, in a great measure, owing
to having had experience in early days in fox-hunting, which
was a moral benefit." Mr W. Trotter, a farmer, said—" Ho
had been at South Acomb twenty years, and probably there was
no farm in the district more hunted over than South Acomb,
yet he did not think he had sustained 5/ damage ;" and he then
contrasted the losses sustained by tenant-farmers from game.
Mr Lee said farmers did not object to landlords having a day's

shooting over their farms, but object to the present system of

game preservation.

'What is really wanted is to repeal the game laws as to render
any reser^'atian of game to the landlord absolutely null and void

at law. The sport of shooting would then occupy very much the

position as fox-hunting does now, i.e., a sport to be enjoyed by
the good-will and kindly forbearance of the occupiers of the soil.

Nor would there be any lack ofgame sufficient for >:porf, though
not enough (preserved at the farmers' expense) to enable a few
effeminate battue shooters— standing, perhaps, on boards to keep
their dainty feet from damp— to slaughter their thousands in a

day—for the poulterers' shops. This, however, is somewhit of a

digression from our main point—the increasing dislike with which
landowners regard farmers opinions about game. After the

lecture and the discussion referred to, Mr Lee moved—" That
many farmers suffer a heavy loss from damage to crops by hares

and rabbits ; that landlords who preserve many hares and rabbits

participate in the sins of the poachers, by leading them into

temptation ; that it often happens that poaching leads to greater

crimes; and that a considerable sum is expended in keeping
poachers in prison, maintaining their families, and also for prose-

cutions." And that resolution, notwithstanding a protest by the

chairman, Mr C. G. Grey (a land agent), was carried almost

unanimously. Subsequently, Mr C. G. Grey resigned his

presidentship of the club, by a letter wherein he made use of

this expression—" From the position I hold as land agent, and
endeavouring as I do to care for the interests of landlords and
tenants impartially, I am out of place as one of the officers of a
club which seems to be anxious to make itself obnoxious to land-

lords In other counties, farmers' clubs and chambers of
agricnlture are attended by many landlords ; and I think it is

very much owing to their non-attendance at our club that so

much licence in attacking them is indulged in, and for this the

landlords have themselves to blame. At the same time, this

does not justify me in being a party to abusing them, and as the
club is likely to join the Northumberland Chamber of Agricul-
ture, which appears to me to take pretty much the same line, I
think it will easily find a president of more congenial views than
myself."

?Lttrrattirf,

Btewats in Palestine. By Jajies Finn, M.R.A.S., late Her
Majeity's Consul for Jerusalem and Palestine. James
Nisbet and Co., 21 Bernera street.

We have no doubt that Mr Finn enjoyed his travels among the

Byeways of the Holy Land as much as he tells us he did, but he
has not the faculty of reproducing his enjoyment for the benefit

of his readers. A more conscientiously dull book has seldom
fallen to our lot to notice, yet there is a good deal in it that

might have been made interesting, and that even now ii worth
seeking out at the expense of a few yawns of weariness over the

tedium of the task. Its object is best shown by some words in

the preface, which will also serve as a specimen of the point of
view from which the author looks at his subject and of his style

of treatment :

—

These notices will show that the land is one of remarkable fertility

wherever cultivated, even in a slight degree,—witness the vast wheat-
plains of the South,—and is one of extreme beauty,—-witness the green
hill country of the North,—although such qualities are by no moans
confined to those districts. Thus it is not necessary, it is not just, that

believers in the Bible, in order to hold fast their confidence in its pre-

dictions for the future, should lush into the extreme of pronouncing the
Holy Land to be cursed in its present capabilities. It is verily and in-

deed cursed in its Government and in its want of population ; but still

the soil is that of " a land which the Lord thy God careth for." There
is a deep meaning in the words ''The Earth is the Lord's," when
applied to that peculiar country ; for it is a reserved property, an estate

in abeyance, and not even in a subordinate sense can it be the fief of

the men whom it eats up. I have seen enough to convince me that
astonishing will bo the amount of its produce, and the rapidity also

when the obstacles now existing are removed.

It is to this part of his notes of travel that we shall confine
ourselves. The productive capabilities of this once fertile, but
now all but desert land ; the archoeological investigations do not
strike us as of great value though in his wanderings Mr Finn
came across many urious relics of antiquity, such as that of the

" Syrian Stonehengo," near Sarepta (now Sarafend), "certainly
of earlier period than any Greek or Roman architecture in the

country." His records of his various journeys are dull in the
extreme, the fault of a want of literary ability, not of any lack ol

picturesque and varied incidents. There can be no monotony
at least in travelling in a country where villages spring up and
vanish in a year or two. " At one time Foolah " (in the plain

of Esdraelon) " was a heap of ruins, while its neighbour Afoolah
had its residents ; on my next visit it was Foolah rebuilt and the
other a heap of overthrown stones ; or next time both of them
lying in utter silence and desertion." The author tried his hand
at the construction of a village near to a summer residence—(it

a cottage of rough stones with tents for sleeping in, a kitchen built

out of a mud wall and branches of trees, and an ancient sepulchre
for a summer house, the whole perched on a hill-side on the way
from Jerusalem to Hebron, deserves so high sounding a name).
" A friend, of whom I hope to speak more in another time and
place, superintended for me the rebuilding of an ancient Biblical

village that lay a heap and a desolation, and cleared out its spring

of water, which, by being choked up with rubbish, made its way
unseen underground. It thus became nearly aa copious as that

alongside of Solomon's Pools. I gathered people into the
village, vineyards were planted, crops were sown and reaped
there, taxes were paid to the Government, and the vicinity,

which previously had been notorious for robberies on the Hebron
road, became perfectly secure. On one of my visits, a list was
presented to me of ninety-eight inhabitants where a year-and-a-
half before there was not one. Homesteads were rebuilt ; the

people possessed horned cattle and iiocks of sheep and goats, as

well as beehives. I saw women grinding at the mill, and at one
of the doors a cat and a kitten ; all was going on prosperously.

Purer pleasure I never felt than when in riding occasionally

with our children we saw the threshing of wheat and barley in

progress, and heard the women singing, or the little children

shouting at their games. Sixty cows used to be driven

at noon to drink at the spring. We returned to Jeru-
salem on the 21st of October, and on the 28th of November
that village was again a mass of ruins,—the houses demolished,

—the people dispersed,—their newly sown corn and the vine-

yards ploughed over,—the fine spring of water choked up once
more,—and my Australian trees planted there torn up by the

roots. All this was allowed to be done within nine miles of

Jerusalem to gratify persons engaged in an intrigue which ended
in deeds far worse than this." The author may truly say this

country is cursed in its Government. Under a settled and just

if stern rule, this experiment proves what the people and soil are

capable of effecting.

We will give a few extracts from different parts of h's book
illustrative of the writer's theory of the productiveness of the

soil under even its present mode of cultivation :—
In one place (on the Philistine plain), I remarked some hundred yards

square of fine oats. This was surprising, as I knew that oats are not

cultivated in Palestine. Tho people assured m« that they were of

excellent quality; and as tho name "Khafeer" seemed to be well

known, it seems difficult to understand that oats have not

been at some time cultivated in that part of the country.

With respect to its Arabic name, it is worth notice how near

it is to tho German name "Hafer" for oats. Wetzstein has since

found wild oats growing on the N.E. of the Hauran All the

plain and the low hills formed one waving sheet of com without

divisions or trees ; and often, as we had no tracks for guidance, we had

to take sight of some object on the horizon and work straight towards it.

It was amid such a wonderful profusion that Samson let loose the foxes

or jackals with firebrands, taking revenge on the Philistines, and he

called it " doing them a displeasure
!

" I have seen from Jerusalem the

smoke of com burning, which had accidentally taken fire in this very

district Another hour brought us to Asdood (Ashdod) of the

Philistines, witk Atua and Bait Duriis on our left. I do not know
where in all the Holy Land I have seen such excellent agriculture

of grain, olive trees, and orchards of fruit, as here at Ashdod. The
fields would do credit to English farming, the tall, healthy, and cleanly

population wore perfectly white though rather coarse dresses, and carried

no guns, only the short sword called the Khanjar. Wo rested in an

orchard beneath a large mulberry tree, the fruit of which was j ust setting,

and the adjacent pomegranate trees shone in their glazed foliage and

hright scarlet blossoms, the hedges of prickly pear were bursting into

yellow fruit, palm trees rising beyond, the sky was of deep snpphiro

brilliancy, and the sun delightfully hot.

In a footnote our author tells us that " since that journey I

have been told by the country people that between G.iza and

Beersheba it is tho practice to sow wheat very thinly indeed, and

to expect every seed to produce thirty to fifty stalks and every

italk to give forty seeds."

A land which can bear forty, fifty, or an hundredfo'd aft:T this

fashion, is not yet without hopes of future prosperit/, whenever

the incubus of Turkish rule (if ever that golden time for Pales-

tine is to arrive) shall be removed.

A Supplement to tub Imperial GAZETTEBa : a General

Dictionary of Geography. Edited by W. G. Blackif,

Ph.D., F.R G.S., editor of the " Imperial Atlas." London:

Blackie and Son. 1S68.

Like other works of the kind the book is vary various m the

character of its parts. Generally the comp lat on is good and

trustworthy and cannot but be useful ; a good deal of pains hava
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The Stohy of Mairwaua ; oe, our Rule in India.
London : Longmans, Green, and Co.

The facts recorded here cannot but form a valuable contribution
to the controversy -n-hich has only been begun by the settlement
of the Mysore case. The tendency among publicists on this
side and among a large section in India is to favour native States
in India—that is, the government of the Indian people by
native princes. The opposite policy is denounced as annexa-
tionist and aggressive, and by other ugly names. But all the
arguments of this party seldom meet the real difficulty—the
sentiments of the Indian people themselves as distinguished
from the princes. By whom do they wish to be governed ? It
ia plain that if on the whole they would rather have us rule
directly than be governed or misgoverned by their own princes,
we are doing a very foolish thing in encouraging at the present
stage native Governments. We are still responsible in the eyes
of the people, for our suzerainty is indisputable ; and yet we
establish a system which only enables us to govern by inferior
lights, and often compels us to interfere for the prevention of ex-
treme evils. The object of tliis little sketch is to show that in
one case—that of the hill tribes of Mairwara—the threatened
extension of the Mysore principle would be both a folly and a
crime. The Mairs who came under British rule as tlio result of
the last Mahratta war have been virtually civilised by British
chiefs, as the superintendents with full powers who were sent to
govern them may fitly enough be termed, liobbery has been
extirpated, roads made, irrigation works introduced and ex-
tended, infanticide and other social evils put down, education
promoted

; and the people who formerly gloried in their inde-
pendence now glory in their subjugation to' England. But the
native princes adjacent to Mairwara have claims over the district
which they now set up, when we have subdued the people as
they could never have done themselves. There is actually a
danger of Mairwara being handed over through our intervention

I to an alien government, and of our whole civilising work being
I undone. If there is any truth in this case—and there appears

to be a good deal—it cannot but command attention ; the more
so, as native princes out of the very wealth which we have left
in their hands have ample means to urge their claims directly
and indirectly, while the voice of the people is unheard.

Les Actions et Obligations de la Compagnik du Canal
Makitlve De Suez. Par Fredekic be Cominck.
Havre: Aphonse Lemale. July, 18G8.

An attempt to show that the Suez Canal cannot be made for themoney stated to be sufficient by its promoters, and that their cal-
culations of future traffic are exorbitant. This point of view is

the comnl?'^''"!^
'''"''P' ^°, ^^^ bondholders and shareholders of

lion in F.^' ^'\°^ "»y perhaps find son-.o matter for consider*-
y
t>oum the pamphlet. Most other people will gladly awaitthe

obviously been spent in obtaining information ; if you open the »

volume for any practical purpose the chances are you shall get
what you want. In this supplement tlio articles descriptive of
geographical progress and the statistical information are

,
generally excellent. But when one sets about to pick faults it is

most easy to find them. The present volume may not be worse
than its neighbours, and it will doubtless be said that the reviewer's
test is too severe ; still we cannot but tliink that after all a much
higher standard should be aimed at in such works of reference.
We hardly think for instance that this work, especially looked
on as a supplement, is brought down as late as it might be.
Such an omission as the absence of all allusion to the war of 1866
in the article on Austria may be an accident, but the same ex-
cuse can hardly bo pled for only giving in a work bearing the
date of 1868 the French definitive budget for IS.'iO. In regard
to India again, the latest financial and statistical information is

to 1864
; that of the Australian colonies to 1862 or 1863 ; and

even in regard to Britain the imports and exports and other in-
formation are only brought down to 1864. The descriptions of
geographical progress generally terminate about the same date,
the able article on Australian discovery referring to 186u as the
date when some colonising movement is nine in progress. We
submit that all this U too late for 1868, especially as works of
reference age so rapidly. We are not sure too but what some
care has been wanting. Searching, for instance, for places made
famous by the American war we find Richmond, Vicksburg, Bull's
Run, Nashville, Wilmington, all omitted, while the Shenandoah
valley is described without a single reference to the remarkable
exploits of which it was the theatre. Less important places are
named and described, but these are omitted. Then the descriptions
are curiouslymisleading. We learn that Gettysburg was an indeci-
sive battle ; and that Atlanta was "abandoned" to the Federals and
afterwards evacuated by them,—without any hint of the movement
by which Sherman compelled the abandonment, or of the
famous flank march to which the evacuation was a necessary
prelude. Diff"erent opinions will of course be entertained as to
the magnitude of omissions or oversights, and we do not wish to
make too much of them ; but we certainly are of opinion that
dictionaries should be made to stand much closer inspection than
they do.
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expiry of the remaining twelvemonth, when actual experience is
to decide the long rending controversy in the only effectual
manner.

The English Law op Sale and Pledge bt Factors and
Agents. By F. O. Cru.mp, Esq., Barrister. London:
.Stevens and Sons.

Mr Crump after reviewing the present state of the law of sale
anrl pledge urges the necessity of its revision. The present rule
18 that It a factor or aijent pledges without any authority to do
so, the person for whom he acts is entitled to recover the article
from the mnocent pledgee. This seems very hard. Of two
innocent persons suffering by a fraud, the one who is most inno-
cent is made to suffer. Somebody must be the victim, and it
would surely be more just to let the injury fall on the man who
selects an untrustworthy agent than on the man whom that agent
deceives as to his authority. Mr Crump, therefore, wishes the
law to be so altered that a person dealing with an apparent
owner about the purchase of anything shall be secured—that
the real owner shall have no power to cancel the transaction
which his agent has wrongfully entered into.

Purity and Freedom of Elections Skcubed bt a New
Method. By J. F. D'Ovley. London : Effingham Wilson.

The new method is an expansion of the system of voting
papers. The notion is that when voters are registered they
should deposit with the registrar a special signature, to be called
the election signature, of which they only would know the
secret. V oting papers would be received exclusively at a cen-
tral office in the Metropolis, and the election clerks would receive i

only those whose signature corresponded with the election sig-
'

nature in their possession. Those who bribed, and got a signed
voting paper in return, would thus never know whether what
they got was of any value ; the elector might have in reserve, or
might already have sent away, his real vote and election signature.
1 he temptation to bribery would thus be diminished. We are
afraid this plan is too clover by half ; fancy everybody commit-
ting his cipher to a registrar, and afterwards trying to remember
what it was.

L. S. n.
;
or Pounds, Shillings, and Pence still retained: A

plan for the Decimalisation of British Coinage. By Baron
Louis Ben as. London : Effingham Wilson.

The plan is to make the £ sterling the unit, and then call a
florin—the new shiliing—the tenth of a pound, and the present
farthing—the new penny—the 100th instead of 96 th part of the
new shilling. Four new pennies would be 4 per cent, less in
value than one old, but the writer does not anticipate any serious
difficulty in making the alteration. He should have been more
elaborate in expounding his views if he wished to make an im-
pression at the present stage of the discussion.

OuE Ocean Mau Steamers : The Perils of Navigation and
Mail Subsidies. By Josiah GbeGorv, late Commander of
the s.s. Edith. London : Effingham Wilson.

In two letters reprinted from a Dublin newspaper the r or
insists upon these points : First, that our mail steamers carry oo
much top hamper. They are retarded more by the wind wh n
it IS against them than they are propelled when they happen: o
have the wind m their favour. If they carried less weight alo t
they would be lighter, and safer, and cheaper—so much cheap
that smaller subsidies would suffice. Senmd, ships are expose -

to more danger than is supposed from the shifting of cUJ-z-en
and changes in the ocean bed. The importance of the subjects
IS obvious, and would have justified fuller illustration.

W HAT Should We Drink ? An Inquiry Suggested by Mr
'

E. L. Beckwith's " Practical Notes on VVine." By James

ri'

•'^^''*^^'''- London : Longmans, Green, ind Co. 1868.
Mr Denman here returns to the charge in dettnce of his Hun-
garian and especially his Greet wines, now l ^ming more and
more into vogue. His strong point is the adulteration of the
most familiar wines used in England, and he convicts Mr Beck-
with out of his own mouth of most damaging admissions as to
the doctoring practised on the most highly commended of these
wines. The book is so far a tradesman's advocacy of his own
wares, but Mr Denman's business—the introduction of light and
pure wines—is so excellent and harmonious with the public
interest, and his position is so frankly stated, that the fact
should be no obstacle to the circulation and consideration of his
book.
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Paeis, Thursday.

The Moniieiir has published the following return of the Bank
i»f France, made up to the 20th Aug. The return for the previous

week is added :—

'

Destob.
Aug. 20, 186a Aug. 1:1. 1868.

f c f e
Capltsl of tlw kanit 183,500,000 ...... I82,.5no,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,n«,776 2 7,044,776 2
Reserve of tlie banli and branches 82,105,750 14 24,10.5,760 14
New reserve ,-. 4,000,0i^0 4,000, noo
Notes in circulation and at tlie branches 1,236,551,100 1,253,497,950 8
Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

IhebanlcpayableinParsorintlioprovinces .38,364,082 43 ...... .')I1,.'5.55,939 78
Treasury account 17'i,61S.090 73 97,2Si,262 27
Accounts current at Paris 496,115,076 40 475,'.'93,417 39
Dkto In the provinces 48.280,662 4'),02.3,264

Dividends payable 1,726,663 1,843,017
Various discounts. 2,C8«,212 65 2,205,221 97
Re-discounts « 703,162 42 703,152 42
Sundries ».„ _ 13,695,800 6 8,973,927 66

2,230,396,365 86 ...... 2,148,832,678 64
Creditok.

Cash and bullion 1,302,311,691 9t 1,279,602,171 35
Commercial bills overdue 176,.569 22 318,980 46

Ditto discounted in Paris 314,405,229 oi 2S:),30(),892 18
Ditto in the branches 239,583,876 206,8aO,,590

Advances on bullion in Paris 35.9-'2,800 84.719,600
Ditto in the provinces 7,933,900 7.404,100
Ditto on public securities in Paris 12,987,700 13,046,000
Ditto in the provinces 8,644,900 6,30.),fi00

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 42,372.800 S9,S8';,800

Ditto in the provinces 27,166,700 2I-,959,100

Oitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 1,0.56,100 1,113.700
Ditto in the provinces 861,900 833,000
Ditto to the State. 60,000,000 60,000,000

Government stoclt reserve 12,080,760 14 12,980,7.50 14
Ditto other securities 40,636.419 66 40,636,419 6S
Securities held 100,000,000 lOO.Ooo.OOO

Hotel and property 01 the bank and branches 8,419,768 8,411.314
Ei-pensesol maiiagement 931,650 28 714,396 57
Bundrios. 14,097,719 7 20,991,964 18

I

2,230,395.365 86 ^.... 2,145,S3-.',67S 54

The Bank of France return to-day compared with that of last

week presents an increase of 57,794,000f in the discounts, of

22,810,000f in the coin and hnllion, of 22,085,000f in the private

deposits, of 79,335,0(X)f in the Treasury deposits, and a diminution
of 21,947,0O0f in the circulation of notes.

The Bourse hag been very active during the past week, in con-
sequence of the large amount of capital returned from the surplus

subscriptions to the loan, and which is now seeking other invest-

ments. The result has been a rise in nearly all securities, and
principally in the Fi tnch Credit Companies and railways. The
following are the late tlquotations :

—

Aug. 13. Aug. 20.

f f c

Threes 70 20 70 47J
Fours
Four-and-a-Half 101 70 102 80
Thirty years' bonds 476 25 480
Bank of France 3180 3145
Credit Fonder 1425 1445
Credit Mobilier 273 75 280
Sooiete GtSndrale 588 75 593 75
Comptoir d'Escompto ... G95
Credit Industriel ... 645
Parisian Gas 1487 50 1510
Compagnie Immobilize 103 75 105
Transatlantiques Fran^ais ... 353 75 362 50
Messageries Imperiaies 750 750
United States 5-20 Bonds 80

J

80
Italian Loan 52 67j 5165
Tuikish Five per Cent 38 70 39
Mexican Loan,' 1864 22i 23

Ditto of 1865 145 147
Northern Railway 1158 75 1167 50
Orleans 893 75 897 50
Eastern 557 50 561 25
Mediterranean 936 25 ' 947 50

n-dfr, noarlv Ihirlij-fimr times m )re than he demanded. Of the

n-iiti' 3,141,170f were in the minimum subscription of 5f, and
wrtre tnkin by 628,231 subscribers. The rest, amounting to

657,043, lOOr, was taken by 1.53,058 persons. TneSf subsoriptions

will beaccord-^d intire, but the rest will be reduced pro rata. The
amount of cash fieposited as guarantee by the subscribers ex-

ceeded G60,O00,O0Uf (20,400,0000. On these results the Minister

is triumphani. They surpass, he says, what was attained in any
preceding loan, an 1 surpass the last one of all, that of 1861, by
240,000 in the number of subscribers, 440,000,000f in the amount
of rente subscribed, 430,000,000f in the guarantee deposited ;

threefold the amount of cnpital. And he draws from these
" reiUy unexampled figurps " the conclusions:—That the extra-

ordinary desire of the public to obtain the largest part possible

in the sum to bo divided evidently shows—regard being had to

the pric« of is.sue—that the credit of the Srate, based on the good
faith and the unequalled solvency of t'le debtor, does not find in

the present rato of the public funds its true and definitive expression.

That the importance of the sums deposited with such facility in

the space of a week, and which alone cover almost one and a half

of the total of the loan, is a sign of an immense force, and gives

the highest idea of the accumulated wealth of France; and, lastly,

these facts are, he Biys (in language somewhat awkward), " the

most striking manifestation of the grandeur of the country, and of
its confidence in itsel', in its political institutions, and in the

wisdom of the Sovereign." But, in sober truth, considerable

abatement must be made from the Minister's exultation. Un-
doubtedly the r?sult of the subscription is very remarkable,

and proves that the Frenoh have a. large amount of unem-
ployed wealth,—also that they have confidence in the public

funds as a security. But then it is to be remembered that

in great part the subscription is perfectly fictitious, inasmuch as

thousands of thi> larger sub^i•crib-rs knew well thit they would not

get what they demanded, did not want to get it, and would not be
able to pay for it if they had ; and that the far greater part of the

petty subscribers put down their names with the intention, not of

making a permanent iavestmen , but of realising a small profit by
an immediate sale of their scrip at the Bourse. And even the

sisrniScance of the facts that tho enormous sum of 660,000,000i'

has been dep isited as a guarantee, and that the result of the sub-

scription shows confidence in the credit of the State, is considerably

lessened by the knowledge that for a long time past political

distrust has been so great that scarcely any investments have been
made in commercial or indu-:tri il enterprise, and that really money
holders have little choice between placing their money in the funds

or hoarding it.

To prevent as far as possible inconvenience from the locking up
in the Treasury uf the vas" sums deposited for the subscriptions

liable to reduction, the Minister of Finance began on Friday
last the reimbursement of them at the rate of nine-tenths, and
continued it on the following days.

The following are the countries from and to which imports and
exports of the precious metals took place during the first six

months of 1868 :—
Imports.

, Gold--——, , Silver ,

580
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mentfi, giving tbem instructions as to the distribution of the sub-

vention among departments in communes, and as to ihe manner
anil conditions in which they can obtain advances.

It is not thought likely that the French subscription to the

new Transatlantic Cable, which closes on Saiurday, will be very

brilliant, partly because it was opened at a time at which public

attention was concentrated on the loan, and partly because the

ill success of numerous undertakings has rendered the French
extremely cautious in everything of a speculative character. The
subscription has been most lavishly advertised not nnly in Parisian

but in provincial journals. The promoters of the affair lay great

stress on the fant that they have cb'ained an exclusive concession

frim the French Government; but not only is the validity of the

concession to bo disputed before the law courts, but it is im-

portant to remember that if Belgium, or Holland, or Germany,
were to establish a cable, as it is likely one or other of them will

do sooner or later, the new company will not get the Dutih,
Belgian, and German telegrams, which form an important part of

the business it counts on.
A pe;ition to the Minister of Finance praying for the suppres-

sion of the fortnightly liquidntion on the Bourse is being signed.

This liquidation was established in 1846 as a check to the wild
speculation in railways which then prevailed : it was put down in

1859 by the present Minister ; but was re-established in 1866.
The complaint against it is that it imposes heavy charges on
speculators—in some cases as much, according to the petitioners,

as 24 per cent.—entails a great deal of trouble and loss of

time, and neither prevents anxious speculation nor preserves
frnm loss.

Subjiiined is the market report ; btit owing to an accident, it

does not contain the quotations of the present week :

—

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the wook ending Friday, were 8,019
bales. The stock was 40,875. The closing quotations, compared with
those of the preceding week, were 2f to 3f higher for United States
very low and low, 5f to 9f higher for very ordinary to good, 2f to 3f
for Ingloghaut and Madras, If Coconada. "in Sciudo and Bengal there
was a fall of If, and in Bahia of 2f to of. New Orleans, very ordi-
nary, was 125f

i
Broach and Tinnevellv, good ordinary, 'JOf ; Madras,

ditto, 88f
CoFPEB.—The only sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were

100 flacks Port-au-Prince, 60f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 75 Cape, fine

quality, (i7f
; 483 Gonaives, 73f to 75f 50c j 50 St Marc, prices kept

secret
; 95 La Guayra, 75f ; 2,175 Rio, not washed, 50{ to 56f. By

auction some diilerent sorts of damaged. At Bordeaux, last week,
615 sacks Winard, 94f ; 46 casks Santiago, ordinary, lOlf to 103f ; 855
sacks La Gnayra, non grage, 06f to 68f ; 96 ditto grage, 88f ; 74 Rio, not
washed, 57f ; 40 bales Salem, washed, 140f ; 54 sacks Mysore, 104f. At
Nantes, last week, 1,100 sacks Guatemala, 42 Porto Cabello, 20 bales
Reunion, prices kept secret. kX Marseilles, last week, 221 sacks Rio,
58f, 300 at 54( 50c ; 950 Maracaibo, G2f 50c and 65f.

Sugar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some lots of Freucli
West India usine were taken at 55f 50c to 60f 50o the 50 kilogs, duty
paid

; and bonne quatrieme, 48f and 47f 50c. Some damaged Havana
was also sold by auction. At Bordeaux^ last week, some French West
India usine, 57f to GOf 50c ; bonne quatrieme, 48f ; 1,500 casks Havana,
33f 75c, No. 12, of Holland. At Nantes, last week, 1,175 sacks 1,481
bales Reunion, prices kept secret ; 6,196 sacks 303 bales ditto, 54f 37^c,
on sample

; 2,033 sacks, 54f, ditto. Some Gaadeloupe usine, 57f 75c.
At Marseilles, last week, 1,000 sacks Egypt, 29f 50c.
Inwgo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 11 chests Bengal 2

serous Guatemala, prices firm. Of 319 chests Bengal just exported, one
half will not appear in the market, but be sent direct to the interior.
At Bordeaux, last week, 88 chests Kurpah, 55 Madras, 15 Bengal, prices
firm.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 4,411
La Plata dry ox and cow, 95f to 116f the 50 kilogs ; 2,200 Mooto Video
salted saladcros ox, 68f 50c, and 1,270 for delivery, 66f 50c ; 775 Rio
Grande salted ox and cow, (llf 50c ; 2,550 Rio Janeiro salted ox, 56f

;

cow, 51f 75c ; 400 Santos ox, 61f ; cow, 60f. There was also a public
auction of damaged.
Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 137 bales La Plata

unwashed, If 25c and If 65c the kilog
j 40 Peru unwashed. If 37jc;

244 Russia, 2f 10c and 2f 20o. By auction some different sorts of
damaged.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 225
demi-pipcs La Plata saladoros ox, 54f to 54f 12^c the 50 kilogs ; 49
pipes ditto sheep, 52f 75c (indifferent quality) and 52f 87Jc; 110 pipes
80 domi-pipes La Plata, 45s the cwt, English conditions.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs
a copy of a Despatch from Her Majesty's Consul at San Jose', reporting
that by a decree of the 23rd Jime last the export duty in Costa Rica on
coffee of fifty cents (two shillings) per quintal (one hundred pounds) is
abolished, and the same duty is imposed on flour and cereals imported.
The law is to come into operation on the Ist of December next.
The Right Horourablo the Lords of the Committee of Piivy Council

tor Trade have received a copy of a Despatch from her Majesty's Consul
at Carthagoua, notifying that the Spnnish Sanitary authorities have de-
clared the Port of London to be " foul," and that all vessels proceeding
from the same will be sent to a lazaretto.

HJ!'rtiN."^r'''A?°*'''* 'r "PP'""'''! '» the Gazette :-The Lords of her

?ia r^^ors in tlenr"'t'? ^"7 ^°""""' ^^ "'^ure and in exercise ofina powors m them vested under the ConUKious Diseases rAnimnl.^
_

Act^ and of every other power enabling thom^n ?hiB Su, 1^0 Cr^b^

revoke their order, bearing date the twenty-ninth day of July, one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-eight, relating to sheep brought to

Groat Britain which come from the provinces of Schlcswig or Holstein,

or from Hamburg; provided that nothing heroin shall be deemed to in-

validate or make unlawful anything done under the said order before
the date of this revocation, or interfere with the institution or prosecu-
tion of any proceeding in respect of any offence committed against, or
any penalty incurred under, the said order. This revocation shall take
effect on Saturday, the twenty-second day of August instant.

—

Arthx^
Helps.
Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-

lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during
July, 1868 :—

Imports.
Br Hailwat asd Canal.Bt Sza.

Blilps. Tons,
Newcastle 195 ... 95,412
Seaham _... S8 ... y,4GS
Sunrterlarid 125 ... 69,4<i2

Middlesborough 11 ... »,I38

Hartlepool 10» ... 80,89.5

lilytti 1 ... 6.54

Scotch 6 ... 900
Welsh 21 ... 6,140
Vorkiihire 9 ... 048
Small coal 1 ... (97
Cinders 3 ... 180
Culm 1 ... 219

Total C18 ... 208,233
July, 1867 COS ... 256,493

j

London and North-Western..
Great Ni,rthBrn

Great Weetern
Midland

Tons. cwt.
07,976 1

64.2.57

31,878 U
7,757 12

Great Easttni 23,690 12
South-Westem 1,673 8
I..ontIon, Ctiatham, and Dnvtr 1,U56

Li.don, Tilhury, & Southend 60
South-Eastem 700 8
Grand Junction Caual 408 10

Tout 199,456 11
July, 1867 2.57,173 2

Coui'AiiATiY£ Statement, 1867 and 1S68.

Ships. Tons.
By Se».—Jan. 1 to July 31, 1868 8.S49 ),711,18'i

Ditto July 31, 1867 4,047 1,676,372

84,814Decrease in the present year
Increase in the preseut year 98 .

Tens, cwt
By RAttWAY AXD Cakal.—Jan. 1 to July 31, 1867 1,82S389 11

Ditto July 81, 1868 l,fcO6,630 7

Decrease in the present year 223,259 4

3XP0RT8.
Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into the port or

district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast-

wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by
rail or inland navigation, during July, 1868 :

—

1. Itailway-bome coal passing " in transitu " through district Tons. 16,676
2. Sea-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign pa'te,

or to the coast tons 39,608
Ditto sent beyond limits by railway « „ 14.o52
Ditto by canal and inland navigation 6,950

60,110
3. Railway-bom» coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign

parts, or to the coast 5,849
Ditto by rail beyond district

Ditto by canal and inland navigation »„ 436

4. Sea-borne coal brought into port and exported in same ships 1,278

Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coal dutv district

during July, 1868 ,", 74,244
Ditto July, 1867 72,159

The following are the returns of the Irish banks of issue for tlie

fonr weeks ending the 18th ult. :

—

6,285

The Bank of Ireland
The Provincial Bank of Ireland...,

The Belfast BankInK Company ....

The Northern Hankhiyr Company .

The Ulster Banknig Company
The National Bank

Circulation
authorised

by certifi-

cate.

£
3,738,428
927,667
281,611

243,440
311,079
852,269

Average circnlation dtuing
the month.

hi and
upwards.

£
1,663,72J

402,604

147,; 71

i(i9,ir.)

185,921

684, lit

Under
6/.

£
»12,450
4.39, M 4
232,085
248,3011

238,261

60l>,616

Total.

£
2,566,175
84:,"4j

371), 8C6
347,472
424,185

1,09J,736

ATERA4E AMOUNT OF tJOlN HELD DUKINO THE MoSTH.

The Bank of Ireland

The Provincial Bank of Ireland ....

The Belfast Banking Company ....

The Northern Banking Company .

The Ulster Banking Company
The Na.ional Bank

Gold.
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95 43inrom rates, and 88,142/ from other sources. The aboriginal

population is estimated at 1,908 persons. The number of foreigners

who procured letters of naturalisation during the year was 54-, a smaller

number than in any previous year for many years. The number of

electors on the rolls of the Legislative Council is 11,002. The number

who voted at the triennial election in 18CC in the districts that wore

contested was 2,329, or 63-1 of those who were entitled to vote. There

are 115,842 electors on the rolls for the Assembly. In the districts con-

tested at the general election of 18G8 there were 63,275 who voted,

being a percentage of 61'59 of the whole.

Dm-ing the week ending Aug. 19, the imports of the precious metal

were:—gold, 305,370/; silver, 16,963/. The exports were:—gold,

154,963/; silver, 89,562/.

TO READERS ANlj CORRESPONDENTS.

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates

with tbe present week,
j

1858. 1865.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Com .nunlcations must be authenticated by the name of the writer

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the G&zbtte )

hM Accovm poTBuant to the Act 7ta and 8th V ictona, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesday, the 19th day of Aug., 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Circulation, including £
bank post bills ' 81,215,770

Public deposits ' 6,098,342

Other deposits
]

13,701.744

Government securities.,.' 10,879, 168

Other securities ' 15,188,677

Reserve of notes & coin 11,494,565
Coin and bullion 17,444,600
Bank rt.te of discount... 3 p c.

Price of CoHsols 96 j
Average price of wheat 458 2J
Exchange onPariB(shrt) 25 10 20
— Amsterdam ditto ... 11 16J 17
— Hamburg(3montlis) 13 8 SJ

Notes issatd. 34,638,755
e

Government Debt _ 11.015,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 19,638,765
Silver Bullion

Proprietors Capital 14,553,000

Best 3,353,949
Public Deposits, including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 2,864,234

Other Deposits 20,172,-.'44

8evon-day and other Bills 510,680

34,638,765

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

84,638,755

Government Securities 13,790,131

Other Securities 16,174,185
Notes 10,393,345

Gold and Silver Coin 1,096,446

GEO.
41,454,107

Dated the 20th Aug., 1868.
THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 34,756,090

Public Deposits 2,864,234

fWvrte Deposits 20il72,-.>44

41,464,107
FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

made out in the old

Assets. £
Securities 30,411,316
Coin and Bullion 20,735,201

Decrease.
£

391,170
224,596
34,495

600,000

63,628

£
22,310,606

6,582,243

14,714,585
111,38 i,209

21,413,929
7,095,084

14,221,129

4 p c.

89}
43» Id

1866.

£
24,797,728
3,411,639

18,763,474
10,711,723
24,888,158
.5,690,105

14,772,220
7 p c.

88i
50s 2d

1867.

£
24,449,800
6,626,514

19 468,445
12,812,873
17,052,659

14,600,771

23,582,661

2 p c.

945
68s 4d

1868.

26 20 27J 26 27} 37j' 26 16 25
11 18i 19

13 10 104
11 18
13 10

11 18J 19
13 9} lOi

£
24,766,090
2,S«i,234

20,l;2,244
13,791,131
16,174,188

11,489,791

20,735,^01

2 p c.

93j

66s Od
26 17( 26
11 19 19J
13 lOi il

47,792,665 61,148,617

The bidance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,3S3,94tJ, as stated in the above
account under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT
^he preceding accounts, comoared with those of last weeii,

exhibit-
Increase.

£
Circulation
Public Deposits
Other Deposits
Government Securities

Other Securities 24,428 .

Buliiou
Rest 9,161 ,

Reserve 222,322

The following is the oflScial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Wee^ ending Week ending
Aug. 12, Aug. 19, Aug. 21,

1668. H68. 1867.

£ £ £
Thursday 10,818 000 9,133,0 9 lli,309,000

Friday 10,048,000 21,761,000 ll,24i,0

Saturday 11 »82,00l) 12,124,000 11,275,0'0

Monday 9 564,000 10,44.5,000 9,145,000

Tuesday 9,166,000 10,885,000 8,175,000

Wednesday .....j^ 9,337,000 8,061,000 7,683,000

Total 60,915 000 72,399,000 63.7J9,000

GEjRGE DERliVSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers Cltaring-honse, Aug. 20, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending Wednes-
day, August 19, shows that among the chief alterations are

a falling off in the Government securities of 600,000/, caused,

it is understood, by a partial repayment of the loan obtained

some time back by the Chancellor of the Exchequer from the

Bank. The decrease, to the extent of 65,528/, in the coin

and bullion, notwithstanding about 150,000/ has been sent

in during the week, is due probably to the expenses of

travel, &o., usually incurred at this time of the year. The
" other securities " show a small increase, and the total reserve

has augmented by 222,322/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the orice of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

In 1858, the continental exchanges had recovered from the

fall which followed the reduction in the value of money from
the previous panic point, and gold was still flowing into the

Bank in large quantities. The first instalment was upon the

point of being paid upon the Brazilian 4^ per cent, loan of

1,526,000/. The loan by the Bank of England to the East

India Company of one million on India bonds had just been
renewed for another twelvemonth at 3^ per cent.

In 1865, the supply of money in the London market was
abundant, discounts ranging at about 4 per cent. Short loans

on Government securities in the Stock Exchange were made
at 1^ to 2^ per cent.

In 1866, a committee of investigation had been formed to

ascertain the position of the London, Chatham, and Dover
Eailway. The Bank rate had been reduced to 7 per cent.,

|

making a reduction of 3 per cent, within eight days. Money
in the Stock Exchange was very abundant, and was freely

offered at from 4 to 5 per cent.

In 1867, a meeting had taken place between the Emperors
of Austria and France at Salzburg. Government securities

had been dull, but not quotably lower. Foreign stocks were
neglected. The insurrectionary movements in Spain caused
Spanish stocks to rule weaker. There was a plentiful supply

of money in the discount market, and the best short bills

were readily discounted at 1| to If per cent. The cotton and
com markets were dull.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

1,486,933/; in 1865, a deficiency of 6,699,344/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 6,124,684/; and in 1867, an excess of

2,415,786/. In 1868, there is an excess of 3,998,059/.

DiscotiNT AND Money Market.—The ease in the open
market rates of discount which we were led to suppose last

week would follow the turn in the bullion tide between here

and the Continent has set in, and there is no evidence as yet

that the general demand for money is strengthening sufficiently

to enable lenders as a body to maintain the advance of ^ per

cent, for first-class short paper, which has ruled during the

past two or three weeks, and which has resulted more from
the anticipation that a permanent rise might follow the late

bullion movement than from any materially better demand for

capital. The advance of 2i to 5 cents in the exchange on
Paris, to which we drew attention last week, has been further

strengthened, and there is every prospect that the withdrawals
from the Bank on French account will soon be re-

placed from Australia, New York, &c., independently of what
may be returned from Paris. As regards future prospects, ad-

vices from the great cotton markets afford evidence of

somewhat more activity recently, and the spirit of enterprise

which hasnow for so long remained dormant, not only as regards

this, the largest department of our manufacturing industry, but

every other, will it is to be hoped ere long find new life under

the best of all influences, that of a bountiful harvest in many
countries besides our own. The commercial paper offering

has been small, both at the Bank of England and out of

doors, and the rates for short flrst-class paper show weakness

at If to 1^. The sum of 27,000/ has been sent into the

Bank to-day, and the 460,000/ due from Australia will most
probably follow, as both the short and long exchange on

Paris shows a further rise by this post of 7^ and 2^ cents

respectively.

Upon the Stock Exchange the demand has fallen off to

some extent, and the charge for short loans against Govern-

ment securities is 1 to li.
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The current quotations tor mercantile paper having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 1| IJ percent,

3 months 1# Iff percent.

4 to G months—Bank bills H H per cent.

, 4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2| 3 per cent

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do with seven days' notice H per cent.

Do fourteen days li percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J 2

Vienna 4 *
Berlin 4 2^3
— 4J advcs .

Frankfort 2^
Amsterdam 2}
Turin 5— Tadvanoes

Brussels 2^— 3^ advcs .

Madrid 5
Hamburg 1}

St Petersburg 7 Ci

The following are the changes ,in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :

—

Inceease.

£
Coin and bullion 912,000

Bills discounted 2,312,000

Private deDoaits 800,000

Treasury balance 3,180,000

Advances 240,000

Decrease.

Notes in circulation 880,000

The principal alterations are believed to be caused by the

subscriptions to the new loan, the great bulk of the cash

deposits having been paid into the Government account on

the last day of subscription. The increase in the bills dis-

counted is probably due, for the most part, to the same cause.

The total bullion is now 52,092,000/.

English Government Stocks.—At this season of the year

it is hardly to be expected that public securities generally will

not suffer to some extent by the absence of a large numljer of

that class who influence the changes in price according to the

ever-varying circumstances which promise well or ill for the

nation at large. During this week it has been observed that

there have been several features favourable to an advance in

Consols, such for instance as weaker prices at Mark lane, the

prospect of gold going into the Bank, and at one period

earlier in the week a considerable rise in French rentes, yet

the funds drooped from the absence of that support which such

circumstances might be reasonably expected to have caused.

The fact being known subsequently that some large specula-

tive accounts for the rise have been open for some time, there

was further heaviness, assisted by a relapse upon the Paris

Bourse, caused by uneasiness upon the report of the invasion

of Bulgaria, to which, however, but little importance is at-

tached, since the quotations from the Paris Bourse show

some improvement to-day, and Consols for the September

account have accordingly fractionally recovered.

Exchequer bills, 16s to 20sprem.

FoEEiGN Stocks.—Under the impression that the accession

to office of the new Ministry at Eio might be instrumental

in bringing to a conclusion the Paraguayan war, most of the

Brazilian securities advanced early in the week between ^ and

1 per cent. The announcement that the coupons of the

first and second issues of the Egyptian Government loan of

1862 will be paid on the Ist proximo produced a favourable
"^ effect, and some of the bonds rose 1 per cent. The alleged

f invasion of Bulgaria subsequently created some uneasiness

upon the Paris Bourse. The effect was to encourage

speculative sales on this side in the Foreign department,

which received a stimulus from a relapse in Brazilian upon

the reported defeat of the allies by the Paraguayans. To-day

this market opened with a very dull appearance, Italian

standing at a decline of ^, followed by Turkish and Spanish.

Upon the receipt of better prices from Paris there was some

recovery, but Italian still remain flat.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :—
Brazilian 4^ per Cents., 1860, 67 to 69 ;

ditto 5 per Cents.,

J
j 1865, 76i to 77^. Danubian 8 per Cents., 1867, 78 to 80.

Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1864, 84 to 85 ; ditto Bailway De-
bentures, 94 to 95 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 91| to

92J ; ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, 73 to 73^. Italian 5 per Cents.,

18G1, 51|^to51;J; ditto State Domain, 78 to 80. Mexican,

15 to 15i. Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 84 to 84^. Peru-
vian 5 per Cents., 1865, 78^ to 79^. Portuguese, 38 to 39.
Russian 5 per Cents., 1862, 88 to 89 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch,
1866, 92i to 93|. Spanish New Threes, 33f to 34^. Turkish

6 per Cents., 1858, 66i to 67^; ditto 1862, 64 to 65 ; ditto

5 per Cents., 1865, 38i to 38|.

Subjoined Is a list of cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Money. Aceoont

Loveit
Saturday 9t
Monday 94
Tuesday 93}
Wednesday 93J
rtiursday 93{ ,

F.lday 9a{ .

Hifrheit Loweit. Hltrheat. Eietaeqaar BUIi
94} 94 94} 16a 20> ptn

94J .. 94 94J _.... Ut 19« pm
94 94 ...._ 94} 16a 209 pm
n 93J 94 ICs 20» pm
93} _... 93i 93} 16s ?0s pm
'J3J ..... 93^ >jj 168 20a pm

Closiner pricei

last Friday.

3 percent, consola, accDunt ... 94J J— — money ... 94 }

New 3 per centa 94^ i
8 percent, reduced 94} i
Exctiequer bilU 148 18s pre
— — June 14s 18s pm

Bank stock 345
"

Kast India stock 214 17
— 6 per cents. 114f 1*

Dutch H per cent V d7| 82
— 4 per cents 88J 91

Egyptian ? pei cents, 1862 ... 81 i Hi— — 1864 ... gsi i
Mexican S per cents 15 ^

Granada 2 per cents HJ 15J
Peruvian 4i ppr cents 93J 44
Portu?ues<f 3 per cetts, 1863.. 38t i

Russian 6 per cents, 1822 S9i 90i— — 1862 87S 8J
Sardinian 5 per cents 73} 4|
Spanish 3 per cents 34^ 5^
— 3 i-er cent deferred ... 3:U i

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 86J 7t— 1868 66i ^^— 1862 64 i— 4 per cent, guarnteed 103 4
Venezuela 6 per cents 12 14

Italian 6 per cent;, 1861 t2« i

Closing pncea
this daji.

.- 93J J

.... 93j 1

93{ i
.... 931 4

.... Ifis 20> pm

.... 16s 208 pm

.... 244 6
.... 214 17
_„ ll4i Hi,
.... 56i 7J
„.. 884 91
... m 3t
.... 84i H
.... 141 lit
... 14J 15i
... 94 6

... 38 i

.... S9J 90t

.... 8S i

.... 73J 4*

.... 34i 5i

... 83i »

.... S6i n
... 661 7t
... 64) 51:

... 103 4

... S3 4
... 51 i

English Eailway Stocks. — Railway stocks generally

have been dull owii:g in a great measure to the absence of

buyers, but also to the fact that some of the principal lines

show an important decrease in the latest traflSc returns. It

is a matter of some difficulty to traoe this decrease in the

case of some of the Southern lines to the advance which has-

been lately made in the fares, but at the same time there can

be little doubt that the policy thus adopted has diverted pro-

bably to no small extent pleasure traffic, independently of the

diminution in the revenue which has possibly been occasioned

purposely through a spirit of opposition on the part of regular

travellers. The chief decline early in the week was in Metro-
poiltan, which fell |, and the line from that time became flat,

and remained so until the news of the terrible accident to th»

Irish mail train caused a fall in London and North-Western
stock of ^, and sympathetically further influenced the whole

department in the downward direction, the chief business

being in Great Easterns, the quotation at one time reach-

ing 36|- on heavy country sales. Metropolitans have also.

receded a further i this day, there being very little doing.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the pno*
sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—

RAILWAYS..
Closing pricei Closing prl«

lust Frldav.

Bristol an< ExeUr Hi 4
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CloBing pncca
lust rriiiay,

FoEEiGN Shares,
Bahla and San Francisco 1.'} j
Dutch-Khenish 23 i
Eastern ot Franco 21 J 2i
Great Lniembuiirg... li'J |

^o^thern oi Fran-:e i-j\ Gi
Paris, Lyans, A Mediterranean 3-'i Vi
Paris and Orleans 34^ 5 J

Sambre and Meuse 7j i
8. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian 16 i
R'^cife and San Francisco 10 11
Western & N-Wgtrn of France 22 3

Closing: prices

tbis day.

15J i

22i H
-li 2«

12J im til

37 8
S6 6

Vi i

ISJ ICi
10 u
22J 34

Foreign Eailways.—Frencla railways have been more in

request this week, and a rise of 10s has taken place in several

instances.

The following statement of the traffic returns of the various

railways in the Austrian Empire from the commencement of

the present year shows that, without any increase in the

mileage, an increase of 15 per cent, has been obtained in the

receipts, compared with the corresponding portion of last year.

Only one line, the Galician Carl Ludwig, fails to exhibit an

improvement. In that instance there has been an extremely

heavy falling off, which is attributed to the effects of long-

continued drought, and to an active local competition by
ordinary carriers :

—

Traffic Rktuknb of Railways in Austria from tho lat of January
to the 29th of July, 1868.

Name of Railway.

South Austrian and
Lcmharcl Central

Italian Lines
Austrian State Rail-

Trays

Imperial Ferdinand
Northern Railway

Galician Carl Ludwig's
Railway

Lemberg-Czeruowitz
Railway

South and North Ger-

man Connecting Rail-

way
M h il c s -Fiinfkirchnej

Railway
Aussig-Teplitz Railwa^

Mile-

age.

2,81

870

412

237

175

135

40
15

Receipts,

18G8.

florins.

27,261,71

17,763,126

13,651,847

2,532,164

989,995

1,150,482

443,386
376,070

Total . 4,699 64,168,796 54,326,505 12.607,151 2,764,860

Receipts,

1867.

florins.

23,726,444

12,656,832

10,126,120

5,297,024

850,585

904,731

375,933
328,836

Increase.

florins,

3,535,273

5,106.294

3.525,727

139,410

185,751

67,453
47,24£

Decrease.

florins.

2,764,860

American Secdeities.—The transactions for the week
have been npon a limited scale, the feature calling for par-

ticular attention being the uninterrupted decline in Erie

Eailway shares, which touched 30f to 31^, but have since

partially recovered. The Government bonds remain dull,

with little doing in them. The 10-40 bonds are now quoted

ex the coupon, which is payable 1st September. The 5-20's

closed to-day 711 to 71| ; the 10-40's ex div., 66^ to 6Gi.

The Atlantic and Great Western bonds are nearly 1 lower.

Erie's opened at 32 and fell to 30^, closing a shade above the

worst.

Banks.—Bank of England stock continues dull at the

recent decline. It is understood that sales to some extent

have taken place of late, influenced it is believed by the im-

pression that the diminution of the profits, consequent upon
the long continued low rates for money, will lead to a re-

duction in the dividend. No other movement worthy of

remark has taken place.

Financial.—The variations in this department are unim-
portant. General credit has advanced 2s 6d. In other cases

the quotations are the same as last week.

Miscellaneous.—In this department there has again been

I

a considerable rise in Submarine and Eeuter's Telegraph

Companies. United Kingdom Telegraph has improved 15s
;

Natal Land, 10s ; and Berlin Waterworks, 5s.

Exchanges.—The rates on most of the leading places are

higher. Amsterdam ^ stiver, Hamburg ^ schilling, Austria

20 cents (about 1;^ per cent.), and Italy 10 cents. But the

most important advance is in the short exchange on Paris.

The rate for three months' bills is only about 2i cents higher,

whUe the short exchange has advanced 7^, showing that the

recent efilux of gold has reversed the indebtedness of England
to France, and that there is now a great deal of cash in Paris

belonging to this country. The silver-standard places, such
for instance as Hamburg and Amsterdam, have evidently no
surplus claim on us, nor do they seem to be in want of any
silver from this side to add to their stocks.

Bullion.—The sum of 27,000/ has been purchased by the
Bank to-day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during
the week :

—

Gold.—Tho orders for abroad liave completely stopped, and all

amounts to hand are sent into the Bank. As wo have now about
460,000/ due from Australia, the stock of bullion in that establishment
will be largely increased. A total of 150,000/ has been taken to the
Bullion Office since our last circular of the 13th instant. We have
received 22,000/, per the Poonah, from Melbourne ; 200,000/. per the
Australasian, from New York ; 233,000/, per tho City of Ijondon, from
Now York ; total, 455,000/.

Silver.—About 330,000/ value of tho Maria The'rese dollars, returned
from Abyssinia, have been sold at 54id per oz, being their relative
price OS compared to bar silver. We liave had no operations of import-
ance in fine bars, and the price remains as quoted, with a quiet
market.

Mexican Dollars.—Wo have no arrivals to report. A small order
for China for shipment by this mail caused a slight rise in price, but
the rate is as now quoted below.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight is un-
changed at Is lOJd to Is lid for Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras. The
Council drafts yesterday were allotted at the rato ot 2 per cent, to all

applicants on Ciiloutta and Madras at Is lOJd ; above that in full. No
allotments on Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are rather dearer. We quote 4 per
Cents., 91 to 91^; 5 per Cents., 105 to 105^; and 5^ per Cents., 109f
to 110^.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto re-
finable, 77s lOid to 773 lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 753 6d to
768 per oz ; South American doubloons, 73s 6d to 733 9d per oz, last price
United States gold coin, 769 2ad per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine;

5s 0|d to 5s 0|d per oz std, qtiiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold,
5s Ofd per oz std ; fine cake silver, os ojjd per oz, last price. Mexican
dollars, 4s lOJd per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; dis-
coimt, 3 per cent.

The biddings for bills on India took place on Wednesday,
at the Bank of England. The amount allotted were to

Calcutta 185,400/, and to Madras 14,G00/. The minimum
price was fixed as before at Is lO^d per rupee on both presi-

dencies. Tenders at Is 10|d will receive about 2 per cent.,

those above that rate will be allotted in full. No tenders

on Bombay were invited. These results show a further

slight diminution in the demand for the means of remit-
tance.

colonial government securities

Amount
of Loan.

Div. per

Hf-y?ar.

2214S08
68680S

234000
250000
100000
860000
ICOOOOO
2000O0
20OIJ00

200000
401)000

105500
lOOOOO
IGSOOO

1135S0I

3(i71»0(i

S50000
150001'

1000000
1114 00
SOOOOO

8000001
250000
2i5000

185021.0

1177460

726600J-
102500
100000
333000
£60000

V(iOOO> (

prct.
pr ct
prct
pr ct.

pr cL
prct.
pr cu
prct
pr ct.

pr ct

prct.

vr ct

prct.
pr ct.

.,1 ct

pr ct.

pr ct,

pr cL
pr cL
pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct

pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct.

pr CL
pv CI.

prct
pr ct
prct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr c-

pr ct
or ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ci

prct
pr ct

Name. Paid.

Canada, 1877-84
Do
Do
Do.
r>o. Inscribed Stoclc

Do. Dominion of, 1903

Cau.: of Good H»pe, 1873

Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-80
Do. 1891

Do. 1900
Covlon. 1878 -
Do. 1872 ~.
Do. 1882 and 1883

.Madras Irrigation and Canal, uuarantctxl 6 per cent
Mauritius, 1873 ^
Do. 1878 ;

Do. 1882
Do. 1896-90

Natal
Do

New Brunswicl£
New South Wales, 1871-6

Do. 1888-96

Do. redeem bjr annual drawings from 1867 to 1875

New Zealand, 1691

Do
Da
Do. 1891
Do. 18S1 -

Nova Sciitia, 1876

Do. 1886
Queensland, 1842-6

Do. 1S91

South Aiis.ralmn, 1869-77

Do. 1878-92

Tasmanian, 1895

Do. redeemable 1S93-97

Victor a
Do. 1891
l>o

£
100
IDO
IDO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
190

100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
lUO
100

100
100
100

100

too
100
100
leo
100

100
100
IOj
lOO
lllfl

Priof.

104t
1021
104
914
91
94
105
112
111
110
102
111
106
1:25
103
104
106
108
107
109
108
1(3
100

99J
lOJ
109
98
OS
llOi
110
102
102
105{
10i.t

1091
106
106

114
>l4i

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, «c
August 21.

60 davs. 30 days.

Oalcatta Is loid Is lid
Madras Is lojd Is lid
Bombay Is lOjd Is lid
Mauritius 2( p c dis 2 p c d is

Colombo 24 p c dla 2 p c dis

Singapore 4s 6d 4s 6id
Hong Kong 4s 6d 4s 6id
Sydney 1 p c dis - i p c ais

Melbourne 1 p c dis i p c dis

fS* Bills with documents attached against indents and coaaitfnmen:s for India

var> according to amounts, and the security which they oiler.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OP ENGLISH STOCKS.

3 pel Oent. ConsolB
Do. tor accoom Sept. 8 ...

8 per Cent Reduced
New 8 per Cent.

New 3J per Cent Jan. 1894
New 2j per Cent Jan. 1S94 ...

New t per Cent Jan. 1873 .

Annuities, Jan. 1880
Do. April 18.S.5

Do.(Red8caTeL) Aoir. 190S

Exchequer BilU, 1,0001 2 prct
DIttr 60 ( —
Ditto low and 200! —

Bank Stock, 1 perct last hf-yr

Do. for account Sept 8
Securifins with Interest puar.

by the English Government.
Canadian 4 p c lids Redeem.by
Dominion of Canada in 1903

Inter-Colonirtl Omnium
Indian Government Sfccurlties,

India Stock, lOj p c April 1874

Do. for account Sept. 8

Do. S per Cent July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certiticates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent
Do. do. 5 pr Cent. Jan. 1872

l)o. do. H prCent May 1879
Do. do. 5 p c Rup. Deben.'72

Do. do. do. '77

Do. do. do. '82

Do. Debent 5 p c Aug 18T3
Do. Bonds, 6 perCent 1,000/
r>o rk^. under 1,0001 .

'41 4

94)
941 }

94} i

103}

12|""

'iOs p

214J

lis'"

mi i

Mj 4

94} 4

941 {

1.5s 208p
IGs p

21 6i

lUJ"
104}

238 p

93}
94 1
14J 4

91i

12 11-16

•>0s
"p

168 p
249 43

114{ 15
1C4}

2U p
2JS p

ni 4

'Hi

75j"

208 p
20s p
243 4S

2i6i u;

iuif"l5
104|

10«f J
not

933
93}
94 3J

214i 15

nn'iit
1041 i

21s p
238 p

Ui i

93J J
94
94

20s 178P

245'"

2151

I!
4}"

104}

92
'"

105

110

PRICES OF FOREIGN RTOCK.S—Continued.

PEICES OF OREIGN STOCKS.
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IIJ8URAI7CE COMPANIES.

No, of

shares.

Dividend
per annum

25000 5 per cent

SOOOf' 7' Hs 6dpc

lOOOo »> per cent

2)000 12jlprcent|

"""n 6 per cent
20 per cent

( 10 per cent
1 o per cent
,^ 7 i per cent
40 pc & OS
4{per cent

5 per cent

T7(29 6tl pC'
- 't 28 6d pc

SOW
60000
JOCOf

5000
10000
iOflo

6160
40000
lOCOT
20C0O
10000
10000
5000 5

0000 5

2000
23000
80000
J40e 12 per cent

7500 10 per cent
1S4S3I-I0 per cent

SOOOOJfi per cent

I000io!4i percent
10* 000 ; 10 per cent

aooooi*'! percent
49626,6 per cent

87504 [40 percent
»5862135 percent
20OOO

per cent
per cent
per cent

40000
10000,

JOOOO

5 per cent

•uv(/i; 4 j I>er cent

fiOOOo'ltJ percent
10000 44 j prcent
"-'•'

r) per cent
12 per cent
^0 per cent

49410
40000
40001.

40000

350'J

5 per share
7 g pr share

V2i prcent

i00000l75 percent
889i2o;;20 percent
lOOOOOi'ii prcent

500

Tooo
100000
41200
5000

tooeo

..i prcent
<Ji percent

10 per cent
10 percent
39 percent
6 per cent

Albert Medical Life A Family End.

4illanceBritlihand Foremn
Do. Marine .• -•

Atlas
Arirns Life .. .. •

British 4 Foreiirn Marine Limited.

Chnrch of England
Clerical, Medical. S-flonera) Life..

Commercial Union ... ...

Connty .. .« ••

Crown.. .<

Eaele ..

Equity and Law .. ••

EnKlish and Scottis'' Law LI"
Enelish and 8cottish Marine LIm...

General .

Gresham Life
Guardian
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ..,

Ditto ,,••

Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim,

Imperial Fire .. •• -•

Imperial Life •. '.

Indemnity Marina .. . '•

r.aw Fire .. •» •. .

'

Law Life .. .. '« ••

Lancashire
Leealand Genflral T.ife .

Lpool A London & Globe (li .Vnns)..

Liverpool and London Fii'O & Life

London .• .• " •'

LoTicon 4 Caledonian Marine Lim.

I.ondon and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
London and Provincial Marine
Marine . >- ••

Maritime (Limited)

North British and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General .Marine

Pelican
I'hoeniz

Provident Life

Itock Life
Royal Exchange .. ••

Royal Insurance ... ...

Union *.

Snn Fire .. .. ••

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marine Lim.
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life .. ..

Universal Marine Limited.^

Shares.

£
20
100
100
50
100
20
50
100
50
lOG

50
50
100
50
100
loo
20
100
10
10
60
500
100
IOC

100
IOC

20
50
I
20
25
26
26
10
50
20
too
10
50
26

Paid.

£ t~
8
II

26
9 15

15

30 li
6

6
« 10

1 to
83 17

Price

persl £ e

5i

100
5

Stocll

20
300

20
60
loo
20

2
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FOREIGN RATES
T,ate4t

D.te .

Pub Aug. 21 ...M- - 21 ....„

Ant'Trerp ^
Amsterdam —
HambHrjf..

21 ...

21 ...

21 ...

21 ...

21 ...

21 ...

18 ...

12 ...

19 ...

8t Pet«rnburp.., —
Lisbon —
Gibraltar —
New Vnrk —
•HduUo' July 24
— — 24
— — 24

BavHHa — 28

Rio de Janeiro — .11

Bahia — 20
Pernarabuco ... Aug. 2

Buenos Ayres... July 14

Singapore — 23
Oylon — 28
Bombay Aug. 15
Calcutta — 13

Hong Kong July 10
Mauritius — 28
Sydney — 1

Vdlparaiao — 13

OP EXCHANOE ON LONUOM.
Rates ot Exctiange

on London.
26 20 M.... 8 days' sl^ht

26 30 85 M*... 8 months' dat«

25 M.... 8 days' sight

11 94 _,... 8 —
11 90 _... 8 months' date

13 SJ 9 ...... 8 days' sight

18 8 M*... 8 mouths' data

31| i „.... 8 —
6U I .... 80 day' sight

49i j 8 months' dat*

109^ 60 days' sigat

2t per cent. 80 —
IJ per cent. «.... 60 —
1 per cent. 90 —

11 11.J per cent 60 —
17J 60 —

18t I 60

18J 60 —
59 60 —

48 4id 6 months' sight

li i per cent. 6 —
li Hid 6 —
Is l:}d 6 —
4s 6}d 6 —
par i ...... 90 days' sight

li ppr cent. 80 —
4(ii 60 —

COMPARATIV^E EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par, and the short

exchange on London is 25f 17^c per It sterling. On comparing these

rates with the Knglish Mint price of SI 17s lO^d per ounce for Btandard

gold, it appears that gold is at about the same price in Paris and
London.
The coarse of exchauge at New York on London for bills at 60 days'

sight was, on the 1 7th of August, about 109J per cent. At this rate,

there is no pioQl on the importation of irold from the United States.

DOCKS.
tjtocx or Dividend
Shares, perauuuoi,

2065683;
67506971
lf0250Ui
600000'
8603501
884404'

71 per cent

2iJpr cent
4/ per cent
6 per cent
'•/ per cent

i per cent

Names.

East and West India
London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stock 4 percent.

Millw.in l-Yeehoid Land & Doclts.

Southampton
Surrey Commercial Docic

Shares.
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improved demand, which continued with adyancing prices until

Tuesday, when a quieter tone set in, and a portion of the advance
was lost, but witha more active mirkut has since been regained, and
at the close quotations are about 1 1 to id per lb above those of
last week. The total sales f.>r the weeU are 109,030 bales, of

which the trade have taken 72,620 b lies, speculators and exporters

36,410 bales. The imports are li),lSl bales, the actual expnrts
13,926 bales, and to-day's stock is estimated at 510,220 bales.

Quotations for American desiTiptions have advanced Jd per lb,

East Indian |d per lb, and Bengals |d per lb, since this diy
se'unight. Tu-day the market closes very strong. Sales 20,OJO
bales, with an advance of ^d per lb on yesterday's rates.

The business doing in cotton at Nevr York on the 19th instant
was limited at 30 cents for middiinsr Unlind. Under date 12th
instant, Messrs Mixwell and Co., of Midras, telegraph fair

Western cotton 6Jd. Market steady. No. 40'3 mule twist,

3.8 rs. Freights, 31 5s, downward tendency.

The annexed report is forwarde'i by j\Ies«rs E. B. Liddel! and
Co., dated Alexandria, August 8 :—Our last report was dated
Slst ult., since when such an almost total absence of business has
prevailed that it is diffijuit to stute even approximate actual values.

Fair, lid ti ll^d per lb, f.o.b.
;
good fair from 12d, ditto, are the

nearest quotations we can nive for stapled cotton. In stuif for

future delivery there has been an eqml dis nclination to Operate
on the part of buyers, and sellers are now offering a', about ^d
decline from the ratcs quoted by our last, without, however, iii-

ducing bu3iiiess>.

EXPOBTS.
Great

Britain.

bales.

From Ist to 7th August, 18G8 592
Provioualy from 1st November, 18(i7 165,1)1)0

Continent.
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In speculation, there is an increase of 294,900 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 19,181 bale*,

actual cxpurti" are 13,926 bales.

PRICES CURRENT.—AuocsT 53, 1860.

Th»
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The following are the receipts of cotton at Boston,

and Baltimore for the last week, and since Snpt. 1,"
,—Philadelphia.—

*

Last
week.

ilecelpts from— bales.

Xew Orleans 3278 .

Texas
Savannah
Mobile • ••• •

Florida

South Carolina

Iforth OaroliDa
Virginia 10 ..

New York, ic 996 .

Tennessee, Keutuclty, &c

Total receinta 2284—New Yurh Commercial

Since
Sept. 1.

bales.

. 45333

. 572-2

. 18737

. 22066
233

. 14381!

070
. 21403
. G4:!60

. 33981

Last
weelc.

bales.

Since
SepL 1.

b les.

6141

'

18661
203

'. 38^6
1559
303

Philadelphia,

1867 :—
^Baltimore.—.
Last Since
week. Sept. 1.

bales. bales.

415
18S

15150

70
51

]3n09
4840
35458

51
26905

... 226.585 30723

and Financial Chronicle.

96016

NkW York, Aug. 15.—According to Messrs Neili's report, the

week's receipts of cotton at all United States ports have been

1,000 bales, and since the Ist of September 2,134,500 bales.

Week's exports to Great Britain, none ; and since the 1st of

September, 1,230,000 bales. Week's exports to the Coatineot,

none ; and since the Ist of September, 449,000 bales. Total

exports since the 1st of September, 1,679,000 bales. Stock at all

ports, 65,000 bales.

MAEKETS IN THE MANUFACTUEING DISTEICTS.

About an arerage business has been transacted in woollen goods,

and pi ices have ruled firmer in the iron districts. Manufactured
goods have been in improved request, at fully Lite rates. There
has been a steady inquiry for coal, principally for export.

Manchester, Aug. 20.—We have now to report a large

general business both in yarns and cloih, at ar advmceof Jd to Id
per lb on yarns and 3d to 6l1 per lb on cloth. P ior to the advance

a large business was done in nearly all our staple prodnctijns.

Toe higher pricei now asked, huwever, have curtailed business

somewiiat, but a fair daily ousiness is still in progress without any
giving way in prices. In shipping yarns the transictions have
been to a fair extent, but for the home trade a large business has

been done. In cloths, such as shirtings, &c , for the Ea^t, the

buying has been considerable, and most makers are now under

contract for a month or so. Por 9-8 prin'era 'he demand has

been large, especially in 16 by 16, which have advanced 6d per lb.

Heavy goods for the home ti ade have also been dealt largely in.

Our market closes firm with a steady business.
COMPARATITK StATEMKXT OF TRK COTTON Tr*DE.

Raw Cottoh.

Upland li.ir per lb

Ditto, good fair

Pernambucofair
Ditto, good fair

No. 40 Mdlk Yarn, feir, 2nd quality ..

No. 30 Watee Twist, ditto

M-in, 66 reed. Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs S oz
27 -in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz
39-in. 60 reed. Gold End Shirting,-, 37J

yards, 81b8 4oE
40-ln, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5
>9-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

yards, 9 lbs

Price

Aug. 20,

1868

s d
Hi

o"io|
lOj

1 2

1 1{
5 6

7 3

10 6

U 9
12 9

Price
Aug.
1867

s d
1

o'li

Hi
1 Si
I 81
G

7 lOi

10 6
13 3

15 9

10 10 6 12 9 12 9

Price
Aug,
1866

s d
1 8i

14
17
18 6

Price
Aug,
1865

Price

Auj,
1864

2 7J
2 8
3 li
3 IJ
13 3

16 9

Price

Aug,
1863

s d
1 11)

l"lO
1 Hi
2 3)

13

20
ai

2 6 17 G

Bradford.—The wool uiamei Ua^ been very quiet. Tne trans-

actions, very small and unimpcrfant, have been to supply absolute

wants. Choice lustre wools, such as Yorkshire, Kent, Stafford,

and Irish h.)g8 are mostly in demand, while inferior sorts are quite

neglected. There is little business doing in worsted yarns. There
has, however, been considerable inquiry on the part of export

merchants, giving promise of a speedy revival of business. There
is a steady business doing on home account. The same languor

characterises the piece trade.

Leeds.—The markets in the cloth-halls were of an ordinary

character. li.avy fabrics, dark and thici tweeds, and union

meltons, commanded most attention, and union blacks of mode-
rate quality w«re rather better to sell than of late. Not much
was done in superfine blucks, and only a very moderate business

was done in huir listp. Prices were steadily maintained.

Belfast.—Flax—Generally speaking, the supplies in the

various markets were in excess of those offered in preceding mar-
kets ; all was Well bought up at prices previously current.

Yarns—No animation wba ever exists in demand, either for home
consumption or export. Thi re is an increase in stocks; prices

are firm. Haudloom linens (brown), linen handkerchiefs, piinting

lawijs, diipers, and damasks, have not been much sought for.

Powerlo)m—No activity in demand. Stocks are moderate, and
prices are without change. Bleached and finished Imens —

Business transactions are moderate, and are made only for the

supply of pressing wanti. Stocks in our large warehouses are

small.

Dundee.—There is no special change to notice in the state of

our trade since our last report ; there seems on the whole a

rather better feeling prevailing, and although spinners and nianu-

factuiers still complain of prices being in many cases unremunera-
tive, there is an increased amount of business doing, and the

tendency seems, if anything, towards improvement.

CORN.
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

Nbw York, Aug. 7.—The market is generally better, but quite

feverish and unsettled. Flour has shown but a slight increase in

the receipts, while the demand has been large and pressiaii;, upon
which prices have advanced 50c; to 75o per bbl for all grades.

The local trade throughout the Eistern and Middle Stites seem
to have been sold down to their last barrel, and to have been com-
pelled to buy without much reference to the price. The Western
millers have had their operations checked by the scarcity of wheat,
and such increase as they have been able to make in their produc-
tion has been absorbed by local and direct trade, so that their

shipments to this market have been but little improved. Our
local millers have been working night and day, but can supply
only a moiety of the wants of the market. At the close, how-
ever, the demand is less pressing ; supplies are a little more
liberal, and prices 8hi)w less buoymcy. Wheat has again ad-

vanced; No. 2 spring closes at $2.10, against |1.90 last Friday.

This is due to the almost complete cessation of supplies by canal,

and a pressing demand for local consumption and to ship coast-

wise. New wheat continues to arrive sparingly, and there is

little doubt the winter growth in some quarters was much
shrunken by the extreme heat wliich prevailed in the first half of

July. Another cause of the light receipts is said to arise from the

same heated term extending to the last half of July, rendering
thrashing operations impracticable in the open field. The new
spring wheat begins to arrive at Chicago, and it is said will be
earHer than last month. But we see nothing to indicate this.

It will probably be as lite as the first of October befor.; we shall

be able to resume thipments to Europe, Corn has advanced
on speculative operations, partly in sympathy with gold; also in

anticipation of large export orilers, and an increased distilling de-

mand early in September, when it is thought operations under the

reduced whiskey tax and new le^'ulati ms may be resumed. Tne
local and Eastern trade has also been very active, having
apparently held off to take advantage of the large receipts that

have come forward ; and, as has often been the case, prices ad-
vanced instead of declining. Oats have been the object of con-
siderable speculative effort, but have not responded in the price.

Barley and barley malt, as well as Canada peas, are entirely

nominal.
Grain in New York Warehouses.

Aug. 3, July 27, Aug.
1868. 1868. 1867

bushels. bushels. bushels.

Vflieat 628,359 637,188 178,436
Corn 1,402,670 1,359,303 669,885
Oats
Barley
Rye ..

Malt ..

Peas ..

446,601 520016 519,336
575 3,775 9,404

7,744 9,813 42,698
88,819 77,865 33 932
47,540 46,660 31,004

Total 2,622,306 2,654,620 1,484,695

Wheat in Store at Chicago and Milwaueee August 4.

1866. 1867. 1868.

bush. bush. bush.
Chicago 271,300 ... 53,000 ... 271,900
Milwaukee 590,000 ... 57,000 ... 199,000

Total 861,300 ... 110,000 ... 470,900

SxpOBT of BuEADSTUfFS from the Ukitbd States to Great Britain and Ireland
since ist September, 1867.

From

—

New York Aug. 5
New Orleans July 25
Philaaelphia Aui?. ]

Baltimore 1

Boston 1

Othr Pts (CaUforuia&c)to latst dates

Total, 1867-8

Total, 1866-7

Increase...

Decrease

Total, 1865-8
Total. 1864-5

Flour

bbls
391934

327
15103
9900

143.57

40398

484019
126775

132598
1521)95

Meal.

bbls.

460

605
441

4249
1

Wheat.

bushels
7260412

53997
7;616
12713

4281983

11681721
46^0852

7080S69

1193919
2.548529

Corn.

bushels
6590522
411628
651130
897049

2)02
9li047

8348678
952a408

12301517
744878

From—
Sew York.. ..,„.( Au^f. 5

Other Ports to latest dates

1866-67 .,

1865-66 .,

1864-65 ..

o the
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of inillf rs, who have not bos'n disposed to purchbse freely
;
conse-

quently ihe (h.mand has been less active than in the previous

week, and factois, in order to cfiect s :les, have submitted to a

reduction yaryin? from Is to 2s per quarter. Most descriptions

of foreign wlie,it hate given way in value to a similar extent, witU

only a retail inquiry. The show of samples ha8 been (,'oori.

With bnrliy tlie market has been fairly supplied. Fine malting;

parcels have been in steady request, at full quotations; other-

wise the market hat ruled heavy, and prices have favoured

purchasers. In malt the transactions have been on a less

extensive scale ; nevertheless the currencies have been sup-

ported. Large supplies of foreign oats have been "n the

stands, but the show of English has been only moderate,

trade has rul.d heavy, and inferior Russian produce has Riven way

6d to l8 pei quarier. Bean^ have been scarce and quite as dear.

Peas have found buyers on former terms. In fliur only a mode-

rate butinevs has been passing, but no change has taken place in

the quotations.

The provincial marke's have been fairly supplied with wheat,

for which there has been but little inquiry, at a reduction of from

Is to 2s per quarter. Flour has sold slowly. Barley has been in

moderate request, en former terms. Oits have been firm, and

the value ot beans and peas have been supported.

The Scotch markets have been moderately supplied with new

wheat, but scantily with old produce. For all descriptions the

demand hag been "inactive, and new parcels have been Is to 23

per quarter lower. Flour has moved off slowly. Barley has been

firm, iieans and peas have been held for more money. Oats have

ruled quiet.

In Ireland, the wheat trade has been without anima'ion, and

prices have been weaker. Flour has been ia limited request.

Spring corn his ruled firm.

On the Continent the grain trade has been heavy, and the value

of wheat and flour has had a drooping tendency. Most kinds of

spring corn, however, have been quite as dear. A further ad-

vance has taken place in the value of both wheat and flour in

America. B<irley has been inactive. Beans and peas have been

in fair request, at steady rates. Oats have changed hands slowly,

but at full prices.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and teed trade :—The errivais of grain and seed-laden

vessels at poits-of-call this se'nnight have been 73, viz., 33 wheat,

17 maize, U barley, 1 beans, 3 rye, 3 linseed, 3 valonea, 2 oil

cake. The floating grain cargo trade early in the week appeared

steady in tone, afterwards it gave way to a state of suspense, but

yesterday animation returned. Wheat is 6d to Is cheaper than

last week. Maize improved in the early part of the week 3d to

6d. Barley s!ow, at 6d to Is decline. In rye the tone has varied.

The reported sales areas lollowa :—Wheat—15 arrived cargoes:

Saratof Ghirka Taganrog, 48^ bard Taganiog, 47s; Cdspian

ditto, 488; Marianopoli, 51s 6d to oSi 6d ; Ghirka Odessa,

508 6d per 4921b«. ; Biltchick, 44s; WuUachian, 443 to 453 ;

Danubian, 43s 6d to 453 per 480 lbs. Maize, 6 arrived

cargoes: Galatz, 35-i ; Hachova, 35s per 492 lbs ; Ibrail, 34i

;

Mingrelian, 323 3d ; • Salonica, 333 9d ; Derwent, 333 per

480 lbs. On pa sage, 6 cirgoes : G-alatz, 34s 9d to 353 per

492 lbs ; Ibrail, 333 to 333 6d per 480 lbs. Shipping or shipped,

9 cagoes: Galatz, 348 3d to 34s 9d; Rachova, 34s 6d to 35s;

Ibrail, 338 3d ; Bulgarian, 33s i^d to 33s 6d per 480 lbs. To

be shipped in September: Bulgarian, 33.s 9d per 480 lbs. Barley,

7 arrived cargoes : Azow, 283 3d to 29i 1 Jd ;
Ibrail, 283 9d to

303; Banat, 32s3d; Marianopoli, 283 3d per 400 lbs. Eye, 1

arrived cargo: Azjw, 323 3d per 480 lbs for the United Kingdom.

Linseed dull, and 6d to Is cheaper on the week. The only busi-

ness reported is in Calcutta seed arrived in London, ai 62? to 633

per 410 lbs A.T., ex-ship. Cotton-seed altO quiet. A largo

Egyptian arrived has been sold at 101 per ton.

The liondon averages announced this day are :—
qrs. 8 d

Wheat 5' ^2 at 60 7

Barley W " 9

Oau :;

Ship Arrivals tuis \veek.

Wtieat. Barley. Malt. Oats. Flonr.

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs.

EnirliBh ft Scotch 1S6C 50 USD
Irish SO"--

Foreign 7300 70S0 77190...
| __ ^jj^

sacks
1580

6i0

PKICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4a

Wheat—English, Old white S8 C2
red 62 66

j

English, white, new 5S 03 !

red, new 64 63
Danzig and Koenigsberg, high
miied 60 68— — mixed 54 68

Rostockand Wiamar, new&olJ ^8 6*2

Stettin, Stralsurid, and Wolgust 58 62 ,

Danish, llolsteir. & Brunswicll 66 60
;

Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 48 50
Common and Sursk 44 46
Kubanka
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

per 496 lbs 48 61
Auslrallaa , 68 6;!

Barlkt—English malting, new 40 43

Scotch malting
— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting
— distilling, per 64 lbs

— grinding 36 88

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 80 81

Beans—English 44 48

Dutch, ilanoverian, and French 44 46

Egyptian&Sicilian, per480 lbs 38

Tba*—Knglish, white boiiers,ni w 46 43
*- grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers 44 46— feeding 42 44

Cats—English, Poland ft potato ...

— white, feed
— blaclt

Scotch, Ilooe'owr. andpotati
— Anztis and Sandy

' — common
Irish, potato
— White fe d 26
— B'aclt 26
— Light Gatway
Danish 27
Swedish 26
RnsPlan 24
Dutch and Hanoverian 26

Rte—English 40
Tarks— Knglish, winter. ..per qr ...

Fortign, large, spring 32

IKDIAN CoRX, per 480 lbs-
American, wblto 36
_ yellow snd mixed ... 34

Galatz, Odessa, and Ihr I',

yellow 35
Flour, per 280 Ihs—Town made

delivered ir the baker 46
Country marks 40
Bussian
American and Canadian farcy
brands per 196 lbs 33

American superBne to exira
upcrfine 29

American common to fine 25
— heated and sour 22

Oatmeal—Scotch, fine, per ton JtI7
-.. — round 1ft

37
35

36

COLONIAL AND FORKIUN PRODUCE MARKKTS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THB WEEK.

For Repobt of this day's Markkts sfb '* Postscript".

MiNCiKO Lane, Fridat JIornino.

SnoAB.—A dull tone has pervaded the market, and prices have in

some cases favoured the buyers. The siock continues small compared

with those of former years, but thoro is an absence of speculative

demand. Low brown sugars meet with loss inquiry than last week.

The transactions in West India have been moderate in extent

at easier rates. Barbadooa by auction went at 338 to 378 per cwt.

Several floating cargoe« of foreign sold partly for export Manilla

is in steady demand. The landings last week were rather heavy ; the

deliveries steady, but the stock of 73,000 tons is still comparatively

deficient.

Mauritius.— ifill bags offered by auction on Wednesday, partly

sold at 30s for dark brown.

Pennnq.—4,752 bags found buyers: brown, 328 to 32b 6d; grey and

yellow, 333 Gd to 3os ; fine yellow, 37s.

Manilla.—1,21G bags unclayed sold by auction at 288 to 283 6d ; and

l,4f)0 bags privately at 28s. 1,500 tons "just landed at 28s 6d.

Other Foreii/n.—Three floating cargoes of Havana have sold for tho

United Kingdom, No. 13, at 25s 9d ; No. llj, 253 ijd ; No. 10 to lOJ,

at 24s 3d ; three of Cuba MuROOvado at 23s 3d to 23s 6d ; molasses

sugar, 223 l^d. Three floating cargoes of Cuba, for a near port, at

238 and 24s. Tvro of Havana, No. 12 and 13, 258 9d to 26s.

Refined.—The market has been dull, with prices tending downwards.

M01.ASSES.—About 450 puncheons West India have bean disposed of

at 17s to 188 ; and a cargo of Trinidad at I63 Od per cwt.

Rum.—The sales are rather limited this week, but general quotations

remain unchanged. Contracts for about 53 000 gallons have been

accepted by the Government at or about Is 9d for Demerara.

Cocoa.—There has not been any improvement in the demand. Prices

remain without alteration. At the public sales 905 bags Trinidad sold

rather irregularly, from 478 to 7G3j 127 bags Grenada at 45a to 5l8 6d

for ordinary to good; 129 bags Guayaquil were bought in at 60s

per cwt.

Coffee.—Ml good and fine qualities have sustained their former

value, but otherii ruled in favour of the buyers. The Dutch Company's

sale on Tuesday went lower, which depressed native Ceylon, and the

ordinary qualitiea sold at some dechno. 241 casks 2,306 bags sold at

433 to 4Gs Gd ; bold, 48s to 52s Gd. 2,565 casks 900 barrels and bags

plantation sorts obtained steady prices : coloury, 73s to 84s ; low mid-

dling to middling, 67s to 72s 6d ; small and pale, 623 to 66s. 4,900

packages East India, sold in the public sales, did not quite maintain^Iast

week's rates : pale to good, 67s 6d to 76s ; superior and bold, 773 to

86s Gd. A few lots fine .Tamaica obtained flOs to 107s. 8,517 bags

Costa Rica partly sold at Sis to 773 6d. A floating cargo of Rio has

been reported for Sweden at 41 3 6d. And one yesterday, no parti-

culars. According to the last return tbe stock had increased to 22,160

tons, the largest yet known, and the landings continue heavy.

Tea. Tho chief feature in the market has been the public sales,

which commenced on Tuesday and concluded yesterday. Of 25,511

packages in the catalogues about 20,000 packages sold. Tayshan

congous wont at easier rates. Common to fair red and black leaf

congous flat at the opening of the sales, went at firmer rates than by

private contract towards tho close.

Rice.—There has been less activity in the market. A cargo of

Necranoie Arracan off the coast has sold at lOs lOjJd for the continent.

900 tons Ballam and low Bengal have been sold at Ss to 8a 7id. 200 tons

Moulmein at lis l^d ex ship. By auction, 1,315 bags low Java were

taken in at 1 Os per cwt.
Itu-,iKT8 aud u»..iVEEiE3 of RicE to Aug. 15, with Stocks on hand.

1863 1867 1866

Imported tons 3;i:2n ... .'ie.'.O ... 1O6O0

Delivered 31I0J ... 28600 ... 32400

Stock 21700 ... 4880 ... 11510

Sago.—306 boxes bold chiefly found buyers at 198 6d.

bold medium were taken in at 20s per cwt.

Spices.—The public sales have been large. Of white pepper 1,716

bags Singapore were offered on Wednesday, which partly sold at 4|d

to 5d, and subsequently several parcels at 4^d, establishing^ dechne.

Nothing of interest has trau-spired iu black pepjwr, and 1,043 bags

Singapore by auction sold upon barely previous terms, viz , 3|d to 3Jd.

22 cases maco wore taken in at late nominally high rates. Nutmegs are

dull. 829 bags pimento were mostly taken in at high prices, a few lota

Belling at 2d to 2*d. 983 bales Zanzibar cloves wore bought in above

the value, from 3}i to 3id per lb. Tho rather large quantity of ginger

brought forward went at previous rates. 871 cases Cochin cliiefly sold :

ordinary to middling, 403 to 463 ; bold, good to fine, 703 to 122s 6d

;

very fine, 8/ 2s Gd to 8/ 53. 980 barrels Jamaica : low to fine at 37s to

110s. 2,000 bags African at 23s 6d per ewt.

Saltpetre.—A small parcel fine Bengal has sold at 19s 3d per cwt,

and tho market is vorv depressed.

lurcRTS and Drlivkrirs of Saltpetre to Aag. 1-5, with Stoch on hand.

1868. 1867. IStC 186S.

import. tORS 4310 ... 5210 ... 5300 ... 5050

DelivSies 6»"i> ..• "»l> - «"<'<' - '"^
aoi^t .r........ 6970 ... 8010 _. 6770 ... S430

1865
,. 24150
,. 4.1880

. 2»010

100 boxes
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Drysaltery Goods.—Cutch and Gambior are ijuiet, tho forinor quoted

303 to 31s 6d per owt. Safflower continues firm, with high prices ruling

for tho bettor qualities. No change in turmeric.

Metals. There is a steady market for iron, including rails. Scotch

pig remains without fluctuations. Jlixed numbers, 523 7Jd, cash.

Spelter is in limited demand. The rather bettor inquiry for copper

last referred to has subsided. Tin has been steady, but the mai-ket in-

active. Straits, 93< ; to arriTe, 93/ 10s per ton.

Jute.—The business by private contract is unimportant, including

some for arrival. At public sales, ,5,957 bales sold at rather lower

rates for a few marks, viz., IG/ to 19/ lOs per ton for common to very

good quality.

Hemp.—jianilla is better in Liverpool, but dull hero, with very

limited transactions.

Li.NSKED is very dull and lower. .Cilcutta, G23 to CSs; Black Soa

afloat, 60s ; Calcutta, 61s 6d per quarter.

Oils.—Rape has sold freely for English brown, viz., 31/ lOs to 32/;

forward, 32/ lOs to 34/. Linseed has slightly improved in value, closing

at 31/ 103 on the spot. The demand for cocoanut is limited. Palm
maintains its value tor iine. Pish oils remain very dull. Olive is held

firmly, but there is not much business doing.

PBTROLEnM.—American refined. Is 5d to Is 5^d on the spot ; Is Gd

to Is GJd per gallon to the end of the year.

Tallow.—The genial rains have improved the prospects of the cattle

feed, and diminished the anxiety felt with reference to supplies of home
tallow. Russian is steady. New Y.C., 44s 9d to 45s per cwt on the

pot and to the end of the year.
pAKTicoLASs OF Tallow.—Monday, Aui

1865. 1866,

cAilcs* Clicks.

stock this day 29,9.53 ... 26,073
Dclivere.l last week 2,496 ... 1,387
Ditto from 1st Jane 17,871 ... 10,023
Arrived last week 4,201 ... 491
Ditto from Ist Juno 15,340 ... 13,771
Price of Y.C 44a ed ... 45s 3d
Price o( Town 47s 3d ... 47s 3d

. 17, 1808.

1867.
casks.

I. l;!,.55.5

,. 1.147

.. 12,812

.'. i'ian

.. iHa lid

.. 47s 3d

1863.
casks.

il.iU
1,390

14,961
1,733

1.5,960

44s 6d
4Ss9d

POSTSCRIPT. Fridat Etbnino.
Sugar.—The market is flat, and Gd lower for the week. 5,257 bags

Penang, by auction, sold at 30s to 35s Gd : fine, 36s to 373 Gd. 1,700

boxes Cuba, part sold at 3l8 to 363 6d. A few parcels of West India

obtained previous rates.

Coffee.—The public sales were again very heavy to-day, and had
not concluded at a late hour this afternoon. Coloury plantation Ceyion

sold readily at full valuations. Native, of ordinary quality, sold

cheaply; and East India only partly met with buyers at lower rates.

Rice.—4,994 bags Madras sold at 8s 6d to 93 6d; a few lots 10s.

1,769 bags low red cargo kind were taken in.

Ginger.—99 barrels Jamaica part sold at 37s to 443.

Oil.—At auction 405 casks Accra sold at 353 Gd to 373 9d. 385
casks Cochin cocoanut, part sold at 533 per cwt.

Tallow.—At auction, ] ,423 casks Australian mostly sold at 443 Gd
to 45s Gd for mutton, and 42s Gd to 43s 3d for beef, the latter being
rather lower. 150 pipes South American partly sold at 433 Gd to

44. 9d.
^^

' ^

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market has been quiet all the week,

sales being made on easier terms. Dutch crushed remains steady at

previous rates.

Dry Fruit.—The first arrivals of new Valentia raisins have taken
place, and about 20,000 packages offered at public sale. Buyers were
very indifferent owing to the low quality, and prices opened at 32s to

35s, against 37s to 403 last year. Fine lots wore however in demand,
and 463 was paid at the sale, and 50s privately. Further arrivals are

due, when a better quality may be looked for. Curi'auts are in very

little demand, and show a fall on all low sorts. The reports of new are

favourable.

English Wool.—Hardly anything doing.

Colonial Wool.—The colonial sales are progressing at opening

rates. A considerable quantity has been withdrawn, owing to tho very

low rates now current.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market steady at the quotations.

Silk.—Market very flat and prices weaker, owing to the telegram just

received reporting very large settlements and large existing stock in

Shanghai.

Tobacco.—The market for American descriptions has presented a quiet

appearance and sales generally of a retail character, both for home
trade and exportation. Prices remain very steady at present quotations.

Substitutes have been in good demand, and sales effected to a con-
siderable extent at full prices.

Leather and Hides.—Tho supply of fresh leather at Leadonhall
I on Tuesday was small, bat there was no alteration in the character of

the demand. Light English butts of the very best quality were very
much in request, and fully late rates were realised. Light dressing hides,

light calfskins, and English horse hides, were also in good demand.
Metals.—The same dulness still pervades the metal market.
Copper.— Early in the week some fair business was done in fine

foreign, but is now again very flat in consequence of continued un-
favourable advices from Chili.

Tin is steady at 92/ 10s to 93/ for Straits.

Lead dull.

Spelter quiet at 20/ 23 Gd.

Tallow.—Oflioial market letter issued this evening :

—

s d
Town tallow 45 9
Fat by ditto 2 2J
Yellow Russian new 45 6
Melton stuff S2
Rough ditto _ 17 3
Greaves „.,..... 18
Good dregs „^ 6

Imports for the week amount to 1,857 calks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Aug. 17.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last wook amounted to 11,398 head. In the corresponding week last

year we received 12.940 ; in 186G, 17,292; in 1865,18,134; in 1864,
16,172 ; and in 1863, 14.015 head.

About an average supply of foreign stock was on sale here to-day.
On the whole the trade ruled firm at enhanced quotations. There was
a considerable falling-oti in tho arrivals of honio fod beasts fresh up this

morning compared with several previous woeks ; whilst tho condition of

most breeds was very middling. The demand was somewhat active, at

an advance in the quotations of 2d per 8 lbs. The best Scots and crosses
realised oi 4d per 8 lbs. Tho supply of sheep was considerably less than
on this day se'nnight, but there was a slight imprrovment in their con-
dition. Nearly all broods moved off freely, at from 2d to 4d per 8 Iba

more money. The best Downs and half-breds sold at 5s 4d per 8 lbs,

For lambs—tho show of which was only moderate—the demand ruled
inactive, at from 4s Gd to 5s Gd per 8 lbs. There was a steady sale

for calves, at full prices, viz., from 3s 6d to 53 per 8 lbs. The supply
was tolerably good. The transactions in pigs were very limited, at pre-
vious rates. The number brou,ght forward was very small.

Supplies on Sals.
Aug. 19, 1867. Aug. 17, 1863.

Bea<ts „— 3,.590 3,710
Sheep and lambs 19,940 21,530
Calves 161 243
Pigs 4-10 260

Thursday, Aug. 20.—We have a short supply of beasts, especially of

choice qualities. Prices have advanced on all descriptions. We are

moderately supplied with sheep ; they meet with purchasers at fully

Monday's quotations. Lambs are again very plentiful. Some choice
ones, being scarce, make rather higher prices. Calves are selling about
the same as on Monday. Beasts at market, 970 ; sheep and Iambs,

15,320; calves, 5G4
;
pigs, 45.

NEWGATE AND LEAUENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase,dsdl idld

Inferior beef 3 to 3 4 | Inferior mutton S 3 to 3 10
Middling ditto 3 C 3 10 | M iddling ditto 4 4 4
Prime large ditto 4 4 4: Prime ditto 46 48
Prime small ditto 4 6 4 8 Lar);e pork 3 S 3 8
Veal 3 4 4 6 I Small pork 3 10 4 4

Lambs. OS lOd to 4s 6d.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, August 21.—Owing to the refreshing rains the

accounts from nearly all parts of the plantations are favourable. Tho
average yield will be much larger than was anticipated a short time ago.

The trade, on tho whole, is quiet, at our quotations :—Mid. and East
Kents, 4/ 15s to 0/ IO3 ; Weald of Kents, 4/ 4s to 5/ 5s ; Sussex, 4/ 10s

'

to 5/ ; Farnhams, 4/ 15s to 5/ 123 ; Yearlings, 3/ 5s to 4/ per cwt.

The Hop Plantitions.—From all parts of Kent reports continue to

be received of tlie marked improvement which the hop plantations hava
undergone during the past week, consequent on the late most welcome
rains, while even in the worst grounds, where it was feared scarcely

any hops would be grown, the change for tho better is strikingly per-

ceptible. Throughout Mid Kent, on the stitT clayoy lands, where the

effects of tho late drought have been least felt, the hops are looking

very promising, fully an average crop being confidently anticipated.

The geldings especially are looking, in the majority of the grounds,

remarkably well, some few of the host cultivated plantations giving

promise of a yield of 15 cwt to one ton per acre. Tho early prolifica

also look well and promise a full average crop ; but from many of the
districts come complaints of tho serious havoc made by the red spider

and mould. In the East Kent district tho prospects of tho planters are

loss satisfactory than in other p;u-ts of the county, as, although the hops
have imdorgone a decided improvement during the past week, there
appear to be too sure indications of the yield being far below an average.

In many of the hop gardens around Canterbury the hops are too far

gone for thorn to show any improvement, and here the yield is expected
to be very small, although there are hero and there highly-cultivated

plantations in which tho crops will come up to tho average.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitaliields, Friday, August 21.—These markets are

well supplied with potatoes. Most qualities have been in moderate
request, at our quotations :—English Regents, Gs to 10s; Shaws, 5s to

78 ; Jerseys, 5s to Gs ; French, 5s to 58 Gd per cwt.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Aug. 21.—There was no alteration in the market to-day.

Wallsend : Haswell 18s 9d—Hetton I8s 9d—Hartlepool 178 9d—Original
Hartlepool 18s 9d—Elliotts 173 Gd—Hawthorn 153 6d—Hetton Lyon's

15s 9d—Heugh Hall 18s—Kelloe 16s 6d—South Hartlepool 16s Gd—
Trinden Thornlcy IGs—Tunstall 153 9d—Eden Main IGs 6d—Holywell
Main 15a 6d—Wylam Moor ISs 6d. Ships at market, 34

;
gas contracts,

&c., 10—24 ; unsold, 9 ; ships at sea, 35.

LIVEEPOOL MABKETS.
WOOL.

(?B0M OUR OWN COSEESPOS'DRNT.)

Friday, Aug. 21.—The public sales of 17,GG6 bales of sundry kinds

of foreign, held here this wee'K, have attracted but little attention,

tne attendance of buyers having been limited, and competition anything
but spirited. The withdrawals have been large, and the little that haa

been sold is at a reduction of from 5 ^ to 10 ^ on late oi;rrent rates.

CORN.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDBKT.)

Friday, Aug. 21.—Only a small business done, and prices very irre-
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gnlar in some cases Id to 2d decline since Tuesduy. Flour retails

without change. Maize dull at (id per quarter decline.

Wakefield, Friday, Aug. 21.—Wheat fully 39 lower. No barley on

sale. Other articles steady.

FAug. 22, 1868.
(I

Ct)C ©autit.

Tdesdat, Aug. 18.

BANKRUPTS.
P. Anloy, Stoke Newington and Upper Whitecross street, contractor

—A. Bacon, Hornchurch, builder—J. Barker, Old Ford, cab proprietor

—W. J. Birtchnell, Clapham park road, mason—A. Breininger, White-

chapel, servant—R. Burt, Ferdinand street, greengrocer—J. R. Casey,

Gresham street and Dalston, silk agent—R. S. Chase, llackney, butcher

—E. Cole, Cumberland street, Hackney road—T. Fleming, Greenwich

and Southsea, builder—J. Ooodson, Dunton, farmer—G. W. Hayter and
0. Dickens, juc., Bermondsey street, waste paper dealers—R. Hiorns,

Kilbum, ship broker —T. P. Keif, Great Yarmouth, bootmaker—J F.

Kent, Thornton heath, carpenter—S. Piiget, Battersea, artist—J.

Perigee, Tunbridge Wells, builder—M. S. Rickards, Sutherland square,

Walworth—W. Smith, Leinster street, dairyman— S. Tyler, Abridge

—

E. Ward, Coleshill street, Eaton square—B. A. Warradien, Limehouse,
boardinghouse keeper—J. Welham, Ipswich —E. Witts, New Bond street,

assistant to a milliner—N. II. L. Woods, Chilworth street, Westboume
terrace—D. Ackroyd, Huddorsfield, greengrocer—J. W. Austen, Brighton
—C. E. Ballam, Sheffield, iluter—T. Bishop, Loughborough, news agent
—T. H. Blantem, Castlechurch, journeyman butcher—H. Butt, Bath,
butcher—R. Garline, Staveley, miner—E. Carter, Huddersfield, spade
maker—J. Cassidy, Huddersfield, glazier—G. and J. Cox, Worcester,
builders—A. Currio, Trallwyn—W. Dale, Salford and Manchester, estate

agent—R. K. Daniel, Trelawny, farmer—B. Davios, Merthyr Tydfil, inn-
keeper—J. Daws, Liverpool, bootmaker—J. Denby, Bradford, journey-
man joiner—E. M. Dunn, Cheltenham—W. Fair, Warrington, publican
—T. Fawcett, Huddersfield, butcher—J. Findlay, Liverpool, licensed

Tictualler—J. D. R. Fisher, Maaham, attorney—J. Garside, Lingards,
farmer—C. G. Gloyne, Dewsbury, woollen manufacturer—T. A. Gloyne,
Dewsbury, warehouseman—C. Goldthorpe, Huddersfield, beerseller—J.

Hadlow, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, livery stable keeper—J. Hargreavos,
Rawtonstall, cottonspinner—H. Healey, Wooburu, cattle dealer—B.

Heynes, Wolverhampton—E. H. Holford, Seacombe—D. Ive, jun.,

Bingley, clothmaker-—J. Jacka, St Day, baker—P. T. Kenny, Birming-
ham—R. Lakin, Brercton, beerhouse keeper—M. Leddra, Plymouth

—

T. W. Lythgoe, Rochdale, lath manufacturer—D. H. M'Carthy, Midford,
rag dealer—J. Page, High Bullen, miner—W. A. Radford, Burton-
upon-Trent, butcher—J. Rathbone, Sheffield, joiner—W. Ryan, Liver-
pool, hat manufacturer—J. D. Self, Bath—J. Shaw, Golcar, painter

—

G. W. Smith, Huddersfield, brickmaker—G. Spenoe, Manchester, com-
mission agent—J. S. Stainthorpe, Huddersfield, innkeeper—C. Starbuck,
Linton, butcher—R. N. Sutcliffc, Highworth—S. Teggin, Foresbrook,
licensed victualler—T. Tyson, Tunstall, auotioneer^J. Wainer, Melton
Mowbray, tailor—D. Wallace, New Grimesthorpe, engine smith—E.
Williams, Styucha and Dolgelly, seedsman.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
G. Saunders, \^Tiifilet, grocer—J. Millar, St Andrew's and Glasgow

—

D. L. Simpson, Edinburgh, jewel case maker—M. Kerr, Port-Glasgow,
grocer—J. Lawson, Glasgow, linen manufacturer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlOHl.
BANKRUPTS.

L. Lee, Kentish-town road, stonemason—J. W. S. Dangell, South-
ampton, clerk—R. J. Viocary, Bexley heath—J. Smith, Lambeth—J.
Monk, Canning town, beerhouse keeper—T. Brand, East Ham, beer-
house keeper—G. Day. Kingsland road, builder—S. Elhatz, Whitechapel,
licensed hawker—J. Harris, Hackney road, clothier—G. A. Bishop,
Hammersmith—B. C. Middleton, Lawrence lane, wine merciiant
W. Sexton, sen., Bamsbury, joiner—W. Smith, Hastings, chemist
T. W. Scott, Goldsmith street, mantle manufacturer—G. Moore, Cam-
berwell, shoemaker—E. How, Woolwich, grocer—F. Stork, Islington,
journeyman bag maker—C. Barnard, Adam street West, butcher s!
Bamshaw, Saint Paul's road—T. W. Shave, Colchester—R. Dace, Strat^
ford, teacher of music—J. Judge, Dover, clerk—J. L. S. Manus, Bishop's
Stortford, clerk in Holy Orders—B. Hnnbury, Clapham common J.
Barrett, Mile End road, grocer—J. Hoar, Chelsea, carpenter—R. H.
Edgell, Crntched friars, wine merchant—J. Howell, Netting hill, car-
penter—T. J. Fenton, Lime street, wine merchant—J. Henderson. Calde-
coto, farm bailiff—T. Harding, Walsall, grocer—A. J. and J. H. Hobson,
Birmingham, chandelier and f;as fitting manufacturers—A. Manners,
Westbromwich, oil merchant—O. Lea, Burslem—H. Edwards, Cardiff,
builder—G, Knight, KemeysCommander. farmer—J.Vaughan,Porthcawl,
grocer—T. Oliver, Treherbert, grocer—D. Hitchcock, Winsham, grocer
J. Rosesby, Appleby, engineer—S. Downs, Beeley, stone dealer—H.
Suthers, Halifax, wholesale confectioner—E. Lockwood, jun., Armitage
Bridge, butcher —T. Pattou, Middlesbrough, stonemason—H. Groves,
Crewe, beerhouse keeper—E. G. Clarke, Mold, surgeon—D. Atwooll,
Birkenhead, merchant—J. Scotson, Liverpool, licensed victualler—J.
Clayton, Chisworth—A. Beddow, Wolverhampton, locksmith—E. Mar-
puss. Bilston, chartermaster—W. Hercock, Springfields, horsekeeper R.
H. Harper, Bilston, clerk - W. Carey, Nottingham, inspector—A. Yates,
Nottingham, overlooker—J. Farmer, Taunton, shoemaker—J. Gorier,
Taunton, timber dealer — H. W. Peacock, Bridgewater, fishmonger—J. Aplin, I'.minster, butcher—H. Millward, Kingswinford, builder—H. Perry, Commonside, puddler—E. Duke, Winchester, newspaper
correspondent—M. J. Cohen, Newoaatle-upon-Tyne, picture hawker

—

P. Weller, Rochester, labourer—W. A. Du Mayne, Kendal, boot top
manufacturer—G. M. Tutt, Sandgate, journeyman b.aker—.J. Jones.
Llanbadarnfaur, innkeeper—W. H. Tregoning, Goginan, mining agent—R. Jacob, Folinnewydd, millwright — T. James, Aberystwith, shoe-
maker—J. Evans, Aberaman, collier—G. Thomas, Treherbert, collier

—

L. Jacob, Merthyr Tydfil, pawnbroker—T. Nocton, Bradford, beerhouse
keeper—B. Band, Ashton-under-Lyne, licensed victualler—J. Tucker,
Highbickington, cattle dealer—A. Beales, Old Buckenham, baker—A.
Wade, Kenninghall, beerhouse keeper—W. Barton, Bolsover, labourer

—

T. Ducross, Belbroughton, painter—G. Hollingsworth, Great Grimsby—J. 0. Bennett, Ponsanooth, shoemaker—T. Pate, Highar Tranmere—H. Ambrose, Upwell, blacksmith—A. Peters, Brighton, baker—E.
Pipes, Burton-upon-Tront, plasterer—J. M. Marsh, Cotton, butcher

—

W. Mais, Great Smeaton, shoemaker—J. B. Addis, Shefiield, edge
tool manufacturer—E. Edwards, Gilfachyrhyd, farmer—G. W. Miller,

Bristol, artist—G. Stokes, Wintord, beerhouse keeper—S. Clarke,
Leicester, carver.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
T, Tait, Edinburgh, grocer—D. Mackay, Edinburgh, builder—W.

Sim, jnn., Arbroath, manutactmer—W. Martin, Bleachfield Mill,

near Ayrton, paper maker—R. \Yalker, Fairley Colliery, coahnaster

—

J. Davidson, jun., Peterhead, flesher.

tttcial Xtadfuai; StraWc Kettirnii.

Amoant
xpended
per last

Beport.

1,162,233

667,S10

4,{9T837
21,616 624

1,100^000

6,4.51,957

28,113|000

jn,680,410

3, 826, 294
6,143,982

t9,3il,77S

32,7091328
S6,444.113
17.013,416

16,679,390

16,646,913

798,677

15,702,825
725,652

6,653,364
81,SSS.939
8,706,4/9

1,389,873

S»,6£0.366

8,046,354
6,196,245

20,047,349
2.tJ21 6a6
l,7B.'>,881

l,4aO,iSO
6DG,3S6
13U,067

Awtga
coat

Dividend per cent

Second half First half Second half
1866. 1867. 1867.

11,622
18,541

34,'312

83,944

17',460

25,823

ss'eie

42,465
14,S88

14,629
36,156

ce.'ssi

41 CO
60.633

33,160

121,073/

17,748
63,063
19.095

,266,303
41,980
14,197

31,588

31,691 <

276,941
23,117
61,963
2ci,140

i'S.OoO

1...5(;0

19,a33
l.,:.J7

£ s

2 10
6
2 10
2 6
3 6
3 10
2 6
2 16
3 2

2 15
4

2 6
10

2 10
3 7

8

1 10
4 10
3 10
8 2

1 6
2 16

3
2 16
1 13
3 17
4 6
2 16
2
1 10
1 15
5
2

10

3 10
2 7
2 10
2 15

2 10
2 6

2 i'o

12
1 16
3 6
2 12

1 17 6

3
10

3 16
3 10
2 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 6
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4
2

lu

£ 9

2 10
6
2 10
2 7
1 6
3 10
2 7

2 16
2 10

2 10
3 16

2 6
16

2
8 6
3 7 6

2 12 6

3

1

3 16
2 15
2 15
1 7
2 10
8
2 16
1 16
4
4 2
3
1 16
2
1 10
4 le
2

Ntme of Railway

Relfast and Northern Connties ...

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Bafoda, & Central Indis.

Bristol and Ezfter...

Caledonian and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dnblin and Drogheda
Past Indian
Glasgow and South-Westem
Granu Trunk of Canada
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotland
Sreat Southern & Western (Irish;

Great Western
jireat Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire...

London feNcrth-Western, fcc.

London, Brighton it. Soutn Goasi

London and South-Western
London, Chatham, and Dover \

Metropolitan Ex. & Branches/
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Mancbes., SbetUd, <fe Lincolnabire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland 6t Western (IrishJ

Monmouthshire
North-Eactern—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ». ...

Do. Carlisle

Do. Stocitton and Darlington

North London .. ..

Certh Sutlordshire m
Douth-Eastorn -. ..

South Devon .. ».
ratr Vale
m«ter...
Waterford
VVaterlom

Kilkenny ,

Weok

ending

16

18(i8

Atig. 14

8
June 20
Aug, 16

16
July 23

Aug. !6

June
Aug.
July 25
Aug.
June
Aug. 16

8
14
16
7

16
16
15
16

1429
804

3076
6239
30350

-RECEIPrS-

Passengeri,
parcels, fcc

Uerohandlsei
minerals,
cattle. &c.

Total
Rf^celptc.

^ame
treek

1867

24538

6772
46145

8 2 3126 10 9

35945

35860 9
71344
2^656

2299
7973
390

27217
.4966

6733

3.507

419

3960 '8 6

26838
3925 6 11

9i 1766
7 263

7, 883

923 6 8
2.'38 9
2497 9 11
2533 10
38092

632 7 11

13616

461
4469
1244

1766 17 6
2436

1931 IS 6

6246 / •)

loss 17 10

1H9 1 1

2^8 C
903 rt

2S52
3342
5574
fc773

68)42
5746
2230

3-.741

118.6
2^678
33053
28519
43882
41:9
8898

82090
117i'3

530C7
136309
293SS
3044S

6

1

8 11!

per
milr

par

Hllaa
open In

18<i8 tiw,7

16011

2760
22442 22637

ifi-iA n n 1R*;«

2740
2962
9j62
9286

66830
6271
2209

84503
12306
23244
39653
329 '4

43666
4.322

9701
840:4
12874
63846
13893:

3U19:

319?2

1719:

2;

1634
4630
613^1 l>

6332 17 6
2856 U

78163

6383 16 11
7.46
33*84
6009 4 9

1626
4123
«U78| 80

6717 U
2914 Ol

521
1786

4822
3136

6060
8030

Si962
63j»
6393

«
23
93
IS
66
48

29
32
48
17

62
33
90
16

21

59
33
129
91
84
60

118

61
89
43

1039

S36
23
9G
45
107

3120 28
616
1870

99

1

36
306
I34i

1407}
189
75

1)31

249
1377

728
87:i

487
266|
419}
1386
3491

411{
137 i

349i
603

13$

4S
251)
38

4S
762 i

iiMi
41

11

.75
340
not
63
IU6t
31
7'

99f
36

306

!3(i
1.302

189
76

1131

249
1377
-28

853
441
iXl
4i»»

ISll

349}
Vt»
3«lt
336
603

136

46 .

iAi I

33
I

701J
I

260t
44

133S

11
268
320
1101
63
.051

31
/.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

IpJTThe pricPR in the followinp list are

carefully revised eTery Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each department.

LONDON, Fri»at Etehdi*.

Ashes—duty free si ad
First sort Pot, U.S. powt
Montreal .31 31 6

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 88 6

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—TrinWad..per cwt 48 !)8

Grenada 45 60
GuaTaquil 45 SS
Brazil—Para 60 ,^6

Bahia 44 55

Coffee—duty 3d per lb
Jamaica, good tniddling to

fine per cwt 78 105
fine orriinarv' to mid .'i4 70

Mocha, nncar'bl^d 70 85
(rood to fine 90 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 47 ei

(rood ordinnry 46 41
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 65 66
lowmiddlinfr 67 69
middling to fine 70 95

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 28 37
ord. to good ord 38 52
fine ordinary 63 68

Neilgherrv- and Tellicherry 6« 83
Mysore, plantation 68 100
Mysore * Malabar, native 48 60
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 6» 66
fine and fine fine ord 41! 66
good ordinary 40 45
ordinary 34 39

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 45 18

middling to fine 70 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 60 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty Iree

Aloes, Barl)adoes...p cwt 82 6 190
Argol, Bologna
Bark, Penivian, pale.plb 13 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unreflned 130 6 132 6

Caslol oil, good pale.p lb 6i 54
Saflron 34 36
COCHISEAL

Tenerlffe per lb 8 4 4 3
Mexican 3 1 3 5

Lac DrE—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7

Tdhmeeic
Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 25
China 26 !0

Terra Jatosica, Cutch 32 35
Gambier 17 6 17 9

Dyewoods—duty free £ s £ s

Bkazil Wood ...per ton 70 85
FosTic, Cuba _.. 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Red SAtrsDERS 7 7 5
Sapas Wood 12 17

Eggs French 120 6s Ou 7s6d
Fruit—Cdheants, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 21 28
Vostizza 24 30
Island 23 30
Gulf 23 30
Provincial 21 29

Flcs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p

Plums, iluty 7» per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 10 50
Muscatel
Smyrna, red ,it Cbesme 23 35
Sultana 34 46

Oranges s d a d
St Michael, lat quality,

large box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Llsbon&StUbe8,ich 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lkmons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 32 6 35 C
Coker nuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free £ s £ s

Riga K per ton
— WFP K 75
Bt Petersburg, 12-head... 63 64— 9-htad... 44 45
Egyptian,govt dressed...

— native ditt» ... U
Hemp—duty free

bt Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 37 33
outshot
hall-clean

Riga, Rhine 43
Manilla 47 50
Last Indian Sunn 16 21
China grass
Jutt 12 19 S4 10

reiections 1.5 16
cuHings 12 12 10

Coir—lam, good & Uue 36 60 C
crd. to fair 19 10 33 o
lil'te i9 U 36
'"le 29 8 30 10
1""'' — - 30 U 31

Hides—Ox A Cow, pr lb § d « d
B. A. aidM.Vid. dry 6 9}
Do&R. Grande, saltd 5J 6|

Brazil, dry 6 7J
Dr>sa'ted 41 7

Drvsalted Mauritius ... 6i • 7
Ri«, dn- Rio Grande ... 6 6}
West Cnast hiiies 6 9
Cape, salted 3J 6J
Australian 3^ 6|
New York 3J 4
Kast India 6 1 1 j
Kips, Russia 8 loj
S. America Horse.p hide 6 6 11 6

Indigo—daty free
Bengal perlb 11 9 11
Oude 8 6 8 1
Madras „ 10 7 1
Kurp.ah 3 4 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—per lb

Crophia«s....30to451b8 10 16
do 50 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 S4 1 S 2
do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Butts 16 25 1 2 1 8
do 28 60 1 Ij 2

Calf Skins 28 36 1 10 2 7
do 40 60 1 8 3 6
do 80 100 1 2 2

Dressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, English... 1 1 3J
do Spaniiih, perhi(i« 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—CorPKR prton £ s £ s

Sheafing, bolts, Ac. 78 80
Bottoms 81 82
Old 68
Tough cake 73 7^
Best select 75 « 77

Iron, per ton £8 £8
Bars, &c, British 6 7 6 10
Kail rods 7 5 7 10
Hoops 8 6 8 15
Sheets _ 8 10 9
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 5
Bars 6 15 6
Rails 5 15 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12 2 14
Swfdi-h 10 10 6

Lead, perton—Eng.pig 18 12
sheet 20
red lead 20 5 20 10
white do 28 10 27
patent shot 22 6 22 10

Spanish pig 18 5 It 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 5

in faggots 17
Sl^LTEB, for perton ... 20 2
Tin

English bbcks, p ten 96
bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banca 95
Straits 92 It 93

Tin Plates, per box s d s d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 23

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ I
Sperm per tun 89 98
Head matter
South Sea 36
Seal, pale 36
Cod 38
East India 32

Olive, GalUpoli 67 10
Sicily 65 8

Palm perton 87 40
Cocoa-nut 51 10 51 10
Ra[ eseed, pale (foreign) 35 85 10
Linseed 31
Do cakes (Eng.)ptou la 12 15
Foreign 11 12 5

Rape, do 6 15 7
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11 8
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is Sd IsSjd

Provisions—Duty fre«
Butlcr-Waterford^cwtl36s Od Os Od
Carlow 136
Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresh 126
American new 8
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84 86
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 102 106
Irish 100 104

Lard—Waterford <fc Li-
merick bladdf r S8 90

Cork and Belfa.-t do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American & Canadian 76 8
Cask do 00 64

Pirk-AMer.*Can.p.li 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Chrese—E«am 64 69

Go.-iila 44 68
Canter 18 8 22
American 68 64

Rice—duty fre«

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, wbite 9 6 15
— carg» 8 3 9 6

Madras 8 6 11
Arracan, Rangoon, &c.. 10 12
Java 10 21

Sago—duty iid per cwt
Pearl per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 13 6 19
Boiuoay and Madras ». 15 6 13 6
English, refined 22 6 23 6

Nitrate of Soda 12 6 13

Seeds— a d • d
Caraway prcwt 42 50
Canary per qr 78 84
Clover, red per cwt 45 60

white 46 60
Coriander 18 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr 54 62

English 66 72
Black Sea 60 6
Bombay 63

Mustard, br pbush 13 17
white 11 14

Rape, per last of 10 qra.£32 33
Silk—tluty free s d 8 d

Surdah per lb 27 6 82 6
Cossimbuzar 17 26 6
Gonatea 16 6 3u
Comercolly 16 28 6

China, Tsatl'ee 22 6 32
Tavsaam IS 6 25 6
Canton 15 22 6

Raws—While Novi
Fossombrone
Reyals
Milan

OncANaiNSS
Piedmont, 32-24 61 6 56 6

Do. 24-28 61 < 66 6
Milan 4; Bcrgam,18-20 56 6 63 6

Do. 22-2« 49 6 51 6
Do. 24-28
Do. 28-82

Trams-Milan, 22-24 ... 48 6 60 6
Do, 24-23 ... 48 6 60 6

BRTmA-;—Short reel

Persi,u«.9 14 6 19 6

Spices—Pepper, duty free
Malabar, &c per lb 35 5
Eastern 31 3J
Wbite 4i 1 6

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2} 2|
Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 2 8 1
Malabar & Tellicherry 16 2 2

Cassia Lignea, duty
free per cwtl24 130

Clotes, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and Bi^urben 3} G 4t
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 25 8 26
Do Cochin ftCaUcut 40 125

African 23 6 25
Mace, duty free...per lb 1 a 3 4
Nctmeos, duty free p lb 1 2 4

Spirits-Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal.

Jamaica, per gal, bond,
15 to 26 O P 2 4 2 6
30 to 35 — 3 3 4
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 19 1 10
Leeward Island — 18 19
East India — 16 17
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal

Tri„t„„. „f f 1S67 6 6 6 6

ufhf.jJl86G 6 6 6 7

inhh^ 1'8«6 7 7 8InhhdE
(^jjg^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, common 2 2 1

Fine 2 9 3
Corn spirits, pfdutypaid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirit*, duty paid 12 8 13 8
Stlgar—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty. 8 d 8 d

grocery yellow ...10/6 34 38 6

refining S/.9/7&10/6 SO 34
Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery...lO/6 34 38 6
lwtogdrefl...8/,9/7*10/6 30 34

Mauritius, crystalised

—

N08. 16 h, 17 11/3 38 6 41 «
13 il 14 10/6 36 6 87 6
10 k 12 — 33 6 86

SjTups, low to gd yeL — 32 6 34
lwtofljiebrown.8/A9/7 29 82

Bengal.Bcnares, low to fine

nhite 10/C&11/3 36 41
Date,iwtoflHe yl 9/7&10/6 31 6 36

Tery low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 26 31
Panang, saaerior yellow to

good white...lO/6ilV3 30 6 89
IwtofineyelluW.9/7&10/6 83 6 36
Iw to fine brown...8/&9/7 29 83

Madras

—

crj-8talisedwhtelly3&12/ 38 6 42
low » fine yellow. 10/6 33 6 87 8

Native, low brown to low
yellow S/&9/7 29 32

Ja«g«I7 8/ 27 23 6
Sian and China, low to

good whlte...lO/6&ll/3 37 40
low to fine yellow and
giey 9/7&10/6 32 6 86 8

brown 8/49/7 28 32
Manilla, clayed,common to

good 0/: 30 30 6
Muscovado 8/ 27 6 28 6

Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 38 6 41
low to iue yellow and
grey 10/6 33 6 37 6

Havana, white, above No.
18 12/

flurette, Nes. 16 il 13.11/3 39 41
yellow, 12 a 14,10/6 36 37 6— 10 ill.— 31 6 36
brown 7 a 9...9/7 30 6 32 6

Bahia i, Maroim, low grey
to good wlite 10/6 33 6 30 6

Iowtoliuebr«wn...8/49/7 28 32 6
Perniim,Paraiba,ifc.Vlaeeio,

low to good white.lu<6 34 36 6
yellow 9/7&1LV6 32 6 33 6
low to fine brown..3/J^9/7 29 32

Beetroot.- — t

RnnfKft—For conanmpnon s d 8 d
8 to 101b loives
12 to 14 lb loaves
Tillers, 22 to 24 lb 47 49
Lumps, 45 lb 48
Wet crushed 42
Pll'^es 34 39
"^"^fd 84 35
Ireaele 17 19 6

For export, free on boa.-d"
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb. 9
6Ib loaves 37 6
}';

h ^0 37
'*'•' do
TItlcrs, 22 to 28 lb 37
Lumps, 40 to 46 lb
Crushed 34 n
Bastards 24 26

^Treacle 17 6 20
Dutch, refined, f.o.b. In Holland

6 lb loaves 33W >'' do 37 6
Superfine crushed 32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 6 81 8

„No. 2 30 6
Belgian leflned, f o.b. at Antwerp

4 and 3 Kilo loives 34 6 38 6
Crushed, 1 13

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, 1st Y C... 44 3 44 9Tar—Stockhrfm, pr brl... 16 16 6
Archangel 14 16

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou 7 2 4
Souchong 12 3 8
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 3 2
Flowery Pekoe, 10 4
Oiange Pekoe. i i 2 4
Too Chow 1 4i 2 8

Caper, Canton on 33
Foo Chow 13 2 2

Twankay, common 8 10
fair to good 11 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 13

Hyson, skin 6 10Hy™ ••• » 11 4
Young Hyson 10 2 H
Imperial 10 3
Gunpowder 10 3 7
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir...per load 45 85

Kiga fir 60 63
Swedish fir a 6 48
Canada red pine 65 85 8— yeilowpine.large 70 90— — small 50 60
N.Brnswk.&Can.Bd.pine 80 90 8
Quebec oak 100 110
Baltic oak so 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake 210 24')
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 50 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 13
Swedish 7 10
Russian 10 13
Finland 70 8 10
Canada Ist pine 16 18 18
.
— 2nd 11 10 13 10

American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 10a 208

Staves
Baltic, per niili £120 165
Quebet, per standard do. 67 10

Tobacco—dy3/plb&5pct » d 8 d
Maryland, perlb, bond 5 9
Tirginia leaf 7 11— "tript 6 10
Kentucky leaf ...» 04 11— atript 6 10
Negrohead...dy48or486d 11 2 6
Columbian If. dy 3s &5pc «J 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 68 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Spirits, wthcks 28 6
French do 26 8
Reugh „... 8

Wool—En«lm»—Per pack of 340 lbs
Fkecss S. Down hogs.. .£15 16

Hall-bred hogs 16 10 17
Kent tieeces 15 10 16
S. IJwn ewes & wthrs 14 10 16 10
Leicesterdo 15 15 10

Sorts—Clothing, picklok 18 19
Prime _ 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Sufer 14 15

Combhig—Wethr mat 18 18 10
Picklock 14 10 16 10
Comaon 12 13

Hog matching 13 13 10
Picklock Batching... 14 19 16 10
Super do ... 12 13

Colonial— a d s d
AustraL-Fleece .felamb 11 2
Scoured, &c 12 3 3
Unwaaked 6 10
Leeks and pieces ... 6 14
Slipe and skins It; L 8

r.Pbilip-Fleece&lamb 12 2 2
Scoured, &e 12 2 3
Unwashed 7 13
Locks and pieces ... 10 IS

8.Austrl-Flecce&lamb 11 18
Sceured, &c 12 18
Unwashed 6^ I
Locks and pieces ..0 9 11

V.D.Ld.-l'leece&lamb 112
Scoured, i&c , 12 18.
Unwashed 6 1 o'
Locks and pieces ... 1 16

Cape U. Hope—Fleece
and lamb 10^ 1 7

Scoured, &c U 18
Unwaauea m 6 00
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STATEMENT
Cf IitiportP. Exports, wti Home Consumption o( th» following srtlcles Irthe

33 wee<B cndlnR Aup. IB, 1868, showing the Stock on Aug. IJ, compared vrith

tlie corresponding period of 18C7.

KOKTHE PORTOPLOHDON.
«r- Of those srtlcIeidatyfi^.thsdsIlTsrles for ExportstlonsMlnclndtdonder

(h^hesd Honir Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTOE, 4c.

SUOAB.

British
Plantation.
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Ne. of

9harec>

or
?tock

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801

38448
Stock
Stock
14000
Stoak
Stock
Stock
Stoc'ri

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8U)ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
4666«
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock
16000

100

100
100
60
20
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100
100
100
loe

100
100

100
100

100

ISO
100
100
100
100
100
20
100

!00
60
100
100
!oe

25
100
too
100
100

100
10
100
100
100
100
100
20

100

10
100
100

St«ck
stock
stock
stock
680

Stooi
Stocit

Et>c>
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Btcck
3t)ck
Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
itock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stuck
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
100
:co
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100
IOC

4

100
100
60
100
100

100
333a
100

100
100

100
100
10
100
100

100

100
100
20
100

6
100

100

ORDRJARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100
100
100
100

n
100

100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100

100

100
mo
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

ICO

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, A Aberdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

Glasgow and South-Western ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock..

Do. East AnelianStock
Great North of Scotland

{Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Great 3"uthern ft Western (I)

Great Western—Oripnal....
Do. South Wale»
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire ana Yorkshire
London, Brighton « South Cotst

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex. A. .......

London and North-Weatern
London and South-Westcin
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshlre

MetroyK>litan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

Do. Birmintrham and Derby...

MldLand Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edlnb., Perth, * Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick...-

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.
NoriA London

Do. 18B6
North Staffordshire ,

North and S.-Westem Junction

83

7Gf
25

7S
71

"in
35i
8J
15i

lOlii

103J.

97S
48J
64

30J
30

l.<)0

62J
101

lij'j

88
43
ml
108J
78J

106 {
76

101

"ie'i

92
vui
131
120

11.J

67i

Shropshire Union.
South Devon
.South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny
West Comv.'all

StOCKllOO
I

100
100
100
100

61
100
100
too
100

100

100
100

100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100
I no

100
103

100

100
100
100

100

too
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICMj percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord

Do do Midland Stock
Cork and Bandon 5i per cent
Dundee, Perth, & Aijerd. June.
Glasgow tfc 8.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent .,

Do. 5 p c Redeem, at 10 p c pni

Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pin...

at South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p
Gt West Joint RentCh irge g .'jpc

Do. (Berks.A Hants lix)opc
Do. Preference 4i per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 5/ p c Kedm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guarr*-Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4) per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preferenct
opuou till 1366

Do, perpetual 6 per cent wit-n

option till 18C»
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancusliire

Do.4i pc(BlackbuniPurchase)
Loudou and Blackwall, 4i puSt
ix>Hdon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do ,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4^ per cent 1B58
Do. 4 j per cent do 1863

Do. 7 o cant Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. (W. £. iC.P.j
Do. 4 ^er cent io69

LoDdon Chainam and Dover...
Lon. ifc N.-W., Cov. ii Nun. 5p c

Do. Bedford ana Caaioridge...
Do Stu'eWBUury As Welshpooi

London ii 8.-Wealern, 7 per cent

58

46i
76|
Hi

160

106

94J
92!

102J
97 J

lOJt
llTi

97J

S2i

91s

109 J

92i

107i
129
l:i2j

97*

No. of

Shares

Stock.

3 S i =

l^SJ

stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68600
Stock
Stock
Stock
20000
498!
14612
40000
Stock
Sttck
Stock
Stock

11 a &

100
6

100

10
100

100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

26
100
100
100
100

20
100
100
100

10s
lOs

10
W6<
100
100
100

100

1,11

stock
2102

stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock.lOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

I 5)

Name of Compacy,

100 Manch.Shef., and Lincolnshire
6 Do. 61

100 Do. 3} per cent
6 Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

100 Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
100 Do. Con. Bristol & Blrm. 6 p c

100 Do. 4J per cent pref. Stock ...

too Do. Lelcea. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
100 North British
100 Do. No. 5, 6 per cent
100 Do. Edln., Perth, & Dttn.4pc
100 N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

100 Do. 4i per cent redeemable

.

100 Do. Berwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

10 Do. York, Hull <t Selby Pure
lOJ Do. Stckm & Darin., A 6 p ct

100 Do. B 6 per cent
100 Do. C 6 per cent
00 Do. W.Hartlepool Ilarbour&R
20 North Statrordshlrc.

100 Scottish N. B. 3} prctpref. Sick
100 Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
100 Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
lOs South Devon Annuities 10s

10s Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s..

10 Do. Fixed 4i per cent
UM Sth-East-(Readng Ann. Ii6d)
100 Do. 4j per cent
100 Do. Fixed 4J per cent
100 Taif Vale, No. 1

100 Waterford and KUkennv

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock! 100
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
1460

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St'ck
Stock

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stotk
Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
23»7h
4666v
Sloe.

St..ck

100
100

100
100

100
100

100

100
25
100

100
100

100
60
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100

5i
100

60
50
100
100
25
100
100

8
100
00
100

100
100
100
100
100

10

6i
62i

1284
129
95
90

107
1.-9

129
80

20i

100
100
20

20i
10

100
10«

100
100

100
100
20
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

lOO
100

100

100

20
20
.00

lUO

LINES LEASED
AT FIXEl) RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference..,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 5i per cettt

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent.

Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. .fee. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4^ prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 6 pc
Nctting.&Granch. Klwy. «fc CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hltchln, and Sl.eprcth

Shrewsbtuy and Hereford
Di). do

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and Kiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed..

Vale of Neath
,

Victoria Station, Plmlico .,..,

Wc3tCornw".U
Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

100
100
18

20i
10

100

100
100

100
100

100
10
loo

100
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

8
4

100

1100

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4i pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
Ijondon, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western

,

London and South-Western
.Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B...

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eaatern
South-Eastern, 5 per cent

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ....

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

,

Buffalo and Lake Huron.,...

Do Preference
,

Buffalo, Brant, & Goderich, ope
Calcuita A Sth. East, guar. 6 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal^ guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L tjhdres

Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 4 J per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Pretereuce Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 p ct

Do. do _..-„,

Do. New „
Great Sth. of India gugr. 5 pr ci

D» gaaranteed It par mud ...

10

9i
8«
224

42i

102

92i
54
UOJ
111

133

661
65:
97
112
213)
S2i

"ci'

80
76

""ii
93
63

110
84
45
131
133
104

98"

81

984

1774
64
79

94
96

"98"

96
95

llOj

68

104i
18j

6

674
102
1054
107,
Hi

108
109
102
101

16J
to

474
374
26
19

los

106
99

No. ol

Shares

Stock

169701)

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Slock
Stock

Stock
Stock

204
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

20
100
100

<£

204
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
2

IOC
100

fonoo
9000O

42600
37600
60000
75000
25000
600000
100000
110166
6^500
60000
26595
10000

626000
16000
47500
677500
800000
60000
SIOOO
17000
lOOOOO
760000
166250
134000
40000
26757
20000
800000

Name of Compny,

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
4000
486

126011

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896
9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612
«138
496
820
6000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
612
1024
396
1000

86000
20000
10000
16000
26000
30000
10000

100000

25000
25000
20000
68000
16000
10000

10381
100000
60000
30000
lOOOy

100000
12000
120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
BOOOt
75001
46001,

Great Western of Canada, Share*
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1378 „
Do. 64 per cent. 1877-8

,

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent..

Do. 4f per cent
,

Do. 44 per cent
N.nallof CanaJa.6 pelst pf Bds
Oudc and Rohilksnd, guar. 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ..

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indiu Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahla and San Francisco, Llm.
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southern. g 7 p c Llm
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do.

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg

Do. Obligations
Lemberg-Czernowltzg,g.7p.c. L.
.Mexican, Limited
Namar A Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin) .,

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mouse

Do. 64 !)er cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

S. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of France
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 54 per cent. Preference ..

Western and N.-W. of France..

13
loot

93i
106
100
96
814

1054
103
103

i\

91

33i
1

334

H
H
69s

12f
72
4

1;
40
lOj

170s

UOsm
44

59-1

641
711

I
8)

206s

U
78s

18i
44

9

II
20j
10

47 S

6|i

241
8

684

H

102|

lOf

154

ill
14
28
23
22
124
3i

16|
4

lOi
22
46
4

H
374

35t
104

n
n
18
16

8|
23
2
9

»i
23

6

56
15

1*
1|

21

3624

I
184

BRITISH MINES,
Chlverton , ..

Ctiflbrd .Amalgamated 14
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock).. 420
Ea8tBas»ett(IUogan) 11
East Caradon 2|
Eastf^arn Brea f
East Gren\ille Ij

East Lovell 74
East Wheal Russell (Tavistock) 4
OramblerASt Aubyn(Gwennap) 8
Great Laxey, Limited 174
Great South Tolgua i
Great Wheal Vor (Helston) 13|
GrenvUle It
Herod's-Foot 39
Hlngston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)...,

Marke Valley
NewSeton
North Roskear
North Wheal Crofty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant)

.

Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)

South (!:ondurrow
South Wheal Francos (Illog,in)

Stray Park
Tir Croft ™»
West Bassett (Illogan) ...

West Caradon (Liskeard)

West Chlverton
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

Wheal BuUer (Redruth),
Wheal Mary Ajin (Menhenlot).,
Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 Auslrallau
6 hrazillan Land and Mhung ....

7 Cape Copper
It Capula Silver

Chontales GoidASilver Mining, L
164 Coplapo H
14s uon Pedro, N. del Rey
1 Dun Mountain Copper
21 East del Rey
2 Fortuna

20 General »
23s Kapunda ». ..»«..

3 Linares
21 l.usitan'an ».... ...

1 Muriquila
2 M. Aurcos Uraz. Gold Mng. Co.
3 PanulclUo Cupper Limited
2i I'cstarena (iolc. Limited
20 I'onigibaud
1 Port Phillip „ „

464 Koyal Cobre Copper, Limited...
1 acoitlsh Australian

16 St John del Rey
281 United Mexican .»
6 Vancouver Coal „.,

6 Washoe Gold Luiiltea ........^

1 VVorUling
1 Yorke Peninsula, Limited ..».

8 V udaQsmuiaiia ot S. Au»traU&-

134

U
6
61
170
65
S
20
47{

2

It

3*1

It

t
at

i

/

24
11

le

194

u
6i

......

i
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TOE BANK OF BRlTISn NORTH
I AMFRirA—Incorporntpil by Hoyal Charter

;

rpTTFna of CREDIT on its Branchei In Canada,

«nv. Scotia, anil New Brunswick: on its Branch in

Vtaoria Vancouver'. Island : an,l its At'en.s in New

York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charpe.

A'lo purchases or forwards for collec'lon Bills on

America and Coupons for dividends on Ame.-ican Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stoci< anJ '.t her

money business in the British provinces and the United

at4tes Bv order of the Court,States, ny or
^ M'NAB, Secretary.

124 P'-hopsgate street, Within. E.G.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorpornted bv Act of Council of . ictoria, lS,,(i.

CaniWl, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuud,

£«,000.
^^^^ office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London offlce-lOA New Broad street, RC.
liOAKD or DlBKCTOR.'i.

Alexander Tod, Eso. '
A"'l'-|«' « K^'Sht, Esq.

Ricliard Glbbs, Esq.

Manaokk—Ja™"' A. Douijias.

TW. hrarch Is prepared to transact all bankinj;

buTTness Tonnected with .he Australian Colonies.

I et or, of c?c2it (tranted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

lOi New Broad street

ABIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorpor«t«dby Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 1851.

Paid-up capital. 1.800,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

-„ii.M Bills payable «t Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondlcherry, Ceylon, Houstkong, Shanghai Yoko-

C™. Singapore, Mauiltiul, Melbourne, and Sydney,

V,t t'ems which may b. ascertained at their

«^e They «l«o i»eu« Circular Notes for the

Sse of travellers by tlie Overland route.

-"b.-v nndeitske the agency of parties connected with

T %i the purchata and sale of Indian Securities,

iv. .'.f. eustody of Indian Government Paper, th. re-

•
t M Interest, Dividend!, Pay, Pensions, *c., and

thlTeRcctingot Rwr'ttaBOM between the above-named

i.\pandencieB.

Thev also receiv. Deposits of £100 and upwards, re-

„.v.hle at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the ?e™s for which may be ascertained on appUcation

at their office. ! if,»«o
Office hours, 10 te 3. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedie street, Leadon, 18G8.

TNGLISB. SCOTTISH, AND
La AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-np Capitsl, £600,090.

I ctters of credit on the branches are granted »a the

most favourable terma. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies neirotiated and sent for coUectien.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which

may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz. :—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street

Hampshire Banking Company, BouthamptoD

Messrs Harris, Bulleel, and Co., Plymouth

— A. Hiywood, S»ns, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester,

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,

national Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, BnstoL

Messrs WUlyams and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.

North of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen;

Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order ot the Court,
HENRV MOULES, Secretary.

7« Comhill, London. E.t.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 Established in 1833.—Capital, £1,000.000.

Head Officb—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London
Bankkbs.

Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kurrachec, Agra, Lahore, Sliaiighai, Hong Kong.

Current Accounts are kept at the Head UlTice on
the terms customary ftith London bankers, and interest

allowed wbeu tiia credit balance does not fall below
*100.

DurosiTS received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:—
At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of

\^ithdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of

ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

withdrawal.
Exceptional Rates .for longer periods than twelve

months, particular! of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches of the bank free of extra charge

;

and approved bills purchased or sent for co'lection.

tJALKs AKD FuKCUA-sts tflected in Britsh and foreign

securities, in East India block ana loans, nd the safe
custody of the same undertaken.

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and
pensions realised

Everj.; otherj description of banking business and
moDey agenu) „^British and Indian, trunsacted.

^..^ J. Tin fMSOJi, Chairman.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
n nniKNTAL BANK C0HP0UATION are pre-

nired to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of Callfo>-nia

3jn Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained

at their office,

Threadneedie street, April. 18

the'nattonal bank of
I SCOTLANI.

Txmrlon Ofl-"—37 Vlchol'S lane, K.C.

CIRO';l\R KOTRS and CRP.t)IT-S are issued free

of cbarire. available thrmig^iout Scotland. North of

F.ngland, and Ireland. Also in all th* principal towns
on the continent of Rnrone. and ffeneraliv in every

BHti'h Colony and Foreign Country throughout the

World.

tONDON CHARTRRK'D BANK OF
ij At'STR.\LrA.

(Incornorated bv Rovi^ Charter.)

Paid-no capital. One Million.

Reserve fund. £10.1,000.

Ofnrcs—.SS f^annon street, ^..C

This Bank conducts bankincr b.aines^ of evt^rv dc*-

crlption with the Australian Cnlonies upon current

terms. Billo are sent for collection, and letters of

cre'lit trrantpd upon the Bank's branches in Victoria,

New South Wales.
WILLIAM MARTIN TOtTNB, Secretary.

flOMMFRniAL B4.NK OF
'
J SVD-VFIY, -STF.W .SOTTTIT W,4LP.R.

Established lfti4. Inorporat^d 1?48.

Paid-up Cioital. £400.000.

Keservc and TTndividcd Profits. £n.';.478.

London olTiccs—"'H Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the I/indon office on Svdnev, and the fotiowire

branches in New South Wales, viz.: Alhnry, Armldalr,

Ba*.hnr«t,Ue2a,Berrima,Bombala, Bourke, Burraneonir,

Carcoar. Cnoma. Dubbo, Ooulburn. Inverell,

Kiama, Maitland. Mornetli, Muswell brook, Narribrl,

Oranee. Paramatta, Qnesnbevan. Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, WolIouTOng, Wentworth, Wilcannii. and Yass ;

ant', also on Brisbane, Dalbv, Gavndah. Maryborough,

and Nashville, In the Colony of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and

co'Iected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
I CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4,050,000; paid-up 42.025,n00>.

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Lamaca (Cyprus), Pans,

and London.
The London Agei.cy receives money on deposit for

fiied periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grantf

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Larnaca ; purchases or collects

bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-

tion of all Turkish Government Seoorities and the col-

ection of the coupons.

The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and A'exandria, for the purchase of produce,

each as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain, &c
Terms may be ascertained on application at the oflflces

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.

It. A. BRENAN, Manager.

CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedie street,

London.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
Court of Directors, 186S-3.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.

John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.

James Fraser, Esq. WlilianiMacnaugiitan, E«q
John Jones, Eso. I Joseph R. Morrison, Esq.

London Banker-s.

The Bank of England. | The City Bank.
Branches and Agencies.

Bombay, |
Rangoon, I Hong Kong,

Calcutta, Singapore, 1 Shanghai,

Akyab, I
Batavin, J

Hankow.

The Corporation bnyandseil, and receive forcoUection,

Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named placej ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and

Sale of Indian Govemmenl aud other Securities; hold

them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends

as th. y become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

monihs, bearing interest at five per cent per annum,

and for longer periods at a higlier rate.

THE LANCASHIRE UNION
1 RAIL>VAYj COMPANY.
The Directors are prepared to receive applications

for the issue, at par, of ttie Company's Debentures for

three, five, or seven years, beiring interest at the rate

of £4 lOs per ceut per annum, and which will be issued

to applicants free of cost.

A commission ot lOs ner cent, is allowed to agents.

The amount raised on these debentures will riiiik

before the Company's share capitil, representing

£i60,ono. The Company's lines will be worked and

maintained bv the London and North-Western Rail-

way Company, and by arrangement between the two

Companies the principal and Interest for the time

being respectively due and payabl; upon or In respect

of the debenture debt of the L»nc.isUire Un on Rail-

ways Company will form a first charge upon tiie amount

guaranteed by the London and North-Western Com-
pany, viz., £iv,000 per annum.

The interest will commence from the date when the

money is placed to he Company's credit, and will be

paid lialf-vcarlv on the 15th January and 16th July.

Forms o'f application may be obtained by letter ad-

dressed to the undersigned, „,„„.„„ ^
JIASKELIi WM. PEACE, Secretary.

2 McClure's court, Staudisiigate, NVis»n, July, i36».

AUSTRALIAN MORTOAGR, LAND,
n. AND FINANCE COMPAr*Y (Limited).

Notice is hereby given, that on and after the Ist

September next the rates of Interest on Debentorea
to be Issued by this Company will be as follows :—
For a period of th'ee years 4J per cent per annn^n.

— five years SJ ^ —
— seven vears 6 — —

V By order of the Boanl,
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.

?72 Cornhill, August 12, 1868.

PRBRNTTTRKS.

THE CREDIT FONCIER OF
1 MATIRTTtt'S (Limited.)

Subscribed capital, C.'iOO.OOO: ..all-up, £100,000;
uncalled, £400,000.

M'lo'-G'neral Balfoui-. C.B . Chairman.

This ("'om'>anv. whose invAst-nents are confined to

Loans on RE i^L PRIPP-RTY in Mauritius, issues

Debentures for periofls of not less than three vears. at

rates varvin-- from SIX PER CENT, and upwards,

at-cir linir to the nrrlod for wbi-rh thev are tiken.

Furthi^r (nfor-nat'on mav be obtained on application

at the offlce of the Comoanv. 17 Chanire alley. Cornhill,

B C WILLM O. DICK. Manager.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
S COMPANY of TTPPER CANADA.

Incornorat#,d bv Roval Charter.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

;Canit«l £1.000,000.

Paid a», £2.">0.000. Uncalled. €750,000.

Reserve fund, £8.5.748.

DtRF.r,TORS.

The RIeht Hon. Et^ward Pleydcil Bouverie, M.P„
president.

Charles Morrison, Esq . Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson. Esq. I W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.

Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P.

BiNKCRB—Messrs GIvn. Mills, Currte. and Co.

This Company was the first established In England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a

large subscribed capital, monev on deposit at 'a fixed

rate of Interest, and lending the same, together with

the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real esUte in

Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-

tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuing de-

bentures, for3 years and upwards, bearing ner cent.

ni*«rest, payable at Messrs Glyn. Mills, Currie, and

no., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information

rea'uired can be obtained on application to

F. FEABON, Secretary

Vo. 65 Moorgate street, London.

rOMPTOIR U'ESCOMPTE DE
\j PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,

1854. and 3l8t of December, 1866.

Recognised by the International Convention of

SOth AprU, 1 862.

francs. *
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 70,(00,000 ... !f.«0«.00e

Do Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Ort.oi—14 Rue Bergere, Parla.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,

Shanghai, Hong Kona, Saigon (Cochin-Chin*),

Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama (Japan).

Ix>?tDON Bankkes.
The Union Bank of London;

LosDOV AoESCT—13 Lcadonhall street, E.O.

MiKA*EX—G. Pietsch.

Scb-Masaoer—Theod. Dromel

The London Agencv grants Drafts and Lettera of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the

above-named places

The A^'cncy will conduct banking business of every

description with the Continent, India, China, *c, Ac

<kc., upon term to be ascertained at the Oilice.

Economy.—Important to Railway Companies.

THE MERSEY STATIONERY AND
1 PRINTING WORKS
being completed, and fitted u) with the best Machinery,

the undersigned, now in a posit on to offer decided ad-

vantages, are prepared to enter into ContracU with

Railway Companies for a term of years.

HARRIS aud CO.,

THE MERSEY WORKS, CROOKED LANE,
STR.AND, LIVERPOOL.

On Aug. 29 will be publUhod No. 8, VoL IV.. of the

pVESTORS' MONTHLY MANUAL.

The Proprietors of the INVESTORS' MONTHLY
MANUAL, in order to ren ler it thoroughly efiicient,

have decided upon giving a careful Summary of the

Half-Yearly Reports of the Companies mentioned m
the MANUAL. ,,...,
They have also decided upon receiving for It * few

pages of Advertisements ; and, at the same time, beg

to observe that it now commands a very extensive sale,

and is a pecufiarlv valuable medium for Financial and

C.immerclal Advcrtisementi, because it dllTers from

orduiarv daily and weekly newspapers in being a work
or COSSTAXI EKFERKSCE FOR A WHOLE MONTH,
and is used exclusively by all momied classes.

Sold as a Supplement to the ECONOMIST, price 6d;

scparatelv, Sd and 9d.

Advertisements for the next number must be sent on

or before the 27th of Angnst-
Office. 840 STa.vs».
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Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

Sy WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Just published, price Threep?nce,

CUBSTANCE OF A LECTUREU on COMPULSORY EDUCATION.
By THOMAS AIN'SWORTH.

Read In the Lecture room, Claator Miils. on Wedncsd.iy.
February 14, 1868. Second Edition.

Manchester : Johnson and Rawson, Market street.
London: E. T. Whitfield, 178 Sirand.

SUGAR ri-ANTINO.

fENTRAL FACTORIES, VERSUS
yj FRYERS CONCRETOR.

By COUNT ADHEMAE.
Translated from the French. Published by J. Roberts,

Chapel 8 reet, .Salford.

Price Sixpence.

AUR DEAR OLD CHURCH OF
\J ENGLAND. New National Song. Deiiicated, by
express permission, to the Right Hon. Benjamin Dis-
raeli. Words by J. E. Carpenter. Music by J. L.
Hatton. 38, free by post for 19 stamps.

nOD BLESS OUR SAILOR PRINCE.
VJ Sung, with atarlling efTect, by Mr W. H. Cnra-
mings, at the Crystal .Palace Ffite, July 4. 3s ; ditto,

brass band, for three stamps. The song, 3s; ditto,

pianoforte, 3s ; each free '^y post 19 stamps.—London :

Robert Cocks and Co., New Burlington street To be
had everywhere.

WOLPERT'S
GENERAL ADVERTISING OFFICE,

5 BIRCHIN LANE, CORNHILL,
Where Advertisments are received for all the London

and Country Newspapers.

MACHLNE-MADE JEWELl-ERY.
18 Carat Gold.

60 per cent, less than hand-made, and mnre perfect.
Mr EDWIN W. STREET ER,
(Late Hancock, Burbmok, and Co ),

87 Conduit street (5 doors from Bond street.)
Where the celebrated Machine-made Jewellery, in 18

Carat Goli, so extensively introduced by Mr Streeter, is

only to be obtained.

EDUCATION IN GERMANY.-
XJ ANOLO-GEHMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Brran-
on-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr
THOMAS, pre] ires Gentlemen's Sons for the Army,
Clyil .*er-.'ice, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French are constantly spoken in his establishment,
where the comforts of an Enftlish home are provided
by an English la'ly (Mrs Thomas). The highest re-
lerences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS,
39 Meckenheimer Strasse, Bonn-on-the-Rhine.—Fre-
quent escorts

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road, W.

HEAL & SON'S Illustrated Catalogue.

Containing 300 illustration.", with prices, (f b<dsfeads
and bed room furniture, together with priced list of

bedding, sent free by post.

HEAL & SON,

196, 197, 198, Tottenham court road, London,W.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road, W.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.
IIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACTU OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Llehig's
Extract of Meat," which name is daily 'more used for
all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-
fect flavour by Baron Liebig. wliose slgnatu e
1b on every genaiiie jar. Cheapest and purest
Btock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly strngthen-
mg for children and ii.valids. 1-lb, 14s ; j-lb, 7.~ CJ

;

}-lb. 48 ; 2-OZ8, 28, equivalent to Id half-a-piiit of best
beef-tea. Retail, of Fortnura and Mason, all Italian
Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of
Crosse and Blackwail, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Company^ Limited, 43
Mark lane.

HJ. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
• to the Queen, Royal Family, and the Ciuits of

Europe.

LounnK } H^- H", 118, 120 Regent-street;™ \ and 22 ComhilL
Maschsstee—10 .Mosley-sireet.
LivEaroOL—.JO Bold-street

a^Z ^'^JiK''*'^*
"'"• f""' '^"«"" «"<• September

ShootingNICOLL'S JACKETS with Cartrdge Pock.ts,

J?
™"<">s mlscd colours of Waterproof Cheviot Wool

Cloth, cool and strong as linen, resisting the tlioin and
damp, and more adapted to tliis variable climate thanany other fabric, tiic cost of each, with »ilk sleeve
linmgs, bemg als C-l, Light Cheviot Suits, from £2 2s.

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Merchant Clotniera.

CONVERSION OF THE PUBLICV DEBTS of NKW ZEALAND, under the authority
of the Consolidated Loan Act, No. 90 of 18(i7.

In furtherance of the objects contemplated in the
atxive Act, tlie Crown Agents for the Colonies, acting
on behalf o' the Government of New Zealand, arc pre-
pared torecfivc APPLICATIONS from the HOLDERS
of the various DEKKNTURBS herelnalter enumerated
on the following terms:

—

for every £100 Otago Ten per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance, IS-'.li, and payable on the 31st Dccein-
ber, 186S, holders may receive £101 New Five per
<^enl8., together with the dilTerence of interest iu ad-
vance.

For every £100 Otago Eight per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance, 18S1.2, and pay;ib!e iu 1875, holders
may receive £115 Nrw Five per Cent'.

For every £100 Otago Eight per ''ent. issued under
Loan Ordinance, I8l>;-2, and payable in June, 1874
holders may receive £113 New Five per Cents.
For every £10:) Otajo Eight per Cent, issued under

Loan Ordin.mce. 186J, and payable in November, 1874
holders may receive £113 10s New Five pet Cents. '

For every £100 Otago Eight per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance, 186'2, and payable in 1875, holders may
receive £115 New Five per Cents.

Foi every £100 Canterbury Eight per Cent. isMied
undr Laiin Ordinance, 1856, and payable in 1872,
holders mav receive £109 lOs New Five per Cents

For every £100 Wellington Eight per Cent issued
under Loan Or linance, 1854-5, and payable the 1st
July nexi, by notice published in New Zealand,
h Iders may receive ilOl New Five per Cents., and the
diflFerenco of interest in advance.
For every £100 Wellington Eight per Cent issned

under L an Ordinance, 18C2, and payable in 1877,
holders may receive £118 New Five per Cents.
Forev.ry £10(.. Wellington Eight per Cent issued

under Loan Ordinance, 1S6«, piyable in 1S8G, holders
may receive £123 10s New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Nelson Eight per Cent.' issued under
Loan Ordmancc, 1658, and pay.qb'e in 18ilS-j, holders
may receive £101 New Five per Cents., with the differ-
ence of interest in advance.
For every £1 ,0 Nelson Ten per Cent issued under

Loan Ordinance, 1858, anl payable iu 1870, holders
mav receive £100 New Five per Cen:s., with the dif-
ference of interest in advance.
For every £UiO Nelson Eight per Cent, issned under

Lojn Ordmance, 1S64. and payable in 1876, holders
may receive £116 lOs New Five per Cents.
For ev.:y £100 Nelson Eight per Cent issued under

Loan Ordinance, 1864, and payable in 1881, holders
may rece ve £124 New Five per Cents.

for e/ery £100 Taranaki Seven per Cent, issned nnder
Loan Ordinance, 1863. and payable in 1873, holders may
receive £106 lOs New Five per Cents.
The New Five i er Cents, will be issned in Bonds of

£1,000, £.',00, £200, and £lliO respectively, mterest
payable quarterly, and t>ie principal will be' repaid at
par by a one per cent, cumulative sinking fund, applied
by annual d.awings lo the e.\tinction of the debt, by
which process the whole amount will be repaid in about
36 years.

Interest on the New Five per Cents, will commence
from the 15th July instant »nd the accrued interest to
that dale on such of the old Deben'ures as may be con-
verted will be paid to the r snective holders in aJditi ,n
to the foregoing rates of exchange Fractions of £100
which may b' u avoidable in the conversion will be
adjusted by the issue of one bond more or less, and by
the recfipt or |)ayment of the difference in money.
The a.inua! drawings will tak • place in the month of

March, C(nnmcnciog in ISO, and will e cond icted in
iho ircsenceof the Crown Agents lor the Colonies, of
any debenture holders who may be pleased to attend
and of a Notary Public. The debentures drawn will
be paid off at par on the I5th April following, together
with the interest due thereon.
The davs on which such drawing! will tike place,

aitd the numbers and values of the debentures draivn.
will be notified by advertisement in the London Gazette
and The Times.
A| plications for conversion on the foregoing terms

will be received by the Crown Agents at any time not
later than Thursday, the 2;th August proximo.

Scrip certilicates will at fi at be issned in exchange
for the bonds withdrawn, pending the issue of the New
Debentures.
Forms of apidication and further particulars with

regard to the public debt and res mrces of the colonv
prei.arcd by the Honourable William Fitzherbert, a
Member of Her Majesty's Executive Council of New
Zeala d, may be had on application to the Cr.iwn
Agents, or to the brokers, Messrs Mullens. Marsha 1.

Darnell, and Co., 3 Lombard street and Messrs J and A
Scrimgeour, 18 Old Broad street Loudon, where copi. s
of the Acts authorising the conversion and consolnla-
tiou of the New Zealand Loans may also be seen.

PENROSii G. JULYAN,) Crown Ag.nts for
W. C. SARGEAU.NT, ; the Colonies.

Offices of the Crown Asr iits for the Colonies,
ilpriiig gardens, London, 23rd July, 1868.

\| R LEWIS AND SON, 113 STRAND.
Jl —The RO^AL LI WISIAN SYSTEMS of
WRITING. Arlllnnetc, Bookkeeping, and Shnrt-h.and,
as lau h- for upwards of fifty ye-srs by Mr Lewis, the
real iuvenior and first teacher of these world-renowned
and only iiifalbble system, ensure perfection afier a few
easy and interesting lessons. Persons un„blct o take
the lessons may ohtain the invent t's works for sel(-
inatruction at his only institution, 113 Strand.

PRODUCE BROKERS, WINE
1 MERCHANTS, AND OTHERS.-Spleiidid sultea
of well lishtod offl-es, also a large v..ult with two
offices to let In Worcester floua-, Eastcheap. -For
terms apply to Waters and Williams, 2 Martins Une,
Cannon atreo', E.C.

PARTNERSHIP—A GENTLEMAN,
J- aged 33, of 18 years mercantile experience, anl
having a good connection on the Continent, desires a
Partner with £6,000 capital. First-elass refcreneea
giv^en and roqulred.-Addresa M. P., care Mr Southey,
146 I-enchurch street.

WANTED, FOR A MERCHANT'S
' ' oiBoe m India, a young Fnglishman thoroughly

comreteut to corre<pond in French and German --.
Ad.iress G.C. E., care of B. Wheeler, News and Adver-
tising Agent, Manchester.

A GENTLEMAN, UNTIL LATeTyXX engaged in the management of a bank in Brazil
IS oprn for a similar engagement abroad. Is thoroughly
aciiuaintcd with the commercial capabilities, etc., of the
places of business along tie Brazilian coast. Would
undertake the opening of new branches. Une.scMptlon-
able references and guarantee given. -Address at first,
B. M., care of Davies aud Co., Advoitisiiig AgenU.
rnrch lane. Cornhill.

nOUCEUR—£100 OR MORE WILLLr be pad by the advertiser for an introduction to a
suitable and well-establiibed house as Partner or other-
wise. Commission on general trade, in silks, fancy or
Manch.stcr good'. First-class ablli y, highest refer-
ences, and good connection, in addition to considerabU
and varied experience in h me and continental market*.—A.ldress ' Alyha." 35a Moorgate street London.

PAST INDIA TRADE.—U A Gentleman [having wide conucctio is in India
and in English markets, is dcs rous of transferring hta
connection and services to a arm of goot standing
A'lvert ser, who is a very experiencd buyer of cottoo
yarn and cloth, and an efficient coun ing-house man,
can influence business both import and export Ad-
dress A. M., care of Mr Geo. Street, 30 Cornhill
Lo'ido". '

rO EAST INDIA MEHCHANTS,
1 &c.—The advertiser, who has had ton years com-
n cial expei ience, five of which have been spent in
important posts in the East is ope to an ENGAGE-
MENT, either a' home o: abroad, in wnich his thorough
knowledge of produce, p ece goods, correspcndence, and
accounts could be mane available. Salary not so much
an obj-ct as a good connection. Excellent refer-
encos.— .'iddress Box 135, Post Office, Glas ow.

TO SHARE BROKERS ANDi COMMISSIOsV AGENTS.
The Directors of a newly-established Institution,

which |io«s. sses attractive and popular features are
desirous of making ARUANGE.ME\ 1 S with Gentle-
men of influei ce for obtaining CAPITAL.
The Company issue SHARE WAltRANTS toBEARER certifying that the Liabi.it> is not only

Limited, hut entirely extinguished, fn accordauoe with
the conuiti'ins of the Act of Parliament passed 20th
August 1867,

Te nis and fu lest particulars will be given on appli-
cation, with real name aud address, to M. O., JMr Bur-
bidge's, 35.V Moorgate street E.U., London.

'

THE LANCASHIRE INSURANCE
J- COMPANY.

Lancashire Insurance Building*, St Ann's square,
Manchester.

Loudon-10 Cornhill. Liverpool-28 Exchange street,
East Glasgow—4 Hanover tteet

DIVIDEND.
Notice is hereby given, that the Half-yearly Divl-

dr-iiil on the Capital Stock of the Companv, at the rate
of Ten Pounds per cent per annum, free from income
tax. will be P.dd at any of the Offices of tne company
on aud af.cr the 20;h inst., between the hours of Tea
and Three o'clock.

The 1 ransfer Books will be Closed from the Uth to
the 20.h lust

G1':0RGE STEWART, General Manager.
St Ann's square, Manchesier, July Hi, 186 s.

I^PANISH PASSIVE BONDS-
The Committee give notice that in cons»quenoo of

ap,,lication8 that have been made to them (especially
from 1 broad) for farther time lo send In cla nis, the
period fixed for closi. g the List of Applicants for Cer-
tificates has be n enlarged to the loih day of Sep-
tember, on or before which day all persons who are
desirous of obtaining Certilicates for thai portion of
their claim on the Spanish Government of wliicli they
are do, rived by the co.iveslon are req ested t.i send in
th ir claims t„ Messrs Tjiquand, louogs. and Co., of
Tukeiihouse yard, London, the Accountants to iho
Committee.

H. D. POOLE. Hon. Sec.

HON PiDRO NORTH 1-EL REYu gold mining compant^, limued.
Interim dividend.

Notice is hereby given, thatan Exfrnordln ,ry General
Meeting of the Company will be held at ilic Loudon
averii, Bishopsgate street, on Frioa.-, the 'ttn day of

Sept mtjei, 1868, at Two o'clock, to authorise tlie pay-
ment of nn Inteniii Dividend.
The Directors will projioso the payment of Ss per

skarefor the three months eu'iing 8iith Joue, 1868,
being at th rate «f upwar.ls ot 85 per o nt. per annum,
the sum of £10,105 heing carried forward for tne quar-
ter ending 30th September.
The Trans'er Books of the Companv will be closed

from the 26th August to the 4th Sepiemher, both days
inclusive.—By oruer of the Board,

JOHN E. D .WSON, Secretary.
62 Mooigate street August 21, 1868.
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CECONP-HAND FIREPROOF
O SAFKS.—Why purchase new safeu when you may
hare second -hand, by Miln«r and every other eminent
maker, equal In every respect to new, at hAi their

priccn, from insurance eomrianioB, the Bombay and
other bank failures? Prices free.—Grimths, 43 Cannon
street, K.C.

IMPERIAL TURKISH SIX PER
1 CENT LOAN of 1858.

Notice Is hereby irlven. that tlie Ilalf-Ycarly Divi-
dend, due on the Ist .September next, on the outstanding
Bonds of the aboTe Loan, notrotlatod by Messrs Dent,
Palmer, and Co., will be PAID at their counting-house,
No. 11 Kinp's Arms yard, EC, on that day or any
HubRcquont day (except Saturday), between the hours
of 11 and 3.

The coupons, with a list In nnmerleal order, must be
left for examination two clear days previously.
Coupons are net recelvofl on Satuf^ays.
Printed forms of the HstR may be had on application.

London, 15th August, 1868.

THEATRE ROYAL. ADELrHI.
A. Sole Pr^^prietor and Manajrer—Mr B. Webster.

Directress—Mrs Alfred Mcl'on.
Continued success of Dion Boucicault's great drama

of THE FLYING SCUD.
Monday and durlnjr the week at 7, A ROUGH

DIAMOND. Messrs G Belmore. Ashley, Ebiirne, C. H.
Stephenson, Mrs Blllinp-ton. and Miss Leonere Grey.
At 8, THE FLYING SCUD. Messrs G. Belmore,
Billlngton, Ashley, T. O. Taylor, C. H. Stephenson,
C. J, Smith, Miss Charlotte Saunders, Miss Louisa
Moore, Miss M. Harris, and Miss Leonere Grev. And
{Wednesday excepted) THE FAST COACH. Mr J. G.
Taylor and Miss Nelly Harris. Wednesday, Mr
Ashley's Benefit.

VICTORIA THEATRE.
• Lessee and Manajyer, Mr J. Arnold Cave.
RATS OF THE RIVER. This htartling romantic

drama, written and adapted from the French by C. H.
Stevenson, Esq., will, notwithstanding the theatre is

crowded frequently during the week to witness the
most attractive of modem dramas, THE IDLE AP-
PRENTICE, be reproduced to keep faith with the
patrons of this establishment. Prologue— Tlie Rats'
Nest on the Banks of the Seine, the Murder. The
Drama—Lone Chateau, Paris, a Rat Discovered, the
Vniaeo Home, a Story of Terror, Kats in Disguise, the
Plot. Two Rogues never Agree, the Waters of Orviscy
by Moonlight, the Assassin* in the Boat, the Quarrel,
Boat Sinks, the Murderer Swims Ashore, the Villa in
the Woods, the Assassin and the Avenger, the Deadly
Struggle in the Dark, Destruction of the Rats of the
River. After which the Brothers Paulo in their S'-ngs
and Grotesque Dances, &c To conclude with THE
IDLE APPKENTICE: a Story of the Great Storm on
the Thames. The above pieces Introducin? the best
company on tho London StaRC. MANFRED in pre-
piration, in which the eminent actor Mr Alfred Rayiier
will appear. Boxes and stalls, Is; pit, fid; hal-price
to boxes and stalls, at half-past 8, 6d

; private boxes
from 5s

A SCIENTIFIC PUZZLE.
LX. —Exhibition daily, at 3 and 8, of a Japanese
Mirror in Professor Pepper's Lecture. The ornaments
and characters in relievo on the Back will be reflected
on to the Dine by the Oxy-hydrogon Lltrht from the
Front, or mirror side, where ihev are totally invisible.
Spiritual manifestations of a Homely nature, daily at
S and 8. Professor P«ppt,r on Farraday's Optical Ex-
periments. The Abyssinian Expedition. At the ROYAL
POLYTECHNIC.

Price 28 6d, printed on tinted paper, handsonely bound
with gilt edges.

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE,
AND

PATIENT BOYS.
KXPLANATIOM.

Animated by a desire to further the interests of the
young, and encouraged by pi ivate opinion and by the
powerful voice of the Press, which affirm th t the
" Economy of Lifi " and " Patirnt Hots *' (two works
which inaugurate "MY LIBRAHY") are admirablv
adapted to stimulate yonth to exertion and awaken in
them a laudable ambition * "that the 'Economy
OF Liii • is an invaluable practical Guide for youth,"
• * • "that the advice and iliuslrat'ons and rethctiona
given make Jt a multum In parvo of moral instruction
of a marvellous nature." • • * "that the maxims for
the Government of Life, with practical illustrations,
cannot fail t^ be highly profitable to the young, and
that adults may benefit largely by their perus.il," * * •
** that the advice and illustrations are equally apf and
conclusive, and calculated to have a llfe-longinfluence
upon our children," • • • "that we heartily commend
these books to parents and preceptors, deeming them
well adapted to influence to most excellent ends all who
may study I hero," * • "thatiti* s-ldom that somuch
good seniw is sein in so small a compass," « • " tiiat

the author docs not lecture his pupils, but e-.deavours
to entice them into the good path which shall lead tliem
to honour and respect," • • * "that kindness and goo J

feeling run like veins of gold through ever>' story.'
• * "that every page is studded with useful and
genial hints and encouraging advice to young men."
• • ''that the 'Economy of Life' and ' Patikst
Boys' must prove a boon to the rising generation. '^—
Encouraged by such powerful voices, and by private
opinion, that if the " Eoonomy of Life " and its com-
panion, " Patikkt Boys," were produced in a neat furm
tliey woul.1 be useful on the drawing-room table for
casual penwal, as well as on the shelves of the library
for a book of reference, we have been induced to reprint
them, nnd plsce within moderate reach a handsome
volume ae a New Year's Gift from a Fathee to a Soy,
aecAKDiAN to his Ward, or a Schoolmaster to his

"""••w ., T ,
EDITOR.

vV ard, Locke, and Tyler 158 Fleet street.

S. MAW & SOX,
Mnnofacturers of

SURGEONS' INSTRHMF^NTS,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

Ac, &c.,

And Denlrrs In all kinds of

DEUGGISTS' 8UNDEIES,

APOTHKCARIES' WARES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTnATED CATALO(!IIES forwarded to the
Trnde on receipt of IliiRineas Card.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.
MILNFRS' STRONG HOLDFAST

Avn riRi'-BPSt-iTrNrj safr"^. chehts
STROTCO BnOM-^ AVD DOORS, with all thcT La'o't
Improvements.—The stronffest and (qualitv consi'tered)
the cheapest !"»f'--tniards against fire and the modern
burglar, Wnnt-d wherever cash anf' books are used.
In quantities at wholognle prices. Mi'ners Phoanix
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and com-
pleto in thfi world. Deoots: Liverpool. Manchester,
Sheffield, Lecln, Hull ; London depot, 47a Moorpate
street. City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free
by post

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.
A L L E N'S PATENT
Xl PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVl LUNG BAGS
with sqnareopeninffg.
LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver fittings.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 500 other articles for nome or continental
travelline. Illustrate(i cataloguf-s hy post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack EurnitureCata jg-ueef Portable
Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W ihhand-standi
Canteens, ttc, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN. ManufacturerandPatentee.37 West
Strand London, W.C.

DEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS
-L/ which are unequalled for their durabilitv and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, mcrrliants, and public
companies of 'he city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mo t eminent counsel, and the
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth hnitAtions
of the genuine articles, wliicli are equally useless to the
pnrcha'^er, and dis.Ljracefnl to the vendor. Thepiirtlicare
therefore cautionci), and' respc tfuHy requested not to
parchase any as DEANE'S GENUINE TVVO-HOLE
BLACK PESS, unless ea^h pen is stamped.

" G. and J. Dea«e, London bridge,"
and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured lablc, inscribed,

*'G. and J. DEANL'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King
William street, ix>ndon bridge."

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

fHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLEV ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE UOOFING

FELT has been exf.*'usively used and pronounced effi-

cient and particularly apjdicable for warm cllmaies.
lot. It is a luin-comluctor.

2nd. It is portable, Iveing packed in rolls, and not
liable to dam -ge in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-
quired.

4tii. It can ea-ily be .ipplied by any unpractised persjn.
5th. From its liabtneiss, weif-hing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 ff-et, the cost of carriage is small.
INUDOKOUS FELT, for d^mp walls and for damp

floors, under carpets and tloor cloths; also for huing
iron houses, to ecfuali.-e Uni temperature.

Price. One Pk\nt peu Square Foot.
CROGGON and UO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for Covering Ships Bottoms, &c , and
D KY HAIR FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 25 per
cent, of Fuel.

Rumples, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-
catiuu

CRO GGON AND CO.,
163 New Earl street,)

iHi IJread street,
\

C an n on street
London, li.Cj

And at Liverpool and Glasgow.

[SEATING S INSECT DESTROYING
14. POVVUER, KILLS BUGS.

FEATING'S INSKCT DESTROYING
IV POWDER, KILLS FLEAS.

FEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
JA. POWDliH. KILLS ULACK BEliTLES.

FEATING'S INSECT DESTROYING
Ji POWDKU, KILLS MOTHS and ALL OFFEN-
SIVE INSECTS.

Sold in packets, Is, and tins, 2s 6d and 4s 6d each ; or
Is pack'.t*, /ree hy posr, for i'2 postai^e stamps. Also
in bottle-, with bel;ow>, Is 6d and as cacll, by THOMAS
KEATING, Chemist, 79 St Paul's Churchvard, Loudon,
E.G.

" Red L^nd, near Ilighworth, Wilts,
'• Juno 19th, 1867.

" Sir,—I am glad to inform you that your Insect
Destroying Powiier ban done lis duty towards destroy-
ing dugs ami fleas, and all scrt< of other insects, and as
it answers my pn pose so well I want anotlier packet,
if you please.—With thi;nks, I remain your humblo
servant, "Reuben Eldhidge.

" To Mr Keating "

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers throughout the World.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.

The Largest Show Rooms in England.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.,

NEWINGTOIT CAUSEWAY,
ASD

NEW KENT BOAD, S. E.

TjUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,
AJ BELFAST, of same quality as that unprilied to
the International Exhihition of 1862, Dublin Exhibi-
tion of ISPS, Paris Exhibition of 1867, and now regti-
tlarly to the House of Lords, the qna'ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, may be had direct
from Belfast, in butts, bogiheads, quirter-casks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunville
and Co,, Bolfast; or 4 Beaufort bulldine-s, Strand.
London. W.C.

FTNAHAN'S LlTwHISKY.
IV -DIinLIN EXHIBITION, 186.5.—This celebrated
old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It
!s pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold In bottles, .3s 8d, at the retail houses In London ; by
the agents In tiie principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded " Kinaban'i
LL Whisk.r."

ALLSOPF'S PALE OR BITTER
Xi ALE.—Messrs 8. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to
inform the Trade, that they are now ret^istering orders
(or their SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Calki of
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Burtoii-
on-Trcnt,andat the Branch Establishments.

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opoortunity ol
annouucin;; to private fajniUes that their Ales, 80 strongly
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro-
cured in Draught and Bottlei, genuine, from all the
most respectable Wine and Beer Merchants and Licensed
Victuallers

, on " ALLSOPP'S PALE ALE" being
s,)eciallv asked for.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEENS LAUNDRESS OSES NO OTHER.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
i. WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the principal Institutions, Banking
Firms. Clubs, anc' Railway Companies in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.G. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England upon orders over 20s.

The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of
flrst-class Knvelopes, Paper, Account book-, Ac, but, if
ordered, "cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices
considerably lower than any other house, as P. and 0.
beijig paper makers' agents, purchasing " direct from
the niiils," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit ouly," a saving to the consumer of at least 3i>

per cent.

NOTE P.4.PEK8 AND ENVELOPES. i d
Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4
Extra super thick ditto , 5 $
Patent Straw ditto „ j
Large blue commercial ditto „,.. 4
Tinted lined India note, 5 coloari.*5 qui.ea for

Is 6d, or £s 6d per roam.

8 d
Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commercial ditto 4 6

Or 20,000 for £i.

Bufl' colour (for circulars, ic) 3

Or 50,000 for £6 178 (id.

Foolscap olTicial lOs 6d and 1.5 6

SO,OQ0 of any size or quality al ways in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to Is per lOO.
Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best stvle, at
OS each. Crest and motto, 6s 6d. Monogram from oi.
BuaHie£S or Address dies from 2i 6d.

An llnstraled catalogue, containing full description,
with prices of Inkstands, Stationer*- cabinets. Postage
scales, Despatch boxes Writing cases, Jic, *c., post
free. EsUbliabed 18(1. .
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Sm EOUNDELL PALMER ON THE RESUMPTION OF
ENDOWMENTS BY THE STATE.

SiB BouNDELL Palmee'b exposition of Lis views on the Irish

Church is one of the most valuable contributions to the dis-

cussion. He disposes with judicial clearness of the irrelevant

matter introduced ; and if he errs as we think on the sole issue

that remains it is still an advantage to have the whole con-
troversy brought to a point where there is common ground for

a political discussion. It is hopeless arguing with people who
believe that the Coronation Oath fetters the freedom of the
Crown in assenting to legislative Acts ; or who fancy that the
words of the Act of Union can prevent the Parliament of the
United Kingdom legislating in the way that the majority of
people in each part of the United Kingdom desire. The mere
statement that on some questions there is no ultimate autho-
rity within the forms of the Constitution, that there is some-

t thing which cannot be done unless by revolution, that

I

Parliament is not omnipotent—^is too absurd for practical

men to regard it ; but even the most dubious might be con-

vinced by the legal opinion of an authority like Sir Eoundell

Palmer. And to have such arguments out of the way is so

vital a matter that altogether Sir Eoundell Palmer must be

held to lean more strongly to the opponents than to the sup-

porters of the Irish Church. He has no objection to " a
" change of matters affecting political relations between the
" Church in Ireland and the State "—that is, no objection to

disestablishment ; and it is against disestablishment mainly

that the irrelevant arguments are pointed. He acknowledges

the force of the reasons for equalising the churches in Ireland,

the necessity of the step for the good government of the

country ; and to have so much acknowledged is almost the

whole battle. The question of disendowment, on which he

differs from his political friends, is really less impor-

tant. At all events it involves a new set of principles and

political considerations, where there is less room for the

capricious influence of religious animosities or constitutional

prejudice. If we understand him aright. Sir Roundell Palmer

argues generally that " those who are in possession of endow-
" ments, unless they have done anything deserving of

" forfeiture, ought not to be deprived of their just proper-

" ties ;" and his special argument for the Irish Church is

that those in possession of its endowments, by whom he

means the laity to whom the clergy only minister, have done

nothing to deserve forfeiture. Whatever may be said of it,

this is a reasonable political argument to be considered by

those who profess the same end as Sir Roundell Palmer, but

who believe disendowment to be necessary and just.

In its own field the question of a State's right to resume

endowments it has given is a very important one. And in

view of other controversies, as well as that of the Irish

Church, it is a good thing that Sir Roundell Palmer has

furnished the opportunity of arriving at a clear understanding.

Is it possible to lay down a rule that those in possession of

State endowments are entitled to hold them until they do

something to deserve forfeiture ? We think it is not possible
;

and that the moment we seek to give Sir Eoundell Palmer's

argument a general application, which it must bear if sound,

its invalidity is apparent. The only conceivable meaning of a

public endowment is that the State appropriates a part of its

estate for a certain service, and may dispense with the service

whenever it pleases. If instead of endowments there were

only charges on the consolidated fund, people would have no

doubts, but the endowment is the same thing in reality ; the

difference is only in the form which the State adopts to pay

for the service rendered. If the State pays for a coastguard

at a certain point, or " endows " a garrison town with a

regiment, or establishes a lectureship or university at a

given spot, the object is the welfare of the whole

community ; and the motive is the same when those

paid are not soldiers, or coastguardsmen, or lecturers, but cler-

gymen charged with the conduct of religious services. In all

cases the State is the employer, and what it gives it may
take away. The case is not altered because the benefit the

State is to get is to be derived indirectly from the benefit, or

supposed benefit, of certainof its subjects who may be designated

the holders of the endowments. Suppose the owner of an estate

to build a chapel on it, and pay a chaplain nominally for himself

and dependents, really perhaps for an adjacent village whose in-

habitants are allowed to attend the services,—the villagers, it

may be said, are the holders of the endowment, but both law and

equity will permit the landlord to shut up the chapel when

=»
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he pleases. It is only in this sense that the laity of a Church . as it pleases. It may concede a good deal besides from pure

"'"the holders of its endowments. The State, for reasons generosity, leaving the Irish congregations for instance the

of its own, chooses to pay for certain things being done to

them or for them ; but when these reasons no longer weigh

with the State, must it continue the payment ? Instead of

speaking of the persons directly benefited by endowments

as the holders, it would be more correct to describe them as

temporary beneficiaries under some charity, whose administra-

tors have unlimited discretion. What they obtain is of

favour and not of right, and their case is not so strong as

the charity beneficiaries ; the administrators of the charity

do not expect benefit themselves, whereas the State through-

out has its own benefit in view.

The general right of the State to resume endowments is

thus to our mind unquestionable. Even where the holders

—

that is, those du-ectly benefiting—have done nothing to cause

forfeiture, the question for the State is only one of its own

convenience and policy. If those benefiting are in any case

to retain an endowment, or receive compensation as for some

vested right infringed, it must be because of special circum-

stances or of special contract with the State. In the latter case

the endowment would amount to an actual gift or grant,

which the State neither in justice nor in right could resume.

To encourage the formation of a town in a certain spot the

State might grant property to the community to be formed,

which would help to relieve them of local taxes, and other-

wise encourage settlement. It would be diSicult for a State

to resume such a grant, though even here it may be

observed that if it were quite gratuitous the right to resume

it after proper notice given can hardly be disputed. If the

town for instance became the possession of another Sove-

reign, its endowment remaining in the hands of its original

founder, it would be a nice question whether the founder

should continue the grant, the motive for making it having

entirely ceased. But admitting that such grants as a rule

ought not to be resumed, the question becomes whether there

are special circumstances or any semblance of a special

contract in the case of the Irish Church. Sir Eoundell

Pahner clearly thinks there is as to a large part of the

endowment, but on most insufficient grounds. The

special circumstance is, that Protestant settlers were

invited to Ireland on the faith of these endowments. " It

" would surely now be unjust to turn round and say that

" having established the Church by this means, they should

" now deprive it of the property thus given." With reference

to the present discussion. Sir Eoundell Palmer admits a flaw

in his case by speaking of the invitation to settle as coming

from the English Government and being part of English

policy. If this were a good plea against England how can

it apply to an Irish State revindicating its national property,

and which has uniformly protested against this very settle-

ment of Protestants ? As against Ireland the settlers must

be held to have had notice that they were dealing with the

wrong party in receiving endowments. They may claim com-

pensation perhaps from the English Government, but the

endowments must go back to the whole community of Ireland.

But passing over this point, admitting that the settlers dealt

with the proper authority and that the Irish nation is estopped

from objecting that it never consented, and was known not to

have consented—do the special circumstances give the present

laity of the Irish Church any moral or equitable claim to the

continuance of the endowment ? We think not, for several

reasons. The State cannot contract or form a quasi-contract

with an indefinite and fluctuating body of men who undertake

no obligations in return. Even if it could, there must be some

express proof that the Government two or three centuries

since did more than proclaim what its legislation was regarding

endowments, and formally abandoned its right ever to legislate

otheiwise. Without such express proof, which cannot possibly

be furnished, both sides must be held to have understood that

change of mind would bring change of legislation. More

than this, the laity of to-day should be able to show descent from

the old settlers, and that the endowment was from the first, and

has continued to be a main inducement to settle—assertions

which could rarely be made amid the fluctuations of modern

been regarded as an ordinary Government institution. There

is no body of men therefore who have any equitable claim

on the continuance of the endowments of the Irish Church.
" Vested interests " must of course be respected, but bej'ond

that the State is free to act with respect to its own property

ecclesiastical buildings they have used, but there is no sort

of moral or legal obligation to do so.

The general argument for the injustice of disendowment
thus failing, there is no .necessity for noticing the auxiliary

considerations. It shows however the desperateness of a bad
case that even Sir Eoundell Palmer should dream of bolstering

it up by making such a statement as that the Irish endowments
are used "for purposes in themselves good and excellent."

Engishmen may be disposed to agree with him, but Irishmen

—

the Irish nation—which will have the decisive voice in the

matter, demand the recall of the endowment because they be-
lieve its purpose not to be good. Thus what he adduces to

strengthen his case really makes the other way. The same
may be said of the assertion that the claim of the Protestants

has been undisputed for 300 years. The fact is notoriously

different. The Irish people in sheer despair may for long years

have neglected to press their claim, but in affairs like this there

can be no prescription.

Little need be said of the policy of disendowment in Ireland if

the right is clearly made out. If it were a matter of indifference

that the Irish Church should keep the endowments after

being disestablished, it would probably be wisest to

let it do so. The amount of money is not of surpassing

moment to so wealthy a State as ours. But unfortunately

disestablishment without disendowment will not accomplish

the end desired—the removal of one Irish grievance. The
national protest of Ireland against the establishment of an

alien church applies to the misappropriation of national pro-

perty in endowing that church quite as much as to other cir-

cumstances of tbe establishment. Sir Eoundell Palmer's

theory therefore is really a bar to the pacification of Ireland,

unless he can induce England to compensate the Irish Church
laity, on the footing that England and not Ireland is respon-

sible for alluring settlers by the promise of Irish endowments.

But if the theory were well-founded, as we believe it to be

baseless, the question could not rest at this point—a fact which
Sir Eoundell Palmer apparently overlooks. A dead lock is

not to be thought of. Practical politicians cannot suppose

that the pacification of Ireland is to be safely delayed ; and if

ordinary means are insuflBcient revolutionarj' expedients must
be tried. This is the prospect Sir Eoundell Palmer holds out

quite as much as those who argue about the Coronation Oath

in the way he so trenchantly condemns.

I!

COUNTY FINANCIAL AEEANGEMENTS.
It is pretty evident that among the reforms or changes to be

carried out in the next Parliament a modification of the

financial arrangements in counties will be one of the earliest.

An amoant of discontent with the existing system has re-

vealed itself, which has we suspect in many instances taken

the county members by surprise, and they are pledging them-

selves in all directions to a change. It is to be noted how-

ever that they very rarely define or even explain the change

to which they are so ready to assent. The usual formula is

to promise that the candidate will rote for "a financial board,"

or " any other" proposal which may give the ratepayers more
control overtheirown money, apromisesuggestiveofsome vague-

ness as to the exact plan which it would be expedient ulti-

mately to adopt. The same vagueness is apparent in many
of the answers given to questions put by the " Select Com-
mittee on County Financial Arrangements ;" and we
are inclined to believe on a careful study of all the

circumstances that the mind of the country is not

quite so conclusively made up as might be imagined

from the candidates' addresses. There is a widely-

spread opinion announced in this evidence that county

expenditure, though seldom extravagant and some-

times very economical,—as it clearly is in Lincolnshire

for example,—is not universally well managed ; that the

differences among counties are very great, and that sub-

stantial power falls too exclusively into the hands of the paid

ivell founded, andofficials. This last belief is certainly well founded, and is

society, and after centuries in which the State Church has true of every department alike of county and municipal
' '^

' •
'-^ '• - T"

organisation, the unpaid members naturally leaving all labo-

rious work, and therefore all substantial power, to their

paid subordinates. Arising out of this impression, there is

another so wide-spread as to be almost a consensus that

finance should be controlled by some sort of representative
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body. So far all is clear ; but at this point the vagueness

commences, and nobody seems to know how this representa-

tive body is to be created, a most important element in the

change.

One scheme advocated, or rather indicated, by one or

two witnesses, is that a portion of the magistrates should

be elected by the ratepayers, as they are we may say

in the City of London, but there are some serious objec-

tions to that course. If the elected members are to have

no magisterial power or position they will be looked down
upon by their colleagues,—the old county dispute between the
" gentry" and the " farmers" will be carried into a now field,

and the elected members will be tempted to use their power
rather to assert themselves than to protect the interests of tlie

ratepayers. If on the other hand the elected representatives

are to be magistrates, we set the very dangerous precedent of

establishing an elective judiciary all over the country. There
are laws which it would be very difficult indeed for such

men to carry out thoroughly without an amount of annoy-

t

ance and pressure very unfavourable to judicial calmness.

i
Magistrates even now quail before popular disapproval to an

: undesirable degree, the feeling being often as much marked
by extra severity in punishment as by undue leniency. They
resist the pressure, and then desire to show that it has no
effect. At all events, the counties are scarcely prepared to

substitute an elective for a nominee judiciary of first instance.

Then it is proposed that election should be confined to the

magistrates ; that the rate-payers should elect the finance

committee from among them. That is a clever suggestion,

very popular with some magistrates as avoiding all kinds of

opposition, but it is difficult to see exactly how it would
work. Would the mere fact of election induce the elected

—who can if they like attend all meetings now—to

devote themselves more strenuously to the work ? If it did

not the change would be useless, and if it did the finance com-
mittee would very soon have all power in its own hands. In

either case we doubt if the desire of the ratepayers for more
power would be fully gratified. The most popular plan, and
the one adopted by the Select Committee, is the addition to

the magistrates of certain representative members to be chosen

by Boards of Guardians, and to have seat and vote in all meet-
ings and on all committees entitled to control county exoendi-

ture. This plan will in all probability be tried, but it is by no
means certain that it will work satisfactorily. We may
perhaps set aside the idea that the guardians would elect unfit

men, though it is pressed by several witnesses, for every

system of representation involves that danger ; but it is by
no means clear that good men will be induced to take the

office. A magistrate is paid though he receives no salary,

—

paid in social consideration, power, and the opportunity of

work very grateful to half-employed men ; and his duties

involve little that is disagreeable beyond it may be a longish

ride upon a nasty day. The representative members will have

none of that pay, wUl have sometimes to travel distances

much greater than they usually go to the Guardians'

meeting, and will have, if they do their duty, to

spend many hours a week in poring over accounts,

worrying officials, opposing the magistrates, and other

very ungrateful and tiresome duties—duties unrelieved

by anything pleasanter, or by the possession even of that

form of local influence which accrues to a competent guardiaa.

Busy men are hardly likely to undertake such work
without remuneration, and financial power would be very

apt to fall to a class very numerous in most districts, idle

fussy men, not quite of the standing to be made magistrates,

yet with very little real sympathy with the ratepayers' wishes

and interests. The witnesses all seem satisfied that the duty

would be done, and well done, if it was undertaken ; but

it is not so clear that it would be undertaken by the

men it is desirable to obtain. They would have, it

must be remembered, none of the power of members
of a county Parliament, no control over the raising of

rates for particular purposes, but only over the ex-

penditure—would, in fact, be rather unpaid auditors than

:
anything else. The work of an unpaid auditor is not a work
likely to be generally sought. It may be sought, no doubt, for

there is much public spirit in the country, but there is a doubt
on the face of the matter which shows that the innovation,

though accepted in principle, has hardly been yet thought out.

It is remarkable, for example, that a plan of representing the

ratepayers, which would be much easier than any of the others

and probably as effectual, has never appeared to occur to the

witnesses examined. A single financial chairman directly

elected, and armed with a veto on new expenditure—as the

Chancellor of the Exchequer practically is by a standing order

of the House of Commons—would be able to do everything

the ratepayers desire, and that position would no doubt be
very eagerly sought. It would give county rank, second only

to that of member of Parliament.

For it must be observed that throughout the evidence

offered to the House of Commons there runs one single com-
plaint. Perfect confidence is expressed in the integrity of the

magistrates everywhere, and in most counties in their desire

for economy
; but the ratepayers complain, while making

those admissions, of the want of knowledge. They do not like,

says Mr Amis Hempson, of Essex, farmer, malster, and vice-

chairman of the Board of Guardians, " being kept so
" thoroughly in the dark ;" and his grievance is ex-

pressed by almost all the witnesses on the popular
side. The ratepayers do not think their money is

wasted, but they want to know exactly how and why
it is spent, and an elected financial chairman could

secure them that quite as well as a board. We are not sug-

gesting this, be it understood, as the best plan, but as one
deserving consideration—one the omission of which shows,

like all this evidence, that county financia' reform, though a
pressing subject, is one which has not yet been thoroughly

thought, out.

THE PEOGEESS OF UNIVEESITY EEFOEM.
DR PUSEY'S RECENT LETTER.

Among the greatest misfortunes of this country during the

last two hundred years has been the exclusion from Oxford
and Cambridge of all subjects of the realm who could not

or would not comply with that most harsh measure of

Clarendon's Government—the Act of Uniformity. National

places of learning, and ample endowments for the support of

schools and colleges, have in no small degree been deprived of

three-fourths of their usefulnessby that mostunfortunatepolicy.

The Universities themselves have suffered most of all. They
have become proverbial for their blind and obstinate adherence

to exploded opinions in politics and practical life ; for their perse-

verance in useless and obsolete studies ; for timidity, pride,

and arrogance, and a full share of that obsequiousness on
needful occasions which is rarely absent in communities main-
tained only by artificial supports. They have been growing
richer year by year, carefully screening themselves from the

bracing air of free and energetic competition ; and the growth
of wealth has benumbed still further any disposition to

activity. It is a melancholy task to measure the Oxford and
Cambridge of actual fact against the two National Universities

which would have been long since created if a policy of

freedom instead of a policy of exclusion had been in force.

Mr Coleridge's Bill, already carried in the Commons, pro-

poses, even at this eleventh hour, to get rid of all the im-
pediments which at present prevent persons of any or no reli-

gious persuasion from graduating at either University, winning
any of the prizes, and advancing, if duly chosen, to the enjoy-

ment of any office, provision being of course made as regards

purely ecclesiastical functions such as the acceptance of College

Livings. The effect of this great and real reform will be to

draw to Oxford and Cambridge a very large part of the talent,

ambition, rank, and industry, of the country. Two national

educational centres would be established with traditions,

reputation, honours, rewards, advantages, and a career far

beyond the possible pretensions of any local or sectarian

school. Young men of all grades, and intended for all sorts

of occupations, would be educated and would contend together.

Eeal freedom of debate and real freedom of profession would
teach practically habits of patience, forbearance, and self-

respect, to be acquired only by sharp conflict with opponents

of menial and moral vigour. There would gradually come
about an end of the present vicious practice of each religious

sect rearing its future clergy in select theological seminaries,

which have about as much real relation to the actual world as

the Council of the Grand Lama. Young men intended for

the Church, for Dissenting pulpits, for the bar, the army,

medicine, trade, the colonies, or public life, would all grow up
together, and each of them would start in life with at least one

of its most valuable lessons already learnt, namely, a just

and wholesome regard even for the most opposite opinions

when honestly maintained by others.
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Against this University Reform there are of course set up all

the venerable formulas which have become so familiar. The

religious teaching of the Universities, it is urged, will be

destroyed,—most people being quite unable to discover that

any such teaching exists anywhere in the Universities as more

than a pretence and a name. The safeguards of the Church

of England will be destroyed—as if anything could be a real

safeguard except the truth, justice, and fitness of the institution

itself. Theological error it is said will be encouraged and

rewarded by conceding offices of emolument without regard to

tests of orthodoxy—as if the capacity of a man to win a prize

in classics or natural philosophy had any more to do with the

name of his creed than the curve of his nose
;
and as if of two

equal competitors in secular subjects it is even decent to give

the reward to the youth who will recite the Nicene Creed, and

withhold it from his companion who will not. The former

argument, founded on the alleged right of the Church of

England to the exclusive enjoyment of the University endow-

ments, is now out of date. The reform of 1853 practically

silenced that pretension.

Dr Pusey's recent letter to the Wesleyan Conference has

gone a long way, however, to dispose of all formidable oppo-

sition to Mr Coleridge's Bill. Dr Pusey and the large and

powerful party he represents have hitherto marched at the

head of the opposing and protesting host. Now, however,

Dr Pusey writes to the Wesleyan Conference to invite their

assistance in giving effect to the following programme :

—

" Supposing the present state of things to be changed,

" some of us have thought of two alternative expedients. The
" one would be to substitute for subscription to the Thirty-

* Nine Articles an acknowledgment of the faith according to

" the Nicene Creed. This would admit to all the privileges

" and the Fellowships of the Universities any members of the

" Dissenting bodies who hold the common creed of Christen-

" dom, such as you hold, and such as, at least, the particular

" Baptists and the Independents hold—all Dissenters, in fact,

" who have not lapsed into Socinianism." Considering the

quarter from which this proposal comes, and the Dissenting

and so-called Schismatic Assembly to which it is publicly

addressed, it is an incident most surprising and remarkable.

But Dr Pusey has something yet more extraordinary in store.

He proceeds :—
•• The other plan which has been publicly advocated by Mr

" Liddon "—probably the most able and learned of the

leaders of the High Church section—" and myself would, I

" should think, be more acceptable to the religious Dissenting

" bodies, viz.,—that we should each teach according to our

" belief, until God bring us into one mind ; and that out of
" the funds of the colleges provision should he made for those

" Dissenting bodies ivho wish to be represented at the Univer-

" sity. In a word, that new colleges should be founded out

" of the revenues of the old ones for the different bodies who
" hold the faith. Better indeed even to decide that Socinianism

" should be endowed than to allow that all colleges should
" become Socinian, sceptical, deistic, and atheistic."

Dr Pusey then and his followers have at last given up all

the logical part of their opposition, and they are willing, out

of what they call exclusively Church Funds, to endow

Wesleyan, Baptist, Independent, and even Socinian Colleges.

It requires a scholastic mind to see the real difference between

this proposal and Mr Coleridge's Bill ; only Mr Coleridge does

in a business-like practical way that which Dr Pusey would do

in a kind of mediaeval way.

If mischief comes to the Church of England it will be at

the hands of its own friends. The very worst service they

can perform to the institution they talk so much about is to

seem even to screen it from criticism. Like every other ex-

isting thing, the Church of England must in these days stand

or fall on its own intrinsic merits. If those merits be as

manifold and brilliant as they are constantly declared to be, free

discussion will only make them better known, and to larger

audiences. If the representations are beyond the facts, it is

equally a public benefit that speedy correction should be

applied, and applied it certainly will be. There is no differ-

ence between theological truth and any other sort of truth.

They are both the offspring of evidence, argument, and free

debate. Special tests, exclusive endowments, and official pre-

cedence prove nothing, and do nothing but lay on those who
claim or possess them the greater obligation to invite and
answer upon its merits every reasonable objection. Dr Pusey

j

has turned Mr Coleridge's Bill already into an Act.

THE REGULATION OF RAILWAYS ACT AND THE
ACCOUNTS OF RAILWAY COMPANIES.

As promised last week, we return to the subject of the Regu-
lation of Railways Act in order to give some account of its

provisions with regard to the accounts of railways and Govern-

ment audit and inspection. Generally we may say we see no

reason to alter the opinion we expressed when the Bill wag
introduced. It has become law without any material altera-

tion, except that the penal clause protecting the accuracy of

the accounts is made less stringent. Those who sign the

accounts are only to be punished for making statements which

they know to be false ; the onus of proving that they had not

this knowledge as to any false statement will not be thrown

upon them as originally intended. So far the Act will be less

effective, and our former remarks are strengthened ; but our

main objections, it will be remembered, were to the insufficient

scope and design of the Act. As there is almost no alteration

we can only repeat our objections. The prescription of a uni-

form set of accounts is very good, but the distrust of the public

has hitherto related to the substance of the accounts, and chang-

ing the form will not mend matters much. The secondary

assistance which directors had in the facility of cooking

accounts vi\\\. perhaps be withdrawn from them ; but down-

right falsification, if a board is mischievously inclined and

auditors are remiss, is as practicable as ever. The alteration

in the penal clause besides will make the signature to ac-

counts worthless, the clause as it now stands tempting

directors to prefer ignorance to knowledge. The defect of

the other provisions is that an inspection of a railway is

merely contemplated in extremis. The directors, or two-fifths

of the ordinary shareholders, or the half of the creditors, or

two-fifths of the preference shareholders, may apply to the

Board of Trade to appoint inspectors to inquire into a com-

pany's affairs, and if they produce sufficient evidence that

there is reason for inquiry, and if where required they give

security for costs, the Board of Trade may grant their request.

This means that when anything goes wrong a Government

officer may be asked to tell all concerned how matters stand,

but in ordinary times his intervention will be unknown. Even

the board of directors or a general meeting cannot put a con-

cern under inspection of their own motion ; the application

must be supported by evidence to satisfy the Board of Trade.

The inspection authorised is verj' complete and thorough, but

to be effective it should be continuous. A company it is true

may appoint inspectors, who shall have the full powers of

Government inspectors, and on application from a company

an auditor may be appointed by the Board of Trade to act

with the ordinary auditors ; but these provisions do not fill

up the blank caused by the failure to compel in all cases a

Government audit, or even to authorise companies to put them-

selves under Government inspection. The general effect of

the measure will be to amend deficiencies, and by restoring

railway affairs a little avert the immediate necessity of a

proper remedy. There is no sufficient security against the

growth of the old evils when prosperity and confidence are

again full-blown. When disaster begins distrust may be as

universal as ever, though the Bill provides a machinery by

which perhaps the truth may be more quickly and certainly

known than has been possible at similar periods. A good

deal we may point out will depend on the view which the

Board of Trade takes of its duties. No principle is laid

down to guide it as to what reason is to be thought suffi-

cient to justify an inquiry—no hint of the kind of evidence

on which it is to insist. The Act might be wholly un-

workable if the Board were judicial and exacting, and looked

too narrowly xaio prima facie caaes.

Such as it is, however, we trust that all concerned will

make the best of the Act. Assuming that the Board of Trade

will be disposed to support inquiry and keep an able staff of

auditors and inspectors, any companies that wish it may easily

have the utmost light possible thrown on their affairs. What

they can do is to get a Government auditor to act with their

own, and put a pressure on directors to let this auditor

make every inquiry which an inspector may compel. They

can also take full" advantage of the clause authorising the

appointment of inspectors, and appoint men whose position

as Board of Trade officials or otherwise will render their state-

ments unimpeachable. All good companies will gain by so

doing, and the fashion being once set companies which are

only middling may be forced to follow the example ;
the dis-

credit arising from shutting out the light may be worse than
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! the discredit of the unwelcome truth itself. This is to take
' the most favourable view of the Act. We regret that it stops

short where it does, but shareholders if they pleasa can do
much to make it succeed.

It is in this view we think the prescription of good forms of

account will be found most useful. The auditors and in-

spectors to be appointed will have a convenient guide in the

labyrinth of accounts. The common form will become familiar,

and people will know what things to verify. The common
form of course will have another and more genera! use. So
long as there is no downright falsification practised it will be
possible to compare one railway with another, and where cir-

cumstances are similar or nearly so the comparison will be
invaluable. We should expect great similarity in the
majority of cases, the very fact that railway accounts can be
reduced to a common form exhibiting the similarity of their

main conditions as to traffic and expenses.

The accounts prescribed appear to be very skilfully framed,
and while we reprint below those on which stress is laid the
system perhaps deserves description. First of all we have a
Bet of capital accounts. No. 1 ii) the schedule to the Act is

a " Statement of capital authorised and created by the com-
" pany," requiring the enumeration in detail of the Acts, or

certificates of the Board of Trade, authorising the creation of

capital, and a statement in each case of the amount actually

created and the balance left. No. 2 is a " Statement of stock
" and share capital created showing the proportion received,"

and requires the exhibition in parallel columns of the amount of

capital created under each Act or certificate, the amount received,

calls in arrear, amount uncalled, and amount unissued. No. 3
shows the " Capital raised by loans and debenture stocks,"

loans and stock being distinguished as well as the various rates

per cent., and the amounts of each at the beginning and end
of the half-year being compared. The above we do not
copy, i,s they are obviously subsidiary to Nos. 4 and 5 which
we subjoin. The object of these accounts is to show at a
glance how the capital account stands and what has been done
upon it during the half-year—espocially how the money has
gone. The requirements are very detailed, and shareholders

and all concerned should be able to tell at once whether there

is any item here properly belonging to revenue. Whatever
is done must be done in the light of day, and auditors and
directors be prepared to justify it. No. 6 is a " Return of the
" working stock," which is of importance in connection with
the engineer's certificate which must be affixed to the ac-

counts. It is in fact a stock account, though perhaps defective

because no valuation is required. It is unnecessary however to

reprint it. Nos. 7 and 8, which we copy, complete the set of

capital accounts, their obj"ct being to show in detail the pro-
posed further expenditure on capital account in the coming
half-year and subsequent years, and to compare it with the
available assets of the company. The utility of such an
account has been long insisted on and is manifest enough.
The defect here is that the directors are in no way bound by
their estimates even as to the half-year. Tlie next accounts
will show of course whether they keep to their estimates or

not, but the remedy of shareholders will only be ex post facto.
These are the capital accounts. Of the revenue accounts

we print Nos. 9, 10, and 11 ; the first showing the gross

revenue, the second the net revenue, and the third the appro-
priation of the balance, if any, available for dividend. This
is the right division to adopt, and corresponds with that
adopted by Mr Ayres in his able analysis of the accounts of

railway companies, framed on a variety of systems. What
he has done with infinite labour will now be accomplished by
the compulsory general use of the one form. Supplementary
to No. 9 is No. 12, composed' of the abstracts A.B.C., fee,

referred to in account No. 9, and showing in great
detail the items of revenue expenditure. These abstracts we

i do not print as the details are hardly necessary to show the
system and the principle, though they will doubtless be use-
ful in enabling a shareholder to study his own company's
affa-.rs and compare his expenditure with that of others.
We also append No. 13, the " General balance sheet," so as
to exhibit the whole system. The other schedules relate to
mileage statements, and give forms of certificates by the com-
pany's engineer and locomotive superintendent—that the per-
manent way, rolling stock, &c., are in "good condition and
" repair." The auditor's certificate is to be in the form
prescribed by Act 30 and 31 Vict., cap. 37.

The accounts ar.e thus very perfect and likely to be useful, in

spite of all defects. But there is yet to our mind one desi-

deratum. There is no provision for a " wear and tear " ac-

count. The proper way to provide for renewals is to lay
aside a certain sum annually in proportion to the value of the
material, and the depreciation it suffers. The actual renewals
in a particular year may not correspond with the amount laid

aside ; but the amounts one year with another should suffice.

The advantage of the plan would be that the deduction
being regular, one cause of variable dividends would be re-

moved, and the renewals would be more certainly provided

,

for. The system sanctioned by these accounts, however, is to

provide out of each half-year's revenue what is expended in

the half-year. This, we presume, is thought sufficient in con-

nection with the engineers' certificates that everything is in

good condition and repair ; but the latter phrases are vague,

and might be consistent with a very material depreciation in

value, which will only come to light in future when a heavier

proportion of renewals is necessary. The point is of no little

consequence, for it is the pressure of heavy renewals among other

things which makes railway boards anxious to charge capital

with what does not belong to it. It might help to keep them
straight, to compel them from the first to take depre-

ciation into account. Mr Danvers, in his last report on
Indian railways, calls attention to the necessity of some such
account in arranging matters between the companies and the

Government. It is impossible otherwise to ascertain the

real surplus profit to be divided between them, or the defi-

ciency which the Government has to pay under its guarantee.

Railway companies here, for their own sake, should act on a
similar principle.

The following are the principal forms of account in the

schedule to the Act :

—

(No. 4.)

Dr. Rkckipts and Fxpknditure on Capital Account.

To expenditure

—

On lines open for traffic

Co. 5)

On lines in course of c^n-
fltriiclion (N . P)

Working stocli (No. 5) ...

Subscriptions to other
railways (No. .5)

DocJcs steami>oa*8,& other
special items (No. 5) .

By receipts

—

Sliares and stock, per
account No. 2

Loans, per account No. 3

Debenture stock, per ac-
ount No. 3

Sundries (in detail)

<si]£3d

(No. 6.)

Detaits op Capital Kxpkndititre for Half-Year enihhg

Lines open for traffic

—

Parlicuiars

—

Lines in course of con-
struct'on —

Particulars

—

: [Showing, under separate beads, amount]
paid for land (purchase and compensa-

j

tion), construction of wa-. and stations, 1

including rails, chairs, sleepers, Ac, engi-
neering and surveying, law charges,
Parliamentary expenses, interest, com-
mission, &c.}I

Wcrking stock-
Particulars—Showing each description of stock .

Subscriptions to other railways-
Particulars—Stat [)g lines

Doc^s, steamboats, and other special Items

-

Particulars

Total expenditure for half-year, as per accotmt No. 4

(No. 7.)

Estimate of Fctithsr Expendituri ok Capital AccofcrNT.

During the
Half-year

ending

Lines open f^r traffic

(Partii;uiars, showing principal items.)

Liui s in course of construction
(Details of each 1 ne.)

Workmg stock
(Pjirticularn.)

Subscription toother railvrais

(Specifying lines )

Docks, steamboats, and other special items...

(Particulars.)

Works n^t yet commence J and In abeyance
(iu detail)

Other hems (in de.ail)

Tot:il estimated farther expenditure of

capital

FCRTHEK EXPENDITn«E

In
subsequent
Half- V ears.
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(No. 8

)

CjU'Ital Powees akd OTHitt Assets available to xkbt fortker
EXPENDITITRK, AH PBR No, 7.

Share and loan capitol authorised or created but not yet

received

Any other asaets (iu detal }

Tntal..

(No. 9.)

De. Fevbnur Account.

Expenditure.

To maintf nance"^

of w iy, works, v3ee abitractA
and 8Tation9...J

To locomotive power do B
To carriage and wag-
gon repairs do C

To traffic expcBseB... do D
To general charges... do E
To law charges
To Parliamentary expenses ..

To compensation (accidents and
losses)

To ra'es and tax^s
To Goverrment doty
To special and mlscolUneous
expenses (if any)

£8d

To balance carried to net revenue
account

Receipts.

By passengers
Uyparcels, horses, carriages,

Ac
By mails

By mprchandise ,

By live stock ,

By minerals

By special and miscellaneous
receipts (such as naviga-
tions, steamboats, rents,

transfer fees, &c.>

(Details.)

£sd

(No. 10.)

Dr. Net Revenue Account. Cr.

To interest on mortgage and
debenture loans

To Interest on debenture stock..

To interest on calls in advance..,

To Interest on temporary loans.,

To interest on Lloyd's bonds ...

To interest on banking balances
To general interest account (if

in debit)

To rents of leased Uues, guaran-
tees, &c

Details
To special and mliceilaneous

payments (if any), details..

To balance, being payment avail-

able for dividend
(See No. 13.)

£

la?tBy balance brought from
half-year's account ,

By ditto revenue account, No. 9.

By dividends on shares in other
compan es

By bankers and general interest

account, (if in credit)
,

By special and miscellaneous re-

ceipts (if any)
,

(Detail to be gireo.)

(No. 11.)

Piioro-^ED Appropriation ov Balance available for Dividknp.

«>

Balance available for dividend, as per account No. 10
Preference stock)

^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ j^ ^^^^^ ^^ creaUon, with rate/
^

Ordinary Btock (being at tlie rate of per cent.)

Balance to next half-year £

(No. 13.)

nn. Gbkrral Balakcb Sh&kt. en.

To capital accouut, balance at credit

thereof, as per account No. 4

To net revenue account, balance at

credit thereof, as per account No.
10

To unpaid dividends and interest

To guaranteed dividends and interest

payable or accruing and provided
for _

To temporary loans
To Lloyd's bonds and other obliga-

tions not included in loan capital

statement, No. 3
To balaope due to bankers
To debts due to other companies
To am>,unt due to Clearing House ...

To sundry outstanding accounts
To fire insurance fund on stations,

works, and buildings
To insurance fund on steamboats
To special items

By cash at bankers—current account
By cash on depo-fit at interest ....

By cash invested in Consols and
GoTernment securities

By cash invested in shares of othei

r/iilway companies, not charged
as capital expenditure

By general stores—stock of materials

on hand
By traffic accounts due to the com-

pany
Ky amounts due by other companies
By do do Clearing House.
By do do Post Office

By sundry outstanding accounts

8y suspense accounts (if any), to be
enumerated

By special items

tration by the cliiefa who came uppermost in the confusion.

But not only is there an attempt at regular government, the

government attempted is constitutional. A Congress has just

been holding its second Session at Mexico, and we are informed
has devoted the greater part of its time to the discussion of

the Budget for 18G8-G9. The estimates have been subjected

to the most severe criticism by the Opposition, and Ministers

have been called on to give the fullest explanations about the

smallest items of expenditure. All this is somewhat strange

and surprising about Mexico of all countries in the world, but
it is one of the facts, whatever may be its exact value, in

estimating the future of the State in its career as a Eepublic.

Of the Budget itself it may not bo uninteresting to give some
account, and we accordingly subjoin an abstract. As pub-
lished in the Diario Official, or Official Gazette, it is a most
voluminous document, the expenditure especially being set

forth with as much minuteness as in the estimates of the most
civilised States ; but the abstract will probably suffice for

those who retain an interest in Mexican affairs.

The revenue for the year is estimated at 18 million dollars

in round numbers, and is derived from the following sources :—
Revenue.

I. Custom tJuties

—

doU.
Import duties 6,583,947
Additional duties

—

dots.

1°. 20 p. c.: "Mejoraamateriales"
(public works) 1,316,789

2". 15 p. c. : Fund provided to be
invested in railway shares as

Government subscription ... 987,.592

3". 10 p. c: "Internacion duties" 658,394
25 p. 0. : Begister duty 1,643,986

a.

b.

4».

Exportation of silver bullion 1,200,000— gold — 30,000

Port duties

Tolls

Exportation of wood.

4,606,761

1,230,000
150.000

400,000
24,000

Total Custom duties 12,994,708
II. General interior revenue 1,500,000

ni. Stamp duty 2,000,000
IV. Property taxes .

V. Sale of Government property
VI. Returns of the National mint
VII. Receipts from the national schools..

VIII. Sale of land and miscellaneous
IX. Carriage tax

500,000

600,000
I

200,000
100,000

I

300,000

25,000

II

IU.

18,219,708

The expenditure is divided under the following heads :

—

EiPKNDrruBE. dels.

I. Expenses of the Legislature 735,360— supreme court of justice 488,290— executive

—

Presidents' offices 62,880
Foreign office 124,540
Home 1,025,080
Ministry of justice and instruction 380,640— public works 2,292,932— finance *5,143,726— war 8,450,990

18,694,438
* This includes a charge of 3,500,000 dols for amortisation and interest of the public

debt, interior and exterior.

The apparent excess of the sum voted for expenditure over
the acknowledged estimate of revenue was, it is said, the
consequence of the impression which had gained ground in

Congress that the Government estimate of revenue was calcu-

lated upon too low an average ; but the items of expenditure,

which must be preferentially reduced if the revenue should
fall short, have been determined by law.

STOCK EXCHANGE.
the stock markets is substantially very

THE BUDGET OF THE MEXICAN REPUBLIC.
Thb slight attention given to Mexican affairs since the over-

throw of Maximilian will have prepared few people for the

information that there are still such things as Mexican finance

and Mexican budgets. No one would have been astonished
at the complete break up of every Mexican institution even in

namp, and the abandonment of all pretence at regular adminis -

THE
The situation of

little altered since we last wrote. The main circumstances

affecting them still are the abundant harvest, the accumulation
of gold beyond all precedent, and perfect quietude in foreign

politics. The settlement of the account in the Stock Exchange,
concluded yesterday, has, up to the time at which we write, re-

sulted in no failure, notwithstanding increased weakness in prices

and thepartial closing of operations for " the rise." Prior to the

settling there was a failure in the Stock Exchange of some
magnitude, which it is reported will turn out badly. The
attendance at the Stock Exchange during the week has been
unusually thin, and the business transacted comparatively

small.
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The political events of the week affecting confidence in

securities are wholly without significance. The false report of

an attempted assassination of the Queen at Lucerne by a Fenian,

concerning which newspaper columna were filled at the begin-

ninpr of the week, never excited any real apprehension. The

publi ;ation of the correspondence between Lord Stanley and our

Minister at Washington as to an amended naturalisation

treaty, which is also one of the political occurrences of the

week, has been equally devoid of influence. The protest of

the Duke and Duchess of Montpenaier weighs in the financial

world as nothing. Count Bismark's accident has equally failed

to affect the political situation in any respect. In France,

judging from newspaper reports, there is still a divided

opinion as to peace and war in Europe. But this chronic

cause of disturbance is so worn out that speculators in the

Stock Exchange ignore it by common consent. Our
electioneering proceedings in their existing stage exercise no

influence, whatever may come of them hereafter.

As to the market prices of home railway shares, the acci-

dent to the Irish mail-train has been made use of by specu-

lators for lower prices in the absence from London of the

investing classes. This sad event may or may not affect the

ultimate value of railway property ; but at all events it is

used as an instrument for depression for the time being,

which is aided in some degree by indifferent traffic returns.

The experiment of higher fares on the railways south of the

Thames thus far, judged by the traffic receipts, is not

regarded as a success, and the event is watched with curiosity

if not with anxiety. The speech of Mr Watkin at the South-

Eastern meeting on Thursday haa attracted attention, inas-

much as he dwells upon the fact that railway investors are not

paid sufficient interest for their money, while all other classes

using railways, or possessing property near them, gain largely.

The rates of continuation at the railway " settling" point to the

conclusion which we expressed last week, that there is substi-

tuted in this particular market a weak speculation for

lower prices in the place of a " bull account." Upon Mid-

land stock there was an absolute " backwardation," which
means that more stock was sold than the sellers could

deliver ; and in other cases the rates of continuation for

" the rise " have diminished. Metropolitan shares have fallen,

owing to an apparently overbought account and a high rate

of " contango." The dividend of the Great Western Com-
pany, declared within the last few days, is better than ex-

pected.

The loss of life and property by accidents at sea and on

land is unusually great, but there is nothing in this compara-

tively exceptional situation to affect prices on the Stock Ex-
change.

Taken all in all, foreign securities have commanded more
attention than anything else during the week, and the result

wiU be seen in our price lists. New York and Erie Eailway

shares have been dealt in perhaps more than any other secu-

rity, but the final tone even in these is not strong.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Blyth and Tym.—GiOBB receipts, 66,387/; available, 21,976/;

out of which the usual 10 per cent, dividend is recommended.
Cockermouth, Kesicick, and Penrith.—Gross receipts, 13,529/;

net, 4,976/ ; dividend, 2 per cent, per annum.
Cormrall.—Gross revenue 50,814/, against 45,753/ for the cor-

responding period. Expenses 24,137/, against 21,563/. The
deficiency on the interest account amounts to 6,328/ for the half-

year.
Dublin and Meath.—The receipts, 7,548/, have increased 1000/.

The working expenses show decrease, and credit is giveii to the
receiver for his management of afiairs.

i^ioncs.?.—Half-year's revenue, 139,818/; net, 77,711/, which
is increased to 79,0O7Z by the former balance. This justifies

the declaration of a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per
annum. 363,000/ new capital has been allotted, and new works
are progressing. The working expenses are reported exception-

ally low.

Ftirness.—At the meeting held yesterday the report was
adopted ; and the chairman promised that the depreciation
of steamboats should be provided for in the next accounts.

Great Western.—The dividends are thus officially announced :

—Original stock, Ij per cent, per annum; South Wales, 3^ per
cent, per annum ; West Midland, Newport, i per cent, per
annum

; ditto Oxford, ^ per cent, per annum. Surplus, 17,800/.
Great Western and Brentford.—Dividend, 2i per cent, per

annum.

London, Chatham, and Dover.—The report announced that the
gross receipts amounted to 290,489/, as compared with
265,747/ for the corresponding half of 1867. The gross expenses,

including 23,795/ for renewal of way, were 207,636/, as compared
with 200,546/. The net result of the traffic for the half-year was
a balance of 82,853/, as compared with 05,202/ for the correspond-
ing period of 1867, earned at 75.46 per cent, of the receipts.

The company had lately received a dividend of Is lOd in the

pound on 119,848/ claimed against the separate estates of Messrs
Peto and Betts. 365,030/ was claimed from the firm. The
company was free from litigation, except the suits with two
finance companies. The security for the A debenture stock was
considered ample. The report was adopted.

Metropolitan ajid St John's Wood.—The reduction in fares had
increased receipts ; and should the increase continue, the chair-

man thought the company's position would be satisfactory.

Mexican.—The receipts on the two sections opened for traffic

have been satisfactory, ranging between 22|/ and 29^/ per mile

per week. The board propose to raise 500,000/ on debentures
to finish the line.

South-Eastern.—At the meeting the report was adopted. The
cost of the new Waterloo station is to be charged to revenue.

Sonth Yorkshire.—The gross revenue for the half-year was
109,102/ ; the sum paid by the lessees for dividends was 72,992/

;

besides 3,689/ charged to capital. The usual 5 per cent, divi-

dend is announced.
Stratford-on-Avon.—Dividend, i\ per cent, per annum.
Taff Fa/e.—Gross revenue, 157,072/; net, 80,001/. A divi-

dend at the rate of 8J per cent, per annum was recommended.
The dispute with the Penarth Company was settled. This
report was adopted.

Whitehaven, C'leator, and Egremont.—Gross receipts, 24,426/

;

expenditure, 9,722/ : 12,191/ is available for an ordinary dividend
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum.

BANKS.
Staffordshire Joint-Stock.—Half-year's not profits, 8,019/, ex-

clusive of former balance and rebate. The usual interim divi-

dend, 15s per share, free of tax, absorbed 6,-559/.

jnSCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-American Telegraph.—A quarter's dividend of 10s per

share has been announced, free of income tax. The cables are

now managed by a joint committee of this and the Atlantic

Company. The Hawk is to be despatched with the necessary

staff to repair the 1866 cable.

Birmingham Small Arms.—A dividend at the rate of 20 per
cent, per annum is recommended ; surplus, 1,217/.

Charing Cross Hotel.—After setting aside 2,000/ for renewals
and 2,302/ for interest, a half-year's balance of 9,923/ was
shown. A 10 per cent, per annum dividend, free of tax, was
declared.

French Atlantic Telegraph Company.—The order for the cable

has been given to the Telegraph Construction and Maintenance
Company, and the first instalment paid thereon.

General Steam Navigation Company.—A dividend at the rate of

10 per cent, per annum has been announced.
Ilakomh and Co.—Dividend declared at the rate of 12 per

cent, per annum.
Improved Industrial Dwellings.—At the meeting yesterday, a

5 per cent, per annum dividend was declared.

Millwall Freehold Docks.—Since the opening in March the

tonnage has regularly increased. The working profit to the

30th June was 1,344/. The receipts for the last week in the

half-year were 1,044/. It is estimated that 1,400/ a week will

pay all preference charges, and 2,000/ will give a 3 per cent,

dividend.
Natal Land and Colonisation.—Profit, 10,837/. The declaration

of a dividend is recommended to be postponed.
Southampton Dock.—The half-year's net revenue was 8,065/

;

available, 9,532/. A 5 per cent, per annum dividend left 523^
Submarine Telegraph.—After usual appropriations, a dividend

at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum is recommended.
United Kingdom Telegraph.—After meeting the 10 and 6 per

cent, preference dividends, another at the rate of 2 per cent, per

annum is recommended on the ordinary shares, leaving 137/.

Slgricuiiure.
PEASANT PEOPEIETOES.

SMjVLL FARMS.
Although the tendency towards large accumulations of landed

property in few hands has for some—many— years past been in

active operation in this country, there can be no doubt that it

has been of late a growing opinion that such accumulation has

been carried to a mischievous extent. It has become quite

obvious that the aggregation of vast territories in the hands of a

few persons has retarded or prevented the natural progress of

agricultural improvement. It has been said, and with truth,

that the great number of men who accumulate large fortunes

naturally seek to become landed proprietors, and as naturally

purchase great estates. But that is a natural process of aggre-

gation of landed property which would be counteracted and con-

trolled by an equally natural process of dispersion, were it not
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for the existence of a vicious state of real property law, whereby
the natural process of dispersion is interrupted. The result is,

that while rich men acquire large areas of land, their succe8?ors

and descendants who are not rich, and very often relatively poor

men, are still enabled to hold and control—often as little more
than nominal owners it is true—the same vast areas. It is

only necessary to note what is passing amongst us to be

aware that but for entails and settlements the landed estate,

which had been formed by any of our great traders, would have

inevitably been dispersed by his son or grandson, under the 'os-

I

tering patronage of sporting dukes and gambling marquises.

The wealth indeed is dispersed and lost, but unfortunately for

the community, the land remains in the nominal ownership in a

state of mortmain, wherein there can be neither alienation or

improvement. No possible injury could result from the largest

pessible acquirement of land by rich men, if when their de-

scendants were no longer rich the land should in a natural way
go again into the market.

It land changed hands rapidly, as it naturally would do in this

country, there can be no doubt that we should lind in certain dis-

tricts owners of their own small farms and peasant proprietors.

Nor can there be any doubt that such an alteration would be most
useful. Nothing would tend more to cherish habits of thrift and
frugality amongst our labouring population (and it is their great

want) than the possibility of becoming the owner and occupier

of a small farm of from five to fifty acres. Our cumbrous sys-

tem of conveyancing, which is caused solely by the existence of
the power of making entails, is the great obstacle to the ready
and cheap transfer of small quantities of land, and by conse-
quence to the creation of a small proprietary. Whether a Legis-
lature formed by more complete representation will remedy
these evils yet remains to be seen. In the meantime, we note
some statements, by " a wandering observer," as to the peasant
proprietors of the district of the Drome (France), showing their

condition to be far from unprosperous. it is true the peasant pro-
prietors manner of life is simple enough. He rarely tastes flesh

save pork, bread, potatoes, and other vegetables, forming the chief

part of his diet. The dress of his wife and family is plain and
unpretending, the wife occupying most of her time in making
butter, rearing poultry, and spinning flax. There is great
equality of condition among the people, but little pauperism.
As-Die, a township of 4,000 people, there are 500 proprietors of
land, and not more than 80 of these could live witnout working
with their own hands. " In the arrondissement of Die, which
has a superficies of 236,000 hectares to a population of 64,000,
there are 671 proprietors not residing in the arrondissement, 470
who do not cultivate their own lands, 10,835 who do, 5,497 culti-

vating for themselves and forothers, 279 farmers, and 847 metayers.
The great weight of the taxation lies upon the land." The pro-
prietors vary Irom one hectare (2J acres) upwards, but generally
snudL Yet it would be wrong to imagine that the condition of
the people is fixed. On the contrary, " the ways of the com-
munity has been steadily rising in wealth, comfort, and intelli-

gence since the First Revolution." Then their condition was
most wretched. Now they have an abundance of plain food,

and are decently clad. Their wages are doubled, while the price
of com has only risen by one-fifth, the price of wine remaining
much the same. This writer says:—"In the winter of 1863,
only 60/ was required for the relief of pauperism in the town of
Die, where mendicity is forbidden. In the parish where I am
at present (Liberton, near Edinburgh), which is a purely rural
one, the poor rates are 1 ,200^ a-year. The peasant proprietors
are gradually becoming richer. A frugal and sober family in

fifteen or twenty years generally manages to put by six hundred
pounds. It is impossible to calculate their yearly income, for
they sustain themselves almost entirely by the produce of their
own land, and avoid as much as possible giving out hard cash.
Nobody is very rich, but nobody is miserably poor." Isor are
small farms so completely banished from Enf^land as many per-
sons suppose. On very many large estates the farms are small,
and we mustadd the occupiers for the most part are dependent,
poor, and unprosperous. A writer on Leicester farming (a coimty
containing a large proportion of good land) says :

—" It is

not a county of large farms. Nearly half of them, except on
the gracing or Harborough side, are under 50 acres ; there are
not many above 500, and one of 700 or 800 acres is quite an
exception." In Warwickshire, Worcestershire, and St ifibrd-

shire, small farms are very numerous. In fact, there is nothing
in the economical condition and distribution of farms in Eng-
land to prevent the creation and existence of a yeomanry

—

i.e.,

farmers occupying their own land—and even a pea ant pro-
prietary, but the unwholesome condition of our law of real pro-
perty, and the greed of our landed aristocracy for undue poli-

tical influence.
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main purpose of these tables is to show " the interest of any
sum at all rates, by successive eighths, from one-eighth to
twelve- and-a-half per cent." The principal of constructing the
tables must be considered a little to be appreciated, but once
understood the tables are easily worked. It is that for the pur-
pose of calculating interest any gum put out at interest for a
given number of days must be equivalent to some other sum put
out for a hundred days. To obtain this other sum you have
only to multiply the principal by the number of days and divide by
a hundred ; and this done, the second set of tables furnished shows
the interest at any given rate per cent. In many eases the first
operation can be performed at sight, but the first set of tables
will enable it to be done at once in the most intricate cases.
Iho conception is highly ingenious, and will greatly facilitate the
minutest calculations of interest. The tables may also be em-
ployed in another manner, which we need not explain. The
author's name is a sufficient voucher for the accuracy with which
the work is done. There is also added a table for finding the
half-year's interest at the above rates less income tax, at rates
from one penny to one shilling per pound.

Appletgn's Shokt-Teip Gijide to EnKoPE. (186S). By
Hesey MoBrOKD. New York : D. Appleton and Co.

In many features, this American guide-book to Europe could be
advantageously imitated in more pretensious productions at
home. I'he style is pointed and clear, the remarks b ief and to
the purpose, and Jiurope is very cleverly summed up in some
three hundred pages. The natural anxiety of Americans to see
the old country is curiously indicated in the hint that a six
weeks' trip in which England might be toured can be " roughed "

at an expense of ^200 greenbacks, or about 30/. Bat this is
travelling steerage and third-class. The same thing can be done
first-class with every luxury for 100/. The guide-book would
be found very useful by Knglish travellers, supplying in a
compact form much information for continental travelling, and
even for travelling in the three kingdoms, the mass of people
having no leisure for the mass of details which ordinary guicfe-
bookg supply.

Mawual o» the Railroads of the United States fob
1868-69. By Henky V. Poos. New York: H. V. and
H. W. Poor. London : Sampson Low, Son, and Slarston.

To the speculator or investor in American railways a guide like
this is indispensable, and American railways present a wide and
increasing field for both speculation and investment. The cal-
culation here is that 39,000 miles of railway have been made in
America at a cost of 10.000/ per mile, equal to 390,000,000/,
which is more than half the American State Debt. From a
short essay which introduces the Manual, we gather the follow-
ing interesting particulars of American railways :—
The total number of miles of railroad in the United States at the

close of 1835 was 1,098; at the close ol 1867, 89,241 miles. The
mileage constructed in the intervening period of 33 years equalled
38, 14ti, and the average increase for each year was 1,15(; miles. The
least number of miles opened in any one year was 159 miles, in 1843 •

the greatest in 1856, when 3,643 were opened. In the first year of the
war, the mileage oonetructed fell off to 621 milea. From the opening
of the first railroad in 1830 to the acquisition of California in 1848 s
period of 19 years, 5,996 miles of line were constructed, being an
average of 316 annually. From the date of that event up to the
breaking out of the Civil War, a period of 12 years, 24,639 miles were
constructed—being an annual average of 2,051 miles. Prom the last
date to the present, 8,587 miles huve been opened in a period of seven
years, or 1,227 miles annually. The mileage opened the past year ex-
ceeds the average of that from 1849 to 1861. In 1840, the ratio of
mileage of railroads to population was 1 mile of the former to 7 415 of
the latter ; in 1850, the ratio was 1 to 3,298 ; in 1860, 1 to 1,083 ; and
in 1867, 1 to 905. The ratio of increase of population from 1860 to
1870 is estimated at 2 per cent, annually, against 3.59 per cent, for the
previous decade. The decreased ratio has been mainly due to the Civil
War, in which nearly 2,000,000 of men were engaged for four years.
The ratio of 2 percent, will give a total population in 1870 of 37,680,000.
At that period there will probably be 45,000 miles of railroad in the
United States, or 1 mile to 837 of population. The annual mileage of
railroads is likely, for some time to come, to exceed in ratio the increase
of population. From 1870, the increase of the latter may be estimated
at 1,000,000 annually ; while the number of miles of railroad constraoted
will probably equal 2,000 annually.

ILtlerattirf.

UmvERSAL Simple Interest Tables. By Bebnaed
BosANQUET, Author of •' Simple Interest Tables."
Effingham Wilson. 1868.

As the title page, which we have not quoted in full, exp

TiNDAL
London

:

jFonian corrcispojitiriuf.
(raoM ODB own ooBsisroNnitK';.)

Paris, Thursday.
The MoniteuT ha£ published the following return ot the IJauk

ot f ranee, made up .0 the 20th Aug. The return lor ttie previous
week is addeu :

—

Debtor.
Aug. 37, IS6&

Capital of the bank m.«m
ProLts, in additiun to capital

Reserve of tile baiilt and brauclies

New reserve
Nf'.ts in circuiatioii and at the branches
DrtUts drawn by ttie bank on the branches of

the timik (;avable in Pur*&orln the provinces

(

182,500,000
7,044,?76

28,106,750

4,000,000

1,220, :3S,oO0

Aug. 20, 1868.
f e

1S2,500,000

7,044,778 8
32,105,750 14
4,000,000

1,236,551,100

iing, the Treasury account 1!»1,601,715 51
.U,S7I,967 «2 38,38«,0S2 43

17(>,lil8,090 7j
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f c f c

Accounts cnn-ert at Paris 472.3)0,213 43 4M,H5,07(! 40

Ditto hUhe provinces 66,972,310 48,28f;,662

Dividend. payable YmYZ il ^l^n^ A

toS°'™.V^Z.3:;.... 6,383,116 1 13,095,800 6

2,204,061.972 30 ...„. 2,230,395,335 85
OfiRDITOR

Cash and bnlllon •• i;309,892,775 78 l,302,,3n,69 1 91

Commercial hills OTerdiw 157,839 43 17e5'9 2'

Ditto <liscounted in Paris ?H'?lVi!?? *I 31 (.406,229 ot

Dittr in the branches 226.584,812 23?,6S:i.8;5

Advances on bullion in Paris 84,802,000 36.912,800

Ditto in the provinces 8,63.5,6 '0 7,938,900

Ditto on public securities in Paris 11,930,900 12,987,700

Ditto in the provinc»s 8,53,'>,500 8.544,9.10

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 40,949,600 42,3'2,800

Ditto in the provinces 27,413,900 27,166,700

Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 1,038.810 I,0i6.100

Ditto in the provinces 866,900 861,900

Ditto to the State 60,000,000 ...... 60,000,000

Government stoclt reserve 12,980,7.50 14 12,980,750 14

Ditto other securities 40,636,41166 40,636.419 66

Securities held 100,000,000 .._.. 100,000,000

Hotel and property or the banli and branches 8,694,937 8,419,763

Expenses oi management 941,916 61 931,.560 28

Sundries - 16,982,070 81 14,097,719 7

80

Avip
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(hares of 500f. A subscription was opened on Monday; the day
for closing it is not fixed. The company hss obtained a concession

of fifty years duration from the French Government.

The French Transatlantic Steam Navigation Company is

making an issue of a second series of 16,000 debentures at 500f,

bearing 25f interest, payable half yearlv, nnd to be reimbursed
in 23 annual drawfnjts from 1st July, 1869. The price of issue

is 470f, of which 170f are to be paid in subscribing, 150f from 'he

20th to the 25th Octnber, and 150f fron ihe 20th to the 25ih
December. The debentures are issued for the establishment of a

line of mail steamers in the Pdcific Ocean, for which ihe Govern-
ment bag accorded a subvention. The subscription was opened on
Monday, and is to be closed on the SOtb. The Credit Mobilier

used to make the issues for the Transatlantic Company, but this

one is undertaken by the Credit Industriel et Commercial Bank.

The Journal den Economistes states that the Minister of Com-
merce has determined on suppressing the publication of a volume
containing the commercial statistics of France for the ten years

1857-1866, which it was proposed to make in continuation of those

that have appeared at intervals often years since 1827-1836. The
reason assigned by the Minister is economy; but, considering how
lavish the expenditure of this country is in every department, one
would have thought that a few thousand francs for a work which,
tboogb not indispensable, was exceedingly useful for reference,

would have been considered of no consequence. As the

Minister is in an economical mood, perhaps it may be per-

mitted to repeat a recommendation which has been
more than once made in your columns—namely, to

suppress or condense the heaps of petty and useless details that
are given inthe monthly Customs returns, and to replace them by
tables showing at a glance the trade done between France and
other countries, and the quantities as well as the value of the
different sorts of goods imported and exported. As the returns
are at present drawn up, they are encumbered with trash, and
hours of fatiguing culculatioiis have to be made by anyone who
wishes to ascertain the state of trade between France and England,
or any other country, and the quantities of certain descriptions of

goods—those of silk or cotton tabrics for example—brought in or
lent out.

A new case relative to the liability of the directors of the Credit
Mobilier in the matter of the doubling ol the capital was submitted
a few days back to the Tribunal of Commerce, and the Tribunal
in contradiction to the judgment of the Imperial Court deilared
all the directors, including M. Michel Chevalier, responsible for

the whole sum subscribed (60,000,0001). The unlity of giving

such a decision is not very apparent, since it is certain that the

Imperial Court, in accordance with its view of the facts of the case,

will quash it, or at least as it did with the first judgment of the

Tribunal, modify it.

A fact of importance to the sugar trade, which was noticed in

your correspondence some time ago, is confirmed by the agricul-

tural journals—the beetroot crop is seriously attacked by maladies,

and will consequently present a deficiency. These maladies
first appeared in the North of France and in Normandy, but wiihin
the last month they have broken out in the beetroot districts in

the vicinity of Paris, and it is said that seven-tenths of the crop
have been attacked. It does not, however, follow that the whole of

the roots will be destroyed, but a deficit of one-fifih in the yield

is already considered certain, and it is likely to become greater.

An account cf the total entries of the imports for consumption,
and of the exports of French productions in the first six months
of the present year compared with the corresponding period of the

two years preceding, has been given. The following is a detail of

the principal articles of interest to English readers that were im-

ported:

—

First six

months of

1868.

francs.
Grain and flour 234839000 ...

Sugar 38426000 ..,

Coffee 45002000 ...

Oxen 63365000 ...

Hides and skins 76598000 ...

Wool 137776000 ...

Silk 1768.59000 ...

Jute 4446000 ..

Hemp .5039000 ..

Flax 38622000 ...

Cotton 230412000 ..

Timber .51766000 ...

Coal 68462000 ..

Copper 28015000 ..

Lead 944(i000 ..

Tin 4928000 ..

Indigo 21285000 ..

Flax, hemp, & jute yarns 7349000 ..

Cottonyarn 6518000 ..

WooUeu yarn 5641000 ..

Goats' hair yarn 3731000 ..

Flax and hemp tissues... 9721000 ..

Silk tissues 9423000 ..

Hair tifsues 2321000 ..

Woollen tissues 2.i590000 ..

Cotton tissues... 9396000 ..

First six
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2-7 tons in 18G7, against 26 tons in 1868; and hay, 1-7 tons in 1867,

against 1-2 tons in 1868. The average produce of wheat per acre, in

bushels in each of the eight years, 1859-66, was as follows:—1859,

20-0; 1860,214; 1861,21-5; 1862,18-3; 1863,18-6; 1864, 9-0
; 1865,

15-2 ; 1866, 19-7. The number of holdings exceeding one acre had in-

creased from 22,698 in 1867 to 25,214 in 1868; and the extent of land

under tillage had increased from 592,915 acres in 1867 to 634,270 acres

in 1868.

The number of persons committed for trial in England and Wales

last year was 18,971, or 122 in excess of the number in 1866. The
numbers in each of the five years 1862-6 were as follows :—In 1862,

20,001; 1863, 20,818; 1864, 19,506; 1865, 19,614; 1866,18,849.

Thug, with the exception of 1866, the number of persons committed for

trial in 1867 was less than the number for any year since 1861. Of the

18,971 criminal offenders committed for trial in 1867, 3,763 were

females. It is noteworthy that this is the lowest number of female

offenders recorded during a period of 15 years. The number of persons

convicted last year was 14,207 ; the number of persons acquitted being

4,741, exclusive of 23 detained as insane. The number of persons com-

mitted for trial in Scotland last year was 3,305—viz., 2,497 males and

808 females. In 1862 the number was 3,630; in 1863, 3,404; 1864,

3,212 ; 1865, 2,567 ; 1866, .3,003. The numbers convicted in each of

the last three years were 2,360 in 1865, 2,292 in 18G6, and 2,510 in

1867. The numbers returned as acquitted, exclusive of persons found

and detained as insane, were 207, 260, and 277 respectively. The
criminal offenders committed for trial in Ireland last year numbered

4,561—3,665 males and 896 females, or 235 more than in 1866. The
numbers for Ireland have gradually decre.-ised from 15,144 in 1853, and

7,210 in 1857, to 6,078 in 1863, and 4,326 in 1866. Of tbe 4,561 cri-

minal offenders committed for trial in 1867, 2,733 were convicted. The
returns for the United Kingdom show that there were 26,837 criminal

offenders committed for trial in 1867—21,370 males and 5,467 females

—against 26,178 in 1866—viz., 20,543 males and°5,635 females. The
number convicted was 19,450, against 18,964 in 1866; and the number

acquitted, exclusive of persons teund and detained as insane, was 6,821

in 1867, against 6,714 in 1866.

The following shows the state of the Albany lumber market for the

week ended Aug. 11 :—The trade through the district has been good,

tbough not so active as it was the week previous. The attendance of

buyers has been fair, some of whom have purchased for their winter

trade. Prices are steady, and will be advanced should gold hold at its

present figure ; to be further advanced should gold go up. Receipts

have been large, which is to be looked for at this season. The excess

in the receipts to the close of the first week in August is 58,104,900

feet over the receipts of 1867, and 98,353,600 feet over the receipts of

1866, to a corresponding date. The Chicago receipts of lumber, for

the week ending August 8, were 40,545,000 feet, against 24,388,000 feet

lor the corresponding week of 1867. These figures make the aggregate

receipts for the year 539,242,700 feet, against 406,990,600 feet, an in-

crease for this year of 132,252,100 feet.

The receipts of lumber at Buffalo and Oswego, for the weeks ending

August 3 and August 10, were :

—

Aug. 3. Aus:. 10.

feet. feet,

Buffalo 9668700 7537G0O

Oswego 7827000 9;«6600

Total 17493700 17304200

The receipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Canals, for the

first week of August, were :—
Lumber. Sbinglea. Timber. Stuvcs.

ft. M. 0. It. lbs

1888 20599700 1866 914500

1867 14993600 10S7 6H200
The receipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Canals, from the

opening of navigation to August 8, wore :

—

Lumber. Shingles. Timber. Staves,

ft. M. eft. lbs.

1363 217975J0O '25019 51095 17.341000

1867 159870300 13'2U4 16148800

During the week ending Aug. 26, the imports of the precious metals

were:—gold, 496,496/; silver, 408,743/. The exports were:—gold,

238,213/; silver, 209,614/.

TO READERS ANl» CORRESPONDENTS.

THB OLD PORH.

The abore Bank accounts would, if mado out in the old

form, present the following result :—
Liabilitlei.

Circalatlon (including Bank
post bills) 24,458,583

Public DepoaiU 2,079,410
Private UeposiU 19,838,330

Asset*. M
Securities 20,834,209

Coin aud BolUoa 20,774,101

50,608,310
Tha balance o Assets above Liabilities being 3,331,4871, as stated In the above

account under the head Rkst.
FRIDAY NIOHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit-
Increase. Decrease.

e e
Circulation „ _ 297,607
Public Deposits 115,176
Other Deposit S33,4U
Government Securities ..*

Other Securities 877,107
Bullion 38,9C0
Best 22,462
Reserve ..„ 323,680

The following is the official return of the cheques and bill*

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :^
Weelc ending Week ending Week ending

Aug. 19, Aug. 26, Aug. 28,

1368. 1863. 1867.

i, £ £
Thursday 9,133,00 7,994 000 8,093,000
Friday 21,7{1,000 9,812,000 9,036,000
Saturday 12,1-24,000 10 802,000 10,068,000
Monday 10,44.5,000 8 279,000 7,176.000

Tuesday 10.83.'j,000 9,920,000 7,81-2,000

Wednesday ... „, 8,061.000 3,562,000 8,254,000

Total 72,399,000 55.369 000 60.439,000
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers Clearing-house, Aug. 27, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending Wednes-
day, the 26th inst., shows that although the increase in the

coin and bullion is only 38,900/, the resources of the esta-

blishment have received a considerable accession by the matu-
|

rity of bills discounted, &c., to tbe extent of more than half-a-

million, which has reduced the total of that item to the lowest

point reached this year. The total reserve (notes and coin)

has increased by 328,680^.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Back returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At eorroapondlng datesj

with the present week.
[

Circulation, including
bank post bills

Public deposits

Other deposits
Government securities..

Other securities

Reserve of notes & coin
Coin and bullion
Bank rt.te of discount...
Price of Consols
Average price of wheat
Exchange on Paris(8hrt)
— Amsterdam ditto...

— Hamburg(3month8)

1858. 1865. 1866. 1867. 1868.

£
21,146,348
.5,4.52,791

1 .3, 5; 0,348
10,884,244

£
22.132,681

6,094,785
;4,492,084
1 1,381,209

15,064,472
j
21,256,716

11,766,851
I

7,641,652

17,654,506
j

14,489,612
8 p c. 4 p c.

96{ 89}
45s Id t 45i 4d

26 15 20
;

36 30 25
11 17 17J 11 18i 19

13 8{ 9| 13 10 lOi

£
24,502,436
4,137,048

18,473,050
10,711,723
23,967,484
6,93.3,510

16,832,020
6 p t
89}

60s lOd
26 25 35

11 16i 17i
13 9t lOi

£
24,215,800
7,350,-a8

18 870,130
12,812,373
16,976,823

14,880,916

23,574,726
2 PC
941

68s 2d
25 17J 25
11 19 19i
18 10 lOi

£
24,453,583
2,979,410

19,838,830
13,790,131

15,597,078
11,818,471
20,774,101
2 p c
93i

57s Id
25 20 25
11 19 19i
13 10} 11

The Editor of the Econouist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Commnntcations must be mnthenticated by the nane of tha frriter

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl. ~

BANK OF ENGLAND.
'From the Cvzette )

Am AccouKr porsuant to the Act 7t'n and 8tti V ictona, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesciay, the 26th day of Aug., 186S.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£

Notei Utued 34,617,335 Government Debt «, 11.015,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Cein and Bullion 19,017,335
Silver BuUlon

Proprle;ori Capital 14,553,000
Rest „ 3,331,487
Public DepoBits,lncluding Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Coramissionera of National
Debt,andDividend Accounta 2,979,410

Other Deposits 19,838,830
Beven-day and other Bills 502,953

84,617.335

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

34,617,336

Dated the 27th Aug.. 1868.

Government Securities 13,790,131
Other Securities 15.697,078
Notes 10,601,705

Gold and Silver Coin 1,156,766

41,-;05CS0
i

GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

In 1858, Messrs Dent, Palmer and Co.'s Turkish loan, in a
6 per cent, stock at 80, had just been taken, the applica-

tion in excess of this sum amounting to more than one mil-
lion. Subscribers were allowed the option of taking another
2,000,000/ until the ensuing 8th of October. The final in-

stalment had been paid on the Brazilian loan of 1^ millions.

The influx of gold to the Bank continued to be very rapid.

The funds were strengthened by a steady rise in French
rentes.

In 1865, the Austro-Prussian Convention at Oastein had
been concluded. The treaty of commerce and navigation be-

tween France and Holland had been promulgated. The
money market in London was steady, with little business.

In 1866, there had been a large influx of gold into the
Bank. The rate of discount had been reduced from 7 to 6
per cent. The Bank of France had reduced its rate from 3^
to 3 per cent.

In 1867, the money market was very easy. The Crown
Agents for the colonies had given notice that they were pre-

pared to receive tenders for 50,000/ of the Natal Government
6 per Cent, loan of 100,000/. Foreign stocks were dull.

Eather more firmness was apparent in the railway market.
Cotton and corn were in limited request.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed in 1858, a deficiency of

1,514,124/; in 1865, a deficiency of 6,764,682/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 5,464,434/; and in 1867, an excess of

1,893,307/.' In 1868, there is an excess of 4,241,752/.
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Discount and Money Market.—The discount and money

market continues in a very quiet state so far as tlie demand

for commercial accommodation at the moment is concerned,

and appearances scarcely justify the belief that there wiU be

much increase of legitimate commercial paper in our mar-

ket this year, as the favourable effects which we may expect

to result from the prospect of a good supply of food cannot

for some little time come into operation. Moreover wliile

other discount markets are overflowing with capital, such

bills of exchange as may be put into circulation abroad and

in the provinces will probably, be retained to a great ex-

tent there by capitalists while they find them the medium

of employing their surplus funds. The rates which have

been quoted day by day for first-class short paper can

hardly be called more than nominal under existing cir-

cumstances. At the Bank of England little or nothing

has been doing in the discount department, while the

stock of bullion has been augmented by about 86,000Z from

abroad. To-day and yesterday further amounts of bullion

were purchased by the Bank, amounting together to 182,000/,

and although there has been a slight increase in the demand

in connection with the Stock Exchange settlement there is no

improvement since last week, if the rates even are not weaker,

at 1| to 1| for short first-class paper. There is no demand

for gold at all for export, and immediate arrivals will be sent

into" the Bank. Neither is there any demand for silver for

the East, all arrivals having been sold for the Continent.^

Upon the Stock Exchange the usual improvement in the

inquiry has been caused by the fortnightly settlement, and the

rate is 1^ for short loans agamst Government securities.

The current quotations tor mercantile pap^r having various

periods to run, are as follows :

—

yo to 60 days 1| 4 percent.

3 months If ^t percent

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2J percent

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ 3 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do with seven days' notice H per cent.

Do fourteen days H percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris ,.

Vienna
Berlin ..

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam.,
Turin ,

Brussels ,

Per cent.

; I' ::

4
. 4A advcs ..

: % ::

6
. 7 advances.,

. 2J ..

. 3J advcs ..

5

Per cent.

I'

2i 3

H 3

in the Bank of France re-

fladrid

Hamburg
St Petersburg.

The following are the changes

turn for the week :

—

Increase.
£

Coin and bullion 304,000

Treasury balance 600,000

Decrkase.

Bills discounted 1,305,000

Notes in circulation 056,000

Private deposits 000,000

Advances: i'O.OOO

The chief movement is the large decrease m the item bills

discounted, which affords evidence of the same absence of

demand for money in France as the stagnation in the same

department at the Bank of England affords on this side._ The

coin and bullion shows again an increase of 30!, 000/, bringing

the total up to 52,396,000/.

English Government Stocks.—Without receiving any

material support from the public, the funds were favourably

influenced at the opening of the week, in the first place by

further depression in prices at Mark lane, stimulated by the

weather, which could hardly be more propitious to the re-

covery of the pasturage and vegetation of all descriptions

necessary for the supply of cattle through the winter months,

secondly from the bullion operations, which although resulting

j

in only a small increase in tlie Bank stock will probably be

followed by larger sums in the present position of the exchanges,

I
anil thirdly from the improvement so steadily maintained
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upon the Paris Bourse, in spite of the issue of the new loan,

which always to some extent is responded to on this side.

Further amounts of bullion having Ixjen sent into the Bank

the last day or two Consols remain steady, at the late advance,

notwithstanding a relapse last evening of f in the French

prices—and are now quoted at the same figures for money

and the 8th September. At the close to-day the quotation

was a trifle weaker, the final price being 93| to 94.

Exchequer Bills, IGs to 20s premium.

Foreign Stocks.—The operations have been only upon a

limited scale in this department, yet the tendency has been

towards improvement in several instances, and in some cases

especially so, as evidenced by the advance in Italian, on its

being known that the Tobacco Convention had received the

final approval of the Italian Legislature, and in company with

which Danubian and Turkish advanced, while Portuguese and

Mexican were dull in the former part of the week. New

Spanish have somewhat recovered, and there has been a

gradual and rather mysterious advance in the Viceroy of

Egypt's loans. New Granada have improved ^ to J upon

receipt of remittances.

It is stated from Frankfort that the Prussian Government

is about to impose a tax upon all transactions on the German

Bourses. No definite information, however, has yet trans-

pired. The object is said to be not revenue, but to repress

speculation by means of time bargains.

This department has been steady to-day, the demand being

chiefly for Egyptian.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day:

—

Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 73 to 75 ;
Brazilian 5 per

Cents., 1865, 77^ to 78^ ;
Chilian 4^ per Cents., 74 to 76 ;

ditto 6 per Cents., 1867, 93^ to 94i ;
ditto 7 per Cents.,

1866, 101 to 103 ; Danubian 7 per Cents., 1864, 75 to 77;

ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 78 to 80 ;
Egyptian 7 per Cents.,

1862, 83 to 84; ditto 1864, 85^ to 86^; ditto Eailway

Debentures, 94 to 95 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 92^

to 93 ; ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, 74 to 74^ ;
Italian 5 per

Cents., 1861, 51^ to 52; Mexican, 14| to 15^; Ne^Gj;a-

nada 3 per Cents. Deferred, 7 to 7^ ; Orel and Vitebsk Obli-

gations, 84 to 84i; Peruvian 5 per Cents., 186d, 79 to 80 ;

Portuguese, 38 to 38^; Eussian 4i per Cents., 87^ *° "*|

;

ditto 3 per Cents., 55 to 56 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 88^

to 89i; ditto Nicolas Eailway, 66f to 67i ;
ditto Anglo-

Dutch, 1864, 100/ Bonds, 93 to 95 ;
ditto ditto, 1866, ditto

93 to 94 ; ditto ditto, 84/ 15s Bonds, 89 to 90 ;
Spanish

New Threes, 84^ to 35 ;
ditto Deferred, 33^ to 34^ ;

Swedish 5 per Cents., 1868, 91| ;
Turkish 6 per Ceiits..

1854 86 to 88 ; ditto ditto, 1862, 65 to 66 ;
ditto ditto,

100/ Bonds, 67 to 68 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 38f to 39^ ;

ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 61 to 62 ;
Venezuela 6 per Cents.,

1864, 22 to 24.

Subjoined Is a list of tne highest and lowest prices of

CJonsols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

EnffUsh and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—

Money.
LowMt. "Hi(th»»t.

CONSOLS.
Account.

Lavut. Uicbut. Exchequer BOl*

Saturday
Monday "35

Tuesday ^^t
Wednesday 9J
rhuisday 9^|
Friday ^H

9i

94J
941

945

9g}
M
94
94

93i

Closing pncei
last Fnday.

3 percent, consols, account ... ^H
\— — money ... 93J j

New 3 per cents 83|

8 percent reduced 934 4

ExdieoHer bills 16« 203 pm
_ June lils iOs pm

Bank stock 244 6

East India stock rfj, ,'.1— 6 per cents. 1I4J 15J

OaUh 5J percent!. 5«i
7

J

— 4 per cents oSt »i

EirvDtlan 7 pei cents, ISG'i ... 9-5 3J
" _ _ 1864 ... 84i «

Mexican S per cents l^i '^S

Granada 2 per cents 14J 15i

Peruvian 4j per cents. ~.. 94 6

t^nvt'icuei-t 3 per certs, 1863.. 38 i

Russian 6 per cents, 1822 89i SOJ

_ _ 18«3 88 i

Sardinian 6 per centa
J3J

4}

Bpaniab 3 per centa -.• 3*3 "4

8 i-orcenttlefcrrod... '"r »

Turkiab 6 per cents, 1854 W'
If_ 1853 ""i '4

_ 18G2 64i 5J

— 4 per cent, guamteed l«t 4

Venezuela 6 per cents 2^*
Italian 6 nor cents, 1861 6i t

»4 „... 16s VOs pm
94} 16s 2US pm
9H 16» iO« pm
941 16< Jls pm
94J 168 20s pm

Closing pncea
thi» "lay.

.. 93} 4

931 4

94i i
9*1 i
168 20a pm
168 Jus pm
244 7

214 17

114J i

56) 7i
,«81 9J
82J 3J

85i '4

14i 15J
15 i

941 5i
37j 8i

_ 90» 1»

„„..... 88» 9
73- 44

34f H
381 »

87i i

67J f
65i 6i
1041 ;
224 34
611 i

Eailway Stocks.—The decrease in the recent returns of

some of the Southern raUways is already producing the effects
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desired by the opposers of the policy lately -adopted of in-

creasing the fares. The remarks made by the chairman of

the South-Eastern Railway, at the meeting on the 27th inst.,

bear evident signs that the means resorted to to improve the

dividends are upon more mature consideration believed by

some to be mistaken. The argument employed by Mr Watkin,

that in the opinion of the directors the fares had been pre-

viously too low, is met by the retort that the fares were

found suiBcient until mismanagement and ill-advised exten-

sions exhausted, or nearly so, the borrowing powers, v?hich

has brought with it a heavy charge upon revenue. The
beginning of the end, however, appears to be foreshadowed

by the remark " That the change was only an ex-

periment, and if it failed there would be no difficulty

in retracing their steps." The active discussions upon

the subject of street tramways ere mainly due to this

increase in railway fares, and it would seem to

be the wiser course to reconsider the matter while there is yet

time to prevent some at least of their old supporters from

establishing what might turn out to be a dangerous compe-

tition. On the whole the tone of the market has been dull

during the week, depression being imparted chiefly by the

continued decrease shown by the traffic returns of the

Southern lines. Upon rumours of favourable dividends being

expected Great Western has maintained a rise of about 1 per

cent. Several descriptions are now quoted ex dividend, and the

business has been somewhat restricted owing to the fort-

nightly settlement. The chief decline has been in Metro-

politan through the closing of speculative accounts, by which

the value of this stock has been artificially supported for some

time. The fall since we last wrote has been about 3 per cent.

from this cause, and the chief movement to-day has been

further depression in this stock followed by a slight recovery

from the lowest point which was 108. Other descriptions have

been dnll, with but little change.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prio-

sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAILWAYb;
Closing prices Closing prlc«

last Fridav. this day.

Briltol znii Exet» 82 4 ' ^ 7» 81

Caledonian „ ... 76 J „ 7516
Onat Eastern ^ 36i i ^ S«i i
OreatKorthem 106 7 _ 104 J 51— A Stock 103 i ^ lri3J 44
ai»atWost8ni 48» S 48191
Lancashire «nd Yorkshire 1291 30 „ 126j {
London,Brighton.a3dS.Coast E2J f 61] J
London, Chatham, and Dover 19j 20 IS} 19

London and North-West^ni... 115* IS 113 4 id
London and Soath-Vfestem... 88j 9j 89 90 xd
Hetropolhan 111? i — 108| J
Midland 10617 104} 51 xd
North British 841 51 34 1

North-Eastern—Berwick 101 2 98 100
— York 91 3 88 90

North Staffordshire 57 8 57

Oxford, West Midland 3a 33 23 33

South-Eastern 76| 6 ....... 74 1

South Wales „ 53 4 „..^, «6 8

BKITtsa F0SSE83I0XS.

Bombay and Baroda
East Indiaii guar 5 per cent ..

Grand Trunk of CanaJa
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc.

Great Western of Canada
Madras guar r* per cent
Scinde i^uar 5 per cent
— Delhi stiares guar 5 p c

FoBEioN Shares.
Bahia and San Francisco
Dutch-Khenish
Eastern of Franco
Gresc Luxembourg
Northern of Fran-TC

Paris, Lyons, (bMediterraneat
Paris and Orleans
Samhre and Meuse
S. Austrian & Lomb.-Venetian
Recife and San Francisco

Westarm ik N-Wstrn of France

1031 44
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES or ENQUSH STOCKS.

3 pat Cent ConsoU
Do. for acconm Sept. S ....

8 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Cent,
New 3J per Cent. Jan. 1894 .

New 2j per Cent. Jan. 1894 ...

New 6 per Cent. Jan. 1873
Annuities, Jan. 1880
Do. April 188.^

Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Auir. ISOP

Exchequer Bills, 1,0001 2 pr ct

Ditto BO'.' —
Ditto lOO; and 200! —

Bank Stock, 4 pcrct last hf-yr

Do. for account Sept 8

Securities witli Interest (ruar.

by the Enplish GoTernment.
Canadian 4 p cBds Redeem.byj
Domitdon of Canada in 1903

Inler-Colonial Omnium
Indian Government Securities,

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874

Do. for account Sept. 8

Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Papcr4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 5 pr Cent. Jan. 1872
Do. do. 5i prCent May 1879
Do. do. i» p c Rup. Deben.'72
Do. do. do. '77

Do. do. do. '82

Do. Debcnt. « p c Aug 1873
Do. Bonds, 6 perCent. 1,000/
no T)n. under 1.0002 1

Rat Von,

e3{ 4
94
94 i
94

;03 Ksp
208 16sp
20» Ifisp

316J

lUj'i
I04{

Tiiet

(13S 41
94}m t

941 J

20b p

248j'48

no

20a p

115 14|
Hit

94 i

94i"i
941 i

19i 20

16s p
346 44

214j

11514}
104i

Olj'"

Thnr

')4 i
94

Ms J

94} J

20s p

246""

rrl.

9«J
94

94J i
141 J

168 p

20s p

105

2Ss 20tp

1 256 p

104} i

91j'{

103}'

i;4j i
105

21s 20sp

PEICE8 OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Argentine Republic 6 per cent

Do. Scrip, 15(

Austrian Bonds 1869

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 1852

Do. 4} per cent 1858 ..• .». ••

Do. 4 i per cent 1860

Do. 4i per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1865 ..

Buenos Ayrcs 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent) ...

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4} per cent

Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 percent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 8 per cent 1825

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-*

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Debcn.1869-72

Do. 6 per cent GoTemmnt Deben.1873-77

Danubian Principalities, 7 percent.

Do. 1867 8 per cent... .i.

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Secand Isiue _
Do. 5001 Bonds
Do. 100/Bendl ...

Do. 1864, 7 per cent.

Do. 6002 Bonds •

Do. 1002 Bonds
Do. 7 per eept. Enjrlish scrip, 1868

Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc
Greek 5 p c 1824.25. ex Coup. orig. attacbd,

Do. Coupons
Honduras Government Railway Loan
Italian 5 per cent 1865

Do. 5 per cent (MaremmanaRailway) ...

Mexican 8 per cent

Do. 1864
Montevidean European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial, 6 per cent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred...

Do. Land Wdrrants (Hectares) _
Peruvian 5 pc:r cent 1865

D0.4J p«rcent(Uribarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4} per cent 1862

Portuf^uese 3 p c 1853 66, 57, 59, 60, 62, & 63

Do. 3 per cent. 1867 ,

Russian 6 per cent in £ Sterling

Do. 4} per cent 1850

Do. 4} per cent 1860

Do. 3 per cent 1859

Do. 5 per cent 1862

Do. 5 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 1002 Bonds.,

Do. — 842 lis do.,

Do.6pc — 1866, 1002 Bonds ,

Do. — 84( 16s do...

Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas Railway ...

Saroinian 6 per cent
Spanish 8 per ceHt

Do. i per cent 1S67 ...

Do. 3 per cent Deterred
Do. Com. Cert, of Coup, not funded

Swedish 4} per cent lb64

Do. 5 per cent 156^

Do. 5 per cent. Ib68 Scrip, 202 paid
Turkish 6 per cent. 1854
Do. 6 per cent 1858
Do. do. lOOi Bonds
Da. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 1002 Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1863
1 o. 6 per ceutlb66
Do. C percent lg6£
Do. 4 per cent Guaraoteed ,,,

Sat Mon. 'I'nes. Wed. Thnr. Fri.

77} 6«

94} 3j

67

G7S
77} }

94
iOlj

«i6}
50

83

85} 5

86i
86i j

94}'$

79} }

38}
a ima
55}'

38} }
il3}

93'}"3

66J"7

91}

88*"

66i 7i
74

66} 4i
67j tjj

601
J8J i

6}

8Sj

91}
12J

79} 9

15'l4l

79J 9

38} 8
m
91i 1

68} 1

m'i
66;" !

34'}"|

91{"

37',"7

67} {

65't"

67} I

is'i'

6l| 2

76{

48}

94}

72

7"6i

76 }
SO

85
86} 6
85}
37 }

95"'

14} 16

16}

79i }

37} 8

Jl}

93'}"

6;"}'

4}"j

91 }

22}

65}

J8i
61}

751

*6f 6
86}

85} 6
87} 7

95'"

12J

16H

9 }

92
ti8 }

<!8 }
Hi 1

in

93} }

67"}

35}"

o4|{

87

,1'
*

i

!* }

i9}"9

62} U

7} 8}

74}

94}
102

76! 6
80 }

81}

85'}"

87

'7} }

96i"4J

14} 16
.6

79}

38} 7}
38

83}"

55'"

J8J 9

94}

94"3|

90
67

n'i'

82}"

i

u7} 8

i8i"9i

62t g

. PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCK.?—(Jontijiued.
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COLONIAL OOVERNMBNT BECORITIBH.

Amount
of Loan.

221480«
68e80»

200000

334000
360000
lOOOOC
860000

ICOIiOOO

200000
200U00
200000
40UOOO
166600
lOOOOC
166000

11368011

3671>O0
860000
IJOOOli

1000000
1114 00

600000
8000000
25U000
22600U

l«602l;0

1177460

726600
J-

102601

40000(

833001

£60O0t

70000. 1

DIt. per
Hf-year.

prct.
pr ct
prct
prct.
prct
prct
pr ct
or ct
prct.

prct
prct
prct
prct
prct.

pr ct

pr ct.

prct
prct
prct
pr ct
prct.
pr ct

pr ct
pr et
prct.
pr CL
pr ct
prct
prct
pr Ct.

pr ct.

pr ct
?c c;

pr ct

or cl

p- ct

pr ct

pr ct.

pr cl

prct
pr ct

Canada, 1877-84 ,«._...„
Do
Do
Do.
Do. Inscribed Stock
Do. Dominion of, 1903

Cap« of Oooo Hope, 1873
Do. 1890-1900 »
Do. 1880-30
Do. 1891
Do. 1900

Ceylon, 187S _
Da 1872 ^
Do. 1882 and 1883

Madras IrriKatiou and Canal, guaranteed 6 per cent

Mauritius, 1873 .^^.,

Do. 1878 :

Do. 1882
Do. 1896-96 ^.„.„

Natal ,.

Do.
New Brunswick
New South Wales, 1871-6

Do. 1888-96
Do. redeem by annual drawings from 1867 to 1876

New Zeslaud, 1891
Do. .._ ~
Da
Do. 1891
Do. 1381

Not* Scotia, 1876
Do. 1886

Queensland, 1883-6

Da 1801
South (Vus ralian, 1869-77

Do. 1878-92

Ta8m.-iuian, 1896
Da redeemable 1S93-97

Victoria

Do. 1891
Oo

Paid. PrlM,

e
100
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FRlDAy NIUHT.

There was a veiy short supply of English wheut on sale hero
to-day, consisting principally of ne-v samples in good condition.
On the whole the demand ruled fairly active, and factors were
enabled to make a clearance at an advance of Is per quartfr
when compared with Monday last. T le small quantity of old
English wheat on offer was altogether neglecled, and the quota-
tions were nominal. In foreign wheat only a moderate retail
business was transacted, at about stationary currencies, except
for re.illy fine Eussian qualitie!', which in some instances realised
rather more money. All de-criptions of spring corn supported
previois terms, but the trade passing was much restrict d. Malt
was dull, but flour was firmly held at late rates. This week's
importations of f ireign and colonial produce into London have
amounTed to 9,180 quarters of wheat, 15,450 barley, 47,210 oats,

7,320 maize, 550 barrels and 1,190 sacks of flour.

At Liverpool, this mcrning, the trade ruled firm for most
descrip ions of produce, aad, at Wakefleld, wheit advanced I3
per quarter.

The Liverpool cotton market during the past week has been
very ictive, and a large business has been done at advancing
rates. The total sales for the week are 109,890 bales, of which

^

the tride have taken 71,630 bales, speculators and exporters
38,260 bales. The impor s ara 37,787 bales, the actual exp>rts

I

15,015 bales, and to-day's stock u estimated at 461,350 bales.
Quota^itiis for Americin descriptions have ndvanc-^d Jl per lb,

East Indiin |d per lb, and Bengals ji per lb, since thij day
se nniglit. To-diy the market closis barely so sooU as yesterday.
Sales, 12,000 bales.

j b j

The New Ynrk cotton market, on the 27th inst., was steady at

30Jc per lb for middling Upland. A telei;ram from Bombay,
dated the 23rd inst., states that cotton was dull, at 220 rupees for
DhoUerih. Messrs Dymes and Co. quote per telegram, under
date .Vladra-, Aug. U'h :—Western cotton, GJd pr lb, cost nnd
freight; grey shirtings, 71bs 39 in., o.S rs ; mule twist, No. 40"8,

3.9 rs ; freights, 6O3 nominal.
Messrs W. Nicol and Co., of Bombay, writing under date J.ly

28, report as follows :—We only rsduce our quotations 5 rs per
candy, but present rates must be taken as quite nominal, for there
IS ht rally nothing doing, the only one or two transactions
reported being for local consumption and shipment to China.
Crop prospects on the whole continue favourable. In the Beraru
and central provinces the plants are now doing well, and a yield
fully iqual to last s.'ason is looked for. From the Broach districts

our accounts continue to point to a larger out-turn than last sea-
son, but of course so much depends on the character of the
wta her later on that it would be premature to put forward esti-

mates thus early.

EiPOBT of Cotton to July 25.

18C8. 1867.

bales. bales.

London 3,209 , 7,532
Liverpool 831,133i 882,086

between here and Matanzis amounts to 336,000 boxes, against

262,000 boxes in 1867. Molasses Sugars—The stocks are not
large, and prices hare been maintained at from 6 rs to 7 rs for

No. 7 to No. 11 Dutch standard, equal to ISsSd to 20s 9d. Mus-
covarlo sugars are held here and in outpoits 7^ rs to 7| rs for fair

to good refining, but offers are gemrally J rl below thfise rates,

and we quote nominally—inferior to common refining, 17s 6d to

I8s 2,1 ; till.- to good, 19s 4d to 20s; grocery, 2I3 3d to 22s 51.

Native and plantation coffees have sold steadily on former
terms, but the sapplies of East India having been in excesa of the

demand, and priois, on the average, are lower.

The annexed report, dated Colombo, July 26, his been for-

warded by Messrs Fryer, Schultze, and Co. :—Three vessels have
cleared since the lait return was made up, taking 16,377 cwts of

plantation and 4,346 cwts of native < offee, bringing up the total

exports ot the Si-ason ihus far to 879,765 cwts, as again5t 756,584
cwts at the same period last year :

—

Plantation.
18G8 1867

To -Great Britain cwts 644891 3.59527

Foreign ports 4551
Australia and India 11535

13752
G505

660977 579784
Native.

Great Britain 179R01 131142
Foreign ports 22i)19 23036
Australia and India lOOCS 2G22

Total, Great Britain 854,342J
Falmouth for orders 21,885
Continent 144,139
China 30,0G1J

889,618

60,103

19,326

1867
18G6
1865
18G4
18C3

The
greater

Grand total 1,050,428 969,047

The Imperial Ottoman Bank have furnished the following cir-

cular, dated Alexandria, Aug. 15 :—The transactions in cotton on
the spot have been most insignificant during the past fortnight,

and barely exceed 300 cantars. The reports from the interior
I concerning the new crop are favorable. S jme feurs were enter-
tained that the p'ant might be injured owing to the want of water
in the cinals, but as the Nile has now risen to its average height
at this time of the year, this danger has greail)- decreased. Cotoou
of the new crop for October delivery is to be had to-dav at equal
tolld, fo.b. We quote:—Fair, ij|d, f.o.b.

;
good fair, 123d,

ditto. Arrivals— 1st to 15h August, 1,096 crs. Sales, 319 cs.
Shipments from 31st July to 13th August, 1868 :—England, 736

;

France, 121 ; Austria, 94—total, 951 bale^.

The market for Cliina teas has been steady, but Indian qualities
have ch-iDgid hands at a slight dicline. Telegnmsfrom China have
beeu received, gising the settlemenis at 71,000,000 Ib.-^. Last
wnk duty was paid in London on 1,294,146 lbs; the expor s

were 643,537 ; and the removals coastwise, 871,482 lbs.

Both on the spot and afloat raw sugars have ruled inactive, a:id

transactions have been repart d on lower terms. llKflued gooJs
havt also tended downwar's in value.
Tne annexed is dated Havana, Aug. 8 :—Clayed Sugar—Our

markrt has continued in a dull state. In consequence of unfa-
vourable advices from abroad buyers tried to buy at reduce]
r.jtes, but planters being fi)-na, transactions have taken place on
the hasis n( 7J rs to 8 rs for No. 12 Dutch standard. We qu )te :—
No. 7 to 10, 19s to 22s ; No. 11 to 12, 223 7d to 23. 3d ; No. 13
to 14, 23s lOd to 24s 5d ; No. 15 to 17, 25s to 26s 2d ; N". 18 to
20, -jQi lOd to 278 5d ; whites, inferior to primt^ 27s 5d to 35s 2.',

at 1 1 per cent, premium, f.o.li., per cwt of 112 lbs. So'l, damp
qualiiiis can be bought at i rl btlow our quotations. Tae stoci

218788 176800
We have very little fresh business to report either in plantation

or native coffee. There have been several crops on offer, but it is

rather early in the seasjn yet, and merchants and producers do
not come fi terms, 12s per bushel being the rate demanrlcd by the
latter, wliil<t the former do not off'er above lis 6d. Picking has
just begun in the low-lying districts, and the season is expected to

be generally earlier than usual. One or two small purchases of

old and ordinary parchment at 9s 6d to 10s are reported io Kandy.
Native has been in less request here, as the demand tor the

American market has been satisfird, but we still hear of contracts

in Ivandy at 34s for "unpick>'d," and the dealers are firm for 38s
to 39s for " picked and dried" l.ere.

The rice market has ruled dull, and holders have submitted to a
slight reduction.

According to Messrs Mohr Brothers and C ).'8 report, dated
Akyab, July 1, the result of the season's operations is an export
of 82,755 tons rice of the crop of 1867-68, and of this quantity
77,511 tons have been shipped to Europe, the balance of 5,244
tons going ccastwise in native vessels ; not a single cargo has left

our port for the Straits or China this year. The exports of the

five preceding years show :

—

Shipped To Straits, China,

to Europe. and Coastwise,

tons. tons.

92,G87 12,251

107,704 3,183

72,967 24,986
100,289 8,920

83,357 8,358

public sales of colonial wool have gone ofF with even
heaviness than reported last week. The attendance of

home buyers is decidedly below the average, while foreign buyers
are thinly represent' d. The biddings have ruled heavy, and ell

descriptions are 2d lower than at the close of the May-June
Series. C ipe wool is especially slow of sale, and a further decline

of Id per lb his talten pldce during the prts^-nt week. Several

paiC'^'ls have been withdrawn in consequi-me of the low prices bid.

We extract the f)llowing from Messrs A. C, Stewart and
Co.'a report, dited Port El zabeth, July 14 :—The intelligence

brought by tlie K.M.S. C^lt, r porting an advance in the price of

certain de?criyiions of wo >1 m the London raark.t, had a beneficial

effect here, and although very little has been sold at auction yet
considerable transactions have taken piaoe "ut of hand, and prices

of scoured have an u;jw,ird tendency. There has also been a

demand for good clips of grsase wool for America and the Conti-

nent, and the few parcels und r ofler have been readily taken at

full rate,«. InferiiJ parcels of all descriptions are unchmged, and
are difficult to dispos" of at last quotations. We may quote as

the current rates for w.wl—Fine scoured snow whit". Is 35d to

Is 51 per lb; inferior samples, Is IJd to Is 3d; tine fleece

washed, sup'rior clips, ligtit and clean, lOd to lljd ; infe-

rior and havy, 8Jd to lOd; fi le unwashed, suiierior clips,

clear, 5Jd o 6Jd ; in< dium quality, 5d to 5^1 ; heavy and dirty,

4Jd to 4fd per lb; coarse and coloured wool, 3d to 4d per lb.

Shipments since last report to United Kingdom 1,229 bales

(263,857 lbs).

We have to report, observe Messrs Durant and Co., a very

quiet market in silk during the whole of the last four weeks. The
expectation thiit business would result as the new Ctiina i-ilk came
forward has proved more or less a disappointment. The opening

prices have not been maintained, and for the present at any rate

consumers seem determinedly to hold themselves aloof from the

market. It may be that it is very much holiday tim-, or that the

mills both here and on the Cjutment are so fully occupied that
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there is no inducement to purchase, and that buyers are ezpectinii;

that the large arrivals to take place in the next four or five weeks
muBt make some further impression upon prices. The deliveries

are only moderate—the new silks of Europe are no doubt occupy-

ing a considerable portion of the mills of the Continent—Bengal
silk especially feels this influence. In Japan silk we have yet tc

wait for new silk, and the stock of old silk ii reduced to a rery

•mall quantity.

Statk of the Silk 'VVabbhoosks.
Sold Stock. Unsold Stock.

Aug. 1, Aug. 1, Aug. 1, Aug. 1,

1868. . 1867. 1868. 1867.

bales. bales. bales. bales.

Bengal 2,701 2,414 1,629 2,985
China 7,434 5,471 2,0,1 3,446

Japan 1,702 2,3.37 619 2,334
Canton
Chinese throirn

Bengal

996 1,322 913 1,418
122 8 62
Delivered. Delivered.

Jan. 1 to Jan. 1 t(i

July, July, July 31, July 31,

1868. 1867. 18G8. 1867.
bales. bales. bales. balen.

814 665 4,889 .5,158

China 2,910 1,775 20,207 13,640
Japan 595 727 4,545 4 679
Canton 376 335 3,176 3084
Chinese thrown ... 43 466 , 25
The annexed report is dated New York, Aug. 14:—The week

under review has passed without showing that increase of activity

which might haTe been expected at this stage of the season, and
the dry goods market remains generally in the same inert condi-
tion as chronicled in our last issue. Prices have remained fairlj'

steady, with the exception of prints, on which we have to report
a decline in a few important brands. There is no change in the
money market, so fdr as respects the rate of interest. Call loans
continue at 3 per cent, on Government securities, and 4 to 5 per
cent on stocks and miscellaneous collaterals, while prime mercan-
tile paper, of 3 nnd 4 months, is discounted ma'nly at 6 to 7 per
per cent. The following are the quotations for loans of various
classes :—

Per cent.

Callloans 3 @ 4
Loan3 on bonds and mortgage 7
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 6
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months

Do. single names 7
Lower grades 8

iMPOBia of FOBBIQN DRY GOODS at NEW YoBK for Seven Months
from .January 1.

Ekiebkd roB Consumption.

7

n
10

1866. 1867.
dola dols

Manufactures of/ wool 19,322,311 ... 8,817,833— cotton 10,765,280 ... 7,109,906— silk 11,300,7.31 ... 6,558,895— flax 8,826,662 ... 5,139,699
Miscellaneous dry goods 4,605,037 ... 3,552,956

Total entered for consumption.. 54,820,021 ... 31,179,289
WiTHDBAWN FROM 'WaBIIHOUSK.

Manufactures of wool 9,463,346 ... 9,669,788— cotton 4,356,599 .. 5,021,601— silk 4,204,203 ... 4,369,193— flax 3,494,731 ... 4,460,824
Miscellaneous dry goods 695,127 ... 993,192

Total withdrawn from warehse 22,214,006
Add entered for consumption... 54,820,021

... 24,514,598

... 31,179,289

Total thrown on the market ... 77,034,027 ... 55,693,887
Entebed for Warehousing.

Manufactures of wool 11,899,684 ... 10,099 237— cotton 4,06.5,742 ... 4,384,584— silk 6,05.5,649 ... 3,671,595— flax 3,720,440 ... 2,980,874
Miscellaneous dry goo 880,589 ... 1,116,281

1868.
dols

7,361,100
6,153,939
9,359,689
4,672,698
3,298,-522

30,845,948

. 5,825,806

. 2,859,762

. 2,284,657

. 3,027,177

. 1,092,483

1.5,089,885

39,845,948

45,935,833

6,055,151
, 2,421,.551

2,380,469
2,083,168

, 1,075,084

14,015,423

30,845,948

Total entered for warehousing . 25,622,304 ... 22,252,571
Add entered for consumption .. 54,820,021 ... 31,179,289

Total entered at the port 80,442,325 ...53,431,860 ...44,861,371

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—August 27.

The cotton market during the present week has again been
animated, all classes of buyers having operated extensively.
The gradually reducing stock has enabled holders to obtain an
advance of fully Jd per lb, though a general disposition is

evinced to meet the demand freely. For Sea Island a fair
demand has prevailed, and prices of the common grades have
recoverd Id per Ih. American has been daily in good
request, and has advanced ^d per lb. New York advices
to the 27th instant quote middling 30^ cents, costing to sell
in Liverpool 12§d per lb, by sailing vessel or steamer Brazil
has been m general demand, and an advance of id to Jd per lb has
been established. A large business hash, en done in Ezvptian,
and being less freely ofiered they have advanced id per lb.' East

m,r fi-lT'T"""* "°? ^^" '° 8''«"*ly increased request through-out t^e week
;
most descriptions of Surat show an average advanc

of J 1 to Jd per lb, and in some instances a rise of Jd has been
well established. Bengals have become very scarce, and quota-
tions are somewhat nominal.

In cotton to arrive the latest quotations are—American, low
Middling bales, per steamer, from New York lOJ i ; Dharwar,
fair new merchants, April sailing 8d ; Broach, fair new merchants,
April sailing 8^d ; May 8^d ; Bengal, fair new merchants, at sea

6Jd per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 109,890 bales, including 14,640
on speculation, and 23,020 declared for export, leaving 71,630
bales to the trade.

August 28.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
12,000 bates, with a steady market.

PRICES CUBKENT.
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June to May sailing, gua-2,680 bales Bengal, at 6|d to 6iJ

ranteed fair new—total, 11,660 bales.

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.
Falrl

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair. to Good Fair.
per lb

)«r*t—Sawglnnad ^
Broach ...

DboUera
Oomrawattee
Hanparole
Comptah

MadrM—Tinniyelly
Northern & Weatem ...

Coconada
Coimbatora ft Salem ...

Seinde
Bca^al
KansrooD
West India, &c 71
Brazil
Smyraa and Greek 7
Australian
African
Tahiti

7
7

6i
6i

per lb

d

7f
75

7«

7J
7

7S

u
7J
7t
6*
6»

H
10}

8t
8}

8t
14

per ib

d

8*
8j
7»
7»

^i
7»

n
7}
6f
6$

d
8}
9
81

8J

"i
Si

8i
7;
3

7t

n

Good to Fins
per lb

d d
& ...

m
9

n
8{

10
II

n
9{

n
22

8j

Si

lU

91

ilCPOBTS, UlUTEBIBS, AND STOCK OF EaST INDIA, CHINi, AND JAPAN
Cotton in London.
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New York, Aug. ii.—Acoordin); to Messrs Neill's report, the

weik'n nceipts of otton at all United Stutes ports have been
1,000 bales, and since the Ist of September 2,149,000 bales.

"VVwk'a <X(jort-i to Great Britain, 1,000 ; and eino- the 1st of

Septeiribcr, 1,231,000 bales. Week's exports to ttie Continent,

none ; mid smce the 1st of September, 421,000 biiles. Total
ei pons for the week, 1,000; and since the lit of September,
1,052,000 bah'S. Stock at all ports, 55,000 bales.

MAEKETS IN THE MANUFACTUEING DISTEICTS.

For nios' descriptions of woolUn good" the trade has ruled firm,

and, a'thous;h the transactions in them hive been by no means ex-

ten->ivo, prices have been well support d. In the iron districts,

manuFicliircd goods have been in itnprovcd request at steady

rate?. Rather less activity has been apparent in the dtmand for

coal.

Manchester, Aujf. 27.—Under the influence of large sales of

cot'on in Liverpool at advancing rates, producers here have been
co-ipeli'd to adi'iiiice their prices also—this however has mate-
rially checked business in this market, as sellers are (rtnerally in-

different to orders* unless at full rates, which buyers do not vet

caie to i;ive. Pforiucers are generally well engagci, but weak
hoMers of stock here und there who will accept something under
full prices can easily dispose of their productions. India shirtings

and 9-8tti-i priiifen are still in aood deman*, and the lat'er are

very sear -e. Yarns are very firm, but not in great demand at

the prices asked.

noMPARATrvB Statkmwi^t of thb Cotton Trxdf..

Rat Cottos.
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LONDON MARKETS. PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4o.

STATE OF THE COBN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Mask Lanb, Friday Eveinng.

Notwithstanding that only moderate supplies of new English

wheat have been on sale, the few millers in attendance have not

been disposed to extend their operations beyond actual require-

ments ;
consequently, the trade has ruled quiet, and prices have

given way Is to 23 per quarter. At this reduction a fair clearance

has been effected. So few old tamples have been on sale that

the quotations of such are almost nominal. Full averege supplies

of foreign wheit have been on offer. Most descriptions have met

a retail demand at a decline of Is per quarter. Owing to heavy

arrivals inferior foreign barley has b; en easier to purchase, but fine

malting parcels being scarce have sold at fall quotations. In malt

the transactions have teen on a limited scale, at about previous quo-

tations. With oats the market has been fairly supplied. A moderate

business has been passing in most kinds at late rates. The few

samples of beans offered have found purchasers at full currencies.

No change has taken place in the value of peas. The demand has

been quiet. Flour has sold slowly, at a decline of fully I3 per

280 lbs iu the value of country marks.

In the provincial markets, fair average supplies of wheat have

bien on sa'e. Holders, in order to attract buyers, have submitted

to a reduction of from Is to 23 per qr, and at this decline a

moderate business has been transacted. Flour h^is been dull of

sale. Barley, oats, beans, and peas have been in fair request at

full prices.

The Scotch markets have been moderately supplied with wheat,

for which there has been a limited demand, at Is per qr less

money. Flour has changed hands quietly, but most kinds of

spring corn have been firm iu value.

In Ireland the demm.d for wheat, the show of which has been

moderate, has ruled quiet, and prices have hed a drooping ten-

dency. Flour has been in limited request. Oats have been
steady in price. Barley has sold at enhanced quotations. Beans
and peas have been unaltered.

On the Continent wheat has been daU and easier to purchase.

Flour has been neglected. Barley, oats, beans, and pi as have
sold on former terms. In America wheat and flour have com-
manded but little attention at reduced rates. For spring corn

the market has ruled firm, and prices have been well supported.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade :—During the last se'nnight 59 grain and
seed-laden vessels have been reported arrived at ports-of-call,

viz., 23 wheat, 12 maize, 8 barley, 1 beans, 5 rye, 1 oats, 8 lin-

seed, 1 cottonseed. Tbe floating grain cargo trade was quiet

ea ly this week, but towards the end greater activity has been

displayed, with improving values. Wheat Is to Is 6d dearer

on the week. Maize 3d to 6d dearer. Large transactions have

taken place in maize, on passage and for shipment, at 3d to 6d ad-

vance. Barley unaltered in price. Rye—Two cargoes off the

coast sold for London, for trani-hipment to Sweden, at about last

week's rates, and since higher prices are asked. The reported sales

are as follows :—Wheat—35 airived cargoes : Marianopoli, 523 to

54s
J
Berdianski, 53s to 55s ; Ghirka Taganrog, 4.33 9d to 44- 31

;

hard ditto, 45s ; New Coast Ghirka, supposed 483 ; Volga Sara-

toff, 47s 6d ; Yeisk, 47s ; Genighesk, 529 6d ; Kertch, 483 9d ; Theo-
dosia, 5O3 to 52s ; Nicolaieff, SOs 3d to 5l3

; Trieste, 47s per 492 lbs
;

Galatz, 44s to 443 6d j Wallacliiin, 44s ; Guirgevo, 43s to 433 9d
;

Varna, 45s ; Saide, 40s per 480 lbs. Maiz-—14 arrived cargoes :

Odessa, 35s ; Rachova, 33s 7Jd to 353; Galatz, 34s 6d per 492 lbs
;

Uanubian, 349 to 34s 3d; Wallachian, 333 9d; Bulgarian, 348;
Oltenitza, 3Is 6d ; Anacria, 33 j 9d ; Poii, 33s 4Jd per 480 lbs.

On passage (since arriveii)—Danubian, 343 per 480 lbs. Shipping
or shipped, Ibrail, 33s 9d per 480 lbs. Galatz, 34s 9d per 492 lb.-.

Shippingjor to be shipped—Danubian, 33s 6d to 333 9(1 per 480 lbs.

Barley—6 arrived cargoes : Azow, 28s 3d to 283 6d ; Theodosia,

supposed, 27s 9d ; WrlUchian, 28s; Bulgarian, 28s 9d per 400 lbs.

Rye—3 arrived cargoes : Bulgarian, 33s ; Azow, 32s 9d to 338

per 480 lbs, for the United Kingdom. Liaseed dull and drooi-ing,

VJZ., Cttlcutta, on the spot, 62s 6d ; on passage, 61^; Black Sea
and Azow, 6O3. No business has been reported this week.
Co. ton-seed very quiet, at about last week's rates. A cargo of

Egyptian, off the coast, hjs been sold at lOZ per ton.

The London averages announced this day are :—

•

qrs. I il

Wheat 7303 at 58 4
Barley 62 46 4
0«t8

Ship Arrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt.

qrs. qra. qrs,

English & Scotch 183C 840 ..

Irish „,.

Fcreign ^ 91S0 15450

Osta.
qrs.

.'.*

"900!.'.'i

,. 47210...

Flour.

sacks
980

lioo
550 bris.

Wbut—EDglish, Old white 58
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Spices.—The market contiuuoH liborally supplied. White popper i»

rather slow of «alo, at the recent decline. 1,'.J10 bags Singapore part

sold, at 4jld t" 5d for fair to good. IOC bags Pcnang bought in, at 4^d,

since sold at about id loss. Black steady : 495 bags good Penang, by

auction, sold at ;!^d to ii^d. 180 bags superior Singapore, at 3^d to ajd.

The business privately is limited. 159 packages Batavia and Penang

nutmegs sold at about previous rates : small, Is 3d to la 4d
;
muldling

to bold. Is Gd to 2s lid ; limer, Is 2d ; bold, 3b Gd. 14 cases mace sold

at Is 8d to Is lid; good, 28 Gd, being rather lower. Pimento remains

quiet. 924 bags, by auction, partly met with buyers, at 2d to 2jjd

per lb. 408 oases Cochin ginger chiefly sold : small and rough to good

bold, 42a to 70s ; superior, 758 to 778. G78 barrels Jamaica were all

disposed of at about the former value, from 363 to 678 ;
very fine,

ul 128 to 0/ Us per cwt. 13 cases Penang cloves wont dearer, from

lOid to 114d per lb.
, . ,

Sago.—231 boxes 500 bags, offered by auction, were taken in at late

nominal prices. Privately, business has been done at easier rates.

Saltpetre.—A few sales have boon made in Bengal, at prices about

the same as last week's : refraction llj to 11, IBsGd ; oj to3J, 198 per

cwt. The market is still quiet.

Imports and Uslivikibs uf Saj-tpetke to Aug. 22, with Stocks on hand.

1868. 1807. 1«60 1855.

Import. .tors 4510 ... S307 ... 6491 ... SHO
DellveriOi 6640 ... 8080 ... 6850 ... 7'J70

Stock 5800 ... 8000 ... 6720 ... 6300

CocniNEAL.—At the public sales on Wednesday, 1,270 bags about

half sold at par to Id ;deoline upon Teneriflfe ; silver, 33 Id to 3s 3d
;

black, 3a 3d to 4s 3d ; small, 2s 8d to Ss 2d. Mexican silver, 23 lOd to

23 lid. Honduras silver, 33 Id to 3s 8d ;
pasty, Is lOd to 33

per lb.

OiHEB Drtsaltert Goods have shown little alteration this week.

Safllower continues very firm. Gambler is quiet. 74 bales Bengal

safflower sold at full rates, from 10/ lOs to 13/ lOs.

Metals.—The markets for iron do not present any new features.

Scotch pig haa been ateady. The last sales were at 53ii to 53s 3d cash.

Copper is rather weaker in price. Spelter has been quiet, with a few

sales in common Silesian at the outports at 19/ 10.s. Bather more is

demanded here. No change in tin. A few contracts have been made

in straits at 93/. British is without alteration. Lead has been in

moderate demand.
Oils.—There has been a good demand for linseed, and the price on

spot suddenly advanced to 31/ 15b. Rape oil has fallen rapidly in price.

English brown, 31/ ; forward deliveries, 31/ 5s to 32/. Foreign refined

scarce, at 35/ lOa for good Cochin. Cocoa-nut quiet, at 52/ 10s to 53/.

Ceylon in demand at 51fa. Palm keeps scarce; fine at 40/ per ton.

Olive is firm, but quiet. Prices of fish oils remain nominally unaltered.

Linseed is depressed. Calcutta, 62s 6d ; afloat, 6I3. Black Sea,

afloat, 6O3 per quarter.

Petroleum.—American refined. Is 5d to Is 5Jd per gallon.

Hemp.—The recent arrivals of Manilla have increased the supply.

There is, however, an indisposition on the part of buyers to operate at

late prices, and aome good quality h!i3 sold rather cheaper—viz., 48/ per

ton.

Jute.—There is not any improvement in the demand, and the market

remains inactive. 3,786 bales, by auction, went with some irregularity

in prices, from 16/ to 20/ 5s per ton. A limited business has been done

for arrival, including a parcel of the new crop. The stock hero con-

tinues relatively small.

Tallow.—The market for foreign has been steady. This morning's

quotations for new Petersburg are 453, and for the last three months

458 to 45s 3d per cwt.
1-AETioni.AiM OF TiLLOW,—Monday, Aug. 24, 186S.

1865. 1866. 1867. 1868.

catki. casks. casks. cssks.

Stock this day 31,819 ... 27,285 ... 13,134 ... 21,'j87

DeUvere 1 last week 1,971 ... 1,570 ... 1,263 ... 2,164

Ditto from Ist June 19,842 ... 17,-593 ... 14,065 ... 17,125

Arrived last week 3,838 ... 2,785 ... 832 ... 1.657

Ditto from Isl June 1»,'.7» ... ]6,.554 ... 8,668 ... 1-,81.

Price of YC 44s 9d ... 45s 6d ... 468 6d ... 45« Od

Price 0( Town 47b 3d ... 47s 3d ... 4«s0d ... 46s 9d

POSTSCRIPT. Fbidat Etbnino.

Sugar —The market is steady, and there was rather more doing in

West India. No alteration occurred in the public sales. Business to-

day, 1,316 casks ; for the week, 3,000 casks. 1,450 boxes Cuba were

chiefly bought in. 9,444 bags Manilla were taken in at 283 to 283 6d

for unclayed. A cargo of Cuba sold at 223 1^.
COPFEE.—238 casks 80 barrels plantation Ceylon, by auction, part sold

at full prices ; and 2,620 paukages East India at yesterday's rates.

3,300 baga Costa Rica sold at 52a to 81s per cwt.

Rice.—4,720 bags Bengal, by auction, part sold: middling white, lis.

The remainder held for higher rates. 700 bags Ballam, of good quality,

sold at 9s to Os 6d per cwt.

CnxCH.—300 boxes fine Pegue, part sold at 3l8 6d to 328.

Gambikr.—Part sold at 17a 3d.

Oil.—242 casks Sydney sold at 44s 3d to 44s 9d. 52 casks Cochin at

52a to 538 6d. 544 caske palm part sold at 35s to 39s Gd.

Tallow. At auction 1,505 casks Australian all sold : fair and fine

mutton 438 6d to 45s, and good beef 428 Gd to 43s 3d: 200 casks South

American were taken in at 45s per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market for refined sugar has declined

about Is, at which reduction there is a fair business doing. In Dutch

crushed some few sales have been made at 31s l^i for first marks for

present delivery, f.o.b. Amsterdam.
Dry FRurr.-^Ctirrants are without any alteration during the week.

The first cargo of now sailed for London on the 2Gth. Valentias are

lower by 2a to 3-i since last week's sales, and until a better trade springs

up they are hardly likely to improve. Considerable arrivals will take

place during the next fortnight, so that the trade will be able to judge

the position of the article better than at present.^ Some Turkey fruit

will shortly be hero.

Colonial Wool.—The sales progress without much spirit
;
prices

generally are anything but firm, at the opening decline. Faulty

wool is very hard to sell, even at a considerable reduction.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Marke t for Ruasian is quiet. In Manilla rather more busi-

ness doing at full pricea.

Tobacco.—The market continues steady and firm for all descriptions

of American island ; transactions, however, have been limited, arising

from the absence of buyers from town, holders only pert with their

stock at full rates. In other growths there is a moderate busincsj

doing.

Leather and Hides.—During the past week there haa been a fair

average demand for most descriptions of leather at former rates. At

Leadenhall on Tuesday the supply of freah goods was limited, and the

attendance of buyers waa small : the articles chiefly in request wore

the same as for some time past
;
prime light English butts, light Eng-

lish shoulders, light common dressing bides, prime calf skins, and Eug-

lis'n horse hides.

Metals. We have a very dull metal market. Copper ii in a very

depressed state ; there is nothing doing, and prices are nominal. Iron is

rather firmer, a good many orders having been given out, and the

makers generally are tolerably busy. Spelter is dull. Lead has rather

improved in demand, and prices are somewhat firmer.

Tallow.—Otticial market letter issued this evening :

—

• d

Town tallow «.«..... 45 9

Fat by ditto - 2 2i

Yellow Russian new — 46 6

Melton stuff 32

Rough ditto - IJ 3

Greaves « —' 1^ ^
Good dregs •

Imports for the week amount to 1,081 cuks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday Aug. 24.—The total imports of foreign stock into Londo«

last week amounted to 7,958 he.ad. In the corresponding week last

year we received 8,163; in 1866, 15,877; in 1865,24,376; in 1864,

15,361 ; and in 1863, 16,797 head.

There was about an average supply of foreign stock on sale here to-

day. Sales progressed steadily, on higher terms. It is stated that, after

this week, all foreign sheep imported into London will be slaughtered at

the place of arrival. The supply of grass in the pastures having rapidly

increased, the arrivals of beasts fresh up from our own grazing districts

were only moderate ; whilst the general quality of the stock was inferior.

All breeds were in improved request, at an advance in the quotations

compared with Monday laat of 2d per 8 lbs. The primest breeds sold at

from 5s 4d to 58 6d per 8 lbs. The show of sheep was rather limited,

and in very middling condition; both long and short wools were in

request, and 2d per 8 Iba dearer. The best Downs and half-breds

realised 53 4d to 53 6d per 8 lbs. Although the supply was very mode-

rate, lambs met a heavy inquiry at last week's currency, viz., from 43 6d

to 53 6d per 8 lbs. Lambs appear to have suffered severely from the

late drought. Prime small calves were the turn higher in price, with a

steady demand ; but inferior calves were dull, at late rates. There waa

a slight improvement in the demand for pigs, at very full prices.

ScrrLiis ox Salk.
Aug. 26, 1867. Aug. 24, 1863.

»,„,, ^ 4,390 4,810

Sheep anil'a.nb 22,700 20,820

Calres 260 "
Pi^. 16«

Thursday Aug. 27.
—

'The number of sheep is smaller than on Thurs-

day last. There are, however, quite sufficient, and prices are about the

same as on Monday. There are more beasts and there is a demand for

them. In aome in8tance3 the top quotations have been exceeded. Trade

is dull for lambs and calves. Our foreign supply consists of 333 beasts

and 321 calves. Beasts at market, 1,280; aheep and lambs, 13,450;

calves, 563
;
pigs, 30.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per S lbs by the carcase.

Id s d
I

Inferior beef 3

Middling ditto 3

Prime large ditto 4

Prime small ditto 4

Veal 3

to 3 C
I
Inferior mutton ».»»... S

8 4 1 Middling ditto 4

i 4 6: Prime dittu 4
8 4 10 Large pork 3

C 4 6 I
Small pork 4

d •

4 to 4
3
S
2

d

4 6

4 10

8 10

4 6

Lambs, 3s lOd to 4s 6d.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Aug. 28.—Picking is now being carried on on a

more general scale, and business in the meantime is unimportant, buyers

confining their operations to immediate requirements. New pockets

continue to arrive at market, but they do not as yet meet a ready sale.

The few yearlings on offer have been in limited request, at irregular

currencies.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Aug. 23.—FuU aTerage supplies

of potatoes have been on sale. The trade has ruled steady, at our

quotations. English Regents, 63 to IO3 ; S'oaws, 08 to 7s
;
Jerseys,

5s to 63 ; French, 5s to 5a 6d per cwt.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Aug. 28.—The tone of the market to-day was firmer, and in

aome instances a slight advance in price was realised. Wallsend:

Haswell 193—Hetton lil.s-South Hetton 18s 9d—Hartlepool 18s 3d—
East Hartlepool I83 6d—Original Hartlepool 19s—Tees ISs 6d—

Braddyll's Hetton 17a 6d—Caradoo I83 3d—Hetton Lyons I63 3d—

Ileugh Hall I83—Kepier Grange I63 9d—Russell's Hetton 16s 9d—

Tunstall 16s—Eden Main 16s 6d —Holywell Main 15b 6d—Wylam
Moor los 3d. Ships at mareet, 52 ; sold, 23 ;

gas contracts, &c., 21—44 ;

unsold, 8
i
ships at sea, 40.
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LIVEEPOOL MABKETS.

WOOL.
(FROM OCR OWN C0SKR9P0XDBKT.)

Fmdat. Aug. 28.—Oar market haa been very quiet this week, and

the few sales made have been at prices on a par with those realised at

the public sales in the preceding week.

Wakkfield, Friday, Ang. 28.—Wheat Is dearer, but demand limited.

Other articles unaltered.

etc ©autir.

Tdisdat, Aug. 25.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
F. C. Maude, Emsworth, Captain in Her Majesty's Royal Artillery, on

half-pay, honourary secretary to the Free Labour Registration Society,

and proprietor of the Malta Ice Works, Malta—C. Prince, Manchester,

publican—A. Evison and J. Carter, jun., Horncastle, soda water manu-
facturers—E. Yapp, Leominster, butcher.

BANKRUPTS.
W. J. Baker, Jubilee street, painter—J. Berrington, Lessness-heath,

doctor of laws—R. H. Clement, Brixton, carpenter—H. Dando, Redhill

—C. Dickens, Bedford street, labourer—S. C. Fox, London street and

Lewisham, commission agent—A. Gains, Carter lane, tea dealer—W.
Gee, Seward street, printer—G. K. Geyelin, Hammersmith, architect

—

H. Grace, Southampton, butcher—C. Henn, Fitzroy place, baker—S. M.
Moss, Jewin street, dealer in woollen cloths—W. A. Pilfold, Brighton,

grocer—W. Prior, Battersea, dairyman—J. Ratcliff, Romsey—W. S.

Scroggie, Leadenhall street and Shadwell, bottled beer merchant—W. C.

Smith, Jan., Old Kent road, provision dealer—J. Stagland, Peokham,
cheesemonger—T. Tasjell, Deptford, chemist—R. Watkins, New Kent
road, plumber—J. Allcock, Ashill, wheelwright—^E. B. Anthony, Yeovil,

currier—J. Baker, Lyme Regis, boot maker—J. Benton, Darlaston, iron

bridge plater—J. Bottom, Paddock, yeast dealer—W. Bristol, Stour-

bridge—J. Cheer, Mountnessing, shopkeeper—W. Comthwaite, ShofBeld,

file cutter—A. Curd, Cliftonville, butcher—G. Curry, Wells, licensed

victualler—E. Dibb, Idle, grocer—W. R. Digges, Clifton, dramatic reader

—J. Finnemore, Camelford and St Germans, innkeeper—A. Fisher,

Tunstall, plumber—H. Groves, Crewe, beerhouse keeper—D. B. Hamer,
jun., Rhayader, builder—W. J. Harris, Liverpool, merchant—W.
Hignett, Liverpool, greengrocer—P. Hodges, Leeds, carpet manufacturer

—J. Holden, Manchester, innkeeper—J. Holmes, Clayton, coal dealer

—

A. Hood, Little Bolton and Great Bolton, hat dealer—W. Hornby, Batley,

linen draper—R. lUington, Little Horton, joiner—J. E. Jenvey, Wim-
borne Minster, accountant—J. Jerrard, Lyme Regis, accountant—J.

Kettlcwell, Darlington, joiner—J. W. Kimber, Liverpool, theatrical

manager—J. Lillie, Pendleton—J. Lowe, Moss side, provision dealer

—

J. Meaker, Chilton Polenden, baker—W. Miles, Worcester, innkeeper

—

F. Murphy, Middlesbrough, provision dealer^-J. Ogden, Kersley, coal

dealer—T. B. Oxtoby, Halifax, journeyman corn miller—W. Piatt,

Ardwick, bookkeeper—J. Scriven, Crewkerne, jounieyman butcher—E.

Sheen, Litchurch, baker—J. Smith, Bishop Auckland, grocer—W. M.
Smith, Hulme, cigar merchant—E. Swainton, Darlington, builder—T. A.

Taylor, South Pothorton, baker—J. Totley, Birstal, druggist—.W.
Tissington, Stockport, tobacconist—J. Webber, Newport, tailor—J. W.
Wilhams, Manchester, stock broker.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. M'Luckic, or Baxter, Nitshill, grocer—J. Warmington, Glasgow,

marble cutter—T. Wilson, Edinburgh, brass founder—J. Brown,
Greenock, coal merchant—Laing and Wilson, Edinburgh, brass founders
—H. Orr, Glasgow, wine merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlOHl.
BANKRUPTS.

R. W. Maris, Littlebury, com factor—B. C. Goodwin, Winchester,
scrivener—T. Brown, Strand, hosier—J. Page, Westbourne place, grocer—J. Friday, Greenwich, waterman—G. Barton, Chovening, coal mer-
chant—T. Barton, Sevenoaks, corn dealer— ,I. H. Lott, Whitstable, sail

maker—W. J. Cooper, Milton-next-Gravesend, marine engineer—W.
CoUingwood, Maidstone, apothecary—J. Cobden, Seven Sisters' road,
builder— J. Bennison, Liverpool road, commission traveller—W. J.
Bowen, Tottenham, builder—T. Ferguson, Amberley road, contractor

—

G. Frieman, Hackney wick, butcher—Julius Ungar, Victoria park,
frame manufacturer—Richard Charles, Thurlow square, artist

—

J. Brock, Cobham, tailor—T. G. Wilkinson, Southampton, shipping clerk—6. Ladd, Kentish Town road, cab proprietor—E. Carr, Oimdle, school
proprietor— J. T. Turner, Clapham, retailer of beer-—J. J. Martin,
Homsey road, grocer—W. Naish, Regent's park, wheelwright—H. P.
Johnson, Great College street, clerk—J. N. Pottow, Gray's inn road, com
mission aaent—P. Croney, Poplar, baker—W. C. Orford, Birmingham,
surgeon—H. A. Dobson, Knightsbridge, coach smith—J. Pickin, Church
Eaton, schoolmaster—J. Taylor, Walsall, beerhouse keeper—J. Shaw,
Wolstanton, grocer—D. Davies, Swansea, tin plate manufacturer—A. E.
Pountney, Yeovil, auctioneer—R, S. Pyno, 'Taunton, baker—J. Hayes,
Great Grimsby, watchmaker—E. Kenny and W. Kenny, both of Groat
Neston, corn and flour dealers—R. H. Johnston. Birkenhead, merchant
—T. Sissoms, Preston, watchmaker—G. Wood and P. Wood, Ohorlton-
upon-Medlook, grocers—S. Ashton, Taxal-cum-Yeardsloy—R. H. Ash-
ton, Manchester, photographic engraver—W. Digger, Worcester, glover

—

M. O'Connell, Cardiil, marine store dealer—J. Thomas, Cardiff, grocer

—

J. Jowling, Ross, cabinet maker—E. Brunt, Northampton, earthenware
dealer—R. Laidlaw, Gateshead, grocer—J. G. Deane, Newbury, coach
builder—F. Draper, Heanor, painter—M. H. Hassall, Coventry, watch-
maker—J. Matthews, jun.. Great Milton, cattle dealer—H. Dibble,

West Hatch, basket maker—W. Rodgers, Sheffield, boot maker—W. A.
Mumby and F. Mumby, Bcston, engineers—H. Briggs, Manningham,
commission agent—J. Checkley, Leamington Priori, milkman—J. S tal-

lard. Saint George, dealer in butter—S. Web b, Bristol, chair maker—
G.'i Baker, Bristol

,
painter—R. Selby, Bristo, boarding house keeper

—

E.'Uoyd, Mold, grocer—T. Hughes, Mold, builder—J De Vries, Liver-
pool, commission agent—W. Morris, Liverpool, baker—W. MacDowall,
Carmarthen, travelling draper—T. R. Rent, Westbury, millor—S.

Kossell, Plymouth, licensed victualler—J. Hulley, Sedgley, galvaniser
—J. Collins, Swansea, licensed victualler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
R. Hutton, Glasgow, coaohbnilder—A. Alison, Glasgow, merchant

—

T. Brunton, Hawick, builder—J. Petrie, Kilwinning, grocer—J.

M'Gregor, Dunoon, joiner—G. Wilson, Crosshouso, merchant—-J. Ronald,
Paisley, spirit dealer—P. Tracey, Glasgow, wine and spirit merchant

—

J. MacGregor, Glasgow, commission merchant—A. Sammers, Edinburgh,
draper—J. L. Stewart, Renfrew, manufacturer.

0fRcial IKaUluajt SrafiSc ll«ttiirn»

Amount
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

tfU^Tlip pHcfs In the followinp list «re

carefully ri-viiicfl every Friday afternonn

by ftn eminent honse in each department.

LONDON. Fridat EvENnro.

Ashes—duty free id id
Flrgt sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 31 6

Firrt sort Pearl, C.8
Montreal «3 »S 6

Cocoa—diitr Id per lb

W. T.—Trini<lad..pcr cwt 48 SS

Orenada 43 .IS

OiiaTaqnil 4.5 US

Brazil—Para M f'"

Bahia 44 48

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, jfood middllni? to

fine rercwt 7« 105

fine orillnarr to mid BO 72

Mocha, unearblcd..- 70 88

pood to fine 88 136

Ceylon, nstive, fine ord.

and hold 47 Bl

ffood ordin-'ry 45 48
plantation, good ord. to

line fine O'dinarv ... />fi 66

lowmiddlinp '. «7 69
middlinp to fine 7.0 95

Jara. ic. Iiw ordinary ... 26 37

ord. to good ord 38 S"

fine ordinary /il 6C

Nellgherrv and Tellicherry 67 SJ

Mysore, plantation 68 100

Mysore A Malabar, native 48 68

Brasil, waphed. fine ord. to

Inwmiddline 56 M
fine and fine fine ord 411 66

pood ordinary 40 46
ordinary 34 39

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
pd.ord. tofineflneord. 46 68

middlinRtoflne 70 82

Cuba. Pnrto Rica, &c 50 82

Drugs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes. BTbadocs...pcwt 82 6 190
Arpol, Bi.lofma

Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 13 1 11

Qurrcitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor. iMireflnert 130 6 132 6

Caslol oil,good pale.plb 6} 6i
Saflron 84 86
CocniNEAL

Tcneriffe per lb 8 1 3 6

Mexican 3 13 4

Lac Dte—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7

TuBMEKIC
Benpal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 26 6

China 26 SO

Tebka Japokica, Cutch 32 36

Gambier 17 6 17 9

Dyewoods—duty free £ a £ a

TiRAZH. Wood ...per ton 70 P6

FoSTie, Cuua 9 10

Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10

Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Red SArNDEE.s 7 7 6

Sapan Wood 12 17

Eggs- French 120 48 9J 686d
Fruit—CuKKASTS, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 21 28
Vostizza 24 30
Island 23 30
Galf 23 30
Provincial 21 29

Fies, duty 7s per cvi-t

Turke\ ...per cwt d p
Plums, dutv 7s per cwt

French, botlled

German
Kaisiks, duty 7s per cwt
Valencia, new 80 60
Muscatel
Smynia.redA Chesme 23 85
Sultana 34 40

Oranges 8 d s d
St Michael. 1st quality,

large box 88 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27

Valencia 22 2G

Lisbon 4; Si Ubes, J ch 19 21

Sicily per box 8 9 6
Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 81 6

Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nut* SS 6 36 C

Ccikernuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free £ B £ a

KigaK perton
— WFP K 76
St Petersburg, 12-heud... 63 64

— 9-head... 44 46
Egj'ptian.govtdresied...
— native ditto ... t

Hemp—duty free

Stl'trsbg, clean, per ton 36 37

outshot
halt-clean

Blga, Rhine 43
Manilla 47 60
Fast Indian Suuu 15 31

Cliina grast

Jnte 12 10 24 10
reiectic.its 16 16 o
cuttings - 12 12 10

Coir—larn, good & ane ;i6 60 C
ord. to (air k9 10 33 o
tibre J9 36 q
rope 2U 30 1„
iu.ik 30 31

J

Hides—Ojt* row. pr lb I d • ^
n. A. andM. Vid.dry G »t

Do ft R. Grande, snltd « »* " °l
Brazil, dry 6 74

Drysa'ted 4J 7

Drysalted Mauritius ... 6» 7

Rio, dry Rio Grande ... 6i 8J

West Cnast hides ' * ' 2,
Cape, salted 3J 6J
Australian 3J 6|

New York 3J 4

Kast India 6 1 U
Kips, Russia 8 101

8. America Horae.p hide 6 12

Indigo—duty free

Bengal perlb 11 » 11

Oude 8 6 8 1

Madras 10 7 1

Knrpnh 3 4 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—per lb

Crophides...30to461b8 1 1 «
do r,0 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7

Foreign Bntts 16 25 1 2 1 8

do 28 60 1 2 2

Calf Skins 28 36 1 10 2 7

do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 12 2
Dressing Hides 10 18
Shaved do 1 1 1 4
Horse Hides. English... 10 13}
dn .Ip.iTiish, per hide 8 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—CorrERpr ton £ 8 £ 8

Sheating, bolts, Ac... 78 80
Bottoms 81 85

Old 6«
Tough cake 73 75
Best select 76 • 77

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ b

Bars. &c, British 6 7 6 10
Nail rods 7 6 7 10

Hoops 8 6 8 16
Sheets -. 8 10 »

Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 6
Bars S 15 6

Rails 6 16 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12 2 14

Swedi'h 10 10 8
Lead, per ton—Eng.plg 18 12 19 f.

sheet 20
red lead 20 8 20 10
white do 26 10 27
patent shot 22 6 22 10

Spanish pig 18 5 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 15 6

in faggots 17

SpxLTER,for perton ... 20

Tin
English blTcks, p t»n 96

bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Hanra 96
Sfaiti 92 10 98

Tin Pi.atfs. per box 8 d l d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 6

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ 8

Sperm Dcrtun 89 96 «
Head matter
South Sea 86
Seal, pale 36
Cod 38
East India 32

Olive, Gallipoli 67 10
Sicily 65 »

Palm per ton 37 40
Cocoa-riut 51 63
Rai eseed, pale (foreign) 36 36 10
Linseed 31 15 32
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 12 15
Foreign 11 12 6

Rane, do 6 15 7
Petroleuni—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal la Sd l86Jd

Provisions—Duty fre»

Butter—WaterfoidpcwtlSGs Od Os Od
Carlow 136
Cork-, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresh 126
American new 6
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84 86
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 102 106
Irish 100 104

Lard^Waterford A Li-

merick bladder 88 90
Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American & Canadian 76 •

Cask do do 64
p. rk—ABier.4Can.p.b 90
Beef—Amer.S Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Edam 64 69
Goiida 44 50
Canter 18 22
American 66 64

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 9 6 16
— cargo 8 3 9 6

Madras 8 6 10 6
Arraean, Rangoon, &c.. 10 12

Java 8 20

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
learl per cwt 19 23

Saltpetre—
heugal per cwt 18 6 19 6
Boaioay and Madras .^ 16 6 18 6
English, rellned 22 6 23 6

Kitxate or Soda 12 6 13

Seeds— 8 d 8 d

Caraway p'-cwt42 60

Ca«ary per qr 78 84

Clover.red percwt 45 60

white 46 60
Coriander 18 20

Linseed, foreign, per qr 64 62

Engliah 65 72

Black Sea GO 6

Bombay 63 8

Mustard.br p bush 13 17

white 11 14

Rape, perlaatof 10qrB.£32 83

Sine—duty free s d i d

Surdah per lb 27 82 6

Cossimbuzar 16 6 26

Gonat.a 15 6 3u 6

Comercolty _. 14 6 28 «

China, Tsatlee 21 81 6

Taysaam 18 26 6

Camon 14 6 22 6

Raws—White Novi
Fossombrone 61 63

Royals
Milan 48 61

Organiines
Piedmont, 22-24 67 60

Do. 24-28 67 80

Milan A Bergam,18-20 68 62

Do. 22-24 58 60

Do. 2t-28

Do. 28-32

Teams—Milan, 22 24 ...

Do 24-28 ...

BitcTiAti—Short reel 68 61

Pebslahs 14 19

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &c per lb 31 6

Eastern 3i 3t
White 4{ 1 6

PiMEHTO, dutv free

mid and good ...por lb » 2J » 2i
CixNAMON. duty free

Cevlon, 1, 2, t 2 3 1

Malabar ft Tellicherry 16 3 3

Cassia Ligkea, duty

free per cwtl24 130

Clotes, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolon per lb 6 10

Zanzibar and B.urbon 3J C 4t
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 26 6 26

Do Cochin* Calicut 40 126

African 24 25

Mace, dutv free.. .per lb 1 S 3 4

NuTMEOi, duty free p lb 1 2 8 10

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gaL

Jamaica, per gal., bond,

15 to 25 OP 2 2 2 4

30 to :i5 — 2 10 8 2

fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 18 1 10

Leeward Island — 17 18
East India — 16 IS
Foreign — 16 16

Brandy, duty 108 5d p gal
', ,n!-67 6 6 6

Vintage o*
1st brand
in hbds

Geneva, common 2 4 2 6

Fine 8 2 3 4

Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4

Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, s d b d

grocery yellow ...10/6 34 38

refining 8/.9/7&10/S 29 33 6

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocer>-...10/6 34 88

lwtogdrefi...8/.9/7&10/« 29 34

Mauritius, crystalised-

Nos. 16M7 11/3 S8 40 8

13 il 14 10/6 36 37

10il2 — 83 6 35 6

Syrups, low to gdyeL— 32 6 35 6

lwtoflnebrown.8/*9/7 28 C 31 C

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

Bhite 10/6&II/3 36 40 6

Date,lwtoflHe yl 9/7&10/6 31 85

very low to fine

brown 8/*9/7 2G 30 6

Penang, saperior yellow to

good white...lO/6&ll/3 30 89

lwtoflneyell..w.9/7&10/6 33 85

lwtoflncbrowii...8/Jt9/7 23 82

Madras

—

crystalised whtell/3&12/ 38 41 6

low to fine yeliow.lO/tt 33 8r

Native, low brown to low
yelli.w i.'&Sn 28 6 81 6

Jaggery 8/ 26 6 38

Slam and China, low to

good whitc...l0/6*ll/3 36 6 3»

low to fine yellow and
giey 9/7&10/6 32 86

brown 8/&9/7 27 6 31 6

Manilla, clayed,common to

good 9/7 29 80

Muscovado 8/ 27 28

low to good white ...11/3 38 40

low to fine yellow and
grey 10/6 33 87

Havaaa, white, above No.

18.. 12/

aoretle, N«B.16al8.11/3 39 41

\ellow, 12 414,10/6 36 6 87 6

— 10 Ml.— 3it 6 S4

brown 7 k 9...9/7 30 « SI 6

Babia k Maroim, low grey

to good white 10/6 33 6 3« «

lowtofinebr»wn...8/49/7 27 6 32

Peinam,P«raiba,i.Maccio,
low to good wliiU!.lU<6 84 3o 6

yellow 9/7&10/6 32 88 u

low to fine brown..8/*!)/J 28 6 31 »

Beetroo .» — « '

y iU8 aa p gai

,flS67 6 6 6 6

?' I 1866 6 6 6 7
"J

-S 18115 7 7 6
" (l864 7 6 7 9

Kl»rir?5—Por consnmpaou s d s *t

8 to 101b loaves

12 to 14 lb loaves OK
TItlers, 22 to 24 lb 47 49
Lump^ 45 ib 42 Ci

Wet crushed 410
Pieces ™ 34 3»
Baatard 82 34
Treacle 17 6 W

For export, free on boa.-d

Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb. 9
6 lb loaves .17

10 Ib do 36
14 'b do
TItlers, 22 to 28 'b 36
Lumps, 40 to 45 Ib

CrUBhed ....„ 33
Bastiirdi 22 24
Treacle 17 6 2*

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. In Holland
6 1bloiveB 87
10 lb do 36 •
Superfine crushed 32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 6
No. 2 30 6

Belgian leflned, f o.b. at Antwerp
4and3Kiloloives 34 6 85 <
Croshcd, 1 82

Tallow—Duty free

Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, lat Y C... 45

Tar—Stockholm, pr bri... 16 16 «
Arebangel . ,.„. 14 16

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congon 7 2 4
Souchong 1 2 S 6
Ning Yong and Oolung 10 3 3
Flowery Pekoe 10 4
Orange Pekoe.- 11 Si
FooChow 1 4J 2 «

Caper, Canton II » «
FooChow 1 3 S »

Twankay, commou ....„ 9 10
fair to good 11 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 13

Hyson, skln^ 6 10
Hyson Oil 4
Young Hyson 10 2 iO
Imperial 10 3
Gunpowder 10 3 7
Japan 12 16

Timber— Timber and
liewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir. ..per load 45 6 85

Riga fir 60 68
Snedish fir 42 6 48
Canada red i>tne 65 8-3

— yellowpinclargs 70 90 C— — smal' 50 60
N.Bmswk.ftCan.Bd.piae 80 90 »
Quebec oak. 100 110
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak ItO 20)
Indian teake 210 24 •

Wainscot logs 18 ft each 50 85
Deals and Sawn and trepar.-d Wood
Norwav,Peterb8gstand£lO 13
Swedish 7 10
Russian 10 18
Finland 7 8 10
Canada 1st pine 16 10 1*
— 2nd 11 10 1.3 10

American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each lOs 20l

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 165
(Quebec, per standard do. 67 10

Tobacco-dy3/plbi.5pct 8 d 5 <i

Maryl.iud, per lb, bond 6 >
Virginia leaf 7 11— stnpt 6 10
Kentucky leaf 4 Oil
— siript 6 10

Negrohead...dy 4aor4sdd 11 3 6
Columbian if. dyJs&.5pc 6J 2 3
Havana 16 6
— cigars, bd duty 6b 6 23

Turpentine-Per cwt
American S,'irite, wtbck. 26 26 6
French do 26

Hough 8

Wool—liKOi,i.s«—Per pack of 340 lbs

Fl'-eCfS S. itowu hogs...i;l5 16
Hall-bred hogs 16 It 17

Kent fleeces lilO 16
8. I;wuewes & wtbrs 14 10 16 10
Leieestertio 15 15 10

Sorts— I. lothiiig, picldci 18 10
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16

Super 14 14

Combing—Wcthr mat IS J 16 10

PIckloJi _.. 14 10 16 10

Comikon 12 18

Hog matcbing 18 18 10

PicklocK natcJuug.. 14 10 16 10

Super do ... 13 «) 13 «

Colonial— s J a d

AustraL-Fleece ilamb 11 3

Scoured, ic 13 it
Un«aii.ed 6 9

Locks anJ pieces ... 6 14
Slipe and skins U 10 t

r.PUlip-nteteJilaino 12 3 3

Scoured, £c - 12 3 8
Unwashed 7 11
Leeks ..ud pieces ... 8 It

S.Austrli'leeceiJtlaaib 1:18
ScvUred, Ac 12 18
Uuwuhed 6 11

Lucks and pieces ..0 8 11

V.D.Ld.-HeecvSiaulo 112
iljcoured, tkc 12 19
Unwa»heu 6 11

Lucks and pieces ... t' 10 1 ^

Cape G. Hope— Fleece

and iaiub 10 17
Scoured, &c.......... U 10 18
linwuoeu 6 7
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STATEMENT
Cf Import". Exports. Mi Home Consamption of the followlne articles In the

34 wects enjing Aag. 22, 18GS, showing the Stock on Aug. 22, compared with

the corresponding period of 1867.

FOaTHE FORT OF LONDON.

KF^ Of those articlesduty free, the deliveries for Exportation a re included nnder

(behead HomeConsumptioM.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c.

SUOAB.

British

Pljntation.

Westlndla,..
Mauritias ...

Bengal4 Pg.

Madras

Total B. P.
Foreign.

Slam, Ac......

Cuhatfe Hav.
Braiil

P. Rico, 4c
Beetroot

Total Frgn

Grand Total.

Imported.

1867
tons
90211
6982
1145
1196

99634

8540
18098
2283
5249

115C0

1863
tons
92704
1C800
1643
878

106025

14467
7688
1063
1980
10774

45670

145201

35981

:41»87

Exported.

1867
r «ns
IMO
241
76
21

22S8

367
781
136
39
72

1S95

3663

1868
tons
1985
528
101

8

2622

2193
980
222
185

Bome Consump.

1867
tons
68 '66
6835
3782
6619

86102

9476
16141
2153
5717

11182

44624

130726

86535

14272
6975
1123
1516
12746

36632

121167

1867
tons
36131
5211
1214
6429

43935

30919
12207
2410
4566
1079

51181

100166

1863
*nns
36323
36S7
944

1159

42563

25714
6830
1058
271?
462

36735

MOLASSES.

Exported. I Home Consump.

1868
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Ctje etommi^V^ istafltoag antr MininQ i^tjare ^x^i
rnK LATEST OFFICIAL PBICRII AHE niTEM.

RO. Of

9barea
or

Stock.

Btock
Stock
Btock
>8«1

2M48
Btock
Stock
14000
Stook
BtocV
Stock

Stac'>

Stock 1

Btock
Stock
8".ock

StMk
8<ock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Stock
46665
Stock
Stock
20OOO
Stock
Stock
Btock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
ISOOO
Btock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
liOOO
Btock
23270
Btock
IMIOO

100
100

100
60
23
100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100
•.00

:;c
100
100

100
101

100

100

100

100
100

100
IOC

4

100

100

50
100
100

100
3339

100
100
100

100

100
10

100
100

100
100
too

20

lioo

5
too

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Stack
Btock
Btock
Stock
eHO

Stoci
Stoctf

St>c«
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Btock
Btock
Btock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Bt.-ck

St:ck
Stcch
Stock

loe
100

100
100

6i
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

00
100
100

100

100

liiO

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
1(»
100

ICO

100

100

IOC

lUU

1(0

00

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Ilundee, Perth, * Aberdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

Oiasgow and South-Weatcm ...

Great Eastom, Ordinal" Stock..

Do. East AnKlian Stock

Great North of Scotland

(Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Great Snuthern A Western (I)

Orfat Western—Original
Do. South Wale<
Do. West Midland—Oxford..
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire ,

Ijondon, Brighton & South Coasf

London, Chatham, and Dover..
Do Metropolitan Gx, A ...*»..

London and Xorth-Westem
Ijondon and South-Western
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
Metropolitan
Do. Extension ,

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

Do. Birminsrham and Derby...

Midland Gt. WcsWm (Ireland)
North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee
North Eastern—Berwick ...,

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

J>o. Stockton and Darlington.
??or.a London

,

Do. 1866
N'orth Stallordshire

,

iNorth and S.-Western Junction
[Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Tatf Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall

Stock
Stock
^lock
Stock
Stuck
JtoCk
stock
8tc::k

Stock
8tcck:loo
Stock ilOO

8tuck|luo
Stocxiloo

I

PREFERENCE SHARES.
100 Bristol and Exeter ,

100 Caledonian lCi4J percent
100 Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
100 Do do Midland Stock
61 Cork and Bandon 6i per cent...

100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
loO Glasgow & 8.-W. guar 6. p cent

100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

100 Do. No. 2

100 Do. 6 per cent Preference
100 Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
100 Do. B, 6 per cent Preference...

100 Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

100 Do. Eastern Union4 p c guar.
100 Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
100 Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

100 Great Northern, 6 per cent
100 Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
100 Do. 4 J percent do
100 Do. fi pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

100 at South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

100 Ot West. Joint RentCharge g 5pc
100 Do. (Berks, A Hants Ex) o p c

loo Do. Preference 4^ per cent
100 Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

100 Do. 6fp c Redm. Preference...

100 Do. Birmingham guar(*Stock.
100 Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx.
100 Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

100 Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

100 Do. 5 per cent do
100 Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent
100 Do. 4i per cent
100 Do, 6 per cent
100 DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gus. Slock
100 Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
100 Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
100 Do. perpetiul 6 p c preference

option till 1866
100 Do. perpetual 6 per cent Wit4i

option till 1869
1«* Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 p ct

100 l>o, 6 per cent (E. Lancaaliire
100 Do.4ipc(BlackbumPurchase)
100 London and Blackwall, 4i p c St
100 irf)udon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1.

100 Do. 6 per cent do No. 2.

too Do. 6 per cent do —„
100 Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
100 Do. 4i per cent 1858
100 I>o. 4 J yer cent do 1863
ICO Do. 7 D ctnt Preference Stock
100 Do. per ct do. (W.E. tC.P.)
100 Do. 4 per cent 1868
100 London Chatham and Dorer...
100 Lon. Ji N.-W., Cov. & Nun. S p c
too Do. Bedford ana Cambridge^
100 Ui.. Slirew8bur>- Jk Welaltpoo.
100 London A Is.-Wesiern, 7pftro«nt

80
75*
25

3f
76
71

"04J
36J
8

15J
104
104

86

"si"

ioe'

I'h
a2.j

102i
87J

lOJt
iiri

"4

lOOi

"82J
73
91

92J

107i
129
130

87*

67

30S
30

126}
61

ISJ

i'l'sj

8Bm
lost

106i
781

IfiSj

74

"35"

"99"

56

"

89

131J
127
11:

Hi
67J

57J
46
73;
Hi
H7i

t7

138i

No. of
Shares

Btock.

Ex

Stock
172500
Btock
62830
Btock
Btock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock.

Stock
Stock
60872
Block
Stock
Btock
Stock
68500
Stock
Stack
Stock
20000
498
14612
40000
Btock
Btcck
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ItOOO
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock

'it?i i,

100
6

100
10
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

25
100

100
100
100

20
100
100

100

10s
IOe

10
H6<
100
100
100
100

BtockllOO
Stock

Stock
16362
63S1

StochjlOO
Btock
22806
Stack
Btock
23936
Btock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
Block
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stock
Btrck
Btock

Btock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23s;a
46665
Stock
Btock

100

6
100
5

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

10

16J
100

100

100

20
100
100

100

lOt

10s
10

llHi.

100

100
100
100

100

5i
100

50
60

100
100
20
20)
10

100
100

00
100

100
100
20
100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

20
20
00
100

100
100
100
100
100
10©
100

100
25
100
100
100

100
50
100

100
109
100
100

100
100

100

6i
100
50
80
100
100

25
100

100

8
100

100
100

100
100

;oo
100
100

10

100
100
18

20i
10
100

100
lOU

00
100

100
10
100

100
100
100

100

100
100

100

loo

too

too

10
4

100
00

Name of Compary.

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6/

Do. ^ per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & Birm. 6 pc
Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock ..

Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4i per cent redeemable ..

Do. Berwk.,e.N.E.4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn t, Darin., A 6 p ct
Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 percent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbourAR

North StalTorlstiire

Scottish N. E. 3} prctpref.Stck
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 percent
Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 4J per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. II 6d)
Do. 4i per cent
Do. Fixed 4i percent

TaftVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kllkennv ....

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.i per cent, preference.

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 6i per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 6 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. WoadhridKe Ext. 4pr cent

a.We8lern,W.Midland,Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4i prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 6 pc
Nottlng.AGranth. Klwy. A CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsburj and Hereford.,..
Do. do

South Staffordshire
South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed.,
Do 5 per cent guaranteed .,

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico .....

West Cornwall
,

Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon.

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
tireat Northern
GtWstn—W. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western.,
London and South-Western.,
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B...

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastem
Soulh-Eastern, 5 per cent

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, A Goderich, ope
Calcutta A bth. East, guar. £ p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpct pref.
Easteru Bengal, guar. 5 pr ceni
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 8 per cent, do., 1870
Do. ti per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bouds..
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Pretereace Stock..

Ureat Indian Peoin. guar. 6 p c:

Do. ao
Do. New

Great Sth. ef India guar. 6 pr cl

Do guaranteed 44 par ceac ...

C2|

mi
12»
93
88

105
1.'6

126
86

20i

9
8
33

42J

102

sn
64

1161
1101

133

66)
66 i

87
110
2104

S2i

79
70

6i
91
63

108
92

44J
130
133

104

98
81

»8i

1771
64
79

821

"Vs'i

97

"ss"
96
96

110

68
104
181

6

671
10 i

1061
1071
11*
108
109
102
101

16i
81,

*n
37
26
181
losi

Hi
61

106
98

No. ol

Shares

Btock •<a-

1697O0
Btock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
2100CO
Stock
Btock
Btock

Btock
Stock

201
100
100
100

100

100

101)

100
100

20
100
100

(SOnoo

90000

42500
87500
60000
75000
25000
600000
100000
110185
626''0

60000
26696
10000

626000
15000
47500

677500
800000
60000
81000
17000
100000
760000
166250
134000
40600
86757
20000

tooooo

8000
2900
1024
612

•6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

12600
6000
6908
6000
1024
eooo
896
9000
400
700

6640
1-J800

6000
11!

612
6138
49C
920
6000
6000
1024
tooo
400
612
612

1024
890
10«0

16000
20000
10900

2

20
6

16000^ 10
26000
SOOOt
10000 30

100000

26000
25000
20000
68006
16000
10000

J03S1I

100000
6000O
80000
lOOOJ

100000
120UV
UOVUU
liouo
tS174
10000
20000
8OOU1:

76uUi

idUtK,

201
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

2

100
100

Name of Compaaf.

Great Wectem of C8nada,R>>area
Da. 6 per cent Bonds 1973
Do. 61 per cent. I877-«

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent,..

Do. 4J per cent «....

Do. 41 per cent
N.Rall.of C«nadi.6 pc. 1st pf Bds
Oude and Rohilk jnd, guar. 8 p c

Hcinde guaranteed 6 per cent .

Do. Delhi do „
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do

,

Do. Indua Steam Flotilla ...,

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent ....

6 Belgian Eastern Junction..,.
20 B.Ayres,G.Southern, »7pcLlm
20 Central Argentine, guar, 7 pr ct
18 DuUh Rheniah
20 Do.
20 Eastern of France
20 Great Luxembourg
4 Do. Oblii-a-.lona

20 Lemberg-C2ernowitxg,g.7p.cL.
20 Mexican, Limited „
:0 Namar A Liege gna. HI per ann
20 Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

16 Northern of France
10 N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

20 Ottoman (SmjTua to Aidln) ..

20 Paris, Lyons, A Medtterranean.
20 Paris and Orleans ,.

20 Recife A San Franciaco (g. 7 pc)
20 Sambre and Meuse
10 Do. 61 per cent Preference
20 San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

20 3. Austrian A Lombardo-Vonetn
20 Do. Obligation ,

20 Southern of Fiance ,

20 Turin and Savona ....„

gj West Flanders
10 Do. 6* per cent. Preference .,

20 Weatem and N.-W. ot France.,

9j

33]
1

331
24

^1
69s

12f
72
4

1;
40
loj

170a
ilOs

13J
41

69J

64i
71«

I

81
206s

U
78s

18J
44
9

U
20

1

10

471

6*
241
8m

BRITISH MINES
Chiverton ••

Cliflbrd .Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)
East Bassett(Illogan)
Eaat Caradon
East Cam Hrea
East Grenville

,

East Lovell
East Wheal Rassell (Tavistock)
(tramblerASt Aubyn(Gwer.nap)
Great Lazey, Limited ..^...

Great South Tolgua „...

Great Wheal Vor (Helaton).
Grenville

Herod's-Foot
Ringston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)
Marke Valley
New Seton
North Roskear
North Wheal Crolty
Prince of Wales
Prosper Cuited
Providence (Uny Lelant)....
Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)....

South C^ondurrow
South Wheal Francea (Illog.m)

Stray Park ..« „.,.,

Tin Croft _
SVest Bassett (Iliogan)

West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton _.„.,
Wheal Bassett (lUogan)
Wheal Buller (Kedruth)
Wheal Mary Ann (.Meuheulot).

Wheal Seton „....

Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
Alamillos, Lim'ted »,
lUBirallau ,

tirazilianLana aol Mimn^ ....

Cape Copi>er
t^apula Silver

Chontales QoldASilrer Mining, L
Co}>iapo
IJon Pedro, N. del Rey
L)un Mountain Copper
I::ast del Rey «
Fortuna
eneral

kapunda »
tanarea
Lusitan'An ....» ».»
Uarlquita ~ _
.M. Aureos Uraz. tiold M iig. Co.
Panulcillo Copper Limited.
I'estarena Qjic. Liaiited ....

'ontglbaud

Port Phillip

lioyal Cobre Copper, Uuilt«d...
.3cotuah Australian
^t John del Key
united Mexican «•
Vancouver Coal
AaslioeOokl Limltea
A'orthiug

,

Iforke Peninsula. Limited .,.».

Ifudanamutauaoi £^ Au«tfaU&.

1.3|

101
93

106
10:
»«
8li

1051
103
103

102*
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CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\j of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Pald-np capital, X750,000. Reterve fund,

X145,9(n2 14b 8d.
Bankers.

Bank of Encland, London Joint Stock Bank.
Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tkmenta, China and Japan.

The 3ank receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Circu-

lar NoteF, and transacts Banking and Agency business

fn connection with the East, on terms to be had on
apEhcation.

Sfi Old Broad street, London. E.C.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Victoria, 1856.

Capiwi, jE1>000,000; paid up, je487,500 ; reserve fund,

£47,500, *

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office—10a New Broad street^ E.C.
Board of Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manackr—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills porchased or sent for

collection on terms which may bo learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

ARIENTAL BANK
yj CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug. , 1851.

IPald-np capital, 1,500,000; reserved fund, £444.000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama Singapore, Mauritius, Melboame, and Sydney,

on terms whkh may be ascertalnod at their

ofSce. They slso issue Circular Notes for the

vse of travellers by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India the purchase and sale of Indian Securities,

the safe custody ol Indian Qovemmcnt Paj^er, ike re-

ceipt ot iRterest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, Ac, and

the eflecting of Remittanoes between the above-named
i.spendencies.h

They also receire Deposits of £100 and upwards, re-

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the tencs for which may be ascertained on application

at their office. I

Off ce nonrF, iv to o. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, Lesdon, 1868.

FNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
Lt AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

PaiO-np C«pit«l, £600,000.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted 60 the

moit favourable, terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collectien.

Deposits recslved at rates and for periods which

may be learned on inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz. :—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street

Hampshire Banl^ing Company, aouthampton
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth
— A. Htywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, EirmiHgham,
National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willyams and Co., Traro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
Morth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen^
Aberdeen Tovrn and County Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

^

By order of the Conrt,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

78 CorahlU, London. E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
A EfiTABLIsnED IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000,000.

Head OriiCE—Nicholas lane ,Lombard street, London
Bamkeks.

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.

CcREKM Accounts are kept at the Head Office on
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

DsropiTS received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:

—

At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 moathi' notice of

withdrawal.
Al 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of

ithdrawal.
At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

withdrawal.

ExcEPTioKAL Raxes ; for longer periods than twelve
months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches of the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection.

JSales akd Purchases effected ill British and foreign
securities, in Eabt India stock and loans, nd the safe
cuRlody of the same undertaken.

lilt 'rest drawn, and aimy, navy, and civil pay and
peimiuns realised

Lvtry;. other description of banking business and
uiDuty agency liritiiiii and Indian, transacted.

J. TH< IMSON, Chairman.

DANK OF CALIFORNI.\.— THEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre-
pired to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank ot California
3in Francisco, the terms for which may bo ascertained
at their office.

Threadneedle street, April, IS

THE NATIONAL BANK OF
A SCOTLAND.

London Office—37 Nicholas lane, E.C.
CIRCULAR NOTES and CREDITS are issued free

of charge, available throughout Scotland, North of
England, and Ireland. Also in all the principal towns
on the continent of Europe, and generally in every
British Colony and Foreign Country throughout the
World.

fHE MERCHANT BANKING
1 COMPANY of LONDON (Limited).
Notice is hereby given, that a General Meeting of

this Company will be held at the Company's OlHoes,
No. 113 Cannon street, in the City of London, on
Thursday, the 10th day of September neit, at t o'cloek
p.m., for declaring an interim dividend for the half-
year ending the JOth June last.

And notice is also given, that the Transfer Books of
the Company will be Closed preparatory to the Meeting,
from the 27th Inst, until the 10th day of September
next, both days inclusive.—By order,

B. W. BALL, Sec
No. 112 Cannon street, E.C., August J5, 1868.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
A CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.050,000; paid-up «2.026,000).
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Lamaca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London.

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,
Alexandria, and Laruaca ; purchases or collects
bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-
ectlon of the ooupons.
The London Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
sach as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valouea,
Opium, Gruin, Ac

Terms may be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, (No. 4 Bank t»uildings, Lothbury.
11. A. BRENAN, Manager.

gANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury,
Otago, &c.

Paid-up Capital, X500,000.
Reserve Funo, £150,000.

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies at—
Addison's Flat. Kaiapoi. Queenstown.
Arrow. Lawrence. Koss.
Blenheim. Lyttelton. dhortland.
Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Stafford Town.
Charleston. Manuhenkla fimaru.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Tokomalriro.
Dunedin.

,

Napier. Waikouaitij
Dunstan. Nelson. Waimea.
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle, Wanganui.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wellington.
Hokitika. Oamaru. West PorU
Invcrcargill, Picton, Wetherstone.
This Bank grams Uraits on any or iu««uuv«-named

places and transacts every description of Bankmg busi-
ness connected with New Zealand, on the moAt favour-
able terms.
The London Office receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-
cation. F. LAkKWOiii'Hy, Mauagiug Otrttctur.

No. 60 Old Broad itieei, Londou, KC, Aug., 1^67.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
Xl BANK, xa Ring vVilliam street, E.G.

Paid up capital, i:614,:>7J.

LONOUN liOAUU.
James Macgreijor Macs ay, Esq.
Paul FreUeri.iK. jiorgdu, liaq.

MANAGKh—John (Jnristie, fijq
Banking busmtss of ail tinua conaected with the

colonies is transactea at the London oaic« where Letters
01 Credit and Dralts ar«grauCcd oii all the chief towns
lu Australia and New Zealand, as well aa on the head
office and braucues of the Baiiit, viz. :—

New South Walks.
Sydney (Head

Office}

Weal ilaitlaud
Armiaale
BrAidwood
Gout burn
Wagga VV'agga
Batuurst

Brisbane
Ipswicli

KockHampton
Warwick

Graitoa
Teuter field

Muugee
Singleton
YaiiS

Newcastle
Musweliurook
Murruruudi
(^UEENSLA14D

Buweu
Clermont
Maryborough
Glauswue

Hay
Oeniliquia
Araiuen
Forbes
Xaree
Daubo
Weddin
Boweufels

Mackay
Towusville]
Toowoomba
Nashville.

JOHN CHKidiln;, Manager.

USE ONLY THE

GLENFIELD
STARCH.

THE QUEEN'S LAUNDRESS USES NO OTHER.

A USTRALIAN MORTGAGE, LAND.
N„H *T "NANCE COMPANY (Limited)

'

w °L ^'°''7 l^""' """ »" '"d after the 1stSeptember next the rates of Interest on Debenturesto be issued by this Company will be as follows :-
For a period of three years 41 per cent par annum.— five years Si — _— seren years 6 _ _By order of the Board,

„ r. u,„''F'"'°*'
'^™- CLEMENT, Secretary.

72 Cornhlll, August IJ, 1868.
°".™i«ry.

DEBENTURES.
THE CREDIT FONCIER OFA MAURITIUS (Limited.)

Subscribed capital, £500,000 ; paid-up, £100 000 •

uncalled, £400,000. ' '

Major-Oeneral Balfour, C.B., Chairman.
This Company, whose investments are confined toLoans on REAL PROPERTY in Mauritius, issues

Debentures for periods of not less than three years, at
rates Tsrymg from SIX PER CENT, and upwards,
according to the period for which they are tiken.
Further Information may be obtained on application

at the office of the Company, 17 Change alley, Cornhill.EC WILLM O. DICK, Manager.

DEBENTURES AT 8, SJ, AND PER CENT
fiEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).V Subscribed Capital, £750,000.

DiElCTORS.

.. . „ Lawford Acland, Esq., Chairman.
Major-Gen. Henry Pelham " • -
Bum.

Harry George Gordon,
Esq.

George Ireland, Esq.
, ..»,».

Mahagke—C. J. Braine, Esq.
The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on

the following terms, viz. :—For one year at 5 per cent,
for 3 years at SJ, and for 5 years and upwards at 6 nor
cent, per annum.

Applications for particulars to be made at the office
of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old Broad
street, Londoa—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary.

Sir J. Emerson Tennent.
Bart.

Stephen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. F. Robertson, Esq.,
M.P.

^

'

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANYX (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to bo made at the
office of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOANX COMPANY af UPPER CANADA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

ESTABLiallED 185J.
jCapital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £260,000 Uncalled, £750,000.
Reserve fund, £65,748.

DlEECTOSS.
The Right Hon. Edward PleydtU Bourerle, M.P,,

President.
Charles Morrison, Esq , Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq.
(
W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.

Ashley Carr Qlyn, Esq. | T. M. WegueUn, Esq., M.P.
BxNKiES—Messrs niyn. Mills, Currie. anu uo.

This Company was the first estabUshed in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of iuteiest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuini: de-
bentures, for 8 years and upwards, bearing per cent

.

ni**re»t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on applicatiou to

F. FEARON, Secretary]
No. 66 Moorgate street, London.

nOMPTOlH D'ESCOMPTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1«M, and 3l8t of Uccember, 1866.
Recognised by the International Convention of

3Uth April, J 802.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital 80,000 000 ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 70,000,000 ... 2,800,000

Do Sept. Id, iStiS 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ,„ 800,000

Head OpviOr—14 Rue Bergere, Paris,
Agencies at—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Koiik* tiaigon (Cochin-Cbiuaj,
Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokouama (Japauj.

LoNDoir Banckrs.
The Union Bank of Londoni

LoxoOK Agunct—13 Lcadenhali street, &.C.
MiMAtia—G. Pietscb.

Scb-Mahaukk—Theod. OromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purctias -» or collects Bills payable at the
above-named, places
The Agency will conduct banking business of every

deiicription with the Continent, India, China, <&c., &c
Ac, Ui>ou teru\d to be asctircained at tlie o >-e.
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Just Published, price Qs,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FOETNIGHTLY EEVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

RLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE FOR
U SEPTEMBER, 18(18. No. DCXXXV. Price 2« 6d.

COKTENTfl.
Historical Sltatoticl of the Keigii of Goorgo IL No. VI.

—Ttio Young Clievaller.

BaOBen.
Madamo Aurella.—Fart I.

Comeliua O'Dowd. — l>i8eiidowed Diplomacy — Our
Statues—Now Lamps for Old-La Marmora—Inter-

national Hospitalities.

Letters from ii Stafr-OiHcer witli the Abyssinian Eipc-
dltlon.—Part IV.

The RiKlit Honourable Benjamin Disraeli.—No. II.

W. Blackwood and Sons, Edinbureh and London.

SUGAR PLANTING.

CENTRAL FACTORIES, VERSUS
\J FRYERS CONCRUTOR.

By COUNT ADHEMAR.
Translated from the French. Pubii^hed by J. Roberts,

Chapel sireet, Salford.

Price Sixpence.

AUR DEAR OLD CHURCH OF
yj ENGLAND. New National Son^. Dedicated, by
express permission, to the Rigtit Hon. Benjamin Dis-

raeli. Words by J. E. Carpenter. Music by J. L.
Hatton. 3s, free by post ftr 19 ataaipa.

rtOD BLESS OUR SAILOR PRINCE-
vj Sung, with startling effect, by Mr W. H. Cum-
mings, at the Crystal Palace F6te, July 4. 3s ; ditto,

brass band, for three stamp*. The song, is; ditto,

pianoforte, 3s; each free Uy post 19 stamps.—London :

Robert Cocks and Co., New Burlington street To be
had everywhere.

CCHWEPPE'S MALVERN
O 8ELTZEK, prepared fiom the Malvern Water, bo
long celebrated for its purity. Every bottle is pro-
tected by a laiel haying name and trade mark.—Manu-
factories—London, Liverpool, Derby, Bristol, Glasgow,
Halvern.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
Jj OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Liebig's
Extract of Meat," which name is daily imore used for
all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-
fect flavour by Baron Liebig, whose signature
is on every genaine jar. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly stn-ngthen-
ing for children and invalids. 1-lb, Hs; J-Ib, 7» Gd

;

J-lb, 4a ; 2-OZ8, 28, equivalent to Id half-a-pint of best
beef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all Italian

Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of

Crosse and Blackwall, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 43
Mark lane.

H.
J. AND D. NICOLL TAILORS
to the tiueen, Royal Family, and the Courts of

Europe.

T r,».-„^v J 11''. 11«> "8. 120 Regent-street;LOkDOh
I ^^^ 22 Comhill.

M.VNCHESTER—10 Mosley-street
I.iTEBPOOL—50 Bold-Street

/or TOURISTS and for Ausust and! September
Shooting NICOLL'S JACKETS nith Cartridge Pockets,
in various mixed colours of Watfrproof Cheviot Wool
Cloth, cool and strong as linen, resisting the thorn and
damp, and more adapted to this variable climate than
any other fabric, tue cos-t of cacli, with silk sleeve
linings, being 31s 6d. IJght Clieviot Suits, from £2 2a.

H. J. and D. NICOLL. Merctunt Ciutniers.

THE SCIENTmC WONDER.
This Instrument has a clear magnifying power of

32,000 times ^howa atl kinds of Anim»lcul« in water,
Circulation of the Blood, &c, &c., Adulteration in Food,
Milk, &c., and is juat the Microscope that everj- Sur-
geon, Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is pronounced by the Press (and all scieattric men
who have seen it) to be the best, cheaiest, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, and Is twice as good as the cele-
brated Rae Microscope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), as may be inferred from tlie

following letter received ft-om Mr Rae himself:—
" Carlis e, December l2th, 1867.

" To Mr McCulloch, Philosophical Instrument Maker.
*' Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plate

Lenses, I write to ask your terms for supplying me
with the same per 20 gross, as I consider them superior
to mine.—Yours, At,

" RAE and Co., Opician?, Carlisle."

I beg to Inform the PubUcthat I have no Agents any
where, and all pietended A*;euts are imposters. The
above instrument cen only be Itad from me, in Birming-
ham. Those at a distance who care for instructiim and
amusemt nt can have it safe and free by sample post,
with book uf full instructions, on receipt of 32 Postage
Stamps. Samples sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wishmg further particulars and testimo-
nials, mobt send stamped and addressed envelope.

Address:

—

A. McCULLOCH,
I'hilciui.Iuca; Inntrumciit Maker,

MACHINE-MADE JEWELLERY.
18 Carat Gold.

fiO per cent, less than hand-made, and mnre perfect
Mr EDWIN W. STREETER,
(Late Hancock, Burbrof,k, and Co ),

37 Conduit street (5 doors from Bond street.)

Where the celebrated Machine-made Jewellery, in 18
Carat GoM, so extensively Introduced by Mr Sireeter, Is

only to be obtained.

CONVERSION OF THE PUBLIC
\J DEBTS <if NEW ZEALAND, under the authority
of the Con.-,clidate(i hxan Act, No. 90 of 1867.

In furtherance of the objects contemplated in tke
above Act, the Crown Agents for the Colonies, acting
on behalf of the Government of New Zealand, are pre-

pared to receive APPLICATIONS from the IKJLDERS
of the various DEBENTURES hereinafter enumerated
on the following terms :—

i-or every £100 Otago Ten per Cent, issued under
I-iOan Ordinance, 1856, and payable on the 31st Decem-
ber, 1868, holders may receive £101 New Five per
Cents., together witli the diflference of interest in ad-
vance.

For every £100 Otago Eight per Cent. Issued under
Loan Ordinance, 1861-2, and payable in 1875, holders
may receive £115 New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Otago Eight per f'ent, issued under
LoHU Ordinance, 1861-2, and payable in June, 1874,

holders may receive £113 New Five per Cents.

For every £103 Otago Eight per Cent, issued under
Tioan Ordina)]ce. 1862, and payable in November, 1874,

holders may receive £113 lOs New Five pet Cents.

For every £100 Otago Eight per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance, 1862, and payable in 1875, holders may
receive £115 New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Canterbury Eight per Cent, issued
under Lean Ordinance, 1866, and payable in 1872,
holders may receive £109 10s New Five per Cents.
For every £100 Wellington Eight per Ctnt. issued

under Loan Ordinance, 1854-5, and payable the Ifct

July next, by notice published in New Zealand,
holders may receive £101 New Five per Cents., and the
difference of interest in advance.
For every £100 Wellington Eight per Cent, issued

under Lean Ordinance, 1862, and payable in 1877,

holders may receive £118 New Five per Cents.
For every £100 Wellington Eight per Cent, issued

under Lf>an Ordinance, 1866, payable in 1886, holders
may receive £128 10s New Five per Cents.

lor every £100 Nelson Eight per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance. 1658, and payable in 1868-^, holders

naay receive £101 New Five per Cents., with the differ-

ence of interest iu advance.
For every £10 Nelson Ten per Cent. Issued under

Loan Ordinance', 1S58, and payable in 1870, holders
may receive £tOiJ New Five per Cents., with the dif-

ference of iHtere3tin advance.
For every £100 Nflson Eight per Cent, issued under

Loan Ordinance, 1S64. and payable in 1S76, holders
may receive £116 10s New Five per Cents.

For every £100 Nelson Eight per Cent issued under
Loan Ordinance, 1864, and payable in 1881, holders
may receive £124 New Five per Cents.

For e /ery £100 Taranaki Seven per Cent, issued under
Loan Ordinance, 1863, and payable in 1873, holders may
receive £106 lOs New Five per Cents.

The New Five per Cents, will be issued in Bonds of

£1,000, £500, £200. and £100 respectively, interest

payable quarterly, and the principal will be repaid aft

par by a one per ctnt. cumulative sinkini; fund, applied

by annual drawings lo ibe extinction of the debt, by
which process the whole amount will be repaid in about
36 years.

Interest on the New Five per Cents, will commence
from the 15tb July instant, and the accrued interest to

that dale on such of the oid Debentures as maybe con-
verted will be paid to the respective holders in addition
to the foregoing rates of exchange. Fractions of £100
which may be u<.avoidable in the conversion will be
adjusted by the issue of one bond more or less, and by
the reciipt or payment of the difference in money.
The annual drawings will take place in the month of

March, commencing in 1869, and will t e conducted in

the presence of tlie Crown Agents for the Colonies, of

any debenture hobiers who may be pleased to attend,

and of a Notary Public, The debentures drawn will

be paid off at par on the 15th April following, together
with the interest due thereon.
The days on which such drawings will take place,

and the numbers and values of the debentures drawn,
will be n'otified by advertisement iu tlie London Gazette
and The Times.

Applications f'r converson on the foregoing terms
will ha received by the Crown Agents at any time not
later than Thursday, the 27th August proximo.

Scrip certiticati-s will at first be issued in exchange
for the bonds withdrawn, pending the issue of the New
Debentures.
Forms of application and further particulars with

regard to the public debt and resources of the colony,

prepared by the Honourable William Fitzhcrbert, a
Member of Her Sl.ijesty's Executive Council of New
Zealand, may be had oa application to the Crown
Agents, or to the brokers, Messrs Mullens. Marsha'L
Daniel), and Co., 3 Lombard street, and Messrs J. and A.
Scrimgeout, 18 Old Broad street, London, where copies

of the Acts authorising the conversion and consolida-

tion of tlie New Zealand Loans may also be seen.

PENROSE G. JULYAN,) Crown Agents for

W. C. SARGi'^AUNT, ) the Colouies-

Offices of the Crtiwn Agents for the Colonies,

B^jluj^j^deiis, Loudon, 23rd July, 1868.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOFO SAFES.—Wliy purchase new safes when you may
have second-band, by Mllner and every other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at *i«lf their
prices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
other bank failures? Prices free.—Griffiths, 43 Cannon
street, E.G.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers throaghont the World.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.
The Largest Show Rooms is England.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.,

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY,
ANT)

NEW KENT BOAD, S.E.

"HUNVILLE'S OLD IRISH WHISKY,U BELFAST, of same quality as that supplied to
the International Exl-ihltion of 1862, I>ublin Exhibi-
tion of ISM, Paris Exhibition of ISO?, and now regu-
f.arly to the House of Lords, the q'-a ity of which is

equal to the finest French brandy, m»> be had direct
from Belfast, in butts, hogsheads, quarter-casks, and
cases.—Quotations on application to Messrs Dunviile
and Co., Belfast; or 4 Beaufort buildings. Strand,
London, W.C.

ITINAHAN'S LL WHISKV.
IV —DUBLIN EXHIBITION, 1865.—This celebrated
old Irish Whisky gained the Dublin Prize Medal. It

is pure, mild, mellow, delicious, and very wholesome.
Sold in bottles, Ss 8d, at the retail honses in London ; by
the agents In the principal towns in England ; or whole-
sale at 8 Great Windmill street, London, W. Observe
the red seal, pink label, and cork branded *' Kinahan'a
LL Whisky." .

,

A LLSOPF'S PALE OR BITTER
rL ALE.—Messrs S. AI^LSOPP and SONS rxg to
inform the Trede, that they are now refristering orders
forthtir SEASON-BREWED PALE ALE, in Casks of

18 Qalloni and jipwards, at the Brewery, Burtou-
on-Trent,andat the Branch Establishments.
Messrs ALLSOPP antt SuNa late tne opii'jrtunity of

announcing to privatefajailieslhattheirAles, so strongly
reoommended by the medical profession, may be pro-

cured in Draugtii and Bottlei, genuine, fnun all the

most respectable Wineand Beer ilt:rchanu and Licansed
Vtetuallera , on " ALLSOPe'» PALE ALE" being
specialiv nskf'-i '"at

pARiRlDGfc. AND COOPER,
L WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the principal Institutions, Banking
Firms, Clubs, ant' Railway Oomtianies in tiie Kmgdom,
192 Fleet street, Loudon, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England upon orders over 20s.

The stock <.f Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

first-class Knvelopes, Paper, Account booit , &&, but, if

ordered, " chiap stationery " cau be supplied at prices

considerably lawer than any other house, as P. and C.

being paper makers' agents, purchasing *' direct irom
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
proht ouly," a saving to the consumer of at least SO

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. g d
Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4
Extra super thick ditto 5 6
Patent Straw ditto 2

Large blue commercial ditto 4
Tiiiled lined India note, 5 colours—5 quires for

Is 6d, or !ts 6d per ream.
s d

Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 8

i^rge Blue commercial diito 4 6
Or 20,000 for £4.

Buff colour (for circulars, &c.) 8
Or 50,000 for £6 ITs 6d.

Foolscap official 10« tid and 15 6
60,000 of any size or qu.ility always m stock.

Colour stamping (.relief) rcduci-d to Is pex 100.

Polished aieel Crest dies, engraved iu the best style, at

5s each. Crest and motto, 63 6d. Mouogram from 58.

Business or Address dies from 2^ 6d.

An Unstraied catalogue, containing full description,

with pricts tf Inkstands, atatiouer> cabinets. Postage

scales, Dfspatch boxes Writing cases, Ac, Ac, post

free. Estaidis^ed 1841.

PLECTRICIT Y TS LIFE.

CURE YOURSELF BY THE PATENT SELF-
ADJLSTING CUIUTIVE AND ELECTRIC BELT,

Sufferers from Nervous Ailments, Painful Dreams,
Indigestion, Debility Weakness, Ac., can now cure
themselves by tlie only "Guurantetd Remedy" in

Europe, protected by her Majesty's Great Seal. Free
for One .Stamp, by H. JAMES, Esq., Medical Elec-

trician (to the Loudon Hospitals), Percy House, Bedford
square, London.

S. B.—.Medicine and Fees Superseded.
(References to the Leading Physicians of the Da^.
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THE DISPUTE ABOUT THE NATIONAL
EXPENDITURE.

We think Mr Gladstone must be satisfied witli the amount of

attention given to the subject he lately pointed out at St
Helens. His shaft has gone home. The Government find

that, however much neglected in the House during the last

two years, tke question of finance is a grave one for the
constituencies. In every possible way an attempt is made to
put themselves right, and notably Mi- Hunt has attempted
the official justification. As one of the inculpated, or appa-
rently inculpated. General Peel has also rushed into the fray.

With the help of opposing criticism, the result cannot but bg
an amount of popular knowledge on the topic of finance,
which wiU assist Mr Gladstone to the end he desires. The scale
of expenditure has always been a main question with him in his

management of the national finances. He has often been re-

proached with the inconsistency of finding money for estimates,

whose great amount he lamented ; but it is impossible to

deny that by emphatic protests in office and out of office, by
perpetual expressions of dissatisfaction, by a constant pressure

on the departments, he has exercised a great and effectual

influence in retarding the growth of expenditure. He has

not done everything, but he has done a great deal. Expen-
diture grew in spite of him between 1853 and 1860, being

the main cause, as he pointed out, of the defeat of his famous
programme of 1853, but, per contra, in the period between
1860 and 1865, when his authority was both greater and
more continuous than before, he can point to a large reduction

of expenditure. As he stated in his last Budget speech, the

amount of expenditure, which can be properly reckoned in a
comparison, was 68,323,OOOZ in 1859-60, when he came into

office, and in 1865-66 was 65,424,000^—a decrease of

2,900,000/. His only regret was that the latter amount was
still much higher than the last year of the previous Liberal

Administration, 1858-59, when the figure was 03,225,000/.

How much the economy, imperfect as he admitted it to be,

had to do with the Budgets of the period, it would be super-

fluous to point out. His good fortune was not wholly due to

bountiful harvests and an elastic revenue. --Mr Hunt must
long have felt how good budgets, as we remarked at the time
of his financial statement, do not come of themselves. The
controllable element is the expenditure, and it is this point of

finance which Mr Gladstone has endeavoured most strenu-

ously to impress. We are not sure that his full drift is

followed. His question is—Why spend sixty-nine millions

rather than sixty-six, as we did two years ago, or sixty-three

as in 1858, or even a less figure ? How much richer are we
that we should spend more ? Was our former expenditure as

low as it should have been in proportion to our means and wants ?

Questions like these have not been thoroughly answered ; but
it should be well understood how comprehensive and serious

they are.

Looking superficially at the present dispute these questions

are hardly seen, but they are really at the bottom of it. They
furnish the only test of the sufficiency of the replies to the

demand for explanation of the increased expenditure. And
first of all, they prove the exceeding unsuitableness of the

tu quoque style of argument. We do not believe the chal-

lengers are liable in fact to such rejoinders. What they say

is
—" We did what we could to reduce expenditure ; we are

" not satisfied that we did enough ; we do not present ourselves
" as perfect when we ask our successors why they undid
" our latest work." A challenge in this spirit is manifestly

not met by proving ever so much that the challengers did

little—that in particular years they were as guilty as the chal-

lenged. But admitting that the challengers are embarrassed by

the reply—what then ? Two blacks do not make a white.

The financial en'ors of the present Government would still be

errors, even if the Liberal party were as guilty as they. The
country which is above party would still be entitled to put

Mr Gladstone's questions to a Government asking its

confidence. A Government unable to answer them in

substance, however much it may show that its rivals

were in the same case, would still be much discre-

dited. But the tu quoque rejoinder, it may be observed, is

the more inexpedient during a reconstruction of parties. It

is too much to expect that the Liberal party in a reformed

House of Commons will hold themselves bound by very act



of their predecessors. The time may have come for a new

policy, or the more earnest prosecution of one little more

than indicated at a different time. In that case, future in-

tentions will count a good deal ; and it is the misfortune of

personal retorts to prove that the party using them can make

no satisfactory profession.

Now the Tory explanation is one long personal retort

—

unfounded for the most part, but still leavin? untouched the

substance of the demand on thein. Of this character is the

assertion often made, that their estimates being accepted by

the Houtie without any motion of rejection by their opponents,

the latter are just as responsible as they. This sort of talk

won't do with so many new constituencies and new electors,

and a somewhat larger proportion of new candidates. The

argument, however, is worth noting for the idea it contains of

a Government's responsibilities. A Government by rninority

has accustomed us too much to the habit of blaming the

House for everything. On strict principle the Government is

primarily responsible for particular acts and branches of policy,

and the' House and parties in it only in a secondary and re-

mote manner. An Opposition can only control effectually by

turning out the Government, and this step is not always con-

venient or possible even when the Government is in minority.

There must be a balance of considerations, such as has been

palpable enough in fact during the last two years. That the Op-

position in certain circumstances waives its right to reject cannot

excuse a Government or shield it from attack at another op-

portunity. Expenditure besides is peculiarly the business of an

administration ; no large assembly can effectually supervise an

executive in details, and detail' is everything in this matter.

If the present Government really believes that the sanction of

the House ends the argument, on what footing do they claim

credit as a Government for any part of their policy ?

The main point of the explanation is also of a personal

character. Mr Hunt complains of Mr Gladstone that he has

been " challenged to show that the services upon which the

" increase bad mainly taken place had been left in an efficient

" state by the late Government, and that this challenge he

" has never taken up." But why should Mr Gladstone take

up the challenge ? Has it anything to do with the question

to which he demands an answer, with the really important

question what our scale of expenditure should be ? "When you

have proved to your heart's content that services at a certain

past time were not " in an efficient state," you are no way

advanced with the argument that your own expenditure is

necessary. A broad question of financial policy is raised, and

you reply by telling those who raise it that thei/ did not

secure efficiency. The argument might have been to the

point had it run thus—" Our expenditure is at least not in

" excess of what the country can afford and is needed

" to obtain what it fairly wants
;
you who object spent too

" little, and by so doing you failed to achieve certain valuable

" ends." Thus put as subsidiary to a good reply in substance,

Mr Hunt's argument might have been listened to ;
but by

itself it is absurd. It may create prejudice, but that is all.

Mr Hunt does not even say that the inefficiency of which he

accuses his predecessors was the consequence of deficient ex-

penditure. We should think he knows well enough that

expenditure and efficiency are by no means correlative, but

if so what is the use of a bare assertion of inefficiency ?

Mr Gladstone is wise in not being led off the scent by straws

like these.

The peculiar notion of what is required of him has led Mr
Hunt to present a curious account, supplemented as to the

army by details from General Peel. They have said to them-

selves—" We are asked to show why we spend nearly three

" millions more money than our predecessors ; let us compare
" the estimates, pick out the new it-ems or the additions to

" old items, make up an account of them, and the thing is

" done. We shall not trouble ourselves about the question of

" policy, or the possibility of saving on other items, or the

" scale of expenditure, which would giv« us not a few pro-

" blems we, as a Government, never thought of solving."

This is the principle on which the account is framed, and of

course as a direct contribution to the discussion it is of no

value at all. It may be useful, however, as illustrating the

departmental notion of efficiency, as affording some notion of

wrong ideas in the spending services which the present Go-

vernment allows, and which are fatal to true economy.

Having to account for an excess of 2,815,000/—almost

exactly the figure named by Mr Gladstone in the Budget

debate—Mr Hunt says that a sum of that amount was dis-
posed of thus :

—

1. Excess of the Akmt F.8TIMate«.
Increase of pay to array and inllitia, and for more efScfent

recruidnjf of llie army .,

Rnhiuf^ tititltia to ful! quota
Co-t of ciinverunjr small arraa, en a.i averatfe of the three years...
Heavy ordna-xe f r forts, on an average of the three years
Jlllitury 1 xnenditure for Straits Set lenients. Ceylon.aiid Awtralii^

in eoni>ldeiation of wiikh contributiona froua ihoae colonies
are to be paid into the Excheqaer _ ™

Caplt-ttlon grant to Vulnnte rs
, ^..^

Incna.ijof vole to e«peJite the completion of Uermuda for.lfl-
cations

Incrcaie of pav t . tledical i/fflcers under Koyal warrant, sanctioned
hy the late G ivemnient

To cnrry out provisions of Conaglous Di-eases Act
IncruJise in e t-t of pr.ivinioiis

T-» HC(-elerate co-npletlon of sar\*ey „
Mscethtneons, including the cist of rewards to itivento's, a hos-

pital *hif at Honjkong.drainage at Gibraltar, &c

soo.nno

Si.OIIO

2(KV)UV

2. rxCESS OF THE NiVT ESTIXATES.
Increase of 2d ft day pay to Marines -
To improve system of r'tirement of OiBcer* of Roynl Navy
Inciea^j of pay to Medical Ofn':er» of l.oyal Navy
"nc ease in vote for wages of Seaman and Marines .

128,00(1

37,(100

3;,o;o

18,000
«0,0fl0

100.0011

ao.ooo

120,000

1,31.0,000

£
so.ooo
12.6',6

«,926
?o,coo

Miscellaucou
, ; mainly Jur Hbipbutldtu^ 44o,332

6M,9U
3. Excnss OF THE CiVL Sehvice Estimates. i

Supplemental estimates for lSt:(;-67 (excluding extraordinary ser-

vices), wiiich ought to have been [:rovid«d for in orig.nai
tstimatc< 300,000

Constabulary of Ireland in pursuance of iteport of Commission of
IHdi't, presided over by Mr KnatrhbuU Hugessen 147,000

Twent' -five per c.-ni. of augmentation of pay of pviice. Great
Hritain, in accorJante w.th circular m IcOO of Sir G. Grey... 15,000

Extension to Irilund of payment of sc^ioolmasters' salaries aiul

half medical ex(Mi!isesvf Poor Law Administration, as promised
by Mr Gladstone .. 05,000

Carryng out nf worivs commenced or sanc.io eel pe/ious to July,
1806 _ 9C,00«'

Extra expenses of Home oitiee and Po r Law Board Adininistra-
tio:i. owin'4 to legislatlun l''),000

Fire brigade, metropolis T,^)()

Incn ase in law barges, owin;^ to Fcnianisiii „.. « 40,0rjO
Kuue^lion 113.tKlO'

Science and at 6.5.0riO

Catile Plague l>epar.ment, not tieretofore provided for ia estimates 7,000

870,000

Such, then, is the account of the " new " expenditure
;

but though, in a departmental sense, each thing may have

been necessary, larger considerations make the most of it

doubtful. The items do not prove themselves. Pace
General Peel, even the increase of pay to the army
and militia, the raising of the militia to the full

quota, the militaiy expenditure for the Straits Settlements,

ttie expense of the Contagious Diseases Act, fee,, &C.,. are not

to be allowed off-hand. It is fair to assume, for instance,

that measures like the Contagious Diseases Act, which in-

crease the real strength of the army, should enable us to

carry on with fewer men to pay. Before the Act we had to

allow for a larger percentage of ineffeetives ; are we to take

for granted that the addition to our strength which the Act
gives was absolutely needed ? The same with all increases

of pay and facilities for recruiting. We introduce new con-

ditions of efficiency into the establishments, and it does not

follow that the nominal strength should be the same. The
same even with improved fire-arms. The bulk of the English

army is employed on services where it has not improvements

to fear in the weapons of the armies it oppo.ses. To a hirge

extent, it seems, belter weapons might enable a reduction to

be made. Or is there only to be adding and never any dimi-

nution ? Such an item as increased shipbuilding—of which,

b}' the way, there is not much—raises new doubts, knowing as

people do what blunders have been made in ships. " Efficiency,"

it is to be feared, only means the continuance of a certain

routine about the expediency of which there is no end to our

disbelief. But the presentation of an account like this may
also show how impossible it is to judge separate items. We
do not see the relation of any item to the whole expenditure,

or the relation of that expenditure to the national means, and

both are elements in the decision. Some of the items before

us, as well as much of the other expenditure, cannot be dealt

with without a previous decision on such large questions as

colonial garrisons and the arrangements of naval stations.

Judging by their acts, the present Government have been eon-

tent to spend piecemeal, without any revision of policy or

scalj, and in this lies their condemnation.

We are thus brought back to the question which Mr Glad-

stone has put without getting an answer. Its value, in our

mind, and the value of the discussion it has raised, are of

less consequence in a party sense than with regard to the

future action of the country. Like the explosion in the

House of Commons in 1848, when the estimates were sent

to a Select Committee to be revised, or the retrenchment

motion fif Mr Stansfeld in 1SG2, it imposes a cheek which will
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be felt for a long time. And this check is a pure gain. It

secures consideration for points which had been overlooked,

and infuses a healthy tone throughout the spending branches.

We confess wo are not very sanguine about tlie possibility of

enormous reductions. The wealth of the country does increase

!
very fast, faster than the growth of the population, so that the

real increase of tax-paying power is even greater than the in-

crease of wealth. The growing wealth of the community

besides makes the doing of many things more expensive, and

the progress in civilisation which follows wealth creates new

demands. These are powerful agencies at work to keep expendi-

ture at a high point, or even increase it. On the other hand it

ought to be one of the advantages of a numerous, wealthy, and

highly-organised community to get its work done for less in

proportion to its wealth as that wealth continues to in-

crease. What is essential to its existence and defence and

ordinary comforts may remain much the same while it is

accumulating resources. Like an individual who doubles his

income, the State, if it pleases, may be content with the old

expenditure—may even cut off something, applying more

rigid economy and thinking more than ever of the future.

Thus if enormous reductions are iniprobable, and the danger

of disorganising the services by a sudden change adds to the

improbability, there may be room for a good deal of saving

and pruning which will have a perceptible effect. But which-

ever course may be best,—whether reduction on a large or

only on a moderate scale, or no reductions at all,—Mr Glad-

stone's questioning puts things in proper train for a solu-

tion. In any case, we shall have more care in spending for

a year or two to come than we have had for the last two

years,

THE FALL OF HUilAITA.
Europe sustains a considerable loss in hearing so very little of

the war in Paraguay. All the elements of interest are present

in the contest. For the first time in history an " Indian"

race is defending itself against attack with the weapons of

civilisation, displaying the patriotism and the steadiness and

the capacity for strict organisation which we suppose to belong

only to Europeans. For the first time also in this generation

we have a war of the old kind, in which a minute but

thoroughly aroused State, aided by great advantages of posi-

tion, has successfull}' defied a Power six or eight times greater,

richer, and more populous than itself. Brazil and its allies

control a population of at least eleven millions, while Paraguay

probably does not contain two. There are circumstances

too connected with the incidents of the defence which are

absolutely unique in history. The two succeeding dictators

of Paraguay, tlie elder and younger Lopez, must have been

accumulating munitions of war for years without any one

being aware of the fact. Their dominions are a thousand miles

from the sea ; they are at present completely shut out from the

external world ; they rule a population supposed to be half

savage ; their revenue must be limited
;
yet we find them

constructing works of amizing strength, defending those

works against an arm}' of thirty thousand men and a fleet of

iron-clads, and after more than two years of incessant war

destroying a division of the Brazilian army by an overwhelm-

ing fire. Indeed it is by no means certain that the ultimate

result of the war may not be to leave Marshal Lopez the

strongest military Power upon the Plate. The accounts are

extremely confused, and tainted at once by party feeling and by

direct falsehood ; but it does not appear, when they are carefully

studied, that Brazil, is in any position to dictate terms, or even

to recover her own territory of Matto Groaso now occupied by
i Lopez.

I The real object of the war, apart from diplomatic pretexts,

I is to crush Paraguay and prevent it from interfering at once

with the extension of Brazil to the Plate, and with the con-

solidation of her influence over the Argentine Eepublic.

Lopez it is true began it, but he began it only when aware

that he would shortly be attacked, and he has never refused

to make any peace consistent with his main object, the entire

independence of Paraguay. To carry out the Brazilian de-

sign it was necessary that the country should be occupied,

and Villa Eicn, the Paraguayan depot, seized, and this has been

attempted with considerable perseverance. To reach Villa

Rica, however, the Brazilians must, owing to natural difBcul-

ties, enter Paraguay from the South, and the Dictator's plan

has been to intercept this march by throwing up a series

of works, which he trusted to the bravery of his well-armed

Paraguayans to defend. This plan has been perfectly suc-

cessful, and throws a new light on the use of fortresses, if not

in European at least in semi-civilised warfare. The Brazilian

generals operating at a great distance from home, and unable

to march rapidly, owing to the necessity of carrying all stores,

found themselves under the obligation of reducing the first

fortress, Curupaity, in order to clear the river, an operation

which consumed more than twelve months. No soonerhad Curu-
paity been evacuated than Humaita, a little further up the|river,

was ready for defence, and before this the army has lain twelve

months more. During the whole of this time Brazil has been

enduring the immense expense of a war at a distance from

home, while Lopez has been fighting as it were on his ovm
ground. Disease has been at work among the Brazilian sol-

diers, and so severe has been the consumption of men that

recourse has been had to negroes, and many thousands

of slaves have been emancipated on condition of ser-

vice in the ranks. Even convicts have been enlisted.

The Paraguayans at the same time fight with extra-

ordinary courage, and always refuse to ask quarter saying

they have no orders to submit, and the slaughter of the

invaders in every " victory " is very considerable. The
Empire, therefore, which is very thinly populated and by a

very mixed population, finds itself severely taxed ; its Eepub-
lioan allies on the river, who were drawn into the war partly

by dread of Lopez' ambition and partly by Brazilian influence,

are weary of the struggle—the remarkable person just electa!

President of the Eepublic is entirely opposed to it—and a

despatch has just been published showing that even in March
the Eepublic almost implored to be permitted to make peace,

—

and a Ministry has acceded to power in Eio which is supposed

to be favourable to truce. It was expected, however, that

the capture of Humaita would put all things straight,

and on the 16th July the grand attack was delivered by

12,000 men, under General Osorio, the second in command.
He was driven back by a tremendous fire from " dark heavy
" masses " of Paraguayans, with a loss, stated by Brazilians

at 600 men, but, probably thrice that number, and retreated,

leaving Humaita unharmed. The Paraguayans, however, had

received orders to evacuate the place, which was too much
exposed to the fire of the iron-clads, and while some 4,000 of

them entered the wilderness called the Ohaco, on the other

side of the river, and there cut to pieces an Argentine force

which attacked them, the majority fell back to the new works

which Lopez has all this while been erecting on the Tebicuary,

a river which crosses the only route by which invaders can

reach Villa Eica. The works here are said to be of the most

formidable character, the ir«n-clads can render no assistance,

and the Brazilian army must march and encamp at least fifty

miles from its supplies, there to remain probably another

twelvemonth before it is even ready to attack. All this time

disaffection is spreading in the Eepublic, which will probably

make peace, thus enabling Lopez to purchase supplies, and an

excessive expenditure is exhausting the Treasury in Eio.

So far as appears Brazil has as yet gained nothing unless

the war is wearing out the fidelity of the Paraguayans, of

which there appears to bo no sign. It is proposed, therefore,

to change the invasion into a blockade to be maintained by

garrisoning Humaita, and placing iron-clads on the river, but

these devices will be of little use if Lopez can obtain supplies

from Buenos Ayres, for he will at once transfer his troops to

the North, where he has always been successful, consolidate his

hold over the vast province of Matto Grosso, and either retain

a huge slice of Brazilian territory, or compel Brazil

already suffering to commence a new war, in which

every soldier must be marched further than the Eussian re-

cruits had to march to reach Sebastopol. It is more probable,

therefore, that should the Argentines make peace, the Go-

vernment of Eio will take advantage of the excuse to offer

terms which Lopez can accept, and thus leave him virtually

master of the field, and give up for the present all hope of

domination on the Plate. Should this be the ultimate course

of events,—and it seems the most probable,— the world will

have witnessed an extraordinary triumph of strict organisa-

tion over the raw material of force.

THE GUARANTEE OF INDIAN EAILWAYS.

The recently published report of Mr Danvers on Indian rail-

ways contains a brief paragraph announcing the transfer to

Government of one of the railways and the repayment of their
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capital to the shareholders. The affair is the first of the

kind in the experience of Indian railways, and perhaps deserves

some notice for the light it throws on the nature of the guarantee

which the Indian Government gives—the security it affords

to capitalists and the burden it imposes on the Government.
The following is the paragraph we refer to :

—

" This undertaking [Calcutta and South-Eastern] has
" been transferred from the company to the Government.

I
" The continued deficits in the revenue, although small, em-

I

I

" perilled the dividend of the shareholders. In the hope and
" expectation that the results of the traffic would become
" better, the Secretary of State did not for some years allow
" the deficits to be made up by deductions from the amount
" paid for guaranteed interest ; but the Government of India
" at length recommended that the company should be relieved
" from the management. The failure was not attributable
" to any proceedings of the railway company ; but it was ex-
" pected that economy might be secured by amalgamating the
" line with some other undertaking. It is clear however
" that its success depends upon the policy which may be'
" pursued with regard to the formation of the new port and
" town of Canning. The capital was returned to the share-
" holders on the 1st April without any deduction what-
" soever, with interest up to that date."

There is some vagueness in this brief nan-ative, but the pre-
vious reports of Mr Danvers enable us to fill in the details, which
are instructive on other points as well as those above stated.

The guarantee for the Calcutta and South-Eastern line was
conceded by a contract dated 15th March, 1859. Under this

contract the company were bound to construct a railway 29
miles in length between Calcutta and the Mutlah, in which

I estuary a port was to be formed, so as to mitigate " the
" inconvenience felt from the crowded state of the Hooghley,
" and the difficulties which are encountered by vessels
" in navigating it." Port Canning, in the Mutlah, was
to become to Calcutta what Greenock is to Glasgow, or
what in a less degree, as the distance is so much less,

Blackwall is to London. As the country was a dead level no
engineering difficulties were anticipated, and only one bridge
was to be required. The estimated cost for the 29 miles
therefore was only 250,000/, on which the Indian Govern-
ment guaranteed interest at 5 per cent., subject to the usual
stipulations. The undertaking was thus very promising, re-

gard being had to the cheapness of construction and the
abundance of traffic which similar lines enjoy. But the
promises were disappointed in two ways : the line came to
cost more, very much more, than anticipated, and there was
very little traffic.

As to the cost, we find that in 1861 the sum of 259,000/
had been advanced for expenditure on works, although the
capital authorised was only 250,000/. In 18G2, by which

I

time 16 miles of the line were opened, the capital authorised
lis stated to be 380,000/; in 1863, when the line was fully
[opened, the amount of the capital is 500,000/; in 1865 it is

j

600,000/, although only 464,000/ had been expended;
in 1867 the actual expenditure is 593,000/. Only 442,000/
however had been raised, so that the Government must
have advanced about 150,000/ more than the shareholders
had subscribed. The augmentation of expenditure beyond
the estimate is not fully explained. The excess, about
200,000/, incurred before the opening of the line, is

ascribed to an increase in the cost of labour, and "the
" great outlay involved in crossing the Piallee river by the
" plan adopted." The excuse of an increase in the cost of
labour is perhaps allowable, but the second is rather suspicious.
The most inexplicable circumstance however is the expendi-
ture of 160,000/ after the line was opened, under circum-
stances which are not explained at all. A small part must
have gone in making up to the shareholders the "difference
between the receipts and the working expenses ; and the fact
mentioned, that business one year was interrupted by the
shifting of one of the river beds, leads us to conjecture that
this may have caused the damage which called for more
capital. The line, in short, had been insecurely made. Any-
how, a work which was to cost 250,000/ has actually required
about 600,000/. This is the sum which the Indian Govern-
ment, by its direct advances and by repaying the shareholders'
capital, is actually out of pocket.
As regards traffic, the line was hardly opened till the pros-

pects were seen to be for the time fallacious. By a curious
bit of mismanagement the building of the port and town was

delayed, and trains commenced running before the Mutlah
was properly opened. For some years nevertheless Jlr
Danvers writes hopefully, representing we presume the state
of mind of the Indian Government. In 1865, he records the
formation of a company to build jetties and wharves, and the
promise of the Indian Government to bring their mail steamers
to the port. The year after the hopeful statements are that
" now that Canning is improving as a town, under the
" auspices of the Land Company, and is becoming more
" salubrious, in consequence of the clearing away of jungle
" and the drainage of the neighbourhood, and now that the
" port is also more known, and consequently more used, the
" shipping will increase and the railway receipts will im-
" prove." Even in 1867 Mr Danvers is sanguine, so that the

,paragraph in the last report, which we have quoted above,
comes almost without warning so far as he is concerned.
There is in this report no account of the receipts and expenses
for the line in question, no account therefore of the deficiency

;

but the following table shows the state of matters to the end
of June, 1866 :

—

Working
Receipts. Expenses. Deficiency.

Period. £ £ £
Half-year ending Juno 30, 1862 1,545 1,739 VJi
Year ending June 30, 1863 2,8t4 3,418 574— 18G4 6,559 8,380 1821— 18S5 8,367 11,412 3,045— 1806 11,211 12,558 1,347

This is only paralleled in railway history we believe by a
bankrupt Irish line which has been shut up for not paying its

expenses, and by those agricultural branches in England
which are not shut up because some of our great companies
are compelled to work them at a loss.

This is the plain narrative of what has happened to the Cal-
cutta and South-Eastern Eailway ; and its teaching we think
is very obvious, both as to the security of the shareholders
and the onerousness of the burden on the Indian Government.
The shareholders are absolutely safe. There is a distinct
clause in theu- contracts compelling the Government to take
over an undertaking on the companies giving six months'
notice. Under this clause any company in the position of the
Calcutta and South-Eastern, with a deficiency in its receipts to
meet the working expenses, may put an end to so unsatisfac-
tory a state of matters. Thus it is quite secure in all cases.
If the receipts exceed the working expenses in the smallest
degree, the Government must make up the difference between
the surplus and the rate of interest guaranteed on the capital.

If the receipts are deficient, six months' notice will secure to

shareholders a return of their capital. This is the letter of
their bond, and the Calcutta and South-Eastern experience
shows that the Indian Government raises no difficulty in the
interpretation. In reality, as the narrative shows, the security
of the companies is very much greater. The contract nowhere
says that the Indian Government shall make good a deficiency
of receipts to meet the working expenses. Apparently a com-
pany is left the choice of holding on to a losing line in the
hope that it will pay in future, or of immediately surrendering
it

; but while it does hold on, although the guaranteed in-
terest will be paid on the capital, it must work the line itself.

The practice has been altogether different. At any rate Mr
Danvers's expiessions imply that in this case the Indian
Government has made good the deficiencies, besides paying
the guaranteed interest. Holding on for several years the
shareholders have lost nothing. But even this is a small
matter compared with another burden which the Govern-
ment has not escaped. The thirteenth clause of the
contracts distinctly binds the railway companies to keep
the linos in good repair and good working condition,

but the Government here haa clearly advanced 160,000/
for no other purpose than the maintenance of the
line. The same thing has happened this year with the
Great Indian Peninsula Eailway injured by the destruc-

tion of some of its bridges. The Company, instead of making
good the deficiency, under its obligation to maintain the line,

is allowed to charge the outlay to capital ; the only condition

being that all the profits during the half-year ending June,

1867, are to be applied to the repair of the defective works.

The practical guarantee of investors in Indian railways is

thus even more extensive than the letter of their bonds.

But if investors are safe, the charge on India is propor-

tionately burdensome. It is probably wise in the Indian

Government not to construe the bond too strictly, but make
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the guarantee virtnally absolute
; yet the practice has its in-

conveniences. It engages the Government indefinitely, with-

out its obligation being clearly understood beforehand, and
circumstances might happen to cause hesitation in extending

to all cases the privileges now conceded. Is it to be ad-

mitted once for all that investors are not to be liable to the

only chances of loss foreseen in their contracts ? This is the

question fairly raised by the facts now recorded, and we

hardly think it should be left unsettled. It is the more im-

port.int, because there is little doubt that much of the excess

of expenditure on capital account is due to charges for main-

tenance. That expenditure is enormously above the estimate,

in some cases Mr Danvers assures us " three or four times

" greater than was expected ; " and there are constant re-

quisitions coming home from India for mora capital. If the

Indian Government does not deal more hardly with the com-

panies, or exercise a stricter supervision, its guarantee naay

grow too onerous—a source of embarrassment to the exche-

quer for many years to come.

PARCEL POST.
Me Chadwick, to whose suggestion the addition of the work-
ing of telegraphs to the business of the Post Office is partly

due, has come forward to urge another addition to the busi-

ness of the department. Besides forwarding our letters and
telegraphic messages, the Post Office he thinks might take

charge of small parcels, accommodating the public in this as

in other matters by low and uniform charges irrespective of

distance. The suggestion has been made at various times

more or less effectively, but in a recent letter published in the

Journal of the Society of Arts Mr Ohadwick fully sets forth

his reasons and describes how the plan might work. The
question deserves some attention, and perhaps has a chance

of getting it at the present time, when the Post Office is

undertaking new duties and people are awake to the prin-

ciples on which it does so.

The tenor of the argument for a parcel post is manifestly

the same as that for the postal working of the telegraphs.

" The public," says Mr Ohadwick, " having an establisiiment

" for tho collection and distribution of letters of some twelve
" thousand postal stations, and of twenty-five thousand per-

" sons, has the right, and ought for economy, to utilise that
" great establishment for the collection and distribution of

" an}' other matter within its capacity." This was exactly

what was said for the telegraphs. The machinery of the

Post Office enabled it to supply facilities for the collection

and distribution of telegraphic messages with which private

telegraph companies could not compete. And the argument

that the existing work of the Post Office will be better done

by increasing its functions, especially of a similar kind, is also

applicable here. Mr Scudamore insisted very strongly on tho

superiority of the class who could be got to act as postmasters

in country districts, with every addition to their duties and
consequent addition to their pay. The only questions are whe-
ther the conveyance of parcels will be an analagous duty, and
whether there is sufficient promise of public advantage. But
on both points we think there can be no doubt. The book
and pattern post is already a species of parcel post, and the

proposal is only to extend to all articles the facilities

granted to a few, with the farther facility of a still

lower charge. People who are partial to the ex-

treme doctrine of private enterprise assert that the Post

Office goes too far in carrying parcels even as it now does

;

but on general pr'nciples there is no reason for carrying

letters or telegraphic messages which does not apply to parcels.

The interchange of small articles is a part of those " commu-
" nications " which promote the comfort and convenience and
welfare of society ; and the book post practically demonstrates
that no other agency for their collection and distribution is

so effective or convenient as a postal establishment. Tho
case is just one where a national agency may intervene to

equalise facilities throughout the country, performing in many
cases more service than private persons could, and in no cases,

or at least very few, performing less.

It might be a practical difficulty in establishing the parcel
post, though Mr Ohadwick does not allude to it, that certain

private businesses will be interfered with. Railways carry

parcels, and there are parcel companies, but the Post Office

will beat them all out of the field. At the worst, however,
this would only give a claim for compensation, though in strict

right, in a country where the principle is unlimited competi-
tion, there ought to be no compensation merely because the Go-
vernment, that is the whole community, becomes a competitor
in a particular business. It cannot be urged, at all events,

that railways have so encouraged traffic as to entitle them
to complain of threatened rivalry.

The uniform tariff proposed by Mr Ohadwick is twopence
per pound—a halfpenny per quarter of pound—and this, as a
rule, will be cheaper than any parcel tariff in existence. It is

half the present tariff by book post, and quarter the tariff for

the pattern post. If the thing can be worked so as not to

cause loss to the department—and we believe the opinion of

the Post-Office authorities is that it can—the advantage to the
public is apparent. The wants that will be supplied, the
small conveniences furnished, which taken altogether amount
to a great deal, will be infinite. Mr Ohadwick says :

—" A
" son in place in London sends to his mother, by postage
" stamps or money order, a portion of his wages, and she in
" return might send him some piece of her own work—a pair
" of stockings, or some socks, or a comforter "—some small
thing which would not bear the expense of the pattern post.

But there are multitudes of other transactions between town
residents and the country. Every person in the country
may order from the Metropolis, or from towns, on his own
account, articles which it would not pay to get sent as

parcels or patterns under existing arrangements. Those espe-

cially whose business is in the Metropolis, and who live in

one of the cities more or less distant, which are virtually a
part of it, will have a carrier to their hand in the Post Office

with which no existing agency can compare. The book post

has done much already to cut up the provincial book trade,

but not without advantage to the buyers of books, and similar

results will follow the extension of similar or greater privi-

leges to other articles.

There are two practical difficulties which will be urged. A
halfpenny parcel rate can hardly fail to interfere with the

postal revenue ; every letter will be called a parcel ; and possi-

bly it may be expedient to make the minimum charge a penny,
except in the case of printed matter sent in an open cover,

about which there can be no mistake that it is not a written

letter. This would allow a halfpenny charge for circulars,

and so remove some grievance that is undoubtedly felt in con-

sequence of the present postal monopoly. But these are

matters of detail, and a regulation as to the mode of making
up parcels may suffice to prevent evasion. The other practi-

cal objection is—and railway companies say this already of

the book and pattern post—that the Post Office will be over-

whelmed with work, and letters will be delayed that parcels

may be delivered. But this again is a matter of regulation

and detail. The public should rather gain even as to

their letters by the increase of mails and deliveries

as the business of the Post Office increases. Altogether

we believe there is no good theoretical or practical objection

to a parcel post on the plan proposed, which we trust will

soon be cari'ied out. The advantage to be derived may be
less than from the State working of the telegraphs, but it is

great enough to authorise a little agitation on the part of the

public which is to gain. The Government and the Post

Office authorities are not likely to be remiss if public

opinion supports them.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE.
There still remain the accustomed elements of strength in

the money market—that is, that there is an increase during

the week in the reserve of precious metals, both in the Bank
of England and the Bank of France, the former having

risen to nearly 21 millions, and the latter to something more

than 52^ millions, while, according to the latest accounts,

the United States Treasury held 17 millions or thereabouts.

These figures combined give an aggregate of about 90 mil-

lions sterling in hard cash as the representative of the currency

of the three nations. There is nothing in finance historically

viewed which presents any parallel ; but the most remarkable

fact connected with this question is, that the bank notes issued

by the Bank of England and the Bank of France, pay-

able on demand, in the precious metals, are absolutely less

by several millions than the stock of gold and silver in pos-

session. In the Stock Exchange these wonderful facts are

regarded as the mainstay of the market for securities of all

descriptions ; but as yet the confidtmce conveyed by them is

prospective rather than immediate, and for the time there is
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a degree of dulness almost exceeding anything we have wit-

nessed before, even at this period of the year. The general

tone is firm almost in every class of security, but that is all

that can bo said. The harvest, if anything, is better appa-

rently than anticipated ; there is no political disturbance of

any description ; and for the hour, at all events, the atmosphere

of finance ie unusually serene and unclouded.

As to politics the chronicle of the week is very meagre

again, so far as it affects values on the Stock Exchange. The

cordial reception of the Count and Countess of Girgenti at the

French Court has suggested a secret alliance between France

and Spain, but this is simply supposititious, and therefore

wholly devoid of influence upon Stock Exchange values. Then

there "is a newspaper report of some growing alliance between

France, Spain, and Naples. A report comes from New York

that President Johnson is coming to Europe, by way of relief

from a difficult position, which, if true, is construed as a re-

signation of his recent policy. Garibaldi too has resigned his

seat in the Italian Parliament, but this is attributed rather to

his ill-health than to any design against the peace of Italy or

of Europe. The Commissary of Police at Lucerne has pub-

lished a formal contradiction of the alleged Fenian attempt

upon the Queen's life. From Eio de Janeiro the week has

brought news of the occupation of Humaita by the allies or

Brazilians, and that all the banks of Monte Video had resumed

payment. There is some little agitation apparently at Wash-
ington and New York about Mexico, which it is suggested

may lead to ultimate annexation, but in its present form this

is a mere newspaper rumour, although in result, if sub-

stantial, it may be significant. The week too has produced the

publication of a correspondence between Lord Stanley and

Mr Forbes Campbell about the Tornado case ^vith Spain. The
result appears to be that Lord Stanley, after having con-

sulted the law officers of the Crown, awaits the final issue of

proceedings until he comes to any decision. Lord Mayo has

accepted the office of Governor-General of India. The cattle

plague has made its appearance again virulently both in Eussia

and in the United States. Another Fenian raid is antici-

pated in Canada. The Imperialism and Eoyalty of Eussia

and of Prussia are about to hold a conversazione ;
and the ap-

proach of Eussian armies to our Indian frontier has attracted

some commentary in Indian newspapers. We jot down these

political incidents of the week in order that we may give at a

glance the outline of events calculated to affect market values

in any degree, but we may give utterance to the record that

they have been regarded in the Stock Exchange as a rule

with indifference. There is nothing in the political aspect of

the moment which appears to have induced any degree of

speculation worthy of the name.

Advices received during the week from Bombay announced

that at one time there was much doubt as to the success of

the cotton crop in India, but that it has recently improved

very much in prospect.

The Board of Trade returns issued this week are regarded

generally as favourable. The imports are smaller in amount

than expected, wnile the exports are larger ; both of them
considered excellent features in a financial aspect.

In foreign Stocks, the event of the week is the issue of

another Eussian loan for the " Moscow-Jaroslaw" line of

railway, amounting to 1,920,000Z; while another Eussian
" concession" is intimated, designated as the "Eylinsk to Osuet-

chenokaia," with a capital of 2-^ millions sterling. The
former has been received favourably on the Stock Exchange

;

but these frequent borrowings have called forth some com-

ment. Eussia has borrowed here chiefly in less than two

years about 30,000,000^ sterling. The following are the

figures :—

1866—Nov.—Anglo-Dutch Loan 6,000,000

ISCr—June—Orel-Vitebsk Loai: 2,000,000

Aug.—Nicolai h an 12,000,000

1868—Feb.—Orel-Vitebsk Loan 2,500,000

Feb.—Sale—Russian America l,.5O0,0O«

June—Jolaz-Orel Loan 1,.000,000

July—Tambofr-Kosloff Loan 320,000

July—Kursh-Charkow Loan 1,876,800

Sept.—JloscoK--Jai-oslaw Loan 1,920,OCO

29,616,800

There is nothing in railway finance during the week sen-

sibly affecting market values. Sir E. W. Watkin is made a

knight ; and broad guage is to be abandoned on the Groat
Western. The latter may, it is supposed, contribute to better

dividends. In New York and Erie shares there has been
again a large business, the buyers here taking stock from the

other side the Atlantic. It is suggested that the quantity

of shares in this American railway held here should require

some sort of association for protection of the common
interests.

The tone last night at the close of the market was firm, if

not almost strong, for all classes of securities dealt in in the

Stock Exchange ; and the feeling of it can be said to have

assumed so much consistency in general that, in the absence

or any untoward event, we are on the eve of more active

markets and better prices. The inactivity all round is un-

usual, and the attendance in the Stock Exchange very thin.

BOAED OF TEADE RETUENS.
DtmiNG the first seven months of the present and two previous

years, the total value of the exports of British and Irish pro-

duce and manufactures was as follows :^
£

1866 107.818,664

1307 IK.Ui.m
1868 _ 100,319,426

In July only, the shipments were :

—

18(56 14,9.^,834

1867 14,' 62,430

1868 l.'.,748,269

The computed real value of the principal articles imported

in the first six months of 1868, thus compared with 1SG6 and

18G7:—
£

]S66 122,903,19.5

18i;7 109.720,0.57

1803 110,790.174

In June only, the imports were :

—

1,560 2i,58 ,369

3867 21,172,246

1368 20,623,367

The following table shows the increase or decrease of the

most important articles of export in the first seven months of

the current year, compared with 18G7 :

—

1867.

12.3,21.5

1,214.912
28S.731

Articles.

Alkali

A[>parel, itc

Arms (small fire) ,

Beer and ale 1,2-33,025

Coals, &c 2,941,629

Cotton yarn 8 41.3,869

Manufactures—Piece goods. 30,407,197

Thread 649,439

Earthenware and porcelain ... 9.59.006

Haberdashery and millinery ... 2,570,501

Hardware and cutlery 2,230,927

Leather, wrouijht. boots ana
shoes 47.5,153

Linen yarn 1,558,879

Miinuf actures — Piece

goods 4,179,445

Thread 218,920

Machinery—Steam engines ... 1,135,634

Other sorts 1,6S2,.579

Metals—Iron—pig & puddled.. 984,341

liar, &c 1,242,193

Railroad 2,662.380

Castings 367,615

Hoop, sheet, &c 979,631

Wrought 1,230,681

Copper—Wrought 1,144,456

Lead—Pig 311.803
Till plates 1,186,275

Oil seed 681,824

3ilk—Mamif.actures 5H,892
Wool, sheep and lambs' 422,410
Manufactures—Cloths, &C... 3.050,433

Blankets 178,820

Carpets and drugsets 676,383
Worsted stuffs & waistcoatings 7,306,670

1868.

£
872,219

... 1.2ln,.597

S!0,293
... 1,165,8.37

,.. 3,097,433

... 8,672,745

... 27,662,914
628,166

949,759
.. 2,546,319

... 2,100,061

... 770,288

,.. 1,406,625

... 3,739,146
183,209
839,696

,.. 1,527,669
875,485

... 1,236,577

... 2,614,606
384,969
899,341

... 1,213,795

.. 1,103,079
53S,63S

.. 1,319,544
660,487

,.. 6:2,899
... 48.5,830

.. 2,072.846
182,235

,.. 687,107
,.. 7.310.9S7

185,804
258,876

295,085

Decrease.
£

.. 52,!)56

4,315

'. ei'isB

. 2,814,283
21 208
9,247

. 23,682
. 130,266

152,254

440,299
30,711

245,938
125,210
109,356
0.616

47,774



17«,!75
4-.2,i91

41.045

ii'.ni
4G6,285

1667. 18(i8. Increase. Dccrcasu
Articles. £ £ £ £

Sugar— Unrefined 6,00.>.<!!il ... 5,971,478 38,153

liefined & sugar cundy 777 980 ... t30,a-.'7 ... 147,6i3

Tallow 865,lii7 ... 541,742

Tea 4,525,3.'5 ... 4,977,610

Timber—Deals, battens,

icL 825,4fG ... 8r.7,43l

Not sawn or split 687,980 ... 765,812

Tobacco—Unstemmed ... 354,515 ... 32;i.v4S

Stemmed 71, (46 ... 102,815

Wine 2.492,355 ... !,95e,590

Wool 8,672,182 ... 5,902,741

WooUen manufactures ... 890.512 ... 806.100

The following are the totals of wine imported and entered

for home consumption respectively in the seven months ended

July 31, 1867 and 18G8:—
Imported. Entered for Home Constiraption,

1867. 186a 1867. 1868.
gals gals gals giils

Red wine 3,960,069 ... 4,798,860 ... 3.004,361 ... 4,1«4,.535

VVhite wine 5,303,303 ... 6,080,693 ... 4,393,097 ... 4,677,084

25,507

2,709,441
2J.412

Total of wine 9,203,432 ... 10,479,663 ... 7,99»,053 ... 8,802,219

Entered for Home Coksumption at each Class of Duty.
Kcd Wine. 1867. 181^8.

gals gals
In casks, under 26 degrees 1.310,800 ... 1,850,010— 42 — 2,059,.553 ... 2,102,037
In bottles, — 20 — 214,029 ... 213,394— 42 — 18.148 ... 18,245
In casks or bottles, 42 degiees and upwards 1,771 ... 819

Total 3,604,i) 1

White Wine.
In casks, under 26 degrees 177,385— 42 — 3,«4l,0d7
In Dottles, — 26 — 643,833— 42 — 14,402
In casks or bottles, 42 degrees and upwards 13,950

207,243

8,697,794
, 747,353

10,898
8,3')6

Total 4,393,697 ... 4,677,084

The following is an account of the quantities of certaio

principal articles of imported merchandise (subject to duties

of Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses of the
United Kingdom on the olst July, 1868, compared with
the quantities in warehouses on the Slst July, 1867 :

—

1867. 1868.
Cocoa lbs 6,590,401 7,00i,945
ColTee 38,076,415 42,700,982
Fruit—Currants cwts 117,460 192,001

Kaisins 12,034 38,073
Spirits—Hum proof gallons 7,5"9,.580 0,859,76
Urandy G,940,4«l 7,748,125

Sugar—Hclined and candy cwts 135,277 83,995

Unrefined, 1-t class
— 2nd —
— 3rd —
— 4lh —

47,798
716,392

1,129,200

1,243,905

11,665

398,879
862,780
9l;,861

Total unrefined 3,137,301 2,190,985

Molasses .

,.lbs

63.5:'3 156,212
84,729,8)2 71,086,895

Tob.icoo— Uniiiaiiufaclured 57,421,042 57,917,150
Manufactured and Simtf 3,143,092 2. -''75,735

Wine, not vatted or mixed in bond;

—

From ilritish Tossessions gals 50,509 31,557
Holland 122.018 95,422
France 1,1^0 404 1,212,632
Portugal and Ma<ielra 4,395 4-8 4,154,5)3
Spain and the Canaries 6,770,6^:4 6,892,656
Italy—Napks and Sicily 233,227 266,323
Other countries 481,478 51-5,392

Vatted or mixed in bond 743,870 725,2-i8

Total of Wine 13,984,251 13,893,773

LOANS TO FOREIGN STATES.
TO THE EDITOB OF THE ECONOMIST.

SiE,—Your interesting article in a recent number on the sub-

ject of foreign loans induces me to ofTer a fen- remarks.

The rules j-ou lay down to guide the capitalist or investor are

certainly excellent, but there is one point on which I should

wish to make a few observations, and that is : In how far the

object for which a loan is wanted should be allowed to have any

influence.

If you disregard this object, after having pointed out various
countries, even an old and honourable customer, as dangerous or
open to suspicion, let us see what countries there remain to whom
we could with confideuce lend. Of course we could do so to
ourselves and to our colonies ; but the mother-country does not
require loans, and our colonies have ah'eady obtained a very fair

share of our surplus wealth, which enables them to carry on
various improvements. They are now sailing along with a very
steady ballast, for which they have to provide interest
nearly—if not in every instance quite — in proport on lo

their present revenue-producing capacity.' Then comes Italy,
who is 8trug'.;ling hard to restore equilibrium in her finances, and
who has evidently, for some time to come, no chance to obtain
money in our market. The North German States have so far no
wants that cannot be satisfied at home, and the Scandinavian
countries, Holland and Belgium, are not important enough to
require comments. These second or third class States some-
times require a moderate amount in our market, j list to show

I

that they are alive ; but their securities, even when issued here.

generally find their way to the Continent, and are soon absorbed
amongst investors in or near the home country.

It we look across the Atlantic we first meet the United States,

who are, perhaps, more in want of capital than any other
country. They want money to pay their way, and they want
money to develop the resources of their great country. But
what cautious investor would, in the present state of things on
the other side, venture to increase his stake in that country,
where the tendency to repudiation is stronger than in any other

;

where universal suffrage holds sway; where neither wealth,
property, nor industry, but simply numbers, are represented

;

and where the collection of revenues is notoriously in the most
doubtful hands .'' And if we proceed South we find an old cus-

tomer in Brazil, but one whom our capitalists will probably con-
sider suiliciently indebted. The Argentine Bepubhc may claim
confidence ; she has just availed herself of it, and so do from
time to time the minor Kepublics on the VVest Coast. With
these countries we have almost exhausted the list. There only
remains one country worth mentioning, and that is France. Large
as the loan is that has now been brought out for France, it is not
for more than that country can bear in addition to lier previous
burden, provided that she continues on her peaceful path. But
she has justly laid herself open to suspicions on this point, and
there are various opinions here as well as on the other side of
the channel as to her capacity to go on much longer at the pre-
sent rate of borrowing. Many people ask themselves—What
would be the consequence of a war after the present strain on
her resources ? Although more compact and homogeneous than
any other country, she could in point of men and means
sooner be exhau-<ted than llussia or Germany. And if she
was beaten would there be no doubt whatever about her
paying ? And here is a fair field to comment upon, viz.—the

object of a loan. I admit that this object should not alone guide
an investor ; but with special regard to the present times, when we
hear so much of objects, I do not see how we can disregard
them. France, of course, need not officially point out an object.

Everybody knows that she wants the money to pay part of her
floating debt, very little of which can be said to be producing
any revenue, and part goes to pay for armaments. Ever since

the battle of Sadowa she has been arming as fast as possible, and
the loan is to supply the means to pay the costs. Something
like the same you hear in Prussia, but they manage their mili-

tarv affairs in that country with less noise, perhaps because
their finances are in better order. But almost everything in

that country has a military object. Two great railroads pro-
jected or now building have been planned almost exclusively

with regard to military requirements.

And now look at Austria. She could not quite disregard the
unsatisfactory state of her army at Sadowa ; but while she has

been trying to introduce a better military system, breaking with
her antiquated rules and habits, she has principally devoted
herself to works of peace and unity ; she has in good earnest

tried to do the best possible for her creditors, and has, as far as

lay in her power, encouraged industry and works of national

utility. When you proceed from France and Prussia with their

preponderating military aspect, the heart warms to see the peace-

ful stride Austria is making, and even though she was obliged,

insolvent as everybody knew that she was, to make a slight

composition with her creditors, long ago discounted in the

European markets, she cannot be deserving of less confidence

than a well-constituted firm that temporarily suspended and re-

sumed business under favourable circumstances with additional

support.

A not less satisfactory view is offered by Russia. You hear

nothing worth while mentioning of armaments in thU country.

You hear people in that country only talk of railways, iron,

coals, corn, &,;.—all works of peace and peaceful developments.

In a recent article about the railways in this country, you ex-

pressed a fear that the guarantees of the Government would weigh
heavily upon them for some time, and so they may ; but it is a

temporary weight that decreases every day from the date of the

opening ol a line. Traffic everywhere increases. It is a fa -t that

early this year the roads running into Moscow refused to take corn

on account of the accumulation of grain at that port, which made
it impossible for the IS'icolai Eailway to clear it away as fast as

it came in. iNot a line can be named in that country built for

strategical purposes unless between Moscow and \\ arsaw, the

two provincial capitals. iS'ot a single line of that nature is in con-

templation, although the Moscow press not long ago recommended
a strategical line all along the coast from St Petersburg to Libau.

The considerations have been exclusively the " productive

capacity and requirements of the district " through which the

lines have to pass, and in many instances the responsibility has

been taken over by that district—for instance, m the case of

the Tambofl'-Kozloti' line.

And after facts like these I venture humbly to ask again

if tlie object of a loan can be disregarded? Can it be all

the same whether a spendthrift with rich relations requires a

loan to pay for wilful extravagances to replenish a treasure ex-

hausted by destructive objects ; or a careful man who wauls it

for the purpose of facilitating the development of his natural

resources V Can it in the long run be the same if money is sunk
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as BO much dead loss to a country, or applied so as to

become a source of revenue to the lender, to the borrower, and

to the whole district for which it is appHedP It would also

be interesting to know what, with greater facilities of rail-

roads, we might have had from those countries, and how
far such additional supplies would have reduced the cost

of our bread. Nobody will deny that those large quantities

that could not reach us would have modified <he cost of

wheat. To take another case—Let us suppose that Sweden
had required the million she received the other day for

guns or ironclads, she would no doubt with her small debt even

then have obtained the money ; but I submit it was far more

satisfactory to know that, instead of applying it for means of

destruction, it was to be appropriated for a productive purpose,

for a railway that will closer unite the two kingdoms of Sweden
and Norway.

1 have not seen it noticed in the English press that towards

the end of June the Nicolai (Moscow-Petersburg) Railway was
sold to the Grande Societe of Eussia at St Petersburg on terms

believed to be favourable to both parties. 'I he consideration

consists in a certain rent or annuity for the time of the Conces-

sion. With better management and additional rolling stock, this

ought to be one of the greatest carrying lines in Europe.

On the principal topic before us, I come to the conclusion

that if you cannot forgive poor Austria her composition, if you
are distrustful of the great peaceful revolution going on in Eussia
under the superintendence of the Emperor and carried on under
the guidance of one of the best politicians of the day, Mr
Eeutern, the Minister of Finance, then there remains only

England, our own country to whom to lend, unless you prefer

sinking our surplus in France to making it reproductive in

various forms under the guidance and guarantees of Governments
that merit our tsteem and confidence as much as that of France.

Great Western (Oriyinal) Section.

£ £
Proportion of revenue, na above 606, .^91 « £14,076
Add renUf, «fcc., baluiices 31,y2S 271491

Deduct preference charges 472,04f
038,519 MI.M7

47i;.a61»

Available for dividend A6,474
On ordinary stock, at tbe rate of 1^ per cent.

per annum M,180 li p. c p.a. 41,130

Carried forward, say 16,344 13.4C8

Wett Midland Sectim.
£ £

"Oxford" »3,818 8i,bS«
"Newport" 23,i»41 23,:^

107,449 109,046

Oxlord—Available after jireference charges...
— Dividend per ctut. per annum

Newport—Available af ler preference chargts™ Dividend per cent, per annum
The West Midland

5 per cent, per uunuui.

£
2,320

i
2,021

i

£
2,723

i
l,9«i

Hereford " dividends are goAraniced at the luiaimiun rate o/

South Wcdea Section.

£ £
Proportion of revenue, as above 85,000 80,000
Add rents, &c., balances 8,257 11,488

It would not be advisable to invite small countries to appear
in oui market too often. Great facilities to obtain means we
Jtnow often lead to recklessness.—I am, &c., Suum Cuique.

[Our correspondent we fear has not quite understood the

drift of our remarks about disregarding the object of foreign

loans. The things to be looked at, we said, were the character,

stability, and resources of a foreign State ; that an unsafe State

borrowed for a good purpose would not make an investor's

money secure. The object of a loan may possibly throw light

on the character of a State, but directly it does not concern an
investor at all. Our correspondent, too, does not appear to

take fully into account that an investor is not limited in his

choice by new loans. Whatever stock is in the market, old or
new, is equally suitable. We need not discuss the opinion he
has formed about the particular cases of Austria and Kussia.

We certainly tliought it necessary to refer to both, as illustrating

certain characteristics of foreign States, of which investors

should beware ; and he does not question the facts on which our
opinion was based. Perhaps we should except his statement as

to the strategical lines of Eussia. The Moscow and Warsaw
line is not, as he supposes, the only instance. The railway from
Moscow to Odessa was made to run from Koursk to Balta, by way
of Kiev, rather than by Kharkov and Krementchong for a stra-

tegical purpose, and the latter branch, which would have been

j
most useful commercially, is proceeding more slowly. It may
be questioned also whether a line like the one from St Peters-
burg to Helsingfors is more commercial than strategical, or the
line from Poti to Tiflis ; and there are other doubtful lines.

—

Ed. Econ.]

93,257 96.:;9S
Deduct preference charges 50,083 51,129

Available for dividend
On the ordinary stock, at the rate of 3i per

Cjnt. per annum 39,440

Carried forward, say .

4.',569 45,269

31 p. c. p. a. 42,474

2,7953,129

Capital Account.
Expended. Received.

£ £
To Slst January, 18«8 4j,20<;,138 45,300,419
During the half-year 391,313 1 0M,433

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

R.ULWAY COMPANIES.
Caledonian—Scottish North-Ea.''tern.—The final meeting of this

company has been held ; and dividends have been declared of
148 4d 1 er cent, on the Aberdeen stock; 7s lOd on the
Scottish Midland ; and 13s 7d per cent. Dundee and Arbroath.

Cubic I'allei/ and lluUtead.—llevenue receipts, 3,2 17<; ex-

penses, 3,102/ ; net, 115/.

Glasyoir and South-Wcstcrn.—Proposed dividend at the rate of

4J per cent, per annum.
Great Wc.stei-n.—The figures given below present a comparison

of the revenue accounts for the half-year ended July 31, 1868,
with the corresponding period of 18(J7 ;—

.
—-Half-year ended July 31—

^

1867. 1868.

£ £
Gross receipts 1,946,694 1,971,016
Working expenses 918,646 833,624

Net profit 998,148 1,037,382
Rent, canal, and joint preference charges 250,593 329,260

Balance divisible as under 741,550
To Great We tern "orightal " £506,591
To " West Midland " 107,459
To " South Wales ' •^5 000
To " Vale of Neath " 42 50O

£514.076
109,046
•,S5,000

rent charge.

708,122

the t™lufe'r'l^.'X"u.'° "'" "^^"'"^'^'^^'"i^.^OOl by deducUom from

Total Slst July, 1868 45,.597,451 46,344,'iS2

The surplus capital receipts, as shown above, 747,400/, are
merely nominal ; as by the balance sheet thoy appear to be
more than sunk in stores, ledger balances, and various accounts.
The decreased working expenses are attributable from saving in
" maintenance of way" and " traffic charges." In the face of
general depression, these results are looked upon as satisfactory.

The capital to be voted for the half-year's expenditure is

122,090/, of which 71,700/ is for narrow guage stock. The gra-
dual alteration of the line to narrow guage has received consi-

deration, and the result is that the third or broad guage rail,

between Oxford and Wolverhampton, and Basingstoke and
Ecading, is to be taken up, besides on other less important sec-

tions. Only narrow guage trains are to be rua on the Metro-
politan after March, 18(39.

Great Western.—At the meeting the report was adopted, and
the vote of 122,090/ new capital was confirmed after discussion.

Illinois Central.—The directors state that on the 1st of October
next they intend to pay the 7 per cent. Construction bonds of
$1,000 eiich, numbered from 3,001 to 4,000, with 20 per cent,

added to the principal thereof, upon their surrender at the office

in New York, after which the interest will cease.

Moscow.Jaroslaw Railroad 6 2"^^' Cent. Guaranteed Loan for
1,920,000/.—Messrs Barings ofler this 5 per cent, loan, which
bears the unconditional guarantee of the Eussian Government,
at 78 per cent. The length of the line is to be 175 miles, and
some portion has been opened and is remunerative. The
bonds of 100/ each are redeemable by accumulating sink-

ing fund in seventy-five years. The dividends are payable
on the 1st June and 1st December, in London, .'\msterdam, and
Berlin

; and instalments are payable over four months.
liussian—ltylin.sk and Osaetcheuokaia Itaihcaij.—It is stated that

another concession has been granted by the Kussian Govern-
ment for a railway between the above places, the company for

which has to be organised in six months. The capital is

16,560,000 metallic roubles, or 2^ millions sterling.

West Cormcull.—Dividend declared at the rate of 2^ per cent,

per annum; surplus, 415/.

BANKS.
]

Bank of England.—It is stated that the "rest," 3,61 1,437/, would
admit of a dividend of 4 per cent., amounting to 582,120/, and
leave the "rest" 3,029,317/. The dividend will probably be
declared at the above rate of 4 per cent. The dividend last :

half-year was 4 per cent., and in September, 1867, it was 4^ per

cent.

ASSURANCE COMP.-VNIES.
Planet Assurance.—'Ihe new policies for the year were 624,

assuring 144,375/, yielding in premiums 4,15ii,

WISCELLAXEOUS COMPANIEb.
Alum and Ammonia.—The usual 10 per cent, per annum di-

vidend absorbs 4,200/ ; surplus, 2,616/.

Debrooijhur Tea Conijiany, Limited.—Mr Smart and the Secre-

tary are appointed liquidators.

London General Omnibus.—At the meeting, the 2^ per cent,

per annum dividend was adopted.

United Kinydom Tekyraph.—At tlie meeting, the 2 per cettt.

per onn'iin Ordinary dividend was declared.
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MINING COMPANIES.

Pestarena United 6'oW.—Remittance, 438 ozs.

jTortign correduonucncf.
[TROM on« OWN OORRliSPOlIDENT.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Mnnitenr has •("jblished the followinc return of the Bank

i.f FMnce, made up lo the 3rd Sept. The return for the previous

week is added :—

'

Oretoil
Sejit 3, ISeS. An?. 27, 1S68.

CapiUlofthebank 'I'ilT, \ '"''Am]
Priftts, in a<Wition to capital... J,'?nl™ ,! 22 105 7.W14
Reserve of the bank and branche, «,105,750 U ...... 2|,105,7.W U

SoreXTrcaiationandaTlhe'b^nch'eT:::::: lMn9,m 1,220,138,800 8

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches or

Ditto m the provinces '?'snha
5«.9",310

Dividend. payai,le 1-5W.284 1

Various discounts 'JaJ'. r, i?
Re-dl8Count8....~ ,, ™,'';p „„
Sundries - ll,637,aG 60

2,106,998,587 23 2,204,061,972 30

Crbditob.
n..h —J i„,il?™ . .. 1.314,295,725 60 1,309,892,775 78
Cash and buUion qcq ess (•; 1.^7 ST) 43
Commercial biUa overdue oo,Sb»5 92 "•'3 241620 87

Ditto discounted in Paris
oS!'?J2'-?^ ''o 226 584 842

IMttointhebrmobes ^folw^M
"''.•:'81.842

Advances on bullion in Paris
o -Ji'ino

Ditto in the provinces ,rio 'on.i
Ditto on public securities in Paris

.,on'i in
Ditto in the provinces J>„ rnn
Ditto on obligations and railvpay shares ...

„^'^,','';„n
Ditto In the provinces 28,0»1,5UO

Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 1,040.100

,603,708

2,843,963 15
703,162 42

6,333,116 1

34,852,000
8,535,5^0

11,930,900
8,53r),.')00

40,949,000
27,413,000

Ditto in the provinces. 858,190

Ditto to the State ?S'S2?X ,2
Qovemnient stock reserve }H??;,o ie

1,086.800
866,900

60,000,000

12,980,7.50 14

Ditto ot>ier°securitieV'~\".\V.'.".".'.".".'.".".'.'."'.'.'.'.'
I0;636,4l9 66 40,636,419 66

ScuritLsh^ur.!::"!...:::.:::::::::: 100,000,000 loo.mooo

Hotel and property of the bank and branches 8'",^'°'? " «l,aH a!

as:!!.!!.!:^rr"!:::::::::::::::::::::::::: i*:^^^ :z 16,^™ It

2,163,998.587 23 2,204,061,972 30

The return, in coraparifon with that of last week, shows a

decline of 32,579,000r in the discounts, of 28,907,000f ia the

private deposifg, of 32,435,O00f in the Treasury deposits, and sn

increase of 4,406,000f in the coin and bullion, ot I8,813,000f in

the circulation of notes. The fall in the discounts, added to that

of last week, shows clearly that on the eve of making the depo-

sits required for subscriptions to the new loan bankers turned

much of the paper they held into money.

The situation of the Bourse at the present moment is more satis-

factory than it has been for a long time pist—that is to say, the

fears of an early war having ceased more confidence is felt in the

future, and there is a disposition to conduct operations with pru-

dence, or, at least, without that wild speculation which is too fre-

quently practised here. It is believed that the great bankers in-

tend to " support prices," and even to make them progress ;
and

it is certain that the Bank of France has bten buying rente largely.

An expectation has been entertained that the Bank, in the hope of

giving activity to commerce, would reduce its rate of discount,

wh'ch for some time has stood at 2i per cent., but it has not done

so, and it may be doubted that when for months there has been

no demand for money at 2^, one would suddenly spring up at 2.

The Bourse quotatims of the week are as follow :

—

Aug. 27. Sept. 3.

f f c

Threes 70 75 70 95

Fours •••

Four-and-a-Half 102 75 102 70

Thirty years' bonds 480 480

Bank of France 3167 50 3155

Credit Foncier 1450 U52 50

Credit Mobilier 282 50 287 50

Societe Giin^rale 50G 25 59o

Comptoir d'Escompte 098 75 695

Credit Indnstriel 647 50 650
1521 50
117 50

... .

355
762 50

52 95
39 50
233
149 50

Parisian Gas '^^^

Compagnie Immobili^re 115

Transatlantiques Frani;aiB ... 355

Messagories Imperiaies 750

United States 5-20 Bonds 80

Italian Loan 52 22

Turkish Five per Cent 39 20

Mexican Loan, 1864 23J
Ditto of 1865 149 50

Northern Railway 1180 1186 25

Orleans 902 50 911 25

Eastern 5G5 567 50

Mediterranean 956 25 970

Western 58125 58125
Southern 585 588 75

Austrian 536 25 545
South Austrian Lombard 407 60 418 75

Saragossa 70 77 50

North of Spain 40 53
Meridional of Italv 270 270

Tlie telegraph has made known in London that a new " Sugar
Conference " has been held at the Hague, consisting of delegates
of England, France, Holland, Belgium, and Prussia. Thi^ Con-
ference was called in consequence of loud complaints being made
by the English, Dutch, and Belgian refiners, especially by the
latter, that in the Convention of 1864, between their respective
countries and France, a clause was so worded as to give undue
advantage to the French refiners. To that Convention Prussia
was not a party, but as the sugar (beetroot) trade is of great im-
portance in her territory, it was thought desirable that in the
revision of it she should be represented. An account of the
prfcise grievance of the Belgian, Dutch, and English refiners

ugainst the French was given in your Paris correspondence
in the early part of the present year. Briefly stated, it was
this :—Article 13 of the Convention stipulated that the

French Government should be allowed to impose on the import
of refined sugar into France 15 per cent, over and above the

duty on ihe raw sugars No3. 15 to 18—that is, make the refined

pay per 100 kilogs 50f 60c. The calculation then was that the

quantity of refined to he got from the said numbers of raw would
be only 87 per cent. But it was decided that experiments as to

the precise extraction should be made, and that the import duty
in France should be reduced or increased according to the result.

Now the expirimnts (which, by the way, were undertaken at

Cologne) proved that instead of 87 per cenf. of refined from the

raw 94 could be obtained. The French, nevertheless, continued

to levy the duty authorised in the Convention, and by so doing
not only preserved their refiners from competition in France, but
by that very absence of competition at home, gave them an advan-
tage in foreign markets. They maintained this system as lon^ as

they could, but the patience of the other parties to the treaty

being at last exhausted, they had to consent to be brought to book.
And so the Conference at the Hague was held. It lasted

four days, Mr Mallet and Mr Ogilvie representing England in it.

The result of it, according to an annooncement of the French
Government, was this :

—"That until tha 3Ist Deoeraber, 1869,
the duty on the inport into France of refined sugars from the

contracting countries shall be 48f 85c, a sum which is in propor-

tion to the average duty on raw sugar?, and to a yield of 88 per
cent." The reason assigned for the adoption of this measure is :—" That it is impossible to establish for France an absolutely

exact proportion between the bases of the tax [on raw sugars]

and the duly on refined, so !cng as there shall not exist in that

country a precise corrilalion between the duties to be levied on
raw sugar and the yields fixed after the experiments at Cologne.'

The French Government affirms that " all the members of the

Conference declared themselves satisfied with the result obtained."

But will the refiners be so ? This may be doubted, seeing that,

according to the Belgian calculation, the import duty in France
ought to be only 47f 8c, so that the reduction to 48f 85c leaves

the French refiners still in possession of a protection of 77c, which
is rather more than 6s a ton. And besides, they enjoy a fur-

ther advantage from the fact that the classification of sugars in

France is so managed that on certain qualities they pay less duty
than is levied in other countries.

With respect to the notarial protest made in England by some
holders of the Austrian 6 per cent. 1859 loan against the imposi-

tion of a tax on coupons, the friends of Austria in this city, whilst

not questioning the reasonableness of the protest in a commercial
point of view, say that she has " extenuating circumstances" to

plead. They, however, admit that those circumstances are only

of a political character, but, nevertheless, they consider them not

without weight. Austria, it is said, from the peculiarity of her
political situation, was under the imperative necessity of coming to

an arrangement with Hungary, which should put an end to the

discontent in that country. In so doing .she hid to make numerous
concessions, and one ot them was that Hungary should only
take 30 per cent, of the general debt of the Empire, the o'her 70
falling on her. This made the financial burdens of her people more
than they could bear. She was, therefore, obliged to lessen them
as much as possibl , and one of the few means she could employ
for fo doing was the establishment of a tax on her stock. It was,

nevertheless, with the most extreme reluctance that her Govern-
ment adopted that measure ; but it was obliged to submit to the

Parliamenr, which was very d-cided on the matter, and wanted
indeed to establish a heavier duty than that imposed. Nay, more,

if it had refused to allow the tax, there was danger that the Par-

liament would repudiate a large portion of the public deb% on tie

ground that it had been raised contrary to constitutional fgrm.

And then it is to be remembered that the intention is that the

tax shall only be temporary. It is finally urged that the creditors

of Austria, In England and France, should not forget that it was

owing to the excitations of the people in their respective countries

that discontent was in a great measure kept alive for years in her

Italian possessions and in Hungary, and that the cotisequence

thereof was that she had to invur enormous mditary expenses,

had to engage in civil at d foreign wars, and finally hid to sacri-

fice her Italian territory, and come to, for her, a costly compro-

mise with Hungary. Having thus helped to plunge her into

pecuniary embarrassment, the peoples of England and France

ought not, it is contended, to denounce her for not keeping her

engairemints to the letter, especially as she does her utmost to
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meet them. Such is an outline of ti.e srgumenti in palliation

of the conduct of Austria.

The Couniils-Gcneral of Fiance in tbiir Se<siors of tliis ytar,

which liave just taken place, or are now being hel<^, have not so

far as is yet known dealt particularly with economic quesiinns. In

that of the Nord (LUIe) a 'M. Mimerel, formerly a mnnufaclurer

but now a Sena'or, and at one time a noisy Proteclionis', declared

that the oommeniittl re'^orm, established by the t'eaty of commerce
with England, had come before French maTinfacturers were pre-

pared for it, that it had not worked well for France, &c., &o. His
discourse does not appear to have produced much effect either on

the Council or among the public. In the Council of Eouen a

member complained of the depressed state of the iron trade, and
said it was aggravated by the free admis6i:in of iron to be woiked
up for export.

The Commission charged to examine the claims of French people

for indemnities for loi-ees sust.iined in Mixico annoui ces tbnt it is

in a positii n to pay 30 per cent, cf the sum awarded to each. To
prevent any mistake, it may be well to remark that this noliiioation

does not concern bondholders.

In a recent meeting of the shareholders of the Filature ie Lin
(Flax Spinning) d'Amiens, the profits of 1867-8 were stated to be,

notwithstanding the depression of trade, 206,378f, sufficient to

give 25f per share, and to allow a sum to the relief fund of the work-
men. The reserve was stated to be 2,000,0001'. It seems from
these figures that the spinning industry does not suffer so much
from the tr>aties of commerce as Protectionists are anxious to make
the public believe.

The Company of the Docks et Entrepots de Marseilles makes a

call of 125f on the second series of shares.

The We.<itern Hallway Comnatiy is paying a half-year's interest

on the bonds of the old Havre Company. It is tsx deducted
24,r 30e.

A report made on the installation a few days back of new
judges of the Tribunal of Commerce of Paris stated that in the

year 1867-8 the number of bankrupteifs declared was 1,848; in

the year before, 1,815 ; in 1865-6, 1,610; 1864-5, 1647; 1863-4,

1,418.

An official return shows that the import of wheat from the In
January to 10th July was 6,997,172 metricnl quintal", of wheat
i]our 296,106 ; and the export in the same period 38,343 quintals

wheat, 44,311 flour. The import of rye, maize, bnrley, grain and
flour, was 643,319 quintals ; and the export 517,726.

The Minis' ry of Public Works has issued a return respecting

railways for the first six months' of the present year, compared
with the year preceding. It shows that the total length woiked
on the 30th June last was 15,816 kilometres (9,885 miles), and
that it was 79 kilometres more than at the corresponding date of

1887:—also that the receipts in the first half of 1868 were
315,020,343f (12,600,813?), and in the same period of 1867
30O,495,525f—increase for this year, 14,524,818f. Ttie railways

are now divided into thrse classes:— 1. The Old Network, con-
sisting of the original concessions ; 2. The New Network,
formed of embranchments on the old lines, for which the Govern-
ment guarantees interest; and 3. Divers small lines recently con-

ceded. The following is a detail :

—

Old Netwokk.

Names of Railways.

Northern
Eastern
Western
Orleans

Lyons and Mediterranean...

Southern
Ceinture (round Paris)..,

Total

Length
worked
on 30th
June,

18G8.

kilos.

1.0G6

977
900

2,017

2,070
797
17

7,844

Length
worked
on 30th
June,

18G7.

kilos.

1,0GG

977
900

1,90G

2,007

797
17

7,670

Receipts of

First

Six Months

of 18G8.

Receipts of

First

Six Jlonths

of 18G7.

francs.

38,027,050

28,507.302

27,231,110

39,425,525
83,8G0,3(!c

18,139,lGf

1,71G,614

francs.

40,1.59,170

27,979,071

28,923,411

40,837,618

76,373,492

16,125,909

1,453,055

236,907.129 231,852,320

New Network.

Names of Railways.

Northern
Kastern
Western
Orleans
Lyons and Mediterranean...
Southern

,

Victor Emmanuel

Length
worked
on 30th
June,

1868.

kilos.

3G8
1,677

1,254
1.508

1,751

922
HG

Length
worked
on 30th
.June,

18G7.

kilos.

292
1,582

1,184

1,379

1,539
919
116

^"'^ 7,59G
I 7,011

I 73,304,652 GG,G11,877

Receipts of

First

Six Months

of 1868.

Receipts of

First

Six Months

of 1867.

francs.

3,093,933
21„-)00,943

10.920,874

12,07G,253

21,563,150

4,616,861

932,638

Divers Lixes.

Namo.-i of Railways

Charontos
Vendee
Epinac to Velars
Sathonay to Bourg
Lille to Bethune, and to )

Bully-Grenay J
Vitrc to Fougcres
Besseges to Alais

Anzin to Somain
Chaunj- to St Gobain
La Croix Rousse to

)

Sathonay
J

Enghien to Montmorency..
Vireux to the frontier)

(Belgian)
J

Lyons to La Croix Rousse

francs.

2,481,231

19.082,531

9,152,776

11,079,935

19,684,423
3,661,152

869,829

Total

Length
worked
on 30th
June,

1868.

kilos.

117
36
27
51

29

37
32

. 19
15

7

3

9

376

Length
worked
on 30th
Juno,
18G7.

kilos.

70
36
27
51

82
19

15

7

3

2

1

272

Receipts of

First

Receipts of

First

Six Months Six Months

of 1868. of 1867.

francs.

786,616

65,862
108,482
234,177

174,597

739,076

415,8G;

85,505

75,548

62,834

2,808.562

francs.

90,340
50,640

203,111

197,984

68,743

•

836,291

35.3,426

87,850

*72,873

58,064

2.031.322

* Details not yet furnished by these Companies.

REOAPrrULATIOX.
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No transactioua this week. At Marseilles, last week, GOO sacks Rio, by
a-nction, '42f 50o to 62f. No sales tliis week.

Sugar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some small lots of

French West India, 47f oOo and 48f, bonne quatriome, the 50 kiloga,

duty paid ; and 54f 50o to 60f 25c nsine, on sample. By aution, some
<l;imattod Havana. This week, French West India, bonne quatrieuao,

47f 50c ; usine, on sample, 55£ to 58f 50c ; Havana, No. 12, 52f. At
lianleau.v, last week, the only sales were a small lot of French West
India, 48f for bonne quatrieme, and 58f 50c and Glf for usiue. No sales

this week. At Nantes, last week, IfiO bales Keunion, 43f 50c, on
sample ; and some large sales of French West India usino, at 57f 75c,

C2£, and prices not stated ; 3,069 casks Havana, No. 12^- and 13, at 25s
the English cwt. This week, usino, prices not stated. At Marseilles,

last week, 500 sacks Egypt at a slight decline on the preceding quo-
tation ; some lots of Martinique, 29f 50o .and 29f 25c, bonne quatrieme.
This week, Havana, 30f 25c for No. 12, but of indifferent quality.

Indioo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, about 30 chests
Bengal, at If SOo to 2f premium on the estimates ; C New Granada and
1 seron Guatemala, prices not stated. This "week, Guatemala and
Bengal, prices not given. At Bordeaux, last week, 24 chests Madras,
20 Bengal, 7 Kurpah, prices firm. This week, Kurpah, Madras, and
Bengal, quotations not stated.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore 1,813
Monte Video and Buenos Ayres dry, 90f to 113f the 50 kilogs ; 1,000
Monte Video salted saladeros cow, for delivery, (;4f ; 2,200 Rio Grande
salted ox, disposable, 62f ; 700 Rio Janeiro salted cow, 51f 75o ; 3,500
Pernambuco salted, 57f ; 1,750 liahia dry salted, 78f 50c. Th s week,
Monte Video salted ox, 57f 50c ; Valparaiso salted cow, 58f 75o j Monte
Video salted horse, 49f 50c.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 175 bales La Plata
unwashed, from 70o to 2f the kilog ; 04 Russia unwashed, If 85c ; 5
ditto washed, 5fl0c; 12 Monte Video sheepskin unwashed, 80c. No
sales this week.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were ICO
pipes 700 demi-pipos La Plata saladeros ox, 54f 50c to oof 75o the 50
kilogs, disposable ; 125 pipes 620 derai-pipes, 54f 75o to o5f 25c for de-
livery ; 200 pipes sheep, for delivery, 53f 50c to 53f 75c ; 200 pipes
128 domi-pipes ox, for delivery, 45s the cwt, English. No sales this

week. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty,
109f 75c.

Spihits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 dog., 73f the
hectolitre. At Bordeaujr, tlie day before yosterdav, 3-6 Languedoc,
86 dog., 96f

i
3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 78f.

"

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received, from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,

a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Ambassador at Berlin, report-

ing that the Grand Duchies of Mecklenburgh Schweriu and Mecklen-
bm-gh Strelitz joined the ZoUverein on tho 11th instant. From that
date all goods entering the Grand Ducal territories will be subjected to

the same duties as are laid down in the ZoUverein tariff. From that

date also all transit dues in the Grand Duchies are abolished. A supple-
mentary duty will be levied on all bonded merchandise in tho Grand
Ducal warehouses, the amount of which will be fixed by a mixed Prusso-
Mecklenburgh Commission, specially appointed for that purpose, which
will meet forthwith at Schwerin.

The Swiss Consul at Odessa, Mr Trithen, has issued his usual annual

statement, showing the trade carried on at that port in 1867. Although
the range in the value of money was equal to 10 per cent., commerce
generally was in a most prosperous state, and the interior resources of

tho country, as regards agricultural productions, had developed them-
selves rapidly. Owing to the scarcity of food in the West of Europa,
and the high price obtained for it, the total exports in 1867 showed an
increase of nearly six million roubles. The quantities and value of tho

leading articles of produce exported in 1867 wore as under :

—

Value.

Wheat chtKts
Kye
0>t8 and barley 51,583
Maize 79,985J
Green pease 5,918i
Flonr 85,6591
Millet and beans 199}
Oil seeds 22I,.575

Tnllow poods 211,382
Wool, fine and common 24^,015
Leather and hides 4*1,162

Ropes and cables 47,040 30
Sundries

Expert. rbN. cop.

2,821,810} 33,681,269

434,468J 3,023,78.5

281,412 2
553,224
58,118'. 50

1,653,.583 85
2,916 60

2.e58,s91

99»,397

4.220,043

314,681 60
165,33.5

88,799

Total export pf BOOds 4','.0i,372 37
Or silver roubles C,8J3,701 (41 moie than in 1860).

rbls. cop.

Tliere was furthermore exported in—Gold T8,-595 76
SUver 7,671

26,26! 76

Total of goods and money 47,72.^,639 13

Exchange at 7 rbls £1 £6,818,377

The letters from Sydney by the last Panama mail occupied only 54
days in transit, being four days less than via Suez and Southampton,
and but one day longer than the time allowed for the conveyance of tho
mails via Suez and Marseilles. The postage via Panama being Cd the
half-ounce against lOd imi Marseilles, the number of letters by tho
Panama route is greatly increasing. The advantage of a saving of 10
days which is afforded to New Zealand by tho Panama route has, it is

stated, led to the decision on the part of the Government of that colony
to withdraw their support from the Suez service.

An Inland Revenue return, stating the defalcations in the last 20
years on the part of any collector, receiver, or other officer of Inland
revenue appointed by chat department or by the Treasury, shows 05

instances of defalcation. The doficioncy was recovered, either from the

defaulter or his sureties, in all oxcej)! 13 cases. Three of these are

recent, and jiroceodings are still pending, and the result is therefore

uncertain. In tho other 10 the losses amount together to 7,188/. In

three cases, when the loss was discovered, it was found that the sureties

wore eitiier dead or insolvent, and in a fourth case one surety was dead.

The gross revenue of Ireland in the financial year ending with March,

1868, amounted to 6,843,300/, an increase of 22,568/ over the revenue

of tho previous year. The receipt from usCtoms duties increased from

2,141,000/ to 2,146,000/; tho excise receipts decreased from 3,393,000/

to 3,376,000/; the receipt from stamps increased from 571,450/ to

591,971/; income tax from 359,593/ to 362,580/; post office from

319,554/ to 330,357/; miscellaneous from 36,125/ to 36,390/. The net

produce paid into the exchequer increased from 6,122,125/ to 6,176,390/.

The expenditure of the exchequer in Ireland for the army in tho finan-

cial year 1867-68 was 3,560,000/, on increase of 535,000/ over the ex-

penditure in the previous year. The expenditure of tho exchequer in

Ireland for miscellaneous civil services increased from 1,495,152/ to

1,594,524/.

The following return shows the state of tho note circulation in the

United Kingdom, during tlie four weeks ending July 18 :—

Bank of England....
Priv.tte BiiiiUs

Joint Stuck Banks .

Total in England..
Scotland
Ireland

United Kintrdom..

JUMB -M,

ISIiS.

£
23741939
20692C6
2261203

2S66.545S

4S2G413
.".S97;75

Julv 18,

13GS.

£
24514516
21119087

2il3123

29346726
45o9.5UU

56-0121

£
772577

772577

6al79
41130

91309
266147
237054

And, as compared with the month ending the 20th of July, 1867, the

above returns show an increaso of 479,412/ in the circulation of notes

in England, and an increase of 1,009,005/ in the circulation of tbe United

Kingdom. On comparing the above with tho fixed issues of the several

banks, the following is the state of the circulation :—The English private

banks are below their fixed issue 1,357,918/, the English joint stock banks

are below thoir fixed issue 525,517/—total below fixed issue in England,

1,883,435/; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 1,810,295/; the

Irish banks are below their fixed issue 694,373/. Tho average stock

of bullion held by tho Bank of England in both departments during the

month ending July 15 was 22,613,070/, being an increase of 604,007/

as compared with the previous month, and an increase of 110,446/

when compared with tho same period last year. The following are the

amounts ol specie hold by the Scotch and Irish banks dm-ing the

mouth ending the 18th of" Julv:—Gold and silver held by the Scotch

banks, 2,593,150/; gold and silver held by tho Irish banks, 2,109,343/—

total, 4,702,493/; being a decrease of 197,197/ as compared with the

previous return, and a decrease of 130,092/ when compared with

the corresponding period last year.

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount
of bank notes authorised by law to bo issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Satui'day, the 15th day

of August, 186S :— ^
Name and Title.

Bank of Scotland
Koyal Bank ol Scotland
ISritish Linen Company
ComHicrcial Bank of Scotland
National Bank ot Scotland
Union Bank of Scotland
Ahcrdeen Town & (Jonnty Bunking Company
Nortli of Scotland Banking Company
Clydesdale Banking Company
City ot Glasgow tlank

Caledonian Bankincr Company
Central Bank of Scotland

Authorised
Circulation.

£
800485
216451
438024
374SS0
297024
4-54346

70133
164319
274321
72921
53434
42933

Average
Circulation.

£
487450
546692
470044
6'j0130

466171
606595
132^13
207247
390624
383962
75601
64154

Average
Amount of

Coin Ueld.

£
278891
4266C5
169 i43
336302
255858
246984
88736
91654

180586
370070
51C09
28174

The following are the returns of the Irish banks of issue for the

four weeks ending the 15th August :—

The Bank of Irelan 1

Tlie Provincial Bank of Ireland..

The Bella-t Banking Company ..

Tlie Northern Bankinir Ci mpany
The Ulster Banking Company
The National tiank

Circulation
authorised

by certili-

cate.

£
3,738,423
927,667
281,611

243,440
311,079

862,269

Avemge circulation during
the month.

5; and Under
upwards. 5A

£
1,005,2E0

404,818
14I,WI
lil4,-6-

172,76i

656,935

£
873,075
45 ',655

234,903
243,831
234,78a

490,518

Total.

£
2,483,325
857,473
375,945
348,700
4117,546

1,047,453

Average amount op Coin hkld dueisg the Month.

The Bank of Ireland

The Provincial B-tiik of Ireland ..

The Belfast Banking Company ..

The Northern Banking Company
The Ulster Banking Company
The Naiional Bank

Gold.
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gallons, a decroaso of 217,135 gallons; in Ireland, 2,205,028 gallons,

a decrease of 345,755 gallons. In the same half-year, in addition to

those 9,571,842 gallons of home-mado spiritB, 1,454,198 proof gallons of

foreign brandy were entered for home consumption, an increase of 4, 1 1

1

gallons over tho corresponding period of 1807: and 1,896,168 proof

gallons of foreign rum, a decrease of 216,614 galloub.

Inthoyear]867 2,284 patents wore passea, and2,253 specifications were
filed. 2,528 applications for letters patent lapsed or wore forfeited by
neglect to proceed for patents within the six months of protection, and
31 patents became void through neglect to file specifications. Of the

patents upon which specifications are filed, about 70 per cent, became
void at the end of the third year by nonpajTnent of the 50/ stamp duty

;

and at the end of the seventh year, by nonpayment of the further 100/
stamp duty the number void is raised to 90 per cent., leaving only one-
tenth of tho original number in force. The fees receired in the year
1867 (by stamps) amounted to 112,843/. The fees paid to the Attorney-
General and Solicitor-General and their clerks amounted to 11,115/;
and^ho salaries and expenses of the ofittco, compensation annuities, print-

,
ing, and other expenditure, with tho payment of tho revenue stamp
duty of 20,820/, loft a surplus income for the year of 42,840/, The

J
Commissioners—tho Lord Chancellor, Master of tho Rolls, Attorney-
General, and Solicitor-General—renew their representation of the need
of a suitable building for the Patent Office.

During tho week ending Sept. 2, the imports of the precious metals
were:— gold, 71,795/; silver, 55,048/. Tho exports were:— gold,

84,654/; silver, 171,633/.

Mr J. R. Scott, tho Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-
lished tho following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and
from tho port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during
August, 1868 :—

Imports.
Bt Sea. Bt Railway and Cahal.

Kewcnstle
Seaham
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there is a progressive improvement in the value when com-

pared with the corresponding periods of the two past years,

and evidence is thus afforded that, although slowly, the manu-

facturing industry of the country is reviving. It is impossible

to predict how long a period must elapse before any substan-

tial effect will be produced upon our money market should

these symptoms of returning activity continue, but it is satis-

factory to observe some movement in the right direction. In-

creased exportation means increased profits at a period when

we know extra caution is taken, and with these increasing pro-

fits enterprise will be gradually stimulated, and an improved

demand for capital must in due course follow. To prepare for the

bills maturing to-day the inquiry was rather better at the Bank

of England towards the close of the week, otherwise there has

been but little doing since we last wrote. Out of doors the

bills on offer have been very few indeed, and the rate has

been nearer ^ per cent, than ^ per cent, below the Bank
minimum for first-class paper. With this the sum of

165,000Z has been added to the bullion in Threadneedle

street ; the effect has, however, been neutralised by

withdrawals for curi'ency purposes, &c., and the probability is

that the greatest portion of the arrivals will follow in the

present position of the exchanges. The commencement of

the indigo season is assigned as the reason for the somewhat

increased demand for the means of remittance to the East.

To-day the open market is inactive, and the inquiry has sub-

sided at the Bank.

The current quotations ior mercantile pajjar having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

oO to 60 days 1* l-i' percent.

3 months ij IJ percent
4 to G uionths—Bank bills 2 2^ per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ 3 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks I percent.
Discount houses at call 1 per ceni.

Do with seven days' notice Ij per cent.

Do fourteen days 1^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Kate.

Per cent.

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

Frankfort .,

Amstei'dau.,
Tuiin

Brussels

. 2i ..

4
i

. 4A advcs ..

. 4 ..

5

. Tadvances..

. 2J ..

. 3J advcs ..

Open Market.

Per cent.

.... li
4

2^ 3

2|

n
Madrid
Hamburg IJ
St Petersburg 7 Ci

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :
—

Increase.

£
170,000

7o2,00(.'

Coin and bullion

Notes in circulation

Decbeasb.
Bills discounted 1,300,000

Private deposits 1,100,000

Treasurv balance 1,300,0(^0

Advances 200,000

This return shows that there is no improvement in the

demand for money ; on the contrary, the evidence of the

existing stagnation is strengthened by the continuous increase

in the coin and bullion, which has now reached the total of

52,572,000/.

English Goveenment Stocks.—The Government funds

showed some signs of weakness at the opening of the week,

owing chiefly to a decline in the quotations from Paris, and
the limited attendance in the market added to the expectation

of the introduction of a new loan for Russia. The warlike

!
rumours which are still ciiculated on the Continent cannot be

said to exercise much effect, and investors are gaining confi-

dence by degrees, and directing their attention to securities

:
which yield a better rate of interest than the funds. Under

i

these circumstances there has been but little movement, and
in fact duiiug the last two or three days Consols have been
stationary at 93| to 'J4, both for delivery and the 8th inst.,

I

while the quotation for the October account is fractionally

firmer. The steadv flow of ffold to the Bank of Encland. and

the probability that the greater portion of the sum of three-

quarters of a million at sea from Australia will be sent in,

exercises a favourable effect, which is further strengthened by
the fractional depression in the discount rates this week.
To-day the funds have been quiet but steady, and the closing

quotation 93 15-16 to 94 shows a tendency upwards. The
quotation for the new account, October 6, is 94 to 94^.

Exchequer bills, 15s to 20s prem.

Foreign Stocks.—In this department, the attention it may
be said of permanent investors has been drawn to the Moscow-
Jaroslaw railway loan to the prejudice for the moment of

other Eussian stocks, especially those paying the same rate of

interest which have reached a much higher figure. The evi-

dent benefit to be obtained by a transfer induced sales of the
old stocks, which caused a general decline of about 1 per
cent. The following are the particulars of the loan :

—

The Moscow-Jaroslaw Eailway loan has been introduced by
Messrs Baring Brothers. The amount is 1,920,000/ sterling,

in bonds bearing 5 per cent, interest, at 78 per cent., the
interest and sinking fund being permanently and uncondi-
tionally guaranteed by the Imperial Government of Eussia.

This railway, when completed, will measure 262 versts (175
mUes) ; and it is the shortest communication from the Volga,
through Moscow, with the interior provinces of Eussia. The
first portion of 66 versts, from Moscow to Serguievski, was
opened in 1863, and a dividend of 7^ has been paid upon it,

and the receipts are increasing. The Company have hitherto

issued no bonds, and the Imperial Government guarantees both
principal and interest on the sum now to be issued for the

construction of the 196 versts remaining to complete the line,

specially allotting for that purpose an annual sum of 615,600
metallic roubles. The first quotation was 2 to 2^ pre-

mium, but there has been subsequently an advance
to 3^ to 3^, and the subscriptions are understood to have

|

reached about ten times the amount of the loan. Although
j

it must be acknowledged that the applications from this

quarter have been somewhat frequent of late, it would appear
j

that the public are satisfied with the nature of the security, '

and, moreover, there can be no doubt that the completion of

the railway for which this money is intended must, in the

ordinary courje of things, improve the revenue of the Empire,
!

by opening up communications between some of the most
populous and industrial districts of Eussia.

|

As regards the general bulk of foreign investments the
tendency to depression, occasioned by the introduction of the

Moscow-Jaroslaw loan, soon passed away, and there was a
recovery in nearly all cases, various influences often referred

to, and prominent among which is the superabundance of idle

capital, imparting strength, Egyptian maintaining the im-
proved figures. To-day quotations have been steady, and as

a rule rather stronger. To-morrow the Stock Exchange will

be closed.

The closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day are subjoined :

—Brazilian 4^ per Cent., 1863, 67 to 69 ; ditto 5 per Cent.,

1865, 75 to 76 ; Danubian 8 per Cent., 1867, 79 to 81

;

Egyptian 7 per Cent., 1862, 79^ to 80| ; ditto Eailway de-

bentures, 95 to 97; ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy loan, 931 to

93f ;
ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, 74 to 74i ; ditto 7 per Cent.

100/ bonds, 82 to 84 ; ditto 1864, 86 to'87 ; ditto ditto 100/
bonds, 88 to 89; Italian 5 per Cent., 1861, 52| to 52f;
ditto State Domain, 78^ to 79^ ; Mexican, 15| to 1 5| ; Orel and
Vitebsk Obligations, 83^ to 83| ; Peruvian 5 per Cent., 1865,

781 to 78| ; ditto 4i per Cent., 1862, 95 to 96 ;
Portuguese,

37| to 381 ; Russian 5 per Cent., 1822, 87 to 89 ; ditto Anglo-
Dutch, 1866, 100/ bonds, 92 to 94 ; ditto 84/ 15s, 89 to 90

;

Nicolas Eailway, 66^ to 67 ; Moscow-Jaroslaw 5 per Cent., 31
prem. ; Spanish New Threes, 341 to 34| ; Swedish 5 per

Cent., 1868, 911 to 91f 5 Turkish 6 per Cent., 1854, 87 to

88 ; ditto 1858, 64 to 65 ; ditto 1862, 100/ bonds, 67^ to
68i

; ditto 5 per Cent,, 1865, 39 to 39J ; Venezuela 3 per

Cent., 12 to 13.

Subjoined Is a list ol one highest and lowest pncea of

donsols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CUiNSULS.
Moaey. Account.

Lo.¥e»t. Ilig^nest, LoweHt. Hiifheat. Exchequer Uilif

iaturday 93J Hi OSJ 64 16s 20a pm
.VtouUay Yiti HI U.li 94 168 2Ub pin

ruusday i'ii SaJ Hi} 93J 15s 19a pm
WtaMesaay 93| , ^.... 04 S-jj 91 los JOs pm
k'liur-day 931 91 .. 93i 91 Ijs 20s pm
Friday _
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Closmit rncci Closing pricei

las: Friday. this nay.

3 per cent consoli, account ... lfS| 4 »....-. !'-! ^

— — money ... 1»3} 4 Ol i
New 3 per cents 84j J 62* J x'l

8 per cent, reduced 94( { 92} i xd
Exchequer bills Ilia 50i pra 15* '"•' P""
— — Juno 10« -.'08 pitt 158 20s pm

Bank stock 244 7 215 7

tast India stock ai4 17 214 17

— 4 per cents 114f I j l'4j »
Dutch 5J per centf _.. J6) 7j 67i 81
— 4 per cents 881 91 *'* '*

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 8>'J 31 "" 81

— — 1864 ... 85j til 66 7

Mexican Z per cent 14J 1.51 !''». I
Granada 2 per cents 15 1 15 1

Peruvian 4; pfr cents 94 J 51 95 6

Portupiese 3 per cents, 16B3.. 37| »1 37< H
Russian 6 per cents, 1B22 9DJ li S7J 84
— — 1862 8SJ 9 ..~ 87{ 81

Sardinian 5 per cent 73*41 ••- 73141
Spanish 3 per cents ^4^51 m S41 51
— 8 per cent (Jeferred ... 3'Jl t • 84t i

Turkish 6 per cents, 1864 871 f 87 8
— 1858 671 i S* S
-. 1862 65j 61 66 1— 4 iier cent, guarntced 104J $ 104 5

Venezuela 6 per cenis 22j 31 23 6
Italian 6 per centF, 1861 51| b ^-i 1

English Kailway Stocks.—The feature in this market

has been the violent fluctuations in Metropolitan stock. Fol-

lowing upon the depression at the close of the previous week,

the opening transactions on Monday last commenced with a

further fall of 1^ in the ordinary stock, and the Extension like-

wise receded |, in consequence of which several other descrip-

tions were unfavourably influenced. At a later period

Midland stock came into favour, and advanced 1-^ in conse-

quence of the increase in the traffic, the upward movement
extending to other lines which rose from ^ to ;|. Metropo-

litan again declined 1 per cent., but the speculation subsided

to some extent, and towards the close of the week a partial

recovery took pLice, and the department showed signs of a

general improvement. To-day Metropolitans have again fluc-

tuated somewhat considerably, after being buj'ers at 108 ; the

closing figures were 107 to 107^ x all ; ditto Extension,

1041 to 10o| X all.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

aipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAY a..

Ulosinj? prices

last i'riday.

Bristol an>( Exettr 7^ 81
Caicdoniar 751 6
Great Kasicm „ CSJ 1
Great Northern U'4J 51— A Stock 1!3J 41
Great Western 48J itj

Lancashire ind Yorkshire 126i J
London.Brighton.aidS.Coast 51| |
London, Chatham, and Dover ISl 19
London and North-Westtm... 113 1 xd
Lontion and South-Wescern... 89 00 xd
Metropolitan lOf j J
Midland 101 J SJ xd
North British 34 {

Korth-Eastem—Berwick 98 100
— York SS SO

North Stafl'ordshire 57 8
Oxford, West Midland 28 33
South-Eastem 74 1

South Wales 56 8

Bbitisu Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda 1031 H
East Indian guar 5 per ceur ,. 1071 J
Grand Trunk of Canada ..... I5i Iti

Great Indian Peninsula g 6 pc. 107f SJ
Great Western of Canada l-ij I
Madras guar 5 per cent 1051 (jl

Sclnde guar 6 per cent lo2J 3j^ iJelhl shares guar 5 p c 1021 31

Foreign Shakls.
Bahla and San Francisco 15} i ISj 16
Dutch-Rhenish 22i 31 „ 22} f
Eastern ot France 22 3 22 3
Greac Luxembourg 12^* ^ 12| 4
Northern of France «Cj 71 „ 46)7}
Paris, Lyons, <S5,Mediterr2neat STj SI _ 38 9
Paris and Orleans 35) 61 851 61
Sambre and IMcusc 71 1 „ 7} 1
8. Austrian itLomb.- Venetian Ifaj 1 Itii $
Recife and San Francisco 10 11 1"} HI
Western & N-Wstru of France 221 31 22131

American Securities.—The principal dealings on the Lon-
don market have again been in Erie shares, which have ex-

perienced a further decline of more than 2 dols, closing 30^ to

30|, the lowest official quotation of the week having been 2'J|.

Very large importations have been received from New York,
and the holdings on this side now form a considerable portion

of the common stock capital. Illinois Central shares at ^1}
to 9) I show a decline since our last of ^ per cent., but at this

quotation they are firm. United States Government Securities
have been influenced daily by the quotations from New York

;

5-20 Bonds of 18C2 leave off 71| to 72^ ; 1865's, 70^ to 70} ;

and the 10-40 Bonds, GGitoCG} ex coupon. For Illinois Cen-
tral Sterling Redemption and I'ennsylvania Second Mortgage
Bonds there is a continued demand, but very few come to
market. There has been a decline in Atlantic and Great

Closing pric«

this day
.. 79 81
.. 7«1 i
.. as 1
.. 105 6

,. 106 1
.. 4»i 60
,. 127 1

,. 51S 2

.. 181 19

.. ii2{ laj
,. 87 9

. 107} I

.. 106{ 71
,. 54 5

.. 97 9

.. 87 8

.. 57 9
,. 2S 33

.. 74|51

103.) 41
107 8
15j 16

1071 81
131 1

1061 61
1021 31
1021 31

Western Consolidated Bonds and Debentures. The Divisional

Mortgage Bonds are inactive.

Banks.—In this department National has advanced 21.

Agra also has risen 10s ; but London and Westminster and
Australasia have declined lOs.

Financial.—There has been no movement worthy of notice

beyond some weakness in General Credit and Credit Foncier.

Miscellaneous Shares.—The chief fluctuations have been
in Telegraph shares. Submarine have improved bl. Electric

and International and Router's each 1/. Fore Street Ware-
house, Nerbudda Coal and Iron, and Royal Mail Steam, have
been in request at an advance of lOs.

Exchanges.—The rate on Italy has fluctuated this week a

good deal, commencing on Tuesday with an improvement of

25 to 30 cents, of which about one-half was again lost to-day,

closing 27-GO to 70, against 27-75 to 80 on Friday last.

St Petersburg is fractionally dearer, and short Paris has again

advanced 2^ to 5 cents, the closing quotation being 25-25 to

30. The exchange on Paris shows that there is still a good
deal of money due from France to England ; it has now
reached a point at which creditors on this side, instead of

drawing on their debtors in Paris, might ask them to remit

gold in payment. This operation can now be carried on with-

out loss, and another fractional improvement in the exchange

will make it profitable.

Bullion.—The sum of 36,000/ has been sent into the Bank
to-day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and
Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—The arrivals comprise:—1.5,200/, per Russia, from New York
;

.3,000/, per City of Boston, from Xew York ; 142,500/, per Vimeira,

from Jlelbourne ; 33,300/ per La Plata, from Brazils ; 15,000/, per
Wooloomooloo, from Sydney. A shipment of 50,000 sovereigns has
been made to Malta. 2C,000/, in bar gold, has been sold, and 105,000/

has been purchased by the Bank of Eugland. There have been a few
small orders for gold for India within the last few days ; but the Conti-

nental demand has quite subsided. The gold ships now at sea are :

—

The Lincolnshire, with 279,500/; Wave of Life, «ith 101,500/; Flying
Cloud, with 30,500/; Sir John Lawrence, with 9,000/; E. P. Bonverie,

with 32,000/ ; White Rose, with 192,500/ ; Anglesey, with 114,000/.

Silver.—Our market is still inactive, the nearest price being <>01d

per oz standard. The Cimbria, from Xew Y"ork, brought 24,900/ in Dore'

silver. The La Plata, for the West Indies, took 10,G40/.

Mexican Dollars.—Wo have but little to report in Jlexican dollars.

For shipment this day to China 59Jd per oz could be obtained, but the

orders being exceptional and limiteci this price is merely temporary.

Echango on India for drafts by the banks is dearer, and we quote it

Is Hid to Is ll^d, at 60 days' sight, on Bombay, Madras, and Cal-

cutta. The Council drafts sold yesterday were allotted at the rate of

50 per cent, to all applicants at Is lid per rupee, Calcutta and Madras;
showing a rise of nearly 1 per cent. There were no allotments on
Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are without change, and we quote

prices 91^ to 92 for 4 per Cents. ; 105 to 105j for 5 per Cents. ; 110 to

110^ for 5^ per Cents.

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—B.ar gold, 77s 9d per oi std ; ditto re-

finable, 77s lOid to 77s lid per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 7o8 Cd to

703 per oz ; South American doubloons, 73s 6d to 73b yd p'sr oz, last price;

United States gold coin, 7Gs 2^d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine,

5s Oi|d to 58 0|d per oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold,

5s OJd per oz std ; fine cake silver, 53 Sjjd per oz, last price. Mexican
dollars, 4s llfd p
count, 3 per cent.

dollars, 4s llfd per oz, last price. Quicksilver,

• oi lat

, 6/ 17s per bottle ; dia-

The biddings for bills on Iniia took place on Wednesday at

the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were :—To Cal-

cutta, 18,89,000 rs ; and to Madras, 1,11,000 rs. The mini-

mum price was fixed as before—viz., at Is lO^d on both Pre-

sidencies, and tenders at Is lid will receive about 56 per

cent. No tenders on Bombay were invited. An increased

demand for means of remittance to India is shown, arising, it

is stated, from the commencement of the indigo season.

The following notices have appeared in the Gazette :
—

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury hereby

give notice to the holders of Exchequer bills issued under the

authority of the Act 24 Vic, c. 5, and dated the 11th March,

1867, that the interest thereon for the half-year ending on

the 11th September, 1868, will be payable at the Bank of

England, on and after the 11th September instant; and that

the interest of such Exchequer bills for the following half-

year, to March, 1869, will be at the rate of two pounds per

centum per annum.—Treasury Chambers, Whitehall, Sept.

4, 1868.

The Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives

notice, that the amount for which tenders for bills of exchange

on Calcutta and Madras will be received at the Bank of Eng-

land on Wednesday, the 16th instant, on the terms stated in

the advertisement issued from this office on the 10th Novem-
ber, 1863, will be rupees 20,00,000.—Clinton.
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INSURAHCE COMPANIES.

No, of

shares.

soooo
innnr

24onn
snnr

ennmi
jnnor

iiOOOO

40(10

filCO

ioooo
1 0000
JOflOO

10000
loono
sooo

«OflOO

2000
23000

'2OO0O
J40fl

7S00
ia4f>3

JOOOP
IOOOO

10. 000
'iOOOO
4!I626

87.104

UBdi
20000
4000(1

IOOOO
IOOOO
fiOllOli

IOOOO
49410
40II0(

400C(
40000

Dividend
p«r annam Kamea.

fi per cent Albert Medical Life A Family End.
71 14s 6dpc Alliance Bntlab and ForelKn
« per cent Do. Marine •• ••

12| prcent Atlas .. .. •• ••

^ percent ArirnsLlfe
"" per cent Hrlli»h A Forclcn Marine Limited.
10 percent; Chnrcli of Eneland ..

S per c(>nt| Clerical. Medical. (kGeneralLlfe
".', percent] rommercial Union
40 pc& o8| County
l; per eent| Crown
r> per .jcnt

71 2g ed pc
7/ 2a ed pc

3900
J 00000

per cent
per cent
per cent

1 2 per cent
II per cent
JO percent
'> per cent

li percent
10 per cent

^B percent
f> per cent
10 per cent
^S percent

per cent
ii per cent
10 percent

14i prcent
per cent

12 per cent
50 percent

.Iper share
?8 pr share

12i prcent
"5 per cent

»>9-i2o;:20 percent
lUOOOOUJ prcent

'2j prcent
Hi percent

40UO
10(1000 10 per cent
41200,10 per cent
5i)00|3'< percent

SJOOOli per cent

Kaele
Equity and Law
Ensrllihand Scottish I,«w L1f» .-

English and Scottish Marine Llm».
General . .. .. >

Gresham Life .» »
Gnardian
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine
Ditto

Home & Colonial Assurance, Llm.
Imperial Fire
Imperial Life •• .*

Indemnity Marine .. ..

r,nw Fi>e ., ., •• ,

Law Life .. ,. ..

Lancashire ». ...

Leeal and General Life .

Lpool (fe Ixmdon & Qlobe (11 Anns)..

Liverpool andLondon Fire A Life

London .. .. .. ..

Lone en A Caledonian Marine Lim.
London and Lancashire Fire
London and Lancashire Life ...

London and Provincial I.aw
London and Provincial Marine ...

Marine
Maritime (Limited)
North British and Mercantile
Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marino
Pelican
Phmnlx
Provident Llfa
Kock Life
Hoyal Exchange
Koyal Insurance
Union ,, ,,

Sun Fire ,, „ „ .,

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marine Llm...
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life
Universal Marine Umitcd_

3hare>.

£
20
100
100
to
100
20
50
mo
60

100
to
50
100
50
loo
100
20

100
10
10
so
600
100
100
100
too
20
SO
I
20
if,

25
25
10
50
20
100
10
60
29

26

Paid.

£ t~
3

II

IS
5 It

^5

2

2

10

5
10

.<!0 11
5

«
« 10
8

iSO

10

100

s

stock
20

200

20
60

20

1 10

83 17
2
8

1

2

13 10

6

2 10
1

4 17 8

Price

perslA e

61S

48i

(1 6
6

2 10
32

10 'o

10

All

8

20
All
All

2

6
iO

6

4f

AMERICAN STOCKS
Th* umexed qnoUtlons—4a 6d to the dellar—are taken from Mr E. F.

8att«rttawaite'a circular issued on Wednesday last:—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1374

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonus, (5.20's) 1882
Ditto (i per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 1886
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (10.40'8) 1904

Pel nsylvania 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds ...

Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Sectlop), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1786
Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 percent.. Second Mortgage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Fourth Mortgage, 1880
Ditto, 7 per cent., Fifth Mortgage, 1888 ,„ „, ,„
Ditto, 7 jier cent., Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 1878
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid '

... ...
Ditto ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, 6 per cent Mortgage Redemption
Jolict and Korthem Indiana 8 per cent., lat Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, 1st Mortgage

Ditto, sinking fund, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Sinking Fund,"
1886 ... ... „, ... ... ... ^.. .^^

New York Central, 7 per cent. Eonds, 1864 ... ,„ '„]

Ditto 6 per cent., Sinkuig Fund, 1883 ... ,„ ','

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Sinking Ftmd, 1876 [ [][
Uilto, 7 per cent.. Sinking Fund, convertible't'o 1869" .'."

Ditto shares, 100 dollars
Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, 1st Mortgage, 1880*" '.['.

[',]

BM

7Ii

70i
66i

6S

30.i
7S

91J

Asked.

77

71}
70|
C6$xc

34
68 .

30J
80

91J

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in Loudon, at fixed
rate of Exchange.

Ailantic &Gt Western (New York Section), Ist Morigage,7p.c. 1871
l-iitlo, vVciinsylvania Section), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent, isil
Ditto, (New ^ork Section) Second Morigiigc, 1881... '

Ditto, (Peiinaylvauia Section), Second Mortgage, 1883
y.uotaiiono tiiculaltd and Bonds reUeemeu at 4s 6d pet'dcUai'

li.tercbt payable at 4s per dollar.
i^iirletta and Cnicionati, Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent. 1891
(.iuutatiuns calculated at 4s 6d pdol; Interest payable at'isndoi
<<u^latloU8 talcuiaied at 4> td pu- Lolljr; Principal anu Inceresi

payable at 4s per douar.

Bid.

66
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COLONIAL GOVERNMENT 8E0URITIK'.

Amotir.t

of Loan.

Dfv. per

Hf-year. Name.

3

3

22'l"480S 2J

«85S08 a
**

20C000'''
3

234C00pi
250000,3
10O00O3
8«0000|3

lC0ll000]2i

2000C03
2OO1O0I3

200000 3

40i:0(l0,3

1655003
100000^3

160O00!3

113o800|2i
3671800i2i
8500002J
isoooojs

1000000 2J
1114' 00
sooooo

SOOOCOl
250000
255000

185021:0

1177450

726600
j-

102eOC
400000
333000
SSOOOO

VOOOO;

pr ct,

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
or ct
pr ct
pr ct

pr ct.

?r ct

prct
pr ct
,.1 ct

prct
pr ct
prct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct

pr ct

pr ct
pr ct
prct
pr ct,

prct
prct
pr ct
prct
pr ct.

?- c;

pr ct
or ct
p- cl
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct

prct
pr ct

Canada, 1877-84 .

Do ,

Do.
Da
Do. Inscribed Stoclt ...,

Do. Dominion of, 1903 ,

CaM of Gooo Hope, 1873.

Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-90
Do. 1891
Do. 1900

Ceylon. 1878 »...

Do. 1872
Do. 1882 and 1883

Madra.s Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 6 per cent

Mauritius, 1873
Do. 1878
Do. 1882
Do. 1895-90

Natal
Do.

New Brunswick
New South Wales, 1871-6
Do. 1888-96
Do. redeem hj annual drawings from 1SC7 to 1875

New Zealand, 1S91
Do.
Do.
Do. 1801 ,.

Do. 1891
Nova Scotia, 1876
Do. 1886

i^ueensland, 18d2-5
Do. 1891
outh \vt ralim, 1869-77
Do. 1878-92

Tasmanian, 1890
Do. redeemable 1S93-97

Victor a
Do. 1801

Paid.

£
)90
130
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

10«
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
lOO
100
100
100
100
100
160
100
100
100
10 J

100
100

104
104
103
901
91
94

105
112
lU
110
101
111
106

1:2.;

1 02 J
10;
106
108
107
109
lli8

102

100

99i
101)

109

HI
110
101
101
106

106J

108
loa

106f

li'sf

113j

Paita..

FORSIGN RAIfiS
LuteBt
D.ites.

. Sept

Antwerp
Amsterdam..

HamhHrg

St Petersburg... .-

Lisbon Ang.
Gibraltar —
New Yorb ... Sept.
Jamaica Aug.

Havana — 7
Rio de Janeiro — 8
Baliia — 10
Pernainbuco ... — 17
Buenos Ayres... July 27
Pmtrapore — 26
Ceylon „.. — •^

Bo.nbay Aug»28
Calcutta — 27
Hong Kong — 6
Mauritius — 2
Sydney .July 10
Valparaiso — 16

)F tiXCHANHh UN
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AVERAGES OF OKAIN.
The following Is « »tatpiiicnl showing the qunntitles sold and Ihe irerage price ol

British corn nniperi.il nieiisure) as received from the insiiectors and ofticors of Kx-

cisc, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 2Sth Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended

August 2a, IbCii;—
. „.

Qaantlties Sold. Average Price,

qr.s bush
Wheat..„ 8o,(!.'!.5 ....

Barley..

OaU
3,747
1,848

d
tC 11

41 7

tt 29 8

COMPARATIVE AVERAOES OF GRAIN.
The following Is a stalciiioiit showing the quantities sold and the average price ol

British com (Imperial measure) as received from the Inspectors and ofliccrs of Lx-

clse, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. S7. In the week ended

August 28, 18C8, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1807 to

1864 :—

Week
ending

August 29.



tended by buyers, both English and foreign. The biddings have
theieforo ruled heavy, and prices show a decline of from 2d
to 3d per lb, compared with the closing rates of the May-June
series.

The following statement shows thp pnsition of Bunca tin in

Holland on the Slst August, from the official r-turnB of the
Dutch Trading Company :

—

Import in Aug
Previously this year
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In speculation, there is an increase of 310,850 bales.

The imports this week have amoanted to 114,339 bales,

actual exp'Tfj are 18,443 bales.

The

LiONUON—Skit. 4.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by tht

Lonilon Cotton Brolcer»' Association :
—

The market opened with a iroderate demand, which has con-

tinued throughout the week with scarcely any fluctuation in prices

on the spot, whilst quotations for arrival cotti n close in mostin-

atxnrea ^d below last week's prices. Telegraphic a'lvioes from

New York to the 3rd Ssptemher quote middling Uplands 365;

cents. Gold 143|.
PRESENT QUOTATIONS.

Fair
Mid. Fair. to Gond Fair.

per lb per lb

d

Ord. to Mid.
per lb

Good to Fln«
per lb

d d
, ... O) ...

d d

Jurat—Sawglnned 71 H @ 8J

Broach '! H **
Jj

Ul.ollera 7 TJ 8i 8|
Oomrawattee 7 7i 8i 8?

Mangarole H 7i 7J 7i

Coinptah OJ 7 7J 8

Mirras—Tinnivelly 7t 7} 8}

Nnnhem & Western -. 7f Tj 8J

Coconada 7* 7J ;j

Coimbatore & Salom 7} 7{ 8

Sclndo liS 6J 7J

Beniral H 65 71

Itaiiiroon

West India, Ac 8 8i H
Brazil lOi

Smyrna and Greek 7 8

Australian SJ

African 8|

Tahiti 1*
, „

Sales to arrivf—1,150 bales TinniTelly, at y^d to 8 3-16d, Sep-

tember to April 8 Mling, guaranteed good fair ; 1,450 bales

Western Madras, at T^d to 7Jd, August to May tailing, guaran-

teed fair; 1,000 bales Coconada, at 7'l to T^d, ship named to

March sailing, guaranteed fair red; 400 bales DhoUerah, S^,

June sailing, guaranteed fair new; 2b0 bales Svwgiiined, 81,

June sailing, guaranteed fair ; 250 bales O nirawitttee ; 500 bales

Bengal, at C|(l to 6|d, June to April sailing, guaranteed fair

;

total, 5;000 bales.

IMPORTS, DELtVERIKg, AND STOCK OF EaST INDIA, CHINA, AND JAPAN
Cotton in London.

10
10{

8J
n
9t

lOJ
il

91

n
22

64

"ii

7£

12

Hi
9i

24

18

10

•27

Surat &
Soinde. Madras.
bales. bales.

(Diporfs, Jan. 1 to Sept. 3, 186S 8214 ... 7J760
_ — 1867 9065 ... 83693
— — 1366 33009 ... 171781

nellvered,J,in.lto8ept. 3,1368 7543 ...118303
_ _ 1307 8556 ... 67036
_ — 1865 16992 ... 140226

itock. Sept 3, 1868 5555 ... 23792

_ 1367 62S8 ... 67928

_ 1866 19427 ... 56627

Bengal ic

Rangoon.
bales.

.. 21606 ..

.. 47610 ..

.. 40660 ..

,. 83851 ..

.. 3S050 ..

.. .31993 ..

.. 13270 .,

.. 2206S .,

.. 12S61 .,

China ft

Japan,
bales.

1048 !

li'86 .

327 .

. 2325
294

4
177

, 1316

From
I Borvhav 1785 ,

Kurraciiee 22S5 .

Madras 59013 .

Cevlon and Tuticorln 31232 .

!
Caiculta 43037 .

China*
Japa'i*

• 2 Picnls each.

1868 137332 .

1867 ...„,.. 76401 .

Including other kinds.

Cotton Afloat to Europb on Sept. 4.

Coast, for Foreign

London. Liverpool,

bales. bales.

448770 .

8454 .

10050 .

orders-

bales.

23921 ..

ports,

bales.

90516 .

463
2705 ,

241 .

Total
1868.

bales.
5'.9993

,

10719 .

70126 ,

33937
89974 ,

Total.

bales.*

. 117621

. 153233

. 258793
, 170626
. 123360
. 200127
. 51032
. 93637
. 93237

Total
1867.

bales.

384437
181.54

26177
20189
74705

509570 .

414817
23921
1943 ,

93925 ,

30561 .

Week ending Aug. 21.

yew Orleans —..

Mobile
Charleston
Sivannali
Texas
All other pons ..

Total..

Exported to

Great Contl-
Britain. nent.

Total
this

week.

Same
week
1867.

Stock.

186S. 1S67,

19 is
2,345

2080
810
200

42436

49786

crease in the total shipments since September 1, 18C7, as compared
with <he same period of the previous year, is now reduced to about
100,000 bales, while the stocks te-niglit are 31,009 bales less than
they were at this lime a year ago.' The following is our usual
table showing the movement of cotton at all the port^ since
September 1, according lo the latest viaU returns. We do not
include our telegrami to-night, as we cannot ensure the accuracy
or obtain the detail n-ceasary by telegraph :

—

Receiits and Expork of COTx'oy (balc«) since Sept 1, and Stocks it datei
mentioned.

Pouts.

N. Orleans...Aug. ll

Mobile..
Charl' ston....

Savannah
Texas
New York....

Florida
N. Carolina...

Virginia
Other ports...

Total this year..

Same time last year..

Recclvd.
since

Sept. 1.
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this point, the better opinion here having fixed upon 2^ million

bales as the most we can anticipate even with a fine laie fall.

Frori Tixas the aecounts are especially hoptful, a yield iu the

State largely in excess of this season being anticipated. We
hear no confirmation of the a))pearance of the worm, and our dd-

vices indicate that the rumours of injury from the la'e rains were

not wtll founded.

—

Neic York Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

KkW York, Aug. 29.—Accorring to Messrs Neili's nport, the

week's receipts of cotton at all United States ports have been

200 bales, and since the lat of September, 2,140,200 bales.

Week's export* to Great Britnin, 200 ; and since the 1st of

September, 1,231,200 bales. Week's exports to the Continent,

j
none ; and since the Ist of Si^ptember, 421,000 bales. Total

exports for the week, 200; and since the Itt of September,

1,052,200 balis. Stock at all ports, 45,000 bales.

MAEKETS IN THE MANUFAUTUEING DISTEICTS.

On the whole, traie in tha manufacturing districts has been

rather quiet. I" woollen and cotton goods, the trans>)Ctlons have

been only to a moderate extent ; nevertheless, the quotations have

been well supported, and in some instances slightly enhanced

rates have been obtainerl. In the iron districts, business in m inu-

factured goods has been on a limited scale. Prices, however,

hav>" bten firm. For coal, the demand his been inactive.

Manchestep., Sept. 3.—During the past weeK ttie higher rates

demanded by producers for yarn and cloth has further curtailel

businesi,and the iransactionsofthe wet k have been indifidiially small

and only for immediate wants. The u:ifavourable teleiirrams from

our Eastern markets have caused buyers to cease their operations

for tha- quarter. Home trade yarns have been taken by mr.nu-

facturera to a limited extent, and only lo snpply pressing wints.

^Notwithstanding the Very limited business here during ihe week
prices keep very firm, uhich is entirely owing to the tirmuess of

cotton ana the engagements of producers.
rnMl'ARATrTK RT XTKMBNT OF TUF COTTON TUAPF!.

Raw Cotton.

Upland Ji.ir per lb

Ditto, f;ood fair

Pern ainbuco fair

Ditto, good f:iir

No. 40 Mllk Yarn, fair, 2nd quality ..

No. 30 Waiee Twist, ditto

M-in, G6 reed. Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs S oz
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz
8!i-in, 60 reed, Gold End Sblrting), 3^^

yards, Slba 4 oz
40-ln, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditta, 9 lbs 5
l^-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vard9,9lbs

Price

Sept 3,

1868

s d
1

11

Hi

10 9

12

Price

Sept,

1867

s d
1

o'lOJ

10}
1 2i
I 2i
6 IJ

7 7i

10 7J
12 li
14 7j

10 li

Price

Sept,

1866

s d
1 3

13 3
15 4|

12 H

Price

Sept,
1865

s d

16 9
18 9
21) 9

Price

SB|(t,

1864

3 d
2 7!

2""7j

2 8

2 10
2 10
12 6
b 6

20 9

22 9

24 3

Price

Sept,
1866

s d
2 6

2 7

2 7

11 6

shipments has caused ihe sidings to be crowded with loaded
waggons. There is a slight improvement in the house coal tiade,
but nothing like briskness prevails. Ther^ is little or no altera-

tion to note in the iron trade, but the good feeling referred to in

previous reports is fully maintained.

Dundee.—The tone of increased firmness manifested in this

market last week has been fully maintained in all departments.
The tendency of prices in fiix is still upward, particularly latterly,

but the business is still very strictly presumptive. Prices of jute
are firmly miintained. In flax and tow yarn- the tendency is

again fractionally upward. Jute yarns are unciiauged ; business
moderate. Linens continue to move off slowly, at firm prices.

Nottingham.—The demand for lace and hosiery yarns was
very limned. Prices are firm at previous quo'ations ; but few
sales of importance cjn ba effected. There is still an extensive
riemaod for sprigged nets, and manufacturers Tail to overtake
their orders for common and medium qualities.

CORN.

Ubai>fokd.— I'nere lias oeen uuusuai quieiness in tUe «0t)l

trade. The principil business in pieces is on home account, and
in fancy goods of styles suited to the present fashion. The export

trade io very dull. Prices continue pretty steady.

Leeds.—The cloth halls have not been so well attended.

There was a better attendance than we have seen for some weeks

past of buyers frotn London, Manchester, and other markets, who
all had an eye to the spring trade. It is most likely that tweeds
and light meltons will be the most sought after.

EocuDALK.—The market has been quiet, wholesale buyers not

being numerous. Tne tendency of wool downwards is still con-

tinvied. There is no ohan;;e iu the market as regards eitlier plain

or fancy goods, and it is probable that some time will elapse

before there is a tendency upwards. Yorkshire goods are very

flat, the demand for winter clothing of that sort seeming to be
unusually (juiot for the period of the year.

Halifax.—There is no material alteration to report in the trade

of triis neighbourhood, and business has been neglected to some
extent. In long wools transactions have not been very extensive,

and some holders evince ra her more anxiety to sell; but as a

rule quotations are firm, especially for tha fine5t lustre wools.

In worsted yarns a steady trade c intinues to be done. Tne
demand for hosiery yarns has fallen ofi' to soma extent. In pitoe

goods, though trade remains quiet, manufacturers are generally

pretty well employed. Fancy goods are mostly in demand for

home consumption ; but in plain goods there is rather more doing,

and a more hopeful feeling generally prevails. The carpoc trade

continoes brisk.

HuDDEESFiELD.—Very little has been done on shipping account,

and this branch of the local trade continues exceptionally dull.

There has been rather more doing of late for the country trade in

hi avy goods of all kinds. Plain goods of all kinds are selling very
slowly, and the same remark applies to regular fancy goods, at

medium prices. Manutacturers continue to operate very cautiously
in the local wool market, and parcels of new wools arriving from
the current Loudon sales are only very carelully selected from
so far.

Cardiff.—Shipments of steam coal were somewhat retarded.

A favourable change has however occurred, but there is not so

large a fjuantity of coal being shipped as there would be if vessels

of suitable tonnage were easily attainable. There is but little

diminution iu the output at the collieries, and the decrease in

AMlilRICAN GRAIJJ AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New Yobk, Aug. 21.—The market has been but moderately

active, and in-ices quite unsettled during tne pa»t week. The
receipts of flour have been on a liberal scale, and considerably in

excess of the wants of the market. In f ict, with this increase of

supplies, huyers have diminished their orders, and as receivers

are not wiilmg to send to store, a small but steady daily decline

has followed. The comparative firmness of wheat has, however,
prevented a. falling ofi in the cost of flour, to correspond with the

decline in price. This (jives firmness to holders at the close, hut
does not improve the demand, and prices aie very unsettled. The
be ter gnitles of fiesh u-fmnd exra State would be taken by
Eoglish snippers at ^8.50 to §8.75, but there are few ordered
under §9. It is prot)atde that the operations of millers will be
somewhat checked by the oisparity between the prices of flour

and wheat. The wheat markets have been very quiet. Local
millers have purchased much less freely, ami the oniy movement
of importance has been to the extent of 60.000 bushels for ex-
P'lrt to Great Britain (tno.-tly to London) at §2.45 for old amber
Michigan winter, §2.10 for No. 1 spring, and §1-99^ for No. 2
ditto. The movement has been favoured by the low rates current

for ocean freights, and was partly on steamers account. The de-

livery of the new crop at the principal Western markets is now
progressing favourably. In addition to the receipts r.'por ed
below, there were received in the fortnight ending Aug. loth

450,000 bushels at St Loui-, a market whose business hai here-
tofore been reijkoned at little account to us. The receipts there
this year are threefold larger than last yenr. Corn has advanced
on a home and specula' ive demand. The stock in store shows
an increase of nearly 300,000 bushels, and receipts at the West
are larg', but these facts do not shake speculative confidence.

Shippers, favoured by lower freights, have bten able to do a
little. Tne close is dull and heavy. Oats have declined mate-
rially—large quantities are on the way to ihis market. Stocks
are larjie and receipts liberal— lacrs which have weakened the

confidence of holders. R.e has declined, althtiugh the market is

still dependent on sutiplies coming forward by rail. Canada
peas liave tirought §1.67^ in bond. Barley is quite nominiJ, and
barley malt, with an n.creasiiig s!o';k, is unsettled. The move-
ment iu breadstutfs at this market has been as follows :

—

Receipts at New Yoke.
, 18b; , , 1868 ,

For weeli. Since Jan. I. For week. Since Jan. 1.

Flour bbls 63,400 982,!i25 S8,615 1,259,535
Com meal l,6:.'i los.tlO 4,510 207,400
Wheat bu>h 133,055 1,512,600 11,765 4,9;3,640
Corn 875,890 8,264,-.'.Jl( 603,4o5 12,21t,oO«

Rye 2,050 99,350 4,320 221.975
liarley, &c 8,210 380,740 13,145 810,696
Oats 96,985 1,934,756 10i),410 3,881,615

Receipts at Lake Ports for the week ending Aug^ 15,

Flour. Wheat. Corn,
From bbls, bush, bush,

Chicago 3?,109 ... 347,-506 ... 1,051,205

Milwauk e., 2,633 ... 41,170 ... 6,511
Toledo 24,617 ... 276,129 ... 135,832
Detroit 14,190 ... 122,.537 ... 5)8
Cleveland... 1,565 ... 64,531 ... 6,875

Totals ... 75.104 ... 850,873 ... 1,202,041
Piev. week, 41,006 ... 374,8i9 ... 692,467
Cor. wk, '67 77,334 ... 803 437 ... 773,107

„ '66 35,024 ... 176,984 ... 1,416,463

„ '65 53,J03 ... 526,432 ... S18,lJ7

ExpoKT of Bkeadstuffs from the Unitki> .States to Great Bkmais and IbiiLand
since 1st September. 1S67.

Oats,
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To THE ComiSKST.
Flniir, Wheat.

From

—

bl>l« bu^h
New York An» 19 fi«U7 S40I07
Other Ports lo iati-s: dates 23»0j 81WI .

Total, iRW-fis seoss
— m,C,-C7 ^801
— 18().Wfi 7288
— 1864 (!£ 2C601

427:«3
t'O'fiO

D4iie

Corn. Rye.
buBh bush
MBSO 5n7C(il

2asil4 10330

78S-0 «2.)af)l

10.'i74 ISli-Si

33IW4 23.044

11485 ....« S7S33

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DURIXG THE WEEK.
Maek Lane. Friday Eveisno.

Moderate supplies of now En iilish wheat have been on sale here,

and the quahty of the samples his bem excellent. Although the

demand has not been to sav active, the trade has ruled firm, and
an advance, cnmjjared with the previous Wtek, of Is per qr,

has been c'stabliefced in prices. With fore'frn wheat the iniirket

has been well supplied. The transactions have hecn chiefly in

retail, but at fully late quotations. Tne show of foreign barley

has been good, but English samples have been couiparativaly

fca'ce. Fine malting qualities, owing to the paucity of sannpli-s,

have (bund buyers at enhanctd currencies; otherwise, the trade

has been rather quiet. Malt, the show of which has been season-

ably extensive, has changed hands quietly, at late rates. Oats
have been in impro'ed request, at very full prices. Beans have
been scarce and firm in value, with a moderate demand. No
change Las taken place in the quotation* for peas, the inquiry f,r

whicii has ben moderately active. The flour trade has been
steady, and country qualities have advaneed Is per 280 lbs.

In the provincial markets the wheat trade has ruled stea'^y, and
prices have improved Is per quarter. Flour has been dearer to

purthase. O.its have been in fair request, at steady ratep. Barley
has found buyers on former term«. Beans and peas have been
unaltered in value.

In Scotland, the supplies of wheat have been moderate. With
a fair demand, late quotations have been realised. Flour has been
firm in price. B:trley, oats, beins, and peas', have been disposed
of at late currencie.».

The supplies of wheat exhibited in the Irish markets have been
moderate. In most descriptions a fdir business has been trans-

acted, and prices have been supported. No chiinge his tnkon
place in the valu of flour. Barley and oati have changed hands
freely. Beans and peas have been in moderate request.

On the Continent r. ther mor- firmness has been apparent in the
wheat trade, ami prices have had an upward tendency. Flour
has beeu more sought alter. Most kmd^ of sprin^,' corn have been
steady in price. The i-hipraents of wheat and flour from the
United States continue moderate.

The number of vessels on passage to the United Kingdom laden
with grain is about GOO, against 520 at this time last year.

Mr G. Dornbusch thu- reports the state of the floating grain and
seed trade : - 56 L'riiin and seed cargoes have arrived at poi ts-of-call

this week, viz., 25 wheat, 11 maize, 7 barley, 2 beans, 2 ryi , 2 lin-

f seed, 2 cotton-seed, and also 5 valonea. Tne floating grain trade
has gained this week in tone and animation. Wheat is Is to 2s dearer
on the week. M«ize hasimprored in ralneSdto 6d. Barley 8tea''y.

Rye firm. The n-piTted sales are as follows :—Wheat—23 arrived
cargoes: Marianopoli, 533 to 53s 31 ; Berdianski, 553 6d ; Sara-
toff Ghirka, 5ls and 51» 3d; Ghirka Tiigann g, 44s to 478 6J

;

Ghenighesk, 52s 9d and 53s ; Odessa, 52s and 52s 61 ; Moldavian,
51s Cj

; 01 enitza, 50s per 492 lbs ; Kalafat, 45? ; Ibruil, 45 s 6d;
Salonica, 45s ; Wallachian, 478 Cd per 480 lbs. On passage

—

1 cargo : Danubian, 45s per 480 lb'. Maize arrived— 8 cargoe- :

Odessa, 35s and S.'is 3 : ; Kachova, 363 per 492 lbs ; Danubian, 33s

;

Salonici, 34a ;
fano, 35s ; Mingrelian, 33s 3.1 to 34s per 4801b .

On passage— 8 cargoes : Galatz, 353 and 35i 3d ; Rachova,
35s IJd per 492jl;s; Ku-tenc'je, 33s 9d to 34s; Ibrail, 34s per
480 lbs. ShiDping: or shipped: Galarz, 35. 3 J per 492 lbs;
Wallachian, 34-

; Dmubian, 34s per 480 lbs. Shipped or to be
shipped: (ialatz, 35,61 per 492 lbs; Danubian, 34< to 34s 6d
per 480 lbs. Bat ley—7 arrived CHrgcies: Azow, 28s to 2Ss 91

j

Kustenrij', 31s
; Hungarian, 32s 61 ; Egyptian, 27s 3d per 400 lbs.

Kye—3 urrived cargoes : Berdian ki, 35s ; Yeisk, 34s ; Gnenighesk,
35s all per 480 lbs. Linseed continues very dull, and prises are
6d to Is lower on the week. Calcutta, on the fpof, is nominally
quoted 623 per 410 lbs, A.T. Tne following business la reported :

—

Azow, off the coat, 59s ; Odessa, arrive I in London, 683 per
424 lbs, A.T. Cotton-eeel has also los: Vdlue. 700 tons Egyptian
arrived have been sold at 9/ 15< per ton.

The London averages ai.nounced this dav are :

—

Wheat
B«rlty
Oats !.!!"!!!!."!"..!!!,!!!!

Suip Arrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. .Malt.

r». qr* qr,.
'^iC 593 ..

71.'2 at 5S 6

English & Scotch
Irish

Fcnlgq 3S50 39.0

Oats.
qrs.

., £1680...

Flour.

site lis

»eft

f 10.0
\ 2800 brli

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &0.

WaBiT—English, Old white 58
red 64

English, white, new 5S
red. new &2

Danzig aJid Kcoriit'iiberf,', high

mixed PO
— — mixed 54

R' stock and Wismar, new & old SS
Ste'.tin, tiirftlsuiid, and Woli^jott &S

IJiinisli, Hdlateir. A: Brunswick 66

Rhenish and Brabant
8t Pctersburf;, soft.. .per 4!)(i lbs 4S

Common and Surek 44

KubanKa
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, solt,

pcr4:n>lb» 48
Australian 6**

Baklky—English malting, new 40

Scotch malting
— distUiing
— grinding

Foreign malting
— distilling, per J4 lbs

— grinding 36

Odessa and Danube, per4(i0ib8 80

Bean.s—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44

Egj'ptia" & Sicilian, i>er4S(l lbs 38

Pba«—Knglisl), wliiteboilers,n'-w 46
— grey, dun, and

maple
— blue

Foreign, wliite boilers 44
— feeding 42

Oats—English, Poland & potato ...

— wlilte, feed
— black

Scotch, Hope'own and potato
— Angus and Saudy
— common

Irish, potato
— White fetd iS
— Back 2«
— Light Qalway
Danish 27
Swedish 26
Ruulan 24
Dutch and Hanoverian 26

RiK—English 40
Tarks—Lnglish, winter ...per qr ...

For,^ign, large, spring 32
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—

>

American, white 36
— yellow and ndxed... 34

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrall,

yellow 36
Floue, per 2li0 lbs—Town made

delivered t^ the baker 46
Country marks 40
Russian
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs 33

American superllne to extra
superlitie 28

American common to flue 2-3

— heated and sour 22

Oatueal—Scotch, fine, per ton X17
— — round 16

27
28

28
27
27 'l

27
43

4S

37
3}

Si

32 '\

28
I

2S
18
IS

COLONIAL ANO KDRKKtN PRODUCE 1VL&.RK.ETS.
TRANSACTlONrt OK THE WEEK.

Fob REfOBT OF lUIS day's MaRKBTS see '• POSTSCEIPI".

SliNCiNO Lane, Friday Mokxixo.

Sl-gab. The demand has been steady, but the business on the spot,

chielly confined to West India, of which the refiners have bought freely.

Barbadoes, oil'orcd by auction, was chiefly taken in : crystalised

Demerara sold at 33s to 38s Od. There is not any business of impor-

tance in other kinds, and the general tone of the market remains quiet

Several floating cargoes of foi-eign havo been sold for the United King-

dom, upon former terms. The handings last week were 5,300 tons,

the deliveries 3,S00 tons, leaving the stock at the close 80,850 tons,

against 101,350 tons and 115,500 tons at the same date in the two pre-

ceding years.

Mauritius.—There have not been any further sales reported. Some
of tlio brown bought in last week sold stt the close.

jVff<«/.— 1,15'J bags, sold by auction, at 28s 6d to 338 6d.

iU<i)i(Vfe.—.No business reported.

.Java.—597 bags brown, offered by auction, were taken in at 32s.

Other Forciijn.—Five flouting cargoes of Havana have sold for the

United Kingdom, No. 11 to 12, 248 Gd to 25s
; ^, 243. Three of Cuba, I

for the United Kiuedom, at 223 Gd to 233 Gd. One of Havana, for a

near port, at 25s l^d, No. 12j. On the spot, 1,000 boxes Cuba havo

sold at 31s Gd, and 1,200 boxes Havana at 35s 9d.

Refined. The market continues steady, at last week's quotations,

and dry goods arc in demand.

Cocoa.—The public sales havo comprised 1,180 bags Trinidad, which

partly sold at the previous value, viz., oOs to GOs for middling to good

;

47 bags of Grenada at 483 Gd, and 150 bags Guayaquil at 49s. A
small quantity of Caraccas has obtained 768 privately, and some busi-

ness has boon done in Grenada at 4G3 per cwt upwards for common
to good. The market is firmer, with less pressure to sell.

Ruw.—There have been moderate sales effected this week, and quo-

tations remain unaltered. Jamaica has sold to a fair extent at the recent

decline. Cuba, 23 7|d per proof gallon.

Coffee. The supplies have continued liberal, but less extensive than

of late. 2,005 casks 718 barrele and bags plantation Ceylon found

buyers, and in many cases at rather higher rates : pale and grey, 653 to

70s; middling to good, 70s Gd to 788; fine, up to 873. 1,902 bags

native Ceylon were sold readily, at 44s Gd to 47s; bold, 48s to 56b.

The East'lndia descriptions, comprising 5,388 packages, chiefly found

buyers at prices without material alteration, ranging from 62s to 81b,

and 90s Gd for fine Mysore ; native kinds, oOs Gd to 51s. 58 half-bales

Alexandria Jlocha brought 893 to 90s. 385 packages Jiimaica, 44s Cd

to 54s. A few lots palish washed Rio sold, at 533 Gd. 1,975 bags

Costa Rica part sold, at 47s Gd to 71s Gd. 1,1GG bags bingaporo were
I

bought in. A floating cargo of Rio has sold for a Northern port, no
j

particidars ; one for Trieste, at 38s Gd per cwt. The total stock is

25,500 tons, against 17,370 tons last jear, and 15,360 tons in 18G6 at

the same period.

Tea.—At the public sales on Tuesday and Wednesday there were

22,219 packnges brought forward and 18,000 packages sold. New
season's scented teas per overland sold at 2d per lb under the lato

private contract rates, and congous were in some cases disposed of at

a slight reduction. New season's teas havo arrived, and sales have

been made in congou at Is 9d to 23 lOd per lb, according to quality and

package.

KicE.—At auction, 9.350 bags Necrancie Arracan of the old crop were

taken in at 9s Gd. 2,2G2 bags white Bengal were chielly bought in, a

portion sellmg at 9s to 98 Ga for small broken. The market has been

inactive, with limited transactions by private contract. A parcel of

low Java sold at Os 3d to 9s 4Ad. 200 tons Ballam, .at Os per cwt.

I>ll-oKi» .,,0 u...VKKi..» Jl KICK to Aug. US', with Stocks on hana.

1863 1867 l»t)6 186S

Imported tons 46i00 ... 4700 ... 14iU0 ... 24950

Delivered 3 HU ... 29W0 ... 332iO ... 47210

Sago —508 boxes sold by auction : bold, 198 to lOs 9d ; medium, 20s

to 20s Gd. 314 bags small grain were taken in at 22s per cwt.

Spices.-The market for pepper is quiet. 3,200 bags black, in the

publicsaies, were partly disposed of: good West Coast Penang, at 3Jd;

Singapore, at 3td to 3Ad. 554 bags white were taken in above the value
;

82 oases 12 bags Tellicherry sold at Is 1 Jd to Is 4}d. The qu.-jterly sales of
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cinnamon on Monduv went Id to 4d dearer ;
Ist sort, 23 2d to Ss 5d ; 2nd,

Is lOd to 23 lid; o'therg. Is 2d to 2s Id; chips, SJdto OJd; and 1,100

bales Ceylon all sold. Pimento has been ratherprcssed for sale, and 1,748

bat;s found buyers at easier rates, from IJd to 2id. 37 oases Penang

cloves sold at 10jd to lO^d. 21 cases Penang nutmegs, Is 7d to Is lid

for middling to good bold. 29 cases good middling Penang mace part

sold at 23 9d per lb. 822 cases Cochin ginger two thirds sold, from

42s 'to TGs for ordinary to good bold, being steady prices ; 852 barrels

Jamaica, at 363 to llOspercwt.

Saltpetre.—Business has boon done in Bengal at easier rates, in-

cluding Si- to 4i refraction, at 18s Od cash ; 3 per cent., IDs. 2,300 bags

Madras have sold : refraction ISJ to 18, at 183 per cwt, full

prompt.
iMi'OETS and Dbiiteries of Saltpetre to Aug. 29, with Stocks on hand.

1868. 18G7. 18f;0 186.5

ImporW - tors 4855 ... 5770 ... 6830 ... 5.510

Dehverles 678'> ... 8300 ... TO.IO ... 7400

awvl G200 ... 8200 ... 0360 ... 6500

Dhtsaltert Goods.—Cutch has been in good demand and higher

rates paid. 4,144 bags good to fine Pegue, part sold, at 32s to 3.')3 Gd.

Safllower is firm. Gambier has been quiet.

Shellac.—The business has been chiefly in button sorts, at 75s to

9l3 per c^yt.

Metals.—The Netherlands Trading Company have declared their

sale of B.anca tin for the 30th September to contain 91,700 slabs.

Straits has sold freely .it 92i cash, and the same for arrivals. There

has not been mucn business in spelter. Present quotation, about

20/. Copper is steady at the recent decline. The iron trade Has not

presented any changes. Prices of Scotch pig iron have, however,

tended upwards. This morning, 533 9d per ton was the latest quotation.

Hemp.—Further business has been done from the recent arrivals of

Manilla, chiefly at 48/, with some at 50/. At .auction, very fine sold at

70/ to 74/ 10s ; superior roping, 50/; and Sis.al, at 38/ lOs to 39/ per ton.

JcTE.—The market has not been active by private contract, but there

is now rather a better demand, and of 3,28G bales offered by auction on

Wednesday two-thirds sold at 53 advance, from IG/ IO3 to 20/ 5s per ton.

Linseed.—The market continues dull. Black Sea, on the Coast, sold

afloat at 58s Gd to 593. I'he quotation for Calcutta is Gls. On spot

the latter is scarce, and quoted G2s to 62s Gd per quarter.

Oil.—With rather an increased supply of linseed oil, thi market is

less firm. Present quotation on the spot, 31/ lOs to 31/ 153. Rape is

lower, in some cases 30/ lOs being accepted for foreign brown. For

delivery, 31/ to 32/, according to dates. Foreign refined scarce, and the

best qualities held at 35/ to 35/ lOs. Fine palm supports its late value,

with a few sales at 39/ 153 to 40/ for Lagos. Cocoa-nut remains rather

quiet. Cochin, 32/ lOs to 53/; Ceylon, 51/ per ton. Business has been

done in colonial sperm at 90/ per tun. Common fish oils are neglected.

Prices of oUve are well maintained, but the sales have been rather

limited.

Petroledm.—There has been a better demand at Is 5^ per gallon.

Tallow.—Foreign has been steady during the -week, and the

market now shows an improving tendency. Xew Petersburg, 453 to

453 3d. October to December, 453 3d to 453 Gd. Old, on the spot, 44s Gd

per cwt.
Pabtxculabs of Tallow.—Monday, Aug. 31, 1868.

1865. 1866. 18G7. 1888.

ca«k3. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day .32,774 ... 27,444 ... 15,419 ... 21,070

DeUvere I last woBk 1,624 ... 1,367 ... 1,278 ... 3,1)14

Dltlo from 1st Juno 21,466 ... 18,960 ... 1.5,343 ... 19,7S9

Arrived last week 2,.579 ... !,.525 ... 3,293 ... 1,7.5C

Ditto from l8t Juno 21,757 ... 18,079 ... 11,801 ... 19,573

Price of Y.C 4C8 Od ... 4Gs Od ... 44s 9J ... 45j Od

Price of Town 433 8d ... 473 3d ... 4S» 3d ... 458 9d

Silk.—Market weaker, but rather more doing.

Seeds.—The supplies of the new growth of seed come slowly to

hand, and qiotatious remain very firm.

Tobacco.—The busiuoss of the week has been only of a limited cha-
racter, but t'lere is a firmer tone prevailing in the market for States' to-

bacco, the stock of which now on sale being within a small compass.
In other gro'vths there has beonjm increased demand, and sales of some
extent effected.

Metals.—No change has taken place in metals. Copper continues
very dull of sile, and prices are unchanged. Iron is a shade firmer for

Welsh brands—other kinds unaltered. Tin keeps steady, and some
small transactions are daily reported in Straits. Le.td continues very
quiet. Spelter is firm, at quototions. Tin plates steady.

Tallow.—OlKcial market letter issued this evening :

—

8 d
Town tallow 47 3
Fat I);- dlito 2 3
Yellow Hiissian new .^. 47
Milton stuff „ Si
Ilougli diito _ 17 3
Greaves «». 18
Good drejs - «

Importf for the week amount to 3,634 calks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
MoNi>AT, Aug. 31.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 4,542 head. In the corresponding week last

year we received 10,789; in 18G6, 1G,854 ; in 1865,26,208; iu 1864,

20,533 ; and in 18G3, 19,331 head.

The supply of foreign stock on sale here to-day was very moderate,

from the circumstance that it is now compulsory to slaughter all foreign

sheep at the place of landing. From our own grazing districts the

arrivals of beasts fresh up this morning were rather extensive, but in

very middling condition. The few prime breeds on offer were therefore

in steady request, .at verj' full prices. Inferior stock was inactive, at late

rates. A few very superior Soots, crosses, &c , sold at 5s 8d per 8 lbs
;

but the general top figure was 5s Gd. The arrivals from Lincolnshire,

Leicestershire, and Northamptonshire comprised about 2,G00 shorthorns;

from other parts of England, 600 various breeds ; from Scotland, 44 Soots

and crosses ; and from Ireland, 90 oxen, &c. There was about an
average number of sheep iu tlie pens, in somewhat improved condition.

Nearly all breeds met a slow inquiry, at, compared with Monday last,

a decline in the quotations of 2d per 8 lbs. The best downs and half-

brcds changed hands at 03 4d per 81bs. The lamb season is now over.

The few lambs iu the marliet sold at mutton prices. Calves wore in

moderate supply, and sluggish request, on rather lower terms. Prime
small pigs wore firm iu price ; but large hogs were very dull. The sup-

ply was by no means extensive.
SupPLiBS ON Sale.

Se,,t. 2, 1867. Auf. 31. 1S63.

Beasts -, 5,090 5.740

SheCi 22,610 28,330

Calves 90 223

Piia .' .580 34»

Thorsdat, Sept. 3.—Although there are not quite so many beasts as

on Thursday last tho number is still large, and trade is dull. Some of

the choicest qualities make about as on Monday, but other kinds are

unsaleable. Sheep and lambs are again very plentiful, especially the

latter. A largo proportion remains unsold, aad prices are lower for

those sold. Calves are also lower. Our foreign supply consists of 636

beasts and 322 calves. Beasts at market, 1,120; sheep and lambs,

15,520; calves, 492; pigs, 50.

, POSTSCRIPT. Friday Etenino.

Sdqar.—The market is steady to-day, but rather quiet. Of West

India 334 casks sold, including some parcels by auction, at previous

rates. Tho week's business is 3,532 casks. 660 bags Natal sold at

28s to 31s Gd. 488 casks 300 boxes Cuba were partly sold at 323 6d to

343 6d. A floating cargo of Havana has sold for the United Kingdom,

No. 14, at 2Gs 3d.

Coffee.—Rather large sales were held to-diiy—viz., 9SG casks 58

barrels 489 bags plantation Ceylon which found buyers at full rates for all

but the inferior qualities. 25 casks 122 bags native went at previous

rates. 362 cases 234 bags East India sold without alteration in value.

673 bags Manilla were taken in.

Pepper.—512 bags Singapore sold at 3|d to 3Jd per lb.

Ginger.—220 barrels Jamaica sold at 36s to 533 per cwt.

Saltpetre.—400 bags, refraction 4J to 4J, sold at 1 8s 9d.

Turmesic.—1,416 bags Bengal part sold at 22s Gd.

SBEliAC.—221 chests partly sold at 88s for good orange, and COs to

71s 6d for liver and reddish orange, &o. ;
garnet, 083 6d to 593 per cwt.

Oil.—By auction, Sydney cocoa-nut sold at 473 to oOs ; Cochin,

53s 3d.

Tallow.—1,782 casks Australian, by auction, sold at better prices,

viz.. Is to Is 6d ; beef, 433 6d to 44s 3cl ; sheep, 443 6d to 46s. Town
advanced to 47s 3d.

Inferior beef 3

Middling ditto 3

Prime lar^re ditto 4

Prime small ditto 4

Veal

NEWGATE AND LEAUENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by tlie carcase.

8 d 8 d
I

2 to 3 6 j Inferior mutton 3
8 4

I
Middling ditto 4

2 4 6
I

Prime ditto 4
8 4 10 Large pork 3

4 4 8 1 Small pork 3

to 4
4
4
3
1

Lamhs. 83 lOd tj 4a (id.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Sept. 4.—Tho markets are

heavily supplied with potatoes. On tho whole the trade has ruled

steady atom- quotations. English regents, 1283 to I6O3 ; Scotch regents,

IOO3 to 130s; Jerseys, lOOs'to UOs ; French, OOs to lOOs per ton.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market closes firmer for the weelc, with

a moderate business done. Dutch crushed, which was depressed at the

beginning of tho week, is much firmer, at Sis Gd for first marks, f.o.b.,

Holland.

Dry Fruit.— Excepting Valentias being lower, there is no new-

feature.

English Wool.—The trade continues dull, with little demand
;
prices

without alteration.

CoLONLiL Wool.—Tho public sales progress without change.

Flax.- Market steady.

Hemp.—The market for Russian only a limited demand ; in Manilla

a very large busines3 done, amounting to 3,000 or 4,000 balea, princi-

pally on the spot, on the basia of 48/ for fair current quaUty, now 49/

demanded.

HOP MARKET.
Friday, Sept. 4.—Large quantities of hops have been secured.

The yield has varied consideiably, the growth in some plantations

being" above an average, whilst in others it -has boen very limited.

Some growers complain of mould. Very little business has been

doing iu no5v produce, at from 3/ 10s to 7/ 73 per cwt. Yearlings sell

slowly.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Sept. 4.—There w-as no alteration in tho m.arket to-day.

Wallsoud:—Haswell 19s—Hetton 19s—Lambton ISs 3d—Tees I83 6d

—Framwellgato 16s—Gosforth I63 6d—Hetton Lyons IGs 3d—New-
bottle 15s 6d—New Belmont I63 Gd—Pittington IGs 6d—Eden Main

17s_Tanfield Moor Butes 13s Gd—Wylam Moor 15s 6d—Brancepeth
Cannel 15s Gd. Ships at market, 43 ; sold, 15

;
gas contracts, &e., 18

—33 ; unsold, 10 ; ships at sea, 0.

LIVEEPOOL MARKETS.

WOOL.
f?ROM OUR OWN COSKESPONDFNT.)

Friday, Sept. 4.
—

'There has been very little inquiry this week, and

o-ar market is consequently in a very languid state; holders however

are not pressing for sales as a turn for tho hotter is looked forward to

before long, manufacturers being well employed and not overstocked

with raw material.
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CORN.
(PROM OUR own CORRE8PONI>BNT.)

Fbjday, Sept. 4.—Attendance about as UBuaL Wheat quiet, and the

turn in favour of buyers. Flour -without much change, jlaizo Gd

dearer since Tuesday : mixed, SCia Od to 37s.

Wakefield, Friday, Sept 4.—Fine white wheat in request, at late

rates; other sorts Is cheaper. Barley the turn lower. Other articles

unaltered.

CtJf <©a|cttc.

Tuesday, Sept. 1.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
W. Bailey, Dalston and Kingsland, tailor.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Ainsworth, Hackney, cooper—G. Alexander, Wood street. Cheap-

side, collar manufacturer—M. A. Bai-nes, Camden town—A. B. Beeston.

East Moulsey, temporary clerk to the London, Brighton, and South
Coast Railway Company—H. E. Bracher, HoUoway, foreman to a moat
salesman—T. Brown, Arthur street, butcher—C. Clapsliaw, Regent's
park road, batmaker—J. W. Crook, Langley, carpenter—P. S. Donnelly,
Peckham, builder—W. Eves, Upper Norwood—P. Ezekiel, Camden
town—G. J. Ferguson, Stoke Newington—F. Flower, City road, black-
smith—Q. Harris, Woolwich, Oporto wine merchant—W. Harris, Wool-
wich, grocer—J. Hillier, Fulham road—H. Hills, Rotherhithe, seaman
—J. James, Bermondsey, auctioneer—F. Jennings, Peckham, green-
grocer—C. JI. King, Dalston, commission agent—T. Lane, Watford,
builder—J. Leo, Buoklersbury and Ishngton, commission merchant

—

W. B. Lewis, Catford, picture dealer—T. Locket t, Camden town, ham
dealer— G. L. JIager, Peckham, baker—E. and A. Marshall, Portland
place, jobmasters—A. B. Meteyard, Norwood and Dalston, auctioneer

—

G. Monteith, Whitechapel —W. Poulter, sen., Caledonian road, cab
driver—J. Powell, Newington butts, perambulator manufacturer—-E.
Riohens, South Hackney, commission agent—T. Skidmore, Kent road
— W. Slugg, Islington, clerk—B. Smith, Holborn, banister—G. Smith
New Bond street, gunmaKei-—W. Spence, jun., Kentish town, clerk

—

F. W. Stone, Pimlioo, superannuated clerk—A. and E. Thomas, Portman
square, dressmakers— S. Tozer, Blaryleboue road, lath render— .T.

Tucker, Kennington park—J. E. Tugman, Islington, commission agent
—R. D. Walker, Brixton road—G. Woods, Sarbiton, greengrocer—R.
Young, Tunbridge Wells, carman—T. Adamson, Bishop Auckland, beer-
house keeper—T. Aldcroft, Timperley, market gardener—J. AUcroft,
Nuneaton, victualler—W. I. Baxter, Stourbridge, innkeeper— M. J.
Brice, East Budleigh, innkeeper—J. S. Brunyee, Ej^worth-—T. B.
Chisman, Darlington—J. Cunningham, Manchester, cotton dealer

—

G. B. Douglas, Bolton, medical practitioner—M. Gagg, Flaxley, car-
penter—J. Glover, Hcrbury, wool sorter—G. Gunn, Sheffield, beerhouse
keeper—J. Hatton, Leeds, ale dealer—J. Hawkes, Gloucester, linen-
draper—A. Hughes, Horse Hoj-lake, provision dealer—T. Leavesley,
Leicester, dyer—W. Lunt, Birmingham, provision dealer— C. Noble,
Bramham, mason—T. W. Price, Wednesbury—J. Pridham, Morice
town, foreman of cement works—I. Roberts, Yspytty Ifau, butcher

—

C. Russell, licensed victualler—M. A. Shelton, Mawsiey— B. H. Sykes,
Altofts, bricklayer—G. Thwaites, Leeds—W. Walker, Birmingham,
wholesale dealer—T. Walker and W. S. Hackett, Birmingham, brass-

'

founders—A. F. Wigglesworth, Halifax—F. Wild, Heigham, accountant
T. Williams, Brecon, grocer—W. Willing, Slapton, miller—R. Woodfull,
Birmingham—S. Wright, Hereford, dyer—J. Beckett, TitAton, basket
maker—T. Bailey, Hunslet, beerhouse keeper.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
G. Lowson, Broughty Ferry, cabinet maker—.Johnstone and Watson,

Thurso, printers-W. M'CuUock, Glendusk, farmer—W. Tennant,
Kingston, Glasgow, gpirit merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl. P
BANKRUPTS.

J. Crofts, Finch lane, share dealer—T. Gtriffiths, Upper Whitecrosa
street, grocer—E. Edwing, Norton Folgate, potato salesman—.T. Dickin-
son, New Bamet, clerk—R. Hewitt, Brighton, licensed victualler—S.
M. Cardeu and M. Couchman, Clapham, dressmakers—T. Morgan, Net-
ting hill, plasterer—C. F. Phelps, Kensington, builder—P. Pritchard,
Great Saint Helens, merchant—N. Gilling, Clerkenwell, engine turner—W. J. Camp, Camberwell, debt collector—E. D. J. McCarthy, Peck-
ham, clerk—L. Suleau, Bayswivter, watchmaker—H. Oliver, Hammer-
smith, grainer—S. Windsor, Woodlands, lodging house keeper—M. A.
Batchelor, Croydon, sempstre?s—T. Toovey, High Holborn, furnishing
undertaker—D. B. Swaebe, Commercial road East, cigar dealer—H.
Bell, Pimlico, tobacconist—J. Worpole, East India road, general dealer—C. D. Archibald, Kensington—J. N. Champion, Islington, house
decorator—G. Pattison, Chatham, shopman—J. 0. Morgan, Bow, car-
penter—C. Jones, jun., Hereford—H. Morris, Caunton, farmer

—

J. Coray, Cardiff, baker—S. Roberts, Blackwood, grocer—G. Knight.
Kemeys Commander, farmer—R. Pengelly, Saint Thomas the Apostle,
journeyman miller—R. Shaw and R. Shaw, Saddleworth, woollen manu-
facturers—J. Martindale, Liverpool, licensed victualler—J. Rostron,
Manchester, packing case maker—D. Cordingley, Bolton, basket maker
-W.C. Winter, Sheffield, watchmaker—C. Lamb, Sheffield, lioenaed

victualler—C. Dodson, Southsea, greengrocer —W. Pitt, Liverpool,
fruit salesman—H. Mortimer, Neithrop, baker —B. Elliman, Daventry,
grocer—H. Lambden, Reading, box maker—H. Nelson, Millan, grocer

—

S. Wood, Spittlegate, beerhouse keeper—E. Young, Kingston-upon-
Hull, twine spinner—W. Sudbury, Hulme, waiter—M. Leonard, Mid-
dlesborough. plate roller—J. Ellison, New Elvet, grocer—J. Dewhurst,
Peterborough, hatter—J. Barker, Leeds, journeyman cloth presser—W.
F. Best, Exeter, tailor—T. Jloore, jun., Hatfield Woodhouse, beerseller

—

J. Marsh, Sutton, licensed retailer in spirits—G. Glodhill, Halif.ix, shoe
maker—E. Williams, Choetham, salesman—E. Parker, Nottingham

—

G. J. Ady, Cirencester—T. H, Washbourn, Sandhurst, attorney-at-la«r—H. Gimbert, Cheadle— C. Douthwaite, Boston, engine fitter—J.
Beckett, Tarvin—G. Adamson, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, clerk—R. Porter,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, joiner—T. E. Pritchard, Colchester, plumber

—

F. Wood, Wildmoor, cowkeeper—H. Warren, Southampton, printer—D.
Wiggins, York, harness maker—H. Bowers, Netherton, licensed vio-
tualler—C. Smith, Braughin, wheelwright—J. W. Rosson, Caddington,
straw hat manufacturer—J. Rowlands, Tregaron, innkeeper—R. O.
Horswill, Diptford, shoemaker—II. Gell, Bristol.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
D. Cuthbert, Arbroath, manufacturer—R. B. Tenant, Whifflat, iron-

founder—A. Summers, Edinburgh, draper—G. M. Cook, Edinburgh,
gi-ocer—J. D. Hardie, CrieiT, tobacconist—J. Macqueen, Inverness,
boo and shoemaker— J. Gibson, Kilmarnock, grocer—F. Roberfeion, Pe-
terhead, shipbuilder—A. McCallum, Glasgow, watchmaker.

©ntcial iKailtuas SEratRc Ucturnia.
Amonnt
xpended
per last

Report
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

lP?"The prices in the foliowinp list are

carefully revised every Friday afternoon

by an eminent boose in each department.

LONDON, Fridat Evestko.

Ashes—duty free 8 d 8 d

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 31 f.

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal S3 33 6

Cocoa—dntv Id per lb

W. I.—Trinidad..per cwt 48 98

Grenada 48 58
Gnarnquil 45 65
Brazil—Para .10 8 5f.

Bahia 44 43

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middling to

tine per cwt 7B 10.1

line ordinary to mid...... .10 72
Mocha, unearbled 70 83

(rood to fine 88 136
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and hold 47 6 CI

(rood ordin»ry 46 47
plantation, g:ood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 56 G«
lowmiddliufr 67 6 69 «
middlinsr to fine 70 6 95

Java, *c., low ordinary ... 28 87

ord. to pood ord 38 6''

fine ordinary 51 66

Neilpherr^• and Tellicherry 67 83
Mvsore, plantation 68 100
Mysore A- Malabar, native 48 58
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

lowmiddlins 60 66
are and fine fine orJ 46 66
good ordinary 40 45
ordinary 34 39

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 45 68

middling to fine 70 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 60 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes. B!irbadoes...p cwt 82 6 190
Arpol, Bologna
Barli, Peruvian, pale.plb 14 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 6
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6J 54
Safiron 34 36
Cochineal

TenerilTe per lb 3 1 3 6

Mexican 3 13 4
Lac Dtk—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TCRMEKIC

Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 25 6

China 20 30
Terka Japosica, Cutch 32
Gambler 17 3

SyewoOdS—duty free £ s £ a

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 g6
Fcsiic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeacby... 10
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Red Sai:ndeks 7 7 2
Sapa.s Wood 12 17

BffgS French 120 4s 9u 6s6d
Fruit—CuiutANTS, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 20 24
Vi stizza 24 26
Island 23 30
Gulf
Provincial 19 23

Figs, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p

Plims, dutv 78 per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 26 52
MuBcutel
Smyrna, red & Cbesme 22 27
Sultana

Oranoes a d s d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box 88 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon & St Ubes, J eh 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Leuons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nut8...per bag 31 31 G
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 82 6 35 C
Coker nuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free £ 8 £ a

KigaK perton
— W FPK 76

St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54— 9-hea<i... 44 45
Egyptian, govt dresicU...
— native ditto ...

llemp—duty free
St Plrsbg, clean, perton 36 37
outshot 36
halt-Clean a4

Riga, Khtae 43
Waniiia 48 52
Last Indian Bunu 15 21
China grass
late 12 19 24 10

reiections 15 Hi
cuiiines u 12 10

Coir—yarn, good i Que 35 OU C
ord. to fair -9 10 33
f'l'le 29 36
rope 29 30 10
iii^l' •— 30 31

Hides—Ox* Dow, pr lb s d « d
n, A. andM. Vid. dr\- 6 9t
Po.^R. Grande, saltil 6J 6}

Brazil, dry 0} 8

Drj-sa'ted 6 7
nrj-snlted Mauritius ... 64 7
Rio, dri' Rio Grande ... 6 9}
West C<^ast hides 7 9

Cape, salted 8J 6J
Australian SJ 63
New York 8J 4
«a8t India 8 11
Kips, Russia 8 lOJ
S. America Horse.p hide 6 12 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal per lb 11 9 11
Oude 3 6 8 1

Madras 10 7 1

Kurpah 3 4 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—per lb

Crop hides...30to45 lbs 10 16
do r,0 GS 1 4 18

English Butts IG 54 1 3 2
do 28 sn 1 G 2 7

Foreign Butts IG 25 1 2 18
do 28 60 1 IS 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 7

do 40 GO 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 1 2 2

Dressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse ITidcs. English... 1 1 3i
do Spanish, perhiiie 6 18

Kips, I'etershurg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ 8 £ s

Kheating, bolts, Ac... 79 81
Bottoms 84 85
Old GS 69
Tough cake 73 74
Best select 75 76

Iron, per ton £8 £ s

Bars, &c, British 6 7 6 10
Nail rods 7 6 7 10
Hoops 8 5 8 IS
Sheets 8 10 9
Ply, No. I, Wales . 2 15 3 6
Bars 6 6 5
Rails 6 15 6 5
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12 2 14
Swrdi-h in 10 5

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 18 15 19 fi

sheet 20
red lead 20 6 20 10
white do 26 10 27
patent shot 22 5 22 10

Spanish pig 18 5 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15 16 5

in f.iggots 17
Spiltep, for perton ... 20 20 6
Tni
English blicks, p ton 96

bars in barrels 97
Refined 99
Bancs 95
Straits 92 10 93

Tin Plates, per box a d s d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 6

Oils—Fish £ 8 £ a
Sperm per tun 89 90
Head matter
South Sea 36
Seal, pale 36
Cod 38
East India 32

Olive, Gallipoli 67 10
Sicily 65 9

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-nut 51 53
Rai eaeed, pale (foreign) 35 35 10
Linseed 31 10 SI 15
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 12 12 5
Foreign 9 10 12 5

Rape, do 6 15 7
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 5d ls6|d

Provisions-Duty fre«

Butter—Waterford?cwtl36s Od Os Od
Callow 13G
Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresh 126
American new 6
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84 86
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 102 106
Irish 100 104

Lard—Waterford A Li-
merick bladd.r S8 90

Cork and Belfa-t do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American ife Canadian 75
Cask do do 64

Pcjrk-AMcr. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Anier.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Edam 54 59
Gonda 44 50
Canter 18 22
American 66 64

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 9 6 15
— cargo 8 3 9 6

Madras 8 6 10 6
Arracan, Rangoon, <fcc. 10 12
Java 8 20

Sago—duty 4^d per cwt
Pearl per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre—
iSengal per cwt 18 6 19 6
Bombay and Madras «. 15 6 18 6
English, rcllned 22 6 23 6

NlIliAIE OF buDA 12 G 13

Seeds— a d 8 d
Caraway prcwt33 47
Ca»ary per qr 75 80
Clover, red per cwt 45 60

white 46 GO
Coriander 18 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr 54 62

English 65 72
Black Sea 58
Bombay 63 6

Mustard.br p bush 13 16
white 11 14

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£32 3S
Silk—duty free s d s d

Surdali per lb 27 82 6
Cossimbuzar 16 6 26
Gonaba 15 30 6
ComercoHy 14 G 28 6

China, Tsatlee 21 31
Taysaara 13 25 G
Canton 14 G 22 6

Raws—White Novi
Fossombrone 61 53
Revals
Milan 48 51

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-24 57 GO

Do. 24-28 57 60
Milan A. Bergam,18-20 53 G2

Do. 22-24 68 60
Do. 2t-28

Do. 28-32

Teams—Milan, 22-24 ...

Do, 24-28 ...

Brdtias—Short reel 63 66
Persiahs 14 19

Spices—Pepper, duty free

Malabar, &o per lb 3S 6
Eastern 8J St
White 4f 1 6

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2} 2J
Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1. 2. 3 2 2 3 5

Malabar & Tellicherry 16 2 2

Cassia Lignea, duty
free per cwtl24 130

Clotes, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B;>urbon 3} 4t
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, coir p cwt 26 G 2G
Do Cochin & Calicut 40 125

African 24 25
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 a 3 4
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 3 10

Spirits—Rum, duty lOs 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal., bond,

15 to 25 O P 2 2 2 4
30 to 35 — 2 10 3 2
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 18 1 10
Leeward Island — 17 18
East India — 15 16
Foreign — 15 16

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p gal

v,„, ^ffl'S" 6 5 G 6

Wh?,nfJlS66 G 6 6 7

inhhds
[^gg^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, common 3 4 2 6
Fine 8 2 8 4

Cornspirits.pf doty paid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8 13 8
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Duty, s d a d
grocery yellow ...10/6 34 38

refining 8/.9/7&10/6 29 33 6
Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. groccry...l0/6 34 38
lwtogdrefi...S/,9/7&10/G 29 34

Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 15 it 17 11/3 38 C 40
13 k 14 10/6 36 6 87
10 il 12 — 33 6 36 6

Syrups, low to gd yeb — 32 G 83 6
lwtoflnebrown.8/Jt9/7 28 6 31 6

Bengul,Benares, low to fine

nliite in/6&U/3 36 40 6
Date,lwtoflBe yl 9/7&10/6 31 85

veiy low to fine

brown 8/&9/7 26 30 6
Penang, superior yellow to

good w'hite...l0/6&ll/3 3C 39
lwtofinoyell.iw.9/7&10/6 33 85
Iw to fine brown...8/A9/7 23 82

Madras

—

crj-staliaed whtell/3&12/ 88 41 6

low to flue yellow. 10/6 33 37
Native, low brown to low
yellow S/Ji9/7 28 6 81 6

Jaggery 8/ 26 6 28
Siau) and China, low to

good white...lO/GAll/3 36 6 39
low to tine yellow and
gley 9/7&10/6 32 86

brown 8/(49/7 27 6 31 G
Manilla, claycd,common to

good 9/Z 29 30
Muscovado 8/ 27 28

Java—
low to good white ...11/3 38 40
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 33 87
Havaha, white, above No.

18 12/

fiorette,Nii8. 16 4 18.11,-3 39 41

yellow, 12 k 14. 10/6 36 6 87 6
— 10 k 11. — 33 6 36

brown 7 a 9...9/7 30 U 82 6

Bahia <fc Maroim, low grey
to goud white 10/G 33 36 6

low to line brown...8/49/7 27 6 32
Periiam,Paraiba,<b.\laceio,

low to good wbite.lU'G 34 3S 6
yellow 9/7&1LV6 32 33
low to fine brown..»/Ji»/7 28 6 31 6

Beetroo ™ — t

KEFISB9—For consumpnon s d s tl

8 to lOIb loaves DO
12 to 14 lb loaves
Titters, 22 to 24 lb 47 49
Lumi>s, 45 lb 42
Wet crushed 41
Pieces 34 39
BMtard 32 34

„ Treacle 17 6 20
tor export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb. 9
6 lb loaves 37
1" 111 do 30
'4'b do
Tillers, 22 to 28 lb 36
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb.;

Crushed 3.1

Bastards 22 24
Treacle 17 G 20

Dutch, refined, f.o.b. in Holland
6 lb loaves 37
1" lb do ,36

Superfine crushed 32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 6
No. 2 30 6

Belgian loflned, f.o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kilo ioives 34 G 35 8
Crushed, 1 32

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow porcwt
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 46

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 16 16 6
Archangel 14 16

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congon 7 2 4
Souchong 12 2 fi

Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2 2
Flowery Pekoe, 10 4
Oiange Pekoe i 1 2 4
Foo Chow 14^28

Caper, Canton u" 2 8
Foo Chow 13 2 2

Twankaj', common 8 0)0
fair to good oil 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 12

Hyson, skin 6 10
Hyson oil 4
Young Hyson 10 2 10
Imperial 10 3
Gunpowder 10 3 7
Japan 12 15

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir...per load 45 85

Riga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 42 6 43
Canada red ptae 65 85— yellowpine,large 70 90— — small 60 C 60
N.Brnswk.&Cau.Bd.pine 80 90
Quebec oak 100 110
Baltic oak 80 120
Africauoak 140 200
Indian teake 210 24)
Wainsdot logs 18 ft each 60 95

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsgstand £10 13
Swedish 7 10
Russian 10 13
Finland 70 8 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 Id— 2nd U 10 13 10
American spruce 8 5 9 10
Dantzic deck, each 10s 20s

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 155
Quebec, per .standard do. 67 10

Toljacco—dy3/plb&5pct s d a rt

Maryland, per lb, bond 6 9
Virginia leaf 7 11— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf ...«., 4 11— stript 6 10
Negrobead...dy4sor486d 11 2 6
Columbian If. dy3s&5pc 6j 2 2
Havana 16 6— cigars, bd duty 53 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Sijirits,wthck3 26 26 6
French do 26
Rough 8

Wool—EsoLisM—Per pack of 240 lbs
Fbecws S. Down hogs.. .£15 16

Hall-bred hogs IG It 17
Kent fleeces 15 10 16
S. Dwn ewes & wthrs 14 10 15 10
Leicesterdo 15 15 10

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 18 19
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 IG
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat 18 i) J8 10
Picklock 14 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Hog matching 18 18 10
Picklock matchmg... 14 10 15 lu
Super do ... 12 13

CoLMiAL— 8 d a d
Austral.-Fleece .jiclamb 11 2

Scoured, &c 12 2 3
Unfvadiied 6 9
Locks and pieces ... 6 14
Slipc and skms lu 16

r.PMlip-Fleeceillamb 12 2 2
Scoured, &c 12 28
Unwashed 7 11
Locks and pieces ... 8 is

S. -Vustrl-Flecceilamb 1118
Soured, te Jt 2 1 3
Unwashed 6 11
L^cks and pieces ..0 8 II

Y.U.Ld.-Fleece&lamD 112
Scoured, i^c 12 19
Unwashed 6 11
Locks and pieces ... 10 I o

C .pe G. Hope—Fleece
and laiub 10 17

Scoured, &c „.. 10 18
Uuwasaet; m 6 7
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STATEMENT
Cf Imnor*". Exports. «««l Home Consumption o( the followlne articles In th«

36 wVms cncllnR Auf. 29, 1808. showln? the 8to(^lt On Aug. 29. compared with

the corresponding period of 18CT.

FORTHE PORTOFLOKnOH.
WF- Ofthose artlclesdiityfiee.the deliveries for Kxportatlonarelnclodednn<ier

j' head Home ConHumptioB.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODTTCE, &o.

SnOAR.

•British

Plmtatlon.

Westlndia...
Mauritius ...

Bengal A P(t

Madra
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Ctf (Bconomi^Vi l^ailtoag anU Mining i^fjare ILtjit
Tim LATEST OFFICIAL PRICRS ARB OITEN.

No. Of

Shares
or

Stock.

Stock
Btock
Stock
S801

38448
Btock
Stock
14000
StOdk
Stock

Slock
StocV

Stock

Stock
Stock
Btock
Stxk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stock
46C65
Stock
Btock
20000
Stock
Btock
Btock
40937
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
15000
Stock
33270
Btock
ISOOO

St«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
•680

Stooi
Stocs
6t:>ck

Stock
Btock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btock
Btock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Btock

Btock
Btcck
Stick
Stock
Btock

100
100
100
100

6}
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
too

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

ICO

100

100

IOC
100
1(0
too

100
100
100
5P
23
100
100

100
100
100

100
100

100

100
100
-.00

ICfl

100
100
100
10)
100

100
100

100
too

100

IOC

4

100
100
so
too
100
100
333s
100
100

100
100
100
10

100
100

100
100
100

20
100

6

100

100

100
100
100
100

Si
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100
lUO
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100
100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Stock
Stock
itoc\i

Stock
Stock
atock

StockjiOO
StcokllOO
Stock I UU
Stocklloo ;il)0

Siocklloo Ijoo
Stock

1
100 lUO

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Comw.ill
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, ,t Aherdn June
East London, Scrip Certificate...

GlasRow and South-Westrm ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock-

Do. East Anirlian Stock

Great North of Scotland
{Great Northern

Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

Great Snutliern A Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. South Wales
Do. West Atidland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire.

London, Brlj^hton A South Coast
London, Chatham, and Dover.

Do ]\Ietropolitan Es, A
London and North-Western....

London and Soutli-'vVeBtern....

Maiiches.. Shef., .\. L' 'Ucolnshirp

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

.Metropolitan District,

Do. do
Midland
Do. Birmin»rham and Derby,..

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British ,

Do. EdiBb., I'ertli, .t Dundc
North Eastern—Berwick.......

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds »
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington,

Norid London
Do. 1868

North Staffordshire

^North and S.-Westem Junction
JSiiropshire Union.,
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Woldngham, & Woking
TatfValo
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny
West Cornwall ,

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter ,

Caledonian IC? 4i percent ,

Do Scottish N.E., Aherdn ord
Do do Jlidland Stock,

Cork and Bandon H per cent...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow it S.-W. guar 5. p cent

Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 per cent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 5 per ct E.tt. 184C
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pre/.

Great Northern, 6 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at .5 pr ct pm..,

Gt South * Wst. (Ireland) 4 p .

Gt West Joint RentCh.irge g 5pc
Do. (Berks, <fc Hants £sj p
Do. Preference il per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.
Do. 5/ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar**Stock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. StocK..

Do. Chester guarauteo Stock..

Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW..M.—Ox(. 1st gua. Slock
Do. 2ud guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent witfi

option till 186S)

Lancashire and Yorkshire, <>p ct

Do. 6 ])er cent (E. Lancasliire

Do.4Jpc(UIftckbuniPurchase)
London and Blackwall, 4^ puSt
lK)ndon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1
Do. 5 per cent do No. 2
Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4i per cent 1358
Do. 4^ per cent do 1863
Do. 7 o ctnl. Preference Stock
Da 6 per ct do. (W. E. &C.P.)
Do. 4p'jr centl&59

Londoa Chatham and Dover...
Lon. & N.-W., Cov. <B Nan. 5 p c

Do. Bedford i\iid Ca.iibridge...
Di-. StirewsOury & Welshpooj

itoct 1100 too jlLondon & e..Wei"tem, 7 per cent

79

70i
25

"li
74
71

"oil's

38 J
8

1-n
105.i

loci

49i

"30J
80

127}

61}
ISj

'iir.

83
44
107
105

78i

'ioii

34J

"os'i

"ss"

87i
131i
127
117

"s's"

57i
45
75
US

147 S

80

'si"

93

lo5
98 i

107i
117j

9Si

991

"82J
73
914

92S

107S
129
130

9aS

87

i'stti

No. of
Shares

Stock.

S ^ "S

S « -

stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
60872
Slock
Stock
Btock
Stock
68500
Stocli

Stscl!

Stock
20000
49S
14512
40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock

15

100

6

100

10
100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100

25
100
100
100
100

20
100
100

100
lOa

10s

10
U6.I

100
100
100
100

100
6

100
5

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

10
lOJ
100
100

;oo
20
100
100

100
lOh

IDs

10
UO'I

100
100
100
100

Stock.lOO
Stock
stock
stcck
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22300
Stock
Stock
2393S
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4450

Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
St(ck
Stock

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stovk
Btock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23S78
45056
tituck

Stock

100
100
100
100

6S
100
50
50
100
100
25
100
100
10
100
100
100
100
1(0
100
100
100
10

100
100
20

20J
10

100
100

100
100
100

100
20

100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100

20
20
,00

loo

Name of Compacf

,

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. 6/

Do. 3i per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & Birm. 6pc
Do. 4 J per cent prof. Stock
Do. Leices. <S Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun.lpc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4S per cent reifeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 5 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&H

North StafTordshire
,

Scottish N. E. 3j prctpref.Stck
Do. Aberdeen guar. 6 per cent

Do. 7 per cent pref. Stock
South Devon Annuities lOs

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

Do. Fi.xed 4i per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. l(6d)
Do. 4S per cent
Do. Fixed 4S percent

Tall Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....,

100

100
100
100
100
100
too

100
25
100
100
100

100
60
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100

6i
100
60
60
100
100
25
100
100

8
100
100
100

100
100
100
lOO
100
10

100
100
18

20i
10
100

100
100

100
100

100
10
100

100
100
100

too

100

100

100

100

100

(00

10
4

100
100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4S per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 5S per cent
,

Do. 5 per cent
Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cenr
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Nowm. itc. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridce Ext.4prcent

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereford
HuU and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4S prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cout
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, 6s Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref5 pc
Nctting.ttGranth. Rlwy. & dial.
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sbepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do

South Staffordshire
South Yorkshu*e and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 6 per cent guaranteed..

Vale of Neatti
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall....,

Wilts and Somerset
Wimbledon and Croydon

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Great Northern
GtWstn—VV. Mid.—Oxf. 4J pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton &c
London and North-Western
London and Soutli-Western
Midland
North British, E. P. and D. B...

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastem
South-Eastern, 5 per cent

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., it C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 6 p c

Calcutta t!t Sth. East, guar. 5 p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
De. L Shares
Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-71 ..

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. tj per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do, Equipment Mort. Bonds.
Do. First Preference Bonds ..

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Ttiird Preference 3tock...

Do. Fourth Prelerence Stock.

Great Indian Penin. guar. 5 p c:

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ct

D« £..aranieed4) percout ..,

62)

1284
129
94

106m
12Pi

86

20S

n
9
8

2»1

42i

102

91
54

116S
110

133

6,5)

65 J

97
110
210j
S3

"62'i

80
SO

n
53

108
02
45
130
133

104

98
81

984

1774
54
79

824

954
97

lUi

18J

6

074
102
loss

107S
Hi

108
109
102
101

15J
SI4
4S
37
26

18i
io;j

in
54

lot;

99

Ho. ot

Shares
or

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2100C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

S S 3 &2 « 3 B
S.C o-.
SCO E~

20i
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

20
too
100

. fwot,
00000

42600
87600
SIOOO
75000
25000
600000
100000
110165
e25!iC

60000
26595
10000

626000
15000
47600
677500
800000
60000
810011

17000
100000
750000
16G251I

134000
49000
2075
20000
KCOOOO

204
100
100
100

100
100
00
100
100
100
2

10c
100

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1906
4000
486

12sOC
6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896

8000
400
700

6640
l-.'SOO

6000
1120
512
6138
40C.

920
6000
6000
1024
SOOO
4C0
512
512

1024

896
1000

85000
20000
lOOtiO

15000
26000
SoOOO
10000

100000

25'o'oO

25000
20000
68000
16000
lOOOu
10381
lOOOOO
6UO00
30000
lOOOJ

100000
12000

120000
UOOO
43174
10000
20000
BOOUe
75001

4ooot

Name of Company.

Great Western of Canada,Sharea 13|
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1878 ... 101
Do. 6f per cent. 1877-8 93

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent... 105f
Do. 4{ per cent 100
Do. 44 per cent

N.Rall.ofCanada.Cpclstpf ijds 814
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5p c 1054
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ... 103
Do. Delhi do 1021
Do. do 2J
Do. Punjaub do lOSJ
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam ,

Bahia and San Francisco, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

,

Belgian Eastern Junction
B. Ayre8,G.Soutliern, g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do.

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligations

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
.Mexican, Limited
Xamur <b Liege gna. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail. 0/ Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean..
Paris and Orleans

,

Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Meuse

Do. 54 per cent Preference
San Paulo, Limited, gnar. 7 p c

8. Austrian it Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obhgatiou

,

Southern of Ftance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 54 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France..

lOf

'l\

15J
14
224
234
224
124
31
17

4
lOJ
22
47
4
34

,334

35J
U
7}
9$

184
161
84

234
2
9

Of
23

BRITISH MINES.
Chiverton ,

Clidbrd -\malgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

334 EastBassett(IlIogan)
2| East Caradon
_ East Carn Brea

3J East GrenviUe
69s East Lovell
125 East Wheal Bussell (Tavistock)'
72 OramblerA;8tAubyil(Gwennap)
4 Great Laxey, Limited
1; Great Soutli Tolgus

40 Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
lOj Greiiville
170s Herod'8-Foot
llOSjHingston Downs
ISJIMargaret (Uny Lelant)
44!Marke Valley

691 |New Seton
54b iNorth Roskear
71s North Wheal Crofty

t Prince of Wales
8i Prosper United

2068 Providence (Uny Lelant)
14 South Caradon (St Cleer)
78s South Condurrow
182 South Wheal Frances (lUogan)
44 Stray Park _
9 Tir Croft _
IJ West Bassett (Illogan)

20( West Caradon (Liskeard)
10 West Chiverton
47J West Wheal Seton _
54 Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

244 Whtal Buller (Redruth).-
8 Wheal Mary Ann (.Meuhonlot)..

684 Wheal Sctou

6i Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
2 AlamiUos, Limited ,

7 Australian
6 Brazilian Land and Mining ....

7 Cape Copper ,

li Capula Silver ,

5 Chcutale8Gold&8ilTerMiiiiug,L
164 Copiupo
14s uon Pedro, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2J East del Bey
2 Fortuna

2(1 General .,. ,

23s Ivapunda ».

3 Linares
2$ Lusitanian »• ...

1 .vlariijulta

2 M. Aureos Bruz. Gold .Mng. Co,
3 Panulcillo Copper Limited
2i( Pesturena Golt. Limited

20 I'untgibaud .,

1 Port Phillip

454 Itoyal Cobre Copper, Limited ...

Scottish Australian

fit Jotiu del Key
United Mexican m«
Vancouver Coal .

6 Washoe Geld Limiteu
1 VS'orthing ., ..

1 Iforke Peninsula, limited
Vudauamaiauaof S. Autcralta

14
405

9

2t
t

2
7

131

1

39

74
55
13

14

IS

20
355

i
184
2

13j

It
1

62
155
65
6
20
50

9

2

24

14
3»

4

2J
i

1

24
11

IS

""1

204
2

4

1

4i
I
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pro-

pireri to iKiue Dinfls at s'kM on the Hank of California

3an Francisco, the terms for which may be a»certalno<l

at their office.

Threadrcetlle street. April, Pi

rrH¥~NATIONAL BANK OF
]_ scoTiANn.

London Offlcc—37 Nlcholaa lane, E.G.

CIRCULAR NOTES and CREDITS are taued free

of chnrgc, available throughout Scotland, North of

Ensrlnnd, and Ireland. Also in all the principal towns

on the continent of Europe, and generally In every

Britl«h Colony and Foreign Country throughout the

World.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
I AUSTRALASfA. ^
Incorporated bv Act of Council of i tctorla, ISSe.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefund,

£47,600.
'

,^ ... , ,

Fead offlce—Melbourne, Victoria.

London oWci—10a New Broad street, E.C.

nOAKD OF DlRECTOIW.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs. Esq.

Manager—James A. Pouglas.

This brat-ch is prepared to transact all hanking

hiiaine«s connected with the Au.itralian Colonies.

T etters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

AbTeNTAL BANK
\} CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th Aug., 18.11.

fPaid-up capital. 1,500,000; reserved fand, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafta, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Mad;-iL',

Pondicberry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama Singapore, Mauritius. Melb^aurne, and Sydney,

on terms wh'ch m.ay be ascertained at their

otPce They also issue Circular Notes for the

jse of travellers by the Overlaild route.

They undeitaketheagency of parties connected with

India the purchase and sals of Indian Securities,

the safe custody of Indian Government Pai<er, the re-

ceipt of latereat. Dividends, Pay, Pensions, 4c., and

the effecting ot RemittaHcea between the above-named

i-^oendcncies.

They also receive Dcpo»lt« of £100 and upwards, re-

navable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their oUicc. ;

Office nourp, lo lo J. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadnecdle street, Loadon, 1868.

TNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
Li ACSTl'ALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capitsl, £600,090.

I etters of credit on the branches are granted on the

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for coUectifln.

Deposits recalved at rates and for periods which

may be learned on Inijuiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned Agents of the Bauk, viz. :—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hamishire Banking t:ompany, Southampton

Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth
A. Hiywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

Ileywood, Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bauk of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willyams and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
Briti.«b Linen Company Bank.

Korth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen;

Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

7» Comhill, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 ESTAELISHKD IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000,000.

Head OFiiCK—Kiciiolas lane,Lombard street, Loudon
Bankkbs.

Messrs Gljn, Mill?, Cmiie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Bbanxhes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CuKUE^T Accounts are kept at the Head Office on

the terms customary -with London bankers, and interest

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

Dki'osits received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:

—

At i) per cent, per annum, sutyectto 12 months notice of

^"ithdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to G months' notice of

ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

withdrawal.
ExcEi'TiOKAL Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day oa
any of the branches of the bank free of extra charge;
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection.

Sales aku PtKciiAbES etlected in Brituh and foreign

securities, in Ea&t India stock aua loans, ud the safe

custody of the same undertaken.
Int'i-est dravn, and aimy, navy, and civil pay and

pensions reulised
Every other description of banking business and

money agency Biitisii and Indian, transacted.

J. THUiiauis, Cliairman.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMEUIC A—Incorporftted by Hoval Charter

;

I'aid-np Captal, One Million Stftrlintr—GRANTS
^ETTEltS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
^ova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Atjents in New
Vork and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of cJiarge.

Also purrhases or forwards for coUocMon Bills on
Amorica and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an4 'tf her
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 P'-hopsgate street, Within. E.C.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
1 AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860,
Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafts
on its Branchcsat the undermentioned places, viz.:

—

Port Elizabeth. I Fort Beaufort.
Graham's Town. D'Urban.
Cape Town.

| Pietermaritzburg.
Advances made against shipments of goods to the

Cape Colonies.
Bills nejrotia'ed and sent for collection, and all bank-

ing* business transacted.
Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,

the rates for wliich may bo known on application at the
Head Office, 10 Kin^ William street, London, ^.C.

By order of the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London. June 13. 1866.

POMMEKCIAL B4>fK OF
\J SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES.

Established ISH. Incorporated 1848.
Paid-up C^pital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits. £115,478,
London offices—39 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of ExchanL'-e are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followirg
hranches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Armidalc*,
Baihurst,Rega,Berrima, Bombala, Bourke, Burrangong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Ooulburn, Inverell,
Kiaraa, Maitland, Morpeth, Muswell brook, Narrabri,
Orange, Paramatta, Queanbeyan, Shoalhaven, Single-
ton, Wollongong, Wentworth, Wilcannia, and Yass

;

aniL also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah. Maryborough,
and N ashville. in the Colony of Queensland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
A CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.060,000; paid-up £2,025,000).
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London,

The London Ageiicy receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grant*
credits on Constantiuopie, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica,
Alexandria, and Larnaca

; purchases or collects
bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-
ection of the coupons.
The Lonuon Agency wul also execute orders through

the Branches of the imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
sach as Cuctun, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Oj:ium, Gr.iin, »kc

Terms may be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Ageacy,|No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.
It. A. BRENAN, Manager,

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
X London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000,000,
Divided mto 40,(i0U Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.
I'aid-up Capital, £(89,725.

Matthew Huttoii Chaytor, Esq.. Chairman.
Alfred Castellaiu, Esq., Deputy-Cnairmau.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £-2i)i>.

Deposits of MIO and upwards received, subject to
seven days' notice of with rawal, at One percent., uu il

fu'ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money

between Loudon, Liver[.ool, and Manchester, and for
tiie receipt and delive/y of stocks, shares, &c

Circular nutes and letters of credit issued, and
every other descriution of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, M.anager in Loudon.
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

PHAKTEUED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,
Lonuuu.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Paid-up Capital £800,000

Cot;itT OF DiBECTOKs, 186S-a.

Tiiomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chainnaa.
John Allan, Esq.

j
Thomas Lancasier. Esq.

Jauit.'6 Eraser, E*q. I WilliamMacuaughtiin, Jitq
Joiin Jones, Eso. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq,

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. 1 The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay, I Rangoon,

j
Hong Kong,

Calcutta, I biugapore, 1 ShungUai,
Akyab, | Bauvin,

J Hankow.

The Corporation buyana sell,and receive for collection,
Bills ot Excni.uj^u^it^uuie ai the auovc-iiiioied places ;

issue Letters oi t^rediL; uudertake the I'urcnase and
Sale of iiiui.iii uovernmem aaa otiier Securities; hold
ttiem for sate custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as tlicy become due.

Doi(usit» ot Uiouey are received for not less than 12
moutns, bearing iutsresi at five pur cout pei' uuuuiu,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

[ONDON CHARTERED BANK OF
ti AL'STKALIA.

(Incorpnrated by Royal Charter.)
Paid-u[> capital. One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.
Offices—88 Carmon street, E.C.

This Bank con-lucts baukln:,' business of every des-
cription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of
credit (granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria,
New South Wales.

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUXa. Sccretarv.

AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE, LAND.
£1. AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).
This Comiiany is pr^'pared to issue debentures for

suras of £IC0 and upward?, bearing interest payable
by coupon half-yearly at the fallowing rates:

—

For a period of 3 years 4i per cent, per annual.— 5 years 5 J — —
— 7 years 6 — _
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.

72 Comhill. September 1, ISiiS.

nUTCH MORTGAGE BANK,
1/ AMSTERDAM.

PAYMENT OF DRAWN BONDS, SERIE K.
The Directors of the Dutch Mortgage Bank beg to

announce that the following Bonds were drawn this
day. at the offices of the Company, by P. LynJrajer,
jun.. Public No:ary, In the presence of witnesses.

5 Bonds. Serie K, at 600 11, or £50 each. Nos, 27, 45,
221. 300, 329.

The said Bonds are payable at par on the 1st of
October next, against delivery of the same, and of the
Coupons not yet due

—

At Amsterdam at the Ontvaagen-Betaalkas at 600
Dutch fls

;

And at London at Messrs G. and A. Worms, 1 Aostin-
friars, E.C., at £50.
Amst'^rdam, September 1. 1868.

DEBENTURES.
THE CREDIT FONCIER OF
X Mauritius (Limited.)

Subscribed capital, £/;(M),000; i.ai'1-up, £100,000;
uncalled, £l0i),000.

Majoi-General Balfour, C.B., Chairman.
This Company, whose investrnents are confined to

Loans on REAL PROPEIiTY in Mauritius, Uaaes
Debentures for periods of not las than three years, at
rates varying from SIX PEll CENT, and upwards,
according to the period for which they are ttken.

Further information may be obtained on application
at the office of tlie Company, 17 Change alley, Cjrnhtll,

E.C. WILLM G. DICK, Manager.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
J. COMPANY of npPEn CANADA.

Incorpor?.ted by Roval Charter.
ESTABLISHEb 1851.

SCapital £1,000,000.
Paid up, £2.'i0.000 Uncalled. £750,000.

Reserve fund, £65.748.
DiaECTORS.

The Right Hon. Edward Pleydell Boaverie, M.?.,
President.

Charles Morrison, Esq , Deputy Chairmai.
James Hutchinson, Esq.

j
W. (jordon Thomson, Esq.

Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P.
BANKtu-H— Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie. and Co.

This Company was the first established in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit atja fixed

rate of iuteiest, and leuiiing the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. Tiie Company has been in succ-issful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now i3suin<; de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni*,erest, payaljle at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Oo., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary
No. 65 Moorgate street, London.

fOMPTOlR D'ESUOMFTE DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

]\Iarch, 1848, and by Imperial deci'ees of 20th of July,
1854, and iiist of December, 18t>(j.

Recognised by the International Convention of

3uth April, JSiJi.

francs. £
Subscribed Capital SO,UOUOOO ... 3,200,000

francs. £
Capital paid up 70,000,000 ... 2,800,000

Do Sept. IS, IStiS 10,000,000 ... 400,000

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head OrtiOK—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
ShAUghai, Hong Koiu, Saigon tCochin-Chiaii^,

Boitrbou (Reunion), and Yokonauia (Japauj.

Lo.\-Dos Bank-kks.
The Uniou Bans of London

Losoo:* AoENcr—IS Leadenaail street, E.C,
6lANA<.i2—G. Pietijch.

3uB-MANA(iiiK—Tneod. DromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the

abuve-named places
The Ayency will conduct banking business of every

descriptian with the Continoni, luaia, China, xc^ &c
Ac. U)»ou tenn -o be ascertained at the 0.hce,

CCHVVEFPE'S MINERAL WATERS.
O By Special Appointment to Her Majesty and
11.K.H. thurrincdof Wales. Every bottle is protected

\)y a UUii having najie and trade maik.—Manufac-

tories—Loudon, Livvrt»o^l, Derby, Bristol, Gbtagovf
^^alvern.
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EXCISE,
Quantities of the several Articles charzed with Duties of Excise, and Free of Duty ; the Quantities Exported ; and the Quantitit-s

Retained for Home Consumption in the United Kingdom in the Half-Year ended June 30, 1868, compared with the ooirespond-

in(i period of the Year 1867- ^ ^
ARTICLES.

Charged with Duty and Free of

Duty.

1867

England AND Wales.

.cwtsChicory

Malt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

— for feeding cattle

Total .

Spirits—Charged with duty ....

free of duty for exportation

.gals

Tota

10,585

25,165,895

33'6,026

1,565

1868

r,715

24,182,057

282,197
181

25,503,486 24,464,435

4,207,0441

48,409(

Exported to Foreign
Countries on Drawback

and Free of Duty.

4,185,396

124,814

Sugar (home made) cwts

Used in Brewing
— Distilling

Molasses used in Distilling

Scotland.

Malt—Charged with duty bushels-

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty

Free of duty for exportation

prals

Total

Sugar used in Brewing ...

— Distilling ...,

Molasses used in Distilling

.cwts

4,255,453

42
146,408

1,310,739

1,930,070

3,240,809

3,488,582
176,015

3,664,597
1,60G

4,310,210

3,458

158,186

1,262,889

2,065,010

3,327,899

3,195,937

234,893

3,430,830

1,668

Ireland.

Malt—Charged with duty bushelt

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty gals

Free of duty for exportation

Total ,

Sugar used in Brewing cwts

1,385,390

451,631

1,837,021

3,009,962

34,529

Unitbd Kingdom.

Chicory .cwts

Malt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation
— for feeding cattle

Total

1,547,646

464* 149

2,011,795

2,817,167
52,100

3,044,491

7,754

10,585

27,862,024

2,717,727

1,565

Spirits—Charged with duty - gals

Free of duty for exportation -

30,581,316

10,795,588

258,953

2,869,267

10,423

7,715

26,992,592

2,8li',3o6

181

Total . 10,964,541

i Susar (home made) cwts 42 3,458 ... ... 11 42 3,458

U.ed in Brewing 155,768 170,277 ... ... j 155,768 170,277
— Distilling

Molnsses
NoTK.—Tliis account shows Ihc quantities of spirits exported, upon wliicli drawback lias been paid, and the quantities retained for all purposes of kome consumption.

29,804,129

10,198,500;

411,807

1867

191,340
677,438
39,440

908,218

91,295

48,409

1868

132,047
685,729
53,103

Retained for Consumption in the
United Kingdom.

1867 1868

139,704

3,681

94,917
992

870,879:

117,196
124,814'

242,0101

10,585

I
24,297,117

296,586

1,565

24,593,268

4,115,749

42
146,408

7,715

23,364,'2»1

229,094
181

23,593,556

4,068,200

3,458
158,186

97;852!| 1-212,141
'

1,929,078

99,590

267,899
176,015

443,914

3,667

3,067

101,030

184,415
234,893

419,308

2,010

2,010

14,276 149,275

34,529 52,100

48,805 201,375

195,021
776,022

40,432

3,141,219

3,220,683

1,606

1,381,723

451,631

135,225
785,.59li

53,103

10.610,307

1,011,475

373,470
258,953

632,423

973,919

450.886

4.11,807

862,693

1,833,354

2,995,686

7,754

10,585

26,890,981

2,677,295

1,565

29,569,811 28,830,210

10,332,118

1,161,859

2,065,010

3.226,869

3,011,522

1,668

1,545,636

464,149

2,009,785

2,667,892

10,423

7,715

26,071,776

2,758,253
181

9,747,614
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EXPOKTrf OF BRITISH AND IRISH PROJJUUK AND
MANUFACrURES.

An Account of the Declared Value of British and Irish Produce

and Manufactures Exported f'-im the United Kingdom to each

Forei;;!! Country and British Possession in the Half-year tnded

June .SO, 18G8, compared with the correspondinfj period of 1867.

Countries to which Exported. 1807. 1868.

Foreign. £ £
Russia, Northern porta 1,103,584 ... 1,070,252

— Southern ports 270,953 ... 239.364

Sweden
Norway
Denmark (including Iceland, the

Faroe Islands, and Greenland)

Prussia

Schlcswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg..

Hanover
Mecklenburg Sohwerin

Oldenburg and Knipbausen
Hanse Towns
Holland -
iielgiuni

France
Portugal, Proper

Azores
Madeira -

Spain
Canary Islands

Italy :—Sardinia (inc. the Island)

Tuscany ....„

Naples
Sicily

Adriatic Ports ofAncona&Romagna
Venetia

1,37-1,537

280,749
377,506

593,852

1,371,677

58,053

56,375
41,061

13,007

8,530,588

4,710,935

1,435,391

5,884,772
972,m
55,768
32,784

1,189,576

134,230
841,800
518,582
017,594
406,286

139,822
112,628

2,636,718

Papal Ports on the Mediterranean... 6,449

Austrian Territories :

—

Illyria, Croatia, and Dalmatia 451,238

Greece (exclusive of thelonian Islands) 168,080
Ionian Islands 173,710

Turkey, European 2,170,560

Natolia or Asia Minor 237,455
Wallaehia and Moldavia 176,543

Syria and Palestine 423,588

Ei Iledjaz & Ports on the Euphrates
or the Persian Gulf 44,120

Egypt ... 4,268,201

Tunis 46,624

Algeria 8,684

Morocco 102,729

Western Africa (Foreign) 405,629
Cape Verd Islands 15,081
Abyssinia >

Eastern Africa 24,401

Madagascar 3,319

Arabia, Native Territories. 1,178

Pirsia 6,664
French Possessions in India 2,074
Dutch Possessions in India :—Java .. 679,516

Suinatra

Other Possessions

Philippine Islands 600,240
Siam,.

Cochin China, Camboja, and Tonquin 612
China (exclusive of Hong Kong) 2,110,155
Japan , 816,797
Islands in the Pacific 19,766
Foreign W. Indies—Cuba&Porto Kico 1,026.270

Other Foreign West Indies, iuoldng

liayti and St Domingo 856,425
United States :—Ports on the Atlantic

—Northern 10,886,493
Southern 655,193
Ports on the Pacific 409,493

11,951,179

Mexico 314,592
Central America 05,854
New Granada 1,109,345
Venezuela 129,946
Kcuador 19,714
I'eru 793,060
Bolivia 3,074
Chili 1,442,057
Brazil 2,738,460
Uruguay 628,4(;4
Argentine Confederation 1,393,122
Whale Fisheries, Northern 100

Total to Foreign Countries 04,685,265

1,315,016
202,410

284,533

585,4.58

1,322,45.?

59,316
42,524
30,383
19,408

9,871,738
5,29;',004

1,500,783

5,325,471

787,213

26,235
31,890

1,155,113
103,011

700,075
321,105
477,001

276,522
1 23,806

112,113

Countries to which Bxported.

British Possessions :—Heligoland,. .

Channel Islands

Gibraltar

Malta and Oozo
Western Africa (British)

Ascension

St Helena
Cape of Good Hope (inc. Kalfraria).

Natal
Mauritius
Arabia:—Aden
India:—Boinbay and Soinde
Madras
Bengal and Pegu

. 2,071,942

7,201

468,201

228,008
159,883

. 2,520,876
2.')2,82!)

372,088
534,824

21,253
, 2,933,550

10,297
10,384

53,014
440,205

15,743
128

20,641

3,257

3,059
0,196

402,'958

2,517
14,116

480,912
268

2,919,842
504,775
14,770

1,074,541

286,782

9 694,559
519,964
.320,417

10,540,940
401,549
46,939

1,180,430

37,327
22,927

528,114
1,348

712,493
2,218,002
430,000

806,273
300

60,851,539

Singapore & the S'.rails Settlements.

Ceylon
Hong Kong
Australia:—West Australia

South Austraha
Victoria ..

Now South Wales
Queensland
Tasmania
New Zealand

British North America
Bermudas

,

British West India Islands

British Guiana
British Honduras
Falkland Islands

Total to British Possessions

Total txjForeign Countrie8& B. I'oss.,

1867.

£.

232,171
385,342
256,274
310,463

2,219
17,358

920,800
92,716
207,941
22,826

2,302,060

706,816

7,010,045

10,138,930

1,047,807

355,4:32

967,147
26,500

332,927
2,038,828

866,127

150,691

97,191

784,301

4,290,505

, 2,393,370
18,615

831,092
38.3,921

45,911

819

22,928,219

87,613,484

1868.

£
140

2.57,196

268,538
204,637

2.55,006

299
16,4.33

621,219

93,817
2 '.9,907

02,747

2,998,506

757,590

7,181,298

10,937,395

702,548
410,799

1,073,808

35,266
.557,134

2,481,759

1,256,880

105,.';02

71,027

089,049

5,2.56,617

2,019,916

19,121

820,890
363,610

58,949

5,954

. 28,749,618

84,601,157

VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

An Account of tlic Number and Tonnage of Vessels, distinjfui-stiin;,' their Nationality'
wliicli I^ntered Inwards and Cleared Outwards with Carffoos (including,' ttieir rv-
peated Voyages) in the Seven Months ended .Inly 31, IbGS. compared with the
corresponding periods of the Years 186G and 18(17.

Nationality or Vessels.

British :-

pendcn
Foreign .

United Kingdom and D&.

Total

Russian
Swedish
Norwegian
Danish
I'rnssian

Schlcswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg.
Hanoverian
Mecklenburg and Oldenbnrg
Hanse Towns
Dutch
Belgian
French »
Spanish
Portuguese
Italian—Sardinian
T^vo Sicilies

Austrian
Greek
Other European Countries
United States of America
Other Countries in America, Africa,

or Asia
I

1860

Knteked.

1807

Ships TciniiHCej Sliiii»|Tnnnace Ships Tonnaee
1.521 S .51:i407.5i 14:i,'4

10730, 2>1C0.30! KT80

2-5948 7350711; 24164

21J,

GO
2166
1220
871
1.57

492
379
294;

8441

418
1961
148!

69
23-5

91
168
21

101
26

7

742981

114^19;
4941 2llj

12803
217728
16.51

49.Si;8

80573
17032:

1041)68

644 SO
l>li2J6

.58450

14608
76268
26814
66763
6881

1704.5

207145

2.555

232
606

199!'

1178
940
no
o56|
28-

320
646
406

14.<9

227
69

179
74

119
18
69

245

400(1881, llS-.'l .ifKl.JiO

2061399 10220 2351109

7022230, 24741 74-346^9

1'02SO

117318
6,20»7
112606
290204

9304
7797

11718
224371
85745
72206

I2i439
S3 139
259(,9

66676
16048
31.S1C

3225
10225

312143

2916

7920S!
104172'

44:i»S8i

1.50427

204 IC6

10809
479)7
51.5.55

2ii2«03

77106;
69134

13. 036
80401
15850
62492
20432
41231
7206

11836
26; 300

.inos

•-771

672,

2340
1296'

1369;
971

88!

372;
34n|

675;
4.'6|

1202!

216
107]

170,

52!

961

U
30

309

British:—United Kingdom and De-
pendencies ...

Foreign

Total

Russian
Swedish
Norwegian
Danish
I'rnssian

Schlcswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg.
Jlanovetian
Mecklenburg and OldcBburg
Ilansc Towns
Dutch
Belf^an .,

French
Spanish
ri.Ttngucse
Itali.^n—Saidhiian »

T^vo Sicilies

Au!>trian

Greek
Otlicr European Countries «....

United States of America
Otbcr ComitriL's in America, Africa,

or Asia «

Cleared.

17420 5801407
10870 2261235

17444 0898793. 18822
1US9; 227615^! USll

28200, 8055042 28633: 81739611 30633

236
629

1199,
1133
818
308
82^;

4X3!

431
840,

886,

2459,
1>'4,

73
3:3'

S9
217
1>
66

338

11

88653
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THE FARMEE'S VIEW OF YEAELY HOLDINGS.
We have lately liearJ of large estates whereon the rents have

been raised some 30 per cent., and the tenants have been made

to enter into stringent contracts as regards cropping and so fortli,

although a yearly holding is alone granted by the landlord.

Such a system of managing landed property is utterly incon-

sistent with the advancement of agriculture and with profit to

the farmer that the opinions of our best farmers on this subject

ought to be brought Dcfore the public. Something more than

the disapproval of those engaged in husbandry ought to be

brought to bear upon the landowners who are so unfaithful

aUke to the trust reposed in them and to their own permanent
interests.

At a recent meeting of the Midland Farmers' Club, held in

Birmingham, Mr Ford, the president (a farmer) read a paper

on " the present position of the English tenant farmer, his

difficulties, with suggestions for their alleviation.''

Starting from 1836, he said rents and other payments were

then moderate, and so were the wages of labour. Game pre-

servation was then comparatively innocuous. Bates and taxes

were also lower. This probably was so, but it must be recol-

lected that in 1836 there was a committee of the House of Com-
mons on " Agricultural Distress." After referring to the low

prices of corn which until lately had prevailed, and the diseases

amongst cattle, Mr Ford adverted to the question of tenure,

saying—" The present system of annual tenure, with its wretched

uncertainty, threatened in a variety of ways the free introduc-

tion of capital, and the exercise of profitable investments ; f^>r

the man would he pronounced hardly sane who should venture much
upon so doubtful a security. Further, the condition of the house

and farmstead was often very deplorable, small, and badly ar-

ranged, and indeed totally inadequate to the necessities of the

present day ; the cottage accommodation very insuiflciont, and an
mtimation frequently given that nothing further could bo done for

its extension. It was next to impossible for any tenant farmer

to do justice to his farm and to himself unless he had ample
convenience for his requirements, and consequently all those

matters should be considered in apportioning the rent." Much
had been talked of late years about providing more cottages for

farm labourers, but very little had been done.

Then as to game, the present bane of English husbandry, he
said—" The game question, too, was another difficulty which
beset the English tenant farmer. They all knew that game was
fed by the farmer, and that if strictly and largely preserved it

would inflict upon him a vast amount of damage. He (Mr
Ford) said most unreservedly that the wholesale preservation of

game to the injury of the tenant farmer, and the common and
increasing battue shooting of the present day, was a blot upon
the Enghsh character—upon the English gentlemen. A man,
however, having once taken a farm, with a full and perfect

knowledge of the amount of game usually kept upon it, had no
right to grumble and complain if there was no increase of it,

but when the landlord increased the quantity so largely as to

damage or destroy the tenant's crops—as he knew was frequently

done—it was not only a palpable breach of good faith and
honour, but demanded full and adequate recompense and satis-

faction to the tenants."

Again, referring to the precarious tenure of farmers, he ob-

served—" The tenure of farms, in the majority of cases, was of

BO short and uncertain a nature, that common prudence must
deter any careful man from laying out his capital except in a

way that admitted of its being at once realised in case of neces-

sity."

Ihen as to the remedies, he made the following suggestions for

the alleviation of farmers' difficulties :
—" First, he would express

his firm conviction that the tenant farmer must depend chiefly

upon his own exertions. He must be content to undertake 7to

htrijer occupation than was commensurate with his means ; and he

should be very cautious and punctual injbusiness, and metho-
dical in his arrangements. Under whatever system his tenure

]
might be ho should be careful that it was one of reciprocity,

by which, whilst the landlord received a fair rent, the tenant was
not crippled, not hampered, by obsolete and one-sided restric-

I

tions. He himself was decidedly an advocate for a lease. Tlie

I

tenant farmer, however, was getting more alive to his true posi-
' tion and interests ; and he would certainly advise him to make
himself acquainted with what was going on in such important

I

clubs as their own. Again, he could not kelp adding that he
looked upon the establishment and maintenance of Chambers of

j

Agriculture as the first and most important check upon the

downward movement which for so many years had been going
on in agriculture—as the most efficacious panacea for their long

unheeded grievances and injuries, provided only the tenant

;
farmers were true to themselves. Tenant farmers, he would
suggest, should strive for a better representation of their inte-

rodts in Parliament ; and he argued ujjon the broad principle

—

commercial principle if they would so have it—that they should
bo represented in Parliament by tenant farmers." This paper
was greatly applauded, and it afibrds strong evidence that

English farmers are outgrowing the trammels and restrictions by
which landowners have so long succeeded in hampering them.

REVIVAL OF PROTECTION TO AGRICULTURE.
No observer of the proceedings of Chambers of Agriculture and
similar gatherings can avoid the impression that the anxious

desire there expressed to restrict, if not exclude, the importation

of foreign stock, has a much wider bearing than mere preserva-

tion against the cattle plague. Protection against disease from
foreign stock is the pretext, but protection against the competi-

tion of foreign meat is the real purpose. One point strongly in-

sisted on is, that all cattle should be compulsorily slaughtered at

the port of embarkation, or if that bo too strong a measure for

the public to bear that there should be a separate Metropolitan

market for foreign stock. Perhaps both measures are demanded.
Then not only cattle but foreign sheep and pigs are to be sub-

jected to the same restrictions. Does not this plainly betray

the cloven foot of " protection to agriculture ?"

Some time since, a deputation from the Central or London
Farmers' Club waited on the Duke of Marlborough, President

of the Board of Trade, for the purpose of presenting a memorial
on the subject. There were three principal points insisted on

—

^1) a foreign market in London; (2) the extension of similar

markets to different ports ; and (3) the extension of the provisions

of the " Cattle Diseases Prevention Act " to cases of other

diseases besides the cattle plague. The Duke suggested there

might be some difSculty in including sheep as the importing

butcher did not want to kill them all at once, or within a pre-

scribed limit. He had no doubt about including them as regards

the metropolitan market, but he wished to consider the question

with respect to other places. Mr Jackson, from Cheshire, sug-

gested that the diseases pkuro pneumonia and foot and mouth
disease should be " stamped out " (of course with compensation

from the public to the farmers whose cattle are killed), " and it

would bo very acceptable if some restrictions were made till the

diseases were stamped out.'' The Duke expressing a doubt whether
the farmers would submit to such severe regulations, was assured

by the deputation that they would. Finally, the Duke assented to

a separate foreign market for the Metropolis, but such arrange-

ments were " of a very expensive character, and interfered with

the normal traffic of home stock throughout the country." There

was difficulty at present in extending the same restriction to

other places. At present, great complaints are made at enforced

slaughtering of imported cattle on landing, especially in hot

weather ; yet " his opinion was that the advantage was so great

in excluding foreign cattle that it would be advisable to retain

existing restrictions. He had considerable experience of tho hot

season, and he did not believe the inconvenience attending the

slaughter of the cattle was so great as to render necessary its

discontinuance. They must however remember that what was
being done was tentative, and as to whether the arrangement
would be permanent was still a question."

Here we see that the public must interfere strongly and
promptly to prevent tho establishment of a new phase of pro-

tection.

HORSE SHOWS.
The decided success of the recent Horse Show at Islington marks
the popularity of such exhibitions, a popularity which has in-

creased from year to year. And tho same remark applies to the

Birmingham, Yorkshire, and other provincial horse shows. It

has been somewhat cynically suggested—possibly from a linger-

ing notion that high-bred horses should belong exclusively to the
aristocratic classes—that these shows are, as regards the ex-

hibitors, mere fairs, where they hope to get fancy prices for their

horses ; and, as regards the visitors and spectators, it is little

better than performances in tho circus as at Astley's. Of course,

knowing as we do the tone and temper which dictate such re-

marks, there is no denying that they have a certain degree of
truth, but they have only a small part of the truth. It is in fact

the commercial element, the circumstance that some exhibitors

do and mauy more hope to obtain " fancy " prices, that is very
good prices, for their horses, forms the fouudation of tho success

of these shows. For it is unquestionable that a fine collection

of horses, in all tho different classes, is brought together ; and so

far as the opportunity of trying them exists, their rival merits

and defects are observed, compared, and noted by hundreds of

persons who will profit by the opportunity they might not have
otherwise, or at least so readily, obtained.

Then, though tho jumping, trotting, and lady riding may
suggest to the sporting man something of tho circus performance,

and ho may smile at the often clumsy grooms and others who
guide over the hurdles, there can be no doubt of its attractive-

ness to thousands of English men and women who sympathise

with our national equestrian sports, but who have no other

chance of seeing how tho hunter jumps his fences and tho like.

The truth is, our national sports are becoming every day more
and more dependent on popular support. There are men and
classes of men who regularly hunt now, who in days gone by
would have been sneered at and perhaps (civilly or otherwise)

insulted by the then exclusive and aristrocratic followers of the
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cliaso Wo remember the story told by the late sporting

writer, " Nimrod," of the witty Lord Alvanley having met Mr
Gunter, the great confectioner, in tho hunting field, when the

latter having remarked " that his horse was very hot " (meaning

in temper) was met with tho reply, " Then why don't you have

him iced ?"

Now, not a few of the subscription packs of hounds owe their

continued existence to the numerous subscriptions of the hunting

men who come out of the towns. Contrast this with the sig-

nificant fact that the Quorn Pack, the crime de la crnne of the

hunting world, the crack Leicestershire hunt, cannot be kept up
by the subscriptions of its aristocratic followers, but depends upon
the accident of finding some gentleman rich enough, or reckless

enough if not rich, to undertake to hunt the country at his own
cost. It is true that trial of horses, especially of hunters, at those

shows, is very imperfect, but is perhaps as much as four-fifths of

tho purchasers of horses from dealers can get ; and though
some first-rate horses across a country may refuse to jump in the

Islington ring, there is really a very fair opportunity of form-

ing what may be called a prima facie opinion of the merits ofany
particular horse. One thing must be present to the minds of
most visitors to the Islington show, i.e., that tho outcries we
occasionally hear of a decline in tho power and character of our
riding horses received a decided and very practical contradiction.

Certain it is that first-class hunters are scarce, but (that arises

from two causes—first, an immense increase of demand, by
reason of the greater numbers who hunt now as compared with
any former period ; and secondly, from the greater demands
made on the powers of tho modern hunter by reason of the pace
hounds go, fewer horses come up to the standard of a first-class

weight.carrying hunter.

With regard to racing horses, very similar considerations

apply. Racing is now in tho main supported by persons, bo
they aristocratic or otherwise, who make a business of it ; and
though doubtless there are many scandals and malpractices con-
nected with the turf, that is not the only speculative business to
which a like remark would apply. At all events, tho people as

distinct from the aristocracy are the main supporters of the turf.

iLiteiatiirf.

Lettees sue L'Angleteeee. Par Louis Blanc. Deuxiumo
Scrie. 2 tomes. Paris: 15 Boulevard Montmartre. 1866.

Lettees on England. By Louis Blanc. Second Series.

Translated by James Hutton and L. J. Teottee. 2 vols.

London : S. Low and Co. 1867.

The Second Series of M. Louis Blanc's Letters is distinguished
by the same characteristics as those which we endeavoured, some
months ago, to appreciate in our notice of the First Series,—tlie

same accuracy of observation and felicity of description, the
same peculiar combination of political idealism with a compre-
hensive acceptance of facts. Many topics are, of course, carried

on from the previous letters ; there is a great deal about the
American war, and we are again struck with the admirable
sense ancl justness of feeling with which M. Blanc always
comments thereupon. On the Mexican expedition he gives

additional evidence of the utterly false and oppressive posi-

tiiin assumed by the French invaders ; while in repeating
his praises of the healthy freedom of the English press and
people, and his regrets at the undue preponUerance of English
individualism ovtr any principle which should co-ordinate the in-

terests of difierent classes and interests, M. Blanc gives much
place to the new and painful problem of the Lancashire cotton

crisis. On all these subjects we have only to repeat the approval
which we formerly expressed of our author's discrimination and
fairness. Of the topics which are new to the present series there

is a great variety, and M. Blanc is as happy as ever in dealing

with those events of the day which reflect some eccantric aspect

of our many-sided civilisation. The brutal grotesqueries of the

prize ring, the fashionable charlatanries of Zadkiel with his

"magic crystal," the painful melodrama of William Roupell, the

inconsistencies of a " breach of promise " trial in a country where
marriage is usually a matter of free choice,—such are among the

scenes pictured in M. Blanc's camera-obscura, with all the

piquancy of a Frenchman and the realism of an Englishman.

As a conspicuous instance of this rare combination of qualities,

we may direct attention to his masterly sketch of the Times in

his first letter, where the clearest perception of what such a
newspaper might be and is not, does not interfere with the most
candid appreciation of what it actually is. The remarks on the

Prince of Wales's marriage and the Princess's entry into the
capital afford another instance of just perception and considerate

judgment. It is gratifying to find the sentiment of the nation
so perfectly understood and so clearly separated from the fulsome
caricature of it which was paraded in most of the newspapers of
the day. There is a kindly instinct in M. Blanc which has en-
abled him in this matter to understand and to respect the atti-

tude of a great nation which is neither imperialist nor repub-
lican. Not that ho is by any means an indiscriminating

panegyrist of the national character and institutions. " Speak
not, in this country, of ndlidarili' ; the English do not know
what that means. They do not possess the word, for they
do not know the thing." This pregnant sentence condenses
a volume of unfavourable comment. It is natural, indeed
inevitable, that our author should frequently contrast tho
country where he lives, and the country to which he belongs,

—

the country in which there is no solidarity, and the country in
which there is but little individual self-reliance. In one
remarkable and just passage he points out that notwithstanding
the supposed inconstancy of tho French, there is, in fact, less
fluctuation of opinion in Franco than in England. Public
opinion in England does really change ; one tendency prevails at
one time and another at another

;
political parties doubtless exist,

but often only on the condition of adopting principles precisely
opposite to those which they were formed to maintain. In
France, on the contrary, public opinion advances with strict

consistency in a direct line. It is liable to fits of lethargy which
may easily be mistaken for re-action, but which are, in fact, only
the fatigue which supervenes on impetuosity. When its strength
is recruited, its advance is inflexibly resumed in the original
direction. " The mistake of the English is to take the enlr'acd s

in our history for acts."

Another point of fundamental difference between English and
French ideas is treated exhaustively by M. Blanc in a series of
admirable letters, which form quite a little treatise on the pos-
session and inheritance of landed estate. As an economist of
socialistic tendencies, he is no friend to the excessive subdivision
of property in France, which leads directly to the selfish indi-

vidualism which he so abhors. We have seldom seen the mis-
chiefs of this system pointed out with more force and eloquence.
On the other hand, the English concentration of land among a
few possessors is extremely distasteful to his democratic sympa-
thies. Co-operation is his remedy, but into the mode of its

application to the problem he does not enter. In connection
j

with this subject, reference should be made to M. Blanc's earnest
j

disclaimer of responsibility for the " national workshops" of i

1848, "which—and this is the most remarkable point—were
established and organised in spite of him and against him." M.
Blanc, we understand, has always insisted that this infelicitous

experiment was a device of M. Marie, the Minister of Public
Works, for the purpose of discrediting him and his doctrines,

and we are not aware that M. Marie has ever contradicted the
statement. But the calumny survives to this day ; and as we
unwittingly repeated it in our previous notice of Louis Blanc's
Letters, we gladly take this opportunity of disclaiming that
belief.

The portrait sketches in the present series are as felicitous as
those in the last—perhaps even more so. The obituary notices
of Sir G. C. Lewis and of Mr Thackeray are especially notable
for the exquisite fineness of perception and rare comprehension
with which two such unique characters are delineated. The
light touches, too, with which M. Blanc describes the " ogoi'ste

serenite " of Lord Palmerslon, the brilliant genius of Mr
Gladstone, "qui arrive ii I'esprit par les yeux," and throws a
charm over a long " budget " speech,—the blended simplicity,
piety, and obstinacy of Bishop Colenso,—the keen and robust bat
somewhat shallow intellect of Dr Whately,—the graceful por-
trait of Mr Stansfeld, in whom " la flammo qui brule ne so revele
jamais par d'ardentes luours,"— all the delicate /tuancen here
shown give us a vivid sense of reality in the portraits, which are
so evidently drawn from tho very life. Of tho great political

topics which are new to the period embraced by the present
letters, the most important, perhaps, is the unhappy Polish
insurrection, in which for every reason our author felt the
deepest sympathy. There is also a group of letters on the en-
croachments of Russia, which is worthy of careful study.

Wo regret to say that English readers must not judge of M.
Blanc's merits as a writer by the translation of his book. It is

laboriously faithful, but lack-lustre, inanimate, and unjust by
dint of sheer conscientiousness. The genius of the French
language is so different from that of our own, that a phrase
which is perfectly simple and natural in the one often appears
forced and absurd in the other, unless the translator can manipu-
late it with a more delicate tact than is here displayed. In con-
clusion, we have to express our hope that M. Blanc may long
wield the pen which has given us so much pleasure, and has
painted so faithfully the characteristic good and evil of our
country for tho benefit of readers who can only know us at

second-hand, but who may glean from his pages real knowledge
concerning the England of to-day.
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THE MONEY MARKET.
The rate of discount still remains without material change,
and there is still an abundant supply of capital at somewhere
about li per cent, per annum for first-class bills. For the
time, all or most of the influences tending to a temporary dis-

turbance of the money market have passed away. It is not
probable that there will be any further proposals of foreign loans,

for although Portugal is known to have been for some time
reduced to the necessity of raising money on renewed bills, it

is scarcely probable that that country will be able to appear as
a formal borrower for some time to come—certainly not until
effective measures have been taken to remove the bad im-
pression created by recent proceedings, in themselves very
like breaches of faith. Brazil probably may be an applicant
before the end of the year—especially if the capture of
Humaita leads to a peace with Paraguay.

Ihe low rates which have now prevailed so long arise much
jess from the abundance of money than from the comparative

fewness of bills offering for discount, and the fewness of bills

is a consequence of the limitation of dealings and the slack-

ness of trade. At the bottom of this slackness is undoubtedly

in a large degree the high price of food occasioned by

the bad harvests of '66 and '67.

The Harvest of '68 is now fully secured,' and on all sides it

is admitted to be more favourable in its actual than in its

anticipated results. The weekly Gazette average price of

wheat has fallen as follows :

—

1868—25 April 74 7 per quarter

— 30 May 72 3 —
— 27 June 67 5 —
— 25 July 62 9 —
— 29 August 56 11 —

The fall is 17s 8d per quarter and 23 per cent.—and the pro-

bability is that the decline will proceed until the quotation

becomes between 25 and 30 per cent, less than the averages

which prevailed during most of the harvest year 1867-68.

Beckoning the harvest year as from Sept.-Aug., the

averages for wheat have been as follows :^
B d

1863-4, Sept.-Aug 40 10 per quarter

The

'64-5,

'65-6,

'66-7,

'67-8,

adverse

40
— 40 5 —
— 60 8 —
— 68 5 —

influence of the bad harvest of '66 and '67 is

very manifest in these figures. The abundance of 1868-9

will set at liberty in Western Europe perhaps 30 millions

sterling for expenditure on commodities of one sort or another,

and there may be some further similar surplus in the United

States and Canada.

Sooner or later this powerful cause will "tell " on the state

of trade, and will lead to a more active demand for money—
that is to say to more discounts and loans, and naturally to

somewhat higher rates for the accommodation I'equired,

There are already some symptoms of this revival. At Mid-

dlesbrough, the Cleveland ironmakers rather decline orders

at present prices : they look for a rise in the markets before

the end of the year ; and the same observation applies in

many other principal branches of industry.

The Government balances at the Bank are far below the

usual amount, and it is quite probable that about the dividend

time there may be a slight rise of rates, as a consequence of

the exhausted condition of the Government account.

AMEEICA AND ENGLAND.
While rejoicing in the manj' signs of a better understanding

between America and England, we are inclined to think that

the English public attach a little too much importance to the

conciliatory language so gracefully uttered by the new

American minister, Mr Eeverdy Johnson, in the late grotesque

demonstrations at Shefiield. We do not mean to say that we

doubt the justice of his conviction that whether General

Grant or Mr Seymour be elected President for the next five

years, either the one or the other will be glad to promote

the most cordial understanding with England. In that

belief we heartily concur, but we scarcely think that the

demonstrations at SheflSeld were of much value either as

symptoms of a new and more cordial state of feeling, or as

causes likely to promote a new and more cordial state of

feeling in future. We are not alluding to Mr Eoebuok's

eccentric invective against the " buccaneering" classes into

whose hands political power has fallen in America, nor to his
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flattering classification of the immigrants into the United

States as " the wild Irishman, the fiery Frenchman, the asaas-

" sinating Italian, and the dumbfounded Spaniard." What

Mr Eoebuck says lias by this time not only no weight with

Englishmen, but no weight even with the better-informed

classes in America. We question, indeed, whether his de-

scription of the American electors as buccaneers will not be

taken almost as a definite compliment by those who know

that Mr Eoebuck, not many years ago, described the Northern

Unionists as " corrupt, base, cowardly, and cruel," and who
is himself unquestionably a politician of the black flag,—his

hand being against every man, and especially against

those of his own household of faith. But even apart

from the nature of Mr Koebuck's special compliments

to American institutions, we fear it may be observed

in the North that the demonstration at Sheffield was

given chiefly by those who had been somewhat con-

spicuous in their sympathy with Secession to a Minister

who having been, not unnaturally in his position, regarded as

at best a lukewarm Unionist during the war, now represents

in England an American Executive which is popular at the

South and very unpopular in the North, and which is sup-

posed likely to throw all its influence in favour of the demo-
cratic candidate -for the Presidency, the favourite of the

Southern planters. Not only was Mr Eoebuck, who took the

leading part in welcoming Mr Eeverdy Johnson, the most con-

spicuous of all the pro-Confederate party a few years ago, but

the late Lord Wharnclifl'e, whose son represented the House
of Lords at the Sheffield banquet, was also one of the warmest of

Mr Jefferson Davis's friends in this country. We cannot of

course supposethatthese little features of the international com-
pliments exchanged at Sheffield will escape American critics.

The majority of the popular party will be apt to doubt on theone

hand whether, if such a politician as Mr Sumner had succeeded

Mr Adams, Sheffield would have welcomed him quite so warmly.

And on the other hand, they will be apt to question the com-
plete sympathy between Mr Andrew Johnson's administration

and the people on behalf of whom it speaks. We doubt, then, if

the Sheffield demonstration is to be reckoned either a very

important symptom of growing amity between the two peoples,

or a probable cause of much new friendliness. It will scarcely

escape suspicion of having been an opportunity seized by the

former antagonists of the North in England to make their

peace with an American party which, though accidentally in

power, does not very bitterly resent imputations of what were

once called Copperhead affinities.

And yet though wo attach little value to the scene of inter-

national fraternisation which took place in Sheffield last week,

we are entirely disposed to agree with Mr Eeverdy
Johnson that the relations between England and
America are improving, and are likely to improve,

whichever of the two candidates for the Presidency

succeeds to office. It might seem that our chances of hearty

amity with America are less promising in case General
Grant, the candidate of the Eepublican party and the victor

of the civil war, should, as is most likely, be elected, than if

Mr Horatio Seymour, who will carry all the votes of the ex-

Secessionists and of the Northern " Copperheads" be returned,

^inasmuch as it is certainly the pure Eepublicans, the states-

men of New England and the West, who cherish the bitterest

grudge against us for the sympathy given by England to the
Confederates and the aid supposed to be extended by us to

the Confederate cruisers ; and our only crime in the eyes of

most of Mr Horatio Seymour's supporters is, not that we
showed so much favour to the Confederates, but
that we showed so little, and did not openly go to

war in their favour. Still, we must remember that

though it is certainly General Grant's party, and, if we
may credit popular rumour, not least among them General
Grant himself, who cherish the sorest feelings against Eng-
land for her part during the recent war, not only have Time
and Lord Stanley already very much softened the bitterness

of these feelings, but the natural sympathies of the popular
party in America must go with the popular party in Eng-
land, which is almost certain to triumph in the approaching
elections. The American Eepublicans cannot choose but sym-
pathise with our efforts to right the grievances of Ireland,

and as an American writer very shrewdly observed in
Monday's Times, every grievance which we succeed in taking
from the lips of Irish settlers in America will be so
much deducted from the power which those settlers

possess to sow disunion between America and England.
Again, whatever grudge America may have against
the dying English Parliament for its unaffected
sympathy with Secession, Americans will be too just
to cherish it against the next Parliament, which will be re-
turned on the whole by constituencies who were heartily
Northern in their sympathies throughout the American war.
We cannot help thinking therefore that both from the recent
political changes in England, and the programme whieh the
Liberal party have announced, the tendency of events must
be to draw closer the ties of sympathy between the supporters
of General Grant and the English people.

If, however, Mr Horatio Seymour should succeed in gaining
his election, we should have no reason to fear any correspond-
ing alienation. It is true, so far as we can judge, that he
would be very much in the hands of rather fierce and un-
trustworthy politicians. The Democratic nominee for the
Vice-Presidency, Mr Blair, is one of the most violent
of the pro-Southern party, and the wire-pullers who
have secured his election,—General Forrest, General
Wade Hampton, 'and other notable ex-Secessionists,—are
well known as men of the stamp whom clear party exigencies
would launch into almost any policy, however wild. Still, the
great cry of the Democratic party now is a cry against taxation
and in favour of self-government. There is neither disposition
nor resources at the South for another war. The Southerners
would dearly like to embark on a reconstruction policy which
would again reduce the negroes to a very inferior social caste
without political rights. But they would not in any case be
inclined for war as the mask of such a policy. Their great
dream is to shake off the debt incurred for their own subpga-
tion, not to incur fresh debt and suffer fresh drains of life

and labour. We have no wish to see Mr Seymour, and the
unscrupulous politicians who appear to be behind him, succeed.
But even if they did succeed, we should have no fear of

foreign war, at present at least, as the consequence. The
South ia drained of wealth and labour, and, above all things,

it covets rest.

It may be said very justly that there is a certain element
of danger arising solely from the evidently very nearly
divided strength of the two great parties. Tlie Eepublicans,
far tlie honester and more respectable party on the whole,
have yet blundered so much and been so violent and unscru-
pulous in some of their recent measures, as to lose a great
deal of the prestige which General Grant's victories and Mr
Lincoln's administration had gained for them. The result is

a much more even division of parties than a year, or even a
few months ago, any of us had suspected. Now, an even
division of parties is always a danger in America. It makes
both parties excessively anxious to conciliate that Irish vote
which so often turns the balance between them, and con-
ciliating the Irish vote means now, no doubt, winking hard at

Fenian raids and conspiracies. This element of danger we
cannot pretend to ignore. Still, we hold that Mr Gladstone is

adopting the only true and permanent remedy for it. in
making '• justice to Ireland " the great issue of the coming
elections, he will do an immense deal to paralyse the Fenian
influence in the United States, and to retain all the wise and
instructed public opinion in America in favour of any Govern-
ment whioU turns a deaf ear to their mad and impotent
schemes for wresting Ireland from British hands.

ONE DIFFEEENCE BETWEEN FEANCE AND
ENGLAND.

The number of contrasts between England and France affects

so many things, and affects those things so much, thai as soon

as we cross the French border into any other foreign country
" one of the first and most natural observations is what an
" English look things have." Nearest to us as France is in

space, in essence it is farthest from us. And the most con-

spicuous of these differences, to speak economically, is the

greater nicety with which the article pro'iuced is adapted to

the want for which it is produced. The French are better

consumers than we are. They will buy nothing which is not

what they want, will buy no more than they want, and will

take care that what they buy is fitted and finished in the

precise manner which suits them best. The consequence is,

that France as a country has a kind of finish which England I

wants. Each machine in England is exactly adapted to make /

what it is meant for ; but what is made is often coarse tnd 1

clumsy. A different thing would do what was desired bettcj. I
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or more neatly. The process of production is exqaisite, but

the tools are better than the effect.

The great lines of human industry are three—food, clothes,

and houses ; and in each of these the French get precisely what

they want better than we do, and—what is much the same

—

know with more delicate precision what they do want and

what they do not. As to cookery European taste agrees.

Probably each nation, whether German, or English, or

Spanish, has some national dishes which it deems delicious,

but which no one else much likes. But every nation thinks—" Except these beautiful dishes of our own country,

" French is by far the best." As in the story it was said

that every Athenian would say first that he was himself the

most fit to govern Athens, but that if he was himself rejected

then that Aristides was the most fit
;

just so every nation

thinksFrench cookery the best where hereditary and inbred pre-

judice does not disturb. The statesman who was named on

every ticket as second was in reality best, and so what each

national taste sets down as next in each case to their own is

in reality in all cases superior to their own. And in every

European nation too the highest class has abandoned its

national taste and become in these matters French. The
most exquisite diners of all nations say that the French are

tha most exquisite diners.

In clothing, the second great object of production, it is ad-

mitted too that the French are supreme in all the ornamental

part of it. The greater part of the dress of mankind is de-

termined, like the shape of an Englishman's hat, by some

harsh hereditary custom. People wear what they had rather

not because they have always worn it and because others

wear it. Dress is not regarded as a kind of art or as a source

of enjoyment. But in all civilised communities the dress of

women is so regarded, and Paris gives its law to the female

dress of the whole civilised world. The fashion comes from

thence and changes there. According to the likeness or unlike-

ness of the costume to that of Paris a place takes its rank ; if

the costume is very like the place is very good ; if very un-

like the place is very bad._ This universal admission by
many nations, of whom not one loves the French and who all

think very much of their own taste and themselves, is in

such matters almost conclusive. The kind of ornamentation

universally received among the most cultivated nations may in-

deed have defects ; each age will have its own errors ; still,

that universal taste will be better than cotemporary partial

tastes ; it will presumably be finer, better adjusted, and more
discriminating.

In houses it may be said that the French are not so good

as the English, and in one sense—the sense of smell—and in

their steady intention not to admit into their houses any bad

or unwholesome smell, the English are c?rtiinly superior not

only to the French but every continental nation. And the

French cannot show any such number of finished country

houses as the English. But this is not so much because they

do not understand the finish of such things, or at least might

not with practice and experience be brought to understand it,

as because what we mean by a country life is all but impos-

sible in France. Here and there a Tooqueville or a Guzot
may live in thought and among books, but neither of these things

take Englishmen to the country. An English squire lives on

his estate because he believes he is of use, and because he likes

to feel that he is of consequence. But neither tha pleasure

of utility nor the pleasure of self-importance would be possible

to him in France. He would not be a justice of the peace
;

he would not be supreme in local matters ; he would not fine

a shopkeeper for keeping false weights, or send a labourer to

jail for stealing wood. All these duties are performed

in France by the administration—by the maire, and the

prefet and the sous-prefet. For many years, long even

before the first revolution, the resident owner of land

in France has had less rule in his district, has had

less to give there, and has been able to hurl there less than

the most subaltern employe' of the central Government. Nor
does he obtain the least social observance. A little freeholder

with his own land is in all countries a croud man, little dis-

posed to worship any one,—and France is a country of such

freeholders. The little strips that make it look like patchwork

all belong to different people ; each " rood of land maintains
" its man," and there maintains one sure to be occupied with

himself, and very little likely to admit that any other people are

really '• his betters." Some years ago we heard a distinguished

French nobleman say he was told at his own table by a poor

cure, who did not m'jan to be rude, and who said in all sim-

plicity, " Ah, Monsieur, this is a civilised country ; no one

can do anything in it, neither the count nor the proletaire
;

all is the Government." This ineradicable feeling of personal

equality would prevent any sort of deference to a grand seig-

neur, and would make the life of an English squire impossible.

He could do no one any good, and no one would pay him
homage. And as for the secondary pleasure of rearing and
killing small animils and little birds, this is even more impos-

sible where land is so divided.

The country houses of England are impossible therefore in

France, because the country life of England is impossible.

But the town houses are probably far better adapted

to the life of persons of moderate means, and (the

sense of smell excepted) are far nicer places to live

in than an English town house. In the first place, no
man need be overhoused. An Englishman is forced to have a

whole house, but no Frenchman dreams of it ; he takes a set of

apartments or a flat. It is true he does not enjoy the kind of

personal importance which an Englishman feels in standing on
an undivided doorstep, but this he does not value, and pro-

bably in strict rationality it is not worth much. Nothing can

be quieter or more a man's own than a nice French apartement.

And in this manner a Frenchman only has just the rooms he

wants, and gets them where he wants them. A French city

rises in the air, and each storey contains several families. In

consequence people live near together, and near common
sources of enjoyment and interest and instruction. But Lon-
don spreads literally into distant suburbs, where friends are

scattered, where acquaintances are forgotten, where there

are no local pleasures and no local instruction, and
which are miles from the central foci. In Paris there is

still a common life and mind, but London is become
an accumulation of divided dwellings, where this genera-

tion is only ocoupied in supporting and rearing the next.

But it is not in houses, or even in food or clothes, that France

is so superior to England as in the articles de Paris, the

endless incidentals and et ceteras of ornamentation and civilisa-

tion, which can hardly be said to satisfy a previously-felt want,

but create a desire for themselves by a choiceness in workman-
ship and a perfection in indescribable detail. It is in these

demand-producing articles that France most shows her

niceness of perception, because they would not be bought if

they did not make themselves coveted and admired. Being

made for a nation of nice consumers, though not much
intrinsically, they make themselves desired on account of

their niceness.

There is in truth a certain pause upon enjoyment, and a

certain careful consideration of it in France, which in Eng-
land there is not. Why it is to be found there

and why it is absent with us it requires a long dissertation

to explain, even if then it could be set forth completely.

One obvious cause has been indicated by Mr Mill,

who " speaks of the indifference to enjoyment that
" characterises all countries over which the shade of

" Puritanism " has passed. There is a sort of tradition that

pleasure is corrupting, and therefore, though we are not indif-

ferent to pleasure,—though probably we are now as fond of

it as other nations,—yet still we hurry over it and are half

ashamed of it. We are in this respect worse than our Puri-

tanic ancestors. There was a certain nobleness in the con-

tempt for pleasure, and in the disregard for it, so far as they

were sincere and real ; but there is no nobleness—there is

only stupidity—in taking as much pleasure as we can, and

yet taking it coarsely and quickly. But the principal cause

of the difference—as of most differences between the two
countries—is that the population of England increases very

fast, and that the population of France scarcely by comparison

increases at all. In consequenca there is a struggle and

hurry and strain in England, and a leisure and comfort and,

so to say, relaxation in France. We have to provide for

a greater number annually, so that at least the new ones

shall not be worse off than the old, and so that the average

of comfort be not diminished. The French have only to

provide for about the same number, and as they are very

industrious, comfort is on the increase. The French have

time and leisure and, so to say, mind to enjoy, which the

English have not ; all their interest is invested in production.

But whatever may be the cause of the French nicety of

consumption, no one can watch its effects without perceiving

that it is in our existing civilisation a benefit of the first
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importance. The good consumer, it may be broadly said,

rewards the good labouier, and the bad consumer rewards the

bad. Those who buy ill-made things and coarse things in-

crease the demand for slovenly labour and for coarse labourers.

The workman who takes pains with his work is discouraged if

he finds that he is not superior, possibly that he is

not equal, to the careless workman who only does what

he must because he must, who shuffles over difficulty,

and who produces when he can sham appearances in lieu of

substantial excellencies. The essence of the division of labour

is that no one makes what he himself wants, but every one

mak38 what some one else wants or is supposed to want

;

accordingly, the perfection of each man's labour is at the

mercy of the taste of those who consume its products. What
they will have he must make ; he and his children may starve

if he attempts an excellence which they do not want ; but if

he has an interest in his work he will appreciate and rejoice

at a growing taste for good articles, and his earning power

will increase because it is known that he is a conscientious

labourer who will be at the pains to produce real finish, and

because he is therefore better than slovenly bystanders, who
will leave things half undone if they can, and perhaps have

not enough cultivated their taste to know what real

excellence in fact is. In no country is a good distribu-

tion of demand more wanted than in England, because we
have in great abundance a special force likely to produce

a bad distribution. When old manufacturing firms, with

capital of their own, had the exclusive command of

trade, the producer had a certain conscience. He might

often be slow in adopting improvement, but he adhered to a

traditional standard of merit. He had been told that this

was " tradesmanlike and workmanlike," and therefore he

did it. But the modern facilities for trading on borrowed

capital have undermined the " producer's conscience ;" a race of

men have sprung up who will produce anything, however bad,

which the public like to buy, and " if it is bad" they would

say " let the public look to it." Now we say the public

should look to it. If English people will really attend to

what gives them real enjoyment, just as French people do, they

will encourage the deserving instead of the undeserving pro-

ducer, and the duty is one that on the very face of it brings

its own reward.

THE EUSSIAN BAILWAY LOANS.
The frequency with which loans for Eussian railways are

coming into our market begins to excite attention. The im-

pression is that the process if continued must meet with a '

check similar to that which the Eussian Government expe-

rienced last year in borrowing in its own name. A borrower

who comes too often is easily discredited. Yet the railway

borrowings need not have quite the same termination, if it is

not the Eussian Government which borrows. Every under-

taking and every loan should be judged on their own merits.

So long as money is wanted for lines which afford good promise

of profit, there is no reason why investments should not press

into the new field. On this condition also there is little fear

that these borrowings will aggravate the financial embarrass-

ments of Eussia. At the quick rate with which capital is

being sunk in Eussian railways a very difficult situation would
be produced, like what was produced here in 1845, by more
money being pledged than could be spared out of the country's

annual savings. By obtaining the money for the most partabroad

Eussia avoids this danger, and has almost an infinite resource to

draw upon. It cannot be said that the loans as yet exercise

any great pressure on foreign markets. In what way then

are these successive loans to be looked on, their great success

fully warranting the expectation that the attempts on the

money markets of Western Europe will be repeated ? In a

recent article on Eussian railways we promised to return to

the subject and give some account of the manifold projects

which are entertained ; and this information may be fur-

nished appropriately enough in connection witi. the present

question.

The first point which is remarked on as to these borrowings is

that even if the usual rule against frequent borrowers does

not apply, as the borrovfers are not always the same, yet the

securities are of the same class, and present investors may fear

their multiplication. There will always, it is said, be new
loans on slightly more favourable terms to lenders, and the
last loan will bring others to its level. But this statement is

oo sweeping. There is a limit to the terms which can be

offered without greatly discrediting the undertakings by the
promise of a higher interest than they are likely to yield.

People ought to distrust the offer of a very high rate. Thia
is a natural check, and investors raay fee: tolerably secure that
the value of their investments cannot be much depreciated by
securities precisely similar being offered on more advantageous
terms. The higher the interest offered the security will be
less. The borrowings may farther be repeated without causing
loss to former investors on account of the rise in value which is

likely to occur on existing loans if the class is limited. The
moderate repetition of loans may only keep things to a level, and
the proof of the moderation will lie in the fact that a fall

below the level is not produced. But the truth is that in

this light Eussian railway loans are not a separate class, but
compete with all others in the market.

The second point however is, that so far as reliance is

placed on the guarantee of the Eussian Government, the
frequency of the loans and the whole condition of Eussian
finance become matters for consideration. This should be
very distinctly understood. There is something reassuring in

the word " guarantee ;" it is an inducement not to look quite

so narrowly into the thing itself which comes before investors
;

yet everything, as will be admitted, depends on the value of

the guarantee. Now the fact that Eussia was rebuffed as a
direct borrower should almost be proof in itself that when she
borrows indirectly by giving guarantees, the guarantees are

not very good. They may be taken as collateral security

quantum valeant, but investors cannot mistake their

character. And in all these recent loans the Government
is more or less bound—sometimes absolutely as in the Moscow-
Jaroslaw loan, sometimes indirectly through a district assem-
bly or a private company. An important fact is that the

burden will probably fall on the Eussian Government at first.

The interest is payable on the bonds of the private companies
from the date of their issue, so that during the first two or three

years while the lines are making, there will be a sensible addi-

tion to the strain on Eussian finances. What this addition is

it is impossible to estimate from the Eussian budget for the pre-

sent year, the new guarantees not being reckoned on before-

hand, and being apparently granted as they are found success-

ful
;
but the situation is not a good one without the addition.

The essential facts are that Eussia has been a perpetual bor-

rower during the last thirty-six years, tUl the debt is now about

300,000,000/, involving an annual payment of nearly

12,000,000/; that budgets are brought in with a deficit iire-

spective altogether of the sums which the Eussian Government
borrows on its own account for raUway making, and end in a

worse deficit ; and that these direct borrowings or the proceeds

of the sale of national resources are very considerable, being

12,610,000/ in the last three years. Thii 12,610,000/ by
itself would make a respectable deficit for three years, but ifr

is only additional to an ordinary deficit which hitherto has not

been less than five or six millions per annum. It will not

be difficult to reckon up the addition required by the guaran-

tees, which for this year only have been as follow :

—

£
February, Orel-Vitebsk 2,500,000
June, Jeletz-Orel 1,500,000
July, Tamboff-Rozloff 320,000
July, Kursk-Kharkov 1,876,800
September, Moacow-Jaroslaw 1,720,000

7,916,800

besides a Chouia-Ivanovo loan, which also we think comes
within the year. These loans have not all come straight upon
the London market, that of Kursk-Kharkov having scarcely

been heard of here at all, but they must equally be

reckoned iu the general account. It may be said that the

amount paid under the guarantees will be diminished by the

profits on the lines, but the loans have come so fast and
frequent that the repayments cannot have begun. It would

be exceedingly interesting if the Eussian Government would
imitate the example of that of India and publish here a railway

account, showing the gross and net revenue of its own lines 88

well as of the lines which it guarantees, and the difference

between the interest it pays and the net revenue it gets,—
showing also how the large additions to this year's guarantees

will affect it.

The position of the Zemsivos suggests the farther inquiry (

what local funds or resources they have at command ? A
great obscurity, to say the least of it, hangs over the local

finance of the Eussian empire, and it would be difficult for

people here to estimate the value of a district guarantee. In

m
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some cases we notice tliese districts assist railway lines by

grants of land, but if tliey want money and guarantee loans

they should publish their accounts.

It must be admitted then that the guarantee element in

Russian loans is not per.'ectly satisfactory, and everything there-

fore turns on the nature of the lines to be made. The prospects

here are more reassuring, so far at least as the class of rail-

ways for which loans have yet bei'n asked is concerned. It is

evident that a more favourable locality for railroad making

has hardly yet been found. This would not be the case as

to all the undertakings pushed forward by the Eussian Go-

vernment, but it is so as to the parts of the enterprise which

have been introduced abroad.

The existing railway system of Eussia, as described in

our former article, comprises (1) A number of lines in

the kingdom of Poland
; (2) the trunk lines from War-

saw to St Petersburg and from St Petersburg to Moscow,

now under one management
; (3) a trunk line from Moscow

to Odessa by way of Orel, Kursk, Kiev, and Balta;

(4) a trunk line from Eiga, intersecting the Warsaw and

St Petersburg line at Dunaburg, and touching the Moscow
and Odessa line at Orel

; (5) the St Petersburg suburban

lines ; and (6) three lines diverging from Moscow—one North-

ward to Serguievsk in the direction of Jaroslaw, a second

Eastward to Nijni-Novgorod, and a third South-Eastward to

Eiajsk, Koslov, and Voronej, with a branch from Eiajsk to

Morchausk. There are other disconnected lines—such

as that in Finland from Helsingfors to Tavasthus,

in Q-porgia from Poti to Tiflis, in Besserabia from Odessa

to Kichinef—but the above is the system, which it is

important for those interested to keep in view in consider-

ing the intended additions. These additions are very consi-

derable. They include (1) a South-East trunk line, one

namely from Kursk on the line between Moscow and Odessa

to Taganrog on the Sea of Azoph, and a long connecting

branch from Balra on the Odessa line to Kharkov on that to

Taganrog. These were almost the only additions contem-

plated as urgent three years ago, but the aspirations of the

Russian Government are now much more comprehensive
; (2) a

number of extensions of the lines diverging from Moscow and
Orel towards the Volga and the Don

; (3) another great trunk

line from Moscow to Warsaw
; (4) a grand project for link-

ing Siberia with Eussia by a line from one of the Eastern

affluents of the Volga to the town of Tinmen on the Asiatic

side of the Ural range. The Western terminus of this projected

line it is already proposed to connect with Nijni-Novgorod
;

(u) an equally grand project to unite the Tartar provinces in

some measure with the heart of the empire by a railway

between the Volga and Orenburg, the frontier town in Tar-

tary
; (6) a line from St Petersburg to Helsingfors, in Fin-

land
; (7) a line to connect at some point the Volga and

the Dwina, so as to place the somewhat decaying port of

Archangel in communication with the heart of Eussia
; (8)

various projects to connect Kiev with the inte.oded Moscow
and Warsaw line

; (9) a line from St Petersburg to Baltic

port, and another from Kowno on the Warsaw and St Peters-

burg line to Libau, intended to give the system better ports

in the Baltic than Riga and St Petersburg now afford, and so

remove the existingtemptations to make use of Prussian ports.

We may notice also the line from Rybinsk high up on the

Volga to Osnetchinsk on the Moscow and St Petersburg line,

which is expected to be of especial utility with reference to

the transport of grain. A mere glance at these designs,

which will require a large expenditure of money for many
years to come, will show that they are of various degrees of

promised Jtility and profit. Some are likely to be very

profitable ; others the reverse or at least not so safe. Which
class are foreign investors invited to promote ?

It would certainly appear that the most promising affairs

have been introduced first. They have either been like the

Dunaburg-Vitepsk or Vitepsk-Orel branches, portions of a

great trunk line, which cannot but be profitable when the

wide district it connects with the sea is opened up ; or they
are extensions of the second-class we have enumerated above
like the Kosloff-Tamboff line or the Kursk-Kharkov section,

though that is also a trunk line. That is to say, they are

either promising trunk lines or extensions into a rich and
wealthy district. Some of the other projects are being carried

out with no little zeal, such as the Moscovf and Warsaw
section, but they are not yet brought before investors as

guaranteed loans are, though that may be the ultimate inten-

tion, and for the present a good deal of the railway fund
of the Eussian Government is devoted to them.

It is clear, we think, that if any railways will pay at all in

Eussia, those which are promoted abroad are the most likely.

Tue success of the St Petersburg and Moscow line would
appear to prove already what a trunk line in similar, and in

some pointn better conditions, such as that between Ricra and
Orel, will do. The towns at the extremities are smaller, but
the Orel distict is as good as the Moscow one, and the port

to which goods will bo transported is nearer the West.
But the case is quite as favourable for the Volga and
Don extensions. The lines from Moscow to Jaroslaw
and from Moscow to Eiazan have paid high divi-

dends, the success of the latter, indeed, giving the

main impetus to subsequent extensions—to Morchansk, to

Kozloff and Voronej, and now to Tamboff. From Morchansk
to Samara on the Volga, from Tambofif to Saratoff also on
the Volga, and from Voronej to Eostoff on the Don, the pro-

jects are in similar conditions. The same may be said of

interconnections like that from Orel to Jeletz and Griaz, and
thence to Boriso-Glebsk, and to Kamyschine on the Volga.

These lines are all in the centre and South of Eussia. To
take the test of towns alone—on the maxim that only lines

pay which pass through or terminate in large centres of popu-
lation—we find the following with above 20,000 of population

in this quarter of Eussia

:

Novgorod 41,000
Odessa 118,000
Orel 34,(K)0

Penza 27,000
Poltava 31,000
Riazan 22,000
Kostoff
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railways are not to bo gone into hastily. People should make
sure in every new venture of the size of the towns to be con-

nected, the length and expense of the lines, and similar

matters. There is nothing else they can surely trust in.

THE MULTIPLICATION OF LIBERAL CANDIDATES.
A VERY cursory perusal of the election intelligence in the

daily papers is sufficient to find out a danger into which the

Liberal party is running, but which does not threaten their

opponents. We mean the want of party discipline which
peimits or encourages an over-supply of Liberal candidates, so

as to split up the votes of a majority and let the minority

candidates come in. At Eochester, the Conservatives appear

to be throwing away their chances by means of competing

candidates, but this is the only instance, or almost the only

one, where the mistake is on their side. On the other side

there are a score of places and more where a good Liberal majo-

rity is being squandered. The metropolitan boroughs are

conspicuous instances. Finsbury and Marylebone and the

Tower Hamlets have respectively three or four Liberal candi-

dates, and Hackney has actually five so-called Liberals

scrambling for its seats. The consequence is that " constitu-
" tional " candidates are cropping up in the hope that con-

stitutional electors, by pulling together, may poll a greater

number for their candidate than their divided opponents for

some of theirs. In one instance, the Conservatives are even
contemplating returning their two men, although them-
selves in a positive minority. Outside of the metropolis

Barnstaple, Dewsbury, Peterborough, Northampton, Wareham,
Wycombe, and one Scotch borough, Stirling, may be named
as more or less conspicuous instances where Liberal divisions

are encouraging Tory candidates. And several other names
might be added. In some cases, it is the appearance of a
third Liberal for two seats or two Liberals for one seat which
gives Conservatives not only the opportunity of deciding be-
tween them and returning the least Liberal, but the oppor-
tumty of putting up a candidate of their own. More than one
place can also be pointed out where the chance of getting one of

two seats is being risked by the Liberals in order to get the
two, some counties being especially guilty. Probably it would
not be an under estimate that 20 seats, counting 40 on a divi-

sion, are in danger of being lost through such suicidal tactics.

Now it is unnecessary to be a strong partisan of any party,

or a partisan at all, to regret a contingency like this. If re-

presentative Government is worth anything, clearly the repre-

sentation should bo approximately adjusted to the state of

feeling in the constituencies. It is not representative

Government when tactical mismanagement permits the return
of a considerable number of members not representing the
preponderating opinion in their constituencies. People would
see this at once if the number were so large as to turn the
scale in Parliament and so keep in office, or put into office, a
cabinet which the constituencies, if called on to vote directly,

would certainly have condemned. But misrepresentation
which stops short of this may still be very injurious to the
conduct of business. It may render weak a Government which
ought to have been strong, expose it to discouragement
and annoyance, and make consistent legislation impossible.

This is an inevitable evil when parties are equally
divided, but it is a great evil which we should not wish
to see brought about by factitious circumstances. In
the present instance, a difference of twenty seats or less may
be of less consequence to the Liberal cause than it would
have been at another period. It is quite apparent that how-
ever votes go, whether Liberals have a small or a large

majority, the great issue will be in their favour. Conserva-
tives, as a rule, are not defending the Irish Church with
zeal ; and there is a very pronounced tendency on their

part to appropriate other points of a Liberal pro-
gramme. With a Liberal party so weak as to permit
another cave and the maintenance of a Disraelite ministry
we shall still have a Liberal policy carried out just as we
have had for the last two years. But there is much not only
in the doing of things but in the way things are done. The
stimulus to public feeling is not so healthy when the victory

of a great cause is confused by a real surrender and the pre-
tence that there is none, as when the defenders are fairly

beaten. In the coming case of the disestablishment and dis-

endowment of the Irish Church, very much will depend on the
frankness with which Irishmen are made to understand the
deference of Parliament to Irish sentiment. We must not

redress a grievance and pretend we are not doing it, or all the
effect may be lost. All this is independent of the usual con-
siderations which make it so desirable in party Government
that the preponderance of the administration should be strongly

marked. Both sides may be sure that every seat thrown away,
every vote lost and given to the other side, will greatly

diminish the efficiency of the next Liberal Government, not
only in pacifying Ireland but in every other part of their

policy.

It is not quite apparent why Liberals more than Tories
should be exposed to this danger. Sometimes, we observe,

it is said :
" Differences are more natural in a party which

" lives and grows than in the standstill party whose binding
" principle is a somewhat stolid adherence to things as they
" are. The latter occasionally run the risk of a great split
" when a section like the Peelites make up their minds to
" surrender what the others continue to hold fast. But
" in ordinary times, when the Conservative feeling is I

" uppermost, there is little chance of differences of
]

" opinion as to who shall represent the feeling." We
cannot quite accept the explanation. In spite of Liberal
differences of opinion there is usually in every contest

a narrow programme, bigger perhaps than will imme-
diately succeed, to which all may agree. It is foolish in sec-

tions of a constituency to risk the loss of some one who will

at least carry this programme in order to get a representative

whom they, but not the other sections, would prefer. Even
the preponderating section in a Liberal constituency, rather
than insist on the acceptance of its favourite by the others,

should be ready to forego its privilege for the sake of a
common victory. But the excuse, if it were justifiable in

theory, is not justified in fact. In hardly any case is the split

in the Liberal camp to be ascribed to differences of principle,

great or small. Only in some few cases is the intruder a
" working man's candidate," or a man with distinct opinions,

which might be esteemed worth representing, although not
harmonising altogether with the party programme.

But the explanation is very true thus far, that the possibi-

lity of greater differences of opinion in an advancing party

lends a colour to the operations of " independent " candidates,

which similar candidates on the other side are deprived of.

Liberal opinions being also the popular ones are for that

reason too more readily laid hold of by those who " have
" their own axes to grind." It is unmistakeable that

the mischief is among the candidates themselves, and not

so much among the constituencies. The case of " elderly
" soapboilers " who wish to buy social standing has lately

been familiar enough, but there is even more flagrant self-

seeking. A grocer or publican in a small borough—mayhap
even in a metropolitan one—who has distinguished himself

in the highly responsible offices of councillor or churchwarden,

wishes to add the distinction to his name which a mere
candidature may give, though of course success will not be

unwelcome. Such a man is not deterred by any scruples

from joining in the scramble or from insisting that he shall

be preferred when a decision must be taken as to which
candidate shall be chosen by all who wish the party to win.

In other cases the motive for causing division is different, but
equally inexcusable. It is but too clear that emphasis is

sometimes laid on distinctive principles to give an agitator

or politician of that stamp the chance of a Parliamentary

existence, which for them would not be without profit or

emolument. Why such men even when they are helping to

split up Liberal constituencies should receive certificates and
encouragement and "subscriptions" from distinguished poli-

ticians, is not at all so clear. In some cases the division may
be due to a division in the constituencies—the resentment felt

at the conduct of a clique or similar cause, but the cases

are few.

The duty of Liberal constituencies, as even opponents will

admit, is very plain. They must devise some means of pre-

venting a division of their votes. Even when the con-

duct of a clique provokes resentment, each elector owes

it to himself rather to let a clique have its way than

let the opposite party carry a worse man. Each section and

each honest and pure-minded candidate should be prepared

to yield even to a candidate who may be more or less self-

seeking, if he is likely not to jib when he takes his seat.

The sacrifice may sometimes be considerable, but the con-

tinuance of division would sacrifice much more. The simple

plan of course is to take a kind of preliminary vote and ran i
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the candidate who is selected by the majority. If the electors

have not strength of mind to abide by a decision of this sort

there is no help for it, but candidates who afterwards con'inue

the division abandon every decent pretence to be honest

adherents of their party. We are glad to see that at York

and one or two other places the example of withdrawal has

been set, and the men who have withdrawn are entitled to no

little praise.

LOCAL TAXATION: THE GRADUAL KISE OF AN
< IMPOETANT QUESTION.

The rapidly increasing pressure of Local Taxes during the

last few years has already given birth, [as we predicted

some time ago it would,! to a new agitation and a new

order of financial questions almost entirely separate from

those relating to the National Exchequer. Drainage, sani-

tary control, workhouse reform, local improvements, extended

police, inspection of nuisances, abolition of turnpikes, level-

ling of footways—have all become necessities of modern life.

The luxuries of railway conveyance areleavening the whole lump

of society. When people can travel for a penny a mile at twenty

miles an hour in glazed carriages starting from sumptuous

stations and keeping time generally to a few minutes, their

rebellion against the rudenesses and discomforts which were un-

noticed by the municipal critics of the last age becomes con-

firmed, 'it is certain, [ thereforeV that the long list of those

minor conveniences and amenities of social life provided by

Local Bates will assuredly not diminish, but quite the con-

trary. The causes of Expenditure, therefore, will increase in

intensity, and the inquiry in what way the needful funds can

be best provided has become of real and soon will be of vital

urgency.

At present. Local Eates are almost wholly obtained by

assessments on the real property | of towns, parishes, and

counties, according to scales of valuation of most varying

degrees of fairness and accuracy, with the further condition

that, as a rule, the rates in towns and populous neighbour-

hoods are not only levied upon but are paid by the occupiers,

as distinguished from the owners, of property. In agricul-

tural places the tenant farmer mostly contrives to throw the

rates on his landlord, by fixing his rent at such a sum
^i as provides both for the rates and his own customary profits.

(There are multitudes of Town Parishes where the Local Rates

have amounted for a long time past to six, seven, and eight

shillings in the pound, and even more. Eates of taxation like

these, having to be borne in addition to the requirements of the

Queen's Collector, amount to a practical confiscation, and hence

the loud and impatient demands on all sides for inquiry and

redress.

Whatever remedies may be found can come only from three

quarters, namely—First, from better, more skill ul, and more
economical local administration ; second, from improvements

and extensions of the present methods of assessing real pro-

perty ; and third, from the introduction into the local

budgets of new sources and kinds of revenue.

It is impossible to doubt that there is great room for im-

proved administration. London is a case especially notorious

in this respect, and so long as the people of the Aletropolis

permit themselves to maintain the present masquerade ma-
chinery of thirty or forty governing bodies—large and small

—

they must bear the consequences. But in Provincial Towns,

in Counties, in Poor Law Districts, and in ordinary Parishes,

there is undoubtedly a multitude of duplicate offices, and much
expensive confusion occasioned by the conflict of ill-defined and

ill-regulated functions. Nor is it easy to see how these defects are

likely to be cured at a very early period. The contention—far

more a matter of phraseology than fact nowadays—between

what is called Centralisation and Local Control, will keep alive

for many a year a host of useless and costly formulas. In

the urgent pressure of high assessments will be found the

most vigorous motives for amended local administration, and
to the influence of that potent cause, and to the growth of

a more intelligent public opinion, the issue must be left.

Some relief will be certainly obtained from improved methods
of assessing Eeal property. Several kinds of mines are now

exempt from local rates. There are still places which are

more or less extra-parochial. The valuations of parishes are

most unequal, and large arrears are permitted to be passed

ovtfr and practically cancelled. These are all of them anoma-
lies quite within cure. Nor will it be difficult to fix on the

owner a considerable amount of contribution now entirely

borne by tbe tenant, following for this purpose the example
successfully set by the Income Tax on rent, which although

actually paid by the tenant is deducted by him out of his

next payment to the landlord. Rites, for example, to provide

a sinking fund extending over (say) thirty years for the ex-

tinction of debts contracted for large schemes of general

drainage or improvement, are manifestly burdens to be borne

by the permanent owners and not by the temporary occupiers

of the property affected.

But it is perhaps under the third head—the introduction of

new kinds of income—that the most material relief will arise.

The radical defect of the present system of local revenue

is its dependence on a single source, and its emphatic want of

elasticity. The owners of property and the occupiers of

taxable houses are only a part, and not the larger part perhaps,

of the locality to be dealt with. The thing to be sought

after is a local revenue from several kinds of consumption—
something corresponding to the Excise and Customs Duties of

the National Exchequer. At Manchester, the possession of

the Water and Gas service by the Corporation enables them
to raise a considerable revenue by a minute fractional

profit—that is, by an indirect tax—on the supply of these

articles, and this is one of the first modifications to be made
all over the country, and it is to be hoped almost immediately

in the Metropolis. Octroi or transit duties—that is, duties

levied on commodities entering a town or district—are alien to

English habits, although successful 'on the Continent. The
nearest possible approach to such duties are tolls at markets

and fairs, and in the interests of a free circulation of commo-
dities and labour it is not desirable to fix market dues at a

higher point than will provide the attendant expenses. The
very general transfer of Roads and highways to parishes and

towns justifies a demand that the State shall surrender to the

Local Authorities the present Assessed Taxes on Post Horses,

Carriages, Horses and Dogs, Armorial bearings, and the like.

The tax on Servants is utterly indefensible, and should be

wholly abolished. It is a penalty on the employment of

labour.

But there are two other sources of local revenue wh'ch, it is

suggested, the progress of knowledge is beginning to render

available, and which in a few years will become of real con-

sequence in alleviating local burdens. The first of these is

the revenue to be derived from a scientific disposal of Sewage

in the irrigation of land. At Croydon and several other

places, a point has been absolutely reached at which the

proceeds of sewage irrigation add considerably to the Local

Exchequer, and the subject is still almost unthought of gene-

rally as a means of relieving the rates.

The second source is the diminution of Gaol and police ex-

penses, by turning to useful account, by means of reformatories

and schools of industry, the destitute and criminal children of

the countr}'. Every child permitted to grow up a confirmed

depredator costs the country at least a hundred a year in

precautionary and prosecution expenses, quite irrespective of

the property he obtains by theft and violence. Money em-
ployed in restraining the growth of a criminal class, in the pre-

vention of epidemics and sickness, and in fostering habits of

cleanliness and oi'der, is certain, in the long run, to bring far

larger direct returns than can be obtained from any ordinary

investment.

Mr Torrens's Act of this year for the improvement of

artisans' Dwellings is only the first step in a course of legisla-

tion which will end in the reconstruction and remodelling of

large urban areas ; and the only mode in which the inevit-

ably large coat of such ameliorations can be supplied is by

increasmg the scope and elasticity of Municipal Finance.

Ttie first step to be taken is to collect; opinions and facts.

The existing returns to Parliament of local revenue and ex-

penditure are worthless, because irregular, confused, and un-

certain. Mr Goschen has already taken this large subject in

hand ; and if next year he will obtain a Committee on the

best means of bringing before Parliament, year by year, the

facts of Local Taxation and Expenditure, and on the best

means of improving Local Revenues, he will put in motion

the first real efforts towards reform.
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SAVINGS' BANKS EETURN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and

paid to, Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

Sept. 5, 1868 :—

[Sept. 12, 18(f8

Saviucs' TUnkb:—
In money and interest credited
To transfer ccrtificivteg from Post Office

Savin;.'*-' itanlcs to Saviiiga' Banks ....

Bj transfer certificates from Savings' Baulis
to Fost OOicc Savings' Banks

Total Amount
received by the

Commissioners.

£ s a
o2,(;oi y 4

Total..

Post Opfick Savings' Banks :

—

In money and interest credited

To transfer ccrtiflcat-s from Savii^gs' Banks
to P(»8t Office Savings' Banks

By transfer certificates from Poht Office

Savings' Banks tu Savings' Banks

Total-

62,677 4

130,000

2,304 17 4

Total Amount
paid by tiic

Commissioners.

£ 8 d
43,720 14 7

2,304 17 4

46,025 11 11

132.304 17 4

Total amounts on Sept. 5, 18t>-;, at the credit of— £ s d
Tlie fund for tlie Banks for Savings 36,233,704 19 9
Tiie Post Office Savings' Banks fund Il,ly8,104 9 5

Total 47,431,809 9 2
Ditto—by last Monthly accoujit 47,292,928 14 5

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Belfast (Did County Down.—The traffic shovred increase. The

chairman said that the ordinary proprietors bad been exactly
nine years without dividends, and they were now offered 1 per
cent. 4.300/ arrears of interest had been paid from revenue.
The report was adopted.

Ea.1t Somerset.—A alight increase has occurred in the receipts.
A 3^ per cent, per annum dividend is declared on the preference
shares.

Glasgow and South-Western.—Epitome of the revenue account
for the six months ended July 31st :

—

1S67. 186S.
£ £

Gr083 receipts , *291,729 281,347
Working expenses and debeuture inUreat 160,9g4 164,327

Net
Add prerious balance

.

13l),7il5 117,020
3,480 681

134,275 117,701
Deduct j'irefereace charges 32,068 32,449

Available for dividend 102,'i07 8i,2S2
On ordinary stuck at the rate of 6i per cent

per annum 97.123 4i p.c. p.a. 83,964

Surplus ; 5,084 1,288
* This item was swelled by 15,708?, the balance from the " Contingent Account."

The capital account shows an expenditure during the half-year
of 56,31o/; making a total of 6,538,272/, and leaving 130,777/ in
hand. The whole of the lines authorised by the Ayrshire Lines
Acts, 18C5-6 are now in course of construction. Considering the
depressed slate of the mineral traffic the half-year's results are
not considered unfavourable. The board will this month receive
applications for new 6 per cent, stock to the extent of 140,000/,
as subscription to the City of Glasgow Union llailway. The
holders may convert into ordinary stock in 1873.

Monmouthshire.—The half-year's gross receipts amounted to
66,360/, against 71,227/, and the working expenses to 35,695/,
against 34,330/, leaving the net earnings 30,665/, against 36,807/
in the corresponding half of 1867. The proposed dividend on
the ordinary shares, out of a balance of 14,120/, amounted to 4
per cent, per annum, against 5 per cent, per annum in the cor-
responding half. 'Ihe decreased receipts was owing to the
colliers' strike and depressed trade.

Pembroke and Tenby.— Narrow guage through communication
had been completed. A 5 per cent, dividend was declared.

Swansea Vale.—Available profit, 6,338/ ; out of which, after
deducting interests, there remains 3,059/. U'he usual preference
dividends have been declared ; surplus, 341/. Through commu-
nication with the London and North-Western is established.

BANKS.
DeVii and London.—Interim dividend at the rate of 5 per cent,

per annum.
Ionian.—A dividend and bonus together at the rate of 10 per

cent, per annum huve been declared.
London Bank of Mexico and South America.—After making

deductions the half-year's surplus is 15,472/, inclusive of 3,230/
brought forward. An interim dividend at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum, free of tax, leaves 4,664/.
Merchant of London.—An interim dividend at the rate of 5

per cent, per annum has been declared.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
City Oilu-cs.—The directors were authorised at a meeting to

convert part of the Lombard street building into an excLan<Te

and news-room
; the dkectors were reduced to.'four, with a re-

muneration of 1,000/ a year.
Guaranteed Securities Association, /,!»»>'/.— Creditors are re-

quired to send the particulars of their claims by the SOiii inst.
to Mr Arthur Cooper, the official liquidator, the 1 1th November
having been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Giflard for adjudi-
cating upon them.

Mutual Tontine.—Interim dividend, 4 per cent, per annum.
lioi/al Mail Steam Packet.—The damage caused by the fire in

the company's factory at Southampton is covered by the insur-
ance. No alteration will be necessary in the mail service.

MINING COMPANIES.
Allamillos.—A dividend of 2s per share is recommended.
Carysforl.—It has been decided to wind up, and Mr Craig is

the liquidator. The mines have been worked for 9 years, at
a cost of 38,990/.

Von Pedro.—The quarter's dividend, 3s per share, has been
declared. The chairman said that the mine looked better the
more it was explored, and that they had a sufficient balance in
hand to pay another 33 dividend.

Forluna.—Dividend announced of 2s 6J per share.
Linares Lead.—Dividend announced of 3s 4d per share.
Port Phillip and Co/o)«a/.—Eeeeipts for June, 7,715/

; profit,
3,257/; available, 3,749/. 3,500/ has been divided, of which
2,275/ belongs to the Port Phillip Company.

Scottish Australian.—Cotil sales for Jane, 13,556 tons ; total for
the half-year, 83,693 tons.

Yudunamutana.—Eeports satisfactory
; telegram unconfirmed.

aflru uliurc.

CEEDIT WA.NTED IN ENGLISH FAEMING.
It is a common remark that more capital is required to be used
on most English farms for the benefit alike of the farmer, the

landlord, and the labourtrs, and it expres es a fact. But there

is deeper fact, mmely, that the English farmer wants more
" credit." We use that term in a more extended sense than in

that of a loan of money or its equivalents, although much of that
sort of credit is also wanted in the business of agriculture. By
the credit we mean that large and general trust, that general I

expectation of honesty and fair dealing which so largely enter '

into and form the foundation of commercial transactions. The !

able author (Lechy) of the Industrial History of Eationalism in
Europe, in reference to the influence of the growth of this

'

rational spirit on manufactures, says :
—" The first of

'<

these [influences] was the system of credit. This remarkable '

agen y, which has long proved the great moraUsin^ influences of I

society, by the immense importance it has bestowed upon character."
No one can doubt the truth of that observation. Now to apply
that to English husbandry and the relations actually subsisting
between landlords and tenants. AVhat is it that impedes the
progress of the rational spirit in regard to dealings with land?
Why is it that the antagonistic spirit of feudalism still holds such
sway in spite of reason and experience ? Why is it that land
owners, when the subject of leases (,f their farms is broached,
will tell you "That a lease is a one-sided arrangement,
binding the landlord, whde the tenant will escape from
it ;" or " that tenants cannot be trusted ; or at *

all events, that the possible heirs or executors of
tenants cannot be trusted with the right of possession for long
periods of time," and the like? Why is the tenant farmer to'
be tied down, and hampered by cropping covenants, and more or
less absurd restrictions ? Simply because the landlord gives him
no (Tedit for fair conduct. J he owner assumes that it is the
tenant's interest to improve the farm, and if allowed he will do
so. Nor can it be denied that the absence of character, which I

the semi-feudal system assumes to be the normal state of tiie
!

farmers, is too often found to exist. But let the rational spirit
sufficiently influence the management of landed property to ex-
clude altogether the feudal influence, and to render the dealings

\

between landlords and tenant farmers purely and strictly com-

:

mercial, and we should speedily see the growing importance of I

character in all that relates to agricultural transactions.

(raOM OUB OWN COaaESFONDUT.)

Pabis, Thursday.

The Moniteui has published the lollowing return of tne Bauk
ot jbrance, made up lo tne lOtu Stpt. The return tor the previous
week is atldeu :

—

Debtob.
Sept. 10, lS«8w Sept 3, 1«6«.

Capital of the bank
PruQta, in addition to capital
Kescrve of the bank and bi-anches
New reserve
Mo;cs in cu'culatiuu and ai the branches ...

f c f

182,600,000 ...... 182,400,000
7,044,776 2 7,044,776 %

22,105,780 14 32,105,740 14
4,000,«00 ._„ 4,0Oil,0V0

l,222,44t,«00 8 1,238,949,450
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( c f c

Drafts drawn by ttie bank on the brancbes nf

thehankpayablelnParisorintheprovincos 37,G17,SM 8« ...... 35,8B0,933 89
Treasury account 1S9,3:9,241 88 1.^9,16«.836 9

Accounts current at Paris 40:!,<l(i0,942 9 415,0M,702 S2
• Ditto in the provinces 49,171,593 65,34i,658

Dividends payalile 1,437,508 1,503,264

Various discounts 3,357,119 91 3,121,849 58
Re-<li8C0unt8 - 703,152 42 703,162 42
Sundries 6,817,076 64 ..„.. 11,637,316 60

2,130,499,624 96 2,166,998,537 2 I

Cbeditob.
Cash and bnllion 1,301,813,883 75 1,314,29S,725 60
Commercial bills overdue 133,362 90 369 6S8 65

Ditto discounted in Paris 251,727,195 62 ..... 263,.540,682 92
Ditto In the branches 203,720,070 ...... 223 706,707

Advances on bullion in Paris 31,977,200 32,316,500
Ditto In the provinces 9,138,310 S,75t,400
Ditto on public securities In Paris 11,484,100 11,73,),200
Ditto In the provinces 6,771,310 7.399,110
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 36,149,200 36,555,500
Ditto in the provinces 27,761,000 28,051,600
Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 1,086,100 1,040,100
Ditto in the provinces 862,190 858,190
Ditto to the State 60,000,000 60,000,000

OoTemment stock reserve 12,980,750 14 12,930,750 14
Ditto other securities 40,636,41') 06 40,636,419 66
Securities held 100,000,000 100,000,000

Hotel and property of the bank and branches 8,330,948 8,725.679
Expenses of management l,lf.3,168 98 1,122,503 63
Sandries 16,336,425 91 14,866,870 63
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2,130,499,624 96 i..... 2,166,993.587 23

The principal changes in the situation of the Bank since lat

week are these :—An increase of 30,762,000f in the deposit of

the Treasury, which, of course, is owing to the payments on ac-

count of the new loan; a dfcline of 47,273,000f in the priva'e

deposits; a decline <if'23,8OO,OO0f in the discounts; of 16,495,000f

in the circulation of notes; and of 12,483,000f in the coin and

bullion.

The Bourse on Monday was seized with a panic on account of

reports being spread that war is imminent, and grave disturbances

in Italy not unlikely. The Governicent, by representations made
both privately and in its newspapers, his attempted to induce the

speculating fraternity to believe that peace is its object, and that

Italy will not be troubled. On the former point, it has even

repeated its declarations oltener than is, perhaps, consistent with

dipnity. But all has been vain : speculators persist in considering

tke situation big with war. All that they hear of warlike

preparations in France, and all the news that oiimes to thera from
Germany, confirms them in their apprehension. It is besides
further strengthened by the fact that some important sales have
been made on behalf of persons who are " in a position to be well
informed." The result is that the Threes and several of the
principal securit esare lower. How long the Bourse will continue
in its present mood cannot be predicted; but the Government
might change it at once by makini; its acts correspond with its

pacific language—that is, by stopping its irilitary prep nations.
and reducing its army. Nothing less is likely to give confidence
Subjoined are the quotations :

—

Sept. 3. Sept. 10.

f c f o
Threes 70 95 70 45
Fours
Four-and-a-Half 102 70 100 90
Thirty years' bonds 480 482 50
Bank of Franco 3155 3145
Credit Foncier 1452 50 1435
Credit MobiUor 287 50 285
Soci^te Ueu&ale 595 587 60
Comptoir d'Escompte C95 695
Credit Industriel 650 650
Parisian Gas 1521 50 1512 50
Compagnio Immobili^re If 50
Transatlantiques Fran(;ai3 ... 355
Mossagories Imperiaios 762 50
United States 5-20 Bonds 81J
Italian Loan 52 95
Turkish Five per Cent 39 50
Mexican Loan; 1864 23}

Ditto of 1865 149 50
Northern Railway 1186 25 1177 50
Orleans 911 25 907 50
Eastern 567 50 508 75
Mediterranean 970 963 75
Wo-stem 581 25
Southern 588 75 588 75
Austrian 545 556 25
Sonth Austrian Lombard 418 75 413 75
SaragoBsa 77 50 77
North of Spain 53 54
Meridional ol Italy 270

A few days back the Government, as you were informed, notified
that 30 per cent, would be pa'd to the persons entitled ti indem-
«(<!&« for Uisaes incurred at the hands of the Government of Mexico.
Sevtral bondholders have fallen into ihe error of aisuming that
this n,>tiie was applicable to them. An offi;ial announcement just
made corrects their mistake, and makes known that no «nswers
can be returned to letters or applications from bondholders.

116 25
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years. A lottery is attached to the issue, by which prizes of from

l,000f to lOO.COOf may be gained.

Some rtccnf publ cations of MeKsrs Giii'laumin and Co. call

for mention. Under the title of Lihtrle et Sorialimne, M. Cour-

cellf-Seneuil presents a book of which the object is, as he explains

in his preface, " the discusaion of the ideas and the sentiments

which under the name of Socialism, tend to a reform of society

by new arrangements respecting labour, and a new appro-

priation of wealth." M. Courcelle-Seneuil, it is well-known,

occupies a high place among the conterapirary economists

of France, and in the pnsent work the reader will

find treated with grave thought fulness and with scientific know-
ledge what may be juttly cnlled the most mnment'ius quslionof
the day in Europe, and which is of special and immediate im-

portance to England, on account of 'he political pow r the re'cnt

electoral reform has given to the working ciassep. The author's

conclusion is that the best thing both for the employers of

labour and fcir the employed is perfect liberty, a lesson that is

well worth teaching at a moment at which associatinna among
workmen too frequently snoprcsa the liberty of indi»idu«ls.

Another work, entitled Vllistoire de I'Asxociatiott Cvmmerriale
depiiis VAntiquite jusqu'aii Temps Actuel, may also be consul ed
with advan'age by all who are interested in the uriblema concern-

ing capital and labour. The author of it is M. Frixntt, a doctor

of law and scietiee, formerly advocate of the Council of
State and the Court of Cessation. It is really what its title rppre-

gents it to be. And that is gri-at praise to give to a book of the kind,

seeing that the writing of history requires knowledgi-, research,

acumen, impartiality, clearness and vivacity of style. A hook of a
different character to the two preceding is an iw.sai sur la Science

Sociale, by M. .^mbroite Clement : it is an elaborate and learned

examination of that science in its econnmic, moral, and political

aspects. I's conclusion is that the greatest extension possible of

individual liberty is the rational object of societies. In Eliidea

siir les Principaux Economistes, by M. Grustave du Puynode, we
have the critical opinion of a well read and very intelligent

Frenchman on Turgot, Adam Smith, Mallhus, J. B. S ly, and
Rossi. In a Precis d'Economie Politique Itationnelk, we find an
exposition of the views of M. Wolkoff on sundry economic
questions. A Traite Theoriqae et Pratique du Chanfje,

des Arbitrages et des Matieres d'Or et d^Aryent, treats of

the exchange of commercial bills and of precious metals be-

tween one place and another. It throws much light on a

class of operations of which the general public have only '

an imperfect knowledge, and contains facta and figures

which cannot fail to be of value to practical men. The
author is M. Charles Le Touzc. The work has already

attain! d a arcond editim. A volume of nearly 450p'Jges, bear ng
the title Guerre au Credit, ou Consideratious sur les Dangers de

VEmprunt undertakes to demonstrate that commerce has no need of

credit in order to prosper, but that on the contrary, credit is its

most dan7erous enemy. 'Ihe author of ihe book, scrange to say,

is a banker—a M. Bouron, now deceased—that i?, a man whose
" mission on earth"—whose very raisnn d'etre, as a Frenchman
would say, was to borrow from some parties and to lent! to others.

The fact that his practice was so much in disaccord with his

theory deprives his bjok of everything like moral value

;

and of the scientific and practical merit of his th< ory

it is a«suredly not necessary to say anyihing. Nevertheless,

DPople who like to see a fooli-h crotchet elaborately and cleverly

Jeveloped may find interest in the book. Finlly may be men-
tioned a work which, though not of recent publication like the

preceding, is of permanent interest—£a Fortune Puhlique et

Einances de la France, of which the author is M. Paul Boiteau,

who is well known by several meritorious public >tions. It con-

tains, in the words of M. Boiteau, a "descriptive inventory of

the national patrimony inherited from pre eding generations, a
his'ory and exposition of the public finance!", that is of all resources

and expenses, of the assets and liabilities of the country, and
finally, an account of the laws and institutions which have formed
the financial system of France since 1789."

The maiket report is a? follows:

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, superior, 70f the sack of 157kilog3;
first marks, C8f to G9f; good, 66f to 67f ; other sorts, C4£ to C8f.

Six marks, 70f. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 40f.

Whkat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice white, which had been held at

39f, was ceded at 38f the sack of 120 kilogs ; red, SU to 37f.

j
CoTroN.—The demand at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was

'regular. 8,196 bales, and the closing quotations, compared with those

J
of the preceding Friday, were If to 3f lower for United States, If to

4f for Sural, 21 to tf Madras and Tinnevelly, If Coconada, 2f Bengal

and Kurrachee. No change in other sorts. New Orleans, vei-y ordi-

nary, was, consequently, 13Ct the 50 kilogs; Oomrawattoe, good ordi-

nary, 95f ; Tinnevelly, 93f ; .Madras, 94f. On Monday the market was
active, but on Tuesday and yesterday business was extremely limited.

Yesterday, New Orleans, very ordinary, was 132f 50c to 133f.

Coffee—The sales at; Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 400
sacks Port-au-Prince, u7f to 60f the 50 kilogs, in bond; 1 GO ditto, prices

kept secret ; 500 Capo, 58f to (J4f 50c ; the rest at prices not given ; 130
Gonaives, 74t; 79 casks Jamaica, GOf to 72f ; 216 sacks Porto Cabello,

G4f ; 91 Maracaibo, 65f ; 25 Guatemala, 50f ; 400 Rio, not washed, 54f
to Glf 25c ; 500 ditto for delivery, 47f ; 93 ditto washed and not washed,
71£50o; 142 ditto washed, 81f ; 100 Mysore. 95f. By auction, some
different sorts of damaged. This w^ek, Port-au-Prince, GOf ; Cape, 65f 50o

and 65f to GGf ; Porto Cabello, 64f to 67f ; La Guayra, 65f. At Bordeaux,
last week, 794 sacks La Guayra non grag(?, 68f to 8Gt ; 405 ditto grag^,
87f and 88f ; 121 Rio washed, 77f to 81f ; 457 not washed, 56f to 78f

;

155 Mysore, 102f ; 8 casks Santiago, lOOf to 104f. This week. La
Guayra non giage, G8f

; grage, 8Cf ; Rio not washed, 5Gf, and prices not
stated. At Nantes, last week, 200 sacks Porto Cabello and 50 sacks
Reunion, prices not stated. At Marseilles, last week, there wore no sales,

and there have boon none this week.

Sugar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some French West
India at 47f .50o the .50 kilogs. duty paid, for bonne quatriema; and at
57f 50c to GOf for usine ; 220 casks Havana, French flag, 31f, No. 12, in-
different quality ; 320 ditto by English ship, 31f 75o to32f, same number.
This week, French West India, bonnequatrieme, 47f 50c ; usine on sample,
54f to GOf 50o; Porto Rico, low, on sample, 461; Havana, No. 12, 3!f.
At Bordeaux, last week, some French West India usine. 50f to 62f .50c;
and bonne quatrieme, 48f; 2,907 casks Havana, 31f 50c, No. 12. This
week, usine, prices not stated : bonne quatrieme, 48f 50c, and for
delivery, 48f. At Nantes, last week, 9,135 sacks 428 bales Reunion,
part at 52f 50o, bonne quatrieme, part at 43f 50c and 48f, on sample

;

the rest at prices kept secret; 4,462 sacks Anjorian, prices not stated;
some French West India, 47f 50c, bonne quatrieme, and usine, 56f 50e
to 5 If. This week, usine, prices not stated. At MarseiUes, last week,
Geo casks Havana by Spanish ship, 30f 25c, No. 12. No sales this
week.

Indigo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 2 chests Bengal,
4 Kurpah, 9 sorons Guatemala, at established prices. This week,
Bengal, prices not given. At Bordeaux, last week, 20 chests Bengal,
24 Kurpah, 20 Jladras, prices firm. This week, Madras, quotations not
mentioned.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 2,800
Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 67f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 3,015 mataderos
ox, 57f 50c ; 1,200 Valparaiso salted ox, GOf ; 500 ditto cow, 58f 75c ; 400
Now Orleans salted, 52f ; 1,545 Monte Video horse salted, 49f 50c.
There wore also two auctions, chiefly of damaged and of indifferent
quality. This week, Pemambuco drj'salted, »3f 50c ; Buenos Ayrea
dry mataderos cow, 119f ; Valparaiso salted ox, GOf. By auction, Monte
Video dry ox, T. Q., 76f 50o to 9Gf ; Martinique salted, T. Q., 58f to
G3£ 75c.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week endingFriday, there were three auctions.
In the first the attendance of buyers was thin ; the demand not active.

Holders con.sented to a reduction on July prices of 10c for good average
qualities, and 10c to 15o for defective ; the latter, however, were neg-
lected. The quantity offered was 3,373 bales La Plata, but only 1,397
were sold. In the second auction there was lu variation in price for

good qualities, but defective were a little lower. 3,523 bales were
otferod, and 1,365 taken. The tiiird auction was a little more satisfac-

tory. This week, Bueuos Ayrea unwashed, lOOf to lG2f 50c the 100
kilogs; Entre Rios ditto, 115f; Montevideo ditto, 112f 50c tol70f;
Russian ditto, lOOf ; Germany washed, 400f ; La Plata sheepskin, 120f.

Tallow.—Prices rose at Havre, in the week ending Friday, owing to

accounts from Palis. 90 pipes 620 demi-pipes Lu Plata saladeros ox,

55f 50c to 5Gf 75c the 50 kilogs ; 500 demi-pipes ditto sheep, 54f 25o
to 55c. This week, La Plata saladeros ox, 56f 50c to 59f; sheep,

56f 50o to 58f. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilog.», without octroi duty,
were 112f 50c.

Spirits.—.\t Paris, yesterday, 3-0 first quality, 90 deg., 74f the

hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoe, 86
deg., 96f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 78f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLAiNEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received, through the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, from Her Majesty's Charge d'Affairos at Lima, an extract from
the " El Peruano," of the lltli July last, containing a decree of the

Peruvian Government relative to an increase in the price of guano. In

accordance with this decree a commission of three engineers is to bo at

once appointed to proceed to and measure the guano deposits in the

Islands of Guanapo, Macavi, and of the North, in order to ascertain the

amount of tons each deposit is likely to contain, and to make at various

points of each deposit the necessary soundings, in order to learu the

diffeiont strata and the respective qualities of the guano in each of the

above-mentioned islands. It has been further resolved by the Peruvian

Government that the guano consignees should increase the charge per

ton 10s, this increase to be made effective this autumn.
The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received, through the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,

a despatch from Her Majesty's Ambassador at St Petersburgh, enclosing

a copy of a notification published in the "Journal de St Pc'tersbourg,"

to the effect that all goods contained in bonded warehouses throughout

t-e Russian Empire on the Ist of January, 1869, will be subject to the

duties established by the tariff, which received the royal sanction on

the 5.h July last.

A Lisbon telegram, of the 3rd instant, states that vessels coming from

any port in Great Britain, with the exception of London, are now free

from quarantine. London is still considei-ed suspec ed, and will remain

so until further health reports arrive in Lisbon.

From the annual accounts of the Clyde Trust, just published, it appears

that the trade of the port of Glasgow has been in a most flourishing

condition during the past year. From the 1st of July, 1867, to the

30th of June, 1868. the revenue yielded by the port amounted to

143,840/ 173 3d, as compared with 131,892/ 23 6d for the year previous,

leaving a balance in favour of 18(!7-8 of 11,948/ 14s 9d. As the ordinarj-

expenditure amounted to only 114,251/ 23 2d, the surplus amounts to no

loss than 29,589/ 15s Id. The extraordinary expenditure, however, for

improvements in new works during the year amounted to 83,047/ 19s 7d

showing an excess of expenditure over revenue of 58,458/ 43 6d. The
revenue of the past year has been greater than in any previous year

since 1859. when it was exception.aIly increased by the enhanced dues

authorised by the Act of 1858. Since that date the average increase
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has been 5,132/, not one-half of the increase for the past year. A large

share of this increase is duo to the foreign trade, there having boon an
increase in imports from foreign countries of 98,079 tons, and in ex-

ports of 42,890 tons. The coastwise imports have increased 4,870 tons,

but the exports have decreased 23,179 tons. During the year, 3,711

sailing vessels, of 482,1B8 tons, entered the harbour, as compared with

3,732 vessels, of 448,419 tons, in the previous year. Of pteam vessels

there were during the year 11,433 arrivals, representing 1,334,453 tons,

being an increase of 277 vessels and 32,517 tons over last year's return.

The total increase of tonnage in the year amounts to 06,200 tons.

The following shows the state of the Albany lumber market for the
week ended August 25 :—The receipts of lumber continue largo, and

I

stock is accumulating upon the yards. There is a fine assortment in

'market. The sales for the week have been good, and principally for

present wants, without variation in price from our last week's quota-
tions. Shipments have been large, mostly to the East, New York, and
its vicinity. Lake and canal freights are still low, but will not continue
so long, and an advance will check the shipment of lumber. The re-

ceipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Canals, for the third week
of August, were:

—

Lumber. Shingles. Timber. Staves.
ft. M. c. (t. lbs

18S8 155,S3100 1925 311)000
1837 18742500 2186 4752 575600

Of the boards and scantling 12,017,770 feet wore by the Erie, and
3,564,284 feet by the Champlain Canal. The receipts at Albany by the
Erie and Champlain Canals, from tne opening of navigation to Augost
22, were.—

Lumber. Shinfifles. Timber. Stavea.
lbs.

1S68 251J13B00 28688 60486
1807 199456800 16196 4752

, 18925:100

, 1902.5700

During the week ending Sept. 9, the imports of the prooioua metals
were:— gold, 217,355/; silver, 57,413/. The exports were:— gold,

150,873/; silver, 198,007/.

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the
United Kingdom, during the four weeks ending August 15 ;

—

Bank of Ensland....
Private Banks
Joiut Stucic Banks .

Total in EuglanJ..
Scotland
Ireland

United Kinedom..

July 18,

1868.

t
24514516
2619087
2213123

29846726
4559566
5610121

Aue. 15,

1863.

£
2457-389
2561425
2163386

29303200
44104S3
.•520441

63873

Deere 4se.

57662
49737

43,026

1490>3
133680

And, as compared with the month ending the 17th of Aug., 1807, the
above returns show an increase of 382,144/ in the circulation of notes
in England, and an increase of 742,801/ in the circulation of the United
Kingdom. On comparing the above with the fixed issues of the several
banks, the following is the state of the circulation :—The English private
banks are below their fixed issue 1,415,580/, the English joint stock banks
are below their fixed issue 575,254/—total below fixed issue in England,
l,-990,834/; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 1,001,212/; the
Irish banks are below their fixed issue 834,053/. The average stock
of bullion held by the Bank of England in both departments during the
month ending Aug. 12 was 21,553,070^ being a decrease of 1,059,394/
as compared with the previous month, and a decrease of 1,557,073/
when compared with the same period last year. The following are the
amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the
month ending the 15th of Aug. :—Gold and silver held by the Scotch
banks, 2,525,377/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,085,950/—
total, 4,611,327/; being a decrease of 91,106/ as compared with the
previous return, and a decrease of 93,257/ when compared with
the corresponding period last year.

T») READERS ANb COERESPONDENTJ.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Comioanications must be authenticated by the nacie of the wnt«r

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the Gaebtte )

ka, ACCOUHT ponuant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending
on WiidnesiJay. the 9th day of Sept., 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

THS OLD rORU.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :—
Liabilities.

Circulation (itictuding Bank
port hillt) 34,435,421

Puiiiic DoposiU 3 715,9)5

Private Depoaiu 19,423,066

47,575,315

Assets. 4
Secorities 30,45J,987

Coin and BolUon 20,736,148

51,189,135
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,613,8201, as stated In thoaDove

account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase.

t,

Circulation
Public Deposits „ 441,610
Other Deposits
Government .Securities

Other Seouritics .,.

Bullion
Rest 3,383
Reserve 320,645

The following is the official return of the cheques and bill*

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Decrease.

434,708

163','764

54,074

110,50»

"Week ending
Sept. 2,

1868.

£
Thursday 7,579,oro

Friday 18,213,000
Saturday 12,067,000

Wees ending Week ending
Sep'. 9, Sept. 11,

1»6S. 1367.

£ t
8,111.000 8,045,000

12,616,000 8,259,000
9 318,000 10,0.16,000

Monday 10,978,000 8 251,000 8,660.000

Tuesday 10.302,000

Wednesday .......^ 9,'!4!,000

10,1:'6,000 10,788,000

r,881,000 8,427,000

Total 63,584,000 66,472 000 54,223,000
JOHN 0. POCOCK. Deputy-Inspector.

Bankers' Clraring-house, Sept. 10, 1863.

The Bank of England return, made up to the week ending

Wednesday, Sept. 9, shows an increase in the total reserve of

notes and coin of 320,645/, occasioned by the increase in the

public deposits. The other securities are less by 24,074/, and
notwithstanding the importations of bullion during the week
there is a decrease of 110,505/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At eorrospondlng dates
with the present weelt.
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The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed in 1858, a deficiency of

3,095,040/; in 1805, a deficiency of 7,382,530/; in 1800,

a deficiency of 5,173,544/; and in 1867, an excess of

1,794,835/. In 1808, there is an excess of 3,208,110/.

Discount and Money Mabket.—The Bank of England

return, made up to Wednesday, the 9th inst., shows a further

increase of 122,000/ in the stock of bullion, although the

withdrawals for currency purposes have more than absorbed

this sum ; and the advices from Australia up to the 1 0th inst.

announce large shipments of over half a million, making the

total known to be on the way to Europe about 1,325,000/, in

addition to the large sum of half a million, which was de-

spatched on the 8th from New York. It cannot be matter,

therefore, for much surprise, that in the present state of

commercial affairs, whatever the prospect of improvement

may be, or the indications of a revival, the discount rates in

the open market have receded a point since our last. At this

season of the year when, as a rule, the leading members of

the commercial community are absent, business generally is

curtailed, and the result must be easier terms for the com-
modity, for which there is less demand, more espe-

cially under existing circumstances, which are scarcely

paralleled for entire absence of confidence, or of in-

clination to enter upon business of a character involving the

least risk. In the Northern States of America, which are

anxiously watched from this side for symptoms of recovery

and returning prosperity, we learn that the people are looking

forward to the period following the presidential election as

one of extraordinary prosperity. In spite of other serious

drawbacks, it is stated thot the returns show that the cotton

culture is reviving in the South, and that in this particular

field America is re-assuming her old ascendancy. The har-

vest is one of extraordinary promise, and althongh the hopes
of the people may be raised too high, it is at least en-

couraging to receive an account which is s-o favourable, and
which, coming from such a quarter, cannot fail to exercise a
beneficial influence upon the enterprising spirit of this country.

The United States Railroad and Mining Register has the

following :
—" Large shipments of grain from the West to

the Atlantic seaboard have already commenced, and the rail-

roads are receiving in increased freights their share of the

benefits conferred by bountiful harvests. Future events must
decide how much of the present crop will be exported to

Europe, but the indications are that there will be an unusually

large demand abroad for American breadstuffs ; and the

cities and mining and manufacturing districts of the seaboard
will, at all events, consume immense supplies of Western
products. The Cleveland and Pittsburg road earned 12,500
dols more for the first two weeks in August than it did last

year."

The current quotations ior mercantile pappr having various
periods to run are as follows :—

30 to 60 days , li 1| percent,
3 months l| l| percent
4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2| percent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ 2J per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 percent.
Do with seven days' notice 1;^ percent.
Do fourteen days 1^ per couL

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief
continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris .

Vienna
Berlin.

Frankfort

Per cent.

:::::::::;:: I' ::

4
ih advcs ..

2i .,

Amsterdam 2j
Turin 6— Tadvancea.
Brussels 2^— 3J advcs ..

Madrid 5
Hamburcr
St Petersburg 7

Per cent

4

2J8

1? 2

2J3

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re-
turn for the week :

—

Increasr £
Treasury balance

1 200 50O

Coin and bullion

.

Bills discounted
Notes in circulation

Private deposits

Advauces

Dbcsbasb.
.'00,000

'..•."2,000

coo.ooc
1,89(3,000

(U,000

The feature which is somewhat exceptional in this return

is the decrease in the coin and bullion to the extent of half-si-

million. The bills discounted show again a decrease of

952,000/.

English Goveenment Stocks.—The stock markets have
relapsed into the usual dull and inanimate state which cha-

racterises the holiday season. The principal operations in the

Consol market have been in conn'ction with the .s-ttlement,

which showed that the course of speculation had been for

better prices. In consequence of the extreme dulness in the

money market and the difficulty experienced in employing
money on short loan, the charge for continuation was only ^ per

cent., which was 1-10 less than upon the previous settlement.

In sympathy with a fall of | in French rentes early in the

week the English funds declined a fraction, which however
was subsequently recovered, since which Consols have re-

mained stationary at 93| to 94 for money, and 94 to 94^ for

the October account ; the tone is also good supported by the

renewed dulness at Mark lane, the continuous flow of gold to

the Bank, and the fact of there being nearly two
millions at sea from Melbourne and New York. To-morrow
is a close day at the Stock Exchange to complete the

repairs. Some little dulness set in towards the close t' is after-

noon, and Consols were weak at the finish for the October

account, the figures being 93 15-10 to 94.

Exchequer bills, 10s to 203 prem.

Foreign Stocks.—Following a recovery in the Frencli

prices, the heaviness in this market at the opening of the

week disappeared, and several descriptions moved to better

figures, among which may be mentioned some 01 the older

Russian stocks. So far as the introduction of the new Moscow-
Jaroslaw loan has further tested to the opinion of

the public in this country, the balance seems to be in favour

of supporting the efiforts of the Russian Government in deve-

loping the interior resources of the country ; at the same time

moderation is necessary in all things, and it must be for the

ultimate benefit of both borrowers and lenders that too much
is not taken in hand at once. In the case of the first portion

of the line in question the receipts have been already suflS-

cient to pay a dividend of 9 per cent., and 7 1-3 per cent, has

been divided ; and so long as a steady revenue is yielded by

the lines which are completed the security has a more
satisfactory basis, from the fact of their contributing to

the support of the Imperial Government instead of

requiring assistance from it, the possibility of which is im-

plied by the unconditional guarantee. In anticipation of the

drawing which will take place in October, and the heavy divi-

dend of 4^ per cent, which is due in November, the Viceroy

of Egypt's 9 per cent, loan has been in favour, at a rise of 1-^

per cent, for the week, some strength being imparted no doubt

by the promise not to appear as a borrower in this market for

five years, and out of which undertaking by the way much
capital has been made by holders of these stocks.

This department has not maintained the firmness of tone

to-day which has been observed during the week, and the ten-

dency was towards depression at the close.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :—

Austrian, 1859, 01^ to 62^. Brazilian 5 per Cent., 1805,

70 to 77; ditto 4^ per Cent., 1803, 09 to 71. Danubian,

1804, 72 to 73 ; ditto 8 per Cent.. 1807, 79 to 81. Egyptian

7 per Cent., 1802, 2nd issue, 80 to 81 ; ditto 500/ bonds,

80^ to 81^ ; ditto Railway Debentures, 95 to 97 ; ditto 7 per

Cent., 1804, 86^ to 87^ ; ditto 500/ bonds, 87 to 88 ; ditto

100/ bonds, 88^ to 89^. Italian 5 per Cent., 1801, 51^ to

52 ; ditto State Domain, 80 to 81. Honduras loan, 84 to

80. Mexican, 14| to 15^. New Granada, 10 to 10^; ditto

3 per Cent., 30^ to 37| ; ditto Deferred, 7^ to 7^. Orel and

Vitebsk Obligations, 83^ to 83f. Peruvian 5 per Cent., 1805,

78 to 79. Russian 4J per Cent., 87 to 89 ; ditto 3 per Cent.,

55 to 50 ; ditto 5 per Cent, 1802, 88 to 89 ; ditto Anglo-

Dutch, 1800, 92 to 94 ; Nicolas 4 per Cent., 00^ to OCf

;

Moscow-Jaroslaw, 3 to 3^ prem. Spanish New Threes, 33f to

M\. Turkish per Cent.", 1854, 87^ to 881; ditto 1858,

64i to G5i ; ditto 1802, 00 to 77 ;
ditto 100/ bonds, 08 to

09'; dittos per Cent., 1865, 39 to 39^; ditto per Cent.,

1865, 6U to 62i.
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Subjouiec o 3 list oi cue highest and lowest prices of

Consols everv day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English auJ foreign stocks on last Friday and this day ;

—
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Lo rt-est

Saturday
Monday ')•>}

Tueadav ^^i
WedHe^Mav P=1J

Thureday »3S
Friday 93J

CONSOLS.
Accoant.

lei. Ijowost. HtjfFtoai. Exchequer BUis

!)4S

»1
94
94
94

ml
94
94
94
94

94S 163 20.S iim

94i 13s 178 piu

94i 15» 20a pm
94J 15i 50s pm
94^ 15s 20s pin

Closing price*

thi<t <iav.

_ 9.:j 4

94 J

92i I
92| i
15i 20s pra

15s 20s pia
245 7

214 17

114J 15

66J 7i
89j OOJ

, T)k SOJ

86i "J
ISJ
16 i
9G J

Closinj pnces
la.<t Friday.

8 per ceat. consols, aocounl ... 94 i
— — m.iney ... 94 ^

New •< fur cc:its 9-2| { xi!

S per ceat. ro.5n..ed 92| } xd
Excllc-qner hil's Ids 20s pm

— — June 15s 20a pm
Bank stool; 215 7

tisl in.iia .".ock 214 17
— 5 per cents. H4^ i

Dutch JJ .jer,.eii-. 57-, S-j

— 4,.ercO!it- 8HJ 9i
EgyptiHti 7 pei corns, I.SG2 ... 79 SI

— — 1S64 ... 86 7

Mpx'cati '< iiev cents 1-3| §
<5.ranada 2 iier cents 1.5 i
Per.ivia- 4; pfr cents 95
P,irf..r.."^.. S par ce.its, 1563., 37! 8i
Kuss;an 5 per cents, 1x22 S7.1 8J ^ 88 9
— — 1862 87J 8.i ..„ SSi i

Bardtnian 5 per cents 73^4^ mm 73$ 4^
Spanish 3 per cents 34^5^ 34^54
— i |.er cent Jslerred ... 34j J 331 {

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 87 8 87j 8J— 18.58 64 5 64,> SJ
— 1862 60 S 66 i— 4 per cent, guarnteed 104 5 103 i 4

J

Venezut'Li 6 per cents 23 5 22 4
Italian .> pnr cent", 1861 5-'J J 51J i

English E.\ilwat Stocks.—There is not much to notice

in this department, but the tone of the market has been firm

throughout the week, supported mainly by the return of

traflBc recfipts, which in some cases have increased consider-

ably. Midland may be mentioned as prominent in this re-

spect, which caused an advance of 1 per cent, in the value of

the stock. It is understood that an increase in the traffic of

this line to the extent of 10,000/ per week will be necessary

to admit of a dividend of 5 per cent, upon the new outlaj',

after deducting 50 per cent, for expenses, and the increase of

5,890/ over the corresponding period of 1867 is upon an

encouraging scab of improvement.

The half-jeaily meeting of the Metropolitan District Eail-

way Compan}' is fixed for the 24th instant, and that of the

Midland and South-Western Junction Eailway Company for

the 28th.

The half-yearly meeting of the Caledonian Eailway Com-
pany is convened for the 29th instant, at Glasgow.

The exception to the upward tendency in this department
was a fall of 1 per cent, in Caledonian consequent on specula-

lative influences, which are usual as the time approaches for

the issue af the half-yearly report. To-day, with the excep-

tion of Metropolitans and Caledonians, the former of which
fell 1 per cent, just at the finish, railways have shown great

bouyancy.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the priu-

sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAILWAYb
Closing prices

last Friday.
BrliMan4 Kxeur „ 79 81
CaledoiKui .« ... 76} ^
Great Kiiiciu „ 38 i
Qreat .Nortnura III5 6

— A iStocIl lOG i ,

Oreat Vi-B^tern 49( 50
Lancash'ie i.i.l Yorlismre 127 i

London,ririj,'hton.dAd S.G'jast 51J 2

London, Oimihani, and Do\-er 18J 19
London jiui .\i>rth-iVe»t3ni... 112! ISJ
London a id Sju'.h-Wescern... 87 9
Ifetropolitan 107^ f
Midland 106? 7J
North Briti.iri 34 5

Morth-Eastern—Berwick 97 9
— York 87 3

North Staiiirdshire 57 9

Olford, Vf oat Midland 2. 33
8outh-Ea..<terii 743 H
South Wales _ ...

BitlTl.su J',li.SKS.aiO.,.>

Bombay and Baroda . li>3i 4i
East Indian guar 5 piT ce^" ,. 10? S
Grand Trunk of Cana.',* 15i 16
Great lniha;i Peninsula g 5 PC 107i 8J
Great Wesicni of Canada I'^i .j

Madrastfuar 5 perccTt 105i 6i
Scinde jru.ir 5 per cent lOi'i 3j— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 102j 3^

Foreign Seiarks
Bahia and San Francisco loi 16
Dutoh-Hhenish 22} j
Eastern or France 22 3
Great Luw;n:n,urg... 12| i
Northern n tran-.-e 46j 7^
Paris, Lyeiis, jt .>)editerrauea]: 38 9
Paris and ttrieans 35i BJ
Sambre and ^if.a-te 7} .j

8. Austrian .\: Loml),- Venetian Iti.j J
Recife and Shu tTrancisco lof 11}
WMtaruAJJ-Watraof France 221 at

Closing prlc«

this day.

.. 79 81

.. 74} 5

.. 88| i

.. 105} 6}

.. 1''9 }

.. 50 }

.. 128 i

.. 51i 2}

.. 18} i
,. 113} 4

.. 87 8

» 106} }
.. 108} 9
.. 34 6

.. 97 9

.. 87 8

.. 56 8

.. 28 33

.. 75} i

.. 58 62

.. 104 5

, 107 8
. 16} i
,. 107J 8}
,. 13} 14

,. 10.5.! 6}
,. 102} 3}
,. 102} 3}

.. 15i i

,. 22} 3

,. 22 3

,. 46 7

,. 37} 8}
,. 35} 6}
.. 7} f
. IM {
. 11 t

,. 22} 3J

Ameeioan Secueities.—The business in the London mar-
ket has been on a limited scale during the past week, but

prices of United States Government Bonds have been well sua-

tained ; 5-20's of 1862 closing 71| to 72, and 1865's 70^ to

70J ; for the former description there has been some demand
to send to New York to exchange into 10-40 bonds, which
appear to be growing in favour here, from the fact that the

repayment of the principal in gold is specially guaranteed by
Act of Congress.

Banks —National have improved \l, English, Scottish, and
Australian Chartered, and London and South African 10s. The
latter has been inquired for since the reports from the Cape
concerning the gold discoveries. Oriental Corporation baa

also been firmer.

Financial.—The only movements during the week worthy
of iiotice have been a little more firmness in Credit Foncier,

and a relapse of 10s in London Financial.

Miscellaneous.—The principal movements continue to be

in the shares of Telegraph Companies. British and Irish

Magnetic and Eeuter's have been in especial demand, at a
rise of il 10s and IZ 10s respectively, and Electric and Inter-

national have also improved 11. In other respects there is

nothing to notice. Atlantic Telegraph descriptions have been
all better to-day.

ExcHANaES.—The rate on Italy closed with an advance
of 5 cents ; on the other hand, the late upward movement in

the rate on France has been checked by a better demand for

bills on Paris, resulting in a decline of 2^ cents in the rate of

exchange. Meanwhile all the gold we have received from
Paris has only been 20,000Z, and now with the lower rate the

prospect of gold remittances has passed away.

Bullion.—The sum of about 22,000^ has been sent into

the Bank to-day. We take the following from Messrs Pisley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the

week :

—

Gold.—The arrivals since our last have been very limited, being
merely 8,400/, per Helvetia, from New York ; and 2,386/; per Jlassilia,

from Alexandria. The ahipmonts are, per Peninsular and Oriental
steamer Pera, 5,000/ to Alexandria, 20, 100/ to Galle, 5 7, 100/ to Bombay,
5,215/ to Madras, 10,000/ to Calcutta, and 107,1G8/, per Oneida, for the
Brazils There is no continental demand whatever. la addition to the
gold ships Bpecifiod in our last, telegraphic advices from Melbourne,
of 16th August, announce the shipment of 598,000/ since the depar-
ture of the preyious mail, thus raising the total value to 1,357,000/.

198,000/, in bar gold, has been purchased by the Bank of England, and
50,000 sovereigns have been withdrawn since the date of our last

circular.

Silver.—We have no change to report in bar silver. The nearest
quotation is 60Jd to 60^d per oz standard, with a very quiet market.
1,000/ was shipped to Hong Kong per P. and 0. steamer Pera, and
9,000/ per Oneida for the Brazils.

Mexican Dollars.—A limited amount (about 10,000/) has arrived per
Now York, from New York ; these have been sold for China, at 69fd
per 02. The shipments per Pera were 24,740/ to Hong Kong (on
Government account), 900/ to Foochowfoo, 10,700/ to Shanghai.
Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight is dearer.

We quote rates Is ll;Jd to Is llfd for Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras;
demand drafts. Is llfd to Is ll^d.

India Government Loan Notes have been in demand, and are higher.
Prices are 913 to 92^ for i per Cents. ; 105^ to 105J for 5 per Cents.;
and llOi to 111 for 5^ per Cents.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77a 9d per oz std ; ditto re-
finable, 77s lOid to 77s lid per 02 std; Spanish doubloons, 753 6d to

7G3 per 02 ; South American doubloons, 73s 6d to 73s yd per oz, last price;

United States gold coin, 76b 2^d per 02. Silver—Bar silver, flue,

03 Oid to 53 Ojd per oz std, quiet ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold,

03 0|d per oz std ; fine cake silver, 53 Sjjd per oz^ last price. Mexican
dollars, 43 llfd per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 178 per bottle ; dis-
count, 6 per cen

FOB
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

S per Cent Connoip

Do. for accoum Oct. 6
8 per Cent deduced
New 8 per Cent.

New 8j per Cent. Jan. 1894 ...

New 2| per Cent. Jan. 1«94 ...

New » per Cent Jan. 1873 ...

Annnltjei, Jan. 1880 „„
Do. April ISS.'i

Do.CRedSeaTcI.) Aur. 190f

Exchequer Bills, 1,0001 H pr cl

DIttc 60'! _
Ditto 100! and 200( —

Bank Stock, 4 per ct Inst hf-yt

Do. for account Oct. 6

Securities witli Interest pilar,

by the Engliiih Government,
Canadian 4 p c Bds Redeem.by
Dominion of Canada in 1903

Inter-ColoniHl Omnium
Indian Oovcmmeiit Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1874

Do. for account Oct. 6

Do. 6 p<r Cent July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent
Do. do. 6 pr Cent Jan. 1872

Do. do. H prCent May 1879

Do. do. 6 p cRup. Deben.'7'2

Do. do. do. '77

Do. do do. '82

Do. Dcbent 5 p c Aug 1873
Do. Bonds, 5 perCent 1,000'
T)o Do. under 1,000)

I

Sat.

93J 4tm 4}
92} xd
92t ) xd

Hon. Tom. Wad,

94 3}
941

MJ xd

92t i xd 92i t xd

3J 4

94i 4

2461 47

214

92 i'j

ifiap

17a p

246""

2Ui

IHJ"
I 3iid

UOi

208 p

Thnr.

94 3J

92}'xd
02| { xd

76j"'

Til.

I6s 20sp

1031 .xd

103i

2(s 26ep

I14i i
1034 xd

lo.;}

110]

248 p

92! xd
2] i xd

iOs p
247

I09i

216i

I02i xd

'Jli'"

.06

268 p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Toes. Wed."~'fiuir.

Arirentlne Bepnbllo 6 per cent

Do. Scrip, }61

Austrian Bonds 1869

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4 j per cent 1862

Do. 4i per cent WhH
Do. 4i per cent 1860

Do. 4 j per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 1866

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4j per cent

Do. 6 per cent 1867
Do. 7 per cent. 1866... «. ...

oloDiblan 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1828

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-*

Do. 9 per cent Governmnt Deben.1869-72

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Dannbian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cent

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue ~
Do. 600; Bonds
Do. lOOi Bonds ... •-

Do. 1864, 7 per cent
Do. 600i Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 7 per ccBt EnitllBli scrip, 1868

Do. Government Railway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824- J6. ex Coup. orlg. attacbd

Do. Coupons ... .«

Honduras Government Railway Loiia ...

Italian 6 per cent 1865

Do. 6 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ..

Mexican 8 per cent

Do. 1864
Monlevidcan Enropean 6 per cent

Koorish (Imperial, 5 per cent

New Grenada ,

3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred « ••

Do. Land Warranto (He~,tar«») _
Peruvian ft ptr cent 1866

Do. 4 j ptr cent (Uribarren)

Do. 8 per cent
Do. 4J per cent 1862

Portuguese 8 p c 1863 66, 57, 69, 60, <i2, & 6i

Do. 3 per cent 1867

Russian 5 per cent in £ Sterliug

Do. 4i per cent 1850
Do.4ipercentl86C
Do. 8 per cent 1869

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, lOOi Bonds...

Do. — 841 lis do...

Do. 6 p c — 1866, lOOl Bonds ..

Do. — 841 16s do...

Do. 4 per cent Mcolas Railway
Saruiniau 6 per cent ... m
Spanish 8 per cent

Do. 3 per cent 1867
Do. 3 pel Ciut Deterred
Do. Com. Cert of Coup, not funded

Swedlhh ii pir cent 1864

Do. 5 per ciut IS6&

Do. 6 pel cent. Ib68 Scrip, 20/ paid
Turkish 6 per cent. 1864

Do. 6 per cent ls68
Do. do. 100/ Bonds
D«. 6 per cent lt»62...

Do. lOOl Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1868
i o. 6 pet cent 1866
Do. 6 percent lb6£
Do. 4 percent (iiuarante«d ... „

76j xd

3J

)8i i

6xd
68i

76i xd

... 911

68; 9

"6i xd

80 i

80'xd

87"'"

89i"9

I5r6

83'j"'4

79
63 i

16t

16i I
i6j

?8! i

•ISi i

*! i
88 xd
98i

55"t""j

Jii 2;

se'i"

36i'"4i

34t I

66 xd

68, 8

J9j i

U2J J

»h -Xd

865
3S{ 1

12t J

ii'i'

li'i'

li'i'i

n

if64

Si'xd

•'•It

66i

at i

i-i'i'

64j"sd

66) 6

68 7i
Mi i

6Z{
lUBj

73 xd

ni'

Sf'i'd

S7""i

83S

je'i

84'"

16*

16ii

Si's

)si"'i

371 xd

.3"i""l

Mi i

m i

66* i

in i

2i xd 72} xd
SO* { &)i i

8l>j xd
S'jx

67i
oO

74j
96

a4i 6

16} 3

B

8'*

mi
»7i'"id

is"","

Jli'

aljxd

8 3

iOi xd
8l'j xd
81 id

87*
•J

95; e

2J

86',"

IS*

16 J

36S

Hi

s7{xd

5-i
58J i

J2i!

66i"'j

;2i
88g
)Xd

.e'i'i

J9i' 9

62, i

611

69 70
e; xd

PRICEq.OF FOBKIGN STOCKS—Conlintd.

Venezuela 3 percent
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 |«r cent 1864
Do. 1* percent

D'videnils on the above payah'e in Lonion.
Austrian 6 j)er cent EK,l6liorms
Belgian 2J per lent Ex. 25 Irauca

]>o. 4* percent Ex. 25 francs
Ditch 2< per cent Ex. 12 OuiL
Do. 4 lercentCertiticatcs

Italian ' -'e. ^ont W61. E« 26 franoa ... m i

i'ues. Wed.

61J I

10 >i
57

Jit

Prl.

.Mi

89i
5l| J

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
.«,.. L».lUoi...

'i^rea. rernnnuin

40000
50000
10000
40000
100000
40000
600OO
16000
30000
125C0
9600

10000
25000
20000
loono
60000
20000
40000

30000

608P0
10000

200000
16000
20000
800(0
iOOOO
SOOOO

20000
6000
6000

22600
802600
6000
6000

100000
600000/
20000

I

16000
22C00 '

60u0
40000
60000
37600
12600
8U000
26000
10000
6000

toooo
60000
15000
fOOOO
200UO
8040

lOOoOO
30000
10000
66000
6U000
60000
64OU0
600UO
K2269
200.0
40J0

170,13

6108
60UUO
loouu

7 per cent

5/ per cent
3 per cent
ii5 IT cent
10 percent

10 per cent

10/ pr cent

per cent
10/ pr cent
15/ pr cent
9/ per cent
51 per cent

6/ per cent

/ per cent
14/ pr cent
per cent

6/ per cent

7t per cent

12 per cent
12 percent
6( per cent
11 percent
10 perceni
10 per cent

5 per cent
5,' per ceu;

10 per cent
10 per cent
8/ per cent
16 pr cent
16 pr cent

-i pr cent

31 per cent

^1 per cent

14/ pr cent
per cent

't per cent

6/ per cent
6/ per cent

124 prceiil

5/ per ceiit

1 pr ceui

^1 preen
10 percent
15 per cei.i

lier cent

21 pr oeui

C per cem
JO/ pr cem
^u/ pr ceiii

1/ per ceni

4/ per celu
16 pr com

16/ pr cen.

Agra, Limited (A)
Ditto (E)

Albion
AJiiaDce Limited ... »•
Angio-Austriati
Anglo-Egyptian Limited
Anglo-Hungarian ...

Angio-Italian Limited ...

AUblrHlasib ..

Bank of British Columbia
Ditto New issued at 2/ pm

Bunk of Etcypi ... «.
Bank of Otago Limited ...

Soiitti Australia ..

Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zealand ...

British North America ...

Chartered Bank, India, Aus-
tr.lia, and China

Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and Ct:ina ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
English andAinerican, Limited.
English Bank of Klo de Janeiro, L
Ku^lish, ^cc'tish, k AastraJian

Chartered
English and Swedinh Limited
Hong Kong Ji Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto Saw CO
Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ... M«
Land Mortgage Banx of IndiaLin;

Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for SO yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South!
America, Limited ... ...[

Lonooti and brazilian Limited...!

41

10
10
60
100
20
20
'JO

20
40
M
20
26
20
16
60
10
SO

Faia.
fnc-

.idnoarr

Do JScw ..,

Loui/on and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1* pm ...

LonaonChrld bank of Aaslrai.
London and County

Ditto New
LouduL Joint Stock
London and South AtVican
London and South Western Llin.

London and Venezuela Limited..
London and Westmiuator
Do scrip, isii. at 10/ pm.none pd

Mercnant Bunk Liniited ...

Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Liuiitcd

61idlai>d Biiik Limited ...

National ol Australasia
National of Liverpoul Limited ..

Nationuifrovincialot iilugiand

Ditto
National
New Soutli Wales ..

North Western
Lfrieutai baub OorporaclQ,
Provincml Baiixnig Corpor. liin.

froviucial otliolaao
Ditto ,Sew ...

Stauuord Bunk 01 Brltlah Soutl.

Alrica Limit.-d m.

Ditto New ,

(Jniui, 01 .^ustraiia ..

Union of Ireland Limited
Union of Ln"'oo..

26
20

1.10

10
60
ftO

80
20

20
61)

28i
28,

100
20
25
26
20

100

60

100
20

100

26
20
90
M
60
20

100
60
100
100
100
60
10

100

6
25
luu
20
50
10
20
it
60
190
lU

100

loo

it

100

10
10
15
26

1 10
20

>o
26

5 12
20
10
25
6

4

100

1 46
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IN^niU?JCE COMPANIEa

Xo. of
shares.

Ssoor
toooo
lOOOf
}toor
soor

SOflOd

fOOOr
KKV

eoocc

eifio

40000
10100
20 mr
10000
IMOn
«00(

Dividend
per annum Names.

."> per cent

n Us 6dpc
*> per cent

124 prcentj
fi per cent|
•20 per cent
lOpsr centj

per cent
I per cent]

40 pc & 0S[

45 per eentj
.•> per cent
71 2s Gd pc
71 28 6d pc

n G per cent
- n a per cent

JOono 5 per cent
2000

23000
[20000
240f
7600
13453

= 1 2 per cent
^ 10 per cent
MO per cent

JOOOr^G per cent
lOOOrnjperccnt

10lOO(
1 10 per cent

aoOOOi'S percent
49626 i6 per cent
67504110 percent
858C2 35 per cent
20000
40000
10000 -5 per cent
JOOOC 4< per cent
60000 10 per cent
100nci44iprcent
49410-'» per cent
4000(

1

12 per cent
40001 1 50 percent
4000<J

•• .5 per share
•• I'iprsharc
86001124 prcent

i00000;7,^ percent
»»9a2"; 20 percent
lOOOOOliJ prcent

400 7il prcent!
_ |i'i percent!
4000I ... I

100000 10 percent
4120010 per cent
600( ;o4 percent]
WOeo i per cent

Albert Medical Life A Family End
lillanceKritlib and Foreign
Do. Marine

Atlai
ArensLife
Briti«h & Foreign Marine Limited.
Chnrch of England ..

Clerical, Vedical.fc General Life!!
Commercial Union
Connty .'

Crown
Eairle !'

Eqnltjrand Law .. .. !!

Enitlliihand ScottlKh T.«wLI'f
English and Scottish Marine Lira...
Genera] ,

.

Gresham Life ... „,
Gnardlan '.'

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine .'.'.

Ditto
Home & Co'onial Assurance, Lim.
Imperial Fire
Imperial Life ., „ .J
Indemnity Marini .. «.
r.aw Fire

,

Law Life ,
Lancashire ,

Leea) and General Life
Lpool & London & Globe (1 ; Anns)..
Liverpool andLondon Fire <fe Life
London .. ,, ,,

Loncon A Caledonian Marine Lim,
London and Lancashire Fire
London and Lancashire Life
London and Provincial r.aw
London and Provincial Marine ...

Marine . ,, .,

Maritime (Limited)
North British and Mercantile
Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marina
Pelican
PhcEulx
Provident Life
Rock Life
Royal Fschansre .. ,. !!

,
Royal Insurance
Union
Sun Fire
Do. Life ..

Thames and Mersey Marine Llm.V.
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life ..
Universal Marine Limited"

Shares,

£
20
100
100
50
100
20
50
100
50

100
50
50
100
50
100
ino
20

loo
10
10
60

500
100
100
100
100
20
50
1
SO
35
26
26
10
60
20
100

10
50
26
25

Paid.

£"»~
S

II

25
5 IS

25
2
2
10

6
•0

10 11
6

6
« 10

Prlie
persl t e

2.i}

lOj

1 00
5

Stock
20

200

20
60
no
20

2 10
83 17
2
8
1

2
12 10
5
2 10
1

4 17
2

18

2

6 6
6
2 10

32

10
"»

10

All

8
20

All
All

2
5
10

5

ICj

1»4

143

91

"oj

AMERICAN STOCKS.
The annexed onoUtloni,-4. 6d to the dolUr-are Uken fi-om Mr E. F.

Sa'terthwalte's circular issued on Wedneeday la»t:—

Bond, and Share, havinj- Interest and Dividends payable In

TT I. J o America.

rl;f.
?'»'«»« P'f Cent, Coupon Bonds, 1374 „.

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881...
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 1882
Dlltc e per Cent. Oupon Bond., (5.20's) IS1.6
uitto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (IC.lO's) 1904Pennsylvfma 5 per Cent. Coupon Bond. ...

'" " "
Virgmia s,x per Cent Bond. „ ..
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), Fir'st Mortrai?e'Va-«

"'

Detroit and Mil«ankee. Seven per Cent 1 t MorTagf B^^idfi^ojEne, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 18C7 ...
^" »onas, uas

Ditto, -percent.. Second Mongage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per cent, Third Mortgage, 1883 ...
uitto, 7 per cent, Fourtn Mortgage, 1880
Ditto, 7 per cent, I'iith Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock . .

'" *~
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

''pSl'o^l^"c!?^l,.?,t?„°rf,'l^;i.jR«'
-t- ConstruSon. r875 !!!

Ditto dilto, paid up In fui: ... !!!

T u}°' t f"^' "^"'- J'ortgnge Ecdemptioii
Jouet and Northern Inuidim 8 per cent, lat MoHo-oi". 10%;

rantted by Michigan Ccntri..." "'"«"«'«=. 1874, gua-
Michigan Cential, 8 per cent, coiivertibli','l869"ist MortraM* "

Ditto, sinkmg lund, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Mortgage

Ditto shares, 100 doilnisS "'"".!'."''
".'::'

^"yjhemlndian;- 7 peVcent'sinktog Fund!

''',?!.?'"'' '^'"'"'''"i'<"''=«''t-E"nds, 1864
Ditto 6 per cent, Sinliing Fund, ls83
Ditto, 7 per cent, Sinliiug Fund, 1876

"*

Diuo'sli^/sToll-'dilla'J's"'
Fund, convertibleii 1869- Z

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, lat Mortgage',"l88o"' !!!

75

'If

70J
66}

as
5S
5&

30J
78
SlOj

Askei.

77

72

70f
00j.xc

34
58

30J
80
91i

BondahavuigPniicipal
-^^ i-^u. payable in x.u,„„, , ,,,,

Dmo, (Nev, Urk Section) Second Mor,|?gVl8'81
"""• ''" -

O,^ Ih'
''^'"""y^"" a »•="'"), Second Mortgage 1882kjuotation. cUcualtd and bonds redeemea i"''4; 6d ne;"d.n.-

„ iLlerett payable at 4» ner dniL "^ ' io^U:
Mar etta and C.iic,,.n«ti, 1st Mortgage, 7 per ceit 1891tiuctatiuns calculated at 4» 6d p dol

'

IuSr».t ^' ?fVuoUUons ca.cu.a.a at 4, 6d 1^ r "olll^?rl''c"^L'"U't^^pa>uule ai 48 per douar
Interesi

cnnsylrania General Mortgage ~ •• I

j
»t*s»«clii,teattlve(,ei-

v.,».,c

AUaiiUc and oreut u,.hi^,,, *., "'6«(i«^ *0'o

Bid.

65
65
60
60

70
70
65
64

72 xc

no
luU

MISCELLANEOUS SECURITrEa

St: Ik or
Sha.'ea.

Dividend
perannum.

25 per cent60000
26000
201 K)0

4628CO,

600000/
200.10

40000
10000
47000
13000
I700B
40000
10000
6000

516170;

12500
60000 10 per cent
R91.'' 3j per shrc

50000
2500o{C per cent

Name..

Anglo-American Teleurnph. Lim
Angio-Mcditerrune.in Telegraph, L
Anglo-Mexican Wiut

4 per cept Atlantic Telegraph
8 per cent Do 8 per cent ..

4, per cent Australian Agricultiirai!.!"!!!'.!
10 per cent! Austral Mort. Land A Finan(Lim)

9 neVcnf'o 1?''^^?'' '^"'^ Estates, Limited.,

'9 Ter c:,u:'"'^"J!»'^'^->"^I-"""<"i)^

12500
270O0
25000
20000

20000

35000
20000
SOOOf)

40000
17500
12000

2fi.')000;

200000,'

200000
10000

100267.';;

8 per cent

10 percent
5 per cent

8 per cent
15 percent
4 per cent
2 per cent

4f pr cen
4; pr cent

i per cent

U percent
160395 j7 per cent
327000. 6 per cent
12,500

18000
20000
60000
74475

2009
lOO.'.lO

699S75;
70000
2000<l

25000
SOOOO
lOOOO

200000
20000
6000

100000
81000
60000
160000
SOOOOfl

80000
50000

1100000/
20000
20000
60000
12000
40000
148525
6000

per cent
8 p share

10 per cent
2 per cent

GJ per cent
6 per cent

per cent

5 per cent
12 per cent

2 per cent

5 per cent
4 per cent
5 per cen;

2i per cent
ii per cen;

20000

20000
16000

167175;
30000
30000
25U0t
10000
37sOU
11800

Sooooo;
5000.

2000(1

10O„O
10000
looot
:;40co

30000I

per cent
I fro New ..

l!Dercent'«°''^™J"''^''«»''i'i™i'^''i""'4i perccn ,Hombay Gas (Lim'ted)
» per cent, Ditto new .....

JsOdpshjBritish American Land"!!!!!!!!!'.
9J percent nrlt.A I Magnetic Telegraph iLim

British Indian Tea (Liinitea)
British Ship Owners
Canada Company !!.!!!
Canadian Loan and Invest! "(Li'm.')
tevlon Company

Ditto A shares !!.!!!"
China Stm .Ship* Labuan Coai!"L!
City Discount Limited
pty of London Real Property(Lim)
Uity of Milan Improvements (Lim)
Ditto

City of Moscow Ga9!'Limitcd"!!!!!!
Citr Offices (Limited)
Coionl.al. Limited

!!!
r:ompany of African Moroht8'(Lim)
'Continental Union Gas (LiHiited)...
Copper Miners of Eneland.pf 7Jpc
Corporatn of London Bds,la77,4} pc-Do „ do 1879, do
Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)
Crj-stal Palace

Ditto Preference !!!!!!!!!!
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjefling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea. Limited ....!!
E.Indian Land Credit* Finance(L)
East India Irrigation and Canal ...
Ebbw Vale
Egyptian 9pcVicero7!?!bvE7yp'Gov
Egyptn Commercial s, Trad. (Lim)
Klectric Telegraph
English and A'jstraliaii Copper!!!
Knglisli and Foreign Credit ..,

Fairbaim Engineering
I'ore Street Warehouse (Limited)!!!
Gellivara (Limited)
GeneralCredit A Di.scount, Limited
General Steam Navigation..,.
Hong Kong and China Gas..
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Mars'ei'llMVL)
Indian Cirrying (Limited)
International FinanclalSociety(Lim)
Internaiional Land Credit (Lim) ...
Italian Land «
Italian Irrigation , Canal Cav'o'ur)!!!
Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)
tendon African Trading
London County Land*Buiiding(L)
London Provincial Telegraph (L)..
London Financial As30ciation(Lim)
lyondon General Omnibus(Limitcd)
London and Glasgow Engineering

,.,.„,„[ Iron Ship, Limited

,. ..:" ^IauriliusL3na,Credit,,fc AgencyLn
Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim'
-Merchant Shipping (Llmiteil)

[

.Mill wall Iron Works
Natal Land .fc Colonisatn Co. "( Lim )

National Discount Co. (Limited)
N'l-tional Steam Ship (Limited;...'.',
.^^erbudda Coal and Iron (Limiten)
New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
NewQuebradaLand, Kali., 4 Min,L
.Sew Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p c Loan, Ist it 2nd ser.es, 1896
New Zealand Loan and fllercaniile

lO „„,- ..„ Agency, Limited
10 per cen m„^ Zealand Trust and Loan (lAm,

i per 'cent! v''"^"',^"^',*'™
^"=''' limited

,
l^" '•"'"' ^Iriental Gas (Lim ted) ...

' per ceui jj^^ jj^„; .........!...'!!!!

Otago and Southland Investment!!!
Jttoman Gas (Limiteii)

12500,10
1200013 per cei.l

10000 6 i.cr cent
40000
22500

16000(1

75000
1250(

25000
6 1 000

SOOOOO

15 per ceni
10 per cent

74 perceni

10 per cent

e
10
10
10

stock
Stock
25
26
10
10
10
100
6
5

50
Stock

20
20
SOJ
10
20
20
•20

10
25
SO
30
25
60
50
10
20
25

100
100
10
50

Stock
Stock
Stock
20
10
50
20
S2
109
20

Stock
3

40
10
20
60
10
15

10
20
20
2

20
20
60
20
IOC
60
25
10
4

60
4

Paid.

£
10
7

10
101
100

20 10
5

9
10

6
30
4
8

44
100

20
7 10

30 15

20
25

100
100
10

10
100
100
100

20
6 10
8
18
27 10

100
6

100

2 10
7 10
6

12

P.-ice

per. late

21 20J
6j 7
151 l«i
32}

76i7i
15 17

'3? m
9 i
31 J

3f 4J
IJ
15 17
155 60

2i 3i

67"72

1

7 8

n 8i

10 per ceni

3 per ceni
i»er ceni
per cent
per tent
per cen.

t-er cent

4J per cent
perceni

15000 pi percent
Soooou, lOper cent

' per cent
) per cent
3 , tr cent
5 per cei.t

5 per ceni
5 per ceni

Panama,N.Zeald.j£ AnstltMail.L
Ditto dilto

30000
20000
U-iOii

265000;

760'JO

3750(1

000
40UOO
25000
UOOtK,

OvOo
JOOO

l;3ooo;

^0 perceni
8 per ceni
(J per ctiii

10 pr cent
'>s (,d p an

I

eel Kiver, Land, A .Mineral (Lim.
Peninsula and Orienui Sieam

Ditto New, 18o7 !!'

Reultr's Telegram '.'!!!!!!!'!!

Khymiiey Iron !.!!!!"
Ditto New !!!!!!!!*

liiodeJaneiroOaylmprovii'i'u^Ill!;,','
rflo de Janeiro Gas, Limited
uuyal Mali dteaiit !!!!'"

^Scottish Australian luvesimt'^Liaii
^iociete Fuianciere d'Egypt (Lim)..
S.AlricaaMougageJili.v„ot.(Lim.)
oouth Aubtr^iaii LaniU, ;,

:>ubu)arine 'lelegraph .,..!!!!!!"
Ditto Scrip !!!!!!!!!*

I'elegu pii CoiiBtruclion aiiii'MTl'it
ti na.icc, fiiuiiteu

I'l usl*. Ageuc} ol Au«ti alas..i ( Lii'Ji'j

Irust a, Loan 1,0. of Upiw iJt laoa
Uuited Discount Corporation, Li..
uiiiieu Klugiiom leicgri^u L„ui"

pany ^Liiniled;

Dmo 10 per ciiit preiereu!:i!- .'.!!

\ an L>iemeu's Laud
\'iceroy ol tgypl (Mortgage'j'LJai!
vSariant Fuittiice ^Liuiiu;a/
vVmi iuqU ji Paciiic oiuiiai"!'j!^'!!

VV. Louuou Vi tiorvea & vv areiiouK.

40
20
10

50
60
10
24
10

20
10
6

100

2C
7 10

14

10
20
12 10
1

4
6
5

20
100

5

10
8
4

30
4

a

5i 6.)

•2i 31
17 19

2* i
15f
6 9

I03J 4i
104 5

2t
n 8 J
2-1 5
100 5
108 12

2 4
'G) 17J,
13* 5
94} j
1 2

220 25
f I

121

h'
27 9

25
1 1)
10
50
12 10
8 1)
5

10

25
25
10
100
4
5

10
4
10
4

nock
60
50
25
M
14
25
M

100
ciLuca

20
50
25

Stuck
1

2i)

10
20
15

.5

4

8U
loo

5V
40
2U

n i
46 S
ij n
1 5

si'"*

n
It 2

i 1
4 i

35 40

5^5
Hi
8» 9}
3 4

li 2i

100

2
4
5

100
i

i

2
5
10
5

100
60
10
24
5u
15

25
20
ou

lOU
lO
«

25
lov

1

20
1
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COLONIAL OOVEaNHENT SECCHITIiSK.

Amour.t
of LOAIl.

2214808
686808

DIv. per
Hf-year.

3

234000 21

28n0<l0'3

lOflfldli I

86000(J,'i

ICOIiOOO,'''!

200000"
SOOiOOJ^
200000 3
400000S

165600p
100000-'
1660U0'-i

1136800,^1
3e71»C0]-J
860000I-'S
ISOOOOiS

1000000 2J

1114 0u3
60000(

SOOOOOi
25000(1 >

2;'500ii

18502l,C

1177460

72C600J-

102601'

4OD000
33SO0U
E5O0U0

70000u0

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr CL
orct
pr ct.

pr ct

pr ct.

•jr ct

prct
pr ct.

.. ct

pr ct.

|.rca.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

prct.

P' ct

pr ct
pr et
pr ct,

pr CL,

pr ct.

prct.
ir ft.

pr ct

P ct.

P" ct.

;» c
pr CL.

;'.i ct

p CL

pr Ct,

ir ct.

pr
prci
IT Ct

Name,

Canada, 1877-34
Do
Oo
Do
Do. In8crio«d Htnck
Do. Dominion of, 1903

(:ai.>j of 0(10(1 Hepo. 1873
;

Do. 1890-1900
1

Do. 1880-90
Do. 1891 '

Do. 1900
1

Uevlon. 18?8.. _
Do. 1872

I

Do. 1882 and 1888
j

Mitdras Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 6percent|
Mauritius, 187S ^
Do 1878
Do. 188^
Do. 1896-96

.\aLal

Do ; ;.

Now Urunswick
New South Wales, 1871-«
Do. 1888-96 ;

Do. redeem by ajiiiual drawing! from 1867 to 1875
New ZeAa.ua, 1891
Do.
1)0.

Do. 18»1
Do. 1891

.Nova Sciitia, 1876
Do. 1886 1....'

^ticenslaad, 188i-5
Do. 1S91 i.

',
'","_

;outh 11.8 r«li»ti, 1869-77
.'.'.'.".'"!'"

Do. 1878-92
rasiuiinian, 1895 [,.[„

1)0. redeemable lS93-')7
ictor a

Dj. 1891 '..'."'.'.'.

Paid.

£
JOO
130
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
lOO
10«
100
100
100
100
100
100

!
100

; 100
: 100
! 100
\ 100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
10 '1

100
loo
10
(Ovi

100

Prlc«

104}
104
103

90i
91
92
105
Ui
nn
110
102
111
106

1:3
103
lOi
106
108
107
110
109
103
100
98 J

II9J

110
98
93
Ul
110
101
101

106J
117

108
lOii

lOJ

113
IJ3i

COMPAKAII VE EXCHANGBb.
The quotation ol gold at Paris is about at par, and the short

exchange on London is 25f 25o por 1/ sterling. On comijaring theso
rates with the Kn^lish Mint price of 3/ lis lO^d per ounoo lor stwidard
Kold, it appe.irs that gold is about S-lOths dearer in London than in
Paris.

_
The ooui-se of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days'

sight was
10!)f per cent, on the 7th of September. At this rate. ther»

JB no proht on the transmission of gold from the United States.

DOCKS.

Block or liLvmeud
Shares, perannum.

30666881

»766a97/
U6260O/
600000/
3603601
884404J

71 per cent
>t 1 er cent
1/ per cent
6 per cent
i>f ptir cent
6 per cent

Names.

East a"d West India
London and St Katlierlne
Do Debenture Stock 4 percent.

Millwall Freeho.d Land & Docks.
Southampton
Surrey Commercial Dock

Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk
Stk

£ s

100

100

100

too

100

100

l^rice

per stiare.

116 18

63 6

I Coiuiiurcial Cimes.
H'OKEIGN MAILS.

Destination.
Despatch oi Next Mail from

London.

Auatralla and .New Zealand..

arazU, Bnenos Ayres, & Monte Video i

British Norlli America (except Canada)
Canada (by Unnauiau packet)
Ditto (via United States)
Cap* de Vew laliuus (by Brazil packet)
Capo of Good hone. Natal, Ascension, I

and St Hclc. a /
China, Ceylo 1, and Singapore i

East Indies Kgypt, &c .!

Falkland Islanos
Olfcraltar

tfalU J

Manritius J

Newfoundlai.u
Portugal (b\ iirazil packet)
St Helena ,

'

United SLidca, CalilorniR. Ac. (i-yt
Cuiiard [lartiet, via Cork) /

Ditto (by NorLh German, Lloyd's 1

packets)
I

Ditto (by limian'o packets)
Ditto (b> (Canadian packed
Ditto (by Hamburg-Americmi Co.'sT

paclieLS) (

Ditto (ditto) ..'.."..

W. Coast of Atrica, Madeira, & Caum-y>"
Islands r

West Inmc, and l-aciuc '
'

Hondur*?)
Mexico

,

Bahamas (via Now York).
"'

Bermuda (via llalitau

Next Mail
Due.

na. Southampton...
fi& Marseilles ...».

via Fanama
(By British packet)
(By French packet;
viallitlfax

(Quebec; ..,„

V a DevoTjiort
via Southampton.,
/la Southampton,,
via Marseilles .....

via Southampton .

via Maiseilles
,

via Southampton.,
via Southampton..
via France
ia Southampton.,

/la Marseilles

(except)

via Devooport

.

(New York) ....

(New York) ,...

;New York) ,.,,

tCjuebec)
,

(New York) ....

Oct. 3, H
Stpt 11, E

Oct 2, M
Oct. 9, M
Sept. 23, K.

Sept. 12, E.

Sept. 17, E.

Sept. 12, E.

Oct. 9, M.

Sept 2i, E.

. Sept. 19, M.

Sept. H, X.

Sept. 12, u.

Sept. 11, E.

Oct. 9, 11.

Sept. 12, u.

Sipt. 12. M.
Sept. 16, E.

Oct. 7, E.

Sept. 12, g.

Oct.
-

Oct.

Sept. 12, a.

Sept. 15,

Sept. 16,

Sept. 17,

Sept. 11, J

Sept. 2a, R.

Sept. 17, B.

Oct 2, u.
Sept. 23, K.

Sept. 26, £,

Sept. 12
Oct. 5
Sept. 28

Sept'.'22

.•^epl. 2-1

Sept 18
8epl. 12

Oct 12

Sapt. 12
Sopt. 21
Sept. 12
Sept 14

Sept. 12

Stpt I!
Sept 17

Sept. is
Sept. 23

Oct. "i2

Sept 12

Sept 18

Sept. IC

Sept. 14

Sept 23
-ept 9

Sept. 23

MAIL ARRIVALS.
Latest Datks.

On Sept. 5, Cape of Good Hope, per steam ship Camtrlan, vl* Plymouth—Natal,
Julv 22; Algoa, 29; Capo Town, Aug. 4; St Helena, 12; Ascemlon, 16; and
Madeira, 30.

On Sept 6, Amkbica, per st am ship Sazonta, via Southampton—New York,
Aug. 26.

On Sept. C, Aurhisa, iwr slcam ship Elin, via (Jueenstown—Halifax, Aui.». '.'8.

On Sept 6, &UEU1CA, per steam ship Uelveiia, via Southamrtun—New York,
Au8. 27.

On Sept. fi, Akkrica, per steam ^hlp Siberia, via Queenstown—New York, Auir. 27
On Sopt 7, East I.sdies, by I'verlan'l per steam ship Ma^silia. frjm Alexandria, via
Southampton—Alexandria, Aug. L'3; Malta, 2',; (>ibr.dt:ir, 30.

On Sept 8,AUBBICA. per steam ship City of Antwerp, via Queenstown-New York,
Aug. 27.

On Sept. 9, America, per steam ship City of New York, via Southampton—New
York ,\ug. 29.

f>n Sept, 10. Canada, per steam ship Nova Scotlan, via Qreencastle—Quebec, Aug. 29
On Sept 10, AuEiiicA, per steam ship Denmark, via Queenstown—New York,
Aug. 31.

COKN IMPORTED AND EXPOKTEP.
ka Account showitiK ttie guantitios of the several l£lnds of Corn and Meal imported

into each division of the Cnited Kingdom; and the QLiatitities of British and
foreUrn Corn ami Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom,
in the week ended Sept 5. 1868 :

—

Wncat
Barley
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479,790 bnlps. Quotations for Amrrican are reduced jd to ^d

per'lb, for East India id, and for Bi-ngals ^d per lb for the weelc.

To-day the market closes dull, and prices oocaeionally rather

easier. Sales 10,000 bales.

At New York, on the lOth inst., 'he cotton mnrket was iiiacuve,

and prices hid a droopinj tend-ncy. Middlinj; Upland was quoted

at 27i cents per lb. The quotations at Bombay on the 8th inst.

^,re:—Oomrawuttee, 23.1r per candy, or 8-039d per lb, with

freight ; Broach, 240r per candy, or 8-204d per lt>, with freight;

Dhollerah, 260r per candy, or 8-844d per lb, with freight.

The shipments of cotton during the fortnight had amount.d to

10,000 biles.

Messrs March, Scurfield,and Co. (e'earaphed from Madras, 4th

inst., as follow.'):—Cotton steady. Fair Westerns 7d, cost and

freight. Good fair Tinnevelly, 7^1. Import market advancing

slightly.

The Imperial Ottoman Bank, writing from Alexandria on the

29tb August, report as follows :— Cotton—The exciting new3

lately received from Liverpool hm not causid a corresponding

movement in our market owing to the absence of ordirsfrom

Europe, and the disinclif.ation of holders to dispose of their

stocks. Cotton cnntrac's for the new crop are increasinsr in value,

and the equivalents of the following pi ices are now asked:—For
October delivery, 12Jd f.o.b. ; for November ditto, 12d ;

for

December ditto, 11 Jd to lljd f.o.b. We q^ote:—Fair open,

12'i
;
good fair, 13d f.o.b. Arrivals from 16th to 28th August,

783 crs; dales ditto, 646 crs. Shipments from 14th to 28th

August—England, 192; France, 59; Austria, 186—total, 437

ba'es.

A telegram from Alexandria, dated September 3, brings the

followirg information :—Market quiet; steady. Fair, 12^d cost

and freight
; good fair, 13d cost and freight; fair, October de-

livery, 12Jd free on board ; fair, Nov* mber delivery, 12d free on

board; fair, Dicember delivery, ll|d free on board; fair,

January-February delivery, lOJd free on board. R-.ceipts for the

week, 500 cantar?. Shipments for the week, 350 bales.

The export of cntton from Bombay is as follows :

—

ExpOBT of Cotton to August 10.

1868. 1867.

bales. bales.

London 3.262 7,532

Liverpool 898,813 934,958^
Hull 21,885

Total, Great Britain 923,960 942,490^
Continent 144,289 60,453
Falmouth for orders 21,885 ..."

China 36,672 30,019J

Grand total 1,105,021 1,032,903

Actual exports since last mail left, 14,072 bales.

There has been a m 'derate inquiry for good and fine teas, but
inferior parcels have been neglected. Last week duty was jiaid

in London on 1,371,669 lbs ; the exports were 1,118,033 lbs ; and

the removals coastwise 800,918 lbs. According to a tehgrsra from
Hongkong, dated August 20, the market there was heavy, and
prices had given way. The total exports to date had amounted
to 81,500,000 lbs.

Import »nd Ueuvery of Tea in London, from Jan. 1 to Aug. 31, 1867
aod 1868, with Stock on hand on Aug. 31. 1867 nnd 1868.

Descriptions.
Import.

1867. 1868.

BoheJ
Congou
Caper ,

Caper, scented ,

Pouchong
King Yong and Oolong
Souchong and Oampoi...
Pekoe (black leaf) and
Hung Muej'

Pekoe, flowery
Pekoe, orang«
Pekoe, Bcented orange.
Twankay
Hyaonskin.

,

Hyson
Young Hysou
Imperial
Gunpowder
Sorts, dust, &c
Assam
Japan
Java

Total

lbs

14,000

49,399,000

i,433iono

7,000
607,000

2,070,000

187,000
90,000
8,000

2,878,000
374,000
13,000

809,000
3,349,000
974,000

2,804,000
377,000

4,.o4o,000

284,000

70,222,000

lbs

39,000
49,542,000

122,000

1,818,000
93,000

1,107,000
2,366,000

232,000
122,000
82,000

3,444,000
242,000
20,000

1,182.000

3,996,000
1,104,000
3,759,1100

85,000

5,529,000

1,188,000

Stock.

1867. 186S.

lbs

47,000
40,874,000

35,000
545,000
60,000

1,187,000
2,509,000

7.">,B62,000

lbs

.56,000

34,483,000
37,000
797,000
137,000

1,856,000

3,505,000

286,000
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Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair.

Sorat—SawglnnwJ ••

Broach »«

DhoUera ^
Oomrawattee »

Mangarole ».

Coraptah <>

Kldris—Tinnivelly
Northern 4 Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & Salem ...

Selnde
Bengal
Ilanxoon
W-:5t iDdla, ic. 8

BraziL "•• "'

Smyrna and Greelt 7

Australian

irrican
Taliili..

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.
Fair

to Good Fair.

per lb

d d
, 8i # 8J ,

?*
II

per lb

d d

H

per lb

d
71

7i

7

7

7i
7

7
7

6i

6i

"h
10
8
»j
8}

14

n
n
7*

7f
7»
71

n
7J
6f
64

io

10}
8»

9i
9

13

St

n
71
8

?!

7
7

io»

iOJ
9

9{
n

22

G«od to Fina
per lb

d d

.. SS® 8J

.. 9J 10

.. 8J 8i
8}

"s

H

«»
7i
74

12'

11

94
10

8

i's

i'l)

Sales to arrive :—550 bales Tinnivelly, at 7fd to 7fd, Octobor

shipment to April sniline, gmranteeil good fair; 1,150 bales

Western Madras, 7d to 7i<\, July shipment to May sailing, gua-

rantee! fair; 520 bales Coconada, 7d to 7^ I, April-May sailing,

guaranteed fair red ; 250 bales DboUerah, 7^d, June sailing,

guaranteed fair; 400 bales Bengal, 6 5-l6d to G^d, April-May

sailing, guaranteed fair— total, 2,870 bale?.

IKFOBIS, UBUTIBIM, AND STOCK OF EaST INDIA, ObINI, AND JAPAJI

Cotton in London.
Surat &
Scinde.
bales.

Imports, Jan. 1 to Sept.lO, 1868 82 14

_ _ 18G7 16346

_ _ 1866 33009

DellTered,Jan.lloScpfclO,1868 7597

_ — 1867 8970
_ — 1866 17453

Stock, Sept. 10, 1868 SiOl

_ 1867 13155

_ 1868 18966

Madris.
bales.

. 750
. S3793
. 171919
. 121618
,. 6!574
. 142S05

. 21827

. 65590
.51186

Bengal A
Rangoon,

bales.

.. 26539 .

.. 526.56 ,

.. 46685 .

.. 35008 .

.. 39^15 ,

.. 32787 ,

.. 17016 ,

.. 25947 .

.. 1S102 ,

China A
Japan,
bales.

'. 1048
'.

. 1.'85
.

327 .

,. 3325 .

344 .

4 .

177 ,

, 1266 ,

Including other liinds.

OorroN Aju)at to Europe on Sept. 11.

Const, for Foreign

London. LivfrpooL orders. ports.

From bales. hales. bales.

Bon-bay 17S5 ... 44805' ... 23921 ..

Kurrachee 22-3 ... 8414

Madras 57287 ... 10050

Ceylon and Tutlcorin 31232

Calcutta 41633 ... 61i)04

China*
Japan* •" '" •"

'

• 2 Piculs each. -~ "TZTZ
1868 134200 ... 518165 ... 23921 ... 7,.52G ,

im .««-« 47077 ... 341892 ... 1943 ... 29161 .

bales.

74117 ...

463 ..,

2705 ...

241 ...

Total
1868.

bales.

547880 .

10717 .

6SJ0O ,

33937
92378 ,

Total.
bale»."

. 124430

. 166956

. 264996

. 175729

. 127777

. 20:451

. 52738

. 102939

. 95416

Total
1867.

baleA
317896
15591
33966
20189
59431

COTTON STATISTICS ACT, 1868.

iHeickk of the Cotton Imported and E.xported at (ho various ports of the United

Kingaoin during the monili of August, 1868.

. Impons. ,
. Exportt.

bales.

American 14,-545

Brazilian 42,101

East Indian 189,449

Egyptian 2,072

MiscGlljneous 16,834

cvrts. bales. cwt.^.

67.445 17,772 ... 70,210

58,606 12,040 ... 17,803

612,821 65,480 ... 20!',30J

9,311 70) ... 3,218

33,414 1,973 ... 3,740

97,98.5 ... 803,275

T. H. FAKRER.
T tal 265,001 ... 791,5t7 ..

Dated the 9th day of Sep;ember, 1868.

Note —The Board of Trade can. on the present occasion, only publish the above

import and export accounls, the returns made by some of the largest forwarders

being so incorrect as to make it impossible for theui to give even approximatively a

coritct slock account.

NEW YORK—AuGDST 'S.

By special telegrams received by us to-night from each of the

Southern ports we are in possession of the returns shovf ing the

receipts, exports, &c., of cotton fjr the week ending this evening,

Aug. 28. From the figures thus obtained it appears that the

total receipts for the last seven days have reached 1,699 bales

(against 937 bales last week, 1,038 bales the previous week, and

660 bales three weeks since), making tHe aggregate receipts

since September 1, 1867, up to this date, including the returns by

telegraph to-night, 2,192,069 bale.s against 1,902,431 bales for

the^ame period in 1866-7, being an excess this season over last

season of 289,638 bales. The exports for the week ending to-night

reach a total of 2,112 bales, of which 261 bales were to the

Continent, and l,8ol bales to Great Britain, while the stoeJcs at all

the ports, as made up Ais evening, are reduced to 40,969 balec

Below we give the exports and stocks for the week, and also for

the corresponding week of lust season, as teleijraphed to us by

our own corretpondent* at ihe various ports lo-uight:

—

Week ending Ang. 28.

New Orleans «.,

Mobile
Charle:*ton

Savantiah
Texas

,

All other ports .

Total

Exported to

Great
Britain.

1851

Conti-
nent.

261

Total
this

week.

2112

2112

Same
week
1867.

609
1008

1899
2438
1810
101
129

34592

40969

15;66
3714
1228
613

3233
66646

80710

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared

with the corresponding week of last season, there is an increase

in the exports this week of 533 bales, so that the former in-

crease in the total shipments since September 1, 1867, as compared

with the same period of the previous year, is now about

101,000 bales, while the stocks to-night are 39,741 bales less than

tliey were at this time a year ago. The following is our usual

table showing the movement of cotton «t all the pirts since

September 1, according to the latest mail returns. We do not

include our telegrams to-night, as we cannot ensure the accuracy

or obtain the detail necessary by telegraph :

—

RECEii-ra and Expoeis of Cottos (bales) since Sept 1, and Stocks at date,

mentioned.
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The followi"<r ure the ri<!< ipfs of cotton at Boston. Philaflclphia,

and Baltimore for ilie laet »-eel(, and since Sept. 1, 1867 :

—

, Bo«t<m , ^Philadelphia.-, ^Baltlmare.-^
Last
wrok.

Aecelpt!! from— balot.

VcwOrloain 211 ,

Toxns
3flvunnah
Mobile ; .

Florida
Soutli OaroVnn
North Carolina
Virginia
New York, kc fl23 .

Tennessee, Kentucky, &c... 303 ,

Since
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purchases for export this week amount to abuut 70 000 bushels
mostly at $1.95 to $1.99 for No. 2 spring, including t*o or three
loads uf new Chicago (received by rail) st the lower fi<'ure Tlio
deliveries at Western markets are l.irge an t incre-siiiL'. Corn
has i!0t arrived freely, and has ruled comparatively qui.t without
essential change in prices until to-da>, when, with better figures
from Liverpo .1, and reduced receipts at .,11 poi.tp, an actual
speculation set in, and prime new mixed adva-iced to M •'>i u> fil -'5

afloat. The export movement has been liyht thioughout the
week and the advance to-day put an eftecual stop to It Oats
have been dropping, under considerable receipts of new, but close
steady. Rye has declined, but also closes tirm. Barley and peas
unsettled. Barley malt has sold quite freely lb: the South •

prices
rule firm.

Wheat
Corn ..

Oats ..

Barley
Rvo ..

Unli ..

Peas ..

Gbaix in New Yoek Wabehouses.
Aug. 17, Aug. 24,
1868. 1868.

bushels. bushels.
- 489,298 353,139 ...

... 1,893,539 2,004,686
485,235 416,110 ....

575 575 _

From
Chicago
Milwaukee..
Toledo
Detroit
Cl«velaud...

Aug. 26,

1867.

bushels.

25,017

1,102,076

102,095

29,019

49,456

22,600

Total 3,018,687 2T927952 lIsosiiT

Z';''^ Uitf ''--,'0/J-e-ekenmnVIJ ,i.
"'««=^

Barley.

1065
passage—Odessft, 35s 3d; Gilaiz 35g i,pr 409 ih<. . ^7.^^

30rre 400 ibfRv.f""""' .^^'
'

^"'f?ari«, 29.; Danubian,^us per 4U01bs. Kye-1 arrived cargo: Azow, 34- ti i ;,„• Londonfor transhipmeMt to Sweden. On pa.sa«e-Azow, 34< 6d er 4801^8'Linseed dul and sales only pr«c icanle at 3d t; Cd d ciLe on th^

coa!t-58sT"%"
"""''"' "' M'o-' -Black S^a off thecoast, 58s 6J; Azow, on passa-e, 58. 3d per 424 lbs A T •

Calcutta on passage, 60. 6d to 60s 9d per 410 Ib.s A T Cot'toA'«eed a ,0 inactive, and la-e prices barely mainVait: lo onEgyptian, arrived m Londo,,, sold at 9/ 16s per ton
Ibe i^onuou averages announced tins day are .-

Wheat .,
<)"• ' <l

eo.J:! ot S

102,115 115,300
47,915 38,142

Fiour.
liljls.

48,412
S,b36

27,678
iO, 00
3,15S

Totals ... lii:i,382

Prev. week. 75,104
Cor. wk, ''>7 90,!)0J

„ 'M 4l).|:3l

n 'Hi 150,012

Wheat,
bush.

.. 609,433
.. 150,081
.. 293,021
.. 156,159
.. 47,666

.1,256,560
. 850,873
. 1 140,058
. 3S7,.572

. 631.201

Com.
bush.

. 1,032,301

14,SS8

131,307

1,811

17,710

...1,197,967

... 1,202,041
... 1,021,208
... 1,826,556
... 1,514,233

Oats.
bu h.

.. 904,447

.. 10,"72

.. 134,010

7,043
.. 20,200

. l,0-il,772

. aii.HOO
.. 99j,558
. 146.130
. 64a,737

bush.
... 38,3»0
... 2,985

360
... 1,:38
... 1,680

... 44,553

... 17,485

... 25,198

... 11,193

... 26,195

ye.

bush.
. 196,001

. 8,796

. 18,110
179
925

. IV9,010
81,270

. 77,885

15,026
38,897

Barley '.'.'".'.

Oats ......."....!..."

Shu- AuRiViLg rms witii!'
Wheat. Barley. Malt.

EjKlish ft scotch £ "Zo Vk ..

58
46
27

F>-'reig\i 12270 2910

Oms,

>0 ...

.. 811,0....

,. 20GSO...

Flour.

S.ick8

2210

1560
brls.

LONDON Markets.
STATE OF THE CORN TrIFe DURING THE WEEK.

NT„» •» .. J- ,
Makk Lane, Fbidat Eveinno

-h^,fh
"1""'^"'""'^,'°"'^ "°''"»'e suopius of hoafe™n

S:i2ri.fic-- s; r.:- ™. "»

to 2°. ?.7.'Z",f.ii'l
""'"'" "•

J,''" ""'• !» !»" 'i"ii, " 1.

and peas, have Lean firm in price
'"'"

'
'"' '"''^^' °^'«> "->''

ThfdeSrtent^tted'ldlr'^'f ''''''"'.' -""-"-'•
of buvprs vZ fl

''""tea, and prices have tended m favour

hL'Sr-firnTly hlld""
''' "'^"'^ '''^ "^^ ''-'^- SP""K -.1

neglected
;
but for most kinds of s^ring'^^T/e ma^uTtrS

after an 'ra^;,^ m^ ^m^nTyVTbe-r;^- ^ ^^^r ^^^^

vessels at port-of-caH during ,hT ! ^'T *°'^ 8e.-d-laden

29, viz.. 12 whe," 8 mi^^P oV,*!?
'"''1

T'*^"
''^y^' "« l*"ited to

CO tonseed, I valoL. Th« fl r
^' ^ ^^^"'^ ^ ^y«' ^ linseeH, 1

early part of the weeii but ^ f"^ T'' '""^'' """^ A^'" *" '»«m /t: seci,;-tts":re^t"cllpt TltZ^^^^^

tei::T^^i^j i^privinrSs. "^^::.^

spring. \Xew' (tt S^/'irU lb^ M^-*"4
''' '"^

-goes: .M,„,,„- 3,,^ ^iu%,^%, XrAr'^i

Wheat—English, Old white
red...

English, white, new
red. new

Danzig and Koenigsborg, high
mixed

^

„~"
, ,„, ~ mixed

Kostock and Wismar, new & old
Stettin, Straijiuud, and Wolj,'ast
Danish, Ilclsteir, ABrunsnicli
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft..

.
per 49ii'U)s

Common and Sursk
Kubanka
Odessa and Seu of Azoff''8oit.'
pur 496 lbs

Australian ."

Barlkv—English malting, "now
Scotch malting
— distilling !.".'.'.!!!.!.'

— grinding !.'!!.""

Foreign malting
i.*.'!.*.'!."— distilling, per si'l'bs"!!— grinding

Odessa and Danube, ner40oibs
BEA.VS—English
Dutch, Hanoveiian, andFrencii
Egyptian <fe Sicilian, per 480 lbsFeas—Engii.,h, white boilers,n. w— grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers.....'.'

~* feeding

PRICES CURRENT OF CORi\, <to.

62

42

.. 26

.. 26

'.'. 27
,. 26
,. 24
,. 26
40

Oats—English, P„land & potato— while, feed— black
Scotch, HoDe'oivr. and potato...— Angus au. I Sandy— common
Irish, potato
— White feid .'

.""

— Back .".

— Light Galway ..'"'

Danish ";

Swedish .'.*.'.'.*.'.'.'.'.',.**!

Russian \["]

Dutch and Hanoverian
RrK—English

61
I

Takes—English, winter. ..pe'r'qr ...
0- Foriign, large, spring 32

Indian Corn, per 480 lbs-
American, white 35— yellow and mixed.!! 34
Oalatz, Odessa, and Ihruil

„ y^l'KW 36
Fioun, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered tr the baker 46
Country marks 40
Hungarian

[l^]] 33
American and Canadiaii'taiioy
brands per 196 lbs 33

American superhno to extra
superfine 28

American common to fine .!!!!! 25— heated and sour 22
Oatmeal—Scotch, tine, per ton £17

"~ "- round 10

3S
31

I

48 i

45

:

48
!

27
28

28
27
27
27
42

'ii

87
35

36

54
4S
60

8S

82
28
25
18
18

COLONIAL AND h\mEUiTH PRODUCE MA ttCKT,
TRANaACT10N3 O*' IHB WEBS

Fob 1£«o.i of tu.s daVs Markets see " PosTs<:niP.- .

q„„,„ Ti,„ fii I, ,
Mincing Lane, Frioav JIornino

last year, and 117,200 tons in 1866 at the same dato^
'^° '""'

rat7s""''f'^^r'; ?
^"''°''' ^^' ^'""' "i™" >" brown sorts, at previous

lot^gi.aii';yen:i!'
'^ ''"'''"" '^°''"'' ''' '^ *<> ^'^^ "r low Lr^n to

£e«r/„C._871 bags brown DuUoah date part sold at 28s 6d to SOs

m:i%rA T^r^?"'"'!'^-'"^ ^^ -'-J ^or a near por,- No

Havana, by aultn'werftken'rn"""
'"^''' ^' ''' ''''' ^o^-

priZ""'-""'^^"'"^'
'"'"^ '"^° '° '"<"l«^^t« demand, at last week's

W:'ft°YnTa'-~llVr^^TuiS'"'\'' '"'
f-"^

" '^« °"'y ^"^-- -
17s6dperowt

^ustrahan, by auction, pai-t sold, at 17s to

contract 8G'' cases vJ,J„r u ' «
^°'"'' business also by private
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chiefly for exportatiuii, viz., 1,803 tons, leaving the stock at the clo»8

25,0G0 tonn.

Tea.—The bulk of the now season's moning and other congous yet

received nro unsold, as the trade will only take the finest sorts. Several

sales of new tea aro advertised to bo sold " without reserve " during

the ensuing week. 3,1)70 packages Indian growths, by auction, sold

flatly, at lower rates in moat instances.

Rice.—Traus ictiona on the spot have been of moderate extent, in-

cluding Dacca, Ac, at 10s to 1 Os 3d ; Ballam at 89 9d to Os 3d. Afloat, S50
tons Ballam sold at '.)i, ex ship ; also 150 tons Dacca, at 9s 9d to lOs, ex

ship. 700 tons N'ocrancie Arracan to arrive here, at lOs 10jd. A cargo

at 10s Gd, continental terms. One of Rangoon at lOs Cd, and one of

Moulmein at Us ;kl. By auction, 2,083 bags Bengal sold at lOs 6d
per owt for Askoolie.

1 1P.IKTK and 10.LITIBIU of Rici to Sept. S. witb Stocks on hand.
18BS IS"!; 1866 180.1

Imported _...tonB 47520 ... fi«WO ... 15650 ... 25000
Delivered 3"0J0 ... 2.17/0 ... 35nC0 ... 4-I0O0

Stock 270)0 ... C»50 ... 139dO ... 184fil>

Saoo.—Small grain meets with some inquiry.

Saoo Flol'h.—973 bags Singapore were taken in at 17s per cwt.

Si'iCEB.—White pepper is inactive, and the demand for black has been
limited. 5.55 bags of the latter, offered by auction, were taken in at

3jd for Singapore. 30 cases Penang nutmegs sold, at Is 3d to Is 7d for

small to middling. Mace and clovos remain inactive. 1,251 bags pimento
chiefly sold at last week's decline, viz., 2d to 2^d per lb. 061 barrels

Jamaica ginger sold at barely former rates for tho common qualities.

Low to good bold, 303 to 71s per cwt. Cassia lignea commands a
further advance through ccarcity.

Saltpetre.—The market is dull, and a few^ sales have been made in

Bengal at easier rates, chiefly short prompts. Refraction G to 4^, at

18fi Od per cwt.
lurouTS and Dblivbries of Saltpetre to Sept 5. with Stocks on hand.

1888. 1807. 181,0 1865
Imports toes 5100 „, 5820 ... O.'.'iO ... 57'^0

Deliverio8 6980 ... 8040 ... 7270 ... 7600
SuKk 6300 ... 8a20 ... 7052 ... 5i;23

Cochineal.—At tho public sales on Wednesday, 474 bags Teneriile

went at rather higher rates, and chiefly sold : silvers, 2s Ud to 3.-» 5d

;

blacks, 3s 2d to 4s Id. 443 bags Honduras only partly mot with buyers,
on about former terms ; pasty silver, 28 lo 2a lOd ; dry, 2s lOd to 3s 8d

;

black, 33 to 3s Gd per lb.

Other Drysalteky Goods are inactive. A limited business has been
done in Gambler. Cutch bought in at 35s per cwt. SafHower keeps
firm, with little offering for sale.

Shellac.—A few parcels have sold by auction on former terms. Good
to fine orange, 8Gs to 88s Gd ; button sorts, 64a to 778 Gd per cwt.

Metals.—The general tone of business is quie^, but prices have been
steady. Copper keeps inactive, and quotations arc partly nominal. The
market for tin has boon unsettled by speculative operations. Straits,

however, keep steady, at 92/. Spelter is firmer, and the stock is com-
paratively small. 'The last sales of Silesian were at 20/ to 20/ 7s Gd
according to date of delivery. There is a steady market for British

iron. Scotch pig has advanced 53s 9d to 54s per ton.

Hemp.—The enhanced rates demanded for Manilla tend to restrict

business. Some low qu.lity, by auction, sold at 42/ to 42/ lOj. Peters-
burg clean, by auction, sold at 35/ lOs to 35/ los per ton.

Jute.—Tho market has not been at all active by private contract.

At the public sales 9,080 bales, one third part sold at previous quota-
tions ; ordinary to fine, 10/ to 19/ 15s. A large business is reported for

arrival.

Linseed.—The market remains dull. Calcutta afloat has sold at

00s Cd to GOs 9d ; on the spot, Ols Od ; Black Sea to arrive, 583 3d per
quarter.

Oils.—Olive has been very dull. Sperm dull, owing to tho manufac-
turers reducing tho price of bright oil. Cocoa-nut steady. Cochin is in

rather limited demand at 52/ 10s to 53/; Ceylon, 51/ to 51/ 5s.

Brown rape is more inquired after. Eoglish, 31/ to 31/ 10a; forward,

31/ lOs to 32/ 10s. Refined inactive. Linseed has declined to 31/ 10s;
and the market at Hull is loyer. Fine palm keeps scarce, at 40/ per
ton for Lagos.
Petboleum.— American refined is dearer, selling at Is 5jd to Is Od

per gallon on the spot.

Tallow.—Foreign has been steady, closing at a slight recovery on
last Friday's improved quotations. This morning the market is quiet.

Petersburg new, 45s 8d ; October to December, 45s Gi ; January to

March, 4Gs 3d per cwt.
fAiaicuLARs op Tai-low.—Mondav, Sept 7, 1868.

180'.

ca-ks.
Slock this day 31,3:i8

Delivcre I la»t week 2,492
Ditco from 1st June 23, "SI
Arrived la-t week 1,056

Ditto froa 1st June 2',S13
Price of V (V 45s 'Jd

Piice of Town 483 8d

1860
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COAL MARKET.
Fhidat Sept. 11. The tone of the market to-day for house -coals was

dull, and prices wore 3d per ton lower. Hartley's firm at lii.st prices :—
Waliseud : Haswell ISs—Hotton lOa—Original Hartlepool 19s—Toes

18s cd Elliots l"a 6d—Hetton Lyons IGs 3d—Hough Hall 18s—Rus-

sell's Iletton 169 Gd—South Kelloe ISs—Trindon Thornby IGs—Trim-

don Grange IGs—Thornley ITs—Tunstall IGs 3d—Hastings' Hartley

15g 9(1 Holywell Main los Cd—Wylam Moor los Gd. Ships at market,

58 • sold 21 ;
gas contracts, &c., 15—3G ; unsold, 22 ; ships at sea, 15.

LIVERPOOL MABKETS.
WOOL.

(THOU OTTR OWN COSKKSPOVDKITT.)

Fridat, Sept. 11.—There is no improvement in the demand to report

this week, the dulness in our market remaining unaltered, and if it

were not for the comparatiTO lightness of stocks, prices would show
greater weakness than any at present do.

CORN.
(rnou OUB owm corrispondknt.)

Fridat, Sept. 11.
—

'Ihe corn market was thinly attended. Wheat
met a slow sale, at 3d decline since Tuesday. Flour dull and Is 2d

lower. Beans steady ; Saidi, 38s Cd. Oats and oatmeal unchanged.

Indian corn in limited request, at a decline of Gd per quarter ; mixed,

36s.

Wakefield, Friday, Sept. 11.—Prices for wheat have receded Is to 2s

per quarter from last week, but still there is but httle doing. Barloy

is la per quarter in buyers' favour.

^tit ©auttf.

Tubsdat, Sept. 8.

BANKRUPTS.
T. Barton, Piccadilly—R. Beech, Albemarle street, coffeehouse keeper

—J. Curths, St Stephen's road, clerk—J. R. Hill, Hatton garden, com-
mission agent—J. R. Kinchant, Queen's road, grocer—H. Moore, Fen-
church street, print publisher —C. F. T. M. Reuter, Park road, wins

merchant—H. J. Rolfe, High street, baker—C. Reading, Caterham, car-

penter—H. Sloper, Rotherhithe street, clothier—W. J. Stacey, Melstead

terrace, bakej»—T. J. Watkins, Gravesend, pilot—G. Webb, Old Kent
road, builder—W. J. Arnold, Tonbridge Wells, carpenter—J. Ashcroft,

Atherton, beersollor—R. Baker, Soham, hackney carter—W. Bertram,

Darlaston, rope manufacturer—R. Bull, Ashton JIanor—J. Chapman,
Middleton, innkeeper—J. Copsou, Worcester, china painter—T. A. Cre.ss-

well, Trodington, blacksmith— J. Fenwick, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, watch-

maker—H. Hoole, Brighton, beerseller—G. Horsley, Birkenhead, bride-

well keeper—J. Humphreys, Mardol, licensed victualler—E. Myers,

Grove cottage, engineer—A. Nelson, Aberdare, lodginghouso keeper—A.
Palliser, Redoar, builder—1'. Parkinson and C. Allen, Manchester, com-
mission agents—II. Plowman, Yeovil, saddler—T. W. Price, Wednesbury
—J. Reeve, Birmingham, wholesale druggist—T. Sharp, Bassenthwaite

innkeeper—J. Shorten, Birmingham, grocer—-W. Somers, sen., and W
Somers, jun., Westbromwioh, coach builders—W. Stanway, Shrewsbury

butcher—G. Swaine, Manchester, beorseller—J. A. Wallworth, Man-
chester, British gum manufacturer—J. Webb, Manchester, coachman

—

S. White, Birmingham, retail brewer—J. Wild, Wolverhampton, police
constable.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR.VTIONS.
D. Muir, Glasgow, contractor—N. Young, Glasjow, brick builder

—

J. Stewart, Crossbill, cattlo dealer—A. M'Leman, Ullapool, merchant

—

H. Cupitt, Hawick, billiard room lessee—J. Roberts, Falkirk, clothier

J. Macdonald, Alyth, coal merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlUHl.
BANKRUPTS.

H. Fuller, Northumberland street. Strand, editor—W. E. Pittock,

Wade, tailor—E Storer, Bethnal green, cabinet maker—T. Potterton,
Balham New road, builder— F. Brachor, Old Jewry, tailor—0. Saunders,
Leytonstone, builder—G. Fisher, Tottenham, fishmonger—J. Shipton,
Plumstead, fitter—H. Bousfield, Forest hill, widow—A. Crux, Hammer-
smitb, licensed victualler—T. Clark, Wantage, coal merchant—W.
Sedgley, Banbury —H. West, Commercial road East, brewer—G. P. A.
Robinson, Hackney, pawnbroker—R. Bishop, Old Ford road, carman

—

A. A. Campbell, St Lukes, commission agent—John Craven, jun., Ken-
sington, grocer—G. T. Barker, Hatton garden, travelling bag maker—
G. J. Jlitcholl, Newgate market, provision merchant

—

J. C. Harding,
Islington—A. H. Hughes, Hoxton street, wool and flock dealer—S.

Keetch, Hornsey road, carpenter—C. Cook, Gray's inn road, cab pro-
prietor—E. Goodall, Armitage, grocer—W. AUin, Perry Barr, farmer

—

E. Morley, Stratford-upon-Avon, Baptist minister—F. M. Ward, Not-
tingham, professor of music—C. Evans, Pauntley, miller—W. T. Lewis,
Neath, auctioneer—R. Brooks, Bath, baker—J. Wallbank, Leeds, grocer
—R. T. Oddy, Bradford, ropemaker—W. Silburn, Pocklington, attorney,

—W. C. Houldsworth, Manchester, commission agent—W. R. Roebuck
Manchester, wine merchant—G. H. Edwards, West Hartlepool, lodging-
house keeper—P. Guthrie, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, licensed victualler—C.
K. Laporte, Saltord, artist—N. Hudson, Halifax, dealer in smallwares—H

.

Strong, Sheffield, tobacconist—J. Richardson, Sheffield, shopkeeper

—

T. Ostle, Dearham, grocer—J. Wilde, Huddersfield, watchmaker

—

W. Hamp.shire, Huddersfield, mason—F. Parker, Huddersfield, tailor

—

J. Hall, Golcar, butchor—J. H. Godber, Kingston-upon-Hul', dealer in

wall papers—R. Wheatley, Belper, joiner—J. Croydon, Bath, dressmaker
—S. Croydon, Bath, servant—I. Ingall, Newark-upon-Trent, fishmonger
—G. Crawford, Southwell—R. Thomas, Perrau-arworthal, surveyor—R.
Dutton, Oldbury, colliery clerk—C. Button, Oldbury, puddlor—W. B.
Moss, Stamford, butcher—G. Hall, Rothorham, beerhouse keeper—6.
Ellis, Little Bytham, coal merchant—J. Wollock, Burton-on-Trent,
waggon manufactui^r—J. Hinchley, Chesterfield, tailor—W. Barlow,
Leeds, pork butcher^J. Crossley, Burnley, painter—W. Spilsbury,
Hanley, photographer—J. Johnson, Warrington, joiner—J. Scourfield,
Penderyn, innkeeper—E. Kirkman, Rnddington, licensed victualler

—

H. Hardy, Tipton, beerhouse keeper—H. Finch, Redhill, manager to a
licensed victualler—R. Y. Bearpark, York, gardener—J Higgins, Stoke-
upon-Trout, writing cleric—-G. .Jones, Bryncroes, farmer—W. Akhurst,
Newington-juxta-Sittingbouvne, licensed victualler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Merry and Co., Kilmarnock, calico printers—R. Stephenson, or

Stevenson, Stirling, wood merchant—J. and W. Inglis, Glasgow, wrights
and builders— A. Cowan, Edinburgh, draper—R. S. Smith, Walkertou
^Jlills, near Leslie, manufacturer—J. Hill, Moneydie, farmer—W. Laid-
law, Kelso, grocer.

OfRclal Kailtnas QC r a Si c ISetwrns.

Amoimt
xpended
per last

Report.

1,152,223

667,5C0

4,S9T837
21,626.624

i,oi)oiooo

6,4.'ii",957

28,113'000

20,6861410
3 826,294

6,143,982
«9,3Sl,77fi

J2 709i323
56,444,113
17,<)13,4CC

1«,679,390

16,64S 913

798,6:7
15,702,825

725,652

5,653,364
31,988,939

»,705,4?9

1,389,873

9,5£0,366

3,046,354
6,196,245

20,047,349
2.921,696

1,765,881

1 ,430,580

596,v!)4

1.338,067

Average
cost

per mile

Dividend per eent

First half Second half

1867. 1867,

11,622

18,461

34,'3I2

83,944

88 616

42',4e.5

14,888
14,629
36,165

J6',35l

41,090
60,633

33,160

121,073

1

17,748
63,063
19,09:)

1,256,303

11,980
14,197
31,688

f

31,691<'

I

276,941
23,117
6S,963

2e,U0
28,030
13,660

19,197

17,377

£ s

2 10
6
2 n
2
2 12
3 10
2 7
2 15
2 15

2 15
2 5

2 lO
12

1 15
3 5
3 12

3

10
3 15
3 10
2 15
1 5
2 10
2 10
2 2

1 5
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
10

12 6
4

2

10

£ a

2 10
8
2 10
2 7
1 5
3 10
2 5
2 10
3 10

2 10
3 IS

2
"5

15
2

8 5
3 7

2 12 6

3
1 e
3 15
3 10
2 15
1 7
2 10
3

2 15

1 15
4
4 2
3

1 15

3

1 10
4 le
2

First half

1818.

£ 8

2 10
6
2 10
1 17

3 10"

2 10
2 15

2 10

3 2

3 16
12

2 5

7

2 12 6

3 "6

3

2 is
3 10
2 10

2 5
1 17
1 1
3 2
3 S
3
1 5
1 2
U IS

4 7
2 5

Ntmeof Rallvaj

Belfast and Northern Countlei ...

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie.
Bristol and Exot*T,
Caledontan and North British ,.

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dnblin and Drogheda
Fast Indian
Glasgow and South-VVestcrn ...

Gtrand Trunlt of Canada
Great Ed.stem
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotland
GreatSouthern & Western (IrishJ

Oreat Western
Great Wegtem of Canada ...

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London & Ncrth-Western, ka, „.

London, Brighton ,fe ^outn Coast

London and South-Westtrn
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. &, Ilranches/
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Manches., Shertld, & Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitaa
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irisi)

Monmouthshire ,

Kirth-Eastcrn—Berwick ... I

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... .« ... >

Do. Cailisle I

Do. SiooRtoD and DarliUjjton J
c4orth London .. .. ..

yortu Statlordshire

iouth-Iilastern .. ,. ..

South Devon .. M«
faff Vale
'Jitter , ...

Watorford and tCilkf^nny-

Waterlord anj Limericlc

Week

inding

18M
Sept.

Aug.
July
Sept.

Au?.
Sej't.

July
Aug.

Scp^
July
Sei.f.

Aug.
Sept.

Aug.
Se(>t.

.^.ug.

Sept.
Aug.
Sept.

Aug.

Sept.

Aug.

Sept.

Aug.

-RECEIPrs-

Pasaengeri,
parcels, kc

1639 12
695

25f!5 10
6v26 14
30649

1407 18

6911 1 9

46623
4I'28 10

38696

26329
0:044
26136

:3139

201s
7955 C
340

3C91 1

497

4210 12 6

30
29 26442
6! 4143 11

29
3 jl 1638 "

zS 2o.S

28 714 U
(

Merchandtsf
|

ntnerals,
latt'e. &c

Total
H^eniptc

lOr? 18
1978
1767 6
2681 17

39437

28256
li8607

6783

22G6

695
16,05
1157

2268 9

7376 J

1105 IS

1263 ii

317 C

803 11

2607
2673
432 i

(•908

70086
7563
2042
35087
11317
24437
43621
23978
47 58
3322

1 939
84319
l.i704

54635
136661
319ii9

31770

10 4

10 II

16405

2709
210s <

1497
4328 10

66601
6863 3
3013

S11C5

6468 13 3

8536
3)818 (I

6248 16 2
66-30

2901

Same
>veek

1867

I'lamc

per
tnllc

l>er

v«efc.

2.169

2999
3794
8534

6767:

7349
2013
32476
12553
2376
39501
1553H
41454
4065
KlCOl
81863
16938
6092U
L332S8
30306
29J89

16796

253
22379
1613
4163
C06U
66)2
323s

6256
842:

3i4ii0

6730
6533
3U14
£37

1551

1

26
74
14
t6
49
40
27
31
45
17
69
27
97
13
26
61
45
132

98
91
63

113

60

1095

86
22
68

583
31
98
47

lOS
28
13

20

MIlea
open In

18, 8 1867

991
35
306
134}

14071
189
75

1131
249
1377
728
873
487
266}

419i
1386
3)9}
4iii
1372

349S
603

136

45
25 !{
38

H
768
260}
41

246

11
i75
346
110.)

63

105)
31
77

99}
36

306
I3ti

1302
189
75

1131
249
1377
728
852
468
256}
419}
1311

349}
403

I343i
335
603

136

4S

261J
38
41

703J
260}
44

1339

11
268
330
llOJ
63

105J
31

77
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COMMEHCTAL TIMES.
Weelily Price Current.

tpprTbf prircB In flip follnwiTic Hut Pre
c«rffuUy rovi.jrd (ivpiy Fridny afternoon

by nn eminent hnmc- In eftcli (lepartment.

LONDON, Friday Evebtno.

Ashes—rtntv frei- ad n A
First sort Pot, TT.fl.pcwt
Monlreni 31 31 (!

Flmt sort Pearl, U.8
Montreal 33 33 6

Cocoa—ilntv Itl per lb
W. I.—TrlnMft(1..pcr cwt 4S !) <>«

Orenadn 4H BS
Onavaqnil 4a s.?

Brazil—Pnrn JO «R
Pahia 44 48

Coffee—ilnty 3(1 per lb

Jamnlcfl, pooii mlddllnjr to

Ann nercwtTI 105
One or^lnnrv to raM 4S 72

MocliB, nncnrhled 70 R3

?oo(l to fine 88 134

Cevlon, n^tlvp, fine ord.

and hold 47 « "1
pood nrdln-ry 45 6 45 ij

plantation, pood ord. to
f ne Pne ordinary ... S-l BH

loir middling «7 (> «» (
middllnp to fine 7.1 6 95

Java, *c.. li w ordinary ,,. 2« 37
ord. to pood ord 38 C"
fine ordinary ftl fifi

NeilphPrrTandTellichcrry H W
Mysore, plantation (IP 100
Mysore t Malabar, nntiv« 48 58
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

l"wmiddHnr SO Cd
fine and fine fine ord 4^ 56
good ordinary 38 6 44
ordinary ".

33 37 6
CostaPica and fJnatatnola,

pd.ord. to tine fine ord. 45 <!8

mlddlinp to fine 7f) 82
Cnhn, Porto Pica, &c .50 82
Drugs and Dyes—dntv free

Aloes. Birhartoes...p cut 82 fi 190
Arpol, B< lopiia

Bark, Penivian, pale.plb 14 1 10
Qnrrritron per cwt fi 9

Camphor, imreflned 130 6 132 6
Cnstol oil, pood pale.plb 51 5J
Saflron .34 36
COCniNEAL

Tenerifle per lb 8 1 3 C
Mexican 8 1 8 4

Lac Dtk—Goo<J to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TtJRMERIC

B<nsal per cwt ?3 !4
Madras 20 25 6
Chli'a 20 ,'0

Tbrra Japonica, Cutch 32
Gambler 17

DyewcodS—dnty free £ s £ e

Brazil Wood ...per too 70 f-s o
Fustic, Cnl'a 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeacby.., 10
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Red Saunpfrs 7 7 2
Sapan Wood , 12 17

EgrgB French 120 Ss Od 7s0d
JPruit

—

Currants, duty 78 per cwt
Patras 20 24
V( stizza _ 24 26
Island 23 30
Gnlf
Provincial 19 23

Fir.p, duty 7s per cwt
Turbo ...per cwt d p

Plums, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled

Griman
Rais-iss. duty 7s per cwt
Valencia, new 26 62
Muscatel
SnijTua, red & Chesme 22 27
Sultana

Orasgks 8 d 8 d
St Michael, Ist quality,

large box 88 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Ll«bon t Si Ubes.i ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts.,.per bag 31 81 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts !I2 6 85
Cckerntits per 100 14 19

Flax-autv free £ s £ s
Riga K pirton
— W 1' 1' K 76
St PelcrsbTiri', r.'-hcad... 53 54— S)-hta«... 44 46
Egyptian, povt dressed...
— native ditt« ...

IZemp—duty free
St Vtrsbg, clean, perton 36 37
outshut 35
halt-cean 34

Rlgu, KMue 43
Manilla 48 62
L'ast iMdian bunu 15 21
China grns..

uule 12 10 24 10
ieiectii.118 1.5 16
•'""iiits II 12 10

Coil- li.rn, good * lhi« do bO o
ord, to fair la 10 38
hl'VC i9 86
"•ope 29 8(1 10
1i"'l! 30 C 81

d
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STATEMENT

Ct In>nor*.«. Exitortp, as*^ Flome CoTisumption of the followlne articles In the
86 wecits ending Sppt. S, !86S, showing tile Stock on Sept. 6 compared witli
the corresponding period of 1^67.

FOHTHE FOKT OP LONDON.

v"f
~ O'those articlesdutyfiee.the dellTerles for Eiportationaro Included under

ji:«liea(t HomeCoTisumptJoi'.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PEODUOE, Ac.

SnOAB.

EPITOME OF RAILWAy NEWS
"~

Tbapfio KE0BnTS.-Th6 traffio reooipts of railwaya in the United

to I >^i,t^f V '=°'™^P''."J"^g *™«k of last year, oe 13,008 mi es,

T),„ t' ' 7'°^ '"' '°<'™''"'' "^ ^13 milea and of 9 761/The groas receipts on tlie U principal railways amounted in theaggregate on y 672 miles, to 69G,802/, iud for thJcorrrpondin. week

mil sakd of 1^^71-5^"'%,*" f\\''^^'
-^"^""'"^ ""^ ---- »' 2'8

iWoaseofflOW ' total receipts of the week show an

en~the 2l;d of' -
J-^wOhthoseof the preceding week,

RAILWAY AND MIMNG SHARE .MARKETS
., ^ LONDON.

we^^^g^-j- X^zz:!^v::f7-r^-^-^
^^!"''?!...!'!f._^™:"/y°'-"^-" h -nd ditto (A) recovered J. In

Imported
. Exported and
Idolivered to Vat Home Consump. Stock.

We.. India..
2;f498'5

^,A ul^lo, ',.,,^5 uS's'^ 'l09'6'2/5 '

if/^'.'ro "1?,^60Em; India...' 215505 Iei9t0 HB345 1103)0 418.50 2^7^ i'K7ik ll-^t
^''"'«"

j

"6570 216180 96^075 ^_^12»605 | 27765
j

25065 ' llutl 189915

^""'' 1347W;i256230_10505^'T"3?^j 75555
1 98100

{ 56JC85 224775

_Totalj401«M^I«4e96« 2601350 2627425 1368905" 124259?' 'ii^a KildTb

BPIanution 61254
FcreigD

! 17;I56 :

.55721

57^8

_cocaA—owts
6199^ 6597~

10060 2712 ;

Total...; 78610
I 61449

i
16259

West India..

Ceylon
East India...

Moctifl

Brazn
Other Forgo

Tgtal...

73S
25241
2904
262

5325
3317

COFFEE—Tons.
1613
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Hxii

Kc.

Ibarw
or

Stock

Stool!

Stock
Stock
tsei

2a44f
Stock
Stock
1400(1

Stoak
Stock

Slock
atocl^

Stocs

Stock
Stock
S'.ock

Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Slock
Stock
46665
Stock
8tr.ck

20OO0
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock
15000
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock

OKDINAHY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Stock
Stock
1500C'

Stock
2327C

Stock

Bt*ck
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stocii

Stoci
Slwk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Block
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
StMk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

8ta«..

Stock
Btcck
St;ck
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
.itock

Block
3tock
Mock
Slock
Slcsk
Stock
Htock
Stock
Au.ct.

Stock

106
100

100

100

6j

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

too

100

100

100

IW

JOO

lOO

IOC

100

110

00

lUV

100

100
100

100
loo

100

100

00
100
100

LUO
100

79
7.'.

S5

H
71
71

"oVj

8
15)

lOllJ

50
GO

30t
SO

62;

I'vii

87

451
lOGit

104}

78»

78

18;

S7J
131

127

118

57

102i
48i
SCJ
46
75*
llj

H7J

100 Hrintol and Exeter
100 Caledonian
100 CnmbriBn
6(^ Cork and Bandon
2: Cornwall
100 Dublin and BelfaBt Junction ...

100 Oundoc, Perth, 4 Aberdn June
100 East London
100 Glasgow and gouth-Weatorn ...

I'O Great Kastcm, Ordinal" Stock..

100 Do. KastAnlllian Stock

100 Ireat Nor<h of Scotland

fGreat Northern
100 i Do. A Stock

[ Do. B Stock
100 Great S.uthcrn & Western (!'

100 Great Western—Original

00 Do. South Wale<
"C Do. West Midland—Oxford...
100 Do. do. Newport
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire....

00 fxindon, Brighton A South Co iBi

101 London, Chatham, and Dover...
100 Do Metropolitan Ex, A....
100 London and North-Western.
100 London and South-Westorn.
100 Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
100 Metropolitan
lOO Do. Extension
IOC Metropolitan District

4 Do. do
100 Midland -
100 Do. Hirmincham and Derby ..

60 Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

100 North British
100 Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee.
100 North Eastern—Berwick...
nss Do, O. N. E. Purcliase
100 Do. Leeds .

100 Do. York
100 Do. Carlisle
100 Ho, Stockton and Darlington.
100 Norin f^ondon
10 Do. 1866
100 North Staffordshire
100 North and S.-Westcrn Junction
100 Rhymn y
100 Shropshire Unioa
100 South Devon
00 South Eastern ,

20 .Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
100 Tall Vale
6 Do. C ,

100 Waterford anci Kilkenny
,

PREFERENCE SHARES.
100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian IC! 4J percent
100 Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
100 Do do Midland Stock.. ..

6) Cork and Bandon 5| per cent
100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
100 Glasgow & S.-W. guar 6, p cent

100 Oreal Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

100 Do. No. 2
100 Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

loo Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
100 Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

100 Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent, stock
100 Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
100 Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1841;

100 Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref.

100 Great Northern, 6 per cent
100 Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
100 Do. 4^ per cent do
1 00 Do. 6 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm...
mo at South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p (

1 00 Ot West. Joint RentCharue g 5pc
100 Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 6 pe
100 Do. Preference 4i per cent
100 Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

100 Do. 6ip c Redm. Preference...

100 Do. Birmingham guar.'^Stock,

100 Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocx..

100 Do. Chester guarantee Block..

100 Do 8 per cent Prof. Stock ...

100 Do. 6 per cent do
100 Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 pcrcenL
100 Do. 4i per cent
100 Do, 6 per cent
100 DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Slock
100 Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
100 Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
too Do. perpetual 6 p c preferenct-

option till U66
190 Do. perpetual 6 per cent, witii

option till 186SI 107i
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6 p ct 1 20
ICO Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancaahire 130
100 Do.4ipc(UlackburnPurcha8e) Sdj
00 London and Blackwall, 41 pcBi
100 1 ajudon and Brighton, 6 percent

gLiaraiilee Slock No. 1

00 Do. 8 per cent do No. 2
00 Do. 6 per cent do „
100 Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
100 Do. 4i per cent 1868
.0* Do. 4s per cent do 1863
iCO Do. 7 D cant. Preference Stock
100 Do. Operctdo. (W.E.&C.P.)
00 Do. 4

J)
cr cent 186»

100 London Cnatbam and Dover...
100 Low. .t N.-W., Cov. & Nun. 6 p c
too Do. Bedford and Ca:iibrldt;e... 87
100 Do. Shrewsbury & Welstipoo.
100 London ^B.-We«lern, 7 paiseui iM,

86

si"

ioe"

"93"

92
104}
99

107i

117J
934

67i

82i
73
911

92J

No. of
Shares

Stock.

Stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stoet
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Block
Slock
Stock
Slock
68500
20000
49.S

14.012

40000
Stock
Stf.ck

Stock
Stock

Stock
21112

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10100
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
14000
Stock
Block
Block
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

100
6

too

10
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

25
100

100
ISO

100

20
lOs

106

10
116'

100
100

100

100

it

100
6

100
6

100
100

100

100
100
100

100

100
100

100

10

lOJ
ion

100

:oo

20
lOt

10s
10

mi;

100

100

100
100

Name of Compacy.

Manch., Bhef., and Llncolnahire
Do. 6/

Do. 3i per cent
,

Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ..

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do, Con. Bris'oi & Birm 6pc
Do. 4 J per cent pref. Block ...

Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Btk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, .t Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4i per cent, reoeemahle ...

Do. Berwk.,0.N.E.4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pore.
Do. Stcktn Jt Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B G per cent
Do. C 6 percent
Do. W.KartlenoollIarbour&R

Worth Stuff.irilshirc

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 4i per cent
Sth-East.—(Keadng Ann. Ifed)
Do. 4i per cent
Do. Fixed 4i percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

Stock

Block
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Slock
Block
3200
Stock
Stock

Stock
Slock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stool

Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stock

Slock
Stock
Stick
Stock

Stock
60000
60000
1600O
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Slack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stuck
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
23878
45666
Stock
Block

100

5i
100

60

50
100

100

25
100
100
10
100
100

100
100

1(0
1011

20
100

100

100

mo
100

100

100

100

100
100

26
100

100

100

100

60
100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

H
100

50
60
100
100

25
100

100

3
100

100
100

100
100

00
20

100

100

100

100
20

20i
10
100

100

100

100

100

100
20
100
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

20
20
00

100

100
18

20j
10

100

100
100

;oo
100

100

10
100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

10
4

100

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Easlern
Do A

tjreal Norlhern
Grea; Western

1)0 New Issue

Lancashire and Vorkshire
London, Brighton «fec

London and North-Western
London and Souih-Westem
Midland
Metropo itan Distiict

North British, E. P. and D. B..

.North Eastern
.Scottish North-Eastern
Bouth-Eastern, 6 per cent

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.j per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 5| per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gioucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cenl

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc share*
Do. Wo«dl)ridge Ext. 4pr cent

Q. Western,W.Midland, tlereforo
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4^ prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
IjOwcstoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, <fc Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
Da. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 5 pc
Ncttlng.iGranth. Rlwy. <fc Cnal
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and SI.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford

Do. do
South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed..

Vale ot Neath
Victoria Station. Pimlico
We-t Loudon, Cl.-iss A
West Cornwall
Wilts and Somerset

6i

62i

I'isi

12»
94

106
L'7

127

86
20,j

10

n
H

2ii

42i

102

91
54
lis
1091

133

65)
65 j

97
110
210j
S3

"62"'

80

H
91

631

108
92
46
130
133

loi

98
81
931

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
.Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo aiid Lake Huron
Do Preference ,.

Buffalo, brant., & Godcricb, 6 pc
ualcuita & Slh. East., guar. 6 pc
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Uemerara, 7 ^jr. cL perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares .„
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 18G9-71
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 11 per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mori. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference 3tock...
Do. Fourth PreEerence Slock..

Great Indian Penln. guar. 6 p cl

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sih. of Inuiaguar. 6 pr ct

Do ^.^arauieed 44 par coac ...

1771

13i
64
79

P2i
104

9-i
961

106
97

"iis"

96
9G
lOlJ

59
104]
181

H

lOl

106i
1071

111
108
109
102
101
IGJ
81.1

491
38
28
191

I07i
111

lot

99

No. ol

Shares

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
2I00C0
Slock
Slock
Stock

Stock
Stock

tonoo
»0000

42600
87600
60000
"5000

26000
600000
100000
110165
626*
60000
26595
lOOOO

625000
16000
47500
677600
80OO00
60000
(lOOO
17000

100000
7600O0
166250
134000
40900
26757
20000
800000

•000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
60O0
1906
«00C
486

12600
6000
6908
6000
1024

6000
896

tooo
400
700

6640
l-.'80O

6000
1120
612
6138
49G
920

6000
6000
1024
800O
400
612
612
1024
390
1000

85000
2UU00
10090
16000
26000
80000
10000
76162

S5000
6000O
SOOOO
68000
16000
10000

103816
100000
iUOOO
30OOO
loocrj

100000
120UO

120000
liooo
48174
loooo
20000
KOOUi;

760(K

46000

201
100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100

20

100

100

<a:

201
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

2

loe

100

Name of Company.

Great WesternolCanada. Shares 13
Dj. 6 per cent Bonds 1878 .„ 101
Do. 61 percent. 1877-8 9i

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent... 116
Do. 4| per cent 100
Do. 41nercent VS

N.Rall.ofCsr.adj.Gpdstpf Bds 81
Oudcand Itohilkjnd, guar. 5 pc 1 6
Hcinde guaranteed 6 per cenl ... llj^

Do. Delhi Jo 103
Do. do 2

Do. P^injaub do 102
Do. In lua Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam U|
ttahia and Ban Francisco, Llm..
guaranteed 7 i)er cent l$i

Belgian Eastern .J unction l]

li.Ayres.G.Southern. g7pcLlm 16
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

!

ll|

Dutch Khenish 1
2-2|

Oo
I

221
Easiem of France

j

2'i',

Great Luxembourg J „..| llj

Do. Obliga.lona dj

Lemberg-Czern.>wltzg,g,7p.c.L

!

16;

Mexican, Limited i

4*

Namsr& Liege gua 14f per aim' loJ
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref ' 22

Northern of France
; 46|

N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres p. 7 p c 4
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin) ... »1
Paris, Lyons, & .Mediterranean.. 88
aris and Orleana

Recife A San Frauclsco (g. 7 pc) Hi
Sambre and .\leuse 71

Do. 51 iier cenl Preference
San Paolo, Limited, guar. 7 p c I*
3. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn 14
Do. Obligation

iouthern of Fiance
,

Turin and Savona
West Flanders

,

Do. 51 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France..

BRITISH MINES
»t Chiverton

83) ClilTiird .Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)..

331 EaalBasselKIllogan)

2J East Caradon
33 East Cam Brea
0| East Grenville

,

69s East Lovell

12f East Wheal Russell (Taviswck)
72 Ct.-amhic-r.fc 81 Aubyn(awennap)
4 Great Laxey. Limited
1; Great South Tolgua

40 [Great Wheal Vor (Helalon).
lojiGrciiville

170« Herod's-Foot
110s Hingston Downs
13 J I

Margaret (L'ny Lelant)
4j Marke Valley
59jLNewSeton
641 North Hoskear
71s North Wni'al Crolly

I Prince of Wales ,.,„

8i Prosi>er United
206s Providence (Uny Lelant) .....

li South Caradon (St Cleer)....,

788 South Condurrow

18J Soulh Wheal Frances (Illog.m)
44 :<iray Park „.

9 rii: Croft _
IJ West Bassttt (lliogan)

20j Weal Caradon (Liskcard)....,

10 West ChiverVin
471 West Wheal 3eton..„ _.,

61 Wheal Baasetl (Illog.>n) ....,

241 Wheal Buller (Redruth)
8 vVheal Alary Ann (.Menhomot)..

681 Wheal Selon
,

61 Wheal Trelanney (Liikcard)

FOREIGN MINES,
2 .AlamiUos, Limited
7 Australian
6 iirazilian Lana ani Uinmj' ..

7 Jape Co|ii>er „ ,

It ilapula Silver

5 ChunlaleaGoid&SilrerMiuiug,L
161 Coplapo ,

14s L>on Pedro, N. del Key ,

i ijun Mountain Copper .....»...,

2 Fortuna

H Frontiuo and Bolivia Gold, Lim.
2o Jeneral •

2ds Kapunda — »*••

3 Lmarea
21 Lueltan'an

1 4ariqulta

2 .VI. Aureus liraz. Gold Mug. Co.
8 Panulcillo Copper Limited ..

2i Peslareua Ootc. Limited ....«

20 i'untgibaud

1 Port Phillip .„
461 lioyal Cobre Copper, limtled ,»

I >coliisb AustraUao. mm
U St JoUn uel Key
28l united Mexican -m...^

6 Vaucouver Coal ,.„ ,

6 A'aalioe QclU Limited .,

1 .Vorinuig „ ^
1 Iforke Peninsula, Limned ....»

8 ii'udauaraatauaof S. Aufiralia.j
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Sept 12, 1868.] THE ECONOMIST.
PANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THEV ORIKNTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre-

Ssred to i.s<!ne Drflfts fttsiffht on the Hank of California

an Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained

at their office.

Throadrcfdle street. April, 18

T ONDON RANK OF MEXICO AND
Jj SOUTH AMERICA (Limltfd*.

Notice is liereby p'reii, tliat sn Ordinary General
Mecling of this Company will be held at ttie Clly
Tf rminus Hotel. Cannon street, in the City of London,
on Friday, the ISth day of September, 18f>8. at Twelve

I

oVlork precipely, to receive the Report of the Directors
I and the Acconnia for the half-year ending 30th June
I last, and to declare nn Interim Dividend; and notice is

also piven. that the Transfer Ror^ks will be closed from
the llth to the 18th inst., both davs inclusive —By
order. WM. TIIOS. MORRI.SON. Manager.

16 Kinfr William (treet, E.G.. September 7, 1868.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
i AUSTRALASIA.
Incorpornted bv Act of Council of Tictoria, IHUG,
Cftrital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuiii

£47,600.
Feed office—Mplbonmc, Victoria.

London office—10a New Broad street, E.C.
POATJD OF DrnKCTORR.

Alexander Tod, E."q. 1 Andrew h. Knight, Esa
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manacer—James A. Douplas.
This brarch is prepared to transact all banking

business coiinrctcd with the Austr-ilian Colonies.
Letters of credit granted or bills pirchased or sent for
collection nn terms which may be learned at the office,

IOa New "Rroitd street.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDU"„ (Limited.)
Notrce is hereby given, that the third Ordinary

Oenei-al Meeting: of the llhsreholder. of this Bank wmhe held at 80 King William street, in the Cilv of Lmdon, on Tnesday, rho 22nd Sept. Instant, at One o'clock

Hrje
'','''? '"','•

!,° '"?''"' ""o (Directors' report, to de.

rZnLtf"^' ."""/"r "« Seneral business of thet/ompany— liy order of the Board,

80 King William street^'il-don? ac!''''
"'"'°^"-

Sept. 9, 1868.

ORIENTAL BANKV CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Rnvfll Charter, 30th Ang.,18$l.

' IPald-np caplial, 1.60O,r00; reserved fund. £444.000.
The Corporation ^ant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bon-.bay, Calcutta, Madras,
Pondlcherry, Ceylcn, Honpyonp, Shanclni, Yoko-
hama, SingKporo, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney
OB term? wh*ch may be ftscortaincci at their
office. They also issue Circular Notes for the
ise of travellers by the Overland route,

Th«y undei take the agency 01 parties connected m'th
India, the pnrchaie and sale of Indian Securities,
the laffl custody of Indian Government Paj^er, the re-
ceipt of iBterest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, *c., and
the effecting ol Remittances between the above-named
d'^osndcncies.

They also receive i^cposlls ot £100 and upwards, re-
payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,
the terms for which may be ascertained on application
at their oflice. I

Otoce ncurt, lo lo o. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Tbreadneedio street. I^ndon. iggg.

IONIAN BANK, 31 FINSBURY
JL CIRCi:.S 8ih September, 1868.—The Court of

declared a Dividend on the paid-up capital of the

Z°X''rllTl%
'"" "a'f-Y''" ending SOtL June lastat the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and in additionhere OS bonus at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum

ZZ^'^^r,^?,,"", "^^L"''
W-We on the lofh OctoberS *ni!"''','"''w''
""'" ""^'""^ "«' the TransferBooks will be closed from the 1st to the 10th Octoberboth days inclusive. -By order

^^•^^^i,

WILLIAM KBTTLEWELL, Sccretarj-.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

fund,

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Paid-np capital, i750,00D. Reierve

X145,902 148 8d.
B-eierve

Bankers.
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bink

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-tlements, China and Japan.
""-"lo aet-

Tbe Bsnk recaives money on deposit, buys and sella
Bills of Exchang., issues Letters of Credit and Circu-
ar Antes, and transacts B.inking and Agency bueine.ss
In connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.
S5 Old Broad street, London, B.C.

FNGLISB, SCOTTISH, AND
Jj AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up CapitsI, £500,080.
letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

most favourable tornn. Bins on the Australian Colo-
nies negotiated and sent for col lectien.

Deposits recjived at rates and for periods which
may be learned ow inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the
nndermentioncd iigenls of the Bank, viz.:

—

iNGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.
H.impshire Banking Company, Southampton
Messrs Harris, Bulieel, and Co., Plymouth— A. Htywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.— Heywood, Brothers, and Co , Manchester.
Lloyd's Blinking Company, Birmingham.
National Provincial Bank of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol
Messrs Wiiljanis and Co., Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
Korth of Scotland Bank, A'oerdeen?
Aberdeen Town ano County Bank.

IKtLAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Conit,

„ f. ...„ ,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

7» Cornhill, London. JS.C.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
i- CONSTANTINOPLE.

^^'"'

(Capital £4,050,000; paid-up 42,025,000).
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Agencies at Larnaca (Cyprus). Pari^
and Londoiu ' r '• ,

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fined periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout Salonica
Alexandria, and Larnaca

; purchases or collects
bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negolia
tioii of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-
ectioQ of the coupons.

The London Agency will also execute orders through
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce'
sach as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea'
Uplum, Grain, ,fcc

'Termsmay be ascertained on application atthe offlces
of the Loudon Agency,|No. 4 Bank buildings, Lolhbury

U. A. BKENAN, Manager.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCKa. BANK, 18 King William street, E.G.
Paid up capital, £544,973.

LoNuus Board.
James Macgregor Mackay, Es«
Paul l-'rederi.ik Morgan, Esq ''

Managke—John Christie, E,„Banking business of all kinds connected wl,s ...colonies 18 transacted at the.London oml„3 ^ , "">
ot Credit and Drafts are granted on all ,h

^'','=.l'e ^cHers
in Australia and New Zealand, as we l L ""f

^"""'^

office and branciies of the Bank, viz.._. °° ""^ ''^"'

New Socth Walks.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
-I ESTABLISIlKD IN 1833.— CAPITAL, £1,000.000.
Head Office—Kicliolns lane . Lombard street, London

Bankkih.
Messrs Glyn, Mills. Cuirie. and Co., and Bank

of England.
BiuxcnES In Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong '

CdebemAccoekis are kept at the Head office onthe terms custimary with Loudon barrkers, and i.rtereat

£m " ""^ """' '"'''""•''' ''°<^» "" 'ail below

DKrosiTs received for 6xed periods on the foUowino'
terms, VIZ. :

—

w"iiig

At .^ per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice ofT-ithdra\\al. *

*'
^-Jh",

""'; ^" *«""•"=. subject to 6 months' notice of'iDuravs ai«

^w'ithd'rawai
''""""""'' ""bject to 3 months' notice of

m^^hf"""""' }'"^'' '*" '""B"" P"'»d» tian twelve

aplicaiior"'"'"" "' '"""' ""^ ^' '"'"'""=1 »n

anv of'^^hfi","' "J
""= current exchange of the day onany of the branches >;f the bank free of extra cliari-eand approveu bills purchased or sent for collection

*"•

„J,t^' '^''/"tiiAsis eHccted in British and fo'reiirn

J?,'"""'
'."E»" J'"lia stock aiiu loans, ud the »Secustody 01 the same undertaken.

uu me sale

pemfons"eXd' ""' '""'• "'"'' '"""='^" ""y '""

n,^Z"^
<"!" dtscription of banking business andmoney agency Bi itieh and Indian, tr.iifacted

J .TlioAiaON, Chairman.

Sydney (Head
Office)

West Maitland
Armidale
Braidwood
Goulburn
Wagga Wagga
jiathurst

Brisbane
Ipswich
Kockhampton
Warwick

Gralton
TenteraelU
Mud gee
Singleton
Yuss
Newcastle
Muswellbrook
Murrurundi

QCEE.\SLAND
Boweii
Clermont
Maryborough
Gladstone

I

Hay
Deniliquin

I Araiuen
I Forbes

I'TareeDubbo
Weddin
Bowenfels

Mackay
Townsville
Toowoomba
Nashville.

JOHN CHBi'si'Ie; Manager.

jgANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand

OtagoTic".
"'""'""""' "' ^''"''^'"'' Canterbuo;

Paid-up Capital, £600,000.
Reserve Funo, £150,001

ld,if,„„°^ n;,'^""'"r.':-''"'"=''" «"?. Agencies «t_Addison's Plat. Kaiapoi.
Arrow. Lawrence,
Blenheim. Lyttelton.
Brighton. Macrae's Flat.
Charleston. Manulierikla
Clinstchurch. Mount Ida
Dunedin. Napier.
Dunstan. Nelson.
IJunstau Creek. Newcastle.
Greymouth. New Plymouth.
Hokitika. Oamaru.
Inveroargill, Picton.

This Bank grant. Drafts on any of the above-namedplaces and transact, every description of Banking busi

ab" tTrms"""
*""'"'' ''"""'"'• «" "" »»" '-™-'-

Tlie London Office receives deposits at Interest forhxed periods, on terras which may be learned on apnu'
"x',''"-^^*- I'AKKWOltrHY, Managing Directu?No. 60 CM Broad sti.et. London, E.C "lug Isu?

(iueenstown.
Ross.

Shortland.
Staftbrd Town.
Ximaru.
Tokoinairiro.
Waikouaiti
Waimea.
Wanganul.
Wellington.
West PorL
Wetherstone.

1071

HE NATIONAL BANK OF
- ^ „ SCOTLAND. ^"- ^'

CIRcJfSVo'^^ra'nV^S^E'S'll''."'-^?-

World. ' " '^°""«" Country throughout the

This Company is pr-nared (o 1..
f'''""'«<"-

sums of £100 and ubward, l' „ •
'"^ debentures for

by coupon half-ye.rlTr[he%,d ow n'g'rte?"
"^'"''

Foraperiodof..ye.„4,^perce£.ra^„„.

~ 7 years 6 _ _
-ILC?-Mk^n|e^:™^'''^' «--"«'y-

^„„ DEBENTURii
THE CREDIT FONCIER OR^

« V ... MaURITIFts (LirniteV)
"*

Sabserlbed capital, £500,000; Sup, £100 000-
uncalled, £100,000.

•^'""•"<"'.

J^^^riSSS^v^-dto
according to the period for which ^hev^Ve^ker"''''''

WILLMJJjnoK. Manager.

C^^^O? (;pMPANy (LIMITED)^ Subscribed Capital, £750,000.
^'

Directors.

M,ior-Oen.''Cn?;''pt,tm lir^-j^-p"'™""-Bum.
^"inara Srr J Emerson Tennent,

Har^ry George Gordon, St,pln P. Kennard, Es^.
George Ireland, Esq.

| MP ''°''"'^°"' Esi-,

The Dir..***'"''"""'-*^- "' ''•aine, Esq.

.
R. A. CAMERON, ^e-retarv

THE TEYLorToMPANr

R- A. CAMERON. Secretary

7'flE TRUST AND LUANA COMPANY Of I7PPER CANADA.
^

Inoornorvited by Roval Charter.
ESTABLISHED 185L
fCipital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £250.000 Uncalled, £760,000.
Reserve fund, £65,748.

Tt.. at V- „ DiEECTORS.
The Right Hon. Edward PleydeU Bouverl. M P

„, , .. President. ' ''

Ijharles Morrison, Esq
, Oeputv Chairm.-iJames Hutchinson Esq I w finr,LVTh r.

No. 65 Moorgate street, LoLoif'"^""'''
^""'"^"'^

C^^mPtoIk iFEsouMFTi

—

My Paris.

mS m.''^, ^'^"7"" """^^ "f 7«> «'"l 8th of

1854 and il'„f ,"/
'"'"""" '^''"'^' »' ^Oth of Julyi004, and Jlst of December, I8(,6

'

Kecognised by the International Convention of
3uth AprU, 18112.

Subscribed Capital .^sl^ZtUx) ... 3Am
Capit«l^p„dup 7i"o":^ ... 2,80*0,000"0 Sept. 15, 1868 10,000,000 ... 400,000

Reserved Fund .^il^Zm ... SO^OOO

Head Opk.oE—14 Rue Bergerc, Paris.

, Agencies at—
Lj-ons and Nantes (Prance), Calcutta. Bombay
BoZoi^rtt""'"^

'''"•-' ^"'g"" (l^'Siiu-Chiaa^;Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokonam. (Japan,.
Loxuos Ba.nkkes.

The U iiion Baiiit of London
Lo.vDO.x AGE.vcr-13 Leadciirmli street, E O

WA.VA4.-.i—U. Pietscb.
8uB-Mi.NAGEK—Tueod. DroineL

Cr^M ^?''°°
f*'''"'^

^''""' Drafts and Letter, of

The Agency will conduct banking business of evervdescription With the Continent, Injia.'na icfic^ic. uiion tenu> to be asceriaiued at tl.e O.uie.
'
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN NEWS
"THE MAIL,"

A Paper containing the news, the principal leaders, a woll-digested summary, and all interesting matter from The Times.

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mai/, having become the property of the proprietors of The Times, is now published

twice a week, under the title of

l.iTHE MAIL,"
At the price of Threepence per Copy as heretofore, or 8d a week post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, and each paper will contain the news and all matters of interest appearing in the three

previous numbers of The Times, which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap and convenient form, for persons residing

abroad or in the colonies.

Subscribers can obtain " THE T/LAIL " through Newspaper Agents, or may have it from the publisher, on pre-payment,

at Printing House square, London.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FOETNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

f U R H E N C Y REFORM:
v_/ Obsi-rvations on Coiimge and on Monetary Sysieni,
2rid edition, revised and enlarcei-i, with fUggestions.

By N. A. NICHOLSON, Esq.,

Trinity College, Oxford.
Price Is.

tMeurs Triibner, London.

Just published, price 6d,

HE METHOPOLITAN RAILWAY :

Its Positinn and Prospectu.
By JAMES P. LYTHGOE, Pu lie Accountant,
Author of the Caledonian Kailwav Pamphlets.

London: Mann Ntphews, Coinhill.

r

OKIGINAL COLONUL STOHIES.
This day, price 6s,

AUSTRALIAN TALES AND
£X. SKETCH r.S Irom REAL LIFE.

By OLD BOOM Rang
London : Sampson Low, So-i. and Marston, English,

American, and <'olonial booksellers, 188 Fleiit « reel.

SUGAR Pi.ANTING.

pEXTRAL FACTORIES, VKRSUSV FRYER'S (;ONORET()R.
By COUNT ADHEMAR

Translated from tht' French. Publi.hed by J. Roberts,
Chapel s reet, Salford.

Price Sixpence.

URIE RAILWAY.—
LJ The undersigned, representing a considerable
nnmber of sliares, will be happy to co-operate with
other holders, with a view of takin^j inti con'-ideration
the means to be adODted to represent and protect their
interests at New York.

IRVING and SLADE, Copthall court,

'Jhrogmorton street, E.C.

\rOTICE. — THE PATENT
11 NORWEGIAN SELF-ACTING COOKING
APPARATUS AND SIMPLE REFRIGERATOR.—
The uiidersi;2ned beg to notify that they have beeu
appointed .Sole Licensees and Manufacturers for Great
Britain and the Colonies. Applications for ageuciea
mutit be made to them.

Signed, S. W. SILVER and CO.

,

2, 3, au<l 4 6i:hopsgate nithin, London, E.C.
September J, 1868.

»<CHWEPPE'S MALVERN
< ^ SELTZER, prepared from the Malvern Water, so
long celeb' ated lor its purity. Every bottle i^ pro-
tec ed by a la'>el ha/ing name and trade mark.—Manu-
factories—London, Liverpool, Derby, BrlsLol, Glasgow,
Malvern.

I
ONDON UNIVERSITY SGHUOL—

IJ A Lady having tl e charge of a youth living w^th
her for the iju'-(j se of atiendiig th'j above school,
de-irea to ffceive auoti;er under t' e age of fourteen.
Highly sat'sfacioiy reference given and required.—
Address Bi^ta, Wilson's library, 90 High st eet, St
Johir.s w od

^ECOND-HAND FIREPHUOFU J:iAFES.—Why pnrcliase new safe- when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and e.-ry otlier ni.inent
maker, equal in ever>' r spect to ncA, at h«lf iheir
price.-^, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
otiitr baiik failures? Prices free.— Griffiths, -4 > Cannon
street, E.C.

pE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
This Instramept has a c'ear magnifyine- power of

3'.',C:00 times ,9how9 all kinils of Aiiiinaiculas inwatei,
Ciruulation of the Ulood, &c.,*c., Adulteraiion in Food,
Milk, Ac, and is juat the Microscope ttut CTery Sur-
gton. Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is pronouncd by the Press (and all Bcientiric men
who tiave seen it) to be the best, cljea.cst, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has tiveniy limes the power of the Coddiiigton or
Stanhiipe MJci'oscope, and is twice as go.id as the cele-
brated Kae Microscope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), a? mav be iMiorrod trom the
folluwins letter received lYom Mr Rae himself:—

" t arils e, December Uth, 1867.
" To Mr McCuIloch, Philosophic d Instrument Maker.

" Sir,—Having seen tome of your Diamond-Plate
lenses, I write to ask yuur terms for suiplving me
with the same per 20 gross, as I co sider tliem superior
to mine. —Yours, Ac., ^,

,
" KaE and Co., Op Mans, Car'islp."

I beg to inform the Puldictliat 1 have no Agents aiiv
where, and all p etendoJ Aleuts ar., impostor .. Tlie
above instrument c»n only be had from n.e, in Binning
ham. Those at a distani.e who caie for insu-U'al n and
amusement can have it 8i,te and fiee y samide post,
wiih book o' full injlruc ion-, on recei|it of 32 Postage
St- m|i!. Samples sent abroad, 'J stamps extra.

All persona wishing further particulars and testimo-
nials, muot send stampc i and add essod envelope.

Address;

—

A. McCULLOCH,
Philosoi iiici: Instruuient -Maker,

No 18 Ithicrur street. B.rmingham.

IIILNKRS' STROiNTG HOLDFAST
iU AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFL\S (of Six Pro-
gressive Qiial'ticis and Prices, suitable for all amounts
ot rsk;, CH£.STti, STRONG ROOMS AND 1>00RS
with allihe Latest Improvements. Effectu^iUy guarding
against thenovol modes of attack, as usmi bythi; Casel-'y
gang in the CornhJil and other robberies (against which,
no safe made bef re 18('5 is secure), but which addition
to Milners' succession of iniprovemenis during thi- last

half-centurj' constitutes their safes the stronge.-^t, and
fqualit. cunsiderei)) llie cheapest sifc-guard apainsL
tire and the modern burglar. Milners' Phoenix Safe
Works, Liverpool, ihe most extensive and complete in
the w<jrld. Depots: Liverpool, Mamh-ster, Shi^tlieid,

Leeds, Hull; Loud n <k'pot, 47a Moorgate street, City,
near the Bank of England Circulars free by post.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIO -JEU^,
Contractors with ihe principal Institutions, Hanking
Finns, Clubs, ant' Railway Comjianies in the Kmgdom,
192 Fiett stieet, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England upon orders over 20a.

The stock r.{ Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of
first-class Envelojie:*, Paper, Account book -, Ac, but, if

ordered, " chtap siationery " can be supplied at prices
considerably lower than any oth^^r house, as P. and C.
being paptr makers' agents, purchasiog ** uirect Irom
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit ouly,'' a saving to the cuusumer of at least Si)

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND EKVELOPES. s d
Super thick Creim note Per Ream 4
E:itra super thick ditto..... 6 6
Patent Straw ditto 2
Large blue commercial ditto 4
ii.atd Uued India note, 6 coluur^-^d quuesfor

Is 6d, or .^s Od per ream.

8 d
Superfine Cream laid envelope* Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commercial ditto 4 6

Or 20,000 for X4.

Biiif colour (for circulars, Ac) 3

Or 50,000 for X6 17s 6d.
Toulscap official lOs Gd and 16 6

60,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) ruduCL-d to Is per 100.
Polished bieel i. resL dies, engraved in tlie best style, at
68 vaclt. Ciest iiiul motto, 6s 6d. Mouogram from fis.

Uubinees or Addi^sa dies from 2i t>d.

An llu&tru'.ed catalogue, containing full do^scription,
with pricts ijf Inkstunds, Stationer,, cabinets, Postajie
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WHY THE FBENOH EMPffiE IS BECOMING
.

UNPOPULAE.

IZrS^ZtT' """' ''"'''«' ^" P°^'"- - tl^at the

'' the ev;,^P.f .
""""'"^ unpopular. Tbere is a " light inthe eyes of its opponents which there never was bifore •

hey fee! not only that they are men who are rilt but that

time. The newspapers discuss whether the present form ofGovernment IS the best or not, somewhat as L 1852 before

ornot Tr'oV'"''""^'
"'^^^^^^ ^ ^^P'^''^- was the be

l^llJr:SnTi:!T *''PT--~t
;

elections

whereTnH
.^^'^'^.t^e Government not only in large cities

rdea are a Zrf"*r'r '^7^^^ ^*^°°^' ^"^ where^Liberal

countrrdiSs Ike tL r' '' ^y^^'^^' ^-t in remote

abonnJ
^'"'ots iike the Jura where Liberalism does not

inflTnt twrt?°"""'°* T G°-™-ent has mostly gre

tn m! T- * *^® commonplace wish to keep the peace andto mamtain property on which the Empire at Lst re's"? and

to which it has appealed so often, is stronger than any other
political idea. What is the cause of this and what are to
be its effects ?

The most common accusation against the Empire is that it
is a "failure." M. Thiers says—" There is no new blunder left
" for it to commit ; it has already committed all which are
" possible,''—and though this is the rhetorical exaggeration
of a professional assailant, yet in fairness it must be owned that
looked at with the eyes of a Frenchman the success of the
Empire is not so plain as it was only a year or two ago. A French-
man cares much, unreasonably much probably, about foreign
policy—about upholdingthepower and thedignity of his country
among other nations. But the policy of the Emperor, though
successful, has not been successful for France; though wise, it
has not been wise for France. He introduced into practical
diplomacy the principle of nationalities

; he first made a term
of use and authority out of what was before a vague and
fanatical expression

;
he said—" It is well that great nations

" with common speech, and similar character, and strong
"sympathies, should have a common . Government ; the
" ancient boundaries which separate such nations are but in-
" herited difficulties

; they keep apart those whom nature has
" made simUar and whom God has joined." But in conse-
quence Italy has been made, and Germany is being made.
France, instead of being the one compact nation on the
Continent, is becoming only one of several compact nations.
Tne creation of Germany is the creation of a counterweight

:

and the rise of Italy is the rise of an opponent. In history,
France prospered because she was more prosperous and
more equal than these two competing countries which are
conterminous with her, but now they will soon be as compact
as she is. And this is the plain result of Louis Napoleon's
characteristic policy. It is the best thing he has done for
Europe

;
it is that by which, in after ages, he will be remem-

bered for good if by anything. But it has been already, and
manifestly m future must be, disadvantageous to France, and
therefore the French do not like it.

In domestic policy, again, Frenchmen say—" No doubt the
" Emperor is successful, but then we have to pay for his
" success. He makes great improvements

; he alters our
" towns

;
he makes a nineteenth century Paris out of a seven-

" teenth
;
he gives an administration which is effectual and

" mtelligent and neat. But then he spends our money to do
"It. Every municipality is in debt; ohligations are in the
" market of every body which can issue obHgations

; the seen-
" rities of the City of Paris are so large and so pressing that
" you are obliged to propose a special law about them

<< a}^ I.
P°^'PO''« tlieir payment. Where is this to

end i The Emperor is a great industrial improver, but he is
" also a great trade speculator

; he says that his great out-
" lay will sometime or other bring in great returns, but his
"^

rule has now lasted sixteen years : it is time that the in-
" comings should be as conspicuous and as sure as the out-
" goings, and yet his outlay is as large as ever, but its returns
" are as insecure as ever."

The failure of the Credit Mobilier has pointed these objec-
tions. Everyone knows that this great company was patron-
ised by the Government

; that it was connected with the
Court

;
that it was helped by influential men. Most people

believe that the Emperor is fond of "advanced" finance; that
he dislikes old-fashioned economy

; that he was pleased with
the showy theories of M. Pereire; that he more or less
sympathised m his aims and halped him in his objects. In
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consequence, the collapse of the Cn-flit Mobilier is a heavy-

debit to the Empire. People gay—" You said you were going

" to achieve good and vast things ; but everything you have

" in fact done is either small or unsuccessful."

In England we still find persons who praise the French

Empire as a sti-ong Government, but in France people ask—
" How is it strong ? What can it do for us ? " No doubt

the French system of administration has great merits

of symmetry and efficiency ; it really does what it

professes ; within the regular round of its prescribed duties it

is sure to work well, if you are careful to give it time. But

the second Empire did not create this a(3ministration. The

first revolution made it possible to create it, and the First

Napoleon in consequence founded it ; the Legitimist Bourbons

entered into possession of it ; the Orleanist Bourbons accepted

it too ; this homogeneous, neat administration is part of

France, not of the Empire of France ; it belongs to the per-

manent country ; it is not peculiar to the transitory Govern-

ment. And beyond this clever routine what does the Govern-

ment do ? It tried to give France a great place in Europe, but

it left France worse than it was before. It cannot achieve for

France internally what intelligent Frenchmen most wish

achieved. It cannot do for her what Peel did for England.

It cannot give her " Free Trade and Simple Finance."

All the French small Custom duties ou^ht to be swept away,

and all their little inland revenue duties. Something like an

income tax ought to replace them. Instead of a chronic

deficit and multiplying burdens, France like England might

then have a chronic surplus and diminishing burdens.

But the Emperor could not effect this. He says he

16 "the embodiment of the masses, the representative

' 'of common French opinion ;" but exactly on that ac-

count he cannot improve the masses ; he cannot elevate

ordinary opinion. The only way to improve opinion is to

let men " meet as they like, discuss as thoy like, print as they
" like." But the Emperor does neither, and can do neither

;

for as soon as men meet they resolve that his Government is

pernicious ; as soon as they discuss, they discuss why it is

bad ; as soon as they print, they teach that it ought not to

last. The present Government of France cannot give French-

men anything of special value ; can give them nothing of first

importance which another Government would not give them.

And if the present gives nothing to the French which an

ordinary free Government would not give, it plainly takes from

them much which such a Government must give. Whatever
may happen to the French military power,—and it would cer-

tainly seem that in consequence of the rise of Italy and
Germany that Power must diminish in comparison,—nothing is

likely for years to happen to France as an intellectual centre.

Paris has long been and must long be the intellectual capital of

Europe. A word spoken or written there re-echoes and re-

sounds as no other words do or can. Whenever there is a free

French Parliament, the speeches of its best orators will be the

best, the most keen, and the most accepted criticism of

European events. The French have the gift of effective

speech beyond any other nation, and they have in their central

capital a more effective pulpit than other nations. So long as

there are no real French Chambers, the glory of the best

Parliamentary eloquence is denied to France.

For Parliamentary Government as a daily pleasure the

French do not care as the English do—perhaps no other

nation so cares. To us Parliamentary debate has become by
long habit an intellectual necessity, but no other nation has

formed the habit, and none other therefore feels the necessity.

But a very large class of the French care much for good news-

papers ; not indeed for newspapers in the original sense, for

the " news " of a French journal is minute and poor, but for

discussion in articles on points of policy and on c^estions of

theory. Even controversies between journals, which are to

the English unreadable and disagreeable, are to the French

attractive and pleasant. They take an interest in such dis-

cussion for its own sake ; they like to watch how each

epigram has its counter epigram, and each argument its

counter argument. To deny the French good newspapers is

to deny them the part of fretdom which they like best, and
under the Empire newspapers must always be poor for the

press cannot be free.

This is, therefore, the sort of feeling which seems to press

upon men's minds in France ; they say—" We sacrifice what
" we like, but we do not gain wh;it we wish for ; we pay the
" price, but we do not receive the article. We gave up free-

" dom to have power abroad and peace at home. But in
" fact we are impotent in foreign matters, and anxious about
" home matters. Abroad, our rivals gain ; at home, a long
" course of outlay incurs daily more and more debt, but does
" not insure daily more and more returns. Why should we
" continue a bargain which takes from us what we prize, but
" does not bring us what we want ?"

These reasons are doubly strong becanse of the tempera-
ment of those to whom they are addressed. A generation
has grown up under the Empire, which remembers
nothing else. It does not know the evils of the Republic, oi
the evils of the Monarchy. It hears a tradition of such
things, but does not much heed or understand them. What
the present generation feels is the present evil. It is im-
patient with the dull despotism which restricts thought, and
cramps minds

;
and would be rid of it if it could. Whether

it will make a violent effort to be rid of it, and what will be
the chances of such an effort, are problems with which on a
future occasion we may endeavour to deal.

THE EUMOUES OF WAE,
DuBiNO the last fortnight there has been a fresh crop of war
rumours, and a renewal of apprehensions of war. The French
Emperor has been to Chalons and to Lannemezan presenting to
the legions the heir of France as if preparatory to some great
crisis in his fortunes, and the soldiers have been shouting in his
ears " to the Eiiine." Prussia and Eussia again are reported to

have been asking France to disarm, though a Prussian despatch
reporting the fact of a partial Prussian disarmament to the
French Government turns out to be a canard. The King of
Prussia has also been making at Kiel one of those peaceful

{
speeches which are held to be worse than warlike, saying in

one breath that there is no cause for the peace of Europe to

be disturbed, and that the listeners may be reassured by the
vigour of the Fatherland as represented by its soldiers and
sailors who are ready to fight to the death. Added to all

this are dark hints of a Franco-Belgian Customs' Union, the
disagreement between Holland and Prussia about the adminis-
tration of the lower Ehine, and reports of a desoatch from the
Italian Government requesting the French evacuation of Eome.
Partly for these reasons, and partly also independently of

them, the apprehensions of immediate war have revived.

Now without disguising the chronic danger to which Europe
is exposed by its great military governments in the hands of

irresponsible despots, and the readiness for immediate war
which is now their normal condition, we should like to a»k
whether the frequent recurrence of war panics is altogether

reasonable ? It is possible to admit that the change from peace

to a great war may now be swiftly made, that the circumstances

are such as to keep all prudent men out of engagements at a long
date, thatthereareeven strong reasons for believing in the desire

of one or more Powers for a war if they can only get a fitting

opportunity, that Europe, to use the Sana/ phrase, is a powder
magazine to which the spark may at any moment be applied

;

all this we say may be allowed, and yet there is no reason for
j

those feverish fits which every now and then occur. Unless

new facts come to light, it would be wise to accept the situa-

tion with as much sang froid as possible. If the rulers of

Europe create a permanent arrangement in which war is

always on the cards it is wise to be prepared, but preparation

made, commerce and industry must make the best of things,

and work on quietly in their hampered state. It is not a good
peace in which the effect of a coming war must be constantly

discounted, but the discounting of the effect on all sides

should make people proof against mere rumours.

Looked at closely, we think it will be admitted there have
lately been no new data. The Chalons and Lannemezan visits are

nothmgin themselves, and even the shouting for the Rhine only

indicates an impatience for war in the French soldiery which was
perfectly surmised before. So far as it goes the Prussian disarma-

ment, now that the despatch is proved a canard though it was
never a very probable one, is really a peace indication ; the Prussian

Government has really thought it safe to postpone till January

the drilling of a new contingent which might have been called

out in October ; and the King of Prussia's speech with

all its bravado gives no hint of fast approaching peril.

Both the Belgian and Dutch questions again are in

that early stage when their future growth is quite un-

certain, so that their existence means no more than the score

of questions which might be easily got up were the great

Powers of Europe as desirous of immediate war as is sometimes

£xa
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represented. Even the Italian request for the evacuation of

Eome which has perhaps more of reality in it, though

that too has just been denied, is not necessarily a warlike

symptom, for Italy at least is unprepared for war and could

give little speedy assistance to any great Power with whom
the real struggle would lie. Other new rumours are as

easily explicable. We do not deny that the atmosphere is

likely to breed them, but just because they may be easily bred

we should be more than usually critical towards them.

It is doubtful besides whether some of the grounds on

which reliance is placed for the opinion that war is imme-
diately probable are not rather fanciful. Nothing is more

common than to say, for instance, that the tension of a peace

like this is almost as bad as war—that war must come to put

an end to the strain and let a surer peace come by the re-

action from an actual conflict. The truth we believe to be

that a peace like thirj, full of evils and perils as it is, falls a

long way short of the calamities of actual war, and that the

reaction from conflict may not lead to a better peace. There

is a tendency in speaking of excessive armaments to compare

the expense merely with what prevailed ten or twenty or

thirty years ago, and this leads to a grave error in estimating

the burden on the peoples of Europe. The other side of the

account is that all countries have been growing richer, and

can bear greater burdens. Sometimes the expense may have

grown faster than the wealth, as Mr Gladstone held it did in

this country between 1853 and 1860 ; but in general the ab-

sence of any greater perceptible pressure in the circumstances

of European peoples, if indeed there has not been a small

improvement, may show that armaments are not yet abso-

lutely ruinous, though they check material growth. Probably

not a State in Europe could have maintained a century ago a

standing army of a hundred thousand men as ready for war
as the hundreds of thousands which Prussia and France now
have always equipped and ready, but the armaments of the

present day still bear about the same relation to the resources

of nations as the armaments of former times. Nations are

now so much richer that they can arm up to the standard of

being ready at once for great campaigns, and are every way
more mobile. All this does not justify great armaments, but
it renders doubtful any hope of a remedy in the necessity for

a campaign which the supposed tension produces. And how
should the reaction from conflict produce disarmament ? Nations
armed more than ever after the Crimea, after the Italian cam-
paign, after Sadowa. Why should a new campaign have a

different result ? One reason why reaction does not produce
disarmament has been the brevity of the wars themselves, and
the impatience which makes wars brief will probably be as

great as ever, though of course it may be disappointed. It

would be diflScult in any case to conceive so exhausting a war
that nations would give up the system by which, whatever
number of men they have, they can take them into a cam-
paign at a moment's notice

; that secret is not likely to be

lost, and this preparedness, not merely the scale of it, is the

permanent cause of tension.

The desire of the great Powers for war is again insufficient

to justify the repeated panics. Grant that Prussia and France
are both willing to engage in war as soon as a good chance
offers—Prussia to extend and consolidate her hold on
Germany, France to secure her preponderance in Europe and
perhaps make new annexations—there is still no necessity for

panic where no more chances are apparent to-day than were
apparent yesterday. The greatest immediate apprehension is

of the action of France, but it is the mere truth that for

practical purposes French preparations have been complete for

months. There is plainly no disposition to hurry into the
risks and hazards of actual campaigning, and the perpetual
adjournment of the "coming war" should blunt the keen-
ness of expectation. This being the case, the strong peace
interests of both Governments and peoples in Europe should
weigh something in the balance. Eussia, Austria, and Italy,

are for various reasons in no fit state for fighting on a great
scale, and the industrial interests of both France and Prussia
are of such magnitude and would be so affected by war that
in spite of patriotic currents in both countries the leaning to

peace is manifest. As M. Guizot has just been so forcibly

pointing out in the Eevue des Deux Mondes, there is no cause
on either side for which to . fight unless one or other is

attacked
; and the want of a cause so far paralyses any Go-

vernment which is backed by nothing better than jealousy
about position or prestige. The Prussian Government,

again, as distinct from the German people, is strengthened

by peace, really makes progress by peace in Prussianising

Germany ; and although the French Government as dis-

tinguished from the people may believe itself, and may
be believed by others, not to gain by peace, the risks of such a

war as must be fought are so great that indefinite delay is not

improbable in the hope of something turning up.

While we deprecate war panics we admit it is not a satis-

factory alternative for people to make up their minds to the

indefinite prolongation of the present state of things. It is

not pleasant to acknowledge as a permanent arrangement that

peace should hang by a mere thread—should depend almost

absolutely on the will of any one of two or three individuals,

whom there is no means of checking in a necessary interval

of preparation. But the fact is so whether it is liked or not,

and may continue so for a good many years, while military

Governments and wealthy communities render possible that

high state of preparation for war which characterise our epoch.

Only it does not follow that we must have more war and have
wars more frequently than in former periods because of this

unstable peace. The counter-currents are very strong, and
perhaps the mutual paralysis of each other's preparations by
several great Powers who are nearly on a level and fear the

calamities and chances of actual fighting, is not really an un-

favourable condition for a season of peace. The work of peace

must be restricted by the want of long credit and the abstrac-

tion of means for warlike preparations, but within these limii;8

peace itself may practically be very safe—more safe perhaps

than it has been for centuries from the disturbance of great

and prolonged campaigns.

WOMEN'S CLAIM TO EEGISTEATION.
That there is a certain legal plausibility in the claim which
is put forward for rated female householders, under
the Eeform Act, to have their votes put upon the

register, is not to be denied. The word •' man " is used

in the Reform Act of 18G7 where the words " male person
"

are used in the Act of 1832, and an Act of Parliament ex-

pressly provides that " in all acts, words importing the mas-
" culine gender shall be deemed and taken to include females,
" unless the contrary is expressly provided." In the Eeform
Act of 1867 the contrary certainly is not expressly nrovided

;

and, therefore, unless the judges, to whom appeal will be made
from the revising barristers, venture to hold that, looking to

the precedents of the past and the certain intention of Par-

liament not to alter those precedents, women are to be
covered by the words which except all persons under " legal
" incapacity," the statute which gives the franchise to all

" men" who are rated householders gives it also, by the inter-

pretative force of another statute, to all women in the same
position. The revising barristers who have rejected the claims

of the women, subject to an appeal, evidently hold that the

judges will consider women under a "legal incapacity" to vote

without a statute specially enabling them to do so. But that

this is a somewhat startling legal doctrine we do not think

likely to be disputed.

We certainly should, however, think it an exceedingly un-

fortunate and ridiculous result if a small class of women, and
they by no means the most politically competent of their

class, were to be admitted to the franchise by a mere in-

advertence of the House of Commons, whether secretly exulted

in by Mr Disraeli, as his suspicious critics are kind enough
to suggest, or not. The case of women wants dealing with on
large considerations of its own, whichever way we decide,

and what they win by what is called a legislative " fluke
"

they are scarcely likely to find of much advantage, even if

they were allowed to retain it. The condition which is pre-

scribed ^n the case of male voters that they shall be—when
resident in boroughs—rate-paying householders, is a condi-

tion roughly adapted to guarantee their steadiness and habits of

forethought. Now no one would for a moment maintain
that such a test as the separate responsibility for a house in a
borough, is adapted even roughly to pick out the women most
fit for political power. In the first place, it is not steadiness

and the sobriety of family responsibilities that we should
think of first, in ascertaining a woman's political fit-

ness, but rather her amount of real interest in politics,

her knowledge on the subject. Almost all men who can
read and write with ease are sure to be more or less of

politicians, and the question which the electoral law tries to

answer roughly with regard to them is this :—Are they of the
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young, exciteable, irresponsible class, without domestic respon-

sibilities ; or are they of the class -weighted with the re-

sponsibility of a household under their care ? Now if we

were considering the political claims of women, this would

not be the first question that any wise Legislature would care

to ask. As a rule women are more timid, more conserva-

tive, less rash, less fond of excitement than men, and a

guarantee for domestic responsibilities and cares would

not be nearly so important in their case as a guarantee

for some sort of modicum of other than domestic cares,

—

a guarantee for independent political knowledge and inde-

pendent political opinions. In England, man in general is

a political animal, and all that the Legislature sees it necessary

to provide for is that he should not be too heedless and reck-

less for wise policy. In England, again, woman in general

is neither heedless nor reckless, but is usually anything but

political. Her vote would in general be ignorant and not her

own. It would be absurd therefore to take a guarantee for

competence which was asked from another class to provide

against a quite different danger, and to ignore all guarantees

in any way applicable to her case.

Again, even if all that were wanted in the case of average

women to render them trustworthy as voters, were the

weighting responsibilities of family life, it is obvious that

the test of separate householding is not only wholly in-

applicable to their case, but in point of fact excludes the

greater number of women who are thus weighted,—in

short, if we except the case of widows, selects exactly those

who have never had the education of this class of responsi-

bilities. The idea of rated household suffrage for men is to

get roughly at the fathers of respectable families as the

safest class of voters. But rated household suffrage for

women would exclude the immense proportion of mothers of

lamilies, and exclude them for absolutely no good reason at

all. If it be necessary at all to have some rough test of

prudence and carefulness in women as well as men, the

married women would, as a rule, have infinitely more education

in this way than the unman-ied, and yet the married women
are excluded by this test. If, as we have maintained, it be

infinitely more important to secure, in the case of women
voters, some modicum of political interest and knowledge than

to secure some evidence of practical foresight and caution,

then assuredly wives who have in most cases necessarily

heard, their husbands discuss politics with some eagerness

every week of their lives, are likely to have ten

J times as much interest in politics and ten times as much
j

f ' general knowledge about politics as lonely women who are pro-

viding for themselves. Whichever way we take it, if women
have any claim to the suffrage at all, to try and include their

case under the same general rules with men, seems to us utterly

absurd. If our object is, as in the case of all other enfran-

chised classes, to secure a reasonably sensible and intelligent

vote, it stands to reason that in the present state of the

English law of maniage, and of the English custom of taking

the house in the husband's name, we should have to seek a

totally different qualification for women from that which we
ask for men. What sort of sense is there in trying to squeeze

a new case, governed by entirely different principles, under an

old rule made for a totally distinct purpose ? It seems to us

that even those women who most sincerely believe in the poli-

tical rights and qualifications of Englishwomen are doing an

extremely silly thing in trying to assert their rights under

cover of a law which makes man includ* woman unless it be

expressly otherwise enacted. The folly of the attempt is

proved by the consequences of success. In Manchester, for

paltry way of settling the question,—a way which
might fairly render them open to the suspicion that it

is not the political power for which they are struggling, for
they would get none of the slightest moment,—but only the
gratification to their vanity of being nominally (and not really)
measured by the same rule as men. Sooner or later it would
be absolutely essential to treat the question of women's
suffrage on its merits, for it would be absurd and intolerable
that women who had votes as spinsters should lose them by
marriage, when in all probability, and certainly in nine cases
out of ten, marriage would teach them ten times as much of
politics as they had ever known before.

Hitherto the rule of English statesmen has always been to
demand general proof of the political capacity and sense of the
new classes they have enfranchised. They declined to enfran-
chise the male working classes of our boroughs until the male
working classes of our boroughs had given adequate evidence
by their self-restraint during the cotton famine, their political

disinterestedness in relation to the American war, by their
thrift and sagacity in co-operative associations, by their habits
of temperate political discussion, and by the rapid diminution
of crime and violence amongst them, that they were reaUy
fit trustees of political power. Even now we do not admit the
class of agricultural labourers to the county franchise, because
it is held, whether truly or not we do not say, that they have
not yet earned for themselves the right to be considered a
politically-instructed class. The case of women ought
to be considered on exactly the same basis. Is there
evidence that political prudence, political sagacity, and
political conviction are sufficiently widely-spread amongst
women, or any class of women, to make their votes an ele-

ment of value to the State ? If so, such of them as can be
fairly assumed to possess these qualities should have the
franchise, and if all of them possess it in anything like the
same degree as men, they should all have it on terms which
would be equivalent in their case to the terms on which it is

granted to men. But if it is held that nine women out of

ten are as yet destitute of any political qualification, and if

there is no adequate test for discriminating the tenth who is

fitted for it, then it would only be fitting that they should
wait for a season until the alphabet of pohtical thought is fully

disseminated amongst them. In any case it was in the highest

degree absurd to clamour for the name of equality where
there is no real equality at all. If only women who are rated

householders in boroughs and 12/ householders in counties

are admitted to the franchise, women would practically have
just as little political power as they have now. It would be
absurd to talk of them being in any sense represented in the
House of Commons. The great mass of feminine votes would
still be excluded ; and amongst the excluded votes would be
the vast majority of all women who had any respectable

political intelligence and instruction. To talk of such a result

as treating women and men on a footing of equality would be to

talk nonsense. Hence, while admitting the legal plausibility of

their case, we cannot but hope that the revising barristers'

decisions will be sustained on appeal, and the broad question

left open for more direct, intelligible, and less technicaJ treat-

ment.

THE SELECT COMMITTEE ON EXTEADITION.
The report which has just been made by a Select Committee
in favour of a new law on extradition is backed up by a good
deal of evidence as to the value of the process. One of the

most important witnesses, Mr Mullens, the solicitor to the

Association of Bankers, adverted to the fact that foreigners

instance. Miss Becker and a number of other spinsters, and were a good deal astonished at our imperfect extradition

probably a good number of widows, some 5,060 in all it is

said, would be qualified as voters if the attempt succeeded.

But there are probably some 50,000 wivee, we do not say well-

qualified, we do not say with political opinions at all, but on
the average certainly far less ill-qualified, with something far

nearer to political impressions, than would be the 5,000
selected electresses. We do not hesitate to say that whatever
decision is come to about women's political qualifications at

the present day, it should be arrived at by treating the case

of women on its own merits, and not b}' trying to smuggle in

women voters under the same general rules as those for male
voters. That the House of Commons deliberately refused to

admit women's votes by the same qualifications as are de-
manded for men is notorious. And to squeeze in a very
few women electors by a side wind would be indeed a

arrangements, with all the correspondence and communica-
tion which England has with the Continent. Not only have

we few treaties, but the treaties do not include larceny or

embezzlement, or the receipt of stolen property, or obtaining

goods on false pretences, or the offences of factors, bankers,

and other agents under the 24 and 25 Vict., c. 96. Mr
Mullens has to deal with seven or eight serious cases in the

year on the average, the last case being that of a clerk who ran

away with 5,000Z, and if we understand him aright he is con-

sulted about other cases of which he hears no more through the

parties being afraid of the cost of recovering the delinquents.

Sometimes without extradition treaties the runaways can be

got at in foreign countries as vagrants. They have no pass-

ports and are easily conveyed to the frontier, perhaps put on

board an English ship, and arrested as they arrive in England.
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But this is an uncertain process, as we offer no such facilities

to other nations. The extension of the British Empire also

creates a fresh necessity for extradition arrangements. Some

of our colonies, like JIalta, are particularly convenient for the

fugitives of adjacent States, and we cannot resist a moral

obligation to deliver them up while it is in itself expedient

not to hiTC a small possession of our own inundated with the

rascaldom of its neighbours. Ilence at Malta, Antigua,

Labuan, and other places, there have been special extradition

ordinances and extradition acts to deliver up the fugitives of

the immediate neighbours of these possessions. Another

species of extradition has also been forced on us as a maritime

power : that of surrender of the deserters from ships coming

to our ports. This is done under the Seamen Desertevs Act,

which was passed in 1852 to enable deserters hero to be deli-

vered up where the ships belonged to a foreign country which

arranged to give up deserters from British ships in their ports.

This Act it may be expedient to amend, so as to authorise the

detention of deserters for a few days when they have been

taken back to their ships. The difficulty of dealing with

offences committed on merchant vessels on the high seas when
these ships afterwards touch first at a foreign port presents a

new case for extradition or an arrangement on a similar prin-

ciple. Civilised countries should either arrange to give their

respective courts the power of dealing with such offences, no

matter what the nationality of the ship, or to give them the

power of detaining and surrendering the accused fortrialin their

own country. That cruelties may be practised and have been

practised in American ships for instance in the Irish Channel,

with full licence to the offenders to come into Liverpool imme-
diately after and be secure from all punishment, is not

creditable to the countries which could make different arrange-

ments and do not. Altogether, extradition treaties or ordi-

nances of some kind or other are a quasi-neoessity, and we
should at least be careful of the difficulties we throw in the

way—making quite sure that by raising these ditficulties we
avoid greater evils than extradition arrangements would cure.

It i» satisfactory therefore that after hearing all the

evidence the Committee and no insuperable difficulties in the

way of an ordinary extradition law for the United Kingdom
alone. It hardly came within their reference perhaps to take

up all the points we have named as to deserters, fugitives in

our colonial possessions, and offences committed on the high

seas, though these matters appear in the evidence ; but their

report is clear and explicit as to the matter actually referred

to—the expediency of procuring fugitives from foreign coun-

tries charged with offences committed here, and the expedi-

ency of our delivering fugitives who are accused of having

committed crimes abroad. They approve the principle of

such measures, and they see their way to practical arrange-

ments which will at once be agreeable to foreign countries and
which we may enter into with safety. These arrangements
—besides a general recommendation that the list of offences

should be carefully considered and enlarged, which fol-

lows so plainly from what has been stated that we
need not remark upon it — embrace five points :

—

(1) The adoption of a general Act on the model of the Seamen
Deserters Act, instead of or at least as preliminary to

particular treaties or arrangements with foreign countries.

(2) The retention of our present requirements that evidence

should be given previous to extradition sufficient to justify the

committal of the accused for trial, had the offence been com-
mitted here—fortified by the recommendation that after a

sentence of extradition the accused shall have 1 5 days to sue

for a writ of AaJeas cor/)«s. (3) The admission of depositions

as evidence, as provided by the present Temporary Act.

(4) The exclusion of political offences except assassination.

And (5) The selection of the Chief Metropolitan Police Court
as the tribunal for all extradition applications within the

United Kingdom. The Committee make no remarks in

defence or explanation
;
but it is easy to see after reading the

evidence how much has had to be considered and what diffi-

culties were in the way with reference to all the points except
perhaps the last, the expediency of only one court in a
matter like this being apparent enough.

First—The adoption of a general Act secures uniformity
in policy. Where each treaty or arrangement must bo sub-
mitted to a Parliamentary assembly there is always a chance
of mishaps, even where the Parliament is as accustomed as our
own to respect the chose juge'e. New circumstances arise and
majorities fluctuate. Let us decide, once for all, what we

shall do, and not discourage our agents and place them at a

disadvantage in negotiating by keeping ever in their minds
the chance of having their work unilone. That the difficulty

is very serious is shown by the small number of treaties which
we have. We have hitherto had no settled policy, and the

Foreign Office has been powerless for want of a guide. Now
if the recommendation is adopted, it will be known by all

parties to a negotiation what limits are set to its authority,

but it will be able to say positively that this and that can bo
finally agreed to, which is more than it can now say of any-

thing. The limitation we believe will be wholly beneficial.

Without one, the Foreign Office was perhaps too complaisant,

and agreements were made which the negotiators should have
known beforehand were but too likely to suffer a Parliamen-

tary check. The reality of Parliamentary authority is besides

to be retained. The Sovereign may carry extradition arrange-

ments into effect by Order in Council, but the general Act
requires them to be arrangements " terminable by either

" party, at any time, after the expiration of a moderate
" period of notice." Copies of the arrangements and of the

Orders in Council are farther to be laid before Parliament
" wiihin six weeks of the issue of such order, if Parliament
" be then sitting, or if it be not then sitting then within six

" weeks of the nest meeting of Parliament ;" so that if

Parliament does object it can insist on the Executive giving

notice to terminate the agreement.

The second and third points relate to perhaps the greatest

practical difficulty in the way of our agreeing to extradition.

There was a good deal of evidence before the Committee that

Continental countries among themselves are in the habit of

merely requiring a mandat d'arret and evidence to identify the

accused ; and the French Government two years ago openly

avowed their wish that our practice should be assimilated.

They interpreted our requirement of evidence sufficient to

justify the committal of a prisoner for trial as an unreasonable

obstacle placed in the way of surrendering any fugitives. And
no doubt it is an obstacle, although arising purely from the

tenderness of our law to accused persons. Perhaps if we
', properly reciprocated, we would have no objection to let

foreign writs run in this count'-y just as persons accused of a

crime in England can be brought from Scotland or Ireland to

undergo a preliminary inquiry in London. But there are diffi-

culties in the way, not the least being that the difficulty of

distance which makes it so inexpedient to send witnesses from
a foreign country to give evidence before a magistrate also

renders it hard to send back the accused person without
some sort of prima facie proof of guilt. He will have been
punished even if he comes back again after only a preliminary

inquiry. The difficulty, however, is got over by the likelihood

of foreign Governments consenting to the preliminary inquiry

which our magistrates make, if we permit certified depositions

in place of witnesses as the Committee have recommended.
They have no objection to furnish prima facie evidence on
these terms, and so the matter ends, as the reasonableness

of our taking depositions in the circumstances can hardly be
questioned. In all cases, by interposing an interval of fifteen

days between the sentence and the order for final surrender,

we give the accused ample time to point out any flaws in the

process and prevent any possible surprise.

The Commitee do not appear to notice a recommendation
which we find in Mr Mullens' evidence that the magistrates

should have power to order the arrest of an accused person on an
ordinary information, pending the arrival of the complete
papers to base the application for extradition. The distinc-

tion is the same as between evidence to warrant a remand and
evidence to warrant a committal. This and other practical

points should not be overlooked in an Act. For instance, the

recommendations of the Committee only apply to accused

persons, and however the Act is drawn care should be taken

that even if persons convicted contumaciously ai-e to be sur-

rendered on the understanding that they are to undergo a
trial, the same preliminary evidence should be given in regard

to them as in regard to other accused.

Fourth—The recommendation as to political offences is in

these terms :

—

Tliat it sliail be required by the Act of Parliament that every anch
arrangement should expressly except from the liability to extradition

such persons aa are accused of Crimea which are deemed, by the party
to tho arrangement of whom the surrender is demanded, to bo of a
political character

;
provided that any person accused of a crime which

is deemed, by tha party to the anangement of whom the surrender is
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demanilod, to constitute assassination, or an attempt to assassinate, shall

not be included in this exception.

With this we may apparently connect the farther recommen-

dation that those surrendered shall only be tried for the

offence named in the warrant, that if acquitted they shall

have an opportunity of returning here before being put on

trial for another offence. Altogether, the recommendations

appear to overcome the political difficulty in a very simple way.

Each party to an extradition arrangement may define what it

deems offences of a political character, and although assassi-

nation is stigmatised as non-political, the party to the arrange-

ment must judge what is assassination in each particular case.

Difficulties may arise, of course, through the public opinion of

the nation demanding and the nation surrendering being

different, but the right is well defined. The clause as worded
would have enabled us to surrender as non-political offenders

the assassins of Abraham Lincoln, and other countries might
fairly be asked to give up the authors of a Clerkenwell ex-

plosion. It might not be a disadvantage of the clause if it

caused the whole theory of the exemption of political

offences to be examined. It would not do to give a despotic

government the chance of recovering its enemies or its oppo-

nents in a civil war, but the disturbance of the public peace

by isolated outrages and assassinations miglit suitably enough
find a place in the list of international offences. There was
plenty of evidence before the Committee, it may be remarked,

as to the willingness of foreign governments to agree to the

exemption ; and our requirement of preliminary evidence and
the time given to appeal should effectually protect an accused.

We trust it will be found that the Committee have solved

the problem, though there will be various difficulties in draw-
ing an Act. One of these will doubtless be—Shall we sur-

render our own subjects accused of committing crimes abroad ?

Shall we ask foreign governments to surrender theirs for

crimes committed in this country ? The common sense of

the matter demands that no distinction of nationality should

be made. We at least can have no reason for refusing to

give up accused persons against whom prima, facie evidence

is furnished ; while the whole raison d'etre of extradition

arrangements is to enable the offended State to vindicate its

own laws. This will not be done if each nation is to keep its

own "nationals." The Committee it is observable make no
distinction in their recommendations, but we should make it

clear in the Act that full reciprocity will be demanded.

THE EEPOET ON TECHNICAL EDUCATION.
The report of the Select Committee on Scientific Instruction,

with the evidence produced, corroborate substantially the views

which we have expressed on the subject of Technical Educa-
tion. The points on which we have insisted are that what is

mainly wanted is a good primary education for all classes of

workmen, and a good system of secondary schools, in which a

general scientific education will be given. Beyond this, ex-

cept in a few peculiar trades, there is no special scientific in-

struction to compare with what is daily and hourly given in

the workshops and factories and counting-houses where the

business of the country is carried on. We also pointed out as

the peculiar want of the hour in imparting a general scientific

education the want of science teachers ; and here also the evi-

dence and the recommendations of the Committee confirm the

view we have expressed. Perhaps the most important part of

the whole task to be accomplished in diffusing scientific

knowledge throughout the country is the training of a suffi-

cient number of science teachers.

It is interesting to observe however the precise nature and
extent of the injury which this country sustains, as compared
with its Continental rivals, froai the deficiency in scientific in-

struction. It is evident on the one hand that there has been
no great attraction of business from this country on account of

foreign competition in which the elements of foreign superiority

were "skill, appliances, and education," and that on the other

hand a pressure is beginning to be felt. These things are

beginning to tell. The foreigners are gaining on us by the

greater diffusion of scientific instruction, and having now got

business experience and traditions they may become more
formidable than ever. The scientific instruction diffused

abroad is also that of which we are peculiarly in want—not
special scientific instruction in particular trades, but general
scientific training in secondary schools, while on the Continent
there is a larger class of science teachers than in England. Thus
Mr Eipley, the chairman of the Bradford Chamber of Com-

merce, while maintaining that the Bradford dyers have not
been beaten, is rather apprehensive as to what may happen,
and urges strongly the adoption of measures for scienffic in-

struction.

" I think," he says, "that the scientific knowledge which has
been rapidly progressing in France and Germany has enabled
both those countries to progress much more rapidly during
the past twelve or fifteen years than they otherwise would
have done. Speaking with regard to matters which come
within my own knowledge, I may mention that, with respect
to the dyeing business, whilst we in England have main-
tained our superiority in the dyeing of mixed cotton and
wool goods, we have attained it by the indomitable persever-
ance for which Englishmen are so notorious, and which has led
us to fight our way through the difficulties of our want of chemi-
cal knowledge. It has only been because the French and Ger-
mans have not had the goods on which to try the experiments
tliat they have not been able to raise themselves to some extent
to the position which we occupy with regard to the dyeing of the
goods ; it is the f.ict at present, as far as France and Germany
are concerned, and perhaps I may add America, that we in

Bradford and Halifax hare sent to all those places dyers for the
mixed descriptions of goods ; that I say is the fact, although it

may look at first sight a little inconsistent with what I have said

before.

4047. The foreign manufacturers have endeavoured to avai^
themselves of your experience by importing dyers from this
country ?—Yes ; and applying; their scientific knowledge to the
knowledge which they are thus gaining, I think they will at no
very distant period be able to produce results, in consequence of
that scientific knowledge, cheaper than we can do. For many
years past I have seen that the waste which goes on among our
men from the guess work to which they have to resort from want
of scientific knowledge^is perfectly frightful."

And then he goes on to describe some efforts of his own to

get youths in his works scientifically educated, and his diffi-

culties and failures from the very want of a diffused know-
ledge of science. Elsewhere he states to the same effect :

—

4157. You have not felt the force of competition very strongly
in Bradford hitherto, have you?—We have had no competition
but what we could meet. We have had a very wholesome com-
petition, I think, to a certain extent, with France, but it has
been easy to meet up to this time.

4158. And is it not the fact that the dread of competition
has caused a little excitement among the chambers of commerce
in your district, so that they are anxious to prepare themselves
for it ?—I think it is rather the growing mtelligence of the
people ; it is not dread of competition, by any means, for we
believe that we can hold our own if we continue to adopt sound
principles in carrying on our business.

To the same effect we have the evidence of Mr MundeUa,
of Nottingham :

—

4579. Do you think that the foremen and managers in your
machine-shops generally have a competent knowledge of the
strength of materials P—Nothing of the kind ; it is entirely
natural capacity, and the experience which they have gained in
their trade.

4580. In point of experience there is no longer the disparity
between our mechanics and those of the continent which formerly
existed .''-Certainly not.

4581. Would you say that there was any great disparity ?—
Our men are naturally more energetic and inventive.

4582. I speak now with regard to experience only?—^With
regard to experience on the continent they have now nearly
gained all that we know ; it is every day becoming more and
more a question of capital, skill, and science. The natural
advantages which we possess seem to me to be gradually dimi-
nishmg ; the advantages we once possessed over them, in cheap
labour for instance, is gradually diminishing; we are ap-
proximating to a position of equahty which will, within the next
20 years, make it a mere question who is the most intelligent,
and can best adapt means to ends.

4583. Do you mean that we are approximating to an equality

in science ?—No ; I wish I could say that.

4581. They are gaining upon us in respect of experience P

—

Yes.
4585. And we are losing some of the advantages which we

once had over them P—Yes.
4586. But we are not approaching them in scientific instruc-

tion P—That is it.

To these statements may be added those of Mr Aitktn, a

Birmingham manufacturer, who tells us that " out of some
" 7,000 persons engaged in the Birmingham brass or brass

" foundry trade," he is not " aware of a single one who
" is capable of making an analysis." " Dipping," he adds,

" is a manipulatory process, which consists in immersing
'' brass in nitric acid, for cleansing or finishing purposes.

'' There is not a single Birmingham dipper who could tell,

('if he is not saccessfol, the cause of the failure, from any
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" scientific knowledge of his own." In the electro-metallur-
gical trade again, out of 70 to 100 persons engaged as "deposi-
" tors," there are not perhaps three who have studied the art
or process scientifically. Mr Aitken was present at the exhi-
bitions in 1851, 1855, and 18G7 ; and he says :

I believe that it must be perfectly evident that there a large
advance has been made by continental countries, by France
among others, within that period of years. It is apparent that
what they made in 1849 was chiefly ornamental ; in 185.5 they
went in for substantial work, and in 1 867 they have advanced
upon that again. I think that is decided evidence tliat a con-
siderable impetus has been given to technical .instruction
in those quarters, and that the artisans of these countries have
profited thereby.

1079
and they were all founded on a combination of practical and
scientihc considerations ?—Yes.

6283. But do you think they have advanced more than Eng-
land has advanced ?—No, I would not say that ; they have
advanced more in proportion, but not more than England.

6286. MrAcland. Eelatively, they have advanced more?—
Kelative y, they have advanced more ; I mean as regards not
the art element, but that which bears upon the present branch
of inquiry, i.e., the science-united-to-practice view of the sub-
ject.

6287. Chairman. But would you say that in any of those
trades with which you are specially acquainted they have passed
us r'—Mo, I do not consider that they have passed us in mani-
pulation.

6288. Mr Dixon. In your opinion has the trade of Birming-
iiam suffered, or is it hkely to suffer, in consequence of our defi-
ciency in scientific instruction ?—I think eventually it must sufler.
1 Co not think it has suffered so much yet as regards the home
trade. I will put it on a very broad principle, Which is simply
this : that if othei people are educatinc; their artisans, and we
do not educate ours, then, notwithstanding our natural ability,
others must pass us in the end.

By "artisans" Mr Aitken explains that he includes foremen
and managers of works, who are simply advanced artisans,
and whose education he admits to be most important—a point
more insisted on by others. How the superiority of foreign
managers, as distinguished from ordinary workmen "tells, may be
seen in the evidence of Mr Kitson, jun., of Leeds', one of the
honorary secretaries of the Yorkshire Union of Mechanics In-
stitutions. He 8a3's :^

I was asked to give some consideration to the observations in
the letter of Dr Lyon Play fair with regard to the question of
technical education which was brought before our committee,
and i was requested to examine particularly our own branches
of manufacture at Pans. I made a few notes which 1 have
here, and which were read at the meeting of the Yorkshire
Union of Mechanics Institution at Castleford. I may perhaps
s«y hati did not take the same gloomy view of the state of
il^nghsh manufactures that was taken by Dr Lyon Playfair Iam not prepared to admit that in iron making or locomotive

lonr^^'n
"
r"

t°"' making, England has yet been equalled.

^flvu '^°°- P'?y'^a"' speaks of the want of inventiveness
of Knghshmen

;
would you look upon that as a somewhat

hdzarded expression t'-I think all the great inventions in
mechanics have proceeded from England, and all the locomotive
estabhshments which I visited in France are worked in a greatmeasure with tools made in England.

4907. At the same time, did you convince yourself that verv
great progress had been made abroad .P- Vtrv great progress. 1have attributed that m a great degree to the better education
that the managers of the works there possess. I have had oc-casion to visit Messrs Schneider's works at Creusot : I havesome acquaintance with some of the managers there, and alsowith managers of other works m France, and I invariably foundthat the managers were men of better education, and of asuperior stamp altogether, to the men that we have. Somefew years ago we had occasion to take up a new pro-cess of manufacture of steel tyres, which was then almost en-^rely in the hands of Mr Krupp. In looking about for ama^iager we found it necessary to go to France i°we got a pupU

schoorfnd C' ''u^'^^""'
" T"" ''^° "•'^^ edu'cated^at the^Aix

scliool, and we have been very highly satisfied with the result ofms work. Uis scientific acquirements have enabled him to pushon certain processes without the same amount of experiments

TlhllZ^ F^"*]'
7^'"^ ""°"^^ ^^'' ^'''^ ""''''""'^ ^^^^ tademployed an English manager.

fin!r„n ^'='"°^V°"
""Sased this gentleman you endeavoured totind an English manager capable of rendering you the sameservice, I suppose ?-We should have preferred an EnSbh

400^0"'
l^Y Y^ ^°"°'^ ""'^ "'t'l f^e «ame attainments. ^

make the F.^?""
'^"^ "«"^'"S.,;a the process which should

San ?-No
"'"'''

' "'^^ " *'''"' *^*' Enghsh-

lislf
1°:/' ""» as new to him as it would have been to any Eng-

were^ot*-"
"^"''""^ P''^'^ ^"^ ''' '"''' '° him, and'othefs

^4911. Still all the essential parts of the operation were new,

49,2. And you found you could get a better man for the pur-
pose in J^ ranee than you could in this country ?—We did I also
learned from the managers of works that 1 have spoken to in
1< ranee that when the first vm^e o{ VEcolc dcs Arts et Mc'tkrs
were introduced into workshops, there was a prejudice againstthem that they were merely theorists, and would iot be able tocompete with the good practical foremen who were chosen as wechoose ours

; but that prejudice is vanishing, and at Creusot oldforemen and other practical men are raakng considerable eflforts
to send their children to these schools, which is a very good tes-timony to the value of scientific education.

Thero is, however, a great mass of evidence to the effect
that our ordinary workmen are not worse educated as a rule
than those of foreign countries, while in natural skill and energy
and inventiveness, though on the point of inventiveness
Dr Playfair differs, they are far superior. On this point the
conclusion of the Committee is a fair deduction from the
evidence :

—

An indispensable element of industrial success is the acquisi-
tion of practical experience and manipulative skill. The evi-

fZ'tll7Z)'lr
^°'""- ^<"^°»"ee places beyond all doubt the

detpp L .,
acquirements are possessed in a pre eminent

fnft. M- • T'^"''"''t">'
population of every grade, accord-ing to their several necessities. They are obtained in oir facto-

wh cl, in fT''
""" ^.°'-^.«'i°PS' ?>!>• shipyards, and our mines,

wh ch' llh^T
organisation and appliances, are the modelswhich, with a few special exceptions, other nations have hitherto

imitated and followed, but not surpassed

_

Our danger from foreigners, therefore, in regard to scientific
instruction and superior education generally is more appre-
hended than actual, though few will doubt that the apprehen-
sion IS well founded. There is abundant evidence at the same
time that manufacturers and workmen are alike awake to the

ZTa ff,ff^.°f«f%°f supplying it. We have already
alluded to MrJEipley's isolated efforts to procure some scienti-
hcally-eduoated assistants, and there is evidence by other manu-
facturers of a similar tenor-for instance, by Mr Piatt, M.P.,
although that gentleman depreciates perhaps too much th;
competition to which we are exposed. The present agitation,
in short, has had a spontaneous origin among manufacturers
and the extracts we have given themselves prove how alivethose concerned are to the deficiency. It is also
evident that a beginning has been made in supply!
ing our want of scientific colleges. Parents are learning
that science is wanted for their sons, and it seems certainenough that the demand will be effective in producing the
supply. Professor Eoscoe, of Owens College, Manchester
gives one instance at least of our pulling up on foreigners
Noticing the success of a German chemist employed in the
neighbourhood m "recovering" or " regenerating " the sul-phur used in the alkali manufacture, he adds :_

His previous scientific education enabled him to erannlosuccess ully with the difficulti,s of the questior in each ofhose chemical manufactures a chemist is needed. Withk thelast few years manufacturers have very frequently employed

stuZt^'frT°%('^''','^i' P^'-P''^^' now,\owe'ver? InyK;students from the laboratory of Owens College have taken

dSt'aSf tl^^, Germans h^ad been accustomefto take inS
unt^eauentlv

^^"^''^''-e. so that now applications are not

mm cSle r.'^t-
'° '"'^1 *° ^""'^'^ *° manufacturers young

San asked n./f^?'"' P°^>*'°"'- ^^"'^ '''^^ ^''^^ a gentle-

Son ofV^ ^''
1

^ '^''^^'^^^ ^°'"'^ man to take the

ZTvlflmr'-^^'V^''r'^'^ "^"'•^ ^'^ would begin with a

rartnerlntheend '
''''"" "' """^ '' '^' pofitionofa

Into the special recommendations of the Committee weneed no enter at present. They are all summed up in thepoints already stated-improved primary education, the diffu-
sion ot scientific Instruction among schools and colleges
special assistance to colleges and institutions where scientific
teachers are trained. Some of the details are doubtless very
mportant, and an attempt will be necessary to systematise
the present agencies and those which must 'be brought intopiay J.he important thing however is to have a clear under-
standing of the want to be supplied and the practical objects
to be aimed at whether by the State or by voluntary efforts

;

and so far at least the report and evidence are of very consi-

THE EULE OF THE EOAD AT SEA
CJr„ Tl .. .'•'* ™^, ''''"°'' '"' ™^ =«,X0.MIST.
brH,-The attention of the readers of the Economist havingbeen directed to the above question, I enclose an OrderIf

jj
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Council issued on the 4th of August last, of which the fol-

lowing is an extract :

—

And whereas Articles 1 1 and 13 of the said Regulations ap-

pended to the said recited Order of tlie ninth of January one

thousand eight hundred and sixty-three are as follows ; that is

to say,
.

Article 11.—"If two sailing ships are meeting end on or

nearly end on, so as to involve risk of collision, the helms of

botli sliall be put to port, so that each may pass on the port side

of the other.

Article 18.— "If two ships under steam are meetmg end on

or nearly end on, so as to involve risk of collision, the helms of

botli shall be put to port, so that each may pass on the port side

of the other."

And whereas there has been doubt or misapprehension con-

cerning the effect of the said two articles :

And whereas the Admiralty and the Board of Trade have

jointly recommended to Her Majesty to make the following

additions to the said regulations for the purpose of explaining the

said recited articles, and of removing the said doubt and misap-

prehension :

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by virtue of the powers vested

in Her by the said recited Act, and by and with the advice of

Her Privy Council, is pleased to make the following additions to

the said regulations by way of explanation of the said two recited

articles ; that is to say,

The said two articles, numbered 11 and 13 respectively, only

apply to cases where ships are meeting end on or nearly end on

iti furh a mamier (is hi involve rlA' ofcollision . They consequently

do not apply to two ships which must, it both keep on their re-

spective courses, pass clear of each other.

The only cases in which the said two articles apply are when
each of the two ships is end on or nearly end on to the other

;

in other words, to cases in which hy day each ship sees the masts

of the other in a line or nearly in a line with her own ; and I'y

raylit to cases in which each ship is in such a position as to see

both the side lights of the other.

The said two articles do not apply hy day to cases in which a

ship sees another ahead crossing her own course; or hy night to

cases where the red light of one ship is opposed to the red light

of the other ; or where the green light of one ship is opposed to

the green light of the other ; or where a red light without a

green light, or a green light without a red light, is seen ahead ;

or where both green and red lights are seen anywhere but ahead.

I beg still respectfully to inquire whether these " Steering

" and Sailing Eules " are suited to the ordinary comprehen-

sion of our maritime population, and whether it is possible

for two vien in diffei-ent ships simiiltaneonsli/ to know, in order

to act upon, what is risk of collision ? because if one thinks that

there is risk of collision he acts according to the Eules,

whereas the other, if he thinks there is no risk of collision,

may be acting regardless of them.

No apology I am sure will be necessary for quoting from a

letter signed X, which appeared in the Times of Decamber the

31st, 1867. The writer is now abroad—on Her Majesty's

service :

—

" Without stating here what my own opinion may be, I

" desire to point out that the proposed action of the Board
" of Trade is as essential an ' alteration' of the ' Steering and

"' Sail ng Eules' as it is poisible to imagine. It will bind
" ships to act differently from the way in which they now
" act. The course of action which is now held blameless
" will in future bring condemnation, while the course which
" has hitherto brought heavy fines, loss of employment, and
" sometimes impris:inment, on a charge of manslaughter in

" its train, will hereafter be that which it is obligatory to

" follow."

" Seamen are always met when they urge a change in the
" rules by the objection that they are adopted so widely abroad
" that it is impossi'ole to meddle with them at home. But
" here we are about to meddle with them in the rudest

" manner, and that without warning to the Govern-
" ments we have induced to adopt them. If our new
" interpretation is to be adopted by foreign Governments,
" why not go to the root of the thing at once, and be dona
" with it ? But if this new interpretation is for our especial

" benefit, then the first foreign ship we run down under our
" new rule will carry us into a foreign court and condemn us

;

" while the first foreign ship which runs us down under the
" old rule we shall carry into our court, and condemn her.

" I write, as I feel, strongly. If the rules are to be
" touched at all they should be grasped with a firm hand,
" openly and boldly. The Board of Trade is touching them
" secretly and weakly. Such a course will sink more ships,
" and destroy more property and life."—I am, yours obediently,

London, 15th September, 18G8. Youb Cobkespokdent.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Central Argentine.—The 7 per cent, guaranteed interest is an

nounced.
Glasgow and SotUh-Westeni.—The chairman at the meeting

regretted that the hostile attitude of neighbouring companies
ha 1 forced so many extensions on them ; but he was glad to

state that arrangements had been made for the settlement of

differences and rivalries. 5,000/ more had been charged for re-

newals, and interest on unproductive capital, 15,7(»0/, had been
borne by revenue. The 4^ per cent, per annum dividend was
declared.

Netherlands India.—A call of 50 iloring per share is payable on
the 5th October.

North liritifh.—The net revenue admits of dividends being
paid, in deferred warrants, upon all stocks issued prior to the

Edinburgh and Glasgow No. 3 Five per cent, stock, upon which
11 8s per cent, per annum is announced.

South Austrian and Lomhardo- Venetian.—The Stock Exchange
Committee have resolved—" That all trausiiCtion in Lombardo-
Venetian shares, for the 30th September account, must be
settled with the new sheets of coupons attached to the shares."

BAXKb.
Agra.—The board, in a circular, state that the progress of the

resuscitated bank, both in India and at home, has been most
satisfactory ; but through the difficulty experienced in realising

various assets in India, they entertain doubts whether there will

be any surplus assets of the old bank available by the end of the

year to enable the B shares to participate in the dividends.

I
They do not wish to press sales, and to make unnecessary

losses.

Bank of Australasia. —A 10 per cent, per annum dividend, free

of income-tax, is announced.
Bunk of England—Half-year's profits 584,869/, increasing the

rest to 3,610,,597/. A dividend of 4 per cent., free of income

tax, reduces the rest to 3,028,477^.

London Bank of Mexico and South America.—At the ordinary

meeting, held yesterday, a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per

annum, free of income tax, was declared. The chairman congra-

tulated the proprietors that the business of tht; bank increased

both in amount and in safety.

National of /«rfia.—Half-year's net profits, 22,353/ ; to which
is added tlie previous surplus, 3,064/ ; available, :i5,4l7/. A
dividend and bonus at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum is re-

commended, 5,800/ is written off for reserve, and 1,069/ is

carried forward.
Northumherland and Durham District Bank.—A further 2d in

in the pound is payable to the creditors by the liquidators,

making 1 9s 8d in all.

Oriental Bajik Corporation.—Interim dividend proposed at the

rate of 12 per cent, per annum.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Overend, Ourney, and Co., Limited.—The committee appointed

last March to recover if possible a portion of their losses

from the late directors liave^announced that the proposed actions

have been delayed by the long vacation, and no decision can be

obtained before November. Independently, a Bill his been

hied against the executors of the late Mr T. A. Gibb, the value

of whose e--tate is estimated at over 800,000/ ; and it is now in

the hands of the Court awaiting the decision.

ASSURANCE COJIPANIES.
il/anVHn«.—Interim dividend declared at the rate of 10 per

cent, per annum.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.

Brazilian 5 per Cent. 1839-59, arul 4J per Cent. 1863.—Messrs

Eothschild have announced the dividends due on the 1st October.

Cardiff and Newport Colliery and Ironstone, Limited.—Par-

ticulars "of creditors' claims must be sent in to the liquidators by

the 15th October.
Chilian Z per Cent, and 4^ per Cent, iooiw.—92 bonds of 100/

each in the 3 per cent, loan have been purchased for redemption

;

and bonds to tne amount of 15,800/ in the 4,\ per cent. loan.

Chilian 6 per Cent, ioan.—Bonds drawn for redemption at par

to the amount ot 31,100/ have been advertised for redemption.

Colonihian G per Cent. Loan.—The coupons due on the Ist

October will be paid at the London and County Bank.

London and Glasgotc Engineering, ^r.—The report states that

the net profits for the year have been 4,756/, out of which the

directors propose to pay a dividend at the rate of los per share,

absorbing 3,472/, the balance of 1,284/ being carried forward.

The mortgage debt has been reduced to the extent of 15,000/ by

the issue of paid-up shares at par ; the balance of the pre-

liminary expenses has been extinguished, and the fund lor de-

preciation, &c., increased to 20,000/.

Mmiiz's 3i(>ta/.—Interim dividend announced at the rate of

per cent, per annum. . , ,

Proi-ident Clerks and General Guarantee.—A dividend at the

rate of 3 per cent, per annum has been declared ; surplus, 728/.

Surrey Commercial Dock.—At the meeting, a dividend at the

rate of 3 per cent, per annum was declared.
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MINING COMPANIES.

Am/h-Bn,:iti<i,i.-Vro&t for July, lOil.

C%oH(«fes.—Reports are more satisfactory; last remittance,

%Tpedro North Del Re;i.-l?ro&tfovJn\y4,mi.

St John Del Rei/.—Tho loss during July on working the

Morro-Velho mine' was 1,808/. The profit on the Gaia mme

^^Teal'Trelawmj.—Debit balance, 1,004/ ; call, \l per share.

iforftn:u qirorredponxienfc.

f»ROM GOB OWS OOBRBBPONDKIT?.)

Pahis, Thursday.

The MoniUur has published the following return of the Bank

nl France, made uk !o the 17tb Sept. The return for the previous

week is added :—

Sept 17, 1868. Sept 10, 1868.

f o f c

r, ..,..,. K.„lr M 182.500,000 ...... 182,500,000
Capital of the bank - j^iTi^ 2 7,044.770 2
Profits, in addition to capital 4 int 7^0 14 22 105 7.50 14
Reserve of the bank and branches

J'oOOOro
"''-^'^V '?

Nr."s'ta circiiiationnnd at'tlie branches ...... 1,220,320,250

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinParisorintheprovinccB 37,13.5,402 a.)

4,000.000

1,222,454,600

Treasury account... 377' 200,0:6 10 ...... 40!.060,')42
Accounts current at Pans 51 MO 924 ..... 49,171,593

Ditto In the provinces
ISjsIrO 1437 508

Dividends payable

Various discounts ',Aq'-'

Re-discounts
Sundries

37,617,864 S6

m.niml 5l 1S9,3:9,241 88
~ 9

1 3,357;il0 91

708,152 42
6,35?,748 16

703,152 42

6,817,076 64

, 2,130,499,624 962,113,490,658 98

Creditor.
. ,,. .. .. l,298,9Sii,572 92 1,301,815,383 75
™l™"

V 283 737 62 133,362 90
:., K.n. „,„,,„„ ._

244i65;49.3 43 ...:. 251.727,195 62

Cash and
Commercial bills overdue

Ditto discounted in Pails

riittn in the branches , „„„ „„„

Advances on bullion in Paris
1 ,40 wo

Ditto in the provinces ,, sJs ann
Ditto on public securities in Paris ^i'^*S'»™

2n4,730,SC3 203,720,070

Ditto in the provinces

Ditto on obliftations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces

Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris .

6.828,200

35;863,700
27,740,300

1,077,200
9,138,3n0

11,434,100
6,771,310

36,149,200
27,751,000

974,400

D"«°
i" il' KT:"*^"' v.". 60,000,000

Ditto to the State
1 o omS.'sn 14

Oovemment stock reserve in ??» ii9 M
Ditto otber securities

ICO SooO
Securities held ;.• ••-

^^^'S^S'Sn,
Hotel and property of the bank and branches ''"S^"*

Expenses o( management ii'aoQ,Qfi m
Sundries »

1,086,100
862,190

60,000,000

12,980,750 14
40,636,419 66
lOO.OOO.WO

8,836,918
1,153,163 08

16,'829,'796 29 10,326,425 91

Sept. 17.

f o

1170
900

2,113,490,658 98 •....- 2,130,499,624 96

The return of the Bank is once again unfavourable as regards

discounts., tl ere being a decline since hist week of 13,851,0001 in

them. The coin and bullion have fallen 2,8-'8,O0Of, but there is

an au^rnentation almost equivalent in the circulation nf rotes.

In the^depoBits of the Treasury there is an increase of 10,586,OOOf,

and in private deposits a decline of 21,651,OOOf.

The liourfe has been greatly agitated by the fears ot war, and

yesterday a speech ot the King of Prussia, delivered at Kiel, bung

considered of a very warlike character, in spue of a panhc

assurance it contained, produced a perfect panic. The panic,

indeed, was so great, that the Government had recourse to ihe

extraordinary expedient of having affixed in the Bourse a placard

declaring that in the opinion of the Ministers of Foreign Affairs,

Finance, and the Interior, the said speech " applied solely to the

events of 1866, and had no application to existing circumstance?.

'

But it did rot prevent a serious fall from taking plare in all quota-

tions. The Government in its newspapers has tince done Us best

to lessen the alarm, and a telegram fiora Berlin see.cs to show

that the royal discourse was really not meant to be so warlike as

people here imagined. Accordingly to-day there has been a little

recovery in prices; hut they close considerably below these of

last week. The new loan being ihrown on the market in larger

quantities than was expected has also had a rietressing eflfect.

The quotations stand as follow : that of the Threes i.s ex-coupon of

75o, which was detached yesterday:

—

Sept. 10. Sept. 17.

{ f o

Threes 70 45 69 oxd

Fours •••

Four-and-a-Half 100 90 100 10

Thirty years' bonds 482 50 483 50

Bank of France 3145 3135

Credit Foncier 1435 141G 25

Credit Mobilior 285 275

Soci«e GAnivaie 587 50 582 50

Comptoir d'Esoompte Gl)5 671 25

Credit Industriel 650 648 75

Parisian Gas 1512 50 1505

Compagnie Immobilifero 118 25 107 50

Transatlantiqties Fran<;ais ... 350 340
J^essageries Imperiaies 752 50 loo

United Stittes 5-20 Bonds 82

It.-ilian Loan 52 45 52

Turkish Five per Cent 39 95 39 25

Me.\ican Loan; 1864 23;^ 23
Ditto of 1865 149 50 146 25

" extracts

in exports.

Sept. 10.

{

Northern Railway 1177 50 ..,

flrlAin^ 907 50 ,,

^z: ;:::::::::::::: ^cs 75 562 50

Mediterranean 963 "o »'^" "

Western •••. 5^? ^9
Southern 5^8 Ja o81 2o

Austrian 556 25 54o

South Austrian Lombard 413 75 *2? I?
Saragossa 77 71 25

North ot Spain 54 ...

Meridional of Italv "='" "
,

Under the name of "Permanent Commission of Customs

Values," a commission is specially charged to fix annually the

average value of goods Imported and exported. It has terminated

i-8 labours for 1867, and its 1 resident has issued a summary

thereof; but this summary is somewhat loosely drawn up, since

instead of stating purely and simply the augmentation or decline

in all descriptions of merchandise, it records the variations in some

sorts and omits them in oth. rs, and in others again it merely

notices the increase or falling off in quantities. Taking the docu-

ment as it is, the following are the principal points in it:— ibere

was a "marked rise" in agricultural productions, owing to the

insufBoiercy of the crops—" an insufficiency so great that

there would have been famine prices, if liberty of commerce

and ficilily of communications by sea and radway had not

existed " It would have been interesting to know the precise

amount of the rise, but that is not mentioned. In wines

and alcohols, prices advanced 12 to 15 per cent, in imports and 10

in exports In French fruits there was a rise of 9 per cent, in

prices for exports ; these latter in quantity increased 50 per cent.,

and En"Iand took five-sixths of them. Butchers and sausage-

makers' meat deciined from 3 to 17 per cent, in price, owing to

the bad quality of forage having prevented the fattening ol animals,

and yet the import rose from 53,000 head to 106,135. Horses

increased in value both in import and export, and the number im-

ported was 50 per cent, more than in the preceding year. Colonial

products increased in imports, and prices declined. Native (beet-

root) sugar as in preceding; yeers pros;re sed, and England took

the largest part of the export. Fisheries gave satisfactory results,

and it is noted that the pilchard fishery in particular augmented

its export 1,600 per cent, in the last twenty years. ihe

transactions in dye woods were considerable, and the

from these woods increased in value 5 per cent.

Mahogany diclined 15 per cent, in value. Coal

and coke were nearly stationary. Pig iron for export

slightly declined in value. The prices of imports and of home

products are not mentioned. Bar iron declined 45 per cent, in

the quantity imported, and two-thirds in that exported, but with-

out variations of price. The import of rails declined considerably

in quantity, and 6 per cent, in price. The export fell iff 55 per

cent., but prices were onlv 5 per cent, lower. In copper, there

was a marked decline in price; lead and zinc ores also tell ott.

Articles in iron, pig iron, sheet iron, and steel, deehned in price

10 per cent. Eaw silk rose 20 per cent, in price for fine qnalities,

and fell 25 to 30 per cent, on secondary qualities. Sdk fabrics

imported increased 50 per cent, in quantity and 7 to 8 in ^alue.

The export declined 6 per cent, in quantity. Ribbons declined

30 per cent, in exports, and the import fell olT like-.vise;

hut there was Httle variation in prices, notwithstanding the

addition of a third to workmen's wages. In silk, blond-

lace, and tulles (in which we are told " the superioiity of the

French manufacture is now established-Nottingham is surpassed,

and Lyons, Calais, and St Pierre will augment their foriune and

tho'r renown,") prices fell notwithstanding the rise in silk. The

import of wool increased in quaniity, and finer qualities were 15

per cent, lower in price ; common, 20 to 25 lower. The export ot

French wool also increased, but prices fell 8 to 12 per cent.

Woollen yarn declined in value, notwithstanding an augmen-

tation in exports. Goats' hair yarn deehned 30 per cent, in price.

Carpets declined in value 6 to 10 per cent., and both in imports

and exports there was an increase. The cloth manufacture

"suffered," though the imports of foreign were onlv worth

10,000,000f, whilst the export of French rose to 50,000,000f.

It is noted that " England and Belgium bousht from

France one-half more than they sold to her." Hemp fell

in price; flax rose; and some of the yarns of each ad-

vanced, whilst others declined. Jute declined 10 percent, in price,

and jute tissues 40 ;—in the latter, however, the export mtr.ased.

Cotton on an average declined 30 per cent, in value, and 'pecula-

tors sustained serious losses. Cotton -yarn also declined. Ca icoes

and muslins fell 20 to 25 per cent, in price. In cotton velvets and

cotton lace Engl&ndisadmittedtohave thesuperionty.and heiprices

of the latter are said to be 25 jer cent, below those of the trench.

In mixed cotton and woollen goods thera was a decline

in price of 15 to 20 per cent. Of gold and edver lace

the imports were onlv 5,000,0o0f, whilst the export were

35,000,000f. Certain articles in cotton made in Saxony or^' stated

to be so cheap as to nnder competition in France iiiiii 'ssible.

The report notices the enormous development tiken by the

ready-made clothes inriu'-trv,—an industry in "liii;h, the

ex:-ors rose from 53O,O0O,CO0f in 1852 to l,140,000.000f in

1866. In 1867, however, tb.y were lower, owing to iiu: com-
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mcrcial crisis and the dearness of food. This industry, it is gtatod,

does at Paris alono hiiHiness to the amount of 300,000,000f yearly,

and emuloyH 73,000 workmen and workwomen. In conclusion,

fne report sta'es that the diffe'^ent gortf of goods kr'0«n under

the general name of "Articles de Paris" presented little variation

in price ; and it notices some other articles of no jjreai interest

to English readers. But it men'i)ns two facts that are curious,

—

namely, that in 1867 the de-nand for objects in ivory neoessit ited

the import of not fewer than 15,000 tusks of elephants—the

spoils of 7,500 animals ; also that in Paris and the neigh-

bourhood, the making of button^ employs more than 300
manufactories, and amounts to 15,000,000f annually.

Much interest has latterly been manifested respecting the issue

of the obliffa'ions which the company, that has obtaine i the con-

cession of the tobacco monopoly in Italy, will have to make, and
in which it will have recourse to the Pans market. But the

operation seems likely to encounter some delay, owing (as stated

in a letter from Florence) to the Council of State in Ita y ques-

tioning the legality of a stipulation in the statutes that the

founders of the company shnll receive 10 per cent, from the net

profits. It was ordered some time ago, it appears, that no such

stipulations in companies should be allowed, grave scandals

having arisen from them ; and the Council is not disposed to

allow the order to be departed from for the advantage of the

tobacco company.

Reports are current that the Spanish Government, after sundry
rebuffs in different quarter*, has found a "credit es'ablishmeni"

of Paris willing to enter into negotiations with it for a loan of

50,000.000f, and that the head of that eatabli-hment has gone to

Madrid on the matter. I have reason, however, to believe that

theue repor 8 "require confirmation." Tliere is also a vague rumour
thafthe Papal Oovernraent is inquiring into the possibility of ob-
taining a new loan in Paris.

Some Mexican bondholders have seen fit to take legal proceedings

tocompel Count de Germiny, Prfsident of the Financi^il Commis-
sion of Mexico, to give an account of theacts of the Commiasiin, of

the receipts and payments effected by if, &-. M. de Germiny made
no objection, subject to the condition that a distinction should bo

made between the accounts down to the death of the Emperor
Maxioiilian, to which time he must, be said, be considered a poli-

tical agent, and those after thut event during which he acted, by
order of one of the Courts as provisional director of the said Com-
mission. The Civil Tribunal to which the case was submitted

gave judgment in accordance with what M. de Germiny proposed.

The interest on Trea'-ury bills sin'-e the liJth his been rtduced

to J per cent, per annum for those of three tD five months, 1 per

cent, for six to eleven months, and 1^ for a year. The low rates

having been pointed to as a proof cf the superabund mce of un-

employed capital, caused chiefly by political ditrust, the G )vern-

ment has made its newspapers represent that they were in reality

fixed to prevent holders of money from investing in Treasury bill;',

and so lessen the resources disposable for trade. Sei ins, however,

that the amount of such bills is fixed by law, and that even

if it were not no more money would be borrowed on them than is

needed, and seeing too that th? stagnation of trade and the

plethora of capital are notorioos, surprise is felt that the Govern-

ment should have caused so foolish a representation to be made.

The following is a, return of the coun'ries from and to which

imports and exports of the precious metals took place during the

first seven months of 1863 :

—

Imports.

, Gold > ,
Silver

,

Bullion,

francs

England 103,564,370

Italy 390,650

United States. 28,528,500
Belgium
ZoUvorein ...

Turkey
Egypt
Spain
Mexico
Other countries 7,898,833

Coin.

francs

.120,493,560

. 37,401,957

'.

8,48.5^950

. 7,565,295

. 4,161,300

. 3,725,400

Bullion.

francs

17,810,311 ..

1,097,140 ..

35J640 ..

38,597,379 ... 19,942,749

Coin.

francs

19,229,116

20,638,431

11,384^286

2,560,000

7,049,045

8,490,700

12,436,534

Total 140,382,353

England
Belgium 83,515

Spain 6,273,670
English Posns.

in Mdtrancan.
ZoUverein
Italy

Switzerland ...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

Roman States.

Cochin China..

China
Other countrieal6,583,694

.220,430,841 ,

Exports.

. 7,789,679 ,

.'. 942^480
'.

G9.700

.. 32,399,341

,. 42,340,815

,. 14,276,100

,. 16,196,920

,. 41,588,800

430,780

38,435,840 ... 81,788,112

1,117,120

3,640,776

2,013,590

30,000

22,000
452,932

21,427,730

8,055,520

1,252,600

1,747,000

681,000

2,029,000
12,000

813,000

4,672,930

Total 22,946,879 ...177,981,928 ... 19,361,045 ... 38,794,558

The Eastern Railway is to pay 25f from Ist October as intereit

on the bonds of the old Strashurg to Bale Company.
The Western Kailway announces that a c upon of 17f 50-, re-

preseiitinif interest on shares, will be paid from Ist October.
The Socio e Generale is to pay from lat October 6f 25c per

share as half-year's interest of 5 per cent, on the paid-up capital.

Reports were spread that in addition to the interest it would dis-

tribute, on account of dividend, part o! the profits it has realised
;

hut its statutes prohibit it from so doinjr. Why, by the way,
French companies shall be made to maintain a distinction between
"interest" and •' dividend" on shares is nit easy to understand.

A note furiiis* ed by the Sutz Universal Miritime Canal C im-

pany shows that down to the 15th August 47,228,155 cubic
metre" of earth had been extracted, and that tliere still remained
26,883,975 to complete the excavations. At. the jettiis ' f Port
Said 227.302 cubic ineresof blocks of stone had been submerged.
The portion of this woik which had still to be executed was 22,698
cubic metres.

The market report is ai follov»s—but the part relative to Mir-
seilles U incomplete, no accounts of its markets having been issued

for several days owing to a strike of the journeymen compositors
in the town :

—

Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, superior was 70f the sack of 157
kiloga : first marks, G3t to C9t ;

good, 66t to 67f ; other sorts, 64f to

66f ; six marks, disposable, 73r ; Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 40f.

Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, the white wheats of the North and
West went at 38f to 39f the sack of 120 kilogs

;
good red, 361 to 37f

;

ordinary of all countries, 34f 50o to 35f 50o.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 7,477

bales, and the arrivals 26,630. The closing quotations compared with

those of the preceding Friiaywere31 to 8f lower for United States

sorts ; 2f to 5f lower for West India, Terra Firma, Brazil, and Peru ; If

to 4f for Surat ; If to 3f Madras and Tinnovelly ; If Bengal and Scinde.

For New Orleans very ordinary, the price was consequently 130f the

50 kilog.^ ; Oomrawuttee, 91f; Tinnevelly, 90f ; Madras, 92f. This

week business has not been very active, and yesterday New Orleans,

very ordinary, disposable, was 122f 50c.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 167

sacks Port-au-Prince, 60f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 130 St Marc, prices

kept secret ; 756 Capo, 60f to (i6f ; 78 Gonaives, indifferent quality, 60f

;

100 Guatemala. 62f ; 292 La Guuyra and Porto Cabello non-grage', 64f

to 67f ; 3,300 Rio not washed, 43f to 4Gf ; 1,000 Santos, disposable. 54f.

This week, Ceara, 62f; Rio, 45f to 47f; washed, 85f. At Bordeaux,

last week, 220 sacks Costa Rica, superior, 72f 50c; 130 Mysore, 103f;

1,141 sacks La Guayra gragc, 85f to 88f ; 564 non-grage, 68f ; 100 Rio

washed, 78f; 332 not washed, 52f; 18 casks Santiago, 108f. Also, by
auction, some damaged Malabar. This week. La Guayra non-grage,

67f
;
gragc, 85f ; Rio not washed, 57f. At Nantes, last week, 70 sacks

Guatemala, 66f, in bond; 100 bags Reunion po»i(a, I15f, duty paid. At
Marm'Hles, this week, Rio, 47f 25c to 60f.

SuoAB.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some French West
Ir.dia, 47f 50c the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid ; usine, 53f

50c to 02t. Of Havana, 970 casks, 31f, No. 12, in bond; 500 ditto,

32t 12^c, same number. Of Matanzas, 40 casks low quality, 46f. This

week, usiue on sample, 50f and 61f ; Matanzas, 47f. At Bordeaux, last

week, some French West India, 5if to 62f 50c for usine, and 48f 50c

and 48t, bonne quatrieme ; 1,200 casks Havana, 32f, No. 12. This

week, French West India, 48f, bonne quatrieme. At Nantes, last week,

524 sacks Reunion, prices kept secret. 2,530 casks French West India,

47f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; and 49f to 59f usine, on sample. This week,

French West India usine, prices kept secret, and at 54f 75o. At Mar-
seilles, this week, Havana, 30t 50c to 3 If 50c, No. 12.

Indigo.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were II

chests Bengal, 1 Java, 2 serons Guatemala, at established prices. This

week Kurpah, prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 24 chests

Bengal, 14 Madi-as, 10 Kurpah, at established prices. This week, Ma-
dras, Kurpali, and Bengal, prices not mentioned.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 500 Buenos Ayres dry

mataderos cow, 119f the 50 kilogs ; 2,500 Monte Video salted saladeros

ox, 67f 50o ; 2,500 Buenos Ayres ditto, 66f ; 500 ditto mataderos cow,

58f : 380 Monto Video salted saladeros cow, 62f ; 3,860 Pernambuco dry

salted, 83f 50c ; 200 Valparaiso salted ox, 60f ; 825 ditto, indifferent

quality, 58E 50c ; 300 Trinadad salted, 63f 25c ; 1,000 New Oricans

salted, 52f. This week, Rio Janeiro salted, 571 oOc ; Monte Video dry

ox and cow, lOlf ; salted cow, 58f ; Buenos Ayres salted saladeros ox,

66f 12^0.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 765 bales La Plata, un-

washed, 80c to If 70c the kilog ; 108 Russia, unwashed. If 90c ; 7 ditto,

washed, 3f 5c ; 12 Germany, washed, 4t; 55 bales La Plata sheepskin,

unwashed, 50c to If 20c. This week, Monte Video lamb, unwashed. 135f

tlie 100 kilogs; Buenos Ayres, unwashed, I20f to 145f
;
pe/ades, 75f ; La

Plata sheepskin, tmwashed, lOOf to 105f.

Tallow.—Sales were active at Havre, in the week ending Friday,

and prices advanced :—25 pipes 65 domi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox,

disposable, 57f to 59f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 440 pipes 420 demi-pipes ditto, for

delivery, 56f to 59f ; 50 pipes ditto, sheep, 58f 50o ; and 200 demi-

pipes 30 tons ditto, for delivery, 55f to 58f. This week. La Plata sala-

deros ox, 59f 25c and 59f 50c. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, with-

out octroi duty, 1 16f 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 73t the hecto-

litre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Lauguedoc, 86 deg,

96f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 78f.

21,947,313 ... 10,188,405

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The supplement to the Gazette of Tuesday last contains an order of

the Privy Council to the effect that, after the 25th inst., hay which shall

have been iaiported from any port of the United States of America to
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any port in tho United Kingdom sliall not be removed from the ship in

which it shall have been bo brought and landed in any port or place of

the United Kingdom, unless it shall bo intended to be consumed by

horses only, when, upon obtaining a licence, under the authority of

the Lords of Her Majesty's Privy Council, authorising the landi.ig of the

hay, its transmission to such persons or places as may be mentioned in

the licence will be allowed.

Nearly tho last Act in tho lato Session was to amend the law relating

to the registration of ships in British possessions. The governor or

officer of a British possession may from time to time, with the approval

of the Secretary of State, make regulations providing that on an appli-

cation for registration under the Slerchant Shipping Act, 1854, in that

possession, of every ship not exceeding 60 tons burden, the registrar

may grant, in lieu of a certificate of registry as required by that Act, a

certificate of registry to be terminable at the end of six months or of a

longer period. Notwithstanding the Merchant Shipping Act, a ship

registered under the new regulation is to b-> deemed a registered British

ship. Surveyors may be appointed for the inspection of such ships, and

the statute is to be read as one with the Merchant Shipping Act of 1854.

According to a report which has just been issued by tho Penny
Savings' Bank Association of Glasgow, there are at present in the United

Kingdom no fewer than 774 penny banks with deposits amounting to

59,880/ lis lOd. Tho proportion of banks and deposits is divided as

follows :—In England, 683 banks, with 48,61)7/ 12s 'Jd ; in the Channe:

Islands, 2 banks, with 811/ lis; in Wales, 15 banks, with 987/ 15s 7d;

in Scotland, 169 banks, with 8,460/ 83 5d; and in Ireland, 6 banks,

with 929/ 43 Id.

The returns compiled by the Registrar-General of New Zealand of

the principal results of the census of that colony, taken in December,

1867, have just reached this country. The population of the colony

(exclusive of the military and their families and of the aboriginal

natives) was, in December, 1867, 218,037, showing an increase, as

compared with 1864, of 26.99 per cent There can be no doubt, how-
ever, from the difHculty of getting a con'ect account of tho gold-digging

population, that the actual number exceeded this. The respective

populations of the chief towns was as follow :—Auckland, 11,153 ; New
Plymouth, 2,180; Wellington, 7,460; Napier, 1,827; Nelson, 2,627

;

Christchurch, 6.647; Lyttleton, 2,510; Dunedin, 12,776; and Invor-

cargill, 2,006. The military and their families numbered, officers and
men, 918 ; women and children, 537. This number added to the popu-

lation shown by the census gives a total of 220,092, of which 133,102

were males and 80,990 females. The houses or dwellings in the colony

numbered 54,009, against 37,996 in 1864. The estimate of aboriginal

population is only approximate, 38,540 being the estimate. The total

quantity of land fenced was 3,455,535 acres, as compared with 1,072,383

acres in 1864 ; the total quantity under crop, 676,867 acres, as compared
with 382,655 in 1864. The aggregate number of live stock of all kinds
(except poultry) had increased from 1,728,093 in 1858, and 5,310,0()2 in

1804, to 8,924,489 in 1867. Taking sheep separately, the total number
in the colony had increased from 1,523,324 in 1861, and 4,937,273 in

1804, to 8,418,579 in 1867.

The annual statement of the trade of Chicago shows that in the fiscal

year ending March 31, 1868, 13,483,261 bushels of wheat were received,

an increase of more than 1,200,000 bushels over the previous year ; but
the shipments—10,050,451 bushels—show a falling off to the extent of

more than a quarter of million bushels. The crop of 1867, very satis-

factory in quality, did not come up to anticipations in point of yield.

Chicago is the source of supply for Indiana, Ohio, and Pennsylvania,
where the wheat crop is gradually dying out. 2,258,512 barrels of flour

were received in Chicago in the year, and 1,917,925 barrels exported,

the former a larger and the latter a smaller quantity than in the previous

year. The receipt of "com" in the year was 25,224,463 bushels, a
falling off, as compared with the previous year, of no less than 8,700,000
bushels, owing to the partial failure caused by the frost and heavy rains

in the fall of 1866. The year's receipt of oats by rail amounted to

12,659,645 bushels, an increase of nearly 2,000,000 bushels. The crop
of 1807 was large and excellent. Chicago continues to take the lead in

the provision trade of the country ; 796,225 hogs were packed in the
city in the season 1867-68—an increase of 160,493. The receipts of beef
cattle were 313,797 head—a decrease of nearly 00,000. The lumber
trade continues to make gigantic strides ; the year's receipts reached
882,661,770 ft—an increase of more than 150,000 ft over the previous
year, and the shipments were 518,973,354 ft. The receipts of shingles

were 447,039,275 ft, and the shipments 480,930,500 ft.

Tho Chicago receipts of lumber for the week ending August 29 were
25,900,000 feet, against 33,426,000 feet for the corresponding week in

1867. The receipts of lumber at Buffalo and Oswego, for the weeks
ending August 24 and August 31, were :

—

Aug. 24. Auff. 31.

feet. feet.

Buffalo _ 4723900 8615300
Oswego 8792100 8170000

ft.

1S58 15470100
1817 19449200

M.
1201
1061

c. ft.

Total 13516000 1678.5300

The receipts at Albany by tne Erie and Champlain canals, for tho fourth
week of August; were :

—

BdB. J^ Scantling. Shingles. Timber, Staves.

lbs

,. 1838500
.. 761000

Of the boards and scantling received 11,735,300 feet were by the Erie,
and 3,735,800 feet by the Champlain canal. The receipts at Albany by
the Erie and Champlain canals, from the opening of navigation to
September 1, were :

—

Bds. & Scantling. Shingles. Timber. Staves,
ft. M. eft. lbs.

"I"'" 26C633700 £9892 60486 20763300
IJ^S? 218906000 17257 4752 19780700

During tlje week ending Sept. 16, the imports of the precious metals
were:— gold, 74,867/; silver, 105,805/. The expoi-ts were:— gold,
45,681/; silver, llC,702i

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

^From the Gazrtte )

Am Account pursuant to the Act 7:n and sth victona, cap. 32, for th« weeic ending

on Wednesunv. the 16th flay of Sept., 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Kotei issued 34,612,035 Government Debt _ 11.015,100

Other Securities 3,984,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 19,612,035

Silver Bullion

Proprietors Capital u,r<m,nno

Rest 3,615,989

Public Depo8it8,'ncludin(r Ex-
chequer, Savings Bantcs,

Commissioners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 3.975,728

Other Deposits 19,)0».767

Sevon-davand other Bills 590,204

34.612,035

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

84,612,035

Government Securities 13,790,131

Other Securities 16,124,020

Notes 10,966,580

Gold and Silver Cohi 1,163,957

42,044,688

Dated tho 17th Sept., 1868.
THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 24,235,e.W

Public Deposits 3 975,7^8

Private Deposits 10,303,767

42,014,688

GEO. FORBBS, Chief-Cashier.

47,521.1.54

made out in the old

Assets. £
Securities 30,361,151

Coin and Bullion 20,775,992

51,1.37,143

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,615,989/, as stated In the above
ilccount under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT.

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase. Decrease.
£ £

Circulation 199,765

Public Deposits 2'.9,803

Other Deposits .. 114,199

Government Securities
Other Securities 91,836
Bullion 39 844

Rest 2,189

Reserve 270,344

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Weelc ending Wees ending Week ending
Sep'. 9, Sept. 16, Sept. 18,

1868. 1868. 1867.

£ £ £
Thursday 8,111000 8,775,0'"0 6,804,000

Friday 12,5(6,000 9,236,000 14,.371,0?0

Saturday 9 3 8,000 10,.50S,000 10,699,0f)0

Monday 8 251,000 9,667,000 8,863.000

Tuesday 10,335,000 8,948,000 8,461,000

Wsdncsday ...._.«.. 7,881,000 18,327,000 8,808,000

Total 66,472 000 65. 456.000 67,996,000
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers' Clparlng-house. Sept. 17. 1868.

The Bank of England return made up to the week
ending Wednesday, Sept. 16, shows a small decrease

under the head " other " securities, a small increase in the

coin and bullion con-esponding about with the result of the

import and export operations for the week, an increase of

rather over a quarter of a million in the public deposits occa-

sioned by the needs of the Government, and an increase in

the total reserve of 270,344/.

Subjoined is our usual table, afifording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At eorresponding dates
with the present weelc.
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In 1865, arrests of Fenians in Ireland had been made on a

largo scale under the authority of the Viceroy, Lord Wode-
house. The despatches of Lord Euesell and of M. Drouyn de

Lhuys, condemning the Gastein convention between Austria

and Prussia on the division of Schleswig-Holstein, had been

published. In London, the discount market had become rather

more active.

In 1866, news of the suspension of the Bank of Upper
Canada had been received. Advices from India noticed the
failure of Premchund Eoychund, with liabilities widely stated

at from 2,000,000^ to 3,000,000/. Money was in improved
request. The demand for both home and foreign securities

was rather quiet.

In 1867, the failure of James Hewitt and Co., commission
merchants at Liverpool, had been announced. Their liabilities

amounted to about a quarter of a million. Two failures in

the silk trade had been announced at Coventry. The liabili-

ties of each firm were estimated at about 80,000/. More
animation prevailed in most departments of the Stock Ex-
change, and prices ruled firm. Money in the open market
was plentiful, and freely offered at 1§ to If per cent, for the
best short paper. For both cotton and corn the demand was
inactive.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed in 1858, a deficiency of

3,109,315/; in 1865, a deficiency of 7,764,851/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 5,201,799/; and in 1867, an excess of

1,949,648/. In 1868, there is an excess of 3,185,747/.
Discount and Monet Maeket.—The announcement yes-

terday, after the usual weekly meeting of the Court of Di-
rectors of the Bank of England, that the dividend for the
past half-year would be 4 per cent., tells its own tale, and is

better evidence than anything else which has been advanced
for many months past of the unprecedented scarcity of com-
mercial paper—to say nothing of accommodation bills ;—in
fact, of the latter class of instruments, the general opinion is

that at no former period has there been such a clean sweep of
this description of paper. During the past six months the
rate of discount in the open market has ranged between }
and ^ per cent, below the Bank minimum, and the conse-
quence has been, with the exception of one or two occasions,
when money has been required for special purposes for
a short period, there has been little or no demand
at the Bank of England ; and more than this,

the competition has been keen out of doors for the
finest bills during the greater portion of the time at a trifling

advance upon the rate paid for deposits at short call. The
same inactivity may still be reported with if anything a
greater abundance of money seeking employment, and there
is little as yet to justify the belief that even under the
most favourable circumstances abroad and at home anv sub-
stantial improvement will be established before the turn of
the year, as the period is fast drawing near when the naviga-
tion of many important ports will again close for many
months. The beneficial effects however of the universally
good harvest, which must tell from week to week upon the
price of labour, will—other things being favourable—gra-
dually remove the existing distrust and instil a new life into
enterprise.

The current quotations tor mercantile paper having various
periods to run are as follows :

—

ao to 60 days 1^ ]| percent.
3 months ij i| percent.
4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2J per cenL
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2J 2J per cent

_
The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.
Do with seven days' notice li per cent.
Do foiu-toen days ij percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief
continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

Per cent.

, 2J .

4

4
4A advcs ..

Frankfort 2i
Amsterdam 2+
Turin

.;: 5* ;

_ ; Tadvnnces.
Brussels 2i

3J advos ..

Per cent.

H
4

2*3

2

Si 3

J!

Bank Kate. Open Mwkei.
Per cent. Per cent.

Madrid 5
Hamburg
St Petersbnrjj 7

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re-
turn for the week :

—

Incbeask £
Treasury balance 424,0C0

Dbchxass.
Coin and bullion 112,000
Bills discounted 552^000
Notes in circulation 85/X)0
Private deposits 984,000

The bills discounted show a further falling off of over Lalf a
million sterling, and the coin and bullion is less although to
an unimportant extent.

English Qoveenment Stocks..—The demand for easily
realisable investments, which at the same time are not liable
to very violent fluctuations, increases slowly in proportion as
the supply of unemployed capital augments. For many
months past a variety of foreign stocks, paying good divi-
dends, have been held on borrowed money for tetter prices,
and as the estimated value above which they could not be ex-
pected to go has been reached this money has been released,
and is now seeking fresh employment. By this and other
means the large banks and discount houses are largely over-
supplied, and are compelled to invest some portion of their
funds

^
to avoid loss, and the upward movement in Consols

early in the week was thus caused chiefly by the pressure of
money in the market. New Threes and Eeduced have likewise
been absorbed to a considerable extent. The receipt of lower
prices from the Bourses of Berlin and Paris following some re-
marks made by the King of Prussia carried the prices of stocks
generally rapidly down, and Consols declined ^, notwithstand-
ing efforts in high quarters abroad to put the most Iran-
quilising construction upon the speech. In respect of other
securities there has been some recovery, but the funds are
without movement, the closing price to-day both for
delivery and the October account being 94 to 94^.

Colonial Government securities have been firm. The several
descriptions of Canadian stock, except the Inscribed and that
of the Dominion, have advanced 1 per cent., and Victoria
bonds of 1891 have improved ^. All others have been steady,
without change.

Exchequer bills, IBs to 20s premium.
FoEEiGN Stocks.—Probably at no half-monthly settlement

in foreign stocks this year has there been less activity in the
markets than upon the occasion which has just passed over.

Numbers being away on their holidays will partially account
for the temporary lull in speculative operations, but to the fact

of so many of the favored stocks which at the opening of the
year were purchased for better prices, as circumstances were
favourable to an advance, having now reached about the
highest point, is to be traced the diminished business in this

department. The leading feature has been the fall in Ecuador
bonds and Peruvian of 1865, on the news of the earthquake

;

but on its being generally made known that the holders of
these securities would not suffer, a recovery took place.

Egyptian stocks continue to be well supported, the 9 per
cent. Viceroy loan showing a rise of over 5 per cent, in
a month, attention having been directed to it as a more
remunerative investment than the loans of 1862 and 1864.
Turkish stocks have commanded more attention, the 6 per
Cents, of 1865 especially, purchases being made in anticipa-

tion of the drawing in November. Strength also has been
imparted to these stocks since it has become known that the
Porte has resisted the overtures of a foreign financier, who
has been attempting to alienate its best remaining unpledged
source of revenue as security for a new loan. A sudden fall

of f in French rentes, and a decline upon the Bourse of

Berlin, produced a degree of agitation in this market which
bears witness to the state of tension that now prevails,

Brazilian, Italian, Mexican, and New Spanish, being the most
adversely affected, and as regards those chiefly dealt in be-

tween this and Continental markets, there is no disposition for

the present to purchase at the lower figures. Subsequently

the French prices recovered ^, and a somewhat better feeling

ensued. In the absence of unfavourable news there has been

a better tone in this department to-day, Peruvian Fives being

especially strong, at 77| to 78, in consequence of large

purchases.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :—
Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 73 to 74. Brazilian 5 per

|
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Cents., 1865, 76 to 77 ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 69 to 70. Chilian
6 per Cents., 1867, 94 to 95. Danubian 7 per Cents., 18G4, 72
to 7o. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1864, 86^ to 87i; ditto Eail-
way Debentures, 95 to 97 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan,
94j to 95^ ;

ditto 7 per Cents ditto, 74^- to 74| ; ditto 7
per Cents., 18(54, 100/ bonds, 88^ to i 89i. Honduras
Government Railway, 86 to 88. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861,
51^ ta 51|; ditto State Domain, 79 to 81. New Granada!
15| to 16^. Orel and Vitebsk Oblig,ations, 83i to 83*
Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 77* to 78i. Portuguese, 37|
to oSl Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822, 88 to 89 : ditto 5 per
Cents., 1862, 88 to 89 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 92 to 94 •

ditto 1864, 92 to 94. Nicolas 4 per Cents., 66^ to 67'
Spanish New Tlirees, 33^ to 34. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1858
64ito65^; ditto 1862, 100/ bonds, 68 to 69 ; ditto 5
Cents.. 1865, 38| to 39^

; ditto 6 per Cents
64. Venezuela 6 per Cents., 1864, 23 to 25.

Subjoined Is a list oi tne highest and lowest, prices ol
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
bnghsh and foreiirn stocks on last Friday and this day :—

per

1865, 63 to

Saturday ....

Monday fl;ij

Tuesday 93j
Wednesdiiy 94
Thurstiay i)4

F'-iuay 9i

CONSOLS.
Money.

Loireat Higuesi. Lowe
Account.

£^xchequ.ir i\\\\%

o per eeut. cousola, account

.

money .

9* 94
94 94J
9H 94
94} ._... 94
945 94

Closine pncuB
last Fndnv.
. 9:!J4

., ... 94 JWew -i per cents... 9'_>| -1

S per cent, reduced 9^ft 1
lixclieqaer l.ills 15a 203 pm
„ ~

,
~ June 153 'Hh [)iu

llanii stock 245 7
K.»t liiUla 3Ci»ek 214 17— Sperccms 114j 15
Uutch JJ icr eoni... 56J jj- 4|jercetit« 89 j >)(,}

Bgyytiau 7 poi ceuls, 1862 ... 79} SOJ— — 1864 ... 86j 7}
McsTcilj r. c>er cents Iji i
Oraauda if per cenrj! 16 ^
Poruvmi! 4j pcrcents 91; \
Portug.jese 3 per ce.-.ts, ISB.S.. 38 J
Kuss.an 5 per cents, W12 88 9- — 1862 83J J
Ba't'ni»ii 5 per cents 73* 44
«p inish 3 |,er cents 34j 5j

3 i-er cent fJelerred ... 334 i
Turkisn « (ler cents, 1854 871 8 J- 1868 C4J 5J— 1862 66 i- 4 iwr cent, guarntced 108j 4JVenezuela 6 per cents 22 4
Italian 5 ijer cents, 1861 su j

English Eailway STOCKs._The two stocks in which trans-
actions to the greatest extent have been carried on during theweek have oeen Midland and Caledonian. The improvementm the former, to which we drew attention last week, has been
wel maintained and has been followed by a further impor-
tant advance. The increasing abundance of money is parti-
cularly favourable at the present moment to the improvementm the prices of such investments as can show a prospectiveadvantage to investors and the increase in the traffic receipts
of this line has arrested attention. Caledonian, on the otherhand, has unfortunately only confirmed the justice
criticisms which were published some time since
the condition of this Company's finances. The announcemen"t
that the dividend would be at the rate of U per cent perannum, as against 5^ for the correspondin '

^ ^

180/, and for the previous half-year
'

2^, carrying forward only 3,700/, caused
of 2i, followed subsequently by a fall of 3 per cent., through
scales in which North British, Great Northern

' ^

84 15s 20a pm
94} )5s 20s pin

94i Kis -Ma p„,
91s 16< 208 pm
94} IGs 20a pm

Closing prices

tuis day.

" 94 4
X4 i
"-'J }
92{ I
10, 20.i pm

>*. 16s 2tis pin
247
214

ll4J
iihi

'.'.".'.".'"

80 }

87 j
14}
16

"ZZ. 3Si
- SSi

89

74t
33 I
32t
671
65
67

10:JJ

23i
61j

of the

respecting

Duncem
r cent.

six mouths of

at the rate of

a drop in the stock

and some others
A " from 1 to

.,.,. '^ ^n a lesser degree joined company

theseTecSief'-^^ °^ ^'^ ^^^ °^ "^^ P"^^'" ^° -^- '^

2 per cvnt..

The

and more particularly as regards the debpn-
tures. IS evidenced by the fact that the prife has gradmXadvanced of late, until what paid between 4^ and 5 per centsome time bac. now yields only about 4 per cent ^To-daytliere was a demand for Metropolitans, the chief adversemovement being in Caledonian, which opened at a fall of 1percent. Towards the close the marked gene ally bcameflat^ finishing, in some instances, very weak

lI^.^T^
Railways._A sudden fall to^k place to-day in

buTnli^-elSl^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ *° ^« - *^« ^-i^eU

.^r^E^:------;^^^;e3ofthe pnn.

Biuioi an^ Exeter

,

Closiiij? prices
last i-'ridav.

... t-i 81

Closing pnc«
this day.

.. 79 81

Closing prices
this day.

671 8i
88J 9

107} 8}
108} 9

49J 50}
128 }
62 4

18 }

112J 13}
..... 87
._„ 108 }

109* IC}
.... SI 3

99 100
.... 89 90
.... 56 8
.... 2-. 33
.... 77} }

._. 60 8

.... 104 «

... 107J 8}

.... 16) f

.... 107} 8}

.... 13f J

.... 106i 6}

.... 102} 8j

.... 102j 3}

.... 16 }

.... 22 3

.... 22 3

.... lOJll}

.... 461 6}

.... 37 8

.... 35 6
,,. 7} J

... 16} I
... llj 12

22} 8i

Closing prices
last Friday.

tjaledonlan , 74J 5
Groat Eaitorn 38| }
Great Northorn looj 6j— A Stock I'l9 }
Great Western 50 }
Lancashire md Yorkshire 128 }
London,Brighton.aadS.Coast 61} 2}
London, Chatham, and Dover ISi %
London and North-Western... 113} }
r.«ndon and Souih-WeMorn... 87 8
Metropolitan J06} |
Midland losj 9
fKorth liritisn 34 6
North-Eaatorn—lierwick 97 9— York 87 8
North Slatlordshire 56 8
OEIord, West Midland 28 33
South-Eastem 75} 2
South Walss .„ 58 C2

IJiiinsn Possessions.
**"

Bombay and Baroda _ 104 5
East Indian guar 5 percent,. 107 8
Grand Trunk of Canada 16} J
Groat Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 107} 8}
Great Western of Canada 13} 14
Madras guar s per coat 106} 6}
Scinde guar 5 per cent 102} 3j— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 102} 3}

Foreign Siiahks. ,
Bahia and San 1 rancisco 15 J
Dutcii-Ithenish 22} 3
Eastern of France 22 3
Greet Luxembourg... ., llf4 x*
Mortnern of Fraiiio 46 J
Paris, Lyons, ,t M editerraneat 37} 8}
Paris and Orleans ssj 6}
Sambre and Meuse 7} |
8. Austrian A Lomh.-Venetian 16} J
Recife and W in Fr.mciseo 11 }*

Vestem&N-VVstra of Prance 22} 3}

American SECUEiTiEs.-At one period the quotation for
United States Governmant bonds showed a tendency to ad-
vance, but on common with most other securities which were
depressed on the sudden fall in the Paris prices they declined
subsequently.

_

On the whole, the fluctuations have been un-
impoj ant. Erie shares are better. The 5-20 bonds closed to-day ill to 72| ; 10-40's, 66^ to 66fxd.
Banks -There has been a further improvement in Londonand South African. Anglo-Hungarian and Anglo-Austrian

are lower, and London and Westminster and London JointStock have each receded \.
Financial CoMPANiES.-The only movement in this de-partment has been a fractional advance in the shares of theGeneral Credit Company.
MiscELLANEODS.-Electric and International Telegraphhave not maintained the late advance, and during the week adeclme of 2 per cent, has taken place ^---^-'- -^^v"

Magnetic have risen 2\ per cent.
Exchanges.—The fluctuations of the

tinuein sympathy with the fluctuations in tiie premium ongddm that_ country This week the exchange is 10 cents
higher, that is worse for Italy, closing at 27.75 to 27 85 Aus-
tria participates in the same movement to the extent of fullyone per cent, closing at 11.821 to 11.87^ or 12^ cents higherhan last week. Since the adjustment of the rates between thiscountry and France, leaving no profits on imports or expor
of bullion from either side, the foreign banking business L ina very languid state, and no improvement i3%xpected this

Fn^rTt^'T^^'w^T ^'^° "° operations at the Bank ofS ld°T'^-,
^^*^^*1^^ following from Messrs Pixley,

week •— "^ ^^' °° *^^ transactions in bullion during the

J^^~^Zl^71n^' "*""
*?

report fiswook. The arrivals com-piise—
J.
uo bir J olin Lawrence, from Svclnev wirh <) nnn/. +i, \t

C rem Ale,,ndria, with gold;, frotn MelboS, ^ thTfi^/ ^ ^he (v^

the Faoifio
;
the fine bars have been sold at 60id per oz standnrd ThIHammonta brought 39,000/, and the Doutscillan^ 19 250? frot Ne^York, almost a 1 tn Dore silver. No shipments to the East.

'

Mexican Dollars.—There is a limited amount of Mexican dolla™ «„

^1 ^±±. P-e_n_t there is_no demand for China, 'tratercro"

British and Irish

rate on Italy con-

llic tola ll|d for Bombay, Calcutta, and Madras. The

poses,

Is remains
The council

cants on Calcutta and Madras.'at is 1^^^^'.^^^^,iZll^^lml
bills sold yesterday were allotted at the rate of 40
cants on Calcutta and Mad
No allotments on Bombay.

™.M
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India Government Loan Notes are dearer. Qaotationsaroas follows :

—

4 per Cents., 92 to 92A ; 5 per Cents., 105} to 100+ ; and 5J per Cents.,

lioatollli.

Qnotations for Bullion.—Gold

—

Bar gold, 778 9d per oz std ; ditto re-

finable, 77s lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 75s Cd to 76» per

oz ; South American doubloons. 738 fid to 738 9d p-ir oz, last price

;

United States gold coin, 7Gs 2Jd per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine,

5s 0|d per oz std ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os OJd per oz

Btd ; fine cake silver, 5s Sjjd per oz, last price. Mexican dollars,

48 ll|d per oz, last price, nominal. Quicksilver, 6/ 178 per bottle ; dis-

ooimt, 3 par cent.

The biddings for bills on India took place on Wednesday at

the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were—to Cal-

cutta, 19,32,000rs ; and to Madras, G8,000rs. The minimum
price was fixed, as before, at Is lOjd on both presidencies.

Tenders at Is ll^d will receive about 40 per cent. ; those

above will be allotted in full. These results indicate a slight

increase in the demand for remittance to India, the rates

paid having been about 1 per cent, higher than on the last

occasion.

At the half-yearly Court of Proprietors of the Bank of

England, held on the 17th inst., Mr Thomas Newman Hunt,
the Governor, presiding, the directors reported that the profits

for the half-year ending Aug. 31 have been .584.369/ 8s 9d,

making the " rest" on that date 3,610,596/ 17s Id; and that

after providing for a dividend of 4 per cent., the "rest"'

would be 3,028,476Z 17s Id. The Court of Directors, there-

fore, proposed that a dividend be made payable on the 10th
of October of 4 per cent., without deduction on account of

income tax. The motion was agreed to.

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECUBITIKH.

Amoant
of Loan,

DIv. per
Hf-year.

3

2214808 24

S85S08,2<

- 'J
20CCO0

234000
2S0OOO
100000
860000
ICOOOOO
200000
SOOr-OO

200000
400000
1655003
10OOOO3
166000i3

1135800|2J
3671800i2S
85000025
180000]3

1000000:24
111410013
500000

8000CO(
250000
226000

18602(10

1177450

^ 72C600J-

102600
400000
338000
660000

VflOOO'd

pr ct
pr ct
prct
pr ct
pr ct
prct
pr ct
prct
pr ct
prct
prct,
prct
pr ct
pr ct
,^1 ct

prct
prct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct

pr ct
[T Ct
pr ct.

pr CL,

pr ct.

prct
prct
prct
pr ct
prct.
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ci

prct
rr ct

Name.

C«nad8, 1877-84
Do
Do
Do
Do. Inscribea 8tock
Bo. Domitiion of, 1903

Cat>,j of Good Hope, 1873
Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-80
Do. 1891
Do. 1900

Ceylon. 1878 „
Da 1872 ...,_

Do. 1882 and 1883
Madras lrrit;atioii and Cunat, ttuarauteed 5 per cent
Mauritius, 1873 „
Do 1878 I

Do. 188J
1

Do. 1896-90
Natal

Do.
New BruDswicK
New South Wales, 1871-6

Do. 1888-96

Do. redeem by amiual arawint^s from 18tJ7 to 1876
New Zealand, 1891
Do „
Do.
Do. 1891 ,
Do. 1891

Nova Scotm, 1876
Do. 1880

Queensland, 1882-6

Do. 1891
South AiiS ralinn, 1869-77

Do. 1878-92

Tasmanian, 1895

Do. redtemablc 1^93-97

Victor'a

Do. 1891

Paid. Price

£
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PRICES.QF FORETON RTOCKS—Continued.
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MISCELLANEOUS SECORITlBa.

Bl.-cli 01

Shares.

6C()00

20000
2(W)00

ecoooo;
201 inr

40000
1 0000
47001^

1"MW
17000
40000
10000
6000

S16170/
12500
60000
SOI.'.

6000(1

26001'

l2.';oo

27000
26000
20000

20000}

3.5000

20000
30000
40000
17600
12000

2B5000!

200000Z
200000
10000

1002676/
160396
327000/
12.100

18000
20000
80000
74476

2009
100619
199876/
70000
20000
25000
80000
10000

200000
20000
6000

lOOOOO
8iOO(
6000(1

160000
800000
80000
6000(1

1000000;
20000
20000
60000
1200(1

4000(1

148526
6000

Diviciend

i)erannuTi7. Names.

4 por cept
jier cent

^ B per cent
10 per cent

9 per cent
9 per cent
10 ir^hre
U percent
i i per cent
' 7b Od p Bh

9i per cent

10 per cent

it fcr shre

per cent
8 per cent

10 percent
per cent

8 per cent
15 percent
per cent

I per cenl

If pr cen*
4,- pr cent

i per cent

li percent
per cent

6 pur cenl

5 per cent
^8 p share

10 per cent

per cent

26 per cent Anplo-Amerlcan Teleir'nph. LIm.

.

Anglo-Mediterranean Telegraph, L
Anclo-Me^Tcan Mint..
Atlantic Telegraph

,

Do 8 percent
Australian Agricultural,
Austral Mort, Land * Flnan(Llm)
Baugparah Ten Estates, Limited..
Berlin Water Works (Limited)
Do New

Bolckow Vaughan, Limited
"omhay Gas (Lim'ted)
Ditto new

British American Lan(i
BrIt.A I Magnetic Telegraph (Lim)
British Indian Tea (Liinitea)
British Ship Owners
Canada Company.....
Canadian Loan and Invest. (LIm.)
Oeylon Company

Ditto A shares, ._ _

China Stm .Ship* Labuan Coal, L,
City Discount. Limited
C'ty of London Real Property(Htii)
Oity of Milan Improvements (Lira)

Ditto
City of Moscow Gas, Limited ......

City Offices (Limited)
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merchts (Lira)
OontinentBl Onion Gas (Limited)...
Copper Miners of England,pf7Jpc
Corporatn of London Bds,lR77.4| pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)
Crystal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual DolJentures

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
E.Indian Land Credit<fcFiuance(L)
East India Irrigation and Canal
Ebbw Vale
Hjyptian OpcViceroyg.byEgyp Gov
Egyptn Commercial <to Trad. (Lim)
lilectric Telegraph
e:nglish and Australian Copper..

6{ per cent K„giish and Foreign Credit ,

5 per cent
12 per cent

2 per cent

5 per cent

per cent

2i per cent

ii per cen:

1260(1

12000
10000
40000
22501'

ISOOOi

7600(
12,10(i

26000
6!0(K:

800000

20l)C0

20000
1600(1

18717.5/

SOOOd
30000
26000
101)00

SfsOO
IISOO

600000/
SjUOl.

2U00O
1(0
loooo
luooo
U11000

aoooo
lioou

SOOOUOi
aoouo
20UOU
li200

206000/
i50'J0

£76t(

00(,

£JUO0
*6u(;u

aoooo

OoOo
JUUO

('«uviO(

10 percent
;) per cent
5 per ceiat

15 per cent

10 per cent

7i per cent

10 per cent

per cen

i per cent
per cent
per ceui

10 per cent

6 per cent Fairbairn Engineering
10 per cent Kore Street Warehouse (Limited),

Gellivara (Limited)
GencralCredit & Discount, Limited
General Steam Navigation
Hong Kong and China Gas...
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of MaraeilIe8(L)
Indian Carrying (Limited)
lnternationalFinancialSociety(Liml
International Land Credit (Lim) ...

Italian Land «
Italian Irrigation iCanal Cavour)...
Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)
London African Trading
London County Land<S^Buiiding(L)
London Provincial Telegraph (L)..
London Financial As80ciation(Lim)
London General Omnihu3(Limtted)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
MauritiusLano, Credit,A AgencyLl.
Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim)
Merchant Shipping (Limited)
MiUwalllron Works
Natal Land & Colonisatn Co. ( Lim.)
National Discount Co. (Limited).
Nutional Steam Ship (Limited)....
Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)
New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
Newt^uebrada Land, Rail., <fe Min,L
New Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p c Loan, 1st *t 2nd series, 1896
New Zealand Loan and Mercautilc

Agency, Limited
New Zealand Trust and Loan (Lim)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited
North British Australasian (Lim.)
Criental Gas (Limited)

,

Ditto New
Otago and Southland Investment.
Ottoman Gas (Limiteii) .,_

Panama,N.Zeald,&Au8t.K.Mad(L.)
Ditto ditto

Peel Kiver, Land, & Mineral (Lim.)
Peninsula and Oriental Steam,

Ditto New. 1867

Router's Telegram
Khymney Iron
Ditto New

RiodeJaneiroCityImprovmt.s(Jjimj
itio dti Janeiro Gas, Limited
Kuyal 6Lall Steam ,...,

dcottlsli Austiahan Investmt (Lim)
aociete Financiere d'Egypt (Lim)..
8.AlricaiiMottgage&ii'vcst.(Lim.j

jouth Austrdiiaii Land.
3Ubniarme lelegruph ..„

Ditto Scrip

Telegriip'i Construction aud Main-
ti.iia.icc, Einiitea

Ti u8L.jt Ateney ul Austtalasta(Ltm)
irust & Loan Co. 01 Upper Cu.iada
United Discuutit Corporaiioa, Jji;u

unileu Klu(;viom Teiograpli Cum-
ponj (Limited) .,

Ditto 10 per Cent, prefereuco
> an Loeineu's Land
Viceroy ol tgjpl (iklortgage) Loan
VVarrant Finance (LmiiteU;
West inula ^ I'acmc ateam (Llai)
V*,', London Vt liai-ves «; VV areuous.

per cent
6 per cent

per cent
8 per cent
- per cent
2 per cent
-li percent
10 percent
oj per cent
toper cent
per cent
per cent

^ ,tr cent
per cent
per cent

o per cent

20 percent
i-er com.

6 per cenl

10 pr cent
"a od p sh

Shares.

£
in
10
10

stock
Stock
26
26
10
10
10

100
6
6

SO
stock

20
20
SO5
10
SO
20
20
10
25
80
30
2.5

60
60
10
20
26
100
100
10
60

Stock
Stock
Sl^ck
20
10
60
20
32

108
20

Stock
3

60
10
20
60
10
15
10
20
20
2

20
20
60
20
100
60
25
10
6

60
4

60
20
10
60
60
10
26
10
20
10

100

26
26
10
100

6
6

10
6
10
5

.Stock

60
60
26
60
IS
2b
20

100
.Slucs

20
50
26

Stock
1

2J
10
20
16

6
6

8u
lou
60
60

f, «

in n

7
10

10)

100
20 10
6

10

e
30
6

4
44
100

20
7 10

30 15
2 10

10
5

16
4

8
30
30
25
25
20
3

20
25

100
100
10
10
100

100
100

20
6 10
8

18
27 10
100

6

100
2 10
7 10
6

12
20
7 10
14

10
20
12 10
1 15

6
6

penhate

20i
6} I

16i ISj
33 5

75 80
16 17

l\
'

13 j

9 i
33 S

2s ^
16 17
165 65

2s 3i

6772
1

7 8

i"}

3i 4J

5
20
100
6
10
3
6

30
4

25
1 1)
10
60
12 10 U
8 1)
6
10
6
3

4

n 6j
3 4

17 19

n i
15} 16i
6 9

lOiJ 4J
104 5

8
23 5

100 J

108 12

2 4
16.1

14i 14
95 i
1 2
219

n
2.1 81
3) 4

12i

5"i
28

li'i 16J

2i 5
46 8

IJ 2t
3 5

i 1

4! i
36 40

61'

llj 12

8* 9.i

3j4

100 Or

6
10
6

100

60
10

24
6U
15
26
20
6U
too
10
8

26
loo

1 U

2i3i
6 j

38 42
7 3

If 3

1; 2J
li :;t

24 31
li S
2 4

51 3

61 7

iS 2C

H »
19 5
22 i
G4
ill) 15

36 6

93 8

20 u l(i i
1 1,' J

6 4, 6
o 4j 6i

(I

2o It;

1(W
12

5t

'i i
7 8

;,*•

16 Iti

LONDON BXCHANGE.S ON INDIA, ac.
SKfTKUBaa 18,

60 daya.
OalcutU IslUd
Madran Is lljd
Uorabov U Hid |d

30 days.

Is Hid
Is ll<d

, . ...... Is llfd
Mam itiui 1 p c dis i p c dii
Colombo
Singapore .

Hong Kong.
Sydney
Meltjourne .

^^ Bills with documents attaclied against indents and noasigmneniB for IndU
Tarjr accoidlug to amounts, and the security which tliey oSier.

1 p c <lis i p c dJ8

4s 6d 4> 6id
4a 6d 4s 6id

1 p c dia t p c 'its

1 p c dis i p c dis

COMPARATira EXCHANGES).
The qaaiati!>n of gold at Paris ib ahuut at |jar, and he short

oxohango on Lonioii is 25f 22^3 per \i sterling. On comparing these

rates with (;hB Knsrlinli Mint price of 3/ 17s lO^d per ounce tor standard
gold, it appe irs that goll is about 2-10th3 per cent, dearer in London
than in Paris.

The course of exchauge at Xew York on liondon for billg at 60 days'

sight was 109^ per cent, on the 12th of September. At this rate, there
is no proiit ok the importation of gold from the United States.

Stock or uividcnd
Shares, (lerannuni.

2065688/
4760697/
l(f62600.'

600000/
860350/
384404;

11 per cent
i)/ per cent
4/ per cent
5 per cent
-''( per cent
6 per cent

Names.

East a-id West India
I/mdon and St ivathcriiie

i-io D'-ljenture Stock 4 percent
Millwall Freelij.d Laud & Docks
.Southainptim

Surrey Commercial Dock
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The ToUowing Is « statement showing the qiuantities sold and th« average price of

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and ofticers of Hx-
olse, conformably to 'he Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. R7. in the week ondrd
Sept 12, 18^8, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1S67 to
1864 :—

eii-liug

Sept. 12.
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A fair average business has been doing in new currants and
Valentitt raisins, at previous rates.

The silk market is steady, at full prices. Small parceh of

Spanisli indigo have sold at fully July rates to 3d advance.

Mr Ilelmuth Sohwartze reports the progress of the colonial

wool sales as follows :—The following wools were offered in our
public sales up to the 17th instant:—43,620 bales Port Phillip,

«,232 Vnn Diemen's Land,, 46,473 Sydney, 396 Swan River,

36,847 New Zealadd, 24,980 Cape, 9,947 Adelaide, 413 sundries

—total, 170,908 bales, leaving about 50,000 b^les still for disposal.

The withdrawals hithsrto amount to about 20,000 bales, but
of this quantity a fair p Ttion has been sold out of hand, whilst

some lots have been rccitalogued. It will, therefore, be safe to put
thu quantity actually withdrawn down at 16,000 bales. Assuming
an itlier 4,000 bales to be bought in during the remaining
nine sale days, and 10,000 to 15,000 bales not to be put up at all,

we arrive at 30,000 to 35,000 bales as the quantity thut will pro-

bably be held over for the November series. The market shows
no change worth recording ; a little btter spirit was observable
ori bome nights last week, but the circumstance was owing more
to the better selectiim o( wools, ihe day's catalogue offered, than to

any actual improvement in the general situation. Inferior wools,

of which there was never such a qoantity offi-red at one sale, and
which, it murt be added, were never in such excessively faulty

condition, continue to be greatly depressed. Middling and good
lots fare better ; the best scoured Australian parcels sell com-
paratively well, and good competition is likewise enjoyed
by the superfine Sydney sorts. Capes, on the other hand,
suffer the full decline of the market. I quote—The very
best Australian scoured descriptions, Id ; the bulk of mid-
dling and good wools, 2d; the faulty sorts, 2d and 3i
lower than the elo.-e of the June series. The sales will pro-
bably come to a close on the 26th July. Notwithstanding the
heavy quantity held over from this series, the total ',o be oiilred

in November will probably fall short of the quantity sold in the
corresponding period of last year. The arrivals up to date comprise
16,372 bales Australasian, 7,876 Cape -total, 24,248 bales. If
all that is afloat come in, the total of Australian wools will pro-
bably reach 30,000 to 85,000 bales. Nor is there at present any
reason to suppose that the quantity of Capes will exceed this

fi);ure. The November sales '67, it is true, comprised over
45,000 bales Cape wool ; but this year, though there is no lack of
wool at the Cape, there is a decided lack of ships. Taking then
the tot..l of fresh wools that will have arrived in Novem her at

65,000 bales, and adding the 30,000 to 35,000 bales held over
from these sales, the probable total for disposal in November will

be 95,000 to 100,000 bales, or about 10,000 bales less than at the
corresponding period last year.

Statement of Tallow Shipped at St PErEKSBUBO.
Tallow despatched from 1808. 1867. 18G6.

Cronstadt to August casks. casks. casks.

26, o.s 19,956 ... 15,138 ... 28,976 .

Id ships loading and
lighters 7,597 ... 10,850 ... 17,057 .

1865.

casks.

23,516

13,468

Total loaded off from
St Petersburg to

August 28 27,553
Loaded off from St

Petersburg after this

date

.. 25,988 ... 46,033 ... 36,984

.. 64,248 ... 41,611 ... 44,063

Total at the close of

the navigation

London 10,825
Liverpool

Bristol

Other English Ports 794
Ireland

Sootland 1,295
Germany 7,042
France

90,236 .
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stock, Sept. 17.

1887 1868

balM balei

836650 4S2350

Consurnptioo from Jan. 1 to Sept. 17.

1867 1868
balPQ bales

17073S0 ^, 1915S00

The aboTO iigm-ea show :

—

Bates

A decreaae of import compared with the same date last year of ................ 219.400

Ail increase of (juantity taken for consumption of 237.92!)

A decrease of actual export of 168.920

A decrease ofstocli of 381,300

In speculation, there is an increase of 315,920 bales.

The imports this week have amounted to 40,G84 Dales.

actual exportaare 14,115 bales.

The

tiONDON—Sbpt. 18.

Annexed is a portion of the circular issued this week by tht

London Cotton Brokero' Association :—
Until Tuesday evening our market was very dull, and prices

d'clintd fully Jd to jd per lb, both on the spot and for arrival,

the business each day being very limitcl ; but a better tone was

observable upon the op-ning of the market on Wednesday, and an

active demand set in, principally for cotion afloat, prices of which

are about the game as Friday last, but on the spot a dfcline of ^d

to .^d may still be quoted. Telegraphic advices from New York

to the 17th September quote midJling Uplands 26J cents. Gold,
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bfllog-

Stock on hand lit S<T>t™ber, IMT 15|W6

ArrlTi'd j'nM Aui{u« al b«lc« 6n
Arrived pr:vi u.ly «W''»

jjj_„j

Hade from wMto and dam>i;ed cotton, lamplei, Ac. _ 8,019

Tolttl receipt* for 12 montha (!«s,3j5

Totnl •••• 683,661

Expirled since Auutt-t n bulc! 1,1*5

Exported prcvlouKly 68i),M7

Total I'iporti, 12 month! esi,t92

Stock on b»nd and on ship-board 1>9M

—New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

New York, Set>t. 12.—A'cnn'inpr to Mefsrs Neill's ^^por^, '.he

wetk'n receipts of c -tton at nil United Stxtes ports hi.ve been

11,000 bales, and inco the 1-t of September, 16,000 bales.

Week's <xports to Great Britain, 1,000 bales, and since the

Ist of September, 3,000 bales. No exports to the Contirjent.

Total exports 'or the week, 1,000 bales, anri since the 1st of

September, 3,000 baits; stock at all ports, 35,000 bales.

MABKETS IN THE MANUFACTDEING DISTRICTS-

On the whole, trade in the manufac uring districts is in a

stagnant stale ; never'hele-s, as regards prices, the market gene-

rally is unaltered. In woollen and cotton goods the business

doins? has been limited, and as yet but few signs of returnin?

animation hive shown theinselve«. In the iron districts the.

demand for manufactured good-, although far from extensive, has

been rather mire active, and the quotations have ruled firm. In

coal, sales have progrised slowly.

Mancuestek, Sept. 17.—Siiice our last our market has con-

tinued very quiet, with little basinoss doing and prices tending

downwards. Caiton within the last two days having assumed

a stronger position, has given more confidence to buyers,

and rather more bu3ines< h»8 been transacted ii) yarns and cloth

since then, but the piior oi gagements of producers st.li keep them
from being pressing sellers; these, however, will soon run ou', and

unless they are renewed we do not see that the present firmness

can be maiitaineJ. There is no special feature in the trade of the

week except dulneSs and depression, slightly relieved during the

last two days.
Comparative Rtatemknt of thb Cotton Trade.

Raw Cotton.
Price

Sept. 17,

18G8

Upland Ihir per lb

Ditto, Rood fair

Pemainbucofdir
Ditto, good t:ilr

No. 40 Mule Yarh, fair, 2nil quality ..

No. 30 Water Twist. ditto

»e-ln, 66 reed, Printi-r, 29 vils, 4 lb» 2 02

27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 Iba 2 oz

89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37j

yards, Slbs 4 oz
40-l«, 86 rc< d, ditio, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz

40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5

19-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vards, 9lbp

d
11*

I'lOJ
I lOj

Price
Srpt,

1867

s d
1

o'lOi
10|

1 2J
1 2i
6 Ij

7 7i

10 7J
12 7

U 7i

10 IJ

Price
Sept,

1866

s d
1 3

1 71

19 9

13 3

15 4i
18

12 44

Price
Sept,

1865

9 d

Price
Sept,
1864

Pries
Sept,
1863

8 d
2 6

2
"4

2'"7j

2 7S
11 6
13

19 C
il

22 6

more doing for the Eastern marke*-, though this deparfm' nt is 1

flat for the season. In both jams and pieces lower prices haTO to
be accepted in doing business.

Dundee.—No marked change in the general aspect of business
here is yet discernible. Prices of flax, however, are very firmly
maintained. Flax and tow yams are in rather better demand, and
fpinners are generally asking ^d per spii>d'e aovance. Jute yarns
are steady and firm.

Huddersfikld.—Business has presented a quiet appearance in

our markets, and complaii'ts of the dulness of trade have b' en
frequent, although th» atendanee of buyers from a distance has
heen largrr. The shipping denianrl for liw goods of all kinds is

still very limited, and prospects for this branch of our trade are not
very encouraging. Manufacturers still operate very cautiously in

the locil wool market, and prices remain unchanged sues our
last report.

Glasgow.—The market is quiet. No. 1, 54s to 34s 6d ; war-
rants, 53i 6d to 53s 9d ; No. 3, 523 to 52s 6d,

Hbadfobu.—Tne tone or the wuol market, is a^ain very flat.

Prices are on the whole well maintain d, thiugh the demand is so

limited that the value of woo! is hardly fairly tested. la worsted

yarns business continues l.inguid. No change has taken place in

the demand for pieces.

Blackburn.—Priies for the lower counts of yarn have de-

cl ned from Jd to Jd per lb.

Leeds.—There has been a tolerably good attendance in the

cloth hall', and a f&ir disposition to buy winter goods was mani-
fested. A large quantity of tweeds, those of fancy warps, as well

as dark, steel, and other mixtures, chang. d hands, and a sati--

factory amount of business was al-o done in heavy goods. The
general run of prices indic.tted a healthful tone and steadiness.

EocnDALE.—There was a quiet market fdr flannel, both plain

and fancy good*. Buyers purchased ouly saisll selections to meet
current demands, but a f.iir amount of orders are ri ported in the

hands of manufacturers, so that the operatives keep moderately
well employed.
Leicester.—The wool market is in a stagnant condition. The

inquiries for woollen yarns keep steady. Coiton yarns are only in

moderate request. A quieter feeling prevails in the hosiery trade.

W ith the exception of the fancy hosiery and fancy SiCk branches,

both of which are well ei gij^e •, thire is not an average business

doini; in the hosiery tnide. Boots anii shoes are welt in demtnd.
Belfast.—Flax—Demand was again active ; no change in

prices. Yarns—The i-linht improvi ment, as announced last week,
has during the present become more decided, and a fair amount of
busimsa has been transacted. Tows have been in animated

I

request, and prices have again advanced ; stocks small. A fair

average demand exists for heavy linens
;

prices firm, with an

I

upward tendency. A slight improvement in demand has been
I

reported for light linens for bleaching; prices stendy.
I Halifax.—Wo have had a rather quiet market. There is

j
hardly any demand for wool, i'rices are decidedly in favour of

I

the bujer, wiih respect to all d< scnptions, but fine lustre wools
i best maintain last week's rates. In pieces, there is somewhat

CORN
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, Sept. 4.—There has been a general indisposition !

to engage in large transactions in fl lur and grain during The pa^t
|

week, but prices have been pretty well supported by advancing
foreign markets and only moderate supplies. Flour has heen
unsettled ; a scarcity of old flours has caused a diflference of 50o
to 75c per hbl between them and a corresponding grade of new

;

this fact has given a very irregular lone to the marke', anil

caused quotations to be for the most part nominal. Millers are
everywhere rtstrictintf somewhat their production, as flour is not
quite paying cost at the current prices of wheat, and the supply
is in excess of the demmd. Wheat has been firm. The reduced
stocks and the limited receipts have given holders the advHn age.

In addition to the requiremmts of millers there has been some
export demand. Shippers have been disposed to pay present
rates for sprins.', becau-e, with liberal supplies, and a decline in

wheat, thev anticipate a corresponding advance in ocean freights.

Winter red, however, have further declined. The receipts at ihe

lake ports have set in early on a large scale, and will doubtless be
fully equal during the fall months to the capacity of the means of

transportation. Including St Louis, and some minor markeis, we
may safely count on two million hushels per week, and a large
export from this port may be anticipated—say 25,000 quarters
per week. Corn has been dragging. Shippers have done little,

and the local and Eastern trade have been Duying less liberally.

Buyers generally, in view of the large stock, fair receip's, and
large quantity afl at for this maiket, regard the price as higher
than can be sustained. Oats have been fairly active at very ir-

regular prices. Bye has been drooping, with a slight increase in

receipts. Barley and barley malt nre yet nominal. A load of
Canada peas sold for Liverpool at $1.65 in bord.

CxpoBT of BRElDSTurFs from the United SriiES to Great Britaik and ISELUID
from lit September. 1867, to 1st Sfptembor, 1368.

From—
New York
Now Orleans
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Boston

,

Other Ports (CaUforuia Ac.)

Total year ending September 1, 1866— — 186-

Increase...

Decrease

Total year ending September 1, 1868— — I86r— — 1866— — 186;

— — iset
— — 1663— — 1882
— — 1861— — I8Gi

— — 1859— — 1858— — 1357

Floor

bbla.

400560
327

15103
PSOO
14357
49398

4895 IS

160988

338547

489535
1569^8
141201
163792

1257377
1445993
2614449
2558226
726633
102032

13011916

8C3179

MeaL

bbls.

460

505
441

505
441

4249
1

114
1147
12(0
S756
944
23

607
636

Wheat.

bnshels
7335015
53997
72616
12713

4345^33

11820174
5ISI36I

11820174
5191361
1426213
2817250
16492943
22275241
25315902
95458310
5119S24
4C87R8
6658639
7667001

Com.

bushels
7126067
41I02S
C71'.09

697049
2)02
96047

8904002
10414897

151C895

89040C2
10414897
I;i36ll72

11' 6)77
682091

10441493
137:4103
1213rv69

320681
3372444
479;). 34

To THI CokTIHIIST.

From—
New York .

Otlier Ports .

Total year ending September 1, 186i— — 186;— — 1806— — 1865— — 1864— — 1863— — 1862— — 18f.l— — 186'
— — 186!)— — 1858— — 1857

Flour.

bbls.

65357
23903

Wheat.

89265
48»2
7289
20601
95329
206176
61!ll09

142129
49241
61388
303100
483314

bushels
S55274
81231

436506
6S260
66233
94116
399427
2275431
7577350
3452496
I730S1
57845
380428
2875600

Com.

bushels
54936
23894

788f0
10674
33664
11485
12535
68957
322074
101145
li>:i;,8

25519
16848

1.6:690

bushels
507661
16330

523991
151882
23 944
110329
13965

429956
15^4S0^
347258

13100
216162



Gkain in New York Warehouses.
Aug. 31, Aug. 24, Sept. 2,

18G8. 1868. 18G7.

buahela. bushels

.

bushels.

Wheat 290,512 353,139 78,507

Corn 2,089,480 2,004,G8G 1,275,532

Oats
Barley

Rye ..

Mnlt ..

Peas ..

335,054 410,110 116,720
575

115,300
38,142

576

115.300

38,142

11,376

61 422
21,400

Total 2,869,003 2,927,952 1,565,017

Flour.

From bbl.s.

Chic-iso 69,774
Milwauk e.. 7,447

Toled«. 28,946
Detroit 24,819

Cleveland... 5,775

Totals ... 120.761
Piev. week. 103,382
Cor. wk, \7 10S,S44

„ '6(! 7.5.741

. 'C5 83.067

Receipts at Lake Poars for the week endiug Aug. 29.

Wheat.
bush.
760,004
321,.',95

2 .5,069

133,774
G6.300

... 1,547, H!
... 1,256,360
... 1 2.54.606

... 90 1.664

... 6SS.285

Com.
bush.

... 1,024,219
12,143

... 112,037

2,610
33,800

... 1,188.399

... 1,197,967

... 1,01«,M4
... 1,944,388

... 1.809 450

Oats.
bu h.

991,195
19,448

136,745

9,856

34,000

...1,191,244

... l,0fil.772

... 1,001,761

... 2.33,0^6

... 621.111

Barley,
bush.

... 94,019 .

... 10,776 .

003 .

... 2,472 .

... 9,000 ,

...".16,870

... 44,553

...114,643

... 31,272

... 40,701

ye.

bush.
... 146,672
... 8,.576

... 21,998
79

... 3,00»

... 180,225

... 129,010
... 101,866

... 67,684

... 76,568

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DUEING- THE WEEK.

Maek Lani, Feidat Eveinng.

Although the supply of English wlieat on a ile here ha-s been
only mockrate, it has proved amply sufficient to meet thj limited

requirements of the few mi'lers in attendanse. In bo'h red and
Wiiite parcels sales have progressed slowly ; nevertheless, prices

have been without quotable alteration from the previous week.
With foreign wheat the markt t has been well ^uppli-d. Tne demand
has been sirictiy in retal, at about sta'iouary prices. The supply

of barley has been mod'-rate. For all descriptions the trade has

ruled firm, and grindinsj parcels have been disposed of at an ad-
vance of from 6d to is per quarter. Malt has btieii in fair supply
and moderate request, at latt- rates. The show of oats has been
good. The demand has been less active, eni Russim qualities

have b-en 6d per qu irter lower. The few p .reels of bean., on the
stands ha.e met a ready sale at unaltered quotaiion:.. In the

value of peas no chiuoe has taken place; the inquiry for them
hai been moderateiy active. The flour trade has ruled quie", at

about late rates.

Mo^t of the provincial markets have been fairly supplied with
whe^t. Generally speakinfj, the trade has ruled heavy, but prices

have, in most instances, been supported. Fiour has commanded
but li tie attention. Birl.y has sold freely, whilst oats have ruled

rather easier. Beans and peas hive been disposed of at full

Curreiicie.'.

In Scotland, the wheat trade, althouijh far from acti\e, has
ruled firmer, at previous quotations. Flour has been rather

dear r. M st kinds of sprints corn have realised full currencies.

The supply of wheat in the Irish markets has been tolerably

good. With a quiet demand, prices have been unaltered. Flour
has sold si i"ly, on former term*. Barley, oats, beans, and psas
have been steady in price and demand.

In most of the continental markets, the supplies of wheat have
amply sufficed to meet the demand

;
prices, in some instances,

have rjled weaker. Flour has been dull. Spring corn has been
unaltered. In America, the market for both wheat and flour has
ruled firmer, at full pnces.. There has been a slight increase in

the export iiq iiry to Gieat Britain. M'jst descriptions of spring
corn have been in mod. rate request, at late rates. Concerning
the crops of the United States a report says:—"The wheat
crop promises to be large. In Calif rnia there will probably
be the largest average yield within the h story of the State,

and as the breadth of land seeded is muah greater than in any
previous year, the number of bushels gathered will be greater by
millions. In tlie Atlantic States the reports are also favourable.
In all the Northirn States except Vermont and Connecticut, the
crop promises to be above the averdg.-. The reports Irom the
South do not appear to be q lite so encouraging, but the corn crop
will be immense."
Mr (jeorge Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floatiog

grain and seed trade :—The arrivals of grain and seed-laden ves-

sels at port»-of-call in the last seven days have been very limite I,

viz., 6 wheat, 2 maize, 1 barley. The floating grain trade has
been inactive. Wheat—In the little business done, last

week's prices have been generally obtained, but the ten-
dency has rather been in favour of buyers. In maize,
no -itnportant alterstiou lias taken place, though the ten-
aenoy has been in the direction of an imoroveaient. The demand
for maize on pass.ge has continued fairly active. Barley—The
trade has bt en Ktiady. Rye also steady. The reported sales are
a; follows:—Wheat—7 arrived cargoes: Rostofi' Guirka, 40s;
Hard Taganrog, 44j 6d : Odessa, 52i ; Trieste, 47s to
47s 61 per 4921bs ; Galatz, 44s 9d ; GiurKCVo, 443 per 480 lbs.
Maize—2 arrived cargoes : Anacria, 33s 6d ; Bulgarian, 333 per
480 lbs. On passage: Foxanian, 85s 4d ; GJatz, 35s to Sos 6i
per 492 lbs. Shipping or shipped : Wallachian, 34s 31 per 480

lbs. Bailey—3 arrived cargoes: Danubian, 30s Oil ; Egyptian,
27s per 400 lbs. A cargo of Azow rye on passage h .s bten sold,

at 85s. In linseed a very large business has been done, at an
improvement of 3d to 6d. Upwards of 2,500 tens h;ivc been sold.

The following prices are hereby reported :— Calcutta, shipped or
to be shipped, abeut 2,700 tons, at 60s 6 i to 61s per 410 lbs,

A.T., August to November shipment ; Black S.a or Azovr,
s'lippin-;, 59s per 424 lbs, A.T. Cotton-seed has continued in-
active : the only sale is a cargo of Egyptian, od the coast, at

9/ 12s 6J.
Ship Arhivals this \veee.

Wheat. Barley. Malt,
qrs. qrs. qrs.

EnglUh * Scotch 181C 280 ..

Irish

Oats
qrs.

Flour.
sacks
C20

Fcreign , 17060 3010

, 5.50...

43200...
brU.

PRICES OUBBENT OF CORN, &o.

Wheat—English, Old white 6

1

SU
red 49 61

English, white, new 66 61
red. new 50 64

Danzig and Kceuigsberg, high
mixed 60 70
— — mixed 64 58

Rostock and Wisniar, new & old 58 68
8te:tin, Stralsund, aud WolgRSt 58 67
Danish, Holsteir, & Brunswick 5Q 60
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburfr. soft...per 496 lbs 46 60
Common and Sursk 44 46
Kubanka j^' 51
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, suit, I

per 496 lbs 48 51
Anstralian 60 6'J

Barley—English maltmg, new 42 48
Scotch malting 38 40
— distilling

— grinding 38 40
Foreign malting 42 44
— distilling, per 64 lbs... 40 41
— grinding 37 39

i

OjCfsa and Danube, per 400 lbs 80 31
|

BEAN.S—English 44 48
!

Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44 45
j

Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 38 ... i

Pea«—English, white boilerB,nw 46 48
— grey, dun, and

maple
— blue

I

Foreign, whitj boilers 44 46
j— feeding 42 44 '

0.^X3—English, Poland & potato 30
— white, feed 27
— black 26

Scotch, Hope'own and potato... 30
.— Angus and Sandy 29
-.- conuuon 28

Irish, potato
— 'While fe d 26— Back 26
— Light Gulway
Danish 28
Swedish 28
Russian 26
Dutch and Hanoverian 27

Rtk—English 40
Tares—linglish, winter. ..per qr ...

For.'ign, large, spring 32
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, white 36
— yellow Kiifl mixed... 34

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrnil,

yellow 36
Flouh, per 2k0 lbs—Town made

delivered tr the baker 46
Country marks 37
Hungarian 38
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs
American superline to extra

superfine 28
American common to fine ...... 25
— heated and sour 22

Oaiueal—Scotch, line, per ton £18— — round 17

33 36

COLONIAL AND KUKKIGN fROOaCK MAHfCBT^^
TKANSACITIONS Of THE WEEK.

Fob Report of Tms day's Markets sek " PosTsrRipT".

MiNCiNo LiNK, Friday Mobnino.

Sugar.—The msirket has been quiet, but a good business is reported

iu West India, and refined continues steady. Brown dcBoriptions are

dull. Manilla is nominally unaltered. The quantity of colonial West
India sold in three days is 2,1)22 casks. There has been less inquiry for

floating cargoes of foreign than of late. The landings last week were
2,530 tons, the deliveries, 3,5t)0 tons, leaving the stock at the close

81,655 tons, against 104,000 tons last year at the same period.

Mauritius.—4,831 bags, by auction, were sold as follows : good
brown at SOs to 31s 6d ; low brown, 27s 6fl to 288. Privately,

some grainy has realised 333 6d to 3Gs 6d.

Foreign.—A floating cargo of Havana has sold for the United King-
dom, No. 12, at 25s ; one of Bahia at 20s 9d ; one of Maceio at 2l8

;

one of Havana, No. 13, at 25s 9d for Gottenburg.

Refined.—^The market tor dry goods has been steady, with prices

about the same as last quoted.

Molasses.—A cargo o£ Cuba has sold at 13s for the United Kingdom.

Rum.—A demand arose last week which has continued, and rather

higher prices are now current for all kinds. The transactions have
boon large, including Demerara, at Is 8Jd to Is 9|d ; Berbioe, Is 8d to

Is 8Jd; Leewards, Is 7d to Is 8Jd; 200 casks Mauritius at Is 8d per
proof gallon. Jamaica has also foimd a more ready sale.

Cocoa.—The moderate supply of Trinidad has gone flatly. 820 bags
Trinidad, by auction, were partly bought in, and since sold at rather

lower rates for the common qualities.

Coffee.—There has been a falling off in the demand, and prices are

lower, oxco ting for the superior sorts. The export deliveries have been
in excess of last ye.ar'3 by 5,826 tons, and those for home consumption
by 1,361 tons. There is an increase in the stock of 11,617 tons. 2,153

casks 947 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon chiefly found buyers :

I colory, 733 to 85s Gd
;
pale small to middling dull, 653 to 72s 6d. 1,511

bags native, 443 6d to 47s ; superior, 523 6d to oos 6d. 524 cases 1,670

bags East Indii pale small, G2s Gd to GSs; middling to good, 70s to 81s.

Native Madras, 49s Gd to 51s 6d. 206 bags washed Rio, part sold, at

57a to GOs. 328 bags St Domingo, at 423 6d per cwt.

Tea.—The market continues depressed, and the demand for new
season's teas is still very slack. Some of the finest Kaisows have sold

on last week's terms. At the public sales prices were 2d lower in many
cases, especially for the now season's Foo Chow tea " without reserve."

The catalogues contained 30,146 packages, and 27,000 packages sold.

Common to fair grades of Congou of old import were also lower.

Rice—There is a steady but not active demand. 2,700 bags Madras,

by auction, part sold, middling to good, at 93 Gd to lOs. 700 bags

middling broken white Bengal sold at IO3 3d. Privately, a few sales

have been made on the spot : Ballam and Moonghy, Os Gd to 9s 9d

;

Madras, 93 3d to 9s 9d ; white Bengal, lOs 4jd. About 400 tons have

sold allcat : Ballam, 9s ; low red, 8s 4id ; Dacca, 93 lOJd to lOs. 500
tons Rangoon sold at lis, off the coast.
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iKTuin *Dd Uuivuiu of Rioi to Sept. U. with 8toc«b on h^nd-

1863 1807 186« 1805

InipOrt.d toni ;7900 ... H'O ... 170W ... 27200

dJitotwI 3S000 ... 80100 ... JS«0« ... 48700

gtook 26560 ... 6800 ... H800 ... 19920

Spices.—Black popper is firmer. 1,324 bags Singapore, by auction,

part sold at iigd to ^jd, and some businoHs lias been done in Ponang, by

private contract, at the former Taluo. 55."! bags Singapore wlnte, by

auction, sold slea-'ily, at 4^d to 5d pcrlb. 12 cases brown nutmegs
:
bold,

3s8d; low small to middling, Is to Is 6d. 23 paokagee small limed, Is Id

to Is 2d. 8 cases ordinary mace obtaino<l Is M to Is lOd. lOG bags

Pimento hire sold at 2d to ii<\. 232 cases Cochin ginger met

with buyers : ordinary, 42s to 468 ; scraped, 'J4s to 'Jos. 292 barrels

Jamaica sold at SCs to 548 per cwt for low to fair bold.

NiTBATE Soda has advanced owing to the advices of an earthquake in

South America; 128 'M paid here and 14b Gd to 15s in Liverpool.

Holders will not soil until the receipt of further intelligence.

Saltpbtke.—The mirkot is rather dearer and a good business done,

say about 7,500 bugs Bengal on the spot at 19j 3d to lOs 6d, refraction

6A to 2*. A parcel afloat, at lOs 6d per cwt.

iKi-oBH uDd Dmirsiuiui of SiLTrsTEK to 8epL 12, with Btocks on hand.

1868. 1807. 18(0 1865.

Iirport. torj 5830 ... 5970 ... 65.'.0 ... 65<0

Odivoric, 7060 ... 8720 ... 7510 ... 7950

Stn k 6700 ... 8000 ... 7100 ... 6700

DRYSALrEiiy Goods.—There is not any material alteration in these

markets. Fine Cutch in boxes sold by auction at 34s Cd to 3os,

barely maintaining the recent advance. Gambier is quiet. Some
cubes offered by auction were taken in at 24b 6d per cwt. Safflower

is inactive.

Shellac.—500 cho.-ts have chiefly found buyers at full quotations,

including good orange at 82s Cd per cwt.

Metals.—There is loss depreseion in these markets, but at present

the demand has not improved. Copper has been steady for English.

Chili bar is not offering on recent low terms. The spelter market has

been unsettled. Prices of foreign now vary widely. The stock of Sile-

sian is small, and English manufacture will probably be further ex-

tended. No material change reported in tin. The next sale of Banca,

fixed for the 30th September, will contain 91,700 slabs. Straits of good

quality has sold at 92/ to 92/ lOs. The demand for ^¥e!sh iron con-

tinues to increase. Scotch pig has been steady at 533 Ud per ton, mixed
numbers.

Jdte.—The market has not been at all active. 1,573 bales, by auc-

tion, part sold at IC/ to 20/. A large business is reported for arrival.

Hemp.—Business is reported in Manilla, of which the particulars do
not transpire. The market is quiet.

Oils.—The market for linseed oil is dull and lower, viz., 30s 9d to Sis

on the spot. Rape has met a good demand, partly to cover speculative

contracts. English brown, 32s on the spot, and to the end of the year.

Palm keeps finn. Cocoa-nut steady. Ceylon, 5l8 to 51s 6d. Cochin,

51s 6d to 53s (id per cwt. Most kinds of fish oii remain dull. Olive, on

the spot, is difficult to sell, hut a cargo of Seville has sold at 51/ per tun

for the Baltic.

Linseed.—Rather a large business has been done in Calcutta to ar-

rive, at 60s 6d to Gls. A cargo of Black Sea sold at SDs per quarter.

A better demand also prevails on the spot.

Petroleum has declined to Is ojd per gallon on the spot.

Tallow.—Foreign has continued without material alttration during
the week, and the market is now steady. New Y.C., 453 Gd ; October
to December, 45s fid; spring, 4Cs to 4Gs 3d per cwt.

I'ARTICCLABS OF Tallow.—Monday, Sept. 14, 1868.

180 i. 1866. 1867. 1868.

casks. casks. casks. casks.
Stock this dav 30,752 ... 27,6-35 ... 15,348 ... 23,678
Dellvere na>t week 2,434 ... 1,6S2 ... 1,312 ... •;,162

Ditio from Ist June 20,442 ... 22,358 ... 18,2ii7 ... 54,' 88
Arrived 'at wpck l.^OS ... .3,283 ... 2,268 ... 4.314
Ditto froia Ist June 24,711 ... 21,066 ... 14,984 ... 26,5^1
Price of v.o 408 6d ... 458 «d ... 438 6d ... 46j 6d
Price o: Town 48» 9d ... ila 9d ... 42a 6d ... 478 8d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evenino.
Sugar.—The market ia steady with ratlier a better demand, espe-

cially for West India. 1,447 casks sold, making 4,370 for the week.
CoFFEK—2G5 casks 370 baarels and bags plantation Ceylon, by

auction, sold at rather lower prices : 17G packages Jamaica ordinary, at

448 Gd to 473. 405 bags washed Rio were bought in.

Saltpetre.—400 bags fine Bengal sold, at 193 Cd per cwt.
Rice.—5,230 bugs Bengal, by auction, p.artly sold : middling white,

rather broken, lOs to lOs Gd. 517 bags Ballam sold at Os Cd, a few
lots 10s.

Tin firmer. Straits, 92s Gd. Banca the same.
CocOA-Ntrr Oil.—G48 casks by auction, part sold. 81 casks Sydney

realised 45s Gd to 49s Gd. Ceylon bought in at 50s 9d ; Cochin, at
528 Gd per cwt.

Tallow.—Town advanced to 483 Gd per cwt. By auction, 1,200
casks Australian sold at 453 to 46s 3d for mutton, 43a to 43s 3d for
beef, and 403 to 4 2a for mixed and low qualities ; of 150 casks South
American, a little sold at 45f.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Repined Subar.—The home market has continued steady throughout

the week, and pi ices have been fully supported Dutch crushed has
been sold at 31s Ijd for first marks delivery this month, f.o.b.,

Amsterdam.
English Wool.—Hardly any trade, prices in favour of the buyer.
Colonial Wool.—Rather more spirit in biddings, but no quotaole

change in price.

Flax.—JIarket steady.
Hemp.— >Iarkot for Russian is steady. For Manilla, very full prices

are being paid.

Silk.—Prices quite nominal for Bengal silk. Market very quiet.
Seeds.—The arrival of seed continues limited, and prices are well

supported.

ToBAooo.—Market conlinnos steady for nearly all growths. For Ame-

rican prices are firm, with a full business doing for the better grades
j

for exportation, there is but little doing.

Leather and Hides.—The supply of fresh leather at Leadenhall on

Tuesday was very small, and in addition to the articles of prime light

English butts, light English shoulders, light common dressing hides,

shaved hides, and calf skins, of which the market is extremely bare,

there was more inquiry for good English butts of middle and heavy

weights. Prices were generally firm without alteration, but a slight ad-

vance may be quoted on common drcesing hides not exceeding 30 lb.

Metals.—The amount of business done has again been on a small

scale. Copper has been selling to a small extent, both of English ma-

nufactured and Chilian slab; a sale also is reported in Burra-Burra, at

80/. Iron is steady, at lata improvements. Tin hits been dealt in mode-

rately, and both Banca and straits are a shade firmer. Lead, spelter,

and tin plates have all been quiet.

Tallow.—Official market letter ibsned this evening :

—

• d
Town tallow 48 6

Fat by dllto 2 4

Yellow l(u8sian new >.. 47

Mtlton stuff 58 8
Rougii ditto - '8 *
Greaves —- *8

Govd dregB * • ^
Iwpoitf for the week amount to 2,530 caika.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.

Mondat, Sept. 14.—The total imports of foreign stock into London
last week amounted to 6,285 head. In the corresponding week last

year wo received 12,144; in 1866, 16,883; in 1865, 25,089 ; and in

1864, 14,303 head.

There Was a fair average supply of foreign beasts and calves on sale

to-day. The quality of the former was only middling, of the latter

good. Compared with Monday last the arrivals of beasts fresh up from

our own grazing districts, as well as from Scotland, were only moderate.

Nearly all breeds came to hand in very middling condition. On the

whole, the beef trade ruled finn, at an advance in the quotations of 2d

per 8 lbs. The best Scots, crosses, &c., sold at 5s 6d per 8 lbs. With

sheep we were tolerably well, but not to say heavily, supplied. On the

whole sales progressed steadily, and in some instances prices had an

upward tendency. A few very superior Downs and crosses produced

Cs Gd, but the general top figure was 5s 4d per 8 lbs. Prime small

calves changed hands freely at fully last week's currency, but inferior

calves were a slow sale at late rates. There was a slight improvement

in the demand for pigs, and the quotations were well supported. The
top figure was 43 4d per 8 lbs.

SurrLiBf ox Sale.
SeyU 16, 1867. Sept 14, 18««.

Beasts ., 6,280 4,400

Sheep 26,960 24,000

Calves 133 216

Pitrs 420 il*

Thursday, Sept 17.—We have a considerable increase in the number
of beasts ; some of the choicest find ready purchasers at rather lower

rates ; but middling qualities are not so saleable, and a large proportion

remain unsold. The supply of sheep is larger, and there is scarcely any

trade for them. Very few are sold, and those at much lower prices.

Calves are also lower. Our foreign supply con6is;s of 179 beasts and

115 calves. Beaats at market, 1,670; sheep and lambs, 14,210: calves,

314
;
pigs, 70.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase,sdidi idid

Inferior beef „ 3 to 8 4 Inferior mutton S 4 to 4

Middling ditto 3 6 3 10 | Middling ditto 4 2 4 4

Prime large ditto 4 4 4 Prime dittu 4 6 4 8

Prime small ditto 4 6 4 8 Large pork 3 10 4 6

Veal 3 8 4 10lSmaUpork 8 2 8

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Sept. 18.—For fine parcels of hops there has been a

good demand, and for such very full prices have been obtained. Other

descriptions have been in improved request, at steady rates. Mid and
East Kents, 3/ 10s to 7/; Wcild of Kents, 3/ to 5/; Sussex, 2/ 10s to 4/ 8s;

Farnhams, 4/ 10s to 6/ 10s ; Coventry, 4/ to 5/ 53 ; Bavarians, 5/ 53 to

6/ Cs : Belgians, 3/ as to 3/ ISs ; Yearlings, 3/ lOs to 4/ 10s per cwt.

There are now very few grounds throughout Kent in which hop
picking is not completed, the weather, on the whole, having been

favourable for the operation. The condition of the hops varies in a

considerable degree, and while in some parts of Mid-Kent some excellent

samples have been grown, the quality, Uikiug the crop generally, is not

considered to be so good as that of some former years. An average of

from 600 cwt to 700 cwt per acre will, it is confidently anticipated,

prove to be the yield, which would be equivalent to a duty of about

155,000/ under the old legulation.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spiialfields, Friday, Sept. 18.—The markets are

well supplied, and the trade i3 quiet, at our quotations :— Englisti Re-
gents, 1203 to IGOs; Kocka, 70s to 100s; Scotch Regents, lOOs to 1408;

French, 60s to 100s per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Sept. 18.—Best house coals to-day quoted an advance of 3d

per ton, other sorts remaining the same as on Wednesday. Wallsend :

Haswell rjs 3d—Hetton 19s 3d—South Hetton 18s Gd—Hartlepool
17s 9d—Lambton 18s 6d—Original Hartlepool 19s 3d—Acom Close

16s 3d—Hetton Lyons 16s—Newbottle 153 3d—Russell's Hetton I69 9d
—South Hartlepool IGs 9d—Tuustall I63—Eden Main 16s 9d. Ships

at market, 28; sold, 14; gas contracts, &c., 8—22; unsold, 6; ships at

sea, 45.
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LIVEEPOOL MARKETS,

WOOL.
(TItOlC Oint OWN COBRESPOSDEXT.)

Friday, Sept. 18.—We have had more iuquiry this week with a

prospect of its leading to business, though so far transactions have not

been of any great extent ; still, a better feeling pervades our market, and

greater activity is looked forward to ere long.

CORN.
(PROM OUR OWK CORRRSPOlTOKKT.l

Fridat, Sept. 18.—Attendance small, but business good in wheat,

both for consumption and to hold over, at 2d to 3d advance since

Tuesday last. Flour fair request, at full prices. Maize, good demand
at extreme prices ; mixed, 36s 3d. Other articles quiet and unchanged.

Wakbpield, Friday, Sept. 18.—The demand restricted to fine white

wheats ; Is more money readily got. Barley and other articles steady.

etc ©autif.

Tuesday, Sept. 15.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
C. E. Bailey, High Holbom, ironmonger—E. Morris, Tullou Cheeney,

clerk in holy orders.

BANKRUPTS.
S. Debonnaire, Hackney, carpet planner—A. Duboys de Lavigerie,

Bayswater, general agent—A. C. Edwards, Dopttord, shipwright—W.
Edwards, Sewardstone road west, Victoria park—T. Flutter, Guildford

and Kingston, grocer—L. Hanbary, Union grove, Wandsworth road

—

J. C. Harding, Duncan terrace, Islington—E. N. Hudson, Clerkenwell

—

J. E. Hogan, New North road and Wenlook street, schoolmaster—J.

Ingram, Coleharbour street. Hackney road—G. Penton, Barnes, journey-

man painter—G. Poole, Camberwell grove, sign writer—T. Scott, Dept-
ford and Greenwich, horticultural engineer—A. W. Sharp, Hampstead,
artist—G. Tilley, Suffolk street west, licensed victualler—J. Titlieridge

and W. E. Ford, Comptou street, drapers—C. J. Ward, Lambeth terrace

—J. Abbott and J. Pryor, Newport PagnoU, shoemakers—W. F. Adam-
son, Plymouth, bootmaker—W. Adams, Broughton, aucticneer—W.
Bevan, Twynyffurd Inn, near Abersychan, innkeeper—T. Buckley, Old-

ham, cotton dealer—J. Carver, Wellington, builder—P. Clough, West
Gorton and OjDenshaw, brewer—C. Cochrane, Manchester, joiner—M.
Cohen, Birmingham—R. Cope, Uttoxeter, grocer—W. Davie.?, Cilybcbyll,

plasterer—J. Elliott, Leicester, innkeeper—0. Evans, Pauntloy, miller

—

J. Evans, Merthyr Tydvil, innkeeper—J. Forster, Darlington—G.

GaUoway, Treherbert, ostler—G. Hanlon, Liverpool, civil engineer—E.

Hanlon, Liverpool, civil engineer—R. Hollings, Methley, tanner- H.
Johnson, Pecklington, plumber—A. Jung, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, tailor

—G. Lamyman, Birmingham—T. Lawley, Birmingham—R. Lloyd,

Lozells, coal dealer—J. Metcalfe, Blackburn, assistant general dealer

—

W. and S. J. Mills, Wookey, bakers—W. J. Mullins, Tyning, beerhouse

keeper—J. C. Newton, Stapleton, market gardener—N. Paine, Ayles-

bury, wheelwright—T. W. Pickles, Bristol, clicker—J. Reynolds, Castle-

ford, druggist—G. Robinson, Warkworth, cartwright—S. Sallery, Tring

—T. Scaifo, Knaresborough, butcher—A. Soott, Leicester, ale dealer

—

J. Sleeman, Rednith, miner—G. Smant, Chalford hill, insurance agent
—W. Tyers, Nottingham, builder—H. Widdowson, jun., Evorton—J.

M. Wrightson, Darlington, beerhouse keeper—G. Evans, Newport,
mechanical engineer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. M'Andrew, Glasgow, commission agent—Mrs M. Smith or M'Kie,

Catrine, grooer—W. Jones, Grangemouth, merchant—J. M'Quoon,
Kilwinning, clothier.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

J. C, Wilson, Lime street, engineer—D. W. Ward, Kensington—^
J. H. R. Stoddart, Camberwell, secretary—0. Mills, Bermondsey, con-
tractor—J. Harvey, Peckliam, tallow meltor—G. Chaplin, William
street, broker— J. Back, Poplar, plasterer—J. Tobias and D. Tobias,
Spitalflelds, shoe manufacturers—G. Pratt, Southampton, livery stable

keeper—T. P. Ackenuau, New cut, draper—N. Kingsland and R. M.
Bodger, Clifton, brewers—W. Pears, Pimlico, superannuated messenger

—

A. D. Blouet, Southampton row and Little Britain, commission agent

—

F. Fletcher, Battersea, ironmonger—G. No wton, jun., Brighton, builder

—J. Craddock, Stratford, licensed victualler—T. J. Hewitson, Maryle-
bone, tripe dresser—G. Carter, Westminster, cheesemonger—J. Folwell,

Canterbury, baker—J. S. Shipman, Now Wandsworth—H. Reeves,
Beckley, chemist—J. Hitchin, Orsett, farmer—E. Simmons, Hounsditch,
woollen warehouseman—W. R. Bone, Greenwich, barman—E. W. Fisher,

Maidenhead—R. F. Godefroy, Crawford street, dyer—R. Hunt, Wal-
worth, doctor—A. W. Sharp, Hampstead, dealer—W. Edwards, Great
Malvern, iunkcoper^C. E. E. Welchman, Lichfield, surgeon—H.
Slaughter, Birmingham, butcher- -J. Mousloy, Leicester—F. Durke,
Monmouth—G. V. Stent, Frome, carpenter—W. Matthews, Pitminster,
butcher—J.Arundale, Carlton, grocer—J. Gratton,Bakewall, watchmaker
—Charles Percival, Liverpool, paint manufacturer—William Stanley
Lythgoe, Manchester, cigar dealer—B. Day, Huswell, publican—J.

Wilks, Swansea, butcher—J. Norris, Kingstou-uoon-Hull, tobacconist

—W. Brabson, Birmingham, die sinker—J. Morgan, Aston Ingham
—Alexander Hoskins, Brecon, hauhor—Henry Fryers, Ciren-
cester, tailor—S. Partington, Oldham, greengrocer—S. Lloyd, Aber-
sychan, collier—J. Crocker, Kingsteignton, innkeeper—J. Prust, Tor-
quay, florist—H. Clarke, Burslem, grocer—J. Pritchard, Frodsham,
tailor—H. Gough, Melcombe Regis, accountant—E. Turner, Plass-yn-
Clawdd, colliery watcher—S. Massey, Barrow-in-Furness, insurance
agent—R. Stokes, Derby, journeyman gimphand—A. Lowe, Quorndon,
gardener—T. Bramley, Derby, baker—A. Cooper, Derby—A Moss,
Manchester, beer retailer—J. Clifford, JManchester, beerhouse keeper

—

N. Doyle, Preston—T. Jackson, Bonon, roller maker—J. Wilson,
Everton, shoe maker—J. Collins, Liverpool, boot top maker—W. Farrar,
Halifax, watch maker—-F. Taylor, Hipperholme, game dealer—W. Povey,
Sueinton, framework knitter—D. Williams, Crinant, labourer—J. Hub-
ball, Walsall, butcher—J. Starkey, Wolverhampton, licensed retailer of

ale—J. Rowse, Tavistock—J. Jackson, Bingley—G. Lingley, Wortham,
blacksmith—A. D. Bell, Rock Ferry, commission agent—T. Cross,
Northtleet, author—H. Fen by, Kingston-upon-Hull, saddler—W. H.
Moody, Brighton—H. Avery, Brighton, gardener—B. Earnshaw, Hoanor,
bricklayer—-D. Badworth, Westbromwich, fruiterer—H. W. Jones, Mark
lane, wine merchant—J. Clark, Bingley, and J. Clark, Baildon, stone-
masons—W. Jenkins, Preston, shoomaker.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR-\TIONS.
Gibson and Ewing, Glasgow, engineers—H. Cameron, Edinburgh,

bookseller—J. Reid, Paisley, grocer.

mcixl Kailfoag SraAc Ketnrn».

Amonnt
xpended
per last

Report

I

1,152,223

667,500

4,897!837
:i,6it624

i,oJ6iooo

6,45i',957

28,113,000

2CI,68o'410

3,826,294

6,143,982

49,351,776

S2709i323
66,444,113
17.013,416

16,679,390

16,645 913

798,677
15,702,826

725,552
6,663,364

31,988,939
3,706,429

1,389,873

3),C50,36fi

8,046,354
6,196,246

20,047,349

2,921,696

1,766,881

1,430,680
696,094

1,338,067

4T<T«ge
cost

par mile.

Dividend per cent

First half Second half
1867.

I

1S67.

11,622
18,461

34,312
83,944

17',460

25",S28

Ds'.eie

42",465

14,888
14,629
86,155

eeVsii
41.090
60.63."

83,160

121,073

1

17,748
63,063
19,093

1,266,303
41,980
14,197
31,688

I

31,691/

276,941
23,117

6'i,963

26,440
28,030
13,560
19,197

17,377

£ s

2 10
6
2 10
2
2 12
3 10
2 7
2 15
2 15

2 16

2 5

2 10
12

1 15

3 6
2 12

1 17 6

3
10

3 15
3 10
2 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 6
8 7
8 12 6
2 16
1 10
1

12
4
2

10

£ s d
2 10
5
2 10
2 7 6
15
3 10
2 6
2 10
2 10

2 10
3 15

2
'5

15
2

8 G
3 7

2 12 6

8
1

3 15
3 10
2 15
1 7
2 10
3
2 15

1 16
4
4 2
3
1 15
2
1 10
4 10
2

First half
1868.

X s

2 10
6
2 10
1 17

3 lb"
2 10
2 15

2 10

2 2

2 16
12

2 5

3 7
2 12 6

2 "6

2 16
3 10
2 10

2 5
1 17
1 1
3 2
3 6
3

1 6
1 2

15
4 7 6
2

Nune of Itatlnay

IStiS

Belfast and Northern Counties ... Sept. 11
Blyth and Tyne 6
Bombay, Bafoda, & Central Indie. July 25
Uriatol and Exeter... ..Sept. 13
C&lednnian and North British . IS
Detroit and Milwaukee Au». 20
Dablin and Drogheda Sept 13
Fast Indian July 19
Glasgow and South-Western ... Sept. 6
Grand Trunk ot Canada Aug. 22
Great Eastern Sept. 13
Great Indian Peninsula .. .. July
Great Northern Sept. 13
Great North of Scotland 5
ireatSonthern & Western (Irish, 11

^reat Western 13
i?reat Western of Canada ... 4

Lancashire and Yorkshire 13
London fc Ncrth-Western, fcc... 13
London, Brlgltton & Souta CoaAt 12
London and Soutli-Western .. 13
London, Chatiiam, and Dover \
Metropolitan Ex. & Branches/

London, Tilbury, and Soutliend.

Manchcs., Sliertld, & Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Ot Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Narth-£aHtern—fierwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ,„ «. ...

Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington
North London
y.QTth Statlordshire m«
Sontb-£astern
Sonth Devon .. m«
raff Vale
Ulster

Waterford and ICilkonny ...

Waterlord and Limerick „

Week

ondinK-
Passengert,
parcels. &c

246S
6765
298i6

1334 C 3

24377

8-)36 7 11
3466

23499
00239
22764

13
Aug. 30
Sept 13

13
11

6

19-W
10342 C

400

23(7 5
431

13 4074 16 6
13
627619

13 4.S60 3 8

6l 2009 •! 1)

4 299
1, S05

EECEIPr*
Uerchandteej
GDlnerals,

|

catt'e, %c
I

Toil I

SpCfliptB

990 3

2161
1723 11

2761 9

401134

6i/7 10 9

4397 10 4
)9355

281S8
,9905

6lilS

2266

593
1-54S4

1290

3197 6 6

'.'66S

3239
1181

J

1

1380 u

172 C
92^

2490 3

2924
tl'tl

)!616 18
70770
8162
20 ll 17
36183
11394
2G133
42669
23978
60617
3?53

1 933 18
82820
17(06
51637
180144
29370
31146

4ame
woe^
1867

15707

2663
26816
1600
4773
660U
6 01 11
2999

82781

C476 7
8l'17

36868
6741 9

66-H u

3389
471
17i7

2 71
29111

4132
8473

66741
7710
1969

3:128
12042
2641
38075
16939
4847S
4020
10394
81766
16160
49540
.289.-6

28560
80723

10954

2656
24330
1640
4067
61147
6963
3025

79258

621S
881
34124
6186
6110!
3119'

607
1719

.'raffle

per
nile
per
'eek.

i
24
81
13

63
63
43
26
31
46
18
6S
27
103
16
S6
69
50
125

94
84
62

56
102
44
060
86
23
C8

588
32

104
62

10 J

32
16
22

I

Miles
open in

1868 18b7

99 J
36
306

134t
1407{
189
76

1131
249
1377
728
873
487

266i
nn
1386

349}

411i
1372

349S
603

136

45

25U
38 •

4i
768

260i
44

11
176
346
UO4
63
IU5j

31
77

99|
36

306
13 ti

1302
189
78

1131
249
1377
728
852
468
266{
4l9i
1311

349i
403
I343i
336
5oa

136

45

i51i
38

H
703t
260i
4i

1239

11
263
330
llOi
63

105i
31
V
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COJTMEl^CIAL TTMES.
WocWy Pr!oe Ctirrent.

fSfrThfi pricpfi In the followinir llrt pre

earpfuMy r^vpcd every Fridny afternoon

br nn eminent house In each (icpaitment

AlhOB—tinty free » d « d

Kir«t«orlPot, U.S.pCKt
Montreal 81 31 C

First nort Pearl. U.8
Montreal 33 83 8

Cocoa—dtitv !d per lb

W. I.—Trhii(lnd..por cwt 4R !>S

nrcnada 48 (IS

Onnrmull 4S M
Brazil—I'ara '>0 f'l

Bahla 44 48

Coffeo—duty 8d per lb

Jamnle^i, pood mUUIllnflr to

nne pcrcwtTI 105

line oriilnarv to reld 48 72

Moeha. miCTrbled 70 S3

irood to Bno 88 138

Ceylon, OHtlvc, fine ord.

and hold 47 « (11

(rood f rdln- ry 45 6 40 d

plantation, pood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 5.'! 6«

low iriddllnir 87 (19 6

mIddllTTfr to fine 70 « !15

J«T«, *c., I. w ordinary ... i!8 37

ord. to pnoil ord 38 0'?

fine orrlinary fil PG

NellgherrvandTellicherry «4 n 83

Mysore, plantation eS 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 48 58
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middilns CO 06
fine and fine fine ord 45 SO

good ordinary -88 6 44
ordinary 33 37 6

CostaRlcft and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 4.5 88

middiinc to line 70 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 50 82

Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Birliadoes...pent 82 190

Areol, Bc-lopia
Barlt, Peruvian, pale.plb 14 1 10

Qurrcitrou per cwt 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 130 6 13» 6

Cnstol oil, pood palcplb 5i 5i
Saflron 84 86
CorillKEAL

Tencriffc per lb 3 1 3 6
Mexican 3 13 4

Lac Dye—Goml to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TOBMERJC

Dental per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 2,'!

China 20 (0
Terra jArosicA, Cutch 32
Gambler 17

DyewoodB—duty free £ a £ s

Brazh Wood ...per ton 70 PT)

Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 5 4 7

Bed Saikokks 7 7 2
Sapan Wood 12 17

Mgsa French 120 58 Od 6sGd
Fruit—Currakts, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 20 24
Vcstizza 24 26
Island 23 30
Gulf
Provincial 19 23

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p

Plums, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled

German
Raisins, duty 78 per cwt

Valencia, new 26 52
Muscatel
Smyrna, red * Chesme 22 27
Sultana

Oranges s d s d
8t Michael, l6t quality,

large box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon & St Ubes, J ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lkuonb
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 83 6 3S C
Ciikcmuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free £ i £ a
Kiga K per ton
— W F P K 75
St Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64

— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, (rovt dressed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, perton 86 37
outshot 35
hall-clean 34

Riga, Rhine „ 43
Manilla 48 52
East Indian Sunn 15 21
China gras;
Jule 12 10 24 10

leiectims 15 16
cuttiins 12 1210

Coir—^ am, good & line »6 60 (,

ord. to fair :a 10 as
I're ;9 86
™l>o - 2» 30 10
I'Wlt ~ 30 C 31

HIdPB—Ox*ro«-,prlb • a • 1
n. A. aidM.Vld.dry 6 OJ
r)o*R. Grande, saltd .!» 6}

Brazil, dn- «i 8

Dnsa'ted 5 7

nrvs'ilted Manrltlns ... «i 7

nio, drv nio Grande ...0 8 H
West C^asl hides 7 9

Cape, salted 8» 6J
Atistrnlian 3J 6|

New York 3J 4

tJast India 6 11
Kips. Russia 8 lOJ

8. America Horse.p hide 6 12 6

Indlgro—dnty free

Bengal perlb 11 9 U
Oude 3 6 8 1

Madras 10 7 1

KuiTah 3 4 8 S

Manilla 4 6 8

Leather—per lb

Crophidea...,80to451b8 1 1 »
do .'.O 65 1 4 18

E.gllsh Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 28 3K I 6 2 7

Foreign Bntts 18 25 1 2 18
do 28 SO 1 U 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 7
do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 12 2
Prrssing Hides 10 13
Shavpd do 1114
Horse Hides. English... 1 1 3j

do ."Spanish, perhlde 6 18

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb X 2 17
do E,ast India OS 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ i

Rheatlng, bolts, Ac. 78 81
Bottoms 83 84
Old 88 fi9

Tongh cake 73 74
Best select 75 76

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ 8

Bars, &c.. British 6 10 6 15
Nail rods 7 5 7 10

Hoops 8 5 8 15

Sheets 8 10 9

Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2 15 3 5

Bars 6 6 5
Ralls 5 15 6 5

Pig, No. 1. Clyde 2 12 2 14
Swrdih..: 10 10 S

Lead, perton—Eng.pig 18 15 19 fi

sheet 20
red Ifad 20 5 20 10
white do 26 10 27

patent shot 22 5 22 10
Spanish pie 18 5
Steel, Sweiiish in kegs 15

in faggots 17

Spelter, for per ton ... 20 5
TlH

English bl-'cks.p ton 96
bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banca 92 10
Str.iits 92 92 10

Tin Plates, per box s d 8 d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 23

Oils—Fish £ s £ 8

Sperm Dcrtun 89 SO
Head matter
.louth Sea 36 10
Seal, pale 36
Cod 37 10 33
East India 33

Olive, GalUpoli 67 10
Sicily 65 9

Palm perton 37 40
Cocoa-imt 51 5S
Ra; eseed, pale (foreign) 35 35 10
Linseed 30 15 81
Do cakes CEng.)pton 12 12 15
Foreign 10 8 12 10

Rare, do 8 15 6 10
Petroleuo-—per ton
Crude Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 6d Os Od

Provisions—Duty free
Buticr—Waterford,^cwtl36s Od Os Od
Carlow 136
CorK', 4th8, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84 86
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 102 106
Irish 100 104

Lard—Waferford & Li-
merick blaiider SB 90

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American .i^ Canadian 75
Cask do do 64

Pi rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.cS Can. p.to 93 112
Cllcese—Euam 84 89
Gonda 44 80
Cant.r 18 22
American 86 64

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 10 15— cargo 8 6 9 9
Madras 8 9 10 6
Arraean, Rangoon, &c.. 10 12
Java 8 20

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre—
iieiigal per cwt 19 U» 8
liuuio£y»n<i Madras », 18 18
English, r<fincd 22 23 6

KlTBAx^ of Soda 14 14 6

Seeds— «
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STATEMENT
r.f Imnort" Exoortl. «K<1 Home Consumption ol the followlne articles In the

37 weeis ending Sept. 12, 1868, showing the Stock on Sept. 12, compared with

the corresponding period of 186'.

FOR THE PORT OP LONDON.

«r~ Of those articles duty free, the deliTeries for Exportation a re ineladedauder

fte 'ifiai! Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODHCE, Ae.

SUGAK.

British

PUntatlon.

West India..

Haiiriti';» ...

BcngfilAPp
Madras

Totals. P.

Foreipn.
8taRi,itc

Cuba it Hav.
Bra.'.i'.

P. Rico, Ac.

Beetroot... ..

Total Frgr

Grand Total.

Importer.. Kxporr.ed.

1867
tons
103145
7730
1487
1196

i8im
tons

1014.34

11.563

1721
922

113558

979S
183S5
2283
5249
11G31

47494
!

115645

165S7
8768
1063
2139

11122

39679

155324

1867
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Ct)e economiiVi isiantoaK antr ^fnfng ^tiare tlisft
THE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICV.fl ABK «ITEH.

He.

01

]tock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
S80I

JM4(*
Stock
Stock
1«00<>

Btoak
Steel'

Block
8toc>

Btock lOO

Sloci'

Stock
Stock
St}ck

Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S'.ock

Stock
Slock
Stock
4666;
Stock
Sleek
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
160110,

Stock 100
Stock|l00
StotkliK)
tStocii

Stock
Stock
15(100

Stock
23270
Stock

Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock

•6-!0

StOCK
Stocrt

St)c»
Slock
Sl-ock

Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
(Stock

Stock
StOCK
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sl;>ck

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

itocs

Stock
6tr.ck

3t:ck
3tcc«
Stock

Stock
Stock
Jlock

Slocl.

JtUCK
JtoCh

stock
sic:^k

Stuik
dta.k
StockhtfU
-ii.'c.jum

ato».iuo

100

100

100

100

6i
100
lliO

100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
KX)
100

100
100

100

j:
100
100

100

100
ICO

100
100

100

100

100

00
i::c

100

100
100

I0>

100

100

mo
100

mo
loo
IOC

4
10(1

too

50
100
10"

KjO

333s

100
100

100

100
Kill

10

mo
100

100

100

100
100

20
100

s

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Brlitol ami Exoter
Pnledonlan
CambrUn
f;ork anil Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction

Dundee, Perth, * Abcrdn .June

East London
OlasKOw and South-Weitcm ..

Orcnt Eastern, Ordinal" Stock.

Do. East Anitllan Stock

Oroiit ."Jor»h of Scotland

fOrcat Northern
< Do. ASfflck

t Do. B Slock
Orcat Southern A Western (1)

Great Western—Original
Do. South Wales
Do. West Midland—Oxford..
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Vorkshlre

lyondon. B'iKhton *South Co 'Si

London, Chatham, and Dover..

Do Metropolitan Ex, A. .......

London and Nlorth-Western
London ami South-Westcrn
Maiiches.. Shef.. A Loncolnahirf

Metropolitan
Do. Extension

Metropolitan District

Do. do
Midland

Do. Birminirham and Derby
Midland (it. Western (Ireland).

Nclh British

Do. Edinh., Perth, A Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick...

Do. G. N. E. Purciiase

Do. Leeds ~

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

-^-?. Stockton and Darlington
Nor.r, London

Do. 18G0
North StafTordshirc
r^orth and S.-Wesfern Junction
Hhymu' y
Hhropshire Union
Hoitth Devon
South Eastern
Staines. Wokingham, & Woking
Tall Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian IC! 4 J percent
100 Do .Scottish N.E., Alierdn ord
100 Do do Midland Stock

6i Cork and Bandon 5J per cent....

100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
100 Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p ceni

100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

100 Do. No. 2
100 Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

100 Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
100 Do. H, 6 percent Preference,

100 Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

loo Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

100 Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
100 Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
100 Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

100 Groat Northern, 5 per cent .,

100 Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
100 Do. 4J per cent do
100 Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.,
100 Qt South * Wst. (Ireland) 4 p
100 Qt West, Joint RentChargegSpc
100 Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) J p c

100 Do. Preference 4J per cent
100 Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

100 Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference...

100 Do. Birmingham guar.-^Stock.

100 Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca..

100 Do. Chester guarantee Stock..
100 Do 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

100 Do. 6 per cent do
100 Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.
100 Do. 4J per cent
100 Do, 6 per cent
100 DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock
K'O Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
loo Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
100 Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perjietual 6 per cent. wit4i

option till 186a
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct

100 Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
100 Do,4i;ic(blackburiiPurchase)
100 London aud Blackwall, 4i pcSi
100 Loudon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee atock No. 1

.100 Do. 6 per cent do No. 2
100 Do. 6 per cent do _.

100 Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
100 Do. 4j per cent 1848
100 Do, 4$ per cent do 1863
irc Do. 7 D cent. Preference Stock
100 Do. per ct do. (W. E. dtC.P.)
100 Do. 4

i)
er cent 1869

100 Loitdoi) Chatham and Dover...
100 Lon. A N.-\V., Cov. & Nun. 6 p c
lOO Do. Bedford ajiu Cambridge...
IdO JA^ SiirewBbury ft WeUhpeoi
100 London & c.-Weiii«rii«7p«rc<uu

80
681
25

3|
71
71

Mi
SO
8
151

108

40i
67

30t
30

12<J

62J
ISi

i"i2J

88

45i
l(i8i

106
77

110
70

"i'li

"lioj

'66J
89j
130

126}
118

57

102J
48s
56
46

771
114
U7i

86

"si"

ioe"

93
02

104
09

107j

117J
984

67J

82J
73
914

1004
1054

1044
120

1324

08J

88

lij':

No. of

Shares
or

Stock.

Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8'ock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68600
20000
49S

14.') 12

40000
Stock
Stc.ck

Stock
Stock

1^
9 *

Em

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

100
6

100

10
100
100
•.00

100
100
100

100
100
100

100

25
100

100
100

100

20
lOs

Ms
10

1/6'

100
100
100
100

1^

I''

100

6

100
6

100
100
100
100

100

100

!00
100
10(1

100

10

10)
lO'l

100

100

20
IOn

10s
10

IM
100
100

100

100

Nam« of CompaE7.

Stock

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
239.36

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
S.ock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sbck
Stock

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto.k
Slock
Stock: 100
Slock 100

100

51
100

.50

60
100
100

25
100
100

10
100
100
100

100

100
100

20
100

100

100
100
20
204
10

100
100

100
100
100
100
20
100

100

100

100
100

100
100

block
stock
23S78
45656
Stock
Btvck

100
ino
100

100
100

100

100

100

26
100

100

iOO

100
60

100
100

100

100
100

100

100
100

5.i

100

50
50
100
100

25
100

100

8

100

100
100

IOO
100

00
20
100

100

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6(

Do. 34 fier cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ..

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris'ol & Birm 6pc
Do. 44 per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Leicen. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent ,

Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun.4pc
N. E,—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 44 per cent, redeemable...
Do. Berwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure
Do. Slcktn * Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlcnoclHarbour&R

North Staffordshire

South Devon Annuities 10a
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fi.ved 44 percent
Sth-East—(ileadng Ann. Ii6d)

Do. 44 per cent
Do, Fixed 44 percent

Taft Vale, No. 1

Waterford and tCilkennv

IOO
IOO

18

20j
10
IOO

100

too

LOU

100
100

10
luO

100
IOO

100
100

100

100

100

100

IOO

too

10
4

IOO
100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 44 per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 54 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gtia. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Arc. 5 pr cenl

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woodbridce Ext.4prceBt

G. Western,W.Midland, Hereforu
Hui; and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

Luiulon and Blackwall
London and Chatham 44 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guat antee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, <^ Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
Do, 6 per cent

North.Western Aperp pref 5 p c

Netting. ftGranth. Klwy. & CnaL|
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford....

D 1. do
South Staftorashure
South Yorkshire and Uiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 6 per cent guaranteed .,

Vale of Neath .,

Victoria Station, Pimlico
We-t London, Class A
West Cornwall

,

Wilts and Somerset

6}
624

1284"

130
9t

106
1.'7

127
86
21

10
04
84

21

434

93
102

91
64
118
110

65)
651
06

110
210j
S3

"62"

51
91

634

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern ,.„.

Do A
Great Northern
threat Weslern
Do New Issue

Lancashire and Yorksuire
,

London, Brighton <fec

London and North-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
Metropo itan Distiict

North British, E. P. and D. B.,

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern
South-Eastern, 5 per cent

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ......

Bombay, Bar., it C. India guar.
Do. F. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference „,.

Buffalo. Brant., & Goderich, 6 pc
(..alcuiut & Stl). East, guar. £ p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demtrara, 7 jr. ct perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr ceni
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1860-71
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. Ij per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 6 p cl

Do. do
Do. New

Ureal Sih. of India guar. 6 pr cl

JlJo ^-arauteed 44 per ceac ...

108
82
45
130
131

104

074
to
984

1774
1.3j

1044
00
064
106
07

"os"
96
96

111

67
1044
l»i
34

74
10/
106
108
114
108
loo
102
iOi

16i
8I1
60

39j
2i
194
lorj

111

»4
106

Ho. 01
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PANK OF CALIFORNIA. -THE
D ORIENTAT. BANK CORPORATION are pro.

pJr*l to i„ue Drafts atsisht on the Bank of Cahfonila

San Francisco, the terms for which may be aacerta.ne 1

at their office.

Thrcadreedle street. April, 18

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Chnrter;

Pnid-im Capfnl. One Million Sterline—GRANTS
jETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Cnnadti,

)Jova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria. Vanconver's Island : and its Aeents in New
Tork and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charpe.
AIiio purchases or forwards for coUecMon Bills on

America and fVnpons for dividends on American Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an^^ '>' her

money buoineps in the British provinces and the United

States.—By order of the Court,
r. M"NAB, Secretary.

124 p-'-Hopsgate street. Within. K.C.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 ArSTRAI.ASIA. _
Incorporated by Act of Council of ictoria. ISSd.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reserve fuil'I,

£47,600.
'

„
Head office—Melhourne, Victoria.

London ofilce

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board of Dtrectors.

Alexander Tod, E'O. I Andrew H. Knlpht, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Fsq.

Manager—Jnmes A. foucrlas.

This bra.-ch is prepared to transact all banklns

hnsinecs connected with th» Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit irranted or bill" ivirchnsed or sent for

collection on terms which may b- learned at the office,

IOa New Brond street.

ariental bank
\j CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Rovb! Charter, 80th Anir. , 1851

.

Paia-iip carl'sl, l..WO,ono: reserved fii"rt. €444. "00.

The Corroration grant Drafts, and nesrt»tlite or

collect Bills payable it Bombay, Ca'outta, Mod's.-,

Pondlcherry, Ceylon, Fongltone, Shanzhii, Yoko-

hama Singapere, Maurltina, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on t'erTu! wh'ch may bo asoar-ained at thair

office Tbe\ sli'e issre Circular Notes for the

use of travellers by the Overland route.

They ordc;tihetbeageDcy of parties connected (vith

India the piircbafo and sale of Indian Secur'tieH,

the «*afe cus'cdy of Indian Goremment Pai^er, the re.

ceipt of iBtereit, rividenda. Pay, Pensions, *c., and

the effect in c of Remittancea between the above-named

d.*osndcncie8.

They also receive Lieposlts ot £100 and upwaros. ri -

payable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer poriods,

the tenrs for which may be ascertaiued on application

at their office. I

Office nour^, nr lo o. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Thrasdpeedle strr*-t. L«»doTi, IBfili.

rNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
lU ArSTFALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paii'-np Capits!, £600,090.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

moatfavourablnerms. Bills on the Auatralian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which

may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned agents of the Bank, viz.;

—

tNGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, South-impton

Messrs Harris, Bulleel.and Co.. Plymouth
— A. Hiywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood. Brothers, and Co ,
Manchester

Lloyd's Banliiiig Company, Birmingham.
National rrcvincial Bank of England.
West of Englajjd and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willj ahis and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Company Bank.
Sorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen]
Aberdeen Town anc County Bank.

IKcLANU.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

7» romhlll. London. K.i .

THE AGRA BANK (LIMlTliD).
J. K8TABLI8HED IN 1633.—CAPITAL, £1,000.000.

Head Office—JSicholas lane. Lombard street, London
Bankebs.

Messrs Gljn, MlUe. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Bkanciieb in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachec, Agra, Laboie, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Cbkkent AccutNTS are ke.ijt at the Head Office on

the terms cusU niary with London bauKers, and interest

allowed whtn the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

Dsi'oaiTS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At h ])cr eent. per annum, subject to 12 months* notice of
viihdrawal.

At 4 ptr cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 mouths' notice of
Willidrawal.
Exceptional Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day oa
any of the brantbeB (jf the bank free of extra ctmrge

;

ai.U aiiprovto bilJs purclmsed or seni for collectiou.

Salks Ahu PuhcuAsts fctlfected in British ana foreign
aecunties, in Eaut India btuck auu loans, ad the safe
custody of the same unueriAikon.
lutTtKt tiravn, and aiuiy, navy, and civil pay lud

peojtiouj) reaheeu
lL\ct)f other description of banking business and

tnouey agency British aud Indian, traimacted.
i .'111< tMEJON, Chairman.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA
J. (Limited.)

Notice is hereby given, that the third Orf^lnary

General Meeting of the Shareholders of thifi Rank will

be held at 80 King William street, in the City of Lon-
don, on Taej'day, ihe 22iid Sept. instant, at One o'clock

p.m. precisely, to receive the Direct'-rs' report, to de-

clare n dividend, and for the general business of the

Comrany —By order of the Boari,
A. F. HEWETT, Manager.

80 King William street. London, E.G.,

Sept. 9, 1868.

T ONDON CHARTERRD BANK OF
L AUSTRALTA.

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

Paid-U[i capital. One Million.

Reserve fund, £105,000.
Offices-S8 Cannon street, E.C.

This Bank conducts banking Imsinesa of every des-

cription with tlie Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of

credit granted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria,

New South Wales.
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

1 ONDON BANK OF MKXICO AND
Jj SOUTH AMERICA (Limited.)

Report of the Directors Presented to the Shareholders

at the Ordinary General Meeting held at the City

Terminus Hotel, Cannon strfet, London, B.C., on
Friday, the 18th September, iS68.

The Directors, in submitting to the Shareholders the

accompanying audited baltuce sheet and iirofii and
loss account for the half-year ending the 30th June
last, have the pleasure to report that after paying

charge, deducting rebate, aid making provision for

bad aud ooubtful debis, there remains an available

balance of £15,471 lOs 7d, including £3,229 ITs 2a

balance from last ha f-year. Of this aum the Directors

recommend that £10,8^7 4s be appr priated in the

payment of an 1 terlm dividend of twelve shillings i-or

share, free of income t^'x (being at the rate of tJ per

cent per annum), leaping £4,6 4 6s 7d to be carried

forward to the current half-year, subject to reduction

by payment of incime tax.

The branch at I-iina has heen recently thoroughly
inspected by Mr Thumas Ilorncasile, who fi-r many
years was actively connec'ed with commerce in Mexico,

and lie reports favouiably on the management of Mr
Ford.
At Bogota the Manager is engaged in realising and

remitting to tiiis country tha uutatandlng accounts at

that bianch.
With respect to Mexico the board have merely to

record that under Mr Newbold's able mauagemem the

branch th'jre con inues io do well.—By order of the

board. WM. THOS. MORRISON, Manager.
London, September 7, l.s6S.

The oividend warrants will be issued payable on and
after the :i4th instant.

LONDON BANK OF MKXICO AND SOUTH
AMERIC.V (Limited).

General Balance Sheb.t, 30th June, 1868.

Dn. Capital and Liabilities. £ s d

To capital—
Shares issued—

18,0 l-i share?, on
f/hich £20 per
share has been
paid £360,240

Liabilities

—

Deposits and current
accounts 135,696 5

Bills payable and
other liabilities ... 322,773 25

Notes issued at

Lima, Mexico,and
Bogo.^ 108,358 9

To rebate of interest on bills turrent ...

To balance of net profit, as per annexed
account

360,240

5Sfl,P2S 10 2

C,653 18 11

15.471 10 7

949,liJ8 19 S

Cb. Property and Assets. £ ad
By cash at bankers and branches 157,107 18 11

By investments in India guaranteed
stock, &c 41,735 14 6

By bdls receivable 363,281 6 4

By specie, &c, in transitu 113,470 7 6

By balan.e due on current accounts,

loans, *tc 268,693 8 9

By expenditure on bank premises, office

furniture, &c « 4,910 3 10

949,198 ly 8

Examined and found correct,

W. J. MARSHALL,) AuditorsOWEN LEWIS, /
Auditors.

September 7, 1865.

pRotiT AND Loss Account for the Half-Year ending
Dr. June 30, 1868. £ 8 d

To general charges in London and
brauches at Mexico, Lima, Callao, and
Bogoti, includii.gallowanees f^r depre-

ciation on oank property aud Direc-

tors'fees 12,755 8 7

To rebate of interest on bills current 6,t;58 1& 11

To balance, being net profit carried to

general balance sheiet 15,471 10 7

34,885 13 1

Ce. £ s d

By balance of undivided profit at Slst

December, 1867 3,229 17 2

By gross profits during the half year

ending ilie 3fith June, 1>08, alter

making provision for bad and ^ doubt-

ful debts 31,656 11

34,885 18 1

THE NATIONAL BANK OFX SCOTLAND.
I>ondon Office-37 NlchoU« lane, E.C.

CIRCULAR NOTES and CREDITS are issue) free
of chnreo, available tliroiigtiout Sootland, Nonti of
Entrlnnd, and Ireland. Also in all tlie principal towns
on the continent of Europe, and ffenerally in every
British Colony and Foreign Country throughout the
World.

pOMMERCIAL BANK OF
\J SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH vrALES.

Established 1834. Incorporated 1&48.
Paid-up Cipital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, £115.478.
London offices—39 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the I»ndon office on Sydney, and the foUowirg
branches In New South Wales, viz.: Albury, ArmldrJo,
Bathurst,Rega,Berrima,Bombala, Bourke, Burranponir',
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Ooulburn, Inverell,
Klama, Maitland, Morpeth, Muswall brook, Narrnbri,
Orange. Paramatta, Queanbevan. Shoalhaven, Single-
ton, Woiiongong, Wentwortli, Wilcannid, and Va«s

;

ami also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of (^ueeiUJan!.

Drafts on the Australian (;oioni"s nagoti a'ed and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. M niger.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BAiVK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital £4.060,000; paid-up 42.025,000^.
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria, and Ao'encies at Larnaca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London.

The London AgeLcy receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grant!
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, S.ilonica,
Alexfindria, and Larnaca

; purchases or collects
bills drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotia-
tion of all Turkish Government Securities and the col-
ection of the coupons.
The Lonuon Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Saionica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
• jch as C'ltton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Vaionua,
Opium, Grain, <tc

Tenusniay be ascertained on application atthe offices

of the Loudon Agcncy,[No. 4 Bank buildings, Loihbury.
U. A. BRENAN, Manrti:«r,

pHARTEHEU BANK OF INDIA,
\) AL'Sl'KALIA, and CHINA.

Head Oftice—Hatton court, Threadneedle atreo:,

l^onuun.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Paid-up Capital £800,000

Court of Dikectoes, 186S-J.

Thomas Alexander Mitctiell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, iilsq.

James Fraser, Esq. t WilliamKLicnauglitan, l^rq

John Jones, Eso. | Joseph R. Morriauu, tia^.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. ) The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay, I Rnngouu,

j Hong Kong,
Calcutta, i Singapore, 1 bhangnai,
Akyab, \ Batavia, ] Hankow.

The Corporation buy andsell, and receive for collection,

Bdls of ExcUttnge payable at the aDovti-uaiU()i tjKiuei ;.

issue Letters of Credit; uudertake the furcnaau and
8ale of Indian Goverumem and otner Securititu; hold
tnem for safecustudy ; and receive interest or divideada
as they become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less ttian 12

niouiha, beurmg interest at hve per cejit yer an.ium,
and for longur periods at a higher rate.

T

Examined and found correct
W. J. MARSHALL,! j.^^^^^
OWEN LBWiS, ]-'*f<'«<'r»-

September 7, 1868.

DEBENTURES.
HE CHEUIT FONCIER OF

MAURITIUS (Limited.)
Subscribed cai-ital, £OUO,000; paid-up, £100,000;

uncalled, £100,000.
Major-General Balfour, C.B., Chairman.

This C^'mpany, whose investments are confined to
Loans on KErtL PRIU'ERTY in Mauritius, issues

Debentures for periods of not less than thrte years, at
lates varying Ironi SIX I'ER CENT, and upwards,
according to the jjcriod tyr wiiich they are t.keu.

Further information may be obtained on appUcation
at the otlice of the CvjmjKiny, 17 Change alley, Crnhill,
E.C. WlLLJtf. G. DIlK. Ma.mger,

QOMPTOIK U'ESCOMPTE 1>E

incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8tb of
March, 1»48, and by imperial decrees of 'iOtli of July,
18d4, and Mhl of Decenioer, 18(>6.

Recognised by the International Convention of
auth April, 18G2.

francs. £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 UOO ... 3,*ioo,0(<o

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 8jo,000

HfiAD Ovkiv-K—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nanteh (France), Calcutta, Boaibay,
Shungttai, Houg Kuiu , Saigon (Cuch]u-Cuiuu>,

Bourbon (Keuui-.n), ani Yokonami (Jnpanj.

LO.NDUN BAN'KKRS.
The UuTOU BaiiKof London

London Agkncy—ly L*adennail street. E.C/.

Man'a^jls—G. Pietscu.

SuB-MAhAyBK—Taeod. Droinel.

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or <:oUects Bills payable at the
above-named places.

The Agency will conduct banking business of ovtry
description with the Continent, inula, uinna, £&, &<i

^c.. UiK)U term^ t,o be ascertained at the O.uce.
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rilTY OF HAMILTON'. GVNADA,
\j STKUUNO nKBRNTIIRF.B of UH.
ThB Cllv H i"li h«v" racelvivl t'le a«u«l reinitWnci to

nrodl.'tor t'lo r. upoii< mat .rinK !« proximo, anrl tlie

tamo will l>o <li,ly PAID, »ul.Jo=t to three clear dsyi for

«ji«m imlloii.

London, Sep'omtior IS, llwH.

T?IVE PERCRXT. DEREVTORES
r of th) DUTCH MOI!TO\flE BANK of

AMST-UDAM.
Tho Coapon of thn K 'ifliii'' Scrlo. (K) of ihe Fijo per

Cent Deb^ntarr-n of tho Dutch Mortea^e Bin'i, fallln?

duo 1 the Ut of Oclibor next, will be paid at the rate

of £'. 6b e'Ch on or after tha' day. ai thi ontlns-

honw of M-»«r« 0. and A. Worm), 1 Amtlnfrlars, B.C.

London, Sentember, 1888.

, . ...JJAN MORTGAGE, LAND.
i AND riXANCR COMPAXV (Mmitcd).

ThlD fomoBTiy is pr-pared to lnui dehontiir™ for

aama of £1''0 and upwa-di, bearing Intereit payable

hv coupon half-vearly »t the f .llowlnir ratcB :—

For a period of 3 yoars 4} per cent, per annmi.
— 6 years 5^ — "~

7 vear^ fl — —
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.

72 Cornhlll, September 1, 18B8.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
1 COMPANY of ITI-PBR f!\NADA.

Inenrnor.f.'d by Rnval Charter.

ESTABLISHBD 1851.

JCapltal fl.Ofm.noo.

I
l»ald up, £iMMO Uncalli-i'. C7.50,000.

lRegor\-e fund, £(15,748,

DiKBCTOKS.
The Ri?ht Hon. EMward Pleydell Boarerie, M.P.,

Pr»tldfnt.

Charlei Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq I W. Gor.lon Thomson, Esq.

Ashlov f'arr Olyn, Esq. | T. M. yVeguoiln, Esq., M.P.

Bankf.bs— Messrs Hlvn. Mills, Ourrie. mo >:o.

This Company wan the first estalilished in England

for the purpose of receiving, upon tlie security of a

largo subscribed capital, money on deposit atja fixed

rate of interest, and lending the same, together with

the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate m
Canada. The Company has bren In successful opera-

tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issums de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, be irini; per cent

.

ni-«re.'<t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and

;o., on 1st January and Ist July. Any information

required can be otitalned on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary

No, 65 Moorgate street, London.

FAST LONDON RAILWAY—
LJ Is^dte of Debentures.—The East L indon Railway
Company are prepared t.i receive Sui>ac!iption9 for De-

bentures, under ihc power gir.-n to ihe C nnpany by its

Act of Inc irporatii.in t<> borrow i;4ij';.t>0() against its

share cipita! of £1,400,000, the wh leof which has been

iS'Ued and registared, and of which moi e than £ l,OiJO,000

has b-.'eri i^aid up.

Thi- Debentures will bcissucd at pir f )r a term of

two years, and will bear inrercit from t ic date of is'^ue,

at fl X per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly, and
will be transferable by end )r8ement without stamp.

To secure tlie punctual pa.ment of the interest, the

Company wdl set apart a sum equal to two years'

inteest, to be iavestei in Consols i.i the names of

Trustees.
The Directors expect to open the Railway from New-

crors to Whilechaj>el by the time the Debentures fall

due.

Applications for Debenture^ will ba received at the

ComimNy's offices, y Ore t Winchost r street buildinjis,

E.(;., where for.ns of app'icatioa an'! further infor-

mation may bo obtained.—Bv order of t e Board,
G. I-:. COOPKK, SccreUry.

London, Ist Septemier, ISS'j.

IfETROPOLlTAN RAILWAY
ill SHAREHOLDERS shouH not allow th?mse'ves
to be tk'Iiiiietl by tti-; " estimates " of hired accountants
proffiiostiC'itlriff a reduction of dividend to £1 ISs per
cent. As the figures below demonstrate, we may calcu-

late with certaln'y on a dividend of £4 10s per cent, per
a' num fertile half-year n^w crrent, and the future
will be amply prjvided for by the increase of traflftc :

—

£
Traffic till 30th Sept , at present rate 63,000

Ditto for the l.st three months at £(*,800

pt-r week (being the ChaTman'.-! C'timate
of £2,000 iucreasfi from Western Exten-
sion) 83.400

151,4 fO

Leas worbing expenses, 37 per cent 66.000

Net revenue ...„ 85,400
Add—

Three months' penalty from Kelk and Co.
(one-half of usual £.i7,000) 28,500

Three months' debenture interest charged to
capital (one-half of £.'4,500 so charged last

hall-year) 12,250
Rents, .fee., appropiiattd to redeemable shares

Total ayailable ... 136,150
Debenture and Kiau interest as last

bftl-vcar £40,000
Pieference, £M00,000 at 5 per cent ... 7,500
Redeemable shares, £600,000 )

lot-ri'St met by rents. &c «,..)
*"

Keiluciion of debentures as per Act
of Parliament 2,500

60,000

86,150
Dividend on je8,700,000 ordinary stock, at 4i

per cent, per aniinu S3.250

Surplus ^„ 2,900

M ETROPOLITAN RAILWAY.
Ho'ders of 8hae« In tha above Hue are cintloned

airainst bein? delu led into pa.'tlni; with their stock on

tho ca c ilati .ns of anyoo > professionally employed

merely to dep^ec'at'i martet prices. Aconoolete state-

ment, op m official data, proilng that Uio dirl lend can

only advance from sercn per cent , will soon bo Issued.

•VTETHERLANDS INDIAN
ll KAILWAY.
The Directors having made a tenth call on the shar.'-s

of this Compiny of 'iO fl.irlns per share, payable on the

6th Ociobcr next, the un lerslgnod hereby kIto notice to

th Shareholders residing In Great BrI'aIn that thev

are authorised to reieiva payment of the same la ster-

ling, at the exchange of the day.
BARIviG BROTHERS and CO.,

No. 8 Bishipssate street wi'hin, September IC, l'«8.

THE LANCASHIRE UNION
1 R\n/vVAVd COMPANY.
Tho Directors are prepar<;d to receive applicat'ons

for the issue, at par, of t^e C'lmpany'a Debenturan for

three, five, or seven years he irin; iitcrest a' tho rate

of £4 lOs f)er cent per annum, and whcli w 11 bj issued

to applicant' free of cost

A commission of lOi per cent, is allowed to af^ents.

Tlie amount r.ilHed on these debenture** will rank
before Ihe Company's share cap'tal, reprcsentinjr

£-.'.'i0,00O. The Company's lines w 11 be worked anl

mahita'ned by the London and North-Western Rail-

way Company, and by arrangement between the two
Companies the principal and interest for the time

beintf respectively due and payabl' upon or in resp -ct

of the debentun- deb^ of the Lmcashire Ui\ on Rail-

ways Company will form a first charsre upon the amount
guaranteed by the London and North-Westem Com-
pany, viz,, £2 ',000 periinniim.

The interest will coram mce from fie date when the

money is placpd to ihe Company's credit, and will be

paid half-vearly on the 15th January and loth July.

Forms of application may be obtained by letter ad-

dressed to the undersigned,
MASKBLL WM. PEACE, Secretary.

2 MeClure's court Standish^.ite, Wuran. July, i8'i«.

ITALIAN COMPANY OF THE
i MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS
Bondholders are hereby informed that the

Coupon XII. of S jries A, and
Coupon X. of Series B,

which fall due on the Ist October next, will be paid
from that day at the following places :—
Florence—At the Central OlKces, at the rate

of lire Italian 6.77

Naples—At the Bninch Offices 6.77

Messi a—At MM. P. G.Siffredi €.77

Palermo—At MM. T, and F. Floria 6.77

Lrghorn--At MM. M. A. Bastogi 6.77

G^uoa-At the General Pay Offices 6.77

Turin—At tVie Italian Credit Mobiiier Society ... 6.77

Milan—At MM. Jules Beliozaerhi 6.77

Paris—At tiie EjocietH Generale de Credit Indus-
iriel et Commerciel francs 6.77

Geneva—At MM. P. F. Bmna and Co 6.77

Brussels—At the Bank of Belgium 6.77
— At thy hocietc G-ner ilo for Favouring

the Nati mal Industry 6.77

Berlii—AtMM. Meytr Coho 6.77

Frankfort -At MM. H. H. Goldschmidt 6.77

Amsterdam—At MM. Jo3i?p i Cahen ...Dutch fl* 3.17

London—At Messrs Baring Brothers.. .£ sterling 5 6
* At the rate of exchange on Paris.

N.B.—From the amoimtof 7f Sue has been delucted
the mobiiier tax. The payment in foreiiin towns will

only be made on presentat on of thi bonds from which
the coupons are detached, or a detailed note bearing the

numbers of the bonds to which the coujiona belong,

du'y cert fled within fifteen days by a notary, or by the

ma\or ot the lioider's place of residence.

Th*^ same banker=i are charged to eftV-ct the amortisa-

tim of the bonds drawn on the oOth May last, at the

rate of 500 lira each.

Fli>reuce, lUh September, 1868.

The General Direction.

THEATRE ROYAL AUELPHI.
I Winter 8ea3'>n will commence Saturdiy, Oct. 3rd.

Mr Fechter and Mr Benjamin Webster.

THEATRE ROYAL ADELPHI.
L Winter season will commence Saturday, Oct. 3rd,

with an entire y new and original version of MONTE
CRI-TO.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNKIIS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIRF.-RESISTING SAFE 3, CHEsTS

STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their La'e^t
Improvements.—The strongest and (quality considered)
the cheapest safe-guards against fire and the modern
burglar. Wanted wherever cash and books are used.

In quantities at wholesale prices. Miiners Phoenix
Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extimsive and com-
plete hi the world. Dejiots: Liverpool, Manchester,
8h' ffielii, Leeds, Hull ; London depot, 47a Moorgate
street, City, near the Bank of Engiauu. Circulars free

by pos-

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

1 lEBlG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
Li OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Llebig's

Extract of Meat," which name is daily 'more used for

all torts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-
lect flavour by Baron Liebig, whose signature

is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest

stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly strimgthen-

ing for children .-md Invalids. 1-lb, 14s; J-lb, 7s6d;
:i-lb, 43; '2-ozs, 2s, equivalent to Id half-,i-pint of beat
beef-tea. Retail, of Fortiiura and Mason, all Italian

Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of

Crosse and Blackwall, and all wholesale houses, and
of Licbig'a Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 43
Mark lane.

NEW AND POPTJIiAR BOOKS,
To he obtained at all Libraries.

ByA FIGHT FOR LIFE
n. MOV THOMAS. Three to1«. post 8vo.

HEAD OVER EARS. By
DUTrON COOK. Three vols, post 8vo. 248.

[Shortlv.

ATHER PEOPLE'S WINDOWS- By
\J the author of " General Life." Two vols, post 8vo.

168.

.JACK: A DOMESTIC
' NOVEL. By a New Writer. Two vols, port 8to.

lOs.

ARTISTS AND ARABS; OR,
ri. 8KBTCHISG IN SIINSIIIVE. By HENRY
BLACKBURN, author of " Travelling in Spain." One
vol. I'isfJd.

WALKS IN THE BLACK COUNTRY
AND ITS OBEEN BOKDEB-LAND. By

ELIHU BURRITT, M.A. One vol. lis.

ri'.EDERIKA BREMER'S LIFE
L LKTFKRS. Posthuuous Works. Edit,'rl by her
Sifter, CHARLOTTE BREMKR. f)ne vol. lOs 6d.

Sampson JCow, Son, and Marston, Crown buildings,

168 Fleet street

p U R R E N C Y REFORM:
VJ Observations on Coinag" and on Monetary System,
2nd edition, revised and enlaree^^. with t^uggestlons.

By N. A. NICHOLSON, Esq.,

Trinity ColIe:re, Oxford.
Price Is.

Messrs Triihner, London.

ORIGINAL COLONUL STORIES.
This day, price 6§,

AUSTRALIAN TALES AND
rV SKETCHES from REAL LIFE.

By OLD BOOMB \N0.
Lo'idon: Sampson Low, Son, and Marston. English,

American, and Colonial booksellers, 188 Fleet s reet.

SUGAR PI-ANTING.

CENTRAL FACTORIES, VERSUS
\J FRYERS CONCKETOB.

By COUNT ADHEMAE.
Translated from the French. Published by J. Roberts,

Chapel s reet, Salford.

Price Sixpence.

WILLIAM TARN & ICO.

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.

The Largest Show Rooms in England.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.,

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY,
AND

NEW KENT BOAD, S.E.

MACHINE-MADE JEWELLERY.
IS Oarat Gold.

50 per cent, less th:in hand-made, and more perfect

MrEDWIN W. STREETER,
(Lite Hancock, Bnrbrook, and Co ),

37 Conduit street (5 doors from Bond street.)

Where the celebrated Machine-made Jew^ellery. in 18

Carat Goli, so extensively introduced by Mr Streeter,ia

only to be obtained.

S. MAW & SON,
Manufacturers of

SURGEONS' INSTRUMENTS,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &o..

And Dealers in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,

APOTHECARIES' "WARES,

11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, B.C.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwariied to the

Trade on receipt of Business Card.

"REFORE CONSULTING A DENTIST
1) inspect (free of charpt') Mr WEBB'S newly-in-

vented and unequa led specimens of MECHANICAL
WORK, consiructed on tiie only patented improvements

in existence worthv of notice.—27 New Bond street.

N.B.— Late -vvtth mV E^kell, 8 Grosvenor street. Trea-

t'se, explaining his painless and inimitable system, free

by post. Most moderate terms.
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WHY THE PRESENT FRENCH GOVERNMENT CAN
BORROW AT THE RATE OP TEN SHHiLINGS

PER CENT. PER ANNUM.
The French Government has just renewed its short loans—ita

Exchequer Bills as we should say—on the following terms :—
Per cent,

per annum.
Three to five months ^
Sis to eleven months 1

Twelve months Ij

Anything so cheap as the rate for the shortest term has never

been heard of so far as we know. Naturally it would be said

that the French Government could borrow on account of ita

goodness, but in fact, though it seems a paradox to say so, it

can only so borrow on account of its badness.

The rate of interest in every country and at all times tenda

to become low whenever capital goes on accumulating but

confidence does not go on increasing. The supply of money
augments, but no substantial demand, no adequate body of

trusted borrowers, takes it off. Such is the rationale of the

present low rate of interest in England. Day by day savings

increase, but so much did the panic of 1866—the failure of

Overend, Gumey, and Co., the long railway depression—shake

the confidenoe of men, that acceptable borrowers—boiTowers

whom lenders believe in—are unusually few, and lenders

therefore have to take rates unusually low.

This explanation does not apply to France. The panic of

1866 did not extend even to Paris; indeed the boast of the

French is that they never have a panic. Trade is so much
more a ready naoney trade, banking is so much less diffused,

in a word credit in every form so much less developed, that

France does not suffer from the diseases of credit. The
Credit Mobilier and kindred undertakings have affected the

Bourse of Paris, and have hurt a few who believed in them
and trusted them. But they have not affected France as a

whole. The Frenchman justly boasts that from a commercial

panic he has nothing to fear ; he never indulges in the exces-

sive mercantile confidence which in England precedes a panic,

and therefore he never feels the passionate doubt, the eager

fear, to which Lombard street is liable. But even a French-

man cannot get on without poUtical confidence ; he must
know whether his Government is going to last ; he must know
whether, if it last, it will be at war or at peace. A gi-eat

European" war would affect every sort of industry ; would

ravage many fields now smiling ; would destroy many manu-
factories now flourishing ; would introduce an incalculable

element into business.

It is just this incalculable element which the present

French Government creates. First, there is beginning to be a

doubt whether it can live. In December, 1852, the then Pre-

sident appeared as the saviour of industry ; he really did save

Frenchmen from a fear as to common safety and peace in the

streets such as scarcely any country has seen. But in 1868

there is beginning to be a suspicion that the Emperor will

break down ; not only great towns where he never was popular,

but rural districts where was his strength, have voted that

they detest him ; a creeping doubt affects men's minds. This

Government has no secondary merits ; it does not teach, it

does not interest ; it is nothing if not strong, and now perhaps

it is ceasing to be strong. But much worse than this embryo

doubt (for as yet no one fears violent revolution, though most

may question firm stability) is the inevitable controversy—Is

the Emperor going to war, or is he not going to war ? The
ineradicable vice of the Government is that no one knows—at



least, no one knows except the Emperor, and his hesitating

disposition, his thoughtful intellect, bis vast knowledge ot

difficulties, make many doubt if he himself knows.

At most conjunctures it would not much matter that the

foreign policy of France was concentrated in a single silent

mind. That mind is in its own way very strong, as all but a

few fanatics now admit, and in ordinary times it might be

trusted to decide the usual questions. The routine policy, if

we may so call it. of France, the Emperor might be well

trusted to decide. He would bo sure to do nothing

unsafe, nothing beyond anticipation. But the present

is no ordinary conjuncture ; on the contrary, it is just such a

crisis as Continental Europe, and especiall)' France, has not

seen for centuries. The rise of Germany has altered eveiy-

thing. Ihept-imacy of France, its indisputable superiority

over every other single power, is at an end. As M. Prevost

Paradol says, the very question whether France is or is not a

match for Prussia is a grave descent for France. Till lately

every one knew she was incalculably superior. Yet this is

not the worst which France has to bear. Some people say

not only that Prussia could compete, but that Prussia would

win. For the first time since Louis the 14th there is a single

Continental Power able to fight France, certainly on an

equality, possibly at an advantage.

What will the Emperor do in this new and strange posi-

tion ? No one knows, or can know. Perhaps it will be said

that ho will do what France wishes ; but does France know

what she wishes ? She hates no doubt, as all nations would

hate, to fall from being first, but she is not sure that by a war

she could keep her place as first. From the very conditions

of the problem it must be a doubt hard to resolve. France

cannot guide her Emperor, for she herself needs guidance.

Those who know best seem to think that the Emperor will

be guided by "circumstances;" that is to say, he will not

seek a war or make war, but if a casual dispute occur he will

rather accept a war than evade it. He will go half way to

meet Germany they think, perhaps more than half. But

this is the maximum of uncertain'y. Who can tell what
" circumstances " will come ; what such a man as Louis

Napoleon will call " seeking a war ;" what he will call

" evading a war ;" what shifting diplomatic preliminaries

may begin, as in 1859 they did begin, a desperate war.

It may be said that this . is a reason why France should

borrow dear rather than she should borrow cheap. But this

is a mistake. Rightly or wrongly nobody doubts the faith of

the Government ; if there should be a revolution, the new

Government will accept the debt, will pay the interest on the

permanent debt, will pay both interest and principal of the

floating debt, as is believed, without fail or even hesitation. The

credit of the French Government is not the credit of the

present Emperor; for financial purposes France thinks she may
change her Dynasty or change her Constitution, just as England

changes a Ministry. As to the floating debt, no one doubts or

thinks of doubting that a 1,000,000/ lent to the French

Government will be repaid. A bon de tresor is in repute as

good as Messrs Eothschilds' bill or better.

The condition of the French Government is this :—In con-

sequence of its uncertain policy, and of its somewhat uncertain

existence, capital accumulates without employment—no one

likes to employ it, for no one knows what a day may bring

forth. But the Government can borrow what it likes, for

every one knows that the next Government, be it Monarchy
or Empire, will pay even if the Empire itself goes. It is the

badness, therefore, of the present form of Government which,

by making its policy incalculable, causes money to be cheap
;

and the goodness of permanent French credit—a thing not

belonging to any one Government but common to all Govern-

ments—which enables the Emperor to avail himself of the

cheapness in money which he has himself created.

THE SPANISH IN S UEEE C TION.
All the circumstances combine to show that the Spanish

insurrection is most liktly to prove successful. The con-

fidence of the conspirators, the return of numerous emi-

grants to Spain, the simultaneousness or quick succession

of the pronunciamentos, the detention of the Queen at San
Sebastian, the secession of the larger portion of the fleet,

the rapid acquisition by the insurj^ents of such important
ports and cities as Cadiz, Malaga, and Carthagena on the
South coast, andFerrol, Santander and Santonaon the North,

and their probable possession of all Estremadura and
Andalusia, with the greater part of Oalicia and Catalonia-
all indicate a movement on the largest scale, even fhoufli i:

be true, which is not quite certa'n, that the people are rath.
holding hack. Coupling these with such facts as the attemi •

of the Queen of Spain to procure French assistance in
anticipation of the revolt and her large investments
in foreign funds as if preparatory for exile—statement-;
wh-ch are made positively by the Paris corrospond'n-
of the Times—we have enough to justify the belief this-

the Spanish monarchy is in extremity, and that that is tli

opinion of both defenders and asjailants. If this view re-
quired farther confirmation it would be found in the min;--
terial crisis which the outbreak immediately caused, the dis-
missal and exile, whether voluntary or involuntary o;

Gonzalez Bravo, and the appointment of General Concha," who
is supposed not to be very trustworthy, and who besides cannot
get men to form a Cabinet. It appears to be true likewis'
that the untrustworthy deputy of the Sovereign at Madri !

has commenced a negotiation with the insurgents, and this
does not look as if there was much hope of success.

The opinion is yet more confirmed if we examine closelv
the reports of the actual progress of the insurrection. Tlie
circumstances are such that no very accurate intelligence caii

come. The first move of the insurgents in Andalusia, which
is apparently the head quarters of the revolt, was to break
the telegraph wires

;
the communication between Madrid an;

the Southern provinces, probably all the provinces, was al-.

broken or interrupted at the outset ; and as the outbreak onlv
began at Cadiz last Friday, the consequence is that we are almost
totally without news from the insurgent side. The official tel -

grams have it all their own way, but what is admitted, or rather
confessed and avoided, is sisnifioant, while there is plainly a
good deal of positive fabrication. Whatwe know officially is that

!

Cadiz and the fleet there pronounced on the 18th
; that shortly

|

after, probably the very next day, Carthagena and Ferrol '

also pvonounced, and at the same time or only a little later
i

Malaga, Santona, Seville, and other towns. So serious had
'

the insurrection become that on the night of the 21st, when
the Queen was about to leave San Sebastian for Madrid, or
had actually commenced her journey, she was obliged to '

I

postpone it. Later we learn that Santander in the North
j{

and Alcoy in the South-East had pronounced, and that |

revolts at Alicante and Granada were suppressed—facts of
|

which the most is made in the official telegrams. If we do
not know officially, we also know on pretty good evidence that
an insurgent general is in force in Catalonia, and that Galicia
is to a large extent in arms, although the governor of Corunna
repelled the insurgent invitation to rebel. General Espartero
at Logrono, which is between Madrid and San Sebastian, has
also pronounced for the revolution ; and the report received
yesterday afternoon as to the pronunciamento of Burgos which
is in the same quarter, though unofficial, is so circumstantial
as to be highly probable. The still later intelligence that
Santander had bteii occupied by the royal troops makes the
other way, but this is the only serious defeat, as yet re-

ported, of the insurgents. Admitting that the insur-
gents have done no more, leaving out of account the alarm-
ing reports in the Gaulois and other French papers, wLicb
are probably truer as forecasts than as reports of actual events,
and agreeing with the Moniteur that the remainder of Spain
is "tranquil," it is easy to see that insurrection has got a firm
hold, and to criticise the official statement that the progreiis

'

'

of the insurrection is checked. In the circumstances a pause '

!

after the first few days would have been very natural—there !

have been so many mistimed outbreaks during the last two
!

|

years that the Spanish people and army may very well be
'

distrustlul and one town wait on another ; but the revolt hag
\ j

not actually stopptd, and but for the affair at Santander, '

j

which may be contradicted, there has been no serious step in
| j

its suppression. The cursory reader of the telegrams mijiht
j

infer that it was being got under, but this is not the case. It '

\

may have been nipped in the bud at Grenada, Alicante, and '

\

Corunna, but the lieutenants of General Concha are only :

j

"marching " on Seville and Cadiz and other seats of insur-
I

rectiou, and they have not got very near. The official Madrid
|

j

Gazette of the 22nd (evening) reporced General Novaliches to
;

!

be on tlje north side of the Sierra Morena on his way ',

to Cordova and Seville, and the distances are such that
\

'

there is not time between last Friday and to-day for an en- I

counter to have taken place with the insurgents marching !
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from Cadiz. On the 23rd the report is that Novaliches had

crossed the mountains to Mengibar where he was still several

days march from Seville ; and we have no farther news

on this point. The telegrams from the Spanish court

at San Sebastian about Novaliches having entered Cor-

dova and approached Seville must be pure fictions,

lie has not had time to gej so far South. Cordova may
possibly bave been occupied by the royal troops from Grenada,

whose absence is said to have occasioned the disturbance

there ; but the whole accounts must be looked on with

suspicion. In the total absence of news from the in-

surgent side, at least as to what is going on in An-
dalusia and Estremadura, we must assume that the leaders

are preparing not only to encounter Novaliches but to

march on Madrid, as an unofficial Madrid report asserts that

they are doing. But some days may elapse before any im-

portant engagement is reported, if the result indeed be not

forestalled by the collapse of the royal defence.

The important questions, of course, are the aims of the

insurgents, the effect of their movement on Spain and on
Europe, and the possible attitude of France. Unfortunately,

the information as to the aims of the leaders is mostly nega-

tive. We know pretty certainly what they will not have.

They object not only to the Queen and her family, but they

will not have a Bourbon at any price. If the insurgents have

their way, a complete riddance is to be made of the royal

dynasty. But what they propose to substitute, whether
another dynasty or a republic, and if a republic, of what de-

sci-ip'ion, are all questions left vague. The proclamations only

speak of freeing the country and allowing it to make a

decision by a freely elected chamber. If there be any
truth in the report that they mean to try the French

republican idea of a constitutional government—the elec-

tion of a president, to hold office at the will of the

national represeutatives—we may peihaps shortly witness

at Madrid a novel experiment in the history of constitu-

tions. But the silence as to their intentions is not a good sign

for the cause of the insurgents. It is known that there has

been a great fusion of parties to produce the movement—Pro-

gresistas and Moderados of all shades uniting to deal a death-

blow at the hated dynasty ; and if no programme as to what
they have agreed on is put out the suspicion is unavoidable,

that after despoiling the present holders of power they will

scramble among themselves for the prize. This will be the

use of a meeting of the Cortes, at which the various

leaders may intrigue and manojuvre to carry out their own
views, with the risk of a new insurrection by the dissatisfied

minorities. Perhaps, however, the leaders have a pr. 'gramma
drawn up, although they do not think it judicious to publish it.

In any case there is always great danger of anarchy breaking out

in a country like Spa'n, where personal ambition counts for so

much and political principle for so little. We may wait with

some anxiety to see whether the revolution is the beginning

of a better period, or only a surface variation in the progress

of a long-continued decline.

The effect of the movement on Europe will of course be in

strict proportion to its success. If liberty as well as order

again reigns at Madrid, and the Spanish people really takes

in hand the work of self-government, the spectacle will doubt-

less tell in time, though not at first. Every change of Go-
vernment or political ideas in a single State of Europe is apt

to be contagious ; and a constitutionally governed Spain, from
its surprising novelty, is all the more likely to be startling.

No one, however, will be very sanguine as to any permanent
good co:iiing out of Spain till new experiments have fairly

worked.

The attitude of France is for the present not obscure.

All the stories that, have been current of a French interven-

tion, of an alliance to keep in Isabella, so that France might
have Spanish support in an aggressive foreign policy, or of a

Prussian alliance with the insurgents for the sake of an oppo-

site result, or at least to secure Spanish neutrality—are to say

the least unverified. The French Emperor is reported to have
declined absolutely the Spanish Sovereign's appeal for help,

and the insurgents appear to have got some indirect intimation

that they would not be interfered with. The Spanish event
thus indicates so far the determination of the two great

Powers of tiie European Continent not to make an occasion for

immediate war, as they could so easily have done. It would
probably have been a dubious matter meddling with Spain.

France could not have been sure that the entanglement would

not be a source of weakness so as to make Prussia provoca-
tive, and give lier a better chance of success in the event of

war arising. Prussia, on the other hand, must always have
felt doubtful whether the neutralisation of Spain by means of

insurrection was worth the money—whether aa things

stand the policy of France towards Germany could
be much affected by the attitude of Spain. As a
united, compact, and free nation, Spain would be
formidable—would be a force that France must always
reckon on in an active policy, but a long insurrectionary

crisis under a despotic rule paralyses it for an indefinite

period. But whatever may have been their motives,

France »nd Prussia have at least acted in this matter
according to their professions as friends of peace. If peace,

however, is not immediately endangered by t'le prospect of

French intervention, there is palpably an addition to existing

risks until Spanish affairs settle down. A Spanish republic

or Spanish constitutional government may unsettle the French
mind to an appreciable degree, may fan the flame of that dis-

satisfaction with the Imperial regime which is now so widely

diffused. Other events—disorders on the frontier and the like

—may occur to suggest the expediency of armed interference
;

and there is always a chance that Prussia may interpret

interference as actually carried out as the signal for prosecut-

ing designs which France is resolved to veto. We incline to

the opinion that France is in no case likely to interfere, and
that if she does so Prussia will sit quietly by ; but the state

of Spain has at best an unwelcome effect on the stability of

European peace.

THE lEISH CHURCH COMMISSION EEPOET.
The Irish Church Commission Beport is out at last, but even

the Church papers themselves pay it no attention. The truth

is that its elaborate proposals for re-distributing the property

of a Church which the nation has virtually decided to treat

in a totally different fashion cannot create more than the

most languid interest. We certainly shall not take up our
readers' time with the twenty various proposals of the indus-

trious men who have written the Eepoit. That these recom-
mendations will, if ever carried out at all, be carried out under
a very different regime than the present, and probably under
one to which rigid economy will be a far greater object than
it now is, seems so nearly certain that it would be idle to

discuss them as if they were likely to be enforced by the

State. The Commissioners have confined themselves strictly

to the task imposed upon them, which was to report upon
the actual administration of the Irish Church, and " whether
" alterations or improvements should be made in the ma-
" nagement, administration, and distribution of the revenues
" and property" thereof, a duty wbich evidontlj' did not

include any power to propose the alienation of any part of

that property for external purposes.

Only one result of any political moment can be drawn from
this Eeport, and it is this : That those rather numerous Liberals

who have hitherto declined to follow Mr Gladstone, on the

ground of the salutary and civilising influence which resident

Protestant clergymen have exerted in Eoman Catholic

parishes where the Protestants were few or none, will no
longer have any excuse for deserting him. We may fairly

assume that the Conservatives, even if they should win the

battle of the Irish Church,—which seems now all but impos-

sible,—would not do less in the way of Eeform than their

own Oommisaioners have proposed. But what their own
Commissioners propose would Ijave the precise effect which
these hesitating Liberals deprecate—namely, to remove
the Protestant clergymen from those Eoman Catholic

parishes in which their own parishioners are extremely scanty,

and in which they would certainly be unable to support a

clergyman without the help of the State. What the Com-
mission proposes is this :

—" That ttie existing powers " [held

by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners] "of suspending ap-
" pointments to benefices be extended to all cases where, for

" twelve months next before the term of suspension, divine
" service shall not have been performed, and also to benefices
" in Eoyal or Ecclesiastical patronage where the Church popu-
" lation is under 40 in number. In each case, provision to

" be made for such spiritual duties as are requisite." Now
this recommendation precisely provides for the special cases in

which a few of the Liberals regard the established and endowed
Protestant Church as so much more beneficial to Ireland than

J
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the disestablished and (partly) disendowed Protestant Church.

They have often said :—" "Who will collect the poor people's

" savings ; who will encourage the small tradesmen ;
who will

" spend his income like a gentleman in the poor

" Catholic parishes of Ireland, if you disendow and dis-

" establish the Charch ? The Church so disendowed and

" disestablished will still be able to bupport itself where

" there are many Protestants to exert themselves ; nay

" by English aid, and by favour of Mr Gladstone's generosity,

" it may perhaps still be supported in parishes whore the

" Protestants are not very numerous but still sufficiently

" numerous to do something themselves, and to excite the

" generous sympathy of others,—but nothing can happen to

" the parishes where the Protestants are very few in number,

" except the suppression of the oflSce of Protestant clergymen

" altogether. And we should not regret this for theProtestants
;

" we should regret it so much for the Catholics ; we should

" regret it, because the Protestant clergyman has been the

" best customer the Catholic baker, and the Catholic dairy-

" man, and the Catholic butcher, and the Catholic grocer had.

" We should regret it, because the Irish emigrants to America
" will have no one in those parishes whom they can trust

" with their remittances for the help of the relations they

" have left behind. In short, we should regret not so much
" the Protestant clergyman as the educated, benevolent, trust-

" worthy gentleman, who is the sole mediator between the over-

" flowing Eoman Catholic population and modern civilisation."

This is what we have often heard from the Liberal opponents

of disestablishment and disondowment, and we have only been

able to say in reply—" What you say may hi true so far as

" it goes, but the price you pay for it is far too high. What
" you seem to demand for Ireland is not so much an Ssta-

" Wished Protestant Church as an established sprinkling of

" frotestani gentry in parts where no Protestant gentry would
" otherwise be likely to be. You would willingly leave the

" Church to sustain itself where it can sustain itself, but

" where it cannot you would pay a gentlemanly Protestant sen-

" tinel to stand on guard and take care that the Eoman
" Catholic population knew what a Protestant gentleman is

" like. That may be all very well, but would you keep up a

" Church establishment—otherwise objectionable—forthe sake

" of the parishes where there can scarcely in any case be a

" church ? That is surely almost as ridiculous a

" sacrifice of great things for small as Charles Lamb's
" story of the Chinese who burnt down their houses

" in order to obtain roast pig." But now we
can make a further reply. We can say—" These parishes

" for which chiefly you fear, these parishes for which you would
" keep up an establishment on purpose to provide them with a

" gentlemanly customer of education and benevolence, are the

" very parishes which will lose that gentlemanly customer of

" education and benevolence in any case. Even the warmest
" friends of the establishment feel the anomaly so strongly of

" endowing a clergyman where there are no Protestants to

" teach that they are going to withdraw him in all parishes

" where there are fewer than 40 Protestant churchmen. Nay,
" they are going to diminish his power to do good as a cus-

" tomer and, as a liberal giver, even in those parishes where
" he has fewer than 100 members of his flock. For a fresh

" ad valorem tax is proposed on all incomes over 300Z a year
" in all parishes where the Church population does not amount
" to 100. So that, to the only public advantage to which in

" your estimation disendowment and disestablishment would be
" fatal, the very reform proposed by the Conservatives is just

" as fatal." Indeed, it is quite clear that this particular ob-

jection—the objection on behalf of the civilising agency of

the Protestant clergyman—cannot now be taken any more.

Neither party proposes to leave the Protestant clergyman

where he will have few or no Protestant parishioners,—simply

because it is an absurd price to pay for a very slight and a

very uncertain advantage, to pay a Protastant clergyman for

being a good neighbour to the Catholics around him ; and
because it is, in fact, paying for doing that which
yon cannot possibly be sure that he will do, and
which you cannot remove him for failing to do.

Tories and Liberals alike propose to abolish a sinecure of this

indefensible kind, and neither Tories nor Liberals propose to

remove the Protestant clergyman in any case in which he
has a fair amount of work to do. Indeed, the proposal of
Mr Gladstone would still leave the Church in aU parishes
containing a respectable number of Protestants in a very fair

position for suppoi^ng itself. By the Report, there are at least

199 beneficed parishes in which there are fewer than 40 Pro-
testants, and in which therefore the Commissioners propose to

suppress the living altogether. There are 287 more parishes

in which there are more than 40, and fewer than 100,
churchmen ; and in which, therefore, the income of the

clergyman, in case it were 300i a-year or upwards, would be

specially taxed. In all parishes where there are more than

100 Protestant churchmen, we may fairly suppose, if we
judge by the analogy of voluntary sects, that the Churcli,

even after disestablishment and partial disendowment,

will be able to support (with the aid ofi'ered

by various religious associations) a clergyman of

their own. In this way the whole difiference be-

tween the scheme of Mr Gladstone and the scheme
of the Government Commission, so far as it affects the civi-

lising agency of the Protestant clergyman, extends to perhaps

a couple of hundred doubtful cases, where the Commis-
sioners would still leave the Church some of its revenue

—

though a diminished revenue in the case of endowments up to or

above 300/ a-year,—and where it might, perhaps, be a ques-

tion whether a voluntary church, even with the aid of

a gratuitous church-building, and parsonage (which Mr Glad-

stone proposed to leave in every case where a guarantee could

be given for their use), would always be able to afford to keep

a separate clergyman on duty. Is it for such a distinction as

this that Liberals who admit freely the anomaly and ihe

abstract injustice of the Irish Protestant establishment are

prepared to desert their party, and to advocate a policy which
has estranged and is daily estranging from us thousands of

moderate Catholics, who have no sympathy with the Fenians,

and who are the best allies for which the English adminis-

tration can hope against the conspiracies of Fenian associa-

tions ?

THE PAELIAMENTAEY SUPPOET OF A POLICY OF
EETEENCHMENT.

It is confessedly one of the great difficulties in the way of a
thorough reform of the services that there is not enough pro-

fessional knowledge in Parliament on the economical side.

The heads of the military and naval departments have it all

their own way or nearly so in economical controversies. The
independent members who can alone go into details are too

often themselves more zealous advocates for efficiency than the

departments, or they have professional and class ends to gain

which may even be inconsistent with a due regard to the

public interest. The professional and technical knowledge is

more likely to be used to promote new expenditure than
curtail useless items. It is no doubt true that real economies

are mainly to be effected by the administration for the time

being. There is no use "nibbling at the estimates" in the House
of Commons ; so far as jealousy about sixpences and candle

ends and waste of every kind in the process of expenditure is

concerned. Parliament must trust as a rule to the Cabinet it

appoints. It is good for all that to have the estimates

thoroughly criticised in detail, though the House is not

divided on every small vote. The fear of a telling exposure

will operate to exclude improper charges, although if a num-
ber were included the chances are very great against objectors

succeeding in striking out them all. Such exposure however
can only be made with the fullest professional knowledge, as

the assailant may too readily miss his mark or have the laugh

turned against him by blundering in detail. The House
of Commons too should be able to supervise effectually

the general arrangements of expenditure, to express a

decisive opinion on the ideas which ought to prevail

and the things it wants to get done,—whether for instance

we should have enormous reserves of ships and stores or

should be content with a moderate working fleet and a margin
for emergencies,—and professional knowledge if not biassed

in favour of departmental notions should be helpful in secur-

ing this control to the House.
It) this view we consider it a good sign that a man lik6

Captain Sherard Osborn appeals to the new constituency of

Birkenhead to return him to the coming Parliament. If men
like him have a chance where before they had none, an

element of some value may be added to the composition of

Parliament. Perhaps as the most prominent and distinguished

of our young naval officers, one who has acquired at the same
time no little experience as an administrator both in his own
profession and otherwise, and who has also very great
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powers of luoid exposition—Captain Sherard Osborn seems

exactly fitted to challenge attention to revolutionary ideas in

naval administration and expose every sort of abuse. Without

subscribincT to his revolutionary notions—but also not dissent-

ing from them—we may at least recognise it as an advantage

that many questions must be cleared up by the thorough dis-

cussion which a revolutionary challenge, if ably supported,

must lead to. It is an additional advantage that Captain

Osborn announces himself as a supporter of the views of " ad-

" vanced Liberals." There is no reason why tho advocacy of

thorough reforms in the services should belong exclusively to

that school. It is open to politicians of any party to form a

statesmanlike opinion as to the necessities of the internal

defence of the Empire and the' protection of our-commerce

and interests. These are questions mainly for generals and

admirals, on condition thatthey do not forget altogether the eco-

nomical part of politics, but always have in view the measure-

ment of the work which the services accomplish by the advantage

gained. It might as readily fall therefore to a Whig or Tory

general or captain to promote extensive reforms as to an ad-

vanced Liberal. But in point of fact, the advocacy of such

reforms is characteristic of advanced Liberals rather than of

their rivals at the present day. It is from their side that the

shock of a revolutionary assault on the old routine is

being felt. Captain Osborn therefore will come into

Parliament not as an isolated reformer like others before

him, but as a member of the party with whose notions the

country will be called on to deal. His services are thus all

the more likely to be useful. He will not fight for ideas

which may be quite sound and true but are rather beyond

people, but for ideas which are t.aking hold and are well within

the arena of Parliamentary discussion.

While Cantain Osborn's opinions as to retrenchment gene-

rally are those of a certain party, while he objects to taxing

people at home for " naval squadrons and military contingents

" at .so many foreign stations," while he is for urging the

colonies to assume the entire responsibilities and charges of

self-government—he has shown in several ways how his

technical knowledge will co-operate in a thorough reform

of the system. In regard to foreign stations, for instance, he

has pointed out in his valuable eviaenc? betore Mr Beely's

committee, that apar' from the general policy of them much
waste goes on in the detailed administration which would need to

be amended even for the smaller fleets he would retain abroad.

Thus ships might be kept much longer in commission than they

are, saving the whole expense of bringing them home often

for expensive alterations and repairs, and the expense of

fitting and sending out new ships, and also preventing

the neutralisation of force duiing the present process.

The better and cheaper plan would be to send out fresh

crews as the men abroad required to be relieved. The same

may be said of his argument for keeping dockyards morel}'

for peace emergencies with a sufficient reserve, a trained

staff. It is impossible, he says, for a single Administration to

supervise many dockyards, and he effected large econo-

mies himself on the Great Indian Peninsula Eiilway by

the simple plan of diminishing the number of repair

establishments. If you have in your own dockyards a trained

staff, that is quite enough to ensure that the increase of work

in war time, to be mainly in private dockyards, as it would

have to be largely even on the present system, would be

sufficiently supervised. His technical knowledge, however,

will be useful also in proposals which will produce large

economies, but where the points involved are so technical

that it is difficult for outsiders to form a sure opinion. Of

this sort is the proposal to substitute the turret system in

iron-clads for the broadside principle, to which the Admiralty

beyond dispute is wedded. Captain Osborn, and many naval

critics say, that the turrets will enable us to have better and

stronger ships, as well as cheaper ones, than is Wissible on the

( broadside principle. They may be right, or they may be wrong

;

the Admiralty's technical reasons for cleaving to broadsides may
be justifiable because of other advantages, though their

statements are all denied; but the new ideas are obviously

worth debating. There is not only the question of economy
—it is plainly no disadvantage to England as a naval Power that

ships should have to be multiplied in the fleets of the future.

Instead of having all our eggs in one or two baskets, all our

fighting strength in a few magnificent liners, we shall have it

susceptible of concentration and diffusion, so that less need

be set on a particular chance. In such conditions, a

failure here and there is more likely to be compen-
sated by general activity and spirit. Another advantage
will be the greater speed and facility with which the
smaller ships can be built on an emergency. It is a serious

charge against the present Admiralty that the turret system,
which promises so much and is supported by so much inde-

pendent authority, has never been sufficiently experimented
on. On minor points of economy there will also be much to

be said. The transport of crews and not ships to foreign sta-

tions has already been glanced at, but Captain Osborn had a
good deal to say in his evidence on the nondescripts and
interlopers who are entered on the books of the navy as stokers

and the like, and who might as well be non-existent. Another
point is that large savings might be made by careful distinc-

tions between repairs and alterations, so as to keep the dock-
yards from "making work." The captain of a ship in commis-
sion he points out should be held responsible for all repairs

—

it should be his duty to sanction every requisition on the
dockyards, and a point of merit with him to maintain his ship

at as little expense as possible.

Such is the kind of knowledge which a man like Captain
Osborn may be expected to bring to bear on Admiralty
methods and routine. His address shows that he is quite

well aware of the duties he will be required to discharge. He
asserts emphatically that " so far as the navy is concerned, it

" is the want of professional or technical information by the
" Liberal members which has enabled the Admiralty to thwart
" the wish of Parliament to combine our vast expenditure with
" the production of a fleet fit to protect our coasts and to meet
" the requirements of the future." We fully believe that if

Captain Osborn succeeds he will do much to supply this want.
A good many subjects remain dark to popular comprehension
because those who have technical knowledge either will not or

cannot explain themselves, but Captain Osborn, if he can once
get face to face in Parliament with the defenders of the
present Admiralty, is just the man to popularise a theory as

to tiie use and management of the navy adapted to the revo-
lutions and inventions which are continually in progress.

THE ROYAL BANK OF LIVERPOOL AND THE
PROMISED REVELATIONS.

The sharehold3rs of the Royal Bank of Liverpool have a
difficult problem before them. They have suffered by gross
and culpable mismanagement. On the 24th of January last

year the directors presented a report recommending an 8 per
cent, dividend, and affirming th.\t the capital of the Bank and
a reserve fund amounting to 750,000/ were then intact.

Exactly nine months afterwards the Bank stopped payment,
and the directors told them that the capital and reserve fund,
represented as intact so shortly before, were lost. In a few
weeks afterwards they learnt to their dismay, from an inves-
tigator of their own appointment, that besides losing their

reserve fund and capital, they would have to pay 400,000/ or

500,000/. Thus they found themselves the losers of a mil-
lion and a quarter in nine months from a time when the
directors reported things safe. They learnt something too of

what the mismanagement had been— that improper advances
had been made to directors and their friends, that the bank
had actually contracted to support insolvent firms, that large
advances had been made on shipping property. Very natu-
rally in these circumstances they appointed an investigation

committee to look into the history of their affairs, and the
conduct of the directors and officers of the bank. Perhaps,
though this is not stated, there was some idea of getting up
a case against those who had neglected their duty,

or whose misrepresentations had seduced some of the

shareholders into purchasing ; and in any case, if there

was no chance of recovering anything, there was the pro-

spect of inflicting some punishment, either by exposure or by
criminal prosecution, on those whosj misconduct had caused

the loss—the only satisfaction left, poor though it might be.

The investigation committee have occupied a long time in

their inquiries, but they are now ready to report, and here

begins the dilemma. One of their number, Mr Watson, wishes

to make a clean breast of it, though suppressing some names
;

to trace out the disaster from its origin and show for how
long a period the shareholders have been deluded by
falsi statements. But the rest of the committee object. If

Mr Watson's course is adopted, they say, the relics of

the shareholders' estate will be damaged ; certain names
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will bo blown upon, and people who if let alone can

repay their debts, and are gradually doing so, will be obliged

to atop payment. Possibly the shareholders will lose 50,000/

or 100,000/ by gratifying their curiosity. Their own report,

on the contrary, will explain things since 18G5 without com-

promising any debtors who are likely to repay, and with this

report, which will be presented shortly, they recommend the

shareholders to be content. What ought the shareholders to

do ? In their difficulty they have referred the matter for the

opinion Of a supervision committee which is engaged not in

investigating but in winding-up ; but this opinion may not be

decisive and the question will probably come up again, and

however decided many shareholders are certain to be dis-

satisfied. It is hard after losing so much to have to lose more,

but it is also hard to be denied the poor satisfaction of know-

ing all about it, oven if there is no chance of visiting your

losses on others or punishing some one.

It is impossible not to sympathise with the shareholders

in their position, though the public interest, as it will be said

and has already been said, is to have full revelations. It is quite

different with the shareholders. In most cases the possibility

of diminishing loss is sufficient to check curiosity and ought

to do so, as many of the sharehoWers must be ruined, and

others nearly ruined or much crippled, by so sudden and un-

looked for a mishap. The least prospect of more salvage out

of the wreck should overbalance every other consideration.

For the public to expect them to make an inquiry whicU

threatens to be so costly to them, is on the face of it absurd.

There is the same objection to it as there is to the practice of

throwing on creditors the duty of inquiring into a bankrupt's

conduct, and to the whole system of private prosecution under

our present law. The community for its own advantage ought

not to entail on the direct sufferers by an offence—those who
have suffered most already—the necessity of losing more.

Perhaps in the case of a company's shareholders the reasons

are stronger than usual for not expecting them to punish

themselves for the public advantage. Creditors it is said

should be charged with the task of investigating a bankrupt's

conduct, because a too frequent cause of bankruptcy is the mis-

conduct of creditors themselves. The facility in giving credit

is, in the public view, as dangerous and mischievous as the

abuse of that facility by a dishonest or negligent trader.

Nothing like this can be said in the ordinary case of the

shareholders of a company, where delusive statements have

been published with an air of probability. Blame attaches

to them when they have pocketed excessive dividends with

too littlo question, or when they have encouraged the decla-

ration of fictitious dividends by awarding a heavy commission
to directors, but otherwise they are comparatively innocent

victims.

We should, therefore, hardly urge the Eoyal Bank share-

holders to disregard their own position, merely because it

would be clearly for the public interest to have all the reve-

lations promised. But even from their own point of view

—

and there are other cases to which om- remarks apply—it

does not seem so clear that secrecy is the best policy. There
is a certain class of fussy men of business who are always

anxious to have things left to them, and who make a

mystery of what they do and know ; and they are always to

be distrusted. We know nothing of the investigation com-
mittee of the Koyal Bank, but in the general case the appeal
for secrecy comes from men of this stamp, and there is the

more reason for examining the grounds of it suspiciously.

We confess we do not like the reasons which the committee
put forward. It is rather a strange statement that the share-

holders would lose by certain names being blown upon—though
it is not proposed, by the way, to name any names, the public it

is feared being enabled to guess at the truth from incidental

circumstances. What is said is
—"A number of people who

" bad had the misfortune to go into reckless speculations, and
" who were among the debtors of the bank, had made arrange-
" ments with the b.ink to pay certain amounts within a given
" period. They had so far kept faith with the liquidators,
" but if their names were put forward to the world they would
" probably be unable to complete their engagements." In
plain English this is a statement that certain debtors of the
bank are insolvent, but that the liquidators hope to get paid
before the crash comes, or by giving the insolvents a chance
of recovering themselves. Their judgment may not be wrong,
but ]t is plainly a risky and very improper transaction which
the shareholders are asked to facilitate. At a certain stace

at least there is nothing less imprudent or justifiable

than the practice of allowing an insolvent, whom you know
to be insolvent, to go on incurring new debts that he
may have the means of paying off your own. You wrong
third parties, and very often you lose more through the

abrupt termination of the insolvent's course in a worse mess
than at first, and before you have received many instalments.

This is apparently the course on which the liquidators and
investigation committee of the Eoyal Bank have embarked,

and the parties favoured in this case are all the while entitled to

very little consideration. They are the participcs criminis of

the directors in the bad business which has been the bank's

ruin, and have little cause to complain even if, though
solvent, the liquidation of the bank should bring them into

liquidation too. The only hypothesis on which the prudence
of the course followed can be justified is the real solvency of

the people who would be hurried into bankruptcy if they did

not get time ; but it is hardly a tenable hypothesis. If the

estates are really solvent they should be as recoverable in bank-
ruptcy, or nearly so, as in a going business. Their creditors

would not lose much, though they might lose a little ; the

chances are they might gain, and they would know better at

once how they stood ; and as wo have said, the consideration of

the bankrupts themselves is not one which should here have
much weight.

For these reasons shareholders as a rule should ijeware of

those who advise secrecy on the ground that names might be
blown upon and debts become irrecoverable that might other-

wise be recovered. And there is one more argument tending
the same way. That consideration for particular bankrupts,

which a large body of shareholders could disregard, is more
likely to affect individuals or a committee whose private

interest in recovering the estate may not be powerful enough
to overcome the personal appeals made to them. Without
suspecting absolutely improper motives in such a committee,

shareholders may reasonably suspect an excessive disposition to

make things pleasant. They may have no proof of such a .

disposition, but in general-it would be wise to act as if they
had proof. For the same cause, a committee or a body of

j

agents should always be reluctant to act in the dark. The
more they keep concealed the heavier the responsibility they

,

undertake. In banks and other companies while a business

is going on, there are obvious reasons why the agents or
directors should conceal particular details from their consti-

tuents. The customers of the companies will withdraw their

custom if the details of their dealings are made known. But
these motives cease to operate when the concern goes into

liquidation ; tlie withdrawal of custom is no longer a con-

tingency to be feared. And where the reason for concealment
ends, the practice should cease too, unless some very special

cause for an exception can be furnished. The ordinary rules

of business are entirely against the theory on which the

Eoyal Bank shareholders are invited to act. In any
case, they ought also to remember, there can only be a
balance of advantage in the proposed course. It promises them
a diminution of their loss in one way, but the revelations may
show them a different mode of retrieving themselves, and will

give them the satisfaction of exposure and perhaps of punish-

ment. They ought to make very sure that the promise of the

committee is worth the certain advantages of the opposite

plan.

THE EIVEE PLATE WAE.
TO THE EDrrOK Or THE ECONOMIST.

SiE,—I know of no opinion on the -war in the Plate expressed

in any English journal that will give so much pain and morti-
fication in Brazil, where the Economist is generally read by
its leading men, as that you have expressed in your remarks
on " the fall of Humaita." As one well acquainted with the

history of the Plate and the origin and conduct of the war, I

ask permission to make a few remarks thereon.

It is a misfortune for Brazil that the correspondence laid

before Parliament, whence of course English opinion chiefly

proceeds, does not contain any full exposition of the case of

the alliance against Paraguay, whilst it teems with Paraguayan
diplomatic explanations. The last part, for instance, gives

the notes addressed early in this year by the Paraguayan agent
in London and Paris to Lord Stanley, and though it also gives

an effective refutation of their misstatements by Mr Gould, the

English Charge d'Affaires at Buenos Ayres, it is impossible to

read your article without feeling that you have in the main
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adopted as truthful the Paraguayan charges against Brazil,

which Mr Gould describes and elabo ately shows arc " specious

" pretexts put forward by the Paraguayan Government to

" cover its own ambitious designs."

In Mr Gould's judgment, and he was in Buenos Ayres from

the commencement of the war until very lately, a struggle

was sooner or later inevitable in the Plate ; but " the present

" war was," he says, " designedly hastened by President

" Lopez, and further aggravated by his unjustifiable seizure

" of a Brazilian steamer without any formal declaration of

" war, and by his unprovoked invasion of a portion of the

" Argentine territory, which he wantonly suffered to be
" devastated by his troops ;" by, I will add, the further inva-

sion of the Brazilian territory through that of the Argentine

Confederation, and by the seizure of part of the Brazilian

province of Matto-Grosso, at the opposite extremity of Para-

guay. The last he still holds.

For " years before Brazil actively intervened in the Ee-
" public of Uruguay," Lopez, Mr Gould points out, " had been
" incessantly accumulating resources of a warlike kind and
" making evident preparations." He adds, that " though
" alarmed at the groat military power of Paraguay, and the

" arrogant and threatening attitude of its despotic ruler, neither

" Brazil nor the Argentine Confederation had shown the

" slightest hostile intention to it, and they were consequently
•' both totally unprepared for the desperate struggle in which
" they suddenly found themselves involved."

Thus simultaneously attacked by Lopez, and unprepared

even for defence, they united, and to their treaty of alliance

May 1, 18C5, the Republic of Uruguay joined. By this treaty

the three Governments bound themselves not to make peace

with Lopez personally but to disarm Paraguay and destroy the

fortress of Humaita, b)' which the free navigation of the river

Paraguay was commanded, access denied Brazil to its upper

provinces, and whence, as we have seen, the Argentine terri-

tory could be easily invaded. On the other hand, the allies

equally bound themselves to recognise and treat with any

other Government of Paraguay, whatever its form, and to

respect and to guarantee the independence and integrity of

that State. In short, the object and end of their alliance

was and is to expel from the Plate the disturber of its tran-

quillity, to neutralise, while preserving and guaranteeing Para-

guay, and to secure perfect freedom of navigation by destroy-

ing a fortress which had no other purpose than to place it in

tbe hands of Lopez.

Lopez, in his papers issued to " cover his ambitious designs,"

pretends to be alarmed for the free navigation of the rivers,

for the maintenance of the Eepublic of Uruguay, for the

safety of the Argentine Confederation against Brazil, and at

the " monopolist views of Buenos Ayres." Therefore he

made war against all three, seized the shipping and invaded

the territory of two, and insisted and still insists on a com-
plete change of Government in the third—Uruguay.

Yet some j-ears previously to his thus commencing this

war for the free navigation of rivers rot in his own territory,

and which freedom is consecrated and assured by treaties of

the riverine States with the Maritime Powers, Lopez had
actually refused to renew his treaty with England, conceding

the free navigation of the river Paraguay in his own territory
;

and at the present time not one of the Maritime Powers has

any treaty with Paraguay for its free navigation. The Argen-

tine Confederation and Uruguay have opened all their rivers

to foreign flags. Brazil has thrown open the Amazon, the

trade on which is rapidly increasing. Nay more, its coasting

trade is as free to foreign shipping as our own. Nevertheless

the Paraguayan agent in Europe, addressing Lord Stanley in

the spring of tliis year, holds Paraguay forth as the repre-

sentative, and the Argentine Confederation, Uruguay, and
Brazil, as the opponents of free navigation in the Plate! A
more audacious attempt to gull Europe never was made. It

has not, however, been without some success.

It is not easy to understand, says Mr Gould, what interest

Lopez has in Uruguay ; and as its independence has been for

40 years recognised by Brazil and the Argentine Confede-

ration, as well as by all the Maritime Powers, as the mainte-

nance of that independence is an inherent and essential

condition of peace and friendship between Brazil and the

Argentine State, and as any attempt on the part of either to

annex Uruguay v/ould be a v.olation of their engagements.
and an offence to the Maritime Powers, whose subjects have

immense interests in its separate existence, I appeal to

common sense whether war by Lopez against Brazil and the
Argentine Confederation was either necessary to, or can in any
way or degree support, the independence of the Kepublic of

Uruguay.

Spain and Portugal long fought for possession of the Bnnda
Oriental with alternate success. Brazil and Buenos Ayres
inherited their contest, and were fighting for it when England
offered its mediation. The struggle of centuries terminated

in its creation into the Eepublic of Uruguay, and in the obp-
gation of Brazil and Buenos Ayres to abstain from attacking

its independence. In the subsequently intervening period

Uruguay has had much to contend against—its own sanguinary

factions, at one time French intrigues, at another the effort

of Eosas to plant one of his lieutenants there, with the diffi-

culty of maintaining peace on the frontiers of Brazil ; the

necessity Brazil was under to seek redress for border wrongs,

and a variety of other adverse influences. But nevertheless

it ha^ grown and prospered—European colonists are pouring

into it ; Italians, Germans, English are seeking their fortunes

in Uruguay ; and its independence is now a material as well as

a diplomatic fact. In no quarter of the globe has English

mediation had greater success or produced greater benefits.

And to suppose that an invasion of the Argentine Eepublic

or Brazil by Guarani Indians was essential to the indepen-

dence of Uruguay is the most absolute nonsense that waa ever

substituted for political wisdom.

But, urges the Paraguayan State papers, that invasion was
needful to prevent Brazil consolidating her influence over the

Argentine Confederation. If it were needful, it at least pro-

duced the opposite effect, for the invasion at once united, not

only the two States, but Uruguay also, in an alliance against

Lopez, and in a determination never to make peace with him.

If then anything could suspend or abate the old jealousy

between the Spanish and Portuguese in the Plate, it is Lopez's

invasion of both their territories concurrently ; and no
wonder, for that invasion, backed up by great military prepara-

tions, carried out by Indian fanaticism and desperate courage,

and avowing designs of inordinate ambition, suddenly

launched on the European Plate a danger so enormous in mag-
nitude, that either it was to be completely removed or to

continue for centuries.

The idea of Brazil either having or seeking to have undue
influence over the external relations, or any influence what-
ever over the domestic affairs of the Argentine Confederation,

has no foundation in fact. Brazil has no party in that Con-
federation, and but few friends. The alliance is simply

the result, the logical and inevitable result, of a common
danger and of concurrent invasion. That danger removed
by the expulsion or departure of Lopez, Brazil will be as

powerless in or over the Confederation as she was before the

Argentines made common cause for a special purpose with

the Empire.

Nay, you already anticipate in your article a complete sepa-

ration of the two States before the war is over, for you not

only expect Senor Sarmiento to withdraw from the alliance,

but that Lopez will be able to draw means of resisting Brazil

single-handed from the Argentine Confederation. I believe

these anticipations to be ill-founded, and that Sarmiento will

honourably adhere to the alliance until Lopez is removed
from the Plate. But if you be correct, what truth is there

in the Paraguayan apprehension that Brazil seeks to consoli-

date an injurious influence over the Confederation, or has the

smallest chance of doing so ? And can a Paraguayan inva-

sion of Brazilian and Argentine territories be justified, either

in morals or politics, by so imaginary and unreal a fear ?

There is no end to this war but one : the departure or re-

moval of Lopez from Paraguay. Why, I think, I have shown.

—I am, Sir, your faithful servant, Ikvestiqatok.

Sept. 19, 1868.

[We print the above letter as we have no objection to let

both sides of the question be heard. But we think the one-

sidediiess of our correspondent will be obvious. The original

attack by Brazil on the independence of Uruguay—the be-

ginning of the whole strife—was wholly unprovoked, and in

the circumstances quite justified Lopez in his apprehension

that Paraguay would in turn be assailed, and that the

free navigation of the lower course of the river, where

it was not purely Paraguayan, would be impeded. The treaty

between the Argentine republic and Brazil 'oinding them-

selves to remove Lopez involved an attack on Paraguayan

independence, which ought to have met with no other resist-
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ance than it did. Our impression that the Argentine re-

public will moko a separate peace was derived from a perusal

of the State papers of the agents of that State, and mainly of

its ambassadors at Rio. Lopez can scarcely be the sole cause

of a war for which the Paraguayans shed their blood with

such singular heroism and such unalterable obstinacy.

—

Ed. Eoon.] ^^
PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Caledonian.—The following is an analysis of the revenue ac-

count for the half-years ended 31st July, in

—

OroJiB receipts

Wirklng oxpensea

18(i7. 1868.

872,.')76 898,;iC0

881,181 442,803

Deduct preference ami uturost charges

Arallnble ffr dividend 103,795

On the ordinary slock, at the rale of 64 per
cent, per annum 9S,2d2

31,8(0

I J p. c. p. a. 28 083

Surplus 6,503 3,757

The maintenance of way has only cost 91,998/, but 98,212/, or

at the rate of 300/ per mile, has been charged. 5d per train

mile is charged for renewal of rolling stock. The company was
authorised during last Session to abandon various new works,

and to raise 800,000/ for the completion of others. The half-

year's capital expenditure has been 281,050/, or 143,228/ short of

the estimate. liuring the current half the proposed outlay is

312,378/, including the 143,228/ above. The total expended has

amounted to 21,905,298/, or 262,122/ in excess of receipts.

Central Argeiititic.—The progress made under the new contract

for the extension of works to Cordova has been satisfactory.

'I he Government has already paid in 50,000/, and it is expected
that the whole will be open by the end of 1869. The traffic on
the 158 miles in operation has, during the first half of
1868, amounted to 30,724/, against 12,09?/. The delays in deli-

vering the land ceded in 1863 is receiving attention.

Dulilin and Kingstown.—A dividend at the rate of 9^ per cent,

per annum is announced ; surplus, 383/.

Dunahurg and Witepak.—A dividend of 2/ 10s per cent., less

ino me tax, is announced. The receipts for the tjrst half

of 1868 were 521,182 roubles, against 328,036 roubles. New
lines have been opened in Bussia, which are likely to bring a

fresh addition of traffic.

Great Luxemhoury.—Dividend announced, 3s 6d per share.

Limerick anil Ennis.—Half-year's gross traffic, 5,597/ ; showing
an increase of 283/. Net surplus, 2,829/ ; out of which 2,422/

was absorbed for interest on loans, leaving 398/. Were the
loans placed on fair terms, the board stated they could announce
a dividend.

Metropolitan District.—The whole of the property has been
acquired West of Westminster bridge. Between the South-
West London Junction (West Brompton station) and the
Gloucester road station iBrompton) the railway works are
firished, and about three-fourths of the permanent way has
b6.?n laid. From Gloucester road station to South Kensington
station about 1.50 yards of railway work remains to be con-
structed. Bt tween there and Sloane square the railway is nearly
ready for the permanent way, and to Victoria station the works
are finished and about 500 yards of permanent way are laid.

From Victoria station to St James's Park station the works are
also completed. From the St James's Park to the Westminster
station the railway is nearly constructed. The stations are
nearly completed or well in hand. The works are commenced
along the Thames Embankment, and it is hoped to get the line
ready as far as Westminster in about four months. The dispute
with the Board of Works is settled. Capital expended,
2,784,450/ ; balance in I and, 16,843/.

Metropolitan District.—At the meeting the report was adopted.
The chairman said that the capital authorised (5,500,000/) was
deemed sufficient to complete woiks to Tower hill; and that
they were engaged with the Metropolitan in trying to reduce
the dead weight of the carriages.

Midland.—The London terminus and the Bedford line has
just been inspected for the opening on the Ist October, and
the approaches from the Euston road are being pushed forward
as fast as possible.

Midland Great Western.—The total receipts on the railway
during the past half-year amounted to 112,170/, against 110,185/
in the corresponding half of last year. The total receipts <rom
all sources amounted to 124,939/, the working expenses to
68,371/, and the interest on debentures and taxes to 23,313/,
making 91,684/, leaving a balance of 33,255/, to which was added
3,079/ from the proceeding half-year, making 36,334/, out of
which the directors recommended a dividend at the rate of 5 per
cent, per annum on the preference stock, and at the rate of 2J

j
per cent per annum on the consohdated stock, leaving a balance

of 3,262/. The ManuUa and Foxford line, llj miL's, has been
opened. The suspense account stands at 7,251/.

North British.—The following is the revenue account epitomised

for the half-years ended 31st July in 1867 and 1868 :
—

1867. 1863.

£ £
Gross receipts 658,336 fiSl 731

Working expenses 87fl,i 30 SH.lil

Net
Add previous balance..

282,300 297,601
103 7

282,4!9

Deduct preference cbargcs *28:',393

8arplns « SS 41

• F..r the corresponding half-year preference charges were paid upon ail stocks

prior to tlie Edinburgh an i Glasgow No. 3 5 per cent., upon «ri ch 2| per cent, per
annum was paid. Last haif-year, 21 Ss per cent, per annum was earned on the same
stocic.

The above preference dividends are to be paid in stock. The
capital expenditure during the six months has amounted to

125,035/, increasing the total to 19,606,465/, and leaving a

balance of 609,924/ against the company. The board propose to

meet this deficit and the next year's expenditure by the appro-
priation of the surplus revenue, after meeting debenture in-

terest, until this time next year, when the deficit will be reduced
to un ler 200,000/. But by [this appropriation, 800,000/ will be
owed on deferred dividend warrants ; and it is proposed to

create a 4 per cent, dividend stock in payment of these arrears.

In last Session the company were authorised to abandon seven
lines and works, involving an outlay of 1,059,978/. There are

other lines and works which the company are empowered to

conslruct, but as the directors see no prospect of their being

carried out within a reasonable time they have resolved, unless

the requisite capital should in the interim be provided by local

interests, to apply to Parliament ia next Session for authority

to abandon eight projects, the aggregate amount being 987,392/.

I'he company are also authorised to improve and enlarge the

Waverlej station, Edinburgh ; to erect a station at the College,

Glasgow ; to construct, at the joint expense of the IMidlaud and
North British, a goods station at Carlisle, and to execute other

minor works. Those involve an exp nditure of from 2.30,01)0/ to

300,000/ ; the circumstances of the company, however, do not
admit of the same being in every case carried out as originally

intended. In the last six months the company's debts to the

pubhc have been reduced from 1,119,744/ to 566,349/.

Ottoman.—The entire income for the halfyear amounted to

22,216/, showing an increase of 4,921/. The ordinary working
expenses amount to 20,431/, to which has to be added 1,66U, the
expenses in London and Constantinople, making a total of
22,093/. The balance will therefore be 123/ to the credit of the
company ; whilst for the corresponding half of last year the loss

on the working, after deducting 2,950/ brought forward from
preceding half-year, amounted to 2,061/. There has not been
any charge made for direction in either half-year. A comparison
of the traffic receipts since the 30th of June shows to the present
time a decrease of 5,769?. This has arisen from the damage
sustained by the unusually heavy rains. The co-ncil much
regiet that, notwithstanding their exertions to obtain a settle-

ment with the Ottoman Government, they are unable to report
the receipt of funds on account of the arrears. The amount due
to the company to the 1st January last is 190,632/. Mr Cooke
has again proceeded to Constantinople to press for a settlement
of the company's claims.

Settling Days.—The 24th inst. was appointed a special settling

day in the Perpetual Four-and-a-Half per Cent. Debenture
Stock of the Brighton Railway Company, which is to be marked.

South-Eastern.—According to the Daily News, " 1 1 is said that

the directors of the South-Eastem Railway Company are

about to issue a circular relative to the proposed division of the

ordinary stock into ' A ' and ' B.'

"

BANKS.
National of India.— At the meeting the chairman stated that

the books of the bank continue free from bad and doubtful
debts, and that the profits have been made upon legitimate ex-

change and banking business. The report and 8 per cent, per
annum dividend were adopted.

lloyal Bank' of Liverpool—Jn Liquidation.—At a meeting held
on the 21st inst., the chairman stated that a committee was
appointed to make a thorough investigation into the conduct
of the directors and the causes of the failure. A year had
nearly passed by without their.report. A resolution was passed
requesting the supervision committee to make their report to a
meeting to be held that day month.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Credit Fonder of Mauritius:—The company is reported to be

making " steady progress," and an interim dividend, at the rate

of 7J per cent, per annum, is paid.

Joint Stock Discount, Limited.—A further dividend of Is in the

pound, making 16s in all, is payable to the creditors. This will

absorb over 63,000/.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
National Standard Plate Glass Insurance, Limited.—Mr J. J.

Harris is liquidator.

"- ^ ^^^^^^^^^
'

-
' aa i
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MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Brazilian—Nexo Internal Bon(h.—During the past week a

number of 5 per cent, bonds have been offered in this market,

with interest payable in Brazil.

City Offices.—The directors regret that the results are not

more satisfactory, the annual rental amounting to only 31,550i

Had not, however, some additional expenses been charged

against revenue for the half-year, the profit and loss account

would have shown a credit balance. It is anticipated that a

good increase in rents will soon be shown. With the exception

of the conversion of part of the Lombard street property into an

Exchange and News room, estimated to cost 3,000/, the capital

account is closed. The mortgage debentures fall due on the

1st July, 1869.

Cli/tonuilk Hotel (31argate).—1]ie report states that two

months' receipts have amounted to 3,550/, and expenses to

2,988/ ; net 562/, of which 200/ is appropriated for renewals, &c.

Crijstal Palace Dbtrict Gax.— Half-year's profits, 5,456/;

available, 5,736/. The usual 7 and 10 per cent, per annum
dividends are recommended, free of income tax ; surplus, 159/.

London ami Ola.tgoiv Engineerimj, ^-c.—The report states that

the net profits for t'iie year have been 4,756/, out of which the

directors propose to pay a dividend at the rate of 15s per share,

absorbing 3,472/, the balance of 1,284/ being carried forward.

The mortgage debt has been reduced to the extent of 15,000/ by

the issue of paid-up shares at par ; the balance of the pre-

liminary expenses has been extinguished, and the fund lor de-

preciation, &c., increased to 20,000/.

London and Glayow Engineering, SfC.—At the meeting the

report was adopted, and a dividend was declared at the rate of 3

per cent, pei- annum, after a discussion as to whether that

amount had been earned by the company. The directors were

requested to appoint a committee of investigation, which the

chairman, on behalf of his colleagues, promised to do, from a

list of names suggested by the shareholders.
j

Otlaman G((.<.—The report states that during the half-year
j

embraced by the accounts the public lighting of the city of

Smyrna had been in abeyance. 'The projected municipality for

Smyrna had been formed, and there was every reason to believe

the adjustment of the company's outstanding account for the

public lighting would be among the first efibrts of the authori-

ties. When trustworthy arrangements were made the public

lighting would be resumed. The amount due for private lights

during the sis months had been 1,678/, against 1,401/ for the

like period in 1867, and 1,041/ in 1866.

MINING COMPANIES.
General Brazilian Mining.—We understand that the whole of

the 150,000 shares in this company have been taken up, and that

share certificates will be ready for delivery on and after the 1st

of October.
Great Wheal Vor.—The quarter's accounts, made up to the day

of the meeting, show a balance in favour of the mines of 4,613/,

out of which a dividend of 7s 6d per share was declared,

amounting to 2,215/, and leaving a balance of 2,398/ to the

credit of the next account. The tin sold on September 22

realised 3,060/.
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proved by the formation of " agricultural labourers' district pro-

tection societies " remains to be seen. Probably such societies

will do no harm if they do not efibot much good.

Professor Fawcett considered a system of national education

with compulsory education for all agricultural children under 13

years of age necessary. The Rev. A. Herbert thought remedy
for the existing evils is to be found in " the creation of a national

system of public works, and in the reclamation of waste lands,

and the employment of the surplus of the agricultural labouring

population thereon ;" while Mr George Potter was of opinion that
" the position of the agricultural labourer might be far better

than it is if the landlords only did their duty towards them as

fellow-creatures ; but the fact is that the life of a hare or a

pheasant was considered of far more importance by many of

them than that of a human being." Although, as was perhaps

natural, Mr Potter's suggestion was received with some dissent,

the form in which he made it being needlessly ofi'ensive,

nevertheless, apart and beside the general want of education,

the agricultural labourers are kept down by causes which have

their origin in the actual state of landed property in England.

The most prominent evils from which they suffer are—(1) Game
preservation and the game laws, forming a system which is the

one great source of demoralisation in the rural district. (2) Want
of cottage accommodation on the farms and in the villages suffi-

cient to afford decenj; dwellings to the workman required to

carry on the farm work. (3) The want of such an improve-

ment in the cultivation of the land as would result from its

better management by the proprietors—that is, by the executing

requisite landlords' improvements, and the granting long and
rational leases to the tenant farmers. Until amendment in

regard to these particulars takes place, the condition of the agri-

cultural labourers in England must continue to be unduly

depressed.

agruuliurc.

THE AGEICULTUfiAL LABOURt-ES.

It is an event worthy to be noted that recently a number of men
of position, of various political creeds, held a meeting at Willis's

rooms for the purpose of conferring on the subject of the con-

dition of the agricultural labouring classes of this country. The

points su/ygested for consideration were—(1) What are the

causes of the unsatisfactory condition of the agricultural

labourer P (2) What are the means best calculated to improve

that condition ? (3) If by the formation of a society, then upon

what plan should such a society be constituted and what steps

taken to form it? Professor Eogers was in the chair, and

amongst those present during the proceedings, which lasted over

five hours, were the Earl of Essex, the Earl <5f Lichfield, the

Marauis Townshend, Lord Northbrook, the Eight Hon. C. P.

Villiers, M.P., Sir E. Lechmere, Bart, the Hon. Auberon

Herbert, the Eev. Canon Girdlestone, M.A., Professor Fawcett,

M.P., Mr C. S. Eead, M.P., Mr W. P. Urquhart, M.P., Mr W.
Monsou, M.P., Mr Edmund Beales, Captain Maxse, R.N.,

Leiutenant-Colonel Dixon, Mr J. Baxter Langley, Mr George

Potter, and deputations from various parts of the country.

The speakers had no difficulty in showing the actual state of the

workmen in husbandry to be in the highest degree unsatisfac-

tory, and Mr Eogers quoted passages from Arthur Young's

writings to show that the position of the agricultural labourer

had not improved since the time of that writer. Such com-

parisons are not perhaps altogether to the purpose, nor are they

easy to be verified. But none will dispute the first proposition

of the Rev. Canon Girdlestone that, "in many parts of the

country the condition of the agricultural labourer as regards

wages, treatment, house room, and opportunity for acquiring

information and manual skill, is such as demand serious and

immediate attention." Whether that stat^ of things can be im-

jTorttgn ©orreSDonuence.

[tbom odb own oobbespondent.)

Fabis,

The Moniteur has published the following return

III France, made up to the 24th Sept. The return for

week is added :—

'

Debtor.
Sept 24, 1868.

f c

CapitBl of tlie bank ; ~ 182,500,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2

Reserve of the bank and brandies 22,105,750 14

New reserve , 4,000,000

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,221,230,800 6

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bankpayableinParsorintheprovinces 34,663,120 77

Treasury account 213,504,765 9

Accounts current at Paris 368,147,961 64

Ditto in the provinces 61,024,396

Dividends payable 1,301,93S

Various discounts 3,779,344 55

Re-discounts » 703,152 42

Sundries 6,626,652 10 ......

Thursday,

of ttie Bank
the previous

Sept. 17, 18G8.

f c
132,600,000

7,044,776 2
22,105,750 14
4,000,0fi0

1,220,320,250

37,135,402 59
199,915.057 61
377,200,026 10
61,230,924
1.369,4^0

3,573,172 4
703,162 42

0,352,748 16

2,106,652,656 73 2,113,490,658 98

Cash and buUion 1,297,627,562 7

Commercial bills overdue 201,448 12

Ditto discounted in Paris 244,914,7«6 85

,
1,298,98S,672 92

283 737 62
, 244,865,493 48
, 204,730,863

31,038,300
9,140,500
11,623,8jD

6,828,200
35,368,700

. 27,740,300

Dittn in the branches 199,606,600

Advances on bullion in Paris 81,366,100

Ditto in the provinces 8,812,600

Ditto on public seciurities in Paris 11,581,600

Ditto in the provinces 8,940,300

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 85,952,200

Ditto in the provinces 27,665,700

Oitto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris 962,500 974,400

Ditto iu the provinces 881,300 869,700

Ditto to the State 60,000,000 60,000,000

Qovemment stock reserve 12,980,750 14 12,980,750 14

Ditto other securities 40,«36,41') 66 40,636,419 66

Securities held 100,000,000 100,000.000

Hotel and property 01 the bank and branches 8,971,123 8,963,903

Expenses of management 1,433,848 79 1,222,217 87

Sundries f...... - 16,307,538 10 16,829,786 29

2,106,632,6C6 73 2,113,490,658 98

The variitions in the situation of the Bank since last

Thursday are these:—A deohne of 5,175,000f in discounts; of

l,461,000f!n the coin and bulion ; of 9,309,000f in the private

deposits ; and an augmentation of 3,590,000f in the Treasury

deposits, of 911,0001 in the circulation of notes.

The Bourse hailed with satisfaction the pacific speech of the

King of Prussia at Hamburg, and qaotations made a partial

recovery. But tben the news of the grave events in Spain

arrived, and produced new discouragement. The re-uU of taese

events is wailed with anxiety, because if, as seems to be considered

probable, it should bj a revolution, it will have a grave effect on

the poUcy of the French Government. En attendant, the Bourse

is agitated. Tne week'a prices are at follow :

—

Sept. 17. Sept. 24.

f c £

Threes CO 5 68 92

Ditto new loan, not dis-

countable 69 25 69 5

Ditto ditto, diboountable ... C9 90 69 CO •

Fours •••
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Sept. 17. Sept. 24.

f o i

Foi.r-au-1-a-IWf 100 10 100

Thirty years' bonds 482 50 480

Bank of France 3133 ^\V'^
Credit Foncier Ill R 25 HOT fiO

Credit Mobilier 275 2-1 26

Soci^te G^nirale 6«2 50 575

Comptoir d'Escoinpte 675 OvC 25

Credit Industrie! «*»

Parisian 0«. 1505 1500

Compagnie Immobiliiire 10^ 50 110

TnmsaUantiquos Fran9ai8 ... 340 320 25

Messogeries Imperiales 755 760

United States 5-20 Bonds 82 ...

Italian Loan 52 5155
Tmkish Five per Cent 39 25 38 9»

Mexican Loan, 18C4 23 23

Ditto of 1865 146 25 147 85

Northern Railway 1170 1172 50

Orleans 900 907 50

Eastern 562 50 563

Mediterranean 950 958 75

Western 582 50

Southern 581 23

Austrian 550 553 75

South Austrian Lombard 408 75 407 50

Saragossa 75 70

North of Spain

Meridional of Italy

Not a little sensation has bee" caused in the financiil world by

the announceniHnt tbatth- proprietors (f three of the lesdinj; daily

newspapers of Paris, Le ConstitiiHonnel, La France, and La Liberie,

had purchased the Semaine Finwiciire, ix Bourse journal of some

importance, and intended to form a sort of Board or C -mmission

of men familiar with " business" to examine and pronounce on

the merits or demerits of the hanking, epiculafinn;, and commer-

cial enterprises that solicit the pecuniirv support of ihe public,

and to proclnim their judgment in the four joum.ls mentioned. It

seems that the said newspaper proprietors are of opinion that as

B powerful company has for miny years he'd on lease, that is

made a mo'iopoly of, the adveriising columi s of the majority

of the principal journals of Paris, "ud can consequtnily

insert or refuse what it phases, the pu-^lic, which can

only form an opinion of the value of new und< rakings from what

it reads in newspapers, is sometimes induced ti) invest its money

very unwisely. They theref ire assume that in enlighteninjj it on

every new ajjaire I hey will render it real service; and in the

gratification of rendering tiiat service thry seek, they say, tl^eir

only reward. But the bankers who bring out loiins, and issue

shares or obligai ions for eompanie.', feel repugnance to hivini;

their operations subjected 'o the surveillance of a tribunal tliey

have no hand in forming, and which they think has no lawful

jurisdiction over them ; they doubt greatly that it will always be

able to collect on every niTair all the elements necessary for

coming to a co lect conclusion ; ihey apprehend, too, that the

gentlemen composing it, however distinguished, well-informed,

and conscientious they may he, may at timei-, fron the ioevitahle

infirmity of hutnau nature, recommend chemes that hai best be

avoided, and condemn others that are w rihy of support. It is

rn the 3rd of October that the new " combination" is to begin

to act.

The difficulties raised by the Council of State of Florence to cer-

tain stipulations in the statutes of the company that ha» obt-iin^d t'le

trtncession of the tobacco monopoly in Italy have, it i-i said, been re-

moved, as h(i8 als • a ne«' one that arose relative to the precise

proportion in which the bondholders should be entitle:l-to a share

I
—50,000 of the shares to be issued bein« reserved to them. This

last difficulty, be ng of u mi-re ari"hemetical character, admitted of

a prompt solution. The piecise number of obligations and the

date and the pr ce of issue have not b' en definitively settled. But
it is expected that they will be publiehed early in the coming
month, if not before.

The Tunisian bondholders had the gratification of learning

fome days back that the energetic interference tf the French
Government on their behalf had i ad the efTeot of compelling the

Bey of Tunis to make them a remittance; bin when the money
reached Paris it tun ed out to be only the paltry sum of 60,000f

or thereabouts, just sufficient to give a little more than 2d to each

of the coupon-, overdue. It is repoited, however, that 6,000,000f

more are promised very sliorlly.

The issue of bonds of the South of Austria and Lombar'y
Eiilwayc, which has long been expected, is it is beli veil en the

eve of talcing place. It is probable th -t the amount raised will t)e

]00,000,000f, and that part of it will be cmployei to pay tlie ad-

vances the company has obtained from is bankers.

An issue of obligations by the Austrian UaiUvays Company,
the shares of which are 1 rgely held in FranC' , is shortly to be
announced. The shdroholders, a long time ago, authoiised the
issue of 300,000 bonds, ind the directors have succeeded in dis-

posing of about half of them. It is for the other hdlf hat the
subscriptions of the public are now to be sohciied. Th^ subscDp-
tiim is also to be op' md at Vienna.
We learn from Vienna the es ablishment of a crmmercial bank,

J
with a capital of 5,000,000 florins, for constructing waiehous s

for goods and for diseountin;; warrants. Although the quantitv

of meri.liandise brought to and sent frotn that city is very con-
sider ible (45,000,000 quintals a year), tlwre is a lack of ware-
house room, aod the warrant system has not a'tained the deve'op-

^lent of which it is capiible. Of the 5,000,000 florins, the Credit
Mi.bilier, the Discount Bank, and the Huni^irian M ihilier, Messrs
Rith^hiid. and o'hers of the principal bankers, have taken

4,000,000 florins ; so that it is only 1,000,000 that is off red to

the public.

Official returns show that Austria is decidedly becoming pros-

perous, notwithstanding the perturba'ions and reverses she has

bu-tained. The Direct and Indirect tixes in the first half o.' the

present year producer! 117,500,000 florins, wliich wert- abon
4.000,000 more than w<is put down in the cttimales, and 7,500,00"
more than in the corresponding pe.iiod of the year before. Tlie

esponses did nor amount to 116,000,000 florins, and we'eab)u'
8i»0,(X)0 less than those of the first half of ls67. Ak 'o trade, tire

imports in rhe five uionth/i from l-jt January toSlst May amounteii

to 247,400,000 florins, being an inciease of 83,300,000 com-
pared with the correspondi.rg period of 1867 ; the fxports

were 185,500,000 flori'rs, an increase of 7,500,000. In the

whole of the r>year 18C7 the vilue o' imiiort^ was 300,40i),000

florins that of e.xpurts 4l'0,400,000. Tne former was 67,300 000
florins more than in 1806; the latter 49,200,000. It will be ob-

served that both in la«t year and in the first part of the

pr- sent, the exports were much in excess of the imports ; aed
th's wasowing to the g-eat I'emand in VVe-ter i Europe for t.rain,

of which Austtii has tbundance. The paper money in circula-

tion on the 1st of the present month amounted to 110,500,000
florins.

Ti.e fo'lowing account of the amount of in'erest of the p ihlio

debt of Italy has been issue! :— 1st Janu.iry, 1865, 210,903,000
lire ; 1st January, 1866, 246,100,0110 ; l.t January, 1867,

287,200,000; 1st January, 1868, 325,500,000; 1st July, 1808,

333,600,000. In three years aid a half, therefore, the sum to be
provided has increased by 123,300,000 lire.

The Comptoir u'E cjiiipte is to pay from the 1st October
interest of 5 percent, on tlie shares of tiie Colonial Credit Foni r.

It in^kes 6f 25c f^er share.

The company for the sale of the domains of Italy anncunces the

payment from the 1st Ootober of 12f 02^c as interest on bond*.

The .North of Spain Riilway Compnny announces tbatthegreit
maj iritv of the bondholders having acepted the arrangement re-

solved on in the gen^^ral meetings of thi- 30th April and the 25th

June, 5f 62c per bund will be paid from 6ih O toVr, the said pav-

ment " c rresponding to the payment ut 7f 50o p;r coupou for

three priority bonds out of four ex'isticg bonds.'

Subjoined is a detail ol some of the prinoioal imports for c in-

sumptiou in tiie fir.-t seven month-, of the p'esent year, compared
with the corresponding perio 'a of the two years preceding :

—

Fir»t seven
months of

18ii8.

francs

Grain and flour 3;i8SJlKX)0 ..

Sugar 41913000 ..

Coffee 43.531000 ..

Oxen 76000000 .,

Hides and skins 84225000 .

Wool 1.584C6000 .,

Silk 2(I228.SOOO ..

Flax SSSnSOOO ..

Cotton 1S2694000 .,

Oleaginous seeds 31-^79000 ..

Timber fiy203000 ..

Coal 8180SO0O .

Copper 21U19000 .

Woollen tissues 29977000 .

Ths principal ixpors of French productions were as follow:

—

First seven First seven Fir.st seven

months of

18(iS.

francs

Silk tissues 2.o36!C000

Woollen tissues 1249i»000

Cottou tissues 291G3U0U
Prepared skins 38700000
Articles in skin & leather .35*2".ilX)0

Turnery, mercei*y. &c 8d25jOOO
Retidv-iuade clothes and

linen 4(!992000

Refined sugar 3349.i000

Chemical productions ... HD'iOlOOO

Wines 1.57-522000

Brandies and spirits 4232o000
Butter 337(0000 ...

Wool 23941000 ...

SUk 79413000 ...

First seven
mouths of

1887.

francs
132.'<0(;000

53297000
40124000
.59 )o2000

86459000
137672000
1738ri7000

48875000
101852000
257r0000
5SGrl6000

842.57000
24.^0 IIXX)

25972000

months of

1807.

francs

2t94!i:!000

l:i20r 13000

33188000
39100000
-41^60000

80710000

,
51691000
43477000
:wiooooo

145G;iliOOO

. 408:)SUO0

, ;v5140000

2.50)4000

70937000

First seven
months of

1866.

francs

17436000
60217000
452730(0
34010000
76.554000

1396-56000
174192000
3G27(!000

30220201 to

18.(27000

6:!o:-i5000

91097000
2'2-".G000

246.50000

months ot

1866.

francs

284470000
1611(;:)o(J0

48451000
406:i.5000

.5289101)0

99263000

GOr-06000

40800000
3531r:(K)0

107001000
47327000
3G(r2800O

19707000
52563000

The last return of beetroot sugar is to the end of August, aird con-

sequently c luipri.-es the whole ot the year 1867-8. Itshow-i that 452
uiaiiufa. tones were worked, being 18 rnore than at the same Gate

of the year preceding. The qu.intty of sugar made was
224,767 tons, an increase of 7,912 tons. Adding the stock ou
hand a! the beginning of the season, and the qianli its received,

the total to he disposed of was 250,500 t ns, which was 11,987
more than in 1866-7. Of tiie totar, 241,318 Ions wer,- tiken lor

consumption, for entrepots, distilleries, export, &c., and the rest

remained on hand in a finished or unfinished slate. As to the
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: Friday,

in bond ; 3.250 Rio, not

Ceara. G2f. Tliis week Go-
45! uOo to 49f, imd washed
60f 50c. At Dordmux, last

export it wa'* 29,287 tons, being 13,087 more than in the preced-

ins season, and the consumption was 9,844 tons being 279 leas.

With retppcts to the en'rppots they received inclndini; st ok on

hand 222,997 tons, which were 0,328 less than in 1866-7 ; and

they sent out 214,342 tons, being; a decline of 1,933. Of their

dtliverics 141,034 ton« were for co'snnintion, an auginentati'm

! of 36,211 over the preceding year ad 4,169 for -xpo't, a deline
1 of 2,290. The stc-k on hand at the end of the season «ds 8,655
' tons, a decline of 4,395 compared with that of the corresponding

j

date of the year before.

!
It i? known that all silver co'n!i of 2F, If, 50o and 20c, bearing

date previous to 1864, are to be withdrawn from circulation on

the Ist January, 1869. The Govcrmient announces that up to

that date they will be exchanged in th" public offices, or r'ceived

in payment of taxes. In the same offices will also be i x hanged

or received to the >ame date the pieces of Leopold I. of Belijiam,

those of Italy previous to 1863, and of Switzerland of 1850 and

1851, the said countries having entered into a convention with

France to make their silver coin of ihe same standard as the

French.

The market report i-< as follows :
—

FLOtm.—At Pari$, yesterday, prices were firm. Superior. 70f the

sack of 157 kilogs ; first marks, GSf to (iOt : good, G6£ to 07f ; other

sorts, 64f to Gof. Six marks, disposable, 75f. Type Paris, the 101

kilogs, 40f oOo.

Wheat.—The demand in the provinces has been rather active, and

prices are firm, in some cases higher. At Paris, yesterday, choice was

37f to 39t 50c the sack of 120 kilogs ; ordinary, 35f to 36f.

Cotton.—The sales at Hanre, in the week ending Friday, were 12,044

bales, the arrivals 1,953, the stock 41,635. The closing quotations, com-

pared with thoso of the preceding Fridaj% wore 3f to 5f lower for United

States sorts, 2f to 4f lower for Peru, 2f to 5f Sorocaba and Minas, If to 2f

Cumana and Carthagena, If to 5f Surat, 2f Tinnevelly, Scind«, and

Bengal. The price of New Orleans very ordinary, per 50 kilogs, was

125f; Oomrawuttee, good ordinary, 89f ;
Tinnevelly ditto, 8Sf ; Madras

ditto, 92f. This week, the market has not been active, and yesterday

New Orleans very ordinary, disposable, was 122f 50c to 125f ; and for

delivery, llOf.

Coffee.—Sales were limited at Havre, in the week endin

60 casks St Marc, 75f the 50 kilogs,

washed, 45f to 51f ; 14 washed, 85f ; 250
naives, 75f ; La Guayra, G7f to 68f ; Rio,

73f ; La Guayra, ti7f to 73t ; Hayti, 57f to

week, 1 G casks Santiago, 108f ; 147 Rio not washed, 54f and 57f ; 50
washed, SOf ; 704 La Guayra, grage, 80f to 85f ; 331 ditto, uon-grage,

G7f ; 200 Mysore, 103f and lOOf. Also some damaged of different sorts.

This week, Rio not washed, 54f ; Jlysore, 100 ; Winard, prices not

stated ; La Guayra, grago, 80f. At Nantes, 240 bags Reunion pointu,

prices not stated. No sales this week. At Marseilles, last week, 3,311

sacks Rio, prices not stated, and 47f 25o to 60f. This week, Rio,

45f 50o and 50f.

SuOAB.—At Han-e, in the week ending Friday, some small lots French
West India, 47f 25o the 50 kilogs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid; and
some usine, 47f to Glf, on sample; 41 casks Matanzas, 47f, on sample;

42 H.avana, 32f, No. 12, in bond. This week, Havana, No. 12, 32f 50c
;

French West India, bonne quatrieme, 47f 50c. and usine, SOf 50c to

Glf. At Bordeaux, last week, 197 casks Martinique, 47f, bonne
quatrieme ; 1,561 Reunion, gros grains, 54f, ditto. This week, Havana,

32f and 33f, No. 12; French West India, 48f and 47f 50c, bonne

quatrieme. At Nnntes, last week, various lots of French West India

usine, part at prices kept secret, the rest at from oOf 50c to 59f. This

week, Reunion, 52f, bonne quatrieme ; Martinique, 47f 50c, ditto

;

Guadaloupe usine, 57f. At Marseilles, last week, some French West
India, 29t and 29f 7oc, bonne quatrieme ; 1,000 sacks Egypt, 301 50e ;

5,G39 sacks Havana, 31f 35c to 32f, No. 12. This week,_Fronch West
India, 29[ 50c, bonne quatrieme ; Havana, prices not stated.

I:rDiGO.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the only sales were
14 chests Bengal, 3 Kurpah, at established prices. This week Bengal,

prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 65 chests Bengal, 75 Madras,

13 Kurpah; prices slight'v improved. This week, Madras.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in tho week ending Friday, were 1,850

La Plata dry ox and cow, lOlf to 1 13f the 50 kilogs ; 2,000 Buenos Ayres
salted saladeros ox, GGf 12Jc; 500 Monte Video salted matadoros cow,

58f ; 1,972 Rio Janeiro salted ox, 57t 50c ; 580 ditto cow, 52f 25c ; 100

Valparaiso salted ox, 60f ; 4(X) ditto indifferent quality, prices not stated.

By auction, 600 Valparaiso salted, 59f to GOf. This week, Monte Video

dry, 105f; cow, 95f; Bnenos Ayres dry cow, 115t; ditto salted sala-

deros cow, G2f.

Wool.—Tho sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 3S0

bales La Plata, unwashed, 70c to it 20c; 26 Russia, unwashed, ()5c to

If 50c ; 6 ditto, washed, 2f 95o to 3f 50o; 117 La Plata sheepskin, 80o

to If 5o. This week, Monte Video, unwashed, 167f 50c tho 100 kilogs
;

Buenos Ayres. ditto, 125f and 157f 50c; Russia, washed, 367f 50c.

Tallow.—At Havre, in tho week ending Friday, 150 demi-pipes La
Plata saladeros ox, 59t 25c to 59f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 105 pipes 20 tons

ditto sheep, for delivery, 57f to 57f 75c. This week, La Plata sheo]),

57f. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, 118t 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 dog., 76f the

hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc, 8G
deg., 97f; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 79f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable tho Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received, from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,

a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Acting Consul at San Jose',

reporting that by a decree of the 25th July last the duties to be paid on

foreign 3|)irituou3 liquors imported into Costa Rica are fixed as follows :—

-

On liquors in cases, IS cents per pound gross weight. On liquors in

packages of all other descriptions, 25 cents per pound gross weight. On
alcohol of 30 degrees and upwards, 40 cents per pound gross weight.

In any lioscription of ackago Those regulations will come into force

on tho 1st Fubrn.ary, 18()9.

Tile Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Conncil

for Trade have received, through tho Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairsj from her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris, an Imperial decree,

dated 12th September, 1868, authorising the importation of merchandise

under any flag into the French settlements on the gold coast and tha

Gaboon.
The Indian Government has just announced that the Indian internal

telegraph tariff will be reduced to a uniform rate of 1 rupee for 10 words,

irrespective of distance, fjom 1st October next.

According to a telegram dated St Petersburg, Sept. 22, an Imperial

ukase has been issued granting to the Association of Landed Nobility in

the province of Revel a concession for the construction of a railway

between a port on the Baltic and St Petersburg. Tho capital require*"

for the undertaking is 26,000,000 roubles.

In consequence of the proposed connection of the Austrian railway

lines with those of tho Roumanian, imjuiries have been instituted as to

the export and import trade of the latter country through tho Austrian

dominions up to the North Sea, and the following is the result of the

official retui'us:—Export of natural produce in 1867, Zoll. owt 8G,fi00
;

number of cattle, &c., in 1867, 141.869. For tho first half of 1868 it

increased to Zoll. cwt 273.601, exclusive of wood for building, burning,

&c., 47,727 cubic feet. Tho extraordinary augmentation in the exports

of this year is accounted for by the vast quantities of grain exported

and tho facilities afforded by the improved network of railways.
_
The

imports into the Moldavian principalities from the Austrian frontier by

land amounted in 1867 to Zoll. cwt 94,989, besides number of cattle,

1.534, and wood for building, burning, &c., 19,173 cubic feet ; and for

the first half of 1868 the imports of natural produce were—Zoll. cwt

42,133, and wood for building, bm-ning, &c., 23,078 cubic feet.

It has not been practicable to obtain from all parts of England and

Wales the information necessary for tho completion of the agricultural

returns for this year until the present date. With the view of making
known as early as possible the chief results exhibited by the returns,

the following particulars are furuished in anticipation of the publication

of the returns in detail :

—

E.KTitXT OF Land in Great Bkit.mn usdee
Wlicat. Barley. Oats,

a-*' ea. acres. acres.

ISOR 3,:3.5i),394 2,237,329 !,-33.023

lSii7 3,3(i-,87(! 2,2.5S,164 2,75»,487

ISUS 3,Gir,26n •.',149,2.1 2,743,210

I^CI:EA3E (*1 OR DbCEEASE (t).

Wheat. Ba ley. Oats.

iiTcs. acies. acres.

,„„„ „„.„,,-, J • *i78,!84 ... tl0:l,9(i3 ... •2,763
18SS over 1887 J

or8-2pnrct. ... or 4-9 per ct. ... or 0-1 per ct.

,„,, ,^r„ ( •295,866 ... +88,!2S ... t6,6S3
186i over lt.68

| or 8-8 per ct ... or 4-0 per ct. ... or 0-3 per ct.

Total Nuuisf.r of Live Stoce is Great Britain upon June 26.

Cattle. Sheep. Pl»8-

1SB7 4,993,034 38,019,101 2,906,979

1863 6,(10.154 30,'*i,9S0 2,303,857

Increase (•; oa Ducreask (f).

Cattle. Sheep. Pigs.

15«aA„rli!<~7 f •4«,120 ... •1,766,879 ... t663,l22
1868 over 1867

-^ ^^ g., ^^^ ^^ __ ^^ g., ^^^ ^, __ „, .22-3 per ct

The amount of land in Great Britain under potatoes in 1868 was

539,554 acres, against 492,217 in 1867 and 498,843 in 1866. The
acreage under hops in 1868 was 64,488, against 64,284 in 1867 and

56,578 in 1866.

During the week ending Sept. 23, the imports of the precious metals

were:— gold, 437,069/; silver, 14.213/. Tho exports were:— gold,

86,583/; silver, 142,331/.

BANK RETURNS AND .MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

^Frorn the Gazette )

tun Aococnt pursuant to the Act 7tn and Sth V ictoria, cap. 32. for the week ending

on Wodnestiav. the 23 d day <}f Sept-

13SUE UEi'ABT.\lBNT.
1868.

Notes Issued ,. 34,7u7. Oovernment Debt ». 11.01,5,100

other .Securities 3,984,900

Gold C:oin and Bullion 19,707,830

Silver Bullion

Proprlelors Capital li.isa.ooo

Rest 3,630,178

Public Deposits, includinff Ex-
chequer, Savings Banlia,

Commissioners o!' National
Debt.andDividend Accounts 5.191.839

Other Deposits 19,200,180

8eTtn-4av and other Bills 805. 124

I4,7c;7.8

5ASVC1.NG DEPARTMENT.
34,767,830

Government Securities 14,

Ottier Securities 15,

Notes 11.

Gold and Silver Coin 1,

,790,131

,998,695

,197.485

197,010

43,18 s321 48,183,321

Dated tho 2fth Sept., 1863. GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

the oi.o form.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in tlie old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. &
Circulation (including Bank

post bills) ;4,175,469

Public Deposits 6,191,833

Private Deposits 19,200,180

Assets. jK

Securities n 236,82'-.

Coin and Bullion 20,301.810

48,570,483

The balance of Assets aBovo Liabilities being 3,030,178!, as stated In the anove

account under the head Rest.
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Decrease.
t

60,190

109,»87

12«,m

FRIDAY NIOHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Incrense.

£
ClronMlon
Public l)«|io»lt» 1,219,111

Other DopoBits
Oovemment SecorltlM 1,000,000 .

Other Secorlties

BulUon 1«6?4S .

Rest H.l«'J

Re««rTo ..„ ns,'j:iS

The following is the oflScial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Week ending Week ending Week eniiing

Sept 10, UtV- M. Sep'- 25>

1868. 1868. 1867.

£ £ £
Thnr.d«y „ 8,77B,0f0 10,44i;,000

"•SJ'S?^
PYiaay »,23«,OO0 9,29'AOOO R,074,OrO

Battirdny 10,508,000 9 536,000 10,484,010

Mondily.«. 9,667,000 8 575,000 7,649.000

Tueidey... 8,943,000 8,232,000 8,191,000

Wedneeday ,,..i..r,.. 18,327.000 7,?64,000 8,989,000

Total 6».46G,000 63.»4.'..000 50.267,000

JOHH C. POCOCK, Depnty-luBpector.

Bankera' Clearing-house, Sept. 24, 1868.

The Bank of England return, made up to the week ending

Wednesday, 23rd September, shows, by the increase of

l,2r9,llli in the public deposits and of l.OOO.OOOZ in the

Government securities, that the Chancellor of the Exchequer

has been compelled to anticipate the revenue by a loan. The

transaction, however, involving simply a transfer, does not so

far affect the position. The other securities show a falling

off to the extent of 125,325Z, and the coin and bullion an

increase of 1 88,848/, while the importations for the week have

been 293,000Z.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

' Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

I

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

' well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :•

At correspondlnpr dates
with the present week.
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from
Iopening of tho week on tie receipt of better prices

Paris, wliich were favourably influenced by the peaceful tone

of tlie King of Prussia's speech at Hamburg, the advance

being further stimulated by a large purchase of gold by the

Bank of England, and the great pressure of money

upon the market, which will be shortly added to

on the distribution of the dividends. During the last few

days the remarkable steadiness of the French rentes, and

the impression which is more felt than heard that the stag-

nant state of commercial affairs in Francs must ere long com-

pel the adoption of some measures for relieving the existing

anxiety, has induced both speculators and bond fide purchasers,

and the result is a scarcity of stock.

Indian stocks remain firm, holders being unwilling to sell,

and the demand for the moment exceeds the supply.

To-day there has not been much doing in the funds, and as

there is a certain uneasiness as to what may transpire before

the markets reopen on Monday, some depression has followed

upon the late advance, and Consols close 94;^^ to 94f for money,

and for the 6th October 94|, sellers.

Exchequer Bills.—In consequence of the low rates for

money there is more doing in these bills. Tho quotation is

15s to 20a premium.

Foreign Stocks.—The principal movement in this depart-

ment has been the fall in Spanish stocks on the news of an

insurrection having broken out in that country. The first de-

cline, however, of 2 per cent, induced purchasers both on home

and foreign account, as there is little doubt but that a change

of Government would result beneficially as well for Spain as

for her foreign creditors. Other descriptions yielded to the

unfavourable influence, Brazilian, Italian, Danubian, Turkish,

and Venezuelian giving way. Peruvian continue in favour, and

have marked almost daily an advance of ^. The Egyptian

securities likewise have received further support, in conse-

quence of the statement that the cotton crop will probably

amount to 400,000 bales, as against 250,000 last year, if no

heavy fogs occur before November. The Viceroy's 9 per cent.

loan continues prominently in favour, it being relatively cheaper

independently of the drawing which will take place in No-

vember. The receipt of better prices from the Paris Bourse

subsequently caused a recovery in the stocks before alluded to,

and the markets generally assumed a firmer appearance, sup-

ported by the further augmentation which must be witnessed

in the amount of unemployed capital in the market, when the

various dividends shall be distributed next month. Business

to-day has been restricted in this department, and tho quota-

tions are governed almost entirely for the present by the news

from abroad, and the fluctuations upon the Bourses of Paris

and Berlin. The tone was dull at the opening, but recovered

slightly at tho finish.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Argentine 6 per Cents., 1808, 73 to 74. Brazilian 5 per

Cents., 1865, 75i to 76^ ; ditto Old 5 per Cents., 101 to

103. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 93^ to 94^. Egyptian 7

per Cents., 1862, 79 to 81 ; ditto 500/ Bonds, 80 to 81
;

ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 95 to 95i ; ditto 7 per Cent,

ditto, 74i to 74|; ditto 1864 ditto, 86 to 87; ditto 500/

Bonds, 86i to 87A ; ditto 100/ Bonds, 88i to 89^. Italian

5 per Cents., 1801, 51 to 51^; ditto Maremmana Railway,

52 to 54. New Grenada, 15| to 16|- ; ditto Deferred, 7 to

7|. Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 83| to 83J. Peruvian 5

per Cents., 1865, 77^ to 78|. Portuguese, 37^ to 38 ;
ditto

3 per Cents., 1867, 37^. Eussian 4^ per Cents., 87 to 88
;

ditto 3 per Cents., 55 to 50 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 88 to

89 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1800, 84/ 15s, 89^ to 904 ; ditto

Nicolas 4 per Cents., 66^ to 67 ; ditto Moscow-Jaroslaw, 3|
to 3| premium. Spanish New Threes, 32 to 32i. Swedish

5 per Cents., 1868, 94 to 91|. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1862,

67 to 68 ; ditto 100/ Bonds, 68^ to 69i ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 38i to 39 ; ditto 6 per Cents, ditto, 63 to 64.

Bubjomea Is a list oi cne highest and lowest prices of

Oonaols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day ;

—

CONSOLS.

Closing pncei
last Friday.

S percent, consols, accaant ... 94 4— — money ... 94 ^
New 3 per ccnta..., 92^ I
S per cent, reduced 92} |

ExdteqHer bills IGs 20s pm
— — June 16s 203 pm

Bank stock 247
fel^ittt India stock 214

—^ 5 per cents. 1145
Dutch : i i.erceniR ^,, bbi
— 4 per cent.-

Egyptian 7 pel cents, 1862 ... 80 i— — 1864 ... 87 i
Hexicun S per cents 14|
Granada 2 per cents 16
Peruvian 4 i per cents
Portuguese 3 per cetts, 1863.. 38t
Russian b per cents, 1822 S3{— — 1862 89
Sardinian 5 per cents 74J
Spanish 3 per cents 83 }— 8 per cent deferred ... 82}
TnikUta 6 per cents, 1854 87}— 18.58 65

— 1862 67— 4 per cent, guarnteed 103i
Venezuela 6 per cents 23^
Italian 5 per cents, 1861 51}

Closlnp pno-ik

tlli« .i«y.

.- OilJ i

.... 94} I

.... 93 ^

.... 93 i

.... 15s 20s pm
..... 15s 2(is pio

.... 241 3

.... 214 16

.... 114t lo

««} 7i
89 90

,.., 79 80
86} »

.„.. 14} 15
16 }
96 J

»n i
88 9

88J }

3/} 3}
31} }
»n 8}
64t 5}
67 }

103) 4i
22J 3i
61 }

Lo''<st.
Saturday 94
.Houday y:JJ

rueitday 931
A^edBtsday 94}
Ctiursduy 94J .

F iday 94i

Money.
Hiff*ie«l.

on -.

91 .,

94J .

94S .

94i
i)4j .

Lt^west.

... 91 ..

... i)3J .,

... 94 .

... 94} .

... 94i .,

... 94j .,

which went early in

the markets have

Utifni,*!, Exchequer Htilt

... 94J I5s ?0s pm

... 94 l(js 21s pm .^

... 94

J

158 20s pin ^

... 94} Vi> 19j pm
.. 941 15s •-•Us pm
... 94} 15s 20s pm

English Eailway Stocks.—This week affords further evi-

dence of the disposition of the public to place their money not

only in the preference but in the ordinary stocks of our home
railways, and the decided tendency to purchase has caused ac-

counts open for the fall to be closed, and the time has thus been

much improved. The upward movement has continued from

day to day in Midland, and the South-Eastern has also been

better until the middle of the week, when on the publication

of traffic returns of the London and North-Western and Mid-
land, which were not looked upon as satisfactory, some re-

action set in, and both these lines together with Caledonian,

suffered a relapse of ^, followed by a fall of f in Great

Eastern.

It is stated that in a few months more a nearly complete circle

will be formed by the Metropolitan railway proper and the Ex-
tensions, and thus all the great London railway termini will be

connected, enabling travellers to dispense with the assistance

of either omnibus or cab. The portion between Praed street

and Kensington will be opened shortly lo the public.

The Government Inspector, Colonel Eich, has just made an

official inspection of the Midland Eailway Company's exten-

sion from Bedford to London on behalf of the Board of Trade,

and a large number of workmen are now busily engaged in

preparing the approaches to the terminus (which faces the

Euston road), and finishing the building itself in anticipation

of the proposed opening of the line on Thursday, the 1st of

October, for passenger and goods trafSc.

With the exception of Great Eastern,

the day to 40| buyers, and close firm,

been dull to-day, with little doing.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAVa.
Closing prices Closing pries

last i-'ridav. this dav
Bristol an"! Exet.r 79 81 " 78 80
Caledoniar .„ ... 67J 8} „ 6i) }
Great Ea«ovn 38j 9 „ 40}
Great Northern Ili7} 8} 108 9

— A Stock 108.i 9 11^9 }
Great Western 49} .50} 49| }
Lancashii e and Vorivshire 128} ^ 128)
London,Brighton.and S.Coast 52 ) 51} }
London, Chathum, and Dover 18 } 17) 13
London and North-WestCTi... 112} 13^ 112}}
London and Soulh-Western... 87 9 87 9
Metropolitan 108 } _ 107 }
Midland 109} IC} Ill}}
North British 31 3 32 }

North-Bastem—Berwick 99 100 99 IOC
— York 89 90 89 90

North Staffordshire 66 8 56 8
Oxford, West Midland 2-33 25 8
South-Eastern 77} } » 78} }

South Wales „ 56 8 _..... 66 8
bRiTisii PossassiONs.

Bombay and Baroda „ 104 5 104 5

Bast Indian guar 5 per cent .. 107)8} „ 107j 8}
Grand Trunk of Canada Ki i 16)17
Great Indian Peninsula g6pc. 107} 8} 107} 8}
Great Western or Canada IH } !* i

Madras guar 6 per cent 106) 0} 106) 0}
Bciude guar 5 per cent 102) 3) m* 102} 3)
— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 102(3) 102)3}

FORKIGN 8HAH£S,
Bahia and San Francisco 16 g 15)16}
Dutch-Khenish 22 3 » 22 3

Eastern ot France 22 3 ., 22 3

Great Luicmbourg... lOJ 11} _ lOJ 11

Northern ot F'rance 45j 6) m« 45)6}
Paris, Lyons, .^MediterraneaE 37 S ^ 37} 8}
Paris and Orleans 36 6 ......... 35 6

Sambre and Meuse 7} } » 7 }
8. Aui^trian .t Lomh.-Venetian 16} f 16 }

Recife and Han Francisco 11) 12 11} 12}
Waatora A N-Wstrn of France 22)3) 22)3)

American Securities.—In this department there has been

more activity than for some time past, several reasons for

which may be assigned. In the first place, there is a decided

i
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change of feeling with regard to these securitiea in Germany,

and large purchases have been made for that market;

secondly, the latest return of Customs receipts shows a good

improvement ; and lastly, the premium on gold has fallen,

* and has acted no less upon the Government bonds than upon

t the Illinois Central and Erie Railway shares, which have both

made a considerable advance. The 5-20 bonds close at 72f

to 73 ; ditto 1865, 71^ to 71g ;
10-40'8, 07^ to 07^ ;

Eries,

1 dollar worse.

Banks.—The only movements have been a further relapse

in London and South African, a decline of 11 in National,

but there has bpen some inquiry for London and Eiver Plate,

the old shares of which are 11 better, and the new 5s.

Financial. These companies are almost without move-

ment, the only variation having been an advance of 2s Cd in

International Financial.

Miscellaneous.—The movements in this department have

been confined chiefly to telegraph companies, and on the

whole there has been an advance in prices. Australian

Mortgage Land and Finance, as also Hudson's Bay have im-

proved slightly.

Exchanges.—^The principal movement in the foreign ex-

changes this week has been a depreciation in the currency of

Spain, as might be expected from the revolution in that

country. The closing quotation was 47^ to 47f per dollar,

against 47| to 48 last week. The currencies of Austria and

Holland are slightly lower, i.e., better while the rate on Italy

has again advanced 5 cents. On Paris there is no change,

and no change in the limited extent of the transactions in

i
this department.

Bullion.—To-day the Bank of England Las purchased gold

to the value of 92,000/. We take the following from Messrs

Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion

during the week :

—

Gold.—Tho Gold arrivals since our last Circular are as follows :

—

(i.8i)l/, ))cr Bangalore, from Alexandria ; 27'J,.')00/, per Lincolnshire,

from Mclbouruo ; 30,400/, per G'rmania, from New York ; 82,000/, per

E. P. Bouverie, from Otago ; 30,500/, per Flying Cloud, from Sydney.

A portion of the above has already been sent in to the Bank of England,

and the remainder will follow, there being no export demand. The
amount bought by the Bank ainca 17th inst. is 312,800/. The ship-

ments are, per P. <t 0. Steamer Masjilia, on the I'Jth inet. :—To Galle,

sovereigns, 2,800/; to Bomlay, sovereigns, 9,750/; to Madras, 5,oi>l/

;

Calcutta, 53,000/.

Silver.—The silver market is quiet, as before reported, price being

still GO^d jjer oz standard. There is no demand tor the East, tho sales

made being for tho Continent. 1,050/ in coin was shipped to Bombay,

per Massilia.

Mexican Dollars.—Tho small amount of dollars on hand, referred to

in our last, has been sold at 5'.)^d per oz, showing a decline of ^d from

tho price previously ruling. Wo have no arrivals to report, and the

only shipmeut has been 45,740/, per Massilia, to Hong Kong, on

Government account.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banka at 60 days' sight is with-

out change, at Is lljd to la Ufd for Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta.

India Government Loan Notes are a little 6atter, and we quote them
Oljto 92J for 4 per Cents., lOoJ to lOG for 5 per Cents., and llOf to

111^ for 5^ per Cents.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—B.\r gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto re-

finable, 77b lid per oz std-, Spanish doubloons, 758 Cd to 7C5 per

oz; South American doubloons, 738 (Id to 73s 'Jd per oz, last price;

United States gold coin, 768 2|d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine,

58 OJd per oz std ; ditto, contaming 5 grains gold, 58 OJd per or

std ; fine oako silver, 58 Si^d per oz, last price. Mexican dollars,

48 ll^d per oz, last price. Quicksilver, 6/ 17b per bottle; discount, 3

per c.>nt.

The following notice has been published in the Gazette :
—

The Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives notice,

—That the amount of which tenders for Bilk of Exchange on

Calcutta and Madras will be received at the Bank of England,

on Wednesday, the 7th proximo, on the terms stated in the

advertisement issued from this Office on the 10th November,

1863, will be 20,00,000 rupees.—Clinton.

The following official notice has been published :

—

'• Article 11 of the Cahier des Charges, under which the

concession for laying a telegraph cable between France and

the United States has been granted to Baron Erlanger and
Mr Julius Eeuter, bound the concessionaires, under penalty

of forfeiture, to prove before the 15th September—First, the

legal constitution of the company to carry out the concession

with a capital of 27,o00,000f (1,100,000/;. Secondly, the

subscription of the total amount of shares corresponding to
this capital. These two conditions having been fulfilled,

the concession has become definitive."

f- - — .. . .j-^ f—

-

- - —
=^^^-^::=:;:

COLUNIAI, OOVEKNUEHT BECOKITIKh.

Amount
•f Loan.

DIt. per
H(-ye»r.

S2I480S U
J85S0S 2*

H
ZOMOO •'

3

23400U H
260000
lOO'iOO

850000 •

icoiooopiJ
200000 ''

20Or)00

200000
4011000

166300
10(iOOO

166000
lia.5S0(. .

3671«l(fl,^l

SoOOOOf.'S
16000(r!3

lOOOOOO 2J
1114 Oi)

COOOOO
suooto,
25IIO0O

iyiOOO
1«.',II2.C

H77450

72CC00j-

10250ti

40000(1,

33SO00
£600110

'/000:> Ij

prct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct
pr ct,

pr ct
Drct.
prct.
prct
prct.
•it ct

prct
prct
.,. ct

prct
pr ct
prct
prct
pr ct
prct
pr ct

pr ct,

pr ct
prct
pr c
pra.
pr ct
pr ct
prct
p: It
pr ct

V c:

pr ct
nr CI,

p- Ct

pr ct
prct
pr ti

prct
'T Ct

Hunt. P«W.

Cuudl, 1877-94
Do ,

Do
Do.
Da InBcrlljcu tit«ck

Do. Dominion of, l»0;l

(;iiiv 'if (i<...<i impe, 187!)

Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-90

Do. 1891

Do. 1900
Cevlon. 1878 »»
Da 1872 .^
Do. 1882 and 1S83

Madras Irrigation and Canal, ituarautctid 6perc«ni
Manntius. 187<j «• ^
Do 1878 J

Do. 18S;

Do. 1896-9C

Natul
Do.

New Bnioamca
N-w Sou't' W'alM, 1871-0

Do. 1888-96

Do. leilccin by uiniual drawings fioui 1867 to 187.

Nrw ZclmiO, 11)91

Do
Do.
U.I. 18j1
Do. 1891

,va Sella, 1876

Do. IS8G
i^iieeilBlaiii', l»,>ii-i

Do. 1891

;'OUttl Ana rii|i>n, 1869-77

Do. 1878-92

I'asiuanian, 1896

Do. rctlccmablc l!<93-i7 „
K-tor »

Dv. 1891

PriM.

£
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.
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IN-UnA!(CB COMPANIES.

No, of
«baret.

DiTldniil

per annum

28000 A p«r cent

M000 7<Mi>!dpc|
1000'' 4 PtT c«nt|

JJOflf J2| prcmt;
SOO' « per cent.

Sn0fl<i 51 per cent,

ffOOO< 10 per cent

5000 6 per cent'

60000 7 j per cent
I

4000 40 p c ft OBj

8160 45 per tent

40000 .' per jenti

10000 7/ J» M pc

JOOOO 7/ 2« ed pc

1000(1

10OOO« per cent

6000 A per cent

lOOOO 8 per cent

2000
23000
20000
2400 12 per cent

7600 10 per cent

lS4»S40percent
50000 fi per cent

lOOOO H percent
lot OOo 10 per cent

30000 5i percent

496266 per cent

87504 10 per cent

8M62|3S percent
20000'

400001

1000o|6 per cent

20O0C!4| per cent

SOOOO 10 percent

10000|^4i prcent

49410 o per cent

40000
400CI

4000(

260:

12 per cent

^0 per cen

5 per gliare

7fl prslmre
•iou.i I'^i prcent

JOOOOtll'5 per cent

ai*9i2'^;^0 percent

100000 lis prcent

fiOOi^^i pr cent

^. jOi percent

4000
100000 10 per cent

4120o!lO per cent

60001^9 percent

60000^ per cent

NamM.

Albert Medical Life A FamOy End
Alliance Britub and Foremn
Do. Marine

Atlas
ArirniiLlfe ..

British 4 Korclifii Marine Limited.

Chnrchof Enitland .. • ..

Clerical, Medical. KJeiieralMra..

Commercial Union
Conoty
Crown
Ea«tle
Equity and Law
En»ll»lianii Scottlsli I.»w I,l'»

Enellsh and Scottish Marine Lim...

General . .. •• *

Oresham Life
Gnardlan
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

nltto ,
••

Home * Colonial Assurance, Llm.

Imperial Kire

ImperlalLlfo .. -•

Indemnity Marin* ..

r.sw Fire

Law Life .. •> ••

Lancashire
Leeai and General Life •

Lpool & London ft Globe (1( Anns)..

Liverpool andLondoo Fire & Life

London
Ixmcon ic Caledonian Marine Lim.

Ixindon and Lancasliire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Prorlnulal Law
London and Provincial Marine ...

Murine
Maritime (Limited)

North Britisii and Mercantile

Ocean Marine .. ••• ,

Oriental and General Marine
Pelican
tMicenlx

Provident Life .. ..

ItockLlfe
itoyfti Excbani^e •. ••

iioyal Insurance
Union ..

Sun Fire .. • ..

Do. Lire
Thames and Mersey Marine Llm.
Union Marine Limited ...

Universal Life .. ..

Universal Marine Limited..

iharet.

20
lot
too
50
100
20
50
ISO
50
100
60
60
100
SO

100
100
20
100

10

10
60
500
100
100
100
100
20
60
I
20
25
26
25
10
60
20

100
10
60
26
26

Paid.

i •
9

II

It

6 l(

'i6

PrUe
perat s e

80 II

5

6
« 10

8

50
10

100

5

.Stock

20
200

20
60
IK
30

2 10

S3 17

2

8
1

2

12 10

6
2 10
1

4 17

2

13

a 10
32

10

10

W.
8

JO
All
All

2

5
10

6

61i

"i

20j

lUJ

6J

AMEEICAN STOCKS,

The annexed onotatlons—4s dd to the dellar—are taken from Mr E. F.

Satterthwalte's circular issued on Wednesday last:—

Bondi and Shares harinf Interest and Dividend* payable in

America.

United States 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1874 ». ...

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto e per Cent Coupon Bonus, <5.20'8) 1882

Dilto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 18»6 _
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (IC.IO's) 1904

Pennsylvtinia 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds .m
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 18.6

Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st Mortgage Bonds, 178.5

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1819

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Third Mortgage, 18S3

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Fourth Mortgage, 1880 ... «
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1876 ...

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid

Ditto ditto, paid up in full '

Ditto, 6 per cent. Mortgage Hedemption
Jollet and ^oithcrn Incliaiiu 8 per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Centi al, 8 per cent., convertible, 1369, Ist Mortgage

Ditto, sinking fund, 1882, Ist Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent sinking Fmul,

1886
New York Central, 7 per cent. Eouds, 1864

Ditto 6 per cent., Suiliiug Fund, 1683 ...

Ditto, 7 per cent., Siniiiiig Fund, 1876

Dilto, 7 per cent., SiiilUng Fund, convertible to 1869 ». ...j

Ditto 8hare^ 100 dellars
{

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1880

BM

72?

71i
66>

S3
53
5S

32
76

91f

Ast»L

73
7I{

67t

34
58
61

32J
78 .\cm
63

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in X^ondon, at tixed

rate of Kxcliange.

Atlantic & Gt Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,? p.c 187i

Ditto, creiinsylvania Section), 1st .Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1877 ..

Ditto, (^ev ^ork Section) Second Murlgugc, 1881

Ditto, (lennsylvania Section), Secunu Mortgage, 1882

Quotations &ilculattd and iionds redeeuiea at 4s 6d per dcllai

liittrest payable at in per dollar.

Marietta and Cincinnati, 1st Moitgagc, I per cent., 1891

(quotations calculated at 4s 6d p dul ; interest payable at 48 p do:

(quotations calculated at 4s cd p.r ooilii ; i'rii.cipal anu Inierefr

pa> able at 4s pei duuar.

Bonds lasued in Sterling, and tiavbig both Pnucipal and luterett
payable in Lonuon in Steritng.

Illinois Central, 6 per ceat.. Mortgage, Hedemption Sterling ISli
V irgliMa 1- Ive p«r Cent ,

Pennsylvania General Mortgage
MitSbaetiveells Five per CeiiL ,,, ,
fMi,uu.M, Stven ptr Cent General Mortgage, 18y7 ,,, ." ',

Pciinsvlvunla, b i.ci Ceitu, 2au Morigutte, i6,'6 , ...
Atlantic and l^r^ivt >\ csuru (.oueouuulea Alcrtgage 7 per cent .
Avlantio .,m' tjtuut >\ t«uri. UerUuotea ul ueOeuiure. e per cent.

Bid.
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<-'j. hi Comuurrtal Ctmes.
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

In October next, the nsuai day of despatoh ol the moils for Malta,

via Marseilles (on the Messina line), will be departed from on two occa-

sions, in order to fit the arrival at Messina to the departure thence of the
Italian packet for Malta. Instead of the mails being made up in Lou-
don, as usual, on the evenings of the 7th and 27t.h, they will, in October,
be despatched a day earlier, viz., on the evenings of the (5th and 2C>th

October, with supplementary mails on tho mornings of the 7th and 27th.

\o alteration will occur as regards tho mail of the middle of the month,
viz., tho 17th, which will be despatched in duo course.

On tho Ist October next, and thenceforward, the entire postage, if

any, must be paid in advance on letters addressed to British Columbia
and Vancouver's Island

; but letters may be posted unpaid if tho senders
desire it. The postage will be at the rate of one shilling for every half-

oimce, and no further charge will bo made on delivei-y. Registered
letters will be liable, in addition, to a registration fee of 4d each, which,
with the postage, must also be paid in advance. Upon newspapers,
books, and trade patterns, the postage will remain as at present, viz. :

—

For each newspaper not exceeding 4 ounces in weight, 2d ; above 4
ounces and not exceeding ^ lb, 4d. For books and trade patterns—

a

packet not exceeding 4 ounces, 4d, with 4d additional for every weight
of 4 ounces. These rates must be pre-paid. As in the case of letters,

no further charge will be made on delivery of newspapers, books, or
trade patterns in British Columbia and Vancouver's Island.

.-OREION MAILS.

Destination.

Australia and New Zealand.. {

3razil, BuenoB Ayres, & Monte Video
*

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (bv Can.idian packet).
Ditto (fia Duited States) ,

Cape ae Vera Islands (by Brazil packet)
.ape ot Good Hone, Natal, Ascenmuu, I

and St Holei a f

China, Ceylon, and Singapore ,|

East Indies, Egypt, Ac J

Talkland Islands
Qibraltar

HaurltiM i.

Bospatch ot Next Mail from
f^ondon.

/ia Southampton...
Tia .Marseilles ......

via Panama
(fjy British packet)
(By French packets
viaH^ifax
(Quebec)

Devct'Ort
via Southampton...
.'la Southampton. .,

via MarseUles
via ^Southampton...
via Marseilles

^few^onndland
Ponupral (by Brazil packet)
St Helena
Unite.! ettates, CaliJbnUa. Ac. (by

»

Cu'ard packet, via Cork' /
Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's

(

packets)
;

Ditto (by Inman's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian pacKett
Ditto (by Hamburg-American CJo.'s)

packets) (
Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Alrlca, Madeira, & Canary)
Islands (

West indies and Pacitio (except)
Honduras) )

-Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)..
Bermuda (via Halifax)

via Southampton...
via Southampton...
via France
via Southampton...
7]a Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New York) .....

(New York) ,...

(New York) .».,

(Quebec;
,

(New York) ....

Oct 3
Oct 9, E.

Oct. 2,

Oct 9
Oct. 23, K.

Sept 26, E.

Oct. 1, E
Sept. 26, K.

Oct 9,

Oct. 9,

Oct. 3, H
Sept 26,

Sept 26,

Sept 25, E.

Oct. 9, K.

Sept 26, H.

S"pt 26. H.

Sept. 25, E.

Oct. 7, E.

Sept 26. K.

Oct 9, M.
Oct. 9, K.

Sept 26, I.

Sept 29, s

Sept 30, E
Oct 1, t.

Sept 25, M.

Next Mai
Dub.

Oct 10
Oct 5
Sept 28
Oct 5
Oct 22
Oct 7

Oct 2
Sept 26
Oct 6
Oct 12

Sept'26
Oct 6
Sept -26

Oct 5
Nov. 4
Sept. 26
Sept 26
Oct 7

Oct. 18
Oct. 7
Oct J
Oct 12

Sept 26

Oct 2

Oct. 9, E.

Oct 2, K.

Oct 2, u-

Sept. 21, K-

Sept 26, E-

Oct 3

Sept. 28

Sept 28
Oct 7

Oct 21

CORN IMPORTED AND BXPOSTED.
41 Account showinpr the quantities of the several kinds of Core and Meiil Imrorted

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and
foreign Corn ant3 Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Iviugdom,
in the week ended Sept 19. 1868
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laot, »howin({ hIso the quantity exported to each market and the

CD'm'inip'ioM of th- United Sta'en. The fisures for 1865-6 and

18G6-7 nre ndiled for comparison. It will be ob«er»td that the

totil crop amoiiDtw'l to 2,4;J1,000 bales, not includinar thnt tiiken

for cnsiiniptinn in the South, wliich is eUimated at 150,000 b le".

The tofnl quantity exiiorted and cmsumed amoun'ed lo 2,474,000

bales, or, in'jluding Southern consu nption, to 2,024,000 bales;

—

Receipts.

18(i7-8. 1866-7. 18G5-6.

North and South Carolina balos. bales. bales.

amlVirRinia 460,000 ... 323,000 ... 214,000

GoorRia and Florida 630,000 ... 314,000 ... 412,000

Mobile 3Gfi,000 ... 2.39,000 ... 429,000

New Orleans 579,000 ... 702,000 ... 712,000

Tonnessoe, &a., overland 87.-),nOO ... 310,000 ... 272,000

Texas 113,000 ... 186,000 ... 173,000

Total crop..

To Groat Britain, from all

ports

To France, from all ports ...

To all other foreign ports ...

Total export to all

ports

Stock at all ports

2,431,000

Exports.

1,229,000

197,000
230,000

Taken for home use North
of Virginia and in North-
western States

Taken for homo use in Vir-
ginia and the cotton States

(estimated)

Total consumed in the

United States (indu-
ing burntatthe ports)

1,656,000

37,000

818,000

150,000

968,000

2,076,000

1,216,000

198,000
143,000

1,557,000

80,000

690,000

157,000

853,000

2,214,000

1,202,000

221,000
72,000

1,555,000

282,000

605,000

100,000

705,000

Number of new b.iles of

cotton received prior to

the 1st of September 1,075 ... 200 ... 150

The ie\ market has rule^ inactive for all qualities, and sales
I ave been i-fficted nn easi. r termi). Last waek duty was paid in
Lond.in on 1,463,963 lbs, the exports were 1,031,515, and the
removals coas wi«e 834,904 lbs. By telegraph from Hont; Kong,
wr learn that ihe market there on the 3rd inst. was inactive, and
prices were on the d 'cline. The total export to date hart
amounted to 88,500,000 lbs.

There has been an active demand for both raw and r. fined
suffHrs, and the quotations have advanced fully 6d per cwt.

The annexed is dated Havana, September 5:—Owir'g to the
con'inuance of unfavourable advices frm abroad, the sugar
market has been comparatively inactive. The majirity of pi int rs

and holders showed little or no imlination to sell at a reduction
;

only quite lately some of them submitted to the lower offers of
buyers, and prices have been rnllng betwem 7J rs and 7^ rs for
No. 12, accordins; to qual ty. The last transactions of some im-
p irlance have taken place on the basi-< of 7| rs for No. 12, good
strong quality for the season, whil-t soft and dampish descriptions
are in some instances obtainuble at from ^ rl tn ^ rl below our
quotation?, which must be plicei as follows:—Cucuruohos, Dutdi
numbers, 8 to 10, I89 101 t" 20* 7d per cwt, free on boar) ; ord'.
nary yellows, ditto, 11 to 12, 21s 2d tn 21s 9d, difo ; middlin"
ditto, ditto, 13 to 14, 22i3idt. 22slOI, ditto; fine ditto, ditto]
15 to 16, 23s 5d to 24-, ditto; Florete ditto, ditto, 17 to 20,
24s 7d to 26. 4d, ditto

; ordinary whites, 27s Id, diito; middling
ditto, 28i Id, ditto; fine »n'l floret^ whites 343 lid to 36s Id,
ditto; muscovadoes, fair f ssood refining at outport^, l8s IJd to
193 3(), ditto. The stock between here and Maranz'S, including
hogsbeartit, a* the end of Ihs- mooib, amounted to 297,400 b xes",
against 226,700 and 328,500 boxes at the corresponding periods
in 1807 and 1866. Thn exports from this port, Matanzas, and
Cardeuae, to the end of list month, compare as follows:

—

1868 ,
, 1867 ,

To— hhds.
United States 107,636
United Kingdom and
Contnt. of N. Europe 36,898

Mediterranean 150
Spain
Other ports 624

boxes. hhds.
441,220 70,237

781,889 * 28,278
85,903
188,130
27,759 1,538

boxes.

356,627

685,332
52,701

165,740

18,327

Total 14,5,308 ... 1,524,901 100,053 ... 1,278,727

_
Fine qualities ofooffee have so'd steadily, at full prices ; but infe-

rior parcels—of which the bulk of the supply consists—have
slight'y given way in vnlu".

The following report, fo' warded by Messrs Fryer, Schnltze,
and Co., 19 Uuted Colombo, Augu«t 22 :—Since the last export
returo was mad- up one vessel has cleared for London and one
for New lork, taking 4,318 cwts of plantation and 13,111 cwts ofnative coff.e, bringing up the total exports of the season toJ-1,41, cwts, as against 795,000 at the same period last season.

PLAIfTATION.

1868 1807
To—Great Britain cwts 666048 58S589

Foreign ports 4.">54 13752
Australia and India 11535 6510

682137 608851

Native.
Great Britain 18^113 160379
Foreign ports 34169 2,30.36

Australia and India 17068 2764

239350 186179

The business in plantation parc^.m«nt is still re;tricted by the

firmne(-8 of growers and the disinclination of mi rehants to operate
in view of the unfavourable advices from tbe home marke'.
Si-veral »-raall lots of infeior quality huve been on off r from
10- 6d to lis per bushel without findinj: buyers, and tbe only
business we hear of in this description is tbe purchase of a DoIo«-
bagcy crop at 123 per bushel. Picking has commenced, and email
parcels of 'he n-^w crop are daily finding their way to Colombo.
Native coffee has also been neglected during the fortnight a^

there ^tc few good samples now on offer, and the price deman'^od
by contractori', alihough they have lowered iheir prettnrionssorr.e-

what, i^ still fXcessive as compared 10 tl.e nte now ruling in Lon-
don. " Picked and driea" may now be b u.jht Ht 34i 6d, and a

small contract for '"unpicked" is reported at 3l3 6d.

Both on the spot and afloat the market for rice has ruled quiet,

but we have no chan.;e to notice in the quo'arions. In fruits

there hj- been rather moru doinu, at about stationary currencies.

Rum and other spirits have shown more firmness.

The public sales of colonial wool were broaght 'o a close this

fvening. Throughout the scries thu uttendance of buyurs has been
only moderate, and the biddings for all but srperfine qualities have
ruled very inanimate. The larjje quantit is broiigSit forward hive
tended to depress prices, which have ranged 1 >wer than at any
time during the past twenty years. Tie catalogues haveoon'ained

209,082 bales, but it is nckoned that about ."O.OOO to 35,000 bales

are held over for November, including Wool bought in during the

progress of the sales, so that in all probability the quantify for

next sales will amount to about 90,000 bales—53,000 Australian

and 35,000 C.pe.

There has been little inquiry for silk, and prices have had a

downward tendency. From a telegram, dated Sh.nghae, Auv'ust

29, we ham that the market there was dull, at a reJuctiun of 10
taels. The total settlements of the fortnight had amounted to

4,000 bale?, and the exports to date to 32,500 bales.

The tallow market is firmer, and the following are the prfsent

quotations:—Town tallow, 463; Petersburg Y.C. on the spot,

453 6d ; October to December, 453 6d ; December, 46s ; January,

463 3d to 46< 6d.

Statement of Tallow Shipped at St PErERSBUEO.
Tallow despatched from 1808. 1867. 18G6. 1865.

Cronstadt to Sept. 2, casks. casks. casks. casks.

o.s 23,865 ... 20,738 ... 37,972 ... 29,420
In ships loading and

lighters 10,826 ... 14,342 ... 13,023 ... 16,257

Total loaded off from
St Petersburg to

Sept. 4 34,691
Loaded oil from St

Petersburg after this

date

.. 85,080 ... 52,995 ... 45,677

.. 55,156 ... 34.649 ... 33,370

Total at the close of

the navigation

London 12,999
Livorjwol

Bristol

Other English Porta 794
Ireland

Scotland 1,691

Germany 8,381
Franco

90,236 .
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actions in prime 3 or 4 months' paper lower than 7 per cent,

fallowing are the quotations for loans of various olMses :

—

Per cent.

Cftllloans 3 ® 5

Loans on bonds and mortgage 7

Prime endorsed bills, 2 months Gj

Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months
Do. single names 7

Lower grades 8

THE COTTON TRADE.

The

7

n
10

LIVERPOOL.—Sept. 24.

Cottnn continues in fair demand, but has been frrely uflPered

throuKhout the week at irreptular prices, the market closinj^

heavily at a decline of about ^(\ per lb in most descriptions. In

Sea Island the buiinesg has ben limited, but no material

change can be quoted. Anerican ha< been in eeneral re-

quest, but has given way |i to i.l per lb. New York
advices to the :i4th instant quote mvldling 253 cants, costing

to sell in Liverpool 10|d p'>r lb, by steamer. Brazil has been in

fair demand, but a decline has been submitted to of ^d to

id per lb. Holders of E^yptiin have shown tome anxiety to

rtalise, and prices have been irregular at a decline of ^d to ^d per

lb. The business in East India has heen limited to th-j bare neces-

sities of the trade, but exporter^ haveoperited to some extent,

and prices exhibit a decline of Jl to ^1 por Ih.

The latent quotiition^ for cott'm " to arrive" are—New Orleans,

ba-'i.-! of -Middlinei, shipment Outobir-Nnvember 9Jd—DhoUerah,
fair new merchants, sailing JuriH7|d; July 7|d—Oumrawuttee,

fair new merchants, sailing May 7q.i per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 67,420 bales, including 5,890

on spccuhtion, and 13,820 declared for export, leaving 47,710

bales to the trade.

25th Sept.—The sales to-d ly will probably amount to about

10,000 bales, with a quiet market.
PRICES CURRENT.
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From thd foretfoing 8tat*iuent it will be seen tliaf, ooraparod

witli ili^ cor-cHpon-liiiR we«k of la«t sea«on, there i» a decrease

in the expnrrs this week cf 1,336 bal.s. while tl.e stocks to-

nieht are 38,168 bales less than they were at thn time a year ago.

The mark.!t ha? been ejcited and unsettl-d all the week, with

nu'.tation. at the closo about 3 cents ofl' h'm l^^t Friday for the

hiuher Bra(l3», but a little leg* on the lower grade'. This un-

f„vo.iral,le turr. was the result o< better reports with regard to

the crop, extremely liberal receipt-, at the ports, and larjje otter-

in-s on the pier/., with considerable sales for future delivery

below previous rates. Lots on the piers have been pressed for

sale, heinp offered some of the time fully Ic below lots in store

un^'cr peremptory ord.rs to scU a-d not store, while s-les for

Ocfolitr delivery, ntllers option, have been effected at 25c, and

for D.cembc' delivery at ii3c, the cotton to average middlmp.

The market for goods has been quite a.tive, butspinne-s are look-

in" for lower rates, Hnc). therefore, have only made limited pur-

cir««eK to supply their more pressing wants, making low bids, and

piekir.B up some lots a' low figure*. The sales of the week toot

ui. 7 399 bales, of which 5,198 bales were taken by spinners, l.olb

bales for expert, nnd 58.5 bales on speculation. The following are

the closing quotations :

—

Ordlnnr? P«rlb

Go •«! ordiim-y

IvOW miitilillK

MliliUinif

Up.and and
Florida.

22J @ ...

24

25} ...

26 J 27

22S@
24 {

261

26i 27J

New
Orleans.

23 @ ...

24i ...

2B
27 27'

Texaa

28J @ .

21}

2«i
27? .

The Crop.—Our report* this week are, all of them, more

f-ivou'able. The rumours with regard to the injury from rains

and worms prove to have been, in most cases, anticipations of

evil, which are not likely to be realised except in the event of

cnn'itiu'd bad weather, the more forward condition of the crop

this yesr is a very favourable fact, and the result of it is seen in

tte extremely liberal receipts now coming forwnrd. We notice

considerable difference still in estima'es of the probable yield the

cominc season, some continuing to give as high a figure as

2,7.50,000 hales, and others as low as 2,2,50,000 hales. It would

be more satisfactory if it we.e stated in the-e estimates, whether

refer. nee was mide to the receipts at the ports or to the total crop.

For V'B past year the receipts at the ports have been about

2,250,000 bales, but the actual crop reaches about 2,500,000

bale-, the difference being the amount going directly to our

manufac uren and not appearing in the receipts at our Atlantic

and Gulf shipping ports.—iVctr York Commercial and Financial

Chronicle.

New Yokk, Sept. 19.—According to Messrs Neill s report, the

we' It'- receipts of cotton at the United States ports have been

19.000 bales, and since the 1st of September, 35,000 bales.

W<-ek's exports to Great Britain, 2,000 bales, and since the

1st of September, 5,000 bales. No exports to the Continent.

Total exports for the week, 2,000 bales, and since the Ist of

Septemb r, 5,000 bales ; stock at all ports, 42,000 bales.

Bkadfobd.—The amount of buiiness doing in wool has not

shown any visible increase, but a b-t er feeling generally prevails

than that which rulei last market dny. Quotat'ons all round arc

so-newhere about a halfpenny lower than the top prices which
lately prevailed.

Leeds.—There has been a tolerably good attendance of buyers

as well as sellers in the cloth-hall", and a satisfactory amount of

business was done. A good many tweeds were ajain sold, and
among them was a fair amount of light shad. s. N >t much was
done in coatings nor in 8up»rfine blao'fS. Prio s were steady.

RociidaLe.—There is a slight improvement to report in the flan-

nel trade. Plain flannels commandeH most attention, though there

was a fair sale for fancy fabrics. O i|y a small quantity of wool
was sold. Prices are rather easier for the common qualities ; but

the best suppo-t late quotations.

Leicester.— The wool market as yet show.snosign of returning

activity. The trarsao'ions are of the most meaare Icind, and are

barely sufficient to test the strength of prices. Staplers, however,

are holding their wool with great firmness. Cotton yams are

generally dull of sale ; buyers are getting pretty much from hand
to mouth. There has been a marked falling off in the inquiries

for hosiery lately. Activity still prevails in the boot and shoe

trade.

Hawfax—As yet there is no relief fi-om the dalness we have
had to report for some weeks past. There is not a very great

falling off in the consumption of the sorts of long wools most
used here. In short wools, business has seldfm been known to be

so quiet as at present. In worst-d yarns but little new business

is reported. In piece goods business is still extremely dull.

Dundee.—^Tlie supplies of flax arriving direct to spinners'

account continuing to be still very plentiful, transactions are few and
small. Prices, however, are very firmly maintained. Tows are still

meeting a fair inquiry, and c 'mmand fulf prices. Jute is un-
altered in price. In linens there is no particular improvement to

report.

CORN

MAUKETS IN THE MANUFACTOEING DISTEICT8.

Rather m"re activity has prevailed in the trade of the manufac-

tnr ng districts. A bitter feeli.ig has been noticeable in the

demand for wooll. n and other goods ; nevertheless, the transactions

have been by no means extensive. Prices generally have ruled

firm. In the iron districts, most descriptions of manufactured

goodi have been in improved request, at fully late quotations-

Manch ESTER, Sept. 24.—The improved feeling in our market

at the close of last week was not of long continuance, and has

been f llowed by a week of t xtreme quietness and prices in favour

of biiiers ;
as yet there is no pressure to sell, and many think we

may see an improved demand ere long, but unless this comes soon

current contracts will have expired and producers in that c«se

must submit to a further decline in prices. There is no induce-

ment to purchase for our Eastern markets, the advices from which

are generally un'avourahle, but should cotton decline further and

yarns and cloth follow we may expect an increased amount «f

business to re-ult. Meantime there is no animation in any de-

partment, and the market closes quiet with prices tending down-

wards.
roMrARATrVF, STATBM.iNT OF THK COTTOM TlitPK.

Raw Cottoh.
Price Price

Sept. 24, Sept,

s d
Upland (ulr per 11. 11

Ditto, cood fair

Pcrnambucofair 10^

Uitto, good l:iir 10|

No. 40 Mule Yak;*, lair, 2nd qnatity 1 1}

No. 80 Water Twist. ditto 1 li
M-tn, 66 reed, PrmUr, 29 ;d8, 4 lbs 2 oz 6 3

J7-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz 7
iS-ln. 60 rfed. Gold End Shlrtlngi', 37i

yards, 81b»4oi 10 8
40.1a, 66 re>d, dit:o, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz 11 6
4fr4ii, 73 leed, ditto, ditt*, 9II» 6 oz 12 6
tlMn, 44 rted. Red End Uing Cloth, 96

varda, S llx I 9

3 d
1

o"ioi
10

1 2;

Price
Sept,

71

i»|w 4i

Price
Sept,

1865

9 d

Price

Sept.
1864

2 7}

2"'7J
2 8
2 10
2 10
12 6

i6 6

Price
Sept,
1863

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New York, Sept. II.—The market has been but moderately

active the past week, and prices have generally been drooping.

Flour has come forward in liberal quantities, though not so large

as the corresponding week of 1867. The demand has b«en very

fair from the regular tra'e, but without any onusuil shipping de-

mand, and the only quality that has been really saleable is fresh

ground from old whear. Ft lur from new wheat has been gradually

weakening, except in the low grades, of which, till within a day
or two, there has been no excfss of supply. The medium and
better grades have been very difficult to move. The quality of

the flour promises to be more evea than last year. Wheat still

arrives sparingly ; large quantities are detained on the canals, and
we are dependent to a large extent upon supplies in store, and
guch irregular parcels as can be got forward by rail. Yet the

offerings have been sufficient to force down prices of new wheat
about ten cents p> r bush-.l ; and in connection with the current

low rates of freight, the attention of English buyers has been
attracted, their operations being to the extent of about 75,000
bushels, part of which being winter. The receipts at the Western
markets are on a scale of unsurpassed magnitude, and the quality

and condition are good. The difficulty about supplies seems to be

in transportation, which, from various causes, prove inefficient.

But we are assured that with late rains there will be a better stage

of water in the canal ; that deliveries at this market will beco "e

large next week, an I will probably be maintained through the sea-

son. There will not probably bs much disposition to send to store

unless prices should drop very low ; for the winter deliveries can
be maintained at pretty full figures, if prices should warrant the

effort. No. 2 spring closed dull at 1 dol 90c. Corn was taken
for export by the local trade early in the wetk in excess of the
supply, and prices recovered from the lowest point ; but the ad-

vanie was not maintained, although receipts hive continued light.

Holders of stock in (.tore have been more disposed to re^li6e, and
a good supply is expected from the canal next week. There are

also some appreheni-ions of the effect of our advance in ocan
freights, which is thought to be probable. Oats have arrivid

sparingly, and at the close new bring more money than early in

the week. Eye has declined to prices at which it shows con-
siderable firmnes!. Barley is still nominal ; b irloy malt closing

out at full prices, and Caaada peas out of market.
Ukain in New York Warehouses.

Aug. 31, Sept. 7, Sept. 9,

1868. 1868. 1867.

bushels. bushels. bushels.
Wheat 290,512 246,549 120,532
Com 2,089,480 2,143,590 1,254,892

19

Oats
Barley

Rye ..

Malt ..

Peas ..

335,654 256,420 135,737
575 16,990 9,376

500
116,300 97,094 61 508
38,142 34,192 17,681

Total. 2,869,663 2,794,844 1,601,226
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Fl.uir.

From libls.

Clilcaso 77,474

Mllwauk.e.. 10,676

To'cilo i9,8S8
Detroit 3i,2-.>i

Cleveland... 8,509

Totals ... l.W,766

Prev. week. 12G.7IU

Cor. wk, ''i? Ilil,:l4

„ '(>G 90, -.'1)3

•65 86.673

T?i;oErPT3 at Lake Ports for the week ending Sept 5,

Wheat,
busii.

... 786,1.54 .

... 453,097 .,

... 2i5,650 .

... 87,914 .

... 61,46) .

... 1,614,181 .

... 1,547, !4? .

... 1,155,287 .

... 742,230 .,

... 789.645

Corn.
bush.

518,930

8,366
107,062

2,6'J6

16,600

,.. 1,054,»14

... 1,183.9S9

... 7S8,432

.. l,-':.02,233

... 1.933 413

t^ats.

bu h.

812,891
8,019

110,709

1.3,176

27,800

Barley,
bush.

..112,927

.. 12,707

,. 23,080
,. 11,940 ,

.. 7,570

E.vo.

bush.
124,010

4,828
3;,682

27
8,425

160,472
, 180,225

92,489

, 71,360

, 133,672

LONDON MARKETS.

PRICES OURREXT OF CORN, &o.

STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Mark Lanb, FeIdat Eveinno.

On the whole, ths ^rain trade his baen rattier firmer. Tiie

lupply of English wheat has been only moderate, but the quality

of the poiluee has been very goori. Thsrs has been a fair attend-

ance, and a fair average business h is been transacted, at an

advance of Is per quarter. With for.ign wheit the market has

been well supplied. The demand has been purely nf a r!tail

character; nevertheless, late quotations ha»e been well supported.

Only moderrtte supplii^s of barley have been on Siile. Fine
malting parcels have been in steady request, and as much as SOs
per quarter has, in some instances, been lealis d. Grinding and
distilling .'sorts have sold freely at full price?. In malt, the

show of which ijus been seasonably good, the tran actions have
been to a f <ir e-Ktent at late rates. On the wh de, the trade f r

oats has been quiet, and the value of inferior corn has ruled in

favour of pnrcli ser-. Bea s have been in requ st, at an advance
of Is per quarter, and a corresponding improvement his taken
place in the vdue of peas. The flour trade ha< ruled qnie'.

Town made parcels have declined 45, or tJ 44j to 50s per 280 lbs.

Other descii;,t!or:s are unaltered.

In the provincial markets, the supplies of wheat have be n
moderate. Ihe trade has b en firm, and an advance of Is per

qu-.rttr has, in .^onie cjs^=, been obtdned. flour has sold

slowly, but birley, bean«, and peas have changed hands to a fair

extent. Fo • oats, tho inquiry has been limited.

In S rtlani, tliere has been a fair consumptive demand for

wheat, the supply of whicti has been mol<r»te, at full currencies.

Flour has bi en dull, and oats have commiimled but. litile atcn-
tion ; but barldv, beans, and peas, have found buyers at extre:ue

quotation?.

The supplies of wheat in the Irish markets have been moderate.
In moat descriptions a fair average business has been transavted,

and the tendency of prices has been in favour of buyers. The
flour market has bet-n inactive. For barley, beans, and peas,

there has bei n a healthy inquiry, but in oats sales have progressed
slowly.

In America, the demand for both wheit and flour has been
less active, and prices have b en somewhat irrr gular. For most
descriptions of cjrn the trade has been tolerably firm, at full quo-
tations. On the Continent increased stea'iiness has pravailod in

the market fur wheat, and prices have had an upward tendency.
Flour has been quier. Spring corn has realised full currencie>.

IVIr George Dornbusch thus reoorta the stite of the floating

grain and seed tride :—The arrivals of grain and seed-laden

vessels at ports-of-call have been numerous this week—namely,

50 wheat, 3-3 ma'ze, 23 barley, H beans, 7 rye, 25 linseed, 8

cottonseed, 10 Valonea, 2 oilcake, 2 lentil?. The lloatin:i grain

trade has been on the whole steady, and hardei.ing in tone. In

the sales made of wheat, last week's prices have been fully main-
tained, and ill some cases rather exceeded. To-day fine crgoes
have fetched 6d to Is advance. In maize, owing to the lirge

arrivals, some cargoes have been sold at a trifling decline. Yes-
terday tke t ne again improved. Barley steady. Rye has been
in increased demand, at 6J to Is i nprovemert. The reported

sales are as follows:—Wheat— 11 arrived cargoes: Ber-
diarski, 54s 6d to 55s ; Ghen'ghesk, 538 ; Taganrog, 50s

to 503 6d; sjft ditto, 45s 6d ; SaratoflF, 433 6d per 492 lbs;

Kalafat, 443 Sd; Wallacliian, 463 per 480 lbs. Maize—10
arrived cargoes : Odessa, 45s 3d per 492 lbs

;
Bulgnrian

and Ibrail, 34s l^d to 343 9d ; Derwent, 34s; Minffrelian,

338 per 480 lbs. On passage : Odessa, 353 IJd per 492 lbs.

Shipped or to be shipped : Ibrail, 34s 3d per 480 lbs. Barley

—

3 arrived cargce< : Bulgarian, 29s 4Jd to 308; Azow, 293 4^d per

400 lbs. Rye—1 arrived cargo : Azow, 363. On passage : Azow,
35s (subject to good report of condition on arriva') ; Uanubiin,
about 353 6d. Shipped or to be shipped : Azow, 353, all per
480 lbs. Linseed—The heavy arrivals off the coast of Black Sea
and Azow have depresed the murket, and prices are 6d lower on
the week. Tne following sales are reported :—Azow, arrived, 58s.

To-day a large cargo Odessa arrived, heaty, sold at 57s 7i I. On
passage, 58 Cd (-ince arrived), per 424 lbs, A.T. ; Oul utta,

shipped or to be shipped, 6I3 and 61s 3d per 410 lbs A.T.
Cotton-seed—Several cargoes are off the coast on sale—9/ 12s 6d
is asked.

Ship Arrivals this Week.
Wheat. Barley. Malt.

qrs. qrs. qrs.
English 4 Scotch 163C 450 750 ..

Msh

Oats.
qrs.

^reign 23160 8540

. 0080

, 31520... \

Floar.

sacks
to

3oib
2510 brlj.

WasAT—English, Old white 54



barrcU Jnra.iica (5inj,'or mot witli a steady domand, the lower fiimlitica

being chcnpor in n)iiiu insiiiiii'eH. Siu-^ll nud dark to good ordinaiy,

8<s to 42» ; midilliiifr to good bold, 44s to 101 ». 381) ca»e« Cochin were

{hi«lly houglit in. Tlio portiou Hold incluJed lino bold, at 5/ to 5/ Os,

and good rougli al 2/ IHs to 2/ I'Js per cwt. Ilit;h rates continue to be

paid for cassia liK"'0 through scarcity.

SALTrBTHK.—Siv ral taleu have been effected in Bengal at the recent

advance, but tlio market i« now quiet. Refraction 8^ to 4J has sold,

on tlio spot, at lUa to l'.»g Cd jior cwt, according to condition. 1,205

bags, by auction, wore taken in, refraction 4 to 4^, at 19b 6d per cwt.

Iiu'oxia ud Ulcus ttatM it »ai.ti-i!tke to Bei/t. 19, wiui Stocks on tana.

lgl;^ I8C7. l>i;e lecs

Imiioru tors «6co .,. 64f;o .. 6700 ... eeoo

Dellveri. n^i ... »000 ... 7;(K) ... 81C0

8l0.k 6420 ... S.'OO ... 710) ... M40

CocniNKiL. —Of 1,400 bags, by auction this week, nearly two-thirds

I sold at steady pricos : for TouerifTe silver, at 3b to 38 5d ; black, 3a 2d to

I

4s 4d ; Honduras silver went cheaper for the better sorts, 2s lOd to

3s 8d
;
pasty. Is lOd to 28 9d j Mexican silver, 2b lOdtoSs; black,

I 3s Id to .'!s 3d per lli.

Othkb Dkysalteky Goods.—There is a steady demand for lac dye. at

full prices. Saniowc! has been firm ; a few lots, by auction, sold at

10/ ,« to 14/ 2s (id. Some business has boon done in Cutch, at 35s to

3o8 Ud per cwt for fine. Gambicr is ijuiet.

.SiiEU-iC is firmer. A few sales arc reported, inclnding good to fine

orange, at 85s to 8'Jj per cwt.

Metals.—The markets are steady, but without activity. Copper has
met rather a limited demand at recent quotations. Foreign tin has met
with less inquiry. Straits, 92/ to 92/ 10s. Spelter is firm, and Silesian

hold at 20/ os to 20/ lOs. British manufactured iron maintains the

recent improvement in price. Scotch pig quiet. Mixed numbers,
03s Od per ton.

Jl'te.—There has been a good demand for arrival, and business dono
chiefly at 15/ to 17/ 10s per ton. On the spot, the transactions arc

moderate in extent. On Wednesday, 7,8G4 bales went at tteady prices,

about 5,500 bales finding buyers; ordinary to flno at 10/ 10s to 21/

per ton.

LiNBEED.—The market is less active than last week, and there have
been largo an'ivals of Black Sea off the coast. These are worth about
58s. Calcutta, Scjjt. to Nov. shipment?, 01s per quarter.

Oil.—The sales in olive have been limited, including Mogadore, at

61/. Common fish oils dull. Colonial sperm meets with more inquiry,

buoiness having been done at 90/ per tun. A few parcels of Cochin
cocoa-nut have sold at from 51/ lOs to 52/ lOs ; fine, 53/. Ceylon
quoted 51/ Is to 51/ 10s. I'alm sc«rce for fine quality, and Lagos at-

tains 40/. Rape is now r.tthor finuer, English brown, on tho spot, at

31/lOs; for dehvcry, 32/ to 33/. Stocks are much reduced, and prices

on) the Continent ara higher than here. Foreign refined quoted 35/.

Tho market for linseed oil has declined to 30/ 10s on the spot, although
the Hull market is firmer.

Petroleum.—American refined is rather dearer, viz.. Is 5Jd to la Gd
per gallon.

Tallow.—Foreign has been firm, with little variation in prices during
the week. Petersburg new, 45e Od ; spring, 403 3d to 4()S Ud per cwt.

pAKlICULAKa OF I'ALl.OW.—Moiictav, Sept. -il,

18G .

ca- kd.

Slock tills (l«y 3-i,(HC

Uelivcrc I lii-t week 2,J1S
Dilio from U^ Jiijia 2S,8eu
Atrived la«t week 4,510
Ditto frosa 1st June 39,'2J1

Price of v.c 468 M
Plice of Town 4Sg !^d

LEATHEn.—At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, there was a rather better, but
still only a moderate, sapply of fresh leather. The domand throughout
the week has been about an average, and prices are generally unchanged.
Almost tho only alteration is in light common dressing hides, which
may bo quoted jd higher. Tho stocks of this article, as well as light

English butts, shaved hides, and calf skins, are very small.

Meials.—Very little change has taken place in metale. Copper is a
shade firmer in prices, without any change in demand. Iron is well

maintained in its improved values. Tin keeps firm in prices of all kinds.

Spelter is steady. Lead and tin plates quiet.

Tallow.—Ofiicial market letter issued this evening :

—

Town tallnw „.„ 49
F»t liy illito 2
Yellow Kui<ntnn new .. 47
Mfllon stuff S3
RoHtfli ditto _ '8
Greave» «,.^ 18
Go aI ilrefii « «

Impcrtf for the week amount to 3,567 cukl.

ca«kB.

2S,700
1,958

24,v91

21,Gi;S

4.^8 M
47s »<1

1 868.

1807.

casks.

10,373
1,£60

1»,S27

2,685
17,6119

458 «d
428 Cd

1868.

casks.

28,8:3
i,802

56,8^0
2.987

29,iU8
*ia Od
48a Gd

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
MoxDAT, Sept. 21.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 8,890 head. In the corresponding week last

year wo received 15,004 ; in 1800, 10,889 ; in 1805, 22,578 ; and in

1804, 22,424 bead.

To-day's market was well supplied with foreign beasts and calves, in

fair aver.age condition. Sales progressed slowly, at a decline in the
quotations of the former of fully 4d per 8 lbs. About 7,000 foreign

sheep were at tho waterside. From onr own grazing districts the
arrival of beasts fresh up this morning was rather extensive ; but at

least a moiety of the supply was greatly out of condition. All breeds
mot a heavy inquiry, and, compared with Monday last, the quotations
declined fiJly 4d per 8 lbs. A few superior Scots and crosses sold at

5s 2d ; but the general top figure did not exceed 5s per 8 lbs. Tho
show of sheep, arising from the great scarcity of pasture food, was ex-
tensive. The demand, therefore, ruled heavy, and prices gave way
fully 4d per 8 lbs. The top quotation was 5a per 8 lbs, and a total

clearance was not eflocted. We have to report a slow sale for calve.s,

at barely stationary prices. The supply was good. There was an im-
proved demand for pigs—tho supply of which was moderate—at fully

last week's prices, viz., from 3a 4d to 43 4d per 8 lbs.

SurfLJKS OK Sale.
Sc.t. 23, 1867. Sept. 21, 1868.

Beatts , 5,810 5,8tiO

Sheep 26,110 29,3.'0

Calvis 12S 176
Viiis 610 „ 4-.'0

Thursday, Sept. 24.—Tho number of beasts is much smaller than of

lite, and choice qnalit'es are scarce. Prices consequently are quite as

good as on Monday, and in a few instances rather better, although
trade is slow. The supply of sheep is also much smaller, but quite

equal to the demand— indeed, they cannot all bo disposed of. Prices
are about the same as on Monday. Calves are lower. Our foreign

supply consists of 147 beasts and 186 calves. Beasts at market, 780
;

sheep and lambs, 8,120; calves, 349; pigs, 70.

POSTSCRIPT. Fbidat Evbnino.

Sugar.—The m.trket has been stesidy, with a continued good demand
for West India. To-day's business amounts to 820 casks, including

various parcels by auction, making tho week's transactions 4,889 casks.

7,224 bags Mauritius partly sold at full prices : grain}' and crystalised,

85s Od to 37s Od; soft brown, 28s to 31s per cwt.

CoFFEF.—Tho public sales of plantation Ceylon comprising 295 casks

170 barrels and bags went off at full prices. 103 cases 164 bags East
India obtained former quotations.

Rick.—1,540 b.igs Dacca by auction sold at lOs 6d to 10s 9d per cwt.

Spices.—50 bags white Singapore sold at 4|d to 5d. 38 bags cinna-

mon chips, at 9^d to Is 4Jd per lb.

Lac Dye.—207 chests by auction part sold at Is to 29 6d.

Oil.—01 7 casks Cochin cocoa-nut only partly sold at 52s to 52s 3d.

62 casks Sydney sold at 45s Gd to 50s.

Tallow.—823 casks Australian by auction sold at 6d to Is advance

;

sheep, 45s 9d to 46s ; beef, 40s to 45s Od. Town advanced to 49s 3d
per cwt.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcaae,

• d ' <1 I

Inferior lieef 2 10 to 8 2 Inferior mtittoa ........

MiddliTif ditto S 4
Prime large ditto 3 10

Prime small ditto 4 2
Veal 3 4

Middling ditto

Prime ditto 4

» i
to 3 8

4 4 Larije pork 8 2
4 10

I
Small pork „.. i 10

4
4 4
3 8
4 «

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Sept. 25.—The demand for house coals to-day was steady, at

last prices. Hartley's advanced 3d. Wallsend: South Hetton ISs 9d

—

Hartlepool 17s 9d—East Hartlepool 18s 9d—Lambton 18s 9d—Original
Hartlepool 19a 3d—Caradoc 18a 6d—Xewbottle ISa Od—Now Belmont
16s Od—South Hartlepool 17s—Kelloo 17s—Tunstiill 10s 3d—West
Hartley 16s—Holywell Main lus—Powells' Duffryn 173 9d—West
Wylnm 15s Gd—Wylam Moor 15s Od—Brancepcth Cannel 18s 6d.

Ships at market, 40 ; sold, 13
;
gas contracts, &c., 18—31 ; unsold, 9

;

ships at sea, 35.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refixed Sdgars.—The home maiket remains very finn at tho
improved rates. In Holland tfeo sale of Java sugar went higher than
the valuations, and crushed sugars are held for advanced pricea.

Dry FRt;iT.—A steady buKicefs has been done this week. Currants
continue firm. Large jniblio sates of Valentia raisins have not tended
to weaken the article, large parcels moving off at full rates. Smyrna
fruit in fair demand. Superior muscatels fetched good prices at

auction.

Enoush Wool.—Not any improvement.
Colonial Wool.—The public sales have closed firmly, and with

more spirit.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market steady, at tho quotations.
Tobacco.—The market cot,tinues steady for all American growths,

with a good business doing. Wo have no alterations to report in prices.
In other growths there has been a considerable business done, and a
trifling advance in prices has been obtained for home descriptions.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Sept. 25.—Full average supplies of hops have been

on sale. Fine i)arcels have moved off freely at full quotations, and in

other desctiptions a moderate business has been transacted :—Mid and
East Kents, 3/ 10s to 7/ ; Weald of Rents, 3/ to 5/ 8s ; Sussex, 2/ 10a to

4/ 8s; Farnhams, 4/ IDs to 0/ 10s ; Coventry, 4/ 4s to 5/ 5s ; Bavarians,
5/ 58 to 6/ Os ; Belgians, 3/ 53 to 3/ 15s ; Yearlings, 3/ lOa to 4/ 10s per
cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spttalfielle, Friday, Sept. 25.—There arc heavy sup-

plies of potatoes on Siile, for which the trade has ruled quiet, at our
quotations :—English Regents, 110s to 1608; Shawp, 70s to lOOa;
Ro.'ks, 100a to 1408; Scotch Regents, lOOs to 130s; French, SOs to

lOOd per ton.

LIVEEPOOL MAJ8KETS.

WOOL.
(FROM OCR OWN COBRK.«rOsnEST.)

Friday, Sept. 25.—The same inactivity still continues in our market
which wo have had to notice for so long a time past, and prices, though

I on the whole firmer than might be anticipated, ru'e i t v )ur of buyers.

I
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CORN.

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPOXDBHT.)

Feidat, Sept. 25.—The corn market vfas thinly attended. Wheat

was in fair demand, and sold at about Tuesday's prices. Flour was a

slow sale and values wore nominally unaltered. Beans and peas were

the turn in favour of buyers. Oats were Id per bushel and oatmeal Gd

per loiid cheaper than last Tuesday. Indian corn was in moderate de-

mand, being disposed of at former prices : mixed, 3G3.

Wakefield, Friday, Sept. 25.—Wheat in moderate request, but last

week's rates are only exceeded for choice samples. Barley and other

articles firm.

etc #a?etrt.

TOESDAT, Sept. 22.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
. Edwards, Birmingham, clock manufacturer—^W. C. Har rie, Salop,

licensed victualler—^E. Morris, Sutton Cheeney, clerk In holy orders.

BANKRUPTS.
C. Anderson, Norwich—C. T. Barnes, Wilson street, commission

agent—J. Blacklidge, Noble street, woollen warehouseman— W. W.
Carr, Earl street, cheesemonger—W. Chiswell, Ashby road and Halton

road, farrier- -B. Church, Leighton Buzzard, licensed victualler—J.

Debnam, Church passage and Tufnell place, manufacturer—P. Faber,

Wandsworth road, baker—W. H. Hall, Limehouse, ship's carpenter

—

W. Harrison, sen., Hounslow, greengrocer—G. Ison, New North road

and South Hackney, nurseryman—W. 0. Lyster, Cambridge street—A.

May, Woolwich, journeyman to a house decorator—R. Pike, Church
street, packing case maker—G. Sale, West Ham, blacksmith—A.

Schulze, Swinton street, lecturer—J. Shearmur, Ratcliff, journeyman

waterproofer—P. Shrimpton, Brighton, licensed victualler—A. Stroh-

shnitter, Greenfield street, journeyman baker—J. and D. Tobias,

Spitalfiolds and Harrow road, wholesale boot manufacturers—H. Webb,
Nelson street—A. Abrahams, Liverpool and Birkenhead, furniture

dealer—J. Birch, Aston-nigh-Birmingham—R. Booth, Preston, iron-

founder—S. Briggs, Bradford, washing-machine dealer—T. Clifford,

Purton, tailor—R. Cooke, Stapenhill, market gardener—C. Dickens,

Dallington, writing clerk—T. Fallowfield, Great Strickland, innkeeper

—R. A. Harker, jun., Leadgate, joiner—J. Hannon, South Shields,

clothier—J. Haywood, Wymeswold, licensed victualler—S. M. Hodges,

Plymouth, draper—W. and P. Jackson and G. Watson, Nelson, cotton

manufacturers—J. Jones, Llaurhyddlad, grocer—J. M'Cree, Livei-jwol,

grocer—W. Murray, Pembroke Dock, house builder—F. Northall,

Birmingham, gasfltter—W. Pallant, Isleham Fen, farmer—W. S.

Palmer, Braunton, farmer—J. Parr. Sear, baker- -R. C. Parsons, Shiu-

field, cattle dealer—W. Pickering, Packington, dealer in beer—H. W.
Pryor, Great Dunmow, tailor—J. Ray, Aylesbury, licensed victualler

—

J. Robbins, Wolverhampton, look manufacturer—G. Robinson, Halifax,

music seller—W. L. Royston, Buckley, chemist—S. S. Sayer, Brecon,

brewer—S. Stevens, Witchford, labourer—W. Taylor, Inkberrow—R.

Tetley, Bradford, spinner—J. Wadham, Bradford, cloth dealer—G. S.

Wakeham, Plymouth, mason—J. Wale, Leicester, builder—E. Walker,

Reeth—H. Warneford, Shambles, butcher—T. Whitaker, ShefBeld,

table blade forger—H. White, Wiuchester, market garHener —II. Wilson,

Bedlington, bootmaker—E. Winter, South Levcrton, machine owner

—

E. Wright, Walsall and Spark hill, saddle-tree manufacturer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
G. Murray, Thurso, flesher—A. Mackie, Anderston, grocer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

G. W. Watts, Hammersmith—J. M. Murry, Peckham, beer retailer

—

J. H Tozer, Caledonian road, car])onter—G. Watrincr, Bedford row,
engineer—R. Carr, Peckham—W. Richards, Upper Holloway, builder

—

J. Powell. Forest gate, builder—T. Hughes, Lewisham, builder—T.
Mahor, Whitocross street, shoemaker—T. Shakespeare, Battorsea,

engineer—A. Scjuire, Lower Rosoman street, greengrocer—R. W.
Wright. Kentish town, jewellei — F. Thywissen, Ealing, general
merchant—G. Slater, Jlile end, cabinet maker—H. J. Leah, Finsbury
place South, valuer and surveyor—A. Nicholson, Moorgate street,

attorney-at-law—W. Burnham, Chipping Wycombe, builder—T. W.
Taylor, Colchester, carpenter—E. C. Eagle, Clielsea, grocer—J. Brown,
Covent garden, dairyman—J. Dungey, Clerkenwell, gasfitter— I.

Solomon. Aldgate, dealer in Sheffield goods — A. Kent, Saint
Clements, baker—W. J. Collier, Caledonian road, cheesemonger—

J

Owen. Bournemouth, builder—J. Baker, Teddington, plumber—W.
Valentine, Poplar, draper—J. Cooper, Yarbridge, labourer—J. F.

Dupree, Leather lane, dealer in earthenware — J. C. Whymper,
Camberwell road, engraver — T. Kirilan, Bridgnorth, draper —
J. Nutt, Leicester, coal merchant—A. B. Hughes, Bath, chief of the

Bath police—A. J. CoUingdon. Bath—J. D:iwkins, Haverfordwest, com
and butter merchant—W. Bonker, jun., Salcombe, ship builder—J.

Fletcher, Mirfield, rug dealer—N. Gaunt and J. Sowry, IJradford, iron

and steel merchants—J. S. Deacon, Shipley, Bradford, travelling draper
—H. Herring, Sibscy, cattle dealer—R. Tomkinson, jun., Chester, mer-
chant—J. Thomas, Oston, joiner—P. Dickenson, Liverpool—W. C.

Boggs, Tranmero, commercial traveller—G. Pickup, Accrington, shoe
maker—T. Fox, Greatham, draper—W. C. Cliff, Hanley, furnaceman

—

W. Breeze, Tunstall, beer rotailer—H. Grocatt, Willenhall, grocer—T.
Price, Swansea, smith—C. C. Harrison, Nottinghom, warehouseman

—

J. Shephard, Nottingham, greengrocer—W. Wood, Walsall, licensed vic-

tualler—C. Jones, Wednesbury, grocer—H. Pryor, Bampton, grocer

—

H. R. Jones, Cheltenham, hotel keeper — S. Barnes, Birmingham,
mattress manufacturer—D. H. Naylor,^Hulme, manager—M. Hilton,

Liverpool, lodging house keeper—H. Widdowson, jun., Everton—D.
Moorcroft, Liverpool, fruiterer—T. G. Jenkins, Liverpool, builder—J.

Livesey, Swansea, accountant—H. Oxburgh. Leeds, hatter—R. Sunder-
land, Leeds, cloth dresser—T. Baxoadale, Bradford, slater—T. Pauling,

Swinstead, baker—J. Barnett, Chatham—J. W. Lindley, Ipswich, white-
smith—F. Underwood, Cambridge, tailor—J. Galley, Cambridge,
licensed victualler—J. Turner. Doncaster, innkeeper—G. Evans, Upper
Bangor, coal merchant—J. F. Simmonds. Lewes—H. Gill, Netting hill

—J. Hertzberg, Lowes—E. Yoltaud, Brighton—W. Beck, Newbold
Verdon, bricklayer—R. Robinson, Rainow, innkeeper—J. Ashton,
Louth, music seller—C. H. Willson and C. H. Willson, jun., Birming-
ham, button manufacturers—A. J. NichoUs, Kingston-upon-Hull,
licouBed victualler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Donald and Co., Paisley, engineers and iron shipbuilders—G. Grant,

Kirriemuir, wood merchant.

0mcial ll«{lf»8]t XraffiEc Xtetttrns.

Amoont
expended
per last

Report.

ATtrage
COlt

per mile.

Dividend per eont

First hall Second half First half

1867. I 1867. 1868.

1,152,979

670,0-0

4,678,026
S:,6i6 624

i,ot!o|ooo

6,638,272

23,156)939

3 826,294
6,181,423

49,540,030

!2 933,397
56,989,617

17,192 216

16.917,426

17,334,308

798,677

19,323,806

731,180
6,1.59,691

32,971.118
3,705,4ra

1,395,879

33,917,820

3,179,8)9

6,341,008
20,0SB,661

2.926,726

1,781,762

1,400,418
595,994

1,338,057

a.

11,640
18,611

34V0II
83,944

17',460

26V239

88677

42','749

14.888
14,718
35,893

66',6C3

41,539
49,120
33,633

127,458
{

17,748
62,793
19,242

1,368,820

42,931
14,197

31,724

289,077

23,058
5s,054

26,486
28,2ii2

13,748
19,197

i:,3;7

2 15
2 fi

2 io
12

1 15
3 fi

2 12

1 17 «

3

10
3 IS
3 10
3 15
1 5
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 6
8 7
3 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4
2

i
2 10
6
2 10
2 7

1 S
3 10
3 S
2 10
2 10

2 10
3 15

2 6
15

2

8 S

3 7 6

2 12 6

19

8
1

2 IS
3 10
2 15
1 7
2 10
8

2 IS
1 16
4
4 2
3

1 15
2
1 10
4 18
2

£ t

2 10
5
2 10
1 17

3 10"

2 10
2 15

2 10

2 2

2 i'o

12
2 6

3 7

2 12

2

2 15
3 10
2 10

2 S
1 17
1 1

3 2 6
3 6
3

16
12 6
ft 1.5

4 7 6
2 3 U

Kime of Railway
Week

andlDK

-RECEIPrs-

Passengers,
parcels. &c.

18f;8

Belfast and Northern Coantiei ... Sept. 18
Blyth and Tyne 12
Bombay, Baroda, <& Central Indie. Aug.
Bristol and Eznrer... ..Sept. 20
Caledonian and North British .. 2i

Detroit and Milwaukee .\nir. 27

Dabltn and DroKheds Sept. 20
East Indian Aug.
Glasgow and South-Western ... Sept. i2

Grand Trunk of Canada .^ug.

Great Eastern Sep:. 20
Great Indian Peninsula .. -. July 19
Great Northern Sept. 20
Groat North of Scotland 12

SreatSouthernifc Western (Irish) IS

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London & Ncrth-Western, *r.. ,..

London, Brighton <fc >outn Coist

London and South-Western
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. & Branches /
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Manches., Sltcrtld, & Lincolnshire

.Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
Sorth-Eastem—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... .« ...

Do. Caillsle

Do. Stockton and Darlington
North London
North Btatlordshlre »•
Sontli-i^astera .. ..

South Devon .. **•

Tatr Vale
ITUter

Watcrford and Kilkf^nny .,.

Waterlord uuJ Linicrlck *,

1444 10
727

2417 6

6840 14
32780

1303 17 8

Merchandise
minerals,
,-Kttle. fce

1'09
1811
1701
2633
39880

594 16 3

22935

64S6 16 7

,3829

11

20 20756
20 C0417

4802 16 10

39142

23096

29212
70534
0539

12563

1S35
7141
397

2653 15
454 U

20 3962 10 9
21
12'26417

20 .i995 2 3
12'

61 2009 '
•>

11 279
11 850

I

73
15644
1224

Total
Sflcalptj

t,

2453 IS 8
2640
4118 12 21

8473 17 3

7,660
S741
1893 13 11

35073

iame
weeV
1867

L'raific

per
mile
per
^eek.

£
2515 24

11715
28817
41130
19394
4H04
41^51

11 89 1;

82971
171'.8

49968
130951
29';36

31339

3191 16

2243

2308
22785
1621
4371"

63104
5845 10
2097

2789
3950
8611

67579
7991
19.54

30357
12152
2.5404

38331
13231
4.144
406

124.35

80712
171.57

48280
H3H50
29174
3U5J8

15SI3

2563
20717
1647
416
5SS06
6188
29

81770

2630 10 10

3948 J

1133 16 6

1380
378
815

6593 1
8J31 U
35366
5178 18
6068
8389
65/
1U95

71
13
63
61
46
25
31
47
20
64
22
93
16
26
69
49
121

9i
84
62

109

51
90
43

1033
82
22
61

Miles
open in

80987 65

6315
8137

33t>4i.

5183
647
3119
liii)

1716

1

102
47
104
32
21
22

99 J
36

306
134}
1407}
189
76

1131
249
1377

728
873
487

250}
419}
1386

349}

411i
1372

3491
503

136

45

25U
S3
45

768
260}
44

11
.75

346
not
63
lOSi
31

77

99{
36

306
134}

1302
139
75

1131
249
1377
728
852
468
256}
419}
1311

349}
403

343i
335
503

136

45
261 j

33
41

703i
260}
44

1229

11
263
330
1101
63
1051
31
7/
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STATEMENT
Cf Imoort!. Einortp. aim Home Consumption o( the followinir articles In the

38 weeits ending Sept. 19, 1888, showing the Stock on Sept. 19 compared with

the corresponding period of 1867.

rORTHE PORTOFLOWDON.
»«^~ Of choaearticlesdutyfree.t deliveries for Exportatlonareinclndednader

t1 e head Home Consumption,

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODITOE, 4c.

SUSAB.

Uritiah

PUntation.

Westlndia...
Mfluritiiis ,.,.

Bengal&Pg
Madras
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Cfcf (!?fonom(£(t*s< ISlatltoag anU MtniriQ ^fjarf
THK LATBBT OmClXZ FRICHH ABE niTEV,

. ORDISARY SHARES . -"(-^ ri -.ttj'tix

[Sept 26, 1868.

%\^i

He. of

IIjuw
or

Itock

Block
Stock
Btocli

tsei

284411

Stock
Stock
14000
8ta«t

Stock
HlocI:

Stoc

Stock

StocI
Stock
SMcl
StJck
($iOi

Slocl
Stock
Stock
Stoci'

9t(Wl

StocI.

8:ock
gtocl
S;o.;h

Stoi-k

tecuc
Stock
St'.c;

iOOO('

Stock
StocI.

Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stoci
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
23270
Stock

13,1

100

lIKi

10(1

inn

inn

10(1

10(1

I Ml

100
IPO

ion

UiO

mo
2«
no

:i)o

.50

100

100
10(4

26
\IX)

lOM

inn

mo
100

10

100

loo

100

100

100

100
•10

100

10

100

St«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock

•friO

Stoci
StOCK
Si )ck

Stock
Sl^oc

Stock
StocI,

Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
Stock
Block
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

8toCi

Slock

St.-.ck

3t:cli

8n;c»
StOCK

Jtock

Jtock
ilock
itock

100

100

10(-

5f

«;
100
ion

ino

inn

no
100
10(1

ion

100

100

;oo

:u
100
100

ion

10

loo

h)0

100
lOu

mo
11)0

100

4

!0(

10(^

50
100

10'

I0('

33:1

»

imi

lOo

lO.'

100

100

10

lUO
ion

OBDISARY SHAKES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Comp«ny.

Ilrlitfll und Exetor
Cnledonian
Camtirl»n
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
OnWIn and BelfaHl Junction ...

Dundee, Forth, i Abcrdn June

Knat London
ilntunv and 8outh.Wc»wrn ...

(!ri.»t EaKlom. Ordinal- Stock..

Do. Kasl AuBlian Stock

Irrat NoHh of Scotland

COroflt Norlhcni

i Do. A Stock
I Do. B Slock
Jri-at S luthcrn A Western (I)

Ovont WcKtem—Original ....

Do. Sontli Wale.
Do. Wc«t Midland—Oxford...
1)0. do. Newport

l.ancashtr'' and Yorkshire.,,.

(..indon, B'iRhton * South Coast

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metrnpnlitnn Ex, A....,

London and North-Wesiern.
L mdon ond South-Westcin.
Manphes.. Shef., A Lincolnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Metropolitan Diatrict

Do. do
Midland -

1)0 Ilirmintrhain and Derby...

Midland Ot. Western (Ireland).

Nc'th lirltUh

Do. nilii.h., Perth, A Dundee.
Knrlh Eft,stern—Berwick
Do 13. N. B. Purchase
Do. L(!ed8

Do. York
Do. Carlisle

'^0. Stockton and Darlington.
Nor.Ll London

Do. l.^flfi

Vort-h .^talTonlshire

Sr.Tih and S.-Westem .^unction

3i
74

71

100
100

100

100

lOo

loo

100

100

100

ino

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100

too

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100
100

ICO

100 (Rhyinn y .

j'.ock

itcuk
3 tusk

Huxk
atockUtui
!*tock|t00

Stocx'luo
1

too

100
100

100

100

Si
100
on

100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100

103

100

100

100

lOO

100

100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100

lOv

IOC

Shropshire Union.
Sontli Devon ,

South Ea.'itern

Staines, Wokinirhain, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
WatertorJ and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian lC/4i percent
Do Scotti.il; N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork Hud Bandon 5J [ler cent.
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
(^IssKow ct S.-W. guar 6. p cent
Ureal Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. So. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Bo. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Prefeience...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent slock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe^-n, 5 per cent
Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pin...

Qt South s, Wat. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West Joint RcntCharijegSpc
Do. (Berks, .te Hants Ex) o p
Do. Preference 4 J per cent .,

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. fi^ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guari-^Siock,

Do. Birmingliain Pre!'. Stoca..
Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do 8 percent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.
Do. 4j per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Ox(. Ist gua. Slock
Do. i^d guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pin

Do. perpetual p c preference
option till ISSS

Do. jierpetual 6 per cent witfe

option tiU 186S)

Lancashire aud Yorkshire, 6 pet
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do.44pc(BIackburnPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 4| pcSl
t .oudoii and Brighton, 6 percent

gunrautee Stock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do ,.„

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4^ per cent H55
Do. 4) per cent do 18(>3

Do. 7 i> cant Preference Stock
Do. Cperctdo. (W.E.JiC.P.j
Do. 4 .}-it cent 1859

Lon.'loii Chatham and Dover...
I.OIU .11 N.-\V., Cov. & Nun.5p c
Uo. Bedforu ana Cambridge...
Do- Siu^ewsDury A Welslipooi

London A c.-We*LeTn, 7 peroeu.

04 i
40
8m

108j
108

9H
49J
r.7

26J
30

12<}

61?
IT.

I'l'sj

4(;i

107.;

104 <

744

lu;
so

32J

'hi

"55}

130
12s
119

57
lOij

4Si
.50

44i
7,S|

12

U7J

8G

"si"'

ioe"

"93"

il-2

105
99

107!
1174

•Jii

67j

l.Sj

96i
loot
97;

e2i
73
94

lOJJ
lost

130

l:;2J

981

89
t*a.

No. of
Sbaref

or
Stock.

Stock
172600

Stock
62330
Stock

Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stoct

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Slock
Str..-k

.58.'.00

S000(

49»
I4.';12

40000

Stock
Sir.ck

Stoe'/

Stock

Bco

Btocli

2102
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8lo.^k

101 no
Stock
Stock
Stock
.Stock

14000

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
6

100
10
100

lOfi

100
ion

ion
100

ino

100
inr

100

25
ion

100
no
10(1

20

lOs

l''S

10
!/(!

100
100
too

100

100
6

100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100

10

10)
100

100

:oo

20

10s

lOa
10

UO
100

100

100
100

Name of Compaxy.

Stock ,100
Slock

Stock
16802
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Slock
Stock
239:i6

Stock
Stock
Slock
Slock
Stock
Stock
3200
Stock
Stock

Slock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
8t< ck
Stock

Stoek
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stoek
Stock

Stock
StOCK
stock
stock
Stock
Sto.k
Stock
Stock
Stoek
Stock
tttocK

46tio6

Stuck
Stock

100
100
20

20i
10

100
100

100

100

100

100
20
100

100
100

100
100

100
1011

100

100
100

100

20
20
HO

lOo

l"0
100

100

100

100

100

100

26
190

1(10

100

100

50
100
ion

I no
100

100

100

100

no

5,j

100
•50

50
100

100

25
100

100

8
100

100

ino

100
00
100
20

100

100

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire

Do. 61

Do. 3i per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bria* ol & Oirm. Ope
Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock
Do. Lclceg. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, .fc Don. 4 p

N.E.—Consolldatcii pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4 j per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk., 0.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull * Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlenooIHarbouriR

North 3t.t(I'ordBhire

Soiiih Devon Annuities IO9
Do. T.ivistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 44 per cent
Sth-East—(Rcsdnj; Ann. liei)

Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 4i percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

100

100
IS

20i
lu

100

100
100

100

100

100
10

100

100
100
100

100

100

too

100

100

100
too

10
4

100

too

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern

,

Do A
tijreat Norrheru
Great Western
Do New Ifsue

Lancashire and VorKsnire
London, Brighton Ac
Loudon and North-Western
Loudon and Soulh-Wcstera
.Midland
Melropoitin Distiict ,

North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern
Soulh-Eas'.ern, 5 per cent

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4.i per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 5j per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. *tc. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woi.dbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.NVestern, W.Midland, Hereford
HuU and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4i prcent
Ixmdon and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, <fe Matlock
.Midland Bradford
Northern and Eafctern, 5 pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Western A pern pref 6 pc
Ncttlng.&Granth. lilwy. .is CuaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hilchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford

Dj. do
South Slaflbrush ire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 6 per cent guaranteed..

Vale of .Neath

Victoria Station, Pimlico
We.t London, Class A
West Cornwall
Wills and Somerset

6i

62i

i'ijfj

130
94
89

86

93i

16}
106
1.7
127
87
21
10

»i
81

2«i

147i
43j

102

92
64
118

110

133

66)
66:
98
110

209i
92

"62"

80
bi)

H
92
63 i

108
92

44i
130
131

104

974
bO

98i

177J
13.3

104i

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ....

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. E. Shares

Buffalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, urant, & Godench, iipc
(..alcutta & Stn. East, guar. £ p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cgudr.
Deiui-rara, 7 pr. ct perpet pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 18ti9-71

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. Ij per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mori. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference BondA
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Prelcrence Stock-
Great luulan Penlu. guar. 6 p ci

i»o. tio

Do. New
Great Sth. of India guar. 6 pr ci
D^ ^.aranteed 44 par ceuc .-.

lo7

97

97
106

67

104i
181

H
6

:2j
lOi
106
I08
lis

108
109
102
101

16J
e6
60
4i*

29

19*
108

U|
H

106
99

No. ol

Shares
or

Stock

169701
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
210000
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

sonon
soooo

43600
87500
600O0
76000
26000

SOOOOO
100000
110165
626 '0

60000
2659.

10000
625000
16000
47600

677500
800000
60000
81000
17000

100000
76mHiO
166260
134000
40000
26767
20000
SOOOOO

1000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

1250.

6000
6908
600(1

1024
6000
89u

900U
400
700

i640
12800
600(

1120
612
613b
496
920

6000
6000
1024
8000
400
»12
612
1024
390
1000

S50C0
20000
looto
16000
25000
30000
10000
76162

26000
600OO
20000
68000
ISOOO
10000

103816
100000
60000
30000
lOOOJ
lOOOOO
I200t

120000
llOut

43174
10000
20001,

BOOOi-

760(K

460W

bs

20i
100
100
100
100

100

10(1

im.
100

20
100
ion

20*
100
100

100
100
100
ipO

100

100

100

2
100

100

33|
1

3SJ

u
3J

H
69s

12j
72
4

li
40
loj

170s
UOs
13J
4*

69j
64 i

Tit

I

81

2(l6s

U
78s

18*
44
9

11

so-

lo

471

H
24*
8

48*

0*

Name of Company

Great We<temofC4nada.Khares
Do. 6 per cent Bondf< 1873
Do. 6* percent. 1877-8 .......

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...
f>o. 4| per cent
Do. 4* per cent ..„,

N.linll.of C-r.al«.6 pc ! »t pf Bds
Oude and Rohilk jntl, i:uar. J p c
Semde k>'uarante«d 6 per cent

Do. Delhi do „„
Do. do
Do. Pniijaub do
Do. Indoa Steam Flotdla ..

FOUEION.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Franci-co, LIm .

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres,0.Southern ir 7 p c Dim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ci

Dutch Rhenuh
Do.

Eaatem of France
Great Luxemiwurg „,.
Do. Obllga ion»

Lemberg-<JiernowiIzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited ,...

Namar & Liege gua 14f per ami
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.,

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Atdin) ...

Paris, Lyons, A Meutterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sainbre and Meuse

Do. 6.* per cent Pref-rence ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

8. Austrian & Lonibardo-Vonetn
Do. Obligation

,

Southern of Fiance
,

Turin and Savona
,

West Flarders
Do. 5* per cent. Prefer.mce ..

Western and N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES
Chlvcrton

,

ClilTord Amalgamated
,

Devon Gt Consols (Tuvist KJk) .,

East Bassett(Illogau)
,

East Caradon
Esst Cam Hrea
East Grenviile
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell /Tavii:ock>
CirymbIerAStAubyn(Gwennap'
Great Laxey, Limited „« ,

Great Soutn Tolgiis
Great Wheal Vor (Uelston)
Grenviile

Herod'8-Foot
,

Kingston Downs ,„,

Margaret (Uny Lelaiit)
,

Marke Valley
New Seton
North Koskcar

,

North Wh;-nl Crolty
Prince of Wales
Prosper Tniled
Proviuence (Uny Lcunt)
Siiuth Csradon (St Cleer)
South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (lUogm)
Stray Park „.

Til Croft _
West Bassett (lUogan)
W*st Caradon (Liskeard)..,,,

West Chiverton ,

West Wheal Selon «„
W heal Bassett (lUoguil) .,..

VVlieal BuUer (Redrutn)
Wheal Mary Ann (Mei.henioti..
Wheal Seton

,

Wheal Trelawney (Liakeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
AlamiUos, LimHed

siratiatt ,

Brazilian Lana anl Mtmiig .,

Cape Copper
j.ula Silver

Chontales Goid&Silvcr Mlaiug, L
Copiapo
Don Pedro, N. del Key
Dun Mountain Copper ........

Fortuua
lYoutino and Bolivia Guld, Lim.
General
Kapimda ». »,

Linares
Lusitan'an
.Mariquita

M. Aureos Uraz. Gold .VI ng. Go.
Panulcillo Copper Limited
Pestareua Golc. Limited .. ..••„

I'untgibaud „.. ,„,

Port Phillip

Uoyal Coore Cupper, Li.mteii ...

ocottiah Ausirailau
81 John del Key
Ubitea Mexican ,- ,—.•.

Vancouver Coal ...•....—.

v\astioe Gold Limiteu .„
vV'.Ttniug »,

Vurke Peninsula, Limited
V udaoamuiiuui o. o. Au«tnui&
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THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 AU8TRAI-ASIA. _
Incorporaterl by Act of Council or . r.toria, 1856.

CnplUl, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; resorveimi'l,

£47,600.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office—10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board of IMuectoe.?.

Alexander Tod, Esq. (Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Glbb.s, Esq.

Manaokk—James A. Ponglas.

This bra' ch is prepared to transact all banking

busiiiCfS connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purcliased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
X CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £'.>,02,5,000.)

Branches at Smyrna, Bcyront. Saloniea. and Alexan-

dria ; and ABcncics at Lanarca (Cypru*), Paris,

and London.
, .^ ,

The Lonilim j>gency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rntes to be agreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonici,

Alexandria, and Larnnca; purchases or collects bills

drawn on those placis, and undertakes the negotiati.m

of nil Turkish Governiiieul securities and the collection

of the coup-ms.
x j .v %

The London Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial 0' toman Bank at Saloniea,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the puichaee of produce,

such at Cotton, Wool, Silk, Jladder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain, Ac.
. , «.

Teims may be ascerlai^ied on appl'c^itionattlie offices

of the London Agency, No 4 Bank bnldngs, Lothtiury.

R. A. BBi;.\'AN, Manager.

ARIENTAL BANK
XJ CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 1?5;.

Paiil-up capital. £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation' grant Dialta, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondicherrv, Ccjlon, HongVong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapnre. Mauritius, Melbourne, and ."'ydiicy,

on terms which may be ascertained at their

office. They also issue Circular Notes /or the use of

traTeilersbv the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties conne ted with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, the

safe custody of Ind'an Government Paper, the receipt

of Interest, Dlvidfnds, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the

effeciing of Eemiltanccs between the above named
dependencies. , -.^^ , j
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 dnv»' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their office. ,„. „
Office hours, 10 to 5. Saturdays. 10 to 2.

Thrcadneedle street, London, 18GS.

FNGLISH, SCOTTISH, ANU
El AU8T-ALIAN CHARTERED HANK.

Poii'-ur (t«p't=l, £!!00,Oftll.

T cttcrs of tredit on the branches are granteil on the

most favourable terms. Biiis on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for coIlecti«n.

Deposits recslved at rates and for penoas which

may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

ondermentioncd ii gents of the Bank, viz.:—
tNCLAND.

Messrs Grindlav and Co., Parliaia. nt street.

Ham; shire Bankins ( ompany, contnarapton.

Messrs Harris, Bultccl, and Co., Plymouth.

— A. Ileywood. Sens, and Co., Liver; ool.

Heywood, Ilrothers, and Co. Manchester.

Lloyd's Banl,ihg Company, Biru.ingham.

National Provincial bank of England.

West of England i.nd South Wales Bank, BristoL

Messrs 'Wilhams and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

Briti."h Linen Comiany Bank.

Korth of Scotlanil Bank, Aberdeen.

I
Aberdeen Town anc Couuty Bank.

IKr.LAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order ot the Court,
HENRY MOtJLES, Secretary.

7S Cornhill, London. K.C.

THE AGRA BA.NK (LIMITED).
1 ESTABUSilKD IN 1833.—Cai>ital, £1,000,000.

IIeai> OrFict—Nicholas lane.Lonibaid street, Loudon
Bakkkbs.

Messrs Glyn, Mil'e. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of Engluiifl,

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kurrnchcc, Agra, Lahore, Sliiinghai, lloiii? Kong.

Ceiike.nt Accolms are kcijt at the Head office on

the ternia custtinary ^vith London banners, and interest

allowed -wlitn the credit balance does not fall belgw
. jCIUO.

[
Ukto.'^its received for fixed periods on the following

! terms, vi'^. :—
, . . . .^ ,

At f> licr cent, per annum, subject to U months notice of

vithilra« al.

At 4 per ccn!. per annum, subject to 6 months* notice of

ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months notice of

witlidrawai.

ExcKPTiojiAL Hates for longer period:s tfian twelve

months, pariitulais of which may be obtained on
application.

BiLLb issued at the current exchange of the day on

any ol the Irai ibes ^f tl e bank free of extra clmrge;

aim approvta bilis purclmseU or sent for coilectiou.

SAi.Ks A^D fLKciiAststtleticd in liritiah ana foreign

Beciiritiee, in East Inuia ttucli, ana ioaus, ud tbe saf

e

cusiouj oi tlie tame unuertukcii.

iiit»re6l uravn, and aiUJi, navy, and civil pay and
pensions reuliiied

Lvtry other dtsciiption of banking business and
u.oiiey agency British aud Indiau, tranisacted.

>. 'i'ii.t>,M.SOM, Chairman.

PHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
yj of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

'Incorporated by Royal Charter.
Paid-np capital, 'X'SOtOUO. Reserve fund,

£145,902 148 8d.

Bankers.
Bank of Eng;laml. Loiiilon Joint Stock Bmk.

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-
tlenic ts, China and Japan.
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exohang", Is-sues Letters of Credit and Circu-
lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business
in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

65 Old Broad street, London, E.G.

BANR OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,
;he Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury,
Otago, «!ec.

Paid-up Capital, £500,000,
Reserve Eund, £150,000.

Head office, Auckland.— Branches aiid Airencleaat—
Addison's Flat. Kaiapoi. Queenstown.
Arrow. Lawrence. Hoss.

Blenheim. Lyttelton. Shortland.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Staflbrd Town.
Charleston. Manuherikia Timaru.
Christcluirch, Mount Ida. Tokomairiro.
Dunedin.. Napier. Waikouaiti
Dunstan. Xelson, Waimea.
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Wanganul.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wellington.
Hokitika. Oamaru. West Port.

Invercargin

.

Picton. Wetherstone.
This BanK grants Drafts on any of the aDove-named

places and transacts every description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the moat favour-
able terms.
The London Office receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-

CAtioii. F. LAlilvVVORTHV, Managing Director.

No. 50 Old Broad itieet. London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

A U SIR A LIAN JOINT rif OCiv
il BANK, 18 Ring William street, 1:^.0.

Paid up capital, £-Hi,d7-i.

London Board.
James Macgregor Mackay, Egq,

Paul Frt;derii;k alorgjn, E^q.

Manageu—John Christie, Esq.
Banking busntss of all kinds connected with the

coloniet is transacted at the.London odice, where Letters
ot Credit und Dralts .iregrant'-d on all the chief towns
in Australia and New ZeaUnd, us well as on the head
oiKce and brancties of the iiauK, viz. :—

New South Wales.
Sydney (Head
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN xVEWS.
''THE MAIL,"

A Paper containing the nawn, the principal leaders, a woU-digested summary, and aU intoreeting matter from The Times.

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Evening Mail, having become the property of the proprietors of The Times, is now published

twice a week, under the title of

(.InTHE MAIL,"
At the price of Threepence per Copy as heretofore, or 8d a week post free.

The days of publication will be Tuesday and Friday, and each paper will contain the news and all matters of interest appearing in the throe

previous numbers of The Times, which will thus bo rendered available, in a cheap and convenient form, for persons residing
previous i

Subscribers can obtain "THE MAIL'
abroad or in the colonies,

thrinigh Newspaper Agents, or may have it from the publisher, on pre-payment,

at Printing House square, London.

ACCOUNTS AND AUDITS.
Now ready, Second Kditiim, price la,

ACCOUNTS AND AUDITS-
J\. Kemarks on the new " Regulation of Railways

By HENRY LLOYD MOBQAN, Public Accountant.
London : Effiingham VVilgon. Royal Exchangp.

JitVV EDITION uF MirCHKLL'c* ASSAYING.
On Tuesday next, in 8vo, with many Woodcuts,

price 2)^8,

A MANUAL OF PRACTICAL
d. ASSAYING.

By -JOHN MITCHELL, F.C.S.
Third edition, in which arc incorporated all the late

important discoTeries in As^ayi g made in this country
and abroa* ; including Volumetric and Colorimttrlc

Assays, and the IJlowpipe A^saxs. Edited nnd for the
most part rewritten by WILLIAM CROOKES, F,R.S.,

&c
London: Longmans, Green, and Co.. Patornostpr row.

p U K K E N C Y K E F U R M :

Vj Observations on Coinage and on Monetary System,
2nd edition, revis'-d and cnlargci'l, with suggestions.

By N. A. NICHOLSON, Esq., Iriiiity College, Oxford.
Price Is.

Mpssrs Trtjhner, London.

SUUAlt PLANTING.

CENTRAL FACTOHIKS, VERSUS
\J FRYERS CONCUKTOR.

By COUNT ADHEMAR
Translated from the French. Publi:hcd by J. Roberts,

Chapel s reet, Salford.

Price Sixpence.

Retidv on Miitritziut^ <hiy, price '.is tid.

JOURNAL OF THE STATISTICAL
O SOCIETY. Vol. XXXI, Part 3. SEPTEMBER,
IfctiS.

CoNTtNTS.
L Bik(51as—Statistics of the Kingdom nf Greece.
2. Elliott— I rim«, Pauperism, and Inciease of Material

Pr. spirity.

Miscellan a, Quarterly Tablf-s, &c.
%* Anai>ucal Index to 25 Volume-:—1838-62.

Price 79.

London: Edward S^anf rd. 6 Charing cros'', S.W.
On Wed'ie tl.ty next. No. oClCi.XVI., price :is*)d,

rRASER'S MAfJAZlNE FOR
i. OCTOntK.

Contents.
Church Poicy.
Oatn «8lana.—Captain Ord's Eetqrii, Chaps. XV. and
XVI.

Tradea-Un onism in the City aui Mny F.iir.—II.
New,- from Sirius. Bv [t. A. Proct v, B.A., F.R.A.8.
Poetry anil George Eliot—A LeltLf from a Hunnitage.
Vikra.n ami tii'- VainiM-e; or, iaksof Indim Devilry.
Adapte i by Rich.ird F. Burton — 1 he v auipire's Sixth
and Seventh Siorles.

Bol83.er Fore-t By tlie Author of "The Autobio-
graphy of Sillmo Salar," &c.—Uhaps. VI to IX.

Traiislalluus of the Iliad.

Ch.ioa n oji the Formatiun of the Holy Catholic League
In Fiai.ce, l^So. From a MS. in tho State Poper
Office.

"^

The Kalewi(ioeg. By S. Baring-Gould, M.A.
London: Loi g.imiiii. Gc-en. »ii(l Co. P«terno«ter row.

rECTUlit^ ON MIJSERALOUYU and Gl.DLOGY, at King's College, London, ore
given on V\eclnc d y and Fr.day mor iiigs from 9 to 10
by Pnf. Ti.niwnt. F.G.S. Tho.-e on Miucralogy begin
Friday, Oc ober the 9th, and tciniioatc at Christmas.
Fee, £2 28. Tho e n Geology coramenoc in January
ami contiiuie til June. A sljoner course of Lettures
on Mhieralo.y and Geology is delivered ouThurslav
evenngs from 8 to a. Tiiese besio on Oclobir 16, and
tcrjnlnato at Easter. F, c, jCl lis 6d. Professor
Teiinaiit accompanies his students to the Public
Museums and to places o GeoUigical interest in the
countr>', H.' also kives piivaieinsiruciion in the above
nl 119 •'trand. L ndon, W .C.

PAlilS EXHIBITIUM TWu UOLU JMIiLALS

I lEBlG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
AJ OF MEAT, as distinguished from " Llelig's
Extract of Meat," which name is iliiily imore used for
all sorts of ext, acts. Warranted genuine and of per-
icct flavi.ur by B.iron Lieblg. whose slgnatu e
II on every genniiie jar. Cheai>est and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, liiglily ^tr UKtheu-
ing for children end invalids. J-lb. 14«; J-lb 7, Gd
Hb, 48; 2-jzB, 2s, ciuivnlent 10 Id half-.,-pnit of best
betf-teiu Rewll, of F„rtnura and Mason, all Italian
Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale ofCr«»ca,.d Hlaekw..ll, and .11 wholesale h.,us,s, and

MaJil'l^'e'
'•='"'" "' *'«" Company, Limited, 48

WILLIAM TARN & CO.

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.

Tho Largest Show Rooms in England.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.,

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY,
AND

NEW KENT ROAD, S.E.

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.
ALLEN'S PATENT
ii POUTMANTEACS and TRAVi LLING BAGS
with squareopening?.
LADIES' WAhDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver tittmgs.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and .100 other articles for nome or continental
travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata jgue of Portable
Bed-itends, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-stands
Canteens, Ac, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufacturer ana Patentee, 37 West
Strand London, W.C.

nEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PExNS
!_/ wiiich are unequalled for their durnbilit'.' and etsy
actif n, are adopted by the gentlemen of t.;e Stock Ex-
change, and tlie i)riucii>leba;ikcr8, mercliaiits, and public

companies of 'he city of L.mdon, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mo t" emiuint counel, aTid the
reverend tho clerj^y. Tht-ir cheapness and popularity-lias

iiiduced many unprincipled people to put forth inut tions

of the ;:cnuine articles, wliich are equally useless t > the
purclia er, and disgrateful to tht- vendor. The pit lie are
tlieiefoie cautione 1, and^. respe iful v requested not to

purchase any a.s DEANES GENllN'E TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unhsii ea,h pen is stamped.

"G. and J. Uea-e, Loufrion bridge,"

and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured lablc, inscribed,

"G. and J. OEANE'S Two-Hole Bla^k Pens, 46 King
William street. London bridge."

THE SCIENTjFIC WONDER.
This Instrunient has a c'ear magnifying power of

S2,<'00 times .shows ail kinds of Ani>nielculje in \«ate],

Circu'p.lion of the BLod, (kc.,&c., AduUeraiion in KikkI,

Milk, Ac, and is just the Microscope tlMt every Sur-
g* nil. Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Worttiug
Man should have.

it is prorouuc- d by the Press (and all scientinc men
who liave seen it) to be the best, chea,'est, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has tueniy times the power of the Coddington or
Stanh< pe Microscope, and is twice as good as the cele-
brattd Roe Microacoiie (which has been awarded so
11 any prize medals), as may be inferred trom the
following letter received from Mr Rae himself:

—

"
* ailis e, Utci mber l:th, 1867.

" To Mr McCuUoch, Philosuphlc.il lustruinent Maker.
"Sir,— Haviiij; seen tome of your Diamond-Plate

lenses, I write to ask ycur terms for supply iuif me
with the same per -0 gross, as I co, sider them superior
to uime.—Youre, J:c,

" KaE anu Co., Op icians, Carlisle."

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any
where, and all p-etciided A^ent« are imposterji. The
hbove inbtiutiu nt c. n only te had frum me, in Birming
liam. ThiiSf at a uirtiaiue wliocaie for instruLtiim and
anm?em' nt can lu»ve it safe and free tiy sample pust,

with btiok of lull iustrucJons on receipt of 62 Postage
St' mpf. Siiiiip es £>tnt abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons ^^:^h;ng further particulars and testimo-
nials, mus<t scuu btan ped and addiessed envelope.

Address:

—

A. Mcculloch,
Philosin.hica: Instrument Maker,

Ko. m Uluch«r street, Birmingham.

FAST INDIAN RAILWAY
Lj c mpany.
The East Indian Kailway Compa'>y is prepared to

receive TENOKKS for th<- supply and delivery of

hollow WhOUGHT IHON KEYS,
An per specific ati -in and drawing to be seen at these
(ffices.

Tenders most be delivered in scaled envelopes ad-

dr'ssed to the undcrsttfned, marked Tender for " Hollow
Wro^'ght Iron Keys," not latei than 12 o'clock at noon,
on Thursday, the 8th day of October neat.

The Ci mpany is not bound to accept the lowest or

any Tendti.—By order of the Board,
I). I. NOAL), Managing Director.

Nich-^las lane, Lo-idon, E.C.,

^jls- September. l^'fiS.

DENNSLYVANIA CENTRAL
I RAILROAD SIX PER CENT. CONVERTIBLE
STEHLING BONDS.
The Dividend Warrants due on tb- Ist October

next, on the Pennsylvania fentral Railmiwl Six Per
Cent. Convertible Sterling Bonds, negotiated thronnh
T. Wig?in and Co., will be PAID on the Ist October,

or any succeeding day (Fiday excepted) between the

h>ur8 of Ten and Two, at their counting-hruse ahe
lyndon. Asiaiis, and American Company, Limited), 4

Cullum street, wht-re lists may be obtairsed as usual.

Trie Warrants must be left two clear days for examina-
tiO!L

All claims for exemptifn from income tax mnftt be

accompanipd by the certificates now required by the
Bua d of Inland Revenue.

4 Cullum strett, E.C., Sept. IH 1808.

PHILADELPHIA AND ERIE
J RAILROAD SIX PER CENT. STEUUNG
BONDS.
The Dividend Warrants due on the lat October

next, on the Pltiladclphia and Erie Railroad Six Per
Cent. Sterling Bonds, issued and gnaanteed by the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, will bt- PAID on the

1st October, or any sucfeeding day (Friii;iy excepted),

beiween the hours of Ten and Two, by T. Wiggin and
Co. (the London, Asiatir, and American Company^
Limited), at tiieir countiuK-house, No. 4 f'tilliim st ect,

E.C.. where list^ may be obtained a-* u> '^' r-

ra' Is must be left two < Icar days f< r e\
All claims for exemption from incoin : to

accompanied by the certijcates now required by the

Boa^d of Inland R> venue.

4 Cullnm street. E.r.. Sept. 18. 1^68.

MACHINE-MADE JEWELLERY.
Ifi 18 Carat Gold.

60 per cent, less than hand-made, an 1 more perfect

Mr EDWIN W. STUEETER,
(Lste Hancock, Burbro.>k, and Co),

37 Conduit street O doors from Bond street.)

Where the celebrated Machine-made Je.»ellery, in 18

Carat Gol t, so .xtensively introduced by Mr Streeter.ia

on

!

y to be obtained.
^

DARTUIOGE AND COOPER,
I WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONEKS,
Contractors with the principal Insututions. lianlting

Fitnis, Clubs, am' Railway Companies in the Kingiiom,

19i Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any

railway slaiion in England upon orders over 20s.

The stock rf Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

fii st-class I'.nveloiwi, Paper. Account book , Ac, but. if

ordered, • ch. np stationery " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any othi r house, aa P. and C.

biing paper makers' agents, purchasii'ir " direct Irom

the mills," are enabled to supply the pubdc at " one

profit only," a savitig to the consumer of at least 30

per
«"'^^.j.j, pj^pERg AjjD ENVELOPES. • d

Super thick Creun note Per Re«m 4

Extra s.iper thick ditto » •

Patent Straw ditto
J

Large blue commercial ditto 4 «

li.tcd lined Iivlia note, 4 colours^S quiret for

Is 6d, or iis 6d per ream.
s a

Superiine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 4 6

Large Blue coinmercal ditto * «
Or 2O,0OJ for * I.

Buff colour (for circulars, Jtc) 8
Or 50,000 for £U 17i. 6d.

Foolscap offlcial l"* M and 15 6

00,000 of any size or qujlity always in stock.

Colour stamping trelief) reduced to Is per 100.

Polished steel Or«st dies, engraved in the best style, at

Ss each. Crest and motto, 68 Bd. Monogram from is.

Uubiiiets or Address dies frotn 2i tid.

An Ilnst'u ed caUUogue, conialniu? full de-cription,

with prices 'f Ink^t-uds, Mationer* cabinets. Postage

.1 .-.les, Dtsp«t;h boxes Writing oses, ic, <tc, po«t

free. EsUbliahed ISII.
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TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, advertisements

for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the office by

5 o'cloch p.m. on Friday^t.

Scale of Price for Advertisements

£ 8
Per page 14 14— half-page 7 10— quarter-page 4— column 5— line (eight words to a line) Nineoence.
Six lines or under Five shiliingt

A Supplement, containing the reports of the Joint Stock Banks
of the United Kingdom, similar to that published on the

23rd of May, 1868, will bepublish'd by the Economist on
the 17th of October.

To Advebtisees.—To secure insertion for this important

number, advertisements should be sent not later than

mid-day Friday, the 16th October.

The Investoe's Manual is now sold separately, price dd
stamped, M unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to
the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise
summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present
year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE EE VENUE EETUENS.
The revenue returns continue unsatisfactory, but they give
less rea.son than ever for exaggerated apprehensions. After
a prolonged period of depression in trade, and the bad har-
vest of last year, a falling off was naturally to be expected

;and during last quarter these influences continued in
operation. The diminution, however, is not of a
very formidable kind, although it is especially disagree-

I

able to find ourselves stationary, or a little worse, when

regular improvement had become normal. To a certain

extent too the return for last quarter is a little more favour-

able than for the quarter just preceding, which was perhaps

the most depressing of the present stationary period. Ex-
cluding the income tax, where there is an increase for the

very good reason that the rate of the tax has increased, we
find that the diminution on all the great branches of revenue

is rather less in last quarter than in the one preceding. The
two quarters compare as follows :

—

June Quarter. Sept. Quarter.

Decrease. ^Decrease.

£ £
Customs 46,000 14,000
Excise 171,000 116,000
Stamps 175,000 116,000
Post Office 30,000 10,000

And the taxes, while they fell off 30,000Z in the June quar-

ter, have increased 28,000^ in the last. Of course it is

'impossible to make much of so slight an improvement,
but so far as it goes there is an appearance of a check
to the progress of the decline which has been going on. If

the improvement should be more than a temporary variation,

and really indicate a turning of the tide, the quarter now
begun ought to show a more favourable result. For revenue
purposes it will feel to some extent the beneficial influence of

the good harvest of the present year, the effects of which will

probably be still more apparent in the March quarter.

Owing to the changes in the income tax it is altogether im-
possible to make out whether there is any other improvement
here than what is due to the increase of the rate and the col-

lection of arrears, or whether there is perhaps a real falling off

in the income submitted to taxation. With the arrears from
last year however and the new taxation there are 2,600,000?
more to collect under this head than there was last year ; but
the increase on the two quarters past only comes to 1,104,000Z.

The irregularities in the collection of the tax are such that
this may be all tbat could fairh' be expected in these two
quarters, but it is useful to note how much there is left to

make up. The amount of arrears as much as anj'thing else

is a sign of the depression that has occurred.

It becomes a matter of some interest now what bearing the

facts have on the prospects of the budget. How far are the

budget estimates being realised ? In this view we fear the

returns are more serious than they are with reference to the

situation of the country. The aspect of the income tax whose
rate has been augmented is as we have seen unpromising
enough ; and the cardinal fact as to the other branches of

revenue is that while the estimates for the present year exceed

the actual yield of last year, the returns for the present year,

so far as they have gone, show a deficiency. The estimate

was for more, and less is coming in. The figures are worth
looking at. The yield of last year and the estimate which
is DOW being tested compare as follows :

—

Actual yield. Estimate.
1867-68. 1868-69. Excess.

£ £, £.

Customs 22,650,000 22,800,000 1,50,000

Excise 20,162,000 20,330,000 168,000
Stamps 9,541,000 9,650,000 100,000
Taxes 3,500,000 3,540,000 40,000
Post Office 4,630,000 4,650,000 20,000

487,000

Altogether an excess of 487,000? is expected on these heads

over the actual yield of last year. But half a year has gone,

and we find the following deficiencies upon the produce of that

zsn
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period only as couiparcd with the correBponding period of last

year :

—

Post Office *"."'W

080,000

The Government, in other words, expected 487,000/ more

than a certain figure ; and in the first half year alone they

get 680,000/ less. We would not make too much of what

appears on the surface. We may assume that the usual sound

practice of following the calculations of the heads of the

revenue departments was not departed from by the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, and these calculations would

be careful enough. Those who made them may have taken

into account a depression in the first quarters of the year,

and reckoned on a recovery afterwards, so that they

may come right in the end. But the fact remains that,

unless the next two quarters show a gain of more than a

million upon those of last year under the above heads, the

estimate of the budget will not be made good. That there

has been some disappointment is probable, as Mr Hunt has

already issued that 1,000,000/ of Exchequer bonds, which he

took power to issue, though he rathei: expected it would not be

necessary to exercise the power.

In a financial sense then there is reason enough for looking

forward wifli some anxiety to the next two quarters' returns

of the revenue. Even with the issue of Exchequer bonds,

Mr Hunt only anticipated a cash surplus of 722,000/ " to

" strengthen the balances ;" and it is doubtful if we shall

stand so well when the year closes, unless the expenditure is

curtailed.

THE SPANISH INSURRECTION.
The definitive success of the Spanish insurgents has come
almost sooner than expected, and by a sort of surprise at last,

as the want of decisive news for a few days had created sus-

pense and doubt of the result. As we pointed out iast week,

however, the most important event in the insurrection was

likely to be an encounter between the royal and insurgent

troops in Andalusia, and this encounter, from the position of

the forces and the distances to be traversed, might be post-

poned for some days. The royal defence might collapse inde-

pendently of any engagement ; but Andalusia was the quarter

which it was most prudent to watch. The result has corre-

sponded pretty nearly with our anticipation. The encounter took

place on the 28th ultimo, in the vicinity of Cordova, and not

being a victory, to say the least, for the royal troops under

Novaliches, was equivalent to a crushing defeat. The royal

cause was manifestly lost if the insurgents were allowed to

keep their ground, especially as it began to appear that more
and more provinces were rising, and that it was no easy

matter for Novaliches to maintain communication with Ma-
drid. It is said that the battle of Alcolea was not very serious,

the disaffection in the royal amy being too probably fatal to

any real .ight. The effect was instantaneous. That very

evening Madrid " pronounced," the soldiers fraternising with

the people, and a provisional junta being formed ; and the

Queen of Spain seems to have considered the event as deciding

the cause. On the last day of September she forsook her
refuge at San Sebastian and passed over into France, where
the Imperial chateau at Pau bad been prepared for hei recep-

tion as an exile. Thus iv little more than ten days from the

pronunoismento at Cadiz vhe greater part of Spain has gone
over to the insurgents. The • .olution it may be said has
been accomplished almost with jt bloodshed, there being
hardly a nucleus of opposition left ; and the circumstance
proves how ripe the people were for revolt, and how irrevocable

the event must be.

The dethronement of a Sovereign and a dynasty is so rare

an event that even wi:en it occurs in Spain, and although
by being long foreseen its effects have been largely anticipated,

it may be considered of first-rate European importance.
The actual occurrence of an event makes its consequences be

appreciated in a more definite way than is possible in the
closest anticipation

; and the mode of its accomplishment,
and the light thrown on the hopes and views of the actors
and the cin;um!:tances of the country at the time, all contri-
bute to affect tiie result or its appreciation abroad. In any cage

the mere success of the Spanish revolution could but have a
disturbing effect throughout the Continent. It will excite

people and dispose to change everywhere, making Sovereigns

more suspicious and jealous, and the people more resolute and
audacious. But the rapidity of the transformation an<l the

proved untrustworthiness, even in the case of Spain, of the

defences of a monarch}' against universal ill-will, will aggra-

vate the exciting effect of the spectacle. There will be
everywhere a diminished feeling of security, unless in States

where a popular Chamber is already the ultimate Power. It

is no sufficient reassurance to say that the Spanish army is

accustomed to pronunoiamentos. Sooner or later the universal

feeling of a country will extend to any army, unless it is a small

knot of mercenaries, which no army of a great military

Power can ever be ; and when this takes place a situation

is created, in which the army cannot be employed to

avert a revolution if it does not become the instrument of

effecting it. The Spanish revolution is in fact a peculiar warn-
ing to at least one neighbouring State, where the regular Admi-
nistration is always vigorous and the Government little

troubled by emeutes, but where authority may easily be
mined and the Sovereign and the dynasty become as much
isolated as they lately were in Spain. Whatever may be the hopes
and aims of the insurgent leaders in Spain, whatever difficul-

ties may now be in their way, whatever chance there is of the

recall of the dynasty in a new form and under more stringent

conditions, little can happen to diminish the effect of the

lesson that has been read. All these things belong to the

peculiar circumstances of Spain ; and even the fact of the revo-

lution not turning out a fortunate one for the country need
not wholly check the desire for imitation which it is sure to

provoke.

We confess we are not sanguine as to the reTolution turn-

ing out a happy one—at any rate immediately. A nation

which, being constitutional, sees its liberties quickly encroachei

on by royal prerogative and submits rather meekly till the

Sovereign's tyranny becomes odious, cannot be ripe for self-

government. What is chiefly lacking is a sufficiently large

number of prominent and disinterested citizens. The leaders

of almost all parties can hardly escape the charge of being

mainly " for themselves," as is said to be the case with
Marshal Concha, who has so readily consented to the pronun-

ciamento in the capital. The want indicates a corresponding

lack of political temper in the whole community which breeds-

:

such a race of politicians and has no others, or too few others,,

to substitute in a period of emergency. The extreme sub-

divisions of parties also argue political incapacity. It i»

reckoned a great thing that men of every shade of party have
combined in the present movement, but the bond of union still

looks feeble. The account given by the Madrid correspon-

dent of the Times is most unpromising :

—

Of course there are men for the Re ublic, one and indivisible ; men
for the Federal Kepublic, men for an Italian Prince, Amadeus, Duke of

Aosta, or FerdiuanU, Duke of Genoa, the latter a toy of 12, just entered
at HaiTuw School, in England ; there are men for an English Prince,

whether a convert or a pervert it seems to matter little. There are
men for the King of Portugal and an Iberian union of the whole penin-
sula ; thci'e are men for the Duke of ilontpensier ; there are men for

the Prince of Asturias and a regency ; there are men for the Queen as

she is, and men for the Queen as she should be. But all these men call

each other mad and unpractical, and there seems no possibility of

bringing two of them together into one way of thinking, or into one
course of action.

When so much can be said on the eve of success by one

who is evidently intimate with the conspirators, the hope of

perfect unity at Madrid during the next few months is not

very brilliant. It is not so much that people have their own
preferences but their extreme and unpractical dislike of others

preferences, which creates the elements of a new rebellion by
dooming large numbers to great and bitter disappointment.

There is again some real doubt as to whether the Spanish

nation knows its own mind, whether at heart it does not

prefer something like the old system minus its extreme odions-

ness and onpression. The revolution gives it a chance of

self-government ; but if it is not educated enough to want
self-government very strongly, the chapter of accidents will

soon deprive it of the possession, and the old see-saw betweea
successive military chiefs be revived.

Every difficulty is aggravated by the danger of famine, to

which the same correspondent has drawn attention :

—

The economical and social situation of Spain (he says) is frightful.

There was something very like famine throughout the country at the

close of the last season ; but the terrible drought of this year has left

Spain literally without a harvest. The little produce that can be
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scraped together will be brought to market within the next two or
three weeks, when the evil will become apparent in all its alarming
proportions, and sheer starvation will stare the unfortunate population
in the face. Persons well acquainted with the country assure me that
Spain, which in ordinary years is an exporter of corn and which under
proper management might supply half Europe with it, cannot subsist
without the importation of 10,000,000/ worth of grain for tlie next
twelvemonth. All the stock and provisions with which it was still

possible to moot the exigencies of last year's dearth have now been
eaten up, and in many localities there is" absolutely no seed for next
year's crops. It would be needless to tell you that Madrid and the
whole country are swarming with beggars; the undeniable fact is that
hosts of new mendicants have joined the ranks of the sturdy old pro-
fessionals with whom all travellers in Spain are familiar ; the fact is

that as winter sets in the distress will bo such as few persons seem to
imagine.

All this is very unlucky for a new Government. The quick
success of the revolution has prevented that particular danger
of a jacquerie which was feared through the most desperate
of the rivals for power having time and opportunity to
rouse the peasants. But to let the famine run its course,
and it will be difficult now to do anything to prevent
this course, will almost be fatal to the repute of those
who assume power at such a crisis. They are not re-

sponsible for the absence of communication which makes
the relief of famine difficult, nor for the impoverished Trea-
sury which they inherit from their predecessors, but the event
will discredit them a good deal all the same, and be a fresh
source of anarchy in their councils. The losses of the famine
must also throw Spain still farther back materially than it is,

retarding that growth of wealth which is a condition of

advancing civilisation, and even substituting a decline to
deeper poverty than now exists.

The most fortunate circumstance is that as yet there is no
sign of foreign interference with Spain, and the chances of
intervention will now depend on some new turn of affairs.

The time for interference has past when the revolution is no
longer in progress, but an accomplished fact. Any foreign

J intervention would be wholly unprovoked, and would certainly
'encounter a resistance that would endanger the invading State
and strengthen the revolutionary government. The wish to
interfere may have sprung up with the success of the revolu-
tion

;
but it would no longer be safe to do so, and it would

be wholly without excuse. And if Spain, it should be re-
membered, becomes divided and anarchic, as we trust it will
not, it will be completely neutralised, and the attitude of its

Government to foreign Powers be in no way worth regarding.
It will not be worth an intervention.

II

THE DEMOCRATIC CAUSE IN AMERICA.
The English public is kept so exceedingly ill-informed of the
actual issue now before the American "people,—they are so
repeatedly assured that the Democrats are fighting for
nothing more than a moderate and conciliatory policy towards
the South, and the immense body of evidence that disproves
this assertion is so habitually suppressed by the correspondents
of our most influential journals, with the distinguished ex-
ception, indeed, of the Daily News, whose New York corres-
pondent shows much of the sagacious political judgment of a
statesman as well as the habitual impartiality and temperate-
ness of a practised observer,—that we deem it .^ duty to place
clearly before our readers the real significance of the political
struggle of which General Grant's and Mr Horatio Seymour's
claims for the Presidency are the nominal subject. And we
do not speak without weighing well our words, and carefully
pruning away every tendency to exaggeration, when
we say that the victory of Mr Horatio Seymour
would mean to all intents and purposes the success of
a party bent on precisely the same ends, and proposing to
accomplish those ends in very nearly the same way
as the ends which Mr Jefferson Davis had in view before the
war, and which he hoped and intended no doubt to accom-
plish without appealing to that dangerous and, as it proved to
him, fatal ordeal. We do not mean that Mr Horatio Seymour
himself contemplates such an issue of his success, much less
that all his Northern supporters contemplate it. But neither
did the late President Buchanan, who was a mere tool in Mr
Jefferson Davis's hands, contemplate the fatal end to whicli
his party pushed him on ; nor, of course, did Mr Buchanan's
many honest supporters in the North contemplate the goal to
which they were made the instruments of urging their country.
What we maintain is that recent events have shown, what
all political experience equally shows, that in a party like Mr

Seymour's, composed of many and various elements, from the
strictly legal Constitutionalists of the North to the revivified
fire-eaters of the Southern States, the extreme and fanatical
elements are quite sure to take the lead and to carry the
moderates with them, just as undoubtedly they managed to
do at the recent Democratic Convention when they contrived
to eliminate Mr Chase from the list of their Presidential
candidates, and substitute for him a man known to be weak
and malleable to the views of politicians stronger and more
violent than himself.

And now on what grounds do we say that precisely the
same practical ends are contemplated by the true leaders of
the party who have selected Mr Seymour for their candidate
as were contemplated by the leaders of the party who, twelve
years ago, selected Mr Buchanan as their candidate ? We say
so because Jlr Seymour is supported at the South by a party
who, in every State, are working furiously, frequently using
the most violent and foulest, and in multitudes of instances
the most bloody, means, to undo the great revolution which
has given to the negroes of the South the full rights of citizens

;—because the most conspicuous men of the Secession epoch,
men like Mr Toombs of Georgia, General Wade Hampton of
South Carolina, General Forrest (of the Fort Pillow massacre),
men of unquestionable audacity and tenacity of purpose, are the
leaders of the Seymour party at the South, and' are already
hounding it on to reactionary measm-es so premature (for
their own purpose) and so daring that those people must in-
deed be blind, and blind to a very blaze of light, who do not
read intentions so candidly and so practically avowed. Now
let us take a few only of a vast number of conspicuous illus-
trations of what we say, and we will select our proofs from
the most notorious and openly admitted and verified facts,
not from the mere assertions of party newspapers or private
witnessep.

Take, first, the action of the new Legislature in Georgia, in
expelling from its ranks, in spite of the resistance and remon-
strance of the Governor, and in the teeth of the most unques-
tionable legal obligations, every member who either had, or was
suspected of having, a single drop of coloured blood in his
veins.

^
Our readers know that we have never been disposed

to admire that extreme remedy for Southern disaffection
which consisted in giving electoral rights to the ignorant and
too often degraded, though loyal, class of emancipated slaves,
We have always held that to rule the South by a just and
humane but despotic military Administration for a term of
years would probably be the best, as it is certainly the most
direct solution of a political difficulty which arises from the
intense disloyalty of the educated few and the profound
incapacity of the loyal many, characteristics disqualifying each
class in different ways, but in almost equal degrees for assuming
the task of Government. We feel, therefore, no surprise that
the whites of any Southern State should entertain the most
intense repugnance to negro suffrage. Had they protested
altogether against the Conventions elected by negro votes and
summoned to adopt a Constitution legalising these votes for
the future, and giving the negro in any way equal political
status with the white man, we should not have wondered.
But the Southern Democrats usually adopted, and in Georgia
willingly adopted, a totally different course. They accepted
the negro suffrage. They obtained as many negro votes as
they could. They acquiesced in a Convention which adopted
a perfectly free Constitution, under which negroes were as
eligible as whites to any ofiice in the State. They voted with
negroes and other coloured men under the terms of that Con-
stitution to elect a Senate in which two coloured men had seats,
and an Assemlily in which 29 men of darker complexion than
the ordinary whites, all of them suspected of some coloured
blood in their veins, many of them undoubtedly of a
coloured race, were returned. They availed themselves of
the generosity of their coloured colleagues to pass a
vote,

^

which was virtually one of indemnity to certain
deputies who had taken a leading part in the war
on the side of rebellion, though their right to sit would
have been negatived by the Constitution under which
they were elected, if any investigation had been made

;

and then having thus accepted the generosity of their
placable coloured colleagues, they proceeded in defiance of all

law to declare that as the Assembly was the sole judge of its

own privileges, and as the old (and repealed) law of Georgia did
not permit any man with more than one-eighth part of
coloured blood in his veins to sit in any official seat, twenty-

I
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five of tbe twenty-nine legally elected coloured members

were incapable of occupying seats in tbe Legislature, and

must be expelled; the other four they respited for a few

days to inquire how much coloured blood there might be m
their veins, but they too are now in all probability expelled.

The two coloured members of the Senate were also expel'ed.

Many of these men were among the most accomplished members

I of the House,—one of them, it is said, by far the best

speaker in it. Even the least accomplished of the expelled

members had the dignity and courage to say—" You laugh at

" my ignorance ; would you have been any more learned than

" I if for 57 year.s you were not permitted to own
" a spelling book without running the risk of the lash ?"

There was no pretence in the character of the coloured mem-

bers for indignation or disgust. It is admitted on all sides

that they were fully the equals if not the superiors of any

equal number of whites in the Assembly. Their expulsion

was a lawless victory of the old lawless party headed by the

notorious Messrs Toombs and Cobb of G orgia, the head and

front of the old Secession party. Nor did the lawlessness stop

here,—the expelfed members were of course the elect of a

majority in the electoral district from which they were dele-

gated. In by far the greatest number of instances the de-

feated candidates were white Democrats. Accordingly the

Assembly came to the resolve to follow the rule of the

old Georgian code, by which if any oiSoer elected to any

office turned out to be ineligible the candidate next on the poll

might bo seated in his place, and swore in whiteDemocrats—who
in some cases had not obtained the votesof more than avery small

minority of the constituency—in the place of the expelled men
of colour. In vain the Governor of Georgia protested against

this utterly lawless proceeding. The Assembly declared that

the Governor had no right to interfere with matters of

privilege, and ignored his message. The negro and coloured

members retired,—unwilling, as they said, to provoke civil

war in a dangerous crisis,—but retired avowedly to work for

" Grant and Colfax." They maintain, and apparently with

facts speaking for them on all sides, that the triumph of

Seymour will mean a powerful reaction in the direction of

slavery in all the slave States,—a stimulus to all the violent

men who wish to see the principle of the legal predominance

of the white caste acknowledged as the central political and

social principle of Southern life.

Take another and still more instructive fact from the recent

history of the same State,—and we choose Georgia, because

in Georgia there is no violence to compare with the violence

of the wliite caste in Mississippi, in Arkansas, in Texas, and in

Alabama. On the 30th March last a Mr G. W. Ashburn, who had
taken an active Radical part in the Constitutional Convention of

Georgia, and had shown his sympathy with men of colour by
logding in the house of a miui of colour, was assassinated at mid-
night ia his bedroom by a band of men, now known to include

some of the smaller landowners of Georgia, and men of position

in society. General Meade, the Commander in the district,

who is anything but an extreme man, and is known to lean

towards very Conservative views, ordered his subordinate in

Columbus, Captain Mills, not to interfere unless the local autho-

rities should prove unwilling to inquire into the affair

and arrest the assassins. But Captain Mills was forced

to report that the local authorities were entirely unwilling to

prosecute the investigation, and did their best to screen the

assassins under the semblance of fussy activity. On this General
Meade—we write from his own account of the matter—dis-

placed the local authorities of Columbus, made Captain Mills

mayor, and ordered a strict investigation. Even then Captain
Mills found that he could ascertain nothing on the spot. No
one dared to give any evidence. It was not till he ordered the

|,f4|Mval of those who, as it was known, could give evidence, to
' ' Fort Pulaski, that he was able to obtain the details he desired.

The white public opinion in Columbus /«i'our«Z the assassina-

tion, and even the negroes were cowed and afraid to tell what
they knew. Thus in Georgia,—one of the kast violently

Secessionist of the Secession States,—public opinion was
found to be in a state infinitely more depraved than even the
condition of the Irish peasantry prepares us for. It is, as the
Daili/ News New York correspondent justly says, as if the
agrarian murders in Ireland were committed, not by evicted
cottiers, but by the smaller landowners themselves, and then
the whole society from the highest to the lowest combined to
screen the assassin and refuse evideni;e for his conviction.
Moreover, the reason for these assassinations is not a personal '

revenge, but simply political revenge for the crime of favouring
negro equality.

And it this is the state of Georgia, it is certain that Mis-
sissippi, Texas, Arkansas, Tennessee, South Carolina, and
perhaps, even in parts. North Carolina, are in a far more violent

condition. The list of Ku-Klux-Khan murders even in Ten-
nessee is frightful. In Mississippi a vagrant law is in force,

which is another name for all the worst horrors of slavery.

In every slave State the Seymour party are pushing on a
war of colour, either social, political, or physical, as oppor-
tunity oflfers and the weakness of the central military rule
permits. We are quite aware, as we have said before, that
many of Mr Seymour's party are entirely innocent of these
outrages. But they are mere tools in the hands of more

'

audacious and violent men. And Mr Seymour himself if

elected would certainly be a mere tool in the hands of those
who forced his name on the Democratic party. We fear that

|

his election would be the signal for another fierce political
\

and social, and very possibly, in the end, even military
struggle. And we cannot therefore but rejoice, not only for
the sake of freedom, but for the sake of peace and order, in

the many signs in Vermont, in Maine, in the West, that the
North is quite alive to the facts we have pointed
out, and will return General Grant, possibly by even as

'

great a majority over Mr Seymour as President Lincoln ob-
'

tained for his second term over General MacClellan. Even a
month ago General Grant's success was very doubtful. It I

will be only due to the insane audacity of the Southern
leaders if Mr Seymour's cause is, as we hope it is, already
hopeless.

ME SEELY'S COMMITTEE ON ADMIRALTY MONIES
AND ACCOUNTS.

I.

The report of Mr Seely's Committee, as well as the evidence
it collected and the counter-reports of the Chairman and Lord
Henry Lennox which the Committee did not adopt, may
throw some light on the question of the opportuneness of
retrenchment which has assumed so much importance. They
are of little value in a party sense, affecting mainly though
not wholly the details of naval administration and expendi-
ture which are within the sphere of the departments and need
be little affected by changes of Ministers. But the most im-
portant question, as we have insisted, is not so much the com-
parative merits of present and past administrators (though a
difference in economical tendencies can plainly be discerned)

as it is whether there is not much waste and mal-administra-
tion, and a spirit of inattention to savings, among the perma-
nent officials, requiring thorough amendment. The question
as to the comparative merits of past administrators is only
important as showing which of two parties is animated by a
spirit most favourable to reform ; which of them therefore is

most fit to be trusted with amendment, if amendment is

required. I

Few who look into the evidence we think will have any
doubt about returning an affirmative answer as to the ques- i

tion of the need of retrenchment so far as the navy is con-
cerned. The Committee seem to have brought their labours
to a close rather hurriedly, and we gather from the counter- I

reports for instance that no sufficient evidence as to the I

Admiralty system or no system of entering into contracts
j

had been taken ; but many points have been made clear
|

enough. One of these points, and perhaps not the least

important, is the spirit of the officers of Admiralty. The
Committee are good enough to say that " no imputations
" rest on the character " of these officers, by which we sup-

pose they mean that no offence like corruption is charge-
able

; but the tone of much of the evidence is thoroughly
disagreeable. Arraigned on distinct and specific charges

which Mr Seely, Mr Fellowes, and others had prepared with
no little labour in the public interest and by considering wi^h
the best information they could obtain the Admiralty's own
accounts,—some of these officers, although almost all the

charges have been wholly or partly proved, do not scruple to

abuse and taunt those whom we must regard as public ser-

vants. They describe the accusations as ridiculous and
absurd, exult over every miscalculation they can detect with
their superior position and knowledge, and manifest a most
unworthy impatience of public criticism. A spirit like this

we venture to say is not favourable to the discharge of the
duties which devolve on these officers. If the economy of
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public money was as dear to them as it should be, they

should rather welcome suggestions from the outside,

and should know that to disprove the truth of a portion

of an accusation and generally attenuate its effect, still

leaves their accusers entitled to the position of public bone-

factors whom the public is bound to protect. Even if every

charge had been fully explained away, the task of criticising

the accounts and estimates is so important that the accusers

were quite justified if they had only a prima facie case, and

such a case they certainly had. The Admiralty officials have

themselves to blame if the public ascribe their irritation simply

to their being found out. Some of them in their evidence

manifest great ability and great zeal, such as we doubt not

they possess, for the public service; but this temp, r towards

co-operators and unwillingness to acknowledge plain oversights

diminish one's confidence. The suspicion is unavoidable that

the oversiijbts are really culpable, whereas an opposite temper

might have allowed the public to believe that nothing had
happened which was net incidental to a large establishment.

Of the two branches of the subject-matter referred to the

Committee their report is unanimous as to one—viz., as to

the accounts of the department and the mode of presenting

them to the House ; while they simply present the evidence

on the other branch—viz., as to the application of monies

voted by Parliament for the building, repairing, and equip-

ment of ships. Their motive for taking the last cour e is the

difference of opinion which the draft reports and evidence

disclose, the lateness of the Session, and the absence of any

imputation on the character of the officers of the Admiralty

—excellent enough reasons, which clearly point however to

the necessity of re-appointing the Committee in a future

Parliament so that it may fulfil its intended purpose. It is

obvious enough nevertheless from the recommendations in

which the Committee agree and from some undisputed por-

tions of the evidence in the other branch of their inquiry,

that charges of very grave mismanagement and waste can be

brought home to our naval administration.

First,—as to the accounts of the department,—the system
has been one that would facilitate improper expense. It is

easy to believe that where the higher officers of the Admiralty
had no sufiicient knowledge of what was expended on one thing

or another, could not tell what ought to be the cost of any-

\
thing or what was its actual cost, there would be room for any

j
degree of laziness, inefficiency, skulking, and oversight among

' their subordinates. Yet this or nearly this wss what was
possiljle, even after the improvements in the accounts which
Mr Stan feld and Mr Childers introduced. These improve-
ments were first attempts to get the information required, and
embraced such obvious essentials as a stock valuation ac-

I

count ; the charging of the indirect expenditure of the dock-

yards and an allo>vance for interest against the out-turn

I

of the year ; regular balance sheets to connect the " expense
" accounts" with the cash account submitted to Parliament

;

and the addition to the estimates of a programme showing
the proposed appropriation of dockyard labour on each ship

and service. Still these improvements were insufficient,

and the Committee after a long inquiry have recommended,
with some modification, the further improvements which
Mr Seely has been urging. Confusion has aiisen in

the accounts of shipbuilding and repairing in dockyards
through certain incidental expenses being charged on an
average of all the dockyards, and through the cost of many
articles whose production is more expensive in some yards
than in others being charged according to the average of a
common rate-book. The substance of the present recom-
mendation is to treat each dockyard as a separate establish-

ment, and to make each manufacturing establishment or

conversion shop bear all its own charges—recommendations
which seem to be of the essence of any effectual supervision.

A good deal has also been heard of the unauitability of throwing
all the incidental expenses of dockj'ards on the building and re-

pairing of ships, since larger establishments are maintained than
would be necessary in private yards, in order to have resources
in reserve for national emergencies. Recognising some truth
in this, the C mmittee recommend a careful estimate of what
!s maintained in the establishments for national purposes beyond
what a piivate dockyaid would need, so that we shall see what is

the real price of our establishments. The Committee have
also followed Mr Seely 's recommendations as to the form of
the estimates—mainly, that on the margin of each vote it

ought to be shown how much is to be appropriated to each

dockyard separately ; the audited accounts and the account of

savings and deficiencies of course following the same form.

By these means it is hoped the higher officers of the Admi-
ralty and the House of Commons will know a little better

than they do what value they get for their money, and
whether it is spent as they intend.

But the question is—Why all this should have remained to

be done ? Of course no particular officer is to blame, but those

at the head of the department certainly deserve no praise for

permitting the improvements to be forced on them from
without. They should at least be able to prove that having

found a bad system in operation they have been strenuous in

their efforts to improve it, so that they might fulfil more

I
effectually the trust reposed in them. It is altogether a false

) theory that controllers and storekeepers and accountants-

general are only paid for working a definito routine, and that

they are not to be most busy in suggesting and carrying out

improvements. But not only have the Admiralty officers

required an external stimulus, in some instances they have

not scrupled to magnify difficulties, as if with the intention of

always keeping' themselves and the public in the dark. Thus
the objection that a distinction of what is maintained in dock-

yards for national purposes beyond the requirements of a

private yard has certainly been made the most of. Instead of

being treated as a difficulty to be got over, as involving some '

careful calculations, which would yield an approximately

correct result, it has been used as an unanswerable criticism

of all amateur attempts to discover the real cost of dockyard

work. On this point then Mr Seely's triumph has been

unmistakeable, and it is reasonable to suppose that no little

good will be done. We could only wish that the evidence

was a little more reassuring as to the willingness of the offi-

cials to work out every detail, and suggest additional improve-

ment s.

Second,—As to the applioa'ionof Admiralty monies,—the;re
|

are a good many charges which are virtually admitted, though

the Committee have evaded reporting on the subject. Mr Seely

affirms, not without some reason, that all his charges are

proved, but there is a warm controversy, especially as to the

alleged waste in shipbuilding, and for the present we may con-

fine ourselves to what can hardly be denied. It is an easy

ruse for a criminal accused of several hanging offences to

dwell only on the weaker charges, and argue as if they were

the whole case—as if he ought not to be hanged beeaitse all

the murders are not proved against him. But the judges, who
are in this matter the public, should not suffer themselves to

be led away. It is enough if there is a case to go upon
;

it is hardly worth while examining besides the rights and

wrongs of a matter where there is more of the dust of con-

troversy.

Now besides the famous story of the " pigs " which esta-

blished Mr Seely's reputation as an Admiralty critic, there

are at least three or four charges amply made out in the

evidence. Most prominent of these is the " Anchor Contract

"

of the Admiralty with Messrs Brown, Lennox, and Co. The
case is that that contract was begun in 1841 and continued

to 1867 without any new tender—the prices hoAever

changing from time to time, rising with the markets but not

always falling, and never falling in proportion, and always

ranging above the market rate. Altogether, according to the

figures of Mr Fellowes, whi^-h are not seriously disputed, the

Admiralty spent in these 25 years 170,000^ more than they

would have done had they obtained the anchors in the open

market. The accusation is unanswerable whether the excess

be less or more. The Admiralty are inexcusable for neglecting

to see how the market would benefit them, for not having some
ont' responsible for a comparison between the market and the con-

tract prices. No private trader could neglect keeping himself

informed. An additional charge that the Admiralty anchors

are not the best, that it is a mystery to the whole trade why
Trotman's, which are cheaper and stronger, are not adopted,

was not so clearly made out. Some naval evidence was given

to show that Trotman's anchors could not bo trusted to

enable ships of war to take up very exact positions, a neces-

sity not felt by merchant ships. But it is still true that

Trotman's anchors have not been sufficiently experimented on

to justify their rejection, and even the complete failure of

this additional charge would not clear the Admiralty of the

principal offence. Lord Henry Lennox says for them in his

counter-report that " the anchors were of a quality to which
" no exception could be taken," and that he could not
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" recommend any change which would relieve the Admiralty
" from the rosponsibility for the due saft?ty of her Majesty's

" ships." Thia would apply to the non-adoption of Trotman's

anchors, supposing the Admiralty to have taken every care

to inform themselves ; but it is quite irrelevant to an accusa-

tion of neglecting to consult the marknts. Lord Henry

Lennox and the Admiralty officers must have strange notions

of business if they imagine that Admiralty responsibility for

the safety of her Majesty's sliips would be infringed by their

being forced to buy the same class and quality of anchors

which they now use at cheaper rates.

Mutatis mnlandis the same remarks apply to the chain cable

contract with the above firm, on which an excess of 73,000/

has been paid. Only this contract is still subsisting, and there

is no complication of the charge by the neglect of an alleged

superior class of article, as in the case of the anchors. Literally,

no defence is attempted in this case of the carelessness in hav-

ing the contract revised. Under this contract, which has not

been examined for a quarter of a century, 29,000< was paid last

year, and a list is given in the appendix of no less than

forty or fifty standing contracts, involving an annual payment of

200,000/, some of which have endured for considerable periods,

and reirarding which, as the Admiralty will admit no wrong, the

like suspicions may be entertained. We should think that the

Committee, if reappointed, will have no difficulty in ulti-

mately falling in with Mr Seely's recommendation :
—" That

" all contracts for the supplies of Admiralty stores ought
" to be thrown open to public competition ; that such of
" them as are for a continuance or renewal of supplies should
" be entered into for fixed or short periods ; and that no ad-
" vance of prices should be made to any Admiralty con-
" tractor without a fresh invitation to the public to compete."

This is the common sense of the matter ; or if not, the Ad-
miralty must show what other precautions they can take and
do take to protect the public purse.

Mr Seely is equally unanswered in the affair of eight com-
posite gunboats acquired so recently as 1867. The tenders

accepted ranged from 9,278/ to 13,802/ per boat, the Admi-
ralty giving a boat to each of the eight lowest tenderers,

although the lowest of all would have been willing to

build the whole eight. This they did too in spite of the ad-

vice of the Controller to distribute the work among the four

lowest tenderers. The plea is the necessity of reserving a discre-

tion to the Admiralty ; they must guard, it is said, against con-

tractors undertaking more than they can perform and so forth.

On the same ground the Admiralty have been lax in keeping

the contractors for ironclads to the letter of their bonds,

usually making up a deficiency when the contract is under
cost price. The discretion, we must hold, has been unwisely

exercised. If the Admiralty were understood to be more
businesslike, contractors would be sharper—more careful in

what they undertook, and more punctual in executing it.

The discretion of the Admiral t}- is a great deal too costly.

The observation applies to the defence of the Admiralty
against another charge. Forced to admit that in some cases

wooden ships built by Government have cost more than those

furnished by contractors, they reply that this was untrue when
they looked beyond the first cost ; the ships built in private

yards were more expensive to maintain and cost more to the

country in the long run. And this reply is echoed by Lord
Henry Lennox. The unanswerable rejoinder is that the

execution of the contracts cannot have been supervised in a
business-like manner. The contract work of the specification

should have been equal to that of the dockyards, and thus the

Admiralty only get out of one accusation by fastening on
themselves another. Generally they seem unable either to

work cheaply themselves or make those who wor^ cheaper
for them also work well ; and in either case there is waste.

We have spoken of matters where the admissions for the

Admiralty are more or less explicit. We might include a part of

the charge as to repairs, but here Admiral Eobinson pleads in

the right strain, placing on record an admission of oversight,

and promising amendment. He was dissatisfied, he says, with
the operations of repairing at the time, and was aware that

many of them were not economically conducted, and he be-

lieved that efficacious measures had been adopted to ensure
that the errors committed shall not be repeated. Had this

been the tone of the Admiralty generally there would have
been less bitterness in the evidence, and perhaps there would
have been no occasion for the inquiry at all. As it is enough
of negligence has been brought to light to call for the severest

censure, and furnish in future abundant occasion for retrench-

ment. The same conclusion can be drawn, we think, from
the more disputed parts of the evidence to which we have
referred, but we must reserve our remarks on this head for a

subsequent article. Some serious questions of policy have
also been introduced, and it may be worth while inquiring

whether the evidence shows that the Admiralty have been

moving on the right lines and have been as accessible as they

should be to new ideas. The greatest economies may come i

after all, not from improvements in detail, but from a thorough
overturn of the old routine which causes mischief in large

matters as well as small.

BOARD OF TEADE EETURNS.
The total value of the exports of British and Irish produce
and manufactures during the first eight months of the

present and two previous years was as under :—
c

1SB6 125.20.5,820

1S67 ]21,C5fi,9l:)

1808 116,777,021

In August only, the shipments were :

—

e
Wm 17,4.00,1.56

1867 17,8'<0,!»9

1865 16,427.597

The computed real value of the principal articles of import
during the first seven months of 18G8 thus compare with
186G and 1867 :—

£
1866 143,f 44,759
18C7 128.985,900

13C8 l;i2,283.80S

In July only, the imports were :

—

£
Ifee 20,C41,?64
ISG; l!l,21i,843

1863 , 21,487,632

The following table shows the increase or decrease in the

declared value of the most important articles of export in the

first eight months of the current year, compared with 1867 :

—

Decrease.
£

,. 60,485
.. 10,643

6C826

1867. 1863.

Articles. £ £
Alkali „.. 1,07.5,018 ... 1,014,533
Apparel, .tc l,41s,»01 ... 1.4il-,158

Arms (small fire) 322,485 ... 5S0.950
Beer and ale l,:)io,883 „. 1,28,1,062

Coals, Ac 3,469,675 ... 3,610,807

Cotton vam 9,78'»,042 ... 9,810,(W7

Manufaclurts—Piece goods. 35,312,134 ... 32,268,728
Thread 751,''40 .. 70r,4.5O

Earthenware and porcelain .. 1,101,205 .„ 1,097,273

Haberdashery and milliiierj- ... 3,118,990 .. 3,040,720

Hardware and cutlery 2,582,934 ... 2,423,037
Leather, wrought, boots ana
shoes 582,604 ... 910.645

Linen yarn 1,750,031 ... I,562,5ii9

Manufactures — Piece
gooas 4,825,902 .„ 4,391,817

Thread 249,.591 ... 217,498
Machinerj'—^leam engines ... 1,323,415 ... 1,176,635
Other sorts 1,982,232 ... 1,811,482

Metals—Iron—pig & puddled.. 1,167,370 ... 1,022,813

Bar, Ac 1,514,814 ... 1.423.426

Kailroad 3,216.583 ... 3,058,582
Castings 438,639 ... 472,753

Hoop, sheet, ic. 1, '69,609 ... 1,060,568

Wrought 1,407,217 ... 1,423,366
Steel—Unwronght 721,676 ... 602,o.'l ,

Copper-Wrought 1,371,766 ... 1,2!>5,857 .

I^ead—Pig 393,195 ... 623,998
Tin plates 1,404,265 .,. 1,48.5,081

Oilseed 766,125 ... 783,281

Silk—Manufactures 699,844 ... 733,155 .

Wool, sheep and lambs' 616,496 ... 537,742

Manul'acturea—Cloths, Jic... 3.713,455 ... 2,489,:'91

Blankets 206,6.*3 ... 217,014
Carpets and drugacts 810,518 ... 701,294

Worsted stuffs & waittcoatinis 8,690,5 )3 ... S.824,927

The annexed return shows the

Increase
£

141,132
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ISf.T.

ArtW'?. £
Spirits—Rum .378.61(i

Brandy 60S.01S

Sugar—Unrefined 7,2''7,5t(i

Inclined it su^ar candy 9 -8-463

Tallow 5S2.!il5

Tea 4,7-10,020

Timber-Utali", batten!),

Ac. 1,20I,1(;4

Not sawn or split S'11,12S

Tobacco— Unstcinmed ... 390,146

Stemmed 91,202

Wine 2.907,3:12

Wool 10 i:(i8,:i88

Woollen maniiffictincs ... l,lnl.2"7

1S68.
£

4S(i,7.17

78S,4:'2

7,4n9,09li

74I.2'J6

5,142,.53S

1,.V)3,.541

1,159,942

a66,992
101,782

3,401,712
.S 4.3-.',0Gi

1,114.1.M

Increase.

£
57,921 ..

91,374 ..

232,4tiO ..

lie,090 .'.

402,S18 .

3V2,377 ..

268, M4 ..,

l"8,"."i80 !!

4 )4,3S0 .,

Decrea&e
£

S3,1S4

!, .'1(1,120

47.081

The following are the totals of wine imported and entered

for home coti.smnption respectively in the eight months ended

August 31, 1867 and 18C8:—
Imported. Entered for Home Cois'implion.

1807. 1868. 1867. 1868.

gats gals gals gals

Red wine 4,319.748 ... .MSS.IO.? ... 4,077.424 ... 4,f,'<«,41S

White wine 5,921.031 ... 6,320,742 ... 4,983,212 ... 5, i77,5H

The following is an account of the quantities of certai a

principal articles of imported merchandise (subject to duties

of Customs) remaining in the bonded warehouses of the

United Kingdom on the Slst August, 1868, compared with

the quantities in warehouses on the Slst August, 18G7 :

—

1867. 1868.
Cocoa lbs 6,383,.'.46 6,«12..I4.'S

Coffee 40,266,276 62,216,713
Fruit—Currants cwta 11^,744 156,617

Raisins 9,776 41,698
Spirits—Rum proof gallons 7,780,0ii0 7,093.9ti4

Brandy 6,810,997 7,530,902
Sugar—Kclined and candy cwt» 128,963 82,040

Total of wine 10,v41,"79 ... 11,003,«47 ... 9,06 i,G30 ... 9,963,933

EsTEUKD for Home Consumption at each Class of DuTX.
Red VVme. 1867.

gals

In casks, under 26 degrees 1.460,209
— 42 — V,349,394

In bottles, — 26 — 244.3.'i7

— 42 — 21.493

In casks or b.^ttlcs, 41 deg ees and upwards 1,971

IS'^a

gals
.. 9,015,419
.. 2,S7;.962

.. 212,303
19,8S7

848

Toial 4,077,424
Wliite Wine.

In casks, under 26 degrees 206,910
— 42 — 4,02 ',112

In Dottles, — 26 — 724,806
— 42 — 16,117

In casks or bottler, 42 degrees and upwards 15,177

Total 4,983,212

4,li36,419

.
233,9'iS

, 4,179,90.-,

, 835,975
18,466

9,180

5,277,514

Unrefined, I't cLiss
— 2iul —
— 3rd —

43,604
760,197

1,266,950

9,178
480,091
936,506

4th — 1,'J77,493 1,010,187

Total unrefined 3,378,-244 2,435,962

Molasses
Tea
Tobacco—Un:naiiufactured
Manufactured and Snuff

62017 172.037
75,456,771 64,250,505
.').,,703,275 65,966,494
2,987,657 2,517,247

Win?, not vatted or mixed in bond :

—

From Uritijih Possessions gals 53,565 30,947
Holland 116,479 98,167
France 1,127,741 1,225,478
Portugal and iVladeira 4,266 345 4,081,078
Spain and the Canaries 6,690,191 6,810,588
Italy—Naples and Sicily 245,038 239,093
Other countries 484,038 610,723

Vatted or mixed in bond 740, '66 740,.')49

13,736,613Total of Wine 13,733,563

THE REVENUE.
I—An Abstract of the Gross Produce of the Revenue of the United Kingdom, in the aiidermentioned periods, ended S^pt. 30,

1868, coini ared with the corresponding periods of the preceding vear.

Customs
Excise
Stamps
Taxes
Property Tax
Post Office

Crown I.iinds...

Mir.celiaDeou8

Totals 17,.')2i,9,80

Quarters ended

D.-C. 31,

1867

6,102,000

5,092,000
2 2S>-,000

1,317,000
88.5,000

1, 80,000
100,000
653,980

Ma'ch 31,

1868

£
.1.017,000

5.74J,000
2,498,100

411,000
3,067,000

1,100,000

101 000
909,574

19..;78..574

.e

,453,000

,857,000

,372,060
.476,1/00

,269,000

,120,000

73,000
664,003

Seiii. 30,

1868

Vear
ended

Sept. 30,
1803

£
5,488,000

4,184,000
2,084,000
300,000

l,OfiO,000

1,190,000

73,060
740,005

£
22,.'i90 000
ls,876,000

9250,000
3,507,000
7,-281,000

4,590,000
347,0110

2,867,.562

18,/y4.0(l3 I 1.5,119,! 05 70.307.562

Quarters ended

Dec. .'il,

1866

£
5,964.000
5,471,0ii0

2,308,000
1,358,101

1 314,000
l,140,00e

95,000

682,935

18.332 935

Miirch 31,

1867

£
5,527 000
5,5i6,0"0

2,554,000
389.00(1

2,1.56.000

1,100.000

93,000

1,087,871

June 30,

1867

Sept. 'AOy

1867

Year
ended

Sept. 30,

18C7

£
.1,499,000

5,n28,'i(io

2,517,000
1,506,00..

1,-577,000

1, 150 .0

72.000
402,92)

£
5,602 000
4,300,000
2.200,000
272,000
648,000

1,200,000
72,nOO

719,710

18.441.871 17 781,925 14.913,740

£
23,492,000
20,334 000
9,609,0(10

3,525,000
6,895,000

4,580,000
332,000

2.893,471

69,470 471

II.—Increase and l)ecrea.se in the periods ended Sep. 30, 1868, as compared with the corresponding periods of the preceding year

Cu'^toms .

E-Xci'e ....

M«iiM">
T»xe»
P ooeilv Tax..
P,i-t Oliice

Cniwi, Lrtnds..

Miscellaneous..

Totals

Quarter ended Sept. 30, 1868.

Decrease.

28.000

412,000

1,000
20,265

461,265

£
14,000

116,000
116,000

10,000

Half-year ended Sept 30, 1868.

1,104,000

'2,000

281,343

1,.3S7,343

60,000

287,000
291,000

2,000

46,000

£205,i65
Net Increase.

£707,343
Net Increase.

Tear ei.ded Sept. 33, IKCS.

Increase.

£
9-i,000

1,586,000

is'ooo

459,000
369,000
18,000

861,909

£837,091
Net Increase.

Ill An Account showing the Revenue and other Receipts of the Quarter ended Sept. 30, 1868, the Application of the same

and the Charge of the Consohdatcd Fund for the said Quarter, together with the Surplus or Deficiency upon such Charge.

£SwTiliu^li-'^^iuce beyond the charge et' the Consolidated Fund, for the quai ter

ended June 30, 1868, viz. :— £
Great llritain

Ireland 728,.W6
728,.306

Income received, as shown in account 1 15,1 19,005

1,000,000

22.1,000

359,713
4,000

Alnou>it niiscd by Exchequer bonds, issuC-l per Act 3l-;i2 Vic, c. 27 ...

Amount raised oil account of Fortifications, &c, per Acts 28-29 Vic., c. 6],

and 30-31 Vic, c. i45

Amount receiveo in repayUiCnt of auvances lor public worku, tfec

— — for iicw courts ot justice

Balance, being the deficiency on Sept. 30, 1868, upon the charge of the

Consolldateil Fuiitl in (iieat Kritam. to meet the dividends and other

charges pa; able in the iiuiirter to Dec 31, 1868 3,007,4CS

20,443,632

Deficiency of the Income of tiie Con-olidatcl Fund in Gieat Uriinin in
the quarter to June 30, 1868, for the cliarge of ihe Consolidated
Fund in Great Britaio for ihul quarter (as shown iu preceding Ac-
count)

Amount applied out of tile Income to Supply Services
Amount atlvaicej for new eourte of ju-tice

Charge of the Consolidated Fund lor the quarter endeu Sepu 30, 1868, viz.

—

£
Interest of the Permanent Debt 5,030,727
Terminable Annuities 1,061,324
Interest of K.xeh-quer bonds 26,750
Interest of Exchequer biil>t 21,553
Interest of advances on account of deli.iency 2,850
Tne Civil List 101,383
ether chiirges on Consolidated Fund 575,u21
Advances lor Public Woilu, &c 221,2:15

129,639

109,210
15,000

Surplus balance in Ireland beyond the charie of the Consolidated Fund
in Ireland for the quarter endeu Sept. 30, 1868 ,

7,043,803

14.5,9i0 '

10,443,6.32
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PUBLIC COMPANIES
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Bahia nn-lSan Franrimo.—The traffic receipts for the half-year

are more than 30 per cent, higher than in the corresponding half.

The exjienditure ha.s been covered by receipts, but the cash

balance in London has been reduced to 55,287/. and will not

permit the directors to recommend a higher dividend than 3 per

cent, for the half-year, although the full dividend of 3^ per cent.

has been earned. This deficiency is due to an expenditure in

stores and maintenance, &c. The relations with the Brazilian

Goveriuneut are said to be satisfactory ; and the question of

construrtiiig converging roads is being urged.

Caledonian.— Last Saturday an interim interdict w,is granted

by the Lord Ordinary (to be answered in eight days), preventing

the company from declaring any ordinary dividends. The report

was adopted at the meeting.

Great Luxemhonrg.—At the meeting on the 1st instant, the

dividend at the rate of 1| per cent, per annum for the half-year

was declared. The capital expended during the half-year was
92,968/.

Great North of Scotland.—Half-year's revenue, 90,658/, against

86,467/ for the corresponding period of 1807. Working expen-
diture, 58,426/, against 46,642/. After deducting debenture in-

terest, and adding 4,546/ from the previous half-year, 18,461/ re-

mained. The various guaranteed dividends were paid, and I per
cent, per annum on the 5 per cent, let preference, with I83 per
cent, per annum on the 4J per cent. A. preference stock. Half-
year's capital expenditure, 4,068/, making a total of 3,244,429/.

Great Western of Canada.— A. dividend at the rate of 2 per
cent per annum, free of income tax, is announced : surplus,
1,129/.

North British.—At the meeting on the 30th September the
report was adopted ; and the board were authorised to convert
1,000,000/ debentures into debenture stock, bearing 4J per cent,
interest.

Eliymmi/.—The directors invite subscriptions for 1 1,000 6 per
cent, preference shares. The amount^— 213,000/—is required to
complete the Cardiff and Caerphilly line.

South -Eastern.—Transactions have already taken place in the
Deferred Is ordinary stock, which, like the Great Northern B
stock, receives dividend only after the Preferred A stock has
received 6 per cent, per annum.

Stourbridge.—Dividends at the rate of 4 per cent, per annum
are to be paid on the Stourbridge and Stourbridge Extension
stockf*

7'ottenham and Hampstead Junction.—The adopted report stated
that the line was opened for trafiBc on the 2l8t of July, between
Highaate road and Fenchurch street, and would be worked by
the Great Eastern at cost price until the junction with the Mid-
land could be carried out. The traffic was very inconsiderable,
and there was little hope of increase so long as the line was dis-
connected with the Midland Company.

Tonrnay to Jurbi.ie, ami Landen to Ilasselt—A dividend for the
half-year of 78 l^d per share on the dividend shares, and another
of Cs per share on the preferential shares, less income tax, has
been announced, payable on the 1st October.

BANKS.
Chartered of India, Australia, and China.— Interim dividend

resolved upon at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, free of in-
come tax.

Commercial Banking of Sydney.—At the meeting in ^Sydney
the report was adopted. Afier making provision for bad and
doubtful debts, deducting rebate, the net profits for the six
months amounted to 39,322/. The dividend was declared at the
rate of 15 per cent, per annum, with 58 bonus, together 17 per
cent. This absorbed 34,000/, leaving undivided 5,322/. The
reserve remains at 110,000/.

Delhi and London.—The half-yearly report has been adopted,
and a dividend at the rate of of 5 per cent, per annum declared.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Mauritius Land, Credit, and Agency.—The past two years is

stated to have been a severe trial to the colony, as fever and
hurricanes have destroyed much property and carried off 30,000
of the population. The report announces that the company has
maintained a satisfactory position. Year's net profit 4,396/, of
which 1,000/ is carried to reserve, and a 10 per cent, per annum
dividend is paid free of tax ; leaving 800/ to be applied to tlie

reduction of preliminary expenses. Investments in Mauritius,
242,187/; debenture sinking fund, 21,400/.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Rock Life.—At a meeting it was stated that the profits realised

in the preceding seven years amounted to 540,417/, and that
during that period the business of the company had increased
nearly 50 per cent., the new premiums averaging 12,000/ per
annum.

miscellant:ous companies.
Briiuth Gas.—Dividend declared at the rate of 10 per cent,

per annum.

Cayliari Gas and Water.—A dividend at the rate of 7 per
cent, per annum declared for the half-year.

Civil Sen-ice Supply. — Accounts for six months :—Goods
bought, 9.'),401/; soh). 90,.386/ ; stck in hand, 18,211/. Profit,

2,353/ ; expenses, 6/ Is per cent, on business done.

Consolidated Ijfind Company of Francs.—Th^ debenture in-
ttrest, due on the 30th Sept., is announced.

Imperial Gas.—Half-year's increase in gas rental, 12,073/-

The refusal of Parliament to allow of the required increase of/
capital has necessitated a large revenue expenditure ; so that
the net balance falls short of the sum required to pay maximum
rates by 14,816/. The report considers the attitude assumed by
the Legislature as unjust. 7 and 10 per cent, per annum divi-
dends are recommended.

Italian Tobacco Loan.-^lt is reported that the new loan will
appear next week. The bonds and shares of the new Tobacco
Company are said to represent 1 1 ^ millions nominal, and over
7,000,000/ is to be advanced to the Italian Government.

Panama, New Zealand, and Australian H'li/al Mail Company,
Limited.—An extraordinary genera! meeting is called for the 8th
instant, when it will be proposed that, as the company " cannot,
by reason of its liabilities, continue its business," it is advisable
to wind it up, and that Messrs James Worley and W. B. Ford
be appointed liquidators.

St Thomas Floating Dock.—The report stated that " an
exact statement of their financial condition could not be given."
The chairman mentioned that propositions were under considera-
tion for raising the docks ; and when decided upon, the share-
holders would be called together to determine upon the best
means of obtaining the requisite funds.

MINING COMPANIES.
Devonshire Great Consolidated Copper. —Two months' dividend

6,144/, or 6/ per share ; surplus, 15,117/.

Fast Rosewarne.—Debit balance, 35 1/ ; call, 28 per share.

South Co7tdurrou:—Debit balance, 1,126/. A call of 53 per
share was made at the meeting.

(rBOH OUB OWN C0BBI3F0KDKN7.)

Pabis, Thursday.

The Monitem has p-jblished the following return of ttie Bank
i»t France, made up io the 1st Oct. Tlie return for the previous

week is added :—
Dkbtob.

Oct 1, 1868. Sept H, 1848.
f e f c

Capital of the bank 1S2,800,000 ...... 182,500,000
Profits, in aJcUtioli to capital 7,044,776 S 7,044.776 »
Rewrre of the bank and branches J2,105,750 14 22,105,750 14
New reserve 4,(JOO,Oi)0 ...... 4,i100,(>00

Ni.:08 in circulation and St the branches 1,258,913,750 1,221, 'liO.SOO 6
Drafts drawn bj- the bank on the branches of
the bank payable in Parsor in the provinces 36,136,820 83 34,663,120 77

Treasury account , 198.523.894 13 2 3,504,785 9
Accounts current at Paris 327,230,334 64 36^,147, '<61 St
Ditto ill the provhices 51,542,-581 51,024,398

Dividends payable 1.240,849 1,101,938
Various discounts 4,212,320 7 3,r79,.344 55
Re-<liscountB....„ 703,152 42 708,162 42
Bandries 6,0i5,7l,3 48 ...... 6,626,652 10

2,100,199,942 73 2,106,632,656 73

Ckkditok.
Cash and bullion 1,273,721,754 89 1,297,527,562 7
Commercial bills overdue 5,177 028 89 201,448 IJ

Ditto discounted in ParLl 228.313,03169 344,914,7(6 85
IMtt'. in the branches 213,127.707 199,506,600

Advances on bullion in I-aria 31,755,600
Ditto in the piovincea 9,171,300
Ditto on public securities in Paris ll,748,0uo
Ditto in the provinots , 7, 114,900
Ditto on oblii,-atiuns and railway shares ... 56, 12.-,100
Ditto in the provinces 2i",73«,200

Oitto on securiiles in the Credit Foncler in
l"aria 968,100

Ditto in the provinces. 893,600
Ditto to the State 60,000,0u0

Oovemment stock reserve 12,980,750 14
Ditto other securities 40,636,419 66
Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property ot the bank and branches 8,9»6,123

31,356,100
S,S12,6

11,581,600
6,940,900

35.9i2,200

27,665,700

Expenses ol uiaiiai^ement..
iiunuries

1,612,829 36
30,1-0,497 80

962,500
881,300

60,000,000
12,980,750 14
40,636,419 6S
100.000,000

8,971,123 «
1,43!,848 79

16,)0;,538 10

2,100,199,942 73 i..... 2,106,632,616 73

The Bank return shows since last week a decline of 2,980,000f
in the discounts, of 23,8O5,O0Of in the coin and bullior, anJ of

40,399,000f in the private depoiits. The deposit of the Treasury
is als . lower bv 4,981,000f. 'The circulation of no es has increased

by 37,683,000}.

The Bourse, relieved of the apprehension of war which has so
long oppressed it, and not anticipating any Eur.'pean complica-
tions from the revolution in Spam, presents an improvement ia

prices. lu the Italian in particular there is a marked advance,
but that is owing not only to the better fueling tnat prevails, but

to the aoiehorution in the financial situation of Italy, which the
new loan noticed below may be expected to produce. On account
of the revolution iii Spain some attention has been paid to Spanish
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stock, but iransaeiions have not been active. Exterior of to-day

is 32*. The following are the quotations of the week :

—

Sept. 24. Oct. 1.

f c £ c

Threes 68 92^ 69 30
Citto, new 69 5 69 30
Ditto ditto, discountable ... 69 60 69 95

Fours ...

Four-and-a-Half 100 101

Thirty years' bonds 480 481 25
Bank of Franco 3115 3115
Credit Foncier 1407 50 1421 25
Credit Mobilier 271 25 275
Societe G«in^rale 575 577 50
Comptoir d'Escompte 675 678 75
Credit Industriel ... 645
Parisian Gaa 1500 1505
Compagnie Immobilifere 110 108 75

Transatlantiques Francois ... 326 25 317 50
Messageries Imperiaioa 760 755
United States 5-20 Bonds
Italian Loan 51 55 52 85
Tuikish Five per Cent 38 95 39 25
Mexican Loan; 1864 23 23^-

Ditto of 1865 147 85 1*9
Northern Railway 1172 50 1176 25
Orleans 907 50 908 75
Eastern 565
Mediterranean 958 75 962 50
Western ...

Southern 583 75 585
Austrian 553 75 556 25
South Austrian Lombard 407 50 410
Saragossa 70 72

North of Spain ... 56 25
Meridional oJ Italy ...

The ppople. of the Press Buna", whose " mission" is lo examine
foreign newspapers, and cieze at the post office those that contain

articlis which to them appear pnli'ically dangerous, confi5edted the

last two nun.hers of the Economist. Let us hope that this sei-

zure will prolong tha < xistence of the Empire, so that those people

may have the sati faction of btlievinij that they render service

for the wages tht-y draw.

An important tinancial operation is announced this week— the

raisinji of a loan for the Italian Govern iient, on security of its

monopoly of the sale of tobacco. The parties who have under-
taken the operation are: 1. The Italian Credit Mihilicr in its

own name, and as reptesentntive <;£ a yroup of Italian "Credit
Societies," bankers, and capitalists. 2. M. Jacques Stern
and M. Edmond Joubert. of Paris, in their own name, and as

delegates of Messrs A. J. Stern and Co., M. Schnappe'', Baron
von Haber, and other capitalifcti v. ho, like themseUei', are of
Paris. 3. M. Jacques Stern, in the name of Messrs Stern
Brothers of London, and M. Jacob S. H. Stern of Frankfort.

By a Convention with the Italian Government, dattd the 25th
July last, and which has received the sanction of the Chambers
and of the iCing ot Itily, t'le-e gentlemen engage to advance the
Italian Government 180,000.000 lire (1,200,000/), and the Go-
vernment transfer.-', for the period of fifttea years, the tobacco
monopoly, with its existing buildings and plant, to a company
formed by them. The loan is to be paid in gold by in-

stalments, at c'ates to be agreed on between the Minister of
Finance and the Company, but at the lutest within eight

months from the approbation by Eoyal decree of the
statutes of the Company. As a guarantee for the fulfilment

of their engagements the contractors depo-ited at once 4,000,000
lire in Treasury bills in the Bank of Deposits and Consignations
of Italy, to remain there until they should have paid 18,000,000
lire of the loan ; and this sum they have since paid. The Ciim-
pany for working the monopoly has a capital of 50,000,000 lire

(2,000,000/), and the contractois have subscribed the whole of
that sum, which is repritented by 100,000 shares, and have
already provided oni -tenth of i'. The Company is to allow the
Government, for the gile of tobacco, both a fixed sum and a share
of the profi!s. The fixed sum for tho fir^t two years is

to be equal to the net yield of the monopoly in 1868
;

for the next fmr years tho average net yield in the first

p-riod, after deduction of all i xpenses, and of interest of 6 per
cent, on the Cipital employed; for the next four, on the net
average of the second period ; and for the last five years, on the
average of the precediog four. As to the profits, they are, afier
the de'luctiou of the said fixed sum, to be divided in the propor-
tion of -to per cent, for the Government ^nd 60 for the Company
in the first two periods ; and are to be equally divided in the Ust
two. To raise the loan leqnired by the Government 474,000
obligalione, at the price of 4l0f (francs and lire are the same),
but of the nominal value of 5001', are to be issued. The 41 Of
are to he paid ^—40f on subscribing; 60f on allotment;
75f from 1st to 15t!i ISovember ; 75f from 1st to 10th
January, 1869 ; 75f from 1st to lOch February ; and 85f
from Ist to 10 h March. The obligations are to bear 6 per
cent, interest, which makes 30f for each, but the sum will
be reciuctd to 27f 36o by the tax on S' curities. The interest is to

be pa cl in gold on the 1st January and lot July of eacrt yea-, and
the obligatiuns are to be redeemed in gold by hrtlf-yeariy crawings

^ ' - - .

in fifteen years, without any deduction for taxes. The sura neces-

sary for interest and redemption, is to be taken from the part
of the Government in the tobacco revenue. Although, as hai
been faid, the contractors have taken all the shares in iha Com-
pany, they have at the request of the Italian Government con-
sented 'o set apart 47,400 of them for the subscribers of obligations,

each subscriber of ten bonds to be entitled to a share. The obli-

gations are to be quoted on the bourses of Paris and Florence. The
ubscr ption to the obligations is to commence on Tuesday next, the

6th, and is to be kept open the two days following at Pari', London,
Berlin, Frankfo t, and in Italy. In the litter country s.ibacriptiona

are to be received by the Italian Credit Mobilier, the National Bank
of Italy, and the National Bank of Tuscany ; and in Paris by
Messrs A. J. Stern and Co. It has to be added that tho obligations

are guaranteed by the Company holding the tobacco m';noi>oly, as

well as by the Italian Government. Such are the conli ions on
which this tobacco loan, aa it is called, is to be raiseti, and on
which it is presented to the public. It has for som) lime occu-

pied the attention of the financial world, several of the leading

capitalists of th- Continei t having competed for it. It h s fallen

into good hands, and will, the expectation is, be favourably re-

ceived by the public. Distrust of foreign loans for wbi. h special

security is offered is entertained by some peroODs, becautje it is

said when a Govcrnmei t i« unable or unwilling to pay iu debts

it will not respect the security. This may be true cf : uch Govern
ments as that of Tunis; but it is not to be expected that any Euro
peanPower, howev. rgreatits finaicialembarrassmentgin.y become
will !,!ii;ik of setting aside a security it may have accorded. In fact,

when the security is made the subject of a formal legal contract, as

is the case with the tobacco monopoly, it cannot do so it it would,

since the law courts would be appealed to, and would upiiold the

contract. The remark is made that the portion of the revenue
which the Company is to cede annuilly to the Government is rather

large ; but theu it is to be rememberi d that the foi mer will be
able to make the monopoly infinitely more productive than the

latter, inasmuch as it can get rid of useh ss functionaries und work-
men, cin effeit economiis which Governmental officials do not see

the means of lUaking, and would not make if they did, and can buy
more cheaply and sell more largely than they do. The cali;ulation

is that under the new management t' e monopoly will be so pro-

ductive as to make the share of the Government about 60,000,000f

a year.

Ob dit that the Portuguese Government recently applied to

one of the " Credit establishments" in this city for a temporary
advance of 8,000,000f..r 9,000,OOOf, and would have obtained it

if the French Governinent, for some political reasons n.t ex-

plained, had not expressed a wish that it should not be made.
There is a report that Portugal contemplates coming to the Paris

maiket for a new loan.

In a meeting of tie shareholders of the Engine Building Com-
pany of J. F. Call, rei ently held, it was stated that the profits

for 1867-8 (30 June) were sufHoient to allow 75f per share,

equal to 15 per cent, of the capital to be distributid. In
the account of profits are not included those that will he realised

by the sale of buildings to the city of Paris and by oti er opera-

ticns not yet terminated. It was announced that the Company
has obtained important orders from Egypt and the West India

islands. In the year 1866-7 only 11 per cent, were earned.

The Central Agency of French Colonial Banks announces that

it is prepared to pay 20f 35c per share as half-a-year's dividend of

the Bank of Martinique, und 30f 50c of the Bank of Guiana.

The Messageiies Imperiales Company is to pay from this day
15f as half-a-year's interest on the 6 per cent, bonds ot the first

and second series, ]2f 50c on the 5 per cent, bonds, and If 5c on
the provisional bonds of 5 per cent., on which only 12f an- paid up.

The Phoenix Fire Assurance Company is paying 125f as divi-

dend for the first half of the present year. The thares are of

l.OOOf.

The Company des Anciennea Salines (Salt Works) do I'Est

announces the distribution of a provisional dividend of l5f for the

first six months of the present year.

The Pari.ian Gas Company is to pay from 6th Ootobei 25f per

share on account of dividend for the present year.

The Company of the Markets du Temple at 8 .int Ilonord of

Paris, some of whose sh'ires aru held abroad, pays 151' pw fliaro on

account of dividend of 1868.

The Company de Tonage et Transports de la Seine, ir. the for-

mation of which some English speculators were concerned, is to

pay 6f as interest on bond?.

The Company de I'Eclairage an Gaz et des Hants Fou'ricaux et

Fonderies de Marseille, et des Mines de Portes et S.ii-ohas, is

paying 14f per share as balance of dividend of 1867.

The Company de I'Eclairage par le Gdz (Lebon Pare Fds et

Cie.), which undertakes the lighting of provincial and foreign

towns, is to pay from the 6th 15f per share on account f divi-

dend of 1868.

The Victor-Emmanuel Railway Company informs boniliolders

that, in consequence of a guarantee from the Italian Go>irnment,

a payment of a coupon of 7f 50c will now be maie o^. 143,050

bonds.

An official return shows that, from the 1st Ootobor, 1 867, to

the end of August, 1868, the quantity of alcrhol mid- and im
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ported wm 1,150,807 Hectolitres; and on addin(j ihe stock on hand

at the betfinning of tb> feanoi, tliRr^ were 1,.5-2(!,1:J0 btcfolitrei to

di»po«e of; Out of ibi , 1,162,029 were taken for consumption

and export, and 364,091 remuined on band.

The market report is a» followB :

—

Flour.—At raris, yosterday, Buporior won 70f the Back of 157 kilogs

;

first uiarkB, (iSf io OUf ;
good, (i(if to G7f ; other sorts, 04f to 65f. Hix

marks, disimsablo, 75f. 'lypo Paris, the 101 kilogs, 40t 50c.

Whjut.—At Paris, yestorday, choice was VM to 40f the sack of 120

kilogs
i
good, aOf 50c to 38f 5(ic ; ordinary, 35f to JJOf.

Cotton.—At linvre, in the week ending Friday, the sales were 8,3G6

bales, and the arrivals 18,038. In the closing quotations, compared

with those of the preceding week. United States wore If to 4f lower;

Cooonado, 2f lower ; Ooinrawuttee, good ordinary, If lower
;
Tinnovelly,

If to 2f ditto higher. New Orleans, very ordinary, was consequently

I24f the 50 kilogs j Oomrawuttoe, good ordinary, 88f ;
Tinnevelly ditto,

90f; Madras ditto, 92f. This week the market has been active, and

yesterday New ()rlean.s, very ordinary, was 12Cf to 127f.

OoFFKK.—Tlio iiales at Havre, in the week ending Frid.iy, were 1,700

Backs Port-au-Prince, 57f indifferent quality to COf 50c the 50

kilogs, in bond ; 440 Gonaiveti, 72f to 75f ; 22 ditto, 63f, indifferent

quality; 230 La Guayra. grago and non-grages, 67f to 73f; 3,760 Rio

not washed, disposable, 43f to 5Cf ; 600 for delivery, 45f 50c, and 1,200

Rio washed, GOf to 81f. This week, Bahia, 44f ; La Guayra, prices not

stated; Cape, 62f; Jacmel, G'M; Rio, 52f. At Bordeaux, last week,

748 sacks Rio washed, 80f to 82f; 150 not washed, 54f and G5f; 150

Winard, lOOf; 113 Malabar and 113 Centre Ameriquo, prices not

stated; 394 Mysore, lOOf and lOlf ; IIG La Guayra. grage, 80f; 354

Guatemala, 80f; 116 Tellichery, lOOf. This week, Mysore, lOOf ; Rio

washed and Winai-d, different prices ; La Guayra, grage, 82t ; Rio not

washed, 54f. At Nantes, last week, 315 bags Reunion, prices kept

secret. No sales this week. At Marseilles, last week, 297 sacks Rio

washed, 80f; 7,145 ditto not washed, 45f 50c to 59f. This week, Rio,

51f 50c.

SuoAB.—The sales at Bm-re, in the week ending Friday, were 1,485

casks French West India, 47f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid ; and some

usine, 50f 50o and Glf, on sample ; 700 casks Havana, 32f 50e, No. 12,

in bond; 1,140 by foreign ship, 31f 25o to 32f, same number. This

week, usine, 58f; Havana, No. 12, 32f. At Bordamx, last week, some
French West India, 48f and 47f 50c, bonne quatrieme ; usine, different

prices ; 1,124 casks Havana, 32f, No. 12 ; 740 ditto, 33f, No. 12, of Holland.

This week. Reunion, 53f, bonne quatriome; Guadeloupe, 47f 75c, ditto.

Ax Nantes, last wouk, 23,192 sacks Reunion, 52f, bonne quatriome;

some French West India, 47f 50c, ditto ; and for usine, olf to 59f 25c.

This week. Reunion, 52f, bonne quatrieme ; usine, 53f 25c and 51f G2ie.

At Marseilles, last week, 245 casks French West India, 29f 50c, bonne

quatrieme ; 1,400 Havana, prices not stated ; 600 bales Reunion, 52f 75c,
[

bonne qnatrieme. This week, Martinique, 29f 25c and 29f 50c, bonne

quatrieme ; Reunion, 52f 75c, ditto.

Indigo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, about 40 chests Bengal

disposable went at If 30c to If 50o above the estimates for ordinary to

average qualities ; If 60c to If 80c for current to good ; 2f for superior.

This week Bengal, prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 95 chests

Madras. 3t Bengal, prices firm. This week, Madras, Bengal, and Jlanilla,

quotations not given.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 3,380

La Plata dry, 95f to 11 of the 50 kilogs; 5,500 Monte Video salted

saladoros ox, G7f ; 400 ditto cow, disposable, 64f ; 4,500 ditto, for

delivery, G4f to G4f 25c; 2,000 Buenos Ayres salted cow, disposable,

G2f ; 4,800 Rio Grande salted ox, for delivery, 62f (duly paid) ; 3,900

ditto, at on an average a little above Glf ; 1,700 Pernamhuco drysalted, for

delivery, 83f; 1,034 Para salted, oof 50c; 200 La Plata horse, 6f 25c

each. This week, Buenos Ayres drv ox and co k, 107f 50c ; Bahia dry-

salted, 78f 50o; Calcutta calf, 82f 50c.

Wool.—At lltivre, in the week ending Friday, 380 bales La Plata un-

washed. If 12^0 and If 70o the kilog; 8 bales Russia unwashed, If 30c

to If 50c ; 2 washed, 3f 67ic ; 37 bales La Plata sheepskin, 77Jo to

If 30c ; 10 iiitto washed. If 45c to If 92Jc. Also some damaged by
auction. This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 185f and 170f the 100

kilogs
;
pelade, 82f 50o and 80t ; Monte Video unwashed, lOOf to ICOf.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the first part of the week ending Friday, 200

domi-pipes La Plata sheep, disposable and for delivery, were taken at

57f the 50 kilogs, but in the latter 22 pipes 100 domi-pipes for delivery

went at 55f 50c. This week Monte Video and Buenos Ayres, for deli-

very, 55f 50c to 57f. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi

duty, 117f 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 'eg., 75t the

hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-G Languedoc, 86

deg., 98f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 dog., 80f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

An important Parliamentary paper on Diet.ary Scales in Merchant
Ships was moved for at the end of last Session by Mr Alderman Lusk,
and has just been issued from t"e Queen's Printing Office. A prevailing

idea has for some time existed that the rations afforded to the crews of

merchant vessels at sea is not sufficiently varied, and this was one of the
chief causes of fcurvy. The Board of Trade, therefore, directed Dr
Dickson, R.N., Jlodical Officer of Customs, and Mr Harry Leach, their
Medical Inspector of Limejuice, to draw up su;h a scale as, in their

opinion, would be suitable for adoption in seagoing ships. A copy of

this scale (which is included in the Parliamentary paper above referred

to) was scut to the Local Marine Boards of Hull, Newcastle, Belfast,

Liverpool, Plymouth, Cork, Loith, London, North Shields, Sunderland,
Aberdeen, Bristol, South Shields, Dundee, Dublin, Glasgow, and
Greenock, with a circular request that they would report thereon. It

is to be observed that the proposed scale differs, among other particulars,

from those now in common use in that it includes a certain small daily

ration of beer, wine, or spirits, and an increasi^ quantity of water. The
circular forwarded by the Board of Trade to the Local Marine Board
says that " any dietaiy scale printed on the agreements ought to be such
a scale as exi^rience shows to be fit and proper, both as regards
quantity and quality, as well as variety ; and that, as experience leads
them to believe that none of the dietary scales at present printed are in
the last respect sufficiently good to bo retained in print, tbey jM-opose to
discontinue at an early day tha issue of the present forms," It must
be remembered that the Board of Trade do not, as has been often errone-
ou-Iy supposed, issue any official scale, but peniiit any scale of rations
mutually agreed upon by master and crew to be printed in the agree-
ments, in order to save clerical labour. The scale of proirisions drawn up
by Dr Dickson and Mr Harry Leach is lilxjral, but by no moans ex-
travagant. It appears to bo framed with the object of removing an
undoubted existing deficiency in antiscorbutics and of supplying suffi-

ciency of water for washing as well as for drinking purposes. This
subject will receive further consideration when the Jlerchant Shipping
Acts are amended and consolidated next Session.

According to recent returns with respect to the trade of foreign
countries, it appears that the value of the raw cotton imported by France
during the first half of the present year was 9,215,360/, against
7,960,000/ in the same period of last year, and 10,470,000/ in the «ame
period of 18G6 ; that the value of her imports of wheat was 7,057,000/,
against only 1,500,000/ in 1867, and but 44.000/ in 1 866 ; and th.al, on
the other hand, her shipments of wine were estimated at 2,100,000/,
against about 1,900,000/ in each first half of the two preceding years
Holland has been fortunate in her harvests, and has not imported any
wheat during the three years. Her importations of raw cotton in the
first half of the present year have been 3 per cent, more in quantity
than in 1867, and 8 per cent, more than in 1 866. Bclgiucn has been
compelled to import 50 per cent, more wheat than in 18G7, and 140 per
cent, more than in 1866. Of raw cotton she has taken 5 per cent, more
in quantity than in 1867, and 14 per cent, more than in 1866.

The annual return of the Royal Irish constabulary forie shows that
on the 1st of Januaiy, 1868, the strength amounted to 12,572 officers,

inspectors, and men, including the Belfast town force of 446, and 259
reserve force at the depot. The number of horses was 380. The total

expense of the force was 871,782/, the whole of which was borne by the
public purse, excepting 33,947/ borne by counties and towns. There
were on the 1st of January last 72 stipendiary mgistrates in Ireland.

In the year 1867, in which 471,102 persons died in England and
Wales (probably half of them minors, and about half the others women),
37,497 probates of wills or grants of letters of administration were
issued, 14,623 in London, and 22,874 in the English and Welsh pro-
vincial registries. The number is, of course, over increasing. The
increase in 1867 over 1866 was only 285, but 18G7 was a year of lower
mortality than 1866. The personal property of these 37,497 doccased
persons was sworn under 92,302,570/—viz., 54,111,975/ in the cases
disposed of in the London Court of Probate, or registry, and 38,190,595.'

in the cases in the country registries. In the year 186G the property
happened to be rather larger, reaching 93,184,794/.

The in.spcctors of coal mines estimate that in the year 1867 11,00.5,500

tons of coal were raised in the district comprising Northumberland,
Cumberland, and North Durham, 15,442,000 tons in South Durham,
6,844,000 tons in North and East Lancashire, 8,350,000 tons in West
Lancashire and North Wales, 9,850,000 tons in Yorkshire, 7,600,000
tons in Derby, Notts, Leicester, and Warwickshire, 6,000,000 tons in

North Stafford, Cheshire, and Shropshire, 10,268,000 tons in South
Stafford and Worcestershire, 6,500,000 tons in Monmouth, Gloucester,

Somerset, and Devonshire, 9,092.300 tons in South Wales, 7,897,368
tons in East Scotland, and 6,228,575 tons in West Scotland. The total

is 105,077,443 tons, an increase of 4,000,000 tons over the quantity
raised in 1866. The increase has been very general tnroughout the

Kingdom ; the estimate for South Wales forms the chief exception,

being above a quarter of a million tons below 1866. About a tenth of

the quantity raised was exported—10,424,886 tons of coal, cinders, and
culm.

Statistical returns just published at Washington contain a statement
of the net value of the imports of the United States during the past nine
yeai-s, whence it apjiears that the fiscal year ended the 30th of Jimo,
186G, when the countiy experienced the first effects of the termination
of the civil wai-, was that of the largest impartation ever known, the net

value of the foreign goods or produce taken into consumption having
been 86,300,000/, since which time they have declined to 69,700,000/,

that having been the total for the fiscal year ended the 3Uth of June
last,—an amount almost exactly equal to that of the year 1860, before

the commencement of the civil war. The year of lowest importation

was 1863, when the total was only 46,000,000/. The receipts from
Customs in 1860 were 10,600,000/, in 1866 they reached 35,800,000^
and for the year ended the 30tli of June last they were 33,000,000/.

The advices from Oporto again report a small vintage in the Douro
district. The quantity of port wiuo produced in 1SG8 is estimated at

about 40,000 pipes, against about 45,000 in 1867, 60,000 in 1866, 9G,000

in 1865, 66,500 in 1864, and 83,800 in 1863. The exceptionally tine

summer, however, caused the gi'apes of the L^pper Douro to mature to

perfection, and the gathering was completed under favourable circum-

stances. This is the first season since 1851 in which the grapes have
been perfectly free from oidium. With sliglit exceptions the whole of

the 1868 vintage wines of the Upper Douro may already be considered

in the hands of the Oporto shippers and merchants, who have eagerly

bought up all they could secure at remunerative prices to the furmers.

The Lower Duoro district, producing second and third class wines, has

been less fortunate ; the gathering having commenced before cool

weather set in, most of the musts were over-heated. In the other wine-

growing districts of Portugal the yield has been abundant and of good
quality.

During the week ending Sept. 30, the imports of the precious metals

were:— gold, 403,436/; silver, 124,788/. The expoi-ts were:—gold,
46,834/; silyer, 39,389/.
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BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

fFroin the Gaictte )

Am AccotrtfT pursuant to the Act 7tn and 8lh VIctona, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesciay, the 30th day of Sept, 1868.

ISSUE DEPART-MENT.

Notes Usued.„,.,.„ 34,897,075 Government Debt „. 11.01,5,100

Other Securities 3,:(f>l,9O0

Gold Coin and Bullion 19,897,075
Silver Bullion

Proprie:ors Capital 14,.'i53,O00

Rest 3,621,720
Public Deposits, including Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt,andDividendAocouni« .'5,385,296

Other Deposits 18,735,117
Seven-davand other Bills 621,558

34.897,075

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

34,897,075

Dated the 1st Oct., 1868.

42,916,689

Government Securities 14,

Other Securities 16,

Notes 10,

Gold and Silver Coin 1

£
,940,131

366,fi92

.J05,805

104,061

42,916.689
GEO. FORBES, Chief-L'aahler.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities.

Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 2.5,012,826

Public Deposits 6, (85,211)

Private Deposits 1S,735,U7

Assets. £
Sscurities 31 753,82.')

Coin aud Bullion 21,001,136

49,133.339 5;,7-4,959
The balance of Assets above Liabilities beln^ 3,n21.720I, as stated in the above

account under the head Kkst.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, comi^ared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase.

£
Circulation 837,357 .

Public DeposiU » 190,457 .,

Other Deposits
Government Securities 1.50.000 .

Other Securities 367,997 .,

Bullion 3S,296 .

Rest
Reserve

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Weeft ending

Decrease.
£

405,063

8,45?
7S4,li29

Week ending
Sept. 23,

1868.

£
Thursday 10,446 000
Friday 9,292,000
Saturday 9 53'i,00')

Monday 8 575,000
Tuesday 8,232,000 9.-241,OO0 10,349,000
Wednesday .. 7,761,000 19,667.000 8,426,000

Sept. 30,

1868.

6,957,000

Week enrfing

Oct. 2,

1867.

£
8,357,000

1,256,000 15,9S8,0"0
11,236,000 12,1'6,0"0
8,9.59,000 10,196.000

Total 53,845 000 64,305,000 65,471,000
GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-house, Oot. 1. 1868.

The Bank of England return, made up to the week ending
Wednesday, Sept. 30, shows that, although much less than
is looked for at this period of the year, there has been some
increase in the other securities, and the increase in the active

circulation, the Tvithdrawai of deposits and coin, making the

increase in the last named only 36,296/, when over a quarter
of a million was purchased, prove that disbursements for the

Government and other purposes have been made.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates
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Fnnkfort „

AaiBterdaza.,

Turin

Brussela 2^ 8

Bank Rate. Open Mark.ot

Per cent. P«r cent.

6
Tadvancos ,

2*
— SJadTCS

Madrid 6

Hamburg 1

StPetersbnrK 7 C;

TLe following are the changes in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :

—

Inobease. £
Notes in circulation 1,504,000

Advances 24,000
Decbxxse.

Coin and bullion 952,000

Bills discounted 120,000

Private deposits 1,010,000

Treasury balance 200,000

This return presents no feature of special interest, the

alterations simply indicating that the payments to be made
with the close of a quarter have caused a temporary demand
for more currency.

English Government Stocks.—The strong tendency of

the Government funds was well maintained at the opening of

the week, supported by a somewhat short supply of stock,

and by the purchases which are made under existing circum-
stances simply to employ the money. The unsatisfactory

state of Spanish affairs caused some depression on the Paris

Bourse, which soon made itself felt on this side. The decline

of 1-16 to ^ was not recovered simultaneously with the
advance of nearly 1 per cent, in Spanish securities on the

receipt of the intelligence that the insurgents near Cordova
had put an end to the Bourbon dynasty. Attention being
chiefly directed to the foreign department the funds have
since remained stationary, but the tone continues strong.

Consols may be expected to remain steady with money at its

present price, as there is now three months accrued interest.

A good business has been doing in Colonial Government secu-

rities, especially in Canadian, New South Wales, New
Zealand, Nova Scotian, Queensland, Victorian, and Tasmanian,
the latter of which has improved 4.

To-day the funds have been without movement, but the
tone is good, and the quotation for the new account in Novem-
ber is 94^ to 94f

.

Exchequer bills, ISs to 20s prem.
FoBEiGN Stocks.—The former part of the week has been

occupied principally with the arrangements for the half
monthly settlement which ended on Wednesday, and which
has passed off satisfactorily, speculative transactions being
facilitated by the trifling cost of continuation. The move-
ments have been regulated for the most part according to the
fluctuations of pricesupon foreign markets, andmore particularly
that of Paris. Spanish stocks were almost the only securities
operated in until the reported defeat of the Eoyalists near
Cordova bad been confirmed from Madrid, and the termination
of so long a period of misrule was an accomplished fact, when
the recovery of i per cent, in French Eentes gave an upward
impetus to the foreign market on this side, and Spanish stocks
were at once largely purchased, causing a rise of nearly 1 per
cent., influenced by the general belief that the nation having
at last shaken off a corrupt system of Government will set to
work to recover its lost prestige, and by a wiser administra-
tion of the internal affairs of a country, naturally rich in re-
sources, raise itself again to a more enviable level, morally
and physically, in the eyes of the world.

The Paris papers of yesterday contain an advertisement in-
viting subscriptions for the new Italian Tobacco Loan, the lists

for which are to be open on Tuesday next and two following
days. Applications are to be made in Paris to Messrs A. J.
Stern and Co. ; in London, to Messrs Stem Brothers ; in
Frankfort, to Mr J; cob Stem; in Berlin, to Messrs Robert
Warschauer and Co.

; and in Italy, at the c ffices of the Italian
Credit Mobilier, of the Eoyal Bank, and of the National
Bank of Tuscany.
A slight depression in the Viceroy of Et-vpt's loans was

caused by the intelligence that an attempt hiul been made to
assassinate the Viceroy in a narrow street of Cairo ; but on
Its bemg known that his Highness had escaped unininred, in

^^
common with other things, tlieie was a recovery.

II ;„,;„ '^fi''" f
'«''''' "'''"'' ^^ ''"^^ '^'^"1^ i"' and 'subject to but

^
ms^mHcant fluctuations, moved up i per cent, on receipt of

'I advices from Mexico, to the effect that the Mexican Govern-

ment have recommenced the payment of the subsidies which

it has undertaken to make to the Mexican Railway Company.

The Constitutionnel of to-day states, on the authority of

Chevalier Soveral, that the negotiations with the Societe

Generale at Paris for a Portuguese loan have been most satis-

factorily concluded.

In this department btisinesB has been on the whole quiet

to-day, the principal advance being a rise of nearly ^ in

Turkish stocks. How such a movement is compatible with

the rumours which are abroad this evening of a new loan it

is difficult to determine.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Brazilian 4^ per Cents., 18G0, 60 to 71 ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 76 to 77. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 93j to 94^;
ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 101 to 102 ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 72

to 74. Danubian 7 per Cents., 1864, 72 to 74 ; ditto 8 per

Cents., 1867, 80 to 82. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 18G2, 500/

bonds, 80 to 81 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 82 to 84 ; ditto Railway

Debentures, 95 to 97 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy loan, 95 to

95^ ; ditto 7 per Cent. Viceroy loan, 74^ to 75 ; ditto ditto

1864, 83 to 84 ; ditto 500Z bonds, 83 to 84 ; ditto 100/ bonds,

84^to85J. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 52 to 52|. Mexican,

15^ to 15|. Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 84^ to 84^.

Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 78| to 78|. Portuguese, 37;^ to

37|. Russian 4^ per Cents., 87 to 88 ; ditto 3 per Cents., 55

to 56 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 88 to 89 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch,

1866, 90 to 91 ; ditto Nicolas 4 per Cents., 67^ to (ITf ; ditto

Moscow-Jaroslaw, 4| to 4| prem. Spanish Ntw Threes, 32|
to 33^. Swedish 5 per Cents., 1868, 91^ to 92. Turkish

6 per Cents., 1862, 67 to 68 ; ditto 100/ bonds, 68^ to 69^

;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 39 to 39^ ; ditto 4 per Cents.,

guaranteed, 103 to 105 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 63 to 64.

Subjoined Li a list ol cne highest and lowest pnceg of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Money. Account.

Lowest. *Hl(rhe8t. Lowest. HlRhwi. Exchftiuex BUli
Saturday 94f 94 j ..„.. Slf 9H IIU SOs pm
Monday '"» Vi« pm
Tuesday Mi 94 J 9t| iS-, •J0« pm
JVedstaday P4J ..... 94J 94t 16.- pm
riiursday Mf 94« 94f 94J ISs piu

Friday 94| 84J 94| 94j lt» aOi pm
Closinif pnces t;hi!-itiL: jiit;*-*

last Friday. thi» iisy.

3 percent, consols, acconnt ... 94} f ..„...- 94{ ^— — money ... 94i | 94j i

New 3 per cents... SI k Mi J

S per cent, reduced 9S i 93J J

Exchequer bills 15» 20s pm 15. iOi pm
— — June lAs 2us pm .,_.__ ...

Bank stock 241 3 2il 3 id
East India stock 214 16 ..„ 214 16

— 6 per cents. 1H( 15 ....... 1I4J J
Dutch 'Si percontf ??*.7»— 4 per cent"'

Egyptian 7 per cants, 1862

89 9U
79 80

— 1864 86if
Mexican 8 per cents 14$ 15

Granada 2 per cent« 16 i
Peravian 4^ per cents 96 i

("•oitujjuest 3 per cei.ts, 1663.. S7i f
Russian 6 [jer cents, lti'2'2 88 9
— — 1862 88J I

.Sardinian fi per cente

apanish 3 per conts 3Jf Si
— 8 i«er cent riot'erred ... 31i |

I'urlileli 6 per cents, 1854 87j 8J— 1858 64i 5i— 1862 67 i— 4 per cent, guamteed 103i 4J
Venezuela 6 per cents 22i 3i
Italian 5 per cent?, 1861 51 i

79 81
83 4

16 i
»l> 7

37i f
88 9
riS i

»H*l
6-H 3

81i H
874 81
66 6
67. 8

-3i 4J
5ii -n

English Railway Stocks.—Home railway stocks in many
instances showed improved figures at the opening of the week.

Great Northern ordinary and " A " advancing 1 per cent.,

Brighton, South-Eaatern, and Great Eastern ^, and in others

a fractional rise. The demand for Great Eastern stock arose

from the impression that the opening of the new coal depdt

at Whitechapel will produce an increase in the traffic. The
doubts as to the success of the Western Extension of the

Metropolitan line have caused the ordinary stock to be dull,

and so far as the traffic which presented itself the first day is

concerned there is some ground for the fears of those inte-

rested, but until a fair trial has been made it is absnrd to

accept the operations of one day as evidence of the txtent to

which the public will use the line. It is noticed in this de-

partment that railway debenture stocks are being slowly ab-

sorbed at gradually improving figures, and this tendency on

the part of the public confirms our remarks with regard to

foreign loans that in the present cautious mood of investors se-

curities, oresenting the greatest certainty of paying a regular

dividend, although it be smaller, have the preference.
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Yesti'rda}' three new railways having their termini in the -

metropolis, and the new station of the Midland Company, were

opened for traffic. Two of them are extensions of the London,

Brighton, and South Coast line, and the third is the Western

Extension of the Metropolitan Railway from Paddington to

Brompton.

The principal business to-day has been in Metropolitans,

which were at one time offered at 104J, being again a fall of

nearly 1 per cent., but just at the close there was a slight

rally. London and York " A's" were weak ; other descriptions

somewhat firmer.

Subjoined is tlie usual list of the closing prices of the prit«

aipal railway .<hares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYb.;
Clo^inff prices

last ITriday.

Brliio; ai)< liietir 78 80

CiilodonUr 6;J J

Great I'a.'t.Tn 40 i

Oi-eat Northorn 108 9
— A Stock 1"9 )

Great vr.!st«rn 411 J j
Lancaihire Hntl Yorkshire 12S I

Ujndop..lJiiKhton a:nl H.Coast 'tli i

Lciwi',ii, Citailum, and Dover 17i 18

Lttu.luk and North-Wastwu... lU'i i
London and South-Weicem... 87 9
Ketropo'itan 107 J

M..lls.n.j Ill] i

North Brif.s': 32 i

Hnrth-KasKiru—Herwlcll Si 10^

— York 89 90

orth SitttTordsh're 56 8

©Kturd, i'eM Midland 26 8

Soilth-i'.iMern 78} i

gocKii »'aie» _ M 8

KittTlSil PoSSRSSiON.^.

BoonHiiv and I.laT<«ia 104 5

Eaiil hiji.il' (iuar -5 ppr V9v' .. 107} 8i
Grrt:^.i Iruiik of Cana.li 10! 17

Great Indiaii i*eningnia (r fipe. 107J 8}
Great VVostorn of Canada 14 i

MadrH)} Kiiar .'^ pT ce::t lo.?J (j|

SclK.'ie tiUi»r 5 per cent 1021 3*
—. J lellii HiiareK f?uar 5 p c 102^ 31

Bahia and Ran Kranclsco 151 161

Dutch- (hcaish 22 3

Eaareni i.t France 22^3
Great LaxemOiiurg... 10^ 11

Northern ol Fran':e 451 ti.t

Paris, Lyi^ns, AMediterraneac 371 81
Paris and Oricana 85 6

flani'iri- and Mem^ 7 i

B. Austrian & l.Hjmfj.-VeueLian 16 1

Il:»>ci)>- aod X.-1 Fr«noi«eo 11{ l'.'l

WMtara A N-Walru af Franca 221 31

Closing priM
this day,

.. 77 9

.. 09 }

.. 401 1

.. 1071 8J

.. 108) 91

.. 4'»,i 60
... 1V8 1

... 51 ; 21

... 171 181

,.. 1^2 i

... 87 9

.- 105 1

... IIOJ 11}

... SU 2J

... 9H 100

... 89 80

... 57 9

... 25 8

... 78} »

... 66 8

105 6
lOSf 91

l»i 17

ll'SJ 94

Hi
106 7

103 4
103 4

16 i

23j 3}
-I 3

loj Hi
45i 01
371 8}
35 6

7 i
16} f
12! 13

221 31

32|to.32|, against 31| to 32| last week, we exhaust the
subject of the foreign exchanges.

Bullion.—The amount of gold sent into the Bank to-day
is 78,000/. We take the following from Mes.srs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during
the week :

—

Gold.—Since our circular of the 24th ult. we have the following
arrivals to report :—26,000/ per the AUemania, from New York ; 1,500/
per the City of Baltimore, from Now Vork ; 4,000 per the America,
from Now York ; 192,500/ per the White Rose, from Melbourne ; 9,830/
per the Ben Lomond, from Sydney ; 5,840/ per the Tanjore, from
Alexandria; 101,000/ per the Tasmanian, from the West Indies;
10,200/ per the Calabar, from Africa; total, 350,870/. There being no
demand for abroad, all amounts to hand are sold to the Bank, which
establishment has received about 310,000/ during the past week.

Silver.—The market remains quiet. The arrivals being so very
small, prices are as before quot»d, GO^d per oz standard for fine bars,

and tiOJd per oz standard for Dore'. The Allomania hroup;lit about
20,000/ of this lattor description from New York, and tho Tasmanian
about 90,000/ in bars and coin from tho West Indies.

Mexican dollars are quiet, and the nearest quotation wo can at present
give is S'J^d per oz.

Exchange on India for banks' drafts at 60 days' sight is as last quoted
by us, viz.;—Is ll^d to Is ll^d for Bombay, Madras, and Calcutta.

India Government Loan Notes show no material alteration from our
last quotations ; the 4 per Cents, are 91 J to 92^; the 5 per Cents., 105J
to 106i ; and the 5J per Cents., 110J to Ulj.

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—B»r gold, 778 9d per oz std ; ditto re-
flnable, 778 lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 758 6d to 76« per
oz ; South American doubloons, 733 6d to 738 9d pir oz, last price

;

United States gold coin, 76s 23d per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine,

08 0^-d per oz std, nearest ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s OJd per o«
std ; fine cake silver, Ss 5(id per oz, last price. Mexican doUara,
4sll^dper oz, nearest. Quicksilrer, 6/ 178 per bottle; discount, 8
per cont.

American Secubiites.—The improvement in this depart-

ment, to which we called attention last week, has made

further progress. The prominent movement has been in

United States 10-40 bonds and Illinois Central railway shares.

Some days back both these securities were relatively lower on

this side than at New York, but on an improved demand
;

especially for Illinois Central shares the price has advanced

until they are now above the American figures. There have

been more numerous transactions in Atlantic and Great

Western consolidated bonds. To-day, owing chiefly to the

fall in the premium on gold at Niw York, there has been a

general advance in American securities of from ^ ^o ^ per

cent. To-day these securities have continued to improve,

the last price for the 5-20's being 73J to 74^ ;
ditto 1865,

721 to 72| ; ditto 10-40's, 68J to 69.

Banks.—Colonial and some of the Australian banks have

been moving to better figures—London and Eiver Plate and

Imperial Ottoman have likewise advanced. The lasi named

is said to be favourably affected in connection with the

introduction of a new Turkish loan.

Fi.vANCiAL Companies.—The only movements in these com-

panies ha! been a fractional decline in Credit Foncier of

England, and a rise of os in International Financial.

Miscellaneous Companies.—Throughout the week tele-

graph shares have ruled firm, at a rise of IZ in several in-

stances. The fall of 1/ inEoyal Mail Steam was subsequently

recovered, and Peninsular and Oriental have advanced 1/.

Italian Irrigation and Ebbvv Vale shares have improved 10s.

An important announcement is made with reference to the

obligations of the Italian Irrigation and Canal Company.
The Itilian Government proposes to resume payment of inte-

rest upon the obligations in January, and arrears of interest

are to be capitalised.

Exchanges.—The approaching issue of the Italian Tobacco

Loan has favourably influenced the currency of that country

in our market. The rate last week was 27.80 to 27.90, and is

to-day reduced to 27.60 to 27.70, being 20 cents better. By
adding a slight improvement in the currency of Russia, say

COLONIAL GOVERNMEKT 8ECDRITH»

AtVOUT.t
•f Loan.

2214808
S86f08

DJT. per

Ilf-year.

i pr ct.

3 prcL
I pr ct-

i"i pr ct.

-'* pr ct.

2} pr ct.

> pr CL
3 or ct.

.; pr ct.

i pr ct

21 prct.
3 yr ct

pr ct.

pr ct.

2}

234000
260000
1001100

850000
lOOi'OOOi

2000110

200' 00
200000
40^000
165500
100000
ISOOGO "

1135S00l21 pr ct.

8671fiOO|21 pr ct

850000i25 pr ct.

ISOOOulS pr ci.

1000000;«J pr a.

1114 00!3 prct.
GOUlfOI

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr CL.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

P'

3)!M)tO
25(r00(i'

2/50Of,

18.502

1177110

72(iC00|-

102.501

tOuOOll

S3;>0W'

tSOUi
7ii«0.i ('

prct,
pr ct

V: ct.

pr ct.

P' c.

pr cu
yi ct,

P" ct

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr .:.

pr ct

Name, FrlM.

C-^nada, 1877-31
Do
Do
Do.
Do. Ttiscrlbed St,*cl,-

Do. Dominion of, 1903
C.HiM nf G„on Hopa, 1873

,

Do. 1890-1900
,

Do H8U-80
Oo. 1.S91

Do. 1900
Ceylon. 1878

Do. 1»72 „
Do. 1882 and 1383

lladias Irrigation and Canal, uuarantead 6 per cent
Maantma, 1873 «,
Do 1873
Do. 1882
Do. 1896-96

^'atal

Do
New Brunswick
Now South Wale,, 1871-6
Do. 1888-96

Do. redeem by annual drawings from 1867 to 1876
New Zo»laud, 1891
Do
Do.
U;>. 18»1
Do. 1891

Ni;va So .tia, 1876
Do. 1886

i^uecnslaiid, 1382-5
Do, 1891

-outh \u« r«l:aii, 1869-77

U.'. 1878-92

rasmanian, 1896
Do. rcdcemabh 1593-97
(tor a

Do. 1891

£
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

t pel Cent Con^^ii

Do. tor Accoum Oct. C ....

» per Cent, Redureil

New 8 per Cent
New 8J per Cent. Jan. 1894 ..

New 2j per Cent. Jan. 1894 ..

New 6 per Cent. .Ian. 1878 ..

Annultiei, Jan. 1880

Do. April 18,'ifl

Do.lUedBeaTcl.) Asir. isn-

Elchciiuer Lllla, I.OOO; 2 pr ci

Dltlc M ' —
Ditto lOO; anil 200( —

Bank Stock, 4 pci ct la«t hf-v

Do. for account Oct. 6

Sccuritlr^a with Intercut (TiiBr.

by the Fnglii'h Govornineiit.

Canadian 4 p c Bds Kedeim.by
Dominion of Canada In 190;(

Intei-Coloiiiu] Omnium
Indian Oovcnnrei t sir/'urii

India Slock, lOJ p c April 1874

IJo. for account 0^1.6
Do. 5 per Cent. .Inly 1K80 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Ccrtiticates

Do. Enfaccd Paper4 pr Ceni

Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 187j

Do. do. fijprf'ent May 187!

Do. do. 5 p c Rup. Deben.'7V

Do. do. do. '77

Do. do de. '8'i

Do. Dcbcnt. 5 pc Aug 1873
Do. EondB, 6 percent. 1,000'

Do. Do. under 1,0001 1

94i f

Mj'i'd
93 i xd

lea 'iOiip

20. "p

Hon.

»4» I

'.U id
ni t xd

7i|'"

... 1«» xd

... ;:•"»

178 IDap 16s 20sp

114; {
Olixd

1M< i

1(18; sd
10.31

loei"

»4i i

94i
«:i{ xd

93i 3 X.I

781"

...

tea p

16»"p

94| 1

VH i xd

20J

16> p

94j i
94) 4

93J i xd
vn i xd

'»!

114; J
loa} xd

•11*

IIM
1' 3{ xd

10 «

2Ss p
s p

1081 xd

1141

103i .\d

106i

Kb aOsp
3l8 p

108} xd

Ui i

91}
106| &l

lOH

30s p

PBICE8 OF FOKEION STOCKS.

Argentine RepuWic 6 per cent

Do. Scrip, so;

Austrian bonos 1659

Brazilian 8 per cent

Do. 4Jpercent 1M2
Do. 4ii percent IP.'SS ... ...

Do. 41 per ctnt 1863

D0.4J p«rcentlKB3
Do. 5 per cent iSM •

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Defeited 8 per cent) ..

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4i per cent

Do. 6 per cent. 18(17

Do. 7 percent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 182S
Do 4 per cent 1650 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 18C4
Do. 6 tier cent Governmnt Dcben. 18,^6->

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1869-7-.

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent.
'

Do. 1867 6 per ccEt

Eqnador New Consolidated 1 per cent

E^ptlan 7 per cent
Do. Second Issue ».

Do. 500,' Bonds
Do. lOO; Bonds
Do. 18('4, 7 per cent.

Do. 5001 Bonds
Do. lOOJ Bond! .„
Do. 7 J er cent. En^lisb scrip, 1868
Do. Govcnimeiit Kailway Ocbeutures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824. ^8. ex Coup. orig. attachd
D«. Coupons

Honduras GoTernment RailT\ay Loan
lullan 6 per cent 186S
Do. 8 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ..

Mexican 3 percent
Do. 1864

Vontevidcan European 6 per cent
koorish (Imperial, 8 per cent
New Grenada
8 per cent dlttx>

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Wirranta (HeUirea) _

Peruvians percent 18<:8

'D0.4J percent (Uribarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4i per cent 1862

Portugneae 3 p c 1853 66, 67, 59, 60, o2, a «.

Do. 3 per cent. 1867
Russian 8 per cent in X. Ster.ing
Do. 4 j per cent 18.50

Do.4Jperccnt 186C
Do. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 5 per cent 186^
Do. 5 pc Anulo-Dutch 1864, 100( Bonds..
Do. — »il lj» do..
Do. 8 p c — 1366, 100/ Houds .

Do. — »4i lis do..
Do. 4 per cent. ^ icolas Railway

Sftldiuiun 5 pel ce-ul

bpanish 8 per ciKl ..

Do. 3 per cent 1?67
Do. 3 pel cei.i Deterred
Do. Cuui. Cell, el Ce;up. not funded ..

8ieedihh4j per cei.t t8ei4 ,„ ,„
Do. 5 per cent ;t6t
Do. 5 pei cent. Ic.eS Scrip, 46/ p^iel

TurkisU 6 pei eenv. ibtA
Do. 6 per cent 1&68 ... ,„
Da oet. luo/ Bonuk
be. e j.«r cent Lbt,^

\^
bo. luo* Bonus ... ]'

Do. t> per cent Itttb \

"

t o. 5 |,er ctiiv leeii.,, ,„ ["
bo. '1 percent Itti "'
l>«. 4 \^a e^nl Uu»<rKi>t«««

'",

Sat

73j

:i0J

61

Mon.

691

7(.j C

101{

(iSJ

Wed.

SOi :

791

37

8./"

74

!)5i

8j 8

80

12i

33S
87

88i"

96 ii

33j

1 J

SSI 2j

a6i
87

38* i

601

C9i
6:

94 3}

30S

•CIS

94J

6fi3td

73

94i:
lOi

78 J

o6{

c)7j 4

6^4

.81

j4 il

374

834 i

88]

i

m

32i i

••It

8<>4

64,

74
69 4

J8l

97i

84 4

"ii

J3t

32

3v>j

65

67J"
6» 4

m'i
ua4 i
1U4| ,

124

8*
86?
384 4

95;'

12

S9 SJ

30i

ui"

84,

Ml Ci
ii,

88J 4

67i :

A 3(

i%
i

S3i

83^ xu
344 Ad

741"

l&t 4

:16S

904

n
31S ;

S:ij xd
4xd

85J xd

95J"j
I2|

374

154 i

n H

95i
74

PRICES OF FORF.ION STOCKS—Continued.
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IN-URAVCE C0VPANIE8

No, of

sharts.

SHOW

Dmdend
per annum

ioinn 5 per cent;

BOOOf 7n48fidpc

luui'- *5 per cent,

240or 124 prcent,
1000'

75001 1

13453 '

SOOflO fi

-. per cent-
20 per cent

10 per cent
5 per cent

7 ^percent
40 pc & OS

<5 per eenti

5 per cent
'1 28 G(I pc
7 28 6d pc

SOIV
bcinnfi

jooof

5000
toooo
40O0

eieo
lOOOf
10000
20000
lOWXi
lOOOO 6 per cent

600(> 5 per cent

10000 5 per cent
2000
S3000
20000
2400 12 per cent

. per cent

10 per cent
" per cent9UVKIU y> i>^i will

lOOOr 4.i percent
jScOOOilOper cent

JOOOOi'i per cent

4962GiS per cent

87504 10 percent
»5802'33 percent

20000{
400001
10000 5 per coot

, >0000|4j per cent

6000o!l0 percent

100no!44j prcent
49410.5 per cent

40001' 12 per ctnl

, 50 percentlOOOt
40OC0

5 per ghare
7 s prfchare

124 prcent
per eeiu

9»o;i

100000 '" 1"^' ^f
889520; 20 per ceil

100000 iij prceiu

500 *-'j prcent

,^ (tii per tent

400UI

lOOOOOllOpercenl
4120U 10 percent
5000."'* ;>ercent

jOOOOjS per cent

Albert Medical Life & FRmllj: En..l.

Alliance Kritlflli ana ForetKD
Do. Marine

Atlas
ArpnsLife ..

British A Fnreipn Marine Limited.

ChnrchofRnciand ,,

Clerical.Medical.lk General Life,.

Commercial Union
Connty
Crown
Eaele .. .

Equity and Law
Eneiishan"" Scotll»!' I.awt.lff

Enrli.«ti and SoottUh Marine Llm...

General • •• ••

Oresbam Life • .••

Gnardian
Herenles Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial A8surance, Lim,

Imperial Klre •• —
Imperial Life •• -•

Indemnity Marlnt
Law Fire • .• ••

Law Life .. •• •

Lancashire
Leira' and General Life •

LpoolAIyindon&Globed! Anns)..

TJverpooI andLondon Firo A Li!e

Lonioa .• • ••

Loncon 4 Caledonian Marine Lini.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and L.ancaslure Life

London and Provincial Lan
London and Provincial Marine ...

Marine
Maritime ([jimited)

North Briti&u and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine
Pelican
I'hoenlx .. •• •
Provident Life
liockLife
Koyai Exchange .. *•

[loyal Insurance
Union
Sun Fire
Du. Life

Thames and Mersey Marine Llm..
Union Marine Limited
Ualversal Life •• .,

Universal Marine Limited .«

£
20

100

100
50
100
20
(0
ISO
50

100
50
50
100
50
loo

100
20
too
10
10

50
500
100
100
100
100
20
50
I
20
15

25
25
10
50
20

100
10
50
26
25

Paid.

8

II

IS

5 15

25

Priie

pcr«l« e

30 11

6

6
« 10
8

I0«

5
Stock

20
200

20
60

20

2 10

83 17

2

8
1

2
19 10

5

2 10
1

4 17

2

2
6 6
5
2 10

32

10
'0

10

111

8
20 CI

All

All

2

6
10

6

.51J

"1

1{

i'jj

AMERICAN STOCKS.

The annexed quotations—4b fid to the dollar—are taken from Mr E. F.

Satterlhwaite*! circnlar Issued on Wednesday last:—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.

United States 6 per Cfnt. Coupon Bonds, 1S74

Ditto 6 iier Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto C per Cert Coupon Bonds, (6.20'8) 1882

Ditto 6 per tent. Coupon Bonds, (o.iO's) 18)<5

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (10.40's) 1904 ...

Pennsylvjnia 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds, ..•

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio section), Firs; Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detroit and Milwauitee, Seven per Cent, lat .Mortgage Bonds, 178i

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgai<e, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Murlgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Third Mortgage, 18S3

Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourtn .M«rtgage, 1880 ... ._
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred S^ock
Ditto shares, 100 dollurs _

Il'ilnols Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction, 187* _.
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid '

Ditto ditto, paid up ir. full

Ditto, 6 per cent. Mortgage Kedeinption

Joliet and i>oriIiern Inuiuiui » pel cent., 1st Mortgage, 1874, gua.
ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1869, IstMortgage
Ditto, sinking tund, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 doUais

Michigan aoulhern anu Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. $lnkmg Fuiw,
1886

New York Central, 7 per cent. Konds, I8(>4

Ditto 6 per cent., Smbiiig Funa, loo3 „
Ditto, 7 per ctiil., dinkliig tund, 187(j

Ditto, 7 per ceni., .Htnliiiig Funu, couvcrtible to 18t>9 ...

Ditto shares, 100 dijllats

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent.. Is'. Mortgage, 1880

BM

78
71}
67{

33
53
6S

31
74
as

71J
«8i

34
53
111

31J
70

96J

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at hxed
rate of Exchitiige,

Atlantic 4 Gt Western (New York Section 1, 1st Mongage,7 p.c. 1S7!
Litlo, ;Ptl.tl^)lvhnia bectioli;, isl Morigage, 7 per cent., 1S77 ..

Ditto, (Mev ^ ork Section) Second Mon^'age, Isal
Ditto, (Peiil.i,>ivi;nia cfcciioii), Secono Mortgage, 1682

(^.notations Ciltulalid siiid Bunds redeeuieu at 4b tjd per dollar
li.lerett payable at 4» per dollar.

Marietta and (.incioni-ti, Ist Aiortgage, 7 per cent., 1891
I^uotations calcu'alt^d at 4s lid p dol; Interest payaDlu at 48 p du.

<^Uv>tatlon8 calcu.aleo at 4s Cd p, r i oil 11 ; Principal onu Intere,
payable at 4s pui doiior.

Bonds issued In SterUng, and having both Principal and lutaieat
1 a> able in Lcnuon in Sterling,

niit ois Central, 6 per cent.. Mortgage, Kedeniptlon Sterling 1876
VntlMalrlve ,.« Cent
Pciir.fylvaiila Geueiul Mortgage ]..
i(l*aaav.i,yteilb * ivt pti ^eiii ,,, ^^^ ,^, ^^
Pai.al.,B, tiven per LcLtGtncial Mortgage, 181)7 7.'.

Pennsylvania, o pei cent., 2uu iviortgage, iti/5
Atlantic and liitut Wttttrn t onsomlaicel Mcngage 7 per cent
Atlantic ant* threat Vkesierii Ceitincatts of j^eoeniure. e per cent

Bid.
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OOMPARAlIVfi EXCHANGES.
Th» quotRtlon of gold «t Paris is abont at par, and Ihe nhort

excbaniro on London is 25f 22Jo per 1/ sterlinf?. On comparing theas

rates witti 'he Knelish Mint price of 3/ 178 lO^d per ounce tor nfandard

gold, it appears that gold is about 2-10th9 per cent, dearer in London

than in Paris.

The course of exohaiige at New York on London for bills at 60 days'

sight was 108J per cent, on the 2Sth of September. At this rate, there

is no profit on the importation of gold from the United States.

Stock or

Share*.

106J68S/

lf6250O/
eoooou'
8603/i(),

•84404'

iJivldeti'J

porunnuin

7/ per cent

U 1 cr cetit

1/ per cent
ii \t':r cent

per cent
nor cent

Names.

Ea«ta"d We«t India

London and St Katherine
1)0 Debenture .Stock 4 percent,

Millwall Freehold Land £ Dockc.
Southampton
Surrey Comtnercial Dock

Shares.
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Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co., of Alexandria, have forwarded

the toUowing report, dated September 18 :—Cotton—For ready

stuff, in the absence of any exceut a quite irngular and inM^-niS-

cant business, we can but repeat the nominal quotations given in

our preceding report of the 12th, viz :—Fair, lljd to 12d per lb,

f.o.b; good fair, 12.^(1 to 13id, ditto. For forward delivery there

exists iTttle inquiry, and a decline must be noticed of ^d per lb in

October contracts, and Jd per lb in the latir monihs. The

following miy be considired present values of " fair open "
:
—

Otober, 12d per l^, f.o.b.; November, ll^i^, ditto; DiCimber,

lOJd, ditto. The new crop maintains its promising appearanue,

and nothing his yet otcurr. d to modify the general anticipation of

a satisfactory yield.

Exports.
Great

Britain.

bales.

From 12th to 17th September, 18G3 550

Previously from Ist November, 1807 107,901

Continent,

bales.

'. 43,'8G6

Total,

bales.

550
211,707

FromNov. 1,1807, to Sept. 17, 1868 168,451 ... 43,806 ...212,317

Same period 1860-07 ..; 161,807 ... 44,219 ...206,080

_ 1865-06 150,623 ... 29,145 ... 179,768

— 1804-05 303,160 ... 62,701 ... 865,861

The public sales of tea have parsed off quittly, and new season's

parcels have, in some insthnces, been disp S'd of on rather (asier

tirms. Last week, duty was paid in London on 1,519,392 lbs. The

exports were 1,458,141, aud the removals coastwise 950,950 lbs.

For lavv sugar the demand, wittout being active, has ruleil

s'eaf'y, ind prices have bien well supported. Kefined jioods !:ave

changed hands to a fair extent. Good pieces, however, have been

obtaiiKible us low as 363 per cwt.

Fine plantation Cevlon coffee has moved off freely, at full

quotarie-ns ; but for inferior produce the demand has been only

to a moderate extent.

The arrivaU e f wool for the fourth series of sales, which is fo

commence on the 19th November, comprise up to date—4,904

bales Port Phdlin, 14,964 Sydnev, 586 Adelaide, 7,628 New Zea-

land, 1,357 Van Die-men's Land, 12,166Cape— total, 41,605 bale<.

Adilini; what is afloat, and what has been held over from list

sale's, The quantitiei in November will probably be—18,000 bales

Port Phillip, 23,000 Svdnev, 2,000 Adelaide', 1,600 New Z.-ala-.d,

3,000 Van Die e.i'a Land, 38,000 Cape—total, 100,000 bales.

The low wool sales on the 29th ard 30ch inst. coraprieied—627

bales E'lst India (hU fold), 2,159 Russi n (nbout half withdrawn),

1,068 Mogadore (about 640 withdrawn), 481 Spanish and Opoito

(about half withdrawn), 324 Turkey and Egyptian, 762 sundries

—total, 5,424 bale?. East India realised lully August Liverpool

rates: white', lOd to ll^d; Tellow, 6Jd to 9|d. The biddings

for Donstoi were dull. A few lots goeid white sold at 9^d
;
grey,

5d to 72(1 ; Bbick Spanish, 5 J i to 64d ; M»gazan, washe d, Sjd
;

Mogadore, 7|d to d^d. Good parcels se Id at about the rates

current previous to the sales. For inferior and irregular sorts,

prices unsteady and depressed.

Messrs Aries, Dufour, and Co., thus report the stste of the silk

trade at Lyons :—Various causes have kept our silk market quiet

throughout this month. Besides the unsettled state of pobticn and

the large settlements of China ai'k reported by the la-t telegrams,

the sale of eilk piece goods for the winter season has been inter-

fered with by the continuance of fine weather, and has prevented

buyers from placing fresh orlers. It is also worth while noticing

tba', in anticipation of the last rise in ther raw material, purcbsei

in Bilk ge.ods made la t spring have been larger than u-ual. "The

scarcity of good silk of all descriptions has continued to keep prices

up, and holders thow great firmness. As to lower grades,

especially in Asiatie sorts, the fall they have undergone will only

bring th'm into consump ion again, if a change in fashion, still

expected, will allow manufacturers to use them largely. The

greatest efforts are mide to attain such a result, which would

alone justily an export of 50,000 bales from China.

Deliveries of Silk tiibouoh the Lyons Condition House.
bales. kilogs.

From 1st to 31st July, 1867 3,370 221,500

_ _ 1808 .3,550 227,350

From Ist to 3l8t Aug., 1807 3,050 203,800

— — 1808 2,917 191,700

The market for tin is steidy, at 9il for Banca, and 93/ 10s for

straits. The whole of the 89,587 slabs of Banca tin offered f.>r

public sale by the Dufci Tradinsr Company were disposed of ut

54Jfl, equal to 942 lOs per tou laid down here.

The followirg statement shows the position of Banca tin in

Holland em the 28th September, from the official returns published

by the Dutch Trad ng Companv :

—

1868. 1867. 1806.

Import in Sept slabs 18,746... 8,209... 7,327

^ Previously this year 66,563 ... 69,359 ...154,562

Total 9 months 85,309 ... 77,628 ...161,889

Deliveries in Sept 12,170... 9,''80 ... 7,950

Previously this year 86,147 ... 76,257 ...110,755

1868. 1807. 1806.

Stock second hand slabs 65,893 ...187,900 ...199,259

Unsold stock 111,241 ... 1,0,54 ... 34,554

Total stock 177,133 ...189,650 ...233,813

Stock of Billiton 6,209
Impoi-t in Sopt 4,300
Deliveries in Sopt 4,550

9,522

Quotation 28th Sept.
|^f-»^^ ;;;;;;;;;;;; °*Jj

- rjelised

c ntinned
delivery.

55(1 ... 464a
53ill ... 45jfl

The quant ty of B.noa tin now afloat for the Dutch Tr.ieliiig Com-
pany is 13,150 pecuis, eqml to 815 tons, ageiinst 19,'iOO pecula,

equal to 1,215 tors last year.

At the 9 th opium sale held at Calcutta, the pin
wer 138 rupe- s above the average.

The annexed is da'ed New Yo-k, Sept. 18:—Th-
fall in cottoei, and the low rates offered for its futir

have imported j/re-at weakness to domestics, a.ni we havu to re

port a decline of fr in J to one cent on most brown goods since

our last review. During the recent period of actiwiy jobbers

have matetiilly reduced their ste)ck in all departments, .md they

are anxious tD lay in their supplies at I'W rateF. There has been

an ample supply of mi>ney on call, and demand loans have ringed

generally at 4 per cent., with exceptions at biith 3 per e^ent. and
5 per cent. Wiihin the present month, the brokers have bor-

rowed a large amouni^ of money O'l time, (jenTiil y at (> per cent,

for 30 days, and 7 per cent, for 60 to 90 d ys j so th't 4 per

cen'. is not to be regarded as the r^te being actually paid upon a
Lirge proportion of outslanding leians. Discounts are' fairly active,

without change in rates. Prime 3 to 4 months paper is current at

7 per cen'.; shorter dates pass at 6^ to 7 percen'. The fillowing

are the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Call loans 3 @ 5
Loans on bonds aud mortgage 7

Prime endorsed bills, 2 months Cj
Good enelorsed bills, 3 and 4 months

Do. single names 7

Low«r grades 8
'h

10

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Oct. 1.

PRICES CURRENT.
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continues in good requost, at an advance of ^d per lb, the

(liminii>liinf; etuck renderinjt the choice offering very limited.

New York advices to l.he Ist instant quote Middling 2GJ

cintB, costing to Srll in Liverpool Ud p«r lb, by steamer.

Brazil has been in constant demand, and prices are ^d to ^d

higher. In Egyptian a f»ir amount of business has been donn,

and though prices gi-niTally are without cliani.'e, the lower quali-

ties have been firced off at irreguhr rates. The arrivals of Eist

Indian have prevented ihi.s cla:8 from partaking to the full in the

impioved tone of the market, but prices close iu many instances

^d 10
i'\

higher than last week.

Tr.e latest quotations for cotton to arrive are :—On the 30th

ult., American, basis of middling. New Orleans, September ship-

ment, ship iiame'l, lOd ; Dhol!er..h, fair new merchants, June

•ailing, 7J'I to 7J 1 ; duly, 8d ; Oorarawuttee, June sailing, 7|d ;

nearly due, Z^d. This day, American, basis of middling, New
Orleans, September-Oclober shipment, and October-Nov mber,

lOd; October shipment, ship named, 10|d ;
Mobile, October-

November, lOdj hales from New York, November-Defember,

9jd ; Dhollerah, fair new merchants, June siiling, 7Jd ; August,

7|d per lb.

Tue sales of the week amount to 94,850 bales, including 8,820

on speculation, and 17,180 declared for expert, leaving 68,850

bales to the trade.

October 2.— 1 he cales ti-day will probably amount to fully

15,000 bales, at abmit ^d per lb advance.
IiipoKTs, Exports. CossDMi-Tioy, &c—1868

Imports from Jan. 1 Exports from .Tan. 1

DMcrlptioni. 1867
bales

American 1087^70
Brazil, Efrypt, Ac SlO-.'fi.O

Bast India, China, and Japan... 1116'^Ul

to Oct. I.
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Ttis exports of cotton this week from New York show a de-

crease, reaching 1,677 bftlcF, against 2,301 bales last week. Below

wc {jive our table, showing the exports of cotton from New York,

and their direction for each of the last four weeks ; also the totui

exports and direction for the year eudin;,' Ssptember 1, 1868; and
in the last column the total for the same period of the previous

year :

—

ExrOBTS of CoTTOM fhalcs) from New York ginoe Sept. 1, 1S68.

Exported to
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Ubaw in New Yobk Warehoubbs.

Sept. 14, Sept. 7, ^J'*;.}"'
18(;8. 1868. 1807.

bushels. bushels. bnshels.

Wheat 19«,888 24fi,M9
,
242,020

™...:::::::. 2,090,6,50 2,143,590 i,i65,m

The London aTerag«» minoancdd this day are :

—

on • d
Wheat „ Man at 58 11

Oots ..

Barley

Rye ..

Mnlt ..

Pea3 ..

882,381

17,779

15,658

100,168

36,821

256 429 246,204

16,990 9,705

13,981

97,094 10,720

34,192 55,477

II

Barley »"9 49
0»t H SJ

Ship ABUiriLS this VFeik.
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oata.

qrs. qra. qrs. qrs.

English £ Scotch 92C 410 1070
Irish 835U

Fcrtigo 2290 ...... 17390 1!970... \

Floar.
siioka

530

620
brli.

Total 2,840,295 2,794,844 1,743,393

LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THK WEEK.
Mask Lane. Friday Eveinno.

AUhoDRh t' e receipts of Engli^h wheat up to our market nave

been only moderate, they have been quite equal to the demand.

For both red and white pircels the trade has ruled inactive, and,

to have force sales, lower rates must have been accepted. There

bas been a good show of foreign wheat. The transactions liave

b' en quite of a retail cliaracter, at about previous quotations.

With bavlcy, the market has been only mode^atly suppH>-d.

Fine malting narcels have been disposed of, at very full prici-s,

and for grinding as well aa di^-tillirg sorts there has been a

healthy inquiry. Malt has been in f<,ir average supply, and

moderate request, at hte currencies. The supply of oats has

bfen somewhat extensive. The trade has ruled quiet, and tt.e

value of new samples ha« given way 6d per quarter. Beans have

been firm on former terms. No chinge has taken place in the

value of lea', although the inqairy for them bas been only to a.

moderate ex'ent. For all kinds of flour the demand has been

inactive, at ubout stationary prices.

Most of the provincial markets have been f.iirly supplied with

wheat On ttie whole the traHe has ruled quief, at lateiates.

Flour'his been dull '.f sale, but for mo=t Sinds of spring corn the

markets have ruled firm.

In thf Scotch markets, the supplies of wheat have been mode-

rate Very little aninntion has been appiient in the demand for

any'description ;
nevertheless, piices «re without quotable varia-

tion • flour has sold quietly; but barley, beans, and peas have

been firm in value. In oats, the transactions have been on a

limited scale.

The Irish markets have been mode-ately supplied with wheat,

for which the trade Ima ruled quiet. Prices, how. ver, have been

fairly supported. Flour has b.en in limited request, and oats

have been difficult to sell, but barley, beans, and pe»s, have

found buyers on former terms.

On the continent, the demand for wheat has been confined to

immedia e wants, at about previous quotations. For spring corn,

however, the market generally has ruled firm. In America, the

inquiry for both wheat and flour has been restricted, but the

quotations are unaltered. The trade for corn has been rather

quieter, and prices have been easier.

Mr George Dornbutch thus reports the state of the fl' atiug

grain and seed trade in the course of the last seven days:—73

grain and seed-laden ve.-sels have arrived at the usual ports-of.^

call, viz., 23 wheat, 32 maize, 3 birley, 3 rye, 9 linsted, 1 rape-

seed, 2 cottonseed. The floating grain cargo trade in the early

part of the week was active, but a calmer tone has since gained

the ascendancy. Wheat—Fine cargoes are fully 6d dearer • n the

week. Maize—The tone has varied, and the value is 6d 1 .wcr.

Barley has been in fair demand, at improving prices ; fine cargoes,

3d to 6d on the weik. Rye—The small quantity oflered his re-

stricted business; Is more money has been paid. The reported

gales are as follows :—Wheat—36 arrived oa-goes: Berdianaki, at

55s 6d to 569 IJd ;
Marianopoli, 563 to 56s 6d ; Taganrog, 46s 6d

to 51s 6d ; Ghenishesk, 568 6d ; Nicolaiefi", 543 6d ; Ibrail, 48s 9d

per 492 lbs. W allachian, 45s 6d to 46s ; Saide, 42s 9d per 480 lbs.

Maize— 18 arrived car^jocs: Galatz, 35s to 35i 9 1; Moldavian,

35s 9d per 492 lbs ; Danubian, 343 to Sos 6d; Wallactiinn, 33s

to 34s 9d ; Bulgarian, 34s to 34s 3J ; Salonica, 34s per 480 Ihc.

To be shioped : 80,000 lo 90,000 qrs Danutiian, 30s pr 480 lbs

for June-July, 1869, shinment. Shipping or shipped: 1 cargo

Danubian, 343 6d per 480 lbs. Barley—11 ai rived cargoe? ; Ma-

rianopoli, 30s 3d ; Taaanroar, 293 4Jd to 30-; D mubian, 283 to

308-, Egyptian, 27s IJd to 28s per 480 lbs. Rye—1 nrrived

cargo : Azow, 363. On passage : Azow, S5s. Shipping : Danu-

bian, 353 per 480 lbs. Linseed—Owing to the large quantity ofi'er-

ing oH' the coa^t the trade has been depressed, and sales could

only be mode a' 3d to 6d reduction on the week, but since yester-

day the tone ha« imorove!. The toUowing business is reported :

—Azow, arrived, 579 to .57s 7id ; Black Sen, 57s 6d ; O lessa,

arrived in Liniinn, .'iTs, all per 424 lb?, A.T. ; Calcutta, ditto, 62s

per 410 lbs, A.T. Cut'onseed—Of 7 cargoes arrived off the coast,

4 cnrgies Egyptian have sold at 91 12s 6d to 9i 13b 9d per ton.

The market closes steady.

Whkat—English, Old white 51
red 49

English, white, new fi6

red. new 50
Danzis and K(Bi>igsberg, high
mixed 60
— — mixed 64

Rostock and Wismar, new A old 58
Stetin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 58
Danish, Molsteir. & Brunawiok 56
Rhcni±»h and Rrabant
8t PetcrsburR. soft...per 496 lbs 46
Common and Sur^k 44
K.ubanlta 50
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 436 lbs 48
Australian 60

BA.BLRT—English malting, new 42
Scotch malting 88
— distilttn?

— grindbig 38
Foreign malting 42
— distilling, per 64 lbs... 40
— grin.iiiig 87

O le^sa and Danulje, per 4**0 lbs 80
Beans—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Eg>-ptian Si Sicilian, per 480 lbs 38

Pea«—English, white l)oiler8,n'W 46
— grey, dun, and

maple
— blue

Foreign, white boilers 44
— feedbig 42

PRICES CURRENT OP CORN, &o.

Oatb Engrlish, Polnnd & potato 39
— white, fetd 28
— black 28

Scotch, Hone'own andi)otai(i... Z'i

— Anjzus and Sandy '^9

— common 28
Irish, potato ... SO
— White fetd i7
— Back 26
— Light Galway ...

DaniBh 2«
Swetlish 28
Russian 25
Duidh and Hanoverian 27

Ktk—English 40
Tares— English, winter. ..per qr ..•

For ign, large, aprinp 33
Indian Cors, per 48t) lb«—
American, white 36
— yellow utui tnixe'l ... 34

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibr-il,

yellow 35
Floce, per 280 lbs—Town msile

delU-ered tr the baki r 42
Country marks 87
Hungarian 33
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs S3

American superfine lo extra
superfine 28

American corawion to fine ..... 25
— heated and sour 22

Oatmeal—Scotch, fine, per ton Xld
— — rouijJ 17

COLONIAL AND FOKKK^N FKU1>UCE KAttliBTa.
TRANSA0T1ON.S Of THE WEEK.

Fob Refobt of this day's Markets see " PosTsntiPT".

MiNCixo Lane, Feidat Mokxixo.

SnOAE.—The markot has been firm, although without activity. West
India continues in demand, and t!ie recent large sales have materially

reduced the quantity on show. Other kinds remain unaltered. Float-

ing cargoes of foreign are in some instances slightly dearer, several

being sold for the United Kingdom. Barbadoos, by auction, realised

343 to 3Gs 6d ; crystalised Demerara, 3Ca 6d to 383 per cwt.

Transactions in three days amounted to 3,576 casks. Low brown
sugars are quiet. The landings last week were rather heavy,

but the stock is still smaller than for many years past—viz.,

84,400 tons.

Mauritius.—5,213 bags by auction, part sold : grainy yellow, 34s to

SGs 6d ;
brown, 298 6d.

Madras.—1,370 bags soft brown date Jaggery, sold by auction at

263 6d to 27s 6d.

Penang.—802 bags realised steady prices : brown, SOs to SOs 6d

;

yellow, 328 6d to 34s 6d.

Natid.—G85 packages sold from 28s 6d to 34s 6d.

Foreign.—Five floating cargoes of Havana have been reported for

the United Kingdom : No. 12, at 26s ; 9 to 9J, at 248 3d to 248 6d ; two

of Cuba, at 23s 9d to 24s. One of Porto Rico, at 243 Gd. One of

damaged white Havana, No. 16, at 263 9d for a near port. 8,000 bttgs

unclayed Manilla are reported at 278 3d. 350 casks and barrels 1,154

boxes by auction were bought in.

Ilefined.—The market is firm at the late advance, but the demand
bas not been quite so active as last week.
Cocoa.—At the public sales on Wednesday 1,309 bags Trinidad

partly found buyers, and in some instances at rather lower rates : grey

to good, 453 to G5 ; fine, 70s to 104s. 364 bags Grenada sold r.t 46s to

53s per cwt, being about the previous value.

Rum.—Late high rates have been maintained with several sales, but

the supply on offer is now rather limited.

Coffee.—There has not been any alteration in the market. The
moderate quantity of plantation Ceylon, brought forward liy auction,

has sold steadily : middling to fine descriptions, at "Ss to 85s CJ, fully

maintained their forraer value ;
qtuUities below 70j sell irregulr-rly, and

are not much in demand. 1,131 casks 1,154 bags all met with buyers.

650 bags native brought last week's rates : bold, 51s to 533 ; ordinary,

43s 6d to 44s 6d; 1,370 cases 4,607 bags East India, princiinlly sold:

Mysore, 78s to 833; other kinds, 61s 6d to 78s 6d; native Winard,

&c., uOs Od to 54s ; low Singapore, 37s to 37s 6d. Costa Rica dull,

excepting the better qualities. 8,827 bags, part sold, at SOs to

72s Gd. A floating cargo of St Domingo has sold at 423 nor cwt for

Antwerp. There is not any falling off in the deliveries, which keep

remarkably large, but the stock shows a very important increase on

those of former years.

Tea.—The market has continued depressed, and there are further

ariivals. New season's teas are still difficult to move, excepting th»

finest qualities. At the public sales green teas sold tipon lower terms.

RiCE.—A steady demand prevails for the lower qualities of Bengal

In these a few sales have been effected at previous rales : broken to

mid. ling, 10s IJd to 10s7Jd; Dacca, lOs 3d; Ballam, 9s 6d. 6,888

I

hags Bengal, by auction, sold at moderate prices : middling broken

I

white, 10s 3d to 10s 4jd. 100 tons yellow sold, to arrive, .it 9s 3d

ez ship.
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JMPJKT3 and JUKUVEuria of Rice to Sept. 2'j, witli Stocks on hand.
1863 I8i;7 Ititti 1K(!.5

ImiMiiort _...ton« 50780 ... 1 •420 ... 528-10 ... 2:1000

Dc)iv;rc,l 80B00 ... 809 ... 370 '0 ... 49850
St.. it 27750 ... TSjil ... 19201 ... 20.500

Spices.— Tlie public sales have been modei-ato ia extent. 1,395 bags

Peaang pepper sold at former rates, viz., 3^d for West Coast ; 1,6()3

bags Singapore at rather lower rates : grey to good, 3|d to 3^d White
is slightly che.ipor, and the demand without improvomont. 729 bags

Singapore, by auction, part sold at 4Jd ; a few lots, 5d. Pimento remains
steady, and 1,279 bags, by auction, sold steadily at 2d to 2j^d. IG cases

Penang brown nutmegs were sold at previous rates. 1.5 cases Penang
mace partly found buyers ; good, 23 Gd to 2s 8d. 9 cases Penang cloves

sold at 9J per lb. 95 barrels Jamaica ginger were disposed of at 3Gs to

42s for low to good ordinary ; 576 cases Cochin, part sold at rather

lower prices, from oOs to 893, and rough at 423 to 483 per owt.

Cassia lignea continues very scarce.

Sago FLOtJH.—There have been arrivals from Borneo. A sale is

reported at IGs 3d per cwt.

SALTi't: IRE.—A lew parcel of Bengal have changed hands at former
prices. Kefraction 5| to 3,j, at 193 to 193 3d per cwt, according to con-

ditions. There are now buyjrs at this decline.

lui'uuis tiui UEiiivfiEiKs ol dALTi>£TRS to Soot. 2f), With Sioctcs 0:1 band.
1S6S. ' 18i;7. Hii6 18«S

Imuorts tOES 5660 ... 6(!20 ... 7020 ... 660O
D«liv.;n<.i. 7580 ... 9130 ... 7370 ... 830)
Btook 6220 ... S.'SO ... 722) ... 6730

DHVSALTEitY GoODS.—There have been arrivals of G.imbier and catch.

Both are unaltered. The former has sold at IGs lOJd to 178 3d.

Safflower keeps firm. A few lots have sold at 11/ to 14/ per owt.

Metals.—At the Netherland Trading Company's sale of Banoa tin

on Wednesday, 91,700 slabs went rather above the valuations, making
the price equal to nearly 94/ 10s laid down here. Straits has since met
with more attention, with large sales at 93? up to 95/. No change in the

official prices of British; spelter remains firm. Silesiin held at 20/ IO3.

Tlie iron masters are well supplied with orders, .and rails, Ac, maintain

thelatoa.ivancQ. Scotch pig steady, at 53s 6d, mixed numbers. There is

not any ohaugo for the better in the market for copper.

Jute.— Tiie market is firm. Large paresis have sold for arrival, at

prices raagiug from 15/ ISs to 17/ 153. At the public sales on Wednes-
day, 2,795 bales sjld at 15/ 15s to 19/ lOs per ton.

Hemp.—Russian is firm, at the late advanced prices. Manilla has been

quiet, at List week's quotations.

CiLS.—Olive has obtained rather higher rate) for common kinds.

Common fish oils attract more attention. Sperm is in demand ; 92/ 10s

paid, and no further sellers noiv under 95/ por tuu. Linseed further

declined to 29/ 15s, but cl.jsei firmer at 30/. Rape steady. English

brown, 31/; to the end of the year, 32/. Palm very firm. Cocoa-nut

inactive.

Linseed.—The market is unsettled by further arrivals of Black Sea.

Calcutta, G2s to 62s Gd on the spot ; afioat, nominal quotation, 6 Is to

61s Gd par quarter.

Tallow.—Russian continues firm, with a steady demand, at en-

hanced quotations. Petersburg new, 47s to 473 3d ; January to March,
47s 9d per cwt.

i'ARTiccLABS Or Tallow.—Mvnday, Sept 28,
1
"
"'

186>.

ca«k8.

Stock tills tlay 3a,046

lJ«liv,'re 1 ia.*t week 2,il6

Ditio fiom Is.. J HUB 23,868
Avrived l!i»t week 4,510

Ditto (ro:a 1st June 29,2.'l

Price of Y.I 40a 3d
Price of Town 4Ss 9d

1S66
caakg.

23,486
5,759

29,450
2,915
24,611

44s 9d
46a 6d

1867.

caAks.

15,^8^

1,109

21,l:<6

820
18,389

43s 9d
4is(.d

1S68.

casks.

23,712

3,942
30,832

3,791

33,2 9

453 9a
49»3d

POSTSCRIPT. Fbidat Evbmho.
Sdoah.—The market closes without further change. Part of the

West India, by auction, found biayer3, which makes the sales 407 casks,

or 4,390 cask& for the week. 4,698 bags Penang, by auction, sold as

follows ; gi-aiuy, 353 to 378 Gd ; soft brown and yellow, 28s 6d to 333

;

good, 313. 886 bags Xatal sold at 288 6d to 32s 6d. A floating cargo

of Havana sold for the United Kingdom, No. 9^, at 248 3d per cwt.

Coffee.—513 casks 75 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon sold in the

public sales at full rates to an advance for coloury sorts. 116 chests

500 bags native found buyers: bold, 52s to 53s; good ordinary, 45s.

407 cases 290 bags E. I. sold at previous rates.

Rice.—4,021 bags Bengal, by auction, part sold at lOs to lOs 6d for

broken white. 1,050 bags Rangoon were taken in above the value.

13,000 bags Saigon were bought in at lis. 3,000 bags Dacca sold

privately at 10s 3d.

Oil.—625 casks palm went at high rates, from 403 to 423, 310 casks

cocoa-nut, Ceylon, bought in. A few lots Sydney sold at 463 to 503 6d

;

Cochin, 523 6d.

Tallow.—Town advanced to SOs 9d. At auction 467 casks Australian

went at 9d to Is 6d advance: sheep, 478 6d to i8s; beef, 453 9d to

408 6d. 200 casks fine new Petersburg at 47s 3d to 47s 6d.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market for refined sugar continues firm

;

no alteration to note as respects prices. The Dutch market for crushed
remains unaltered.

DiiY Fkuit.—The trade in currants is not over brisk, but inquiry for

fine sorts is made, while supplies are short, each ship bringing fruit of

more inferior quality. Valentia raisins are steady, and at a slight im-
provement on last week's rates. Sultanas lower. Figs dull of sale.

English Wool.—There is a slight improvement in the English wool
trade, more inquiry, and prices a little firmer.

CoLON'iAL Wool.—Tlie East India and low foreign wool sales held
yesterday and to-day have gone off at prices on a par with the late

Liverpool sales of these descriptions.
Flax.—Market quiet.
Hemp.—Market steady at the quotations.
Silk.—Market still very unsettled.
Tobacco.—The market for North American tobacco has been active

and healthy during the past week, and a fair business has been done at

full current rates, which ars well maintained for good qualities. In

other growths considerable transactions have been entered into, and
there is every prospect of a continuance of the demand.
Leather and Hides.—The transactions in leather at Leadenhall on

Tuesday fully equalled the supply, which was of a fair average extent.

The sole leather demand is still chiefly for light English butts, which
are scarce, but those of good quality of middle weights are also in fair

request. Light crop hido.s, light covered dressing hides, shaved hides,

English shoulders, bellies, and calf akins meet a ready sale, and former
prices are fully supported.

Metals.—Things continue steady, but mostly inactive. Copper is

being dealt in very sparingly, without change in prices. Iron is well

maintained by a steady demand. Tin has become suddenly dearer, by
the high price at which the sale of it went oft on the 30th ult. The
advance in straits and Banca la 30s to 40s per ton. Lead and spelter

continue steady, without change in quotations. Tin plates are quiet.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Sept. 28.—The total imports of foreign stock into LondoB

last week amounted to 18,233 head. In the corresponding week last

year we received 14,765; in 1866, 17,553; in 1865, 27,033 ; and ia

18G4, 17,347 bead.

Our market to-day \?aa somewhat extensively supplied with foreign

beasts, in, for the most part, fair average condition. Sales progressed

steadily, and prices had an upward tendency. The arrivals of beasts

fresh up from our own grazing districts were only moderate, and in but

middling condition. On the whole, the demand for most breeds ruled

steady, at an advance in tlio quotations, compared with Jlonday last, of

2d por 8 lbs. The best Scots and crosses sold at 5s 4d per 8 lbs. There
was a falling off in the supply of sheep, compared with this day se'nnight

;

whilst the gonoral quality of the arrivals was very middling. All breeds

were in improved request, at 2d per 8 lbs more motiey. The best Downs
and half-brods realised 53 2d par 8 lbs. Prime calves moved off freely,

on rather higher terms. Inferior calves were a slow sale, at late rates.

The supply was moderately good. The inquiry for pigs ruled steady,

at very full prices, viz., from 3s 4d to 4s 4d per 8 lbs. The foreign piga

continu« to arrive in good condition.

ijri'Liiu oar Sale.
Sci.t. 30, 1867. Sept. 28, 188S.

Bea.ts 4,740 4.610

8hce^ 21,480 24,330

Calves 68 46

PijTS 650 356

Thursdat, Oct. 1.
—

'We have a much larger supply of beasts than on

Thursday last. Trade is dull, prices are lower, and several remain un-

sold. Sheep are also more plentiful, with a slow trade. Prices are

about the same as on Monday, but a clearance cannot be effected. Good
calves are in demand at fully late rates. Our foreign supply consists of

222 beasts and 85 calves. Beasts at market, 1,150; sheep and lambs,

8,980 ; calves, 262
;
pigs, 30.

[mftrler beef 3
Middling ditto S

Prime lare;c ditto 4
Prime small ditto 4
Veal i

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per a Ika by tbo carcase,

d a d
I

to 3 4 1 Inferior mutton
ii 8 10

I
Middling ditto 4

4 4 . Prime dittu 4 6

fi 4 8 Large pork 8 2

4 4 8
I
Small pork 3 10

d • d
2 to 3 10

4 i
e 4 8

t 8
4 6

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Oct. 2.—There has been a falling off in the demand

for hops. Fine samples have continued scarce and dear, but in other

descriptions only a moderate business has been transacted.—Mid and

East Kents, 3/ lOs to 7/; Weald of Kents, 3/ to 5/; Sussex, 2/ lOs to

4/ 8s ; Farnhams, 4/ lOs to 6/ 10a ; Coventry, 4/ 4s to 5/ 5s ;
Bavarians,

5/ 5s to 6/ 6s ; Belgians, 3/ 5s to 3/ 15s ; Yearlings, 3/ lOs to 4/ lOs.

POTATO MARKET.
BoROnoH and Spitalfields, Friday, Oct. 2.—The markets are heavily

supplied. The trade has ruled quiet, at our quotations.—English

Regents, 803 to I6O3; Scotch Regents, IOO3 to ISOs ; Jersey, 708 to

100s ; French, 40a to 80s.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Oct. 2.—There was a considerable aiTiv.al to-day, and busi-

ness was active, at fully last pricea for nil descriptions of coal.

Wallsend: Haswell 193 6d—Hetton 19s Gd—Hartlepool ISs-Eaat
Hartlepool 193—Lambton 193—Original Hartlepool 19s 6d—Tees lOs-
Caradoc 18s 6d—Heugh Hall I83 3d—Kolloe 17s 3d—Newbottle 15a 9d

—New Belmont I63 6d—Russell's Hetton 173 3d—South Hartlepool

173 3d—Trimdou Grange 16a -Wharncliffe IGs Gd—Eden Main 17s 3d—
Weat Wylam 15a Gd—Wylam Moor 15s 6d—Brancepeth Cannel 18s 6d.

Ships at market, 70 ; sold, 29
;
gas contracts, &c., 34—63 ; imsold, 7 ;

ships at sea, 15.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

WOOL.
(FBOH OUR OWS COSKKSPONDENT.)

Friday, Oct. 2.—We have had rather more inquiry this week, and

wherever holders have made a concesaion in prices salea to a

moderate extent have been effected. On the whole, however, our

market still bears a very inactive appearance.

CORN.
(FROM OCR OWN CORBP-SPONDENT.)

Friday, Oct. 2.—Reel wheat 2d por cental lower ; white unchanged.

In other articles not much passing to alter values.

Wakefield, Oct. 2.—Factors require last week's rates for wheat,

which restricts the demand. Barley slow sale, at previous rates. Beans

and oats no change.
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TlESDAY, N"pt. 20.

n.VXKIlUi'TCY AXNUIvLED.

W, CoUingwooil, Maidstone, ehfimist.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Arthur, Tnfton street, licensed viotimllcr—R. Assheton, Crutched-

friars, publioiiu— \V. Aylwnrd, Fair street, Horslydown, bricklayer—

J. Boyd, Croydon, corn merchant—A. Chnilder, Wariok street, refresh-

ment bouse keeper—K. Dunse, Jamea street—W. H. Gibbins, Xotting

hill— C. Goldsby, liOndon Colnoy, bricklayer—G. C. Gough, Langley

marsh, /uimer'« bailiff—M. and L.Jacobs, Great Prescott street, cigar

manufacturers—T. King, Bell court, journeyman paper glazier-

W. H. Kiiapton, Station road, gas engineer—J. B. F. Leach, Paradise

terrace, uewspnpor editor—T. Jliddleton, Charlotte terrace—G. Munt,

Handridgc, publican—\V. J. Parker, Coborn terrace, brick agent—J.

Ray, Piiory jiluce, coal agent—E. Sandell, Ann's place, hairdresser—F.

\V. Sartain, \uw lirenlford, clothier—A. Scammell, (iroen street, gi-ooer

T. S. Stratf.ir:'., Approach road, ladies' dross trimming manufacturer

—

J. Tapper, Liilinpton street, builder—W. Ti-ohano, Nicholas street.

New North road, journeyman pianoforte maker—John William Albert

Wognor, AldersgMto street, bonnet shape manufacturer—William

W. 0. Worsdnlo, Riilway mews, Euston square—H. Ault, Salford, boat

builder—W. Austin, Tunstall, beersellor—G. Bowden, Glossop, retailer

of beer—J. Brickhill, Cheadle, baker—G. Budden, Calmore, grocer—S.

Chadwick, Hnlme, coal dealer—A. J. Coates, Ightham, carrier—H.
Dooley, Warrington, file cutter—T. Elliott, Sunderland, fishing smack
proprietor—H. Evorip, jun., Westbromwich, grocer—J. Finning, Pinhoe,

carpenter—T. Fox, Greatham, drajwr—W. Gregory, jim;, Queenborough,

lime merchant—V.'. A. Hales, Scalby, clerk in holy orders—W. J. Harriuon,

DoTer, eating house keeper— VV. H. Hayes, Southampton, dairyman—W.
Hill, Leeds, washing machine maker—T. Hughes, Sunderland, publican—

W. H. Jackman, Haylands, builder—W. H. Keats, Leek, operative shoe-

maker—J. Lofkett, Hanley, shopkeeper—A. Lomax, Gorton, contractor

—W. Lunn, Bilderton, bricklayer—J. Moore, Southsea—W. C. Jlor-

phew. Higher Tranmere, wine agent—W. Morris, West Cowes, mariner

—H. Newhouk, Southampton, blacksmith—E. Nott, Hill Croome, black-

smith—L. Paekwood, Westbromwich, salesman—G. Pippin, Bristol,

oilman—C. liaicliff, Aberaman, victualler—T. L. Rundle. Marlborough,

cordwainer—J. Uyan. LlancUy, mason—G. W Rylance, Tyldesley, screw

manufacturer—T. Scholey, Washingborough, farmer—^A. Shaw, Sytch
Burslem, journeyman potter—G. Southern, West Haddon, butcher—C.

Stanley, Langley, grocer—F. Strahan, Manchester, chair maker—W.
Sutherland, Swansea, draper—J. Taylor, Bradford, cooper—J. Taylour,

Everton, brush maker—.J. Threlfall, Claytcn-lo-Moors, labourer—B.

Tibbetts, Kingswinford, grocer—G. Tilfourd and J. Mitchell, Shelfiald,

railway spring manniactuiers—R. TomkinsoD, Jan., Chester and Liver-

pool, merchant— C. Tuer and J. Bradshaw, Farnwortb, ironfoundors

—

W. Verco, Paignton, victualler—W. Waring, Doucaster, commercial
traveller—J. Windram, Leicester, tailor—L. Witte, Great Grimsby,
yeoman—T. P. Wertb, Cardiff, hawker—E. Wright, Waketield, grocer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTR.\TIONS.
M. Dow, Kinniug park, ironfounder—J. M'Nair, Glasgow, lithographer

—H. Houston, Glasgow, clothier—W. Law, Haddington, baotmaker.

GAZETTE OF LAST NIQH'I.

BANKRUPTS.
E. Earle, HoxtoUi wine cooper—F. Clarke, Bow, clerk—E. .\rnold,

Ijee—F. Talbot, Turnham green, general dealer—C. J. A. Wallbach,
Islington, commission agent— R. W. B^ker, Ipswich—S. Dontou, Finch-
ley, builder—W. Humphryes, Hand court, licensed victualler—T.
Clothier, Peckham—T. W. CKringbold. Wandsworth— H. Keen, Bat-

tersea, builder—J. D. Wildsmitli. Upper John street, court keeper to

the Xjords Justices Court of Appeal in Chancery—S. Adams, Islington,

licensed victualler—J. B. Harvey, City road, pork butcher—F. Nash,

Alton, plumber—J. E. Curtis, Islington—A. P. Jones. Edgware road,

builder—W. Dufton. Newman street, club proprietor—S. Leapman,
Brighton, Jewell r—G. Ellis, Southsea, boot manufacturer—G. Almond,
Barnsbury, greengrocer—W. White, Poole, builder—S. Bradford, Dor-
rington street, c;.rver-—E. Phillips, Leighton Buzzard, timber dealer

—

E. Gray, South Lambeth road— \V. Cleaver, Camden town, coachmaker
—J. Planning, jun.. Long Brackland, innkeeper—T. Lefcvre, Tunbiidtjo

Wells, confectioner—J. S. Blockey, Camberwell, commercial
traveller—J. Graham, Minories, master mariner—Henrj- Bryan,
Great Vine street, upholsterer—Abraham Drielsma and Emanuel
Drielsma, Stamford street, Blackfriars road, scale board manufacturer- —
D.Frankenstein, Finsbury. private hotel proprietor—G. Dyson, Hor^.i

down, commission agent—S. R. Pether, Bethnal green, licensed victual], r

—H. F. Chichester, Wilton street—W. Rhodes, Aston, grocer—J. Smith,
Cradley heath, tailor—T. S. Swatrldge, Bristol, hat and cap dealer—E.
Stiles, New Milford, licensed victualler—G. Mark, Plymouth, chemist

—

S. D. Pilton, Yeovil, glove factor—W. Briggs, Leeds, tailor—T. Whincup,
Harrogate, cabinet maker—C. Gadie, Gargrave, tailor—J. Moody, Leeds,

;

joiner—J. Moor, Kingston-upon-Hull, seed crusher—J. Stamp, King-

;

ston-upon-Hull, tailor—II. Mercer, St Helen's, bricklayer—R. Tomkin- i

son, sen., and R. Tomkinson, jun., Chester, merchants—T. Catiow.
|

Salford, publican—J. A. Dauncey, Manchester, yarn and cloth agent—T.
j

H.Wh'ttaker,Hyde, cattle dealer—J. Coggan, Honey Stoke, blacksmith

—

M. J. Ilodnette, Bromyard, publican—A. Miles, Wootton Bassett, carpen-^

ter—R. House, Maidenhead, tailor—W. Hudson, Loughborougli, brazier •

—,7. H. Wilson, Amble, tinner—T. Shipman, Rhyl—G. Parry. Rliyl,

painter—W. Smith, Leicester, cabiuet maker—J. Spilsbury, Welland,
|

huckster shop keeper—J. T. VVhittington, Bristol, master mariner—W. i

Harrison, Portswood, baker—W. Sax by, Irthlingborough, shoe manu-|
facturer—J. Cheetham, Salford, greengrocer—H. Strephan, Hanley,
potter—W. Brain, Bath—S. Mason. Willenhall, key maker—J. Hodgkiss,

Moxley Hole, chartermaster—W. Lil:iyton, Broadbottom, coachmaD—S.
i

Simpson, Laister Dyke, coal mercliant—G. Retallack, Dallingtcu, beer

retailer—J. Wright, Dudley—R. Clarke, Newton Heath, crinoline manu-
facturer—E. Hathaway, Manchester, chair maker—W. Winder, Little

Bolton, roller maker—J. Hulme, Bolton, maker-up—F. Barnes, South-
borough, clerk—W. C. Gibbous, Westgate—L. Coato.s, Brighton

—

W. E. Yeoman, East Knoylo, farmer—G. Swanson and J. Swanson,
Morcot, thrashing machine owners—J. H. Rylance, Tyldesley, bolt

maker—H. Williams, Redruth, carpenter—G. Bennett, Chesterfield,

licensed victualler— E. lOiigland, Tadcastor, butcher.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

J. Lamond, Cambusbarron, butcher—W. and T. Brown and W. Brown
and T. Brown, Edinburgh, wood merchants—J. Clarkson, Riddoch hill,

farmer—T. Aitken and Son, Dundee, curriers—I. Horsburgh, Jed-

burgh, grocer—W. M'Lareu, Mill of Ogilvie, farmer—W. Malcolm,

Glasgow, fish merchant—R. Robertson, Forigin, farmer.
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weekly Price Current.

tf5!^TliP prices in thp foliowinff list Te
carefully revi.-e'l even* Friday aftprno^n

by an eminent house in each dcpaitment.

I-ONnON, FinnAT EvENlso.

Ashes—fliifv free B A s d

First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 31 31

First sort Pfart. U.S
Montreal 33 33

Cocoa—'intv M per lb

W. I.—Ti!ni(1a.l..pcr cwt 4« <IR

GrensJn 43 m
OnnTaqiiil 4.1 .'..1

Brnzil—Para HO PI

Bahia 43 47

Coffee— duty 3d per lb

JamtiicA, good middline to

fine per cwt TS 105
line ordinary to mid 4S 72

Moch.l, nnrarbled 70 83
pood to fine 88 134

Ceylon, nstive, fine ord.

and bold 46 6 58

pood ordin^rj' 44 6 45 tJ

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine cdinary ... 54 65
low middling «G 6 69
middlinp to fine 70 95

J«TB, «c., liiw ordinary ... 28 EC
ord. to prood ord 37 5"

fine ordinary 51 fiC

Neil|tbern-andTeIlichcn-y 6!! 83

Mysore, plantation fi8 TOO

Mysore fc Malabar, native 47 57
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

lowmiddlinc 50 C9
fine and fine fine ord 44 55
pood ordinary 38 6 43 «
ordinary 33 37 6

CostaKica and Guatamela,
Rd.ord.lofinofineord. 45 68

middlinB to line 70 82
Cuba. Porto Pica, &c 60 82

Drues and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, Barl>adocs...p cwt 82 G 190
Arcol, Bolopna
Bark, Penivian, pale.plb 15 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 8
Castol oil, pood pale.plb 6i 55
Saflron 84 36
CormsKAL

Tenerifie per lb 3 1 3 6

Mexican 8 13 4
I-AC Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TuRilERIC

Beneal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 25
Cldna 20 50

Terra Jaiokica, Cutch 25 6 35
Gambier 17 17 6

DyeWOOdS— duty free £ a £ s

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 P5
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campcachy... 10
Jamaica 4 10 4 15

Red Salsdeks 7 7 2
SapasWood 12 17

Eges French 120 Js Cd 8s0d
Fruit—CuKUAKTs, duty 7s pur cwt

Potras 20 29
Vostizza 30 45
Island 23 80
Gulf
Provincial 19 23

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 40 70

Plpms, duty 7b per cwt
French, bottled DO
German

Baisins, duty 7s per cwt
Valencia, new 26 63
Muscatel 70 140
Smyrna, red & Chesme 22 27
Sultana 30 50

Oranges s d s d
St Michael, Ist quality.

larite box 88 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon .it St Ubcs, i ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

LXMOKS
Messina per case 20 S3

Barcelona nuts. ..per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts .12 6 35 C
Cokernuts per 100 14 19

Flax—duty free X s £ s

KigaK perton C— WFPK 75
Bt Petersburg, 12.he«d... 63 64— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, (rovtdrcsaed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton ."7 38

outshot 33
halt^clcan 35 35 10

Riga, Rhine 44
Manilla 48 52
Knst Indian Sum 15 21
China grass
Jot' ~ 12 10 24 10

leiections. 15 It;

cuttings.. 12 12 10
Coir—Yarn, good ik line il6 liO

ord. to fair iu 10 33
litre 29 3li

'or* 29 30 10
i'^^ 30 31

Hides—Ox* Cow. pr lb » d s l),

B. A. andM. VId. dry C «

Tlosn. Grande, saltd 5* f.J

Brazil, dn- f.J 8

Drvsa'ted 5 7

Bnsalted Mauritius ... 6j 7
Bio. dn- Rio Grande ... 6 9}
West r as) hides 7 9
Cnpe, salted 31 6i
Australian '0 3i 6f
New York 3J 4
Uast India 8 11
Ki;>s, Russia 8 10)
S. America Horse.p hide 6 12 6

Indigo—duty free

Benc-al perlb 11 9 11
Oudc S 6 8 1

Madras 10 7 1

Knrpah 3 4 8 8
Manilla 4 6 8

Leather-per lb

Crop hidcs...30to45 lbs 10 16
do .',0 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 24 1 3 2

do 2S 36 1 6 2 7
Foreign Butts 16 25 1 2 18

do 2S 60 1 li 2
Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 7

do 40 60 1 8 » 6
do 80 100 1 2 2

rressing Hides 10 13
Shaved do 1114
Horse Hides, English... 1 1 SJ
do Spanish, pcrhi.le 6 18

Kips, Petcrshurg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Cori'ES pr ton £ 8 £ a

Kheating, bolts, &C... 78 81
Bottoms 83 84
Old 68 69
Tough cake 73 74
Best select 75 76

Iron, per ton £ 8 £ a

Bars, ic„ British 6 10 6 15
Kail rods 7 5 7 10
Hoops 8 6 8 16
Sheets 8 10 »
Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2 15 8 6
Bars 6 6 6
Balls 6 15 6 5
Pig, No. 1, Clvde 2 12 2 14
Swedih ." 10 10 6

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 18 15 19
aheet 20
red lead 20 6 20 10
white do 26 10 27
patent shot 22 5 22 10

Spanish piir 18 5 18 10

Steel, Swe'iish in kegs 15
in faggots 17

SrELTEB, for per ton ... 20 6 20 10
Tr.t

English bl-'cks, p ton 96
bars in barrels 97

Refined 99
Banca 94 10
St'aiti 94

T]K PLATR8. per box 8 d 8 d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 23

Oils—Pish £ s £ 8

Sperm pertun 95
Head matter
South Sea 36 10 38
Seal, pale 36
Cod 37 10 38
East India 33

Olive, Galll(joli 67 10
Sicily 65

Palm perton 37 40 10
Cocoa-nut 51 63
Raf eseed, pale (foreign) 35 35 10
Linseed 29 15 30
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 12 12 15
Foreign 10 10 12 10

Rape, do 6 5 6 16
Petroleum —per tun

Cru(?e Pennsylvania.. 11
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal IsSid Oa Od

Provisions—Duly fre«
Butier-Waterford?cwtl36s Od Os Od
Carlow 136
Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresll 126
American new
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84 86
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 102 106
Irish 100 104

Lard—Waterford A Li-
merick bladdt-r S8 90

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American &, Canadian 75
Cask do do 64

P, rk—Anier. * Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.at Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Euam 54 69
Gonda 44 50
Canter 18 22
American 56 U 64

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 10 15— cargo 9 9 9
Madras 9 10 6
Arracan, Rangoon, <fec.. 10 12
Java 8 20

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
I'earl per cwt 19 22

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 19 6
Bum bay and Madras «. 15 18
English, relined 22 6 23 6

NiTBAtx or tSouA 14 V 14 6

Seeds— 8 d « d
Car.iway p'Cwt 3^ 47 n

Cniary". perqr 73 83 n

Clover, red per cwt 4^i 6i

white 46 60
Coriander IS 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr .^4 62

Engii'h 65 72

Bl ek Sea ••i7

Bnmh.iv 63 C

Mustard.hr p hush IS 16

white 11 14
Rape, per last of 10 qr8.£33 33

Silk—duty free s d s d

."Jurdali per lb 27 U 6

Cosiimhuzar 16 6 26

Gnnat a 15 6 3o

Comercol'v 14 6 2.t

China. Tsatloe 21 31
Tavsiam H 25
Canton 14 22

Raw.s-wid'e Novi
Fossombrone 61 53
Royals
Milan 48 60

Organzines
Piedmont, 22-21 63 58

Do. 24-23 63 58

Milan ,k Borjam,l.S-20 63 I12

Do. 22-2t .18 00
Do. 24-28 53 6i
Do. 28-32 4i 51

TiAMs—Milan, 22-24 ...

Do. 24-23 ...

Bbltia'!—Short reel 53 5>!

PERsrASs 14 19

SplCe«~PF.l'l'ER, duty free

Malabar, Ac perlb 4 5

Eastern SJ :1J

White •. 4i 1 6

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb 2 ii
Cinnamon, dntv free

Cevlon, 1. 2. 3 2 2 3 5

Malabar * Tellichorry 10 2 2
Cassia Lignev, duty

free per cwtl30 135

Cloves, duty free

Amb'-yna and Ben-
cool'en per lb 5 10

Zanzibar and B .urbon 3| 4j
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, cotn p cwt 26 26 6

Do Cochin ft Calicut 40 125 6

African 23 6 24 6

Mace, duty free.. .per 1^ I £ 8 4
Kutsiegs. duty free p 1!) 1 3 3 10

Spirits—Rum, duty lOs 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal., bon't,

15 to 2.5 O P 2 2 2 4
30 to 35 — 2 10 3 2

fine marks 4 4 6
Demerars. proof 1 '0 1 11

Leeward Island — 18 19
Esst India — 17 18
Foreign — 17 18

Brandy, du!y 10s 5d paal
-,. . ,rl-67 6 5 6
Vintage <>fj

jg,.„ 6 6 6 7
1st brand

-^ ,3,.5 7 7 6
inhhds (jgg^ 7 6 7 9

Geneva, cimmon 2 4 2 6
Fine 3 2 3 4

Comspirits, pf dtitypaid... 12 6

Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt sidrits, duty paid 12 8 13 8

Sugar-Per cwt—Duty paid

British plantation— Dutvvs d s d
grocery yellow ...10/6 34 37 6

refining 8/.9/7&10/6 29 34
Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine ycl. grocery...10/6 34 37 6
Iwtogdreti...R/,9/7&10/6 29 6 34 6

Mauritius, crvstalised

—

Noa. 15M7 11/3 38 6 40
13 k 14 laS 37 i; 88
10 k 12 — 31 36

Syrups, low to gd yeL — 32 6 3 i 6
hvtiiflnebrown.S/.M/7 23 31

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

white 10/6,611/3 36 40 6
Datc,lwtoflno yl 9/7&10/6 31 35

veiy low to flue

brown 8/&9/7 26 30 6

Penang, suncrior yellow to

good whitc...l0/6&ll/3 30 89
lwtofineyeUoW.9/7&IO/ti 33 35
lwtoflnebrown...8/49/7 23 82

Madras

—

crvstalised whtell/3&12/ 88 41 6
low to fine yellow.lO/t> 33 3.'

Native, low brown to low
yellow S/i9/7 28 81

Jaggery 8/ 26 23
Siatn and China, low to

good white.. .10/6411/3 30 39
low to fine yellow and
giey 9/7410/0 32 30

brown 8/&9/7 28 31
Manilla, clayed,coiumon to

good 91! 29 6 30
Muscovado 3/ 26 6 28

Java—
low to good white ...11/3 33 40
low to fine yellow and

grey 10/6 33 37
HavuHa, white, above No.

18 12/

«orette, Ni)8. 15 k 18.11,3 3» 41
jellow, 12 k 14.10/6 36 () 38
— 10 kit.— 31 35

brown 7 k 9. .9/7 30 32 6
Bahia ii Maroiin, low grey

to gold white 10/6 33 34; 6
lowtufiuebrown...8/«9/r 27 6 32

Pernani.Paraiba.tSsMaceio,
low to good white.lU/6 34 3S 6

yellow 9/1&li;/6 3i 33
low to fiue bri)wn..8/Jil)/r 2S 31 6

Beetroot „ — u t

RUFltei^t.— For ctitisu'np:l0n ad a A
3 to mlh loves
12to 14 Ih loivits

Titlers, 22to2lll. 47 »• «
l.i'inps, 45 lb 44 O
Wet crushed 42
Piece.!

Bastard .1:1 35
Treacle 19 21

For export, free on h'»a -d

Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 ill loaves 36
10 111 tin 35
"4 'h do
TItlers, 2! to .'8 h 35
Liimns. 40 to t5 Ih

Cnisheil 31 no
Bastards 22 25
Treacle 17 6 20

Dutch, rofiiipd, f.o.b in Holland
Oibloives 37
10 1b do 36
.''uperfino erusiied ,32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 8
No. 2 30 6

Belgian icflned. f o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kilo lo ives 34 6 35 «
Crushed, 1 32

Tallow—Duty free
TownTaliow porcwt
St Petersburg. Ist Y C... 46

Tar—Stockholin, pr brl... 16 16 6
Archangel 13

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congon 8 2 7
Souchong 1 Ij 2 6
Niug Yong and Oolong 10 2 4
Flowery Pekoe 10 3 6
Oiange Pekoe 10 2
Foo Chow 13 2 6

Caper, Canton lOi 3 1
Foo Chow 14 2 2

Twankay, common 9 10
fur to go )d.... Oil 10
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 11

Hysoe, skin 7 11
Hv^on oil 4
Young Hyson 7 2 10
Imperial 9 2 10
Gunpowder 9J 3 7
Japan 10 13

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Danizic
& Mcmel flr.,.per load 45 85

Riga fir 60 63
Swedish fir 41 6 48
Canada "-ed i-ine 65 85— yeilowpine.large 70 90— — small 60 60
N.Rrnswk.&Can.Bd.pine SO 90
Qnobcoak 100 110
Baltic oak 60 120
African oak ItO 200
Indian teake 210 24')

Wainscot logs IS ft each 50 95
Deals anti .^awn and Prepared Wool
Norwa^-, Peterhsg3tand£10 13
.^wedi-h 7 10
Russian 10 13
Finland 7 8 10
Canada Ist pine 16 10 19— 2nd 11 10 13 10
American sitruce 8 5 9 10
Daitzic deck, each 10s 20s

Staves
Baltic, per mllle £120 1.55

Qtichec, per standard do. 67 10
Tobacco—dy3/pli)&5pct s d s rt

Marylind, perlb, bond 5 9
Virginia leif 7 11— stript 6 10
Kentucky leaf 4 Oil
— slript 6 10

Negroliead...dy ^sor4s'>d 11 2 6
Columbian If. dy 3s &5pc 6) 2 2
Hdvana 16 6— cigars, bd duty -os 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Sijirit8,wthcks 26
rrench do 25
Rough 8

Wool—English—Per pack of 240 lbs
FlectsS. Down hogs...£14 10 15

Hall-hred hogs 18 17
Kent fieeces 13 15 10
S. Dwn ewes & wthra 14 10 16 10
Leicesterdo 15 15 10

Sorts—Clothing, picUcfe 13 19
Prime 16 16 10
Choice 15 16
Super 14 15

Combing—Wethr mat IS 18 10
Picklock 11 10 15 10
Common 12 13
Hog matching 18 13 10
Picklock uiatctalng... 14 19 15 10
Su|>er do ... 12 13

Colonial— b d s d
Austral.-Fleece &lamb C 9 1 9
Scoured, &c 10 2 3
Untvasiied 4 9
Locks and pieces ... 6 II
Slipe and skins 9 14

r.Philip-Heece&lamo 12 1 11
Scoured, &c 10 2
Unwashed S 1 *
Locks and pieces ... 9 14

S.Austrl-Fleece41aiub 10 14
Scoured, *c „ lO 16
Unwashed 5 10
Locks and pieces ..0 3 9

V.D.Ld.-t'leeceilaino 11 1 11
Scoured, the... 10 1 10
Unwashed 5 10
Locks, and pieces ... 8 12

Cape CL Hope—i-'lecco

andbtuib 64 1 g
Scoured, &c llj 1 3
Unwtaane^ 4 7
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STATEMENT
Cf Imi>(>rt..Bxnort». an* Horn. Oinoinnptlon >< th. foljo"!"* »''"•>•" j"',^,;

sS w«« CTdIng Sfpt 26, 1808. .howlng the Stock od Sei.t 26, compared with

the correapondliig jxrlod of 186J.

fOnTHE PORT OP LOUDON.

lOr Of thoDc art!rle»dutyfiee,'he lellTertej f« Exportation a re Inelnaed nuder

le head HoineOoTunmptlon.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, *o.
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8e.

or

Itock

8toc>
Stock
Stock
8861
28448
Stock
Stock
33793
Stooli

Stcck

Wock
Stoo

Stock

Stock
Btocli

Stick
StJCk

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stocl-

Stock
Stock
SU>ck
Stock

Stock
Stock
466ei
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stoclt

80000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock

8t*ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
•610

Sto.

Stoi:K

S; tcK

Stock
Stock
Stock
SUick
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
StiiCk

Stock
Slock
Slock
Stuck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
at»:k
St'JCK

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
stock

Stock

St«c^

Stock
Stcck
3t>ck
SlOCh
stock

Stock
Slock
JlUCk
ilOCk

^*.ock

Stcdi
St
eto k
toes

Stock
Stock

100
100

100
10

6i
100

loo

100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
10(1

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
lou

100

100
M(
100
100
lOO
100
10(i

100
100
10(1

100
100

100

100

^ -

00
IOC

100
5"
2'

!no

100
•20

100
1(0

100
ion

100

00
100

00
:(,

100

100
0(1

100
100

100

100

100

100

IOC

4

100

100

50
(00

10(1

UKI

:M38
100
100

100

100
100
o

100

100
100

100

100
1(10

•20

100

6
100

ORDINARy SHAKES

AND STOCKS

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
'"(aledonian

Cambrian »..

Cork and Randon
-•nmwall
' >iihlin and Belfast Junction ...

nurdce, Perth, * Ahcrdn June
East London
las^ow and South-WeBti-m ...

Oreat Easteni. Ordinal- Stock..

Do. East Anirlian Stock

'?rcat North of Scotland

fGreat Northern
{ Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
reat S mthern A Western (I)

(Ureal Western—Original....
Do. SSouth Wale-
Do. West Midland—Oxford ...

Do. do. Newport
Lancashire and Yorkshire....

i.ondon, B'-ighton * South Co.ist

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolittn Ks, A ....

Loniion and North-Westem.
London and South-Westcrn.
Manches., Shef., A Loncolnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Melropolitan District

Do. do
Midland
Do, Birmingham and Derby.

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland).

North British

Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick .. ,

.

Do. G. N. E. Purcliase ....

Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.
Noh.fl London

Do. 1868
North Staffordshire
North and S.-Westem Junction
(Rhymn'^y
Shropshire Union.
Sonth Devon
3oath Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Ta£f Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian lC!4.i percent

,

Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Slock

Cork and Bandon fig per cent...

Dundee, Perth, A Aberd. June.
Glasgow A 8.-W. guar 5. p cent
Greal Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Prefeience.
Do. C, 7 percent Preference.
Do. No. 1, & per cent stock .

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext. IMS
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.

Great Northern, 5 per cent ..,

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Gt South A Wst. (Ireland) 4 p
Gi West Joint RontChnrj^e g 5pc
Do. (Berks, A Hants Ex) ope
Do. Preference 4i per cent .„

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent..,

Do. 61 p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guan'-Slock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocn.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do, 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. S'.ock

Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pui

Do. perpetual 6 ;> c preference
option till 18(;h

Do. perpetual per cent, wd+i
option till ItitiJ

Lancashire aud Yorkshire, 6p ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lane isliire

Do.45 pc(iiliicktjurnPurcliajie)

London and Blackwall, 4j pcSl
rfmdon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2

Do, 6 per cent do ,

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4

Do. 4j per cent 1^58
,

Do. 4i yar cent do 1863....

Do. 7 a c^Mi. Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. ( W. E. AC.P.,
Do. 4 ^ er ceni 1869

Londoa Cnathaui and Dover..,
Lon. A N.-W., Cov. «a i>J un. o p c
Do. B^'dford anu Cauibrid^e,
iJo, Slu-ewsbury A Welalipooi

Loudon iC s.-Wesiern, Tperceni

34
74
71
8

94i
40{
8

15i
108f
108}

9H
49{
57

26i
30

124
6U
18

m"
8"J
47i

105|
10^2|

715

lllj
SO

"iii

"mi

"554

8:14

130
123
119

3»
63

102j

48i
66
46

7SJ
12

147 J

31

86

"s'i"

106

"o'e"

93
105
99

107J
1174

934
674

964
100
97 i

824
73
93
e:

1124
774

155

974

111
107

130
1324
98j

No. of

Shares
or

Stock.

Stock
172500
Stock
6283(1

Stock
Stock
Stocli

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St^ck
Stock
S'ock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68500
20000
493
14512
40000
Stock
Sl,f,C"K

Slock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOlGO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100
Stock,' 100

5!

100
6

100

10
100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100

26
100

100
1:10

100

20

10s
l')E

10
U6
100

100
100

100

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Slock
S.ock
Stdck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Sfck
Stock

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto.k
Slock
Stock
Siock
block
block
23f?
40Ci)

aioc

8t-ck

100
100

20
•204

10
100

100

100

100
100

100
20
100

100

100
100
100

100
lOu

100

100

100
100

20
20
00

i.)0

100

6
100

5
100
100
100

100
100

100
!00

100

:o(.

10c

10

101
101

100

100

20
lOk

lOs
10

UlJ.

100
100

100
!00

100

MO
100

100

iOO

100

too

100

25
luo

100

100

100

50
100
100
1.50

100
IOO

100
100
ISO

5i
100

50
60
100
100

26
IOO

100

8
100

100
100
100
100
!00
20
100

100

100
100

13

204
10

IOO

100

100

iOU
100

100
10
loo

100
100
100

100

100

IOO

1 00
luO

IOO

lOo

10
4

100

100

Maneh., Shef., and Llneolnshiie
Do. 61

Do. 34 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris'oi A Birm 6pc
Do. 44 per cent pref. Stock
1)0. Leicea, A Hitch. 4 p c 3tk

North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 44 per cent, redeemable ...

Do. l!erwk.,G.N.E. 4 p c pref.

D... York, Hull A Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn A Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B 6 per cent
Do. C 6 per cent
Do. W.KartleDOolIIarbour&U

North StdtTort'shiro

Sonth Devfvii Annuities lOs

Do. Tuvistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 44 per cent,

8th-Ea«t.—(Readng Ann. U6d)
Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 44 per cent

TafTVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

Name of Compacy,

LINES LE.48ED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 64 Qei cent
Do. 6 per cent

Clydesdcile Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest.,...

Gt Eastern, Newra. Ac. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wosdbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Westeru, W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 44 prcenl
London and Greenwich

Do. Preference
London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

Nort' '-Western Aperp pref 6 p c

NGtting.*Granth. Rlwy. A Cnal.
Preston anti Wyre
Hoyston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth

Shrewsbury and Hereford....

D . do
South Slafforushlre

South Y'orkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..

Do 5 pur cent guaranteed.
Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico ....

We-t Loudon, Class A ,

West Corn w>' 11......

Wilts and Somerset

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great i^astern

Do A
Uieal Norlheru
Greal Western
Do New I«8ue

L.iucashue and jforksliirc

London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
Loudon and South-Western..,.,
.Midland

Metropo itan Distlict

North British, E. P. and D. B.
.\orlh Eastern

,

.Scottish North-Eastern
,

South-Easlern, 5 per cent

BRiriSH POSSESSIONS.
Atluniic and St Lawrence ..„

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Do. F. Sliares

,

Butfulo and Lake Huron.....
Do Preference

Buffalo, liraiit., A Goderich, ope
..^dlcuita A Sill. East., guar. £ p
Cape Town aud Dock Op cgaar.
Demtrara, 7 rr. ct. perpet. pref.

Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr ceni

Kast Indian
Uw. L Shares
Do. 5 p CL deoentures, 1869-71

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 .,

Do. 5 iier cent, do., 1870
Do. Ij per cent do., 1872 ....

Granu Trunk of Cauaua
Do. Equi|iment Mort. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Sueoiid Preference Bond,
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Pretereuce Stock.

Great Indian Peuin. guar. 5 p c:

Do, do
Do. New

lireal Slh. of India guar. 5 pr ci

Do ^..aranteed 44 par cent;

6i
62t

'1324

130
9t
89

94

104
100
I.'7

127
87
21

10
84
84

2>i

1474
43j

102

92
65
118

110

66 i

65 ,i

95
110
2094
63

80
8J

54
92

534

108
92
45
130
131

lot

98
SO
98

1774
13 i
55
80

f34
105

97
1064

98
96
97

lUoi
IS;

14
6

65

To"
102
lotij

IMt
lij

103
109
102
JOl

16|
86
60 j

4j

194
109

Hi
64

liJS

99

No. ol

Shares

Stock.:

20
J

100

100
100

100

100

ibo
100

100

100
100

ennoo
90000

42600
87600
60000
75000
26000
600000
100000
110165
625 '0

60000
26596
10000

626000
16000
47500
677500
800000
600O0
81000
17000
lOOOOO
760000
166250
134000
40000
26767
20000
800000

8000
2900
1024
612
6144
6000
6000
1908
400C
48 li

12;.0(

6000
6908
6000
1024
60O0
89()

9000
400
700

S640
12800
6000
1120
612
6138
496
9^20

6000
6000
J024
SOOO
400
612
812
1024
896
1000

86000
20000
10000
16000
26000
30000
10000
76162

26000
60000
20000
68000
16000
10000

10381.

100000
60000
30O00
lOOOJ

100000
12000
120000
IIOOO
43174
10000
20000
80001]

76000
46000

104

100
100

100
100

100
IOO

100
100
100

2
10<;

100

Name of Company

Great Western ol Cana<la.Sbarw
Dj. 6 per cent Bonds 1878 ...

Do 64 per cent. 1877-S
Madras guaranti^ed 6 per cent...
Do. 41 per cent
Do. 4,4 iier cent

N.Rnii.of Cmada.O ptlst pf Bds
Oude and Rohilk'jnd, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indue Steam Flotilla

,
Llm

3J
3j

69s
12j'

72
4
Ij
40
1"4

170s
UOs
132

44
604
641
71«

i
Si

206s

14
78s

181
44

9

1{

20i
10

47J
64

244
8

584

0,

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco,

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayre8,G.Southem g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Rhenish
Do

Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg

Do. Obliga'.ions

Lemberg-Czerifowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
NamHr A Liege gfua 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin) ...

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean.,
Paris anil Orleans ,

Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 |ie)

Sambre and Mouse ,

Do. 64 per cent Preference
San Pauto, Limited, guar. 7 p c

8. Austrian A Lombardo-Venein
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona ,

West Flanders
Do. 54 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France

BRITISH MINES
Chlverton
ClilTord Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavist-ick)

.

East Bassett (lUogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea ,

East Grenville

103
02
1064
1004
96
814

1 6
1 031
103]

21
1034

ICJ

16

li
164

16J
23
28
224

18
4

lot
22
46

6i
8*
38
364

12f
7

n
19

164

81

9{

31

East Lovell .

East Wheal Russell (Tavistock)
OramblerA St Aubj-n(Gwennap)
Great Laxey, Limited ,

Great Soutii Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helaton).

Grenville ,

Herod's-Foot
Eiingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)
Marke Valley
NewSeton
North Koskear

830
9

8J
3|
24
Si

17J

North Wheal Crofty
Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant)
South Caradon (St Cleer)
South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (Illogim)

Stray Park
Tir Croft „
West Bassett (Ulogan)
West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton »...,..

Wheal Bassett (lllog.m)

Wheal Buller (Redruth).
Wheiii Mary Ann (Meuheniot)..
Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
Alamillos, Limited
ausiralian
brazilian Land and Mining
Cape Copper
Capula Silver

Chontales GoldASilrer Mining, L
Uopiapo
Don Pedro, N. del Key
Dun Mountain Copper
Fortunu
Froutino and Bolivia Gold, Lim.
General
Ivapunua »
Linares , ,

Lusitan'an m**.

,\lariqulu '

M. Aureus Braz. GoU Mug. Co.
Panulcillo Copper Limited
Pestarena Gold, Limited
'ontgibaud
Port Pluillp

Royal Cobre Copper, Limited ...

:3coitish Australian
St John del Hey
United Mexican „
Vancouver Coal ,. .

Washoe (Sold Luniteik ..„.....„.

Worthing -,

Yurke Peninsula, Limited
V udAnamutaua ot S. Au iiralia

.

7i
65
13

li
3

22
3.0

18

13

"2"

61
158

724
8
13
474
8

2

24
14
3j

"ri

1

li
11
ij

"'i'

19
2
8

...»

4i
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Just Published, price 9g,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Beprinted from the FOETNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

p U R U E N C Y REFORM:
Vj Obicrvatlorn on Coliinuc and on Monetary 8y»icm,

2nd fdltion. rcvlnod «nd enlarget), wltli fuB«c»tions.

By N. A. NICHOLSON, K«q., Trinity College, Oitord.

Frice 1».

Mmrt Trliliiier. I>onJon.

8UGA11 PLANTING.

CENTRAL KACTORIKS, VKRSUS
VJ FIIYER'H CONCKKTOR.

By COUNT ADIIK.MAR
Tranilatcd frojn tliB French. I'ublUhed by J. Roberts,

Chanel «reet, Salfor.l.

I'rice Sixpence.

Now ready, in Svo, with 1K'< Woodcuts, price ini.

A MAiNUAL OF PRACTICAL
A. AfSAYlNO.

By JOHN MITCHELL, F.CS.

Third edltU.n, in which are incorporated all the late

important disc>ivcrie« In As'ayi K made in tlia country

and abroa i ; ini lining \'oluinctric and Colorhn-^tric

Assays, and the m.iwiiipe A««a\8. Edited imd for the

most part rewritten by WILLI A.M CROOKES, F.H.S..

London: Longmans, Orpen. and Co.. Paternosttr row.

KERL'8 MtTALLURQY BY CROOKES ANO
RCIIRIG.

On Monday, the 1M\ instant. Vol. 1, In 8vo, with 207

Woiidculs, price :IU (id,

PRACTICAL TKEATISE Ox\
X METAL' UHOY, sdaptcd from the last German
Edition of I'rofesor KerlV .Metallurgy by WILLi.'lM
CROOKES, F.R.S., AC, n id ER.NST ROHRIG, Ph.D.,

M.E. (In two volumes.) Vol I. comprising Lead,

Silver, Zinc, Cadiiiliini, 'lin, .Mercury, Bismuih, Anti-

mony, Nickel, Arsenic, G Id, Platinum, and Sulphur.

London : Longmans, Gr^en. anil (^o., Paternoste.- row.

NEW EDITION OF SENIOR ON IllELANI).

On Mondtt', tl;e l^ih ins ant, will be published, in

2 vols, pos fcvo, price -is cluth, a new Edition of

TOUHxNAL.S, CONVEHSATJONS,
t) aiut ESSAYS rolHiinif to IRELAND.

By NASSAU WILLIAM SENIOR.
"Thi'se volumes will, in our opmon, no more to

make Enylishiren compi'vheud Ireland, to explain Irish

peculiarities, snd to throw light upon Irish qu'iati>aiv,

than any hook thht has ever yet been publianed »boui

that ii»uch n.isun.'er.-tooil ai'd that very peri.Iexing

people."—Pall Mall Gazettb.
"The result is a mass of curiaus information, going

behind the &ctn a and revealing the inner liis ory oi

Irish que?tion8 and Irish diffii ulties with a viviune.-s

and a deptU b. longing to no other wo-k on Irt;land we
have ever read Th* work has a whole will enable

EngUnd to understaiul Ireland as she has never done
b'jore, and will show in how much hitherto we have

been alike leglslaiing, sympathising, and declaiming in

the darh."—(^DAkTKKLY Keview.
London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Pateonosterrow.

Nowreaoy, piico lis,

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
1 NEW SERIES.

No. LXVIII. OUrOBER, 1S68.

COSTENiS.
L Landed Tenure in the Highlands.

II. Hoems b.v William Morris.

IlL Reform cf our Civil Pi ocedure.

IV, Spielriageii's Novels.

V. The Property of Married Women.
VL China.

VII. The Suppressed Sex-
VIII. Sea Sickness.

IX. Middle Class Schools.

Contemporary Literature:—!. Theology and Philosophy.
2. Politics, Soc'i'logy, and Tiavels.-^. Scienci:'.

—

4. History and liio-^raphy.—5. Belles Lettr-'S.

London: TrUbner and Co., (iO i aternoster row.

ADOPTED LARGELY B f HER MAJESTVS
GOVERNMENT.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
V ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTS HOOFING

FELT has been exiiusively used and pronounced elR-

cient and particularly applicable for warm cliuiaies.

Ist, U is a U-. ii-conouctor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed In rolls, and not
liable to damHp;e in carriage.

3rd. It effectsasaving of half the timber usually re-

quired.

4U). It canea>ily be applied byany unpractised persjn.

itii. From its lightness, wcigliing only about 4-/ lbs to

the square of 100 f* ct, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOKOL'S FELT, for damp walls and for damp
floors, under cai'i>cts and door cloths; also for Imiug
trou bouses, to equalUe the temperature.

Price, OiK Pkanv pkk SQCARa Foot.
CROGGONamiCO.'SPATENT FELTED aHEATH-

ING tor Covering siiips Bottoms, ttc, and
DRY liAlU FELT, l«r Covering ateam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the rudi^itiou of ileat, and aaviug 2b per
cent, of Fuel.

aampUs, testimonials, aud full inttructiocu on appU-

CROGGON AND CO.,
jua ^ew EarJ street,)

lo4 bread street, f
C au non street

Londoiv, E.C4
And at lirerpocland Glasgow.

PITY OF HAMILTON, CANADA,
yj STKRLING DKUKNTURBS OF W,4.
The ( ITV BANK arc now paying the CoupjlM ("ue

1st iu'tant.

Tnree c ear days are required for exftininaticn.

LondoB, October 1, 18ll».

ITALIAN STATE DOMAIN FIVE
1 PER CKNT. LOAN, 18C.'..

The Anglo-Itidinn Bank (Limited), Incorwratcd 1SC6

as Bankers to the Italian Land Company (Limited), arc

Instructed to notify that the Ilalf-Yearly Interest due

on ihe altove Loan <m the Ut In-tant is now payable at

the offlce of the 'aiij Batik, N". Hi Leadciihall street.

By diiectlon of ihe "S >cieta Ancnima per la vendita

dl Btni "cl HeiTio d'ltalia," the coupons presented for

paymint must be accompanied by their cjrrespooding

bonds.

Coupons must be Icl't three clear days for examina-

tion. WILLIAM COLES, Secretary.

16 Lcadenhall street, Ist October, 18i;8.

R H Y M N E Y RAILWAY.
Directors.

CiiAinxAS—John Boyle, Esq., 6 Barnard's Inn, llolborn,

London.
William Austin, Fsq., The Mount, Farningham, Kent
Thomas Dakin, Esq., Alderman, 'J Cree Church la le,

London.
Jolm S. Gilliat, Eeq., 4 C qsby square, Lond'-n.

C. T. SimpaOi), Esq., 7 Old building', Lincoln's inn,

London.
Lient.-Col. G. IT. Tyler, Cottrel, Cardiff.

Issue of 11,00 1 £6 percent Preference Shares. £10
each, b.-in:? portion of £-'13,000 auth rised bv t^e Com-
pany's Act of l>'64, r( quired to comidete the Cardiff and
Caet) hilly Line now in course of construction.

The Cardiff and Caerphilly line g'.vea the Rhymney
itailvray (Hrect access to Cardiff. Iliiherto, it his i>nid

tlic T. ff Vale Railway toll^ now amounting to about
£l-,^,0'U a y*'ar, for traffic sent over the Taff Vale to

Caidirt". Th'8 amouit will alone suffice to mee the

interest on the costi.f construction, without taking into

account the gradunl increase.

The capital of tlie Rhymney Company at 30th June,

18GS, was as follows:

—

Anmtal
Charge.

£ £ 8 d
fa7eraginff)

Loan capital USjeO-l £4Usi.'id
J.

6,882 10

. (_ per cent. }
Guaranteed stock... 80,000 at 5 per cent. 4,500

ti ner ct. n.eference 4'?,U00 at 6 — 3,400

( ai.Opr.ct.,"!

[^ issued. J

— — 101,(

Amf^nnt taking pre-

cede!: ee of pre-

sent issue 374,760Annual charge 18.8-J2 10

Deduct Interest on £CO,UuO not issued i,'')OU

17.332 10 (i

£ s d
The net revenue for the pa^t 12 months,

without deducting the toi)s over the Taff

Vale, was 34,749

Tne amount of annual charge, as above, is 17,333 10

Surplus, irrespective of growth of traffic, or

additional value of the Cardiff li..e be-

yond tlie tolls now paid 17,416 10

The ordinary stock issued and paid-up amounts to

£iyi,"0(i, (H which the line t-ns paiu steady dividt-n'is

at the rate of 3 per cent, p-r aimuin until tli - last half-

year, when, owing to a strike, and the great general

de. r s-ion In the iron trade, a diminished dividend of

only i^ per cent, was paid. In tlie fust eight weeks of

the present half-year, nowevt-r. the traffic leturns show
an increase of ai.out lO per cent, over the same period
of ltiG7, uotwithstaiiding the continued dulness of the

iroii trade; and there is evfiy naaon to believe that,

with better iiu.cs, the ordinary stoclt dividend will in-

crease.

The line is situated in the most thriving mineral
district of South Wak-s, and, when its C<trdiff line is

completed, will form the shortest route, within a
frajtion ot a Hiile, between the great Abcrdare Valley
and (.'ardiff.

It adj ins and connrcts with ^one of the best paying
lines in England, the Tatr Vale.

The stiares are offered at par, payable as follows :—
£
'2 on the l-lth October, 186?.

2 — 16th January, lS6y.

2 — 15th April, ISHf.

t — 16th July, I;i»9.

'2 — 15lh October, 1869.

10
With option to piy in full at any time, obtaining inte-

rs*^ troin date of payment.
Application for shares may be made up to the 12th

Ociober incluavii, to ih« Secretary of the Company ai

Cure iff"; or to

Hxsfiss UPWARD AND PKESCOTT,
15 Throgutorton street, E.C.

Septwiber, 186S.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

Messrs SPEYER BROTHER.^, of No I Angel cotrt,

EC, beg to give notice that the Pennsylvania lUilnmi
Company Co pons, falling due at their office on the ind
Octolier, will be pall (less income tax) after they have
been left two clear davs for exairinri'-on.

EAST 1^'D1AN
C MPANY.

kailway
The Eaut Indian Railway Company is p-epsrcd to

receive TENDERS for ih" supply and deliv. ry of

HOLLOW WROUGHT IKON KEYS.
As per specification and dtKwing to be seen at these
ofHces.

Tende-s mast be delivered in scaled envelopes, ad-
dr'ssed to the n' derKl^ned, marked T'^nder for '* Holloir
Wro ght Iron Keys," rot Jatei ihaa 12 o'clock at noon,
on Thursday, the 8th d»y of October ne»t.

The Comi any is not bound to accept the lowe-t or

any Tendti.—By order of the Board.
D. I. NOAI>, Managing Director.

Nicholas lane, London, E.C.,

•iW 3cnte'iihcr. I8fi8.

l?AbT LONDON KAILWaT
Li ISSUE OF DEBENTURIiS.
The East London Railway Company are prepare'! to

receive SUBS' RIPTIONS f . r Di^.Br.NTUREH. under
the priwer given to the C'^mpsny by it'* Att of Iruor-
poration to borrow £4£6,^0f; -ga nst its share cap ta! f

£I,400,'0", the whole of whi- h has been issued ;ir,i|

registered, and of which more than £l,000,COO has Ui^.w

paid up.

The Debentures will be Is'ued at par for a term of
two years, and will b^ar interest from tne date of isi*iic

at six per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly, and
will be transferable by endorsement without stamp.
To secure the punctual payment of the Inte est. the

Company wii] set apart a mm equal to tw> yars' in-

terest to be invested in Ccusois In ihe namc^ of
Trusters.
The Directors e.xpect to open ihe railway from New

Cross to Whitechapel by the time tiie debentures fall

due.
Applications for debentures will be reclved at the

Conn any's odices, 3 Great Winchester str et building*.
E.G., where forms of apn ication and furt- or informa-
tion may be obtauied.—Bv order of the Board,

G. E. COOPEk, Secretav.
London. Ist "'eptemhT, I8C8.

THfc LANCA8HIKK UNION
RAILWAYS COMPANY.

The Directors are prepared to rereive applications
for the issue, at par, of t^e Ci'mp.my'n DebentnTe-* f"r
tlirep, five, or seven years, he irin; i tcrcst -.v the rate

of £4 lOs per cent per annum, and wlicli w 11 be issued
to applicanf* free of cost
A co.nmission of 10s per cent, is allowed to pgent^.
The amount raised on the-sc debenture* will rnnk

before the Company's share capa*', represent; ;

£L'f,0,00('. The Company's lines w 11 be worked :

maintamcd by the London ai.d North- '^ estern il

way Company, and by arrangcmetn betwrp.': tin-:

Companies the principal and Inter* st for tht; ;

being respectively due and payabl ', upon or in re-[i

of the debenture debt of the Lanca-hire Un on K:ul-

ways Company will form a first cliarge upon the amount
guaranteed by the London and North-Wesiein Com-
pany, viz., £20,000 (cr annum.
The interc-t will commence from t'-ie date wlien the

money is placed to 'he Comi)any'8 credit, and will be
paid half-yearly on the 15th Januiry and J5th July.

Forms of application may be obtained by iettir ad-
dress, d to the undersigned,

MASKELL W\L PEACE, Secretary.
2 ^feflll^e'fl ciuirt. Stan<li«he4(e. W .'an. Jnlv. S^'*.

ITALIAN COMPANY OF THE
1 MI^RIDKjNAL RAILWAYS.
Bondholders are hereby informed thitihe

C upon XII. of Series A, and
Coupon X. of Series B,

which fall due on the l^t (Ktober next, will be pad
from that d»y nt the following places:—
Florence

—

Al the Cer.tial uffic*8, at the rate

of liie Italijn "77
Naples—At the hr.inch OSlce*
Met-sina-At MM P. G. Siffredi

Palermo—At MM. T. and F. Floria -

Le hoM- At MM. M. A. Basio.-i

Genoa -At the Gen ral Pay Offioe*

Turin—At ihe Itdian ' redil Mobilier Society
Milan—At MM, .lules Belinz.-ighi 7:

Paris-At the S^citte Gtnera e de Credit Indus-
iriel et Comm'TciGl franca '

''

Geneva-At MM. K F. Bonn- aud Co '
'

Brussels—.-\t the Bank of Melgium '"

— At tt e Socicte G^-iifrale for Favouring
the Naiom! Indu^t^y fi.77

Berlin—At MM. Meyer Cohii fc77

Frankfoit—At MM. R. H. Goldscnmidl «.77

Amsieriiam—At MM. Joseph Cahen Dutch 11* ;i.i7

London—At Messrs Baring IJiothers,..£ stetling 5 5
* At the rate ot excha ge on Pari-.

N.B.—From the amount of 7f 6uc hai b«en de<lucted

the mobilicr tax. The pa., men t in foreitMi towns will

only be matie on presentation of the bonds from which
the coupons are deiaclied, or a detailed note bearing the

numbers of the bunds to which the c u(KmB bcJoi g,

duly cerified within fifteen da> s by a notary, or by the

mayor of the holder's place of r*S'dtnce,

The same > aakers are charged to < ifect the amortisa-

tion of the bonds drawn on the 30lh May last, at tb«

rate of 600 lit a each.

Florence, 11th September, 1868.

The General Direc^O".

i;ddcatjon in gerviany.—
1j ANGLO-GERMAN ESTABLISHMENT, B.inn-

on-thc-Khine, founded in 1847.—The I'rincipal, H«rr
THOMAS, prcj jures Gentlemen's Sons for Hie Army,
Civil der.'ice, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French arc constantly spoken in Itis osiabltshment,
where the comforts of an English h.-me are provided

by an English Ia<Jy (Mrs Thomas). Tlie highest re-

terences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS,
39 Meckenheimer Stxasse, Boun-oc-the-Rhlue.—Ere-
quent escorts

i
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THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRAI.ASfA. __
Incorporated hr Act of Council of < ictoria, 1858.

CapiUI, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500 ; rescrYefuul,

£47,500.
Hc»d office—Mclbonmc, Victoria.

London olTici—10a New Broad street, E.C.

Board of Directors.

Alexander Tod, Etq. I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard GIbbs, Esq.

Manackk—James A. Douglas.

This brarch is prepared to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
X AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18R0,

Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafts

on its Branches at the undermentioned places, viz.:

—

Port Elizabeth.
|

Fort Beaufort.

Graham's Town. D'Urban.

Cape Town. | Pictcrmaritzburg.

Advances made against shipments of goods to the

Cape Colonics.

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank-

ing business transacted.

Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,

the rates for whicii may be linown on application at the

Head Office, 10 King William street, London, "/.C.

By order ot the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London, June 13. 1866.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.
Incorporated bv R' yal Charter, 30th August. 1S51.

Paid-up capital. £1,500,00(1; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation piant Drafts, nnd negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcntta, Madras,

Pondichcrrv, Ccjion, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singap're. llaaririus, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms which may be ascertained at their

office. Thev also issue Circular Notes lor the use of

travellers by the Overland route.

They und'erlai-o the agency of parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, tlie

safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt

of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, ,fec., and the

effecting of Remittances between the above-named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may bo ascertained on application

at their olhce.

ClBce hours, 10 to S. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedie street, London, 1868.

r-NGLlSB, SCOTTISH, AND
Ea AUSTiAl. IAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paic'-ui. Capitsl, £800,080.

I etters of credit on the branches are granted en the

mostfavourableiernis. Bnls on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits received at rates and for periods wliich

may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

ondermentioned «gcnlB of the Bank, viz. :—
iNGLAND.

Messrs Grindlav and Co., Parliammt street.

Hampshire Banking i omi-any, Southampton.

Messrs Harris, liuliecl, and Co., Plymouth.

A. Hi ywood. Sons, and Co., Liverpool.

— He\ wood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester.

Lloyd's Bankii'g Company, Birmingham.
National I'n.vii^ial Bank of England.

West of England aU'l South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willi auis and Co., 'I'l-nro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.

North of Scotland Bank, Ai)erdeen.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank.
IKcLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

t>5 order ot the Court,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

7» Comhill, London. B.C.

THE AGBA BANK (LIMITED).
± Established in 1833.— Capital. £1,000,000.

ilEAU OFFict— Nicholas lane. Lombard street, Loudon
Bankkbs.

Messrs G)jn, Mill?, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Bbanchks in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Cbkee>t AccoiMS are kept at the Head Office on

the terms custt niary ^^;th London bankers, and interest

all0T\ed wlitn the credit balance does not fait below
jenjo.

Dktorits received for iixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:—
At 5 per cent, per annum, subject to 12 montna' notice of

vilhdrawal.
At 4 per cent, ptr annum, subject to 6 months* notice of

ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
Exceptional Kates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issutd at the current exchange of the day on
any of the braithes i f the bank free of extra charge;
and approvt'U bilja jiurcliased or sent for collection.

Kalks i»M> i'lhcHAstSfctifccted in British and foreign
securities, in Lua liiOia ttock anu loaus, nd the safe
custody of tbfc game uuoertakcn.

Interest dravn, and aimj, navy, and civil pay ind
{>ensiona reitlieeu

Lvery other disci iption of banking business and
money agency iiritieli and Indian, transacted.

.. TUHMiJUN, Chairman.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— TKEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPOIIATION are pro-
pired to issue Drafts atsi^'ht on the Bank of Catifo-nia
5xn Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at their office.

Threadneedie street. April, 18

RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
1-' Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS Umal upon

Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia.
Drafts negotiated au'l collected. Mcey received on
deposit for fixed periods, the terms for which may be
ascertaine'i at thi> Offices of the Bank, £4 Old Broad
street, London, E.G.

WILLIAM PIJRDY, Manasjer.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Rovnl Charter;
l*ald-up Capfal, One Million Sterlina:—GRANTS
.ETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,
l^ova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

V^ictoria, Vancouver's Island: and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

Also purchases or forwards for collecMon Bills on
America and Coupons for dividend.s on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock anrf ot lier

money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 P'-iiopsgate street. Within. E.C.

COMMERCIAL BANK F
\J SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.

Established ISH. Incorporated 1S4S.
Paid-up Capital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, i;il.'5,478.

London oflices

—

iO Lombard street.

I.<ettersof Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followirg
branches in New South Wales, viz.; Albury, Armldalc,
Baihurst, Rega, Berrima, Hombala, Bourke, Burrangong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Uubbo, Qoulburn, Invereli,
Kiama, Maitland, MorpetJt, filuswcll brouk, Narrabri,
Orange, Paramatta, yueanbeyaii. .SUoalhaven, Single-
ton, Wollougong, VVentworth, Wilca-inia, and Yass

;

anu also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of "^ueeuilaud.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manager.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLB.

(Capita!, £4,050,000; paid-up, £-\025,000.)
Branches at S-nyrna, Beyrout, dalonica, and Alexan-

dria ; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London.

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at r-ites to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Btyrout, Salonica,
Alexandria, and LartiaL-a; purcUasei or collects bills

drawn on those places, and unJertdkes the uegotiatinii
of all Turkish Governmeut securities and the collection
of the coup -ns.

The London Agency will also execute orders through
the Branches of ihe Imperial O toman Bank at Salonica,
Smyrna, ant; AtexaiKliia, fer the purchase of produce,
such as Cotton, \VooI, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, &c.

Teims may be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, Na. 4 Bank buildings, Loth'mry.
R. A. BRENAN, Manager.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED).
X London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000,000,
Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.
Paid-up Capital, £^)S9,725.

Matthew Hulton Chaytor, Esq.. Chai'man.
Alfred Castellain, ^""-sq., Deputy-Cnairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £200.

Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to
seven days' notice of with rawal.atOne percent., uuil
fu' ther notice, aud for fixed periods, as may be agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money

between Lond-m, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, Ac.

Circular nutes and letters of credit issued, and
every other description of banking business transacted.

U. MILLER, Manager in London.
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedie street,
London.

rx{i](rf-.t(( ty Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000
Court of Directors, 186S-y.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq.

j
Tliouias Lancaster, Es(t

James Fraser, Esq. I WilliamMacnaughtaii.hEq
John Jones, Esq.

J
Joseph R. Morrison, Esq,

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay, I Rangoon,

j
Hong Kong,

Calcutta,
I

bingapore, I Shangliai,

Akyab, | Batavia, | Hankow.

The Corporation buy and sell, and receive for collection.

Bills of Exchange pttyable at the abovc-naiaua place^i
;

issue Letters of (.Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Government and other Securiciea; hold
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as they become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12
monihs, bearing interest at live per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

A USTRALIAN MORTGAGK, LAND.n. AND FINANCE CO.NtPANV (Limited).

.,„„. I- J',1,'^''"''
J' P"P>re(l to Iwue debentures forsums of £100 «„d upwards, bearing intcre«t imyableby coupon half-yearly at the tallowlnu rates •—

For a period of .3 years 4} per cent per annum.— 5 years 5^ — _— 7 years 6 —
7« n ,.,„^F^^^ ^™- CLEMENT, Secretary.
72 Cornhlll, September 1,18C8.

•"•"}•

debentures!
'

THE CREDIT FOWIER OFX MAURITrnS (Limited.)
Subscribed capital, £.MO,OOI)

; paid-up, £100 000-
uncalleil, £1011,000. '

'

Major-Gencral Balfour, C.B., Chairman.
This C.imnany, whose investments are confined to

Loans on REAL PBOPERTV in Mauritius, issues
Debentures for periods of not le-'s than three years at
rates Tarying from SIX FEU CENT, and upward..)
according to the period for which they are t .ken.

'

Further information may be o-jtainod on application
at the office of the Company, 17 Change alley, CjruhiM
EC. WILLM O. DICK. MaMi-er.'

'

THE TRUST AND LOAN
». COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Roval Charter,
ESTABLISHED 1851.
(Capital £1,00 1,000,

Faidnp, £^,10,000 Uncalled, £750,000.
.Reserve fund, £i!5.748.

DlEECTORS.
The Right Hon. EJward Pleydell Bouverie, M,P,,

President.
Charles Morrison, Esrj., Deputy Chairman

James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Wegueiin, Es.l., M PBankees—MessraOlyn, Mills, Currie. and Co

This Company vrai tlio first estabiisheo in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuin" de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing per "e.it
iii'.ereat, payable at Messrs Glyu, Mills, Currie, and
-o., on 1st January and 1st July. Any iufonnation
required can be ootaincd on application to

„ „. „ i'- FEARON, Secretary
Jo. flu Moorgate street. London .

(10MPT01R D'ESCOMfrii Dti
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and Stli of

March, 1S4S, and by Imperial decrees of 20tli of J uly,
1854, and Slst of Uocember, 18(iC.

Recognised by the International Convention of
3uth April, 18i;2.

francs. £
Capital fully paid up 80,u00 000 ,.. 3,2o0,00o

francs. £
asservedFund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Bead Opt iOE—14 Hue Bergcre, Paris.
Agencies at—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Kojii;, Saigon (Cochin-Cliluaj,
Bourbon (Reunion), and Yolionama (Jopju),

Lo.NDON Bankers.
The Union Baiilc of London^

LoxDos AoE.vcv—13 Lead.jnuall street. E.0,
MASAtii—u. Pietson.

Sub-Managbk—Tneod. UromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purchas'js or collects Bills payable at the
above-named places, I

The Agency will conduct banking business of every
description with tile Continent, Injia, Ouiua. >wj., «c
^c, ui)on terms to be asceriained at the Once.

lAMBEKT BKUIUKUiS,
Li WALSALL.

Mahsfaotubkbs ojf Gas X'ubks and Kittimgs.
IRON AND BKAS3 BKDSlEADS.

pARTKlUGK ANl) CUUt'i^U,X WHOLESALt; and KXe^KT STATtO -.tiiia,
contractors with ihe principal lusiitutions, Ba.adng
lirnis, Clubs, and Kuuway Uomi^auiei. in ttiu Kln,'ijoia,
lyii Fleet street, London, E.(J. Carriage puia ij any
railway station in Eutjland nyou orders over '^os.

The fltock of Mcasrs i'. ana O. consists cUielly of
first-class Envttlopea, I'aper, Account boo<t , Jcc, but, if

ordered, " cheap siatioiiury " can be auppliod ui i)rices
considerably lower than any other house, as 1*. and C.
being paper malicrs' ajjeius, purchasii.t,' - uir^ct irom
the mills," are eiiab.ed to supply the public at " one
protit only," a aavinij to me cousuuior oi' at least Jj
per cent.

NOTE PAPEUS AND ENVELOPES. s d
Super thiclc Crcim not,) Per K«aiu 4
E.vtra super thicn Uitto...,^ § g
Patent Straw ditto 2 i)

Litrge blue cou.unircial ditti> 4
lifted lineu Inula note, 6 coluuri--5 tiUi.es lor

is tid, or .is lid per reuui.

8 d
Superfine Cream laid envelopes Per 1000 i b
ijurge BluecomuiyicamiLto ^ y

ur :iO,Ooj tur £*,
Bufif colour (for circuhtrs, ttc.j 3 u

Or oij,ijou lor £ii Lla 6a.
Foolscap official los IJd and 15 li

60,000 01 tiny size or -iuality al^vays lu stojii.
Colour staiupiujf »,reliei) reduced to ii per 100.

Ponslicd steel orust uies, engraved in tne best style, at
i>s ^:acll. Crest and motto, us tid. aiouogratu from is.
UuaUiess or Address die.4 iroin 'ii 6d,
Au hustrated cat.iiogue, coniaiumg full de-ciiption,

with prices ui lukdtaiida, stationery cibiUels, Poaia^e
scales, Despaton Uoxes V^ ritiug uases, jic, mc, ^mat
fiee. Estabhsned IS41
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WILLIAM TARN & CO.

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.

Tlio Largest Show Rooms in England.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.,

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY,
AND

NEW KENT BOAD, S.E.

rO-OPERATIVR HOUSEKEEPING
V AND DOMESTI'; ECONOMY.
The C'HIKF OTflRK of TIH: LONDON CO-OPEU-

ATIVI". COMMI-<»ATIIAT (IJmltel). 6 Areyll street,

Bcjtnt clrens, Oxford -treet, VV., U OPKN DAILY
for'Iie SAI.i; of GBOCEKtKS niiil AKTICLRS OF
DOMESTIC II9E of excellent qonlity at REASON-
ABLE PRICE.S.

INTRliRSTTNO ST\TI TIC OF THE GRfAT
rO-!PFnATIVH MOVEMENT I'OR SUPPLYING
FOOD, CLOTHING, Ac, on mlvantajreoiis terms, In-

angtirat^i! at HULL In l";)'). and which has "nccessfully

progressed down to the present time, may be had on ap-
plication, per post, or otherwise.

HEADS OF FAMILIES AND LARGE FSTA-
BLISHMENT.S will find much valuable information by
perD8in<r the same.

Members' Tickets. Haif-a-Crown each a year.
Strictly Limited Liability Shares, £1 each.

Parties residing either in London or the Country are

eligible as Members or Sliaroholders, and entitled to

equal advanta.'ea.

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.

A L L E N'S PATENTA POHTMANTEAUS and TRAVI LLING BAGS
with srinareoneninffs.

LADIE" WARDROBE TRUNKS DKESRINO
BAGS, witli silver fittine?.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING;
CASES, an'i ."iOO other articlrs for nome or continental

fcravellinff. Ilhrstrated catatnirn'p by post free.

Also, Alien's Barrack Furniture Cata JErue ef Portahle

Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-standp
Canteens. *c.. hv post free.

J. W. ALLEN, Manufactureran<lP»tentee.37 West
Strand London, W.C.

"HEANE'wS TWO-nOLE BLACK PENSU Wi-ich fire uncqual'od for their diirabilitvand e 'sy
action, art' adopted by the gentlemen oT tde Stock Ex-
chanpp, «nd the principle ba'kers, merchants, and public
compnn'pa of iho city of London, besides several of Flcr
Majesty's jiulg-es. the mo t eminent conn'^el, and the
reverend the clergy. Tlioir rheapnoss and popularity haa
induced many unprinciple'! people to put forth im't tinns
of the peniiine articles, which are equally useless tT the
purchaer, anddisgi-acefnl to thn vendor." Thepu licare
therefore cantione^l, and re^pe tful'v requested not to
purchase any as DEANES GENUINE TWO-liOLE
BLACK PENS, unless ea,h pen u stamped.

" G. and J. Deane, Lon^lon bridge,'*

and the box, which contain^ exactlv tu-elve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured labl^, inscribed,

;
"G. and J. DEANE'S Two-Hole B'a-k Pens, 46 King

j

William street. London bridge."

]^HE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
This Instrument has 'a c'ear magnifyinar power of

32,000 times .shows ntl kinds of AiiimiB'cuIiB in wate:,
Circulation of the Blood, Ac, Sc, Adiilier.ition in F.iod,
Milk, &a. .Tiid is just ih-- Microscope that every Sur-
geon. Detitist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is pronounced by the Press (and all scicntiiic men
who have seen it) to be the best, chea;'est, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddiiigton or
Stanhrp? M rroscope, and is twice as goid as the cele-
brated Bae MIcrnscope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), as mav be liiferred from the
lollowini; liltcr received from Mr Rae himself:—

" 1 arlis e. December U'th. 1SG7.
To Mr McCullorh, PhiloKophlciil Instrument Maker.
" Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plate

lenses, I write to ask yuur terms for sniiplvini; me
with the san e per 20 gross, as I co slder them superior
to mine.—Your,", .tc.,

" RAE and Co., Opticians, Carlisle."

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents an y
where, and all p'etendod Akteiits ard impostera. Tlio
above instrument can only he had from ilic, in Birming
ham. Those at a distance who caie for instrurti 'n aii-i
anaoBcnunt can have it safe and free by sample post,
with book of full instrucion-, on receipt of 32 Postage
Stamps. Samples sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wishing furthc- particulars aiid testimo-
nials, must send sUmpo I and add.eased envelope.

Adtlress:

—

A. Mcculloch,
Philosoohlca: Iintrument Maker,

Ko. 18 Blucher street, Biriuinghoni.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road.W.

DEAL BED ROOM FUKNITURE.

HEAL & SON
Have fllwa)*N in stock from six to eight suites of DEAL
BED ROOM FURNITURE, c ch set apart In a sepa-

ra'e room, and different in colour and style.

19C, 197, 19«, Tottenham court road, London,W.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road, W.

OECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
8AFK8.—Wliy purchase new safe-; when you may

have Becf'nd-h.»nd, by Milner and ev(ry other eminent
maker, equal In every respect to new, at half their

{.rices, from Insurance comp-'nies, the Bombay atid

other bank f.illuies ? Pries free.—Orimths, ii Cannon
street, E.C^

THE PATENT NORWEGIAN
1 SELF-ACTING COOKINf; APPARATUS ANO
REFHKiERATIIR

81 M P 1,K—ECOMOMI CA'.—PORTARLE.
" A m St valuable invention. An admirable plan of

sparing and savin;? time an'l heat."—Times, October 19,-

UCT
S. W. Sliver and Co., sole manufacturers and

licpiicces. 2. 3, and 4 Bishopsgnte wlttiin, an ' Hi and 67
Co'niilll, Lo.don, E.C. Work<— Canal Cut, Lime-
house^

^

PAHIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
I_J OF MEAT, as distinffiiished from " Ll'-hig's

Extract of Meat," which name is daily 'more used for
all t^orts (jf extracts. WarrHnt-*(t genuine suid "f per-
fect flav ur by Baron Liebitr, who-*e "i'^niitu e
Is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly j-tr n-'then-
irg for children .--nd it valids. 1-lb. Us; J-lb, 7« 6.1

i-lb, 4s; 2-OZ9, 2s, equivalent to Id balf-^-pint of best
bctf-tea. Retail, of Fortnnm and Mason, all Italian
Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of
Crosse aid Blackwiill, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebie's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 43
Mark lane.

\| II Lh WIS AND'SON, 113 STRAND.M —The ROYAL LEWISIAN SYSTEMS of
WRITING, Ariilimetic, Bookkeeping, and Sh.rt-hand,
as tau h for upwards of fifty years by Mr Lewis, the
real inven or and Hrst teacher of these world-ienowned
an'! only infall ble system, ensure perfection after a few
easy and imeresting lesson?. Persons un .blet o take
the lessons may olitain the invent r's works for self-

i n-^trufiioii ni his r^nly institution.-

1

13 Strand.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHT.
I Winter sens^n will com-nence Saturday, Oct. 3rd.
Mr Fech'er and Mr Benjamin Webster.

THKATRE ROYAL ADELPHI.
X Winter season will commence Saturday, Oct Srd,
wit'i nn entire y new and original version of MONTE
CRT TO.

POYAL ALFRED THEATRE
Xt (named by special permiaaion). New Church
street, Edgwjre road.

Lessee —Mr H. R. Licy.
Directress—Miss Amy Sedifwick.

This new and eb-gant theatre will open on Stiturday,
the lot October, 1868. PENDEE SINGH, Miss Amy
SedL'wick. Supported by Messrs Neil Warner, George
M-^ vill--, vj^'S Ford, and ther celebrities.

I HE NEW ELECTRIC ORGAN,
1 d i'y at a quarter t;) G and a quarter to 8. orgHn-

ist Herr Pchalkenback. Optical Le tures and Pro-
fess'T Pepper' New Lecture on the last " G' eat Solar
Eclipse." Ite-enca.'emen' of George BnckHnd, Esq.. f'.r

h's Poru'ar Musical Enttrtainm^nts. A"l the other
T ecu -PS a d Enicrtainments as ;sual at the ROYAL
Pi'LYECHNI . 0)«n from 12 to 5 and 7 to 10.
Admi.ssion to t e whole. Is.

MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT
ill TO MY SON.

By PAMPHILIUS.
"MY GIFT" emprises Three Worlis:—

1. 1HE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY.
2. EC' 'NOMY OF LIFE.
3 PATIENCE IS GENIUS

The Op .. inns of tin- Press are:—
"MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO MY SON."

"'MY NEW VEAh'S GII'T' is admirahly adapted
fo stimulate yi>uth to exertion and awaken in them a
lau. al le amb Ih.n." ".MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT'
IS an invalu 'ble practical Guide lor youtn." "The
a'lvice and illustrations and reflections given make it a
niiiltuii; 'n parvo of moral instruc'ion of a marveil us
n tnrc." "The maxims for the GovernnKnt of
Life, with piacti

:
.1 illustratiuns, canmt fail to be highly

prolitalde I., the young, and adults may heiicHt largely
hy their )ierual." "The advice and illu-trations
are.qualyapt and conclusive, and cal -ulatcd to have
a life-lnn- influence upon our children." "We
heart ly cm i end this Gift to Parents and Preceitors
tie miug t weilaiiaped to influence to most excellent
end- a I "ho may tudy it." "It is seldom that so
much oood sense is .ecn in so small a compass."

Tlie nuti.or docs not lecture his pui'ils, but en -eavours
to ei tin- thon> into the good pa'h which shall lead them
to honour and lespect" " Kindness and good feel-
ins run dke veins of gold through every story."
" Evcrv page is s lidded with useful and genial hints
and ciicouiagiiig advice to young men." "MYNEW YEAR S GIFT must prove a boon U-, tlie rising
geneiaion, n .1 is certainly one of the best New ^ ear's
Gifts tiuit could be presented by a Father, or a Teacher
or a Guardian to voung rorn for a New Year's Gift"

London : Viitue and Co.. 2G Ivy lane, E.C.

"MT LIBEAEY."

Edited by PAMPIULIUS.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

!

Ejurh Volu'Bfi complete In ith*ir. tmlform In size, aad
ncfttly bound, with Or'iamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARy* Is to dire*" t'.*

attention of yonng men to Litkraturr of ah' , -

standing than that gfierally published at ko low n
;

—to provide them with a rnKAp. ncvt, PRArTir.M
;

Pkocremivb LiiiRAnr, calculated to fltimu'nte ti r^.

DUSTRT, EXKItOV, I'KEftF.VKUASrR, and BKI.P-DEmM., 'if

with these virtues there Is no eminence to wh'ch a
'>

i>i

may not nflpJre, and from the examples dMuced hf
i

p<'rc^ive that a truly envrahle reputat on is only t

acquired by Independency of cha'-arter, Uy hoii ,

consistency, and by Bpotle»» intogrlty, both in p i ,c

and in private life.

" MY LIKRARY ' will be devoted toPRA^iCAL*
PROCRBPSIVK KNOWLKDOK—wlU be 8 MiKBOS
Literature, Science, and Art—a msltum In pai
the condensation of the p imary aspirAtlotu 0_
great, the good, 'nd prartlc.il, who«e example! an i

culated to engender and animate virtue, to create i

I
latton, and teach the Rising Generation to it]

I

to endure, to conquer diffii-ulties. or in failure—
" To arm the obdurate heart

Witli stut born patience and with triple steel."

" MY LIBRAUY " will al«o he a MagazliM
,

Reference, an INDICATOR t^.tbe vouthfu' mind In

f

choice of bookn—for the choice of books like the c

of companione, either tends to klevatb or dbor
as becks give the same turn t^> our thoughts
reasoning that GO(»r> cowPANr dO"B to our converiad

'• If succeeding volumes are as well ba
and as pertinertto tbcir subjccia as the two befon

i

ttie work, ns a whole, is ce tain to become popular,
a proof of our own appeciation, we cordiAlIy 3

m' nd *My Library to the notice of nir rcaden,
who have youths to instruct."

—

Kca.
" Pamphillus wri'c with ro much Chri

feeling, nnd in such an agreeable and conversat
Blylc, that his new serial c innot fail to ;nect with apj

bat:on and success."

—

News of the World.
"The^e sindl volunies deserve ft p1a06 I

[
everj" juvenile library ; indeed adults may benefit larg

'

by their perusal. In both instruction is agreeably^
• vcyed, i s necessarily didactic to'ie bflng softened 1

I

the introduction of pleasiug narratives and ane<
The rules of li e constitute ilie subject of the first "

ume, and they tiud enrurcement by lively btograptt
and other accounts of * Pitient Boys' in the w«

We heartily commend the b'joks to parents an
ceptors, deeming them wtll adapted to Influence '.

excellent 'Bnds all who may read them."—Wo l

HAMPTON Chronicle.
"Paiient persevering lat>:jar wR do a

all tilings. * Ever> good thing,' say.s au adtni:

Italian proverb, ^com s to tlie man that ean v

Not wait in if) eness, but wait in activity, not an
to gather his fruit ere it i^ ripe, or form his garlan :

its leaves be grown. Thi^ is the sensible and cm: t

moral the works >»f Pamphil us are intended to cu . ,.

and the truths this teaching embodies are sustaine i by
arguments and illustraiiuns which are equally apt and
conclu;ive."—Sln]>at Tikes

" The WIS om of the ancients is here pl*?;)8-

an ly sened up, and precepts uf gjiden value preserved
to reiresh the memory and guide the conduct of inin,
for 'aprccipt that has taken root in the heart
change the whole current ol m m'sliie.' Youth, n

age for improvement. Is esiwciiilty adm-^miahe l

addressed. 'The seed of divinity is sown witli'

and if the mind is well cuitivited the fruit will an-
the original: if noi, like the nettle, it will ran to wct ,-.

—MojtMNG Advertiser.
Ward Lock and Tyler. 158 Fleet utreet.

Price 2s 6d, printed on tinted paper, handsomely bound j I

with nilt edges, li

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE, I'

AND
PATIEXT BOYS.

!

KXPL*NATJON.
Animated by a desire to further the interests of the

young, ani encnuragcd by p'ivato 3piuion and by the
powerful voice of the Tress, which atfinn th -t the
*' Economy OF Life" an i "PATrF.\T Bora" (tw;> works
which inaugurate "MY LIBKAKY") are admirably
adapted to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in

t'era a laudable ambi'ion * • * "tliat the 'Econokt
or f III ' is an invaluable practical Guide for youth,"
• * * "that the advice an i il ustraiions and reflections

given make it a multum in parvo of moral instrurti-.n

tif a nnatvellous nature," • • * "that the maxiin^i fi^r

the Gnvemntent of i>ife, with practical illusttatituis,

cannot fail to be h'gl ly profitable to the youn^', and
that iidults may benefit largely by their perusd," • • •
*' that the advice and illustrations are equally ap* and
conclu?«ive, and calculated to have a life-long infin. !* :

upon our children," * * * "that we heartily connii ;

these Iwoks to parents and pn-ceptors, deeming .ii ii

wel' a'laptcd to influence to most excellent ends all who
may study ihem," * * "thatiti-s Idom thai somudl
good Sfiise is se^n in so small a compass," • • • "that
the author does not lecture his pupils, but e.«deavoarfl

tn entice them into the goo ) path wliich shall lead theia
10 honour and respect," » • • " that kindness and giood

feeling run like veins of gold throagh every story/
* • • "that every page is studded with useful uM
genial hints and encouraging advice to young meo,'*
» * *'that the 'Economy of Life' and ' Patiks*
Boys' must prove a boon to the rising generation. '—
Encouraged by such powei ful voices, and by privatt
opinion, that if the " Eco.nomt of Life " and its com-
panion, " Patient Bots," were produced in a neat forsi

'

they would be useful on ttie drawingM-oom table for
casual perusal, as wtll as on the shelves of the library
for a bo >k of reference, we have been induced to reprint
them, and place within moderate reach a haidsomt
volume as a New Year's Gift fiom a Father to aSoET,
a GuAUDiAN to his Wa&d, or a Schoolmaster to Ut
Pdpw- EDITOa

Ward, Locke, and Tyler 15S Fleet street.
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and things have got into so bad a groove that every year there
IS a surplus manufacture over what can be sold in" Italy and a
large quantity is exported at less than cost price. The annual
loss to the revenue in this way is about 250,000/, while animproved admmistration it is calculated would altogether

wl"^. '1 400,000/ more on a gross receipt of 3,600,000/.What the Itahan Government proposes to do then is tofarm out the monopoly, itself receiving a certain share
of the improvement which it is expected a private ad-
ministration is more likely to effect than the Government

;

and to receive from the company formed as the price of the
concession a loan of the money it wants, including an advance
of the capital sunk m plant stock and fixtures which the corn-

Si. f %r''-
^^'^

^T?^''^ °" "« P^"-* ''°^^^ to thepublic for the money pledging the monopoly to the bond-
holders, while the Italian Government guarantees the loan.

loams 9 404,, 62/, bearmg interest at 6 per cent., but theprice of issue IS 81-7/; the subscription is spread o^er by n!stalments till next Marcn while the first half-yearly coupon
IS made payable on January 1, and 4 per cent, per Jnnumkto be allowed for prepayment; and there are to be Talf-yearly drawings, so that the principal will all be repaid in 15years. Investors in short will get something equivalent to 9 f
per cent, per annum and as Italy has a depreciated currenc?and has got into bad repute by taxing fundholders, the prin^cipal and interest are both made payable in gold and expre ^yexempted from any special tax. To add to the other ^vlnages 47,000 shares out of 100,000 in the company-the
total capital being 2,000,000/-are reserved for Tubscrint onamong the bondholders; and this will be more e3Tfthe concession IS thought a good one for the company. The

oMheroar s t?obt 1r 'T
*'^^•''*«-«t and amortisation

of the loan, is to obtain the net receipts calculated from timeto time upon the past return, and the surplus-that is to sTyall the improvement, which will be considerable and proJe,^sive-is to be divided between the State and the companfTnthe proportion <»f 40 per cent, to the State and the remainderto the company durmg the first two years, and i^ equalproportions afterwards. > ^ ju equal

The loan is a tempting one in
market 'but we confess we see

the present state of the
many objections to it. The

The iKyESTOE's Manual is now sold separately, price M
stamped, M unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to
the Economist, it remains at its former price, M In
addition to the informationformerly given, it gives a concise
mmmary of the Reports of tlie Companies for the present
year as will enable Investors to judge of their position

THE ITALIAN TOBACCO LOAN
The scheme of the new Italian loan is certainly a novel oneIhe Italian Government has two objects to aocomphsh—it
wants a large sum of money in hand to cover an immediate
deficit, and it hopes to get more for its tobacco monopoly
by anmproved administration. The present administration
13 mdeed very bad. The manufactured article is inferior

real borrower is the Itahan Government; and nothing is gained
far as the security of investors is eoncenied, by fntefpoShe machinery of a company. What they must consi"the credit of a State which has to pay nearly 10 per cent for

Its money. And the pledging of a' certaL poK o
'

the

whth w'rr"'^"''''*^"
'^^^^-^^^ to another objectionwhich we have always urged. The creditor is never moresecure with such pledges than he is when relying excluliveron

he credit of the State itself. The necessities !r want of prin-

Z Jn 'T'' ^^*^*' *° break through its promise topay will equally a>^il to make it confiscate the securityThere is no means of enforcing a security against a State, andyou cannot possibly get anything to trust but its credit,

It wiU perhaps be said that the alienat:

ething

, , ,. ,
— the revenue yieldedby taxation; that Governments wiU shrink from con-

fiscating the property of individuals where
have no scruples in resuming possession of
revenue. We do not think much reliance
on the distinction. Embarrassed

It wiU perhaps be said that the alienation of a monopoly

ffr'Il"°
"^'^ '}.

*^^
P^*^ P''°P"ty, is something differentfrom the alienation of a branch of

that

they might
an alienated

can be placed

toGovernments driven
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their wits' end for money might perhaps bo slow to confis-

cate the property of a railway company, for instance, which

had never in any shape belonged to the State ; but where the

monopoly has always been considered a source of State

revenue it will bo treated as revenue still. We fear the

Italian bondholders of 18G8 must exp-ct no better treatment

than their predecessors, who may be less nominally privileged,

should a time of difficulty come. The Italian Government we

may be sure will strain every nerve to avert the evil day of

renudiation, but if it must repudiate, in whole or in part, it

wi'll be indisposed to make distinctions, and perfect fairness

would require it not to do so.

Will Italy get through its financial straits without bank-

ruptcy ? It is impossible not to wish that it may, looking to

the strenuous efforts which its public men are making in

cutting down expenditure and imposing heavy taxes. But

people who are investing money must look at facts somewhat

hardly, and the difficulty of Italy's task can hardly be exagge-

rated. Stated briefly, the Italian budget without the recent

amendments shows a deficit of revenue amounting to

8,000,000^ on an expenditure of 40,000,000/, a very large

part of which consists of interest on the debt and other

unreduceable expenses. According to the latest calcula-

tion, before the present scheme was adopted, Count

Cainbray-Digny anticipated as the result of his amend-

ments a reduction of the deficit by 5,000,OOOZ. But he loses

immediately nearly 1,000,000/ or rather more by the present

scheme, so that next year will still witness a deficit of four or

five millions. The floating debt, which is now 25,000,000/,

and which the present loan helps to reduce, will again have

risen to an unmanageable amount requiring another expensive

operation. The only chance for Italy is that the additional

burden of the operations will fall short of the recoyery of the

revenue, but this is very doubtful while every expedient has

apparently been tried. These are the bare facts of the pro-

spect, and it need not be added that by pledging special

revenues, if the pledge is respected, the security of the

ordinary creditor is diminished.

THE PEEMIER'S ADDEESS TO HIS CONSTITUENTS.

The address which Mr Disraeli issued last week is singularly

barren of political ideas. When a Ministry appeals to the

country it is natural to expect some explanation of a positive

policy which they mean to carry out, and which they have

been checked in carrying out by the House from which they

appeal. But those who look in Mr Disraeli's address for any

such explanation will not find it. Of the ten short paragraphs

which go to make up the address, exclusive of what is said

about Ireland, this is the account : Two are merely intro-

ductory ; two relate to the suppression of Fenianism and the

ordinary administration of Ireland ; three to the increase of

armaments and the appointment of a Controller to the War
Office ; one to foreign affairs ; one to Abyssinia; and only one to

a great question of policy, namely to reform. The account looks

still more meagre when it is seen how vaguely, for instance,

the conduct of foreign affairs is spoken of ; there is no pecu-

liar idea of policy regarding it which is the key of the alleged

success and which it would be inferred would not have been

carried out by the Opposition. As to Abyssinia and the

suppression of Fenianism, and the new armaments, these are

plainly not the sort of things for which an English Cabinet

in these days should take supreme credit. It is needful they

should be well done ; but the vital business of the State, that

which affects most closely our daily welfare, is conducted

now by the Home Secretary, the Colonial Secretary, the Secre-

tary for India, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the Board
of Trade, the Privy Council, to whose conduct and the ideas of

,
policy guiding them, though they have of late been beset with

manifold pressing questions, not a single paragraph is devoted.

All that is spared (or them is a bit of a sentence about

a wished-for " opportunity of effecting those legal and social

" improvements which are so much required, and to

" the necessit}' of which we had proved we were not
" insensible." The question of Reform again is only spoken

of as a disquieting and embarrassing matter, which the

Government of the day had to settle ; as if these questions

dropped from the clouds, and politicians and parties had
nothing to do with the far more important task of creating

them, or of urging them forward. Last of all, the Irish

Church par.agraphs are purely critical—we are told what the

Government policy as to Ireland is not. but nothing is said

of what it is. In a word, the ministerial retrospect of the

past either touches on comparatively trivial things and is

very vague about them, or shows, by its allusions to a grea-

question, that the Ministry had no policy regarding it ; and
there is no explanation of intended policy at all—nothing but

a criticism of the programme of the opposition on one import-

ant question.

The causes of the defect are not far to seek. A most im-
portant one is personal to Mr Disraeli—a real ignorance of

tho subject-matter of politics. We do not mean the ignorance

of a man who could not know if he would, but the ignorance of

a clever man whose turn of mind is in a different direction.

Mr Disraeli alludes vaguely to " those legal and social im-
" provements to the necessity of which we had proved we
" wei'e not insensible," because he has no res.1 liking for suci.

things. If he had taken a strong interest in them they should

have occupied a large part of his address, as they constitute the

main business of Government at the present day. On the con-

trary he has not studied politics so keenly as to form

definite and strong wishes in favour of some improvements,

and hostile to other suggestions, which he thinks are only

improvements so called ; he has not looked at politics as a

practical science, whose precepts it is essential for legislators

to study and have formed opinions about, in order to effect

good results in the community. What Mr Disraeli compre-

hends in some degree, though he cannot i?o so fully by reason

of his ignorance of the questions themselves, is their utility

as pawns in a Parliamentary game of chess ; and it is only

on such an hypothesis we can account for the selection of

some of the topics for his address. His phrases about arma-

ments, and appointing a Controller to the War Office, are a goc" 1

illustration. He knows of the case that is being made again-;

his Ministry for extravagance ; so instead of dealing with the

financial objection he magnifies into " great results " the

building of unarmoured gunboats for the navy, the manufac-

ture of cannon for forts, the Snider rifles, and the new facili-

ties for recruiting ; and he dilates on the appointment of a

Controller as the way to get economy through tiue efficiency.

Mr Disraeli of course does not believe firmly that to do all tlii-

was the most important work of his Government, or that the

results are " great " comparatively or otherwise, thoug'n the

increased expense has made the subject painfull)' prominent.

Only the topic having come up was just as convenient to

make phrases about as any other. Had he really appreciated

tho importance of finance, and had a genuine liking for it, as

well as for real efficiency in army and navy, the treatment of

the subject would have been more sober. It is not the least

singularity of Mr Disraeli's position that, being what he is,

he should have won that position at a time when the

business of Government, the hard work of politics, is

increasing, and when knowledge of the subject-matter is

for that reason more essential than ever.

But the real cause of the defect in the address is the circum-

stance that it is the manifesto of a minority Government—of a

Government which does not hope to win a majority, but aims at

keeping or regaining office, and which has so acted in the past.

Such a Government can have no policy to explain. A minority

Government might have a policy if it were dissolving Parliament

with the hope of obtaining a majority ; but not a minority

Government which has yielded to the temptation of trying to

be successful at the cost of borrowing a policy from its

opponents. The very condition of its existence is to wait

and see what it can safely appropriate, without alarming its

own supporters overmuch. Hence the expediency of saying

nothing about what is intended, and of discussing, in the

retrospect of policy, the mere part}' aspect of measures car-

ried without scanning too curiousl}' whether the measures

that are boasted of expressed the polic}' of the party.

To do more— to propose something definite— exposes tie ad-

venturous minority to a double danger. Either their sup-

porters will be pleased and they will be debarred from that

coquetting with the Opposition which is their only chsnce of

office, or the borrowing of a policy will be too flagiai.t and

make their supporters say they might as well have tiie Oppo-

sition at once. It may be said that in a ten e Mr Disra-li is

definite enough on the main issue—that he dots commit him-

self to opposition to the policy of Mr Gladstone's resolutions
;

and it is asked if anything could be more explicit ? Instead

of borrowing from the Opposition he says he will not borrow

on any tenus. But this is oniy pait of the game, to save
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appearances. So long as there are no express declarations of

what will be done, there is an infinite variety of courses ooen

;

and something very near the course of the Opposition'—so

near that distinction is only verbal—may bo selected. The
negative criticism is all the more likely to cover some trea-

chery when it is confined to a very peculiar account of the
policy criticised. The Opposition policy is misrepresented, so
that the adoption of something really like it may be con-
cealed by the fact that it is not like the misrepresentation.
How great a hindrance to good government such tactics

»re need not be pointed out. In Parliament they confuse
members, and prevent the full discussion of important mea-
sures. Things are got through by surprise and accident,
instead of receiving the deliberate sanction of an assembly
which has every point before it as a judge has at a trial. And
in a general election the effect is equally disastrous. Half the
good of an election consists in the shaking of the public mind.
Questions of politics are brought liome, to the mass of citizens
in a way they are not at other times ; and a great diffusion
of political education, so essential in a self-governing country,
is the result. But there will be no shaking of the public
nimd, questions will not be brought home, if one side shirks
discussion—if its leaders only give it phrases to swear by,
and the partisans know that no victory of an important cause
is intended for them. Fortunately there are so many circum-
stances to create political interest at this time that
the present election will be sufficiently animated

; but it

would have been a great additional advantage to have the
Conservative cause defended with more vigour, and a com-
peting programme of action put forth. Here, then, we have
another reason for desiring an end to be put to the hurtful
experiment of an adventurous minority Government. The
greatest sufferers by tlie present position of affairs, it may be
noted, are undoubtedly the Conservatives themselves, who
are made to appear as if they had no cause ; and perhaps the
opportunity of the minority Government has been occasioned
to a great extent by the internal decay of the old Conservative
creed.

WHY MISDOUBTING LIBERALS SHOULD STICK
BY THEIR PARTY.

It is notorious that there exists a very considerable number of
sincere and thoughtful Liberals, and by no means uninfluen-
tial ones, who are so little in harmony with the great mass of
the Liberal party, and approve so little some either of its
recent or its contemplated proceedings, as to be painfully per-
plexed about the course which a strict sense of public duty
calls upon them to take in the coming election struggle,—
what candidates to vote for, or whether to vote at all.

^
They

maybe called-'crotchetty"—a term now applied wholesale to all
who prefer to think for themselves rather than let others think
for them—to think in detail, so to speak, rather than in lump

;

they may be short-sighted
; they may be over timid

; some
of them may be weak

; but on the sincerity and earnestness of
their Liberal principles and popular sympathies, no doubt can
be decently or justly cast; <or these have been proved bo'h
bysacnfice and effort, in days far different from the present—m days when to be a Liberal demanded something more
than a readiness to swim with the stream and to ride i n triumph
on the top of the incoming wave. There are many who, like
the Pall Mall's recent correspondent, W. R. G., believe the
line of action taken by the party on the question'of the Irish
Church a mistaken line, and unlikely to eventuate in good
There are many more who, like Lord Overstone, look with
dismay and apprehension on the influence which men of ex-
treme opinions have attained in the party councils, and on the
indications of what seems an unwarrantable deference to their
views on the part of leaders who are not supposed to share
them. There are perhaps a larger number still, who look
with grave misgiving, if not with actual dismay, at the extent
of our recent concessions to the Democratic spirit ; who believe
that we have conferred political power upon unqualified and
uneducated classes not only prematurely but in overwhelming
measure

;
who fear that serious danger threatens both our insti-

tutions^ and the prevalent character of our policy from this
source

;
and who therefore are anxiously considering whether

true patriotism does notnow require them to strengthen the hands
of the party of resistance rather than the party of movement
and to throw whatever weight thev may possess into the Con-
servative scale. We wish to place a few considerations before
tnese doubting, misgiving, questioning, wavering, but most

important and respectable, allies; and to explain why we
maintain that they ought, in spite of their misgivings, to
stand by the Liberal leaders in an unbroken phalanx, and
secure them as decisive a victory as possible.

In the first place, it is of great importance that the victory
sfwuld be decisive. We have seen too much of late of the
evils of weak Governments,—of Cabinets without power to
carry out their own policy or to adhere to their own principles

;

and the country needs and desires beyond almost any other
thing to see ministers in office with an indisputable and secure
majority to back them, and who, in virtue of that majority, will
be too strong to have much anxiety about their ovsrn tenure of
place—too strong to be obliged to "truckle unworthily to either
their opponents or their followers—too strong ever to be
forced to emasculate their measures in order to conciliate
irreconcilable antagonists, or to be bound and dragged
whither they would not by the less respectable but "still
indispensable portion of their nominal adherents—too strongm the support of the country to have very anxiously either
to count votes or to purchase them—too strong to permit,
a,s has too often been the case, a small and outlying section to
decide questions and to dictate measures to great parties too
evenly balanced to be able to dispense with its support. We
want, in a word, to have a Government powerful enough to
be conscientious, resolute, deliberate, and long-lived.

In the next p!ace, we most decidedly need at the head of
affairs the ablest and most competent men we can find • and
no impartial person, whatever his political opinions tiiay be
(especially if he be in any sense at all a Liberal—and it is
such only we are now addressing), can feel any doubt as to
w-hich of the two parties is richest in political capacity and
character. The Conservatives, even if the elections were to
give them a majority of a hundred, could not form a really
powerful administration by any conceivable combination —
especially under Mr Disraeli. Indeed, if we except Lord
balisbury and Lord Carnarvon who can never act with him
again, and Lord Stanley who belongs to his Cabinet and party
as It were by accident and pro tern, only, the Premier could
not summon round him more than three men whom even the
kindest judgment could call in any sense superior, or to whom
Enghshmen would dare to commit the government of the
country in difficult times. The Tory party have no men, with
the single exception of Lord Cairns and Mr Disraeli himselfwhom respect of Parliamentary or administrative ability or
political grasp of mind, can be compared for a moment with

Iv nf'^"""'
^^\^°''^' Mr Forster, Mr Bright, Mr Stansfeld,Mr Childers, and Sir Roundell Palmer. We can perfectly

understand a certain amount of eclecticism on the part of
thoughtful and independent Liberals at the present inomentWe can understand them, for example, preferring Lord
Salisbury or Col. Wilson Patten to' Mr Bradlaugh orMr Alderman Carter ;_bi:t what we cannot understand
IS that they should hesitate between the two political
parties as a /r/io/e—between committing the destines of their
country in a very difficult conjuncture to a set of legislators
and rulers of whom Mr Disraeli, Lord Malmesbury, the Duke
of Richmond, and Lord John Manners are fair specimens —or
to a set of whom Mr Gladstone, Mr Cardwell, and Mr Austin
Bruce, may be taken as average types. We have no wish
to say a word against the very respectable capacities of Mr
Hardy, Sir John Pakington, or Sir Stafford Northcote

;

but even a patriotic Conservative might feel uneasy under
the rule ot such men when matched against such antagonistsAnd we must always bear in mind that the real question now
to be decided by the country is not which particular men, but
which ot the Uwo parties, we are to instal in power;—for as
long as our Parliamentary system survives. Government must
be earned on by parties and not by picked men.
Nor nan there be any reasonable doubt in the mind of real

Libera s that, ow the ichole, the views and objects of the
Liberal party are far wider, sounder, and more desirable than
tuose of their opponents. Indeed it is chiefly, if not solely
on questions relating to the amount of power to be conferred
on the masses, and the degree of deference to be shown to
popular prejudices and demands, that the politicians we are
adaressing are at issue with the bulk of their party If we
consider in a wide spirit and from a high point of view the
great interests of humanity and of our country,-the progress
ot liberty iibroad, ti.e progress of enlightenment at home
the education of the people, the elevation, sanitary, moral'
and economical, of our depressed classes, freedom of thought
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on all topics, the enlargement of those ideas and institutions

which have fettered that freedom in religious matters,—it

ieemu impossible to doubt that it is by the triumph of the

advancing party, and not of the reactionary one, that these

interests will most surely be promoted. The Tories may be

friends to popular well-being, but they have never been

friendly to popular enlightenment. The reformers, on the

other hand, may often have gone too fast, may sometimes

have made false steps, may sometimes have used wrong

means ; but at least they have laid hold of sound and prolific

principles—at least it is they who have inoculated the country

with that strong conviction of the deep debt we owe to the

wretched mass of the community which will yet in time raise

that mass out of its degradation—at least it is to them we

owe that we are not in 18G8 what we were in 1828.

But the consideration which we desire most earnestly to

press upon those Liberals whose misgivings as to the danger

of Democratic encroachments and of the political power lately

conferred upon the lower classes incline them to hold aloof

from their party in the present contest, is that these mis-

givings—however theoretically and philosophically just—are

wholly irrelevant and unreal at this moment. Those who
entertain them measure most inaccurately the relative forces

of resistance and attack in this country in regaid to all

practical reforms. Depend upon it, even if the infusion of the

popular element into our system arising from the late widen-

ing of the franchise should prove all that its advocates antici-

pate and its opponents dread, it will be for a long time a

wholly inadequate match for the marvellous vigour (often

perhaps only passive) of the defensive and Conservative spirit

of the governing classes, whenever these have distinct

interests to guard, or clear ideas to uphold, or the social

position and sentiments of their order to protect from rude

invasion or stern handling. The public in Great Britain is

still curiously and almost incredibly weak when matched

against the organised weight of classes. Nay more : the

largest, the neediest, the most wronged classes, find it terribly

hard (as their steadiest advocates complain with natural bitter-

ness of spirit) to obtain even a patient hearing for their sad-

dest grievances, when far smaller and more superficial interests

concerning the middle and upper ranks come in the way. The
country-gentleman phalanx, the official phalanx, the monied

phalanx in Parliament, are each and all of them fearfully

strong, in the way both of resistance and achievement, when-

ever their special interests or their special notions rouse them
to banded action. Those who saw how the landed gentry were

able utterly to overpower both the Government and the

soundest and most powerful reasoners in the House during the

cattle plague debates ;—who compared the languid attention

given to the terrible calamity of the Lancashire cotton famine

with the excitement and iuiperious vivacity of the benches on

both sides when a simultaneous poaching Bill was under dis-

cussion ;—who know how constantly the most urgently

needed and the most carefully framed measures of adminis-

trative reform are wrecked year after year against mere local

opposition, or emasculated and spoiled to conciliate some
purely personal or sectional dislike which ought to have

proved microscopically insufiicient ;—who have had bitter

experience of the impossibility of getting the grossest

cases of official, or naval, or military misfeasance and
incapacity thoroughly investigated, or adequately censured,

or guarded against for the future ;—or, finally, who see.

Session after Session, how ineffectual the most energetic

efforts of the friends of public honesty, public convenience,

public necessities, public character, are to effect reforms

in the commercial world, when pitted against great mer-
chants and great railway directors ;—these men will tell

us—and these only can tell us with adequate emphasis and
conviction—that there is not the faintest danger lest the

popular power evoked by the Eeform Bill of last Session should

prove too strong—or indeed half strong enough—for the work
it has to do.

Enthusiastic and irrational advocates of Parliamentary re-

form misunderstood and misrepresented altogether what was
to be hoped from its triumph. They fancied it would bring

us sounder principles and better ideas and doctrines—that our

policy would grow wiser by endowing a less wise, less qualified,

less educated class with the franchise. Of course they were
mistaken and will be disappointed. What that measure will

bring us—though as yet in very inadequate measure^is
something very different and much more sorely wanted. 1

1

It will bring us not wisdom, but will. It will enable those

to speak with effect who have hitherto only been abla to

speak with earnestness. It will enable those to wield power,

who hitherto have been able only to show sagacity and reso-

lution. Let the misgiving Liberals whom we are addressing

only reflect for a moment on a few of the changes which even

the most misgiving Liberals desire, and then ask themselves

whether any probable advent of popular strength will be suffi-

cient to compass them in any moderate number of years. We
have to establish a sound general system of elementary educa-

tion, cheap and accessible at first, then compulsory—if that

shall prove necessary. We have to make the dwellings of the

poor in our great towns, and especially in London, such as

human beings may inhabit without wretchedness and degra-

dation. We have to re-model—almost to re-create—our

system of municipal Government and local taxation, so

as to fit it for the needs and obligations of our times. We
have so to reform the constitution and administration of

our army that it shall be at once adapted for and com-
petent to its work ; so that a well-employed and respectable

soldiery shall no longer be sacrificed, in silence and with

impunity, by incompetent officers and generals—-half-trained

in their profession, and obstinately and contemptuously igno-

rant of all sanitary maxims ;—so that, if our troops are

still to be led and governed by gentlemen and noblemen

exclusively, it shall be by gentlemen and noblemen quali-

fied for their work, and liable to punishment if they do

it ill. These, and many other equally comprehensive reforms

we have to complete in the interest of the nation and the

masses ; and the machinery by which we are to effect these

great things (and which some among us fear will do them too

quickly and too thoroughly for safety), is a House of Commons
consisting mainly—nay, almost wholly—of the same personnel

as before, belonging to the same rank, elected much in the

old way and under the prevalence of nearly the old conditions,

representing, it is true, and therefore likely to be modified by,

a considerably larger proportion of the lower classes, but still

chosen from the rich and educated, living with them, sharing

their ideas and sentiments, and wielding over their con-

stituents all the subtle influences, material and social, which
are inseparable from position, affiuence, and culture. Surely

the most philosophic, intellectual, and timid Liberals, in the

face of such reflections, may lay aside their fears, and unite to

give Mr Gladstone a majority which will enable him to be

deliberate, systematic, practical, and resolute, as well as

daring.

ME GOSOHEN ON THE MINOEITY PEINCIPLE.

We always wish to speak with respect of any words of Mr
Goschen's. There are few even among the statesmen of the

Liberal party who weigh their words more carefully, or com-

press into them more of valuable meaning. His address to

the electors of London on the policy of the day is a model of

succinct thought and effective expression—worthy indeed of

the rank of a State paper for the guidance of an administration.

If therefore we are compelled to take exception to the lan-

guage which Mr Goschen used in the City meeting on the

minority principle, especially in its application to the City of

London, we beg to assure him that it is not \vithout weighing

carefully his words as those of a man who does not hastily or

inconsiderately lend his voice to swell a mere popular cry.

Mr Goschen's first argument is against the minority prin-

ciple absolutely, and is to the effect that it is a " great

" hardship "—we quote his own words—that any constituency

should have to solve a numerical puzzle. Does Mr Goschen

think it a great hardship, when a piece of property happens

to belong to another person and himself in the proportion of

four-sevenths to the former and three-sevenths to the latter,

that the purchaser should have to divide his purchase-money

between the two in that very difficult proportion ? Or would

he think it a much less hardship that the person owning four-

sevenths should receive the whole of the purchase-money,

and he himself none of it, in order that the purchtiser might

be spared the " great hardship " of solving " an arithmetical

" puzzle ?" Is Mr Goschen aware or not that at mo^ elec-

tions, where there is more than one seat to be filled

up, or even only one, a good deal of arithmetical

calculation is unhappily forced upon the leaders of the

opposing parties before they can fonn any good judg-

ment as to the chances of a particular candidate ? Is this

hardship so very deplorable that it would be wise to sacrifice
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anything in the accuracy of our representative machinery in
order to spare constituencies the tremendous hardship of a
htHe summing? We are afraid that on this point Mr
Goschen really availed himself of a bit of commonr.laee clap-
trap which is not quite worthy of him. He knows that the
words ' antlimetical puzzle throw an imputation of subtlety
and elaborateness over the minority principle which it really
does not in the least deserve, and which set the people against it
as It It were a piece of incomparable finesse. Wliat it means ishe simplest thing in the world-that when the minoritv of aconstituency is siifBciently large it ought not to be compieiely
e. inguished m the representation. The principle itself '^n thiabstiact IS not only the plainest equity, but it tells as fairly

I for one party as the other, though Mr Goschen has some^thing more to say for himself when he objects to its parTialand limited apphcation than when he contents himselFS
calling It an arithmetical puzzle to give upwards of thToe-sevenths of the electors one out of four members
Mr Goschen's only tangible point is that to try the mino-rity principle only in a few of the largest cities-Mr GoXnforgot to add also a few of the Jargest counties-ot hekingdom IS no fair, because it diminished relatively he w ighof these great constituencies on the party issue before the

sTd t^'aUt h:rPP°""^^'^^''-^'^°^''*"" °- Tory, ifwsaid tha It had given only a vote of three to one against theIrish Establishment, while smaller constituencies, wMi a lessLiberal majority but having only two seats, and where there

up'to pXmetP""°'P'^ ''''''' "°* ''^ -PP^-d' -"W send

Irish ChuhW ' ^:r^^''"*«t'°" unanimous against theIrish Church. Worse than this, it would take only threeTery little Tory boroughs to out-vote London in 'he House o

2..r::rivis^:t:au]nh;^noSy^^^^^^

mis p.inciple. But, so goes the argument, the great defect

e ou.h wJr foil"
*'1 '' has'not added JJe/, haenougti weight to the great constituencies by its other provi

^EtSttS r-
^'°"

)' ^^ ^^Ml/dimiSeEr

™S^-^£tr;r:ii:s^^
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'"g^^o'^'^^e fate of a great national struggle".

r.iiiu. XI. IS an inconvenience nnrl on c,,- „ -j.

fortune, that the majority pit' in' Z! ,
^°''' ^ "*''

the ma oit partv"^
controversies, as compared with that of

mT^bZ ."d Gl^t'T'Sn'*"'' London ,„d Bir-

«o«.="eb'°l°'s; t.,*".t;r r",'-"
''--

power to the people the
°'"''"°° t f

^^'«' «^'«°«i°° of

bodies the purpoe^pVinir^".'^ ^° extends it em-

For, -aTVr^'a f irtfr^l'"? ^l^^- develop

PUBLIC COMPANIES
RAILWAY COJIPA>aES.

TrSt""" ?"'' '*"'''-^"*-'"-» J'f'ihvay, Limited and Reduced

-

Utlremblr^
""^^ ^' forwarde/'to the li.uidators'bTthT

at?:'STL"mS5r-'« ''^''' -"^ ^-" '- -^-p«-

1867.

ment.

dency of

^erSi A":tiriXVt ''^ ^'°'^ ^^^" - '^-
__ '-^ '^^^y ^ to give constantly more and

fl,/' l^^
^"^"^'i^ea very well know.=,' the ten-

Gross receipts ,.„„..„

Net

16?.
£

646,797
466,607

Less pos'al and miritaryrerenue!!.'.'.'.''i'ls'lso— IJiscount on currency ZMH— Interest and sinking funds .'.'.'.'.'."

16,'()98— Dividends on leased lines,
guarantees 76 290*— " Itenewal suspense " ..,", ,]\\

JW407 180190
;B17,82»

18,8^2

16,688

132,092

86,67;«

31,383

171,365

8,835

panv b fn^.h^ T ^'"'^^'^ "''""' '° with the Buffalo com.

City iS^Le'lytt^^A'" ^"^""""^ ''^^ '''' ^^^'^^"''^'^

A'lelfwurue and Hobson'.s Bay United.—K. dividend it th^ r»to .
CrnfalVuroTirtrarL"^ - shaij, tt^'^^-tL^atthl

more political influence to the growing populations and totakeaway more and more from the dwin'liHng populationsThe tndency will be and ought to bo in th^e d rec:tion of equalising electoral districts of equal popula Ln
reached Household suffrage once admitted tTtheboroughs It cannot be very long delayed in the count es andonce admitted in both, the pretence' of small populations
arbitrarily chosen to override the views of populations a tbo„sand times as large and ten thousand times aferrg fc wiH no"last a year, how to this more equal distribution of efectorapower, in proportron to population, we are doubtless rapwTytending, and the first great step was made last year. Would ilbe, even in the Democratic sense, fair to advance towards Sis
result, without securing in any way the interest of the largemasses who would be included in the minorities all over thecountry? Now ^ Goschen says with some truth the

itrZllZVL^°f'''f''''°'' °' ^-^^^-^ represent^tonthrough the little boroughs of Buckingham, Woodstock, andHuntingdon, which return to Pariiament Mr Hubbard, MrBar-nett the banker and Mr Raring. But, as we have said the cer-tain tendency of the reform, begun, and only begun, in 1867 wi^lbe to do away with this indirect representation more Indmore and to leave only what is direct. That being so was

of which will certainly grow with the emergency) that will at

he endT'n ^"'^rr'T^ representation of all sections in

had not been laid down during the great initial discussion'^in

itataWeVT '.?
^''^ '^' slightest chance of securing

it at a later stage m the constitutional controversy ? A prin-ciple which MrDi.raeli-who never had a really consUtu-
tional notion in his mind-agreed with Mr Brigh( to der deana with Mr Gladstone and Mr Goschen fo depreclle'

at the head of affairs and the psuedo-Liberal cry forthe rights of majorities behind him. The truth f Z
rtpreltat ot""of

^'^-^

*J-^
P^.^^^°* opposition\oMrepresentation of minorities is really based on thetemporary injustice which we have admitted. Eveir-one knows that it is a principle of large future appH-cation.andm the strictest sense Democratic, but for s^omereason to us unintelligible. Liberals disl ke and dre^dIts future c aims, when all unfairness will be removed evenmore than its very modest present claims. Therrila classof politicians who do not wish to see a representation of thewhole people at all, but only a represent^ f he ma ont es living m each specified area. What the ground oTthiapolitical prejudice is we have never been abk to make outPerhaps Mr Goschen could explain it to us. He has evidentlyome dislike ot the principle that goes far deeper than itislight temporary mjustice-a kind of injustice which w 11

tSi^ntrsTtr
"°"^"°'^°^^ -"'^ *^« »-' ^^^-^1 -^"
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Piehks. A 6J per cent, per annum dividend has been de-

clared.

Ilhymney.—The company offera \0l shares, bearing 6 per cent,

interest, for public subscription, to complete the Cardiff and

Caerphilly line. The amount offered is 11,000/.

West Simterset.—The half-year's receipts showed increase. A
4J per cent, per annum dividend was declared on the 5 per cent,

dividend shares.
BANKS.

Bank of Fictorm.—Half-year's available total, 57,244/, inclu-

sive of 21,242/ former balance. A dividend at the rate of 10

per cent, per annum was declared in August ; 5,000/ was placed

to the premises account ; 25,000/ was added to reserve ; and

2,2iil was carried forward.

EiK/liih Joint Stock Bank.—The outstanding liabilities are

60,764/, and the as.sets are valued at 77,41.3/. The final 23 in the

pound is expected to bo paid at the end of the year.

Ifonrj Koncj and Shawilmi.—Net profit for the first half of the

year, including; $.:7,270 brought over, amounted to $396,982 ;

out of which there remained $375,674, after deducting rebate,

&c. A dividend at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum absorbed

|180,000; $125,000 was carried to reserve (now $500,000) ; sur-

plus, $70,674. On the application of the bank the charter has

been modihed to defer the compulsory payment of uncalled

capital for five years.
MISCELLANEOUS COJIPANIES.

Aiujh-MedUerranean Tde<jraph.—The cable between Malta and

Alexandria has been successfully laid.

Chartered Gaslight and Coke —At the meeting a 7 per cent, per

annum dividend was adopted. The chairman said that the new
works at Barking would cost 506,000/.

Chilian 7 per Cent Loan, 1866.—Bonds representing 12,500/

have been drawn for redemption at par in January.

Colombian Loan, 1863.—The eighth drawing for redemption at

par has taken place.

Commercial Gas.—Half-year's revenue, TdfiVjl; net profit,

22,094/. A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum was

declared.

Conservative Land.—Number of shares issued, 30,554 ; reserve,

12,153/. Three estates have lately been allotted and satisfac-

torily taken up. 1'he land business will in future be conducted

by the United Land Company.
Efjyption 9 per Cent. Loan, 1867.—The numbers of 502 bonds,

representing 77,200/, have been drawn, and published for re-

demption at par on the 22nd proximo.

Lnperial Hotel of Dover, Limited.—Mr Eobert Payne is pro-

visional liquidator.

Italian G per Cent lohacco Loan.—Messrs Stern Brothers re-

ceive subscriptions in Paris and London for this 6 per cent,

loan for 9,404,762/, or 237,000,000f, in bonds of 500f (20/) and

2,500f (100/J each. The whole are redeemable in 15 years from

January, 18G9, by half-yearly drawings; and the interest, which

is not subjected to any .special tax, is payable in Italy, Paris,

London (at exchange 25f 20c), and Berlin; the whole guaranteed

by the Italian Government, and secured upon the tobacco

revenues. The bonds are issued by the " Societe des Tabacs,"

which, with a capital of 2,000,000/, has the privilege of farming

its manufacture for 15 years. The yearly revenue derivable

from this source is stated at over 90,000,000 lire (nearly

4,000,000/). The Italian income tax on interest is 8.80 per

cent. The issue price is 81/ 7s per 2,500f bond, instalments

payable between this and March, 1869.

Panama. New Zealand, and Australian Eoyal Mail.—A special

meeting was held on the 8th instant to consider the advisability

of a liquidation. After a long discussion, in the course of which

many expressed their opinion that the concern ought to be con-

tinued, a committee was appointed, with the concurrence of

directors, to endeavour to make an arrangement with

creditors, and to see if it be possible to carry on the company.
The committee is to report to another meeting in fourteen days.

Phixnix Gas.—A falling off in the revenue has occurred. The
net profit on the half-year's trading was 35,032/, which, added
to the undivided profit, 2,219/, made a total of 37,241/, out of

which the directors recommended that dividends be declared,

viz. : On the 20/ divided shares at the rate of 10 per cent, per

annum ; on the new stock at the rate of 7^ per cent, per annum

;

and on the capitalised stock at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum,
less income-tax, leaving 1,916/. The capital account showed
that 877,502/ had been expended.
Rio de Janeiro City Improvements.—A dividend at the rate of

5 per cent, per annum is declared.

liio de Janeiro Gas.—Interim dividend declared at the rate of

10 per cent, per annum, free of income tax.

Rosebush Slate, Limited.—Particulars of claims must be for-

warded to the liquidators by the 1st December.
South Australian 6 per Cent. New Loan for 400,000/.—This is

the first instalment of a railway loan for 811,000/, the remainder
of which will be issued next year. The coupons are payable by
the Bank of South Australia in London on the 1st January and
1st July, and the whole is redeemable between 1894 and 1903.

The present 400,000/ increases the debt of the colony to
1,568,000/.

< ^urrey Consumers' Gas.—Half-year's net profit, 10,684/. A i

dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum left a surplus of
'

184/.

Universal Private Telegraph.—The sale of the undertaking to

Gorernmeut was unanimously approved at the meeting.

MINING COMPANIES.
Alamillos.—Half-year's profit, 3,986/, showing increase. The

dividend declared was at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum.
Forluna Lead.—At the half-yearly meeting, the profit was

stated at 3,914/. A dividend of 2s 6d per share (at the rate of

12^ per cent, per annum) was declared. The revolution had not
affected the company.
La Louz Silver Mining, IJmited.—Capital, 50,001)/, in 2/ IO3

shares. Object—To work the mine of that name in the State of

Queretaro, 130 miles North-West of the city of .Mexico.

Port Phillip and Colonial.—Keceipts for July, 6.324/; profit,

2,135/. The sum of 2,200/ was divided between the companies.
Port Phillip proportion, 1,430/.

Scottish A ustraiian.—Coal sales for July, 1 1 ,426 tons : trade dull.

(VROM OCB OWN OOBBESFONDEN'r.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of the Bank

of France, made up io the 8th Oct. The return for the previous

week is added :—

<

Debtob.
Oct. 8, 18«8. Oct 1, 1868.

f c i c
Capital of the bank 182,500,000 ...... 132,500,000

ProCts, in addition to capital 7,044,770 2 7,044,778 2
Reserve of the bank and branches 22,10.5,760 14 82,10.5,7.50 14
New reserve „. 4.000,000 4,o0ii,0i;o

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,24^,903,200 l,258,a;3,750

Drafts drawn bv the bank on the brancfies of

the hank payable in Pars or in the provinces 3(i,729,3M 53 ...... 36,136,S2{; 83
Treasury account , 181,195,207 68 198,523.894 13
Accounts current at Paris 361,543.818 15

Ditto in the provhices 4.5, "81,654

Dividends payable 1,141,608

Various discounts 4,541,6-55 50
Ro-<li»counts „ 703,1.52 42
Sundries 11,437,665 S

2,104,833,602 67

327,230,334 64
61,54J,.5«1

1,240,849

4,2I2,:;20 7
70:!,152 42

6,015,703 48

. 2,100,199,942 73

Crkditob.
Cash and bullion - 1,251,244,885 3 1,273,721,7.54 89
Commercial bills overdue 174,91175 5,177.023 89

Ditto discounted in Paris 24'),50(,6«7 20 22S.313,0.J1 *9
Ditto In the branches 205,511,102

Advances on bullion in Paris 31,534,200

Ditto in the provinces 9,3ti3,5 )0

Ditto on public securities in Paris 11,741,400

Ditto in the provmoi-s 7,431,000

Ditto on obligatii>n8 and railway shares ... 36,lf)6,5li0

Ditto in the provinces 27,977,300

Ditto on securities In the Credit Fonder in

Paris 910,400

Ditto in the provinces 898,800

Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,760 14

Ditto other securities 30,133,437 21

Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and property of the bank and branches 8,997,123

213,1-J 707
31,7/56,600

9,171,300
11,743,000
7,114,000

36, 12;, loo
2;,73.,,200

Expenses ot management..
Sundries

l,6i8,73J 85
17,028,SJ2 S9

903,100
89:1,000

60,000,000
12,980,750 14
40,636,419 60

10U,(jflO,00a

8,9)6,1>3

1,612,829 30
30,li0,497 90

2,104,833,602 57 ».... 2,100,199,942 73

The principal changes in the situation of the Bank since last

week are an increase of 4,575,0001' in the discounts ; of 23,752,000f

in the private deposits ; and a decline of 22,477,0001 in the coin

and bullion ; of 13,005,0COf in the circulation of notes, and of

17,329,0O0f in the deposits of the Treasury. It may be remem-
bered that it was stated a short limo ago ihat the Bank had been

buying i-cnte on ihe Bourse. In consequence of these purchases

it will be observed that the rente (Government stock) held lo-iiay

by the Bank, and which figures in the version of the Bdnk return

published in England, as the item " ditto oiher securities," is

about 40,000,000f more than it was last week.

The Bourse has not displayed much activity during the past

week. The events in Spain hive not influenced it ; and the

transactions in Spanish have not been considerable. There

have been none at all to-day; but yesterday Exterior was 31f.

Reports have been spread that at last an arrangement respecting

the Immobiliere and Mobilier Companies has been come lo ; but

the same thing has been said so often that it wdl not be believed

until officially confirmed. Subjoined are the wtek's quotations :

—

Those of the Societe Generale are ex-coupon of 6f 25c. Orleans

Railway, 20f ; Western, 17f 60c Parisian Gis, 251.

Oct. 1. Oct. 8.

£ c £ c

C9 30 Ca 22JThrees
Ditto, new 69 30
Ditto ditto, discotmtable ... 69 95

Fours
Four-and-a-Half 101
Thirty years' bonds 481 25
Bank of France 3115
Credit Foncier 1421 25 1417 50

Credit MobiUer 275 277 50

Sooi^t« G^n^rale 677 50 580 xd

6a
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Oct. 1.

f c

Comptoir d'Escompte f>78 75
Credit Industrie! G-tS

Parisian Gaa 1505
Compa^ie Immobiliero 108

1163
Oct.

f

075
045
1471

110
317 50 331

xd

Transatlantiquea Fran9aia ... 317 50
Jlessageiies Imperiaies 755
United States 5-20 Builds

Italian Loan 52 ^„ ^^ ^^
Turkish Five per Cent 39 25 ........'. 40 'JO
Mexican Loan, 1864 23]- 23+

Ditto of 18G5 149 '.'.'.'.'.'..'..

149
Northern Railway 117G 25 1177 50

750

52 30

Orleans <jOg
Eastern

Mediterranean 902
Western
Southern 5g5
Austrian 55g 25
South Austrian Lombard 410
Saragossa 72 o
North of Spain 50 25
Meridional of Italy

885 xd
5G7 50

50 963 75
500 xd
587 50
555
407 50
OS 75

The Sematiie Fmanciere has published the programme of its new
proprietors, w.io are the owners of ihe three dailv newspapers
the lu-anre, tlie Liljert/, and the Consfdulkmnd. It'was said that
tnese gentlemen intended (s. e Economist of Sept. 26) to form a
sort of Court, composed of practical men, to pronounce ob the
Talue of every o/Mre proposed by bankers and capitalists to the
public, and to publish their judgment, not only in thb Semaine
Mnancicre, but in the three o.uer j mrnals As they would thus
have exerci?e i considerable influence over public opinion, and as
It was evident that if thei>- pp.jict succe.ded it would be made to
embrace oth: r jou.nals, the financial no Id was plunged into com-
motion, seun«, as it did, that the authontv thev arrogated to
themselves of praising or condemning ex cathedra every new

,

enterprise would, even if impartiallv exercised, whnh was p. rhaps
I

not certain, be producive of many ii.conven ence?, and in any
I case be some" hai, humili;.tin^ to those siifj-ciert to it. Whether
I
that commotion in the moneyed circles mad^ the aforesaid news-
paper proprietors see that the execution of tbeir design would
encounter greater hostility thin it was prudent to brave, or whether
they have thought it wise to begin it on a more modest scale than
ihey at first intended, or whether, indeed, it was never in renlity
so important as was represented, is not explane'l ; but what they
have done is to " take an attitude" in their progrimme an'.in.t
which financiers have no reasonable ground of complaint. ?ecin<T
that it IS the same as that which all journals that treat of thei"
operations assume. Thus th.y .ay nothing of constituting a
tribunal of financial Rhadanianthues, but proclaim that their
object IS the ''serious orguuisation of financial publicitv, an exami-
nation of affairs before lli.y are presented to the public, and
afterwards an active and vigilant control of th. manner in which
tney are administered.

The Jwirnal eles Dehal.'< has an article on the report of the
Jingash Commission charged to investigate the question of the
unitormity of mon.ys, p.oposed by France, and acceded to bvsome State!. The ^ty!e ..f the inculcation ^eem, to indicate that it
IS from the pen . f a distinguished economist, who has alwavs
paid special attention to moneys. It shjs that the English are

'

greatly attached to their monetary system
; but that, nevertheless

tbey would c nsent to make the sovereign of the same value .s

it b ''?tr-^'V' '° '"'."•'' "' *''-'" ^y "" «'-^'" «"'' i" value
by about id, ,f they 8a« that there w.uld be any manifest advan-
tage in 80 doi.ig. But ha. .he French gold ci.in, it is asked awider circulation, or does it p!ay a more important part in c4-merce than the Engl sh one ? In no respect. Is it betteradapted to the metriual system of weigl,ts and measure-, which
al nations ar« gradually ado,,ting ? Ko. Then ti,tre is, we are
told, no more rcson why the English should take a grain from
their sovereign than «by the French st.ould add one to tiieir
existing piecs of 5, lOf, .nd 20f; .nd to tile one of 25f ihev
propose to make. According to the writer of the article, France"

spoken thus:-" You ten.. t;w.rds the adopfon of fie me-
trica system. ,inQ h.ve inde.d already taken it in rat; you

Nor'!h "r' " '","'^'.^'' ''"''''^^y "' 'fa« Confed- ratlin^ ofNorthern Germ, ny has ju-t adhered to i'. Now let. us hiive amonetary system in harmony with the metrical one. We will ba-eU on the ration..! doctrine you uphold, that ot a sole standard,and the s.and.rd thall be gold, which you prefer, and whichEur-.pe and the United S,at.s prefer also. iWn abandon our

tan J, ^r"'
""'-''

'".^'^'r''
"'''«'" '^ ^ ^'«"""-' 9*« ""«'-

granmes
;
and ou my part I will abandon my gold piece wni 1, is

im ^'''"^'""•' ^""•e " weighs 6 'jramme, 45l miiligramme^. Wewill Doth adopt a new n.onttary unity, which sbali oe a gold niece

metaTtoim^'i'^^'^r"''"""
proportion of 900 p!rts p emetal to 100 alloy. My old money, which w^s in hiirinonv wi4i.tie metrical system, was a s-lver puce of 6f of those propoitto.'vSuch a coticesMon ls this will be mutual, and on both sides it willbe m accoro»n-.-e with reason." .No doubt : hut ,f adopted by

ni-ence pT"'
the .ame time it ^ould produce vast iiieonve-nience. i'erhaps i ranee, us the apostle of the metrical system,

ought to put her gold coin in conformity therewith before calliniron other countries to change theirs.
^a'lmfe

M. Vidal, member of the Chamber of Commerce of Manchester
has made known m i ranee that he is forming an association fo^the purpose of promoting the sale at Manchester of French fabrics,
suitable for export, and that he intends to have in that town ;depot of the cotton, wool, and mixed fabrics of France. Some ofthe principal manufacturers of Alsace are, he says, co-operating
with bur, and the Industrial Society of Mulhouse.sUingkt "fenterprise is serious, has taken it under its patmnage At thepresent moment it is under the consideration of the Chamber oftommerce ot Amiens, and no doubt of other manulacturin.. towns
also. What becomes of the complaints of the French mlnufac-tmers against the treaty of commerce, when they are able to com-
pete with the English in Manchester itself.^

The official journal of the French Government announces that
the Revolutionary Junta at Madrid has decided, in imitation of
several other town., a reduction of 33 per cent, in the " Customs'
duties

J
but that It IS only to be from the 1st to the 16 h October,

it IS probable that what is called Customs' dues means simply themun.cipu duties levied on merchandise at the entrance of towns •

no,t\ '
H '* '^ ^^' ,"'"' '''' '^°' "° provisional Governmen

possessed of power to adopt a measure applicable to the fro.itiers

the new Spanish Government will be to reduce greatly theCustoms' tangs, which thouyh supposed to be directed againstoreign countries are vastly injurious to Spain herself. At Cadizthese tariflfs are, it appears, temporarily suspended.
After despatching my lett.r of last week, the information wasreceived that the impediments which had delayed the completion

ofanegocationfor 8 3mali advance to the Portuguese Gove n-ment by the Socie.e Generale had been removed. Tne sameCompany has undertaken to raise a new loan for thai Govern-ment. ihe commission it is to get is high.

The subcription to the Tobacco Loan'of I'aly, opened on Tue».day, has been closed this afternoon. The precise re.su.? of it is not yet

fhTihl h"'
'^'J\.'°'°™^'i ."'«t it i« P«'fectly .satisfactory, in fact,that he demand tor oblig.t.ons exceeds the number to be accorded.

^.e onfR^i"".?'. *u*' "^P"'*" '"""^ 'P'e'"l yesterday at Frank,for and Berlin that the subscription had not succeeded in Franceand would consequently be kept op.n for a longer period than

atfonT.^
^^

'r'-,
'' " ''^r'

'""^' '^^^ beenVt'ut?circu-

warrentthe-n" Thi'"°bl-
""•'''°"

S""*"^^ ^'''^'^ °=<=""^d to

a premium of If 50o, but it is somewhat lower to-day.

frnm'L^fN
'^ ^>!^°^' ^^ de Comptes Courants has deci.led thatfrom 2nd November next 4f oOe per share shad be distributed onaccount of dividend for the first half of the present year On theshares of this bank li'5f are paid up.

heid^n Frlnnf'"'"
^°"""' °^ ^^''^ ""^"^ "^ '^6 shares are

Sfrac^durtr'i:: hrxr' -' ^^''' ^"'^ ^^-^^ ^ --p- °^

Fori'h!,fh'"''l,^'".
'""^ Ironworks Company of Commontry aud

ff dSfd^'oV^seeT
'"" ''' ''•' '" ''' P" '"'^'' ''''--

The Grand Socieie of Russian Railways announces the payment

[nrJ,." '"k;"^
''" ^'"''" ^^°''"'«^' °f " couponof ahal^year"

interest on obligations. j =01 »

From an announcement of the South of Austria and Lombard

whichl h"'""^'!"
'P'?""'^ '^'' '^« '^^"« °f »^w obligationswhich has been i-poken of will not take place

th« nHn^nJ""""'-'"" f ""'' «'^" '^^ following as the value of

nlsfisT
°''°."'

T'^,*'''P°''' "^"'"S 'fa« first eight monthsin 1868, compared with the same perioa of the two precedinc.

IjrPOBTS FOR CONSDMPTION.
First eight
months of

1868.

, ,

.

francs
Alimentary sub-

^,
stances 697,358,000

natural productions
and raw matoriaU 1,327,735,000

Manufactured goods 151,055,000
Other articles 96,300,000

First eight

months of

1807.

francs

First eight

months cf

1806.

francs

482,904,000 ... 287,242,000

1,244,247,000 ...

149,087,000 ...

90,449,000 ...

2,2,2,514,000 ... 1,967,287,000

,, . Exports of French Pkodiiotioms.
Manufactured goods 1,059,311,000 ... 1,054 203 000
Natural productions,

'

aud raw materials 684,259.000... 702 400 000
Other articles 08,350,000 ... 68,'913,'oOO

1,326,139,000

151,921,000

60,653,000

1,831,955,000

1,184,419,000

850,572,000

00,125,000

1,811,'J20,000 ... 1,825,576,000 ... 2,095,116,000
It will be observed that the imports are greater in the ei-rntmonths of this year than in the corresponding periods of Thepars preceding, and .hat the exports are less ; "also that whereas

n ISfab the , sports exceeded the imports, they are now inferior
10 them. A similar state of thin has orevailed for some time
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The inovpment of the precious metalg duriuR tfie first fcii;ht

months of 1808, and of the same period of the two previous years,

was as follows :—
Impobts.

First eight First eight First eight

months of months of months of

18C8. 18G7. 186C.

francs francs francs

Gold bullion... lG7.fll3,843 ... 126,152,179 ... 154,300,013

Gold coin 241,fiGl,727 ... 267,858,297 ... 490,090,776

Silver bullion.. 45,954,337 ... 41,003,475 ... 48,037,466

Silvercoin 90,990,850 ... 124,753,902 ... 109,861,718

646,120,757 ... 559,767,853

EXPOBIS.

Gold bullion... 22,972,342 ... 29,368,713

Gold coin 200,939,058 ... 99,308,478

Silver bullion.. 19,472,287 ... 32,341,402

SUver coin ... 40,956,807 ... 14,048,929

802,289,973

1,226,456

166,813,551

93,051,243

87,894,757

284,340,494 175,067,522 ... 348,986,007

The exports being deducted from the imporfs for the present

year, the stock of coin ai.d bullion is shown to have increased by
261,780,263f, or 10,471,210/.

The following is the market report :

—

Floub.—The quotations at Paris yesterday were :—Superior, 70f the

sack of 157 kilogs; first marks, 67f to 68f
;
good, 65f to 66f; other

sorts, 03t to 64f; six marks, disposable, 70f. Type taris, the 101

kilogs, 40f.

Whkat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice, 38f to 38f 50c the sack of 120

kilogs
;
good, 37f ; ordinary, 35f to 35f 50o.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 16,446

bales. The closing quotations, compared with those of the preceding

week, were 9f to 12f higher for United States, 5f to 7f for Peru and

Terra Firma, 3f to 7f for Bi-azil and Surat, 2f Cooanado, Bengal, and
Scinde, 2f to Of for Madras and Tinnevelly. Now Orleans, very ordi-

nary, was consequently 133f the 50 kilogs ; Oomrawuttee, good
ordinary, 92f ; Tinnevelly and Madras ditto, 95f. Sales were numerous
on Monday, but on Tuesday and yesterday the market was calmer.

New Orleans, very ordinary, yesterday was 137f 50c to 138f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were GOO

sacks Hayti, prices kept secret ; 300 Cape, 62f the 50 kilogs, in bond
;

100 StMarc, 64f; 50 Jaomel, G9f ; 300 La Guayra, non-grages, prices

not stated ; 250 ditto, 62f : 455 grages and non-grages, G7f ; 1,200 Rio

not washed, 47f to 52f ; 42 Bahia,43f to 44f ; 36 casks Jamaica, 70f. Also,

some damaged of dififerent sorts, by auction. This week, Rio, 50f and
45f 50c; Poi-t-au-Prince, 60f ; Jamaica, 60f; Mysore, G6f; Santos,

different prices. At Bordeaux, last week, 1,000 sacks Mysore, 95f to

lOOf
i 5,800 Costa Rica, 108f to 114f, ,ind at different prices ; 300 Mala-

bar, lOOf ; 678 Rio washed, 78f to 80f ; 114 Rio not washed, 54f 50c;

284 Winard, 95f ; 235 La Guayra, grage, 82f and 80f ; 192 ditto, non-

grage, 64f 50o and 55f 50c. This week. La Guayra, grage, 82f ; non-

grage, 68f ; Mysore, lOlf ; Guatemala, prices not stated. At Nantes,

last week, no sales, and none this week. At Marseilles, last week, 2,290

sacks Rio, 54f 50o ; 200 Santos, 50f 50c. No sales this week.

SuOAS.—The market was calm aX Havre, in the week ending Friday.

Some French West India, 58f to 61f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid, on
sample ; 125 casks Havana, by foreign ship, 32f, No. 12, in bond.

This week, usine, on sample, 51f 50c to G4f ; bonne quatrieme, 47f 50c.

At Bordeaux, last week, a small lot of French West India, 47f 75c,

bonne quatrieme j 1,200 sacks Reunion, 53f, ditto. This week, Mar-
tinique, 48t, bonne quatrieme. At Nantes, last week, 8,410 sacks
Reunion, 52f, bonne quatrieme ; 500 bales Mayotte, prices not stated

;

some French West India, bonne quatrieme, 46f 75c to 47f 50o, and
nsine, 52f 50c to 59f 25c, and at prices kept secret. This week,
Mayotte, prices not stated ; Reunion, 52f, bonne quatrieme ; Guada-
loupe, 47f 50c, ditto. At Marseilles, last week, some French West
India, 29f 50o, bonne quatrieme ; 272 bales Reunion, 52f 75c, ditto.

Indigo.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 22
chests Bengal, 2 Kui'pah, 1 seron Guatemala, at established prices.

This week. New Granada, Bengal, and Kurpah. At Bordeaux, last

week, sales were rather active, and prices firm. This week, Madras,
Bengal, and Kurpah.

Hides.—Sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were not active.

1,300 Buenos Ayrea dry ox and cow, lOOf to 107f 50c the 50 kilogs
;

850 Monto Video salted saladeros ox, 67f ; 1,000 Bahia dry salted,

78f 50c ; 2339 Valparaiso salted, p.art at 58f, the rest at prices kept
secret; 4,600 Rio Grande from Liverpool, at about 61f 50o ; 14 bales

Calcutta calf, 82f 50c. This week no sales.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 430 bales La Plata un-
washed, 77^c to If 85c the kilog ; 13 La Plata sheepskin unwashed,
If 5c. This week, Buenos Ayres unwaslied, 180f the 100 kilogs ; Monto
Video ditto, 125f to 160f ; African ditto, llOf; Russian washed, 440f

;

Monte Video sheepskin unwashed, lOOf ; ditto lamb, 120f.

Tallow.—The sales at //awe, in the week ending Friday, were 4

1

demi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox, disposable, 57f 25c the 50 kilogs ; 300
pipes ditto for delivery, 56f 50c to 57f ; 40 demi-pipes sheep for de-
livery, 59f (duty paid) ; 30 tons ditto for delivery, 55f ; 5 ditto disposable,

extra quality, 58f 50c. This week. La Plata saladeros ox, 57f to 58f 50cj
ditto sheep, 57f to 59f. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without
octroi duty, 116f.

SpiRrrs.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 74f to 75f
the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Laugnedoc,
86 deg., 102f

J 3-G beetroot, first qxiality, 90 deg., 80f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committeo of Privy Council
for Trade have received, from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs,

a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Washington, en-
closing a copy of an Act of Congress, extending to the territory of Alaska,
the laws of the United States relating to customs, commerce, and navi-

gation.

On the 11th inst, the Statute passed on the day of the prorogation to
amend the Bankruptcy Act of 1861 will come into force. It has
reference to composition and other deeds, and will etTeet some salutary
reforms in the administration of such instruments and promote investi-

gation under them. Among the provisions is one that no creditor shall

be reckoned in the computation of the requisite majority in number re-
presenting three-fourths in value of the creditors of the debtor executing
such deed or instrument, unless he proves his debt by affidavit or
declaration in the manner and subject, and according to the provisions
to be presented by the general orders, and in the computation of the
requisite value of such creditors, and for all other purposes of the deed,
the amount due to each creditor after deducting the value of the securi-
ties held by him on the debtor's property shall alone be reckoned, and,
notwithstanding anything in the Bankruptcy Act of 1861, the time for

the production and leaving of the deed with the Chief Registrar is to be
28 days from its execution, or snch further time as the Court may allow.

Rules and orders are to bo framed to carry out tho provisions of the Act.

The annual report of Mr Tidd Pratt, the registrar, on Friendly
Societies in England, has been issued. He has again most urgently to

call attention to the modern burial societies. The registrar gives a'list

of ten burial societies, whose last annual report shows that the number
of insurers was 48G,G12, and their gross receipts in the year 9 1,323/;
but the expenses of management amounted to 36,30H and the payment
for deaths were 64,386/, these two items making together 100,687/, so
that the year's payments for deaths and expenses of management were
more than the whole amount of receipts from the members in the year.
The amount of funds in hand was only 67,267/, about 2s lOd per insurer,
but tho amount insured must exceed 1,500,000/. The registrar states
that the monthly payments usually required by burial societies would
give the parties insuring with the Post Office a larger sum at death
(with Government security) than such societies promise to pay. Thus,
a person 30 years old, paying Id per week, secures tho payment at death
of 6/ in the Royal Liver Society, 11 in the Victoria Legal, 8/ in the Loyal
Philanthropic, and 8/ 6s 8d in the Post Office. The registrar believes
that a Bill will be laid before the new Parliament authorising the Post-
master-General to grant life assurances as low as 5/. The statistics for

1867 show that the registrar certified the rules of 1,134 friendly societies

in England, and 137 co-operative societies. Notice of dissolution was
received from 185 friendly societies. At the end of the year the
registrar sent out 23,174 forms of annual returns to show the amount
of the funds of friendly socities, but only 11,408 were filled up and re-

turned in the following six months. These 1 ] ,408 returns are from
societies having 1,647,814 members and 7,095,537/ funds, but a con-
siderable number of the societies do not state the number of members,
and others omit to state the amount of their funds.

Returns of the produce of the Austrian mining works have just been
published by the Imperial Royal Statistical Commission, furnishing a
good criterion of the deplorable state of everything connected with the
national industry under former Governments. The total value of the
mining produce for 1866 amounted to 40,468,861fl, showing in com-
parison with 1861 a falling off of 4,000,00011, or 10 per cent. The iron

trade seems to have suffered most severely, as the returns of the year
18G6 show a diminution against those of 1861 of 42 per cent., and
against 1862 of 60 per cent. The total production of coal in 1866 was
48,000^000 cwt, of the value of 9,000,00011. In 1867 there was an in-

crease of 4,897,710 cwt, and the returns of the first five months of 1868
show a further increase of 883,965 cwt on the returns for the same
period of last year.

Since the establishment of the Divorce Court, in 1858, and down to

the end of 1867, it had pronounced 1,279 decrees for dissolution of

marriage—namely, 24 in 1858, 117 in 1859, 103 iu 1860, 196 in 1861,

123 in 18C2, 134 in 1863, 1G8 in 18G4, 179 in 1865, 116 in 1866, 119 in

1867. In tile same period the Court pronounced 213 decrees for judicial

separation of man and wife. Tho average of the last nine years has
been 139 marriages dissolved in a year, and 21 judicial separations

decreed. The number of marriages in England in the nine years has
averaged about 175,000 a year.

Prom Adelaide, South Australia, the dates are to the 15th of August.
Owing to the dry weather the crops were backward. Further Bills had
been introduced for the construction of railways, one from Lacepede Bay
to the Border, with a branch to Narracoorto, being tho most important.

Tho preservation of m-'at for the English market was being carried on in

tho South-East. The financial statement will be given on the 29th of

August, which will be important as affecting the value of securities now
offered to the public, 'the following statements show the condition

already of the revenue accounts. General receipts for the half-year

ended the 30th of Juno, 326,000/, which under that head rather more
than sustains the result of the previous year ; but the receipts from land

sales are only 136,500/ for nearly eight months of the year—a decline

relatively of more than one-third of the year's revenue from this source.

The sale of Crown lands in July realised only 33,000/. Wheat had fallen

from 83 4d, a-^d was only nominally quoted Gs to 6s 6d per busheL
Flour, 17/ to 18/ 10s per ton. The banks were selling bills on Loudon
at 60 days' sight at 1 premium, and buying at 1 jier cent, discount.

The receipts of lumber at Albany, by the Erie and Champlain canals,

for the 3rd week of September, were :

—

Bds. & Scantling. Shinglei. Timber. Stavca.

ft. M. c. ft. lb»

1868 1.3761800 1008 209500
ISti? U966600 675 900000

Of the boards and scantling received, 13,248,000 ft were by the Erie,

and 513,800 ft by tho Champlain canal.
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Tho receipts at Albany, by the Erie and Champlain canals, from the

opening of navigation to September 23, were

:

Bds. Ji Scantlinar. Shingles. Timber. Staves" M. c. ft IKa

'•">' 2C8667600 20920 4752 24493500
The quarterly meetings of tho ironmasters of the Wolverhampton

district have been hold. The attendance was small, and confined in a
great measui;e to those who are engaged in the trade in the localitv
The transactions reported wore to a moderate extent only. It must be
stated that since the preliminary meeting a great many orders have
been given out, and, although it is impossible to report the trade brisk
it 18 no less certain that there is more animation displayed at theworks than has been experienced for more than two years in South
Staffordshire; the tone has strengthened in proportion, and a growing
confidence has given place to the feeling of distru.st which has for tlong time prevailed in the district. Prices have not yet improved but
underselling has diminished. Shropshire pig realised il 5.s, that being
the price of last quarter-day. A good make of Staffordshire pig all-
mjne, realises from 3/ Ss to 3.' 12s Gd per ton.

During the week ending Oct. 7 the imports of the precious metalswere:— gold, 23,00o/; silver, 14,9oG/. Tho
o7,(i79/; silver, 74,317/.

TH» OLD »ORM.
The aboTe Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :—
Liabilities. £

CIrcalatlon (includiag Bank
post bllli) „ 55,207,000

Public Depo»it8 6,30ti,t24.
Prlrata Deposits 16,022,44S

48,620,070

Assets. M
Sacuritlss 31,540,844
Coin and BolUon , 40,707,948

«:,248,789Tho balance of Asseu aOove Liabilities being 3,622,719(, as staUd in the"ai)ovo'
dccoimt under tile head Rest.

_,, FRIDAY NIOHT
1 He preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

exports were :—gold,

The following are tho returns of the Irish banks of issue for the
four weeks ending the 12th September :—

The Bank of Irclani
The Provincial Bank of Ireland...
The Belfast Banking Company ....

The Northern Hankiu.- O mpany
,

The Ulster Banking Company
The National bank

Circulation
authorised
by certifi-

cate.

£
3,738,428

927,607
281,011

243,440
311,079

862,269

Average circulation during
the month.

51 and
upwards.

e
1,583,650

411,447
147,09(i

107,10-2

173,732
573,147

Under
5/.

£
938,27,

496,601,

255,108
203,192
269,273
520,638

Total.

Increas&
£

Circulation 284 174
Public Deposits ... ',

Other Deposits
,

.*,"*» '.'.'. ',

Government Securitio ," 99585 '.

Other Securities J„
Bnllion
Best
Reserve

999

Decrease.

78,673

712,671

312,564
29J, 191

549,3Se

£
2,526,025
908,043

402,204
370,294
43.3,006

1,093,785

AVERAOE AMODHT 0» CoiS HELD DDEISO THE MoNTH.

Ihe following is the official return of the cheques and billa
cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

Week cndinj Weei ending Week enilior
Sept. 30, Ocf. 7, Oct. 9,

1368. 1S6S. 1867.

Thursday 6,9.57;o''0 10,793 008 S.sfiOOO^""y 8,266,000 9,877,000 12,76.5,010
Saturday 11,2.36,000 15 2.32,000 11,038,000
"'""',«y 8,959,000 9 746,000 9,520.000
Tuesday 9.241,000 11,184,000 11,809,000
Wedaesday ....^^ 19,657.000 9,:!e2,000 7,743 000

Gold.

£
436,775
316,211

The Bank of Ireland
The Provincial Bink of Ireland ....'.".'..'.'.".".'.*.'.".".'.'.'..

oi„ -iThe BflfasfBankhig Company '"
2.33'9"bThe Northern Bankin? Company '."."l 178 460The Ulster Banking Company

'"
154'272The National B.ank 483 '991

Silver.

£
69,C91

47,348
23,746
19,137
42,463
61,985

Total

£
.104,866

363,559
257,671
197,598
196,726
635,976

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount
of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of
ispue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation
and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, tho 12th dav
01 September, 1868:

—

.

•'

Name and Title.

6aik of Scotland
Royal Bank of Scotland
British Linen Company *."."

Commercial Bank of Scotland ..'.'.'.""

National Bank of Scotland ."

Union Bank of Scotland .".„,
Alierdeen Town & County BankingCompany
North of Scotland Banking Company ...
Clydesdale Banking Company "
City of Glasgow Hank [][[[
Caledonian Banking Company ".".'.'.'.

Authorised
Circulation.

£
343413
210451
43S024
374880
297024
454346
70133

154319
274321
72921
63434

Average
Circulation,

£
529206
545156
472242
606147
467496
607964
14 1434
215740
394017
388683
76265

Average
Amount of

Coin held.

Total 64,506,000 66,894 000 61.247,000

n V , ^, , ,. „ JO'"^ ^- POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector.
Bankers' Clearing-house, Oct. 8, 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending Wednes-
day, October 7, shows that the loan and discount business has
decreased by312,564Z; that there has been a large with-
drawal of private deposits ; that the coin and bullion—not-
withstanding an influx from abroad of 159,000/—has de-
creased by 293,191/; and that the total reserve has decreased
by 549,836/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as
well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At eorretponding dates
with the present week,

j
1858. 1865. 1866.

£
296600
426585
171.597

33C086
264718
249692
84338
90926

183166
375674
51847

Circulation, includlnfl
bank post bills

Public deposits
Other deposits
Government securities.

Other securities

Reserve of notes A coin
Coin and bullion

,

Bank rkte of discount.
Price of Consols

£
21,636,717
8,441,449

11,914,9.39

11,131, r)69

16,122,081
13,17.S,515

19,526,476

3 p c. i

98|

TO READIRS AND CORRESPONDENTS.

The Editor of the Eoo>fOMisT cannot undertake to return rejected
communications. "

Commnnlcations must be authenticated by the name of the wnt..

Average price of wheat) 43a 2d
Bichangeonl>ari8(8hrt) 26 10 <7j— Am.terdam ditto... 11 l«i 16 [11 18i— Hambure(8month«) IJ 7f 8J II luj

£
22,8-11,769

7,218,737

13,606,498
9,811,242

24,086,476
5,074,161

13,736,346
7 p c.

89
41« Id
M 26 35

194

lOi

£
24,586,250
6,266,199

17,464,675
12,419,043
22,149,550
7,494,341

16,467,606

4i p c.

89i
62s 2d

26 21 30
U 16 17
IS 8i 9

1867.

£
25,079,861
7,567,442

18 302,800
12.894,872

17,164,197
14,681,999
24,101,034
2 pc.
94|

6S8 5d
25 12j 20
11 IS 19
U 10 lOi ;

1868.

£
26,297,000
5,306,624

1,9,022,448

15,039,716

16,854,128
11,060,»30

20,707,946
2 p c.

94}
{4s 4d

26 20 27i
11 19 19t
13 lOj U

II

«^ijf Bankers* Oaicttr

BAXK RETURNS Am l^IONEYMARKEL
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the G*iitik )

A« AOOOOHT pnrsnant to the Act 7th and sth Victoria can 32 for tl,» w.„i, .,,
on Wednesday, the 7th nay of 001^868 " °* ™'""«

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
''"'""""^ 34,69^936

I

Oovemment Debt i,.„f,,,oo

Sf,?';'='"-""^f,-V,v 3,984 OOO
I (.old Com and Bullion 19 69-^ oa^;
I Silver Bullion

JJ,t>9J,Ji5

Proprierors Capital 14,,'>63,000
Rest g 6''2 710
Public Deposit8,inciudVn'cEitl
chequer, Saviufrs Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debl,andDividend Accounts 5,306,624

Other Uepnsits 18,022,446
sevcn-dayand other Bills 649 086

34,692.935
'

BANKING DEPARTMENT
£

34,692,935

Government Securities 15,0*9,716
Other Securities

16,064!llS

Dated the 8lh Oct., 1868.
42,153,874

Gold and Silver Coin ..." j

10,04.5,f20

016,010

i«> 1 5^ R74.
CEO. FORBES, Chief-CMhier.

In 1860, considerable discussion was taking place in the
press on the question of iron-clad ships of war. The insolent
attempt of the Prussian Custom house oflScers to board and
search the Queen's yacht Fairy, on the Ehine, had caused
universal indignation in England. From abroad, the principal
news was from Italy, where Garibaldi was gaining continued
successes over the troops of Francis II. King Victor Emmanuel
was proceeding towards the Neapolitan frontier. The Bill
providing for the annexation of the various Italian provinces
to Sardinia had passed the Turin Chamber of Deputies. A
meeting at Warsaw had been arranged between the Emperors
of Austria and Russia and the Prince Eegent of Prussia. The
London market was exceptionally less easy from the temporary
withdrawal of 600,000/ in gold for France, and of 200,000/
for Spain. The Court of Bankruptcy was chiefly occupied
with the great leather failures, and some further curious
revelations had been made public.

_

In 1865, the price of money tended upwards. Home secu-
rities were consequently heavy. Silver was in active request
on Continental account.

In 1866, Consols were at and under 90. The circulation of
notes was large, but the stock of bullion at the Bank of
England was on the increase.

In 1867, the Money Market was very quiet, and the rates
for accommodation were extremely easy. Business in home
securities and foreign bonds was inactive. The rumoured
foreign intervention in connection with the Eoman question
unfavourably influenced Italian stocks. Wheat was dear, but
cotton was easier.
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The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed in 1858, a deSciency of

3,207,142/; in 18G5, a deficiency of 10,579,978/ ; in 18G6,

a deficiftncy of 4,094,877/; and in 18G7, an excess of

1,138,603/. In 18C8, there is an excess of 1,908,318/.

Discount and Money Market.—The various foreign

loans which have during the past few months been introduced

entire upon this market, and those offered here, as well iis at

other places, have produced no marked or even apparent

effect upon the disposable capital awaiting employment.

Nevertheless, there can be no doubt that, including the loans

for the Argentine Republic, Portugal, Sweden, Egypt, and

Eussia, a large total has been taken off the market, indepen-

dently of the investments in previously existing foreign stocks,

which have been making steady progress with the return of

confidence. There is still apparently the same abundance of

money, if not more than before these loans were introduced,

and the unprecedentodly protracted low rates of money are per-

haps to be traced to a cause, among others, which has hitherto

received but little attention in connection with the existing state

of the money market. Throughout the week the rate has

ranged between 1-^ and 1^ for three months' good bills with

the larger houses, but in some quarters choice paper has been

placed below these figures, and if anything there is a tendency

even to further ease, as the release of the dividends is coming

on. The amount of gold estimated at sea for Europe is about

1,300,000/, of which about 114,000/ is due, and there is no

demand for the Continent.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 1;^ IJ percent.

3 months ij 1| percent.
4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2^- 2i percent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2| 2| percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.
Discount houses at CiiU 1 percent.
Do with seven days' notice 1| per cent.

Do fourteen days 1^ percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Kate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent-

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

H n

Frankfort

4

2J 3

li 2

2J 3

2J
4

4
4A advcs

2A
Amsterdam 2j
Turin 6— Tadvances
Brussels 2J— SJ advcs
Madrid 5
Hamburg IJ
St Petersburg 7 6A

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :

—

Increase. £
Bills discounted 184,000
Private deposits 1,150,000
Advances 2,400

Deceeasb.
Coin and bullion 900,000
Notes in circulation 520,000
Treasury balance 693,500

This return shows a further decrease in the coin and bullion

and a slight improvement under the head bills discounted,

beyond which there is nothing worthy of remark.

English Goveenment Stocks.—Tue settlement in Consols,

which was concluded on Wednesday, passed over without the

quotation undergoing any change. The limited nature of the

speculativa engagements in this department, and the low
rates of money, facilitatea jhe continuation to the 5th No-
vember, the rate being about ^ per cent., or at the rate of H
per cent, per annum. The prospect of the release of the

dividends on Wednesday next supports the market, and the

tendency is towards better figures, as a considerable amount
is usually capitalised. The steadiness likewise of prices on
the Paris and Berlin exchanges, and the satisfactory progress

which is being made in Spanish affairs, where so far a dispo-

sition is manifested on the part of the people to act in unison,

and without resort to violence or bloodshed, tend to strengthen
the English funds. Considering also that investments upon a
large scale have been made in the funds during the present
year, and that the existing quotation is comparatively a high

figure, the position cannot be considered otherwise than satis-

factory.

Consols have given way a fraction to-day, closing 94|
exactly for money and 94g to 94J for the November account.

The tendency however is, if either way, towards better
figures, as the public mind has evidently been relieved to find

that as regards Spanish affairs tiere wiU be no intervention,

and in other respects there is nothing for the moment to

interfere with a steady improvement and a more settled feel-

ing of confidence in the future.

Exchequer bills, ICs to 208 prem.
Foreign Stocks.—The main features of the Italian Six

per Cent. Tobacco Loan, a prospectus of which was issued by
Messrs Stern Brothers at the opening of the week, are as

follows :—The total amount of the loan is 237,000,000f, or

9,404,702/, in bonds of oOOf and 2,500f each, redeemable at

par in fifteen years by half-yearly drawings, commencing on
the 1st January next. The interest dates from the 1st July
last, and will be payable in gold in Italy, London, Paris, and
Frankfort. The proposed price of issue, 81/ 78 per bond of

2,500f, taking into account the discount of 4 per cent,

allowed on payments in full, the coupon due next January,
and the bonus in repayment by the half-yearly drawings,
shows a return at the rate of nearly 9| per cent, per annum.
The bonds are secured by the revenues of the tobacco mo-
nopoly, which are managed and collected by a company esta-

blished by the contractors, with a capital of 2,000,000/, which
is also pledged to the bendholders, togethsr with the uncondi-
tional guarantee of the Government. The amount required for

the dividend and sinking fund is 1,000,000/, and the net yield of

the tobacco duties is at present stated to be 2,400,000/. It

is also stated that the holder of a 200/ bond shall have the
right of taking one share of 20/ in the company. Transac-
tions commenced in this loai: upon our market at about 1^
prem., and even before allotment there has been a steady

decline. It is hardly to be expected that the public either

here or abroad would so soon after the Eomish disturbance

which brought the Italian funds down to something over 47,

and when the country may be said to be in anything but a
settled state, eagerly absorb so large an issue when the rate of

interest suggests a security of the nature of that offered by
Egypt. The special application of the tobacco duties may be
a satisfactory security so long as the income from this source

is not accidentally disturbed or purposely modified ; so long,

in fact, as it remains and is appropriated in accordance with
the guarantee of the Government ; but it must be understood

that it is not a tangible security ; it is only a tangible source

of income subject to the good faith of the Government ; and
while nobody doubts the bond fide intentions of the Italian

Government, their previous engagements have in some in-

stances exceeded their power to carry them out.

It is understood that the associated Australian banks will

apply to this market on Tuesday next for a loan of 400,000/
for the colony of South Australia, for which it is proposed to

pay 5 per cent, per annum.
The improvement of \ per cent, early in the week in French

rentes in two days, consequent it may be presumed on the re-

ceipt of favourable news from Madrid, and on its being known
that there would be no intervention in Spanish affairs, gpve a

better tone to the foreign market on this side, and most de-

scriptions moved to better figures. Brazilian bonds have been
somewhat more prominently dealt in for the rise.

The Austrian Government agents in London are about to

advertise the conversion of the sterling loans into bonds of

the Consolidated debt, as ordered by the law of June last.

For each bond of 100/ the equivalent of 115/ stock is to be

given in the Consolidated debt. The 15/ is to be given in lieu of

the sinking fund, which is to cease. The actual results will

be better understood from the following calculation :

—

£ & A
100/ sterling bond gives annually 5
l,150fl Consolidated stock £5 15
Loss 10 [ler cent tax 18 5

4 16 7

the annual loss to the bondholder being under the new
law 3s 5d, besides the sinking fund, to which he is entitled.

The Austrian Government has in this case pursued a most un-

justifiable course in forcing terms upon the foreign creditor.

It is now incumbent upon the bondholders to take measures

for the protection of their own interests, and for the exclusion

of Austrian securities and guarantees from the Stock Exchange
lists until such time as justice shall have been obtained. Should



tlie example now given by Austria be allowed to stand, it will

invite the imitation of every dishonest nation ; but it also
will serve to circumscribe the operations in foreign loans, and
result in the payment of higher rates by foreign borrowers in

our markets.

To-day, although this market opened flat and did not re-

cover, there is a generally better feeling on the whole, and the
opinion prevails that there is a better tone amongst investors,

and more disposition to place their money. Subjoined are the
closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 73^ to 74^. Austrian 6 per
Cents., 1859, 60 to 62. Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 76i to
77^ ;

ditto 4^ per Cents., 72 to 74. Chilian 6 per Cents.,
1867, 94 to 95 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 101 to 102. Danu-
bian 8 per Cents., 1867, 81 to 83. Egyptian 7 per Cents
1864, 82i to 83i; ditto, 100/ bonds; 85 to 87; ditto
Eailway Debentures, 95 to 97 ; ditto 9 per Cent.
Viceroy Loan, 94 to 94i

; ditto 7 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 74

I

to 74i. Italian 5 per Cents., 18GI, 57 7-16 to 57 9-16; ditto,
1865, 78 to 80 ; ditto State Domain, 79 to 80 ; ditto Tobacco
Loan, par to ^ p.m. Mexican, 15i to 16. Orel and Vitebsk
Obligationa, 84^ to 84^; Peruvian 5"per Cents., 1865, 78 to 79;
ditto 4i per Cents., 1862, 95i to 96i. Portuguese, 37^ to 37|.
Eussian 5 per Cents., 18221 87^ to 88^; ditto 3 per Cents.,
55 to 56 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 88 to 89 ; ditto Anglo-
Dutch, 1864, 100/ bonds, 90 to 91 ; ditto, 1866 100/ bonds,
90 to 91. Nicolas Railway, 67^ to 67|. Moscow-Jaroslaw, 4}
to 4i p.m. Sp^anish New Threes, 33 to 33^

; ditto D-ferred
32ito32|. Swedish 5 per Cents, 1868, 9'2 to 93. Turkish

Cents., 1854, 88 to 89 ; ditto 1858, 66 to 67 ; ditto
68 to 69 ; ditto, 100/ bonds, 69^ to 70^ ; ditto 5 per
1865, 39| to 40. Venezuela 6 per Cents., 1862, 23

6 per

1862,

Cents.,

to 25.

Subjoined Is a list of tne highest and lowest prices oi
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
"~''~^

.
3
r._-:___

tocks on last Friday and this day :

to suppose that, as it was stated that it was only an experi-
ment, it will be abandoned.

An unfavourable effect was produced early in the week by a
fall of li in Great Northern " A " stock and ^ in South-Eastern
through the publication of an unfavourable traffic return. There
was likewise sympathetic dulness throughout the department
until the middle of the week, when upon purchases to some
extent in Metropolitan and the Extension stocks, to close
speculative accounts for the fall, there was a recovery in the
original stock of 1^ of 1 per cent, in the Extension, upon
which latter the ti-affic seems to be improving as the public
is made aware of the advantages it oilers, and which are
likely to become more apparent at this season of the year
than any other. Midland and Caledonian likewise shared in
the advance. After improving in the morning of to-day to
107|, Metropolitans gradually declined and close dull. Most
other markets a little weaker, particularly York " A's." Mid-
land somewhat stronger.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the pria-
sipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAY;!."

English aiid foreitrn

CONSOLS.
AccounL

Highest. LowMt. HIithMt.
... 9U
... 94i
... 9H Bii .

- 9*J 94J . 94i 20« pm
• 0*i ~ 94i 20a pm

209 pm
Closing price*

this liay.

Exchequer BUjf
178 pm
203 pm

Money.
Lowe

'

Saturday oi^
Mouday j)43

Tuesday 941
Wedaesday M?
Thuriday 94|
Friday

Closing pncet
last Fndav.

8 percent, console account ... 94| J
-- — money ... 943 4New 8 per cents... 9SJ J

8 per cent, reduced 93^ ^
Exclieqaer bills 16, 203 pra— — June ...

Bank stock 241 3 xd
East India stock 214 16

—T. 6 par cents 114J g
Dntch 2i percentj ^— 4 per cents
Egyptian 7 psr cents, 18C2 ... 79 81— — 1864 ... 83 4
Mexican 3 per cents 15i

^
Granada 2 per cents 16 j
Peruvian 41 per cents 96 7
Portaguesc 3 per cc.-.ts, 1863.. 87J }
Ru8a:an 6 per cents, 1»22 88 9

„ — — 1862 88 i
Sardinian 5 per cents 83^ 4i
Spanish 3 per cents 321 3— 8 »er cent iSe(erred ... 81} 2*— No. 3

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 67* 8J— 1858 6.5 a— 1862 67i 8— 4 per cent, gua-nteed 103J 41
Venezuela 6 per cents 23J 4.1
Italian 5 per cental, 1861 Sis 2J 611 f'

English Railway Stocks.—The revenue'accounts of the
leading lines for the third quarter of the year have been
issued this week, and present the following results .—

I.VCREASE. £
Great Eastera
Great Northe

94| i

. 94J I

. 93 i

. 93 i
-. 168 20j pm
. 16s 2Us pia
. 243 5
. 214 16

, 114' 15

! 87i 8
79 80

, 82 3
, liii

95! 6}

881 Im i
73 4
33 i }
31} 2i
33i 1
88 9

65i 6i
67i 81
103 5
23} 41

. 10.5 6
, 109 10

16J i

103 10
141 4
106 7
1031 4*
103 4

15J IS
23 4
22 3

101 I
46 7

374 81
34i 51
7 *
16 }

Hi 121
22 3

I8.21G

18,8(iG
Lancashire and Yorkshire

'.'"."

IGOO''
JIanchestor, .Sheffield, and Lincoln I'lor
Midland ;;;_ ^2'*;^
South-Eastorn !"!!."!!!!!.'"

s'^lO
Decrease. ^

Great Western (8 -weeks only) 2 551London and North-Western '!!!!!!!!!."!! l'470
London, Brighton, and South Coast.'.".'.".'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.".'.'.' 6'oi2
London, Chatham, and Dover !!!!!." h'sQOLondon and South-Western is'cna
North-Eastem '.!!!'.!'.'.;'.'.!'.!!!;!'.;;;'." 12684

In the case of the Midland, which appears'to the most ad-
vantage. It must be remarked that G4i miles additional have
been opened for traffic. Although there is a considerable
dercease m other instances, in those cases where the
ment of raising the fares has been

t expen-

Closlns prices Closing prlc«
last Friday. this day.

Br dto' an4 Exeter 77 9 „ 779
Ciilodo.iiar , 69} ........ 6ai"70}
Great Ea«evn 404 1 „ 40j 1
Ore.at JJorthom 1074 8} 1C7 8— A Stock 108; 91 ^ 16 7
Great iVostem i'ii 50 49 j
Lancashire \m] Yorkshire IL'S 1 ^ 128 1
London,Brighton.aid i.CIoast 5112} 51} 2
London, Cliathiim, and Hover 17} !8} 17i 18
Lon^lOM and North -VVesteru... 112 .i 112}
Loniion and South-Westeni... 87 9*

87 9
Metropolitan 106 j , _ 106', 7
Midland 110} 11} 1114 12
North British 31} 2.) 31J24
North-Eastem—Herv/ick 9:» 100 99 lor>— York 89 liO ,S8J 9j
North Staftord.-ili're 57 9 57 9
Ox!b?d, Vrest Midland 25 S „ 2.i 8
Soutii-Eastem 78i 9 ,_ 774 J
South Wales ,., 66 8 _ 66 8

HRITISII PoS.';E*iION.S.
"

Bombay and Barotla 105 6
East Indian guar 5 per cen* .. 10S> 9}
Grand Trunk of Canada 16! 17
Great Indian Peninsulas; 6 pc. 108J 91
Great Western of Canada 14}
Madras guar 5 per ce::t lot; 7
Sciiide guar 5 per cent 103 4— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 103 4

Foreign Shakk!,.
Bahia and San Francisco 16 i
Dutch-Itheniah 22^ 3}
Eastern ot France 22 3
Great Luxembourg... loj Hi
Nortlioin of Fran-^e 45.5 6}
Paris, Lyons, *t Modlterranean 371 81
Paris and Orleans 85 6
Sambre and Meuse 7 }
S. Austrian .fcLomh.-Venetian 16} |
Recife and San Francisco 12i 13
V«lM»iN-W»tru of France 22j 31 ..^ .^

American Secdeities.—In this department there has been
further progress made, especially in the United States bonds,
which have been gradually advancing to better figures, in
sympathy with a similar movement at New York, and'whic'h is
chiefly due to the further decline in the premium in gold. The
rapid rise in some of the railway shares, and particularly those
of the Illinois Central, has brought in sellers, and the result has
been some reaction. The only change to-day is a renewed
decline in the Consolidated bonds. The 5-20's closed 74 1-16
to 74 3-16

;
ditto 1865, 72i to 72| ; 10-40's, 69 to 691

Banks.—There has been more movement amonost these
securities this week, and it is to be regretted that in one or
two instances the cause for the decline is not of a nature to
inspire the public with new confidence. The decline of 2 in
National remains without any recovery. Alliance has added
1 per cent, more to the already heavy 'discount, at which the
shares are quoted. Merchant fell 11, but subsequently reco-
vered It. London and County, Oriental, and Union of London
have been dull. Bank of British Columbia has improved.
The sixth report of the Hong Kong and Shanghai banking

corporation shows that the half-year's operations enable the
directors to distribute at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum.
Under existing circumstances a more favourable result could
hardly be wished for.

Financial Shares.—The only variation has been a trifling
decline in Credit Foncier.

MiscELLANEOCB.—The event of interest has been the filing
of a petition in the Court of Vice-Chancellor Malins for the
first day of November, for the winding up of the Panama, New
Zealand, and Australian Eoyal Mail Company, the effect of
which has been to prejudice the market for these securities, two
or three successive falls in Eoyal Mail Steam havintr followed

I -^»T^^^:^sr^r;c,itir.!: i z-^i^z^'Ui^si-^^-^
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holders expressed their opinion that the concern ought to be

continued. A committeo will endearour to arrange with the

creditors, and report in fourteen days. There have boon
again ratherjconsiderablo fluctuations in Eome of the telegraph

companies, but the fall in most cases which occurred early in

the week has been recovered.

Exchanges.— There is no improvement visible in the

foreign bill department. The rates remain stationary, except

for bills on Spain, which, after being nominal on Tuesday,
were to-day dealt in at 46| to 47 on Madrid, and at 47i to

47f on Barcelona, being about ^ or | cheaper than a week
ago. But then this market on Spain is very peculiar, and a

few transactions, even of a very limited extent, may send the

rate up or down.
Bullion.—There have been no transactions in bullion at

the Bank of England. We take the following from Messrs
Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion

during the week :—
Gold.—The arrivals during tho week have been very unimportant,

the total from all parts being only 13,800i The demand for tho Con-
tinent has, for the time, entirely ceased, and the only withdrawal from
tho Bank consists of 18,000/ in sovereigns for Alexandria ; the steamers
from Marseilles have also taken 200,000/ to the samo place. On the
other hand, about 120,000/, in bars, has been purchased by the Bank,
thus clearing the market of all late arrivals. Tho Overland Mail
reports the sailing of additional vessels with 400,000/ gold, for England,
from Australia, making the total now at sea from that coimtry
1,130,000/, of which about 114,000/ may be considered as due. Tho
Bangalore has taken 51,100/ to Bombay, and 1,730/ to Madras ; and the
Poonah, from Marseilles, took 20,000/ to Bombay on tho 4th inst.

Silver.—The bars ox Tasmanian were sold at GOyd per oz standard,
partly for the Continent and partly for India. The market is now quiet
again, and prices remain as quoted below.

Mexican Dollars.—The dollars ex Tasmanian were sold at SO^d per
oz, and were purchased for the East, the Bangalore having taken
29,500/ from Southampton, and tho Poonah 25,000/ from Marseilles; the
demand is now quiet, and it is thought that the quantity brought by the
French steamer to St Nazaire may be taken for refining purposes ; this
vessel has brought 320,000/ from Mexico, of which 170,000/ is on English
account.

Exchange on India for banks drafts at 60 days' sight is somewhat
firmer, and may be quoted Is Helper rupee on all three Presidencies.
The Cotmcil bills disposed of yesterday realised a higher rate than on
tho 16th iJtimo. Applications on Calcutta at J s 1 1 Jd received 84 per
cent., the last allotment being 40 per cent, at Is ll^d. The whole
amount yesterday was allotted to Calcutta. No tenders were received on
Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are as last quoted by us, viz. : The
4 por Cents., 91f to 92j ; tho 5 per Cents., 105? to 106* : and tho 5i per
Cents., llOJtolllf . 4

?. if

yuotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto re-
flnable, 778 lid pr oz std; Spanish doubloons, 753 6d to 76s per
oz; South American doubloons, 73s 6d to 73s 9d per oz, last price;
United States gold coin, 768 2fd per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine,

59 O^d por oz std, nearbst ; ditto, containing 5 gr.ains gold, 5s OJd per oz
std ; fine cake silver, Ss 5id per oz, last price. Mexican dollars,

48ll:Jdpor oz, nearest. Quicksilver, 6/ 173 per bottle; discount, 3
per cont.

The biddings for 20,00,000 rs in biUs on Calcutta and
Madras were held on Wednesday at the Bank of England.
The whole amount was allotted to Calcutta. The
minimum price was fixed, as before, at Is lO^d on both
Presidencies. Tenders at Is llfd will receive about 84 per
cent. These results show little change compared with those
noticed on last occasion.

COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES.
The quotation of gold at Paris is about at par. and the short

exchange on London is 25f 22Jo per 1/ sterling. On comparing these
rates with the English Mint price of 3/ IZs lO^d per ounce tor standard
gold, it appears that gold is about 2-lOths per cent, dearer in London
than in Paris.

1 he course of exchauge at New York on London for bills at 60 days'
Bight was 108J per cent, on the 3rd of October. At this rate, there
is no profit on the importation of gold from the United States.
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BANKERS- PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

1169

8 per t>vt: Consdlft ,

Do. 'r<r ac^^Tint Nov. 5 ...

I

8 per Cfiri. ''pdiiced

NVw S orr Ct^t

Sew ni nff rmt. Jan. 1894

I

Vfnr ?J piT r'fnt. Jan. 1S94

I f.Vw » per Tent. Jan. 1878

Arnuttiep, -Tan. 1880

rio. .<pril ISS.'i

no. {Red Sea Tel.) An?. 1900

ETcliecrner Bills, l.OOOi 2 pr ct

PHtr .'iO ' —
Ditto inn/and 20n; —

Pank Stock, 4 perct Ifia* hf-v«

To. fnr acooiinl Nov, 5

S^euritie^ wit'' Interest piiar.

In- the Fnglisb Gov(*rnment.
Canadian 4 p c Bds Redeeni.>)y

Dominion of Canada in 1903
Inter-Colonial Omnium
Indian Gf^vemmentSonuritiea.
India Stoclt, lOJ p c April 1874
Do. for aeeoiint Nov.
Do. 6 per Cent. Julv 1S80 ...

Do 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates
,

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent
I)o. do. 5 pr Cent. Jan. 1872
T>o. do. ^ prCent May 1879
Do. do. 5 p c Kup. Deben,

"

Do. do. do.

Do. ao do. '82

Do. Dehent. 5 p c Aug 1S7.?

Do. Bonds, 6 perCent 1,000'
Dn Do. onder 1,000! .

941 i

9St"i Id
9J1 i xd

Von

941 1

94J
H i -xd

H i xd

94*

'3i Id
134 i xd

iOs p
I6s p

•244 xd

93^

I14{ {
103] xd

Wed

94J i

»3J xd

93J i xd

rhnr

HI
94 J

93i i ,d
93t i xd

20s 178p

tl4J ii«i i; 114;

94*
93 ixd
"" 3xd

Venezuela 3 per cent.,,
Do. 6 per cent 1882.!]
I"o. 6 per cent 1864..,
1^0. li perctint

-^HCEL2!L!2«£I!!:i»TOCKS_Cnntiniue(i.

20a p 2!s 2lsp

DMden.la on the above pavah'e In LonJomAustnan 5 percent Ek. 10 Hono,
"-"•"•

Bcl^.an 2S per rent ,.:x^ .,.5 f„„c8
1 lo. 4 J per cent. Ki. 25 franci ...u^^h ij per cent Ex. 12 Qail
Do, 4 i^er cent Certilicatea...

4 2«i 35 24i 3S

Sat Moil.
I

fues. Wed. four.

ji; i nj i

m 23

1

t>iviatiiids

Ferannum

105J

105J
2,M 2isp| ;„'

2«8 2Ispl208 p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Sat

Arrentine Republic 6 per cent

Do. Scrip. 3W
Austrian Bonds 1869

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4^ per cent 18.52

Do. ill per cent 1858 ... .~

Do. 4J per cent 1860

Do.4j per centlSfiS

Do. 5 i>er cent 16fi6

Buenos AyreB 6 percent
Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

I Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent
Do. 4j percent
Do. 6 per cent 1867
Da 7 percent 1866

Colon^bian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1825
Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 i>er cent 1864

Do. 6 T^er cent Governmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.l869-7:<

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77
DanubinB Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cect

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egj'ptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue «
Do. 600/ Bonds
Do. lOO; Bonds
Do. 18C4, 7 per cent
Do. 500; Bonds
Do. lOo; Bonds
Do. 7 per cent. Enfrlish scrip, 1868
Do. Government Hailway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824. 25. ex Coup. orig. attacbd
De. Couiions

Honduras Government Railway Loan
Italian 6 per cent 1865

Do. 5 per cent (MaremmanaRailway)
^iexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

iV ontevidean European 6 per cent ...

.^.oorifeh (Imperlalt 6 per cent
New Grenada

3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. LaniJ Warrants (Hectares) _

P».-i uvian 6 per cent 18f-6

Do. 4 j [.er cent (Uribarren) ...

Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4i per cent 1862

fortugnese 8 p c 1863 56, 57, 69, CO, 62, d
Do. i per cent 1867

ftUBSian 6 per cent in £ Sterung ...

Do. 4i per cent 18-?0

Do. 4j per cent 186C
bo. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 5 per cent 1862
Do. 6 pc Auglo-Dutdi 18C4, 100/ Bonds.
1^- — 84/ lis do...
Do. 6 p c — 1866, 100/ Bonds,
1*0. — 84( 16s do.
Do. 4 per cent. Mcolas Railway ...

Saio:ii;un 6 per cent ... m
B] fcnieh 8 per cent ..

1*0. 3 i»er cent 1&67
L»o. a per cent Deterred
l>o. Lulu. (.Jert of Coup, not fuauud

tt\vtdi.-ii 4i per cent 1S04
Do. 6 per cent iS6i '

*

Do. i yuc cent. lo68 Scrip, 16/ pjd '..

Tuikisii b per ceiit 1S64
Do. 6 ptr cent l368.„ [][

"'

Da Uu. iwl Bunas ... ,"*

De. 6 per cent 1062...
Do. luoi Bonuo ...

IJO. 6 per cent 1868... .'"

1 o. 6 per ctiiliBO^...

iJo. 6 percent looi... ],"

1^0. 4 per cent Uuaraotewj"'

Vues. Wed. Thn

'Zi

76} J

»H i

•m i

81i St

<3

83ixd
Hi XI

S6xd

7Jj

•6i7J

10 per ceni

10/ pr cent

10 per cent
10/ pr cent
15/ prcent
>l per cent
5/ per cent

30000 6/ per cent

/ per cent
14/ prcent
5 per cent

5/ per cent

71 per cent

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Names.

89j i

.. 15} t I i'i

... Si 7

87}
•

'8 1 ] 88^

90; I.J

ii li m

89j 90

16j i

o2i Id

3,1 i

i) m .8; i

92 i

aOS xd

=8i j

Mi xd

i)Oxd
86j xd
•* i

4"j

6108
60ouu
lOlMH)

8 per cent A^ra, Limited (A^
Bitto (B)..,

.'Vlbion

Alliance Limited
An^lo-Austrian
Anglo-Egyptian Limited
Anglo-Uungarian
Anglo-Italian Limited ...

Miairalasia
Bank of British Columbia

Ditto New issued at 2/ pm
Bank of Egypt
Bank of Otago Limited ...

South .Australia ..
Bank of Victoria, AustraUa
Bank of New Zealand ...
British North America ...

Chartered Bank, India, ins-
trklia, and China

Chartered IMercantile of India,
London, and Cbiua ...

City
Colonial "
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited

,

English and American, Limited..
English Bank of Kio de Janeiro, L
English, Sco'tish, k Australian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited ...

Hong Kong A Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New GO

Imperial, Limited.,
Imperial Ottoman.,
Ionian
Ditto New ...

Land Mortga;;e BauK of IndiaLlii;
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs loo

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited^J
Do New

LoniJon and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1 j pm ...

London Chrtd batik of Aast.-al.
Lotidon and County .,

Ditto New
London Jomt Stock
London and South African
London and South Western LlirL
London and Venezuela Limited .

LoiiJon and Westminstor
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm.none p'd

Meiviiant Bank Limited ... ...|

Mercantile and Exchange Lim'tJ
Metropolitan Limited ...

Midland Bank Limited ... ."

National or Australasia ...
",

Mutiouul of Liverpool Limited ."

.<at!ou»lProTlncia)ot t.uifiund
Ditto

i;^aHunal ,.

i^ow iJouth Walo^ ,[
North Western ...

Jiioutui tiana oorporatio

.

flovuicial Bauiung Uorpor. Li,L'.
f'rovtiicialoHroittuc

Ditto New
Standard Bank of Uritisii SoutH

Africa Lmiit=d
Ditto New ... .'

Utiioi. ot Auatrijiv
tjQiou of Ireland Ltmiled
Union .1 ton 'or ..

20 21}

10 per cent
10 per cent
8/ per cent
16 pr cent
16 pr cent
i~i prcent
3i per cent

2a per cent

24/ pr cent
6 per cem
Oi per cent

76 80

116/ pr cenil

13iJ

COUKSE OF THE

^

47 9

I
3.V/ i

EXCaANOtiS.

tuiBnrd..u.

"'"" ... .7i

ilotterdam...

Antwe-p ... [\\

drusse s ...

Hmnbnrg ...

firia ,., ].*

Ditto ...
"\

'iarseiiies ...

"'

frankfort on the ilain
Vienna
Trieste ... [[[
(•etersburg..,

l,^
Copenhagen

"*

tierlin „,

lime.

short
3 ms.

short
3 ms.

Tuesday.
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IN URAHCE COMPANIES.

No, of
•hiRi.
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MAIL ARRIVALS.
Latkst Dates.

Ob Oct 2, Ahbrio*. per steam ship HaUatia, via Southampton - New Tork, Sept.

On Oct. 2, AirenicA, persWam ship Ru93ii, via Quoenstown—New Yorl! Sent 22
0.1 Oct, 4, Ca><aua, per strain ship Peruvian, via Greencastle-Quehoo.'scp 20

'

S" S°!- t'
-^''='""• >""•

"f^""
ship Nebraslia, via Queen»tonn-New York. Sept "6On Oct. 6, Amkhica, per steam »h,pWeser, via touthan,5ton-NevT Yorit, Sert 24'

On Oct, 5, Aherica, per steam ship City of Cars, via Queenslown-New York Sept

1171

via Southampton

—

Sept. 9 ; Bahia, 18

;

On Oct. .5, Brazils and River Plath, per steam shin Danube
Buenos Ayrcs Aug, 26: .Monte Video, 2»; Kio Janeiro '

rcrnainbuco, 16; 3t Vincent, 24; and Lisbon Oct 1

S^ n",''
f• t^^"^"'

'""
"•I"""'

","P ''a'")", via Queenstown-New York, Sent 24

°s"pt2a
''"'

" ^''^ °' '^°"°"- "" Q"""8town-New Yorki

On Oct. 7, Brazils and River Tlatb uer Rtm-n ahir, ru-.-r ^/ n- t

Falmouth-BueuosAyres, Sep,. 1
; "nU' Vidt,"? ; and'Rio?andro.''lT'''''

""

. . .V ™'"' IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.

ln^^rw^ren"df/E?ct' 3,' .'S.^:"!™^
''"^ ^P""^" ''- the'^t^n^L^^^lf^'dom':
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coat and freight ; new Oinrawuftte to arrive, ^30 to 232, equal

to 7 13-l()d, cost and Ireighi ; suwf>inned Dharwar ready i^^i to

227, equal to 7 ll-16d, cost and freight.

Under dale 2iid inst., Meg-rs Maxwell and Co., of Madras,

telcpraph—Fair Western cotton, GJd per lb f.o.b., with freight.

Large parcels of tea have been hold at public (luclioti. ai d new
neacon's congous have given way in value. The Hong Kong mar-

kef, on the 17th ult., was very quiet, and prices tended down-
wards. Tlio total exports to that date were 9.'i,0001b-. Last

week, fluty was paid in L >n(ion on 1,408,105 lbs ; thj txports Wvre

855,240 Ids, and the removals coastwise 988,977 lbs.

Tiie sugir market has bien less active, and, although holders

have not appeared anxious to realis , the quotations are the turn

lower for both raw und refined gocid<.

The annexed report is dated Biihia, SeptembT 10:—Some
animation prevailed in our sugar marl<et, principally on account

of a reduction in prices of about 150 rs per arobe ; fansaciions
amount to about OOO cases and 12,400 bags browns, of which
about 7,000 baijs nnclayed N jzarc ths al 2,300 rs ti 2,350 r», equal

to 15s lOd to 16s 3d; unclayed Maziiretbs and low browns,

2,050 ri>, equal to 18s Id; ordinary low browns, 2,850 rs to

3,000 rs, equal to 19s 5d to 2O3 5 : ; regular and low brown-,
3,150 rs to 3,240 rs, equal to 21a 5d to 228; gool and fine low
browns, 3,400 rs to 3,500 rf, equal to 23s Id to 238 9d. Whites
have been sold in small lots at 3,700 rs to 3,900 rf, equal to

24s lOii to 20* 3d, according to quality. The weather has
remained very fine, and new mgars are already coming to market.
Stocks are to-day :—2,080 cases, 107 boxes, 512 b..rre!-, 13,825
bags, or 2,466 tons, against 1,322 cases, 14 boxes, 217 barrels,

4,572 btigs, or 1,235 tons tame time l..st year.

There has been a fair inquiry for good and fine coffee-, but
inferior parcels have continued neglected.

We take the following (rum Messrs Trueman and House's cii-

cular :

—

Imports and Stocks of Sooar and Coffee at the Piincipal European
Porta for the Eight Months ending Aug 31. 1867 and 1H68

•Holland
France ...

Antwerp..
Hamburg
Havre
Bremen ...

Trieste ...

Genoa
Leghorn ...

Oontinent
3reat Britain

Total 576,940 | ,582,000

SCUAB.

Imports.

1867. 1868.

Stock, Aug. 31.

1868.1867.

tonR

93,700

9,550
23,250
24,500
2,400

10,200
16,840

tons

100,200

9,080
20,000
30,500
2,8.i0

7,850
18,300

180,440 188,780
396,500 393,220

tons

21,500

"760

1,000
1,050
300
940

1,540

27,090
190,900

223,990

tons

20,300

l','360

1,130
9,700
200
580

1,360

34,030
103,88U

198,510
* T'-e stock of sugar in Holland is in tiist hands only; in all oUier

c 'Untries in first and second bauds.

Holland.,,
France ...

Antvrerp...

Hamburg
Havre
Bie-iieu ,.,

Trieste ...

Genoa
Leghorn...

Contipqnt
Great iiritaia

Total

COFFBI.

Imports.

1867.

tons

51,880

13','750

36,700
28,100
4,830

7,860
6,450

149,570
37,600

187,170

1868.

tons

55,880

18,'540

43,800
32,650
5,550
5,600

5,500

167,520

51,700

Stock, Aug. 31.

'.867.

tons

28,250

4,030
12,500
11,000

740
3,370

1,770

61,710
17,570

217,220 79,280

1868.

tons

37,000

6,'640

15,000
16,150
2,840
4,100
1,900

83,630
27,050

110,680

The annexed, dated Colombo, Sept. 5, has been forwarded by
Messrs Fryer, Schull.ze, and Co. :—There has been only one
clearance for European ports since our last return was m,.de up.
This included 4,577 cwts of plantation and 1,212 cwts of native
coffee, bringing up the total shipments of the season to 927 276
cwts, an against 822,242 cwts at the same period last year."

'

Plantation.
'

1868 1867T«—Great Britam cwts 670625 60G9()()
Foreign ports 4554 I3752
AuslraUa and India 11535 6510

Great Britain 189325
Foreign ports 34109
Australia and India 17068

686714 627168
Native.

169271
23036
2767

240502 195074

Coffee—As picking is now becoming general in all the lower dis-
tricis, and the crop is advancing rapidly everywhere, the samples
of parchment on offer incrcate in number and growers show more
disposi ion to accept merchants t<-rm». Several transactions are
reported at prices ranging from 10s Ol for good 1 >w-grown to 12s
for bold mountain berry. Native has declined Ss or 4< per cwt
since the date of our last circular in consequence of the very
unlttvourable news of the home niarke', and w.- now call " picked
ami dried " 29s to 31s, with viry lit'le busii.ess coi.-iji. It can
scarcely be said, however, ihat the new crop is fairly on toe mar-
kit as yet.

Statkme.it of Rice Ari,0AT from all Ports for Eubope, on Ist

October, 1868, and Ist October, 1807.

1868. 1807.
From

—

tons. tons.

Calcutta 14,693 13,075
Madras 3,1111 2,415
Kangoon 08,903
Akyab 44,697
Bassein 20,214
Saigon 9,363
Bangkok 5,445
Java 4,104

42.236

35,149

12,888

1,127

Totals 171,420 100,890

The annexed is taken (r-im Messrs Durant and Co.'s circular :

—

We have still nothing favourable 10 report as to silk ; and this

notwiihslanding the deliveries are good, and continue to compare
very favourably with last year. Large arrivals and telegraphic
announcements of cmiinuous larae settlements have induced
buyers to feel that prices may yet further deulin , and that tlieir

best policy is to liuiit their purchases to their ac'ual requireniints.

Thus far they have been successlul, and lb:' prices are in many
caxs weaker than a month sine- ; but it is only r.^asonable 'o ex-
pect that these large seitleinenls will hjve cc.std. Th last

figures hhow that ttie quantity se tied and in r-tock was already
more than two-thirds of the entire eXiitcted export. In Jipan
silk the supply comes tbrward very slowly, aiiJ the quantity of

good and fine silk is very limited, and is tiken on arrivdl without
much variation in prices—the lower qualiti s are neglecteu.
Bengal silk shires in th>' general quiet, and to some extent in the
depression of prices. The next periodical public gales are fixed

to commence on the 21st in-^'an'.

Statb of the .Silk "Wabkhousks
Sold Stock.

Oct. 1, Oct, 1,

1868, 1867.
bales. balef,

Bengal 2,022 2,732
China 6,805 5,4,56

Jatian 1,371 2,165
Canton
Chinese thrown .
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sponding period of last year, of more than 30 per cent., and it

may be presumed, that with the exiitins small stocks, excepting

only of South American butts, prices will be well supported. Riw
G-oods—The imports of sole leather hides have been limited ; one

cargo only of Ri»er Plate, which was sold afloat, has arrived. The
othir transai tions have almost all taken place at the public sales,

as reported faelow, which show very little change in prices. The

stocks we enumerate were almost all nduced by the public sales of

Isf, at which full prices were realised for the Australian and Cape
hides.

Messrs Churchill and Sim have published the following :

—

Stock of Timber, Deals, &c., at the Public Docks on Ist October,

Foreign— 1868. 1867.

Deals pieces 1,991,000 ... 1,365,000
Btittens 1,116,000 ... 695,000
Boards 1,587,000 ... 970.000
Fir timber loads 46,700 ... 43,000

Colonial

—

Pinedealsandbattens.piooes 839,000 ... 1,134,000
Spnice ditto 792,000 .. 532,000
Pine timber loads 4,300 ... 3,900
East Indian Teake 13,800 ... 26,700

Statement of Tallow Siiifped at St Petersburo.
Tallow despatched from 1868.

Cronstadt to Sept. 16, casks. •

o.s. 35,081
Id ships loading and

lighters 8,324

Total loaded off from
St Petersburg to

Sept. 18 43,403
Loaded oil from St

Petersburg after this

date

Total at the close of

the navigation

1867.

casks.

36,210

12,044

48,254

41,983

90,236

1866.

casks.

54,894

8,414

63,308

24,236

87,644

1866.

1,907,000
438,000

775,000
75,700

1,221,000
842,000

7,700

31,400

1865.

casks.

50,198

12,804

acted, and the latest quotations are, on Wednesday—American,
basis of middling—Mobile, slip named, lOf J ; Mobile and Bales,

October or November shipment, lOjd—New ()rleans, ship named,
lOfdjlOjd; November shipment, lOJd ; November-December,' lO^d— Pen am, fair, ship named, lOJd—DhoUerah, fair new merchants,

June sailin'j:, 8d ; and this day—New Orleans, October-Novem-
ber shipment, lOJ'l—Dhollerah, fair new merchants, June sailing,

7|d ; Julv, 7|d—Oomrawuttee, fair new merchants, June sailing,

7iM per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 96,010 bales, including 23,280
on speculation, and 18,590 declared for txport, leaving 54,140
bales to the trade.

October 9.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
10,000 bales, the market without change.

i-RICES CORRENT.

Descriptions

63,002

18,045

81,047

London 17,818
Liverpool
Bristol

Other English Ports 794
Ireland

Sootland 2,095
Germany 13.648
Franco 726

21,308 .
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PKESENT QUOTATIONS.
Fair

to Oo"cl Fair. Good to rtn«

por lb P«r lb
Oril. to Mid.

p«r lb

llint—SawKlnnad
Broach "J
Dhollera «*
Oomrawattefl 0i
Mangarol« <1

Comptah
ttidcm—Tlnnlvitlly

Northern 4 Western ...

Coconnda
Colmbntore & Salem ...

;4clnde

Aonfral

[taniroon

W-^st India, Ac ...

Brazil
Sinyrnit and Greek
Atifltralliin

African
Tallin,

7

HI
7

6*

H 8J

Mid. Fair.

per lb

d
... 7J ..„

... 7J ....

,.. 7i ....

:: ^i :::

.... 7 ...

.... 7 ...

8

d

«| @
Xi

7J
7<

7!

?}

6|

d
81

**
8»
8»

7J
71
71

?!
8
7
7

9} lOi

Si
9{

n
IS

10}

2i

d
8!^
8!
8i
H

8

7J

"«i
7J
71

d

»i
8i

91
lOJ

18

io

liiPOKTS. Dkuveriks, and Stock of East India, China, and Japak
Cotton in London.

iDiports, Jan. 1 to Oct. 8, 1869
_ — IR07
— — 18S6

Delivered, Jan. llo Oct. 8, ISiiS

18C7

Stoclr, Oct. 8,

— 186«

18C8
lRfi7 12989

1806 175'.'G

Burat &
Scinde.
balea,
9r49
1781.5

3:!i;ni

8308
1060.5

1948.5

6225

Hadrai.
bales.

. 110037
. 893,52

. 177915

. 132067

. 7!llOG

. 1S5397

. 46305

. 61617
471O0

B'^ngal A
Kant;con.

t>ale!i,

.. 34924 ..

., G2326 .,

.. 5.5801 .,

.. 37900 ..

.. 42946 .,

.. 37545 .,

.. 22639 .,

.. 31.886 ..

.. 224C0 .,

China &
Japan.
bales.

1048
'.

1450
327 ,

, 2327
401 ,

4
175

, 1371 ,

Including other kinds.

Cotton Afu)at to Europe on Oct. 9.

Coast, for Forelen

London. Liverpool, orders. ports,

bales. hales.From
Bombay 2587.52 .

Knrrachee 4392 ... 79.54 ...

Madras 64801 ... 26970 ...

Ceylon and Tutlcorln 27011

Caicctta 3169S ... 60711 ...

Chira*
Japan*

• 2 Piculs each. —

—

1868 130»04 ... 8443,1(7 .

1867 .M«._..._.~ 8)213 ... 222437 ,

bales.

, 13707 ..

bales.

31207 ,

3784 !

2700 ,

UD .

Total
1808.

bales.

303726 ,

12346 ,

95557
29716
85569

Total
hale..*

.. 170123

.. 1S429S
„ 282003
,. 191393
.. 144180
.. 225803
.. 82767
.. 103578
.. 91071

ToUl
1807.

bales,

203806
10791
44819
25790
33246

, 13707 ,

, 1943 ,

37916 ,

14359 .

NEW YORK—Sept. 25.

Bv special telej{ram3 received by us tn-nigh!; from each of the

Southern ports we are in possession of the returns showing the

recei(it8, ex|"irts, &c., of cotton f jr the week ending this evening,

S'-pt. 25. From the fisrures thus obtained it appears that the

total receipts for the last seven davs have reached 29,281 bales,

apainat 19,336 bales last week, 11,009 bales the previous week, and

4,097 balls three weeks since, making V'e. ng^regate receipts

gince September 1, 1868, up to this date, 63,500 bales, against

31,266 bales for tbe same period in 1867, being an excess this

season over last season of 32,234 bales. The exports for the week
ending to-nieht reach a tot«l o' 4,270 bales, of which 3,724 bales

were to Great Britain, and 546 biles to the Continent, while the

stocks at all the ports, as made up Ais evening, are reduced to

67,873 bales. Below we give the exports and stocks for the

week, and also for the correeponding week of last season, as

teleijraphed to us by our own corresp' indents at the various

ports to-iiijjbt:

—

Week ending Sept. 25.
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MABKETS IN THE MANUFACTUEING DISTEICPS.

Thi improve ent noticed in the trade of the leading murket^i

last week has been supported, and there is every prospect that the

'Teat heavine5< whi.h hm prevailed in most departments of trade

for some time past will shortly bs succeeded by a period of com-

parative activity. Already in the demani for woollen and cotton

goods more animation has prevailed, whilst prices have had a

hardening tendency, and, in manufactured iron goods, more liberal

sales have been effected. The coal trade has been rather quiet.

JiANcnESTER, Oct. 8.—Again we have to report a very dis-

couraging marKet for the productio is of our spinners and m;\nu-

faoturers, who hive hardly experienced any demand for their pro-

ductions at the slightest advance on the prices current ten days ago,

whilst since then cotton has advanced a'lcmt lid per lb owing to

a speculative demand. Spinners are asking about Id p r lb of an

advance, but without lealing to any basius'ss of iuip.irtanae.

Cloth lags behind cen yarn, as, owing to the unfavourable

advices from our Eastern markets, buyers are holding aloof.

Prices have nominally advanced, but as no business has been done

at the advance asked we do nut alter our quotations. The want

of business in this market has checked th" speculative advance in

cotton at Liverpool, and that market is again quiet and declining

—here there is almost a total cessation of business for the prasent.

rnjrpAR\TrvE Statkmhvt oy THR Cotton Teade.

RiW COTTOS.

..per lbUpland fi,ir

Ditto, goi>d fair

Pemambucofair
Ditto, good f.'iir

No. 40 McLE Yahn, fair, 2nd quality
No. 30 Water Twist, ditto

3e-in, 66 reed. Printer, 29 vds, 4 lbs 2 oz
27-in, 72 reeii, ditto, d'itto, .'> lljs 2 iiz

89-in, 60 rfed. Gold Ena Shirtings 37j
yards, 8 lbs 4 oi

40-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, S lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 11)8 5 oz
»9-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

yards. Gibs

Price
Oct. 8,

1868

s d

Hi

Price

Oct,

1S67

Price
Oct,

1366

Price
Oct,

l8Go

Price

Oct,
1864

2 7j

Price

Oct,
186;i

2 tOj

2 lOj
13 o

13 3 117 6 16

HUDDERSFIELD.—A littli! more business has been doing in

several dtpartinente, although la>ge puichas-^s in any description

of goods are 81 ill very exceptional. In waterproof tweed mantle
cloths, in coloured warps, there has been a brisk demand, at various
prices. Employmet.t promises to be goo.l ihert fore throughout the

winter. For low wools there has of late been a brisker demand,
and the prices of these descriptions are now keeping very firm.

Better class wools continue in quiet tuou^h steady demand at

former rates.

Leeds.—The sale of hosvy goods, such as beavers, witneys,

pilots, and naps was slow, and there was only a very moderate
demand for mehons, coatings, and hair-lists. Tweeds of low
quality sold to a tolerable e.\tent. In no respect could any
alteration in prices be noted.

Leicestek.—The wool market has fairly recovered from the
depression under which it has for so long a period laboured.
Bright-haired wools are in chief request, and as s ocks of this

class are not plentiful sta lers ha^e been able to obtain an ad-
vance upoM the late low prices The yarn trade is upon the whole
more satisfactory. Lambs wools are also in better demand, so
that spinners are more fully engaged. Activity prevails in the
hosiery trade.

Blackburn.—AVe have to report a market characterised by
excessive depression, produced in great part by the advanced
rates ask trd for the raw material in L:ve'pool.. Compared with
the quotations of last week, an advance of jJ was asked all round.

Halifax.—Since last market d^y there has been more business
doing ill long wods. The finest lustre wools are most inquired
for, but ether sorts are less neglected thao they have been. Low
wools are beginning to be in greater requ'^t, and it is thought
they will soon realise more mmey. In the yarn trade there is

also a better feeling, an 1 soni^ good orders have been given out.
In the piece trade there is little d -in,,', except in light fancies for
the spring trade.

Belfast.—Flax — Eather increased supplies appeared in our
markets during the past week ; demand good, and all bought up
freely at firm, if not advanced, rates. Yarns—The dulness in

demand, as lastly announced, has during the past week been mote
decided. Prices firm and unchanged. Handloom linens (brown)
—But iitlle business doing. Poweiloom—Cloth suitable for the
foreign clothing trade has been in improved request, and some
good orders have been placed

;
prices liim.

Cardiff.— The shipments of steam coal have been somewhat
interferea with since last report, owing to the high winds which
have prevailed at short intervals, and 'though a large number of '

vessels have arrived very few have been able to le ive the port.

Taere is a better demand from some of the Eastern ports. France
is again purchasing with tolerable freedom, and to the Medi-
terranean ports about an average (juantity is being sent. The
improvement which lately set in in the house coil trada does not
progress with anythi.ig like rajility. There is little or na change
to note in the iron trade.

Birmingham.—The new quarter opens favourab'y upt^n the
whole, so far as regards the trade of this tonrn. In the foreign
department business is steady ; as regards the West Indies it is

improving, and a few orders have b"en given out in the course of
the week on account of some of the South American markets.
The military gun trade is active.

Sheffield.—Rtports as to the state of trade here are more
favourable. Some of the large cutlery hiusc', especially those
engaged chiefly in the ho-ne market", are much better e nployed.
,lhe saw tra"!e, in all it- brauchis, continues very du'!. The same
remark applies to the file trade.

WoLVERllAiiPTON.—The demand f .r manuf .ctured iron con-
tinues toleiably steady, th ugh scare ly so mmy orders have been
given out within the last few days, which is generally the case
befoe the quirterly meetings. The hardware trades are steady,
but show no decided change.

Dundee.—In flax there is still very liitle business doins.
Holders are a little easier in their demands, but show no disposi-
tion to force sales at the ex.iense of price. Tows, being siill in

rather limited supply, are generally very firm in piice. Jute is

inactive
;

prices on the spot are generally uncharge 1. Flax
yarns are in very slow demand, and the mclinati.m is still do\vn-
ward. Tows are in fair demand, and very firm.

CORN.

AMERICAN GR.4.IN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New York, Sept. 25.—The whole mark t has been variable the

past week, and closes quite unsettled. The receipts of flour have
been but little if any in excess of the wants of the market, and
holders have been able to make a show ofsteadiness in their views

;

but with the decline in gold, and lowi-r pries for wheat, the
buyers have generally had a small advantage from day to dav.
The bus ness has been mainly restrijtei to the regular trade; we.
cannot Itarn that English shippers have done anything of conse-
quence, although some movement was reported to-day. There is

but a moderate production of flour for the setson ; millers have
been working at a loss for some time, and seem disposed to protect
themselves if possible. SVheat arriv.d freely early in the week,
and the increased receipts, with an advance in ocean freights,
caused a material decline in prices. Latterly supplies have been
interrupted by the olosine of the Erie canal from Sunday to
VVedne-day for repairs. Eeceipts will again be large next week.
This morning with an advance of 2d in Liverpool there was more
firmness with a fair millint; and active shipping demand, No. 2
spring ruling at $1.74 to $1.7C. Bat the latter telegnm, quot-
ing a decline with a fuither advance in f e'ght*, caused a very
flat and unsettled closing. Winter wheas are unsettled. There
is less complaint here of the quality of the offeriigs, but private
reports state that in Liverpool much disappointment has been
expressed with sales of No. 2 (so called) as low as 10 . per cental.
The receipts at the Western ports are again increasiug. Corn
has been sustained by the home trade, aided by some speculation •

but at the close the tendency is strongly downward under the
combined influence of lower gold, absence of export demand,
large and increasing stock in store, large expected lejeipts, and a
great crop. Oats have been subject to speculative manipulation,
with large sales and considerable fluctuation, but close dall. Rye
was doing better early in the week, but clo-es flat. Barley his
advanced 10 ''' —'

' " ' 'C inada peas are wholly unsettled.

Ubai\ in New York Wakjshouses.
Sept. 14, Sept. 21,

1SB8.

Wheat

18G8-.

bushels.

196,838
bushels

.

233,997

Sept. 28,

1867.

bushels.

233,071

av«

Corn 2,090,659 2,H3,507 1,140,677
Oats
Barley
Rye .

Mnlt .

Peas .

382,381

17,779
15,658

100,168

36,821

489525 501,278
22,437 9,800
20,303 12,481

100,554 56 677
31,429 U',583

Total
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LONDON MARKETS.
PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, 4o.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
Mabk Lank. Friday Eveinno.

The gfineral character of the grain trade has been witnout

mite.ial alioration from last week. The arrivals of produce have

been modernte and amply sufficient to meet the demand. As

reijards English wheat, the show of samples has been somewhat

restiicted; nevertheles?, but little activity has prevailed in the

inquiry for either red or wliit^ produce. Prices, however, have

been supported. There has been a gond supply of foreign wheat

on the stand?. As the attendance of millers has been limited

g. 1.8 have progressed slowly, and Hus.ian and American qualities

hive be.n reduced Is per quarter. With barley, the market has

boen fairly supplied. Fine malting parcels have b»en disposed of

at very full prief. Grinding and distilling sorts have found

buyers' on former terms. Malt has been in seasonably good

s.ipply and fair rfquest, at full quotations. The supply

of oats has been large. The trade has been quiet. Old

corn has be^n steady in price, but new produce has been 6d per

or lower. Beans have been disposed of nt an advance of Is per

q-, but, for peas the trade has been less active, and prices have

ruled easier. The flour market has ruled heavy, at last week's

quotations.

In the provinces the demand for wheat, the supply of which

has been moderaf, has ruled heavy, and prices have ruled in

favour of purchasers. Flour has been in limited request. Birlcy

has been firm in value, and there has been a fair inquiry for beans.

Gas and peas have sold slowly.

The Scotch markets have been moderately supidied with wheat.

S lies have pro.-ressed slowly, at about previous quotations. The

flour market lias ruled quiet. Fine oats have been firm ;
but

merlium and inferior qualities have been drooping in value. Bar-

ley and beanR have been in fair request, at full currenoiet. Peas

have sold slowlv.

The show oi " heat in the Irish markets has been moderate.

With a limited inquiry, prices have been barely supported. Flour

has changed hands slowly. Barley and beans have been in fair

request, but oats and peas have ruled q'jiet.

On the Continent the wheat has been inactive, at about previous

qu-tations. For most kinds of spring corn the markets have ruled

ti-m. In America there has been an improved inquiry for both

wheat and flour for export to this country, but the home demand

has been rnuch restricted. The corn market has been quiet, at

about I'-te rates.

Mr George Dornbusoh thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade:—I'he number of grain and seed laden

vess h reported arrived at ports-of-call within the last seven days

nmoutits to only 10, viz., 4 wheat, 2 maize, 1 beans, 1 linseed,

1 vi.lon9«, 1 locust beans. The floating grain trade has varied in

tone, and on y a moderate amount of business has been done.

Wheat—The demand has been slack, and sales have proceeded

slowly, at Gd to Is reduction for fine cargoes, and 28 to 23 Gd for

interior. Maize has improved 6d to Is in value, with a steady

demand. A large business has been done in cargoes on passage

and tor i-hipment at 6d more money than could be obtained last

week. Barley has also rather improved in value. The coast is

now clear of unsold cargoes of barley. For rye the late improved

p ices have been fully maintained, and for good cargoes a

slight advance paid. The reported sales are as follows :

—

•\Vheat—12 arrived cargoes : Berdianski, 55s 6d to 55s 9d ; Mari-

anop di, 56s ; Taganroe, 48s to Sis ; Yeisk, 45s 6d to 47s 6d ; Ni-

colaieff, 52s 6d to 53s 6d ; Danubian Polish, 48s 6d per 492 lbs.

Kustendje, 43s 9d; Chilian, f)7s per 480 lbs. Maize—19 arrived

cargoes : Moldavian, 35s 6d to 353 9d per 492 lbs ;
Salinn, 34'< 3d

1 to 35s ;
Kachova, SSs to 35s 3J ; Ibrail, 33s to Sis 3d ; Salonioa,

/' 34s 6d ; Samsoun, 31s per 480 lbs. Danubian, on passage or ship-

li
jjing, about 22,000 qrs, 34s 3d to 348 9d ; ditto, to be shipped

next June-Juir, ahont 40,000 qrs, SOs per 480 lbs ; Galatz,

shipping or shipped, 35s 6d per 492 lbs. Barley—3 aITi^e(^ car-

goes: Azow, 303 45d; Kustendj-, 303 3d; Alexandria, 28s 6d

per 400 lbs. live—2 arrivfd cargoes: Azow, 36s 4Jd ; Odessa

imperfect, 34.s Gd"; SUonica, shipped or to be shipped, 34s Cd, all

per 480 lbs, continent. Linseed—For several days no business

was done. Of 9 cargoes Black Sfa and Azow, ofi'the coast, 4 have

been consigned, and one cargo Odessa sold at 578 the 421 lbs, A.T.

Cottonseed steady ; only one cargo remains on side off' the

coast. 2 caigoes Egyptian off the coast ba> e been sold at 9/ ISs 9d

per ton.

The Uonrtnn averages announced this day are :

—

qrs. 8 d
Wlient »621 at 67 3
Bnrley 1003 46 5

Oau

Whbat—English, Old white 6«
red 49

Engllah, white, new S«
rt'd. new 60

Danili; and Keenigsberg, high

mixed «0
— — mixed M

Rostock and Wlsmar, new & old .18

Steltin, Stralsond, and Wolgast 58

Danish, Holstcdr <b Brunswick 56
Rhenish and Ilrabant

Bt Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 46
Common and 8ur»k 44
Kubanka 60
Odessa and tiea of Azoff, soft,

per 4% lbs 48
Australian 60

BinLKT—English malting, new 42

Scotch malting 38
— dlstiltini;

— grinding aS

Foreign malting 42
— distilling, per 54 lbs ... 40
— grinding 37

O'leata and Danube, per 400 lbs 80
Beaks—English 44

Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 38

Pea«—English,' white boner8,n''W 4G
— grey, dun, and

maple
— blue

Foreign, white boilers 44
— feeding 42

66
61
CI

64

70
88
6H
67
60

80
46
61 i

Oats—English, Poland A potato 30
—. white, feed 28— blaok 26

Scotch, Hope'own and potato... 32— Angus and Sandy 29— common 28
Irish, potato 8i)— While (e,d 27
— B'ank 28— Lignt Oalway
Danish 28
»we<llsh 28
Rui-lan 28
Dutch and Hanoverian 27

Rtb—English 40
Tarks— i^nglish, winter. ..per qr ...

Forfign, large, spring m 32
Indian Cobh, per 480 lbs—
American, white 3<
— yellow und mixed... 34

Oalatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,
yellow 35

Flocr, per 280 lbs—Town made
delivered \r the baker 42

Country marks 37
Hutigarian 36
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 83
American soperflne to extra

superfine 28
American common to fine ...... 25
— heated and sour 22

OiTMEAL—Scotch, line, per ton JC18
~~ — round 17

32"

21)

:i4

31
29
31
29
27

i'i

;

31
28

I

28 •

42

87
39

3«

60

32
28
25
13

1»

Snip Arrivals this Wbix.
Wheat. Barley. Malt.

qrs. qrs. qrs.

English & Scotch 1610 680 930
Irish

I

Fcrclgn 27020 .-.160

Oats.
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easier rates, from 1Jd to '^d. i cases Ponang cloves sold at lOjd per lb
2G cases, &c., mace sold at previous rates, excepting for line at 3s to
3s Id, which was cheaper ; ordinary to good. Is 9d to 28 lOd '33 cases
brown nutmegs sold upon rather higher terms : 85 to 75 to the pound
ls!ldto2s5d; thirds, 104 to 100, Is 5d to Is Gd ; low small Is 2d'
884 bags African gmger were psrtly disposed of at 23s 6d, being rather
lower. Cochm remams dull. 398 oases partly sold at 438 to 44s tor
middlnig rough. 500 bags Bengal realised 26s to 26s 6d 6'>3 casks
and barrels Jamaica sold steady, at 303 to 543

;
good to very fine OSs

to j90s per cwt. j t "•>

.>n^f'':5iwM
~^'

*i^^
°'°"' °^ '"'' '"""^ ''OO tons Bengal sold afloat at

-'Os to .'Os 6d, mc udmg some near at hand at lUs 6d. The market hassmce been firm, a though rather quiet. A fe,. small parcels fine on thespot have sold at IWs i^i per cwt, short prompt
XiTRATi: Soda firm, at the late advance. "

Cociii.NKAL.--T6neiiffo grain went at (a*iw rates in the sales on Wed-
r<'l7' Z^Tl^ 'T ^'"y ""'''• ^"^«'-- -^^ t" 3s 6d

;
black, 3s 2d to

iL„l P ; *^^
Houduras were partly disp^ed of below the valua-

tions. Painty aad low, 2s 3d to 2s 9d ; dry, 2i lOd to 3s 7d. 08 bags
Mj.\iciui silver, 2s lOd to 2s lid per lb.

^
Other Dkysaiteby GoODs.-Gambier is quiet. Cutch nominally un-

altered with large supplies. Safflower is hold for higher rates. 60 bilesby auction, were bought in, at 12/ to 15/ per cwt

S5^M\':f KTf,'' "r1!'
P"'""''

r^'^
"' ^''" q-^otatio"^- Good orange,

803 6d to 80s Od. Button sorts, 693 6d to 763 per cwt

d„^.^t"'/'~;^''^l°'i^^''*.*c™'°
tl^ese marl«ts is the continued active

Ti^., Jo/ to 9o/ 1()3 on the spot and afloat. Banca has been in request

I Snor Le'd'n"
'""

r'
-" *"-''P"- *"" "y *<> '-«''-- M-" kinds

tTflZ f t,
" ' ''"^„1»'^t''t'oi's unsettled. Spelter firmer with a

Z^ f ^ -r- "'. ^"' ^' "^^ *° ^''^ 123 6d. The ironmasters are
'

ha',uZ?i'^ r 1 "''^".r' T*^
^"''' ^""y maintained. Scotch pig

;

has .urteied a declme. Mixed numbers, 53s to 53.s Sd per ton

ni^vT >'\T ^'^'"' """ "'* '"'*«' l^igl^^'- price, ruling.Clean 1 etersburg, 38/ per ton. Manilla continues quiet, as there are notsellers under previous rates.
i oio are noi

JUTE.-At the public sales on Wednesday 3,300 bales partly soldOrdinary to ime, lo ISs to 21/. The market is steady, bul withaiminished business for removal, at 17/ 5« to 17/ 10s per cwt

do,«tV7?/
™ ™°"""«'* ^""- The market has been cleared of Moga-doie at 01/ per tun Sperm held for higher rates, which prevents iui-

raLr inT''- ?"'! ^^^"" ^^'^"^^ '" ^"-y ''''^'- ^ l4e parcel ofrather inferior Cochin cocoa nut has been sold at 51/. Fine scarce

mlm bvTr" rf- "^''^ '"'™"'"' P'"" '"' '^' '"'"«' qualities oipalm by auction last week is maintained, viz., 41/ to 42/. L nseod hasbeen steady at 29/ ICs to 29/ 15s on the spot. Rape oil is slightly deareTl.ngl.sh brown. 31/ os to 31/ 10s; for delivery, 32/ to 33/ pe? ton.U-NSEED. -There are various cargoes of Black Sea on
the market is quiet. Calcutta on the
making at 62s per quarter.
P£TROL«CM is quiet at Is S^d to Is S^d per gallon.
IALLOW.—J oreign is steady, and prices have further advanced Thismorning s quotations are as follows :-Petersburg new, 483 3d to 48s 6dJanuary to March, 49s 3d to 49s 6d per cwt.

™ oa lo i»g oa
,

Pabiiculaeh of Tallow.—Monday, Oct. 5, I86S,

1177

duri^'thTw^ok!'
™*''" ''""""' "^^ " '"• '""°'^'°f ''"^"«- ^°^^

hZTf^^:~'^^'"'^
tas been but little demand for States tobacco forW L / P"'-P?«es; but m low loaf for exportation a good business

^ZiTL ".'^-'T ^T^'^'"''
^"' ^"'^'^ fl™«>-. «nd p^vious large

l™ m!rL? 7"^ "'^'^""^- ^° "^^'^ «™««^^ t^«^« ^^' been an altive market, and a good inquiry still exists

therf^'^'^;;;;^"''''.'"" 'r°°*""«' *» '^« q^iot in our market, althonghthere are one or two instances of improvement in value. Copper is

ne"l^.o„l°'t'^^' '""'rr''-''^"'' P^^'^'^'^ -« ^^--k" littrweak-

^r;,, 7 , ,°T'
™*' *° """"^ satisfactory quarterly meotings ofthe ma tors, which have taken place for a very long time, have been

and Bancrh^ ^'",^f
"^'^'^

r'^"^'
"""^ '°'^'> S""" b^ines's in Strait"

SnflIt«.T ^ * 'f"'."''• ^"S'"'' P"'"'' bave advanced 2/ per ton

plates are ?^et
'' ^^'""'^' ""^ '""'"'" ^"'""^ ^"^^ "^ °'"^'"'^- "^"^

Tallow—OflSoial market letter issued this eyening :—
Town tallow '

Fat by ditto !'.!!""."".'.'.;!!

,Yellow Kussian n«w ri
M.Uon stuff •

• ;"
Bough ditto .'...'.".'.".

it
Greaves ,^
Good drojs

•^^'•^"'.""."'.".'.'."'.V.'.V.V.V.V.'.'
" "

•

Imjiorts for the week amount to'i'si'ciiis.'

d

ej

6
9

the coast, and
spot scarce, and retail sales

1865.

Stock this day 41470
Delivore I lu.t week ...

Ditto from 1st June ...

Arrived la-.t week
Ditto from 1st June ...

l'}"" »'
J'' :.":."".";."

47's 6d
Price 0/ Town 503 Od

2,807

34,183

]0,09i
41,170

1868.
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CORN".
frjtoM OCR ovrti cokkx-rpokdrnt.)

Fbidat, Oct. 9. -Attendance limited, but a fair conaumptivo inquiry

for whoat at Ia>t Tunsdny'ii prices. Flour, small request iit late figures.

Oats anil oatiiiiiiU dull and unchanged. Beans in good demand and

rather dearer. Barley and pets unaltered. Maize strong, at an advance

o{ Is to Is Gd
;
prime mixed, 38u to 'Mi 3d.

Wakefiklo, Friday, Oct. 0.—Wheat supports lato rates, with rather

more inquiry. Fine maltiug barley turn dearer, and other articles

unaltered in value.

srtJf aaurrt.

druggist—B. Rayncr, Sheffield, German yeast dealer—J. Richards, Bir-
mingham, chaser

—

(i. Ricketta, Uartham park, servant in a gentleman's
family— I. Rigby, BirkonheiMl—J. B. Shaw, Tottington Lower end,
journeyman joiner—J. Stoppard, Sheffield, tailor—P. Taylor, Willcuhall,

beerhouse keeper—J. Tolemon, Bristol, staymaker—W. WiUon, Bul-
man's Village, builder.

Tdesdat, Oct. C.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
W. Erick, Ilackiioy road, baker.

BANKRUPTS.
\V. Aylward, Horsleydown, bricklayer—J. M. and G. G. Bowtell,

Olapham cornri:on, upholsterers—H. H. Bubb, Cavorsliam—W. G.

Butters, South Ilacknoy, ships' steward—W. H. Chambers, Hemingford

road—H. Conipignio, Gosport, attorney—G. W. Cutter, jun., Kentish

town road, gas engineer—E. Davis, Plumstead, stockbroker's clerk—F.

Dixon, Bethnnl green, couchmaker—J. C. Dowsott, Greenwich, licensed

victualler—A. S. Dimsdale, Islington, builder—G. Dyson, Horsleydown,

commission ngont—J. B. Edgley, Pengo—W. P. Errington, Islington,

baker—J. Everett, and J. Everett, jun., Islington, hatters—D. Fiollor,

Minories, general merchant—6. Haigh, Edgware road, saddler—R.

Hall, Konti.sh town road, carpenter—J. Hayres, Old Ford, traveller to a

draper—J. Hamilton, Barnes—A. Hinkley, Sittingbourne, brickmakor

—

G. Hodson, Somers town, journeyman harness maker—G. Jackson, Old

Brompton, auctioneer—J. Jormy, Hackney road, cabinet maker—J.

Kemp, Bobertsbridge, innkeeper—L. Meagher, Upper Norwood, nur-

seryman—R. Payne, Windmill street, dealer in marine stores—J. W.
Scurr, Old Ford, assistant to a toy and fancy goods importer—G. J.

Shaken, Camden town, auctioneer—J. Sharpe, Greenwich—A. Smith,

New Kent road—Ann Smith, Pengo—J. Stichbury, Bothnal green,

chandler's shop keeper—T. Tibbetts, Chatham, china dealer—H.
Ventheen, Bedford row, builder—C. Wild, Hatton garden, importer of

foreign goods—T. Young, Great College atroot, eating house keeper

—

J. B. C. Alexander, JIanchoster, commission agent—W. Baker, Halifax,

labourer—G. Barlow, Birmingham, iron merchant—W. Batohelor, South-

borough, bootmaker—C. Bearpark, York, gardener—G. Bennett, Chea-
terfield, licensed viclualler—J. Bryan, Burton-upon-Trent, slater—G.

Carpenter, Southampton, retailer of beer—W. Coles, Graveseud,

journeyman cook—R. 'Court, Astou, builder—-J. Craven, Levonshulme,
butcher—T. Crowther, Wakefield, warehouseman—W. Dodda, Shawood,
innkeeper—R. Hall, Pembroke Dock, stoker in Her Majesty's dockyard
—T. Holmes, Tranmca'c, architect—S. Koone, Oldswinl'ord, miller—A.
Klitz, Lymington, professor of music—J. and G. ilarshall, Corbridge,

file manufactiu-ers—T. Mooney, Liverpool, cartowner— E. Morris, Pont-
dolgadfan, shoemaker—J. Normanton, sen. and jun., Rochdale, dofling

plate manufacturers—S. Parkes, Smethwick, labourer—H. Peace, Shef-

field, merchant—B. Pedley, Stoke-upon- Trent, potter—G. Peel, Bigg
Market, innkeeper—W. Playford, Woodbridge, sawyer—G. Podger,

Weston-super-Mare, fly proprietor—M. Power, Harrogate, wholesiilo

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHI.
BANKRUPTS.

W. W. Whelpley, Fulham road, merchant—C. Fishor, Henley-on-
Thames, builder

—

G. Steer, Basingstoke, corn dealer—T. Humphrey,
Hammersmith, basket manufacturer—J. Walker, Peckliam, builder

—

N. Jlarks, Hackney—J. M. Fallon, Newman street, glass designer

—

W. Bingham, City road, auctioneer—E. Norman, Tunbridge Wells, coal

merchant—E. J. Peters, Commercial road East, shipwright—W. Stan-
bury, Chiswick, watch manufacturer—T. Llewellyn, Walworth, builder

—T. Hilton, Poplar, pewterer—C. J. Robertson, Fish street hill, ac-

countant—J. Minty, Lambeth, builder—.iV. W. Page, North Woolnich,
licensed victualler—S. L. Rogers, Stoke Nowington, spinster—T. Kerr,
Edgware roaii, chemist—G. H. Hall, Willesden, builder—G. Sanger,
City road, photographer—S. Gallard, Kentish town, builder—H. P.
Sterling, HoUoway, gold cutter—C. Hill, Kensington, pork butcher

—

J. Field, Brighton, fruiterer—M. Cohen, Holloway road, dealer in toys

—C. Huckcr, Slough, baker—C. Palfrey, St James's, general shop-
keeper—J. Kirk, Hoddesdon, shoemaker—A. Jennings, Deal, butcher

—

A. S. Eyre, Piccadilly, printer—J. H, James, College street, tobacconist

—J. H. S. R. Carnac, Pimlico—H. Joffery, Bermondsoy, clerk—E. Cor-
nell, Leman street, b.aker—T. Graham, Great Northern Potato Market,
potato salesman—R. Franklin, Paulerspury, grocer—J. Bailey, Dudley,
fishmonger—R. Briggs, Birmingham, bntchor—J. Ward, Stockton, boat
builder—N. J. Featherston, Ballsall heath, saddler—B. Wilson, Dudley,
draper—W. C. Seccombe and D. J. Large, Newport, linen drapers—R.
Thomas, Newport, grocer—W. Pardy, Yeovil, glove manufacturer—T.

Hitchcock, Plymouth, dealer in flour—J. Price and F. Lucas, Birken-
liead, coal merchants—C. Parry and C. D. Watson, Liverpool, coal mer-
chants—E. Butler, Liverpool, commission agent—T. Davies, Liverpool,

linen draper—E. McDormott, Carnarvon, marine store dealer—E. Pickers-

gill, Southport, cloth merchant—E. Lant, Manchester, licensed victualler

—

T. Slater, Hulme, axle-tree manufactui'er—J. French, Sumlorland,
shipowner—W. H. ThornhilL Shrewsbury, railway agent—W. Mumford,
Tipton, grocer—R. Tucker, Northampton, grocer—R. Binns, Rochdale,
coachman—W. Ashton, Holsworthy, shopkeeper—A. Asbfield, East
Hanney, hawker of fish—T. Byard, Newent—W. Nicholas, Shanklin,
publican—J. S. Poarce, St Cleve, grocer—J. Robson, Croglin, innkeeper
—G. A. Cooper, Leice.<ter, grazier—J. Langston, Bolton, clerk—J.

Knight, Great Casterton, publican—A. Rusliton, Spondon, butcher—M.
Mansell, Wellington, bricklayer—J. Kemp, Heanor, grocer—G. A. Parr,

Ilkeston, tailor—G. Grontage, Birmingham, shovel maker—H. Field,

Frant, blacksmith — W. G. Haswell, Everton, parish officer— J.

Catherall, Hawarden, farmer—J. Ryley, Withiugton, mechanical drafts-

man—J. W. Gadd, Stretford—H. Coasby, Gosport, publican—R. Fielding,

Owston, tailor

—

T. Greasby, Lincoln, grocer— A. Robinson, North
Hykeham, widow—J. Boycs, Kildwick, draper—C. Felstead, Norwich,
blacksmith—J. Baines, jun., Middlesborough, tailor—A. Gallimore,

Wells, deputy vicar choral—F. Macey, Ilminster, grocer— G. Straw,
Mesbrougli, shopkeeper—J. Wadds, Ban-owden, grocer—W. T. Bo wker
and J. Grimshaw, Droylsden, size and chemical manufacturers—T. H.
Boyle, Bootle, grocer.

® m c t a t il a i I lo a g tEraWc tX t tnv n».

Amount
expended
par last

Keport,

1,152,979
6(0,0.0

4,078 02«
:i,6l6 6i4

i,ooo,"ooo

6,.i38,272

28,156*989

2'>,8l"8'923

3f26,i'H
6,181,423

i9,540,U3U

2293'3!3i)7

56,889,617
17,1922(6
16,917,421;

17,334 3(8

798,677
15,823.806

731,180
0,U9,t91

32,f71.118

8,705,4/!!

1,395,879

S9,el7,S20

3,179,849
6,U41,0«8

30,086,661
2,!<26.720

1,781,762
1,450,418

595,' 94
1,338,057

00>t

Olvldsnd per cent.

First lialf Second halfj

196'. 18(>7.

11.5(0
18,1.11

si'oit

83,144

17',460

26',259

88C77

42,719
Hi' 88
14.718
SS,8'J8

66',6n3

«l SS')

49,l;0

t3,633

127,443

i

17,748
62,793
19,242

,S6S',820

42,931
14,197

81,724

f

82,037

.69,(77
.0,158
6 ,0.'4

26.186
i8,2 2
1^.718
19,197
lJ,o77

k 1

2 10
5
2 10

2
2 12
3 I'l

2 7
2 15
2 16

2 15
2 5

2 io
12

1 15
3 5
2 12

First half

101 8.

Nime of Katlway

£ K

2 10
5
2 10

2 7

1 5
3 111

2 6
2 111

2 10

3
10

3 16

3 10

: 15
1 5
2 10
2 10
2 2 6
1 S U
8 7 6
8 12 6
2 15
1 10
1

U 12 6
4
2

l"

2 10
3 16

£ d
2 10
5

2 10
1 17

3 10
2 n
2 15

2 6
15

2

3 63/6
2 "i 6

3
1

3 16

3 10

2 16
1 7
2 10
8

2 ;6

1 16 3
4

4 2
3
1 16
i
1 10
4 It)

2

2 10
3 2 6

2 V6
12 G

2 5

3 7 6
2 12 6

2
"6

3 15

3 10

2 10

2 6
1 17

1 1
3 2
3 6
3

1 5
2

15
4 7
2 6

Belfast and Northern Counties ..

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie,
MriBtol and Kxpt^r ..

Caledonian and North British .

Detroit and MilwauRte ...

Oalilin »Qd DroKheda ...

[Past Indian
Glasgow and South-Westem
Uranii Trunk or Canaaa
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Nortliern
'Jroat Nortli of Scotlano ...

:Jreat Southern & Weateru (Irish.
lireat Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorksshire
London & Nirth-Western, fcc. ...

London, Brighton i: ^uutn Coa^'
London and riouth-Westem
Loi;ucn, Chatliftm, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. it Branches/
LoHflun, TUhury, and tSoulhend...
Uanclics., Sl-eilld, & Lincolnshirt
.Maryport and Carlisle

Vetrupclitan ...

Midland .1

Midland Gi West<!rn (Ir.sB)
^'onnulUthshire
i?{,>rth-t.aKein—Berwick ...

j

Do. Vork
j

IJo. Leeds ... .. ... [

Uu.Cai lisle I
|

Oo. s^lecjtton and DarliUetOQ J l

.^ortii London
NtTtii atttiiordshire m* ...I

li(.u:ti-liasteib ..

hsuuth Uuvon .. Ma
tatr Vale
i'later

Wntcrford and Ki'kciiny ...

VVatvrioru anj Limerick ^

Week

andlng.
Paaaecgera,
parcels, &e.

1868
Oct. 2 1283 10
Sept. 20 COO
Aug. 16
Oct. 4

4

1323 5 6

1199 9 1

5263 12 7
29204

Sept. 10

Oct. 4

Aug. 16

Sept. 26
12

Oct. 421016
Aug. 2

Ort 4
Sept. 25

,

Oct. 'J, 6686 12 10
4'39438

Sept, 26!

Oct 419716
4C2-51
8'231;.0

MorchandlHR'
minerals,

j

cattle. &c.

Total
cteceipts

Same
wee'.

18ti7

ii

:iu 8
16(;5

262 12
26-29 16

410G1

747 19 9

20577

4301 11 4
40737

Sept. 27:1435

27! ISSl
Oct. 4 6318 C
SepL 20 3»1

Sept. 26

Oct.

2330 5
429

4 4013 14 10

I

4
|Sep:. Jo!2448« II

'Oct 4| mi 11 8
Sejjt. 26

271 1690
26 2 u
25 i';.9 U

I

'.19997

7:)224

6li80

461;

l7os4

loil

3736 7 11
2666

2550 U 11

86:j6 j

1123 7

u'iii"
0'

Hi

3S94
-'266

I162
7783

70266
9863
2li7l

310,';3

11596
31889
41593
15995
474.1s
.383.

11017
80175
21S05
49713
135776
3clllO

29.86

19 1

1 3:

pof
mlU
par

'*ee^

Mile*
open in

13824

1817
2.>7;2

1412
66US u

66521 n

6066 13 1:

3094

:193

6664 10
9i27 u
3(82
4650 19
6614 .1

3102
6 u
1672

t

23
63
5

68
49
52

28
47
23
67
18
97
14
26
57
tl

4737al 120

136002: 99
31046 82
294I9! 68

1558; 102

230S
2832
336i>

8203
66408,
9584
2130

27;l8i
122.0:

31690
40636
10966
4672
3564

1' 9.v7

81331
18574

2122
2181.
16

4393! 80 i

fi-a5«9 86
738 23
i.3S9 70

77031

6926
8956!

61

597
32

3292 1' 96
49581 42
6960! 105
2979 30
49. IG
1749 22

99}
36
306
134}

1107}
189

76
1131
249

;S77
7'28

87H
487

419i
1386

3'l9i

411J
1372

36 i
503

136

45

25U
38
7

768

260t
44

1246

11
ili
346
llOj
63

lu,>|

31

99(
36

306
I3t)

1303
189
76

1131
249
1377
728
852
463
2S6|
4191
1311

349t
403
1344

336
5011

136

46

161J
39

*i
7031

260J
44

11
268
330
liul

63
1V5I
31

77 I II i i
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weelily Price Current.

iJls^Ttif pHcpR In the followinp list Pre

earefu'U- rrvi^-ed evciy Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each depaitment.

LOSnON, Fridat Evextxo.

Ashes—ffi'tv free s d a

Firs' sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Mon-renl 31 31

First «ort Tcarl, U.S
JIontrc.lI 33 33

Cocoa—linn- Id per lb
Vr. I.—TrlniilaiL.pcr cwt 4S !18

nreiiadn 4'! .IS

Ou.Tvniiuil 4."; .IS

Brazil-Para 50 .'ifi

Bahia 43 47

Coffee-duty Sd per lb
Janiaici, Rtiod midcilintr to

fine per cwt Ti C 10.?

Are ordinary to mi.i 48 72
Mocha, un2"nrbled , 70 83
?oodtofine 83 135

Ceylon, niitive, fine ord.
and hold 46 6 M

pood ordin-ry 44 45
plantation, pood ord. to

fine fine ordinary .„ 54
low middlinfj fi6

mMdll:!(rto fine 7.T

Java, &c., l<iw ordinary .., 28
ord. to pood ord 37
fine ordinary 51

Hides—Ox * Cow, pr lb I
n. A. aid i\r. Vid. dn-
nct-I!. Grande, saltiJ

Brazil, dn,-

Dr>sa'ted
rirj-aalled Mauritius ...

Bin. drv Rio Orande ...

West C aai hides
Cnpe. salted

Australian
New Vork .11

ICast India
Kips. Russia
S. America Horee.p hide G

Indigo—dutyfree
I'encal pcrib 1 1
Oude ;.... s 6
l^tndrns 1

Knrp.nh 3 4
Manilla 4 6

Leather—per lb
Crophide.s...30to451tis

r,i

4i
6 1 1

S 10}

12 e

65
69
95
S6

ec
NeilpherrvandTelijcherry 68 83
Mysore, (dantation 68 100
Mysore .t Malabar, native 47 67
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

I'W middling 50 G9
fine and fine fine ord 44 55
good ordinary 38 6 43
ordinary 33 o 37

Costa Rica and Ouatamela,
(rd. ord. to fine fine ord. 45 68

middlincr to fine 70 82
Cuba, Porto Rica, Ac 50 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes. B^irl)adoes...p cwt 82 6 190
Arpoi, Itrdopna
Bark, Penwian, pale.plb 15 1 11
Quf rcjtron per cwt 6 6 9

Csniplior. unrefined 130 6 132 6
Castol oil, pood pale.plb Si 55
Saflrcn 34 36
COCHIKKAL

Tenerifte per lb 3 13
Mexican 3 13

Lac Dvk—Good to fine.. 1 10 2
Tcrmi:kic
H'ucal per cwt 23 24
Madrps 20 2,''.

Chi-a 20 fo
Terua .Taposcica, Cutch 25 6 35

Gamiiier 17 o 17
SyewoodS- duty free £ a £
Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 10

Jam.'iica 7 7
Logwood, Campcachy... 10
Jamaica 4 15 4

Rfd iriACNDEns 7 2 7
Sapan Wood 12 17

Eggs French 120 Ss Od SsOd

do ,',0 6.^

English Butts IS 24
do 28 36

Foreifrn Butts 16 25
do 28 60

Calf Sltins 28 35 1 10
do 40 60 1 8
do 80 100 1 2

Pressing Hides 1 0}
Shaved do 1 1
Horse Hides, English... 1
do Spanish, perhiile 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2
do East India 8

Metals—CoppKR pr ton £ 8
Kiieatinp, bolts, Ac... 73
Bottoms 83
Old 63
Touph cake 72
Best select 74

Iron', per ton £ g
Bars, *e., British 6 10
Nail rods 7 10
Hoops , 8 5

£ s

81
84
69
74
76
£ s

6 ir,

7 15

8 15
9

3 6
6 5

2 14
10 6
19 10

27
22 10

20 10

23

Fruit—CuKRAKTS, duty 7s per cwt
Patras 20
Vcstizza 30 45
Island 23 30
Gulf
Provincial 19 23

Figs, duty 7s per cwt
Turkev ...per cwt d p 40 70

PlDie, duty 7» per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty Ts per cwt
Valencia, new 26 62
Muscatel 70 140
Smyrna, red & Cliesnie 22 27
Sultana 30 50

Okaxges ads
St Michael, Istquality,

large box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 26
Lisbon & St Ubcs, j ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9

Leuons
Messina per case 20

Barcelona uuts..,j,er bag 31
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 32 6
Colcer nuts per 100 14

ruut—duty free £ 9
HigaK pcrton— WFPK 75
StPelersburg, 12-head... 63— 9-lieail... 44
Eeyptian,govtdres8ed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
bt i'trsbg, clean, per ton 37 10

outshot 38
hall-cean 35

Riga, Rliiue 44
Maniiia 48
East Iudi.au Sunr 15
China grass
Jute ]o 10

leiectioiis Vj
cuttings 12

Coil— Vain, good <k Uue 35
ord. to (air :[) 10
fibre i-a

fopo 29
I'^ili 30

38 10
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STATEMENT
Cf Imror'.i'. Exnnr(». utA Hom« Cin«ii'nptlon >' th» (olloirlnt articles In the

40 weens ending Oct. 3, !S6R. ihowlng the Stock on Oct. 3, compared with

the correspon'Ilng i-eriod of 1*'67.

FORTHE PORT0PL0I»DO».
* IV Ofchorf nrtlclodiityriee.thedellTerlei for Exportatlontrelnoltideilaade

le hent Hom*'OonsDmptloi».

EAST AND, WEST INDIAN PRODTTCE, Ac.
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(Tfif economm'^ ^niWonn anU Mining muvt ^tst

Nc. of
Shares

Itock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
see I

2844S 20
Stock 103

TOB LATtST OFFIOIAI. PRIOBS ASB niVES.

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Stock

S3793
Stoak
Stock
Stock
Stoc'p

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock 100

Stjck 101?

3cock 100
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8>>ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
46606
Stock
Stock
20000
Stock
Stock
Stock
umi
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
oOCOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock

Bt«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
C'tO

Sloci

StOCK
St )ck

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100

100

100

100

loo
00
100

100

100
100
20
100

;oo
.50

100

100
too

25
100

100
100

100

100

10
lOO
100
100

100
100

100

20
100

10

100

2;
100
100

20
100
(0
100

100

100

100

lioo

'.00

zee
100

100

100
10')

100
100
100

100
100

100
IOC

4

00
100

60
100

100

100
333s
100
100
100
100

100

stock

stock

stock
stock
3t)ck
Stock
S took

Stock
Stock
itock
Stock
S;ock
t«:*
Soak
St;ck
St>ck
8'0-k
StOCK
stock
Stock

I

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

loo

100

100
100
100

100
iOU

100

100
1110

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100
100
20

100

6
100

100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian
100 Cambrian

,

Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ..,

Dundee, Perth, <fe Aberdn June
East London
Glasgow and South-Western ...

Great Eastern, Ordinal • Stock..
Do. East Anglian Stock

Great North of Scotland
("Great Nortiiern

\< Do. A Stock
l Do. B Stock
Great S.mthern & Western (I)

Great Western—Original
Do. South Wale-.
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton A. South Co .st

London, Chatham, and Dover...
Do Metropolitan Ex, A...

London and North-Western,
London and South-Western,
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Meliopolitan District

,

Do. do
Midland _
Do. Birmingham and Derby. .,

Midland Gt. Western (Ireland),
North British
Do. Edinb., Perth, <t Dundee,

North Eastern—Berwick .. ,

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle
Do, Stockton and Darlington.

North London
Do. 1868

North Staflbrdshirc
jNorth and S.-Western Junction

73

70J
25

74
71
8

94i
41
8
15j

107J
1"CJ

96}
49
56

20

1

30
12i}

5U

i'isii

871

47i
lOCf
105
72

1111
80

100

100

100
100
ICO
100

IOU
100
100

100

100
!'j0

100

ICO

00
loo
100

100

100

100
100
100
100

6j

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
ICO
100
100

100
100
100
103

100
100

100

100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100

Rhymney
Shropshire Union.,
South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Watcrford anH Kilkenny .,

100

100
100
100
lOj
100

100
100
100
100
10«

1C«
100
100
100

100
100
iob

100

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IC/IJ percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5} per cent....
Dundee, Perth, .St Abcrd. June.
Glasgow i: S.-W. guar 5. p cenl
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference .

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...
Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northc-n, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Kedeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4} per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.,

Ot South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c
Gt West. Joint RentCharj^e g 5pc
Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) ope
Do. Preference 4} per cent .„
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...
Do. 6/ p c Kedm. Preference...
Do. Birmingham guar,*-Stock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocs..
Do. Chester guarantee Stock..
Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4J per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guaiantee S tock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.
redeemable at 5 pr cent pm

Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 pur cent. wiMi
option till 186il

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6pct
Do. 6 per cent (E. Lane isliire

Do.4Jpc(bliiokbiirnPurcllaae)
London and Blackwall, li pcSt
liOudon and Brigtiton, 5 percent

guarantee Stoci ;>o. 1...,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2...,.,

Do. 6per cent do .,

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4 ....

Do. 4j per cent lii58
Do. 43 per cent do 1863

"
Do. 7 c«ut. Preference Stock
Do. per ct do. ( W. E. &V.P t

Do. 4 ,jer cenl 1859
London Chatham and Dover.!!
Lon. i N.-W., Cov. Ji .\ „n. 5 p c
Do. Bedford ana Ca^it ridfje.
Do. Sarewsbury n, Welshuoui

London i 8.- Western, 7i,eroent

81}

"i'ii

89
130
12s
120

3}
58

103

49}
56
45

77J
12

147}

3}

106

94"

94
106
99

107 j

117}
98 j

67}

96}
100}
97;
S2}
73

93
60

112}

77}
155

97}

U2
111

130
132}

98j

89
142}

No. of
Shares

Stock.

a £ B g.

2.= "

100Stock
1725011

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock 1 100
StockjlOO
Stock
68500
20000
498.-

14512
40000
Stock
Si&ck
Stock
Stock

100

20
10s

10s
10
US'
100
100
100

100

stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StockllOO
Stock 100

100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
26

100
100

100

100
50
100
100
100

100

100

100
5

100

100
100

100

100
100
!00
100
100

100

10
lOj
10(1

100

;oo
20

lOi

10s
10

wo
100
100
100
100

Name of Company.

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshiie
Do. 6;.

Do. 3} per cent !!!!!!!!
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent .!!

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol <fc Birm. 6 p c

I
Do. 4} per cent pref. Stock ..

I
Do. Leices. 4 Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British
Do. No. 2, 5 per cent .'!.!!

Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c
N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct
Do. 4} per cent, redeemable ...
Do. licrwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref
Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure.
Do. Stoktu i Darin., A 6 p ct
Do. B 6 percent
Do. C 6 percent !!!!!!
Do. W.HartlepoclHarbour&R

North Stalt'ordshire

South Devon Annuities 10s !!!!!!
Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s..
Do. Fi.\ed 4} per cent

Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. Ii6d)
Do. 4} per cent
Do. Fixed 4} percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Wsterford and Kilkenny !!

6}
62«

132}
131
94
89

Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200

Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

100

6J
100
.50

50
100
100

25
100
100

10
100

100

100
100

ilO
100

20
loo
100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4,J per cent, preference"

Buckinghamshire
100 Chester and Holyhead !!!!,

Do. 5} per cent !!!!
Do. 5 per cent

[^

Clydesdale Junction !!!!!!!!.
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. ic. Sprceiit
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 po shares
Do. Woodbridge Ext.4prceBt

G.Western, W.Mldland,Hereford
Hull and Selby
[Lancaster and Carlisle .!!!!!!!!!!!
London and Blackwall !!!!!!*

London and Chatham 4} pr'c'ent
London and Greenwich

Do. Preference
!!!!]

London, Tilbury, and Southend
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, <fc Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6pr cent
De. 6 per cent

Nortb-Western Aperppref 5 pc
Nctting.AGranth. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and SI.epretii
Shrewsbury and Hereford
D i. do

South StaHbroshire !!!!!!!!!
South Yorkshire and UiverDuii
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Plmlloo'!!!!!!'"
We>t London, Class A
West Cornwall

'

Wilts and Somerset ...!!!!!!

86
94

16}
106
1.'7

127
87
SOs
10

"}

H
2S}

147}
43}

100

100

100

100
25
100

100
100

100

50
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

5,!

100
60
60
100
100

25
100

100

8
100

100
loo

100
100
100
20

100
100

102

93}
64
lis

110

131

65
j

65 i

96
110
211
S3

"ei'

80
80

92

108
92
45

181
131

10}

98
80
98

Stock 100
S.ock
Stock
Stoc;

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock,

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
StocI

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
23878
46G56
btocji

8tv,ck

100

100
20

20}
10

100
100

100

100

100
100

20
100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100

100
20
20
no
too

100
100
18

20}
10
100

100
100

00
100

I

100
10

100
100
100
100

100
loo

100

100
iOO

100

100

10
4

100

100

DEBENTURE STOCKS
Great Eastern
Do A

!!!!!!!!!!!!
threat Northern !!.*!!!!"*

Great Western
!!!!!!!!!!

Do New Issue !!!!!!!!!!
Lancashire and i'orksoire!!!!!!!!!
London, Brighton &.c
London and North-Western!!!!!!
London and South-Western
.Midland _"'

Metropo itan Distl let "!!!!!!!!!'"
North British, E. p. and D b'
North Eastern ,'.„."

Scottish North-Eaatern .....!!!!!!!
South-Easteru, 5 per cent ."!!

177}
13j
66

80

f3}

106}

'sb"

106}
97

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence .

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar'
Jo. F. Sliares

Buffalo and Lake Huron!!!!
Do Preference

'

Buffalo, lirunt., & OoderidiVe pc
Calcutta & Sill. East., guar. 5 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar
Demerara, 7 pr. ct. perpet. pref!
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
Last Indian

Do. L Slioi-es .*.'.'!!,'!

Do. 6 p ct dcbenture8,'i869-7i
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 ...
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 1= per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada !!.
Do. Equipment Mort. Bond's!!
Do. Fust Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Tblid Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great iuuian Peuiu. guar 5 p ct
Do. do

;.

.

Do. New ["

Great Sth. of India guar, e'pr "c'i

Do i-arauteed 4J par coat -

98}
96
87

111

68
105}
131
»}
6

66

33}
102
107}
109,
lit

108
109
102
10

1

16}
86
49
4J
2 J

19

109}

Ui
6j

105
99

No. 01 § §
Shares g^

aco

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stocli

Stock
Stock
Stock

210000
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

fonoo
90000

20.)

100
100
100
100

100

liio

100
100

!0

100

100

20}
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
2

100
100

Name of Company

42500
37500
60000
75000
25000

600000
100000
110165
626:10

60000
26696
10000

625000
16O00
47600

677500
800000
60000
SIOOO
17000

10000('

760000
156250
134000
40«00
26757
20000

800000

Great Western o(Canada.Sbare«
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873
Do. 6} percent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 8 per cent...
Do. 4J per cent
Do. 4} per cent !!

N.Rail.of Canada.O pc 1st pf Bd's
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent
Do. Delhi do
Do. do ""
Do. Punjaub do !!!!

Do. Indus Steam Flotilla ...,

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Llm

gtiarantceil 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction
B. Ayres,G.Southem. g 7 p c Lira
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct
Dutch Khenish
Do ;;";;

E.istern of France !!!!!!!!!!!
Great Luxembourg !!!!!!
Do. Obligations

Lemberg-Ciernow i tzg, g. 7p!c!l!
Mexican, Limited
Namar & Liege gua. 14f per'ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7p'
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ..

20 Paris, Lyons, & Mediterranean.

141
103
92

106|
100
96
81}
15}
104

103J
21

103}

8000
2900
102*
512

6I44J
6000
6000
1808
400C
480

1260!

60O0
6908
6000
1024
6000
89li

9000
400
700

5640
12800
6000
1120
612

«138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
8000
480
512
512

1024
896

1000

85000
20000
10000
15000
25000
3U000
10000
76162

25600
60000
20000
68000
16000
10000

10381.

100000
60000
30U00
100l^J

100000
1200U
120000
llOuc
43174
10000
20000
8000c
760W
45000

91
33j
1

33i

2:

3i

H
69s
12:

72
4
1;

40
10}
170s
UOs
18i
ii

59}

Mi
711

i
8,"

2068
1

78
ISi
44

Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7"pc)
Sambre and Mease
Do. 5} per cent Preference !!!

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p 1:

8. Austrian & Lombardo-Venem
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiince !!

Turin and Savona
West Flatiders !'

Do. 6} per cent. Preference'!!,
Western and N.-W. of France.,

BRITISH MINES
Chiverton
CiilTord Amalgamated ..!!!!!!!!!!
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)'!
East Bas.sett (lUogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea ,.'

East Grenvilie !!!

"

East Lovell
"'

East Wheal Russell (Ta'ii'stocki
CHambU.r&8tAubjTi(Gwennap)
Great Laxey, Limited
Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helston),
Grenvilie
Herod's-Foot *.!.!!!','

Hingston Downs ',

Margaret (Uny Lelaut)
Markc Valley
NewSeton

!

North Roskear !,!!!!!
North Wheal Crofty ! !!!!
Prince of Wales
Prosper United !!!!

Providence (Uny Lelant) !!.!
South Caradon (St Cleer)....
South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (UloKi'iii)
Stray Park ''

'

Tir Croll !!['

Wesl Bassett (Illogan) !!!!^

West Caradon (Liskeard) !![

West Chiverton !,/
West Wheal Seton
Wheal Bassett (lUogan) ...'""

Wheal BuUer (Redruth)
!!!

Wheal Mary Ann (.Mouheul'ot)
Wheal Scton
Wheal Trclawney (Liakearti)"

'

ICf

16

1|

16S
16}
23}

22J
101

»l
16
4

10*
22
46}
54

»k
38
35
12

''in
19

16i
8|

23
2
9

9J
22}

11

So"
10

i

6i

11}
1

42

'

"a

7*
53
12

li

n
"22"

310

FOREIGN MINES,
AlamiUos, Limited
Australian

]

Urazilian Land aul Mining"!
Cape Copper

]

Capula Silver !!!

Chontales Gold&Silver Iffioiiig'i!
Copiapo '

Don Pedro, N. del Rey ...!!!!!!'!!

Dun Mountain Copper !„.!!
Fortuna

]\[[[
Frontino and Bolivia GoldJ'Lil'n!
General
Kapimda ™ !.!!!!!

Linares
Lusitanian ,,,

.Vlariquita
!!!!!„.

M. Aureos Braz. Gold .\In'g!"c'o
Panulcillo Copper Limited

'

Pestarena Gol'J. Limited ...!!!!!
Pontgibaud
Port Phillip '...'.'.'.'.',

Koyal Cobre Copper, Limlle'd""
Scottish Australian

'*'

St John del Key
!!!

UriiteQ Mexican ^••••>.

Vancouver Coal !!!!!!'""'

Washoe Geld Limlteu !„!!!""
'

Worthing ^,.
^*

)forke Peninsula, Limit'e'd
'*.'*,*

"

iTudanamutauaol B. Austriu'il'

13

"2"

62
166

72}
5
18
47}
8

li

2
2*
1}

3J

}

2t

11

li

""i"
19
2

i
2}
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rO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY
I

1 OF LONDON.

I
Gkbtlkiikx,—Thir v-threoyp'trx njrn t General Elec-

, tlon took plare in which the Irlih Church writvanrc

i wai the chief ln-ueJnvf)lvt(l, On t' at occnslfn, It 1b

! recorde**, "the fonfc-vaMvcs were niiHurc'i-fuI In t'e

flrtteUction, that of the CMy of L-ndon. TIio only

one of the four City members In the nrccedinpr Parlia-

I went who hnd teen r( turned by th" Conser^'ativeB lost

hia Beat." Once morn the cHIz"n(t of I^ondon are n8)(ed

for th<lr vrrdicton ihf* IiIhIi Chu-ch. Their flimwer.

I tru^t, will bo the iume—the return of four Liberal

canclidatea.

The Prime Minister has not Bcrnplcd to turn li'a

ceptre of office inUt an Incfndiary torch The cry tan

been ralwd of '* Protcstai l«m in dnnpcr," and rollfrlon

invoked ajfainst the onuae ft juBtlc. liut the cw-
science of tlie country has not bven h'd astray, nnd Its

common seme refiis<s t'* Velicve that Protf-Btantigrt-,

Religion, or the Cnnsiitiitlon can posBibly siiff'r from a

simple act of jtiaticc and na-iO'al fparatlon. The
fidhesion Riven to the policy of Mr Gladstone by the

(Treat l^ody of Dissenters, thofic staunch upiioldcrs nf

Protestantfem, Is a sufficient comment on the hollow-

ncs« of the cry.

The Church of Enplnnd his been rrcklofsly drflpprrd

into the frav. Her IritcrcstBaro ll-Bprv d by tliose wh-.

to i>ecure the wei;fht of her influence In the pros nt

elect'onfortlieir own side, attempt to crpnt<* n perma-
nent breach between the Church and the Liberal party.

If the Church were indeed in danjfor. her pptils would
lie at the door of those blind piirt-sans whT do nof

shrink from staking her future on tlie pol ti' al fortunes

of a declining mino ity.

I lament that a coiitr versy about the Engli-h Cluirch

Bhould have been imported into ft'i Irish anfl Lupcrial

qucRtion. lJis!iff«rcti"n in Inland nuans more trooi'P,

higher Estimatf*. trouble et h^me, weakness abroad
;

Justice to Ireltind inears economy ai-d inc'oa(«cd

national strenprth. Bnt the Ir sh difT.culty, hnj^ apo

declared by h' rd Stan! y to bethc quesiion of the hour,

is shirked bv CoMsorvmivo candidates. Their Irich

policy ift the defence ol the EnplUh Church. The Irish

policy of tlie Liberiils ninv be summtil up In one word
— " Conciliat'OT' ;

" ami concilia tion under the shadow of

**an alien Church "is impossiliie.

Tlie reiluction of our ndtionnl expcnditu-c will cla'm
the Immediate attention of the new I'urllamcrt, E' ono-
mies by improved miinairtnient will n't be the gnlc re-

source of reformtrs. I hunms n our fonign pdljcy

and ECient'fic revol.itionf in our nnraments have not

been followed up liy cornsp nding' cli.ini e- in the dis-

tribution of our shipB and irofpa. Steam nid tolc-

(jraphs have nirciis d the ubiquity of our flets; a
more anxious iH'i^aid for llie Bovirii^-n r'lrfits of s-mi-
civiMscd Statfs Ims

i
aril dfrtitened nnd partly altered

thfir dullee. Yet coftly squadroiis ofolisoltte sh-jB a'e

still maiutainid itt nnn ccp^ary ^tatims. U would lie

hard to exaggerate the reduction in onr i'stimates

which might fo I. w fiom a thorough rtvialon of the

dlstribmicnof -.iir fi>nc8. Unter the present s>>tem,
both money nnd i owcr arc frtied awi.y withcut ai^c-

quate r.turn. 'J lie uimo-i determination of a Govern-
ment cnthu8iasticn:l> dtvoted lo the U' icnof tlirift Mid
efficiency, backed »iy ur imiinous mcjoiit 0% and sup-

ported by the full conviction of tl e country, will aloi.e

overcome the traiitiunal construction of naval and
militarj- prcjudicPF.

I r*^joice that the sa> ject of National Et'ucation has
at last taken rank an.onir the foremost political ques-

tions ol'tlic ('ay. Tlie tejrai reci gnit:on of the national

characttr of our Univtr^lti(8 will, I tru'^t, b* anient; ibe

first fruits of ft Kiforme" Parliament. In the educntion
of the poor, voiuntiiry tfforta and ( xiNting or^'anisaiions

have left formioable j;«p^. Whether Viist pai;pcr oij;-

tricts thould liave fcIiooIb or nut at present rest wiili

overworked mibisters cf rellKtcn and a few oputeM
reeidtnts. Tiiis unc<rtainty is a crying evil, liound

policy denianis th-.t, where private tlTorts have fai cii

to penotrate, some pi blic authority thould be comptlled
forthwith to occupy the vacant t'louiuj.

The oppiessive burd. n ot local taxes, unequal In the'r

incidence and consianily aiiguieniing, not only blocks

the way of many urgent imi;iovfcmen'e, but stands

Itstlf in need of a thoronj.h revifion. Exorbitant rates

grievously enhance the co t ot dweiliiiKS for the poor.

Meanwhile, loiial budgits are at a dead-lock, i.nd tst 1

awaU that refonn-ng hand which has dealt so fauccess-

folty with Imperial iiui-nce.

I'he ditBciilty of solvii>g the rating question has l>ecn

nnneceesarily and cruelly lieiglitnicd. Pailianicnliuy

reform under Ccnsevvative leadership has bo ught
higher rates or dean r mits in its wake. Tliefnlrt.n-

chieenient of five hundred thou.-and Compound House-
holders was on'y ox orted by the sacritice of animge-
nents convenient to the occupier, the landlord, nnd the

parish. The rate-pnjhig tUuses of the litform Act
cannot possibly stand.

The losition of tliose g eat f ntcrpiis'S which require,

If not n onepoly, yei "privileged opportun tics," lias

excited n.uch pubhc aliention. Kai way, Telegraph,

and Gas Conii ui iis have thown an equal ttn<ieiuy to

pass from competition to amalgamatit ti, from anjalgn-
mation to monopoly. 'J be public, it is alhgcd, has, l-i

many tascs, not rtc* iv( d its equivalent in c^nveniei.ce

for the grant of txccpiional privileges. Much work
awaits the new Parliament in this rc^pect. C. nfronted

with the repies ntaii^es of vtst S[tcial iuttrestf, the

Reprtsentativts of the nation will find their couage,
zeal, and discretion heavily taxed; but the tirnie>t

advocacy of tlie public aovantcge is quite compatible
with the most scrupulous regaid lor jirivate rights.

To Panl-:rupicy Keform. tuiniirovemei.ts in the laws
relating to Limited Liability, to ilic nuuKroos questicns

tpccially afitcting a conm crcial conKt!tuiiic>, I have
applied my?elf with the n ost an.xlou8 diligence, toth
in aiid out of the Ilctise it Commons. Aiy stiisi- ol the

lespor.stbilities imptted on the rcpiescntutivts (f such
vast inteicfets as jours has ^town with my cirorl£ faith-

fidly to dbcl arge ilicm. To be
i
ernnited to continue

those efi'oits, nn<l to bvarniy part in the gnat qucst.ons
which the Libcrid party, rt.in\ipoii.teil by a mere
popular franchifcc, will tight out in the new P«rhumtni,
Is my hightst and) ti< n.

I hhve ihe 111 n^ ur to ofTer myself once mere as a
candidate for j(ur mflri-g- s, tiuJ, :f re-tUcted, wi.l
ipar« no pains to juclify jourtlKticu— I am, Geutlea.en,
3'our faithful servant,

GEOROG J. GOlfCIlEN.
C6 Mount street, Oct. I, ItWi.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of » ictorin, IS.Ift.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,&0O; reservefun'l,

£i7,!,iiO.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office—KU New Broad street, E.C.
HOAItU OF DiKKCTOKfl.

Alexand-sr Tod, Ecq. [Andrew H. Knight, EBq.
Richard Oibbs, Esq.

Manaokh—James A. Pouglas.

Tlds braf ch Is prepared to transact all banking
huslnefS connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the ofilce,

inA New Broad street

THE IMPEHIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital. £4,o.'io.0<iO; paid-up, £2.025,000.)

Brpnches nt Sniyrna, Heyront. t^alonirn, and Alexan-
dria ; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cypru"), ParU,
and London.

The Lon<*on / gency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rwtes to bi* airreed upon. It grants
credits on < onstantinople, Smyrna, Bcyrout. Salonici,

Alexandria, nnd I.arnaca; purchases or collects bills

drawn on thosp plar« s, and uu'^ertdkes the negotiatifin

(•f 1^1] Turkish Qoverninent securities and the collection

of the coupons.
The Lonilon Atrency will also ex^cntp order's through

the Branches of 'he IinperfBl O toman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Ah-xand'ia, fer the purchase of producp,
pucii us Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Op'um, Grair, &c.

Tt'inis may be ascerlaincd on flppl'cationat the offices

of ihe London Agency, No. 4 i.tank building?, I^othbury.
R. A. BHKNAN. Manager.

A 11 I E N T A L BANK
\J CORPORATION.
Incorporated bv Rryal (barter, 30th August. I'^Si,.

Paid-up capital. '£1,&00,00»'; reserved (umJ, £444,000.

The Corporation g-ant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payablft at Bombay, Calcnttt, Madras,
Prndicheny, Cej Ion, Hongkong, Shanghai, V'-ko-

hama, fiingiip^rr. Maurhlus, Melbourne, and Sydnfy,
on icrn'8 which may be asaertained at thtir

ofRce. They also issn-^ Circular No^ea lor the use of

Iravelhrs by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties conncted with
India, the purclinse and sale of Indian Secnrities. the

safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt

of Interest, Dividi^nds, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the

efTccing of Hemittances between the above-named
dependencies.

Tiiey ai^o r'"C(-ivc Deposits of £l00 and upwards
rcpnj able at ;o d^y^' noiicc, aiid also for hmger iiprio.ls,

the terms lor which may be ascertained on application

at till ir office.

OCBce hour*", 10 to fi. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Thrtadneedle street, London, 18flS.

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AN!;
Lj AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up CapitJ>l, £'';'^0,Cf)0.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

mosttuvouriible lerms, Biiis (,n iho Australian Colo-

nics nceoliatpd snd sent for coliectr*r,.

Cepofits rccaived at rates and for periods which
may oe learned oh Inquiry at the oit^ce.

Letters of credit may also be obtaineLi of the

undermentioned j gtnia of the Bank, viz. :

—

i-NGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., I'arlinmtnt street.

Hamj^hire Hanking ( ompany, Southampton.
Mcsfers Harris, Bulteel, and Co.. fiyinouth.
— A. Hiywood, S«ns, and Co., Liver: ocvl.

— Hevwood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester,
LIo\d's Banking Company, Birmingham.
Niiiional Provincial Hank of Kngland.
West of Kngljind and South Wiiles Bank, Bristol

Messrs "Willjams and Co., i'ruro.

SCOTLAND.
Hritish Linen Company Bank.
L^onh of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.
Aberdeen Town anc Couuty Bunk.

lRi:.LAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of tVe Court,
HENRY MUULES, Secrctarv.

7fl Comhlll, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BA^'K (LIMITED).
i KsTAr.i.isiiKD IN IP.'JS.—Capital, £l,(iOt>.000.

Head (.'Fiich—JCicholss iare.Lomb.ird street, London
Bankkbs.

Messrs GI>n, Mill^. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of Knglund.

Bbakciies in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Knrrachce, Agra, Lahore, Shanglmi, Hong Kong.
CiJKiiE:«T AccornTK are kept at the Head Othce on

the t*-rni3 cnsicmary with L()ndon bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit bahiuce does not fall below
£100.
Dn'osiTS received for fixed periods en the following

tern.s, vi^;.:

—

At ^> per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
V il^.dva^^nl.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
itlidranal.

At y per cent, pernnnum, subject to 3 months* notice of
wiU>dihwa>.
ExcEi'TiosAL Hatks for linger periods than twelve

Dioiiths, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Lii.Ls issued at !the current exchange of the day on
any t'fibL' branches cf the bank free of extra ctimge;
ai.d n) proved bills purcliased or sent for co.lection.

tAii.t i*M> I'LhiiiAsts tllected in Britl^h ana fureign
fccitraies, in Kat-t India ttock anu loans, nd the safe
cti»)touy of ttie same undertaken.

lilt 'I'est drown, and aimy, navy, and civil pay ind
pem^ions realised

LMiy other description of banking business and
II ojity agency BritisU uud Indian, transacted.

;. THOM&ON. Chairman.

RANK OF CALIFORNIA. -THE
mJ OKIENTAL BANK CORPOIIATION are prt.
pired to Isvue Drafts at sight on the l^nnk of C>tlif<)'iiia

San Francisco, the terms for which m^y b« atccrtalned
at their office.

Threadreedle street, April, 18

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTKALIA
J-* Inrnrporated by Roval Charter. 1*17.

LETTERS of CUVaHT and BILI-S I sued upon
Adelaide and the principal towns in South AustralhL
Drafts negotiated and collected. Mo- ey received on
de])osit for fixed perlnds, the terms for wldch may be
ascertained at the Offices of the Bank, U Old Broad
street, London, E.C.

WILLIAM PrRDY. Manager.

T ONDON CHAUTEIIKD BANK OFU ACSTRALI/V.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

Paid-uc capital, One Million.
Reserve fund, £105,000.

Omce8-88 Cannon street, e.C.
Th's Bank cou'tucts banking business of every des-

cription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills arc sent for collection, and loiters of
cre'dt pranted upon the Bank's branches in Victoria,
New South Wales.

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

PHARTERED MEUCANTILK BANK
\J of INDIA, LOXDON. and CltiyA.

ilncorjKirated by RovaI Charter.
Pflt.J-np caoiial, ;X750,o6o. Reserve fund,

£145,9(i2 148 8d.

Bankers.
Bank of England. Lon<lon Joln^ Stock Bink.

Branches and Agf iicles in IniMa, Ceylon, Straits 3et-
tleine-ts, China and Japan.
The Bank receiver money on deposit, huvsand scHh

Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and C'lcii-

lar Note", and transacts Bank-ngand Agency bnsiiM>-
In coimection with the East, on tvrins to be had on
application.
6S Old Broad street. London. E.C.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of N<»w Zealand,
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterburj-,
Otago, <tc.

Paid-up Capital, jESOO.O'O.

Reserve Funo, £1.10,00 •.

Head office, AucKian(t.—Brauclits ari4 A'.renc}o< at—
Addison's Flat. Kaiapo'. Queondtuwu.
Arrow, Lawrence, iLjsk.

Blenheim, I^yttelton. short land.'

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. St.ill'ord Town.
Charleston. Manuherikia I'imaru,

Chrisichurch. Mount Ida. Tukumairlro.
Dunedin., Napier. Watkouniti
Ounstan. NelKon, Wairnea,
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Wangaiiul.
Grtymouth. New Plymouth. Wei)in.cton.

Hokitika. Oamaru. West PorL
Invercargill, Piclon. Wetheratonc.

Ti«is Bana grants Oraits on any cf iiii3.tuuvc-iiaiiied

pl.HCes and transacts ev-,-ry dc.sori[>iion of Banking busi-

ness connacted with New ZL-aluud, on the inont favour-
able terms.
The London OtHce receives deposits at interest for

dxed periods, on teniis which may be learned on appll-

cition. F. L.\ltlvVVUtirtlV, .vU(ia,'ing Dimcuir
No. 50 Old Broiid street, London. b.O., Aug., I8t)7.

A USTIIALIAN JOI.Ml' sii'UGii
ix. BA.\K, i» K.hii,' William utrjet, K.(J.

I'uiij up capitAl, X-Hl.yT^'
i/JXl>ON itOAKI).

Jaincs Mucgregor Mjichuy. Esr^.

I'aul Fruderi-;k Moii^.iii, li q.
IVIanaoek—John ClirislU-, K<q.

Banking bus n. ss of all knian iiounccteil with the
colonies is truusucted u ihe London iiilicr, where Lcllers
ol Credit ;iml Dralts are {,-rai'-<:il oa all ihe chief towi:a
in Australia and Jiew Zealand, as well as on the head
office and braner.es of the liaiiK, viz. :_

Saw tiOLxa Walks.
Sydney <Heaa

I

lira loo Hay
Odlee)

I
Teiuertieia l)enilii|u!n

Wesi .Maitlaud
i Muugie Aiaueii

Arinidaie Siiigieuin Korbes
Bra.dwood

| Yajs
; Taree

Gouiburn
[ ;\e\vcastle | i>ui)i>o

WagKa Wagga iUisweliurook I WedJin
Uathurst

I .Murrurundl
| Uo«enfels

t^UEK.VSLAND
Brisbane

j
Boweii , Mackay

Jl'swich Cier.i.ont loiviisvijlo
Kocknampton I Maryborough i Toowojinba
Warwick

| Glaustoiie | Nashil le.

JOHN CHRl.-iiiu .Maiia.-er.

CECOND-HANU FlUEi^KUOFU tjAFES.—Wny purcliase new saiea when yuu may
have second-hand, by MiUier auu e¥»ry other cmment
maker, equal in evtry respect to nc*, at *\*li meir
prices, frum Insurance cumiianie^, ilie itumoay and
othtr bank failuiesr* Prictrs free.— Griiliths, 4.t Cauaoa
street, K.C.

SAUCE.-LEA & PEREINS.-SAUCB.
THE "WOKCBSTEUSUIKE,"

pronounced bv Oinnuissears,
"THi; ONLY "GuOL SvLCE."

Its use improves appeti c and d uestmn.
iniiiiVALi.iio FOK rnjuAkcr akb flavocb.
BEWARE OF I.VIITaTIOXS,

To avoid which, see th names,
LEA & ("KKltlNS. on all boules and labels.

Ask for " LEA & PERKINS' " SAUCE.
AgenU-CBOSSE 4 ULACKWELL, l^ndon. .nl sold

by all U.alers in Sauc«s throughout the World.
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LIFE ASSURANCE UNION
(Limitefl)*

mc KEDITCED PREMIUM LIFE POUCY, ori(-i-

nstcd liT this Compimy, cotnpnred with ordumry assur-

ance; -nVos 36 per cont. per annmn to .he «5sure"

-

Full pnrticnlars to be obtained at the otnces, 54 Parlia-

ment stiwt^^W^jHHHJ^oMilun^

HERCULES
INSURANCE COMPANY

(LIMITED).
FIRE. LIFE, and MARTNF.

Office—25 CornblH.
SAMUEL J. SHRUBB,

Secretary.

IJAND-IN-HAND FIRE AND LIFE
II MUTUAL IKSURANCE OFFICE, 1 New Bridge

street, nlackfriars, E.C.

The Oldest Office in the KInKrtoin. Instituted for

Fire Business, ad. l(!6r. Extended to Life, ISaG.

The whole of the Profits divided yearly amongst the

Members.
k^tuRNS FOR 1SG8.

Fire Depaktment.—(!S per Cent, of the Premiums
paid on First (;iass Rislis.

Life Depahtment.—S.'i per Cent, of the Premiums

on nil Policies of above 5 years' standing.

Accumulated Capital (2.5lh Dec, 18B7)—£1,191,908.

The Directors are willing to appoint as Agents per-

lOTis r>f good position and cbarat'ter.

THE GUARDIAN FIRE AND LIFE
1 ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Established 1R21.

No. 11 Lombard street. London, EC.
Subscribed Capital, Two Millions.

Total Invested Funds up< ardi of £2,7,';0,000.

Total Income upwards of £320,000.

Notice is hereby given, that FIRB POLICIES which

expire at Michaelmas must be ranowed within fifteen

days at th's office, or with tlie Company's Agents

throughout the Kingdomi, otherwise they become void.

All Insurances now have the benefit of the Reduced

Duty of Is 6d per cent.

For Prospectus and other information, apply to the

Company's agents, or to
T. TALIjEMACH. Sccrctnrr.

s
IX ROUNDS PER WEEK

while laid up by Injury, and
£1,000 in Case of Death caused by
ACCIDENT OF ANY KIND,

may be secured

by an Annual Paymont of from £Z to £B 5a

to the

BMLWAY PAPSKNGERS ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

RAILWAY ACCIDENTS ALONE
may also be irovidrd airainst by

fllSURASCE TICKETS FOR SINGI.K OR DOUBLE JOCRNIES.
64 Coniliill, and 10 Kegeiit street.

W. J. VIAN, Secretary.

THE LONDON ASSURANCE
J (Incorporated by Royal Charter A.D. 17'J0),

For FIRE, LIFE, and MARINE ASSURANCES.
Head Office—No. 7 Royal Exchange, Cornhill, E.G.

West-end Office—No. 7 Pall Mall, S.W.
FIRE DlPARTMENT.

Notice is hereby jriven to persons assured apainst

Fire that Ihe Renewal Receipts lor insurances due at

Michaelmas are ready to be delivered, and tb.it such in-

surances as shall reuiam unpaid after Fifteen Diiys from

the said Qtmrter day will become void-

Fire Insurances eitected at moderate rates upon every
description of projierty.

Damage caused by explosion of gas made pood.

No charge for Policy, however small th'^t-um in-ured.

Commission aHoweil to brokers and agents eflecting

foreign and ship insurances aea'.ist Fire.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Two-thirds of the entire profits, without any deduction

for expenses of manag:ement, are allotted to the as-ured.

This arranpeuient will be found to be mo'e advan-
tageous to the p licy holders than an apparently larger

proportion of the profits, lobjcct to the expenses of

management.
MARINE DEPARTMENT.

Marine Insurances ere eflftcted at the ftead office of

the Corporation. JOHN LAURENCE. Secretary.

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE
1 COMPANY.
1 Old Broad street, and 16 and 17 Pall Mall, London.

Established 1803.

Subscribed and invested capital, £1,600,COO.

Insurances due at Micliaelnias should be renewed
within 16 days therefrom (last day 14th October), er

the same will become void.

JAMES HOLLAND, Superintendent.

rMPERIAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY.

\rORTH BRITISH AN D
II MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Incorporated by Roval Charter and Acts of Parliament.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Policies should be renewed within fifte«n days from

the 29th instar.t Receipts maybe had of tlie various

agencies and branchps, and at the head office.

London; SI Threadnef<ne street, E.G.
— West-end Office, 8 Waterloo place, S.W.

September, 1868.

Instituted 1820.

The securi'y of a subscribed capital of £750,000 and
an assurance fund amounting to more than aeven
years' purchase of the total annual income.
Eighty per cent, of the profits divided among the

assured every fifth year.

Assurances of all Itinds, without profits, at consider-

ably reduced rates'.

Policies granted at very low rates of premium for the
first live years.

The m6?t liberal conditions in respect of foreign resi-

dence and travel, revival of lapsed policies and surren-
der values.

Whole world licenses free of charge when the circum-
stances are favourable.

Endowments for ciildren.

Annuities—Imm diate, deferred, or reversionary.
Notice of assignment registered and acknowledged

without a fee.

The reviseel pn spectus, with full particulars and
tables, to be obtained at the Company's oflices in Lon-
don, 1 Old Broad streer, K.C., and IG PaU mall, S.W.,
and of the agents thiouphcut the kingdom.

ANDREW BADEN, Actuary.

PELICAN LIFE INSURANCE
1 COMPANY, established in 1797, 70 Lombard
street, City, and 67 Charing cross, Weatminster,

DlRECTOKS.

Henry Robert Brand. Esq.
Octavins E. Coope, E-sq.

John Coi^po Davis, Esq.

Henry Farqubar, Esq.
C. Emanuel Goodhart, Esq.
James A. Gordon, M.D.,

F.R.S.

K. D. Hodc'son.Esq., M.P.
Henry L. Holland, Esq,

Sir John Lubbock, Bart.

John Stewart Oxley, Esq.

Benjamin Shaw, Esq.

Marmad'ike Wyvili, jun.,

Esq., M.P.

This Company offers complete security.

Moderate rates of premium with participation in

four-fifths, or eighty per cent., of the profits.

Low rates without participation in profits.

Loans in connection with life assurance, on ap-
proved security, hi sums of not less than £500.
Animal premium required for the assurance of £100,

for the wh<»le term of life:

—

Age.
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ENGLISH AND EUROPEAN xS E W S .

''THE MAIL,"
A Paper containinB the news, the principal leaders, a weU-digestod summary, and all interesting matter from The Times.

The Newspaper hitherto known as the Eveidmj Moil, having become the property of the proprietors of Tlie Times, is now published

twice a week, under the title of

''THE MAIL,"
At the price of Threepence per Copy as heretofore, or 8d a week post free.

The davs of Dublication will bo Tuesday and Friday, and each paper will contain the news and all matters of interest appearing in the three

previous numbers of The Times, which will thus be rendered available, in a cheap and convenient form, for persons residing

abroad or in the colonies.

Subscribers can obtain " THE MAIL " through Newsp-jper Agents, or may have it from the publisher, on pro-payment,

at Printing House stjuare, London.

" A aensation sttry. pure und simple."—Vide Preface.

MISS BHADOONS NEW NOVEL.
At all Libraries.

T) U N TO EARTH.
Ll) A Novel of Incident.

By the ^ uthor of " Ladv Audley's Secret," &!•

London: Ward, I.X)ck, and Tyler, Paternoster row.

Now ready, in 8vo, with 18^ Woo'lcuts, price '2^9,

A iMANUAL OF PllACTlCAL
A. ASSAYING.

By JOHN MITCHELL, F.C.S.

Third edition, in which are incorporated all the lato

important discoveries in Ait^ayi g made in this country

and abroa*' ; including Volumetric and Colorimi;tric

Assays, and the Blowpipe Assays. Edited find for the

most part rewritten by WILLIAM CKOOKES, K.K.S.,

London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row.

In a few days will be published in One Volume, crown
8vo, pp. 5 JO, handsomely bound in cloth,

T ITERARY AND SOCIAL
Li JUDGMENTS. By W. R. GREG.

CONTKNTS.
I. Madame de Stael.

II. British and Foreign Characteristics.

III. T^alse Morality of Lady Novelists.

IV. Kingsley and Carlylc
V. French Fiction : the Lowest Deep.
VI. Chateaubriand.
VII. M. do Tocqueville.

VIII. Why are Women Redundant?
IX. Truth versus Edification.

X. The Doom of the Noijro Race.
XI. Time.

Xil. Good People.
London: Trubncr and Co., 60 Paternoster row.

fURKENCY REFORM:
vJ Observations on Coinngeandon Monetary System,
2rid edition, revised and enlarge^), with ^ust^estions.

By N. A. NICHOLSON, Esq., Trinity College, Oxford.
Price is.

Messrs Triibner. London.

SUGAR PLANTING.

PENTRAL FACTORIES, VERSUS
\J FRYER'S CONCRKTOR.

By COUNT ADHEMAR.
Translatedfroni the French. Publi;h:^d by J. Roberts,

Chapel s reet, Salford.

Price Sixpence.

THE RANGOON GAZETTE
J. is the largest newspaper publislied in British
Burma, has ihe widest circulation, and oflftrs advan-
tages to Advertisers. — J. C. Cliaiiler, Pioprietor.
London Agent, G. Street, SO Curnhill, E.G.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

Sold by all Dealers througiiout the World.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

1 lEBlG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
\j OF MEAT, as distinguL-hed from " Liebig's
Extract of Meat," which name is ciaily more used for
all sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-
fect flaviiur by Baron Liebig, whose signature
is on every genuine j.ir. Cheapest and purest
stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly frtr'n>;then-

ing for children nnd invalids. 1-lb. Us; i-lb, 7^ tJd

i-lb, 48; 2-028, 28, equivalent 10 Id half-a-pint of best
beef-tea. Retail, of Furtiium and Mason, all Italian
Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of
Crosse and Blackwail, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Company, Limittiti, 43
Marli lane.

TDUCATION IN GERMANY.—
J-i ANGLO-GEHMAN ESTAIiLlSllME.NT, Bonn-
on-the-Rhine, founded la 1847.—The Principal, Hen
THOMAS, prejirea Gentlemen's Sons for the Army,
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French ait constantly spoken in his establishment
where the comforts of an English home are provided
by an En^'lish lady (Mrs Thomas). The higlicsl re-
larences Biven.—Apply to Ilerrn Direct' r mo.vlA.-*,
89 Meckcuiietujer :)uasBe, Bonn-on-the-lihiue. Fre-
quent escorts

AGENTY—A GENTLEMAN, OF
1\. m iny years' experience in the London market", is

dcsir us to ent'^r into arrangements wi h a firm, Pro-

vincial or Foreign, to purctiase or sell merchandise.

The AdverLiscr can giv.; the best mercantl'e reference.

—Address A. R., Commercial Sale Rooms, Minclui,'

Une. Loudon.

DARTNEKSHIP OR MORTGAGE-—
I An opportunitT offers of introdunng a few thonsand

poun's cither as Partner or by Mortgafte int > an old-

established Spinnine concern, which has extensive con-

nections at homr" and ahroad ; finding it de-lra'jle 1 1 in-

crease the concern considerably, are open to treat with

re-pectable principals. Reference* given and required.

—Add-ess E. L., 34 Htrand, London.

\[E\V~ZEALAND, AUSTRALIA,
II INDIA, Ac. —A Gentleman about to visit above
places, with which he has had much practical expe-

rience, is open to invest and collect monies, sell and
value land, stock, &c., and execute any other commis-
sions while there. Best references and security given.

— Addre-s "Colonies," N. British Advertiser, Glasgow.

TO CAPITALISTS.—
1 M.in«fa turing Business of upwards of 60 years'

standing, In full work, to be disposed of, consequent upon
the decease o' the Pp^prietor.—For further particulars

apply to Thomson and Son, S^'licltors to the Executrix,

60 Cornhill. N.B —None but principals will be treated

with.

WANTED, A SITUATION AS
CLERK, by a German Gentleman, who has been

employed in France for 3 years, and who is thoroughly

competent to correspond in either German, French, or

Spanish langiiages. lie cau t?ive reference about his

respectaliilii-v and his capabilities.—Address VV. B., 26

Lainweth hill. Doctor's commons. __^__

wanted; a SITlJATION AS
IT CLEUK, by a Germsn Gentleman, Who is com-

petent 10 corres.'ond in the German, Frencli, ;nia Dutch
lanifuage.". iieferen es about his respectability and
capabilities are given.— .\ddres8 H. S., EbL-nezer house,

Clanham Kise. S.W.

A GEISTLEMAN, GOOD
XX Afcountan*. and Linguist, possessing a thorough
theoretical and practical knowledge of B nking, until

latily holding a confidential position in a Fi)reign Joint
Stock Bank, i-j now open for a re-en ageoieut. Would
undertako the opening of Branchts. No objection to

go a roa J. Unexceptionable references and guarantee
given.—Address S. L.. care of Davies and Co., Adver-
tising Agents, Finc'i lane. Cornhill, ^^

WILLIAM TARN & CO.

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.

Tho Largest Show Rooms in England.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.,

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAY,
AXD

NEW KEUT BOAD, S.E.

THE BESTKEMEUV FOIi INDIGESTION.

MORTON'S CAMOMILE PILLS
X* are contldciitly recommended as a simple but
certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as a powerful
tonic and genlle up« rit-nt: are mild in their operation;
safe under any c rcumstauces ; and thousands of
persons can now b'.ar testimony to the benelita to be
:u*rived fro'o their u&e.

Sold in bottkn at Is I^d, 3s Dd, and lis each, in every
town :n the k ii^dom.
CAL'TiUN 1—Be sure to ai«k for "Norton's Pills,"

and do not be persuaded to purchase the various imita-
tions.

A USTRALIAN MORTGAGR, LAND.
il AND FINANCE COMPANV (Limited).

This Company is prepared to i-su*; debentures for

soms of £100 and upwards, bearing interest payable
by coupon half-yearly at the f..llowintr rates:—

For a period of 3 years 4i per cent per annnon.
— 5 years 5| —
— 7 years 6 — _
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT ap-™tar>'.

72 Cornhill, September 1,1868 .
'
^^

' _
DEBENTURES AT 6. flj. AND tt PER CENT.

PEYLON (COMPANY (LIMITED).
\J Subscribed Capital, £750,000.

DlIlECTOBS.
Lawford Acland, Eiq., Chairman.

Ma.ior-Gen. Henry Pelhara
Burn.

Harry George Gordon,

Esq.
George Ireland, Esq.

Sir J. Emersoa Tennent,
Bart.

Stsphen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. F. Robertson, E»q.,
iLP.

Manager—C. J. Bralne, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on
the following terms, viz. :—For one year at .5 per cent.

for 3 5'ears at 5J, and for 5 years and upwnrds a* 6 per

cent per annum. Interest payable half-yearly by
clicque, or by coupons attached to the Bond as u^ay be
desired.

Applications for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
gtretL London.—By order,

R. A. CAMEROV. SP^retarr

COLONIAL INVESTMEST.S.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
J. (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at i!i

;

olice of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R, A. CAMEROV. Secretary.

I
HE TRUST AN U LOAN

i COMPANY of UPPER CAJJADA.
Incoritor;ited by Roval Chatter.

ESTABLISHED I»5L
Capital £1,000,(100.

Paid up, £2oO,000 Uncalled, £750,000.
Reserve fund, £66.748.

DiUKCTOKS.
Tiie Right Hon. Eslward Pleydell Bouverie, M,P.,

preside ni.

Charles Morrison, Esq , Deputy Chairman.
James Hutchinson, Esq. I W.Cjordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyu, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P,

Banklk>—Messrs <31yn. Mil:!*, Currie. -^uo Co.
This Company wa-* the first establishea in England

for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at. a fixt-d

rate 01 inteiest, and leiiuing the same, together witii

the paid-up^apitat, ou moilgagts of real estate in

Canada. Tjie Company has been in successfui opera-

tion liinue 1S61, and the Directors are now issuini; de-

bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni*.erei>t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Oj., on 1st January and Isl July. Any iufocmatiuu
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEAKON, SecreUry
No. 65 Moorgate street. LondnJt. _^_^

i lOiVlPlOlK D'ESCOMF li:. DE
XJ PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

Mai'ch, l»iS, and by Imperial decrees of 'iQUi of July,

1854, and a 1st of December, 18ti(>.

Recognised by the International Ooavention of

8Uth April, 1802.

francs. £
Capital fully paid up 80,i.uooi;0 ... 3,iUO,OOo

francs,

asserved Fund 20,000,000

£
800,000

Head OPk-x^-E—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Kon^, Saigon ^Cochin-China),

Bourbou (Reunii»n), and Yokunamd (Japan).
LoKJOOS Bankkkj).

The Union Bank of LouJjn
London Agency—13 LeaULUiiall street. KCJ.

MA>'A<.>;t—G. Pietsco.

Sub-Ma:<ag&k—Tbeod. DromeL

The London Agency granu DrafU and Letters of

Credit, ana purciiaaes or collects Bills payable at tiid

above-named places-

The Ajzency will conduct banking business of every
description with the Continent, India, China. Ac., &c
tj>:c.. u^n teriui to be asccruuued at the Uaic«.
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WHAT IS ECONOMVZA GEEAT deal of controversy has been raLd '

between the Liberals at election and
election, but there is no doubt

on some details
the Conservatives at

as to two plain facts. First,

When the last Liberal Government came in
^

the expenditure was floonTnoAWhen It went out
b9,i07,000

65,914,000

Secondly?!!"" ' "'"'=''''" '' 'm^o

^AbSt:r^*'^«'"--*y--->«^-g
The ex^nditi^e of the "i;;; ';;;•;'or;!;;

Liberal Government was.

R„4. ti,
^'""™g an increase of .IJut there are changes in the

matters which reduce

70,428,000

65,914,000

•; 4,514,000
form of the estimate and other

real increase 2,TOcToOO/Th:^*''^'!-
'°°''''*'4. ^"'^ '"^''^ *^«^.tw.WW. The question is—Were the Liberal

Government right in reducing the expenditure ? Are the Tory
Government right in increasing the expenditure ?

An individual has one easy test as to his expenditure. He
asks himself whether it exceeds his income, but a nation at
least a rich modern nation—with good credit, has no test so
ready. It can usually raise by taxes large new sums ; it can
always raise by loan even greater new sums. Such a country
as England does not shape its expenditure to its income, but
its income to its expenditure. Certain "estimates," as the
technical term is,—that is, certain calculated outgoings,

—

are laid before Parliament, and additional taxes are imposed
to meet the prospective outlay. A private person spends
what he has, but a nation spends what it must. And there
is this further difference—the income of an individual is to him
at least pure good, but the income of a nation is al-
most pure evil ; it is mostly made up of taxes, which are
themselves subtractions from the national wealth, and dimi-
nutions of private enjoyment, and moreover are collected at a
cost which is pure loss if the mode in which the tax is spent
be not heeded.

In ordinary circumstances, a Qoyeinraent has to show that
the expenditure it requires is ai^, advantage more than
equal to the evil of the taxatioii it proposes. A sort
of rough balance is struck by Parliament, just as a
jury under a judge's direction estimate the " damages" fit

for a particular case; so Parliament, with the aid of the
Executive Government, estimates the sum necessary to meet
the necessities of any particular year. The calculation is
rough, because no one can say exactly how much harm a tax
inflicts, or how much good an outlay causes. In the same
way the work of a jury is rough and common-sense work ; it
is not fine scientific work. Parliament and the country strike
a rough balance the best way they can.

But before we go into this calculation there are two points
to be shown, and which it is officially incumbent upon the
Executive Government for the time conclusively to prove.

First. Are the new evils—that is, the new taxes—necessary ?

Granting that a new outlay is necessary, is a' new burden on
the nation also necessary ? In Parliament so it is perpetually
assumed to be. A Government comes down with conclusive
figures showing the use of a certain spending, and it says
nothing as to any possible means of equivalent saving. And
the Opposition is helpless ; not having access to official figures
it cannot show—no experienced member of Parliament would
hope to show—how any great official economy could be made.
The task is delicate and difficult even for the Government of
the day, who know all which can be known : and it is
altogether impossible for the antagonists of that Government
whom it uses all its peculiar knowledge to refute and vanquish.
But though in Parliament such assumptions are constant, in
logic they are unsound. It does not follow that a new out-
lay requires a new tax ; in any state of politics, and at
present certainly, the presumption is the contrary.

The changes of each year ought to diminish cost as
well as to augment outlay. Science and knowledge in
the nineteenth century are constantly introducing new
economies into most kinds of action ; almost everything
can be effected now more cheaply than twenty years
since, and twenty years hence will be effected more cheaply
than it can be now. No doubt it requires a certain vivacity
of mind to discover and employ these new economies. We
have known old housekeepers who would rage and storm if

they were asked to pay sixpence more than they were used
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to pay, but who would never try to diminish or beat down

the price they had always paid. In their minds there were

"regular" prices for everything; and as they thought it

wrong to be asked for more than was "regular" on article I.,

they would not themselves propose to pay less

than was " regular" on article II. If a Govern-

ment or an individual go on this principle they will

spend more than they ought, they will buy less than

they ought, and they will be cheated wholesale. The maxim
' with which Mr Childers has connected bis name, " new
" economies for new changes," is exactly the principle which

all careful persons have acted on since housekeeping began,

and which all heedless persons have neglected.

But this is not all. Besides this speculative argument com-

mon to all times, there is a practical argument peculiar to the

present times. There ought to be a great gradual economy in the

cost of our administration. That administration has grown;

and whatever grows is complicated, and all which is compli-

cated must be expensive. Politically, the historical and

almost imperceptible creation of many of our institutions

has been a blessing nearly inestimable : we should be ready

to pay five times more to buy some of them if it were wanted.

But now that these institutions are created, we are not dis-

posed to pay a sixpence more for any of them than is neces-

sary. We" believe that every needless pound of outlay

diminishes the return of cflBciency ; all pampered offices are

useless oflSces, and it is only when a man feels the healthy

responsibility of genuinely earning his money that his work

is likely to be in itself good.

' Just now we have an unusual reason for expecting good

economies, and we have also an unusual reason for dis-

trusting new expenditure. The largest new outlay is for new

inventions in destruction by land and sea. Science is con-

tinually suggesting these, and each if it stood alone has a

plausible claim. But if we look at the series, we find that

the best of yesterday is not the best, is less good

than several which we have to-day, and therefore we may
fairly reason the best of to-day will be distanced by

more than one which to-morrow we shall have before us.

If we buy largely what jfl-best in each year (such articles being

durable), we shall have in ten years a great museum of anti-

quities excellent as an historical record of progress in dis-

covery, but sure nevertheless to be at once destroyed in real

action. Mr Stansfeld, we believe, said we ought to make
" patterns of everything and clocks almost of nothing." Just

now the proposed expenditure is probably injudicious, and

a considerable saving is prima facie probable.

And a Government must show the good of the outlay to

be real, to be for the interest, that is, not only of itself as a

Government, but of the nation on whose part it acts and for

whom it is a trustee. We have little belief in great malfeasance

by any Government ; the English statesmen, of all parties, as a

rule, are men of great integrity and honour, and when not such

themselves they have to conform to the morality regulated by

such men. But we have a constant suspicion of petty " jobs"

and small negligencies, for Parliamentary life even in the highest

minds generates a toleration and acquiescence in such things,

besides fostering in inferior men a strong and habitual aptitude

for perpetrating them. Every Government is disposed in the

ways Mr Gladstone describes to make itself "pleasant" to those

with whom it acts. To save money requires labour, to spend

money produces thanks.

No one who considers the position of the present Govern-

ment and the preceding Governments of Lord Derby, will

wonder that they could not surmount these difiBculties. We
do not make a liability to expenditure any charge against Con-
servative Government as such. On the contrary. Sir E. Peel

was as anxious about wise economy as a minister could be

;

the Duke of Wellington was on some points ana
some occasions morbidly niggardly. The fault belongs

not to the principle of the party, but to the power
of the Government. A Government in a party minority

must wish to be agreeable to every one ; day by day it has

to buy its existence ; it has to please some members and
induce them to do that which the rest of the party do not

wish ; it has to diffuse an atmosphere of hope which shall

disincline opponents to strong measures and shall tempt sup-

porters to strenuous support. But such " manipulations" cost

money. If there could be an estimate of the cost of "tactics,"

undoubtedly the sum total would be very large.

The only mode of obtaining economy is to establish a

strong Government bent on economy ; and this must at pre-
sent be a Liberal Government. No practical politician
expects now a strong Conservative Government. The only
question about such Government is how weak h will be.
The Liberals talk of a majority of ninety in the neat Parlia-
ment, and such is the only sort of majority likelj to effect an
economy both important and real.

FRANCE AND 8PAIK.
The leaders of the Spanish Revolution have apparently come
to a dscision in favour of Constitutional Monarchy as the best
practicable form of Government for their country, and most
Englishmen will think them wise. Spain has hariy advanced
to the point at which the multitudes can bo- governed without
reliance on the sentiment of reverence, and all experience
shows that reverence can be most readily elicited by a Throne.
It is needful moreover in the present position of Spanish
affairs that there should be in her Government some one xaan
who is irremovable, who has nothing to hope from change,
and nothing to fear from competition ; who can by the steaidy

pressure of his experience keep her politics alike from vacilla-

tion and from violence. A President for life might have
fitted that post, but Republicans are slow to elect Presidents
for life, and Spain has no statesman of overpowering capacity

or claims. It is stated also that the leaders have fixed

on Ferdinand of Ooburg, formerly the King Consort
of Portugal, as their nominee, and this selection also

will be acceptable to this country. Don Fernando,
as he is called in Portugal, belongs to the Catholic branch of

the Coburgs, and that family has evidently accepted the- ad-

ministration of limited monarchies as its function in the world.

He has moreover given proof of great capacity for statesman-

ship, having administered Portugal during his son's minouity

most successfully. He is not likely to govern in a spirit of

hostility to Catholicism, but still less likely to submit himself to

priests. Such a selection would tend to smooth the way towards

that fusion of the two kingdoms of the Peninsula for which wise

Spaniards hope, making it a natural instead of a revolutionary

movement, to be accomplished after a generation or two of freer

intercourse. Above all such a choice, while acceptable to

Great Britain, would obviate one great difficulty in the way of

the Madrid Government—the necessity of avoiding a quarrel

a outrance with the Emperor of the French.

That Monarch has been placed by the Revolution in a very

singular and somewhat painful political position. It is

very easy for Englishmen to say that his single duty is th:'

same as ours—to allow the Spaniards to settle their own
affairs and to recognise any dynasty they may select, but the

Emperor of the French has to think first of Frenchmen.
There is no doubt whatever that the recent changes on the

Continent give Frenchmen much anxiety, that they think the

power of France on the wane, and that reasonably or un-

reasonably they look with great jealousy on the growth of i

powerful States along their frontiers. The alliance between I

Prussia and Italy alarmed men of comparatively temperate
]

judgments, and if a third Power were created likely to join in i

that alliance Frenchmen would feel that their country was
!

ringed in with hostile or possibly hostile kingdoms, each of !

them strong enough to annoy, and all together too strong to I

be disobeyed. Nor is this thought unreasonable. English- i

men speak of Spain usually as if it were some South American
Republic ; but Spain is a very great country, with seventeen

millions of very brave and hardy people, and a very excep-

tional geographical position. She ought, if well governed, to

be the strongest naval Power in the Mediterranean, for she

possesses some elements of strength equal to those possessed by

Prussia before 1866—as many people, as rich a soil, and a terri-

tory farmoreeasyto protectfrom invasion. Already hergenerals

are talking of reorganisation on the Prussian system, and if

that reform is accomplished, a King of Spain really

master of the Peninsula might find himself one oi

the great monarchs of the world— might oa occasion

be able, by merely appearing hostile, to divert a

third of the French army to defend their Southern frontier.

France would then be hemmed in on North, South, and South-

east by powerful, homogeneous, and well-armed kingdom--.

No French monarch can be expected to look at such a con-

tingency unmoved, or to welcome a dynasty in Spain with a

permanent bias against his own. The Orleans family wouli

have supplied such a dynasty, and so would the Hohenzollern,

while most Frenchmen would have looked with strong sua-
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picion even upon the House of Savoy. It is quite true that

family relationships have little influence on the policy of

nations, but that fact is not recognised throughout France,

and has at least this one limitation. The dynasties have un-

doubtedly distinctive characters, antipathies, and friendships

—special political leanings which have frequently political

results. For example, any Bourbon might be relied

on to be more or less friendly to the temporal power of the

Pope ; any Hohenzollern to be opposed to it ; any Coburg

to be disinclined towards violent outrage on Germany. It is

something even to lose a possible ally, such as Isabella from

her Papal predilections might have been ; and the Emperor
of the French has to deal in addition with an immense
domestic difficulty. An Orleanist Prince at Madrid would
undoubtedly attract every Orleanist in France, and his Court
would become consciously or unconsciously a focus for the

disaffected. Moreover, if he succeeded, as he probably would

do, the spectacle of successful Parliamentary Government in

a country so near, under a family so well understood by
Frenchmen, would indefinitely increase the growing irritation

of many classes in France with the Napoleonic regime. Such
considerations do not, it may be, justify the veto Napoleon is

supposed to have put upon absolute freedom of choice in

Spain, but they at least explain why he should hesitate to

leave that choice absolutely free—why Frenchmen should

watch the course of the revolution with something of appre-

hension.

We are not sure whether, reasoning as Napoleon is com-
pelled to reason, a Eepublic would not have been even

more dangerous to the Empire than an Orleanist election.

Such a Republic must either have been a Federation or a

Democracy. Frenchmen abhor the Federal idea, but the

perpetual spectacle of a free State, lightly taxed except for

municipal purposes, close upon their border would, we can easily

conceive, have been too much for French patience. A success-

ful Democracy certainly would, for it would have removed the

great support of the Napoleonic system—the belief of the pro-

pertied classes that revolution in France implies a Eepublic,

and that a Eepublic could not be trusted to protect

property and social order. Such a danger is no moral
justification for a veto on a Eepublic, but it is a
strong reason why Napoleon, who is not a Eepubli-
can but an Emperor, should look with deep anxiety on the
movements of the Spanish Democrats ; should deprecate extreme
courses ; should, it may be, intimate that between a Spanish
Eepublic and a French Empire there could be no cordial

sympathy. The selection of Constitutional Monarchy as the
form of Government to be tried removes this special difficulty,

and it must not be forgotten that the friendship of France,
the highway through which she reaches Europe, must always
remove many serious difficulties from the path of Spain.

THE CASE OF THE MEECHANTS' COMPANY.
The case of the directors of the Merchants' Company charged
at the Mansion House last week with issuing a false pro-
spectus could not but excite great interest. The accused
under such prosecutions are usually in a " good position," and
this renders it more difficult to fix them with any criminal
liability. They are sure to be well defended, and their
honesty and iiprightness of intention in the doubtful acts
they have committed will be stoutly maintained ; it will be
represented as a hardship that the letter of the law should
apply to them. Such cases then are always interesting to a
curious public. In another view it is most desirable for the
general welfare to impose on directors a real responsibility
under the criminal law for the truth of those statements
which induce people to become shareholders

; and the very
difficulty of doing so, when the accused are what they are
and have means of defending themselves publicly and
privately which ordinary criminals have not, makes of every
new case an important move in a long and difficult contest.
It can hardly fail to become a precedent one way or the other.
The extraordinary turn which the proceedings took in the

present case has increased the public interest in it, though we
fear that the precedent furnished is of the wrong description.
It is a case in which the directors have escaped liability
perhaps justly enough, but still in a way that does not seem
wholly satisfactory. In short they have escaped in an in-
direct and not in a direct manner. Frima facie the charge
appeared one of the most serious which could have been
brought. According to the complainant, Mr Moore, the

prospectus of "The Merchants' Company (Limited)" was
issued in November, 1865. The Companywasto get the goodwill
of the business of the private firm of Lane, Hankey, and Co.,

who were paid 62,500/ for it in shares and debentures of the
Limited Company, and who promised in turn to guarantee 10
per cent, upon the paid-up capital of the Company, amounting
to 45,000/. The case was thus oneof thosein which a prosperous
private firm was represented as willing to transfer its business
to a new Company—not necessarily an unfair transaction,

though it had what we may almost caU the usual ill-fortune.

In October following the new Company was in liquidation, the
private firm of Lane, Hankey, and Co., having shortly before
signed a deed of inspection under the Bankruptcy Act. All
this had happened within twelve months of the time when
the private firm had transferred the goodwill of their business
for 62,500/. It was farther stated that the following were the
debts of the firm which had thus disposed of its goodwill :—

£
Lano, Hankey, and Co 282,498
F. J. Holbort Helbert 13,7.35
H. E. Chapman 6,245
R. Stuait Lane 69,315

371,793

and that no dividend has yet been paid on the estate. Here
was certainly a state of facts, if true, for inquiry and expla-
nation, altogether iiTespective of the various special statements
as to the long past insolvency of the firm and their inability to

guarantee a ten per cent, dividend which constitute the gra-
vamen of the charge of misrepresentation. Yet instead of

defending themselves directly and openly, it came out last

Friday that the directors accused had been transacting
privately with the prosecutor, had been submitting to him
or his solicitor an analysis of the accounts of the firm prepared
by an accountant, and were quite satisfied with the prosecu-
tor's statement that he had ascertained there was no case—the Company having been found to be solvent and able to

give the guarantee as stated in the prospectus—and with
his consequent withdrawal of the charge and of all imputa-
tions on their character. This was the extraordinary turn of
the proceedings to which we have referred, and which calls,

we think, for some remark.

We admit, of course, that the accused directors were quite
within their right in so doing, and that the accusation being
withdrawn no one dare repeat it without being prepared inde-
pendently to make it good. So long as the vindication of
the law is left to private prosecutors, the accused, if they like,

may be content with satisfying their accuser, and so ending
the matter without any farther exculpation, and without
making the accuser pay any penalty for a false accusation.
To outsiders this course does not seem the most judicious for
their own sakes. What had evidently been anticipated here
was the hushing up of everything ; but even if the Lord Mayor
had not insisted against the protests of the accused on the
reading of the informations for his own justification, this hush-
ing up was more than they could reasonably expect. Although
the details had not before been publicly stated, the charge had
been publicly made, and the public were sure to suspect—we
dare say quite erroneously—that the concealment of the precise
nature of the charge and the explanation had its reasons. Still

if the accused like to run the risk of having these things thought
about them, it is entirely their own affair ; technically their
justification is complete. It is entirely their own affair, also,

that the satisfaction of the prosecutor should apparently have
been accompanied by the promise to recoup him what he had
lost, though to give such a promise at such a time was at
least liable to misinterpretation—still more so when we learn
from the solicitor for Mr Lane that Mr Moore had only
brought the prosecution " in consequence of a breach of faith"

in respect to a previous " honourable arrangement " to the
same effect.

What we wish to remark on is the public aspect of the
settlement. It is obvious that, however honourable the
character of all the parties hero concerned, the precedent is

one which will preferably be followed in similar circumstances
by those who may have something to conceal. To this extent
the precedent is a very unfortunate one in the public interest.

As good citizens the accused directors of the Merchants' Com-
pany would have performed an important public service by re-

fusing to deal privately with their accuser at all. By showing
their opinion that nothing else would be satisfactory they would
have made it more difficult in future for any defendants to
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attempt getting off in the way they have done and would thus

have aBsisted in securing opprobium, if no other punishment,

for those really guilty. Much of the present distrust and

discredit is due to the hollowness of so many undertakings

promoted by those in good position, and things can hardly be

remedied until the sound are protected by the greater cer-

tainty of exposiire where there is any unsoundness. The

defendants may say that the public have no right to expect

them to incur, for the public good, so much expense and

trouble as their refusal to communicate privately with their

accuser would have involved ; but there is no proof that the

expense and trouble would have been much greater than what

has been incurred, while it would have served their private

interest better. We cannot but express a regret that they

did not take a different view of their duty and interest.

The whole proceedings show we think the necessity for a

public prosecutor. Private persons like Mr Moore should have

no opportunity of using, or appearing to use, the criminal law

as an instrument for recovering their debts ; and defendants

on a criminal charge should have a minister of justice to

satisfy as to their innocence, and not an individual whose

enlightenment may so readily be ascribed to his satisfaction

in matters for him more important. This is expedient for

their own sakes, so that the cessation of a needless prosecu-

tion may give every possible eclat to the acquittal it implies
;

there ought to be no room for suspecting private and irrelevant

motives. And it is necessary to protect the public against the

cessation of prosecutions which are not needless, and where a

desperate attempt to hush them up is therefore more probable.

Such reasons have long been apparent enough in general, but

they have peculiar force with reference to the general question

of directors' responsibility. Here is a whole class of cases

where the criminal law can hardly be applied in practice on

account of the extreme interest which both parties have in

compromises.

SIB WALTEB CEOFTON'S ADDEESS ON THE
TEEATMENT OF CEIMINALS.

Almost the only address and discussion at the Social Science

Association which are likely to produce immediate practical

results are those concerning ,the control of the criminal

classes. Sir Walter Grofton is so completely master of his

subject, and the subject itself is so ripe for action, and action

is becoming so absolutely urgent with relation to this terrible

delta, as one may say, of criminal habit and disposition which
accumulates about the hundred mouths of our convict

and county prisons—none of them, we must remember,
having any longer the power to remit their criminal popula-

tion to the other side of the globe^that we should not be
surprised to see both the important suggestions of Sir Walter
Crofton carried into law during the next Session. What
he desires, and what we must all desu-e, if we only
consider the new danger of furnishing the large cri-

minal population of the country with dismissed convicts to

head and organise it for purposes of plunder, is this—(1) that
all convicts dismissed before the expiration of their sentences

with tickets of leave should be under the constant super-
vision of the police during the remainder of their sentence,
so that their ticket-of-leave may be withdrawn at any moment
if they show any sjrmptom of abusing it :—(2) that the same
sort of supervision should be established for a time over all

the minor criminals (dismissed, not from convict prisons, but
from county and borough jails and houses of correction), so
far as they can be proved to have been criminal by profession—
that is, to have been living on the proceeds of crime. The
effect of these very simple measures would be twofold,—that
of deterring the released criminal from embarking again on a
life of crime which would lead to his immediate detection, and
that, in all probability, of accustoming him, for a fixed time
after regaining his liberty, to an honest and industrious life,

from which he would be afterwards far less likely to relapse.
The critical time of course for criminals, however
much they may have improved during their detention in jail,—and we are happy to think that, thanks to Sir
Walter Crofton's admirable example in Ireland and exertions
in England, the object of prison discipline is no longer mere
punishment but also reformation,—is of course during the
first few months of liberty, when they first have to solve the
problem of supportingthemselvesin some way, and when onlyone
way, and that a bad one, is practically familiar to them. During

Sir Walter Crofton proposes, which will keep them out of the
path of crime, nay more, assist them to find an honest in-
dustry,—for this, as was shown at Birmingham, is a practical
and legitimate effect of the police supervision—is of inesti-
mable importance. It is the time during which the new
habits are formed, the time of special peril ; and besides, if

we look only to the worst result—namely, the relapse of the
criminal—it is the time of warning in which the authorities
ought to take the alarm, and will have the means of saving
the country from the loss and expense of giving back a new
recruit to criminal pursuits. For these very obvious and very
powerful reasons we strongly support Sir Walter Crofton's
demand for the institution in London of a central police autho-
rity, to be in communication with the police of the different
localities, in relation to the prisoners discharged on licence.
Of course new Parliamentary power would be wanted to extend
the system to prisoners who are not now discharged on licence.

But the first step ought to be taken at once. We ought to
have a central police authority in direct communication with
all the different borough and county police forces, through
whom the destination of each criminal as he is discharged, with
his photograph, should be communicated to the police authori-
ties of tke districts in which he intends to live. He should be
required to report himself every month to these authorities, and
if ever be fails to do so the police should immediately appre-
hend him, and, except for adequate reasons assigned, with-
draw his licence. In the meantime, if he conducted himself
well, they would, as has been just proved, be his best friends in

getting him honest employment, no less than in deterring him
from seeking employment that is not honest. If once this

system is honestly carried out, we shall find that the percentage
of relapses among the convicts dismissed on ticket-of-leave

will rapidly lessen. That alone will be something, as it wiU rob
the professional criminals of their natural leaders. But if we can
persuade Parliament to add to the punishment of all profes-
sional crime a period of supervision after leaving prison,

we should probably find that the outflow of criminal popula-
tion would be less dangerous even to its than during the time

r when transportation was at its greatest height, and yet the
poison would not be, as it was then, simply transferred from
our own land to that of our colonies.

We can imagine but one substantial objection to Sir Wal-
ter Crofton's proposal—but one substantial objection, we say,

because a very unsubstantial one, the danger of cutting off

the released criminal from employment by compelling him to

report himself to the police, has been urged. As we have said,

the experience of the past is all the other way. A released

criminal can never give satisfactory antecedents for himself,

and he is less suspected and more likely to be trusted

where the police can report exactly his true position as a
reformed man under trial, than where he has to invent excuses,

probably fibs, to account for the absence of any recent re-

ferences. Even were it otherwise,—were the pubhc dis-

posed, which they are not, to refuse aU fresh trial to a released

criminal,—it is scarcely an argument that the public may be in-

duced to give under false impressions what they would with-

hold if they knew all. In this, as in other cases, candour ia

far the best policy. A man who is known to be a released

criminal, with a good word from the police, is known also to

have a very strong reason for working patiently and winning a
new character ; whUe a man of whom nothing is known, a
merely "suspicious" character, is far more universally dis-

trusted. But experience has really answered the objection.

Experience shows that the police can do more to help a man
in these circumstances than they do to discredit him.

The only objection of weight is therefore not this, but
the most substantial of all objections, the objection from ex-

pense. Our different bodies of local police are not centralised

at present, and there is therefore no common action among
them which would admit of this concerted supervision of

criminals dismissed on licence. Sir Walter Crofton esti-

mates that a central authority in communication with
the police of different locaUties who might establish a

register recording the movements of all convicts on licence,

distribute their photographs and institute a form of pro-

cedure with regard to them which would give notice of any
infraction of the rules of the licence to all the heads of police

in all localities, is Ukely to cost 6,000/ a year. But this

cost is far less than the annual cost of transportation to South
Australia, which was indeed on an average near 100,000/ a

nispenodof trial, of course any "leading strings," such as ' year between 1850 and 1859; and besides the recent/
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saving of this expenditure, it is obvious that a small

expenditure -wliich is essential to give efficiency to the

two millions spent in different parts of the country on the

various bodies of police, will causa a very great national

economy in the end. The local police forces are now barely

up to their work, and if no better organisation is devised

would have to be considerably enlarged at a far vaster ex-

pense than that of 6,000Z a year. But the reason they are

inefficient is that the State gratuitously pours into the

country the most efficient recruits of the criminal pro-

fession, without taking any securities against their return

to their old life. In fact, it fights on the side of the police

with one hand, and on the side of the dangerous classes with

the other. If this silly waste of power be put a stop to, and
not only the Convicts but the lesser professional criminals be
carefully supervised for a considerable period after their dis-

charge, the work of the police would be so much the less

trying, and, instead of enlarging the local forces, it

might be possible before long even to contract them
with far more safety to the State than we have at

present. Nor is this a mere matter of legitimate expecta-

tion. In Ireland the system has been long tried, and no
competent man who has examined its operation has any
doubt about the matter. Lord Carnarvon in his final address

to the Social Science Congress expressed, not only his own
Tiew, but we think we may say that of statesmen generally,

when he endorsed the proposal both to establish a central

authority in connection with the various police authorities of

the country, and to amend the law, so as to compel the dis-

charge of all professional criminals with licences which would
bring them for a given time after their discharge under the
supervision of the police. If the economy of wealth, so as to

give it the highest efficiency, is of the highest import to a

country, the economy and efficiency of the agencies which
control crime—the power which undermines not only wealth
but weal— are still more so ; and it is as the greatest and
most fuocessful of the administrators who have endeavoured
to economise these agencies, and to raise their efficiency to
the highest point, that society owes a great debt of gratitude
to Sir Walter Crofton.

ME SEELT'S COMMITTEE ON ADMIEALTY MONIES
AND ACCOUNTS.

n
As we have seen, there are various charges of waste brought
against the Admiralty which are virtually admitted

; and
these charges are so serious as to justify the outcry that has
been made, and necessitate the exercise of pressure on the
Admiralty officials in order to amendment. It will be under-
stood therefore that if there are matters where the depart-
ment puts on a bolder front, and where it may have reason to
do so, the accusation has not on that account broken down. It
may be useful to go into these matters for various reasons,
but it is not necessary to do so to prove the case against the
Admiralt)'.

^
The most disputed question—indeed the only large ques-

tion where there is grave dispute—is that of shipbuilding
;

the inquiry is whether, even in this matter, the Admiralty
officials have good cause for the bold front they asaume. The
nature of the accusation must be distinctly understood. First,
as to the building of wooden ships, Mr Fellowes picks out a
certain class of ships where the similarity of the specifications
enables him to compare the expense of hulls built in dockyards
with those built by contract for the Admiralty ; and he finds that
these cost per ton in private yards 221 7a 7d, and in Her Ma-
jesty's yards UH 14s. On this basis he calculates that between
1858 and 1865 the building of wooden hulls in the dock-
yards must have cost GGO.OOOt more than if the same work
had been entrusted to private firms. Then as to iron-
clad ships, Mr Fellowes also takes the best basis for
comparison he can get. He cannot compare every class
of iron-ckd ship, for models of every class, alike
enough in tonnage and measurement, have not be n built both
inlhe dockyards and by private firms; but there are two
instances available. The Achilles built at Chatham may be
compared with the Black Prince and Warrior built by private
firms

;
and the Hector private-built with the Admiralty-built

Bellerophon. In the former case the dockyard cost is

558,000/, against 293,000/, which would show a waste in
Admiralty-built ironclads of ],663,00CZ on an expenditure of
d,o00,000Z; in the latter case the dockyard cost is 791 15s

per ton of materials used and the contract cost 55/ 53 4d per
ton, which would show a waste of 1,108,000/ on the same
expenditure. The mean between these two estimates of waste
in seven years is 1,385,000/. Of course the estimates are
very rough ; they can only be a distant approximation to a
true comparison

;
but the case is susceptible of no other sort

of proof. There is nothing unfair in inferring that, if these
results are yielded where a comparison can be made, a similar
waste naust have been going on where there are no materials
for a direct comparison.

This is the charge, and it is important to observe how it is

met and what points are disputed. Generally it is urged that
no comparison can ever be made ; the details of plans and
specifications differ too much. But this style of argument is

plainly inadmissible. It might answer if the alleged differ-

ences in cost were small, but there must plainly be something
wrong if the details in Admiralty work always happen to
cause nearly double the expense of very similar work in pri-

vate yards. This would show to some extent how the money
had gone, but would not justify the enormous excess

;

we ought not to pay too much for details. Another Admi-
ralty objection is, that Mr Fellowes' calculation of 43^ per
cent, for incidental and establishment charges, to be added to
the cost of labour and materials directly put into ships, is ex-
cessive. This may be so. The Admiralty are, perhaps,
pressed rather hardly when a portion of the expenditure of

maintaining dockyards in all parts of th» world is taken to

swell the account of their shipbuilding. It is undoubtedly true

also that much is kept up in the dockyards at home for
" national purposes," which no private builder would ever
dream of. But then the 43^ per cent, is itself a low estimate
of the Admiralty officials. In some years the figure is as high
as 70 per cent. ; and in any ease, whether 43^ p„r cent, is

excessive or not, a very large percentage is proper, and the
accounts would still show a large amount of waste
after bearing an enormous reduction. To argue, as the
Controller does, that because private builders usually add
10 per cent, to the labour and materials they use to find the
cost to themselves of what they build, thereford the Admiralty
may do the same, is plainly wrong. The very thing to be
found out is whether the establishments and incidental ex-
penses are not heavier in the one case than in the other

;

whether the Admiralty does not conduct its business waste-
fully, for instance, by keeping excessive stocks. We should
think that when a separation is made between what is main-
tained for national purposes and what is essential for a
private shipbuilding business, the percentage adopted by
Mr Fellowes will be found not so far from the mark.
The building and repairing of ships ought to be by far the
largest part of dockyard expense, and the establishments in all

parts of the world which are made so much of are, after

all, too small for their excess cost to swell materially the
average of the enonaous establishments at home. In these
circumstances, the absence of any estimate from the Admiralty
officials of the amount which ought to be deducted for na-
tional purposes entitles us to assume that not much can be
made of this branch of their defence ; they were bound to

give an estimate, however rough, which it would have been
possible to test.

It is very important to notice, we think, the stress laid on
this part of the defence. The accusers are at every dis-

advantage, while the accused are armed with professional

knowledge and acquainted with every detail. Yet instead of

giving details to meet the prima facie case, the strongest

plea of the accused is that nothing can really bo known.
Every difficulty in arriving at the exact truth they magnify
iilto an insuperable obstacle to obtaining an approximation.
A defence of this sort is worse than none at all, giving cause
to »aspect that there is nothing better to offer.

Looking into the details of each case we find that the

Admiralty have ample cause for insisting on these vague
generaiitie.i.

In regard to wooden ships the Controller explicitly admits
that what he sneeringJy terms Mr Fellowes' rule-of-three sum
is correct. The difference between dockyard work and private

work for hulls of the Dart class is the difference between
40/ 143 and 23/ 7s 7d per ton. The Controller was even
forced to admit that the cost of building the hulls in the
dockyards, icitliout indirect charges, was 28/ 8s 5d per ton ; so

that looking at the matter in the most favourable way possible

for the Admiralty there was an excess of expenditure of 5/ per
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ton. The admission so far tliat dockyard work is more expen-

sive Rould not be more flagrant ; and as something must be added

for indirect charges the calculation of 40/ 148 as compared
with 231 78 7d cannot be far amiss. And in this case it may
be noted the argument about difference of specifications does

not apply. The dockyard and private specifications for the

Dart class were precisely the same.

The real and only defence then for the Admiralty here is

that the dockyard work is superior. A minute calculation is

given to show that at the end of six years the repairs on the

contract-built ships had been much greater than on those

bui'.t by the Admiralty, and that the remaining value of the

ships was less. Altogether, it is said, the total expenditure,

including repairs, on the Government ships, was 160,G6o/, and
the value remaining after six years was 84,994Z ; but on the

contract-built ships there had been expended 227,312/, and
the value remaining was only 01,547/. As we pointed out in

our former article, however, this is a suicidal defence. The
Admiralty evade one charge by the self-accusation of a worse
one. Notwithstanding the maintenance of an expensive staff

of inspectors, their inspection is so negligent that the con-
tractors got paid for inferior work and materials, when the
stipulation is for the equivalent of what is done in the dock-
yards. We do not see how the Admiralty officials can answer
the objection that as against them the private work must be
assumed to be equal. In point of fact, the main cause of

the deficiency of the contract work is admitted to have been
the use of unseasoned timber ; and this was precisely the kind
of defect which inspection could have guarded against. Some
evidence was given of the excessive fraudulence of con-
tractors ; one witness spoke of the frequent discovery of sham
bolts, and the like ; but the Admiralty do not appear to have
ever prosecuted a contractor criminally or otherwise.

In regard to iron-clad ships, it is noticeable that the Admi-
ralty officials prefer to deal with only one of Mr Fellowes' cases.

They say a good deal about the Hector and Bellerophon, but
little or nothing of the Achilles and its sister ships. Lord Henry
Lennox indeed states on their behalf in his counter-report that
it was proved " that the Achilles, besides having an extra iron
" belt, for which an insufficient deduction was made in the com-
" parison, is in many ways a larger and more expensive ship,
" although diflfering from the other two but little in nominal
" tonnage, so that the conclusions were not sustained." Un-
fortunately the noble lord—while he notes on the margin
of his report where the evidence of the accusation may be
found—omits to note the passages in the evidence which he
imagines to prove the defence. As there is no index pub-
lished with the evidence, we have made a search for
ourselves for the 2>roo/ referred to, but without success. Now
the Achilles case is the most serious of the two. The
difference in cost established—588,000/ and 293,000/
is enormous ; and would still be great deducting all

the incidental charges. And the general resemblance be-
tween the ships except the iron belt which is allowed
for, is undeniable. The worst may be inferred from
the Admiralty reticence in regard to the figures of Mr
Fellowes here. The discrepancy is in truth so great that
mere vague statements, that the allowance for the iron belt is

insufiicient without saying how much, and that the ships differ
in many ways without saying in what ways, and what money
difference would result, are quite valueless as explanations.
The Admiralty assault is therefore directed against the

Hector and Bellerophon calculation. With the help of
the Admiralty constructor, with whom theBellerophon has been
a favourite ship, an immense mass of technical detail
is paraded to show that the Bellerophon is really a very dif-
ferent ship from the Hector. The most striking superficial
difference however—the 6-inch plates on the Bellerophon and
the 4i-inch plates on the Hector—is allowed for by Mr Fellowes.
Beyond that, the main difference insisted on is the form of the
ships, Mr Eeed contending that his design may legitimately
be more expensive, as it gives more carrying capacity in pro-
portion to the weight of the hull. It need not be denied that
there is something in this argument as there also is in the
statements that the material in the Bellerophon is of better
quality, that it is generally better finished (though whether
the extra finish is worth the price in gi-eater endurance is not
proved), and that there are many improvements. But much
of this argument is cut at by the basis of Mr Fellowes'
calculation being a rate per ton of the weight of the hull.
While Mr Eeed shows that there is cause for some more

expense on the Bellerophon, he does not show in figures what
difference in expense the difference in form would probably
make, nor what the difference in the quality of iron would
come to, though he notes the additional expense which some
of the minor improvements caused. On the other hand, Mr
Samuda (whose evidence as a private builder, we admit with Mr
Eeed, must be taken cum grano) affirms that generally the
specifications of the ships were like enough to make them
suitable for comparison according to the weight of the mate-
rial used

; and he points out that in this mode of reckoning
one of the improvements insisted on by Mr Eeed—that of a
double bottom—need not have increased the expensiveness of
the ship. The matter is too technical to allow of any but
professional opinions being accepted, but so far as the method
of the argument goes the Admiralty explanation is not satis-
factory. Mr Seed's omission to state in figures what his differ-
ences come to, on the basis of calculation adopted, is especially
injurious. He says the two ships are wholly unlike, but to
what extent did the unlikeness operate to make the BeUerophon
more expensive ?

A good many partial errors in Mr Fellowes' calculations are
also insisted on, but this part of the argument need not be
gone into, as the errors are not on a large scale, and the whole
question is confused by the controversy as to the percentage
for indirect charges. It is not alleged by the way that the
contract work on the iron-clads is now inferior to that of the
dockyards, though Mr Eeed makes some curious statements as
to the inferiority of the contract work executed for foreign
governments, which lead to the reassuring conviction that
there may be more show than substance in some of the foreign
iron-clad fleets which alarmists are so much afraid of.

Such is the state of the dispute between the Admiralty and
its critics on the point where the defenders make their strongest
stand. The conclusion we think must be that the position is

not a strong one. The critics have taken a fair basis for

comparison from the Admiralty accounts, and their figures it

is allowed have been correctly extracted. This being the case
it is folly in the Admiralty officials to waste so much breath in
proving that exact comparison is impossible when aporoxima-
tions only are wanted ; and in objecting to indirect'charges,
when there is no other way of arriving at the truth—the
Accountant-General of the Navy, we may add, being against
his colleagues on this point. The particular defence as to
wooden ships again is a charge by the defenders against
themselves of gross negligence in another part of their busi-
ness. Farther, one of the cases as to iron-clads is hardly dis-
puted at all, while in regard to the other the explanation of
the Admiralty must at best be held incomplete. The result
altogether is most damaging for the Admiralty. They admit
wholly very serious charges of wastefulness, and they come
off second-best on their chosen field of defence. As the sums
wasted are very considerable,—170,000/ for anchors, 70,000/
for chain cables, a million or more for iron-clads, 600,000/ for
wooden ships, besides great waste in repairs, and the hke,—we
cordially echo Mr Seely's recommendation " that further in-
" 9'ii''y should be instituted into the state and management
" of the dockyards," and " into the system of Admiralty
contracts."

SAVINGS' BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to, Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Seduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

Oct. 3, 1868 :—

BATiitos' Bak«s :—
In money and interest credited

,

To transfer certLflcates from Post OIBcc
SaTings' Banks to Savings' Banks

By transfer certificates from Savings' Banks
to Post Office Savings' Banks

Total..

Post OrpicE Sattsm' Baxm:—
lu money and interest credited
To transfer certificates from Savings' Banks

to Post Office 8«\ing»' Banks
By transfer certificates from Post OBce

Savings' Banks to Savings' Banks

Total Amoant
received by the
Commissioners.

Total Amoiiit
paid by tbe

Commissioners.

£
63,349

83,405 1 2

20,496 16 6

31,923 8 8

Total.. 43,420 i 2

£ s
88,788 11

21,923 8 8

110,711 19 9

34.47 6 6

24.6'i9 19 8
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Total amounts on Oct. 3, 186^ at the credit of

—

£ ad
The fund for the Banks for Savings 36,1«6,398 1 2
Tlie Post Officu Savings' Banks fund 11,215,894 14 11

Total 47,402,292 l(i 1

Pitto—by last Monthly account 47,431,809 9 2

COTTON CROP OF THE UNITED STATES
Fob the Year endixo Sbptembek 1, 1868.

We are now able to give our figures showing the crop and
movement of cotton in the United States for the year ending
September 1, 1868. Our returns are unusually complete this
year, and the light we are able to throw on the subject of con-
sumption in the United States will be especially useful. It ap-

j
pears that the total crop reaches 2,498,895 bales, while the ex-
ports have been 1,657,015 bales, and the home consumption
885,016 bales, leaving a stock on hand at the close of the year
of 38,130 bales. The stock of cotton at the interior towns, Sep-
tember 1, 1868, not included in the receipts, is 3,897 bales,
against 5,703 bales last season. We now bring forward our
tables showing the whole movement for the year. The first
table indicates the stock at each port September 1, 1868, the total
exports and the receipts at the ports for each of the last two
years :

—

New Orleans
Alabama
South Carolina ....

Georgia
Texas
Florida
North Carolina ....

Virginia
New York
Boston
Philadelphia
Baltimore
Portlasd, Maine....
San Francisco

Total 2240282

Receipts year
ending

•ept. 1

1807.

Sept. 1,

1868.

S84240
36619
240431
49.59S9

114666
83)93
38643

If 6587
106973
34S62
24221
26610
2304

702131
219516
16221
265965
18S922
677ill

38623
127807
119601

42712
22678
10721

Exported year ending Sept I, '68 to

Great
Britain.

327689
211164
8:i651

240505
40782

828
391983

1206
1440

13386

2S0;

Fraace.

147120
10432
2936
9904
1625

Olher
F reign

10666
14925
132/6
919.',

2618:

6637:

23!

2J21

"
I

198395 229731

581477
236511
10.581>

259004
68596

8283
374734

1441
14<0

1630
2807

1

16.5701'.

Stock
Sept 1,

1868.

1959
2161
1945
696
166

1000
23440
2500
1763
2500

By the above it will be seen that the total receipts at the Atlantic
!

and Gnlf skipping ports this year have been 2,240,282 bales
against 1,965,774 bales last year. If we add the shipments
froni Tennessee and elsewhere direct to manufacturers, we have
the following as the crop statement for the two yeare :

—

^Year endmg Sept 1,-^
1«68. 1367.

Receipts at the shipping ports 224ot'82 1966774Add shipments from Te nessec&cdirec to manufacturers 198313 ' 640OO
Manufactured South, not included iu above 60000 .'.'.".'."no retunu

Total cotton crop for tlie year 2498896 5019774

The result of these figures is a total of 2,498,895 bales as the
crop of the United States for the year ending August 31, 1868.

?1 We are aware that with some it has been customary in past
years to call the aggregate of the receipts at the Atlantic and
Gulf shipping ports (which is 2,240,282 bales this year) the total
cropj and therefore in making up the product of " I'ennessee
&c.," the shipments from those points direct to manufacturers
were deducted. Our custom has always been different, never
being able to see any good reason for the continuance of so defec-
tive a plan. It may be very convenient for the purpose of decid-
ing bets, but it is a misstatement to cill a total, which omits a
third of the product of one section of the country, the crop of
cotton in the United States. Below we give the details of the
production of each State, which may be epitomised as follows :—

-Total crop-
1868. 1867.

States. bales. ba'.es
Louisiana 681240 ... 702131
Alabama 3i;61ii3 ... 239616
South Carolina 240431 ... 1U2J47
Georgia 4S)69J9 ... 25.0965
TexjB 114666 ... 185922
Florida 38593 ... 67701

1668.
States. bales.

North Caroll la 38643
Virginia 106687
Teniie-^see, &c 391583
Manufact. Sjulli*... 60000

^—Total crop ,

1867.

bale-.

... 38623
... 127807
... 249712
no return.

Total crop 2493895 ... 2019774
* Taken from different States.

The details of the crop for the two years are as under .—
JjOUniANA, . 1367.

Exported from New Orleans—
To foreign ports bales 681477
To coastwise ports 100215

Stock at cluse of year 195j

Deduct—Received from Mobile 67043
Rsceived from Montgom.ry ."..'.'*.*

ggso
Received from Florida 6770
Received from Texas .".' 7692
Stock beginning of year '....". 1525a

Total product for the year

99411

684240

. 186S-7-

6189)0
248376
15256

882.

36676
10792
11810
19081

10208.'

1? _* J

»

Alabama.
Eyiorted from Mobile—To foreign ports 236511
To coastwise ports 127243
To New Orleans from Jlontgomery ."......'...'...' 3660

Burnt at Mobile „
".".

342
Stock at close of year .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.*.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.*.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'

2161

Deduct stock at beginning of year

Total product for year

1S044I

702131

869907
3714

163424
98158
10792
2437
3714

26P526
29516

239516

Total product for year
Flobida.

Exported from Apalachicola, St Marks, 4c.—
T'l foreign ports
To coastwise ports

Burnt at Apalachicola .'.',','.'.'.'.'.'

Stock at close of year ].,

8869S

Deduct—Stock beginning of year .

Recoverod of burnt cotton

Total product for year
Gboroia.

Exported—To foreign ports—Upland 253556
Sea Island gQjg

To coastwise ports—Upland !..!!!.!!.!! 255708
Sea Islan*i 6245

Burnt at Savannah '.'.'.'.'.'.!!!!

Exported from Darien to Northern ports. ....'.*.'.'.'.'.'!.'.'[ "'2

Stock at Savaona'j close of year 696

Deduct-Received from Florida—Upland 4907
Sea Islands 666

Stock beginning of year !............ 633

Total product for the year
South Carolina.

Exported from Charleston—To foreign ports-
Upland 99847
Sea Island J966

To coastwise ports—Upland 135031
Sea Island 3323

Exported from Georgetown, Port Royal, &<^, to
Northe.-n ports—Upland 148
Sea Island 191

Burnt at Beaufort and Hilton Head
Stock at Charleston end of year 1945

Deduct—Received from Florida—Upland IS9
Sea Island 46 17
Stock at Cba:leSLOn beginning of year 1228

Total product for t'le year

NOETH CABOLINA.
Exported—To foreign ports
To coastwise ports 88643

Total product for year
,

TlBGINlA.
Exported—To foreign ports

,

To domestic porta
Manufactured {'aken from Petersburg, &c)
Burnt at Norfolk
Siock end of year at Petersburg and Norfolk..,

Deduct stock beginning of year

8283
168393

Total product for year

Tkknbssek, &c.
Shipments—From Memphis
From Nashville

Kcntuckv, &c
Crop of Illinois, ,fcc

Stock at Memphis and Nashville at end of year

Deduct—Shipped to New Orleans
Shipped direct to manufacturers
Stock in Memphis & Nashville beginning of year

ToJal shipments to New York, Boston, Philadelphia,
and Portland

Add shipped to manufacturers, as above

Total product for year of Tennessee, Ac...

194970
19861S

1191
TlCXAS.

^ ^ggj g
Exported from Galveston, dtc-To foreign ports... 68695 "^
To coastwise p rts 49138

Stock at c ose of year iZ:::'.'.'.:::". 166-117899
Deduct stock at begmnjug of year 3233

. 1867-6-
76918
113936
2687-193411

7689

114666 185922

33698

8019
61396
1089

6

162
656

818

33691

106449
8S53

142142
7058
61
6

6296

496969

246456

240431

38643

199
4996
3240

72909
7987

80942
8766

915
637
46

1228

258
63 <9

6535

264391

168176
1589

166667

264240

79193-J
116000 y
loOOOj

107

464540
69355

198613
1602—269670

11182

162^47

38623

38623

131333
3466

1378M

227377

82079

311068
49615
64000
11731-116146

195712
54000

249712
bales.

Total product detailed above by States for the year ending Sept 1, 1868 S4S8895
Consumed in the South not included 60000

Bale.
1867-S 2,498,395
1866-7 2f)U,TA
1865-6 2,193,987
1861-5 (no record)
1860-1 3,656,0-i«

1869-60 4,669,770
1358-9 3,861,481
1867-8 3,11.3.96';

1856-7 2,939'61P
1855-6 3,527,845
1854-5 2,847,3)^
1353-4 2,930,027
1362-3 3,'.>62,88.

1851-2 .3,015,02f
1850-1 2,355,25;

Total crop of the United States for the year ending Sept 1, 1868 ... 2493895

Below we give the total crop each year smoe 1820 :—
""' "

Bales.
1849-50 2,096,706
1848-9 2,725,596
1847-8 2,147,634
1846-7 1,778,651
1845-6 2,100,537
1844-5 2,394,503
1843-4 2,030,409
184'2-3 2,378,87.
1841-2 1,683,574
1840-1 1,634,945
1839-40 2,177,336
1838-9 1,360,532
1S37-8 1,301,497
1836-7.„ 1,4.'2,930

1835-6 1,360,725

The crop of Sea Island in the past year has been as follows :—
Flor|da, 10,3U bales ; Oeorgia, 6,234 bales ; South Carolina,
4,727 bales—total, 21,275 bales, the particulars ot which are set
out below :

—

Florida
Geoboia.

Exported foreign bales 6048
Dome tic porta 4245

Stock end of year .'..... so- 1I3S3
Deduce receive 1 from Florida 4997
Stock beginning of year X2J

Total aea Isldud and Georg a .

South Cabolina.
Exported foreign jgjs
Domestic ports 3476

Stock end of year 96_
Deduct received fr.jm Florida 4617
Stoi:k beginning of year 194— 4811— 4727

Total crop of Sea Islands 21'275

Bales.
1834-6 1,J54,3.'8

1333-4 1,200,344
1832-3 1,970,438
1831-2 937,477
1830-1 ,.,1,038,848
1329-30 976,846
1328-9 870,415
1827-3 7'27,593

1326-7 957,'281
1825-6 720,027
1821-6 669,249
18'23-4 509,168
18-22-3 49i,000
1821-2 455,000
1820-1 130,000

..bales 10314

6119

9638
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The crop of Sea Islanda during former years ha« been as

follows :

—

lgM-6 bales 40E41 1 1867-8 bales 40.166 I 1880.^« no record

1866-6 44^1'-' 18;8-9 47li92 I8H6-7 bales 32228

lUe.7 4»314|l8S9 60 4664a | 1867-8 21276

Conmvtption.

Turning then to this question of Consumption, it will be inte-

resting to see how our statements compare with the returns of

the mills themselves. First we give our usual table showing the

result for the year both in the Northern and Southern States :—
•'

bales

Total crop of the United Stale , as above ata'ed 2498396

6tock on hfliid cummeDcemeDt of year, Sept. 1, 1867

—

At Northern ports bslos 6B497

At Southern ports 26S68
' 83166

Total supply daring the year ending Sept 1, 186S .'. 2582050

Of this suj-'ply there has been

—

Exported to foreiffn ports durlnff the year bales 16.5701-5

Hurnt at New York 1247

Durtit at the South hss recovered 643

Now on hand (September 1, 1808)—
At Northern ports 30213

AtSouthein ports 7927
1697038
885015
60000

Total consamption in the United States during the year ending Sept. 1, 1869

Consumption in the Southern States

Leaving consamption in the Northern States 82.')015

According to this formula, the consumption the past year
appears to have reached 825,015 balss in the North, and 60,000
bales in the South, or a total in the whole country of 886,015
bales.

Exports.

In the first table given in this report will be found the foreign

exports the past year from each port to Great Britain, France,
and other ports, stated separately, as well as the total to all the
ports. Below we give the total foreign exports for five years for

comparison :

—

ToTii. Exports of Cotton to FokiiO!< Po»ts for Five Teaks.
. Exports to Foreign Ports for year eijdini; Aug. 31.

From

—

New Or eans
Mobile
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-The 16th instant was appointed

per cent, has

fund, 5,000/. 3. Leaving a balance to be carried to next account
of 639/.

Scottish National—b%7 policies were issued during the year for
274,265/. A four years' bonus at the rate of 1/ 10s per cent per
annum was added to policies

; 10,000/ was added to paid-up
capital ; and a 10 per cent, per annum dividend was declare 1.

raSCELLANEOUS COJfPANIES.
Atlantic Telegraph.—The 1866 cable has been repaired.
Cdnservatire Land Society.—It will be seen by advertisement

inserted elsewhere that the future business of the society will be
confined to building and other advances, under the certified
rules, as well as to investments in the share and deposit depart-
ments. The United Land Company, Limited, will carry on
exclusively the purchase and sale of land. The old society and
the new company will thus co-operate in the acquisition of land
and in making advances to build thereon

French Atlantic Telegraph,

special settling day.
Hongkong and China Gas.—A dividend of 6

been declared for the year.
New South Wales Loan for 1,000,000/.—Messrs Rothschild and

the Bank of New South Wales receive tenders till the 20th
instant for the above 5 per cent, debentures, to be issued in sums
of 1,000/, 500/, and 100/ each. The interest is payable half-
yearly in London ; and the principal is redeemable by a 2 per
cent, sinking fund, by annual drawings at par. The interest on
cancelled bonds will also increase the sinking fund. The pay-
ments are required—5 per cent, on application ; 10 per cent on
the 4th January; 10 per cent, on the Ist February 10 per
cent, on the lat March

; and the balance on the 1st April
Panama, New Zealand, and Australian Royal Mail—Kt the

meeting three creditors were requested to act with the com-
mittee to make arrangements with creditors generally, to stave
off the necessity of a liquidation, which would prove disastrous
to the Company s interests.

Panama, New Zealand, and Australian Royal Mail.—A. letter of
licence, permitting the company to continue operations for
twelve months, is to bo issued by the creditors on certain con-
ditions.

Peel Slate Quarry, Limited.—Creditors are required to send par-
ticulars of claims to Mr C. Coupland, of Bucklersburv, bv the
20th November. •' '

Phcenix Ca*-.—Dividends at the rates of 10, 7J, and 5 per cent
per annum have been decLred on the shares entitled to these
dividends.

_
Royal_ Jtlail Steam Packet.—In consequence of the fallino- off

in receipts, no dividend is recommended for the first half
of 1868.

Russian (Vysksomsky) Iron Works.—A call of 3/ per share is
payable on the 2nd November.

South Australian New Loan.—The 400,000/ of this new loan
were issued at a minimum of 107^ Over two-and-a-half millions
were ten lered for,

MINING COMPANIES.
Anglo-Italian.—The works are reported progressing.
Cliontaks.—The works are, it is reported, being opened out

with vigour. Eemittanee, 495J ozs gold.

_
Port Phillip.—A further distribution of Is per share, free of

income tax, is announced on account. The company is to be
registered under limited liability to reduce the amount of the
uncalled capital from 4/ to 1/.

nitto on securiUas In the Credit Fonder in
Pans

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State..

953,600 940,400
886,400 898,800

SecuriHes held 80,633,437 il 80,63.1 437 21

HotXrp?„^^2rtroV\-i7bT^^rr=he.- "?;5r3 S :••::: 'T,r.'l^, t

aZZ' """«•""""• i;689 183 2? :::::: tfSII st"'^"'^^
16,213,708 86 17,028,892 39

fTBOM OTTR OWN OOBUBgPOKDSNT.)

Pakis, Thursday.
The UoniUur has published the following return of the Bank

of France, made up (o the 15th Ocf. The return for the previous
week is added :—•

Debtor.

Oct 8, ISCS.

2,100,071,326 25 ...... 2,104,833,602 S7

The Bank return once again presents an increase in discounts.
Xhey are 16,616,000f above what they were last week. The coin
and bullion ore21,939,OOOf less, and the private deposits 21,388,000f
less. I he circulation of notes has increased by 16,509,000f.

Transaotiona have been active on the Bourse, and prices hav«
improved. The improvement is owing to the " Credit establish-
ments having in imitation of the Bank of France bought rente, and
to the belief that some months tranquillity may reasonably be
counted on. In the improvement the Bank of France, however,
has not participated; on the contrary, its shares have declined.
Ihey have done so because holders see that from the depression of
trade, which has prevailed since the beginning of the year, a large
dividend can hardly be expected. The obligations of the Italian
lobacco loan have to-day been admitted to the official list—they
stand a» 415f, a premium of 5f. Spanish has improved. Exterior
to-day IS 34^. The advance in Turkish is owing to the report that
tho Ottoman Government is about to make the sale of tobacco a
monopoly, as la Italy and France, and to turn it over to a com-
pany. Subjoined are the quotations :

—

Oct. 8. Oct. 15.

Threes 69 22J 69 97*
Ditto, new 69 25 69 90
Ditto ditto, disoountabla ... 69 90 70 60

Fours

Four-and-a-Half 101 .'.'.'."!."!.'
lOl'

Thirty years' bonds 485 .'.'.'..".".'.'

482 50
Bank of France 3070 2995
Credit Fonder 1417 50 1450
Credit Mobiliar 277 50 277 50
Societe GiSni^rale 580 588 75
Comptoir d'Escompte 675 685
Credit Industriel 645 650
Parisian Gas 1471 23

.".'.'.'".'
1492 50

Compagnie Immobilize 110 !!!!!!!!! 110
Transatlantiques Francjaia ... 331 25 ....'.'...'. 327 50
Messagories Imperiaies 750 !. 760
United States 5-20 Bonds !!.".'."!.'

Italian Loan 52 "30
."i^;;."! 52"90

Turkish Five per Cent 40 90 4165
Mexican Loan, 1864 23i 234

Ditto of 1865 149 .'.".'.'..";. 149 75
Northern Railway 1177 50 1187 50
Orleans 885 900

f»«f™ 567 50 575
Mediterranean 963 75 975
Western 56O
Southern 587 50
Austrian

, 555 _^_
South Austrian Lombard 407 60 415
Saragossa 68 75 ......... 70

591 25
570

57

Oct 15, 1868.

SfP""' ?' "',»''?"* 132,500,000
Profits, in_ addition to capital 7,044,776 2

182,.5OO,00O

Reserve of the banlt and branches 22,10.5,750 14 ... 2'>'l06'75n 14New reserve ,„ 4,000 000 4 000000Notts in circulation and at the branches 1,262,417,700 1 "46 909 500 o
Drafts drawn by the banlt on tlie branches of

'
• ' " " 1,-4»,»0<),JU0

thebankpayableinParsorintlieprovincei 34,919,138 92 SR im t'>.'i ',<i
Treasury account 184 SS4 904 4 :.. ISlIlM 207 68Accounts current at Paris „ 310 010 40191 ^BiNi'iaia i

-

Ditto in the provinces !. 45 526;*?o ZZ «' t 'e 4Dividends payable 1,077 801 1 ill 60SVarious discounts 4 R"? 891 19 J'iTl'i,; ,/
R^i,'-"""ts ;:.:•;:::::::;:;: ^vovS I2 :;::::

''"?:?
t^»"°'^"' •• 9,803;2i3 28 :::;:: n.mfi i

2,100,071,326 25
„ Crkditoi:.
Cash ami bullion
Commi'i cial bills overdue

Ditto f'iscounted in Paris
Ditt'i in the branches

AdvanctM on bullion in Paris
Ditto in the provinces 9,457,900
Ditto on public securities in Paris U,7I7]ooo
Ditto in the provinces

, 7.446.'700
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ... 30,2;3'.loo
Ditto in the provinces 2S, 4S.lijO

2,104.833,602 57

1,229,306,163 88 1,261,244,885 3
133.955 174,911 7.)

252,188,854 92 240,504,667 20
21''i,443,750 "

32,-57,600
205,511,102
81,534,200
9,369,500

11,741,400
7,431,000

36,166,600

27,977,300

North of Spain
Meridional ol Italy

The fact noticed last week of the purchase by the Bank of
France of 40,000,000f of Government stock (rente) has given
rise to not a little controversy in the financial circles. It is con-
trary to sound principles, says one party, for the Bank to invest
a large part of its resources in a manner which may produce ioes
should circumstances suddenly require a sale of the investment.'
The Bank does well, says another party, to employ in rente a por-
tion of the enormous sums at its disposal, instead of permitting
It to he idle in its vaults. No loss ia to be apprehended, adds this
party, because the Bank can only want the money back again in
the event of a revival of trade, which can only be produced by a
return of confidence, when rente, in common with all other secu-
rities, will rise ; and even if there shiulri be a difference between
the investing and the s lling price, it would, it is alleged, be more
than compen.iated by the interest the Bank will get in the mean-
time. As it is manifest that a temporary investment in Govern-
ment stock is a prudent way for the Bink to employ, under pre-
sent circumstances, its surplus funds, it would appear that those
who blame that establishment for what it has done think lees of
the investment as a banking operation than of the influence it
lias had, and will have, on the Boursp. In fact, when the Bank
buys rente on a large scale the speculators for a fall are thwarted.
For some days past it has been reported that an arrangement

has been come to between tlie Credit Mobilier and the Immobi-
liere Companies. The embarrassments of the former, your
rea'lers are aware, arose principally from enonnou- advances
it made the latter, and which the latter was unible to repay. As
the directors (if the.Mohiliir who made the advances were also
directors of the Immobilore, it was thought reasonable that they
should guarantee 1 he Mobilier the repayment of tlum, or, at all
events, of part of them ; and it is now .-aid that they, after,
however, much h"sitation and discussion, have consented to give a

|
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collective guarantee for 35,000,000f, settling among themselves

the proportion in which eaoh shall contribute, the larcent con-

tributors beine the tiro Messrs Pcreire. Kut no official an-

nouncpment of this or any other arrangement ha« yet been made,

and it may be that the rumours respecting it has merely been get

afloat as the m'-".n« of influencing Bourse speculations.

The subscncUon to the Italian Tobacco Loan has had complete

success,—a far greater one indeed than from the prevailing dis-

trust in financial cn'erprises was to be expected. The iiumbi-T of

obligations to be disposed of was 474,000 ; that subscrib'-d was

592,000. In consequence, Messrs Stern, the bankers, charged

with the issue, announce that all subscriptions exceeding four obli-

gations will be reduced 20 per cent. They add that in the re-

partition fractions inferior to 4-10th3 will not be counted, and that

those of 4-10th8 and upwards will count for one. They do not

apecify in what proportions the 592,000 obligations were demanded

by different countries; but it is said thit Italy figured for between
j

200,000 and 2.';0,000, France for nearly 200,000, and England and

Germany for the remainder.

The Company des Minerals de fer Magnitique de Mokta el

Hadid in Algeria is to distribute from 1st November 9f 45c as

half year's interest on shares on which 375f are oaid up, and

12f 50c on those on which 500f are paid. The SociettS Generale

is to make the payment.

The Northern Railway Company announce? that it will dis-

count at the Bank rate the coupons falling due the 1st January

next. These coupons are 25f on shares of which 8f for interest,

17f on account of dividend, 17f on shares de jouissance on account

of dividend, and 7f 500 on bonds for interest.

The Lyons and Mediterranean Railway is discounting at IJ
per cent, the half-year's interest on bonds that will fall due on

Ist January next.

The Eastern Railway is to pay from 2nd November a coupon of

20f per share. It will discount at the Bank rate all the coupons

thji' wjl become due between that date and the 30th April.

The SJruillaume-Luxemburg Railway Cr>n>pany is from 1st

November to pay a coupon of 5f on privileged shares and the

interest of the 3 and 5 per cent, bonds falling due on that day.

A discount bank has been establi-hed in BelTium under

the name of Comptoir General, with a capital of 30,000,0001.

Some influential persons are at the head of it ; among them M.
Dumon, ex-Minister of Public Works.

The Minister of Commerce having remarked that many engine

builders and other persons who obtained permission to introduce

foreign iron free of duty to be worked up and then exported

have allowed years to pass without bringing in the iron, has

decided that lor the future such permission shall be only good for

three months.

A return of the direct and indirect taxes has been issued to-day.

It shows that out of 560,789,000f of direct taxes due for the

present year, 418,092,000( were paid on the 30th of September
j

last. The public have the right to pay these taxes bv monthly

instalments, and a month's credit is allowed. The 418,092,000f

consequently exceed by 44,233.000f what could leg illy have been

enacted. The expense of legal proceedings to enforce payments
was at the rate of If 2c per l,000f. At the end ot September,

1867, the amount paid in advance was 44,468,000f, and the ex-

pense of legal proceedings was If the l,000f. Itthus appears that,

as regards the facility ot paying, the present year is somewhat
inferior to the last. The indirect taxes in the first nine months
of the present year produced 929,880,000f ; in the same period of

1867, 918,896,000f ; and m that of 1866, 912,130,000f. Thus 1868

presents an increase, compared with 1867, ot 10,984,000f ; but as

1867 was bissextile, the real increase was only 7,929,OOOf. Com-
pared with 1866 the increase for the present year is 17,75O,OO0f,

and it would have been 27,500,000f if reductions hid not been

made in Registration, Customs, and Navigation dues. The
following detail for the nine months of the present and the two
preceding years will show what indirect taxes have increased or

declined :—
Firat ntne
months of

1868.

Designation of Taxes. francs

Rcg;istratian and mortgage dues, &c... 266,913,000

Stamp duties 62,996,000

Customs' duties on imports of different

sorts of goods and of grain 55,316,000

Do. on Frencli colonial sugar 23,001,000

Do. on foreign sugar 10,429,000

Do. on exports 127,000
Navigatim dues 512,000
Various Customs' duties and receipts 1,113,000

Tax on salt levied by Bd. of Customs l^,768,f 00
Do. by Bd. of Indirect Taxes 7,036,000
Doty un wines, &i 173,452,000

Duty on manufacture of natlre (beet-

root) sugar 40,406,000
Varlou? duties and receipts 23,8;'8,000

The following are the countries from and to which imports and
exports of the prtcious metals took place during the first eicht
months of 1868:—

r s g

Enffland
Italy

Bullion,

francs

.126,8.58,810

_ -„ 425,750
United States. 31,006,230
Belgium
Zollverein ...

Turkey
Egypt
Spain

Mexico
Other countries 8,623,033

Gold-
Ikpobts.

Coin.

francs

..126,069,720 ..

.. 39,983,007 ..

.. I2,13iJ950 .

.. 8,903,295 ..

.. 4,622,100 ..

.. 3,870,000 ..

, Silver
,

Bullion. Coin,

francs francs

21,718,391 ... 23,408,964
1,252,680 ... 21,140,030

35,640

45,101,655 ... 22,947,626

12,562,486

2,808,800

8,506,505

8,548,300

14,015,765

Total 167,513,843 ..

England
Belgium 99,963 ..

Spain 6,273,670 ..

Italy 3,900 ..

English Posns.

in Mdtranean.
Zollverein

Switzerland ...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

Roman States.

Cochin China..

China
Othercomitrie3l6,594,809 .,

241,061,727 ,

Exports.

11,044,607 .

. I,094i800
'.

. 42,824,190 ,

98,940
. 38,477,086

. 15,986,704

. 16,898,000

. 50,089,820

435,540

45,954,337

1,119^244

90,990,850

4,171,776
2,513,590

30,000

21,700,130

22,000

715,732

8,151,220

23,989,371 ... 10,201,823

Sale of tobacco 182,156,000
Sale of guntiowder 9,79!(,000

Tost office 66,958,000
Duty on money orders by post 1,162,000
Duty on articles of value stnt by post 768,000
Duty on transit of foreign mails 1,';23,000

Virions receipts 69,000

First nine
months of

1867.

francs
264,337.000

61,635,000

61,29-, 000
29,973.000
11,226,01)0

161,000
361,000

1,099.000

14,565,000

6,964,0

168,859,000

34,916,000
23,75.5,000

183,236,000
9,121,000

64,66:;,000

1,07.5,000

723,000
882,000
50.000

First nine
months of

1866.

francs

254,447,000
61,166,000

48,027,000
30,0 '3,000

11,482,000
257.000

3,234.000

1,099,000

14,589,000
6,909,000

175,246,000

38,337,000
26,448,000
177,49S,0OO

9,11.5,000

6i,90O,O0O

979,000
6S6,0OO

1.0.58,000

40,000

Total 929,880,000 ... 918,896,000 912.130,OCO

1,252,600

1,747,000

681,000

2,252,000
12,000

813,000

6,045,379

Total 22,972,342 ...200,939,038 ... 19,472,287 ... 40,956,807
The report of the markets is annexed : —
Flour.—At Paris, yesterday, superior, OOf ; first marks, 6tf to 6.if;

good, 62f to 03f ; other sorts. 61f ; six marks, 63f 50c. Type Paris, the
101 kilogs, 39f.

Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice was 38f to 38f oOo the sack of

120 kilogs
;
good, 35f to 30f oOo ; other sorts, 32f 50c to 33f 50c.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, ia the week ending Friday, were 24,210
bales. The closing quotations, compared with those of "the preceding
week, were If to 3f higher for tjnited States ; 2f higher for Para ; 2f to

6f Hayti ; 2f to of Surat, Bengal, and Scinde ; 2f Madras ; If Coconada

;

other sorts unchanged. On Monday the market was animated, but it

was calm on Tuesday and yesterday. The price o£ New Orleans, very
ordinary, yesterday was 137f 50c to I38f.

Coffee.—At Havre, in the week ending Fridav, 600 sacks Port-au-
Prince, 53f to 60f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 37 ditto, B4f ; 850 Cape,
54f 30oto58f; 213 Leogane, 50f 30o ; 460 Gonaives, 62f to 71f; 63
Saint Marc, 64f ; 3,660 Rio not washed, 44f to 60f ; 329 Bahia, 45f to

51f; 1,000 Santos, different prices; 70 sacks 8 casks Jamaica, 60f to

02f ; 300 La Guayra non-grage.^", 62f to 66f ; 00 Maracaibo, 58f ; 100
Mysore, 66f ; 200 Wiuard, Olf. Also, by auction, some different sorts

of damaged. This week, Rio, 4Cf to 48f 50o; La Guayra, 56f; Cape,
33f ; St Marc, 62f; Port-au-Prince, 50f; Baliia, 4Gf. At Bordeaux,\aai
week, 275 sacks Guatemala, 87f ; 100 Winard, 95f ; 300 Malabar, prices
not stated ; 314 Mysore, lOOf to 102f ; 172 La Guayra grage, 82f and
85f ; 294 ditto non-grage, 64f 50c to 67f. This week, Winard, 92f

;

La Guayra grage, 84f ; Ceylon plantation, different prices. At Nantes,
last week, no sales, and none this week. At Marseilles, last week, 736
3.%ck3 Rio, for delivery, 51f; 1,000 ditto, 47f oOc. Ihis week, Rio,

45f 50c.

Sdgar.—At Hav!-e, in the week ending Friday, various lots of French
West India, 47f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid: one lot at olf, and some
usine, part at 51f for ordinary and part at 64f. This week, French West
India, 48f, bonne quatrieme ; Havana, 32t 30c and 32f, No. 12. At
Bordeaux, last week, Martinique, 48f, bonne quatrieme ; usine, different

prices ; 1,586 sacks Reunion, 54f 25c, bonno quatrieme ; 1,500, 54f 50e
ditto; 1,561 Mauritius, 55f ditto ; 1,743 casks Havana, 32f 62Jc, No.

12 ; 2,220 at 33f ditto. This week. Reunion, for delivery, prices not

stated ; Martinique, 49f, bonne quatrieme ; Mauritiu-s, 55f 25o ; ditto

Havana, 34f, No. 12. At Nantes, last week, 24,733 sacks 939 bales

Reunion, 52f, bonne quatrieme j 2,309 Mayotto, 47f ditto ; and 290 at

43f and at prices not stated ; some French West India, 63t, usine
;

47f 50c, bonne quatrieme. This week Reunion, prices kept secret. At
Marseilles, last week, there were no sales. This week, French West
India, 30f, bonno quatrieme ; Reunion, 53f ditto ; Pernambuco, 32f,

No. 10 ; Havana, 33f 25c, No. 12.

ItfDioo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 8 chests Bengal, at

established prices ; 18 Kui-pah, 7 Caracca, prices kept secret ; 4 New
Grenada, 8f 50c to 8f 90c. This week, Bengal and Guatemala, prices

not stated. At Bordeaux, last week, 30 chests Bong.il, 52 Madras, 24
Knrpah, prices firm. This week, Bengal and Kurpah.

Hides. —Sales were limited at Havre, in the week ending Friday.

676 Buenos Ayres dry ox, 102f 50o the 50 kilogs ; 1,852 Monte Video
salted saladeros ox, 65f 50c and 65f 25o ; 930 ditto horse salted, 451.

This week, Buenos Ayres dry mataderos cow, 1161; ditto ox and cow,

lOOf ; Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 67f ; Pernambuco drysalted, 83f.

Woot.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 335
bales La Plata, unwashed, 70o to If 80c the kilog ; 10 Africa ditto.

If 10c ; 11 Russia, washed, 4f 40c; 15 Monto Video sheepskin, un-

washed. If; 7 ditto lamb ditto. If 20c. This week, Montevideo, tin-

washed, 170f and 180f the 100 kilogs; La Plata sheepskin, 95f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 82 pipes 20 demi-
pipos La Plata saladeros ox, 57£ to 58f 75c the 50 kilogs ; 180 pipes

050 domi-pipes ditto, for delivery, 57f to 58f 50c ; 800 demi-pipes sheep.

•)
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for deliyery, 55f to 57f 25o ; 25 ditto disposable, extra quality, 58f 50o
to 5'.)f. This week, La Plata saladeros ox, 58f to 58f 75c ; ditto sheep,

56f 25o to 58f 50c ; Buenos Ayres ox, 58f 25c ; Monte Video, 59f. At
Paris^ yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, avoragod 116f.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 degs., 75f 50c the
hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Lsnguodoc,
SG deg., 106f

J
3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 degs., 81f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The results of the Merchant Shipping Amendment Act passed last
year, as far as it relates to the supply of lime and lemon juice, are given
in a Parliamentary paper just published. From this it appears that
during the past nine months a total of 98,277^ gallons of lime and
lemon juice have been submitted for ofBcial inspection in England, of
which 76,852j gallons were accepted, and 21,425 gallons rejected. The
chief causes of rejection, as described in the inspectors' reports, are
severally— 1, deficiency in critic acid ; 2, not up to the standard of the
natural product of the fruit obtained by expression ; 3, deficiency in
specific gravity ; i, nauseous taste and disagreeable odour ; 5, adulter-
ated with sulphuric acid ; 6, diluted with water ; 7, dirty; 8, adulterated
with vinegary and 9, containing too much pulp. Of the total quantity
submitted, 43 casks contained lime, and the rest lemon juice, so that
only a smaU quantity of the former has as yet been brouglit into the
market for use in the mercantile marine. An official notice was issued
by the Board of Trade in June last by which all vessels bound from any
port in the United Kingdom to ports on the Eastern coast of North
America, situate between the 35th and 60th degrees of North

The number of inland bill stamps purchased by the public advanced

to 6,106,435 in the financial year ending with March, 1868, and the

number of foreign bill stamps to 2,670,546. The number of penny
stamps for receipts, draughts, and other documents increased to no less

than 140,871,429, being nearer five than four for every man, woman,
and child in the United Kingdom. Daring the same period, 27,892,769

newspaper stamps were issued from the Stamp office, giving free trans-

mission of newspapers by post in the United Kingdom.
In the financial year ending March 31, 1868, the duty on fares

received frons railway passengers was paid on 9,702,725/, and amounted
to 485,136/. The stage carriage duty of one farthing for every mile

travelled was paid for 34,423,057 miles, and amounted to 35,857/, and the

licence duty produced 9,843/. 10,695 licences for keeping post horses

were taken out in Great Britain, 1,968 in Ireland, and produced 139,089/.

The 20s licence duty for hackney carriages (London') produced 5,774/^

and the weekly duty of 73 (or Os if not used on Sundays) produced

103,153/.

In the year 1867 there were 24,648 coroners' inquests held in England

and Wales ; 18,012 prisoners were tried before juries ; 2,960 causes were

tried in the superior courts of common law— viz., 1,553 in London and

Westminster, and 1,407 on circuit; 50 causes were tried before juries

in the Probate and Divorce Courts, 856 cau,-!es were tried before juries

in the County Courts, and 843 in the Lord Mayor's Court and other

Local Courts. The list is probably not quite complete, but it shows

that 47,309 cases were tried before juries in the year, averaging more
than 150 for every v'^rking day in the year. This is a heavy tax upon
the time of jurymen. Those who think it to a certain extent, at least,

an unnecessary tax, may feel an interest in some further ofBcial returns,

which show that in the County Courts 542,560 causes were determined

in the year, but only 856 of them were tried before a jury; and the

cases determined without a jury, and only 483 with a jury. In the

three Superior Courts oC common law 32 juries had to be discharged in

tho year without agreeing upon a verdict—21 in London and Middlesex

and 1 1 on circuit.

During the week ending Oct. 14, the imports of the precious metals

were:— gold, 87,097/; silver, 224,961/. The exports were:—gold,
67,723/; silver, 91,146/.

— — ^ latitude,

Z,^nnr»lf/^''"
carrying lime or lemon juice

;
but this exemption ,n ^ae year, out omy noo oi tuem were ,rieL. ue.ore a jmj ; auu .u»

w^fbin tb! I r
""

•f''
'^

'^''l ^^'"^ ^"'"^ ''?°,°'^. '" ""^y P''"=* year's returns from Borough, Hundred, and Manorial Courts show 6,903witam tho above hmits, are or maybe, by the terms of their agreements, _
o v _'..__.... , ' ..

also bound to any place out of those limitf, nor does it apply to ships
bound to any part of the coast or island of Greenland situated within the
specified boundaries.
The usual Parliamentary return of steam vessels registered in the

United Kingdom shows thjit on or before the 1st of January, 1868, there
were registered 2,880 vessels of 892,429 tons registered tonnage, and
1,310,033 gross tonnage.
From tho 1st of January to the 31st of May in the current year 203

joint-stock companies were registered, of which two were without
nominal capital and the rest with a proposed- capital amounting, in the
aggregate, to 13,896,182/ sterling. An epitome of that number .shows
that 170 limited, two unlimited, two old limited, and one old unlimited
were registered in London, three in the Stannaries, seven limited and
two old limited in Ireland, 11 limited and three unlimited in Scotland.A summary of the number of companies registered since " The Com-
panies Act, 1SC2," came into operation shows that in 1863 there were
roj<istered 783 companies, with a proposed capital of 139,938,242/, and
seven without nominal capital; in 1804, 992 companies, with a proposed
capital of 237,437,083/, and five without nominal capital; in 1805, 1,013
companies, with 205,391,818/ as proposed capital, and 20 companies
without nominal capital; in 1866, 752 companies, with 76,824,823/ as
proposed capital, and 10 without nominal capital; and in 1867, 469
companies were registered, with a proposed capital of 31.444.982/, as
-well as 10 without nominal capital. These returns are framed in con-
tinuation of Parliamentary Paper No. 510 of Session 1867.
Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-

lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and
from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal during
September, 1868 :—

-> &

lUPORTS.
Br Railwat asd Canal.

BAXIv' RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

fFroiu tho Gazette >

km AooouNT pursuant to the Act 7t'a and Rth victona, cap. 32, for the week 'ending
on Wedncsciay. thu Hth day of Oct., 1868.

ISSUE DBi'ARTMENT.

Netet Isiued 31,033,870

Br Sea.
Ships.

Newcastle ...._„....„, •232

Seaham . ... 47
Sunderland 137
Middlesborough 10
Hartlepool 107
BJyth _ 3
Scotch 2
Welsh 10
Yorkshire 15
Duff
Small coal 2
Cinders 8

Total ...

Sept, 1867
573
MS

Tons.
117,12.3

12,2K8

67,191
4,27';

31,288
2,423

666
2,937

1,CI3

I,'697

615

242,097
233,393

Tons. cwt.
Ix)ndon and North-Western... 85,793 S
Great Northern 72.762
Groat Weatcni 43.130
Midland 10,95^ 8
Great Eastern 12,536 17
South-Wcstern 2,369
London, Chathani, and Dover & 8
London, Tilbnry, & Southend 39
South-Eastem
Grand .Junction Canal 587 15
Rirer Lea 41

Qovernment Debt ^ 11,015,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 19,083,870
Silver Bullion

Proprleiors Capital 14,.'i53,n00

Rest 3,031,950
Public Deposits,)ncludin^ Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts S.R'S.ll')

Other Deposits 20,-23l,4Sl

8«ven-dayand other Bills 701,897

34.0S3.870
BANKING DEPARTMENT.

£

14,033,870

Dated the ISth Oct., 1808.

42,408,447

Government Securities 15,935,874
Other Securities 15,822,238
Notes 9,667,955

Gold and Silver Coin 1,080,360

42,406,447
GEO. FORBES, Chlef-Cashior.

Total 223,217
Sept, 1867 276,265

COMPASATIVii StiTEME.'iT, 1867 and 1868.

n a T - Ships. Tons.By Sea.—Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 1867 .5,080 2,193 OCA— — 1868 .'...6,192 '.".!'.!'.
3,'l44,'.578

Decrease in the present year
Increase in the present year .*.*.*.'.*.'.'.*.*.'.'.*.'.'.*

112
64,386

Br Railway and Canal.—Jan. 1 to Sept. 30, 1867 2 391 7'2 11— — 1868 2,'088,'i91 7

THB OLD rORU.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old
form, present the following result :—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post hills) 25,217,812

Public Deposits 3,838,119
Prirata Deposits 20,2 il,481

49,287.412

Assets. £
Securities 32,205,112
Coin and Bullioo 20,164,250

Decrease in the present year ,303 IJI 4
SXPORTS.

Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into tho port or
district of London by sea, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast-
wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond hmits of London district, by
rail or inland navigation, during September, 1 868 :

—

1. Railway-borne coal passing " In transitu " through district tons 30 045
,- Sea-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign parts

'

r.^,'" "'! t°*^' V «»"> 2'.6-'3
iJitto sent beyond limits by railway 9 ',02
Ditto by canal and inland navigation .,[ 4795

4. Railway-borne coil exported to British Possessions, or to foreign
parts, or the coast ggOl

Ditto by rail beyond district .'.'.".'.'.'.'.'."
'

Ditto by cdual and inlind navigation '.'.'.'..'.'..'.'.

209

4. Sea-borne coal brought into port and exported in same ships '432

Total quantity of coal convoyed beyond limits of coal duty district
duringSept, 1868 . .

/ umrn,i

Dmo Sept.. 1867 ::.::::::::::::::::::::::zzz:::z: lv>li

37,922

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,031,050;, as stated in the above
account under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase. Decrease.
6 £

Circulation 70,188
Public Deposits 1,468,605
Other Deposits 2,209,035 „.
Ooverninent Securities £96,158 .„
Other Securities
Bullion
Rest
Reserve

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :^
Wee I ending Weekending Weekending

Oct. 7, Oct. 14, Oct. 16,
1368. 1K68. 1867.
£ £ £

Thursday 10,793,0f0 8,774 OOC 7,905,000
Friday 9,377,000 10,0j3.000 9,612,000
Saturday 15.232,000 11,402,000 11,738,000
Monday ..„ 9 746,000 10,211,000 9,096.000
Tuesday 11,134,000 11.289,000 11,250,009
Wednesday ...._.^ 9,'j62.00C 11.370,000 17,852,000

231,890

5(3.695
640,769
411,693

Total 65,891,000 63.169 000 68.253,000
GEuRGE DERliYSIIIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers' Clraring-house, Oct. 15. 1S6S.

The Bank of England return made up to Wednesday, the
14th inst., shows as its principal feature the effect produced
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by tho payment of the dividends. The increase in the Govern-
ment securities is probably explained by a further loan having
been obtained from the Bank in anticipation of revenue. The
return shows that a considerable absorption of coin is going
oil, but it is probably only of a temporary nature.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
s period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as
well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At eorreapondlnt; d'tM
with the present week.

Circulation, IncludlTif
bank poit bill!

Public (leposita

Otker deposits
Qovemiiient secsritlei,

Ottier sef^orities

Reserve of notes ft ooln
Coin and bullion
Bank r^te of dlscoant..
Price of Coaaols
Avera;<e price of wheat
Exchange onParis(shrt)
— Amsterdam ditto...

"- Hambare;(3month8)i

In 1860, the Queen had just returned to England from a
visit to the Prince Regent of Prussia at Coblontz. Intelli-
gence had been received of the arrival at the Peiho of the
allied forces, and the gaining of some unimportant successes
over the Chinese. An attack on the Taku forts was immi-
nent. At home, the proceedings in the Court of Bankruptcy
with reference to the failures in the leather trade continued
to occupy attention. The London Money Market was show-
ing less ease, and a rise in the Bank rate was generally
looked for.

In 1865, a rise in the Bank rate to 7 per cent, had been
announced, and the supply of bullion showed a diminution of
447,49 IZ, the drain upon the establishment being for in-
ternal purposes. In the supply of bullion held by the Bank
of France there had been a diminution of 1,327,000/, whilst
there was an increase in the bills discounted of 1,208,000/.
A check had been given to the upward movement in the value
of cotton, owing to the rise in the price of money ; but tho
sales had been large—viz., 112,000 bales, of which the spinners
took 46,000 bales, and exporters 12,000 bales.

In 1866, the demand for money was extremely moderate,
at a fraction below the bank rate. Tho Bank of Frankfort
had raised its rate from 4 to 4^ per cent.

In 1867, a meeting of Greek bondholders had taken place
to consider a proposal for an arrangement of the 5 per cent,
debt. 1,000,000/ 5 per cent, stock, with an accumulating
sinking fund of 2^ per cent., had been proposed for the ex-
tinction of the debt and arrears. The lumours from the
Continent were of a warlike character, and the market for
foreign bonds was heavy in consequence. The supply of
money was large, and the demand for accommodation in-
active.^ The com market was dull ; but for cotton there was
a fair inquiry.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with
the "other" securities, showed in 1858, a deficiency of
248,343/; in 1865, a deficiency of 7,433,669/; in 1866,
a deficiency of 2,466,463/; and in 1867, an excess of
3,481,690/. In 1868, there is an excess of 4,409,243/.

Discount and Money Market.—There are decided evi-
dences of further ease in the money market, and to judge
from appearances on all sides the supply will have the better
of the demand yet for some time to come. Very little having
been borrowed from the Bank previous to the release of the
dividends there is very little to repay. The impression made
by the late loans and those now occupying the attention of
capitalists so far is unimportant, owing no doubt in a
measure to the state of foreign money markets being much
the same as our own. The gradual release of capital from
private som-ces, added to the proceeds of liquidations, combine
to swell the supply. When it is romomhered that we are
approaching the end of another yeai- without there being
apparently any improvement in tho commercial de-
mand for money, and that out of the income of the
community a considerable saving is being effected.
It 13 not matter for surprise that upon tho payment of the
dividends m the last quarter of the year there should be a
sti.l further decline in the rates of discount. The continued
depression in prices at Mark lane justifies the inference that

there will be no export of gold on this account. The posi-

tion of the foreign exchanges likewise is continually adding to
the stock of precious metals at the Bank of England

; and
lastly, there is no doubt that much of the money subscribed

here to foreign loans, and particularly those of Russia, return

to u8 for railway material, in which department of our
industry there is the most activity at the present time.

There is no demand for gold for the Continent, and the orders

for India having ceased, all the arrivals are now sent into

the Bank.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having yarions

periods to run are as follows :—
30 to 60 days 1| li percent.
3 months l| l| percent.
4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2| per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2 2j per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount houses is as follows :—

Joint Stock Banks 1 percent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.

Do with seven days' notice 14 per cent.

Do fourteen days Ij percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris ..

Vienna
Berlin ..

Frankfort ..

Amsterdam..
Turin

Bmssels
,

Per cent.

. 2i .,

4
4

. 4J advcs ..

24 .,

2j .,

6
.7 advances.,
. 2i ..

, 3J advcs ..

5

Per cent

Iflj

2^ 3

1*

2| 8

France re-

Madrid
Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

The following are the changes in the Bank of

turn for the week :

—

Increase. £
Bills discounted 064,000

Notes in circulation 600,000

Treasurv balance 133,500

Advances 2,000
Decrease.

Coin and bullion 880,000
Private deposits 853,500

This return, as indicating some slight movement in the

demand for money, is more satisfactory than that of last

week, the effect being no doubt due to the influences which
have of late strengthened the price of rentes.

English Goveenment Stocks.—After a period of some
weeks of almost complete stagnation in this department, the

day previous to the distribution of the dividends saw a sudden

rise of ^ per cent., followed on the succeeding morning by a

further advance of ^. Until some event or concurrence of events

happened of a character to induce the public to look with more
confidence in all respects to the future, a rise of -^ per cent,

upon tho present comparatively high price could hardly have

been looked for. The steadiness with which the late successive

advances in French rentes have been maintained, and the satis-

faction that is generally felt that Spanish affairs will be left to

adjust themselves, have been the strong poin's of support ; and
in the belief that a move in the upward direction must follow

the payment of the dividends, extensive purchases were made
early in the week, and the rise is well maintained. The dull state

of the wheat market, where sales cannot be pressed ex-

cept at a further decline beyond the fall of Is to 2s which
took place on Monday, and the large arrivals of gold and
silver, and the prospect that further considerable quantities

will be here ere long, combine to force up the quotations for

all easOy realisable securities, as it is evident that, for the

present year at least, there is little or no prospect of an im-

provement in the demand for money. The proposal to wind
up the Panama Mail Steam Packet Company, and the ins^

bility of another to pay any dividend, are among the proofs

of the dull state of our foreign trade, which, when taken

together with the position of affairs at home, favours the

conclusion that Government stocks must be the medium, for

some time to come, for the employment of a portion of our

surplus capital.

The Indian railways, guaranteed by the Government, have
in many instances been inquired for, resulting in an improve-

j

ment of from ^ to 1 per cent. !

I
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To-day Consols opened at a further rise of 1-16 for the

aocouat, and the position is well maintained. The last price

marked was 91J to 9-i| for money, and 94| for the account.

Colonial Government Secuuities.—The issue of the

South Australian Government loan has apparently directed

some what more attention to this class of investments this

week. Victorian at one time dropped i, but on its being

known that the new loan had been many times over tendered

for, a ri^e of ^ to 1 per cent, took place in some of the South

Australian, Canadian, New South Wales, Queensland, and

Victorian.

FoBEioN Stocks.—Notwithstanding the weak points which,

every disinterested judge admits the existence of in the security

for the Italian Tobacco loan issued last week, it appears that

no inconsiderable support has been given to the loan upon tho

Continent. At Frankfort wo learn that there have been many
subscribers, as well as in other parts of Germany. The great

abundance of money no doubt is conducive of speculation to a

large extent, and when a loan is strongly supported from the

outset there is a fair chance of a good portion being taken up,

even though there be weak points in the security.

On Tuesday the tenders for the South Australian Govern-

ment loan for 400,000/ were opened at the Bank of South

Australia, and the result is what was anticipated, viz., that this

class of securities is always rapidly absorbed, and more parti-

cularly at the present time. More than two millions and a

half were tendered for. Tenders at prices from 108^ 10s to

107/ 03 will receive partial allotment asunder :—
£ £ a A

per cent, premium.2,000 at 8 10
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Cloilng pile.

this daj,

.. 76 8

.. 7U J

.. m J
,. Wi 8J
,. 106 7

„ 48t 9

,. 128J {
. 6H 8

. 17J 18

. 112 i

. 87 9

. lOCt 7

. 112 i

. S2 3

. 9H lOOi

. 88i 9i

. 67 9

. 26 S

. 77J 8

. 66 8

, 106 7

, 110 11

, 16 i
. lloi Hi
. Ui i

. 108 a

, 104 5

103i H
. 16 i

, 23i 4t
, 22 3

lOi 11
te 7

371 Si

84i 61

7i
16J (U 12

22 3

To-day Canadas have been dull, and Luxembourgs | better.

Subjoined >8 the usual list of the closing pnces of tne prm-

•ipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAlLWAYb.;
CloBinjr prices

last Friday.

Brlitol tn4 Exeter .,„._.. 77 9

Caledonian «!>i 70i
Great JCawtcm 40i 1

Great Northom 107 8
_ A litock II 6 7

Great Wutsm 49 i

Lucaahire and Yorkihlre 128 i

London.IlrlKhton.a.idS.Coaat !>H 3
London, Chatham, and Dorel 17i 18

L«ndoB and North- Western... 112 i

London and Soath-Weaum... 87 9

Metropolitan 106i 7

Midland lllj 12

North Brltlah 311 2i
Korth-Eaaum—Berwick 99 100

— York 88J 9i
North Staffordshire '7 9

Oxford, Weat Midland 25 8

8outh-Ka»tem 77} |
Boath Wales ._ 6« 8

British Poshrshiohs.

Bombay and Baroda 10.1 6

East Indian guar 5 per cent .. 109 10

Grand Trunk of C.iua'f* 16J i

Great Indian I'eninsulait 6 pc. 10» 10

Great Western of Canada 14| i
Madras guar 5 per cent 106 7

Sclnde guar 6 per cent 1031 4i
.— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 103 4

FOEKIQN SHARKh.
Bahia and San Francisco 161 16
Dtttch-Rhcnish 23 4

Eastern ol France 22 3

Grcac Luxemljuurg... lOf |
Northern ol Fran-;c 46 7

Paris, Lyons, A Mediterranean 37i 8i
Paris and Orleans 84 j 6i
Bambre and Meuse 7 }

8. Austrian & Lomb.-Venecian 16 } .

Kecife and San Francisco lit 12i
VHtwa * M-Wstrn of France 22 3

Amebican Secdrities.—According to the foreign advices

the advance in this market, which has been making such

steady progress the past few weeks, is attributable in a great

measure to the renewed favour with which the United States

bonds are viewed in Germany, extensive purchases having

been made upon the Frankfort Exchange, and, as it is stated,

again absorbing the .floating supply. The continued decline

in the premium on gold, as reported daily from New York,

exercises a favourable effect on the quotations, and this has

been further strengthened by the intelligence that the Repub-

lican party have carried the elections in the States of Penn-

sylvania, Ohio, and Indiana, thus rendering the election of

General Grant—whose views with regard to the national

credit are generally relied on by foreign holders—tolerably

certain. To-day prices have been well maintained, except

Eries. Virginian have risen considerably. The 5-20's closed

72i to to 72^ ex div. ; ditto, 18C5. 70| to 71^ ex div.

;

ditto, 10-40's, 69f to 69f.

Banks.—Bank of Egypt and London and Eiver Plate have

been more in demand, at a rise of 11. London Bank of

Mexico, and City Bank, on the other hand, have been weak.

Financial Companies.—There has been no movement be-

yond a rise of lOs in London Financial.

Miscellaneous.—In consequence of the announcement that

through the large falling off in the traffic receipts of the Royal

Mail Steam Packet Company the directors will be unable to

recommend the payment of any dividend at the meeting to be

held on the 28th inst,, there have been further falls in the

shares of this company, but latterly there has been a partial

recovery. There have been again fluctuations to a considerable

extent in telegraph shares. Hudson's Bay and East India Irri-

gation have advanced 10s.

Exchanges.—There has been a better general demand for

bills on 'Change to-day for the Continent. The rates on France

have advanced 7^ centimes when compared with last Tuesday,

and there is likewise an improvement in the rates on Italy,

but on Spain they are lovfer, there being less demand.

Bdllion.—The operations at the Bank of England com-

prise an influx of 21,000/ in gold. We take the following

from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions

in bullion during the week :^
Gold.—The following amounts of gold have come to hand since onr

last:—43,000/, per Ripon, from Melbourne; 114,000/, per Anglesey,

from Melbourne; 25,500/, per Seine, from the West Indies— total,

182,500/. There is no demand for the Continent, and the orders for

India having ceased, all gold is now sent into the Bank, about 63,000/

having been purchased during the week. The only withdrawal con-

sists of 27,000/ (sovereigns), for Alexandria, to which may be added
98,000/, sent to the same place, from Marseilles. The Tanjore has
taken 43,400/ to the East.

Silver.—A few orders have been executed for India, at 60^d per oz

\ standard ; but the demand cannot be consideicd «) firm. The La I'lata

has taken 8,500/ to the Branlls, and the Syria will have about 80,000/
for Bombay. The arrivals comprise 39,400/ Dor(!, from New York, and
9,000/ from Alexandria ; and the Seine has brought about 60,000/ from
the West Indies.

Mexican Dollars.—The dollars brought by the French steamer on
English account have been sold at 58JU per oz, showing a decline of
§d from the price of the last import. The Seine has brought about
400,000/ from the 'VTest Indies, and tbii quantity has been sold &t the
same price.

Exchange on India for banks' drafti at 60 days' sight is firm, at onr
last quotations, viz. :—Is ll*d per rupee for all three Presidencies.

India Government Loan Notes show no alteration from our last quota-
tions, prices being for the 4 per Cents. 91 J to 92^, for the 5 per Cents.

105J to lOGi, and for the 6^ per Cents. 110J 1o lllj.
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per ox std ; ditto re-

finable, 77s lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 74s 6d to 75i per
oz ; South American doubloons, 73s 6d to 73s 9d p^r oz, last price.
Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ojd per oz std, nearest ; ditto, containing
6 grains gold, is 0|d per oz std ; fine cake silver, 58 5^d per oz,

last price. Mexican dollars, 48 lOjd per oz. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per
battle ; diseoant, 3 par atat.

The following notices have been published in the Gazette :—
The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury having
certified to the Commissioners for the Reduction of the

National Debt that there was no surplus of Actual Revenue
over the Actual Expenditure of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland for the year ended the 30th June, 1868.
The Commissioners for the Reduction of the National Debt
hereby give notice, that no sum will be applied by them on
account of the Sinking Fund under the provisions of the Act
29th and 30th Victoria, cap. 39, sec. 16, during the quarter

ending Slst December, 1868.—^A. Y. Speaeman, Comptroller-

General.

The Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives

notice, that the amount for which Tenders for Bills of Ex-
change on Calcutta and Madras will be received at the Bank
of England, on Wednesday, the 2l8t instant, on the terms
stated in the Advertisement issued from this office on the 10th
November, 1863, will be 20,00,000 rupees.—Clinton.

COLONIAL, OOVEKNMEMT 8ECUBITIEH.

Amount
•f Loan
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BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENOLISH STOCKS.

Sal.

i pel Cent ConjoM ••

Do. (or acconnl Nov. 5 .....

8 per Cert Reduced

New 3 per Cent. "•••—

New 3J per Cent. Jan. 1894 ..

New a per Cent. J""- 189* -
New 5 per Cent. Jan. lovrf ..

Annuities, Jan. 1880

Do. April 188.^

Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Au?. 190

Exchequer Bills, l.OOOi 2 pr ct

Dltlc 50'
•? —

Ditto 100;and200! —
Bank Stock, 1 perct last hf-Tr

Do. for account Nov. 6

Seciirities with Interest guar,

by the English Government.

Canadian 4 p eBds Redeem.by
Dominion of Canada in 1903

Intcr-Colonial Omnium
Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, 10 J p c April 1874

Do. for account Nov. 5

Do. 5 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 6 pr Cent Jan. 1872

Do. do. 61 prCent May 1879

Do. do. 6 p cKap. Deben.'72

Do. do. do. '77

Do. do do. '82

Do. Debent 8 p c Aug 18T3

Do. Bonds, 6 perCcnt 1,000?

Do. Do. under 1,00W

14} I 94} I
94i 9tf
ISJ S xd 'fS 1 xd
93 xd 93 t xd

Hon.

I 9s 20sp

'20s p

lUi It

1051

TnOP

94J i
93 J Id

Wed

Hi {
945 }
U i xd

98i i xdpsi I xd

7Si

12 3-56
20 1-16

243 xd

214i

is'ui
lOSf xd

92}""

I06i

!05J
20s p

208 178P 178 p

244'xd

216

lis 14i
103| xd

S2i 2

10«l

20s 256P

Thnt

94{ I

94J
93{ i xd
93| { xd

I9s p

24»'xd

110 Uf
103 i xd

106

115

108i xd

106f

25s p

94J {

94} {

93! J

934 i

m
18s"p

214 i

114}"l5
lQ3f

105}

20s p
268 p

PBICES OF FOKEIGN STOCKS.

Sat MonT Tiies. 'Wed, Thnr.

Areentine Republic 6 per cent

Do. Scrip, 83!

Austrian Bonds 1869

BrailUan 5 per cent

Do. 45 per cent 1852

Do. 4i per cent 18,58

Do. 4 j per cent 1860

Do. 4 i per cent 1863

Do. 5 per cent 18(i5

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent ... ... •••

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent) ...

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4j per cent

Do. 6 per cent 1867

Do. 7 percent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

DanUh 8 per cent 1826 ...

Do 4 per cent 18.50 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864... ... "•,„,,.•

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt DeUn. 1855-t

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.l869-7>

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.l87J-7i

Danubian Principalities, 7 per cent

Do. 1867 6 per oect... ... ••. ••

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue _
Do. 600( Bonds
Do. lOO; Bonds
Do. 18f4, 7 per cent

Do. 60W Bonds
Do. lOOiBonds ... .;• •••

Do. 7 per cent. English scrip, 181)8 ...

Do. Government Kailway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-25. ex Coup. orig. attachd

Do. Coupons •"

Honduras Government Railway Loan

Italian 6 per cent 18G6 ... ...

Do. 6 per cent (Maremm.iuaRailway)

Mexican 8 per cent

Do. 1864
Montevidean European 6 per cent ...

Moorish (Imperial, S per cent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Wai.-anta (Ke stares) _

Peruvians per cent 18v5

Do. 4 J per cent (Uribarren)

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 1862

Portuguese 3 p c 1863 66, 67, 69, 60, 62, & 6b

Do. 3 per cent 1867

Russian 6 per cent in JC Sterlmg .,

Do. 4i per cent 18.50

Do. 4i per cent 1860

Do. 8 per cent 1859

Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1664, lOOi Bonds...

Do — 84i 1.!.8 do...

Do. 6 p c — 1866, lOOi Bonds
Do. — '*4i 168 do
Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas Railway ...

Baidinian 6 per cent

Spanish 8 per cept

Do. 8 per cent 1S67

Do. 3 per cent Deterred

Do. Com. Cert ol Coup, not funded
Swedifch 4i per cent 1864

Do. 5 per cent ISGt.

Do. 5 per cent. 1868 Scrip, 46/ paid
Turkish 6 per cent ibiji

Do. 6 per cent l»o8

Do. do. lOOJ Bonds
De. 6 per cent 1862
Do. lUUl Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1868
1 0. 6 per centi86w
Do. 6 percent 186^
Do. 4 per centGuaranteeo »•

73i

COi

70T

Hi

61 *
99t XJ

77}

12i

i3

61

72t 3

8)J

ss'i"

»2l sd|82t xd

86i"xd

96} i

.90 i

. 79xd

js'i'

35 lu
73} 2

9j|

.4} 4

8ii

74

17} xd
77} i

14}

102}

74

99} xd

681 xd
77} J

94}
102}

82}

82
1 xd

sit xo
83 i .XI

72}

<6{i

90 }
'Slid

!6i }

•H i

n'i'i

SjJ 9

so'"
•j6

'8f }
80} xd

»l'k'd

67rf

Mi"
J8i 3

ji li

88 9
.6

.9f

»*1 1

16}

8}

17}

88}"

37} I

Si"

aOj xd

aOiid

67}'4

raj

33i ;

38} 8

63}
69}

40"i
64} f
103}

Frl

7~

75}

67rxd

12}

30}

82x'd
82{xd
Hi xd
2

J6

12}

90J"|
79t id

lei'i

16}

781 9

94} 4
102

72{

79}

^82}
Si)

33t

8.f xd
»2| xd 821 ^'^

Hi xd84} Id
2
•" - "

>e

•n 1 2

"8} }

90}
9}xd

tei"

90} 1

79 xd

16}"

37J

j7i"8j
>7f

56}

88i i

90S "d

30} Id

67i"{

3l}"8i
33} }

32 li

98

56}

0} xo

67} t

•MJ }

92} }

86} id
66 }

68{"i
in

40}"j

64} 6}

^81 9j

87i

S7}"

56}"

881 }
90 1 Id

90} xd

67i"}

34}"4

>3t t
J2|

86i xd
66$

69"
70} 70

40}'

66U
to;;}

•9iS

17} 4
61 i

0, xJ

67J"si
73

3,}{
;3i I

PBICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued.

Venezuela 3 per cent
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. 14 per cent

D' videmls on the above payah'e in Loillon.i
Austrian 6 per cent Ex. 10 donna ...

Belgian 24 per cent Ex. 26 franca
Da 44 percent Ex. 26 francs

Datch 2Jpercent Ex.l2auiL
Do. 4 per cent Certificates

Italian 5 nercsnt 1861. Ex 25 frinu ...

85} Id
o6| JJ

69 4
TO «

tl "4'OS

66i

:)3} 8

36J xd
67| }
74 o

Hi 1

65i i

Sat

5U }

Mou.

88 j

51} i

Tues.

<8

61»«

'24} 4

6I; I

rnur.

88
524 1|

Frl.

r,6

8Sj

52} 1

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
flu. .^r Dtvideudb
.bdres. rerannum

400C0
SOOOO
10000
40000
100000
40000
50000
16000
80000
X25C0
9600
10000
26000
SOOOO
10000
50000
20000
40000

80000

600(>0

iOOOO
200000
15000
20000
80000
50000
80000

20OC0
6000
6000
23500
202600
6000
6000

lOOOOO
6000001
30000

16000
22000
6000
40000
60000
87600
12500
80000
26000
10000
6000
iOOOO
60OO0
16000
60000
20000
8040

100000
80000
IOOOO
66000
60000
60000
64000
(0000
22269
200U0
40U0
17053

6108
60000
IOOOO
8<tno(.

8 per cent

4/ per cent
3 per cent
16 pr cent

10 per cent

10 per cent

102 pr cent

10 per cent

107 pr cent
157 pr cent

97 per cent
67 per cent

6/ per cent

77 per cent
147 prcent
6 per cent

57 per cent

77 per cent

12 per cent
12 percent
it per cent
il percent
10 per cent
10 per cent

per cent
per cent

10 per cent
" t per cent

per cent

pr cent
i pr cent

;} pr cent

I
per cent

I
per cent

I pr cent

per cent

per cent

57 per cent

67 per cent

13} prcenl
67 per cent

2I pr cent

21 pr cent

10 per cent

15 per cent

6 per cent

127 pr cent

7} per ceni

2U7 pr cent

207 pr cent

17 per cent

47 per cent

16 pr cent

167 pr cent

Agra, Limited (At
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited ,» m.
Anglo-Austrian
Anglo-Egyptian Limited
Anglo-Hungarian ...

Anglo-Italian Limited ...

Australasia ..

Bank of British Columbia
Ditto New issued at 27 pm

Bank of Egypt
Bank of Otago Limited ..-

South Anstralia .. .;

Bank of 'Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zealand ...

British North America ...

Chartered Bank, India, &ns-
tralia, and China

Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and Cltina ...

City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and Loudon Bank, Limited
East London Limited ...

English and American, Limited..

English Bank of Rio de Janeiro.L
English, Scc'tlsh, k Australian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited

Hong Kong .t Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New do

Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman... m.
Ionian

Ditto New ... M*
Land Mortgage BauK of IndiaLim
Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited .»

London and brazlliac Limited
Do New

London and River Plate, Llaaited

Ditto New, issued at 1} pm
London Chrtd Bank of Aaatral.
London and County ••

Ditto New
London Joint Stock
London and South African
London and South Western Llm.
London and Venezuela Limited..
London and Wostminster
Do scrip, iss. at 107 pm.none pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Lhntd
Metropolitan Limited
Midiaud Bank Limited ». ,„
National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited ...

HatiouaiProTlncialof EuKia&d
Ditto

National
New South Walea
North Western
Ui'ieutal Bank Oorpuratto;.
Froviuciai Banking Corpor. Lim.
l^rovincial otlreland ..

Ditto New
SUudard Bank of British Soutt.

Africa Limited m. ...

Ditto New
Union ol Austraju .. ..

Union of Ireland Limited
I Diop ot London

£
10
10
60
100
20
20
20
20
40
10
20
36
20
36
60
10
60

20

36
20
100

10
60
50
80

20
60
284
28}
100
20
26
26
20
100

50
100
20
100
26
20
60
M
to
20
100
60
100
100
100
60
10
100
«
26
100
20
SO
10
20
26
60
IJO
10

100
100
26
100

I

Pr..

10
10
15
25
7 10
20

20

20
25
28
5 12
20

20
45
7 10
40

12 10
20
20
26
12 10
10

7 10
25
10
26
10

25
10 U

36 I,

22 U

l.-i

lU I

5 4
9 11
12} 13}
13} 14}
18 19
9 10
4 6
51 S
9 11
1

37

4 6
39 2
37 9
18
49 61

214

30} 30
11
40
4|

3"4

8'}"9i

16i 16

Bit
16 17
llj i
26 7

4) 64
i i
76 80

11 13
16 20
2} 3
43 5

lOi II
23 4

48j 9}

31} 24
11} 124

65{ 5
52} 4
17 19

6^'^

18} 19}
6} 6}

134}

5o"2
43 5

42} 3}
3} 4}
iO 2

12 14

48"

3'4"

CUUBSE OF THE EXCUANUto.

auiBti rdtui. »
Ditto .» .M

ttottetdam ... ...

Antwerp ... ,..

ttrusse.s

Hambnrg
Paris

Ditto
Marseilles

Fr<tnkfort on the Main
Vieima
Trieste ... „.
Petersburg
Copenhagen ...

Beriiu ... .,

Madrid
Cadiz
Leghorn ... m«
Milan
(ienoa
Naples
Palermo ... «.
Messina
Lisbon ... ..,

Upoito ... ...
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IN'tTRAHCE COMPANIES.

No, of

ihares.

DlTidcnd
pnr nnnum Ntmet.

!• per cent' Alb«rt MoillcalLIfe * Family Enil.

7n48«dpc{ 4ill»no«]lri;ifham) Fornlsr

R per conti Do. Marin*

121 prcent; Atlna
B per ccnti Argns Life .. •

20 percent BrIlUh & Foreign Marino Llmltcil.

10 per cent' Chnrcli ofRndlanil .. .. ..

S per cent, Clerical, lHo<lleHl.«tr,ei;er»ll.lfo..

Tipercent' Commercial Uiiion

40 pc& OS; Connty
4J per cent
fi per cent
7/ 2s 6(1 pc
71 28 6(1 pc

6 per cent

ft per cent

5 per cent

JiOOO
80001
10001

24nor
6001

80000
jono(

5000
soocn
4000
eicD

400O(>

lOCOt/

30000
10000
10000
600(

'Wxm
8000

23000
20000
]40«
7600 .

r(i463 40 per cent

BOOOoifi per cent

1 0001
1 14 J percent

lOiOOOilO per cent
30000:'; per omt
49626,0 per cent

87.50410 percent
t8662ia6 per cent

20000:
4oooo;

10000 1.'> per cent

300CO 4|5 per cent

8000010 percent
100no-i4j prcent
4tJ4lO • per cent

40(KH.:i2 per cent
400(;t/i''0 percent
40W/0
., .!> per share

(flprsliare

I2i prcent
7.5 jier cent

8»9i20; 20 per cent

100000 lis prcent

800 't'^i pr cent

_ iJipc&lOb
4000

100000 10 per cent

41200 10 percent
8000139 per cent

S0060 8 per cent

380
100000

Crown
F.airlo

Equity and Law •- ••

Enellah and Scottlsli Lnw Llf^

EnelUh and Scottish Marino Llin...

General . .. ••

Greaham Lifo ••• »••

Gnnrdlan .. • •
Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto ,,—
Home & Colonial Assurance, Llm.

12 per cent Imperial Fire ••

percent IraperlalLife ••

tnclemnltyMarmt ..

Law Fire .. •• •• •

Law Life .• «• '• ••

Lancashire
Legal and General Life •

Lpool <fc London & Globe (1( Anna)..

Liverpool ondLondon Fire A Life

London .* •• ••

London Si Caledonian Marine Llm.

London and Lancashire Fire

London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial La^
London and Provincial Marine .

Marine
Maritime (Limited)

North liritish and Mercantile

Ocean Marine
Oriental and General Marine

Pelican
PlllBHlX

Provident Life
Hock Life
Itoy&l Exchange .. >•

Royal Insurance
Union
San Fire

Do. Life
Thames and Mersey Marine Llm
Union Marino Limited ...

Universal Life .. ••

Universal Marine Limited^

6
30
100
;0!i

so
iM
20
40

IftC

80
IOC

•0
50
lOO
50
100
100
20
100
10

10
80

t><M

100
100
100
100
20
SO
I
30
35
2.5

26
10
50
20
100
10
so
26
38

Paid.

I >
'

s n

II

0!

5 15

15

ao ii
6

6
» 10
8

10

Vrtre
1>orsl I c

J2

108
5

Stock
20

200

30
80
130
3U

2

8
50
10
80
2 10

8.1 17
3
8

1

3
13 10

8
2 10
1

4 17 6
3
13

3
6 5

8
3 10

33

10
10

All

8
20

All
All

2

6|

AMEuicAjN srocKe.

The annexed qnotatlons—(s Sd to the dollar—are taken f*om Mr E. F.

Satterthwalte'e clrcolar Issued on Wedneaday la«t;—

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in

America.

United States 8 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1S74

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 1382

Ditto h per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (5.20's) 1886

Ditto 8 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (10.40's) 1904

Pounsylviinia 8 per Cent. Coupon Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds ..o

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 18.

6

Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. Ist Mortgage Bonds, 1785

Erie, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879

Ditto, 7 per cent., Third Mortgage, 1883

Ditto, 7 per cent,. Fourth Mortgage, lb80 ...

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Filth Mortgage, 1888

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock

Ditto shares, 100 dollars _
Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1878 _i

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid '

Ditto ditto, paid up in full »
Ditto, per cent. Mortgage Redemption

Joliet and Konhem Indiana 8 per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1874, gua-

ranteed by Michigan Central

Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1861), 1st Mortgage
Ditto, sinking fund, 1882, 1st Mortgage
bitto shares, 100 doUais

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent. Sinking Fttnd,

1888
New York Cenual, 7 per cent. Bonds, 1864 -,

Ditto 6 percent.. Sinking Fund, 1883 «
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Sinking Fund, 1876

Ditto, 7 i»er cent.. Sinking Fund, convertible to 1869 m.

Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, per cent., Ist Mortgage, 1880

Bid

74J
78

69i

88
SS
SS

98

66

Askei.

74J

73i
69f

34
88
61

32t
7s

98i

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in London, at fixed

rate of Exchange.
AUantic & Gt "Western (Kew York Section), Ist Mortgagc,7 p.c, 187fc

Litio, vl tinifrylvania St(;Iion), Ist Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1877

Ditto, (Imv \ork Section) Second Morly age, 1881

Ditto, (1 etirs)lva]iia Section), Seconu Mortgage, 1882 ...

t^uoLbtlons calcidattd and Bonus redeenieu at 4s 6d per dollar:

Interest payable at 4s per dollar,

hi arietta and Cincinnati, 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent., 1891
t^uotatiio.s calculated at 4s 6d pdol; Interest payable at 4s p dul.

t^Uutauons taicuiated at 4s ttl ptr oclldr ; Principal ana Inieres:

payable at 48 per douar.

B(>nd8 issued in bteriing, anu having both Prmcipal anu luteiest
payable in I^nucn lu bterling.

lllircis Central, 8 per cent.. Mortgage, Kcdemption Sterling 1878
Viit^li,lM Jive ]jer Cent •• ,.,

Penntylvania General Mortgage
M*s»faelii.setLs live per Ceni ... ... «.

t'ui.hi.t., hcvcn per Cent General Mortgage, 1897
Pcniisvivania, 6 pel Cent., 2uu AlorLg;)ye, 10,8 • ...

Atleutic al.u t,rtm Western tonsolmaieu Jiertgage 7 per ceni
AtlantiL MUC threat \t e^leru Certiucatea of ttebeuiure. d per cent,

j

Bid.
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FOREIGN RATES

Latest
Dates.

Paris Oct. 16
— — 16

Antwerp
Am^sterdaui

Hamburg..

St Petersburg... —
Lisbon —
Gibraltar —
Nen- Vork —
Jamaica Sept. 24
— — 24

24 .

29 .

20 .

17 .

16 .

1 .

Havana —
Rio de Janeiro —
Bahia —
Pernambuco ... —
Buenos Ayres-. —
Singapore —
Ceylon —
Bombay Oct.
Calcutta —
Hong Kong ... Sept.
Mauritius —
Sydney —
Valparaiso —

OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON.
Rates of Exchange

on London.
25 22i
25 35

16 25 -224
16 11 93 4
16 11 90 1

16 13 9j
16 13 11
16 33
14 56j

1? 49, f
14 109J

2} per cent.

IJ i^er cent.

1 per cent
Hi llj per cent.

isf 19

ISi 191
1»» i
is Cfd
4s 4id

4 li IJ percent.
9 18 lijd
7 Is Hid
4 43 Cd
18 par } pm
15 i pra
1 46 i

3 days' sight
3 months' date
3 days' sight

2 months' date
3 days' sight
3 months' date

SO days' sight
3 months' date

60 days' sight
80 —
CO —
90 —

6 months' sight

90 days' sight
80 —
60 —

V»Wa^i, ZV, ?'^'- ^° P'^cino, par .team ship Seine, via Plymouth-
X^n^fnn^tf'i, ^n '• ''"'"'^ '' '""'I'"'' ^ ! Arica, 8 ; Islajs 9; Ca llao, 14; Lima, 14

?<".T? i oi
I'"™"'''""". 1«; Panama, 22; Oreytown 10; Colon 22 Kingston

24; J. aael, 25; Georgetown 23; Tobago, 23; Port of Spaing 24 ; Bridgetown 2
'

^oLelin-inHl^'tr'^ *' '^"°'»' ^^- Martinique, 26; Guadaloups, 2

Thomf M *^^ '
Mmtserrat, 27 ; Nevis, 27 ; St Kiti's, 27 ; Tortbla, 2

24; J
Grenad;
Dominiq
and St Thomas, 29.

On Oct. IS, AMiRici, per steam ship Baltimore, via Southampton-Baltimore, Oct. 1

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPOKTBD.an Account showing the quantities of th« several kinds of Corn unrf Uo.l <^.^^^^a
into each division of the United Kinedomfand tto quantlfes o" MZhTnd

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Iho next mails for Australia, via Suez, will be despatched from Lon-

don—via Southampton, on the morning of Saturday, the 31st October

;

via Marseilles, on the evening of Friday, the Gth November.
The Hamburg-American Steam Packet Company having given notice

to terminate, at the end of the present month, their contract for the
conveyance of mails every Friday from Southampton to New York, no
more mails for the United States TviU be forwarded by the vessels of
this lino after Friday, the 30th instant.
The Postmaster-General has concluded a contract with the "West

India and Paciac Steam Ship Company for the conveyance of mails
once a month, from Liverpool to S.inta Martha, La Guayra, Puerto
Labello, Port-au-Prmco, Vera Cruz, and Tampioo. In addition, there-
tore, to the mails now despatched to tliose places by the West India
packets, via Southampton, mails will be made up in London as follows
VIZ. :—On the evening of the 19th October, and the 19th of each sub-
sequent month, for Santa Martha; on the evening of the 4th November
and the 4th of each subsequent month, for La Guayra and Puerto
babello

;
on the evening of the 9th November, and the 9th of each

subsequent month, for Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico. The
packets, m each case, will sail from Liverpool on the following day ex-
cepting when the 4tli, 9th, or 19th of the month falls on a Sunday in
which event the packet will leave Liverpool, .and the mails will be
made up in London, one day later. Lettere, newspapers, books, and
patterns lonvarded to the above places, via Livei-pool, will be chargeable
with the same rates of postage as those sent via Southampton.

JUKIilGN MAILS.

Wheatmeal and flour
Barley meal
Oat meal
Rye meal
Pea meal
Bean meal
Indian corn meal
Buckwheat meal

rota! of meal „„

Total of com and i

meaI,excIu8iTeof >
malt /

_, , „ AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
Rrffi h „ T"^ Is a Statement showing the quantities sold and the -.verage price ofBritish corn imperial measure as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex-

o'cT iSlTlS:-^ '° '^^ ^'' "' "" "" """ ''" ^'"""^ ="? »' '" the week enfed

Quantities Sold. Average Price.

an. 1
1''^ '""h s d

J^f't- 70,181 1 _ S4 3
Barley 48.407 5
Oats „ 3^224 1

45 2
27 9

Destination.

Australia and New Zealsail.,

DespatA of Next Mail from
London.

•fi\ Southampton... Oct 31, u. Nov, 7
via MarseiUes Nov. 6, i. Nov. 2
via Panaoia Nov. 2, m. Oct. 28
(By British packet) Nov. 9, m. Nov. 4
(By French packet, Oct 23, e. Oct. 22
TiaHal'fax Oct 24, e. Oct 23
Quebec) Oct. 22, «. Oct. 2';

Oct 17, E. Oct. 17
Nov. 9, K. Nov. 4

t.|Oct. 23

3r.izil, iiaonos Ayros, ft Monte Video i

British North America (except Canada)
Can.'tda (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (ria United States) [

Cape ue Veril islands (by Brazil packet) i„jv
Cai:e jf Guod Hope, Naial, Ascension, | va Devon ort Oct 24

and at Holm a j- yia Southampton-—'— - • •• .^. I........ —. Oct 17, a
Oct 23, E,

Via Southampton... Oct. 17, «,

5,,,t,„ . r , , t ''* Marseilles Oct 16, e,
Falkland Islands j^^y. 9 ii
Gibraltar „. y\^ Southampton"!! Oct' 1?! «',

via Southampton,.. Oct 17. jr,

ria Fr.ance Oct. 17
via Southampton
7ia Marseilles Nov. 7,

. Oct 2»,

. Nov. 9,

. Oct 24, E.

Mext M=;
Oui!

_. , „ _,
COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.

n3- K ,?-^ '' ^
statement showing the quantities sola and the average price ofBritish com (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex-

nrT r'^LT"'^ w the Actof the 27th and 28th Victoria. ?ap. 87, in the week ended

1864— ani'ortlie corrcsp,.nding week in each of the years from 1867 to

China, Ceylon, ftad Singapore..

East Indies, Egypt, 4c, ,

Malta.,

Mauritius

Nowfonndland
P^rtusai (uj Brazil packoi)
BtnawH

.v.' vYa DeTOnport
UaTts.t states, Calilomia. j,c. (I'vl ,„Cm ard packet, via Corkl ''ff (New York) Oct 17, '
Ditto I by North German, Lloyd's M vt ,, , ,

packets)
......'

I'-'*"'" ^'""''' <^"='- ^O- "
Dilti) (by Inman'a packets)....!!!!!!!!.!
iJitto tby Canadian packet)
Ditto (liy Hamburg-American Co.'s)'
packets) r

Ditto (ditto) !..!!!!!!!!!..
Vi. Co '.f,' of Alrica, Madeira. <K Canary)'

Islands ..]
West li.aies aud Pacico

lIondurAf)
Mexicc
Baha nas (via New York)

Oct 24
Oct, 19
Oct 17
Oct 19
Nov. 4
)ct 17
0,tl7
Oct 22

Oct.'i's

Oct 21
Nov: 4
Oct 23

Oct 17

(except

i

'New York) Oct
(Quebec) Oct

21,

22,

Week
ending
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Messrs Dymfis and Co. quote per telegram under date Madras,

the 9th inst.—Western cotton 7d per lb, c. and f.

We have received the annexnd from Messrs E. B. Liddell and

Co. It is dated Alexandria, October 2 :—An increased supply rf

new cotton led to a decline of 1jd to l^d per lb, fair having been

done at 12d, «nd good fair at 12|d per lb, f.o.b. During the past

day or two, howev. r, owing chiefly to the improved accounts

from Liverpool, prices have recovered about Jd per lb, and to-

day's market cl ses with considerable activity at the following

values for new cotton :—Fair open, 12Jd per lb, f.o.b.
;
good fair,

ISJd ditto. Qualities above good fair are in brisk competition,

and have been paid from 15Ji to 20d, f.o.b., according to merit,

which rates were likewise practised for Daira merchandise at

public auction. F^r forward delivery several operations have

been concluded at 12d, f.o.b., October. In the other months
nothing doing at the moment.

Exports.
Great

Britain,

bales.

From 25th Sept. to Ist Oct., 18C8 ... 1,418

Previously from Ist November, 18G7 169,194

From Nov. 1,1867, to Oct. 1, 1868... 170,612 ... 43,943 ...214,555

Same period 1866-67 162,598 ... 44,426 ... 207,024
— 1865-66 153,493 ... 29,145 ... 182,638
— 1864-65 312,842 ... 66,125 ... 378,967

A telegram from Alexandria, dated the 9th inst., gives fair open

new cotton at 12Jd, and good fair 13|^tl per lb, free on board.

EifORr of Cotton from Bombay t» September 14.

1868. 1867.

bales. bales.

London 3,262 9,137
Liverpool 926,099 971,256
Hull 21,885

Continent.
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PRICES CURRENT

Deicrlptiorg.

B«a Island
Upland
Mobile
Kew Orleans ,

I'emambuco
Bahiii, ftc

Uarantiam „...

EgYjtian
Sm^-ina
W. India, *c
Peruvian
iirat—Gin'dDharwar
Broach
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Uadra!)—TinneTelly..
Western „

Bengal
Ciiaa

,.

Ord.

per lb

d
22
10
10
lOi

per lb

d
24

10}m
II

lOJ

H
loj
s*

n
9|

per lb

d
26
nj
Hi
12

lOJ
10
10{

11!

8J
10

10}

8|

Good
Fair.

per lb

d
28

Good.

per lb

d
30

IH
lOf

H
loj

105

8i

H
8)
8}

Fine.

per lb

d
60

121

i'it

19

9j
121

11*

"it

8}
9

^S>meperlodl86T-
Mid.
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Ordinary rof lb

Good ordinay .i

IjOW niMdlinp .

Mlddllnit

Upland And
Florida.

23 @ S:iJ

n 24i
26J ;c

26J 37

Mobile.

23J @ 231

24i 2tf

3H 28 i

28J i7J

Now
Orleans.

23j @ 24

244 2.'.

26 20J
27 27J

23f (S) 241
25i
26J
27}

Tilt; exports "t cotton this week from New York »(iOW a de-

crease, reaching 1,839 baled, against 2,410 bales last week. Below

we give our table, showing the exportg of cotton from New York,

and their direction for each of the last tliree weeks ; also the total

expons and direction since September 1, 1868; and in the last

column the total for the same period of the previous year:

—

Bxpo«»« of Cotton (balM) from New Tork aince Sept 1, wm.

xported to
Sept. 8.

Liverpool
Other Uritlsh ports

Total to GrtatRritain.
Havre
Other French ports

Total Frenui;

Bremen and Hanover

,

Hamburg
Otlier ports

Total to North Europe
Spain. Oporto, and Gibraltar.,

All others i.

Total Spain, &e..

Grand Total

Week Ending

Sept. IC.

2004

2004
1

1

214
82

Sept. 22.

lSil7

Sept. 29,

1S64

1S64

4O0

400

'146

1499

16

"328

Total
to

date.

7030
401

401
214
244

4S8

"32s

aatne
time

previoas

year.

4844

4844
142

142
Ul
S84

lilt loUowiog are the reut ipta ot cotton at Uoston, I'niladelpliia,

and Baltitnore for the last week, and since Sept. 1, 1868 :

—

Last
week.

(Icceipts from— bales.

New Orleans 1235 .

Texas
Savannah
Mobile
Florida
South Carolina

North Carolina -
Virginia
New York, &c 287 ,

Tennessee, Kentucky, &c.. 23 ,

Since
Sept. 1.

bales.

. 1335

200

"'2

^Philadelphia.—.
Last
week,
ba'es.

Since
Septl.
b^les.

872

^Baltimore.—,
Last Since
week. Sept. 1.

bales. bales.

266
16
94

462
33

167

2457
143 26

TotiU receipts 1546 ... 4137 ... 223 ... 1012 ... 378 ... 739

The Crop.—The very large receipts whi ;h wt; are nuw report-

ing from week to week by telegraph cannot be taken as a fair in-

diciiti-m of the total crop. They show, however, what we have all

along sated, that cotton is more forward than usual. This is

certainly a favourable fact. Up to this date probably much tcote

has bo n secured than at the same period latt year. When we

hear, theiefore, of damage from worms and rust and rain, it is

well to re-nember that the start is better than in 1867, and if we

have :^ r. turn of fair weaiher with a late fall the prospect is still

good (b;- an increased yield. Eeports this week continue, how-

ever, n favourable. Less rain has fallen, but the weather is still

unstttifd. We hetir fewer complaints of wotms except in South

Carolina and Georgia, where they are reported in fections

hiiher'o free of thtm. The accounts from Texas are better.

—

New York Commercial and Financial Chronicle.

Nf.w YoitK, Oct. 10.—According to Messrs Neill's report, the

weel;'rt receipts of cotton at all United States ports have been

44,000 bales, and since the 1-t of September, 144,000 bales.

Week's (xports to Great Britain, 8,000 bales, and since the

Ist of Septemb-r, 23,000 bales. Week's experts to the Continent,

8,000 bales, ami f ince Ist September, 10,000 bahs. Total export of

the wiek, 16,000 bile--, and since 1st September, 33,000 bales;

itock at all ports, 93,000 bales.

MABEETS IN THE MANUFAUTUEING DISTEICT8.

rftlfTARATITK STATlltKyT OP TUB COTTOW TKSDE.

Haw Cottoh.

Upland li.ir „ per lb
Ditto, uood fair

Pemambucofair.
Ditt«. (?ood fair

No. 40 Mule Yabk, fair, 2nd quality ..

Ne. 30 Water Twist, ditto

Je-ln, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz
27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 6 lbs 2 01
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 37}

yards, 81bs 4 os „„.,
40-in, 66 retd, ditlo, ditto, 8 lbs 12 07,

40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, »lbs 5
19-ln, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

yards. 9 lbs

With but few exceptions, the accounts from the mannfacturing

districts are again favourable, and indications of a return of

activity are daily becoming more apparent. Woo'len goods con-

tinue ill icquiBt, althouf;h the demand for thin is not active, and

prices are we'l supported. 1 he trade for manufactured iron goods

has improved, and the quotations have had an upward tendency.

In the iiiquirv for coal a fair amount of animation has prevailed.

Makcuestek, Oct. 15.—Prices w hich at the date of our last

were nominally rather in advance of tho*e ihen quottd are now
rather iowcr, but again only nominally so, as few offers are

making to test value-, but prcdiiccis are more willing to accept a

reductilm if offers were made. The cotton market, which has been

firm nea'ly »11 the week, is again rather easier at the close

—

buyers, howt VI r, in the fai e of unfavonrable news from foreign

markets, ken aloof, and the home trade i.s equ.lly dtvnid of

busine^s. Tli,' future course of this market seems to depend upon

the quantity of cotton uting : should the present large consumption

continue, it is pretty ci rtain that prices must advance—the other

alternative i.^, short time on the part of consumers, and this, owing

to th*! continued absence of buying and the accumulations of

stock-, seems the more probable from the prt sent point of view

—in that case, cotton may fall a little in value.

Price
Oct 15,

1868

• d
111

Price

Oct,
18«r

s d

Price
Oct,
186«

d

3J

"*i

a
9

9
4>

10 6

It »
16 3

18 S

Price

Oct,

1865

2
2

2

2

11
13

18 6
20 3
32 S

17 «

Price
Oct.
1864

Prie«
Oct,
1863

2 »

2"l0*
2 loi
13

14 3

15EADF0RD.—'Inere u but little inquiry on the part of spinnere,
who have recently purchased rarher freely ar.d show little dis-
position to operate. Lustre and down wools are in fair demand
at firm rates. There is a very partial improvement in pieces.
Prices are very firm.

Rochdale.—There was a slight improvement in the demand
for flannel, and more was bought, both plain and fancy, than at
the previous market. The trade, however, is not active. A little

more business was noticeable in the Yorkshire goods department.
Leicester.—A quieter feeling prevails in the wool market. The

hosiery trade is in a very satiafuctory condition. Tnere is a
slight falling off in the business doing in the boot and shoe trade.

Halifax.—Large purchases of bii^tht wools have taken place,
to replace stocks of mohair, which is diflBcult to procure. York-
shire and Lincolnshire hogs have met with the readiest sale. In
yarns the demand is chiefly for the higher counts of supers,

|
cipally 30's, 32's, and 40'3 sinale ; but in twofolds, 18V, 22'8,

24's, also, there is some little doing.
SHEFFtELD.—There is a moderate business doing in files, and

some of the principal houses are fairly sopplied with orders for
shears. The edge- tool branches are very languid.
Glasgow.—Iron market steady. No. 1, 53s 6d to 53s 9d ;

warrants, 52s lOJd to 63s ; No. 3, 51s 3d to Sis 6d.

CORN.

prin-

and

AMERICAN GRAIN A.\D FLOUR MARKETS.
New Yoke., Oct. 2.—The market has been dull and depressed

throughout the week, with an irregular decline in prices. The
receipts of flour have been somewhat restricted, but receivers have
pressed sales from the wharf ; and as buyers have had no confi-
dence in prices, they have shown a slight but daily decline. The
decline in gold and some stringmcy in the money market have
also contributed to the tiaily depression. There has been some
English demand for extra State at $7.50 to §7.75, but the high
rates prevailing for freights have prevented anything of moment
being done. The facts, however, are plain that receipts are
smaller than last year, and prices materially lower, while exports
are h rger, and there is as yet no accumulation of stocks; and
upon thei-e the close is quite s'eady. Wheat has arrived much
less freely than was expected ; but lower gold, higher ocean
freights, and lower quotations from Liverpool, have hail a depres-
sing influence, and prices of spring have given way materially.
But at the concession the previous accumulations were partly
cleared off the market ; and millers coming in to compete with
shipp?rp, the demand yesterday and to-day was fully equal to
the supply, and holders have been able to make a show of steadi-
ness ; there are some who look for still lower prices, but the pre-
vailing impression is that quotations have " touched bottOMi."'
There is a slight falling oflF in receipts at the principal Western
markets, prices have apparently declined to figures at which
farmers are not willing to sell ; but some failures among operators
for a rise have c-used large quantities to be thrown upon the
market. No. 2 spring closes here at $1.65, and at Ci.icago $1.37,
firm. Th> purchases for shipment the past week in this market
amount to about 300,000 bushels. Only a small portion of the
receipts have been sent to store. Corn has been dull

;
prices are

considerably above export orders, and, as the stock in store is

already liberal, there is an unwillingness to send to i-tore. Conse-
quently, prices have almost daily declined; wilh the downward
tendency, the trade has purchased only to supply immediate wants.
Recupts at the Western markets have been small, but the close is

flat. The receipts to-day were quite large. The latest prices for
prime mixed are $1.14 to $1 14^ here, and 89c in Chicago. Oats
have been without important change, though subjct to slight
fluctunioiis daily. At to-day's market the receipts were Urge,
and seven cargoes of new Western sold at 73e afloat, closiig
heavy. Rye has been selling only in a jobbing way, and prices
are nominal. Barley and barley malt, as well as Canada pcac, are
not in sufficient supply to permit prices to be fixed. The move-
ment in breadstuSs at this market has been as follows :

—

Receipts at New Tons.
-1867- ~186S-

For week. Since Jan. L For weelt Since Jan. 1.
Flonr bbls 1 8,760 1,499,080 85,780 1,726,240
Com meal 850 169,795 2,000 219.000
Wheat buth 213,760 3,036,130 388,630 6,472.968
Corn _ 384,340 11,125,110 433,635 16,273,180
Bye 18,660 23«,83S 2S,S85 3(H,7JS
Barley, &c 36,920 467,945 29,730 1,015,1M
OaU 163,210 3,445,645 „.. 394,400 6.798,020
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Sept. 21. Sept. 28.
1868. 1^68.
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Sept. 30.

<y.i!,ooo iia^rmn o,n'
313,200
146,700
131,000

Wheat ..

S°™ vya,000 332 000Oats qsH nnn ;T«'
Barley... Bb'^^ 1!3,000 146,700
R„fl ^^000 58,000
„y® 75,000 ttrannBuoKT or B..««TDm from the Ck.tkd STiTE.'io G..*, b„„. . . •

_il!ai?iiiPi2iHSH' ISM
' ""

Flour

From—

.

., ff'' Sept 30
ftew Orleans 23
PhiUdeiphia o«
Baltimore i?
Boston ""_"_

,

Othrrts(Califoruiai;")"toVate»tdati

Total, 1868
To;«l, 18S7

goes): Danubian, 30< 6d to 31s npr -Isn ih. T t i

shpment. BarW—nn^. -^^s per 480 lbs, June-JuU, l»tJ9,sbipment. Barlev-On'';.;:.::%rL!!"-'.^'' i^""^.-J"!^' 1869,

iaganron;

shipped
(; _ _

se_ed_inaetiye. l^cargo aTow and 1 Black Sea are stiH ofrVhe coast

.hipped (3 o.r,^s):j^^^^^S^, ^^i^^^". or to be

on sale, held at 58s, but buT< rs bid ud "fho "fnlW
"

reported :_Linseed (arrived 2
^' ^ '^°"'"""

laieff, 673 3d per 424
6I5 6d, and th.reo l>,ts d
4ioibs,A.T. cot.tnn..„;rL:3''^^"'' ^°.°« ^'vpp

T A
?,rS'"'«) = Odessa, 57s 3J

; Nico-
• ' ^-.^-i a lot Calcutta, in Thames,

410 lbs AT rnttn„ A°'
"PP"^ ?" '° ''« shipped, 61s pers per

a week
cember

Shii- AnRIVlLS THIS Wbek.
Wheat. Barley. Malt

S^fh"*.!.!!!!';!' ?' "'^^ '«» -
foreign 11919 1980

Data,

qrs.

10.

3810..
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Rice.—The moderuto businosa done has been at about previous quota-

tions, and the market is without animation. At auction 2,034 bags

Bengal sold at lOs (or middling white, rather broken. Privately fine

white which is getting scarce has realised Ifis. Pinky Madras has sold

at 'Ji Od to 10». A lloating cargo of Nocrancio Arracan has sold at

lOi 9d for the Continent, and 300 tons broken Bassoin at 88 Cd per cwt.

iKPORTS tttiU i^uLivuBistt of IlicE to Oct 19, with Stocks on hand.

1883 lSf.7 186S 186S

Imported _...ton« r,^»70 ... lissn ... 2<780 ... 84920

DeUvcred 4HtO ... S21'l0 ... 88300 ... 60700

stock 2'JOOO ... 9J70 ... 19750 ... 25f00

Saoo.—200 bags small grain have sold at 2l8 to 2l8 Gd per cwt.

SriCKS.—A furtlior decline has boen accepted for the common
qualities of Jamaica ginger. 31)3 barrels chiefly sold at 3os to 4Ga, for

low to middling. 537 l-ags Bengal obtained 2(;s to 278. Of African,

1,105 bags 80,1 darangod sold at 2l8 Gd to 23s 6d. 100 bags sound

bought in at 248 ; 30 cases Cassia buds wore taken in at 8/ per cwt.

Common kinds of black pepper sold steadily, viz., 936 bags

Singapore at 3Jd to S^d, and 1,813 bags West Coast Penang at S^d, a

few lots 3|d. 3G7 bugs Trang were withdrawn. White remains very

dull 1,057 bags Singapore wore chiefly taken in, a few lots only selling

at 4^. 108 bags Penang were taken in at 4|d to 4 Jd. 150 packages

Zanzibar cloves bought in above the value ; and 384 bales clove stoma

at l|d to 1 Jd. 4S casks Dutch nutmegs were taken in at higher prices.

34 cases brown Penang, pirtly sold ; fine bold, 33 lid ; smaller, 2a lOd
;

middling, Is 8d. 47 cases Penang mace, partly sold; fair quality at

28 2d to 2s 3d ; low, la 7d to Is 8d. Pimento is still inactive. 800

bags, by auction, part sold at IJd to 2^d per lb.

Saltpetre.—Thore has been a demand for Bengal at last week's rates,

but no ftirther sellers. A few parcels have changed hands by private

contract. The latest being at 19s Cd for 6 per cent, refraction. 120

tons have sold to arrive at 203 per cwt.

lUFOKTS and UiLivEiUEa of Saltpetem to Oct 10, with 8to«ks (a hand.
ISSh. 18<;7. UC6 1865

Import! tops 5760 ... 7660 ... 7900 ... 7340

Deliveries 8101 ... 9670 ... 8150 ... 8600
Stoak 6700 ... 87.30 ... 7830 ... 6160

Shellac.—The better sorts have obtained higher rates. Fine orange

has sold at 893 od to 91a Gd. A few small parcels other kinds at steady

rates.

Other Dbtsaltert Goods.—The supply of Gambler is large, and it

sella slowly at 17s. Cutch supports its previous value, although arri-

vals are taking place. Fine has sold at 34s 6d to 358. Turmeric sold

at 23s per cwt for Bengal.

Metals.—The markets have been steady. For foreign tin a further

advance is paid, the favourable statistics causing a renewed speculative

demand. Straits last sold at 96Z lOs to 97/ 10s on the spot and afloat.

Banca is rather dearer. Iron fully maintains its formor position.

Spelter firm, and English sheet zinc has been advanced 21 per ton.

Copper is loss depressed.

Hemp.—Manilla has been qniet, with limited transactions, the holders

demanding previous rates. Russian firm ; clean Petersburg, 37/ lOs to

88/ per ton.

Jute.—The market is steady and rather quiet. At the public sales

on Wednesday 3,618 bales went at former quotations ; common to fine,

16/ to 20/. A few Bales have been effected for arrival. The stock is

now 69,400 bales, against 84,160 bales last year and 189,700 bales in

1866 at the same dale.

Oils.—Owing to the greatly reduced stocka of olive, the lower quali-

ties are again rather dearer. Colonial sperm has advanced to 100/ per

tun. Common fleh oils are quiet. A good business haa been done in

cocoa-nut, at irregular prices. Fine Cochin is worth 6SI, and ordinary

has sold at 51/. Fine palm continues to advance
;
present quotation,

42/ to 43/ 10s. The shipments of linseed oil from Hull continue very

large. This market is firmer, closing at 30/ on the spot. Brown rape

is more in demand. English, 31/ lOs ; forward deliveries, 32/ to 32/ lOs.

Likseed.—There has been a slight decline upon Calcutta. Oa the

spot it last sold at Gls Gd ; afloat, Gls. Black Sea, o£f the coast, 573 3d
per quarter.

Petrolkdm.—A better demand for American refined, at Is 5fd to

la Gd per gallon on the spot.

Tallow.—Foreign is again rather dearer, with a moderate stock,

and home-made shows an upward tendency. Petersburg, 49s ; January
to March, 493 Gd per cwt.

hAETicoLABS o» Tallow.—Monday, Oct 12, 1868.

1865.

ca*k8.

Steck this day «,427
Dellvere.l latt week ',0S1

Ditio from Ist June S8,2(i4

Arrived last week „.. 5,038

Ditto froai 1st June 43,208
Price of Y.(: 48« 6d
Price of Town 60s Od

1866
casks.

37,1)98

2,565
34,131

7,867
43,S03

44s Cd
46s 6d

1867.

casks.

16,317

MfiOi
26,095

4,060
22,781

45s 6d
47tdd

lf68.

faskg.

23,894

2,636

S6,ll7
499

8S,796

46s Od
5ia0d

I

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evhnimo.

ScOAB.—The market closes without further alteration and rather

quiet. At the public sales crystalised West Indii went at high rates,

viz., 38s to 41a Gd for Berbioe. Barbadoes part sold on former terms.

4,176 bags JIauritius partly sold at rather lower quotations. Trauaac-

tions in West India were 487 casks, making 3,039 casks for the week.

Coffee.—140 cases 1,761 bags East India found buyers at full rates
;

also 458 casks plantation Ceylon. 1,187 bags Manilla part sold at 47s 6d.

4,229 bags Costa Rica realised SOs 6d to 68b. 84 bales mocha taken in

at lOOs per cwt.

Rice.—1,358 bags Bengal, by auction, sold at lOs 6d per cwt for

middling white, rather heated.

Saltpetre.—For good to fine Bengal on the spot, 20s. 100 tons

afloat at 20s per cwt.

Shellac brought further advanced rates.

Oil.—Colonial sperm, by auction, sold at 100/ per tun. 295 casks

Sydney realised 478 to 493 6d per cwt.
Tallow.—Y.C. was again dearer, viz., 49s Gd to 50a ; January to

March, 50s 6d. At auction, 2,125 casks Australian chiefly sold at 43s to

SOs per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Drt Fruit.—A steady businoss has been done this week. In face

of heavy public sales a firm feeling exists, fine currants especially fetch-

ing full rates. Lar^e arrivals of figg and sultanas to hand, but not yet

on market. Valentias healthy.

English Wool.—The demand has been better, and prices rather in

favour of the seller.

Colonial Wool.—Market without change.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—Market steady at the quotations.

Seeds.—The trade for all kinds is moderate, and prices remain with-

out much change.

Tobacco.—Transactions in North American tobacco have been limited

during the past week, the demand for leaf and strips being only for im-
mediate requirements for the home trade. For exportation, some par-

cels of low and medium leaf have been taken at current rates. In other

growths a good trade has been done, and for some descriptions higher

prices have been paid.

Leather and Hides.—During the past week there has been a fair

average demand for moat descriptions of leather, at last week's quota-

tions. At Loadenhall on Tuesday there was not a large supply of fresh

leather, and the transactions were generally limited. The articles

named for some time past, as being scarce and in request, are still in

small supply, especially light English butts, light common dressing hides,

light English shoulders, and prime calf skins, 28 lb to 451b average.

Metals.—We quote a steady market in most metals, but there is an

absence of animation in any. Copper is unchanged j a small business

only doing. Iron continues to be well supported by orders. Tin has

again advanced somewhat in value of foreign, but it appears due to some
speculative operatious. Lead keeps steady at late improvements.
Spelter is inactive. Tin plates sell but slowly.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

> d
Town tallow 62

Fat by ditto 2 H
Yellow Kusslaa new »..». 61
Melton stuff £6 6

Kough ditto - 19 9
Oreaves .m^w.. 18

Good drefI .<. •
Imptrta for the week amount to 66 casks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Oct. 12.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 7,924 head. In the corresponding week last

year we received 12,556 ; in 1866, 12,353 ; in 1865, 21,665 ; and in

1864, 17,109 head.

A full average supply of foreign beasts was on offer here to-day ; but
the show of foreign calves and pigs was very moderate. There was
about 4,500 foreign sheep at the water-side. The arrivals of beasts

fresh up from our own grazing districts were only moderate, and in but
middling condition. For nearly all breeds there was a fair, though by
no means active demand, at prices equal to Monday last. The best

Scots and crosses were disposed of at 5s 4d per 8 lbs. With sheep we were
very moderately supplied, and at least a moiety of them was beneath the

middle quality. On the whole, the demand ruled firm ; but no advance
took place in the quotations. The top figure for Downs and half-breds

was 53 4d per 8 lbs. Prime small calves moved off freely, at extreme
rates ; but inferior calves were very inactive, on former terms. The
supply was very moderate. We have to report a steady sale for pigs, at

full prices. The number on offer was only moderate.
Supplies ox Sale.

Oct 14, 1867. Oct 12, 18«t.

Beasts «~. 6,800 6.610

Sheep 22,050 20,360
Calvas „ "8 10«
Pigs 665 _...„ 31t

Inferior beef
Middling ditto 3
Prime large ditto , 4
Prime small ditto 4
Veal 3

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase,

id s d
I

to 3 4
I

Infeiior mutton S

6 3 10
I
MiiMlingditto « i

4 4
I

Prime ditto 4

6 4 8 Lar^'e pork
6 4 10

I
SmaU pork ~.. 3 10

8 2

• d
to 3 10

4 i
4 8
3 8
4 6

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Oct. IG.—We have no alteration to notice in the

character of this market. Fine parcels move off freely at full prices,

but inferior produce has been neglected. Mid, and East Kents, 3/ lOs

to 7/; Weald of Kents, 3/ to 5/; Sussex, 2/ 10s to 4/ 8s; Famhams,
4/ 10s to 6/ lOs ; Coventry, 4/ 4s to 5/ 5s ; Bavarians, 5/ 5s to 6/ 6s

;

Belgians, 3/ oa to 3/ lus ; Yearlings, 3/ lOs to 4/ 10s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Oct. 16.—The markets are well

supplied. A fair aver^ige business has been doing, at our quotations :

—

English Regents, 8O3 to loOs ; Rocks, 60s to 908 ; Scotch Regents, 808

to 140s ; French, GOs to 85s per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Oct. 16.—There was n» alteration in the market to-day.

Wallsend: Haswell 198—Helton 193—Hartlepool 18s 3d—Lamblon
18s Gd—Acorn Close 178—Framwellgate IGs 3d—Hawthorn IGs 3d

—

Kelloe 17s Gd—Newbottle 16s—South Hartlepool 17s 6d—Tunstall
16s 9d—Holywell Main 153 6d—Felling Gas 13s Gd. Ships at market,

42 ; sold, 13
;
gas contracts, Ac, 27—40 ; unsold, 2 ; ships at sea, 50.

LIVEEPOOL MAKKETS.

WOOL.
(PEOM OCTR 0W.<( COKKtcsPONDBITT.)

Friday, Oct. 16.—The inquiry has fallen off a little this week, and
the business done has been but within narrow compass

;
prices, however,

continue pretty steady.
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CORN.
(noV OtTE own CORSISPOimiHT 1

FRiDAr, Oct. I6.-Small attendance. bSsb in ^t,»»i ^ .
at rates over last Tuesday's price,,. Flour ouLtln.-^

'"oderato,

and oatmeal slow at late rat^s. Beans pea, and hll « °^ '
r
^"^^

com less active at 3d to 6d decline ; mixed 38s 6d.^ "" ^"^'^^

Wakefield, Friday, Oct. 16.—Wheat in f„;
genially supported.^arley .eadyneSstVrlred 'in^

THE ECONOMIST.

<E^tJf <©autrf.

TUMDAT, Oct. 13.

BANKRUPTS.
G.BIakley, sen., Essex street, cab driver— 4 « t> m- x-H. Ellis, Wellington street T %\l \ :

^'""*°°' Piccadilly

Frost, Forest hill, buHder-W ^6leni pff,;
^'^1'"^' '"^"der-E.

ming, Banbury road-H hL o. !^ Chatham, baker-W. T. Hem-

Strund, licensed Tict^lier-BRKefthrP?"' r'"'-^- ^"^
banker-W. Machin, CtchaS Lfcfbid W '''T''.

4'°'"''"°
Kent street-J Parker Si.rh^.,

"-errace, Uld Kent road—J. Newman,
road, traveu4 Bortor'ir[te Genar'. T^^'^'-^J'^''""''

B^'""'''™

street, labourfr-.U A RerottT hIv^'? v'^."'"^- ^^"''P^' Thames
Raggatt Minories, protir^m rihant's trk-E'c' ^T'l't''^
p ace, sheep rug manufaoturer-W J St^™fV. ^ ",'>'"•''«• Alfred
victualler-P. Surridge Kin/'s T »Li t T\ ^''^''^^ '""»- licensed

land street, beerhruse^k'ee^r-G J^Te'i't r^ '^"""T'^-
^"^'o^' ^'-«-

J. Tilbury and W H Carter P.;^.^ ' ^/Tf '''•^«*' ^uctioneor-
W. Tompkins sLfforf deaier-G HvY'}?

^orth, riding masters-
N. Adams, Luton, boot dealerlG k^-7 ^

^ ^PP*' ^oHington road-
-H. and C. Bake Halifax anZu;l™''T; ^^°''''''''''' "^"'"''^s """ker
butcher-J. Birkett LWernoo 7 ': ^l^iers-H. Beaumont, Ell.nd,

Birkenhead, butcher-wSmbZTaT '"«-'''''*-«• Bradley
Bradshaw, Salford, dealer A bee^F 'r1 '''T"^^ greengrocer-M.
Carnes, Hull, butcher_W CW^,„ f,'"'°:

^angford, butcher-S. B.

Coombes, Pilton mmer-J mTo.'- ' "^J^^^i-^^, 6sh dealer-G.
Cmven, Leeds, black mUh-TbaZ"^lo;.t?1ri P'>°t°S-='P'^er-J.
J. Denbigh, Leeds, oommorcia trIve,?er-T DWon V^'l*''/"'"''^-dealer-M. Fawkes, Lutterworth, bootmaker-W Vw w''*'-'

°°™

brofer-J. HoTd'e:^an?hrtl,^t:e':-;.tc?S
H^^^^^^^^ r^"

baker- Z. I^pwirTh Brighton^ coa^r h'^''^ ^^''^"^
Manchester, timber d;alt_G JlaHns L^Ule K~J- ?" ^'^^ri^nd,
Manby Leeds, wholesale iroLonger-W Mathew^ R

bootmaker-G:
J. H. Moughton, Great Yarmouth! ropemaker-T V 't^T'^^'u™"-

J St* rs, KirgstfnTpIn^HS t^Sefr?!!™' ^r^r-^p^^"
-^^

Brighton, car^e'nter-H E Wa^:n'Fof«7-n*'
^"'^ i^-^^ger-D. W.ard;

Norland, mechanic.
*°' ^"'^^^'U, victuaUer-W. Whiteleyl
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SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONSF. P. Donovan. Gran^m_outh^merchan^^

Dundee, grocer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
WW* „ BANKRUPTS.

StIh?:rl"L.^htts"rk'e7i:B"ri4rird^ -^-^- ^- Bowman.
flonst-C. Perkins, Queen street IhLTt ^^^T^''^" "*'"««'. artiBcial
W. J Williams, Doptford, lotT^^i^ZTt^t t^""'

^™^'^<"'-
man baker-J. H. Lance, Croydon builder Pw' ^'^P^^y. i™niey-
reta.ler of beer—R. Gooch Ki,7^«I„„ i 7 ,

^°°''' ^"'t Grinstead,
Hounslow, surgeon-G W. L S ?1? Ca 'tli' r^f"^" " Christmas
goods-E. Mann, Shadwell, oi andllourman "j VT."*"^^ ^''""y
ironmonger-T. L. JlcCutchenn rK„ • !? ' ^- ^ai^or, WorthingW H. Kimmins, FLhloy brfckn^ 'T''r'T'==^V

'"''^' <=»*"<''<>--
architect-W. Spencer an7j Cton T

"'
f "

^^- ^'"'"=' Comhill,-H Challese, Wandsworto, geLral ckaT^rT ir ?f
^"''^''^^'^^kbrokers

H. Chesher, Motcomb street b,-nlit ?.-^^^"°Sate, Southwark—
-C. Beech C. Tha^e rd' J Itk^ns h"^' "^"f^ ^^^'^r^ solicitor
Haden, Sedgley, surg3on-W Yol,!.! n-

?"'?^' f'^bor doalers_E. C.
T oui, ^t/' * ™ "• J^o™g, BirmmirhaTn liVo„=„j „:.^...„_
Haden, Sedgley, surgon-WYotn.R' ^'"'t^'

«'°ber doale^s-E C
J. 01dham,^Hanley^M Smikir^UV^IT'"'^''''?";!'

"'"'"^"'^ "='»»''«'-
heath, clerk-H.Abral^am \W-ii '^'™'''*-A- Battin, King's
coal merchant-J. Shon's^'Brat;!' ilbf 'r^t

^o-y. Penzanfe
Oleethorpes, joiner-E. Williams LiverJiw "T^.^^-^- Chapman
dealer-W. Hill. Monk's 00^^^1111^^^- w V'^^^'

Rhyl, stone
rope maker-J. Barrow SoutWrf '

"""''""ec-W. Hoal.y, Heywood.
MfRobinson, Manchelier-jTeed JjT'n"','-.?-'^"^
C.Leighton, Glossop, grocor-J V Ev»n! S" t*^"""' P"'^'^'°" ^o^llr-
-F. Morrett, Aston New To'^I'^C n PottT'^°""^' ^°" -J^*'"^
ranee agent—C. Wales, Wakefield l«w II 5 '^.Bn-mmgham, insu-
-J. Hare, Ashby Would -J CL; s B oJ^°"r7^- ^"*^™"' ^eeley
Portsoa, dealer in china_T Randall'

^'"^,^ "=h,/a"nor-W. F.Martin,
W. Briggs, Halifax, brlcklayer-S "'Tr^^ftrVshlT/'^"'^^^ "^^^P""
Knowles, Ripley, draper—John R.t? n

^^^-^fioW, grocer—W. B.
Smithers, WinclieUer, whitesmith r m' ^'^'^I'^S*""- ^hoemaker-P
J Garbutt, ScarboVougL T^'te^^T^'^S^w"' ^^g'^y- labourer

Williams, Rhyd, grocer-W TomalhT r n?„ ^ , u '"f
''''^'^' haker_J.

-C. Russei; Bolton, manufacturrof'quUts^ J^HMf' ^''"^'l''
^'>'^''

bu cher_J. Cooper, Bolton, coach buiWer 1 F^ ,°u'
1°?-' Blackburn,

Peterborough, painters-L' Miller, Che terj sll'f^ '"/ ^- ^"g^'^l'.
S. Pollard, Swinton-Edward Bich^nn n *,' hardwareman-G.
Bevan, Hirwain, collier-lpe,Se ' ^^l.^'^S" '^''alor-William
J. Fearn, Nottingham, dealer X^ieryT^ I'Z'^''"''

'''™«—
agent-W. Lloyd, WiJk, farme?-E T ^7 ^'"''®"' ^ath. news
tavveller-C. Pybus, Wst Derby bour^,' ^^^^ commercial
Wortley-C. Goddard, Gleadkss taWo hLf"""—^- R^t-^''^. New
field whiter metal smith^T Owles Norwich ^7'*g^T^'^.

J«P^<"^ Shef-
W. Shelton, Stonesby, lime burner W R oi

^'"'^' ^'^™' taiior-
-F. Williams, Margate, lod^h " ^^eepr' y'tT' ''^% "^^^'^
rope auH t/.me maker-H W Steam Th?f 7 • ;

'^"^Per, Chatham,
Ho beach, spinster-T. Horner Vo«™l if,

' '°''keepor-R. Hardy
stoft, fruiterer_M. S. KingMey Hit.h?; T w"";,""?-

^- S°°"^- ^o^^-
ta.lor-W. Procter, Alsager? BTik Mn T ;.^^- .?" '^"'"'7, Stockport,
tailor-S. White, KeywoSrSne'^r- I r"": \7^- '^'^''""' P«"'"'''.
uahst.

'
'
J°'°cr—Jl. K. L. Meason, Tottenham, jour-

p AT HI
SCOTCH SEQUESTR iTTONq

Amount
expended
per last

Report.

1,152,979

670,010

4,678' 026
8 ,636 624

i,ooo,'ooo

4v(r*g«
cost

par mile

Dividend per cent
'^^^^^^^^t'l^^I^^^r^^Tnr,

First haU Second half. First half
1867. 1867. igtg

11,540
18,611

34',9H
83,944

17,460

6,.W8,572 26V259

28,156)939 88',67r

2n,818,923

3,826,294

6,181,423

49,540,030

22,933*397

56,989,617
17,192 2C5
16,917,426

17,3S4 308

798,677
18,823,806

731,180
6,159,691

»2,971,118

8,705,4?9

1,395,8;9

42,749
14,888
14,718
35,893

{5',6C3

41,539
49,120

83,917,620

3,179,8(9

6,^41,008
30,086,661
2,926,726

',781,-62

)>450,41S
695,, 94

1,338,067

127,458/

17,748
62,793
19,242

1,368,820

42,931
14,197

31,724

32,037

589,077
23,058
58,064
26,486

28,282
13,748
19,197

17,377

Ntiae of Railway

2fi'«»'
and Northern Conntie. ...Biyth and Tyne

Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indie!
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian and North British ."
Detroit and Milwaukee
Dublin end Drogheda
East Indian ...

Glasgow and South"westera
l^rand Trunk of Canada ...Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninslua "*

Sreat Northern ...

Sreat North ofScotiana'"
?""|2""''"'' **'e»tern (Irish;
->7eat Western ...

Sreat Western of Canada"
Lancashire and Vorlishire...
Undon &Ncrth-Western, kc',"
London, Brighton & .Soutn CoasiLondon and South-Wcstem
London, Chatham, and Dover
Metropolitan Ex. A Branches/

London, Tilbury, and Southend..
Manchcs., Shetiid, 4 Lincobisliirt
Maryport and Carlisle ..

Metropolitan
Midland ...

Midland Gt Western' (Irish)
Monmouthshire ... ...

North-Eantern—Berwick '
'

Do. York _'

Do. Leeds ... „
Do. Carlisle

NomL°ndr'""'^"""«'°''
Korth Statiordshire
Jouth-Eastern .. *"
South Devon
fair Vale .. " "*
Ulster

Waterford and Killtoliny
'"

Waterlord and Limerick "
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

f^' Tlift pric")! !n the foHowinc- tixt Te
earpfn'Iy rrvUerl pvpiy Frid«y Bftornoon

by fln eminent honeo In each department

LONDON. Fbidat Bvenino.

Ashes—il"tv frco ad « d
First »ort Pot, U.S. pCKt
Montreal 31 31 B

First sort Pearl, n.S.....
Montreal 33 83 6

Cocoa—iliitv 111 per lb
W. I.—TrlnWa.L.per cwt 4S ^"8

Grenada 43 .'S8

Ouavaqnll -15 (15

Brazil—Para flO ««

Bahia 43 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Janinicn, pood midillln!? to

line rercwtTH C lO.'S

flne orrllnnr\' to mid 48 72
Mocha, unirnrhlpd 70 S3

»ood to fine 88 1,16

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

.nnd bold 46 « fS

pood nrdin'Ty 45 46
plantation, pood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... ^4 65

lowmiddlinp B7 69 6

mlddlli'F to fine 70 6 95

J»»a,&c. low ordinary ... 28 36

OTd. to pood ord 37 6"

line ordinary Bl (16

Nellphern- anil Tellicherry 82 S3

MvBore, plantation 68 100

Mynore & Malabar, ratlre 47 57
Brazil, washed, fii^e ord. to

lowmiddlinp BO 69
fine and fine fine ord 44 55
good oidlnarv 38 6 43 «
ordinary SS 37 S

CostaHica and Guatamcla,
pd. ord. to fine fine ord. 46 68

middlinp to fine 70 82
Cuba, Porto Ricn, &c 60 82

Drugs and Dyes—duty dee
Aloes, IJ..rl>iidoes...p cwt 82 C 190
Arpol, Itilopnia

Bnrk, Peruvian, pale.plb 15 1 11
Qui rcitron per cwt 6 6

Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 6
Caetol oil, pood palc.p lb 5i 5

J

Saflron 84 8G
CocHtNKAI.

Teiierifle per lb 3 1 3 6

Mmlean 3 13 4
Lac Pth—Good to fine.. 1 10 2
TtntMEKIC

Benpa! per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 2.'i

China 20 ?0
Terra -Tapokica, Cutch 25 6 85
Gambicr 17 17 6

DyewocdB—duty free £ a £ «

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 P6
FuSTir, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

LoGWoi'D, Campeadiy... 10 9
Jamaica 4 15 4 17

Red Saiindees 7 2 7 7
Sapan Wood 12 17

Eggs French 120 Ss Od BsOd
Fruit—CcRBAUTS, duty 78 percwt

Patras 20 29
Vi stizza 30 45
Island 23 30
GhU
Provincial 19 23

Fios, duty 78 per cwt
Turlte.v ...per cwt d p 40 70

Pli'ms, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty Ts per cwt
Valencia, new 26 52
Muscatel 70 140
Smyrna, red* Chetme 22 27
Sultana 30 SO

Oranges b d 8 d
8t Michael, Istquality,

larpe box 38 42
Do. 2nd quality 24 27
Valencia 22 20
U«bon & St Ubes, i ch 19 21
Sicily per box 8 9 6

Lbhons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...jicrba^ 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br
Brazil nuts 82 6 35 C
Cokernuta per 100 14 19

nan—duty free £ a £ a
KigaK per ton C— W F P K 75
St Peiersburjc, 12-head... 63 54— 9-hea(J.,. 44 46
Egyptian.povtdrcsaed...
— native ditto ... 6

Hemp—duty free
St Ptrslig, clean, per ton 37 10 38 10

outshut. 38
haU-c eaii 35 35 10

Riga, Khbie 44
Manliia 48 52
East Indian Sunn 15 31
Ciiina grass...

Jute 12 10 24 10
leiectltiiis 15 10
cuttings 12 12 10

Coir—V am, good & line 35 60 C
ord. to fair .i 10 83
•ibre i9 86
">l'e 29 30 10
l""» 3U U 31

d
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C/ ImDOrt«,Exports. m< Home Consumption o( the follnwin. .-fi.i . .1
4Wee^3 ending Oct 10, 1868, showing the Stock on Oo7lu.oomnlr; .'"i^!
the corresponding period of iser.

" « on uot. W,. compared with

FOB THE FORTOFLOHDON.
W- OfthosearticIeidutyfroe.tliedeUTerlesforExDortitlon.— I- i_j.^ ^

he head HomeConsnmptio*. '='^P''"»"oii«relnclad«dttnde

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, 4o.

C!if^ailtoap Monitor,
KAILWAT CALLS.

Amount per share.

Duo Already
Date. Paid. Call.

Due In October, 1868.
* •* s d

Groat Indian Peninsula 4 per cent.
debenture Steele o, ,„London Brighton 4J debenture, isiued"'" - " O"
nt 35 1-

* - ' - ="> » - 650,000 ... 168,000

Number
of Shares Amonnl,

X

not known.

Total in October..

165,000

EPITOME OF RAILWAr Nli WS

833,370/, and for the^oi-rosponSna week o? P„
'
°° ^^'^^" ""«'•*"

to 822,098/, showing an to~ of . « T'' °^^^'^^''* '""«^'
The gro88 receipts on the if principal Lil

'' "'"^ "^ ^^^'^™-
aggregate, on 9,677 miles to 697 8^0/ nn^ f

^^^ amounted, in the
of 1867, on 9,425 miles to 687 OO^ .'''* """^"'P"'^'''"-^ '^'^k
miles aad of 10 81^ Tl,„ ,

/'" ^ showing an increase of 252
increase of1,14'^f:^„^;„f'.

-7'^ of th, ,,,^^^ ^^^^^''^

ending the 26th of September! ' °^ *^' preceding week,

Imported.
Exported and t

delivered to Vat
j
Home Conanmp.j

We.tInd,...27oCo L?625 uSs'ilo U,?:',', 'us'^s/o 'l26?265East India... 219780 196290 229220 IMjIn i Jo.:, 1^ „??5*But India
Foreign ,.,

..! 219780
242550

196290
242370

72585
43345

3177 1

25425

229280
,
138240

138455 167130

^*"«d-
|

l56834<> '1487070 'la220M °1234845

__Tottlj37406eO 14784^729Mn7j9^.^;;;r 1563517 1437^

atosk.

S'Im ?ali
1905885 2I9438I)
77400 50399

309780 182250

BPlantatloni 64065
Foreign 18536

J30COA—Cwts.

,aS; I
8268~r403637~4y317~

10379
I

3448 ! 6197 4303

^5410
I

114930
j 560950 222436

2854015 3649455

25423
I

2933O
13583 1X416

16901 I 11714 I 46560
I 46520 39i;;ri~^

West India.
Ceylon
East India..,

Mocha
Braiil

Other Forgn

Total

.

BICE

H4
I

1654
30163 88259
4690 7731
313 362

6448 6017
4196 4417

COFFEE—Tons.

758

_46674 I 57500

j tons
I

tons"
I 11844

I 64S66

18'!52

1944
138

8777
1489

26300

tons
I

23756
3494
122

4166
1482

33778

tons

412
9S31
1861
174
940

1699

14U7
tons
82076

674
10274
2148
23C

1031
1821

16034

tons
I tons

1837 I 9668
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Cfef economiiV^ 3aantoag anU mining ^tjare 5,1^1
THK LATERT official PftlCRB AXF, niFKN.

NC. 01

StaUM
Ot

fiock

Stock,

Btocli

Stock
ag(JI

3844S
Btoc1<

Stock
S3798
Stout
Stock
Stock
Stoc^

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
8t}ch
Scock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8'a)ck

Stock
Stock
€C<)00

Stock
Stock
Stock
2000O
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3000O
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
33370
Stock

100
100

100
50
20
100

lOS
20
100

100

ICO

100

100

100
100

100
loo

100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

10

100

100

100
50
100

100
100

26
100
100

100
100
100

10
lOO
lOO
100

100
100
too

JO
100

10
100

stack
stock
Stock
Stock
MO

Stoc,

Stoc^

Sl>CK
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
St>ck
Stock
Block

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Rrlttol anil Exeter
Caledonian
Camhrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, * Abcrdn June
East London
Olaspow and South-Weatem ..

Great Eastern, Ordinal- Stock.

Do. East Anirlian Stock

Great North of Scotland

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great S'luthern * Western (I

Great Western—Original
Do. South Wale^
Do. West Midland—Oxford..
Do. do. Newport

Lancaehire ana Yorkshire
Txindon, Brighton ,fc South Coigl

London, Chatliam, and Dover..

Do Metropolitan Ex, A....I....

London and North-Weatem
London and Soulh-Westcrn
Mancliea., Shef., & Loncolnshire

Metropolitan
Do. Fxtension
Do. New Itc leemable

Metropolitan District

Midlaid
Do. I'.inninirham and Derby...

Midland Gt. Weateru (Ireland).

Korth British

Do. r.dlBb., Perth, & Dundee.
North Eastern—Berwick. ..>

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do, Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Dc. Stockton and Darlington.
North London

Iio. 1S(;8

North StalToTclshire

^orlh and S.-Western Junction
Bhymn'y
Shropshire Union. ,

South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford ami Kilkenny

St^ck
Btoek
itock
Stock
Stock
jtwk
Stock
Stcck
iitiick

S'Di*

Htock> 100
Btocs'lOO

1

PREFEKESCE SHARES.
100 100 Bristol and Exeter
100 100 Caledonian IC'lj percent
100 100 Do Scottish N.E., Aberdnord
100 100 Do do Midland Stock

6J 6) Cork and Bandon 5J per cent...

100 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
100 100 G!?.s(.-ow it S.-W. guar 5. p ceni

100 100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

100 100 Do. No. 2

100 100 Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

100 100 Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent

100 100 Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

100 too Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

100 100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent slock ...

100 100 Do. Eastern Union4 p c guar.
100 100 Do. Norfolk 6 per el Ext 184n

100 100 Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

100 lOO Great Northe'n, 6 per cent
100 100 Do. 6p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
100 100 Do, 4i per cent do
100 100 Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

100 100 at South 4 Wst. (Ireland) 4 p r

100 100 Gt West Joint ReutCh.irgeg5pc
100 100 Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 5 p
100 100 Do. Preference 4i per cent ,.

100 100 Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

100 100 Do. 5( p Redm. Preference...

100 100 Do. Birmingham guar.*Stock
100 100 Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoci..

100 100 Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

100 100 Do, 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

100 ICO Do. 6 per cent do
100 100 Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
100 100 Do. 4J per cent
100 100 Do, 6 per cent
100 100 DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Slock
100 100 Do. 2r.dguaranteeStock „
100 100 ' Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

\ redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
ICO 100 , Ito, perpetual 6 p c preference

optlL'n till 1866
,

100 100 Do. perpetual 6 per cent Witt
option till 1869

100 100 Lantasbire and Yorkshire, 6p ct
ICC 100 Do. ti per cent (E. Lancashire
100 100 Do.4j!!c(BlackburnPurchase)
WO lOu London and fllackwail,4J pcSt
M)0 100 lx)Ndou and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1 ,

100 Do. 6 per cent do No. 2
WO Do. 6 per cent do „„
100 Do. 5 .per cent do No. 4
11)0 Do. i-i per cent 1858
100 Lo. 4s per cent do 1868
IfO JJo. 7 D wnt Preference Stock
100 iM. « per ct do. (W. E. iC.P.;
100 lie * pur cent 1859
100 Locdoa Oiatham and Dover...
100 Lon. ^ N.-W., Cev. & Nun. 5 p c

100 Do. Beilord ana Ca.Tibridse...
100 bu. iiliraarsbury & Welslipocji
100 London it S.-Weiiieni, /percent

34
77
71
8

91

J

40i
8

.151

108i
1 H

4SJ
67
20 i

30

\m
171

i'fs'i

88

47J
loc;
104{
101
72

112i
SO

"Si

65J
89
180
12S
121

3}
68
103
iOJ
56
45m
12

117!

3*

"79"

ioe"

"ssj"

94J
105
99

107 j

117j

98i
67J

lllj

96 i
lOOj

97 J

84J
73
9i
6;

112J
774

155

97J

U4
113

1321
132«

98i

89
SO

142i

No. of

Shares

Stock

Block
17260<i

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
68500
20000
493
14512
40OOO
Stock
Sccck
Stock
Stock

li

stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
HOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Slock
22800
Slock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Slock
3200

Slock
Stock

100

10
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

25
100
100
100

100

20
lOs

10s

10
1/6,1

100
100
100
100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stck
Stock

Stock
8000O
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100
StockllOO

20

100
100

100

100

100

100
100
100
25
100

100
100
100
so
too
100

100

100
100
100

,100

100

54
100

50
50
100
100

25
100
100
10

100
100

100
100
1110

100

20
100

100

100
6

100
5

100
100
100

100

100
100
100
100

100
100

10

lOj
100

100

:oo

20

10a

10s
10
W6,l

100

100

100
100

Name of Compacy.

100
100

20

20i
10
100
100

100

100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8to.k
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23*78

lilwiK

auMk

100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100

25
100

100
100

100

60
100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100

51
100

60
50
100
100

25
100
100

8
100

100
100
100

!00

100
20

100

100

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6(

Do. 3^ per cent
I>o. Redeemable 8 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris'ol & Birm 6pc
Do. 4i per cent pref. Stock ...

Do. Lcicet. A Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 percent
Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 44 per cont reoeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,0.N.E.4 p e pref.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn & Darin., A 6 p ct
Do. B 6 per cent
Do, C 6 per cent
Do. W.HarllepoclHarbour&R

North StalTonlshire

South Devon Anntiitles lOs
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 4j per cent
Slh-East—(Rearing Ann. l(6d)

Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 4j percent

Tail Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

100
100

18

20i
10
100

100
100

100

100
100

w
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

10
4

100
100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenliead

Do. 4i per cent, preference...
Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 54 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. ifcc. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U,, Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woodijridire Ext. 4pr cent

O. Western.W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle
London and Biackwali
London and Chatharn 44 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilburj-, end Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Brailford ..„.
Northern'and Eastern, 5pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 5 pc
Ncttlng.*Grantli. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epretli

Shrewsbury and Hereford
D;i. do

South Sufl'iiro shire
South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 6 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station. Pimlico
We-t London, Class A
West Cornwi-it

Wilts and Somerset

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A

threat Northern
Great Western
Do New Issue

Lancashire and i'orksnire
London, Brighton &c
London and North-Western
Loudon aud Soul ti- Western
Midland
Mctropo itan Disti let

North Uritlsh, £. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North- I-^aatern

South-Enstern, 5 per cent

64
62«

1324
131
94

94

loi
106
1.'7

127
87

20,
10
94

•84m
1474
48j

102

934
55
119
112

131

65 i

65 i

93
110
212
98

63

H
92
58 i

108

924
45
131
131
I04

"Js"
to
98

1774
131

'34
lO^i

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bornbay, Bar., & C. India guar.
D .. F. Shares

Buiinloaud Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, l^raut, & Goderich, 6 p c
Calcutta & Slh. East, guar. 5 p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demerara, 7 jr. ct perpet pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1809-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870
Do. Ij per cent do., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mori. Bonds..
Do. Fu-si Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Prelcreuce Stock..

Great Indian Peniu. guar. 5 p c.

Do. do
Do. New

Great Slh. of India guar. 5 pr ci

V» j-arauieed 4S per ceai ...

97
107
97

99'

97
97

68
10t!4

lej
i>t

6
65

"m
lOi
1U8

ilOf
111

103
1U9
102
lot

164
!>2

60
39
29
194

lilt
12

6i
106
1004

No. ol

Bharei

Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

2100C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

20)
100
ICO
100
100

100

100

100

100

20
100
100

WnOO
•OOOfl

42600
87600
600OO
"5000
26000
600000
100000
1101C5
62500
60000
36595
10000

625000
16000
47500
677500
800000
6O0OO
51000
17000

10000<'

750000
156350
1340OC
40600
26757
30000
800000

«000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906
400C
486

1250
6000
6908
6000
1024

6000
89B
WOO
400
700

6640
l-.'800

6000
1120
61;;

6138
496
»20

6000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
612

1024
89(,

1000

86000
20000
10000
I600U
36000
30000
10000
76162

36000
60000
20000
68000
15000
10000

103Sli

100000
60000
30000
lOOCj

100000
12000

120000
llOoli

43174
lOOOtJ

20000
HOOOt'

750O1
i500t.

204
100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100

3
100
100

Name of Company.

Great Weetem of Canada. Shares
Do. e per cent Bonds 1873
Do. 64 percent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent-
Do. 41 per cent „.
Do. 44 percent

N.IUlLof Canada.e pc. 1st p< Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, gear. J p c

Sclnde guarant«ed i per cent ...

Do. Delhi do _
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim .

guaranteed 7 per cent
Belgian Eastern Junction.........
B. Ayre8,G.Soulhem. g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutch Kheniah
Do.

Eastern of France
Great LuxemtKiurg «,.

Do. Oblljratlons

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.I*
Mexican, Limited ^
Namar & Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons, <t l^'literranean..
Paris and Orlear''

Recife & San Fr»- isco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Meuf.-

]

Do. 54 per cent X eference ...

San Paulo, Limiie.^ guar. 7 p ^

8. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flasders
Do. 64 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ol France..

BRITISH MINES
8| Chiverton

38J CliiTord .\malgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

.

334 East Bassett (liiogan)

21 East Caradon
3] East Cam Brea

3J East Grenville
,98 East Lovell

2JiEa8t Wheal Russell (Tavistock,

103
93

1084
103
98
814
16;
1044
1031

104

101

15J
11

174

15«
24
24

m
4
4

22

46J
4S

38
35

Hi
7«

9J
lo

lOi
tj

23 ,

2 !

9 ;

Hi
:2),

380
8
4

18J

•104

4
St

56
12

25
310

1«

ISi

J*
160
70
<
IS
60
8

72' Grambler&8tAubyn(Gwennai:
4 Great Laxey, Limited -,«

IJ Great South Toigus ...»

40 Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
lljj Grenville

170s Herod'8-Fool

UOs HIngston Downs
18J Margaret (Uny Lelant)

tl .Marke Valley
59^ New Scion

641 1
North Roskear

7H North Wheal Crofty

I
i'rince of Wales

8i i'rosper United
206s Providence (Uny Lelant)

14 Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)

78s South C^ondurrow I

184 '^outh Wheal Frances (Illogiia):

44 Stray Park
9 Tic Croa _ ,

Ij West Bassett (liiogan)

20j West Caradon (Liskeard)
;

10 West Chiverton «
j

47i West Wheal Seton „ :

64 Wheal Bassett (liiogan)
,

244 Wheal Buller (Redruth) I

8 Wheal Mary Ann (.Meuheuiot)..]

681 'Wheal Setou ,

6j Wheal Trelawney (Liakeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
3 Alamlllos, Limited '

7 Australian 1

6 Brazilian Land anl Miumg
|

7 Cape Copper
|

IJ Capula Silver 1

5 Chontales Gold&SilTer Mloiiig, L]

16i Copiopo '

I4s Don Pedro, N. del Key
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2 Fortuna
14 Frontiuo and BoUvIa (Sold, Lim.

30 General... * *.

23s Kapunda .- » »..

8 Linares

21 Lusilan'an ».....i.-

1 Manquita •

3 .\L Aureoa Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
8 Panulciilo Copper Limited.

2i Pestareua Goic. Limited ,„ i|

20 Pontgibaud U
1 Port Phillip — It

454 Royal Cobre Copper, Li.ulte4 ... --^

1 Scottish Austraitan 1
15 St John del Rey W
284 United Mexican «. U
6 Vancouver Coal » . 9

5 Waslioe Geld Lltuitetk m*m

1 >Vorlhmg »...^ I {

1 iforke Peninsula, Limited ...

3 Kudanamatana 01 S, Austral

i

H
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THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Victoria, 1856.

CnpiUl, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuul,

X47,600.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office—10a Now Broad street, RC.
BOAKD OP DiKECTOES.

Alexander Tod, Etq. I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Elchard Glbbs, Esq.

MiNAOKB—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepai* to transact all banking

business connected will the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

lOi New Broad street.

nUMMEKClAL BANK OF
\j SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH \rALES.

Established 1834. Incorporated 184S.
Paid-up Capital, £400,000.

Keserve and Undivided Profits. £115,322.

London offices—39 Lombard street.

Letteri of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney^ and the foUowirg
branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Armldale,
BiiihurBt,Kega,Berriraa,Bombala, Bourke, Burrangong,

Carcoar, Codinfl, Dubbo, Goulburn, Inverell, Kiama,
Maitland, Morpeth, Muswell brook, Narrabri, Newcastle,

Orange, Paramatta, Queanbeyan, Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, Wollonpong, Weutworth, Wilcaunia, and Yass
;

anil also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndali, Maryborough,

and Nashville, in the Colony of Queensland.

Drafts ou the Australian Coionies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK. Manager.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
XJ AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street^

London.
Bccircrstii by Koyal Charter,

Paid-np Capital £800,000
Court of Directors, 186S-9.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I

Thomas Lancaster, Esq.

James Fraser, Esq. I WillianiMacnaughtan, Eeq.
John Jones, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Brandies and Agencies.

Bombay, I Rangoon, |
Hong Kong,

Calcutta, Singapore, I Shanghai,

Akyab, | Batavia, | Hankow.

TheCorporatton buy andsell, and receive for collection,

Bills of Exchange payable at the above-named places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian GovernmenL and other Securities; hold

them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends

as they become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

months, bearing interest at five per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

FNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
LA AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capital, £600,000.

letters of credit on the branches are granted en the

moit favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

niei negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits recslved at rates and for periods which
may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

nndermentioned Agents of the Bank, viz. :-^

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton.
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co.. Plymouth.
— A. Heywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank'of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs WUlyams and Co., Ti uro.

SCOTLAND.
; i

British Linen Company Bank.
^ riorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.
Aberdeen Town and County Bank.

IRELAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MUULES, Secretary.

78 Cornhill, London. E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X Established in 1833.—Capital, £1,000,000.
Head Office—Nicholas lane ,Lombard street, London

Bankeks.
MessFB Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.
Beanches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Slianghai, Hong Kong.
Cbkrent Accounts are kept at the Head Office on

the terms customary with Jjondon bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fail below
£1U0.

Djiporits received for fixed periods on the following^
terms, viz. •- **

At 6 per cent, per annum, sutuect to 12 months' notice of
vithdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annnoi, subject to B months' notice of
ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent per annum, ftutyect to 3 months' notice of
withdrarT.-al.

Exceptional Rates ^for longer periods than twelve
months, paniculais of whkh may be obtained on
applicatioD.

Bills issued at i,the current €x-cbange of the day on
anyof the branriies uf the bankliieo of extra charge

;

and approved bills purcliased or sent for cotlection.
Sale« and FuBciUShS ejected in Brvtisb aud-foECign

securities, in East India stock ana ioiuis, ndtl»e«aie
custody of the same unoertuken.

interest 4r«Fn, and Jtuny, navy, and civil pay and
pensions realised

Every other description ol banking bualnese' .uid
money agency i»jjiu>:i and inUian, transacted.

J. iiiOMbON. Chau-mau.

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pro-
pired to issue Drafts atsight on the Bank of California
San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at their office. •

Threadneedle street. April, 18

DxVNK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAU Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
LETTERS of CEIEOIT and BILLS iwued upon

Adelaide and tlie principal towns in South Australia.
Drafts negotiated anl collected. Money received on
deposit for fi:ied periods, the terms for which may be
ascertained at the Offices of the Bank, S4 Old Broad
street, London, E.G.

WILLIAM PtJRDY. Manajer.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
X AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter

;

Paid-up Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS
oETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches In Canada,
!?ova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in
Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock and other
money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 P'«hopsgate street. Within. B.C.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
X CONSTANTINOPLE.

(CaplUI, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2;026,000.)
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London.

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonic»,
Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases or collects bills
drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotiation
of all Turkish Government securities and the collection
of the coupons.
The Ijondon Agency will also execute orde>-s through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,
Smyrna, and Alexandria, f»r the purchase of produce,
such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, &c.
Terms may be asceriai\ied on application at the oflSces

of the London Agency, N o. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury
R. A BRENAN. Manager.

ORIENTAL BANKV CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 1?61,.

Paid-up ;capital, £l,500,00u; reserved funJ, £444,0^00.
The Corporation! grant Dralts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, . Calcutta, Madras,
Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauriiius, Melbourne, and Sydney,
on terms ^ which may be ascertained at their
office. They also issue Circular No^es for the use of
travellers by tlie Overlaqd route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with
India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securitiei, the
safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt
of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the
effecting of Remittances between the above-named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of jclOO and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,
the terms for which may be ascertoined on application
at their office.

Office hours, 10 to 5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street. London. ISfis.

AUSTRALlAiN MUKliiAUb, la^\d,
£\. AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).

'

NOTICE.—An Interim Dividend at the rate of ten
per cent, per annum, on the paid-up capital of thq
Company, for the half-year ending 30th June last, will
be payable on and after the 4th November next.
Dividend Warrant! free of income tax, will' be for-

warded to those shareholders whose names appear on
the register on the 24th instant, from which day until
the 31st the transfer books will be closed

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.
72 Cornhill, October 16. 1S6S.

A USTRALIAN MOKlUAcii^., LAND,
n. AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).
This Company is prepared to it^sue debentures for

sums of £100 and upwards, bearing interest payable
by coupon half-yearly at the fjllowing rates :—

For a period of 3 years 5 per cent, per annnm.— b years 5^ — _
— 7 years 6 —
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT. Secretary.

72 Cornhill, October 15, ISaS. .^____

THE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.
ESTABLISHED 185L
iCapital £1,000,000.

Paid up, £^50.000 Uncalled, £750,000,
jReierve fund, £65,748.

iDiKBCToas,
The Right Hon. Edward Pleyaell Bouverie, M.Pj,

Preside ni.

Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chairman.
James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. Uoraon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Gi>n, Esq. | T. M. Wegueiin, Esq., M.P.

Bansees—Messrs iHyn, Miiis, Curriu. ^uu t^t.

This Company was the first establisheu in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money ou deposit at, a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, ou murtgagts of real estate in

Canada. The Company hixs been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni\ere8t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., ou lal January and Ist July. Auy information
required can be obtained on application to

f. tEAKON, Secretary
No. 6£ Moorgate street, Loudon.

(]0MPT0IR U'ESCOMPTE DE
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

iVil ' fi.' ""? ^y Iraperial decrees of 20th of Julr.
1864, and 3l8t of December, 1806.
Recognised by the International Convention of

30th April, 1862.

^ li , , ,. .

.

franca. £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 000 ... 3,200',00o

Reserved Fund

.

francs. X
20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head OfiiOk—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at—

Lj-ons and NauUs (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon (Cochln-Chin4
Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama (Japan).

L0.VDOS Baskkbs.
The Union Bank of London

'

LONDos AoExcr—13 Leadenhall street, E,0,
MiNAtlx—G. Pietsch.

8oB-MAHAaEE—Theod. Dromel

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the
above-named places.
The Agency will conduct banking business of every

description with the Continent, India, China Ac &c
&c. upon terms to be ascertained at the OiHce. '

|JEW SOUTH WALE«
i.^ GOVERJJMENT LOAN for jei,000,000,

... . .
, '° *''™ P" Cent. Debentures.

Authorised by the Colonial Parliament under the Act
Jl Victoria, No. a, for the Completion of Railways
a-ready sanctioned andsecured upon the Consolidated
Revenues of the Colony.
Messrs N.M.Rothschild and Sons and the Bank ofNew South Wales as agents for the New South Wales

bovernment, have been instructed to negotiate the said
loan of £1,000,000.
The loan will be issued in debentures of £1,000, £500,

and £100 each, bearinir interest at 5 per cent., tocom-
mence from the 1st January, 1869, and the coupons of
the said loan are payable on the 1st January and Ist
July m each year, at the olBce of the baniing agents in

The said loan wiU be redeemed by a sinking fund of
two per cent, by annual drawings at par, the first
drawing to take place in December, 1872, at the office of
the bankmg agents in London, and wiU be conducted in
the manner set forth in the debentures.

Tlie interest on the cancelled bonds will also be
employed m the purchase of tbe debentures.

Copies of the Act, with the debentures and coupona,
call be seen at the Bank of New South Wales.
Tenders in the form annexed will be receive! at the

offle of the Bank of New South Wales, No. 04 Old
Broad street, on Tuesday, the 20ih dav of OctoDer
instant, till One o'clock, where and when tluy will be
opened lu the presence of the agents for the Govern-
ment, and of those who have sent olTers for the said
debentures.
The debentures will be allotted to the highest bidders,

provided the prices offered are not below the minimum
price fixed, which will be placed on the table in a sealed
envelope previous to the opening of the tenders, but it
will only be opened if tne whole amount has not been
tendered for at and above the mlBlmum.
Tenders at a price including a fractlo 1 of a shilling

other than si-tpeiice will not be preferentially accepted,
and should tne equivalent tenders exceed ihe amount
of the debentures to be allotted, a pro rata disUibution
will be made.
Payment of the debentures will be required as fol-

lows:—
£
5 per cent, on application.

10 — 4th January, 1869,
10 — Ist February, —
10 — 1st March, —
and the balance Ist April,

Payment in full can be made on any of the days the
instalments become due, under discount at the Bank of
England rate for the time being.
AiloimejiU will be represented by scrip to bearer,

which will be exchanged for the debentures when the
instalments are paid.
Forms of tender cai be obttined at Me srs N. M.

Rothschild and Sons, and lue Bank of Hew South
Wales.
London, 12th October, 1868.

FOKM OF lESDES.
To Messrs N. M. Rothschild and Sons, and
The Bank of New South Wales, London.

Gentlem n,— hereby tender for £
Debentures of tie New South Wales Government, ac-
cording to the annexed notice of the 12th in.t, on which

enclose the requu-ed deposit of £ , and
undertake to pay £ for every £ 100 in Deben-
tures, and to accept the same or any less amount that
may be allotted to and to pay tiie balance in
conformity with the terms of the said notice.

Name
Address
Date October, IK-iS.

QECOiND-HAxND FlKEi-KUUF
*s-/ SAI ES.—Why purchase new safes when you may
have second-hand, by Milner and every other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at "laif their
prices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
other bank failures ? Prices free.—Grilliths, 4-J Cannon
street, B.C.

PDUCATJON l^ GEK.MAWY.—
XJ ANGLO-OBKMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bonn-
on-tbe-Khine, founded in 1»47.—The Principal, Herr
THOMAS, prejares Gentlemen's Sous for tne Army,
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French are constantly spoken in liis establishment,
where the conifons ot an English home are provided
by an English laay (Mrs Thomas). The highest re-
lorences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS,
39 Meckenheimer Strasse, Bonn-ou-the-Rhiue.—Fre-
quent escorts.
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THE MEXICAN RAILWAY
1 COMPANY {Limited).

Iwue of xr>G0,O')O First Morti-'flyc 8 por Cent Bonds ftt 85.

CiiAiKUAN.—KobcrL Wipnim Crawford, Esq.. M.V.
DlItKCTOK.S.

William Barron, Esq.

George W. Campbell, Esq.

James H. Crawford, £tq.
Antonio EBcandon. Eiiq.

Henry H. Ofbb«, Esq.
J. Stewoit Hodgson, £cq.
I^ouii Hutb, Esq.
Thomas C. Bandars, Esq.

Bankbm.—Messrs Olyn, Mill", Currie, and Co.

SoLiciTOBS.—Messrs Freshflelds.

Messrs P. CazenoTe and Wo., 52 Thrcadneedlo street,

London.
Messrs HUl, Fawcett, and Hill, 23 Threadncodle street,

LiOndon.
Officm—18 New Broad street, London.

The Mexican Railway Company was formed in 1864

for tbc purjiosc of taking over tmd completing certain

railways then in course of coustructlon between the

Ciiy of Mexico and the Port of Vera < ruz. Of the

entire main lino—2<U milea— a length of .47 miles from

Vera Cruz to Paso del Macho was opened in thar year,

and a further le»gth of 86 miles from Mexico to

Aplxaco, in January, 1867. A branch line of 29 miles

from Apixaco to the City of Puebla is well advanced

towards completion.

A mtp of the country, with a plan of the Railway, is

annexed.
Upon these works and the intermedijte parts of the

line not yet completed, a sum excijeding in the whole
two rail]li>n8 sterling has been txpended, and only a

moderate additional outlay I.s now rei)Uin-d to establish

an intugra! communlcalion bttwi-en the Important City

of Putbla and the Capital, by the opening of the branch
Une from Apixaco.

Thfl Board of Directors have received the special

sanction of the Shareholders to mortgage the net traffic

receipts of the line now open, and in active working,
between Mexico and Apixaco, and its continuation to

Puebla.
The gross traffio on the line from Mexico to Apixaco

for the year ended on the 30th of June was at the rate

of £21 178 4d per mile per week, producing a net in-

come of upwards of £46,000 ; and it Is conai< ered that

the opening of ihe branch line will increase the existing
tratlic at least threefold.

A Btatenient of the traffic receipts in question is an-
apxcd, from which It appears that the ft venue of the

Une is already sufficient of itself to provide for the
interest on bonds for the sum of £500,000 now proposed
to be issued.

This traffic has been mostly of a local character, con-
nected with the supply of the daily requirements of the
population of the City of Mexico and its environs. The
early completion of the line to Puebla wlli bring that
imporiaut centre of populatiun also into direct commu-
nication with the fertile diat icts which supply the
capital, and at the same lliEe intercept the traffic with
the coast, which now hnds its way to Mexico by the
ordinary highway.
In addition to the net traffic receipts now specially

assigned, the Company possesses its receipts arising

from the working of the open line from Vera Cruz to

Pasu del Maclio (which in the gross amounted to up-
wards of £:.'4U,000 from the 1st April, 1865, to 30ih
June, 1H6S), and its interest in the prant from the State,

of £112,1 00 per annum, from the " Mejoras Materiales"
or " Public Works " fund ciiargeu on the Customs
receipts.

The contribution for five years of 15 per cent, addi-
tional Customs' duties by the Sta;e to the capital of the
Company, originally estimated at ab JUt £180,000 per
annum, remans available for the further prosecution
of the works.
The bonds will be termed "Class A, Mortgage

Boiids." Thty will cuuBtitute a first ciiarge ui)oa the
net truffle receipts of the l-ne fim Mixico to Puebla,
and Wlli be rtucemable at par by equal half-yearly
drawings extending over a period of 3U years irora the
dale of IS ue. The first drawing will take place on
the 15tli October, la70.

Power is reserved to increase the lanount of the bonds
to be drawn on any one or moe occasions, and also to
pay ofif at par the entire out ta^u iug amount of the )

loan after three montho' notice advcrii^ed twice in one
(jf tlie London daily newspapers.
The bonds payable to bearer will be issued in de-

nominative amounts of £1' 0, £200. £'jIO, and £1,000.
The bonds will bear interest wt the rate of 8 per cent,

per annum, payable by the Company at the Bank of
Messrs Glyn, Mdls, Currie, ai^d Co., on the 1st Feb-
ruary and Iftt August in each year, and are ottered at
the price of £S5 for every £luO oi nominal amount.
Payment will be required to be made as follows :

—
£tt on applicaiioD.

15 on allotment.
20 on »6th Novtmber, 186S.
2u on 16th December, 1k68.

25 on Ist February, 186S, less £4, the half-
year's iniertBt, minus income tax; but the several
instalments may be paid up in full, If desired, at aay
time, under uiscount at the rate of 5 per cent, per
annum.
The deed of mortgage, by which the net traffic re-

ceipts now assigned are conveyed to trusict-s for the
purposes of this Loan, may bi- seen at ttie offices of the
Company ; where copies may be obtained of the recent
reports of the Directors to the chartliolde'S. of the
proceedings at tlie special meetings held to give effect

to the proposal, ana other documents of general interest

la connection with the undertaking.
Applications to subscr be to the above Loan may be

seat to either of the Brokers, or to the Secrttary of the
Company, 18 New Broad sir. et, E.C.— By ord-.r of the
Board, W. KOSCOE, Secrctarj-.
13th October, 1868.

Applications may be made oa ordinary paper in the
following form :—
To the Directors of the Mexican Railway Company

(Limited).
Oentltmcn,—I desire to subscribe for a sum not ex-

wcdlng £ ^_ of the Mexican Railway Loan
on the teims, and aecoidii.g to the p.ospectus dated

13th Octoljer, 1868; and I have paid£5per cent. deposit

thereon to the Company's bankers.
Name
AddresH

Miould a less proportion th n the amount applte'1 for

be (tllotted, the excess of deposit will go bi dlmluutlun

of the next payment.

SAUCE.-LEA & PEREINS.-SAUCE.
THE "WORCESTKUSHIRE,"

pronounced by Connoisseurs,

"THE ONLY GOOJ) SAUCE."
Its use Improves appeti'e and deestion.

UNniVALT.KD FOK PIQCASCT AI»B PLAVOCR.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,
To avoid whi'b, S'-e th- names,

LEA A PEItUIN.S. in n''^ botles and Inhels.

Ask for "LEA & PERKINS' " SAUCE.
AgenU-CROSSE & HLACKWELL, London, and sold

by all Dealers in Sauces throughout the World.

ADOPTED LARGELY BY HER MAJESTY'S
GOVKRNMENr.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
\j ROOFING.
CROGGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING

FELT has been extensively used and pronounced effi-

cient and particularly applicable for warm climates.

Ist. It is a non-conductor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to dum^ige in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.

4th. It can easily be applied by any unpractised person.

5th. From its lightness, weighing only about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 fpet, the cost of carriage is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and floor cloths; also for lining

iron bouses, to equalise the temperature.

Price, One Penny peb Square Foot.
CROGGON and CO.'SPATENT FELTED SHEATH-

ING for Covering Ships Bottoms, Ac, and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Covei-jng Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 26 per

cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, and full instructions on appli-

cation
CROGGON AND CO.,

J 63 New Earl street,)

"(34 Bread street, (

C an n on street
London, E.O;;

And at Liverpool and Glasgow.

THE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
This Instrument has a clear magnifying power of

32,000 times .shows all kinds of Animaslculai in water.

Circulation of the Blood, <fec., Ac, Adulteration in Fojd,
Milk, &C., and is just the Microscope tl- .t eve-;- Sur-

geon, Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is pronounced by the Press (and all scientific men
who have seen it) tu be the best, cheapest, and most
simple microscope ever invented.

It has twenty times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, and is twice as good a-* the cele-

brated Rae Micros'^ope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), as may be inferred from the
following letter received from Mr Rae himself ;

—

" Larli8:e, December i2th, 1867.

" To Mr McCuUoch, Philosophical Instrument Maker.
" Sir,—Having seen some of your Djamond-Plato

lenses, I write to ask your .terms for supplying mo
with the same per 20 gross, as I coiisider them superior

to mine.—Yours, Ac,
" RAE and Co., Opticians, Carlisle."

I beg to inform the Public that I have no Agents any
where, and all p'etended Aijents are impostors. The
above instrument cen only be had from me, in Birming-
ham. Those at a distance who care for instruction and
amu.«emtnt can have it safe and free by sample post,

with book of full instrnc.ions, on receipt of 32 Postage
St.mps. Samples sent abroad, 2 stamps extra.

All persons wishing furtlier particulars and testlmo-
et»)0, must send stamped and add.essed envelope.

Address:

—

A. Mcculloch,
Philo^oDhical Instrument Maker,

No. IS Bluchdr street. Birmingham.

nEClSION OF CHARACTER—
XJ See Economy of Li/e.—("My Library," Vol. t)
INDECISION.—See Ecokomy of Lira.—("My

Library," Vol. I.)

SECIET OF SUCCESS IN LIFE.—See Ecosoici
OF Life.—(" My Library," Vol. I.)

EUDOLPHE, the Yottng Aspirant—See Patiesi
Boys.— ("My Library," Vol. II,)

PATIENCE IS GENIUS See Paiiekt Boys.—
(' My Librarj-," Vol. ID
" iM]r Library ' will be a boon to tbe rising genera-

tion.

Sixpenny Volumes
Ward. Locke, and Tyler, 168 Fleet street

ESTEIIN GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Brompton, S.W., in union with King's College*

London.—The system pursued at this school iseminently
practical, and calculated to prepare pupils for the com-
petitive examinations and the various pursuits of life.

Thiee pupils successfully passed the Oxford Local
ExaiLinations this year. The Head Master takes a few
boiirdcra.— For terms and prospectus apply at the
school.

pURATIVE ELECTRICITY.— TO
\J the Pdra'ysed and Ner%'0us.—HARRY LOBB,
M.R.S.E., L.S-A, Surgeon Electrician, 31 Sackville street,

Piccadilly, London, and 2 Old Stejne, Brighton, can be
c UBulled on all diseases of a de ilitated nervoos system.
See his recent work on Curative Electricity. By pogt
13 stamps. Slmpkin, Marshall, and Co., London.

T A SI BERT BROTHERS,
|j WALSALL.

KjkXurxcrvnxii o» Oa» Tini»« Ann FiTmios,
IBON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.

S. MAW & SON,
Manufacturers of

SURGEONS' INSTRUMENTS,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &c.,
And Dealers In all kinds of

DEUGGI8T8' SUNDRIES,
AKD

APOTHECARIES' WAEES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTKATED CATALOGUES forwarded to the
Trade on receipt of Business Card.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNFRS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AM) FIRK-REfllSTING SAFES, CHEHT8

STRONG ROOM?^ AM) DOORS, with all their Latest
Improvements.—The strongfst and (quality consl'Iered)

the cheapest safe-cnmrds against fire and the modem
burglar. Want'd wherever cash and books are used.

In quantities at wholesale prices. Miiners Phneniz
Safe Works, L'eerpool, the most extensive, ard com-
plete in the world. Depots: Liverpool, Mancliester,

Sht^ffield, Leeds, Hull; London denot, 47a Moorgat«
street. City, near the Bank of England. Circulars froe

by post

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.

A L L E N'S PATENT
l\. PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVI LLINO BAGS
with nquareopenings.
LADirCS- WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver fittings.

DESPATCH BOXES, WKITING and DRESSING
CASES, and 600 other articles for nome or continental

travelling. Illustrated catalogues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cata >gue «f Portable

Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shhand-standi
Canteens, Ac, by post free.

J. W. ALLEN, ManufacturerandP4tenUe.87 Wwt
Strand London, W.C.

TiEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS
±J which are unequalled for their durabilitv and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tne Stock Ex-
change, and the principle bankers, merchants, and public
companies of the city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mo t" emin'-nt coiin-el, and the
reverend the clergy. Their cheapness and popularity has
induced many unprincipled people to put forth imitations

of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the
purchaser, and disgraceful to the venoor. The pu*ilic are

therefore cautionei'. andl respe tfuliy requested not to

purchase any as DEANE'S GEN (TNE TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless ea,.h pen is stamped.

**G. and J. Deane, London bridge,"'

and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a variously coloured lablo, inscribed,
" G. and J. DEANE'S Two-flole Black Pens, 46 King

Wdliam street London bridge."

HJ. AND D. NICOLL, TAILORS
• to the (Jueen, Royal Family, and the Cuurts of

Europe.

T „„„„„ J 11-. 116. 118. 120 Regent street;LOHDOS .; ^^^ „.j (.„„,h„L
Manxhestes—10 Mosl.-y street.

LrvERPoOL—50 Bold street

MESSRS MICOLL'S COItRENT LIST OF PRICE
Foa GSNTL^UK^f.

£sd £«d £Bd
Evening Drees Coats 2 I'i 6 ... 3 8 ... 3 13 6

Sartout Frock ditto 3 3 ... 3 13 6 ... 4 4
Morning ditto 2 3 ... 2 12 6 ... 3 3

Trousers 1 1 ... 1 8 ... 1 15

Foe Young Gentlescbn
£sd £8d £sd

H'gliland Costume 2 2 ... 5 J ... 8 8
Kn ckerbooker Dress 1 1 ... 2 2 ... 3 »
Sailors Dress 1 5 ... i;i6 ... » 2
Jacket, Vest, and Trousers

Suits 3 3 ... 2 12 6 .,. 3 3

Fob Ladiu.
£sd £8d £sd

Riding Habits 3 3 ... 4 4 ... 6 6

Fantal nd Chasse 1 1 ... 1 11 C ... 3 2

Travelling Suit, Jacket,
Vest, and Snirt 2 12 6 ... 8 8 ... 4 4

New Rcgijtered Cloak ... 2 5 ... 2 12 6 ... 2 17
Waterproof Tweed Cloaks 110
SPECIALITIES IX OVERCOATS FOtt GEXTLEMEN.

Pilot Cloths, 2.3s, 42s, and Ma 6.1. Mclt..n Cloths
42s, 52s 6d, e.'is. Beaver or Witney Cloth, 31s6d, 42», «C8.

Treble Milled Cloth for Driving, l(i5s, UisSd. Real
Fur Seal, lined with silk, 24 guineas. Fur Bearer,
lined with silk, 84s. Quilted, li6«.

SPECIALITIES IS OVERCOATS rOK BOYS.
Frieie Cloth:—4 years of age, 15s 6d; 6 years, 178; 6

years, IBs 6d ; 10 years. 2I)8 ; 12 veiirs, 21s Cd ; 14 year*,

2.!s : 16 years. 24s 6d. Melton. Pilot, IVaver. or Witney
Clot:i :—4 years of age, 22s 6d ; 6 vmrs. 24s Cd : 8 years,

26s 6d; 10 years, 28s 61; 12 years, 308 6d; 14 years,

32s 6d ; 16 years, 34s Cd.

SPECIALITIES IX JACKETS roE LADIES.
L'EWg.inti?, mado of Real Fur Seal, Far Beaver

Cloths, and other suitable WooDiti Fabrics, exquisitely

shaped and made wl:h the same superior finish as is so

well known in their celebrated Paletots for GentlciTcii.

In eiich Department, garments are kept f r im-

me'iiate'us« or made to measure at a few Lours*

notice.

H. J. and D. KICOLL, Merchant Clothier*.
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ADELPHl BANK, LIMITED.
Annexed is the report for the half- /ear ending Juno 30, 1868:
Your directors hare plea-stiro in rei.ortiag that the operations

of the past half-year h'lve been highly satisfactory. There has
been a fair increase '.ii tite general business of the bank: sereral
new and valuable accounts have been opened, and your directors
as the result of their labours have been able, after' providing for
all bad debts, and meeting current expenditure, to declare a
dividend at the rate of 7i per cent, per annum for the past half-
year, and carry forward a balance of 1,349/ 3s 3d. Your di-
rectors appeal to the shareholders to use their influence in bring-
ing business to, and so increasing the prosperity of, the bank.
The foUovring is a statement of accounts from Dec. 31, 1867, to
June 30, 1868: — Liabilities — Subscribed capital, 260,220/;
capital paid up, on 4,293 shares at 10/ each, 42,930/ 8,718
shares of 7/ each, 61,026/; together, 103,956/; reserve fund,
50,000/

; amount duo by bank on current and other accounts!
including interest on undue bills held by the bank, 208,539/ 18s 8d;
amount of dividend now due, aud dividends unpaid, 4,149/ Is 7d •

balance of|)ro(it carried forward to current half-year, 1,3 19/333d—
total, 367,994/ 38 6d. Assets—Bills discounted, balances owing
by customers, aud other securities, 313,302/ lis 2d; freehold
bank premises, Liverpool, 20.000/ ; safes, furniture, &c., Liver-
pool and Manchester, 2,073/ ISs lOd ; together, 22,073/ 16s lOd
cash on hnnd and at call, 32,617/ 15s 6d-.total, 367,991/ 3s 6d!
Prodt and loss :—General expenses, including cost of msnaee-
raont and bad debts, 5,956/ ISs Id ; interest on deposits, &c
including rebate on undue bills, 2,020/ 3s 7d ; dividend- now
due, 3,898/ 7s ; balance carried forward, 1,319/ 3s 3d—total,
13 224/ 8s lid. Balance brought from previous half-year,
1,158/ 8s lid

;
profits, 12,060/—total, 13,224/ 8s lid.

AGIitV BANK, LIAIITED.
Subjomcd is the half-yearly report of this bank :—
It has not been the practice in past years, as a nil'-, to issue

a half-yearly report of the working of the bank. The present
directors, however, did so last year, in regard to the peculiar
circumstances of the bank at that time, and they have considered
It advisable to do so again on this occasion, especially with refer-
ence to the outstanding affairs of the late bank, as it is important
that those who have a stake therein should be in possession of
ttie tallest information which the directors can give them on
matters m which they are so particularly interested. "With re-
gard to the A capital, the directors have doclarei an ad interim
dividend to the A shareholders on the amount of their shares,
tor the half-year ending June 80 last, at the rate of 8 per cent
per annum. An announcement to this effect was made in the
newspapers for the information of shareholders as soon as the
directors were enabled, by the receipt of the usual half-yearly
returns from the branches of the bank, to ascertain the amount
ot proht which had been realised. Before, however, the war-
rants could be issued some time was unavoidably occupied in
their preparation, and accordingly it was not found possible tohx the day of payment at an earlier date than Sept. 1. The

tn aim .,ontT Wales Bank If,

.^a^tits wcre all posted to the registered addresses of share-
vinciai Bank of Ireland n ""Wers on the previous day. With reference to this dividend
vinciai Banking ror„„,„,,„„ the directors are happy to be able to state that the business of

the bank has been steadily on the increase. The progress which
it has made both m London and at the branches has been of the
most satisfactory character, and the credit and support which it
has received, as evinced by an almost daily addition to its con-
stituency, IS most gratifying and encouraging. The careful at-
tention of the directors is being given to the cultivation of
regular and sound transactions in all departments of the business
and in which they have been ably seconded by the several
managers of the Indian branches. The shareholders interested
in the B shares are aware, from the last report issued by the
directors, and from the information given at the general meetino'
held m April, that very considerable difficulty and delay were
tound to attend upon the realisation of the outstanding assets of
the late bank. One principal object contemplated by the resus-
citation of the bank was to afford sufficient time for the recovery
of these assets without the necessity of forcing sales, by which

' the loss, inevitable in any case, would have been very seriously
increased. The object has been attained, and the liabilities of
the old bank have now been paid in full at a much earlier date
than would otherwise have been practicable without a call being
made upon the unpaid capital. It is proper to state, however
in order to prevent misunderstanding, that the payment of those
liabihtiei, which was undertaken by the resuscitated bank, was
matwally promoted by the assis(;ance which the bank as a
working institution, has been able to affbrd. But for this kssist-
ance, which the existing bank could supply without detriment
or risk to Itself—looking to the securities which it possessed—

a

settlement with the old bank's creditors in full of their claims
with interest, on the prompt and satisfactory footino- which has
been completed, would have been a work of more time and
would have been attended with more loss and iiioonvenienco to
the shareholders of that bank. There are at the present mo-
ment assets unrealised representing the sum of about 2,700,000/
Ihe larger portion of this amount consists of assets in this
country, but a considerable part is made up of claims in out-
standing advances secured on indigo factories in India aud other
similar properties, for which the directors have not yet succeeded
in meeting with purchasers on suitable terms. The home assets
are composed to a great extent of claims on companies in liquida-
tion, and of securities of various kinds in mortgages, debentures
shares, steamers, &c., having an intrinsic value which will no
doubt sooner or later be developed, but many of these securities
cannot at once be turned into money without a sacrifice which it
would bo injudicious to incur. When the resuscitation arran"e-
ments were drawn up the belief was entertained that the perTod
of two years would have sufficed for the realisation of all but a
small portion of the old assets, and that by Jan. 1, 1869 it
would have been practicable to show a considorablo surplus

'
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available to tho B shareholders as capital to participate in divi-

dends from (hat date. The directors regret to say that the pro-

gress made with these assets up to this time has not been such

as to lead to the expectation that this will bo the case, iieyond

what will bo necessary to cover tho advances which have boon

made to provide for the claims of creditors, and which form the

first liability of tho assets, tho directors find it difficult to offer a

correct opinion, either of the amount of surplus which may re-

main, or of the period when the assets may be expected to bo
fully realised. At the same time it is right they should stafo

that nothing has occurred in respect to these assets since the
general meeting in April to lead them to look for additional

losses which were not then foreseen and explained. Tho principal

disturbing elements in the actual results, as compared with the

original estimates, were pointed out to tho shareholders on that

occasion. These are the increased estimate of losses in Calcutta
and China, partly arising from circumstances whichwere not kr^own
at the tim when the estimates were made, but mainly the differen co

between tho amount of interest paid to creditors, together with
tho expenses of tho winding-up and the interest accruing on the
assets. It was expected, as the assets were so much in excess
of the debts, and generally carried a much higher rate of interest,

that the interest recoverable upon them would have compen-
sated for tho interest allowed to creditors, and for the charges
of liquidation. '1 here is reason to apprehend, however, that the
amount received on the former account will fall short of the
outgoings on the latter. If all the assets, or even a fair propor-
tion of them, had proved good for the interest they professed to
bear, this would not have been the case, but in all compromises
of claims which have boon necessary to a very considerable ex-
tent little or no interest has for the most part been realised.
With transactions of such magnitude, so scattered and of so
varied a character as those forming the remaining assets of the
old bank, it is by no means an easy matter to furnish the precise
and definite information which shareholders will naturally desire
to obtain, and which the directors would be happy to have it in

their power to supply. They are most solicitous that neither
the shareholders nor the public should be under wrong impres-
sions, or should be misled in their expectations ; and it is with
this view that they have considered it to be their duty to com-
municate to them in this report the doubts they themselves en-
tertain, that at so early a period as the beginning of next year
there will be surplus assets to rank as capital, and available for
dividend from that date, in association with the A shares. This
will bo a disappointment to the B shareholders, but it has
arisen from causes connected with the assets which tho directors
have not been able to control, and from the desire on their part
not unduly to press sales by which the interest of the share-
holders would sufier. The directors can assure the shareholders
that nothing has boon, or will be, omitted on their part to make
the most of the assets ; and they expect by the end of the pro-
sent year to be able to report farther progress, and to propose
some definite and acceptable plan for dealing with the capital
account. The dilEculty and delay to which reference has been
made in regard to the realisation of tho old assets, it may be
proper to add. do not in any way hamper tho business or affect
the interest of the A capital. On the contrary, tho temporary
assistance which the resuscitated bank has been tho means of
affording to those assets has been no less a benefit to itself than
to tho old shareholders, by providing a safe and satisfactory in-
vestment for a short period at a time when business generally is

80 much depressed. In conclusion, tho directors would repeat
what thoy have stated at tho outset of this report, that the"''pro-

gress and prospects of the bank, both in this country and in
India, continue to confirm their most sanguine anticipations.

Ck.
Casli in haml, at Bank of Knglnnil, and at call 4i6 ^87 17
Bills of cxclmiiKe, loans to cuxtomcrs. &c 2 (Hs'asD is
UuiMlng», fnrnlturo, bask fittings, &c., in l^ndon, tiouthwRrk, '

'

Liverpool, Manchester, and Birkculicad

Dn.
Cun-onv

72,718 5 i

'J,i32,ilie 1 .)

PllOriT AND Lo»« ActODSI. £ , ,1

cxponiei, Including r<nt, Uxm, aaUrlca, stationery, law
cluirgcB, directors' rerauncr»tlon, &c is 547 ]|

Rebiitc on biUn discounted, not yet due
'""

2*74 1 7
I>i> idind 01 7» (iJ per shnre on :il),«80 Sharon iiiVw's 17 B

'

Amount wriiten ofTbuildini! and furniture Rceount I'soo
Balance carried to profit mid lots new account lo]o71 6 10

Ce.

— 26,1)7 4 4

iT.HKI

Balance, Slst December, 1867 5 ^f,,,

Gross pronts for tho past haif-ycar, afier paymonr'oV lntcre«t oil
curr?nt and other accounts and making provision for bad and
doubtful dcbtl g,i^ ij ^.

47,800 3

Balance brought down 10 071 B
:'',

11

1

BANK OF AUSTEALASIA.
The ordinary half-yearly meeting of this company was heM

August 17, when the following report was read :

—

The directors have to report that during tho past six mon'.,hs
the operations of the bank have proceeded satisfactorily. Vhc
effects of the commercial depression in Australia, adverted to in
the last report, have not entirely passed away, but the greater
firmness in the London wool market is calculated to revive con-
fidence, and to create increased demand for banking accommoda-
tion ; and the directors are happy to say that the mfinajjers of
branches already speak hopefully of the prospects of trade, and
of early improvement in the value of pastoral property. The
retirement of Mr J. .1. Falconer, on account of declinf >g health,
has been announced, and the directors will have the plnasnre of
proposing to the proprietors at this meeting that a suitable re-
tiring allowance be granted to him in recognition of )ns valuable
services in Australia during a period of 24 years. Anxious to
avail themselves of Mr Falconer's long experience, and his inti-
mate knowledge of the affairs and connections of th? bank, the
directors have made a temporary arrangement to '3ocure his ad-
vice and co-operation at the meetings of tho court, and on the
very first vacancy they will submit his name to the proprietors
for election as a director. The dividend and bonus vrill be the
same as at April last, making together 21 per share, which is at
the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of incomt tax.

ALLIANCE BANK, LIMITED.
At a general meeting, held July IG, 1868, the following report

was read :

—

The directors have to report that the net profits of the bank
for the last half-year (after making the necessary deductions for
interest on current and deposit accounts, current expenses, bad
debts, and rebate on bills not due) amount to 1G,416? I8a 9d,
which, with 0,700/ 5s 7d, balance from the previous half-year,
makes a total of 20,117/ 4s 4d now to be disposed of. Tho di-
rectors, therefore, rceomraeud that a dividend for the last six
months of 7s 6d per share, or .'i/ per cent, per annum, free of
income tax, bo now declared, which will absorb 14,845/ 17s 6d;
and that 1,200/ bo written off building and furniture accounts

;

leaving 10,071/ Cs lOd to be carried forward to profit and loss
new account. Since the last mooting, tho directors have elected
John Grant Morris, Esq., of Liverpool, to a seat at the board,
which election they have now to ask the shareholders to confirm.

Us- BALANCE SHEET—June 30, 1S6S. £ s d
Capital raid up 989,73.5
Amount due to customers on current and deposit

accounts, circular notes, *c £1,296,280 2 7
Accejitances, Ac 217,593 7 4

Kfbate account
,

I'rolit and loss halnuce, Dcieinber 31, 18li7 .

Balance, being net profit for tho past half-vear..
£9,700 r,

IMIO IS

:,-'il.3,879

2,744

9 11

7

26.117 4 4

2,932,466 1 S

BANK OF BEITISH NORTH AMEEICA.
At tho thirty-second yearly general meeting, held June 2,

1868, the following report was adopted :—
VV ith reference to the circular letter issued by order of the

court of directors to the proprietors on the 8th of April last,
together with a balance sheet and a statement of profit and loss
account, as on December 31, 1867, the directors have now to
report that they are enabled to confirm the same, and to declare
a dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, with a bonus of
1 J per cent., amounting together to" 45s per share, payable on
July 4 next, and for which warrants will be remitted to
the proprietors as usual. The directors are advised that the
question of the renewal of the charters of banks is now under
the consideration of the Government and Legislature of tho
Dominion of Canada, and that it is probable the charters of tho
local banks will be extended to the year 1871, in order to afford
time for the settleraont of the question generally, in which case
your directors will make application for a similar extension of
the charter of this bank. The proprietors will be pleased to
learn that, by aa Act passed by the first Parliament of the
Dominion of Canada, no bank will in future bo subject to penalty
or forfeiture for usury ; and that, by the same Act, 7 per cent.
is made tho legal rate of interest throughout the Dominion.
This Act is to continue in force until January 1, 1870, and
thence to the end of tho next Session of Parliament ; and it is to
be hoped that future legislation will still further relieve banking
institutions, and set them as free from restrictions in Canada as
they are in this country. In tho latter part of last year, and

|during the present, so far, tho business of Canada generally has '

not been as satisfactory as could have been desired, but every
care has been taken, and will continue to be exercised, for the
protection and promotion of the interests of the bank.

held

BANK OP EGYPT.
At an extraordinary general meeting of shareholders,

July 1*4, the following report was presented :

—

The directors of the Bank of Egypt have the pleasure to lay
before tho shareholders the annexed balance sheet and profit and
loss statement (or the half-year which ended on June 30 last.
The net profits, after providing for rebate on bills not yet due,
amount to 26,876/ 8s 9d. This added to 5,464/ 68, the balance
brought forward from the previous half-year, makes a total of
32,340/ 148 9d available for appropriation. The directors recom-
mend that 5,000/ be carried to the reserve fund, which will
then amount to 55,000/, and that the usual Hividend be declared
at tho rat3 of 10 per cent, per annum for the lialf-year (12,500/),
free of income tax, leaving a balance of 14,840/ 14s 9d to bo
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carried forward to the next account. Balance sheet, June 30,

ISOS: —Liabilities—Capital paid up, 25O,0O0Z; reserre fund,

50,000/ ; bills payable, 53,380i lOs 8d ; current and other ac-

ijunts, 337,799/ 3s lOd ;
profit and loss, as below, 32,340/ 14s 9d

-^otal, 723,.')20/ Os 3d. Assets—Cash, 305,158/ Cs 3d; bills

•iva'ble, 07,514/ 14s 8d ; Government securities (Egyptian),

I >:)/ Gs Id ; other securities, 41,824/ 28 3d — total,

., 20/ 9s 3d. Profit and loss, Juno 30, 186S :—Dr. To

iiiio'i :t carried to reserve fund, 5,000/ ; to dividend at the rate

-f ' ;jer cent, per annum for the half-year, payable on August 1,

i'/; to balance carried to next account, 14,840/ 143 9d

—

'310/ I4s 9d. Cr. By balance of undivided profits,

31, 1867, 5,464/ fis ; by net profits for the last si.^

>>r providing for rebate of interest, current expenses

•id Efiypt, income tax, and directors' remuneration,

A—total, 32,340/ I4s 9d.

BANK OP ENGLAND.
y court of the governors and proprietors of the

a was held September 17, in the Bank parlour.

. iirfiiua* X^evviaan Hunt, Governor of the Bank, occupied the

iUtes of the last court were read and confirmed.

.vomar said that the directors had carefully gone

I 11' ii'-'pountd, and he had to report that the net profit

fo ,'at onding August 30 amounted to 584,369/ 8$ 9d,

ma ; ihe amount of rest, or undivided profits, on that day,

3,6! ' ':> 17s J 1. After providing for a dividend of 4 per cent,

for tUf iiiiir-y-i- the ' si would amount to 3,028,476/ 17s Id.

The ci'iirt <:( ,:ir.c trirs iJn-refore pronosed that a half-y^ars

dividenc' 1-'' rrp/i .,i l .per cent., being at the rate of 8 per cent,

per annu:ii, :i! . : .it the dividend be payable on the 10th of

October nc .

Mr Joncb the motion for the dividend was
put from the .-• would be finished. He wished

to offer a few i' j; .liP, and would like to know whether it was
the proper time l;<i' i»a doing.

The Governor lepljed that the question before the meeting had
reference to the dividend, and Mr Jones or any other proprietor

would bo perfectly i-i order in making any remarks which he
might deem relevant to the business under discussion.

Mr Jones would like the chairman to give the proprietors

some explanation of the position of the Bank. It was a great

national institution, and to his mind the governor ought to dilate

upon the mode and manner in which its operations had been con-

ducted during the half-year, so that the proprietors might bo
placed in a position to judge how the governors had served

them. To him it seemed a very defective arrangement that the

mere bald statement which the governor had just read should be
the only thing given to the proprietors at the close of so

momentous and pregnant a half-year as that just concluded. The
dividend remained the same, neither more nor less ; but, even at

the moment when they were askeJ to sanction it, the proprietors

did not know upon how much capital the dividend was to be
paid. He could guess, from what he saw published in the Lon-
don daily papers, the amount of capital, but no man of business

liked guess-work, and he should much prefer having a short

statement of accounts given to the proprietors, showing the
cajjital and liabilities and assets ; and he should like to know
from the lips of the governor whether there was any explanation

of their dividend remaining stationary. He had looked in the

papers, trying to find out why he was not doing the same amount
of business as he used to do, and he had looked in vain. In one
paper he came across the extraordinary statement that capital,

like other things, was on "strike." If that were the fact it be-
hoved the governors to endeavour to find out the reason. It was
true that there were millions of capital lying idle, or nearly so,

and that both the mercantile and industrial elements were
starved for the want of it. He thought that the directors

frightened the public by changing the rate of discount too fre-

quently, and unnecessarily. If money were perishable like

pears, com, or potatoes, then he could understand the directors

making up their mind to have a clear out of the stores. He
thought that a most opportune moment for the governor to

afford some explanation how it came that while the rate of dis-

count was 7 per cent, in 1866, the bank held 34,000,000/ securi-

ties, and now they had sunk down to 31 ,000,000/, and so a differ-

ence in the demand for discount of 3,000,000/ had made a
difierenoe of 2^^ per cent. He thought the court should take
steps to get to the direct market where money was wanted. At
present tne Bank only did business with private and joint stock
banks, and, of course, those banks took off' the cream, and came
to this corporation asking for the bills to be discounted at a
lower rale than they took them themselves, and so left but a
small margin of profit for this corporation. He thought the
Bank should offer facilities to humble individuals like himself to

deposit their few hundreds, and also for discounting securities.

By so doing tliey would make the Bank a truly national institu-

tion, and place it in a position to do a sound and profitable busi-
ness, supposing the Government were to withdraw its business.
He felt that, offering the security it did, the Bank of England
did not get that amount of money on deposit which it was fairly

entitled to expect. He imagined that the court of governors

would do well to look over the branch establishments and see

whether they could not compete with other banks, and afford

assistance to agriculturists to develop the resources of the land.

Mr W. Botley differed from the last speaker. He had no wish

to see this corporation made a bank of deposit. He thought

that, bearing in mind the low rate ruling for money, and the

great difllculty of finding employment for capital, the proprietors

had every reason to feel satisfied with the 4 per cent, dividend.

Mr Jones was quite at sea in many of his remarks, and he felt

sure that gentleman had not well considered the question, or he

would never have supposed the possibility of the Government,

be it Whig or Radical, moving its business from the Bank of

England. " As to employing money in agriculture, every man of

any banking experience knew it was a question fraught with very

great difficulty. There might be millions of money profitably

spent in aiding the development of agriculture in this country,

but it was not the province of the Bank of England to spend its

money in that way. The landowners might do a very great deal

towards it by granting long leases, and giving a fair recompense

to outgoing tenants for improvements made during their occupa-

tion. The same remarks applied in a great measure to manti-

factures, and he hoped it would never be truly said of this cor-

poration that it gave an undue and unhealthy stimulus to either

one or the other by opposing a too ready assistance or granting

undue accommodation to those engaged in those pursui.s. He
was perfectly satisfied with the dividend, and had no doubt

most of his co-proprietors were the same.

A Proprietor wished to know what was the capital of the Bank.

The Governor replied that the Bank's capital was 14,553,000/.

It was published every week.

The Proprietor knew perfectly well that the amount was pub-

lished every week, but he wished to know whether all the real

property of the Bank, and the rest, or undivided profits, were in-

cluded in that amount. He should like to know whether the

branch premises were freehold, and whether they and the esta-

blishment they wore assembled in were included in the capital.

He also wished to know about how much ground the building

occupied.
. .,.,.,,

The Governor in reply to the various questions said that the

capital of the bank upon which dividend had to be paid was

14,553,000/. All the rest of the property belonging to the Bank

were the profits arising out of the Bank's operations, and it was

commonly called "rest." The rest was the undivided profits

which the court of proprietors long since decided should never

be allowed to fall below 3,000,000/. The building in which they

were assembled occupied very nearly three acres of ground, and

its value was not included in the capital, but the branch esta-

blishments were. As to furnishing accounts, he could not

imagine it possible that the proprietors could have better ac-

counts than those which were published week by week by the

Bank, and any gentleman at all conversant with its affairs and

mode of procedure could very readily find out for himself the

true state of the Bank's affairs. There might be some little

points of detail better known to the governors, but the general

position of the corporation was easily ascertainable. With re-

gard to the rate of discount being different on long and short

loans, gentlemen of experience must know that a discount was a

transaction for a short time, and a loan might extend over a

series ot" years, and the rate must be different. In 1866 the

discount was 10 per cent., but Consols yielded only 3^ to 3j ;

railway debentures, in some cases, were at 5 per cent. There

were deposits of a permanent character which the board knew

how to deal with, and there were also short deposits, which they

might be called upon to pay, and must be prepared to pay, at

any moment. As to the Bank not having deposits, he beUeved

the deposits had never been so large as now—not, perhaps, at that

moment of speaking, but over an average of the last six months.

No doubt the country would be benefited by money being lent to

farmers, but it was not the province of this Bank to lend it to

them. It could only safely be done by the local bankers, and

even to them it was a question fraught with grave difficulty.

With regard to the rate of discount, the explanation was simple.

Everyone remembered that five or sis years ago, a period pre-

ceding the crisis of 18GC, there was a very great extension of

credit, but those sudden and excessive extensions of credit were

not always wise. The first effect of it was this—That tho-o who

embarked in the new under akings were suddenly called upon to

pay their liabilities in connection with them, and to do that they

had to withdraw money from the legitimate operations they were

engaged in, and that produced a crisis. What oceurred in 1866

had been miscalled a panic. It was a crisis arising from and

following naturally upon too wide an extension of credit, and

this crisis out of its convulsions produced panic. Upon May 12

it was a banking panic, when people were seized with unreason-

ing fear for the safety of their money, and rushed to the banks

and withdrew it, in many instances to replace it in the same

bank, finding they did not know what to do with it when they

had it in their possession. Then came a railway panic, when
,

people thought that railway debentures of all kinds were not

worth buying. This was succeeded by a panic in joint stock

companies ; but through all this the corporation had steered one
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steady course. With regard to the rate of discount, it of courso

depended very much upon supply and demand. If there was a

large sum of money to lend ami few borrowers, the money must

CO at a bwor rate than if the number of borrowers were greater.

Whether the Eank had too much money to lend or too few bor-

rowers the result was the same. Some said that the Bank might

invest upon some other securities, but they forgot that the Bank

had to pay on demand, and it would be useless to tell a man ask-

ing for his money that it had been invested in a safe and sound

security.

The report was approved and the dividend declared.

'J be court was then informed that the dividend of 4 per cent,

for the half-year would be paid on Monday, October 12.

A vote of thanks was unanimously accorded to the governor

and deputy-governors, and the proceedings, which were of un-

usual length, terminated.

BANE OF lEELAND.
The following ia dated Dublin, Sept. 24, 1868:—Rest fund,

1,064, 805^; authorised circulation, 3,738,428/; last year's divi-

dend, half-year ending Deo. 31, 1867, 4 per cent. ; half-year

ending June 30, 1868, 4^ per cent.—8J per cent.

BANK OF MADRAS.
Annexed is the report for the year ending June 30, 1868 :

—

'J'he directors have much pleasure in presenting to the share-

holders a statement of the aflairs of the bank for the year ended

JunoSO, 18C8. It will be seen that the net profits of tlie year

have enabled the directors to declare a dividend at the rate of

per cent, per annum for the first six months of the year, and a

dividend at the rate of 11^ per cent, per annum for the half-year

just ended, making an average of 10:J^ per cent, per annum. The
directors feel that they have reason to congratulate the share-

holders on this result, considering the low rates of interest which
have prevailed durins; the past year, and the extreme dulness

and depression of trade which have continued for so long a period.

Since the date of the last report, branches of the bank have been

opened at Colombo, Tricliinopoly, Negapatam, and AUeppy, and
arrangements are in progress for opening a sub-agency at Kandy
in Ct.ylon. The directors have pleasure in referring to the

success which has attended the operations of the branches. In
every station in which they have hitherto established a branch

the result has fully reahscd their expectations, and the directors

purpose to direct attention, in duo course, to oiher important

stations in the interior of this Presidency, and on the sea coast,

winch they believe may be profitably occupied by the bank.

At present they have under consideration the establishment

of new agencies at Mangaloro and Ganjam, at each of which
stations there is the inducement of a considerable export trade.

STATEMENT cf Iho AFFAIKS—Jun» 30, 1808.

LUBiLiTiES. Bs a p
Prorrietors' capital 5C,26,OC0

Public deposits at licdd ofHcd and branches 7d,:i4,16!) 10 6
Otiier (k'poHit8 at head olTice and l)ri)nch«s 69,79,081 4 11

Cu^li crc<llt.^ tiiulrawn, at liead oQlce and branches 4,22.011 5 r,

Bank notes outstanding HiO
Bank post bills 45,921 S 2

Kcservednid S,li2,5O0

Profit for llic half-year ending June SO, 1868 3,24,799 7 11

Arsets.
Government securitifs

Loans on Government securities at head oflicc and branches
Acco Ills of credit on securities at head otfice and branches
Mercantile bills dlscountod at head otiicc and branches
Dead stock at head otSce and branches
Bills of Exchan^^c
Due by other banks
Government reserve—cash

Rs a p
Bank reserve—silver and notes at head office 82,38,972 10 4

Silver and notes at branches 67,12,228 14 2-

2,14,94,033 2

Rs a
12,39,458 10
23,37,444 6
7,73,350

30,18.565 8
2,24,283 13

14,76,716 15
14,69,733 6

19,14,277 It

90,51,201 8 6

2,14,94,033 2
Abstract op PROni aki> Loss Account for the Year ending June 3it, 1868.

Amount of charges for the year, viz.:—Salaries at head office and lis a
branches 2,57,178 13

Stationery, stamps, and engraved forms, &C., ditto 16,655 14
Postages, telegrams, &c., ditto 7,7S6 7
Bank furniture ditto 2,860 2
Bank premises, house roKt. &C., ditto » 12,484 10
Solicitors' ctiarges « ..> 4,t72 13
Imperial and muidcipal license taxes 5,418 12
Fees to directors 13,962 7
Fee to auditor » 700
Annuity to late secretary and treasurer 8,000
Travelling cxi-enses and batta of agents and inspector of branches... S,805 6
Miscellaneous expenses at head othce and branches 8,932 13
Amount of past duo bills ^^'ritten off at ditto ,.. 15,356 2
Government of Madras for alleged wrong payment of public service

transfer receipts 6,000
Ditto ditto detic ency in remittance of copper coins to Berar 1,000 4
Balanc«, being not profit 6,59,516 10

Amount of interest, commission, and exchange realised at head
offif e and branches

Bent of beach premises
Government securities

Amount recoveicd on account of past due bills previously written olT

9,22,031

Ri a p
8,13,016 9 3

5,900

1,04,279 9 11
836 2 8

Half-year's dividend on the capital at tlieratcof Es a p
9 per cent, per annum 2,53,125

Ditto iiitto at 11^ per ceir. per annum 3,23,437 8 0-
Reserve fund
V«lauce car, led forward

9,'iS,031 6 10
Rs a p

- 6,76,863 8
6,62,600

1,361 15 11

11,40,421 7 11

n« a p
nalance brought forward 18,407 13 3
Reserve fun<l at June 30, 18'i7 .',,62,600

Net profits for the year, as above 6,59,516 10 s

11,40,421 7 H

BANK OF NEW SOUTH "WALES.
At the half-yearly general meeting of the proprietors, held at

Sydney, April 29, 1868, the annexed thirty-fifth report was
presented :

—

The directors have the pleasure to present to the proprietors
the usnal certified statement of the assets and liabilities of the
bank on the 31st ultimo. The net profits for the half-yoar,

after deducting rebate on current bills, interest on deposits, pro-
viding for bad and doubttul debts, reducing valuation of bank
premises, and paying taxes on note circulation, amount to

75,43U28lld; to which is to be added undivided balance from
last half-year, 4,064/ is 3d

;
giving for distribution 79,49.';; 7s 2d

;

which the directors recommend to be appropriated as follows :

—

Payment of dividend at the rate of 15 per cent, per annum,
75,000/ ; balance carried to profit and loss new account, 4 ,495/ 7s 2d.

During the half-year a branch of the bank has been established

at Armidale, in the district of New England ; and agencies at

the gold fields of Grenfell, in this colony, and iiashville, Gympio
Creek, in the colony of Queensland.
AGGREGATE BALANCE SHEI'.T—Marcn 31, 18C«. (Including the Ixjndon branch

to December 31, 1867, and New Zealand tranches to Marcli 2, 1868).
1)11. £ d

Bank stock l,0OO,OCO
Reserve fund 333,333 6 K
Notes in circulation 62^,308
Bills payable , 1,627,771 10
Deposits and other liabilities 6,016,895 DS I

Profit and loss 109.365 13

8,715,674 2 9
Cb. i s d

Coin and cash balances 1,60'*,253 Ifi 4

Bullion in liand, and in transit to London, March 31 973,386 10 11
Government securities 244,504 10 6
>Jotes of other banks J«,444
Bank premises 17H,267 10 5
Bills receivable, bills discounted, and otiler debts due to the bank„ 5,68:),t38 11 11
Insurance account 3,379 2 9

Dli.

18SS.

March 31

PitOFiT AKD Loss, March 31, 1808.

. Rebate (at current rates) on bills discounted, not due at
thisdne

Dividend at the rate of 15 per cent, per annum
Balance '•iejl to profit and loss, uew account

Ck.
ISO 7.

t>ii(. r,0. Atnount from last account
1868.

March 31

8,715,674 2 9

£ s d

23,870 6 10
73,000
4,495 7 2

109,365 13
£ H d

4,064 4 3

. Balance of half-year's profits after providing forbad and
doubtful debts, ami including recoveries from debts pre-
viously written iff as bad 106,301 8

109,366 13

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
At the half-yearly general meeting, held at Auckland, April '29,

1808, the following report was submitted to the shareholders :
—

The depression which has continued throughout New Zealand
during the past six months, and the increased caution necessarily

exercised in the prosecution of the bank's business, have tem-
porarily diminished profits, a result which the directors doubt
not Las been anticipated by most of the proprietors. After pro-

viding for all bad or doubtful dependencies, and making the
usual appropriations in reduction of bank premises and furniture

accounts, the net profit amounts to 29,424/ 4s 3d; to which has
to be added balance of undivided profit at September 30,

10,118/ 6s 4d ; leaving now available for division, 45,542/ lOs 7d,

of which the directors recommend the following appropriation :

—

Payment of dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum,
25,000/; bonus of 5s per share, equal to 5 per cent, per annum,
12,500/; balance carried to profit and loss new account,
8,042/ 10s 7d. Annexed is the aggregate balance sheet at March
31. 1868, including London office balances at December 31,
1867 :—Dr. Bank stock, 500,000/ ; reserve fund, 150,000/ ; notes
in circulation, 305,288/; bills in circulation, 771,182/ 14g lOd ;

deposits and other liabilities, 1,926,744/ 14s 3d ; balance of profit

and loss account at September 30 last, 10,118/ 68 4d ; net profit

for half-year. 29,424/ 48 3d—total, 3,698,757/ 19s 8d. Cr. Coin
and cash balances at London bankers, 593,056/ 9s lid; bullion

on hand and in transitu, 1 74,030/ Os Id ; Government securities,

457,600/; notes and bills of other banks, 2,643/ lis 6d ; landed
property, 21,064/ lOs 6d ; bank premises, furniture, and sta-

tionery, 81,696/ 9s 4d ; insurance account, 3,740/ 7s Cd ; bills

receivable, bills discounted, and other debts due to the bank,
2,364,926/ lOs IOd—total, 3,698,757/ 19s 8d. Profit and loss

account:—Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum,
25,000/; bonus at Ss per share, 12,500/; balance carried to profit

and loss new account, 8,042/ 10s 7d—total, 45,542/ 10s 7d.

Balance of profit at September 30 last, 16,118/ 68 4d ; net profit

for half-year, after writing oiT bad debts, 29,424/ 4s 3d—total,

45,542/ 10s 7d. Reserve fund :—Balance, 150,000/.

BANK OF OTAGO, LIMITED.
The fifth ordinary general meeting of the shareholders was
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held at the London Tavern, July 23, and the following report of
the directors and statement of accounts were taken as read:
The directors beg to submit the annual report and balance

sheet for the year ending March 31 last. Since Mr Bathgate
left the service of the bank on September 9, 1867, the new
colonial manager, Mr Larnach, has been employed in ricidlv
examming everything connected with its affairs, and in taking
such steps as were necessary to compel the settlement of all
objectionable advarces; and it is with deep regret and disap-
pointment the directors announce to you that a report has
lately lieen received from Mr Larnach, in which he estimates
the amount of bad and doubtful debts at 40,318/ 7s 9d in
addition to the 8,777 placed to suspense account in the previous
balance sheet, thus raising the amount to 49,095Z 7s 9d While
arriving at a result so very much worse than the directors
ever anticipated, the new colonial manager at the same time
assures them that it includes everything which he considers bad
or doubtful, ihe accounts have been duly audited, and the
gross profits amount to 30,727/ 19s 4d ; from which have to beaeducted739M98 9d the balance at debit of profit and loss
account carried forward from last account 18,320/ 19s 8d the ex-
penses of management in London and at eight branches' in New
Zealand, and 1,611/ 4s 2d, the interest on special loans in Lon-
don

;
leaving a balance of 10,0i9/ ISs 9d now to be dealt with.The large amount of bad and doubtful debt., now ascertained

renders it impossible for the directors to recommend any divi-
dend on the present occasion; and, if passed to the debit of
profit and loss account, it might prevent the payment of divi-
dends for a period of two or three years to come. The directors
have given the subject the careful consideration which its
importance demands, and they recommend that the estimated

l»n^ T7i,°''
"''''" ^° •'''"'^'^ t° "suspense account;"

land that the aggregate amount then standing under that
nanio shall be gradually liquidated out of a portion of the
profits accruing half-yearlv, until it shall be finally ex-tmguished. The benefit to he derived by the shareholder^ fromthe adoption of this course is that it will enable the directors
to recommence the payment of half-yearly dividends in January

f^rst in.l^nff, Ml""."'""'."'"'"?
'^^"'''''^ ^°- tl>e directors were at

first inclined boldly to reduce the amount of the paid-up capital

ttebaTanc«n7' """f
°"t "^ *e 2/ per share obtaiLd, addeS to

ofi9t^5l7f<FrA ^r '°«Vf
°'>"t. to ,^"to off the whole sum

l^t:^ . '
^«^°ting whatever surplus theremight be tothecommencement of a reserve fund ; but on consulting eminentcounsel that course has been found impracticable; and the next

^Inr^""'.
• ']""

^n' '"^"J'^'T
''"^ *° '"' t'^" "n^ above recom-mended, which will gradually accomplish the object that wouldhave been attained at once by writing off a portion of the capUal,while It affords the best means available unclerthe constitution of

file company for retrieving the position of the bank, and giv ncr
an early return of income to the shareholders. The directorsrecommend that the balance of 10,049/ los 9d, now at credit of

q'i?q.''/"7'*iT'"'°°™'''^''^l''" appropriated as follows :-viz

DJJl 18s 9d in rediictionofprehmmary expenses account, and theremainder, 314/ 9s 3d, to be carried forward to next account
Disastrous as the results of the past colonial management havebeen, it is satisfactory to know that no fresh losses have beenmcurred since Mr Larnach became colonial manager, and tSm his despatch of May 4 last, received on 29th ult.X expresseshis firm conviction that he can command a safe and profitable
connection. He has already secured for the bank some'^val, ab ecustomers and has received many proposals of good businessThe directors have pleasure in stating that their colleague Mr

n ,

'^*'
, .

Pnonr AND Loss ACCOUKT J.B«Iance from last accoont ^«» alloum. £ j j
Chatftcs in London .'."'. "^9 19 3
ChnrKes in New Zealand *•''* ^^ ''

Interest on special loans In Loniion.'."" 'J''J? " '•'

Balance, beiar net profit .
I fill 4 2

10,049 15 9

Gross inoSls ^—
30 7i7 19 4

BANE OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
Ihe annexed twenty -seventh report was presented to theshareholders at the annual general meeting, heFd June 23, 1868 •

ff I
proprietors are already aware that a successful resulta tendei the measures for bringing into effect the SupplementalCharter of Incorporation, which continues the valuable pri^leges

bringing into effect the Supplemental
J , ^, ,. , .

"'"'ch continues the valuable orivileireisecured to the bank for another period of twenty-one yefrsThe court of directors have now to intimate that the charter isin operation, both in Australia and England. Thi
afforded the opportunity of thoroughly testing th

in operation, both in Australia and England. The past year has

bfnk wh- h
?PP°' """y of. thoroughly testing the assetrof obank, wh ch have been satisfactorily proved to be

state. .This has been facilitated by""the'conrrac"tio"n of credi't^'inAustraha as m most other parts of the world. From the depre^ciation, however, m the values of land, stock, and produce

rrTtbns'^Undert^'"
"°"""^ '" ''"" -"'^"«' ''f ^I^ "bin'soperations. Under these circumstances the court of directorsare happy to state that the year's accounts show an absence ofloss from bad debts and that considerable amounts have beenrecovered from debts formerly written off as doubtfuL Thedirectors are consequently able to announce that the balance to

?^'id^ndatthr^''°r Ir"""^"*^ *''«™ ^^ recommeS*:divmend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of incometax.-a decision which has been arrived at after carefXreviewing he condition of each account, and the general postionof the bank. There has been carried to the reserved fund hesum of 0,890/, being 10 per cent, off the profits of the past yearin conformity with the clause of the new charter authorlin;

ban! "^n^ hnl""''"'^'^
to 125 000/ on the present Capital oh°ebank. The balance sheet to December 31 last has been dulvaudited and is submitted in the form prescribed in the charterSouth Australia, although suffering from a bad harvest showspromise of improvement. The prospects in tlie pastorll interestindicate better results, and trade appears slowly rev?Jfn;^w1tla return of confidence and with commerce regulated upon the

^!fi^°/.!'l"''^'*
^^'"'^^of commodities, there is every reCn to

General state-
Delieve in the continued pro.sperity of the b
mentfor the year ending December 31, 1867—Liabilitios—Promissory notes m circulation not bearing interest 6?54/

,

123 4la/17,llH f ,
'" ^''-C'-l'^tion not bearing interestl/d,llJ/178lld; balances due to other banks. 3,417/ Us 8d

Zn .fTf'""^-
"°' ''^''"''^ '"'"•^^t, 200,35; / ,0s 8d cash'

yogeuier, ^ii,ii3Jl 7s 8d ; promissorv ,into» or bills of other
110,023/ 10s

banks, 1,444/ 9s 4d
8d ; promissory notes
Government securitit

landed or other property of the corporation, 3o'237 Us 2d ^

no es and bills discounted, or other debts due to the corpo ation

rseOoSl'^^r'p 'fi? '°:;T'"^
''''^'' 3^7,495/ ISs/rto a

lo 0001 An ^T°^^
"""^ ^°'' """"""t =- Dividend, July, 1807

f-T .^'"°' ^""^'-^.1868, 20,000/; together. looZ,'

Thomson, after an absence of about' 16 months, has returned

hZ Z ttfT''
''^'"'' ^^--'J-^d important ^ervLrs to thebank, and that his opinion of its prospects under the new colo-nial manager is such as to inspire them with every confidencethat they and their co-proprietors have at length entered upona prosperous career. The charges for the year have been in-creased by some Items which are not likely to occur Igi^n andthe closing of one of the branches will assist in reducing ?he ex-penditure during the next 12 months. As regards the Advancesmade in the year 1864 to the Provincial Government of South-land, amounting wiUi interest, to 89,425^ 12s, a letter has beenreceived from the Colonial Treasurer of New Zealand Lwin

bSand. '"^ ''''' ""' will be prepared to pay ?he money

this year, 53,015/ lis—total,'
year, 41,621/ 14s 9d ; interest of

ranlllt in/ ,,
HALANOE SHEET-March 31, 1S6S.

Notes In eirculation
. . . 231,519 IC

Bills payable 30.321
4,!'3S»

9
Uepositf, current i

"tenSsM.'.'"^*"""'*"''""'
^=*'"'; ««=. balance Mach 30, 18G7,

N.f „,„f-. ?"f,"'
"'^^O""". and other liabilities ^>'^^iv.Ne_t^ profit for the yea,-, 10,789! 15s Gd; less, balance iuchMVlSG? '

10,049 15 9

Casli in hand and at banker, ,,

SJJ^S^iJ'i^'S;:!^^'':^"'' othii^-^vaiiii^r;:::::;;;:;::;;;;;;:: i^^

409,265 6

d
67,534 3 8

Government accounts... 183,799 7 1
Bank premises and fun.iture;;;;;;.'.".'." ™'2i[? ^l

'i"" "~ •••-••••......... 'y,nUi> 6 11
8,777
4,139 18 9

Suspense account 19,805
Preiiraiuary expenses.

509,265 2 G

reserved fund,' 5,890/; balance"--'-'-™' -.?«-''-''-'''' '^'^O^^''

98,905/ 14s. Balance last

-S'qSs/'u,'' r'''
profits from all ofBeesi 50,371/-18stotal. 9», 900/ 143. Keserved fund—Balance, 1866 100 000/

•

added from profits, 1807, 5,890/-total, 105,890/ Investmentfor reserved fund, 106,000/.
J-nvestments

At +!,» f mx, ^^^^ °^ TOEONTO.
thJ bank held i''TZ^^'°TT^^^'J'"S "^ ^^^ stockholders of

^g report •- °' '^''^y ^°' ^^' "'''^''^ "''d tho follow-

wd;™iSi.s "'"'1!'""'= '"""^^^^^^^^

have
debt, and making full provision fo'r all
enabled the usual divide "

to be added to the rest.
IT^lt^^J

-^?I dividend toi^d^^l-dSr^SSe sum
Canada in the •,T,"tn;r;\^n'*!^''''"''^

?''"'o Commercial Bank of
trT^o fi '^. ^c""^'"^' y^'^r, impressed upon vour direc-

loans, and such as rested on real estnto 'ri,„ „„„ -
i. ,

"«
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Buccumb to the pressure of circumstances, but the directors are

happy to state tliat the securities and collaterals held by the

banlc will reduce the loss by such accounts to a comparatively

small amount, and that as the securities are almost wholly of a

mercantile character, or consist of bank stock, a speedy realisa-

tion may be anticipated. 'Ihese collaterals and securities hare

been carefully estimated by the board, and each account written

down to its actual value in the bank books. In addition to this,

the directors have thought it advisable, considering the circum-

stances of the country, to place, also out of the year's profits, an

additional sum of 2,0'54n5s lid to the credit of the contingent

fund. Before placing aside any sum to the rest, your directors

ordered a further reduction, amounting to ten per cent., to be

made in the bank building. 'J'ho premises now stand in the

books of the bank at only 7,3'.nl Ss -'J, and the offices therein,

already rented, bring in a revenue of over 20;")/ 9s 7d per annum.

The profits of the year, after payment of expenses, providing, as

above stated, for bad and doubtful debts, interest due on perma-

nent and current deposits, and for rebate on notes discounted and

not matured, have amounted to 27,672/ 15s 3d ; balance brought

forward from 18(i7, 511/ lOs 4d ; together, 28,181/ :>3 7d. This

sum has been appropriated as follows ;—Payment of Govern-

ment tax on circulation, 854/ 1 Is 2d ; two dividends of four per

cent, each, 13,150/ 13s 8d ; ten per cent, written off cost of bank

building, 821/ 18j 5d ; added to contingent fund, 2,054/ las 1 Id
;

added to rest, 10,273/ 19s 5d ; balance carried forward to next

year, 1,028/ 4s. The rest now amounts to 46,232/ 17s 7d, and it

is the intention of the board, when a suitable opportunity offers,

to invest the amount by which it has been increased this year in

Government securities. The whole amount, both of the rest and
contingent fund, will then be invested in Government securities,

or held in Government notes. The head office and branches of

the bank have been frequently inspected during the year at

irregular intervals, and with careful precaution that no previous

intimation of the inspector's visits should be given. The results

of this course have been most satisfactory. In common with the

larger number of banks of Canada, the Bank of Toronto, before

the last meeting of the Legislature of the dominion, gave notice

of its intention to apply for a renewal and amendment of its

charter. The subject of the renewal of bank charters is now
under consideration by a committee of the House of Commons,
and the board have reason to believe that due weight will be

given to the important reasons urged why, in any amendment
to our banking system, the privilege of circulation, which has

been of such great advantage to the country, should be continued.

The cashier and other officers of the back have discharged their

duties to the satisfaction of the board, and the directors have

this year followed the course pursued in 1867, in allowing them
a bonus on their salaries. The following is a statement of

liabilities and assets on June 30, 1868 :—Liabilities—Promissory

notes in circulation, 154,451/ 10a 2d; balances due to other

banks, 9,165/ Is ; deposits, 319,990/ Ss lid—total liabilities to

the public, 483,606/ 15s Id; capital paid up, 164,383/ lis 3d

;

rest, 46,232/ 17s 7d; contingent fund, 8,219/ 3s 7d; reserved for

rebate of interest on current discounts, 4,169/ 16s 2d; reserved

for accrued interest on deposit receipts, 3,319/ 6s 9d ; dividends

unclaimed, 93/ 148 ; twenty-fourth dividend, payable July 2,

6,575/ 6s lOd; balance carried forward to profit and loss ne.\;t

year, 1,028/ 4s—total, 717,628/ los 3d. Assets—Specie and
provincial notes, 128,711/ 18s 6J ; notes and cheques of other

banks, 16,127/ 14s lOd ; balances due from other banks,

12,276/ 10s ; together, 157,116/ 3s 4d ; Government securities,

20,400/ ; notes discounted current, 509,773^ I4a 3d ; notes dis-

counted overdue, 16,849/ Os 4d ; other debts for which security

is held, 4,850/ 93 lOd ; real estate, 53/ 12s Id ; bank premises,

7,397/ 5s 7d ; fixtures and safes, 848/ 12s 7d ; bill stamps,
339/ 17s 3d—total, 717,628/ 153 3d.

BANK OF WHITEHAVEN, LIMITED.
The annexed is dated June 30, 1668 :

—

Assets—Cash in bank and with London and Westminster
bank, 58,232/ 15s 5d ; cash with other banks, 14,397/ 83 Id

—

together, 72,630/ 3s 6d
;
public bonds. Government stocks, and

other investments, bankers' acceptances, cash at fourteen days,

and other securities, 165,081/ 3s 6d ; bills of exchange, advances
on current accounts, and special loans, 326,213/ 19s Id ; bank
property at Whitehaven acd branches, 10,626/ 18s lOd—total,

574,552/ 43 lid. Liabilities—(Subscribed capital—7,346 shares,

at 30/ per share—220,380/). Capital paid up—7,346 shares, at

lOi per share, 73,460/; reserved surplus fund, 30,00OZ; supple-

mentary reserve fund, 5,331/ 16s 2d ; bank buildings redemption
fund, 1,625/; notes in circulation, 24,530/; short dated drafts

on Loudon, 19,753/ b's 6d; amounts due on deposit, current, and
other accounts, 413,001/ 63 9d ; balance of profit and loss

account, being amount available for dividend, 6,850/ 133 6d

—

total, 574,552/ 4s lid. Profit and loss acejunt —Current ex-
penses and salaries at head office and branches, and directors'

remuneration, 1,414/ lis Id
; rebate on bills not yet due, and

interest due on outstanding deposit receipts, 3,357/ lis 2d;
interim dividend at the rate of 15/ per cent, per annum,
5,.509/ IO3; balance carried to next account, 1,341/ 3s 6d

;

together, 6,850/ 138 6d—total, 11,622/ 15s 9d. Balance of profit,

- ~ M -Jt.^r"'s:->-=^-:
:

from December 31, 1867, 470/ .38 Hd; gross profit during the
half,

bad
-year, after payment of income tax and making provision for

and doubtful debts, 11,152/ lis lOd—total, 11,022/ 15s 9d.

BELFAST BANKING COMPANY.
The following is dated Sept. 28. 18G8 :—Year ending July 31,

1868. Dividend on old shares, 20/ per cent, per annum and
bonus of lOs rer share ; dividend on new shares, 8/ per cent, per
annum and bonus of 4s per share ; reserve fond, 312,556/.

Dividends payable February 10 and August 10.

BIRMINGHAM BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED.
The following is the report of the directors to the second

general meeting of shareholders, held at Birmingham, July 29,
1868:—

In laying before their proprietors the r cond annual report ol

the affairs of the bank, the directors have much pleasure in

stating that, notwithstanding the extreme stagnation in the

trade of the district, which has prevailed throughout the whole
of the past year, the progress of their undertaking has been
highly satisfactory. 'J'he net profits for the year ending 30tli

June last (including the balance of 351/ 43 5d from last year;
amount, after the payment of all charges, making ample pro-
vision for bad and doubtful debts, rebate of interest on bills, in-

come tax, &c., to the sum of 12,034/ Ms 3d. An interim divi-

dend at 5 per cent, per annum was paid on 1st February last,

amounting to 2,097/ lOs, and at the same time the directors

added to the guarantee fund the sum of 25,000/ ; they have now
added to the guarantee fund the further sum of 4,449/; to bank
premises redemption fund, 307/ ; and they propose to declare a
dividend on the paid up capital of 5 per cent, per annum, pay-
able on the 1st August next, which will amount to 2,223/ 23 6d ;

leaving a balance to be carried forward to next account of
458/ is 9d. The guarantee fund now amounts to 12,000/, and
is separately invested, in accordance with the articles of associa-

tion. The directors have to report that in consequence of his

removal from this neighbourhood, which prevented his giving
regular attendance at the board, Mr .J. B. Elkington resigned his

office of director of this company, and they desire to record their

regret at the loss of a colleague, whose influence and active in-

terest in the welfare of the bank were of the highest value.

They believe their proprietors will be best promoting the in-

terests of the company by not filling up this vacancy at present.

The directors regret to state that in the early part of this year
', the health of their managing director decided him to propose to
the board a change in their existing arrangements. In their

last report the directors referred to the reasons which had pro-
hibited them, from taking up the liquidation of the late bank, as

originally contemplated, and the responsibilities of the manage-
ment being thus materially reduced, it was mutually agreed
that he should retire from the office of managing director at the
close of the current year, and they do not propose to fill up the
appointment. The directors take this • opportunity of cordially

acknowledging the valuable services rendered by Mr Tunstall
in the establishment and organisation of the bank, and are happy
to state that he will still retain his seat at the board. Balance
sheet on June 30, 1868 :—Liabilities—Proprietors' capital, viz.,

17,785 shares, 5/ paid, 88,925/; due by the bank ou deposit, cur-

rent, and other accounts, 547,796/ 83 9d ; redemption fund for

bank premises, 623/ 5s lOd
;
guarantee fund, 12,000/ ; profit and

loss account, being amount reserved for dividend, 2,223/ 28 6d ;

balance, being undivided profit carried to next account, 458/ Is 9d
—total, 652,025/ I83 lOd. Assets-Cash in hand, at Bank of
England, and at agents, 119,543/ 15s lOd ; bills of exchange,
341,208/ 19s Id ; Indian 5 per cent, debentures, 4,203/ ISsyd

;

due to the bank on current and other accounts, 162,818/ 5s 4d ;

bank premises and furniture, 24,251/ 48 lOd—total,

652,025/ I83 lOd.

BIEMINGHAM JOINT STOCK BANK, LIMITED.
The following is the statement of accounts of this bank :

—

The liability 01 the shareholders is limited. The capital of the

company is 3,000,000/, divided into 30,000 shares of 100/ each.

The number of shares issued is 20,390. Calls to the amountof 10/

per share have been made, under which the sum of 203,90(^/ has
been received. The liabilities of the company on the Ist day of
July, 1868, were:—Proprietors' capital, 203,900/; due to the
public on deposit, current, and other accounts, 1,136,565/ 2s 9d

;

bank premises redemption fund, 311/ 18s 5d; reserved funds

—

(guarantee fund invested as follows, viz.—Consols, 67,984/ 6s lOd
;

new three per cents., 10,000/ ; East Indian railway five per cent,

debentures, 10,915/ ISs 2d ; London and North-Western railway
debentures, 11,100/; London and South-Western ditto, 10,000i;

North- Kastern ditto, 12,000/; Midland ditto, 10,000/; So'.Uh-

Eastern ditto, 10,000/; Lancashire and Yorkshire ditto, 10,000/;

Great Western ditto, 10,000/; Great Eastern ditto, 20,000/;

Great Northern ditto, 10,000/ ; Loudon, Brighton, and South
Coast ditto, 3,000/ ; Corporation of Birmingham debentures,
5,000/ ; total invested, 200,000/ ; reserved surplus fund
uninvested, 13,275/ 10s Id), 213,275/ IO3 Id— total liabihties,

1,554,052/ lis 3d. The assets of the company on that day
were:—Government securities, &c., 200,311/ l8s 5d ; bills of
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eschanffc, 617,043/ 48 7d
; promissory notes, 41,964/ 43 9dadvances and other loans on security, 625,062/ 7s -'d hini

rjnrio-n'f/rd •'"'",'"
""r fn'^"'^

^--^''^ h'teSerovr, iy,4.,( I2s 5d ; cash in hand and at ao-euts 150 ')4fi/ •?<, 1 M-tota assets, 1,554,052/ lis 3d. A diWdefd wardec ared atthe rate of l^O per cent, per annum, free of income tax

A..u^i^*"^'^^^^ ^ND MIDLAND BANK"
ISHS t f''M'^''°'^^ a'lMal general meeting, held August 31868, the followmg report was presented— " '

balance brought forward from last year 6 Oo5ri^, 'f/
'^1 -^^

a total for distribution of 59,101/ sj A dividing nf^^^
'

""^u'"-

I Tnd tf'd'"" *^
''^'f-^^^'- -ding Deeetb rit l/e? ^?^^S'

2,3(i8/33lld Tl,.!. f
foriyard to next year's account.

I

BIRMINGHAM ^OWNAN^D DISTEICT BANKING

^ha'reL?tKeXrf:^*^%"^^^^^^^ ^^^ presented to the

o^pan^J^I^lfafS

^ad anldoubtfKiebU o7 re yS \L°'nr''"-1^.P''°^'^'°'^
^^

i:,74.1/17s 4f] TU^Z" I
^ ,

' „ °^' profits amount to

have admitted of a larger divXnd to t^r/f^.^n"* '"^''^

realisationof a considerable portion of ft
'^^'''^/'^''''-

,

^'^e

accounts, in accordance with thp^,.-
?'^°i"t'''S on closed

estSd'S; faTt''yeir'aS fhefr 't'f''T 'f'^''''
'^^

balance sheet will rocommend itself o Zl \'^/''^°- ^^^^

clear way in which the nos^Hnn nfV ^'^^^^^'etolders from the

directors are ronySZtwkht..!.^"."'' •' '"^ ^°''^' ''"^ t^e

now existing, and caref"! ™--
'lie steady mcrease of business

will be pres?;ted next vea?
£7'"'' ^."feftisfactory report

Liabilities-Sal aceount- fQ,^T,
'''"'*

"I™« ^^' ^^^S :-
156,440/, reserCs^rpL fund 20 614/T'4.'^

P",^!^"° P'^^'^'

dends, 774/ 7s; due on deno^,> T .' '^^J
unclaimed divi-

301,852/ 48 lOd: seven daKd;?^r'°> /'''^ °"''"* *«'=°""'''

14,386/ 2s 8d Profit »L ^"'^ °^'^^'' '^'-^ft^ on London agents

14 811/ 2 Id; less dednctiin
'""'°''°'= ?^'"°'^^ '« "edit

leaving 5,285/ 5s Td-totaTsOT Z,T''?.}"'^°'''
^'^^^' ^^^

exchange 255,154/ lis 2d ;«,),; \ ^/ "f Assets-Bills of
Englanl'and kt Sents. 47.6:8tl3"s cT^ll^;' f\f^^^^ "^
ment stock, in New and -Rprln^li ^ ' P^ ' "^ ^^ ^'^ Govern-
securities, as per pTesent rairtii

P'' ^'°''- "^^^ 30-483/ 5s

;

shares, reVersionsf &c 41783/ ifi', "TT"^ ^^ ^'^'^^s, bonds
&c„ 6,860/ lis 9d- advalp,f '

.*"'' premises, furniture,

-total, 559,352/ 5L ?ld Profit anHn
''''''°"°*'' ^^''^I'Ss 6d

ending June 30 1868 dV n- / /°''- ?'"=°"'i' f""- the year
Beven^shiUin^fpeilt-?;^,^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 6^44/'^'=^^^^ 1

standinrtaS'nrgldlakTel^'^li^^^
forward to next year's ZJt I'nAV ' ''^''""=« ^ carry

THE KCONOMIST.

?Lo";r.lir' '°' ^^ "• '• -'»<! '.'S'r.£';;:5;;:«r

BALANCE SHEET-June 30, 1S68
Capital stock...

Lubilities.

Less calls in arrear £386,440
fiO

Reserved fund
Deposits, credit balance'&c."
Unpaid dividends
Rebate on bill....

'
21,137

Less income tax

.

26,290 11
S44 12

388,300
12.5,000

665,760 10
76 11

1,928 2

25,746 8 11

Bills of exchant'o AtSBM. '^

Cash in bank and at call 465,874
Loans on stock and otheriecuriUes ""•""S
Investments ""um

201,207
Advances on current acc'o'unti " 14,813
stamps on hand 451,852
Bank premises and furi'itui^ 135

22,019

12 3
8 d

14 9
10 8

1,204,900 12 8

Atthe.^^^P^-^^^^^ COMPANY BANE

134,28.51 17, S, ™ ° %"*''•'!! «lev.n d.y,' J.t,,

the proprietors at ctU ^'^^-y^'"-
« -li^dend paid to

42083^9/ fsslodUL, 9^*^6814^38 u'' Asfftf^ik ''T'

London correspoXts 4T78'oSo/ lY 't ^^^y and their

Edinburgh an!i the brSs i20 .88/
''

J^'t """r'^
''

6,917,296/ 9s 3d, Government a;^ Ti«d l t.
'

,^'^i
together,

cash balances with T onH^ ^?'' °^ England stocks and
other stocks, bonds raUwavTKT'^""*'; ''^«2'^04/ UsOd;

cost of baLk hou erandoS „
''^ W'^'"^ '-^ reduction of the

the bank was^rt:rtoVet4'^?9?m ''"''' '"'^'^ ^'^ ""''' °^

t'wS.Si^.,?™5_^ COMPANY,

The
f„„^^^I^FOKD old bank, LIMITED

pro'pttttTriXetlv^o'r''''^ ^^^ ^^-l to
' 868 :_. ^ Halt-yearly oramary meeting, held July

the

27,1868:—.

J°J-^ing_their^al half-yearly report, the directors We

Atth.^^^^^^^J^^ BANKING COMPANY

this year to the bank's snrnlna T,V^ J '?^ ,
for addition

creasing it to 50 000/ 750/tn„ ^"^ntee fund, thereby in-

the cost of the' banks houses ?5l/°17:'^?:j' 'l
?'^'^'"'°^ °f

carried to next year's account Th ^^ .^Id-balance to be
bouse property C^VentasSV^aymeltfoftK^'"new houses at Burghead, Lairjr and (i«SlJT i? ,

'"'"'^^
'

aion of the accomm^odaf^^n at head office^fhe d''^ f' 'f
''°-

dccided to recommend the ann,7»1^iif- .
directors have

pay the bank's Sends inTfnl? if
"^ ^° S'"*''' authority to

to this efl^ect win be sifted to th'^'^'^
'-"""^ ^ resolution

changes requirei b aTeordS witf Cire^fth^o'^tft t'regulations under the Act of Incorporation R»l
^''^^ '

June 30, 1868 :—Liabilities—DrP^^^ Balance sheet at

circulation, 90 ^95^ T' ' ;. „
' ^^''^-."P "apital, 125,000/;

743 i6s/ 1Q= inj '
'i^.POS't accounts, interest receints *p

net proKts foTyJrr end.nrtWs dTe"" uTsln^KY''^ '' "" ''

18,752/178 lldLtotal, l.O^sSle/l ' J'Ts L-^/rvS
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ments, bills diRcountcd, advances on credit and other accountB,

debentures, bonds, and other securities, 916,685/ 78 9d; banks

houses, and furniture at head office and branches, Z2,»bOt 5a Ud;

snecie 'notes of other banks, and balances due by banking cor-

respondents. 84,021/ 4s Id—total, 1,023,.')1G/ 178 9d. Profit and

loss account at June 30, 1868 :—Dr. Dividend at 10 per cent,

per annum, 12,500/; surplus fund, being transfer to this account

of 4 00(1/, increasing the surplus fund to 50,000/ ; bank's houses,

being transfer to this account of 750/, reducing the cost of

buildings to 22,110Z5s Ud; balance of this account earned to

next year's account, 1,502/ 17s lid-total, 18,762/178 lid Cr.

Balance of this account brought down, 18,752/ 178 lid.

CAELISLE CITY AND DISTRICT BANKING
COMPANY.

The annexed is an abstract of tho balance sheet for the half-

year ending June SO, 1868 :

—

, . , , ,.

Liabilities—Capital stock, 80,162/ 10s; deposits, balance of

accounts, and notes in circulation, 357,146^ IBs 6cl ;
guarantee

fund 71,000/ 10s; auxiliary fund, 10,474/ lis 'Jd; net profits

for tiie half-year, 8,429/ 28 8d—total, 527,222/ 12s lid. Assets

—Bank premises at C.irlisle, Cockermouth, and Wokington,

4,986/ 13s 5d ; cash and bills in tho bank, advances on securities,

&c., 522,235/ 19s 6d—total, 527,222/ 12s lid. Profit and loss

and auxiliary fund :—Dr. Property and income tax paid,

330/ Cs lOd; dividend to June 30, 1868, 8,016/ 5s; auxiliary

fund for balance, 10,887/93 5d—total, 19,234/ Is 3d. (Jr. Ba-

lance of auxiliary fund on February 11, 1868, 10,794/ 9s Id ; net

profits June 30, 1808, 8,429/ 2s 8d : transfer fees, &c., 10/ 9s 6d

—total, 19,234/ Is 3d. Undivided profits as under :—Guarantee

fund, 71,009/ 10s; auxiliary fund, 10,887/ 93 5d— total,

81,896/ 198 .'5d.

CARLISLE AND CUMBERLAND BANK.
The following statement of accounts is for the half-year ending

June SO, 1868:—
Liabilities—Capital stock paid up, 51,925/ ; circulation,

deposits, and other liabilities, 407,987/ Is 3d; reserve surplus

fund, 30,000/ ; contingent fund, 3,180/ 15s ; net profits for the

half-year, 6,155/ 08 4d—total, 499,247/ 10a 7d. Assets—Cash

and bills in the bank and other valuable securities,

487,722/ 188 7d ; real property at Carlisle, Appleby, Penrith, and

Xeswick, 11,524/ 18s—total, 499,247/ 16s 7d. Profits,

6,155/0s4d.

CITY BANK, LONDON.
At a general meeting ot the shareholders, held at the London

Tavern, July 21, 1808, the following report was read by the

secretary, viz. :

—

The directors have to submit to the shareholders the annexed

accounts for the six months ending June 30 last, which show
that after paying interest on current and deposit accounts, and
providing lor bad and doubtful debts, the gross profits, including

3,077/ 4s Id brought forward from tho preceding half-year,

amount to 41,734/ 4s lOd. Provision having been made for the

current expenses and rebate of interest on bills discounted but

not yet due, the directors declare a dividend at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum, free of income tax, and carry forward

3,250/ 23 lOd to the new profit and loss account. Liabilities and
Asset.s, June 30, 1868:—Dr. Capital paid up, viz., 10/ per share

on 50,000 shares, 500,000/; amount of reserve fund, 80,000/,

amount due by the bank on current and deposit accounts, letters

of credit, &c., 2,514,781/ I83 lOd ; acceptances against cash in

hand, bankers' bills, and approved securities, 2,161,689/ 199 lOd;

profit and loss, for the balance of that account, after providing

for bad and doubtful debts, viz. :—Surplus profit brought forward

from last half-year, 3,077/ 48 Id ; since added, 38,657/ O3 9d—
total, 5,298,206/ 33 6d. Cr. Exchequer bills. East India deben-

tures, and Government securities, 320,534/ 93 Id ; cash in hand,

at Hank of England, and at call, 533,946/ 18s 3d ; other securi-

ties, including bills discounted and loans, 4,383,699/ ISs Od
;

bank premises in Threadneedle street. Old Bond street, Totten-

ham Court road, and Ludgate hill, furniture, fixtures, &c.,

54,025/ 3s 2d—total, 5,298,206/ 83 6d. Profit and loss account

for the half-year ending June 30, 1868 :—Dr. Current expenses,

including salaries, rent, stationery, directors' remuneration, pro-

portion of building expenses, income tax, Ac, 17,177/ 148 lid;
amount carried to profit and loss new account, being rebate on
bills discounted not yet due, 3,806/ Va id ; dividend account for

the payment of a dividend at the rate of 7/ per cent, per annum
upon 500,000/, amount of paid-up capital upon 50,000 shares,

17,500/ ; undivided profit transferred to profit and loss new
account, 3,250/ 2s lOd— total, 41,734/ 4s lOd. Cr. Balance, after

providing for bad and doubtful debts, viz., surplus profit brought
forward from last half-year, 3,077/ 48 Id ; since added,
38,657/ 08 9d—total, 41,734/ 4s lOd.

CITY OF GLASGOW BANK.
The following report was read at the annual meeting held

July 1, 1868:—
The directors, in accordance with the contract, have now the

pleasure of submitting tho twenty-ninth annual report on the
bank's affairs, along with the abstract balance sheet, made up to

June 3 last. The reserve or undivided profits of the bank,
at last balance, was 200,000/ ; the amount carried forward at

tho credit of profit and loss account, 26,910/ 28 3d ; from which
falls to be deducted income tax on dividends paid to share-
holders, in accordance with the resolution of last general
meeting, 1,740/; leaving the sum brought forward 25, 1 70/ 2s 3d

;

tho balance at the credit of profit and loss account for the year
ending June 3 last, after deducting bad debts, amount to
94,94.1/ 198 8d; together, 120,116/ la lid-making a total of
320,116/ Is lid; from which the directors propose to pay a
dividend at tlie rate of 8 per cent, per annum, free of income
tax, on August 3 and February 1, amounting to 69,600/; leaving

a balance 0? 2.50,516/ Is lid; they further propose as follows,

viz. :—To add 20,000/ to the reserve fund, making up the amount
to 220,000/ ; to apply to the credit of property account, in reduc-
tion of tho balance thereon, 10.000/ ; and to carry forward at the
credit of profit and loss aciount for next year, 20,516/ Is lid.
Annexed is an abstract of the balance sheet as at June 3, 1868 :

—

Liabilities—Dr. Deposits at the head office and branches, in-

cluding balances at the credit of banking correspondents,
5,828,063/ 15s 6d ; bank notes in circulation in Scotland and the
Isle of Man, 517,670/; together, 6,345,733/ 15? 6d ; drafts ac-

cepted by the bank and its J^ondon agents on account of home
and foreign constituents, 508,525/ 4s 6d ; liabilities to the public,

6,854,259/; capital account, 870,000/; reserve fund, 200,000/;
profit and loss account, 120,116/ Is lid; liabilities to partners,

1,190,116/ Is lid—total, 8,044,375/ Is lid. Assets-Cr. Bills of

exchange, local and country bills, credit accounts, and other ad-

vances upon security, 5,982,438/ 63 Id ; advances on heritable pro-
perty, and value of bank buildings and furniture, 218,033/ 193 ) Id;

cash on hand, viz. :—Gold and silver coin and notes ofother banks
at head office and branches, 716,667/ 9s 3d ; Government stocks,

exchequer bills, railway and other stocks and debentures, and
balance in hands of banking correspondents, 1,127,235/ 63 8d;
together, 1,843,902/ 153 lid—total, 8,044,375/ Is lid.

COLONIAL BANK.
At the half-yearly general meeting of the proprietors of this

bank, held at the London Tavern, July 3, to receive the report

of the proceedings of the corporation, the following report of

the directors was read :

—

In pursuance of the provisions of tho charter, the directors

submit to the proprietors the following statement of debts and
assets of the corporation on December 31, 1807, and of the net

profit made during the half-year ended at that date :—Debts

—

Circulation, 260,438/ I63 8d ; deposits, bills payable, and other

liabilities, 1,894,423/ 4s lOd
;
paid-up capital, 500,000/ ; reserved

fund, 130,000/; balance of profit from last half-vcar,

8,206/ 6s lid ; net profit for tho half-year, 38,783/ 168 "7d—
total, 2,837,852/ 53. Asseta—Specie, 204,426/ Is 3d ; due to the

bank in the colonies on bills discounted and purchased, including

those past due, &c., 1,598,960/ 128 8d ; due to the bank in the

colonies on current accounts, 19,955/ 23 ; due to the bank in

London on bills remitted, cash at bankers, &c., 1,006,637/ 73 3d

;

bank premises and furniture in London and in the colonies,

7,867/ Is lOd— total, 2,837,852/ 5s. In presenting the above

statement, the directors have pleasure in reporting that at the

latest dates in their possession the business at the branches was
proceeding satisfactorily ; and as the prices of colonial produce
in the home markets have improved, it is not unreasonable to

anticipate a period of moderate prosperity for the West Indies,

from which the bank will derive benefit. Under these circum-

stances the directors are gratified iu being able to recommend
on the present occasion the payment of an extraordinary divi-

dend in addition to the ordinary one; they theretore propose

that out of the net profits reported above, which amounts, after

making provision for bad and doubtful debts and income tax, to

38,783/ 16s 7d, an ordinary dividend of 6 per cent., and an ex-

traordinary dividend of 1 per cent., upon the paid-up capital of

this corporation be made for the half-year ending December 31,

1867, which will together require 35,000/, leaving 3,783/ 16s 7d

to be carried forward to ne.\t half-year. In their last report the

directors stated that they considered it prudent to retain the

whole of the undivided profit brought forward from last half-

year to meet possible contingencies, and they regret now to re-

port that it has been found necessary to appropriate it to that

purpose.

COLONIAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.
The annual general meeting of the shareholders of this bank

was held April 22, when the following report and balance sheet

was read:

—

The directors beg to submit to the proprietors the accompany-
ing statement of the aflTairs of the bank as on March 31 last. The
net profits, after deducting interest due to depositors, &c., tho

expenses of management, repairs to premises, and allowance for

bad and doubtful debts, &c., amount to, including the balance

from last half-year, 28,827/ 133 3d, which the directors propose

to apportion as follows, viz. :—Dividend at tho rate of 8 per

cent, per annum, 17,500/; reserve fund, 2,500/; rebate on bills

not yet due, 7,668/ 78 Id ; balance carred to profit and loss new
account, 1,169/ 63 2d. The directors have great satisfaction in

being able to inform the shareholders that since closing the
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hooks for 1 10 balf-ycarlr balance they have sold out the shares
III the Melbourne and Hudson's Bay United Eailway Company
at ill 10s each not eash. 'J'ho directors are of opinion that this
transaction, which teruimates the bank's interest in the railway
vvill ineet with your cordial approval. Annexed is the balaniJ
sheet for the half-year endinfj March 31, 1863 —Dr Capital
43/,o00Z; bills in circulation, I 94,67l'Z ISs Id; notes in circula'

r'"i'-?n'*^«f '
''"P"''';-'

^f''^^^^-'^
' balances due to other banks,

,''l:'i?\
.!'' ;

reserve fund, 45,000/
; profit and loss-not balance

^f%'^:^^'^: ^^ml03/ l4s. Cr. Coin and bulll;
-..7,0,7/ Is lid; bullion in transitu, 102,957/18 3d; foreien bills
in transitu, 14o,09.o/ 8s Id; Government securities, 9,280/-
balances due from other banks, 21,014/ 93 5d ; bills receivable
and other advances, 1,179,092/ 43 Id; bank premises 52 487Z9s 3d
-total, 1,748,103/ 14s. Profit and loss-Ur. Current expenses,
mcludnur salaries, rent, repairs, stationery, &c., 13 259/ 7s 7d •

dividend at 8 per cent, per annum, 17,o00/; reserve fund, 2,500/'
rci)atc on bills current and interest due to depositors, 7 558/ 78 Id

''.7;!"^f
*'', Pfofit^and loss new account, 1,169/ 6s 2d-total,'

4i,Ofe7/ OS lOd Cr Gross profit for the half-year, after provid-
ing for bad and doubtful debts, 40,052/ 12s 6d ; amount broughtforward from last half-year, 2,034/ Ss 4d-total, 42,087/ Os lOd

w' K°ooo/ t
'• ^''T'- ^^'°°i"-

^'- ^^1'^°'"' September 30

'47-OW
" P ^""^ '"''• 2,500/; together,

9

^,
COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY OF SrCNEY

1
1

At a general meeting of the shareholders held at the bankine

i'senTed--
^'^' ^^ ^'^' ^^^^' ^^° following report was pre?

The directors have much pleasure in submittine to the pro-
prietors the annexed statement of the assets and liabilities ofthebank on June 30 last. The net profits for the half-year, afterdeducting rebate on current bills, note tax, and provis on forbad and doubtful debts, &c., &c., including undivided balancefrom previous half-year, amount to 39,322/ 83 4d, which the di-
rectors have decided to appropriate as follows :—Dividend for
iialt-year at the rate of 15 per cent, per annum, 30,000/; bonus
of OS per share, 4,000/; undivided balance, 5,322/ Ss 4d. Since
file last meeting the branch at Kempsey has been withdrawn.Annexed are the liabilities and assets :—Capital, 400,000/ ; re-

tToTi.OVlT':i."°'^'
m circulation. 195,091/; bills in circula-

tion, 4,50o/I9s 4d
; deposits and Other liabUities, l,798,054/0s8d-

profit and loss account, 47,405/ 9s 7d-total, 2,555,036/ 9s 7d'Com and bullion m hand, 239.456/ 10s Id; notes and bills of

I

other banks, 11.099/ 5s; New South Wales Treasury bifi re-
presenting 343,200/ due May 1, 1869, and other Government

tTe" b nk' '\%f^l^l 4' l,]>^\''-r'^-d and all debtsTe'to
tno banic, 1,871,316/ 4s 2d; bank premises. fumifni-P x,,.

48,450/ 15s lid-total, 2,555,056/ 9s "^Td. Profit and Io;s ac-count :-Eebate 011 current bills, 8,083/ Is 3d ; dividend account
for payment of a dividend for past half-year at the rate of 15 percent, per annum, 80 000/; bonus of 5s per share, 4,000/- ba-lance, "ndiyidod profit carried to next half-year, 5,322/ 8s id—
5I78/ I; n/'

7d. Amount undivided from last half-year,
0,4/ S( 4s lid profit for half-year endinc June 'iO isR«

nb!ooO/''
''~'°'''' ''-'"'''^ '^- li--vefU Junelo. Im]

A.., ,
CONSOLIDATED BANK, LIMITED.

At the half-yearly meeting held in ^Manchester, July 17. 1868the following report was presented :— ^ '. 'ooo,

I

The directors beg to submit to the shareholders the accountsand balance sheet for the half-year ending June 30, 1868 Theyarc happy in being able again to report that the business of thebank has progressed satisfactorily during the half-year! and thathe number of accounts has steadily increased. The accountshow that after payment of all current expenses, interesfctocustomers, rebate of interest on bills in hand, income tax anidirectors remuneration, there remains a net profit for the s^tmonthsof 29,813/ 6s 4d
;
towhieh has to be added the balance fromlast half-year of 2,351/ I3s 8d-making a total of 32,1^/.'^sum the directors propose to appropriate as follows -The pay!mont of a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum free ofncomc tax, 20,000/; special reserve fund, 8,500/ ; carrforwardto next account, 3,665/ It is proposed thai the sum ^of 1 500/added to reserved surplus fund for interest during the half-yearbe transferred to the credit ofspecial reserve fund, which/^lh the

KoT'tT;^"^'^
recommended of 8,500/, wi'il then'standt^

sE June 30 18fiS '"r^ T/""' n"°'^.
-

'"• '"""^'^°'- ^«'=""'''sneet, June JO, 1868:—Liabilities—Dr. Capital paid up "W 000shares 4/ each, 800,000/; reserved surj.lus fund, 100 bdo/'Veserved surplus fund, interest for six months at 3 per cent ,whieh

serve, 20,000/; amount due by the bank on eu;rent, deposU andother accounts 2,260,77(J/ 7s 6d; acceptances, 200 slo/T?; 5dII ba ance of profit and loss account, Dec 31, 1807, 2 351/ ISs 8d
•'

balance, being gross profits for half-year ending June 30 1868'aferpaymentof interest to customers, and maki,!!' pro> 2
S-Wss-V n'^rf"'''^"' '''^''''' '*«''^^^ 12s lid -to ah

stocks vtro*^-! ^^«f«-Cr. Investments in GovernmenstocKs, VIZ .-Consols, and new three per cents., 107,905/ lis 2d;

' cash in bank, and Bank of England, and at call, 518 597/ 48 5d •

bills discunted. loans, and other securities, 2,603 450/ 10s 2d

stTeet^'l^'^S^/^^""'""
Cnu-oadneedle street\ndlSu'ch

count :-Dr. Current expenses, London and SaiiCeSr Tcome"tax, directors' remuneration, Ac, 13 170/ 0<i QH . Jhof^ u^i
discounted not yet due, 5,739/ 5s' lOd pto osed d v'dend "at't

S

ra of u per cent, per annum, 20,000/ f special reserve 8 500balance carried forward to next account •!«R^'/fVi51074/ f!a 7A n« u 1
" "<-.i.i, atcount, 0,065/—total,

48 7-» 12, lul. >. 1 ^°f °'^.Sro-s profits brought down
IS67"osri,i/Li"'lT°, f P'-of" "Id loss account, Dec ,311867, 2,351/ 13s 8d—total, 51,074/ 63 7d.

' '

Th« b.lf
^"^^^ LONDOlTirNK. LIMITED.

inSMeM^7crsrsrss^SS:
following report was presented and taken as re-d.-

'

end^nriuno ?0 ^^prT^'f"' °^,^^' '^^"'^ ^°' *''« ^^alf-yearending June 30, 1868, is herewith submitted. The account,

r^TAy.^r.f P^!" °^ 1"'"^' 17s 5d, and the directors recom

rndbrl ,^^° ^t""""'
'»'''='• P''j™™t of charges at head oTeand branches, and interest to customers, and writinc off anTipquate sum from the amount expended on ban premises be'applied in payment of a dividend at the rate of 5 per™ nt perannum, free of income tax, leaving the sum of l,592n5s ?d (Ineluding rebate to be carried forward to profit anrllL, '

account. The proposition for lessening theSty o„ the hareTof the bank, submitted to the shareholders by he d rectorsfnthe circular of June 22 last ha, hp»n 0/ f 1

""^^'^'^ors in

that the board feel that the pro'poS ^e^ZC L^nZT:''vantageously made, and with this view a specid resolution ofwhich notice has been given, for alterinir tho ^JtL e '
tion. so a, to enable th'e dir'ectoratrr^/S^t L ^^^
submitted to the general meetin- for adoption The l?An^i 1reason to believe that the presenrnameof tt bank SiSseem'sto imply that It 18 an establishment of a purely bed chaiShas the efi^ect of retarding the increase of its busine 3 To remedv
T imitn ^7^°u^ *" Bubstitute the name of " The London iTanlf

will be held to confirm the ab.ye-m": on!d special resoTudon?

^-i ^c^'V^'^'r^^-^^'^ -u sKr o7?5/
sWs looboo/- nt fr,^

"P' ^i^-""' per share on 20,000

149 176/ 98 iVl \fii. ,1^
of England, in hand, and at call,

, '
'°' ^«. ^'1; Dills discounted, loans, &c 347 80-1/ -5= iJ

paWat tb'pf/'
y,45/ls3d; deduct amount of 8th dividend

nicto? roirf^^Lff;er'en^dt^rjr'3f£^X^-^'
-?2jTl,lllT»^ '''^' -' doubtTdSt5t8?X^^^

5°d

ENGLISH BANK OF EIO DE JANEIRO, LIMITEDThe annexed report is dated May 11, 1868.-
-^i^viuJiD.

hnlrfpr, r°'°'''
^*!*' '"""'^ P'^''^"''^ 'a submitting to the share

S^tVanlTnTthe ptfiT'd f
"""" *'^«/-tf andliS

ended February 29 li^t 'rf
"'' account for the financial year

84^777^ 7- > ,
'• ^^^ ^'^°^^ Pi'ofits for the year amount to84,o77 from which have to be dedut-ted rebate of interesron p ,1

do"Tani''°f'' ^ff^'^'^"
"^"'^'^ "' '^'^ bead ollic^ and bra chat ^"^o

braSrfrom [, J d'a?*"? T"' '""^- ^" '^''^''' "' "^ Pernambuo
So/ 17° >., ^.f"

"^ *''" °P^"'"« O'i October 2, 1867, leavin-

tjt fc^cbange in Brazil at date of latest adWce") thedirectors have deemed it expedient to place to the credit of' depreciation of capital account " the sum of 'iiamffScJ
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transferred to " depreciation of capital account," subject to con-

firmation by the mcetiuR, the sum of 15,233/ Os fid, the amount

of reserve fund, tlius makine the " depreciation of capital ac-

count " 99,903/ 2s, as above. It is gratifying to the directors to

be able to report that tlie business of the bank progresses satis-

factorily, fully realising their anticipations ; and that the assets

continue to be of the same high cliaractor as before. The direc-

tors desire to record the high appreciation they entertain of

the services of Mr John Gallop, who was connected with the

bank for several years both in London and Kio de Janeiro, but

who retired in December last ; and they record with equal satis-

faction the zeal and ability of the managers and staff at the

head office and branches, desiring especially to bear testimony to

the great ability and sound judgment of Mr E. Eoss Duflield,

the present managers at Bio de Janeiro. The following are the

liabilities and assets to February 29, 1868 :—Capital, liabilities,

4.0.—(Capital authorised, in 50,000 shares of 20/ each, with

power to increase, 1,000,000/) ; capital paid up 10/ per share,

500,000/; liabilities—amount due on current and deposit ac-

counts, 526,287/ 18s 8d ; bills payable and other liabilities,

1 ,,380,2-24/ Os 7d; together, 1,900,511/ lOs 3d; depreciation of

capital—being balance of reserve fund to date, 45,233/ 9s 6d,

and amount now debited profit and loss account, as below,

54,669/ 128 6d ; together, 99,903/ 2s ; rebate of interest on cur-

rent bills and drafts, 7,009/ lOs 2d
;
profit and loss account, as

per statement below, 2,071/ 4s 8d—total, 2,515,495/ 168 Id;

liabilities on bills negotiated, 117,734/ 16s 8d. Assets, &c.

—

Cash at bankers and on hand, 351,343/ 2s lid; bills receivable,

in hand, and deposited with the company's bankers,

1,938,819/ 7s 6d; other assets, 225,333/ 5s 8d ; together,

2,104,152/ 138 2d—total, 2,515,495/ Ifc's Id. Profit and loss ac-

count lor the year ended February 29, 1868 :—Dr. Amount of
dividend of 6s per share declared by the ordinary meeting held
on May 29, 1867, 15,000/; reserve fund, amount carried to credit

of this account in accordance w'th the resolution of the general

meeting of May 29, 1867, 22,108/ 73 4d—total, 37,108/. Or.

Balance on February 28, 1867, 37,108/ 78 4d. Dr. General
charges at head office and branches at Eio de Janeiro and Per-

nambuco, including directors' remuneration, 20,826/ 12s 8d;
depreciation of capital, for this amount written off to meet
fluctuations in the currency of Brazil, 54,669^ 123 6d ; rebate of
interest on current bills and drafts, 7,009/ 10s 2d ; balance carried

down, 2,071/ 4s 8d—total, 84,577/. Cr. Gross profits in London,
Bio de Janeiro, and Pernambuco, after allowing for interest on
deposits, bad debts, &c., 84,577/. Balance brought down,
2.071/ 48 8d.

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH. AND AUSTRALIAN
CHAETERED BANK.

At the thirtieth ordinary meeting on July 27, 1868, the fol-

lowing report was adopted :

—

The accounts of the bank, which the directors have on the
present occasion to lay before the proprietors, embracing the six

months ending March 31 last in the colonies, and June 30 in

London, show a balance at credit of profit and loss account of

23,725/ 78 3d. The proprietors will observe that the profits of
the half-year exhibit a falling off when compared with the report
issued in January ; the losses incurred within that period, how-
over, have not been large. At the date of advices in possession
of the directors at the beginning ofthis year, it was hoped that a re-

vival had taken place in the trade of Australia which would prove
permanent. This expectation has not been realised, the latest

accounts received reporting all branches of business tobeextremely
depressed, while confidence was being very slowly restored.

The depreciation in the value of wool and stock, with the diffi-

culty of disposing of the latter, was also seriously affecting the

squatting interest in certain districts of New South Wales and
Tictoria, and the almost total failure of the grain crop in South
Australia had caused serious loss to many persons engaged in

agriculture. The directors trust that the long protracted dulness
in the commerce of the colonies will shortly be followed by an
improvement in the state of affairs generally, when a more
favourable result attending the operations of the bank may with
confidence be looked forward to. They recommend that the
balance of 23,725/ 7s 3d be appropriated as follows, viz.:—To the
payment of a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, free
of income tax, on 600,000/, the paid-up capital of the bank,
21,000/ ; towards the reduction of bank premises and furniture
accounts, 1,000/ ; and that the balance, 1,725/ 7s 3d bo brought
forward to the current half-year. Liabilities—Paid-up capital,

600,000/; deposits, 916,598/ 183 7d; bills payable and other liabi-

lities, 159,084/ 4s 6d ; circulation, 107,495/ ; reserved fund,
45,000/ ; balance of profit from last half-year, 984 9s 8d

;

amount carried to profit and loss account, 37,230/ ISs 3d—total,

1,866,393/ lis. Assets— Bills receivable (including the esti-

mated value of those overdue), loans on security, cash at
bankers, &c.. 1,622,331/ 9s lid; specie and bullion,
282,961/ 38 6d; bank premises and furniture, 82,962/ lis 4d

;

less, w-ritten off, 21,861/ I3s 9d ; leaving, 61,100/ ITs 7d—total,

1,800,393/ lis. Trotit and loss account—Current expenses in
Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, and sub-branches, 11,418/ 15s 7d;
ditto in London, including directors' remumerationandincometax,

"

'

'^J'^ ^ .

3,071/ 5s Id; balance, 23,725/ 78 3d—total, 38,215/ 7s lid.
Balance from last half-year, 984/ 9s 8d ; amount brought down,
37,230/ 18b 3d— total, 38,215/ 78 lid.

EXCHANGE AND DISCOUNT BANK, LIMITED.
The following report to the shareholders is dated Leeds, July

1,1868:—
In submitting the accompanying balance sheet, your directors

have to state that the loss sustained by the bank during the past
six months amounts to 38( 128 8d ; and that a considerable in-

crease of bu-iness, accompanied by a proportionate profit, has
accrued to the bank, thereby enabling your directors to recom-
mend a dividend to be paid at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum
for the half-year, and to carry 752/ 78 2d to the reserve fund,
in addition to 41/ 188 9d interest thereon, at the rate of 6 per
cent, per annum (against 5 per cent, on former occasions), there-
by increasing the said fund to 2,304/ I8s. A douceur of 5 per
cent, upon their salaries has been paid to each of the clerks.

Annexed is the general balance sheet to June 30, 1868 :—Dr.
Bills and cash in hand and at call, and country cheques in transit,

59,591/ 98 Id ; current accounts, 29,017/ 4s 6d ; icnts of bank
chambers, due June 30, 122/ 10s ; bank furniture, 270/ 18s Od;
trade expenses account, salaries, &c., 521/ 15s 9d ; rates and
taxes, 97/ 128 2d ; rebate on bills discounted, 168/ 3s Od ; bank
premises and chambers, 9,000/; purchase of business—J. J.

Cousins' shares, 10,666/ 13s 4d ; H. Allen's shares, 8,.333/ 63 8d ;

interest paid, 1,061/ Is lOd ; commission paid London and West-
minster bank, Irish and Scotch banks, &c., 274/ los 5d ; duty on
drafts, 38/ 6s 6d ; bad debts, 38/ 12s 8d—total, 125,802/ 93 lid.

Cr. Paid on shares, 50,000/; deposit accounts, 10,417/ 13s 4d
;

current accounts, 19,37 1 / 4s ; customers' deposited bills,

5,307/ 198 8d; mortgage, 6,000/; reserve fund—balance from
December 31, 1867, 1,510/ 128 8d; 6 per cent interest thereon,

41/18s9d; together, 1,552/ Us 5d ; bills and cheques left for

collection, &c., 177/ 28 3d ; balance of undue interest, 133/ 10s 4d
;

drafts in circulation, 28,084/ 8s 3d ; rents, 200/ 198 2d ; transfer

fees, 1/I2s6d; rebate on drafts, 14/ 13s 2d; interest received,

2,881/ 14s 4d; commission received, 1,508/ 178; directors' and
auditor's salaries, 130/ 4s 6d—total, 125,802/ 9s lid. Bills of
exchange account ;—Dr. Bills under discount, and deposited
with the bank for discount, 106,038/ Os 4d. Cr. Bills re-dis-

counted, 61,816/ lis 2d; bills not re-discounted, 44,221/ 98 2d—
total, 106,038/ Os 4d. Profit and lost account :—Dr. Trade ex-

penses, salaries, postage, &o., 521/ 15s 9d ; rates and taxes,

97/ 12s 2d; rebate on undue bills, 168/ 3s 6d ; interest paid,

1,061/ Is lOd; commission paid London and Westminster Bank,
and Irish and Scotch banks, 274/ 153 5d ; draft duty, 38/ 6s od ;

bad debt account, 38/ 128 8d; balance down, 2,503/ 2s lOd—
total, 4,703/ 10s 8d. Cr. Eents, 200/ 193 2d; transfer fees,

1/ 12s 6d ; rebate on undue drafts, 14/ ISs 2d ; interest received,

2,881/ 14s 4d; commission received, 1,508/ 17s ; sundry items,

95/ 148 6d—total, 4,703/ lOs 8d. Dr. Dividend at 6 per cent,

guaranteed by J. J. Cousins and H. Allen, 1,500/; balance car-

ried down, 1,003/ 2s lOd—total, 2,503/ 2s lOd. Cr. Balance net
profit for the half-year, 2,503/ 2s lOd. Dr. J. J. Cousins
167/ 3s 9d, and H. Allen 83/ lis lid (being one-quarter of pro-

fits above 6 per cent.) ; balance to reserve fund, 752/ 7s 2d

—

total, 1,003/ 2s lOd. Cr. Balance brought down, 1,003/ 2a lOd.

Eoserve fund :—Dr. Balance carried down, 2,304/ 18s 7d. Cr.

Balance December 31, 1867, 1,610/ 12s 8d; interest thereon, at

6 per cent., to June 30, 1868, 41/ ISs 9d ; balance June 30, 1868,
762/ 7s 2d—total, 2,304/ 18s 7d.

GLAMOEGANSHIEE BANKING COMPANY.
At the half-yearly meeting of the proprietors, held at Swansea,

August 11, 1808, the following report was presented and read,

and also summaries of ttie liabibties and assets of the company
as they stood June 30, 1868 :

—

The directors and managers of the Glamorganshire Banking
Company submit to the proprietors summaries of the liabilities

and assets of the bank, as they stood June 30, 1868 ; and they
have to report that, after making due provisions for bad and
doubtful debts, they are enabled to recommend that a dividend

out of the profits, at the rate of 1 per cent, per annum, and free

from income tax, be declared upon the paid-up capital of
180,000/ ; that the guarantee fund be increased to 75,000/ ; and
that the sum of 1,562/ 16s 5d be carried forward to next half-

year.

HALIFAX COMMEECIAL BANKING COMPANY,
LIMITED.

At the thirty-second annual general meeting of proprietors,

held at Halifax on August 7, 1868, the annexed report was pre-

sented :

—

The directors have the pleasure to submit to their co-proprie-

tors the annexed statement of the habilitics and assets of the

bank. Notwithstanding the general depression in trade during

the greater portion of the year, combined with the ext-emely
low rate of money which has prevailed the whole twelve months,
the directors have the gratification of now declaring a larger

balance of profit than on any previous occasion, and are enabled

to recommend an increased dividend—a result highly satisfactory

I
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to tliemselvea, and, they hope, equally so to the sliareholders
generally. The net profit for the year, after providinjj for all

bad and doubtful debts, and rebate of interest on bills, &c., is

l(),056i 16s Id. This sum, after deducting; the interim dividend
paid last January for the half-year ending December 31, 1867,
leaves an available balance of 11,056/ I63 Id for appropriation,
which amount the directors propose to apply as follows :

—

A.

dividend of 10/ per cent, per annum for the half-year, 5,000/ ; a
bonus of 10s per share, 5,000/; amount to credit of contingent
fuud, 499' 17s 4d ; balance carried forward to new account,
556/ 18s 9d. The following is a statement of the liabilities and
assets as certified by the auditor :—Liabilities—-Dr. Capital
stock, 100,000/; reserved fuud, 50,000/; deposit receipts and
credit balances, 212,2-24/ 4s 5d ; rebate of interest, 1,788/58 5d;
note account, 15,000/; balance of profit and loss, 16,056/ l6s Id;
less dividend paid for half-3'ear ending December 31, ]867,
5,000/; leaving 11,056/ 16s Id—total, 390,069/ 5s lid. Assets—
Cr. Bills of exchange, 13.5,527/ 19s 6d : advanced on current
accounts and in banker's hands, 236,48'/ lis lid ; bank premises
account, 4,000/; stamps on hand, 213/ I8s 7d; cash on hand,
13,842/ 15s lid—total, 390,069/ 5s lid. The directors, taking
into consideration the gradual increase in the bank's business,
have decided to issue a portion of the unallotted shares to pre-
sent shareholders fin the proportion of not more than one share
to five original shares), to customers, and also parties opening
new accounts. The shares will be issued as soon after receipt of
written applications as possible, at not less than 10/ premium
{i.e., at 20/ per share), the amount to be paid in four calls of 5/
each, the first to bo payable on January 6 next, and the remain-
der at such intervals as may be fixed upon. Interest at the rate
of 5 per cent, per annum will be allowed until calls are paid in
full and the shares capitalised.

HONGKONG AND SHANGHAI BANKING
COEPOKATION.

At the ordinary half-yearly general meeting of shareholders,
held at Hongkong, August 13, 1868, the following report was
presented :

—

The directors have the pleasure to submit for the approval of
the proprietors the sixth half-yearly report on the operations of
the corporation, ending on June 30 lasi. The net profit for that
period, including $57,276.60 brought forward from last account,
after paying all charges, deducting interest paid and due, and
making full provision for bad debts, amounts to $396,981.96, of
which, after taking out rebate on bills not yet due, and remu-
neration to directors, there remains for appropriation $375,674.14.
From the latter sum, the directors recommend the distribution
of a dividend of $7.50 per share on the paid-up shares, and of
$1.50 per share on the new shares, being equivalent to six per
cent, for the half-year, or twelve per cent, per annum ; this will
absorb $180,000, and of the balance the directors propose
carrying $125,000 to the reserve fund, thus raising this fund to
lialf-a-milliou of dollars ; and $70,674.14 to the credit of new
profit and loss account. The growing success of the bank,
resulting, as it has done, in such an eminently satisfactory state-
ment of accounts as is now submitted, would have justified the
court in recommending the distribution of a larger dividend than
the one above suggested, but, faithful to the policy to which they
have always adhered, the directors consider it more conducive to
the true interests of the corporation to continue strengthening
the reserve fund by a liberal appropriation out of the realised
profits

i a course of action likely to be thoroughly appreciated
by the general public, and a steady perseverance in which must
further raise the credit and standing of the bank. The directors
are happy to inform the shareholders that the application made
by them to the Home Government, through the Colonial autho-
rities, for an extension of the time within which, according to
the ordinance of incorporation, the remaining portion of the sub-
scribed capital of the bank would have to be called up, has been
favourably entertained, and that, thanks to the kind intervention
of His K.xcellency Sir llichard Graves MacDonnell, C.B., the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury have consented
to modify the terms of the bank's charter, so as to defer the com
pulsory payment of the uncalled capital (viz., two millions of
dollars) until December 31, 1874, being five years beyond the
uate ori-^inally fixed as the ultimate limit. Annexed is an
abstract of assets and liabilities to Juno 30, 1868 :—Assets-
Cash and bullion on hand, $2,830,430.77 ; Government securities,
$240,000; bills discounted, loans, and credits, $4,826,010.61;
exchange remittances, $10,913,582.30; bank premises
$69,829.48; dead stock, $46,125.60—total, $18,925,978.76.
Liabilities—Paid-up capital : $125 per share, on 20,000 shares,
$2,500,000; first call, new stock, $500,000; reserve fund,
ij)o75,000.00 ; notes in circulation, $1,024,408.01 ; deposits,
$5,738,402.34; exchange acceptances, $8,391,186.45

;
profit and

loss account, $396,981.96—total, $18,925,978.76. Profit and loss
account to June 30, 1868 :—Amounts written ofi—Remuneration
to directors, $10,000.00; rebate ou bills not due, $11,307.82;
dividend at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum on paid-up shares,
$150,000; dilio on new shares, $30,000; amount carried to
credit of reserve fund, $125,000; balance of undivided profits
carried forward to next half-year, $70,674.14—total,

$396,981.96. Balance of undivided profits at December 31,
1867, $57,276.00 ; amount of net profits for six months ending
June 30, 1868, after deducting all expenses and interest paid
and due, $339,705.36—total, $396,981.96. Keservc fund-
Balance on June 30, 1868, $500,000. Balance on December 31,
1867, $375,000; profit and loss account, $125,000—total,
$500,000.

IMPEEIAL BANK, LIMITED.
The following twelfth report was presented to the share-

holders at an ordinary general meeting held at the City Terminus
Hotel, Cannon street, July 14, 1808 :

—

The statement of accounts which the directors submit to the
shareholders shows that the balance of profit at the clcJSe of the
past half-year amounts to 26,351/ 7s. After the payment of
current expenses, providing for bad and doubtful debts, and
allowing for rebate of interest on bills discounted not vet due,
there remains for appropriation the net sum of 14,852/ 6s 8d.
The directors recommend that 11,250/ be applied to the payment
of a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, free of income
tax, and that 3,602/ 6s 8d be carried to credit of the profit and
loss account for the current half-year.

Dn- BALANCE SHEET, June 35, 1868. £ s d
Capital paid up 4J8,840
Amount due by the Hank on current, deposit, and

interest accounts £1,159,411 13 9
Acceptances 93](m 5

„ , ,
1,252,415 19 3

Reserve fund 4^000
Redemption of premises fund gy; y ^
Balance of profit and loss account. Dec. 31, 1867 £4,fi28 ll'i'
Gross profit lor the half-year 26,343 15 11

Less interest paid to customers
30,374 7 3
4,021 3

26,351 7

Ce.
1,774,374 6 3

Consols, India debentures, and City bonds 73 764
Bills discounted, loans to customers, &c 3 227 809 14 6
Acceptances secured ,...."! ' 93004 5 6
Bank premises, furniture, and fixtures !.".'...".'.'.*.* 22*584 14
Cash in baud, at Bank of England, and at call ., 357'l61 12 3

1,774,374 6
Pkofit and Loss Account. £ s

Current expenses, including salaries, directors' remuneration, in-
come lax, and allowance for bad debts 9 isg u

Payment of dividend at tlii rate of 5 per ctnt. per annum lor 'the
'

half-year ending June 30 last u 250
Rebate on bills not due

[_^[ 2*362 8
Amount carried 10 profit and loss new account !!!!!!'.!!!!!'.!!!!'. 3602 6

Amount brought down

26,361 7
£ s d

26,351 7

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK.
The following report was presented to the fifth annual general

meeting of shareholders, held in Ldndon, June 17, 1868:

—

The general committee have the honour to lay before the share-
holders their fifth annual report. The accounts made up to
December 31, 1867, show a gross profit for the year of
342,183/ 8s lOd. After deducting all expenses, and making full
provision for bad and doubtful debts, and adding the 4,277/ 7s 6d
brought forward from the last account, a sum of 266,799/ 198 lOd
remains available for distribution in accordance with the statutes.
The business during the year 1867 has been of a perfectly satis-
factory character, although presenting no very special feature for
notice, the bank having entered into no quotations of importance
out of the ordinary course of business. The committee have
long been of opinion that the establishment of a branch in Egypt
would be a most desirable, ifnot an absolutely necessary measure.
Such a branch was accordingly organised at Alexandria in the
month of October last, and has' proceeded satisfactorily since its
establishment. The Marquis de Ploeuc, having accepted the
appointment of Sub-Governor of the Bank of France, has re-
signed the office of director-general at Constantinople, which lie
has occupied since the foundation of this bank. The committee
would fail in their duty if they did not avail themselves of the
present opportunity to bear witness to the zeal, fidelity, and
ability with which ho has sustained the interests of the bank.
They are happy to say that they hope to retain the benefit of his
experience, as he has accepted a place on the Paris committee.
The general committee have further the satisfaction of announcing
that the office of director-general, vacated by the Marquis de
Ploeuc, has been accepted by Lord Hobart, a member of the
London committee, who formerly resided in Constantinople as
Financial Commissioner of the British Government. After de-
ducting from the sum of 266,799/ 19s lOd, above-mentioned, the
statutory addition to the reserve fund (raising that fund to
100,305/ 2s Id), and the percentages in accordance with the
sl;atutes, there remains 226,908/ lis lid, of which 99,879/ was
distributed, by way of interim dividend, in January last. The
committee now recommend a further payment of 128 per share,
making, with the previous distribution, a dividend of 1 1 per cent,
for the year 1807, and leaving a balance of 7,175/ 15s lid to be
carried forward to the current year. Liabilities and assets,
December 31, 1867:—Liabilities—Capital, 4,050,000/; reserve
fund, 80,052/ IGs iOd; bank notes in circulation, 38,630/ 18s 2d;
bills payable, 568,902/ 9s 6d ; current and drawing accounts of
the Government, 828,990/ 38 7d ; current and drawing accounts
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of sundries. 778,!)48i 128 5d ; deposits for fixod terms,

121,156/ 3s Gd i profit and loss (including 4,277/ 7s 6d balance

from lust necount), 26fi,799/ 19a lOd— total, 6,730,481/ Ss lOd.

Assets—Capital not paid up, 2,0.'i2,7.'J7/ lOs; cash in band ut

Constantinople, 311,487/ lis 2d; cash in hand at the branches,

204,0-48/ 138 lOd ; bills discounted and other securities,

2,300,433/ 14s 4d ; current and drnwinj; accounts of the Govern-

mont, 1 95,510/ 1 Is 3d ; current and drawin" accounts of sundries,

9fiO,92C/ 33 yd ; advances on public securities and merchandise,

693,592/ 18s 3(1 ; bark premises and furniture, 17,115/ Is 3d—
total, 6,736,481/ Ss lOd. Profit and loss account, from January 1

to December 31, 1807 :—Distribution of 10s per share, made on
January 1, 1868, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, in accord-

ance with the statutes, 99,879/; 10 per cent, on profits, trans-

ferred to the reserve fund, 26,252/ 5s 3d ; one-twentieth of the

balance provided by the statutes to bo appropriated to the

fonndrrs of the bank, 6,819/ll84d; one-twentieth of the balance

provided by the statutes to be appropriated to the administrators

of the bank, 6,H19Zlls4d ; proposed dividend, payable on July 1,

of 12s per share, 119,854/ 16s ; balance account carried forward,

7,174/ 15s 1 Id—total, 266,799/ 19s lOd. Balance from last ac-

count, 4,277/ 78 6d
;

profits for the year ending December 31,

1867, 262,522/ 12s 4d—total, 266,799/ 198 lOd.

IONIAN BANK.
The annexed twenty-seventh yearly report was submitted to

the proprietors May 27, 1868:—
The operations of the bank tor the year 1807 have been of the

ordinary character, and present no feature calling for special re-

mark. The business has been conducted with regularity and
prudence : the confidence of the people, as well of the islands as

of those parts of Greece proper in which the bank has branches,
has been manifested in the steadiness of the deposits and circu-

lation, and its relations with the Government are entirely satis-

factory, the bank on the one hand affording from time to time
temporary financial aid on the terms of perfect security as to

means and times of repayment, and the Government on the
other hand evincing its readiness to concede such further privi-

leges as may be reasonably asked for. Ihe disastrous effects of
the calamity which befel Cephalonia, as mentioned in the last

report, still continue to manifest themselves in the crippled re-

sources of the inhabitants, and the consequent restriction of
trade. It has, therefore, been found necessary not only to ex-

tend indulgence to the debtors of the bank, but also to make
further provision for such ultimate contingencies as it may be pru-
dent to anticipate. It is, however, a fair subject for congratula-
tion that, after making this exceptional provision and writing off

ascertained bad debtsof the year, the courthas been able to maintain
the usual dividend and bonuses, and at the snme time to add a
moderate sum to the reserve. The Inspector of the bank having
been appointed Her Majesty's Consul at the Piraius, the board
have thought it right to sanction his acceptance of the office,

believing that the discharge of its functions is in no way incom-
patible with that of his duties as inspector, and that rather the
position which it givishim may be found useful in promoting the
int.Tests of the bank. It remains only to present the usual state-

ment of accounts foi the financial year, which is as follows:

—

The balance to the credit of profit and loss on Jan. 1, 1867, was
52,187/ 83 5d ; the net |)rofit for the year 1807, after deduction
of charges and bad debts, and making the further provision for
contingencies as above mentioned, is 19,173/ 18s 2d ; making to-

gether 71,361/ 6s 7d ; less two dividends with bonuses paid in
1867, 17,736/ lOs: leaving a reserve on January 1, 1868, of
53,624/ 16s 7d.

LLOYD'S BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED.
At the sixth ordinary general meeting, held at Birmingham,

August 6, 1868, the following report of the directors was
adopted :

—

Your directors present herewith a statement of the assets and
liabilities of the company on June 30 last. The balance of
profit and loss for the half-year (including the balance brought
forward from last half-year), after payment of all the charges
and expenses, and making provisions for all bad debts, is

22,518/ I83 7d. The amount available, after providing for the
rebate of bills, and writing off apart of the purchase account, is

15,475/ 10a lOd. Y'our directors recommend that, out of this

sura, 15,280/ be appropriated to the payment of a dividend at
the rate of 10/ per cent, per annum, and the balance, being
195/ 10s lOd, be carried forward to the profit and loss account
for tlio nc.\t half-year. As indicated by the reduced figures to
the profit and loss account, the busiiiess of your company has
continued, during the past half-year, to bo much affected by the
low rates of the money market, and the prolonged depression of
the state of trade. There is a satisfactory progress in the
business of the company, especially at your country branches.
Statement of ii.bilities and assets on June 30, 1868 :—Liabili-
ties— Capital called up, viz., 40,608 shares at 71 IO3 per share,
304,560/; less, calls in arrear, 40/; leaving 30 1,520/ ; amount due
on deposit, current, and other accounts, 2,433,232/ 8s 2d ; reserve
fund, 67,462/ lOs

; profit and loss, being amount required to pay

j

dividend of 10 per cent, per annum, 15,280/; balance, being '

surplus profit undivided carried forward to next half-year,
195/ lOs lOd—total, 2,820,690/ 9s. Assets—Cash in hand and
at agents, 587,909/98 lOd; bills of exchange, 1,226,228/98 lid;
advances on current accounts, and loans on stock, purchase ac-
count, freehold and other securities, 975,687/ 7s 7d; bank
premises, furniture, fittings, &c., 30,865/ Is 8d — total,

2,820,690/ g.".

LONDON BANK OF MEXICO AND SOUTH AMEEICA,
LIMITED.

At the ordinary general meeting, held at the City Terminus
Hotel, Cannon street, London, E.C., September 18, 1868, Ihe
following report of the directors was presented :

—

The directors, in submitting to the shareholders the a -com-
panying audited balance sheef and profit and loss account for the
half-year ending June 30 last, have the pleasure to report
that after paying charges, deducting rebate, and making pro-
vision for bad and doubtful debts, there remains an available
balance of 15,471/ IO3 7d, including 3.229/ 17s 2d balance from
last half-year. Of this sum the directors recommend that
10,807/ 48 be appropriated in the payment cf an interim divi-

dend of 12s per share, free of income tax (b ing at the rate of 6
per cent, per annum), leaving 4,664/ Os 7d to be carried forward
to the current half-year, subject to reduction by payment of in-

come tax. The branch at Lima has been recently thoroughly
inspected by Mr Thomas Horncastle, who for many years was
actively connected with commerce in Mexico, and he reports
favourably on the management of Mr Ford. At Bogota the
manager is engaged in realising and remitting to this country
the outstanding accounts at that branch. AVith respect to
Mexico, the board have merely to record that under Mr New-
bold's able management the branch there continues to do well.

GBNEKAL nALANCH SHKET.—.Jnne 30, 1868.
Dr. Capital and Liabilities. £ b d

Capitnl—Shares iasucrl—18,012 shares, on T/hich
•20/ per share ha^ beoii paid 060,210

Liihiliti'S— Deposits and current accounts £135,69*> JS 3
liills pa.vidilc and other liibilitics 32-2,773 15 9
Notes issued at Lima, Mexico, and Bogoid 103,3,58 9 2—— 55(!,»28 1» 2

Rebate of interest on bills current C,r,-',3 13 11
Balaisce of net profit, as per annexed account ls,471 10 7

949,las 19 8
Cr. PkoPERTY and A-SfeKTS. £ 8 d

Cash at bankers and branches 167,107 18 11
Investment'* in India guaranteed stock, &c 41,73.5 14 5
Hills receivable „ 3f,3,2Sl 6 4
Specie, &c., in transitu 113,470 7 5
lialance due on current aciTOunts. loans. *fcc 268,693 S 9
Expenditure on bank premises, office furniture, &c ^ 4,910 3 10

919.198 11) g
Phoiii axd Lots Accocsi for the Half-Year enJing June 30, 1868.

Dr. £ s d
General charges in London and branches at Mexico. Lima, Callao, and

Bogota, mcludi' g allowances for depreciation on uanit property,
and Directors' fees 12,755 8 7

Rebate of intcrt'st ou bdls current 6,658 16 11
Balance, being net profit carried to general balance sheet 1.5,471 10 7

Ck.
34,885 IS 1

£ s d
Balanccof undivided profit at December 31, 1807 3,229 17 2
tiross profits during the half year cnii'iig Juno 30, lf68, alter

making provision for bad aiid'doiibtful debts 31,656 11

34,885 18 1

LONDON AND BRAZILIAN BANK LIMITED.
The following report was presented to the general meeting of

shareholders, held at the Loudon Tavern, June 6, 1868 :

—

This meeting has been convened in deference to the expres-

sion by the shareholders of a wish that a general meeting should

be held every six months, instead of yearly, as provided by the
articles of association. The directors beg to refer the proprietors

to the annexed accounts of the bank, which have been duly
audited, for the half-year ending December 31, 1867. In their

last report, the directors felt it their duty to inform the share-

holders that a considerable amount of the capital of the bank was
locked up in various accounts at Eio ; and to submit to them an
estimate of the loss which would probably result from those locks

up. The board further reported that the secretary, Mr Beaton,
has been despachcd to Brazil to assist in the realisation of the

securities held by the bank. The reports received from Mr
Beaton since he left England are conlirmatory of the statements

which had been previously submitted to the directors as to the

value of these securities ; so that there is no reason to believe

that the estimate of 50,000,!, as the probable loss, will be ex-

ceeded. The nature ot the securities, and the complications with

other creditors of the parties indebted to the bank, have, as yet,

prevented Mr Beaton from ailjusting to any large amount the

outstanding accounts. Ho is, however, actively occupied in his

ellorts to bring the several matters to a satisi'actory termination.

The estimated loss of 80,000/, mentioned in the last repot t, re-

sulting from unpaid remittances, has been written off by appro-

priating to that purpose the profits of the half-year, and the

amount carried forward from the June account, trenching upon
the resurve fund to the extent of 8,354/ 15s 4d only ; leaving

still standing to the credit of that account a sum of 11,645/ 4s Sd.

But for this loss the transactions of the past haif-year would
have resulted in a net profit of 9,9-22/ 6s lid ; and during that

period the directors have paid ofi' the whole of the liabilities in

England, leaving a considerable surplus iu their hands, and thus
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placing the bank in an entirely independent position. Balance

sheet, December 31, 1867 :—Dr. Capital paid up, 750,000/

;

deposits, So9,130/ 14s 9d ; bills payable and other liabilities,

653.368?<)3; reserve fund, 20,000/
;
profit and loss, 10,438/ 48 2d

i —total, 2,272,937/ 7s lid. Cr. Specie and cash on hand or at

bankers, 278,148/ 2s lid; bills receivable and advances on secu-

rities, 1,910,400/ 7s ; bank premises and furniture, 47,220/ 18s 6d ;

unallotted shares, 18,375/ ; amount set aside to meet charges as

per contra, 18,792/ lOs 6d—total, 2,272,937/ 7s Ud. Profit and
loss account :—Dr. Charges in London, 5,045/ 23 3d ; charges in

Brazil, 11,039/ 7s 5d ; charges in Portugal, 2,708/ 98 lod— total,

18,792/ 193 6d; balance brought down, 8,354/ I63 4d. Cr. Net
profit to June 30, 1867, 11,722/ 178 9d; less loss to December
31, 18G7, after deducting all known losses to that date, rebate of

interest on bills discounted not duo, and interest on deposits,

1,284/ 13s 7d; leaving 10,438/ 43 2d; balance carried down,
8,354/ 15s 4d—total, 18,792/ 19a 6d. Keserve fund, 20,000/.

LONDON CHAETEEED BANK OF AUSTEALIA.
At the sixteenth ordinary general meeting of the proprietors,

held at the London Tavern, Juno 5, 1868, the following report
was presented :

—

In accordance with the terms of the charter of incorporation
and deed of settlement of the company, the directors now sub-
mit to tiia proprietors their sixteenth annual report, accompanied
by the accounts, duly audited, and showing the position of the
bunk's all'airs to December 31, 18G7. During the above period
the pastoral interests of the Australian colonies have been sub-
jected to a severe trial from the prevalence of unusually low
prices of wool, a result attributable to the great stagnation in
trade which, for the last twelve months, has existed in every
market of Europe. Extreme difficulty in effecting sales of sur-
plus stock and sheep has also seriously affected the profits and
pressed heavily upon the resources of tlie colonial ilockowners
and farmers. Notwithstanding these circumstances, so adverse
to the numerous class of persons constituting the wool producers
of Australia, it will be gratifying to the proprietors to learn that
the business of the bank still continues to exhibit the same pro-
gressive character as reported on previous occasions, and that
since the date of the last report the extension of the bank's
operations has rendered it expedient to open a subsidary branch
in the Eastern district of the City of Melbourne, as well as tu
adopt a similar step at the important town of Ballaarat, the
chief seat of mining enterprise in Victoria. On tlie other han'1,
tiie continued diminished value of money in this country, where
the Bank of England rate has for tome time past ruled as low
as 2 per cent., has had the effect of lowering the rate of interest
in Australia, and has caused there a general reduction in bank-
ing profits, which was to bo anticipated as the necessary con-
sequence of reduced rates of interest. The profits of the bank
for the past year accordingly show some diminution, if compared
with those of the preceding year. The latest advices from
the colonies extend to March 3o, up to which date Mr Brett, tlie

bank's inspector and general manager, de-cribes the general
prospects and position of the bank as satisfactory. The accounts
for tlie past year are annexed, as customary, to this report, from
which it appears that after making full allowance for bad and
doubtful debts, there remains to the credit of profit and loss the
sum of 51,096/ 93 3d ; out of which the directors recommend
that a dividend be declared for the half-year, at the rate of 8 per
cent, per annum, free of income tax, amounting to 40,000/

;

leaving to be carried to next account a balance of 11,096/ 9s 3d.
Balance sheet, December 31, 1867 :—Liabilities—Notes in circu-
lation, 139,826/; bills payable and other liabilities,
439,627/ 10s 3d ; deposits. 1,096,256/ us 4d ; capital paid up,
1,000,000/; reserve fund, 105,000/; colonial building fund
8,000/

;
profit and loss, 51,096/ 98 3d—total, 2,839,806/ 43 lOd!

J

Assets—Coin and bullion, .505,283/ 28; balances due bv other
banks, 152,416/ ISs Ud; bills receivable and other securities,
2,083,814/ O3 2d ; freehold, leasehold, and other property of the
corporation, 97,505/ 53 3d ; open policies, 420/ 43 5d ; stamps
366/ Us Id—total, 2,839,806/ 4s lOd. Profit and loss account :—
Dividends paid, viz :—Twenty -sixth dividend—4, per cent, for
half-year ending December, 31, 1866, paid July 1, 1867,40,000/;
bonus of 1 per cent, ditto, 10,000/ ; twenty-seventh dividend—

4

per cent, for half-year ending Juue 30, 1867, paid January!,
I8(i8, 40,000/. Colonial building fund:—Amount transferred at

\ December 31, 1866, 3,000/; ditto at June 30, 1867, 2,000/.
Eeserve fund :—Amount transferred at June 30, 1867,5,000;
balance carried down, 61,096/ Os 3d—total, 151,096/ 9s 3d.
Balance at December 31, 1866, as per last statement,
63,<)70/ 1.53 lOd; balance of profits in London and in the colonies
for the year ending December 31, 1867, after deducting current
expens. 3, paying tiio income tax, and making provision lor bad
and doubtful debts, 87,525/ 13s 5d—total, 151,096/ 93 3d
Balance brought down, 51,090/ 9s 3d.

LONDON AND COUNTY BANKING COMPANY.
At the half-yearly general meeting of the proprietors, held on

August 6, 186s, the following report for the half-year ending
J une 30, 1868, was read by the secretary :

—

The directors, in submitting to the proprietora the balance

sheet of the bank for the half-year ending June 30 last, have
the pleasure to report that, after paying all charges, and interest
to customers, and making provision for bad and doubtful debts,

*i'cinf,rtV'""°'',°*.*°
^^'^^^' 12' "^d. This sum, added to

^•r.,l*'/.,2di)r°ught forward from the last account, produces
a total of 79,976/ 83 8d. They have declared the usual dividend
of 6 per cent., with a bonus of 2 per cent, for the half-year, free
ofincome tax (equal to 16 per cent, per annum), which will
absorb 70,884/ 5s 4d, and leave 4,092/ 3s 4d to bo carried for-
ward to profit and loss new account.

„ UR. balance sheet—June 30, I86S. j; , a
?»?",>'••, ••; i:1.0CO,000

Kcscrvofund 500,000
Instalmonts unpaid, not yet due 40,00-t 0— 459 996 6Amount duo by the bank tor cuttomers' balinces

*oJ,Jao « g

12,004,477 5 6
LlaUUtios on acceptances, covered by guaranteL

ProrandTos"balm;crbV™gi;i"fVom'i;iV'"a^^^^^^^^ ''"v'siO 16
^^-"•<''«'"* ^^ *

Gross profit for the h«lf-year, after making provi-
'

•ioa for b«d and doubtful debt! 218,023 13 9. 225,836 9 11

C«.
li,32C.'J23 6 3

£ B dCash on hand at head-office and branches, and
with Bank of Kiiglaiid £i jig 501 j gCash placed at call and at uoilce, covered by ' '

Inv,Sr"rvi;::-Go^;;;ment;;;i^a;ani^e;i '''""" " "" '^'''''' " '

n,),"T''i' ; :••• 1,147,100 4 8utner stocks and sccuritirs GJ 53ti 10 « liniciii-: i
Discounted bills, .ind advai-ces to customers ii

' 1,207,044 15 4
town and country

Liabilltes cf customers for dralu accepted'by
the bank (as per contra) 1676 317 9"i; 10 SC" ^'iS ir 6

Freehold prcmnes in Lombard street and Niclwlaa' lan'e freehold '

and Uasehold propeity at the branches, with fixtures and
fittmgs " 95- -or 1 •

Interest paid to customers 83'm9 15 8
Salaries and allotherexpensesat bead office arid brancire^VnclTdm''-

income tax on proSu and salaries ° 101 ''07 16 9

8,886,033 6 7

UP.. PnopiT ASD Loss ACCOUST. £ s a
Interest paldto customers, as above .mwoi? ^
Kxpenses, as above

; ':.:ZZ'^;Zi 101 07 16 9Kebateoii bills not due, carried to new accouut 1\R11 8 10
Dividend of 6 per cent, for the half-year sBtiiq In
Bonus of 2 pcf cent .. „',,, ,

"
Balance carried forward "''"""l"ll!l"i!Z"""!". 4 092 3 4

r,„ 225 836 9 11
£ s d

7,810 16 2

218,025 13 9

225.836 9 11

Balance broui-ht forward from last account
(iross proat for tlio half-year, after m.Hking proVi»ion'"for"badaiVd

doubtful debts

LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK.
At a general meeting of the shareholders, held at the banking

house of the company, in Princes street, JMansion House, July
16, 1808, the following report was presented:—
The directors have much pleasure in placing before the share-

holders the annexed statement of the liabilities and assets of the
bank and of the prolit and loss account for the half-year ending
June 30 by which it will be seen that the bank has made a net
profat ot 68,6.30/ 63 8d ; this sum, together with 6,369/ 133 4d
taken from the guarantee fund, the directors have appropriatedm payment of the usual dividend at the rate of 12i per cent, per
annum on 1,200,000/, the present paid-up capital of the bank.
Ihe guarantee fund now amounts to 418,416/ 193 lOJ
r^'^^, ,j

.I-IAUILITIES and ASSETil-Juue 30, 1863. £ . dCapital paid up, viz., SO.OuO shares at 15; each i 200 000Amount of "the suarautee fund" December 31,
t.."v,w«

t'o7
, £338 509 'i

rremium on 8,000 new shares added january'l'
'

IS68, in accordance witn tho resolutl u of the
b'oneral meeting hold on July 25, 1867 80,000

o- ., , , . 413,509 6
Six month. Interest on gnarautce fund at 3 per

cent, per annum
^_^^ 6 277 12 9

418,416 19 10

T. .1,, . , 424,786 13 2
Less, this amount c.imej to profit and loss account

for the equalisation ot dividend 6,509 13 4

Amount due by the b.tnk on current accounts, deposit receipts, cir-
cular noted and .iccc|itance3 13 836 627 11Rebate of interest on bills discounted, not yit due, caVried'to new '

'

"Mount
10135 12 3Amount of not profit for half-year ending June 30, 186S,"ii'iciudinK

'

the sum 01 6,369; 13a 4d transfeiTed from guarantee lund 75,000

Ce.
15.540,180 3 1

£ s d
GoYcrnmcnt stock, valued in .iccordance with the resolution passed
by the genelal uicetlng of shareholders, on January ID, 1865,
viz.:—1200,000; consols, new three per cents, and reduced at 90 1,0.80,000
cash in hand and at the Bauk of England 1783 029 17 8
Bills discounted, loans, and other securit'es ".....'

*

12' 631*564 8 5
Building, furmture, jic, at head office and branches. .....'.".'.

'

45 .585 17

15,540,180 3 1
PioHT ASD Loss AccoDST for the Half-Year ending June 30, 1868.

' £ s d
Current expenses, proportion of building expenses,

directors' remuneration, bad debts. Income tax, &c. £33,850 9 6
Rebate of interest on bills discounted not yet due,

carried tv new account 10 135 12 3
Six months' interest on •' the guarantee fund" at 3';

per cent, per aimum 6 277 12 9

Dividend account, for the payment of half-a-year's dividend, at the
rate of I'^J per cent, per annum, upon 1,200,000;, amount of paid-
up capital upon 80,000 shares . 76 000

50,243 14 6

125,243 14 6
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Aiiionnt of otom rrofit for h.l'-year c,.dl..<r Jo..o 30, 18G8, Includ-

Inn 6,369i 13. 1.1 trail, orrfi-1 fiom (tuar.ntci. fond....... "».«< " '•

i,„ ' GuAiiAKTKit Fund Accolnt.
,

* « a

Amoi'mt Iraii.ferred to prolll and lou account for oqiiaJUatlon of

Hlvl.lcnd

I'rcKi'iit amount • •

Ck.
Amount on Dopembor 31, 1867 • *

Premium on 8,000 new h.rc. added January 1, 1868, In accord.nce

with tho rex.lution of the genfral meeting held on July 26, ISU'

S.'x months' lulcrost on guarantee fund, at 3 per tent, per annum.,.

418,413 19 10

424,786 13

£
338,509

80,000
6,277 12

I)R. Profit and 1,ohb. x
Total expenditure of ilie eight eitubUthmenU, Including rent, taxes,

salaries, ttationer)-, &e 68.258
Amount set apart towards the huildlnj^s of the bank 2,000
Amount paid for interest at five per cent, per annum on amount

received on account of new shares 17,0%
Payment of Iho dividend now declared, at tlie rate of six per cent, per

annum, for iho last half-ypar, on the paid-up < a|>iul of l,O0O,OOO(_ 30,000
Bonus of nine per cent, on the capital of l,0O0,OO0f 90,000

424,786 18 2

LONDON AND SOUTH-WESTERN BANE, J-I^IITED.

At tho tenth ordinary general meeting of the Bhareholders

held at the City Terminus Hotel, Cannon street, on August 5,

the following report was taken as read:— ... ,,

The directors have to submit their report for the six months

ending June 'M last. The continued depression of trade,

coupled with the low rate of money, has tended considerably to

curtail the proQts of tlio bank during the past half-year ; but

tlie directors consider it right to inform the shareholders tliat

during the last two months ending July 31 tho business of the

bank has improved, and they are satisfied that if such im-

provement is maintained, the profits will increase in a sati.'ifactory

manner. On the present occasion the directors recommend a

dividend for the last six months of five shillings per share, free

of income tax. After making provisions for bad and doubtful

debts, and after the payment of the proposed dividend, there will

remain a balance of 1,1 00/ 17s 2d, which they recommend shall

be appropriated as follows, viz., 539/ 19s 2d for rebate on bills

not due, and 560/ 18s to bo carried forward to next half-year.

The directors have bad under consideration the desirability of

reducing the present liability on the shares to such an extent as

may be satisfactory alike to the shareholders and customers of

the bank, and with a view to carry out such arrangement they

have instructed the bank's solicitors to prepare the necessary

forms and obtain legal opinions on tho subject. The directors

propose, if they find no impediment exists, to call the share-

holders together at an early date to determine as to the mode
of carrying out such reductijn. Balance sheet:— Dr. Capital

paid-up, 2(M),(}00/ ; reserve fund, 3,000/ ; amount due by the bank
on current, deposit, and other accounts, 511,954/ 9s 5d; liabilities

on acceptances, 17,720/; balance of profit and loss brought from
last account, 850/ 12s 4d; gross profits for the half-year,

16,;t81/ 18s Gd ; together, 17,232/ lOs lOd—total, 74,9,907/ Os 3d.

Cr. Cash in hand and at call, 61,087/ 12s 5d ; bills discounted,

loans, and temporary advances to customers, 649,245/ 133 ; bank
premises—freehold and leasehold—furniture and fixtures,

25,342/ Is 2d ; current expenses—head office and branches,

10,467/ 12s ; interest paid on current and deposit accounts, &o.,

3,164/ Is 8d—total, 749,907/ Os 3d. Profit and loss afcount :—
Dr. Current expenses as above, 10,407/ 12s; interest paid,

3,164/ Is 8d ; dividend at the rate of five shillings per share,

2,500/ ; carried forward to profit and loss new account, rebate

on bills not due, 539/ lOs 2d ; balance of unapnropriated profit,

500/ 183 ; together, 1,100/ 17s 2d—total, 17,232/ lOs lOd. Cr.

Balance brought from last account, 850/ 12s 4d
;
gross urofits

for the half-year, 16,381/ 183 6d—total, 17,232/ lOs lOd.

LONDON AND WESTMINSTEB, BANK.
At the special general meeting, held July 15, 1868, the

annexed report was presented to tho proprietors :

—

The directors have to report that, after making provision for

all bad and doubtful debts, paying the income tax, and setting

apart 2,000/ towards the buildings of the bank, the net profits

for the last half-year amount to 152,3j6/7s4d. This sum, added
to 10, 104/ 8s Ud, the unappropriated balance of the preceding
half-year, will amount to 102,500/ lOs 3d. From this amount, the
sum of 17,096/ 4s 3d has been deducted, being the interest to

June 30, 1868, on 749,160/, the amount received on account of
the issue of new capital. The income tax on the interest on new
shares will be paid by the bank. The directors now declare a

dividend to the shareholders at the rate of six per cent, per
annum, and by way offurther dividend out of the profits, a bonus
of nine per cent, upon the paid-up capital of 1,000,000/. After
these payments are made there will remain 25,404/ 12s, which
the directors have carried to profit and loss account for the

current half-year.
LONDON and WESTMINSTER BANK.—June 80, 186S.

Db £ s d
To proprietors for paid-up capital 1,000,000
Amount received on account of new shares on first and second in-

stalments 749,160
Amount due by the b»nk on det.oaita, circular notes, and other

monies payable on demand *19,915,9^0 9 3
Hest or surplus fund 600,000
balance of profit and loss account, December 31, 1867 10,104 8 II
Net profits of the past haU-year 192,396 7 4

2.',3i7,611 5 6
Ck. £ ad

Government stock and Exchequer bills £3,298,851 11 7
Securities guaranteed by tho Government of India 1149,620

3,848,471 11 7
Bills discounted, loans, and other securities 10,174,009 6 U
Cash Ui hand and at Bonk of England _ „.. 2,305,130 8

. 22,327,611
' This amount does not Include accepUnces, 970,09Si 16b Sd.

6 6

Balance of profit and loss account 25,404 12

Ck.
22;,769 1 4

„ £ s d
Kalance of profit and loss account, December 31, 1867 10,104 8 11
Qrois profits of the last half-year, after paying the Income tax, and

making provision for all bad and doubtful dcbU 2)2,0.54 12 £

222,7J9 1

Rest oe Sciplus Fi-kb. £
Prasent amount .jOO.OOO

LIVEEPOOL COMMERCIAL BANKING COMPANY,
LIMITED.

The following statement is dated August 1, 1808:

—

The liabiUty of the shareholders is limited. The capital of the
company is 1,000,000/, divided into 50,000 shares of 20/ each.
The number of shares issued is 35,000. Calls to the amount
of 10/ per share have been made, under which the sum of
350,000/ has been received. The liabilities of the company on
August 1:—Deposits not. bearing interest, 7,412/ Is ; deposits

bearing interest, 736,176/ 8s lOd ; seven day and other bills,

21,774/ 6s 2d—total, 765,362/ 16s. In addition to the above the
bank is under liability for bills re-discounted, 167,161/ 1 Is 4d.
The assets of the company on that day were :—Bills of exchange
on hand, 641,557/ 12s 7d ; cash on hand and at bankers,
131,490/ 3s 5d—773,047/ 163 ; loans, 396,418/ 4s 4d; bank pre-
mises and other freehold property, 150,000/ ; other securities,

exclusive of unpaid calls on shares, 1,585/ Is 4d—total,

1,321,051/ Is 8d. Assets, as above stated, 1,321,051/ la 8d;
liabilities, ditto, deduct, 765,362/ lOs; leaving 555,688/ 58 8d.

Capital paid up, 350,000/ ; reserve fund, 200,000/ ; profit and loss

balance, 5,688/ 58 8d ; together, 555,088/ 58 8d.

MANCHESTEE AND COUNTY BANK, LIMITED.
At the half-yearly ordinary general meeting, held July 24,

1808, the following report of the directors was submitted to the
shareholders :

—

The directors have pleasure in presenting to the shareholders
the annexed statement of accounts for the half-year ending June
.30, 1868, on reference to which it will be seen that, including
the balance of 1,189/ 133 Ud brought forward from tho previous

half-year, there is now a net profit of 42,906/ 9s 6d to be appro-
priated. Of this amount the directors propose to add 15,000/

to the reserve fund, which will thus be raised to 135.000/,—to

pay the usual dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum,
whicli, together with provision for income tax, will absorb

25,000/, and to carry forward 2,906/ 9s 6d to the profit and loss

account of the present half-year. During the past half-year a

branch bank has been opened at AV'igan. Annexed is the balance
sheet to June 30, 1868 :—Dr. Capital : being 15/ per share on

{

40,000 shares, 600,000/; reserve fund, 120,000/; lodgments on
current and deposit accounts, &c., 2,104,847/ 12s lOd ; ba-

lance of profit and loss account, from December 31, 1867,

1,189/ 13s lid; gross profit for the half-year (as below), after

making ample provision for bad and doubtful debts, 60,21 1/ 3s 7d

;

together, 61,400/ 173 6d ; less expenses, 10,034/ 5s; leaving

50,466/ 12s 6d—total, 2,875,314/ 5s 4d. Cr. Bills of exchange,

loans, credits, cash on hand, and with bankers, &c.,

2,841,483/ 133 Id; bank property and furniture, 33,830/ 12s .8d

—total, 2,875,314/ 5s 4d. Profit and loss account from Decem-
ber 31, 1867, to June 30, 1868 :—Dr. Expenses at head
office and branches, directors' and auditors' remuneration, &c.,

10,934/ 58 ; dividend of 12s per share and provision for income
tax, 25,000/; reserve fund, 15,000/; balance carried forward,

2,906/ 9s 6d—total, 53,840/ 14s 6d. Cr. Balance, December
31, 1867, 1,189/ 13s lid

; gross profit (as above), after making
ample provision for bad and doubtful debts, 60,211/ 3s 7d ; less

rebate of bills on hand, 7,560/ 3s—total, 53,840/ 14s 6d.

METEOPOLITAN BANK, LIMITED.
The following report of the directors, with statement of

accounts, was presented to the shareholders at the second ordi-

nary general meeting, held at the liondon Tavern, Bishopsgate

street, July 17, 1868 :—
The directors have pleasure in presenting to the proprietors

a statement of the accounts for the half-year ending June 30

last. After payment of all charges, including rebate, interest

paid to customers, and making provision for bad and doubtful

debts, the net profits realised by the bank during the pist six

months, including the balance of 2,392/ 63 6d brought forward

from last account, amount to 8,324/ lis Id. The directors recom-

mend that a dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, pen annum, free

of income tax, be declared, leaving 3,324/ lis Id to be carried to

the credit of profit and loss new account, exclusive of rebate,

645/ 48. Balance sheet, June 30, 1868 :—Liabilities—Dr. Pro-

prietors' capital, 200,000/; current and deposit accounts,

297,236/ 14s 6d ; acceptances and bills negotiated, 4,596/ Os 7d;

rebate on bills discounted not yet due, 645/ 48; balance on pro-
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fit and lo?s, 8,324? lla Id—total, 510,802? lOs 2d. Assets—Cr.
Cash in hand, at Bank of England, and at call, 90,728/ 19s 7d

;

Consols, Kast India debentures, and City bonds, 41,400/ ; bills

discounted, loans, and current accounts, 364,395? 4s ; stamps,

265/ 12s 2d ; bank premises (head office and branches),

9,410/ 133 lOd; securities a<;ainst acceptances and bills nego-
tiated, per contra, 4,596/ Os' 7d—total, 510,802/ 10s 2d. ProGt
and loss account, June 30, 1868:— Dr. Current expenses (head
office and branches), including directors' fees, salaries, rent, and
all other expenses, 4,940/ 143 Id; proposed dividend at 5 per
cent, per annum to 30th inst., 5,000/ ; rebate on bills discounted,
not yet due, carried to profit and loss new account, 61-5/ 43;
balance of profit carried to new account, 3,324/ Us Id— total,

13,910/ 9s 2d. Cr. Balance brought forward, January, 1868,
7,392/ 6s 6d; less dividend, 5 per cent., to December 31, 1867,
5,1)00/ ; leaving 2,S92/ Us 6d ; balance of gross profits for the
half-year, after provision for bad and doubtful debts, and pay-
ment of interest to customers, 11,5 18/ 2s 8d—total, 13,9 10/ 93 2d.

MIDLAND BANKING COMPANY, LIJUITED.
At the tenth ordinary general meeting, held at Wolverhamp-

ton, July 31, 1868, the following report was presented to the
shareholders :

—

In laying before their fellow shareholders the balance sheet and
statement of profit and loss for the half-year ended June 30,
18(;8, certified as usual by the auditors, the directors are happy
to report that notwithstanding the continued inactivity in the
general trade of the country, the business of the bank has made
steady and satisfactory progress. The gross profits for the half-

year, after making provision for bad and doubtful debts, were
27,598/ Os Ud, including the balance brought from last account,
and after deducting therefrom all the expenses of the bank and
interest paid or due to customers, &c., there will remain a
balance of 10,904/ Is 7d. The directors feel that the time has
arrived when, with due regard to the just expectations of the
shareholders, part of the amount paid for the purchase of busi-
ness should be written off, and they have accordingly appro-
priated 2,000/ of the surplus profits of the bank to that purpose,
riiey now propose to pay the usual dividend of G per cent., free
of income tax, which will absorb 4,758/ l.")s, and to carry forward
to profit and loss "new account " the balance of 4,145/ Gs 7d,
which includes 1,712/ 12s 8d rebate on bills discounted and not
due. Balance sheet, June 30, 1868 :—Dr. Capital paid up,
158,025/; reserve fund, 10,000/; amount due on current and
deposit accounts, and other liabilities, the company having no
acceptances current, 775,042/ 128 4d

;
profit and loss balance

brought from last account, 1,409/ 19s Ud
; gross profit for the

half-year, after providing for bad and doubtful debts,
20,188/18; together, 27,598/ Os Ud ; amount written off pur-
chase of business account, 2,000/; leaving 25,598/ Os 1 Id— total,
969.200/ 13s 3d. Cr. Cash on hand, with agents, and at Bank
of England, Leeds, 108,323/ iGg 5d ; freehold and copyhold
premises, and bank fittings at head office and branches,
15,367/ IO3 Ud; balance of purchase of business account,
14,000/; bills and promissory notes discounted and other ad-
vances to customers, 814,881/ Gs 7d; current expenses, includ-
ing all salaries, rents, &c., at head office and branches, agency
charges, directors' remuneration, and income tax, 9,290/ 19s 5d

;

interest paid or accrued on current and deposit accounts, &c.,
0,772/ 198 Ud—total, 909,260/ 13s 3d. Profit and loss
account :—Dr. Current expenses, as above, 9,920/ 19s 6d ; in-
terest paid or due to customers, &c., 6,772/ 19s 1 Id ; amount
written olF purchase of business account, 2,000/; dividend at the
rate of 6 per cent per annum, 4,758/ Lds Od ; carried forward to
profit and loss new account—Rebate on bills not due,
1,712/ 128 8d; unappropriated profit, 2,432/ 13s Ud; together,
4,14a/6s7d—total, 27,598/ Os Ud. Cr. Unappropriated profit
brought from last account, 1,409/ 19s Ud; gross profit for the
half-year, after providing for bad and doubtful debts,
2(j,188/ Is—total, 27,598/ Oa Ud.

Capital

1865—May 27 62,243— December 30 86,303
ISi.C—Juno30 87,001— December 20 137,0*110
18(17—June 29 165,674 10,— December 28 176,000
1863-June 27 175,000

Current Accounts.
£ s d

147,658 9 10
2J0,02O
313,722 10
367 033 18
440,466 8

639,26* 19
706,683 13

Per
cen

divided profits.

£ s d
12,669 S
19,265 10
21,612 17 11
28,668 4 2
31,619 14 3
32,771 17 11
34,465 13 11

Statement of accounts, June 27, 1868 :—Dr. Capital paid up,
170,000/

;
deposit and current accounts, 706,593/ 13s 3d ; seven

day bills, 15,582/ 10s 4d; due Union Bank of Ireland, limited,
9,500/ ; profit and loss—balance from former account,
32,771/ 17s Ud; gross profits for six months ending June 27,
1868, 21,870/ 68 2d ; together, 54.642/ 43 Id — total,
961,318/ 78 8d. Cr. Cash on hand, and at bankers,
102,206/ 63 6d ; Government securities, 22,704/ 53 8d ; bills dis-
counted and due on current accounts, 800,418/ 18s 2d; pre-
liminary expenses, and cost of establishing branches, 1,000/;
bank premises and furniture, 16,052/ 9s 2d; interest paid and
duo on deposits and public accounts, 4,907/ Is 3d; charges,
salaries, rents, &c., at head office and branches, 8,029/ Gs Ud—
total, 961,318/ 7s 8d. Profit and loss account:—Dr. Interest
on deposits and pubhc accounts, 4,9U7/ Is 3d ; charges, salaries,
rents, remuneration to directors, provision for bad debts, &c., at
head office and branches, 8,029/ Gs Ud ; rebate on bills not due,
2,000/; dividend at G per cent., 5,250/; balance carried down,
34,455/ 1.5s 1 Id—total, 54,642/ 43 Id. Cr. Balance on December
28,1867,32,771/ 178 Ud; gross profits since, 21,870/ 6s 2d—
total, 54,642/ 43 Id.

*= *- , ,

=

NATIONAL BANK.
Annexed is the report for the half-year ending June 30.

1868:- '

The directors of the National Bank have much pleasure in
presenting to the proprietors their report of the state of the
society, made up to June 30, 1868. The following accounts, in
the usual form, will supply the shareholders with the actual re-
sults of the half-year's operations :

—

ASSETS and LIABILITIES—June 30, 1808.
Assets. £ ad

Gold and silver coin at branches 549 738 10
Cash on liand (uul at llie Bank of England L..!!!!!^!!"!!! 516.'54.'> 5 10
Advances on securities Ht call .'...."..".'.*.' G92'658 8
Government funds, Excliequer bills. Exchequer bonds, aViii lieijen-

'

, ...""'f V 373,140 8 2
Ditto advanced. Parliamentary and other depoaits 12,605
Advances on s curities at sundry dates, and current accounts 2,178'385 12 10
Bills discounted 3 y^^ ^g^ 9 9
Bunkers' fuurantces and securities iield against acceptances', per

contra , * gg^ gng jij Q
Bank iiremises in London, Dublin, and branches Urectioldand lease-

'

'

'™''^) 194,235 7 11

MUNSTEE BANK, LIMITED.
The annexed report is for the half-year ending June 27,

1868 :

—

The directors have to report that the gross profits of the bank
for the half-year ending June 27 are 21,870/ 6s 2d. After pro-
vidmg for interest on deposits and public accounts, charges,
salaries, bad debts, rebate on bills not at maturity, &c., a balance
remains of 6,933/183. The directors propose to pay the usual
dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, free 'of income
tax, which will absorb 5,250/, and to add the balance of
1,683/ 188 to rest or undivided profits, which will then amount
to 34,450/ 15s Ud. A branch of the bank has been opened,
during the half-year, at Dungarvon, Co. Waterford.

Table, Showino the Pkogkess or the Bask sixce its OPEsist;.
Deposit and Dividend. RestorUn-

8,716,326 1
Liabilities. £ s d

Notes ui Circulation 1,U1,238
Due by the Banic on deposits and current accounts .'.'.'.','.*

5,'l98'217 19 1
Accc|)tances to bankers' drafts and on security 383 629 15
Capital paid up £1,500,000
Best or uudivided prolits at this date 52'2,240 6 11

3,022,240 C 11

s d

8,715,326 1
Profit axd Loss Accouxt for the Ila'f-year ending June 30. 18S8.

Dr.
1868. £

Jan. Hal'-year's dividend at 8 per cent, per annum £60,000
With extra dividend, 16s per shiire.. 40,000

„„ „, ,
100,000

JuneiiO. To bal.ince, being the amount of rest at this date 522,.'40 6 11

022,240 « 11
^^ £ 8 d

Best or undivided prodts at December, 1867 543,681 13 9
Net profit for the h.alf-year to June SO, 1868, after

writing oST all bad and providing for all doubtful
debts £67,390 13 2

Less rebate of interest on bills not due 9,010

78,350 13 2

622.240 6 11

Since these accounts were made up, the usual dividend at the
rate of 8 per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital of the
bank, and an extra dividend of 63 per share, has been declared ;

and the same will be payable at the head office and branches of
the company on and after July 28 instant. The dividend and
extra dividend now payable are together equal to 10 per cent,
per annum ;—this is a reduction from the rate of 13/ 6s 8d per
cent, per annum, at which the dividends of the banii have been
declared for some years past. The directors regret that the low
rates of interest obtainable on first-class advances render ex-
pedient a reduction of the rate of extra dividend, but the direc-
tors have nevertheless pleasure in referring to the preceding
balance sheet to show that the diminution of profit is not attri-
butable to any curtailment of the ordinary business of the bank,
nor to any falling off in its resources. The directors are con-
fident that on a general revival of the trade of the country, and
a consequent increase in the value of money, the bank will
again realise profits in excess of the former rates of dividend,
but in the meantime they can only conduce to that end by the
daily attention bestowed on the current business with a view to
its safe and profitable extension.

NATIONAL BANK OF AUSTRALASIA.
The annexed report is dated Head office, Melbourne, April 21,

1868 :

—

The directors beg to lay before you their tenth annual report,
with statement of balances on March 31 last. The net profits
for the half-year, after making provisions for bad and doubtful
debts, and allowing for rebate on bills current, and interest paid
accrued on deposits, amount to 41,961/ Is Ud ; balance forward
from last half-year, 3,210/ I3a 7d ; making an available total of
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45,171? 15s 6(1. The directors recommend that this sum should

bo thus appropriated, viz. :—Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent,

per annum, ii7,000/; bonus of Is per sliaro equivalent to 2^ per

cent, per annum, 6,750/; reserve fund (making 150,0000, 5,00W;

reduction of bank premises account, 5,000/; balance carried

forwan), 1,42!/ 15s 6d. Durinfi the past half-year a sub-branch

hns been opened at Bourlcc street Kast, and afjencies at Koroit

in Victoria and at Port Wakefield in South Australia. The
directors, impressed witli the necessity of increased accom-

modation for carrying on the business of the bank at its head

olDcp, have invited competitive designs for a new banking house

to be erected on the site recently pvirchased in Collins street

East, and the building will be proceeded with as soon as prac-

ticable. Balance sheet, for the half-year ending March 31,

18C8:—Dr. Capital paid up, 540,000/; notes in circulation,

230,'2()3/ 10s; bills in circulation, 38:5,165/ 8s Sd ; deposits,

1, .'(76,209/ 8s 4d; balances due to other banks, 14,2)3/ I89 Gd;

reserve fund, 145,000/; profit and loss, 45,171/ 158 Cd—total,

'_',7.'i.S.9fi4/ Os 7d. Cr. Specie on hand, 305,462/ Os 6d ; bullion,

38,913/ Gs5d; Government debentures, 41,600/; bills remitted

and bullion m transitu, 307,772/ Is ; balance duo by other bank.«,

188,179/ Us 5d; notes of other banks, 10,252/ IO3 3d; bills

receivable and all other advances, 1,753,773/ 83 ; bank pn-miscs

and furniture, 88,01 1/ 5s Od—total, 2,733,964/ Os 7d. Profit and
loss account :—Dr. Current expenses at head ofBce and forty-

eight branches and agencies, 31,322/ 9s 5d ; balance,

45,171/ 15s 6d—-total, 76,494/ 43 lid. Cr. Balance brought
forward, 3,210/ 13s 7d

;
gross profit for the half-year (after

making allowance for bad and doubtful debts, interest on de-

posits outstanding, and rebate on bills current), 73,283/ lis 4d
— total, 76,494/ 4s lid. lleserve fund account :—Dr. Balance,

145,000/. Cr. Balance September 30 last, 140,000/; transfer

from nrofit and loss account, 5,000/—total, 145,000/.

NATIONAL BANK OF INDIA, LIMITED.

The annexed report was presented to the shareholders at the

third ordinary general meeting of the company on September
22, 1868 :—
The directors have the pleasure to submit to their co-

proprietors the annexed balance sheet and profit and loss state-

ment of the bank for the half-year ending June 30, 1868. It

will be seen that tlio net profits, after providing for all charges,

rebates, and interest due to the public, amount to 22,353/83 lOd
;

which, with 3,064/ 4s Id brought forward from last half-year's

profits, show 25,417/ 12s lid now available for distribution.

The directors propose to appropriate this anioiint as follows :
—

Dividend at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, 13,911/; bonus
of 1 per cent., 4,637/ ; reserve fund, 5,800/ ; now profit and loss

account, 1,069/ 12s Ud. The directors have much satisfaction

in stating that the books of the bank continue free from bad or

doubtful debts. The business of the bank continues steadily to

increase, and the following statement of its progress since the

opening may prove interesting to the shareholders :

—

NOETH KENT BANK. LIMITED.
The annexed report is dated July 18, 1868 :

—

The directors have great pleasure in laying before the share-
holders the accounts of the bank for the six months ending the
30th ult. The gross profit for the past half-year, including the
balance brought forward, as will appear from the accompanying
statement, amounts to 2.798/ 18s lid, and after paying interest to

customers on current and deposit accounts, and all current ex-
penses, including rent, taxes, salaries, and stationery, the net profit

or balance actually available amounts to 1,567/28 8d. Out of
this net balance the directors recommend, in the first pla:e, that
a dividend at the rate of 8/ per cent, per annum, free of income
tax, amounting to 802/ 13s 4d, bo now declared ; and they cannot
help directing the attention of the public, and congratulating the
proprietary, on the fact that this is the sixth consecutive divi-

dend that has been declared at the above favourable rate. They
have further to recommend that the sum of 500/ be added to the
reserve fund, which will then be 1,000/, and that the balance,
amounting to, 264i! 9s 4d, be carried forward to a new profit and
loss account. Balance sheet for the half-year ending June 30,
1868 :—Liabilities—Dr. Subscribed capital, 65,500/ ; capital paid
up, 20,420/; reserve fund, 500/; current, deposit, and other
accounts, 54,039/ 93 2d ; net profit, 1,567/ 2s 8d—total,

76,526 lis lOd. Assets—Cr. Bills discounted, loans, &e.,
65,073/ 9s ; leaseholds at Blackheath and Greenwich, furniture,

&c., 3,182/ 8s 6d ; cash in hand and at Barclay, Bevan, Tritton,

Twells and Co., 8,270/ 143 4d—total, 76,526/ lis lOd. Profit

and I01S account :—Dr. Expenditure, including interest paid to
customers on current and deposit accounts, rent, taxes, salaries,

and stationery, 1,231/ 163 3d; reserve fund, 500/; dividend at
the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, free of income tax, 802/ ISs 4d ;

carried forward to new account, viz., interest owing to deposi-
tors, 73/ lOs 5d ; rebate on bills, 170/ 38 3d; profits not divided,
20/ 158 8d; together, 264/ 98 4d—total, 2,798/ 188 lid. Cr.
Gross profit for the six months, 2,324/ 68 lOd ; balance from last

half-year, 474/ 12s Id—total, 2,798/ 18s Ud.

./A
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i total, 64,157; 58 4d ; less dividend paid to the proprietors for
' the half-year ending December 81, 1867, at the rate of 10 per

I
cent, per annum, 15,000/; ditto June SO, 1868, 15,000/; bonus

i ditto, 22,500/; income tax, paid by bank, 1,'J33/ los 8d ; leaving

! 10,423/ 9s 8d to be canied to next account. The various

I
branches of the bank have been visited, as usual, by deputations

; of directors and the country manager, as well as by the regular

inspector of branches, and the accounts, bills, cash and securities

carefully audited and examined ; and the reports of these in-

spections are very satisfactory.

PEOVINCIAL BANK OF IRELAND.
The following is the forty-third yearly report, made to the

proprietorp, May 21, 1868:

—

The directors have pleasure in again meeting the proprietors,

and presenting a report of the results of the bank's business for

the past year. The harvest of 1867 in Ireland was, on the

whole, a good one, and rents were well paid. Wheat, though
less sown, was a fair crop, both in acreable produce and in

quality ; and the same can be said of barley, which was more
sown than in the previous year. Oats, the most important cereal

in Ireland, were good in quality, and, though the extfnt of

ground under cultivation was less than in 1806, the produce per

acre was decidedly above an average; and the price being high,

this crop paid well. The acreable extent of potatoes in 1867

was rather less than in the preceding year, but the crop was
heavy, and did not suffer any material injury by disease. 1 he
make of butter was not so large as in the previous year, and the

price was lower, though remunerative. There was less land

under flax last year than in 1866, and the crop was very indif-

ferent, both in quantity and quality, while the price obtained for

it was low. It will thus be seeu that, with the exception of flax,

the crops in Ireland were good ; and, as the prices of all

cereals were high, the tillage farmers received satisfactory

returns from their land, after making allowance for the some-
what increased cost of labour. The prices of cattle and sheep
had become so high that the fall which occurred last year was to

be expected. The rearing and feeding of cattle is, however, an
important source of wealth in Ireland, and though the profits

are, for the time, restricted by such a decline of price, the busi-

ness must bo considered to be on a sounder and safer footing.

Fortunately, there has been a continued exemption from cattle

disease. 1 lax-spinning, and the manufactures of linen, after a

lengthened period of prosperity, received a severe check last

year ; tho trade becoming dull, and prices of linen much de-

pressed. Some improvement has latterly taken place, and the

profits of recent years enabled many of those engaged in this

staple trade of Ulster to meet tho change ; and commercial
failures were few and unimportant, when compared with the

magnitude of this branch of industry. The rates of interest were
very low throughout the whole of the year ended in March last,

and the profits of banking consequently diminished ; so that tho
directors think the shareholders will concur with them in view-
ing with satisfaction the result of the bank's business for the

past year, as exhibited by the following statement, to which
attention is now requested :—The account submitted to the

yearly general meeting in May, 1867, showed the amount of
rest or undivided profits March iiO, 1867, to be 255,018/ 6s 9d

;

out of which there has been paid to the proprietors the amount
of two ordinary and extraordinary dividends as follows :—At
Midsummer, 1867—Ordinary dividend of 4 percent., 21,600^;
extraordinary dividend of 6 per cent., 32,400/ ; at Christmas,
1867—Ordinary dividend of 4 per cent., 21,600/; extraordinary
dividend of 6 per cent., 32,400/; together, 108,000/; leaving a

balance of 147,018/ 6s 9d ; to which there has since been added
the amount of net profits for the year ending on the 28th, being
the last Saturday, of March, 1868, after deducting property tax,

and providing for all bad and doubtful debts, 101,699/ Os 2d
;

making the rest or undivided profits at March 28, 1868,
248,717/ 63 lid. This statement shows a smaller amount of net
profit than in some recent years ; but the satisfactory condition
of the rest admits of the continuation of the same rate of divi-

dend as has been paid for several years past ; and the directors

have, therefore, the pleasure of announcing their intention to

pay, in July next, an extraordinary dividend of 30s on each
100/ share, and 12s on each 10/ share, of the capital stock of the
bank, in addition to the ordinary dividend of 4 per cent.

;

making the amount to be then paid 2/ 10s on each 100/ share,

and 1/ on each 10/ share, for the half-year ending at Midsummer
next ; and they purpose also, as heretofore, to pay the property
tax for the proprietors.

PEOVINCIAL BANKING COKPOEATION, LIMITED.
At the seventh ordinary general meeting, held at the London

Tavern, Bishopsgate street, August 4, 1868, the following re-
port was presented to the shareholders :

—

The directors have tho pleasure of submitting to the thare-
holders the following statement of accounts and balance sheet
to June 30, 1868, which have been duly examined and cer-
tified by the auditors. It will be seen therefrom that the gross
profits for the half-year, after making provision for bad and
doubtful debts, including 1.557/ lis lid brought forward from
ast account, have been 24,858/ 15s 3d ; and that, after deducting

all current expenses, income tax, payment of interest to cus-

tomers, directors' remuneration and auditors' fees, a balance of
10,842/ IGs 3d remains for disposal. Your directors recommend
that this amount bo appropriated in the following manner, viz. :

—

5,906/ 7s 3d to the payment of dividend, upon the net capital of
the bank, at the rate of 7k per cent, per annum for the half-

year, free of income tax ; 2,000/ to reserve fund ; 1,430/ 98 4d
to rebate on bills ;

1.505/ 19s 8d carried forward to now profit

and loss account. The directors are glad to say that the busi-

ness of the bank shows a steady and satisfactory progress.
Balance sheet for the half-year ending June 30, 1868 :—Dr.
Net capital, 157,503/ ; reserve fund, 10,000^ ; amount due by the
bank to customers on current, deposit, and other accounts,
563,595/ 5s 3d ; balance of last profit and loss account,
1,557/ lis lid

;
gross profit for half-year, after providing for

bad and doubtful debts, 23,301/ 3s 4d—total, 755,957/ Os 6d. Cr.
Cash at head office and branches, and deposited on call or short
notice, and cheques, &c., in transitu, 91,725/ 4s 4d ; consols and
other Government stocks, 50,959/ 9s 3d ; amount due from cus-

tomers on current accounts, bills of exchange, and promissory
notes, &c., 577,629/ 3s 3d ; freehold and leasehold premises at

head office and branches ; also bank furniture and fittings at head
office and branches, 21,627/ 4s 8d; current expenses, including
income tax, salaries, rent, &c., at head office and branches,
directors' remuneration, and auditors' fees, 10,635/ lis 8d; in-

terest paid on current and deposit accounts, &c., 3,.380/ 7s 4d

—

total, 755,957/ Os 6d. Profit and loss account :—Dr. Current
expenses, as above, 10,635/ lis 8d; interest paid, 3,380/ 7s 4d

;

dividend, 5,900/ 7s 3d ; reserve fund, 2,000/ ; rebate on bills not
due carried to new account. 1,430/ 9b 4d ; balance carried for-

ward, 1,505/ 198 8d—total, 24,858/ 158 3d. Cr. Gross profit as
above, 24,858/ 153 3d.

ROYAL BANK OF IRELAND.
At the annual general meeting of the shareholders, held

pursuant to tho deed of settlement at the bank house, Foster
place, September 23, 1868, the following report from the board
of directors was submitted to the meeting :

—

The directors, in submitting to the shareholders the thirty-

second annual report of the bank's proceedings, regret they can-

not congratulate them on any improvement in the commercial
enterprise of the country since they last met them. The value
of money has continued unprccedentedly low, and, consequently,
the results of the bank's operations have been less favourable
than for some years past. The directors, however, have the
satisfaction of being able to state that the condition of the bank,
both as regards the amount of its deposits and the number of its

customers, continues to be a progressive one ; and they hope
that an early revival of commercial activity will enable them to

employ the resources at their command with increased profit for

tho future. The statement of accounts, which in accordance
with the wish expressed by the shareholders on a former occa-
sion has already been placed in their hands, will show that, after

dividing 12 per cent, on the year, and making ample provision
for bad and doubtful debts, the sum of 2,290/ 8s 7d remains to

be carried forward to next year's profit and loss account. The
sliareholders will recollect thatthoy were specially called together
in the spring of this year to empower the directors to register

the bank under the " Companies Act " of 1862, as a corporate
body of unHmited liability. This has been done, and tho bank
has now the facility of being represented by its corporate seal,

instead of by trustees, as heretofore. Balance sheet, August 31,
1868:—Liabilities—Dr. Proprietors' paid-up capital, 300,000/;
reserve fund, 215,000/ ; amount due by the bank on current and
othtT accounts and on deposit receipts, 1,498,997/ ISs 3d

;

English and Irish post bills and foreign circular notes,

40,032/ 153 2d ; balance of profit and loss unappropriated last

year, 1,918/ 12s 8d ; net profit for year ending this date after

deducting all expenses of management, 43,371/ 15s lid ; deduct
February dividend paid to proprietors, 18,000/ ; ditto amount
allocated for bad and doubtful debts, 7,000/—25,000/ ; leaving
18,371/ 153 lid—total, 2,074,320/ 17s 5d. Assets—Cr. bills

disjounted on hand, 1,306,011/ Is 3d; advances on Government
stock aud other securities, 467,608/ 123 ; cash and Government
stock on hand and bankers' balances at call, 277,469/ 53 ; bank
premises, 23,231/ 193 2d— total, 2,074,020/ 173 5d. Profit and
loss : —Dr. Amount of interest paid on deposit receipts and cur-

rent accounts, &c., 22,696/ lis ; total expenses of management,
including salaries, rent, taxes, stationery, &c., 16,858/ 4s 3d

;

amount carried to bad and doubtful debt fund, 7,000/ ; dividend
of six per cent, for half-year ended February 29 last, 18,000/

;

dividend of six per cent, for half-year ending this date, 18,000/;

together 36,000/ ; balauco unappropriated at this date, 2,290/88 7d
—total, 84,845/ 4s 3d. Cr. Unappropriated balance from last

year, as above, 1,918/ 128 Sd; gross banking profits for this

year (rebate of interest on current bills having been deducted),

82,926/ lis 7d—total, 84,845/ 4s 3d. Eeserv'e fund—Present
amount, 215,000/.

SHEFFIELD AND nALLAMSHIUE BANK.
The thirty-second general annual meeting ot the shareholders
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was hold at Sheffield, July 24, 1868, when the following report

was read and approved :
—

Your directors liaro much pleasure in meeting you on this the

thirty-BOCond anniversary of the establi'ihmeDt of the Sheffield

and Ilallamshire bank, and in laying before you the result of its

past year's operations. Notwithstanding the general depression

of trade, and the extremely low value of money which have

prevailed during the whole of your pant fiscal year, the profits of

tlio bank, though reduced in amount, are such as to enable your

directors to sustain your established dividend of 10 per cent.

Your directors view this result of the year's business with satis-

faction, and they hope that your satisfaction will not be less

than theirs. After payment of all the expenses of the bank, and

of the cost of bank alterations and improvements, after making
ample provision for all bad and doubtful debts, the not profits

are 20,021/ Cs 3d. Out of this sum the following amounts have

be«n appropriated as follows, viz. :— 9,160/ for dividend, after

the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, for the half-year ending

December 31 last; and 514/ 8s lOd for income tax; leaving a

balance of 10,340/ 17s 5d unappropriated. Your directors now
declare a dividend after the rate ot 10 per cent, per annum for

the half-year ending June 30 last, amounting to 9,160/, and
recommend that the remainder, viz., 1,186/ 17s 5d be added to

surplus fund. The small sum of 61 7s 7d has been received for

debts written ofi' as bad, and since recovered. 'J'his amount has

been added to surplus fund. Tho surplus fund on June 30,

1867, was SljOSO/ Os Id; added debts written off and since re-

covered, 6/ 7s 7d ; added balance of this year's profits,

1,186/ 17s 5d; present amount of surplus fund, 52,223/ 5s Id.

Your capital account stands thus :- 7,328 shares, 25/, paid up
(no increase since last year), 183,200/; surplus fund as above,

52,223/ 5s Id; thus making a total working capital of

235,423/ 5s Id. Your directors have to report a further steady

increase of the business of the bank of a most healthy character,

and they feel themselves justified in repeating the expression of
their confidence in its continued prosperity. General balance,

June 30, 1868 :—Liabilities—Paid-up capital of 25/ per share on
7,328 shares, 183,200/; surplus fund, 52,223/ 5s Id; due by the

bank on current accounts, deposit receipts (including interest to

this day), notes in circulation, and interest on bills in the bank,
373,899/ 3s 5d; dividend for the half-year, after the rate of 10

per cent, per annum, on paid-up capital of 183,200/, 9,160/

—

total, 618,482/ 88 6d. Assets—Cash in the bank, bills dis-

counted, balances owing by customers, and other securities,

61'J,482/ 83 6d; bank premises and furniture, 5,000/—total,

618.482/ 83 6d. Profit and loss :—Ur. Dividend for tho half-

year ending December 31, 1867, at the rate of 10 per cent, per

annum, on 183,200/ paid-up capital, 9,160/ ; dividend for the
half-year ending June 30, 1868, at same rate, 9,160/ ; income
tax, 514/ 8s lOd; balance carried down, 52,223/ 5s Id—total,

71,057/ 13s lid. Cr. Balance of unappropriated profits, June
80,1867,51,030/ Os Id; amount of profits, after payment of
expenses, 20,021/ Cs 3d ; debts written off as bad and since re-

covered, 6/ 7s 7d—total, 71,057/ ISs lid. Balance of unap-
priated profits brought down, being surplus fund, 52,223/ 5s Id.

SHEOPSHIRE BANKING COMPANY.
Annexed is the thirty-second annual report, dated July 21,

1868 :—
The directors of the Shropshire Banking Company have much

pleasure in meeting the proprietors and presenting their usual
annual report. Tho accounts, which have been duly audited by
the auditor, Mr Banks, show tho not profit for the year to be
4,425/ 3s. The directors recommend a dividend at the rate of 5
per cent, per annum, free of income tax, for the present half-

year, which with a similar aividend paid in February will absorb
2,250/, and to carry the balance of 2,175/ 33 to the credit of bad
and doubtful debt account. Should this recommendation 'oe

adopted the account will then stand as follows :—Net profit ot
the year ending June, 1868, 4,425/ 3s. Dividend for the half-
year ending December, 1867, 1,125/; dividend for the half-year
ending June, 1808, 1,125/ ; balance to bad and doubtful debt
account, 2,175/ 3s—total, 4,425/ 3s. Tho guarantee fund

—

Amount from last year's statement, 18,540/; interest, 3 per
cent, 556/ 48—total, 19,096/ 4s.

STAFFOEDSHIEE JOINT STOCK BANK, LIMITED.
The following report is dated Bilston, July 30, 1868 :

—

lu announcing the usual interim dividend for the half-year,
the directors have pleasure in reporting that the net profits
amounted to 8,019/ Is 5d, exclusive of a balance of 1,256/ 18s,
and the rebate, 2,418/ 9s 2d, brought forward in January ; to-
gether, 11,694/ 8s 7d. Out of this sum your directors now de-
clare a dividend of 15s per share, being at tho rate of 7} per
cent, per annum. This will require 6,558/ 15s, leaving a balance
ot 5,135/ 13s 7d to be carried forward to the end of the year.
The shareholders will learn with satisfaction that the IBirchills
estate has been sold. The proceeds of this sale, with the secu-
rities still in hand, will be more than sufficient to cover the claim
of the bank.

ULSTER BANKING COMPANY.
Tho following report of the committee was submittad to tho

proprietors at their thirty-second annual general meeting, held I

September 24. 1868:—
i'he committee have pleasure in again meeting the proprietors

and submitting to them their report for the past year. During
tho year, two half-yearly dividends at the rate of^ 1 2 per cent,

per annum, with a bonus of 3 per cent, in March and 5 per
cent, in September, have been paid to the shareholders, being
20 per cent, for the whole year. Besides these payments, a sum
of 5,000/ has been added to the reserve fund, making the balance
of that account 120,000/, and leaving 4,376/ 13s lOd at credit of
tho undivided profits account. In accordance with the resolu-
tion passed at the last general meeting, the company has been
duly registered under the " Companies' Act of 1802," and agree-
ably to the powers therein contamed, the proprietors will be in-

vited at the special meeting, to be held at the close of the
ordinary general meeting, to give their assent to certain altera-

tions and amendments in the deed of co-partnership, which
have been advertised in the public papers, as required by the
Act. The committee and directors congratulate the shareholders
on the position now occupied by the company, which may be
still further improved and strengthened by the proprietors in-

dividually using their influence in extending its business and
connections. The annexed statement of accounts is dated

,

August 31, 1868:—Dr. Capital paid up, 183,405/; deposits and
credit accounts, 2,351,939/ lOs 6d; notes in circulation,

431,307/ lOs; reserved fund, 120,000/; undivided profits,

4,376/ 13s lOd—total, 3,091,028/ 14s 4(1. Cr. Government
stock. Exchequer bonds, and Indian securities, 278,606/ 163 2d;
bills discounted, advances to customers, loans on securities, &c.,

2,568,476/ 3s ; cash on hand, and balances with London bankers,
243,945/ 15s 2d—total, 3,091,028/ 14g 4d. Profit and loss :—
Dr. Dividend paid in March last, at the rate of 12 per cent, per
annum, 11,004/ Os; and bonus of 3 per cent., 5,502/ 38; to-

gether, 10,506/ 98; dividend now payable at the rate of 12 per
cent, per annum, 11,004/ Os ; and bonus o( 5 per cent., 9,170/ 5s ;

together, 20,174/ lis ; reserved fund account, 5,000/ ; undivided
I

profits carried forward, 4,370/ I3s lOd—total, 46,057/ 13s lOd.

Or. Undivided profits, from August 31, 1867, 5,670/ 1 Is Od ; net
profits for the year, after deducting rebate on bills current and
interest duo on deposits, writing ofi' all bad, and making full

provision for doubtful, debts, 40,387/28 4d-total, 46,057/ 1.3s lOd.

Reserved fund :—Dr. Present balance, 120,iJ00/. Cr. Balance '

on August 31, 1807, 115,000/; profit and loss, as above, 5,000/— I

total, 120,000/.

UNION BANK OF AUSTRALIA.
The annexed thirtieth report was read at the annual general

meeting of the proprietors, held July 13, 1868 :

—

In their annual report for 1867, and supplementary report of
January last, the directors referred to the contraction in com-
mercial affairs and depression of pastoral interests prevailing

throughout Australia and New Zealand, and to the lower value

ofmoney for banking purposes, both there and in this country.

The necessary consequence of this has been a reduction in tho

profits of the bank during the past half-year. The directors

have, however, confidence in expressing their belief that the

bank's advances have been controlled with discrimination and
prudence on the part of the general manager, and that no loss

from bad debts is to be apprehended beyond the amount already

provided for. At latest dates a more hopeful feeling seemed to

pervade commercial classes in the colonies, and there was some
slight improvement in the value of pastoral property. Having
a long experience of tho energy of colonial enterprise, the

directors cannot doubt its early revival, especially with the ad-

vantage of cheaper money than at any previous period, and with

the necessaries of life procurable at very low prices. The pro-

prietors may feel assured that, when this revival shall occur, the

large resources of the bank will command ready and beneficial

employment. Its affairs have the constant attention of the

board, and of the bank's staff here and in the colonies, whose
efficiency and zeal merit the warm commendation of the

directors. The subjoined statement of accounts presents a net

profit of 97,883/ 168 Od available for division. The directors

have, therefore, determined to apply the sum of 93,750/ as a

dividend of 1/ 178 6d per share Tor the half-year. The dividend

warrants will be transmitted by post for 21st instant, and the

dividend will be payable in the colonies as soon as the general

manager shall fix after receipt of advices Statement of liabilities

and assets at the branches on December 31, 1«07, and at

the London office on June 30, 1S68 :— Liabilities— Cir-

culation, 379,810/ 10s; deposits, 3,371,418/ 98; bills payable

and other liabilities (including reserves held against doubtful

debts), 1,079,387/ 17s Id; balance of undivided profit,

97,883/ lOs 6d; reserve fund, 250,0(K»/; insiu-ance reserve

account, 75,000/; bank premises reserve account, 75,<HK)/;

capital, 1 ,250,000/—total, 6,578,500/ 12« 7d. Assets-Specie on

hand and cash balances, 908,253/ 13s 2d ; bullion, 220,1 10/ 9s 8d

;

bank premises and property, 1 72,008/ 6s 9d ; Government secu-

rities (British, foreign, and colonial), 313,761/ 5s Id ; local bills,

bills receivable, and other securities, 4,713,766/ 17s 8d ; reserve
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fund, invested as per statement, 250,000Z—total, fi,57H,500/ l-'s 7d.

Statement of profits— Balance of undivided profits Juno iSO,

l,s67, ] OS,017/ 4s lOd; out of which a dividend vras declared of

l(((J,'-50/; leaving a balance of 1,7<)7/ 4s lOd. Profits of the

past vear, after making provision for all bad and doubtful debts,

315,320/ 18s id ; less : Bemuneration to the local directors, and

salaries and allowances to the colonial staff, 69,270/ IBs 5d;

('cneral expenses in the colonies, including rent, taxes, stationery,

etc., 25,273/ ISs; remuneration to the board of directors, sala-

ries of London office and staff rent, taxes, stationery, and
general expenses, 1 1,09 1/ I2s 6d ; income tax, 4,315/ 2s 9d

;

together, 112,900/ 63 «d; leaving 202,360/ lis 8d—total,

204,133/ 16s 6d; deduct dividend paid in January, 106,250/;

leaves balance of undivided profits at this date, 97,888/ 16s 6d.

llcservo fund—New Zealand Imperial 4 per cent, debentures,

200,000/ ; Colonial 6 per cent, debentures, 50,000/—250,000/.

UNION BANK OF LONDON.
At the annual general meeting of the proprietors, held July

15, 1868, the following report was read by the Secretary:

—

The directors have to report that the net profits of the bank

for the six months ending June 30 last, after payment of all

charges (including the sum of 56,817/ 133 lid for interest paid

and due to customers on their current and deposit accounts),

and making full provision for all bad and doubtful debts, are

99,569/ 133 Id, which, with 11,190/ 10s 4d brought forward from

Dec 31 last, amount to 110,760/ 3s 5d. 'ihe directors now de-

clare a dividend for the last six months at the rate of 15 per

cent, per annum on the paid-up capital, clear of income tax.

After payment of the dividend, amounting to 90,000/, there will

remain an unappropriated balance of 20,700/ 83 5d to be carried

to profit and loss new account.
GENERAL BALANCE—Half-year ending June SO, 1S68.

Dn. Liabilities. £ ad
Capital—£10 per share paid up on G0,000 shares £600,000

£.j per share added out ef re?ervfd profits 300,000

£15 per fharo paid up on 20,000 share;, 1804 aoO.OOO

Due by the Bank on current accounts, deposit re-

ceipts, including interest accrued £10,0G0,83G 1ft 4

Liabilities on acceptances (cover in hand amount-

ing to 10,163,7770 7,308,655 1

Reserved fund, invested in Consols, as per contra

Buildings investment account

Rebate on bills not due
Hatance at credit of profit and loss

1,200,000

17,378,492 4
300,000
115,G9'I 9 6

7,503 2 11
110,760 3 5

19,112,445 16 2

3,161,450 10
3,004,918

300,000

Cb. A.1SKT3.

Cash in the Bank £1,006,350 19 11

— in Bank of England 930,899 10 4
_ lent at call l,''25,20O

Investments in Government Stock, Exchequer Bills, Debentures, &c
i;-'i37,(>7S los Console, reserved fund
Bank premises—Consisting of freehold buildings in Princes street.

Mansion house strf et, Argyll place, Fleet street, and Chancery
line ; and lease and fixtures of No. 4 Pall Mall East 246,603 4 6

Loans, bills discounted, Ac 12,399,474 U

19,112,445 16 2

Dr. Profit and Loss Account. £ s d
Dividend at the rale of 16 per cent, per annum 90,000

Balance, being undivided profit carried forward to next half-year ... 20.7G0 3 5

110,760 3 5

Ce. £ s d
Trofit unappropriated on December 81, 1867 11,190 10 4

Amount of net profit of the half-year ending .Juno 30, 1868, after de-

ducting all e.\penses, and interest, paid and due (£56,817 l^is lid),

to customers on their current and deposit .accounts 99,569 13 1

110,760 3 5

DNION BANK OF MANCHESTER, LIMITED.
At the thirty-second annual general meeting, held at Man-

chester on July 29, 1868, the following report was presented :

—

The period has again arrived when the directors have to sub-

mit their yearly report and balance sheet to the proprietors.

The prominent features of the past year have been the very low
rate of interest (two per cent.) ruling for the whole period

from July, 1867, to July, 1868, and more recently, say within

ilie last few months, the comparatively restricted demand for

money. These circumstances have had their effect upon the

iirofits of banking : on the whole, however, the directors think
they may congratulate the shareholders on the result of the

year's business ; showing, as it does, gross earnings of

(j7,945/ 18s Id, and after deducting rebate of bills not due, and
nil expenses, and making ample provision for all bad and doubt-
ful debts, a net result of 47,599/ 3s 9d. From this amount a
dividend at the rate of eight per cent, per annum, and a bonus
I'f three shillings per share for the half-year ending December 31,

1867, amounting to 22,255/ 7s lOd, have been paid, leaving, with
1,621/ 8s carried from last year, 26,965/ 3s lid, which has been
applied as follows :—Dividend and bonus at the same rate as the
lust half year, 22,255/ 7b lOd ; to the reserve fund, 4,000/, which
will now stand at 94,000/; and the balance, 709/ 10s Id, carried
to next account. A branch in Swan street, opposite one of the
jjrincipal entrances to Shudo Hill Market, "as opened on
iMay 25 ; its progress and prospects are quite satisfactory. Two
raonths ago eligible premises were secured at 155 Oxford street,

nearly opposite All Saints' Church, the conversion of which to
the purposes of a branch is just completed, and operations wilj

be commenceti there forthwith. In conjunction with the North-
wich branch it has been considered advisable to open sub-
branches at Middlewich and Winsford, where Mr Smith, the
sub-manager at Northwich, attends twice a week at the former
and once a week at the latter. The progress of the branches at
Salford, Knutsford, and Northwich, is very satisfactory. In the
establishment of these branches and sub-branches, the greatest
economy and circumspection in outlay have been observed, and
upon this principle the directors have confidence that the
branches will ultimately prove valuable auxiliaries to the head
office. The directors have thought it desirable to have a re-
vision of th(j value of the bank property made ; with that object
three valuations were obtained last month. The average of these
would justify the addition of 12,843/ to the amount at which it
stood in your books ; your directors, however, have sanctioned
an addition to property account of 10,000/ only, making bank
premises now 15,681/ is 6d. Balance sheet for the year ended
June 30, 1808 :—Dr. Capital, 37,721 shares, with U/ each paid
up thereon, 414,931/; reserve and guarantee funds, 94,103/ 8s 9d ;

current and deposit accounts, 819,430/ 10s 4d ; accepted bills,
71,825; 14s; property account, 10,000/; balance of profit and'
loss, June 30, 1807, 1,621/ 8s; gross profits, 67,94.5/ 188 Id;
less expenses, interim dividend, and appropriations as below,
43,268/ 53 9d—24,677/ 123 4d ; together, 26,299/ Os 4d—total,
1,436,639/ 133 5d. Cr. Bills on hand, loans to customers, credits,
and other securities, 1,238,611/ 7s 5d ; accepted bills.
71,825/ I4s; together, 1,310,437/ Is 5d ; cash on hand and at
call, 103,032/ 7s 5d ; bank premises, 22,570/ 4j 7d—total,
1,436,639/ 133 5d. Profit and loss account ;—Total expenses of
the head office and branches, including directors' fees, salaries,
rent, taxes, and stationery, 14,101/ 16s 9d; income tax,
1,211/ Is 2d ; interim dividend and bonus already paid,
22,255/ 7s lOd ; vote to .Mr Dillon at last annual meeting, 500/;
reserve fund, 4,000/; guarantee fund, 1,200/: together, 5,200/

;

balance to be divided (22,265/ 3s Ud) as follows: dividend at
the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, and 3s per share bonus,
22,255/ 78 lOd; balance forward, 709,10s Id—total, 66,233/ 93 8d.
Balance of profit from last year, 1,621/ 8s ; gross profits for the
year, 66,932/ 15s 7d ; transfer fees, 13/ 2s 6d; composition paid
by Bank of England, 1,000/—67,945/ 18s Id ; less rebate of bills
on hand, 3,333/ 16b 5d-04,612/ Is 8d—total, 66,233/ 9s 8d.
Summary of reserves :—Reserve fund, 94,000/

;
guarantee fund,

after providing for bad and doubtful debts, 103/ 8s 9d—
94,103/ 8s 9d; balance of undivided profit, 709/ 16s Id
94,813/43 lOd; property account, 10,000/— total, 104,813/ 4s lOd.

UNION BANK OF SCOTLAND.
The following is the thirty-eighth annual report to the Union

Bank of Scotland, presented to the meeting, held at Glasgow,
and adopted :

—

The directors have the pleasure to submit herewith an abstract
statement of the bank's affairs as at April 2 last. The balance
of profit and loss account for the year ending April 2, 1868, after
providing for all bad and doubtful debts, is 121,783/ 23 6d, to
which there falls to be added the sum of 22,319/ 93 lOd, brought
forward from last year, making in all 144,102/ 12s 4d. From
this sum the directors have written off 5,000/ in reduction of
cost of bank offices, leaving a clear available balance of
139,102/ 12s 4d. This sum it is proposed to apply as follows :

—

1st. In payment, on June 1 and December 1 next, of a dividend
to the proprietors at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of
income tax, 100,000/; 2nd. By transferring to rest account
20,000/ ; 3rd. By carrying forward to credit of profit and loss
account for the current year the balance of 19,102/ 12s 4d. The
bank's rest or surplus profits at April 2, 1868, exclusive of the
provision for the year's dividend, and of the balance remaining
in profit and loss account, will thus stand at 270,000/ ; or in-
cluding these, at the sum of 389,102/ 12s 4d. A resolution will
bo submitted to the meeting for the purpose of altering certain
of the provisions of the bank's contract ; and which, on bein"
confirmed at the annual meeting to be held in May, 1869 will
then come into operation.

ABSTRACT STATE of AFrAIRS-April 2, 1803.
Liabilities. £ g (j

I''=P»5it» • .••..•"• 8,055,415 10 7
Balances due to banking correspondents 40 472 IS 5
Current drafts on London ,'.,*"*

90 389 17 1
Acceptances by the bank and their London agents 16.' 907 5 5
No'.e circulation \\\ 734'997 o

Total liabilities to the public 9,084,182 H 6
Capital pai) up, 1,000,000/; rest account, 250,000^; prodt and loss

April 2, 1867-Balance brought forward, •.!2,319i 9s lOd
; profit

and loss account, April 2, 1S68, 116,783/ 2s 6d ; tot j1 liabilities
to the partners ;. 1,3S9,102 12 4

10,473,285 3 10
AS.SET.S.

,;; g A
Bills of exchange, local and country bills, cash credits, and other

advances en security 7,C48,0f8 12 1
Bank oftlces—Glasgow, Edinburgl), and branches 162,950 17 1
Consols, and other Gove'rnment securities, and short loans in Lon-

don, 1,600,170/ lOs 8d; other securities and investments.
527,288/ Os 8d; gold and silver coin, and notes of other banks,
634,23;( 38 4d 2,661,695 14 8

10,473,285 3 10
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WHITEHAVEN JOINT STOCK BANKING COMPANY.
At tlie annual general meetinfr, held at the bank, in White-

haven, August 3, 1868, the following twenty-ninth annual

report was read :

—

The directors have now to report that, aft<;r defraying all cur-

rent expenses and makina: allowance for all bad and doubtful

debts, the net profits of the year amount to 7,422/ 173 7d. This

sum added to 1,077/ 7s 2d, the unappropriated balance from last

year's account, will amount to 8,500/ 4s 9d. The directors have

further to report that, in accordance with the deed of constitu-

tion as lately amended, they have added interest to the surplus

fund at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum. Out of the above

profits, the directors now declare a dividend of 15 per cent, and

a bonus of 5s per share, being together equal to 608 per share,

or 16J per cent, per annum on the paid-up capital of the bank,

and leaving a balance of 453/ 19s 6d to be carried to next year's

account. Income tax also paid by the bank. The surplus fund,

including the value of the bank buildings and other property,

here and at Penrith, now amounts to 27,822/ lis 3d, asper state-

ment as follows :—Statement—Balance from last year's account,

1,077/ 7s 2d; net profit this year, 7,422/ 17s 7d ; together,

8, .500/ 48 2d; dividend 15 per cent., 6,570/; bonus 53 per share,

730/; interest on surplus fund, 60,5/ 15s 3d; income tax,

182/ 10a; together, 8,046/ 58 3d ; balance carried to next year's

account, 453^ IDs Gd. Surplus fund—Amount on June 30, 1867,

18,758/ 168; interest to June 30, 1868, 563/ los 3d; bank

buildings and other property, at Whitehaven and Penrith,

8,500/—27,822/ lis 3d.

WOllCESTEK. CITY AND COUNTY BANKING
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Annexed is the report for the year ending June 30, 1868 :

—

The directors have great satisfaction in presenting to the

shareholders the annexed accounts for the j'ear ending June 30

last, which shows that the business of the company continues

prosperous, notwithstanding the general commercial depression

and the low value of money during the period over which tliis

report extends. After making provision for all bad and doubt-

ful debts, the net profits for the year are 29,517/ I83 lOd, in-

cluding the amount brought forward from the previous year

;

from which have to bo deducted 9,730/ los 4d for interest and

dividend paid to the shareholders for the lialf-ycav ending Dec.

31, 1867, and a sum of 500^ written ofli' bank premises at tliat

date ; leaving a surplus of 19,349/ 33 6d. Out of this sum in-

terest amounting to 537/ 5s will have to be paid on calls received

in advance, and the directors make the follow ing recommenda-
tions as to the approjiriation of the balance :—That a dividend at

the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and a bonus of 2J per cent.,

free of income tax, be declared for the half-year ending June
30 last, which will absorb 14,53U 5s: that a further sum of

500/ be written ofi' the cost of bank premises, making, during

the year, 1,000/; and that the balance of 3,780/ ISs 6d be car-

ried forward to the current year.
BALANCE SHEET—,Iuno 80, 1S68.

Dr. I.IABILITIKM. £ 6 (I

Capital paid up, viz. :— 10,000 sliaro— lai 10» per
share i;l2.j,000

10,000 new shares— 7( 10s [jor share 7.5,000

20<l,'i00

31Les9, arrears of call

199,i«i8 15
Calls on now shares paid in adv.ince 11,850

Amount due to tlie public on deposit, current, and other accounts ...

Motes and drafts in circulation

Interest due on dei)03it riicoipts, and reb.Ue on bills of exchangn
current

Resenre fund, viz.:—Original reserve X2-'>,000

I^remlum on new shares received 62,091 5

Balance of premium on nsw shares to bo received ... 22,908 15

Reserve fund, No. 2 ;—Amount reserved at Juno 30,

18G6

Making a total reserve of ; 102,.:iO0

ProHt and loss-Bal.ance, JuoeSO, 13G7 4,0-0 8 »
Net proflta of the year after providhig for bad debts 25,499 10 lu

29,579 18 10
Less, interest and dividend paid, and amount wriltcn

oir bank premises to December 31, 1867 10,230 15 *

211,818 15
73'.,l:» 14 1

25,018 19 5

8,441 10 D

77,091 5

2,.S00

19,349 3 6

1,079,380 13 9
Cb. Assets. £ s d

Cash in hand and at agents £119,157 12 9
Government Eccurl'ies (Consols 60,0u0f) 54,484 10 10

173,642 3 7
Bilh of exchange in hand 350,691 10
Advances on current accounts, loans, and securities 53(>,660 5 6

881,351 15 6
Bank premises (freeholds) at Worcester, Kiddeimblster, Ludlow,

Leoniiuater, Tenbury, and Brotrsgrove 24,386 14 8

1,0:9,380 13 9
I'aoiiT iKD Loss AccouxT—Year ending Jane 50, 1868.

Dk. £ « d
General charges, including salaries, rents, taxes, directors* remunera-

tion, and auditor's fee, witli all other expenses at head ofUce and
branches 12,542 6 10

Interest and dividend paid to December 31, 1*67, viz.:
Interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum on
calls paid in advance £063 5 4

Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of
ncome tax 9_(,62 10

9,730 15 4
i'

Reduction of bank premises, December 31. 1-67
Payment of interest, fMvidend, and bonus to June 30,

18C8, viz.:—Interest at the late of 5 per cent, per
antium on calls paid in advancs on account of new
shares £537 5

Dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, and
bonus of 2J per cent, free of income tax 14.531 «

£ I

500

16,068 10
Amount to be wrltt-n off bank premises to June 30, 1808 .VtO

BaUnce ca-rled t) profit and loss new account S,780 13

41.92.' 5 8
Cr. £ g d

Balance of profit and logs, June 30, 1867 4,080 8
Gross profits of the year after providing for bad debts,

vii.;— Half-year ending December 31, 18(J7 £18,720 10
Ditto June 80, 18C8 19,112 7 t

37,841 IT 8

41,822

YOEKSHIRE BANKING COMPANY.
At the fiftieth half-yearly meeting of the shareholders of this

company, held at Leeds, August 5, 1868, the following report of
the directors was read and unanimously adopted :

—

In submitting their report to the shareholders, the director*
have to announce that the profits for the six months ending June
30 last were 28,174/ 10s lOd, showing an access of 538/ 6s 5d
over those of the half-year ending December 31 last. In ac-
cordance with the hope expressed at the last meeting (when
30,000/ were added to capital account from the augmentations of
surplus undivided profits), the directors have now the satisfac-

tion of proposing that the dividend be increased from one guinea
to twenty-four shillings per share, free of income tax, which '

will require 24,000/; and they further recommend that 1,000/ be
carried forward to next half-year's account, placing the residue,
3.174/ 10s lOd, to the credit of the bad and doubtful debt fund,

j

The following statement of liabilities and assets has been certi-

fied by the auditor, Mr Henry Webster Blackburn, public ac- I

countant :—Liabilities—Shareholders for capital stock, 240,f)00/; !

unpaid dividends, 219/ 63; deposits and credit balauce^
1,524,708/ 12s 8d ; interest on deposit receipts and rebate of
discount on bills, 11,307/ 28 4d ; notes in circulation, 116,130/;
bad and doubtful debt fund, 2,188/ 9s 5d ; reserved surplus fund.

50,000/: profit and loss account, 5^8,174/ 10s lOd—total liabili-

ties, 1,972,758/ Is 3d. Assets—Bills, securities, and cash in

hand, 435,534/ Os 4d; amount invested in Consols, 100,000/;
nmount advanced on current accoutits and in banker-s' hands,
1,411,626/ 2e ; freehold property and furnishings, 25,095/ 13s lOd;
stamps on hand, 502/ 63 Id—total assets, 1,972,758/ Is 3d.

ISLE OF MAN" BANKING COMPANY, LIMITED.
At the sixth half-yearly ordinary general meeting of the share-

holders of this company, held August 3, at Douglas, the follow-

ing report was read :
—

In submitting the sixth half-yearly report, the directors have
much pleasure in referring the shareholders to the annexed
balance sheet, and statement of profit and loss as at Jimo
30 la't, from which it will bo seen that the gross profits for the

half-year amount to 2,270/ lis 7d, and after deducting current
expenses there remains a net profit of 1,924/ lys 7d. This sum,
added to 749/ lis 6d, the unappropriated balance from the pre-

ceding half-year, makes a total of 2,674/ 143 Id, which amount
the directors propose to apply as follows, viz. : — 540/ in payment
of a dividend at the rate of 7 per cent, per annum on the paid-

up capital ; 75/ to account of bank premises, fixtures, &c., being
at the rate of 15 per cent, per annum on the original cost; 25/ 43

in payment of auditors' fees for past audit; and 662/ 98 lOd
(being one-half the amount of profit exceeding 5 per cent, per
annum) to the reserve fund, making the amount at credit of that

account 2,843/ 83 7d, thus leaving a balance of 1,072/ Os 3d to be
carried forward to profit and loss account for the current half-year.

BALANCE SHEET-June SO, 1808.

D£. LlABIUTIIS. £ g a
Capital 150,C0Of, in 15,000 sliares of lOi each, 12,000 of which have

been issued on which 2i per share have been received 24,000
Araeunt of deposits 150,116 » 8
Amount of notes in circulation li<,2S7

Rebate of interest on bills current 3^t 15 7
Dividend account for unpaid dividends 12 18 6
Reserve fund 2,180 18 9
Profit and loss account, being net protit as per annexed staieujcnt 2.674 14 1

l!.'7,(.36 16 «
Or. Assets. £ s d

Cash in hand and at bankers 38,13'^ IS 10

Bills discounted and advances on current accounts 97,490 7 1

Securities, including Hfcurity for uisue of notes 60,485 8 4
Adjusting accoimt of interest 656 17 4
Bank pi-emises, for alteration in buildings, and for bank fixtares and

furniture 868 3 11

1!)7,6;6 IC 6
Profit and Loss:—Db, Total amountofinterest paid and owing by banii, on deposifls

athc^d oflice ant branches, and for rebate on bills tuirent, 3,927/ l^s Sd; total

amount of commi!8iou paid by bank, including bankers' commission for p.ivuient

of drafts, &c., 85/ 9s 6d ; current expe ses for half-year at head oflice and br. nchcg,

ineluiiing salaries, directors' fees, rents, postage and foreign bill stamps, stationer)-,

Ac., 84*/ 128 ; balance, being net profit for liatf-year, carried down, l,ifJii lys 7d—
tota', 6,783/ i4s 8d. Cr. Total amount of interest received by an 1 owing to bank
on sundries at head oflice and br.inchcs, 5,973/ lis od; total amount of connmagioo,
Ac., received by and owing to bank on sundries at li'nd office an-l branches,

8101 3s 3d— total, 6,783/ Kg 8d. Balance from laft half-year, 749/ 14s 6d ; b,ilauce

brought down, 1,924/ 19s <d.

LONDON ;— Printed and Published for the Proprietors by Thomas IlAcrxl
Merkditb, of !!4« Strand, at the EoosoiiisT Omice, 340Strani, iu the ParlitI

of JSt Mary-le-Straud, in the County of Miudlesox.—Saturday, Oct. 17, 18( 8.
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THE MONEY MAEKET.
There is a slight change in the money market for the better
as we now speak-that is to say, the rate of discount is a shade
or a fraction of a shade greater. But there is no substantial
change m the real situation.

iht^ !T^-'
^^^- ']'^}\ P'^^'^"* "'« Soes, we must remember

that at this period of the year there generally is some tightness

ZTu'r ,y^^ °7 ^^^^ °°ly " ^^'y slight increased dear-
ness, but often we have a great deal. Most panics have begunwxth scarce money in October, gradually intensifying till the
early part of November. Even in ordmary years there is a
tendency to scarcity at this period. The reason is that our
imports augment during the year as a rule, and o bepaid tor. This year the account stands :—

Impobts for Pbese-vi Yeab.

As comparedwith the beginning of the year the amount is large,
though the import in themonth of July is not great as compared
with preceding months. The official account of the real value of
the imports for August has not yet been published, but judging
from experience it is probably somewhat greater than July.
This increased pressure for foreign payments is, we believe, the
cause of the October and November pressure on the money
market. But whether this be the right cause or not the fact
is certain. In most years money is dearer just then, and this
year it is just a fraction of a fraction dearer.

There is not as yet any cause to expect a real change.
Trade is better—at least such is the account which reaches
us from many quarters. This would tend to make money
dearer. But then the savings of the country accumulate
daily, and these tend to make money cheaper. For a long
time we must still expect a very low value of money to con-
tinue.

THE EOYAL BANK OF LIVERPOOL.
The public curiosity has been nearly sated by accounts of
bad banking

; but even after all we have heard the story of
the Eoyal Bank of Liverpool, now that we know it really, will
be found to deserve attention. The morbid anatomy of bank-
ing cannot be better studied anywhere.
The bare figures as they were presented to the Board of

Directors just before the stoppage were very remarkable,
They were in round numbers these :

—

LlABILinBS. £
Deposits and current accounts 1 046 586
Acceptances '325'629
Unclaimed dividends "l'563

^ ..•„ ,. 1,373,778
Un bills re-discounted 1616531

Total liability 2 990 309
Against which there were only these assets :

£
394,627BiUs

Less, not fit for re-discount 303370

Cash
91,257
9,101

i^^ 9,477,083

lt^"y 15 485587
*'"«'' 21449424

^f 2i;963955S 21,794,563
^™« 20,6281557
^""y

21,487,632

Total assets 100,358
And some of the bills here included being " country bills

"
would not have been very available. A worse interior has
seldom been seen. Not only had the bank lived on re-dis-
counts, but it had come to the end of its re-discounts. Many
years ago we heard the then manager of the Eoyal Bank of
Liverpool lay down that " Exchequer bills were old-fashioned
" rubbish," and the bank had so faithfully acted on the
maxim that it had not a single Exchequer bill, not a pound of
Consols, not a farthing of Government security of any kind.
The notion is a very prevalent Liverpool notion even yet,—
that so long as a bank has "good bills of exchange " in its
till it need not fear. The Eoyal Bank went on discounting
and re-discounting till it came as close as it could come to tho
inevitable limit—till it had only the few available resources '

which we see.

Even then it might have gone on but for events which
evince the peculiar weakness of holding a bank reserve solely
in bills of exchange. In common times that reserve works
well

;
the bank is in good credit ; it is supposed to discount

only good bills
; it is supposed to cure any possible defects in

such bills by its indorsement. But if the bank gets out of
credit—the very case when the reserve is required, and to
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meet which it is particularly kept—all is changed ;
the bank

indorsement is worth nothing ; its transactions are regarded

with suspicion ; each bill brought to Lombard street is esti-

mated on its naked merits ; the names upon it are thought of

Thus in October, 1867 it was rumoured that the
only. , ,- , •

Eoyal Bank of Liverpool had been concerned in exceptional,

11.-1. :„ i„ o™,T ir, "/.iilr.oWa " trunsactions, and accordingly allthat is to say in " culpable,

its bills wore scrutinised carefully. On that scrutiny they

were found to include many "ship bills," which the London

market does not much like ; accordingly a very considerable

portion of the ordinary re-discounts—of the 1,600,000^ which

figures in the account—could not be obtained. If the Royal

Bank had condescended to hold such ancient "rubbish " as an

Exchequer bill, they could have got money on it, because its

merit is admitted by everyone, and is independent of the

goodness or badness of the re-discounting bank. But the

Eoyal Bank chose to hold their whole reserve in bills of ex-

change, which were likely to be good if their judgment was

good, likely to be bad if that judgment was bad, and which

were therefore most likely to be rejected when their own

credit was bad and they most urgently needed to use them.

If we inquire how the bank came to be suspected, the

report tells us with great clearness. Transactions which were

more likely to ruin a bank's credit, which were more sure to

cause loss, and more certain to be made known, have never

come before us. The Eoyal Bank invented a new error in

banking. Very often bankers have been induced to "carry

" on " and to make further advances to insolvent debtors in

the vain hope that those debtors might become solvent again

;

but generally the banker retains a last atom of discretion,

and only doles out the additional advances at pleasure—as he

likes, and when he likes. But the Eoyal Bank of Liverpool

actually covenanted to carry on their bad debtor though they

knew he was bad ; he came and said—" Now, I am going to

" stop, and unless you promise so and so I will stop," and in

abject terror the bank did so promise.

The largest of their bad debtors chose his moment well. He
was a Mr Wilson, principal partner in the large ship dealing

and ship owning firm of Wilson, Cunningham, and Co., and

on the morning when Overend and Co. failed, just at the

maximum of banking panic, he came to the Royal Bank and

announced his insolvency. He then seems to have owed the

bank about 170,000/, and the probable loss to the bank if he

had then stopped payment would have been 50,000/ or 60,000/.

But at that critical moment the Eoyal Bank did not dare to

allow so large a debt andso great a loss to become public, and they

decided to carry him on. He says they offered to "cancel" his

overdraft, which was 30,000/, if he would consent to go on as be-

fore and make no harder condition. But this offer, if it was ever

made, he rejected, and he obtained much more. What he did ob-

tain must be described in the authentic words of the Report, for

if it were not certainly ascertained it would not be credible :

—

" He stipulated as a condition of continuing his business and
" transferring his property to the bank that the bank should
" pay or become liable to pay all his then existing debts, and
" that he should be allowed five years, in which he was to

" endeavour to work round, but if he failed to do so the bank
" were nevertheless to pay all debts incurred in the business,

" and to release Messrs Wilson and Co. from all claims and
" demands, and all this appears to have been agreed to. A
" deed was accordingly drawn up and executed as of the 16th
" May, 1866, and containing an arrangement between Messrs
" Wilson, Cunningham, and Co., and the bank to the foUow-
" ing effect :—The amount then owing by Messrs Wilson to

" the bank was, as before stated, 29,906/, and besides this

" they were liable to the bank on bills accepted and drawn
" by them to the extent of 149,796/, and their other debts

"amounted to 268,853/; making a total indebtedness of

" 448,060/. The total value of the securities transferred by
^•WilBon and Co. would be from 200,000/ to 250,000/.
" Messrs Wilson and Co. bound themselves not to engage in

" any other business or speculation, and to keep an account
" with the baak, into which all moneys received in the course
" of the business were to be paid, and from which all moneys
" required for the purposes of the business were to be drawn.
" The account with the bank was also to be drawn upon to

" discharge all the debts or liabilities of Wilson and Co., and
" the bank were to advance money for the purpose, and were
" to honour all Wilson and Co.'s cheques, it being declared to
"" he the intention of the deed that the bank should advance
*' to Wilson and Co. all such sums as should be necessary to

" enable that firm to carry on their business, and to repay
" certain advances which might be mad© to them. Mr
"H. T. WUson was to receive for his pentenal use 2,000/ a
" year, besides retaining his fees as director of several com-
" panies, and Mr Cimningham was ' to receive 500/ a year.
" The policies of life assurance to the extent of 10,000/ before
" mentioned were to be settled by Mr H. T. Wilson for the
" benefit of his wife and children, and the premiun»s on those
" policies (amounting to about 700/ a year) were to be paid
" by the bank out of the proceeds of the business. TIh;
" arrangement effected by the deed was to continue for fi\ i;

" years (unless all Wilson and Co.'s debts and liabilities were
" earlier discharged), at the expiration of which period the
" bank were to realise their securities, and out of the pi • -

" ceeds retain their debt, including all sums guarantee i

" by them ; and if the proceeds were not sufficient, they were
" to release Wilson and Co. from their debt, and indemnify
" them against all claims incurred in respect of the business."

Even in bad banking it is unique to pay your debtor 2,000/
a year for augmenting bis debt, and to provide besides for his

wife and family. As may be imagined, the mischief did not
stop here. As soon as it was known that the Royal Bank
were carrying on "Messrs Wilson," no ather bank would
discount their bills

; every prudent person said—" This is the
" Eoyal Bank's business

;
perhaps they may understand it. lam

" sure I do not
;
you had better take Messrs Wilson's bills to

" them." Then it was found or fancied that Messrs W:lson's
ships could not be freighted ; the bank engaged in a cotton
speculation to load them. By these means, at the time of the
stoppage Messrs Wilson owed the bank 528,000/.

This case was the worst in the Eoyal Bank ; indeed; on- the
whole, it is the worst we have ever read of ; the case in which
the insolvent debtor saw he had the greatest pow«r over the
bank and used that power most unsparingly. But several

other firms were " carried on " under similar circmmstancoe,

though not to an equal extent, and perhaps with more circum-
stances of extenuation. By such business the bank accumu-
lated the "ship bills " which at last could not Be re-discounted,

and of which the rejection caused their ruin.

It will be asked why did the Royal Bank commit these follies,

and the answer is very curious. As is well known, there is, or
was, in some banks in the North, a vicious distinction between
"inside " and " outside " directors. The inside director! were
paid much and expected to know everything ; but the outside

ones were paid scarcely anything and were expected
to know a little. Owing to this division, there was
no effectual discussion of the wor.it accounts before the
united board ; the deed with Messrs Wilson was never sanc-

tioned by it. The nominal authority was not the real autho-
rity ; the outside directors gave the sanction of their names
to matters which they did not know, and therefore could

not control. The inside directors, of course, could have
managed well, but the principal director was not at

all likeiy to do so ; in such a case as Mr Wilson's he was
sure to decide wrong. He was a very large debtor to the

bank ; he was utterly insolvent ; he had 'oeen knowingly in-

solvent for years ; he was maintaining a high position in

Liverpool at a heavy cost ; he was giving large sums in

charity. If the Royal Bank should stop, or even if its

affairs should be well looked at, Mr Hutchison must cease to

exist as a " great person ' in Liverpool ; from being thought
a millionaire he must become a bankrupt ; instead of a
" possible" member for Liverpool, he must sink to have no
influence and no followers. Such a man was sure to " make
" things pleasant." When Mr Wilson came to the bank
and said he was about to stop, Mr Hutchison's first

thought no doubt was—" Ah, then / shall stop too.

" If this great loss is known, either the Eoyal Bank will fail,

" and then I am ruined ; or its accounts will be thoroughly
" investigated, which is my ruin too." Of course he carried

on Mr Wilson on Mr Wilson's own conditions
;

post-

poned at least his own ruin, and left the future to take oare

of itself. It seems he had known he was insolvent for

twenty years, and such a man will do anything, and assent to

anything, bo that he crawls on and escapes det;cticn for the

instant.

Outside directors who, perhaps, knew nothing, and am

inside director who knew far too much, were enough to ruin

the bank, even if they had been banking in a quiet place, and
at a quiet time. But Liverpool is never a very quiet place,

and since the American civil war disturbed the cotton market
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it has been more than ever fevered by cotton speculation.

Unluckily, the Royal Bank had a mortgage on some ships which
it freighted with cotton, which came home to aprofit of 52,000^,

and no doubt kept up the idea that gambling banking was the

most profitable banking. The directors too were tempted by
the fatal facility of acceptances. They advanced wildly in

" paper" when they might have been saved by the scarcity

of cash. The rapid growth of the figures shows the destruc-

tive ease of the plan :^
Juno 30, 1863—Acceptances of the bank current... i;320,000
Dec. 31, 1863 — _ _ ... 374,000
Juno 30, 1864 —__... 656,000
•Doc. 31, 1864 — _ — ... 933,000
June 30, 186.5 ___... 441,000
Dec. 31, 1865 ___... 1,034,000
Jano3C, 1866 ___... 1,332,000

It is common to say that acceptances are a particularly safe

business, and that no loss is incurred by them. But this was
not the case with the Boyal Bank. They lost largely, as the
investigators' report shows, by the acceptances given to several

of their customers.

That such directors, so placed, and so tempted, should
ruin a bank is no matter of wonder ; it would have been a
miracle if they had not ruined it. If there were, as there
ought to be, a public prosecutor, they would be punished for

ruining it.

LOED STANLEY ON THE DISAPPEAEANCE OF
PARTY FOEEIGN POLITICS.

Lord Stanley expressed his belief at the Liverpool dinner,

and in this he was heartily seconded by Mr Gladstone, that
foreign politics have recently been taken out of the region of

party politics,—adding, with a certain pathos of very charac-
teristic yearning, that he wished heartily a larger circle of

neutral ground could be redeemed from the region of bitterly

disputed party strife. Certainly, the occasion on which Lord
Stanley and Mr Gladstone spoke was one very remarkably
calculated to illustrate their joint testimony to the
disappearance of party characteristics in English foreign

policy. Here was an American Minister—the appointee
of a President who is supposed at present to be a warm
partisan of the South, and who is certainly more in sympathy
with the conquered States than the conquerors—coming
to England to claim and perhaps to obtain a certain
amount of reparation for the injuries done by Confederate
cruisers built in English ports, and escaped from them, to the
shipping of the North. And he has to negotiate with a Foreign
Minister belonging to a party who, whatever its present
leader thought on the American war, were in the main vehe-
mently in favour of the South, and were evidently enoouvaged
in their sympathy by the then leader of the party. Lord Derby,
whose son is the present Foreign Minister of England. Here
then we see that the relations under which the original dis-

pute between England and America grew up are very nearly
inverted. The party most aggrieved in America by our pro-
ceedings no longer controls the Executive

; the party which
most strongly opposed these proceedings in England no
longer controls the Foreign Office : yet the Minister"" who re-
presents a 7iMS!-Southern President is likely to obtain the
reparation which the North had so loudly claimed; and
the Minister selected by the party which most eagerly
sympathised with the South is not unlikely to con-
cede a reasonable reparation. Lord Stanley, though be
evidently hopes to settle the great dispute himself, yet with
his usual candour takes no personal credit for his chance of
success,—not indeed as much as he certainly deserves. He
says the other party would act, and if they "come into power
will act, just as he has acted. Foreign policy he declares, and
Mr Gladstone confirms him, is now regulated by considera-
tions which have very little party element in them. We no
longer look at our disputes with other nations in the light of
partisans of this or that party in those nations. We attempt
to leave nations to settle their own quarrels without even
indicating our sympathy, if that be possible. We avoid all
such rash and blind speculations as to what is good for the
world^ as induced Mr Eoebuck in that speech of his—which Lord Palmerston, as he says, declared "devilish
" dever "—to endeavour to plunge" us into a quarrel
with the North. We only endeavour to enforce our own
rights with temper and a perfect readiness to look at
the other side of the case,—to discourage premature declara-
tions of all kinds, to avert violence till every chance has
been given to fair discussion, and to repress our sympathies

when our sympathies have no business to determine our
policy. With such rules to regulate our foreign policy it is

no wonder that a Conservative English Minister should be
listening with perfect impartiality to demands for compensa-
tion, the origin of which must be traced in considerable
measure to the violence of Conservative sympathy with the
South

;
or that a semi-Conservative American Ambassador

should be demanding, on behalf of the North, compensations
for violations of international law which were regarded by his
own State, and most of his own friends, as praiseworthy in
the highest degree. Probably no education in political im-
partiality is more complete than the education of the Foreign
Office. The greater part of its duties involve the reconsidera-
tion of the words and actions of times long past, the heat
and excitement of which has almost become unintelligible.

Mr Eeverdy Johnson must often have smiled as he
went over the vehement recriminations interchanged by
Mr Marcy and Mr Buchanan, and other foreign politicians in
the United States, with the English representatives, on the
subject of the island of San Juan, off the coast of Vancouver
Island, and noted the passion with which General Harney
asserted for the United States claims to a few square miles of

territory, about which no one in the United States now cares
a button. Lord Stanley must have smiled when he recurred
to the sternness and acridity of Lord Eussell's first replies to
Mr Adams on the subject of the alleged liability of England
for the depredations of the Alabama,—a point now admitted
on all hands to be a very difficult one. So much depends in
these matters on the moral circumstances of the moment,
on the interpretation which is put upon demand and con-
cession, on the motive from which the tone assumed is

supposed to proceed, on the knowledge which the vari-
ous

^
negotiators have of the temper of the nations

looking on, that views which in the end turn out
to be perfectly reasonable, and which are taken by both
sides by common consent, would appear in the heat
of the first contest equally impossible to either party except
under the humiliation of conquest. No wonder that Lord
Stanley who, with an intellect naturally impartial, has seen
so much of the change of view which results from delay and
a^ new turn of events, cannot very well suppress his con-
viction that other important popular questions besides those
of foreign policy might yield an equally satisfactory result,
if only they could be in like manner extricated from the rival-
ries of parties, and treated by successive Administrations with
the willing forbearance of their opponents. The advantage in
foreign questions is that each successive Minister, however
deeply he may be pledged himself to particular views, is only
too glad to see his successor make concessions (so far as they
are compatible with the dignity of the country) which he
had refused absolutely to make himself. Lord Stanley
evidently wishes that the same advantage could be
secured on other topics besides foreign policy, and no doubt
on some, which are not of the deepest popular interest, it

may. Th.ire is no reason why a Minister of Education should
not, with the silent if not express consent of his prede-
cessor, shift his policy so as to meet the scruples of Dis-
senters

;
or why a Home Secretary should not initiate the

true policy in relation to professional criminals without pro-
voking a party attack. But there is, we think, a good reason
why, on the greater domestic questions over the party
struggles about which Lord Stanley evidently sighs,—Ireland
for example,—there is not and never can be any prospect, so long
as there is a great question at all, of one party's arriving at a
policy which the other party would be content to acquiesce in
and support.

^

For the distinguishing feature of foreign policy disputes

—

disputes between foreign nations—is this, that if you can
tide over the first heat of the conflict, the nations not being
in immediate contact will become more deeply interested in
something else, and their minds, therefore, revert towards the
natural condition of reasonable dispassionateness and impar-
tiality. But with regard to popular home questions the case
is very different. It is not the bare justice or injustice which
is the most important matter,—it is the constant accumula-
tion and growth of injured feelings and associations round the
first subject of conflict, which is the alarming thing. The
Irish Church, unjust as it is, is the root of a great deal more
acrimony than an ijijustice the origin of which is so long past,
would of itself produce. It is as a sort of party standard, as
a signal of humiliation, that it is so dangerous, and in this
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roBpeot the danger grows instead of diminishing with time.

Unlike the subjectmatter of foreign quarrels, the subject matter

of domestic controversies becomes every day that they last

complicated with new bitterness, and less and less likely to be

decided impartially. In fact, the very matter to be decided in

such controversies is often quite subordinate to the motives

indicated by those who are concerned in the decision. For

example, with relation to Ireland, it matters even less wliat is

done than that whatever is done should be done obviously and

expressly because the Irish people wish it and would do it for

themselves if they were lot alone. We cannot say that of the

dispute with America. As time goes on neither party cares

half 80 much for the motive shown as for the assurance that it

has gained jvhat was in the abstract just, and has not con-

ceded moi-o than was in the abstract just. Hence on all popular

and momentous domesticquestions.Lord Stanley's wish to with-

draw thom from party strife would be impracticable. The great

issue is generally not so much the abstract fairness of the thing

to be done, as the disposition to be evinced in doing it. It is on this

that the strife of parties takes place, and on this the chasm

grows wider and wider with every day that it lasts. Lord

Stanley probably thinks, in his own mind, that the question

of justice to Ireland admits of a scientific solution. And so

in all probabilty it does. But that scientific solution will not

be obtained by the agreement of parties,—it can only be ob-

tained by (he victory of one party over the other, because

there is, and can be, no lull in the feelings of a warm-tem-

pered and imaginative people, which would give time for those

whom they regard as their opponents to cool down to a point

which would enable them to meet and discuss on neutral

ground. The very fact that the Irish Catholics vehemently

demand any concession arouses an ever-increasing vehemence of

opposition to that demand ; and of this, of course, the two
parties in the State cannot help availing themselves. We
agree with Lord Stanley that foreign politics are peculiarly

fitted for neutral ground between the two parties ; we heartily

thank him for the impartiality of his own administration of

them ; but we fear that his wish for an ever-increasing circle

of neutral politics is scarcely likely on domestic subjects of

any moment to be gratified.

UNDERWEITEES AND THE CLAIM FOE LOSS BY
JETTISON.

We print below certain resolutions which were finally adopted
last week by a meeting at Lloyd's, attended by members of

the committee of Lloyd's and of the Salvage Association, and
by a deputation of the underwriters of Liverpool,—the object
being to meet the legal doctrine laid down in a recent case,
" Dickinson v. Jardine," as to the liability of underwriters for

the value of jettisoned goods. The case was one of those
where the legal interpretation of an existing form of contract
does not conform to the intention of one of the classes who
are parties to such contracts ; where the judgment, therefore,
has for its principal effect a revisal of old arrangements, so
that the intentions of those concerned may be defined.

The points at issue are very important. When goods are
jettisoned so as to give rise to a claim for general average,
should the owner of the goods be entitled to claim at once
for a total loss ? Or should the underwriters only be liable for
the share of the general average contribution proportioned to
the value of the goods? Superficially the practical result
either way ought to be nearly the same, for if the under-
writer pays at once for a total loss he obtains right to the
insurer's claims against the other contributories, and this
should put him in the end in the same position he would have
been in had he only paid the insurer at first the net loss—the
share of the general average contribution. But the practical
result is not precisely the same. There may be a difference

\ between the insured value and the average value of the goods
;

and if the former is highest it is clearly to the underwriter's
advantage that the claim upon him should only be for a share
of the general average contribution. The risk of collecting
the contributions is also an important matter ; the various
contributories may not be solvent, and there will in any case
be a good deal of trouble about it. Of coui-se, in any arrange-
ment by which the underwriters would gain the owner of the
goods would lose. Hence the extreme interest of under-
writers and merchants and shipowners in the case of
" Dickinson v. Jardine," where all these points were raised.
The judgment in that case was entirely against the

underwriters and in favour of the merchants. The amount in-
'r-r- .

sured was 3,987/ on 641 packages of tea shipped by the plain-

tiffs in August, 18C4, on board the "Canute," to be carried from
Foochow to London, jettison being one of the perils in-

sured against. On the voyage home the ship struck on a reef,

and 607 out of the above 641 packages were among other cargo
thrown overboard to lighten the ship. The proportionate in-

surable value of these 607 packages was 3,776Z, but the net
arrived value was only 3,305/, or a difference of 471/. Ship
goods and freight were calculated to be worth 142,779/, and
the total average loss being 39,986/, the plaintiffs' contribu-
tion was 995/, which the underwriters offered to pay, and in

the action paid into court. But the Court of Common Pleas,

before whom the case was brought, held that the whole
insured value was recoverable. In other words the
insurers have to make good the difference between the
insured and the average value, besides incurring all the risk

of collecting from the other contributories. The plea of the

defendants was that the custom between merchants and un-
derwriters was different—that according to that custom they

were only liable for " the loss cast upon the owner of the
" jettisoned goods in the general average statement

;

" but i

the Court held that the custom was not made out—that what
I

was proved was merely a convenient practice by which the
'

assured waited for an adjustment before dealing with the un-
derwriters. On general principles they held that the contract

I

was an insurance against jettison, and that the claim agaimst the '

underwriters coald not be affected by a right of compensation
j

against third parties which the law permitted. The defendant^
'

also argued that the act of jettison did not constitute a total

loss—what was lost was only the difference between the value

of the goods and the amount recoverable by contribution, but
the Court refused to take this view of the matter ; the

right to contribution, they said, was only conditional on the

ship's arrival. We should be inclined to think that the

judicial view as presented in the reports is somewhat defective.

The contract of insurance is only one of indemnity, but
apparently it becomes something more when the insured have
a right to sue the underwriters before the loss is definitely

realised. As to the right of contribution being contingent on
the arrival of the ship there is surely room to argue that the

right arises at once on the act of jettison, and that its sub-

sequent extinction by the non-arrival of the ship constitutes a

new loss : the two together make a total loss. But it is less

important to discuss the bearing of a past judgment when the

difficulty is the interpretation of a form of contract which
those concerned may alter. If the judgment had been the

opposite way a reconsideration of the contract would still

have been demanded. It is not likely that the merchants

would have admitted an interpretation inflicting on them the

loss of the difference between the insured and the average

value.

In deciding what should now be done the merchants and
underwriters appear to have adopted a compromise, corres-

ponding more nearly we think than the contract as now
interpreted with the exigencies to be provided for. First :

The underwriters have conceded to the merchants the point

as to the difference between the insured and the average value.

The claims they agree to allow amount to something more than

the share of the average contribution falling on the goods

jettisoned. They are to be for the whole loss, subject only
" to the deduction of the sum payable to the assured by the
" other contributing interests of ship, freight, and cargo."

i

This is apparently quite fair, even on the footing

that an insurance is a contract of indemnity. The
insured ought not to suffer because the law nominally

gives him full compensation, though it cannot really do

so in consequence of i's being necessary for this purpose to

estimate the goods and ship at their actual value on arrival.

At first sight it might be thought that the shipper could

have no right to complain, as it is against sound policy to

permit insurances over the true value, but this is only at first
,

sight ; the true value may well be different at the time of
j

insurance and at the time of loss, and it would never do to
'

lay down aa a general principle that the latter only should be

recoverable. Second : The merchants on the other hand have

conceded the point as to the collection of contributions to the

underwriters. Besides that the arrangement is more in ac-
[

cordano^ with the notion of an insurance being a mere

indemnity, there is a practical reason why the labour and the

trouble should bethrown on the merchants and not on the under-
j

writers. If the merchants find it difficult and troublesome in
j
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consequence of the number of contributories, tke underwriters
must find the -work still more so, because they are themselves
numerous. A small claim would have to be exacted not only
from a score or more of contributories, but hy a large number
of claimants. The expense and trouble on both sides could
not fail to be multiplied enormously. As we read the clause
it is contemplated that the assured should take the risk of the
insolvency of the contributories. The claim is to be for the
total average loss " subject to the deduction of th • smapcujahle
" to the assured by the. other contributing interests"—not of
the sums that he may actually receive. The assured may say
that he may thus be made to lose by an act which constitutes
certain third persons, of whom he can know nothing before-
hand, his debtors,—he may say that as he insures against
jettison the insurance should include the loss which jettison
may thus indirectly cause him. But practically the exception
would postpone and inteiTupt the settlement of claims, while the
assured would only suffer to a material extent in very rare cases,
and it is best for practical purposes not to be too fine. The rule
may stand as on the whole the most expedient. According to
the reporc of the case the rule here would amount to an altera-
tion of the existing understanding, for the defendants ad-
mitted that " if the persons liable to contribute did not do so,
" the underwriter must make it good."

There is still more reason however for letting the rule
stand practically when the fifth resolution is considered.
It is proposed to apply to the Legislature for an Act " more
" clearly defining and regulating the duty of the shipowners
•' to collect general average from the contributories and to
" distribute the same." This would be the right solution of
the difficulty. The jettison is properly an act of the ship-
owner's agent, and this is a good reason why the shipowner
should stand bstween the owner of the goods jettisoned and the
Tarious contributing interests. Strictly speaking, he is thus
only charged with the duty of legally completing an act
which he has begun. In any case he is the best placed for
doing the work, and he has frequently the largest single in-
+ t And as he is charged with the duty he ought also
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terest. _„ _
to have the means of acting for all, and securing every right.

The following are the resolutions :

1. That, in the opinion of this me.'tiiig, it is not de3irable that the
responsibility of collecting general average from the contributaries to
the same should fall upon the underwriter.

2. That it is therefore aclviaablo that policies of assurance should be
so framed that in case of any loss to the subject matter of insurance by
a general average act, the claim upon the other contributing interests
be recovered by the assured in general average as heretofore.

3. That, in order to carry out the decision of " Dickinson v. Jardine
"

and at the same time to preserve the legislative rights of the under-
writer, it is advisable to meet a clause in all goods and freight policies
to the eiiect that in cases of loss to the subject matter of insurance by
a general average act, the underwriters thereon could pay the difference
between any amount payable by the other contributing interests and
the insured value, except in those oases where the underwriter is, by
terms of the policy and the events which have happened, free from any
claim for particular average.

_
4. That, in order to carry out the feeling »t the meeting, the follow-

ing clause be recommended for insertion in all policies :—Should the
property hereby insured be injured or destroyed by a general average
act, any claim the assured is entitled to make in respect thereof by
way of particular average or total loss, shall be subject to the deduction
of the sum payable to the assured by the other contributing interests
01 ship, freight, and cargo.

5. That in the opinion of this meeting it is desirable that immediate
steps should be taken to obtain an Act of Parliament for the purpose
of more clearly deening and regulating the duty of the shipowners to
collect general average from the contributories and to distribute the
Bame.

6. That the Right Hon. G. J. Goschen, M.P, Mr William Simpson,

j^?^'V'"' ^^ ?"'"' •'" ^'"''^^'' ^^"^ -^'orwood, Mr Leathby. Mr Harper
and Mr Lodge be appointed a committee (with power to add to theirnumber) to consider the means of giving practical effect to the fore-gomg resolutions.

TH£ BEST METHOD OF WINNOWING CANDIDATES.
The correspondence between Mr Mill and Mr Bouverie and the
cuiious agreement arranged at Nottingham, raise a new and
extremely important question, or rather show that it Las
raised itself. What is to be the mode of selecting amonemany candidates for a seat those whom their party are or
ought to be, most ready to support ? This difficulty which
has been so painfully felt in America that it has modified the
practical working of the Constitution, has as vet not been
seriously experienced in this country. The expense of elec-
tions has been so great that candidates have been reluctant toeome forward, except with good prospects of success, and in a

narrow constituency the candidates with good prospects can
be readily ascertained. Very great deference, too, has been
paid to social influences, and a few leading men on each side
have found little difficulty in repressing novel pretensions,
and keeping the rank and file loyal to their nominee More-
over, a system has grown up, which commenced, we believe,
about a century since, of confiding a certain power of arbi-
tration to the leaders of party. The Patronage Secretary to
the Treasury, m esse or in posse, better known perhaps as the
Whip, was authorised by common consent to settle con-

flicting claims; to suggest candidates for vacant seats,
and generally to exert that kind of restrained " influence

"
which m England so often facilitates political business Of
late years, however, we.ilth has so increased, and with it the com-
petition for seats in Parliament, that leading electors have lost
much of their power, while that of the "Whips," particularly
on the Liberal side, has been almost destroyed. At the last
election, it is said, three thousand possible candidates were
"wanting Liberal boroughs, and there were signs that many
of them would risk the loss of a seat by dividing the Liberal
electors rather than forego a chance, however slight, of ulti-
mate success. The Reform Bill has of course greatly exagge-
rated this tendency. The new electors are very numerous:
nobody quite knows How they will go ; the local notabilities
are overborne by crowds

; the Whip is embarrassed at once by
want of information, and by the new spirit of resistance to
'influence, and many boroughs are consequently overloaded with
candidates Moreover, a social rent has appeared in the Liberal
ranks, and candidates show a disposition to appeal to the new
as against the old electors, thus Increasing a confusion already
so great that the more active partisans are lookino- round
eagerly for some new system of arbitration, some sieveairouo-h
which candidates may be sifted, so as to select the one mo'st
likely to concentrate all votes upon himself.

It is Imore than probable, it is nearly certain, that this
ditfaculty will increase in subsequent elections. " Influence

"

IS evidently decaying, and indeed can scarcely be exerted
with effect upon masses so great and so varied as the new
constituencies. The new Parliament may introduce the
Ballot, and then, in the uncertainty which must always
accompany secret voting, almost any man may think he has
a chance, and will be inclined to run the risk even without
promises of individual support. The scenes at Chelsea,
Nottingham Hackney, and other boroughs will be repeated
in a hundred places

; and the Liberal party, taught by fre-
quent disasters, will at length be compelled to employ some
scheme of previous nomination which shall as it were compel
unity at the polling booths. This scheme will very often be
the virtual election

; and it is therefore most important that
It sliould be a wise as well as a successful one. We do not want
candidates to be selected by lot, or to give the least distinc-
tive candidate always the best chance-a result often probable
when disputes run high

; and still le.s do we desire to place
the nomination virtually in the hands of small and nearly
irresponsible committees. At present, the electors who have
not as yet perhaps thought out the question show two ten-
dencies which as they are probably instinctive, deserve to be
carefuliy noted. One is to insist that a candidate shall
wait for a " requisition" before he comes forward—that is.
in fact, for the borough to select the candidate instead
of the candidate selecting the borough. This process if
strictly earned out would greatly tend to reduce thenumber of candidates, but it is difficult to carry it
out in great constituencies with conflicting views, and
It has evils of its own. It gives too muah power to
local wire-pullers who are not usuaUy god politi-
cians, and It tends to limit choice to local notables, a serious
and an increasing evil. In America, choice is thus limited in
part by law and in part by practice, as the candidate can only
be elected within his own State, and is very seldom elected
outside his own district

; but we do not want this practice to
be made universal in England. The country is often wiser
than any locality, and Englishmen could not tolerate a scheme
under which Flmtshire could dismiss Mr Gladstone from poli-
tical existence. If the requisition, however, is not made in-
dispensable, there must be some mode of choice among competi-
tors, and the boroughs are showing a disposition to adopt one
which in opposition to some of our contemporaries we are dis-
posed to think highly creditable to their common sense This
is to refer the competing claims, either by direct appeal or
mdirect questions to the best known, most intelligent, and
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most impartial members of the party. Mr Bright, Mr Mill,

Mr Gladstone, Mr GolJwin Smith, and one or two more have

thus been addressed, the object clearly being to obtain their

opinion as to the choice which would best further the party

objects. That opinion, as it seems to us, is more likely to be

intelligent than that of any local committee holding the same

views, and more impartial than that of the regular Whip who

is sure to think first of the candidate's disposition to obey

orders. Mr Mill in Kilmarnock has no doubt made an unfor-

tunate choice, Mr Chadwick being one of those men whose

great capacities are exactly of the kind popular assemblies do

not appreciate ; but it is folly to deny that Mr Mill's judg-

ment as to the qualifications of a Member of Parliament is

worth more than that of any average committee, and the

disposition to defer to it reveals an intellectual modesty

we had scarcely expected to find in the new electoral class.

Still to this plan also, as to almost any other, there are

very grave objections. The rejected candidate and his friends,

to begin with, are very apt to feel that they ought not to

defer and will not defer to any individual whatever, or even

to deny the justice of his verdict. It is conceivable, too, that

such a practice might in times of excitement place too much
power in the hands of an individual ; that an able demagogue
might one day be found to wield in England that unconstitu-

tional power which Mr O'Connell possessed in Ireland. We
can quite imagine circumstances under which Mr Bright, for

example, would nominate fifty or sixty borough members,—an

undesirable temptation even for Mr Bright. Moreover, though

exaggerated localism would be injurious, local interests and

feelings and prejudices ought to be permitted some scope, and

this scheme tends to suppress them altogether.

Still, a method must be found of winnowing candidates if

the elections are not to be mere scenes of confusion, and we
would venture to suggest that a compromise between the

American and the Nottingham ideas might be found to work
satisfactorily. The parties evidently have a difficulty in

managing the previous ballot, in restraining it to one side

only, in deciding to whom waverers belong, and generally in

investing it with authority. But they find little difficulty

in electing committees, more or less truly representa-

tive, and we would suggest that a party overburdened

with candidates should regularly and carefully elect

such a committee, with some prominent outsider as referee,

and that their joint action should indicate the man on whom
it is expedient the party should concentrate its strength.

Some such arrangement would mitigate the tendency of the

local committees to narrowness or coiTuption, while it would
get rid of all possibility of individual nominations. Unless

some scheme of the kind is adopted, we shall see what has

happened often in America—the power of election trans-

ferred from the electors to a group of " managers " and the

secretary to the local Eegistration Society, to the grievous in-

jury of the representative system.

\

AN ECONOMICAL AND EFFECTIVE WAY OF
PROMOTING SCIENTIFIO AND TECHNICAL
EDUCATION.
THE CASE OF OWEN'S COLLEGE, MANCHESTER.

At the Eoyal Pageant at Glasgow on the 8th inst., on the
occasion of laying the Memorial Stone of the New Buildings of

the University, there was read an official address in which occurs

the following passage :
—" The University owes much to the

" liberality of former benefactors, but their gifts have been sur-
" passed by the munificence of our fellow citizens, whose sub-
" scriptions, along with a corresponding grant supplied by the ivis-

" dom of Parliament, enable us now to rear the buildings of the
" University on a scale befitting the magnitude of its objects."

The meaning of the passage is this—namely, that the ancient

University of Glasgow is about to be lodged in buildings far

more commodious than the dull and venerable pile in the High
Street, now happily required by a Eailway Company ; that
the studies and scope of the institution are to be enlarged as

modern wants have indicated ; that the people of Glasgow have
raised in aid of existing benefactions a very large sum,—we
believe about 100,000^,—and that the Treasury, after a good
deal of hesitation, have consented to complete the fund by a
grant bearing some definite proportion to the local subscrip-
tion list.

This case seems to us fairly typical of a policy which,
within certain limits, may with advantage be adopted
definitely.

We are all agreed that within the shortest space of time,

and in the most efficient manner, we must raise the middle

and higher class education of the country to the best Scien-

tific and Modern standard. The industrial and commercial

prosperity of this country can only be maintained by such a

di£fu8ion of scientific knowledge as will secure to us the

mastery over other nations. Other studies have their value

and their use ; but in this age of new discoveries and new
methods we must either cultivate the kind of knowledge which

gives the command of these discoveries and methods, or see

the country decay and the people become pauperised and

dangerous.

The resources available from previous endowmeiits for

Higher Education in England and Wales are—first, the revenues

of Oxford and Cambridge, equal, perhaps, after excluding the

ecclesiastical patronage, to nearly 400,000/ per annum in one

form or another ; second, the revenues of the Grammar
Schools, equal to about 200,000/ more ; third, endowments

of local schools and colleges, of which Owen's College, at Man-
chester, with its accumulated fund of more than 100,000/, is

one of the most prominent examples.

At Oxford and Cambridge a beginning has been made in

the direction of Physical Science, but a very feeble and par-

tial one. The college arrangements at both places are so in-

tricate that the proposal of any change excites controversies

and oppositions almost endless. But no amount of special

pleading can long divert the attention of a Parliament really

in earnest, from the solid fact that at present the whole of the

vast revenues of Oxford and Cambridge accomplish no more
year by year than the education of something like 2,000

students, about eight-tenths of whom carry off no more than

a poll-degree—a piece of University lacquer the sham qualities

of which the public are happily beginning to understand.

Such changes must be made in the selection of Principals,

Tutors, and Fellows of Colleges, and in the relation of Col-

leges themselves to the University, as will render the 400,000/

a year of Revenue the effective support, as it may well be, of

the first Scientific School to be found in any country.

The 200,000/ available more or less through the Grammar
Schools has been already investigated and dealt with in detail

by the Report of the Middle-class School Commission.

But besides the two Central Universities and the Grammar
Schools there is a third class of institutions of superior

education of quite recent growth and of eminent success and

utility. The case of Owen's College at Manchester wilt, by an

actual example, best illustrate what we mean. In 1846, Mr
John Owen, a merchant of Manchester, bequeathed the larger

part of his property, say 100,000/, to trustees to -found " an
" institution for providing or aiding the means of instructing

" or improving young persons of the male sex, and being of an
" age not less than 14 years, in such branches of learning

" and science as were then and might be hereafter usually

" taught in the English Universities." Under this bountiful

bequest there has been in operation in Manchester since 1851

a School or College which at present contains about 180

students in the Day Classes, and about 350 in the Evening

Classes, with a staff of a dozen Professors. The Chemistry

School of Owen's College haslonghad a great reputation, and the

success of students proceeding from the institution to the

Science and Arts Examinations of the London University has

been remarkable and gratifying. We have here, therefore,

precisely the kind of Industrial College required by each large

manufacturing Centre of the Kingdom—that is to say, a place

of superior education in or quite near the Town, open

on most reasonable terms day and evening to the

intelhgent, ambitious, and aspiring youth of the place,

wholly irrespective of party or creed, patronage or favour.

In the great majority of cases the instruction pro-

ceeds of course no further than a year or two's thorough study

by the pupil of one or two subjects, but there are all the

needful facilities and inducements to young men of marked

ability and industry to qualify themselves for the highest

University distinctions. The entire scope of the institution

is moreover eminently practical. Manufacturers in Lanca-

shire seeking for young men thoroughly familiar with

Chemistry, and likely to apply their knowledge in the im-

provement of dye-works or print-works, already find it for

their advantage to apply to Owen's College ; and the same

remark applies to other departments.

The success of the College has for some time past rendered

the present premises and arrangements insufficient, and

II
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measures have been taken to carry out an enlarged scheme of

operations. Land has been already secured on an ample

scale. The Engineering Firms in the neighbourhood have

subscribed 9,0001 towards the foundation of a Chair and

School of Engineering Science. The general public have

subscribed a further 40,000i, and by the aid of other resources

a fund of 70,000/ has been secured towards the total of

150,000/, which is the estimated total requirement. With
these results, this programme, and these evidences of vigorous

and hearty local appreciation, the College applies to the

Treasury to extend to Manchester the assistance already

afforded to Glasgow—that is to say, to sanction a grant of

money equal or nearly so to the amount of the Local sub-

scriptions.

It appears to us that the request should be complied with
and on distinct grounds of public policy—first, because such a

pubKo mode of supplementing local efforts is the very principle

of the Entire Educational vote of the country ; second, because

in this case the money is given once for all and involves no
further annual subsidy ; and third, because the College itself

is a most eminent example of the very best method of supplying
and stimulating Technical Education of a real kind among the

precise class and in the precise place where it is wanted.

While however we consider that the money should be given,

we are equally clear that four leading conditions should be

attached to the grant, namely : First, that entrance into the

College and every advantage it may offer shall for all time be

utterly free from the imposition of any theological or party

creed or test. The sufficient answer to timid people who are

apprehensive for the interests of religion unless some provision

be made for dogmatic teaching is that the students are taught
something far better than the love of creeds, namely, the

love of truth wherever it can be found. Second, that the

principle of competitive examination shall govern the distri-

bution of every advantage offered by the College. Third,

that the State shall have the right of visitation and inspection

at all reasonable times. And Fourth, that except with the
consent of Parliament no alienation of the property of the
College to purposes other than those of Secular Education
shall be permitted.

But if these reasons are sufficient to justify a grant to Owen's
College, they are equally sufficient to justify votes of a
similar nature to other places. And this is precisely the general

principle we desire Parliament to lay down as perhaps the best

and most economical mtans available at this time for promoting
the Higher Technical Education. The true policy is to build
as far as possible on existing and tried foundations. In Owen's
College here is a local institution ready to be enlarged. But
at Leeds, Liverpool, Bristol, Newcastle, Birmingham, Exeter,

and other places, there are local endowments, institutes, or

schools, capable of similarextension, and which could be extended
if Parliament would proclaim the principle that in response

to local subscriptions the Treasury would, after due investiga-

tion of the plan and results, grant a subsidy bearing a definite

proportion to the local fund—this offer to remain in force for

the next five years.

This is a practical and not a cosily recommendation. It

interferes in no way whatever with that early and vigorous
re-ordering of the revenues of the Universities and Grammar
Schools to which we have already referred—and it will at

least do something towards the establishment of that Higher
Scientific and Technical Education, which beyond doubt or
cavil is now an urgent necessity for preventing national
decay.

PUBLIC COMPANIES
RAILWAY C0MP.VNIE3.

Buffalo and Lake Huron.—By the Grand Trunk report it was
shown that the sum divisible between the companies was
119,U8Z, the Buffalo proportion being 18,45GZ, not 22,045^ as
stated in the Grand Trunk report. It was stated in explanation
that the amount due to the IBuffalo Company for the half-year
ended the Slst of December, 1807, was 18,429/, although the
Trunk Company only made the amount 12,284/. 'I'lie amount
due for the half-year ended June, 1868, was 18,456/, makinjj
36,885/. The Grand Trunk Company made the figures 34,329/!
Of this amount the directors of the Buffalo Company regretted
that they had not received any portion. The revenue showed
some improvement. The disputes with the lessees were still un-
settleH, and the accommodation afforded for traffic was com-
plamed of as being insufficient. The board were willmg to dis-

cuss the alteration or cancelment of the lease. No payment
could be made to bondholders.

Caledoiilan.—The interlocutor, recalling the interdict, has
been confirmed.

Cape.—The receipts for the first half of the year were 25,407/,
as compared with 22,496/. The working cost was 19,617/, as
compared with 19,090/. Profit, 5,790/. Including the Govern-
ment guarantee, and after deducting interest charges, there re-
mained 13,021/, which would allow of a distribution at the rate of
4i per cent, per annum, free of income tax ; surplus, 1,100/. All
floating debts had been cleared off.

Demerura.—After paying off the remainder of the extra outlay
for renewal of bridges, &c., there was a net clearance of 5,598/

;

the dividend on preference stock would absorb 4,025/ ; a dividend
at the rate of 2J per cent, per annum on the original stock, which
the directors recommended, would be 1,089/, leaving a balance of
22/ to be carried forward to the current half-year. The capital
account to the 80th of June last showed that 263,885/ had been
expended.

Demerara.—At the half-yearly meeting, held yesterday, a divi-
dend at the rate of 24 per cent, per annum was declared. Sur-
plus, 22/.

East Indian.—K call of 5/ per share falls due on the L extension
capital on the 10th November.

Grand Trunk of Canada.—The meeting was held on Thurs-
day. Mr Creak moved an amendment to the adoption of the
report as follows ;—" That the report and accounts not being
satisfactory, the directors be requested to resign, in accordance
with the resolution of the proprietors of the ;18th of June last,

and that a committee be appointed to reconstruct the board."
A poll was demanded by the chairman, and the result will be
published 11 at o'clock this morning.

Great Western of Canada.—At the meeting, the report was
adopted, and the 2 per cent, per annum dividend declared. The
chairman said that competition had caused a loss of traffic ; and
that, but for the narrow guage rail, no dividend would have been
earned.

Lemherg-Czeriwwitz.—To carry out the prolongation of this
line to Jassy, an increase of capital has been decided upon to
the extent of l,OoO,000/ in shares, and 1,560,000/ in bonds.
North British—Debenture Stock.—The directors offer 1,000,000/

of this 4J per cent, stock for subscription. The instalments fall

due—10 per cent, on 11th November; 30 per cent, on 15th May,
J 1869; 30 per cent, on 11th November, 1869; 30 per cent, on
15th May, 1870.

North-Eastern.—At a meeting held on the 16th instant, the
chairman said that their wish to contract capital commitments
had been only partially successful. Permissions to apply to Par-
liament for various extensions of time were granted, as well as
deviations lessening the cost of works. The board were autho
rised to spend 90,000/ on enlarging the Middlesbrough docks.
San Paulo.—All requirements of Government have been

executed
; and the line was to be accepted from the 1st August.

The directors recommend that a dividend of 2^ per cent, for the
half-year be declared, pending the ratification by the Govern-
ment of the arrangement made with Dr Sobragy, whereby a
further 15,000/ is hoped to be obtained. The capital account
showed that 2,747,905/ had been expended. The revenue account
for the half-year showed that 175,100/ had been received, includ-
ing 43,482/, the balance for the previous half-year, and 123,757/
expended, leaving a balance of 51,349/.
South-Eastern— Ordinary Slock.—The company is prepared to

convert ordinary stock into preferred and deferred stocks.
Sonth-Eastcrn—Deferred and Preferred Stock.—The 28th in-

stant is appointed special settling day.

BANKS.
Bank of Biiiish Columbia.—At the meeting a 2J per cent, per

annum dividend was declared, and 4,500/ was applied towards
the liquidation of bad debts.

Chartered of India, Australia, and CA/ija.—An interim dividend
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum has been declared.
London and Mediterranean Bank, Limited.—A first dividend of

Is 6d in the pound is to be paid on the 2nd November on all
admitted claims.

Oriental Bank Corporation.—An mterim dividend at the rate
of 12 per cent, per annum, free of tax, has been declared.
Half-year's protits, 102,509/.

Royal Bank of Liverpool—At the meeting of shareholders,
Messrs Bartlett and Watson's reports were read after discussion.
It was decided to proceed against the late directors.
Standard of British South Africa.—IMf-year'a available

balance, 11,029/. A dividend is recommended of lOs on the
shares 2o/ paid, and in proportion on the 10/ shares. 942/ is

added to reserve, and 917/ carried forward. Advices are
reported encouraging.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Mercantile Marine Insurance.—A fb-st return of 28 6d per

share is announced to the registered shareholders.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Bahia G«s.—Hal(-year's net profit, 3,258/ ; which, together

with 452/ the former surplus, enables the board to announce an
rdinary dividend at the rate of 3 per cent, per annum, carrying
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forward 4G3/. At the same time, the-nncleus of a reserve fund

Las been formed.
. . j

Commerrud Clolhimj, Limited.—At the meeting, it was stated

that the assets would be sufficient to pay all debts if time was

given and petitions for winding-up withdrawn.

Cnnlimntat Wine Compnmj, Limited.—Creditors' claims are to

be forwarded by the ."Jlst instant to Mr Townley, Southampton

buildinps. Chancery lane.

Egyptian 9 /wr Cent. Loa7t.—The Imperial Ottoman Bank an-

nounces the receipt of funds for the payment of bonds at par on

the 22nd November.
GhiireM, r and Berkeley Canal.—Vno available profit was 6,980;.

A dividend on the original shares of 23s for the half-year was

paid.

Nero South Wales—New Loan.—The amount applied for was

3,659,400/, and the 1,000,000/ stock issued was placed at 98/ Os 6d

and above.
Queensland Sheep Investment.—At the meeting, it stated that the

profits realised from the working of the Eawbelle station would

have enabled the board to declare a dividend but for the debiting

of profit and loss account with 6,908/, the loss on Mr Hickey's

contract for Jingi Jingi.

Queen.iland Sheep Investment.—An extraordinary general meeting

will be held on the 29th inst., " To consider the oflFer made for

the purchase of the property of the company, and to receive the

report of the committee appointed to confer with the directors

thereon.''

Turk-e Quarries Slate and Slah, Limited.—Creditors are required

to send the particulars of their claims to Messrs James Solomon
and Lewis H. Evans, the liquidators, by the 17th November.

Union Steam-ihip. — A dividend of 1/ per share has been
declared from profits. The semi-monthly mail service has been

contracted for with Government for a period of eight years.

MINING COMPANIES.
Anglo-Brazilian.—Produce for August, 3,830 oitavas ; profit,

162/.

Don Pedro.—A dividend of 33 per share for the third quarter

of the year is announced. The surplus after this distribution

will be 6,357/, plus the profit for September.
Don Pedro.— Produce for August, 14,094 oitavas

;
profit,

3,929/.

Sao Vicente.—A call of 10s per share is payable on the 23rd
November.

Vancouver Coal.—A dividend at the rate of 20 per cent, per

annum is recommended ; and an addition of 3,000/ to the

reserve.

5orttgn ©orrespontjfnrr.

Oct
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will, besides lessen the distance between Vienna and Berhn, and

^.n^equentW between Austria and all the North of Germany.

The cost of" construction will, compared to that of other lines, bo

moderate, and the Austrian Government guarantees 5 percent

payable i.i sold on the capital. The issue about to be made will

be, it is said, of 50,000 shares of the nominal value m EngUsh ot

201, the price of issue being 14?.

AVith respect to the new Turkish loan of 125,000,000f, of which

a Constantinople telegram in the London newspapers soneday^

back announced the conclusion, it appears that it has been t^ken

bv a "roup of Constantinople bankers, headed by Messrs Tubmi

of that citv, and supported by the Soc'c-d Gendrile of Pans.

The share of the latter in it is said to be 80,000,000f. It is not

likely that any issue will be made at Paris, a^ the Socio 6 Generale

is to deduct from the portion it is to raise sundry d/bts due to ^t

from the Ottoman Government, amounting to about 5U,000,000t,

and the rest it cm furnish from its own resources. Tne rate

Turkey is to pay for the new loan is, as stated in the said tele-

gram, 13* per cent., and she is to give security, but whether it

will be a branch of revenue or the sale of tobacco has not trans-

pired.

More than one great banker and more than one " Credit esta-

blishment" of Paris have made known to the Provisional Govern-

ment of Spain that they are willing to advance it on reasonable terms

any loan it may need ; some of them have even sent agents to

Madrid to receive at once its answer. It is said here that some

of the great houses of London are also trying to treat w.th Spam.

An action of interest to the issuers and subscribers of foreign

loans was recently submitted to the Tribunal of Commerce. Some

persons who subscribed to the Tunisian loan of 186.0 at 367f 50c

per bond demanded that the Comptoir d'Escompte, by which the

issue was made, should reimburse them, because it had in adver-

tisements assured the public that the Tunisian Government had

set apart to the payment of interest on and redemption of the

loan its Customs revenues and the duty on ohves ;
whereas for

fome time past no interest had been paid and no bonds redeemed.

J?ut the Tribunal held that the Comptoir had only acted as inter-

mediary in issuing, and that it had not guaranteed the execution of

the engagements of the Government ot Tunis. So it dismissed

the ca'^e with costs.

Tne quantity of beetroot sugar made from the end of August to

the end of September (the first month in the season) was 9,911 tons.

With the quantity in hand, the manufacturers had 20,017 tons to

dispose of. Of th-s total, 7,477 tons were taken for consumption,

export, and distilleries. In the entrepots the arrivals, added to

the stock on hand, made 20,560 tons to di-pose of; and of that

stock 17,005 were taken for consumption, export, &c.

The SufZ Universal Maritime Canal Company has communi-

cated a note, from which it appears that down to the 15th Sep-

tember last 49,309,522 cubic metres of earth had been extracted
;

the quantity still remaining to be removed was 24,802,608 cubic

metres. For the jetties at Port Said, 234,765 cubic metres of

blocks had been immerged, leaving 15,235 to be placed.

The Algerienne Company is to pay from 1st November 5f per

share on account ot the profits of the first halt of 1868.

The South of Austria and Lombardy Railways Company has

decided that 20f per share shall be paid from 2ad November as

first dividend of the present year.

The Company d(s Cbantieri de la Mediterrauea (Shipbuilding)

s to distribute a provisional dividend of SOf per share from Ist

November.

The Company des Chantiers et Ateliers del'Ocean is from 2iid

November to pay 15f as half-year's interest on bonds.

The dividend of the Credit liidustriel et Commercial Bank,

fixed at 12f for the first half of 1868, is to be paid from 2nd

November.
The Credit Industriel Bank du Nord, which is established at

Lisle, is to pay from 2nd Nov. 5f per share as dividend of the

first half of the present yeir.

The Mines de Carmaux Company will, from 2nd Nov., distn-

ivite lOf per share as dividend for the first six months of 1868.

The interest of lOf per obligation on the Russian loan of 18G7

.. to be paid from 2nd Nov. by the Comptoir d'Escompte and

Messrs Hattinguer.

The Company des Glacieres (Icehouses) de Pans is to pay from

; Nov. 8f per share on account of dividend for 1868.

The Bink de Credit et de Depot des Pays Bays, which is

established at Amsterdam and Paris, is to distribute from 2nd

Nov. 20f per share on account of the pre-ent year's dividend.

Ihe Company of the Docks it Entrepots of Marseilles has

decided that 7f per share shall be distributed from 2nd Nov. on

account of dividend.

The Soeie;e des Lits Milit<ires makes a call of 125f on obliga-

tions to be paid from lat to 30th November.

In a recent letter an account was given of the total value of

Imports for Consumption, and of Exports of French productions,

in the tirst eight months of the present year, compared with the

corresponding period of the two years preceding. Subjoined is

a detail ot the Imports, the most important in amount, or that

are of int-rest n England.

Grain and flouv

Oleaginous fruits

Sugar
Cffee
Oxen
Hides and skins

Wool
Silk

Cotton
Oleaginous seeds

Timber
Coal
Pig iron
Iron
Copper
Indigo
Max, hemp, & jute yam
Cotton yarn
Woollen yarn
Goats' hair yarn
Flax and hemp tissues...

bilk tissues

Hair tissues

Woollen tissues

Cotton tissues

Fu-st eight

months of

18G8.

francs

356304000 .

2O.5G30(K) .

56833000 .

49091000 .

95865000 .

93911000 .

185339000 .

234966000 .

200860000 .

38001000 .

88339000 .

91988000 .

1318000 ,

, 2074000 .

2782:5000

25798000
8731000 ,

6731000 ,

6617000
3297000

12103000
13555000
2968000

33894000 ,

12407000

First eight

months of

1867.
francs

153541000
207301)00

63726000 ,

46340000 .

78392000
97O5S00O
159371000
210041000
186341000
29345000
70425000

,
95868000

,
60510IX)

1169000
. 28194000
. 22.513000

. 7348000

. 6766000

. 5303000

. 2463000

. 10214000

. 12518000

. 361)1000

, 29794000
. 14tl:?000

First eight

months of

1866.

francs

,
20396000
16701000

. 61020000
52462I0O

,
43791000

,
85318000

,
161680000
194402000

, 337255000
,

20724000
. 78663000
. 9490.5000

. 3088000
650000

. 3135.5000

. 17S2S')00

. 6480000

. 8269000

. 9165000

. 4842000

. 9404000

. 9112000

. 2955000

. 20198000

. 13656000

The following are the Exports, the greatest in amount, or that

present interest in England :

—

First eight

months of

1868.

Silk tissues 303239000 .

WooUen tissues 1,53645000 .

Cotton tissues 34824000 .

Flax and hemp tissues.!- 17522000 .

Woollen yam 23022000 .

Cotton yarn 863000 .

Flax and hemp yam ... 3964000 .

Phorium tenax, and jute

yarn 1388000 .

Prepared skiua 44954000 .

Articles in skin & leather 41009000 .

Turnery, mercery, but-

tons, 4cc 101523000 .

Keadv-made clothes and
lin^n .54583000 ,

Refined sugar 37845000 .

Grain and flour 23231000 .

Wines 172183000 .

Brandies and spirits 47071000 ...

Wool 26670000 ...

Silk ."... 90031000 ...

The market report is annexed :

—

Flouk.—At Paris, yesterday, superior,

First eight

months of

1867.

francs

.. 285214000

.. 156990000

.. 38080000

.. 17104000

.. 20390000
917000

.. 4144000

.. 1723000
.. 4,5022000

,. 48784000

First eight

months of

1866.

francs

, 312080000
, 184976000
. 6128,5000

. 20131000
, 14729000

. 1158000
, 6134000

669000
.

45212000
, 59709000

100641000 ... 110903000

59112000
48764000
43602000

160819000
,

44035000
2884.5000

,
78571000

78421000
46453000
1.58325000

178899000
52092000
2102.3000

61363000

63f the sack ot 157 kilogs

;

good,'62f ; other sorts, 60£ to Glf. Six marks, 63£ 25e. Type Pans,

the 101 kilogs, 31f 25c.
. .* d •

Wheat In most provincial markets prices have fallen. At fans,

yesterday, white was 37£ to 37£ 50o the sack of 120 kilogs
;
red, 35f to

38£, first quality; 32t to 34f, second. ,„,„„,,
Cotton —At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 13,426 bales were

sold Tho closing quotations, compared with those of the preceding

week, were 2f higher for Sorocaba and Jlinas, If higher Oomrawuttee,

3f lower Coconada ; no change in other sorts. New Orleans, very ordi-

nary, was, consequently, 135f the 50 kilogs ; Oomrawuttee, good ordi-

nary 95f Tinnevelly ditto, 95f ; Madras ditto, 97f. This week busi-

ness has been regular ; and yasterday. New Orleans, very ordinary,

disposable, was 137£ to 138t.

Coffee.—Tho sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 1,000

sacks Hayti, 53f the 50 kilogs ; 40 ditto, 50f ; 239 Port-au-Prince, 61£ to

62f; 1,500 Miragoane, 52f ; 315 Gape, 53f to 63f ; o20 bamt Marc, 6_2£

to 63t : 375 La Guayra'and Porto Cabello, non-grages, 58£ to Wf
;
l,3oO

Rio, not washed, 46f to 48f ; 507 Bahia, IGi; 380 Santos, Saf. Also

two auctions of damaged. This week Hayti, Oif ;
Santos Glf, and

different prices. Miragoane, prices not stated. Cape, o It t
j
OOt

;
Ija

Guavra, Glf to G9f; Rio, 45f to 58f : washed, 69t. At iJo«Wr, last

weak, 1,922 sacks Winard, 92f and 90£ ; 150 Costa Rica, 9of
;
120 La

Guavra, ^rage, 82f ; 50 Bahia, washed, C0£ ; 100 Guatemala, 86f
;
300

Rio, washed and not washed, SOf; 200 Mysore, lOOf. Also an auction

of different sorts of damaged. This week, Mysore, lOOf; Rio, not

washed, prices not stated. At Nantes, last week, 30 sacks Punta-

Areuas, 60f, in bond; 50 bales Reunion poiutu, llof, and 2o, llJt oOc,

duty paid. Some Guadaloupo and Martinique, prices kept secret.

This week, La Reunion pointu, U2£ 50c. At Marseil'es, last week,

2, 7G5 sacks Rio, 45£ 50c to 55f 50o; 50 San Domingo, oo£ 50c. iliis

week, Rio, 54£ 50o and 45£. By auction, sound, 42£ 25o to 50f
;
Bahia,

37f25cto39f. „ . „ , „, ,

SnoAB.—At Havre, m the week ending Friday, some French West

India, 48£ the 50 kil.:gs, bonne quatrieme, duty paid; some usine, bit,

on sample ; 253 casks Havana, 32£ 50c, No, 12, in bond ;
l,2Uo ditto, 32f,

same number. This week, usine, 64£ 75c. At Bordea,ix, last
^J<'^^^<>^?

French West India, 40£ bonne quatrieme, and olf usme ;
1,400 Maun-

tius, 55f 25c, bonne quatrieme; 1,000 casks Havana, 34f, No 1-, and

1 400 32f 75c. No sales this week. At Naiitei, last week, 1,100 sacks

Reunion, 52£, bonne onatrieme ; 1,030 bales ditto, 44f oOeou sample;

332 sacks 357 bales Mayotte, 48f, bonne quatrieme ;
some French West

India 49f and 47£ 75c ditto ; and usino at 60f, 43f, and at prices kept

secret. This week, French West India usine, 5«f 50c; bonne quatneme

49f 62*0. At Marseilles, last week, 1,100 casks French West India, 30t,

bonne quatrieme ; 800 bales Reunion, 53f (duty paid) ditto ; 4 300 sacks

Pornambuco, 32t, No. 10; 1,500 Havana, 33£ 25c, No. 12 This week

Martinique, 30f 25o, bonne quatrieme.
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Indioo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 21 chests Bengal, 5
soron« Gufitemala, at eetahlished prices. This week, some BenRal. At
liordejiux, last week, 7G chests Bengal, Ctft Madras, 1 (i Kurpah, 75 serons
Caracca, at established prices. This week, Madras and Karpah.
Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 1,368

La Plata dry, 1001 to llfif the CO kilogs: 500 Monte Video saladeros

ox, (i7f; 8118 Kio Grande dry, 105f; 1,.390 Pemambuco dry, 8.3f.

By auction. La Plata dry, lOOf; Rio Janeiro dry, 102/; Menas dry,

104! 50cto lOuf; Nassau salted, 55f 75c; Hayti dry, 82f 50c to83f;
Valparaiso salted, 57f 75o ; Lima dry, !tOf to 93f 50o ; ditto drysalted.

76f 50c to 79f; Portugal salted, 57f 25<!. This week, Monte Video
salted saladeros ox, C5f ; ditto cow, 601 50c ; Kio Janeiro salted cow,
52f GOc ; Para drysalfed, 83f.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, about 100 bales La
Plata unwashed wore taken at If 5o to If 80c the kilog; and 100 sheep-
skin, 52jc to 95o. I'here were throe auctions, which wore well attended.
In the first one thp demand for Monte Video was animated ; as also for

the good fine wools of Buenos Ayres, which obtained the same prices as

in the sales of September. The average of Buenos Ayros, though less

in demand, was likewise at about the same quotation as September,.
but the inferior was neglected, and fell in price. In the second auction
the biddings were active, but prices were not affected. In the third,

quotations wore sustained for Monte Video merinos to tertia, and also

for Buonos Ayres fine well-conditioned, but were not firm for Monte
Video common, and were lower for Buenos Ayres inferior. The total

sales of the three days were 5,793 bales out of 9,960 offered. The
quotations of the last day were:—Buenos Ayres merinos unwashed,
llOf to 182f 50c the 100 kilogs; prima, 105f to IGOf; socunda, 90f to

165f; tertia, 92f 50o to 142f 50c; lamb, 30f to 192f oOc ; various,
47f 50c to 107f 50o ; washed, 135f to 140f :—Monte Video unwashed
merinos, 180f; prima, 155f to 170f; secunda, 140f to 105f ; tertia, 125f
to 157f 50o; quarta and quinta, 115f ; different sorts, 82f 50c to lOOf;
Russia unwashed, 137f 50c to 197f 50o ; Chili ditto, 135f to 170f. This
week, Buenos Ayres unwashei 120f to 155f ; Monto Video unwashed,
105f to 162f 50c.

Tallow.—At Havre the demand was active, and prices improved in

the early part of the week ending Friday, but it was calmer in the
latter. The sales wore 50 pipes 75 demi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox,

58t to 59f the 50 kilogs ; 150 pipes 7C0 demi-pipes ditto, for delivery,
58f to 59f ; 78 pipes La Plata shoep extra, 58f 50c ; 375 pipes 685 demi-
pipes, for delivery, 55f to 57f. This week, La Plata saladeros ox,

58f 50c to 60f ; sheep, 57f 50c to 60f. At Park, yesterday, the 100
kilogs, without octroi duty, were 116f 7oc.

SpnuTS.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 78f the
hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc, 86
deg., 106f ; 3-G beetroot, Hrst quality, 90 deg., 83f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The tax returns state that in tho last financial year the tax upon
horses in Great Britain was paid upon 654,116. The duty of 3/ 17s
upon race horses was paid upon 2,406. The guinea duty upon horses
exceeding 13 hands used for riding and drawing carriages chargeable
with duty was paid upon 194,958, and the half-guinea duty upon horses
under 13 hands on 63,418. The half-guinea duty was paid also upon
217,405 horses used in trade, 125,369 kept by farmers, 4,088 kept by
bailiffs, shepherds, or herdsmen ; 4,406 kept by rectors, vicars, or
curates ; 537 kept by Roman Catholic priests or Dissenting ministers

;

3,574 kept by physicians, surgeons, and apothecaries; and 13,655 used
by common carriers. The 53 3d duty was paid upon 24,300, being
horses under 13 hands used in trade. The gross produce of the tax was
421,465/.

A few years since Mr Bessemer carried to a successful issue the
pneumatic process which boars his name for the manufacture of steel

from pig iron. The Bessemer process, however, demands iron of the
first brand, and is unequal to the conversion of iron of inferior

quality, charged with impurities of phosphorus and sulphur in large
quantities. In short, until very recently, no marketable steel has been
produced from Cleveland or Northamptonshire pig. Great interest,

therefore, is stated to attach to the successful operation of a process
patented by Mr Hoaton, of the Langley Mill, in the Erewash Valley, bv
which inferior iron is made into flrst-class steel, thus utilising for the
higher purposes of manufacture vast deposits of ore hitherto condemned
to the lowest rank. The process is chemical and not mechanical, and a
great economy of time and labour appears thus to ba secured. Nitrate
of soda is the agent employed, and the personal investigations of

Professor Miller, of King's College, Vice-President of the Royal Society,

and Mr Robert Mallet, F.R.S., together with the results of experiments
by Mr David Kirkaldy as to the tensile and resisting strength of the steel

manufactured by this method, appear to be conclusive as to its efficiency,

placing the steel upon an equality with Low Moor and Bowling. The
saving in cost of production is said to bo several pounds a ton.

During tho week ending Oct. 21, the imports of tho precious metals
were:— gold, 438,110/; silver, 455,643/. The exports were:—gold,

94,201/; silver, 153,099A

The receipts of lumber at Chicago for the week ending October 3rd
were 36,348,006 feet, against 28,881,000 feet for the corresponding week
in 1867. Those figures would raise the aggregate receipts of the year
to about 807,108,007 feet, against 625,499,000 feet to a corresponding
period in 1867.

The receipts of lumber at Oswego for the week ending October 5th
were 7,355,000 feet, against 7,398,700 feet for tho week ending Septem-
ber 28th. We have not any report of receipts at Buffalo.

The receipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Canals, for the
fourth week of September, were :

—

lids. A Scantling. Shingles. Timber. Staves,
ft. M. c. ft. lbs

6^97800 867 5200 \"-t,iua

Of the boards and scantling received, 6,154,500 feet were ly the
Erie, and 543,300 feet by the Champkin Canal.
The receipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Canals, frem tho

opening of navigation to October 1, were;

—

Bd«. IL Scaiitlinj. Shingles. Timber.
"• if. c. ft.

IS88 314827500 J44S8 <t.»586 ...

1867 27M40500 2U46 {0200 ...

Staves.
lbs.

, 23930300
, 25398100

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET,
BANK OP ENGLAND.

fFroni th(> Gazette )

All AoooiTOT pnriuant to the Act 7tn anrt sth victoria, cap 32, for the week endloc
on Wadnesuay. the 21st day of Oct., 1868.

I83UE DEPARTMENT.

Note! Uiaed.,,..,. 33,3.}0,9;5 Ooremment Debt 11,015,100
Other Securities 8,9S4',900
Gold Coin and Bullion 18,850,875
SUver Bullion

Proprle;or8 Capital 14,.'i.^3,onfl

Rest 3,037,8.55
Public Uepo»its,includine Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debt.andDlvidend Accounts 3,550,582

Other Deposits 20,40.-.,S5t

Seven-day uid other Bills 073 915

83.850.975

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
33,850,975

Dated the 22nd Oct.. 1868.
42,270,900

Govemment Securities 16,935,874
Other Securities 15,881,648
Notes 9,367,185
Gold and Silver Coin 1,096,199

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. j£

Circulation (including Bank
post bills) „ 2.\K7,705

Public Deposits 3,5-50,2.<'2

Private Deposits 20,40-5,854

42.270,906
GEO. FORBES, Chief-Caahier.

made out in the old

Assets. £
Securltii'S _ ?2,204.52J
Coin and Bullioa 19,947,174

43,12 '.8U 82,211,696
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,087,85S;, as stated In the above

account under the head Kbst.
FRIDAY night;

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,
exhibit

—

Increase.

t
Circulation „

Public Deposits
Other Deposits 174,374 .

Government Securities
Other Securities 59,410
Bullion ...

Rest 6,905
Reserve

Decrease.
t

60,107
2S7,S37

217,076

194,951

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Weet ending Week ending Week eniilnr
Ocr. 14, 0;t. 21, Oct. 23,
1863. 1868. 1867.
£ £ £

Thursday 8,774 000 2\S39.0''0 9,f67,000

Friday 10,0?3.000 l/,3r9,000 11,385,050
Saturday 11,402,000 12 066,000 10,36 >, 010
Monday.... ]0,2tl,000 9 864.000 7.913.000
Tuesday 31.iS'>,000 10,301,000 9,'^94,000
Wednesday ....„.» 11.370,000 10,003.000 9,711,000

Total 63,169 000 74.952.000 58,6il.0nfl

JO H.N C. POCOJK. Deputy-Inspector.
Bankers' Clearing-house, Oct. 22. 186.S.

The Bank of England return, made np to Wednesday,
October 21, shows the effect produced by the continuation of

the dividend payments, although some portion has probably
returned to the increase of the "other" deposits. A slight in-

crease is observable in the " other" securities, but a decrease

in the coin and bullion to more than double the sum pur-
chased from abroad during the week. The absorption of coin

which is going on is probably owing, in a measure, to the
elections.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of dissouat, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

1858
1837 9772900 426 !!!!!!!!'. 48500 064600

At corresponding dates
with tlic present week. 1858.

Circulation, Ineluditig'

bank post bills !

Public deposits
Other deposits
Government aecnrities...'

Other securities I

ReservM of notes & coin
Coin and bullion '

Bank rNto of discount...|

Price of Consols '

Averaifo price of wheat!
Gxcbanfie on Paris(shrt)|
— Amsterdam ditto...

— Hamburg(3montbs)

22,38.5,030

6,631,558
13,»08.-14C.

10,Si9,4e7
14,3; ,120
12,25.5, :195

19.27(>,S60

3 p c.

93)
42, 4J
25 7 J 15

l; M \H
13 7 7j'

1865.

£
22.3:o,2»;
.3,79:j..582

:»,27i».93S

9,303,078
9 >,00 ,633
6,0:9,343

13,219,213
7 p c.

Si;
42. Id
2J 20 30

1! l-j ivoj
13 1j lOi

1866. 1867 18SS.

£
34,353,932
3,213,291

13.764.056

12,191,426
20,i53.l87
7,«.59,69-l

16,377,358

4< P r.

89;
&U 2.1

25 15 25
U 16 16J
U 8} 9

£
2-5,379.299

4.4 7.7S5
2O075,ls«
12.891,203
16,807,124
13,02 ,311

22.786,666
2 PC
94}

e7s 6.1

25 12 J 2:'i

11 ixi 18}
13 9\ lOt

I

£
25,167.705
3.5.50,282

20,405.854
16,935,874
1.5,S81,6iS

10,453,384

19,917,174
2 p c
9»J

63l Bd
25 15 35
11 iSi 19

IS 10 10]
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In 1860, news had arrived from the United States that the

Presidential election for the next year was virtually decided,

and a dissolution of the Union was threatened ;
but the

eeneral belief in the North was against any such step bemg

really contemplated. The Prince of Wales was being publicly

entertained at New York. Some rather large failures were

reported in Brazil and Australia. Diplomatic relations had

been broken off between Russia and Sardinia. Tue new

Austrian charter for Hungary had been promulgated, but was

received with little favour. The Warsaw Conferences had

commenced between the Emperors of Russia and Austria and

the Prince Regent of Prussia. At home a good deal of at-

tention was being directed in commercial circles to the affairs

of the Grand Trunk Railway Company. Messrs Robert

Davies and Co., the Shoreditch bankers, had stopped pay-

In 1865, tbe money market had assumed a more favourable

appearance.
, • i. i j

In 1866, a further reduction in the Bank rate, which stood

at 4J per cent., was anticipated. The Bank of Amsterdam

had reduced its rate from 5^ to 5 per cent.

In 1867, the failure of the Royal Bank of Liverpool had

been announced, with liabilities estimated at 3,000,000^ to

4,000,OOOZ. News had been received that the Commer-

cial Bank of Canada had stopped payment. The discount

market was moderately active. The unsatisfactory aspect of

political affairs on the Continent produced considerable heavi-

ness in the demand for home and foreign bonds. The cotton

and corn markets were staady, at advancing prices.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared witu

the "other" securities, showed in 1858, a deficiency of

1 006 774Z; in 186.5, a deficiency of 6,723,705Z ;
in 1866,

deficiencv of 1,789,13H; and in 1867, an excess of

a, 268,062/.' In 1868, there is an excess of 4,524,206/.

Discount and Money Market.—The somewhat more tran-

quil state into which public feeling has passed during the past

few weeks on the Continent has not been without some effect

upon the money markets of Europe. In other words, capitalists

are evincing some dissatisfaction at keeping by them unremu-

neratively so much money for so long a time, when there is

probably a better prospect of peace being maintained than

there was at the opening of the year. The investments which

have been made by the Bank of France in rentes of late, and

no doubt by other banking institutions at Paris, may be

accepted as evidence that in some quarters the future

is looked to with less uneasiness than has been the case

for some time past. A gradual absorption of capital is

going on both here and abroad, but hitherto there has

been little or no demand for industrial purposes, to be em-

ployed in those channels where enterprise will spring into

new life. The action of the larger houses is naturally closely

watched by the commercial community generally, and it is

to be hoped that the purchase of a large amount of rente by

the Bank of France last week, and the improvement in one

sense in the character of its recent returns, may be the

beginning of the end of the stagnation in that quarter. The

decline of ^ in our market since the release of the dividends

has not been recovered, but the sudden turn of the exchanges,

if maintained, is a feature, when combined with others, that

may soon work a change. Capitalists are looking to the

United States with no small interest, and we learn that in

some important articles of export there has been a marked

improvement. At the Bank of England there is nothing

doing, and beyond a little activity on the maturing of some

Indian and Australian paper there has been no change during

the week, the rates remaining as we gave them in our last.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days If ]i P""-
=»"«•

3 months.... }i H po^ com.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2| per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2 2^ per oenU

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stack Banks 1 per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 per ceni.

Do with seven days' notice H P^r cent.

Do fourteen days 1^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent

Paris 2i If Ij

Vienna
Berlin

Frankfort .,

AvJiaterdain.,

Turin

Si

2^3

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent.

4 4
4 2J 3

. 4i advcs .

. 2| ,

5

,7 advances

Brussels 2j
3^ advcs

Madrid •> ••;

Hamburg •• •

„f
St Petersburg ' "*

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re.

turn for the week :

—

Increase. *

Treasury balance 30i,000

Advances ^-'-"""

Deckea.se.

Coin and bullion
ff^'^

Bills discounted ^73,500

Notes in circulation 600,000

Private deposits
7J0,00U

This return shows a continuation of the withdrawal of coin

and bullion, the total now being 48,904,200/ ;
otherwise

there is n6 feature to justify the belief that the demand for

money as yet is more than of the most trifling character.

English Govebsment Stocks.—Influenced by the quiet

and it may be said, hopeful state into which Contmental
j

affairs appear to have settled for the present, Spain apparently

having absorbed the attention which was previously centred
j

upon France and Prussia, the French funds have been gradually
j

moving to better figures, and in consequence most other de-
;

scriptions of foreign securities have been advancing in sym-

pathy, and as a matter of course our own funds also. 1he pur-
,

chases of rentes, which have been made upon a large :

scale by some of the leading houses of Pans explain

the cause of the strength with which the Pans

prices have of late been maintained. The redun-

dancy of money has thus at length after gradually

forcing up quotations for many months past caused a counter

influence to be experienced, through the price of foreign secu-

rities upon this market having induced realisations

by Continental holders, to pay for which the demand

for remittances has turned the exchanges against us,

the influx of gold into the Bank to the
while

fuU

extent anticipated has been invested, bringing with

it the usual depression in the Consol market, although the

effect may be but of quite a temporary character. There

are still large amounts of gold known to be on

the way to Europe, and the discount rates are flat

at the lowest quotation of the year. Later in the week,

through numerous small investments which are made

from the proceeds of the dividend payment, there

were symptoms of returning strength until the relapse

of J- in the Paris prices, and the close of the week mduced

speculators to take their profits in the foreign department,

when a preponderance of sales depressed the tone of the

markets generally. The Funds opened to-day a shade lower,

and there has been no recovery. Lower pnces from Pans

and the general tendency to realise has depressed the market

which, with very little business, cioseu uun a^ ^±g ^^ .^yjclosed dull at 94| to 941

both for money and the 5th November in the case of Consols.

Exchequer bills, 17s to 21s premium.

Colonial Government Securities.—The tenders for the

Government of New South Wales Government Five per Cent.

Loan for 1,000,000/ were opened on Tuesday at the Bank of

New South Wales. The total amount applied for was

3 659 400/. All tenders at and above 98/ Is will receive

allotments in full, those at 98/ Os 6d will have about one-

tliird of the sums tendered for, while all below that sum will

not participate in the allotment. The sealed minimum was

not opened. The highest tender was at 102, and the lowest

at 91. It was announced that payment in full can be made

by Monday morning next, under discount.

Foreign Stocks.—Another important general advance has

been attained in this departmant during the past few weeks,

the cause for which, independently of the abundance of money

and the room that yet remains for further advance, is un-

doubtedly due to a considerable degi-ee to the gradual return

of confidence amongst investors. The only fear that is

awakened in observing this satisfactory feature is that as upon

previous occasions the introduction of the class of investments

which IS in favour may be encouraged to an injurious degree.
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One foreign loan after another is brought forward, the latest

upon the market ahnost obliterating from the memory its

predecessor as far as the general public is concerned.
So long as the credit of a State remains good
the loans guaranteed by it for industrial purposes especially
hare a fair chance of being floated in the present state of the
money markets of Europe. The facility with which funds
are thus obtained for the internal development of a country
suggest likewise to the borrowers that the opportunity should
be availed of to the utmost, and the consequences may be
that the revenue of a State is over-taxed by foreign guaran-
tees before the enterprises in the shape of railways, or other
improvements, have had time even to pay their expenses. In
Hungary, Austria, and other countries, the most strenuous
efforts are being made to improve the means of communica-
tion, but it cannot be sufficiently impressed upon investors in
foreign bonds to examine well their security both as to its

present and future worth.

^
The chief movements this week have been in Brazilian, Peru-

vian, Turkish, Russian, Italian, Argentine, Austrian, Swedish,
and Venezuelan. The regularity and extent of the drawings
in Peruvian, by which several of the loans have been materially
reduced, and that of 1853 entirely extinguished, has caused
the inquiry of late for these bonds, and consequently the ad-
vance has been more rapid than in any other instance.

It is stated that the funds for the dividend and sinking fund
payable on the 22nd of November on the Egyptian 1) per
cent, loan have been duly received by the Ottoman Bank.

The feature of the week has been the decline in the last
Egyptian loan, which it would appear has been supported since
the commencement artificially by a syndicate, which it is

understood has dissolved, and hence the decline. There has
been, however, a partial recovery. To-day through lower
prices from Paris realisations have been general in anticipation
of the settlement.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day •

—

Argentine G per Cents., 1868, 75i to 76^ Austrian 5 per
Cents., 1859, 62 to 64. Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 78-1-

to 79^; ditto 4^ per Cents.. 1863, 68 to 70. Chilian 6 per
Cents., 1867, 94 to 95. Danubian, 1864, 72 to 74 ; ditto
8 per Cents., 1867, 82 to 84. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1862,
79 to 81 ;

ditto Eailway Debentures, 95i to 96| ; ditto 9 per
Cent. Viceroy Loan, 94^ to 95 ; ditto 7* per Cent, ditto, 74|
to 75| ;

ditto 7 per Cents., 1864, 811 to 82i
; ditto 7 per

Cent. 5001 bonds, 82 to 83. Italian 6 per Cents., 1861, 53^
to 53| ;

ditto State Domain, 79 to 80 ; ditto Tobacco Loan,
2f to 2| prem. Mexican, 16 to 16f Orel and Vitebsk
Obligations, 82| to 83 ex div. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865,
82 to 83. Portuguese, 37JL to 37f. Eussian 3 per Cents.,
56 to 57 ;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 88^ to 89i
; ditto Anglo-

Dutch, 1866, 90 to 91 ; ditto 84/ 15s, 87 to 88 ; ditto Nicolas
4 per Cents., 68^ to 68| ; Moscow-Jaroslaw, 5| to 5| prem.
Spanish New Threes, 33| to 33f ; ditto Deferred, 32^ to 32|,
Swedish 5 per Cents., 1868, 93 to 94. Turkish 6 per Cents

,

1854, 85^ to 86A; ditto 1858, 671 to 681 ; ditto 1862, 691
to ^0^ ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 41i to 41|.

Subjoined Id « list of tne highest and lowest prices of
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
Enplish and foreien stocks on last Friday and this day •

'

CONSOLS.
Money. Account

Loweit Highesl. Exchequer Bills
• 9*1 94f 17g 2U pm
M* MS 1-8 2l8 pm

9<| 168 20s pm
945 ISs 23s pm

Longest.
ButnrdHy 941
Monday 942
Tuesdaj ijA
Wednesdiiy 94J
Thursday 94{
FiHday 94|

fiiphost.

94;
94-

94
94|
94|

i 944
i 94J

94|
94|

* per cent consols, accoant
money

Closing prices
last Friday.

... 94i| .

_, —w«-^^ • • U4|| i
New 8 per cents 93| ^
8 percent reduced 93j {
Exctieqner bills isj 2O3 pm
„ ? , ._

~ Jiino 15a 208 pm
Bank stock 212 4
fc-ist India srock 214 17—

. « per cents. 114J 15
'Jntch 2| per cents S6J 7J— i per cents 87J 8J
Egyptian per cents, 18112 ... 79J 80J

,, .
— „ — 1864 ... 82 3

Meaioan S per cents 16J J
Oraniida 2 per cente 16 *
••er.ivmi. 4i per cents 96 1
;

r
'

1 JBuejn- 3 per co: te, IfcOS.. 37i f
rt:< ,.<.nn 6 jujr cents, 1K2C 881 |
, r

, ,
- i862 88i f3jonn!«n5percents 73 4

stianlsh 8 per centi 331 41
» iwr cent delernn ... til i— New 3 * •

94J 178 21s pm
»4| 178 20s pm

Closing pncoB
this day.— 94f i

94| J

........ 93 J

9S i

17s 2I9 pra
17s 2l8 pm
243 6

214 16
lU} 15

80
«1» t
16} 1(16

37 i

S3* I

fis

S2t
S3i

I

IHoting pnces
last Friday.

Turkish « per cents, 1854 65} J— 1858 67} J— 1862 68- 8}— 4 per cent, gruarnteed ...

Venezuela 6 per c<ni» 23} 4}
Italian 5 por cent^. 1861 52 }

Closini; prices

this day.

85J 6}
..-.. 68

7«i
103J

..- m i

English Eailway Stocks.—The ordinary stocks in the
railway market continue to be almost entirely neglected, the
principal reason perhaps for the moment being that attention
is directed to the higher class of Government guaranteed
securities, and speculative operation* are confined to the
foreign market. Homo debenture stocks, however, continue
in demand for investment. The Metropolitan and Extension
lines have been weaker, a falling off in the week's traffic being
apparently the chief cause. The unfortunate frequency of
late with which accidents upon the London and North-
Western line have happened has depressed the price of the
stock ; but the cause may also be traced to the transfer of
some portion of the traffic to the Midland since the opening
of the new line, as a marked increase continues in the traffic

receipts of the Midland Eailway, which has improved the price

of the stock.

The Stock Exchange Committee have appointed Thursday,
the 29th inst., a special settling day in the preferred and
deferred (ordinary) stocks of the South-Eastom Eailway Com-
pany, which are to be marked in the ofiicial list.

To-day there has been some speculative buying in Mid-
lands, Easterns, Dovers, and York "A's." Brightons are,

however, nearly ^ lower.

FoEEiGN Eailways.—It is announced by telegram that the
portion of the Delhi Eailway from Umballa to Meerut
(about 150 miles, or half the entire line) was completed on
the 17th inst.

At the extraordinary meeting of the Lemberg-Czemowitz
Eailway Company, held at Vienna on the 15th inst., the fol-

lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted :—1. To acquire
the concession for the prolongation of the line from Suczaway
to Jassy, with the branch lines to Eoman and Botoschani. 2. To
increase the capital of the company by the issue of shares of

the nominal value of 10,000,000 florins in silver, or 1,000,000/
sterling, and bonds of the nominal value of 15,600,000 florins,

or 1,560,000/ sterling. 3. To alter the statutes in conse-
quence of the company's acquiring the said concession.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the pria.

Stipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS.
Closing prices
last Fridar.

Bristol an* ExeUr 7(; 8
Caledonian 71} |
Great Eastom „ 40} j
Great Northern 107} 8}— A Stock 106 7
Great iVestorn 48} 9
Lancashire and Yorkshire 128} f
London,Brighton,andS.CoRat 62} 8
London, Chatham, and Dover 17} 18
(jondoB and North-West.)m... 112}
Ejondon and Soutb-VVestem... 87 9
Metropolitan 106} 7
MiiUand 112 }
North British S2 3
North-Eastern—Berwick 99} 100}

— York 88} 9}
North StalTordshire 57 9
Oxford, West Midland 25 S
South-Eastem 77} 8
South Wales „ 56 8

BBITISH POSHKSSIOSS.
Bombay and Baruda 106 7
East Indian gnar 5 per cent .. 110 11
Grand Trunk of Cnnada 16 }

Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 110} 11}
Great Western ol Canada 14} }
Madras guar 5 per ce'jt 108 9
Sclride ffuar 5 per cent 104 5— Delhi shares guar 5 p c 103} 4}

Foreign Suakks.
Bahia'and San Francisco 15 }
Dutoh-Rhenish 23 j 4}
Eastern ot France '.'2 8
Great Luaembourg 10} 11
Northern of Fran':e 46 7

Paris, Lyons, & Mediterraneat 87} 8}
Paris and Orleans 34} 5}
Sanibre and Meuse 7 }
8. Austrian A Lomb.-Venetian 16f i
Kccife and San Francisco 11 12
Vsstara i, N-Wstra at Fraace 22 3

Closing pries

this day.

.. 76 8
,. 71} 2
,. 41 }
.. 107 8
,. 106} 7
,. 49 }

.. 128} j
. 52 }
,. 17 !

. lllf 12}

. 87 9

. 106} 7

.. 1121 13}
I. 33 3

. 99} IDC}
.. 88} »i
. 67 9

. 25 8

. 77} 8

. 57 9

. 106 7

. 110 11

, 16 17

. 110 U

. 1411

. 108 9

. 104 5

. 103} 4}

. 15 }

. 24 5

. 22 3

. 1011
46}-}

. 38} 9}
, 36 6

. 7 i

. uti

. 11 12

, 22 3

have been movements in

The tendency which the

American Securities.—There
both directions during the week.

United States bonds have shown to move in the upward direc-

tion is still maintained, not only by the preference shown for

these securities on foreign markets as well as our own, not-

withstanding the frequent realisations which are made to

secure profits. The monthly returns of the Illinois Central

Eailway Company showing a steady prosperity, the shares

have improved. Eries have not been so good through ntune-
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fous sales. There is a weekly falling off in the receipts of

the Atlantic and Great Western Eailway, and the consequence

has been a continuous decline both in the debentures and

consolidated mortgage bonds. The 5-20'3 closed to-day

721 to 73iexdiv.; ditto 1865, 71f to 71|; ditto 10-40's,

70;^ to 70J.

Banks.—The feature in this department has been the pub-

lication in full by Messrs Eoberts and Bartlett, two members

of the Committee of Investigation, of the Eeport on the causes

of the failure of the Eoyal Bank of Liverpool. As usual, the

lock-ups are at the bottom of the mischief, and they appear

in this case to have been extraordinary both in character

and amount. Two firms; appear to have been carried on when

insolvent, the great principle of taking the first loss being

again disregarded. One of the gentlemen who was nomi-

nated a dii'ector to protect the interests of a large share-

holder appears to have got into debt to the bank for a large

amount, and towards the close of a period of twenty years,

during which he was all the time a bankrupt, he commenced

dispensing the property of the bank in charities. In order

to avoid a loss of 60,000^ with Messrs Wilson, Cunning-

ham, and Co., when on the point of failing in 1866, they

were carried on at a sacrifice of 528,000/ in little more than

a year. Australasia, Bank of South Australia, and Colonial

have been firmer.

Financial Companies.—Without much movement the

quotations have been duller.

MiscELLANEODS.—A circular issued this week by the joint

committee of the shareholders and creditors of the Panama and

New Zealand, &o., Eoyal Mail Company, recommends among

other things fl) That the company should continue the Panama
service. (2) Endeavour to obtain an increased subsidy, and

run the steamers oftener between Panama and Wellington

and Sydney. (3) That representations should be made to the

Colonial Governments, and more favourable conditions if pos-

sible obtained. (4) The proffered resignation of the existing

board should be accepted, and a new one elected. (5) That

greater efficiency and economy should be secured ; and, lastly,

it is stated that a sum of about 25,000/ is required, and it is

recommended that this should be raised by " a voluntai-y con-

tribution of 5 per cent, upon their present stake from the

creditors, debenture holders, and shareholders of the com-

pany, secured upon the unemcumbered property, and by a

second mortgage on the company's fleet ; such advances to

bear interest at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, payable

half-yearly." Eoyal Mail Steam have still iurther declined,

beyond which the fluctuations are unimportant.

Exchanges.—Bills on Austria have been more in demand
to-day. Short bills on Paris were 15 cents lower. Italy in

better demand, about 1 5 cents improvement. There was more

inquiry likewise for bills on Spain and Portugal.

Bullion.—The sum of 72,000/ has been purchased by the

Bank to-day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the

week :

—

Gold.—The gold arrivals since our last circular comprise—267,000/

per Wimmera, from Melbourne ; 142,500/ per Jerusalem, from Mel-

bourne ; 2,000/ per Union, from New York ; 1,000/ per City of Paris,

from Halifax—total, 412,500/. A great portion of the above was taken

for the Continent, the scarcity of bills on Paris causing a demand.

The exchanges come slightly higher to-day, aud inquiries for gold are

not quite so numerous. The Bank has received 173,000/ during the

week ; on the other band, 16,000/ has been withdrawn for Alexandria,

and 72,000/ for Brazils, per Flamsteed, both these sums being in sove-

reigns. The Syria has taken 15,000/ to Alexandria and 19,550/ to

India, and 21,000/ will be sent from Marseilles to India by next Sunday's

boat. The French steamer has also taken 45,500/ to Alexandria.

Silver.—The Syria has taken 89,000/ to Bombay, and this amount
will be increased by the shipments to be made at Marseilles, amounting

to about 50,000/. The demand for India cannot be considered as very

active, although the above orders made our market rather 6nn for a

time, at 60^d to OOfd per oz standard ; purchases were also made for

Holland at these rates. The French steamer has taken 14,900/ to Cal-

cutta from Marseilles.

Mexican Dollars.—The bulk of the dollars brought by the West India

steamer have been purchased for China ; the Syria has already taken

35,900/ thither.

Exchange on India for hanks' drafts at 60 days' sight is Is llfd per

rupee on all three Presidencies. The biddings for the India Council

bills took place yesterday. Tenders on Calcutta and Madras at Is llfd
received 30 per cent. On the last occasion (7th fnst.) the whole amount
was allotted to Calcutta at la 11 |d, the proportion then being 84 per

cent.

Indian Government Loan Notes are unaltered from the quotations in

our last, the 4 per Cents, being 91J to 92j ; the 5 per Cents., 105| to

106^ ; and the 5^ per Cents., IIOJ to 111^.
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 778 9d per oz std ; ditto re

finable, 77s lid per oz std; Spanish doubloons, 748 6d to 75b per

oz ; South American doubloons, 738 6d to 73b 9d per oz, last price.

Silver—Bar silver, fine, 53 O^d to 58 Ofd per oz std, nearest ; ditto, con-

taining 5 grains gold, is 0|d per oz std ; fins cake silver, 53 5^d

per oz, last price. Mexican dollars, 43 lO^d to 4s lid per oz. Quick-

silver, 6/ 1 7s per bottle ; discomnt, 3 par cjut.

The Commercial Congress in Berlin has passed a resolution

in favour of a common system of coinage, on the basis of the

d cimal unit, as laid down at the International Monetary Con-

ference in Paris on the Gth July, 1867.

The biddings for bills on India took place on Wednesday at

the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were :—To Cal-

cutta, 18,80,000 rs ; and to Madras, 1,20,000 rs. The mini-

mum price was fixed as before, viz., at Is lO^d on both Pre-

sidencies. Tenders at Is llfd will receive about 30 per cent.;

those above will be allotted in full. These results indicate

that the demand for means of remittance to India continues

upon a steady scale.

Bills of exchange on the Government of Ceylon for 250,000

rupees were disposed of on Thursday by tender at the offices

of the Crown agents for the Colonies. The minimum was
fixed at Is lid per rupee, and the whole amount was taken

above that rate.

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette

:

—" The
Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives notice,

that the amount for which tenders for bills of exchange on

Calcutta and Madras will be received at the Bank of England

on Wednesday, the 4th proximo, on the terms stated in the

advertisement issued from this office on the 10th November,

1863, will be 20,00,000 rs." " Clinton."

colonial government securitiks.

AmonTit
of Loan.

Div. per
Hf-year,

2214308
685S08

234000
260000
lOO'.lOO

260000
ICOtiOOO

200000
200 00
200000
4011000

166600
100000
166000

1136S0O
3671!- 00

850000
1.5000(1

1000000;

1114. OOiS

500000
SOoOlOl
250000
2.500ci

lSaU-2s.il

1177450

pr ct
pr ct
pr ci.

2i pr ct.

24 pr ct.

2^ pr ct,

pr ct

3 pr ct
3 pr ct
3 pr ct

ii pr ct.

3 pr ct

;i pr ct
3 pr ct.

2i ^i ot

3 pr ct
3 pr ct.

3 pr ct
3 pr ct
3 pr ct
3 pr ct.

8 pr ct

2i pr ct

2J pr et
25 pr ct.

3 pr ci.

2i pr .t.

726600 j.

10250(1

400000
33S000
£60000

7(10011 (!

pr ct
prct
prct
P
pr ct

P
pr ct
or ct

P
pr ct
pr ct
pr
prct
pr ct

Paia.

Ciinado, 1877-84
Do
Do
Do.
Do. Inscribed Stock
Do. Dominion of, 1903

t:av.v' of (tooo Hope, 1673 « ,

Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-90
Do. 1891
Do. 1900

Coyloi), 1878
Do. 1672 „
Do. 1882 and 13S3

Madras Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 5 per cent
Mauntius, 1873 ™
Do 1878
Do. 1882
Do. 1896-96 ,

Nrttul

Do
ew lirunswica

New South Wales, 1871-6
[10. 1888-96

Do. redeem by annual drawings from 1867 to 18'

New Zealand, 1891
Do
Do
Do. 18J1

Do. 1891
Nova Scotia, 1876
Do. 1886 ,

(^ueenslaiii!, 1882-5

Do. 1891 ,

::Outh \'B ralinn, 1869-77

Do. 1878-92

Tusuiunian, 1896

Uo. redeemable 1893-97 ,

> <. tor.a

Uo. 1891

£
100
IDO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
10«
100
lOu
100
100
100
leo
100
100
100
lo
100
1-

107J
Its
105
93
92

91i
106
111

111

99
111
106
1:4

i03i
106
107
109
109
107

y'fi
i''4

102

99j
102
110

98)

97|
IOj

110
103

lo.i
lu8
1>8

108
lo71
107 J

lii
10)

rOKEIGN K.\TEd OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON.
Latest
Dates.

Paris Oct 23
— — 23

.AuLwerp
Arasierdam
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
pniCES OP ENOLISH STOCKS.

S per Cent Coneoip

Do. for tcccunt Not 6

8 per Cent. Keduced
New 8 per Cent,

New SJ per Cent Jnn. 1894 ..

New U per Cent .Inn. If04 ...

New 6 per Cent. .Inn, 1873 ...

Annulllen, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1PS.1

Do.(Eed8eaTol.) Atiir. 190i-

Exchequer BUIb, 1,0001 2 pr ct

Ditto 1017 —
Ditto 100! and 200/ —

Bank Stock, 4 pcrot lam hf-y?

Do. for account Not. />

SecuritleB with Interest (ru»r.

by the English (lOvernnient.

Canadian 4 p c Bila Hcdcfm.by
Dominion of Canada in 190JI

Infer-Colonial Omnium
Indian GovernnicntSecnritieR.

India Stock, 10 J p c AprlH874
Do. for account Nov. .*>

Do. 5 per Cent. July lliSO ...

Do. 4 per Cent Oct 1888 ..

Do. do. Certilicntes

Do. Enfnced Paper 4 pr Cent

Do. do, 5 pr Cent Jen. 1872

Do. do. 5J prCent May 187!.

Do. do. 5 p c Rup. DtbeD.'72

Do. do. do. '77

Do. do do. '82

Do. Dcbent. 5 p c Aug 1878

Do. Bonds, S percent 1,000''|

Dn, Do. under l,000i .,

PRICES 07 FOREIGN STOCKS—Conthraed.

Arecntlne KepnMIc 6 per cent

Do. Scrip, 301

Austrian Poniis 1859

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4j per cent 18.'<2

Do. 44rcrcentlP.5S ... ...

Do. 4Jpercentl8f.O
Do. 4 i per cent 18*^3 ... ...

Do. 5 per cent IPfiS

Bnenoa Ayrcs 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Defeired 3 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 8 per cent

Do. 4i per cent

Do. C per centlS(!7

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 8 per cent 18'M

Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864

Do. fi per cent Govcrnmnt Deben. 1855-8

Do. 6 per cent GovemmntDeben.l869-7a
Do. 6 per cent Govemmnt Deben.1873-77

Esnnbian Principalities, 7 per cent
Do. 1867 8 per cent

Eqnador New Consolidated 1 per cent

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue .«

Do. SOW Bonds
Do. 1 DM Bends
Do. 1864, 7 per cent

Do. 5001 Bonds
Do. lOo; Bonds
Do 7 per cent Enpllsh scrip, 18e8

Da Government H ailway Delieutures 7 pi

Greek 8 p c 182». J5. ex Coup. orig. atuchd
Do. Coupons

Honduras GoTemment Railway Loan
Italian 6 per cent 1865
Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 8 per cent
Do. 1864

B(fontevidean Enropean 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperialf 5 per ci-nt

New Grenada
8 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred^
Do. Land Warrants (Hectares) _

Peruvian 5 por cent 18*16

Do. 44percent (Uribarren)
Do. 3 per cent • ..

Do. 4J per cent 186S
Portupiese 3 p c 1863 66, 67, 60, 60, Hi, & 6;

Do. 3 per cent 1807
Russian 6 per cent in £ Sterlmg
Do. 4i per cent 18-50

Do. 4^ per cent 1860
Do. 3 per cent 1869
Da 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 PC Anglo-Dutch 1804, lOOf Bonds...

Do. — Binosdo...
Do. 6 p c — 18G0, 100( Uouds ..

Do. — Ul 16s do...

Do. 4 per cent Mcolas Railway
Sardinian 5 per cent
Spanish 8 per ceat .,

Do. 3 per cent 1S67
Do. 3 ptr cent Deltrred
Da Com. Cert, of Ccup, not fondid ...

Swedish 4^ per cent IbM
Do. 6 per cent 1&6£

,

Do. 6 per cent. It.b8 Scrip, 45/ paid ...

Tmkibh 6 per cenu 1864
Do. 6 per cent 1868
Da do. lOOi binds
De. 6 per cent 1862 , ...

Do. 1001 Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1863 ,
i o. 6 per centl866
Do. 6 percent. I86i
Lto. 4 percent tiiuirauteed ...

Venezuela 3 per cent.,
Do, 6 per cent 1802
Do. 6 per cent 1844...

Do. 1 1 )>er cent ,

Dividends on the above payatt'e in Loalon.
Austrian 6 per cent Ex. 10 florins

Beician 3{ per cent Kx. 25 frtncs...
Da 44 percent Ex. 26fraaof ...

Djtoh 34 per cent Ex. 12 OaiL ...

Do. 4 per cent Certificates
IfalianSner "ont. 1861, Kr 25 franos

JOINT STOCK BANKS,

Mames.

m
iS

aoj iu

9l'k'd

•7j| xc

68J i

m i
3i|

934 '

694 i
1

634
11 4
o6 4

S04 Ij

7ii

33

39; 8i

alt ^'i

90Vid

665 4

33i
324

934
484 4

8bA xu
68 74

70"i
<2 14

4li"i
67« 7

104

814 2

37j t

89

9 Si

alj .^iii

xd
fS.! xd
6si i

35 4j
o3! I
3J! (

93j|

86 xd
684 8
5

04 4

U 24

"i"
671 i

824

964

884
81j

14 X.

;iirxd

72
15

Ml 4

4 i

JS4 i

86 xd
68 4

7)"69j

IS •

OS

414 *

67j 7

824 i

97

37}

37J

884*

564"

89j 9
aojxd

Jii xd

344 6
id, s

824 II

93f
434

73

014
2i U

664
i.j 4
67 0,

37M
37j
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IN-URAHCE COMPANIES. MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIES.

No, of
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DOCKS.
Block ur UivlilciiU

Stiiires. perttiiimm

3066088/

400000/
3eo3.',o;

884404/

71 per cent
>/ i-er cent
U per cent
H per cent

per cent

n«r cent

East and Wefit India
London and 8t Kathcrine
Do Debenture Stock 4 percent.

MillwatI Freehold Land & Docks.
Southampton
'murrey Commercial Dock

8tk
Stk
8tk
8tk
8tk
Btk

I'ald.

£ •
100

100
100
100

100
KiO

Frice

per Sliare

116 13

74 6

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, «c.

OCTOUBB 23.

60 days. 30 dtyn.

Calcitta Is HJId Is 111 U
Madras Is ll|d Is llj id
liomhay Is llfd Is UJ id
Mauritius 1 p c dis i p c dis

Colombo 1 p c dis ^ p c dis

Singapore 4s 6d 48 fi^d

Hong Kong 4s Cd 4s Gid
Sydney 1 p c dis t p c dis

Meiboume 1 p c dis i p c dis

Sf Bills with documents attached against Indents and consignments for ladU
Tarj accoiding to amounts, and the security which they ort'er.

CORN IMI'OKrEO AND EXPOBTCD.
4l Account showinit the <iuantlties ot ths several liinds ot Corn and Me>l imcorted

iutoeach iliTision of the United Kingdom; and the qaantities of British and
foreign Corn an*l Meal, of the same kiads, exported from the United Kitigdom,
in the week ended Oct. 17, ISA'S:

—

€tiz Commerctal Cimes.
fOREION MAILS.

Destination.

Aiutralia and New jieslaod

Brazil, Buenos Ayres, & Monte Video J

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (by Cunactiiin packet)
Ditto (via United States)

Cape de Verd islands (by Brazil packet)
Cape 01 tSood Hope, Natal, Aeceusiou, 1

and St Helei a /

Cliina, Ceylon, and Singapore
^

East Indies, E^ypt, &c i

Falkland Islands
Qibraltar

Malta .!

Despatch of Next Mall from
Ix>ndon.

via Southampton. ..

«a Marseilles ....-

via Panama
(By Bntisli packet,
(Ky Frriich packet
via Hal fax

tQuebec) ...

Hatu-ltius .

Newfoimdland „
Portugal (by Brazil packet)
St Helena
United States, California. Ac. (by *

Cutiard packet, via Cork^ /

Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's
{

packets)
,

Ditto (by Inman's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'s)

packets) i

Ditto (dltte)

W. Coast of Africa, Madeira, & Canary)
Islands

J

West Indies and Pacitic (except
)_

Honduras) |
Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)
Bermuda fvia Halifax)

via Devonport
via Southampton..
^'la Soiutiainptoii.

via MarHeillep
via Southampton .

via Marseilles

via Southampton...
via Southampton...
via France
via Southampton...
via Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New York) .....

(New York) ....

New York) ._.,

(Quebec)

(New York)

Oct. 31, M,

Nov. 6, E.

Nov. 2, M.

Nov. 9, M,

, Oct. 23, «.

Oct. 24, £,

Oct. 29, E.

Oct. 24. E.

Nov. 9, M.

Oct. 2 K

Oct. 31, M.

Oct. 23, E.

Oct. 24, IJ.

Oct. 23, E.

Nov.
Oct. 24, M,

Oct. 24, M,

Oct. 26, E.

Nov. 7, E,

. Oct. 24, K.

. Nov. 9, K.

. Oct. 24, E.

, Oct. 24, ..

, Oct. 37, M

Oct. 28, E
Oct. 29, K,

, Oct 23, v.

N'exi M ai

Oun

Oct. 23, «

Nov. 2, M.

Nov. 2, M-

Nov. 18, B- Nov. 4
Oct. 24. K. Oct 28

Nov. 7

Nov. 2

Oct. 23
Nov. 4
Nov. 22
Nov. 4

Oct. .>0

Oci. 24
Nov. 4
Nov. 12

Nov.' 7
Nov. 2

Oct. 31
Oct. 26
Nov. 4

ct. 31
O. t31
overdue

Nov.' 13
Nov 4
Nev. 4
Nov. 12

Oct. 24

Oct. 2S
Oct. 30

Nov. 4

Oct 29

Oct. 23

MAIL AREIVALS.

Latest Dates.

On Oct. 16, Ahesica, per steam ship Cuba, via Queenstown—New York, Oct. 0.

On Oct. 16, AuEBiCA, per steam ship Wertphalia, via Southampton—New York. Oct. 6.

On Oct. 17, AiiEEiCA, per steam ship City of New York, via Queenstown—Halifax,
Oct. 9.

On Oct 17, West Coast of Atrica, per steam ship Athenian, via Liverpool— Old
Calabar, Sept. 10 ; Came roous and Feiaando Po, 12; Bonny, 16; Benin, 17; Lagos,
19 ; Accra, 21 ; Cape Palmas, 24 ; Sierra L one, 28 ; Toneriffe, Oct. 7 ; nd Madeira, i).

On Oct 18, AuEBiCA. per steaa ship Union, via Southamvton New York, Oct. 8.

On Oct. 19, Havanah, per steam ship Borussia, via Southampton -II.-,vanah, Oct. 1.

on Oct 19, AuBBicA, per steam ship City of Paris, via Queenstown—New York.
Oct 10.

On Oct 19, America, per stt-am ship Siberia, via Queeustowa—New York, Oct 10.
On Oct 20, Canada, per steam ship Nova Scotian, via Greencaslle—Quebec, Oct 10.
On Oct 22, Cape of Good Hope, per bteam ship Koman, via I'Umouth—Natal
Sept 10; AlgoaBay, 17; Table Bay, 19; St Helena, 27; Aacensi^ii, Oct 1; and
Madeira, 14.

AVERAGES OF GRAIN.

The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the .vcrage price of
British corn /Imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and olhcera of Ex-
cise, conformably to tlie Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week ended
Octl7, lS6Si—

Quantities Sold. Average Price.
qrs bush s d

Wheat.,„ 70,763 6 _ £3 8
Barley..„ „ 84,9,59 3 4fi 7
Oats....... 3,293 7 27 1

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and th« average price of

British com (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and otlicers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. S7. in the week endoo
Oct 17, 1863, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1307 to
1864:—

Week
ending
Oct. 17.
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KxvOBr of Cotton from Bombay to Soptomber 25.

1868.

bales.

3.2G2

1867.

bales.

9,137London - r^^ntcT
Liverpool 333,157 979,127

Hull! 21,885

Total, Groat Britain 958,304 988,264

Continent U4,589 03,221

China 42,286j 42,204^

Continent,

bales.

329

. 43,943

Total,

bales.

3,917

214,555

Grand total 1,145,179* 1,093,689^

Messrs E. B. Liddell and Co. have forwarded the f lUowmg:

report, diled A'exandria, Oct. 9 :—Daily receipts of the new

cotton crop are on rather a liberal scale for so early a period, and

the selection is everything that can be desired. Accounts from

all parts concur in representing both quality and yield as extremely

sat'sfactory ; and judging by what we have seen hitherto, we are

led to regard the present as in all respects one of the be^t crops

this country has produced. There hag been an active business

doing at about ^d advance upon our last quotations, but the im-

provement was subsequently lost, and to-day's market closes about

^d under those rates. "We quote :—Fair open, 12Jd ;
good fair,

13id per lb, f.o.b., and higher grades from 15 1 upwards, some

fancy lots having brought as high as 20d to 2id. The business

for forward delivery has been limited almost entirely to the

cancelling of contract engagements.
Exports.

Great
Britain.

bales.

From 2nd to 8th Oct., 1868 3,588

Previously from 1st November, 1867 170,612

FromNov.l,1867,toOct.8, 1868... 174,200 ... 44,272 -218,472

Same period 1866-67 164,274 ... 44,476 ..-208,750

L 1865-66 154,095 ... 29,145 ... 183,240

_ 1864-65 326,248 ... 71.126 ... 397,374

The annexed telegram is dated Alexandria, October 13 :—Mar-

ket unchanged ;
quiet, but steady. Good fair new, 12d cost and

freight. Fine fair, in good supply, 15Jd to 18d cost and freight.

Contracts for future delivery unchanged but neglected. Eeceipts

for the week 32,000 cantars. Shipments 3,000 bales.

The tea market remains quiet, but we have no change to notice

in prices. Telegraphic advices from H)ng Koug to the Ist inst.

report a moderate demand for black qualities "t unaltered rates.

The totiil exports to that date were 101.500,000 lbs. Last week,

duty was paid in London on 1,541,435 lbs : the exports were

877,497 lbs ; and the removals coastwise, 971,689 lbs.

The tran-actions in raw and refined sugars have b^en on a

limited scale, and the general tendency of prices have been

downwards.
, <, ^i

The annexed, dated Port Louis, Sept. 16, is taken from Messrs

J. D. Campbell and Co.'s circular:—The weather durins the

montii has been generally wet, cold, and unfavourable tor sugar

making, and the jield of the canes has continued to disappoint

the planters. The general idea is that the crop will fall short of

the last by 10,000 tons. So far, the grey vesons male have been

in colour under the high typing of last year. The quantity of

refininu sugar sent to market has not been more than enough to

8npply"the demand for ships' account, and we expect that prices

will have to recede five or ten cents to meet the limits in the

hands of European buyers. Should, however, freights and ex-

chonge take a niore favourable turn, present prices may be main-

tained. For Bombay the demand is slight, and for Australn it

continues active, at late prices. The following are current price't

:

—Grey vesons—No. 11, $4.90 to p ; 12, |5.10 to |5.20; 13,

SS.-SO to ft5.35; 14, |5.85 to $5.40; white crystal—15 to 17,

$5.50 to $5.75 ; 18, $5.80 to $6 ; 19, $G to $6,10 ; 20 Ac, $6 25

to $6 50
;
yellows—1st crystal, $6 to $6.25; 2Md, $5.75 to $6;

finest counters, $5.50 to $5.75 ; second counters, $5.50; good to

fine rations, $5.25 to $5.50
;
grey syrup8-6 to 7, $3.80 to $4;

8 to 9, $4 to $4.25 ; 10, $4.50. ^ ^ ^ .

The annexed report is dated Havana, Oct. 3:—Under ti-.e in-

fluence of more favcsurable advices from Europe and the United

States our sugar pi-ces improved i rl. We notice only a limited

demanH, but holders being firm, buyer* had to pay 8 rs for No. 12

of good quality, and we quote :—No. 7 to 10, 19^ Id to 21s 5d
;

lltol2 223to22^7d; 13 to 14, 23» 2d to 233 9d ; 15 to 17,

249 4d to 253 2d ; 18 to '20, 25s 7d to 269 7d ; whites, inferior to

superior, 263 7d to 34s 3d at 14 per cent, premium, f.o.b., per cwt.

Soft, and low qualities cm be bought at J rl below our quotations.

During this week tho lower Nos. 7 to U have been inquired aft r

for th- United States. Fini qualities Nos. 15 to 18 are entirely

neglected. Stocks between here and Matanzaa amount to about

214,000 boxes, against 168,000 boxes at fame period last year.

The coffee market has ruled active, and really fine qualities hive

sold readily at 6d to Is per cwt mo^e money.

The following is a report on the October siles of indigo, which

commenced on the 12th, and closed on the 19th. The quantity

declared for sale was 8,950 chests in the A catalogue and 20 chess

in the B—total 8,970 chests ; of which 990 were not prin'ed -r

withdrawn, leavin;; the quantity to be brought forward 7,980

ch»!-ts con-iisting of 3,055 liengal, Tirhoot, &o., 1,731 Ourie aod

plant Oale, 1,561 Kurpah, 184 .Himhpatam, 1,045 .Vluras 7 4

Manilla, 263 Bengal figs, and 67 sundriep, including B catalaiiu".

Tae opening of the sales was marked with grpa^ Kpi^it, price^

ranging from par to 3 I advance for Bengal ; but with a lar.e

attendance of nome and fo-eign buyer.', the latter chiefly from

France, the anima'.ion increased from day It day, and the sale

closed with tirmness at about 2d advancT on July for good and

fine Bengal, 3d to 4d aivancj for middling mil good midding,

and about par for ordinary and undesirable kinds Plant Oudes

have brought the full advance ob'ainsd for Bengal, whilst ordinary

Oudes have only met with a very limited demand at abou' July

prices. Kurpahs sold readily at 3d to 4d advance for export

quilities, and par to 3d advance for consuming, the coarse heavy

sorts remaining partly bought in. Bimlip itam met with a brisk

demand at 3d to 41 advance. Dry leaf Madras has realised from

July prices for ordinary to 3d advance for good. Bengal figs

have been chiefly withdrawn, a few selling at about July value.

Of the tola! quantity brought forward (8,970 chests), 3.685 chests

have been witndrawn and 855 bought in, leaving 4,430 sold in

the room, to which must be added about 1,200 chests of the

withdrawn and bought in, making the total quan ity disposed of

5,600 che ts.

Messrs Durnt and Co. observe:—The periodical public sales

are concluded. The quantity offered was about 1 200 bales Bengal,

3,500 b.les China, 400 bales Japan, and 900 bales Canton, with

about 20,000 lbs English thrown silk, this last without r.'8erve.

The business done at the sales was as too frequently happens very

limited, but the general tone of the market is fairly firm, and there

is an appearance of approaching bu^ines'. The deliveries are not

quite equal to those of last month, but on the whole are fairly

favourable.
Statk of the Silk Warehouses in London, October 22, 1868.

Sold Stock,

bales.

Bengal 2536 ..

China 10209 .,

Canton 1246 .,

Chinese thrown 20 ..

Japan 1427 ..
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were quoted ^ cent higher. Buyers, who had held aloof on the

declining market, placed their orders with more confidence, and a

very fnir amount of business was dime on the established ba'is.

The banks have generally kept up the rate on call loans at 7 per

cont., and appear to h-ive been able to employ all their balances at

that rate. Among the private banks, however, there is a fair

supply of monev, a"d with them the rate on demand loans has

bi'C'i ({pnerally to 7 per cent. The following are the quotations

for loAns of various classes :

—

Per cent.

OflH loans 6 @ 7
Loans on bonds and mortgage 7
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 6j
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months .. 7

Do. single names 7 7J
Lower grades 8 10

The total imports fur August were very close upon those for

the same period of the last two years, as will appear from ths

following statement :

—

FoKEiGN Ijironrs at New York for the Month of August.

Entered for consumption
Entered for warehousing
Freo goods

Specie and bullion

18GC.

$
14,r,G0,lGl...

8,123,406...

931,856...

269,221...

18G7.

$
13..547,834...

9,340,292...

844, 6G4...

640,244...

1868.

s
14,005,112

8,280,600

828,188

846,821

Total entered at port 23,884,644... 24,273,034... 23,960,721
Withdrawn from warehouse.. 10,530.593... 10,490,050... 9,076,657

In August, 18fi'), the import trade took a sudden bound and the

figures swelled to unprect-dented dimensions ; the receipts for the
same month of this yenr are only half a million below those of

1865. The following comparison shows the imports for the first

eight months of the calendar year :

—

FoKEiGN Imports at New York for Eight Months from Jan. 1.

1866. 1867. 1868.

Entered for consumption ... 117,024,326...

Entered tor warehousing ... 85,851,147...

Free goods 8,868,021...

Specie and bullion 1,795,368...

89,557,409... 85,123,542

84,638,097... 78,576,756

7,587,141... 0,876,780

2,153,546... 5,012,163

Total entered at port 214,1.38,862... 18.3.936,193... 175,589,241
Withdrawn from warehouse.. 69,608,689... 77,538,337... 68,428,668

The receipts for this period are 8J millions below those of 1867
and 38i millions below those of 1800, which was a period of

extraordinary inflation in the foreign trade. The Customs' receipts

for the month are somewhat below those for August of either of

the last two years :

—

Revenue from Customs at New York.
1866. 1867. 1868.
^ c fli c 4> o

Previous 6 months 67,548,189 78... 59,354,688 90... 55,450,748 65
In July 11,507,186 60... 9,505,432 94... 9,237,920 50
In August 12,349,760 82... 12,623,600 45... 11,995,596 18

Total since Jan. 1 91,405,137 20... 81,483,422 29... 76,684,265 33
The export trade for the month of August shows a slight improve-
ment, the shipments of domestic produce being ftl2,700,000
against $12,100,000 for the same month of 1867, and ^12,600,000,
in 1366. The export of specie was about 3 millions in excess of
1867 or 1866 :—

Exports from New York to Foreign Ports in August.
1866. 1867. 18G8.

Bomestic produce 12,646,004...

Foreign free goods 50,720...

Do dutiable 226,786...

Specie and bullion 1,587,851...

Ports in

1867.

s
12,116.096..

24,096..

717,161..

1,714,594..

12,750,918

18,192

558,078
4,690,989

Total exports 14,511,361... 14,.57],947... 18,018,177
Do, exchiaive of specie... 12,923,510... 12,857,353... 13,327,188

The exports of domestic produce tor the first eight months of the
calender year are $14,600,000 less than in 1867, and $27,600,000
less than 1866 ; in the shipments of specie, however, there is a
large increase over each year :

—

Exports from New York to Foreign Ports for Eight Months
from Jan. 1.

1866.

Domestic produce 129,957,616..
Foreign merchandise, free ... 536,783..
Do dutiable 3,654,497..

Specie and bullion 53,191,740..

1867.

s
116,930,052...

331,502...

5.311,300...

39,830,150...

1868.

$
102,391,078

460,416
4,912,286

64,379,147

Total exports 187,340,636... 162,403,004... 172,142,927
Do, exclusive of specie ... 134,148,896... 122,572,854... 107,763,780

TIE COTTON TRADE.

LTVERPOOL.—Oct. 22.

Cotton has been in steady demand throughout the week, and
firm in price, the market closing with little change from the quo-
tations of last Thursday. Prices of Sea Island are perfectly
Utsady, with a fair demand. Ameiican has been in general request,
I and has advanced partially ^d per lb, the medium qualities having

become scarce. New York advices to the 21ft inst. quote Mid-
dling 25^ cents, costing to sell in Liverpo 1 lid per lb, by steamer.
Brazil continues in good demand, at very fiVm pri-eg. Arrivals
of Egyptian of the new crop have led to an increased desire to
realise, and prices have been rather irregular, qnotatinns being
redncod ^d per lb in the better quahties. The business in East
India continues to a good extent, but with a fair supply on sale,
the quotations remain without any msterial change.
The latest quotations for cotton *• to arrive" are—American,

basis of middling, N<'W Orleans, ship named lOf I ; to be shipped
by .5tb November lO^d—Sivannah, ship named 10|d per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 84,810 bales, including 7,440
on sp' culation, and 1 7,830 declared for export, leaving 59,570 bales
to the trade.

Oct. 23.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
12,000 bales, with a steaily market.

PRtCES CUBKENT.

DeioilptionB

Sea Island
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans
I'ernambuco
Batiiii, &c
bfsranham
Egyptian
firayina

W. India, Ac
Peruvian
8 irat—Gin'dDharwar

Broacli
DlioUerati

Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Mad ras—TinnevoUy...
Western .,

Bengal
China ..,

Ord.

par )b

d
22
10
10

101

Mid.

per lb

d
24
10}
lOJ
11

lOJ

9J
10}

8J

7i
9!
10

"h
'i
n
6J
6i

Fair.

per lb

d
26

lU
11;
12
101
lot

10!
11*

8i
10»
lOi

8}
8»
8
.»

7i
71
7{

7f
7

Good
Fair.

per lb

d
28

11

10|
11
13
9

lOi
11

H
8J
8|
8j

7f
8

H
7J

Good.

per lb

d
30

m
10}

Him
n

11
111

8S
H
8»
81

8J

7f

Fine.
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PRESENT QUOTATIONS.
Falrl

to Good Fair.

garat—Sawglnnsd ..

Broach H
DhoUera 6*
Oomrawattefl 6^
Mangarole 6}
Comptah H

Midras—Tinnivelly
Northern & Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & Salem ...

Sclnile

Sen^al
Itmifroon

VTist India, &c SJ
Brazil

Smyrna and Greek 7
Australian
African
Tahiti..

Ord. to Mid.
per lb

d d
.<9

n

6J

9}
7S

Mid. Fair.

per lb

d
... 8 ...

... n ...

... 7J ....

... 7J ....

... 71 ...

... 7J ...,

... 7i ....

_ g; ....

... «} ....

... 7J ....

... Gi ....

... 6f ....

per lb

d d
H @ 8»

10}
8

n
Rf

14

»1
8

7J
71

7*
7|
7

6}

"h
10.)

8J
10

H
8!
St
71
8

7J

7t

8i
71

VJ

ioj
lOJ

95
22

Good to Fin*
per lb

d d

Si

n

8*

7*

7}

12
IOJ
9J

lOf

24

9t

8J

18

"h

lllFOBTS, DeLIVEBIES, AND StOOK OP EaST INDIA, ChINI, AND JAPAN
Cotton in London,
Burat &
Scinde.
bales.

9i;49

30

Imports, Jan. 1 to Oct.;22, 1868
— — 18G7 1730.5

— — 1866 37595
Delivered, Jan. 1 toOct. 22, 1863 S!)72

— — 1807 11563
— — 1868 2W46

Stock, Oct. 22, 1868 £561
— 1867 12076
— 1866 205.59

Madras.
bales.

, 12077!)

. 107C28

. 1781^8

. 1.38312

. 86.540

. 169769
, 50302
, 62459

43601 ,

Bengal 3l

Rangoon.
bales.

.. 3S878 .,

.. 60067 ..

.. 61400 ..

,. 40112 ..

,. 4*292 ..

,. 30791 ..

,. 24281 ..

,. 842S1 ..

. 25813 ..

China &
JapatL
bales.

* Including other kinds.

Cotton Afloat to Kuropk on Oct. 23.
Coast, for Foreign

LlverpooL orders. ports,

bales.

London.
bales.Prom

Bombay 20K97
Korrachee 4392 ... 4397 ,

Madras 69195 ... 30586 ,

Ceylon and Taticorin 28Se8 ... 5514 .

Calcutta 82219 ... 35532 .

Chi.'Ta*

Japan*
• 2 Plcuis each. —^—

1863 „.. 134914 ... 277526 .

1367 » .. 74179 ... 155744 .

bale«.

7547
bales.

13286 .

3.321 ,

io'o
'.

1048
5802
327
2327
465

4
175

5C62

Total
1808.

bales.

32;3'i0 ,

8789 .

103302 .

34422 .

67911 .

Total
balGP.*

186676
209010
296890
201675
1544'.7

233942
89038

118243
97819

Total
1867.

bales.

145230
7393
38902
25126
26609

The market early in the week showed considerable activity and
a decided improvement in prices, middling Uplands on Monday
being quoted at 27e to 27^0, and the sales on that day reaoliin;;

3,768 bales ; since then, however, with mora liberal arrivals and
unfavourable Liverpool advices, the market has been decidedly

lower, but to-dny there is a tilpht improvement from the lowest

point, middlino; Uplands closing to-night at 26c. The ofl'erings,

to arrive w.thin a few days, have also been large, ami, as spinners

have refused to take more ttian sufficient to supply tbeir immediate
wants, liberal concesMons have been made without effecting sales.

The Southern markets are also decidedly lower. This is due to the
large receipts and increasing stocks. There hns been this week a
limited dimand in this market for future delivery, sales having
been made at 23^0 f'lr Dec, ^S^c to 24c for Jan., and at 24c part
to be d' livered in Nov. and the balance before Dec. 15. To-day
however, 23^c iias been refused for Dec. delivery, 24o being
asked. Sales for the week f.'ot up 15,3.35 bales (including 2,694
bales afloat), of which 10,027 b^les were taken by spinners, 4,006
bales on speculation, and 1,302 bales for export, and the following
are the closing (juotations :

—

Ordinary per lb

Go:>d ordina-y
Low middling
Middling

Upland and
Floiida.

@,

Mobile.

231 @
241
261
2C1

Now
Orleans.

23J @ ,

24i
25S
Vlli

Tens

23} @ ...

24 {

25}
26}

The exports of cotton this week from Neiv York show an in-

crease, reaching 2,2S0 bales, against 1,839 bales la*t. week. Below
we give our table, showing the exports of cotton from New York,
and their direction for each of the last tliree weeks ; also the total

exports and direction since September 1, 1868; and in the last

column the total for the same period of the previous year:

—

ExroKTS of COTTOy (bales) from New York since Sept. 1, 1868.

7547 . 167G7 .

13342 .

^fEW YORK—Oct. 9.

By special telegrams received by us to-night from each of the
Southern ports wb are in possession of the returns showing the
receipts, exnoris, Ac, of cotton for the week ending this evening,
Oct. 9. From the fifjures thus obtained it appears that the
total receiptii for the last seven days have reached 41,676 bales,

seainst 34,607 bales last week, 29,281 bales the previous week, and
19,336 bales three wpeks since, making t*<e aguregate receipts
since September 1, 1868, up to this date, 142,508 bales, against
73,712 bales for the same period in 1867, being an excess this

season over last season of 68,796 bales. The exports for the week
ending to-night reach a total of 8 801 bales, of which 4,913 bales
were to Great Britain, aod 3,448 biles to the Continent, while
the stocks at all the ports, as made up this evening, are now
94,695 bale". Below we give the exports and stocks for the
week, and also for the corretponding week of last season, as

teleijr.iphed to us by our own correfp ndents at the various
ports to-iiight:

—

Exported to

—

Week Ending

Sept. IS.jSept. 22.

Liverpool
Other British ports

Total to Great Britain

.

Havre
Other French ports

Week ending Oct. J

Exported to

New Orleans „....

Mobile
Charie;iton

Savannah
Texas
New Vork
All other pons

Tot.al..

Great
Britain.

2100

"so

Conti-
nent.

Total
this

week.

67S7

""so

Same
week
1867.

Stock.

44763
16201
4070
7500
6618
9543
7000

94095

23397
13250
.3784

8562
2220

28543
13000

Total Frenci
Bremen and Hanover .

Hamburg
Otiier ports

Total to North Europe .,

Spain, Oporto, and Gibraltar...
All others >.

Total Spain, Ac.

Grand Total ....

1364

1»64
400

Sept. 29.

1496

400

'146

16

"328

lore

1099

10S9
60
61

Total
to

date.

8100
1-500

1500
274

295

669

"325

oa.ue
time

previous
year.

7043

7043
174

174
223
726

The following are fhs receipts of cottoti at New York, Boston,
Philrtdelphi<J, and Baliimore, for the last week, and since Sept. 1,
1868 :—

Receipts from

—

92762

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared
with the corresponding week of last season, there is an increase
in the exports this week of 4,463 baits, while the stocks to-
night are 1,933 bales more than they were at this time a year ago.
The following is our usual table showiog the movement of cotton
at all the ports since September 1, accoriling 10 the Utest mail
returns. We do no' include our telegram-' to-night, as we cannot
ensure the accuracy or obtain the det dl U' ce-sary by telegraph ;

KECEirrs and Expokts of Coxioif (Uale-s) since Sept. 1, and Stoces at dates
mentioned.

New Orleans
Texas
Savannah

,

Mobile
,

Florida
,

South Carolina....

North Carolina .

Virginia
Northern Ports* .

Tennessee, &c
Foreign

Total this year..

Total last year..

This
week.

1562
94

6070
791

245
1965
1228
1734

53
209
SO

13834

Since
Sep.l.

6778
2345

15244
1522
773

6,547

1861
2629
276
H08

78

39661

Boston.

This

week

540

2

.iince

Sep.l

2793

146

210

Philadelphia.

This
week.

274

Since
S^-p. 1

274

"872

This
week.

401

bince
Sep. 1.

231

675
33

167
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been no abatement, howe>'er, in the inqury for manufactured iron

pools. A fair number of orders have been received, and the

quotations have had an upward tendency.

Manciibstee, Oct. 22.—Our marlcet for both yarns and cloth

is still wiibout improvement, the same duln'ss and inactivity

ha^inj{ exictrd which prevailed throughout la'it week. Buyers

still Itecp aloof, and where oflers are made they ere under those

current last wtelj, which producers, in vitw of the firm position of

cotton at Liverpool, are compelled to refuse. There is no

inducement to buy for the large Ea'^tern markets, as the la'cst

Bdviiesfiom all are unfavourable for imports. The short-time

movrincnt has made little progress yet, and no combined action

has I) en taken to extend it ; but every day's experiince is in favour

of short-time, which seems the only thing that will avert the

present ruinous losses to produoeri".

roMFARiTITE Slil»KH!»T OF THl COTTOK T«t»E.

Kaw Cottos.

Upland lulr per lb

Ditto, ?ood fair

Pemnmbucofalr
Ditto, good fair

Ko. 40 Mule Yarn, fair, 2nd quality ..

Vt. 30 Watee Twibt, ditto

»e-ln, an reed. Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz
27-ln, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, S lb« 2 oz
89-ln, (1(1 reed. Gold Ena Shirtings, 37}

yards, 8 lbs 4 ox ,

40.|n, 6C reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5
la-iii, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vards, 91bs

Price
Oct. 22,

1868

8 d
Hi

o'lOj
u

Price

Oct,

1867

Price

Oct,
1866

Price

Oct,
1866

Price

Oct,
1864

Priee
Oct,
1863

8 d

2 b

2 10}
18 n

14 3

21 6

Bradford.—A considerable amount of wool has recently

passed from the stapler to the spinners' hands, and as a conse-

quence, a lull has followed until the stocks of spinners have
become somewhat reduced. There is still a fair demand for

sorting up, and for immediate use. The export yarn trade is not
encour iging. The demand which a week or two ago waa so brisk,

has greatly fallen ofiF. There is a moderately good business doing
in pieces, and the next season's trade promises to be about an
average. The demand for heavy goods for the Eist—camlets and
crape lastings particularly—is also improving, but China figures

get no stiare of it. Several American buyers are in the maricet.

Leeds.—In the coloured cloth halls a fair business was
done in meltons and tw-eds, more especially the latter, the
demand for which was not much less active than on this day week.
In the white cloth hall h.iir lists, milled diagoncls, beavers, wit-

neys, and heavy meltons were the goods from which selections

were chiefly made. Prices are without alteration, and may be
pronounced firm-

RocnDALE.—The flannel trade is scarcely eo good as is H-ual at

this .sea-on of the year, when winter stocks are generally liid in.

The b St quali'ies command the readiest sales, and stocks in the
hands of manufacturers are not very large. Yorkshire goods sell

slowly, a» do also wools.

Lkicksteb.—Although the demand for wool is only moderate a
cheerful feeling pervades the market. The inquiries for woollen
yarns have been upon the whole steady. Cotton yarns are bat
little sought after ; buyers for the present are only satisfying

their immediate requirements. The hosiery trade is still active.

The deimnd for boots and shoes, although not vigorous, can
hardly be said to be dull. Buyers are rather assorting up than
giving general orde's. The heavier makes are most in request.
Halifax.—The market though not quite so active as last week's,

has been of a steady character. Though less business is doing in

wool quotations remain firm, staplers belie?ing that prices have
seen tlieir lowest. In yarns, merchants appear to have already
gone as (ar as they are prepared at present in giving out orders
on a liberal scale. Transactions are more of a speculative kind.

Belfast.—Flax—Rather increased supplies appeared in our
markets during the past week ; large attendance of purchasers

;

all well bought up at firm prices. Yarns—Demand moderate, and
only a limited business doing. Handloom linens (brown)

—

Damasks, dispeis, and cimbric handkerchiefs have been but little

inquired for. Pri les without alteration. Powcrloom—Cloth
suitable for the foreign clothing trade has been in improved request.
Stocks not large

;
prices firm. Bleached and finished linens—

A

fair steady demand exists on home account. Prices generally

J^ steady. Stocks are held w thin a reasonable compass.
Birmingham.—The reports relative to the condition of trade in

this town are h- coming increasingly favourable. In the foreign
department bu iness continues steady, but is without any material
change of late. To ail the Eastern markets business is up to the
average.

Dundee. — Flax is still very slow of sale. Prices are
unchanged, but in the absence of business are to a great extent
nomiiia'. Tows are still in gome request, and keep firm in price.
Jute is flit and in little demand, and the tendency of prices is

downward. Flax yarns continue to incline towards greater ease
in price, and sales are very limited.

Wolverhampton.—The accounts from the various ironworks
in the district are satisfactory. The orders coming in are

I moderately good. Prices do not show any decided change.

/;

IIuDDEBSriKLD.—Business in all (lenartmenti has been a good
deal limited by a very prevalent imi)re?8ion on the the part of
buyers that the prices of all descriptions of g ods should be re-
duced in consequence of the decline in the pri e of wools at the
last London sales. Bedford and woollen cord trades continue de-
pressed, although there are several nidnufacturers who are an ex-
ception t > the rule. The local wool market has been very quiet
during the week, manufacturers buying very ciutiously.
Glasgow.—No. 1, 53s 61 to bU; warrailts, 53s IJi to 53) 3d ;

No. 3, bU 3d to 51s (5d. Market quiet.

CORN.
AMKRICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, October 9.—The market has been generally
better since Tue<day, the result mainly of reduced receipts
and lower ocean freights, with a partial return of specu-
lative confidence, but the close is quiet. The receipts of
flour in the past fortnight have been about 70,000 bblg less
than during the corresponding period of 1867, while the de-
mand for the past few days has shown increafiny activity. The
local and coastwise trade have ex'iibited more disposition to add
to their stocks ; the demand for the British provinces and West
Indies has been especially large, and there have been a few
thousand barrels taken for Great Britain. There is, consequently,
none of the accumulation of stocks which is usual at this season,
and prices rule firmer, but without important advance in the
quotations. Accounts from millets in all parts of the country
show that they are generally not running full tim?, and otherwise
give evidence of a desire to proceed witT much caution. Wheat
arrived much less liberally than wa', expected early in the week,
and the first result was a decline in Liverpool freights, by steam,
from lOd to 6Jd per bushel. Tnis enabled shippers to go on in
the face of a further decline in the cable quotations; and with
light receipts at the West gave rise to considerable speculative
feeling, with business in this market as high as $1.69 for No. 2
spring. At the close, however, the bouyant feeling is checked
for the moment at least. Th« decline in Liverpool had been
" diaeounted," hut the probability of the renewal of the shipment
of corn, attended by high ra'es of freight, weakened the tone of
holders and brought speculation to a stand. Millers, however,
were steady buyers, and shippers fairly represented in the market,
but No. 2 closed firm at ^1.66. Corn, early in the week, declined
to $1.12 for prime m xed, but ihe steady advance and strong
accounts from Liverpool by cable caused a renewal of speculation,
and the price was advanced to $1.18 to $1.19. This advance,
however, caused the export mo-ement to be still very restricted,
and ttie close was dull, with free receipts, at $1.18. Outs have
been freely sent to store on speculation, and have slightly ad-
vanced. Rye, with a very small supply, has been wanted by both
millers and distillers, and prices have advanced 15c to 20c per
bushel. Barley continues very scarce, and the sales of the week
are at 25c per bushel advance. Canada peas a-e sparingly offered,
but prices mu^t be quoted lower ; shippers bid $1.45 to $1.48 in
bond, with sellers at $1 55.

tiRAiN in New York Warbhouses.
Oct. 5, Sept. 28, Oct. 7,
1868. 1868. 1867.

bushels. bushels. bushels.
Wheat 378,349 347,775 199,514
Corn 2,328,916 2,269,006 991,042
Oats 1,007,397 838,650 923,255
Barley 23,026 23,027 9,500
Kye 46,659 42,132 10,.381
M.alt 78,502 96,170 61877
Peas 33,160 33,467 121411

Total 4,896,009 3,650,227 - 2,007,980
Wheat in Store at Chicack) and Mllwaukke at lato date.

1866. 1867. 1868.
bushels. bushels. bushels.

Chicago 308,300 442,.500 1,177,800
Milwaukee 325,000 418,000 496,000

Total..
. 633,300 860,500 1,673,800

In Store at Bdpfelo.
Sept. 26, Oct. 3,

1868. 1868.
bushels. bushels.

Com 578,000 544,000
Wheat 337,000 466,000
Oils 143,000 441,000
Barley 28,000 70,00f»
%e 37,000 48,000
Malt 9^800
Poas 1900 1900

Total 1,159,700 l.o70,9(K)

L N D N MA R K E T S.

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THK WEEK.
Mask Lake. Friday Evexino.

Nutwithstanding that the receipts of wheat from E-six and
Kent have been somewhat restricted, the dtmand has ruled heavy.
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The few milUrs in attendance have not shown much disposition tooperate beyond ,h.,r immediate wants, and factors/,n oX totempt buyer., have been compelled to submit to a reducti n of Isper quarter. There has been a good supply of foreign wheat onthe stands. .Very httle activity has prevailed in the inm.lrv forany de.cnpt.on
;
nevertheless, prices have been w^oi?nrta[lealteration from the previous week The si.,,™ ^r I ,

'' 4""taoie

moderately geod. ime malt ng parce s lave chanLV?'?
freely, at lull quotations. In -rmdin.^ and ri =!-n * ^*'"''
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but liitle attention. Barley has s<X !f„n i
h*^ commanded

On the continent the wheat trad» 1,00 v„i i 1,

about equal to the previous week Kln„r\ I ^^^''^' ''*?'"=^'

has also been inquiredXr for the Tn;- ^^^^^"^ P^«=^S«

48s 6d per 492 lbs. MJztXZri^If '"'°^°^''^^'
•
T-ganrog,

492 Ibs^ Hungarian, l^red.'caS 'ie!Z\^X.' f]
'''

business has been done, say some 60 OOO fn 8n nnn " ^J^^'^s
bian, for shipment from fbHrm?' o7u yTx^Terrt^^i^^-
Is^ H^^lllfi^ r:h:\^;^SS£^^^"^F
36s per 480 lbs To be shinntn Th° n •,.^''.IPP'"S= I^f^'".

30s 6a (June-July, 1869 Vr'T^o1b-.''aef-ll'' 'i^^"'''^"'Taganrog, 31s 6,i. On pasnage : B ack Sea lo. T'' '''o?"
=

Danubian, 30s 9J. Shippine or shinne?! % '
'^'^'*'" ^^°«^. 31s;

30s ; Danubian, 29s 9d Shfnninl^^ f
••Smyrna, 31s; Odessa,

30s ;' Cavala, ag.Gd per 400 ibr=Linseed haf
!'"''

=

Vt"*^"'*"'upon last week's r»tes. T^o car-oe off thP .
'^--oved 3cl to 6d

as follow.
: -Odessa, 578 6d B^erd anski .V' Q

^^'^^ '''"" '"^^

A.T. Cotton-seed i, scaree,\nd S^teadv ^tZ
''' ^''''

Egyptian, shipping, sold at lOl 5s per ton and ''oo^'.n
"^'^""^

direc, to London, at 10^ l-2s 6a pw ton
^^^ '^^'"^^'^

The London averages announced this day are :_
qrs. a d
iSis at 56 I

:; 1242 47 1

OAia-English, Poland 4 potato s'o— white, feed 2s
„ — black na
Scotch, Honeiown and potato'" 32— Angus and Sandy... 09— common ' ""

^a
Irish, potato i",— White feed

; „— Blacli "
— Light Galway °
Danish •' "•

Swedish il
Russian

J^

n^f'f «'?'' Hanoverian:::::;:;:"' itRiE—English i^
TARKs-Kngiish, winte^.V.p^VoV

Foreign, large, spring. ."^ '''
33

Indian CoEs, per 480 lbs- '

American, white jg

Oal«, f^?;"'"°^
""' ">i^<iJ " 35

yellow ' „j
Fl-o™ per 280 Ibs-TowiVmad^

delivered to the bakir .. d')
Country marlis „
Hungarian Jo
American and crnidkn"/^;;'"

brands per 196 lbs.... ' ,,

St '"""*'« 'o"ei;"ra
superfine „„

American common to fine";;;';; js
boated and sour :"" "9

OATMEAt-Scotch, fine, per toirilS~ — round 15

40
37

38

60
41
60

35

33
28
29
17
1«

Wlieat ...

Barley
Oats •"""\"'."."."".";

Wheat^"" *'"'n"'" THIS Wmk.Wheat. Barley. Malt.

ISnglish ft Scotch mc "^1820 f%^
Irish i'^j ,.

Foreign 17720 4140

Oats.
qrs.

60...

.. 6500...

.. 17930...

Flour.

saclcs

490

522
800 brli

Whiai—English, Old white..

English, white, new ::::;;;;; 56
red, new 5qDanzig and KBenigsberg"hVih

mixed
....:.. dO

RoljocltanlWisi^r. ne "iold PsMettm, Stra'sund, and Woleast 5S

Rliemsh and Brabant
St Petersburg, 8oft...per iois'ibs 45Common and Sursk „.. 2^
Kubanlta... ^^

°ti9?ils'°*'"°'"^"«"-'s!
Auatralian ..,."." cSoU

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

CO
54

70
58
6S
67
60

50
46
61

53

^""-'T-English malting, new 42Scotch malting Zi— distilling ;;;;;;"
if.— grinding .„

Foreign malting ;;;;;; i"— distilling, per 64 lbs ::; 39— grinding „,

B.?.rVn"gtisr'.':::!'
^"^'^^

nUutcli Hanoverian, and French 44Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 43PlA^English, white boilers,ntw 48— grey, duo, and
maple— blue

Foreign, white boilera.";:;; 45"

"" feeding

48
45
42
41
44
40
40
33
48
46
47
60

46

CCONIAL AND FOKEIGN PRODUCE MARK-fSTRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.
''^^'^"''''

FOB R,.oaT o, XH,S OA... MAH..X. SK. " PosTSOaiP,.'

SUOAR—There was not .m •

^'''^^ '"^^ ^^'"''' Morxing.

the market renLrns ta to J'TcmV'^f 'r'^'^'
*« J-t^^lay, but

Mauritius have sold at easier iat« Tl °i
''" '"" ^™^" ^"^^^ of

actions in West India have benla^ker™^"' /' '''""^^'' ""'^ *« '^ans-
viz., 875 casks during the threelyf ""nT' "' ""' P''"'°"^ ^"t^^-
32s 6d to 3Gs Cd per cwt. The del^yenvr^f

°''' ^^ ^"'^"™. °b'ained
and the stock is about 10,000 tons irth'/.,r''' ''^'^ ^-''O '"na,
and 112,250 tons in ISGgI

** *'"' ^"™« date last year,

33ftsitrbr'own anf;elr"T; """If^
^°''l «« f«"°-3- Grainy

to 31s per cwt.
^'"''"

'
^°" y"^""^- 328 to 34s ; brown, 2^6^

^tS-l'^aXressfalbr^^r --r'**^"™- at 28s.
at 295 6-d to 29s 9d. By auction 1 TOO t"'^ ^^"'^"''^ '"^'"'^''^g "^ed,
tak.n in at 2Ss 6d to 2^ 5 ,lit " ^^"^

N''^"«* brown Babia were
36.,. A floating cargo of Havana fn ^TtJ ?"'" ^'°° «°''l "^ 34s to

12J,
at 25s 6d per cwt ^ ^°' "^^ ^""^'^ Kingdo:., No. 12 to

favZ"of-tIe'b:ye"rr'^'''
^""^^^''^ ^'"^'y^ -''^ P"ces now rather in

for Antigua. '
•"''°'"'>"='a°, -tc

,
and IBs 9d to IZs 6d per cwt

.ev'^erri-^lferdtringthTttk^^Lee'^^^/r P^'-^ '" Jamaica, with
Cuba Is 9d to Is ifd per p'of gallon

have obtained Is lOd', and

findr;;;;,'a'nV prteH?!^' r^ath^r T"'b '"'"l^'^'
^^

"^ -^tinues to
Trinidad sold from Sis to CSsGdilob'' *a" ""' ^^^l^" ^^^ Ws
at 4Cs to 52b 6d. A small lot of P.

bags Guayaquil were bought fn
Cowm-Therehas hi«n ,f'=?™''''''"184spercwt.

Netherland Trading CompaVs TZ\n^v7 -^r^^bis week. The
tant adv«nce-yiz.,''2 to 4 cen?s on .^ ^^^f^'^^J ^bowed an impor-
ronewed inquiiy for native Covin .

^'^at'one. This result led to
hands, at 2I to 3s recove'y-wf^VsTo tK^r' ^"r'^ '"'^'^ '='>anged

307 bag, by auction obtained 473 Th„ i ^ I
^°°^ °'^'''''y 'l"^"'^-

Y^; 1,247 casks 714 baTels and haT ^^'' ^I^P'^ °^ plantation,
dearer

;
middling to good Ma to K0» ^a^%

^°^^ "'^^ ^P'"*' "'"^''g 3s
pale and low middling, 68s to 73s /nj-^""

"P to 85s 6d
; small berry,

sold at full to advanced rates pa e J^.T"' ^'"^ ""^^ ^»^' I'-i'*
Malabar, 49s to 51s 6d ; o he™ ml c^

"''"™„\°rt8, 56s 6d to 61s 6d
;

middling, 72s to 75s 6d 656Vcwfl ^
"°'-" '""^' ^*' '° «^^ 6d

339 bags washed Rio, 51s io 55s 2 /s/r^'^r^" ""'I
^"" ""^s to 73s

C9s 6d. Two floating cargoes have soW^'
Costa Rica sold at 51s to

a near port, one of SantosTor the Afedffl
""' "^ ^'° ^* ^^s 6d, for

Bahia.,t2ys9d per cwt for the latter Th-T"'^-''* '^'' ""'' """' °'
1,359 tons and 1,716 tons doLpi, , ^ landings last week were
23,325tons,alargWWty than at 1^^ '^' ''"'^ ''' "'«<='-«
years. *• ^ """'^ ^'^"- «' any former period in preceding

var^^usTSs^t'haCd^^'fod'f'''? "V^'^
^°--'^ -=^- by

averse to exlend thelf operttfons S^' ^IJ*
^'^^ *''''<'« ^''" ^""^

mand. At the public sale.rcomnSinJl^fifn^'^''.''"'
'^°^-°^'"-' '" ^3-

out reserve," new season's' tearFromTs?fdto^'iS!','
" "'''^Ay "Hh-

an occasional slight decUae. OldTeason t-l . f
'^^'^ P''' '*' ^""'"^

cheaper. ^'" ^^^°^ red leaf sorts were also rather

hafSnloL'Tt WsUdTlfe^^d'f'Ir^"'-.^,''"^"'' ""^ f'^*«'- business
Necrancie Arracan, olered by auction'":'''^''"?•,

^'^^^ bags low heated
Dacca have sold at 10s 3d landed a'

^'^
^f%1 '° '»* ^'- 150 tons

or about Us per cwt for the Unld KiSm ''"'^"'^'" "P'"'^''' ''^

I-oars and .Kuy.ai.. ot Kio.JrXwith Sroo„ on h.no

h^a^Z --ton. ^ ... ,ltll ... //4«
-.

Stock..;.:.....: "^'Mo - 32460 ::: iliTo -
fiVtS,

3|d for low' quality Tdvaleh 4°°' '"'"' '^'^'' dearer,\i.., 3id ti
White remaii^ dX 74 baS'sS^^'^""''

'^"^ '"''' ^' ^^"^ *» ^^d!
value. A few small lots of nLnmf^''''t- 'T™ '^'^°° '° ^bove the
bags African ginger reZed 24 2 6 C? .

^^ '° -'^ P'^'' ''' ^^O

advancTredTo^': '^mLZ''7lT\T' P^^ "^ ^"S"' ^ave
20s 6d. For arrival, 20s 6d to 21s Jr eft'? "f 'P"* "btaiuod 20s to

StOvJi ?«^ ... 9300 ... 8260 MO I

5SVcVeriaatrek2i6toT "^ «"" "• ^^
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Cochineal.—The sales bavogone off without material change. 308 bags

Honduras : pasty ami low, Is 3d to 28 7(1 ; dry grain, 2s gd to 3$ 4d for

Bilvcr. 945 bag^ Tonoriflo silver, part sold at 28 1 Id to Ss ud, being

rather lower in somo cases. Blacks realised 3s to 48 Ud. 30 bags Mexi-

can siWers, 2s lOii to 28 lid per lb.

Otueb Dbtsaltebt Goods.—Gambier is in rather linaited demand.

A few sales of coinuion quality have boon effected at IGa 6d to 17s.

Some fine Peguo cutcli has sold at 34s to 348 Gd per cwt. Safflowor

is firm. No alteration in turmeric.

Shellac.—Further advanced rates paid for some kinds. The sales

include good to fine orange, at OOs 6d to 97a Gd.

Mktal3.—The upward movement in the price of tin has continued, and

the speculative ilemand is in progress. Straits, 98/ to 99/; to arrive,

99/ 10s Gd to 100/ paid. Banca is dearer in Holland. English tin was raised

2/ last week, and there are now few sellers at the advance. The market

for spelter is very firm. Some business has boon done in Silesian, at

20/ lOs to 20/ low. More inquiry prevails for cop)x;r. Prices of British

are better, and Chili bar has advanced, selling at G9/ to 70/ per ton.

Manufactured iron steady in price. Scotch pig rather firmer. Mixed
numbers, r>33 3d per ton.

Hemp.— .Manilla is held firmly, but without much business doing.

Petorsburfr clean supports the late advances, viz., 37/ 10s to 38/ per ton.

JcTE.—There has been a revival of the demand, with considerable sales

on the spot and afloat, at firmer rates. On Wednesday 3,039 bales, by
auction, went with spirit, at 10/ lOs to 21/ 10s per ton for ordinary to

fine.

OiiB.—A steady demand has prevailed for linseed at 30/ on the spot,

and the exports from Hull continue upon a large scale. Rape dull.

English brown, 30/ 10s to 31/; to the end of the year, 31/ 5s. Foreign

refined nominally imalterod. Cocoa-nut continues quiet : best Cochin,

53/; other kinds in proportion; Ceylon, 50/ 10s to 51/. Palm has

advanced owing to tho great rise in tallow. Finest Lagos quoted at

45/. Sperm has been in demand at 100/ per tun. The late advance
is maintained for olive. For spring shipment—Sicilian may bo bought
at 51/ per tun to the Baltic.

Linseed.—The chief features of interest this week has been the

business in Black Sea, including a cargo off the coast at 578 9d. Cal-

cutta, on tho spot and to arrive, quoted Gls Gd per quarter.

Petkoleum.—A good business lias been done in American : refined,

at Is od to Is 5Jd per gallon.

Tallow.—The quotations of foreign have been firmer, but on Wed-
nesday the market was much excited but speculative operations. New
Petersburg, 548 ; January to March, 543 Od. This morning the demand
is not so active.

I'ARTicL'LAES OF Tallow.—Monday, Oct. 19, 1868,

1865. 1366. 1S67. 1S6S.

casks. casks. ciu^ks. casks.
Stock this day 45,018 ... 41,831 ... 16,374 ... 22,li9

DeliTcre I last week 4,534 ... 2,351 ... 2,028 ... 3,163

Ditto from 1st June 42,788 ... 36,481 ... 27,123 ... 39,310
Arrived last week 8,026 ... 0,184 ... 2,085 ... 1,398
Ditto frota 1st June 56,233 .~ 49,987 ... 24,886 ... 40194
Price of Y.C 628 OU ... 448 9d ... 4680d ... SlsOd
Price o{ Town 52s 9d ... 468 6d ... 47s od „ 52s Od

POSTSCRIPT. Fridat Evbnino.

Sdgab.—The market is steady to-day. 7,210 bags Jlauritius part

sold, and the lower qualities recovered the slight decline referred to on
Tuesday. West India firmer. To-day's business is 1,47G cask?, in-

cluding some Jamaica and Barbadoes, by auction, and the week's sales

2,350 casks. A lloiiting cargo of Cuba has sold for the United Kingdom
at 248 per cwt. A good businesB in low Mauritius ; and 15,000 bags
clayed Manilla at 29a 9d per cwt.

Coffee.—283 casks 30 barrels and bags plantation in tlie public sales

sold at full prices. 1,879 bags native only part sold at the advance of

yesterday, viz., 4Cs to 48a for ordinary to good ordinary, but bold

realised oGs Od. 333 cases 1,071 bags East India went at full to ad-

vanced prices. 751 bags good pale Manilla were taken in at 50s.

3,345 bags Costa Rica chiefly sold at 49s to 733 Gd. 657 bags washed
Rio 64s to 70s per cwt.

SALrPETRE.—100 tons Bengal sold, to arrive, at 21s. On the spot,

20s 9d per cwt paid.

Oils.—133 casks palm sold at 433 Gd to 44s for Accra.
Tallow.—Y.C, 53s 9d to 54s, and 54s 3d January to March. Town

advanced to 55s. 2,014 casks, chiefly Australian, by auction, went
la 6d to 23 dearer : sheep, 49s 9d to 538 ; best, 498 to oOa Od per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Repined Suqah.—There is no alteration to note in the refined mar-

ket, which remains quiet. Dutch crushed continues steady with a fair

demand at previous rates.

Drt Fuuit.—A large trade has been done this week in dried fruit of

all sorts, and we leport the market firm at previous rates. Consider-
able parcels of new Smyrna figs were brought to public sale on Wednes-
day. Prices went somewhat irregularly, but choice sorts commanded
high prices.

Engush Wool.—Trade very inactive, prices a little lower than last

week.
Colonial Wool.—More inquiry, prices firm.

Flax.—Market steady.

Hemp.—JIarket firm, at tho quotations.

Seeds.—The seed trade remains without change from last week, and
the arrivals are on tho whole moderate.

Tobacco.—The market for South American tobacco has been ex-
tremely quiet during the week, and tho sales effected have been of a
trifling character, prices, however, aro without alteration. In other
gi'owths a largo business has been done, and full rates have been
obtained for these descriptions of bright colour.

Leather 4sd Hides.—The market at Leadenhall on Tuesday pre-
sented a larger supply of fresh leather than for some weeks past, but
the general demand did not show any improvement. A fair demand
existed for tne best light English butts, English shoulders, common and

shaved hides. Calfskins and English horse hides without alteration in

prices.

Metals.—A small business has been doing in most metals, with but

little change in value. Copper has been selling daily to a moderate

extent, and prices are firmer. Iron continuea to be in steady demand.

Tin has not been dealt in largely, but prices are from 208 to 40b higher

than last week's. Spelter and lead are unchtingod. Tin plates are still

quiet.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

—

• d
Town tallow „ 55
Fat by ditto 2 t{
Yellow Russian new ».»....«..,«. 55 6
Melton stuff „ 08
Hough ditto _ 23 9
Oreaves - mm. 18

Qo'jd dregs «....m tf

Imports for the week amount to 4,SCO caikj.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Oct. 19.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 9,632 head. In the corresponding week last

year we received 11,092 ; in 1866, 15,'J67 ; in 1805, 24,129 j and in

1864, 13,942 head.

The number of foreign beasts and calves on sale here to-day were
seasonably good, and in tolerably fair condition. The demand was
inactive, and prices ruled the turn in favour of buyers. There was
about 3,000 foreign sheep at the water side. From our own grazing
districts, the fresh arrivals of beasts were a full average ; but most
of them were in very middling condition. The primest stock moved
off steadily, at full prices; but inferior breeds were very dull and rather

cheaper. The top quotation was os 4d per 8 lbs. The show of sheep was
only moderate, and most breeds were in very middling condition.

Prime Downs and half-breds were in fair request, at full prices—viz.,

58 2d to 53 4d per 8 lbs. Otherwise the trade was heavy, and the
quotations had a drooping tendency. Calves, the supply of which was
very moderate, moved off slowly, and prices were barely supported.

The sale for pigs was steady, at extreme rates. The supply was by no
means extensive.

SurPLiKS ox Sale.
Oct. 21, 18«7. Oct :», 1868.

Beasts ...~ 6.090 6.0-20

Sheep 23,240 21,040

Calves 75 87
Pigs 450 250

Thdhsdat, Uct. 22.—The number of beasts is nearly the same as on

Thursday last ; but the average quality is very iudifferent The few
choice qualities on offer are readily disposed of ; other kinds meet with
a dull sale. There is not much alteration iu the sheep market either as

to supply or demand. Choice calves are rather dearer. Our foreign

supply consists of 293 beasts and 89 calves. Beasta at market, 1,050

;

sheep and lambs, 5,630; calves, 228; pigs, 45.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase,sdsd) sdld

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 2 Inferior mutton S to 3 8
Middling ditto; S 4 3 8 | Middlini; ditto „ 3 10 4 2
Prime large ditto 3 10 4 4, Prime ditto _ 44 4 (
Prime small ditto 4 4 4 6 Lartre pork 3 2 % i
Veal 3 6 4 8|SmaUpork 3 10 4 8

HOP MARKET.
BoRODQH, Friday, Oct. 23.—The market has been without improve-

ment. For fino parcels there has been a moderate demand, at full

prices ; otherwise the market has ruled heavy. Mid. and East Kents,

3/ 10s to 8/; Weald of Kents, 3/ to 4/ 158; Sussex, 2/ lOs to 4/ 48;
Farnhams, 4/ lOs to 6/ 10s ; Coventry, 4/ 43 to 5/ 5s ; Bavarians, 3/ 10s
to 5/ lOs ; Belgians, 2/ 12s to 3/ 5s ; Yearlings, 3/ 10s to 4/ 10a per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Oct. 23.—The markets are

heavily supplied. In all descriptions sales have progressed slowly, at

our quotations;—English Regents, SOs to 1408; Scotch Regents, 80s to

130s ; French, 40s to 80s per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Oct. 23.—The market to-day continued a steady business, at

last prices. Wallseud : HaswoU 19s Gd—Hetton 19s 6d—Hartlepool

18s 9d—Caradoc 198—Elliotts 183 3d—ICelloe 18s—TunstiiU 16s 9d—
Eden Main 17s 6d—Bower's West Hartley 16s 9d—Cowpen Hartley
16s 9d—West Hartley 16s 9d—Holywell Main 13s 6d—West Wylam
Moor 15s—Branceeth Caunel 188 Od. Ships at market, 40; sold, 15;
gas contracts, &c., 16—31 ; unsold, 9 ; ships at sea, 30.

LIVEEPOOL MAEKETS.

WOOL,
(raou OUR own cokkespon'dekt.)

Friday, Oct. 23.—The business done this week has been chiefly for

export to America, but there has also been some inquiry for home
consumption, though the transactions have thus far been of limited ex-

tent only. During next week 14,700 bales East India will be brought
forward here at auction, to be followed by miscellaneous kinds on the

3rd and 4th proximo, the quantity of which is not declai ed yet.

CORN.
(PROM OUR OWH COKRfcSPOKDKNT.)

Friday, Oct. 23.—^Market steady. Sales 12,000 bales.

Wakefikld, Friday, Oct 23.—Slow trade for wheat, at lato rates.

Barley and other articles steady.
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Tuesday, Oct. 20.

BANKRUPTCIES ANNULLED.
A. H. Baker, Bedminster—F. C. Dennant, Greenwich, house agent.

BANKRUPTS.
G. Allen, Kent street, bootmaker—C. J. Batstono, St Leonard's-on-

Sea, lodginghouse keeper—J. Brett, Ballspond road, tobacconist—

M

^''^T''A
^'^'^^^] ^*™«t. "O'-k cutter-F. J. Clarke, Chip street, baker—R. F. Cooper Diamond row, shopman—V. Cooper, Lewisham, builder—K. Uawes, Portsdown road, general practitioner— G. F Dawson

MiIton-noxt-Gravesend-J. B. Evans, Greenwich, licensed pilot-A'
Goldstein, Shepherdess walk, dealer in watches—S. Gottheimer Great
James street, zmo worker—T. Graves, Win Stanley road, builder—B C
Henderson, Gloucester grove West-A. 51. Hobson, Sydnev road, com-
mission agent—W. Lawrence, Wintorslow place, coal merchant—

J

Leary, jun., Albion place, journeyman skin dressor-J, MaoRoberts
Canton street, journeyman wheelwright—G. Mills, Mare street—G J
Moor, Asylum road, plumber—J. W. Moors, Marylebone road—c'r'Newman, Fore street, publiohonse manager—H. Paine, Caledonian
road, grocer—R. Perry, York place, bootmaker—C. Robinson, Coch-
rane terrace, lamplighter-^. Stone, Loighton Buzzard, inikeeper— »• J- lurner, Famham, wine merchant—J. C. Waight, King's
Cross road, cheesemonger-M. A. Welsh, Cambridge road—T H
\\ill6s, Plumstead, writer in the Royal Arsenal at Woolwich

-'

w n Tf-S'
.*f^"l,^'°''®. gardener—H. Belcher, Birmingham, clock dealer—

F. Bell, Bristol, baker—P. H. Booth, Manchester, carmine manufacturer—
J. Bright, Bristol, builder-^. Broad, Bristol, builder—T. B Bromlev
Manchester, wine merchant—J. Brookes, Burslem, accountant-

R

Cooke, Shrewsbury, dyer—T. Cooper, Wood lane, grocer—J. Davies
Corely, miner—M. Davies, Tenby, grocer—L. Bettsak, Lowes—E. t'
Uawes, Great Malvern, beerhouse keeper—W. Down, Hastings brick-
layer—W. Dyer, Ryde, tobacconist-H. Ellis, Bird Bush, labourer—
1

.
J*.vans, Birmingham, licensed victualler—W. S. Fincher, Warwick

tailor—S. Flemming, Halifax, bookso!ler-G. Garuett, Linooln-J
Glazebrook, Corely, miner—J. Gordon, Gateshead, tar distiller—S

j'

Green, Walsall, musical agent—W. Greenwood, Euxton, grocer—H Hall
Preston clog maker—J. P. Handran, Bristol, beer retailer—R a'
Harns, Darlington—G. Haydock, Shireoaks, Nottinghamshire, groom—
u- is'??

^^'jy'"''^' Birmingham, journeyman saddle tree maker—
H. Hill, Holmes Chapel, veterinary surgeon—W. E. Johns, Exeter ao-
countant—C. Julian, Penzance, draper-J. Knowles, Hulme-J. Laming,
Sheffield, wholesale frniterer—E. Lowcock, Liverpool, foreman to a hide
broker—J. Madge, CoUumpton, journeyman harness maker—

W

Manners, Nottingham, hosiery manufacturer—G. Milbnm Chorley'
labourer—P. Muir, Redruth, assistant travelling draper—R. Notting-
ham, Folkestone, musicmaster—M. O. Overton, Ross, hairdresser-^
t arry, jun Ty Philip Cwmbannm, farmer—E. Pettite, Great Welne-
tham, bricklayer-L. Pickles, Halifax-G. Pile, Ilfracombe, shipowner-
G. Poole, Bristol, dentist-W. A. Roberts, Llanfawr, publican—E Salt
Liverpool, baker—H. Taylor, Pontefract, tailor—W. W. TealL Fairford'
whitesmith-L Wilson, Anstwick, farmer-W. Wright, Manton, grazier.'

SCOTCH SEQUISTRATIONS
T. Robertson, Ardrossan, flosher—J. A. Smart, Edinburgh, merchant—J. Haliburton, Kippilaw Mains, cattle dealer—D. Smith, Glasc^ow

civil engineer—R. Leggate, Hamilton, wright. ° '

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQH'l.
BANKRUPTS.

1 '^V^M,''"'"-':'
'^'^'^'•wiok-street, retired major-T. A. Richardscn Buck

rV^ H^nfr-^-
^""''' ^^"^"•'^'^ ^^'"1'^. builder-^ HniWimbUh-J. Smith, Bethnal green road, dealer in si k-J. Hoth;ring on Hammeismith west, grocer-J. Carignn, Marvlebone, Im te^-^ R°chaXPlnmstond common, painter-T. J. Davies, Eaw-W. G. Dui^Tot enhim'dealer^ in f.ancy goods-J. Brewer, Lambeth walk, eatin^house keen"^-F Boech, Hornsoy road, stone mason-H. CoUbran IW M.-fl

'^

batr"7 Wei' u'T'^ ^^^-^^^-^~^^^^T^^'^r^\Z,

J. Keith, City road, silvorsmith-W. Forster cSwe' 'b/usli m'k^;

assistant—G J. Ki^htly, Bei-mondsor, fruit salesman—E. Walker Tottenham court road, milliner-G. R. Hards, Bermondsey-J RamiMel"

w cf°buiMer"MTt'"'"'''p^^- '''irP^"" '"^'^ '' R-^^arionr^o f:

t!^; t I r ,

^'^^ons. Pall mall, domestic servant-J. W JeffervTwickenham book keeper_W. Cresswell. Horsloydow-., pork butcher-

M L'"L'ev^":ndYTf•°'^^^-'^-
Y'^"^'

^'"^'^ cattletiZ
T rt'„/^ w , ,

^^^^' Birmingham, watch manufacturers —
bni.de ^T P p\'''"""?i°°'

'""'' manufacturer-W. Cox, Tutburvbuilder-J. B. Chune, Much Wenlock, wine and spirit merchant I

?mIw.1i' R'?f*°^'
pa nter^. J. Lawford, Liversedge, v^ooLtapIerrT

mission agent-J. Lucas, Blackburn, draper-T Ellioft and J Fll^;

watchm:ker^fJ^'liSocno^rm"ni;;k^et "r^^^^^^^

LitOe \\als,ngham, butcher-Charles Hughes, Cheltenham taXr-T Davis, Leicester, boot and shoe dealer—C Rawlin^on nl„ '

^'^"^
photographer-A. Denni., Rotherham,beerhous "keened P A^lT""?"'Westhoughton, tailor-c' Roe, Wisbe'eh patten maker T Ho*Iv-"',uu Binningham-T^Poarso;, Bristol hS-T. P io^r^on Tot'

brotr pV/r"^' T^"'""'
"'"^-T- E- Edwards, West Derby Jht

ir A.
.SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIOX.S.

Sr- GT?--L-^ttatiant-:^-- ------^

Amount
e ipended
per last

Report

1,152,979

670,0L0

4,67'8,02e

i,ue,en

i,o)o|ooo

C,.')38,272 26,259

28,156"939 88'o77

«v«r*i^
cost

oer TOlle

<g>WtUt RaUtoag graCit Kttttmjj.
Dividend per osnt.

First half Second half First half
1867. 1867. lats.

Jt

n,540
18,611

83,941

17,460

20,818,923
3,826,294

6,181,423

49,540,030

82 933,397
56,989,617
17,192 208
16,917,426

17,3S4.3C8

798,677
15,823,806

731,180
6,159,691

3i,971,118

3, 705,4 ?9

1,395,879

39,917,820

3,179,819
6,341,008

30,086,661

2,926.726
1,781,762

1,450,418

596,1,94

1,338,047

42,749
14,888

14,718
35,898

55",663

41,J33
49, UO
83,633

127,458 /

17,748
62,793
19,242

1,363,820

42,931
14,197

31,724

f

32,037
.<

289,077

28,058
fiS,054

26,486
28,282
18,748
19,197

17,877

£ s d
2 10
6 6
2 10
2

2 12 6
3 10
2 7 6
2 15 n
2 15 e

2 15
2 5

2 10
12

1 16
3 6
3 13

3

10
3 15
3 10
: 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 S
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4

2

£ s

2 10
5
2 10
2 7
1 5
S 10
2 6
2 in
2 10

2 10
3 IS

2 "s
15

2

8 fi

3 7

NiOS of Sallwiy

£ s d
2 10
6
2 10
1 17 6

2 12 6

8

1 e
3 15
3 10
2 15
1 7
2 20
3

2 15

1 16 8
4
4 2
3
1 16
2

1 10
4 16
2

3 10
2 ID
2 16

2 10
3 2

2 i"

12
2 5

3 7

2 12

2

3

2 16
3 10
2 10

2 6
1 17
1 1
3 i
3 6

6
2

1

1

15

4 7

3 5

Belfast and Northern Counties ..,

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indi'ci
Bristol and Exerer...
Caledonian and North British .'

Detroit and Milwauiiee
Dnblin and Drogheda
Bast Indian ',

Glasgow and South-Western
Grand Trunk ol Canada „ .

Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great North ofScotlana!"
>reat Southern fc Western (Irish)
Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Toricshire
Condon <t Ncrth-Westem, *e. ...

London, Brig-hton & 5outn Coast
London and Soutli-Wcstem
London, Chatham, and Dover \
Metropolitan Ex. & Branches/

London, Tilbur>-, and Southend...
Mancbes., Slicliid, A I,incolnslure
Maryport and Carlisle
Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Iris.ii)

Monmouthshire ,

•Jorth-Eastcrn—Berwick ..,

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ^
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stociiton and Darlington
.North London
y.oTth Stattofdshire „,
Soath-£astern
South Devon
faff Vale .. .. ™
Ulster

[Waterford and fCilki'nny
'."

Waterlord ani Limerick JJ

Week

indlUK.

1868
Oct. 10

10
Sept.

Oct. IS

18
Sept. 24
Oct. 18
Aug. 30
Oct. 10
Sept. 26
Oct. IS
Aug.
Oct.

Passengers,
parcels. &c.

i J a
1151 14 7
682

2.545 17 10
4830 10 fl

2C626

RECEIPTS .

VlarchandiscI _
minerals, „"',*'
cattle, *c. '

Sscsirts

1286 1 4

20777

18
10
16 6013 13 4
18 39168

IT09 S 6
2018 9
1045 17 8
2797 9 6

42531

810 13 7

Same
week
1867

22170

17754
S2ii07

20186

10597

1140
6397
349

C

2617 10 1
435

47o3 1 10
41449

29471
75484
7083 e

2261
26
3)91 15
7627 19

69147
9114
2096 14

36156
l-.':id3

33310
42947
14'i:;8

45:'12

3')05

10796 15
80617
19563
47225
128091
27269
29637

2596
2517
333.3

7554
63C90;

9241
2204

25169
11905
33319
39946
14177

01 43737
30i

2 10674
79711

per
mile
per

2207

663
17475
1229

3101 2 6
21-63

18 4168 18 11
IS
1024929
8; 36.38 4
10
Ill 1654

216
« 757 «

2543 12 7

8140
1200

I)

7 6

8050
45120

Oji25960

0| 2646'

2S816

12304

1703
23872
1673
6125 9

642S0
6718 12
2;93

78288

6702
8631

33(69

1612
I

eea c o
927

4338 7 10
68u4 II

3166
579
1584

13794

1899
21110
1660
436:

58364
6151
2.'6r

22
72
12
51
49
4.3

28
31
50
24
59
17
92
14
25
68
55
114

93
74
53

Miles
open in

186S 18«7

753GS 62

6944 609
8833

3252.J

4598
6669
3256
5i'l

1620

I

31
96
41
103
30
19

23

99}
36

306
1344

14071
189
76

1131
249
1377

728
873
487

256i
419}
1386

349i
41U
1872
30 5J
603

136

46

251i
33
7

768
260|
44

11
275
346
IIOJ
63

I05J
31
77

99{
36

306

134i
1302
189
76

1131
24»
1377

728
852
463
256{
4191
1311

349;
403
I348i
336
603

136

4S
351]
38

H
703J
260i
44

1229

11
288
830
llOJ
63
I05i
31
7;
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COJTMEP.CIAL TTMES.

Weekly Price Current.

iP^'TliR pHcd In the fo11ow!n(r Tut pre

ca-pfiilly rc'vl?prt every Fridny nfternonn

by an eminent house In each department.

LONPON, FnrDAT Brasrao.

Ashes—il"<v free a <1

First. Bort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 81 "

Flrat aort Pearl, U.8 "

Montreal 83

Cocoa—<lutv Id per lb

yV. I.—TrlnUla()..per cwt CO

Grenatla 46

OuaTaqnil 45

Brazil—I'ara «>

Dahla *^

Coffee—(inty 3(1 per Ih

Jamaica, pood mlddlinp- to

fine per cwt 71

fine ordinary to raid W)

Mocha, uncnrhlcd 70

(rood to fine 8°

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and hold 4'

S-ood ordin-ry 46

plantation, (rood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 56

low middllnpr ^^

middllneto Une 72

Java, *e.. low ordinary ... 2S

ord. to (rooil ord 37

fine ordinary ^1

NellfrherrvandTellicherry M
Mveore, plantation 68

Myiiorc k Malabar, native 47

Brazil, washed, line ord. to

low middllnr ^*

Bne and fine fine ord 44

good ordinary 38

ordinary 33

CostaBIca and Guatamela,

gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 4S

middlinfr to fine 70

Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 60

DruKB and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Hari)iidoes...p cwt 82 6

Artrol, Hi lojrna

Bark, I'cnivinn, pale.iilb 1

Quercitron per cwt 6

Camphor, unrefined 130

Castol oil, (rood palc.p lb

Saflron 84

COCHIKEAL
Teneril^e per lb 3

Mexican

a
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STATEMENT
Of Import!, Exports, and Home Consumption o£ the following articles in the 43

irocki ending Oct. 17, 1868, shotriug the Stock on Oct. 17, compared with the
corresponding period of 1867,

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.
*** of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are Incladed under

the head Uome Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, Ac.

SUGAR.

British

Piantiition.

West India...

Mauritius ...

Bengal & Vg.

Madcaa

Total B. r.
Foreign.

Sam. &c. ...

Cuba A Hav.
Brazil
P. Rico, &c..,

Bsetroot ...

Total Frgn

Grand Total

Imported.

1867

tons
110441
8013
1532
1196

12118i

11519
18898

•2.'!06
6732

12511

50966

1868

tons
111899
13197
2127
1*30

128453

21391
UlOl
1241
2la9
11728

47600

Exported.

1867

tons
2350
475
85

2940

563
1218
242
C7
72

2162

1868

t'ms
2687
580
152

84S4

2198
1047
222
208

Home Consump.

1867

tons
89814
8536
4273
73W

110008

18801
17383
2852
6247
12079

51562

186S

tons
89855
11866
3154
3999

107874

15957
9984
1279
1928
13826

42974

150848

Stock.

1867

tons
34994
4302
1102
5656

46054

S0177
H3.'7
1631
4485
1146

48766

1868

tons
36005
4724
813
1295

42842

30968
7171
1079
2437
335

41990

MOLASSES.
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€tt economiiVi ISlailtoag anti iHfnfng ^fiarc ILtcft
THR LATEST OFFICIAL rRICRS AHR OITBS.

No. 01

9faare>

or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
ssei

stock
stock
S3793
Stool!

8ti>cl<

block
Stool-

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
SUick
Stock
S*ock
COOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
30000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock

n

stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
«)0

Stocii

StOCK
Suck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100

100

100

SO
30
100
100

20
100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

IOC

100
100

100

100

100

l&O

100
100

100
100
10
100
100
100

100
100
100

26
ICO

100

100
100

100
10
100
100

100
100
100

100

20
100

10

100

stock

stock

466600
Htcck
Stock
at)ck
Stcck
Su)clt

stock
Otock
Jtock
Stock
Stock
-took
Stock
Sttok
Stuck

StCCK
au.ch
Stock

100
100

100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100
loo
100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

ICO

n ,—

'I
100
100
100
60
20
100
100

20
100
100

100

100

100

100
100
:oo
]C«
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

100

10
IOC

100

100
IOC

100

UlO

333b

100
100

100
100

100

2

100
100

ORDINARY SHAKES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrisn
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and liclfaat Junction

Dundee, I'orth, * Abcrdn June
Kast London
Glasgow and South-Westcnl ..

Great Eastern, Ordinal"- Stock.

Do. East Ani-'Iian Stock

Great North ot'Scotland

fGreat Northern
I Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great S -uthern A Western (li

Gre.it Western—Original
Do. South Wala"
Do. West Midland—Oxford...

Do. do. Newport
Lancaphire anu Vorkshire
Txtndon, Urif^hton .fe South Co^si

London, Chatham, and Dover.
Do Metropolitan Ex, A ....m.-

LoTiilon and N.irth-Western....

London and South-Westcrn..,.
Manches.. Shef., & Loncolnahirt

Metropolitan
Do. Extension
Do. New Re 'cemable

Metropolitan District

Midland
Do, Birmingham and Derby,.

North Ikltish

Do. Edinb., Perth, A. Dunde-,'

North Eastern—Berwick.,,
Do. G. N. E. Purchaso
Do. I^eeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

r>o. Stockton and Darlington.
Nonii London
Do. IPGS

Nort-h Stairordshire ,

North and 3.-Wc8iern Junction
100 Rhymmy .

100 Shrop.shire Union...

100 " '

"

100
20
100
6

100

100
100
100
100

6i
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
IfO
100

100
100

100
ICO
100
100
100
TOO

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
ICO
100
100
100
100
100
lOU

100

South Devon
Soutli Eastern
Stnines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Viile

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian ICl 4 J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Abcrdn crd
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 6J per cent...
Dundee, Perth, <t Aberd. June.
Glasgow it S,-W. guar 6. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. C per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...

Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext 184(i

Do. Great Eastern 6 p ct Pref

,

Great Northe^-n, 6 per cent
Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm,

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

GtWest Joint RcntChargegSpc
Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 6 p c

Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guar(*Stock
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca.,

Do. Chester guarantee Stock.,

Do, 8 per cent Pref, Stock ...

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4j per cent
Do, 6 percent
DoW.M.—Oxf.lstgua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pn)

Do. perpetual 6 p c preforenc-
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wiMt
option till 1869

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 4^ p c
Lancashire and Yorkshire, bp ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do.4ipc(BlackburnPurcha8e)

Loudon and Blackwall, 4^ pcSt
London and Brighton, 6percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6 per cent do ^
Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4.3 per cent 1868
Do. 4i per cent do 1863
Do. 7 p cant Preference Stock
Da 6 f er ct do. (W. E. <tC.P.;

Do. 4 ^er cent 1869
Loodoii Chatham and Dover...
Loo. .t N.-W., Cov. ANun.6p c

Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Du- tiluewsburj. A Welshpoi'

Loniioii &b.>Wei>ierD,7perc«ni

ICOi

80

96}
100 i

lUJ
110

102i

Stock
2102

stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock

Stock
Stock
10160
Stock

Stoot
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock.lOO
Stock

Stock
16802
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23936
Stock
St..ck

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
8200

Stock

Nime of Compacy,

100 100 Manch., Shef., and Llncolnahlre
Do 67.

Do. 3J per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris'jl * Birm dpi
Do. 4} per cent red'eroable..,.

Do. 4i per cent Irredeemable..
Do. Lcices. <fe Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. No. 2, 5 percent
Do. Edin., Perth, & Dun. 4 p c

N.E.—Consolidalcd pref. 4 pr cl

Do. 4J per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,O.N.E.4 p c pref
Dn. York, Hull A Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktii k Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B anJC 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoclHarbour&K

North Staffordshire

South Devon Annuities 10a .

Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs.

Do. Fixed 4J per cent ....

Sth-East—(Rcadng Ann. liOd)
Do. 4i per cent
Do. Fixed 4i percent

Tall Vale, No. 1 , ,

Waterford and Kiikennv ....

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
tstock

Stock

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A

Great Northern
Great Western
Do New I'sue

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton &c
London and North-Western...,
London and South-Western....
Midland

,

Metropo Han Distiict

North British, E. P. and D. B.
North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

,

South-Eastern, 5 per cent

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead

Do. 5j per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. itc. 5 pr cent

Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woftdhridire Ext.4prcent

O. Western, W.Midland, Hereforo
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle
Lontlon and Blackwall
Ijoniion and Chatham 4^ prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5pr cent
Do. C per cent

Nort'i-Westem Aperp pref 5 p c

Netting.AGranth. Klwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford

Dr. do
South Statlorosh ire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 6 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall....,

We-t London, Class A
Wilts and Somerset

115}

6t
62|

132J
132
94
94}
89

94

'iot

107

1.8
87

20!
10

n
Hm

147}

43}

103

93
66
119

111

66)
66!
9B1
110
212
63

"62"

6}
92

64}

108
92}
45
133
1:2
10}

177}
65

13}
80

f4i
106}

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ......

Bombay, Bar., & C. India guar.
Dj. F. Shares

Builalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffaio.lirant, AGodcrich, 6pc
Calcutta & Sth. East, guar. 6 p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Deim-rara, 7 t r. ct perpet pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 1870
Do. 1} per cent do., 1872

G'and Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Prelerence Stock,

Groat Indian Penin. guar. 6 p c;

Do. do
Do, New

Great Sth. of Inriia guar. 6 pr ct

D9 g.-arauteed 4} p«r cent ...

97

107}
98

"ss"
97

110}

69
106}

18i
H
6

66

73
103

108}
110}
111

108
109
102
102
16}
1:4

61}
40}
29

19}
Uuj
11}

4i
106

100
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THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRAI-ASrA. ^
Incorporated by Act of Council of .ictorla, 1856.

Capltiil, £1,000,000! paM up, £437,600; reservelund,

«47,600. „. , .

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

london office—10a New Broad street, RC.
BoAKD OP Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Masaokr—James A. Douglas.

This brarch is prepaie to transact all banltins

buiiness Iconnectcd vri'h the Australian Colonies.

Letters of' credit frranted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

rHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA,

llnoorporated by Royal Charter.

P«I(l-Tip capital, .^ ;X750,000. Reserve fund,

£145,902 14b 8tl.

Bakkers.
Bank of Engrlflnd. London Joint Stock Bank.

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tlements. China aiid Japan,

The Bsnk receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchange, issues iJeUers of Credit and Citcu-

IftrNote?. and transacts Banking and Agency business

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.

65 Old Broad street, London. E.G.

FNGLISn, SCOTTISH, AND
Cj AUSTRALIAN CIIARTKRED BANK.

PaiO-uv Capiwl, i;';»0,080.

T etters of credit on the brandies are granted ©a the

mot favourable terms. Bul» ^,n the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which

may bo learned on In.iuiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

nndermentioued Agents of tha Ban!:, viz. :—
ENGLAND.

Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parlia-.nunt street.

Hampsliire Banking Company, Sou'.hampton.

Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co., Plymouth.
— A. Ilcywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co. M.anchester.

Lloyd's Banliing Company, Birmingliain.

National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Wlllyams and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Company Bank.

North of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank.
IKc-LAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Conrt,
BENRT .MOtriiES, Secretary.

T» Comhlll, London. EX.

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND.

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand,

the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterburj-,

Otago, Ac.
Paid-np Capital, £500,000.

Reserve Fund, £150,000.

Head office, Auckland.— Branches and Agencies at—

.

Addison's Flat. Kaiapoi. Queenstown.

Arrow. Lawrence. Ross.

Blenheim. Lyttelton, Shortiand.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Staftord Town.
Charleston. Manulierlkla Tlmaru.

Christchurch. Mount Ida. Tokomairiro.

Dnnedin. Napier. Waikouaiti

Dunstan. 1 Nelson. Waimea.

Dunstan Creek. Newca.stle. Wanganui.

Grcymouth. New Plymouth. Wel!in','ton.

Hokitika. Oamaru. West Port.

Invercargill

.

Picton. Wctheratone.

This Bank grams Drafts on any of theaoove-named
places and transacts every description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the moat favour-

able terms.
The London Office receives deposits at interest for

filed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-

eatlon. F. LAKIvVVOliXHY, Managing Director.

No. SO Old Broad stieet. London, E.C., Aug., 1367.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
J. ESTABUsnED IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000.000.

Head OrFiCE—Nicholas lane,Lombard street, Loudon
Bankers.

Messrs Glyn, Uills, Currle, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Brasches in Edinbu'-gh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CuKKE^T Accounts are Icept at the Head Uilice on

the terms cnstomary with London bankers, and interest

allOTved when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

DRroRiTS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

Ai ft per cent, per aimum, subject to 12 months' notice of
v.thdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
Itbdrawal.

At 3 pel ccm. per annum, subject to 3 mouths' notice of
withdrawal.
Exct;pTiONAL RATES'Jfor longer periods than twelve

months, particulars ol q wiiich may be obtained ou
application.

Bji-Ls issued at [the current exchange of the day on
any of the brattf-hes of the bank free of extra chaige;
and apjj/ovtd bills purchased or sent for collection.

Salki) am> FLEOiA-yts elVected in British ana foreign
securltiep, in Ea^t India btock anu loans, nd the safe

,
custody of tjie sume undei aiken,

lut»re8L dravr, and a;my, navy, and civil pay lud
pensions reulistii

Every oilier description of banking business and
iLiO i£y agency British and Indian, trausactca.

J. THOMSON, Chairman.

RANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE }U ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pre-
pared to issue Drafts atsiglit on the Bank of California
San Francisco, the terras for which may be ascertained

at their otHce.

Threadneedle street, April, 18

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAD Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.

LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS Issued upon
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia.
Drafts negotiated and collected. Money received on
deposit for fi.'ced periods, the terras for which may be
ascertaineJ at the Oflices of tlie Bank, £4 Old Broad
street, London, E.G.

WILLIAM Pr^RDY. Manager.

THE Dll^EHIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
X CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.)
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Snlonica, and Alexan-

dria ; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris,

an<l London.
The London Agency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrnii, Beyrout, Salonica,
Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchjxses or collects bills

drawn on those places, and undertakes the negotiation
(if all Turkish Government securities and the collection

of the coupons.
The London Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Oitoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, fer the purchase of produce,
such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, &c
Teims may be ascerlained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.
R. A, BRENAiN, Manager.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 185i.

Paid-up :capital, £l,500,00ii; reserved fuu;J, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutti, Madras,
Pondicherry, Cejion, Hongkong. Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,
on terms which may be asiertained at tlieir

office. They also issue Circular No:es lor the use of

travellers by the Overland rqute.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, the

safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt

of Interest, Dividends, Pay, fensions, Ac, and the

effecting of Remittances between the above named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms tor which may be ascertained on application

at their office.

Office hours, 10 to 5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, London, 1868.

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
Xi. BANK, 18 Kmg William street, E.G.

Paid up capital, £544,973.
London Board.

James Macg^egor Macfeay, Esq.
Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq.
Maxagee—John Christie, Esq.

Banking busncss of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the London office, where Letters
ol Credit and Drafts are granted on ^all the chief towns
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as on the head
office and brancties of the Bank, viz. :—

New South Walks.
Sydney (Head

Office)

West. Maitland
Armidale
Braidwood
Goulburu
Wagga V\'agga
Bathui'st

Brisbane
Ipswich
Kocktiampton
Warwick

Gralton
Teuterfield

Mudgee
Singleton
Yass
Newcastle
Muswellbrook
Murrurundi
(QUEENSLAND

Bowen
Clermont
Maryborough
Gladstone

Hay
Deniliquin
Araluen
Forbes
Taree
Dubbo
Weddin
Bowenfels

Mackay
Townaville
Toowoomba
Nashville.

JOHN CHRISTIE. Manager.

THE SCIENTIFIC WONDER.
This Instrument has ,'a clear magnifying power of

3l',000 times ,3hows all kinds of Animaelculre in water.
Circulation of tue Blood, &c.,&c., Adulteration in Food,
Milk, &c., and is just the Microscoije thjt every Sur-
geon, Dentist, Schoolmaster, Student, and Working
Man should have.

It is prOoounced by the Press (and all scientiric men
who have seen it) to be the beat, cheapest, and most
simple microscope ever inveuted,

it has tweniy times the power of the Coddington or
Stanhope Microscope, and is twice as good as the cele-
brated Rae Microscope (which has been awarded so
many prize medals), as may be interred irora the
following letter received from Air Kae himself:

—

" Carlisle, December 12th, 1867.
"To Mr McCulloch, Philosophic.tl Instrument Maker.
"Sir,—Having seen some of your Diamond-Plate

Lenses, I write to ask yuur terms for supplying me
with the same per '20 gross, as I consider tl<em superior
to miue.— Your», <lic.,

" HaE and Co., Op'.icians, Carlisle."

I beg to inform the Puulic that i have no Agents any
where, and all juetendea Agents are impusters. Th*e
above instrument can only bn had from me, in Birming-
liam, Tnose at a distance who care for instruction and
anmsemcut can have it sufc and free by sample post,

with book of full instruciious, on receipt of o2 Postage
Stumps, Stimples sent abroad, 2 stauipii extra.

All persons wishing furthet jjarticuiar* and testimo-
nial!!, mubt send stamped aud addiesied euvelope.

Address:

—

A, Mcculloch,
PhUosoohica: Instrument Maker,

Jfo. la Blucuir street, Birmingliam,

A USTRALIAN MORTGAGE, LAND,
^„ AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).

'

NOTICE.—An Interim Diridend at the rate of ten
per cent, rwr annum, on the paid-up capital of the
Company, for the half-year ending 30th Juno lust will
be payable on and after the 4th November next.

Dividond Warrant) free of income tax, will be for-
warded to those shireholdcrs whose names appear on
the regist-r on the 24th InUant, from which day until
the 31st the transfer hoiks will be closed.

PEYT>)N WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.
73 Comhill, October 16. IgGS.

A USTRALIAN MORTGAGE, LAND.
n. AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).
This Company is prepared to Issue debentures for

sums of £100 and upwards, bearing Interest payable
by coupon half-yearly at the f )llowing rates:—

For a period of 3 years 5 per cent, per annnni.
-— 5 years 5{ — —— 7 years 6 — —
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Seeretary.

72 Cornhill, October 15.1868

DEBENTURES AT 5, OA, AND 6 PER CENT.

PEYLON (COMPANY (LIMITED).
\J Subscribed Capital, £750,OlJO.

Directors.
Lawford Acland,Esq., Chairman.

MaJor-Gcn. Henry Pelham
Burn,

Harry George Gordon,
Esq.

George Ireland, Esq.
Manager—C.

Sir J. Emerson Tennent,
Bart.

Stephen P. Kennard, Esq.
P. F. Robertson, Esq.,
M.P.

J. Braine, Esq.
The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on

the following terms, viz. :—For one year at 5 per cent,
for 3 years at 5j, and for 5 years and upwnrds at 6 per
cent per annum. Interest payable half-yearly by
cheque, or by coupons attached to the Bond as may be
desired.

Applications for particulars to be made at the office

of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
Btrett, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary

COLONIAL INVKSrMENTS.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
J. (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
oSice of the Company, Palmerston buddings. Old
Broad street, Loudon,—dy order,

R. A. CAMERON. S^cretar}'.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incorporated by Royal Charter,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Capital £1,000,000,
Paid up, £-^50,000 Uncalled. £750,000.

.Reserve fund, £65.748.
Directo&s.

The Right Hon.E*lward PleydellBouverie, M.P„
President.

Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chalrma-^.
James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Gl^n, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., .M.P.

Bankers—Messrs Glyn, MUli, Currie, mu k.c.

This Company was the first established in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at, a tixtd
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of reul estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuiu;; de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni*,erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
lo., on 1st January and 1st July. Any iutonuatiou
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEAUON, Secretary
^Jo, 65 Moorgate street, Loudon.

QOMPTOIR UESCOMlTli
PARIS.

ua
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

Marcn, 1»4S, aud by Imperial decrees o( '-'Uth of July,
1854, aud ,iLSl of December, 1866.

Recognised by the International Couveutiou of
juth April, J8t;2.

francs. £
Capital fully paid up SO.uOO UUO ... 3,;ioo,00o

francs. £
Raserved Fund 20.000,000 ... 800,000

H£AD OFkivE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris,

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nautes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Kuuu , Saigon ^Oochiu-Cluua;

,

Bourbou (Ruuuiuui, ami Yolcouama (Japuu^
LUNDUN BANK.RKS.

The Union BauK of London]
liOaoox AGENcr—lit Leadenuall street, E.0,.

Manalzh—G. Pietscu.

SuB-MA^NAijua—Theod. DrotueL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, ana purchases or collects Bills p.iyablu at ihi

abuve-named places

The Agency will conduct banking busiUkjss of every
description >vith the Contiueut, luaia, (juin.i, xc, <xc

&c, uyon teiMi to de ascertained at tha o.iice.

SAUCE.-LEA& PEKEINS.-SAUOiii,
THE '' WOiiCESTfiUSHIKE,"

pronounced by Connoisseurs,
"THt; ONLY Good sauce."

Its use improves appetite ana digestion.

UHUIVALLUD FOK PtUOAkfClT ANU VLAVOUtt

BEWAUE OK iAIITA'XiOiSS^
To avoid which, see the names,

LEA & PEKUlNS, on all bottles aiul labels.

Ask for ** LEA & PiSKRINS' " SAUOS.
Agents — GRUooiu & bLAGKYVELL, London, onu sold

by all Dealers m Sauces throughout tuo World.
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UADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY.

Notice l« hcrcbr given, tl..ai (l.o SIxtceiKh Half-yc»rly

Oelioral Meotlng ol the Mmlrns Riiilwny Company will

\k held al the London Tavciu, lilnhopBuato street,

London, on Friday, the Ctli day i f NovcmlMjr next, at

One o'ciock prcclBeiy, in conformity with the terai» of

the Company's deed of settlement.

The Transfer boolts of the Company will be Closed

from the 30th instant to the Cth proximo, bcith days In-

cIiislTc. Deeds of transfer are not received at the

oinocs of the Company daring that period.—By order

of the Board,
JULIAN BYRNE, Secretary.

No. 13 New Broad street, London, E.C
Oct. 38. lion.

FAST INDIAN RAILWAY
£j COMPANY.
The East Indian Kallway Compnny is prepared to

receive Tenders for the supply and delivery of

INSULATORS ANU ZINC FOR ELECTRIC
TELEOItArH

as per specification and drawing, to bo sesn at those

offices.
, ,

lenders must be delivered, In sealed envelopes, ad-

drcsscd to the undersigned, marked "Tender for Insu-

lators, ' 4c, not later than 12 o'clock at noon, on Thurs-

dav, the 12th day of November next.

The Company Ip not bound to accept the lowest or

rfWF Tender.—By order of the Board,
D. I. NOAD, Managing Director.

Nicholas lane, London, E.C ,

Octobor -^2, ISCS

CAST LONDON RAILWAY.
£j ISSUE OF DEBENTURES.

The East London Railway Company are prepared to

receive Subscriptions for Debentures under the power

given to the Company by its Act of Incorporation to

borrow £46(1,006 against Its share capital of Ji;l,400,00(),

the whole of which has bein issued and registered, and

of which more that £1 ,000,(K)0 has been paid up.

The Debentures will be issued at par for a term of

two years, and will bear interest from the date of issue

at 8 per cent, per an um, payable half-yearly, and will

be transferable by endoisemtnt without stamp.

To secure the punctual payment of the interest, the

Company will set apart a sum equal to two years'

interest to be invested In Consols in the names of

trustees.

The Dii ectors expect to open the Railway front New-
cross to VVhitechapel by the time the Debentures fall

due.
Applications for Debentures will be received at the

Company's offices, 8 Great Wincliester street buildings,

E.C,, where forms of application and further informatioH

may be obtained.—By order of the Board,

G. E. COOi'ER, Secretary.

London Oct. 1, 1868

EAILWAY COMPANY OF THE
SOUTH OF AUSTRIA, LOMBARDY, AND

CENTRAL ITALY.
Shareholders are informed that the Board of Direc-

tors has fi.xed at 20f (16s) the first dividend for the

year 1868.

That dividend will bo paid from the 2nd November
next, at tite following places :

—

At Lcnciou— By Me>sr8 .lo Rothschild and Sons;
At Paris— By Mtasrs de R' thschild Brothers;

At Marseilles—At the Sj ndicate of the Agents de

Change;
At Lyons—By Messrs P. GaUine and Co., and \ ouve

Morin, Pons, lam M rin ;

At Geneva - By Messrs Lombard, Odior, and Co.

T K. SMITH AND CO.,
# I « 68 St Vincent utreet. Gla»K"W.

GLASGOW GALVANISING PATENT METALLIC
CA6K WOKK-S,

Supply on advftntageoua terms to the trade and to

HhippcTH any dbgcription of OAtTanised Iron Work^ in

I'iain or Corrupatod HheeU, Plpee, TunkR, Kegi, &c.

They aUo make estimates for, and fit up GalvauiMd
and Corrugated Iron Sheds and Hou»ie«, Ac.

For terms and price Iliti, npply in Uindon t«

R. J. MORISON. Agent.

2 Great St Helen's. BfahopsKftte street E.C .

D OMESTIC ECONOMY.
The LONDON CO-OPERATIVE COMMISSARIAT

(Limited), S ARGYLL STREET, Resent ciros, Oxford
Blreet, W., is OPEN DAILY for the SALE of

GROCERIES and ARTK'LI S OF DOME.STIC USE
of excellent iiua Itv at REASONABLE PRICES.
INTl'.RESI'ING STATISTICS OF THE GREAT

CO-OPERATIVK MOVEMENT FOR SUPPLYING
FOOD, CLOTHING, csc^ inaugurated at HULL in

179.5, may be had on application.

Members' Tickets, Half-a-Crown each a year.

Strictly Limited Liability Snares, £1 each.

Parties residint,' • ither in London or the Country are

eligible as Members or Shareholders.

PARIS EXHIBITION TWO GOLD MEDALS.

TIEBIG'S COMPANY'S EXTRACT
\j OF MEAT, as distlnguLshed from " Llebig's

Extract of Meat," whicli name la dally more used for

all .sorts of extracts. Warranted genuine and of per-

fect flavour by Baron Liebig, TVhose signature

is on every genuine jar. Cheapest and purest

stock for Soups, Entrees, and Sauces, highly ntr'ngthen-

ing for children ^nd invalids. 1-lb, Us; J-Ib, 7»6d;

i-lb, 4s; 2-OZ8, 2s, equivalent to Id half-a-pint of best

beef-tea. Retail, of Fortnum and Mason, all Italian

Warehousemen, Chemists and Grocers. Wholesale of

Crosse and Blackwall, and all wholesale houses, and
of Liebig's Extract of Meat Company, Limited, 4S

Mark lane.

ITALIAN COMPANY OF
J. MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS.
By decision of the Board of Directors, an Extra-

ordinary Meeting of shareholders, in conformity with

Art. '26 of the C'onpany's Statutes, will be h Id on,
Saturday, the 28th November next, at noon, at the

offices 01 the Company, 17 Via Renaj, Florence.

OBniR OF TDK DAT.
Approval of a Convention concluded with the Govern-

ment on t e 14th October, 1868, for .i, edifications in tl.e

uttwi rk of the railway, and in the Act of Concession.

The deposit of shares, according to Art. 22 of the

Statutes, may be made from the loth November to the
evening of the 18th at the follow.ng places:—
Florence At ihe Ceiitial offices.

Navies — cilices of the Company.
Turin — Italian Credit Mobilier.

Genua — Company's offices.

Milan By M.Jules Belinzaghi.

Leghorn By Messrs M. A. Ba^tcgi <fc Son.
Pails At the St cie'tii G^ncrale de Credit

Industriel <-t Commercial.
London By Mtfesrs Baring Brothers and Co.
The lorn allties to be observed for the depesit of

ahares, a-; af' rcsaid, were publi hid in the "GazzUta
Officiale del Re«no a'ltdia" of the 16:h inst, No. i'8S,

and may he seen by shareholders at any of the above
places, as veil as at the offices of the Company in
Florence.

Florence, 17th October, 1868.

THEATRE ROYAL, DRURY LANE.
J. —Sole Lessee and Manager, Mr F. B. Chatterton.
Brilliant Success «f the Grand Combination of

Attractions, Historical and Sensational Drama, Farce,

and Grand Ba let Divertissement.—The performance
will commence at seven o'clock with a new and original

farce by Mr G. Q. M. Strauss, entitled a MODEL
UNCLE. After which, at a quarier to eight o'clock,

the highly-successful new and original Sensational
Drama, entitled KING O' SCOTS, founded on Sir

Walter Scott's celebrated Novel of " The Fortunes of

Nigel." written by Andrew Halliday Principal cha-
racters by the following powerful company:—Mr
Phelps, Messrs E. Price, H. Sinclatr, Addison, Barrett,

Joi^eph Irving, J. Roa«>e. Q. dimming, W. M'Intyre,

F. Charles, W. C. Temple : Mrs Fmnk Matthews, Miss
Heath, Miss Edith Stuart, and Miss Fanny Addison.
The performances to conclude at eleven with a Grand
BALLET DIVERTIS3LMENT: Madlle. AnaisTour-
neur, Mr Charles Lauri, and a numerous corps de
ballet. Stage Manager, Mr Edward Stirling. Musical
Director, W. C. Levey. Doors open at half-past six

o'clock ; commence at seven o'clock. Box-office open
from ten to five dally.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPfll.
X Sol« Proprietor and Manftg«r—Mr B. Webster.

Directr«M—Mri Alfred Mellon.

Monday, and during the week, tit a i to 8, ter

minaiing at a ^ past 11, will be produced, with
entire ntw scenery by Haines Craven and assistants, new
dresijes and appointments, a new drama in 5 act% en-
titled MONTE CRISrO. Principal characters—Mr
Fechter, Mr Benjamin Webster, Mr G. Belraore, Mr
Arthur Stirling, Mr A-hley, Mr H. Phillips, Mr Stuart,

Mr C. H. Siephtnson, Mr Romer, Mr Eburnt, Mrs
Alfred Mellon, MisiCarlotta Leclercq. and Mrs L*igh
Murray. Precet'ed by the farce of TOii THRASHER,
in which Mr 0. Belmore will ptrform. B<n office open
every day from lU till C. No fees for booking or to

•ervan s.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIRE-RESISTING SAFES (of Six Pro-

gressive Qualities and Prices, suitable for all amounts
01 rsk), CHEftTS, STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS,
wit h all the I -atesl In i prcivcmcnts. Effectually guarding
against the novel modes of attack, as usi**i by the Caseli-y

gang IntheCornhlllaudotherroDberies (against which,
no safe made befi^re 18G6 is secure), but which addition
to Milners' succession o*' improvements during the last

half-century constitutes their safes the strongest, and
(quality considered) the cheapest safe-guard a^'ainst

lire and the modern burglar. Milners' Phceuix Safe
Works, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete in
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shettieid,

Leeds, Hull; Loinl> ii dt^pot, 47a Moorgate street, City,
near the Bank of England Circulars free by post.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.

CARPETS,

FURNITURE,

BEDDING.

The Largest Show Rooms in England.

WILLIAM TARN & CO.,

NEWINGTON CAUSEWAT,
ANT)

NEW KENT ROAD, S.E.

U J. AND D. NICOLL. TAILORS
11 • to the Queen, Royal Family, and the Coiuts ot

Europe.

T „-„„„ J 114. 116, 118, 120 Regent street;
I'°'">0-''

t and 22 Comhill.
MANCHKSTKa—10 Mosley street
LivEKPooL—50 Bold street

MESSES NICOLL'S CURRENT LIST OF PRICE
Foa GlKTLFMEN.

£8d £ § A £ld
Evening Dress Coats 2 12 6 ... 3 3 ... S 13 6 I)

Sartout Frock ditto 3 3 ... 3 13 6 ... 4 «
Morning ditto 2 2 ... 2 12 G ... 3 3
TroBsers 1 1 ... 1 8 ... 1 15

Fob Youkg GENTLKiasi

Highland Costume 2
Kn'ckerbocker Dress I

Sailor's Dress 1

Jacket, Vest and Trousers
Salts i

» d £ • d
2 ... 5 SO.
1 ... 2 2 0.
3 ... 1 IS .

• d
8
S
i

2 2 12 6 ... 3 3

TA BELLE FRANCE AND THE
Li MAID OF ORLEANS: a New and Elegant
Historical, Pictorial, Spectral, and Musical Entertain-

ment given daily at 4 and 9, by Mr and Mrs
Robert Coote.—Professor Pepper's New Lecture on the

Last Solar Eelipse. — The New Electric Organ

:

Organist, Herr Schalkenbach.—Grand PlicBomena of

Nature ! 1 including i:arth<juakes and "Volcanoes ; by
J. L. King, Esq.—An old German Story, of alleged

Spiritual Visitations, entitled the Spectre Barber: with
Marvellous Effetts.-At the ROYAL POLYTECHNIC.

nECISION OF CHARACTER.—
XJ See Economy of Li..'k.—(" My Librdr>'," "Vol. I.)

INDECISION.—See EcosOMV of Life.—("My
Librarj'," 'Vol. L)
SECB.ET OF SUCCESS IN LIFE.—See EcoNOHt

OF Life.—(" My Library," Vol. I.)

RUDOLPllE, the Young Aspirant—See Patilhx
Boys.— (" My Library," Vol. II

)

PATIENCE IS GENIUS.—See Paiiest Boys.—
(' My Librarj-," Vol. II.)

" -My Library ' will be a boon to the rising genera-
tion.

Sixpenny Volumes
'Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street

WESTERN GRAMMAR SCHOOL,
Broinpton, S.W., in union with King's College,

London.—The system pursued at this school isemiui-ntty

praciical, and caloululed to prepare pupils for the com-
petitive examinations and the various pursuits of life.

Three pupils successfully passed the Oxford LocbI
Examinations this year. The Jlead Master takes a few
boarders.— For terms and prospectus apply at the

sch(0L

Fob Ladies.
£id £sd £id

Riding Habits 3 3 ... 4 4 ... 6 6
Pantalonf! Chass€ 1 1 ... 1 11 «... 2 2
Travelling Suit Jacket
Vest and Skirt 2 12 6 ... 3 3 ... 4 4

New Regiitercd Cloak ... 2 6 ... 2 12 6 ... 2 17
Waterproof Tweed Cloaks 110
SPECIALITIES IS OVERCOATS fob OESTLEMEH.

Pilot Cloths, 25s, 42s, and 52s 6d. Melton Clotha
4'-'s, .J2s 6d, 6S8. Beaver or Witney Cloth, 31s 6d, 42', Ws.
Treble Milled Cloth for Driving, 10.5s, 1168 6d. Real
Fur Seal, lined with silk, 24 guineas. Fur Bearer,
lined with silk, 84s. Qnilted, 126s.

SPECIALITIES IS OVERCOATS fob BOYS.
Frieze Cloth:—4 year.? of age, l.'is 6d: 6 years, 17s: 8

years, ISs 6d ; 10 years. 208 ; 12 years. 21s 6d ; 14 years,

23s ; 16 years, 24s Cd. Melton, Pilot Beaver, or Witney
Cloth : —4 years of age, 228 6d ; 6 years, 248 6d : 8 years,

26s 6d ; 10 years, 28s 6ii ; 12 years, SOs 6d ; 14 yeari,

32s 6d ; 16 years, 84s ed.

SPECIALITIES IS JACKETS FOE LADIES.
L'Eldgantd, made of Real Tur Seal, Fur Beaver

Cloths, and other suitable Woollen Fabric", exquisitely

shaped and made wiih the same superior finish as is 80

well known in their celebrated Paletots for Gentleiaen.

In each Department, garments are kept for im-
meiliate use or made to measure at a lew hours*

notice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL. Merchant Glothleia.

M NEW YEAR'S GIFT
TO MY SON.

Bv PAMPHILIU3.
MY GIFT " comprises Three Works ;—

1. THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY.
2. ECONOMY OF LIFE.
3. PATIENCE IS GENIUS

The Opinions of the Press are :

—

"MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO MY SOS."
"'MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT' is admirably adapted

to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in them a

lamiablc ambition." "MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT"
is an invaluable pr.tctical Guide for youth." "The
advice and illustrations and reliictions given make It a

mullum 'n p.arvo of moral instruc ion of a miirvellous

nature." "The maxims for the Government of

Life, with practical illustrations, cannot fail to be high y

protitable to the voung, and adults may hencht largely

by their perusal." "The advice and illustrntioni

arc equally apt and conclusive, and calculated to hav»

a life-long influence upon our childrca. ' W«'
heartily commend this Gift to Parents and Preceptarfc

deming it well adapted to in«ueiice to most cxceUent-

ends all «ho may s-tudy it." " It is seldom that »
much good sense is seen in so small a compass.' ~

The author docs not lecture his pupils, but endeavouM

to entice them into the good pa h which shall lead tlie«i

tohonour and respect" " Kindness and good fe*i

ing run like venis of gold through every story. "..„. -
" Every page is studded with useful and genialJlL_^

and encouraging advice to young men." "'"I
NEW YEAR » GIFT must prove a boon to «lie rtslaC f

generation, and is certainly one of the best New Yew'a I

Gifts that could be presented by a Fathol, or a Teacher 1

or a Gnardian to vouag mea for a New Year'^Gift I

London : Yiitue aad Co., 26 Ivy Una, B.C. I
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THE ALLEGED AND THE REAL ADVANTAGES OF
AN INTEENATIONAL COINAGE.

The Eeport of the Decimal Coinage Commissioners is a very
sensible, though not a very original document. Perhaps it

was not possible that so many clever men of different kinds
of minds would concur in anything remarkably new. On
the main point submitted to them they have arrived at a
sound conclusion. They were principally asked whether

^ was or was not wise to alter by twopence the value of the
English sovereign in order to make it equivalent to a twenty-
five franc piece, and they have reported that it would not be
advisable. Taken alone and by itself such a change would not
be worth the trouble it must cost ; a shght alteration in such
matters often entails nine-tenths the cost of a great alteration,

!u°"<f ^* ^^^' ^°^ ^''''g * '^"'^ °^ *^« advantages. Listead,

I

the Coflunissioners suggest that there shall be a new Inter.

national Congress, in which on account of its magnitude and

diflSculty the subject should be again discussed, especially

with the object of investigating whether the English sove-

reign would not be on the whole the best basis for an inter-

national currency, and whether foreign nations could not be

induced to agree to it as such. On this last point we have

much doubt as we shall hereafter explain ; we fear any great

change by all nations must be accompanied, in seeming at least,

by an equality of cost and difficulty to all nations. If any

one nation is to retain its main coin, and all other nations are

to take that coin, the world we fear would think, ineradi-

cably think, such nation favoured. But besides their decision

the Commissioners have given us a vast mass of excellent in-

formation, which wiU enable those who wish to form a sound

opinion to attain it without real difficulty. As yet in Eng-

land this question has never advanced to a practical stage ; it

has been a tavourite with philosophers, it has interested indi-

vidual men of business, but it has not reached common
persons. Now that we have a large mass of true information

easily accessible and easily intelligible, the public may begin

to form a steady opinion.

What then are the alleged advantages of an international

coinage : they may be roughly classed thus :—First—those

which concern the convenience of travellers. Secondly,—-

those which relate to the exchange and transmission of coin.

Thirdly,—those which relate to statistics ; and Fourthly,

—

those which are concerned with general trade. Either in

this article or in a suoeeding one we shall say a little on each

of these.

As to the alleged convenience of travellers, we cannot think

that now and in the policy of England it ought to have the

slightest weight. No doubt cases can easily be imagined

in which such a consideration would be most important. If

every English county had a different coinage, the vexation to

travellers would be unbearable. Twenty years ago each of

the Swiss Cantons had actually such a separate coinage ; and,

what was worse, the coins of the same name and much the same
look had different values in adjoining cantons. Batzen were

one thing here and another thing there. In this very evidence,

Professor Leoni Levi tells us that on returning to Italy, his

native country, he has seen the use of monetary reform.

Formerly each of the little Italian States had a currency of

their own ; in the middle ages sovereigns clung hard to the

prerogative of coining, because in case of need they might
ease their Treasury by depreciating the standard ; and on that

account ancient Europe, as we may almost call it—the

world before modem changes began—was encumbered
with many petty coinages. But now this evil is much
diminished. The progress is steady and rapid towards

a few great nations and a few great currencies, and therefore

travellers are inconvenienced very little. The difficulty

which an Englishman finds in getting francs to pass in France

is nothing. So long as countries are large and their inhabitants

numerous, no one would wish to derange the many transactions

of the millions that stay at home to facilitate a little the few

transactions of the hundreds who go abroad. The good to be

realised is not at all equal to the evil to be incurred.

Secondly,—As to the exchanges, there is much the same
objection ; those who send coin abroad are so much fewer than

those who use it at home ; the number of exchange transac-

tions is so infinitely less than the number of interior transac-

tions that it would be extravagant to trouble what is so

common in order to improve what is so rare. Some persona
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who have not much considered the subject, and who have been

not unnaturally deceived by the mode in which exchange

transactions are calculated and quoted, seem to imagine that

if all the world had but one coin there would be no exchange

business. They see that the French exchange is expressed by

saving how many francs there are in a sovereign ; they see that

the Indian Exchange is likewise quoted by saying how many

pence and shillings amount to a rupee ; and therefore

they fancy that if there were one money in India, in

France, and in England, no such calculations would be

needed. But the principal matter would reappear in

an altered form. An exchange calculation is really the

cost of remitting money from one country to another. That

cost is substantially the same whether the country from which

the money is exported and the country to which it is imported

have the same currencies or different currencies. Australia

and England have the same currencies ; the sovereign is the

main coin in both ; but nevertheless there is an expense in

remitting money to Australia. The remitting banks make a

charge for selling their drafts, and this is the common exchange

calculation in a new shape. If France and America had

the same currencies as England, it would still 'happen as

now that bills on Paris or New York would be at a discount

or a premium. The amount of money wishing to go East-

ward across the Atlantic, and the amount wishing to go

Westward, would then as now settle how much was to be

paid in London for bills on New York, and how much was to

be paid in New York for bills on London. The original ele-

ment in exchange transactions—the remittance of money —
would remain as now, and the two principal accessory diffi-

culties would be just as great. In practical exchange busi-

ness the rate of interest is to be considered, and the state of

credit also. If you buy a bill at three months' date you lose

a certain sum in interest, depending on the rate for the day,

and you rely on the credit, more or less good, of the parties

to the bill. These main items of exchange business are in its

nature, and no currency change can alter them.

There is indeed a possibility of a slight economy in

coining by a single international currency. If a man ex-

port bar gold to France, unless he can sell it on terms he

thinks fit, he must take it to the French mint and have it

coined. But if he exported the same sum in an international

currency, he could use it at once ; it would be already coined

to his hand. This necessity of coining sometimes at least

operates as a friction in exchange transactions. A man who
takes bar gold or silver to be coined in all countries loses the

interest of the money during the whole process of coining, and

in some he has to paj- a charge besides. He therefore is not

ready to export coin so soon as otherwise he would be : the

premium on bills rises to a slightly greater height, and bullion

does not flow quite so quickly from country to country.

These minor obstacles to exchange business would be cured

by a single pervading currency, and the mere calculations

would be easier. The sums to be done would be fewnr and

less complicated. And perhaps an increase of intelligibility

may make exchange business less of a mystic knowledge,

—

may augment the number of those fit for it, and so lower the

cost to the public of sending money from place to place. But

minor improvements such as these are not sufficient to justify

us in paying the price at which they are to be bought. We
cannot make every one change their monetary habits or their

coins to save a few clerks and dealers a few sums, or even to

make money flow in and out of London half an iota more

easily, or the millionth of a farthing more cheaply. You
must promise the mass of men more than that before they

consent to imdergo vast trouble for you.

The same may be said of statistical improvement. No
doubt a common unit of value in all civilised countries would

facilitate vastly every kind of monetary comparison. The

comparative revenues, for example, of different countiies would
" read themselves ;" you jould compare the expenditure of the

various countries of the world, not as now by tiresome calcu-

lati-on, but as easily as we compare the accounts of the Bank

of En<7laiid from week to week^ No statistical improvement

could be pomparable. But ordinary people do not care as yet,

and for an indefinite period to come are not likely to care,

.enough about etatistical science to undergo themselves daily

personal annoyaLce for it.. The change of the current coin

would bore most men ni\ich, wd most men care little for

philoaophy.

Sucli Axe the minor, and in aomparison of their price almost

imaginary, advantages of an international currency
; the real

advantages—those which make it worth while to consider
whether we ought not to aim at it—are to be found in the
state of trade, and we shall next week describe them.

LORD SALISBURY ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Loud Salisbury's speech at Manchester on Tuesday contains
a great deal of valuable though somewhat hard advice. We
must venture to doubt whether the extension of commerce is

after all the " question of questions" to India, where the
people seem, to us at least, ai much in need of the capacity to
use and enjoy wealth as of wealth itself. And we scarcely
understand how a man of Lord Salisbury's opinions and infor-
mation can condescend to talk nonsense about the inattention
of the new constituencies to Indian aff'airs. The less thev
attend to them, except in groat crises, the better we venture
to say for the people of India. An entire people may be
trusted to govern itself, because even when its judgment is

faulty its instinct as to its own interests is usually correct,
but householders who have to govern vast communities of
different races, languages, and creed.-i from their own, whom they
have never seen and do not pretend to understand, had much
better delegate their power to those who have shown them-
selves best informed, most experienced, and least prejnidieo

in general politics, instead of dictating to them what course
they are to follow in that particular branch. It would be a<

wise for Lancashire to catechise Mr Gladstone as to his views
on the relation of the Treasury departments to the Audi:
office as for Manchester to examine its candidate as to

his opinions on Indian tenure. If the constituencies

were to think much about the Hindoos they woaH be
sure to try to turn them into Anglo-Saxons, just as they have
tried to turn the Irish, and they would fail in India as they
have failed in Ireland. Any Cabinet of any party will govern
India better than any constituency could, and the electors in

refusing to ask questions about " ryottee rights," or any other
great internal question of India, are obeying a highly benefi-

cial instinct. With these two protests, however, we must
admit that the Marquis of Salisbury made a most noteworthy
speech. The extension of our commerce ia India is really a

subject of the highest importance, and it is really very doubt-
ful whether it will ever be treated as it deserves until mer-
chants are seated in the India Council.

We doubt if even in Manchester the full value of Lord
Salisbury's hint is yet appreciated, or the extent to which the

commercial development of the Indian Continent might aflfeet

English prosperity. There are circumstances under which
our Indian trade might be worth all our other trades put to-

gether. There are at least two hundred millions of souls

living between the Suleiman and Ceylon, all of them indus-

trious, all, witb minute exceptions, semi-civilised, and all di-

rectly or indirectly under British rule. It must not be forgotten

that the British directly control every great port, and that

for purposes of trade there is little or no distinction between
British and native territories. The whole Continent is an
open market. This vast collection of possible purchasers

dwells upon one of the most fertile soils in the world
;
pays

with ease taxes amounting in the aggregate—the native

rulers included—to 05,000,000/ a year, and has throughout
the century shown an increasing power of paying for any-

thing it may require. There seems no reason, except want
of communication, why the natives of India should not
require at least as much uf British produce as the less wealthy
and less industrious natives of Ceylon. Yet the Singhalese

imported in 1866 1,083,012/ worth of articles known to be

produced in tie United Kingdom, an average of ten shillings

a head. A similar average established in India would in-

crease our direct sales, chiefly of Manchester and Sheffield goods,

to a hundred millions—that is, would increase that market,

already so great, quite fourfold. This is apart from all

dreams of possible future increase, and taking the low
Singhalese standard of wants as the highest to be attained.

It is apart too altogether from the possible result of that

immense project to whijh Lord Salisbury alluded hopefull)'

—

the opening of direct railway communication with Western
China. As yet we have taken only our direct exports, but
the total trade of Ceylon with the world amounts to 21 a
head, and could India reach that average her total commeroe
would be nearly as great as that of the United Kingdom, and
most of it with ourselves. That is a business result worth a
long.continued effort, and many Indian statesmen agree with

\

i ^1

f
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Lord Salisbury that the road to it is through the multi-
plication of railways,—that the India House is only too

cautious,—that, as Lord Salisbury says, it is not in the
true interest of India or England to look too nar-
rowly to the immediate profit of such undertakings. We
are not prepared to agree entirely with that proposition while
the guarantee system continues, believing 'that it involves

one or two serious dangers to the Imperial finance ; but it is

well that a man so trusted as Lord Salisbury, so hard in the
concreteness of his views, should bring before the public the
other and more hopeful side. This much at least is certain,

that if we can get rid in any way of the financial risk in-

volved in the guarantees, the risk, that is, of having to pay
ten or twenty millions a year while the railways are inter-
rupted by insurrection, we may go on building without a
doubt that the profit will appear if not in direct receipts, at
least in an enormous increase of trade.

Questions like these ought to be considered by competent
men at the India House, and Lord Salisbury's proposal to in-
troduce such men into the regular machinery, to seat them,
that is, in the Council, is worthy of the most careful attention.
At present that Council is composed almost exclusively of
retired officials or soldiers, some of whom may sympathise
with commercial enterprise, and many may have enlarged
views, but none of whom bring to such questions a sense of
their paramount importance, a knowledge of detail, or a dis-
position to assume a troublesome initiative. Lord Salisbury
looks back apparently with a lingering regard to the rejected
Tory plan of allowing the great chambers of commerce to seat
their representatives, but we see no reason for still further crip-
pling the authority of the Secretary of State, already subject
to serious, and as many people think to unconstitutional,
limitations. If the Council is to be changed into a Cabinet, a
Minister of Commerce could easily be added, while, if it

is to remain a qtiasi-legislative body, the Secretary for India
might easily bo instructed to fill up the next two or three
vacancies from the ranks of Indian merchants or bankers, or
men personally acquainted with Indian trade. A man, say like
Mr Dickson, the late secretary to the Bank of Bengal, who has
for some years been consulted by the Indian Government as a
sort of outside Chancellor of the Exchequer, might bring
great strength into the Council, and so might the retired
heads of many great mercantile firms. The one indispensable
point is that whoever is consulted on commercial affairs
should be brought into the system, that his influence
should not be fitful but constant, that he should
watch always, and not occasionally, the commercial effect
of Indian recommendations, that he should be exempt from
the prejudice and distaste which is always excited, not unrea-
sonably, by advice from without. It is the quiet, steady
pressure of a particular set of opinions, the never absent con-
sciousness that politicians must reckon with them, which
secures permanent results—results obtained all the more
quickly if that influence is looked upon as part of the legiti-

mate order of things, something which nobody need make it

a point of honour or professional etiquette to resist. The
members of Council are already quite independent enough,
the Secretary is likely to be more impartial than any consti-
tuency, and it is indispensable to avoid the introduction of
caste feeling into the department.

THE MOLDAVIAN EAmWAY CONCESSIONS.
These is no little reason for regarding with satisfaction the
adoption by the Lemberg-Czernowitz Eailway Company of a
concession for continuing the line to Jassy. This step appears
to secure definitely, within two years from the present
time, the completion of railway communication between
Western Europe and the Black Sea, and that too with
more than one Black Sea port ; and the importance of such
a, communication in the direction taken—the shifting of the
lines of commerce and the opening up of a new region which it
wUl effect—can hardly be over-estimated. This much may be
said without expressing any opinion on the propriety of the
step taken in the interest of the shareholders themselves.
They were bound to decide on purely business grounds and
with strict regard to their own interest ; we are only expressing
satisfaction because the view they have taken of their
pnyate interest has engaged them in an enterprise of
great international value. Before pointing out, however,
th« mam consequences of the measure in a public sense, we

may say that the proposed extension is in many ways one of
the most legitimate in which a company can engage. The
extensions which ruin railway companies, "and which by their
failure have caused a prejudice against all extensions, are
branch lines—intended to be feeders to the main enterprise,
but proving hurtful by yielding less profit proportionally to
the additional capital than what was yielded by the main line
itself. The additional expenditure is less remunerative than
the original capital ; and the capital account being swelled by
that expenditure the original shareholders are worse off than
before. But it need not be so when the extension is a pro-
longation of the main line through an equally productive, or
possibly through a more productive district—as is the
case with the extension from Czernowitz to Jassy.
When in addition the extension, as in the present case,
is to secure for the original line as well as for itself an entirely
new through traffic—a traffic which must be very large, and
possibly worth more than the mere local traffic—there would
appear to be the most favourable combination of circumstances
possible to warrant an extension. The problem for the Lem-
berg-Czernowitz shareholders was complicated by the fact that
their existing concession is guaranteed by one Q-overnmont, and
the one they have just adopted is guaranteed by another; they
are now guaranteed by the Austrian Government, who are
comparatively, it may be thought, more deserving of confidence
than the Government of the Principalities which guarantees
the extension. As a guaranteed undertaking the concern has
probably lost somewhat in value. But the case is one in
which the prospect of additional profit may fairly be set against
the diminished worth of the guarantee. The shares and bonds
are of a ohiss quite unsuitable for ordinary investors, and the
capitalists and speculators who find it worth while to enter
into such affairs should be able to judge whether a modification
in the guarantee, tending perhaps to diminish its value, is too
high a price to pay for the proposed advantage.

Eegarding the proposed extension then in its international
aspect, the first point is the value to Europe of a Black Sea
railway for ordinary light traflic. Suddenly an entire region,
which has hitherto been as distant as the United States from
Western Europe, will be brought within the circle of rapid
communication. Not only Odessa, or whatever other port will
be the terminus of the communication, will reap the advan-
tage, but every port on the Black Sea, including above all
Constantinople, will gain materially. Whatever borders on
the Black Sea will be nearer to the West than before. It is
fair to observe, however, that the proposed communication
will probably remain for a long time the best and even be
without competition, while it- will extend almost simulta-
neously to three ports. Ever since the Lemberg-Czernowitz
line has been finished it has been noticeable how it presented
by far the most tempting opportunity for a Black Sea ex-
tension. No railway in Austria or Eussia connected with the
Western system has a terminus so near the Black Sea, and
the Eussian railways are as yet too roundabout to bo reckoned.
The map shows also that the Lemberg-Czernowitz route must
always be as direct as any from the Baltic, the North Sea, and
France to the mouths of the Danube and to Odessa

; and this
too irrespective of the projected line from Lemberg to Warsaw,
which will shorten the distance from Dantzic by 190 miles!
Having the advantage of priority and equalitv if not superiority
in other conditions, it is not surprising that the Lemberg-Czerno-
witz line should have been selected for the purpose of a Black
Sea extension. The extent of the concession indicates how
little had to be done. It is only for 120 miles or so includ-
ing branches, yet this will secure at least one terminus on the
Black Sea—Odessa. Short as the distance from Czernow:tz to
Odessa was, it was already partially covered by a railway from
Odessa to Tiraspol, now being continued to Kichineff,
which is within a few miles of Jassy, to which the present
extension goes. The other termini—Galatz and Varna—will
only be reached through concessions granted simultaaeous.y
with the present one, but the line from Jassy to Galatz will be
very short, and the one from Jassy to Varna by way of
Bucharest and Giurgevo is already partially covered by the
Eustchuk and Varna railway. Of course in time, when the
Eussian railways are more extended towards the Black Sea
than at present, and have a more direct communication with
Germany, possibly by Kiev and Lemberg, when too the
Austrian lines may be extended to Galatz or to Eustchuk, the
Lemberg-Czernowitz monopoly will be seriously infringed ; but
the district it will command will long remain the most Vala-
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able, while the diminishing area will get more and more pro-

fitable through the rapid development of its resources.

To show how communication will be quickened, it may be

gtated that the distance from London to Odessa when the

Lemberg-Czemowitz line is made will be about 1,600 miles
;

and that 70 or 80 hours will be a very ample allowance for

mail or passenger expresses. The time to Galatz or Varna

need not be very much more. And there is not a port on

the Black Sea or Sea of Azoph more than three days steaming

from Odessa or Varna.

Another point in regard to this international line is the

value of the country opened up as a source of grain supply.

Over a large area there will be extensive new facilities for

sending grain to the Black Sea ports. Whether by the inter-

connection to be established it will become profitable to send

the produce North-Westward to Baltic or even to North Sea

ports, will soon be a question to receive a practical solution.

j
Considering the rate at which the produce can be grown,

the profit is almost certain in many states of the Euro-

pean markets ; and the power of bringing immediate supplies

must always tend to steady these markets. The purchasing

power of the new region opened up will of coiirse be very much
increased—the population of the Principalities, and Besserabia,

and a large part of Southern Bussia to be affected, being not

less than ten or twelve millions.

The drawback to all this, so far as we ourselves are con-

cerned, is the improved position of Germany and German
manufactures in consequence of the change. They vrill be

brought close, not only to the Principalities and the country

about Odessa, but virtually to all the Black Sea coasts. Ger-

mans will have a very great advantage in all these markets over

English manufacturers. To a large extent, no doubt, the

railways will facilitate our own access to the Black Sea towns

and countries, but the new competition we will be exposed to

ought to be pointed out.

A final consequence of the completion of these lines will be

the additional importance of railway projects in the Turkish

Empire, and even in Persia. So long as these countries were

isolated from the European system, railway projects, however

promising on local grounds, lacked one element of importance

to great commercial success. That element is contributed by
a railway system which supplies the highest facilities of com-
munication between any new lines and the whole Continent of

Europe. Turkey, Syria, and Persia will now be so pressed

upon by the commerce of Europe that they must themselves

be drawn into the current, and industry and population will

be capable of unwonted growth. Misgovemment may delay

progress a good deal, but no misgovemment that is pro-

bable is likely to check the tide altogether. There is yet another

reason for looking forward to the prolongation of the European
system at least into Turkey. What is now being accomplished

reduces so much the distance unoccupied by railways between
England and India, that projects like the Euphrates Valley rail-

way, or a line from Constantinople through Syria, will appear

at once more feasible ; while greater attention to the resources

both of Syria and Persia will suggest other schemes. If it

is probable, as we think it is, that the filling up of the un-
occupied belt between Europe and India is more likely to

result from gradual extensions than from grand projects, the

event which will give a new stimulus to such extensions must
be reckoned among the most important steps which have
been taken towards an Anglo-Indian railway. Even now,
the extension to Varna will furnish an alternative line

for the conveyance of maUs to Alexandria ; and if the

extension were prolonged to Constantinople the route by
Brindisi, with the Mont Cenis tunnel finished, could hardly

come into competition, and Marseilles would have no chance.

proposed. He shows of course that the inviolability of
contracts is necessary to the rudest and most elementary civili-

sation, and of the very essence of the highest ; that no con-
tracts need to be held so rigidly inviolable as money contracts

;

that if a State violate them, it implicates in its bad faith the
whole people of that State, except any who may have pro-
tested with all the force and persistency they can command
against such a breach of faith

; that the only exceptional cha-
racteristic of State repudiation as distinguished from individual
dishonesty is that the State being above the law, the maker of
law, it cannot be directly punished or called to account, but that
if it avails itself of this neculiarity it sets an example to all its

people of evading the rigid fulfilment of any moral contract which
they can evade without liability to legal compulsion ; that a
Democracy committing this dishonesty is even more culpable
than any less popular form of government, since the latter may
often have the excuse that the people who break the engage-
ment were not the makers of it, and not even consenting
parties to it, if it should chance to have been made by the few
for the many, whereas a true Democracy which has once
given an engagement can borrow the authority of no external
body for breaking it ; that the inconvenience and loss im-
posed on private persons who are compelled to accept, in a
depreciated currency, debts contracted before the depreciation,

are no precedents for inflicting a much greater wrong, as well
as inconvenience and loss, on those whom the State has pro-
mised to pay in full, for it had made no promises to the
former class of sufferers except whatever may be implied in

the general engagement for good government ; that no dis-

tinction can be set up between the payment of the principal

in gold and the payment of the interest in gold, since the
rate of interest always depends on the security of the prin-

cipal, and if there had been any doubt as to the latter, the
rate of interest stipulated for would have been very much
higher, in order to cover this new and great risk ; and
finally, that the taxation of bonds originally promised exemp-
tion from taxation is, in fact, their double taxation, since better

terms were gained by the State on the strength of that exemp-
tion, so that the tax was in fact paid beforehand in the
shape of a bargain less advantageous to the lenders
and more advantageous to the State than would have been
possible except under this assumption. Such is Mr Mill's ar-

gument for American good faith with the bondholders, and
we need not say that it is unanswerable and fiu»l.

ME J. S. MILL AND AMEEICAN PUBLIC OPINION.

Mb J. S. Mill has written an able letter, which has been

published in the New York Nation, on the proposal of the

Democratic party to pay off Federal debt in depreciated

paper—greenbacks—except when payment of the capital in

gold was specially stipulated, and to tax the income received

from the State by the bondholders. We need not go over at

any length the line of Mr Mill's argument, all of it doubtless

perfectly familiar to our readers, and made remarkable only by
his customary lucidity of exposition. But we may just recapi-
tulate the heads of the reasoning by which Mr Mill demon-
strates the danger and the wrong involved in the course so

But as we do not write for those who are at all likely to need
convincing on this point, we should scarcely have referred to it

but for the concluding paragraph in Mr Mill's letter, wherein he
refers to a feature of political life in America which is, as we
believe, justly delineated by him, and very inadequately un-
derstood in England. Mr Mill concludes thus :

—" But there
" is little danger that these immoral counsels wLl prevail.

" It has been shown by many examples, in the recent history
" of the United States, that an agitation for something
" wrong and mischievous may go on for a certain length of
" time without visibly stirring up the good sense and honesty
" of the country to resist it ; and many such agitations com-
" mence, culminate, and decay, without disturbing public
" tranquillity or leaving any permanent traces of their ex-
" istence ; but that, when one of these agitations attains a
" sufficient height to begin to be dangerous, a mass of opinion
" which ordinarily remains quiescent rouses itself into
" activity, puts down the wrong thing with a vigorous hand,
" and peremptorily demands the right thing instead." This
is most true, and there can be no better illustration of its

truth than the fact that America has hitherto had no autho-

ritative and final exposition of the iniquity and mischief of

any sort of repudiation, partial or total, bearing any com-
parison with that which we have just summarised of Mr Mill's.

The country is sound enough : the EepubUcan party

solemnly adopted the soundest principles at Chicago;

but had any demonstration of the heinousness of the

public crime and folly proposed, at all equal to Mr Mill's in

weight and clearness, been previously published by any
statesman of authority in the North, it is not at all

too much to say that the repudiators would not only hare
been beaten,—which they are already,—but that they would
have been annihilated. Arguments such as those which we
have condensed, coming from one to whom the Northern people

had been accustomed to listen with deference, would with

such an audience have been simply irresistible ; they would

have at onoe expressed public opinion, and confirmed it, ftud
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swept avray all the sceptical suggestions bv which adventurers
were attempting to undermine it. ProbalDly such a letter as
this, coming from an Englishman well kno^n in the North as
a hearty friend of the Union, may to a certain extent answer
the sam(> purpose and speak with the same authority as if it
had p.-ooeeded from an American statesman respected and
trusted bv Lis country. But it is a curious enough fact and
well worth a little reflection, that America should have as it
were to borrow Mr Mill for such a purpose as this,—that her
best public opinion should be so quiescent, so latent a force
as only to be provoked into showing its strength by a vicious
agitation for a bad end, and even so, not provoked to show its
full strength till tliat vicious agitation had acquired a certain
formidable show of menace.

1245

The public opinion of the United States is developed
somewhat like the private sense and sagacity and moralifv
of a slow man. If you throw out a paradox before him,
he simply stares

; if you reiterate it before him, he begins
to look uncomfo table, and to exhibit signs of restlessness
ratber than resistance

; if you seriously and persistently press
It upon him, he rallies his forces slo.vly to face jou, and even
then very awkwardly, and only bit by bit, gets out of himself
his disapprobation and dislike and positive determination to
reject the course proposed. Nor is this of course due to any
slowness in the intellect or morality of the Northern Ame-
ricans On the contrary, it may be partly due to their indi-
vidual acuteness and quickness. The public opinion is slowly
evolved, partly because the private opinion is so keen, rapid and
to use an expressive phrase of their own,_which we of course
use m Its Yankee, not its English, significance,—so "peart."
English public opinion is swayed by a few distinguished
spokesmen It is scarcely formed at all till some one
living au hority has spoken. It is composed of large and
massive elements, which are swayed by the control of a few
great authorities, and may be said to •' move altogether, if it

' move at all." But American public opinion is not thus
swayed by the authority of individuals. It shows no defer-
ence to Its great men,—has, indeed, very few men of the
calibre to which any active-minded public is at all
likely to show deference. It is open to almost any
proposition at first

; is amused at hearing the discussion

;

listens with the utmost nonchalance to all sorts of novelties
'

rather enjoys suspending its judgment; and does not, to useMr l^incoln s expressive phrase, " put its foot down " on
any definite conclusion till the time has actually come for
decisive action. This preliminary slowness and indecisiveness
ot public opinion m America, preceding as it almost always does
a very determined and eventually immovable judgment is
duo we suppose to the naturally unwieldy intellectual organi-
saion of a federal Democracy—C5peaa% an intelligent
fed.^ral Democracy which has the habit of distrusting all the
received Ideas on politics, and which has to go throuo-h there-
tore with the dilatory process called the formation of opinion
tor itselt, by innumerable questions and answers, the discussion
and examination of all sorts of acute fallacies, and acute
answers to fallacies, till it has finally got itself clear on the
pract.ca point. Thus it was with the question of Secession,
on vvbich, so long as it remained ^theoretical question, a mul-
titude ot suades of opinion prevailed, by none of which could
tne opinion of the North have been defined, though the
opinion became decisive and practical enough so soon as
Secession took the practical form of war against the Union,
bo it hns been all along on the questions of reconstruction on
wn-.ch tne Northeners entertained every shade of theoretical
view, though they made them clearly enough understood
when, under the fonn of a dispute as to reconstruction, the
attempt at a restoration to power of the insolent Southern
aristocracy was practically mooted. So it has been again as
to repudiation so long as the question could be kept in amist and any doubt as to the real dishonesty of paving the
bonds m gold could be entertained. And on the fai more com-
plex and elaborate question of free trade we feel no doubt
that the acute Northern mind, which can raise a hundred

i

diftculties in the time it takes to grasp fully, and remove one
Jill vibrate to and fro for many years, perhaps for man^
decades before it will be likely to create a" firm body of coi^ !

rect public opmion that wUl be a guide and light to future !

mTnt'!;r;r l^^Kr ^" ^'"p^^ p^^'^^''^'^^ p^-^^ '^-^ \-Z
sSe ,

,^f\*,'°"S^ '^^^"'°'-^' i«-«^>^ure and verystable, though the delay in forming it and expressing itotten gives rise to scandals, to which old European Stages '

governed or at least guaged, as they are by the opinions of a
tew trusted spokesmen, are not liable.

.Ji'u'^T^^i^^*'*^"'^
worthy of note in American politic!

that the North, as a whole, has only begun to have a public
opinion of Its own since \%m,-i.e., since first it became
absolutely requisite for it to decide in mass on questions of
he greatest moment affecting its domestic condition no less
than IS foreign policy. Foreign policy to a busy and com-
mercial nation, like the English and the Americans, has always
a certain half-unreality about it which i, not favourable to the
orrnation of a real and sound public judgment. Especially
to the Americans, who till quite lately let off all their super-
fluous rhodomontade in foreign policy, without meaning much
by it one way or the other, foreign policy has not been a
practical political subject at all. And yet the organic nature
of the Federal tie was carefully constructed so as to keep
domestic questions out of the r.-gion of general public opinion
As the huge Great Eastern was, we believe, built as
an aggregage of cells so that if water should enter any one
of them the leak would be isolated and not extend to the
other compartments, so the huge Federal Union of the
United States was carefully built in State cells, exactly on
the same principle, to avoid the danger of any domestic
danger arising in one extending to the others. We have seen
the result m tne extraordinary jealousy with which the advance
ot the Federal power—the national power—has been greeted
as It has slowly gained on the State individualisms ot" which
it was composed. And doubtless it is to this peculiar cel-
lular organisation that the extreme difficulty in the forma-
tion o. a raj^id and decisive public policy on any question
ifl due Each State has statesmen of real influence, though
not of course of as much influence as English statesmen
exercise in England. But their influence not only does not
easily extend beyond the State,, but to soma extent the great
influence of any politician in any one State is a bar to his great
influences other States which are jealous of the Federal weight
of the neighbouring States. Thus the State-formation is a sort
ot apparatus for mvolving each compartment of the Union in
a medium which may be called a non-conductor of public
opinion till a foreign states«ian, kno'^vn to be friendly to the
Union, like Mr Bright or xMr J. S Mill, is far more likely to
exercise a predominant influence in forming American
opinion, on points which they really understand, than anyAmerican statesman, however eminent. For these reasonswe ought to expect that public opinion—national opinion—
in America would be much slower of formation than in

wbLT\r TPn °"^w
°'* *° ^' '^'P"''^'^ "^ tl^° phenomenon

which Mr Mill points out of a preliminary hesitation and
wavering, and apparently shilly-shallying, on points whichseem to us perfectly elementary and simple, before the voice
of the nation IS heard decisively and finally pronouncing
judgment St. 1 on all questions admitting of a simple and
vigorous forcible statement, such as Mr Mill has givenupon the question of repudiation, we doubt if there is any
public opinion m Europe surer than the American. Nor oughtwe in England to allow our minds to be too much affected by
tnat apparent wavering and indecision which precedes judg-ment and which IS due more to the peculiarity of the political
structure than to any hesitation in the mind of the people

ME SEELY'S COMMITTEE ON ADMIEALTY MONIES
AND ACCOUNTS.

_, ni {Conclusion.)
IHE fina recommendation in Mr Seely's competing report is—
that further inquiry should be instituted "into the question
whether the money now spent upon bnUding ships is em-

., Pif " °"m^
""°'' ^'^°'^°* ""^^ economical class of iron-

clads. This was a question rather shirked by the Com-
mittee, as well as similar questions affecting the policy of the
Admiralty rather than its purely administrative work iacarrying out that policy. We believe that in this course thevhave committed a grave mistake. The terms of their ap-
pointment wtre very comprehensive. They were to in
quire generally as to the application of monies votedby Parliament for the use of the Admiralty in ship-
building and repairing. Interpreted in a narrow way
this nught mean that nothing more was to be seen into
than the method of spending-that the votes of theHouse determined the use of the money, and that no inquiry
was to be made as to the professed objects for which the
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money was wanted ; but this could hardly be the case, looting

to the powers which the Admiralty have of appropriating

money voted for repairs to shipbuilding and vice versa. If the

changes in a year are so great that the estimates and the

accounts cannot exactly correspond, an inquiry into the appli-

cation of the money voted should plainly include an investiga-

tion of the objects sought by the expenditure, and the

suitability of the means employed for attaining them. In any

case, however, there is no reason why the words of the order

should not imply an inquiry into the value of the policy

which the House of Commons had supported by its votes.

The order would simply mean that having gone on somewhat

blindly for a number of years in conformity with the wishes

of a great spending department, the House at length thought

fit to look round and examine its servants thoroughly as to

their whole theory and purpose.

The mistake is the more unfortunate because this branch of

the subject is really one in which the public can take a deep

interest, and ought to have an opinion, which they cannot

do as to many of the questions that have been discussed. The
discussions about the proper form of accounts, and the labyrinth

of figures used in exposing and defending administrative errors,

are not things which even members of Parliament can be ex-

pected to follow very closely ; only the most general explana-

tions as to the effect of the inquiry are intelligible, and after all

they concern only administrative detail. When past blundering

and mismanagement has been exposed, all that can be done is

to warn officials that they are looked after, and appoint more
trusted administrators in the higher departments, who will

carry out improvements in the form of the accounts and other

measures for preventing waste. The House of Commons can-

not administer—cannot superintend the details of an adminis-

tration. But it is different altogether with the general policy

of expenditure. Here the House of Commons and the

public can decide, of course with the help of professional

opinion, what ends are to be sought, and what are

to be the general arrangements for effecting them
A private individual getting a house built for himself i-

of course dependent on his architect and builder, but site

and exposure, and number and arrangement of rooms, and
elevation and other points are determined by his wants and

means, and are things of which he ought to be the best judge

if the architect properly assists him. In the same way Parlia-

ment, with the help of its professional advisers and its own
knowledge of what it is willing to pay, is entitled to

decide what contingencies it will arm to provide for

;

for instance, whether large offensive forces should be

maintained in readiness for great wars, or only enough to

give time for preparation when war does come ; and

whether that "enough" should be proportioned to the com-
bined force of several great Powers who are not likely to

combine, or only to the force of the strongest of them.

Following out this principle. Parliament, if it decides on a

limited kind of preparation, must fix on the vital interests of

the Empire which it is prepared to defend,—must determine,

in other words, the most important dispositions of its force.

In a general way also. Parliament must determine what will

be the composition of its real armament,—whether, say, a

standing anny or a militia, and in naval matters, whether
fleets of broadside ships or turret ships, how many public

dockyards, to what extent private dockyards should be relied

on, and the like. The professional men ought only to advise

whether certain means will effect certain ends, and to point

out the nature of the force of other Powers to which we are

related.

This being so it would have been desirable to elicit what
has been the Admiralty theory of late years ; and enough was
actually ascertained to make it a matter for regret that the

inquiry was not prosecuted. The Admiralty have not followed

a theory which commends itself to some professional men,

and which is not obviously unreasonable. It may be assumed, we
think, that this country has no wish to keep large forces

ready for offensive war ; that we wish only to be armed
enough to gain time for preparation without incurring a great

disaster or enormous loss. There is likewise some reason

apparent for the belief that the recent changes in naval arma-

ment and other applications of science, and the circumstances

of this country as by far the largest builder and owner of steam-
ships which are absorbing every day a larger share of our whole
trade, altogether favour a successful defensive. So far as the
invasion of this country or its dependencies is concerned, these

changes appear to enhance the difficulties of our possible

enemies in transporting an army by sea and keeping up its com-
munications. Any steamer on which a gun can be mounted
will do to molest and cut up a fleet of transports, and we
have such steamers in superabundance ; no iron-clad fleet likely

to exist could defend a transport fleet of any importance against
the swarms of steamers we might at once extemporise. Although
our Empire is scattered, again, the telegraph and steam should
enable us to keep all our force in hand, at the disposal of the
Government at home. And the system of covering ships with
armour immensely facilitates harbour and home defence. Small
heavily-plated vessels which do not need to go to sea
will be quite a match for fleets that can sail to them.
Our commerce is the only difficulty ; in hardly any con-
ceivable case could we prevent much loss by privateers ; but
here again the speed of merchant steamers will enable them
to avoid heavily armoured cruisers, while cruisers lightly

armoured we can easily manufacture. It will also be ad-
mitted that the number of private dockyards accustomed to

build ships of war is a comparatively new reason for

having few public dockyards. These are all prima facie reasons
for supposing that in many ways our naval force could be reduced
without impairing its efficiency for the objects which wei
desire to accomplish. So far as can be gathered, however,

'

the Admiralty have hardly been reducing the number
of stations for the fleet ; they have rather neglected the
question of home defence ; they are doing little to reduce the
dockyards

; and they are pursuing, to the exclusion of almost
everything else, the phantom of a heavily armoured sea-going

fleet, which can only be intended for ofi'ensive use. We do
not say that an offensive fleet, or rather the nucleus of one,

is wholly undesirable ; but when circumstances have arisen

causing a separation of the offensive and defensive qualities

in ships, the old necessity for a fleet that can be used offen-

sively has disappeared, provided a defensive fleet can be much
more easily created. But the main offence is that the Admi-
ralty though challenged give no account of their own theory,

if they have one. The theory and facts of their opponents
may both be wrong, but they have themselves to blame if the
public accept them.

1. To begin with the dockyards, there is at least one pro-

fessional witness, Captain Osborn, who confirms the lay

opinion that the dockyards may be " doubled up," and large

dependence placed on the private dockyards for the contin-

gency of war. And the Admiralty offered no witness on
behalf of the contrary opinion, offering instead rather indefinite

statements as to the slowness with which the doubling up can
be effected. The general argument is supported by various

professional ones. Captain Osbom's notion is that four yards
will serve all our purposes—Chatham and Pembroke
for building, the former being near to London and
the latter to the coal mines of Wales and to

Liverpool, and such vicinity being important for building

purposes ; while Portsmouth and Devonport might be used
exclusively for repairs and equipment. By thus making a
complete separation between repairing and building, we should
know better what is being done, and have better means of

telling the precise cost of everything. One of the dockyards
that would be got rid of is Sheerness, which is totally un-
protected, and therefore unfit for the purpose. There is also

an economical reason f«r the doubling up in the greater

effectiveness, because greater concentration, of superintendence,

which would be secured, and in the reduction of the area of

waste in stores and small outlays, which always goes on in a
large establishment. Altogether, Captain Osborn calculates,

and his calculation looks very plausible, that by reducing

Deptford and Woolwich and Sheerness 170,000/ might at once

be saved, while the efficiency of the remaining establishments

would be increased.

2. In regard to naval stations, the notion of reducing them
has become pretty familiar, but the fact which appears in the

present inquiry is that when fairly challenged by Captain

Osborn in his evidence the Admirailty produced no opposite

professional opinion. It is only by observing these omissions

in the Admiralty defence that the weakness of their case is

apparent. Here again, besides the general argument for re-

duction, there are special technical reasons for making it.

Captain Osbom's main reason indeed is that by sub-

stituting squadrons moving round the world for those

stationed at particular points, you train the crews batter.

"Everybody," he says, "must be aware that the value
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" of an English officer over every other, except an Ame-
" rican, is that he has made his experience in every part of
" the world

;
and I think that that should be maintained as

" much as possible at the present day." Connected with this
amendment is the recommendation that ships should bo kept
longer in commission than has been the rule, the crews being
sent out to them. By this means the expensive plan of re-
liefs, for not supplying which the Liberal Government has
been so much carped at by their Tory successors, would to a
large extent cease. The training of the crews. Captain Osborn
also says, would be more efficient, as they would have to exercise
activity and ingenuity in repairs

; and this efficiency would in
turn effect a large economy by keeping ships out of the
hands of dockyard repairers, who, there is too much reason to
suspect, "make work." Too much, perhaps, ought not to be
made of these professional opinions, but the point is that
they have not been controverted, and as an active sailor

SSa^y offidaf
''^' " ^°^' "^^"' °^ ^"^^-^ - -3'

It is impossible to state in money the whole economy that
would thus be effected

; but the possible reduction must be
enormous and yet without harm to any vital interest of the
Empire, if the means of home and harbour defence have not
been neglected.

3 The most serious charge against the Admiralty is their
neglect of the turret principle, with its obvious adaptability
for home defence. They resisted for years making proper
experiments, and when at length the Royal Sovereign was
converted, and proved an astonishing success, they did not
turn out coast defence ships, but kept driving at the notion
ot a heavily armoured sea-going fleet. And this is still the
point of their defence against the remarkable narrative of
Capt. Coles. They cannot deny such a fact as the neglect of
his propositions after the close of the Crimean war ; but they
perpetually reiterate that Capt. Coles would not or could not

i^"^^ r acceptable model for a sea-going armour-clad It
should be distinctly understood, however, that this assertion
13 only true m a sense. "Royal Sovereigns " would havebeen sea-gomg enough to move from point to point on our
coasts and command our narrow seas ; and with a moderate

C^T f
*^7;/«ainable at the cost of two or three

magnificent broadside ships.-whose sea-going qualities, by theway, are after all little better,_we could have dknded
ourselves at home more efficiently than we can doBOW. This IS the substance of the dispute stripped

th/f f w^\^"''
^''^ ^^''' '' no controversy as tothe fa^t We have got the broad.ide ships, and Ve havenot got Royal Sovereigns

; and the Admiralty offer no ex-
planation. The Controller says :_" The complaint that
wooden ships were not cut down and converted into turret

" ?Tf T*^";.rf "°^^''' *^^" assumption on Captain
Coles part that that was the best use to make of the money
voted for the naval service. Those who were at that day

"knTH /r l^\^PPl'-«on of the money voted, whoknew the state oi the armour-clad fleets of foreign Powerswho knew the wants of our own navy, and who had mean
of judging between Captain Coles' promises and his per-
formances, came to an opposite conclusion

; they decided
that wooden ships cut down and altered at a larae expense

tfwf'r^, ^?""^" '' ^''' P^--' -- nof the' wT;
vessels which the country stood most in need of at thattime; and though it is perfectly true that there were 10vessels which could have been treated much as the RoyalSovereign was treated, it does not follow that itwould have been an advantageous mode of treatingthem, so that the Admiralty decided not to conveif
ships of wood into coast defence ships, but to apply the

Th'tTall
;"

^T'"'-'"''
--g-"g armoui..clad%s "

blind H f
• ^X''"y*'^^°g '« ''^S^^ and mysterious, except the

,t wi . r'"''^'°° *^ '^r' ^ ^'^-S°i"g fleet at any cost! as ifIt were to be assumed that a sea-going fleet in the extremesense understood; by the Admiralty^justified the excks on oevery other consideration. This is the theory which thevhave got to explain and defend, and not merely totsuml
doubt i

'
r?

'°
f^^y

considerations on the other side. Nodoubt the Admiralty if not checked may succeed in their

example
;
but this is not a result on which thev are to he

comSn"'^'
'"''''''' ^"'i ''^ ^-^ provocative of ruinous

1247
Part of the Admiralty defence against Captain Coles is an

Illustration of cunous perversity. The Admiralty are build-ing a certam inferior class of sea-going ironclads, the Invin-
cible class, as sufficient to serve various purposes as cruisers.
M. hereupon Captain Coles remarks that this class is moreopen to certain objections than turret ships he had designed
for similar purposes^these objections being those of the

and tb rr ''• ^^^^ ^" "°' P'^*«^ - l^^h out of water

the objectionable features, according to the Controller, inCaptain Coles s design. In reply the ControUer ignores en-3 coniparative style of Captain Coles's objections, andparades a theory, which we would agree is sound in principle
about constructing ships good enough for the purpose. If so'why reject the turret ship on gi-ounds which do not amount
o an absolute objection when broadside ships are considered,
although there is much more room for them ? A clearer

spite of all the protestations to the contrary, it would be
superfluous to seek.

To the charges of extravagance and waste in the machinery
of administration which have been proved against the Admi-
ralty, we must therefore add a gross failur! to carry ouTa
p ain intelligible policy, founded on an estimate of the^wants
of the Empire. At least when challenged they set out nosuch pohcy; and in delaying to double up the dockyards,
maintaining numerous foreign stations, and laboriously
attempting a sea-gomg fleet to the exclusion of important
aims, they appear to be acting against the most obvious con-
c usions from a general view of recent changes and the cir-cumstances and policy of the Empire. Until they explainwhat they mean the verdict must be against them ; and theycan neither resist the demand for further inquirV, nor theclaim paptam Osborn and those who think with Wm to

thr?e' IV
*""^ °^ '''''' ^^^'' ^^ ^^^'^^ ^« are iolitZ or

produc'^d
^ ^''' "''^^ ^' '^''^ ^"'^ =* "^"'^ «ffi<>ie"* '^avy

T„. -, , ^?^P OF TRADE RETURNS.The declared value of the exports of British and Irish produceand manufactures during the first nine months of the currentand two previous years was as follows :—
1866 ,, *
1867 1*1,936,898

1868 ;" 137,202,497TO,, 1 133,704,263
in beptember only the shipments were :—

1866 , *
1867 .. .

10,671,078

186S 16,145,584

rni ,

"
16,927,240

durwTb7fl f '^i'^^^'''*'/
the principal articles imported

SecLdlSeZ-''^
"°''*'^ "' '''' ^^"^^ compare^ith

1866
1807
1868

In August only the imports were :—

166,024,768

149,683,948
152,561,886

1866 ^
1807 22,480,009

1SC8 20,748,040
rnv,„ f„i,

••••"•,•
20,278,080

decli.J V
7""^. if'

"""^^ *^" '°<='^^^« or decrease in thedeclared value of the most important articles of export in the
farst nme months of the current year, compared with 1867 •—

. . , 1867. loco '
T _

Articlea.
Alkali

Apparel, &c *..'.".'.""*'

Arms (small fire) ....'.'.'.".'.'."

Beer and ale .*.*.',

Coals, &c....
Cotton yarn

1867.

£
1,229,406

1,588,575

354.468
1,455,042

4,034,152
,,-;- 10.92' 725
Mnnufactures—Piece goods. 39,893,168
Xtiread

, 8494'4
Earthenware and porcelain""!'." 1 234' 175
Haberdashery and milUnery ... 3 5io'770
Hardware and cutlery 2 93.3'712
Leather, wrought, boots ana ' '

shoes
Linen yarn !!!!!!!!!!".!!!!!"

Manufactures -I'i-'i'era

goods
Thread

Machinery—Steam "engiiies"'.".".'

Other sorts
Metals—Iron—pig & pud"dl"ei.

Uar, ic
Railroad
Castings
Hoop, sheet, itc.

.".".".'.".".".'."

"•-VYought "
Steel—Unwrouglit ....'.'."."."."."."."

Copper—Wrought .'.""'

Lead—Pig
Tin plates

Oil seed ".",!".!y*'

Silk—Manufactures ...'.'."."."."."

671,.' 94
1,917,175

5,457,883

274,349
1,511,191

2,236,459

1,312,486

1,766,055

3,816.778

510,442
1,343,015

1,601,009

802.871
1,-58J,132

460.020
1,577,631
f36,8l4

7ti,142

1868.

£
. 1,146,784

. 1,682,953

645,095
.. 1,386,862

. 4,096,326

. 1I',9S8,866

. 37,014,376

. 807,210

. 1,247,381

. 3,423,149

. 2,783,758

. 1,029,597

1,734,824

. 4,990,993

250,068
1,284,030

2,106,530

1,210,184 .

1,652,053 ,

3,554,SiO .

537,«55
1,249,267 .

1,672,663
.

703,915 .

1,511,531 .

701,456 .

1,066,034 .

928,523 .

837,780 .

Increase.

290,627

62,174

06,141

Decrease.
£

82,622
5,622

68","i80

13,206

358,003

26,013

7L643

241,436

88,40?
91,709
62,638

. 2,878,792

42,234

.' 117,'6'27

. 149,954

182,361

466,890
24,281

227,161

69,329
132,302
114,002
261,958

94',343

9S,'9'56

71,601
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1867.

Article?. *
Wool, »lii-i'|i «nil Umbi' «04,971

Manufacture*—Cloths, Ac... 4.191,894

Blanket. 224,808

Carpets and druggets 917,92«

Worsted itulTa ft walsteoatlnKt 9,780,640

The annexed return shows the increase or decrease in the

computed real value of the principal articles imported in the

first eight months of 1867 and 1868 :—

1A68.
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Shvjapore (?as.—Half-year's profit, 1,060Z. A 4 per cent, per
annum dividend was declared on the original shares.

Si TImmas Floatlmj Duck.—A meetinp; is called for the 3rd
November to consider a proposition for voluntary liquidation, as
" by reason of its liabilities " the company cannot continue

business.
MINING COMPANIES.

Carmaux.—Shareholders are informed that the first dividend

on account of the profits of 1868 has been fixed at lOf per
share (less 21c, the French tax), payable on the 2Qd November.

Vancouver Coal.—The report states that the mortgage to the
Hudson's Bay Company has been discharged, and the loss on the
Fideliter steamer written off. The present undivided balance
amounts to 12,393/, and a dividend is recommended of 10 per
cent, for the half-year, the sum of 3,000/ is set aside to form a
reserve fund, and a balance of 1,133/ is carried forward.
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Thbotjgh Bubmah to Westebn China : Being Notes of a

Journey in 18G3 to Establish the Practicability of a Trade

Koute between the Irawaddi and the Yan/o'-tse-Kiang. By
Clement Williams. William Blackwood and Son, Edin-

burgh and London. 1868.

The slowness with which progress is made in opening com-
munication between our Burmese possessions and Western
China is very remarkable. It is btyoud question that in past

times the five hundred miles of country which lie between the

sea and the Chinese frontier have been threaded by com-

mercial routes ; and that trade is ready to return to its former

channels if the Sovereign Powers interested are brought into

proper communication and a joint effort made to extirpate the
brigandage, which is the principal cause of the interruption. The
civil war between the Mahommedans and the Chinese Govern-
ment in Western China has also been a cause of interruption, but
that is now removed with the apparent firm establishment of the
insurgents in the possession of the country nearest us. It only
remains for the British Government, the King of Burmah, and
the Panthay or Mahommedan rulers to give the matter every
countenance and protection to make the re-establishment
of trade certain. The interest of the present volume lies

in its account of the Irawaddi river, whose mouths are
in British possession and which is navigable to Bamo
within two hundred miles or thereabouts of the Chinese
frontier, and within five hundred miles of the navigable
part of the Yang-tse-Kiang. Dr Williams claims credit for
having been the first European to explore the course of the
river, and make a preliminary inspection of theroutes by which
trade between Bamo and Talifoo has formerly been carried on.
This was the necessary preliminary to the official expedition from
Bamo under Captain Sladen now in progress, designed to open
up the desired diplomatic communication with tho Panthay
authorities as well as make a rough survey of the interven-
ing country. How that expedition has succeeded we shall soon
know. In any case Br Williams's book is a useful manual of in-
formation, though not free from grave errors, on the whole
question of trade between Burmah and Western China ; and his
journal, as well as his account of the Burmese drama, is very en-
tertaining. It is an important point that like Assam the whole
of the intervening country as well as Western China itself is a
tea district ; and it is otherwise rich in natural lesources, only
requiring good government to become the seat of an indus-
trious population.

Among the grdve errors in Dr Williams's book is his censure
of the well-known project of Captain Sprye for a direct railway
between Rangoon and a point in W^estern China. He assumes
that little is known of the country through which the road would
be taken, and that little is unfavourable. But this is a mistake.
The road has now been surveyed in British territory for more
than a third of the distance, and there are so far no great
natural obstacles, while the country beyond is known to be
populous, and Captain Sprye is confident, from very
trustworthy information we believe, that there again
there are no great natural obstacles. The rulers of this
country, now independent of Burmah, are also willing
to promote commerce. We confess we do not quite understand
the zeal with which to promote one project another is opposed.
The Bamo road it is plain v, ill never suit well the entrance of
Western China by a railway if indeed the natural obstacles be-
tween Bamb and Talifoo have not by this time been discovered
to be quite unsuitable at any ordinary cost. It is useful to
have an old channel of trade restored, but it can never be the
crack route of the trade which we desire to bring to Rangoon.
In this view the simple plan of Capt. Sprye appears the most
excellent, and there is no little cause for astonishment that not-
withstanding the long period it has been before Government and
the commercial favour it has received no sufficient steps should
nave been taken to test its practicability.

A Naerative of Captivity in Abtssinia : With some Account
of the late Emperor Theodore, his Country and People. By
Henbt Blanc, M.D. London: Smith, Elder, and Co.
18 DO.

This is a really interesting account of the great captivity which
It cost this country so much to put an end to. The account of
Iheodore and the country and people is somewhat superfluous
after all that has lately been published, and Dr Blanc might well
have curtailed the setting of his story.

[raou CUB own oobbbspondbnt.)

Paris, Thursday.
The Moniteur has pabliohed the following return of the Bank

of France, made up (o the 29th Oct. The return for the previous
week is added :—

•

Debtor.
Oct 29, 1868.

Capital of the bank 182,500,000
Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2 ,
Reserve of the baalc and branches 22'lO5^750 14 ""!!,

New reserve ,„ 4,000,000 ..'.!.'.

Notes in rarculation and at the branches l,2o:i,324,700 „. . 1
Drafts drawn by the banlc on the branches uf

"
'

thebonlipayableinParisorintheprovinces 35,400,569 27
Treasury account 194,920,467 79
Accounts current at Paris 293,072,015 89

Ditto in the provinces 51,999,971
Dindends payable

, 981372
Vai'ious discounts 6,30t',223 17
Re-discounta.....« 703,152 42
Sundries 8,990,561 55

Oct 22, 1868.
f e

182,500,000
7,044,776 2
22,105,760 14
4,000,000

247,356,200 6

34,325,580 3
192,148,137 17
319,250,603 66
4S, 116,951

1,0117,845

6,097,602 42
708,152 42

9,340,090 49

2,071,347,669 35
, 2,075,796,538 38

C&BDITOX.
Cash flnd bullion .,« «..*., 1
Commercial bills overdue
Ditto discounted in Paris
Ditto in the branches

Advances on bullion in Paris
Ditto in the provinces ,

Ditto on public securities in Paris ,

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
I-)itto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Goverament stock reserve ,

Ditto other securitiea
Securities held

Hotel and property of the bank and branches
Expenses of management
Sundries „

206,494,667
247,933

241,985,509
212,554,093
33,71(i,200

9,356,100
12,067,200
7.600,200

36,206,300
28,257,600

937,500
881,400

60,000,000
12,980,750
80,633,437
100,000,000

9,036,7 6

2,147,012

16,256,049

56 1,223,539,225 81
94 155,002 54
11 232,203,996 37

211,117,604
32,108,000
9,339,900

11,886,500
7,642,800

36,249,600
28,311,600

934,200
894,800

60,000,000
14 12,980,760 14
il 80,633,437 21

100,000,000
9,033,723

66 1,980,040 87
73 16,839,569 41

2,071,317,659 36 ...... 2,073,796,538 85

In discounts of the Bank there is, as compared with last week,
an increase of ll,220,000f. The private deposits have declmed
23,O95,000f, and the coin and bullion 16,095,0001'.

The demand for discounts has become more active at the joint
stock and private banks. It is thought, indeed, that there will
be an important revival of business, provided unpleasant pohtical
incidents do not occur.

On the Bourse the rente has made a new though not important
advance since last week, in s;_ite of a relapse yesterday caused by
the news that the Austrian Prime Minister, "Baron Von Beust,
had spoken of a war between France and Prussia as possible.
The speculators for a fall are, in fjc', kept in check by the fear
that the Bank of France, the " Credit establishments," the
Assurance and Railway Companies, will call for the delivery of
the stock they have purchased. The United States bonds have
made a new advance, but it is beginning to be thought that they
are higher than they ought to be. In the Italian too there has
been progress :—it is owing to the financial tituation of Italy
being considered better than it was, and to the stock having
powerful supporters. Tae Itahan Tobacco obligations are to-day
117f 50c. The Spanish Exterior, 32f. The week's quotations are
as follow:

—

Oct. 22. Oct. 29.

f £ c
Threes 70 37i 70 57i

Ditto, new 70 27j 70 45
Ditto ditto, discountable ... 70 90 71

Fours
Pour-and-a-Half 101 100 80
Thirty years' bonds 482 50 187 50
Bank of Franco 3080 3080
Credit Ponoier 1456 25 1465
Credit Mobilier 28125 278 75
Sooiete ti4n^rale 592 60 590
Comptoir d'Escompte 687 50
Credit Industrie! 660 665
Parisian Gas .1515 1515
Compagnie Immobilize 103 75 107 50
Transatlantiques Fran9ais ... 330 332 50
Messageries Imperiaiea 760 773 75
United States 6-20 Bonds 85 86
Italian Lo.tn 54 10 54 75
Tmkish Five per Cent 41 85 42 10
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Oct. 22. Oct. 29.

to I •

Mexican Loan, 1864 23J 28}
Ditto of 1865 152 15175

Nortliom Railway 1190 1190

Orleans 898 75 900
Eastern 576 25 577 50

Mediterranean 981 25 988 75

Western
Soutliem 597 60 597 50

Austrian 576 26 576 25

South Austrian Lombard 413 76 416 25

Saragossa 70 70 50

North of Spain 00 00

Meridional of Italj 235

As the Uniformity of Moneys question excites great interest in

these parts, thouph after the report of the English Commission it

may be considered as disposed of in England, at least for the pre-

sent, it may be well to reproduce the opinion of M. Miche
Chevalier, the greatest authority on Moneys in France, as to tne

manner in which the matter ought to be regulated in order to

obtain general acceptance. This opinion is expressed in the second

of the two letters he has written to the Jonrnid des Debuts, and
which were briefly noticed last week ; and it is as follows :

—" The
check the project of Uniformity has sustained in England should

not cause us to abandon that project ; but it warns us that we must
adopt a more matured plan, one more in accord with the generally

received doctrine on Money, and more respectful towards the

metrical system. There must be a rational programme, such as

is the metrical system taken altogether, exempt from all

character peculiar to any particular nation ; and the basis must be
taken in the mttrioal system, because that system possesses authority,

and is a solid stand-point. It will be right also to surround the

new coin, as regards the fabrication and circulation uf it, with such

control and protection that the new pieces in both weight and
metal cannot be the subject of any doubt, so that the creditor to

whom a payment is made may be certain to receive exactly, with-

out any deduction, the quantity of metal he is entitled to expect."

Developingtheseviews, M.Michel Chevalier shows :— 1. That "the
first condition of a good monetary system is that the unity shall be

in accord with the unity of weight, weighing just that unity or one

of its multiples, or one of its aliquot parts." 2. That as the me-
trical system seems destined to be adopted everywhere, it ought

to be taken as the basis of an international money, subject, how-
ever, to the stipulation that in the unity of that system the

gramme would be too small for gold pieces, coins of 10 grammes

shall be made, such coins being about once and a-half the

size of the existing 20f piece, and to have subdivisions of 5

and 2 grammes. 3. As to the proportion of alloy to pore

metal, M. Michel Cievalier proposes that it shall be one-tenth,

because that quantity is sufficient to prevent too rapid wear, and

is in accord with the decimal system. Having said all this, the

great economist remarks that as coins are only ing>ts ceitified by

the State, the effigy of the sovereign they bear signifjing nothing

more, it is necessary for the credit of the State and the conveni-

ence of the public that they shall always contain the quantity of

metal they are represented to consist of; and that it is desirable

in an international system of Moneys that they shall bear the in-

scription of the weight. Afterwards, M. Michel Chevalier pro-

ceeds to notice certain points that specially concern the French
in the monetary question :—for example, the enactment in the

Code Napoleon relative to what is singularly called the augmenta-

tion of Moneys, which means he explains the " falsification of them
by the State, or the making of 2f with the quantity of silver

contained in one,"—a system much practised under the kings of

the old regime, and which the compilers of the Code Napoleon had
not the justice and the intelligence to repudiate :—for example
also, the profit which the Government derives annually from the

coining of Money on the pretext that it is not possible to make
all coins mathematically alike—a pretext which permits a certain

number of a trifle less than the right weight to be issued. Next,

M. Michel Chevalier proceeds to notice the objection that will

not fail to be raised to the coin of 10 grammes he proposes

—

namely, that it will not correspond with the coins in use in

France, in England, Holland, Russia, and the United States

;

and his answer is that any coin that may be adopted will

forcedly differ more or less from those employed m certain

countries, and that besides the public, when its interest is

at stake, quickly learns the use of new coins, weights,

and measures. Finally, M. Michel Chevalier deals with

the question of a double standard of gold and silver, which is

advocated by a number of official people, and also by M. Wolowski,
the celebrated Professor of Political Economy. He condemns it

decidedly, in the name of economic science, as he has repeateiily

done before, on the ground that it is impossible to maintain a fixed

relative value between gold and silver. But, nevertheless, he

admits that if private persona should desire to stipulate to pay
their debts in silver instead of in gold, there is no reason why they

should be prevented from so doing, any more than there is for

prohibiting payments in grain in place of in gold or silver. He even

Isees,
he says, no objection to the State coining, at the expense of

parties demanding it, pieces of silver of the same weight, volume,
and composition as the existing coins, with, however, the condi-

tion that they shall bear distinctive marks, and shall have no legal
proportion to the value of gold pieces.

The withdrawal of the old small silver coins is continuing, and
is naturally causing inconvenience to the public, the pieces
destined to be withdrawn not being readily accepted in transac-
tions. The pieces by which they are to be replaced contain only
835 parts of pure silver out of 1,000, whereas the old coins con-
tained 900. The Government will profit by the difl'erence, and
though many of the old pieces are much worn the profit will not
be unimportant.

No confirmation has been given of the assertion that the Minister
of Finance intends converting what remains of the 4J per cent,
stock into 3 ;

neither has it been contradicted. It is probable that
it was made as what the French cjU a h'tllon (Tessai, to see how
the measure would be received by public opinion. The reception
has not been favourable. A portion of the public, it is true, fancies
that there is some great advantage in having only one sort of Go-
vernment stock, but the conversion woull,as with thatof the lateM.
Fould, be made the pretext for demanding from the converters to

pay in money the difference between the value of the 4^ and the

3, and to do that they are ill-disposed, whilst the bulk of the
public sees that the operation would in reality be only the raising
of a disguised loan, and it thinks the Guvernment has borrowed
enough already. Tlie nominal capital of the 4 J per cent, stock
is 833,228,800f, and it is represented by about 180,000 inscriptions.

It is said that the French Cabinet has drawn the attention of
the Provisional Government of Spain to the desirability of con-
cluding a treaty of commerce with France, the commercial rela-

tions between the two countries having long been in an extremely
unsatisfactory state. The Spanish administration may plead that

this is hardly a fitting moment to introduce such a matter, but
perhaps, in reahty, it is the best that could present itself, seeing
that the Provisional Government cannot avoid listening to rea^oa-
able representations from its powerful neighbour, whereas there is

no saying in such a strange country as Spain that it will not be
succeeded by rulers as obstinately opposed to commercial
reform as those who preceded it. 'Ihe unfortunate French
investors in Spanish railways are also making pressing appli-

cations at Madrid for relief; but there is iio present prospect
that they will obtain any, a; least immediately. The ground on
which they cry for help is that the railways, for the execution of

which they provided capital, cost greatly more than the Govern-
ment represented they would. These lines are in such a pitiable

plight that they hardly produce sufficient to pay the interest on
their obligations, saying nothing of snares. The Saragossa Com-
pany, for example, has for some time not been able to pay its

coupons without the assistance of its bankers ; and it is now soli-

citing help from them to pay that of January next.

Nothing has yet been settled with respect to the arrangement
between the Mobilier and Immobilicre Companies, certain ex-

directors of both still higgling as to the sum they shall pay as

reparation for their bad management. Neither have the meetings
of shareholders which were promised long ago been called.

Persons interested in the two companies are becinning to be
extremely impatient at the delay. Something has been said about
amalgamating the two concerns, with a capital of 87,000,0OOf

instead of one of 240,000,000f, the shareholders of the Immobi-
liere receiving one new share for every three, and of the Mobilier

one for every two. But as the operations of the two companies
are perfectly distinct, and in f>ict incompatible, one being for

trafficking in bouses and building ground, the other for making
Bourse speculations, an amalgamation seems difficult ; and, be-

sides, the basis spoken of would not be fair to the Immobiliere.

The Orleans Railway Company repeats its announcement that

half-a-year's interest of 25f on the 4 per Cent. Orleans bonds of

1842 and 1848, and the second series of the Oisay bonds, like-

wise of 7f 50c on those of the 3 per Cent. Orleans and Grand
Central lines, will be paid from the 2nd January next, but ofTers

to discount them from the 2nd November at 2J per cent, per

annum.

The Company of the Salt Works and Coal Pits of Gouhenans
is to pay from the 2nd November 12f 50c per share on account of

dividend for 1868.

The Company of the Mines de la Haute Dordogte solicits sub-

scriptions to 2,600 obligations at 225f, bearing 15f interest, and to

be reimbursed at 400f in sixty years.

The following is the market report :

—

Flour.—At Pnns, yesterday, superior, G4f the sack of 157kilogs;

first marks, G2t to 63f
;
good, GOf to Glf ; other sorts, o8f to 59£. Six

marks, disposable, 63f. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 38f.

Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice, 37f 50c to 38f the sack of 120

kilogs ; first quality, 35f to 36f ; second, 33f to 34f.

Cotton. —The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were

14,464 bales, of which 5,902 were for delivery. The stock was 56,195 bales.

The closing quotations were 2f to 3f higher for United Stjites, If to 3f

for most sorts of Sm-at, 2f for Bengal and Kurrachee. New Orleans

very ordinary was, consequently, 137f the 50 kilogs. Oomrawattee and

Tinnevelly good ordinary, 96f ; Madras ditto, 97f. This week the

market has been active, and yesterday New Orleans very ordinary was

140f, and low middling, for delivery, 12 7f 50c. Oomrawattee fair, lOOf.
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CorFEE.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 18G sack a Port-au-

55f to Clf the rest at prices not stated. By auction, some Malabar,

sound eSf'to 103f ; Mysore, 04£ to 67f. This week Hayti, (i7f ;
Cape,

58f to' C3f 50c ; Rio, 47f to 56f ; washed, 84 f: La Guayra, G3f to 73f

;

Malabar, 66f to 67f 50c ; Port-au-Prince, 57f 50c. At Bonknux, last

week 5,400 sacks La Guayra, grago and non-grage, diiTerent prices

;

400 Winard, 93f ; 1,200 ditto, different prices ; 200 Mysore, 98f to 102f

;

278 Rio washed, 80f to 85f ; 900 not washed, .54f, and other prices. This

week, Rio, not washed, 54 1 ; washed, 83f; Winard, prices not given;

La Guayra, non-grage, G4£. At Nantes, last week, 25 bales Reunion,

112f 50c, duty paid. No sales this week. At jUarseiYife, last week,

7,901 sacks Reunion, 45{ to 80f, and at prices not stated ; 505 Maracaibo,

57f and 63f ; 115 Santiago, 45f. By auction, 1,635 Rio sound, 42f 25£

to 56f 25c ; 100 Bahia, 37f 25c to 39f. This week, Rio, 531 and 48f.

ScOAE.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some French West

India, 48f the 50 kiloga, duty paid, for bonne quatrieme, and 54£ 75o to

Ulf £or usine. This week, French West India, 48f and 48£ 50c, bonne

quatrieme, and 53£ 50c, usine. At Bordeaux, last week, the only sale

was a small lot French West India, prices not stated. Nominal quota-

tions :—French West India, 49£, bonne qxiatrieme ; Reunion, 53£ ditto

;

Maui-itius, 54£ 50c ditto; Havana, 33f, No. 12. No sales this week.

At Nantes, last week, 23,888 sacks 582 bales Reunion, 52f 50c to 53f,

bonne quatrieme; 1,814 sacks 500 bales Mayotte, part at 48£ ditto, the

rest at prices not stated ; 1,685 sacks 5,880 bales Nossi Be, prices not

stated : some French West India, 47£ 75c to 49£ 62«c, bonne quatrieme
;

ditto, 48£ 50c and 48t 75c, usine, on sample. At Marseilles, last week, a

small lot o£ French West India, 30£ 25c, bonne quatrieme. This week,

Egypt, 30£ and 34f ; Martinique, 30£ 50c, bonne quatrieme.

Indigo.—The market was calm at Havre, in the week ending Friday,

only 4 chests Bengal at established prices being taken. At Bordeam-,

last week, 15 chests Bengal, 3 Kurpah, established quotations. This

week, Bengal, Kurpah, and Madras.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in tho week ending Friday, were 1,820

Buenos Ayres dry or. and cow, 102J to 107f the 50 kilogs; 1,600 Monte

Video salted siUaderos ox. 64f 50o to 65£; 2,590 ditto cow, 60£ to 64f

;

520 mataderos cow, 60£50c; 620 Rio Janeiro cow, 52f 50e ; 1,424

Pemambuco di-y salted, 83£ ; 1,000 La Plata horse, salted, 45f 50c.

This week, Monte Video dry ox and cow, llOf and 105£.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in tho week ending Friday, were 150

bales La Plata unwashed, 1£ to If 62jc the kilog; 115 Rio Grande

unwashed, If 65c to If 70c ; 44 Chili unwashed, If 37ic to If 57^c

;

7 Spanish washed, 3f. By auction, different sorts of damaged. This

week, Montevideo unwashed, 117f 50o and 130f the 100 kilogs ; Buenos

Ayres, 107f 50o to 160f ; Chili, 150£ ; Russia, 55f to 120f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 80 pipes 400 demi-

pipes La Plata saladoros ox, 59f to 61f 50o the 50 kilogs ; 40 pipes 250

demi-pipes ditto, for deUrery, 59f to 60f ; 85 pipes 1,390 demi-pipes

La Plata sheep, 57t 50c to 59f to 60f 50c ; 500 casks sheep, 58f 50c to

59f 75o. This week. La Plata sheep, 58f 50c. At Paris, yesterday,

the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, 118f.

Spirits.—At Pans, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 degs, 75f the

hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoo, 86

deg., 106f ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 dog., 84f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The value of the wheat imported into France in the first seven

months of this year was 10,520,784/, as compared with 2,770,416/ in the

oorrespoding period of 1867, and 59,171/ in the corresponding period of

1866. Of the sum paid for wheat imported by the French in the first

seven months of this year 277,200/ went to the United Kingdom,
336,672/ to Belgium, 1,486,944/ to Russia, 1,431,784/ to the ZoUverein,

650.880/ to Italy, and 4,530,960/ to Turkey and the Danubian Princi-

palities. It will bo seen that this year's figures showed a considerable

expansion as oompar»d with 1867 and 1866 ; but while France paid

10,520,784/ for the wheat which she imported to July 31 this year, the

corresponding payment made by Great Britain in the same period was
no less than 15,320,539/.

The monthly return issued by tho Poor Law Board shows that at the

end of July the number of persons in receipt of relief from the poor

rates in England and Wales was 913,084, being 36,064, or 4-1 per cent,

more than at tho corresponding date in 1867 ; but in both cases about 4

per cent, should bo added for returns not included in these monthly ac-

counts. The increase was general throughout the country. In tho

metropolis it reached 7-7 per cent. ; in Yorkshire, 6-9 per cent. ; in the

North-Western division, 5'6 per cent. ; in the Northern, 5'2 per cent.

In Wales and the Eastern counties it was only 2'3 per cent. ; in the

Sonth-Western division only 2'1 per cent. ; and in tho South-Eastern
only 1-7 per cent.

The first part of the general digest of endowed charities, which has
been compiled by the Charity Commissioners, has been issued as a

Parliamentary paper. It is for the county of Bedford, and shows in

that county charities having a gross annual income of 24,998/. As may
be supposed tho principal endowed charity in the list is the well-known
Bedford charity, which, in addition to property in possession unproduc-
tive of income, is described as having a gross income of 13,211/. This
largo fund is applicable thus :—3,559/ to the grammar school, 4,155/ to

the commercial school, 640/ to exhibitions or scholarships, 410/ to prize

premiums, 992/ to apprenticing, 500/ to marriage portions, 2,026/ to

almshouses and pensioners, 269/ to distributions in money. The income
of the charities of Bedfordshire is applicable thus :—9,458/ to education,
3,212/ to apprenticing and advancement in life, 671/ to endowment of
the clergy, lecturer.s, and for sermons; 991/ to church purposes, such as
repairs, organist, &c. ; 91/ to the maintenance of Dissenting places of

worship and their ministers, 20/ to the education of Dissenters, 392/ to

public uses, such as repair of bridges ; 6,658/ to tho support of alma-
houses and pensioners, 1,147/ to the distribution of articles in kind.

1,295/ for distribution in money, 1,103/ for the general uses of the poor.

As many as 11,647 persons were committed to county ana Dorouga
gaols for debt or on civil process in the year ending at Michaelmas,
1867—11,056 men and 591 women. This is an increase of 1,049, or
9-8 per cent, over the preceding year. Most of these persona were
debtors imprisoned on County Court orders.

During the week ending Oct. 28, the imports of the precious metals
were:— gold, 233,890/; silver, 82,934/. Tho exports were:—gold,
170,715/; silver, 171,492/.

The criminal statistics of England and Wales for the year ending at

Michealmas, 1867, show that 3,867 women were committed for trial

charged with indictable offences, and 15,549 men—one woman to every
four men. Eleven women were committed for trial for attempts to

murder, 55 for wounding with intent to maim, 29 for manslaughter, 18
for arson, 112 for burglary and breaking into shops, 36 for robbery,

2,731 for larceny, 287 of those last being servants; 203 women were
committed for trial for fraud, 10 for perjury, 35 for kseping disorderly

houses. 72 per cent, of the men apprehended for indictable offences

were committed for trial, but only 58 per cent, of the women ; 73 per
cent, of the men proceeded against summarily were convicted, but only
61 per cent, of the women. Of the 335,359 persons summarily con-
victed before magistrates in England and Wales in the year, 55,168,
nearly a sixth, were females ; 15,217 were convicted of drunkenness,
one woman for eveiy tour men so convicted. 10,930 of the summary
convictions of women were for assaults, 185 of them aggravated assaults

on women or children. 7, 1 72 were for stealing. 5,223 women were
convicted as prostitutes, 26 as incorrigible rogues, 51 for cruelty to

animals, 439 for unlawful pledging, 158 for deserting or neglecting to

support children, 570 for using short weights or measures. The return
shows, in the case of females, 44-8 per cent, recommitments ; in the case

of males only 36'2 per cent., and the result was that the female com-
mitments were more than a fourth of the whole number. 20,087 of

tho women in county and borough prisons were under sentence of hard
labour, but one-fourth of these sentences were not carried into effect.

The daily average number of women in county and borough gaols in

the year was 3,746 ; in convict prisons, 1,031. 256 girls were com-
mitted to reformatory schools and 321 to industrial schools ; 307 women
wore under detention in prisons for criminal lunatics. The number of

women out of prison returned by the police as belonging to tho criminal
classes in England and Wales in 1867 is 47,393—a number 478 fewer
than in the preceding year ; 5,445 were known thieves, i^oo receivers

of stolen goods, 5,753 suspected persons, 9,921 vagrants and tramps,

25,619 pro.ititutes. Of the whole number of 96,932 females appre-
hended for indictable offences or proceeded against summarily, as many
as 55,657 were not known to the police as bad characters. The female
population of England and Wales, of all ages, was estimated at about
11,032,000.

The receipts of lumber at Chicago for the week ending October 10
were 28,986,000 ft, against 21,524,000 ft for the coiTosponding week in

1867. These figures would raise the aggregate receipts of the year to
about 836,092,000 ft, against 647,023,000 ft to a corresponding period in

1867. The receipts of lumber at Buffalo and Oswego for the weeks
ending October 5 and 12 were :

—

Oct. S. Oct. 12.

fit. ft
Buffalo 4382450
OBWCgo 7855000 6028800

Total

.

7366000 10411200

No report was received of the receipts at Buffalo for the week ending
October 5, and none for October 6 and 7, in the ensuing week. The re-

ceipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlaiu Canals for the first week
of October were :

—

Shingles. Timber Staves,
c. ft. lbs

Bd8. A Scantling,

ft. M.
1868 131.53300 853
1837 14S39200 347

1S630OO
113^100

Of tlio boards and scantling received, 9,585,600 ft were by the Erie, and
3,568,200 ft by the Champlain Canal. The receipts at Albany by the
Erie and Champlain Canals from the opening of navigation to October 8
were :

—

Bds. Jc Scantling. Shingles. Timber Staves,
ft. M. c. ft. lbs.

1368 327981300 36291 65536 26843400
1867 293079700 21693 50200 26534200

The following are the returns of the Irish banks of issue for the
four weeks ending the 19th October ;

—
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An account, piirsnant to tho Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount
of hank notes autborisad by law to bo issued by tho several banks of

issue in Scotland, and tho average amount of bank notes in circulation,

»nd of coin hold, during the four weeks ending Saturday, tho 10th day
of October, 1868 :—

Name mi Title.

e«ik of Scotland
Royal Hank of Scotland
Britlsli Linen Company

,

Commercial Hank of .Scotland
National Dank of Scotland
Union Bank or Scotland
Aberdeen Town <& County Banking Company
North of Scotland Hanking Company
Clydesdale Banking Company
City of Glasgow Fiank
Caledonian Banking Company

Authorised

Circulation.

Average

Circulation.

£
348418
21B4.'.l

4.380a4
3748S0
297024
464.fie

701.33

154319
274321
72921
63434

£
5(1616
669266
487347
631491
601727
610620
169930
25S2;9
408040
402021
80203

Average

Amount of

Coin held.

£
288148
439603
173721
337186
263698
264634
110618
119866
187990
378029
50907

TO READBR3 AND CORRESPONDESTS.

The Editor of the Economist cannot nndertiike to retnm rejected

communications.

CommoulcHtions must be authenticated by the name of the wrltar.

^i)t 23ani&fr^* auttc

BAXK RETURNg AND MONEY MARKET,
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From tho Ouihe )

As AoooDNT purroant to the Act 7th and 8th Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending
on Wednesday, the 28th day of Oct., 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£

GoTemment Debt .^ 11.015,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 18,760,230
Silver Bullion

Notes Issued 33,760,230

Proprielors CapiUl 14,663,000
Rest „ 8,091,978
Public Dfposit8,inclQding Ex-

choqiior. Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National
Debl,andDiYJdendAccount« 4,129,038

Other Deposits 19,919,624
ScTEn-davand other Bills 666,747

33,750,230

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

83,760,230

42,360,287

Government Securities 16,985,874
Other Securities 16,706,432
Notes _ 9,674.360
Gold and Silver Coin 1,094,631

THE OLP FORM.

42.360,287
GEO. FORBES, Chlef-Cashler.Dated too 29th Oct., 1868.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old
form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post lii]]«) « 24,842,627

Public I ipposits 4,129,038
Private llcposits 19,919,524

Assets. £
Securities 32,1.38,306
Coin and Bullion 19,844,861

48,691,189 I 61,983,167
The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,091.878;, as stated In the above

account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week.
exhil:it«

—

Increase.

£
Circulation ^
Public Deposits 578,766
Other Deposits;
(lovemment Securities 60,000
Other Securities
Bullion
R'st 4",123 '.

Hfservo 216,697 .

Decrease.
£

325,078

486',330

176",21C

102,313

The following is the oflScial return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

> Week ending Week ending Week ending
Oct. 21, Oct. 28, Oct. 30,
1868. 1868. 1867.

m,- ,
£ £ £

Thursdny 20,339,0rG 8,308,000 8,208,000
Friday 12,379,000 10,271,000 8,196,000
Saturday 12066,000 11,123,000 10,4.^8,000
Mond.iy..„ 9 864,000 7,:'87,000 7,900.000
Tuesday 10,301,000 7.9!4,00O 8,973,000
Wednesday .....^ 10,003.000 8,062.000 16,746,000

Total 74,952,000 .H.2'3 0nO 60,480,000

„ , , „, . ^
GEORGE DEKiiY^HIBE, Chief-Inspector.

Banker.*' Clearing-house, Oct 29, 1868.

The Bank of England return, made up to the week ending
Wednesday, Oct. 28, shows a falling off in the -'other" securi-

ties, and a decrease in the coin and bullion, which is bat of

a trifling character, and wholly unimportant in the present
position of the money market. The influx of public deposits
about balances, the withdrawals of " other" deposits, and the
total reserve, shows an increase of 215,597;.

Subjoined is our usual,table, affording a comparative view of
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, dnrinf/

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date. ::

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

At eorrcsponding dates
with the present week.
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have to report 1|- as the lowest figure for three months' paper.

The prospect of further foreign loans upon this market may
tend to restrict the supply of money, but so far as can be

ascertained there is no increase at all in the number of com-

mercial bills offering in the market. Within the last few

days there has been a better demand for silver, both for China

and India, and very little has couie to hand. It appears

doubtful whether we shall receive any gold from America for

the present, as the exchange has slightly receded.

Tbe cui'rent quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

BO to GO days llf 14 percent.

3 months 1^ l| pur oont.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2 2j per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 2^ 3 percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :—
Joint Stock Banks t per cent.

Discount houses at call 1 percent.

Do with seven days' notice 1;^ per cent.

Do fourteen days , 1^ per cent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rats.

Per cent.

Paris 2J .

Vienna 4
Berlin 4

— 4i advcs
' 2* 1|

2| 2,J

Open Jlarkct.

Per cent

4
9i

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Brussels

Hadrid
Hamburg
St Petersburg.

.

. 7 advances.,

. 2i ..

. 3i advcs ..

2i 3

1?
6i

The following are the changes in the Banli of France re-

turn for the week :

—

Increase. £
Bills discounted 448,000
Notes in circulation 760,00C'

Treasury balance 112,000
Advances 5,000

Decrease.
Coin and bullion G40,000
Private deposits 920,000

The steady withdrawal of coin for some few weeks past is

probably to some extent for currency purposes, and when com-
bined with a similar movement in the discount business it

may be hoped that a steady improvement in business generally

is taking place.

English Government Stocks.—The downward tendency

of Consols this week may be attributed almost entirely to

speculation, the proof of which is to be found in the immo-
bility of New Threes and Eeduced. For some little time

previously a moderate absorption of stock had been going on,

and it appeared at one time as if 95 would at length be

reached. The trifling cost of continuation to the December
account has been likewise evidence of a small supply of stock.

In the middle of the week a sudden decline of nearly ^ per

cent in French rentes, accompanied by a large withdrawal of

gold from the Bank of England, caused by a further adverse

movement in the exchanges, produced a fall of ^ in Consols,

and depressed the markets generally, additional heaviness being

imparted by the impression produced in Paris by Baron
Beust's speech, urging the necessity of maintaining the

Austrian army on a war footing of 800,000. A better feel-

ing set in, accompanied by a recovery of ^ in the funds, on
its being stated in the Moniteur with reference to the ap-

proaching discussion on the Austrian Army Bill that the

public mind is at the present moment quite made up that

all the requisite conditions exist in Europe to ensure peace

and tranquillity. To-day Consols have been dull, partly

owing to a rather large withdrawal of gold from the Bank.

Last price for account, 9i^ to 94|.
Colonial Government Secueities.—The improvement

which has been uninterrupted in this department for some
little time past has at length been checked, and a decline has

in some cases yielded to sales. New South Wales, New Zea-
land, and Victorian have given way about s per cent.

Exchequer bills, 17s to 2 is prem.
FoBEiON Stocks.—The realisations which may always be

looked for, and which always take place as the period for the
settlement draws near, have caused a temporary decline in

this department. The growing tendency, however, to sot

aside unreasonable fear and distrust in all classes of securities,

except those guaranteed by our own Government, continues to

manifest itself, and, consequently, purchases on the whole
preponderate. In the middle of the week operations for the

fall were encouraged by a continuance of the advi.'r,ie move-
ments of the foreign exchanges. The diversion of tlie gold to

the Continent, which arrives from abroad, although of no
immediate importance, causes some uneasiness amongst the
holders of stocks for the rise upon borrowed money. The
position of the money market has for a long time favoured
such operations, and the probabilities, however faint, of an
advance in the rates, induces these speculators to take their

profit.

The success of the Moscow-Jaroslaw railv/ay loan li.'is appa-
rently soon had the effect of bringing forward atKtiier rail-

way loan for the same country, and it is to be hop-d that

the Russian Government is measuring well its powers as

regards these guarantees. The credit of the country stands

very well at present, and there is a partiality sliown for

Russian bonds. It is very desirable, however, that the dis-

credit attaching to the system of borrowing to pay tlie interest

which the reckless creation of foreign liabilities has compelled
other States to resort to, should in the case of Russia be
avoided. The report that a new loan of about 4,000,000/ was
to be brought forward caused a decline of from -j to 1 per

cent, in nearly all the existing Russian bonds.

Some particulars of the new Turkish loan, stated to be for

5,000,000Z, which has been concluded with the Societe

Geuerale of Paris, are as follows :—The term is for five years

and the interest 1 .3^ per cent., repayable in ten half-yearly

instalments in Treasury bonds of such amounts as the lenders

may desire. The Government reserves to itself the right

of increasing the amount within six months to 6,200,000/

—

a provision which, be it observed, is not without a certain

significance, and suggests the query as to where all this

borrowing is going to end. The rate of 13^ per cent, appears

to have rendered the lenders indifferent to the security,

which it is stated by the Levant Herald will be absolutely un-
realisible in case the necessities of the Treasury should require

it to divert the revenues now assigned to other purposes.

Messrs E. Raphael and Sons give the following particulars

regarding the Russian line, for which a loan of 4,000,000/
will be introduced next week :—The Charkof-Azof Railway
is the last link of an uninterrupted railway communication be-

tween the Sea of Azof and the Baltic. Its termini, on the

Sea of Azof, are Taganrog and Rostof, two of the principal

grain shipping ports of Southern Russia. At Charkof it joins

the railroad to Kursk, and the latter runs into the Kief-

Moscow line. The length of the line is 533 versts (373
English miles). The greater part of the earthworks, bridges,

&c., are completed, and the entire line will be open next year.

His Imperial Majesty has granted the absolute and uncon-
ditional State guarantee of interest and principal to the

4,349,280/ bonds authorised to be issued. Of this loan

2,000,000/ only will be offered for subscription in this market
at the price of 80, or 2 per cent, higher than the Moscow-
Jaroslaw, which, with accrued interest on bonds from 1st

September and rebate discount on instalments, reduces the

price to 78^.

Spanish have been buoyant to-day, and a general advance
has taken place except in Russian.

The Stock Exchange will be closed on Monday next, the

2nd of November, the day fixed for striking the half-yearly

balance at the Bank of England, wliere the transfer offices wiU
also be shut.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Argentine 6 per Cent., 1868, 77 to 78. Austrian, 1859,62 to 64.

Brazilian 5 per Cent., 1865, 78^ to 79^. Chilian 6 per Cent.,

1867, 94 to 95 ; ditto 4^ per Cent., 72 to 74. Danubian 8 per

Cent., 1867, 83 to 85. Egyptian 7 per Cent., 1862, 79 to

80; ditto Railway Debentures, 96 to 97; ditto 9 per Cent.

Viceroy Loan, 94-^ to 95 ; ditto 7 per Cent. Viceroy Loan,

75 to 75^ ex dg. Italian 5 per Cent., 1861, 54§ to 54|

;

ditto State Domain, 79 to 80. Mexican, 16 to 16^. Orel

and Vitebsk Obligations, 81^ to 81|. Peruvian 5 per Cent.,

1865, 82| to 82f Portuguese, 37-i to 38. Russian 5 per

Cent., 1862, 88 to 89 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 90^ to 9U,
ditto Nicolas 4 per Cent., 67-5 to 68; ditto Moscow-Jaroslaw,

to 83^. Spanish New Threes, 34^ to 35^ ; ditto De-m
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ferred, 33^ to 33|. Turkish 6 per Cent., 1858. €8 to 69 ;

ditto 6 per Cent,, 1862, 70 to 71 ; ditto 5 per Cent., 1865,

41| to 42.

Subjoined Is a list of tne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

COMSOLB.
Honey. Aoconnt

Lowest.
Saturday 9'li

Monday 04{
Tuesday Hf
Wednesday SH
Thursday 94^
Friday i>H

Hls'lieit.

94 i ..

'Mi ..

9U ..

Ml ..

04J .

94^ .

Tjowest.

.. 94!

- 94}
.. 94{
,.. 94i
.. 94}
.. 94i

HiBtiest. Exchenoer Bills

. 941 178 21s pm

. 941 17b 2l8 pra

. 94i 17s 21s l>m

. 94| 178 2l8 pm

. 94f 17s 2l8 pm

. 94| 17s 2l8 pm

141 i
2{ 3

2J3

Closing price*

this liay,

._ 94} f

.... 94*

.... 92}

.... 92J
... 17s 21a pra

,... 178 21s i)m
,... 244 6

.... 214 17

.... 114} 15

.... 66} 7}

.... 87} 8}
,.. 79 80
.... 81 2

.... 16 i
... 16 }
... 96 7

... 37} 8

.... 88{ S»i

... 69 }

,... 73 5
... 34} 5}
... 83 i

83} 6}
67} 8}
70} 1

24} 5}

5418

Cloainsr prices

last Friday.

I percent consols, account ... 94| }
— — money ... 94| }

New 8 per cents..., 9;J }

8 per cent, reduced 93 }

Excliequer bills 17» 2l8 pra
— Juno 17a 21s pm

Bank stock 243 5

East India stock 214 16
— Ij per cents. 114$ 15

Dutch 2} percenU*
— 4 per cents 88

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 80
— — 1864 ... 81$ 2

Mexican 3 per cents 16^ 16

Granada*2 per cents

Peruvian 4} per cents

Portuguese 3 per cents, 1865.. 37 }
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 88 }— — 1862 88} I
Sardinian 5 per cents

Spanish S per cents 35
— B per cent deferred ... 32f— News 33i f

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 85} 6}
— 1858 68
_ 1862 76}

— 4 per cent, guarnteed 103|

Venezuela 6 per cents

Italian 5 per cents, 1861 53} i

English Eailway Stocks.—The railway market has again

been witliout much movement, attention having for the pre-

sent been directed from the better class of these securities to

the recent issues of Colonial bonds. Brighton stock fell early

in the week |, and other lines declined in sympathy, South-

Eastern being the only one that moved in the favourable direc-

tion—attention being called to the fact that the traffic

receipts had, as a matter of course, suffered to some extent for

months past by comparison with last year's returns, which were

far above the average in consequence of the French Exhibi-

tion. Great Northern have been flatter, on a decrease in the

trafiSc receipts, and it would appear that this line must be a

permanent sufferer in this respect now that the carrying trade

over nearly the same ground for a considerable distance is

competed for by the Midland, Later on a further decline

took place in this stock to the extent of If in the Original,

and 1\ in the "A" stock. Manchester and Sheffield stock fell

f per cent., London and North-Western and South-Eastern |,

and a few other lines a fraction ; but Caledonian was excep-

tionally firmer. Some stocks were more plentiful for the set-

tlement, the " contango" on London and North-Western ad-

vancing to ^ per cent., on Midland also to ^, and on South-

Eastern to \. To-day railways, with the exception of Cale-

donians and South-Easterns, are lower ; Brightens, Midland,

and York "A's" the weakest.
*' Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the priu-

eipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :—
RAILWAYS).
Closing prices

last Friday.

Bristol an« Exeter 76 8

Caledonian ••... 71} 2

Great Eaifccm 41 }

Great Northern 107 8
— A Stock 106} 7

Great Western 49 }

Ijancashiie and Yorksliire 12Sj $
IjOndon,Brighton, a:td S.Coast 62}
London, Chatham, and Dover 17 a

London and North- Western... lllf 12}

London and South-Westem... 87 U

Metropolitan 106} 7

Midland 112J 13}
North British 32 3

North-Eastera—Benffick 99} lOOJ
— York 83} 9}

North Stalfordshire 67 9

Oxford, West Midland 25 8

Soutl -Eastern 77} 8

South Wales _ 57 a

BKITISU P0.-iSESSI0NS.

Bombay and Baroda 106 7

East Indian ^uar 6 per ceDt~. 110 11

Grand Trunk of Canada 16 17

GreatlndianFeninsulag 6pc. 110 11
Great Western of Canada 14f i
Madras guar 5 per cent 108 9
Boinde guar 6 per cent 104 5
*• Delhi shares guar 5 p c 103} 4}

FoRKiGN Sharks.
Bahla and San Francisco 15 }
Dutch-Rhenish 24 5
Eastern ut France 22 3

Closing price
this dior*

.. 76 8

.. 72} 3

.. 42} i

.. 104 5
,. 104 5

.. 48} f

.. 128} f

.. in 60J
,. 17 }
.. IIU 12}
.. 87 9

. 10S{ 6

.. 112 }

.. S2 3

.. 100 i
,. 88 9
,. 67 9

,. 26 8
.. 78} i
,. 67 9

. 106 7

. 110 }

, 16 17

,. 110} i
. 14} i

,. 108 9

. 104 5

. 103} 4}

15 i
24 5
22} Si

losing prices

last Friday.
Greac Luxembourg..., lof §
Norlnemui France 46} 7}
Paris, Lyons, AMedlterraneac 38} 9}
Paris and Orleans 35 6
Sarnbre and Meuse 7 }
S. Austrian & Ijomb.-Venetian 16J |
Recite and .San Francisco 11 1:;

Wastani h N-Wstru of France 22 3

Closing prices
this day.

... 38} »i

11 12
22 i

Ameeican Secubities.—There has been a steadily in-
creasing demand upon the London market for United States
Government bonds, and the quotations continue to improve.
The chief feature of interest in this department has been the
new issue which is to take place of Erie stock. It is stated
by those who give their chief attention to American securities,

that the peculiar way in which the stock of this company has
been manipulated in New York has induced a steady decline
during the last six months, so that they are now quoted at

only two-thirds of their price in April last. At the same
time, it appears to be as yet not understood what is the motive
for such an important addition to the stock of the company.
The 5-20 bonds closed to-day 73| to 73| xd ; ditto, i 865,
72i to 72| ; 10-40's, 70^ to 71^.

Banks.— No movement worthy of special remark has
taken place, but the quotations are steady at former figures.

Financial Companies.—The only movements in the shares
of these companies have been a slight improvement early in
the week in International, which was however subsequently
lost, and further depression in Credit Foncier.

Miscellaneous.—In this department the principal move-
ment has been in Hudson's Bay shares, which have declined
on the announcement that the incorporation of some portion
of this company's territory by the Government of Canada will

be accompanied by no payment in money. Eoyal Mail Steam
and also Panama shares have somewhat recovered during the
week.

Exchanges.—Bills on France are in good demand, and the
rates have again moved about 2^ against this country. On
Italy the rates are 10 cents lower. On Austria the rates are
rather higher, beyond which there is nothing worthy of
notice.

Bullion.—The sum of 80,000Z has been withdrawn from
the Bank to-day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the
week :—

Gold.—The demand for the Continent hag been brisk diiring the
week, and the orders have been sufficient not only to absorb the under-
mentioned arrivals, but also 255,000/ withdrawn from the Bank.
72,000/ was sent in in the eai-ly part cf the week, but the operation is

not likely to be repeated for the present. The Douro has brought
78,000/ from the West Indies ; the City of London has brought 2,000/
from New York ; the Somersetshire has brought 188.500/ from Mel-
bourne—total, 268,500/, The Ceylon has taken 20,000/ to Bombay.
The following vessels are now at sea from AustraUa :—The Liberator,
from Sydney, with 24,000/; the Kent, from Melbourne, with 272,000/;
the Buckley Castle, from Melbourne, with 124,500/—total, 420,500/.

Silver.—The small amount of silver brought by the Douro from the
West Indies (about 10,500/) has been sold at G2^d per oz standard,
showing an improvement in the price ; our market is however very quiet,
and the orders for the East have almost stopped for the present. The
Bremen has brought 21,400/ Dore, from Xew York; the Poonah, from
Alexandria, 0,800/; and the Ceylon has taken 6, 700/ to Bombay.

Mexican Dollars.—The Douro has brought about 46,000/ from the
West Indies, and these have been sold at .^9d per oz. The demand for
China is not very active, and all existing orders have now been
satisfied.

Exchange on India for banks' drafts at 60 days' sight is rather firmer,
the rates being on Calcutta and Bombay Is ll|d to la ll^d, and on
Madras Is 1 l^d per rupee.

India Oovernment Loan Notes show no material alteration, but pricea
are rather in the buyer's favour. The 4 per Cents, are i)lJ to 92 ; the
5 per Cents., 105J to Wiiji ; and the 5J per Cents., IIOJ to 111^.

yuotaticns for liuUion.—Gold—B.ar gold, 77s 9^ par oz std ; ditto re-
finable, 788 per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 74s 6d to 758 per
oz ; South American doubloons, 738 6d to 738 9d per oz, last price.

Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ojd per oz std ; ditto, containing 6 grains
gold, us Id per oz std ; fine cake silver, 53 o^d per oz, last price.

Mexican dollars, 43 lid per oz. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle; dis-
count, 3 par oont.

_^ DOCKS.

Shares.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF EKGLISH STOCKS.

i p«i Cent OonioM
Do. (or account Nov. fi

8 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Cent,

New 3J per Cent. Jan. 1894 ...

New 2 j per Cent. Jan. 1B94

New 5 per Cent Jan. 1873
Annuities, Jan. 1880

Do. April 1886
Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Aopr. 1908

Exchequer Bills, 1,000( 2 pr ct

Ditto 600! _
Ditto 100!and200i —

Bank Stock, 4 perct last hf-yr
Do. for account Nov. fl

Scsurities with Interest guar,
by the English Government.
Canadian 4 p c Bds Rcdeeni.by
Dominion of Canada in 1903

Inter-Colonial Omnium .

Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, 10} p c April 1874
Do. for account Nov. 5
Do. S per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888
Do. do. Certificates

Da Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent-
Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 1872
Do. do. SiprCent May 1879
Do. do. 5 p cRup. Deben.'72
Do. do. do. '77

Do. do do. '82

Do, Debent. 5 p c Aug 1873
Do. Bonds, S perCent 1,000?
Do. Do. under l,O0W .

Sat.

94t !

93i 2i

7Sj""
lOCj

lis p

IIG

115*"

lOSJ

Von.

94| j
941
93 i
9.3i

17a p
243i 45

214i

lUf"

1061
lllj 10|

Ml i

MJ J

93J 3
'3 i

I2i
20 1-16

8 p

244 J

Wed.

115 14J
lOSJ 2|

05i

8s p

94i ;
95il
92i 3

18s p
246i 44

114{ 15
108 2S

iin

94i

92{ 3
93 2:

17s p

244i"45J

114f 16
108 2J

loet
Hit

Fjl,

941 ;

9»i
93 2}
93 2|

76
'"

17» p

114! 16
103 2|

13s p
16s p

16s 19sp
Il9s p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS,

Arffentine Republic 6 per cent .,.

Do. Scrip, 3QI

Anstrlan Bonds 1869

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4j per cent 1852

Do. 41 per cent 1868 ... ...

Do. 4j per cent 1860

Do. 4| per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1866

Buenos Ayres 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4 j per cent

Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1825
Do 4 per cent 1860 and 1861
Do. 4 per cent 1863
Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1865-8

Do. 6 "per cent Oovcmmnt Deben.1869-72
Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Dannbian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per ce!;t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent
Egyptian 7 per cent
Do. Second Issue m.
Do. 600/ Bomis
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent
Do. 6002 Bonds
Do, lOOi Bonds
Do 7 per cent. Enplish scrip, 1868
Do, Government Kaihvay Debentures 7 pc

Greek 5 p c 18'24. 25. ex Coup. orig. attacbd.

Do. Coupons
Honduras Government Railway Loan
Italian 6 per cent 1866
Do. 5 per cent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

Montevidean European 6 per cent
Moorish (Imperlali 5 per cent
New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Warrants (Hectares) .»

Peruvian S per cent 18t:5

Do. 4 j per cent (Uribarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4j per cent 1862

Portuguese 8 p c 1863 56, 67, 69, CO, 82, & 63
Do. 3 per cent. 1807

Russian 6 per cent in £ Sterling
Do. 44 per cent 18-50

Do. 4 j per cent 1860
Do. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, lOOi Bonds...
Uo. — 84/ 16s do...
Do. 6 p c — 1866, lOo; Bonds ..

Do. — Ut 16s do,..
Do. 4 per cent. Mcolas Railway

Sardinian £ per cent ,

Spanish 3 per ceiil .,

Do. 3 per cent ls'67

Do. 3 per cent Delerred ",

Do. Com. Cert, of Coup, not funded ...
Swedith 4} per cent 1864
Do. 5 per cent ;S6t ],'

Do. 6 per tent. IbtS Scrip, 46/ paid
Turkish 6 per cent, 1854
Do. 6 per cent Ib&a
Do. do. lUOi Bonds
Do, 6 per cent 1862.,,
Do. looi Bonds "'
Do. 6 per ceut 1863.,,

'." '",

1 0. 6 per centlb65
Do, 6 percent 186c,., „'. ]"
Do. 4 per cent Guaranteed ',',',

Sat. Mon. Tues, Wed. Thnr.

'6s H
63}

9s 9

33J

73

8Jt

84'i'xd

72i i
96 i

121

68} xd
79}
S7{

10-2}

9 i

79 J 80

82i"
8li.xd
81; xd
S8f xd
"2J 3

96} f

Hi
34

63} 2j

78i9S
874

99'id

74'34

96 4}
102}

'3J f
88J 4;

81} i

37}

37}
89}
8}

JOjxd

90f"id

68}'

334"

70

72}

io'i'ii

66} }

914

16 4

82| 1]

88}"

561"

394 4

slxd

90J"id

63i"4

35"'

33J »

32i

934

35ixd
6S{

7069;
72 4

41V4
66| 7i

791

824"}

82 xd

83 xd
73} {

76}

78} 9J

804 xd
54}
16

lOi 1 161 {*
8ir2i

66J

91 xd

Jli"xd

35

33} I

93}

684 8

70}"*

24 i
66

41J 4
66} 7j

103i

95

102J

73} 4

79}
82 4
81} xd
8O4 xd
82ixd
!24 3

96; 6

54"6

64
16 J

T! 4

72
68ixd
9} 8}

Fri,

78

35J
63f 3

3

94i
102

74
84}

78}

94J I

89} 9

iO} xd
874 xd
674 8}
74 3J
34}
33}
J2i 4

934

86 xd
684}
34
70} 70
72

79 4
80}
814
82 xd

83rxd
72} 3J
96}

84}

79}

664

.64

82|
:

38

89

88}

_ S

91j xd

91 xd

a'f

35
"

.13} ;

33

934

854"xd

70S
1} 2i

64}

i>i i
67} s

82
82
84 3

961 J

914"

804 i

16} S

824 i

'7» 3

892 9

91{

n't'

63"7J

344"

H 3

93}

68}

70}"

,2}

421}
n t

PRICES OF FOREIGN gTOCKS-Contlnned.
Sat. Mon. Tues. Wed. Tliur.

Venezuela" 3 per cent
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 per cent 1864 ",] |"
Do. 14 per cent , ,.,

'"
Ditlden.ls on the above payable in'Lonlon!
Austrian 6 per cent Ex. 10 (lonns
Belgian 2} per cent, Ex. 26 francs...

'.'.'

Do. 44 per cent Ex. 25 francs ...
D.Itch 24 percent Ex. 12 GuiL
Do, 4 per cent Certiflcates...

ItalianJSnorient 1S6L Ex 25 franca

122

25|'

13

25}'6

52 { 53} 53} i 531 4

26i

664

58}"

Fri.

25}
26

66}

"Ho. Of Dlvldeiiop
4t>area. rerannum

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

40000
SOOOO
10000
40000
100000
40000
60000
16000
80000
12500
9600

10000
25000
SOOOO
10000
60000
20000
40000

80000

60000
10000

200000
15000
20000
80000
6C0O0
80000

200CO
5000
5000
22500

202500
6000
6000

100000
600000J
20000

15000
22000
5000
40000
60000
87600
12500
80000
25000
lOOOO
6000

10000
60000
18000
60000
20000
8040

100000
30000
10000
56000
50000
50000
54000
60000
22269
200U0
4O0O
17053

6108
60000
iOOOO
RllOOO

4/ per cent
3 per cent
15 pr cent
10 per cent

10 per cent

2j percent
24 percent
10/ pr cent

• percent
10/ pr cent
15/ pr cent
9/ per cent
6/ per cent

6/ per cent

7 per cent
14/ pr cent
5 per cent
5 per cent
5/ per cent

7/ per cent

12 per cent
12 percent
5/ per cent
11 percent
10 percent
10 percent

per cent
6/ per cen;

Mame

10 per cent
10 per cent
8/ per cent
16 pr cent
16 pr cent
r-4 pr cent

34 per cent

2s per cent

24/ pr cent

5 per cent
6/ per cent

5/ per cent
6/ per cent

124 prcent
5/ per cent
21 pr cent
21 pr cent
10 per cent
15 per cent
per ceut

12/ pr cent
"4 per cent
20/ pr cent
20/ pr cent
1/ per cent

4/ per cent
15 pr cent

15/ pr cent

8 per cent Agra, Limited (Al
Ditto (B)...

Albion
Alliance Limited
Anglo-Austrian
Anglo-Egj-ptian Limited
Anglo-Hungarian
Anglo-Italian Limited
Australasia
Bank of British Columbia

Ditto New issued at 2/ pm ...

Bank of Egypi „.
Bank of Otago Limited
South Australia
Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Zealand
British North America
Chartered Bank, India, Aus-

tralia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China
City,.
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
English andAmerican, Limited..
English Bank of Rio de Janeiro.L
English, Scc-tish, It Australian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited ...

Hong Kong <fc Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New CO

Imperial, Limited... ... • ,..

Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ... „,
Land Mortgage Bank of IndlaLhn
Do 5p c Deben. 1864, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited...
Do New

London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1} pm ...

London Chrtd Bank of Austral.
London and County .. ,,

Ditto New
London Joint Stock ,, ..

London and South African
London and South Western Lim,
London and Venezuela Limited.
London and Westmtnstar
Do scrip, iss. at 10/ pm.none pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited „
Midlaud Bank Limited ...

National of Australasia „v
National of Liverpool Limited '.,'.

NationalProvlncial of EnKiand
Ditto ... ..

National
New South Wales
North Western

,

Oriental Bank Corporatio>
Provincial Banldng Corpor. Lim.
Provincial oflraland

Ditto .New
Standard Bank of British Souli,

Africa Limited .,

Ditto New ... „
Union ot Australu
Union of Ireland Limited
I nion of London .,
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FOREIGN KATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON.
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COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FKlDAr NIUHT.

There was only a small supply of English wheat on sale at

Mark lane to-day, but the quality of the produce was good.

Sales could only be effected at a farther reduction, which factors

ware unwilling to submit to. The trade was therefore at a stand-

still. Foreign wheat was very duU for all descriptions, but no

quotable change took place in prices. Barley and other kinds of

spring corn were firm in value, but the high rates current checked

business. Malt was quiet, but steady in price. In flour there

was very little doing. Town rates were unaltered, but foreign

and country marks were difficult to quit on lower terms. The

imports of foreign and colonial produce into Loudon last week

have amounted to fi,140 quarters of wheat, 5,470 barley, 17,480

oats, 20 beans, 1,620 peas, 5,500 maize, and 800 barrels 820 sacks

of flour.

At Liverpool and Wakefield this morning the grain trade was
very inactive, at about previous quotations.

The Liverpool cotton market during the past week has been

very active, and a large business has been done at steadily im-

proving rates. The total sales are 118,990 bales ; of which the

trade have taken 08,010 bales ; speculators and exporters, 50,920

bales. The imports for the wtek are to the large extent of

123,100 bales ; the actual exports, 17,825 bales ; and to-day's

stock is estimated at 445,390 bales. Quotations for American
descriptions have advanced |d per lb, East Indian ^d per lb, and
Bengal ^d per lb since this day se'nnight. To-day the market
closes very firm. Sales 12,000 bales, at full rates.

Advices from New York, dated the 29th inst., state that mid-
dling Upland cotton was selling at 25J cents per lb. At Bombay
on the 28th inst. the cotton market was quiet, at 235 rupees for

DhoUerah.

The annexed report, furnished by Messrs E. B. Liddell and
Co., is dated Alexandria, October 16 :—In consequence of the

unfavourable advices from Liverpool, aided by the excellent crop

prospects on this side, we have a fresh decline of Jd to Jd per lb,

making actual values as under :—Fair open, ll^d per lb f.o.b.

;

good fair, 12;^d ditto. For forward delivery, some purchases
have been made to-day at lOfd f.o.b. November, and lO^d De-
cember ; a few engagements for the present montli were also

cancelled at lljd.

Exports.
Great

Britain. Continent. Total,

bales. bales. bales.

Prom 9th to 15th Oct., 1868 1,741 ... 187 ... 1,928

Previously from Ist November, 1867 174,200 ... 44,272 ...218,472

From Nov. 1, 1867, to Oct. 15, 1868.. ] 75,941 ... 44,459 ..,220,400
Same period 1866-67 164,447 ... 45,142 ... 209,599— 1865-66 158,481 ... 30,431 ... 188,912

— 1864-65 329,082 ... 70,392 ... 399,474

BiFOEr of Cotton from Bombay to October 2.

1868. 1867.

bales. bales.

London 3,417 9,137
Liverpool 934,670 984,348*
Hull 21,885

Total, Great Britain 959,972 993,485J
Continent 144,638 63,221
China 44,119 42,583J

Grand total 1,148,729 1,099,290

For fine parcels of tea, there has been a fair, but not to say
active, inquiry, at steady rates. Medium and inferior qualities
have been dull of sale. The total deliveries of tea in London last

week amounted to over 3,300,000 lbs.

Eaw sugar has been held with more firmness, notwithstanding
that the demand has continued quiet. Eefined goods have been
in limited request.

The following is dated Havana, October 9 :—The market has
remained almost uninterruptedly quiet, owing to the high pre-
tensions of holders, who refused to sell at less than 8 rs for No. 12,
whilst buyers almost entirely withdrew from the market in con-
sequence of unfavourable advices from abroad. Only quite lately,

more cheerful news from Europe as well as from the United States
having induced some buyers to meet the views of holders, trans-
actions became rather more important, and dry sugars, which
are extremely scarce, now readily obtain 8 rs, whereas dampish
or defective descrip iuns can be bought at from ^ rl to

;J
rl below

that price. The market clos s firm at the following quotations :

—

Cucaruchos, Dutch numbers, 8 to 10, 198 8id to 21s 5d ; ordinary
yellow ditto, 11 to 12, 22s 0.id to 22a l^i ; middling yellow ditto,
13 to 14, 23s 2id to 23s 9d ; fine yellow ditto, 15 to 16, 243 4d
to 243 lid; florete yellow ditto, 17 to 20, 25s Gd to 27s 3d;
ordinary whites, 278 3d to 293; middUiig whites, 29s 6|d to
31s lid

; fine and florete whites, 33s Id to 353 4Jd ; musoovadoes,

fair to good refining at outports, 178 2Jd to 18§ 4Jd per cwt, free

on board. The stock here and at Matanzan, including hogsheads,

at the end of last month, amounted to 222,000 boxes, against

182,000 and 256,000 boxes at the corresponding periods in 1867

and 1806. The exports from this port, Matanzas and Cardenas,

to the end of last month, compare as follows :

—

,
1868

,
1867

boxes. hhds.

452,732 71,134

850,850 28,278
87,405

197,547
28,695 1,538

boxes.

381,313

702,798
6t,975
170,753

18,498

To

—

hhds.

United States 108,219 ...

United Kingdom and
Contnt. of N. Europe 37,000 ...

Mediterranean 150 ...

Spain
Other ports 653 ...

Total 146,022 ...1,617,235 100,950 ...1,328,337

For plantation Ceylon cofiee there has been a good demand,
and prices have been well supported. Native qualities have been

purchased to a fair extent.

The market for tin has been very firm. The smelters have

further advanced their quotations Si per ton. Scotch pig iron

has sold at 52s lOd.

The annexed is dated New York, Oct. 16:—The dry goods

market presents no salient feature to report, the political contest

having greatly absorbed the attention of the mercantile com-

munity. In staple cottons we have no improvement to note, and

the supplies being generally once more in excess of the demand
prices have a weaker tendency, although in most instances there

is no quotable change since our last issue. At the opening of

the week there was a somewhat stronger feeling among lenders,

and money was loaned very generally at 7 per cent. ; but, as the

week progressed, there was a steady gain in ease, and in the

market to-day the majority of transactions have been at 6 per

cent. About the close of business, transactions were reported at

5 per cent, on Governments ; but there were indications of that

rate having been made for speculative purposes. The discount

market continues to work steadily. Tnere is a healthier feeling

in credit circles than at any period since 1860, and good mer-

chants' paper is taken readily, the rate for prime names being

generally 7 per cent., with exceptions at 6^ per cent. The lower

grades of paper are negotiated at from 8 to 12 per cent. The fol-

lowing are the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

CaU loans 6 @ 7

Loans on bonds and mortgage 7

Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 6j
Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 7

Do. single names 7 7J
Lower grades 8 10

Imposts of Foreign Dbt Goods at New Yobk for the Month of

September.

Entered pob Consumption.
1866. 1867. 1868.

Manufactures of wool 2,952,134— cotton 770,189— silk 1,170,067— flax 804,847
Miscellaneous dry goods , 650,944

Total entered for consumption.. 6,348,181

Withdrawn from Warehouse.
Manufactures of wool 1,828,397— cotton 351,378

— silk 999,581— flax 402,791
Miacellaneous dry goods 126, 268

Total withdrawn from warehse 3,708,415
Add entered for cousumption... 6,348,181

Total thrown on the market ... 10,056,596

Entered por Warehousing.
Manufactures of wool 1,234,756

— cotton 354,717— Bilk 508,418
569,312

Miscellaneous dry goods 160,292

Total entered for warehousing . 2,827,494
Add entered for consumption .. 6,348,181

2,287,098 .

576,186 .

1,702,845 .

729,001 .

513,360 .
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WlTHDBAWN FROM WaBEHOUSB.

Manufactures of wool 14,497,056 ... 14,817,891

— cotton... 5,187,922 ... 5,776,343
_ silk 6,461,309 ... 6,018,942

flax 4,335,280 ... 5,554,246

Miscellaneous dry good8... 952,533 ... 1,322,537

Total withdrawn from
warehouse ...~. 31,434,700 ... 33,489,959

Add entered for consump-
tion 70,264,723 ... 45,869,794

Total thrown on the market 101,099,423 ... 79,359,753
Entered for Warehousing.

Manufactures of wool 10,005,910 ... 13,095,746— cotton... 5,018,631 ... 4,873,951— silk 6,947.604 ... 4,572,383— flax 5,037,660 ... 3,656,614

Miscellaneous dry goods... 1,213,804... 1,322,015

Total entered for ware-
housing 34,223,615 ... 27,521,308 .

Add entered tor consump-
tion 70,264,723 ... 45,869,794 ,

Total entered at the port... 104,488,338 ... 73,391,102 ,

9,921,875

3,428,777

3,467,208

3,821,529

1,316,534

21,955,923

46,252,123

68,208,040

9,160,588

3,038,395
3,510,025

2,9.35,414

1,276,200

19,920,622

46,252,123

60,172,745

THE COTTON TRADE.
LIVERPOOL.—Oct. 29.

Cotton was in increased demand on Friday aud Saturday at full

rates, and on Monday the sales were unusually large at an advance
of abont ^d per lb ; the business has since continued cons-iderable,

the market closing with quotations generally ^d per lb above tho^e

of last Thursday. In Sea Island the sales have been very limited,

but without change in value. American has been in fair

request, and ha^ risen ^d per lb in the current qnalities. New York
advices to the 29th instant quote Middling 25^ cents, costing

to sell in Liverpool ll^d per lb by steamer. In Brazil the transac-

tions have been large, and an advance ofjd per lb has been obtained.

In Egyptian a fair amount of business has been done, but the

better qualities being pressed for sale have declined ^1 to Id
per lb. The salts of Eist India have beeo on a large scale

throughout the week, at an advance of ^d to jd per lb in most
qualities, though closing somewhat less firmly.

In cotton to arrive a large business has been done, chiefly

in American. The latest quotations are—American, basis of

middling, from Charleston, ship named 10|d—New Orleans, at

sea lOJd and lid per lb.

The salei of the week amount to 118,990 bales, including 18,150
on speculation, and 32,830 declared for export, leaving 68,010
bales to the trade.

October 30.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
12,000 bales, with a steady market.

N.B.—The actual stock of American cotton will hn taken on
Thursday next, and given out on Fridav with the sales of the week.

PRICES CORRENT.
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110,127 bale. Balow we give the exports and stocks for the

week, and also for the corretponding week of last season, as

ttlnjrJiihed to us by our own corr.sp indents a| the various
portu )n-iii|;bt:

—

Week ending Oct. 10.

New Orteanfl «..

Mobile
Char!e:Uon
Sitraiiiiah

TexAs
New York
All other pons .

ToUI 11600

Exported to

Great Contl-
Drltain. uent.

S211
1800

1226
216

Total
thia

week.

12102
1800

1226
1836

Same
week
1H67.

1763

Stock.

1868. 1867.

48096
19602
4870
7931
7697
larM
6600

110127

2-043
19'71
6664
11075
2315
27783
13000

108891

From th« foregoing statement it will be seen that, compared
witli the correspontiing week of last season, there is an increase

in the exports this week of 11,272 baUs, while the stocks to-

nisht are 1,23G bales more than they were at this time a year ago.
The f'lllo'ini; i3 our usual table showing the movement of cotton
at nil the ports since September 1, according to the latest mail
returus. We do not include car telegrams to-night, as we cannot
ensure tlxe accuracy or obtain the detail iv cessary by telegraph :

—

RECiirra and ExroKTs of Cotto» (hales) since Sept 1, and Stocks nt dates
mentioned.
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Rochdale.—Though winter is fast approaching, there is no
improvement to note in the general condition of the flamitl tratie.

Plain flannels were only in poor request, but there wai a littla

better demand for fancies. Priees, however, of flmneln, Yoricshire
goods, and wocil^, are all firm.

Leicesteb.—The wool market is quiet. Buyers have lately

well supplied tuemselves, and this circumstance, coupled with the
firmnesH in price which staplers are showing;, tends very much to

limit business. The late advance in prices is wt-U maintaiiied.

The inquiries for woollen yurns are not so numerous, considering
the period of the year. A rather better feeling exists in the
market for cotton yarns. There han been more doing in ho iery
during the list few days. Tlie demand keeps up very f .irly for

b ots and shoe".

Belfast.—Flax—During the past week supplies in t^e mar-
ke'8 were about an averagi'

;
pricei firm and unchangi.d. Yani.s

—

With the rxception of coarse numbers of line, 35'3 to SO's, which
were ill tolerable request, demand has been inactive, li: order to

effect s des :oine spinnerg submitted to a reduction of 1^1 per
bundle in several numbers, bo'li of lines and tows. Handloom
linns (bfi)wn)—Liuen handki-rchiefs, diaper^, di'va-k , anrf
drills are dull of sale. Stocks small und prices firm. Powerloom

—

Demand steady for heavy linens and roughs
;

prices firm.

Blcaci ed and finished linens—The business on home account
has bi'en of a steudy healthy character. Demand fr m the Conti-
nent inactive.

DuNEEE.—In flix, buyers still purchase as sparingly i^ p')sjible,

but hoiders remain very firm in tni-ir demands for full prices.

Stock-, be never, are not well a sorted, and choice parceis of fine,
being scarct', readily find purcnaseis ac full rates. Tows of good
medium quality are still in good consumptive reqnegt. Jute is

agiin rstuer firmer. Flax yarns are very dull of sale at irre-

gular pri-e-. Tow yarns arc still dull, with prices unimprovo!.
Jute yarns arrt bUo in very limited demand, and prices are rather
weakly m.iiniained.

HuDDERSFiELD.—A few better class fancy trouserinjs and
coalings are siliing, but the irade for reguhir market goods of all

kinds and at medium priues continues in a very slow and dragging
state. Thi- locil hou-es engaged in the country trade com(jlaiu
very generally of tlie culness of demand for go ids of ail kinds.
The local wool trade isiitid quiet, and prices are firm, for better
cluss wools more especially.

NoTTiKCHA.M.—Cotton yarns met with a bftter inquiry; thtre
was more regularity in prices, with indications of an upward
movtment, though Higher prices could not be obtained. Silks
quiet. A slight impr vement has been experienced iu some of
the fancy departments of the lace trade.

Glasgow.—No. 1, 53s 6d lo 53s 91 ; warrants, 528 7id to
52s 8ii

i No. 3, 51s 6d to 51s 9d. Market firm.

CORN
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New Yoek, Oct. 16.—The market has been exceedingly ir-

regular. The receipts of flour have been largely increased, and
prices have declined 25c to 50.- per bbl, under lower gold and a
lower quotation (2Gs 6 ) from Liverpool. Still there has been no
pressure to sell at any reduction, and receivers are storing freely

;

the market closing unsettled, however, at ^7.25 to $7.50 for fair

to good shipping extra State. The future of the market is re-
garded witn confidence, in view of the reduced receipts of wheat,
and the relatively higher prices at which it is held. Wheat has
arrived freely from the can«l, but soma speculative feeling has
sprung up in the market. Receivers have sent fully one half of
the receipis to store. Tnere have been a few puachases on specu-
lative Ec;ount, while shippers and millers have taken hold ste-tdily

though not actively. Prices have shown a slight upward ten-
dency for spring, but a material decline in winter, say be for
white and 10c for red and amber. But this is probably owing to
the fact that thiy had not previously declined to correspond with
spring. N... 2 spring closed to-day at $1.70 to |1.73, but with
little doing. Receipts will be interrupted till Tuesday next. Com
has been variable

;
prime mixed declined yesterday to |1.16^

afloat, but to-day, with ihe interruption of receipts, caused by
a Ticent break in' the cnnal, there was mire firmness, on the warns
of the home trade. Receipts at the West are still light, and
there is no considerable stock anj where except in this market.
The full prices brought by swine and their product cause farmers
to feed corn very freely. Oai.s have been subject to speculative
manipulation until t'ne close, when a demand for Liverpool caused
increased firmness, Western car:;oe8 closing at 74o to 74Je, wi h
an upward tendency. Ry.' has been less buoyant, receipts are
mure liberal, and tiitre is no pressure to buy beyond immtdiate
wants. Barley has iiirived more freely, but is held lor ex reme
prices and closes quite unsettled. Canada peas sold for Liver-
pool, early in the week, at |1.45 in bond, but at the close was
held firmer. Some apprehension begins to be expressed respecting
a prospective deficiency of stocks of grain in store at this market,
at the close of inland water transportation, and in wheat, particu-
larly, there is disposition to siimulate the Eastward movement by
oflering better prices.

Obain in New Yoek Warkhousbs.
Oct. 12, Oct. 5, Oct. 14,
1808. 1868. 1867.

bushels. bushels. bushels.
Wheat 483,80G 378,379 I(i7,008
Cora 2,508,744 2,328,916 im7,G64
Oats 1,393,936 1,007,397 81)0,897
Barley 22,026 23,026 32,793
Malt 59,651 78,502 57 977
Poas 32,890 33,160 VJ.2U
Kye 31,825 ...... 46,659 7,300

Total 4,532,878 3,895,999 2,136,484
Wheat in Store at Chicaoo.

Sejrt. 26, Oct. 3,

1868. 1868.
Flour bbls 94,037 99,817

Got. 3,

1867.

14,992

Wheat bush 1,177,845 1,413,184 45.7,995
Com 656,151

Oats 600.119
Barley 311,325
Bye 389,346

539,350
752,851

337,895
353,820

027,105
999,452

296,515
55.519

Total 3,134,793 3,397,100 2,427,586

In Store at Biiffalo.

Oct. 3, Oct. 12, Oct. 14,
18G8. 1868. 1867.

bushels. bushels. bushels.
Wheat 406,000 462,000 61,300
Corn 544,000 678,000
Oats 441,000 345,000
Barley 70,000 94,000
Ryo 48.000 65.000
Poas 1,900 1,900

1.5,500

07,300
61,700

7,500

Total 1,570,900 1,645,900 213,300
In Store at Milwaukee, Oct. 12.—Wheat, 493,000 bushels, against

479,000 bushels on corresponding date in 1867.

Extort of BEEABsrcfFS from tho United States to Great Bkitais nn 1 ikelaito
since Ist S.'ptember, 1868.
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The Irish markets have been moderately supplied with wheat,

for which the inquiry has been limited, at about previous quota-

tions. Flour has moved ofif slowly, but most kinds of spring corn

have been Bt< ady in price.

On the Continent, the wheat trade has ruled heavy, at drooping

prices. Flour has been neglected. The value of other descrip-

tions of produce has beeu well supported. In America, the sup-

plies of wheat and flour have been far in excess of the demand.

Holders, however, have been disinclined to sell at any reduction,

and large quantities have in consequence been warehoused. On
the whole, the trade for spring corn has ruled quiet.

According to a circular issued by Mr George Dornbuseb, the

floating-grain-cargo trade has been steady in tone, and prices

have ruled higher. The arrivals have comprised 145 cargoes, viz.,

44 wheat, 40 maize, 14 barley, 4 beans, 13 rye, 10 oats, 20 linseed,

1 rapesce'1, 5 cottonseed, and 3 valonea. Wheat has been somewhat

neglected; nevertheless, prices have shown but few variations.

Ghirka, arrived, 483 to 543; Marianopoli, 55s to 55s 6d per 492

lbs; Polish, 608 to 52s; new Saide, 449 per 480 lbs; Ghirka,

on passage, 50s per 492 lbs. The high prices demanded for

maize have checked sales. A fair business, however, has been

transacted. Galafz, arrived, 37» 3d; Foxanian, 363 9d to 378;

Bulgarian, 303 9d to 363 per 492 lbs; Danubian, 353 to 36s;

Rachova,36s; Wallachian, 343 Gd. On passage: Galatz, 37s per

492 lbs
;
Uanubian, 363 ; Banat, 35s 9d per 480 lbs. Shipped, or

to be shipped : Danubian, 3Cs per 480 lbs. Shipping : Danubian,

36s per 480 lbs. To be shipped : Danubian, 30s 9d to 36s 3d
p«r 480 lbs. Barley has been in active request, and arrived

cargoes have been 3d to 6d per quarter dearer. Arrived : Taganrog,

31s 9d ; Ibrail, 303 Cd ; Daira, SOs 3d to Sis ; Egyptian, 303 to

30s 9d ; Azof, shipping or shipped, Sis. Shipping : Banat, 338 9d
;

Danubian, 30s 6d ; Kustendje, 298 9d. Shipping or to be shipped :

Danubian, SOs 3d to 303 6d. To be shipped : SOs 3d to' 31s

;

Banat, 28s per 4.00 lbs. Rye has ruled heavy, at 6d decline.

Marianopoli, arrived, 35s; Azof, 34s 6d to sGs ; Yeisk, 333 per

480 lbs. Beans have been inquired after, at an advance of Is to

Is 6d per quarter. Saide, arrived, 433 to 43s 6d per 480 lbs.

The JLondon averagcu announced this day are :

—

qrs. 8 d
Wheat 5417 at 66 2
Barley 1816

Oatt
Ship Arkitam this We»«.

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats.

^rs. qra. qrs. qrs.

English A Scotch 13SC 1210 890 10..

Irish 2900..

Fcrslgn., 6140 S470 17480..

46 3

Floar.
sacks
U20

820
800 brls.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, «o.

Whbat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 56
red, new 50

Danzig and Kosnigaberg, high
mixed 60
— — mixed 54

Rostocic and Wismar, new & old 58
Stettm, Stralsund, and Wolgast 58
Danish, Holsteir, & Bruaswick 56
Rhenish and Brabant
fit Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 45
Common and Sursk 43
Kubanka 50
Odessa and Sea of Azofif, soft,

per 496 lbs 46
Australian .- 60

Baklkt—English malting, new 46
Scotch malting .. 43
.— distilling

— grinding
Foreign malting 43
— distilling, per 54 lbs... 40— grinding 39

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 33
BSAMS—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian & Sicilian, per480 lbs 43

PxA«—English, white boilerB,new 4S
— grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers 45
— feeduig

Oats—English, Poland & potato 30
— white, feed 28
— black -'6

Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 32
— Angus and Sandy 29
.— common 28

Irish, potato 30
— White feed 27
— Black 26
— Light Galway
Danish 28
Swedish 28
Russian 27

Dutch and Hanoverian 28

Rtk—English 40
Tares—Engliah, winter. ..per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring 32
Indian Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, white 38
— yellow and mixed... 36

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 37
Flour, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered to the baker 42
Country marks 37
Hungarian 3S
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs

American superfine t* extra
superfine 23

American common to fine 25
— heated and sour 22

Oatueal—Scotch, tine, per ton £16
— — round 15

•
32
29
28
34
30
29
81
28
27

si
31
29
29
42

S3 S5

COLONIAL AND FOREIGM PRODUCE MARKET?.
TRANSACTIONS OK THE WKEK.

Fob Report of this day's Markets see " Postscript".

MiNCiHo Lane, Fkidat Mohxino.
Sdoak.—A large business has been done in West India, at an advance

of 6d in many instances. Manilla and other brown descriptions attract

more attention, quotations for these being rather firmer. Speculative

transactions are, however, rather limited. The transactions in West
India to yesterday (Thursday) amounted to 3,859 casks. Barbadoes sells

rather slowly. At the auctions, prices ranged from 32s 6d to 37s. St

Lucia obtained 298 to 33s 6d ; crystalised Demerara, 383 to 39s Gd
per owt. Some floating cargoes of foreign sold at firmer rates. The
landings last week were 3,530 tons, with 3,G05 tons delivered, leaving

the stock at the close 84,750 tons ; against 92,300 tons last year, and
109,320 tons in 186G at the same period.

Madras.—290 tons Jaggery have sold to arrive, chiefly at 27s, a
portion at 278 Gd. On the spot, 2,700 bags, at 27s.

Natal.—1,319 bags sold, from 273 Gd to 34e.
Manilla.—A few parcels of clayed are reported sold, at 30s to 30s 3d,

and 3,000 bags unclayed, at 278 6d. 300 tons ot the latter to arrive,

at 278 9d.

Other Foreign.—Privately 1,G00 bags Bahia have sold, at 278 Cd.

Two floating cargoes of Havana are reported for the United Kingdom :

No. 12, at 258 lOJd; No. 10 to lOA at 24b 9d; one of Cuba, at 248;

one of Bahia, at 21s Gd. For the Continent, one of Havana, No. 11, at

258 Gd.

Refined.—The market is now rather firmer, but without alteration in

prices.

Molasses.—Transactions in West India are limited. 450 casks Aus-
tralian treacle, by auction, sold at 178 Gd to 18b Gd per cwt.

RuH.—Rather higher rates have again been paid, and there are still

few sellers. The business includes Leewards at Is lOd to Is lid ; Cuba,

la lOd to Is lid
;
proof Demerara at 2s Id per proof gallon. A few

sales have been made in Jamaica at better prices.

CocXJA.—The market is without animation. At the public sales 230
bags Trinidad were disposed of at about former rates : fair to good and
fine, C2s to 808 ; common to middling, 5l8 to 538 per cwt. Some in-

quiry prevails for Grenada.

Tea.—Therehas not been any alteration to report inthemarket,thetrade

having bought to a moderate extent this week, and general quotations

remain the same as before. The sales of Indian growths passed irre-

gularly, but with fair spirit. Finest Pekoes and broken Pekoes realised

in some oases very full prices ; and common to medium Souchongs and
Pekoe Souchongs also sold higher.

Coffee.—The advance in prices last referred to has been maintained,

but with less animation in the demand for some kinds. 1,316 casks

173 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon in the public sales were all sold:

good to fine colory kinds at 7Gs to 8Gs Gd ; pale and grey to middling,

,
G7s to 75s. Native is quiet, and 3,369 bags 78 casks in the sales only

partly foimd buyers at barely last week's prices, from 4G3 to 48b 6d for

ordinary to very good ordinary ; and bold at 50s to 548. 1,G16 cases

5,030 bags East India, chiefly sold at steady rates : small, fiOs to GGs

;

other kinds, GGs Gd to 79s ; bold Naidoobatum, 8l8 to 82s 6d ; Manilla

bought in at 52a ; Boulogne sold at 5G3 to GOs. G5 barrels 1,759 bags

washed Rio were partly realised at 588 to G9s Gd. 1,088 bags Guate-

mala sold at 4Gs to 57s Gd. 85 casks 344 bags Jamaica, at 458 to 54s

for ordinary to fine ordinary. A floating cargo of Rio at or about

388 Gd per cwt, for a near continental port. The deliveries last week
were nearly 1,800 tons and the landings 1,330, but the stock continues

far above those of previous years.

Rice.—There has been a good demand for pinky Madras privately, at

93 3d to lOs ; 500 tons sold at 9s ex ship. At public sales 4,877 bags,

were chiefly sea damaged, and realised full prices. A tew sales have

been made in white Bengal at firm rates. Ballam has sold at 98 to

9s 1 Jd landed. 9,000 bags heated Rangoon have been dispoaed of, price

not transpired. A floating cargo of Rangoon has sold at 10a 9d for the

Continent; oneNecrancie Arracan at 10s 7^d. 250 tons low red cargo

Bengal at 8s 7|d per cwt landed.
Imports and Deliveries of Rice to Oct 24, with Stocks on hand.

1868 1867 1866 186i

Imported _...ton» 69380 ... 14300 ... 29000 ... 38100

Delivered 43600 ... S2960 ... 39660 ... 61960

Stock 32330 ... 11150 ... 22600 ... 27f00

Spices.—Black pepper is firm, with some inquiry. Further business

has been done in Penaug for arrival at 3Jd. White firmer, and with

more business doing. 149 bags Singapore wore taken In and since sold

at 4|d to 5d. 50 bags cloves were sold at 3fd for fair Zanzibar

kinds. Pimento is a shade dearer : 580 bags, in the public sales yes-

terday, sold at IJd to 2:^d. 70 packages brown nutmega^^ partly met
with buyers, including some on second hands : fine bold, G5 and 60 to

the pound, 4s to 4s 3d, the remainder at la 7d to 23 Gd; small, la id to

Is 4d. 645 cases Cochin ginger were principally bought in, the market

being dull. 113 barrels Jamaica sold at steady prices : ordinary to good

363 to 703 per owt.

Saltpetre.—A further advance of la 6d has been paid for Bengal

Yesterday SJ refraction sold at 22s Gd with short prompt. During the

week about 4,500 bags changed hands, at 21s to 223 Gd, including some

parcels in course of landing, at 21a to 22s 6d. 250 tons have sold to ar-

rive, at 2l3 to 22s per cwt.

Imports and Deliveries of Saltpetre to Oct 24, with Stocks on hand.

1868. 1807. ISliC 1865.

ImporU tons 5880 ... 7970 ... '180 ... 7G60

Deliveries 8780 ... 9900 ... 8(50 ... 9100

Stock 6220 ... 8300 ... 8800 ... 6960

Shellac is held for further enhanced prices, which has prevented

much business being done.

Drisaltert Goods.—Further anivals of Cutoh and Gambler tend to

keep the markets inactive. Saiflower is firm. Turmeric quiet. Of the

former, fine in boxes was taken in, at 338 Gd per cwt.

Metals.—The markets have been steady, although not active. Tin

is again higher in all positions. Straits last sold at 100/ to 101/; ditto

for arrival, at 101/. The smelters have raised the prices of English 3/.

Blocks, 103/. Bars, 104/. Spelter continues firm, owing to the reduced

stock. A few sales have been made, at 20/ 10s to 20/ 153, according

to conditions. The advance paid for foreign copper quoted last week is

not maintained. There haa not been any alteration to report in the iron

trade, which is steady. Scotch pig closes rather easier—viz., 62s ICd

per ton cash.

JcTE.—There is a fair inquiry, the m.-irket being still very firm, with

transactions of fair extent by private contract. At the public sales on

Wednesday 9,820 bales about half sold: ordinary to fine, 16/ to 22/ per

ton. Several parcels have sold by private contract diu-ing the week on

the spot and for arrival.

Hemp.—The business for some time past has been small, and at the

public siiles yesterday, comprising 2,74(; bales, a portion only sold, in-

cluding the sea-damaged. Sorsgou obtained 49/ 53 to 49/ 10s, being

rather under late rates ; some ordinary coarse, 43/ 153 per ton. Peters-

burg clean, firm at the quotations.

Linseed.—Heavy arrivals contmuo to keep the market imsettled.

Calcutta, 61s on the spot, and to arrive. Several cargoes of Black Sea,

off the coast, are reported at 57s ; one at 573 3d per quarter.

Oils.—Firm prices are [obtained for the small quantity of oUve
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available on the spot, but there are aoUers for delivery at lower quota-
tions. Sporm is nominally 100/ per tun. Other fish oils dull. Cocoa-
nut remains quiet, with prices the .same as before. Fine palm obtains

45/ through scarcity. Linseed oil is hardly so firm as last week, there
being sellers at or rather under 30/ on the spot. lu Eugli.sh brown
rape large sales are reported, for the first four months, at 32/ ; on the
spot it is lower, viz., 30/ lOs. Refined quoted 32/ 103to33/; foreign,

33/ lOs to 34/ 10s per ton as in quality.

Petkolkum.—Floating cargoes have sold at Is 5Jd Jo Is 6d. On the
spot the market is steady, at Is Ojd to Is 5^d per gallon.

Tallow.—Quotations of foreign have varied slightly since the close
of last week, but the market is now steady and rather quiet. New
Petersbm-g, oSs 3d ; January to March, Sis ; March, Sis 3d to 54s 6d
per cwt.

PABTicoLAKa o» Tallow.—Monday, Oct. 56, ISSS.
1865. 18G6. 1S67. 1S6S.
casks. casks. casks. casks.

Stock this day 46,80!) ... 4f,426 ... 11,387 ... 24,li8
Dclivere.l last week 2,921 ... 2,856 ... 1,646 ... 2,'.'19

Uitlo from 1st June 45,719 ... 33,366 ... 28,767 ... 41,529
Arrived last week 3,812 ... 5,460 ... 6,659 ... 4 218
Ditto from 1st June 60,046 ... 66,437 ... 31,52* ... 44412
PriceotY.C 61a 6d ... 448 3d ... 44i3d ... 628 8d
Price of Town 64s 3d ... 45s 9d ... 4G| 6d „ 56s Od

POSTSCRIPT. Fkidat EymnNO.
Sdgab.—The business in West India sugar was again rather large,

viz., 1,050 casks, making 5,0C9 casks for the week. Barbadoes, bv
auction, realised 31s to 353. Jamaica, 3l3 to 33s. 562 bags brown
Mauritius were taken in above the value. 088 bags Natal realised
previous quotations. 487 bags Madras Jaggery were bought in at 27s
to 27s 6d per cwt.

Coffee.—The public sales to-day comprised 377 casks 113 barrels
and bags plantation Ceylon and 20 casks 701 bags native, which sold at
previous quotations ; also 554 cases 1,198 bags East India at former
rates.

Rice.—2,152 bags white Bengal, by auction, were bought in : Dacca
kind at 10s 3d to 10s 6d.

Saltpetre.—No further sales.

Safflower.—80 bales Bengal sold at 11/ 7s 6d to 13/ per cwt.
Shellac.—321 chests were chiefly bought in at high prices.

Oil.—300 casks palm, by auction, sold at advanced rates, 45/ to 46/
being paid for Lagoa.
Tallow.—Y.C. is quiet and easier, viz., 523 9d to 533 ; January to

March, 53s 3d. 311 casks Australian sold at higher rates, from 453 to
523 9d per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market has recovered from the quiet

state of last week, and advanced rates are now paid. In Holland, a
sudden and good improvement has taken place owing to the advices
respecting the beetroot crop from France, which are not so satisfactory
as were expected, and the crop is now only estimated at 170,000 tona to
190,000 tons.

Green Fruit.—The season has now fairly commenced and promises
to be an abundant one, the prospect being generally good. Arrivals of
Almeria grapes may be noted, some parcels sold by Keeling and Hunt
realised good prices for those of fine quality. Sample shipments of
oranges from Lisbon, Denia, and Palermo, have been received, the crop
from the Azores looks promising, and early shipments may be expected.
Black Spanish nuts have not sustained the opening price, and Barcelonas
may be quoted at easier rates. Messina lemons of the new crop daily
expected.

Dry Fruit.—An active demand continues for all currants, and the
trade doing is seasonable.

English Wool.—No change in price ; demand Tory limited.
Colonial Wool Without change.
Hemp.—Market firm, at the quotations.

Flax.—Market steady.

Silk.—Market very dull. Home trade disturbed by elections, and
Continental demand drooping

;
prices without change.

Tobacco.—The market during the past week has been fairly active.
Some sales of the new importation of States Island have been made
chiefly comprising selections of parcels for colour from the old stocks,
but little has changed hands

;
prices remain without alteration.

Leather and Hides.—There has been during the past week a fair
average demand for most descriptions of leather, generally at former
prices. Light English butts, common di-essing hides, shaved hides, and
light English shoulders have met a fair inquiry, but have been in small
supply.

Metals.—There has been a small steady business doing this week in
most metals. Copper keeps steady at recent improvement, and much
less business has been reported daily. Iron continues to find a fair sale.
Tin has again become dearer by from 2/ to 3/ per ton, all round. Lead
is steady, and Spelter also is steady. Tin plates find a quiet demand
only.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

Town tallow 55
Fat by ditto |„.. 3
Yellow Russian new „, 64
Melton stuff 3g
Rougii ditto .".'.".*«

20
Greaves ig
Good dregs ..»...!?, 6

Imports for the week amount to 2,9!)3 cAikj.

d

81
6

9

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Oct. 26.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 7,372 head. In the corresponding week last
year we received 12,398 ; in 1866, 15,023 ; in 1805, 22,552 : and in
1804, 13,625 head.
A full average supply of foreign beasts was on sale here to-day, in

fair condition. On the whole, the demand ruled very inactive, at prices

barely equal to Monday last. From our own grazing districts the arrivals
of beasts fresh up this morning were only moderate

; but we observed a
slight improvemsnt in their general condition. For nearly all breeds
the demana ruled inactive, and, in some instances, inferior beasts sold
on rather lower terms. The extreme value of tlie beat Scots and crosses
was 58 4d per 8 lbs. The show of sheep, though only moderate, -was
fully equal to tho demand. Prime Downs and lialf-brods sold rather
freely, at from 5s 2d to 53 4d per 8 lbs; but aU other breeds were a
shade lower. Prime small calves were in fair request, at full prices
Inferior calves were very dull, at barely late rates,

'

There was a steady
inquiry for pigs, at very full prices—viz., from 3a 4d to 4s 4d per 8 lbs.
Tho supply was only moderate.

SupPLlKS ON Sale.

_ , Oct. 28, 1887. Oct 26, 1868.
Boasts ,„ .5.430 4 970
5,"«<!P 21,410 18 920
g?'"" 51 '101

^'V • 620 360

Thursday, Oct. 29.—The number of beasts is not larger, but con-
siderably beyond the demand. There is very little business doing, and
prices are almost nominal. The supply of sheep is good for the time
of year

;
the demand is very small, and Monday's quotations are not

maintained throughout. Trade for calves is about the same as of late.
Our foreign supply consists of 151 beasts and 100 calves. Beasts at
market, 820; sheep and lambs, 0,510 ; calves, 213

;
pigs, 60.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per S lbs by the carcase,dsdi tdsd

Werior b«ef 2 10 to 3 2 Inferior mutton S to 3 8Middling ditto; S 4 8 8 | Middling ditto 3 10 4 4
Prime large ditto 3 10 4 4 Prime ditto 4 6 4 8
Prime small ditto 4 6 4 8 Large pork 8 2 3 8^'^ 3 6 4 10

I
Snmll pork 3 10 4 8

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Oct. 30.—No new feature of importance has pre-

sented itself in this market. Fine parcels have been in moderate
request, at full prices, but inferior produce has been neglected. Mid
and EastKents, .3/ 10s to 8/; Weald of Kents, 3/ to 4/ 15s; Sussex
2/ 10s to 4/ 43; Farnhams, 4/ 10s to 6/ lOs; Coventry, 4/ 4s' to 5/53'
Bavarians, 3/ IO3 to 5/ 123 j Belgians, 2/ 123 to 3/ 53 ; Yearlings, 3/ lOs
to 4/ lOs per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Oct. 30.—Pull average supplies of pota

toes have been on sale, but the quality of some of the samples has
been inferior. The trade has ruled heavy at the annexed rates •

English Regents, 8O3 to 150s ; Rocks, 503 to 703 ; Scotch Regents 8O3
to 1303

J
French, 40s to 703 per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Oct. 30.—Wallsend : Hetton 193 6d—South Hetton 193—East

Hartlepool 193—Lambton 19s—Tees 193—Braddyll's Hetton 18s—
Russell's Hetton 173 9d—Hawthorn 16s 6d—Heugh Hall 18s 6d—New
Bottle 16s 3d—Kelloe 17s 6d—South Hartlepool 17s 6d—South Kelloe
18s 6d—Wharncliffe 17s—West Hartley 16s 9d—Holywell Main 15s 6d
—Eden Main 17s 6d. Ships at market, 36 ; sold, 7 ;

gas contracts &o
14—21 ; unsold, 15 ; ships at sea, 30.

LIVEEPOOL MAEKETS,
WOOL.

(FROM OtTR OWN COSKESPONDENT.)
Friday, Oct. 30.—The East India wool sales in progress since

Tuesday, the 27th inst., have attracted a large attendance of buyers who
have competed for these wools with fair spirit, but little has been with-
drawn, and prices on the whole are not lower than in August last.

CORN.
(FROSr OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.^

Friday, Oct. 30.—The corn market is moderately attended, and only a
limited business in wheat and flour

;
prices are nominally unchanged.

Beans sell at full rates. Oats and oatmeal are in moderate demand at
former prices. Indian corn is in full demand at Cd per qr cheaper

;

mixed, 373 6d to 37s 9d ; Danubian, 363 to 36s 6d.

Wakefield, Friday, Oct. 30.—There was little demand for wheat to-
day, but last week's prices were realised. Barley sold steadily at recent
currencies.

Ct}f ®a?ctif.

Tuesday, Oct. 27.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
J. Mooro, Euston road, ironmonger.

BANKRUPTS.
J. Beck, St Mary Axe, licensed victualler—M. Benjamin, Poultry,

monetary agent—J. and R. G. Canham, Cambridge, builders—L. Crisford,
Ninfield, innkeeper—W. Donney, Chatham, dealer in fish—J. R. R.
Downie, York street, ale dealer—F. M. Evans, Bedford street—O. H.
Field, Bermondsey wall, licensed victualler- G. P. Gardener, Bristol
manager of a brewery—A. H. Garland, Cavendish square—0. C. Green,'
King William street, financial agent—T. Hutchings, Montpelier road,
contractor—H. Lawson, Groat St Helen's, commission agent H. s'.

Lloyd, Amelia street, grocer-J. Lunn, Malvern terrace, draper—M."

Lyons, AVhitechapel road, tailor—P. Madgwiok, Margaret street

—

a'.
Maitland, Sloane street, linendraper—H. Morris, Chancery lane, comi
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mission nfjont— J. Piiillips, Queen's Head street—J. G. Uobinaon,

Westbourne grovo terrace— A. Scott, Egglinton roail— E. Sovom,

Alfred strcot, dealer in fancy poods—J. Shaw, Stock Orchard terrace,

pianoforte maker—D. Taylor, Masborough road North, grocer—H. 0.

Tomlin, Jrimort's place, baker—T. Wakeford, Hall place, grocer—D.

Abrahams, Abertillery—J. Atkinson, Ilawkshead, grocer—W. Bairstow,

Bailey, furniture dealer— E. Bates, Lookwood, dolver— H. Barlle,

Ossington, Khoolwrigbt—G. Beard, Horton, timber dealer—E. Bennett,

Manchester, jowellor—G. J. Bradshaw, Stoke-upon-Trent, potter—CJ.

Calvert, Bradford, joiner—T. Cook, Chorley, grocer—J. Cooper, Bolton,

coach builder— J. Cooper, Chorlton-upon-Modlock, milk dealer—G.

Cooper, Chinnor, blacksmith — E. N. Dibb, Blackburn, surgeon —
R. Epey, sen., Earith, butcher—J. Evans, Chesterton, brick burner—

J. Fletcher, Barton-under-Needwood, brewer's labourer—G. Gardiner,

Bristol—T. Goodior, Liverpool and MaghuU, market gardener—W.
Graham, Darlington, tea dealer—J. Grubb, Winslow, drainer—J. Heads,

Consett, beorhouBO keeper—G. Hinton, Bradford, grocer—B. Jackson,

Leeds, outfittor'a assistant—H. James, jun., Aston-juxta-Birmingham,

joumeymau gun stocker—H. Jobber, Willenhall, journeyman varnish

maker—C. JoUilfo, Shanklin, lodginghouse keeper—J. Loal, Eirmimg-

ham, hosier— J. Leo, Primroso hill, near Huddersfiold, stonemason—J.

Lloyd, Dresden, becrsoller—J. Locker, Derby, foreman—G. Lookwood
Linthwaite, beerhouse keeper—G. Machiu, Scarborough, hairdresser

—

T. Matthews, Dresden—J. Maw, Great Driffield, chimney sweep—.T.

Miller and R. F. Miller, Glooester and Hempstead, ship builders—T.

Mitchell, Birkenhead, manufacturer of soda water—.J. Moorley, Horn-
inglow—G. Oakes, Derby—J. Palmer, Compton Gifford, nurseryman

—

R. Parkinson. Manchester, provision merchant—J. Potors, Bristol, car-

penter— F. Pidgeon, Upper Bangor—A. Richardson, Peterborough,

mechanical engineer—H. P. Richards, Wolverhampton—G. Ricketta,

Hartham park, servant in a gentleman's family—J. B. Rivers, Ashford

—F. Robinson, South Shields, shipowner—T. Stevens, Banbury—C.

Steadman, Birmingham, grocer—W. S. Taylor, Derby, higgler—J.

Thompson, Booking, beerseller—J. Turner, Hoyland, beerhouse keeper
—F. Tyrrell, Reading and Bristol, corn factor—D. N. Walford, Liver-

pool, grocer—J. Walsh, Ellesmere, draper—J. Watson, Brassington,

grocer—J. Wild, Walmsloy—W. Wilson, Huddorsfield, confectioner—J.

Witham, Mansfield—T. Wright, Leeds, beerhouse keeper—E. Marples,

Sheffield, butchsr—N. Marsden, Oldham, manager in a eotton factory.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
A, Hosier, Aberdeenshire, farmer—K. Mackenzie, Rosshire, grocer

—

D. Lindsay, Glasgow, wright—J. Robertson, Aberdeenshire, farmer—J.

M'CuUuni, Lanarkshire, merchant—A. and W. E. M. Campbell, Edin-
burgh, vinegar merchants—A. Shand (deceased), Banffshire, farmer—W.
Qlaister, Kelso, ironmonger—-J. Lindsay, Dundee, merchant—^W. Noble,

Edinburgh, wine merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGRl.
BANKRUPTS.

J, P. Crowther, Chelsfa, stonemason—M. Tierney, New North road,

wire worker—J. W. Somerville, Clapham Junction, plumber—A.

De Lard, Camden town, printer—G. H. Boulter, Gravesend, dealer in

boats—R. Bottgor, Cheiry Tree court, general commission agent—J.

Pickett, Curtain road, whip manufacturer—H. Tommy, sen., Soho,

pensioned soldier—W. Spencer, Ratoliffe, tripe dresser—T. V. Lee,

MiUman pl.ioi', civil engineer—H. D. Donovan, Robert street, law

writer—J. Allen, Camberwell, smith—M. H. Bourke, Richmond, rail-

way contractor—W. J. Hewitt, Camberwell, clerk—T. Summers, Port-

land street, commission agent—C. II. Turner, Moorgate street, financial
agent—L. J. Kerst, Cheapside, general merchant—T. H. Carman.
King street—J. Bryson, Wimbledon—W. Biggs, Hampst«ad, chemist -

A. Knapp, Old Kent road—U. Salmon, Oxford street, licensed victual!.':

—James Hartley, Sloke Newington, oil and Italian warehou
man—Thomas .Tosoph Walter, Gravesend, licensed victualler— \.

Few, Upper Holloway, builder—J. Hammond, Reading, commercini
traveller—J. W. Joughin, Brighton—F. J. Lynch, Primrose hill—W. I

.

Madams, Aldenham street, cheesemonger—W. J. Cox, Deptford, engi.'i.

fitter—A. Blisset, Drnmmond street, grocer—A. J. O'Neil, Richmond,
clerk—F. L. A. Goertz. Netting hill, »lerk—H. Tiffin, Sudbury, solicit i

—A. 3. Rocke, John street, commission agent—0. Baker, Eastbonni'
manager to a licensed victualler—A. Marks, Whitochajiel, clothier—

I

Hibbard, Notting hill, cowkceper—G. Hmklo, Great James strec
builder—F. T. Biddle, Newington, clerk—H. S. Cuthbort, Sloane stre.:-.

greengrocer—F. DoUman, Fenchurch street, attorney-at-law—P. Colliu^,

Homsey, jeweller—A. Hoof, Charles strcot—R. Ring, Chelsea, solicit i—Isaac IJaker Brown, Hendon, surgeon —John William Foley, Soho

—

E. Huxley, Old Cavendish street. Hammersmith—C. F. L. Goffrie,

Gower street, professor of music—A. Cohen, Birmingham, jeweller's

factor—W. Clamp, Leicester, painter—J. Preston, Sloaford, liconsel

victualler—J. R. Bailey, Sutton St Edmunds, cattle dealer—W. Butt
Bradford-on-Avon, grocer—J. Langford, Boulogne- sur-Mer, collier.

proprietor—W. H. Stead, Halifax, yarn merchant —.L Weavill, OJolcai

grocer—T. C. Jepsen, Kingston-upon-HuU, merchant—G. W. Littl ,

Kingston-upon-Hull, merchant—G. Ravenscroft, Crowe, builder

—

('•.

B. Addison, Manchester, iron and wire dealer—T. T. Hilton, Blackburn,
bricklayer—J. Smith, Blackburn, licensed victualler—E. Sodden, Ac-
crington, leather dealer's assistant—J. Honour, Birmingham, potat j

dealer—II. Peake, Birmingham—T. Ballard, Birmingham, saddler

—

G. Moore, Hanley, grocer—F. W. Robinson, Halifax, grocer— I. Gledhill

Halifax, auctioneer—E. Evans, Aberdare, collier—A. Kane, Carlisle, joinei

—T.Ewart, Carlisle, butcher—H.Hartley, Dalston, spade handle maker

—

J. Ashworth, Middleton, grocer—J. Grant, Boston, watclim-ikor—T.

Tomalin, Ventnor, greengrocer—T. P. Beskaby, lugoldsby, cottager

—

W. Walker, Birkenhead—S. H. Turner, New Brighton^-J. Penney,
Chesterfield, fruit dealer—W. Lowe, .Staveiey, furnace labou'*er— J.

Phillips, Bristol, commercial traveller—J. Hopkins, Bath, beerseller

—

E. Harrison, Carlton, lace dresser—S. Webb, Deeptleld, journeymar.
iron moulder—H. Preston, Liverpool, shoemaker—W. Ascough, Ever-
ton—J. Key, Glentworth, cordwainer—J. Jlorgan, Pontypridd, lock
keeper—T. Shirneld, Nether Bronghton, innkeeper—J. A. H. Tate, Aln-

|

wick, printer—.1. Martin, Swansea, labourer—W. P, Johns, Swaasea,
;

labourer—L. Jacobs, Canterbury, journeyman tailor—J. L. Page, :

Whitstablo—J. H. Bates, Sedgley. brick, and salt dealer—F. Leaver,
Wolverhampton, grocer T. K. Train, Kingston-upon-Hull, grocer—
T. T. Westcott, Plymouth, tobacconist—J. S. Bleathman, Stalbridge.

saddler—E. Wenham, Hastings, saddler—-G. A. BiddlestorfTer, jun.,

Brighton, upholsterer—H. Markwick, jun., Brighton, confectioner—E,
Donnett, Blandford Forum, butcher— R. Thurston, Great Yarmoutli.

manager of an eating and lodging house—W. C. W. Ashbridge, Sawtry
All Saints, cordwainer—R. Epey, sen., Earith, butcher-—J. Jones.
Ystalyfera, shoesmith.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
A. Norton, Edinburgh, stationer—J. Clarkson, Stevenston, innkeeper

—J. and A. Ruthven, West Calder, bakers—E. Anderson. Edinburgh,
jeweller—W. J.ackson, Earnock Muir, farmer—J. Taylor, Helensburgh,
grocer—J. Clark, Glasgow, coal merchant.

dtctal IXailiiiiis SraOlc itetnrn».

Amount
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CO^MMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

tf?rThe pricps In the following list are

carefully revised every Friday afternoon

by an eminent boose In each department.

LONDON, Fribat Itenino.

Ashes—duty fi-ee s d s d
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 31 C

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 33 6

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trlnidad..per cwt 50 98
Grenada 45 68

Guavaquil 45 55
Brazil—Para 60 66
Bahia 43 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb
Jamaica, good middling to

fine per cwt 71 105
fine ordinary to mid 50 72

Mocha, ungafbled 70 83
pnod to fine 88 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 48 « 68
pood ordinary 47 47 6

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 66 67
lo-iv middling 68 6 70 6
middling to fine 72 95

Java, *c., low ordinary ... 28 36
ord. to good ord 37 5f'

fine ordinary 61 GG
NeilgherrvandTellicherry 52 83
Mysore, plantation 68 100
Mysore Jc Malabar, native 47 67
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 60 70
fine and fine fine ord 44 65
good ordinary 33 6 43 «
ordinai-y 33 37 6

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 43 68

middling to fine 70 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 60 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Barbadoes...pcwt 82 6 190
Argol, Bologna
Barit, Peruvian, pale.plb 15 1 11

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 6
Cssloloil, goodpalcplb 51 6{
Saftron 84 86
Cochineal

Teneriffe per lb 3 13 6
Mexican 3 1 3 4

Lie Dte—Good to fine.. 130 2
TCRMZRIC
Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 25
China 20 80

Terra Japonica, Cutch 25 6 35
Gambler 17 17 6

DyewoodS—duty free £ t £ »

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fistic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 7 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 15 4 37

Red Saunders 7 2 7 7
Sapan Wood 12 37

EKKS French 190 «a Od 6s9d
Fruit—CcEKANTs, duty 7s per cwt

Patras 20 29
Vostizza 30 4S
Island 23 30
Gulf
Provincial 19 23

Fi«s, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 40 70

Pli:ms, duty 7b per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 26 52
Muscatel 70 140
Smyrna, red & Chesme 22 27
Sultana 30 50

Oranges s d s d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box
Do. 2nd quality
Valencia 19 21
Lisbon A St Ubes, i ch 19 20
Sicily per box 8 9 C

Leuons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 81 6
Spanish nut8.^ p br 42 43
Brazil nuts 86 89
Coker nuts per 100 13 16

Flax—duty free £ a £ s
Riga K ....per ton C— W F P K 76
8t Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54— 9-head... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dresfed...
— native ditto ...

Uemp —duty free
St Pt'sbg, clean, perton 38 39
outshot 36
hai:-clean 35 35 10

Riga, Rhine 44
Manilla 48 62
Ep t Indian Sunn 16 21
China grass
Jnle 12 10 24 30

reiections. 16 10
cuttings IJ 12 10

toir—Yam, good A Sue 36 60 C
ord. to fair 19 10 33 u
*"« ;i9 30
.'op* — 29 30 10
lunk ....„ 30 31

Hides-Ox ft Cow, pr lb
B. A. RidM. Vid. dry
Do&R. Grande, saltd

Brazil, dr\'

DrysaHed
Drj'saltcd Mauritius ...

Rio, dr>- Rio Grande ... fl

West Ccast hides
Cape, salted
Australian
New York
Hast India .,

Kips, Russia
8. America Horse,p hide 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal per lb 1
Oude 3
Madras 1
Kurpah 3
Manilla 4

Leather—per lb

Crop hides...30to45 lbs

7

7

9}
7 9

3J CJ

3i 68

3f 4i
6 11
8 lO-i

12 6

6i
6

1 9 11
6 8 1

7 1

4 8 8
6 8

4
3
6

2

IS
1 10
1 8
1 2

OJ
1

2
8

d« ...„.50 65
English Butts 16 24

do 28 36
Fsreign Butts 16 25

do 28 60
Calf Skins 28 35

do 40 60
do 80 100

Dressing Hides 1
Shaved do 1
Horse Hides, English... 1

do Spanish, per hid« 6 18
Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 2 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s £ g

Sheating, bolts, &c.. 78 10 81
Bottoms 83 30 85
Old 68 69
Tough cake 73 10 75
Best select 75 ID 77

Iron, per ton £ a £ s

Bars, &C., British 6 10 6 15
Nail rods 7 10 7 15
Hoops 8 6 8 16
Sheets 8 10 9
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15 3 5
Bars 6 6 5
Rails 6 6 5
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12 2 14
Swedifh 10 10 6

Lead, per ton—Eng.plg 19 19 5
sheet 20 10
red lead „ 20 10
white do 26 10 27
patent shot 22 5 22 10

Spanish pig 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15

in faggots 17
Spilter, for per ton ... 20 10 20 15
Tin

English bbcks, p t6nl03
bars in barrels 304

Refined I'O
Banca 103
Straits 101

Tin Plates, per box s d g d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, 1 C 22 6 23 6

Oils—Fish £ s £ a
Sperm pertunlOO
Head matter
South Sea 88
Seal, pale 36 10 37
Cod 37 10 33
East India

Olive, Gailipoll 67 68
Sicily 67

Palm per ton 42 45
Cocoa-nut 50 10 68
Ra; esecd, pale (foreign) 33 10 34 10
Linseed 29 15 30
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 5 13
Foreign 10 15 11

Rape, do 6 10 7 30
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania..
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal IsSjd Is 4d

Provisions—Duty fre»

Butter—Watorford?cwtl368 Od Os Od
Carlow 186
Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singdd—Waterf. 84 86
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 102 106
Irish 100 104

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladder 68 90

Cork and Belfa.st ao..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American ,1^ Canadian 75
Cask do do 64

P.rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc 98 112
Chtese—EUam 54 59
Gonda 44 50
Canter 18 22
American 56 64

Rice—duty free

CaroHna .per cwt
Bengal, white 10 16
— cargo 9 9 9

Madras 9 3 IC 6
Arracan, Rangoon, &&. 10 12
Java 8 20

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 13 6 22

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 19 6 20 6
Bombay and Madras m. 15 18 6
English, refined 24 24 6

Nitrate or Soda 14 36

Seeds— a d s d
Caraway prcwt33 47
Canary per qr 70 74
Clover, red per cwt 45 60

white 46 60
Coriander 18 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr 64 62

English 65 72
Black Sea 67
Bombay 62

Mustard, br p bush 13 16
white 11 14

Rape, per lastof 10qrs.£32 33
Silb—duty free s d 8 d

Snrdah per lb 29 6 80 6
Cossimbuzar 36 6 23
Gonatpa CO
Comercolly 14 29

China, Tsatlee 20 7 30 6
Taysaam 20 25 6
Canlo.i 13 6 22

Raws— tVhife Novi
Fcssombrone 61 63
Ro-als
Milan 46 50

Okaaniines
Piedmont, 22-24 63 58

Do. 24-28 63 58
Milan A Bergam,18-20 68 62

Do. 22-21 68 GO
Do. 24-28 53 55
Do. 28-32 48 63

Trams-Milan, 22-24 ...

Do. 24-28 ...

Brutias—Short reel 53 56
Persians 14 19

Spices—Pepper, duty free
Malabar, &c per lb 4 5
Eastern 3i 3}
Wkite 4J 1 6

PlHENTO, duty free

Bold and good ...per lb 2 2i
Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 2 2 3 5
Malabar & Tellicherry 16 2 2

Cassia Lionea, duty
free per c'wtlSO 142

Cloves, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per lb 6 10

Zanzibar and Bourbon 3f 4i
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 26 6 27
Do Cochin & Calicut 40 126 6

African 23 6 24 6
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1 3 8 4
Ndtme««, duty free p lb 1 2 4 3

Spirits—Rum, duty 10s 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gal, bond,

15 to 26 O P 2 2 2 4
30 to 35 — 2 10 3 2
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 2 2 2 8
Leeward Island — 1 10 111
East India — 1 10 111
Foreign — 19 1 10

Brandy, duty lOs 5d p gal "667
8 6 9
2 7
6 7 9

Geneva, common 2 4 2 6
Fine 3 2 3 4

Comspirits, pf dutypaid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2 2 4
Malt Bpirits, duty paid 12 3 13 8
Sugar-Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty, s d 8 d

grocery yellow ...30/6 34 37 6
refining 8/,9/7&10/6 29 6 34

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery...l0/6 84 87 6
Iwtogd refl...8/,9/7&30/6 29 6 84

Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 16M7 11/3 38 6 40
13 k 14 30/6 37 C 88
30 il 32 — 31 36

Syrups, low to gd yeL — 82 83 6
lwtoflnebrown.8/49/7 27 6 31 G

Bengal,Benares, low to fine

white 10/6&U/3 35 6 40
Date,lwtoflB6yl9/7&30/6 81 35

very low to fine

brown B/&9n 25 5 30 6
Penang, superior yellow to

good white...io/6&ll/3 3G 39
Iwto fine yelU)w.9/7i 10/6 32 6 86 6
Iwto finebrown...8/49/7 27 82

Madras

—

crystalised whtell/3&12/ 38 41 6
low to fine yellow. 10/6 33 87

Native, low brown to low
yellow S/i9/7 27 6 81

Jaggery 8/ 26 27 6
Sian and China, tow to

good white...l0/6&113 36 6 39
low to fine yePow and

giey 9/7&10/6 32 86
brown i 49/7 26 6 31

Manilla, clayed,commun to
good 9/1 29 30

Muscovado 8/ 27 2S
Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 38 40
low to fine yellow and

grey 30/6 33 37
Havana, white, alwye No.

38 32/

lorette. No's. 16 il 18.11/3 38 6 40 6
yellow, 12 h 14.10/6 36 38— lOkll.— 33 6 86
brown 7 k 9...9/7 30 32 6

Baliia & Maroim, low grey
to good white 10/6 33 36 6

low tu fine brown...8/&9/7 27 32
Peinam, Parai ija,&M aceio,

low to good white. 10/6 34 3S 6
yellow 9/7&lt'/6 31 6 33
low to line brown..li/J:il/7 27 6 31

Beetroot .» -• ('

if»g^„»f/866 6

.„hhd. 11865 7inhhds (^g^ ^

Vintage
Ist

2

n

10
1

1 1
11

8 8
2 10
2 10
3 J

1 3

Rrfinf»—For consumpcion s
8 to 301b loives „
32 to 34 lb loaves
Tltlers, 22 to 24 lb 47
Lumps, 45 lb 42
Wet crushed 41
Pieces
Bastard 33
Treacle .", 19

For export, fi-ee on boa.-d"
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.
6 lb loaves 35
10 lb do 35
141b do
Tltlers, 22 to 28 lb....'."'!." 35
Lum-is, 40 to 46 lb
Crusned 33
Bastards ..',22

Treacle "..'.[ 17 g
Dutch, refined, f.o.b. lii Holland

6 lb loaves 37
10 lb do '„ 36
Superfine crushed 32 6
No. 1, crushed 31 s
No. 2 30 6

Belgian refined, f o.b. at Antwerp
4 and 3 Kilo loaves 34 6
Crushed, 1 32

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 53 6

Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 16 9 17
Archangel 19 20

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congon T 2
Souchong 1 li 2
Ning Yong and Oolong 10 2
Flowery Pekoe 10
Olange Pekoe 1
Foo Chow 1

Caper, Canton 9
Foo Chow 1 4

Twankay, common 9
fair to good oil
fine to Hyson kind ... 1

Hyson, skin 7
Hyson 11
Young Hyson 7
Imperial
Gunpowder
Japan 1

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir...per load 45

Riga fir 60
Swedish fir 42
Canada red pfce 65— yellowpine,large 70— — small 60
N.Bmswk.&Can.Bd.piue 80
Quebec oak 100
Baltic oak 60
African oak 140
Indian teake 210
Wainscot logs 18 ft each 60

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Norway, Peterbsg stand £10 13
Swedish 7 10
Russian 10 13
Finland 7
Canada 1st pine 16 10— 2nd u 10
American spruce 8 5
Dantzic deck, each IO3

Staves
Baltic, per mille £120 156
Quebec, per standard do. 67 10 o

Tobacco—dy3/plb&6pct 8 d
Maryland, per lb, bond
Tirginia leaf

— stript

Kentucky leaf .,.«— stript

Negrohead...dy48or486d 1
Columbian If. dy 3s & 6pc
Havana 1— cigars, bd duty 68 6 22

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Spirits, wthcks 25 6
French do 25
Rough 8

Wool—Enblish—Per pack of 240 lbs
Fleeces 3. Down hogs. ..£14 10 15

Halt-bred hogs 16
Kent fleeces 15
S. Dwn ewes & wthrs 14 10
Leicesterdo la

Sorts—Clothing, picklck 18
Prime 36
Choice 15
Super 14

Combing—Wethr mat 17 ID
Picklock 14 10
Common 32
Hog matching 17 10
Picklock matching... 14 10
Super do ... 12

Colonial— s d
Au8tral.-Fleece<fcl'*mb 9
Scoured, &c..... 1

Unwasned 4
Locks and pieces ... 6
Slipe and skins 9

r.Philip-Fieece&lamb 1 2
Scoured, &c 1
Unwashed 5
Locks and pieces ... 9

S.AustrUFleece&lamb 10
Scoured. &c ,.,. 10
Unwashed 5
Locks and pieces ,.0 3

V.D.La.-Fleece&lamb 1 1
Scoured, &c 1
Unwashed 6
Locks and pieces ... 8

Gape G. Hope—Fleece
and lamb 9^

Scoured, &c llj
Unwasued « 4

6

110
120
200
240
95

13
8 10

1»
13 10
9 10

20a

« c
8 d

9
11

1

11
1
2 6

3

17
15 10
16 10
16 10
19

16 10
16
16
18
16 10
13
18
16 10
13

3
9
1
1
11

e
4
4
6
10

U »
1 11
X 10
10
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STATEMENT
0/ Iroporta, Exporfs, and Home Consumption of the following articles In the 43

weeks ondlnif Oct. 2 1, 1868, showing the Stock on Oct. 24, compared with the

corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.
%» Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Export ;tlon are Included under

the head Hume Consumption.
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Cfce a?fon(jmi£(t*fi; isiailtoag anti Mining i^^are %i^t
THK LATEST OFFICIAL PRI0B8 ARK OITSK.

No. of

'Shares

or

Stock.

Stock
Stock
Stock
8801
38448
Stock
Stock
33793
Stoak
Stock
Htock
Stoc;

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8D0O0
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
28270
Stock

Stock
I

Stock

4ie600
Otock
Stock
Stick
Stock
Stock

Stock
titock

itock
Stock

Stock
*tock
Stock
6ttck
Stack
8l0<k
titou'

Hto«ki

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100 Bristol and Exeter 77
100 Caledonian 721
100 Cambrian 26
50 Cork and Bandon
25 Cornwall
100 nublin and Belfast Junction ...

100 Dundee, Perth, A Aberdn June.
20 East London
100 Glasgow and South-Westcrn ...

H'O Great Eastern, Ordinal- Stock..
100 Do. East Anslian Stock.,
100 Great North of Scotland .,

fGreat Northern
100 J Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
100 Great Southern & Western (I)

100 Great Western—Original
00 Do. South Wale<
1C6 Do. West Midland—Oxford...
100 Do. do. Newport
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire
100 London, Brighton (fc South Co \8i

10i> London, Chatham, and Dover...
100 Do Metropolian Ex, A........
100 London and North-Westem
lOO London and Souttt-Western
100 Manches.. Shef., A Loncolnshire
100 Metropolitan
100 Do. Extension
10 Do. New Reiieemable
190 Metropolitan District

.00 Midland
iOO Do. Birmingham and Derby...

100 North British
100 Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dunde?.
100 North Eastern—Berwick...

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
100 Do. Leeds
100 Do. York
100 Do. Carlisle

100 Do, Stockton and Darlington.
100 North London

Do. I86S
100 North Staffordshire ,

100 North and S.-Western Junction
100 Rhymncy
loo Shropshire Union.
100 South Devon ,

00 South Eastern
,

20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
IOO Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
8t»ck 100 100 Bristol and Exeter
Stock IOO IOO Caledonian ICHj percent
Stock 100 100 Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Stock 100 100 Do do Midland Stock
•680 6i 6J Cork and Bandon 5J per cent...

Stoci 100 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Stoc* 100 100 Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent
Stack 100 100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Stock 100 100 Do. No. 2 ,

Stock 100 100 Do. 6 per cent Preference
Stock 100 100 Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Stock 100 100 Do. B, 6 percent Preference..
Stock 100 IOO Do. C, 7 percent Preference..
Stock 100 100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Stock 100 100 Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
8t«ck 100 100 Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext 1846
Stock 100 100 Do. Great Eastern S p ct Pref.
Stock 100 IOO Great Northern, 5 percent
Stock IOO 100 Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Stock 100 100 Do. 4 J per cent do
Stock 100 IOO Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm...
Stock 100 100 Gt South 4 Wst (Ireland) 4 p < SCJ
Stock IOO IOO at West, Joint RentCliargeg5pc 100 J

Stock 100 100 Do. (Berks,* Hants Ex) ope 97;
Stock 100 IOO Do. Preference 4J per cent ... 84J
Stock 100 IOO Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.. 74J
Stock 100 100 Do. «( PC Redm. Preference... 9a|
Stock 100 100 Do. Birmingham guari»Stock. 66
Stock 100 100 Do. Birmingham Pref. StocK..
8to«k 100 IOO Do. Chester guarantee Stock.. 721
Stock 100 ICO Do, 8 per cent Pref. Stock ... 155
Stock 100 100 Do. 6 per cent do „. 971
Stock 100 100 Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent
Stock 100 100 Do. 4j per cent
Stock 100 IOO Do, 6 per cent
Stock 100 100 DoW.M—Oxf.Istgua. Stock lllj
Stock IOO 100 Do. 2nd guarantees tock 110
Stock 100 IOO Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm 90
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866 1011

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, wit*
option till 1869

Lancashire and York«hire,41 p c
Lancasiiire and Yorkshire, 6p ct i;i21

Do. 6 per cent (E. lAncashire 13^j
Do.4ipc(blackbuniPurcha8e) 98j

London and Blackwall, 41 pcSt
1 .OBdon and Brighton, 5 per cent

guarantee Stock No. 1...,,.,

Do, * per cent do No. 2.

Do. 6iier cent do ^^^
Do. Sper.cfintdoNo. 4
Do. 4i per ce;it 1858

100 Do. 4iperi;eo,t(loI86»
ICO Do. 7 D c«nt. Preference Stock
IOO l)ft 6 rer ct do. (W, E. 4C.P.)
100 Do, 4 ,. er cent iS59.„
lOv Loii,don Chatham wd Dover..,
100 Lon.<fcN.-W., Cov.*Hno,6pc 110
100 Do. Bailorii and Ciaabfidte... 90
lu« Do. Stw^tvsbury t: VVtWipoo. 89
IOO London AtUWeat«ni,7j>Mr6«iit 1421

IOO
100
100
100

ICO
100

lou

Wfl
IOO

100 IOO
100

•""

ICO

100
ICO

stow HO

3}
78
71
8

91.i

i-n
8
151

1041
II iS

124
96}

48f
57

261
,^0

1281
50;
1"?

ini
88
47^
106j
103

1

lOl
731
1121
81

321

iob"

'55'

881
130
129
1221

31
58

103

491
56
45
781
12*

1471

31

87

"79"

ioei"

"971

96
105
99

98 j

671

No. of

Shares

Stock

Stock
172500
Stock
63830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
58500
20000
49S,'<

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StocklOO
Stock 100

100
6

100

10
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100

100
IOO
100
25
100

100
100

20
lOs

IOe

10
1(6(1

IOO
IOO
100

100

100
6

100
5

100

100
100
100

100
100
100
!00
100

100
100

10
lOi)

100

;oo
20
10a

10s
10
W6d
100
100
100
100

stock

Seock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
33935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200

Stock 100

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Steck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St(ck
Stook

Stock
50000
6000O
15O0O
Stock
Stook
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stockjluo
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
fetocklOO
2S87« 20

100

100
IOO
100
100
100
100

IOO
25

IOO
100
100

100
50
100
100
100
IOO
100
100
IOO
100

5J
100
60
50
IOO
IOO
25
IOO
IOO
8

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
20
100

Name of Compaty.

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6f.

Do. 31 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & Birm. 6pc
Do. 41 percent redeemable...
Do. 41 per cent irredeemable.
Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, * Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 41 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,0,N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn £ Darin., A 5 p ct

Do, B and C 6 per cent
Do, W,HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire

South Devon Annuities 10s ..

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s,.

Do, Fixed 41 per cent
Sth-Eaat—(Readng Ann, li6d)
Do, 41 per cent
Do, Fixed 41 percent

TaffVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kllkennv

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 41 per cent, preference..,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 51 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

,

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. &c. 5 pr cent
Do, E, U,, Harwich 4 pc shares
Do, Woedbridge Ext, 4pr cent

G, Western, W,Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle
London and Blackwall

,

London and Chatham 41 pr cent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do, 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford ,.._.

Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
De. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 6 pc
Nctting.ifeGranth. Rlwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sliepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do

South Staffordshire
South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed..

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornw»,U
West Loudon, Class A
Wilts and Somerset

1151
61

62

1

132}
1311
96
96
90

86
94

loi
107
1:'8

87
20 s

10
91
Si

231

1471
431

1021
931
56
119

111

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A

threat Northern
Great Western
Do New Issue

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Westem....
London and South-Western.,..
Midland..
Metropo itan Distiict
North British, E. P. and D. B.
North Eastern

,

Scottish North-Eaatern
,

South-Eastern, 5 per cent

134

651

65i
9S
110
2121
S3

61
92

631

III
93
45
134
134

101

1771
56

131
80

85
106{

S8
97

45656
Stock
Stock

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
100 100 Atlantic and St Lawrence
100 IOO Bombay, Bar,, A C. India guar
20 18 »j. F. Shares
201 201 Buffalo and Lake Huron....
10 10 Do Preference

100 1 00 Buffalo, brant, A Goderich, 6 p c
100 leo Calcutta A Sth, East, guar. 5 p c

IOO 100 Cape Town and Dock tip cguar,
100 100 Demerara, 7 pr, ct perpet, pref.
100 100 Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
100 100 East Indian
20 10 De. L Sharea
100 loo Do. 5 p ct dedentures, 1869-71
100 100 Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71
IOO 100 Do. 6 per cent, do., 18^0 ...

100 100 Do. 11 iier cent de,, 1872 ...

|lOO GTand Trunk of Canada
100 Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
100 Do. First Preference Bonds ...

100 Do. Second Preference Bonds
100 Do. Third Preference Stock...
100 Do. Fourth Prelerenco Stock.,
too Groat IndiapFenin. guar. 6 p ct

10 Do. do „„...
4 D». Mew ..,..„„..

WO loroat Sib. of IndUguar. 5 pr ct
MO I D« jfuaranteed 41 pw e«a( ...

1101

59
1061
l»i

6
65

"i'ii

103

1081
110

I'i
108
109
102
101
161

841
62,
4^
39
19
llOj

13

»{
106
100

No. of

Shares

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
210OCO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

60100
90000

42500
87500
50000
2CS0O
76000
25000

600000
lOOOOC
110165
6250C
eoooo
26595
10080

625000
15000
47500
677500
800000
60000
81000
17000

100001'

750000
16025(1

134001,

40000
26757
20000

800000

1000
2900
1024
512

6144
6000
6000
1906
400(;

486
1250n
6000
5908
6000
1024
6000
896

9000
400
700

6640
liSOO
6000
1120
612

6138
496
920
6000
60O0
1024
8000
4»0
612
512

1024
396

1000

20i
100
100
100

100

100

loo

100

100

20
IOO
100

201
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
IOO
IOO

2
100
100

15000
20000
15000
25000
80000
10000
76162

26000
60000
20000
68006
160O0
10000

103816
100000
6000<<

300O0
lOOOU

lOOOOU
12000

120OOU
11000
43174
10000
20000
80001:

7^000
UOW

H
69s

12j
72
4

I;

40
lOj

170«

UOs
131

41
50j

64J
71s

1
8i

2068

u
785

181
44

9

U
20J
10

47J
51

241
8

681

n

Name of Company.

Great Western of Canada,Shares
Do, 6 per cent Bonds 1873
Do, 6} percent 1877-8 ...

Madras guaranteed 5 per cent...
Do, 4$ per cent
Do, 41 per cent

N,RalI,of Canada.6 pc 1st pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, guar, 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 5 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjauh do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla ...

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam ....

Bahia and San Francifco, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent ....

Belgian Eastern Junction,...
B,Ayres,G,Southem, g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

DunabufgA Witepsk,Lim,g,5pc
Dutch Rhenish

Do,
Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obligatlona

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namur A Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do, guar, 6 per cent Pref,,

Northern of France
N, Rail, of Buenos Ayres g, 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons, AVoiiterranean.,
Paris and Orleans „ ,

Recife A San Frsncisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Meuse

,

Do. 51 per cent Preference
San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p
8. Austrian A Lombardo-Venern
Do. Obligation

Southern of France
Turin and Savona
West Flatders
Do. 51 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N,-W. ol France.

BRITISH MINES
Chlverton
Clifford .Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistwk) „
East Bassett(Illogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Greuville
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Tavistock^
OramblerA8tAubyn(Qwennap)
Great Laxey, Limited .,„
Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Hehiton)
Greuville
Herod's-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)
Marke Valley
NewSeton
North Koskear

,

North Wheal Crofty
,

Prince of Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant)
South Caradon (St Cleer)
South CJondurrow
South Wheal Frances (Illogiu)
Stray Park
Tic Croft „
West Bassett (Illogan) ..,

West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chlverton
West Wheal Seton „
Wheal Bassett (Illogan)
Wheal Bulier (Redruth).
Wheal Mary Ann (Menhonlot),,
Wheal Seton

,

Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

14f
lOS
931

1081
103
97
811
1'61
1041
104

21
104

lot

15}
11

IVi
151
861
24j
241
23

H
81
16}
4
101
22
47

*i
3«

39
351
111

71
91
181

I6i

Si
23,

11
91
91

22j

380
10

i

7

20f

131

1»
44

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamillos, Limited
7 Australian
7 Cape Copper
ij Capula Silver

5 Chontale»Gold&SilverMlQing,L
161 Copiapo
148 Uon Pedro, N. del Rey , .,

1 Dun Mountain Copper
2 Fortuna

,

Is Frontino and Bolivia Gold, Lim,
2tt General....

23s Kaptmda «
8 Linares
21 Lusitanian
1 Mariquita ,,.„ ,.,

3 M, Aureus Uraz. Gold Mng. Co
Punulcillo Copper, Limited

3i Pestarena Golc, Limited
20 I'umgibaud
1 Port Pliilllp .„"

451 Royal Cobre Copper, Liuitted ...

acottish Australian
16 SI John del Rey ','„

381 United Mexican .« „,
6 Vancouver Coal ,.,

6 Washoe Gold, Llmltea !,*'

1 WorUmig ".]"

1 Yurke Peninsula, Limited ... .

3 Yudanamatana of S. Austral

7

8i
55
12

IJ
21

27
360

i
15

8J
16

"Tk
62
185

671
6

19
50

11

IJ
2{
1»

H
IJ

i

i
11

11

If

'i

""f
1
it
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA-— THE
JJ oniENTAI. nANK CORPORATION are pre-

pared to Istjiie Drnfts at sltftit on tlie Hunk of Callfoi nia

dan Francisco, the teriin for which may be sicertalned

at their office.

Threadneedle atreet, April, 18

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
JLl Incorporated by Koval Charter, 1S47.

LKTTEKS of CREDIT and BILLS Iiaued upon
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia.

Drafts negotiated and collected. Money received on
deposit for fixed periods, the terms for which may be
ascertained at the Offices of the Hank, H Old Broad
street, London, £.0.

WILLIAM PUUDV, Managrer.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Tictoria, 1856.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,600; reserve luiid,

£47,600.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria,

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E,C.
BOAKD OF DiBECTOBS.

Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Glbbs, Esq.

MANAGKB—^ames A. Douf^las.

This branch is prepare to transact all banlcing

business ^connected wilh the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may ba learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital, £4,060,000 ;
pald-np, £2,025,000.)

Branches at Smyrna, Bcyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-
dria; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprm), Paris,

and London

The London Agency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be apreed upon. It grants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrra, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases er collects bills

drawn on those places, and undertalces the negotiation

of all Turkish Government securities and the collection

of the coupons.

The London Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Banic at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purcha:.e of produce,

such as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,

Opium, Grain, &c.

Teims may be ascertained on application at the jOffices

of the London Agency, N o. 4 Bank buildings, Lorlit>ury-

K. A. BRENAN, Mai(ager.

TNGLISB, SCOTTISH, AND
£t AI.18TKALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capitil, £600,090.

Letters of credit on tiie branches are granted on the

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which
may be learned OB inqairy at the office.

"Letters of credit may false be obtained of the

undermentioned itgenis of the Bank, viz. :—
ENGLAND.

Messrs Grindlay and Ca, Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton.

Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co.. Plymouth.
— A. Hiywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham.
Kational Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willyams and Co.,'l'rHro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
Korth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.
IRcLAND.

Bank of Ireland,

By order ol the Court,
BENKY MOULES, Secretary.

78 Cornhlll, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
J. ESTABUSHED IN 1S33.—CAPITAL, £1,000.000.

Head Office—Nicholas lane , Lombard street, London
BANKKK.-S.

Messrs Gl>n, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Bbanches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CBItBE^T Accounts are kept at the Head Office on

the terms customary with Loudon bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

DsroRiTS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, via.:—
At 6 per cent, per annum, subject to 12 mouths' notice of

v^ithdrawaL
At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 mouths' notice ol

ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, labject to 3 months* notice of
witndrawat.
Exceptional Bates *(or Icnger periods than twelve

months, partlculari of^ which may be obtoiued on
application.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day on
any ui the brauthes of the bank free of extra ctmrge;
and approved bills purchased or seui fur collection,

Saleb am> l^LiiCMAiiks ttlectediii Britvih lUiu foreign
securities, in £a&t India &tcck ana loaits, nd the safe
custody ol the same uuuertokeu.

Interest dravn, and a,n\^, navy, and civil pay and
pensions rettlised

Every other d(scrii>tion of banking bu^iuess and
money a^tency-^Biiti^^ uiid Indian, transacteu.

J. 'iUoMbON, (Jhairmau.

TONDON CHARTERFD BANK OF
Li Ai;.STIlALIA

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)
I*aid-up capital. One Million,

Bcserrc fund, £105,000.
Offlccs—88 Cannon street, EC.

This Bank conducts banking business of every des-
cription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of
credit granted upon tke Bank's branches in Victoria,
New South Wales.

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated bv Royal Charter;
Vald-up Captal, One Million 'Sterling—O RANTS
BETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches In Canada,
Sova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on Its Branch In
Victoria, Vancouver's Island : ami its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free
of charge.

.\:so purchases or forwards for collection Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,
and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an<4 other
money business In the British provinces and the United
Stales.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.
124 pi'^opsgate street. Within, E.C.

POMMERCIAL BANK OFV SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WAfjES.
Established 1834. Incorporated 1848.

Paid-up Cipital, £100,000.
Reserve and Undivided Profits. £115,322.

London offices—39 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchanfre are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followir>f
branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albary, Aniiidalc,
Bathurst,Iiega,Berrima,Bomba!a, Boarke, Burranifong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Qoulburn, luverell, Ktama,
Maitland, Moipeth, Muswell brook. Narrabri, Newcastle,
Orange, Paramatta, Queanbeyan, Shoalhaven, Single-
ton, Wollongong, Wentworth, Wilcannia, and Yass ;

ana also on tJnibane, Dalby, Oayndah, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of Queeniland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
X London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark,
Birkenhead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000.000,
Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are hold

by upwards of 1,400 Proprietors.
Paid-up Capital, £989,725.

Matthew Hulton Cftaytor, Esq., Ctiair-man.

Alfred Castellain, F.gq., Depmy-Cnairman.
Interest allowed on current account balances if not

drawn below £200.
Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to

seven days' notice of with rawal.atOne percent., unil
futher notice, and for fixed periods, as maybe agreed
upon.
Every facility afforded for the transmission of money

betneen London, Liverpool, and Manchester, and for
the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, Ac.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
everv other description of banking business transacted.

W. H. RAnSFOUD, Secretary.
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

ORIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 1351.

Paid-up .capital, £1,500,000; reserved fuuj, £444,000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Ciiicutti, Madras,
Pondichcrry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Meuourne, and Sydney,
on terms which may be ascertained at their
office. They also issue Circular No.es for the use of
travellers by the Overland route
They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India, the purchase and sa'e of lnd\m Securities, the
safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt
of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the
effecting of Remittances between the above-named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application
at their office.

Office hours, 10 to 5. Saturdajrs, 10 to 2.

Threadneeale street, London, 1863.

fBARTERED BANK OF INDU,^
\J AUSTRAUA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,
LonOuu.

rcorjcratct by Royal Charter.
Faid-up Capital £800,000

Court of Dikkctors, 186S-y.

Thomas Alexander Mitcliell, Esq., M.P., Chairraau.
John Allan, Esq. I Titouias Lanciister^ Esqu
James Eraser, Esq. I WilliainMacnaughtau,Ssq
John Jones, Eso. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq.

London Bankers.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Branches and Agencies.
Bombay, I Rangoon,

| Uoug Kong^
Calcutta,

I

Singapore, I Shanghai,
Akyab, | Batavio, | Hankow.

TheCorporatioHbuyanusell, and receive for collection.
Bills of Exchange ^u^ aoie at tiie above-namea places ;

issue Letters of Lrvua; u'ldertake the Purcaase and
Sale of Indian Guvt'iuuiem aud otiier Securities; bold
them for »afe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as ihi-y becomt due.

Deposiit* of money are received for not less than 12
mouihft, bearing iuttrest at live per cent per auuum,
aud for longer periods at a higher rate.

A USTRALIAX MORTGAGE, LAND,
iX AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).
NOTICE.—An Interim Dividend at the rate of ten

per cent, per annum, on the pild-np capital of the
Company, for the half-year endinj; 30th June last, will
be payable on and after the 4th November next.
Dividend Warrants free of Income tax. will b« for-

warded to those shareholders whose names appear on
the rc!?istcr on the 24th Inrtant. from which dar until
the 81st the transfer books will be closed.

PETTON WM. CLEMENT, Secr«t«ry.
72 Cornhlll. October 18. 18«8.

AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGR, LAND,
il AND FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).
This Company is prepared to Issue debentiucs for

sums of £100 and upwards, bearing Intnrest payable
by coupon half-vearly at the followlnir rates :—

For a period of 3 years .5 per cent per annum.— 6 years 5J — —— 7 years 6 —
PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.

72 Comhni, October 15, 180S

THE TRUST AND LOAN
*• COMPANY of IIFPF.R C\N\DA.

Incornornted by Royal Charter.
E.STABLlSHi;0 IS.'iL

Capital £1,000,000.
Paid up, £21)0,000 Uncalled. £750,000.

Reserve fund, £(i5.743.

DiBKCTuaa.
The Right Hon. EKward Pleydoll Boiiveri-;. VtP,,

President.
Charles Morrison, Esq , Deputy Chalrm&Ti.

James Hutchinson, Esq. I VV. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Wegueiin, Esq., M.P.

Baskbks—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie. aiiu Cc. •

This Company was the first established in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at .a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. Tbe Ooiiipauy has been in successful opera-
tion since 1831, and the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, beiring percent.
ni'.erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
'io., on 1st January and Ist July. Any Information
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary
No. 6.5 Moorgate street, Loudon.

nOMPTOlR D'ESCUMFTE DE
VJ PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

3Iarch, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of ioth of July,
18M, and Jist of December, 18ti6.

Recognised by the International Convention of
30th AprU, iSii-2.

francs. £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 000 ... 3,i00,00o

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20.000,000 ... 800,000

Head On iOB—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France) , Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Koiiu* Saigon (.Cochln-China),
Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokouam^ (JapauJ.

London Bankers.
The Union Bank of Liondon

London AoENcr—13 Leadeni.ali street, E.0-
Manaczx—G. Pietacb.

Sub-Managee—Ttieod. JJromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the
above-named places
The Agency will conduct banking business of every

desCTiptiou with the Continent, InJia, China, &c^ &c
(fee. ui)on terai- to be ascertained at the Oiiice.

TAMBERT BROTHERS,U WALSALL.
MANITFAOTUaERS Olf GaS TcBES AND FlTTIHOft.

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.

PARTRIDGE an!) COOPER,X WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the principal InsiitutJous, Banking
Firms, Clubs, and Railway Companies in the Kuigdom,
192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England upon orders over 20s,
The stock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

first-class Envelopes, Paper, Account boo«-, &c, but, if
ordered, "cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices
considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.
bemg paper makers' agents, purchasing •' direct from
the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least 30
per cent.

NOTE rAJ»ER3 AND ENVELOPES. s d
Super thick Cream note Pur Ream 4
Exti -i super thick ditto 5 fl

Patent Straw ditto s
Large blue commercial ditui «„, i
iiuted lined India note, o colours-^ quirei for

Is 6d, or 58 6d per ream.

s d
Superfine Cream laid enveloped Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commercial ditto 4 6

Or 20,000 for £4.

Buff colour (for circulars, Aa) 3
Or ^0,000 for £G 17b (id.

Foolscap official 10s 6d and 15 6
60,000 of any size or qu.dity always m stock.

Colour stamping (relief) rcduot-d to Is per 100.
Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, at
6s each. Crest aud motto, tis 6d. Mouogram from &t%
Bubiness or Address dies from 2« 6d.
An liustraied catalogue, couiaiuiug full de>cription,

with pricLS of lukst^nUs, autiouer.. cabmeta, Postage
scales. Despatch boxes Wnliug cases, iftc, dsc, post
free;. i:.stablished 1^41
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SHOULD THE BANK OF ENGLAND HAVE RAISED
ITS BATE THIS WEEK ?

Foe the first time after nearly two years' cessation there is a
controversy as to the Bank rate of discount. Some persons
think the rate should have been raised on Thursday, and
others think that the Bank acted rightly in not raising it. For
some years such controversies happened almost every week,
and it is with some degree of pleasure that we see them
revive. They are the best and most unimpeachable evidence
that the stagnation of Lombard street, if not ended, is growing
towards its end.

The most conspicuous and the most important point in the
Bank return is the comparative smallness of the reserve in the
Bank department. We have been used to see such very large
sums that now we are dissatisfied with an amount which
threo years ago we should have considered excessive. The reduc-

tion during the last year has been great,

and coin in the Banking department

The reseiTe of notes

This time last year was 12,726,382

Now is 9,964,368

Diminution 2,762,014

On several occasions we have advanced an opinion that the

reserve ought never, in the present condition of things, to be

allowed to fall below 10,000,000Z. No doubt this sum would

have been thought absurd even three years ago, but then the

liabilities of the banking department were much less three

years ago. The private deposits have augmented greatly.

£
They now are 18,621,065— were in 1865 13,148,786

Increase 5,472,279

And as the liabilities have augmented the reserve should

augment to.

As a plain inile and intelligible guiding maxim, we there-

fore hold that the Bank should aim at keeping in the Bank-
ing department a reserve of ten millions. These are easy figures,

which everyone can bear in mind and everyone will know
how to look for. But though we maintain this as a general

rule, we do not do so pedantically ; and on the present occa-

sion we think the Bank were right in delaying a little before

they took a step upwards.

First. There is not, as far as the Bank accounts go, any
evidence of an increased demand for capital. Much as the

deposits have mcreased since 1865, the discounts have de-

creased almost equally.

£
The private securities were in 1865 20,070.914— — now are 15,728,291

Diminution 4,342,623

The amount of bills discounted by the Bank has very
much decreased, just as the funds which it can use in discounts

have very largely augmented. Out of doors yesterday the rate

indeed approached to the Bank rate, but it was not so till

yesterday. For weeks the Lombard street rate has been by
much the lower. Perhaps the rise now is rather caused by
a notion that the rate is going up, and a rush of bills to be
discounted before it does go up, than by any deeper cause.

The demand on the Bank, therefore, is for bullion and not
for capital. And there is no present likelihood that the drain

will be serious. Some years ago we were used to great cotton
drains, and we have had also great corn drains ; but neither are

in prospect now. The present case is simply—that the bullion

in the Bank has wasted away till it is a fraction less than we
should wish to see it. No particular great cause is at work

;

the effect is due to the numerous and ordinary causes

which diffuse the precious metals through the world. The
Bank therefore were, we think, justified in waiting and watch-
ing the course of events before they raised the value of money.
We are not at all sure that there is any permanent change

;

indeed, our judgment would rather be that there is not. In
spring and autumn the money market is generally a little

dearer than usual ; considerable foreign payments are then

made, especially in autumn. In May last there was a mo-
mentary change much like the present, which soon subsided.

Perhaps the present movement in Lombard street is temporary
also. But it will be the duty of the Bank to watch it closely,

and to raise the rate of discount if it proceed much further,

or sepm to a^sum'^ ^n n^rpc*' (^f reminTience.



THE SPANISH DEFICIT.
The Spanish Finance Minister says that the Eevolution in

Spain was a financial necessity, and certainly the figures he

cites prove that it was so. The Government of Queen

Isabella] appear to have left to their successors almost no ready

money, an accumulated deficit, a floating debt (part no doubt at

ery high interest) of 25,000,000/, and an apprehended deficit

of 6 or 7,000,000/ for the coming year. This liability is, of

course, in addition to the great funded debt, which the

Minister tells us has increased 50 per cent, in capital amount

since 1860 and 130 per cent, in annual interest payable—the

totals now being respectively 221,000,000/ and 5,900,000/.

A great portion of the floating debt besides is of a pressing

character, and the Minister gives the following list of what is

urgent :—

Deposits 12,430,800

Loans from bankers 3,434,400

Debts in the provineea, salaries, &c 2,644,500

Treasnry bills of Central Treasury 466,700

Do Provincial Treasuries 2,144,000

21,121,000

The late Royal Government of Spain seems to have broken up

as a bad finance company breaks up, froin a simple inability

to pay its way. The frame of Government requires daily

money, and the late Government could not find that money.

We wish it was as clear that the revolution would be a

good financial expedient. The old had to be swept away, but

the new is in difficulty. Unhappily, it is in the nature of a

revolution to make bad money matters worse. It is certain

to diminish revenue, for the taxes, whether direct or indirect,

do not yield as usual ; uncertainty paralyses trade, and every-

one economises who can. Expenditure also increases ; a great

number of persons are thrown out of work, and the new

Government issuing from the people is always obliged to pro-

vide for the people. A provisional Government too is always

forced and is commonly inclined to augment its difficulties.

It cannot do nothing, for if it did the enthusiasm which

created it and which supports it will ebb from it. The Spanish

juntas have abolished much which brought in money, and have

announced, if not established, much which will cost money.

The budget of the old Government for the year 1867-68

was as follows :—
Revenue. £

Direct taxes 5,488,300

Indirect taxes 4,825,050

Stamps 8,244,253

Land and property tax 7
4 239 945

Sale of National property J
' '

Colonial revenues 1,247,828

Treasury profits 150,000

New taxes 1,512,800

EXPENDITUKB.
25,708,176

£
Civillist 458,500

Legislative bodies 27,012

Public debt 6,763,187

Charges for administration of justice 150,877

Pension list 1,621,786

Presidency of the Council 69,228

Foreign office 144,337

Ministry of Justice 2,108,825
— War 3,803,134
— Marine 1,084,499
— Home Department 946,013
— Public Works 1,902,545
— Finance 4,730,809
— Colonies 15,113

Expenses on sale of National property 2,548,784

26,374,649

Showing on the face of it a considerable deficit, which in

reality was of course far greater. Some items of revenue too

are suspicious, for the land sales are added to the property

tax, and it is alleged that most of the receipts arose from

sales of old church land, and that no large property tax was

collected, if indeed in such a country it can be.

The economical condition of Spain is worse than the finan-

cial. In this respect at least Spain is a specimen of the

middle ages. Everything is protected and the decencies of

life are heavily taxed. Common sugar pays a duty of 18 per

cent., dried fish from 15 to 19 per cent., and salt meat,

butter, and cheese from 7 to 14 per cent. No foreign com
is admitted. The home grower has a kind of monopoly of

the colonial market. The manufacturer of Catalonia resists

all competition, though what he manufactures is in quantity

contemptible. As soon as any new industry raises its head in

Spain, just as in Europe a hundred years since, it is at one-
created a monopoly.

As usual in protective countries, one blunder is heaped on
another. Thus, heavy duties are imposed on the principal
materials of which ships are composed; and to counter-
balance the disadvantage, ships built in Spain are protected
by differential advantages. The commerte suffers first from
the original duties, and then from the means taken to remedy
it. All the railways are half insolvent, and can scarcely be
otherwise, as they run through a country scantily populated,
with no roads, and depending almost wholly on agriculture.

The tax-yielding power of such a State is and must be for it

bulk, its fame, and its inherent resources, very small.

The occupations of the people too are not such as t i

remedy the comparative fewness of their numbers, or the
large distances over which they are scattered. Thus, in 1860
there were "42,765 clergy, 11,166 sacristans, 1,335 bell
" ringers, 4,233 choristers and acolytes, 1,350 singers, 90G
" organists, 322 porters and beadles, and 1,683 religious ea-
" tablishments composed on the low average of 50 monks
" each

; the whole ecclesiastical class therefore nmabered
" 146,227." But there were only 5,009 merchant captains,

and "the mercantile marine consisted of only 39,437." Such
a nation is not easily taxable.

The only real reform in Spanish finance must be by a largo

reduction in the expenditure, and no doubt this is very pos-
sible. There are 160,000 men in the army and navy, and
4,884,000/ spent on the two. But when the mercantile
marine is so small the State navy should not be very large. If

it be necessary to keep colonies at such a price, colonies should
not be kept. And no State in Europe so little needs a costly

army. The ten-itory protects itself ; the sea and the Pyrenees
wall it off. It could not be taken. Nor would any one wish to

take it if it could be taken. Its remoteness makes it value-

less. A great part of the cost of the army and navy might
be struck off, and th'us both ends might for the present be

made even.

Whether any Government in Spain will venture on so bold
a step no one can say. The present Government certainly has
not, nor being professedly provisional could it properly have
done so. The present scheme is simply that of a new debt

secured by " lands" to pay off the old debt. In such an
extremity nothing better probably offered ; but " securities"

offered by nations are always suspicious, because they cannot

be realised except the nation pleases, and when the nation does

not pay probably it will not please. Adventurous capitalists

may subscribe to such a loan, but quiet men will not..

THE ELECTION OF GENERAL GRANT.
The majority of people in this country who care little about

American party politics, but much about the prosperity and

good order of tlie United States, will, we think, receive the news
of the election of General Grant with quiet satisfaction. It is, in

the first place, evidence of a certain consistency in the Ameri-
can mindwhich willremovemany apprehensions, of a capacity to

adopt and carry out a fixed scheme of policy highly favour-

able to the restoration of order. The Republicans may be

wrong in their views as to the national necessities, or the

Democrats may be wrong in opposing those views, but scarcely

any policy could be so injurious to the United States as a

radical change, not only in the course but in the objects of

the nation every four years. It is better even for the South

that it should be steadily held down than that it should be

held down one year, asked to rule the Union the next,

and punished in the third for accepting the invitation.

It is quite certain that the Union, as a whole, three

years ago, accepted the policy known as " Republican Re-
" construction." It is quite certain that Messrs Seymour and

Blair would have reversed or tried to reverse that policy. If,

therefore, Messrs Seymour and Blair had been elected, the

people of the United States in a time of extreme difficulty

would have shown a vacillation of purpose, an inability to

understand how essential time is to the success of any poli-

tical scheme, which would have argued ill for their chances of

solving their grave problem, viz., the admission of a conqtrered

people to absolute political equality with themselves to the

full chance of, in their turn, ruling their conquerors. The
" reconstruction policy" will now have, what as yet it

has not had, a fair chance of succeeding. It will

be tried for four years under exceptionally favourable circum-
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stances, under the auspices of a party quite irresistible, but

not strong enough to prohibit discussion, and of a President

with few prejudices, but quite determined to carry out the

laws accepted by the representatives of the people. The

conflict between the Legislature and the Executive, which for

three years has so tried American institutions, will be termi-

nated, and the Government will once more act as a powerful

and united whole. The mere absence of oscillation in politics

tends always to prosperity, and even in the South it will be

better that men should see that hope has gone for four years

than th«t they should waste energy on a dream of restoring a

passed away condition of affairs.

The success of the Eepublicans tends in itself to secure a

settlement of the most pressing affair of the Union, the re-

organisation of the Southern States—a bad settlement it may
be or a good one, but at all events a settlement under which

industry can once more revive, and energy become once more
fruitful ; and this tendency is increased by the character of

the President. General Grant would be an exceptionally silent

man anywhere, and in a land where everybody talks he is re-

garded as a sort of phenomenon of silence, but his history

and his acts throw much light upon his character. In

party politics be is evidently a Republican, without very

vehement prejudices. He is a Eepublican, because at

the close of the war it was open to him to choose either

party, more especially as he did not eagerly wish to be

elected President, and he chose the Eepublican side.

In a very reticent but very decisive wa}', he caused it to be

understood that he adhered to Congress against the President,

that he thought the representatives of the people entitled to

legislate for the South—the real point at issue in the consti-

tutional dispute. At the same time he was able to work with

the President, to obey his orders without demur, to abstain

from any demonstrations, private or public, inconsistent with

due subordination. No fanatic could have maintained his

peculiar attitude, and no one but a solid, patient man, could

in his exceptional and very painful position have performed

his duties without murmuring or using the smallest effort

to aid the party intent on elevating him to the supreme
power. That his patience is unalloyed with weakness

is evident from his campaigns. His friends believe him
to be kindhearted, but no General has ever subordinated

natural qualms more resolutely to national duty, has gone
straighter to his end, or expended human lives when needful

with less of philanthropic scruple. His policy is on many
points still uncertain, but he has publicly announced that he
will carry out the orders of Congress ; and he has, since his

election, declared that his ideal is a state of society through-

out the Union in which every man shall be free to

utter his opinion without injury to himself—in other

words, a society reduced to stringent order. This is,

we conceive, the end he will mainly seek—to carry

out the laws steadily, persistently, and, when need be,

sternly,—to make Louisiana as orderly as Massachusetts,—to

compel the strongest Secessionist and the most fanatic Radi-
cal to fight out their difference upon negro suffrage as they
would flght outone on the tariff—in a legal way, andnot wi th rifles

or revolvers. Backed as he will be by Congress, anarchy we
take it will have to end, and the one thing needfnl for South
and North is that anarchy should end, that whites and negroes

should have time to adjust their mutual relations without the

exasperation of constant battle, whether defensive or aggressive.

With the sword in so strong, steady, and expert a hand, overt

resistance to the law will speedily become impossible, and law-

givers when unresisted usually grow mild. With a President

so trusted by Congress, so firm, and so little likely to make
rash mistakes, we do not despair of seeing Texas, the worst
State in the Union, made in two years at least as orderly as

Tipperary, where if there is an occasional outrage life still

goes on under endurable conditions. Order will be restored in

the South, if not contentment, and order restored means the
restoration of an immense and fertile country, and a most
efficient people to the domain of civilisation.

General Grant's views upon foreign affairs are little known,
and it is probable that they are undeveloped. It is believed
that he desired at one time to invade Mexico and drive out
the French, and he has once or twice betrayed anti-English
feeling. Power, however, makes all men cautious, and the
American mind, often supposed to be so flighty, is in all

national affairs exceptionally slow, and given to forecasting.
It is, in fact, the English middle-class mind, which requires

time to make itself up, which dislikes unknown risks, which

is unwilling to commence great enterprises without definite

cause or prospects. Of course if anybody invades America,

or fires on the Union flag, or absolutely refuses justice to the

Union, there will not be much discussion ; but Generals who
have seen great wars are not fond of war : General Grant

knows that conquest is no guarantee for amity, and his ap-

pointed work, the pacification of the South, will leave

him little time for seeking grounds of quarrel. Much
will depend no doubt on his advisers, who cannot even

be selected for five months more ; but American policy in great

affairs is decided by the American people, and the slow, firm

considerateness they usually display when action is inevitable

will, we believe, find in General Grant a fitting representative.

THE HEAL ADVANTAGE OF AN INTEENATIONAL
MEASUEE OF ACCOUNT.

We last week explained that some of the alleged reasons for

changing our coinage and for using one which foreigners would

use too were not sound. The advantages were indisputable,

but they were not worth the cost at which they would be

purchased. This week we have to state the great advantages

which make it well worth while to think whether we should not

make a great effort to establish an international money. Those

who have paid most attention to it for the most part think that it

is. The essential point in which an international money would

help commerce is very plain. Suppose that trade circulars

were all expressed in a single cun-ency instead of being as now
expressed in many currencies, would they not be far easier to

understand ? "I have before me," says Mr Hendriks, the

eminent actuary, " Morgan's British Trade Circular, which is

" a good example among the many trade circulars which are

" published. The amounts are there represented in pounds,
" shillings, and pence ; for instance, we find sums like 44s 6d
" per cwt—2s l^d per stone." And illiterate merchants in

foreign countries not knowing our mode of reckoning are in a

perfect puzzle as to what they would get for their goods.

Clever and knowing men can make the calculations, but ordi-

nary men cannot. Our imports are liable to diminution

because the mass of foreign traders do not comprehend our

price-language. We have to pay the cost of their learning it.

Some few know it,—few that is in comparison with the mass

of men,—and they make a kind of monopoly—a «ource of

privileged irreducible profit—out of it.

Our exports suffer probably more. Mr Behrens, of Bradford,

one of the most eminent authorities on the subject, observes—" One of the great advantages which we expect from the
" change of course would be the immensely greater facilities

" which would be afforded for international transactions,

" particularly in England. I might instance the case of a
" merchant in Elo wishing to send a cargo of coffee to Europe.
" Supposing that in Eio they had also joined the convention,
" and we had not, the Eio merchant would find perhaps by a
" London price list so much per ton quoted for coffee ; of

" course he would have to go through a very elaborate oal-

" culation, and take all the risks of the exchanges into ac-

" count. On the other hand, if he found that at Antwerp
" or Hamburg (supposing those places had joined the conven-
" tion) the price of coffee was stated in the same currency, or i

" in some multiple of it, as his own, and with the same
" weights and measures, he would make the calculation

" easily ; he would say, the freight is so many centimes
" per pound, or so many francs per kilogramme, the com-
" mission is so much, and all the charges to be added to

" it amount to so much per cent. He would at once see

" the total amount, and then he would say, ' I will allow one
"

' or two per cent, for the risk of the exchanges, and I can at
'•

' a glance see where I must send my coffee to.' And most
" likely he would prefer sending it to the continent rather than
" to England. As I said before, the competition between the
" different nations is so great that already our exports of

" manufactured goods are more and more reduced to half

" manufactured goods. The yarns which must be woven into

"pieces before they can be worn increase every year.

" Although I do not say that the goods themselves decrease, yet
" the yarns increase, which shows that the manufacturers on
" the continent are very much on the alert, and produce
" more every year. There is therefore a great danger that if

" the slightest impediment be thrown in the way of English
" commerce our continental customers will soon cease to

" take even the yarns ; and if they have greater facilities
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"given to them as against ourselves by the use of the

" same money, they will import cotton direct, and not

" even take our cotton yarns in future." And again,

Mr Behrens tells us—" I had an instance of the difficulty

" caused by the multiplicity of foreign coins, and that

" a painful one. I had to draw upon a place at which I did

" not know whether the ordinary currency was the Prussian

" thaler or the French franc ; the place was Luxemburg

;

" the amount was 97/. I endorsed the bill at the exchange
" in francs ; the party upon whom it was drawn said,

" ' Prussian money is our legal tender, and I will not pay the

" 'bill, except in Prussian money.' The conversion from
" francs into Prussian money, and then back into English
" money, cost me upon this 97/ 45 francs." That is to say,

an exporter of foreign goods cannot tell at a glance what

money he will be entitled to, nor in what form of currency he

will be paid ; a sort of uncertainty hovers over all the subject.

The real end is that in every newspaper throughout the

mercantile world prices should be quoted in the same manner.

Commerce has very many and very great natural difficulties.

Distance of place, difference of character, difference of speech,

are irremovable impediments. We may conquer them, but

we cannot remove them ; nature made them, not man, and
man cannot hope to foresee the time when they shall exist no
longer. But the painful existence of real obstacles is the

very reason why mankind should not invent artificial ones.

We are encumbered in our commerce already,—do not let us be

more encumbered than we can help. But we voluntarily in-

vent impediments if one set of us count in one fashion and
the others count in different fashions.

Persons who look at the facts at a distance may fancy that

this diversity of monetary expression is a minor difficulty.

But in fact it is not conquered. English bankers are supposed
to be—perhaps are—the most educated part of the English
business world. Yet how few ever look with care at the

accounts of the Bank of France. An enormous increase of

late years in the note circulation has happened without their

heeding it. Except from some translation in a City article,

they have not an idea how much bullion the Bank of France
now holds. Yet all English bankers know that, after the

amount of bullion in the Bank of England, one of the mSst
imperative influences upon our money market is the bullion in

the Bank of France. Of course all bankers can turn francs

into poimds, and some think they will ; but few ever do. If

the accounts of the two great Banks were rendered in iden-

tical language they would be criticised with equal accuracy.

But now in England the accounts of the Bank of France, in

certain cases the most instructive and important, are altogether

neglected.

In other trades we see the same. The diversity of mone-
tary expression is an effectual bar to common commercial
understanding. Unquestionably great firms employ skilled

clerks, who translate these difficulties—whether of Norway,
or Austria, or India— -very rapidly, but ordinary traders can-
not keep such clerks. Their profits are not great enough

;

their business is not large enough. They cannot export to

these countries of confusing currency, because thej' do not
know really what their goods will fetch—how many pounds,
shillings, and sixpences their price will bring home.
No doubt CMtain skilled CKporters know all this, and make

a large profit on their knowledge. One of the most intelli-

gent said before the Commission that an international money
would be disadvantageous to him, because it would render un-
necessary a kind of knowledge which he possessed but which
merchants at large did not share. The democracy of trade,
if we may so say, is excluded by the present monetary com-
plexity

; little men used to small transactions cannot grapple
with it, and yet it is the lesson of all our recent legislation

upon commerce that we must facilitate the transactions of the
many and leave to take care of themselves the transactions
of the few. The more traders are able to trade the larger
and the better will our commerce be.

But wiU the nation gain ? If we ask the nation to make a
great change, we must show that as a whole it will gain a
great benefit,—not only that certain persons belonging to it

will gain one. The answer is that an increase of commerce
does benefit everyone. An augmentation of imports of course
benefits the people, because they have greater facilities in
buying what they want and consuming what they wish. An
increase of exports too is a benefit not merely to the ex-
porter but to the nation, for it cannot be permanent without

I

an increase of imports, which the nation can use, and it em-
ploys in the most profitable manner labour and capital, which
would otherwise be spent in a way comparatively unprofitable.

At present too, in many cases, international transactions are
managed by a rough calculation, which means a calculation

favourable to the calculator, and upon which he charges a per-

centage. In the French book trade, for instance, a buyer in

England has commonly to give 12 shillings for a book costing
in Paris 12 francs. No one contends that such is the just

exchange, but it is an easy exchange, by which no individual
purchaser loses very much, and by which considerable traders
probably derive considerable gains.

To sum up, an international money would enable smaller
people to trade, and new unskilled people to trade ; it would
abolish a toll which the consumer pays, and remove an encum-
brance which the merchant feels. There would be a gain to
everyone worth everyone's making a certain sacrifice to reach.
But this advantage cannot be reached without a large change.
It involves what is not always seen, not only an identity of

certain coins, but an identity of the common money of

account. You must make the monetary language of trade
circulars identical, or you will not have effected your object.

You will not have made quotations identical, and without that
you will not augment trade much, help little or untrained
trades much, or benefit the consumer much. Unless you make
a great change you will not achieve anything worth much cost,

or that justifies inflicting a difficulty on the many.
How this change is to be effected so that it may gain most

and cost least we wiU immediately consider.

ME NASMYTH ON THE INTELLECTUAL INFLUENCES
OF MACHINERY.

Mb Nasmyth—who is a distinguished man not only amongst
machine manufacturers but astronomers, whose name is spe-

cially known in connection with the so-caUed " willow leaf
"

phenomena on the surface of the sun—gave some very

interesting evidence which has just appeared in the last

Report issued by the Trades' Union Commissioners, on the

effect which the elaborate machinery of the new arts has pro-

duced on the intellectual education of the artisan. This
evidence was doubly curious because it had a double bearing

;

on the one hand, it appeared that the tendency of the rapid

substitution of machinery for skilled hand labour, which had
gone on under Mr Nasmyth's own superintendence and in

consequence of his own inventions, was to throw a great deal of

skilled labour out of employment and replace it by a very much
smaller quantity of quite unskilled labour ; on the other hand,

it appeared that the tendency was for the unskilled labourers

thus substituted for the skilled, to become in a great deal better

and higher sense skilled than the "skilled" labourers they

replaced. In short, the whole tendency of Mr Nasmyth's
evidence is to show that the danger of which we have heard

so much in the extreme " division of labour " is, in many
manufactures at least, in course of remedy through the

operation of that very division of labour itself,—that the evil

complained of is remedying itself, that the invention of

machinery which has been due to the division of labour is

now becoming elaborated to a point at which it restoies again

the intellectual wholeness of mind which it was thought to

have endangered. The evil so often insisted on in the

division of labour is this, that it compels the labourer to

concentrate his whole attention on some minute and un-

interesting piece of delicate manipulation, like the manu-
facture of a pin head or the pointing of a needle for

which the longest possible practice is essential, but which

cannot either occupy or train the understanding of

him who masters it. Men, it is often said, are turned by the

division of labour into mere tools for performing a single

mechanical trick. So they were ; but the modern elaboration

of machinery is undoing all that again and turning them back

into men, i.e., into workmen whose superintending jninds are

exercised far more than their mere mechanical dexterity,—who
are wanted chiefly to stand amongst a group of self-acting

machines and superintend all their thousands of operations,

and interfere, where anything goes wrong, to set the machinery

right. The machinery itself is beginning to do the minute

and petty operations which men, under the first effect of the

sub-division of labour, were wanted for, and the men are

wanted only to keep the machinery in order. In other words,

their new function is more and more that of intelligently

understanding all the machines they use, so that they can
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put them right whenever any failure occurs, and eventually-
further improve and simplify them, so as to render their work
more rapid and more perfect. Mr Nasmvth shall himself
describe how this occurs :—" I may make the remark in
" passing that one great feature of our modern mechanical
" employment has been the introduction of self-acting tools,
" by which brute force is completely set aside, and the eye
" and the intellect of the workman are called into play. All that
" the mechanic has to do now, and which any boy or lad of
" 14 or 15 is quite able to do, is to sharpen his tool, place it
" m the machine in connection with the work, and set on the
" self-acting motion, and then nine-tenths of his time is spent in
" mere superintendence, not in labouring, but in watching the
" delicate and beautiful functions of the machine ; and a boy
" with quick intellect can do it ; he does not need to labour
" with chisel and file, and so weary himself out.

" 19,134. (Mr Iioebuck.)—So that a boy of 16 is really as
" useful as a man ?—I was fortunately the contriver of several
" machines for giving geometrical forms to metal work with
" such precision and rapidity, by certain modifications of the
" planing machine, that all that class of men who depended
" upon mere dexterity were set aside altogether, and I was able
" to move on with these lads. Instead of having the old pro-
" portion of one boy to four mechanics, I had four boys to one
" mechanic nearly. There were an immense number of
" labourers in the neighbourhood, bargemen, and others,
" the Bridgewater Canal Company's servants, and I got them
" mto my employment, and in a short time thev were as good
" workmen as could be desired

" Do you think that these great improvements in mechani-
" cal power at all tend to deteriorate the intellectual and
" mechanical power of the men ?—Far from it. The man
" ceases to be so muscular as before ; he cannot file all day
" with a ] 4-lbs rubber, sweating over his work, but he sits
'•' watching the working of his half-dozen machines perhaps.
" One of the results of these mechanical improvements is,

" that where one automaton machine was going on with its
" work, and would occupy six or eight hours to complete it,
" now, instead of the man standing still, you give him
" another machine to look after. I had an instance in my
" own works where I gave a labourer a machine to bore the
" cylinders for steam engines. In the first instance he had
" only one machine, and after the cylinder was put into the
" boring machine he had to stand with his hands at his back
" perhaps reading an old newspaper or a new newspaper as
" the case may be, and then putting a drop of oil now and
" then

;
he had such a surplus of time on his hands that I

" thought proper to give him another boring machine, and it
" ended by my giving him six, and with every additional
" machine I ga\e him a shilling a week extra."

_

That shows pretty completely how, in Mr Nasmyth's expe-
rience, the machines which have really at first displaced
what we call " skilled labour," have tended to replace it by
labour of a far more really skilful kind

; labour the very essence
of which is intellectual

; labour which understands and com-
mands machinery, instead of doing the work of machinery
We can well understand how the effect of such labour as this,
which is employed in managing machines, " as exquisite in
'• their structure and results as the finest astronomical instru-
" ments, requiring extreme accuracy and delicacy, and afford-
" ing exercise for all the intellectual functions to meet the
" conditions constantly arising in dealing with the work "

demands the full exercise of all the ingenuitv and acuteness
of which the mind of the artisan is capable. Nor is the change
the less, but the more beneficent, that since it does not need
hard work but only quick observation, it employs at first the
youngest and weakest rather than the strongest and ma-
turest minds. Mr Nasmyth expresses his belief that not
only youths but women will be entrusted more and more
with the management of these machines, and, of course no
training that is not, both strictly systematic, and systematic on
the best system, could be more efficient for sharpening
and drawing out their faculties. Mr Nasmyth has a great
contempt for what he calls the " unresourceful" artisans—
the artisans who can do nothing without the most complete
and perfectly adapted tools for the object they have in view
He quotes a saying of his old master's, Mr Maudslay's, " that
••^ to be able to cut a plank with a gimlet, and bore a hole

« f,.^
^*'^' ^^^ ^^^ S^^^^ criterion of a thorough mechanic,

a fellow that could not be beaten ;" and it is obvious that
tnis IS the sort of intelligence which can be best formed not

by constantly practising a few manual tricks, but by acutely
watching the great resources of the complicated and' beautiful
machinery which the present age has produced. Mr Nasmyth
insists much on the training of the eye, as the training that is
of most importance to a true mechanic, and the skilled eye
IS no doubt to the superintendent of machines, what the skilled
hand is to the mere human machine. But then he must
mean a good deal more by a skilled eye than the quickness to
perceive whether three peas are in a perfectly straight line
with each other—the illustration by which he explains his
value for training of the eye. A skilled eye of that kind can be
a very little higher accomplishment than the hand skilled to
perform certain delicate mechanical tricks. What Mr Nasmyth
must mean by a skilled eye is an eye not only quick
and correct for matters of this sort, but rapid to trace me-
chanical cause and effect, to wind through the delicate changes
which a very slight alteration of machinery would effect—in
other words, an intellectual eye, an eye with an alert brain
behind it, and an educated brain too. When Mr Nasmyth
says " I never was regularly bred, and I thank my stars
" I was not," we suppose he refers not to the best education
as he would have it, but to the regular education then in vogue,
which did not attempt enough to make men " resourceful''
and quick at new combinations of what they had learned.
Properly understood, Mr Nasmyth's evidence is the strongest
possible infavour of a good scientific education for the artisan
even before he enters the workshop ; but he evidently believes,
and no doubt justly, that the close superintendence of fine
and dehcate machinery is itself the very best " technical"
education

;
only he will not deny that it is a far higher educa-

tion to a lad who has already learned the general principles of
mechanical science before entering the workshop, than to a
lad who comes to the machines themselves without any pre-
vious notions of the general laws of mechanical force. On
the whole, however, Mr Nasmyth's evidence as to
the tendency of the new machinery to re-integrate
(if we may be allowed a somewhat pedantic word, for which
there is no alternative that we know of) the divided and sub-
divided labour of the first stage of mechanical discovery, ism the highest degree satisfactory

; the principle of division of
labour has, by faithfully following it out, cured the evil which
it caused

: it first made men into living machines, now it is
calling in men again as the guides and superintendents of an
intricate world of machinery.

There is one other slight remark in Mr Nasmyth's very
valuable evidence that is encouraging. It is on the tendency
of the new machinery to supersede that sort of •' skilled
" workman," who was so very skilful that his masters were
utterly dependent on him, and did not dare to complain even
though he spent half the week in drinking away the wages of
the previous week. Mr Nasmyth remarks that the new
machinery, superintended as it can be as well by boys
or women as by men, will be a very formidable obstacle
to skilled artisans of this kind, and enable masters to dispense
with them altogether. In fact, the skill now wanted more
and more from workmen is not manual knack, which is quite
consistent with profligate and drunken habits, but acute and
constructive superintendence, which is skill of a kind far less
likely to be combined with profligate and drunken habits. In
this way, therefore, it seems not unlikely that the new
naachinery, besides furnishing a fine intellectual training for
the workman, will push very hard on some of his most
licentious habits,—and be, in short, a moral as well as an in-
tellectual schoolmaster to him.

ON DEMOCRATIC GOVERNMENT : ITS ADVANTAGES
DEFICIENCIES, AND THE BEST MODE OF OBVIATmd
ITS DANGERS.

CCOMMtJNICATBD.J

In his work on Democracy in America, the late A. de Tooque-
ville, one of the most acute of political philosophers, informs
us that the tendency of things is to make democratic govern-
ment universal, and that our efforts should be directed to tame
Democracy.

Since his death much progress has been made towards the
fulfilment of his prophecy. The late Reform Bill in England
IS a step towards it, and in the rest of Europe there are no
countnes excepting Turkey and Russia which have not repre-
sentative assemblies of some sort or other.
The object of the present and a succeeding paper virill be to

point out some of the dangers likely to attend the future de-
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volopment of tlie system, ani the best modes of obviating

these dangers, making use, so far as they may be applicable,

of the lessons which history affords us.

In ancient times democracies, in our sense, did not and

could not exist. The general prevalence of slavery degraded

a large portion of the population to the condition of

brutes. The political unit was universally the city, not the

territory, and civic rights were strictly guarded. Thus

at Athens the citizens were only about 20,000, who ruled

over not only their slaves but a large number of metoeci,—free

denizens,—not to mention numerous tributary cities. The

feelings of Athenian citizens were doubtless democratic as re-

spected themselves, among whom they struggled against all

superiorities ; but aS respected those outside the magic circle,

they were in the highest degree aristocratic. Home was

never really democratic. The disputes as to the form of go-

vernment in the Eternal City turned upon the question,

—

should supreme power be in the hands of many, of a few, or

of one ?

In point of fact it may be remarked that until the discovery

of the great principle of representation, which was hardly

known to the ancients, Democracy, unless in a single city or a

small territory, was impossible. The physical obstacles to it

were insurmountable.

Descending from classical times, the first States with poli-

tical systems approaching to Democracy were the Italian cities

of the middle ages and those of the Low Countries, and of

Germany, France, &c.

In all these the units of power were the various guilds of

traders and artizans, while the State unit was the city. If

territories were annexed, outside the walls and its banlieue,

they were treated as subject, and had little, if any, political

power. The communities thus adverted to formed oases in

the feudal desert, and attained an amount of wealth, power,

and civilisation which cannot even now be regarded without

the highest admiration.

Democracies hitherto have always terminated either in

foreign conquests or in tyrannies. As to the former nothing

need be said. They were usually accidental and unavoidable
;

but something may be said as to the latter.

The first tyrant, or monarch as we may call him to use a

neutral term, was usually the chief of the popular party.

Such was Julius Caesar. The Medici at Florence, and the

Visconti at Milan, also occupied this position. They were

submitted to because the quiet people among the several

populations were sick of civil disturbances, thought they

should obtain better security under a single ruler, and were
willing to sacrifice liberty for peace, in all which hopes and
expectations they often found themselves deceived. We see

something of a similar feeling in our times. The French,

after the horrors of the early years of the first revolution,

readily submitted to the first Napoleon, who left them with-

out a shadow of civil freedom, and for all we can see would
have remained his faithful subjects had it not been for the

disasters resulting from his foreign policy.

Under the elder and the younger Bourbons, the French bad
a taste of Parliamentary government and of a greater amount
of individual freedom than they ever had before or are likely

to have again ; but they evidently did not much prize it ; and
although no doubt the revolution of 1848 was an accident,

aided by the inconceivable weakness of the government, and
altogether opposed to the real wishes of the population, yet

the nation submitted to it in solemn silence, and mainly
evinced its displeasure by the choice of deputies to the Na-
tional Assembly whose chief efforts were directed to the

taming of the Democracy or to its overthrow. Before the

coup d'etat of 1851, everybody knew that the struggle was
approaching ; and when it was decided in the streets of Paris,

the nation at large cheerfully submitted to the new ruler,

thus once more showing their preference of security to freedom.

It can hardly be doubted but that the spirit of the French
nation is eminently democratic. Everything in the shape of

privilege and superiority is most distasteful to them, and as a

consequence of this feeling the French prefer a uniform sub-

jection to a single ruler, where all are alike, to that graduated
hierarchy of station which exists in a country like England.

The form in which Democracy is likely to appear in modem
European States is that of a Legislature comprising an assem-
bly chosen by a suffrage nearly universal, with frequent elec

ohambers may be wisely preferred, in order to ensure a double
examination of proposed laws ; but this machinery would
nevertheless leave the supreme povirer in the hands of the
most numerous or most popular assembly. The deputies
would probably be paid. There can be no doubt but that
a Legislature thus formed, representing the views and wishes
of a simple majority of the population, and almost depriving
of influence the richest, most instructed, and most far-seeing,

would be exposed in a high degree to the seduction of the
most loud and unscrupulous demagogue, who would do his

best to gain applause and influence by flattering the taste and
prejudices of the masses. That in a society thus constituted
any attention would be paid to the advice and exhortation of

a Mill in favour of minorities could hardly be expected. Ti .
•

demagogue, like the autocrat, spurns all restraint on his fan-

cies or his will.

The rights of property would in all probability be little

respected. The rich would be envied and disliked
; property,

if rendered insecure, would speedily diminish, being either

destroyed and not reproduced, or it would emigrate to coun-
tries where it would be more safe.

Now, let us suppose that in countries like France, Germany, or
England, each containing from 30 to 40 millions of people, the
form of rule sketched above were established, could it endure ?

Reason, and the experience derived from the past, would un-
hesitatingly answer this question in the negative. After a
duration more or less protracted, and after a struggle more or
less severe, it would bo overthrown and replaced probably by
a single despot, under whose sceptre peace and security might
seem more attainable.

The picture of the failure faintly sketched above is not en-
ticing. In a succeeding article an attempt will be made to

point out how, using the expression of De Tocqueville, De-
mocracy may be tamed. How in short its evils may be cor-

rected, and its advantages, which are many and great, may be
retained.

In conclusion it may be remarked that the writer is far

from anticipating any danger to the throne of Queen Victoria.

According to the opinion of M. Louis Blanc she has never
been other than the Head of a Republic ; and respected and
beloved as she is by a vast majority of the nation, her throne
may be deemed secure, in spite of any political storms which
may rage around it. Should she have a successor of a different

character, the monarchy, if we may be allowed so to call it,

would indeed be in danger.

tions, and with a single President or other high functionary, made a stand, because the price of
also elected, above it or at its head. It may be that two ' much imder the insured value, and al

UNDERWRITERS AND THE CLAIM FOR LOSS BY
JETTISON.

TO THI EDITOB 07 THI ICOHOHIST.

Sir,—Will you allow me to make a few remarks upon
the question treated in your paper of the 24th instant

under the title of " Underwriters and the Claim for Loss by
" Jettison."

Few subjects contain more difficult points for settlement

than cases of marine insurance, and it would be well if a

clearer understanding existed as to the respective rights of

assured and assurer.

Underwriters say that until the decision of the case of
" Dickinson v. Jardine " a loss by jettison had never been
treated as a total loss.

They complain of the hardship that it should be so, and
say that they should be allowed to settle claims for a portion

jettisoned upon what is called the arrived value of the portion

not jettisoned.

It is difficult to understand what the uiiderwriters have to

complain of.

It may be fairly assumed that the arrived value of goods or

produce is on the average greater than the invoice value, other-

wise business could not be successfully carried on, and as the

goods or produce is often insured simply for invoice cost, it

follows that when the underwriters are required to pay the

insured value they will on the average find it to be^less than

the arrived value.

In oases where a higher value is insured than the cost of

the goods, it may happen that the insured value is greater

than the arrived value ; but then the undervcriters have

received so much more money in the shape of premium.

In the case of " Dickinson v. Jardine" the underwriter

tea in this market was
also under cost.
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However the question has been settled by law, and I under-

stand tlie decision has been acquiesced in by the underwriters.

They now, however, wish to throw upon the merchant the

responsibility of collecting what is due from other contributors

under general average.

I understand from your remarks, as well as from my own
reading of the policy, that at present, however usual it is for

a merchant or the shipowner to undertake to collect such

contributions, any failure on the part of the contributors, or of

the shipowner himself, does not free the underwriters from
liability to the assured.

It is now, I believe, contemplated to apply to Parliament

to have this altered, and to free the underwriters from all

liability.

I quite concur in the propriety of " more clearly defining

" the duty of the shipowner to collect general average," but

I entirely demur to the underwriter being freed from liability

as to the insolvency or bad faith of either contributors or

shipowner, and I trust that no Act having that effect will be

allowed to pass without very full discussion and consideration

of the effect it would have on the interests of the assured.

The suggestion in the last paragraph of your article is much
to the purpose.

It is on the shipowner that the responsibility should fall of

looking after the collection of contributions under general

average ; but if so, then the greater reason why the under-

writer should not be released from liability to his assured.

It is the solvency or insolvency, the good or bad faith, of

the shipowner which is the most material point, and the

underwriter should take that risk, as he has the best means
at command, through Lloyd's agents abroad and otherwise, of

looking after him and what he does.—I am, your obedient

servant, A Merchant.
Losdon, Oct. 28, 1868.

PUBLIC COMPANIES
RAILWAY COMPANIES.

Afica and Tacna.—An extraordinary general meeting is called

for the 20th Nov., " for the purpose of submitting a report of

damage done to the company's property by the recent disastrous

earthquake in Arica, and the means of repaying the cost of neces-

sary repairs."

Charkof-Azof (Charkow-Asotc) Railway 5 per Cent. Guaranteed

Loanfor 4,349,280Z Sterling.—Messrs Raphael and Sons have in-

vited subscriptions in England for 2,000,000/ of this loan, the

remainder being offered in Berlin, Amsterdam, and Frankfort.

The issue price is 80 per cent., and the instalments are payable

20 per cent, on allotment, 30 per cent, on 17th December, and
30 per cent, on 28th January. Instalments may be paid in full.

The loan bears the unconditional guarantee of the Kussian Go-
vernment, and interest accrues from the 1st September last.

The railway in question is stated to be the last link between the

Sea of Azof and the Baltic; it is 373 miles long, and will be

opened next year. The interest is payable on the 1st March
and 1st September, and the whole bonds are to be paid off

within 85 years from 1870, by a sinking fund of one-twelfth per

cent.

Madras.—The report states that the rece' pts show great improve-

ment in the present unfinished state of the line, and that during

the first half of this year the undertaking has earned 4| per cent,

per annum, while the Xorth-West line alone has earned nearly

8 per cent, per annum. The latter result is, however, partly due

to the carriage of materials. Half-year's gross receipts 285,025/,

against 241,010/; net 176,255/, against 1-11,182/. A further sec-

tion of 32 miles was opened on the North-West line on the Ist

September.
Netherlands India Railway.—The 11 th and final call of 100

florins is to be paid by. the 20th instant.

BANKS.
Bombay Bank Commission.—The Commissioners will open the

inquiry here on Monday, the 9th inst., at the India House.
United Service Bank, Limited.—This company has stopped pay-

ment, but the liabilities are reported as not very considerable.

Some few years ago the company was brought out under the

name of " The United Service Company," but the direction has

since been changed.
ASSURANCE COMPANIES.

British Mutual Life Assurance.—Special general meetings of

the British Mutual Life Assurance Society and also of the

Guarantee Fund Association are called for the 17th inst., to

approve the agreement made for transferring the business and
assets to the Prudential Assurance Company.

Great Britain Assurance.— I he business of the National Union
Life Office has been added to the above company. 'J he annual
income of the old business is about 65,000Z and that of the new
about 8,000/.

- ' - — 1 ~ - ^ ,-^'

National Union Life Assurance.—This company has joined the
Great Britain Assurance Society.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Amjlo-American Teleyraph.—A quarter's dividend of 10s per

share, free of income tax, is payable on the 1st December.
Brazilian Street Railway.—The share list is closed, as all the

shares have been applied for.

Egyptian 7 per Cent. Loan, 1868.—-The contractors have issued
a notice, in which they state that until the 12th instant, " inclu-
sive, they will discount the ' Bons' of the Egyptian Treasury and
of the administration of the Egyptian railways, to the amount of
the proceeds of the loan not yet employed, on the conditions of
the table published with the prospectus of the loan."

Great Central Gas.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent,

per annum has been declared. Power is sought to raise lOO.OOOi
additional cjpital.

Italian 6 per Cent. Tobacco Loan.—The scrip certificates were
ready for delivery on the 3rd instant.

Sardinian 5 per Cent., 1851.—The numbers of 436 bonds, re-
presenting 38,000/, have been cancelled.

St Thomas Floating Dock.—It has been decided to wind up the
undertaking voluntarily, vi ith the view to the formation of a new
company.

MINING COMPANIES.
Don PedroNorth Del Rey.—A memorandum intimates that " The

September produce having amounted to so much more than had
been expected, they will recommend, at the meeting convened
for the 24th instant, the payment of Ss 6d per share, instead of
3s per share as heretofore announced."

Kapunda.—A dividend of 6d per share, free of income tax, has
been declared.

P(?s/arena.— Remittance, 497 ozs gold.
Port Phillip and Colonial.—Receipts for August, 8,706/; profit,

4,053/. Amount divided, 4,000?. Three weeks of September
yield 2,048 ozs.

Yudanamutana.—The agent disclaims all knowledge of the
telegram which lately caused such a large rise in the value of
the shares.

Utteiaturr.

The Stoky of a Blind Inventor ; being some Account of the
J^ife and Labours of Dr James Gale. By John Plummee.
William Tweedie, 337 Strand, W.C.

It is rather more than three years since Mr—now by a diploma
from the University of Rostock Dr—Gale proved to the satis-

faction of the Government and country at large that he had dis-

covered a practicable, simple, and efficient plan for rendering
gunpowder non-explosive, and for restoring to it at pleasure its

original force. We trust that the result of those experiments on
the Southern Coast are not overlooked in quarters more espe-

cially concerned in the matter ; but this interesting sketch of
the life of one who has hitherto done " day labour, light denied,"

offers a welcome opportunity for reminding a busy public of Dr
Gale's principal discovery, and its great importance in an
economic no less than in a philanthropic point of view.

The rationale of Dr Gale's method is probably known to all.

Since the explosiveness of gunpowder depends upon the all but
instantaneous communication of combustion from one grain to

another, anything that isolates the separate grains will prevent
explosion, though not necessarily combustion. At the same time,

it ia essential that the substance used should be such as can be
readily separated from the gunpowder without injury to its

quality. After many experiments powdered glass was found to

combine these requisites : four pounds of glass to one of gun-
powder are the right proportions. Now it may at first sight

seem as if this great increase of bulk must prove an insuperable

obstacle to the use, on any large scale, of Dr Gale's invention

;

but a little consideration will show that it is, not so ; for whereas
at present powder barrels are always left one-fifth empty to pre-

vent the cohesion together of the fine grains, they can in future be
entirely filled. " AV eight for weight," says Mr Plummer, " the
bulk of the glass flour is smaller than that of the gunpowder,
so that the requisite quantity can be put in each barrel,

without diminishing the bulk of the gunpowder. The glass flour

being extremely fine works itself into the interstices between
the different grains, completely enveloping each, and thus pro-

tecting it from the action of the external air." A minor
advantage, but one that should be by no means overlooked, of

thus protecting the grains from dangerous propinquity to each
other, is that they are equally protected from injury by damp,
the moisture of the atmosphere being kept off by the fineness of

the enveloping medium, or if damp has penetrated to the powder
it may be dried with impunity.

" A very interesting and instructive illustration of this

is related by Mr Kingsbury. Having been supplied with

a bag of protected powder, he took it and placed the

same in a damp cellar under his own house, which was
reeking with wet. He put it in a position in which no or-

dinary gunpowder could remain without being spoilt in a

few days. He left it there, intending to leave it for six months
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but hia curiosity got the better of his determination, and after

it had remained there five months he went to look at it, and found

the baj? was so rotten that he could thrust a finger into it. He
opened it and took out a portion of the gunpowder, dried it

before the kitchen fire, when he found the powder as good as

ever." If a bag or cask get, as we should now say, spoilt by

damp, it may (if protected) be safely dried in an oven.

The fearful risk of transporting gunpowder by railroad or on

ship-board makes the cost of carriage very high. " A gun-

powder manufacturer has positively asserted that it cost him no

less than 21 per ton to meet the regulations which were imposed

by the railway companies and dock companies in London in

getting gunpowder from his works, which were near the docks,

on board the ships. He »aid if these restrictions were abolished

he could save at once 21 per ton." 3'he present system of

storage is also necessarily costly where so many and great pre-

cautions have to be used. Saving of money as well as of life would

result from the adoption of such a simple expedient as rendering

the powder itself innoxious.

One objection remains to be considered. The powder is

certainly rendered inexplosive, secured in a great degree

from damp and from friction, which at present causes

considerable waste ; and the increase of bulk from Dr Gale's

process is not so much as that any expense arising from
that cause will not be more than covered oy the diminution of

cost in storage or transport ; but is the gunpowder injured by
its mixture with the glass powder P and can the separation

be rapidly and thoroughly effected ? Mr Plummer thus answers

these questions :

—

It has been alleged that gunpowder thus protected loses some o£ its

propelling force. This is an erroneous idea. Powder which has been

protected has been used in firing segment shells from a twelve-pounder

breech-loading gun at Woolwich. But the difference in velocity between
the protected and non-protected powders was very slight, being scarcely

appreciable—certainly not more than that observable in portions of

gunpowder of the same manufacture. In fact so little is gunpowder
affected by the process that, according to Mr Bidder, " on mixing ten

pounds of gunpowder with forty pounds of protecting powder, and
separating them again, there was not even the turn of the scale to indi-

cate any loss or gain of weight in the gunpowder." The powders were
remixed and separated upwards of fifty times, and with the same
result With the aid of the new machinery devised by Dr Gale
two men can, if properly supplied, in ten hours separate one hundred
tons of protected gunpowder and have it ready for immediate use.

Dr Gale has been denied any claim to the additional merit

that blindness rightly gives to the doer of great deeds, or the

inventor of useful arts, by the assertion that his blindness is of

recent origin, and it is true that the first hint of his after dis-

covery came to him while he had his sight. How much or how
little this takes from the credit due to a " blind inventor" our
readers shall judge. The story is briefly this : When quite a
lad, and employed in that attractive employment, the making of
crackers, he attempted to lessen the rapid combustion of his

Eowder by mixing it with some fine dust from his father's works,
ut found, to his dismay, that the mixture would not explode at

all. Pocket money he had not, fireworks he would have, if

possible ; the resource was patience, a shovel, and a pair of bel-

lows :—after much labour he separated the grains of powder
without material loss. Shortly afterwards a severe blow on the
head brought on paralysis of the optic nerve and gradual de-
cay of sight, total blindness settling down at last upon the lad

of eighteen. His energy bore up against this misfortune. He
completed his education, became a partner in his father's manu-
factory and its chief manager ; turned his attention to che-
mistry and electricity, became a medical electrician and a Fellow
ot the Chemical Society, and amidst all his business avocations
was an indefatigable promoter of all endeavours towards the
education of the blind. During the Eussian war he studied the
construction of engines of war, and " began a series of experi-

ments with a view of testing the extent to which earthworks
could resist shot ; and among others he constructed a barrier of
impalpable material, and placed inside it a heap of gunpowder
as the representative of the magazine. While endeavouring to
send some small shot and ball through this barrier the gunpow-
der and impalpable material got mixed, and he found that some
of it was very difficult to explode. The idea immediately oc-

curred—Can this be made useful in saving life, or rather in pre-
venting loss of life ? The recollection of what took place in his

boyish days flashed across his mind, and he set to work to sepa-

rate the explosive from the non-explosive parts ; but instead of
using the bellows with one hand, and employing the other hand
in stirring up the mixture to allow the wind to penetrate it, he
used a seive, which was much more convenient, and by which
the dangerous particles were more easily separated from the
others. The question with him then was—What material will be
best to mix with the gunpowder, so as not to injure or destroy
it P And here he found that several articles which were for

many reasons suitable, were for others quite unfit. While pro-
gressing slowly in this good work, the news reached him of the
explosion of the French siege train at Inkerman, when nearly
four hundred men were either killed or wounded. This gave
fresh impulse to his endeavours, and made him determine to
overcome his difficulty. He tried, we believe, not less than

fifty different kinds of mixtures ; some were too expensive,
others were entirely useless for the purpose; others, like alum.
absorbed the damp, or like lime spoilt the gunpowder, or lik

calcined china clay adhered to it. He then used powderci
glass, and after allowing some gunpowder to remain several
years in a quantity of that material, he found that ihe jjunpow-
der had not deteriorated in the least, that the glass flour was
easily separated therefrom, and that the gunpowder exploded
immediately fire was placed near it."

Dr Gale's more recent inventions are the Ammunition Slide,
by which ten or more cartridges are introduced into a breech,
loader and fired in succession, as the slide pisses on by a self-

acting motion. " In this way," says Mr Plummer, " one hun-
dred and forty shots per minute have been actually tired by
Dr Gale in presence of the Duke of Cambridge; the H udder-
Ball Cartridge, where the bullet is fashioned sometliin^j like a
nail, having a ' rudder tail' to steady its flight, and the cartridge
itself is dipped in a fulminating liquid of great force and imper-
vious to damp; the Fog Shell, *' filled with a chcmiciil com-
pound, it will, when thrown on the upper deck of a ship,
generate a vapour so dense and impenetraDle tint while it lasts
the various sailors and ma' ines on board that particular vessel,
unable to discern any object not immediately close to them, find
it impossible to defend themselves with any degree of certainty ;'

the Balloon Shell, fashioned so as to explode only on falling
from a great height. Mr Coxwell proposes to convert balloons,
armed with these shells, into engines of war, so fulfilling, in
part, Tennyson's prophecy of ' the nation's airy navies grappling
in the central blue.' Of a more peaceable nature are Dr Gale's
Electric House Guard, or Fire and Thief Detector, by which
not only is due notice given of the sudden outbreak of a fire on
any part of the premises, but also the exact locality endangered.
In the same way the entry of a midnight intruder is instan-
taneously signalled, the door or window by which he entered
indicated, his progress through the house carefully marked, and
his presence at the plate chest accurately ascertained."
Dr Gale is not yet beyond the prime of life, and from the

fertility of his invention and the industry of his mind we may
confidently expect fresh contributions to the advancement of
mechanical science.
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The Moniteur has published the following return o; tne Bank
til France, made up So the 5th Nov. The return for the previous

week is added :

—

Debtor.
Nov. 5, 18*8. Oct. 29, 1868.

CapiUl of the bank 182,500,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776

Rescn'e of the bank and branches 22,10S,7S0

New reserve „ 4,000,(i00

Notes in circulation and at the branches 1,283,479,600

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

thcbankpayableinParisorintheprovinces 33,895,448 IS

Treasury account «.. 184,645,016 44

Accounts current at Paris 283,221,434 22

Ditto In the provinces 58,017,029

Dividends payable 93<,177

Various discounts » 5,75'2,777 61

Re-discounts ^ 703,162 42

Sundries 13,909,386 66

182,600,000

2 7,044,776 *
4 2-i.lO5,750 14

4,i|0O,O0O

e l,28o,824,7U0

33.400,.i69 27
1»4,»20.467 79
29i,072,0l5 99
il.«99,971

•J81,:j72

6,3(H,'223 17
703,152 42

8,990,561 a
, 2,0:i,347,65» 352,076,213,647 69

Ckeditor.
Cash and bullion 1,191,932,146 71 . 1,20C,»9«,667 66

Commercial bills ovenlue 257,688 80 ^V'Vz. ??
Ditto discounted in Paris 24'2,aD3,281 47 241,985,609 11

12,519,800
7,606,800

36,299,800

913,200
886,900

33,;l'i,200

9,356,100
12.057,200
7,600,200

36,-206,300

24,'267,60O

Ditto in'tliebranches............ 226,-269,883 212,554,093

Advances on btiltiou in Paris ^^??4»?9?
Ditto in the piovinces
Ditto on public .secm-ities in I'aris

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces 28,602,100

iMtto on securities in the Credit Fonder ill

Paris
Ditto in the pro\inces
Ditto to the State 60,000,000

Government stock reserve 12,980,760 14

Ditto other securities 80,633,48, 21

Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and propertj' ol the bank and brancbet 9,039,'205

937,500
881,400

61,1,000,000

I-.'. ISO, 750 14
sil,633,437 ll
Hio,uOO,000

....„ 9,1)35,7 6

bxpenseso'i'maui^eiiient..'. 2,15il,030 34 2,147,012 66

Sundries 15,737,371 2 16,266,W» 73

2,076,21J,M7 69 , 2,071,317,55J 3i>
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The Bank return is again satisfactory in the all-important

matter of discounts ; it shows that they ara 14,674,000f more than
last week. At the same time, the private deposits have declined

8,834,000f; the coin and bullion, 14,562,000f; and there is an
incriase of 17,154,000f in the circulation ; and all these items also

tesiity to commercial improvement.

On the Bourse, the speculators for a fall are intimidated by the
succfs-i that has attended the operations of the haitusiers • and they
now resist very feebly or not at all. Accordingly, there has bien
a m irked advance in all quotations, and it is predicted that it will

become greatrr. Indeed, one is beginning to hear the question
that is always put when an improved movement liaa set in

—

" AViiy the French Threes should be so much below the English
Consols ?" The following are the prices :

—

Oct. 29. Nov. 5.

f f

Threes 70 57J 71 2i
Ditto, new 70 45 70 92|
Ditto ditto, discountable ... 71 71 35

Fours ...

Four-aml-a-Half 100 80 101 25
Thirty years' bonds 487 50 483 25
Bank of France 3080 3100
Credit Fonoier 1465 1488 75
Credit Mobilier 278 75 283 75
Societe GiSu^rale 590 595
Coraptoir d'Escompto ... 700
Credit Industriel 665 665
Parisiiin Gas 1515 1535
Coinpagnie Immobilifere 107 50 110
Transatlantiques Franifais ... 332 50 328 75
ilessageries Imperialea 773 75 775
United States 5-20 Bonds 86
Italian Loan 54 75 55 60
Tui-kish Five per Cent 42 10 42 40
Mexican Loan^ 1864 23^ 23|

Ditto of 1865 15175 151
Northern Railway 1190 1195
Orleans 900 900
Eastern 577 50 582 50
Mediterranean 983 75 995
TVestem 570
Southern 597 50 605
Austrian 576 25 581 25
South Austrian Lombard 416 25 423 75
Saragossa 70 50 82 50
North of Spain 60 77 50
Meridional of Italy ...

As to the Italian Tobacco Obligations, they are to-day at 416f 25c.
The Spanish Exterior has not been quoted to-day, but yesterday it was
35Jf.

The announcement of a new Spanish loan of, in our money,
20,0OO,00Oi effective, has caused here some surprise. The general
impretsiou is that the Provisional Government would have done
better to have had recourse to temporary expedients to tide over
the difficulties that beset it, instead of taking the responsibility of
raising such an enormous sum. The Spanish Minister of Finance,
M. Figuerola, to sliow the neces-ity for the loan, reports that the
present deficit of the Treasury is 2,490,644,337 reals, great part
of which, and notably 1,243,080,669 to the bank, may be
promptly called fjr. The defii'it will be increased in the present
year by 600,000,000 to 700,000,000 reals. And besides, he adds,
extraordinary expenses will have to be incurred to provide
emjloym-nt for the working classes. To meet these fearful
liabilities the last Government only left 52,025,783 reals in
the public offices, and 138,507,586 reals in pcujarh, the
whole of the latter amount not being, however, realisable. To
obtain the 2,000,000,000 reals effective which are considered neces-
sary, 1,250,000 bonds of 2,000 reals each are to be issued at 80
per cent, of their nominal value, and bearing 120 reals interest,
payable half-yearly. In payment of the loan are to be admitted
securities for deposits in the Bank falling due btfore the 25th
Nov., and all obligations due up to that date for advances and for
the service of the budget. The loan is to be redeemed in 20 years.
The issue is to be made in Spain from the 11th to the 25th Isov.,
and at London and Paris by i he Spanish Financial Commission
at dates to he fixed by them. As security for the ban the General
Credit of Spain, which it is expected will be increased by the cor-
dial reforms about to be marie, is offered, and also sptcial resources
estimated at a minimum of 2,110,000,000 reals from pagarts, State
and Crown property to be sold, &e. In this city up to the pre-
sent momtnt, the Financial Commission has not announced when
the subscription will be opened ; neither has it made known
whether or not it has obtained the direct co-operation of some of
our great bankers.

Tlie Austrian Company of State Railways announces the sale,
accorcing to the necessities cf the company in the different
money markets of Europe, of 150.000 obligations of the series A
of 1867 to complete its additional lines.

The Company of the Saragossa to Pampeluna and Barcelona
Railway announces the payment from this day of the coupons of
the Pamjjeluna line that tell due in October, 1867, and of the
Barcelona line due in January, 1868.
The Vieille Montagne Zmc Company is to pay from the lOih

the second halt of the dividend of 1807, wtich is lOf per tenth of
a share.

The municipality of Bordeaux is raising a loan of 4,600,000f,
represented by 9,200 obligations of 500f, bearing 21f 25c interest,
and rerieemable by half-yearly drawings in twenty years from
July 1, 1870. Of the 500f, lOOf are to be paid on subscribing,
and the rest from Ist to 10th January.
A strange project is ascribed to the stockbrokers of Paris

—

namely, to demand from the Government the suppression of what
is commonly called the " market ofbankers"—that is, the sale or
acquisition by bankers and money changers for clients of securi-
ties allowed to bo negotiated on the Bourse. It is, however,
hardly likely, we may assuree, that the Government will be so
ill-advised as to consent to anything of the kind, public opinion
demanding rather the suppression of the monopoly of the brokers
than an extension or aggravation of it.

Although the Assurance Companies in this country are nume-
rous and powerful, comparatively little is known of their opera-
tions, their usage not being to publish detailed reports thereon

;

and not only are the dealings in their shares limited, but they are
not made known to the public. The following account of their
last dividends, borrowed from a recent publication, shows that
some of them are extraordinarily prosperous :

—

Fire Assurance.

Names of Companies.

Gcnerale...,

Nationale

Phe'uix ....

Union
Soleil

Prance
Urbaine ....

Providence .

Patera elle .

Capital

francs

2,000,000

10,000,000

4,000,000
10,000,000

6,000,000

10,000,000

5,000,000

5,000,000

6,000,000

Number
of

Shares.

400
2,000

4,000

2,000

1,000

2,000
1,000

2,000

6,000

Price
of

losue.

francs

5,000

5,000

1,000

5,000

6,000

5,000

,^000

2,500

1,000

Calls

Paid up.

francs

5,000
1.000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

500
400

Last
Divi-

dend.

franca

4,955

700
125
300
795
225
300
220

32^

Life Assurance.

Gcnerale

.

Nationale

Union
Paternelle

Phe'nix . .

.

3000000 J

15,000,000

10,000,000

6,000,000

4,000,000

300 nom
750 to

bearer
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specie will be found to have increased by 262,196,011f, equal to

10,487,840/.

I'lie countries to and from which imports and exports of the

precious metals took place during the first nine months of the

year were as follows :—
Ihfobtb.

, Gold , , Siher-
BuUion.
francs

England 126,961,120

Italy 445,575
United States. 33,221,500
Belgium
ZollTorein ...

Turkey
Egypt
Spain
Mexico
Other countries 9,074,169

Coin.

francs

.127,16.3,160 ..

. 40,501,086 ..

.' 12,15i,'950
.'.'

. 9,101,295 ..

. 5,133,000 ..

. 3,927,600 ..

Bullion.

francs

23,775,717

1,374,516

35i640

49,044,915 ... 24,452,007

Total 169,702,364

England
Belgium 108,673
Spain 6,273,670

.247,023,006 ... 49,638,480

Exports.
. 11,707,975 ...

1,121,443

Italy

English Posns.

in Mdtranean.
Zollverein

Spain

Switzerland...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

Roman States.

Cochin China..

China
Other countries 16,624,384

3,900 ... 45,215,845 ...

98,940 ...

33,705,587 ...

1,139,200 ...

19,187,030 ...

17,304,640 ...

58,277,020 ...

605,540 ...

Coin.

francs

24,219,564

21,402,231

13,62i486
2,964,000

10,180,305

8,038,900

15,994,284

97,023,770

4,700,570

2,513,590

22,190410

22,000

781,732
50,600

8,896,580

25,128,849 ... 10,202,065 ..

1,519,400

1,747,000

681,000
3,122,400

1,179,200

1,293,000

5,729,380

Total 23,010,627 ...212,430,026 ... 20,220,068 ... 45,530,288

The company of th? railway known as the Ligne d'ltalie par le

Simplon announces the issue of 134,166 obligations, of which

62,500 are reperved for French subscribers. The price of them is

2401", payable in instalments, and they are to bear 1.5f interest.

They are to be redeemed at 525f, of which 125f to be ri-pre-

sented by a share and 400f in mo.iey ; but in what sp»ce of

time the redemption is to be accomplished is not mentioned.

Moreover, the first 1,600 obligations draan are to get premiums
of different amounts, the total being 3,240,000t. The subscription

is to commence in Paris on the 7th, and to be kept open to the

17th. It is managed exclusively by the company, no banker

being named in connection with if. In Italy, Germany, B-lgium,

and Holland, subscriptions are also, it is announced, to be opened,

but by whom is not stated. The Ligne d'ltalie par le Sim-

plon was in the hands of another company before coming to the

present one, and it had grave difHculties to encounter.

A convention has at last, it is announced, been concluded between

the Italian Minister of Finance and the Cavour Canal Company,

which is bankrupt. The principal conditions of it are that the com-

pany thall be reconstituted, and that the Italian Government shall

engage to pay the guarantees on 70,000,000 f for 1866, 1867, and

1868, and to guarantee the capital of 80,000,000f tor 1869 ; also

to pay 15f half-year's interest on bonds falling due en the Ist

January neit, that of the five preceding half-years' which remains

unpaid being added to the nominal value of the obligations. As
to the English bonds the stipulation is that " they shall be ex-

changed for the statutory obligations which serve as guarantee to

them, and which are deposited with the G-avernment."

The market report is subjoined :
—

Flour.—At Park, yesterday, euferior, 64f the sack of 157 kilogs

;

first marks, 62f to 63f
;
good, 60f to Gl£ ; other sorts, 58£ to 59f. Six

marks, disposable, 63f 75c. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 36f.

Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice, 37£ to 37£ 50o ; firit quality,

35f to 36f ; second, 83f to 34f.

I (Cotton.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the sales were

24,948 bales. The closing quotations were 2f lower for New Orleans

and Mobile from good ordinary quality and upwards, and If lower for

Florida and Georgia, very low and low. Sorocaba roso If to 3f ; Hayti,

2f
i

Sural, If to 4f ; Tinuevelly, If to 2f j
Madras, Bengal, and

Kurrachse, 2f ; other sorts not changed. New Orleans, vei-y ordinary,

was consequently 137f the 50 kilogs ; Oomrawuttee, good ordinai-y, lOOf

;

Tinnevelly, ditto, 97f; Madras, ditto, 95f. This week, business has

been very active and prices have advanced. Yesterday N'ew Orleans,

very ordinary, was 140f, and Oomriwuttee, good ordinary, lOlf to

102f oOo.

CoFFBB.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 875

sacki Port-au-Prince, 56f to 58f the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 250 ditto, 67f

;

600 Gouaives, 72f ; 675 Cape, 58f to 03f 50c ; 1,300 Jeremic, 52f ; 755

La Guayra, non-grage, 63£ to 731 ; 200 ditto, grage and non-gi-age,

different prices ; 300 Bahia, prices not stated ; 2,000 Rio not washed,

disposable, 4(;f to 50f 50e ; 2,200 ditto, for delivery, 56f to 57f; 392 Rio

washed, disposable, 84t ; 211 ditto, prices kept secret; 112 ditto,

washed and not washed, 70f ; 243 ditto, washed, 70f ; 4,200 Santos,

various prices ; 7,850 Malabar, Mysore, and Winard, 661 to 701, in bond
;

40 tons Mocha, tor delivery from Bombay in English ship, 135f. duty
paid. By auction, different sorts of damaged. This week, Port-au-

Prince, 58f ; Gonaives, 70f and 74f ; Cape, 61f and OOf, and prices not
stated ; La Guayra, 64f to 65f ; Bahia, 49f ; Miragoane, prices not
mentioned. At Bordeaux, last week, 1,766 sacks Ija Guayra, non-grage.
64f to 66f; 1,988 Mysore, 96f to lOOf ; 278 Winard, 94f; 200 Rio not
washed, 53f and 54f 50c ; 100 washed, 83f ; 52 Bahia, 58f ; 90 Guate-
mala, prices not stated. By auction, different sorts of damaged.
This week. La Guayra, grage, 741 ; Mysore, 98f ; Rio not washed, 55f

;

ditto washed and not washed, Salem and Winard, prices not stated :

Tellichorry, lOOf. At Nantes, last week, 180 sacks Hayti Cape, 97f,

centre America ; 20 bales Reunion pointu, prices not stated. This week,
no sales. At Marseilles, last week, 300 sacks Rio, 53f. This week,
Mysore, 70£ ; Rio, 52f ; also some'Jacmel, damaged.
SuoAB—The only sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore

some French West India, at 48f and 48f 50c the 50 kilogs, duty paid,

and some usine, 52f 50c to 56f 25c, on sample. This week, French West
India, 48f 50c, bonne quatrieme, and some damaged Havana. At Bor-
deaux, last week, some French West India, 49f, and for delivery, 49f 50c,
bonne quatrieme. 800 casks Reunion, 55f ditto; 1,500 casks Havana,
33f, No. 12. No sales this week. At Nantes, last week, 1,307 sacks
Reunion, 53f, bonne quatrieme ; 80 ditto, 45£ 50c, on sample ; some
French West India, 49f and 48f, bonne quatrieme ; usine, 53f 50c, on
sample. This week, Guadaloupe, prices not stated. At Marseilles, last

week, 4,500 sacks Egypt, 30f and 34f ; 15,000 ditto, prices not stated.

Some French West India, 30f 50c and 301 75c, bonne quatrieme. 400
casks Bahia, 30f 75c, No. 10 ; 2,250 casks Havana, 32f 25c and 34f, No.
12. No sales this week.

Indioo.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 5 chests Bengal, 10
serons Guatemala, at established prices. This week, Guatemala, prices

not mentioned. At Bordeaux, last week, 70 chests Bengal, 30 Kurpah,
25 Madras, prices very firm. This week, Kurpah and Bengal.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 1,321
Monte "Video dr}-, 105f to llOf the 50 kilogs; 3,000 ditto salted sala-

deros ox, 63f 25c ; 1,200 Rio Grande salted cow, OOf 50c ; 720 Pomam-
buco drysalted, 83f 50c ; 450 Valparaiso salted ox, 59f; 3,117 ditto,

damaged, 57f ; 4,000 ditto ox, light, part at 58f ."lOc for sound ; the rest

at prices not mentioned. 1,523 Monte Video horse salted, 45f. This
week, Monte Video dry ox and cow, 108f and H2f, and salted mataderos
ox and cow, 57f 50c; Valparaiso salted cow, 58f; Buenos Ayres dry
cow, 117f 50c; Minas dry, 107f 50c.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 375
bales La Plata unwashed. If 5c and If 95c the kilog; 29 ditto pe/ai/e,

90c ; 15 Chili unwashed, If 30c ; 9 Russia unwashed, 55c to If 20o ;

10 ditto washed, 5f 30c. This week, Buenos Avres unwashed, 105f to

170£ the 100 kilogs ; sheepskin, 115f ; Monte Video lamb, 182t 50c.'

Tallow.—The market was calm at Havre, in the week ending Friday.

50 demi-pipes La Plata sheep, for delivery, 58f 50c the 60 kilogs ; 50
pipes Plata saladeros ox, 601. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, with-

out octroi duty, 118f.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-0 first quality, 90 deg., 73f the
hectolitre. At B>rdeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc, 80
deg., loot ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 84f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's jliniater in Japan, forwarding

a notification he has issued in regard to the postponement of the opening

of the port of Niigata.

The Right Honoui'able the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received from the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Minibter at Athens, reporting

a reduction in the export duty on currants irom 15 to 13 drachmas

(lOs 8Jd to 9s 3Jd) per 1,000 Venetian pounds, vhen shipped at any
port in Greece nol in the Ionian Islands.

The mail from South Australia brings dates to t'ne 12th September.

Seasonable rains had fallen ; harvest prospects were good, and the clip

of wool excellent. The details as to the land orders in the Northern

territory are that 240 acres per section be given instead of 160, and the

period of selection be extended from five toten yeai s. The Assembly

utterly rejected the idea of repayment ; but, to show the dangerous

couflict going on between the Legislative Estates, no positive decision

has been come to, nor will any, perhaps, be arrived at before March, 1869.

The Treasurer's financial statement exhibits the large deficiency of

193,000/, which he proposes to meet by borrowing the Immigr.ition

Fund—a proceeding the policy of which is considered doubtful, as the

fund should be held sacred, having been raised from the sale of Crown
lands, under the principle which applies the proceeds rateably between

public works and the importation of labour. It appears from the

Treasurer's statement that the total debt of the colony averages 10/ per

head of the population.

The official judicial statistics for 1867 show that in that year 110

orders were brought into the Chambers of the Master of the Rolls and

the Vice-Chancellors for winding up companies. Lists of contributories

wore proposed, from which 357 names were excluded : 9,343 persons

were included in the lists. Calls were ordered in the year amounting to

4,497,83 U. Dividends wore ordered to be paid amounting to 7,310,339/.

The calls made in the preceding year amounted to 1,810,834/. 817 sales

of estates were made under orders of the Court of Chancery. The
amount realised was 2,000,551/. In the preceding year the amount was

1,787,518/.

From the returns of fourteen Western railroads in the United States,

it appears that there has been an increase in the gross earnings of the

first nine months, from $45,598,356 in 1867 to $4!».879,064 in 1868, or

nearly ten per cent. The earnings on the same roads for the month of

September were ^7,829,767, against $7,189,034 in 1867. which shows

a ratio of inci-ease about the same as that for the previous eight months.
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Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, haa pub-

lished the following statistics of imports and exports of coal into and

from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during

October, 1868 :—
luPOBTS.

Br Railwat and Casal.
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The improvement whicli has been obaerved lately is due to

the rise in the prices of foreign stocks upon this market,

and the introduction of new loans. A similar movement

to the same extent on the Continental Bourses would

probably remove the cause of the efflux of gold, and

according to the latest advices there is a prospect of this

taking place ere long. There is reported to be considerable

animation on the Frankfort Bourse, and an important rise in

the price of securities would be expected if support were

given by other Continental Bourses. Not only in France but

in Austria there is abundance of money seeking investment,

the latest issue of railway shares in the last-named country

having been subscribed twentyfold. The 4th of the month

passed over very quietly, and the inquiries at the Bank of

England were scarcely more than has been experienced for

and a movement in the exchanges favourable to this countr}'.

Exchequer bills, ICd to 20s prem.
Foreign Stocks.—The favour with which the Russian rail-

way loans are received is due in no small extent to the satis-

factory character of the receipts upon those lines which have
come into operation. It is satisfactory to observe that in-

vestors in these securities show some anxiety to ascertain the
position and prospects of those lines already finished, and are

not contented simply to know that they have the full Imperial
guarantee. Where loans are professedly contracted for specific

purposes it is highly satisfactory that the borrowers are in a
position to prove that comparatively recently constructed
undertakings of a similar nature are remunerative. This, we
believe, may be said of some of the most important Russian rail-

ways, although, as yet, not of all. It is stated that the Charkof-

Per cent

If Ij

4

2J 3

"li 2

213

months past. The success which Russia meets with will no I Azof loan was many times over subscribed. The tendency to

advance which is still general in this department yielded to

the influence of the depressed state of the Consol market, an i

the possibility which appears to keep holders on borrowed
money in an uneasy state of mind lest a rise in the value oi

money should throw stock upon the market, causes now ani
again hasty realisations. Peruvian of 1865 declined 1 per

cent, on the rumour of a new loan, but as yet this has nt
•

been confirmed.

The enormous amount of British capital invested abroad,

and the losses and inconvenience which have been experience !

from having no organised body to represent the holders of

foreign bonds, has called forth at length some suggestions for

the formation of a council, the object of which shall be t

protect the bondholders' interests. There seems to be no
doubt that such a council if properly constituted might be of

eminent service ; but is it the intention to confine its pro-

tection simply to interests after they are created ? Complaints
are quite as rife from investors who have been induced to

place their money in foreign securities, which should never
have been admitted upon the market, as from those who have
been compelled to submit to taxation, &c. Without proposing

to assume the responsibility of advising the investor in foreign

securities, directly or indirectly, the existence of a society for

the purpose of obtaining minute and authentic information

upon all such matters, would probably keep a wholesome
check upon certain States whose agents are ever ready to

encourage the pledging of every available source of revenue.

In consequence of the shortness of the present account,

there being only four days to the first day of the next set-

tlement, speculative operations are deterred, and the market
suffers somewhat in consequence, and the Russian loans,

) Italian, and Spanish have been dull the past day or two.

A case in which a foreign bondholders' council might be of

considerable service is causing some little stir in the foreign

market. It appears that some holders of bonds in the Canal

Cavour are petitioning the Committee of the Stock Exchange to

refuse a settlement for the lately introduced Italian Tobacco loan,

alleging as a reason that the Italian Government have not ful-

filled their engagements in connection with the Canal Cavour

bonds. If the case be made out, no opportunity should cer-

tainly be allowed to pass by which a salutary check may be

given to the spread of this system of compulsory taxation and

of treating with indifference the sacred pledge given by a

Government to its foreign creditor.

With reference to the action lately taken by the Austrian

Government to the prejudice of the foreign holders of their

bonds, it is a well-known fact that the opinion of the Austrian

Government was greatly divided on this point. The measure

was adopted as recommended by the (Xandes) Minister of

Finance, Dr Bressel, in opposition to the advice of the (Reichs)

Minister of Finance, Dr Beke, and it is believed also contrary

to the advice of the Chancellor of the Empire, Baron Beust.

It seems to us impossible to understand how such a measure

could be carried in opposition to the advice of two such

eminent men as Baron Beust and Dr Beke, to whom more than

to anybody else is due the regeneration of Austria and the

reconciliation of Hungary.

To-day the foreign market has been generally steady, with

the exception of Russian, which are rather lower, the Charkof-

Azof closing 1 premium.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 77 to 78. Austrian,

1859, 62 to 64. Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 78 to 70 ;

ditto 4i per Cents., 73 to 75. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867,

1

94i to 95^ ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 102 to 103. Danubian

doubt bring various other borrowers, colonial and foreign
;

and it is almost superfluous to add that whether the over-

supply is absorbed through the innumerable channels opened

by a general commercial revival, or carried off the market

by railway loans, so long as the security is good and the

money employed reproductively it may be better that the

value of money should be influenced by this special cause

than that a continuance of the glut should foster a love for

and furnish unlimited facilities for pure speculation.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 1| percent.

3 months l| 3 percent.

4 to 6 mouths—Bank bills 2j 3 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3 3i percent

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :—
Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.

Discount honaes at call 1 percent.

Do with seven days' notice li per cent.

Do fourteen days ij percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. 0])en Market,

Per cent.

Paris 2J
Vienna 4

Berlin 4— 4J advcs .

Frankfort 2* ,

Amsterdam 2^
Turin 5— Tadvances
Brussels 2i— 3J advcs .

Madrid 5
Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re

turn for the week :

—

Increase.

Bills discounted

Notes in circulation

Advances
DlCBEASE.

Coin and bullion

Private deposits

Treasury balance

This return affords further evidence that

coming into circulation from week to week.

English Goveenment Stocks.— The Consol settlement

took place on Thursday, and there was rather a plentiful

supply of stock. The tendency throughout the early part of the

week was decidedly in the adverse direction, the cause for

which may be traced in the first place to a desire which we
have pointed out recently as manifesting itself more strongly

on the part of the public from week to week not to remain

satisfied with 3 per cent. Persons with small incomes, de-

rived from funded property, show a disposition, which

develops with the general return of confidence, to get more
interest for their money ; and it has been observed of late

that numerous small sales of Government stock have been

effected for the purpose of obtaining the better rate of in-

terest offered by the new Russian ] aiis. Secondly, the efflux

of gold, which has continued now !or some little time, and
the hardening of the rates of discovmt, arrest the attention of

the speculator for the fall. The duSness is, however, some-
what remarkable in the face of four months' accrued interest,

and the steady improvement of tlje Paris prices. To-day
Consols are rather better, owing to there having been no

I withdrawals of gold from the Bank for the past two daj^.

£
584,000
685,000

28,000

584,000
352,000
408,000

more currency
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73 to 75 ;

ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 83 to 85.
per Cents., 18G2, 79 to 80; ditto

to 84 ;
ditto Railway Debentures,

per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 94^ to 95
;

7 per Cents.

Egyptian 7
100/ Bonds, 82
96 to 97; ditto 9

ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, ex dg., 74| to 75^.
'
Greek 5

per Cents., 12^ to 13. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 54f to 54|

;

ditto State Domain, 80 to 82. Tobacco loan, 2 to 2^ pram!
Mexican, 16 to 16^. Moorish Inaperial 5 per Cents.,'
97 to 99. New Granada, 16 to ICi. Orel and Vitebsk
Obligations, exdiv., 81 to 81^. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865
81i to 82^. Portuguese, 37| to 38^. Russian 4| per Cents.,'

88 to 89 ;
ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 86 to 87 ex div.

; ditto
Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 90 to 91. Nicolas 4 per Cents, 654- to 651.
Moseow-Jaroslaw, 82^ to 82f. Charkof-Azof, 1 prem
Spanish New Threes, 33f to 34. Swedish 5 per Cents., 1868,
93 to 94. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1858, 68^ to 69^; ditto
ditto, 1862. 68i to 69i ex dg. ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865,
41^ to 41|.

Sabjomed li a list of tne highest and lowest prices of
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

CONSOLS.
Money.

Loweat. 'Highest.
Saturday 84i 94|
Moaday
Tuesday MJ sif

'.

WednesiJay snj 94} ,

Thuitday 94 94J ,

Friday 944 94i

Account.
Lowest. HtKho«t. Exchequer Bills

- 84J 17s 2l3 pm94J

94f
»4i
94i
941

»H 178 21s pm
9*i I63 208 pm
94* 168 20s pm
94i 1/8 21s pm

Closing priceb
this day.m i
94*m i

92J J
ICs 17s pm
Ids 198 pin
243 5
214 16

114S 15

80 J
82
158 i

97 8
3-j 8
884 f
86 ^
73 f
35 i
3o *

33i 4
85* ai
69i i

69f 70
103 4
26 I

821

Closing prices

last Friday.
3 percent consols, account ... 94* f— — money ... 94| jNew 3 per cents... 92J 3
8 per cent, reduced 92^ 3
EicUeqaer bills 17j 2l8 pm" :— June 17s 21s pm
Bank stock 244 6
Eist India stock 214 17— 5 per cents. 114} 15
Dutch 2* per cents 66 j 7J— 4 per cents S7J 8J

;

Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 79 80
;

— — 1864 ... 81 2
Mexican 3 per cents 16 *
Granada 2 per cents 16*
Peruvian 4i per cents 96 7
Portuguese 3 per cents, 1865.. 37* 8
Eossian 6 per cents, 1822 88* 9*— — 1862 89 *
Sardinian 6 per cents 73 »
Spanish 3 per cents 34i 5 J— 8 per cent deferred ... S3 *.— New 3
Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 86* 61— 1858 67* 84— 1862 70j 1— 4 per cent, guarnteed ...

Venezuela 6 per cents 24 J 5J
Italian fi per cents, 1861 5i| |

English Railway Stocks.—In consequence of Monday last
being a close day, there has not been much business in this
department, and with the exception of the debenture and
guaranteed stocks, railway securities appear for the moment
to be neglected in favour of foreign securities, which for
months past have been absorbing the greatest proportion of
money-seeking investment. The chief fluctuations have been
confined to South-Eastern " Deferred," which was at one time
at 50^ to 50|, while the " Preferred " rose to 105^ to 105^
Great Northern Original and " A " stocks have marked *a
recovery, and moved up in a single day as much as If to li
Great Western also has shown some improvement, while
Brighton has been dull. To-day railways have been stronger
bouth-Easterns and Westerns were a little weaker at close
FoEEiGN Railways.—The Great Western Railway Com-

pany of Canada now issue a "comparative monthly revenue
statement," showing the gross traffic earnings, the working
expenses, including renewals, and the net earnings, subject
however, to loss by the exchange of the American cun-ency
The results are as under, viz. :—For August, 1868 gross
«aniings, 298,810 dols, being 60 dols less than last year •

and net earnings 142,751 dols, being 4,651 dols less than

IffV^f"; ,
"^ ^'"' Sept^^l^er, 1868, 386,898 dols, being^IMo dols more than last year ; and net earnings 225 806

I

dols, being 32,909 dols more than last year.

I

Subjoined is the usual list of the closmg prices of the prin-
cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

railways. '
'

J Closing prices

.,_, .
last Fridav.

I

Bristol an* Exeter 76 8
'-aiedonian 72* 3
Oreat Eastern ^, 42* *
Gte.it iSorthorn 104 5
„ — A Stock 104 5
(itcai ffestem 48* J
^.ancasinte and iorkahiic 128* f
London,Brighton,andS.Coast 495 60*
London, Chatham, and Dover 17 *
Undon and Horth-Westem... Ill* 12*

Closing prica
this day.

.. 76 8
• '3* J
.. 43 4
,. 105 *
.. 103i 4i
,. 49* 50
~ 1271 8*
. 49* 50
. 16j }
. Ill *

Closing prices

this duy.

.... 87 9

.._ 105* 6

.... Ill s

.... 32 3

.... 911* 100*

.... 88 9

.... 57 9

».. 25 8
.... 77J 8

.... 105* 61

... 109* 10*

.... 16 *

.... 109* 10*

... 13J i

.... 108 9

.... 103* 4*

.... 103* 4*

.... 15 J

.... 24 6

.... 22* 3J

.... 91 J

... 47 5

.... 39 40

.... 35* 6i

.... V i

.... 155 16j

.... 11 12
22 3

"losing prices

_ , last Friday.
London and South-Western... 87 9
Metropolitan losj a
Midland 112 i
Wortii Urilisr, S2 3*

iiorth-EasLern—UorBick 100 *— York 88 9
NorthStaffordshire 57 9
Oxtord, West Midland 26 s
South-lvastem 781 *
South Wales ^ 57 9

BKiiisa Possessions.
Bombay and Bitoda 106 7
East Indian guar 6 pi r cent.. 110*
Grand Trunk of Canaoj 16 17
Great Indian Peninsula g 6 pc. llOi I
Great Western of Ca.iada 14**
Madras guar 6 percent 108 9
Scinde guar 6 per cent 104 6— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 103* 4*

Foreign miukes.
Bahia and San Francisco 16 *
Dutch-Uhenish 24 5
Eastern 01 France ^2* 3*
Great Luxembourg 9_(_ _t_

^orthem of Fran-:e '... 46$ }|
Paris, Ly9ns,iMediterraneai: 38*9*
Pans and Orleans 35 6
Sambre and Meuse 7 ^
8. Austrian iLomb.-Venetian 16* f
Becife and San Francisco 11 12
Vestem & N-\Vstrn of France 22 » aa 3

Ameeican Secdeities.—The improvemenTin United States
bonds, which progressed as the election of General Grant to
the Presidency became more certain, has been followed by the
reaction which was looked for as a result of the realisations
of speculators. The fall, however, is inconsiderable, compared
with the advance which has been attained during the past
few weeks, as there appears to be a general confidence in the
policy of the new President towards foreign creditors The
5-20's closed to-day 73f to 73|- ex div. ; ditto, 1865, 72# to
73 ex div.

; ditto, 10-40's, 71| to 71f

.

Banks.—The feature in this department, which is, how-
ever, worthy only of a passing notice, is the stoppage of a
bank called the " United Service Bank, Limited." The pre-
ponderating military element in the board of direction could
not be favourable to the stability of the bank. There has
been a slightly increased demand for Merchant Bank, Anglo-
Austrian, Anglo-Egyptian, and London Chartered of Aus-
traha. Imperial Ottoman have been a little lower.

Financial Shaees.—There has been no movement beyond
a dechne of 10s in London Financial.
Miscellaneous.—The business in miscellaneous shares has

been very smaU. Royal MaU Steam have somewhat im-
proved.

ExcHANGES.—Bills on Spain continue in good demand, and
are gradually approaching the value which was distui-bed by
the outbreak of the revolution, the improvement this week
being |d to ^d per dollar. The cuiTency of Italy has also
improved 10 to 15 cents, being 27.20 to 25 to-day, against
2/.30 to 40 last week. On the other hand, bills on Austria
are more offered and slightly flatter. The same may be said
ot i ranee, the exchange on Paris being to-day a shade higher,
not exactly on account of any abundant supply of bills, but in
consequence of a decrease in the demand from the leading
foreign bankers. This decrease in the demand for bills on
Pans, and consequent advance of something like 2i cents in
the rate is sufficient for the present to check any withdrawals
ot gold from the Bank for export to France ; but it wiU so far
not prevent the export of shipments that arrive for sale in the
open market. Gold- is now under shipment from France to
India, and in the event of such shipments being continued we
shall of course have to supply the article. The piincipal cause
ot the late efflux of bullion to France has been the sale of large
amounts of foreign bonds in this market for account of
toreigners.

Bcllion.—There have been no operations at the bank to-
day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and
Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the week •

P»!?° 7 oTn^/'j®
°''^''^ ^ '"'°^''' ^<*'O00' froi" tte Brazils, and the

i-era 7, JJO/ from iUexandna. These amounts being quite inadequate
to supply the orders, about 233,000/ has been withdrawn from the Bank,
the demand for the Continent being still active. Some shipmontTof
gold, to the value of about 140,000/, have been made from New Yorkand are due here in the course of the next few days; but as the ex-change has slightly fallen, we do not look for further supplies from that
quarter. The Bank has received 70,0004 in sovereigns, from the
Brazils. The Ceylon has taken 97,400/ to India and Ceylon. Theamounts from Marseilles by the Peninsular and Oriental steamers,

to Ma°" ' '^^ '""'' "^ 258,500/ to Alexandria, and 40,000^

wf'!7®'-Ti^''!='"'^'^**
^"^ ^''^^''' ^^'<'^' a' tl^e beginning of the week,was decidedly firm, has since become weaker, and we quote the rate atbO^d per oz standard

; but the demand is by no means good, the orders

fin o^n^f \f? "^^""^ ^"'' *''« P''*'^^"*- The Pacifa\i hks brought
bO,000/ from Valparaiso, and the Oneida 22,000/ from the Brazils. The
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Ceylon has taken 45,080/ to India, and 20,000/ has been sent from
Marseilles by the 1'. and 0. staemers during the past week.

Mexican Dollars.—The Ceylon hag taken 53,040/ to China and the

Straits. The orders lately in hand have now been executed, and this

description of coin is cjuiot, at the quotation of 69d per oz.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight may bo
quoted Is ll^d per rupee on Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. The
Council drafts sold yesterday were allotted at the rate of 72 per cent.

at Is 11 Jd on Calcutta and Madras. On Bombay there were no allot-

I ments.

I

India Government Loan Notes are without change. Wo quote 4 per
Cents., 91? to 92+: 5 per Cents., 105* to 106ii and 5 i per Cents.,

llOJtollli.
*

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9Jd per oz std ; ditto re-
finable, 78s per oz std ; Spanish doubloons, 748 6d to 75» per
oz ; South American doubloons, 73s Od to 73s 9d por oz, last price.

Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s jd per oz std, flat ; ditto, containing 5 grains
gold, OS Id per oz std ; fine cake silver, os 5^(1 per oz, last price.

Mexican dollars, 48 lid per oz, quiet. Quicksilver, 6/ 178 per bottle ; dis-
count, 3 p«r cont.

The biddirgs for bills on India took place on Wednesday at
the Bank of England. The amounts allotted were—To Cal-
cutta, 17,11,000 rs ; and to Madras, 2,89,000 rs. The mini-
mum price was fixed at Is lOid, as before. Tenders on both
presidencies at Is ll^d will receive about 72 per cent. These
results show a further slight increase in the demand for re-

mittance to India.

The Victorian Parliament has been prorogued, after having
passed the Bill for a loan of 2,100,000Z for railway pur-
poses.

BANKERS* PRICE CURRENT.
PHICES OF EKGLI8H 8TOCK8.

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECtTRITIEH.

Amontit
of Loan.

2214806
«85808

20C000

DiT. per
Hf-year. Name. Paid.

prct
prct.

prct.

2i pr ct.

2J pr ct
2 j pr ct

prct
3 or ct
3 pr ct.

3 pr ct

234000|2J pr ct.

260000:3 pr ct

100000!3 pr ct
850000(8 pr ct.

lCOCC0Oi2J I" ct

200000,3 pr ct
200000 3 pr ct
2000003
4O0O003
16i5003
looooos
166000'3

1135800 2i pr ct
3671800:24 pr et
860000 2i pr ct
150000 S pr ci.

1000000 2i-prrt.

11M100I3 prct

prct
prct
prct
prct
prct

tooooo
3000001
250000
226000

1850200
1177480

726600|.

102J00
400000
33SO00
660000

70000MJ

prct
prct
pr ct
pr ct
pr c.

pr ct
pr ct

p: cl

prct
prct
pr Cl

prct
prct

Canada, 1877-84 „
Do
Do
Do. „
Do. Inscribeo rtt»ck
Do. Dominion of, 1903

CaMof Goon Hope. 1878
Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-30
Do. 1891
Do. 1900

CeyloD, 1878
Da 1872
Do. 1882 and 18»3 ,

Madras Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 5 per cent
MaiirifiuB, 1873
Do 1878
Do. 1882
Do. 1895-9() ^

Natal „
Do

New BrunswicK
New South Wales, 1871-6
Do. 1888-96
Do. redeem by anuual drawings from 1867 to 1876

New Zealanc, 1891
Do
Do.

I

Do. 1801 ,
Do. 1891

,

Nova Si:"tm, 1876
Do. 1886

Queensland, 1882-5 ,

Do. 1891
South Aus rallan, 1869-77

Do. 18T8-92
Tasmanian, 1895
Do. redeemable lS93-li7

Victoria

Do. 1891
Do.

Price.

e
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PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS—Contimieil.

Venezuela 3 per cent
Do. fi per cent I8S2

,

Do. 6 per cent 1S64
Do. li per cent

i)l ridends on the above pavahip in Lon Ion,

Austrian .5 per cent E\, 10 fiorins

£el!:ian 2^ per cent Ex. 25 francs
Ko. 4i per cent Ex. 2fi franci

Dutch 2i per cent Ex. 12 Gail
Po. 4 per cent Certificates '.

Italian .Sner-^ent I«€l. Kv '3.1 fr-i'ip^

"
Mj i

Mon, Tucs.

m
1.5

in I

51 xd

loi""

.561

26i J

R3|

S4; I

Thur.

36{ i

54; i

Frl.

25i|

265

36}

Sift

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
fio. ui DfTiaouab
^baree, cerannum

400CO
SOOOO
10000
40000

100000
40000
iOOOO
16000
30000
12500
9600

10000
25000
20000
10000
60000
20000
4000O

30000

soeoo
10000
200000
15000
20000
soooo
50000
80000

20000
20000
JOOOO
22500

202600
6000
6000

100000
500000J
20000

15000
22000
6000
40000
SOOOO
87500
12500
80000
25000
10000
6000

toooo
60000
15000
60000
20000
8040

lOOOOO
30000
lOOOO
65000
60000
60000
64000
60000
22269
20OO0
4O0O
1705S

6108
600U0
10000
80000

10 per cent

2j percent
2i percent
10/ pr cent

per cent
10( pr cent
151 pr cent
9i per cent
61 per cent

67 per cent

71 per cent
Hi pr cent
5 per cent
5 per cent
51 per cent

7( per cent

12 per cent
"2 percent
51 percent
11 percent
10 percent
10 percent

15 per cent
'6J per cent

10 per cent
10 per cent
SI per cent
IG pr cent
16 pr cent

l-i pr cent

3j per cent

2t p«r cent

241 pr cent

5 per cent

~'l per cent

51 per cent
6/ per cent
12iprceiit
5t per cent
^1 pr cent
21 pr cen
10 per cent
16 per cent

per cent
12( pruont

7i per cent
20/ pr cent
20i pr cent
ii per cent

il per cent
16 pr cent

15/ pr QsntI

^^amen.

6 per cent A(rra, Lin'ited (A^
Ditto (E)..

4/ per cent Albion
" per cent Alliance Limited .,W pr cent Anglo-Austrian
10 per cent Anplo-Ei-j-pfian Limited

Anglo-Hungarian
Anglo-Italian Limited
Anstralasia ..

Bank of British C.tUimbia
Ditto New issued at 21 pm

Bank of Eitypt ...

Bank of Otago Limited
Sciith Ai'stralia
Bank of Victoria, Australia
Bank of New Ze.aland
British North America
Chartered Bank, India, Aus-

tralia, and China
Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China
City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Lintited
Delhi and London Bank, Limited
East London Limited
English andAmerican, Limited.,
English Bank of Kio de Janeiro,L
English, Sco'tish, k Australian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank Cor

Ditto New do
Imperial, Limited..,
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian .,

Ditto New .„ •••

Land Mortgas^e Bank of IndiaLlm
Do 5p c Deben. 1804, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & Sottth
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited ...

Do New
Lonilon and Kiver Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at li pm ...

London Chrtd baBk of Austral.
London and County ..

Ditto New
London Joint Stock
London and South African
London and South Western Liin!
London and Venezuela Limited,
Loiidoii and Wosiminstor
Do scrip, iss. at lui pm,none pd

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Limtd
Metroitolltan Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Australasia
National of Liverpool Limited .,

NationalProvlncialoffinifiand
Ditto

xiational .. .. ., ,,

Now South Wales .. ,',

North Western ,'

Ot'iental U<iuk Corporatlo:.
Provincial Banking Corpor. Li:n
Proviucml ollteiand

Ditto .New
Standard Bank of British SoutI

Alrica Ltmitt;d „,
Ditto i^iew

Qn.ou 01 xinstraitt*

Union of Ireland Limited
' t". r "t i^or'rtnn ..

20

7 10
20

20 20i 1

30} J

11} J
41 2

4J }

20
45
7 10
40
10
20

7 10
26
10
26
10 e

621 3

50tm i

18 20

5J OS

43 4

34 }

COUKSE OP I-HE EXCaAJSIOliB.

AmsttrUtuu ««•

Ditto .., M«
Bottetdam... ^..

Antwerp ,

Uru>:ise.s

Bambnrg m. ...

Paris ,..

Ditto
Marseilles

Frdiikiort oo the Mala
Vienna
Trieste ... „,
Petersburg
Copenhagen ,„
Beriin ...

Madrid ...

Cadiz ,., ,.,

Leghorn
Milan
Genoa
Naples
Palermo

[

Meeaina
]

Lisbon ,., ,„ ]

Oporto

Time. t'rices negotiatea
on 'Change,

Tuesday,

short
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MISCEIXANEOUB BECURITrES.

8t;ck or

Htaarat.

DiTldenil

perannuni

60000
26000
200(10

4«58nO/

tooooo;
20000
40000
10000
47000
13000
17000
40000
10000
eoon

515170(
12500
60000
891,';

80000
2»00n
12.'i00

270OO
25000
20000
200(10

35000
20000
30000
40000
20900
11631

2(!500(l/

200000,

200000
10000

1002675/
16031)5

827000.

12500
18000
20000
60000
74475

200920!

100510
(99875^
70000
20000
28000
80000
10000

200000
20000
5000

100090
8000(

6C000
160000
800000
80000
60000

lOOOOOOI
20000
20000
60000
12000
4OO00
148525
6000

26000
12000
10000
40000
36500

160000
75000
1250C
26000
61000
800000

20000

20000
1600U

187175(
80000
30000
25000
ICOOO
37800
11800

OOOOOOi
50000
20000
10000

4 per cept
8 per corf

4} per cent

10 per cent

9 per cent
9 per cent
10 : r phre

ii percent
H percent
'7b Gd p ah

H per cent

10 percent

JJ per ahre

^ per ceni

8 per cent

10 per cent
5 per cent

8 per cent
S per cent

5 per cent
•2 per cent

If pr con:

4i pr cent

7| per cent

li percent
per cent

fi per cent

per cent
5s p share

10 per cent
2 per cent

fif per cent
6 per cent
10 percent

5 per cent
10 per cent

2 per cent

5 per cent
4 per cent
5 per cent

Namet.

per cent
per cent
per cent
per cent

1000012 per cent
10000:2 per cent

S400o!5 per cent

300OOJIO percent
15000

8 per cent
i per cent
5 per cent

14200'8 i-er cent
265000/ 5 per cent

800000/
30000
16S62

76000
37360

33000
60000
8750
26000
SUOOO

20000
3000

»3«oo;
20000
2i««0
i6u(m

1

26 per cent Anjrlo-American TeleirrRph. Lira.

Anglo-Mediterranean Telegrap*!, L
AnKlo-MexIcan Mint
Atlantic TelepTHph
Do 8 per cent. ...

Australian Af^icnltnral
Austral Morf. Land A Flnan(Llm)
BauRparah Tim Estate". Limited...
Berlin Water Workfi iLlniltedV
Do New

Bolckow Vaughan, Limited
Bombay Gas (Limited)

Ditto new
Britisii American Land
Brlt.A I Mnirnetlc Telearraph (LIni)

British ImllanTea (Limitea)
British Ship Owners
Canada Comjiany
Canadian T.flan and Invest (Ltm.)
Cevlon Company

Ditto A shares
China Stin Sliip& Labuan Coal, L.
City Discount. Limited
C'ty of Ix>ndon Keal Property(Lini)
f.'ity of Milan Improvements (Lim)
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
Citv Onices (Limited)
Colonial. Limltej
Company of African Meryihts (Lim)
Continental Union Gas (Limited)...
Copper Miners of England, pf7ipc
Corporatn of London Bds, 1877,4} pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Fonder of England, Limited
Credit Fonder of JLiaritius (Lim.)
Crystal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures

Darjeeling:, Limited....

Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
B.Indian Land Credit* Flnance(L)
East India Irrigation and Canal .,

Ebbw Vale
Egyptian 9pcViceroyg.byEgyp Gov
Egyptn Commercial & Trad. (Lim)
l']lectric Telegraph
Bnglish and Australian Copper.
English and Foreign Credit
Falrbairn Engineering
Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)..
Gelllvara (Limited) ._

General Credit *t Discount, Limited
General Steam Navigation..
Hong Kong and China Gas.
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles(L)
Indian Carrying (Limited)
lntemationalFlnanclal3ociety(Li]u)
International Land Credit (Lim) ...

Italian Land .m
Italian Irrigation (Canal Cavour).
Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)
London African Trading
London County Land.frBuUding(L)
London Provincial Telegraph <L)..

London rinancial A8sociation(Lim)
London General Omnlbus(Limited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
MauritiusLand, Credit,&AgencyLm
Mediterranean ExtensionTel.(Llin)
Merchant Shipping (Limited)
Millwall Iron Works
Natal Land «fc Colouisatn Co. (Lim.)
National Discount Co. (Limited)
NutionalSteam Ship (Limited)
Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)
New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
Newt^uebradaLand, Rail, & Min,L
New Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p cLoan, 1st A 2nd series, 1896
New Zealand Loan and Mercantile

Agency, Limited
New Zealand Trust and Loan (Lim)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited
North British Australasian (Lim.)
Oriental Gas (Limited)
Ditto New

Otago and Southland Investment.
Ottoman Gas (Limited)
Panama,N.Zeald, Ji Au3LR.Mail(L.)
Ditto ditto

Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.)
Penmsuia and Oriental Steam

Ditto New. 18B7
Renter's Telegram
Rhymney Iron
Ditto New

RlodeJaneiroCitylmprovints(Lim)
Rio de Janeiro Gas, Limited
Royal Mail Steam
Scottish Australian Investmt (Lim)
Societe Financiere d'Egypt (Lim)..

S. African Mortgage& I nvest (Lim.)
South Australian Land.*,,

,

Submarine lelegraph „ ,

Ditto Scrip

Telegraph Construction and Main-
tenance, Bimited

TrustsAgency of Austi alasla (Lim)
Trust <fc Loan Co. of Upper Ceiada
Union Steam Ship, Limited

United Discount Corporation, Lim
United Kingdom Telegraph Com-

pany (Limited) ,^
Ditto 10 per cent, preference

Van Dlemen's Laud
Viceroy of Egypt (Mortgage) Loan
Warrant Finaui;e (Limited)

West India & Paciiic Steam (lim)
W, London Wharves « Warebouie

2i per cent
3 per cen:

10 percent
3 per cent
5 per cent

15 per cent

10 per cent

7i per cent

10 per cent

10 per ceni

2 per cent
9 per cent
8 per cent
10 per cent

5 per cent
6 per cent

20 percent
per cent

10 per cent
6 per c»nt
4 per cent

10 pr cent
3b od p sh

[6 per cent

Sharea.

«
10
10
10

Stock
Stock
26
28
10
10
10
100
6
8

60
Stock

20
20
301
10
20
20
20
10
25
80
26
60
60
10
20
25

100
100
10
60

Stock
Stock
Str>ck

20
10
60
20
32

100
20

Stock
3

60
10
20
60
10
16
10
20
20
2

20
20
60
20

100
60
25
10
6

60
4

60
20
10
60
60
10
26
10
20
10
6

100

26
26
10

100
8
6
10
8
10
6

Stock
60
50
25
60
16
26
•20

100
Stock
20
60
25

Stock
1

20
10
20
20
16

6
6
80
100
80
80
20

Paid

£ s

10
10
10

101
lOO
20 10
6
9

10

Prico
PArshoifl

4
44

30

100
20
7 10

30 18
2 10

10

20
'M

100
100
10
10

100

100
100

20
6 10
8
18
27 10

100
6

100

2 10
7 10
8

12

2C
7 10
14
10
20
12 10
1 16
6
6
6

20
100
6

10
4
6

80
4

26
1 IQ

10
60
12 10
9

6

10
6
4
4 4

22
9i 10
16 17
30 2

78}
16 17
4( 6
2 4

13| 14JM
33 C
32 4i
2f Si
15 17
165 70
3 4

67"72

1

7

n
f'u
Si a
5 10

6i 6
2* Si
16 18
2) 3
17} 18t
6 7
1U4 6
ie4i H
ni
H 74
23 5

100}
UOi

2 4
182

14.1 15

91J i
II
230 35
i f
2j3i
3i {
12 13

si'"

28 9

100

2 10
6
6

100
6
i

6
10
8

100
no
10
24
60
16
26
20
60

100

10
6

26
100
1

20
10
5

20 0| 22 4
<> 4) 5

14i i

I'

ii *i

U I
60

li 2i
3 5

3 8

i li

1

36 40

5"o
Uj 12

9i iOj

3i 4
2j 3

i

2i 31
"; i

iU 6
<{ i
If »
Ij 2i

2

1 1
iO 2
54 6

"i
49 60
18 20
iii 6

18S VJ
a i

H 3

111 16
3 4

35"6

50 6

i 1

16i 16
1, 2

4J 5i

6
6
28 10 -0

100
12
20
I'i I)

ii 6

H ?9

:5J

Paris..

Antwerp ....

Amsterdam

Hamburg....

St Petersburg...
Lisbon
Gibraltar
New York
Jamaica

FOREIGN KATES OF EXCHANGE ON
Latest Rates of Exchange
Dates. on London.
Nov. 6 26 17J 22J— 6 30 »i— 6 26 22j— 6 11 93 4— 6 11 90 1— 6 13 »i

13 U

Havana
Rio de Janeiro
Bahla
Pernainbuco ...

Buenos Ayres-.
Singapore
Ceylon
Bombay
Calcutta
Hong Kong ...

Mauritius
Sydney ...

Valparaiso

— 6 .

Oct 30 .— 30 .

Nov. 6 .

SeptU .

= «•:
Oct 31 .

— 9 .,— 16 .,— 17 ..— 11 ..— » ..— 7 ..— 30 ..— 28 ..

— 1 ..

— 5 ..

Sept. 13 ..

— 17 ..

68 Im
10»(

2J per cent.

1| per cent
1 per cent

16 percent
19JI
19J I
19 i
49

4s 6d
IJ IJ per cent

Is ll|d
Is Hid
4s 6d

par } pm

46J

LONDON.

. 3 days' sight
3 months' date

. 3 days' sight

2 monttis' date
3 days' sight
3 mouths' data

30 days' eight
Z mmthV date

60 djys' sigtat

30 —
60 —
90 —
60 —

6 months' sight

90 days' Bight
30 —
60 —

Cbj Commercial Cuius.
FOREIGN HAILS.

Destiaation.

4,tutrall& aad New Zealand..

Brazil, Baonos Ayras, ft Monte Video

British Nortli America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (via United States)

Cape de Verd islands (by Brazil paci£:et)

Capo ot Good Hone, Natal, Ascension, 1

and St Heleia /
China, Ceylon, aad Sing^apore <

East Indies, E^pt, Ac -\

Talkland Islands
Oibraltar

Malta

(by-

Mauritius

Nc\rfoundUnd ,

Portueral (by Brazil packet) .....

St Helena
United 8tate3, California. &c,

Cuiiard packet, via Cor^)
Ditto (by North German, LUyd's't

packets)
t

Ditto (by Inman's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packets
Ditto (by HaBBburg-American Co.'s)

packets) (

Ditto (ditto)

W. Coast of Africa, Madeira, &. Canary)
Islands f

West Indies and Paciiic (except)^

Honduras) » >
Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)
W!»r-nnd(i C-pia Halifax)

DMpatcb of Next Mall from
London.

Via Soutbamptun...
• ia Marseilles ......

via Panama
(By British packet)
Oiy French packet;
viiH'il'fax
Quebec)

v'a Devoijiort
via Southampton...
'''ia 8outhan)ptoii...
via MarselileB
via Southampton .,

via Marseilles

via Southampton...
via Southampton...
via Franco
via Southampton...
via Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New York) .....

(New York) ....

(New York) .„.
(Quebec)

(New York) ....

Nov. 28,

Nov. 6,

Dec 2,

Nov. », M
Nov. 23, B.

Nov. 7, £,

Nov. 12, E.

Nov. 6, E.

Nov. 9, H.
Nov. 9, B,

Nov. 14, K.

Nov. 6, K.

Nov. 7, u.

Nov. 6, K.

Nov. 9, M.

Nov. 7, H.

Nov. 7, u.
Nov. 13, R.

Nov. 7, B.

Nov. 7, K.

Nov. 9, K.
Not. 9, i.

Nov. 7, a.

Not. 10, K.

Nov. 11, «.,

Nov. 12,

Next Mall
Dn«.

M. Not. 7
F..[VOT. 30
h.INot. 28

Dec. 4
Nov. 22
Nov. 18
^ov. 13
Not. U
Dec 4
Nov. 12

Not."?
Nov. 16
Xov. 7

Nov. 9
Dec. 4
Nov. 7

Nov. 7

Nov. 12

NoT.'w
Not 18
Dec. 4
Not. 12

Not. 7

Not. 11
Not. 13

Nov. 9, E.

Nov. 17, u.

Dec. 2, M.

Nov. 18, B.

Nov. 21. K.

Nov. 17

Nov. 13

Nov. 28
Dec. 2
Nov. IS

MAIL ARRIVALS.
Latest Dates.

On Oct. 31, America, per ateara ship Scotia, via Queenstown—New York, Oct. 21.

On Oct ?1, BouBAT, by overland, per steam stiip Perd, from Alexi^udria, via South-
ampton—Gibraltar, Oct. 26.

On Nov. 1, AuEKiGA, per steam ship Deutchland, via Southampton -New York,
Oct. 22.

On Nov. 1, AuEBicA, per steam ship City of Washington, via Queenstown—Halifax,
Oct. 24.

On Nov. 1, America, per steam ship Germania, via Southampton—New York. Oct 20.

On Nov. 1, Cape of Good Hope, per steam ship Asia, via Falmouth—Table Bay,
Sept 24; and Madeira, Oct. 23.

On Nov. 1, Ameeica, per steamship Samara, via Queenstown—New York, Oct. 23.

On Nov. 1, Cape of Gooi> Hope, per steam ship Queeu, via Liverpool

—

Algo& Bay,
Oct 1.

Ou Nov. 2, AuERiOA, per steam ship Tasmania, via Queenstown—New York, Oct 23.

On Nov. 3, West Coast of Africa, per sleam ship Biafra. via Liverpool—Old
Calabar, Sept. 27; Cameroons, 29; Fernando Po, aO; Bonny, Oct. 3 ; Benin, 4:
Lagos, 6; Accra, 8; Cape Coast Castle, t>; Monrovia, 13; Sierra L:one, 16; Bathurst,
19 ; Teneriffe, 24 ; and Madeira, 26.

on Nov. 2, Ameuica, per steam ship City of Baltimore, via Queenstown—New York,
Oct 24.

On Nov. 2, Brazils, per steam ship Oneida, via Southampton—Buenos Ayres. Sept.
26 ; Monte Video, 29 ; Kio Janeiro, Oct 9 ; i^abia, 12 ; Pemambuco, 14 ; M Vincent,
2t ; and Lisbon, 30.

On Nov. 5, AiiEEiCA, per steam ship Russia, via Queenstown—New York, Oct. 26.

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The foUowii^ is a sutement showing the quantities sold and th* average pri;^ jf

British com (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Kx-
olse, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week .:'ided

Oct 31, 1868, and for tbe corresponding week in each of the years from IStJ? to
1864:—

Week
ending
Oct 31.
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AVERAGES OF GRAIN.

The following la a statement showing the quantities sold and the -.verajre price of
British corn Cimperiai measure) as received from tljo inspectors and officers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 8", in the weeli enied
Oct. 31, 1868;—

Quantities Sold. Average Price.

_ qrs bush s d
Wheat. 65,565 2 52 11
Barley „.., eo,6,!8 3 id 1
0«U 2,423 6 28

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
All Account showing the quantities of the several Itlnds of Corn and Meal i.-nrorted

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and
foreign Corn anS -Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kinfrdoit.
in the weeli eudwi Oct. 31, 1868:

At New York on the 4th in<.t., middlinj; Upland cottoa was
unchanged, at 25J cenfs per lb. Under date Madras., 2na Novem-
ber Messrs Maxwell and Co. tele,-aph fair Western -j ton 7id
per lb cast and freight. Telegraphic advices, date ' Bombay,
Oct. 31, report the m irket as follows :—Dealers '

'

prices, only a smull business has been done
17th October, 16,000 bales ^

asKiiig hi^'fier

- -- Cle iriHices since
Eeady DhoUeratl, 238 rs lo 240 ra

(8 l-16d), cost and Ireight,

Exi'OKr of CoTTOM from Bombat to October 9.

1868.

bales.
London 3.417
Liverpool '„ 934,070

21,885HuU

1867.

bales.

9.137

989,668

Total, Great Britain 959,972 . 91)8 ,-i05
Continent 144,638 63'->'>l
Cb'ia 44,856 4-J.r,m

Grand total 1,149,466 1404 6091
Aeiu 1 exports since last mail left, 737 bales.

'

Tho followino; has been furnished by M-ssrs E. B. IJJIpII andCo. l! IS dated Alexandria, Oct, ber 23:— With incr.-.sjna re-
ceipts here, and somewhat less encouraginj; aec^mnts fr mu" L?Vf r-
pool than seemed to be pretty generally looked for on f U sideour market has been Id to id lower, the followinsr bein.- aeual

er-

to

comi.iue nominally as before, but wilh an insignificant amount of
business doing.

KXPORTS.
Great

Britain.

_ bales.
From 16th to 22nd Oct., 1868 4,230
PreTiously from Ist November, 1867 175 941

quotations, with, however, a rathe, dronpin,- tendency th..,, othe.
wi.e:-Fair open, load to lid per lb, f.o.b. ; fully f.ir, lid tllid, diito

; good f^ir, llfd, ditto. For foiward delivery rare

Continent,

bales.

438 .

. 44,459 .

Total,

bales.

4,668
220,400

225,068
212,873
194,220
405,231

COMMERCIAL EPITOME.
FKlDAf NIUHT.

Notwithstanding the li-nited supidics of Enwlisli wheat on sale
at Mark lane to-day, and the fine quali'v of the bulk of the
samples on sbow, the trade ruled very inactive for both red and
whie descriptions. Millers operated only to the extent of their
immediate requirements, but 'no quotable change took place in
price-. A few retail sales of second-rate foreign wheats were
effected at last Monday's currencies, but all fine parcels were neg-
lected. Barley was in good request, at the recent advance for borh
malting and grinding qualities. Good sound oats changed hands
freely on former terms, and beans and peas, being scarce, com-
mand d extreme rates. The flour trade was very quiet, and
foreign and country marks were difficult to realise at previous
quotations. This week's imports of foreign and colonial produce
luto Lindon have amounted ti 18.080 quarters of wheat; 4 350
barley; 5,930 oa'g; 20 beans ; 11,000 ma ze ; 3,270 barrels and
4,010 sacks of flour.

At Liverpool and Wakifi Id, this morning, the trade for both
wheat and flour ruled heivy, and prices have a drooping tendency.

In the Liverpool cotton market during the past week the
busines transacted has again been on a large fcale. and prices
hav,- advanced Jd to ^d p,.n' lb since last Friday. The total sales
are 121,440 bales; of wi.i h the trade have ta'ken 68,360 bales •

specula'ors and exporters 53,080 bale.'. The imports for the
week are 39,983 bales; the actual export 20,166 bales; and
to-days st.ck is estimated at 426,810 biles. Quotations for
American descriptions have a 'vancea ^d per lb. East Indian M
per lb, and Bengals Jd per lb since this day se'nnight. To-day the
market closes very strong. Sal.s 15,000

; prices unchan^j. d.

_
The following official return shows the quantities of cotton

imported, (xported, and forwarded inland for consumption durinc
the month of October, 1868:

—

Cotton imported during the month of Oc-
tober. 186S

Do exj.oted during I'lie month of Oc-
tober, 1868

Do lorwurded inland for corsumption
during the month of October, 18fc8 ...

Do forwarded irom inland towns to
ports during the month of Oct, 1868..

American.

bales

8701

20037

68052

221

cwts
34959

80505

171390

«41

Egyptian.

Cotton imported during the month of Oc- bales
I cwts

tober,1868
, 514e 23326Uo ( xported during the moiilh of Oc-

tober, 1868
Do forwarded inland for consumption
during tho month of Octoher, 1S6S

Do lorw.irded irom inland towns to
poit3.;uingtlie month of Oct, ISiiS.. "| 37

Brazilian.

bales
30480

1350*

53312

cwts
4355;

19291

76300

Miscelianeoui-

807( 3531

13419 62321

bales

11392

3561

3342.:

1418

cwts
ISSOt'

East Indian.

bales

3656df

77606

90353

cwts
1170614

246769

317746

273

bales
4.'1697

cwts
1291264

From Nov. 1, 1867, to Oct. 22, 1868.. 180.171 44 8>17
feame period 1866-67 166,610 .. 46 263— 1865-66 162,698 ... Sl'soo— 1864-65 334,620 ... 70,'6il

The t^a market has ruled quiet, bur, boh privately and by public
lie, la-e rates have been maintainei. L,st week duty .as paid

III London, on 1,491,152 lb,; the axaorts were 645,622 lbs -and
ti^e arrivals coastwise 1,067,951 lbs.

'

The demand for both raw and refined sugars has been inactive
and sales could only be tflfected at a reduction.

'

The annexed is dated Bihia, October 12:—On the l«t instour new crop year opened with the fnllowini.' stocks :—Su-'ar"
A543 tons against 945 tons 1st October, 1867; 4,789 tnns'ut
October, 1866; 2 762 tons 1st October, 1865; Hud 1,838 tons 1stOctober 1864. Since arrival of this mail, again with low-r nno-
tations from the European mark, ts, sugar became ver- fl,t, and
with rather large entries of new sugars for this time of -he year
prices declined about 150 rs per arrobe. The transactions durins
the pa«t fortnight comprise about 850 cases and 6,500 b«<Ts . isved
and about 8,500 bags unclayed b owns at :—Ordinary ji' zir "ths'
at 2,050 rs, equal to l4s 4d

; It Nazareths, at 2,250 rs to o 30O rs'
equal to ISs 6d to 15s lOd ; ordinary browns, at 2.670 rs to
2,700 rs, equal to l8s 3d to 18s 5d ; regular and good bro..ns, at
2,750 rs to 2,850 rs, equal to 18- 9 1 to 19s 6d.

Fine coffe. s have been in reqaest, at full prices, but for inferior
samples there has been less inquiry. Jfo alteration has tiken
place in prices however.
The annexed report, dated Cul.m'io, Oct. 3, has been forivurded

by Messrs Fryer, Schultze. and C 1. :—Our present return dories
the shipping season 1867-8, which commenced on 1st October
1867. It will be noted that with on. quite insignificant exeeotion
every article of export shows an increase on the season 1866-7
The figures for roffee are 126,489 cwts in excess, of which piimta-
tion contributes 74,209 cwt- and native 52,280 cwts; for e nna-
mon n. arly 500,000 lbs, but this is Kccouned for by the e=.or nous
exports of " chips ;" plumbago stancs lor 77,600 cwts, aua nst
oO,600, whilst cocoa-nut oil, coir yarn, wnd deer horns also exhibit
larger figures, but not in the same ratio. The exports of coffee
are thus distributed :

—

Plantation.

1868
To—Great Britain cwts 694391

Foreign porta.., 455,1
Australia and India 12366

1867
614834
13752
8516

711311 637102
Native.

Great Britain 195946 174081
Foreign ports 34169 23036
Australia and India 22445 3163

357818572.3118516

6OIO1 258S8I 787857

2361- J74l| 3319

252560 200280
The market for phntat'on coffee cont nues very unsettled, mer-
chants being unwilling to orerafe at thH , .rices demnided by
growers. There have been several crops 00 (.flV., but holders ex-
pect Us to lis 6d and ev. n 123 per bishel for fine mountain-
grown, whilst shippers bid only 9s 6d to lOj for ordinary. At



—
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present therefore quotations are entirely nominal, and unless a

reaction takes place in the home market we may expect that

planterH will give way. In naMve however several lar<re con-

tracts for " picked and dried" have been made at or under pre-

vious rates, say 30a to 31s, but " unpicked" is difficult of sale at

27 It to 27s 6d, unless of unusually good quality.

Tbe following statistics have been published by Messrs Trueman
and Rouse :

—

Imports and Stocks of Suoah and Coffeb at the Principal European
Ports for the Nino Months ending Sept. 30. 1867 and 1868.
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The following statistics have been published by Messrs Churchill

and Sim :—
Stock of Timber, Deals, &o., at the Public Docks on Ist

Foreign

—

1868.

DeaU pieces 2,168,000

Battens 1,196,000

Boards 1,854,000

Fir timber loads 45,000

Colonial

—

Pino deals and battens.pieces 880,000
Spruce ditto 874,000
Pine timber loads 4,000
East Indian Teake 11,900

1867.

1,677,000

962,000
949,000

43,700

1,100,000

537,000
3,900

26,200

November,
1866.

2,105,000
424,000
713,000

77,600

1,213,000

811,000

7,600
31,700

Stateme-vt of Tallow Shipped at St Petebsbsro.
Tallow despatched from 1868.

Cronstadt to Oct. 14, casks.

0.S 62,162
In ships loading and

lighters ... 9,939

1867.

casks.

65,189

15,726

1866.

casks.

74,483

7,180

1865.

casks.

77,400

1,785

Total loaded off from
St Petersburg to

Oct. 16 62,101
Loaded off from St

Petersburg after this

date

80,915 ... 81,963 ... 79,185

9,321 ... 6,681 ... 1,862

Total at the close of

tho navigation 90,236 ... 87,644 ... 81,047

London 27,754
Liverpool

Bristol

Other English Ports 1,245

Ireland

Sootland 4,209
Germany 17,897
France 1.057

41,280 .
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Silcgto sriive—SjlSO bales Tinnevelly, at 8il to 8|d, ^hip

nampcl find June to September sailing, guaranteed good fair;

9,700 bales Western Madras, at 7J;l to 8d, ship named to May
•ailing, gill r.i teed fair, S^d, June to July sailing, guaranfetd

piiodTttir; 2,350 bales Coconado, at 7:Jd to 7^d, ship named to

June Bailing, guaranteed fair red ; 200 bales Sawginned, at 8Jd,
ship named, guaranteed fair: lOObale'f Dhollerah, at SJd, August
sailing, guaranteed fair ; 300 bales Cotnptah, at 8'', September
saiiuu, guuranteed fair ; 1,000 bales Bengal, at 6td to 7d, Au-
gu>>t to June sailing, guaranteed fiir, 7Jd November-December
shipment, guaranteed fair now ; 400 bales American, 10|d, to

lOJd November-December shipment, and ship named ; total,

17,200 bales.

iupoHts. Ueutebibb, and Stock of East India, Ohini, a<(o japa!>

Cotton in London.
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Kiw Cotton.

Upland iuir per lb
Ditto, rood fair

Per.mmbucofair
Ditto, good f;lir

No. 40 Mule Yiks, fair, Jnd quality ..

No. ao Watbe Twist, ditto
»C-ln, B6 reed. Printer, 29 yds, 4 Ibs's'oz
J7-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 6 lbs 2 oz
89-in, eo reed, Gold Eno Shirtinss. 37i

yards, 8 lbs 4 o»
40-ln, 66 re«d, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs I'j'oj
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5
•9-iii. 44 reed. Bed End Long Cloth, 36

vards. 9 lbs

Price
Nov. 5,

1868

s d
111

o'iij
llj

1 2
1 2

o 7S
7 6

in 1}

Price

Nov,
1867

Price
Nov,
1366

Pilce
Nov,
1865

s d
1 10^

1 n
1 111

Price
Nov,
1864

Price

Nov,
1863

2 11

3 lOJ
1.3 9
16

IS fi

UHADFORD.-iheie IS u very Jitnitea demand f.i- wooT^^d
though there IS an improved tone apparent, there is no appreciable
increase m business. Good choice lustre wools are stii required
for immeaute consumption. Middle and inferior sort» are /atherneglected Quotations are maintained with jjreat firmn-ss

jBtapli-rs being quite conBdent that the time of a revival

T..e course of supplies at this marker, since the commen .,uent ofthe crop year, has been variously estimated, and we su- ion the

Itr^.
po'Dparative statement, in order to give our'.ea'iersmore certain mformation on the su'ject. The receipts -t flourand gram at i\ew York from Sept. 1 to Oct. 20, 1868. a. d for thecorresponding period of 1867, were as follows •—

Flour

.

Wheat
Com ..

Rye ..

Barley
Oats ..

....bbls

...bush

1868.

616,690

2,787,375

3,857,860
105,660

596,540

3,115,830

1867.

69t,245

3,461,285

3,010,330

342,895
988,000

2,782,805

Increase.

847,590

333,025

Decrease.

77,556

673,910

237,'235

391,460

Total... 10,463,265
These figures, taken

is not far distant.

Blackbukh

in trade

i.1 ,k h I,

^'^^"'^ ^*^ ^*''" ^ ^'''" market, and an advanc- ofid per lb has been required for most counts of yarn upon th»
prices of Wednesday last. The amount of businls, tra'ns"cled
will be less than an average, as manufacturers are unable to follow
the advancing tendency of the market, and purclia.e only tosupply their immediate wants.

-^

rloVSr t"' """i""''^
^ """'^'^ attendance of buyers in thecloth halls. Tiie purchases were miscellaneous, and scarcely anylarge parcels were made up. If there was an,' exception to this

t was m respect to tw.eJs and meltons, for both of whicU classes
of goods there is ^tlll an active demand.
Leicester -There is not much improvement in the inquirr

for wool, and only a very limited business is doing. Lustre wools

of buyers, ^ot much change has taken place in the condition of
:

the woollen yarn market. A rather large business has been done
!

in cotton yarns during the past week. A steady trade is beincdone m hosiery g-.oils. A quieter feeling prevails in the bootand shoe houses, and the demand is now less than the supply

i\ ,r.!^tf^T
" """I

""^ '^""'^'"^ ^' ""'y '"O'lerate, and that
I

mos ly fo superior descriotions. Prices for these are upon ihe
!

whole well maintained. In yams there is not much activity

.T' k7, k°
'""^ '^ ^' '^'^"^ ^'"'^'- I" pieces we hear of arather better business doing in the American and home depart-ments. Fancy goods are in some request. Damasks and heavy

1
1
goods are rather dull of sale.

"<:ayy

BELFAST.-Fla.x-The markets have been well supplied ; de-mand generally was animated
; prices uncbanged. Yarn.-lThe

: fCf f7""^
«o°tinues inactive. Stocks have furtlter increased,i rices are without much change. Lines-Powerloom

'

j

have become enhanced in value. Tows In soi

warps
me instances con-

PnwPrloo H " '"!"°'"«^ ""• ^i'' t"« View of effecting sales.Powerloom-Heavy linens, cloth suitable for the foreign clothing
trade roughs, printing lawns, and drill, have been in fair requst^Stocks generally small and prie.s firm. Bleached and finishedlinens-Demand for home trade, taking into account the se sonof the year, has been of a steady character. Stock, st.tionarTprices generally .steady.

"niionary
,

Du.NDEE.-Flax is in 8ome«hat better demand, fine white sortswhich are very scarce, being much inquired for, at full pr oes Incommon sorts Ut.le business is passin'g, but prices cont'^nue quitefirm. The demand for jute m this market is very quiet but

nXteJ T'
""1'""=''' ^"y^'^^'- Fiax yarns Je V iln,!

neglected, and weak in price.
rates ure barely maintained. Jute

yarns are still much
low yarns are also quie', and late

yarns are easier to buy, inferiorf^lsbei^readily quitted at a red;<^<;^:^d go^'^tr^i;^
HuDDEEsFiELD.—There has been a little more doiuK „ neawgoods through local houses eng.ged in the count;;%rade b«plain goods of all descriptions in this market continue slow of sale

ing in heavy

10,685,315 222,040
... „ ^ CO inection with th.^ f.o that the

quantity afloat for this market is now only about three-'ifths aslarge as a year ago, have considerable significance. Fioar hasarrived freely, and has met wi:h a moderate demand from r i^ular
buyers or consumption and shipment. But a f w thousand
barrels have been tdken for Great Britain, and tie tendency of
prices, especially for the medium grades, has bee.i d wnward,
although the range of quotations remains about as last week.
Receivers have been storing pretty freely, and full ,ines have notbeen pressed for sale. The fa ling ortin supplies, as noted above,though considerable, has not been suficient to impart ^tr n-h tothe market, and the capacity of railroads to deliver equal 1o thewants, deprive^ the fact, that stocks are small, of any impoitant

market for spring has receded 5c to 7c per bu,hel. The lower
quotations from the West (jjl 25 for .\o. 2 spring to d.y, atUncugo) and Irom Liverpool (9s lid per cental), with th. declinem gold, has compelled shippers to reduce their bids to $1.60 for
iNo. 2. But shippers h,ve shown no disposition to accept this
price, and, yesterday, 45,000 bushels were taken on specuht.on, at
$l.b4. At to-day a market there was further speculation andrather more inquiry from millers and shippers, who h .ve beendoMg as httle as possible for sone days, and a good business wasdone at $1.63 to |1 65 for No. 2 spring $2.10 to g.mor prfmlred State and $2.36 to $2.38 for white* Michigan. Corn ruled
dull and heavy until yesterday, when there were large speculative

mar'wT, h l^^'T T'^'^' " «1-14 to $1.16. and to-day the

mi^L n .^\"' ^"' ?'°'?'^ 1'"^' *' «^-16 to $1.17 for prime

TrW w ^7, '"""ta-ned the speculative advance n^tel in

RvJ- A^^ °°'y"^'"°"g^*^e continuance of speculative oners.

tiVLf ^''^r^'^Y-
Barley lower and unsettled, with increas-

w5 !??'; 9,^°«<J» Pe^s dull, until to-day, when t<.o loadswere taken lor Great Britain at $1.40, in bond!
CiKAiN in New York WiBEaonsBS.

Oct. 12, Oct. 19, Oct. 21
1868 18G8. 1867.

Wheat .uoi^-.
bushels. bushels.

p„^*' ' *«3,806 760,652 258,148

SX 2,508,744 2,807,739 1,019614

B ev-::-- '''!^?B
l-639;423 i;087;380

89,764 168,155
42,791 22,967
52,895 7,268

Barley
22,026 ...

gy« 31,825
f?*;^ 32,890
Malt 59,651 49,253 63,172

Total.
5,442,517 2,626,7044,532,878 .

In Store at Buffalo.
Oct. 19, Oct. 12, Oct. 21,
1868. 1868. 1867

Wheat i*^",'^"''-
bushels. bushek.

Co' If'^» *62,000 300,000

n°r ^-^'^'^ 678,000 144000

bX "I'^'T.
^^^'oOf* '5500

Rt.y '^'='000 94,000 11200
9*.000 65,000 114000
1,800 1,900

Rye
Peas

The various manufactories throughout this district are keepingpretty well employed, although they are producing quanSogoo Is not so extensive as would be of course indicaferfw« i '
^.

brisker.
course indicated were trade

NoxTiNGUA.M.-Cotton yarns suitable for this market met witha better inquiry. p„ces regain steady and without any m.tenalalteration. Tnere is 4 fair demand for spun silks, at unaE ra ein the warehouses, though some department are foirly btv"there are increasing complaints of dulness, though not to an extentbeyond what is u,ual at tliis period of the year.

CORN.

J°*^'
•.•-• 2,173,800 1,045,900 744 700Wheat m Store at Chicago and Milwaokee at Oct 20 '

1866. 1867. 1868.

ru:
bushels. bushels. bushels

^i?<=«g« 696,200 754,100 .MUwaukee 281,000 455,000 .

1,518,400

618,000

Total

.

ay, nowever, by some speculative orders on Western account

977,200 1,209,100 2,146,400

LONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE COEN TRADE DUEING THE AVEEK

A .. ,, . , „
Maek Lane, Fkidat Eve.mng.As the attention of farmers has been in a great measure con-

during the week has been hmiced, and the supplies at market

tZT y ^«^«
.^T °"'y '""'«^^"'- Ne.ertheles-, muchheaviness has prevailed in the demand for English wheit in-

Zrlt^'l
"""7^'^-ve refrained from purchasing Ve;ondHeir actual and immedial« want?. Factors in or. er tonduce sales have submitted to a reduction of from sto 2s per quarter, but even at this decline a clearanceof the stands could not be effected. There has been a go!d .up!
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ply o( foreign win at on the stands. Very little baaintss has been

passing in any diEiription, and prices have had a drooping ten-

dency. With barley the market his been moderately supplied.

Fine maliinjc pan els have experienced a good demand, and prices

have improved i to Is peryuarler. Grinding as well as distilling

sorts have cban^jed hands to a fair ixtent, at full quotalions.

Malt, the show 6f which has been eiasonably extensive, has moved

off quietly at abaut late rates. As regards oats, the budness

doing has been on a less extensive scale ; nevertheless, no chanf;e

has taken place in the quotations. Beans have been firm and

steady in value. Peas have found buyers on former terms. The
flour trade has been very dull. Town made parcels have given

way Ss, or to 43s to 478 per 280 lbs. Foreign and country marks

have tended towards easier quotations.

In most Lif ihe provincial markets the supplies of wheat, although

by no meani exiensive, have considerably exceeded the demand.

In both red and white parcels cales have progressed slowly, at

about Is per quarter less money. Flour has been easier to purchase.

Barley being scarce has, in many instances, realised enhanced

rates. Beins have been unaltered, but peas and oats have been

lower to sell.

In the Scotch markets the wheat trade has teen inactive, and
prices have been Gd to Is per qr liwer. Flour has com-
manded but little attention. Barley has sold at Is per quarter

advance in some ins:ances. Other articles are unaltered.

The supplies of wheat exhibited in the Irish markets have been

only moderate. The transactions have been restricted, at declin-

ing rates. Flour has been neglected. Barley and other descrip-

tions of produce have been disposed of at about late rates.

On the Continent the grain trade has been in an inactive state.

Business in wheat has been on a limited scale, at drooping prices,

and very little animation has prevailed in the demand fur any
other description of produce. The purchases of grain for ship-

ment to this country have not been extensive. Advices from
America state that the trade for both wheat and ilour has been
very dull. The receipts have been far in excess ot requirements,

and considerable additions have been made to the stocks in ware-
house. The export inquiry has been insignificant.

Mr George Dornbusoh thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade :— Since last Friday 48 grain and seed laden

vessels have been reported arrived at ports-of-call, viz., 15 wheat,
15 maize, 4 barley, 3 beans, 3 rye, 6 linseed, 1 cottonseed, 1

Valonea. The floating grain trade has been rather irregular in

its movements—at firit active, a large amount of business being

done, but during ihe last few days buyers appeared holding

aloof. Wheat has early this week been in fair d'-mand, at about
last week's prices for fine cargoes, but to sell secondary and
ordinary sorts slight coocessions had to be made. Maize has

been in fair demand at about late rates. Barley has been readily

disposed of at about Gd to Is advance ; but the market closed

quiet. Rye, 6d cheaper. 1 he reported sales are as follows :

—

Wheat, 23 arrived Cdrgoes ; Marianopoli, 523 Gd to o5s ; Ghirka,
Taganrog, 45s to 48i ; Don Ghirka, 47s ; New Coast Ghirka;

62s 6d ; Saratofl'', 48^ (lefs 2 per cent.); Caspain, 50s

;

Ghirka Yeifk, 4G3 Gd : Odessa, SOs Gd to Sis per
492 lbs; Kustendje, 4Gs to 463 Gd; Sdide, 433 9d per 480 lbs.

Maize—33 arrived cargoes; Odessa, 363 6d to 37s; Galatz,

36s 6d to 378 6d ; Moldavian, 37s to 37s 6d ; Rachova, 37s
;

Yei-k, 37sper492lbs; Yeisk, 36j ; Wallachian, 85s 6d to 36s
;

Banubian, 35» 7^d to 863; Bulgarian, 35s 6a to 36s 3d; Banat,

38s (duty paid ex ship) per 480 lbs. On passage—Galatz, 37s
per 492 lbs; Danubian, 37.s per 480 lbs, duty paid. Shipping or

to be shipped—Danubian, 36s 6d. To be thipped—Ibrail, 363 3d,

November ; Danubian, 363 Gd, November-December ; ditto,

30s 6d to 31s, Juce-July, 1869 ; Roman, 35a per 480 lbs.

Barley—8 arrrived carcoes : Berdian^ki, 323 6d ; Taganrog,
3l8 9d to 32s 3d ; Ku'stendje, 33-( ; Daira, 31s ; Saide, 31s 6d.

On passage— Enos, 30s Od; Salonika, 30s 6d ; Danubian,
3ls (less 2 per cent)

; Azow, 31s Gd. Shipping—Odessa, 32s
(steamer to London) ; Danubian, .303 6d to 3O3 9d; Banat, 323 6d.

Shipping or to be shipped—Danubian, 31s to Sis Gd. To
be shipped— Silonica, SOs ; Banat, 283, f.o.b., all per 400 lbs.

Rye—7 arrived cargoes : Berdianski, 35s, United Kingdom price

(for transhipment to Sweden); Marianopoli, 353 3d; Azow
Taganrog, 34s 7^4 to 353 ; Yeisk, 349 ; Ibrail, 35s, all for United
Kingdom. On passage : Danubian, 36» 9d, United Kingdom, all

per 480 lbs. Linseed steady, at last week's improved prices. The
following business is reported—5 arrived cargoes:— I'aganrog,

57s 6d ; Odessa, 57s 6 I to 57s lOJd per 424 lbs, A.T. (two of the

above taken for tbe Continent.) Calcutta, arrived in London,
6O3 9d to 6I3 per 4I0 lbs, A.T. On patsag.^ : St Petersburg,

54s 9d, c. f. and i., for English East Coast ; ditto, oGs 6d per 424
lbs, A.T. Cotton-seed sttady but quiet. Egyptian, arrived, 10/

per ton.

Xtie i..ondon averages announced this day are :

—

qn. a 4
Wheat 3130 at M
Barley 1657
Oau 30

ISUIP AKhlTALS TUIS WkuK.
Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats.

:ir8. qr«. qrs. qrs.
Engllih fi Scotch ilsC 1660 870 61i)

Irish „ 3310

PcMlgn _ ISOSO 4850 6830... \

<7
23

Flour,
sacks
i240

4(!i'o

3S70 bill.

PRICES CrRREXT OF CORN, &u.

Wheat—English, Old vhlte
red

English, white, new Si
red, new 50

Danzig and Knnlgaberg, high
mixed eo
.— — mixed M

Rostock and Wismar, new & old 58
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 53
Danish, Holstelr, * Brunswick 50
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 46
Common and Sursk 44
Kubanka 50
Odessa and Sea ot Azotf, sott,

per 496 lbs 46
Australian .- 60

Barley—English malting, new 46
Scotch malting 43
— distilling ...— grinding

Foreign malting 43— distilling, per 54 lbs ... 40
— grinding 39

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 83
Beans—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian &, Sicilian, per 480 lbs 43

Pea«—English, white boilerB,new 48
— grey, don, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers 46— feeding

Oats—English, Poland ft potato 30
— white, teed 28
— black 2«

Scotch, Hopeiown and potato... 32
— Angus and Sandy 39
— common 28

Irish, potato 30
— WLlte feed 27
— Back 2«
— Light Galway
Danish 28
Swedish 28
RassUn 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 28

Rte—English 40
Tares—Lnglish, winter ...per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring ^ 32
Indian Coe.v, per 480 lbs

—

Americai], whittf 38
— yellow and mixed... 36

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 37
F1.OUR, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivered tc the baker 40
Country marks 37
Hungarian US
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs 33

American supertine t* extra
superfine 28

American common to fine ...... 2S
— heated and sour 22

Oatxeai/—Scotch, fine, per ton £16
— -.- round 15

32
29
21
34
3D
29
31
28
27

ill

31

29
29
42

COLONIAL AND FOKKIGIS PRODUCE MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK.

FOa R£POBT OF THIS DAT'S MARKETS SEE *' POSTSCRIPT".

MiMCiKo Lame, Fiuoat MoBxisa.
Sdgab.—There has been a very flat market this week, prices showing

a downward tendency. Transactions in West India are unusually small,

viz., 319 casks in three days. Other kinds remain very dull. The lower

qualities are, almost neglected. Latest accounts from the beet producing

countries do not influence the market in any way. Refined goods are

rather lower. The deliveries last week were 3,550 tons. Present stock

here 84,000 tons, against 87,G30 tons and 107,900 tons in the two pre-

ceding years at the same date.

Mauritius.—3,964 bags in the public sales went at barely previona

rates
;
grainy brown to yellow, 338 Gd to 36s 6d.

Madras.—100 tons Madras Jaggery have sold at 27s.

Foreiijn.—943 packages Bahia iind 209 boxes Havana, offered by
auction, were bought in above the market value. 92 casks C2 barrels

Porto Rico, part sold at 34s 6d to 35s Gd. A floating cargo of Havana,
for the United Kingdom, No. 9J to 10, at 24s Cd.

Refined.—A decline of 3d to 6d per cwt has been accepted, with a
limited demand from the trade.

Rum.—Some few sales have been effected at the recent advabce, and
the market remains firm although quiet.

Cocoa.—The better qualities suitable to the home trade have ad-

vanced. Others remain unaltered. 992 bags Trinidad, by auction, on
Tuesday, sold steadily at 50s to 653 Gd, and good to fine at 703 to 1098 per

cwt. The large deliveries have caused a gradual decrease in stock.

It is now 17,400 bags, against 15,600 bags last year and 5,800 bags in

18G6 at the same date.

Coffee.—The very large deliveries have latterly made heavy en-

croachment on the stock, the excess over last year not exceeding 3,300
tons. The Dutch sale this month will not exceed 78,000 bags. The
market here is very firm, and rather higher. 420 casks 150 barrels

and bags plantation Ceylon in the public sales went rather above the

valuations : good to fine, 76s to 83s
;
pale and grey to middling colory,

67s to 75s. Several parcels native have changed hands privately at 488

for good ordinary. 2,017 bags, by auction, sold at 483 6d to 49s 6d

;

bold, 53s Gd. 5,359 packages East India sold at full to advanced rates,

the range being 643 to 89s : native Mysore, 49s to 64s 6d ; Singapore,

38s to 45s; Bontyne, 54s to 60s. 1,918 bags Guatemala sold at 50a Od

to 563. Manilla has obtained 5O3 by private contract. A floating cargo

of Kio sold for a near port at about 37s per cwt.

Tea.—At the pubho sales this week, comprising 12,586 packages,

about three-fourths sold " without reserve." Common to fair red leaf

congou sold at easier rates, from Is Id to Is 4d. New season's moning
obtained fully previous rates; also red and black leaf congou of old

import and new season's Ping Suey greens. The arrivals have been

largo and the market by private contract remains inactive.

Rice.—The business in Bengal has been limited, but the market
remains firm. White Bengal sold at 10s 6d to lis. 868 bags, by
auction, were taken in above the value. 3,500 bags Madras sold chiefly

at 9s 6d, privately. 50 tons Ballam at 9s l|d, ex ship. Soft grain

descriptions quiet but firm. 5,463 bags Rangoon, by anctiou, were
taken in at lis 6d to lis 9d. A cargo of Bassein has sold at 10s 7^d

for the Continent. One of Xecrancie Arracan at lOs 9d per cwt.

Imports and Deliveries of Kice to Oct. 31, with Stocks on hand.

186j 1&61 186(1 1865

Imported tons 61100 ... 1G9I0 ... 293i.O ... 3S200
Delivered 44950 ... So700 ... 40100 ... 52600
Stock 32720 ... 13000 ... 22550 ... 27000

Sago.—304 bags good small grain sold at lower prices, viz., 2O3 to

20s 6d. 192 boxes partly sold, medium at 203 6d, and small grain in

second hands at 203 to 21s per cwt.

Spices.—Black pepper is fii-m, but the demand not very active. 703

bags Singapore sold at 3^d, being a shade dearer. 2,195 bags common
Penang part sold, at 3Jd to ofd. 924 bags Trang realised 3jd. White
pepper has been more inquired for, and 458 bags Singapore found

buyers at rather higher rates, viz., 5d for fair quality. 174 bags

Penang sold at 4|d to ofd ; common to good, with fine, at (""Id. 73

cases mace chiefly sold, at Is 8d to 2s Id, being about the former value.

54 cases nutmegs met with a good demand, and chiefly sold : bold,

3s 6d to 4s ; middling, Is lid to 2e ; small, Is 3d to Is 4d. 27 casks
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POSTSCRIPT. Fridai Evening.
SuOAB.—The market has been flat. There were 49 G casks West

India sold, making 815 casks for the week. Crystalised Demerara, by
auction, realised high prices, from 4l8 6d to 433. 1,899 bags Bengal
part sold at Sis to 343 6d for Gmpatta date.
Coffee.—G26 packages East India realised previous rates ; also, 70

casks plantation and 415 bags native Ceylon. 123 packages Jamaica
were only partly disposed of.

Rice.—1,370 bags Bengal were taken in and since sold at lOs 298
bags Jloulmein sold at lis Gd to 123.
Black Pepper.—A sale made in Penang, to arrive, at 3W per lb.
Saltpetre.—100 tons Bengal sold, to arrive, at 22a 9d per cwt. Some

close at hand at 22s Gd per cwt.
Safflower.—35 bales Bengal sold at 10/ 10s to ISl per cwt.
Oil.—Ill casks Cochin cocoa-nut part sold at 52a. 420 casks palm

433 to 453 3d per ton. Fish oils were chiefly taken in.
'

Tallow.—Town reduced to 528 9d. At auction, 1,352 casks Austra-
lian chiefly sold at 44s to 51s per cwt.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refiked Sugar.-The reflned market has been quiet, and lower prices

have been accepted. Dutch crushed continues very firm, and full rates
are paid in Holland for present and forward delivery. Sales have been
made here of first marks, Nov., at 31s 4Jd f.o.b., Amsterdam.
Green Frdit.-Arrivals continue freely of Almeria grapes. Some

parcels offered by Keeling and Hunt at public sale, a portion only sold •

remamder bought in at limits. The crop of French chesnuts is lar^e
and prices suffer in con.sequence. Several cargoes of black Spanish nuts
have arrived, and met with a ready sale. The first cargo of oranges tvom
bt (xoorge, Azores, is to hand. Messina lemons of the new crop are in
the market. The low price of Barcelona nuts is inducing dealers to lavm stock.

° .'

Dry Frcit.-a considerable business is being done in all fruit. Sales
I
of Nalentias are larger than over, 'and prices being so low the stock is

Dutch bought in, small limed, at Is 2d. 275 bags pimento sold steadily,

at 1 Jd to 2^d, and 700 packages Zanzibar cloves, just landed, at 3|d to

3Jd, one lot 4d. 434 cases Cochin ginger were chiefly bought in, the
bulk comprising ordinary and wormy qualities. 113 ban-els Jamaica
sold at previous rates, from 35s to 443 per cwt.

Saltpetre.—The market was flat until yesterday, when some busi-
ness was done in Bengal, on about former tei-ms. Refraction, 4+ to 3^,
at 223 to 223 3d per cwt.

laroEis and Uelivbries of Saltpetre to Oct. 31, with SiotKS on hand
186h I88T. 18fi6 ia65.

Imports toes 5S30 ... 8120 ... 430 ... 7380
Deliveries 0J.31 ... 10070 ... S'AO ... 9>3

)

">^» 4750 ... 8«0 .. 8800 ... 60.W
Shellac is dull, and 248 chests, by auction, were taken in. There

have not been buyers at the late advance.
Cochi.n-kal.—The rather large quantity of Teneriffe grain brought

forward by auction on Wednesday met a good demand, and silvers went
ratter lower. 1,557 bags about three-fourths sold, at 2s lid to 33 4d;
blacks ranged from 33 2d to 5s Id. 181 bags Mexican : silver, 23 lOd, being
easier; blacks, Ss Id to 8s 3d. 272 bags Honduras : silver, 28 lid to
33 Gd, out of condition : pasty, &c., Is 5d to 2s lOd per lb.

Other Drysaltery Goods.—Gambler remains quiet, at previous rates.
Cutch shows a downward tendency, owing to the large quantity hero
and afloat. Fine has sold at 323. Bengal turmeric was chiefly taken
in at 233, a few lots selling at 21s 6d. 54 bales Bengal safflower part
sold at 11/ 17s Gd to 12/ 15s per cwt.

METAI.S.—There haa been more inquiry for copper, with several sales
in Australian aud Chili. Tin, which showed a further rise in value
since last Friday, is now quiet. Straits has sold at 101/ to 102i'. Tin
plates^ have been without material change since the great improve-
ment in tin. Silesian spelter sold as low as 20? 23 Gd for cash, but has
since been in great demand, at about 20/ 5s to 20/ lOs. The
iron trade has not undergone any change, and is steady without being
active. Scotch pig last sold at 52s lO^d per ton cash, mixed numbers."

Jctb.—The improvement in the demand last referred to has sub-
sided. At the public sales on Wednesday, comprising 7,394 bales, a
small^proportion sold, some marks being cheaper. Medinm to good.
IG/ 15s to 20/ per ton. Sales of fair extent are reported for arrival.

^
Manilla Hemp.—A few sales have been made at last week's prices,

viz., 47/ 10s per ton, and the market is rather firmer. Russian steadv.
Clean Petersburg, 38/ to 39/ per ton.

Oils.—Very little doing in olive, as there continue sailers for delivery
at low prices. Common flsh oils are dull. Sperm cannot be bought
under 100/ per tun. Palm keeps scarce and high for fine, viz., Lagos,
45/. Cocoa-nut quiet, but former prices maintained : Cochin, 51/ IO3 to
53/; Ceylon, 50/ IO3 to 51/. Linseed oil has been quiet, closing at
29/ lOs, on the spot. Rape, after declining to 30/ for English brown, is
now firmer at 30/ lOs to 31/; for delivery, 32/ to 32/ lOs. Foreign
refined has sold at lower rates, touching 33/, but now quoted 34/ to 35/
per ton, with a firmer market.
Petroleum.—American refined has been in demand at Is SM to

Is 5|d per gallon.

L1N8EED.—No change can bo quoted in this market, which is quiet

:

Calcutta, Oct. to Dec. shipment, GOs Gd ; Black Sea, off the coast, 578 Gd
per quarter.

Tallow.—The market for foreign haa been unsettled, and the range
in prices of Russian varied about 23 ; the lowest, 508 6d. This morn-
ing the market is quiet. New Petersburg, Sis 9d to 52s; January to
March, 52s 3d to 52s 6d per cwt.

Pabticulabs or Tallow.—Monday, Nov. 2, 1868.
1865. 1366. 1367. 1863.

.. . ... ,
«i'k3- casks. ca.«ks. casks.

Stock this day 46,.598 ... 4:i,6S0 ... 23.685 ... 23 512
Delivero I last week 2,793 ... 1,763 ... 1,248 . . s'205
Ditto from Ist Jane 43,172 ... 41,104 ... 30,012 ... 44'737
Arrived last week 2,582 ... 1,022 ... 3,541 . 2 589
Ditto from Ist June 62,6S7 ... 56,559 ... 30, 66 17' 01
P""*

»i Jf" «08 6d ... 448 Od ... 4333d ... 52i6d
Pneeof Town 543 3d ... 45s 9d ... 4Us6d ^ 65a OU
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constantly being reduced. Currants, whire pure, co-nmand very stiff
rates, owing to extreme .scarcity. An improvement in good Patras is
evident, and the demand good at 2Ss to 3O3. Rain-damaged is not in somuch favour. Old shows a further decline, and is offering at IGs to 18s
Sultanas are quite neglected, with prospect of large arrivals. Figs are
in steady demand, and fine are aciroe and inquired for. Muscatels aie
at present cheap, but the winter sales have not begun.

Colonial Wool.—Market very quint and firm. The public a.ales
owing to the elections, will probably not take place before the 26th
instant.

Hemp.—JIarket steady, at the quotatiou.ii.

Seeds.—The seed trade has been dull during tho past week, with few
arrivals.

Tobacco.—The market has not presented anv change, andpricesmav
be considered steady for all descriptions of American. Demand has
been chiefly of a limited character for homo trade, and business for ex-
port.ation lias been less acti%-e. Substitutes taken to a full average
extent, at previous rates.

Leather and Hides.—There is no new feature to report in the
leather market during the past week, the demand being for light
classes of sole leather. At Leadenhall, on Tuesday-, there was a fair
supply of fresh goods, with a small attendance of buyers.

JIetals.—A small business in most metals has been reported daily
during the week. Copper has changed hands to a fair extent without
any material variation in prices. Iron is steadily maintained Tin
keep buoyant during the early part of the week, but is a shade less
lirm at the close. Lead aud spelter are quiet. Tin plates are in small
demand onh-.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

Town tallow A *

Fat by ditto !!"!"!!"""'.""!;!'.
2 6iYelluw Russian new ko ft*

Melton stuff ". "
„« q

Rough ditto ..."...'...'...'..'...', 18 9
G.'eaves !!!"!!!!!."'!!'""'.'"'**

18
Good dregs ............'..".'......" .l".tr. 6

Imports for the week amount to 927 ctsks.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Thursday, Nov. 5.—We have a fair supply of beasts and there is a

steady demand for choicest qualities, at fully late rates. A large
nuinber, however, are inferior, and meet with a dull sale. The number
of sheep is small, so also is the demand. Trade is very dull and it is
difficult to obtain any higher price. Trade is heavy for calves. Our
foreign supply consists of 500 beasts. Beasts at market, 1,010 • sheen
and lambs, 4.200 ; calves, 122

;
pigs, 40

> > >
1/

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs i)y the carcase.

Inferior beef 2 10 to 3 Inferior mutton
'

10 to 3 4Middling dltlo; 3 4 3 8 Middling ditto 3 6 3 10Pnme large ditto 3 10 4 2
,
Prime ditto 4 4 4Prime small ditto 4 4 4 6 Larije pork 3 2 3 8

3 6 4 8 I Small pork 3 10 4 8
Veal.

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Fridiiy, Nov. 6.—With the exception of a good demand for

choice hops, which being scarce command full prices, the market has
been in an inactive state. Medium and inferior qualities have been
neglected, at about late rates. Mid and East Kents, 3/ 10s to 8/; Weald
of Kents. 3/ to 4/ i5s

; Sussex, 2/ to 4/ 43 ; Farnhams, 4/ lOs to 6/ lOs •

Coimtrj', 4/ 4s to 5/ 5s ; Bavarians, 3/ lOs to 5/ 1 2s ; Belgians, 2/ 123 to
3/ us

; Yearlings, 3/ lOs to 4/ 10s per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfield3, Friday, Nov. G.—Full average supplies

have been on sale. Fine qualities have met a better demand, but in-
ferior produce has been lower to sell. English Regents, SOs to 150s:
Scotch Regents, 7O3 to 130s ; and French, 40s to 85s per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday-, Nov. 6.—The tone of the market to-day was better for house

coals, and a fair amount of business was done at last prices. Hartlev's
continued dull. Wallsend: Hettou 19s-South Hetton I83 6d-Tees
18s 9d—Braddyll 3 Hetton 17s 9d—Caradoo I83 Gd—Gosforth IGs Gd—
Hawthorn IGs Gd—Hetton Lyons IGs Gd—Heugh Hall 18s 3d—Russell's
Hetton Us 3d—South Hartlepool 17s 3d—Tunstall IGs Gd—Eden
Main 1/3.

LIVERPOOL MAEKETS.
WOOL.

_, (JEOM ona ows co-hkespondext.)
JRIDAY, Nov. G.—The public sales of sundry kinds of foreign, though

they brought together a considerable number of buyers, have gone off
without animation, and the quantity sold haa been unusually light at
prices tending in favour of buyers.

'

CORN.
(FnoM OCR OWK cokresposbesi.)

I'RIDAY, Nov. G.—The market is moderately attended. Wheat in
liinited demand, at barely Tuesday's rates. Flour very dull, and nomi-
nally cheaper. Beans steady. Peas Is lower. Oats and oatmeal slow
sale. Indian corn in fair demand.

Wakefield, Friday, Nov. G—There was not much doing in wheat
and prices were rather in buyers' favour. Les3 demand for barley and
prices, except for best sorts. Is lower.
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Ctjf (&Uitttt.

Tuesday, November 3.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
E. Barkham, Ryde, market gardener.

BANKRXZPTS.
T. Billing and J. Kano, Old Brentford, brewers—J. H. Bolton,

Camdon town

—

O.- Bowtoll, Leyton, biilder—H. J. Bush, Brentford—H.
6. Cadywould, Great Yarmouth, cabinet maker—G. S. Ellis, Silver

street, butcher— S. Fisher, Groat Yarmouth, servant in a lodginghouse
—W. A. Gray, South Hackney, chemist—E. Hett, Groat Russell street

—C. Hiller, Darkhouse lime and Great Dover street, fish dealer—6.
Keith, Groat Russell street and Little Pulteney street, ice merchant

—

D. Kemp, Strand, journalist—D. Knowles, Brighton—W. C. Marx,
Islington, engraver—J. Mayhew, Great Titohfleld street, photographic
artist—I. Mears, Hackney road, journeyman painter—H. Newton,
Chesham, shoemaker—S. Noble, Chigwell, farrier—J. Orchard, Stanley

street, musician—I. Pagani, Howland street, journeyman upholsterer

—

C. Parks, Foley street, builder—W. H. Rankin, Westminster chambers
and Chelsea, civil engineer—E. Rioketts, Charles street—J. Schwartz,
Southampton, jeweller

—

II. Smith, Netting hill, painter—J. S. Temple-
ton, Netting hill—W. Woolley, Twickenham—R. Arlis, Sheffield,

licensed victualler—W. Armstrong and J. Holmes, Cloatcr Moor, doggers
—J. Bassett, Pontypridd, water bailiff—S. Bailey, Oaken Gates, licensed
victualler—R. Bell, Liverpool, merchant—S. Bonn, Great Horton
plumber—C. Botsford, Ridgmount, painter—J. Brigham and W. E. Tealo,
Manchester, dealers in portable gas lamps—W. Brooks, Blackburn and
Burnley, woollen draper—W. Ooulman, Barmby-upon-Don, butcher—W. T. Cronk, Bourne, bookseller—D. Davies, Tynymaur, farmer—W.
Dean, Hugglescote, butcher—S. Elson, Oldham, engineer—H. Emery,
Brighton—G. Fooks, Sherborne, baker—A. Gardner, Towlaw, joiner

—

J. T. Goodwin, Debtling, journeyman butcher—G. Govier, Taunton St
James, dressmaker—T. Green, Stainforth, innkeeper—R. Grosveuor,
Homcastlo, ironmonger—G. Hardley, Runcorn, waterman—S. Hooker,
Lenham, driver of a steam thrashing engine—C. Hudson, jun., Man-
chester, waiter—E. Hughes, Liverpool, grocer—R. Hulme, Liverpool,
licensed victualler—W. F. Ireland, Bolton, slater—J. Jackson, Ulverston,
commercial traveller—T. R. Lane, Dodderhill, farmer—T. Lewis, Berry
Edge, innkeeper—L. Motealf, Kendal, labourer—E. B. Myatt, Longton—J. Nicholls, Trewern, labourer—E. Odell, Bamsley, milliner—J.

Parkman, Southampton—W. Pearse, Henley, bookkeeper—S. H.
Roberts, Cheltenham, tailor—W. Staples, Beeston—J. Tazewell, Street,

carrier—W. Tointon, Laudport, printer—H. M. Walker, Woodbridge,
miller—S. G. White, Pangboume, saddler—J. Wilkinson, Fenton, beer-
seller—W. Willison, jun., Whitby, fruiterer—R. Wright, Harrold, higgler—W. Young, Notting hill, and A. Cameron, Birmingham.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
T. M'Millan, late of Stevenston, grocer—J. Lamb, Motherwell, black-

smith—T. Dun, Edinburgh, butcher.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

G. Ball, Stoke Newington—W. Crimp, Kentish town, carpenter—R.
Cooper, Otton Belchamp, farmer—W. Harling, North Woolwich, tele-

graph instrument maker—W. B. Lewis, Winchester, hotel keeper—W.
C. Smith, sen , Old Kent road, provision merchant—A. Gittins, Kensal
green, general shopkeeper —6. C. Morgan, Ascot—W. B. Mushet, Colney

Hatch, surgeon—A. Spencer, North Woolwich road, licensed victualler—fl. Wheaton, Stoke Newington, clerk—H. Keates, Kentish town, con-
tractor-E. Gauntlett, Chelsea, accountant—A. Scholfield, Rotherhithe,
builder—C. Reading, Chesham, straw plait dealer—G. Keith, Great
Russell street, ice machinist—E. G. Robinson, North Bow—T. Jackson,
Marylebone road, refreshment room keeper—S. Desborough, Liverpool
road, warehouseman — G. Pepper, New Brompton — T. Robottom,
Ball's Pond, clerk — A. A. Love, East Dulwich, clerk — W. May-
nard and E. Maynard, Penge, sawyers—W. H. Kite, Brompton road,
draper-C. E. Matson, Hatoham, omnibus proprietor—W. H. Price,
Torriano avenue, cheesemonger—T. I. Daniels, Hammerfmith, attoruey—J. Butler, Southwark, boot manufacturer—E. Lewondon, Whitchui !,

grocer-W. J. Mills, Deptford. marking ink dealer—R. Clark, Jily,

hordman—J. Barnes, Peckham rye, carpenter—G. C. Clay, Wandsworth—S. S. Maurice, Bridgwater square, manufacturer—M. A. Jackson,
Shoreditch, widow—J. Cooper, Little Maplestead, farmer—J. Cole, Bays-
water, bookseller—M. Howard, widow, Woolwich, carman—T. Reynolds,
Ross, seedsman—M. Dougherty, Uttoxeter, game dealer—J. Soar, X 1-

tingham, colour merchant —S. W. Marriott, Nottingham, grocer—F. Mi
tindalo, Cheltenham, licensed victualler—T. Jones, Pontypridd, drap<
W. Gilberthorpe, Chesterfield, confectioner—W. Hayward, Birkenlj' , .

clerk—E. C. M. Walker, Liverpool, timber merchant— C. F. Tav ..

Machyn-Ileth, hotel keeper—G. Nicholson, Liverpool, tallow cliandlir—
J. Martin, jun., Liverpool, licensed victualler

—

I. Pickup, Todmordi ii,

cotton waste dealer—F. C. Borton and J. M. Dolby, Cheadle, colour
merchants—S. Vernon, Ashton-under-Lyne, general agent—J. Clegg,
Manchester, merchant—F. J. Hart, Manchester, straw board dealer

—

T. Jackson, Skirton, innkeeper—W. Baxendale, Manchester, joiner—J.

Harris, Birmingham, fire-iron maker—W. Child, Birmingham, retail

brewer— W. Earnshaw, Sheffield, licensed victmdlor— W. Palnmr,
Sheffield, beerhouse keeper—J. Johnson, Appleby, grocer—T. Dalo,
Crook, joiner—T. Richards, Weston-super-Mare, fishmonger—Thomas
York, Kettering, grocer—Benjamin Slason, Kingswinford, miner

—

M. Winterhalder, Falmouth, jeweller—A. Oldham, Hyde, innkeeper

—

J. Cheadle, Longton, grocer—E. S. Howe, Manchester, professor 'A

music—W. Chesworth, Manchester, porter—J. Reeves, Chorlton-upon-
Medlook, fishmonger—T. Jackson, jun., Peterborough, butcher—W. Ben-
nett, Tunstall, beerseller—H. Porter, Great Casterton, farmer—H. Shaw,

,

Todmordon, hay and straw dealer—H. Adamson, Wakefield, shopkeeper
—J. H. Powell, Normanton, beerseller—T. and J. Vaughan, Talgarth,.

,

farm labourers—J. Heywood, Oldham, carter—W. Danks, Kingswinford,
provision dealer—R. Matthews, Bristol, marine store dealer—A. G.

,

Dyke, Bristol, beer retailer—J. Blatchford, Blagdon, paper manufac-
turer—G. W. Broad, Horfield, builder—T. Williams, Tranmore—P.
Thomas, Llanbadamfawr, coachman—G. Thwaites, Leeds, joiner—A.
Whitney, Hereford, widow—W. H. Pollard, Sholing Common, innkeeper—J. Firth and J. Holmes, Hawortb, blacksmiths—W. McBean, Flam-
borough, innkeeper—A. Barrett, Douhead St Andrew, stone mason

—

A. Willett, Tranmere, plumber—W. Barnes, Great Yarmouth, fish

dealer—E. C. Garner, Melbourne, butcher—P. Hayllar, Brighton,
lodging house keeper—G. Hake.«, St John's wood, greengi-ocer—W.
Ault, Lougport, s'aoemaker—J. Kenn, Knaresborough, labourer—R.
Brand, Stockton-on-Tees.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Bruce, Bandeen-of-Craigievar, farmer—J. Neilson, deceased, Edin-

burgh, solicitor—D. Duncan, Blairgowrie, grocer—Alston street sngar
refining company, Glasgow—P. G. Kennedy, Glasgow, commission,
agent—J. Ross, Aberdeen, advocate—W. Adam, Aberdeen, advocate.

<9ntct8t UaUloa]; tRtntHc Kettirit».

Amonnt
expended
per last

Report.

1,152,979

670,010

4,678026
21,626 624

coat

11,640
18,611

34,'811

83,944

1,000,000 17,460

6,838,878

28,1S6'989

20,818,923
3,826,294
6,181,423

49,540,030

S2 9331397
56,989.617
17.192 2('6

16,917,426

17,334, 3C8

798,677
18,823.806

781,180
6,159,601

»2,671,118
8,705,4/9

1,395,879

:9,917,820

3,179,8)9
6,341,008

20,086,661
2,926,726
1,781,762
1,450,418

695,1 Hi

1 ,338,057

26,259

88".677

42V749
14,»I88

14,718
35,898

65,603
11,539
49,120
33,633

127,468/

17,748
62,783
19,242

1,368,820

42,931
14,197

31,724

I

289,077
a3,05S

6«,064
26,186
28,362
18,748
19,197
17,377

Dividend pei cam.

First hall Second half Fu-st half
1867. i»67. UtS.

« H

2 10
6
2 10
2
2 12
3 10

2 7
2 15
2 15

2 16

2 6

2 io
12

1 IS
3 5
2 12

3

10
3 15
8 10
3 15
1 5

2 10
2 10
2 2
1 5
8 7
8 18
2 16
1 10
1

12
4
2

10

e i

2 10
6

2 10
2 7
1 5
8 10
3 6
2 10

2 10

2 10
3 16

2
"5

15
2

3 6
3 7

2 12 6

8
1 «
3 16
3 10

2 15
1 7
2 10
8
3 16
1 15
4
4 8
3
1 16
3

1 10
4 10
2

£ i

8 10
5
2 10
1 17

3 io
2 10
8 16

8 10
3 2

3 16
12

2 6

3 7

2 18

Nune of Hallway

8

2 15

3 10
2 10

3 5
1 17
1 1
3 2

6

6
2

3
1

1

(' 16
4 7
3 6

Belfast and Northern Coanties ..

Blyth and Tyne
,

Bombay, Baroda, A Central IndiE,

Bristol and Zxff^r ,.

Caledonian and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dnblin and Drogheda
Fast Indian
Glasgow and South-Westem
(irand Trunk of Canada
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotland
GreatSonthern & Western (Irish,
Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire
London & Nt rth-Westem, fcc. „.
London, Brighton & Soutn Coasi
London and South-Westem
London, Chatham, and Dover \
Metropolitan Ex. ,fc Branches/

London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Manches., Shethd, & Lincolnshire
Maryport and Carlisle ,

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irish)
Monmouthshire ... ...

North-Eastern—Berwick ,„
Do. York
Do, Leeds ... .„ ...

Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington
Nurtn London .. .. ,

North Statlordshire .••

8outh-£astern
South Devon .. .«,

ran Vale
Ulrrter

Waterford and Kilkenny ...

Waterlord ani Limerick .,,

vv eeb

ditdInK

1868
Oct. 30

24
Sept. 19

Nov. 1

1

Oct,

Nov. )

Sept
Oct. 24

10
Nov. 1

Aug. 30
Nov. 1

Oct 24
30

Nov. 1

Oct. 28
Nov. 1

1

Oct. 31
Nov. 1

Oct. 25

25
Nov. 1

Oct. 18
Nov. 1

1

Oct. 3.

24

5400 8 9

341C3

24

Nov.
Oct.

Nov.
Oct.

-KEOEIPls-

Passecgert,
parcels &c

1095 4
506

2.542 17
4359 4
24443

Merchandise-!
minerals,
cattle, kc.

Total
Seeoirl*

22366

4427 11 11

43513

16492
60689
lrS71

2:1921

75719
6966 «

9381

927
6625 C
345

2498 19
377 U

4042 8

21030
3123 2 4

1

25
84
1

34
25 1748
23 196 «
23 780 V

I

:ec4 16 11
1763 9
1564 3 6

2943 1 10
42239

823 15 10

529
8180
1360

2160 1

2269
4107
7302 6

666S2

Same
wae=
1867

1 rrftfHc

par
aiU
.>6r

"iek

9989
2100
34976
11718
83086
39915
19976
45318
3362
9828

766 6

179(6
46413
120408
26337
35693

3463 14 7

2627

2304 17 4

7414 J

1117 9

1263
.45 C

8U0 U

11658

1456
23661
1705
0203 3

63518 I)

5955 IS

3004

6846
8747
28444
4241
-Oil
3u01
440
15i0

2S65
8837
3865
70;.6

681^2) 47
97621 52
I'Jlo! 28

3(61iii

115^3

31i2S
37416
1465;>

4-.004
3021
9946

761'3
178:2
4:074
127771
24855
21435

12345

157

22145
1602
4365

67679
5779
3161

78163

671
8702

8859.1

4008
7045
3^33
39<,

1816

30
47
24
54
22
92
13
23
65
61
113

92
69
51

Miies
open In

1

94
45
886
83
22

677
31
82
38
112
29
14
21

1897i
189

76
1131

249
137;

728
871
487
366}
419j
1386
349j

4UJ
1372
36 i
603

13S

46

26U

770{

260i
41

11

275
346
110,
63

1U5
31

T

J»}

36
)0«

31J
13.12

75

1>31
249
1377

28
852
468
256|
t 9|

.311

«9f
103

348i
335
5U.f

136

5
511

Ja

45
703i
^eo|
44

11

.68

120

ilOi
63
1053

81

(
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COMMERCIAL TIMES.
Weekly Price Current.

tfSTThe pricea in the foUo^vinfr list are

carefully revised every Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each department.

LONDON, Fk«>at Bteniso.

Ashes—duty fVec s d 8

First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 31 31

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 33

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trinidad..per cwt JO 105
Grenada 45 .W

Guavaquil 45 155

Brazil—Para 60 56
Bahia 43 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good" middling to
fine per cwt 71) 105

fine ordinarj- to mid 50 72
Mocha, unKarblcd 70 88

(rood to fine 88 136
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and hold 49 « 58
pood ordinary 48 43 S

plantation, good ord. to
fine fine ordinary ... 56 67

low middling 68 6 70 6
middling to fine 72 95

Java, &c., low ordinary ... 28 36
ord. to good ord 37 50
fine ordinary 51 66

NeilgherrvandTellicherry »2 83
Mysore, plantation 68 100

)

Mysore & Malabar, native 43 57
Brazil, washed, fine ord, to

low middling 50 73
fine and fine fine ord 44 65
good ordinary 38 6 43 C
ordinary 33 37 6

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord, to fine fine ord. 43 68

middling to fine 70 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 60 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty tree

Alofs, Barliadoes,,.pcwt 82 6 190
Argoi, Bologna
Barii, Pfrnvian, pale.plb 15 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 130 6 132 6

' Castol oil, good pale.p lb fi^ 5{
Saftron 34 86

I Cochineal
TeneriBe per lb 3 13 6
Mexican 8 13 4

Lac Dve—Good to fine.. 1 10 2
TtJRMEEIC
Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 25
China 20 SO

Terra Japonica, Cutch 24 25 C
Gambler 17 17 8

SyewoodS—duty free £ a £ «
BxAzit, Wood ...per ton 70 86
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 6 10 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 16 4 17

Red Saunders 7 2 7 7
Sapan Wood 12 17

Eggs - French 130 8s Od 9s6d
Fruit—CuKKAKTS, duty 78 per cwt

Patras .'.24 45
Vostizza 26 42
Island 23 3*
Gulf 25. 38
Provincial 18 28

Fios, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 28 85

PiUBS, duty 7s per cwt
French, bottled
German

Kaisins, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 23 50
Muscatel 53 140
Smyrna, red & Cbesme 27 30
Sultana 27 60

Orakges 8 d s d
St Michael, 1st quality,

large box
Do. 2ud quality
Valencia 19 21
Lisbon & St Ubes, i ch 19 20
Sicily per box 8 8

Leuons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 31 6
Spanish nuts p br 42 4J
Braiil nuts 36 39
Coker nuts per 100 12 16

riax—duty free £ s £ s
KigaK per ton— WFPK 76
8t Petersburg, 12-head... 53 54— 9-head... 44 45
Egyptian, (Tovtdregaed...
— native ditto ...Hemp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, perton ."18

outshot 38
hall-ciean 35 o

Klga, Rhuie „ 44
Manilla 4S o
Eaat Indian Sunn 16
China grass
Jn" « 12 10

rejections „..,.,., 15
cuttings 12

Coir—Yarn, good & Hue 36
ord. to fair ^9
fibre

, j;9

fope ;;...." 2s
1''^ 3u

39

36 10

62
21

24 10
16
12 10
60 t
33
36
30 10
31

Hides—Ox .tCow.prIb 8
B, A, andM, Vid, dry
Do&I). Grande, saltd

Brazil, drj-

Drysalted
Drysalted Mauritius ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

West Coast hides
Cape, salted
Australian
New York
klast India «,

Kips. Russia ,

S. America Horse,p hide 6

Indigo—duty free

Bengal per lb 1
Oude 3
Madras , 1
Kui-pah

,

Manilla

lOJ
12 6

9 11
8 1

4 6

Leather—per Ih

Crop hides...30to46 lbs

do ...„,50

English Butts 16
do 28

Foreign Butts 16
do 28

Calf Skins 28
do 40
do 80

Dressing Hides
Shaved do
Horse Hides. English...
do Spanish, per hide

Kips, Petersbiu-g, pr lb

2
li

1 10
1 8

do East India 8 1 10

£ 8

81
85
69
75
77
£ 8

6 15
7 16

8 15
9
3 5
6 5
6 5
2 14

10 5
19 5
20 10

27
22 10

20 16

101
d 8

28
23

36 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ 8

Sheatlng, bolts, Ac. 79
Bottoms 84
Old 68
Tough cako 73
Best select 75 18

Ieon, per ton £ 8

Bars, .fee., British 6 10
Nail rods 7 10
Hoops 8 5
Sheets 8 10
Pig. No, 1, Wales ., 2 15
Bars 6
Rails 6
Pig, No, 1, Clyde 2 12
Swedish 10

Lead, per ton—Eng,pig 19
sheet 20 5
red lead 20 10
white do 26 10
patent shot 22 5

Spanish pig IS 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15

in faggots 17
Spilter, for per ton ... 20 10
TlH
English bbcks, p tonl03
bars in barrels 104

Refined If6
Banca 103
Str.lits 100

Tin Plates, per box
Charcoal, I C S7
Coke, I C 22

Oils—Fish £
Sperm pertunlOO
Head matter
South Sea 38
Seal, pale 36
Cod 39
East India

Olive, Gallipoli 67
Sicily 66

Palm per ton 42
Cocoa-nut 50 _ __ „

Rapesecd, pale (foreign) 38 10 34 10
Linseed 29 5 29 10
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 6
Foreign 10 15

Rape, do 6 10
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania..
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Isogd

Provisions-Duty free
Butter-Waterfordpcwtl368 Od 08 Od
Carlow 136
Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick lis
Frie-slaud frosli 126
American new
Jersey 116

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84
Hamburg 73

Hams—York 102
Irish 100

Lard—W'aterford Jt Li-
merick bladder 88

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78
American ,fc Canadian 75
Casic do do 64

P rk-Aliier.&Can,p,b 90
Beef—Amer,& Can, p.tc 98
ClKese—Ejam 54
GoDda 44
Canter 18
American 66

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 10— cargo 9
Madras 9
Arracan, Rangoon, Ac 10
Java 8

Sago—duty 4Jd per cwt
I'ean per cwt IS 6 22

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 20 22 6
Bombay auu Madras m. 16 20
English, rtrined 25 25 6

^iTUATK OF tioijA 15 15 6

13
12 10
7 10

Os Od

124
86
77
106
104

112
69

Seeds— 8
Caraway prcwt 33
Canary perqr 64
Clover, red per cwt 45

white 46
Coriander 18
Linseed, foreign, per qr 64

English 66
Black Sea 57
Bombay 62

Mustard, br pbush 13
white 11

Rape, per last of 10 qr8,£32
Silk—duty free s

Surdah per lb 27
Cosslmbuzar 16
Gonatoa 15
Comercollv 14

China, Tsatlee 21
Taysaam 18
Canton 14

Raws—White Novi
Fossombrone 60
Royals
Milan 46

Okqanzines
Piedmont, 22-24 63

Do, 24-23 63
Milan A Bergani,18-20 58

Do, 22-24 58
Do. 24-28 53
Do. 28-32 48

Trams—Milan, 22-24 ...

Do. 24-28 ...

Brutias—Short reel 63
Persians 14

Spices—Pepper, duty free
Malabar, &c per lb

Eastern
White

Pimento, duty free

mid and good ...per lb

Cinnamon, duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 2
Malabar & Tellicherry 1

Cassia Lionea, duty
free per cwtl40

Cloves, duty free

Ambo>nia and Ben-
coolen per lb

Zanzibar an d Bourbon
GiNSER, duty free,

E, India, com p cwt 27
Do Cochin& Calicut 40

African 24
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1

Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1

Spirits—Rmn, duty lOs 2d per gal.
Jamaica, per gal, bond,

15 to 26 OP 2
30 to 35 —
fine marks 4

Demerara, proof.

d
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STATEMENT
Of Tmnorti ExportB, and Horae Conjumpt'on of the following articlc« In ttie4«

weeks cndinB Oct. 31, 13(18, showluit the Stick On Oct. 31, compared with the

correipcnding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.

%• Of those articles duty free, the dcllTeriei for Export .lion are Included under

the'head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c.

SUOAK.
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mt economiiVi iaailtoag antr Mining i^Jare Ht^t
THE LATgST OFFICIAL PRICES A5E OITEN.

NC. Of

<3bareti

or
9tock,

Stock
Stock
Block
8801
28448
Stock
Stock
S3793
Stook
Stock
Stock

Stoci

Stock 100

a £

«*£

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stjck
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
ecooo
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
40837
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
SOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock

Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
•680

Stoc,

8toc«
Stjck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
100
100

IOC

100
100

100
100

100
190
00

100
100
100
10
100
100
.00

100
100
loe

25
100

100

100
100

100
10
100
100

100

100
100

100

20
100
10
100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100
100
100
100

61
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100
100
100

H
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
ICO
100

100 100
100 100
'100 too
100 ico

stock

stock

456600
stock
gtcck
St>ck
Stcok
Stock

ICO

stock
a lock

Jtock
Stock
Slock
itjck
Stock
eto:k
at..ck

SiO'k

StooKjloO
Hto«k 10/)

Stockioojioo
I r\'

100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian
100 Cambrian
50 Cork and Bandon
20 Cornwall
100 Dublin and Belfast Junction
100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn June.
20 East London
100 Glasgow and Soatb-Westem ...

II'O Great Eastern, Ordinal V Stock..
100 Do. East AnKlian Stock,
100 Great Sortb of Scotland

{Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

100 Great Southern & Western (I)

100 Great Western—Original
00 Do. South Wales
ICC Do. West Midland—Oxford ...

100 Do. do. Newport
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire
100 rx.ndon, Brighton ,fe South Coast
lOi) London, Chatham, and Dover...
100 Do Metropolitan Kx, A...^...
100 London and Norfh-Westem,
100 London and South-Western,
100 Mancbes., Shef., & Loncolnshire
100 Metrofiolitan

,

lOO Do. Extension
10 Do. New Reileemable
IOC Metropolitan District
!00 Midland
100 Do. Birmingham and Derby..,

100 North British
100 Do. Edinb., Perth, & Dundee.
100 North Eastern-Berwick

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
100 Do. Leeds „.
100 Do. York
100 Do. Carlisle

100 Do. Stockton and Darlington.
100 North London

Do. 186S
100 North Staffordshire
100 North and S.-Western Jimction
100 Rhymney
100 Shropshire Union.
100 Sonth Devon
100 South Eastern
20 Staines, Wokingham, A Woking

100 Taff Vale
Do. C

100 Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian lCi4j percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5i per cent....
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
De. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference..
Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 6 per ct Ext 1846
Do. Great Eastern 6 p ctPref.

Great Northern, 5 percent
Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpui
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm...

Gt Sonth Si Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c
Gt West. Joint RentCharge g -5pc

Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 5 p{
Do. Preference 4i per cent ,.,

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent.,.

Do. 6Z p c Kedm. Preference...
Do. Birmingham guar/^toclL
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stock..
Do. Chester gaarantee Stock..
Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 5 per cent ..

DoW.M.—Oxf.latgua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.
redeemable at 5 pr cent pm

Do. perpetual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent wit*
option till 1869

Lancashire and YorkBbire,4^ p c
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct
Do. 6 per cent (B. Lancashire
Do.4ipc(BlackbumPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 4^ pcSt
lx>ndon and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1.,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2..,,

Do. 6 per cent do .^-,..,

Do. 6 per cent do No. 4,.,

Do. 4^ per cent 1858
Do. 4i per cent do 1863...

Do. 7 D cant. Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. (W. E. *C.P.)
Do. 4 per cent 1869

,

London Chatham and Dover..
Lon. i, N.-W., Cov. & Nun. 5 p c
Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Do, Shrewsbury 4 Weiahpooi

London ii S.-Westem,7parcent

1U5

100}

100
100
100
TOO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100
100
100
lOU
100

100
100

100
100
100

ICO
100

100
100
100

100
lUO

luO
671

10»i
108

90

lOli

lil2i

132$
931

Na of
Shares

Stock,

if
Name of Compary.

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
St«ck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
StocklOO
Stock

Mancb., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6(

Do. 31 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol 4 Birm. 6 p c
Do. 41 per cent redeemable,,.
Do. 41 per cent irredeemable^
Do. Leicts. 4 Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British
Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, i Dun.4pc

N.E.^.Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct
Do. 41 per cent redeemable...
Do. Berwk.,O.N.E.4 p c pret
Do. York, Hull t Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 5 p ct
Do. B and C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire

South Devon Annuities 10a
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs..
Do. Fixed 41 per cent

Sth-East—(Readng Ann. Ii6d)
Do. 41 per cent
Do. Fixed 41 percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and KUkennv ....

116J
St

63t

13'21

1311
96
96
99

86
94

10}
107
128
87
20}
10
9}
81

2»1

Stock
60000
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stotk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23876
45655
Stuck
Stock

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
;

Do. 4} per cent, preference
Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 61 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. ic. 5pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wosdhridge Ext. 4pr cent

G,We5tern,W.MidIand,Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle ][

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, TUbury, and Southend!
Lowestoft guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 percent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref S pc
Nottlng.tGrantb. Rlwy. & Cnal.
Preston and Wyre
Koyston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do

South Staffordshire
South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..
Do 5 per cent guaranteed ..

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico .....

West CornwaU....„
West London, Class A
Wilts and Somerset

1474
43}

102

93
5S
119
112

65

1

65 i

9S
110
212

S.ii

"62"

80
80

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A ""

Great Northern .'.'."."

Great Western ""[^

Do New Issue [[["[

Lancashire and Yorkshire...!...!]
London, Brighton &c

[

Lendon and North-Westem...!!!
London and South-Western ',

Midland
Metropo'ltan District ...!!!!!!!!!

North British, E. P. and D. B.!
North Eastern

........!
Scottish North-Eastern

!

South-Eastern, 5 per cent

J'
93

531

111

9S
45
134
134

101

"99"

80
98

1771
55

131
80

107

891
97
107
98

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., 4 C. India guar.
Bj. F. Shares „

Buifalo and Lake Huron ....

Do Preference „
Buffalo, Brant, A Goderich, 6 p c
Calcutta & Sth. East, guar. S p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
D». L Sharea „"."."

Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 18^0
Do. Ij per centde., 1872

Grand Trunk of Canada
Do. E(iuipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Tlilrd Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penio. guar. 5 p ct
Do. do „
D». New !!!

Great Sth, of India guar. 5 pr ct
Da guaranteed 41 p*r cent ...

110}

59

18|

6
65

"72"

103
1081
110

"i
108
109
102
102
16}
«5
521
42
28
19

110
12

»l
105}
100

No. ol 1 I
Shares s -^

or ^'»

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

2100CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

MOOO
80000

42500
87500
50000
26600
76000
25000
600000
100000
110165
62600
60000
26595
10000

625000
16000
47600
677500
800000
60000
SIOOO
17000

100000
760000
156250
134000
40900
26757
20000

800000

20j
100
100
100
100

100

106
100
100

20
100
100

201
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
2

100
100

Name of Company.

8000
2900
1024
613

6144
6000
6000
1906
4000
486

12500
600O
6908
6000
1024
6000
896

9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612

C138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
8000
4*0
612
612

1024
396

1000

85000
20000
16000
26000
30000
10000
76162

25000
60000
20000
68000
15000
10000

103816
100000
60000
30000
lOOOU

lOOOflO

12000
120000
110(JO

43174
loooo
20000
BOOOt
7500t

45U0t>

Great Western olCanada,Share«
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1878 .

Do. 5} per cent. 1877-8
Madras guaranteed 6 per cent
Do. 4} per cent
Do. 4} per cent

N.Rall.of Canaaa,6 pdst pf Bds
Oude and Rohilkand, guar. 5 p c
Scinde guaranteed 5 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southem. e 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct
Dunaburg & \Vitep3k,Lim.g.5p c
Dutch Rhenish

Do.
Eastern of France

,

Great Luxembourg
,

Do. Obligations

Lemberg-C;zernowitzg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namar 4 Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pre/..

Northern of France
,

N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldia) ...

Paris, Lyons, AKeiiterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mouse
Do. 5} per cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c
8. Austrian & Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 51 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France.

BRITISH MINES.
91 Chiverton

33} Chfford -Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

East Bas8ett(Illogan)
2}|Eaot Caradon
3j East Cam Brea
3J East Grenville

69s East Lovell
12} East Wheal Russell (Tavistocki
72 OrnmbIerA8tAubyn(Gwennap)
4 Great Laxey, Limited
1} Great South Tolgus
40 Great Wheal Vor (Helston)
lOllGrenville
170sjHerod's-Foot
UOs Hingston Downs
llj Margaret (Uny Lelant)
41 i.if'se Valley
59jiXew Srton

13}
102}
931
1081
102
97
811

1 6

1041
104

21
104}
94

101

15}
II

184
15}
86
24
241
23

H
H
16}
4

101
22

471
41
3}

391
36

Ui

n
IS
16

8J
24

14
i>i

H
-21

41

380
10

5

i

7

Ml 'North Kjikear
71» North Wheal Crofty ....

I Prinea af Wales
8} Prosper United

2068 Providence (Uny Lelant) .,

l}[S»uth Caradon (StCleer)..
788 South Condurrow

,

18i
44
9

1}
20}
10

47i

it
8

68J
6!

13

IJ
44

65
12

1*
2

South Wheal Frances (lUog^in)
Stray Park
Tir Croft _
West Bassett (lUogan)
West Caradon (Liskeard)....
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton „.
Wheal Bassett (Illogan) ....

Wheal Buller (Redrutli).- !..!

Wheal Mary Ann (Menheulo:
Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawnoy (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
2 (Alamlllos, Limited

Australian
Cape Copper,.
Capula Silver

Chontales Goxd&Silver Mimng,'i!
leijCopiapo
148 Don Pedro, N. del Key

!

1 Dun Mountain Copper
2 Fortuna
IJ Frontino and Bolivia Gold, Lim

20 General
23s Kapunda .-
3 Linares

!!

2} Lusitanian ^2'
1 Mariquita .,^

2 M. Aureos Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
8 Panulcillo Copper, Limited
2} Pestarena Gold, Limited
20 Pontgibaud
1 Port PhilUp ..„,'

"
161 Royal Cobre Copper, UmlteU .!

1 jticotlishAustralian...

15 ;St John del Rey "

!

"

28} United Mexican

27
350

16

"'2}

62
18-5

75
6

19
60
8

u

H
4

..„.

I

Vancouver Coal !!,*"

Washoe (Jold, Limited !!.!!I^
WcTimng ^,.

'"'""

'

Yorke Peninsula, Limited
",**

Yudauamntanaoi S. Austraii
'

11
11

U
......

18
If
i)

••••^

i
2}
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
l) ORIKNTAL BANK nOKPOI^ATIO^f are pro-

§ired to Issue Drafls al8i(?ht on the itftnk of California

an Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained

at their ofl'co.

Threadrepdie street, April, 18

T)ANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
XJ ipforpDrntC'l by Royal Charter, 1847.

LETTERS of (;REI>1T and BILLS i-sucd upon
Ailclaide and the principal towns In South Australia.

Drafts ne(^ttate<l and collected. Money received on
deposit for fixed periods, tho terms for which may be
ftscertnlned at the Offices of the Bank, 54 Old Broad
street, London, E.C.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

THE COLONIAL BaNK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated bv Act of Council of Victoria, 1856.

Capital, £liOOO,000; paid up, £437,600; reservefuud,

£47,600.
Hend office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London otlict

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Hoard op Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq,
I
Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard GIbbs, Esq.
Manaoer—James A. Douglas.

This bra'-ch is prepare to transact all banking
business conn< cted with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of cro<iii granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection r.ii tor-sis which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad Htreet

ORIENTAL BANK
V CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Rnyal Charter, 30th August. 1851.

Paid-up Jcapital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation prant Drafts, and negotiate or
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,
Pondicheriy, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,
on terms which may be as3ertained at their
office. They also issue Circular Notes tor the use of
travellers by (he Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with
India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, the
safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt

of Interest. Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the
effecting of Remittances between the above-named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 dnyi*' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their office.

Ofiice hours, 10 to 5. Saturdays, 10 to 2,

Threadneedle street, London, 1868.

ENGLK^H, SCOTTISH, AND
AVBTTAl IAN CHARTERED BANK.

PaiO-iip Camtal, £600,000.
T ctters of credit on tho branches are granted on the

most favourable terms, riiiis on the Auslratiau Colo-
nies negotiated and sent for collectien.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which
may be learned on Inquiry at the ortice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the
undermentioned agents of the Bank, viz. ;—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and L'o., IParliament street.

Hampshire Banking Comimny, Southampton.
Mcsbra Harris* Bulteel, and Co.. Plymouth.
— A. Hiywood, Shuh, and Co., Liverpool.
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Binniiighaiu.
National Provincial Bank of tingland.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol
Messrs Willyams and Co., 'iruro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Coin any Bank.
North of Scotlaiul Dank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank.
iKi.LAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

78 Cnmhill, London. B.C.

TBE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X Established in 1833.—Capital, £1,OOU,000.
Head Ott-ice—Nicholas I.4T10, Lombard street, Ixindon

Bankkbs.
Messrs Glyn, 5iil!», Currie, and Cu., and Bank

of England.
Bbakches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras

Kurrnchee, Agra. Lahore, Slianghai, Hong Kong. '

CoRliE.NT Accocsis are kcjil at the Head office on
tlie tern, 3 customary with London bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below

Dkvo.'.iis received for lixed periods on the followinK
terms, viz. :

—

At a )*r cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, per annum, subject to 3 months' Qotice of
WitlidlfaWal.

ExcEi'iioxAL Kates ;for longer periods than twelve
monthb, particulars of^ which may be obtahied on
application.

Bills issued at ;tho current exchange of the d-iy on
any of the branches of the bank free of extra charge:
mid ainitovia bills purchased or sent for coUectiou.
Sales a1.u PutcHAsiseflccted in British and foreign

•ecuntles, in La^t India stock anu loans, nd the safe
custody ol the same undertaken.

Infrcet drawn, and aiinj, navy, and civil pay and
pensions reuhsen
Every cihc. d.saiption of brnkiug business andmoney ageix} BrlUnii and ludiuii, trauoactej.

J. lli'iMbON, Chairman.

T ONDON CHARTERRD BANK OF
Li AITSTRALIA.

(Incorooratcd by Royal Charter.)
Paid-up capital, One Mtillon.

Reserve fund, £106,000.
Offices—88 Catmon street, E.C.

This Bank conducts banking buiiineHa of every des-

cription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of
credit granted upon the Bank's branches In Victoria,

Now South Wales.
WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretarv.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA,

(Incoriiorated bv Royal Charter.
Paid-up capital, '£760,000. Keeerve fund,

£145,002 14s 8d.

Bankers.
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank.

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straits Set-
tlements, China and Japan.
The Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells

Bills of Exchang", issues Ijctters of Credit and Circu-
lar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business
in connection with the East, on terms to be bad on
application.

66 Old Broad street, London. E.C.

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
i AFRICAN BANK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1860,
Paid-np Capital, Half a Million Sterling.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Drafts
on its Branches at tlie undermentioned places, vlz.:^

Port Elizabeth. I Fort Beaufort.
Graham's Town. I D'Urban.
Cape Town. ] Pietermarltzburg.

Advances made against shipments of goods to the
Cape Colonies.

Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank-
ing business transacted.

Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,
the rates for which may be known on application at the
Head Office, 10 King William atreet, London, T5.C.

By order ot the Court,
WILLIAM MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London, June 13. 1866.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 ital, CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Cap £4,050,000; paid-up, £2;025,000.)

Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout. Salonica, and Alexan-
dria ; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London
The London Agency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, SmjTna, Beyrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Lamaca; purchases or collects bills

drawni on those places, and uniiertakts the negotiation

of all Turkish Government securities and the collection

of the coupons.
The London Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

such as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valouea,
Opium, Grain, &q.

Terms may be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, N o. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.
R. A. BRENAN, Manager.

jDANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand
Lhe Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, &c.

Paid-up Capital, £500.000.
Reserve Fund, £160,00i\

Head office, AucklantL—Branches and Agencies at—
Addison's Flat. Kaiapoi. Queeustown.
Arrow. Lawrence. Ross.

Blenheim. Lyttelton. Shortland.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Stafford Town.
Charleston. Manuherikia Tiinaru.

Christchurch. Mount Ida. Tokomairiro.
Dunedin. Napier. Waikouaitl
Dunstaa. Nolson. Waimea.
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Wangauui.
Greymouth. New Plymouth, Welliu'^'ton.

Hokitika. Oamaru. West Port.

Iiivercargill

.

Picton. Wetherslone.
Tkis Banic grants Drafu on any of theaoove-Udmed

places and transacts every description of Banking busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-
able terms.
The London Otiice receives deposits at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appli-

cation. F. LAHKWORTHY, Managing Director.

No. 60 Old Broad stieet, London. E.C., Aug., 1867.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
a. BANK, 18 King WUliam street, E.C.

Paid up capital, £.514,973.

London Board.
James Macgregor Mackay. Esq,
Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq,
Manager—John Christie, Esq.

'

Banking business of all kinds connected with the
colonies is transacted at the London ollice, wiiere Letters
of Credit imd Drafts are granted on all the chief towns
in Australia and New Zealand, as well as ou the head
office and branches of the Bank, viz. ;—

.

New South Walks.
Sydney (Head

office)

West Maitland
Armidale
Braidwood
Goulburn
WagKa U'agga
balhurst

Brisbane
Ipsv. icii

Kootiaampton
Warnick

Gralton
Tciiterfield

MuUgee
Singleton
Yass
Newcastle
Muswellbrook
Murrurundi
(jUKENSLA^'D

Bowen
Clermont
Maryborough
Gladstone

Hay
DeniUquin
Araluea
Forbes
Taree
Dubbo
Weddin
Boweufels

Mackay
TomisviUe
Toowooinba
Nashville.

JOHN CHRIS riE, Mauaser.

TJANK OF BRITISH NORTH
i-» AMERICA.

Incorporated by Royal Chatter.
Notice la hereby i^iven, that a General Meeting of

the Proprietors of the Bank of Britiah North Anaeriea
will be held on Tuesday, the l»t day of December next,
at the London Tavern. Bishopsirate street, at One
o'clock nrecise'v. to receive a report from the Directors.—By order of the Court,

. _ C. McNAB, Secretary.
124 Bl8hop8?aU street WHhln, London,

Not. 5, 18«8.

SIX PKR CF.NT. DF.BENTIJRKI.

THE AUSTRALIAN MORTG.AGEi LAND and FINANCE COMPANY fLimited).
Capital, il.OOO.OOO. Paid-up, £17.5,000.

Reserve fnnl. £27,600.
This Comnany is preparod to imue debentures for

sums of £100 and upwards, hearing Intereat payable
by coupon half-yearly, at the following ratea:—

For a period of 3 years 5 per cent, per annum
Ditto 5 — 6J _ _
Ditto 7—6 — _

These debentures cin'titute a flrnt charge on the
entire assets of the Comnanv. consising of mortgages
(registered In the Government Retriatration Dfflce) and
other securities in the Australian Colonim. as well as of
the uncalled capital, beynid which no debenture can
be issued. Full particulars can be obtained at Uie
nfdfan

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, Secretary.
72 Conihlll, Nov. 4, 1888.

DEBENTURES AT 8, »». A!»D « PER CENT.

PEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED).V Subscribed Capital, £750,000.
Directors.

Lawford Acland. Esq., Chairman.
Major-Gen. Henrj- Pelham Sir J. Emerson Teonent
Bum. Bart.

Harry (Jeorgc Gordon, Stephen P. Kennard, Fsq.
Esq. p. F. RoberUon, Baq.,

George Ireland, Esq. | M.P.
Masagee—C. J. Brainc, Esq.

The Directors are prepared to issue Debentures on
the following terms, viz. :—For one year at 5 per cent,
for 3 years at 5j. and for 5 years and upwards at 6 per
cent per annum. Interest payable half-yearly by
cheqoe, or by coupons attached to the Bond as may be
desired.

Applications for particulars to be made at the ofBce
of the Company. Palmerston buildings. Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS.
THE CEYLON COMPANY
± (Limited) are prepared to effect invcstraenta on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may be desired.

For further particulars, application to be made at the
office of the Company, Palmerston buildings. Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMERON, Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
A COMPANY of nPPER CANADA.

Incornorstcd by Roval Chartar.
ESTABLISHED 18-51.

Capital £1,000,000.
Paid op, £250.000 Uncalled. £750,000.

Reserve fund, £6.5.748.

The Right Hon. Edward Fleydell Bouverie, M.P.,
President.

Charles Momson, Esq , Deputy Chairman.
James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. (jordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Weguelin, Esq., M.P.

Bakkeb.9—Messrs Glyn. Mills, Currie. md Uc.
This Company was the first established in England

for the purpose of receiWng, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit atja fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-np capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni*.erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st January and lat July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary
No. 65 Moorgate street, Loudon.

rjOMPTOlU D'ESCOMPTE DE
PARIS.

Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of
March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of Joly,
1864. and 3l8t of December, ISGG.

Recognised by the Interuational Convention of

SOtli April, 1302.

francs, £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 000 ... 3,200,00o

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head OfiiCE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at—
Lyons and Nantes (France). Calcutta, Bombay,

Shanghai, Hong Kou;., daigon (Cochin-China),
Bourbon (Reunionl, and Yokonama (Japan).

Lo»DUN Baxkkks.
The L'niou Raulv of LonJoa

London Agescv—13 IjcadeniiaU street, E.O.
Masag^s—G. PtetACh.

Sub-Ma£4ag£b—Theod. DromeL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, aui purca.ui^s or coilects liills payable at the
above-named places

Tho Aiicucy will conduct banking business of every
description with the Continent. India, China, Ao., &c
&C: Ui>on lenu;^ lo be aaceruineUat Uie 0.1ioa.
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THE MONEY MARKET.
The Bank account of this week shows that the views which we
last week ventured to suggest were coiTect. There was reason
for caution and care, but not reason for immediate action.
We held that there ought also to be 10,000,000/ of notes and
coin in the Banking department

; here is a plain, intelligible
rule adapted to the present state of business. Last week there
was a little less than 10,000,000/, but now there is more. As
long as the account fluctuates thus, the question of change or
no change may well be left to the discretion of the Bank.

There has been a greater demand on the Bank for discounts,
because other dealers in money have asked higher terms than
lately

;
but we do not believe that business is much improved,

or that good bills are much more plentiful. The state of
iiancashire especially is not good. In many quarters con-
naence is better; our nerves are recovering the shock of 1866.

Perhaps we have seen the end of the worst depression, but we
are still far from vigorous enterprise or a great rise in the

value of money.

THE SETTLEMENT WITH AMERICA.
Theee will only be one feeling of satisfaction in this country

at the good prospect there is of a settlement of all pending
controversies between our Government and that of the United
States. We say " prospect," because the announcement that a
settlement has been ellecterl appears to be technically

premature, although it may lie assumed that the action of the
American Ambassador will be ratified. Even iu that case,

however, it would still be wise to bear in mind that the

present is an arrangement for a mode of settlement,

not the actual settlement itself. Thus the naturalisa-

tion question has only been settled so far as to lay down
a basis for the legislation of the respective countries. The
scheme again comprises the appointment of a Commission to

examine all claims arising out of the war, and the appoint-

ment of the King of Prussia to decide beforehand for the

guidance of the Commission whether claims arising out of

the Alabama depredations are to be considered by them.
When they differ, the Commissioners are likewise to choose

an umpire. It is plain that the working of so complicated

an arrangement will require the exercise of a great deal of

diplomacy and mutual forbearance, and the continuance on
both sides of the present desire to have a settlement. Even
the reference of the San Juan difficulty to the President of

the Swiss Confederation does not finally put an end to it.

Still the arrangement is a great step towards a settlement, and
should itself tend to allay animosity, and dispose the minds of

both nations to facilitate the task of the arbitrators, and
accept their decision. We are afraid, however, that on this

side the delicacy of the questions is rather lost sight of. We
are getting so weary of the matter, and have bo much confi-

dence in Lord Stanley, that we are inclined to take whatever
he agrees to on trust. The American sentiment is sure to be
far keener, as it has been keener in this matter throughout—
at least in all but the first stage. They cannot be ex-

pected to yield the same sort of indifferent assent- to almost
any solution. We believe they will agree from a sense

that the an-angement is really a just one, but it will undergo
at least severe criticism, especially should the result be a

decision against the United States, and the consequent pay-

ment by them of a large sum for British counter-claims. A
more direct arrangement would have been preferable for many
reasons, though it is diiScult to see how a nearer step towards

a solution could have been taken at this stage. We must
accept it with all its chances, thankful that we have got so

far.

Among the main causes for satisfaction we should be disposed

to include the value of the case as a precedent for arbitration

in controversies between nations. It really would be a good
thing were a custom of referring to arbitration growing

up among nations, and acquiring the force of law, just

as other international customs have grown up and ac-

quired that force. Every fresh reference of an important

dispute tends to strengthen the custofii, and makes it more
and more difficult for governments to disregard it—makes it

difficult for them to use foi'ce without attempting this means
for a peaceful settlement. And the Alabama dispute is really

among the most important that have ever been referred, its

main point being one which Lord Russell held no nation
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could, with honour, refer to the decision of another.

He thought, perhaps erroneously, that it was a question of

the national good faith in following a certain policy which

had heen proclaimed, and it comes near enough to being such

a question. Yet if nations hitherto have had a diffculty in

referring such questions it is desirable they should look at the

matter differently, and be more ready to submit their conduct

to friendly judgment for the sake of peace. In time, there

might come to be an understanding that no nation has any

interest in keeping questions from arbitration except the

question of its own existence, which those who attack it are as

unlikely to be willing to refer to arbitration as itself.

It is an interesting question whether if the custom of

arbitration can be strengthened it might not be possible to

establish some regular Court of Conciliation to which cases

might be referred when nations were willing to do so. In-

stead of looking out for an arbitrator in every case, and

selecting one for one purpose and another for another, as in

this very matter there will be two and perhaps three

arbitrators, nations would have this Court always in

readiness for every new dispute. It is easy to see how
with its help many a promising difficulty might be nipped

in the bud. Instead of entering on a protracted nego-

tiation about a trifle hke the Tornado case, the Ministers of the

countries concerned might at once call in the services of the

International Court, or whatever it might be called. It can

easily be foreseen how the custom would grow so strong that

it would be odious in any nation to refuse to send a really

doubtful case to arbitration. In the present state of the world

it would be absurd to propose giving such a Court any execu-

tive authority, or even that nations should agree to refer all

disputes among themselves to it, and abide by the decision.

What we suggest is only an agreement among nations

to establish a court for the settlement of cases that

may be referred to it, with the hope that such a court would

in time gain authority, and that it would become a point of

honour for nations both to refer cases and submit to the deci-

sion. Perhaps such an international court would be the most

suitable to take cognisance of prize cases from the first, and

so remove a fertile source of international difficulty.

If this were done a nearer approach would be made than

has yet been the case to the complete submission of nations to

international law. It is disputed that there is any inter-

national law in the strict sense of the term, as there is no inter-

national sheriff to enforce the orders of an international court

;

but for practical purposes this is defining the word too nar-

rowly. Nations submit to something like law if they abide

by certain rules, as in the matter of neutrality between

belligerents, greatly to their inconvenience and only be-

cause there is a law or quasi-lavr for their guidance.

By the establishment of a court there would grow up a

more uniform interpretation of rules, and this of itself would

gradually make the idea of law more powerful. It nations

found the institution very convenient, and conducive to peace,

the step to an agreement to appoint a sheriff might even be

taken. A nation which refused to accept a decision of the

Court, and which thus imperilled the general peace, would

stand in a very awkward position towards its neighbours.

The tendency would be for the majority to unite against it,

or give some encouragement or help to its opponent. What
is more likely to happen however is that, as with the

majority of citizens in private life, nations would be law-

abiding, submitting to the law not because there is a

sheriff but because they are parties to it, and it is the most

advantageous thing for them to do. The great majority of

disputes are really about things of small moment compared
with the great interests of nations ; and big nations in general

would only be too glad of a plausible means to get them
settled any how, and be rid of the trouble and annoyance.

MB BEIGHT'S PEOPOSED COMMITTEE ON THE
ESTIMATES.

This journal has never agreed with those who pronounce

Mr Bright by habit of mind unfitted for the practical func-

tions of administration. The member for Birmingham is, no
doubt, partly from weak health, disinclined to continuous or

severe labour, and often thinks it rather his duty to explain

abuses than to suggest the measures by which they might be
removed ; but on the few occasions on which he has attempted
to suggest practical schemes he has been remarkably success-

ful. His plans for arranging the suffrage, and for compro-
mising the Church-rate dispute, have both been accepted
by the nation. He and he alone among Liberals has made
himself familiar with the practical difficulty of remodelling
the Game Laws,—a difficulty which is the nearest thing to an
insuperable one,—and his schemes for the Government of
India, whether right or wrong in their object, are pronounced
by Indians who dislike them practicable and statesmanlike.
His constant refusal to assume Joseph Hume's position, and
weary himself and the House of Commons with small criti-

cism of the estimates, is strong evidence that he really under-
stands departmental administration, and we have little doubt
that in office he will show himself a somewhat indolent, but
very masterful, and, on the whole, efficient chief. We attri-

bute therefore the suggestion which he offered on Tuesday at

Birmingham for the better control of the estimates to a sadden
impulse which induced him to put forward a plan he had
never thoroughly considered. It certainly would not work.

As we have repeatedly pointed out in articles upon the
national expenditure, the estimates are proposed in the
Cabinet by the chiefs of departments, each asking what he
and his permanent staff deem necessary for the year. If the

Cabinet, or rather the Premier and Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, thick the demand too large in itself, or inconsistent

with the tone of public feeling, the Minister concerned takes
them back to make the necessary reductions, usually either by
omitting additions, or postponing new enterprises, or actually

reducing the forces to be retained. Once before Parliament,
however, the Cabinet is committed to its estimates, they are

supported by its supporters, and the majority of the House,
conscious of its own ignorance and of official knowledge,
almost invariably votes down any member who may
resist a particular item. This is so well known that

many able members absolutely refuse to discuss the
estimates in detail, and millions are often voted in

half an hour. The effect of this carelessness is not, how-
ever, altogether evil. It allows, no doubt, of extravagance,

but it throws the responsibility of extravagance absolutely

upon the Ministry, and enables the House to order them to

reduce the gross expenditure, under penalty of dismissal.

Ministers are quite aware that though any particular item can
be driven through, the totals will be sharply scrutinised, and the

Premier has, therefore, strong motive to secure, at all events,

reasonable economies. When he is strong he usually does

secure them, and it is only when he is weak
that the permanent officials who are responsible only for

efficiency, and very apt to confound efficiency with expense,

get the upper hand. Even then, however, it is open to the

Commons to signify very unmistakeably that reductions to the

amount of so many millions must be made next year, and they

are sure to be made. Mr Bright proposes to make an addition

to this system by appointing an annual committee of the esti-

mates, charged to examine them thoroughly, reduce them if

possible, and in any case to make them easily intelligible. It

will be evident at once to any politician familiar with the ways
of departments that this plan has one drawback so serious that

the counterbalancing advantages must be very great indeed to

secure it even a hearing. The interest of each Minister in

economy will be immediately destroyed. Instead of being the

master in his own house, controlling servants' ideas of necessary

outlay, ha will be placed in the position of a servant who proposes

waste in the certainty that the employer can refuse if h& pleases.

At the same time, he will be subjected to two direct tempta-

tions to extravagance—the wish to please his department by
an apparent liberality which he knows the committee wdl
remedy, and the wish to protect the necessary expenses by
inserting unnecessary outlays so as to give the Committee
something to cut off. The temptation in fact would be to

enormously increased expense, and the countervailing advan-

tages will be very few. The Committee will not, as a rule,

be able to prove that such and such an expense is

needless any more than the private member is able to prove

it, and will be compelled to adopt one of two courses—either

to send in a report to which nobody will attend half as much
as they attend to one of Mr Bright's own speeches, or to take

a real control into its own hands ; thus, in fact, separating

the control of policy from the control of the money by whicb

that policy is carried out. The committee, in fact, would ji

either be useless or would be able to pass what would be
||

practically a vote of want of confidence. For instance, sup-
j|

posing the First Lord to demand a milHon for new ships, the Ij
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committee could not possibly decide whetlier those ships

are required or not. That is a question of public policy, and

they could at most only state their opinion. That opinion, if

favourable, would be a perfect screen for the Minister who
could never again be attacked upon the subject, while if un-

favourable it would amount to a vote of want of confi-

dence, which the House might be unable, for reasons oth r

than finance, to accept. The committee's report would :n faat

ha either equivalent to a speech from a private member on
economy, or would be a proposal of public policy by a new
Cabinet.

The true way of reducing the public expenditure, and we
are inclined to think the only way, is to make it the Premier's

interest to keep it down. The moment the House of

Commons begins seriously to complain, not of this or that

item so much as of the general extravagance or expensiveness

of the management, the Premier obtains the authority to tell

his colleagues that they must and shall do with less cash,

that they must ask for less, dispense with things not abso-

lutely indispensable. The chiefs of departments in their turn

warn their subordinates that there is no option in the matter,

the pressure extends downwards to the lowest ranks,

the estimates come up a million or so lower than the previous

year, and in a short time, if the pressure is kept up, there is

a serious difference in the national expenditure, of which the
Minister who has secured it gets the whole political credit,

—

the most effectual of all temptations to economy, and one
which Mr Bright's scheme, if it succeeded, would entirely

destroy. The committee would get the credit of forcing an
extravagant Government to retrench. As far as Mr Gladstone

is concerned, an impetus from the House is not required. He
has a personal hatred of financial waste which makes him as

zealous to prevent it as if the money were his own, and he will in

the next Parliament be far above resistance from his colleagues,

who in the first place are pledged to economy and in the

second place to him. But even with a careless Minister an
opinion of the House on the general subject will have more
effect in securing a general tone of thrift in the arrangements
for the year than any report by a committee as to the waste-
fulness displayed in certain items of the accounts. Make the
Cabinet wish to save—that is the secret of economy in a
Constitutional Government ; and we do not see that a com-
mittee on the estimates could help to produce that wish with-
out becoming so strong that it would be itself a Cabinet, with
a decisive veto on the policy of the nation.

THE CONDITIONS WHICH AN INTERNATIONAL
COINAGE SHOULD SATISFY, AND THE REASONS
WHY NO EXISTING COINAGE FULFILS THEM.

In the last two weeks we discussed the reasons which were
alleged on behalf of an international currency ; we showed
that though some of the gains most loudly spoken of were
either trifling or unreal, yet that one class of the gains—the
gain to trade—was so real and so important that it would be
well worth a great sacrifice to obtain it. If prices were quoted
in the same terms in every newspaper in every country, trade
would be easier and trade would be larger. But what sort
of currency must this universal one be, and what are the
difficulties that must be conquered before we can possess it ?

Such a currency to be fit for the present needs of commerce
and to be on a level with economical theory, must satisfy
three conditions.

First,—it must be fQunded on a single standard, not on a
double. This may seem at first an easy condition, but we
shall soon see that many existing currencies do not satisfy it.

Practically it comes to this that a contract to pay a sum of
money shall be satisfied only by the payment of a specified
portion of one known metal ; if that metal is gold, then by so
much gold

; if that metal be silver, then by so much silver.

Under the contrary system—that of a double standard

—

the contract may be satisfied in two ways ; the debtor
has an alternative. He may pay either so much gold or so
much silver as he likes, and therefore there are two ehanoes
for depreciation. Whichever metal declines in value the
debtor is sure to select, and that metal so impaired the credi-
tor must receive. One set of causes reduces, or tends to reduce,
the value of gold, and so may injure the creditor ; another
one reduces, or tends to reduce, that of silver, and thus hurts
the creditor also. No change tends to benefit him. If
either gold or silver rise in value he will not get it ; his

debtor has the option—he will pay the metal which has not

risen. A kind of mist floats over some minds ; they fancy

that by using a currency of two metals they evade the danger
of the depreciation of either. But they really risk the de-

preciation of both. The impaired metal will always be pre-

ferred because it is impaired ; because it is cheaper.

Secondly,—the new coinage to suit present commerce must
have a high gold unit. The sums to be paid are large, and
therefore the medium in which they are paid should be costly.

Silver is the characteristic currency of early nations and poor
nations. By comparison it is plentiful, and therefore cheap

;

the small amounts which early trade requires were best-paid

in it, and therefore it was used. But now large transactions

require a dear paying medium. The more costly the unit the
fewer the pieces to be counted, and the easier the use of the
currency. The same principle applies to reckoning on paper,

which is, though it may not seem so, really more important
than paying by coin. The use of arithmetic applies not only
to actual business but to contemplated business. If a merchant
begins to think of exporting goods, he reckons what he
must buy at and what he must sell at. Whether he in

fact export or not is an after matter, depending on the profit

he finds and the capital he has. But any way he counts on
paper, and the unit of account is therefore more important
than the unit of coinage. The unit of account concerns all

possible transactions, whether they are resolved upon or not

;

coin is only used in actual transactions, and not by any means
in all those. A high unit of reckoning is of primary import-
ance, now that people always think of trading largely ; and
the best w.\y of attaining it is by selecting some costly gold
coin and making it our unit.

A few years ago there was such a fear of the sadden de-
preciation of gold that nations would have hesitated to choose
it for theii- money. Some nations even which already used it

in fright abandoned it. But expeiience shows that the panic
was excessive, and that the depreciation which gold is under-
going is too minute and too gradual to be very important.
Very possibly if we selected silver new mining discoveries
might begin to reduce its value. The notion of a commodity
whose cost is constant, and whose relative value to other
articles does not alter, is imaginary. Monetary business like

all business is rough ; we must take the metal that suits best
on the whole. The risks of depreciation being only what we see,

we had best take gold because we can pay in it and reckon in
it the easiest.

Thirdly,—the new coinage must be a decimal coinage.
Every new coinage probably will be so, and a system which
is to include nations already having a decimal coinage must
be so. There is of course no kind of superior naturalness
in a decimal division : it is only more familiar to us because
we have ten fingers ; if we had twelve fingers as some per-
sons have had (and physiologists say the breed micht have
been preserved), a duodecimal division would have been equally
natural. But we cannot change the human frame or reverse
past history. Our arithmetical system is a decimal system,
and it is plainly good that our coinage system should be the
same. We should then count all money by tens, just as we
reckon on paper all things by tens.

Fourthly,—the new system must be one which will do no
violence to national jealousies. It will not do for one nation
to say to any other, still less to all others—" My coinage is

" better than yours ; my trade is larger, and my coinage better
" known than yours ; therefore do you adopt my coinage and
" give up your own." Most nations—all great nations per-
haps—are too sensitive and too proud to bear such language.
The desire for an international coinage is not an imperious
desire. The advantages it promises are substantial and real,

but they do not at once strike mankind. The mass of residents
in every country will say—" We do not trade abroad ; we do not
•' travel abroad ; we can use our native currency very well ; why
" should we change it? Why should we learn a new system? We
" do not care about foreign currencies." There is a great mass
of stagnant selfishness in all nations which will oppose this im-
provement, as well as all others. We must not reinforce that
selfishness by wounded national pride

; if we ask the mass of
English people to take the French coinage, or the mass of French
to take the English, we shall not prevail ; the French will say
"We willnot yield to England;" the English will say—" Wewill
" not yield to France." Any plan must be based on mutual
concession. Everyone may hope to gain much, but everyone
must sacrifice something.
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These four conditions taken together altogether forbid the idea

of adopting as the international coinage any present coinage. In

terms the last condition forbids it for reasons of policy, but

the three first equally forbid it for economical and intrinsic

reasons. The French coinage, though widely propagated by

the immense influence of France, is a bad coinage. It is a

decimal coinage and is so far good, but it is based on a very

low unit and uses a double standard, which is absurd. The

history of the French coinage is a remarkable example of the

rash appplication of an incomplete theory. The French

revolutionary legislators found the old French coinage

in a most depreciated condition ; it had originally been

based on the pound weight of silver. But by continual tam-

pering the livre, representing that pound, had come to be worth

only lOd. The old division had been into 20 sous of 12 deniers

each, like our own ; but as the French pound had come to be

60 very different from the English, the subordinate coins were

utterly diverse in the two countries, and the French ones too

small to be of any use. The revolutionary legislators saw

one part of the evil and remedied it. They abolished the old

confused subsidiary coins, and introduced an easy decimal

division. But they did not perceive the rest of the evil. They
left the unit of account nearly unaltered ; the newfranc is

substantially the old livre.

They never thought that they were by their improvements

entailing a burden on France. If they had introduced no

change, it would have been easy to persuade France now to

make a complete change. To jt-iin a* once both a decimal

system and a high unit would have been incontestably worth

a great effort. But now that France has, by a great sacrifice, at-

tained one of these conveniences, it is hard to ask her to

make a second sacrifice to gain the other. The bore of the

low unit affects the few more than the many—the rich more
than the poor—the cultivated rather than the ignorant

;

those who by their inertia are hardest to move are, in fact,

those who would gain the least.

The American currency is in a condition yet more curious.

" On the recognition," says Mr Buggies, the American Com-
missioner at the Paris Congress, " by England, in 1783, of the
" political independence of the United States, their then exist-

" ing political organisation, ' The Congress of the Confedera-
" tion,' deemed it proper, also, to throw off the monetary yoke
" of pounds, shillings, pence, and farthings. On the 6th of

" July, 1785, this continental Congress unanimously passed
" the memorable monetary ordinance reported by the ' grand
" committee of thirteen,' of which Eufus King, one of the
" wisest and most far-seeing of the statesmen of America, was
" a member. Not only did it omit in any way to recognise

" the pound, but it distinctly brought in and established the
" dollar, as the permanent monetary unit of the United States.

" Its precise weight was fixed by a subsequent ordinance, passed
" on the 8th of August, 178G, which further provided for

" the issue of a gold coin of ten dollars, to bear the impress
" of the eagle, which imperial emblem had been selected in

" 1782, in view of the national sovereignty then clearly dis-

" pemed in the future. What was far more important, the
" ordinance expressly provided that the dollar should be deci-
" mally divided,"

Considering how many exchange sums have been caused by
the difference between the two currencies, this expediency of

throwing off the "yoke of the £" is dubious. In order to

avoid a fancied subjection, America imposed on herself and
England too a most real bondage of calculation.

The unit selected—the dollar of 4s 2d—is far too low to

be selected by other nations as the basis of a currency ; and
the effect of the sudden American innovation as of the sudden
French has been to create in the world a cun-ency of half-

and-half merit, which has one merit, the merit of a decimal

division, but is otherwise unfit for international adoption.

And as every new coin, as every new international reckoning at

least, is a new evil, the former rashness both of France and
America is a difficulty to themselves now. Both created

something so good that nations who have it do not like to

lose it, but also so bad that those who have it not do not
wish to take it.

The English currency is not subject to the same defects, but
it is still faulty. Even were it politically possible to ask
several great nations to adopt exactly the coinage of any one,
the English coinage would not be one which it would be
economically advisable to choose. No doubt it contains the
prpat morit w'aich ilip Ftencli and American cnrrenoies want

:

it has a high gold unit. No doubt also it has totally escaped
the " besetting sin" of the double standard ; the English may
claim the discovery of the true principles on that matter. But
then the English coinage is not decimal. It contains the old
division of the pound, first into l-20th and then into l-12th,
which belonged to the middle ages. You could not propose that
any nation which does not possess it should adopt it as it

stands. The contrast between the French currencies and
the English is perhaps characteristic of the two countries.

The French is a symmetrical embodiment of imperfect prin-
ciples

;
the English a confused embodiment of the best prin-

ciples. The French looks quite right till you have to examine
and study it ; the English looks quite wrong till you see what
it really is, and what such things ought to be. The French
has a good " manner " and a bad " meaning ;" the English
an excellent meaning, but a wretched manner. The first

sight sees what is good in France ; the first sight does not see

what is good in England.

The German, the Spanish, and ths remaining currencies of
the world need not for the present purpose be discussed. They
have no claims to be put forward as universal currencies, and
no one does so put them forward. The conclusion we come
to is that no existing coinage is fit as it stands for interna-

tional uses. And this is really the conclusion which should
have been expected. The conditions of an international cur-
rency, as we have stated them, are complex, and are very
little likely to have been satisfied in rude ages. The
double standard itself though absurd in theory is, if we
look at history, rather plausible. Silver was the old currency
of Europe

;
gold a mere article of dealing and traffic.

Silver is the best currency for early times because it is cheap,
just as gold is the best currency for ripe ages because it is

dear. Gradually there has been a transition from the metal
of early times to the metal of late times. But it is not pos-
sible to discard the metal of early times ; the small trans-

actions in which it is used are as numerous as ever, perhaps
more numerous than ever. The two metals must be kept in

use together ; but the true system, the English system, is in

the last degree refined. It makes the dearer metal—gold

—

the standard,—uses gold alone in considerable payments.
But it uses silver as a medium for small payments, and dis-

cards all notion of a real comparison of its value with the
value of gold. Twenty shillings do not really make a £.
The value is arbitrary, and the quantity coined is arbitrary.

Gold coinage circulates at its true value, and an artificial

silver coinage circulates at an abnormal value because

of its regulated quantity. Naturally it was long before

this nice expedient was detected, and till then both
metah circulated together at this equation or at that. The
common sense of mankind says we want them both, and we
must have them both ; the arrangements were left to some
few who said they understood them.

The high gold unit again is not wanted in early ages.

People only want cheap things and small coins. A high
" reckoning engine" is useless. Nor would a decimal coinage
have been comprehensible. The Arabic numerals which we
use have made 10 look like a line of nature, but in the middle
ages, and before these numerals were used, people did not
think so much of ten. They thought most of halves and
quarters ; of multiples of 2 and 4. All our conditions have
reference to the modem world and were not imaginable in

the old world. We must not therefore be surprised if we
have to invent a new currency and do not find a fit one
ready. What that new one ought to be we shall next

week discuss.

ME QOSCHEN AND THE FOREIGN BONDHOLDERS.
Me Goschen has shown great wisdom in the line he took on

Wednesday, as chairman of the meeting of Foreign Bond-

holders—a line which shows not only his sagacity as a states-

man, but his forethought on behalf of the particular associa-

tion whose interests the meeting of Wednesday was called to

promote. We need not say that the various objects pointed

out by Mr Gerstenberg, in his speech on Wednesday, and in

the pamphlet which he has issued on the subject of the pro-

posed Council of Foreign Bondholders, are wise and legitimate

objects. But there is one very great danger attaching to the

scheme ; and withoutguarding sedulously andhabitually against

this danger, it may well be thought by many that the plan of as-

sociating the foreign bondholders in a powerful body organised
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to watch over their interests, may threaten more to the peace

and commerce of the world than it will do for the special

interests intended to be thus protected. This danger is, that

the association once formed, and driven on, as it is sure to be,

by keen apprehensions of loss from the bad faith of borrowing

Governments, may prove too strong and too ungovernable to

restrain its operations within the bounds of wise statesmanship,

and may be induced to press the claims of the suffering bond-

holders on weak Cabinets till it induces them to intervene

with demands of a nature certain to end in war. If this were

to happen, it is quite certain that the Foreign Bondholders'

Association would have done a far greater injury to the

commerce of the world, and even a far greater injury to the

general security of loans of this kind than any good it can do.

Nothing injures the general security of loans more than the

mixture of highly speculative elements in the considerations

which affect their value. Supposing the society of Foreign
Bondholders sometimes to attempt, and sometimes to succeed

in the attempt, to procure the peremptory intervention of any
government on their behalf, the chance of being able to do
this again would be a most important and yet a most speculative

element affecting all such loans in future. And hence, quite

apart from the larger considerations which render it so dangerous
for private associations of this kind to bring about State quarrels,

it would be a real blcv to the general security of all doubtful

foreign bonds, to have managed to mix up the chances of suc-

cessful political meddling with the properly commercial con-

siderations affecting their value. One small war produced by
the pressure of the Foreign Bondholders' Association on any
national government would do more to confuse and complicate

the general considerations on which the value of this class of

security should be estimated in future than the Association

could ever manage by its more legitimate labours to do in the

way of simplifying and explaining them.

The danger we speak of was visible enough at the meeting
on Wednesday. Mr H. B. Sheridan then, or at least till

then, M.P. for Dudley, and whost; return to the next Parlia-

ment we observe does not seem likely io be contested, " con-
" sidered that the time had come when Parliament should
" cease to be listless respecting the claims of the foreign
" bondholders, and insist that the Government of the day
" should take measures with reference to them." Now, this

coming from a member of Parliament, who is also a mem-
ber of the Association of Foreign Bondholders, is a very
apt illustration of the great danger we fear. Suppose
the Association to contain many members of Parliament of

Mr Sheridan's way of thinking, and suppose a Government as

weak and pliable as Mr Disraeli's, but without a Foreign
Secretary as shrewd and lucid as Lord Stanley, to be in

oflSce, and we should fear that the Association might be
carried away by the tide of eager self-interests it would
contain to exercise on the Government a most dan-
gerous and pernicious, and perhaps even a successful,

pressure. We cannot, therefore, lay too much stress

on Mr GoBchen's wise and statesmanlike warning :
— " We

" should be damaged by the result of the meeting held
' to-day if it went forth that the meeting have endorsed the
' view that it is the duty of the English Government to
' compel foreign Governments to pay the debts incurred to
' English subjects. If the Government were to go to war for
' such a purpose with Venezuela, they would involve them-
' selves in this position—that if larger Powers should act
' in the same way, they should also go to war with them. I
' think it is dangerous to have the idea go forth that when
' an Englishman lends his money to a foreign Government he
' is ere iting a national obligation, guaranteed by the full
' weight of the English Government. The Englishman lends
' his money to a foreign Government, and gets high interest,
' because he incurs a risk. I believe the duties of the
' Council will be most important, and that they can be used
' with great effect by exercising a moral power over the
' foreign Governments contracting loans ; and also by exer-
' cising a moral power over our own Government by iu-
' ducing them to interfere, if by their good ollices they
' can do anything. But it is unwise for this meeting to
' initiate the policy that they should bring to bear such
' an influence on the Government as to make it interfere."
It will depend on the Association's wish to profit by this
warning whether it may become a great instrument of good
or a great instrument of mischief. Mr Gerstenberg has
pomted out very clearly how much strictly legitimate work

there is for the Association he promotes, and if they confine
themselves to that work they will effect much good. But if

in any selfish panic they are led away to embroil the Govern-
ment of any great country in the task of enforcing their

claims, it would have been a thousand times better for the
commerce of the world that they had nevsr formed such an
Association at all. Let them consider tii;vt their true aim is

to define clearly the commercial risks of foreign loans, and to
bring the power of an informed public opinion, and that only,

to bear on dishonest and defaulting Governments. Thev will

find that not only amply sufficient for their purpose, but in-

finitely more efficient for the general interests they would wish
to promote, than any command they might chance to obtain
over those armies and fleets whose activity paralyses commer-
cial energy all over the world.

THE COUNT OF CASABIANCA ON FEENCH AND
ENGLISH FINANCE.

Fob two or three years the sittings of the French Cour des

Comptes—what we could call the Government Audit Board

—

have been inaugurated by a speech from the Imperial Procu-
rator-General, the Count of Casablanca, instituting a com-
parison between French and English finance. To the English
view the proceeding is unmeaning and unbusinesslike. If the
object was to suggest new ideas by which the Court would be
assisted in its task

; if the financial history of Great Britain
and of other countries was annually scrutinised to obtain some
useful hint or suggestion,—the practical end of the speechify-
ing would be apparent. But it has no other end apparently
than the exaltation of French finance—the propagation of the
notion that everything is for the best under the system, and
that Frenchmen should be thankful especially that France is

not as England. This talk indicates surely the most unsuitable
mental attitude for a body of critics. Instead of being zealous
to find fault they are only too ready to be pleased. But this is

a matter mainly for the French themselves. What concerns both
countries is that when such comparisons are made by official

persons they should be substantially accurate. The countries
are near enough in circumstances, and take a sufficient

interest in each other's affairs, to make it interesting and
profitable to circulate general notions of their respective
financial position. There should be no thought, however,
even in this view, of self-exaltation by the public men of one
country at their neighbours' expense ; the point should be to

connect the differences between the two countries with
differences in policy or method. This is where the Count of
Casablanca has erred. His comparison is full of egregious
blunders, and he misses completely the main points of com-
parison in the endeavour to demonstrate a preconceived notion
of French superiority.

The Count's professed object is to examine " what has been
" in the two countries, the progression of the receipts, the
" expenses and the debt of the State," in order to refute the
opinion that France bends under the weight of taxes and is

being drawn on to ruin by the augmentation of its burdens,
while England sees diminishing its contributions and its debt.

Now even in this statement of the matter there is an omission.
The progress in the wealth of the two countries, to which no
reference is made, is yet an essential element—the fund with
which the receipts and expenses and debt of the. States have
to be compared from time to time. The materials for

comparison are doubtless not abundant and an approach to
complete accuracy is impossible, but it should not be ignored.
In the course of his speech the Count does mention one or
two facts—such as the diminution in the arrears of taxes and
the facility with which the late loan was subscribed—to show
that France is probably as fit or more fit than ever to bear its

taxes which have been slightly augmented ; but he does not
include many elements which might have been available for

computation, and he makes no reference at all to English pro-
gress.

The Count goes very far back, but little practical good is

obviously to be derived from a comparison of the costliness

of the Napoleonic wars to France and to England, which were
ended half a century ago. There will be no disposition to

refuse the Count the acknowledgment that the English budget
grew in that period much faster than that of France, and
that we started in 1815 with a debt to which that of France
was trifiing. But he seems to reason in a very curious way.
Instead of considering that the smallness of the French debt
in 1815 was an advantage to France in the subsequent period,

j

rTV
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ho treats the English debt as a standard to which France was

at liberty to rise before any disadvantageous comparison can

be drawn. This is to lose the whole boneflt of such parallels.

The question for the Count should have been why France

with a burden of debt so much less has not been able to

keep its expensss and debt from growing as quickly. It was

much more called on than England to pay its way out of

taxes, and diminish its annual burden by paying off debt.

The true explanation of course would be that France in 1815
was really poorer than England, notwithstanding the debt

—

that the war had otherwise exhausted French resources if it

had not added to the debt and made the budgets grow as in

England ; but to admit this would be to deprive the Count
of the object for which he compares the figuj-es of that period.

The English amount to be compared with this is assumed to
be(l) 69,9G0,000;; the Imperial expenditare for 1806(2),
17,160,000^; the local taxation, which the Count says
should be included in consequence of the French amount in-
cluding the departmental expenditure ; and (3) the expendi-
ture on the Church, which he takes at 4,000,000/. Thus :—

£
The total English expenditure is 91,120,000
The total French expenditure 78|92o'oOO

Difference against England 12,200 000

According to the Count, therefore, England has more taxes
to pay than France

; but his calculation is all wrong. If
taxation is to be compared, taxation and not expenditure I

should be taken, as the one country may well^ ----J be richer m ,

Of course there is a difficulty in getting over the conduct
i

miscellaneous resources and Government property than the !

Crimean war.of the two countries during the Crimean war. England did

not borrow so much as France (and has since reduced the

delat by as much as it borrowed and more)—preferring to

pay a good deal of the current expenses by taxes. It is

clear that on the Count's hypothesis of France being

best off financially, France, having a less debt and less an-

nual charge, should have borrowed less ; and if it acted

differently, the real reason must have been that the taxes

were heavy enough already. It should also have been ob-

served that the taxes imposed in England in the Crimean
war period had only just before been taken off, and were not

additions to an old standing scale of taxation, such as new
taxes would have been in France.

A most curious feature in the retrospect is the allusion to the

French budgets, which have not been closed with a deficit. It is

taken as a proof of the sound state of the finances that twice

since 1852—actually twice—the budget has beeu settled in

equilibrium. This was the case in 1858 when 800,000Z was
carried to the sinking fund, and it has been again the case in

186G, when there is a surplus of 80,000/! Nothing is said
i

'j" "'^" "/^

of what the deficits have been, though it would have been
easy to furnish a list, and on this point all comparison with
English budgets is omitted.

Comparing the taxation of the two countries in 1866, the

Count falls into the easy mistake of merely looking at the
totals yielded by taxation, or rather the totals of expenditure

which ought to be met by taxation. The mistake is perhaps
natural enough and customary with French ofiicials—even
French Ministers, as we had occasion lately to point out ; but

we must insist for all that that it is a very gross one. Such
a comparison without reference to the respective wealth of

the two countries is of no value whatever, and its misleading
effect is aggravated by assuming that the greater the popula-
tion the greater the ability to bear taxes. Even if the wealth
of two great countries were equal, it is the smaller not
the larger population which could afford the higher taxation

;

and if the smaller population should also be the one which
has the largest aggregate amount of wealth, its ability to bear
taxes would in proportion bo very much greater. It is just

because there are prima facie reasons for believing England to

be richer than France that the necessity of taking wealth into

account in such comparisons cannot be overlooked. For the
same reason it would be important to look at the rates of the
taxes in the two countries, and compare the progress made
in reducing them. The country which is reducing or abolish-

ing extensively cannot but be progressing more than one that
stands still, even though a rough comparison of the rates

should be very difficult. We invite the Count to consider this

branch of the subject the next time he addresses himself to

the task.

But there are errors even on the footing assumed for the
comparison. According to the Count, the French expenditure
in 1866 was 88,080,000/; or, deducting the cross entry on
account of the fictitious sinking fund which it was M. Fould's
last aet to put an end to, 83,200,000/. But the following
sums, he says, should be deducted in a comparison with English
expenditure :

—

other. Thus the English Church is, strictly speaking, not
supported out of taxes at all, but out of national property appro-
priated to it. Clearly too if the whole expense of administer-
ing the French tobacco monoply is to be deducted, a portion
of our Customs expenditure should be deducted ; the expense
of administering the monopoly is partly an expense of collect-

ing the revenue. In the gross amount of our Imperial expendi-
ture again, there is an error of two or three millions—instead of
being 69,960,000/ in 1866 it was 66,780,000/, or, including the
fortification charges, 67,230,000/. The error as to local

taxation again is very serious. By a curious blunder against
himself the Count takes in only the local taxation of England,
not of the United Kingdom ; he should have said twenty-five
or twenty-six millions instead of seventeen ; but why omit
the local taxation of France ? Our local taxation only corres-
ponds partially with that of the French departments ; it is

applied largely to the purposes for which the French towns
pay octroi. Of course with these omissions and errors the
calculation is worthless, and it is not creditable to its author,
in high official position, and professing to speak from official

While thus objecting to the comparison, we may admit thai
if the Count had confined himself to proving that in France
they got more value for their money, that the Government in
France does more work than in England and does it better,

we should have looked at his criticism differently. This is

one of the points where comparisons will be practically useful.

But if the French Government accomplishes more it is useless

concealing that England has spent less in proportion to its

means, and that the management—financial and economical—
has been so good as to permit large reductions of taxation.

1 This is the main lesson of English finance, and is important
enough that all parties in both countries should recognise it,

or if not they must traverse and not ignore the evidence which
supports it.

The last point insisted on would have been worth clearing

up. France is increasing her debt, but by acquiring the rail-

ways, we are told, she prepares its extinction too. Already
300,000,000/ have been spent, and the annual revenue ex-

ceeds 24,000,000/. Each year adds 12,000,000/ to the value

of this property, which will one day fall to the State free of

charge. But in the meantime what does the State pay ? And
are not the changes in the contracts and the postponements of

the time when the property will accrue too frequent to make
the distant future much worth reckoning ? Vague statements

will not serve on points like these.

Deductions from civil pensions 560,000
Expense of administering forests, &c 480,000
Expense of purchase, &c., of tobacco 2,440,000
Telegraphic service 400,000

3,880,000

Deducting this amount, and we infer one or two other items,
total French expenditure is made to be 78,920,000/.the

ON DEMOCEACY AND THE BEST MEANS OF
OBVIATING ITS DEFECTS.

n.

fOOMJnjNICATED."]

In a preceding article the nature and fate of Eepublics in past

ages have been considered, and it has been shown that they

differed in their kind from the Democratic Governments
which might be expected to arise at the present time should

the prophecy of De Tocqueville be realised. In the present

article an attempt will be made to discover and elucidate the

best means of what De Tocqueville calls taming the democracy,

so as to obviate some of its evils and dangers while preserving

all that is good in it.

Now what are the advantages and what the evils of demo-
cracy ? It is with the cure or mitigation of the latter that we
have to deal. The advantages are :

—

i

1st. That it is popular. By the supposition it satisfies or I
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at least pleases the greater number, and is calculated to

excite feelings of the most devoted patriotism.

2nd. It is honest; being the image of the majority, it necessarily

strives to carry into effect the wishes and feelings of this

majority. A monarch or an aristocracy may knowingly injure

the nation over which they rule. A democracy can have no

motives hostile to itself.

3rd. It is overwhelmingly powerful, but that may be

regarded as a good or an evil according to the good or evil

which may result from its actions.

There can be no doubt but that the most obvious and best

means of taming a democracy is Education. An ignorant

population, incapable of forming a correct idea of what legis-

lation can effect for it, will infallibly expect too much. They
will attribute every evil they may experience to the crimes

and errors of the ruling authority, and will be ready six

months hence to break to pieces the idol they now worship.

Communistic views carried to their extremest point will have

especial charms for them, and even repeated failures in the

attempt to realise a perfect equality will fail to remove their

errors. But what are the special evils of demooraay which
we are called upon to mitigate or cure ?

1st. Ignorance—an inability to comprehend political or

moral truths. Hence the liability of being led astray by the

arts of the Demagogue.
2nd. Fickleness and Impulsiveness.

3rd. Envious dislike and jealousy of all superiorities.

4th. A strong tendency to oppress all minorities.

In the United States the advantage, or rather necessity

of education, in this point of view, is almost universally felt.

Great and expensive efforts are used for its promotion, and the

result is that the population, with less perhaps of book learn-

ing than that of Prussia or Holland, for all political purposes,

may be regarded as the best educated of any that has hitherto

existed upon earth. Now what is the result ? That this

educated population always acts wisely ; that it usually selects

for its agents the persons most fitted by wisdom and virtue to

fill ofiices of trust ; that its judgment on public measures are

such as to approve themselves to the wise and good ? Alas

!

the result is far otherwise. The best men, finding they have
no chance of gaining popular favour, usually withdraw from
politics, and leave the field open to a lower class of adven-
turers, with fewer scruples and more subserviency, ready at

any moment to make sacrifices of principle in order to sail

with the prevailing wind.

A nation instructed up to the point permitted by atten-

tion to the active business of life ought to be well

aware that it contains in its ranks a class of men
who, having made the subject matter of legislation their

especial study, are eminently fitted to form the governing
assembly and to fill the chief ofiices of state, and would select

such for the public service. It may however be safely asserted

that no nation has ever yet reached this acme of civilisation

and refinement. Few men attempt to dictate to their

physicians or lawyers their prescriptions or declarations, but
most men, especially those worst informed, consider themselves
fully able to direct the schemes and measures of ministers and
generals, as we found to our cost during the Russian war.

The maxim that it is desirable to sell dear and buy cheap
would seem so undeniable that a very low state of instruction

would induce a nation to apply to public affairs that prin-

ciple upon which each individual acts in his private trans-

actions, yet no democratic community has yet been found
which could be induced to adopt it steadily in its legislative

action. It would seem then, on the whole, that although
education may do much in facilitating the processes of

Government, and in removing or diminishing some of the
dangers attendant on democratic rule, it cannot be relied

upon for obviating all risk of miscarriage. But if edu-
cation alone be unlikely to lead to the best form of

government, can nothing else be suggested with a view
to control the democratic despot ? Is there no hope ?

We think there is—The dividing aad fractionising of

power and carefully avoiding centralisation and bureaucracy.

,
In propounding this scheme we need not depend upon mere
theory,—we have a living example before us, viz., that of the
United States. There the division of power is carried further
than in any country which ever existed upon earth. First,

there is the General Government, with the President, Senate,
and House of Eepresentatives, each possessing distinct attributes
and powers. Then come the State Governments, usually

formed upon the same plan as that which has its seat at

Washington. Afterwards we have the towns and cities and
counties, each entitled to legislate and administer within its

separate sphere of action. In a descending series, we finally

reach the township—the monad of American polity, which
grows up as it were spontaneously wherever man occupies and
cultivates the desert.

But even the above sketch fails to give a correct idea of the
way in which power is fractioniscd in the United States, for

outside of the purely political machinery there exist an infinity

of corporations, religious, commercial, and various, which
possess great influence on the course of political events. The
advantages of the state of things thus pourtrayed are many
and enormous. We can only point out a few of them, and as

the first and greatest the extent to which protection is afforded
to minorities and the democratic despot hampered and con-
trolled. His fiats cannot at once be carried out. Dissentients

are able to struggle and oppose long enough at any rate to

give time for reflection and perhaps for a change of opinion.
Then comes the opening of an enormous field for the grati-

fication of private ambition, the love of power or destruction,

and also for that form of individual education which fits a
man for leading and ruling other men. In an ordinary
despotism, either monarchical or democratic, there is only
room for a few superiorities in the shape of a monarch or

president, ministers, &c., &o. In the United States there is

room for thousands whose ambition is thus gratified, and who
learn more or less the most difficult perhaps of all arts, that
of government. Nor can it be said that a political system, in

which an infinity of separate parts, each possessing, certain

attributes, find a place, is a souroo of inconvenient weakness.
A complete negative to this notion is to be found in the history
of the late war. Surely since man first met man in a battle-

field never was there exhibited more political power, more
patriotism and courage, more spirit of self-sacrifice, than was
displayed on both sides in the late bloody conflict.

There exists at present a tendency in the United States as

might be expected, under the circumstances, to exalt the central

authority at the expense of those beneath it. Let us hope
that the good sense of the people will counteract this ten-

dency. Should it be carried to its utmost limit and America
become another France, it can hardly be doubted that as there

the democracy would soon be represented by a single despot,

and that freedom would be sacrificed on the altars of peace

and security. And here it may be remarked that the peculiar

form of government existing in America arose naturally from
the circumstances in which it had been placed under British

rule. The founders of the Eepublic were good and wise men,
but their form of action was in great part forced upon them
by natural causes.

We have now nearly reached the end of our task, that of

pointing out how the object of taming the democracy can best

be attained. The only means at our disposal are education and
the fractionising power. Of these, the latter is probably the

most difficult.

Begin at the bottom of the scale and intrust to each section

of the community in an ascending series as much authority

as it can properly exercise ; so that when we reach the
summit of the pyramid little will be left for the crowning
authority to do. Such should be the general idea. The
ingenious scheme of Mr Hare, admirable as an illustration of

a principle, can hardly be considered practical or at all likely

to be adopted. That a majority would ever be induced to

give up the supreme and sole power when once in its hands is

more than can be expected from human nature. Mr Bright
thimks it an abuse that a minority at Birmingham should have
any power at all, and his mind and feelings are a living image
of democracy.

If wo turn our eyes from America to Europe, and thence

to the rising communities in Africa, Australia, and New Zea-

land, the object of wise politicians should be firstly to edu-

cate, secondly to struggle to the utmost against all centralising

tendencies, and to create institutions in which minorities may
find a place^ and be able to make themselves heard and felt. A
highly-centralised Government must be a despotism, whatever
else it may be called.

In conclusion, it may be remarked that America is not the

only country which has exhibited ths good effects of frac-

tionising power. Holland, or, to speak more correctly, the

United Provinces, afford perhaps a still more striking example.

During the duration of the Dutch Eepublic, political power
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was divided into minute portions under a system so compli-

cated as to be all but unintelligible to a foreigner. Now few-

countries have been better governed, or have exhibited a

higher development of wealth, power, intellect, and know-

ledge, than the fatherland of William the Silent, of Olden

Barneveld, of Grotius, of Bembrandt, of De Euyter, and of

William the Third.

What precedes is of course only a sketch, which would

require a volume for its complete development. At any rate

it is honest, and the result of much reflection.

SAVINGS' BANKS EETUEN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and

paid to, Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Eeduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

Oct. 31, 18G8 :—

Satihos' Banks :—
lu money and interest credited

To transfer certificates from Post Ofllce

Savings' Uanlts to Savings' Banks
By transfer certificates from Savings' Banks

to Tost Oflice Savings' Bani£8

Total..

Post Ofiick Savisos' Bawkb;—
In money and interest credited

To transfer ccrtilicat's from Savings' Baulis

to P«8t Office Savings' Banits

By transfer certificate.^ from Post Ofl*c«J

Savings' Banks to Savings' B«»ita

Total Amount
received by the
Commissioners.

£ 8 d
67,72.') 10 3

67,876 16 10

155,171 6 2

5C,or2 8 4

Total.. 181,543 15 C

Total Amount
paid bv the

Commissioners.

£ a A
61,140 11 6

26,872 9 4

87,618 10

Total amounts on Oct. yi, 18fJi, at the credit of

—

£ s d
The fund for the Banks for Savings 86,166,760 17 2

Tlie Post Office Savings' Banks fund 11,897,2S8 9 9

Total 47,661,049 6 11

Ditto—by last Monthly account 47,402,292 16 1

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPANIES.
Buenos Ayrcs (Great Southern).—The report states that the

result of the working for the half-year ending 30th June last

shows a net profit of 24,02CZ, against 19,424? for the correspond-

ing half of 18G7. After deducting the interest on debentures,

the board propose a dividend on account of 12s per share, equal

to 6 per cent, per annum, payable on and after the 8th December
next.

Dunaburg and Witepsk.—The sanction of the Emperor of

Bussia has been obtained to the proposed reduction of capital

liability.

Eastern Bengal.—^The ordinary meeting is called for the 24lh
inst. It is proposed to obtain authority to raise, either by the

issue of ordinary share capital, or by the issue of debenture
stock, the moneys which the company were authorised in July
to raise by the creation of the debenture stock ; the new shares

to be of such class and subject to such conditions and privileges

as may be determined upon.
Great Eastern.— i his company is now relieved from Chancery.

The order for discharge was made by Vice-Chancellor Malins on
the 11th inst.

Great Indian Peninsula.—The half-yearly meeting will be held
on the 27th inst., for the general business of the company ; and
at the meeting a resolution wiU be proposed to authorise an in-

crease of the capital, to be raised by the issue of capital stock,

under the sanction of the Secretary of State of India.
Madras.—At the meeting the report, which announced an in-

creased traffic and profit, was adopted.
BANKb.

Anglo-Egyptian.—A dividend of 11 10s per share, making 12^
per cent, for the year, is recommended. 40,000? has been
written off the amount paid for business in Egypt; surplus,

11,038?.

London and South African.—An interim distribution of 5s per
share announced. IVofits have been curtailed owing to stagna-
tion in trade ; but business reported sound.

A'ort/t of Scotland.—-At the meeting, lield at Aberdeen, a
dividend was declared of 10 per cent., ! 5,000? was carried to

investment account, and 40,000? of undivided profits was added
to the paid-up capital of the undertaking, raising it to 320,000?.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Egyptian Commercial and Trading.—The report states that

liabilities have been met, and that one of the principal assets is

a claim upon the Viceroy. The expenses of management have
been reduced.

Otago and Southland Investment.—The usual interim dividend
at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum is announced, free of
mcome tax.

Trujit and Agency of Australasia.—A dividend at the rate of
10 per cent, per annum has been declared.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
National Provincial Marine Insurance, Limited.—h. second divi-

dend of 4» in the pound has been announced,

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anglo-Romano Gas.—An interim dividend of 4 per cent, is

announced.
Ceylon C per Cent. Debentures, 1800.—The Crown agents have

notified the repayment of these bonds on the 15th instant, when
they became due.

Charing Cross Hotel.—^An extraordinary meeting is called for
the ICth inst., to consider resolutions which authorise the di-

rectors to mortgage the hotel for a sum of 80,000?, whicli it is

proposed to raise from time to time for the purpose of paying off
the present debenture debt.

Cuba Proposed Loan.—The Spanish Colonial Minister has
authorised the Cuban Government to raise a 7 per cent, loan for

2,000,000? in England ; for the completion of the Isabel canal
and for making good the deficit.

Dehroogurh Tea, Limited.—The liquidation is . to be continued,

under the Court's supervision ; and Mr Smart and Mr Woold-
ridge are the liquidators.

East India Irrigation and Canal.—An agreement, subject to

shareholders' sanction, has been made with the Secretary of
State for India, whereby the Orissa undertaking is to be sur-

rendered to the Government in consideration of the shareholders
receiving 21? for every 20? share paid-up.
Honduras Loan.— It is stated that the contractors of the' Hon-

duras Interoceanic Railway, Messrs Waring Brothere, have
made arrangements for the shipment of the plant required for

the first section of the railway from the harbour of Puerto
Cabailos, on the Atlantic coast, to the town of Santiago.

Hop and Malt Exchange.—The directors are inviting subcrip-

tions for 10,000? in 6 per cent, debentures, the amount unissued
of the 31,000? authorised. The whole are redeemable in 1871 at

10 per cent, premium.
Hud.ton's Bay.—A general Court is to be held on the 24th

instant. According to the permissive Act of last Session, the
directors report that they have been in negotiation for the sale

of their projicrty to the Dominion of Canada ; but as the qies-
tion is still pending, particulars are not furnished. The Oregon
treaty dispute with the United States is still unsettled ; and Lord
Stanley's influence has been sought. Trade is reported favour-

able ; and an interim dividend of 6s per share is recommended.
Imperial Ottoman 6 per Cent. Loan, 1862.—The numbers of 516

bonds are published for redemption at par on the 1st January.

They represent a total of 110,700?.

Italian Tobacco Loan.—The Sardinian Railway Company has

memorialised the Committee of the Stock Exchange requesting

them not to grant a settling day for this loan.

Italian Tobacco Loan.'—The Italian Irrigation and Canal Com-
mittee have also appealed against the appointment of a settling

day. The question will be considered on Monday next.

Societe du Cable Transalantitjue Francaise.—The first general

meeting is called for the 8th of December, ^rhen a proposal to

issue share warrants to bearer will be submitted.

Victorian Raihvay Loan.—It is expected that this 5 per cent,

loan for 2,100,000? will be introduced here next month.

MINING COMPANIES.
Washoe United Consolidated Gold and Silver Mining, Limited.

—The Times of the 7th instant stated—" The history has just

been furnished in a circular to the creditors. The company was
started with the proposed capital of 100,000?, in shares which
have been paid in full, and therefore offer no further resource for

the creditors, whose claims still amount to 21,000?, and who have
nothing to look to but the assets. These consist of 30? worth of

furniture, and 5,000? in paid-up shares of an undertaking called

the Nevada Land and Mining Company, which shires were given

in purchase of any rights remaining to the Washoe Company.
A portion of the debts consist of loan notes issued at the rate of
33 per cent, per annnm interest, which must be paid before any
other claim, and the general creditors are therefore informed that

they must not look for a dividend of any kind. As to the way in

which the capital of 100,000? was squandered nothing probably

wiU ever be known." A subsequent letter in the same journal

states that some of the liabilities have been assumed by the

Nevada Company.

nturatuif.

AusTEiAN Railways and Steamboat Routes in theie

liBtATlON -WITH GbNEEAL CoMMEBCK, WITH A MaP. (Die

Cesterreichischcn Eisenbshnen und die Dampffschiffahrt

mit bezng auf den Wclthandel-mit eiuer Karte.J Leipzig

:

Aruoldische Buchhandlung. 1868. Loudon : D. Kutt, 270

Strand.

Those who are interested in Austrian commerce will derive no
little information from this pamphlet as to the capabilities of the

Empire, and especially its utihty for an immense transit trade if
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only proper roads are made. The States of Austria are so

placed that Eastern Germany, Poland, and Western Russia will

find their rao't convenient outlets to the Mediterranean at Trieste

and Fiume if only proper lines are constructed. Germany and

Western Europe again find their most natural communication

with the Black Sea and the Levant through the valley of the

Danube. The author has framed a scheme by which these

general purposes as well as the local needs of Austria will be

best supplied, and the scheme is ingenious, thoroughly wrought

out, and well worthy of study by capitalists and promoters of

great enterprises. It is never likely of course to be carried out

in its entirety ; no such scheme ever is ; but the general idea can

be kept in view, and will help to check gross blunders.

Two OR Three Weddings. A Tale. London : Alfred W.
Bennett. 1868.

A STOET told rather dully, but really curious for the rapidity

with which young ladies in reduced circumstances are made to

get brilliant matches, and the wild notions of domestic economy
which the writer appears to entertain. When a tale of hardship

and poverty is told a writer should be very careful what money-
income he assigns to his supposed sufierers ; or the wonder will

be how they could have suffered so much.

BOOKS RECEIVEl).
Dnblin University Magazine. Herbert Good Words. Sunday Magazine.

Strahfr-.— BiinkerV Magazine. Groombridge Gray's Elegy. Low General
Eleatiun Map. Stanford.

.iforactn Corres^JonBeiue.

(TBOH ODB OWN OOBUSPONDBirr.l

Paris,

The Moniteur has p-jblished the following return

rit France, made up !o the 12th Nov. The return for

week is added :—
Dbbtox.

Nov. 12, 1868L
f o

CaplUl of tlie banic ,. 132,500,000 ..,.„

Profits, In addition to capital 7,044,776 2
Reserve of the banli and brancliea 22,105.750 14

Now reserve ,_• 4,000 Cro

Nc'.es in circulation and at the brancliea 1,273,11^ h'i'i

Drafts drawn by the banlt on the branches of 7

the hank payable in Par's or in the provincea 34,029,41.1 ^

Treasury accouut 177,842.43.5 75
Accounts current at Paris 290,426,.540 (iD

Ditto in the provinces 45,077,665

Dividends payable _ 807,022

Various discounts 6,042,703 15

Re-discounts 703,1.52 42
8"ii.iries _ 10,81f!,544 93

Thursday.

of the Bank
the previous

Nov. 5. 1368.

f c

, 182,500,000
7.044.776 2

22,105,750 14
4,000.000

, 1,233,473,600

33,895,443 13
, 184,64.5,010 44
, 283,221,434 22

63,017,029

939,177
8.752.777 61
703,162 42

13,909,336 66

2,054,610,960 IS* ..
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The Lyons and Mediterranean Railway Company is now paying
25f a share on account of the dividend of 1868.

Thfi Company dee Magaeins Generaux of Marseilles opened on
Tuesday a subscription for 2,400 shares at 500f; and it is to be
closed to-day. The 500f are payable in four equiil instalments

—

one on subscribinn;, the other three on the 10th December, 10th

February, and 10th April. The company had previously placed

1,200 sharts, and no more are to be issued. The subscription was
opened at Marseille^ Lyons, Paris, and Gi>neva.

The Company de Fives-Lille (Engine-buildincr, &c.) realised

in the year ending 30th Juno last profits of l,949,303f, which
after deductions for the ordinary reserve and for an extraordinary

reserve fund, also for the percentage allowed to the principal

officials and to the directors, permitted 6 per cent., malciog 30f,

to be distributed to shares as interest, and a further sura of 45f
to be paid to each. These 75f made 15 per cent, on the paid up
capital. But in order to augment the resources of the Company,
the meeting determined on the proposition of the directors that

the sums should be paid not in money but in obliscations.

A French house is about to establish works in Russia for treating

the iron ores of the Oural.

The following is a detail of the value of the principal Imports
for consumption in the first nine months of the present and the

two preceding years :

—

First nine First nino First nine
montlis of months of months o!

1868. 1867. 1S6C.
francs francs francs

Grain and flour 363642000 ... 179286000 ... 20ii7.'50O0

Sugar 67821000 ... 71806000 ... 70248000
Coffee 553.54000 ... 5279.5000 ... 58915000
•Oxen 112481000 ... 92842000 ... 48609000
Tallow, &;o V. 28481000... 36921000 ... 175fi0000
Hides and skins.; 10,3991000 .. 1O880.5000 ... 9.5078000
Wool 216190000 ... 187989000 ... 192749000
Silk 277579000 ... 244763000 ... 2201.38000
Cotton 218491000 ... 20503:5000 ... 359066000
Oleaginous seeds 4.5957000... 34019000 ... 2.5236000
Timber 104340000 ... 88429000 ... 90112000
Coal 106,312000 ... 108975000 .. 106690000
Copper 30780000 ... 31402000 ... 37341000
Woollen tissues 37518000... 33258000 ... 32608000

All the other articles imported were of less than 2.5.000,000f
value in the first nine months of this year. Subjoined is an
account of the imports of yarns and fabrics :

—

First nine First nine First nine
montlis of months of months of

1868. 1867. 18C6.
francs francs francs

Flax, hemp, & jute yarn 10148000 ... 7632000 ... 0342000
Cottonyam 7517000 ... 7396000 ... 9970000
Woollen yarn 7381000 ... 5897000 ... 101.56000
Goats' hair yarn 3776000... 2751000 ... 5518000
Flax and hemp tissues... 12504000 ... 11348000 ... 106,55000
Silk tissues 16226000... 15179000 ... 10269000
Hair tissues 2523000... 4312000 ... 3450000
Cotton tissues 13720900... 1.5155000 ... 16612000

Subjoined is an account of the Exports of French productions,
of which the value exceederl 25,000,000f in the present year:

—

First nine First nino First nine
months of months of months of

18G8. 1867. 1866.
francs francs francs

Silk tissues 349.507000 ... 328301000 ... .3,50691000
Woollen tissues 18.5673000 ... 183885000 ... 223207000
Cotton tissues 40446000 ... 4331.5000 ... 61966000
Woollen yam 26.340000 ... 23260000 ... 16552000
Prepared skins 51510000... 51703000 ... 50880000
Articles in skin & leather 46757000... 54983000 ... 69321000
Tools, & articles in metal 25711000... 22275000 ... 27178009
Turnery, merceiy. but-

tons, &c 116812000 ... 116951000 ... 128885000
Keady-made clothes and

linen 60612000 ... 68417000 ... 90041000
Refined sugar 44313000 ... 53465000 ... 51977000
Chemical productions ... 38243000 ... 37976000 ... 45270000
Grain and flour 34378000... 47740000 ...161195000
Wines 195478000 .., 178002000 ... 200078000
Brandies and spirits 51451000 ... 55556000 ... 57419000
Bggs 25693000 ... 31820000 ... 82424000
Butter 42369000 ... 44826000 ... 48056000
Wool 29186000 ... 32149000 ... 23321000
Silk 103791000 ... 87929000 ... 73336000
Cotton* 38488000 ... 42617000 ... 40436000

'Cotton is counted as a French production, because the exp rt was
made after import duty had been paid oo it.

The market report is as follows :

—

Flouk.—At Paris, yesterday, superior, 66t the sack of 157 kilogs

;

first mai-ks, 64f to 65f
;
good, G2f to 63f ; other sorts, GOf to 61f. Six

marks, 66f. Typo Paris, tho 101 kilogs, 3Gf 50c.
Wheat.—At Pai-is, yesterday, white was 37f to 38f the sack of 120

kilogs ; red, 35f to SGf 50o ; ordinary, 34f to 34f 50c.
Cotton.—The market at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was ani-

mated, the
_
sales amounting to 25,022 bales. The closing quotations

compared with those of tho previous week were 2f to Gf higher for United
States, very low to very ordinary, but no change in other sorts ; 3f to
6f higher for Surat; If to 5f, Tiunevelly, Madras, and Coconada, 2f,

Bengal and Kurrachee. Accordingly, \ow Orleans, very ordinary, vas
llOf tho 50 kilogs; Oomrawutteo, good ordinary, 104f; Tinnevelly
ditto, 102t; Madras ditto, lOOf. This week, bnsinoss has not been
active. New Orleans, very ordinary, was yesterday 137f and 138f

:

I Oomrawuttee, lOlf and 102f.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 1 150

?^n , £"'t;*"i!"°'"''
^^f ^ •'''<'f t''* 50 kilogs, in bond, indifferent quality

:

500 ditto, o8f
;
100 at 67f ; 3,830 Capo, 59f to Glf ; 300 Gonaivos, 70f to 74f •

800 Miragoane, and 86 Bahia, prices not stated ; 86 Bahia, 49f ; 1 975Km not washed 50f to 57f 50c; 1,125 La Guayra, non-grage, 64f to C5f

;

30 tons Mocha. 13, f oOc,duty paid. Also by auction, some different sortJ
of damaged. This week, Pott-au-Prince, 56f to 75f ; Miragoano, 55f

;

"y*".™'
'^^^^"']i'^> ^^P"' 62f and Glf; Gonaives, 75f and 72f ; Cayes

^ aL \ ,
-*° ^5a

^"^ "' !'"'=«» °»' "tated. At Bordeaux, last
week, 432 sacks \\inard, 96f and 95f ; 338 Costa Rica, DOf ; 100 Manga-
kro, 102f; 160 Salom, 110ftoll7f50c; 100 ToUicherry, lOOf ; 1.115
Kio not washed, 53f, and different prices; 48 washed, 75f- 2 286 La
Guayra, grage, 73f to 7Gf ; some Antilles, different prices. By auction
some different sorts of damaged. This week, Rio not washed, 54f La
Guayra, grage, 7Cf; My.sore, lOOf; Wmard, prices not staled.' At
/S/,mles last week, no sales, and none this week. At Marseilles, last
week, 1,000 sacks Mysore, 70f; 1,000 Rio, 52f ; 714 Jacmel 45f to
48f 75o

; 240 Capitania, 43f. This week, Rio, 48f, and washed, 821.

Sugar.—At JIacre, in the week endingFriday, some French West India
48f 50c and 40f the 50 kilogs, bonno quatrieme, duty paid. Also some
damaged Havana. This week, French West India, 49f, bonne quatrieme
and for usine, 51 f 50o to 57f ; Havana, No. 12, 33f. At Bordeaux, Ust
week, the only sales were some Guadaloupe usine, at different
prices. None this week, At Xantes, last week, 800 sacks Reunion
prices kept secret

; 535 at 53f, bonno quatrieme ; some French West
India, 49f, ditto, and 5 7f, usino. This week, usine, 51f 50o to Glf \t
Marseilles, last week, 5,000 sacks Egypt, 27f 50c and 34f, mdifferent
quahty

; 350 casks French West India, 31f, bonno quatrieme This
week, Egypt, 35f ; Havana, No. 12, 33f 50o. A large sale of Egyptian
18 said to have boon made at conditions kept secret.

LNUiGa—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the market was calm,
but good Bengal was at 2f to 2f 25c above the estimates. This week
Guatemala old. At Bordeaux, last wo§k, 46 chests Madras, 7 Bengal
4 Kurpah. This week, Bengal.

Hides.—At Bordeaux, last week, 1,430 Buenos Ayres and Monte
Video dry, 108f to 117f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 2,400 Monte Video mata-
deros ox and cow, 57f 50c ; 2,300 Rio Janeiro salted, 57f 75c for ox 52f
for cow; 500 Minas dry, 107f 50e; 1,030 Valparaiso salted ox and'cow
,

jOc
; and 4,000 cow for delivery, 58f. By auction, 372 Pemambuco

dry, 76f
; 934 Lima dry, 89t to 92f ; 574 ditto drysalted, 79f 50c; also

some different sorts of damaged. This week, Monte Video salted
saladeros ox, G3f ; Tuspan salted, Glf 50o.

Wool.—The sales at Bavre, in the week ending Friday, were 1 75 bales
La Plata unwashed. If 5c to If 87^c the kilog; 15 Buenos Ayres sheep
skin unwashed, If 15c. This week, Monte Video unwashed, 175f the
100 kilogs

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, transactions were
limited, owing to unfavourable reports from Paris and London ; 50
demi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox, 59f the 50 kilogs ; 150 domi-pipes sheep
for delivery, 58f 25o to 59f. This week La Plata saladeros ox, 59f and
59f 25o. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty
IIGC 50c.

'

Spirits.-At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 deg., 73f the hec-
tolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoo 8C
dog., lOlt ; 3-G beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 84f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

A Parliamentary paper shows that at the oommencoment of the year
ended March, 1868, the capital of tho Civil Contingencies Fund amounted
to 125,452/, 5,416/ of which was advanced from the Consolidated Fund,
82,797/ from votes of Parliament, 20/ from the Corporation of Dublin,
52/ from the Tresure Trove account, 014/ from the Legislative Council
at Sierra Leone, and 36,551/ from miscellaneous advances, repayable
from the vote for " Miscellaneous Exf.ensos. " At the end of the finan-
cial year above mentioned, a balance of 1,626/ remained in tho hands of
the Paymaster-General, and the principal sums disbursed during the
year were as follows :—Printing and stationery, 18,402/; criminal
prosecutions, 13,750/; maintenance of prisoners, 4,,536/; Dublin metro-
politan police and police justices, 3,300/; public buildings in Ireland,
4,000/ ; Royal palaces, 5,478/ ; and public record repository, 2,500/1
The outstanding debts on tho old account on the 1st of April, 1867,
amounted to 42,410/, and were recoverable from the following sources:—Montevidean Government, 37,395/; Emigration Commissioners, 4,440/

;

vote for consular buildings, Alexandria (advanced in 1863-4), 500/; and
Board of Charitable Donations, &c. (Ireland), 74/. This account remained
in the same state up to the 31st of March, 1868, with a deduction of
41/ received on account from the Board of Charittible Donations in
Ireland.

The production of coal in the United Kingdom in 1SG7 reached
104,500,480 tons ; that of the United States is said to be estimated at
about 25,000,000 tons. Nearly one-fourth of the coal raised in the
United Kingdom comes from tho Durham and Northumberland coal -

fields. There \vero 2,871 collieries in the United Kingdom in 1857, and
3,258 in 1867; in 1857 the entire production of co.al from them was
only 65,394,707 tons. The following statement shows the value of the
minerals raised in the United Kingdom in 1867:—Coal 26,125,145/;
iron ore, 3,210,098/; tin ore, 694,734/; copper or«, 699,693/; lead ore,

1,158,066/; zinc ore, 41,340/; iron I)yrite3, 67,453/; gold quartz, 3,241
tons, 5,320/; nickel ore, 14/; arsenic, 4,112/; gossans, &c., 5,808/;
wolfram, 62/; maganese, 3,232/; baryt«s, 7,807/; coprolites, 70,300/;
s.alt, 836,963/; clavs, fine andfiro, 589,650/; earthy minerals, estimated,
050,000/ ; making a total of 34,169,797/. The value of the metals
obtained from these ores in 1867 was as follows :—Iron, 11.902,557/;
tin, 799,203/; copper, 831,761/; lead, 1,337,509/; zinc, 79,693/; silver,

805,394 ozs, 215,400/; gold, 1,520 ozs, 5.890/; other metals, estimated,
15,000/; making a total of 15,187,013/. Adding 26,125,145/; the value
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(at the place of production) of the coal raised, and 2,107,933/ for other

minerals not smelted, salt, clay, &a., the total value of the metals and

coal and other minerals produced in the United Kingdom in 1867 is

found to be 43,480,092/. In 1866 the amount was 41,712,330/.

The returns just issued for the year 18G6 show that in that year

20,410 army recruits were inspected ; 6,811, or 334 per 1,000, were

rejected at the primary inspection, and 'JoO at the secondary inspoction,

making a total of 7,761, or 380 per 1,000 rejected in the aggregate, and

leaTing 12,649 to pass into the army. Compared with the results in

1865, the proportion rejected shows a reduction of 46 per 1,000. Of

8,315 recruits passed at the primary inspections by army medical

officers, 208 were subsequently rejected, while of 5,384 passed by civil

medical practitioners, 742 were rejected, these numbers being respec-

tively in the proportion of 25 and 140 per 1,000 of the recruits found

fit in the first instance, against 38 and 149 per 1,000 in 1865. The
results, therefore, for 1866 show a lower ratio of rejections in both

groups than in the preceding year. Out of every 1,000 recruits, 697

came from England and Wales, 78 from Scotland, 219 from Ireland, and

6 from the colonies and foreign parts ; these figures show a considerable

increase in the proportion of English, but a decrease in Scotch and Irish

recruits, compared with the preceding year. The proportion of recruits

furnished by each group of occupations was as follows :—In every 1,000,

600 were labourers, husbandmen, and servants, 144 were manufacturing

artisans, 156 were mechanics, 63 were shopmen and clerks, 5 were

engaged in professional occupations, and 12 were boys. The class of

mechanics employed in occupations favourable to physical development

furnished a higher proportion than in 1865. Of every 1,000 recruits

examined by army medical officers, 206 were unable to read or write,

87 were able to read only, and 707 were able to read and write. The
ages of the recruits of 1866 show that enlistments under 18 years of

age and at 25 years of age and upwards were less numerous than in

1805 ; but there was a considerable increase in the proportion between

the ages of 18 and 20 years.

The receipts of lumber at Chicago, for the week ending October 24,

were 32,137,000 feet, against 31,148,000 feet for the corresponding week
in 1867. These figures would raise the aggregate receipts at about

882,000,000 feet, against 746,000,000 feet in 1867. The receipts of

lumber at Buffalo and Oswego for the weeks ending October 19 and 26

were:

—

Oct. 19. Oct. 23.

ft. ft.

Buffalo 9161400 5954900

Oswego 6119100 66605()0

Total

.

162S2500 12COS400

The receipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Canals, for the third

week of October, were :

—

Shingles. Timber. Staves.

M. c ft lbs.

Bds. & Scantling,
ft

1868 18''1S400 507
1867 14390700 170

212000
44C000

Of the boards and scantling received, 8,630,400 feet were by the Erie,

and 9,382,000 feet by the Champlain Canal. The receipts at Albany by
the Erie and Champlain Canals, from the opening of navigation to

October 23, were :

—

Bds. & Scantling. Shisglei. Timber. Bttvet.

ft. M. c. tt lbs.

1868 S63.W790O 36413 65686 26S45400
1837 325546S0O 22871 67633 30446490

The receipts in 1867, from October 22 to the close of the season, were
about 58,000,000 feet.

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in the

United Kingdom, during the four weeks ending October 7 :

—

Bank of England....
Private Banks
Joint Stoclc Baulu .

Total ia England..
Scotland
Ireland

United Kingdom 39078782
|
40320743 1241961

Sept 12,

1363.

£
24096025
2i;01190

2201695

28893910
4445610
5734262

Oct. 10,

180S.

£
24063746
277843*
2310056

291.52240

4671029
6497474

177248
108361

253330
226419
763212

Deere »Be.

£
32279

And, as compared with the month ending the 12th of Oct., 1867, the

above returns show a decrease of 140,976/ in the circulation of notes

in England, and an increase of 581,080/ in the circulation of the United
Kingdom. On comparing the above with the fixed issues of the several

banks, the following is the state of the circulation :—The English private

banks are below their fixed issue 1,264,188/, the English joint stock banks
are below their fixed issue 428,584/—total below fixed issue in England,

1,692,772/; the Scotch banks are above their fixed issue 1,921,758/j the

Irish banks are above their fixed issue 142,980/. The average stock

of bullion held by the Bank of England in both departments during the

month ending Oct. 7 was 20,862,478/, being an increase of 89,452/

as compared with the previous month, and a decrease of 3,524,882/
when compared with the same period last year. The following are the
amounts of specie held by the Scotch and Irish banks during the

month ending the 10th of Oct. :—Gold and silver held by the Scotch
banks, 2,604,095/; gold and silver held by the Irish banks, 2,167,466/—
total, 4,771,561/ ; being an increase of 196,136/ as compared with the
previous return, and an increase of 55,065/ when compared with
the ooiTesponding period last year.

to READERS ANb CORRESPONDEHTS.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Commnalcations must be authenticated by the name of the writer

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the Gaibtte )

ka AoconHX pursuant to the Act 7th and stii victona, cap. 32, for the week endlnff
on WeJnesdav. the Uth day of Nov., 1868

I33UE DEPARTMENT.
£

Xotes Isaued 33,230,155

e
Government Debt _ 11.015,100

Other Secarities 3,984,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 18,230,15i

Silver Bullion

Proprieiors Capital 14,.'Si53,000

Rest 3,083,933
Public Depoaits.fncluding Ex-
chequer, Savings Banlcs,

Commissioners of National
Debt,ftndl>ivtdend Accounts 4.744,7.58

Other Deposits 19,248,711

Seven-day and other Bills 595 022

33,230.155

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

33,230,15S

42,225,474

Government Securities 15,485,874

Other Securities 16,.'517,065

Notes 9,293.840

Gold and Silver Coin 1,128,696

42.226,474

Dated tiie 12th Nov.. 1868. GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OI.D FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £ I Assets. t
Circulation (including Banlt Securities 32,249,938

post bills) 24,.J31,337 1 Coin and Bullion 19,358,350

Public Deposits 4,744,758
!

Private Deposits 19,248,711

Decrease.
£

625,192

118,388

48,524.8Jfi I 61,608,739

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,033,9831, as stated in the aDova
Account under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit-
Increase.

£
Circulation ... *

Public Deposits 463,644 .

Other Deposi;s 627,646 ..

Oo^'emmeitt Securities

Other Securities 688,774 .

Bullion
Rest ., 3,783 .

Reserve 458,107

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Wee i ending Week ending Week ending
Nov. 4, Nov. 11, Nov. 13,

1368. 1863. 1867.

£ £ £
Thursday 8,471,000 11,092.000 11,131,000

Friday 27,198,000 9,136,000 10,444,000

Saturday 13 019,000 11,800,000 11,168,000

Monday 7 848,000 9,627,000 9,340.000

Tuesday 10,101,000 10,342,000 9,722,000

Wednesday ...._~ 12,710,000 8,718,000 9,267,000

Total 79,347,000 60,765 000 61,072,000

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-house, Nov. 12, 1368.

The Bank of England return, made up to Wednesday, the

11th inat., shows that the expectation of a rise in the rate

had caused supplies to be taken in anticipation ; but the influx

of deposits, both public and private, to the extent of over a

million, and there being no bullion operations for the day,

strengthened the return, and rendered it unnecessary, at all

events for the moment, to take any action. The amount of

bullion withdrawn for export during the week was about

120,000/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding datesj

with the presuut week. ; 1858.
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rate of discount here had, therefore, been put up from 4^ to

6 and afterwards to C per cent. The affairs of the Grand

Trunk Railway Company of Canada continued to be discussed

at much length, both in the press and by the general public.

The Empressof the French had just visited England. News had

been received of the march of the allied forces on Pekin. King

Victor Emmanuel had entered Naples, and met with the most

enthusiastic reception. The siege of Gai-ta was being actively

carried on. The advices from New York announced that the

election of President Lincoln might be considered certain, and

the threats of secession by the Southern States were creating

more uneasiness, although the general belief in the North was

still that no real separation would take place.

In 18G5, the Bank return was favourable, there being an

increase of nearly 693,000/ in the reserve of notes and coin.

For money there had been an active demand, at fully the Bank

minimum of 7 per cent. The negotiations for the issue of an

Austrian loan in London had broken down.

In 1866, there was an abundant supply of money. The
Bank of Frankfort had reduced its rate from 4 to 3^ per

cent.

In 1867, the proposal of the Greek Government to create a

new 5 per cent, stock, to the amount of 1 ,000,000/, in the

place of the debt created in 1824-5, had been agreed to. The
discount market continued to be heavily supplied with capital,

for which no adequate employment offered. A new Honduras

10 per Cent. Eailway Loan had been announced. In home
and foreign securities, a fair amount of business bad been pass-

ing. Corn had been quiet, and cotton had experienced but

little inquiry.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" secm-ities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

2,407,040/; in 1865, a deficiency of 7,033,866/ ; in 1866,
a deficiency of 2,374,106/; and in 1867, an excess of

2009,027/. In 1868, there is an excess of 2,931,646/.

Discount and Money Market.—The discount rates for

good 3 months' paper remain firm at the improved figures

recorded in our last impression. If either way there is a

tendency in the upward direction, but it is decidedly not so

strong as last week, and the reasons for the diminished de-

mand may be stated as follows :—I. The rather sudden im-

pression which seized many persons last week that there was
going to be the beginning perhaps of a considerable rise,

caused a supply of bills to come upon the market in anticipa-

tion of actual requirements, and this was the case at the

Bank of England more than out of doors. II. The exchange
with France has moved more in favour of this country. III.

The sales of foreign securities upon this market on account
of continental holders have for the most part subsided, and
with the progress made in prices on the Paris Bourse—to

take one instance—the movement may possibly ere long be
reversed. IV. The absence of anything like a general improve-
ment in those commercial channels where borrowed capital is

extensively required gives no rise to the creation of legitimate
bills, but on the contrary leaves money on the market for

employment. The Bank of England return shows that
the influx of deposits had more than counterbalanced
the increased demand for discount, which there is every
reason to suppose was simply caused by a desire on the part
of some to obtain a supply before there was any alteration in

the terms. The exportation of gold during the week has
been unimportant, and some large arrivals may be expected
ere long, the reports by the overland mail informing us of the
shipment of over half a million for England. The demand
for silver for the East has to a great degree fallen off.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various
periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days IJ percent.
3 months l| 2 percent.
4 to 6 months—Bank bills 2j 3 per cent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3 o| percent.

^
The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 1 per cent.
Discount houses at call 1 per cent.
Do with seven days' notice 14- per cent.
Do fourteen days l| percent.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief
continental cities are as follows :

—

Paris ..

Vienna

Bank Hate.
Per cent.

.. 2J .,

4

Open Market.
Per cent.

.... Ij
4

Berlin

.

Frankfort ..

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Bmssels
,

Bank Rate.

Per cent.

4

.. ii advcs ..

;: II ::

6
,. Tadvances.,

Open Market.
Per cent.

2i 3

Madrid
Hamburg
St Petersbunj.,

2i
S^adVc

2i3

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :

—

Incbease. £
Advances 32,000

Decbkase.

Coin and bullion

Bills discounted

Notes in circulation

Private deposits

Treasury balance

720,000
128,000

413,500
28,000

272,000

A decline is shown this week in the diBConnts. A forthe

diminution has taken place in the coin and bullion, baH
there is a partial set-off against this in the decrease of not
in circulation.

English Government Stocks.—The tendency of the Gi

vernment funds during the week has been in the upwar(

direction, support being derived from day to day from the coa
tinual and remarkable recovery which has during the past fe'

weeks been established in the French funds. The evident

disinclination of the French people to enter upon a war, am
which may be traced to a great extent to the opportunities

which have been afforded them of late years of comparing the

advantages of the development of commerce with the misery

and curtailment of comfort which are the sure accompaniments
of warfare, exercises no doubt a powerful influence upon that

section of the community which might otherwise have ere

this brought about a conflict with Prussia. The discontent

which might naturally be expected to manifest itself should

the interests of the commercial and non-m.ilitary classes re-

ceive no consideration, is doubtless not without much weight

in the Council Chamber, and the improved feeling and

extent of the investments made by the large houses at

Paris of late is evidence that the future on the Con-
tinent is looked for with less alarm than for some time

past. The effect of this feeling is felt on this side, but on

account of the Eng'ish funds having long since regained

almost their normal level, while French rentes have remained

until quite recently far below comparatively, there is less room,

for sympathetic change in the English funds. Consols are

likewise supported by the still declining course of the wheat

market, and the stronger tone this week may also be traced

to the smaller demand for gold for export, and there being

less certainty that money is about to improve immediately in

value than was supposed last week. The week has not been

allowed to close without the relapse which inevitably follows

a rapid advance, and the news of a fall upon the Paris Bourse

communicated a heavy tone to the Consol market, which wa»
further depressed by some large sales of New Threes and Ee-

duced, no doubt by bankers, who in view of probably stiffening

rates for money are anxious to realise at present prices. To-

day the funds have remained inanimate, but perhaps the feel-

ing is if either way favourable, the last figures being for

Consols for money 94^ to 94;}, and for the account 94^
buyers.

Exchequer bills, 16s to 203 premium.

Foeeiqn Stocks.—At the fortnightly settlement, which
commenced on Wednesday, the account having been a short

one, the business was somewhat lighter than usual. The
principal movement early in the week was again in Bussian,

where a general decline was observed, the latest introduced of

these railway loans being barely maintained at a premium.

The expectation of similar issues appearing at an early date

induced somewhat extensive sales of the Charkof-Azof, until

the premium rec ded to § to ^, when the report of a telegram

having been received from St Petersburg to the effect that

the Russian Government did not intend to guarantee any

more railway loans caused a general recovery of ^ per cent.,

since which the quotations have been firmer. A very con-

siderable sum having now been obtained on this market, it

I
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would seem that the capitalists in Eussia are to be tried, sub-
scriptions for tlie Tambov-Saratoff line having been opened on
the 11th inst. at St Petersburg, where, upon two successive
days, large applications were received.

Progrebs continues to be made in the upward direction both
in the so-called speculative and non-speculative descriptions,
Brazilian, Turkish, Italian, Spanish, and Egyptian finding
purchasers on account of the still high rates of interest
yielded in many cases. The confidence which is felt on
account of the important advances which have of late been
observed in the French funds carries prices continually higher,
and the movement may be expected to continue until a rise
in the value of money shall force some of the pawned stock
upon the market. Later in the week some reaction in the
Paris prices, happening while the settlement was in operation
and on the point of conclusion, caused some hesitation amongst
investors, and prices have since remained without much
change.

The operations in connection with the settlement of the
fortnightly accounts have for some time past revealed the
fact that certain stocks in whicQ there is, as a rule, more
speculation than others-^suoh, for instance, as Argentine,
Peruvian Fives, Italian, Spanish New Threes, Turkish Fives^
and Egyptian, and even the later introduced Russian loans—

j

are held to a very large extent upon borrowed money, ^uch
j

a state of things is sure to arise in a greater or less degree

j

when the facihties offered by the position of rhe money
market and the desire on the part of bankers to increase their

I profits favour such operations. It must be evident, however,
that the support given to the stocks named for many
months past must have been to a large extent fictitious, and

j

that the probability of any considerable rise in the value of

I

money must inevitably cause a serious reaction.

i

The result of the preliminary meeting of the proposed
i

Foreign Bondholders' Council, which was held on Wednesdav
i
last, appears to have estabhshed one point as regards the con-
stitution of such a society, and that is that the Council must
be composed of persons of the highest integrity and the most
unimpeachable character, and that the majority of the mem-
bers should be the largest and most influential" bondholders,
supported by a few of the members of the leading contracting
houses.

To-day there has been a good feeling in this department,
Spanish,^ Italian, and Egyptian being chiefly inquired for.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day
Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 77^ to 78i. Austrian, 1859,
62 to 64. BrazUian 5 per Cents., 1865, 77^ to 78^ ; ditto 4^
per Cents., 73 to 75. Chilian .6 per Cents., 1867, 94^ to 95^- •

ditto 7 per Cents., 1866, 102 to 103. Egyptian 7 per Cents.,'
1862, 79 to 80 ; ditto Railway Debentures, 96 to 97 ; ditto
9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 95i to 95| ; ditto 7 per Cent.
Viceroy Loan, 75^ to 75| ex dg. ; ditto 7 per Cent. 1868
Loan, 74 to 75. Honduras Railway Loan, 90 to 91. Italian
5 per Cents., 1861, 56 to 56^; ditto State Domain, 80 to 82..
Tobacco Loan, 2f to 3 J- prem. New Granada, 16 to 16^
Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 81^ to 81^. Peruvian 5 per
Cents., 1865, 81 to 82. Portuguese, 38| to 38*. Russian 5
per Cents., 1862, 85i to 86^; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 90 to
91 ;

ditto Nicolas 4 per Cents., 65^ to 66 ; Moscow-Jaroslaw,
82i to 83; Charkof-Azof, li to If prem. Spanish New
Threes, 34^ to 35 ; ditto Deferred, 33^ to 33f. Swedish 5
per Cents., 1868, 93 to 94. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1862, 69 to
70 ;

ditto lOOl Bonds, 70 to 71 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865 42^
to 43

;
ditto 6 per Cents., 1865, 66 to 67 ex dg. Venezuela

6 per Cents., 1864, 25^ to 26^.

Sabjoined is a list oi sne highest and lowest pnces of
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day—

CONSOLS. '

Money. AccoanL
liOwest

...
Saturday 94i

Monday 941
Puesday 94J
Wednesdii^' 94j
Wmrfday '.

94^
Friday 94J

1309

Closing pncea

, last Friday.
• percent, consols, accaunt... 944}
„ — — money ... 94iNew 3 per cents... 82j }
8 per cent, reduced 92J f
Bxciieqner bills iss 17s p,a

„ ~
, ,

— June 15s 19a pm
Bank stock 243 5
Kast India stock ,'.„ 214 16— 5 per cents. 114J 15

Hierhpst
94 ...
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marked by some fluctuations. The United States 5-20 bonds

of 1862, whichclosedthisdayweek at 74^ to74i, gave way on

the stringency of money in New York to 73^ ;
from this point

there has been a rally to 74^ to 74i, chiefly on the pacific

character of the American Minister's recent speeches. Illinois

shares have been more freely offered than for some time past,

sellers having accepted 96^^ and even 96, being a decline of

I
1^ per cent. In Erie shares the transactions have been on a

' large scale, the public here having absorbed the importations

from New York as fast as received. Later in the week there

was a relapse in Erie of about 1 per cent. At the settlement

the result showed a considerable bull account, which however

was readily adjusted, the contango ruling from 3d to 6d a

share. The lower quotations of Atlantic and Great Western

Divisional bonds have brought in some buyers of First Mort-

gages ; the Seconds, however, are neglected. The bonds of

the Pacific Central Eailroad, bearing six per cent, interest,

payable in gold, are offering here at about 70, and those of

the Union Pacific, bearing similar rate of interest, are to be

had about 69. These securities have been freely taken in

America, and to some extent on the Continent, but up to the

present time only a few have been taken in this market.

The market for these securities has been strong to-day

except for Illinois and Eries, the latter particularly having

declined 2 dollars and closed agitated.

Banks.—The possibility of an improvement in the value of

money, which as a matter of course also points to an im-

provement in banking profits, has attracted more attention to

these securities, and although there has been no important

advance the market is stronger.

Financial Companies.—There has been no movement, and

there is little or nothing doing in these securities.

Miscellaneous Shares.—The publication of the fact that

the East India Irrigation and Canal Company have trans-

ferred their Orissa undertaking to the Government in consi-

deration of a sum in cash equal to the whole paid-up capital,

and 5 per cent, thereon, with such further sum as shall be

sufficient to cover compensation to the managing body and

the oflScers, sent the shares up 21 5s. Electric and Interna-

tional Telegraph improved hi ; Madras Irrigation, Hudson's

Bay, and National Discount have been better ; while City of

Moscow Gas and Crystal Palace Preference have declined, the

latter \l.

Exchanges.—The foreign bill department exhibits some

slight symptoms of improvement as customary at this time of

the year, when orders are under execution and drawn against

for various Continental requirements. The upward tendency

for bills on Paris has continued during the week, and we close

with an advance of 2\ to 5 cents, which will for the present

effectually stop withdrawals of gold from the Bank for France.

The rate on Austria is ^ per cent., or about 5 cents higher,

while Italy is 20 cents lower for the week. Bills on Portugal

have been in good demand, at a fractional improvement.

Bullion.—There have been no operations at the Bank of

England to-day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the

week :—
Gold.—The arrivals during the week have been very small, consisting

only of—37,500/ per the Russia, from New York ; 24,800/ per the City

of Boston, from New York ; 1,000/ per the AUcmania, from New YorkJ;

4,180/ per the City of Buenos Ayres, from the Brazils—total, 67,480?.

The demand for abroad has not been very active during the week, and
the withdrawals from the Bank comprise only G(!,000/, chiefly bar

gold, for India. The Poonah has taken 22,500/ to Bombay, and 5,000/ to

Alexandria ; and the Oneida 6
1
,500/ to the Brazils. The Overland Mail

reports the sailing of additional vessels for England, with gold to the

value of 501,000/.

Silver.—The Poonah has taken 50,000/ to Bombay, and 30,000/ has

been sent via Marseilles to the same place. The dcmau for the East

has to a great degree fallen off, and prices are very fiat at the quota-

tions given below. Arrivals are now purchased for the Continent . The
Rhein has brought 1 7,400/, Dore, from New York.

Jloxican Dollars are quiet at the last quotation, and can only be at

present sold for reliuing purposes. The French steamer has Brought

37,000/ from Mexico, of which 10,000/ is on English accoun

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight remains

as last quoted, viz., Is 11^ per rupee for Calcutta, Madras, and
Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are without much change. The prices

are as follows :—91 J to 92^ for 4 per Cents., 105J to 106 for 5 per Cents,

and lioa to 111 for ^ per Cents.

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 778 9d per oz std ; ditto

fine 77s 9d per oz stdj ditto refinable, 78s per oz std, last price

Spanish doubloons, 74s 6d to 75» per oz ; South American doubloons,

73s Cd to 73s 9d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s Ojd
par oz std, flat ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, as Id per oz std ; fine

cake silver, 5s H^i per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4a lid per oz,

quiet. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per ejnt.

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette

:

—The
Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives notice,

that the amount for which Tenders for Bills of Exchange on
Calcutta and Madras will be received at the Bank of England,

on Wednesday, the 18th inst., on the terms stated in the ad-

vertisement issued from this office on the 10th November,
1863, will be 20,00,000 rupees.—Clinton.

COLONIAL OOVEHNMEHT BECniUTim.

Amount
of Loan.

2214808
S85S08

20CO0O

Div. per
Hf-year.

234000
2fiOOOO

100000
860000
ICOCOOO
200000|<>

200000 3

200000
40i;000

lOiiOO
100000
160000

d pr ct.

3 pr cL
3 pr ct.

2J prct
2i pr ct,

2i pr ct.

S pr CL
3 orct

pr ct
I)r ct

21 prct.

3 pr el

prct.
pr ct.

prcu
pr ct.

prct
prct.
pr ct.

prct.

pr ct

Name. Paid.

— "I
1135800 2J pr ct

3671800
850000
150000

1000000
1114100
SOOOOO

8000001
2511000

2^5000
18502t0
1177450

72C600J-

102500
400000
333000
660000

VdOOO'

2J pr ct
2S pr ct.

3 pr ci.

2i pr ct.

S pr et
3 pr ct
3 pr ct
3 pr It
S pr ct
3 p c
3 pr ct

PI ci

p- ci

pr ct
pt ct.

pr CI

prct
IT Ct

Canada, 1877-84
Do ~ ~.

Do - "
Do.
Do. Inscribed dteck
Do. Dominion of. 1903

Cai.,, of Gooo Hope, 1873

Do. 1890-1900 -. ....

Do. 1880-90 -
Do. 1891
Do. 1900 -.....- —

Ceylon, 1878 -
Do. 1872 ™
Do. 1882 and 1883 _

Madras Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 6 per cent

Mauritius, 1873 „ ~. —
Do 1878 —
Do. 1882
Do. 1896-96 -

Natal «
Do

New BruoswicR
New South Wales, 1871-6

Do. 1888-96 -

Do. redeem by annual drawings from 1867 to 1875

New Ze»laii0, 1891

Do
Do.
Do. 181)1

Do. 1891
.Sova Scotia, 1876
Do. 1686

(Queensland, 1882-5

Do. 1891

OUth Aus ralmn, 1869-77 .

Do. 187S-92
Tasmauian, 1896

Do. redeemable 1S93-1)7

.

v^tctor<a

Do. 1891

«
190
130
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
leo
100
100
100
10

1

100
1 110

Price.

108
106
106
9S
9i
83
106
111
110
112
99
111
106
1!4
104
106
107
110
109
107
10»
:c5
102

100»
102
110
98
9«>
109
110

10({
105

108}

U8J

lost
1071
107

1

113
'09}

FOEEIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

8 per Cent Consols

Do. for account Dec. 1 -...-

S por Cent. Reduced
News per Cent.

New 3J per Cent Jan. 1894 ...

New 2J per Cent. Jan. 1894 ..

New « per Cent. Jan. 1873 ...

Annuities. Jan. 1880

Do. April 1885

Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Ani?. 190f

Exchequer Bills, 1,0001 2 pr c!

Ditto 60 ! —
Ditto 100! and 200! —

Bank Stock, 4 perct last tif-y:

Do. for account Dos. 1

Securities wltli Interest guar,

by the English Government.
Canadian 4 p c Bds Redeem.by
Dominion of Canada in 1903

Inter-Colonial Omnium
Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, lOJ p c April 1374

Do. for account Dec. 1

Do. 5 per Cent. July 1S80 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper4 pr Cent.

Do. do. 8 pr Cent. Jan. 1872

Do. do. 6j prCent May 1879

Do. do. 6 p c Rup. Deben.'7-2

Do. do. do. '7"

Do. do do. '8

Do. Debent. 5 p c Aug 1873

Do. Bonds, 5 perCent. 1,000-

Do. Do. under 1,000J

94?
,

94J i

iVJ :

92j

Sat. Hon.

Olf i lii i 14}
9t| i 941 m
9.

'J i 9'.'| } 92J Jm i 92f i 921 J

Wei

ill lOj

p
19sp

rho'

19s 208P

6j p

\Ss p
ICs p

115

103

21s p
18j p

245"4'4i

115 i
102; 3

106 5f

128 p
Us lisp

94J
94?
13} *
921 i

11«{ lo

10 i 2}

lOfii

r.f<

Hi f
94i

-'4 i
92S I

193 p

246'"

tl5i
lO.'J

92
'"

iioj"

lot"

14J 114i
103

ICSf

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Ar^ntlne Republic 6 per cent

Do. Scrip, 301

Austrian Bonds 1859

Brazilian 8 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 1852

Do. 4i per cent 1851

Do. 44 per cent 1860

Do. 4i per cent 1863 _

Do, 5 per cent 1865 .-

BnenoB Ayres 6 per cent ... ... ...

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 3 per cent) ...

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 44 pee cent

Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent "

Danish 3 per cent 1826

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864 ... ... •••„„••;

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1865-s

Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1869-72

Do! 8 per cent Governmnt Deben.1373-7'

Dantibian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cent... ..

Eqnador New Consolidated 1 per cent ..

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue ».

Do. 600i Bonds
Do. lOO; Bonds
Do. 18(>4, 7 per cent

Do. 600! Bonds
Do. 100! Bonds
Do 7 per cent. Enplish scrip, 1868

Da Govcnimcnt Kailway Debentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-i6. ei Coup. orig. attaohd-

Do. Coupons
Honduras GoTemmcnt Railway Loan
Italian 6 per cent 1868

Do. 6 percent (Maremmana Railway) ...

Mexican 8 per cent
Do. 1864

Montevidean European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial» 6 per cent

New Grenada ...

3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred..

Do. Land Warrants (Ho-.tare8) _
PerUTlanfi por cent 18i-8

Do. 4| pcrccnt(Uribarren)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4J per cent 1862 ,

Portuguese 3 p c 1853 66, 67, 69, 60, 62, & 6i

Do. 3 per cent. 1807 ,

Russian 8 per cent in £ Sterling

Do. 45 per cent 18-50 ,

Do. 4i per cent 1860
Do. 3 per cent 1859

Do. 8 per cent 1862

Do. 8 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 100! Bonds...

Do. — 84! lis do...

Do. 5 p — 1860, 1001 Uonds
Do. — 84! 15s do...

Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas Railway ...

Sardinian 6 per cent ... ... ...

Spanish 3 per ceBt
Do. 3 per cent 1S67
Do. 3 per cent Deterred
Do. Com. Cert of Coup, not funded

Swedish 4i per cent 1864
Do. 6 per cent ISOi
Do. 8 per cent. 1&68 Scrip, 48! paid

Turkish 6 per cent iS54
Do. 6 per cent 1858
Do. do. 100! Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 100! Bonds
Do. 6 per cent 1863
1 0. 8 per centlHtio

Do. 6 percent 18Bi
Do. 4 per cent Guaranteed

Sat Mon. Tues. Wed. Thnr.

7 f 77{ 8

H

n'i'

94}"

8 7f
3 i

78 i

103

4Jxd

S3t
7Ji

12{"

16i

31i i

S3

Hi xd
i6| xd
aoj i

,Si 9

.-ot i

Ui i

1.7 Hi

104t

S2i

83i 4

73* i

96J i
3| 13

5|
90,

32 SOi

»U i

33 i
3Si
37 s

38i

78 4

78i

8 7f

3J| xd

90t

90V{

05ij"xd

m i

t)3j

36"'

69""

,•14

111 2

i7 6i

30i

824
SI

14

83t i
73}

SOj

8U
57J 7

ISi

164

82 IJ

38S i

:)3t

n
Si'i'd

SSJxd
90j

jOi'i

65g xd

asi'l
34, i

33i

744

79J 80

82
81 4

S3i"4

H i

81
57{

9.14

19t

38s

12 i

674 4

781 5

774

34 3

DSi
103}

744 8;

34J 4

78S

81'"

314 2

84 3}

3i 44
97 6i
13

91
"

il«

674 6

18i

8I4 i 814 2

384

37j"'

344

79|'

344

74J j

Mi 7

i6< i

m i

36i"xd
90, 1
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INaURAHGE COMPANIES.

Ko, of nivjdend
per annum Namet.

SilOOO 5 per cent Albert Medical Life dt Family End.
toooo
lOOOP
noon
snoi'

smoit
tooor
soon
eoooo
«nno

6100
40U0O
looon
20000
10000
lOOnne per cent

7/ 14s 6dpc Alliance Britlab and Foreign
« per cent' Do, Marine
12) prcent| Atlaa ..

R per cent; Arfrns Life .

20 per cent BritlKii A Foreign Marino Limited.
10 par cent: Church of England

per contClerical, Medical. frOeneralLife.,
7 j percent; Commercial Union ••

40 pc & OS Connty .. ..

'.{per font
per .lent

71 28 6d PC
71 2b 6d pc

«000
10000
2(100

23000
20000
2400
7600
18403
soooo
inooo

loiooo
900CO
4(1 1)26

3Si:752(

usei
20000
40000
10000
30000
eciioo

10000
49410
40OO0
400C(;

40000

•J.'SM

JiOOOOO

100000
£00

"lOOO
lOMlOO
41200
6000,

per cent
5 per cent

12 per cent
10 per cent
40 per cent
per cent

4i percent
10 per cent
SI per cent
6 per cent
10 per cent
4 per cent

a per cent
4iper cent
10 percent

44i prcent
10 percent
12 per cent
^0 percent

5 per share
'«pr share

12i prcent
"5 per cent
20 percent
lij prcent
"-'i pr cent
lijpc&lOb

10 per cent
10 percent
1^9 per cent

SOOOO 6 per cent

Crown
Eaifle ..

Equity and Law .. *.

EnKlfidiand Scottish Law Llfa

Encrlish and Scottish Marine Urn-.
General •

Oresham Life
Onardlan ,.

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Lim.
fmperlalFlre
fmperlalLife *. ...

Indemnity Marina .. ..

Lav Fire .. .. .. .

Law Life

Lancashire ,

Le^al and General Life .

Lpool & London & Globe (1 1 Anna)
Litcrpool andLondon Fire A Life

London
Loncon & Caledonian Marine Liai.

London and Lancashire Fire
London and Lancashire Life

London and Provincial Law
Londou and Provincial Marine
Marine . .. ..

Maritime (Limited)
North British and Mercantile
Ocean Marine .. ...

Oriental and General Marine
Pelican
Phcenli
Provident Life
Rock Life
Royal Bachanee .. ..

Royal Insurance
Union
.San Fire
Do. Life

Thames and Mersey Marine Llm,
Union Marine Limited
Universal Life
Universal Marine Llmited_

Sharss,

£
20
100
100
60
100
20
to
100
50
100
60
»0
100
60

100
100
20
100
10
10
60
600
100
100
100
100
20
60
I
20
26
26
26
10
60
20
too
10
60
26
26

Paid.

£ a
8-

11

26
6 16

IS

Price

perBla;e

100
s

stock
20

200

20
60

100
20

30 11
«

S
> 10
8

10
83 17
2
8
1

2

19 10
5
2 10
1

4 17

2
18
2
e 6
6
3 10

32

10 'o

10

All
8

20
All
AU

2

6
10

6

611

"i

AMEKICAN STOCKS.
The annexed gnotations—4s 6d to the dollar—are taken from Mr E. F.

Satterthwaiters circular Issued on Wednesday last:—

Bid AsKel.

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable in
America.

United States 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1374
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, (.5.20's) 1882
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, C5.20's) 1885 ...

Ditto « per Cent. Coupon Ucnids, (10.40's) 1904
Massachusetts 5 per Cent. Dollar Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detroit and Milwauliee, Seven per Cent 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1785
Erie, 7 per ceiil.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Second Mortgage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Third Mortgage, 1888
Ditto, 7 per cent. Fourth Mortgage, 18S0 „. ...

Ditto, 7 per cent. Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... „. „. „
Ditto, 7 per cent. Preferred Stock
Ditto sliarcs, 100 dollars „

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 187S ..

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid "

Ditto ditto, paid up in full

Ditto, per cent Mortgage Bedemption
,

Joliet and JNorthern Indiana 8 per cent, lat Mortgage, 1874, gua-
ranteed by Michigan Central

,

Michigan Cential, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, IstMortgage
Ditto, sinliiug fund, 1882, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

[

Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent Sinking Fund,

New York Central, 7 per cent Bonds, 1864 111 ',",
7,\

Ditto 6 per cent, Siiilting Fund, lbS3 ^
Ditto, 7 per cent, Sinkmg Fund, 1876
Ditto, 7 per cent, Staking Fund (Convertible to 1868 !il
Ditto shares, lOO dollars

,
Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, Ist Mortgage, 1880 ...' '.,,,

75

73J
72j
71j
72
35
6S
CO

26J
78
se

77

74 xc
72; ic
72
73 xo
38
58
62 xc

23J
fcO

90]

Bonds having Pnnclpal and Interest payable In London, at fixed
rate of Exchange.

Atlantic & Qt Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage 7 p c. 1879
Litto, (rennsylvaiiia Section), 1st Mortgage, 7 per"ceiit 1877
Ditio, (Nevf York Section) Second Mortgage, 1881 .. '

Ditto, (Pennsylvania Section), Second Mortgage, 18S2
Quotations cilculated and Bonds redeemea at 48 6d per'doUar"

Interest payable at 48 per dollar.
Marietta and Cincinnati, 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent 1891
tiuttations calculated at 4s 6d pdol; Interest payable at'ispdoL
SjUutaUons calculated at 4s 6d per dollar; Principal ana luteresi

payable at 4s per dollar.

Bid.

CO
60
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€h! Commercial Ctmess.
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The next mail3 for Australia, via Suez, will bo despatched from Lon-

don via Southampton, on the morning of Saturday, the 28th Novem-

ber ; via Marseilles, on the evening of Friday, the 4th December.

All letters for places in Lower Egypt, forwarded via France and

Austria, may in future be sent paid to destination, and the following

will be the rates of postage chargeable :—Not exceeding ^ oz in weight,

lid ; above ^ oz and not exceeding J oz. Is lOd ; above ^ oz and not

exceeding J oz, 2s 9d ; above J oz and not exceeding 1 oz, 33 8d ;
for

every additional ^ oz, lid; or, at the option of the sender, they may be

sent unpaid. Letters addressed to places in Upper Egypt must be pre-

paid as far as Minie in Lower Egypt, at the rates above specified.

Letters for Lower Egypt may be registered. In such cases, not only

the postage, but a registration fee of fourpenoe must be paid in

advance.

FOREIGN MAILS

Australia and New Zealand

3razU, Boenos Ayres, & Monte Video
-j

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian pacltet)

Ditto (vltt United States)

Cape ae Vera Islands (by Brazil packet)

Cape 01 iiood Hope, Natal, A.sceiii>iuii.

and St Hole! a

China, Ceylon, end Singapore

East Indies, Egypt, &c,

Falliland Islands
aibraltar

Malta..

(ly"

Hauritius

Newfoundland
Portueral (by Brazil paciiet)

St Helena
Unitct States, Calitom'a,

Cnrard packet, via Coric

Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's
(

packets) l

Ditto (by Inman's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian pacSetl

Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'s)

pacltets) i

Ditto (ditto)

W. Co>tRt o! Africa, Madeira, & Canary)
Islands 1

West Indies and Pacific (except)^

Honduras) j

Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)
Bflrmnda (vi« Halifaxi

Beepatoh of Next Mail fron-.

London.

via Southampton...
via Marseilles

via Panama
(By British packet)
(Hv French packet;

vi^ Il'^rfax

(Quebec^

V a Dftvot' ort

via Southampton..
via Southampton,.
s'ia M.Trrpilles

via fonthampton .

vU Marseilles

.-ia Southampton.,
vi.a Southampton..
•ia France
via Southampton..
7ia Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New York) ....

(New York) ....

New York) .«.,

Quebec)

(New York) ....

Nov. 28.

Dec. 4,

Deo 2,

Dec. 9, Jl.

Nov. 23, R.

Nov. 21, E.

Nov. 19, E.

Nov. 14, E.

Dee. 9, M.

Nov. 24, E.

Nov. 14, u.

Nov. 20, E.

Nov. 14, M.

Nov. 13, E.

Dec. 9, 11

Nov. 14, K.

Nov. 14, II.

Nov. 14, E.

Dec. 7, E.

Nov. 21, E

Dec. 9, >;

Nov. 24, E*

Nov. 14, .

.

Nov. 17, M

Nov. 18, E
Nov. 19, K.

Next Mai
Doe.

Nov. 23, K,

Nov. 17, M.

Dec. 2, Jl-

Nov. 18, E.

Nov. 21, V.

Dec. 5

Nov. SO
Nov. 28
Dec. 4
Nov. 22
Nov. 18
Nov. 20
Nov. 14

Dec 4
Dec. 13

Nov.'Ul
Mov. 16

Nov. 14

Nov. 16
Uec. 4
Nov. 14

N'ov. 14
Nov. 12

Nov.'is
Nov IS

Dec. 4
Deo. 13

Nov. It

Nov.
Nov. 20

Nov. 17

Nov. 28

Nov. 28
Dec. 2
Nov. IS

MAIL ARRIVALS.

Latest Dates.

On Nov. S, America, per steam ship Russia, via Queens'own—New York, Oct. 27,

On Nov. 6, Cape of Good Hope, per steam ship Norseman, via Plymouth—Natal,
Sept. 24; Tahle Buy, 4; St Helena, 13; Ascen-ion, 10; and Madeira, 30.

On Nov. 8, India, China, and Acstealia, by overland per steam ship Delta, via

Southampton—Gibr.Ufar, Nov. 3.

On Nov. 9. America, jier steait ship Rhein, via Southampton New York, Oct. 29.

On Nov. 9, America, per steam ship Virgini.i, via Queensfown—New York, Oct. 29.

On Nov. 9, America, per steam ship Colorado, via Queenstoivn—New York, Oct. 29.

On Nov. 9, America, per steam ship AUemania, via Southampton—New York. Oct 27.

On Nov. 9, Brazils and River I'latb, per steaoi ship Buenos Ayres, ^ia Fa'mouth
—Buenos Ayres, Oct. 1 ; Mont3 Video, 3 ; Rio Janeiro, 12 ; and St Vincent, 2S.

On Nov. 11, America, per steam ship Tripoli, via Queenstown—New York, Oct. 31.

On Nov. 11, Canada, per steam ship Moravian, via Grcencastie—Quebec, Oct. 31.

on Nov. 11, America, per steam ship City of Boston, via Queenstown—New York,

No\.l.

On Nov. 12, America, per steam ship France, via Queenstown—New York, Nov. 2*

On Nov. 12, WK8T Indies and Pacific, per steam ship Atrato, via Plymouth-
Valparaiso, Oct. 3 ; Liiaa, 14 ; Jamaica, 24 ; and St Thomas, 29.

AVERAGES OF GKAIN.

The following is a statement showing tlie quantities sold and the average price of

Britifch corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of lix-

clse, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, m the week en.ied

Nov. 7, lS6a:—
Quantities Sold. Average Price.

qrs bush s d

Whe.at 71,823 - 52 3

Barley 67,708 2 4G 7

Oats 3,592 6 28 6

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following is a statement sho^ving the ijaaiitities sola and the aver.ige pnoe cf

British corn (imperial measure) as received from the inspectors and otlicersof Er
c'.se, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, can. H7. in the week endc::

Nov. 7, 18(18, and for the corresponding week In each of the years from 18G7 to

1864 :—

Week
en.ling

Nov 7.
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At Liverpool, this morning, there was rather more inquiry for

choice red wheati, and prices ruled firmer. Other qualities, how-

ever, were difficult to move. Flour and most other articles were

quiet. At Wakefield wheat met a slow sale, at about lata rates.

Barley was easier to purchase. Other articles were unaltered.

The Liverpool cotton market during the past week has been

decidedly quiet, and the business done only on a limited scale
;

prices generally have given way about Jd per lb since last

Friday. The total sales are 01,210 bales, of which the trade

have taken 41,770 bales, speculators and exporters 22,4-10 bales.

The imports for ths week are 42,780 bales, the actual exports

27,150 bales, and to-day's stock is estimated at 401,340 bales.

Quotations for American descriptions have receded jd per lb,

East Indian ^d per lb, and Bengal i<l per lb since this day week.

To-day the market closes dull and lifeless, the coming elections

somewhat interferinif with business. Prices unchanged from yes-

terday. Sales, 10,000 bales.

Al New York, on the 12th inst., the cotton market was quiet,

at 24J cents for Midland Upland. Advices from Bombay to the

7th inst. report that the demand for cotton was limited, at 250
rupees for DhoUerah, old crop. A telegram from Madras, dated

the .5th inst., states that there was a healthy demand, at 7^d for

AVestern. Telegraphic advices from Alexandria on tlje 5lh

inst. report :—Our market is very active, and purchases are being

made for the continent and England. Fair, lljd cost and freight

;

good fair, 12^d cost and freight. Receipts for the week, 45,000

cantars. Shipments for the week, 4,500 bales.

KxvoBt of Cotton from Bombay to October IG.

Notwithstanding that large quantities of China tea have
arrived, vtry little has as yet been offered. For Indian qualities
there has been a fair but by no meaus active demand, at steady
currencies. Advices from Hong Kong, dated Oct. 19, state that
the exports to date had amounted to 100,000,000 lbs. At
Shanghai on the 14th of October the tea market was firm. Last
week, duty was paid in London on 1,415,43'' lbs. Tiie exports
were 813.813, and the removals coastwise 1,046,147 lb'.
Import and Uelivket of Tea in London, from Jan. 1 to O.t. 31, 1867

and 18(>8. with Stock on hand on Nov. 1, 1867 and 1868.

18G8.

bales.

London 3,417
Liverpool 936,913
Hull 21,885

18G7.

bales.

9,137

993,349

Total, Great Britain 962,215 1,002,486
Continent 144,638 63,221
China 44,856 42,583J

Grand total 1,151,709 1,108,290^

The following report, ria'ed Alexandria, October 30, has been
furnished bv Messrs E. B. LiddellandCo:— Since our preceding
report of 23/24th inst. a momentary improvement has taken place

of about ^d per lb, but owing to the unsatisfactory progress of
Egyptian cotton in Liverpool, compared with the general position

of the article there, our market speedily lost the improvement
abjve noted, and we have no change to make from last quo-
tations. Fair open, lOJd to lid ; fully fair, lid to ll^d; good
fair, lljd per lb, f.o.b. In forward delivery there have been very
few operations ; last price done lOfd, f.o.b., December.

Extorts. •

Great
Britain. Continent,

bales. bales.

From 23rd to 29th Oct., 1868 7,117 ... 2,204 .

Previously from 1st November, 18G7 180,171 ... 44,897 .

Descriptions.
Import.

1867. 1868.

Total,

bales.

9,321

225,068

From Nov. 1,1867, to Oct. 29, 1868.. 187,288 ... 47,101 ...234,389
Same period 1866-67 169,635 ... 47,537 ...217,182— 1865-66 167,108 ... 33,190 ... 200,298— 1864-65 341,538 ... 70,837 ... 412,375

Very little business has been passing in rice, and the quotations
are almost nominal.
Statement of Rick Atloat from all Ports for Eubopb on 2nd Nov.,

18G8, and Ist Nov., 1867.

Ports.

From Calcutta

Madras ...

Rangoon ..,

Aicyab
,

Bassein ...

Saigon
Bangkok..
Mouimein
Java
Singapore

Totals 15,715

1868.

London.

tons.

6,693

4,950
2,321

1,600

"l51

Liver-

pool.

To call

off Coast

for

Orders.

tons.

3,957
210

2,487

2,071

8.725

tons.

32,678

24,971

17,290

2,877

5,462

83,278

Conti-

nent.

tons.

"g14

7,775

1,752

3,878
505

3,138

17,662

Total.

tons.

10,G50

5,774

45,261

28,794
17,290

6,755
5,967
1,600

3,138
151

125,380

From Calcutta

Madras .

Rangoon .

Akyab ....

Bassein .

Mouimein

Totals .

1867.

tons.

9,019

2,797

L215

13,031

tons.

5,553

4,557
5,8G1

15,971

tons.

14,970

14,486

7,990

37,446

tons.

535
910

1,02G

1,395

3,866

tons.

15,107

3,707
21,768

20,347

7,990

1,395

70,314

Bohea
Congou
Caper
Caper, scented
Pouchong
Ning Yong and Oolong
Souchong and Campoi...
Pekoe (black leaf) and
Hung Muoy

Pekoo, £low*y
Pekoe, orange
Pekoe, scentotl orange...

Twankay
Hyson skin
Hyson ,

Young Hyson
Imperial
Gunpowder
Sorts, dust, &c
Assam
Japan
Java

Total

Black .

Green

.

lbs

14,000
74,329,000

2,483^000

7,000
1,345,000
2,:j67,000

206,000
114,000

8,000
3,648,000
491,000
17,000

972,000

4,077,000
102,000

3,347,000
427,000

5,368,000
526,000

lbs

40,000
74,399,000

23,000
3,310,000

93,000
2,019,000
2,797,000

279,000
150,000
96,000

4,562,000
312,000
29,000

1,244.000
4,819,000

1,404,000
4,954,000

93,000

6,511,000

1,193,000

Stock.

1867. 1868.

lbs

45,000
50,811,000

29,000
974,000
60,000

1,643,000

2,477,000

294,000
489,000
131,000

1,887,000

279,000
98,000

941,000
1,792,000
342,000
959,000
419,000

2,320,000
207,000

98,848,000 108,327,000 66,197,000

86,735,000 ; 92,91)6,000

12,113,000 15,361,000

lbs

55,000
37,689,000

36,000
1,658,000
103,000

2,279,000

3,342,000

487,000
312,000
151,000

2,330,000
269,000
89,000

1,193,000

2,476,000
664,000

2,305,000
211,000

3,311,000
254,000

59,244,000

60,804,000
5,393,000

50,990,000

8,254,000

1868.

117,382,000
28,730,000
26,973,000— 55,703,000

1807.
Total delivered lbs 117,316,000
Exported 26,628.000
Sent coastwise 31,320,000— 57,948,000

Homo consumption from London... .59,368.000 61,679,000
Estimated Stock of Tea in the Ukited Kingdom.

Nov. 1, Nuv 1, Nov. 1,

1866. 1867. 1868.
I«ndon lbs 78,120,000 ... 66,197,000 ... 59,244,000
Liverpool 1,199,000 ... 1,270.000 ... 1,2.33,000'

AU other ports estimated at 5,200,000 ... 9,300,000 .., 9,230,000
i

84,519,000 ... 76,767,000 ... 69,707,000

During the earlier part of the week rather more activity cha-
racterised the demand for both raw aud refined sugar, and there

was a prospect of a return of animation. The improvement, how-
ever, was quite of a temporary nature, inasmuch as the market
almost immediately returned to its former sluggish conditioD. la
the quotations no quotable alteration can be noticed.

Fine plantation Ceylon coffee has experienced a steady inquiry,

and prices have been well supported, but native qualities have been
comparatively neglected.

The next series of public sales of colonial wool will be com-
menced on the 2Gth inst. It is estimated that the arrivals in time,

together with what was withdrawn or held over from the last series,

will reach a total of nearly 12,000 bales. INIeanwbile the trans-

actions in all qualiities have been only to a moderate extent, yet
prices have exhibited no change.
Hemp has been in fair request, and St Pctfrsburg has sold at

34/ 15s. Flax has changed hands quietly ; fur jute there has been
a moderate demmd.
Comparative Statement of Hemp, Flax, and Jute on hand in London

on Nov. 1, X8o6, 1867, and 1868, Dealers' Stock included.

Delivered in Oct.
Hemp. 1866.

tons
St Petersburg clean ... 2634
Riga Rhine 271
StPetersbg&Biga outsht 18
Ditto half-clean & pass 163
Italian and other sorts... 370

3457

Manilla 384
Bombay and Sunn 714
Jute 26131

27229

590Hemp yarn
Flax.

Riga and Peman 1
St Petersburg 11
Archangel, Memel, &c., 5
Egyptian 3
Various other ports iQl
Codilla „ 116

237

1867.
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The annexed is dated New York, October 30 :—The dry goods

market continues to present the same quiet appearance as reported

for the past two weeks, but this period of comparative inactivity

bavin" been foreseen by the trade has had no material

effect" in reducing the range of values. There is nothing

in the state of business at the present moment, however,

to impair confidence, the conservative feeling that has

orevailed causing merchants to carry as light stocks as pos-

sible, precluding any violent spasms in the trade. This week,

money has' been very stringent. The banks have held

light balances, which they have, in all cases, employed at lull

7 per cent. The applications among private bankers have been

unusually active, and the rate has ranged for the whole week at

from 7 per cent, in gold to| or even ^ per cent, per day. The strin-

gency has equalled the severest experiences in the fall of last year,

and as securities have declined heavily in consequence, there has

been more or less uneasiness and apprehension among the banks.

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Nov. 12.

The demand for cotton has fallen off materiallv ; the market

has bicome dull, and closes at a decline of about id per lb. Sea

Island has been in fair request, at uncbanijed prices. American

has declined ^d per lb, having been verv freely ofl-red, notwith-

standing the smallness of stock. New York advices to the 11th

instant quote middling 24^ cents, costing to sell in Liverpool 10|d

per lb by steamer. Brazil has be<-n in moderate de-

mand, and prices are about ^d per lb lower than last week.

With Egyptian the market has been abundantly supplied, and the

better qualities have been irregular at a decline of fully Jd per

lb. The business in East India has been much more moilerate

than of late, and with a large quantity offering, prices have de-

clined about ^d per lb in most qualities.

In American to arrive the transactions continue extensive, and

the latest quotations are—American, basis of Middling, January

shipment, from any American port OJd— New Orleans, November-

December lOd—Mobile, October-November lOJ per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 64,210 bales, including 7,680

on speculation, and 14,760 declared for export, leaving 41,770

to the trade.

The actual export of American is not deducted from the stock

this week, as it was not included in the slock declared on ths 5th

instant.

NovEMHER 13.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about

10,000 bales, with a quiet market.

PRICES CURRENT.
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154,271 bale*. Below we give the exports and stocks for the

week, and also for the onrreBpondinij week of last season, as

tekifraphed to us by our own corrcepi indents at the various

ports to-iiig"nt:-



in the quotations for wools, and the market, though quiet, is

steady as to pricfs ot most classes of clothing wools.

HUDDERSFiBLD.—Ti:cr<.- Las been little or no demand for goods

of any description except wateriiroof tweeds and sealskins for

mantles for which there is a brisk demand, especially in the lower

prices.
' The local wool trade has been quiet, and iii view of the

aoproaoliinn wool sales inaiiufacturers are buying very sparingly.

St'^cks in th^ hanils n! local staplers are not yet entirely used up.

Nottingham.—Without any quotable change id prices, tlie

tone of this ma ket was less favourable to spinners than during

last week. A few buyers have visited the lace warehouses, but at

present there are few sij^iis of the renewal of previous activity.

Leicester.—There has been more inquiry for woil, and a

somewhat increased buiuess has been done. The impro^eracn!

ia the demand has not yet become genftral, but the indicat oiis

poiut to increased activity. A quieter feeling prevails in the

woollen yarn market. In cotton yarns a large trade has been

done during the past week. The hosiery trade is upon the whols-

quiet. In boots "and shoes there is less doing, though perhaps

quite as much as could be expected for this month.

Halifax.—In the wool market, trade is still very dull. Tie

better sor s arc ia demand, but purchases are mostly limited to

very small parcels. Prices are very firm. In yarns also tr.(de is

very quiet, with a drooping tendency in prices. In pieces theie

is a brisker business both in fancy and plain goods.

BiSLi-AST.—Flax—Only moderate supplies appeared in our

various markets. Prices generally were without change. Yarns

—

A considerable business was transacted. Stocks generally are

moderat , and pric s are firm. Powerloom—Demand tiot active
;

prices firm ; stocks smsiU. Bleached and iiuisheil l.neus—

Ahhougb transicti jUS on home account were not numerous, the

businei-s transacted was of a moderate extent.

iSlBMiNGllAM.—The trade of this town is steady. The metal

rollers report an improvement. The hollow ware manufacturers

edge tool makers, and tin plate workers are most of ihem on at

full time.

Blackooen.—There was le.is than an average attendance on

'Change, and owing to the proximity of the election politics mono-

polised the time usually devoted to business. Prices have fallen

from ^d to Jd per lb.

Sheffield.—The table knife trade is showing signs of returning

activity, and there is a talk of an advHUce in the price for the

better qualities of scales. More is doing in the file trade. The

improvement in the iron trade continues, and some of the hr re

houses in the general steel trade are now fairly employed. For

railway rails there is a good demand.

WoLvEBHAMPTON.—Most of the works are tolerably well em-

ployed, and the orders are of such a nature as lead to the belief

that the demand will carry the trade fairly through the winter.

Pig iron is firm, but without any further increase. The bard ware

trades are generally pretty good, without being active.

Dundee.—Flax, owing to its scarcity, is maintaining its price

well, but tne increasing dppression of the flax yarn market al-

together deters spinners from buying except very sparingly, and

under immediate necessity. Tows continue to s^ll rtadly, at

somewhat impioving prices. Prices of jute have declined 10s to

los per ton during the week. Flax yams have again experienced

a fall of ^d per spindle on most sorts ; the finer sizes, however, are

firiu, but very little business is passing.

Cardiff.—The steam coal trade has to some extent suffered

from the storms which have prevailed during the past week, and

which prevented vessels leaving the docks or roadstead. In con-

st quence ot the reduced trade of some of the mail packet com-

panies, their purchases are not so large as usual. Large clear-

ances are about to be made to South America, and French houses

are purchasing Cunsiderable quantities. For house qualitiei the

demand is gradually improviug. The leading ironworks are kept

going tolerably well, and it is generally believed that with the

commenceoient of the new quarter prices will advance.

yet lower. Wheat has dpcUn?d from 7c to 10c per bushel on the

principal grades. At this detlini a good export demand sprung

up; millers bought mort' freely, and specuUiors again came for-

ward, upon which there was a slight recovery. At Cbicasjo,

No. 2 Spring declined on Wednesday to $1.11, and recovered to

j{1.15 to-day. The close, however, is rather quiet, both there

and here. An advance in ocean freights checks the upward turn

in this market, but no large quanti y could be bought under $1.58

t)$1.60 for No 2 Spriua;, against $1.52 to $1.54 for the lowest

figures of Wednesday. Corn has b;en droopini'. Yesterdiv a

speculative demand caused a temporary reaction to $1.15 for

prime mixed, against $1.12 on Wednesday ; but with the sus-

pension of these orders there was a decline, and the clise lo-Jay

was dull at $1.12^ to $1.13. The quantity of corn on the canal

fjr tide water is very small, but the stock in store is large, and

the demand reduced by the new crop becoming available in some
quarters. Oats have also receded, but recovered to-day, and

closed firm at 72; for prime carsfoes. Rye has maeriiliy declined

under more liberal supplies. Birly is fully 20 cents lower and

unsettled. Canada peas have been dull, though s:>ine business

was done to-day for export at $1.37 in bond, for Liverpojl, 7id
freight.

Urain in New York Wakehousbs.
Oct. 26, Oct. 19, Oct. 26,

1868. 1868. 18C7.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

Wheat 1,023,704 760,652 505,017

Corn 2,819,543 2,807,739 1,053,666

Oats ..

Barley
Rye ..

Peas ..

Malt ..

1,771,011 1,639423 1,474,363

126,877

56,261

65,333

41,612

89,764 253,500

42,791 62,896

52,895 8,500

49,253 04,126

Total 5,904,341 5,442,517 3,422,165

Receipts at Lake Poets for tho week onillng Oct. 24.

Wheat Corn. oats,

bush. bush. bu h.

648,358 ... 368,217 ... 729,-587

488,431 ... 2,487 ... 14,433

88,980 ... 48,648 ... 73,840

144,976 ... 6,243 ... 16,783

22,410 ... 9,400 ... 19,650

ExpoKT of BuEADSTHrFS from the United States to Great Bhiiain and Irklakd

since 1st S-ptemhcr, 18f{S.

From
Chicago
MUwauk e.

Toledo
Detroit
Cleveland..

Flour.
bbls.

65,204
21,194
2!, 286
31,324

7,784

Barley.
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In the Scotch marKCts the wheat trade has been quiet; never-

thelees price-, ulthough rather easier, have not been quotably

lower. Flour has Kivcn way 6d per 280 lbs in many instances.

Barley, oats, beans, and pta?, have been disposed of, at late rates.

Moderate sup, .lies of wheat have been on sale in the Irish

markets. The business doing has been much restricted,^ and last

week's prices havi- been with difficulty maintained. Flour has

moved ofi' slowly. For spring corn the market has been firm.

No improvement can be noticed in the demand for wheat or

flour on the coutinent. The trade for both articles has been

wanting in animation, and ttiere hag been a tendency to reduced

currencies. There has been a fair inquiry for spring corn, and

some transactions have taken place oa English account. In

American wheat and flour have been purchased cautiously, and

mostly for immediate consumption. Barley, oats, beans, and

peas, have been in moderate request, at about late prices.

Mr George Djrnbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade:—Since last Friday only 11 vessels have

arrived at portf-of-call for orders, viz., 5 wheat, 5 maize, 1 lin-

seed. The floating grain trade is irregular in tone and action

—

calm for wheat, and animated for spring corn. Wheat slow sale,

at barely last week's prices. Maize has been in active demand,

at improving price?, viz., 6d to Is dearer than last week. Barley,

none off the coast. For barley, on passage and for shipment, the

demand has been checked by the high prices asked. In the sales

made, last; week's prices have been supported. For rye, on

passage and for shipment, the demand has slightly revived, at im-

proving prices. The reported sales are as follows :—Wheat

—

14 arrived cargoes : Marianopoli, 55s ; Ghirka Taganrog,

46s to 47s ; Dm Ghirka, 463 6d to 47.s ; Odessa, 503

to 53s per 492 lbs; Salonica, 423 9d per 480 lbs. Maize,

on passage and for shipment, has continued in demand,
at improving rates. Mfize — 13 arrived cargoes : Galatz,

37s 3d to 38a ; Ibrail, 37s ; Odessa, 37s 9d per 492 lbs ; Odessa,

368 6d per 480 lbs ; Danubian, 863 to 863 6d ; Foxanian, 3Cs 6d
;

Wallachiau, 363 6d ; Bulgarian, 363 6d per 480 lbs. On passage

:

Galatz, 378 per 492 lbs ; Danubian, 36s 6d per 480 lbs. Ship-
ping : Rachova, 36s 6d ; Ibrail, 863 9d per 480 lbs. Shipping or

to be shipped: Danubian, 36s 9d to 37s per 4801b''. To be
shipped : Danubian, 33s (March-April, O.S.) ; Roman, 35s to

85s lOJd (December-Januarj) per 480 lbs. Barley— 1 cargo, on
passage: Taganrog, 329. Shipping: Danubian, 31s. Shipping
or shipped : Salonica, 30s 9d der 400 lbs. Rye—2 arrived car-

goes : Azow, 33s; Wallachian, 863 6d per 480 )bs, for the United

Kingdom. Linseed has relapsed into a slate of calm, and prices

have slightly given way. The only business reported is as

follows :—150 tons Calcutta, on passage, at 6O3 6d, and 50 tons

ditto, in London, 6O0 6d, ex lighter, per 410 lbs, A.T. Cotton-
seed quiet, at about last week's quotations. Two cargoes Egyp-
tian, off the coatt, have been sold at 01 123 6d and 101 per ton

respectively.

The London averages announced this day are :

—

Wheat 3309 at 65
Barley

.

Oats,...

2714
2S

Wheat,
grs.

English & Scotch lilC
Irish

Foreign 30810 ,

Ship Arrivals this Wkkk.
Barley.

qrs.

1280
qrs.

2083

Oats,
qrs.

... 100..

2280..

Flour,

sacks
llilO

, 41300... ^ brls.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, fio.

Wheat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 55
red, new 60

Danzig and Koenigsberg, high
mixed 60
— — mixed 54

Rostock and Wismar, new & old 58
Stettin, Stralsiind, and Wolgast 68
Danish, Holsteir. <.t Brunawiclc 66
Rhenish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 46
Common and Sursk 44
Kubanka 60
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 496 lbs 46
Australian 60

Baeuiy—English malting, new 46
Scotch malting 43— distilling
.— grinding

Foreign malting 43
— distilling, per 64 lbs... 40— grinding 39

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 83
Beans—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 44
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 43

PlAs—English, white boiier8,now 43
— grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers 46

—• feeding

Oats—English, Poland & potato 30
— white, feed 28
— black 26

Scotch, Hope'own and potato... 32
— Angus and Sandy 29
— common 28

Irish, potato 30
— White feed 27
— B ack 26
— Light Galway
Danish 28
Swedish 28
Rnssian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 28

Rte—English 40
Tares—ICnglish, winter. ..per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring 32
iNniAN Corn, per 480 lbs—
American, white 38
— yellow and mixed... 36

Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 37

Flock, per 2S0 lbs—Town made
delivered tr the baker 40

Country marks 35
Hungarian 33
American and Canadian fancy
brands per 196 lbs 29

American superhno to extra
supor&tte 27

American common to fine ...... 24
— heated and sour 22

Oatmeal—Scotch, fine, per ton jE16

— — round 16

COLONIAI. AMJ tuKiiiGJN t'KUUuCl!, MARKETS.
TRANSACTIONS OP THE WEEK.

Fob Kepobt of this dat's Markets see " Postscript".

MiNCiNO Lane, Friday MoHiaNO.
SuoAB.—The quiet tone last reported continues to pervade the mar-

ket, but there has been a steady demand for British West India. '

Crystalisod Domerara has commanded high prices. Only part of th»
Barbadoes offered by auction found buyers. Low brown dedcriptioag

have been in limited request, and prices are easier. Mauritius is unal-

tered, and the business in floating cargoes has been confined to two of

foreign for France. Transactions in West India to yesterday were
2,214 casks. The landings last week were 3,3i)0 tons, and the present

stock of 83,780 tons is nearly the same as at the corresponding date of
^

18C8. It still shows a deficiency when compared with the average of

fonner years.

Mauritius.—Tho public sales have comprised 3,491 bags, which
quantity chiefly sold : grainy and erystaliaed, 33a to 388 6d ; brown,
3l8 (id to 323 (id.

Bengal—A few lots of Gurpatta have changed bands at 338. 325
bags soft brown, by auction, sold at 278 (id to 28a Gd.

Madras.—1,825 bags soft Jaggery were taken in at 268 Gi to 278

;

one lot selling at the latter price.

Manilla.—7,0G4 bags low unclayed offered by auction were taken in

at 27.S to 27s fid. By private contract^ 263 Gd per cwt has been accepted.

Other Foreign.—A floating cargo of Cuba has sold at 24s, and one of

Pornambuco at 2 Is !)d, for Froncli ports.

l{efint:d.—The marlcet has been steady, but rather quiet. Quota-
tions remain nearly the same as last week.

Molasses.—700 puncheons West India have changed hands. St Vin-
cent's and St Kilt's, IGs to IGs Gd. Trinidad, 15s 9d per cwt.

Cocoa.—The small quantity brought forward has realised full rates,

viz., 180 bag8Trinidad,which sold asfollows :—Fine, 788 toSOs ; ordinary

to good, 493 to 71s Gd. 71 packages Jamaica, 443. 132 bags Surinam
were bought in at 5l8 to 58s. Grenada steady, and worth 483 to 498
per cwt.

RDM.—There has been less demand, and the recent advance cannot
be obtained. The week's transactions are very limited. Leewards last

80ld at Is lOd per proof gallon.

Tea.—The market has been quiet, and the trade throughout the

country continue to buy very sparingly. Owing to this want of in-

quiry, the importers have withheld the chief part of the recent ar-

rivals from the market. Common congous are in demand for export.

At the public sales of Indian growth, 2,721 packages sold with fair

spirit at previous rates.

Coffee.—Owing to a continuance of very large deliveries, the stock is

now but 3,000 tons above that of last year. The mai'ket shows an improv-
ing tendency. Native Ceylon is rather dearer. 198 casks 1,74G tags,

by auction, chiefly sold, at 46s Gd to 50s; bold, 538 to 57b (id; 1,139 casks

3G5 barrels and bags plantation Ceylon sold at full to rather higher

rates for coloury sorts, at 753 Gd to 87s Cd ; others at fiflly last week's

quotations. 410 cases 3,2G7 bags East India obtained rather higher rates

in many instances : pale to fine, G2s to 84s Cd ; native Cochin,&c., 543 to

59s; Malabar, Sis to 548. 119 half-bales Mocha sold at 90a to 93s Gd for

common quality. 1,072 bags Costa Rica were part sold at 65s to 578.

50 casks C!uba, part sold, at 73s. A floating cargo of Rio has sold for

Sweden, of which particulars do not transpire. One of Rio, at 43s 3d

;

one of Santos, at 46s per cwt.

Rick.—Jlost kinds are quiet, and the stocks keep large. 13,0<X) bags

Saigon have sold privately at 9s. 2,313 bi^s Bengal, by auction, were
partly disposed of at 10s for middling white, much broken ; and some
very small, at 93. 578 bags Madras were bought in at 93 9d. l.'Aii

bags Moulmein part sold at lis Gd to 123. 549 bags Rangoon, at lOs Gd

per cwt for low.
Imports and Deliveries of Rice to Nov. 7, with Stocxs on band.

1863 1867 1866 1865

Imported _...tons 62000 ... 17600 ... 30050 ... 38350
Delivered 4580O ... S4160 ... 40600 ... 53230
Stock 32800 ... 13160 ... 22760 ... 26560

Sago.—1,G09 boxes 1,250 bags, in the public sales, were only partly

disposed of at a decline of Gd to Is : medium and small grain, 19s to

lOs Gd per cwt.

Sago Flour.—1,441 bags Singapore part sold at IGs to IGs Gd
per cwt.

Spices.—For black pepper a good demand prevails, and business has

been done privately at full rates. By auction, 1,G17 bags Penang sold

at 3^d to 3|d, and 1,594 bags Singapore were chiefly taken in at the

advanced price of 3|d. 547 bags Malab.ar sold at 4Jd to 4|d for good

heavy. White is offered less freely, and prices are rather dearer.

216 bags Singapore sold readily at 5d to 5^d. G4 bags Penang
were taken in at 5d. 178 packages nutmegs, chiefly brown Penang,

chiefly sold at about previous rates : small, Is 2d to I3 Gd; middling to

bold. Is Gd to 2 s 5d ; superior hold, 3s 7d to 33 8d. The last kinds

were cheaper. 25 oases Penang mace sold readily at Is lOd to 23 2d.

Pimento quiet. 406 bags part sold, at 2^d. 44G bags Zanzibar

cloves sold at extreme rates, from 3|d to 4jjd per lb. 284 cases

Cochin ginger, more or less wormy, sold at 32s to 39s. 3S2 casks

and barrels Jamaica brought steady rates, from 36s to 90s for low to

good bold. Ill bales Ceylon cinnamon obtained some further advance.

SALTrETRE.—The market was flat for a few days, but rather more in-

quiry now prevails, at firmer prices. Refraction 7 to 3 has sold at 223 3d

to 223 Gd per cwt. No further business reported for arrival.

Imports and Delia eriks of Saltpetre to Nov. 7, with Stocks on hand.
186S. 1867. ISeO 1865.

Imports t05S 6H0 ... 8120 ... ^680 ... 8160

Deliveries 9400 ... 10300 ... 8750 ... 9350

Stook 48.0 ... 8-580 ... 9010 ... 6620

Dyestuffs.—Lower rates have been accepted for Bengal turmeric, of

which the stock is large, viz., 2O3 to 208 Gd. Gambier has been

inactive. Cutch shows a further deoUne. Good to fine quality has

sold at 28s to 30s Gd per cwt.

Shellac.—A few sales have been effected at firmer rates, including

button sorts at 823 Gd to 94s Gd ; ruby, 768 to 788 ; livery and reddish

orange at 883 to 903 Gd per cwt.

Metals.—The tone of the market is steady. During tho last ten days

a considerable quantity of Silesian spelter has changed hands recently

at 20/ 7s Gd to 20/ lOs. Tin has met with less inquiry, but the market

keeps tolerably firm : Straits, 100/ to 101/. The last sale afloat was at

102/. No change in British. The quotations of lead remain statiouary,

as for some time past. A large uantity of Chili copper has changed

-')
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hands, which imparts more firmness to tho market. Iron is in steady

demand for manufactated. Scotch pig, 533 7id per cwt, mixed num-
bers.

Hemp.—Russian has further advanced. Clean Petersburg, 38/ lOs to

39/ 10s. Manilla continues fii-m, with small sales, at 47/ lOs to 48/ lOs

per ton.

Jdte.—Transactions by private contract have been very moderate
in extent. At the public sales on ffednesrlay, 8,G0S bales about half

sold, and went at 5s to 10s lower, from 15/ 53 to 20/ lOs per ton for com-
mon to good quality.

LiNSEKD.—The market is qnie*:. Calcutta, GOs Gd ; the same price

afloat. Black Sea quoted 578 Gil per quarter.

Oils.—Floating cargoes of olive are to be obtained on further reduced
terms. Quotations on the spot are nominal. A!l kinds of fish oil are

neglected. Palm firm, at 45/ to 45/ Ss for Lagos. Ceylon cocoa-nut
nominally unaltered, but there are not buyers unless at lower rates.

Linseed continues to decline. The la«t sales on the spot wore at 28/ 5s,

and 5s to lOs less in Hull. Exports from the latter are largo. A good
business in rape at higher rates. English brown, 32/ ; .January to

April, 33/ 15s to 34/; Autumn, 186'.', 3U/. English refined, 34/ per ton,

with sales to soap makers.

Petroleum quiet, at Is 5^d to Is 5Jd per gallon.

Tallow.—There has been soma fluctuations in the price of Russian,
but tho market has latterly become dull. Present quotation, 5l3 9d

;

January to March, 52s per cwt.
PAEnouLAsa OP Tallow.—Monday, Nov. 9, 1868.

18S^
ca^ks.

Stock this day 46,163
Delivere 1 last week <{,476

Ditto from l3t Jane S1,9SS
Arrived la^t week 3,041
Ditto from Ist June 65,6Cd
Price of Y.C oOs 6a
Price of Town Mi 3d

1366,
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Ctje ©n?rtrt.

.'

Tuesday, November 10.

BANKRUPTCY AXXULLED.
R. Rayner, Sheffield, German yeast dealer.

BANKRUPTS.
E. Appleyard, Bethnal green, bookseller—J. W. B. Cattle, New Bridge

street and Thornton heath, commercial traveller—D. Coales, Ealing

—

T. A. Cocks, Battcrsea, journeyman potter—J. Cooper, Southwark—\V. Cooper, Staines, coal dealer—F. Cottrell, Leather lane, journey-
man butcher—J. Crisp, Essex road, boot maker—W. Dibley, Tachbrook
street and lloseferry road, brushmaker—E. W. Eatwell, Clorkenwell,
banker's clerk—J. Fairman, Kentish town—W. C. Francis, Southwark
bridge road, manager to a mat manufacturer—H. Gardener, Wrotham,
fmit dealer—S. Hidveghy, Dalston—J. J. Holbrow, Westboum grove

—

J. Ingall, City road, house decorator—A. A. Manero, Bedford row and
Great St Ilolons, assistant to a wine merchant—T. D. P. Miall, Ebury
street, PimUco, cabinet makot—Alfred Muncey, East Acton, architect—J. Naylor, Tachbrook street, Pimlico, volunteer drill instructor

—

J. Newbold, Northaw end, common brewer—.1. Paine and J. Slaughter,
Woodfleld road, engineers— G. W. Pascal!, jnn., Rochford, wine
merchant—J. Pike, Clarence street, accountant—J. Sargent, Lower
Norwood, licensed victualler—A. Smith, White Hart yard—J. Sparrow,
Canterbury, grocer—W. Stevens, jun., St John street, gasfitter T.
Stimpson, O.iford street, picture dealer— J. J. Taylor, St Andrew's
street, licensed victualler—C. H. Barlow, Aston, commercial clerk J
Borer, Birmingham—I. Bowler, Ardwick, carter—W. Brauud, Parkham,
retired farmer—J. Bunting, Great Bridge, journeyman glazier—F. W.
Crosfland, Huddorsfield, stockbroker— 0. Davies, Dolgelly, builder— .7.

R. Faulds, Birkenhead, accountant—W. Fletcher, Fulshaw, Cheshire,
innkeeper—J. Galilee, Dowsbury, sizing boiler—J. Grievson, Middles-
borough, shoe dealer—G. Halbeard, Birmingham, accountant clerk
F. B. Hankinson, Great Bridge, grocer—T. Harrison, Altofts, black-
smith—S. Hazard, Bristol, coach painter—E. Higgs, Bristol, publican
W. Hodgkinson, Tunstall—M. Hought, Kingston-upon-Hull, spirit mer-
chant—J. Hughes, Bromsgrove, tailor—W. Istod, Guildford, butcher
W. Jones, Maescaled, builder—W. Joy, Tonbridge, painter—Stcvan von
Kiirmoozy, Gloucester, shipbroker—R. Lamer, Newcasde-upon-Tvne,
beerhouse keeper—S. Leo, New Wortley, manufacturing chemist—A.
Lewis, Newport, innkeeper—T. Marsh, Tylisa, pig buyer—E. A. Mayon

' Kirkdale and Walton, tobacconist—J. Orders, Newport, grocer—E. b!
Overton, Sevenoaks, fishmonger—A. S. Peck, Blackpool, bread baker
J. Piuder, Rastrick, engine fitter—F. Riley, Old Brindsley, grocer
W. Russell, Litton, grocer—J. SoUwood, Engweston, shoemaker—W.
Shepherd, Napton-upon-the-Hill, grocer—J. Smith, Eckington, outfitter
M. Smith, Bowling, licensed victualler—H. Thomas, Maesteg, carpenter—J. Topper, Bradford, beerhouse keeper—S. Tretwell, Eastwood—T. G.
Vernon, Alnwick, innkeeper— J. T. Vickers, Great Grimsby, tobacconist—A. Ward, Alfreton—G. Whiley, Westbromwioh, furniture dealer J.
Wilson, Stockton-on-Tees, butcher — T. Wilson, Stockton-on-Tees,
grocer— J. Woolfrey, jun., Taunton, builder— C. Wren, Liverpool^
cabinet maker—H. Wright, Truro, stay maker—T. Roberts, Llaataman,
hammerman.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
A. Mason, Hamilton, grocer—J. Currie, Paisley, painter—J. Craig,

Glasgow and Renfrew, grain merchant—Alston street sugar refinino-
company, Glasgow—D. A. Nicol, Campflold—J. Campbell, Dundee^
waste merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQH'l.
BANKRUPTS.

E. Cumner, Hoxton, grocer—M. Valette, Wardour street, hotel keeper—M. W. Emmerson, Brentford end, sail manufacturer—G. F 'T '

Brompton, banker—J. Russell, Tachbrorjk street, theatrical
J. Saward, Uackney road—R. Lloyd, Cannon street, manai;:. ..

of the Kennet Paper Making Company, Limited—R. Pearoe," Nn
hill—T. H. Sears, Dartford, fanner—J.' Sclater, Sloaneterrft'-e. solic-
clerk—W. J. McClarty, Southwark, carman—C. F. Adams, Bartholomew
close, printer—J. Brotherton, Bethnal green, musical string maker—

C

H. Turner, Moorgate street, financial a<;..nt—F. H. Collingbourne
Wandsworth, pawnbroker~J. Scrattcn.Woodbridge, cabinet maker—l'Du Troncy, Kentish town—W. King, Wandsworth, stone mason—W. S
Pilditcb, Camden town, carpenter—F. Fergueson, Boston square
marble mason—C. T. Elmstone, Pimlico, shipowner—John Dvf-r
Camden town—Edmund Parrott Elliott, Kennington, comedir.
A. Prmce and A. C. M. Prince Trafalgar square, patent and oommi
agents—W. P. Holmes, Islington, assistant to a boot manufacturer
W. Thomas, Adam street, bill discouuter—G. D. Eckert, Leicester sqoj
baker-P. Gauntlett, Nuthurst, manager of a farm H. Heam. Ebi
street, hair dresser—C. Wisher, Peckham, builder-W. Smith, Fratiii
farmer—J. T. Ellis, Merton, grocer—P. Albrccht, Lnmbeth, tiaker i^
Timpson, Spitalfields, licensed victualler-H. Hollis, Commercial road
East, grocer—M. Phillips. Aldershot, watchmaker—C. Comes, Hammer-
smith, cai-penter—J. Boal, West Brompton. builder—N. Sewcll, New-
castle-under-Lyme, farmer—R. Hickman, Great Malvern, tailor—A.|
Billson, Rugby, grocer—W. Wiltshire, Weston-super-Mare, innkeeper—
H. J. Baker, Clifton, saddler—T. Kerslake, Ottery Saint Mary, lie. i

victualler—George Hall, Wormald green, farmer—James A\'

warn, Milnesbridge, flock merchant—Frederick Martin, Kingti
npon-HulI, nurseryman—Robert Martin, Liverpool, oontractL.
J. Chesworth, Liverpool, estate agent—H. Halton, Hyde, joiner— \V.
Johnson, Kirk Andrew-on-Eden, cattle salesman—D. Long, Hunstanton,
carpenter—T. Button, Birmingham, gi-ocer-J. Ganderton, Birming'
ham, fruiterer—W. Dickinson, North Collinghem, bootmaker G. Fern,
Leicester, stone engraver—J. Bennell, Chelmsford—R. Smith. Coaley—
M. W. Siindry, Saint Austell, dealer in china—F. Dunn, Whittingion,
innkeeper—K. Ward, Bolton, general broker— S. Pascoe, Cambourne,'
van proprietor—6. Horton, Lincoln, hairdresser-R. Siwed, Fiskeri'

:,'

farmer-E. Shargool, Stafford, professor of music—J. Foster, L-
plasterer—C. J. Welch, Springhourne, painter—T. Parton, Stott. s ;

machinist—W. J. Saunders, Ilford Bridges, dairyman—B. Carm:in, H ,,

wich, cabinet maker- E. Saywell, Now Radford, lace warper—G. Wi f .>

ler. Blackgang, carrier—J. Parsons, Brighton, commission agent
E. Church, Norwich, draper—D. Wills, Penrith, com dealer—J. SufBtng,
Gorleston, licensed victualler—J. Thorahiil, Poole, fruiterer—F. \\.
Schado, Lewes, general merchant—H. Raphael, Lewes—W. Thirkett'".
Brighton, assistant dentist—W. Sussman, St Mary Axe—D. Marks anl
M. Marks, Le«os—M. L. Pei«ot, Brighton—L. .Maggi, Brighton, -iiii

chandler—E. B. Pidding and J. Iredale, Lewes—E. D. Wagner, Lewi-"—
H. Cohen, Leather lane, dealer in iron—J. Johnstone, Lieicester, com-
mission agent.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Maclean, Glasgow, shipowner—W. Macrone. Glasgow, steam printer

—J. Miller, Glasgow, wine merchant—J. Bell and J. More, Glasgow,
m.anufacturers—W. Beattie, Edinburgh, dairyman—J. Morrison, Spring-
burn, baker—J. Ledingham, Aberdeen, miller—J. Neill, Laige Tliorny-
ilatt, farmer—D. Macfarlane, Greenock, coach proprietor—J. Yeats,
re euook, tobacco manufacturer.

e?Wci« i I^aniuajt Srnflic l^ctMrnisi.

Amount
expended
per lust

Report.

1,165,879
670.0iO

4,678! 021
2 ,,6:6 624

i.owiooo

'Vwraue
cost

11,540
18,611

8 4,!) 11

88, 544

17,460

6,.53e,572 26,2.59

28,166,929 SS677

21.8I8'923
3,626,;<I4

6,181,423
19,M0,(j30

22 9S313J7
56,989.617
17,192 2(6
16,917,426

17,384,808

798,677
U,828,806

731,180
6,169,691

32,971.118
3,708,4;'9

1,396,879

SII,«17,S20

3,17«,8t«

6,341,008
20,086,661
2,926.726
1,781,762
1,460,418
696,094

1,338,067

DlTldenci pat ooi:i.

First half Second lialf First half
1867. i(j(i7. 18(8.

£ s u
2 10
6 6
2 10
2
2 12 «
3 11
2 7 6
2 16
2 15

32,037J

£ 9

2 10
5

2 10
2 7

1 5
3 10

i

6

2 10
2 10

N Eie of <anw;ay

2 15
2 5

2 i'o

\i
1 16
3 5
2 12

1 17 6

3
10

3 15
3 10
2 15
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 5
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4
3

10

2 10
3 IS

3 "i
15

2

8 6
3 7

£ s
2 10
6
2 10
1 17

3 i'6

2 10
2 15

2 i2 6

8

1

3 15
3 10
2 IS
1 7
2 10
8
2 IS
1 IS 3
4
4 2 6
3
1 IS
3
1 10
4 le
3

2 10
3 2

2 io
12

2 5
3 7
2 12

2

3

2 16
3 10

2 10

2 5
1 17
1 1

l> 16
4 7

3 5

Week

nndtDK

Nov.
Oct.
Sept.

Nov.

Oct.

Nov.
Sept.

Oct

Nov.
Sept.

Nmv.
Oct
Nov.

Oct.
Nov.

Helfast and Northern Countiei

.

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indie.
Bristol and rxpf^r, ..

Caledoniar and North British
Uetroit and Milwaukee ...

Dublin ikiii DroKhedii ...

fcast Indian
Glasgow and South-VTcstcrn
Uranu Tranli oi Canaaa ...

Great Eastern
Oreat Indian Peninsula ..

Great Northern
jreat KortL of Scotland ...

JreatSouthern & Western (Irieli,
Cireat Western
Oreat Western of Canada
Lancasnire and Vorkshire...
London & Ncrth-Westem, fcc. ,..

London, Brighton <fe Soutn Coa4l
London and Soutli-Westem
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. &. Branches/
London, Tilbury', and Southend...
Manches.. Shettld, & Lincolnstiire
Maryport and Carlisle
Metropolitan ...

Midland
Midland Ot Western (Irish)
Monmouthshire ,.

Nortb-Eastern—Berwick ... i

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ... ... \

Do. Cailisle I

Do. Stockton and Darlington J
North London
North SUtlorOshlra
South-Eastern .. .. Oct.
South Devon .. .... Nov
rafVVale .. .. |(jct.
I'later JNov.
Waterford and Kilkenny jOcu
VVaterlorU anj Limerick

Pasflfrugare,

oarceiti. Sec

1099

2.«2
4177
i2794

14 2

17
i 11

HECElPl.s

istn orals,
I

Totti
:<«c«tntft

1200 10 5

Oct
Nov.

Oct

Nov.

6127
32664

16937
,50788

1^1.77

1018 1
1S60
166t 3
i'62e 17

41004

nui

4619 16 11
41417

2117 16
19U6
41'.

7

6804
e37:<S

8671
1941 17

3.:; 194
ll;>7l

»G0)9
40i.l8

17243
426S8
3554 n

964a 17

9065

Sill
312

2192
38U

8 3965

8j
3l'20234

»| 28J0
81
ll 1700

ao 163
30 722

I

9
U

»

6 2

u

7407
16179
48813
12C927
26076
21291

2161
I

112-.I6

31376
176139 I)

6699 6

Same

1867

375
,7429

1425

3.'49 11 S

2257 IS S

7269""*",''

1191 3 9

1241
22640
1737
011.57

60570

2205
2773
386.')

6847
62i 4
»329|
1827

31424
11314
309/7
a7u27
16l;:;6

4:;462

30-i-

9815
74,115

17119
46646
,26918mm
241621

11616

, - -am-

per
mile

9er
--eftli.

1847
857 C
1187 ll (J

2862

76S» (

6213 19 3
9066 I

2:4U 1

4011 3 11

6466 ,

8047
520 u (,

19u9

21
63
13
50
45
4)
25
3t
46
26
55
9

97
14
23
53
46
117

92
68
48

Miles
open is

1845
2;:043

1.502

1 440sl 865
660^71 7S

6641 20
Si;09 6i

75721

6889! ses
83521 82
26J94
4200
6<>82

3278
46,.

1870

79
36
101

28
17
25

99i
I 36
806

I IS4
iisorl

18»
! 75
1131
249

1377
728
87,1

487
256{

419i
1386
1191

MIJ
1372

364
i

608

46

38
7

770J
iMx
41

11

i75
346
110|
«8

IMi
31

77

9«S
36

306
l34i

1 1303
189

[ 75
1131
249
1377
728

852
4«8
26«)
4i9»
1344
«u{
4.;i3

348)
335
so-t

46

lili
8t

4i
703)
260}
44

uw

11
iS8
330
UUi
68

106i
31
7;
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COMMERCIAL TIMES-
Weebly Price Current.

tf^The prices in the following list are

carefully revised evciy Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each department.

LONDON, FsiDAT Etening.

190

6 1 10
6 9
MO

H 6i
36

Ashes—duty free s d s

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 31

First sort Pearl, D.S
Montreal 33 33

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trinidad..per cwt 50 105
Grenada 46 ,^8

Guaraquil 4.5 SH
Brazil—Para 62 .^8

Baliia 43 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb
Jamaica, pood middlinf? to

fine per cwt 71 105
fine ordinari- to mid 60 72

Mocha, uncarbled 70 83
good to fine 88 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.
and bold 49 6 68

good ordinary 48 6 49
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 66 67
low middling 68 6 70 6
middling to fine 72 95

Java, *c., low ordinary ... 28 86
ord. to pood ord 37 5''

fine ordinary 61 66
NeilghcrrvandTellicherry 62 83
Mvsore, plantation 68 ICO
Mysore i Malabar, native 48 57
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 60 78
fine and fine fine ord 44 65
good ordinary 38 6 43 6
ordinary 33 37 6

Costa Rica and Guatamela»
gd.ord.tofinefincord. 48 68

middling to fine 70 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, 4c 60 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, Barhadoes...p cwt 82 6
Arpol, Bologna
Bark, Penivian, pale.plb 1

Quercitron per cwt 6
Camphor, unrefined 1S6
Caslol oil, good pale.p lb
Saftron 84
Cochineal

TeneriflFe per lb 8 1 3 6
Mexican 8 1 34

Lao Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10 2
TUBUEBIC
Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 26
China 20 SO

Teeea Jai'Osica, Catch 25 6 33
Gambler 17 17 S

Dyewoods—duty free £ s £ s
Bkazil Wood ...per ton 70 85
FvsTic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 6 10 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 16 4 17

Red Saunders 7 2 7 7
Sapan Wood 12 17

Eggs French 130 6s Od 986d
Fruit—Currants, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 24 45
Vdstizza 2G 42
Island 23 36
Gulf 25 88
Provincial ... 18 28

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 28 85

Plums, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 23 50
Muscatel 63 140
Smyrna, red & Chesme 27 30
Sultana 26 60

Oranges s d a d
St Michael, Ist quality,

large box
Do. 2nd quality
Valencia 19 21
Lisbon ii St Ubes, i ch 19 20
Sicily per box 8 9 C

Lemons
Messina per case 20 23

Barcelona nuts. ..per bag 31 81 6
Spanish nuts p br 42 45
Brazil nuts 8(j 39
Cokernuts per 100 I'.' 16

Plax-duty free £ a £ s
Kiga K per ton— WFPK 76
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54— 9-head... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ,,.00 00Hemp—duty free

St I'trsbg, cltan, per ton 39
outshot 37
hall-c;ean 35

Riga, Rhine 44
Maniiia 48 q
East Indian Sunn 15
China grass
Jnle 12 10

rejections 15
cmiings 12

to;]—Vam, good & line 36
ord. to fair i8 10
<'''fe ii,

foie 29
I''"k 30

d
6

6i
7
6
6*

6i
7

3J
3}

3f

8 lOi

1 1
3 6
1

8 4
i 6

9 11

Hides—Ox A Cow, pr lb 8
B. A. and M. Vid. dry
Do & R. Grande, saltd

Brazil, dry
Drysalted

Drysalted Mauritius ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ... ft

West CoasI hides
Cnpe, salted
Anstrnlian
New York
Jiast India _
Kips, Russia .. „ ^„,
S. America Hor8e,p hide 6 6 12 6

Indigo—duty free
Bengal ^.pcrlb
Oude
Madras
Kurpah
Manilla

Leather—per lb
Crop hides...30to451b8

do ...„,00 65
English Butts 16 24

do 28 36
Foreign Butts 16 26

do 28 60
Calf Skins 28 35

do 40 60
do 80 100 1

Dressing Hides 1
Shaved do 1
Horse Hides, English... 1
do Spanish, perhide 6

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1
do East India

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s
Sheating, bolts, Ac. 78
Bottoms 83
Old 68
Tough cake 73
Best select 75 10

I1.0N, per ton £ s
Bars, Ac British 6 10
Nail rods 7 10

1321

1 10
1 8

Hoops , 8 6
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15
Bars 6
Rails 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12
Swfdish 10

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19
sheet 20 6
red lead 20 10
white do 26 10
patent shot 22 5

Spanish pig IS 10
Steel, Swedish In kegs 15

in faggots 17
Spelter, for per ton ... 20 10
Tin
English blocks, p tenlOS
bars in barrels 104

Refined 1'6
Banca 103
Straits 101 101 10

Tin Plates, per box s d s d
Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 23

Oils—Fish £ I £ t
Sperm pertunlOO
Head matter
South Sea 38
Seal, pale 36

8 1 10

8 £ 8

80
84

74
78
£ 8

6 15
7 16
8 16
9
8 6
e S
6 5
2 14

10 5
19 6
20 10

27
22 10

20 15

Cod..
, 39 10

36 19
40

8
46

-- 63
Raiesecd, pale (foreign) 34 10 35
Linseed "8 6 28 10
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 6
Foreign 10 15

East India
Olive, GallipoU 67

Sicily 66
Palm perton 42
Cocoa-nut 50

6 10

l85{d

40

36 10

62
21

24 lo
16

12 lo
60 c
83
36
30 lo
31

Rape, do
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania-
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal

Provisions—Duty free
Butter-Waterford?cwtl368 Od
Carlow 136
Corii, 4ths, new 120
Limerick H8
Friesland fresh 126
American new
Jersey 116

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84
Hamburg 73

Hams—York 102
Irish 100

Lard-Waterford & Li-
merick bladder 68

Cork and Belfast do..
Firkin and keg Irish.. 78
American & Canadian 75
Cask do do 64

P> rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beet—Amer.& Can. p.to 98
Cheese—Edam 54
Gonda 44
Canter 18
American 66

Rice—duty free
Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 10— cargo 9
Madras 9
Arracan, Rangoon, &c.. 10
Java 8

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 18

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 21
BomOKy and Madras ... 16
English, refined 26

NiTiiATK OF Soda 15

13
12 10
7 10

124
86
77

106
104

112
69

ls5jd

Os Od

9
6

6 21

4}

3i
4f

Seeds— s d >
Caraway prcwt 33 47
Canary per qf 66 C8
Clover, red per cwt 45 60

white 46 60
Coriander 18 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr 54 62

English 65 72
Black Sea 57 6
Bombay 61 6

Mustard.br p bush 13 16
white 11 14

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£32 33
811k—duty free a d

Snrdah per lb 27
Cossimbuzar 16 6
Gonatr-a 15 6
Comercol'y 14 fl

China, Tsatlee 21
Taysanm 18
Canton 14

Raws—White Novi
Fossombrone 60
Royals
Milan 46

Organzjnes
Piedmont, 22-24 53

Do. 24-28 53
Milan A Bergam,lS-20 68

Do. 22-24 58
Do. 21-28 53
Do. 28-32 48

Teams—Milan, 22-24 ...

Do. 24-28 ...

Brctias—Short reel 63
Persians 14

Spices—Pepper, duty free
Malabar, &c per lb 4} 5
Eastern 3i 3|
White 4f 1 6

PlHKNTO, duty free
mid and good ...per lb 2 2}

Cinnamon, duty free
Ceylon, 1, 2, 3 23 35
Malabar & Tellicherry 18 2 2

Cassia Lignea, duty
free per cwtl40 160

Cloves, duty free
Ambo}^^a and Ben-
coolen per lb 6 10

Zanzibar and Bourbon 3f C 4i
Ginger, duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 27 29
Do Cochin& Calicut 40 125

African 24 25
Maoe, duty free...per lb 1 8 34
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 2 4 s

Spirits-Hum, duty 10s 2d per gal
Jamaica, per gaL, bond,

16 to 26 O P 2 2 2 4
30 to 36 — 2 IQ 8 2
fine marks 4 4 6

Demerara, proof 2 2 2 8
Leeward Island — 1 10 1 11
East India — 1 10 in
Foreign _ 19 hq

Brandy, duty lOs 6d p gal

Vintage of dJSJ ^ ^ " '
1st brand .^ J*^« 6 «

lnhhd« I
"*»5 7 2innnas ^^^^ ^ ^

Geneva, common 2 4
Fine 32

Comspirits,pfdutypaid... 12 6
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2 2
Malt spirits, duty paid 12 8
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty. 8 d

grocery yellow ...10/6 34
refining 8/.9/7&10/6 29 6

Foreign Muscovado, low to
fine yel. grocery.. .10/6 34

lwtogdrefi"...8/,9/7&10/6 29 6
Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nob. 16 h 17 11/3 38 6
13 M4 10/6 37 C
10 h U — 34

Syrups, low to gdyeL— 32
Iw to fine brown.8/&9/7 27 6

Bcngai.Benares, low to fine
white 10/6&U/3 36 S

Date,lwtoflBeyl9/7&10/6 31
veiy low to fine
brown 8/<fc9/7 25 5

Penang, superior yellow to
good white.. .10/6*11/3 30

lwtofineyelluw.9/7&10/6 32 6
Iw to fine brown. ..8/,fc9/7 27

Madras

—

crystalised whtell/3&12/ 38
low to fine yellow. 10/6 33

Native, low brown to low
yellow S/i9/7 27 6

Jogscry 8/ 25 6
Siam and China, low to

good white...lO/6Jtl)/3
low to fine yellow and
grey 9/7&10/U 32

brown 8/&!)/7 26
Manilla, clayed,common to

good 9/7 29
Muscovado 8/ 26

Java

—

low to good white ...11/3 38
low to fine yellow and

,
grey 10/6 33

Havana, wliite, above No
18 12/

fiorette, Nus.16 i U.U.I 38
yelloiv, 12 414.10/6 36— 10 a 11.— 33
browu 7 a 9...9/7 30

Baliia ,t Maroim, low grey
to goud white 10/6 33

lowtofiucbrowa..8/&y/7 27
Pei nam, Paraiba,&ilaceio,

low to good wlilt«.lU/6 34
yellow 9/7&10/6 31
low to fine brown..8/jiy/7 27

Beetroot .», —.

, 36
, 36

36 6

6 9
7 9
7 9
2 6
3 4

2 4
13 8
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STATEMENT
Of Importf, Kxpor*H, ftnd Home Consumption of the following artlcleB in the 45

weeks eTiiling Nov. 7, 1968, showing' the Stock on Nov. 7, compared with the

corresjiuncllng period of 1867.

FOK THE PORT OF LONDON.
%• Of those articles duty free, the dellverlee for Export. tlon are Included under

the Uead Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c.

SUOAB.
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Ct)f econoiniiVi 3Ra«toag antr mining mntt i^i^t
THE LATEST OrpicIAt PRICKS AKE airXS.

Nc. of

9baref
or

Stock

Stock 100

Stock
Stock
8861

28448
Stock
Stock
S3793
Stook
Stock
Htock

Stocli

stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stxk
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
SUKk
Stock
S!ock
6C000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
SOOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
23270
Stock

•<o.

ORDrSART SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian
100 Cambrian
50 Cork and Bandon
2D Cornwall
100 Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn June
20 East London,

Stwk
Stock
Stock
Stock
6(10

8toe<f

Stoc«
StJO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock

77

74f
2S

H
78
71
S

9U
44i
8

15S
lost
lost
124
96}

50i
OS

26i
29J

128
6Di
17

i'isfi

874

106t
104
lOi
72i

113f
Sit
331

Stock

Stoc!

456600
Stock
Btcck
Stick
Stock
Suxt

Stock
Stock
itock
Stock
Slock

stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
S«o-k

lOO
100
100
100

n
100
100
lOO
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

99i

"m"
88i
127J
129

122J

3i
SS
103
49 i
56
4S
79;
121

147J
31

StocalOO
Stodi 100
Stock [lOO

I

100 Glasgow and South-Westem ...

1(10 Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock..
100 Do. East Ansjlian Stock
100 Great North of Scotland

("Great Northern
100 -l Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
100 100 Great Southern <fc Western (1)
100 100 Great Western—Original
100 100 Do. South Wales
IOC :C8 Do. West Midland—Oxford...
100 100 Do. do. Newport ,

100 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire.
100 100 London, Brighton* South Coast
100 lOO London, Chatham, and Dover...
100 100 Do Metropolitan Ex, A...^...
180 100 London and North- Western,
100 100 London and South-Western.
100 100 Manclics.. Shef., ALnncolnshire
100 100 Metropolitan
100 100 Do. Extension
10 10 Do. New Hedcemablo

100 IOC Metropolitan District
,

100 100 Midland _
!00 100 Do. Birmingham and Derby..
100 100 North British
100 100 Do. Edinb., Perth, * Dundee.
106 100 North Eastern—Berwick........
26 833s Do. G. N. E. Purchase

,

100 100 Do. Leeds
100 100 Do. York
100 100 Do. Carlisle

100 100 Do, Stockton and Darlington
100 100 Norlli London
10 2 Do. 1868
100 100 North Stallbrdshlre
lOO 100 North and S.-Western Junction
100 1100 Rhj-mney

100 fShropshire Union.
100 South Devon
100 South Eastern
20 Staines, Wokingham, S Woking
100 Ta£f Valo .!

Do. C
100 Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
100 Bristol and Exeter
100 Caledonian ICi 4S percent
100 Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
100 Do do Midland Stock

6| Cork and Bandon 54 per cent...
100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June. 100
100 Glasgow & S.-W. guar 5. p cent
100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1 97i
100 Do. No. 2 96
100 Do. 6 per cent Preference ... lOOJ
100 Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent 89
100 Do. B, 6 percent Preference...
lOO Do. C, 7 percent Preference
100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ... 1 jO

100 Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar. 67i
100 Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext 1846
100 Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.
100 Great Northern, 5 per cent
100 Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
100 Do. 4J per cent do
100 Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm
100 Gt South * Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c 96J
100 Qt West Joint RentChargegSpc 102i
100 Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 5 p c 97 J
100 Do. Preference 4i per cent ... 83i
100 Do. Irredeemable 4 percent... 744
100 Do. 6/ p c Kedm. Preference... 93
100 Do. Birmingham guari*Stock, 674
100 Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoca.
100 Do. Chester guarantee Stock.. •••...

100 Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock ... 155
100 Do. 5 per cent do 974
100 Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
100 Do. 4J per cent
100 Do, 5 per cent
100 DoW.M.—Oxf. 1st gua. Stock
100 Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
100 Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
100 Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866
Do. perpetual 6 per cent, with

option till 1869
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire,44 P c
100 Lancashire and Yorkshire, op ct 1324
100 Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire ISij
100 Do.44?c(Bl.ackburnPurchase) 98j
lOU London and Blackwall, 44 p c St
100 London and Brighton, 5 percent

guarantee Stock No. 1

ICO Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

100 Do. 6 per cent do ^
100 Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
100 Do. ii per cent 1858
10« Do. 44 per cent do 1863
ICO Do. 7 D c«nt. Preference Stock
100 Do. Operctdo. (W.E.&CP)
100 Do. 4 percent 1859 ',

lOo London Chatham and Dover.
100 Lon. &N.-VV., Cov.&Nun.5pc 110
100 Do. Bedford and Cambridge... 90
100 Do. Shrewsbury & Welshpooi 89
100 London &H.-Western, 7 percent 1424

103
108

1014

No. of
Shares

Stock.

.» 1!

as

stock
172500
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
88600
20000
493:

14512
40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

100
6

100

10
100
100

00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

25
100
100
100

20
10s

10s
10
H6d
100
100
100
100

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock IOC
Stock 100
Stock 100
StockllOO
StocklOO
Stock 100

... 6j
Stock 100

100

100
6

100
6

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

10
lOJ
100
100
20

10s

10s
10

l;6d
100
100
100
100

Name of Compacy.

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6(

Do. 34 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & BIrm. 6 p c
Do. 44 per cent redeemable..,.
Do. 44 per cent irredeemable*
Do. Leicfs. i Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British
Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, <t Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct
Do. 44 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,0.N.E.4 p c pref.
Do. York, Hull * Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 6 p ct
Do. B and C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&B

North Staffordshire
South Devon Annuities 10s

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.,
Da Fixed 44 per cent

Sth-East—(Readng Ann. lied)
Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 44 percent

TaffVale, No. 1

Waterford and KUkennr

1154

6t
62|

1324
1314
96

16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23935
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock

Stock
50000
6O00O
15000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto^k
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
23878
45665
Slock
Stock

100
100
20
204
10
100
leo
100
100

100
100
20
100
100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100
100
100

20
20
iOO

100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

100 Birkenhead
100 Do. 44 per cent, preference.
100 Buckinghamshire
100 Chester and Holyhead

"

100 Do. 54 per cent
""

100 Do. 5 per cent
]

100 Clydesdale Junction .""..

100 East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
25 Gloucester and Dean Forest
100 Gt Eastern, Newm. *c. 6 pr cen'l

100 Do. E.U., Harwich 4 PC shares
100 Do. Woedbrldge Ext. 4pr cent
100 0.Western, W.Midland, Hereford
60 Hull and Selby

100 Lancaster and Carlisle ...

100 London and Blackwall
100 London and Chatham 44 p'r'cent
100 London and Greenwich
100 Do. Preference
100 London, Tilbury, end Southend
100 Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
100 Do. 6 per cent

6.) Manchester, Buxton, & Matrock
100 Midland Bradford
60 Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
60 Do. 6 per cent

100 North-Western Aperpprefs'p'c
100 Ncttlng.&Granth.Rlwy.iCnal.

Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford.
Do. do

South Staffordshire
South Yorkshire and River Du'ii
Do 4 per cent guaranteed..,
Do 6 per cent guaranteed ..,

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico ....'.

West Cornwall
West London, Class A ....."„
Wilts and Somerset "„

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A "'

Great Northern
'.l'.','.[.

Great Western ]"

Do New Issue ."."

Lancashire and Yorkshire.!'.*.!!

London, Brighton Ac
Lendon and North-Western...
London and South-Western...
Midland
Metropo'itan Distiict '!!!!!!!!!

North British, E. P. and D. B
North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern

!

South-Eastern, 5 per cent...!

86
94

104
109
1S9
874
2O5
10

94
84

2»4

1474
434

102

93
65
119
112

65
i

65 i

96
110
212
S3

80
80

J*92
534

111
93
45
134
134

104

99
80
98

1774
56

18i
80

85

106J
894
87
1074

97

100
100
18

204
10
100

100
100
00

100
100
16

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

too

10
4

100

100

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ...
Bombay, Bar., i, C. India guar"
Dj. F. Shares

iiuitalo and Lake Huron...,
Do Preference

Buffalo, Brant, A Goderich, Spc
CalcutU A Sth. East, guar. Spc
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar?
Demerara, 7 pr. ct pcrpct. pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
Do. L Shares .'„'!

Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71'
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...
Do. 5 per cent, do., 18f0
Do. Ij per cent do., 1872 .!!!!!

Grand Trunk of Canada
Uo. Equipment Mort. Bonds!!
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Groat Indian Penin. guar. 5 p ct
Oo. tlo „„.
Do. New ]]'

'Great Sth. of India guar. 6 pr'c't
D» giarauteed 4 J p«r cent .

1104

69
1054

18i
3«
6

65

"714

103

1084
109
ISi

108
109
102
101
16
65
60
il
28
19

UO
11{

»i
105;
100

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

210000
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

Wnoo
90000

42500
87500
60000
2060U
76000
25000

600000
100000
110165
62500
60000
26595
10000

525000
16000
47600

677500
800000
60O00
81000
17000

10000"
750000
166260
134000
40(100

26757
20000

800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
60O0
6000
1909
400C
486

12S00
6000
5908
6000
1024
6000
896

•000
400
700

6640
1-J800

6000
1120
612
6138
496
820

6000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
612

1024
886

1000

204 204 Great Western olCanada,8h«reB
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1878 ...
Do. 54 per cent. 1877-8 .......

Madras guaranteed 8 per cent
Do. 4| per cent ,.„
Do. 4] per cent

N.Rall.of Canada.6 pc. let pf Bds
Oude and Rohllkand, guar. Spc
Scinde guaranteed i per cent
Do. Delhi do
Do. do

\

Do. Put^aub do !!!!!!

Do. Indus Steam Flotilla ..,

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayre8,G.Southem. g 7 p c LIm
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct
Dunaburg & Witopsk,Lira.g,6 p c
Dutch Rhenish

Do.
.;;

Eastern of France !!!!
Great Luxembourg
Do. Obllgatlona

Lembcrg-CzernowItxg,g.7p.c.L!
Mexican, Limited
Namar A Liege gna. 14f per anii
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref..

Northern of France
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aldin) ...
Paris, Lyons, AKeliterranean..
Paris and Orieans
Recife A San Frsnclsco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mouse
Do. 64 per cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p t
8. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetr
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 64 per cent Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France..

85000
20000
16000
25000
30000
10000
76162

26'o00

60000
20000
68000
16000
lOOOU

103816
100000
6(1000

30000
lOOOU

100000
1200(;

120000
IIOUO
43174
lOOOU
20000
SOOOl-

76001
46UUI

BRITISH MINES.
9J Chiverton

33J Clifford -Amalgamated
1 Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)

SSJ EastBassettdllogan)
2} East Caradon
8| East Cam Urea
3J East Grenville

69s East Lovell '

12J East Wheal Russell (TavUtoc'k)
72 OramblerAStAubyn(Gwennap)
4 Great Laxey, Limited

,

14 Great South Tolgus
40 Great Wheal Vor (Hellton)
104 Grenville

;,

170SjHerod's-Foot '„

llOs^Hlngston Downs ',

HJlMargaret (Uny LeUnt)
44 ..f«'-V;e Valley

6»ilNeiv 3lton,
044
71«

I
8i

206s

14
78s

18i
44
9

1;
20j
10
474

6*
244
8

584

n

13|
103
934
1084
1014
96
814
l'5t
l(;3f

104
2*

1034'

lOJ

16{
II

184

154
86
24
24
224m
84
15
4

104
22
474
«

34
39
364
134

7»
9}
ISJ
15;

84
25

U

North Klskear
Nc.-th Wheal Crofty '.!

Prince sf Wales
Prosper United

!!!

Providence (Uny Lelant) !!!

Seuth Caradon (St Cleer) !!!
South Condurrow ...« ]

South Wheal Frances (lUoKani
Stray Park

,

rir Croft _ "
West Bassett (Illogan)
West Caradon (Liskeard)...
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton _
Wheal Bassett (Illogan) ...

Wheal Buller (Redruth)
Wheal Mary Ann (Meuhenlot)
Wheal SctOD.....
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES.
Alamillos, Limited „
Australian „.„

,

Cape Copper
Capula Silver ..,.„

Chontales QoidASilrer Mining,!!
164 Copiapo
14s Don Pedro, N. del Rey !!!

"

1 Uun Mountain Copper *

2 Fortuna '_'

14 i-'rontino and Bolivia Gold, Li,n!
20 General „
23s Kapmida

!!

Linares
,

Lusitan'on
.Vlariquita

M. Aurcos Uraz. Gold Mng. (Jo.
Panulciilo Copper, Limited...
I'estarena Golc, Limited
t'uiugibaud
Port Phillip .'.^

Koyal Cobre Copper, Liim'tcd
acotiish Australian
St John del Rey !,'!

Unittd Mexican m« !!!
Vancouver Coal „!^!
Waslioe Geld, Ltmitea '"!

Woithing i ]ll
Vorke Peninsula, Limited "

.'."

trudanamutauaof b. Austra i

380
9

64
t

H
74

124

IJ
45

6

H
56
13

1»
2

27
350

{
15
B

16

'"i'j

62
IJO
80
6
20
60
8

u
12

li

n
14

li

i

4

t

i

U
11
2

......

17j
2

84
......

i
H
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I DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— TJIE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPOIfATION are pre-

pared to l»«uc Drafts atilirlit "n the Bank of Callfomla

Ban Francisco, tlio terms for which may bo aacertalned

at their ofllcc.

Thrcadneedle itrcet, April, IH

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
D 1 ncnrporatort by Roynl Charter, 1847.

IKTTERS of CREDIT and BILI.8 l«sned upon
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia.

X)rafts negotiated and collected. Money received on

deposit for fi-xed periods, the terms for which may be

nscertalned at the Offices of the Hank, M Old Broad
etreet, Lbndon, E.C.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Victoria, 18.58.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,600; reserve fund,

£47,000.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a Now Broad street, E.C.

BOABD OF DinECTORS.

Alexander Tod, Esq. I Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manaokb—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepare to transact all banking

business ;conncct«d with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street.

ARIENTAL BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 18.5;.

Paid-up ;cnpital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation prant Drafts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms which may be .ascertained at their

office. They also issue Circular No.cs lor the use of

travellers by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India, the purchase and s.ile of Indian Securities, the

safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt

of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, Ac, and the

effecting of Remittances between the above named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' jiotlce, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their office.

Office hours, 10 to .5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, London, 1868.

TNGLISn, SCOTTISH, AND
IL AUBTTAI.IAN CHARTERED BANK.

Pai('-np Capital, £600,060.

I etters of credit on tlie branches are granted on the

most favourr.ble terms. Bills on tMc .Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collecki-m.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which
may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may -'also be obtalnel of the

undermentioned /^genti of the Bank, viz. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and (;o.. Parliament street.

Hamt-sbire Banking Company, Southampton.
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co.. Plymouth.
— A. Hi ywood. Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham.
National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Will) ams and Co., (rnro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank,
r-iorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

) Aberdeen Town and County Bank.
IRhLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,
HENKY MOULES, Secretary.

78 Comhlll, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
J EsTABLieijKi) IN 1833.—Capital, £1,000.000.

Head Oji-ick—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London
Bakkebs.

Messrs Glyn, Mills. Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Branches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,
Kurrachec, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
CtKltE^T AccuusTB are kept at the Head Ulfice on

the ttrms customary with London bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
£100.

DEro-fiTS received for fixed periods on the following
terms, viz.:

—

At ft per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
^•^ithd^a^val.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, peranniun, subject to 3 months' notice of
witlidiuwal.
ExcKriiONAi, Bates ;for longer periods than twelve

months, particulajB of
j(
which may be obtained on

application.

Bills issued at the cnrrent exchange of the day on
any of the brai ches if the bank free of extra charge;
anu approvtil bills purchased or sent for collection.

bALKs AM» ruiLLUASfc-e t-rtected in British and foreign
securities, in Eabt India ttotk aim loans, nd the safe
cuftlody ol the same undertaken.

Interest dravn, and army, navy, and civil pay «ind
pensions realised
Every othci d^scilption of banking business and

loney agoi cy British and Indian, transacted.

J. TUfiMSoN. Chairman.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
J AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Chiirter:

Paid-up Captal, One Milli'm Bterline—GRANTS
..ETTERS of CREDIT on it« Branches fn Canada,
!4ova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents in New
Vork and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charge.
Also purchase!! or forwards for collec'ion Bills on

America and (Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an^i other

money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 PUhopsgate street. Within. E.G.

POMMERCIAL B4NK OFV SYDNEY. Ni:W SOUTH WALES.
Established 1834. Incorporated 184&,

Paid-up Capital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits. £115,322.
London ofliccs

—
"JO Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the liOndon office on Sydney, and the followir^
branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Armidalo,
Baihnr8t,Rega,nerrima, Bombala, Bourke, Burranerong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Goulburn. Inverell, Klama,
Maltland, Morpeth, Muswetl brook, Narrabri, Newcastle,

Oranpe. Paramatta, Quoanbeyan, Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, WoUongong, Wentworth, Wilcannia, and Yass
;

aniialsoon Brisbane, Dalby, Ga^oidali, Maryborough,
and Nashville. In the Colony of Queeniland,

Drafts on the Australian CoionwiS negotiated and
coUeetod. NATHANIEL CORK, M.^nager.

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN
.1 BANKING COMPANY (Umited).
The next Half-Yearly Ordinary General Meeting of

this Company will be held at the Cannon Street Station
Hotel, Cannon street, Londo^i, on Thursday, the 19th
day of November iustnt, at Two o'clock, p.m., pre-
cisely, to receive the Uirectora' report and to declare a
dividend.

An Extraordinary General Moetlnjf will also be held
at the same time and place, after the business of the
Ordinary Meeting: has been transacted, to pass special
resolutions for enabling the Company to issue share
warrants to bearer in exchange for nominative shares,

at the option of the proprietor.

The proposed special resolutions have been inserted
in the notices of the meetintr sent to the shareholders.
The Transfer Books of the Company will be Closed

from the 17th t3 the 23rd day of November instant,

both inclusive.—Bv order,

OCTAVE FOA, Secretary.
27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, Nov. II, 1868.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,
L'liKiori.

Incorporated by Royal Charter,
Paid-up Capital £800,000

CUL'RT OF DittECTOUS, 1865-J.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.
James Eraser, Esq.

j
WilliamMacnanghtan, Etc

John Jones, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq,

'

London Bankkbs.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank,

Branches and Agencies.

Bombay, I
Rangoon,

j
Hong Kong,

Calcutta, Singapore, 1 Shanghai,
Akyftb, I

Batuvj.n, | Hankow.

The Corporation buy andsell, and receive for collection,

Bills of Exchange I'lij able at the above-named places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Govennnem and other Securities; hold
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as they become due.

DeitosiiH of money are received for not less than 12
months, bearing interest at five per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

PHE TRUST AND LOAN
1 COMPANY OF CPPEK CANAD.i\.
Notice is liertby given, tlmt an Extraordinjry

General Meeting of Sliareholdcvs in tliia Cumpany wil!
1)6 lield on Monday, ttie 30tli inst., at One o'clocli p.m,
at tlie office, 60 woorgate strct, for the pur, ose of de-
claring a Dividend on tile capital stock of the Company.

Tlie Transfer Books will 1;/ closed on the 17th Inst.,

and re-opened .
on Thursday, tlie 10th December, on

which day the Dividend will be paid.—By order,
P. FEAROX, Secretary.

66 Moorgate street, Nov. 10, lsti8.

IHE TRUST AND LOAN
X COMPANY ef UPPER CANADA.

Incorporftted by Roval Charter.
ESTABLXbHED 185L
Capital £1,0'>0,000.

Paid up, £2r>U.U0O Uncalled, £760,000
Reserve fund, £65,748.

DiUKcruas.
The Right Hon. E^-ward PleydeUBouverie, M.P,,

Pr:sideni.

Charles Morrison, Esq., Ueputy Chairman.
James Hutchinson, E&q. j W.Goruon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glju, Esq. 1 T. M. Wegueiin, Esq., M.P.

Bankkk.—MciSrb i/lyn. MUia, Currie. .mu of.

This Company was the first established In England
for the purpuse of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at, a fixed

late of inteical, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in

Canada. Ttie Company has been in successful opera-
tion since ISoi, and the Directors are no .v issuin;; de-

bentures, for^J years and upwards, bearing poi-cent.

ui^ereat, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Ourrie, and
>'o., on 1st January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on application to

>'. J?EAKON, Socretaryj

No. 65 Moorgate street, London.

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES.

THE AUSTRALIAN MORTGAGE
X LAND and FIN.\NCE COMPANY fLimlted),

Capital, £1,0 0.000. Paid-up, £175,000.
Reserve fund, £27,.500.

Tills Com -any Is prepared to Issue debentures for
sums of £10Q and upwards, bearing Interest payable
by coupon half-yearly, at the following rates:—

For a period of 3 years T, per cent, per annan*
T>ltt'> 5 — fi§ — —
nit'o 7—6 — —

These debentures constitute a fir*t charge on i!-

entire assets of the Comnanv. consts inj of mnrtsrages
fregistered (n the Government Registration Office) and
othi^r securities In the Australian Colonlew. a<! well at of
the uncalled capital bevoid which no debenture can
Iw issned. Full particulars can be obUined at the
offices.

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, 8 cretary.
72 ComhlU, Nov. 4, 1868w

POMPTOIR DTiSCOMPTE DE
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
18.V1. and Slst of December, 1866.

Recognised by the Internationil Convention of
30th April, m;%

francs. £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 000 ... 3,200,00o

francs. £
Reserved Fond 20.000,000 ... 900,000

Head OPirOE—14 Rue Bergero, Paris.
Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Konu, Saigon (CocWn-Chlna),
Bourbon (Reunion), an I Yokonam* (Japan).

LosT>os Bankf.ks.
The Union Bank of Lonion

LosnON ^GEN'cv—13 Leadf-nhall Street E.0
MANA-taa—O. Pletsch.

Sub-Manager—Theod. Dromel.

The London Atrency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and nurcha^^os or collects Bills payable at the

above-named places

The Agency will conduct banking business of every
description with the Continent. Inlia, China, «kc., ^
itc, upon term- to be ascertained nr the O lioe.

AMBERT BROTHERS,
i WALSALL.
MASnTFACTUKERS OS Ga3 TDBES AlfD FiTTINOfl.

IRON AND BRASS BKOSTBADS.

ADOPIED LARGELY B i' HKB MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

PHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
V ROOFING.
CROGGON'3 PATENT ASPflALVE UO;:>FISG

FLLT has been extensively used and prou >aiiced effi-

cient and particularly applicable for warm dimaies.

Ist. It is a non-con I iactor.

2nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not
liable to damnge in carriage.

3rd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-
quired.

4th. It can ea-ily be applied by any unpractised person
5th. From its lightness, weighing ouly about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 ft-el, ttie cost uf ctrrjajjc is small.
INODOROUS FELT, for diii,p waiL* aua for damp

floors, under carpets aud Iloor ciotits; also for Uuing
iron houses, to equitli&e tne temperature.

Price. Onk pE.'^Kr per SviUAuti Foot.
CROGGON andUO.'SPATEST FEbTfcU SHEATH-

ING lor Covering Ships Bolloius, i1:c , and
DRY UAlKFELT,lor Covering ateam B.filers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of u^at, and saving 25 per
Cent, of Fuel.

Samples, testimonials, aud full instructions on appU-
catiao

CROGGON AND CO.,
J 63 New Earl street, I

lo4 Bread street, (

C annon street^
London, ku.il

And at Liverpocl and Giasgo**

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHL
X Sole Propri tor and Man.tger— Mr B. Webster.

Directress—.Mrs Alfred .Melton.
Monday, and during the weeK, ..t « ^ to 8, ter-

minaiing at a i past 11, wUi be produced, witb
entire newscenery by Haiiies Craven and tiss.siAuts, new
dresses and appointments, anew drama in d act-, en-
titled MONTE CRISro. Prii.ci -ai enar..ctera—Mr
Fechter, Mr Benjamin Webster, Mr G. liennjre, Mr
Arthur Stirling, Mr Ashley, Mr U. I'm. lip-, >lr Stuart.
Mr C. H. Stephenson, Mr Itomcr, Sir Euume, Mrs
Alfred Mellon, .Miss Carlotta Laclercq, .ou Mrs Leigb
Murray. PreceJed by the farce vf UP FOR THE
CATTi^E SHOW. MrG. Uelmore, Mr Ashluy, Miss
M. Harri-i, and Miss Emily Pitt. B -x office op.n every
day from lO idl b. No fees for booking or lo servants,

AN EARTHQUAKE IN ENui.AND-
aX —New Lecture, by J. L. King, Lsq., '• un k^arth-
quakes and Volcanoes,'' Mond.iy. \Vediie8day, and
Saturday, 2 and 7.30.—Professor Peppe s Lecture
on the Solar Eclipse seen In India, Tue^jday, Thursday,
and 1-Yiday, 2 aud 7.3J.—New Electric Organ, daily at
2 and 7.30, by HeiT Schalkeubacli. -L.* Belle France
and the Maid of Orleans, ddily ai, 4 aud it, by Mr aud
Mrs Robert Cootc.—Anold Geuuan Story, ot alleged
Spiritual Visitations, entitled tlie apecire darber :"

with Marvellous Effects.—At the KOYAl. POLYXKCH-
NIC.
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THE EISE IN THE BANK RATE OF DISCOUNT.
No one can doubt that the Bank of England were right in
raising the rate of discount from 2 to 2^ per cent. A sudden
large demand was made upon them at a time when on other
grounds an alteration of the rate had been a grave subject of
consideration. The only question is whether the change
should not have been one to 3 and not to 2^.
We own that we are much inclined to think it would have

be«n better to raise the rate to 3 at once. As a rule—a rule
for the first time pointed out by Mr Goaohen—if you want to
act on the exchanges you must raise the rate by a consider-
able amount, perhaps 1 per cent. "The first few per

"cents.," says Mr Goschen, "do little more than cover the
'' possible expenses of the transmission of the bullion itself, a

" difference of 4 per cent, per annum on three-month bills

" being necessary to cover 1 per cent, expense ; but as soon

" as the charges (or the risk of charges), which are really

" almost identical with what is usually called the loss in ex-

" change, are covered, then every additional per cent, which
" is granted as discount becomes an actual and certain profit

;

" and accordingly, if gold is required, the rate of discount
" must be boldly advanced till that point is reached. To stop
" short of it may possibly be nugatory."

In the present case we have to deal with a mere demand
for bullion. Trade has not augmented ; the supply of bills

has not increased. The only reason for raising the rate was
to operate on the exchanges, and we are inclined to think that

a rise of 1 per cent, would have operated on them more effec-

tually than ^ per cent., and that 1 per cent, may be wanted
before long.

How much Eussia will want no one can say, except

Russia herself. She has a very grave annual deficit ; she is

under considerable obligations to find money for railways
;

she probably—according to the best information we can
obtain—will make further demands on England. We there-

fore think that if it is desirable to prevent more bullioi;

leaving the country, a rise to 3 per cent, on last Thursday
would have been desirable, and that such a rise cannot long

be continued.

No doubt bills in Lombard street are not plentiful. There

is no pressure for acconwMdation at the Bank of England or

at the discount houses. Commerce remains much as before.

But a foreign drain has set in, slight probably, but still

important, and therefore it is better to act on the exchanges

in the beginning, and before much gold has ebbed away and
harsher measures have become necessary.

THE ELECTIONS.
All the elections are not past and a part of the composition

of the next Parliament is still uncertain, but three points are

both clear and important.

The _^rs< is the utter failure of the late Reform Act to pro-

vide a better representation for the working classes. It was
said that on questions vitally affecting the working classes

—

on such questions as the legalisation of Trades' Unions and
the security of their funds—it was of extreme importance

that real members of those Unions should have a voice. The
decision ought not to be left to an assembly of many
capitalists, many rent-owners, many lawyers, and a few philan-

thropists. Those most interested ought, it was justly said, to

have a voice as to their interests. But not a single genuine

artisan will sit in the next Parliament ; when the Trades'

Union question comes on, the audience will be the old

audience ; it will be the same on this point as in the Parlia-

ment of Lord Palmerston ; it will be the proprietary classes

plus the old advocates of the working men—Mr Hughes and
Mr Fawcett. We own we regret this. Great as is our

respect for both these gentlemen, we think them a little sen-

timental. They have oddly enough the same sort of admira-

tion for the working man that a lover has for his mistress.

But we prefer the artisan himself ; he has no abstract idSas,

no unreal emotions ; he knows the life of his own class, for it is

his own life ; he knows the feelings of his own class, for they
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are his own feelings. Such a man may be narrow, may be

unreasonable,—but be must be natural, he must be instructive.

He does not view the life he always led through any mist of

theory or enthusiasm. We deeply regret that no such repre-

sentatives of the operatives will now bo in the next Parliament.

Perhaps if a different scheme had been selected,—if, accord-

ing to a scheme often proposed, the franchise had been only

lowered to household suffrage in certain great citiss where the

best of the artisans reside,—the result would have been differ-

ent and better. The working men having certain special

constituencies expressly provided for them wou'd have used

those conatituencie'. Any great number of genuine working

men in Parliament is a simple impossibility ; they have not

the means of being elected, or the means of living when

elected. But for a few real working men funds could have

been found. If Parliament had created certain exceptional

constituencies that working men might represent them, money

would have been subscribed far beyond the limits of the

operative class. Most intellectual men would have wished to

see, and would have subscribed to see, a genuine working

man in Parliament. But the late Act, by a uniform

reduction of the franchise, made the working man's

member an object not of desire but of apprehension ; it was

feared the working man would have too many members ; it

was feared he would rule the country. In consequence, no

money was subscribed for him and he has no member. By
appearing to concede everything we refused that which was of

most importance.

Secondly. There is no longer any pretence for the strange

idea that beneath the old classes who had the franchise before

there was a large inferior class who did not possess the fran-

chise,and who were anxious to be represented by wiser and better

representatives. But the old race is much the old race still.

Various able and intellectual men who held this opinion, who
fancied there was undetected intelligence in the less seen

classes, have addressed those classes, but for the most part

without effect. Not one such person perhaps who was not

in the last Parliament will be in the next.

We do net charge specially on the new voters or specially

on the old voters the rejection of Mr Mill. We think that

his singular character, wnich fits him for some rarer tasks,

unfits him for public. He has writ: en many books full of

peculiar opinions, abounding in exceptional conclusions, filled

with difficult argument. He has a power of writing such

books which no living Englishman can equal ; more than any

other man, he has a style at once logical and characteristic
;

he can write you out a subject in a plain way, and yet

when you come to notice it you feel that no other man
could have done it in that way. But such powers are

thrown away in Parliament. Mr Mill has not the imagi-

nation of an illustrator, nor the physique of a "gladiator."

He cannot drive ideas as Mr Lowe can drive them. He is

most shrill when most excited, and least impressive when

he is most earnest. Parliament understands the singularity

of his conclusions, but does not understand the exquisite and

rare acuteness- of his arguments. A constituency under-

stands his best points still less, and feels his oddities—largely

the effect of a long secluded fife—much more. A return of

the puzzles Mr Mill has given to the Westminster house-

holder would be very curious and instructive if it could be

obtained. He was elected as a sort of " unknown deity," and

now that he is known he is rejected. We hope he will refuse

Greenwich and every other constituency. The world will

gain much if he does, and if we do not mistake he will be far

happier. It was pitiable to see the pale worn face of our most

practised philosopher listening heedfully and without break

to bungler after bungler and blunderer after blunderer. Mr Mill

sat as rigidly as the Speaker sits, only that he sat through

committees of the whole House too. One great hook would

be worth centuries of such wretchedness.

The new constituencies retain the taste for the sort of mind

that the old constituencies appreciated. Mere literary power

moved them little ; but literary power when combined

with practical power had a great charm for them.

Mr Goschen's original choice was owing to his combining

reputation as a man of business to reputation as a scholar and

a writer. Under tbe new constituency he retains his position

—he keeps at the head of the poll. Two new names are added

—Mr Vernon Harcourt, who was for j-e.irs well-known as a

literary man, and then on a sudden was lifted to wealth by
the great profits of tbe Parliamentary Bar ; and Mr William

Fowler, well known in Lombard street as an influential partner
in its most important firm of bill brokers, and also known as
an accomplished graduate of the University of London, and
the author of by far the best pamphlet on the panic of
1800. The English constituencies do not care much for mere
literary culture

; they like mind tested by success in life

;

and when they find a philosophic mind so tested they prize it
much. No mere man of business and moaey could have
reached so quickly such a position as Mr Goschen's in the
City.

Thirdly. These elections have exploded the fietjon of the
" Conservative working man." Lord Shaftesbury, in perhaps
the most impressive speech delivered on the Reform ESU, told
the House of Lords that it was a dream to suppose that the
artisans had a sentimental weakness for the aristocracy - he
had been studying the town poor a large part of his Hfe,'and
he had not detected a trace of the illusion. All operatives
are not Liberal ; only enthusiasts even fancied that they were

;

but a majority of them are so. The bulk of the towns return
Liberals as much under the present franchise as under th*
late. The fancy that by digging deep you could reach soma
thick Tory stratum is dispelled.

The effect on the next Parliament is plain, though so many
more elections are to come. The tone of it will be more
uniform than that of most Parliaments, and will be moderate
Eadical or rather extreme Liberal. 'The old Whigs are no-
where, and the Reform League are nowhere. The dividing
question of the franchise being settled, the cement of the
party will be more firm. Tbe voice will not be the voice of
Lord Palmerston, nor that of Mr Bradlaugh

; it will be the
voice of Mr Gladstone.

THE PROFITS OF UNDERWRITING AND HOW
THEY ARE MADE.

We have before us the second issue of a small but very useful

publication—" Black's Analysis of Marine Insurance Com-
" panies' Accounts ;" of the accounts, that is, of those com-

panies which have been established during the last few years,

and which have also revealed something of the secrets of

underwriting by publishing their accounts. As the majority

of these companies have done so the information derived

should throw some light not only on the position of the com-

panies themselves, but on the nature of the business. But
an analysis of some kind is necessary. The published ac-

counts are very rough, not setting out for instance the pro-

bable liabilities under risks which have been taken, and thus
failing to show a true calculation of profit or loss, or how the
profits arise. They contain perhaps sufficient indications as

to whether the business is doing fairly well, but something
more exact is expedient to warrant any general conclusion.

This exact analysis is attempted by Mr Black. He takes the

accounts to pieces on the principles that profit or loss on the

premiums and risks of one year is only ascertained the third

year after ; brings out the net profit or lofs where sufficient

time has elapsed ; and makes a deduction for the unascer-

tained and probable losses—so arriving at a true balance

sheet. Whether his application is quite correct or not the

principle is sound enough, and we may see what the informa-

tion thus obtained amounts to.

The first impression is rather adverse to the general profit-

ability of the business. There are eleven companies reviewed,

but during the year 1867 four other companies ceased to

underwrite, viz., the "Empire " and " Mercantile " of Liver-

pool, and the " National Provincial " and " Westers " of

London, with a paid-up capital of 340,000/, which becomes

the first instalment of capital required for liquidation. One
of the companies reviewed had also since the author's writing

ceased to underwrite, viz., the London and Caledonian, with a

share capital of 101,000/. But even as to the companies re-

viewed, the first impression of the statements is unfavourable.

The closed underwriting account of 1865 had resulted in a

profit to four companies of 109,565/ or 15'16 per cent, on

tlieir joint paid-up capital ; and in a loss to seven

companies of 270,501/ or 2851 per cent, of their

paid-up capital. The probable result of 1866 again

would be an average profit of 7 per cent, to six com-
panies, after providing for the year's settlements, but the

other live companies had already lost on the account 79,576/,
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without in either case having a balance of premiums to meet

their third year's settlements. Then an average of six years

is taken, and the result is found to be that " the total profits

" derived from underwriting for the years 1860-65 by five

" of the eleven companies reviewed amount to 467,078/ ; and
" the losses sustained by the other six companies to 496,783/

;

" or in other terms, the combined underwriting of the eleven

" companies has resulted in a loss of 29,705/ on the six years'

" business." The author adds that this is " a result pointing
" to the extremes of success and disaster in the experience of

" companies still underwriting."

But this is not the whole truth of the matter. There are

two circumstances which modify the general conclusion, as a

farther analysis of Mr Black's own figures will show, and
these circumstances are the main peculiarities of underwriting

business. The first is that in a very special sense the busi-

ness of underwriting is made up of two kinds, the good

and the bad ; that underwriting pays when a proper quantity

of the former is got hold of, but that as it is of limited

amount success is not possible in this way to all who are

tempted into the business. The good business is composed of

ordinary and moderate risks, for which by custom a fair pre-

mium is charged—the bad of more hazardous risks, for which

the custom is to charge an insufficient premium. Almost the

only analogy to this peculiar practice is that of the grocer who
makes no profit on his sugar but only on his tea, and en-

deavours not to sell the one without the other. Unfortunately

an underwriter is not like the customer of a grocer, who may
contrive to get sugar which does not profit the seller in one

place, and the tea which does profit elsewhere ; he has no

escape. He must take the bad with the good or none at all

;

the brokers with whom he deals will not let him make a selec-

tion, adulterating the good risks with the bad so as to get all

taken. The explanation partly is the over-sanguineness of

human nature ; remote risks are not sufficiently appreciated

by the average of men ; and as the average rule the market,

a rate of insurance gets settled in a somewhat rough way,

which is under the mark but to which prudent and imprudent

must alike conform. But whatever the explanation the fact is

there. The only chance for successful underwriting is a good

connection—^influence with brokers to secure more than the

average share of good risks, and less than the average of bad

ones.

In these circumstances, instead of drawing general conclu-

sions as to the average unprofitableness of underwriting, it

would be fairer to make a distinction—assume that some will

lose and some will gain according to the business they do, and
inquire what the profit and loss is. One would think that

a business thus described would be so unfit for companies that

none would profit ; a company is not likely to secure the

favour which might be accorded to an individual, or to get

servants whose watchfulness and zeal and tact will equal that

of people who are acting for themselves ; but some companies

do profit largely, as the following table of profits and losses

in the period 1860-65 will show :—
CoMPAmES Profiting on Underwhitisg.

Profits. Losses. Net Profit.

£ £, £,

Ocean 224,725 ..; 224,725
Thames and Mersey 239,380 ... 87,133 ... 152,247
London and Provincial 58,020 ... 54,345 ... 3,675
British and Foreign 48,089 ... 24,676 ... 23,413
Commerci&l Union 63,018 63,018

Five companies made profits

. Companies Losing on Undebwbitino.
Profits. Losses.

£ £
tTniversal 35,517 ... 250,311
Union 64,303 ... 83,240
English and Scottish 6,604 ... 76,021
London and Caledonian 99,798
Maritime 67,414
Home and Colonial 26,423

467,078

Net Loss.

£
214,794
18,937

69,417

99,798
67,414

26,423

S.x companies made losses 496,783

It may be aaid that the business is so uncertain that the

balance will turn—companies profiting one year will lose the

next; and this is trueto some extent. But the above table

is for an average of several years, and the prosperity of the

companies which win and the adversity of the companies
which lose are tolerably uniform. Thus the Ocean has been

uniformly profitable for six years ; the Thames and Mersey
for four out of five ; the Commercial Union for three years.

Only in one case, the London and Provincial, is there a near

balance of profits and losses. In the same way the Universal,

while absolutely losing only three years out of six, has only

made 35,000/ in the years when it did profit, its losses

mounting up to 250,000/; and the other companies, except

the Union, have made no profits at all—the 6,000/ gained by
the English and Scottish being hardly worth reckoning. It

is exceedingly plain therefore that to say that underwriting

is on the average unprofitable may not be exactly untrue, but
it is a statement tending to mislead. It is a distinct branch
of the business which pays and another which does not pay.

There is however a second peculiarity of the business

modifying the first impression. When you have shown the

direct profit on the underwriting account you have not done
with the matter. There is an indirect profit which may count
for a good deal. An insurance business is one in which the
underwriter acquires capital. When he begins he may set

aside a sum for guarantee, and a company is especially bound
to do so besides requiring money for preliminary expenses

;

but money is received long before there is any call to pay out

anything, and an underwriter soon finds he has money to

invest or use in business. The process need not come to

an end very soon. If there are heavy losses one year he may
extend his business and meet them out of new premiums,
trusting to the chapter of accidents or the indirect profits he
makes by the use of the money to pull him through. This

is undoubtedly another cause of the low premiums on
hazardous risks. The sanguineness of human nature

might be insufficient of itself to bring people to do
business which in the long run is not profitable

;

but the prospect of immediate capital to work with

is a new temptation not to be very nice. Of course in any
fair calculation for settling the premiums of insurance the

profit to be made by the use of the money should be taken

into account on both sides ; but the calculation is too complex

for a market in which there is keen competition, and the

tendency will be to take the chance of very dangerous risks.

Still the matter of investment is very important. Taking the

"oalance sheets of the companies at December, 1867, as

analysed by Mr Black, we find the following proportions be-

tween the paid-up capital and the investments, showing with

hardly an exception, even in unprofitable companies, a con-

siderable surplus of the latter :

—

Paid-up
Capital.

£
Ocean 200,000 ....

Universal 250,000 ....

Thames and Mersey 200,000 682,012
London aud Provincial ... 100,000 176,714
Union 203,200 392,438
British and Foreign 100,000 280,806
Commercial Union 25,00C 151.000
English and Scottish 69,349 43,721
London and Caledonian ... 101,835 62,470

Maritime 98,820 189,237
Home and Colonial 100,000 88,089

With this may be compared a table prepared by Mr Black,

showing the profit derived from investments by each company
in 1860-65—the rate of profit being calculated on the capital

of the company. We have divided this table to show especially

how much is derived by the two classes of companies respec-

tively—those which gian and those which lose on under-

writing :

—

PaoFiT ON Investments by Companies which also Pbofited on
Undekwritinq—Calcdlated on Capital.

Amount of

Investments.

£
.. 520,965
,. 254,183
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There is thus a very considerable indirect profit which may

counterbalance the direct loss, and of course private under-

writers may obtain indefinitely larger returns. We need not

wonder then why underwriting is pursued, notwithstanding its

average unprofitableness. It might still be desirable to

equalise the premiums, even though they should^all be pitched

at low rates in consideration of the indirect proSt ;
but we

fear it is hopeless to look for this while competition is so

keen. The good business might be made not so good by those

who have good risks to serve out insisting on better terms for

themselves, but it would not be easy to raise the hazardous

premiums with so many influences in the opposite direction.

ME LOWE AT THE UNIVEESITY OF LONDON.

Mb Lowe's speech at the University of London was able,

dignified, and of the first order of intellectual force. The

attack on the political ignorance of the present Government

was not merely unanswerable—it was crushing ; when scorn

is in place, no one knows how to express scorn so powerfully

as Mr Lowe. We only regret one feature in the speech. It

is not that Mr Lowe, feeling no regi-et, and recognising no

error, in his policy concerning reform, declined to conciliate

the Liberals among his constituents by endeavouring to feel

what he did not feel. He acted much more wisely, and

consulted his own true dignity far more effectually, by stating

boldly that he retracted nothing, repented nothing, and

desired to explain away nothing, in the unfortunate course

which he adopted in 1866. The University showed

that they could appreciate this assertion of himself by Mr
Lowe, by cheering the avowal of an impenitence which {i.e.,

the impenitence, not its avowal) many of them must have

regretted. Mr Lowe was perfectly right to disavow all effort

at meeting his constituents half-way on any subject. He
is at least a man of unique force and ability while he is him-

•elf ; if ha attempted to become a representative of others,

his political genius would lose all its flavour, and his new
constituents would be not pleased but distressed. For the

wise and honourable political pride therefore which Mr Lowe's
speech evinced, we can feel nothing but admiration.

We do however regret to see that Mr Lowe's mind is still

running oa possible "safeguards," which may save the nation

from the evil results of the change which has occurred.

The only political restraint we know of of the slightest

value is one he himself named, a thorough primary educa-

tion,—but even that may well be put too little on tlie strength

of iis own merits, and too much on that of the political dan-
gers which may result from ignoring it. We shall not per-

suade the constituencies to accept a stringent educational

policy the more readily, by telling them repeatedly that we
are urging it upon them because we fear their present igno-

rance on our own account rather than on theirs. Still with
regard to education we heartily agree with Mr Lowe, not

however because we fear th' positive dangers of the people's

ignorance as he does, but rather on the other hand because
we fear their inactivity, their willingness to be corrupted and
intimidated by the selfishness of those above them—because
we fear their neglect of their own true interests

far more than any invasion of ours, their apathy
and subserviency far more than their aggressiveness. But
we do not agree with Mr Lowe that matters are likely to

be mended by looking for ' safeguards," such as the founders
of the American Constitution so carefully devised and the

(

American people have, as we willingly admit, become almost
fanatically attached to. The truth is that though these safe-

guards, as Mr Lowe justly observes, were "intended to curb
" democracy, they have not been swept away by democracy ;"

still that is not the only question which it is reasonable to ask
about them. The more important question still is this

—

whether being intended to curb the evil tendencies of demo-
cracy they have curbed the evil tendencies of democracy, or
rather diminished its force without diminishing its mischief.
We believe that there is scarcely a single proviso
of the American Constitution of the kind to which Mr Lowe
alludes which has worked well, and as it was hoped that it

would work. The complete separation of the executive from
i the legislative power, which wag one of the great devices of
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vhe Constitution makers, has worked most perniciously, and
often, in the most dangerous crises, in the opposite direction to

that which was intended. It has diminished the influence of

the popular body over the executive only at the tremendoua
eost of diminishing still more the influence of the executive

over the popular body, sapping its real bond with the people,

and causing artificial jealousies and rivalries which would
never otherwise have existed. Mr Lowe does not recommend
to us that " curb' on democracy for imitation, nor as far as

we can see does he positively reoommend any other,

unless it be to give an increased weight to the House of

Lords—something lesembling the polilicul weight which th«

Senate of the United States possesses. But he does recommend
the general policy of trying to invent artificial safeguards

against the power of the democracy we have just enthroned.

Now we believe the whole tendency of this suggestion

to be mistaken. We have pleaded for the so-called mmority
principle not as a "safeguard," but as Mr Mill sajs on
strictly democratic grounds, because whenever electoral dis-

tricts are equalised, as they will be equalised, without the

minority principle, we should have not a representation of the

whole people but only a representation of widely-diffused

majorities. If it be not in the strictest sense democratic we
give it up. And we are certainly by no means en-

couraged by the example of the United States to

attempt the device of new artificial safeguards. Nothing
is more certain tham that the most remaj'kable

of their safeguards have produced entirely unanticipated re-

sults, and often unanticipated results of a very undesirable

kind. The great lesson of that Constitution seems to us to

be the great danger of theoretical schemes the practical

working of which you cannot anticipate, and the great ad-

vantage of perfect simplicity and of leaving the Conaervative

forces of the hour to take cai'e of the hour when it arrives.

Consider only the utter and dismal failure of the delays im-

posed by the Constitution between the elections of deputies and
their entering on office, between the election of the President

and his entering office. It is very true that these delays

have not done so much harm as they would have done with

any less patient and sagacious people than the Americana.

In general the effect has only been that the old deputies

seeing the temper of the country have done precisely

what the new deputies would have done if they

had been able to meet, and that the old President

has had a certain interval for rewarding a beaten party

between his successor's election and the time when he

has been superseded. But instead of tempering the

rashness and inpatience of a democracy as was intended, all

'

these " safeguards " have simply vexed the party actually

uppermost in the State, and tended, as the history of the last

two years shows, to make them much more violent and angry

than they would have been if they had been able to oariy out

their purposes at once. The lesson of the American Consti-

tution seems to us to be "distrust theoretic safeguards." If

they really hamper the popular will, they irritate and excite

far more than they control it. If they do not and become

mere forms, they add to the number of useless constitutional

incumbrances.

And we should say this of Mr Lowe's only practical sugges-

tion, the assimilation of the House of Lords to the American

Senate, if he really meant to suggest that it should obtain

any exclusive constitutional privilege such as the Senate of

the United States exercises in relation to the superintendence

of foreign affairs and the execution of treaties. Any attempt

to excite the jealousy of the true ruling and popular body

must we suspect be at once ineffectual and vexatious. Our

whole efforts should be directed not to weaken its position in

the State, but to strengthen it for its duties by raising its

self-respect, its sense of responsibility, and the honour in

which it is held. The American Constitution has emptied

the popular legislation of true leaders by way of showing its

distrust ; and the result has been that that popular legislation

has deserved far more and deeper distrust than it otherwise

would have done. The last experiment we should ever think

of recommending to a democracy is to do anything likely to

weaken the consideration in which its principal organ is held.

With this caution we should certainly have no objection to

give the House of Lords any additional strength which, as

a purely revising and correcting and suspending council of

the nation, it may need. So long as the Lower House sacri-

fices none of its responsibility, so long as it is well
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undftrstood that all that the Commons positively decide upon
the Lords will accept, so long as the adverse judgmeot of the

House of Lords is simply suspensive, we think the Upper
House may still bo of great use to the nation, espeoia'llv if

an infusion of higher intellectual materials be accomplished.

But for that purpose we confess that we see but little distinc-

tion between Mr Lowe's proposal to supply the Upper House
with high officials who have served their time in certain

ofBces of administrative trust, and the old proposal to strengthen
it by life peers chosen for their eminent political qualities and
experience—except that the former suggestion seems to

us to narrow too much the circle of choice. There are

a great number of men who would be invaluable in the House
of Lords who have not passed through any State offices,

—eminent barristers, economists, engineers, even merchants,
who had never been either in ofifice or in the House of
Commons, and who yet might have proved in a hundred ways
their value as men of sagacity and counsel. . Nor do we see
the special humiliation which Mr Lowe seems to see in their
accepting a title which would merely express their senatorial
position. It would indeed be very undesirable to have too
notable and marked a distinction between the intellectual

element and the hereditary element in the House of Lords.
If the sentiment of the people towards aristocratic birth
tends mucli, as it does, to keep up the ivfluence of the House
of Lords, let us use that influence for the whole body so far
as may be, and not carry a well-distinguished stream of intel-

lect side by side with the stream of rank, like the blue B.hone
beside ihe yellow Arve, so that everyone would notice the
distinction and cry out upon it.

StilV this is but a subsidiary criticism. The only feature
in Mr Lowe's speech, which is we think an unfortunate omen
for his success as a Minister, is the yearning look which he
still seems to direct upon theoretic and artificial " safeguards,"
which have utterly failed in America, we do not say to com-
mand the respectful forbearance of the people, but to do what
safeguai-ds ought to do—guard their safety.

BANK DIEECTOES AND THE PEOMOTION OF PUBLIC
COMPANIES.

THEjdecision given on Thursday by the Master of the Eolls,

in the winding up of the Lundy Granite Company, will have
an unfortunate effect we[fear in keeping distrust alive. It adds

an appearance ofjprobability to the supposition that we are

not yet at the end of unsatisfactory revelations as to bad
banking and the mistakes of directors, which have contri-
buted so much to the languor of business. The circumstances
and effect of the judgment may be very simply stated.
The Lundy Granite Company was established two or three
years ago to work the granite of a certain small island in the
Bristol Channel. Having got into difficulties, there are now
two petitions for winding it up^the first, presented by the
National Bank of Ireland, which at first sight one would
thinll had little to do with an English Company whose
seat of operations was in the Bristol Channel, but
which makes a claim for 13,000/; and the second presented
by ordinary shareholders, who contest altogether the claim
of the National Bank, and, to Use the words of the Master of
the Eolls, make grave charges against the bank with relation
to the company. He does not go into the detail of these
charges, but he states the substance of them to be that four
at least of the directors of the bank " had carried on a species
" of trade in launching and winding up joint stock companies
" for their own benefit ; that, in fact, the National Bank was
" the Lundy Granite Company ; that the debt claimed by the
" National Bank was illusory, and such as the shareholders of
" the Lundy Granite Company were not legally liable to
" pay." This being the nature of the case, and 'the charges
being so serious, it will be admitted that a judgment
even upon a preliminary point, holding that there is°cause
enough for inquiry, is a subject for grave regrH ; and of
this character is the decision given. The Master of the
Eolls states expressly that the charges were suptiorted by
affidavits which were not satisfactorily answered by the
directors, who "admitted that they intentionally omitted
•' to answer them fulh', and urged that this was not the time
•' for entering into them, and that' that could be more pro-
.' perly done in the course of the winding-up." He then

adds that he could rot dismiss the first petition without
holding the claim of the National Bank to be unfounded a
point he could not determine at present ; but neither could
he dismiss the second petition without holding the charges
to be frivolous and unsubstantial, and he was of opinion
after reading the whole of the evidence, " that tbern'
"was matter of grave importance to bo tried, and

I

" that the conduct of the directors of the National Bank
" could not be conveniently or properly disposed of under a
" winding-up order obtained by themselves and carried on by
" themselves. He was satisfied of this—that the Lundy
'• Granite Company was under the control of the National
" Bank."

Such is the judgment, which we consider a very grave one
on the facts as thus stated, without looking at other matters.
One of the affidavits—by Mr Vanderljyl, member of Parlia-
ment for Bridgwater, and a director of both companies—has
been published; but disregarding it altogether as an ex parte
statement not subjpcted to croHS-examination and because
we have not the affidavits on the other side, there is more
than enough to comment upon. The view we are inclined
to take is that it is very unfortunate that the directors have
done anything sufficient in the opinon of a judge to lay the
foundation of a prima fad' case for inquiry into charrres like
those which have been brought. At least if the charges were
made, the proper time we think was to go into them at once,
and not put themselves into the position of having denied to
them their fair claim as large creditors of a bankrupt com-
pany to control its winding-up. A bank should be " above
"suspicion;" and it cannot be too jealous of an accusation
against its directors of carrying on "a species of trade in launch-
" ing and winding up joint-stock companies for their own
" benefit." Of course it will be urged that the bank
is now acting under legal advice in postponing the
time for meeting the charges, but if so we should doubt
whether the advice is quite judicious. There are occasions
when a lack of prudence is better than too much, and an
excess of zeal and haste in meeting grave charges will always
be pardoned. As to the gravity of the charges themselves we
need say nothing. The promotion of companies is certainly
not a business for those connected with a bank, or with which
a bank should be mixed up. It is to be hoped that having
'est one opportunity they will now hasten the proceedings in
the winding-up, so that their exculpation may speedily be
before the public.

But whatever may be the case with the more serious accu-
sation, the last statement of the Master of the Eolls it will be
observed remains unaffected. "He was satisfied of this—
" that the Lundy Granite Company was under the control of
" the National Bank." Assuming this to be the case, there
is no doubt that the National Bank had got out of its sphere.
It is quite natural that provincial banks should seek employ-
ment for their surplus funds in the Metropolis, and should use
their branches there for that purpose. In doing so they may
be apt to make mistakes, just because the business is different
from what they have been accustomed to. Still they ought
at least to confine themselves to legitimate banking operations,
and the control of another company is about as far from being
so as any single operation that could be named. For the un-
fortunate consequences in the present case the bank has itself
to blame, though there may be' nothing more culpable behind.

ME DISEAELI ON HIS ADMINISTEATION.
Mr DiSEAELi's speech of Thursday to the constituents who
had just returned him for Buckinghamshire was in many, re-

spects a remarkable one. It is a purely defensive speech,

made under a sense of defeat, and free alike from affectation

and rodomontade. With the exception of the remark that

the miseries of Ireland are due mainly to the absence of; va-

riety of occupation,—which is an effect not an ultimate

cause ; to " a damp climate and a melancholy ooean,"—as if

Ireland were damper than Ayrshire, or its ocean more melan-
choly than that which beats upon the Lancashire coast,—he
indulged in few flights of fancy, ana tried^hard to make out
a sober business-like defence for himself. Upon points',he
(•ucoeeded. It is quite true that Lord Stanley makes a much
better Foreign Secretary than Earl Eussell ever did,—the
Earl was about as fit for that post an for the ArchbishopTiij of
Canterbury,—and it is a little hard km ajiprove his^aclSon

/
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and say that the Ministry which selected and maintained

him is entitled to no credit. Lord Stanley may be a

Liberal at heart, but if so it does not lie in our mouths to

denounce a Ministry for adopting a Liberal foreign policy. It

is also true that household suffrage has turned out a much
less revolutionary measure than many persons feared, that

its adoption has in all probability settled the very inconvenient

and intrusive question of the franchise for at least one genera-

tion, and that but for Mr Disraeli this broad basis would not

for many years have been adopted. The morality of his plan

of educating his party to adopt a measure they detested is a

different matter, but the fact is that without Mr Disraeli the

new suffrage would not have been adopted, and that it does

not as yet appear to have worked much mischief. It is above

all true that Mr Disraeli has never been actuated by motives

of self-interest in any vulgar sense of that phrase. Perhaps

no statesman who has held power in Britain ever displayed

less eagerness for pelf of any kind, whether in the shape of

dignities or money, and he is entirely free both from the vice

of nepotism and the temptation to yield to it. The wildest

Eadical never grudged Mr Disraeli either his modest pension

or his brother's still more modest promotion ; and amid all the

attacks of many years, we do not remember reading a line

which accused him of seeking for himself anything more
ignoble than power.

Nevertheless the two gravest statements in his speech de-

serve, and will receive, total condemnation. The Premier
defends his policy, or rather want of policy, in Ireland by
two arguments, neither of which ought to fall from the lips

of the head of Her Majesty's Government. It is no doubt
quite true that Ireland was up to the time of the famine
over-populated, and that the reduction of numbers consequent

on that terrible calamity has increased the physical comfort

of the survivors ; but to speak of that event as in any way
a matter for congratulation, to declare that Ireland needs

only higher wages and more money to be contented, to assert

that a universal discontent is produced by the return of a

few soldiers of fortune eager for occupation, is a display of

cynicism calculated to irritate a sensitive and imaginative

people like the Irish almost to insurrection. Mr Disraeli

has the reputation of being personally one of the

kindest of men, but he ought to have rebuked the

man who shouted " three cheers for the famine

"

as sharply as the man who interrupted his own
speech. The famine was not English work, but it un-
doubtedly proved that English rule had not secured the first

condition of civilisation—the power of so limiting calamities

as that they shall not involve the destruction of the people on
whom they fall ; and its good results, such as they are, ought
certainly to be no occasions for exultation. The logical con-

clusion of Mr Disraeli's argument ts that another famine
would be a good thing, a conclusion he would be the last man
to draw, but which is inevitable from his premisses. Even if

he were right in his argument that the master evil of Ireland

was over-population, it would still be the duty of Govern-
ment to remove every other grievance within their power—to

produce such a state of affairs that the people should see they
were suffering from the operation of natural causes, and not
from any want of sympathy in their rulers, from economic
laws, and not from any oppression, however slight, maintained
by the State to which they are irrevocably bound.

Upon the subject of e-xpenditure Mr Disraeli, though he
speaks far more like a statesman, is almost equally in the
wrong. It is quite true, as he says, that civilisation costs

money, that new policies must be carried out, and new ad-
vances made, all of which will involve an increase of outlay.

Education, for instance, will be, as he says, a very
costly thing. But then in this argument he only evades
the real charge against his administration, which is that
he has increased expenditure without supplying the new
demands of the people, not that he has made too many pur-
chases, but has bought things with too little thought about
either their price or the national means. As we have so often

tried to explain, a tax is an evil, often a v«ry great evil, always
an evil of some degree. There may be things, as for in-

stance education, so valuable that it may be well to endure
the evil rather than forego the purchase, but even then the
Government should act as an individual should act, and forego
if possible as many luxuries as will make up for the cost of
the new necessity. That this is not possible always, or to a
complete degree, has always been admitted in the Economist,

but it is possible to a great extent, and it has not been
attempted by the present administration. When they have done
good things they have done them wastefully, as for example—to

borrow Mr Lowe's illustration—in the purchase of the tele-

graphs, and they have often displayed a lavishness only to be
explained by a latent wish to make things pleasant with great

interests. It is difficult to avoid an impression mentioned
already by Mr Gladstone, that this has been the case with

some of the great packet contracts—a branch of the national

expenditure which requires the most anxious scrutiny, and
which we suspect must one day form a subject for international

negotiation. A war of tariffs is hardly more injurious to '

the Treasuries affected than a war of subventions, of bounties
|

that is on the construction of a particular class of steamer.

Mr Disraeli draws no doubt in his own mind a true dis-

tinction between cheapness and thriftiness, but departments

are very apt to forget it, and his final assertion, that he
"cannot pretend to secure a cheap Government for Great
" Britain," though bold and in one way praiseworthy, is not

calculated to reassure those who perceive that whatever his

own intentions his Government has neither been cheap nor

economical.

THE PEOPOSED NEW LINE TO BRIGHTON.
However excusable and natural the project may be in the

circumstances, we cannot say we look with much favour on

the intended application to Parliament for a new line to

Brighton. Instead of its being a remedy for the evils under

which the public are suffering, we fear it is only a new proof

that under the present system we must ever move in a vicious

circle. First, there is unlimited competition—warfare in Par-

liament and out of it, and heavy expenses to lawyers and

engineers and contractors who live by the rivalry of com-

panies. The necessary consequence is insolvency or embar-

rassment, and then comes the union of those who were com-

petitors to make the public pay if possible for the losses incurred

by their own mismanagement. The aggrieved public in turn

encourages new competition likely to produce some alleviation

for a time, but sure in the end, though this is not thought of,

to aggravate the pressure of monopoly by the unnecessary in-

crease of the capital embarked in it. Such is our present

system. The only real bold upon existing companies is the

danger of competition, and neither the fear of this is suffi-

cient to prevent misconduct, nor has its actual application been

found to be permanently beneficial.

Our system being what it is, however, the mere fact that a

new line is a competing one will not raise a presumption against

it ; and the illustration of the evil of the present system is all

the more forcible just because the case presented to Parlia-

ment will be a very strong one. It is really in the power of

the promoters to offer very considerable advantages to the

public. They calculate, it is/said, that 1,200,000/ will suflBca

to purchase the land and make the works ; and, allowing as

may be necessary for much more than the usual under-esti-

mate in such cases, the sum will still be small compared

with the seventeen millions on which the present company

must earn interest and dividend. And the present company

has no standing to resist such an application. It was their own

choice to swell theircapital to an amount on which it is difficult

to procure a dividend, even by taxing the public to the utter-

most ; and it was the understood condition of the process

that they might have to face a new company starting

unencumbered. The only question is whether the promoters

offer all the advantages it is probably in their power to

do. They offer, it is said, to make the fares 6s first class, 4s

second class, and 23 6d third class, with 50 per cent, addi-

tional for return tickets, and these are not extravagantly low

fares for the distance, though so very much lower than what

mxist now be paid. A report that the line is to be unsuit-

able for express trains has been denied, but it appears that

the intention is to have carriages " upon a combination of the

" American and English systems," which has been pro-

nounced a disadvantage, making the rate of the fares not so

tempting. Nothing is said of the number and speed of the

trains which the company engage to run, and the accommo-

dation they will otherwise provide. It is open to the com-

pany however to propose yet more advantageous terms in
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Committee, and it can hardly be doubted they might well

propose something that would pay, which would give the

public almost all the accommodation they can now desire. So
far there is a prospect of advantage to the public which will

make it difficult for Parliament to resist the application, not-

withstanding that the line is a purely competing one, run-

ning almost parallel with that of the present line, and
making no pretence to open out a new district.

But it is not difficult to see how the remedy will fail to

mend matters, except partially. There is first a danger that

the money might not be raised through the fear of competition
from the old line. There could not be two scales of fares

between London and Brighton, and whatever the old company
do, if they are forced to give up the present attempt to squeeze
a high dividend out of the public, they will prefer making
something by the use of the line to none at all. The line

may thus be sanctioned but not made, so that the remedy
will fail. On the other hand, if the new company persevere,

and there is business for only one line, the course of events
will inevitably raise the fares to the new maximum whatever
it may be. The companies beginning with competition will

unite, and will try all the devices of raising fares in amalga-
mation bills which their predecessors have tried. There will

thus be no progress, and however advantageous the maximum
now promised may look, the state of no progress and perpetual
struggle to make a dividend is not one in which it is de-
sirable to place railway companies. In a hundred different

ways which no Act of Parliament can touch railway com-
panies may consult or may thwart the public interest ; and it

is proposed to renew the circumstances under which they will

be inclined to the latter course.

Of course nothing that can be urged on this head is very
new. The comparative advantages and disadvantages of com-
petition have been often discussed. Still we are apparently
beginning a new epoch in the history of railways, when a
collapse has made a clear sweep of great projects for a time,

and enterprise had previously gone so far that there is appa-
rently only room for competing lines. On this account Par-
liament should consider well the policy it adopts and its con-
sequences—all the more that the past policy has not succeeded
very well. The course which has failed was not entered on
without warning ; and perhaps it may serve as the best secu-
rity against a repetition of the error to consider how exactly
the warnings have been fulfilled. As early as 1844 Mr Glad-
stone had perceived the peculiarity of railway competition,
and that it had not the results which competition in other
circumstances had. Speaking on the 5th of February of that
year on a motion to appoint a Select Committee on rail-

ways, he called attention to the tendency to amalgamation
which had even then shown itself ; and as to competition
remarked :

—

At present, when unemployed capital abounded to a degree almost
unprecedented, and numerous parties were seeking for some mode of
investing it, there could be no doubt tliat it would take a direction
towards the extension of railways. Under these circumstances, it was
natural to expect there would bo a disposition to make application to
Parliament for the establishment of rival and competing lines to those
already existing. This circumstance suggested grounds for serious and
deliberate consideration. He had had enough e.\peiience of railroads
to make him feel assured that they must not roly too much on the
statements that had been made respecting the adviintages of competition
between rival lines, or that they could depend on such competition
keeping down prices in the same sense and with the assured results
which they could in other matters ; the vastness of the capital required
to be invested, and the circumstances that the parties advancing it wore
limited in number, made arrangements between rival lines easy of
accomplishment. It had been urged, and he conceived very justly, that
the same ef?ect that competition produced in other oases would
not follow as regarded competing lines of railroad, but that if

Parliament should be inclined to pass bills for such a purpose it would
afford facilities to exaction. If this were the case aud he was induced
to think that such would prove to be the result, the consequence of
allowing competing linos would be in most instances an increase of the
evil, and would turn out to be a mere multiplication of monopoly, for
such were the facilities of union between these large railway companies
that their apparent competition would lead to results very different from
those which wisdom would dictate. Parliament therefore should well
consider what course they should adopt with regard to lines recom-
mended as competing lines, and which were not called for in consequence
of the extent of local traffic But while Parliament had many strong
grounds to avoid the practice of encouraging the construction of com-
peting lines the existing railway companies had many motives to watch
this disposition on the part of owners of capital, and they must perceive
that it was far better for their own interest to make such terms with
Parliament as would be satisfactory to the general feeling of the public
than to expose themselves to the hazard of Dona fide competing lines.
He was not then in a situation to indicate the particular terms that
might be obtained from the present companies but the extent and
- -^ -a.

nature of these terms was a matter for the consideration of the com-
mittee, and he had little doubt but that the present companies when
they reccllected the nature of the powers now possessed by them would
wifely adopt whatever rules or recommendations the committee should
suggest.

Mr Gladstone's object was to have rules laid down to be
binding on new companies making application, but without
touching old companies : he thought that in return for security
against competition these could be asked, and would be dis-
posed, to concede the advantages desired by the public. It
might be a question whether the true remedy still should not
be a new arrangement between the State and the com-
panies rather than mere competition. We cannot but have
monopoly, and the monopoly must be regulated. It is an
unfortunate complication of the case that capital has been
wasted so largely ; but much of the waste has been in exten-
sions which have profited the country otherwise, and that is a
reason for considering favourably the position of those who
have given the country this benefit, though they irritate the
majority by levying a tax to recoup themselves on the fre-
quented parts of their lines. The consequence of the waste is

the inability of the companies in their anxiety to have a
dividend now, to make any experiment in reducing fares and
giving more accommodation, which, besides benefiting the
public, would be the true secret of financial success. Perhaps it

would not be beyond the power of the Board of Trade to
arrange for a guarantee of a moderate dividend to the unfor-
tunate shareholders while an extensive experiment is being
tried—-the shareholders in return conceding a permanent
reduction of their maximum of rates, and perhaps agreeing
to share with the State the profits above a certain rate per
cent, on their capital, which might be nominally low, but
really high considering the prices at which so many have
bought in. In any case, the State must find some means of
extending its supervision in the interest of the companies
themselves, the present system proving daily more intolerable
to all concerned. At least, let us not begin the ruinous prac-
tice of competition over again. We should be inclined to
add as another reason against authorising any merely com-
peting lines that the State would only thereby have more
to pay when it came to take them into its own hands, and
the burden will be big enough without. But perhapg the
State purchase of the railways may be esteemed a contingency
too remote to be considered.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPANIES,

Atlantic and Great Western.—AW iparties having agreed to with"
draw pending suits, the Vice-Chancellor has sanctioned the pro-
posals of the board for the reorganisation of the undertaking.

Charkof-Azof Railway ioan.—Thursday, the 19th instant^ was
appointed special settlin<; day.

Lemhery-Czernowitz.—The receipts for the month of October
were 148,12!)fl, against 119,267fl in October. 1867; and for the
first ten months of the present year, 1,441,15911, showing an in-
crease of 234,G42fl, or nearly 17 per cent, over the corresponding
period of last year. At a recent meeting, the concession for the
extension of the line was adopted. By it the amount of bonds
offered is reduced to 780,000Z, m -iGjOOt^ bonds oi'iOl each, which
are offered at 20/ 63. The rate of interest is 5 per cent., but
the issue price shows 7^ per cent, to the subscriber. The d. posit
IS t;o be 10 per cent , the balance due on allotment, with the
optionofdeferrint; the payment. The total amount of annual
interest on the entire debt will be 198,000/, and, as security for
this, there is the Austrian guarantee, 22U,U0U/, and that of the
Roumanian guarantee, amounting to 149,730/, in addition to the
revenue of the railway.

San Paulo.^Tha directors give the holders of debentures fall-
ing due the option of ronewiii<; them for a further 6 years at par,
during which period they will bear 7 per cent, interest.

BANK.S.
Alliance.—Mr K. 0. Yeats aud .Mr W. Hancock have been

appointed managers of the Ijondon office.

Anglo-Eytjptian.—At the meotin^r a dividend, which with the
previous payment made l2j per cent, for the year, free of income
lax, was declared. Year's net profit, 201,8o8/.

Bank of London.—The committee caution sharehjlders not to
part with their shares at inadequate prices, but to wait a few
weeks until explanations are given to the meetin"-.

Birnunijham Hanking Company.—A final dividend of Ss in the
pound has been announced to the creditors. The remaining
assets, which will belong to the contributories, are estimated at
about 100,000/.

\
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Chartered Mercantile of India, London, and China.—The half-

' year's accounts showed a net profit of 80,6!ii;, or at the rate of

more than 20 per pent, per annum. 3 per cent, had been paid

a» an interim dividend, leaving a surplus of 5S,i;il/ to be earned

forward. No fresh losses had been incurred. At the meetmg

this report was adopted, and it was ajinounced that business had

largely increased.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Eyyplian Commercial and Tradiwj—It has been announced

that there are funds in hand suflScient for a distribution of about

12a Od per share, and it is proposed to make the return at the

end of the month.

Sueiete Financiere trEyupte—'KoMeiB of 10? shares {25f(f) are

informed that 90f per sWe will be distributed to them on and

after the 24th instant.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Britannia Fire Association.—This association has been formed,

in connection with the Briton, Medical, and General Life

Association, to carry on a fire insurance business. The capital

is half-a-million, with power to increase to one million, in shares

of 10/ each, of which it is not intended to call up more than 21

per share.
MISCELLANEOUS COMPANfflS.

Arni Murl'le, Limited.—Creditors are required to send the

particulars of their claims to Mr Henry Ivegretti, of Hatton

garden, the official liquidator, by the 9tli December, the Slst

December having been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Stuart for

adjudicating upon them.

Birmingham Water Works.—The half-year's report stated that

the water rental exceeded that of the corre.'iponding period of

18G7, and amounted to 23,512/. The profit, 12,OC0/, also showed
excess. The sum of 14,013/ was available for dividend ; which

at Gi per cent, per annum absorbed 11,231/, leaving 2,782/. This

surplus was to be expended on new engine boilers.

Birmingham and Staffordshire Gas.—The accounts showed a

deficit after payment of maximum half-yearly dividends of

4,977'; which sum was taken from the reserve fund, now stand-

ing at 55,70H/. Depressed trade, and the reduced price of gas

had caused this result.

British India and Colonial Trust aiul Aejency Corporation, lAmited

and Reduced.—Due notice lias been given of a petition to the

Court of Chancery for reducing the capital from 500,000/ to

312,500/.

Disderi and Co., Limited.—Creditors are required to send the

particulars of their claims to Mr William Turquand, of Token-
house yard, the official liquidator, by the 5th December, the 10th

December having been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Malins for

adjudicating upon them.
French Atlantic Telegraph.—Up to Saturday, the 14th instant,

250 nautical miles of cable had been manufactured and certified.

A further call of 3/ per share falls due on the 15th December.
Italian Irrigeition Canal.—A " concordat," by which the un-

dertaking is to be relieved from bankruptcy, is to be submitted

to the Court at Turin on the 9th December; and a general

meeting of the English proprietors and creditors is convened for

the 26th instant to consider its provisions. The board recom-
mend all interests to accept the proposed arrangement. A letter

from the Italian Minister states that the Government will find

the funds to pay the half-year's interest due in January if this

arrangement is adopted.
j\lilliocdl Freehold Land and Docks.—An extraordinary meeting

will be held on the 3rd of December. " for the purpose of deter-

mining what course shall be pursued by the company in order

to discharge the debts and liabilities of the compauy."
New Granada Bonds. —'J he dividend warrants due on the 1st

December next on the 3 per cent, bonds, ond on the old active

bonds at 14s 9d per 100/, and on the deferred bonds at 4s 7^d per
100/, will be paid at the olEco of Messrs Baring Brothers
and Co.

New Sovth Wales Xonii, 1866.—The second drawing for

100,000/ will take place on the 14th December, at the Bank of
New South Wales.

Oriental Gas.— Available profit, 12,700/. A distribution of 6
per cent., making 10 per cent, for the year, is announced.

lihynmei/ Iron.—A dividend of 153 per share on the 50/ shares,

and another of 4s 6d on the 15/ shaies, have been declared, free

of income tax.

St Thumeis Floating Dock.—The formation of a new company
to carry on the business has been confirmed.

Stock—December Dividends.—The undermentioned are adver-
tised for payment— viz., on Sardinian Five per Cents, of 1851, by
Messrs C. J. Hambro and Son ; on Chilian Four-and-a-Half per
Cents., by Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. ; and on the
Brazilian Four-and-a-Half per Cent. Loans of 1852, 1858, and
1860, by Messrs Rothschild.

Tower Suhiray.—It appears that the total expenses up to the
present date have been about 2,000/ ; and that satisfactory ten-

ders have been received for the execution of the works.
Trinitlad Petroletem.—An extraordinary meeting will be held

on the 23rd inst., when a resolution will be proposed in favour
of winding up the undertaking voluntarily.

MINING COMPANIES.
Anglo-Brazilian.—Produce for September, 1,524/

;
profit, 51/.

Labour wanted.
Don Pedro.—Produce for September, 9,317/ ;

profit, 7,046/.

Parhuca Silver Mining, Limited.—An extraordinary general
meeting is called for the 26th inst., " for the purpose of passing
an extraordinary resolution— ' That the company cannot, by
reason of its liabilities, continue its business, and that it is ad-
visable to wind up the same.'

"

Scottish Australian.—The report for the half-year ended 30th
June stated—" The general revenue account shows an available

profit of 8,121/, which the directors propose to dispose of by pay-
ing a dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per annum, free of in-

come tax, which will require 6,150/ ; and carrying forward to

the credit of next half-year's account a balance of 1 ,97 1
/—total,

8,121/. The directors propose to make the dividend jiayable on
the 7th December." There was a somewhat decreased profit

accruing for the current half-year.

Treivetha.—'ihe 13 months ended September showed in the
accounts a debit balance of 2,679/ ; call, lOs per share.

Wheal Buller.—The accounts for the quarter ended September
showed a debit balance of 482/. A call of 1/ Ss per share is made

aciruuliurt.

EATIONAL LANDL0EDI8M.
GAME AND LEASES.

Thb right management of an English estate by its proprietor is

so easy, that to ordinary observers it appears well nigh miracu-
lous that 80 few English estates are even tolerably w ell managed.
N'l doubt entails and nominal ownership will account for mu.hof
this anomalous state of things. But, giving full weight to the evils

induced by settlements and mortgages, it is truly surprising that

where nothing more than common sense, a mode-
rate perception of self interest, and that just regard

for the interest of others which the commercial man
knows as fair dealing, are requited to manage an estate well,

such a vast majority of English estates are managed very badly.

Many have hoped, we have hoped something from the action of

tenant-farmers combined in Chambers of Agriculture, but for

the most part these associations (in England, it is did'tient in

Scotland) have fallen imder the control of the political land-

owners, and have been led off after divers Will-o'-the-Wisps, so

that -Or the present their influence on the progress of kud-
management is extremely small.

There are, however, not wanting some indications that the

coming generation of landowners will themselves work out their

own redemption. And when we consider that nothing but the

will and a moderate amount of business ability is wanting to

enable each proprietor to have a prosperous tenantry, an im-
proving estate, and a growing income, we may fairly expect the

rationalism which is pervading all else in this country may find

its way into land-management. The time may not be far dis-

tant when the selfish game preserver, the efTeminate battue

shooter, will be put down by the influence of a higher public

morality, and we may see landowners combine a delight in

manly sporting with a business-like attention to their estates.

A paper read lately at the Boroughbridge Agricultural Society

by Sir George Wombwell, a Yorkshire landowner, is a good
illustration of the higher and sounder views in regard to landed

property entertained by some of the younger proprietors. Be
it noted that Sir George is a Foxliunter—a first-rate judge of a

horse and a capital rider to hourids—and a good shot. Atten-

tion to these sports is sometimes thougiit to account for a land-

owner's misuse of his property. But that need not be so.

The subject of Sir George's paper was the relations of land-

lord and tenant, which he characterised as a delicate one. His

purpose he said was •' to give a truthful statement of w hat I

have done, and my views on the various subjects connected with

the question." For the last fourteen years he had devoted a

great deal of his time to the improvement of his estates in the

North Ki'iing, and in endeavouring to advance the position of

his tenantry. He said—'' My first object, was to make my
tenants thoroughly understand what I required of them, and

my next care was not to allow any obstacle to intervene which

might prevent my tenants fiom farming well and profit-

ably to themselves." This is right and sound,—the duties

and rights of landlords and tenants are reciprocal. There

ought, he said, to be a feeling of confidence and security,

and this he had established, as every year there had been

decided improvements in their farming. The chief obstacle to

good farming he had to deal with was the game. He had seen

the ill eflFects of game—" About twelve or fourteen years ago

my estate was overrun with hares and rabbits, and I saw directly

that if I wanted to get the estate into good order these animals

must be swept away from the face of it, so accordingly I had

them killed down." Nevertheless, Sir George had a word to say

in favour of the game laws, because he thought " w re it not for

the game and shooting many noblemen and gentlemen would

'*
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never visit their estates at all, -a contingency we venture

to sav is, after all, not very alarming. Sir George, how-

ever, "seemed to suppose that the smal concessions a

resident or frequent-visitant landlord would make to his

tenants would compensate them for some amount of

wineed game. Probably if there were no game-keepers the

farmers would not object to partridges;—pheasants ought only to

be kept on land occupied by the proprietor. That Sir George

has yet to understand completely that all reservations of game—

of any sort—are obstacles to good farmin^r. It is something,

however, to hear him say—" I may tell you that ground game is,

in m? opinion, the curse of many estates in this country and also

in Scotland, and mainly the cause of half the had fanning we sec in

tUf ami other countries I do not wish to offend my brother

landlords, but my advice to them on this subject is, if they desire

to see their estates and their pockets improve at the same time,

not to allow their tenants to have their produce eaten up with

game, but to be contented with good average sport." In such a

case tiie landlord will be " able to look his tenant in the face,

with the satisfaction of knowing that he is not letting his land

and stocking it himself."

The farmer ought to have security for his capital. As to

leases, he said—" About eight years ago I found myself in the

possession of some farms in a terribly run-out and exhausted state,

and as the farms became at liberty I determined to try the ex-

periment of granting fourteen years' lenses to the incoming

tenants. I took care to ascertain tlie character of these men as

to capital and other matters, and I selected those who I thought

the most suitable. I gave one a twenty-one years' lease, and

the other a fourteen years' lease, and I am glad to say I have

never yet had cause to repent of the step I took on that occasion.

These tenants have made great improvements of their farms at

their own expense, and are farming now in a way that only a man
can farm who knows he has good security for the money he invests."

He was told it was a mistake to grant leases, but he said—" I

should hke to show the six farms I have let upon lease to them

(the objectors) or to you, who are well-known good judges, and

I feel confident that both they and you would say that the

experiment has proved eminently successful." As to the terms

of the lease, " there ought to be some better security than the

absurdly old agreements now in use on some estates, which

frequently tie down and hamper the tenant, and prevent him

farming in a profitable manner to himself, for it ought to be re-

membered in these days ofprogress and civilisation, that a farmer

doing well on his farm, and anxious to remain as tenant, tLnll he he

svch a fool as to injure it."

When landowners begin to think and talk in this way, it is

plain that a new era is opening in the management of landed

property.

Hiteratuif.

A Manual of Practical Assaying. By John Mitchell,

F.C.S. Third Edition. Edited by William Crookes,

F.R.S. London : Longmans, Green, and Co. 1868.

The second edition of this book appeared in 1854, and the in-

terval has certainly been long enough to make a new edition

necessary. The present one, we are informed, has been care-

fully revised, and no one can glance through the volume without

seeing that this is the case. The references to new matter and

new information are frequent. Of the utility of such a work in

a mining and commercial country like England, where so many

people are practically interested in testing the value of specimens

of minerals and mineral ore, there is no need to say anything ; but

those not acquainted with the original editions may be told that

the book contains an ample account of the general principles of

assaying, and full details and criticism of the various processes in

use with regard to particular metals. There is also a chapter

devoted to the tests of the quality of precious stones, and in the

appendix are various tables for showing the quantity of fine gold

in an ounce of any alloy, &c. I here is likewise a very complete

index. The retention of the old equivalents is, we fear, of

doubtful propriety, especially as the refinements of the processes

and their dependence on exact chemistry are increasing. Appar-

ently too there is some exaggeration in the statement in the pre-

face that special care has been devoted to the volumetric and

colorimetric assays—the latter being only dealt with in a few

lines. But these are slight drawbacks to a very valuable practi-

cal work, which we can cordially recommend.

The London Banks, Ceemt, Discount, and Finance Com-
panies. Seventh Issue. London : Edwin Utley. Septem-

ber, 1868.

This is a pocket directory as to the companies and institutions

named, giving the namesand addresses of the directors and other

officials, and miscellaneous inCormation as to meetings and board

days, latest repjrts, &c.

The Middle-Class Atlas of General Geoorapht. By Keith
Johnston, LL.D. W. and A. K. Johnston, Edinburgh.

Keith Johnston's Shilling Atlas of Modebn Geo&bat-hy.
Edinburgh : W. and A. Z. Johnston. 1868.

Keith Johnston's Sixpenny Atlas. Edinburgh : W. and A.
K. Johnston.

These are educational atlases—not for use in reference, but to
be studied by those who are getting up geography for the first

time. The first however is large and complete enough to serve
the purposes of an ordinary reader of newspapers, though it

would be of no use in following the movements of a war should
war break out in some corner of the world, or for any purpose
which requires detailed geography. The execution is admirable
at the price, and the series reflects new credit on our most
popular map publisher.

American "Railways : The Chesapeake and Ohio line, late the

Virginian Central line. London : Lowe and Oliohant.

1868.

The Eastern terminus of this railway is Richmond in Virginia,

and it is claimed that the line offers a shorter line of communica-
tion between the Atlantic seaboard and the Great West than

any more Northern route, as well as easier gradients for the pas-

sage of the Alleghanies. The statements made and the account

of the resources of the country traversed deserve the attentiott

of those interested.

Wiiia AVB Tory Administbations During the Last Thirteen
Years. By Homehsham Cox, M.A. Author of " Ancient

Parliamentary Elections," &c. London : Longmans, Green,

and Co. 1868.

Me Co.x. is an enthusiastic and industrious writer, and one of his

former works was evidently a most creditable compilation of the

facts as to our ancient elections. But we should be inclned to

question the discretion of publishing the present volume. It is

little better than a crude and hasty essay, rather too partisan in

tone. To write good recent history must always be difficult,

from the want of documents and that spice of inner personal

detail which is only likely to come out with the lapse of time.

And though it might be useful to sum up the outside aspect of

political discussions, and the history of national opinion as dis-

tinguished from the story of the Governments, we fear Mr Cox's

book hardly even comea up to this lower standard.

The United States Civil Service. Report of Mr Jencks, of

Ehode Island, from the Joint Select Committee on Re-

trenchment made to the House of Representatives of the

United States, May 14, 1868. Washington Government
Printing Office. 1868.

It is impossible not to watch with interest the efibrts being

made in the United States to organise their civil servants into a

service instead of making all appointments the prize of office, and

upsetting everything at each new presidential election. The
administrative machine of America cannot become steady until

the present system is done away with, yet the work of the

Central Government has increased so much with the war and

the complex tariff as to make its action more important

than before, its blunders or imperfect action more injurious. Mr
Jencks has tuken a lead in the movement for reform, and the

present volume is a result of his labours which will be valuable

out of America as well as in it. It contains an account not only

of thing's American but descriptions of the Civil Services of the

great civilised States, including China, into which the Com-
mittee have been inquiring. As in this country we have no

interest but in American prosperity we trust the collection of so

much useful information will produce some beneficial result.

The Fak.mkks' Almanac and Calendar foe 1869. London:
William Ridgway.

A useiul publication, but in regard to political information

premature. An almanac for 1869 should not contain the list of

members of a defunct Parliament, when a new one is being

elected in November of the previous year.

IPBOM GOB OWN OORBBSPONDBNT.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has published the following return of tlie Bank

(.( France, made up to the 19th Nov. The return for the previous

week is added :—

•

Debtor.
Nov. 11/, 1868. Not. 12, 1868.

S a f c

Capit-l of the bank 182,500,000 "?'««?-9?* »

eroeis iii iiil.llu..i. to cauiul 7,«U,77G 2 7,0«,7,6 2

llMTve of the bank and branches 2i,lU5,750 14 22,105,750 14

New reserve 4,000,ii00 4,100 OCO

N(,:e8 in circuiatiofl'and at the branches l,279,2;0,350 1,373, luiSS
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Not. 19, 1868. Nov. IJ, 1S68.

f c f c

DrnfU drawn by the bank on tbobranche«of

the bank payable In Par'sorln the provlncci 3.?,1415,9f!0 1 a«,n?1,4lD :>

Treasury account 174,i7;,n9 177.842.43.'. 7.',

Accounts current at Paris 280,108,929 83

Ditto In the provinces 43,703,1^9

Dividends payable 867,215

Vtrlous dIscounU 6,367,224 29
Re-discounts ....~....» 708,152 42

29l),426..<40 69
45,077,68.5

907,022
6,042,708 15
703,152 42

Sandrles..

Crbditok.
Cash and bnllion „ 1,

Commercial bills overdue
Ditto discounted In Paris
Ditto in the branches

Advances on bullion In Paris
Ditto in the provinces

Ditto on public securities In Paris

Ditto In the proviiicts

Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto In the provinces
Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces

Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve

Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property of the bank and branches
Expenses of management
Sundries « «

3>7 21 ...... 10,816,644 98

2,043,363,062 92 ..
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A loan for Portugal is still spoken of; but unless soinethmp; be
first done for the holders of the shares and bonds of the Portu-
guese railways, who are very numerous in this country, and who
have sustained grierous loss by their inTestm"nt!', it will n t obtain
public favour, and in all probability will not be allowed by the
Government to be quoted on the Bourse.
Some sensation has been caused among the holders of Egyptian

securities by the publication of a document purporting to be the
budget of Egypt, and representing that there is an annual deficit
of about 33,000,000f ; adding that, notw Ithstanding the recent
loan, the floating debt is some 150,000,000'. The bankers con-
cerned in Egyptian leans allege that the pretended budget is

incorrect, and that the real one, far from being in deficit, prtgents
a surplus of more than 60,000,0001 ; but they are silent on the
subject of the floating debt. A really authentic exposition of the
financial state of Egypt would be very desirable, but in all pro-
bability none will be productd.

It is afiirmed, but with what truth remains to be seen, that the
Bey of Tunis has not only undertaken to send very shortly to
France a further sum of 280,000f towards the payment of interest
on tne loans raised in this country, but to place three of his ports
in the hands of France, England, and Italy, in order that they
may ollect the Customs revenues for the benefit of, his creditors
belonging to their respective countries.
Accounts from Spain augur ill of the success of the new loan.

What is said about it in telegraphic despatches from Madrid should
be received with caution, and it is certain that great foreign
houses have not subscribed the large amounts they werf repre-
sen'.ed to have done. It is, besides, strange that the Spanish
Ficancial Commission in this city has not yet made an appeal to
the public.

Mention has more than once been made in your correspondence
of the complaints of the Belgian and Dutch sugar nfiners ngdinst
the convention of 1864 between France, Belgium, Great Britain,
and Holland, as regards the import of refined sugar into France.
The English r. finers also complained, but not having the same in-

I
terest in importing into France, they were not so pressing as the
Dutch and Belgians. The complaints having been taken into con-
sideration by tne powers, a diplomatic arrangement wan made on
the 4lh of this month to th^ effect that " to the 3lst D^cimber,
1869, the import duty in France en refined sugars coming from
the other contracting States is fixed at 48f 85c the 100 kdo-
grammes, which figure is in proportion to the average duty on
raw sugars, and to a yield of 88 per cent." Tne Belgians wanted
to have the duty fixed at 47f 8c, and even at that figure they said
the French would enjoy a eerlain protection.
M. Arman, shipbuilder, of Bordeaux, and deputy of the Corps

Legislatif, has been declared bankrupt. He was one of the many
ptrsons who from nothing at all, or at least very little, rose to high
commercial eminence underthe present Government. He attempted
to show that he was not bankrupt, but it was stated that not only
had he actually suspended payment some time before the declara-
tion was issued, but that in 1867 and 1868 not fewer than 104
judgments bad been obtained against him for the payment of
difl'erent sums amounting altogether to about 4,000,000f, and thit
from March to August in the present year he bad been cited 21
times to prove that a dechration of bankruptcy ought not to be
issued.

The directors of the Suez Canal Company notify that the shares
on which all the calls hive not been paid up will be sold iu t»o
months on the Bourse, at the risk and peril of the owners. The
number of shares on which the calls are not paid is very con-
siderable.

The Eastern E*ilway Company is to pav from Ist December
the coupons of V>{ 50o on its 5 per cent, obligations, and 7f 50e
on the 3 per cent, which fall due on that day. It continues to
discount these and all other coupons falling due to the 30th April
at the Bank of France rite.
The Company des Fcrges et Chantiers de la Mediterrane-?

(Shipbuilding) is to pay 12f 50o from Ist Dec, as interest on
bligations.

The Messageries Imperiales Company is to pay from Ist Dec.
20f per share on account of dividend.
The City of Naples is raising a loan of the nominal amount of

24,450,000f, represented by 163,000 obligations of 150f each, but
for which only U6f 50c are to be paid in instalments. The
obligations are 1o bear 7f interest, and are to be reduced
by half-yearly drawings in fifty years with premiums of 100,0001,
70,000f, .5O,000f, and of lower amounts. The issue is being made
at Paris by Messrs Muller and Co., bankers. Other bankers are,
however, interested in the operation.

The market report is as follows :

—

Floor.—At Paris, yesterday, superior, GGf the sack of 157 kilogs

;

first marks, CAl to G5f
;
good, 61f to C3f ; other sorts, 60f ; six marks,

GGf 25c. Type Paris, the 101 kilogs, 3Gf 50c.
Wheat.—At Paris, yesterday, choice white, 38f the sack of 120

kUogs
;
red, 35f to 3Gf ; ordinary, 34f to 34f 50c. For wheat of the

district o£ Paris the quotation is 31f to 3Gf.
Cotton.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the sales were 7,814

bales, and the arrivals 4,880. The stock was 45,405 bales. The
closing quotations, compared with those of the preceding Friday, were
5f lo7f lower for United States; 3f lower for Para; If to 3f West
India aud Terra Firma; 2f to 3f Surat ; If to 2f Madras and Tinne-

velly ; 2f Bengal and Kurraohee ; other sorts unchanged. New Orleans,
very ordinary, 134f the 50 kilc^s ; Oomrawuttee, good ordinary, lOlf;
Madras and TinuovoUy ditto, l(X)f. This week, transactions have been
limited. Yesterday, Xew Orleans, vory ordinary, was 134£; Oomra-
wuttee, good ordinary, lOOf.

Coffee.— The demand at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was
good. 550 sacks Port-au-Prinoe, 5(!f to 6Jf the 50 kilogs, in bond ;

414 ditto, G71 to 75f ; 800 Capo, 61f to 62f ; 370 Gonaivos, 72f to 75f ,'

50 Miragoano, 55f ; 340 Cape, 5If 50o ; 300 L» Guayra non-grage, GGf to
G7f

; 300 grage, prices kept secret; 3,57» Rio not washed, 4Gf to 57f

;

1,420 ditto, 50t to GOf ; 185 Rio washed, G5f to G9f 50c ; 300 washed
and not washed, for delivery, G8f to 75f ; 1,000 Ceara, GOf : 560 Bahia,
4!)f; 100 Java, 70f ; 400 Malabar, 57f 50c to85t; 930 Mysore, 64f to
G7f; 50Winard, GGf; 150 Costa Rica, 68f. Also, by auction, some
different sorts of damaged. This wook, Rio, 471 to 5Gf ; Gonaives, 71f
to75f; Capo, 50f and Glf 50c ; Lergane, G5f; Mysore, G5t; Port-au-
Prince, 58f; Santos, G3f toGSf; Wimird, GGf; Malabar, G4f 50c to 65f.
At Bordeaux, last week, 1,215 sacks Winard, 96f 50c and 97f; 828
Mangalore, 9Gf 50o, and prices not stated; 100 Mysore, lOOf ; 923 bags
Salim, 117f

J 24 casks Santiago, 97f oOc to 103f ; 795 sacks La Guayra
grage and non-gi-age, G5f to 7Gf; 575 Coylon native, different prices;
250 Rio not washed, 53f and 54f ; 122 washed, 75£; 275 IJahia, prices
not stated. This week. La Guayra non-grage, G4f and GGf ; Rio not
washed, 56f and 85f, and at diiforent prices. At Nantes, last week, 138
sacks Cape, 113 Central America, and some Jamaica, prices not stated

;

200 bags Reunion, 127f 50c, duty paid ; 50 Ceylon plantation, G7t 50o,
in bond. This week, Ceylon native, G7f oOo. At Marseilles, last week,
1,400 sacks Rio, 48f ; 155 ditto washed, 82f. Also, by auction, some
damaged Maracaibo. This week, Mocha, 107f.

Sugar. -The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were con-
fined to a small quantity of French West India. 49f the 50 kilogs, bonne
quatriemo, duty paid; some usiuo, 2ud aud 3rd jots, 51f 50c to 57£ 50£

;

18U_ casks Havana, 33f, Ns. 12, in bond. This week, French West
India, 50f to 50f 25c, bonne qutarleme. At Bordeaux, last week, some
French West India, 50f and 49f 50c, bonne quatrieme, and G2£ to G5f
for usine. This week. Reunion, 5Gf

; usine, G2f. At Nantes, last
week, 42,252 sacks 3,539 bags Reunion, o3f 50c and 55f, bonne qua-
trieme, and at prices not stared ; 499 sacks Mayotto 323 casks Guada-
loupe, prices not given. This week. Reunion, 53f 87^c and 54f, bonne
quatrieme, and at prices kept secret. At Marseilles, last week, 2,000
casks Havana, 33f oOo, No. 12 ; 1,000 sacks Egypt, 35f ; 6,000 ditto,
prices kept secret ; 330 casks Santiago, 30£ 50e, bonne quatrieme. This
week Egypt, prices kept secret.

Indigo.—Sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were only 2
chests Bengal, 4 serons Guatemala

;
prices firm. No sales this

week. At Bordeaux, last week, 30 chests Bengal, 34 Madras, 12
Kurpah

;
prices firm. This week, Bengal and Kurpah.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, transactions were
limited: 2,000 Monte Video salted saladeros ox, 63f the 50 kilogs; 500
Rio Janeiro salted ox, 58f 50c; 8,12G Minas, 107f 50c; 502
Tuspan salted, Glf 50c, indifferent quality; 231 Valparaiso salted cow
58f 25c; 4,GO0 La Plata horse dry, lOf each. This week, Rio Janeiro
salted cow, 52f ; Monte Video dry ox and cow, lOOf and 9Gf ; salted sala-
deros ox, 64f oOc.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 357
bales La Plata tinwashed, from G7^c to If 82^; 115 Chili unwashed,
If GOo to If 85c ; 3 Russi.a, If 42|^o ; 1G8 La Plata sheepskin, 80o to
If 45c. By auction, some different sorts of damaged. This week,
Monte Video unwashed, IGOf the 100 kilogs. Buenos Ayres ditto,
75f

;
pelade, 90£ to 95f.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 25 pipes 140 demi-
pipes La Plata saladeros ox, 59£ to 59f 25f the 50 kilogs ; about 200
demi-pipes sheep, for delivery, 57£ 50c to 58f 50c. This week. La
Plata sheep, for delivery, 59f ; saladeros ox, 59f 50c. At Paris, yester- I

day, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, were 117f 50c.

Spirits.—At Pun's, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 74f the hecto-
litre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3- G Languedoc, 86 deg.,
lOlf ; 3-C beetroot, first quality, 90 dog., 84f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received through the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, from Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires in Central America, copy
and translation of a decree, issued by the President of Guatemala
on the 23rd September last, in virtue of which maize, rice, black beans
(frijoles), potatoes, beans, chick-peas, lentils, and lard, may be imported
into that Republic free of all duty or impost from that date imtil the
31st December, 1869.

A Parliamentary return, jnst issued, shows the saving of expense
effected by a clause in the Union Chargeability Act of 1865, which pro-
vides that whore the guardians are satisfied as to the settlement of a
pauper, such pauper may be removed or received without an order of

removal. In the year ending at Lady Day, 18G8, 8,351 paupers in
England and Wales were removed under justices' orders of removal, and
the expenses connectedwith the removals amounted to 10,093/, averaging
24s 2d for each person removed. In the same year, 1,557 persons
were removed under the Act above cited, and the expenses amotmted to

only 990/, averaging not quite I2s 9d each. The nature of the
alleged settlements, the waiTant for the justices' orders made, is stated
as follows :—In 873 instanc3s the settlement was by birth ; in 1,117 by
parentage ; in 473, marriage with reference to the wife ; in 244, hiring
and service ; in 401, apprenticeship ; in 479, renting a tenement ; in

|

107, payment of parochial rates ; in 6, serving a parochial office ; in 53 I

estate ; in 30G, certificate or acknowledgment. It is worthy of notice
that only GG orders were signed for the removal of Scotch paupers, but I

508 for the removal of Irish paupers.
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Tho amount of property and income charRed with income tax in the

United Kingdom in the year ending April 5, 18(57, was as follows:—

Schedule A, landBand tenements, 1 '.'5,070,005/; Schedule »- o™»Pft'"i

of lands, 35,549,172/; Schedule C, dividends, annuities, &c., 33,(>40,+4U;

;

Schedule D, trades, &c., 15S,052,C2H/ : Schedule E, pubho offices

21 HHO 108/ ; making a total of 373,!)'J8,413/, being an increase ol

9 567,800/ over the preceding year, notwithstanding the commercial

panic and failures of May, 18G6. Schedule A "l^o^s,
f^.^^^^^f ..

2'.>,04i»,53(;4 and Schedule D an inorcaso of 37,J04,J<Jd/
;

it

was in this year that the aasoesments on railways, mmes,

ironworks, gas works, water works, canals, docks, bridges, and

the like, were transferred from Schednlo A to Schedule D. Sche-

dule B shows a small decrease—15,103/—occurring entirely in the

assessment on tho occupation of lands in England, which declined from

28,824,252/ in 18(!5-C6 to 28,088,855/ in 18<i6-G7, the former year also

showing a like decline ; but the assessment for the occupation of lands

in Scotland and Ireland has increased in each year. Income tax was

aasessed on 301,345,807/ in tho year 1800-61 ; on 317,070,;»80/ in 1801-

62 (a year of fresh assessment under Schedules A and B) ;
on

323,041,000/ in 1802-G3; on 32C,775,.501/ in 1863-64 ; on 349,000,083/

in 1804-65; on 364,430,553/ in 1865-06; and on 373,9118,413/ m
1800-07.

During the week ending Nov. 18, tho imports of the precious metals

»6ro:— gold, 144,,331/; silver, 74,030/. The exports were:—gold,

1,145,703/j sUrer, 113,528/.

TO KEADER8 AN1» CORRKSPONDESTS.

The Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Comoitmlcations must be authenticated by the name of the wriiw

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

^From the G&ZKTTB

)

Ah Account parsuant to the Act 7tn and 8th Victoria, cap. 32. for the week ending

on Wednesciay, the 18th day of Nov., 186a

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes l««oei1..„ 32,202,020

£
Goveniment Debt «. 11.015,10(1

Other Securities 8,984,900

Gold Coin and BaUion 17,202.020

Silver Bullion

Proprie;or« Capital 14,5.53,000

Rest - 3,091,4.57

Public DepositB,including Ex-
ciiequer. Savings Banlcs,
Commissioners of National
Debt,andDividend Accounts 6,030.529

Other Deposits 18,762,5«7

8evcn-dav and other BiUs 605,329

32,202.820

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

32,202,620

42,042,878

Government Securities 15,301,437

Other Securities 16,873,882

Notes 8,713.5S0

Gold and Silver Coin 1,154.039

THE OLD FORM.

42,042,878

T. K. MILLS, Deputy-Cashier.Dated iae l»th Nov., 1868.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities.

Circui.ition (including Batik
post bills) _ 54,094,425

Public Deposits ,5,030,629

Private Deposits 18,762,507

Assets. £
Securities 32,022,319
Coin and Bullion 18,356,659

47,887,621

1

60,978,978
The balanoe of Assets above Liabilities being 8,091,4571, as stated in the above

account under the head Rest.
FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit—
Increasa Decrease.

£ £
Circulation 436,912
Public Deposits 28.5,771

Other Deposits 486,144
Government Securities 184,437
Otlier Securities 666,817
BulUon 1,002,191
Rest 7,474
Keservo 664,976

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :-

Week ending
Nov. 18,

1868.

Wee« ending
Nov. 11,

1S6S.

£
Thursdav 1!,092 OOC
Friday '.

9,186,000
Satiinl.iy 11,800,000 12 032,000 11,176,0(10

Mondnv !',627,O00 10 I(i4,000 9,617.000
Tuesrtnv 10..342,000 9,818,000 9,598,000
Wednesday „ 8,718,000 8,480.000 8,201,000

Week ending
Nov. 20,

1867.

£ £
8,323,0'"0 16,799,000

26,067,000 10,532,000

Total

tendency in the value of money whether it be simply
momentary or permanent, ha« trenched upon the reserve,

which has at length resulted in a rise of the Bank's minimxun
to 2J per cent.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

60,76.5 000 75,:i64,000 66,823,000
JOHN C. POCOCK, Depnty-lnspecto^

Bankers' Cli arlng-honse, Nov. 19. 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending Wednes-
day, Nov. 18, shows that there has been a contraction in the
circulation issue corresponding to the withdrawal of one
million of gold, but the increased demand for discount the

I

past two weeks, added to the appearance of an improving

At corresponding dates

with the present week.
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can be maintained as yet in the open market. Mucli .of tho

monev of late subscribed for various loans, both here arid

abroad, is hanging about the various markets, and although

subscribed for industrial purposes cannot for some time to come
be absorbed, and until that time arrives swells the supply much
the same as before the loans were issued. To-day the de-

mand, both at the Bank and out of doors, is unimportant,

and as a rule there is nothing done under 2| ; but this for

the moment may be said to be the rate for short first-class

paper. The demand for gold for the Continent is very quiet,

and there have been no withdrawals to-day from the Bank,
and all existing orders have been supplied by the late ar-

rivals. The last sales of silver have been at a decline, and
the demand for India is but small.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various
periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 2| percent.
3 months 2| 2^ percent.
4 to G months—Bank bills 3 percent.
4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3J i percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and
discount bouses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks
1 J per cent.

Discount houses at call lA per ceni.
Do with seven days' notice l| per cent.
Do fourteen days 2 percent.

The Loudon and Westminster allows only 1 % for sums bolow 600/.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.
Per cent

Ij

4

2^ 3

iJ 2

2^ 3

^1

£
245,500

10,000

Per cent.

Paris 2J ..

Vienna 4
Berlin 4— 4J advcs ...

Frankfort 2i ^^
Amsterdam 2j 2I
Turin 6— Tadvances..
Brussels 2J— 3J advcs ..

Madrid 5
Hamburg
St PetersboTf; 7

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :^
Incbeasi.

Notes in circulation

Advances
Decbbase.

Coin and bullion 450,000
Bills discounted 13 500
Private deposits 406,500
Treasury balance 140,000

The discounting business, as shown by the above return,
has been unimportant during the week, but under all other
heads evidence is ^afforded of a growing demand for cur-
rency.

En&lish Government Stocks.—The excitement in con-
nection with the elections has, as a matter of course, some-
what interfered with business of all kinds during the week.
The report, however, that a sum of no less than one million
sterling was to be withdrawn from the Bank for transmission
to Eussia soon had the effect of diverting attention to the
result which was likely to follow this operation. The un-
favourable tendency which was observed in consequence of
the speech of Lord Stanley at Lynn received further impetus
from the actual withdrawal of the amount of gold referred
to above, and at one period the figures for Consols were
within a fraction of 93|. Upon further consideration it was
not thought, in the present condition of the money market,
that even so large an amount of gold leaving the country
need be of any particular unportance if not immediately fol-
lowed by further withdrawals, which is scarcely likely, as
this operation should tend to influence the exchanges with
those couctries to which we usually send gold still more in
our favour. For the moment the arrivals are sufficient to
satisfy Continental requirements which are of a trifling na-
ture, and a large amount is shortly looked for. The past day
or two there has been hardly any movement, and the transac-
tions are of no importance. To-day Consols showed rather a
tendency to droop, and after going sellers at .94 closed some-
what steadier.

Exchequer bills, 15s to 20s prem.

_
FoEEiGN Stocks.—With regard to Eussian Eailwav affairs

it seems but appropriate to take special notice of a telegram

that arrived at the end of last week from St Petersburg,
stating that " an Imperial ordinance had been issued with-
drawing from the Committee of Ministers the power of grant-
ing concessions for the construction of railways." IE the
Committee of Ministers possessed that power, and if it has
now been withdrawii from them, we must conclude that it

has been somehow abused
; and rumours of this kind reached

us some time ago which made us suspect that durin^ the
absence of the Emperor and of the Minister of Financ'e for
the best part of the summer and autumn, there had been some
jobbery gomg on at St Petersburg in the old Eussian style.
We therefore attach greater importance to this telegram
than a first impression is likely to make on the ordinary
reader. There seems to be little doubt that it is a sweeping
move, the object of which is to prevent any future mismanage-
ment of railway affairs, and in such an interpretation we
think we are supported by the additional news that the
telegram conveys. We are informed that if in future a con-
cession is wanted, it " will first be examined to see whether
the object proposed i.s a fit subject for competition, and if this
pmnt IS decided in the aflirmative the Minister of Finance will
then publish an appeal for a public competition for
the concession in question." This is an order of rather a
striking nature. Eailways generally belong either to the de-
partment of Public Works or Commerce, and there must be
some special reason for taking the business out of the hands
of either of those departments and entrusting it to the Minister
of Finance. Wo confess we are ignorant of that cause, but
we are not ignorant of the fact that Mr Eeutem has cleared
his financial departments of all jobbery, and that he is deter-
mined to suffer no interference with his groat object to im-
prove the finances of Eussia, and we therefore record the
Imperial ordinance as a correcting move for the improvement
of the management of public affairs in Eussia.

In the same light we view the transmission of a million in
gold to Eussia, and we are only surprised that it has not been
sent before, unless an explanation be found in the oiroumstaaoo
that the late loans were better concluded before than after such
an operation. The Alaska purchase money must have been in
Messrs Barings hands for several months, and if we consider
the large amounts standing to the credit of Eussian railways
with various bankers in London, Amsterdam, Frankfort, and
Beriin, paying from 1 to 2 per cent, interest, it must be taken for
granted that the St Petersburg bourse cannot absorb such large
amounts in bills, not even after allowing a fair portion of the
loans to remain in the West of Europe for disbursements. It
was not likely that Mr Eeutem, after his return to St Peters-
burg, would lose sight of the chance he had to improve the
Enssian currency, and we look upon the transmission of this
million as a first step in that direction.

The speech of Lord Stanley at Lynn, which induced sales
of Turkish especially, caused some depression generallv in
this department. It is diflicult to conceive that hoi de/s of
foreign stocks, paying 12 ann 13 per cent., as do some of the
iurkish,_ have not from time to time provided in some way
tor the risk they run

; and, presuming such to be the case, it

heeded"'''
'''

"

'"'"'^ '"""^"'^ ^^""^ ^^"""^^ warnings are un-

The scrip of the Italian Government Tobacco loan con-
tinues to improve, and is quoted to-day 3 to 3^ prem. The
committee of the Stock Exchange have to-day given a settle-
ment m this loan, but have deferred the question of a quota-
tion to admit of a careful examination of the objections made
by theholders of bonds in the Maremana Eailway, the Eoyal
bardinian Eailway Company, and the Canal Cavour. In the
farst case a special security was set apart, and subsequently
parted with. It is hoped that the Opposition having so far
proved effectual in causing the quotation to be withheld may
induce the defaulting Government of Italy to retrace the ill-
advised steps they have taken, and wiU cause that of Austria
to reflect.

To-day there has been little doing in foreign stocks. The
chief movement however has been in Eussian, which closed
tlat on the telegram from St Petersburg to the effect that
the Forte intends next spring to station on the Dinube
a corps ot observation of 100,000 men.

A telegram from St Petersburg, received this evening, to
the effect that " the Tobacco loan has failed," has no reference
to any such loan in connection with Eussia.
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The closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day were as follow :^
Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 77^ to 78^. Austrian 5 per

Cents., 1859, C2 to 64. Brazilian 5 per Cents., 18C5, 77 to 78.

Chilian G per Cents., 1807, 94^ to 95^ ; ditto 7 per Cents.,

186G, 102^ to 103i. Egyptian Railway Debentures, 96^ to

97i ; ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 95^ to 95^ ; ditto 7 per

Cent. Viceroy Loan, 75 to 75^ ex dg. ; ditto 7 per Cents.,

18G4, 81 to 82 ; ditto 7 per Cent. 500^ Bonds, 81^ to 82^.

English Scrip, 18G8, 73^ to 74f Italian 5 per Cents., 1861,

55| to 56^ ; ditto State Domain, 80 to 82. Mexican, 15^ to

16. Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 80| to 81^. Peruvian 5

per Cents., 1865, 81^ to 81g. Portuguese, 1853, 39^ to 40
;

ditto 1867, 40 to 40^. Russian 5 per Cents., 1862, 86 to 87;

ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 89 to 91 ; ditto Nicolas 4 per Cents.,

65^ to 66 ; ditto Moscow-Jaroslaw, 82^ to 82| ; ditto Char-

kof-Azof, ^ to I prem. Spanish New Threes, 34 to 34 J^; ditto

Deferred, 33 to 33i. Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 85 to 87
;

ditto ditto, 18G2, 6*7^ to G8j ; citto 1001 Bonds, 68^ to 69^;
ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 41^ to 41;|; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865,

65^ to C6 ex dg. Venezeula 6 per Cents., 1864, 23 to 25.

Subjoined Is a list oi cne highest and lowest prices of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Horiey. Account

mj (
40|t
Ui I

icj hi
113 i
87 9
1061 1
113 i

39i loot
88 9

Lowest.
. 94i
. ill

. 94

. 94

. 94

. 84

Lovpnt. ~Hi(r>)9lt.

8atnrd«y „....._ 94} 91} ..

Monday « 93i 'J4i .,

Tuaaday 931 94 i ..

WedBesday 9.1i ..... Oil •

rhuTiday 94 ..... 94^ -

Friday 932 ^*i -

Closlnff prjcea

last Friday,

8 percent consols, account ... 94i i— — money ... 94} g
New 8 per ccnta 92} i
8 per cent, reduced 92| |

Exclieqaer bills ln^ vOj
— — June ISi 208

Bank stock 214 6

East India stock 21^ 17
— D per coats. 114] IH

DutOb 2i lierceniF „„ 6G 7

— 4{;ercentf> 67 8
Egyptian 7 per cenu, 1862 ... 79 80— — i8«4 ... 81 2

Mexican S per cents 15 j 16
Oranada 2 per centff 16| t
Peruvian 4 i per cents 96j 7i
Portuguese 3 per cents, IMS.. 3S« }
Russian 6 per cenu, 1»22 S7i i— — 1862 f6 i

Bariinian fi per cents 73 5
Bpaalah 8 per cents 34 j (— 8 YCT cent deterred ... 83J }— New 3

Torkisb 6 per cents, 1854 bSI 6
— 1868 «9J 70— 1862 69 ;0— 4 per cent, guarnteed ...

Venesuela 6 per cem» 35 6
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 56 i

English Railway Stocks.—It is

Eastern stock has of late been

Hiehe't. Exchequer Bit's

... 94} 17s 20s pm

... 944 I'' 208 pm

... 94t 158 2U8 p<n

... 94s 15' 208 pm
.. 94i 15s 20s pm
., t'4i 158 20s pm

Closing prices

this day,

.-. 94 J

„.. 94 J
.... 92 i
.... 92 i

.... 158 20s pm

.... 158 208 pm

.... 244 6

.... 217 26

... 115i 16

.... 66t i

.... 87 8
.. 79 80
.... 81} 2J
... 15} 16

... 16 i

... 97 8

... S9| 40}

... 87} f

... 85J «}

... 73 4

... 34} 5}

... 83 i

85
67} 8i
«7{ 8}
103 6

23 6

65j 6

observed that Great

from the unfortu-recovering

nate mishaps which from time to time during the past year

or two have befallen this eompany, and this feature in a

market where there has been such long-continued depression,

arising from various kinds of mismanagement, is not without

an important effect, although little felt as yet in bringing the

public to regard these securities with more favour. Whether
the proposed new line to Brighton be a bona fide project, or

simply a pretence devised as a means of obtaining certain con-

cessions in the way of fares, &c., from the existing line, a
visible and unfavourable effect is being produced upon the
existing Brighton stock, and the quotation has gradually de-

clined, and is now nearly G per cent, lower than in the middle
of the year. The fluctuations on the whole in this market
have been unimportant, and there has not been much business

doing owing to the elections. Upon the publication of unfa-

vourable traffic receipts Great Eastern stock declined. To-
day a considerable dei.-line has taken place in Metropolitan
stock on rumours of an increase of capital. Caledonians also

were lower, and Easterns rather better.

Foreign Railways.—The Anglo-Austrian Bank have in-

vited subscriptions for the Lemberg-Czernowitz-Jassy Railway
bonds, which, according to the price of issue, will yield 7^ per
cent, interest per annum, guaranteed by the Austrian and
Roumanian Governments. The Hst will be closed on the
24th inst.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-
cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

KAILWAio.
Ctosing pricea Closing prlc«
last Friday. ttiis day.
"" " "6 8Br)italan4Exel<r.

Caledonlai: ......... 74} J 74} i

riMing pnccfl
last Friday.

Great Eastern _„ 44 }
Great Morth«ni 105 6— A Stock 104} (
Oreat IVeatem '- "

Umcashlte and Yorkstilre......

IjOndon,Brighton,and 8. Coast
London, Chatliam, and Dover
Londoa and North-Westem...
London and South-Wejcem...
Metropotltan
Midland
North Britlsb

Nortb-Eattem—Herwlck— York
Korth Staffordshire 47 »
Oxford, West Midland 26 »
Bouth-l^aatem 79| 1
South Wales „ _

BaiTlBU FossRssions.
Bombay and Baroda 105 t
East Indian guar 5 per cent.. 109 10
Grand Trunk of Canada 15} 16}
Great IndianPeninsulagtpc. 109$ 10}
Oreat Western at Canada. 13{ 14
Madras guar 5 per cent 107} 8}
Scbide guar 5 per cent 103} 4}^ Delhi sliarett guar 5 p c 103 4

FOBBIGN SUABKB.
Bahia and San t rancisco 15^ 16
Dutch-Rhenish 23} 4}
Eastern 01 France '.'2 3
Oreat Luxeml^uurg... 1C{ }
Northern ot Fran",* 47 fc

Paris, Lyons, ikMuditerranear. 38} 9}
Paris and Orleans 86 7

Sambre and Meusp 7 }
S. Au.trian J: l^mlj.^VeneLiaD IS; 16
Recife and San Francisco l-Ji 13}
HTaetM-nAN-Wstrnaf France 22} 3}

Closing pricca
da)this day.

, 43} I
10t>} 6
1'4} <
49} lOi
128} i
48} •
17}
113} I
87 9
10t» I
112} }
33 4

99} 100^
88 9
51 C
25 8

79} f

106 e
lOaj 101

15} isf
110 U
14} I
108 9
103} 4i
103} t|

15} 10

•m 4}
22 3

1 ii
47 S

38) d}
85} 01
7 i

I5| IM
12! 13
22 3

American Secueities.—The most important business in
this department has been in Erie shares, which were in
active demand early in the week, and experienced a further
rise of 2 per cent. The wildest excitement appears to have
prevailed in New York, which is evident from the fact that
the quotation has been down to 36^ and up to 62. Notwith-
standing the announcement that " the Supreme Court of New
York had granted an injunction to prevent the directors from
issuing new stock, and from using the company's funds for
speculative purposes," there was a further fall of 3/ ; but the
quotation has since been steadier. The Government 5-20
bonds have been firmer, owing to a fall in the premium on
gold. To-day Eries closed strong at 30^ to 30|. The
5-20's steady, at 74 to 74i ; ditto 1865, 73 to 73^ : 10-40*8

71i to 7H.
Banks.—The rise in the Bank of England rate of discount

has produced a favourable effect in the market for Bauk
shares, a feature which has been wanting now for a con-
siderable period. The rates for money placed on deposit with
the banks at various periods of call has been raised i per
cent. The London and Westminster has prominently
advanced.

Miscellaneous.—The London directors of the Italian

Irrigation Canal have addressed a circular to the English
bondholders and creditors, enclosing a copy of a concordat,

having for its object the removal of the company from bank-
ruptcy, and for the purpose of approving which a meeting will

be held at Turin on the 9th proximo. Upon the abo\o being
published, the bonds improved 2 per cent. North British

Australasian stock has advanced 6/. Canada land have been
heavy at a decline of 4i 10s.

Exchanges.—The rates on Paris and Hamburg are a
trifle firmer at last week's quotations, and a decided advance
of 5 cents on Austria, of 15 to 20 cents on Italy, and of

i to ^ stiver on Holland has taken place this week ; all in

favour of this country, including a reduction of ^d in the
rate on Russia. As an exchange operation the importation

of gold from here to Russia will, at the present rates, leave a

loss to the Russian Government ; but to remit such a large

amount as 1,000,000^ from here to Russia in bills, or to I

draw thereagainst from St Petersburgh on London, would
entirely have deranged the exchanges between the two coun-

tries.

Bullion.—There have been no operations at the Bank to-

day. We take the following from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and
Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the week :—

Gold—The withdrawals from the bank during the past week reach
the enonuoua amount of 1,070,000/, the greater portion being taken for

Russia. The demand for the Continent is very quiet, and all existing

orders have been supplied by the following arrivals:— 4;*, 700/ per the

Atrato, from the West Indies ; 9,000/ per the France, from Xew York

;

2iS,000/ jwr the Holsatio, from New York; 111,000/ per the China, from
New Y^ork ; (>,000/ per the Mc Gregor Laird, from Africa ; G,SOO/ per the
JIassila, from Alexandriii—total, 115,500/. The Pera has taken 103,060/
to Alexandria and India, and the Douro 4,200/ to the West Indies.

Silver.—The Atruto has brought 57,300/ from the West Indies j this
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amount has been sold at a decline in the rate, at fiOfd per oz standard
chiefly for Holland, the demand for India being but small

Mexican Do!lttrs.-The Pera has taken 2(!,800/ to China and the
Stra.ts. The market is now Tery quiet, the price remaining at

1339

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at GO days' sight i

:hanged Rates are Is ll^d for Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay.
Council drafts sold yestoiday were allotted as follows —To "nalniTrn

JKj^rrr '"'''"• "^'""--'^ ^» Hi. receiving oS1uh"r

IS nn-
Tbe

To Calcutta

India Government Loan Kotes remain as quoted last week. 9U to

Siper Cents ' ^ *" '^^ '"'' ^ ^^ ^''°*'-
'

""'^ "^'i *° 1" ^"^

Quotations for Bullion.-GoId-B.»r gold. 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto
fine, _77s9d per 02 std; ditto refinable. 78s per oz|8td, last price •

73sTd to ?l oT'
'*' «V°'""P''^''^' South American doubloons.'

*j /. , P""" '"'' ''''' P'"'<=« Silver—Bar silver, fine Ss Old

^!irT' '' r'l'^
containing 5 grain» gold, Ss id per oz std ; finecake silver, OS 5|d per oz, last price; Mexican dollars, 4, lid per ozquiet Quicksilver, «/ 1 7b per bottle ; discount, 3 per cut

Tliebiddingsfor200,000/in bills on Calcutta and Madras weremade on Wednesday at tLe Bank of England. The amounts
allottea were-To Calcutta, 83.000/; and to Madras, 117,000/.Ihemtmmum price was as before, viz., Is lOW on Calcutta
and Madras. Tendons on both Presidencies at Is lUd will
receive about 85 per cent. These results show little 'change
compared with those noticed on the last occasion, but the de-mand, on the whole, seems to have been less pressing.

COLONIALlM)VEKNMEWf'8t;i;7yKni gH

Name.
Paid,

pr cl,

prct.

prcu
prct
pr CL
prct.
pr ct

2i pr ct.

a67)(-{)0i^j pi eL
850000-5 pr ct.

lS000u|» pr 01.

lOOOOOOiSl pr ti.

llUi Oo;3 pr ct.

iOOOOd
SOOOCOO
250000
21(5000

18502i,0

1177450

72CCOO|-

1025O('

400000
8;io000

{40000
70uOiK.'0

prct.

prct
prct
pr ct.

p. c
pr CL
or cl

p- cl

pr ct
piru.

pr g.

prct

£
100
ISO
IDO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Canada, 1877-St
Do
Do ~

Do. .'."."!!!!!!!."."."."".'..

Do. InBcrihea Ativcir .V.V.V,"'.'
Do. Dominion of ]903 ..."'

Cai.u ..f (!<„„, Huiio, 1873
.'""

Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-90
Do. 1891
Do. 1900

"""

Ceylon, 1878
Do. 1372 ^
Do. 1882 and 18*3 ...

""

.S^.m"n"w3™'''''
'^•""- '""-^^"spiroentl 100

Do 1878 ". "

Do. 1882 .'

Do. 1895-90
Natal
Do. ..........."..:.....;;;;:

New BrunBwicK ]

New South Waie« 1871'.^

Do. 1888-96

Ne'i'ze^^auo.YssT""'"""'"^""^^^^
Do „."
Do .".

Do. 1891
Do. 1891 .'.

Nova Sc.itia, 1875
Do. 1886

'."'.'."""

l^ueenBl*!,'^, 1882-5
Do. 1891 "";."

outll A a ••I'T, 1869-77
U.. 187!:-92 WWW

rasuianian, 1895 i".'.*.'.*.'.*.'.'.*.".*

Do. rtd-.cuiable lS93-»7 W.WW..'.,
Victor>a

Dj. 1891 ."

lOHtiUft KaXJ'.o Ut aXi;iiAWUK Oi\ UOJUuuH

100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100 I

100
100
100
100
100
luu
leo
100
100

100
10 .

100

108
106
106

95i
94

93i
106
111
I 9i
112
99

108
104
111
104
105
107
106
110
107
119

105i
101,

loii
lo2
110

98;
97,
109
110

J'«l
105
lu9
II 8i

108i
107{
107,

li'ii

10

Parla..

Antwerp
Amaterdam....

Hambiu-g

St Petersburg!
Lisbon
Gibraltar
New York ....

Jamaica

Latest
Dates.

. Hov. io ..,

. — 30 ...

. — 20 ...— ao ...

— 20 ...

. — 20 ...

— 20 ...— iO ...— 13 ...— 12 ...— 19 ...

Oct. 25 ...

— 25 ...— '^5 ....

Havana
Kio de Janeiro
Balila

Peniambuto ...

Buenos Ayret...
Singapore
Ceylon
Bombay Nov. 10
Calcutta ....

Hong Kong
Mauritius ...

Sydney
Valparaiso...,

O.t. 21 ....

Nov. 2 ....

Oct 12 ....

Hates of Exchange
on London.

25 17{
35 25
25 22ia 93

11 S7J 90
13 8t
l;( 17
33

56i
49t
109J

2} per cent.

H per cent.
1 per cei L

16 per cent, pmm
19Jm
49J

4s i,d

li li percent.
la ll|d
Is iJtd
48 5(d

par i pm
4 per cent.

46J

.... 3 days' tight

.

.... 3 m> ntlis' i:at6

.... 3 day>' sight

.... 2 months' date

.... 3 days' sight

.... S mouths' data

... 80 daya' sight

... 3 muiiih»' date

... 60 days' sight
... oO —
... «0 —
... 90 —
... 60 —

6 months' sight

... 90 days' sight

... 30 —
,.. 60 —

COMPARAlIVi!; EXCHANGES.
«ch„V"°*'T'°.°' ?"'''." ^"'^ '^ "'•°"* »' P". and the shortexchange on London ,. about 2of 17^0 per li sterlmg; On comnarin.

and Londo^n •

''^^"'' **"" ^"^^ " "' ''^™' '^^ ^"^^ P"^« i" ?""»

silt wTrTn ,?' *,\'.^''^! " ?'" ^"'^ °" Lo"^"" fo"- biUB at 60 days

iBno w^tlt on fl?
""'•' "^"""^ ^^''i P^' <=«"'• At this rate, thereno prow on the importation of gold irom the United States.

BANKERS- PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OP ENGLISH STOCKS.

S per Cent Coiuols
Oo. for accoam Dec. 1 ,

8 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Cent.
New 3J per Cent Jan. 1894 ...

New 2j per Cent Jan. 1894
New 5 per Cent Jan. 1878
Annuities, Jan. 1880

no, April 1885
Do. (Red Sea Tel.) Kug. 1908

Exchequer Bills, 1,000/ 2 pr ct
Ditto 60"! —
Ditto lOO; and 2001 —

Bank Stock, ( perct last hf-yr
Do. for account Doc. 1

Serurities with Interest guar.
by the Fnglish Qovernment.
Canadian 4 p c Bds Redeem,by
Dominion of Canada in 190'3

Inter-Colonial Omnium
Indian Government Securities.

India Slock, lOj p c April 1874
Do. for account Dec. 1
Do. 6 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do 4 per Cent Oct 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

DuEnfaced Paper 4 pr Cent
Do. do. 6 pr Cent Jan. 1872
I>o. do. SJprCent May 1879
Do. do. 6 p c Rup. Deben.'72
Do. do. do. '77

Do. do do. '82

Do. Uebent. 5 p c Aug 1873
Do. Bonds, 5 perCent 1,000/
Do. Oo. under 1,00M

Hut

Hi i
94} J
(2} {
92J {

178 p

244 i

Mot

9U 3i
94 t

9iU
92|

t5s 198p

2»«'p

244

92i

mi

Wen

H4i 15}

9n"'

105{

1«8 p

208 15sp
2454

115}
103

9i;"'

l'..5J J

105f

18»"p

94 t

9'.'i }

1021 i

308 p

168 "p

"•hn-

217

1164*

91J

13l p

J4 }
944

92} f
»24

208 p
2'*s p
20s p
24.5J 4C

217i

iisj'i
102} 3

9'}'"

1054
Ul

I2a p
168 p

944

u

163 13(p

15a
°p

107}

1154 I
1I12J {

1054

lis p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

Ararentine Republic 6 per cent

Do. Scriiv 30t

Austrian Bonds 1869

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 44 per cent 18-52

Do. 4} per cent 1858 ... .»
Do. 44 per cent 1860

no. 44 per cent 1868

Do. 5 iier cent 1865

liuenos Ayrea 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

hiUan 6 per cent ...

Do. 3 per cent
Do. 44 per cent
Do. 6 per ccntl8G7
Do. 7 percent 1866

Colombian 6 percent • ...

L>anifeh 3 per cent 1825
Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1831
Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. 6 tier cent Governmnt Deben. 185.5->

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1869-72
Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1878-77

Danabian Principalities, 7 p^r cent.

Do. 1867 8 per cent
E^quador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Bf^ptian 7 per cent
Do. Second Isaue «•
Do. 600i Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do. 18B4, 7 per cent
Do. 600/ Bonds
Do. 100/ Bonds
Do 7 i)er cent. English scrip, 1808
Do. Govcnmient Railway Debentures 7 pc

Oreek 6 p c 1824-28. ex Coup. orig. attachd.
Do. Coupons

Honduras Government Railway Loan
lulian 6 per cent 1866
Do. 5 per cent (MaremmanaRailway)

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 1864

Montevidean European 6 per cent ... ,

Moorish (Imperial, 6 per cent ...

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Warrants (Hectares) _

Peruvian* per cent 13li6

Do. 4|rcrcent (Uribarren) ,.,

Do. 3 per cent ,,

Do. 4} per cent 1862 ... .:.

i'ortuguese 3 p c 1363 56, 67, 69, 60, dJ a
Do. 3 per cent 1867

Russian 5 per cent in £ Sterling ...

Do. 44 per cent 1850
Do. 4} per cent I860
Do. 3 per cent 1859
Do. 5 per cent 1882
Do. 6 pc Anglo-Dutch 1864, 100/ Bonds

'.'

Do. — 84/ Lis Jo
Do. 5 p c — 1866, 100/ lionds
Do. — 84^ 15s iio
Do. 4 per cent Nicolas Railway ...

Baramian 6 per cent ... ... ...

Spanish 3 per ceat
Do. 3 per cent 1S67

\

Do. 3 per cent Deferred
]

Do. Com. Cert of Coup, not fan iei
Swedish 4} percent 1864

[

Do. 5 per cent IS6S
[

Do. 6 per cent, 1868 Scrip, 46/ paid
Turkish 6 per cent 1564 ... ,
Do. 6 per cent 1858
Do. do. 100/ Bonos '"

De. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 100/ Bonds ]'.',

Do. 6 per cent 1883 [',1

1 0. 5 per cent iB«5
***

Do. 6 percent 1S6£ '"
]]

Do, 4 per ceat tinaraoteed !.'*

784

7| 8,

7J4

844

9}

79i

83} 3

Hi
97

57J

Ut

814 i

JSj 9

54} xc
!6; »d
90 j

994"

I'M

78 7}

35J

m i

14
954

744
334

30

32 1

82 14
H 3
74 j
97

81}
58 74

16J i

Ui

81 8')i

)9J 8,

37;
37

84 7}

78

n 8S
51 49

.54

103

IV ed.

73i{

Of

soj"m u
su 4

ii

34 31

nl
16J 'J

914
82 14

73}

(5J
LO24

<i3 81

69}

12}"l
otjj xd

36i .\d

90.' i

6.4 xd

lii"

tit

35 J

34 »

u9 3}
i)

6. 1

104
37

8;i :

iaj 4

734

34}

794"

31
j"

32'"

33 4
.•4} 3j

78

3ii

904

74

954
103

784 8

63}*

954
103 2i

}.\dm t

33
rOj 4

i5i xu

»j i 31 m

iii j

i9j }

H
'H

-

64 .X(l

31,
514

1 i
974

91} 4

35}
t>8i 4

i9s 4

i4j

111 2

Mi 7

3.i4i

'>i I

j6j

I'l

94
10

5^ X(i^

)0}

i5J .xd

)o5

34 5
.8} 8

8 7}
'94 8j

5} 6

314 2J

Hi
It

Hi
it

15}

161 f

Hi

m
ID) i

8J4xd

JOj

05} xd

14 3J
i4 }

iii 4

4"

164 7

-^
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PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued.
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MISCELLANEOUS SECURITIEi

8t.-clc or
I

Dividend
HhiLres. Iperannum. Names.

ennwISS per cent Anfflo-Amorican Teleffraph. Lltn.

.

26000: ... Anglo-Meditcrmnean Teles»raph, L
2(l()(i{l| .. Anirlo-Mexicaii Mint

4«283(i< 4 per cert Atlantic Telejrrnph „
600000/ 8 iier cent Do 8 ner cut. ..." .'.

2000(.;45 per cenl|Anstralian AgTlonltnral
4C00f> 10 per cent Anstral. Mort. Land A FinantLim)
lOonOi ... inauf:parali 1*n Estntcs, Limited...
47001: n per cent Berlin Water Works (Limited),

40000
10000
6000

51517W
12S00
eoooo
!i9ii;

60000
2S0OO
12500
27000
25000
20000
20000
35000
20000
30000
40000
20900

4i percent
4l percent
^78 6d p sb

9i per cent

10 percent

3| per slire

- per cent

8 per cent

10 percent
per cent

11.581

265000;
200000,

200000
10000

1002675/
160396,

827000/

12600
18000
SOOOO
60000
74476

200920(1

100619
199875/
70000
SOOOO
26000
SOOOO
10000

200000
20000
6000

I000«0
80000
60000
160000
800000
80000
80000

lOOOOOOI
20000
20000
60000
12000
40000
148525
6000

per cent
8 per cent

per cent
2 per cent

4| pr cent

4i pr cent

i per cent
Ij percent
per cent

6 per cent

13000 9 per cent Do New
17000)10 : r fhre Bolckow Vaiijrhan,'Limitc'(i

Bonihay Gas {Limited)
Ditto now

Brili'-h American T.jind -

Brit.A I Masmetic Telegraph (LIm)
British Indian Tea (Limiteo).,
Briti.«li Sliip Owners
Canada Company
Canadian Loan and Invest. (Lira.)
Ceylon Company

r>itto A shares
China Stm .SIiip& Labuan Coal, L.
City Piscount. Limited
C'ty of London Real Property(Lini)
City of Milan Improvements (Lim)
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
Citr Offices (Limited)
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merchts (Lim)
Continental Union Gas (Limited)...
Copper Miners of England, pf7Jpc
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4| pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Fonder of England, Limited
Credit Fonder of Mauritius (Lim.)
Crj'stal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Del)entures

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Assam Tea, Limited
E.Indian Land Credit* FinanceCU
East India Irrigation and Canal ...

Ebbw Vale
Effyptian 9pcViceroyg.byEByp Gov
Egyptn Commerdal a, Trad. (Lira)
Electric Telegraph
Enf^lish and Australian Copper..
English and Foreign Credit
Fairltaim Engineering
Fore Street Warehouse (Limited)...
Gellivara (Limited)
General Credit & Discount, Limited
Genera! Steam Navigation
Hong Kong and China Gas...
Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Mar8eillea(L)
Indian Carrying (Limited)
lnternationalFinanciaiSociety(Lim;
International Land Credit (Lim) ...

Italian Land
Italian Irrigation tCanal Cavour)...
Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90

Land Securities (Limited)
London African Trading
London County L,and*Building(L)
London Provincial Telegraph (L)..

London Financial A3sociation(Lim)
London General Omnihu3(Limited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
MauritiusLand,Credit,itAgencyLm
Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim)
Merchant Shipping (Limited)
Millwall Iron Works

5 per cent
"8 P share

10 per cent
2 per cent

6| per cent
6 per cent
*0 percent

5 per cent
10 per cent

3 per cent

5 per cent
per cent

5 per cen'

26000
12000
10000
40000
36600

160000
76000
12600
26000
61000
800000

20000

2CC00
1600U

187176/
80001,

30001,

2500IJ

ICOOO
37800
11800

600000/
SOOOm
20COU
lOOOO
10000
looot,

S4000
80000
l£UUt/

800000,

80000
16S6a
14200

(66000/
76000
87351

2i per cent
3 per cen:

10 percent
per cent

5 per cent

15 per cent
10 per cent

i percent

10 per cent

10 per cent

2 per cent

9 per cent
£ per ceut
10 per cent

3 per cent
G jier cent
ti per ceut
8 per ceut
-' per ceni
2 per cent
5 per cent
10 perceni

8 per cent
J per cent
i per cent
f* ^er cent
o per ceiit

5 per cent
per ceut

83000
60000
8760

2&uot
800VI,

2IMH/

JVUUv

^0 percent
per ceni

10 per cen.
pvl ct,

4 per cent

pr cent
'» od p ii,

Natal Land & Colonisatn Co. (Lim.)
National Discount Co. (Limited)...
NUional Steam Ship (Limited^
Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)
New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
NewQuebradaLand, Rail., & Min.L
New Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p c Loan, Ist* 2nd series, 1896
New Zealand Loan and Mercantile

Agency, Limited
New Zealand 'l"rust and Loan (Lim)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited.
North British Australasian (Lim.)
Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto New
Otago and Southland Investment.
Ottoman Gas (Limited) ,.

Pan3ma,N.Zeald,& AustR.Mail(L.)
Ditto ditto

Peel Kiver, Land, &, Mineral (Lim.;
Peamsuia and Oriental Steam '.

Ditto New, 1867

Reuter's Telegram
Hhymuey Iron

Ditto New
KiodeJaneiroCityImprovmts(Jjiuij
Hio dc Janeuro Gas, Limited
Koyai Mail eiteam «
Scottish Australian Investmt (Lim)
Societe Financiere d'Egypt (Lim).
S.Airican Hottgage.felnve8L(Liim.

south Australian Laud„
Submanne lelegraph

Ditto Scrip

Telegraph Construction and Main-
ttnancc, Hmited

Trusto,; Agency of Auati alasia (Limj
i rust A Loan Co. of Upper Ca ladt
Union Steam Ship, Limited
Luliea Djbcuuut ijorporatioji, liu,

Liiileu Kii,^aom Telegrapn uum-
paljy (Limited)

Ditto 10 per Ctiit. preterenco

Van Dieuieii's Laiia

Viceroy 01 tgypt (Moitgage) Loa.
rt'arrant Kiiiaiice (Luniteo;

West India ^ i'acuic steam ^Lj i.

W. London Wharves & Ware>iou«

2a
10
20
20
U

80
luu

6u
60
io

Shares.

e
10
10
10

stock
Stock
26
26
10
10
10
100
s
6

80
Stock

20
20
SOI
10
20
20
20
10
25
30
25
60
60
10
20
26
100
100
10
60

Stock
Stock
Stock
20
10
60
20
32

lOO
20

Stock
3
50
10
20
60
10
16
10
20
20
2

20
20
60
20
100
60
25
10
6
60
4

60
20
10
60
60
10
26
10
20
10
S

100

26
26
10

100
6
6
10
6

10
6

Stock
60
50
25
60
16
26
20
100
Stock
20
60
26

Stock
1

£
10
'0

10
101

100

20 10

10
5

30
6
4

44
100
20
7

30
2 10

10

10

30
25
25
20
3

20
25

100
100
10
10
100
100
100
20
6
8

18
27 10

100
6

100
2
7

12 10
1 15

6
6
6
20

100
6

10
4
6

30
4

26
1
10
60
12 10

lOO

2 10
6
6 10

100
6
1
3

6
10
5

100
60
10
24
60

Price
pershaie

22i U
»» lOi
16 17
30 2
80 77J
16 17
t) 5
2 4m ui
9 4
33 .-;

3? 4
2{ 3
16 17
ur, 70
3 4

6b"70
I

7 i

2i 3

s'u
3j a
5 S

2 i

25
18 17
25 3}
i:j 18J
a 7
104 6
104) 6j
21 2
63 7i
24$
«7 102
107 11

2 4

19J 201

14i I
9-'i i
u I
237 42
i i"

2, 3J
3i i
12J

h"
28 9

14j j

Hi
3

3i 4J
=5 *
61

IJ 3i
3 6

fi

Is n
3 8

I u
3i 4i
35 40

4i"6i
12 J

9J lOJ
25 3j
2i 3

i

6

6
28 lu

100
12 u
20 i
I'j V

6, i

i

46 61

7* {
lit
i| ai

a t
1 t
iO 2
54 6

9i lOi
49 64
18 20
S 6m 19
23 4
80 4
111 IG
a 4

i'i'e

90 5

i 1

16iJ
1* J

4J ii
ii 4

4j 5j

H S
S; 9
7 S
76*
2

10 17

DOCKS.
Stock or

Shares.
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COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The followlnfi' Ii a atatement ahowlng the quantities acid and the arera^ price of

British corn (Iriipflrlftl measure) as receired from the inspectors and officers of Ex-
else, conformably to the Act of the 37th and 38th Victoria, can. K7. in the week ended
Nov. 14, 1868, and for the corresponding weeit In each of the years from 1867 to

1864:—

Week
enUnr
Nov. 14,
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and dried," to the satisfaction of the shipper, but unpicked is not

in request. The supplies of this description are also light at pre-

sent, the weather recently having been against drying and transport.

Statkmkni of Tallow Shipped at Sr Pktebsbubo.

Tallow despatched from 18G8. 18G7. 18C6. 18G5.

Cronstadt to Oct. 28, casks. casks. casks. casks.

0.8 59,731 ... 79,863 ... 83,047 ... 80,5C0

In ships loading and
lighters 8,800 ... 10,350 ... 4,315 ... t7G

Total loaded off from
St Petersburg to

Oct. 30 68,551

Loaded off from St

Petersburg after this

date

Total at the close of

the navigation

90,213

23

90,236

87,362

282

87,644

81,03G

11

London 31,115
Liverpool

Bristol

Other English Ports 1,265

Ireland

Sootland 7,742

Germany 18,572

France 1,057

o2,GG4 ..
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Oorrow ArLoiT to Ecbopb on Xov. 20.

Coast, for Forelcn
LiTerpool. ordcri. porU.

bales.

London,
hftlfs.From

Bombay 86324
Kurracheo 2628 ... 2122 .

Madrn S9294 ... U8«7 .

C«ylon and Tuticorln 28367
Calr.mta 10368 ... 1»993 .

Chlra*
Japa'i*

• 2 PicniH each.

1868 1006S7 ... 132S56 .

1867 69.561... 169652,

bates.

2920 .

bales.

2719 ,

8421 ,

2809

8!141) .

8076 ,

ToUl
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the great staple branchrs. In the foreign department, ordersS iXr*" '^ ^^"^'' ^""^ °° ''=°°"°' °f ">"

,

SliEFF,ELD.-Our .radi with America continues steadily tomiprove .Merc an s luiv. puroha-ed m.ch mor« freely since the
li'resilential t lection, and -° '• — ' •- '

are hoped for. The file

eirpioyed, and ihere is

1345

The
good

8 ihe excitement subsides larger onlers

, ,

''"'''- has become more active,
large ironworks are noiv we"
di^mand (or stet 1,

NoTTi.NGHAM.-Ther. was aln-.o.n a cessation from businessowing to the exc.ement consequent upon the elections, irthewarei,ou,ea business was comparatively neglected from the saaie

Glasgow.—Th- re

buyers at 63s 6d.

cargoes :

be shipped
Kye,

New Ibrail, 323;
Salonica, 30s 6d :

are sellers of iron at 53s V^d cieh, and

CORN.

April. Barley, on passage—

2

lunis, 31s 6d. Shipping or to
Danubian, Sis GJ i>er 400 Ih. .<-„

ship! sold T^iT^Tti::
''"'''"'"" °' '" "^ ^''-pp^"^' p" -"-^

ihe i^ondon averages announced this day are :—
Whejt qr«- s 4
Barley 4641 at 55 .!

Oat...
......™V.'.3.".".".".'

^**' ** •'

Sair ARBiTAL«"iuMw"eEiV
''^ '

Wheat. Barley. Malt.

Oats

.

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUE MARKETSJ^Ew \oBK, Nov. 6.-Flour has arrived rather less freelvwi h a prospect of a still .reaier fallin. off in supplies a an Jaly

l1tle'f^r^hffl%-?''T"^'^''r'' ""-^ ^'"PP"'" have done b7tlittle far the British marke-s. At to-d.y'.. marker some bus nesswas done for Liverpool and L .ndon, at $6.50 to $7. Wh-at hascome forward freely, and there is now a good pro.p.ct If IMreceipt. th,oughout the residue of the season f^r iniand navf^ation. torn has arnv. d sparingly- not equil to the current wantsof the laea. trade, and price, have advanced; but ihe dcrand

from sfo"re."
"

'"""'^'^' ^"'1 "^^y^" «^« "<>' "i^P^^e'J to take parcels

English & Scotch
Irish

grs.

68C
qrs.

2430
qrs.

164i

Foreign „ 12390

Oats,
qrs.

.".* 2670.'."

. 45030...

Flour,
sacks

.. 1270

} 430

1 620 brU

Wheat-

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, «o.

J^ONDON MARKETS.
STATE OF THE CORN TRADE DURING THE WEEK.

TM , -.1, . ^- , ,
Mabk Lank. Fbidat Evening.

Notwithstanding that the receipts of Enslish wheat have beenonly modera.,., th. demand for both red and white parcels has

or?he nlrr'/"'",'"'
""'" '" ---^--e "f the dis'incimat onon the part, of mdlers to ex end their purchases beyon I theiractual reqarements, and prices have given way l/to'>s uTr

^n"'e JT 'v '^^1^ f
^''"' ^"PP'^ ofVeign whe.on ti.e st.nd.. \ery httle business has be.n passing in

heJn rr'J ?"' Av\*?T ^r^'^
^=''''' lower rates must "h.vebeen accepted. AV i^h barley, the market has been moderately .up!

l1 A ""f ''"u"
P*'''''' ''^^^ «"''' « a reduction of U, whilstsecondary samples have given way Is to 2s ner quaner. Grindingquahties have beeri unaltered. Malt has' commanded but h tl^attention; neve, tieless prices have been fairly supported For

tation R ' ^T ^ "'°^''?'' '"I^'^y' "' "b""^ previous quo-tations. Beans have experienced a fair demand, at late rates

lutie hrh'"'^"-p'"'=v^ '^' ^"''"^ °f p«-.'" which :s
entn^t f

" Pf"",?• ^'"""^ •" ^^""^ ''"'I of sale, and thetendency of prices has been in favour of buyers.

S^'itjZr^ltTt'lJ^'Z^ b-° fairly supplied with

-English, Old white

„ „ ,
red

tnglish, white, new 55
red, new ',

^q
Danzig and Koeiiigsberg hiirh
mixed

60

T.
"".

.- J„ ~ ml.xed 64
Rostock and Wismar, new & old SS
Stettui, Stralsund, and Wolgast 56
Danish, Holstdr, .fc Brunswick 65
Rhenish and Brabant ...
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 486'ibs 45Common and Sursk 44
Kubanka

.

4y
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft
per 436 lbs ' 4.

Australian
5^BiRLEY—English malting,"new 46

Scotch malting 43— distilling ".'!.'."!.."

— grinding
Foreign malting .....'.'.'.'.' 43— distilling, per 54 lbs"'.! 40— grinding 39
Ojessa and Danube, per400lbs 83Beass—English 44
Dutch, Hanoverian, and Frencli 44
i-gyptian &. Sicilian, per 480 lbs 43Peas—English, white boiIers,ni!w 48— grey, dun, and

maple— blue
Foreign, white boilers .' 45—• feeding

Oats—English, Poland & potato 30— white, feed 28— black 26
Scotch, Honetown and potato... 32— Angus and Sandy a9— common 28
Irish, potato 3j— White fetd .'...".".

27— Black 26— Light Galway ....'."
Danish 28
Swedish .'.".'.'.'.".*.*.'.'.*.'.'"

28
Russian !!!!!!!.'!.".*"" 27
Dutch andHanoveriaii!!!!!!!!!"" 28Rtk—English 4QTares—i;nglish, winter. ..per q'r ...
Foreign, large, spring 32

Indian Cosn, per 480 lbs—
American, white 39— yellow and mixed... 36
l«alatz, Odessa, and Ibrail

„ yl'ow
; 37

Flour, per 2S0 lbs—Town made
dehvcred to the baker ... . 40

Country marks '.. 34
Hungarian !!!.".*"*

S8
American and Canadian'faucy
brands per 190 lbs 29

American superfine to ex'tia
superfine 27

American common to fine"!!"! 24— heated and sour ...... i'2
OATHEAI,-Scotch, fine, per ton £16~ — round 15

32
29
2i
34
30
29
31
28
27

31
31
29
29
42

45

40

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUUE AlAKKBrs
TRANSACTIONS Of THE WEEK

Fob Bepoet op this Pir's Markets see " Po,,TsnRi..T"

StiOAB.-Thore has been a continueTwanro^r"
^""^^ ^•"'="-"'-

whea° Thp'tTt°'K'""u^'*'
^'^'^ b^"" fairly supplied with The very moderate quantityTgrlirMaSs't^o!

rs' :;-auar't:
.^^'^,± t^rhr'^2^ ^«-,f-? -duced ^-i^^'^^j'^^'^ i3|4' Birr: b'^SLtriFlour has been dull and'lower to sell

i 33s-fsTc;y^ii.dO=^^ti -r Xh^^^^

Barley has b en easier to purchase.
Beans and peas have been unaltered,

In Ireland, the wheat trade h

but oats have been firmer.

per quarter
sales have P.rogre:sed~sIowiy7rnd";h;"quotatTonrhave Tn'S I

'7^<—t^d to i:05r;a^krThrre"i:: Ten a Wet"' '"^f"
SOW on formerteTm^/^

^'" '^""'"- ""*=' ''^''°'' ^^^ P "asTave °^*''!^ desc^^ption.Jncluding aU low ZoZ su^L' ' «l!fli"l"I^*_°^

In Scotland, the grain trade has been heavv. Wheat has beenIs per quarter lower, with a dull inquiry. Flour in gome cases

lZtTL':T^.\Z'-''^. reducjion^fLmCd to
"

p'^^Solb::

steady.- ThV ll^^i^s lastVeek w" reTo^^oT''";. ^f"-"^ ^^"^ "«

in the two proceditig years.'

, , , -as ruled inactive, and nrices hivphad a drooping tendency. Flour has moved off 'slowly Barlyoats, beans, and peas have been quiet, at late rates
^'

Un the Continent, business in wheat his been much restricted

cautou'sr^'Fo:'"
''^^ ->'=\er,sier. Flour has been purcTasedcautiously. For sprin- com, however, the market has presenteda firm appearance, and the currencies have been weU supportedThe exports of hreadstuffs from America are still very ZderateMr George Dorubusch thus repor s the stite of the floattnlgram and seed trade .—Since last Friday 33 grain and seed- ladefvessels have bee« reported arrived at p.rt,-of calL vL 13 wheat

ilJlT''-^ Y"^- ^- ^;""^' ^ ""^««^- T'^e floating grain tradehas been inact.re, mamly under the influence of the general Parhamentary election. For wheat the demand has been slow and"prices of fine cargoes could with difficulty be maintained wh'leo
a i'l'™',''"''' '0',° ^' '^"'^""^ ^^'^ '"be submitted to Maizealso slow s.le and 3d to 6d cheaper. Business in maize on pas!sage and for shipment, has been suspended. Barley-For the onlv

beralfand"' ''' "." ''' ^}^siLke^. In r^e, the tradVht

on nam' ,

^"'^' ^"^ ^"'^^"^ "^'^"'^ «^^ """'""al. Of rye

saJ a;e\s Z^ <=^'-g«?l
^ave changed hand,. The reported

55s fi I

*^f°'''''^«-~^''''*'-'' ^'•"^ed cargoes: Marianopoli

f.J^A ®
f''*

'^•"°' ^23 3d
;

Ghirka Taaanrog 44" 6d

Sdd^' !f 'oV°"
^^''^'^ 'I'""' 45s to 468 6d per 452 lbs

303 Gd to

Privately, low

.

'>ti^.-2fl27 bags by auction chiefl'; sofd a? 34s Cd to <l's C, f

KiSdo'm''NS7t'4:t'^^«^'°°°^ «--^ l^-Bold for the United

nii^°ir^l7e''ewr^'^"°'
'"'' '' ^'^«-'^' ^^^ ^ICs 6d

. Domi-

lOs'^por cwt.~'''
'='''''' '^"^*^''"''° °^«-'i by auction sold at 18s Gd to

o,^::r^o^'Z^l'^Zl'lffr^^A'^-^'^ J^te advance cannot bo
fals now on the market.
Demerai-a, at 23 per proof

J^tained for the portion of the recent arrivals now on^enang and Mauritius has sold at Is 9d.
gallon, is lower.

f„ ^^°fT^%'^. ^°'^'* """tinges firm. There

Coffee.—No change can be quoted i:

has been some inquiry

steadv 1 104 ca,ka°^n'>T
"" 1''

—

Tl° ^^'^ market which keeps very
sold rekdi y : eoTory so?t3 at rGs't"o°8.^'^?r

plantation Ceylon by'^.uoti^n

dull, G«3 6d to 74s^ 141 casks 1 717 L' T ' "'"^ P"'" '" '"''J'l"°«

prices
: good ordina.7 to boj 4"cd to^5oT 'T

"'"' ' Tt''
^'^^''

to 61s. Business haTbeen donrpri!4eyat {t toTs"°I 4'f ' 'I'
'^

East India partly sold at 71s to SOsrnatife My ore Sll'f/d to'" '^fSingapore and MaaiUa, 453 Gd to 53^ M Of 1 oiTL V- /^' ""^

washed sold at 7l8 to 7^.. Ci ,
"'',

,
^l 1,018 bags Rio, a few lots

congou are still in demand for exportation!
nesday, comprising 8,787 ..^^-^Z, al'ter quoCion:

The common grades of
Small public sales on Wed-
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RiOE.—The market ia dull. At auction, a cargo of 15,190 bags Ran-
goon was takon in at 11b tid to 12s. 2,446 bags Bengal, partly sold

:

broken white ut "Jh yd ; good Ballam at 9s 3d. (i,000 bags Ijw cargo

Bengal have sold privately at 8s 9d; a parcel of Madras at 9s 3d. A
floating cargo of Uangoou, sold for London, at lis per cwt.

Ihports ajid Delivikiis of Rici to Nor. 14, wltb Biocis on liand.

I86j I8«7 186C 18SS
Imported _...t0iu 63860 ... 209,'/() ... J36S0 ... 39500
Delivered 46900 ... o4680 ... 4110O ... 63650
Stock a3I00 ... UiO'J ... :i8iO ... STSOO

Sago.—227 boxes 208 bags by auction woro chiefly taken in. A few
lots bold brownish medium sold at IHs (Jd por cwt.

SriCKS.—Furthir business reported in Penang pepper to arrive at

3Jd, and tho market still shows an improving tendency. C58 bags
common quality by auction sold at 3fd ; a few lots of Trang at 3^d.
White has been taken upon speculation, and prices are rather firmer.

2(il bags Singapore by auction part sold, and went a shade dearer.
Fair quality, ,")^d ; fine bold, (>jfd. 9 small packages Singapore nutmegs
sold at about the previous value. 34 packages niuco part sold at ex-
treme rates, from 23 Id to 2s 8d, middling to good. 40 cases superior
Penang cloves realised lid to ll^d per lb. 55 barrels Jamaica
ginger sold steadily at 348 to 37s for ordinary qualities. African
ginger has obt.'iiued enhanced rates, viz., 258 to 27s per cwt.

Saltpetre is firm, the stock being so much smaller than usual. Tho
business has been moderate, including 1,500 bags Bong.al on the spot,

refraction 5J to 4, at 228 3d to 22s Gd. 2,700 bags in course of landing
at 22s 9d per cwt, refraction not to exceed G por cent.

lui'ouis and U£u\ jcaiES ul jIai-tpetkii to Nov. 14, wltti Utocks on hand.
1868. 1867. IWe 1866

Importe tops 6110 ... S310 ... • 850 ... 8?(i0

Dellverica 966) ... 10470 ... 8910 ... »a0i)
•toak 4t80 ... 6700 ... 9020 ... 6600

CoTcn.—This article has further declined in value, and tue market
remains dull. Fine in boxes has sold at 283 to 29s Gd por cwt.

Cochineal.—At auction 1,320 bags about two-thirds sold. Tcneriffe
went at easier rates, from 2s lid to SsSd; blacks, at 3s Id to 58,

showed little alteration. Dry Honduras silvers, at 2s lOd to 38 8(jl, did
not quite support their previous xalue. Pasty and out of conflition

realised tho former value, from Is Gd to 2s 9d per lb. No Maxicon
brought forward. The stock is 7,125 serous, or about the same a^ last

year's at the corresponding date.

Lac Dte.—250 cases by auction partly sold, a few chests fin»~ -

obtaining 2s u-^A. Other kinds Is O^d to Is 7Jdi low, 7d to ^^A per lb.

Shellac.—.\ few parcels have sold by auction at firmer rates,

including fine oranf,'e at 95s to 978 Gd. Buttons, 703 to 883 Gd per cwt.
Linseed.—The market is quiet. Calcutta, GOs to GOs Gd ; Bombay,

61s Gd ; Black Sea off iho coast, 57s per cwt.

Oils.—There have not been any sales of olive on the spot, and cargoes
can be obtained at low quotations. Sperm dull, at 95s to 9Gs per tun.
The supply of palm having increased, there are sellers of fine Lagos at

45^. Cocoa-nut dull and prices partly nominal. Linseed has declinad
to 28^ with a dull market. The exports from Hull keeps very large.

Less inquiry prevails for English brown rape, but the week's business
has been very extensive for delivery at 36/ iu the last four months of

18G9. Fine foreign refined, 34/ 10a to 35/ per ton and rather scarce.

Petroleum is without animation. American lefined. Is 5^d per
gallon.

Metau.—The various markets have been steady, although without
animation. Sales have been made in Chili copper at a further ad-
Tanco, which has not influenced the value of other kinds. Foreign tin

remains unaltered, the transactions being rather limited. Straits, 101/
to 102/, according to prompt. No change can be quoted in the iron
trade. Railway bars and most other kinds remain as before. Scotch
pig, 633 9d per ton. Tho spelter market is firm.

Hemp.—There has not been any alteration in the markets for Russian
or Manila. Both descriptions are firm, but rather quiet.

JcTE.—Accounts from the manufacturing districts show that no im-
provement in the demand has occurred. 'This market is steady.
Tallow—Tho prices of Russian have not varied materially. Peters-

burg, on the spot, quoted at 51s Gd early in the week. This morn-
ing's price is 52s to 52s 3d ; January to March, 523 Gd per cwt, with
a quiet market.

Fakticulabs of Tallow.—Monday, Kov. 16, 1868.
186>.

ca-ks.
Stock this day 45,738

Valentia, Oporto, and Palermo sold by Keeling and Hunt at public aale

were taken freely by the trade. Lemons sustain the opening figure.

Almeria grapes realise prices in accordance with condition and quality.

Black Spanish nuts in request ; Barcelona nuts without alteration.

Large arrivals of French chesnuts and cold weather is in favour of

sale. Inquiry for Brazil nuts of good quality.

Dbt Fedit.— There are many evidences that the season is drawing
to a close ; the market is duller now than it has been for many weeks,

and the demand is slack, except for low new currants, which have found
buyers at 198 freely. Medium not sought after. Valentia laisins rather

drooping, except for choice fruit. Sultanas a drug.

E.N0LI6H Wool.—Rather a more active demand.

Coloslal Wool.—The market without change. The public sales,

which will commence on 2Gth instant, will continue until 23rd December.
It is expected that about 1<X),000 bales in all will be offered.

Flax.—Market firm.

He.mp.—Market steady at the quotations.

Seeds.—The trade in seed during the last week has participated in
tho general dulness owing to the elections. When they are over, and'
matters get quiet, we look for a steady revival at present quotations.

Tobacco.—A slightly improved demand has been experienced for

most descriptions of American, and although sales generally were of a
retail character, in the aggregate sum up to a fair amount of business.
Prices remain unchanged and firm for good and fine qualities. Other
growths than American taken to some extent at current rates.

Leather and Hides.—The transactions of the past week have been
of a general although not extensive character, at previous rates. At
Leadenhall, on Tuesday, the election superseded business to u great
extent. The supply was small, and the few transactions sbowed no
change in value.

Metals.—There is little to report this week, as politics have had
more attention than metals. Copper was rather quieter and less firm
the first few days of tho week ; but at close Chilian is dearer, and other
kinds proportionately firmer. Tin keeps steady, with a small business
doing. Spelter is qniet but continues firm in quotations. Iron is well

maintained. Lead is quiet. Tin plates are rather moro inquired for.

Delivere I lait week J,8H
Ditto from Ist June 54,fo9
Arrived ia^t week 2,427
Ditto from Ist June 68,U96
Price of YC (Os Od
Price of Town 54« 3d

I0C6,

caxkB.

39,679
2,262

46,070
440

67,124
44 s Ud
46s 9d

1867.

cafks.

2^631
2, 18

34,822
3,764

4(1,722

43> od
46s Od

1F68.

rasks.

23,>>8t

i,; 76
4-,4,0

i,"lS
50,889
ils9d
62.94

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
JfONDAT, Nov. 16.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

last week amounted to 6,129 head. In the corresponding week last
j

year we received 13,415; in 18GC, 9,345; in 1865, 19,115; and in

18G4, 13,427 head.

Full average supplies of foreign stock were on sale here to-day, in

fair condition. The demand on the whole was less active, and prices

had a drooping tendency. From our own grazing districts a good show
of beasts was exhibited, the quality of which was only middling ; but
we noticed some very choice animals from Scotland. The trade ruled

less brisk tliau on Monday last, and prices gave way 2d per 8 lbs, the
extreme price for best Scots and crosses being 5s 4d per 8 Its. There
was ac average number of sheep in the pens, but really choice animals
were scarce. The attendance of buyers was limited, and trade ruled

dull, at a reduction of fully 2d per 8 lbs in tlie quotations. The highest

price realised was os per 8 lbs. Prime small calves changed hands at

about stationary currencies, but inferior animals were dull of sale. The
pig trade was quiet, but no quotable change took place in values.

SuFPLiis OK Sale.
Sov. 18, 1867. Kov. 1«, 185S.

Beails „- 4.630 4,110

Sheep »il,240 ..„ 18,820
Calves - 49 7S
Pigs „ 870 _ 310

TiiUBSDAT, Nov. 19.—Wo have a short supply of beasts, and a fair

demand, consequently Monday's quotations are freely given. There is

a better oloaranco of middling qualities ; although the number of sheep

is small, it exceeds tho demand. Calves are soiling about the same as

on Monday. Our foreign supply consists of 44 beasts and 76 calves.

Beasts at market, G50 ; sheep and lambs, 4,500 ; calves, 184
;
pigs, 20.

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL.
Per 8 lbs by the carcase.

d

Fkidat Eteninq.POSTSCRIPT.
SuOAK.—There was more inquiry (or West India to-day, and the sales

reached 1,150 casks, including tho parcels by auction, making 2,204
casks for the week. 1,803 bags Mauritius part sold at previous rates
for grainy kinds. 515 baskets soft brown I'enang obtained 2G6 to 27s.

A floating cargo of Cuba has sold for the continent at 24s Gd per cwt.
Coffee.—31 casks plantation and 80 casks native realised previous

rates. 51 casks 2,050 bags East India, part sold at full prices. 2,764
bags Guatemala sold at 54s Gd to Cls.

Rice.—2,703 bags Bengal were taken in above the value.
CcTCH.—1,131 bags purt sold at 29a ; Bengal turmeric part, sold at

21s to 21s Gd.

Saffloweh.—38 bales Bengal by auction, part sold at 11/ l2s Gd to
11/ 15a per cwt.

Tallow.—All kinds unaltered.

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The homo market is firmer this week, and advanced

rates are paid. Dutch crushed continues very firm, and 31s Gd is paid
here for first marks for present and forward delivery, f.o.b., .iVmsterdam.
Geeen Fruit.— t'ranjjcs improved iu value, tome parcels from

Inferior beef „„ 2 10 to 3

Middlini! ditto 8 4 3

Prime large ditto 8 8 4

Prime small ditto 4 4 4

Veal 3 8 4

Inferior mutton » 3
Middling ditto 3 6

Pritne ditto 4
Large pork 3 2
Small pork -.. 3 10

tD 3

3

d
4
10

4 4
3 10
4 «

HOP MARIvET.
Borough, Friday, Nov. 20.—No change of importance can be noticed

in the general character of this market. With the exception of a

moderate demand for choice samples, next to nothing has been doing,

and prices are nominal. Mid and East Kents, 2/ 10s to 7/ 158 ; Weald

of Kents, 2/ to 4/ 10s; Sussex, 2/ to 4/; Famhauis, 4/ to 5/ 15s;

Coventry, 4/ to 5/ ; Bavarians, 3/ 10s to 4/; Belgians, 2/ to 3/ 38; Year-

hugs, 3/ to 4/ per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfiklds, Friday, Nov. 20.—Heavy supplies of

potatoes are on sale at these markets. The demand is dull for all

uescriptions, and prices are lower. English Regents, GOa to 130s;

Scotch Regents, GOs to 1308 ; French, 40b to SOs per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Not. 20.—A fair amount of business was done to-day, and

last prices ware fully maintained for all descriptions ot coal. Wallsend

;

Haswell 19s Gd—Hetion 19s Gd- South Hetton 19s—Hartlepool 18a Gd

—Original Hartlepool 19s 6d- Hetton Lyons IGs 9d—'lunstall 16s9d—
Eden Main 17s—Hastings' Hartley 15s 6d—Powells Duflryn 18s—

Broucepoth Cannel 18s. Ships at market, 45 ; sold, 16; gas contracts,

&c., 15—31 ; unsold, 14 ; ships at sea, 10.
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LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

WOOL.
(nOV OUR Owif COSKKSPOVnBNT.)

Friday, Nov. 20.—A moderate amount of business only has boon
done this week, as the parliamentary elections have everywhere greatly
interfered with business.

CORN,
frnox omi ow.x coRBRSPOirDKlrT.)

Friday, Nov. 20.—The market fairly attended. Wheat slow sale, at
tarely last Tuesday's rates. Flour dull, and nominally unchanged.
Beans firm, at 433 for Saidi. Oatmeal in moderate demand, and prices
a shade easier. Indian corn in fair consumptive demand, without
change in value j mixed, 39s 3d ; Dinubian, 378 9d to 38s.

Wakefield, Friday, Nov. 20.—Wheat and barley in moderate request,
at a reduction of 1». Beans and oats remain unaltered in value.

etc aauttr.
TuBSDAY, November 17.

BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.
A. B. B. Watts, Huratpierpoint, registered medical practitioner.

BANKRUPTS.
R. C. Anthony, Peter's court, artist—J. Blinks, Palmerston terrace,

butcher—A. H. Brooks, Burdett row, schoolmaster—W. Bunger, Well-
close square, engineer—J. Butlin, Milton street, joumevman harness
maker—W. H. Chapman, Union terrace, clerk to a horse' dealer—A. P.
Clinton, Southampton street—G. Cunnington, Elizabeth street—A. Eve,
Alexandra terrace, brewer's agent—G. Fletcher, Fleet street, police con-
stable—W. R. Fowler, Croydon, commerchant—R. Gardner, Church road,
com chandler—T. Gibson, Castle court, commission agent—T. S. Gibson,'
Blackstono road, commercial clerk—A. C. Handley, Russell street, com-
mercial traveller, and Clifton, ladies' outfitter—H. Howard, Bloomsbury
sq, oculist—G. Lucas, Earl street, foreman to the Chartered Gas Company—W. Medlock, Queen's crescent, undertaker—J. Moores, Poole, plumber—J. R. Sams, Piccadilly, oihuan—G. W. Seager, Fleet street, refreshment
house keeper—E. Smith, sen. andE. Smith, jun.. Rye and Udimore, farmers

\—p. Thom.18, Kilbam, plasterer—J. White, Webber street, baker F. E.
Wilson, Fulham road, dealer in fancy goods—W. J. Woodrow, Palatine
place, commercial traveller—E. Bates, West Gorton, builder—C.
Barrett, Halifax, milliner—J. Baxter, Liverpool—R. Bowles, Bristol,
chemist—W. Bradshaw, Wigan, provision dealer—W. Brooks, Blackburn—W. W. Bryant, Upway, tea dealer—W. Briggs, Workington, paper
manufacturer—R. Bunting, York, hotel keeper—W. Buttle, Billing-
borough, butcher—J. Castles, Tealby, schoolmaster—F. Eastwood,
•Ossett, warehouseman—G. Eastwood, Ossett, warehouseman—0. Ellis,
Wakefield, scribbler—J. Eimson, Wolverhampton, gas engineer H.
Fendell, York, provision dealer—G. Fitzgerald, Aldershott, tailor—e[
Harris, Chilterne St Mary, shoemaker—W. Harries, Lampeter, licensed
victualler^. Heywood, Oldham, carter—A. Hartman, Bournemouth,
professor of music—W. O. Hulbert, Gloucester, innkeeper—J. James,
Goldcliff, hay dealer—J. Jepson, Derby, grocer—J. J. Kaeser, Birming-
ham, watchmaker—W. R. Levens, Middleton, joiner—J. Libbis, Great
Yarmouth, licensed victualler—J. Massoy, Sa!ford, baker^J. Massey

Newcastle-undor-Lymo, grocer—S. Moss, Hulme, grocer—F. Mullock
Bur,Iom, retail butcher—J. Robinson, Leeds, commission agent-

1'

Samuel Liverpool—J. Spencnr, Walkeringham, farmer-A. Stagg'
Sheffield file manuf,icturer-H. Sharman, Ellesmere, builder—

w'

Taylor, Wigtoft, licensed victuall«r-C. W. Trueman, Whitby, jet oraa-
ment manufacturer-R. Turner, Newmarket St Mary, tobacoonist-J.

.,- ir «. ',^'°'^r'"'°'"'''
^•"'^'"-W. G. Warne, Stapleton, schoolmaster—

D Vr >?, r-\^"'^'T°''''
'""'''"'' '=»"o">-m"n-J. Wills, Wells, carpenter—K. r. Woof, Downton, retiring officer—O. Wakefield, Cheltenham flv

propriotor-T Woodward, Burton-upon-Trent-T. Walker, Redoar,
blacksmith—\\ . Brooks, Burnley, plumber.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W.Shaw Gla.sgow, grocer- T. R. Liurie, Shettleston, grocer—

R

Lees, Jidinburgh, buiidor.

GAZETTE OF LAiS'l JVJGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

G. Reader, Clerkonwell, beerhouse keeper—W. Foster, Kentish town
salesman—J E. Ward, Pldstow, builder—T. Bovaii, Limehouse, cheose-
monger—J. Smith, Westboume park, stonemason-M. R. Horwitsh
Walbrook, merchant—0. E. Burt, East India road, contractor—J Gadd'
Kensington place, stonemason— C. H. Shrubsole, Saint John's wood
terrace, spinster— E. East, Slough, grocer—B. Chandler, Worth, builder—
A. Lewis, Hackney road, frame maker—G. Payne. Wootton, cooper—
J. B. Hopk'ns, Bartholomew road, author—C. J. Cash, Stepnev, zinc
worker—It. Howard, Southampton, corn dealer—J. Pollard, Moorgate
street, tailor—P. Saurbrey, Spitalflelds, baker—L W. Cubitt Skinner
street licensed victualler—J. E. Minot, East Dulwich, schoolmaster—
W, Chapman, Kenmngton park road, leather seller-^. Reynolds, St
Paul s road, seal engraver—J. T. Farley, Northwamborough, butcher—
J. Phillips, Islington, rag and metal merchant—A. H. Angell, Chalvev
builder- C. Harris, Euston square, butcher—R. Perkins, Thrapstoii'
cattle dealer—W. R. Forster, Dulwich—H. Empson, Sutton-under-
Brailes, miller—S. Lewis, Mountain Ash, draper—J. Leefe, jun
Malton, tailor—J. Bower, Huddersfield, rag merchant—B. Robinson!
Liverpool, licensed victualler—J. Buckley, Northwich, builder-^
Robertson, Blackburn, draper—T. Key, Manchester, warehouseman—
D. Ross, Bury, draper—S. Gallewski, J. Gallewski, and N. Gallewski,
Sunderland, jewellers—J. Dale, Birmingham, licensed victualler—

J

Lovelady, Waterloo, poulterer—G. H. Wilson, Liverpool, draper—

W

Ewbank, Everton, printer—C. Ritson, Everton, commission agent—
E. Heath, Wolverhampton, grocer—W. Spearman, Bilston, labourer—
H. Hordern, Manchester, draper—T. Cowper, Moston, printer—

W

lUingworth, Blackburn, tailor—S. B. Rowell, Peterborough, tailor—

T

J Creswick, Sheffield, butcher—W. Jones, Radcliffo, ironfounder—

J

Wartnaby, Sleaford, commercial traveller—J. Banks, Hovingham shop-
keeper—G. Smith, Wolstanton, puddler—A. Alluutt, Ryde, postmaster's
assistant—J. Gaiger and C. Cossins, Ryde, coach builders—R. Mayall
Rochdale, crinoline maker—E. Jones. Pontypool, licensed victualler-1
J. Smitli, Alvington, farm liailitT-G Terry, Southsea, dealer in game—
T. Wollerton, Thniasington, Leicester, carpenter—J. Roberts, Dowlais
greengrocer— .S. Stonier, Stolce-upon-Ti-ent, beer retailer—J. Booth'
teuton, hairdresser—R. J. Lawes, Groat Yarmouth, carpenter—

c'

Ingram, Great Yarmouth, sail maker—C. Staniforth, Sheffield, licensed
victualler.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
Gunn and Petrie, luverness, seedsmen-Crow and Thomson, Loch-

gilphead, builders—M. Ronwick. Loauhead, builder—6. Duncan, Edin-
""irgh, grocer—J. Hepburn, Rathvon, fish curer.

Amount
•xpcnded
par lut
Report

«70.0tO

4,<78.02«
tl,61l,<}4

Awag*
cost

p«r mile

18,<11

34,911

(3,944

17',4<0

H,1M,H» I8.877

tfl,tI8,9:3

J,n«,994
«,18I,433

4*,640,0a0

t(,»8».<17

17.1M irs
(,M7,4i«

17,354.308

T»8,«77

1«,8;3,80S
731,180

«,159,C91
*t,971,118

8,70i,47S

1,3M,879

M,»17,8J0

t,I7»8«l
«,341,008
30,08<,M1
1,M«.72«
1,781,781
1,VUI,41S

<9i,(94
l,338,0i7

4J,749
14.888

14,718
3«,g98

ti'.in
41,339
49,120
33,638

1JT,458/

17,748
6J.793
19,34]

I,56l>,gJO

43,931
14,197

>1,7»(

3»,037<

»89,077
33,058
6«,0.54

2<,48«
38.283
13,748

19,197

17,377

eiRcial itafltniis Sra«c XtetnrnB.
DlTidand per aent.

FIrat half Second half Firet half
1887. 18«7. 1M8.

« e
3 10
3
3 10
3
3 13
3 10
3 7
3 15
3 IS

3 1«

3 t

3 10
13

1 IS
3 S
a 13

1 17 6

3
10

8 IS
3 10
3 IS
1 S

1 IS
1 10
1

13
4 U
2

1«

* I

3 10
S «
3 10
3 7
1 S
* 10
3 S
3 10

3 10

110
3 15

1 "i
15

3
3 S
3 T

* •

3 10
S
2 10
1 17

3 io
3 10
3 IS

Ntmeof '.allvay

3 13 «

3
1 e
3 IS
3 10

3 16
1 7

3 !0
3

3 !5

1 IS
4
4 3
3
1 IS
3
1 10
« le

a

3 10
13

3 S
3 7
2 13

3

3 IS
3 10
3 10

2 5
1 17
1 1
3 3

S

5
3

3

1

1

« IS
« 7

3 S

Belfast and Northern Counties ..

Blyth and Tyne ,

Bombay, Baroda, A Central Indie.
Brletol and Exeter ,.

Caledonian and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dublin and Droghede
Eaat Indian
Glasgow and South-Wo«tem ...

Grand Trunk of Canada
Great Eaatem
Great Indian PenlnauU ..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotland
GreatSonthern fc Western (Iriih;
Great Weatern
Great Western of Canada
Lancajhlre and Torkahire
London & Ncrth-Western, *e.
London, Brighton & Suutn Coast
London and South-Wostem
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. £ Branches/
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Manchca., Slicttld, Jt Lincolnshire
Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gt Weatern (Iriab)

Monmouthahire
North-Eastem—Berwick ...

Do. York „
Do. Leeda ... .. ...

Oo. Cailisle

Do. Stockton and Darlin^toD
North London .. ..

Certh Stattordataire ...

Sonth-Eastem
South Devon .. »
iaffVale ..

Ulater.„
Waterford and Kilkenny ...

Waterford anJ Limerick ..

Vsek

tndlni

lSf8

Nov. 13

Sept. 26
Nov. 1.1

15
Cict. 22
Nov
Sept. 20
Nov. -

Oct
Nov.
<ept 13
Nuv. 15

7

IS

15

i'aaaensera,
^ircaia A:c

1(>52 3
.ilS

SO'

S

4

4105 8
23600 I)

HBCKlFIt.
Mirebandlae
Tilnerala,
»sttle. ke

rota!
:<"ce(vt:

5330 8 11
31620

:io.5

1422
17»1
2604
42371

31119

Same
V6tk
t.167

4676
42221

15309 9 U
4746*
I6o87

8u9
4935
303

2719 4 I

351 U

20277
i 3

81 1S19
e 149
8 692

I

u
U V

31208
77748
6 07

465
ISOIS
1191

S497
2228

21.W
l:»S8

47'j;

670S
S587I
863.5

1949
39!9(
111U2
!i374t

K6.M0
1ST09
41742
3127
1U006
7.-184

'.

46.'.I7

125214
23194
33223

10 8
01

19 ll

17 s;

14

17 11

u

per
mile
.)or

veek.

10566

1274

1439
6149

S96S1
» 3

2400 9 7

6}77 J

1151 15 8

1280
255 C
720

6216 10 10
2579

737S4

0343 18 1

8652 u U
S65S4 (I

4149 11
6307
2J79
404
1412

2072
2674
6.4.

6695
6;:( 35
9.22
1777

30279
10995
31366
35155
1892^

42^:55

3093
9*13
72270
16:63
41302
123841

23762
33065

10591

1216
31307
1461
4233
54339
6005
3S69

73617

S8I2
8401

36072
3856
6689
310:1

39«

1406

1

21
54
15
50
47
4.)

26
34
45
24
SO
21
85
12
24
53
4S
113

91
63
46

28
91
39

878
77
23
S»

Miles
open in

iHoS 18«T

991
36
306
I34i

1397}
189
7S

1131
249
377
723
873
487
2561

419i
1386

3491

411J
1372
36 ^i
503

136

4S

25U
38
7

770{

260t
41

13
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
WeoSly Price Current.

fIftThe- price* in ttiefolIowlnprUst nre

carefully revlued every Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each department.

LONDON, Fkibat Eteotho.

Alhes—(Intyft'eo 8 d a d
Firiit iiort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 81 31

First sort Pear), U.8
Montreal 83 83 C

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trinidad..per cwt SO 10«
Grenada 48 88

Gunraquil 45 88
Brazil—Para 52 )!8

Bahia 48 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

JamnlcQ, good middllnf? to

fine per cwt 7< 108
fine ordinary to mid 50 72

Mocha, nneafbled 70 S3
(rood to fine 88 136

Ceylon, nstive, fine ord.

•ind bold 61 63
(tood ordinnry 49 50

plantation, pood ord. to
fine fine ordinary ... 56 87

low raiddlinfc 88 6 70 8
middling to fine 72 95

Jaya, &c., low ordinary ... 28 86
ord. to good ord 37 .WO
fine ordinary 81 «C

Neilgtherrv and Tellicherry 82 83
Mysore, plantation ')8 100
Mysore & Malabar, native 48 57
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

lowmiddlinr 60 73
fine and fine fine ord 44 65
good ordinary 39 43 6 I

ordinary 34 38
CostaRlea and Oimtamela,

gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 43 68
middling to fine 70 82

Cuba. Porto Tiira, &c 60 82
DruiTS and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Borhadoe8...p cwt 82 6 190
Argol, Bologna
Bark, Pennian, pale.plb 13 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, j'nrefined 150 160
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6| 6
Saflron 34 86
Cochineal

TeneriiTe per lb 3 13 6
Mexican 3 1 3 4

liic Dte—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TuRMHKIC

Bengal per cwt 23 24
Madras 20 26
China 20 SO

Tehra Japonica, Cutch 26 6 33
Gambler 16 9 17

DyewOOdS—duty free £ s £ s

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 86
FcsTic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 6 10 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 15 4 17

Red Saindees 7 12 7 ]5
Sapan Wood 12 15

ECTKS French 120 68 Od 983d
Fruit—Currants, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 24 45
Vostizza 26 42
Island _ 23 30
Gnlf 25 38
Provincial 18 28

Fl68, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 28 85

Pllms, vloty 78 per cwt
French, bottled
Geiman

BAisrNS, duty 7a per cwt
Valencia, new 28 50
Muscatel S3 140
Smyrna, red «fe Chesme 27 30
Sultana. 25 60

Oranges s d b d
St Michael, Istquality,

large box
Do. 2nd quality
Valencia 19 21
Lisbon A St Ubes, 1 ch 17 18
Sicily per box 8 9 C

Lbuons
Me88ina. per case IS 19

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 81 6
Spanish nuts p br 42 4:t

Brazil nuts 56 37 C
Coker nuts per 100 9 16

Flaxc—duty free £ 8 £ a
Kiga K per ton— W F P K 76
8t Petersburg, 12-head... 53 64— 9-head... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dresied..,
— native ditto ...

Bemp—duty free
St ftrsbg, cltan, per ton 39 40

outshot 37
halt-cean 35 36 10

Blga, Rhine 44
MaiiUia 48 62
East Indian Sunn 15 21
China grass
Jnle 12 10 24 10

teiections 16 16 o
.:u«iag8 IJ 12 10

Coir—\arn, good A tiue 35 60 C
Old. to fair 29 10 33
bbre i9 86
rope 29 30 10
Wi.k 80 81

d
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STATEMENT
Of Imports, Exports, aod Home Consumption of the following articles In the 4G

weeks ending Nov. 14, 186S, showing the Stjck on Nov. 14, compared with the

correspynding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OP LONDON.
*^* of those articles duty free, the deliveries for E.xport tion are included under

the head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUOE, <tc.

SUGAR.
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©tf econoinx^Vi i^ailtoag anti Mining *6are iLt£(t
Tim lATlST OFFICIAll PBIOK* AKE flir**.

Ne. o

or

Itock

Stoc'l

at<ick

Btocli

S80I

S844('

Stock
Stock

S3793
Stooli

Stock
tflock

Stoo

StDCII

stock
Stock
S'.ock

Stock
3cock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S-nck
Stock
Stock
eciioo

stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
<()837

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
30000
Stock
Stock
Etock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
2327t

Stock

StMk
Stock
Stock
Stock
6B0

Stoci
Stoci

Suck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stocl
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stoci

«6S00
dtcck
Stcck
3t:ck
Stcck
SxwB

Stock
stock
itock
Stack
S'.ock

tjck
J'.ock

Sto::k

Stj::k

S'O-k
S:oc» 100
stock too

sujckIioo

I

100
100
100
so
•0

100
100

20
100

100
100

loo

100

1<X>

100
100

IPC

100
100

100

too
100

1?0
100
100

100
100
10

100
100

!00
100

100
100

25
100

100

100

100

100

10

100

100
100

100

100

100

20
100

10

100

100
100

100

100

6|
100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100

ICO

100
100
100
so
20
100
100

20
100
100
100

100

100

100
100
100
:co
100
100
100

101
100

100
100

100
100

100

10
IOC

100
100

100

100

100
333»

100
100

100

100

100
o

100
100

100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

tlrlitol incl Exetar
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Bclfant Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, * Abcrdn June
East London
Glasgow and South-Westcrn ...

Orcat Eastern, Onlinai" Stock.

Do. East Ant'lian Stock

Great North of Scotland

fGreat Northern
i Do. A Stock

L Do. B Stock
Great S'.uthern A Weatern ()

Great Western—Original
Do. South Walei
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire
U^ndon, Brighton k South Coflsi

London, Chatham, and Dover...

Do Metropolitan Ex, A
London and North-Weslcrn
Ix)ndon and Soutli-Weatern
Manchca.. Shef., A Loncolnshir*
Metropolitan
Do. Extension
Do. Nelv Re'icemable

Metropolitan District

Midland
Do. Hirmingham and Derby..

North liritlsh

Do. Edinb., Perth, A Dunde-
North Eastern—Berwick... ....

Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. T^ctU
Do. York
Do. Carlisle ,

??o. Stockton and Darlington,
Noriii London
Do. 1868

North StatTordshiro
North and 3.-\Vestem Junction
Uhyinn'y

77

75i
26

78
71
8

91
.i

43t
Sim

10-5

104j
124
9«4

100 Shropshire Union...

100
100
20
100

100

100

100
100
100

6i
100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
too
100
103

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
lOO
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

.South Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian lC(4j percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn orJ
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5i per cent...
Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 6. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext No. I

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stools ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext 184G
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ct Pref.

Great Northe'-n, 6 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpni
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 6 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm,

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West, Joint RentCharge g 5pc
Do. (Berks, & Hants Kx) ope
Do. Preference 4J per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guari»Stock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. StoCK..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 6 per cent

.

DoW.M.—Oxf.lst gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee 3 took
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 18G6,

Do. perpetual 6 per cent with
option till 1869

Lancasiiire and Yorkshire,4J pc
Lancashire and Yorkshire, bp ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do.4ipc(BlrtckbumPurchase)

London and Blackwall, 4^ pcSt
i.cudon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Stock i^o. 1

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2.

Do. per cent do .^.

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4
Do. 41 per cent I'idS

Do. 4 j per cent do 1863
Do. 7 » cent Preference Stock
Do. eperctdo. (W.E.*.C.P.>
Do. 4 ,jtr cent 1869

London Cliatbam and Dover...
Lon. .t N.-\V., Cov. A Nun. 6 p c

Do. Bedford and Caaibridtfe...

Do. Slirewsttury A Weltthpo-.j.

London & &.-VV estern, 7 per ceuij

20)

29,i

12-<»

'H
Hi

v-ii

88
jt;

107
lOl'f

lOi
72

112}
8i
33 j

i'o'

'se"

83t
127 J

121)

12;!

103
$1
66
44
791
l.'i

147J
31

87

"79"

los'

"'sJsj

107
lOOj

1j1

70

96i
102i
97;

84i
76
931

67i

166

975

no
108

90

lOli

l»2i
1322
98]

110
90
89

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
17260fl

Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
6?500
20000
49.<|:

14.012

40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

t |i

Stock
2102

Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
11000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

100
6

100

10
100
100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100

100

26
100

100
100

20
10s
lOt

10
U6
100
lOfl

100

100

100
«

100
6

100
100
100
100
100

100
100

!0C
100

100
100

10
lOJ
100
'.00

20
lOh

10s
10
uc.
100

100

100

100

Name of Compacy.

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Slock
23336
Stock
Sbx;k
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Slack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
St<ck
Stock

Stock
60000
60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stoik
Stock
Stock
Stock
atocK
Stock
23878
46666
bttiCA

Stock

6.!

100

60
60
100
100

26
100

100
10

100
100
100
100

wo
100
100
20

100

100

100
100
100

100
100

100

100
25
100

100
100

100

60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

65
100

60
50
100
100
26
100

100
8

100

100
100

100
100

;oo
100
20

100

100
100

20

20i
10

100
100

100

100
100

100
20
100
100
100

100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
20
20
00
lUU

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6f.

Do. 3} per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol A Birm 6pc
Do. 4i per cent redeemable..,.

Do. 4i i)fcr cent inedeemablp.
Do. Leicrs. A Hitch. 4 p c Sik

North British

Do. No. 2, fi per cent
,

Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun.4pc
N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 41 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,0.N.E.4 p c prof.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure.
Do. Stckln A Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B anJ C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolIIarbourAR

North Staffordshire

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s..

Do. Fixed 41 percent
Sth-East-(Readng Ann. Ii6d)

Do. 41 per cent
Do. Fixed 41 percent

Tail Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kllkennv

115J
6J

62|

1321
1311
98
98
90

87
94

ibV
10«
129
881
20)
10

n
84

2>1

1471

431

100
100
IS

201
10
100

100
100

iOO

100

100

16
100

100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

too

10
4

100

100

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4J per cent, preference

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 61 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext.4prcenf

G.Western,W.Midland,Hereforu
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend,
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matiock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

Nortb-Western A pern pref 5 p c
Nottlng.AGranih. Ulwy. A CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do

South Staffordshire
South Yorksliire and Uiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 6 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Piniiico ....

West Cornw»Il
We^t London, Class A ,

Wilts and Somerset
,

102
93
66
119
112

134

70)
70;
96
110
212
S3

"62"

80
61

Si
92
66

111

46
131
134

101

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A

Great Northern
,

Great Western
Do New Issue

Lancashire and Yorkshire
,

London, Brighton Ac
London and North-VVestern..,.,
London and South-Western
.Midland
Mctropo Itan Distiict

North British, E. P. and D. B.
North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern
South-Eastern, 6 per cent

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.
Dj. F. Shares

BuUhIo and Lake Huron
Do Preference..

Buifalo, Urant., A Goderich, ope
Calcutta A Sill. East, guar. £ p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Uemtrara, 7 pr. ct perpet pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian

Do. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 6 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do,, 18#0
Do. Ij per cent do., 1872

Grand Tnmk of Canada
,Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds ..

Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock.

Groat Indian Peuin. guar. 6 p c;

/Jo. do
Da. >iew

Great l^th. of India guar. 6 pr ct
Dw ^uiu-anteed 41 par cent

1771
66

Hi
81

f6

1071

991
97
1071
Hi

99
98

1101

69
lU6i

18J

70
103

1081
lOSf

Ui
103
109
102
101
16
l;6

61
41
28
19

110(
il{

H
1061
100

No. 01 i I
Shares 2.c

or |2or
Stock

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stocli

Stock
21O0C0
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

W>00
90000

42600
87600
600(X)

2CC00
76000
26000

600(100

100000
110166
626n0

60000
26595
10000

626000
1600O
47500

677600
800000
60000
SIOOO
17000

lOOOOO
760000
166250
134000
40«00
26767
20000

800000

iOOb
2900
1024
61?

6144
6000
£000
1906
400(;

486
12600
6000
6908
6000
1024
6OO0
890

•000
400
700

6640
l-.'800

6000
1120
612

6138
496
920
600O
60O0
1024
tOOo
4»0
612
512

1024
396

1000

86000
20000
16000
26000
80000
10000
76162

26000
60000
80000
68000
16000
10000

103S16
100000
6000V
80000
1000-J

100000
12000

120000
11000
481
10000
20UUU
80001:

76U(X

I6OVO

201
100

100
100

100

IOO

100

100

100

20
100
100

201
100
100
100
100

100
IOO

100

100

100

2

IOC
100

81
S3)
1

331

2J

l\
6!>8

12J
72
4

1;
40

lOi
17()s

UOs
laj

4i

Mil
71

I
8}

206b

78s

18i
44

9

U
20 e

10

47*

H
2U
8

fi8j

n

Name of Company.

Great Western ol Canada.Sharer
Oj, 6 per cent Boiul* 1873 ...

Do. fi| percent. 1877-8
Madraa (guaranteed 6 per cent.
Do. 4| per cent
Do. 4J per cent

N.Rall.ofCar.a;l,i,r>pcli(tpf B(l>
Oudc and Hohilkjnd, g-uar. J p c
Sclnde f^aranteed 6 per ceal „

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do „....

Do. Indoa Steam Flotilla ..».

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahiaand San Francifco, Lim
ffaarantced 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern J anction
B.Ayre8,G.Southem. (r 7 p c Lim
Central Arppintlne, (fuar. 7 pr ci

Dunabufg & WitcpHk,Um.g..'> p c

Dutcli Khenish
Do.

Kaatcrn of France
Great Luxembourg
Do, Obligations

Lemberg-Czernowitzg,g.7p.c.L
Mexican, Limited •...t...

Namwr A Ltege gua, 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Fref.,

Northern of France , .

N. Rail. 0/ Buenos Ayres pr- 7p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidln) ..

Paris, Lyons, A Voiiterraaean,
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Fnnclaco (g. 7 pc>
Sambreand Meuse

Do. 5i per cent Preference .

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p
8. Aii8trian & Lombardo-Veneti.
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 5J per cent. Preferrnce ...

Western and N,-W. ol France..

BRITISH MINES.
Chiverton
Clifford Amalgamated ,..,

Devon Gt Consols (Tavtatock) .,

East Ba8«ett(IIlogan)
East Caradon

,

East Cam Brea ,

East Grenville
Enst Lovell ..,..

East Wheal Russell (TavisSock
0r.'imbler<t8tAub>-n(Gwennap'
Great Laxey, Limited ..«
Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Yor (HeUton)
Grenville ..,..,

Ilerod's-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelaat)
f irv VaUey
N'e^ iiXim
North Kj«kear
Nc-th Wheal Croity
PriHca pf Wales
Prosper United
Providence (L'ny Lelant)
Seuth Caradon (St Clcer)
South Condurrow
Soulli Wheal France* (lUogiiii)

Stray Park
,

Tir Croft ««
West Bassett (Ulogan)

,

West Caradon (Liskeanl)
,

West Chiverton
,

West Wheal Seton « ,

Wheal Bassett (Illogan)
,

Wheal BuUer (Hedruth).
,

Wheal Mary Ann (Menheniot)..
Wheal Seton

,

Wheal Trelawney (Liakeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
Alamtllos, Limited
Australian „
Cape Cop^ter „..„
Cajiula Silver

Choutalea Gioid&SilTer Mlaiug,L
Coi^iapo
Don Pedro, N. del Key «.. ..

Dun Mountain Copper
Fortuna
FroDtiuo and Bolivia Gold, Lim.

General
Kapunda » »....»

Lmares •• ».*...

Lusitan'an »**..*.*«^—

MariquiU «.. ..

M. Aureoi Braz. Gold Mng. Co.
Pauulcillo Copper, Limited
Pestareua Golc. Limited

fontgibaud „
Fort Phillip ^
Royal Cobre Cupper, limited ..

Scottish Australian

dt John del Rey
United Mexican «• ,.

Vancouver Coal «.«.•„.«..
Wasiiue Geld, Limitotk .,.,„

VWrihiug
Vorke Peninsulaf Limited
IV^udanamuuoaot 6.Austniii.



Nov. 21, 18f58.] THE ECONOMIST.
THE LONDON JOINT-STOCK BANK
L give notice that the rate of intereit allowed on
depoiit at seven days' call is thig day advanced to IJ
per cent per annum.

J. W. NUTTER, General Manager,
Nn. 5 Princes gtrcet. Novimbcr 19. 1868.

DANK OF SCOTLAND
I U (London Branch), 11 Old Broad street, F.C.—
Notice is hereby piven, (hat the rate of interest allowed

' on deposits will be One-and-a-Half per cent, from this

j
date until further notice.

T. F. SANDEMAN, Manajrar.
Not. 19. ISfig. "^ *^

RANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION are pro-
Sared to issue Drafts at sif?ht on the Bank of California
an Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained

at their office.

Tbreadrcpdle street. April. l.S

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRAI,ASfA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Tlctorin, 1856.
Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,600; reserve fuu4.

£47,400.
Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, RC.
Board of Directors.

AleiandOT Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, E«q.
Richard Olbbs, Esq.

Manackr—James A. Douglas.
This brarch is prepare to transact all banking

business ;connected wilh the Australian Colonics.
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which mar be learned at the office,
10a New Broad street.

OF

ORIENTAL BANK
I

\J CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, ,30th August. 1851.

Paid-up 'capital. £l,.50n,000; reserved fund, £444,000.
i The Corporation prant Diafts, and negotiate or
I collect Rills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,
Pondichcrry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore. Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,
on terms which may be assert.ilncd at their
office. They also issue Circular Notes for the use of
travellers by the Overland route.
They undertake the agency of parties coimectcd with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, the
safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt
of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, Ac, and the
eflTecting of Remittances between the above named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,
the terms for which may be asceitained on application
at their office.

Office hours, 10 to .5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, London, 1868.

PNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
JU AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-np Capital, £600,060.
Letters of credit on the branches are granted oa the

mostfavonrabUaerms. Bills on the Australian Colo-
nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits recsived at rates and for periods which
may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the
' nndermentioued .agents of the Bank, viz. :—
!

ENGLAND.
I

Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

,
Ilampehirc Banking Company, Southampton.

( Messrs Harris, Bultecl, and Co.. Plymouth.— A. Htywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.— Heywood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester,
Lloyd's Bankintr Company, Birmingham,

.
National Provincial Bank of England.

]

West of England and Sooth Wales Bank, Bristol.
' Messrs Willjams and Co., Truro.

I

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.

I

North of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen,
Aberdeen Town anc Couuty Bank.

lULLAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order ot the Court,
HENRY MOULES, Secretary,

78 Corahm. London. B.C.

THE NATIONAL BANK
J- SCOTLAND.

London office, Nicholas lane, Lombard street
Notice is hereby given, that the Rate of Interest

allowed on Deposit, with the National Bank of Scot-land at this office will bo One-and-a-H.lf per Centfrom this date until further notice.
'

Novemb.r,i,th,18fi8.
^*«ES MILLN, Agent.

UANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
T i.T..,.!."„°2''"'/'J,°"'

''5' "o*"' Charter, 1847.LETTERS of CREOIT and BILLS Lsued uponAde aide and the principal towns in South Australia.

?PW, re"'"",'" «"", collected. Money received ondeposit for fl.ved periods, the terms for which may be

WILLIAM PIIRDY, Manager.

T ONDON CHARTERED BANK OF^ AUSTRALIA.
(Incorporated bv Royal Charter )

Paid-up capital, One Million.
Reserve fund, £105,000.

Offices—88 Cannon street, E.C.
This Bank conducts banking business of every des.

crlption with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills are sent for collection, and letters of

NetsS'waler ""' '"""''' "'"""'' '" ^'-'o^'"'

WILLIAM MARTIN YOPNB. Secretary.

CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANK
\J of INDIA. LONDON, and CHINA

(Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Xl«,90ri4.8"'"'' *""•"»"• ""O"' f-"-

Bankers.
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bink

Branches and Agencies in India, Ceylon, Straiti SeU
tlements, China and Japan.
„.!^''^,B«"V"eive8 money on deposit, buys and sells
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Ciicu-
ar Notes, and transacts Banking and Agency business
in connection with the East, on terms to be liad on
application.

6S Old Broad street, London. B. C.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
-l CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital, £4,060,000; paid-up, £'2.025 000 )Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout. Salonica, and Alexan-
dria; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris
and London -r

,
,

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grant.s
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonics
Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases or collects bills'

. "^"J""
""'"' places, and undertakes the negotiation

of all Turkish Qovemment securities and the collection
of the coupons.
The London Agency will also execute ordc-s through

the Branches of the Imperial Otoman Bank at Salonica
Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce'
such as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonoa
Opium, Grain, &c.
Teims may be ascerlai<ied on application at the offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury

.
R. A. BRENAN, Manager.

1351

THE LAND MORTGAGE BANK"
Limitfd^

'"""'^ (CHEDItVo^^II'k ii^il^

18r4';f'SVi"«"Lr°"c."n'rn''i"'. ""
"i"'""'^

by ha'f-Aarlydriwinr. wiir'uti°7''''''
''"j"""'

instant.
""Wings, will take place on the 25th

Kotico of the number, drawn will be advertised

17 Change alley, Lombard Lh^'^M'^Z"""-

'i

_ 8I.X PER CENT. DUUENTlIttli-j

THE AUSTRALIA N MORTG .\GEi- LAND and FINANCE COMPAN V" rr im^. m
Capital, £1,0C0,000. Pail-up*^l75'*oJJ

""'•

T1.I ^ Reserve fund, £ )7,500. ' '

l^or^a period of
3^

years 5 per cent per annun-.

Ditto ""'.'.'.
7 — e ~ ~

e„?if:?ss2rs'':?'rc:rarcn':is'l:t;';;t^«= r "'

£5r«rfc---£SfS
72Cornhlll,Tv^4°^8S.*^ ^''^"^NT, S^cretaiy.

^^^^f'^lr^^^ ^'' "• »*• AND « PER CENT
f^EYLON COMPANY (LIMITED)V Subscribed Capital, £75!),M0.

''*

DlRKCTOBS.
LawfordAcland, Esq., Chairman.

Major-Gen. Henry Pelham
Burn.

Harry George Gordon,
Esq.

George Ireland, Esq.
Managkr—C.

TcnnentSir J. Emerson
Hart.

Rt<phen P. Kennard, FsoP F. Robertson, Esq.,

TEE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
± ESTABLISHKB IN 1833.—CAPITAL, £1,000,000.
JIead Offici—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London

Bakkkbs.
Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.
Bkancbes in Erfinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras

Kurrachce, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. '

CtBEKMAccocsTS are kept at the Head Office on
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below

DsrostTS received for flied periods on the following
terms, viz. :

—

*

At 5 per cent, per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
I'ithdrawaL

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
Ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent, perannum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
ExcEraoNAL Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained ou
application.

Bills issued at [the current exchange of the day on
•ny of the branches tf the bank free of extra charge •

and approvea bibs purchased or sent for collection. '

tJALKs AKt> PcjicHAsts eftected in British and foreign
securities, in Ea^t India stock anu loans, nd the s^e
custody of the same undertaken.

JiitTest dra»n, and aimy, navy, and civil pay vid
pensions re.liseii

'

Every clhCi d.sctiption of banking busmess and
|UO.^ey agcr cj liiitish and Indian, transacted.

J. THciMSON, Chairman.

I E
I tlior

gANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, &c. ^

Paid-up Capital, £500,000.
Reserve Fund, £150,000.

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Asencies at—
Addison s Flat. Kaiapoi. Queenstown.
"iTow. Lawrence. Ross.
Blenheim. Lyttelton. Shortland.
Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Stallord Town.
Charleston. Manuherikl* Timaru.
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Tokoinairiro.
Dunedin. Napier. Waikouaiti
Dunstan. Nelson. Waimea.
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Wanganul.
Greymouth. New Plymouth. Wellington.
Hokitika. Oamaru. West Port.
Invercargin, Picton. Wetherstone.
This Bank grants Drafts on any of the above-named

places and transacts every description of Banking busi-
ness connected with New Zealand, on the mo.t lavour-
able terms.
The London Office receives deposits at Interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on appll-
Cltion. F. LAKKWORTHV, Managing Director.

No. 60 Old Broad itieet, London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

AUSTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
iX BANK, IS King William street, i:i.U.

Paid up capiUl, £544,973,
London Boakd.

James Henderson, Kaq.
James Macgregor Maciray, Eaq
Paul tYedenok Morgan, Esq.
John Christie, Ksq, Manager

Banking business of all kinds connected with thecolonieiia transacted at the London office, where Utter!ot Credit and Drafts are gruuwd ou all thrch^f^wnsm Australia and New Zealand, as well It cnlihlZ^
office and brancnes of the Baui, viz 1-1 ^ ''^''^

Nkw Souxa Walks.
Sydney (Head

j
Gratton

office)*

West Maitland
Anniuale
Bra.dwood
Goulburu
Wagga Wagga
baviturst

Brisbane
Ipswich
Kocitriumpton
Warwick

I
Teiiterfieia

Mujgce
Singleton
Yatjs

Jsewcastle
Mugwell urooJc
Munuriiudi
t^UEKNSLAND

Bowcu
Cteruiont
Maryborough
QladtfCoue

j
Hay
Denlliqiiin
Araiueii

I Korbea
' Taree
1 Uuubo
j
VVeddin

1 Boweufels

Maclcay
Toivnaville
Toowoomba
Nashville.

JOHN CHKld lit;. Manager.

M.P.

TK« n- -""''"^*—v/. J. Braine, Esq.

tKJ? 11 •®*^^*'J*
^'*' P^'^'Pared to issue I>ehent«re? onthe followmg terms viz. :_For ono year at 5 p'r centfor 3 years at Sj, and for 5 years and^ upw^n.^a^Tn tcent per ann„m. Interest payable half-yearly bv

Sed.''^
^''"^''"' ^"^"'"'^ totheBoadaT?aybl

Applicatlong for particulars to be made at the officeof the Company Patmerston buUdings, Old Broadstreet, London.—By order,
oioau

R. A. CAMERON. SeTetarv

T
COLONIAL INVESTMENT-^

HE CEYLON COMPANY
(Limited) are prepared to cflfect investments onmortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or withouttheir guarantee as may be desired

"unoui
For further particulars, application to be made at tli..olice of the Company, Palmerston buddings. OldBroad street, London,—By order,

R. A. Ca'meROV. Si.cretary.

THE TRUST AND lvaNA COMPANY of UPPER CAN \DA.
Incornornted by Royal Charter.

ESTABLISHED 1851.
Capital £1,000,000.

Paid up, X-i.'iO.OOO Uncalled, £7.50,000
Reserve fund, £65.743.

_ _ DiKKOTORS.
The Right Hon. Eiiward Pleydell Bou^orie, M.P,

President. ' * "
Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chairman.

James Hutchinson, Esq. 1 W. Gordon Tho.iis.m, Esn

.

Ashley carr Glyn, Esq. | T. M. Wegueiin, Es.i., M.P.tJANKtas—iViM.r.ijlyn, Mills, Currie. -.iiu . .

-This Company was the first establisheu in Englandtor the purpose of receiving, upon the security of alarge subscribed capital, money on deposit at a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, togethe,- with

r^J^ L'T^"^' "" 'nortSttges of real estate in
l^anada. Ihe Company has beeu in successful opera-
tion since 1S51, and the Directors are now issuiua de-
bentures, fors years and upwards, bearing par cent
m,ere»t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
rf'I.i^H ' ^""""'y "'"1 Is' J"'y- Any iuformatioo
required can be obtained on application to

v„ »^ « .
*'• fEARON, Secretary,

__>o^65Moorgate street. Lond m.

(]OMPTOIK U'ESCUMPla u^
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

,:yj^ • J^^'
'"'' ^y Imperial decrees o! 20th of July,

l!>54, and 31st of December, 18(i6.
Recognised by the International Convention of

3oth AprU, J 802.

r, ,i , , „ franca. £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 000 ... 3,2oo,«0o

r» , .^ francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... 8"0,000

Heab Opiick—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Boiibav

H^*",? Su"""^ "O""' °"'B»» (Co.-i,i„-ChiMay,
Uoiu-bou (Reunion), and Yokonaina (Japan).

London BAKiufus.
The Union Bank of Loudon

Lo.s-no.t AoK.Ncr-la Leadenuall street, E t;MiNAtix—G. Pietscli.
SoB-MiMAUiia—Tneod. DroiucL

The London Agency grants Drafts an 1 Letters oi
Credit, ana purchases or collecu BUbi payable at tli^above-named places
The Agency will conduct banking business of overv

description with the Continent, India, Cl.nu jtc sc
1 Ac unou tarius to b» ascertained at tUa o.uce. '
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TONDON AND ST KATHARINE
JL DOCKS COMPANY.

DEHBNTURE BONUS AT 4J PEU CENT.

Tlio Directors o/ the I^oiiilon and 8t Katharine Dock*

Company are now issuiiifr DeWeiitum Bonds, to replace

others paid off, hearing InttroBt from the time of pay-

ment ai the rate of 4^ per cent, per annum, for per*OiiB

ol' five or seven years.

TJie whole amount of Debenture Int'rost paid by the

Company la t year was about X82,fl00 out of £291/100.

the net profit's of tluit poriixl, against which lat'er

amount tlie Deltcnture IntereHt it a first charge, and
tbereforo the principal and inleroU are amplv secured.

THOMAS CHANDLER, Secretary.

Dock Hou^e, 109 Ijeadenhall street,

November U, 18(>8.

TIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT
Jj of MEAT.

Havre Exhibition, October, 18G8, Gold Modal,
"sris Exhibition, 1867, Two Gold Modala.

CAUTION —None genuiuo without B«ron Lieblg's

(the Inventor) certillcate being on every Jar, accom-
pa'icd by full directions for use. Sold by all Italian

WarehouBCj, Chemista, and Grocers. Great economy
and improvement in cookery. Finest meauflavourin)?

int^rcdlcnt. Highly strengthening for Invalid, and
children.

36s THE MAYFAIK SHEEEY. 368

Fit for a Gentleman's Table.

BOTTLES AND CASES INCLUDED.
Post Orders on Chapel street, S.W.

HARLES WARD AND SON,
(Established upwards of a Century,)

MAYFAIR, W., LONDON.

36s THE MAYFAIE SHERRY. 368

"MY LIBRARY."

Edited by PAMPHIUUS.
SIXPENNY VOLHMES.

Each Volume complete In itself, uniform hi size, and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The olyect of "MY LIBRARY" Is to direct the
attention of young men to Litkraturb of a higher
standing than that generally publislied at so low n price
—to provide them with a ohbap, nuat, PRACTiCAt., and
Frorkessive Liukauy, calculated to stimulate to ix-
DD8TBV, ENEBGY, PERSKVERASOB, and SELF-DEKIAL, for
with these virtues tliere is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will
perceive that a truly enviable reputation is only to be
acquired by indenendency of character, hy honesty,
consistency, and by spotlesij integrity, both in public
and in private life.

" MY LIBRARY ' will be devoted to PRArrrcAL and
PROGRESSIVE KNOWLEDGK—wiU be a MlUKOR Of
Literature, Science, and Art—a multum in parvo—
the condensation of the primary asph-ations of the
great, the good, and practical, whose examples are cal-
culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Rlsinq Generation to struggle,
to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in failure—

" To arm tlio obdurate heart
With stubborn patience and with triple steel.'*

*' MY LIBRARY " will al?o be a Magazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to the youthful mind in the
choice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice
of companions, either tends to elevate or dbguadk,
as becks give the same turn to our thonghts and
reasoning that good coupany does to our conversation.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinent to their subjects as the two before us
tlie work, as a whole, is certain to become popular. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom-
mend ' My Library to the notice of our readers, and all

who have youths to instruct"—Era.
'* Paniphilius writes with 80 much Christian

feeling, and in such an agreeable and conversational
style, that his new serial cannotfail to meet with a])pro-
bation and success."—News of the World.

"These small volumes deserve a place in
every juvenile library ; indeed adults may bentflt lar;,'ely

by their ptrusal. lu both insiruction is agreeably con-
veyed, i K necessarily didactic tone bt-lng softened by
the introduction of pleasing narratives and anecdotes,
The rules of 11 e constitute the subject of the fir^t vol-
ume, and they find entorcement by lively biographies
and other accounts of 'Patient Boys' in the second.
We heartily commend the books to parents and pre-
ceptors, deeming them well adapted lo influence to most
excellent ends all who may read them."—Wolveb-
HAMPTOX ChKONICLE.

'* Patient perseverina labour wil do almos
all things. 'Every gcod thing,' says au admirable
Italian proverb, 'couits to the mini that can wait.'
Not wait in id.eness, but wait in activity, not anxious
to gather his fruit ere it ia ripe, or form his garland ere
its leaves be grown. This is the sensible and correct
moral the works of Pamphilius are intended to convey,
and the truths this teaching embodies ore sustained t)y

arjj[umcnts and illustrations which are equally apt and
couclueive."—Slni>ay Times

." The wisdom of the ancients is here plcas-
anily seried up, aud precepts of gulden value preserved
to reiresh the memory aud guide the conduct of man,
for 'aprcctpt that has taken root in the heart may
change the whole current ofman's liie.' Youtii, as the
age for improvement, is e8|>ecially admonished aud
addressed. ' The seed of divinity is sown within us,
and if the ui is well cultivated the fruit will answer
the original; it loi, like the nettle, it wiUmnto weeds."— MOKSIKO DVBKTI&K&.

Ward Lock, and Tylec* 158 Fleet itrMt

THE SOVEREIGN PERMANENT
I lil'ILOlNG and INVESTMENT SOCIETY re-

ceives MONEY, on the best jioss ble security (wlth-
' rawahle on demand and short notice), at the following
rates of Inttrest, viz. ;

—

On deposit 5 per cent per annum.
P«-fI-np sht^res (fi'Ofuch) 6 — — and bonus.
AltTIUIUU. WORMALD. Actuarv and S cretary.

Oray'd inn chambers, 20 Hiffh Holborn, W.C.

SAUCETj-¥Ar&PBEEINS.-SAUOE.
THE "WORCESTERSHIRE,"

pronounced by Connoisseurs,
"TUK ONLY GOOD 8AU0K."

Its u^e iinpr>>ves appeti'e and d<t>e8tion.

UKKlVALt.BU rOK Pl^UAMCT AND FLAVOUR
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

To avoid which, see th« names,
LEA & PEURINS, on all bottles and labels.

Ask for " LEA & PERBINS' " SATJCE.
Agents-CROSSK & HL.VCKWKI.L, Loniion. and sold

by all Dealers in Sauces throujih jut the World.

FDUCATION IN GERMANV.—
Ij ANOLO-GBUMAN ESTABLISHMENT, Bimn-
on-the-Rhine, founded in 1847.—The Principal, Herr
THOMAS, prc| ires Gentlemen's Sons for the Army,
Civil Service, and Mercantile pursuits. German and
French are constantly spoken in his establishment,
where the comforts of an English home are provided
by an English laiiy (Mrs Thomas). The highest re-
terences given.—Apply to Herrn Director THOMAS,
39 Meckcnhelmer Siraase, Bonn-on-the-Rhine.—Fre
quentesoorts

U J. AND D. NICOLL TAILORS
II • to the Queen, Royal Family, and the Courts of
Europe.

Loin^oK i
114,118 118 120 Eegent.tx.et;

^ and 22 CornhiU.
MANCUK.STKa—lU .Mosley street
Llv£HFuOL—50 Bold street

MESSES NICOLL'S CUitUENT LIST OF PKICE
FOU GUNTLI'-UKN,

£sd £ad jfsd
Evening Dress Coats 2 12 6 ... 3 3 ... 3 13 6
Skrtout Froolt ditto 2 3 ... 8 13 6 ... 4 4
Moraing ditto 2 2 ... 2 12 6 ... 3 3
Tro lers 1 1 ... 1 8 ... 1 16

FOK YoUMG Gestlbxen
£sd £sd £sd

H'gnland Costume 3 2 ... 5 3 ... 8 8
Kniclterboclier Dress 1 1 ... 2 2 ... 3 3
Sailor's Dress 1 S ... 1 15 ... 2 i
Jacket, Vest, and Tiousera

Suits 2 2 ... 2 12 6 ... 3 3
Fob Ladies.

£sd £8d £sd
Riding Habits 3 3 ... 4 4 ... 6 GO
Pantalond Chassd 1 1 ... 1 11 ... 2 L'

Travelling Suit, J.icltet

Vest, and Skirt 2 12 6 ... 3 3 ... 4 4
New liegietered Cloak ... 2 5 ... 2 12 6 ... 2 17
Waterproof T«?ced Cloaks 110
SPECIAr>ITIES IS OVERCOAT 5 FOB gentlemen;

Pilot Cloths, 2Js, Vie, a'ld 52s 6tl. Melt,in Cloths.
42s, -02« (id, Cos. lieaviT or Witney Cloth, SlsGd, 42 , tii »
Treble Milled Cloth for Driving, luSs, ll.isOd. Ileal
Fur Seal, lined with silti, 24 guineas. Fur ileavcf,
lined with silk, 84s. Quilted, I'^Gs.

SPECIALITIES IS OVEKCOATS FOU BOYS.
Frieze Clotli :—4 years of age, 15s 6d ; 6 years, I7s ; 8

years, 18s 6d ; 10 years, 208 ; 12 years, 21s 6d ; 14 years,
2:1s ; 16 years, 248 6d. Melton, Pilot, Beaver, or Witney
Cloth : —4 years of age, 22s 6d ; 6 years, 24s 6d ; 8 years,
263 Gd ; 10 years, SSs 6d ; 12 years, 308 6d ; 14 years,
32s 6d : 16 years, 34s Gd.

SPECIALITItS IN JACKETS FOR LADIES.
L'Elegantt?, made of Real Fur Seat, Fur Beaver

Cloths, and other suitable Woollen Fabrics exquisitely
shaped and made wiili the same superior finiah as is so
well known in their celebrated Paletots for Gentlemen.

In each Department, garments are kept for itu-
meiiiate use or made to measure at a few hours*
notice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL. Merchant Clothiers.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
X WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATiONEllS,
C'ontractors with the principal Ii.siitutions, Banking
Firms, Clubs, anO Railway Conii-anies' in the Kingdom,
192 Fleet street, London, B.C. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England ui'on orders over 20a.
The stock ui Messrs F. an.d C. consists chiefly of

first-clasB i<;nvelopes, Paper, Account boo it , Ac, but, if

ordered, " cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices
considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.
being paper makers' agents, purchasing " oirect troni
the niiiJs," are enabled to supply tlie public at " one
profit only,*' a aaviug to the cousuuier of at least au
per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. s d
Super thick Cream note fer Ream 4
Extra super thick ditto ^ 5 6
Patent Straw ditto , 2
Large blue coitmercial ditto 4
lii.teU lined India note. 5 coloiirs—5 quijesfor

Is 6d, or •'>B Ud per ream.

s d
Supertine Creain laid envelopes Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue commercial ditto , , 4 a

Or 20,U(W for £i.

Buflf colour (for circulars, «Sic) 3

Or 50,000 for £6 17s 6d.

Foolscap official , lOs 6d aud 15 6

60,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) rcductd to Is per 100.
Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, at
68 each. Crest and motto, 6s Od, Monogram from 6s.
Bu&ineBS or Address dii^s from 2-. 6d.
An llustraicd catalogue, containing full description,

with pricts of inkstands, Stationers cabiuets, Postage
scales, Despatch boxes VV'riti;:g ca^es, Jtc, &c., post
free. JbsUblished iSLl

EIDEPt-DOWX
HEAT. AND SON'S

\vij\ f v» ^> i.\UI LTS,
Fro 11 2;;8 to Six Guineas; aUo,

GOOSE-DOWN aUILTS,
From lOs to 488.

Lists of prices and sizes Hent free by post,

HEAX. AND SON,
196 TOTTKN'HAM COURT ROAD, W.

THKATRE ROYAL, ADKLPHI.
1 Sole Proprietor and Manager— Mr Tt. Webster.

Directrets—Mrs Alfred Mellon.
Monday, and during the woek, at a i to 8. ter-

minating at a i past 11, will be produced, with
Mitire newscenery by Uaines Craven and lissiHtants, new
dr<>gMeB at)d HppomtinentB, a nr-w drama in h acti, en-
titled MONTE CKISTO. Priucinal charactera—Mr
Fechter, Mr Benjamin Welister, Mr O. Belmore, Mr
Arthur Stirling, Mr Ashley. Mr H. Plitllip^, Mr Stuart,
Mr C. H. Stephenson, Mr Homer, Mr Eburne, Mrs
Alfred Mellon. Mifcs CarlotU Leclercn. and M's L-igh
Murray. Precciied hv tlie farce of did YOE,' RVEK
SKND YOUR WIFE TO CaMBEKWELL? Mr O.
Helmore and Mra L. Murray. Box office op^n every
day from 10 tUl 5. No fees for booking or to sorvan's.

AN EARTHQUAKE IN ENGLAND.
xl —New Lecture, by J. I... King, EHf].. " On Earth-
quakes and Volcanoes,"' Monday, Wednesday, and
Saturday, 2 and 7.30.—Professor Pepper's Lecture
on the Sclar Eclipse seen in India, Tuesday. Thursday,
and Friday, 2 and 7.30.—New Electric Organ, daily at
2 and 7.30, by Herr Schalkenbach. —La Belle Prance
and the Maid of Orleans, daily at 4 and 9, by Mr and
Mrs Kohort Coote.—An old German Story, of alleged
Spiritual Visitations, entitled the Spectre Barber:"*
with Marvellous Effects.—At the ROYAL POLYTECH.
NIC.

M
Bv PAMPHILIU8.

"MY GIFT" comprises Three Works:—
L THE HEAD ANO HEAItT LEGACY.
2. ECONOMY OF LIFE.
3 PATIENCE IS GENIUS

The Opinions of the Press are:—
"MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO MY SON'

"'MY N»-:W YEAR'S GIFT' is admir.ibly adaptwl
to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in them a
laudable ambition." "MY NEW YEAK'S GIFT'
is an invaluiible jiractical Guide for youtn." •*The
advice and illustrations and reflections given make It a
multum fn parvo of moral iiistrucion of a iDHrvellouf
nature." •The maxims for the Goverameut of
Life, with jmicticil iiUistratinns, cannot f,ii! to be highly
profitable to the young, and adults m;i tly
by their perusal" ** The advice iis

are fquaUy apt and conclusive, and va- .j.^va

a life-Ion? influence upon our children." "We
heartily commend this Gift to Parents und Precei tofi,

<'e niiftg It well adap-ed to influence to most ex^-ellent

end-i ad who may »tudy it.*' "It is seldom that so
nuich good sense is een in so small a conii)a8n."

The author does not lecture his puoils, but mi 'eavoun
to entire them into the good pa'h which «halt lead them
to honour and respect." "Kindness and good feel-

iu;: run like veins of gold through eveiy story."
" Every page is srudded with useful and genial hints
and encouraging advice to young men." "MY
NEW YEAR'S GIFT must p'rove a boon t.> the rising
generation, and is certainly one of the be^t New dear's
Gifts that conld he presented by a Father, or a Teacher
or a Guardian to young men for a New Year's Gift."

London : Viitue and Co.. 26 Ivy lane, E.C.

Price 2s 6d, printed on tinted paper, handaomely bound
with gilt edges,

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE,
AND

PATIENT BOYS.
EXPLANATION.

Animated by a desire to further the interest* of th«
young, and encouraged by private opinion and by the
powerful voice of the Press, which affirm th,it the
" Economy of Life " and *' Patient Bots " (two works
which hiaugurate "MY LIBRARY") are admirably
adapted to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken In

them a laudable ambition * * • "that the ' EcosoiCY
or Liii ' is an invaluable practical Giude for youth,"
• * • "that the advice and iltuslrat;ons and reflccliona

given make it a nmltum in parvo of moral instruction
of a marvellous nature," * • * "that the maxims for

the Government of Life, with practical illustrations,

cannot fail to be highly profitable to the young, and
that adults may benetit largely by their perus.d," • * •

" that tite advice and illustrations are equally ap*. and
conclusive, and calculated to have a l:fe-long influence

upon our children," • • • "that we heartily commend
these books to parents and preceptors, deeming them
well adapted to iitflueuce to most excellent ends all who
may study Ihem," » • • " that it i^ s-ldoui thai so much
good sense is setn in so small a compai»s," • » • "that
the author does not lecture his pupils, but e-'deavours

to entice them into the good path which shall leid tliem

to honom- and respect/' * * « "tliat kindness and goo 1

feeling run like veius of gold through every stury,'
* * "that every page is studded with ustiful and
genial hints aud encouraging advice to youug men,"
» 'tijat the 'EcosoMY of Life' and ' Patiksx
Boys ' must prove a boon to the hsini: gtueiiitiojL '—

—

Encouraged by stu:h powerful voices, and by private
opinion, thai if the " Economy of Lifi; " and its com-
panion, " Patient Boys," were produced in a ueat form
they would be useful on the drawing-room table for
casual peru!>al, as well as on the shelves of the library
for a book of reference, we have been i;iduced to reprint
them, aud place wiUtin moderate reach a handsome
volume as a New Year's Gift from a Father to a Son,
a GuAKDiAM to Ju« Wasi>, or a Scuoolmasiek to bis
Pupil. EUITOK.

Ward, Locke, and Tyler, 168 Fleet street.

NEW YEAR'S GIFT)
TO MY SON.
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The Investoe's Manual is now sold separately, price 9d
stamped, M unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to
the Economist, it remains at its foitner price, 6d. In
addition to the information formerly given, it gives a concise
summary of the Reports of the Companies for tlie present
year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE BAXK RETURN OF THIS- WEEK.
The Bank account of this wesi ,ig irery msituctive as to the
present curious state of tlio money market, the dLscounts ;we
211,000r less,, which shows that trade is not r.-ally much
greater, and tSat the supply of bills is not lar^,eV. , But the
bullion is :.«,/'little less, and that is an indicatian that the ex^^
changes are ttot in a satisfactory state, and that the Bank must
Btill be watchful. At present the reserve in the banking de-
partment IS just over 10,000,000/—the minimum which "with
tneir augmented liabilities the Bank of England perhaps shouldaim to keep; but a very minute change would reduce the reserve
oeiow tlie hmit and so necessitate the Bank's action. There

seems a notion in several foreign quarters that money is going
up in England, and a wish to get money from England while it

can be had. If many such schemes should be successful
here, our stock of bullion will probably be lessened, and our
rate of discount will have to be increased.

THE NEW PARLIAMENT.
We now know almost exactly what the new Parliament will
be, and that it will contain the largest Liberal majority which
has been known for very many years. Almost everyone who
cares for politics vrill on one point now feel a very great
rehef. For a year and a half politics have been in a kind of
suspense. There has been an uncertain element in them of
which no one could compute either the effects or the magnitude.
People said—" There will not be a Liberal majority after the
" Tory Reform Bill ; the ' Conservative working man ' wiE
" begin to exercise a great influence." Or again it was said
" The new householder Parliament will not only be somewhat
" different from the ten-pounder Parliament ; it will be en-
" tirely and totally different ; it will be filled with new per-
" sons, and be animated with altogether new ideas." But
neither expectation has been fulfilled ; there is no romance
about the new House of Commons ; it will ba a plain working
assembly— a sort of club of average English gentlemen,
like those which have preceded it.

Perhaps the slightness of the change in the sort of people
may for a moment make us underrate the magnitude of the
change in mental tone. There was a large Liberal majority
in the last Parliament, but it was of a kind very different
from the majority in this. The new Parliament on the
Liberal side has been subjected to severe elimination. The
most unreliable members—those who on one account or
other were not calculable " votes "—have been strictly weeded
out

;
those who were even suspected of dubious opinions have

been compelled to say that they never had held those opinions,
never could hold them, never would hold them. The men
most likely to give trouble at critical divisions have been far
more than any others bound over to vote right at such divi-
sions. Till the effect of this unexampled discipline has ebbed
away votes on the Liberal side will be more calculable than
they have been for yeais.

Sir Stafford Northcote said in Devonshire that no doubt
the Conservatives would be in a decided minority, but they
might still possess great power by combining with the mode-
rate Liberals. But will the moderate Liberals combine with
them ? The men most likely so to do have mostly failed to get
elected, but of those who are elected who will so act ? Perhaps
in these pages we have as much right as any one to speak for
the moderate Liberals. We have never been anything else,

and cannot conceive the time when we should be anything
' Ise

;
and we, at least at a critical juncture, could never— at

least could not for years-consent to combine with Conservatives.
At this moment the moderate Liberals are worse off than if they
hadnever combined. Look at the events of 186G. AReformBill
was proposed, to which the moderate Liberals on various
grounds objected; many voted for that Bill unwillingly;
some voted against it. In consequence of this adverse
feeling and these adverse votes the Bill was lost, and the
Government of Lord Russell resigned. What then did the
Tories do ? They proposed a Reform Bill liable to every ob-
jection which had wrecked the Bill of 1866, liable to all

these objections in a more extreme degree, and liable to others
too. Having used the moderate Liberals to gain ofBce, they
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used office to destroy the principles of the moderate Liberals

as well as their own.

Sir Eanald Knightley said that Mr Disraeli was the obstacle

to a union with the moderate Liberals, and that if he would

only go to the House of Lords such a junction would be pos-

sible. But we cannot say so. The present Cabinet aided Mr
Disraeli ; the whole Conservative party followed him. Tlioy

cannot throw upon one man the fault of the policy which they

all shared, and of which at meetings after meetings they have

all boasted. The issue was distinctly put before the party by

Lord Salisbury. He said that the Tories ought not on an

organic question to combine with the Anti-Tories ; that Lord

Derby, who announced his mission to be to stem democracy,

should not introduce democracy. But the Conservative

party thought otherwise ; they chose to act at the deter-

mining instant, not with the Liberals who wished for quiet

change, but with the Liberals who wished for sweeping change.

Having gained office by the help of Mr Lowe, they used office

to go too far for Mr Bright. Persons who so act must expect

the suspicion of the wise, and can only expect the confidence of

the unwise.

Besides the lino between the moderate Liberal and the

Eadical was drawn by the question of the suffrage, and the

Conservatives have removed that 'ine. Many persons who like

ourselves wished for more gradual and less extensive changes

in the franchise are on other points anxious for great changes.

There are subjects on which Mr Bright is a Tory ; on which

we at least should go beyond him, though on the suffrage our

notions were so much more mild and less robust. The mode-

rate Liberals will, if we suspect rightly, be found in the next

Parliament very firm supporters of Mr Gladstone ; even if they

should not like all he proposes, they have found by bitter

taste that they like far worse what his opponents propose.

The immediate question too—the Irish Church—is not

likely to divide the Liberals into definite parties. No doub*-.

the measure will be one of great detail,—it will be necessary to

settle how much property shall be left to Protestants, how
much shall be taken, what sort of body shall possess and

manage what is left, how what is taken shall be used. On
each of these points there will be differences of opinion, but

not vital differences ; not differences to break up a party, nor

differences dividing the Liberals into their old demarcations.

They are points on which some " old Whigs" will go one way
and some Eadicids another. They can be settled in debate

and discussion ; and though they are all of considerable im-

portance, they are none of them essential to the existence or

to the wellbeing of the country. Whether we get rid of the

Irish Church in a little worse way or a little better way is not

of transcendent importance ; the essential matter is at once

and somehow to be rid of it.

We do not think therefore that the career which Sir Stafford

Northoote expects for the Conservatives will be a possible

career. The Liberals of the next Parliament will not be

willing to join the Conservatives if they could, and could not

if they were willing.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE COMMITTEE AND THE
QUOTATION OF FOKEIGN LOANS.

The Stock Exchange Committee has taken a somewhat con-

tradictory course in regard to the Italian Tobacco Loan—it

has granted a settling day but refused or delayed a quotation

in the official list. The consequence naturally is a good deal

of perplexity and misunderstanding. By granting a settling

day the Committee apparently waived the principle of any
objection it may have to permitting the transaction of business

in new Italian securities, but by refusing a quotation even for a

time it indicated a doubt as to whether the Italian Government
should not still be tabooed. Whatever course it now detemiines

on can hardly fail to be injurious. The uncertainty as to a

settling day must have encouraged in the first instance the

very worst form of speculation, and a settling day being

granted and a quotation refused this kind of speculation

would be aggravated. Those who had honestly invested in

Italian stock and been obliged to settle would suddenly find that

by the action of the body which authorised the settlement their

investment was lets valuable than it would otherwise be. In

these circumstaaces there is no cause for surprise that the

action of the Ctnimittee has given rise to a good deal of

criticism. Ail purtics condemn its inconsistency, while the

controversy is sti)l kept open as to how the Italian Govern-
ment should be treated. On the latter point we are indisposed

to say much. There are good reasons why investors should
beware of the new security, besides the bad faith or alleged
bad faith of the Italian Government—though we are inclined
to think that the allegation is not unfounded, and that accord-
ing to the principles which are professed the Committee ought
to refuse both a settlement and a quotation. If the jurisdic-
tion of the Committee is to be exercised at all—if it is to
be of any use in putting a pressure on defaulting govern-
ments—it can hardly be too rigorous in stigmatising the
slightest transgression. In the engagements between a
Government and its creditors there ought to be the
very highest honour, and for a Government to do anything
doubtful in the way of not fulfilling itj obligations is almost
as bad as to commit a positive and avowed act of repudiation.
The leaning of any tribunal which judges or assumes to judge
of such acts should be against the Governments. But what
we are doubtful about is the propriety or expediency of the
jurisdiction here assumed, and the main lesson we think of the
recent inconsistency is the unsuitability of the Stock Ex-
change Committee for the task it undertakes. It cannot pro-
tect the public—no such body can—and it does harm by
offering an illusory protection in which many people trust.

We have discussed the question so fully with reference to
the action of the Committee in respect of public companies
that we need do little more than repeat what we formerly
urged. The reasons which are good in the one case are for
the most part good in the other—the differences being
mainly of degree and not of kind. What we have
urged is that although an impartial Committee, pos-
sessing the appliances of a Court of Law, might be of
service to the public in giving official approbation: to certain
companies, or rather in withholding disapprobation, yet the
Committee as constituted is neither likely to perform the
duty well nor to command any real confidence. In the first

place it does not possess the means of investigation. It can-
not examine witnesses on oath, or secure their cross-examina-
tion, or call for documents, and in this way many companies
passed its tests which yet were as unsound as those which
failed in some formal requirement. But even if it did possess
the means of investigation it is probably not impartial, and if

really impartial cannot escape suspicion. The members of the
Committee must themselves be mixed up in the transactions
which they are called on to judge. They are all

concerned in Stock Exchange business, and it is impossible to

suppose that every one of the members of a numerous body
would be free of connection with all the particular affairs on
which they pronounce. If free themselves they are sure to

be mixed up with friends and customers and agents who are
all directly interested, and will exert themselves to the utmost
to influence the Committee. When such a body has to

pronounce on points like a settling day for a new company or

a new undertaliing of any sort—where its decision one way or

other may bring ruin to those who have overbought or

oversold—its judgment cannot be respected. The antici-

pation of it only becomes a new element in the specu-

lation according to what people know or suspect of the

cross interests at work. Toen the secrecy of the Com-
mittee's investigation allows all the more room for intrigue

or the suspicion of it. The Committee are thus alto-

gether untrustworthy, and the evil produced is a double one.

On the one hand speculation is encouraged among those

who know the Committee, and on the other hand the

outside public are apt to be taken in by the notion

that everything may be trusted which has been able

to get a 5«rtfj-sanction from an official body. Thus the

public are not protected, but made rather worse off than if

they had to use their own eyes. It was probable besides that

they suffered more by the occasional exclusion of unsotmd

concerns where the deception was of great magnitude, and

where the warning of failure would have been attended to,

than they gained by the actual saving of loss in

these few cases. They did not suffer by the particular

things, but their vigilance was lulled as to other matters where

unsoundness was not so patent, and the official seal was supposed

to cover everything. The truth is that even the action

of a most impartial body, properly furnished with the means

of inquiry, would probably not be ver}- efficient in protecting

the public. The wise would profit by it, but the wise are not

thos-e who stand much in need of its protection, and the foolish
[

would still be misled. The margin for individual mistakes

would in reality be diminished yery little.
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It will be obvious at once how these remarks are applicable

to foreign loans as well as to new companies. The business is

one in which members of the Committee are as likely to be

mixed up as that of public companies. Sometimes there

will be no doubt as to what should be done, but where there

is, one party will be interested in having a settling day

and another in the refusal of a settlement or a quotation,

just as much as if the affair was the launching of a

new company. And while there are private interests

likely to be strong, it may be doubted whether the

general interest of the public is represented at all on
the Committee. Agents or dealers have as little to do
with the character of the borrowers as with the character of

the companies—their one concern is what things will sell for,

and it does not matter to them as it does to the investor whe-
ther the security is really sound. Thus the Committee is the

last body in the world from which one would expect any
equal and genuine pressure on defaulting Governments,
or desire to exclude unsound foreign securities. Trust

in them here too is apt to be especially hurtful,

just because foreign loans, with very few exceptions,

are unsuitable altogether for the public. They ought not to

be dealt in except by those who know the Government which
issues the security and the political and financial condition of

the country ; but people are apt to believe that the counte-

nance of the Stock Exchange Committee is a sort of certificate

of trustworthiness to every State which passes muster, and
this it decidedly is not. The illusion indeed is here most
complete. The main difference between the action of the

Committee in regard to foreign loans and in regard to com-
panies apparently is that while many points are subject to

investigation in the latter, the only point taken cognisance of

in regard to the former is the honesty or dishonesty of the

Government borrowing. Its real solvency or insolvency

apart from its intentions is not considered. Thus the in-

vestigation about foreign loans does not protend to be so

extensive as that about companies, which we found to be

narrow enough, and is therefore still less to be trusted by the

average investor. As even in pretence therefore the utility of

the investigation is so restricted, there is an additional reason

why the Committee should abandon this function, and leave

the public which it does not protect to protect itself.

We should hope too that in the case of foreign loans the

public if left to itself would be taught more quickly even than

in the matter of public companies. Having no longer a quasi-

ofScial guide, they would soon find how difficult it was to

know the truth about many countries which they now take on
trust. At home they may often be deluded by fancied know-
ledge and immediate contact with those who deceive them

;

but knowledge of foreign countries is not a thing for which
any olassof Englishmen will be apt to take credit. Every instance

of flagrant repudiation besides would produce an immediate
effect, instead of its being concealed or obscured by the un-

certain action of a varying body. The public in short

would have frequent warning that foreign loans were
things not to be gone into without much inquir}',—a warning
which is not given with proper force under the present

system. That money will cease to be thrown away we do not

believe ; but there will be less room for recrimmation and
misunderstanding when artificial agencies to give a semblance
of protection only are withdrawn.

THE LOED CHIEF JUSTICE ON WASON v. WALTEE.
The special merit of the judgment delivered on Wednesday
by the Court of Queen's Bench in the case of Wason v. Walter
has, we think, been in part missed by the public. It is of

course very useful that a right long since embodied in the

national habits should also be embodied in the national system

of law ; that there should be no doubt as to the legal inoffen-

siveness of an act committed by innocent persons every day.

At the same time, if the Court had decided the other way
their decision would only have been operative until the meet-
ing of Parliament, which would most assuredly have overruled

it by legislative Act. Mr Wason wished to recover damages
from the Times for publishing a Parliamentary debate

containing matter injurious to his character. In other

words, he wished that the publication of Parliamen-
tary reports should be illegal. It is simply impos-
sible for any journal to report those proceedings in a
perfectly inoffensive manner. There is no time for such
careful editing, while the editing itself would destroy the

value of the report. The object of Parliamentary debate is to

extinguish abuses,—the existence of abuses proves the existence

of abusers,—members to remove one must attack the other,—and
we question if any entire debate can be discovered in which
nothing was said calculated to injure some person, corporation,

or class. An expurgated report would therefore be valueless,

and journalists would b3 reduced to two alternatives,

either to defy the law daily, and for the most part with
impunity, or to destroy the influence of Parliament by
treating the Houses as secret and irresponsible Committees.
That dilemma could not have been endured for a day, and the
Chief Justice has therefore only settled the question a month
earlier than it might otherwise have been decided. The
'fiv.es is of course quite right in congratulating the public on
its victory, for tiie judgment secures also the right of fair com-
ment, and it is rather hard that the cost and annoyance
of fighting so many great public suits should fall upon one
journal, but the result was a certain one whenever the dispute,

long postponed, should actually come on.

But it was not certain that it would be settled in the way
it has been, and it is to the mode of settlement that we desire

to call the special attention of politicians. There was a good
deal to be said by lawyers against the Times. In the first

place, the publication of a debate is more or less an illegal act,

and to injure a person however unwittinglj', in order to perform
an illegal act, is in strict law a very serious thing. Killing by
misadventure and killing misadvertently while resisting a
warrant are not legally the same offences. Mr Wason's coun-
sel had therefore a strong prima Jacie case, and they had more-
over what appeared to be a strong precedent in their favour.

Mr Justice Littledale, a great authority of the kind lawyers
love, had in 1769 giren this unmistakeable opinion :^

" As to the general information to be given to the public of
" all that is going on in Parliament, I cannot conceive upon
" what ground that caa be necessary. I do not consider it as
" a matter of right that the public should know all that is

" going on in Parliament ; but as to the right of communi-
" eating the proceedings in Parliament to the public, if it be
" meant to communicate any papers which contain defamatory
" matters as they taink proper, that is a matter which, in my
" judgment, can only be done by an Act of the Legislature.
" And I do not think that the communicating defamatory
" papers to the public can be justified as a matter of necessity,

" or as reasonable to be done."

Had Sir A. Cockburn been a judge of the true Dryasdust
school, intent on expounding law, and not on making law
a living instrument for securing justice, he would
we think have held that the 2'iiiies, though morally in the

right, was technically in the wrong, would have decided for

Mr Wason, and would have left it to the Legislature to

bring law and national custom into accord. But Sir A.
Cockburn is not a mere lawyer but a man of the world,

and of wide political knowledge, who feels that laws to be
safe and to be reverenced must be interpreted in the

spirit of the times in whicb they are enforced, and he there-

fore treated Justice Littledale's dictum, not as a precedent he
was bound to respect, but as an opinion about the law and its

propriety which he had a right to set aside as having little

bearing upon the case before him. His whole tone was that

of a judge determined that if possible written law and pro-

gressive civilisation should not be brought into open conflict,

and indeed he avowed this disposition almost in so many
words. " Whatever disadvantages," he said, " attach to a
" system of unwritten law (and we are fully sensible of them),
" it Las at least this advantage—that its elasticity enables
" those who admin. ster it to adapt it to the varying condi-
" tions of society and to the requirements of the age in which
" we live, so as to avoid the inconvenience and injustice which
" arise when the law is no longer in accordance with the
" wants of the age." All politicians will acknowledge that if

judges are to maUe law at all, as has always been the case in this

country, this is the true spirit which should guide them. It

is open no doubt to the objection that a judge may yield to a

mere cry or passing national emotion, but that possible evil

is less than the actual one of a fossilised law rigidly

enforced, though entirely out of accord with the new
mechanisms which society as it moves along invents

to supply its wants. But what politicians do not

yet acliuowledge is that to secure this flexibility the

judges ought to be more than lawyers, ought to be men
who have snared in public life, who have studied opinion
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who are able to distinguish between momentary rushes

of the water and the deep current in which it actually flows.

They are too ajtt to regard the choice of the judges from

among political lawyers as a lamentable though unavoidable

evil, whereas it is a good, not perhaps an unmixed good,

but a good to be cordially recognised, a most sound practice

of the Constitution. Our English system of law has

many faults, but it has this one grand merit—that it

can be suited to the progress of a highly variable so-

o-ety ; that it can be so modified by the Bench as never

to "seem and very seldom [to be utterly unjust
;

that it

can be used from age to age without ever appearing to

have lost its freshness, its meaning, or its applicability. K
we should ever destroy or seriously impair this grand merit,

we should, we may depend upon it, also destroy or seriously im-

pair the reverence paid to law. and we shall do both if we

over confine the Bench to men who have risen as counsel only,

who are ignorant of modern life and its wants, and who as-

sume the attitude of a legal priesthood, able to expound per-

haps but incapable of expanding the written text. If in

fact we are to trust judfjes with part of the power of

governing, as wo undoubtedly under our system do trust

them, we must select them in part at all events from among

governing men. The one thing priests cannot do is govern,

and a " thorough lawyer and nothing else" is nothing but a

legal priest. ^^^

THE PEACTICA.L PROPOSALS FOE AN INTER-
NATIONAL COINAGE.

We have before considered the motives which require and

the principles which should regulate an international coinage.

We have now to examine the practical proposals that have

been put forward : we must see how far they accord with the

principles, and how far they would ensure the promised advan-

tages. Unfortunately, according to the conclusions of our

last article, every system of international coinage must be

encumbered with a great evil : no existing system of coinage

is at all fit for universal adoption. Whatever new one is

chosen there must be a great change in our common modes

of reckoning, and there is no difficulty greater than this.

The most prominent proposal is that of the Congress of

Paris—to coin in this country and in others a 25-franc piece,

which should circulate in all, and be a legal tender in them

all. The particular coin—a 25-franc piece—is chosen, because

by mere accident a coin of nearly that value is at present

in circulation in several very important States. The English

sovereign differs by 2d only from that value ; in France, any

multiple of five francs would be intelligible, and so in Italy

and Switzerland; Spain has already a nearly equal coin;

Austria and Sweden are ready to strike one. The Commis-

sioners describe the proposal in words which on ac-

count of their importance it is best to have before

u^. " The recommendations," they say, " which were made
" by the Paris Conference, with a view of introducing gold

" coins which should be common to all countries, are :

—

" III. That all gold coins hereafter struck in any of the

" countries which are parties to the Convention should either

" be of the value of five francs or multiples of that sum.
" IV. That a gold coin of the value of 25 francs should be

" struck bv such countries as prefer it, and be admitted as an
' international coin.

" The effect of these recommendations if adopted would be
" to make a gold coin of five francs the basis of the inter-

" rational currency, and to substitute the proposed coin of 25
" francs in England for the sovereign, in the United States
'• for the half-eagle, and we presume in Spain for the

" doblon. In Austria and in Sweden a coin of this value

" would also be struck.
grains.

" The Spanish doblon, or piece of lOescudos, contains of fine gold llf)-487

" The halt-eagle 116-100
'* The Bovereigu 113*001
" And the new coin of tha value of 25 francs would contain... 112*008

" As regards the coin of this country the change therefore

" which would be required would be to diminish the quantity

" of fine gold contained in the sovereign by about a grain

" (or, more accurately, 'OSS of a grain.) The diminution in

" value would be about 2d (more accurately, 2"126d) in the
" pound, equal to -88, or very nearly 9-lOtha per cent. The
" existing shilling, which is only a token coin, would remain
" in circulation, representing l-20th part of the new as it now
" does of the existing sovereign ; and, in like manner, the six-

" penny piece, the penny, half-penny, and farthing would r«-

" main, representing the same parts of the new sovereign as they
" now do of the existing sovereign. The reduction of the value
" of the sovereign must practically involve that of the pound."

But the great objection to this plan is that on the face

of it it does not attain the object. A coin of 25 francs

value is to bo universal, but nothing else is to be universal ; tha

object, as we showed, which it was desirable to attain was
the identity of money of account. Quotations were to be the

same in different countries ; an English merchant taking up a

French newspaper was to be able to understand the money, and

a French merchant taking up an English one. But the pro-

posal from Paris does not effect this. Accounts would not be

kept identically abroad and at home after the change any more
than now. The French written money would still be francs and

centimes ; the 25-franc piece would be in it what the half-

crown is in the present English money of account ; it would
be a circulating coin, but it would not be a calculating term.

If an Englishman saw that the Bank of France had

1,162,605,670 francs in its till, he would have to divide

by 25 to know how much in international money that was,

and he can obtain this quite nearly enough for most purposes,

and the number of our present sovereigns equivalent to that

sum, by the very same division. The case is still worse with

the subordinate divisions. If an Englishman sees that cotton

is 102 francs 50 centimes at Havre or wheat .36 francs 50 cen-

times, what is he the better for the international coin ? He
has a sum to work to turn the printed quotation into the

new coin, and if he has a sum to work he may just as well

remain as now ; ho can turn francs and centimes into the old

money just as well as into the new money.

The inconvenience of changing the value of the sovereign

would be very considerable : it would be such as it would be

worth while to incur for a great object, but not such as it

would be wise to incur for a small one. If we are to change

our currency, let us so change it that we may be intelligible

to foreigners, and that foreigners may be intelligible to us.

To make a slight alteration would cost most of the price and

not obtain most of the advantage.

A controversy of much delicacy has however been started.

It is said that England does not now charge a geignorage on

the coinage of gold ; but that under the proposed system she

might begin to do so. The difference between the new sove-

reign of 25 francs and the present sovereign is only 1 per

cent. ; we might charge 1 per cent, for coining the new one,

and so keep the value unchanged. What was taken from the

quantity might be added by the charge of the Government.

And if all nations were at once starting a new coinage, this

theory would be sound. Nothing requires a Government to

coin gratis : it is a matter of convenience whether they should

or should not charge. Whatever charge a Government makes

raises the value of the coin, just as an additional

cost in tne manufacture of gold plate raises the value

of gold plate. Sovereigns made gratis would not buy

so much cloth or so much cotton as sovereigns made

at a charge. If it were only necessary to compare coin with

commodities, a charge of seignorage might easily be imposed.

But in this case the precise object is to compare coin with

coin, not coin with commodities ; English money is to be

likened to French money. The present sovereign is to be

made equal to 25 francs. No seignorage can help in this.

Coin changes against coin according to the bullion contents.

" It is evident," as Sir John Lubbock well puts it, "that the

" new sovereign could not be equal in value both to the exist-

'•' ing pound sterling and to 25 francs of the present French

" currency : if by the imposition of a mintage it is made equal

" to the former, no advantage will be effected ;
while if it is

" reduced to the value of the latter, the necessity for com-

" pensation will arise."

But it is hardly necessary to consider this refined expedient,

except as a matter of principle, and as showing what is pos-

sible and what is not possible in international coinage. The

proposal of the Conference of Paris that France should coin a

25-franc piece and leave the rest of the French currency as it

is, and that the English should alter their sovereign by 2d

and leave the rest of their currency as it is, must be rejected

on plainer grounds. It does not give us a common

money of account ; it does not give us an entire common

currency ; it does not ensure that quotations of price

should be identical ; it only provides a single circulating coin.

A second plan is that which the Coinage Commissioners
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themselves recommend—the use of the English sovereign as

an international coin. But it is not easy to believe that

foreign nations would be content with a plan so simple to us

and so difficult to them. If the plan is to give us what we

want, it must involve a complete abolition and total disuse

of the entire continental coinage ; we shall keep our prin-

cipal coin, but they will lose all their coins. A mere common
coin as we have seen, belt the sovereign or the 25-franc piece,

is not in itself of primary use : what is requisite is a common
language of commerce—a single money of account. Now to

induce the French to reckon in sovereigns and to keep their

ledgers in pounds sterling would be a most difficult task. It

would be said that it was a stratagem of England to advance

English interests ; it would excite national jealousy and
awaken inherited iU-will. No doubt the English pound is

the most important unit of account in the whole commercial

world
;
perhaps, though this is much more disputable, the

sovereign is the most important coin in the world ; but a

common French peasant does not know this, and would not

believe this ; no reasoning would bring it home to his appre-

hension : in spite of all arguments he would think he was
yielding to an enemy, and that he was being cheated by an

enemy.
[TO BE CONTINUED.]

ME GLADSTONE'S CHAPTER OF AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
Me Gladstone's account of his change of opinion on the

subject of the Irish Church is full of character, both intel-

lectual and moral. The intellectual interest lies in the

curious process by which the very substance of his present

creed on the relation of Church to State is developed from that

minute germ of exception to his former creed which he stated

incidentally in his letter to Mr (afterwards Lord) Macaulay in

1839. The moral interest lies partly in the delicate and
scrupulous honour by which Mr Gladstone guarded himself

from the danger of succumbing to mere self-interested mo-
tives, and partly in the evidence that his intellect was com-
pletely moulded into his present opposite views by causes infi-

nitely more powerful than any self-interested motives could
possibly have exerted over his mind—namely, that sympathy
with the growing political freedom of the day which compelled
him year by year to assign an ever-increasing importance to

influences wholly unprovided for in his early creed and yet
clamourously demanding recognition in any practical view of

the future relations between Church and State.

Mr Gladstone started with a theory of the relation of

Church to State, which characteristically enough admitted
two exceptions—both of them exceptions which we should
have thought of a very alarming kind for the prospects

of the theory itself, yet both evincing how utterly un-

able Mr Gladstone was even in his youth, and even in the

ardour of youthful theorising, to ignore the results already

attained by the movement of public thought in England.
His theory of the State in relation to the Church was that

the State is not only able to discern moral truth and to act

upon it, but that it is able to discern rehgious truth and to

act upon it ; from which his general inference was that the
State should not be indifferent to the religious faith of its

own servants, but should regard that faith as at least a matter
of the first moment in selecting them ; and secondly, that it

is bound in general to spread the truth in which it believes,

and consequently to refuse assistance to all error in which it

does not believe. The first inference led Lord Macaulay to

suppose that Mr Gladstone lamented the repeal of the Test
Act, and would wish to re-enact it. The second in-

ference would have led any one to suppose that Mr
Gladstone was opposed to the Maynooth grant, and would
repeal that. In both cases the conclusion was or

would have been rash. Mr Gladstone, though a theorist

and a warm theorist, was then as now acutely sen-

sitive to the limits of practicability in the political condition

of the nation within which he lived. He had an exception
covering each case. He explained to Lord Macaulay that he
did not regret the repeal of the Test Act, and did not
wish it re-enacted. Although he thought that the orthodoxy of

any man, proposed as a servant of the Crown, was not only
not an irrelevant but a really important matter, he would
give range and verge enough for taking into account other
considerations which miiTlit be, in the special case, of even
greater moment. He would admit men of other than the
prescribed faith into office if there was sufficient reason for

overruling this very important objection to them ; but he
would not admit that it was not an objection. On the other
hand, though his theory would not in any way admit oi future
assistance to error, ho admitted the plea of a special covenant
as binding on any Government, and such a covenant having
been given in the case of Maynooth, the moral obligation to
fulfil it necessarily over-ruled the moral objection to giving it.

By these subtle and yet most characteristic and sincere excep-
tions, Mr Gladstone just brought his theory abreast of the
moment in which he launched it—1838 ; that is, ho did not
compel himself or any one else who might adopt it, to agitate
for a retrogiessive step in the direction of repealing the Test
Act, or withdrawing the grant from Maynooth. But the
theory, clogged with its double exception, was like the astro-
nomical hypothesis of cycles and epicycles to account for the
movements of the planets before the adoption of the Coperniean
theory. It would have been clear to most men of Mr Glad-
stone's intellectual force that either the main theory must
encroach on and subvert the exceptions, or that the excep-
tions must, like parasitic plants, destroy the theory to
which they clung, but it was not clear to him.

'
His

mind reflected most powerfully every actual move-
ment of the day, and he evidently never anticipated
for a moment that the theory would subvert the excep-
tions. But neither did he anticipate then that the ex-
ceptions would encroach upon and destroy the main struc-
ture of his theory. His own religious hopes and wishes were
at the bottom of his theory

; his clear apprehensions of the
condition of public thought were at the bottom of the excep-
tions he admitted to^it;'and yet there was at that time so

complete an equilibrium between the inner religious current of

his own mind and the flowing tide of political thought outside
him which met and just balanced the force of that current,

that he does not seem to have anticipated that this momentary
rationale of the relation of State to Church need be disturbed.

The first shock came in 1844, when Mr Gladstone had just

become a member of Sir Robert Peel's Cabinet, in Sir Robert
Peel's proposal to extend and remodel the Maynooth grant,

as a sort of concession to the Catholic claims in Ireland. Mr
Gladstone saw at once that the ground was giving way under
him, but he could not trust himself—and most honourable
to him was it that he would, not trust himself—to form an im-
partial opinion on the subject with so violent a personal in-

ducement as beset him in his desire to remain with his

colleagues in the high post which he had just achieved, and
which then seemed very naturally almost the goal of his political

ambition. He resigned, not to oppose Sir Robert Peel, but
to enable himself to reconsider freely convictions which he
had so deliberately formed out of office. In the end he
assented as an independent member to the proposal, but he
felt very justly that only as an independent member could
he even have trusted his own sincerity in retracting his theory.

Those who laugh scornfully at his scrupulousness should
remember, what they are apt to forget, that very few politi-

cians could ever have conceived and believed so subtle and com-
plex a theory as Mr Gladstone's, and that those who could, are

just the very men who wotild most emphatically need very
clear moral guarantees of their own sincerity in afterwards

rejecting it. It is the subtle-minded who most need to

guard themselves against self-deception. " Mr Gladstone—»-

except so far as he is checked by his strong sympathy with
popular tendencies—is eminently subtle-minded. No states-

man has ever felt more keenly the need of guaranteeing him-
self by external tests against the fear that he might be
deceiving himself as to his political motives. No statesman
has ever given stronger and more complete guarantees for the

perfect purity and disinterestedness of his public conduct.

And he has found a double recompense, in a manly self-con-

fidence, which is the secret of much of his influence, and the

ample and enthusiastic trust of the people who confer power
upon him.

But though Mr Gladstone assented to the extension of the

Maynooth grant, which was in fact giving up his principle

that the Government should lend its aid only to the propa-

gation of religious truth, he had already perceived that the

other exception he had admitted to hi^ theory,—the

exception permitting persons out of tlie communion of

the national Church to be admitted, on sufficient grounds,

to office and influence in the State,—was already demanding
much larger and speedier concessions, making in fact

much more rapid encroachments on his ecclesiastical theory
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than the first. He saw that the admission of absolute poli-

tical equality between English subjects of different religions

—the necessity of ignoring altogether objections founded

on dissent or other religious differences—was becoming more

and more imminent every day. And ho evidently felt that

the drift of opinion was rather in the direction of removing all

real grievances by abating privilege than in that of removing

grievances by multiplying privileges—by " levelling down "

rather than " levelling up." He wisely and courageously pro-

tested against the silly Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, which pro-

posed to make it penal for Roman Catholic prelates to assume

territorial titles in the United Kingdom. But since then the

whole current of his opinion has obviously set in the direction

of removing Irish grievances, not by granting new privi-

leges to the Catholics, but by taking away those which had

long ago been unjustly granted to the Protestants.

It will be noticed as one of the most curious features of

this autobiographical chapter that Mr Gladstone has never

seemed to feel the need of what we may call an overruling

principle—that he began by being satisfied with a principle

engrafted with glaring exceptions, and that when the excep-

tions grew into a theory, as they have at last done, he still

feels no annoyance at being entangled with his original

principle, in the form (now) of an exception. It is perhaps

one of his great merits as a practical statesman that he rather

enjoys superimposing a subtle exception on the general

theory, if practical conditions require it. But it is curious to

note that the principle with which he started, that a Govern
ment can ascertain religious truth and if so ought to propa
gate it, is, though abandoned as a principle, still retainsd

as an exception to his new principle, that the political

equality of all religions must be assumed as the basis

of a national life like ours. He admits emphatically that a

self-governing nation with a great variety of religious

creeds cannot possibly agree upon any single form of reli-

gious truth to propagate. But then he makes, wisely enough
for practical purposes, this exception in favour of the English

establishment, that as it has come down from times when the

members of the Government were not mere spokesmen of the

nation, but were in some sense guardians of the nation,—as in

those times they were quite warranted in propagating their

own faith in the nation,—and as that faith still remains the basis

of a great institution, which is on the whole very popular
with all classes and which does much good,—it ought still to

be sanctioned by Parliament, even though it may have to be
admitted that Parliament itself is wholly incapacitated by
its own heterogeneous religious composition from again choos-

ing any special form of Christian faith as "the truth," or

even from adhering to the present form, and sanctioning it as

true. Mr Gladstone still seems to cling to the idea

that the established religion should be supported, not

merely as highly useful to the nation, but as in some sense

spreading " the truth." But whose truth ? Not Parlia-

ment's, for it is admitted that Parliament contains the most
opposite forms of belief ; not any existing political power's
view of truth—only the view of trnth adopted by an English
Government three hundred years ago. What possible duty
can Parliament have to propagate such a body of " truth" as

neither it holds itself nor
^
any other assignable organ of the

people hold ? Surely while the great usefulness of the Eng-
lish Church may readily be conceded, Mr Gladstone can
scarcely mean that it now rests on any higher political foun-
dation than that of a high moral expediency. It does great

good. But can any statesman say that it spreads, or is

capable of spreading, the view of truth adopted by any
existing English Government as its own ?

COMPAGNIE IMMOBILIEEE.
SnOBTLY before going to press we received the following tele-

gram from Paris :—A meeting has been held of the Immobi-
liere Company. The losses are stated to amount to 4,520,000/,
being an excess of 1,320,000/ over capital. The union of the
Credit Mobilier and the Immobiliere Companies has been re-

commended by the directors, but no vote has been taken.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAY COMPAXIES.

Atlantic and Great Western.—It is announced that the receiver
lias been discharged.

Bombay, Baroda, and Centra. India.—I'ho meeting ig called lor i

the 18 th December.

Buennx Ajjre.i—Great Southern.—Half-ye&r'a revenue receipts, '

47,403/; working expenses, 2.3,,377/; net profit, 24,026/. The net
profit for the corresponding period of 1867 was 19,242/. After
deducting debenture interest, a dividend on account at the rate
of per cent, per annum is recommended. The net profit was
only 474/ short of the guarantee.

Eastern Bengal.—The accounts show an improvement on the
corresponding period of 18'i7. The half-year's revenue receipts
were 94,631/, as compared with H7,.'>1G/; and the net receipts
were 46,495/, as compared with 44,704/. The returns for the
current half also show augmentation. The Goalundo ex-
tension is progressing. The company now work the Calcutta
and South-Eastern State line at (iovernment expense. The
principal cost of renewing the works d>imaged by the floods in
September, 1867, will be charged to capital, with State sanc-
tion. Capital expended, 2,42.5,616/.

Erie.— It is reported that enormous surreptitious issues of
share capital have been made by the managers ; and it is stated
that this stock, which at the end of 1867 stood at 17,000,000 dols,
has been increased to 60,000,000 dols ; not for the requirements
of the line, but simply to realise speculations and to lower
prices. A telegram has further announced that the receiver
has obtained power from the New York courts to buy back
20,000,000 dols. The laws, which have enabled such proceed-
ings to bo carried out with impunity, have been severely com-
mented on both here and in America, it being argued that what
has befallen one undertaking might, if the direction were so
disposed, be the fate of other lines.

Great Indian Peninsula.—The report is not so favourable as
for the corresponding period of 1867. The traffic has been
derived from an average of 869 miles in operation, as compared
n ith 844 miles for the corresponding period ; and while passen-
ger trailic has shown an increase of 16,331/, goods traffic ("from

which three-fourths of the receipts are derived) has fallen off

120,379/. This is not owine to the less quantity carried, but on
account of reduced tariffs on cotion to maet the condition of

trade. The merchandise carried was in reality greater by 29,550
tons. The gross receipts were 809,948/, as compared with
976,956/; and the expenses 489,175/, against 44(3,389/ for the
corresponding period. The increased expendi ure is incurred
chiefly under the head of maintenance of way and in working the
traffic over the road, rendered necessary by the fall of a Targe
viaduct. Mr Berkley's report upon the reasons which led to
the failure of some of the works attributes the same to a desire
on the part of the engineers to economi e ; to imperfect super-
vision, and the introduction of faulty stone, mortar, and too
much " rubble work." The enf;ineer's staff has been reorganised

;

and the directors hoped to present the proprietors with the esti-

mates of outlay for placing the line in a satisfactory condition ;

but the rietails are not yet complete. Further capital is wanted
for works in hand. Capital receipts, 18,622,951/; capital ex-
ponded during the half-year, 1,099,484/; in hand, 299,476/.

The interest advanced by Government to the company, includ-
ing 70,444/ during t 'e half-year, has been 3,125,592/.

Madras.—The traffic receipts on this company's South-West
Jine for the quarter ended 30th September last amounted to

97,243/, against 88,796/ for the corresponding period of last

year. On the North- West line the receipts for the three months
have been 34,204/, or 210/ per mile on an average of 163 miles
open, against 22.327/, or 146/ per mile on 153 miles open for the

same period of the previous year.

MetropuUtau.—A circular has been issued by the directors an-

nouncing their intention to apply to Parliai.-cnt for powers to
raise additional capital not exceeding 600,000/, to be charged on
the surplus lands and to be redeemed out of the proceeds of
such lands. No proposal, however, will be made to create any
portion of this capital before the meeting of the proprietors in

Aug., 1869. They also seek for powers to lengthen and ventilate

Gower street station, to extend the time within which to pur-
chase lands and complete the works of the Eastern Extension,

and for sanction to the arrangement recently made with the

Great Western.
Moscow-Jaroslaw.—The 5 per cent, interest due Ist December

is advertised by Messrs Barings.
Pennsylvania.—A dividend of 5 per cent., free of tax, is de-

clared, payable 30th November. It should he remembered that

this is not per annum. i

Eussian—iVew Railway Loan.—It is reported that another

loan, guaranteed by the Kussian Government, will be introduced I

here and in Berlin shortly. Proposed amount about 1 J millions.

Scinde-De/hi Section.—'The following telegram was, on Monday
last, received from General Abbott, the agent of the Delhi Eail-

way :—" Umballa, Nov. 17.—The Viceroy formally opened the

line from Meerut to Umballa en th e 14th, with great eclat. The
agent escorted the Viceroy from Umballa to Ghazeeabad on the

16th. All weU.
BANKS.

Land Mortgage of India.—Notice was given that the redemp-
tion drawings of bonds would take place on the 25th instant.

Rmjal of Scotland.—The net profits for the year ended the
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18th September were 107,344/, which, with the former sur-

plus, was increased to 204,505/. Two half-yearly dividends at

the rate of 8 per cent, per annum absorbed 150,000/, and
20,000/ was carried to reserve (now 380,000/j, leaving surplus

28,505/.

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES.
Loan, Trunt, ami Ai/ciici/ of Soiilh Africa, Limited.—An extra-

ordinary meetinj; will be held on the 9th of December, when a
resolution will be proposed in favour of the undertaking being
wound up voluntarily.

Trust and Loan of Upper Canada.—The half-year's report
states that including 3,359/ brought forward, the net profit is

17,157/. The directors recommend that out of this a dividend at

the rate of 8 per cent, per annum, less income tax. be declared
on the paid-up capital stock of the company ; 3,920/ will be
carried to the reserve fund, and the balance to the credit of the
next half-year's accounts will be 3,235/. The reserve iund has
been charged with l,:i77/ for losses on realisation of securities.

The balance at credit of this fund, after adding 3,920/, will be
68,3.91/ The debentures of the company are again in request.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Gresham Life Office.—The report for the eleven months ended

the 30th June announced that 3,093 policies had been issued,
assuring 1,438,148/, and rendering in new annual premiums
41,423/. Present income, 3:i0,000/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Angh-Mexicau Mint.—A. dividend will be payable on the 2nd

December.

Belgian Puhlic Wort'i, Limited.—A petition for the winding up
of the company is to be heard before Vice-Chancellor Malins on
the first petition day in December.

Honduras Rullwaij Loan.—The January interest is announced.
As the funds are in hand for the April and July dividends, they
may be prepaid under discount at the Bank rate.

Hudson's Baij.^—The report was adopted at the meeting on
Tuesday, after discussion. The chairman said that great exertions
were being made to tu in tlie territorial rights to the best ad-
vantage, but he considered it would not be prudent, in the pre-
sent state of the negotiations, to lay the w hole of the particulars
before the proprietors. The trading produce had been larger
this year than usual, but as the furs had not yet been realised,
the committee did not think they could recommend the payment
in January of a larger interim dividend than Os per share.

llfracomhe Hotel.—At the annua', meeting held on Tuesday at
Efracombe, a dividend of 6 per cent, was declared, leaving about
650/ to be carried forward.

hnperial Continental G'u.v,—At the meeting on Tuesday, a divi-
dend of 2/ 10s per share and a bonus of 1/ per share were de-
clared upon the 2S,000 shares of the association for the half-year
ended the 30th June last.

Indian Tramway.—No accident has occurred upon the line

;

and it is reported in good repair. An extension Southward to
Pondicherry is under discussion with the Secretary of State.

Indu.striat Loan and Licestment, Limited.—Creditors are required
to send the particulars of their claims to Mr William Turquand,
the official liquidator, by the 12th December, the 21st Decem-
ber having been appointed by Vice-Chaneellor Malius for
adjudicating upon them.

hlington Radicay C'om;)a«»/.—Capital 800,000/, in 40,000 shares
of 20/ each ; deposit 21 per share, which will be returned, less
expenses, if the Act is not obtained. The object is to construct
a railway from Islington green to a point adjoining the Metro-
politan Kailwav station in Moorgate street, with an intermediate
station in the City road. The railway is to form a continuous
bridge or viaduct, and it is proposed to make the space under
the line available for occupation. The gauge is to be limited to
three feet.

Italian L-rigation.—1'he concordat with the Italian Govern-
ment, which was adopted at the meeting on Wednesday last,

provides that the bonds shall be drawn and paid off in fifty

years, and for the capitalisation of the 15/ arrears of interest to
be drawn with the l)onds. It has also been conceded by the
Italian Govoriiment that bonds shall be paid in gold, and that
the arrears of interest shall carry interest at 6 per cent.

Italian G per Cent. TuhaccoLoan.—Last Tuesday was appointed
special settling day ; but tlie consideration of an official quotation
was adjourned till Monday, the 7th December.
Malta and Mediterranean Gas.—A half-year's dividend at the

rate of 4 per cent, per annum has been declared. It is proposed
to increase future distributions to 5 per cent.
New Zealand Loans Concersion.—I'he Crown agents for the

Colonies have announced the continued conversion of the various
general and provincial loans into Consolidated 5 per Cents., on
the terms previously published, and which are now repeated. By
this arrangement it is open to the holders of old debentures to
exchange them for new any time before the 31st December next,
when the operation is to be finallv closed. The total amount still

unconverted is stated to be as follows :—Five and Six per Cents,
of the General Government, 1,305,800/; Six, Seven, Eight, and
Ten per Cents, of Provincial Governments, 670,4u0/—total,
1,876,200/.

Oriental Gas.—A dividend of 10 per cent, for the year has
been declared.

I'ortn,jue.'<e New Loan.—The loan contracted with the Societe
Geu6rale at Pans is reported to be for 100 million francs, and
will bear 3 per cent, interest. The whole will be redeemed, by
half-yearly drawings, in thirty years.

Spanish New Loan.—Advices from Madrid state that a loan
for 4,000,000/ has been contracted with Messrs Kothsohild, and
that it will soon be introduced here and in Paris.

'1 rinidad Petroleum, Limited.—At an extraordinary meeting it
was resolved to wind up the company voluntarily.

Turkish 6 per Cent. Loan, 1805.—Bonds representing 84,500/
were drawn on the 23rd instant, for repayment at par on the
1st January, 18C9.

MINING COMPANIES.
North liaslcear.—DohH, balance, 648/. A call of 1/ per share

has been made.
Scotti.<!h Australian.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per

annum was declared on Tuesday.

^(inculiurt.

THE AGEICULTURAL LABOURER.
The condition of some of the English agricultural labourers
has lately been brought prominently before the public by the
benevolent exertions of the Rev. Canon Girdlestone, who read a
paper on the subject at the Norwich meeting of the British
Association. He showed that wages in the West of England,
especially in Devonshire, are extremely low, and the state of the
rural workmen altogether one of great depression. This des-
cription also applies to many, perhaps most of the ourely
agricultural counties of England. Various plans had" been
adopted by Canon Girdlestone to aid the Devonshire labourers.
He has sent more than 100 of them into other districts where
wages are higher, and he has recommended them to form some-
thing akin to a trades' union with a view to compel their em-
ployers, the farmers of Devonshire, to advance their wages.
Both may have some effect as palliatives, but the origin of tbe
evil is, we suspect, seated far beyond the reach of such
remedies. It ought, however, to be stated that the Canon also
suggests other remedies, such as better cottages, facilities for
education, and a better administration of the poor law—all
having the object of enabling the agricultural labourer to raise
himself to a state of independence.
On that occasion Mr Read, the Tory farmer member for Nor-

folk, expressed what may be called the farmer-landlord view of
the subject. He said—" With respect to the labourers of Devon-
shire, they were only paid what they were worth." And then in
answer to an interruption of " Give them more money and
they will do more work," he added, " tel them do more work
and they will receive more wages." With respect to what the
Rev. Canon had said about the labourer being tied down, of
course in every station of life a man with a wife and children is
encumbered, and more or less tied down to one locality, and that
locality is home ; but the young agricultural labourer by giv-
ing up his beer and tobacco for three months would be able to
go from John O'Groats house to the Land's End. Now this ex-
presses a iiart of the truth—hard trutb, hardly stated—but only
a part. There is not the slightest doubt that if the young and un-
married agricultural labourers, of even the worst paid districts,
were sufficiently instructed to understand the power of thrift and
frugality, to appreciate a comfortable dwelling and the moderate
decencies of lite, to know the importance of postponing mar-
riage until some provision for a family had been made—in short,
were they generally taught to forego present enjoyment for
future benefits—they migiit individually and collectively vastly
improve their condition. But all this they want, and the want
is what their best friend would supply by giving them real and
effective education. But in truth, the agricultural labourers of
each district are what the system of husbandry in the district
has made them. They can no more break through the tram-
mels, :he customs, and habits their district have drawn around
them, than they can alter those customs. The system of hus-
bandry has been formed first by the action—or inaction—of the
landowners, and secondly by the farmers, whose methods have
again been determined mainly by the terms under which they
take and hold their farms from the landowners.
That agricultural wages, espec ally in the more active dis-

tricts, have considerab'y advanced of late years, is undeniable
;

but in order to generally improve the condition of the agricul-
tural labourers there must, coincidently with real education of
that class of labourers, be such a general improvement in the
management of land as would naturally take place in England
but for the cold shade of our land laws and landowners.

Rural wages are good in those districts only where tliere are
manufactures or commerce, or where agriculture is—from some
cause or other—conducted under commercial principles.
Thus Jlr Wheeler, a civil engineer, of Boston, Lincolnshire, com-

menting fin a letter to the Times) on the discussion we have referred
to, after saying that practical mechanics ought to be taught to be
rural labourers, next after plain reading, writing, and arithmetic.
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I gays :—" If Canon (lirdlestone wishes to see a contrast to the pic-

I
ture he drew at Norwich of the acricultural labourer, let him visit

the fens of Lincolnshire. He will find a strong, healthy, in-

I
tellicent class of men, living in pood cottages, and earning wages

sufficient to support themselves and families in comfort. The

j
difference is not to bo accounted for by the proximity to any

j

mannfacfuringtown or special branch of industry, but may be so

I by the old proverb, ' Like master, like man.' Ttie farmer cannot

leave his house without being reminded by the long line of

embankments on the coast or the drains with which his

farm is surrounded, by the steam pumps and sluices, of

the energy and skill by which alone his land has been

reclaimed. The lesson thus taught is strengthened by

the high rent which, in consequence of these works^ he

has to pay, and acts as a stimulus to him to put out all his

energies to make his land yield a fair return to his capital. There

is no room for an idle or unskilful farmer. Every yard of land

is made to do its duty, and weeds and sluggards are alike rari-

ties. Nowhere do artificial manure and cake merchants find

better customers than in the Fens, and every machine which has

been proved economical and profitable to work will be found in

use. Such being the masters, the men have naturally adapted

themselve.'f to the increased requirements ; and as labour has its

value according to its quality, wages hero are fifteen shillings

a week instead of eight or nine, as in Devonshire. Nor is there

that surplus quantity which appears to be the case in Canon

Girdlestone's experience, but, on the contrary, there is rather a

complaint of a scarcity of hands. The young men, being intelli-

gent and well educated for their class, readily find situations on

the railways as porters or in other capacities, and so leave their

homes for situatiors of this kind wuere they can earn higher

wages."
And Mr Wheeler intimated that the true means of

improvirg the condition of the Devonshire labourers will be

found in the improvement of Devonshire agriculture. In that

we entirely coincide.

Uttf lanirr.

Exchange Tablks, to Convert the Moneys of Brazil, the

River Plate Ports, Chili, Veru, California, and Lisbon (mil-

reis and reis, dollars and reals, dollars and cents) into

British Currency, and vice versa. By John and Charles
Gabeatt. London : Effingham Wilson. Liverpool : Webb,
Hunt, and Hidings.

The arrangement of these tables is very clear, and the variations

for which calculations are given are both minute—progressing by
eighths of a penny—and of more than sufficient range for all

practical purposes, begiHuing for instance with milreis at 15d per

milrea, and going as high as 29Jd. The introduction and some
explanatory matter are in Spanish and Portuguese, as well as

English, which is used exclusively in the body of the tables.

A Teeatise on Coins, Cukrenct, and Banking. By Hsnry
Nicholas Seely, Esq. Part II. London: Longmans,
Green, and Co.

The first part of Mr Seely's work was published in 1868, since

which time the currency question and connected topics—the sub-

ject of his book—have been much discussed, and many events

have happened to illustrate or refute theorie.^. Mr Seely has now
gone over at length the history of this fresh period, dwelling

especially on the history of the !866 panic, and the discussions

to which it gave rise. As a repertory of information this volume,

like the former one, will bo found useful, for though Mr Seely is

a controversialist he can state facts fairly, and do justice to argu-

ments with which he does not agree. We fear however that the

advocacy of various nnsound theories interwoven with the facts

will to a large extent neutralise the utility of the book. A
writer who in this day urges " that a certain rate of interest be
fixed by the Legislature, and any rate above this to be declared

illegal, and the offending party "to be liable to a penalty," is

manifestly suspect. Justly or unjustly, the world will go its own
way not minding his theories and arguments, and looking

askance at him as guilty of the sin of heterodoxy in science,

which has become far more unpardonable than any other species

of heresy.

ElISTING AND PboJECTED TeLEGRAPH KonTES TO IndIA CON-
SIDERED. By Sib James Asdehson. London : Metchim
and Son. 1868.

In this little pamphlet Sir James Anderson has ably summed
up the evidence in favour of a lied Sea Telegraph line as the

principal instrument of telegraphic communication with India.

The existing land lines are notoriously inefficient, while any im-
provements m them are not likely to make them so serviceable

as submarine cables in English hands throughout would be.

The fact stated that the business by the Atlantic cable returns

270,000i per annum, while the Indian lines only yield 180,000^,

although our trade with India and the East is much greater
thin with the United States, sufficiently proves how we
differ by existing imperfections. Politically too it should

not be forgotten that there would be no little safety in
having submarine cables instead of lines which a war with
one or more great European Powers would break up.
In addition Sir James Anderson, who is entitled to speak with
authority, affirms that the expense of laying a submarine cable
is not much greater than a land line when a wild and barbarous
country has to be traversed, while it is cheaper to maintain.
Altogether it is unfortunate that the breakdown of the Red Sea
cable, when the art of laying such cables was not so well understood
as it is now, should have indisposed the English Government to
countenance any similar enterprise. It may not be wholly in-

judicious now, when we have waited so long, to trust purely to
private enterprise for the completion of a national work—this

pamphlet itself should encourage private speculators—but failing

this, the Government should be induced to keep in mind that
persistence in the present attitude of almost total discourage-
ment involves responsibility for neglecting one of the most im-
portant interests of the Empire.

Repokt to the Govebnment of the [Jnited States on the
Munitions of Wab, Exhibited at the Pabis Univebsal
Exhibition, l8C7, with Eighty Illcstbations. By
Chaeles B. Norton, late Lieut.-Col. U.S.V., and W. J.

Valentine, Esq., Pres. of U.S. Com., 1855, United States
Commissioners. Printed by Authority. London : E. and
F. N. Spon. 1868.

The best part of this volume is the illustrations. Many of the
descriptions of inventions are also useful. But the judgment of
the writers and their knowledge of the business they undertook
appear to have been utterly inadequate.

On Seats and Saddles, Bits and Bitting, and the Pre-
vention AND Cube of Restivbness in Hobses. By
Fbancis Dwyee, Major of Hussars in the Imperial
Austrian Service. Wm. Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh
and London.

A snoBT title for this book would be the Rider and Trainer's

Manual. It is thoroughly practical, written from full infor-

mation and with an amount of practical philosophy and common
sense which commend it at once to the reader. The writer's pur-
pose is to explain in a popular manner the principles on which the
seat must be adjusted in riding, according to the build both of the
horse and its rider, and the various purposes of the latter

;

and also the principles on which the bits which are to a horse
what the helm is to the ship should be fitted and haniiled. The
whole subject is studied with special reference to the temper of
the horse, so that a good foundation is laid for the last chapter,

which is especially devoted to the prevention and cure of
restiveness. The book is exceedingly readable and easily in-

telligible, so that its fitness for practical use is every way
assured.

The Farmers' Almanac and Calendae foe 1869. London :

William Ridgway.
In our notice of this almanac last week it was stated, by an un-
fortunate oversight which we regret, that it contained a list of

the defunct Parliament. This was only true of the House of

Lords, the composition of which in the new Parliament must of

course be the same as the old—except as to the Scotch Peers

who require re-election. The list of the House of Commons is

altogether omitted.

BOOKS KECEIVEll.

Keith Johnston's Middle Class Atlases. Johnston, Edinburgh Journal de»
Econemistes. Gillaumlii, Paris Life and Times of Leopold, King of the Belgians.

Low A Chapter of Autobiography. Murray^^Exchange Tables. VVilsou

Seats, Saddles, &c. Blacitwood .Merchants' Magazine. Dana, New York Leg
JoUes Filles. Hachette.

irh'JU CUB OWH CI0BSISF01IDEB7.)

Pabis, Thursday.

The Monifeitr hns published the following return o" the Bank

i»( France, made up to the 26th Nov. The return for ihe previous

week is added :

—

Debtob.
Not. 26, 1863. Not. 19, 1868.

t c t e

Capital of the bank ~ 13-3,500,000 183,(500,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044,776 i 7,044,776 2

Reserve of the bank and branches 22,105.750 14 22,105,780 14

New reserve 4,(100 HO 4.000,000

Bo-.rs in circulation and at the branches l,26S,GJ7,tO,' l,27J,2;0,SS0

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Par's or in the provinces 33,394,670 74 .1), 145.930 1

Treasury account 176.uS7,428 !rG 1:4,277. 1T9

Accounts current at Paris 284.503,492 3 280,10-<.a29 83

Ditto in the provinces..

Dividends payable
Various discounts.
Ke-dlscounts
Sundries .•••

1,604,522

823,900
6,644,670 20
703,152 42

9,100,500 17

2,043,134,957 68

43,:(i;,u9
fi;:.nr} o

0,3i;7.224 29

703,152 42
0.7S;l,3ir 21

. 3,043,bSj,062 9
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CSEBITOK. f 'C f

,. ^ jv_iu„. I,155,sa7,887 29 1,162,606,670
Cash »n<1 bn Hon i,, •„, ,. 177.525i77,'525 2^

6 236.72S.70a 6»

228.957,84.5
33,2<i5,700

8,820,9110

12,891,200
7,767,700

38,66.5,300

28,539,400

9-22.000

008,500
60,000,000

Nov. 2G.

f c

71 85
71
72

Commerciil bills overdue 007 o-n ice
Ditti. discounted In Paris iiAf-'~ni
l>!tt- in the branches

,«'n?i'fion
Advanc'es on bullion in Paris

's ?J?'^nn
Ditto in the provinces ...

,0 .i-i'»r,;,

Ditto on public securities in Paris
^|';'"^?S

Ditto in the provi,.ccs.......... ,l'l2Vonn
Uitro on obligations and railway shares ... ,'i6,4C.),8no

Ditto in the provinces 28,325.900

llllto on sccnriUes in the Credit Fon.;ler in

Paris .,.,.,.,,............-•......••••........•...••• 912.300

Ditto in the provinces 917.900

niltn to the State 60,000,000

0.v.r„ment stock reserve 12,980,750 14
H,"??-"!) JJ

Ditt" other securities 80,633,437 11 .S"''-'
'•*

J' ^l

Securities liold 100,000,000 100,000,000

H.'^tel and properiy 01 the bank and branches 9,101.917 9,072,499

t^pVrws of management 2,47»,517 SO 2,201,286 23

B^ilrt'it, „ 16.82:,083 24 15,.56e,647 3

2,0!3.134,967 68 2,043,858,062 02

Tlie fletuand for coin and bullion at the Bank of France has not

been so great as might have been expected, con-idering the need

for jzoUi which has sprung up in certain countries; the stock of

the pioeious metals to-day is only 7,037,000f less than it was last

Thursday. The discounts have been more active:—they prisent

an ii'i.'mentation of 6,0.54.000f. On the other hand, however,

the priva'e deposits have increased by 8,296,000'.

O ' t!i<" Bourse the speculators for high prices continue to

" mniatain their position," tlioush dit-oii one of them has made

defect 01 and has bgan to sell. Attention has been turned to

Soutliern Kailway shares, aud thed.maod for Austria ns and for

Lonibirds has been active. Tne United States Five-Tis-enttts

have r,lso been in demand. Credit Mobilier and Imraobilicre

have i>one down to-day, froai tne belief that the communications

to be 7n..de to the t-hatehohiers of the latter company in the meeting

to be held after the Bourse could not be satisfactory. Reports

have been spread tiiat an arrangement hasbetn come to with the

Credit Foncier and the Credit Agtioole for supplying the pecu-

niary «ants of the City of Paris, and that the shares of the

former company are to be double.^, but these rumours require cm-
firmation. Spanish Exterior has been done to-day at 36. Sub-

ijiiied are the quotations:

—

Nov. 19.

£ c

Threes 71 05

Ditto, new 71 05

Ditto ditto, discountable ... 72 25

Fours
Four-and-a-Hal£ 101 50

Thirty years' bonds 487 50

Bank of France 3200

Credit Foncier 1500

Credit Mobilier 291 25

Soci^te G<!n&ale 595

Comptoir d'Escompto

Credit Industriel

Parisian Gas 1532 50 1542 50

Compi^Tiie Immobilifere 120 107 50

Transatlantiques Franyais ...

Messageries Imperiaies 795 798 7o

United States 5-20 Bonds 84 86^

Italian Loan 50 75 57

Turkish Five per Cent 42 75 42 95

Mexican Loan; 1864 24^^ 24

Ditto of 1865 152 50 152 7o

Northern Railway 1198 25 1205

Orleans 912 50 917 50

Eastern 508 75 567 50

Mediterranean 975 973 75

Western ...

Southern 022 50 637 50

Austrian 028 75 040 25

South Austrian Lombard 40125 418 75

Saragossa 90 90

North of Spain 80 78

Meridional of Italy

The Minister of Finance ha< prepired the budget ho propiaes

to present to the Corps Legisla'if tn the co:ningSessioii. It differs

little from the last one he concrjcted. The budget of France sadly

requires a severe rev sion both in txpenses and receipts; but the

country possesses no Fiel or Gladstone capable and willing to

undertake the task.

M. J. 8 egfried, the eminent manufacturer of Mulhoua?, liaving

been sent by the Chamber o' Commerce of that town ena by the

French Government to India ^ nd Cochin China to examine their

commercial capabilities, pre.-entsd r: ports to the Minister of

Commerce givinj the re^ullso* his miss ioi. These documents have

jaet necu published, and th .ugh tliev coi.tain nothing nreci ely ww
to E'lgliih renders tiit-y are of inn rest. The pri'icipal point in that

on In n i is that M. Siegfried laments that the French do not take

a lirger part in the trade of that country, which is, he tays, "op'n

to all nations, so tliat any me chant, w'latever his nationality, may
establish himself there by the side of Kngligh houses, and enjoy

the same advantages before the la-> ." He exhorts the Fiench t>

"display individual initiative," and in particular t.ids you'.g

Frenchmen to " follow the path open to them, and not to feat

temporary exile to seek a fortune."

Co^r.plaints are repeatedly made of the manner in vrhich the

101

490
3190
1510
285

70
10

002 50
705

Board of Ctistoms issues its publications, and assuredly the

complaints are just. Tlie monthly returns are encumbered with a

mass of details of no use to anybody, and they omit much that

would be of general uiility—notably a table, showing the total

trade with different countries. We are now very near the end

of the year 1868, and yet the large volume containing the com-

mercial, statistics of 1867 has not appeared. To know what the

import dut es are on different sorts of goods is naturally indis-

pensable to merchants ; and yet— will it be believed—the last

publication thereofi in a complete form, was made in June, 1864 !

so that the inquirer has to consult all the treaties of commerce, all

the Customs' laws, and all the Imperial decrees on Customs issued

s nee that date, and the number is not inconsiderable, in order to

ascertain how the duties now stand.

The suhs-ription to the new loan of the Spanish Government

was to have clo-ed on this day (the 25th), but it is to be kept open

to the ISch December. This sliows clearly tbat it has not obtained

the support in Sjiato that was confidently expected. As, too, it

has not been anoounced in Paris by the Spanish Financial Con.-

m'ssion, it would ieem that no hope of assistance from the French

puhlic is entertained. The telegraph, however, affirms that a

"consolidated ford.in loan" of 400,000,000 re ils htn been con-

cluded with the Me.^srs llothschdd ; but whetlier this is « distinct

operaii'in, or the mere turning of securities held into scrip of the

new loan, is not exol lined. At London a telegram has been pub-

lished statins that the Messrs Fould of Paris have notified their

willini;n'ss to exchange for the new stock the securities they

p s^es'.aiid which are about to become 'iue. But this telegram has

not been printed in Paris. Neither have our newspapers given

the one tbat was publi-hed at London, affirming that M. Fnmy
of the Credit Foncier had made propositions at Madrid for a large

loan on favourable conditions. It is singular that information

respecting French houses should be published in London and not

in Paris ; and the singulari'y is the greater from the fact tbat the

telegrams for both cities emanate from the same source.

Sime statistics jast pubhshed sho-v what disastrous effect bad

government has had on the finances of Spain. In the financial

year 1864-.5 the Cu-^toms produce! 230,000,000 rea!^ and in

1867-8 only 209,000,000 rea's; in the former period the revenue

from tobacco was 366,000,000 reals, in the latter only 321,t)00,O00

;

that Uom salt fell from 122,000,000 to 114,000,000; and that from

the lotteryffom22l,000,000 to 168,000,000. In other branches of

revenue there were likewise diminutions more or less con^derable.

On the Whole, the reduction was 137,000,000 reals, and yet the

taxes were raised 119,000,000.
, r< ' '

The co'iditions of the contract between the Societe Generale

and the Portuguese Government for the n^w loan have been

definitively settled. The Minister of Finance of Portugal arrived

in Paris a f.-w days ago in order to terminate the business. Tne

ejfective amount of the loan is to be 100,000,000f. It is s,aid that

tne Societe Gc erale wants to .iiake it one of what the French

call ii lots, that is with premiums of various amounts to be given

at each draw-ng ; but f)r this special permission would have to

be obtained fidtn the French Government; and besides it would

prevent the loiti from being introduced iu London, as it would

make it fall U'der ih • law probibi ing lotteries.

With respect to the new loan of 125,000,0001", which the Saciete

Gene.-ale has undertaken to raise for Turkey, and which hat been

more t'an once mentioned in your correspondence, the sort of

protest that has been issued airain-t it at Loulon iu the name of

tne political p .rtv called " Y.oun.< Turkey," h. 8 attracted atten-

ti in here. Of course protests against tiie acts of established

Governtnents made bv pa' ties in exile are as a rule of no immediate

importance ; but, as L -rd Starh y only a few days back publicly

-xpr, a^cd the belief that Turkey is seriously menaced.both by

financial anil political disturb .n.-es, the publication of the "ioung

Turk) shouli, it is thmglit, he taken into account. Tuey affirm

that nil the r.cent loans of lurliey, though ostensibly rai.ed for

mskins toads, exfendino education, Sec, have bsen shamefully squin-

derdd 'iu the luxury of the Cou.t and in presents to favourites, and

they warn capiialists and the public disposed to lend more money

to the Sublime Porte that, in tne event of a change of Government

taking place in Tu.key, thev will say to the lenders :—" We
will not pay vu! Gr t bacit your money from those who

borrowed it!" In addition to this, the right of the Turkish

Government to give special security for the new loan is disputed,

for the reason thit all i:s resources are already mor gaged for

existing loans.
,.• f .i.

An aivertisement in the newspapers called a meeting tor tne

23rd of tho shareholders of the Transatlantic Telegraphic Cable

Comoanv, to "con.sult on the statutes and on the fall that has

taken place in the shares," but what was the result of the assembly

has not been published. The directors of the Company are, it

appears, pi oeeeding vigorously against the subscribe' s ot snares

whose calls are in arrear, and there are, it is said, many such.

The Paris Committee of the South of Austria, Lombardy, and

Central Italy Eailw^y Company has elected Baron Alphonse de

Roihscbild chairman in the room of his father, the late Baron

Jaiaes. The Northern of Frante Railway Company has also chosen

him chairman to replace the late Baron.

The muoicinality of L'll • is making an isue of 16,933 obliga-

tions of 500f, for which 487f oOo are to be paid, wh'cli ate to bear
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interest payable half-yearly of 22f 50e, and which are to be re-

deemed in 30 years by half-yearly drawings. At Paris, gubscrip-

tions are to be received by Messrs Erlangcr on the 30th Nov.

and the 1st and 2nd December.
The Bank des Depots et Coraptes Courantg is about to open a

subscription of l,500,000f for the shares of a railway to be

constructed in the department of the Orne, in Normandy.
The shareholders nf the Bank of Algeria are to receive 33f per

share for interest and dividend of the half-year endinj? Slat of

October. The poymtnt is now being made by the Comptoir
d'Escompte.
The Western Railway Company is to pay from lit December

24f 31c as half-year's interest (tax deducted) of the debentures of

1847-184D, and 1854, of the old Rouen Company, and 24f 29c

on those given in exchange for shares of the old St Germaix
Company.
The Comptoir d'Escompte 'announces that in consequence of

the law on the conversion of Austrian funds the coupon on the

Austrian obligations |of 1865, issued by that establishment, will

be 12f 7Jc, and that it will be paid by it from 1st December.
The modification on the import duties on refined sugnr, t

which France has recently consented, will perhaps render th

following details, the latest published, of the imports and export

that article of interest to the trade :

—

Imports.
First nine First nine First nine

months of montha of months of

18G8. 18C7. 1806.

From

—

tons tons tons

The French Colonies I^ 2 2i

Belgium 1,501 1,308 1,408

Other countries 2 2 8

Total

To-

1,5C4J ....
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117 250 tons of salt wore also produced at Droitwich in the year, and '

108000 tons at Stock Prior. In Ireland the Belfast Salt Mining Com-

pany raised 19,689 tons of rook salt, 3,892 tons of ivhioU wore manufao-

tnred at Belfast, and the rest shipped chiefly to the North of England and to

Scotland. Tlie value of the salt raised in the United Kingdom hist year

is calonlated at 83C,933/. The home consumption is very largo, but

there is also a very large surplus obtained for exportation. Thirty

years ago, years after the excise duty on salt had boon removed, the pro-

duct of salt in England was estimated by Mr G. R. Porter at very little

over half a million tons.

The receipts of lumber at Chicago for the -week ending November 6

were 20,181,000 feet, against 2-1,392,000 feet for the corresponding week

m 18G7. These figures would raise the aggregate receipts to about

930,000,000 feet, against 794,000,000 feet in 18i;7. The stock on hand

is large beyond precedent. The receipts of lumber at Buffalo and

Oswego for the weeks ending November 2nd and 9th wore :

—

"
Nov. ». Nov. 9.

ft. ft.

Buffalo 545660D •J335:)C0

Cwego - 41351U0 f-OSU^O

jetal 9a51700 lloOGiOa

* One day short.

The receipts at Albany by the Erie and Champlain Canals, for the

first week of November, were :

—

Bda. & Scantling. Shingles. Timber. SUvp«.

ft .M. c. ft. lbs.

1888 „ mil 000 170 ,„;;,„>
1867 13090800 378 • ll3r4IK)

Of the boards and scantling received, (;,100,700 feet wore by the Erie,

and 5,015,300 feet by the Champlain Canal. The receipts at Albany

by the Erie and Champlain Canals, from the opening of navigation to

November 8th, were :

—

Bds. 4 Scantling. ShiniflM. Timber. St^vei.

ft. M. c ft ll>s.

1353 ..._ 3983.W100 379.54 66630
?''^'!oi„?

18S7 357655100 24739 S2753 32008800

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount

of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of

issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin hold, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the 7th day

of November, 1868 :—

K&me and Title.

Bank of Scotland
Koyai Uank of Scotland
British Linen Conipanv
Commercial Bank of Scotland
National Bank ot Scotland
Union Bank of Scotland .

Aberdeen Town J: County Banking Companj
North of Scotland Eankinjj Company
Clydesdale Banking Conuiany
City of Glasgow Bank
Caledoalau Bankinj^ Company

Authorised

Circulation.

£
S434I3
216451
438024
3748S0
297024
4.M346
70133
154319
274321
72921
53434

Average

Circulation.

£
563439
5S813.')

605317
G43G61
515127
616215
1C4181
26 635
432133
3'.I2099

8U226

Average

Amount ol

Coin held.

£
301793
4384.57

180752
360120
3063 1

259674
119418
151203
209774
866584
50941

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

fFrom the Gaibtte )

A> AOOOHMT pursuant to the Act 7tn and 5th Victoria, cap. 32. for the week ending

on Wednesday, the 25th day of Nov., 1868

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
£

Kotei iMued m 33,137,355

32,137.3.15

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

The following ia the official return of the c'hequea and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Weo< ending Week ending
Nov. 18,

mis.

Week ending
Nrv. 25, Nov. 27,
l!i68. 1867.

£ £
9,337 000 6,463,000

8,903,000 9,064,000
Thursday 8,32.1,0 .,

Krkl.iv 2ll,0.')7,0i>0 .

Saturday 12 63;,0O0 11,232,000 9,973,000

Monday ..„ 10 I' 4,000 9,330,000 7,8)5.000

Tuesdav 9,S18,OnO 9.7*6,000 8,550,000

Wednesday .....w 8,4:10.000 8,084,000 6,735,000

Total 75,364.000 .56,677 000 43,620,000

GEuRGE DEKUYSUIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers' Clfaring-house, Nov. 26, 1S6S.

The Bank of England return naade up to Wednesday, 25th

November, shows that the demand for discount has been quiet

since the alteration in the rate, the decrease in the total of

other securities being 220,563/. The decrease in the coin

and bullion when compared with the withdrawals during the

week for export would indicate an influx of coin from the cir-

culation as a result probably of the conclusion of the elections.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates

witli the present week.

Circulation, ii.eluding

hank pest bills

Public deposits
'

Other deposits
I

Governineut securities...

Other sei*iinties ;

Koscrve of notes & coin!

Coin and bullion

Bank rNle of discount...

Price of Consols
Averajfe price of wlieuT

Exchani;eonParis(shrti
— Amsterdam ditto

.

.— lIamburij(3month8)

1858. 1865 1866. 1867. 1868.

£
21,188,6fi7

7,671,799
12,k20.811

10,SU8,.591

)5,:123,7T4

12,890,3"0

la,; .-0,330

3 p c
98

4U 2.1

26 7i 15
1'. 14 15

IS 7 7J

£
21.21.5,738

6,.541,SS2

12,l71.5n
9,741,100

18,'JiO,510

3,557,2)3

14,628,9i8

6 11 c.

89i
46, lOd

26 :2S 20
11 Is 19

13 9} SJ

£
23,001, 09
6,161,157

I8,25-.',79i

12.546, 6 J

19,136,(,0j
'

10,688.^211

l»,l?.5,a70

4 p c.

90
57s 6d
25 15 20
11 15J 164

13 H 9

£
54,104,744
5,044,482

19 232,770
12.319203
16,627,914
13,S0r,203

22.058..568

2 p c.

95
ess ud

25 10 20
11 Ui 19

13 9i 10

£
23,815,544
5,427,696

18,103,008

15,074,874
16,662,170
10,013,382

18,256,637

2J PC.
94

51s 6d
25 15i 22S
11 !8i 19
13 10 lot

£
GoTcrnment Debt ~ 11.015,10(1

Other Securities .3,984,900

Gold Coin and Bullion 17,I37,C55

Silver Bullion

32,137,366

Proprieiort Capital 14,553,000

Rest 3,094,.533

Public Deposits,Jncludln)f Ex-
chequer, Savings Banks,
Commissioners of National

Debt,andDividend Accounts 5,427,598

Other Deposits 18,103,008

Seven-day and other BUU 572,289

Government Securities 15,074,874

Otlier Securities 16,662,170

jjotcs 8,894,100

Gold aud Silver Coin 1,119,S82

Dated the 26th Nov., 1863.

41,750,426
GEO. FORBE:

41,760,426

, Chief-Cashier.

THB OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Ijtabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post bills) 23,315,.544

Public DeposiU .5,427,696

Private Deposits 18,103,018

47,346,143

Assets. £
Securities 52.184,044

Coin aud Bullion 18,266,637

50,440,681

Tlw balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,094,683/, as slated in tlie aoove

account nnder th. head Rhst.
^^^^^^ ^^^^^^

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit—
Increase^

£
Circulation - *• *

Public Deposits - 097,067 .

Other Deposits
Government Securities

Other Securities ••

Bullion
Rest 3,076

Reserrj 145,8^3 ,

Decrease.
£

278,881

C59',559
22n,5t3

211,712
lU0,:i22

In 1860, the pressure on the London money market was

subsiding, and a reduction in the Bank rate had been adopted

from 6 to 5 p»r cent. Large sums in gold were beginning to

be sent from New York, the exchange having fallen upon the

secession panic. South Carolina had passed out of the Union,

and Georgia and Alabama were about to follow. The ques-

tion of esacting double income tax on Indian rupee paper

securities was being actively discussed in the English press.

In the Court of Bankruptcy some further extraordinary reve-

lations had been made in the case of Streatfeild, Laurence,

and Mortimer, the bankrupt leather traders. The siege of

Gaeta by the national troops continued, but there appeared

reason to expect an early fall of the place. Intelligence had

arrived of the capture, by the Chinese, of Mr Parkes, the in-

terpreter, Mr Bovirlby, the Times correspondent, and some

officers of the British army.

In 1865, further details had come to hand concerning the

outbreak, and the means employed for its repression in

Jamaica. The money and stock markets in London were

slightly uneasy, and the commitments of the public with

respect to the new undertakings had excited some comment.

In 18G6, the chief feature in the money market was the

continued decrease in the note circulation. Arrangements

were being made for the reduction of the liability upon tho

shares of tho General Credit and Finance Company.

In 1867, with an abundant supply of capital, the money

market was very quiet. In tho absence of disturbing rumours

from the Continent foreign bonds were firmer, and prices were

tending upwards. The demand both for cotton and corn had

ruled heavy.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

2,502,913/; in 1865, a deficiency of 6,478,98'Ji ; in 1866,

a deficiency of 933,213Z; and in 1867, an excess of

2,604,856/. In 1868, there is an excess of 1,440,838/.

Discount and Money Market.—Since the move from 2

to 2^ per cent, tho demand for discount has been unimpor-

tant at tho Bank of England, and the opinion we ventured to

express last week that notwithstanding tho strenuous efforts

of lenders outside to maintain the rate up to the Bank mini-

mum it was hardly as yet possible, has been confirmed. There

is ample evidence that there is plenty of money to bo had

upon fine bills ^ per cent, under the Bank rate, provided they

have not long to run ; but the advance which has been esta-

blished in the open market, and which may ba called as near

as possible 2-g, makes discounters shy of letting their money
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Piria

Vienna
Berlin

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam..
Turin

Open Market.

Per cent.

.... Ij

4

2i 3

ij 2
.... 2j

2i 3

£
224,000
330,000
72,000

very far out of sight. The fractional relapse which the rates

have sufTered this week may be explained by the fact that the

eagerness of dealers in money to make up for lost time caused

them to force the terms rather beyond the position at which

in the present condition of the market they can be maintained.

There is less disposition shown abroad to subscribe to foreign

loans than was the case only a short time since, and

if the desire for this means of investment diminish here as

well as abroad to a point sufBcient to endanger the success of

contemplated issues at a period when money is still cheap

and in ample supply for those who have good security to offer,

and added to which there are but feeble symptoms of return-

ing activity in trade in any department, there is not much as

yet to base the belief upon that the value of money will make

any further advance for the present unless an exceptional

demand for gold arises, which of course alters the position at

once. The conclusion of the elections will no doubt have

some effect when the attention of business men, which has

been temporarily diverted, is again actively engaged in the

old channels. During the past few days there has been more
demand for gold for the Continent, and the recent arrival of

half a million in addition to what has been taken out of the

Bank has been sent away.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

80 to GO days 2J percent.

,S months 2| 2J percent
4 to G months—Bank bills 3 per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3^ 4 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks IJ percent.
Discount houses at call ij per oeni.

Do with seven days' notice l| per cent.

Do fourteen days 2 percent.
The London and WoBtminster aUowa only 1 % for sums below 500/.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate.

Per cent.

^ .

4
, 4

4i advcs ..

2^ .

4 •

5— Tadvances.
Brussels 2^— , 3J advcs .,

Madrid 5
Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re^

turn for the week :

—

Incbeasej*

Bills discounted
Private deposits

Treasury balance

Decrease.
Coin and bullion 280,000
Notes in circulation 424,000
Advances 40,000

A further withdrawal of coin and bullion, and an increase

in the total of bills discounted, of no great importance in

either case, is shown in this return.

English Goveenment Stocks.—In the early part of the

week the Government funds advanced ^ per cent, in the face

of a decline in the French funds, but the movement was
simply a partial recovery from the decline which had pre-

viously been occasioned by the same cause which led the

Bank of England directors to raise their rate of discount.

A gradual relapse in the rates of discount in the open
market. The supply of money being still very much
in excess of the demand, caused a rally in Consols, and
sales which would probably otherwise have been
effected had the rates remained firm with a still improv-
ing tendency have been postponed, causing but a small

supply of stock. The recovery however to 94;^ to 94f was
only again reached to be maintained but for a short period, a

relapse of ^ following a withdrawal of 120,000/ in bar gold
for Belgium. This transaction, though for a different pur-

pose, was exceptional, as in the case of the large amount
withdrawn in the previous week for Eussia, in both cases re-

gardlees of the position of the exchanges. To-day the funds
opened at a decline of ^ in consequence of the renewed de-
mand for gold for the Continent, and further heaviness set in

with a renewed decline, making | for the day on the prospect

'

of several new loans which are being prepared for intro-

dustion. The last price was 94 to 94^, both for money and

the December account.

Exchequer bills, 148 to IBs prem.

Colonial Govebnment SECtrBiTTEa.—A continuance of the

conversion of the various loans of the Government of New '

Zealand—general and provincial—into Consolidated 5 per

Cents., has been announced by the Crown Agents for the

Colonies. It is open to the holders of old debentures to

exchange them for new any time before the .31st December
next, when the operation is to be finally closed. The total

amount still unconverted is stated to be now only as follows,

viz. :—5 and 6 per Cents, of the general Government,

1,305,800/ ; 6, 7, 8, and 10 per Cents, of the provincial

Governments, 570,400/ ; making a total of 1,876,200/ ; while?

the new 5 per Cent. Consols, which have taken the place of

the old securities, amount to 3,980,200/. The market gene-

rally has been firmer for these securities this week.

FoEEioN Stocks.—Almost simultaneously with the decline

which is observed in the eagerness to subscribe to foreign

loans upon this market, a similar feeling manifests itself at

Frankfort, and the Bourse of that city having thus shown
itself to be over-supplied, as is here the case, with Itussian

stocks, at all events for the present there is a probability that

the remarkable success which has attended the introduction

of foreign loans generally for some months past will now be

checked. Independently of the markets of Europe having

subscribed—we dare not say absorbed—a very large total of

the bonds of various States for many months past, the-

symptoms of improvement in the value of money must not be

lost sight of. A rapid general revival in business would

under any circumstances necessitate realisations to no small I

extent, as it is well known that the reason for the success of
|

several of the late loans brought forward has been largely due

to the stagnation in those departments of our industry where

the money would otherwise have found employment. It ia

stated that at Frankfort subscribers to loans of late having
{

failed to realise a profit, the eager application for allotments
;

\vhich has grown almost into a mania has subsided, and that

in order to kindle afresh the public appetite for new
issues and to stimulate confidence afresh, telegrams are pub-

lished of the great success of the subscriptions at distant places,

and in this manner the credulous are entrapped. The position

of affairs thus affords ample proof that matters are going too-

far, and that the recoil may be alike prejudicial to lenders and

borrowers.

Advices from Madrid inform us that a loan for 4,000,000/",

which it is believed received the sanction of the Cortes pre-

vious to the revolution, but which probably must be confirmed

by the new Cortes, has been contracted by the Spanish Go-

vernment with Messrs Rothschild, which it is stated will b»

introduced both at Paris and London. The loan is designed

to meet the approaching dividends and for other purposes.

A telegram has been received from Madrid to the effect that

a banking firm at Brussels has offered the municipality of

Madrid a loan of 40,000,000f to be employed in public works.

Messrs Eothschild, as agents for the Brazilian Government,

have given notice that the outstanding bonds of the Brazilian

Five per Cent. Loan of 1839, amounting to 277,900/, will be

paid off at par on the 1st of April next. Holders of these

bonds will also be entitled to a dividend of 2^ per cent, thereon,

which will be paid at the same time.

It appears that an agent of the Mexican Bondholders' Com-
mittee in London, a Mr E. I. Perry, was accepted in that capa-

city by the President of the Eepublic on the 27th ult., when

his Excellency is stated to have assured him that the claims of

the bondholders would have the attention of the Government

at the earliest possible moment.
A new Eussian 5 per cent, loan for 1,716,000/ sterling for

the Charkow-Krementschug railroad company, which has been

expected for some days past, will be introduced to-morrow by

Messrs John H. Schroder and Co. This line is stated to be

the connecting link of an uninterrupted railway communica-

tion between Odessa (the Black Sea) and Moscow and St

Petersburg. The usual advantages which are expected to

result from further means of communication, and the facili-

ties which will be afforded for exporting Eussian produce,

&c., are pointed out in the prospectus. Subscribers have the

option of paying in lull all the in.stalments under discount, at

the rate of 5 per cent, per annum, on any day when an in-
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stalmont falls due. (Reckoning the accrued interest and
rebate of discount, the price is reduced to 77| per cent.) On
its being known that the above loan was to be introduced
to-morrow at a price | per cent, below the figures at which
the Charkof-xizof was issued, Russian stocks generally gave
•way and depressed the tone of this department. Whether
the loan be small or large, it is evident that the policy of

making iuch frequent appeals more or less conduces to the
loss of existing holders, and also affords too frequent oppor-
tunities for pure speculation. The experience of the constant
fluctuations which have been caused during the past few
months by this system of taking in many sums what might
have been managed with less trouble and expense in perhaps
two or three, will, it is to be hoped, not have been gained in
vain.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

Argentine C perCents., 1868, 77| to 78^. Brazilian 5 per Cents.,
1865, 78 to 78^. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 96to97 ; ditto i^
per Cents., 73 to 75. Egyptian oOOl Bonds, 1864, 82 to
82 ;

ditto Railway DebentureSj 97 to 98 ; ditto 9 per Cent.
Viceroy Loan, 90^ to 91 ex div. ; ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, 75|
to 76 ex dg. Honduras Railway Loan, 10 per Cent., 89| to
90i. Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 55| to 56 ; ditto State
Domain, 81 to 82 ; ditto Tobacco Loan, 2f to 3^ premium.
Mexican, 15^ to 15J. Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 80^ to

80^. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 81| to 82. Portuguese,
39^ to 40. Russian 3 per Cents., 53^ to 54A

; ditto 5 per
Cents., 1862, 85 to 86 ; ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1866, 89 to 91

;

ditto Nicholas 4 per Cents., 65^ to 66 ; ditto Moscow-Jaroslaw,
81f to 82;^ ; ditto Charkof-Azof, ^ dis. to A prem. Spanish
New Threes, 34 7-16 to 34 9-16. Turkish 6 per Cents.,
1854, 83 to 85 ; ditto 1858, 67 to 68 ; ditto 1862, 67 to 68

;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 41i to 42 ; ditto 6 per Cents., 1865,
651 to 65|.

Subjoined Is a list ol cne highest and lowesi prices of
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONSOLS.
Money. Account

Lowest.
Saturday 94
Monday 94
Tuesday 94i
Wednesday 94^
Thursday 94|
Friday 94

Hi^heic Lowest.

94J 94 .

94* 94 .

94f 94i .

94* 94i .

94f _... 94J .

94J 94 .

Closinj? pncei
last Friday,

S per cent consoU, aoconnt ... 94 j— — money ... 94 \
New 3 per cents 92 1
8 per cent, reduced 92 |
Excueqaer bills 15s 20s pm— — .June 15s 20a pia
Bank stock 244 6
iilast India stock 217 26— 5 per cents. 116J IS
Dutch 2i per cents „.. 66J i— 4 per cents 87 8
Egyptian 7 per cents, 1862 ... 79 80— — 1864 ... 81} 2J
Mexican 8 per cents ISj 16
(iranada 2 per cents 16}
Peruvian 4} per cents 97 8
Portuiroese 3 per cents, 1866.. 39J 40i
Russian 6 per cents, 1822 87} f— — 1862 85} 6}
Sardinian 5 per cents 73 4
Spanutx 3 per cents 34} 6}— 8 i»er cent deferred ... 33 }— New 3

Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 85 6— 1858 67} 8}— 1862 67f 8}— 4 per cent, guamteed 103 S
Venezuela 6 per cents 23 »
Italian 5 per cents, 1861 55J 6

Highest. Exchequer Bills

94} 15s 20s pm
94} 15s 208 pm
94f 15s 20s pm
94f 14s I8s pm
94} 14s ISa pm
94} 15s 20s pm

Closing prices

this day.

94 }
94 i
92} }
92} }
Hi 18s pm
14s 188 pm
244 «

„ 218 31

J 116 }
56 7

87 8
79 86
82 3

15| 16
16 }
97 8
39} 40}

85} 6
73 5

85} 65
33} 4

68} 4}
67 8
67} I
102 3
23 5
55} 6

English Railway Stocks.—The tendency to heaviness
which has been observed for some little time past in Metropo-
litan stocks is explained by the publication of a circular which
states that a proposal will be made in the middle of next year
to create 600,000/ additional capital. Considering the extent of
the traffic, the object would seem at all events in some respects
to be legitimate enough. It is proposed " To lengthen and
" ventilate the Gower street station in as effective but'less costly
" manner than that authorised by the Company's Act of 1866.
" To extend the time within to which purchase lands, and com-
" plete the works on the Bishopsgate and Tower-hill part of
" theEastern extension ;" and further, that this capital shall
be raised by the creation of shares or stock, to be charged
on the company's surplus lands, and to be redeemed
out of the proceeds of such surplus property, so
as to avoid any permanent increase in the present capital of
the company. The market generally has been quiet during
the week, and the business in common with other depart-
ments has been comparatively unimportant owing to the

elections. South-Eastern and Great Northern have mat with
somewhat more inquiry ; on the whole heaviness has pre-
vailed. Great Eastern and Caledonian being prominent in this
respect. Later in the week the Metropolitan (Original and
Extension) stocks fell as much as 1 to 1^ per cent°, the an-
nouncement above referred to causing dissatisfaction. To-
day there has been a heavy decline in Metropolitan, the
market closing very weak. Other descriptions also lower
except Caledonians and York A's.

Foreign Railways.—More activity has been observed in
the French railways, accompanied by an improvement in the
prices in some instances.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-
cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

RAILWAYa.
Closing prices
last frMdav.

Bristol an4 Eieter
, 76 8

Caledonian , 74} 5
Great Kastorn 43} «

Qce.it Northern 10i>} 6— A Stock 104} 5
Oreal ffostern 49} 56}
LuucesJiire and Yorkshire 128t }
London,Brighton. a'.tdS.Coa3t 48} 9
London, Chatham, and Dover 17 }
Londnu and North-Westwn... 113} f
London and Soulh-VVejcern... 87 9
Melrijpolitan 106} |
Midland 112} ,
Hont Britisn 33 4
Noith-Eastern— Berwick 99} 100}— York 88 9
North StaiTordshire 64 6
Oxford, West Midland 25 8
3ouLh-l,;astern 79} f
South Wales .^ ...

British Possessions.
Bombay and Baroda 105 6
East Indian guar 5 per ceDt ^. 10,4} 10}
Grand Trunk ol Canada 15} 16}
Great iniJiaii Peninsula g 5 pc. 110 11
Great Western of Canada 14} j
Madi-aa guar 5 per cent 108 9
Schide guar 5 per cent 10;J} 4}— Delhi shares guar 6 p c 103} 4}

Foreign Shakes.
Laliia and San Francisco 15} 16
Outcb-lihenish 23} 4}
f^aa'.cni ot Fnance 22 3
Greac Luxembourg 10| }
Norinem of Frau-:e 47 8
Paris, Lyons, dsMediterranoat 38} 9}
Parid and Orleans 35} yi
Sambre and Meusc 7 i
8. Au-trian Jj Lomli.-Venetian lo| 16}
Eecitc and San Francisco 12} 13
Western *N-W8trn of France 22 3

Ameeican Secubities.—There has been again a good businessm United States bonds, and a daily improvement in prices was
observed early in the week. It is evident, however, that the
fluctuations of late have been due in a large measure to spe-
culation. The rise on this side is not in proportion to the
advance which has taken place in the New York market,
where a rise of 4 per cent, on the 1862 issue has taken place
during the last seven days. This discrepancy in value arises
from the fact that the price for bonds for immediate delivery
in New York is considerably higher than that for the usual
time bargains, leading to the belief that the price has been
put up on speculative operations. Latterly, lower quotations
from New York and a rise in the premium in gold has caused
heaviness. In Erie shares there has been a large business,
with wide fluctuations from day to day, in response to the
moveraents at New York. Some of the securities of the
Atlantic and Great Western Railway at one time rose as much
as 3 per cent. This market closed dull. The 5-20's, 74i to

74f ;
ditto 1865, 73^ to 73f ; ditto 10-40's, 71| to 71^.

'

Banks.—^A meeting is convened by the shareholders of
the National Bank for the 18th December for the purpose of
removing Sir J. N. M'Kenna from the office of director. The
market for bank shares shows more vitality, and the prices
as a rule continue to improve in view of a more prosperous
period for banking operations. The Anglo-Austrian and
Anglo-Hungarian banks have been firmer, owing no doubt
to their participation in the activity which has been observed
in those countries of late in connection with the extension of
the system of railways and other reforms.

Financial Companies.—There has been no variation
worthy of notice.

Miscellaneous.—With regard to the negotiations which
have been going on between the Canadian delegates and the
Hudson's Bay Company it seems that the Canadian Govern-
ment is prepared, in assuming the territory, to incur the
necessary outlay for the establishment of a" Government in
Rupert's Land, and for opening up proper means of commu-
nication between the Red River and the Dominion ; but
beyond this no further pecuniary liability can be assumed by

Closing [irlcQ

this dav.

.. 76 8

.. 731 41

.. 41} 2

.. 111,'i} 6}

.. 105}

.. 48J 9

.. l-'8i }

.. 4S} }

.. 16} 17}

•• ll'ii
.. 87 a

.. lOii i

.. lllj i

.. 31} 2}

.. 99J 100}

.. 88 9

.. 53 i

.. 25 n

.. 79i t

104 5

108i 9}
15} 16
107 i
14 4

108 a
lOJj 4j
103} 4J

15i 16
23} 41
22 3
ICJj !'

47} 8j
381 9}
86 7

7}
iHi
12 13
22 3
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Canada. Submarine Telegraph shares have improved 21.

Italian Irrigation bonds are also 2 per cent, better.

ExcHANGEB.—The short French exchange is still at a gold

price. As long as gold can be had in the open market, or a

sufficient amount of bills is forthcoming to meet the demand

for remittances, there is at the present rate of exchange no

inducement to take gold from the Bank ; but on nearly all

foreign places bills are scarce, and at one moment this morn-

ing it looked as if our foreign bankers would substitute gold

from the Bank for bills. The arrival of large transatlantic

supplies prevented any withdravpal to-day, but it is question-

able how long those supplies will satisfy the demand for re-

mittances. The parcel of 120,000/ that was withdrawn from

the Bank on Wednesday went to Belgium for coining pur-

poses, and had no reference to exchange operations. Not-

withstanding the success of the Russian loans the rate on

Petersburg shows again a depression of ^d ; but the greatest

variation in rates has taken place on Austria, the exchange

having risen from 11.90 to 11.95 last week to 12.5 to 12.10

this afternoon, being a strong movement adverse to that

country, and scarcely to be accounted for on mercantile or

financial grounds. Some dissension with Hungary is sup-

posed to be the real cause. By recording a fall of 5 cents

in the exchange on Italy we close this department.

Bullion.—No operations at the Bank to-day. We take

the following from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the

transactions in bullion during the week :

—

^Gold.—The arrivals durinf; the week comprise the following

amounts:—3,000/ per City of Paris, from New York; 272,000/ per the

Kent, from Melbourne; nO,000(! per the Neva, from West Indiei

;

24,000/ per the Lilicrator, from Sydney—total, 409,000/. These sums,

together with 130,000/ withdrawn from the Bank, have been taken for

the Continent, the demand for export having been a little more active

within the past few days. The Delta has taken 13,800/ to Bombay.
Silver.—The Neva has brought 39,000/ from the West Indies. The

market has exhibited a little more activity during the week, and a few

transactions have taken place at 60^d p6r oz standard.

Mexican Dollars.—The Neva has brought 30,000/ from the West
Indies ; with this exception our tuarket is cleared of this coin, and the

price is firm at the last quotation of 5!)d per oz. The Nyanza has

brought 25,700/ of JIaria Therese dollars from Alexandria.

Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at CO days' sight is with-

out change. Rates are:— Is ll^d Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay.
Council drafts have been resold at Is Hid.

India Government Loan Notes are unchanged, and the quotations

are :—91^ to 92 for 4 per Cents., 105| to 100 for 5 per Cents., and llOJ
to 111 for oj per Cents.

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77« 9d per ox std ; ditto

fine, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto refinable, 7Ss per oz std, last price

;

Spanish doubloons, 71s (jd to 75s per oz ; South American doubloons,

733 6d to 738 9d per oz, last price Silver—Bar silver, fine, Ss O^d
per oz std, flat ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os Jd per oz std ; fine

cake silver, 5s 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 48 lid per oz,

firm. Quicksilver, Gl 173 per bottle ; dieconnt, 3 per Cv>nt.

According to an agreement concluded between the Prussian

and English Governments, postage from and to Northern

Germany will be reduced to threepence. Post ofBce orders

will also be introduced.

Mr George Lyall, formerly M.P. for Wliitehaven, will be

the new Governor of the Bank of England, in the room of Mr
ShefiSeld Neave, deceased. A court for his formal election

will be held on Wednesday next.

The report of the directors of the Gresham Life OflSce, for

eleven months ending June 30 last, was made to the share-

holders at their 20th annual meeting held this afternoon.

The report stated that 3,693 policies had been issued during

the eleven months for assuring 1,438,148/, that the new
premiums were 41,422/ I5s 3d, and that the income had in-

creased to 320,000/ per annum.

The following notice has appeared in the Gazette :—The
Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives notice,

—

That the amount for which Tenders for Bills of Exchange on
Calcutta and Madras will be received at the Bank of Engl.ind,

on Wednesday, the 2nd proximo, on the terms stated in the

advertisement issued from this oflfice on the 10th November,
1863, will be 20,00,000 rupees.—Clikton.

BiocK. or L/ividenu
Shares, peroiinuni.

8065688/
»7fiC6y7i

600000/
860360^
S84404J

71 per cent
;>/ I)er cent
U per cent
6 per cent
51 per cent
,6 per ceiit

Names.
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH STOCKS.

(».

Ss 20ip
16» 203

8 pM C«it Oonson >* t

Do. for account Dec. 1

S per Cent Reduced

New 3 per Cent. r";""
New SJ per Cent Jan. 1894...

New 2J per Cent. J""-JJ^*
-

New 6 per Cent. .Tun. 187rf ...

Annuities, Jan. 1880

Do. April 188.1

Do.mcdSeaTel.) Art?. WOP
Exchequer BlUa, l.OOOt 2 !^r »t

Dlttr 50'^ -
Ditto 100! and 200! —

Bjnk Stock, * porct last hf-y

Do. for account Dec. 1

Securitici witli Interest puar,

l)y the English Government.

Canadian 4 p c Bds Rcdeem.liy

Dominion or Canada in 1003

Inter-Cotoniil Omnium
Indian GnvcmmentSfccuritieg.

India Stock, 10j p c April 1874

Do. for account Dec. 1

Do. 5 per Cent. July 1880 ...

Do. 4 per Cent Oct 1888

Do. do. Certificates

Do, Enfaced Pape,r4 pr Cent
Do. do. 6 pr Cent J^in. 1872

Do. do. 5} prCent May 1879

Do. do. 5 p cRup. Deben.'72

Do. do. do. '77

Do. do do. '82

Do. Debcnt S p c Auf? 1878

Do. Bonds, 6 perCcnt 1,000?

Do. Do. under 1.0001

'Hi i

02}

18s p
15( p

S

116

2J i

mi t

12 S-IG

'20

105i"{

Tnoi Wed. Thnr.

14*
I

'<H
•.2i

>n
lOl

129 p
IGs p

116 i

Mi
105;

1105

Us p

'14 i i

1121 J

92|

ISs 14sp 143 p
14s p
14s p
U6i

219

116 i
103

lies p

94i 4
M i
B2j

92i i

14s p

18» p
24C 44

iii;j

103 2J

F<l.

PRICES OP FOREIGN STOCKS—Contlnned.

1161 1

llOf

lOs p
Us p

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

«at .Won. i'u,;8. vVeo. Thnr. t'n.

Arsentlne Republic 6 per cent ...

Do. Scrip, 30!

Austrian Honds 1859

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4i per cent 18.')2

Do. 4J per cent 1 8.1s

Do. 4J per cent 1860

Do. 4i per centl8fi3 ... "•

Do. 5 per cent 18^5

Buenos Ayrcs 6 percent ... ...

Do. 2 per cent (Deferred 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent

Do. 4J percent
Do. 6 per cent. 1867

Do. 7 per cent 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 3 per cent 1826 ...

Do 4 per cent 1850 and 1861

Do. 4 per cent 1863

Do. 6 per cent 1864... ... •",.,•••

Do. S per cent Governmnt Dcben. 1855-1'

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. 1869-72

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben.1873-77

Danukian Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. 1867 6 per cent... ...

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ...

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue >*>

Do. 500; Bonds
Do. 100! Bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent

Do. 600! Bonds
Do. 100! Bonds
Do 7 per cent. English scrip, 1868 ...

Do. Goveniment Hallway Ueoentures 7 pc

Greek 6 p c 1824-26. ex Coup. orlg. attachd.

Do. Coupoiis
Honduras GoTernment Railway Loan

Italian 6 per cent 1865

Do. 6 per cent (MareuimanaRailway) ...

Mexican 3 per cent

Do. 1864
Montevidean European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperial, 6 per cent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Warrants (HeHares) _

Peruvian 5 per cent 1805

Do. 4j percent (Uribarren)

Do. S per cent

Do. 4i per cent 1862

Portuguese 3 p c 1S63 66, 57, 69, 60, 62, & 63

Do. 3 per cent 1867...

Russian 6 per cent in £ Sterlmg

Do. 44 per cent IS-DO

Do. 44 per cent 1860

Do. 3 per cent 1859

Do. 5 per cent 1862

Do. 6 pc Anglo-Uut«;h 1864, 100! Bonds...

Do. — 84! lis do...

Do. 5 p c — 1S66, 100! Bonds ..

Do. — 84' 15a do...

Do. 4 per cent Kicolas Eaihvay
Sardinian 6 per cent ...

Spanish 3 per cchl

Do. 3 per cent 1867

Do. 3 pel ctnl Deterred

Do. Cum. Ctrt ol Ooitp. not funaod
Swedith 44 per cent 1864 ,

Do. 5 per cent iSOt

Do. 5 per cent. IbtiS Scrip, 45! p^iU
Turkish 6 per cent i6iji

Dc. 6 per cent ls68

Do. do. lUU! Bonus
Do. 6 per cent 1862

Do. 100! Bonds
Do. 6 per ceut 1863
Lo. 5 per centitibi

Do. 6 percent 186^
Do. 4 per cent Guai'anteej

n i

784

;4

964 964 4

m
S34

87i

894

744

*4s

794

631"

17; 84

964

103i

ilj i

to 4

't 8

82J
6i 3j
744 i
974

155

161 i
47

81! 1

ll'i

87j

844

<9i
701

61 4
82
i24

84
744 J

97 i
13

82 14

98

16i

40 89
104 i

874 i

I
81

b;» 8

7Ti

7-3J{
964 6

C3J

67i
7i 84

.54 xd
:6 Xd
90J SO

Mi'

ti6i xu

n'i'

;3t 7j

JSi 7$

ilV'j

(j6{ J

354 xd

:Hi

73;
B64 i

Ml 6

82 4
d2j

Hi
Hi

I

904

15i
7i

16i 4

8li 24

39|
to

33

74

80]
24 81,

82?
824 2

835 4

44 4
974

904

934

34""

67J

i'i
674

i-'fi
654 J

5«4 xd
364 xd

u5| xd

344 1

9Ji

t 1
(i9 7j

lli'i

34i I

i6} J

S.'J
,

an
4; •

'7i

904

16j'i

99""

164 i

Mi i

»7j

904

90s

16*

»5{ J

73;

n'i'i
J3i i

J44

674 i

4.'4"2

6j| J

661 i

'H i

)4

i6i'
It i

'7i

6TJ

i2""

"54 i

.59

35^ 5

jo'ssj-

38

664 I

361

VevezueU 3 per cent ,

no. 6 per cent 1862
Do. 6 per cent 1864
l)o. 14 per cent

D' tidends on the above payable in Lonlon.
Austrian 6 per cent Ex. 10 florms
lielTian 24 per cent Ex. 25 francs

I>o. 44 per cent Ex. 25 francs
Duch 24 percent Ex. 12 GuiL
Do. 4 per ceut Certificates

Italian .*» nerient. 1861. E» 25 franca

Sat

564 »i 55} t

Mon. Tuea.

!4i 4

58i 8

241 34

5-4

234

:a 4 55t

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
Ui . ji UiTidenda
'v.^R. verannum.

400PO
50000
lOOOO
40000
lOOOOO
40000
50000
16000
30000
12500
8600

loooa
26000
20000
10000
60000
20000
40000

80000

606(>0

iOOOO
200000
16000
20000
80000
60000
80000

20000
20000
SiiOOO

22S0O
202600
6000
6000

lOOOOO
5900001
20000

16000
22000
6000
400OO
SOOOO
87500
12500
80000
25000
10000
6000
toooo
60000
15000
,.0000

2000t
8040

100000
30000
10000
66000
60000
60000
64000
60000
22269
20000
4000
1706S

6108
eo'joo

10000
A.inoo

8 per cent

4! per cent
3 per cent
^5 or cent

I2jpr cent

lOpercen.
23 percent
24 per cent
10! pr cent

iO per cent

10! pr cent
15! pr cent

9! per cent
6! per cent

6! per cent

,'! per cent
14! prcent
' per cent

- per cent

5! per cent

8 per cent

71 per cent

12 per cent

12 percent
6! per cent

11 per cent
10 per cent
10 per cent

per cent
: per cent

Shares.

10 per cent
10 per cent
8* per cent
16 pr cent

16 pr cent

1-4 pr cent

24 per cent

2j per cent

241 pr cent

5 per cent

5! per cent

5! per cent
6! per cent

124 pr sent

5! per cent

21 pr cent

21 pr cenb
10 per cent

16 per cent

5 per cent

12! pr cent

74 per ceut

20! pr cent
20! pr cent

' per cent

4! per cent
16 pr cent

16! pr cent

Apra, Limited (Al
Ditto (B)

Albion
Alliance Limited
Anglo-Anstrian
Anjrlo-Efryptian Limited
Anglo-Hungarian ...

Anglo-Italian Limited ...

Anstralasia .. ..

Bank of British Columbia
Ditto New Issued at 2! pm

Bank of Ecypi
Bank of Ota^o Limited ...

South AnstralU ,. .?

Bank of V'ctoria, Australia

Bank of New Zealand ...

British Nonh America ...

Chartered Bank. India, &ns-

trulia, a'ld China
Chartered Mercjintile of India,

London, and China ...

City
Colcnla)
Consolidated Bank Llniltod

Delhi and London Bank, Ltailted

East London Limited ...

English and American, Limited..

English Bank of Rio de Janeiro.L

English, Scc'tish, fc Australian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited ...

Hong Kong ,fc Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New do ...

Imperial, Limited
Imperial Ottoman
Ionian

Ditto New ... ...

Land Mortgage Bank of IndlaLln:

Do 6p c Deben. 1864, for 30 jtb

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited

London and Brazilian Limited
Do New

London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 14 pm ...

London Cbrtd Bask of Aastral.
London and County .. ..

Ditto New ...

London Joint Stock
London and South African
London and South Western LIm.
London and Venezuela Limited-
London and Westminster
Do scrip

Merchant Bank Limited
Mercantile and Exchange Llmtd
Metropolitan Limited
Midland Bank Limited
National of Australasia

National of Liverpool Limited ..

NationalProTlnclal o( EnKiand
Ditto

National
New South Wales
North Western
Oriental Bank Corporatio:.

Provincial Banking Corpor. LAm.
Provincial of Ireland ..

Ditto .Vew
Standard Bank of British South

Africa Limited m.
Ditto New

nmon ot Australia
Union of Ireland Limited
DnlOD of Lon3^ D .

i6

10
10
60
100
20
20
20
20
4»
20
20
IS
20
36
60
10
60

25
20
100

10
60
80
80
20

20
5»

28i
284
100
20
25
26
20
100

3)
ICO
20
100
25
20
to
M
60
20
100
60
100
100
100
60
10

100
6
25
100
20
60
iO
20
aa
63
too
10

100
100
36
100

« • d
10
10
15

35
7 19
20

20

30
25

5 12
20

20
46
7 10

40

12 10
30
20
26
13 10

10

7 10
35
10
36 e

10 e

26
1 '

36 >)

22
l.s

12
64 6J
9 11
13 14
15.
18 19
10 U
4 6
624
U 13
1

33
4 6
31 3
37 9
17 19
51 3

20{

8O4 30
l'2t

40 2

H
4"

Him
114 1
26 8

6 6

4 i

78 82

12 14
16 20

24 8

45 7

IH {

234 4
514

36f i
10 12

67j 8
654 i
IS 20

19 2u

10"

39J 4

42,"

34 44
to 2

11 13

3 5
47 9

COURSE OF rflB EXCUANOKU.

nmstirdau. M.
Ditto ... N.

Rotterdam ... m.
Autwerp
Urusse.s ,

Hamburg .- ...

Paris
Ditto

Marseilles

franklort on the Main
Vienna
Iriegte

Petersburg
Copenhagen ...

Berlin ...

Madrid
Cadiz ... ...

Leghorn ... ...

Milan
Genoa ... ...

rvaples

Palermo ... ...

Messina ... ...

Lisbon
(Jporto

Tlsie.

Tuesday.

Prices negotlatea
on 'Change

,

short
3 ms.

short.

3 ms.

11 18;
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Cfir Commfrnal Ctmes.
FOREIQN HAILS.

Australia and New Zealand..

Despatch of Next Mall tron
London.

Next Mali

Dae.

3nzU, Buenos A^res, & Monte Video"

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (via United States)
Capo an Vcrd Islands (by Brazil pacltot)
Cape 01 Good Hope, Natal, & Asconsioo.

Cbica, Ceylo.i, aad Singapore

East Indies, Egypt, &c

Falkland Islands
Gibraltar

Hondnrng „.

Mauritius (by French paclcct)
Newrojndiauu
Portugal (by Brazil packet)
St Helena
United Stales, California. *c. (by 1

Cnriard packet, ria Cork) /
Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's

(
packets)

|
Ditto (l)j Isman'a packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packetl
Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'si
packets)

(

W. Coast of Alrica, Maduira, A Canaryi
Islands ]"

West Iiidieii and I'awtic (except)
Honduras) f

Santa Martha
Mexico

via Southampton... Not. 28, m. Dec. 6
i-ia Marseilles Dec. 4, x. Nov. 30
via Panama Dec 2, M.Dec. 29
(ity British packet) Dec 9, u. Dec. 4
(By British packet) Dec. 19, k.
(By French packet) Dec. 23, e. Dec. 22
Tla Halifax Dec. 5, E.Dec. 2
(Quebec) Dec. I, k. Dec. 4

Not. 28, e. Not. 28
Doc. 9, M. Dec. 4

via DeTonport Dot. 0, a. D,fc 13
viaSoutliampton... Nov. 28, u. Dec. 5
via Marseilles Dec. 4, k. Nov. 30
ria Southampton .. Nov. 28, >t. Nov. 28
via Marseilles Dec. , e. Nov. 30

, Dec. 9, u. Dec. 4
via Southampton... Nov. 28, M. Nov. 28

Dec. 5, E. Nov. 28
via Southampton... Nov. 28, h. Not. 28
via Fraoce Dec. , e. Dec. 2
7ia Marseilles Dec. 7, e. Oec. 18

Bee. 5, n. Dec. 3
Dec. 9. K. Deo. 4

via Devonport Dec. 9, k. Dec. 13

(New York) Not. 28, >. Nov. 2S

(New York) Dec. 1, H.

New York) ._ Dec.
(Quebec) Dec.

(New York) Dec

Doc.

Dec 2, 1

Dec. 19,

_
,

Dec. 2, I

Bahamas (via New York) Dec. 16
Bermuda fvia Halifax)

: 1 Dec! 19.'
i

Deo. 2
Dec. 4

Dec. 4

Dec. 14

Dec. 29
Dec. 2
Dec. 16

Quantities Sold,

qrs bush
Wheat 66,613 7
Barley _ 74,887 3
Data «.........«..„..., 4,646

Average Trice,

8 d

.... 51 6

.... 47 3

.... 28 4

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN.
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the average price of

British corn (i)nperial measure) as received from the inspectors and officers of Ex-
cise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, can. 87. in the week ended
Not. 21, 1868, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 1867 to
1864 :—

Week
ending
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dencj of sugar prices has continued, and with an increased de-

mand, cLiefly for that quarter, prices have improved fully ^ rl for

browm and yellows No. 6 to 13. The salea durina last month
amounted to about 100,000 boxes. We auote :—No. G to 10,

20s Id to 22s 5tl
; 11 to 12, 238 to 23i 7(\'; 13 to 14, 21,9 2d to

24s 7d ; 15 to 17, 248 7d to 2.53 2d ; 18 to 20, 25s lOd to 2G8 5:1

;

whitef, inferior to superior, 26s 5d to 333 4d, all at 15 per cent,

premium, f.o.b., per cwt. Stocks between here and Matanzas are

estimated at abou% 29,000 boxes, against 100,000 boxes in 1867,

consisting mostly of low qualities No. 6 to 9, and fine sorts No.
15 to 20. There is scarcely any choice left In sugars No. 11 to 13.

For plantation Ceylon coffee there has been a healthy inquiry,

and higher rates have been obtained. Native qualities have ex-

perienced a good demand at an advance in prices of 23 per cwt.

We have very little change to notice in the value of silk. At
Shanghai, on the 23rd ultimo, the silk market was steady, and
prices showed a tendency to advance. The shipments, nince the

departure of the mai', bad amounted to 1,500 biles. The stock

on hand was 2,500 bale?.

In reference to the wool sales just commenced, Messrs Bradbury
and Cook observe :—The opening of the fourth series of Austra-

lian and Cape wool sales has been marked by the largest atten-

dance witnessed this year of both home and foreign buyers.

Biddings for all descriptions have been spirited, at an advance of

Id per lb upon all sound stapled fleece, and Jd per lb upon in-

ferior and scoured wnols. The quantitj' arrived since last sales is

87,042 bale?,out<jf which about 2,000balcsliavebeen forwarded direct

to the manufacturing districts, leaving 85,042 bales, to which
must be added about 39,000 bales withdrawn and held over from
last sales, making a total of 124,042 bales now in this port.

Sydney, 17,415 bales; Victoria, 8,542; Adelaide, 1,222; Tas-
mania, 1,802; New Zealand, 9,110; Cape, 48,951—total, 87,042
bales.

The annexed is dated Port Elizabeth, Oct. 13 :—The unfavour-

able intelligence respecting the state of the home wool markets
has had a most depressing effect on the market here. When it is

remembered that most of the wool brought forward at the London
sales in August-September was sent home at a very high freight,

it will be seen that the loss to the colony will be enormous. Nor
are prospects encouraging for the November sales. Under these

circumstances, it is not surprising that our market is in a state of

stagnation. Since the receipt of this intelligence, there has been

little wool brought forward for sale, and transactions have been
limited. A few parcels of scoured wool have been sold, and
prices have declined about 2d per lb on last month's quotations.

Fine fleecewashed wool has not suffered to the same degree, but

very little has been offered. Greasu wool U dull of sale, and
prices have declined materially. A few small parcels have realised

4;d to 4^d per lb. Shipments to London since last report amount
to 5,183 bales.

The Madeira vintage for 1868 shows a very considerable in-

crease on recent yearf, and may attain abDut 4,000 pipes—

a

quantity still very small compared with that produced in the pros-

perous days of the island before 1851.

The following is dated New Yurk, Nov. 13 :—With the excep-

tson of a slight activity in a few specialities, the general dry goods
trade is without important impro»enient since our last report.

This continued dulness, combined with the stringency of the

money market, gives a depressed tone to affairs, and although the

prices of staple cottons show no great variation since our last

review, there is no doubt but that a concession on present rates

could be obtained, both in first and second hands, especially on
those brands that have accumulattd during the recent inactivity.

During the week there taa« been a marked relief of the pressure,

money being in good supply, on call, at 7 per cent. At the same
time, there has been a feeling of apprehension that the locking up
of currency might be resunied, which has induced a certain

degree of timidity and caution among Unlers, rendering money
difficult of access to weak borrowe's. The heavy decline in the

price of stocks last week had the effect of reducing materially the

amount required on stock loans. Discounting has been but little

benefitted by the easier feeling on call loans. The banks are

cautious as to names, and an increased amount of paper is thrown
upon the street, where the best names are negotiated with diffi-

culty at 10 to 12 per cent.

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Nov. 2G.

Cotton has been in extensive demand, chiefly from the trade,

throughout the week, with a gradual advance in prices, and tfaou);h

the market to-day is comparatively quiet, the quotations close Jd
to Jd above the ratfs of last Thursday. Sea Island is in limited

request, but nominally unchanged in value. American commands
an advance of Jd per lb, having become extremely scarce. New
York advices to the 25th iu>tant quote middling 25^ cents,

costing to sell in Liverpool ll^d per lb, by steamer.

Brazil continues in good request, and prices have advanced ^d
to ^d per lb. For E)<yptian there has been a good demand, and

I the current qualities are jd dearer. Fair and lower qualities are

||
extremely scarce, all the new cotton «o far being of higher grades.

The sales of East India have been very extensive, especially to
our own consumers, and prices are generally advanced ^i per lb.

In cotton, to arrive, a large business has been transacted, almost
entirely in American, the latest quotatio is being—American, basis
of middling, from New York, bales, D.ceniber-Januiry shipment,
lO^d ;

ship named, Savannah, lOJd ; Mobil», lOJl ; New Orleans,
shipment December and or January, 10|d ; ship named, lOd

;

shipment November, lOJd ; at sea, lOJd ; by ship <iue and steamre
at sea, lid

; Tinuivelly, giod fair, ship namtsd, H^i; Comptab, fir
merchant', ship namtd at 7Jd per lb.

The sales of the week amount to 109,080 bales, including
12,610 on speculation, and 21,950 declared for export, leaving
74,520 bales to the trade.

27th November.—The sales to-day will prDbably amount to
about 12,000 bales, with a steady market.

PRICES C'UBRENT.

Dctcrlptlens

Bea Island
,

ITpland
Mobilo

,

New Orleans
rernambuco
Baliiii, 4c.
Uaranham

,

Efyptian
SmyiTia
W. India, 4c
Peruvian

,

8 jrat—OinMDharwar
Broacti
Dliollerah

Oooirawuttee
Mangarolo
Comptnh

,

Madras—Tinnovelly.,

Western
Bengal
China

,

Ord.
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850 bales Bengal, 7d to 7^3, August to May sailing, guaranteed
fair; 700 bales American, lOd lo lOJd, ship named; 140 bales
Orleans, lid, ship named; 600 bales Mohile, lO^d, ship named;
500 bales Bowed, 10|(), ship named ; 4,500 bales Texas, 10|d to
10|d, ship named and Novomber sailing—total, 20,610 bales

PRESENT QUOTATIONS.
Fair

Ord. to Mid. Mid. Fair.

per lb

^mt—Sawglnned (^

Broacb 7i
DhoUert .._ 7i
OomrawattflO 7^
HaDg:arole 7
Comptah 6j

Midras—Tinnivelly
Northern & Western ...

Coconada
Coimbatore & 3alem ...

Selnda
Bengal „
Rangoon
W;jt India, 4c 81
Braill
SmyTBA and Qreck 7|
Aastralian
African
Tahiti

7}
7}
~i
7

91m
8J

per lb

d

8f
SJ
8;
Si

n
7*

7J
U
7i
S

7t
6*

10
n
9

101
9;

14

to Oocd Fair,

per lb

d d
9) @ 9f .

81
8J
81
8

n
n
7J

n
^i

io!

lOi
10
13

8J
8i
!)

8i
81
St

81
71
S|

7f
n

iVi
111

94
H
10}
22

Qood to Fln<
j>er lb

d d

91 10
9

91

"8j

8}

Si

n

bales for January and the Siime for December were on private
terms, 100 bales for Docemher were af I'l'ie, and 100 hales for
D'-cember and J muary at 22|o, all mid()iin>:s. The totaUales
for immcdiite d.>Ii<ery this week font up 18,108 bal.-s (including
1,2;!1 bal<-s to arrive), of which 5,299 bales were taken by spinners,
2,494 nales on sptculaijon, 10,.315 b»les for export, and the follow-
ing ars the closinif quot.ition«, the market closir.if heavy :

I

Ordlnnrv per lb
Good ordina-y
Low inirldlinf

MlJ.llinir

Upland and
Florida. JInbile.

13}

io

iHFOBTg, D£UTZBIE8, Am) STOCK OF EaST INDU, OhINA, A'«D JaPAM
Cotton in London.

Imports, Jan. 1 to Nov. 26, 1869— — 1867— — 1866
Delivered, Jan. 1 toNov.28, 1868— — 1867— — 186J
Stock, Nor. 26, 186S

— 1867
— 1866

Surat &
Scinde.
bale.s.

15M7
19i71
S/721

12421
22033
10413
12929
1900S

Madras,
balps.

. 1912.51

. lOcSU.i

. 186826

. 161206

. 1C48'!S

,
16'i.50l

, 98380
, 4i;l.53

42397

Bengal A
RaliEOf n,

hales.

.. «3i)70 ,.

.. 74688 .,

.. 67416 ..

.. 48203 ..

.. 49370 ..

. 43563 ..

. 41229 ..

. 37824 ..

28057 ..,

• Including other kinds.

Cotton afloat to Europb on Xov. 27.

China &
Japan,
bales.

1048 '.

5851 .

327 .

2327 .

2708 .

4 .

175 .

3470 .,

2Ti @ ...

22
231 ...

21f @ ...

2.'J ...

23} ...

2>i ...

New
Orleans.

@.

Texas

221 @ ••.

2-11

241 ...

25

From the foroaroing statement it will be seen that, comparod
with tbo corresponrling week of last season, thore is an increase
in the exports this week of 18,235 balis, while t!io stocks to-
nisht are 24,022 bales more than they were at !hi« timeav'^ar ago.
The fidlowing is our usual table showing the movement of cotton
at all the ports since Surtcmber 1, according to the latest nira/
returns. We do no' include onr telegrams to-ii!ght, as we cannto
ensure the accuracy or obtain the detail n- cessary by telegraph ;

Kkceipts and Expoet.i of CorroM (bales) since Sept 1, and STOCits at a.ites
montloned.

London.
From bales.

Bombay
,

Karrachee 1023 ..

Madias 39398 ..

Ceylon and Tutlcorln 2'<367 ..

Calcutta 7683 ..

ChlJja*
Japan*

• 2 Piculs each.
1888 76471 ..

18«7 ,„__«._ . 70203 ..

Coast, for Forelsn
Liverpool, orders. ports,

bales.bales.

8.i3?6
,

2122 ,

138!)7 .

12331
'.

114286
145304

bales.

2719 ,

2121
2809

76)9 .

8075 .

Total
is6a
bales.

83605 ,

3145 .

55418 .

34096 .

20064 .

Total*
bales.

. 290462

. 222855
, 3123.50

, 236026
, 179824
252054
169473
lli6791

65167

Tout
1867.

bales.

13-13:2

6030
43611
27778
15291

201.326 ...

— 224082

NEW YORK—Nov. 18.

By special telegrams received by us to-night from each of the
Southern ports we are in possession of the returns showing the
receipts, exports, &c., of cotton far the week ending this evening,

I Nov. 13. From the figures thus obtained it sppears that the

j

total receipt* for the last seven days have reachtd 73,121 bales
!

(against 73,425 bales last week, G6,59G bales the previous week, and
55,609 bales three weeks since,) making the sgjregate receipts

|«ince September 1, 1868, up to this dat^, 482,216 bales, against

j

812,175 bales for the same period in 1867, being an excels this

j

season over last season of 170,041 hales. The exports for the week
ending to-night reach a total ol ;i9,035 bales, of which 20,791 bales
were to Great Britain, and 18,244 bales to the Continent, while
the stocks at all the ports, as made up ;his eveiiin?, are now
197,537 bales. Below we give the exports and stocks for the
week, and also for the corresponding week of last season, as
telegraphed to us by our own corretp ndents at the various
ports lo-iiieht :

—
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WAKKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTEICTS.

No'v that the excit^ment attendinjj the electi'ins has, t > some
exfeiit, subsided, more animation has prevailed in die markets in

the manufiicturint; districts. The Hctmil b'isine94 concluded,
however, has not bein exttnsivi". For »o llun anri olton goods
the demand han been more active ; and for hirdwiiro {j oaa the

inquiry generally has bo^in in a hHalthy >tat , whilst p'ices ha»e
bee:i well suppirted. For coal there his been an ;mpr.)ved gale.

Manchester, Nov. 26.—Thou.'h the (lections for this district

are iieirly ov.r, there is no improvement in b jsiness, and the in-

crease if short time which was expected ere this has not taken
place ; consequently the cotton market i< lie irer, owing: to the
large Mii'plifs taken by the trade here. Price-i for yarns and clf)th8

are if course dearer also, but this has tendd to limit bu-iness

;

as ni> fireign mar -et shows encouraifeinent for shippers, buyers
are ke*pini; aloof. The tendency of prices is upwards, and unless

we consume ie^s coltun we musr, extjeet a s-till higher range of

valui-8.

roMTAHATITE StATBMKKT OF TnI5 COTTOU Tra»K.

some of the machinery is producing less, waiting the turn of tbe
market.

Glasgow.—The quotations for mixed numbers warrants stands
at 53s 9d cash, sellers, wiih buvcrs at S3» 8d.

CORN.

Raw Coitos.

UpUnd /(*tr per lb

Ditto, pood fair
,

Pei.Muibucofair
Ditto, t^ood f;\ir

Ko. 40 Mule Yain, fair, 2nd quality ..

Nn. 81) Water Twist, ditto
Je-in, «« reed. Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2 oz
27-in, 7J reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz
89-iii. f.O rtert. Gold Kna Shirtings, .??}

I'ariis, 8 lbs 4 02
40.1n, (!(1 ri-.d, dit;o, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
4ll-i|], 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 8
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Bradford.—A fair quant ty of wool lias changed hands. Some
of the tran^HC ioni! have been sneeuhiive. A marked improve-
ment ha« occur r-'d in the demand lor twofold yarns on export
ace innt, and cunsiJerable orders ha* e been placed in twofold 36's

and 40'm.

Lkkd).—The markets in th^clo.h-h ills have mt been brisk. The
attemla ceof buyers was ratherlimited,ard they purchased wi'h the

same degree cf carefulness as we ha>e had to noiice for several

markets. There was no change to notice in prices. The flax

tra'le is rather dull. Tne raw material is firir in price.

EocHDALE.—The attendance was fair, and there was an improve-
ment in business. The bett-r class of fnncy flannel continued in

good request. Good and miodle-class flannels sold a little better.

T"e Yorkshire trade showed some slight signs ofimprovement.
LkiCestee.—The wool market is looking very cheerful. Although

the bulk of the demsnd is for hjstrts, o har descriptions are also

mnrB in request. The woollen yarn market is dull. In
cotton yarns there is more disposition to do business. The inquiries

for hosiery tor the home trade have been but few during the
past week.
Halifax.—There has been a more cheerful market, and trade

prospe :t3 are c(jnsidered to be improving. Wool is the turn dearer,

and fine sorts are particularly inquired for. The short wool trade

is 8 ill flat, and noils and brokes were never known to be so low
in prioH when wool has been at anything like its current value.

In tieces there is a good business doing.

Bklfast.—Flax—Supplies in the market were modera'e.
Prices generally were firm. Yarns—A fair though not extensive
ameunt of business was accumplisberf. Stocks and prices are

without much change. Hanilloom linens (iirowii) — A good
demand exists. Prices are without muc'i change. Powerioom

—

Demand steady for heavy linens, roughs, and linen handkerchiefe.

Prices firm.

Birmingham.—The trade of this town remains in a satisfactory

state. F r builders' ironmongery the demand has somewhat
falle 1 off, but for cabinet aiid general brass foundry, tin-plate and
other hollow ware«, and electro-plate goods, the orders in are
something beyond the average of this time of the year. In the
out'on trade theie i-. decidedly more life.

Dundee.—The flax market is very firm, and spinners having
lately abstained from purchasing as far as possible, are now
compelled to resort to the market mora frequently, and very
full prices are exacted. A moderate demand for tows con-
tinues, and full prices are readily obtained. In jute there is

no marked change in the valae of fine and medium qualities ; the

tendency, however, is in favour of buyers. Commoner sorts and
rej.'Ctions and cuttings are somewhat cheaper. Flax yarns are
firm.

Huddersfield.—The market is very quiet, and the business
done in all dejiartments is the same. Pricee, in many cases
where large sales can be effected, show a tendency to give way.
The wool trade throughout the week has been quiet, and stocks in

the hands of staplers is still considerable.

Nottingham.—There was a moderate inquiry for cotton yarns.
Some of the best qualities suitable for lace are well engaged, and
spinners are nut anxious to increase their orders. ]?rices are
decidtdly firmer, and in a few instances higher. In fancy lace

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUE MARKETS.
New Yobk, Nov. 13.—Tne market das been fairly active, at

about steady prices the past week, attributable, in part, to the
breik which has occurred in the Erie Canal, near Schenectady;
but the close is generally dull. Fburhas not come forward so
freelv, and the trade has been more eajer to buy, which shippers
for Gre-t Britain have purchased to the extent of about 8,0(K)
bbls, mostly extra State, at $6.75 to $7. Prices have conse-
quently shown a sli^'ht upward tendency, although receivers have
met the demand very freely. The supplies of fljur during the
coming winler are likely to be very small. Tbe stringency in the
money market has prevented the millers of Black Rock, Rochester, I

and Osw- go from laving in the cnpplies of wheat necessary to;
keep their mills running duri ig th" close of lake navigation.
Wheat has moved more freely (or export, and has varied but
little Iroin day tc dar. Ther^ is inucl confidence among boiders,

'

and they are sellin? no more than is reqmred to meet the money
demands upon them, as tbey can get but very little aid from the

[

banks. English shiopers have ta'ien about 250,000 bushels, and
;

the close is quiet at $1.53 to <j,1.55 for N . 2 spring. Corn has ',

been firm but dull. The receipts are limited, but the trade buys
sparingly ; there is less distillery demand, and the stock is large.

[

It is asserted that the new corn will not be in condition to come
forward by rail so freely as it did last winter, but the closeness of
money has prevented any extended operations for a rise. Oats '

were greatly depressed early in ihe week. Western caigoes touch-
ing 70c, but the close is quite firm. i

(jRAi.N in New York 'Warehouses. |

Nov. 9, Nov. 2, Xov. 1 1,

1808. 1868. 1867. ,

bushels. bushels

.

bushels.
Wheat 1,821,057 1,410,322 941,129
Com 2,778,307 2,873,017 1,954,706
Oats 2,072,798 2,065.974 2,246,752
Barley 371,055 238,144 361,053
Rye 123,248 «5,100 134,543
Peas 70,588 95,177 21,CG2
M.alt 23,094 14,327 52,155

Total 7,200,747 6,782,007 5,712,010
In Store at Boffalo. I

Nov. 2, Nov. 9, Nov. 11,

!

1868. 1868. 1867.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

Wheat 476,000 462,000 .550,000

Corn 003,000 r.32,000 200,000
Oa:,s 500,000 300,000 400,000
Bailey 73,000 100,(XK) 134,000
Rye 210,000 155,000 30,000

Wheat in Store at Chicago and Milwaijkeb at Nov. 9.

1866. 1SG7. 1808.

bushels. bushels. bushels.

Chicago 647,900 991,200 1,416,000
Milwaukee 393,000 562,000 413,000

Total 1,040,900 1,553,200 1,829,000
BxPOKT of BitBADSTurFs froiu the United States t» Gkbat Britais anil ikklasd

a:iico ist S.-iHemt)er, 18158.
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of purchasers. Notwiihsiandini? tliut the supply of E'ii<listi wheat
brought foi'ward has been iimiteri, business in all qualities his

progressfd slowly, and factors, in nrder to effect sales, hivo ac-

cepted fully la per qr less nioney/ AVi'h foreijin wheat the niarkit

has been well supplier). Next to nothin;; has been doinj; in any
description, and prices have ruled in faviiur of purchasKr.-. Tuere
has been a fair a^-erage sup;) y oC barley on sale. Maltini? pircels

have been dull, and Is per qr lower; whilst the value of grinding
qualities h^s receded 61 per qr. In consequence of the lu-avy

arrival of foreign sample-, the oat trade has been heavy, and
new parcels have b<-en 6d per qr easier. In tha value of beans a
reduction of Is per qr b'ls tnken [jUce; for peas, however, full prices

have been realised. Flour has commanded but iittle attention, a',

about late rates.

Most of the country mirkets have been moderately suppli'd
with wheat, for which there has h^en but little iiiquiry, and prices

have declined about la per qr. Flour lias been neglected. Barley
and oats have been weaker, but beans and peas have beeu un-
altered.

In Scotisnd, the grain trade has been heavy. Wheat has been
in limited request, at drooping prices. Flour has sold .-liwly.

Barley has tended downwards in value. Oats, beans, and peas
have sold on former ttrins.

The supply of wheat in the Iiish markets has been moderate.
There has been very little animation in the demand for any de-
scripti 'n, and prices have been barely fupported. Four has
changed hands quietly. Most othtr articles have besn unahered.

On the continent the wheat trade has been in an inactive state,

and prices have shown further gijins of wenkness. For most kinds
of spring corn the markets have been firmer. Advices Irom
America state that the demand fjr wheat and flour ha* been in a
depressed state, on lower terms. The corn marnet has been
easier.

Mr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the fioatinji

grain and seed trade :—During the last Ke'nnight 1-30 grain anl
seed-lfiden vrssels have been reported arrived at ports-of-c&ll,

viz., 40 wheat, 36 maize, 14 barley, 6 bems, IG rye, 9 linaeed, 1

cottonseed, 2 oilcake. The floating grain trade has oominued
dull and inartive. The wheat trade esuecially has been depressed,

and even a reduction o) Is to 2h failed to bring buyers into the
market. !Nexi week, however, greater activity i.5 hoped tor.

Maize also was early this week dull f.>r teveral liavs, and prices

lost 3d to Cd on the wi ek ; but two d.iys af^o an improved feelini<

gained ground, and business was done at a recovery of 6d from
the late decline. Barley scarce, and fully as dear as last we. k.

Rye has been inquired after, and a fair amount of business has
been done. The reported sales ar« as follows :—Wheat—5 arrived
cargoes : Marianopoli, 53s ; Gliirka Taganrog, 433 to 433 3d

;

Don Ghirka, 453 3J ; Taganrog, winter, 453 per 492 lb».

Maize—14 arrived cargoes : Galatz, SSs 6 i per 480 Ibj to 37s per
492 lbs ; Moldavian, 36s 9d ; Danubian, 378 per 492 lbs ; 35s 6d
to 36sper 480 lbs ; Yeisk, 368 6d; Wallachian, 863 9d per 492 lbs;

Bulgarian, 863 ; Banat, 368 6d per 480 lbs. Barley—-3 arrived
cargoes : Azow, 323 ; Egyptian, 33s ; Banat, 32s 9d per
40O lbs. Bye—1 arrived cargo : Azow, 34s 6d (for

London, for transhipment to Sweden)
; ditto, on passage, 35s Gd

for the United Kingdom (with option of Copenhagen or Malmo
at Is 6d additional freight) ; Eros, Salonica, or Lagos, shipping or
to be shipped (1 cargo), 34s 4Jd per 480 lbs. Linseed arrived

—

Azow and Black Sea cargoes have been in demand for the Conti-
nent at higher prices than English crushers bid. Sales are reported
as follows:—Taganrog—arrive), 57s 3d; Odessa, 663 6d per 424
lbs, A.T., and 2 cargoes Black Sea, at 573

; Calcutta, on passage,
60s 6d; ditto, arrived in London, CO3 ex fhip, and 60s 6d ex ware-
house

; ditto shipped, or to be shippetj, GOs, all per 410 lbs, A.T.
Cottonseed inactive, and prices lower. 500 tons Egyptian sold at
91 10s per ton. December shipment per steamer direct to London.

The Liundon averages announced this day are :—
qrs. 8 «

Wheat 3864 at 64
Barley 2903 47 10
Oats

Ship Arrivals this Wk«k.
Wheat. Barlty. Malt.

^TS. qrs. qrs.

English 4 Scotch 770 1160 480
Irish 100

Foreign 21910 14660

Oats.
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fraction Oj to 3J, 22s (id to 22« 'Jd. 100 tons are reported afloat, at

23s per cwt. '1 ho stock is now unusually small.

lurou-ra and liiti.i\ kwim o( bALTpKTaE to Wov. 'Jl, with 8took« on hand.

18C>S 1807. ISliO 18«S

Imporu tOPB 64^0 ... 8830 ... inlOO ... 9620

Dellvcriel 98(1) ... KICiO ... »W0 ... 10"0)

took <700 ... 89,0 ... »i;0 ... 6».iC'

Drtsaweky Goods.—There has not boon much inquiry "for cutch at

the late decline, (j.imbier is rather quiot. Current quality has sold at

IGs 9d to 17s i)or cwt. Safflowor steady. Some business has been

done in Bengal on tho spot and for arrival. Bengal turmeric steady, at

21s to 21s Gd per cwt.

Shellac.—Tho oomand has revived, and higher rates paid. Latest

sales include reddish to fine orange at 94s Gd to 105s per cwt.

Metals.— The m irkot has boon devoid of animation. Chili copper

has not boon so lii-in jia last wook. Sales for arrival at G'J/. (Jaotatioa

on tho spot, 09/ lO.-t to 70/. Several sales have been made in spelter,

and the market is lii-m. Silesian, 20/ 10a to 20( 15s ; other foreign has

sold afloat at 19/ 15s to 20/ 7s Cd per ton. Foreign tin quiet. Straits,

100/ 10s to 101 /cash. Tlio iron trade is steady. Scotch pig, 53s 9d
per ton.

Jute.—The 7iiarket remains without improvement, and the large

public sales on Wednesday went llatly at a reduction of 10a to 20s.

13,470 bales by auction partly sold at 15/ to 20/ per ton for ordinary

to fine. The stock U still very low, viz., 50, GOO bales, against 79,760 bales

and 152,840 bales in the two previous years at the same date.

HnMP.—Manilla lias been steady, and sales made at 47/ lOs to 50/.

737 bales by auction partly sold at 49/. Russian firm. Clean Peters-

burg in public sale obtained 39/ por ton.

Linseed.—Arrivals continue large and tho market is easier. Calcutta

to arrive haa sold at GOa, and Black Sea off the coast at 5Ga Gd.

Calcutta on tho apot, 59s to 598 Gd per quarter.

Oils.—Olive remains unsettled, and can be bought at lower rates.

Fish oils are almost neglected ; sperm quoted 95/ to 90/ per tun. The
low price of linseed has not led to more inquiry, and tho market is now
quiet at 27/ 15s on the spot, a further decline of fully 5s. Large con-

tracts have been made iu rape, at 36/ for brown, to be delivered during

the last four months of 1869. On the spot it ia quiet at 31/ 10s.

Refined about 34/, and foreign ditto 34/ 10s. Palm has been quiet at

44/ IDs to 45/ fine. Coooauut haa sold to arrive at about 2/ under pre-

sent quotations.

Petroleum.—A large business reported in American refined at

higher rates. Present quotation, la G^d per gallon.

Tallow.—Foreign continues dull. Poteraburg haa further declined

in price, viz, to 51s; January to March, 5l3 Gd per cwt. There is an
abgeuce of speculative demand.

fAKiicuuua or Tallow.—Monday, Nov. 23, 18GS.

ISCi. " ~

CA»kll.

Btoek this any iC,\2r,

Dellvere I l«t week 2,403
Ditto from Isc .Tune 57,242
Arrived ta^t week 2,7>'<9

Ditto from l8t Juao 7(1, 81
Price of Y.e SOs Od
FiiMofTowu 64<8d

1860.
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TcKSDAT, Xovember 24.
BANKRUPTCY ANNULLED.

J. Ungar, Dagmar road, mica cover manufacturer.
BANKRUPTS.

W, AIIsop, Markyata street, beerhouse keeper—P. Bautz, Little Boll
alley, cigar morcliant—E. M. W. Bettoridge, Craven street, hard wood
turner—C. Blanco, Gerard street, professional singer W. Boirett,
Milton street, bakor—E. L. Budd, Moorgato street, merchant—G. c!
Cooke, Murray street, general agent—E. Foley, Leyton, builder-St J.
D. Galwey, late of Bombay, Captain in Her Majesty's 'J(;tli Regimcut of
Foot—J. Hare, Neat's street, beershop keeper—J. M. Hewitt, St John's
road, boot manufacturer — E. C. Hobson, Leadenhall street, wine
merchant—T. Jacob, Kingston, butcher—J. Jaques, Alma place— W.
Mackenzie, Colchester street, builder—L. and D. Moses, St James's
walk, tobacconists—S. Oliver. Aldermanburv, woollen warehouseman
E. Perry, Ramsgato, auctioneer—M. Reeco,'Surbiton—W. Sadd, Potter
street, colt breaker-W. Sparrow, BnlU Bridge—J. Squirroll, Portland
road, locksmith— F. Stuhmer, Bow street, commission agent—A.
Swinnock, Shorhorae street—W. Townshend. St Mary Cray, builder—
E. Tyrrell, Great Cambridge street, grocer—J. Wheeler, Althorpe road,
builder-T. E. Williams, Hope terrace, commission agent—T. B.
Willoughby, City road, veneer sawyer—A. H. A. Wing, Churchill road'
photographer— W. Wyatt, Union grove— M. Antibi, Manchester^
merchant— T. R. Ayre, Bishop Auckland, cowkeoper— T. Bassett,
Leicester, frame smith—W. Bount, Cotmanhay, lime merchant—h!
Brook, Huddersfield—G. Brunsdon, Sparkbrook, retail brewer—M.
Burden, Donhead St Mary, carpenter— R. Burn, Haydonbridge, inn-
keeper—T. Carter, Manchester, tobacconist—J. Coonoy, Dowsbury, flock
dealer —A. F. C. Cox, Axminster—M. Duckworth, Bowling, stonemason-
J. Frith, Adswood, cotton waste dealer-H. A. Fuller, Sunderland, inn-
keeper—G. F. and H. Green, Leeds, billiard-table manufacturer—W.
Hannau, Huddersfield, theatrical proprietor—R. G. T. Harrison, Man-
chester, cricketers' outfitter—7. Herbert, Leicester, raper-box'manu-
facturer-J. and H. HoUings, Horsforth and Leeds, cloth manufacturers—R. J. Jones, Liverpool, builder—F. Lucas, Manchester, beer retailor—F. Ogden, Eagle, farmer—D. L. Owen, Cardiff, colliery agent—W. S.
Owston, Brigg, ale merchant—S. Pearcoy, Southampton] marine store
dealer—J. Phillips, Stoke St Mary, baker—R. Powell, Cerney Broughton,
chartermaster—J. Pym, Melton Mowbray, fishmonger—W. RennisDn,
Middloton-on-tho-Wolda, tailor—R. Richard, Pontefract, hotel keeper—
T. Rober-3, Maesglas, colliery proprietor- J. Rudall, Barnstaple, grocer
--A. T. Sargoant, Leicester, hosier—A. Sharp, Dowsbury, grocer W.
Shillam, Bristol, commission agent—J. Squire, Hevershara, labourer—
J. Taylor, Bourn, pork butcher—N. Thomas, Jlorthyr TydHl, victualler—W. Thomas, Merthyr Tydfil, farmer—G. Thompson, Halifax, tea
dealer—C. Whellams, Formby and Liverpool, commission agent F.
Woor, Loddon, brickmaker-R. D. Dnncaji, Waverton, deaoon^in holy
orders—W. Evans, Liverpool, shipbroker.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
G. B. White, Edinburgh, dairyman—J. Strachan, Premnay, cattle

doaJer—W. Y. Grey, Fraserburgh, merchant—J. M'Lead, Carmyle mill
—J. T. Renfrew, Paisley, coal merchant—E. and M. Spaevea, Glasgow.

GAZETTE UE LAUT J^lQH'l.
BANKRUPTS.

R. Arrow, St Paul'sCray, builder—A. Ellis, Walworth, builder-G. A. C
Cannot, Pudding lane—E. P. B. Phillips, Kilbarn, private tutor—H.

Doxtei Barnsbury, schoolmaster-J. M. H. Allen, Soho, dairyman-
J. C. Stephenson, l< alham, blacksmith-T. S. Edwards, St John's woodbaker-C. tenmng, btamcs-H. A. Ellis, Highgato New Town, trim-mmg maker-G. A. C. Stoddart, Colney Hatch, carpenter-J. RichardsNow North street, cai-penter-E. Chisnall, Bloomsbury street, cab prolpne or-J. H. Muzzall, Brighton, bookseller-R. B. Jennings, Clapham-T
G. A Conway Hackney road-W. Board, Maidstone-P. F. Boughen,
Croydon, bmlder-U. Hardcastlo, Homorton, greengrocer's aasistant-I
A. \v. Lishop, Camden town, journeyman pianoforte maker- W. CaswellLotchmcre Bank, corn mercha.it-E. R. Allen, Fulhum, grocer-^'Seden, Most Hammersmith, ironmonger-H. Frankenburg, Norton
tolgato, logging ^anufacturor-10. do Winter, Commercial streetchoesemonger-1. Woolmore, Hammersmitlx, pastrycook—A. RichieBerinondsey grocor-J. H. Mikesch, Comhill, manufacturer of fane;
leather goods-H. Morgan, Lorrimore road, commission agent—J 4
Ihornill, Southery, cattle doaloi—G. Kin;;, New cross, buildor-R'
Pearse and H E. Beer, Canterbury, wine merchants-H. Gad, junr

"

Houndsducli, dealer in fancy goods—J. A. R. White, Clerkenwell, watchmanufacturer-R Boiirner, May Held, grocor-I[. Casey, Limehouse,
cheesemonger— W. F. Story, Hounslow, commercial traveller—

H

btubbins, Aston-juxta-Birmingham, barrister-at-Iaw—W. Knowlman
Edgware road, cheesemonger—J. Allen, Whissendine, farmer—G. Bogue'
ii ulham -T. Graham, Upper Westbourne walk, wheelwright—J. Shopnard'
Hammersmith, pu'lcan-W. Wyatt, Clapham-A. BydawoU, S^toka
Lacey, farmer- C. Smith, Birmingham-J. Chatham, Dudley, linen-
draper—W. Bishton, Wolverhampton, timbor morchant-R B Talbot
Stafford, builder-W.W. Bakewell, Sneiuton-R. Shilstone, Clifton, soapmanufacturer— L Tovoy, Risca, shoemaker — E. Murch, Torquay
chemist-S. Blakeborough, Leeds, drysalter-R. Richardson, Pontefract
hotel koeper-I. Dodda and T. W. Dodds, Holmes, engineers—C U
Savage, Ardwick, oil morchant-W. Hargreaves, Wheatley lane, cotton
manufacturer—E. H. Higginbotham, Macclesfield, common brewer—

G

Thomas, Birmingham, blacksmith-G. A. Knutsson, West Hartlepool'
shipchandlor-W. Mason, Birmingliam-T. Svvinnorton, Birmingham-!
C. Rubotham Nottingham-W. Fox, Hanloy-J. Symos, Chidcock, tailor— G. Smith, Loughborough, licensed violualler— G. F. Cobham Milton-
next-Gravosend, foreman of aoivengers—T. Roberta, Cheetham!, tailor—
E. Hankes, Manchester, vinegar maker—J. Hankea, Greenheys com-
mercial traveller—J. Coulson, Bolton, joiner-E. Elton, Derby, joiner—
S. Machm, Stockton-on-Tees, potter-T. Robinson, Stockton-on-Tees,
wholesale fruiterer—E. W. Havelook, Stockton, agent—F. Lempriere
Bridgnorth, draper's assistant—W. Saturloy, Westhayne, innkeeper—

j'

NorchfT, Mytholmroyd, stonemason—J. Capit, Nowhall, miner—M Otty
Liverpool, photographic apparatus maker-R. Williams, Briton Ferry
blacksmith—W. M. Green, Bradford, aoap manufacturer—J Hunt
ShcSield, grocer—Henry Skinner, Exebridgo, labourer—John Baker
\ickery, Tiverton, miller—William Gossedge, Lhanwonno, collier—Henry ^\impoany, Bristol, aewing machine dealer — Abjaham
Boll, jun., Somerset, ahoemaker—T. Pearce, Bristol, licensed ric-
tualler -J. J. Sh iw, Aahton-undor-Lyne, cotton dealer—J. Plummer
Clare, butcher—P. H. Roaiaiiel. Smethwioi;. beer retailer H Browne'
Bunham, marsh farmer—W. Young. Low Harrogate, lodginghouse
keeper—W. Dxvio^ Ynrpole. shoemaker— L Skidmore, Kates Hill
charter master— S. Porcival, Luti.n.

'

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
T. Stool, Glasgow, dyer—A. GauU, Grangemouth, acrent— Gray

East Donaido of .Monikie, farmer—R. MDonald, Loith, wine dealer—^
J. Munro, Elgin, engineer-J. Watson, Lanirk, manure manufacturer—
J. Warnock, Govan, saddler.

Amoont
xpended
per lut
Report.

1,IS'),«79

670,OuO

Jl,6z6«24

i,ow|ooo

6,533^272

38,13S'9S9

30,8I8'923
3,826,i94

6,181.433

49,540,030

82 933*397

56,939,617
17.192 ars
6,917,426

17,3.",4 303

798,e77
1S,823,806

731,180
6,1S9,C81

3i,971.118

3,705.4/9
l,39i,8:9

99,917.820

3 179 819
6,a4I,0«8

30,0Sl<,661

.i.»»6.726

1,781,762
1,4SU,418

i95,04
1 33e,0«;

lv«rag«
cost

pnr mile

11,540
18,611

3*',9Il

33,944

20,259

88'i577

42,749
14.lt68

14,718
35,893

55",663

41,539
49,120
33,633

127,458 /

17,748
62.793
19,242

1,368,820

42.931
14,197

31,724

f

.I2.O37J

-89,077

23,058
6i,0J4

26,486
28.262
13,718

19,197

17,377

emciil Katllnav ^ralRc Urturn«.
Dividend per cent

First half

1867.

2 15
2 15

9»ond halfi

1867.
First half

1818.

NtlBS of rtall'aay

1 15

3 6
2 13

1 17 «

X
3 10
5

2 10
3 7
1 5
3 10
i i
2 10
2 10

8 10
3 U

2
'5

C IS
2
8 S
3 1

2 12 6

3
10

3 15

3 10
2 15
1 S
3 10
2 10
2 3

1 5
8 7
3 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4

2

10

3
1 «
3 IS
3 10
2 IS
1 7
2 10
8
2 IS

1 IS
4
4 2
3

1 15
2 I)

1 10
4 le
2 u

t •

3 10
5
2 10
1 17

s io
2 19
2 15

2 10
t 2

2 io
12

2 5
3 7
2 13

2

3

3 15

3 10
2 10

3 S
1 17
1 1

1 15
4 7
2 a

Belfast and Northern Oountiet ..

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, 4 Central Indif
Bristol and t,xftf' .

CaledonUc and North British .

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dablin and Drof^beaa
East Tiidian

Glasgow and South-Wcstcin
(rrsua Trunli ol Caimiii.
Great Eastern
Great Indian reninfluia ..

Sreat Northern
Great North of Scoiiaoc...
GreatSouthern ft Western (Irish
•Sreat Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire
LoDdOD 3t Ntrth-Westcru, <fcc. ,.

London, Brighton & '^uurn Coa^
London and South-Westfcrn
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. A branches/
Loudon, Tilburj', and Soutlicnd..
Mauches., SheRid, A Liiicolnatiiri

.Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Ol Western (Irisb)

Moumoutbsture
"Jortb-Eai^tern—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... ».

Do. Carlisle

Do. Stociiton and DarUu,;ton
North London
f.enh Statlord^hire „.
ioatb.Easiera
South Devon
raff Vale
Ulster

Waterford and Kilki^nny ,.

Waterlora auj Liinerielc ..,

neek

.ending

Nov. 2(

U
Got.

Nov. 52
22

''let. 2'

Nov. 2?
Sept,

Nov. M
Oct. 31
Nov. 22
-ept. 20
N„v. 22

H
20
22
13

22
2:

21

22

16

10
22
8

52
22
20
14

K-;Ci'i'l,»-

.',Ls sender..

1014 5 II
4'0

3733 9 3
3(193 15 S
20736 u

Marcbandts*
|

Tili'prsls,
Total

.vee>

l.^(:7

I
> . 4iac

per
mile
per

1252 10

U6S0

:n7:)

1321
1372
24.VJ

42375

58S2 12 7

29674

14S13 a

ItSS^
15215

887
49:4
442

25i;4 5 9

3&7 u

3C(1 3 122
22
14

22
H .'.

15 iiio;

13 145 u
13; 557

21121 9

.VI14

38757

30024
74421
036

508
794-5

li;i;7

I8184
2746

2)54 3 10
2306

2034 16 10

8554 )

lit? 12 10

20S3
18(18

5110
61.53

6:111
9323
2i'95

3924 1

11162
'<146l

35801
17128
412)2
325?

10-97
SS4 2

157.50

44637
12I3';7

22251
tl'ioS

1305
228"9
i5')i

6951

S9730
6518
2693

13 9
12 Oi

(I

6 11

8 1'

9

2226
Op 3516

69l.'i

6172
6-1(50

9299
1730

33465
1U36
30259
86275
18344
43473
3492
10544
720-

9

::64s
44270
12435
22146
21741

9836

1232
2221:1

160
4292
54405
5308
2990

Mllei
pea In

TOek. I81I8

73315

1131
382 C
919 #

5G75 19 11
8332

250.3 11

3912 18 4
6:s3 I. ^

303S
627 »

1536 •

74244

5343
8146

23467
3679
4ii72

2864
641
1610

1

31
91
40

i-51

77
21
61

57

616
30
72
35
91
29
17
20

99J
36

806

134i
1397{
189
78

1131
249
1377

728
873
487

256J
419i
1386

349i
41U
1372

365}
503

133

4S

25U
38
7

770J
260{
41

I24S

11

k75
346
llOi
63
lusi
31
77

1867

99f
36

306
131}

1302
189
7S

II31
249
1877
728
852
463
256}
419}
1344

349}
403
1348}
335
S0.1

136

45
251}
38

<i
703}
360}
44

litt

11
363
330
110}
63
lOSi
»1
77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
WeeKIy Price Current.

<53fThe prlt^^'fl In the fnllowlnp lint are

carefully rovii*eri every Friday afternoon

by on emtnent house in each depatttnent.

LONDON, Friday Evbotwo.

Aahea—iluty free g d d
First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 81 31 «

Flrat «ort Pearl, U.8
Montreal 83 83 6

Cocoa—fluty Id per lb

W. I.—Trini(lad..pcr cwt 60 lOS

Grenada 45 58
GuaTaqoil 45 55
Brazil—Para 52 68
Bahia 43 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, (food middling to

fine per cwt 7"! 10.1

fine ordinary to mid 62 72

Mocha, nnffarblcd 70 83

(rood to fine 88 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 82 62
(rood ordinary 60 6]

plantation, pood ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 68 67 6
low middlinpr 69 71 6
middling to fine 73 95

Java, *c., low ordinary ... 30 SS
ord. to pood ord 3 52
flne ordinary J>4 68

NeilRherrvandTellicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 70 100
Mysore *t Malabar, native 60 60
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

lowmiddline 62 78
fine and fine fine ord 44 55
good ordinary 39 43 6
ordinary 86 38

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine flne ord. 62 68

middlinp to fine 70 83
Cuba. Porto Kica, &c 60 82

DruKS and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Bsrbadoes...p cwt 82 6 190
ArRoI, Biilofrna

Barb, Pernvian, pale.plb 13 1 10
Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9

Camphor, unrefined 150 ISO
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6i 5!
Saflron 34 36
COfHIKEAL

Tcneriffe per lb 3 1 3 6
Mexican 8 13 4

Lac Dye—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7

Tdrmeric
Benpal per cwt 21 21 6
Madras 25 35
China 26 6 KO

Terra Japokica, Cutch 25 6 80
Ganiiilcr 16 9 17

DyewOOdB—duty free £ a £ s

Brazii. Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 6 10 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10 9
Jamaica 4 16 4 17

Red Sacnders 7 12 7 15
Sapak Wood 12 15

Eggs French 120 6s Od 9s6d
Fruit

—

Currants, duty 7s per cwt
Patras 24 46
Vc«tizza 26 42
Island 23 30
Gulf 25 38
I'rovincial 18 28

Fi«6, duty 7b per cwt
Turliej ...i«r cwt d p 28 86

Plums, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled

German
Eaisins. duty 7s per cwt

Valencia, new 28 60
Muscaiel 63 140
Smyrna, red & Chesme 27 30
Sultana 26 50

ORAiiOEs a d 8 d
St Michael, Istquality,

large box
Do. 2nd quality
Valencia 19 21
Lisbon it, St Ubcs, J ch 17 18
Sicily per box 8 9

Leuons
Messina per case IS 19

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31 81 6
Spanish nuts p br 42 4i
Brazil nuts S5 37 C
Cokernuts per 100 9 16

Flax—duty free £ t £ e

EigaK per ton C— W F P K 76
BtPetersburg, 12-head... 63 64— »-head... 44 46
Egyptian, govt dressed...
— native ditto ... t

Hemp—duty free

6t Ptrsbg, cltan, perton S9 40
outsbot 37
liall-ciean 35 85 10

Blga, Rhine 44
lianiila 48 52
East indiaa Sunn 16 21
China grass
Jnte 12 10 24 lo

relections 15 16 o
cuttini^ 12 12 10

Coir—Yum, good & fine ^5 6U c
ord. to fair 1:9 10 83 o
fibre :i9 36
rope 29 30 lo
tank 80 31 g

Hides—Ox * Cow, prlb •
n. A. andM. VId. dry
Do *n, Grande, laltd

Brazil, dry
Drysa'ted

Drysalted Manrltlng ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

West Coast hides
Cape, Raited

Australian
New York
tiatt India
Kips, Rnasia ,

S. America IIorse,p hide 6

IndiKO—dnty free

Bengal perib 1

Oude 8
Madras » 1
Kurpnh 8
Manilla 4

Leather—per lb

Crop hide8...30to45 lbs

d
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STATEMENT
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumpt'on of the followine urticles in the 47weeks ending Nov 21 1868, showing the Stock on Nov. 21, compared with thecorresponding period of 1867. " ^ """ iua

FOR THE PORT OF LOXDON.
.^\* "''•'oso articles duty free, the deliveries for E.-tport tion are included under
the heiid Home Con»uui2'tion.

""v^* uuutt

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, Ac.

SUGAR
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Ctf a^conomi^V^ ISlailtoaB antJ fining *tare ILi^t
TOR L*T«»T OrpICIJlL mlCIW A«« OITEK.

Nc.
%are» u
!)tack

Stoct
Stock

Btocl,

(601

2844^
Stock
Stock
S37S3
8to«l'

Stocl.

Hlock

Stoc

StOCR

Stock

Stock
S'ick
Stick
i'iiici

Stock
Stock,

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8»ck
fCOCO
StO(-k

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
<(liia7

Stccl
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
300(10

Stock
Stock
Stock
Block
Stock
Stock
ISCOC
Stiick

382;'

Stock

StMk
Stock
Stock
Stock
'610

StoCK
StOCK
Si ;ft

Stock
Bl-ccl

Stccli

Stc.cl'

Stock
Slock
Stick
Stf.ck

Stock
Stock
Suck
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

Ktock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

100
100

100
100

<ij

100

100

100

lOO

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100

100
.00

100

100

100

100

100
100

100
lOO
100
100

100

100
100

100

ICO

Stocli 100

4SCC0O ICO

1(10

IOC
100
1(0
100

oicck
Stcck
stick
Hicck
S.ock

Block
Block
JtOCk
•*t0Ck

S;ock
.t<Ck

S'.ock

Stcok
St'Ck
B D-i.

b.CCK
oli'C;

£Wcs

100

100
-.00

ido

100
10(1

01

100

100

100

100

100

100

10
IOC

imi

100

100

00
100
133»

100

100

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100
100

20
100

ORDINAKY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

N«me of Comp»oy.

Hrlstol and Exeter
Caledotiiiin

Camlirian
Cork and Uundon
Oomwall
Dublin and HcUa»t Junction ..

Dundee, Perth, i Aberdn June

East Ijondon
Olasgow and 8onth-We»tern ..

Great Eastern, Ordinal" SUick.

Do. East Anttlian Stock

(Jreat Nor«h of Scotland

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock
I Do. n Stock
Oreat 8"Uthern A Western (I

Great Western—Original
Do. South Wale-
Do. West Midland—Oxford...
Do, do. Newport

Lancafhirc ano VorliHhire

'.ondon, IMirhtoii .0 South C0..BI

London. Chatham, and Dover..

Do Metropolian Ex, A. .......

Tjondon and Norlh-Western
London and Soulh-Westorn
Manchea.. Shef., 4 Loncolnshirt
Metropolitan
Do. Extenftion

Do. New Re ipcinnble

^fetropolit^tn District

Midland -
Do. IlirmiiiKham and Derby...

Ncnh RritlBh

Do. Ediiih., Perth, A Dundee.
North Ka.^lern—Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do Stockton and Darlinplon.
Noriii London
Do. lane

Nort-h Stairoidshirc
North and S.-Wcstern Junction
Wlhyuiii'-y

'Shropshire Union
Sonrh Devon
South Eastern
Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale
Do. C

Waterfcrd and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol anil Exeter
Caledonian ICMJ percent
Do .^loltlsh N.E., Aherdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon fij per cent.
Dundee, Perth, & Abcrd. June
Oias;.ow & S.-W. pilar 5. p cent
Greal Eastern, E. C. Ext No. 1

Do. No. 2

Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anirlican A, H p cent
Do. B, 6 percent I'reference.

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.

Do. Norfolk 6 per cl Ext. 184t>

Do. Great Eastern Spot Pref.

Great Northc-n, 5 per cent

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpnj
Do, 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pm...

Gt South & Wsl. (Ireland) 4 p .

GtWest Joint Ri.ntChjr^eg5pc
Do. (lierks, »fe Hants Ex) pi

Do. Prtfeience 4^ per cent ...

Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6^ p c Kedni. Preference...

Do. Uirniiiii,'li&ni guar.'Stock
Do. Hinninyhain Prel". Sloca..

Du. Chester guarantee Block..

Do, 8 per cent Pref. Stock ...

Do. & per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent
Do. 4i per cent

,

Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.— Oxf.Ist gua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

opliuti till 18(>(j

Do. perpciiial per cent wit*i

option till IBOli

Lancasliiie and \orkshire,4^ p c

L^ncasiilre and Yorkshire, bp cl

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lanc.isliire

Do. 4 fc
pc(Hlackbuni Purchase)

London and Ulackwall, 4^ pcBi
Loudon and Brigtitou, dpercuiii

guarantee Biock i>o. 1.

Do. 5 percent do No. 2
Do. oper cent do ^
Do, 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. i-i per cent li!>6

Do. 4 J per cent do lst>3

Do. 7 o c«nt. Profereuce Btock
Do. 6;erctdo. (W.E.JiU.P.;
Do. 4 ^'jr cent 1869

Loudon Chatliani and Dover...
Loll. A N.-W., Cov. A N tin. 6 p c

Ijo. BeUfora aim Ca:ubridi;e...
Jio. Bnrewstiury it Welslipoo

London A b.- We&teru, 7 p«rceu.

no
ItlS

stock
21(12

Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
10100
Stock
Stock
Stoi'k

Slock
HOOO
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100

Stock 100
Stock 100

Name of CompacT.

\fanch., Shef,, and Llncolnshlri

Do 6/

Do. 3J per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris'ol 4 Birm 6pr
Do. 4i percent redeemable.,..

Do. 4i per cent irredeemable..

Do. I..elcra. & Hitch. 4 p c Btk
North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent

t
Do. Edin., Perth, .t Dun,4 pt

N.K.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr cl

Do, 4S per cent redeemable...
Do. Berwk.jO.N.E. 4 p c pret

D". York, Hull * Selby Pure.
Do. Stckm k Darin., A S p ct

Do. B and C 6 per cent
Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&Il

North Staftbrdshirc

South Devon Annuities Ids

Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs..

Do, Fixed 4i per cent
Sth-East-(Readng Ann. liOd)

Do. 4.) per cent
Do. Fixed 4i percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Wsterford and Kilkenny

Stock
Slock
Stock
S.ock
Stick
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
St. ck
Stock

Stock
60000
60U00
ISOOO
Stock
Btock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference...

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 6j per cent
Do. 5 percent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt ICastem.Newm. <tc. 5pr ceni
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc 8ha^e^
Do. Wowdbridtre £xt.4prcent

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereforo
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

,

London and Blackwall
,

London and Chatham 4^ prcent
IjOndon and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, ancl Southend.
Lowestoft guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, i .Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5 prcent
Do. 6 per cent

Nortfi-Western A perp pref 5 p c

Ncttlng.iEGraiitli. Klwy. <fe dial
Preston and Wyre
Koyston, Hitcliiii, and Sl.epretli

Biirewsbury and Hereford
D .. do

South Slafioroshire
South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 per csnt guaranteed

Vale of Weatli

Victoria Station, Piinhco
West Ccirnw>il

We t London, Class A
Wilts and Somerset

llfii

n
62t

132'i

I31i
98

87
94

lot
10'*

1.'9

88
,0,

10

9J
H

'2U

U7J
43j

03
102

93
6S

11!)

112

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A

Great Northern
CJreat Western
Do New l.sue

Lancashire and I'orkshire
London, Brighton Ac.
London and North-Western....
London and Soulh-Western....
.Midland

,

Metiopo itan Disliict
,

North Brili.-.h, E. P. and D. B.
North Eastei R
Scottish North-Easteri
Soulh-Eastern, 6 per cent

70

1

TO;

9d
110
212
S-i

Oil

S3

Mi

109
•Ji

4J
134
U4
lui

99
to
98

177J

Ui
bl

107

991
18

1(8
88

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence ......

lli'iiibay, Bar., <b C, India guar.
O,. 1. Shares

buiittloand Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & GoUeneh, if p c

Calcutta 4 bih. East, guar, u p c

Cape Town and Dockdp cguar.
Oinn-rara, 7 fr. ct perpet pref.
Ensteru bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian

Do. L Shares
Do. 6 p ct debentures, l8t>9-71

Do. if per cent do., 1S70-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do, , 18s
Do. 1; per cent do., 1872

G'aiiu Triuik of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bond:
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Prelerence Stock.

(^rc^Ht ladlau Peuln. guar. 6 p c;

fJo. tfo

Ua. New
Jieai Sill. 01 India guar. 6 pr ct

Dw ^-arauteed 44 p«r cent ...

97

Hi

llOJ

104;

1»J

u
64

20
103
loaj
1U9

ItJ
109
109
102
101

16i
to
cl
40
28

18;
107

1

11
6

lU(i

Itl

No. ol

Shares
or

Stock

I«970t)

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
SIOOCO
Slock
Stock
Stock

Slack
Btock

tflooo

(KWOO

42500
87500
5000(1

2f.fi00
76000
25000

600000
100000
iioies
«25"(i

60000
36595 20
lOOOO

62600(1

16000 10
47.500

677600
800000
COOOO
8100(1

17000
1000(10

750000
15625(1

13400(.

4900(1

20757
2000(

8C00OO

8000
290(1

1024
612

6144
6000
6000
190«
iOOi'

48(.

12t01

6000
6908
6000
1024

6000
890

•000
400
700

6C40
l-.'SUO

6OO11

112(1

6I2
6138
49(,

92(1

600(

600(,

1024
8OO1
40(1

612
512
1024
390

1000

86000
2000U
16000
25000
auooo
10000
70162

S6000
60VOO
'iUIMfi

68000
160OO
1000(1

1038U
100000
5(,000

30000
lOOtfJ

lOOOOt'

12000
12U0(A
llOot

4ill7i

loooi
20001
800UV
iouOc

4500V

<£

20J
100
100

100

10«
100
100

100
100

100
2

100

100

9j

33)
1

3H
a
Si

69s

12}
72
4

IJ
40
104
1706

UOs

Name of Company.

Great Western ol Canada. Sharei
Dj. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 ...

Do. 6j percent. 1877-8 ^

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...
Do. 4J per cent

^Do. 4j per cent
N.Rall.of Can*ds.6 pctstpf Bdr
Oude and Kohiik jnd, guar. 5 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do „
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indua Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Franci.co, Llm.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G.Southern, g 7 p c Llm
Central Argpnline, guar. 7 pr ct

Dutirtburgife Wltcp8k,Llm.g.5pc
Dutch Ktienish

Do.
Eastern of France
Great Luxembourg „„
Do. Obllratlons

Lemberg-CrernowItrg,g.7p.c.L.
Mexican, Limited
Namur A Liege gua. Hf per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref.

Northeni of France
N. Rail, 0/ Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c

Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons, <t >' c Ilterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife & San Frsncisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Mense
Do. 6i per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c

8. Austrian & Lorabardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation ,

Southern of Fiance.
Turin and Savona

.

West Flanders
Do. 5i per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France..

BRITISH MINES
Chlverton m..

Clillbrd Amalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) ..

East Bassett(IIlogan)
East Caradon

,

East Cam Brea
,

East GrenviUe
,

East Lovell
,

East Wheal Russell (TavisUick
Clrnmbler&St AubynfGwennap;
Great Laxey, Limited ,

Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helaton)
GrenviUe
Herod's-Foot

,

Hingston Downs.
,S] Margaret (Cny Lelant)..

f «-i<e Valley ,

N'e\* 3«t'>n

64i [North h..dkear

71« Sc-f.h Wheal Crolly ,

I
Prince >( Wales

8j Prosper United
2068 Providence (Uny Lelant)

li Seuth Caradon (St Cleer)

78s South Condurrow
184 South Wheal Francea (Illogiin)

44 Stray Park .._

9 Tir Croft

Is West Bassett (Ulogan)

2O1 West Caradon (Liskeard)
10 West Chlverton

47) West Wheal Scion

H Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

241 Wheal BuUer (Kcdruth)..

8 Wheal Mary Ann (.Meuhenlot)..

68i Wheal Seton

6| Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

FOREIGN MINES,
2 Alamlllos, Limited m...

7 liusiralian „„
7 Cape Copper

IJ Capula Silver

5 Choutales GoldiiSUTer Mlaiug.L

16i Coplapo „.

148 Don Pedro, N. del Rey
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2 Fortuna
IJ'Frontino and Bolivia Gold, lim.

20 General.......

£38 Kapunda «-.

8 Linares

2j Lusilairan

1 .Uariiiulta....

2 M. Aurcos Uraz. Gold Mng. Co.
8 Pauulcillo Copper, Limited...

2t I'estareua (Sott;, Limited ......

SO t'onlgibaud »....,

1 Port PhUlip

46J Koyal Cobre Copper, Limited

I acoitish Australian _.,
15 St John del Key

28i Uniltd Mexican m. .^.
g Vancouver Coal ^.
6 Washoe Geld, Limlteu .........

1 VVorimtig -. ]„
I Vorke Peninsula, Limited „.
3 ViuUnamutAuaoi ii. Auitroii
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DANK OF SCOTLAND
Jj (Tondon Brnnch). tl Old Broad «trfct, K.C.-

Notlceirhcroby^v™ ihnttl.or.teof Interest -llowcd

ond/po°«.^mblone-and-a-Half percent, from thU

date until further notice^
^ gANDEMAN, Man.fr".

Sot, la. 18W. . .

DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPOliATION are pre-

pired to iMue Drafts atsiRht on the Bank of California

San Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertaiuoJ

at their office.

Threadrccdlc street, April. IS

ThFbIPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
I CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital, £4.050,000; paid-up, £2.025 000.)

Branches at Smyrna, Bcyrout. Salonica, and Alexan-

dria; and Agencies at Lannrca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London . .»

,

The London A gency receives money on deposit for

fixed periods at rates to be a?reed upon. It Rrants

credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, B«yrout, Salonica,

Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchaser or collects bills

drawn on those places, and unilcrtakes the negotiation

of all Turkish Government securities and the collection

of the coupons.

The London Aproncv will also cxfcuti orde's through

the Branches of the Imperial Oltoraau Bank at Salonica,

Smj-ma, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,

such as Cotton. Wool, Silk, lladder roots, Valouea,

Opium, Grain, &c.

Tcims may be ascertained on application atthe offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank li'iiidings, Lothbury.

R. A. BUICNAN, Manager.

ARIENTAL BANK
yj CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Roy.al Ch.arter, 30th August 185;

Paid-up capital, £1,600,00;); reserved fund, £444,000.

The Corporation g-ant Dialts, an.l negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Cnlcutt.i, Madras,

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong. Shanghai, Yoko-

hama Singapore, Mauritius, Melliourne, and Sydney,

on terras which may be ascertained at their

office. They also issue Circular No es lor the use of

travellers by the Overland route. .,..,.
They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India the purchase and s.alc of Indian Securities, the

safe custody of Indian Government Paper, tha receipt

or Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the

efTecting of Remittances between the above, named

dependencies. . ,.,„ j, ,

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at )0 dov!,' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on appboati on

at their ofBce.
. ,^ ^ «

Office hours, 10 to .5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, Lontlon, 18GS.

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AxND
AUSTl^ALIAN CHARTERKD BANK.

Paid-up Capittl, £500,n«0.

letters of credit on the branches are granteil on the

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collcc;!^«n.

Deposits recslved at rates and .for periods which

mav be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtaineJ ot the

undermentioned .ngcnts of the Bank, viz. :—
ENGLAND.

Messrs Grindlav and Co., I'ariiamtnt street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Soutnampton.

Messrs Harris, Bultccl, and Co.. Plymouth.

— A. Heywootl, Sons, and Co., Liverijool.

— Heywcod, Brothers, and Co Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Bivniingham.

National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs WUljams and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Company Bank.

Korth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and County Bank.
IKnLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order ot the Court,
HENRY MODLES, Secretary.

7S ComhUl, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 K8TABL18HED IN 1833.-CA.P1TAL, £1,OUO.OOO.

Head Offick—I*lchola8 lane .Lombard street, London

BAXKKB.S.

McBsra Glyn, Mille, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of Enpland.

Bbakcheb in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kurrachee, Agra, Latere, Shanghai, Hong Kong.

Cekre>t Accoi-NTS are kept at the Head Otlice on

the terms cutstomary with Loudon bankers, and interest

Rllowed -when the credit balance does not fall below

jCIuO.

liKropTTS received for fixed periods on th.e following

terms, \\z.:—
At ft per cent, per annum, subject to 12 montns notice of

vilhdrawal.
At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of

ithdrawal.

At 3 per ceui. per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of

withdrawal.
Exceptional Bates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

liiLLsieBUcdat;the current exchange of the day on
any of the branches of the bank free of extra clmrge;

and approved bills purchased or sent for collection.

Saj-Ks A^D pLtciiAsts ehected in B^itl^h and foreign

securities, in Eatt India stock cnu loans, nd the safe

cuBtody of the same undertaken,

lnt»reBt drawn, and aim>, navy, and civil pay and
pensions realiBeu

Every oihcr dtscription of banking business and
mo;iey agei cv liritish and Indian, transacted.

J. THuMtiOM, Chairman.

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA
J-l Incorporated bv Roval Charter, 1847.

LETTERS of CUEIMT and BILLS i-«8ued upon
Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia.
Drafts negotiated anil collected. Money received on
deposit for fixed periods, the terms for which may be
ascertained at the OtBces of the Bank, £4 Old Broad
street, London, E.C.

WILLUM PUROY, Manager.

THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;
Vald-up Captal, One Million Sterling—GIIANT3
-.ETTERS of CREDIT on its Rranches in Can.tda,

.'^ova Scotia, and New Brnnswick; on its Branch in

Victoria, Vancouver's Island; and its Agents in Now
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charge.

Also purc.haaes or forwardi for coUecMon Bills on
America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an-^ other
money business in the British provinces and tlio United
States.—By order of the Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 P*-^opsgate street, Within. E.C.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Victoria, IS.'ifi.

Capital, £1.000,000; paid up, £437,500; reserveiuii-l,

£47,500.
Head office—Melbourne. Victoria.

London office

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.

BoABD OF Directors.
Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.

Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manager—James A. Douglas.

This brarch is prepare to transact all banking
business ;connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which mar be learned at the otlice,

10a New Broad street.

COMMERCIAL B4^K OF
\J SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH \rATJ'-,'?.

Established 1834. Incorporated 1S4&.

Paid-up Cnpital, £400.000.

Reserve and Undivided Profit-j. £111,322.

London offices
—

'59 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the foHowirir

branches in New South Walc-o, viz.: All)ary, Armiciido,

Ba;hur9t,Rega,Berrima,Bomb!Ua, Bourke, Bnrranirong,

Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Ooulburn, Inverell, Kiama,
Maitland, Morpetli,Muswellbrook, Narr.ibri, Newcastle,

Oranpe, Paramatta, (ineanbayan. ShOdlhaven, Single-

ton, Wollongong, Wentworth, Wilcatuiia, and Yass :

anualsoon Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah, Mnryborough,?
and Nashville, in the Colony of <iueen,<iand.

Drafts on the Australian (joionics negotiated and
collected. NATHANIEL COillC. Manager.

CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

LonUtm.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Capital £800,000

Court of T>irectors, 186S-9.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.F., Chairmao.
John Allan, Esq, I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.

James Fraser, Esq. I WilliamMacnaLightun, Eeq.
John Jones, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq,

London Basker.s.

The Bank of England. | The City Bank.

Brandies and Agencies.

Bombay, I Rangoon,
]

Hong Kong,
Calcutta, Singapore, 1 Shanghai,

Akyab, | Batavin, J
Hankow.

The Corporation buy andsell, and receive for collection.

Bills of Exchunye payable at the above-named places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Govemniem and other Securities; hoid

them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends

as they become due.

Deposits of money are received lor not less than 12

months, bearing interest at live per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rate.

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN
X BANKING COMPANY (Limited).

At the Ordinary Half-yearly General Meeting of the

Company, held at Cannon Street Station Hote , Loudon,

on Tnursday, the 19th November, 1868,

A. DEVAUX, Esq., in the Chair,

The Secretary having reaa ihu notice convening the

meeting and tne Dirtctors' report, and the oaiaiice-

sheet annexed thereto, wiiich had been sent to the

shareholders, having been determined by the meeting to

be considered as read, and the Cliai.man having

answered various questions put to hmi, tha following

resolutions were unauimously passed:

—

Moved by the Chairman, and seconded by Mr E.

Mabterman, and resolved

—

That the report of tlie Directors and the balance-

sheet annexed be received and adopted.

Moved by the Chairman, seconded by Mr R. E.

Morrice, and resjlved

—

That a cividena ot £1 iOs per iihare, free of incoaie

tax, be declar^-d and paid on ilie '2mi inst., making
with the interim dividend of £1 per share paid in May
last £2 lOi per share, equal to £12 iOs per cent, for

the year ending aist August, 1868.

The proceedings concluded with a vote of thanks to

the Chairmaa and Directors.

(Signed) A. DEVAUX, Chairman.
O. I'UA, Secretary.

Extracted from the minutes.

Clement's house, 24th November, IbCS

THE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN
1 BANKING COMPANY- (Limited).
Notice.—All Kxlrnordinary Gcncr.il Meetlae of the

sliarc'huMers of thii Company will be h«lcl «t the Can-
non Street Station Hotel, Cinnon •treet, Loii lon.on
Tupsday. the 8th day of December next, at Two o'clock
111 the afternoon preclaoly, to confirm the Bpecl.il rcfo-
lu'loni parsed at the Extraordintry General Meeting
held on the isth Inainnt, for enabling the Company to
U«ue 8imro warrmiu to tearer, in exchanite for
nominative sharci at the option of the proprietor. Tne
proposed special resolutions have been Insert'-d In the
notice of tlio meeting sent to the ahareholders.—By
order of the Board,

OCTAVE FOA, Secretary.
27 Clement « lane, London, Nuv. 27, 1888.

THE ALLIANCE BAJ^K (LIMITED).
X London, Liverpool, Manchester, Southwark
Birkeuliead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000,000,
Divided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,4I)U Proprietors.
I'aid-up Capital, £^*8y,725.

Matthew Button Chaytor, Esq.. Chaifman.
Alfred Casteilain, V,g,|., Deputy-Cnairuian.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not
drawn below £20(».

Deposits of £10 and upwada received, subject to
seven days' notice of with rawal, at ONE-AND-A-
HALF per cent,, until futher notice, and for fixed
pevio'is, as may be agreed upon.

Every facility afforded for the transmission of mmey
between London, Liverpool, and Manchenler, and for
tiie receipt and delivery ofstocks, shares, &c.

Circular notes and letters of credit issued, and
every other description of banking business transacted.

W. H. RANSFORD, Secretary.
Bartholomew lane, E.C.

THE LOxXDON JOINT
BANK.

STOCK
Princes street, l^ondon, Nov. 26, \M8.

Notice is hereby yiven, iliatttie next General Meeting
of the siiiireholders of this Company will bs held in the
Board rojui of tiie Bank m Pr nces street, Mansion
liouse, ou Thursday, the aist day of January next, at
l2 o'clock precisely, to leceive the report of the Dircv-
tors and an loui.ce.uent of aividend, and to elect four
Di'ectors in the place of Francis Boykett, Esq., F. B.
Golduciy, Esq., C. J. II«ath, Esq., and D. Lariiach. Esq.,
who will ( n tndt day go out o; ottice in conformity wiih
the provisiiMH uf the deed of settlement, all ol wuom
being ili^'ibli; offer themselves for re-election.

KoLice is also givjn, that any quilified shirchol jer
intending to become a candidate for the office of Direc-
tor must give notice in writing of sucti intention at
tlrs o^ce at le^s:. tnirty clear days previous to the aaid
day of electiun.

And notice is further pivcn, that the Transfer Books
of tne Bank isiil ba ijiosedon Ihursday, the oUt Decem-
ber, and will remain sj until Friday, too 1 Hh day ot

Jaauary.—By o.der oltlie Board,
THOMAS BURROWES, Secretary.

[AND MORTGAGE BANK OF
iJ INDIA (Crfedit Foncier Indlen), Limited

Notice is hereuy given, taat in comformity with the
iroviij.ond contained in the undermentioned debentures,
the following numners were this diy drawn, in tne
presence uf the Board of Di.ectors, and the underssg led
Nk'tary Public, for redemption at par on ist January,
ittO'J, viz.:—Is.ujof lsti4, of £500,000 Five p-r Cent.
Dtibtjutures of this Bank, redeemable at par with.n SO
years by half-veatly drawings :

—

SEVENTH DitAWING.
A Bonds, £20 each, Nos. 34, 124, 247, 2G6, 27.3.

B — £IUU eacu, Nos. t/O, 342, Hit, 674, t>-.'.', 761,
SSG, yS7, 1123, iWi, 1.87, la2a.

C — £u')0 each, Nos. 67, 10:f, 207, '26L.

D — £ l,OUU each. No. 30.

Issue of 1866, of £50U,0i;u Five per Cent. Deben-
tures of this Bank, redeemable at par within '6\) years
by half-yearly drawings :

—
FOaitrii DRAWING.

J Bonds, £20 each, N.ib. bU(>, <>33.

K — £1^0 each, Nos. 1462, 1559, 1585, 1601.

Dated th s 25tn day of November, 186%
I. R. BDYSON, Chairman.

Countersigned W. W. VENN,. Junior,
Notary Public

J. WIGGINS, Manager.

POMPTOIU U'ESCOMPTE DK
\j PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of *th and Sth of

March, 1S48, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,

IbM, and a ist of December, 1866.

Recognised by the International Convention- of

3uth AprU, 1862.

franca. £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 000 „• 3j200,00o

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... tf»0(000

Head OFkjOE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nautes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Uong Koiiy , oaigon tCocliin-Chuiu;

,

Bouruou (Reunion), and Yokonamti (Jupatv.
LO.NDON BANKKKS.

The Uniua Bank of Londoni
LONDOS Agencv—13 Leadeniiatl Street, E.C»

>lASA(.i.S—U. Pictsch.

SCB-AlAaAUEU—Tueod. DromeL

jgjtThe Loudon A§;eucy grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchasas or collects BiUs payable at the

aUovu-uamed places

The Agency wdl conduct banking business of every

description with tlie Continent, India, Cliina, -xc, <Sc

AC Uijou tenui to be ascertained at tlie U.nce.
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AMBERT BROTHERS,
t WALSALL.

IRON AND BRASS BEDSTEADS.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
U SAFES.—Why piirc'iase new safo^ when you may

ha»o «cc»nd-hBnil, by Milner and e»<ry other eminent

maker equal in every respect to nciv, at \At their

i.rice«' from insurance eomnaniei, the Boniliay and

other iianii failures ? I'rlc.s free,—Griffiths, 43 Cannon

street, F/.C.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNRRS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIRl'-RKSISTINO SAFES, CHESTS

STRONG ROOMS AND DOORS, with all their Laloit

ImproTcments.-The atronRi-st ami (quality consWercd)

the cheapest safe-unards anainst Are and the modern

burfflar Wanted wherever cash and boolts are used.

In auantitles at wholesale prices. Miincra Phcenix

Safe Works LlTcrpool, the most extensive and com-

nlete In the' world. Depots: Uveri>ool, Manchester,

Sheffield, Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moor-ate

street. City, near the Bank of England. Circulars free

by post _^
HEAL AND SON'S

EIDER-DOWN QUILTS,
Fro 11 23s to Six Guineas ; al'O,

GOOSE-DOWN QUILTS,
From 10s to 48s.

Lists of prices and sizes sent free by post

HEAL AND SON,
196 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W.

PRIZE MEDAL AWAPDED.
ALLEN 'S PATENT
a. PORTMANTEAUS and TRAVI LLINQ BAGS
with squareopenings.
LADIES' WARDROBE TRUNKS DRESSING

BAGS, with silver fittmsrs.

DESPATCH BOXES, WRITING and DRESSING
CASES, and .500 other articles for nome or continental

travelling. Illustrated catalouues by post free.

Also, Allen's Barrack Furniture Cala jgue of Portable

Bedsteads, Drawers, Easy Chairs, W shiiand-stands

Canteens, itc, by post free.

J.W. ALLEN, ManutacturerandPitontee.ST West
Strand London. W.<'.

S. MAAV & SON,
Manufacturc-rs of

SURGEONS' INSTRUMENTS.
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES, LINT,

&c., &c..

And Dealtrs in all kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDEIES,
AND

APOTHECARIES' WARES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwar.led to the

Trade on receipt of Business Card.

TkEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS
iJ which are unequal'ed for their durabilitv and e«sy

action, are adopted by the f,'cntlemen of tne Stock Ex-

change, and the principle bankers, mcrchauta, and public

companies of the city of London, besides several of Her
Majesty's judges, the mo-f eminent counsel, and the

reverend the clerpy. Their cheapness and popularity has

induced many unprincipled people to put forih imitations

of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the

purchaser, and dis^acel'nl to the vendor. The putilic are

therefore cautionel, audi respe^'tfully requested not to

purcliase any as DEANE'S GENdlNIi; TWO-HOLE
BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped.

"G. and J. Deane, London bridge,"

and the box, which contains exactly twelve djzen, has

thereon a varionslv coloured lablo, inscribed,

*'G. and J. DEANK'S Two-Hole Black Pens, 46 King
William street. London bridjje."

ADOPTED LARGELY BIT HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

THEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLE
V ROOFING.

CROOGON'S PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFING
Fl'^LT has bten extensively used and pruuounced effi-

cient and particularly applicibl-a for warui cliaia.cs-

1st. It is a ni-n-conductor.

•^nd. It is portable, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to dam^Ke in carria^'e.

:Jrd. It effects a saving of half the timber usually re-

quired.

4tn. It can ea>ily be applied by any unpractised pers jn

5th. From its linlitness, weighing ouly about 42 lbs to

the square of 100 f* et, the cost of carriaga is small.

INODOROUS FELT, for dairip walls and for damp
floors, under carpets and lloor cloths; also for lining

lion houses^ to equaliae the temperature.

Price. One Pk^ny pkk S^uaue Foot.
CROGGON aiuiCO.'SPATENT FELTEDdHEATH-

ING tor CovtTvntr Ships Bottoms, ttc , and
DRY HAIK FELT, for Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of Heat, and saving 'Zb per
cent, of Fuel.

samples, testimonials, and full inntructions on appU-

CROGGON AND CO.,
163 Ne\T Earl street,)

434 Bread street, \

Cannon street
London, E.C

And at Liverpool and tilasgo n

T OAN FOR THE CHARKOW-
U KKEMENTSCHUO RAILROAD COMPANY.
In Ponds bearln" interest at 5 per cent, per annum, for

Roubles 10,725,000 Metallic, or £1,716.000 Sttrllng, or

Prussian Thalers 11,663,800.

Interest and sinking fund abrolutnly and uncondition-

ally guaranteed by the Imperial Government of

liussia.

In pursuance of an Edict of His Majcstr the Emperor
of all the It'issias, uider date of the 24th Autrust o/s

last, by which authority is given to the Hallroad

Company of Charkow-Krementschug to issne Bonds
for Roubles 10,72.VOOO Metallic, or £1.716,000 Ster-

ling, or Prussian Thalors 11,6*18,800, and in corfo---

mltf with the instructions o( ttiat Company, through
the Agency of Messrs Eohrussl and Co., and Messrs
Raffalovlch and Co., of Odcsiia, subscriptions for the

above Bonds will be opened on Saturday, the 28ith

November, and will close on Tuesday, the Ist Decem-
bpr, at Two o'clock p.m., at the <7ftice nf Messrs J.

Henry Schioder and (^>., In London, and at the Office

of the Disconto Qesellschaft, in Berlin,

On the following conditions:

—

1st.—The Imperiiil Government of Russia guarantees

the regular payment of an annual interest of 5 per

cent on the bonds to be issued, paya'jle on 1st March
and 1st September, new style, of each year; and alao

thfi n-irabursement, by annual drawings at par, by a
sinking fund of 'iie-tenth of one per cent., to be in-

creased by the interest on the bonds redeemed, so that

the whole will be paid off within 81 yeaia. The first

half-yearly dividend becomes duo on the Ist March,
lafiy, and by the contract, approved by the Minister of

Finance, the first drawing will take place on ihe 1st

July, 1870, of bonds to be paid on Ist September follow-

ing.

2nd,—The half-yearly coupo ns and the re-imburse-

ment of capital will be payable, without any charge or

deduction, at the office of Messrs J. Henry Schriider

and Co., In London, or in Berlin at the ofHce of the

Disconto Geselschpft, with 6 th 24 sgr per £ sterling.

3rd.—Bonds of the following denomination will be

issued, rearing the Imperial Russian stamp, and eign«d

by a Goveinment Commissioner:

—

£100 = thalers 680

600 = 3,400

1,000 = 6,800

and in Berlin bonds of :—
200 t balers

in addition to the above.
4th.—The amount of £1,300,000 is reserved for sub-

scription in L'.ndon on the following conditions:—
The price of issue is 80 per Cent., with interest in

favour of the subscribers from Ist September last,

payable in the following mstahneuts :—
5 per cent, on application;

10 — all'.tment;

15 — 17th January, 1869;
15 — Ist March, — (less coupon) ;

15 — Isc April, —
20 — 10th May, —
80 per cent.

Subscribers have the o'tirn of raying in fall all the

initnhueiiLs under discount, at the ra'eof 5 per cent,

per a mum, on any day when ^n instahmn' falls due.

(Ret koning the accrucl in(ere^t and rebate of discount,

the price is rtduced to 77^ per c nt.)

The failure lo pay all the instalments subjects all

previous payments to forfeiture.

Scrip receipts will be exchanged against allotment

letters as soon a« possible.

Applications will be received by Messrs J. Henry
Schroder and Co., on SatuiOay, the 28tn November,
Monday, the 30th November, and Tuesday, the 1st

December; but no appliCittions will be re.eived after 2

o'clock on Tuesday, ist December.
The allotments will be made as early as possible

after the close of the subscription. In cases where the

amount a!lo:ted is le-s than was a;iplied for, the

balance of the deposit will be appliel toward payment
or the nest instalment, and if more than sufficient for

that purpose the nsiduc will be returned tj the sub-

scrioer.

Where no allotment is made, the amount of deposit

will be returned without d>^!ay.

14^ Leadcnhall stnet, Loudon,
a7th November, 1868.

The Cliavkow-Krementschug Railway, now in course

of construciion, will traverse a distanc of i4S vprsts

(about I7.j English mik's) and forms the connecting

link 'A an uni.t.rruptod railway cmnmunication be-

tween O -es^a (the liUck So,i) auU MosCuw and St

Peietstmrg.
I'l its route this Railway pa^-ses through the fertile

provmces of Pultawa and Chark iw, which are largely

pi oducii V c in grain, Unseed,tadow.wool, *tc. ; this pi oduce,

Iiirvvantiif proper communication iiyreascn of the difficul-

ties of ihenavigatiou of the Dnieper, at present canonly
reach the i oast of the Bluck ^Sea by tedious and un-
certain transport, Ode-sa (as is probably well known)
being the chief outlet in the Black Sea for all Russian
produce.

In the towiiB if Ch'*rkow and Pultawa annual fairs

are held, the impoit;ince of wiiich, in |>oint of tlie value

of produie tht re disposed of. is even greater than that

of the celebrated lair of Nijni Nowgorod.
The Share Ci«p^tal subscribed is rs a,576.0 0, and the

Concessionaires have taken all uecesary steps to ensure

an ear.y completion of the hue, whicri will without

doubt be one of the most lucrative in Russia.

In aiipreciaiion of these facts, Hia Imperial Majesty

thii Emperor of ail the Uu?8ias has g. anted the abso-

lute and unconditional State guarantee of interest and
principal of the £l,7lG,iOO bonds aothoristd lo be

is-ueu.

WESTERN GKAiVlMAPt SCHOOL,
Brouipton, S.W., in union with King's College,

London.—The system pursued at thiaachooUsemintnlly

practical, and calculated to prepare pupils for the com-
petitive examinations and the various pursuits of life.

Thtee pupils suuueasfuUy passed the Oxiord Local

Exau.iuationa this year. The Head Master ukes a few
boarders.—For terms and prospectus apply at the

BchooL

TS.Y LIBEAEY."
Edited bv PAMPHH^tTS.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

Each VoluTie rorapiete In itself, uniform in size, and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBR.ARY" Is to direct the
atterttlon of yonnir men to LrTRKATURc of a higher
it.'inding than that generally published at so low a price
—to provide them with a orkap, xkat, PBArrirA*,. and
pKor.KESSivB LinBAity. calculated to Btiiimiate to i»-
ULSTny. BXEIiOT. I'KRSRVBRAMCE, and »BI,F-r>KVMI„ for
with these virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will
perceive that a truly enviable reputat'on is only to be
acquired by Independency of character, Wy honesty.
consistency, and by ipotless integrity, both in public
and in private life.

"MY Lit BRAKY ' will be devoted to paAOTiCAL«nd
raocRKssivs knowledgk—will be a Mikuoh of
LiTKRATURB, SciEHCE, and Art—a multum In parvo
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the
great, the good, ^nd practical, whose examples are cal-
culate*! to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Kisisg Gekeratiox to struggle
to endure, to conquer difficulties, or in fallo-e—

'

" lo arm the obdurate heart !

With Ptul-born patience and with triple steel
'*

" MY LIBRARY " will also be a Magazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to the youthful mind in the
choice of Ijooks—for the choice of books. Uke the choice
of companions, either tends to elevate or deokai»k,
as becks give the same turn to our tfaonghts and
reasoning that good compant does to our conversation.

" If succeeding volumes are as well handled
and as pertinertto theu- subjects as the two before us
the work, as a whole, is certain to become popular. As
a proof of our own appreciation, we cordially recom-
mend 'My Library to tbe notice of our readers, and all
who have youths to instruct"—Eea.

*' Pamphiliua writes with so much Christian
feeling, and in such an agreeable and conversation*!
style, that his new serial cannot fail lo <ne«t with appro-
bation and success."—News of the World.

"These small volumes deserve a place in
every juvenile library ; indeed adults may benefit largely
by their perusal. In both instruction is agreeably con-
veyed, i's necessariiy didactic touc being softened by
the introduction of pleasing narratives and anecdotes.
The rules of li e constitute the subject of the first vol-
ume, and they find enforcement by lively biographies
and other accounts of * Putient Boys' iu the -lecoiid

Weheaitily commend the books to parents and pre-
ceptors, deeming them well adapted loinflueace to moat
excellent Jtids all who may read theui."—Wolveb-
HAMPTON Chronicle.

" Pamphiliuf, by the l^sue of this thf^ught
ful little aeries of volumes, cui hardly fail to wht the
re-pect of his readers, or to earn nriore and more widely
their attention antl encouragement,"

—

Sun.
" Patient perstverin^^ lab' ur wit do almos

all tilings. 'Every good thing,' «ay.s an admirable
Italian i-rovcrb, 'com s to the man that can wait."

Not wail in id eness, but wait in activity, n^t anxious
to gather his fruit ere it is rijje, or form Ids garland ere
its leaves be growiL This is the sensible and correct
moral itie works of Pamphiiius are iut*.-nded to co'ivey,
and the truths this teaciiiug embodies are sustained liy

aru'uments and illustrftiiuna which are equally apt and
conclusive."

—

Sunday Times
" The wisiiom oi the ancients is here ploas-

anily 8er\ed up, and precepts of giddeu value preservt-d
to reiresh the memory and guide the conduct of man,
for 'a precept that has takeu root in the heart may
change the whole current ol"man's liiC.' Youth, as the
age for improvement. Is especially adm^misiied and
addressed. 'The seed of divinity is sown within us,

and if the n i is well cultivated the fruit will answer
the original; if aot, like the nettle, it will run to weeds."
—MOIINING DVEKIISEK.

Ward Lock and Tyler. 158 Fleet street.

HECISION OF CHARACTER.—
XJ See Economy of Lij-e.—(•' My Librjry," Vol. I.)

INDliClSlON.—See Econoxx of Life.—("My
Library," Vol. L)
bECJJ.ET OF SUCCESS IN LIFE.—See Ecokomt

OF Life.-(" My Library," VoL I.)

RUDOLPUE, the Young Aspirant—See Patukt
Bovs.— (" My Library," VoL H,)
PATlliNuE IS GENIUS.—See Patikst Boys.—

(' My Librarj-," Vol. IL)
" t^ly Library * will be a boon to the rising genera-

tion.

Sixpenny Volumes
Ward, Locke, and i'yler, 168 Fleet j^treet

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELI'Hl-
\_ so'« I'roprittor and Manager—Mr B. AVtbster.

Oi^tctre^9— Mrs Alfred Mellon.
Monday, and duriiij the week, »! a } to 8, t«r.

ntinating at a J paat 11, will be produced, wiil>

t ntire newscenery by Haines Craven and ass;stant8, new
dresses 4n(l appointments, a new drama in 5 act , en-

titled MONTE CKlSro. Priiicii'al eharncters—.Mr

Fechtcr, Mr Bcr.jainln Webster, Mr G. iielnure, Mr
Arthur Stirling, Mr Ashley, -Mr K. Phirllps, Mr jtuart,

Mr C. H. Stephenson, .Mr lionur, Mr Eburne, -Mrs

Alfred McU in, .Mi-sCarlotla Leclercq. i^nii Mis L, len

Murray, l-receiied by the farce ef DID YOU EVLK
SEND Your WIFE TO C.alBEItWELL? Mr G.

Bclmore anu Mrs L. Muriay. Bi x office open every

day ironi lu till 5. No lees fir booking or to servants.

AN EARTHQUAKE IN ENGLAND
ix —.New Lecture, by J. L. King, Es(i., " On tarth-

guakcs and Volcanoes," Monday. Wednesday, atid

Saturday, 2 and 7.S0.—Professor Peppoi's Lecture

on the iiolar Eclipse seen in ludia, Tuesday, Thursday,
and Friday, 2 and 7.a .—New Electric Organ, daily at

2 and 7.3U, by Heir Schalkenbach. —La Belle France
and tJie Maid of Orleans, daily at 4 and 9, by Mr and
Mrs Robert Coote.—An old German Story, of aileged

Spiritual Visitations, ent'tled tbe Spectre Barber:"'

with Maivelluus Eliects.—Ai the ROYAL POLYTECH-
NIC.
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ideas is to compel the holders to be themselves candidates at

a general election. They will there find that the mass of a

constituency is not able to follow refined arguments, and is

quite at sea upon abstract questions. They are competent to

decide the real question before them, which of two sets of

men of certain general principles and certain " antecedents
"

should govern the country. But they know very little with

accuracy either as to the principles or as to the antecedents
;

they could no more pass a good examination than a jury

could give a rational account of its verdict. They have two

vague sets of impression—one in favour, one against ; like

a jury, they always decide roughly and usually decide fairly.

We heard a dialogue yesterday which points this. A fortunate

member, known not to speak particularly well, was asked

—

" How did you get on with your speeches ?" " Very well,"

he answered. " When I got to a hitch, I said ' Mr Gladstone,'

" and then everyone rose and cheered, and I thought what I

" should say the while." Not only cannot a constituency

decide much beside the single question who is to govern, but

it is apt to be tired if a candidate indulges in theories upon

other matters.

Mr Disraeli's resignation is, as we have said, most good and

excellent ; nevertheless, those who know what the power of

the Crown once was in England, and how much it has declined

even during the present reign, will have read with a curious

interest Mr Disraeli's " memorandum " in the Times. We
should like to know what George IV. or even William IV.

would havesaidtothe announcement of his resignation in anews-

paper before his successor had reached Windsor? To George III.

the idea would have been incredible. " No Minister," he

would have said, " could commit such an indiscretion. If he
" did, he must be for ever excluded from public circles."

Yet such is the change of times, not anyone now notices the

incongruity or much thinks of the Queen in the matter.

But in this resignation, as in all, the real interest is not

who has gone out, but who will come in ? We cannot under-

take to be Cabinet makers, but there are two points for ccn-

sideration : there are in the House- of Commons ^afl—uaiisual

number of claimants for High" oiBoe ; from the House of Lords

there will not be required so many as on preceding occasions.

Next, these men belongjp an .fintii-fil^uaest^ensration. The

ante-'32 statesmen-^Sord Eussell and Lord Palmerston

—

have till now exercised a very great power over our affairs
;

Mr Gladstone has been the celebrated chief of a single depart-

ment, but he has not been at the head of an Administration,

nor has any other Liberal of the 1832 Parliament. And Mr
Gladstone even is older by a whole generation than most of

his subordinates ; Mr Childers, Mr Qoschen, Mr Forster, Mr
Stansfeld, the Marquis of Hartington—are men not only

younger but years younger. Mr Gladstone had sat more

than twenty years in Parliament before any of them appeared

there. Mr Lowe, who is older, did not enter Parliament till

1852, while Mr Gladstone began in 1832. Mr Gladstone is

a generation younger than our old chiefs, and he is surrounded

by men a generation younger than himself. So singular a

transition is perhaps without precedent. Historj' shows that

a change of generation in statesmen is the greatest of changes :

we may well expect " other measures " when to so cuiious an

extent we have " other minds."

THE PEACTIOAL PEOPOSALS FOE AN
INTEENATIONAL COINAGE.

The unit suggested for an international money most con-

trasted with the sovereign and the 25-franc piece is that

proposed by M. Chevalier. These two suggestions are founded

on the notion of adhering as far as possible to existing coins
;

but M. Chevalier discards that principle. He says, in sub-

stance—" If you take the 25-franc piece you will have the

" same difficulty out of France as if you proposed a new unit,

" and if you take the sovereign you will have the same diffi-

" culty everywhere out of England ; it is best to go back to

" principle and take the best unit—the scientific unit
;
you will

" then have a sound reason in which all nations will concur
;

" you will surmount the difficulty of asking one nation to

" concede to another
;
you will be better in theor}', and you

" will not be worse in practice." But then comes the question,

what is that best—that scientific unit ? What is it that all

nations will see to be inherently preferable ? What is it that

for its abstract merit they will be willing to choose ?

To this M. Chevalier gives what we must call a French
answer ; he founds himself upon the metric system of weights

and measures ; and he alleges not only that this system
is in practice more convenient, but also that it is in
some way more perfect than otlicr systems in science
and theory, which indisputably it is not. Tliere is

no unit of weight or unit of measure in itself and by
any intrinsic quality better than all other weights. Whatever
selection you make must be arbitrary. Six yards long means
six times the length of a certain rod in London ; six pounds
means six times the weight of a certain standard solid in

London. There is nothing essentially good in this weight or
this length ; it happens to be fixed upon, but different ones
might have been fixed upon. The French metre is the
" 10,000,000th part of the quadrant of the meridian passing
" through France from Dunkirk to Frementara,"—which
is as arbitrary a length as could be found. The French
unit of weight is the gramme which is a " cubic centi-
" metre, or the 100th part of a metre of distilled water of the
" temperature of melting ice,"—as arbitrary and even as curious
a thing as can be imagined. The notion of most Frenchmen
that there is something very scientific here is an error ; it was an
arbitrary choice like any other, as good and no better than
any other.

But it is upon the metric system that M. Chevalier grounds
his coinage scheme. He justly says that originally the prin-
cipal coin was a principal weight in some metal ; the pound
sterling was a real pound's weight of silver in the beginning

;

so was the Livre Tournois, which down to the Revolution

continued to be the great coin of old France. This is the simple
notion of a "coin"—some simple weight of a precious metal
authenticated by Government, or in some way. M. Chevalier

with great learning and great acuteness exemplifies this as

in the Chinese system and in other systems ; and he argues
that because the original coin was a simple weight in some
metal, so the new one should be too ; any fractions are an
incurable defect. Then he objects to the 25-franc piece,

because when written in the metric system of weights it

appeals as 0.32557 grammes, and the English sovereign it is

also not possible to express neatly. But we cannot agree to

this logic. It does not follow that the new coin ought to be

a weight very simply expressible, because oldest coins in their

origin were very simply expressible. The notion of a coin

began so ; it could not else be made intelligible to barbarians
;

but we are not barbarians ; we know what a cwn is well

enough. We do not care what exact weight a sovereign is :

we know it contains a certain weight of gold, because that i

gold is the source of its value, but we never in practice think

about it. In fact the sovereign is not easily expressible in

English weights. An ounce troy coins into 3||§ sovereigns,

or 480 ounces make 1869 sovereigns, and you cannot state it

more easily. But no difficulty arises ; we do not think of the

origin of coins ; we do not care what was the relation in the

first times between simple weight and primary coin. We use

our sovereigns and we do not care. We understand fractions

well enough to be able to weigh great masses of sovereigns

when we want. A simple equation between the unit of

weight and the unit of coinage may be a theoretical advan-

tage—a determining reason for choosing between two or more

units equally convenient, but it is not a primary quality in

such coins ; it is not an essential requisite.

M. Chevalier's exact proposal is that the new unit should

be a piece of 10 grammes ; weight as he says, " once and a half

" the volume of a piece of 20 francs." But why ten grammes
weight ? Why not one gramme, since a gramme is the unit

of weight. It seems a gramme is too small for a unit
;
you

could not make a nice money by multiplying it and dividing

it. But surely this shows plainly that the entire ques-

tion is one of convenience and utility ; that the " unit of

" weight " has no indefeasible title to be a " unit of money ;"

that we must judge whether it should be so by a comparison

of that advantage with other advantages.

The real question is simple ; it is only this : Which is

more important for a new international coin—an easily ex-

pressible relation to the unit weight of the metric system, or

an easily expressible relation to present coins and present

monies of account ? M. Chevalier decides in favour of the

former, but we cannot agree with him. We attach no special

scientific value to the French metric system ; we do not think

it of primary importance that the unit of value should be a

simple (though arbitrary) element of the unit of weight ;
we

regara it ai very important that the new coin should be easily

expressible in old coins.
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The last of tlie most remarkable systenas which have beon

proposed for an international coin is one of singular ingenuity.

It was proposed by the present Master of the Mint—one of

the English representatives at the Congress of Paris

—

that 10 francs should be taken as the unit of value,

and that a gold piece of that value (it would be nearly

83) should be struck to represent it. The principal advantage

of this scheme is plain. Those nations who now reckon

in francs would be able after the change to reckon in francs
;

those who now use the French coinage, or, as we should now
call it, the coinage of the International ConvenUon, could con-

tinue to use it ; the novelty is identical with a great reality.

The exact scheme and the way it seems to have suggested
itself at the Congress of Paris is thus described by the British

delegates :—
" The renunciation of the principle of a currency based on

" a standard of silver seemed to imply and necessitate the
" adoption of a common unit of higher value than that at
" present prevailing in countries not possessing a gold stan-
" dard, and the piece of 5 francs was that which, in spite of
" individual objections, found favour with the majority of the
" Commissioners.

" Exception was taken to it by some of the members for
" the practical reason of its insignificant dimensions, and
" upon the more theoretical ground that it does not perfectly
" harmonise with the decimal system.

" We shared this opinion, and were prepared to have sug-
" gested as preferable a 10-franc piece, which would not only
" be free from these drawbacks, but would be more likely to
" be acceptable in England, which is accustomed to the
" higher unit of the sovereign.

" A new British coin having the same quantity of gold as
" the 10-franc piece, with the same proportion of alloy,

" would be within |d of 8s in value. Such a piece could be
" legally introduced into circulation as an additional member
" of the present coinage, provided it was issued as a token
" coin for 83, and made a legal tender to a limited amount
" only, such as 4/ or ten pieces. It could have inscribed upon
" it ' 10 francs ' in addition to its current value of ' 8 shil-

" 'lings.' This coin would become the unit of computation,
" the new pound or metrical pound, or it might be made the
" tenth part of a new metrical pound, if a denomination of
" higher value were demanded. We would thus become
" possessed of an international coin.

" The scheme of coinage which it would be the means of
" suggesting is one resting upon the penny reduced 4 per cent.
" in value, and would include a silver piece of ten such pence,
" in addition to the gold piece of 100 pence. The ultimate
" adjustment of the European and American coinages con-
" templated would present :

—

" In the French coinage :

" 1 franc divided into 100 centimes

;

" In the American :

" 5 francs (dollar) divided into lOO cents
;

" In the British :

" 10 francs (gold florin, one metrical pound, or one-tenth
" of a metrical pound), divided into 100 pence ; with the
" addition, if desired, of 100 francs (one metrical pound, il
" sterling), divided into 1,000 pence.

" Such a coin as the gold 8s-piece could be produced with-
" out expense, owing to the seignorage of |d which it would
" yield as a token, and the piece could be made sufficiently

" distinctive by giving it a plain edge. For the issue of such
" a piece there is the precedent of the silver florin, which was
" devised to represent the pound and mil system, and to bring
" that system under the notice of the public. The 8s -piece

" proposed would represent the metrical system founded upon
" the penny, which has always been a rival with the former
" in general estimation, and which seems entitled to equal
" consideration at the hands of Government. The issue of
" such a piece, while it brought the metrical system of

" coinage into notice, would not be conclusive as to the
" ultimate adoption of that system, but would leave it pos-
" sible to advance in such a course, or to recede from it at any
"time without embarrassment."

As the delegates state their plan, it involves the immediate
issue of an 8s gold piece, which is to circulate with the pre-

sent coins. But in this there would be much harm and no
good. It would be very inconvenient to have at once in cir-

culation pieces so alike in appearance, but so sensibly different

in Yalue as an 8s gold piece and a lOs gold piece ; the cashiers

of all banks would rebel against the puzzle, and in practice it

would cause constant mistakes. The half-sovereign we must
have, and so the Ss piece would be unpopular as an introduc-
tion of the proposed coin— it would be a bad introduction.
The 8s-piece would begin by creating blunders and causing
plague

; it would bo itself unpopular and make everything
allied to it unpopular too.

But though the immediate issue of a 10-franc piece in Eng-
land is out of the question, its adoption as a basis for a uni-
versal money is by no means out of the question. There is

indeed one objection of great magnitude to it—of the greatest
magnitude to English ideas—the 10-franc piece is a very low
unit. The tendency of nations is to augment the scale of their
transactions, and the larger the transaction the more con-
venient to have a high unit in terms of which to express it.

The natural change is from a lower unit to a higher, and it is

a going back in civilisation to begin to count in Ss-pieces when
we have been used to count in pounds sterling. The number
of figures would be greater and the reckoning would be more
difficult. To this it is replied—first, that the reckoning would
be in decimals, which for all paper calculations is indisputably
easier, so that the increased facility by the improvement in the
mode of calculation may be set off against the augmented diffi-

culty from the degradation of the unit ; secondly, that for
very large calculations the new method may easily be made
better than the old. As civilisation augments and commerce
extends the sovereign may become an inconveniently small
unit; indeed even now the use of it often involves an incon-
venient number of figures. But 100 francs or 4Z might in the
new system easily serve as a " large-business unit," and as a
monetary statistical unit. It would perhaps be better than
the sovereign for the last purpose, and as good as the sovereign
for the first purpose.

In other respects the proposal to issue a 10-franc unit is

faultless. It at once affords a basis for a universal money of
account

;
prices could be everywhere quoted in it, just as

they are now quoted in it throughout France and throughout
the countries of the Convention. It thoroughly accomplishes
the end if we can but make up our mind to the means.

^

There still remains a proposal suggested to the Commis-
sioners—that the 25-frano piece might be adopted in this

country as a monetary unit upon condition that France and
other countries adopted it as a monetary unit too ; that we
should decimalise upon that basis, if they would change their
unit and decimalise upon it too. Bat the merits and
demerits of this scheme must be discussed in another article.

ME LOWE ON ENDOWMENTS.
Mr Lowe, at a rather critical moment, has declared, as we
understand him, against any reorganisation of the endowed
schools for the middle classes, and in favour of transferring
their endowments entirely to other objects—either the purooses
of primary education, which he admits to be beyond the scope
of the voluntary principle, or to free libraries, or to buildings for

educational objects ; indeed to any worthy public purpose of

the kind except that of assisting the middle classes in the
education of their children. His argument is therefore wholly
adverse to the recommendations in the report of the Middle
Class Schools' Inquiry Commission, which we have explained
and in general supported in these 'Columns. We heartily re-

gret this, because no one would have been more capable than
Mr Lowe of helping materially in the work which that valuable
report laid out ; but we can scarcely be surprised, when we re-

member the nature of Mr Lowe's own evidence before the
Commission, that he should declare himself anxious to leave
the work of education, so far as regards the middle class,

entirely to the responsibility of the individual parents and
the agency of what he has so often eulojised as " private
" adventure " schools. Still we cannot help sincerely re-

gretting that what it is impossible not to regard as an
economical crochet should dispose him to cast away recklessly

the great opportunities of the present time for combining the
advantages of a national organisation with the advantages
secured by an earnest popular interest in, and a considerable
popular control over, the agencies of national education.

Mr Lowe's argument against endowments is very simple,
and, as might be expected from him, is very ably put. He
points out that as Nature undertakes to warn us against super-
ficial wounds by arranging that the sensibility of the skin and
nerves should be excited by objects which lacerate the surface,

so a private schoolmaster is warned of his faults of
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management and instruction by " the withdrawal of his

" pupils and the reduction of his income." An
" adventure school," proceeds Mr Lowe,—and by an ad-

venture school wo need hardly say that Mr Lowe means a

school which depends absolutely on private self-interest for
|

its success, whose master's income depends solely on pleasing

the parents of the boys he receives, and who is subsidised

from no other source,—" an adventure school represents the
" ordinary sensibility of the skin and nerves given doubt-
" less for our preservation ; an endowment resembles what a
" man would be who had no sense of pain, and who might
" suffer the most grievous injuries without being aware of

" them, unless roused to a sense of his danger by some
" external admonition." We might reply to this that such a

statement is only true when the mastei''s income depends

solely on endowment, and not also in great measure on success,

which the report of the Schools' Inquiry Commission did not

intend to be the case, as he himself admits. But there

is a still more effective reply. It is that in a

great many diseases which are not superficial, pain, even

though it warns us to avoid the evil, induces us also

to rebist the cure. And this remark especially applies,

as Mr Lowe knows, to the mistakes and frauds likely to

affect the supply of any article where, as in the case of education,

the customers are always changing, so that they have little

chance of learning b}- long experience the difference between

a sound article and a shov.'y one. Mr Lowe himself admits that

the temptation in the case of a "private adventure" school

is to supply a flashy article to parents who are ignorant of

what education should mean, and to supply a good article

only at a price accessible to the richest class. He quotes

from t!ie Commissioners' report the remark that " all good
" schools have a tendency to become expensive almost in pro-
" portion to their goodness;" and he comments upon it : "This
" is undoubtedly true, and we may add that this tendencv to

" become expensive makes them good." Now what is this but
an admifsion, either that the poorer middle class are not

usually, and cannot be, good judges of the merits of educa-

tion, or that, if they are, they are too poor to obtain what
they desire for their children. If it is espensiveness which
directly makes teaching good, good teaching is beyond
the reach of the ]:o()ror middle class. If it only makes
teaching good indirectly by weeding out the class of parents

who hare vulgar notions of what their children ought to know,
then that is an admis.sion that the lower middle class are not

respectable judges of what their children ought to know. We
see no escape from this alternative. Either for want of

means the lower middle class cannot give their children good
teachers, or for want of -knowledge will not. In either case

it i.s sui'i.-ly in the highest d- gi-ee rash and premature to cast

away the chance, which a largo mass of valuable endowments
givcS, of rescuing the children of such parents from either the

ignorance or the poverty, or both, which exert so detrimental

an influence on their education.

The only possible reply is the one on which MrLowe so much

I

insists in this manifesto, that endowments have iiitherto done

j

nothing but mischief and are incapable of doing anything but

i
mischief, however they may be reorganised and applied. That

j

the grammar school endowments have done little but mischief

I

all the best judges are agreed. But to what is this bad result

chiefly attributable ? In great measure to the respect paid to

I the obsolete wills of " founders ;" in great measure to the ab-

I

solute anarchy in which these endowments are distributed

I
about the country,, without the slightest attempt to use them
with special relation to the wants of the district ; in great
measure again to the too purely eleemosynary character of

the education, and the consequent failure to give the parents
any right to interfere. All these reasons for failure are, as

Mr Lo.te knows, very much if not quite removed by the pro-

posals of the Commissioners, and it is absurd to argue from
the failure of a system hampered by such mischievous pro-

visions to the failure of a system not so hampered. But
can we produce any positive reasons for believing that en-

dowments, if better regulated, if dispensed under strict

imspectiou, if supplemented by payments from the parents of

those who would have the advantage of them, if controlled to

a considerable extent by the people who are to benefit by
them, would not be liable to all these abuses ? We think
we can. Mr Lowe earnestly maintains that it is the " private
" adventure" aide of our public schools, like Eton, not the
endowed side, which introduces most of the efiicien«y. It

may bo so. But he is also compelled to admit, evidently
rather against his will, that " the good social standing and
" local dignity which are associated with the position of the
" master of an endowed school, may secure a better qualified
" person than can be tempted by the precarious income and
" hard labour of the private schoolmaster." Well—that is

admitting, as we understand it, that the combination of
the two systems is better than either alone ; that
if you make a master independent of the pu'olic as to
a certain minimum, and make him dependent on success
for a large part of his income, you will usually get an abler
man under very sufficient inducements to work hard.—one
more competent to judge well, if somewhat less spuired on to
industry by want, than by appealing to the principle of self- :

interest alone. Again, Mr Lowe must admit that this is the I

very system which has done so much for our primary schools,
and he will not for a moment deny that the primary schools
under Government inspection and assisted bv Government, but
assisted in proportion to the schoolmaster's success as a teacher,
have answered infinitely better than the primary schools of
private individuals. If subscriptions and Government aid
(which are not really distinct in principle at all from endow-
ments dispensed under Government inspection) have not
ruined the primary schools, why should pecuniary aid of the
same sort and under the same guarantees ruin the secondary
schools ? Mr Lowe argues throughout on the principle

that the middle-classes are rich enough to pay for good
teaching, and sensible enough to know it when they get it.

And yet he has to admit that all good middle class schools are
expensive, and expensive because they are good—an assertion

flatly contradicting his principal assumption. On the whole,
we must say that we have never read any production of Mr
Lowe's with lesi admiration, or one which in our view ex-

hibits clearer signs of the working of a prejudiced though
powerful judgment. And we can only hope that what he hag
written will neither dater the Government, of which he is

likely to be an ornament, from attempting the great work
which the Commission has sketched out, nor deter him from
giving it his aid.

THE WORKING OF THE MINOEITY CLAUSE.
It is rather disheartening work to defend the minority clause

just now. The idea that minorities ought to be represented

has evidently taken no hold upon the majority of the people,

whether Liberal or Conservative, and nothing is so difficult to

defend as an anti-democratic measure which electors who
dread democracy do not cordially like. The device has more-
over secured no serious advantage in these elections to either

party, and this fact, though a recommendation of the plan to

thoughtful men, takes away half its value in the eyes of the

unthinking. English electors again do not like, nor we must
admit do we, the increased power which the system throws
into the hands of central committees, the suppression it in-

volves of individual preferences, the danger, as in Birmingham,
of returning the first choice of the people, as if he were a

mere after-thought elected for party reasons. And lastly, an
accident, the result of a defect in our constitutional arrange-

ments, brings one of the qualifying defects of the plan into

exceptionally strong relief. It is one of the time-honoured
\

anomalies of our constitution that a member selected h\ the

Sovereign for office should present himself for election before

a local constituency, to be confirmed in his post as it were by i

their suffrages also. This custom, which arose at a time when
a " place" was considered a great bribe, and constituents

thought a placeholder almost necessarily hostile to their inte-

rests, now among other inconveniences greatly reduces the

value of the minority clause. No member who expects offioe

or is fitted for office can content himself with such a seat,

because if he does he must hold office by the sufi'erance, not

of his constituents but of those who opposed him. If Mr Brand
for example accepts a post under the new Government, the

Tories of Cambridgeshire can dismiss him from his seat,

having a clear majority of the voters on their side. The true

remedy for this difficulty however is an alteration in the law
about strictly political appointments, not in a hasty repeal of

the minority clause, which we venture once more tj suggest,

in the face of the public impression to the contrary, has upon
the whole worked well, or rather shown that it might work
well if extended over somewhat larger areas.

The clause has in fact made representation somewhat mora
true and complete than it would otherwise have been, and
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has shown in actual working a tendency to alleviate one of the

pressing dangers of our constitution, the complete political

extinction of entire classes of voters. For instance, nobody

doubts that there exists in England a great body of Liberal

county voters, persons who, except upon the very broadest ques-

tions, are not represented by borough members of their own
side, who have special wants, special ideas, and special

favourites among prominent statesmen. Yet it might very

well have happened that under Mr Disraeli's county suffrage

this gi-eat class of opinion would have had no representation

at all, that all the county Whigs and county Liberals in

England would have been unable to seat one representative in

Parliament. But for Cornwall, and the fidelity of some great

families to a historic cause, that result might actually have
happened, and the strongest Tory would hardly contend that
such an event, such a distinct scission between town and
country, would not be a misfortune. It would produce in

county Whigs an idea that they were debarred from politics,

and in eounty Tories a feeling that they were being legislated

for, not by the nation but only by the boroughs. Yet how
could it be averted except by a minority clause of some kind
or other, we do not particularly care what ? This one has
been very carefully thought out, but if any statesman can
suggest a better one, one with more advantages and fewer
drawbacks, let us have that by all means, the principle alone
being of national importance. The argument thus drawn
from all England is in a less degree true of all separate dis-

tricts in England—of Lancashire for example on one side, and
of the Metropolitan burghs on the other. We could hardly
imagine a more serious evil than the withdrawal of Liberals

from politics in Lancashire, yet the same thing might occur
;

does occur on the Tory side in this very Metropolis.

As it happens however there is a better instance of the
injury producsd by the existing system even than that pre-

sented by London. There is at this very time a serious danger
lest the entire upper class of Scotland should abandon politics

and devote themselves, like the upper class of some Conti-
nental States, to private business or pleasure. It is asserted

by Liberals who study Scotch politics that the proportion of

Tory landlords to Liberal landlords in the kingdom is at least

seven to three, and probably eight to two, while they have
behind them a good minority in other classes of agriculturists.

They are however so completely outnumbered in every district

and borough that Scotland even now returns only 7 "Tories"
to 53 " Liberals," and it is more than possible—it is ex-

tremely likely—that in the next election Invernessshire will

be the only seat filled avowedly by a Tory. Under those cir-

cumstances Scotch politicians of the Conservative school must
ultimately grow weary and retire, as they have done from the
boroughs, into more private life, to the great injury of the
community, which is always injured by a complete severance
between social and political power. What possible remedy is

there for such a state of affairs except a minority clause

of some sort, more especially in a country where the ten-

dency at all events is to equal electoral districts and
equality of franchise ? At the same time, what is the objec-

tion to remedying the evil ? Only as far as we can see that

while Scotland would be more fully, or rather more accu-
rately represented in Parliament, individual constituencies

would not. Edinburgh, for example, with a minority clause,

instead of having one three-hundredth part of the total vote

in the Commons would only have one six-hundredth.
This is in fact Mr Bright's objection—that Manchester is en-
titled to greater weight in the body politic, and is "insidiously

"

deprived of it. Pending equal electoral districts there is no
doubt some justice in his complaint, but then the suffering of

Manchester under the new system is much less than that of

all Lancashire under the old one. The Liberals of Manchester
have less than their fitting weight it may be because of the
minority clause, but the Liberals of Lancashire have none at

all because of the majority system. And yet they form within
a fraction Lalf the county constituency.

It is improbable that any system which could be devised
for a race .«o impatient as the English of logical refinements
could be absolutely tme as a representaiive machine, but our
contention is ti.at the experiment just tried has on the whole
made the representation a little truer than before, and has
not been attended by any very prominent evils. It has not
divided the force of genuinely Liberal cities like Birmingham
and Glasgow, but on the contrary has increased it ; it has
allowed the Liberal half of Liverpool to be heard, and given

voices to whole masses of agricultural Liberals who must
otherwise have been silent, while in the Metropolis it has
afforded what, but for an accident, would have been the only
representation of classes including nearly one-third of the
population. Surely, in spite of some drawbacks, which we
have fully admitted, these are reasons for giving the system a
longer trial.

BOARD OF TRADE RETURNS.
During the first ten months of the current year, the declared
value of the exports of British and Irish produce and manu-
factures thus compares with 1866 and 1867 :

!»«!; 168,882,702

J***' 103,051,639
1863 lJC,681,16i

In October only the shipments were :

—

e
18«« lG,89r,,894
186' l.'-.S^^H'.!
186S 10,876.898

The value of the principal articles imported during the first

nine months of the present and two previous years has been
computed as follows :—

£
J866 185,596,029

]l" 1". 199.503
1868 175,948,532

In September only the imports were :

—

lf66
13li7

1863

£
19,671,761
21,515,623
23,38S,646

The following table shows the increase or decrease in the
declared value of the most important articles of export in the
first ten months of the current year, compared with 1867:—

' "

Decrease.1867.
Articles. £

Alkali 1,.3S7,648

Apparel, Ac 1,795,523
Arms (small fire) 39.5,438
Bfier and ale 1,564,662
Cnals, Ac 4,561,674
CoUonyarn 12.261,673
Manufactures—Piece goods. 44,266,429
Thread 9.54,952

Earthenware and porcelain ... 1,386,544
Haberdashery and millinery ... 3,8!)3,145
Hardtvare and cutlery 3,299,362

i Leather, wri)Uf,'lit, boots aim
shoes 766,9.0

Linen yarn 2,0y2,282
Manufactures — Pieco
goods 6,090,582

Thread 305,509
Machinery—Steam engines ... 1,717,270

Otlier sorts 2,574,466
Metals—Iron—pig & puddled.. 1,471,731

Bar, &o 1,95.5,037
Kailroad 4,296,179
Castings 572,684
Hoop, sheet, &.C. 1,498,306
Wrought 1,819,814

Steel—Unwrought 91.5.955

Copper—Wrought 1,793,178
Lead-Pig 515,244
Tin plates 1,790,821

Oil seed 921,105
Silli—Manufactures 869,450
Wool, sheep and lambs' 012,514
Woollen and worst, d yam ... 5,015,385
Mamifactures-Cloths, *c... 4.638,532
Blankets 265,405
Carpets and druggets 1,003,931

Worsted stuffs & waistcoatings 10,695,674

1868.
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Commercial Chlhliig, Lmitcd.—Mr'X. J. Thomas, of Cheapside,

is the liquidator. ,, , r t> i r
Daniilnwi Pi-iucipnhUcs 8 per Cent, /.oroi.—Bonds represpntmR

22 430/ have been drawn fur redemptioa on tne Ist January

Dehrooqnrk Tea, Limited.—Creditors' claims are to be for-

warded to the liauidators by the Slst instant.
, , T ,.

East India Irrigation and Canal.—The ofl'er of the Indian

Government to purchase the works has been accepted.

East Jarali ami Pavon Gold and Silmr Mining, Limited.—
Capital 20,000/, in 2/ 10« shares, one-half to be issuad to the

vendors, fully paid up. Deposits, 1/ per share. The object is

to purchase a property, reported rich in gold and silver, adjoininfr

the Javali and Pavon mines. The purchase price is 1,600/ and

the above 4,000 shares.
_

Egyptian 7 per Cent. Railway Loan.—The bonds of series E,

representing 500,000/, were drawn on the 2nd inst. They are

to be paid off at par on the 1st January.

Penin.inlar and Oriental.—The report shows an improvement

on that of the corresponding period of 1867. It states that the

full subsidy has been claimed from Government; and continues

—" The directors were not enabled to recommend any payment

to the proprietors for the past year. The very serious diminu-

tion to which the general reserve was subjected in 1867, when

its total was reduced from 459,014/ to 290,199/, dictates the

necessity of restoring that fund. The directors have carried the

balance at the credit of the underwriting account, 30,968/, to

the general reserve fund. Comparing the operations the present

year with those of last year, inste^id of a loss of 177,000/, an

available profit of 172,000/ has been made during 18C8. A
considerable portion of this is due to the Abyssinian transport

service ; but the shareholders will bear in mind that the ex-

tended mail services had only been in existence eight nnouths

at the date on which tlie accounts were closed, a time insufficient

for the development of the increased traffic which mny reasonably

be expected from the additional services." The want of specie

freight continues. A dividend at the rate of G per cent, per

annum is recommended.
Turkish C>per Cent. (L^GS) Xon».—Bonds have been drawn for

redemption at par on the Ist January, representing 107,500/.

West Worthing Wattri.corks, Baths, and Assenthly Rooms, Li-

mited.—Cred tors are required to send the particulars of their

claims to Mr Henry Chatteris, the official liquidator, by the 23rd

December, the 11th January having been appointed by Vice-

Chancellor Giffard for adjudicating upon them.

MINING COMPANIES?.

Cape Copper.—A dividend of 15s per share is to be paid, one-

h^lf on the 18th December and the other on the 18th February.

. .General Brazilian.—A call of Ss per share is payable on the 5th

January.
Mining Association.—A dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per

annum has been declared.

;V'4-/(m'«a.—Gold remittance 549 ozs, the produce for October.

Port Phillip and C'o/o/i/fl^ - Keceipts for September, 10,65?/;

profit, 6,344/. The sum of 6,000/ has been divided ; Port Phillip

proportion 3,900/, which is remitted.

Sao Vicente.—It is proposed to divide the present 51 shares

into five shares of 1/ each.

Scottish Australian.—Coals shipped in September, 15,006 tons.

St John Del Rey.—:Morro-Velho—loss for September, 1,502/.

Gain—profit for September, 225/.

Yndanamutewa Copper.—The operations and prospects of the

mine are reported encouraging. The raini have been favour-

able.

Chesney's merits do not end here. His book is full of sugges-

tions and criticism on the existmg arrangements, which are not

only good in themselves but make the merely descriptive part

more valuable, showing that the writer is able to apprehend the

salient features of an arrangement or institution, what objects it

is designed to fulfil, and how it fulfils them. His remarks on

the imperfect arrangements in the command of the army, by the

division into provinces each having its own army, are especially

well-timed ; and the admirers of Mr Bright's notion fjr dividing

India into a great number of Presidencies, independent of each

other, may advantageously look at the practical ideas of a differ-

ent character which one who has looked the subject in the face has

formed. The style of the book is clear, plain, and business-like,

admirably suited for what in the strictest sense is an educational

work, though it will for the most part be studied by those whose

education is " finished."

E-iSAYS ON THE PbOGKESS OF NatIOXS IN CIVILISATION, PRO-
DUCTIVE Industry, Wealth, and Population. By Ezra
C. SiJAMAN. Second Series. London: Sampson Low,
Son, and Marston. 1868.

Those to whom this title suggests Porter's well-known book,
'• The Progress of the Nation," will meet with no little dis-

appointment. Instead of a well-considered and well-digested

arrangement of the facts which illustrate the progress of nations,

on the principle adopted by Mr Porter in regard to the progress

\ of this country, we have mainly a number of aphoristic essays

descanting on the natural causes and elements of progress, fol-

lowed by some fragmentary miscellaneous statistics of all nations,

not brought into close connection with the rest of the book.

We fear the work is of much greater pretension than utility.

jfoi'itgn ©orre^ijonticiuf.

iFBOM OBB OWN OOBBKaPOHDENT.)

Paris, Thursday.

The Moniteur has: published the following return of tbe Bank

of France, made up to the 3rd Dec. The return for lUe previous

week is added :—
Debtor.

Dec. 3, 1868. Nov. 26, 1888.

f c f c

Capital of the bank - 182,500,000 "2,500,000

Profits, in addition to capital 7,044.776 2 ''?*i'II^ ,?
Resen-e of the bank and branches 22,105,750 14 S2,10o,750 14

New reserve _ 4,000, mOO 4,C00 GOO

Nf'tes in circulation and at the branciies 1,202,306,100

Drafts drawn by the bank on the branches of

the bank payable in Parsorln the provinces

Treasury account
Accounts current at Paris

Ditto in the provinces

Dividends payable .....

Various discounts

Ke-discounts ....«

Sundries

1,26S,C07, 0>

3?,25a,070 67 33,3)4,070 74

181,304,613 83 176.0^7.423 'jC

2SO,-06,238 38 284,503,492 3

4<),338,635 ..

786,031 ...

7,046,034 39 ..

-03,1.52 42 ..

13,036,631 3 ..

47,604,522
82^,900

6,044,670 20
703,152 42

9,100,500 17

2,07i,0S7,0S2 83
CUKDITOK. f

2,043,134,1)37 68

2. 1 1 e I' a ni r f

.

Cash and bullion l.l«8,i".8S9 69 1,155,_«7,8S7 29

Commercial bills overdue t'rm if
Ditto discounted in Paris 211,148,623 83

Ditto in the branches 248,843,091
41.321,400
8,072,2.)0

I2,l.'3,700

7,il-'6,0U0

Si;,666,900

28,435,700

Indian Polity; a "View of the System of Administration in

India. By Georgk Chesney, Accouiitant-General to the

Government of India Public Works Department. London :

Longmans, Green, and Co. 1868.

For those who wish to be well informed about India, or who as

public men in any way have to form an opinion on Indian

subjects, without any personal acquaintance with the country,

or the people, or the services, we could imagine few volumes

more useful than the present one of Mr Chesney's. He has

presented in a most succinct form an account of the form of our

Administration, pointing out the respective powers of the

various bodies who take part in Indian Government from the

Secretary of State and his Council at home to the governors and

commissioners, collectors and magistrates, and civil servants of

lower grade, who bear rule in India. The composition of the army,

both European and native, also comes into view and is most i'uUy

described. To these chapters succeeds an account of some of the

principal subjects which engage the attention of this adminis-

trative machine—the management of roads, the railway and the

guarantee system, irrigation, and the questions of taxation and

currency. To maku the whole intelligible, especially the

chapters on the form of the Administration, the introduction gives

an outline of the histoiy of our conquest, which throws light on

some of the peculiarities which the Government assumes

Advances on bullion in Paris

Ditto in the provinces

Ditto on public securities in Paris

Ditto in the provi.ices

Ditto on obiig.'itions and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces

IJitto on securities in the Credit Funcier in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces

Ditto to the State 60,000,000 „

G jvemment stock reserve
^-•''^n!^'^!'2 \\

Ditto other securities 80,033,437 21

Securities held 100,000,000

Hotel and proiierty oi the bank an<l branches 9,066,398

757.161
237,270,366
231,067,708
38,619,600
8,191,000

12,304,S'JO

7.757,800
36,i03,8OO

2i,825.9a0

912,900
913,300

912.300
017,900 t>

60,OUO,OUO

12,980,750 14

80,633,437 il

100,000,OuO
9,l'il,917

2,655,066 5S 2,47.-),517 SO

14,928,520 31 16.827,083 24
txpt-nses ot manapement.,
Sundnes

5,075,087,052 8 8 2,043,134,957 68

The return this week shows that since last Tlmrsday discounts

have increased by 18,653,000f ; and tliut private deposits have

declined bv l,S04.0UOt'. In the circu'ation of notes there is an

augmentation oi 23,C99,O00f, and tUe coin and bullion present

one oi 12,7b6,000.'.

0.1 'he Bourse speculators tor a rise are contmuing their

"campaign,"' and thuugii they encounter some resistmc, they

afi'cct to bcli-ve that they can uhu\\\ grea'er RUccess than they

haie yet rcdli^ed. They liave for tlie moment specially taiien the

Credit Fonc.er-in hand, and they have maimained the demand lor

Austrians. The obligations of tlie Italian Tobacco loan are n;)W

admitted to official quotation. Tne Spanish Exterior is to-dny

33|. Subjoined are ills qujtatioris of the week:

—

Mr

Th:-ce3

Eitto, new
Ditto ditto, discountable

Fours
Four-and-a-Half 101

Tiiirty years' bonds -I'JO

Bank of France 31U0

Nov. 20.

£ c

71 85
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Not.
f

Credit Foncior 1510

Credit Mobilier 285

26. Doc. 3.

e f e

1537 50
303 75

Soci^t« G^n^ittle 002 50 597 50

Comptoir d'Knoompte 705
Credit Industriol 650
Parisian Gas 1542 50 1537 50

Compaj^nio Immobiliftre 107 50 HC 25

Transatlantiques Fran^ais ...

Messageries linperiaies 798 75

United States 5-20 Bonds 8f4
Italian Loan 57
Turkish Five per Cent 42 95
Mexican Loan, 1804 24

340
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Tlie new Portuguese loan to be ma(ie by the Sociote Generale

is delayed, owing to the difficulty of cotnin? to an arranijenient
wiMi the share and bond holders of the Portuguese railways,
whose interests the Socete requires fhall be cared for.

A numlier of spinners and weavers of Muihouse, and if other
place* in Alsace, have addressed a letter to the ^linister of Con;.
merce complaining of Swi-s competition. Th<! Swiss, they say,

can jiroduoe j-arns and fabrics cheaper than in Alsace, because thc'y

have labour cheaper, because they make water-power replace
sfeiin. beciuse they pay less for the carriage of their cotton from
Brom-i tiian thi' Alsioians have to pay for the conveyance of thf irg

from Havre, and becuise their import duty on cotton is much le^s
than t' at in France. The Alsacians affirm that in carriage and
duty alone I hey pay 80f the ton, when the Swiss pay only 44f 50c,
and Ihit for labour and general expenses they pay 25 per cent,
more iban the Swi?s. They represent that the protective duty
ostab' sMed in France on yarns and tissues is insufficient,
nitnl ly tliat on Nos. 50 and upwards of yarns ; and they complain

;

bfsid't t'lat Swiss tissues are allowed to be brought into Fiance

jl

free i>i .Uity to be printed, subject to the condition of export. They
I

say that the maintenance of this system will ruin the cotton in-
dustry in France "for the advantage of foreigners, or, as some
econo iiisis say. of French consumers ;" and they ask dolefully wha'
will ht';;ome of the populations who now live by that industry ?
Tlicy can hardly turn to agriculture, because then "there would
be none but producers of grain in France ;" and it would be folly
to till .'griuil'ure to export, because grtin is produced cheaper in
Hun,'>ry than in France. From these f w lines it w 11 besien

j,
that notwirhstanding the teaching and experience of the last f>.w
yea's, th- Protectionists ol Alsace ha?e " learned nothing."

The Mnister of Commerce has informed the Chamber of
Commerce that acts of swindling to the prejudice of Fr. nth
traders iiave been committed in Holland, and he" recommends that
no one shall enter into transactions abr lad with unknown c irre-
spondfuts without inquiry either of notable persons in the locality,
or, it nted be, of French consular agents.
A return of the receipts on French railways during tha fi st

nine months of 186.9, i,-.sued to-dav, shows th'it the old network
of 7,So8 kilometres (j of a mile e'aoh) produced 3G8,346.238f,
agaii-s; ,373,O50,l33f m 1867, and the new network I19,140,022f,
agains: 109,244,518f in the same period of last year. The de-
crease on the former was 4,703,895f, and the increase on the latter
0,895.504', leaving a balance of 5,191, 609f in favour of 1868 The
recei;i;s ( n the two sections combined were 487,486,260f, the ave-
rage per kilometre being 46,99of on the old network, and 15,699f
on tilt! lie <

._
Details shall be given next week.

Ti e Oini ibus Company announces that from 1st January it will
'listrbute 12f50a per share on account of dividend. Last year it

paid 25 . Hdlf-year's interest on bonds being 12f 50j is also to
bo paid f om 1st January.

^
The So igie Espagnole Mercantile et Industrielle, a sort of

Crfdit Mobilier, started at .Madrid under high French patron ige
but which did not succeed, is in liquidation, and it notifies that it
will iT'ceed to distribu'e the assets pro rato among the share-
holder-. The notification is made in the name of Messrs de
Kothschill.

Messrs de Eiithschild Freres inform the shareholders of the
South of Austria, Lombardy, and Ceniral Italy Eailway C-im-
pany, t'lat from the 15th December the new coupon papers will
cease to be delivered at their office, and will th-nc:!f'orth only be
obtai;,.;! at the Company's General Offices at Vienna.

Th- market rep irt is as follows:

—

Flour.—At Pwis. yesterday, superior, 65f the sack of 157 kilogs •

first marks, mi to 6.3f
;
good, GOf to (Slf; other sorts, 59f. Six

marks, (i.")f.

Wheat.—In most provincial markets the prices of good sorts have
been miiintained, but concessions have had to bo made in ordinary.
At I'lirh, yesterday, choice white was 36f 50o to 37£ the sack of 120
kilogs

;
choice red, 3G£ ; first quality, 34£ 50o to 35£ oOo ; other sorts,

Slf to off.

Corro-V.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, wore
20,105 bales. Pi-ices advanced in the early part of the week, but in
the latter there was a relapse. Compared with the preceding week
there was no change in United States sorts, but Oomrawutteo and
Tmnovelly wore If higher, Madras If to 2f lower. New Orleans, very
ordinary, was consequently 13Rf the 50 kilogs ; Oomrawutteo, good
ordmary, ]02f; Tinnevelly ditto, lOlf; Madras ditto, 98f. The mar-
ket was active on Monday, but dull on Tuesday and Wednesday. Yes-
terday prices of United St.ates fell, Ne"- Orleans, very ordinary, being
132f 50c to 133f ; Oomrawutteo, good ordinary, was however 102f.
Coffee.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, sales were active and

prices improved. 7,000 sacks Port-.au-Prince, Jacmel, and Jereniie,
o8£ to (JSf the 50 kilogs, in bond ; 2,400 ditto, indiflerent qujility, 53f to

,§;' l.jt'oCape, GlftoGS; 100 Leogane, GGf; 1,000 Gonaives, 75t to
tpi; 350 San Domingo, 53£ to 54f; 180 sacks La Guayra, non-gra^e.
Oof to Gtif

; 310 Guatemala, 70f ; 9,885 Rio not washed, 44f to GGf ; 200
ditto for delivery, 53f ; 900 washed, GSf to 79f ; 120 ditto for delivery,
7faf

;
90 Bahia,50f; ],550 Santos, 55f to 70f: 6,400 Malabar. Mysore,

and Winard, Gof to 70f ; 400 Winard, noir, 30f ; l.OGO Jav.i, 76f to 72f-
440 Ceylon, Gof. This week, Cape, 64f 50c and G4£ ; Jacmel. 70f to 75f

:

La Guayra, GGf to G9t ; Rio, 52f to 59f : and for doliveiy, G2f 50o ; Mara-
caibo, o7f

; Santos, GOf and G3f oOo ; Port-au-Prinoe, Glf 50e to Glf

;

Uonaives, 74t; Porto Rico, 72f; Malabar, 70f to 72f. At Bordeaux,

KQtt''™ .;
^'215 sacks Rio washed, 84f to 87f; 350 ditto, not wiishod,

6df to a4f
;
920 La Guayra, 60f to 71f ; 310 Winard, 95f ; 180 Mysore,

lOOf; 430B.ahia,5»ftootif; 240 Malabar, lOOf. This week, Mysore,
Onf

J
Rio washed, 82f

; La Guayra, non grage, GGf and 65f. At Nantes,
last week 1,8.J0 bales Reunion and some Ceylon plantation, prices not
stated;

J

-'O sacks Ceylon native, C8f. No sales this week. At Marseilles,
last week, G, 111 sacks Rio, 47f 75c to 55f, and at prices not stated ; 50
fardes Mocha, 1 lOf ; 800 sacks Maracaibo, 62f (it was said). This week
Kio, 5of. '

SnOAB.—Salos were extremely limited at Havre, in the week endine
Friday, but prices of French W«st India were firm at 5(lf 50o the 50
kilog^ duty paid, for bonne quatrieme, and 54f 75c to 65f on sampleNo sales this week. At Bordeaux, last week, the only sales ware small
lots 01 trench \\est India, bonuo quatrieme, at 52f, and usine 63f

,o
'^,0^*°''; -^f'^':'>'''qie, 52f, bonne quatrieme. At JV.mte,, last 4eek,'

10,538 sacks 40/ bales Reunion, off, bonne quatrieme ; G,035 sacks for
delivery, 6of, ditto; 5,400oanisters Java, prices not stated ; some French
West Indi.T, .ilf 50c, bonne quatrieme, 59f on sample. At Marseilles
last week, 20,o00 bales Mauritius, prices kept secret ; 200 casks Mar-
tiniqua, Slf 75c, bonno quatrieme

; 1.920 casks Havana, 33f 50(; No 12
This week, JIartiuique, for delivery, 31f 50o, bonne quatrieme.

'

INWQO.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 21 chests Bengal, 19
serous Guatemala, prices firm. No sales this week. At Bordeawc, last
week, 90 chests Bengal, 40 Kurpah, 50 Madras, prices firm. This week
Madras and Km-pah.

.,„?','^^^-~'^''^®^ ^'''® °°' aiimated at Havre in the week ending Friday.
2Go Monte Video clry ox, 105f the 50 kilogs

; 950 ditto salted ialaderoa
ox, Off toG'f

;
oOO ditto ditto cow, (m 50c; 1,100 Rio Janeiro salted

"'','
,'n^.'!^

Pernambuco salted, 57f. By auction, 914 Martinique
s.-iltod, GOf 2oo to 64f 25c. This week, Buenos Ayres dry, 112f 50o-
Monte Video salted mataderos cow, 57f 50c ; salted saladeros ox G3f •

Rio Grande, dry, 80f. ' '

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 28 bales Buenos Ayres
unwashed, prices kept secret ; CO pelades, 92^0 the kilog. There were
three auctions, which wera well attoudod. Out of 7,8G0 bales oSercd,
4.643 were sold. The prices were slightly in advance of those of Octo-
ber for good merinos to tertia, hut no change in other sorts. This
week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 115f the 100 kilogs ; La Plata sheepskm
unwashed, GOf; Chili unwashed, 152f 50c; Monte Vidso unwashed,
122f .50c.

Tallow.—At Havre, in the week ending Frid.ay, 145 demi-plpes and
150 cisks La Plata saladeros ox, for deliverv, 58f 73c to Syf the 50
kdogs

; 75 pipes 38 demi-pipes La Pl.-ita sheep, for deUvery, 5G£ to 57f •

20 pipes ditto, disposable, 58£ 25o ; 100 cas'iis ditto, 55f. This week.
La Plata sheep, 5G£, and for delivery, oof 50c ; saladeros ox, 5.8f 50o.
At Pans, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, were 1 15f.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G first quality, 90 deg.. 74f the
hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterd.ay, 3-6 Languedoc, 86
deg., lOlt ; 3-6 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., 82f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy
Council for Trade have received from the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs a copy and translation of ;i uotifioation, issued by tho North
German Confederation on the 18tli ultimo, extending generally the pro-
visions of the ZoUverein treaty of July 8, 1867, to certain parts of the
Prussian territory mentioned in that treaty, to the Grand-Dnohies of
Mecklenburgh Sohworin and Mooklenburgh Strelitz, to tho Duchy of
Lauenburgh, to the Hanseatic town of Lubeok, and to a part of tha terri-
tory of the Hanseatic town of Hamburg.
The Right Honourable tha Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received, from the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, a copy of a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Matlrid,
enclosing copy and translation of a decree issued by the Provisional Go-
vernment of Spain, on the 23nd ultimo, re-establishing in the ports of
that country the Customs' duties which were levied prior to the revolu-
tion. Also a despatch enclosing copies and translations of two decrees,
published in tha ^ladrid Gazette of the 23rd ultimo, by the Provisional
Government of Spain (1), one of which modifies the differentiid and
other dues charged on foreign commerce and shipping in Spanish ports,
.and (2), tha other permits the introduction of foreign built ships and
materials for ship-building.

The dates from South Australia by the present mail are to the 14th
01 October. The crops had a splendid appearance. There was also a
prosp.ict of a good clip of wool, and shipments had commenced at the
outports. The Northern Territory Bill had not passed the Council, and
nothing had transpired as to future intentions. Gold mining was on
tho increase. Still it was the impression in many quarters that the gold
workings will not prove remunerative to a greater extent than other
!uid ordinary labour, and that tho gonoral prospects of tho colony will
bo little altered. Wheat was 5s 3d per bushel ; flonr 14/ to 15/ per ton.
The banks sold draughts on London at 60 days' sight at 1 per cent,
premium, .and were purchasers .at 1 per cent, discount.

The total exports of coal from Belgium in tho first eight months of
this year .amounted to 2,249,378 tons, as compared with 2.187,900 tons
in the corresponding period of 1867, .and 2,508,207 to: s in the corre-
sponding period of 1866. The lai-gost share of those exports was made
to France, which took 2,166,451 tons in tho first eight months of t'-iis

yetir, as compared with 2,116,451 tons in the corresponding period of

1867, and 2,110,592 tons in the corresponding period of ISGG. It is a
singular fact that tho imports of coal into Belgium have been r.ather

increasing of late years. They amounted in the first eigiit months of
18G8 to 175,293 tons, against 269,221 tons in 1867, and 73,333 tons in
1866 (corresponding periods).

There are at present 1,1 13J miles of telegraphic line ojxjn in South
Australiti, which represent 1,642^- miles of wire. The Australian tariff

is considcr.ably less than those generally adopted in England and the
continent of Europe. The advantages of the system may bo understood
fiom tho statistical facts that where.a3 last year in South Australia the
ratio of tho number of telegrams sent to the number of letters trans-
mitted through the post was 1 to 18, in Belgium there was 1 telegram
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for every 32 letters, and in England 1 telegram for every 121 letters.

In the first-mentioned country there wore on an average 3 telegraphic

messages sent for every i of the population, while 1 telegram for every

7 persons constituted the ratio in England. It has been proposed that

the post office and the telegraphic systems bo amalgamated as projected

in this country. The working of tho linos has boon satisfactory, and there

have been few interruptions and scarcely any casualties. The results

of the year 18G7 were satisfactory in a financial point of view. The

revenue amounted to 12,308/ 23 4d, which represented an increase of

178/ 7s 2d over the receipts of the preceding year. Tiiero was, however,

a loss of CIC/ 2s, caused by excess of working e.Kponsos over revenue iu

certain parts. Tho oxpeudituie on new lines was .^,125/ Us.

The following return shows the state of the note circulation in tho

United Kingdom during the four weeks ending November 7 :—
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we are approaching the end of the year, when bankers and

money lenders generally, who have to give shortly an account

of their operations during the past six months, are calliug up

some of their loans in order to fortify their position and

streno-fchen the cash reserve. Endeavours will also be

made to strengthen the position in order to attract de-

positors, and also investors who may be inclined to return

to this class of security, when there are indications of

more prosperous times returning. Secondly, large sums of

money are being required in Italy and Spain, and it is rea-

sonable to suppose that Eussia is taking by degrees the

proceeds of the subscriptions to the late loans, as the objects

for which they were raised require more money. From week

to week of late the bullion has been decreasing in the Bank

of France, although the latest return shows a recovery, and

there are other evidences in that country that the accumula-

tions of money, which have remained idle for months past,

are being gradually dispersed. If these movements to which we

have referred are not checked by unforeseen circumstances, and

trade in this country improves now that the elections are over,

more capital wiU be required, and in proportion its value will

be enhanced. A good demand for discount has been experienced

at the Bank of England to-day, owing to its being the 4th of

the month. Outside there is also a good inquiry, but the

attempt to maintain the rate up to the Bank minimum is not

1 as yet possible. There is almost the same scarcity of com-

mercial paper, and the advance in the value of money

recently witnessed is still traceable mainly to special causes.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to CO days 2J percent,

3 months 2^ 2J percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 3^ 3| per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 3i 4 percent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 2 percent.

Discount houses at call 2 per ceni.

Do with seven days' notice 2^ per cent.

Do fourteen d.ays 2J percent.

The London and Westminster allows only 1 % for sums bolow 500?.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J Ij

Vienna 4 4

Berlin 4 2^3
— 4J advca ....

Frankfort 2^ ...

Amsterdam 2^
Turin 5— Tadvances...

Brussels 2^— 3J advos

Madrid 5

Hamburg
St Petersburg 7

The following are the changes in the Bank of

turn for the week :

—

IXCHEASB.

Coin and bullion

Bills discounted

Notes in circulation

Treasury balance

Deokease.
Private deposits

Advances

This return shows that although there is a recovery of

over half-a-million in the coin and bullion, the demand for

money continues to improve.

English Government Stocks.—At the Consol settlement

which has taken place this week the supply of stock was some-

what scanty, and upon the quotation being marked ex dividend

there was—as is usually the case—a disposition to purchase

at the lower figures. In spite of these and some other cir-

cumstances calculated to strengthen the Government Funds

there has been a steady decline again this week, due in the

main to the same causes which vre noticed in our last. The

probability of a further rise in the Bank rate caused heaviness

and withdrawals of gold for export to the extent of about

165,000Z since the previous return induced realisations. At

this period of the year also when payments of various kinds

have to be provided for a tempor.^ry decline is more or less

likely, as a result of sales by persons who have made the Funds

a temporary medium of employing the money. Consols to-day

1| 2

a 3

ranee re-

£
512,000

744,000
936,000

230,000

72,000

no cliange.

closed flat, influenced to some extent by a rise in the interest

on Exchequer bills to 2^ per cent.

Exchequer bills, Ts to 123 prem.

FoBKiGN Stocks.— It is satisfactory to observe that what has

been urged frequently of late in this country with reference to

the necessity of compelling defaulting foreign Governments, so

far as it is possible, to pay more respect to the claims of their

foreign creditors, has been followed up by the Societe Gene-

rale of Paris. This company has been making advances to

the Portuguese Government in anticipation of a loan, and

now before complying with the request to have a further tem-

porary advance the Societe Generale makes it conditional

upon an agreement to effect a just settlement of the claims

of foreign creditors, ratified by the Cortes of Portugal. Any
means by which diese attempts at repudiation can be frus-

trated would seem justifiable, and a step is gained in the

right direction when practical effect can be given to the sug-

gestions already put forth by a case in point presenting itself.

We can only hope that the position taken up by the directors

of the Societe Generale will bring the Portuguese and other

Governments to see that honesty is the best policy.

The judgment delivered yesterday in the Court of Ex-

chequer by the Lord Chief Justice ia the case " Grissel v.

Bristowe" in favour of the defendant, and by which the pre-

vious decision of the Court of Common Pleas has been reversed

has given satisfaction upon the Stock Exchange. It is argued

that the non-liability of the dealers in shares beinct thus estab-

lished must of necessity greatly improve the position of in-

vestors in such securities, as henceforth they will enjoy the

advantages of a readier saV, and can command a closer price.

The Italian Tobacco loan has improved, and likewise the

other descriptions, arising it would seem out of an impression

that the hesitation to grant an official quotation in the case

of the Tobacco loan—which question will, however, be decided

on the 7th—will have the effect of bringing tne Government

to make some satisfactory arrangement with the various

claimants. Egyptian bonds have generally improved, and

appear to continue in favour on account of the large rates of

interest yielded. Turkish have been heavy, and it is difficult

to see how the feeling can be otherwise than adverse to these

securities except amongst a class who are indifferent to risk.

Even in the country itself it is openly declared that the money
raised from time to time for reproductive purposes has been

otherwise appropriated unproductively. Attempts are being

made to raise a new loan in Paris in spite of the protests of

Turks themselves, who say that all the resources of the country

are already mortgaged forexistingloans. Whether this be strictly

correct or not, it must be evident that unprincipled agents

are at work, taking advantage of a loose system of Government

to enrich themselves at the expense of whoever is foolish

enough to subscribe to the new creations of Turkish stock.

Notice is given that the bonds of the Egyptian Govern-

ment Eailways debenture loan, which were drawn on the

2nd instant for redemption at par on the Ist January next,

are those of series E, in which are comprised the bonds from

Nos. 2,000 to 25,000 inclusive. This drawing, being the

first, has been looked forward to with much interest by the

holders of the loan, the total amount of which will thus be

reduced from 3,000,000/ to 2,500,000Z. The redemption is

to go on at the rate of 500,000Z every January until the final

extinction of the loan, which is to be completed in two-and-a-

half years from now.

This department opened dull generally to-day, with a decliHe

in the speculative descriptions, and busiaess was restricted.

Later there was a recovery in Italian.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day:—

Argentine G per Cents., 18G8, 77 to 78. Austrian 5 per Cents.,

1859, 63 to 65. Brazilian 5 per Cents., 1865, 77^ to 78i ;

ditto 41 per Cents., 1858, 72 to 74. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867,

96 to 97 ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 71 to 73. Danubian 7 per Cents.,

1864, 73 to 75; ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 84 to 86. Egyptian

9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 90^ to 90f ex div. ; ditto 7 per

Cent. Viceroy Loan, 76 to 76| ex dg. Italian 5 per Cents.,

18G1, 56J to 57;^; ditto State Domain, 81-^ to 82^; ditto

Tobacco Loan, 3;^ to 3f prem. Mexican, 15^ to 15J. New
Granada, 15i: to lof . Orel and Vitebsk Obligations, 80^ to 81.

Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 81^ to 81f . Portuguese. 38| to

39^. Eussian 4^ per Cents., 87-^ to 88^ ; ditto o per Cents.,

53 to 55 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 18G2, 85^ to 86^; ditto Anglo-

Dutch, 1866, 89 to 91; ditto Nicolas 4 per Cents., 45| to 46|;

ditto Moscow-Jarosiaw, 79^ to 79J ex div. ; ditto Charkof-
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Azof, par to J- prem. ; ditto Charkow-Krementschug, f to g
prem. Spanish Now Threes, 33^ to 34. Turkish G per Cents.,

1858, C3 to 05; ditto 1802, '63 to 6.5 ; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1865, 40^ to 41. Venezuela per Cents., 1804, 23 to 25.

Subjoined li a list of cne higboat and lowest pnc«s of

Oon«o!s every day, and tlie cloatnj; quotations of the principal

English and foreicm stocks on last Friday and this day :

—

CONijOLS.
Hoa«T.

Lowot. HI?tiMt.
•«tarday 93; 94j

,

Monday <)r!{ 94J ,

T"««''ay .-. ('4J 94J 9-.'j 941 xd ... 12s 18« pm
Wedaexlay 92^ 94} 92} 94} 7, ]2, pni
ThiiMdny 92} 94| i,nj 94. Ts 12g pra
F"1ay » m 94i 92J ...... 94J T» 128 pm

AccoanL
Lowest. HlKlicfl. ExchenOM Bills

94 !l4i 12» 183 pm
9:li 94i 12s IBs pm

Closme pnces
last Friday,

percent, consols, acconnt... 94 t^ — money ... 94 iNew .1 per cents... 92} j
S per cent reduced 92} |
EicDoquer bUls 14» 183 pm— — June 14s 188 pm
Bank stT:k „ 244 6
East f*.aia stock 218 21

fipercents 116 J
Dat-Jii 2J per conl p 56 7— 4 per cents 87 8
Egyptian? per cents, 18C2 ... 79 86— — 1804 ... 62 3
Mexican 8 per cents l.^« IS
Granada 2 per cents Hi J
Peruvian 4} per cents 07 8
PortURuesc 3 per cer.ta, ISGO.. 39} 40}
Russ.aii S per cents, 1822 k7 g— — 1862 85J 6
Sardinian 5 per cent.i 73 5
Spunish 3 per cents 85J 6J— 8 ner cent deferred ... 33J 4— News
Turkish 6 per cents, 1854 83 J 4*— 18.58 67 8- 1862 67}}— 4 per cent, gaarnteed 102 3
Venezuela 6 per cents 23,5
Italian 6 per cents, 1861 55} 6

ClosinE* pnees
this day.

...... 92J I xd
92i i xd
92i t
92* I
7s 12s pra

9s 14s pin

242 4
218 20
112? 13} xd
.56 7
86 7

, :h 80}
S3 4
15j 5
15i t

97 8
38} 9}
87 8
8.5} 6}
71J 2S
36} i
32} 3

81 3
63 4
nsj4}
102} 3j
23 4

67}

English Eailway Stocks.—The principal feature in this

department during the week has been the continued fall in
Metropolitan stocks. Operations for the fall to a considerable
extent were induced by the announcement that further capital
would be raised next year

; but upon it being publicly inti-

mated by the directors that they would shortly put forward
a financial statement of the position of the Company, re-
purchases by previous speculative sellers improved somewhat
the quotation. The lowest price reached as yet has been
about 101^ as compared with something over 112, at which
figure the stock stood in August last. Eailway stocks gene-
rally have not received so much support of late, owing to the
less favourable character of the traffic returns. Another
cause for the depression which has been observed for the past
few weeks is to be traced to the fact that as we approach the
termination of the year more stock comes upon the market
for realisation, through the circumstance that bankers are
desirous of decreasing the amount upon which they
have advanced money, and more especially when the
discount rates are improving. The ordinary stock of
the South-Eastern remains firm, in consequence of the
scarcity which is caused by the conversion into Pre-
ferred and Deferred, which is stated to have absorbed already
as much as 1,600,000Z. There is observed to be rather more
business in these securities than is usual at this time of the
year, owing no doubt to the growing tendency to purchase
whatever stocks stand at a comparatively low price. The
preference and debenture stocks of the best lines, however,
continue to command the chief attention. To-day the demand
has improved for Easterns, York "A's," Caledonians, and
Westerns, but Metropolitans closed slightly weaker.

_
Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAY.-?.
(Jlosinp prices

„_, . , ,
lust Fridav.

Bristol an^Exettr 76 8 "

Caledonian „ 73J 4}
^reat Eastern [.* 41} 2
Qfeat Northern 10.5} 61— AvStock 105J 6
'.ireat iVcstem

48J 9
Laacaahivc and Yorkshire U'S} J
London.Brighton.andS.Cosst 48}}
London, Chatham, and Dover ]6f i7}
LiOudoH and North-VVeft-rn... Uai jLondon and South-Westeni... 87 9
Metropolitan insi
Midland u,i '3

• orth Britisl) .....'.','. 31} 2}
' orth-EaBtcTT.—Berwick 99} icOl

, .
— York 88 9

North Staffordshire 53 5
i)!i.!ord, Vrest Midland 26 s
J*outh-EaHteni 791 a
South Wales "."JZ Z

BBinsn PoasassiONS.'
"" **"

Bombay and Baroda _. 104 8
«*«t Indian guar 6 per c«at_. 108} 9}

Closing price

this day.

,. 76 8
.. 74} 6}
,. 42 }
.. 107} 8}
.. 1074 8J
., 48} 9
.. 128 }
.. 47f jS
,. 16f ITJ
.. 112{f
.. 87} 8{
.. 10213}
.. 1121 ^
.. 311 2}
.. 99} l»Ci
.. 87 8
.. 53 S
.. 26 8
.. 791 i

"losing prices

last Frldiiv.

Grand Tmnk of Canada
, 16} l(i

Orest IndiHt) FttnnistilaK 6pc, 107 }
Great Wfsteni of Canada 14 }
Madras L'urfr .5 per cent 108 9
Bclniie cii»'r .5 p«r cent 10.^.} 4}— Ii<-;hi shares guar 6 p c 103j 4}

FOBKIGN SUARKS.
KaMa nnd .San Francisco 16» 16
Dutch-Rhenish 2:i} 4}
Eastern ot France '^'i 3
Great LuxemhourK... lOA \^
Northern ot Fran-:e 47} 8t
Paris, Lyons, .feMbdlterranear 38} 9}
Paris aad Orleans 86 7
Sanihrc and Meuvc 7 }
H. Austrian <fc Lomh.-V^cnetlan I'lf I
Rftcit'p and f^an Franciscr, 12 l:t

Westorn t N-Witrn of Franca 22 3

Closinjr prices

this day.
... 15j 16

... 107} }

... 13; 14S

... 108 9

... lot 5

... IU3j 4}

..... 104} ti

.... 108} J

«„._.. 16} {

23} 4}
22 a

1} J—... 47} 8}
38 9

86 7

> 7 i

-. 16i KJ
- 12 13

- 'HH
American Securities.—There has been much less doing

in this department than for some time past, and the quota-
tions have again more nearly assimilated between here and
New York. With reference to the late gambling in Erie i

shares at New York, the I'iines correspondent says :
—" The

|

' bears ' knocked Erie from 70 down to 35. To do this, not i

only was a vast amount of fraudulent stock of the company
|

issued, but by ' locking up ' legal tenders the money market
was made stringent, tne values of all shares, loans, and com-
modities, were deranged, and the scarcity of money was made
so great that a financial panic that might have brought the

whole American greenback fabric tumbling about our ears

seemed imminent. Just as the week closed operations were
reversed, inflating all values as much as they had previously

;

been depressed. The money with which these operations i

as carried on belonged to the ^Erie Company, but none of
]

the profits went into its Treasury." It appears a suit has now
j

been commenced to prevent this clique from totally ruining
j

Erie. I

Banks.—The quotations for first-class bank shares con-
|

tinue to improve with the advancing value of money, and an
}

additionei support has been given by the decision in the case
" Grissel v. Bristowe." Union have been prominently better,

j

A new bank, entitled the Palatine Bank (Limited), is to be
i

established upon the basis of the Liverpool business of the i

|

Alliance Bank, which that institution will di^continue. I

Financial Companies.—A circular has been issued to the i

shareholders of the Credit Foncier Company (Limited), of

which the following is an epitome :—1. That the question of

the return of commission taken on disputed profits has been,
i

and is, under the consideration of the board, and will, it is I

hoped, be settled by arbitration. 2. That the office ex-

penses have been greatly reduced, and that since the 30th
I

June last the directors have refrained from taking any remu-
j

neration for their services. And further, the chairman pro-

poses important amendments in the articles of association,

which are as follows:—I. That the whole of the present

board, except the three last appointed directors, shall retire.

2. That the board shall bo reduced to five directors. 3. That
the election of directors and settlement of their remunera-
tion shall be entirely in the hands of the shareholders. 4. i

That the qualification of directors shall be reduced. 5. That i

the practice of sending out proxies at the company's expense,

in favour of the directors, shall be discontinued. 6. That an

investigation shall be made by persons appointed by the

shareholders of the past proceedings and present position of

the company. And then, as perhaps the most important of

all— 7. That the transactions of the company in future be

wholly confined to existing engagements, and that while any

attempt at formal winding-up shall be strenuously resisted, a

process of gradual liquidation shall be strictly adhered to.

At an informal meeting held on Thui-sday, a resolution was
passed to the effect that the directors be requested to convene '

a legally-constituted meeting, in order to carry out the sug-
|

gestions contained in the circular of the committee.
j

Miscellaneous Companies.—The variations in this depart-
j

ment have been unimportant ; and beyond a fall of j / in the 1

shares of Eoyal Mail Steam, and further depression in Hud-
son's Bay shares, there is nothing worthy of special notice.

Exchanges.—The advance in the Bank rate has fractionally
j

advanced the three months' exchange on Paris, and nearly all
'

the movements this week are in favour of this couutsj-. To
,

last week's strong depreciation of the Austrian currency
|

another 2^ cent?, have been added this week. Holland and
'

Hamburg have also advanced, the former to the extent

,

of ^ stiver, and St Petersbuig is ^d cheaper. The only
I

opposite movement is an improvement of 5 cents in the rate on

Italy,

t

I

I
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Amoiir.t |Div. per

•f Loan. Hf-yoar.

3 pr ct.

3 pr ct.

i pr ct.

22U30S;-i lirct.

SSSiOS-'* I'rct.

2J pr ct.

20COOO

234000
250000
100000
S50000
ICOOOOD
200000
200000
200000
400000
165500
100000
166000
1135S00
357] f00
850000
150000
1000000
1114.00
600000

8000001
250000
225000

18502U0
1177450

726600 j-"

10260('

400000
338000
£60000

700001)0

Bullion.—The sum of 24,000/ lias been withdrawn to-day

from the Bank for transmission to Alexandria. We take

the following from Messrs Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the
transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—Since our circular of the 2()th ult. the arrivals have been
small. They comprise only—13,500/ per Buckley Castle, from Sydney

;

7,000/ per Lagos, from Africa ; 4,570/ per Ripon, from Alexandria

;

4,480/ per La Plata, from West Indies ; 2,000/ per Weaser, from New York
—total, 30.550/. The demand for abroad still exists, but not to an extent
to cause withdrawals of bars from the Bank ; but sovereigns to the
value of 137,000/ have been taken tor Nova Scotia, the Brazils, &c. The
Mas.^ilia has taken 39,900/ to India ; and 14,100/ in gold was shipped
to Alexandria per P. and 0. Steamer of the 29th November, from Mar-
seilles.

Silver.—The JIassilia has taken 11,000/ to Bombay. The price,
which for the small amount brought by the Neva -was fixed at COfd
per oz standard, has, owing to Indian purchases, improved to 60?d per
oz standard, and we consider the market as firm at that quotation.
Mexican Dollars.—The dollars ex West India steamer were sold at

59^d per oz; the price has since improved to 59:|^(l and 69fd, owing to
purchases made tor the China market. The Massilia has taken 25,000/
to Hong Kong on Government account.
Exchange on India for drafts by the banks at 00 days' sight is firm,

at Is l^d to Is 113d for Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay. The Council
drafts sold yesterday were allotted at the rate of 80 per cent, to appli-
cants at Is ll|d on Calcutta ; there were no aUotmenta on Madras and
Bombay.
*• India Government Loan Notes are unchanged in price, and the
quotations are :—9U to 92 for, 4 per Cent.'!., lOoi to lOG for 5 per
Cents., and llOJ to 111 for 5J per Cents.

Qaotaticns for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 778 9d per oz std ; ditto
fine, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto refinable, 789 per oz std, last price

;

Spanish doubloons, 743 6d to 759 per oz ; South American doubloons,
733 6d to 733 9d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 58 OJd
per oz std, firm

; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os l^d per oz std ; fine
cake silver, 53 5Jd per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s IIM per oz.
Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per ojnt.

It is understood that the arrangements for the purchase of
the telegraphs by the Government are being actively carried
on, and a commission appointed by the Accountant-General
has nearly concluded the inquiry into what the net profits of
the companies really are.

The biddings for 200,000/ in bills on Calcutta and Madras
were made on Wednesday at the Bank of England. The whole
amount was allotted to Calcutta. The minimum price was
fixed at Is lid on both Presidencies. Tenders at Is ll|d
will receive about 80 per cent. These results show an increase
in the demand for remittance to India ; but though the Go-
vernment minimum has been raised as much as -id, or equal to
2 per cent., the increase in the rates actually paid, compared
with those reported on the last occasion, is only about ^d, or
^ per cent.

With reference to the Anglo-Austrian Commercial Treaty of
1865, a meeting of the principal manufacturers of cotton and
woollen goods in the whole Empire has been convened, to con-
sider a proposed reduction of 25 per cent, of the Customs duty
on these goods. A conference of all the railway managers and
inspectors of the Austrian lines, under the presidency of the
Board of Trade, will be held to discuss as to the best means
for preventing accidents on railways.

The following notices have appeared in the Gazette :—
^

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury hereby
give notice to the holders of Exchequer bills issued under
the authority of the Act 24 Vict., c. 5, and dated the 11th
June, 1866, that the interest thereon for the half-year ending
on the 11th December, 1868, will be payable at the Bank of
England on and after the 11th December instant ; and that
the interest of such Exchequer bills for the following half-
year, to June, 1869, will be at the rate of two pounds ten
shillings per centum per annum.
The Secretary of State for India in Council hereby gives

notice,—That the amount for which tenders for bills of
exchange on Calcutta and Madras will be received at the
Bank of England, on Wednesday, the 16th instant, on the
tei-ms stated in the advertisement issued from this office on
the 10th November, 1863, will be rupees 10,00,000.

—

Clinton.

COLONIAL OOVERNMEKT 8ECCRITIEN.

Name.

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

3 pr ct

2.) pr ct.

jr ct

pr ct.

pr ct.

,,. ct

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct.

jr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct,

pr ct

2.i pr ct
2| pr ct
25 pr et.

pr ci,

23 pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct
pr ct
pr ct.

pr ct.

3 ,p- ct.

pr ct
ur ct
p- ct
pr ct
p* ct
pr ct

prct
nr ct

CanaiiB, 1877-31
Dn
Do
Do
Do. Inscribed St«ck
Do. Dominion of, 1903 ..

Oai..! of Good Hepe, 1873,.
Do. 1890-1900
Do. 1880-90

,

PaW,

£
.190

IW
150
100
inn
100
100
100
100

iioissi
I 100

Do. 1900,

Cevlon, 1878
Do. 1872 ,

Do. 1382 andl3!3
Madras Irrigation and Canal, suaranteed 5 per cent
Mauritius, 1873

,

Do 1878
Do. 1832

,

Do. 1896-96
,

Xatal
,

Do
ew BninswicK

New South Wales, 1871-6
Do. 1888-96

,

Do. redeem by annual drawings from 1867 to 1875
New Ze«lai,'d, 1891
Do
Do
Do. 1891
Do. 1391

Nova Scocia, 1875..

Do. 1888
,iaeensland, 1382-5
Do. 1801

r'outh &11S ralmn, 1869-77
Do. 1878-92

Tasmauian, 1895
Do. redeemable 1893-97

/ictoria

Do. 18111

100
100
ino
loo
100
100
190

1»0
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
180
10(t

100
100
lu,
100
I'll!

FOKKIGN K.-v'1'ES OF t,XOHA,NUli OIX LO^iUOW

1078
106
10«

95i
9S
94

103
lllf
110
112
100
109
104

lU
J 04J
105
107
106
110
107
106
105
102

1004
102
lie
9S

Xi
109
no;

105i
108J
lt8J

103J
107i
107j

li,'2t

lODJ

Latest
Dates,

Paris Dec 4— — 4
Antwerp — 4
Amsterdam — i

4
4

— — 4
St Petersburg... — 4
Lisbon Nov. 30
Gibraltar — 28
Isew York Dec. 2
Jamaica Nov. 9

Hamburj

Havana —
Rio de Janeiro —
Babia —
Pernambuco ... —
Buenos Ayres... —
Singapore —
Ceylon —
Bombay —
Calcutta —
Hong Kong
Mauritius —
Sydney —
Valparaiso Oct.

Katca of Exchang
on London.

25 20
25 27 {
25 25
11 93}
11 90 92
13 9i
l:i 7J
aii
bHi
49j
109i

21 per cent.

li per cent.

1 per ctnit

16 per cent, pm 60
17i 17i

18i
18i 18J
49

43 ad
IJ 15 per cent.

Is lijjd
Is Hjd
4i 5fd

par i pm
s per cent.

461

. 3 days' sight

. 3 months' date

. 3 days' sight

. 2 months' date

. 3 days' sight

. 3 mouths' datd

, SO days' sight

. 3 months' date
6U days' sight
30 —

, 60 —
, 90 —

6 months' sight

90 days' sight
30 _
60 —

COMPARATH^K EXCHANGEb.
Tha quotation of gold at Paris is about at par. anti the skort

exchange on London is 25f 17^0 per U sterling. Un oomparmi! tuese
rates with the Knglish Miut price of HI 17s lU.Vd per ounee tor
standard gold, it appears that gold is at about the same price in Paris
and London.

_

The course oi e.^chauge at New York on London for bills at (iU days'
sight was, ou the 30th Nov., about lOSf per cent. At this rate, there
18 no proht ot). the importation of gold from the United States. '

Stock or fivideiid

Stiares. peranuum.

DOCKS.

2065688,
6766697<
1662500/
500000;

360350i
8844042

71 per cent
U per cent
\l per cent
6 per cent
52 per cent
6 per cent

Names.

East aid West India
London and St Katherine
Do Debenture Stoclt 4 percent

Millwall Freehold Land & Docks.
Southampton
Surrey Commercial Dock .........

Stk
Stk
Stk
stk
Stk
Stk

s d

100
UO
100 u

100 I)

t'nca
per Share

117 19
53 5

So; 4

J

74 6

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, ffic

D£CEM££R 4.

3'J dfty.^.

Is lljd
. Is ii,fa

l3 llfd is lljd

60 davs.
-alcutia Isl'ld
''•""aa Is llfd
Bombay

]

?!'',""'''« ''
1 P c dis J p c Ids

^"'"n""
1 pedis Jpcdis

^'"f;i'?™ - 4s 6d "4s 6idHongKoilg 43 6d 4s6id
J>'^''8y 1 V c dis i p c dis
Melbourne 1 p c dis s B c dis

..I?I
""",''• "'"" ''"''"I'ents attached against indents and'coiisigiimeuts for India•ari accot dmg to auiounts, and the security which they otter.

MAIL AKBIVALs.
^ Latest Dates.

NovV^'
'*'""""' P'''' *'^'"" ^t"? Westphalia, via Southampton-New York,

"so'^u&nllffbrkl.arNovIl^' ^" '""" ^"^ '*'P°°' ""^ ^'-"'""^ ^^
On Nov. 28 Ameiuoa, per steamship Java, via Queenslown-New York. Nov. 17.Ou Nov. 23, Amekioa, per »team ship Erm, via Queenstown-Now York, Nov. 18.Oa Nov. oO Ai.Ktt,CA, per steam ship Weser, via Southampton New York, Nov. 20

O SJ- " iiv '^"if,".; -"l ""n""'" ®"'"'"' ^"^ Queenstown-New YorU, Nov 20.

KmnorAvi, o^f i
f''^" P^ATK, per steam ship La Plata, via Southampton-

Lisbon 2I
"' "'•'*' ***"«. 12; Pernambuco, 13; and

'^Nov'2^
^'""""' I'"' *'*'"" ^'''P City of LonJon, via Queenstown-New York,

°No'^rio'k„d1l;''v!n\T6':
'''""' '"'P '•"'°"'' "' Southampton-N.w Orleans.

°"n?vV'
^'"'"'' P" "'=^'" «'"P Manhattan, via Queeustown-New York,

On Dec. 4, CANAi>A, per steam ship Nova Scotian, via Queenkown-Quebec?Nov. 24.
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BANKER S' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES or ENGLISH STOCKS.

8 p«r Cent Coniolfl

Do. for account Jan. 5

8 per Cent. Reduced
New 8 per Crnt.

New 3J per Cent .I«n. 189J ...

New 2} per Cent .I»n. Isf 4 ...

New 5 per Cent .Isn. 1873 ...

Annuities, Jan. Uf
Do. April IRS.'i

Do.(EcdSe«Tel.) Aufr. 19>
Exchequer Bills, l.OOfll 2 pr <•!

pitto 60fi.' —
Ditto irO! nnd 200! —

Bank Stock, 4 perc! last hf-y
Do. for account Jan. -I

Securities -witli Tircrcst puar.

liy the Englii^h Oovernineiit.

Canadian 4 pcBdsKedeem.by
Dominion of Canada in 1!)0'^

Inter-Coloniiil Omnium
Indian Government Securities.

India Stock, ICj p c April IS?-)

Do. for account JaTi. .7

Do. S per Cent. Julv 18S0 ...

Do. 4 per Cent. Oct. 1888 ...

Do. do. Certificates

Do. Enfaced Paper 4 pr Cent
Do. do. 6 pr Cent. Jan. 1872

Do. do. !>i prCcnt May 187S

Do. do. 5 p cRup. Dc-ben.'7v

Do. do. do. '77

Do. do dc. '82

Do. Dcbent. 5 p c Aug 1ST3
Do. Bonds.S perCent 1,000/
i~>o Do. under 1,000;

S«t.

A'
fit i

13s 12sr

I4s"p

Hon.

220

92

»'! i
92* J

12s p
12h p
l;» p
244

Tn«».

92! id
»2i I

12J

\Si p
lis p
Us p

218

r.ei"
103

92i f xd
92) S xd

92J i

lUsp

103 25

106

I3s lOsp

121

15s p

IO»'p

Thn-

92J i xd
92J t xd
921 t

92||

• P

lOs p
244

218 19

102; 3

92i I xd
92(xa
on I
92* t

7s ISs J

125 p

nr, f

92
""

I05j

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS.

^at Mom YuesT Wed. IThnr.

Areentine Republic 6 per cent

Dq, Scriiv SO;

Austrian Bonds 18S9

Brazilian 6 per cent

Do. 4J per cent 18.52

Do. 44 per cent 1P53

Do. 4S per cent 1860

D0.4J p(rcertl863
Do. 5 per cent 18fi5

Buenos Aj-res 6 per cent

Do. 2 per cent (Defcried 8 per cent)

Chilian 6 per cent

Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4J per cent

Do. « per cent 1867
Do. 7 per cent. 1866

Colombian 6 per cent

Danish 8 per cent 1825

Do 4 per cent 18S0 and 1861

Do, 4 per cent 1863

Do. S per cent 1864

Do. 6 per cent Governmnt Deben. IWS-J

Do. 5 per cent GovemmntDeben.l869-71
Do. 5 per cent Governmnt Debcn.l873-7i

Dsnublan Principalities, 7 per cent.

Do. li^rl7 6 per ccr.t

Equador New Consolidated 1 per cent ..

Egyptian 7 per cent

Do. Second Issue _
Do. SOO; Bonds
Do. lOo; Bonds
Do. 1864, 7 per cent
Do. MOl Bonds
Do. 10C( Bonds
Do 7 per cent. English scrip, 18t;8

Do. Government Kailway Lietientures 7 p<

Greek 5 p c 1H24.26. ex Coup. orig. attachd

Do. Coupons
Honduras Government lUil^ay Loan
Italian 5 per cent 1865
Do. 5 per cent (Maremmar.a Railway) ..

Mexican 3 per cent
Do. 18C4

Montevidean European 6 per cent

Moorish (Imperiali 6 per cent

New Grenada
3 per cent ditto

Do. Deferred
Do. Land Warrants (He 'tares) _

Peruvian tt ptr cent 1805
Do. 4^ percent tUritarrtn)
Do. 3 per cent
Do. 4 j per cent 1862

PortUEUese 3 p c 1863 56, 57, 69, CO, d2, & 6-

Do. 3 per cent. 1867
Russian 6 per cent in ij Sterung
Do. 4i per cent 18.M

Do. 4ipercent 1S6C
Do. 8 per cent 1859
Do. 5 per cent 1862
Do. 5 pc Auglo-Dutcii 18C4, lOOi Bonds..,

Dc. — SJi Us do..,

Do. 5 p c — 1860, loo; UonJs .,

Do. — 84i 158 do...

Do. 4 per cent. Nicolas ilailway ,

Sarumtan 5 per cent ,

Spanish 3 per cent ..

Do. per cent lb67
Do. 3 pel ctnt Dfilerred ... ... ..

Do. Coui. Celt of Cciip. not funued ..

SwtQi^h4J per cent IbG^i ,

Do. 5 per cent ISO^
Do. 5 pel cent. litS J^crip, 45/ paid ,.

Tuikibh 6 pet cei.i. ii:o4

Dc. 6 per cent lc:5b,

Do. do. lOOi Bcuub
Dfl. 6 per cent 1802
Do. 1UU2 Bonds
Do. b per cent 1863
1 L. 5 per centle65
Do. percent IbCi

Uo. 4 per cent Gimtitutetd

S2 8

S2J
S3t
744

97t

90i

m

714

BH

I4i 4

('9i

84"3,

74 5
a7i 7

90Ji

slj i

Mi

j4

05; iS

iii'i

i'i'

ii'i'

78 7}

72

78rs

9«i 4

63|

5Vxd
:ijxd
Oixd

-3
i

92J
52

96, i

Sli i

mi

Mi a,

ii 5| 65

Hi

S4J
it i

Sit

3J|xd

97J

SGJ 4

ii'i'

it i

m'i

ej 6

67j i

04, i

74

84J

*i i

96; t

I5i i

7i

l«,^ xd

8ii"j

il'i'

'i'li

•H 3',

4i
;9i

a*
6H 5
'

i

lio, i

64J

83
iH
83i
84 «5

4|*
iai U

89'j

js"'

ISJXi

oOJ"

6

Oi

84i

m i

36 4J

15 j

si'id

si'i'i

3SS

sh'

Hi'
ibi I

Mi j

isi'

x'i'oi

,3^

,3

Ht'

2

4,'"
.3 J

(i5i H H 5
lis} i Ui i
iOi J lOi
u4 o) Ii3|j 4

... UoJ

PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued.

Venezuela 3 per cent

Do. 6 per cent 18<i2

Do. 6 per cent 1864
Do. li per cent

D'ridemis on the above payab'elii Lonion.
Austrian 6 per cent Ex. 10 ilorms

Belftian 2} per cent Ex. 25 francs

I>o. 4i per cent Ex. 25 fran?*
DJtch H per cent Ex. 12 OuiL
Do. 4 per cent Certificates...

Tt*i'I,n ', .^«,r^r.nt 18«1, F.v 2

Sat

2.t frunai ...JSH! |

51}

Mt t 55i

rnur.

86i
4«»-

Frl.

Ui 7

JOINT STOCK BANKS.
~St. i»t Uiviatnas
4t)sres, rernnnuni

40000
SOOOO
10000
40000
100000
40000
coroo
16000
30000
i2.';co

9600
10003
25000
20000
10000
50000
20000
40000

30000

509P0
10000

200000
15000
20000
SOOOO
6COO0
SUOOO

20000
20J00
20000
2^500

202500
6000
6000

100000
6OOOOO;
2C000

16000
22C00
50U0
40000
60000
87600
12500
80000
2:^000

10000
6000

50000
50000
15OU0
^0000
20000
8040

lOOUOO
30000
lOOUO
66000
60000
60000
54000
SUOOO
J22()9

2U0.

40J0
17003

6108
50'jau

lOOOU
S iiv.

Names.

8 per cent

4/ per cent
» per cent
'5 ttr cent

12} pr cent

lOpereen'
2s pr rCOit|

2i per cert
10; pr cent

iO per cent
10/ pr cent
15/ pr cent
9/ per cent

t per cent
14/ pr cent
5 per cent
per lent

5/ per cent

8 per cent

12 per cent

12 percent
5/ per cent
II percent
10 percent
10 per cent

5 per cent
Gi per cent

10 per cent
10 per cent
8; per cent
16 pr cent
16 pr cent

i-i pr cent

2j per cent

2s per cent

24/ pr cent

5 per cent

5t per cent

,/ per cent
6/ per cent

12i prtent
0/ per cent
il pr ceut

.Ll preen!
10 percent
15 per cent
per cent

121 pr cent
"3 per eem
^0/ pr cent
20/ pr cent

t/ per cent

it per cent

16 pr ueiiL

15/ or ceni

AUJ,

Atrra, Limited (A)
Ditto (E)

Albion
Alliance Limited ... .••

An;;lo-Anstrian ... ...

Anplo-Eiryptian Limited
Anglo-IIun^arian ...

Anglo-Italian Limited ...

Australasifc .. ..

Bunk of British Colomhls
Ditto New issued at 2/ pm

Bank of Euypi
Bank of Otago Limited ..,

Sontb Apstralla ..

Bank of Victoria. Australia
Bank of New Zealand ...

British North America ...

6/ per cent] C/:artered Bank, India
trfclia, and China

6/ per cent] Chartered Mercantile of India,

London, and China
City
Colonial
Consolidated Bank Limited ...

Dellii and London Bank, Limited
East Ltmdon Limited
English and American, Limited..!

English Bank of Rio de Janeiro.LJ
7/ per cent! Kuglish, bcc tish, k Anstralian

Chartered
English and Swedish Limited ...

ikng Kong ii Shanghai Bank Cor
Ditto New CO

Imperial, Limited...
Iin[.criul Ottoman...
Ionian
bltto New

Land Mortgage Bank of IndlaLIm
Do 5p c Deben. I8C4, for 30 yrs

London Bank of Mexico & South
America, Limited .„

London and Brazilian Limited
Do New .,

London and River Plate, Limited
Ditto New, issued at 1 J pm

London Chrtd Bank of Anst.'ftl.

Loiidou and County .. .,

Ditto New ,

London Joint Stock .. ..

London and South African
London and South Western Llm,
London and Venezuela Limited..
London and Westminster
Do scrip

Merci;aiit Bank Limited ...

Mercantile and Exchange Limtd
Metropolitan Limited
M;d]ar.d Bank Limited
National ot Australasia
National of Liverpool Liinited ...

NationttlProTlncial ot En^fiand
Ditto

National
New Soutli Wales
North Western
Oriental bans Corpuratio:.
Provincial Baiiliing Corpor. Ltm
Provincial 01 lialanil

Ditto .S'ew

Stunuaid liuiik of Briti>>ii Soul'.

Africa Lllilit-.;d

Ditto New
Union 01 Australia .. ..

Union ot Irelana Limited
Tin-..*. ... 1 0"rt r.

Sharat.

M
10
10
60
100
20
20
20
20
10

OT
20
IS
20
»
SO
10
50

20

25
20
100

10
60
50
80
20

20

2,SJ

28,
100
20
25
26
20

100

3)
loo
20

100
2S
20
5C
n
60
20
100
60
100
100
loo
50
10
100
s

25
loo
20
50
iO
20
ti

Si)

10

100

loo
U
100

Palo
Piic«

pdrsna e

S * a

10
10
IS
35
7 10
2«

10

28
10
SO

20

20
25
28 6
5 13 C

20
10
25
5
(

00

20
45

7 10
40
10

iO
2«
16

|5

20
20
12 10
30
20
25

12 10
10
20
4

7 1»
2)

10
16 a

10 e

e
n n

11} 12|
H H
9 11

I2J
li 16
lej i
10 II

4 6
61 3
U 13
1

37 »
4 «
81 3
S7 «
17 1»
MS
20 1

30}
11» 121
40 2

*{

.i'i*

»"lO

16i 17} ,

6tf
17} 18}

11} i
26 8
4 5

< i

78 82

12 14
15 20
2} 3

,

46 7

11} j I

23| 4} ,

51 t

36 6
10 12
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IN-URANCE COMPANIES.

No. of 1 Dividfnd
shares, jper nnnum Names.

J.'iOCO

'0000
10000
2<000
soac

6100f'

JMOi
soor

tOOCf
tmr
eic(

4000(
lOOOf
JOCOO
10000,

10000 6 per cent
a per cent
5 per cent

«000
10000
jnoo

23000
20000
a<06 12 per cent
7.S0C 10 per cent

13463'-)0 per cent
SOOno i; per cent
10OO0 4J percent

lOlOOOlOnercenl
aoOOOSJpercenl
4062fi 6 per cent

3&!752M0 percent
85B624 per cent
20000'

4O00Ci

Albert Medical Life A Family End.
\iliance British itnd Foreign
Do. Marine .,

Atla

Arcn(iT,Ife ..

British & Foreign Marine Limited.
Ohnrch of Encland
CInrlc»l,«edlcal.*(?aner«lt,lf«..
Commercial Union
Connty
Crown ',

T^aeIe ,. . .....
Ejnityand Law
EneM»ll «n<l Scntllnh I,«w T,|f»

Knelisfi and Scottish Marine Llm...
General ,

Oresham Life
Onardian ,, ,, ,,

Hercules Fire, Life, and Marine ...

Ditto
Home & Colonial Assurance, Llm.
rmperlalKire ,. ..

Imperial Life
Indemnity Marlnt .. «.

Tflw Fire .. ,, .. ,

Law Life ., ., ,,

Lancashire „. „
Lejtal and General Life .

Lpool A London & Globe (It Anns),
Liverf>ool andLondon Fire & Life
London ,, ., ,,

London & Caledonian Marine Llm.

^nr^rrr ,
London and Lancashirc Firc

inii ,.P" ""' London and Lancashire Life

V?.?^ !» P" «"•! London and Prorlnoial Low
rS21^ ;?,''"""" London and Provincial Marine ...
100n0 44i prccnli Marine

JniSL" J2''"''='""l •'*'^""'^« (Ltaitod)!..

SJ^ 1;,
'"'' ""'! ^'""h '^'''"'l' ""d Mercantile ..«iOCG 50 percent Ocean Marine

40B0C ... Oriental and General Marln« ...
.. 5 per share Pelican

I'tprshare Phtenli

.J^T'.'i*'"'^'" Provident Life .. .. "
M000(,80pcrceni KockLife
J89V2'; 20 percent Ri.vaiExchaniTii

"
100000 lMprcei,tll„J.^,'L,n''r.r."

V..
" •

6U(' .-.'i i.r cent) Union... ._ "ipc&Kb.SnnFire ..
«!>« - I Do. Life

iX)i, !„ '
'

•- "'"" Marine Limited500fJ9 percent; Universal Life
tOOW. o per centj Universal Marine uiitedll .V.

Shares.

£
20
100
too
to
too
20
so
100
no
100

so
so
loo
50

100
Ino
20
100
10
10
60

800
too
100
100
100
20
SO
I

20
>s
25
26
10
^0
20

100
10

50
26
25

Price
Paid. persls'C

3
II

15 8
5 15

25
2

10

5
10

30 11
5

6

» 10
8

100
s

stock
20

200

20
50
1}0
20

2 10
83 17 6
2
8
1

2
13 10
S
2 10
1

i 17
2

S

18
2
6
5
2 10

32

10

10

All

8
20

All
All

2

5
10

5

145

lOi

"h

4M5B1CAN STOCKS,
The annexed qnotatlons—4« ed to the dollar—are taken f^om Mr E. F.

Salterthwaite's circular Issued on Wednesday last:—

BM Asted.

Bonds and Shares having Interest and Dividends payable In
America.

United States 5 per Cfnt. Coupon Bonds, 1874 ...
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881
Ditto 6 jer Cent. Coupon Bonds, (.5.20's) 1882
Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (.i.20's) 18(^6 ...

Ditto S per Cert. Coupon Bonds, (lC.40's) 1904
Massachusetts 5 per Cent. Dollar Bonds
Virginia Six per Cent. Bonds
Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...
Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent. 1st iMortgsge Bonds, 1784
Ene, 7 per cent.. First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent., Second Mortgage, 1879 ,',

Ditto, 7 per cent.. Third Mortgage, 1883 .'.', ."

Ditto, 7 per cent., Fourth Mortgage, 1880 ... ...
',", ",

Ditto, 7 per cent., Filth Mortgage, 1888 ... ...
Ditto, 7 per cent.. Preferred Stock
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _ ... „"

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent. Construction. isVs 1.'

Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid •

Ditto ditto, paid up in full ",
*"

Ditto, 6 per cent. Jlortgage Redemption .'." .'."

JoUet and ^orth^rn Indiana S per cent., 1st Jlortgage, isi'i. eu"
ranteed by Michigan Central... ... ... „. ...

Michigan Cential, 8 per cent., convertible, 1868, ist Mortgage'
Ditto, sinking lund, ISSa, 1st Mortgage
Ditto shares, IHO dolris

"'''llss
^"^^'^ """^ ^ rthern Indiana,' 7 pe'r'cent'sinking Fund

New York Central, 7 i.er cent, fio'nds, 1864 "'.

Ditto 6 per cent., SmKiug Fund, isos ^ „
Ditto, 7 per cent., SiuK-.i.g Fuiid, 1876 ,,. ,'"

Ditto, 7 per cent., Sinking Fund ,convertibIe to lao'i'
'"

Ditto shares, 100 dollars ... ... ...
Pennsylvania, 6' per cent., 1st Mortgage, 188o"' ,"

79

74}

71J
74

55
«0

26J
79

74J
73

7U
76
38
57
62

27
fcl

67

Bonds having Principal and Interest, payable in Loudon, at lixed
rate of Exchange.

tVII
*<3t Western (New York Section), 1st Mortgage,7p.clS7i,

Ditto, (I'enntylvania Section), Isi Mortgage, 7 per cenll IM--
Ditto, (Nev Vcrk Section) Second Mortgage, lie!

' '" -
Ditto, (Pcnroylvtiiia section), Second MortgHgc l'sS2

yuotauons lilculatiu and bonds redeeinea at 4s 6d per^'dcUai'-

u ^ .. , „ ^''"^''"' payiibie at 4s per dollar.
Marietta and Cincinnati, 1st Mortgage, 7 per cent. 1891
liuotauons calculated at 4» 6d p do! ; Interest payable at'48ndol'
t,iUolations calculateu at 4s 6d i»r coll „ ; Priicpal ana Inters

j>ii>hi>le ai 48 per duuar.

B ,nds Issued in Kt*rl,.,g, and having b„ui Principal and Interest
. „ I "vsblein t,onoon in sterling.

Vlr°e?;L™vr,!«\rnt. '"':::
^"^^'f

e^. ^^I'-lHIon Stemng 1875

Pennsylvania General Mortgage!" !" .'," '" "
Massacnuseits i-ive j-cr Cent ... ".I
Panama, Seven per tent Central Mortg'age, t'ijl

~'
Penusylvama, o^ei tei.i., 2u,.iUortgase 10I5
Atlantic aiKi oreiii >i esuii, ConsoiiUi.tea Jlcii'gage'" p.r'JentAJantic anc Orcat v,e.ur„ Certiucates o» i^eucntur^ !, pe°«nt.

Bid.

63

55

68
OS

Bid.

99

89
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art)? Co mmtrctal Cimes.
fOREION MAILS.

Destination,

Australta and New Zealand.,

Srazll, Bnenoa Ayres, & Monte Videos

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (Ha United States)
Capo de Verd Islands (by Brazil paclcet)

Cape of Good Hope, Naial, & Anceusion.

China, Ceylon, and Singapore <

East Indies, Egypt, Ac
^

Falkland Islands
(libraltar

Honduras

Malta i

(t-yi

Hauritius (by French packet) ....

Newfoundland ,

Portueal (by Brazil packet) ....

St Helena
Unite<l ijtates, California. *c,

Cunard packet, via Cork".....
Ditto (by North ecrnmn, Lloyd's')

packets)
f

Ditto (by Inman's packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (by Hamburg-American (3o.'s)

packets) f

VV. Coasi of Airica, Madeira, A Canaryi
Islands

j

West Indies and PaciBo (except),
Honduras) /

Santa Martha
Mexico
Bahamas (via New York)
Bermuda (via Halifax)

:

Despatch of Next Mall fron^

London.

ria Southampton...
via Marseilles
via Panama
(By Rritish packett
(Uy Ilritish packet)

(By French packot;
viaHsl'fax
(Portland I

via Devonport
V laSouthampton...
via Marseilles
via Southampton...
•;la Marseilles

via Southampton...

via Southampton...
via France
via Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New York) .....

(Sew York) ....

New York) ._.,

(Portland.

(New York) ....

Dec.
Doc.
Jan
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dtc.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
nee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dee.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.

S(i, M.

4, E.

2, H.

9, H.

19, E,

2.3, K.

5, E.

10, £.

5, K.

9, H.

9, B.

12, If.

4, E.

s, u.

4, E.

9, M.

5, u.

6, E.

5, u.

6, E.

7, K.

4, K.

Next Mall

Dne.

Dec. 9, K.

Dec It, E.

Dec. , u

Dec. 9, K.

Dec. 17, «.

Dec. 19, E-

Jan. 2, U'

Dec 16, K-

Dec. 19, K-|Dec 16

Dec 5
Dec 28
Dec 29
Jan. 4

Dec."22
Dec 16
Dec 4
Decs
Jan. 4
Dec 13
Dec 5
Dec 14
Dec. 6
Dec 7
Jan. 4
Deed

Dec. 5
overdue
Dec. 18
Dec. 16
Jan. 4
Dec 13

Decs

Dec 9
Dec 4

Dec. 17

Dec. 14

Dec 29
overdue

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPORTED.
Aa Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal imported

into each division of the United Kingdom; and the quantities of British and
foreign Com and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom,
In the week ended Nov. 28, 1868 :—
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settlinrr-in of the North-East have somewhat retarded coffee curing
operations. The followin<! are our coffee exports to date :—

Plajjtahon.

1868 18G7
To—Great Britain cwts 37804 29276

i'^orcign ports

Australia and India

37864

Native.
Great Britain 13599
Foreign ports

Austr-ilia and India 5(347

29276

13653

709

State of the Silk 'Warkhocsss.
Sold .stock. Unsold Stock.

.J'^J'
"*"• ^- Dec. 1, Deo. 1,

18C8- 18()7. 1868. IS67.
o»'es. bales. bales. bales.

Bengal 1,771 2,69:^ 2,172 2 833
China 8,81=0 7,208 .... ]4,.519 '

7'.30i
Japan 1,673 1.754 ....

Canton .jOS 1,24''

19246 14362

Teleo-raphic advices of a rise of two to three shillin.^s on coffee in
Mincing lane have had a marked effect on our small marlset, and
althoush later advices quote a reaction of a shilling, an advance
of sixpence to ninepence a bushel on ordinary sorts of parchment
and of three to six pence on the finer qualities has been fully
establishe.^. Dealers now refuse 10s for ordinary parchment.
Native coffee—The supplies of this description are far more
limited than those of parchment. We call the articles Ss to 4s
dearer.

Messrs Trueman and Eouse have published the followins :

Imports and Stocks of Sogar and Coffee at the Principal Kuropeat.
Ports for the Ten Months ending Oct. 31, 1867 and 1K68.

Chinese throtru

Jfov.,

1868.

bales.

Bengal 697
China 2,324
Japan 388
Canton 321
Chmese thrown ... 8

40

Nov.,
1867.
bales.

524
2,674
615
360
18 .

SCBAH.

Imports. Stock, Oct. 31.

1867.

. tons
Holland

I
103,400

France
Antwerp
Hamburg.
Havi'e
Bremen
Trieste

Genoa
Leghorn

Continent
Great Britain

10,730
27,730
27,100
2,800
11,420
20,430

1868. 1867

Total
I 664,6.50

203,630
461,020

tons
113,700

1 0,750
25,750
36,100
3,890

10,160
22,800

223,1.50

498,680

tons

13,400

"660

630
100
100
570

1,910

1868.

tons

12,300

"280

1,750
5,800
150

1.000

1,400

17,270
164,880

22,680
171,450

721,830 I 182,1.50 I 194.130

T'ie stock of sugar in Holland ia in first hands only: in all otlier
countries in first and second hands.

Holland...
France ...

Antwerp...
Hamburg
Havre
Bie.Tien ...

Trieste ...

Genoa
Leghorn...

Contip-^nt ,.,„

Great Britaia

UorFBE.

Imports.

1867.

Total

tons

69,500

16'740

44,250
33,730
5,250
9,6.50

7,860

188,980
•50,710

1868.

tons
62,000

21,290
53,200
39,150
6,790

6,800
6,500

195,730
65,910

Stock, Oct. 31.

'867.

tana

28,950

4,660
10,000
9,400
940

3,620
1,050

1868.

237,690 I 261,640

58,620
19,240

tons

28,000

5,340
12,500
16,550

2,760
3,700
1,700

70,550
24,610

77,860 95,160

Messrs Rouyer, Guillet, and Co., write on the 25th ult. from
Cognac :—Since cur last there has been little change in the state
of ibe brandy market. The gro^rers keep their pretensions so
very high that it is almost impossible to buy any I8fi8 vintage
even at a price equal to the usual quotations for 1867's. These
circumstances, as well as the surplus value that affect the 1867
and older brandies, on account of the 1868 vintage havimr made
Its appearance on the market, have induced us to augment our
prices 3d per gallon.

Wo have again to report an exceedingly quiet market in eilk
(obferve Messrs Durant and Co.), thus making a period of six
weeks of uninterrupted dulness. T.'ie deliveries have been of the
smallest, while the importation", although decidedly les-i than in
the two previous month?, have been considerable, leaving us with
stocks larger in the aggregate than for several years. Still im-
porters are confident—looking upon this as merely the result of
unusually eiirly shipmin;—and do not dimmish their faith iu the
ultimate total export, being nnder .50,000 halos from Chini properWe are thus left without a'teralion ot piice?. In J.pan silk the
tinerand better classes .i,(, still in good demand. Bengal sik
lorms the exception to the general increase of stock—indeed the

.. 1,941 1,162
.. 2,092 I,6n0

14 28

Delivered. Delivered.
Jan. 1 to Jan. 1 to
Dec. 1, Dec. 7,
1868. 1867.
hales. bales.

.. 7,371 7,359

.. 31.1H4 22,850
,. 6,774 7.479
. 4,741 4,463

. 647 55
The following is dated Shanghai, October 27 :—Silk firmer, and

moderate demand. No. 3 Tsatlee, 570 taels. Total settlements
since departure of last English mail, 2,900 bales. S'ock (Shanghai
and Japan), 3,300 bales. .Export to date (China and Japan)
from commencement of season, 45,750 balef.

Below we give an extract from Messrs Jacomb, Son, and Co.'s
wool report :—There has been a full attendance of the home
trade, and a much larger muster of continental buyers than is
usual at this sea.«on, France being espeoiallv well repre.seuted.
ihe result to this date has been a spirited conifjetition with much
better tone than was the case in September, at prices ran-^inir
from the average of last sales to Id above. All good combiner pari
eels, at pre-ent in short supply, have given the full aiv'ance-
scour.'d wools, except the best Port Phdip and New Zealands
With good body, have not exceeded late rates; Sydney fleeces
from Is 2d to Is 6:1 rule without change; but there has
been a more certain market for the low faulty qualifies at a slight
improvement, while it is perhaps a healthy sign that Capes in the
face of so largo a supply huve on the average well maintained
their price. It is at present too early to form much opinion as to
the destiny of the coming Australasian clip, which from all appear-
ances will he a little later than usual. We are glad to hear the
gooa resolutions which are being uttered in the colonies as to
bettering the condition and treatment of their produce, which
alone can ndeem them from the steady deduction in p. ices, which
has been the result of a rapidly increasing production of an annually
deteriorating article.

Messrs T. J. and T. Powell remark :—November generally
brings with it the commencement of rather a dull period in the
leather market. The usual desire on the part of buyers to limit
their obhgationB and to keep down their stocks towards the end
of the year has some eff'ect on the sales ; added to which the general
election has this year interfered with the ordinary pursuits of
business

;
.still the transactions have been to a fdir average of the

season, and prices generally have been well supported. The same
prominence for light and low-priced sole leather has still charac-
terised the demand. The stocks of most goods are small ; heavy
sole leather is almost the only exception, but of that article the
•upphcs, although not particularly large, are much in excess of
the demand. Raw Goods—East India kips are the only article
of which the importation has been abundant. Sole leather hides
have been in limited .supply, but prices have been, nevertheless
rather m favour of the buyers. The stocks will be found.generall v
hmited. -^

The following statement shows the po.sition of Banca tin in
Holland on the 30th November from the official returns published
by the Dutch Trading Company :

—

. ,, 1868. 1867.
Import m Nov slabs 2,886... 4 998
Previously this ye.ar 106,840 ... 94,952

1866.

. 9,435

.178,524

Total 11 months 109,726 ... 99,950 ...187,959

Deliveries in Nov 14,500 ... 14,137 ... 25,900
Previously this year 113,037 ... 99,993 ...151,955

Total 11 months 127,537 ...114,130 ...177,855

Stock second hand (Old Warrants) 120,259
Unsold stock 45323

.158,909

. 23,970
.140,109

. 60,624

Total stock . 171,582 ...182,885 ...200,733

figuies .ire smaller tha at any period fir

Stock of Billiton 2 278
Import in Nov
Delivered and shipped in Nov 5,371

Quotation 30th Nov.
( Banca 5943

9,997

54ifl 47aa
47tl; Billiton 58^a

The quantity of Banca fin now afloat for the Dutch Trading
Comp-iny is 5,000 peculs, equal t 305 tons, against 13,000 peouls,
equal to 806 tons last year.

The annexed is dated New York, November 20:—The dry-
goods market has unciei-KOoe no material change since our lastmany years, but, the issue, the trade continuing to he reatiicted to small orders to=sr£-^•--s:;:^^r-- 1 £S==i^]i5£-StES«~i£
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are nominally unchanged this protracted inactirity produces a

yielding tendency, especially as jobbers are anxious to carry as

liglit a stock as possible. There has been more money on the

market than could be employed, and rates at the close are u to

per cent, among the private bankers, and G to 7 per cent, with

the banks. The discmnt market as yet only partially feeU the

relief experienced in the general market. A very large amount
of paper has accumulated in the handi of dealers within the last

four weeks of pressure, and lenders consequently have an ad-

vantage ; while the b inks aie disposed to keep a good proportion

of their balances within call until it becomes apparent that no
further resort will be taken to tying up transactions. Prime
paper, of 2 to 4 months, is «urrent outside the banks at 8 to 10
per cent. ; lower grades continue irregular. The following are

the quotations for loans of various classes :

—

Per cent.

Callloans 5
Loans on bonds and mortgage
Prime endorsed bills, 2 months 8

Good endorsed bills, 3 and 4 months 9

Do. single names 10
Lower tfrades 12

7

7
10
12

12

15

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Dec. 3.

PRICES CUBRENT.
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endinj? to-nieht reach a total of 50,838 bales, of which 30,189 bales

were to Great Britain, and 20,149 bales to the Continent, while

the stocks at all the ports, »s made up ihis evening, ar» now

204,072 balfP. Below we give the exports and stocks for the

week and ,ilso for the corretponding week of last season, as

teleuraphed to us by our own correnpondents at the various

ports to-night:

—

Week ending Nov. 20.

New Orleans _..
Jlobilo

Charleston
Savannah
Texas
New York
All other pons ..

Total

Exported to

Great Contl-

Britaiii. nent.

8224
1117
1790
34S0
5117
9312
549

S0189

14713

Total
this

week.

22937
1117
1790
3180
5U7
15348

549

60:l:fa

Sarae
xveek

18«7.

12880
500
1835
3118

10669
251

Stock.

1865. 166

84140
27(108

1)640

300.W
1406S
316B3
ICOOO

204072

C0216
33381
18072
40331
.5174

38112
13000

20S2SB

From the foregoing statement it will be seen that, comparod

with tie corresponding week of last sea-on, there is an increase

in the exports this week of 21,185 bales, while the stocks to-

night are 4,214 bales less than they were at this time a year ago.

Tfie followinj; is our usual table showing the movement of cotton

at all the ports since Seftember 1, according lo the latest m« (7

returns. We do not include onr telegrams to-night, as we cannot

ensure the accuraCT or obtain the detail m ce,-sary by telegraph :

—

KECKins and ExroKis of Conos (bales) since Sept. 1, and Stocks s.t dates

N. Orleans. ..Nov.

Mobile —
Charleston.... —
Savannah —
Texas —
New York..., —
Florida —
¥. C.irolina... —
Virsinia — 2
Other ports... — 2

Total this year..

Shuue time last year.

.

Receivd,

since
Sept.l.

203712
52720
41419
84092
35676
11100
3411

11778
815
6723

482829

Exported since September 1 to

Great
Britain.

89328
1.3701

2263
3612
48.-.

39051

4 856
5205

1730

"7041

Other
j

Foreign. Total.

Ship-

Iments to

Norlhn
Potts.

10021
•,:,'(

19875

87923
18906
2263;

5342,

3436
56713

177638

42477
7924
S3853
60527
12!47

11778
29464

189520

83591
21037
7941
279T3
17840
31663

10000

200545

was 10B75S; 1366911 1.59354

Th» exports of cotton this week from N^w York show a

further small increase, the total reaching 13,892 bale-s against

10 570 bales last -week. Below we give our table, showing the ex-

ports of cotton from New York, and their direction for each of

the last three weeks; also the total exports and direction since

September 1, 1868; and in the last column the total for the

same period of the previous vear:

—

Exports of Cotton (bales) irom New York since Sept. 1. 1868.
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H/il-TFAX. A st(!«<lv bu-iness continups to he done in long

wools particularly of'thf be'ltr sorts. Tlie yxin trade shows

fiunn "f (jr. atir BClivitr. V\eo-^ (j;oo(l< are flow to follow the

floiipral i in provem en t. The heavy (foods tr do for furnishing, &c.,

•«piitiiiU'8 vfry fla*.

Tki.fast. A^criifre cunplies nf (Inx appeareil in the markets

chirinir the past, wck. Prices continue firm. Ynrn.«—There has

bein an improveiiient in demir.d, espeeially for tows, which have

been in active rcqiic". Hiinill oin lin<!ns (tirown)—A fait

demand exists for heavy linens. Storks not large ;
prices firm.

Powcrl.iom—A moderHfe demand exi"l9 ;
prices firm. Bleached

and finished linens—Tne tMnsactionii, (hou^li not to a large

ext'n-, have been (([ml to those at a similar ptri 4 o( the year.

Birmingham.—The tr:>c!e of this town is now in a healthy

Rta'i'. Ill thi; foreign department tradi^ is tolerably active. More

is b(>in(» don'i nn accoinr, of the Unitefl Slat'^s; but with respect

t o the Wp'-t Indian tnid-" generally it is quiet. The Continental trade

is the fame.

Shefpielb.—Improvements are reported in several branches of

trade, hut there is as yet no approach to general activity. Orders

are brini: L'iven out by the manufacturers, as usual. The steel

triide is irmderately notive.

WoLVFRHAMPTON.—Thpre is a falling off in the orders for

iron, and m»nutac'U'er3 are r.pprehpn?ive that, un'ess Ihore is a

dr cided improvement soon, tlie worka will hava to be put on short

time.

DuNi>EE.—O ir market shows greater firmness and considerably

mo'e ictivity tlii^ week than for some time past. Flax is in

aetiv;' (kmai d, and pricps have penernlly advancfd SOs to 403 ptr

ten upon Itst «<e!i's full tatts. Tows are in g'Od reque-t, t.nd

Iiriees tend upW'trds. Jn'e is in m' derite consumptive request.

In fliix yarns a larger business has be(n done.

C'AiiDirF.—The slight improve rent whic'i sprung up in the

steam coul trade a week since has not heei matTially checked.

Stocks at the raail-p-'cket stations arc kn.-wi to have bfcome but

sliahtlr reduced, and although there is an increased demand in-

quiries are still bdow the averag''. For house coals there ar^

more inquiries, "nd coasting rates lave slightly advanced. The

outptit, liowever, is considerali'y more tlum sufficient to meet the

demand, and lar, e quantities are crowded on the sidings and

tramviavs.

HcDDERsriEl.D.—Buyers have been very cautious in the pur

I
chase (if regula'' goods, and only small qnantitiia to sort up

i stocks on hfnd Hro reported. Prices for all kinds of goods are

i ruled slightly in fHVOur of buyers, notwithstanding the advance

I

wh'ch hiis 'alien nhice in the prices of good wools at the current

London s.iles. There has only been a quiet wool mark t here
' durlri!.' the week.

i
Nottingham.—The highest previous quotations for cotton

' yarns «ere Hrmly maintained, and in some instances faighfr rates

! were asked. Some considerable purchases of lace goods ha\e

I been ma.ie, which, together with some orders in advance, have

caused more activity in the warehouses.

(jLasgow.—There are sellers at 533 8d cash, and buyers at

fi3s 7d.

of much of the new com now arriving. The stock in store is de-
creasing. Oats have been lower, but close steady at 71c. Eye
has declined under freer arrivals, and the lower prices have led
to more business, mainly at $1.32i to $1.3;i for Western cargoeB.
Barley has been dull ; within the' past two or three days, small
invoices of Scotch barley have been sold at p.lo, and English
at $2.30. Canada peas are nominal at ^1.38, m bond.

Grain in New York Wakshoubbs.
Xov. IG,

?SG8.

bushels.
Wheat 2,21f;,266

.

Com 2,G09,929
,

Oats 2,149,783
Barley 392,072
Ryo 204,259
Poas 73,218
Malt 34,358

Xov. H,
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Nebraska, 13 ; Kansas, '23 ; California, 25. Many places in

different parts of the country, especially in Jlarylanl nnd Wis-
consin, report disflp[),,iiit!nent in the yield of gruin in tlne-liinjx.

The aisappointment, however, is s mietimes in the opposite direc-

tion. The oat crop is lii^lit in thi Eistern, M'ddlc', and South
Atlantic States. It is not a lull averaire in Michigan, Wisconsin, and
Iowa. In the other S aies the product is above the average, tl:e

largest increase being twenty-or.e per cent, in Nebraska.
In Wisconsin the deficiency is nine per cent. ConsiderabU injury
from frost to the corn crop is reported in Northern Indium^,
Illinoi.", Iowa, aod more Northern latitudes. In some portion^ of
Iowa an estimate of two-tlfths of soft corn is made. From
Southern Indiana, Southern Ohio, West Virginia, atd Peiin-
sjlvania, some complaints of iaimatuiity in consequence of wet
weather, and a few accounts of injury from drought, are rectivod,
but no general or very to 1 ere druuguts are reported. The total
product will not be what, was hoped in the early season, or what
is needed in the country, with its rapi ily increasing populati ;u,

but a somewhat larger quanticy than last year, which was a stason
peculiarly adverse to corn production.

Mr George Dornbosch thus reports the floating grain and seed
trade : —Since last Friday only 2.5 grain and seed-Udon vessels
have been reporietl arrived al ports-of'-call, viz., 7 wheal, 7 m-tiza,

2 barley, 1 beans, 1 rye, 2 oats, 4 linseed, 1 cotion-seed. The
floating grain trade has early this week been more active than
for sooie time pa-.t, and a fair amount of bu3ines.s w.is con^', but
during the last few days it has relapsed into calm. Wlieat Cd to
Is cheaper. Maize 6d to 9d lo.ver. Sales of barley could only be
effected by accepting 6d to Is less money. Rye has. been in f.r de-
maud for the United Kingdom and Continent, but pricrs are rather
tending downwards. The reported sales are as tollows :—Wheit

—

36 arrived cargoes : Mdrianoi)oli, 51s 6d to 52s 6J ; Berdiaiiski,

49s
;
Don Ghirka Taganrog, 41s 9d to 44s 9d ; new Coast Ghirka,

51s to 52s Gd; Persian Gh rki, 44s ; Ghirka Taganrog, 41s Ca
to 43j 6d; soft Kertch. a7s 3d; Ghirka Odessa, 4Gs lOj 1 to
483 6d per 492 lbs; Servian, 46s 6.1; Egyptian «nd Saide,
41s ll'iu to 42s 6d per 480 lbs. Maize—16 arrived cargoes:
Yeisk, 37s; Odessa, 37s; Galaiz, 36s 6d to 373 per 492 lbs;
Bulgaiian, 348 6d to 36. ; I),inu!.i.jn, 35- 6 1 ; W^ailachiui, 3.5s Gd

;

Foi^xnian, 35 oJ ; Ibrail, 35s 6d
; Eriiou, 33s Gd ; Naples, 36s 3d

per4S01bs. Danubian, to be thippvd in June-Augusr, 1869,
303 Gd per 480 1 OS. Birley—4 ai-nved cargoes: Marianopoli,
3l3 ; Egyptian, 31- ; Sic liai', :Jls and 32s 3J per 400 lbs. Rye

—

9 ariivea eurgoes : Taganrog, 33j 6d to 34s 9d ; Marianopoli,
358 6d; Galaiz, 343 9 J per 480 lbs. Li.. seed very dull,' and
prices of .\zow have los'. Kst week's improvement; whilst Cal-
cutta, on the spot, is about Is lower. The following sales are
reported : 1 cargo Maridnopoii, off the coast, 56s 3d ; Azow,
arrived in Hull, 56s 3d, both per 424 ibs, A. i'. ; 300 tons (2 lots)

Calcutta, arrived in London, 59s, |and )io-day 583 l^d per 410 lbs.

A.T. Cotton-seed quie, and prices lOs to 15s down. 480 tons
Egyptian, arrived in Li;ndon, sold at % and 100 tons new, IC/
per ton; 350 tons, on passage, 91 15s per ton; 950 tons (two
cargoes), shipping or shipped, 91 per ton."

The Liuadou averages announced this day are :—

Wheat 4JJ7 at 62 S
5"''-'y 1199 47 »
Oats

Ship Abritais iuis Wekic.

Engli
Irish

ForeiiTM

ih & Scotch

Wlieat.
qrs.

92C

Barley.
qra-

... 2380

Malt.
qrs.

, 28U5

1C020 lOSlO

Uats,
qrs.

.. 190....

.. 6aOU....

.. S91C0...

Flour,
sacks
17 i«

1500
6730 brli

PRICES CUKREXT OF CORX, ffio.

WnEAi—English, Old white
red

English, white, new
retl, new

Danzig aud Kseaigsberg, high
mixeJ
— — mixed

Rostock and "Wismar, nen- &, old
Stettin, Stralsiiiid, and Wolgast
Danish, Holsteir, i lirunswiclt
Rhenish and iJrabant
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 Iba

Common andSursk
Kubanka
Odessa and tiea of Azoff, solt,

per 496 lbs

Australian
Baeley—English malting, uew
Scotch malting
— distilling
— grinding

Foreign malting
— distilling, per 54 lbs ...— grinding

Odessa and Danube, per400ibs
Beaks—English
Dutch, Hanoverian, and Freucli
Egyptian i Sicilian, per 480 \\>a

fiA»—English, white boilerB,nt w
— grey, uun, and

maple— blue
foreign, white boilers— feeding

Oats—English, Poland ft potato 30— white, feed 2S— black -Jti

Scotch, Hopetown and potato... 32— Angus and Sandy 29— common 28
Irish, potato 30— White feed 27— Black 26— Light Galway
Danish 28
Swedish 2s
Russian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 28

Kte—English 40
Takks—English, winter. ..per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring 32
iKDiiN Cork, per 480 lbs-
American, white 39— yellow and mijted ... 37
Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,
yellow 36

Floub, per 280 lbs—Town made
delivered to the baker 40

Country marks 3i
Hungai'ian 38
American and Canadian fancy

brands per 196 lbs 29
American superhne to extra

supertiiie 27
American common to fine 24— lieated and sour 22

Oatmeal-Scotch, flue, per ton X16— — round 15

37

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN FRODUCE MARKKTh.
TRANSACnON.S OK THK WEEK,

Foe KEPoaT op this dat's Markets skk " Postscript".

Misoiso Lane, Fbidat MosNiNtJ.

SnOAR.—There has not been any .alteration in the market which
remains quiet, and the business in West India shows r.ither an impor-
tant decrease, 1,712 0,131^3 selling from Tuesday to Thursday inclusive.
Barbadoos by auction, 32s to 36s. Jamaica, Sis to 333 Gd. Part of the
Mauritius brought forward sold, and prices were in some cases rather
easier for the lower descriptions. A few floating OBrgoes of foreign
have been disposed of for the Continent. There is not any improve-
ment in the deliveries, and tho stock has increased to 80,100 tons,
against 71,850 tons last year, and 97,800 tons in 1807 at the same date!

jl/tmri(m.'!.—8,125 bags by auction, about half sold: brown, 288 to
31s Cd; soft grey and yellow, 32s to 34s,- grainy and crvstalUsed.
34s (!d to 40s Cd.

> j ,

Foreign.—Ho sales reported in Manilla. 1,745 boxes Havana ofliered
by auction were withdrawn iibove the value. A floating cargo of
Havana has sold at 253 Cd, No. 11, for the United Kingdom. For a
near continental port one of Pernambuco, no particulars. One of Bahia,
at 203 3d. 1,902 bags French beet offered by auction, were taken in
above the v.alue.

Refined.—The market may be quoted steady, without any change in
prices of dry goods or crushed.

Rum.—All common qualities are very dull and prices almost nommal.
Leeward has sold at Is lOjd, Cuba Is lOd per proof gallon.

Cocoa.—Good to fine qualities of Trinidad have sold at some further
advance. Other kinds steady. 1,229 bags partly found buyers at 473
to 72s Gd for ordinary to good, and 75s to 99.i for very good and fine.
202 bags Grenada were part sold at 49s to oSs Gd per owt. 674 bags
foreign withdrawn.

Tea.—The market continues flat. At the public sales, on Tuesday
and Wednesday, 12,553 packages chiefly sold without reserve. Common
grades of congou went at extreme rates. Some new season's Moning at
Id to 2d per lb decline. There has been a limited business done pri-
vately from the recent arrivals.

Coffee.—A sudden reaction has occurred in this market, and the
public sales have gone off flatly, the small quantity brought forward
only pa,i-tly flnding buye.is, including 485 casks 312 barrels and bags
plantation Ceylon at last week's quotations : middling, 733 to 7Gs Gd •

pale and dull, UCs to 72s. 150 casks 252 bags native were withdrawn!
38cask3_9'J( cases 2,508 bags East India partly sold : good to fine at
7bs to_85s

; pale and small to middling bold, G4s to 7fi3 ; native Mysore
kind, o2* Gd. 38 packages Jamaica realised 5l3 to 53s. 1,827 bags,
etc., washed Rio partly sold at CGs Gd to 723 Gd. 1,890 bags foreign
partly found buyers : Guatemala, 57s Gd to 62s Gd ; Costa Rica, 543 to
01.3. 18 bales Jlocha were bought in above tho value. Tho deliveries
continue largo, those for export exceeding last year's by 11,000 tons, and
for home use by 1,840 tons. Present stock 19,553 tons, or 3,300 tons
above that in 18G7 at tho same period.

Rice.—At the public sales this week 12,846 b.ags Bengal partly sold.
Broken white went at Os to Ss Cd, being rather cheaper, and low
middling rather broken at 93 Gd. A pile of good bold white realised
13s. and several parcels of BaUam 9s to 93 3d. Privately, a rather
^mited business has been done, including middling white Bengal at lOs

;BaUam, 9s 3d. 8,300 bags low Necrancie Arracan at 8s 3d for cash. A
floating cargo of Rangoon has sold at lOs 7|d per cwt.

Imports and Deliveries of Eice to N«v. 2S, with Siocxs on hand.

, ,
18S3 1867 1866 186.5

{?'P°'"'«'l -...tons 66350 ... 24100 ... S6700 ... 49170
Dellyert-d 43170 ... So7.30 ... 41930 ... 6S7iill"•"^ 33760 ... 18150 ... 28150 ... 34800

Spices.—A large business has been done in white popper at an ad-
vance of U, Smgapore selling at 5id to 5§d. 504 bags by auction
brought 5^d to o|d, and fine 5Jd to G^d. Black although quiet is held
iii-mly. 2,921 bags Smgapore were taken in above the value. 357 bags
1 rang at 3jd. 52 cases brown nutmegs of old import chiefly sold at
about the present market value—from Is Od to 2s 4d ; fine bold, 3s 8d

;
small. Is 4d to Is 5d. 223 bags pimento part sold at 2id per lb. 330
barrels Jamaica ginger partly found buyers at 3Cs to 423. 200 bags
African were bought in at 28s. 75 cases Cochin part sold at 343 to 70b
per owt for low to good.

Cinnamon.—The quarterly sales on Monday were small, viz. :—827
bales Ceylon, .and this quantity sold with much spirit at 8d to Is 2d
advance on the October rates. 1st sort, 33 2d to 43 ; 2nd, 3s to Ss Gd

;

3rd and 4th, Is lOd to 3s 2d per lb. Some parcels of chips at 7d to
lOJd per lb.

Saltpetbe.—There is a very firm market with a steady demand, and
prices show an upward tendency. On the spot 3,000 bags Bengal,
retraction to 3, have sold at 233 cash or short prompt. Some in
course of lauding at 233 3d. 350 tons aflo.at at 233 to 233 3d per owt.
Holders now require a further advance.

IsiroR-rs and Deliveries of S.iltpktre to Nov. 2S, with SioeiM on hand.
1868, 1867. IS66 1S65.

>™l»>rt8 to."S 6650 ... 8980 ... 11000 ... 8920
'irliveries 11.2211 ... 10940 ... 9280 ... loi.iil
''»-* 4650 ... 8800 ... 9790 ... 7J80

Cochineal.—At the sales on Wednesday there wai a good demand
for Teueriffe at previous rates to a sUght decline, and 1,407 bags chiefly
sold : silver, 2s lOd to 33 3d ; black, 33 2d to 4s 5d full rates.

'
155 bags

Honduras went about 2d lower for .-.ilvers, from 23 lOd to 33 7d
; pasty.

Is 5d to 2s 9d ; black, 3s Id to 43. Of 104 bags Mexican, a few blacks
reahsed 3s Id to 3s 2d per lb.

Other Drysalteky Goods—Gambler is steady, with a few sales at
lOs 9d to 17s.^ Cutch i.ast sold at 28s for good. Bengal turmeric steady
at 21s to 2l3 Cd. 169 bales Bengal safllower, partly of the new crop,
went rather easier for the better sorts : ordinary to fine, 10/ to 13/ lOs
per ton.
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SiffiLLAC-OwinK t.) somo realUations tho high rates DStabhshed List

week have n.t l.^on quite maiDtaincd. Heveral Hales are reported :

rrTngo, lO^Kto 111'.; livery orange, '.m to 979; garnet, WOs; button,

7C8 to 1058 Od ; red liven 829 (id to 85b per cwt.
„„„rt^fl i,i

Mktals.—Tho market has been bteady. A few sales are reported in

copper at last vock's quotation. Tin f.i-mer
^i"',,^''"*'-,.'"''"'!^

=

Straits, 100/ 10s to 101/ lOs; to arrive, 101/ 10s to 102/; English (,nn;

Banoa steady. All kinds of manufactured iron support their former

value • Scotch jilg, r-Iis 9d. Spelter has been without further alteration.

Present quotation of Silosian, 20/ .-)B to 20/ 10s per ton.

Jute —The murket remains flat. At the public sales, on Wednesday,

about one-fourtii part of 7,251 bales sold at rather lo«-cr rates, from

18/ lOs to 20/ 10k per ton. Very little business done privately.

HEMr.-Russian has been firm : clean Petersburg, 40/ per ton. ^.o

change can b- r,Mxjrted in Manilla, wh'ch is rather quiet.

OlLS.-Pric09 of olive still nominal, notwithstanding tho small stocks

here. Fish oiU remain dull. Tlioro are sellers of sperm at Jo/ per tun.

Palm is lower. Fine Lagos, 44/. Coco.i-nut nominalU un-

altered. Purchases can be mude for an-ival 2/ per ton below the

quotations ou the spot. Linseed has further declined to 20/ lo^, and

there are sellers for .January to April at 28/ to 28/ 10s. English brown

rape is dull at ,31/, and at 32/ to 35/ per tun for forward deliveries.

Linseed.—Prices are again rather lower. Calcuttl^ obs 6d. A cargo

of Black sea, off tho coast, sold at 50s 3d per qmirter.

Peteoleum.—A good demand for American refined. Present qnota-

tion. Is 5id to Is Od per gallon.
^ .

TALLOW-.—Foreifn showed some further aeclme by the muldle o[ tne

week, viz., Y.C. 50s Gd. A firmer tone now prevails, and 51s is tho

quotation : January to March, Sis Cd per owt.

I-AKTicoiAM OF Tai.i-ow.—AIoml;iy, Nov. 3D, 1868.

1805. 1866. 1807. 1^68.

casks. caiks. caskf. casks

Stock this day 50,257 ... «.H8 ... 3^06a ... 3 ,.09

Deliverc I la,t week 2,230 ... 2 0,0 ... 2,0il7 ... 1, 45

Ditio from l8t June .19,472 ... SI, i*7 ... 39,i)fi2 ... 61,-.»8

Arrived la,t week 0,362 ... 6,18^ ... 5,842 ... 0,690

Ditto from 1st June 77,240 ... 71,4:0 ... .W.42r ... C, 7C2

Price o(VC 498 Od ... 448 Od ... 428(>d ... SlsOd

Priceof Town .........:: «!» Gd ... 45s Ud ... 448 3d _ 41.34

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.

Sugar —The market has been flat and lower qualities show a slight

decline for the week. At the public sales to-d.ay l.SSO bags Gurpatt.a

date and DuUoah were chieffy taken in. A few lots Jlauritius realised

former quotations. Of West India 720 casks sold, making 2,432 casks

for the week. i , nn,'

Coffee.—241 cases 4S5 bags East India sold at previous rates. 1,000

bags Guatemala part sold, damaged. Sound taken in.
_

Rice.—2,050 bags Bengal were taken in at ICa fcr middling rather

broken whi;e.
. j 4. ^-

GINGER.—309 cases Cochin wore bought m: part scraped at Oos;

wormy at 35s per cwt.

White Pepper in demand, and 5id per lb paid for Singapore.
_

Saltpetre.-A good business done in Bengal at 23s 3d to 233 Od, in-

cluding some in coiir.so of landing.

Shellac—325 chests were chiefly bought in.

Tallow.—453 casks Australian by auction sold at Od to Is advance :

sheep, SOs to 51s ; beef, 4Ss Od to 49s 9d per cwt.

Tallow. Official market letter issued this evening :

—

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.

Refined Sugar.— Tiio home market remains very steady, and full

rates are paid. Dutch crushed is firm, but with rather less business

doing.

Green Fruit.—Demnnd for fruit good, moderate prices leiding to

speculation. Some parcels oranges from St Michael, Fayal, Lisljon,

Seville, Valenti.a, and Sicily, sold by Keeling and Hunt, were taken

freely bv the trade. More inquiry for black Spanish nuts. Barcelona

without alteration. French chesnuts and walnuts dull. Messina lemons

and Seville sours to hand. Almeria grapes being pressed on tlie mar-

ket, from being out of condition, have kept prices down. Some casks

of choice American New Town pippins brought a high figure.

Dry FRL^T —Tho trade in cun-ants has drooped during the week, and

though little is doing the article is not lower. Valentias sell m fair

parcels. Sultanas are s ill neglected. Elme and Rio are dul.. iMgs

are slightly better.
. _ ,.

, , ,

English Wool.—Not quite so much doing in English wool, and no

alteration in prices.
^ , .

Colonial Wool.—Tho public sales continue well attended
:
prices are

fully supported at opening rates.

Flax.—Jlarket Uini.

Hemp.—Market very firm, and a laige business done during the

Seeds.—The trade has not been active, but prices rather advance.

Tobacco.—The market has presented a steady .ippearance, with a

moderate demand for home trade, sales being chiefly of a retail cha-

racter, and to supply immediato requirements. For exportation a fair

extent of business tian.sacted, but almost confined to low descriptions

of Western leaf. In other growths than American, considerable tales

effected at current rates.

Timber.—The trade during November was dull, and it is not easy to

make sales without furtlier concession in prices ;
those for Baltic Avooa

being in m.any respects rdrendy depressed below import cost. Tne

London importation from ihu North of Europe up to tho 1st instant is

5 per cent, above tho relative quantities of L'-OT and 1800. From

Canada, although it is 20 per cent, above the average of the last two

years, it is still less than the importation of 18G0.

Metals.-Wo have had a very quiet week, copper being very in-

active but without change iu value. Iron keeps steady, although few

new orders have been t.iven out. Tin is very well maintained in price by a

steady demand fcr htniits. Spelter is nvther easier in price. Lead is

I
firm. Tin plates rather locking up in value.

Town tallow ».»....».» -

Fat by ditto ~
Yellow Kufsian new
Melton ntulT

RouKh ditto

Greaves **

Qood dregs ;••'

Imperts for be woek amount to 4,889 catu.

8
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Owatkin, Highgalo, milliner—J. ^V. Harris, Balls Pond road, shoemaker

—W. Haselwood, Lower Rotlierliithe, hatter—F. Haynea, Camberwell,

general merchant—A. Hodge, Minster—A. E. Joyce, Roehampton,
licensed victualler—H. Kalwig, Redan cottages, Andover road, Hornsey
road, earthenware dealer—.T. Lofeboro, Bermondsey and Billinsgato

market, fishmonger—W. W. Moore, Webber row, Camberwell, and
Lincoln's inn fields, basket maker—A. Jlorel, Gjldon square and Brook
street, carpenter—W. Norton, Throgmorton street, stockbroker's clerk

—

D. Prentice, Dulwich, builder—C. Radloy, Netting hill, fishmonger

—

P. l\f. Rodrigue, Water huie, jeweller— ^1. B. Robinson, Westminster
bridge road, bootmaker—C. S. Sarll, Houndsditch, furnishing iron-

monger—A. Sinclair, Winsley street, billiard marker—H. P. Speedy,

Brighton, licensed victualler—S. Stimpson and E. Thompson, Beehive
wharf, firewood makers—W. J. Stone, Chelsea, commission agent— J.

Tapuer, Euston road, decorator—T. Taylor, Chatham, grocer

—

V.

Temple, Newbury, innkeeper— J. Thornton, Plaistow, contractor—R.
Topham, Churchill road, attorney's clerk—C. Underbill, Edmonton,
ale brewer—J. Ward, Worthing, builder—J. Webster, Roehampton

—

A. Archer, Ibstock, butcher—H. Bardill, Somercotos, beerhouse keeper
—N. Bickford, Exniouth, chemist—J. Birkett, Liverpool, commission
merchant—H. Birkhead, Huddorsfiold, boltmaker—A. ISradley, Almond-
bury, clothdresser—S. Broxombe, Huddersfiold, confectioner—R.

Boman, Tadley, farmer—J. Camm, Jump, near Hoyland, joiner

—

J. Cass, Mirfleld, shopkeeper—W. Catlin, Bristol, beerhouse keeper

—

M. Chadwick, Manchester, commission agent—S. Cliffe, RashcliiTe, jour-

neyman smith—J. Cornforth, Bramley—J. Cupit, Newhall, miner

—

W. J. Dann. Nottingham, hosiery warehouseman—B. Dean, Dresden^
P. Devlin, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, tailor—T. Eastwood, Rochdale, cotton

manufacturer—-G. A. Ferguson, New Ferry, ironmonger—C. W. Field-

ing, Warley, beerhouse keeper—W. F. Frost, Salford, merchant's clerk

—

W. Goodman, Livei'pool, pickle manufacturer—J. Graham, juu.,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne, grocer's assistant—J. Hawksford, Aston,

carpenter—S. Healey, Lowerhouses, weaver—il. Hebron, JIanchoster,

lodginghouse keeper—J. Hinchlifl'e, Kirkheaton, grocer—J. Boilings

and E. Armitage, Leeds, woollen cloth manufacturers—H. Hope, Clifton,

beerhouse keeper—W. C. Howes, Norwich, decorative painter—J. Hum-
phrey, Birmingham, tailor—N. Hutchinson, Boundry Bank, labourer

—

W. J. Irvine, Walton-on-the-hill, surgeon—T. Jones, Fenton. joiner

—

F. Jossa, Sunderland, oil merchant.—H. Llewellyn, Brecon, druggist

—

R. ilay. Wolverhampton—J. Nelson, Peashill Ri]iley, grocer—S. Phil-
lips, Manchester and Cheetham, carpet dealer—S. Pollard, Staincliffe,

weaver—B. Powell, East Stoke, shoemaker—W. Pratt, Southampton,
livery stable keeper—J. Ramsbottom, Chorlton-upon-Medlock, haber-
dasher—J. Robinson, Neashum, licensed Tictualler—R. Rolls, jun.,

Wareham, bootmaker—J. Reynolds, Sharpies Higher End, commission
agent—F. W. Still, Mardon—W. Stonham, Boughton Mouchelsea, grocer
—A. Taylor, Liverpool, licensed victualler—G. Vidler, Battle, painter

—

T. Wade, Leeds, clothier —J. Wade, Leeds—S. Willcock, Salford—J. S.

Wilson, Birmingham, printer—G. Pelling, Haverstock hill, grocer.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Cameron and Co., Glasgow, coppersmiths—W. Boyd, Slamanan,

baker—R. R. Anderson, Glasgow, brushmaker—D. B. Sadler, Balmnick
and Strowan, farmer—T. Jack, Glasgow, powerloom cloth manufac-
turer—AUardice and Napier, Dundee, builders—J. JI'Keand, Glasgow, oil

merchant—G. Grant, Edinburgh, merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlulHl.
BANKRUPTS.

R. Hone, Poplar, coal merchant—W. Haines, Old Ford, butcher—U.

Topham, Homerton—W. G. Dodds, Tennison street—R. Hilton, Rhodas-
woU road, printoi—C. H. Quinn and A. A. Quinn, Hertford, tailors—J.

Button, New North road, cheesemonger—R. G. Heyward, Old Kent road,

retailer of beer—C. Frethy, Upper Whitccrossstr.'et, cheesemonger—W.
H. Buck, Ventuor, tailor—W. Burn, Deptford, e.itiug-Iiouso keeper—H.
A. Holden, Bedford square, railway conti'actor—(i. \V. Puckett, Hamp-
stead road, pianoforte action manufacturer— JI. T. Manchester, Essex
road, beershop keeper—W. Mould, Woolwich, coal meichant—G. Coppin,
Old Kent road, baker- -E. Reece, Cavendish square, It.alian warehouse-
man—J. Allen, Old Change, licensed victualler—A. G. Herzfeld, Cole-
man street, commission agent—J. Guites, Hackney road, picture frame
maker—J. Hawkins, Moorgate street, coumiission agent—J. P. Maxwell,
Stratford, corn doalor—L. Hensley, Hitchin, clerk in Holy Orders—F.
Glonister, HoUoway, insurauLO clerk—F. Green, Fulnam—W. T. H.
Phelps, South Norwood, attorney and mine owner—J. Allan, Barnsbury
road, surgeon—I. Vaughan, Tipton, charter master—T. Hobbins, Bir-
mingham, gold plated chain maktjr— W. W. Spring, Nottingham, licensed
victualler—W. L. Banks, Bronliys—E. Riches and C. Bradley. Car-
diff, ship owners—William Davis, Bristol, licensed victualler—William
Jamss Clinch, Cheltenham, brewery manager— Thomas Witt, Stoke
Damerel, engineer—Charles Win-sdale, Dewsbury, contractor—Edwin
Booth, Sheffield, pawnbroker—J. D. Pugh, Wrciham, scrivener—R.
J. Nodder, Liverpool, soap maker—T. Brighouse, Liverpool, beerhouse
keeper—51. Geo, Southport, confectioner—T. Hurd, Manchester, refresh-
ment house keeper—W. Young, Manchester, letterpress printer—J.

Murray, Heywood, tea dealer— J. H. Dcady, Manchester, architect—R.
Robson, Gateshead, horse dealer—.1. Overton, Birmingham, gun barrel
borer—J. Genders, Birmingham, luncheon store keeper—J. Williams,
Liverpool, leather dealer— J. Ashton, Liverpool, builder—G. A.
Hopkins, Liverpool, herbalist—R. C. Frasor, West Derby, bookkeeper

—

J. Caine, Hulme, joiner—C. Whitehouse, Manchester, wheelwright

—

J. Welch, Manchester, provision dealer—S. Hill, Masbrough, puddler

—

T. Rushtou, Newcastle-under-Lyme, draper—.T. Daniels, Llantrissont,

collier—F. Duck, Stockton, provision dealer—J. Boll, Stockton, joiner—
T. Lewis, Mynyddyslwyn, farmer—T. Brace, Trevothin, miner—W.
Wiltshire, Sliirley, pork butcher—J. E. Phelps, Groat Malvern, dress-
maker—C. Toffts, Mattishall, corn merchant—S. Hilton, Tonge—M.
Evans, Llanychaiarn, tea dealer—T. Williams, Aborystwith, innkeeper—A. Jones, Llanbadarnfawr, labourer—W. Howland, York, tailor—H.
Burrage, Brighton, plumber—H. Bell. Sheilield, baker—W. P. Webster,
Sheffield, plumber—J. Suxton, Sheffield, grocer—R. Coggon, Sheffield,

gardener—J. Hudson, Manchester, publican—W. Merrick, Stourport,
shoemaker—J. Tobbutt, jim., Rowell, builder—B. Shakespeare, Dudley,
beerhouse keeper—G. Holden, sen., Walsall, licensed victualler—M.
Coates, Walsalt victualler—H. Wooley, Walsall, licensed victualler—J.

Scarborough, Market Harborough, tailor—W. Williams, Mold, publican
—^^J. Ba:'.rd, Gloucester, gi-ocer—J. Webster, Axminster, butter factor—
C. W. Johnson, Oxford, butcher—R. (fraham, Oxford, commission agent
—J. Gibb.-, Steeple, coast guardsman—J. Viggar.s, Audley, blacksmith

—

H. Steele. Burslem. carter—T. Freeman, Ratby, innkeeper—J. Hay-
wood, Loughborough, framesmith.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
W. Summers, Glasgow, glazier—M. Walker, Glasgow, fruiterer—J. S.

Fisher, Glasgow, clerk—J. Limond, Cambusbarron, butcher—Sir A.
Anderson, Blolack. knight, advocate—Arrol and Peace, Closeburn,
woollen manufacturers—R. Kirkland, Hamilton, spirit dealer—P.
Stewart, Edinburgh, spirit dealer—M. Murray, Lanark, baker—F.
Smith, St Andrew's, glazier.

tn c i H I li H i I lt> a 5 S r a fB c It c t u r n a .

Amount
xpeuded
per last

Report.

..v««il»
cost

i»ftr mVft

Dividend per cent

First half .Second half
1867. 1867.

l,liS-2,979

670.0U0

4,678.026
2i,626,624

i,o)o,"ooo

6,.'i38]572

28,156i9S9

an.sis'sss

(1,181,423

I t9,S40,U30

1
S2 933'357

56,989,017

I

17,192 205

I

6,917,426

I

17,334,308

I

798,677
15,323,808

I

731,180
6,169,(;91

i
3J.971,113
),7U6,4/!l

1,395,879

;9,917,820

8,17r,SI9
li, 841,008

20,08(>,661

i.i>26,726
j

1,781,762

1,450,41S
695,1 94 '

1.338,057 ,'

it
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

<!F"The pri^Ts in the foUowInpr list pre

carefully rpvljicd every Friday afternoon

by an eminent house in each department.

LONDON, Frioat EvKimio.

Ashes—duty free a d • d
Flrat sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 31 31 6

Flrat sort Peorl, D..S

Montreal J3 83

Cocoa—duty Id per lb

W. I.—Trlnldad.per cwt 60 105
Grenada 4.5 M

OnaTaqnil 4.5 S»
Braiil—Para «2 68
Bahia 43 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middiinpr to

fine per cwt 71 10.5

fine ordinary to raid 62 72
Mocha, unirarbled 70 83

Ifood to fine 88 105
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and hold 62 62
good ordinary 60

plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 68 67 6
lowmiddlinp 69 6 71
middling to fine 72 6 95

6S
85

100
60

66
43 6

38

63
82
82

Jara, *c., low ordinary ... 30 SH
ord. to good ord 3 '

fine ordinary 64
Neilgherrv and Tcllicherry 64
Mysore, plantation 70

Mysore A Malabar, native tO
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 62 73
fine and fine fine ord 44
good ordinary 39
ordinary 35

CostaRica and Guittamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 62

middling to fine 70
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 60
Drugrs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, Barhadccs...p cwt 82 6 190
Argol, Bologna
Barli, Peruvian, pale.plb 13 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 150 160
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 6} 5f
Saflron 34 36
Co«IINEAL

Tencriffe per lb 3 1 3 8
Mexican 8 13 4

Lao Dte—Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
TURHZRIC

Bengal per cwt 21 21 6
Madras 25 35
China 20 SO

Tekka JiroNicA, Catch 25 6 30
Gambier 16 9 17

DyewoodS—duty free £ s £
BsAlit Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 6 10

LOGWOOP, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 15

Red Saunders 7 12
Sapan Wood 12

Eggs- French 120 6s Od 9s6d
Fruit—CcKRANTS, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 24 45
Vostizza 26 42
Island 23
Calf 25
Provincial ... 18 28

Fi«8, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 28 85

PuiMs, duty 7b per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 7b per cwt
Valencia, new 25
Muscatel 53
Smyrna, red Jt, Chesme 27
Sultana 25

Orax«e8 s
St Michael, 1st qnality,

large box
Do. 2nd quality
Valencia 19
Lisbon & 8t Ubos, i ch 17
Sicily per box 8

Lemons
Messina per case IS

Barcelona nuts...per bag 31
Spanish nuts p br 42
Brazil nuts 85
Cokcr nuts per 100 9

Flax—duty free £
RigaK per ton— W r P K 75
Bt Petersburg, 12-head... 53— 8-head... 44
Egyptian, govt dressed.,,
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free

St I'trsbg, clean, perton 40
outshot 87
hall-clean 35

Klga, Rhine 44
Manilla 48
Kast ladian Sunn 15
China grass
Jute 12 10 24 10

reiections , 15 16
cuttings It 12 10

Coir—Tarn, £ood<fc fiue t)5 60 C
ord. to fair 29 10 38
fibre 29 36
lopo 29 30 10
lank... 30 81

7 10

4 17
7 15

15

30
3g
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STATEMENT
Of Imports, Exp.-rts, and Homo Consamiit on of the following articlos in the 48

weeks ending Not. 28, 1863, showing the Stick on Nov. 28, compared with the
correspondiuij period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.
•,* Of those articles duty free, tlie deliveries for Export tion are included und-r

the Jiead Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &c.

SUGAR.
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Cfee €conomi^V& l^ailtoag anU iHining i^liarc ILtsft
THK LATEST OFFICIAl rXICRi ASE DITEIC.

Ne. Ol

"Jharef

or

«tock

Stoci
Block
Stock
tsei

2844E
Stock
Stock
S3793
Stoak
Stock
Stock
Stoct

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stxk
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St/ick

Stock
Stock
ecooo
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
40937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
80000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
16000
Stock
23270
Stock

ceo
<-5

100
100
100
60
SO
100
100

20
100
100
100

100

100

103

100

100

IOC

100

100
100
100
100
100

00
100

100
100
10

too
100

!0O
100

100
!00

26
100

100

100

IQO
100
10
100

100

100

100
100

100

20
100

10
100

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100 RriHtol and Exeter ,

100 Caledonian
100 Cambrian
6(1 Cork and Bandon
25 Cornwall
100 Dublin »nd Belfast Junction .

100 Dundee, Perth, 4 Abcrdn June
20 Rast Londoi;
100 Olnsgow and South-Weatem
1(10 Great Eastern, Ordinal'- Stock.,

100 Do. East Anlilian Stock....

100 Great North of Scotland ....

{Great Northern
Do. A Stock
Do. B Stock

100 Orcat Snulhcrn A Western (I)

100 Great Western—Original
100 Do. .South Wale
ICC Do. West Midland—Oxford
100 Do. do. Newport
100 ,

Lancashire and Yorkshire
100 fxindon, Brighton* South Coast
ion London, Chatham, and Dover,
100 Do Metropolitan Ex, A ...m*.

1(10 fjondon and Korth-Wcslem....
100 London and Soutli-Wcstcrn....
100 Maiichcs.. Shef., A Loncolnshirf
100 »CetrotK)Iltan

100 Do. Extension .

10 Do. New Hedeemable
IOC Metropolitan District

100 Midland -
100 Do. Birmingham and Derby...

100 North British

00 Do. EdiHb., Perth, A Dundee.
IWI North Eastern—Berwick...
338f Do. O. N. E. Purchase
100 Do. Leeds
100 Do. York
100 Do. Carlisle

100 Do. Stockton and Darlinpton.
100 Norih London
2 Do. 1808

100 North Stallbrdshire

100 North and S,-Western Junction
100 Rhymn*-y
100 Shropshire Union.
100 .South Deron
100 South Eastern
20 Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
100 Taff Vale

6 Do. C
100 Waterlcrd and Kilkenny

,

PREFERENCE SHARES.
8t»ck 100 100 Bristol and Exeter ,

Stock 100 100 Caledonian ICHj percent ,

Stock 100 100 Do .Scottish N.E., Alierdnord
Stock 100 100 Do do Midland Stocli
"680 6} ej Cork and Bandon S} per cent....

Stoci 100 100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
StocH 100 100 Glasgow .ti 8,-W. guar 5. p cent
St )ck 100 100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Stock 100 100 Do. No. 2
Stock 100 100 Do. 6 per cent Preference ...

Stock 100 100 Do. East Anglican A, 6 p cent
Stock 100 100 Do. B, 6 per cent Preference.
Stock 100 100 Do. C, 7 percent Preference.,
Stock 100 100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Stcck 100 100 Do. Eastern Union4p c guar.
Stock 100 100 Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Slock 100 100 Do. Great Eastern 6 p ctPret.
Stock 100 100 Great Northern, 6 per cent .,

Stock 100 100 Do. 6 pc Redeem. atlOpcpni
Stock 100 100 Do. 4 J per cent do
Stock 100 100 Do. 6 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pjn..

Stock 100 100 Gt South A Wst. (Ireland) 4 p
Stock 100 100 GtWest.JointKentChargegOpc
Stock too 103 Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 6 pc
Stock too 100 Do. Preference 4J per cent
Stock 100 100 Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...
Stock 100 100 Do. .«p c Redm. Preference...
Stock 100 100 Do. Birmingliam guar.»Stock.
Stock 100 100 Do. Binningliam Prof. Stoct.
Stock 100 100 Do. Chester guarantee Stock..
Stock 100 100 Do. 8 per cent Pref. Stock
Stock lOO ICO Do. 5 per cent do
Stock 100 100 Do. 8. Wales guar. 4 percent.
Stock 100 100 Do. 4S per cent
Stock 100 100 Do, 6 per cent
Stock 100 100 DoW.M.—Oxf.lstgua. Stock
Stock 100 100 Do. 2nd guarantees lock
Stock 100 100 Do. Newport 6 per cent pref,

redeemable at 6 pr cent pm
Stock ICO IOC bo. perpetual 6 p c preferenci

option till 1866
Stock 100 100 Do. perpetual 6 per cent wito

option till 1869
466600 100 100 Lanrashire and Yorksliire,4i p c
diock 100 100 Laucushlre and Yorkshire, tip ct
Stcck lOO 100 Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Stick 100 100 Do.4Jpc(BlackbuniPurchasc)
Stock 1(0 lOu London and Blackwall,4i pc St
Siock 100 100 London and Brighton. 5 percent

guarantee StoCK Ko. I....

Stock loU 100 Do. 5 per cent do No. 2.

Stock 100 too Do. 6 per cent do „
itock too 100 Do. 6 per cent do No. 4 ....

Stock too 100 Do. 4i per cent ill58

Stock 100 IOC Do. 43 per cent do 1863 ,

jtjck mc iro Do. 7 D cant. Preference Stock
Stock 100 100 Da Operotdo. (W.E.tC.P.;
Stock too 100 Do. 4,)ercentl869
St.ick lOO lOv Lioudon Chatiiain and Dover...
Srok 11)0 100 Lon. i N.-W., C9V.ANnn.5p c
Stoca too 100 Do. Bedford ajid Cambridge...
atodi too 100 Do. Siirewsliury A Weishpooi
Stoca 100 100 L indon A S.-Webtern, 7 per corn

77
75
2S

n
78
71
9

9U
42J
8

I5S
107

l"8i
124
9fiJ

491

ilH

12j|

17

i'rJ'i

8Ci
475

lOSJ
!)fl

10

112j
Si
32

88

127J
12a

12S

Sf
.'.4

103

66i
44

79S
12*

147j

3J

106

98!

97J
107

lOOJ

1.2
7J

96J
10 ii

97J
66 J

77
94
674

166
974

110
1U8

90

lOli

iS2i

98)

110
90

144,

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
172600
Stock
«2830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
6R.'iOO

20000
493:

14.'. 12

40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
lOlCO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ItOOO
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock.lOO

100
6

100
10
100
100

TOO
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100

26
100
100
100
20
lOs

10s

10
UR
100
100
100

100

Name of Compacy.

100
«

100
6

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
ion

100

100
100

10
lOj
100

:oo

20
10b

10s
10

KG. I

100

100
100

100

stock

Stock
16862
6891

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
23936
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock,

Stock
Stock
Stock
3200

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Steck
Stock; 100
StockilOO
StockjlOO
StockilOO

100

6J
100

50
60
100
100

25
100

100
10

100
100
100
100
ll'O

lOir

100

20
100

Manch,, Shef., and Lincolnshlrt
Do 6/

Do. 3J per cent.

Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol A Birm 6pc
Do. 4j percent redeemable....

Do. 4J per cent irredeemable..

Do. Leices. A Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun.4pc

N. E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4 J per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,O.N.E.4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull A Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn A Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B and C 6 per cent
Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&R

North Staflbrdshire

South Devon Annuities lOs
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs..

Do. Fixed 4i per cent
Sth-East—(Readng Ann. Ii6d)
Do. 4i per cent
Do. Fixed 4J percent

Taff Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

100 Birkenhead
100 Do. 4,i per cent, preference...
100 Buckinghamshire
100 Chester and Holyhead
100 Do. 5J per cent
100 Do. 5 per cent
100 Clydesdale Junction
100 JEast Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent

1I.',J

62t

Uii
13li
98
98
90

87
94

loj
109
129
88
iOj
10

9,i

Hm

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St>ck
Stock

Stock
6U0O0
60000
15000
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto^k
Stock
block
S'.OfK

block
Stock
23S78
46656
btUCn
Stock

100
100
20

20i
10

100

100
100
100

100
100
20
100
100

100

100
100
100
100

100

100

100

100
20
20
1(0

26
100
100
100
100
60
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

65
100

50
50
100

100
26
100
100
8

100
100
100

100
!00

100
100
20
100

100
100
18

20i
10

100

100
100

100
100

100
15

loo
100

100

100

loo

100
100

100

100

100

too

10
4

100

too

Gloucester and Dean Forest
,

Gt Eastern, Newm. .tc. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wot;dbridjre Ext. 4pr cent

G.Wcstern.W.Midiand, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall _

London and Chatham 4| prcenl
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, end Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 5pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Westem Aperppref 6 pc
Nctting.AGraiith. Klwy. A CuaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitchin, and Sl.epreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do

South Staflbrdshire

South Yorksliire and Kiver Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimiico
West Cornw» II

We^t London, Class A
Wilts and Somerset ..

147i
43i

66
119
112

70)
70.j

9S
110
212

80
81

61
93
64 i

109
93
45
134
134

lOi

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A

Great Northern
(jreat Western
Do New Issue

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton Ac
London and North-Western
London and Soulh-Westtrn
Midland
Slotropo itin District

North Britifh, E. P. and D. B.,

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastern
Soufh-Eastern, 5 per cent

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar.
Dj. F. Sliares

buitalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, A Godcricti, 6 )) c

Calcutta A Sin, Ea&t, guar. 6 p c

Cape Town and Dock 6 p cguar.
Demerara, 7 f.r. ct perpet. pref.
I:^aslerit Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian
D«. L Shares
Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 percent, do,, IStfO

Do. Ij per cent do., 1872
G'aiid Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bondb
Do. Third Preference Stock...

Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

(jirrat Indian Penin. guar. 5 p cl

Do. do „
Do. New

Great blh. ol Indlaguar. 5 pr cl

Dv ^.iiiraateed 44 per cent ...

180
56
IJi
81

107i
99J
1'8

11)8

98

97|
98

ll«i

69
lu6i
l»i

6

66i

65
103

lU8i
109

IH
108
109
102
101

15i
bit

60|
40
28
18j

lOS
11
i

lOOj

102

No. ol

Shares

Stock

I«970n
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

2100CO
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock

(floOC

9001X1

42500
876(X1

60000
20600
75000
25000

SOOOOO
100000
110166
62500
60000
26595
lOOSO

62500(1

16000
47500

677500
800000
60000
81000
1700(1

100000
750000
166250
134001)

49*00
26757
20060

800000

20t
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
100
20
100
100

1000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
i»oe
400(i

486
12601

6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896

»000
400
700

6640
li'800

6000
1120
61a
6138
400
92(1

6000
eoo(

1024
8000
4«(

61;;

61i
1024
396

1041)

85000
20000
16000
250OO
30000
10000
76162

J6000
60000
20000
68000
15000
7!. 27

103815
100000
5000O
60000
lOOOj

100000
12000
120000
lioou
43174
lOOOU
2000O
8000c
750«t

46UUt.'

h
100
100
100
100
100
100

100

100
100
2

IOC
100

9|

33i
1

33{

ii

l\

69s

12i
72
4

IJ
40
lOj

1703

UOs

%1
69i
Mi
71s'

I

8t
206s

U
78s

181
44
9

H
22.i

10

47J

H
241
8

68j

H

Name of Company.

Great Western o( Canada. Shares
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1873 .„
Do. 5J percent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 6 per cent...

Do. 4} percent »..

Do, 4jn£fcent
N.Rall.of flEKa.-la.6 ptlst pf Bds
Oude and Kohltk jnd, guar. 6 p c

Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent ...

Do. Delhi do
Do. do
Do. Punjaub do
Do. Indus SUam FlottlU

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Francisco, Lim..
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres.G. Southern, g 7 p c Lim
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct

Dunuburg A Wltepsk,Llm.g.5p c
Dutch Rbenish

,

Do.

Eastern of France
,

Great Luxembourg „,

Do. Obligations ..

Lembcrg-Czernowitzg,g.7p,c.L,
Mexican, Limited
Mamar A Liege gua. 14f per ann
Do, guar, 6 per cent Pref,..,

Northern of France
N, Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p c
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidin) ...

Paris, Lyons,"A Veiiterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Fr» ndsco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Me^tse
Do. 6i per cent Preference

San Paulo, Limited, gu&r. 7 p c

9. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do, Obligation «,

Southern of Fiance „,

Turin and Savona
,

West Flanders
Do, 51 per cent. Preference ...

Western and N.-W. ot France..

BRITISH MINES.
Chlverton ^,.

Cliftbrd .\inalgamated
Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock) .,

East Bassett (Illogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Grenville
East Lovell
East Wheal Russell (Taviswck)
Gr«mblerA8tAub>-n(Gwennap)
Great Laxey, Limited ..«
Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (HelBton)
Grenville

Herod's-Foot
Hingston Downs
Margaret (Uny LeUuit)
.!f«'ke Valley
Nei* i it'»n

North Kjdkear
Nc-th Wheal Crotly „
Prince »f Wales
Prosper United
Providence (Uny Lelant)
South Caradon (St Cleer)
South (!:ondurrow

South Wheal Frances (Illogim)
Stray Park
Tir Croft „
West Bassett (Illogan)

West Caradon (Liskeard)
West Chlverton
West Wheal Seton «..,^..

Wheal Bassett (Illogan)

Wheal Buller (Redruth)
Wheal Mary Ann (Msnheniot)..
Wheal Seton
Wheal Trelawney (Liskeard)

14
lOOi
931

I08j
10>
98
811
1(61
1(;4<

1031

104

1C«

161

u
in
I'i
86
24
241
22}
10,'

16

3i
101,
22
48
<

38i
36|

*?'

It
IS

'I'

251

it

H
91
23

330
7

6i
1

3J
71

i«;

11
43

5

H
66
12

1|
It

FOREIGN MINES
2 AlamiUos, Limited
7 Ausuullan
7 Cape Copper „ „
1 j (^apula Silver

6 Chcutalesaold&SilverHiaing,L

161 Coplapo
146 Don Pedro, K. del Rey
1 Dun Mountain Copper
2 Fortuna ,

11 Frontino and Bolivia (Sold, Lim.
General
Kapimda ...

Linares
Lusitan'an ,

Mariquita ...,

.M. Aureos Uraz. Gold Hn^ C*.
Panulcillo Copper, Limited ..„,

Pestarena Gold. Limited ..,.».,

Pontgibaud m........... ....„,

Port Phillip „
Koyal Cobre Copper, Limited.,
Scottish Australian „

16 jst John del Rey ,

281 United Mexican m* «—.„.,
Vancouver Coal «..„,.«.
Wa^ihoe Geld, Llmlteii ,,..«....

Worllnng „
Korke Peninsula, Limited ....

Vudanamutanaof 8. Ausiraii.

29
350

1

16
6

16J

"T
62
190
70
S
20
66

I

"1
n
i

i
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE

I

U ORIENTAL BANK CORPOKATION are pre-

Sared to issue Drafts atsipht on the Hank of Caiifoniia
an Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertainoil

1 at their office.

Threadneedle street. April. 18

!the colonial baiNk of
1 AL'STRALASrA.
Incorporated hr Act of Council of Tictoria, IS.'ifi

Capital, Xl.OOO.OOO; paid op, £437,500 : reservefiilid
X47,500.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.
London office

—

10a New Broad street, KC.
Board or Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq.
| Andrew H. KniKht, Eao

Richard Gihbs, Esq.
Makackr—James A. Douglas.

This branch is prepare to .transact all banking
business ^connected with the Australian Colonics
Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for
collection on terms which may bo learned at the office
IOa New Broad street

*

THE LONDON JOINT-STOCK BANK
deposil, at seven days' call is this day a.ivanced to 2per cent, per annum.

VT »„..,
'• W'. NUTTER, General Jtanager

^o. 5 Princes street, Decmber 3. 1868.

1407 3

THE LONDON AND SOUTH
J. AFRICAN BA"NK,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18(i0,
Paid-up Capital, Half a Million Stcrlinp.

Issues Letters of Credit, free of charge, and Draft!
on Its Branches at the undermentioned places, viz.;—

Port Elizabeth. I Fort Beaufort.
Graham's Town. D'Urban.
Cape Town.

| Pietermarltzburg.
Advances made against shipments of goods to tbe

Cape Colonies.
Bills negotiated and sent for collection, and all bank-

ing business transacted.
Interest (payable half yearly) allowed on deposits,

the rates for which may be known on application at the
Head Office, 10 King William street, London, K.C.

By order ol the Court,
WILLIA5I MORRIS JAMES, Manager.

London, June 13, 1866.

B'^T^\^« ^J SCOTLANDA' (London Branch), 11 Old Broad street EC-
Notice is hereby given, that the rate of interest .llowtdon deposits with this office will be Two per centfrom tliu date until further notice.

Dec, ,3. ,8,8.
T.F.SANDEMAN, Manager.

THE NATIONAL BANK
J- SCOTLAND.

London office, Nicholas lane, Lombard street
Notice IS hereby given, that tlie Rate of Interestallowed on Deposits with the National Bank of Scot-

,m''i°f '.T ""^ '*'" ^' '^'™ P"' Cent, from this dateuntil further notice. JAMES MILLN, AgentDecember 3. 1868. ' ^o"-"^'

OF

ORIENTAL BANKV CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 1851

Paid-up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000.
The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or

I

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutt.i, Madias,
Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, JIauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,
on terms which may be assertained at their
office. They also issue Circular Notes lor the use of
travellers by the Overland route.
They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, tlie
safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt
of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, Ac, and the
effecting of Remittances between the above, named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,
the terms for which may be ascertained on application
at their office.

Office hours, 10 to 5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, London, 1868.

ENGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Paid-up Capitsl, £600,060.
Letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

most favourable terms. Bills on tlio Australian Colo-
nies negotiated and sent for collection.

Deposits rccilved at rates and for periods which
may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the
undermentioned ,« gents of the Bank, viz, ;

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.
Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton.
Messrs Harris, Bnlteel, and Co.. Plymouth.— A. Htywood, Sons, and Co., Liverpool.
"- Heywood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester,

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.
Messrs Willjams and Co,, Truro.

SCOTLAND.
British Linen Company Bank.
North of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.

IKcLAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of the Court,

ft n 1.1, T
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

T» Comhlll, London. K.C.
'

gANK OF NEW ZEALAND.
Binkeri to the General Government of New Zealand
-he Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Utago, Ac. '

Pald-np Capital, £500,000.
Reserve Fund, £160,001).

Head office, Auckland.—Branches and Agencies «t—
Addison's Flat.
Arrow.
Blenheim.
Brighton.
Charleston.

Christchurch.
Dunedin.
Dunstan.
Dunstan Creek
Oreymouth.
Hokitika.
Invercargill

Kaiapoi. Queenstown.
Lawrence. Koss.
Lyttelton. Shortland.
Macrae's Flat. Staflord Town.
Manuherlkla Timaru.
Mount Ida. Tokomairiro.
Napier. Waikouaitl
Nelson. Waimca.
Newcastle. Wanganul.
New Plymouth. Wellington.
Oamaru. West Port.

Th. o-"- P'cton. Wetherstone.
lail Bank grams Drafts on any of the auore-uamed

Jlaoes and transact, every description of Banking busi-new connected with New Zealand, on the most favour-•hie .terms.

fixTIH^""?'"
°"'"^^ receives deposits at Interest for

»«!„/'[? ^'e^™* "-'"ch may be learned ou appli-

No M/),d--i,^"/^°'''^'"^' il'^KlhS Director,ao. woidBioad »t£eet, London, E.C., Aug., 1867.

RANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
,
„,,.„'"<^2'T)orated by Royal Charter, 1847.LETTERS of CREIJIT and BILLS i-sued uponAdeaide and the principal towns in South AnslraSDrafts negotiated and collected. Money received ondeposit for fixed periods, the terms for whici, may be

Ttr:SZX:tc.''"' °' ""^ '^""'^ '' ""«'»^

WILLIAM PIIRDY. Manager,

[ ONDON CHARTERKD BANK OF^ AUSTRALIA.
(Incorporated by Royal Charter.)

Paid-up capital. One Million,
Reserve fund, £105,000,

„.. „ Offices—88 Cannon street, E.G.
This Bank conducts banking business of everv :des.cription with the Australian Colonies upon airrentterms. Bill, are sent for collection, and letters of

Nrs^tr^ar" "" ""^'' ""-''- '"'•'"=•«-'

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG, Secretary

RANK OF BRITISH NORTH^ AMERICA.
.„u r.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

nlH%J'T « ,!;""'='<'" her^'by give notice, that aHalf-Yearly Dividend at the rate of Six per cent, nerannum on the capital of the Hank will be paid free ofincome tax. on the 6th day of January iie.tt, to tlieproprietors of shares regisiered in this cou->trvNo Transfers can be made between the 24th Inst, andthe ..th proximo, as the books must be closed durin-
that period.—By order of tlie Court,

°

».- ««,. «, .
C. Mc.N'AB, Secretary

Ao. 124 Bishopsgate street within, London, E C
"

'

December 1 , '.808.
"'

(CHARTERED MERCANTILE BANKV of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA
lln'iorporated by Royal Charter

£l«,'902"'l4s8d':'""' ""»•"""• «'«"• f-''.

Bankers.
Bank of England. London Joint Stock Bank

ile^'^'la A"^' ^^f"?'«' in I""'". Ceylon, Straits Set-tlements, China and Japan.
„,^'"= Bank receives money on deposit, buys and sells
Bills of Exchange, issues Letters of Credit and Ciicu-
ar Notes and transacts Banking and Agency business

L UcatTon""
"* '^'""' "" t"-™' t"""! li"'! on

65 Old Broad street, London , E.G.

THE IMPERIAL OTTUMA.N BANK,
-l CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025 000 )Branches at timyrna, Beyrout, salonica, and Alexan-

and'Lo''ndon
''"""°' "' ''""'"•=* ^^='<'""^' ''^"'^

The London Agency receives money on deposit forfixed periods at. rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica!Alexandria and Larnaca; purchases or collects bills

of»ri^,".i'!'h'^'"^'^'
""'' """''"akes the negotiation

of the coS n
°°''°""""" »=curitles and the collection

The London Agency will also execute orders through
the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica
Smyrna, am^ Alexandria, for the purchase of produce

Optm"G'^l:"^c.'''"''
"''' '''"'' -" ^^'--:

nfThlT "i''' ''? '"<="'»'''"='' »" application at the offices
of thft London Agency, N o, 4 Bank buildings, Lothbuiy
.^ "• A. BRENAW, Manager,

DEBENTURES AT 5, ,,J. AND « PER CENT

C^^^^?, ^2?IP^^^'^ (LIMITED).
T,, „ .^I'l'S'^'I'Miil Capiui, £7,10,000.

^

thllS, XTt'e™"."vr?-Fo- on
'"'"'

"f."'*"""
™

c.e^nrS~nl'^SLrc----:^;iv

^- A. CAMERON. Secretary.

COLONIAL INVESTMENTS
THE CEYLON COMPANY

R-*- CAMERON', Secretary.

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES
THE AUSTRALI.\N MORTGACtF

"-"i^^m'ji'^^^^' coMpKLi,!ii.^dr
Capita), £1,0^0,000, Paid-up, £175 OuO

, „ Reserve fun I. £27,,',00.

sums'of £mi"LL"„''"'"r"J° '"""' debentures for

»or a period of 3 years .i per con," pe'- annum
Ditto .::::::::::: ? _ r z z

These debentures oon.titute a (ir-t clnro-e on ,s,>

offices
P»"'cuar8 can be tbtained at the

72 Cor„hill,^NT4^'f8S*'-
^"^*"^''^' «-«^^'

THE TRUST AND LOAN COMPANYJ-,.
^ OF UfPEK CANADA. ^ ^

At an rxtraordinary General !Wpptin.r «f eu
holde.. held ,1, s uay at {he office of the 6olam"65'Moi^rgiite ^tree,

^urHpan_\, o^

The mght Hon. E, P. BOUVERIE, M,P„ in the ChairIhe fo! ownig resolutions were ni'iani,,, ,u |, °,«,\7,'
That the rCMort and accounts submitted by- the Di'rectors Ire received and adopted ' "'"

I hat a dividend at the rate of 8 per centum nerannum, less income tax. be declare,! nn
'•.''"""" rer

That the thanks of the meeting be given to theCliairraan and Direclo-s for their safi f , ^.^
agement of ihe business of the Coinpanv ^ '"*"

,•^1, •
'-• P- BOUVERII-' Prcident65 Moorgate street, November 30, 1863.

'^'""'"="'-

A USTRALIAN JOINT STOCK
•a. BANK, 18 King William street E.G.

Paid up capital, £544,»73.
Lo.xDoN Board.

James Henderson, Esq.
James Macgregor M.iciiay, Esq
Paul Frederick Morgan, Esq
John Christie, Esq

, MauagJr
Banking business of an kiiias connected with th.colonies is transacted at the London oilicewh.™!,,

ot Credit and Drafu are granted ou
'"'"""<> letters

in Australia and New Zealand ,i 'we t ' ."l'T'^5
office and brancnes of the Bank, viz ._,'" "" ""• "«»<'

Sydney (Head i Gralton

]'HE TRUST AND LOANA COMPANY of UPPER CAXADA
IncornnrKted by Roval Charter

ESTABLISHED 18.51.

Capital £1,000,000.
Paid up, £-.','.0,000 Uncalled, £750 OOU

Reserve fund, £65,748. '

_ ,
,

DlEBCTOBS.
Toe Right Hon. E^iward Pleydell Bouverie M P

Pr-tident. ' •
(jharles -llorrison, Esq.. Deputy Chainni^

thi:;^:;:^:^^'.^- \^-s^-i^t^^
BASKKES-Messr. (}lyn. Mills, Currie. .nj uo

for
,

'hi
*^""'P''"y T"" "'" ""' estabiishea in En-land

uLi ,'""'??'5 "' receiving, upon the seeururof aarge subscribed capital, muneyon deposit at a h°xeaate ot interest, and lending the same, togethe* wkl,the paid-iip capital, on mortgages of real estateCanada. The Company has b?eS in successft-i leratiou since 1851, and the Directors are now ssuiiw debentures, for 3 years and upwards, benrhig pe '^eut

'o n'n'i","^'?''"'
"' *"'"» «'>» Mills, Currie and-0., on Ist January and Ist July. Auy lufonnatlonrequired can be ootained on application to

""°""'"""'

v„ ,.. „ -t'- FEAKON, Secretary
lo, 65 Moorgate street, London.

^'^tary,

rjOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th ofMarch, 1S48, and by Imperml decrees olVth of July1»54, and 3ist of L>cceiut>er, 1S06

^^»
KecoguiseU by the Internatioaal Convention of

yuth AprU, lSii-2.

Capital fully paid up Sb^wom ... 3,2(fi,OOo

Office)'

West Maitlaud
Arm idale
Bra idwood
Goulburn
Wagga Wagfa
Balhurst

Brisbane
Ipswicii

KockHampton
Warfficit

I Tenterlield
Muugte
Singleton

, Vasii

iWewcagtle
Musweilorook
Murrurundi
QUKKNSLAND

I Boweu
j
Cleruioiit

I Maryborough

I Crlaascone

Ucniiiquin
I Araiuea
I Forbes

j
Taree

I Dubbo
VVeddin

1 Boweufels

I

Mackay
Toivusvilie
Tuowoi.iuba
Nashville.

Reserved Fund

.

JOHN CHIUSllii, Manager.

francs. £
20,000,000 ... 8U0,00«

Head Ofi,v'K—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at—

slungSi HoT'k^*'"'"'^^'
'^"'™"»- Bo.nbay,»n.ngliai. Hong KoU)., Saigon (Cocliii.-CliiiiaiBouroou (Reunion), ana Yokouainl (Japkiu ''

Lo.vuo.N Baxkkks,
The Union BauK of LonJonJ

Loxaos Acucv—13LeadenualUu",et. E.Q
AiANA(.ia—G. Pietscu.

SUB-AlA&Auiiu—Theod. DrouicL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters otCredit, and purctias=s,.or collects Bills iiayaw" ,?t^fabove-named places
iojui>n. .» ujo

The Aaency will conduct banking business of evervdescription with the Contineut, liuia,cn„u Ic^Pate. uiiou term, to be asceriaiued at tie u.iiJeT^'
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MADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY.

Noticp 1» lioroby glvon, that the Transfer Books ''f

the Company will be Closed from the Htli Inst, to the

6th day of January next, both ilavs Inclusive, for the

purpose of making-Hp the Interest Accounti to thi 3lBt

fiwtant. The Interest Warrants will be forwarded to

the proprietors whose names are reijlstered on the 14th

Instant In Iho books of the Comiiuny.
^

Deeds of Transfer nre not received at the oIIcps of

the Company while the books are c]ose<l.—By or^er of

the Board, JULIAN BRYNK, S^craaiy.

Company's OIBe-s. No. »» New Kroarl a rcet,

London, E.C.. December 4. 18t:8.

METROPOLITAN RAILWAY
SHAREHOLDERS.—Do not believe in the re-

duction of your (Hvif'oxd, nor bn decfiv^Ml Into parting

with your property, by tho quotation of the share liKt.

as Indicating its value. A de-^perate cliqu", who sold

at higher rates, is now ensage'l settini^depre'sed prices

quoted, to frltrhten hoMcrH into letting tliem have their

stock, and so tfet out of their position as bpnrs. The
action is chi-^fly on tho prorinclal markets, where two
sets of l-.rokers are employed; advantaje is generally

takpn of a time when no inquiry Is made for st'-ck. a

rusli of orders go to one ^et of brokers to sell and
another to buy for the same combination—thus alow
quotation Is recorded often without any real transaction,

and when tho general public send in to get stock the

quotation is I'Ut up. Beware also of phaini)leteer4 and
public accfiun' ants specially r«tiined to damage your
property by concocting false statement*, and so lower
your dividend on paper. One of the latter—bo'dcat of

his class—in a maze of ficures recently pabr»h'd.
added to capital 20 per cent., to working expenses 15

per cent., and stated the whole tiaffic of the Western
Extension could not exceed £750 per week. It is only
partially opened, and the portion in opi-ration already
yields over £1,300 a week ; SmithfieUi market is just

opened, from which a large revenue may he anticipated

;

the tratflc, now £6,000 a week, will certainly soon ex-
ceed £7,000.

A immber of Bharoholders are now adopting the only
remedy t:i clear their property of the vii>ers by pur-
chasing and demanding delivery of the stock, as was
done in the ca-'e of I,<anca8hire and Yerk>hire when
similarly att'ickel, and figures piofiuced to prove the

directors of that line had been paying divilcnds fi.l per
cent, while not earning 3 per cent. Let all interested

in Metropolitans k'op ttioir stock, &n^^ the rebound will

justly overwhelm tlie reckless band.

ITALIAN COMPANY OF THE
X MERIDIONAL RAILWAYS.

Fl(i^enc^ -y-h November, ISfiS.

A General Kxtrflordinary Meot-m; of shar* holders of
the Italian C'ompuny of the Mrri'lionnl Hallways was
held to-day, in acc<T'iaiico- with the noiificnt on made
in thi joLirn Is. There were present 91 sliaroholders,

repre^enting 76,S9t> sharrs.

A [rropo.:al wa^ made to the assembly t > ai prove of
the c >u\ent(on cncludcd with the GovernmC't on the
11th October. 1S68. Tho principal disp sitious of that
convonti n aiv tite followuig:—
The Government releases the Co-npany from the en-

gatremcnt to consTuct the lines fr'>m Termdi to the
point of junction of tlie Nai)lefl-Henev' iito I'ailwny, and
from P'-'scira by way of • rjuila to liioti The Govern-
ment reserves to itself the ri-ht of constructing tlmse
line^, which the Italian Company will thwn be under
the nbligalijn of working.

The Government undertakes to pay beforehand to the
Company, in the second hlf of December next, apart
from the two half-yi ar"s snbveHti n of 1S69, granted
with the conventioti of the i(ith November, lSi7, a sum
equal to another haf-ve^r's subvention; in all, ?.G

millions iii Treasury Bonds, at one year's dale, with
interest at the chaige of the Company.

The Company, on its side, consents that the guarantee
of 20,00^ lire per kilometre (| of a mile), which it at
present receives, should be reduced to 19,000 lire for ihe
year 1869, to 18,600 lire for 1870, and to .'S.fdJO lire from
tnis latter date till the end of thcroncession. The gua-
rantee thus reduced shall be j*p|r]ied to all the network,
less the 320 kilometrea from which the Company has
just been rcle.;sed.

The Company under aVcs to reimburse those antici-
pated subventims by annusl deductions from t'le gua-
rante-5 per kilometre, from the year IfeTO to IsTti.

Tie me-ting approved of this convention almost
unanimouslv.

TTNIVERSAL COMPANY OF THE
U . SUKZ MARITI>IE CANAL.

CONSTEUCTION OF THRKE lUON
UBHT-HOUoES.

The Viceroy of Egypt dcslrliifr lh»t Ihecslablishment
of Light-liouaes, to light ttie Coast of E?ypt, sr.ouW
coincide with the opening of th" Suez Carul for ?ea
going vessels, on the the 1st October, lS6i), has decided
on tho immediate conscructiou of tliree Light-lmuses
of the tirftt clas^. to be erecte-l, ouc at Cofe Burlos, a
second at the point uf Daraiitt^. and th^ tliirO ai Pert
Said. His Highness has also charged the Suez Canal
Company *vith ihe dire*-tion . f those wcrics.
In consequence, the Univeisal 1:0 1 pany of the Mari-

time Canal, acting in the name of "the Egvi-liau
Govennnent. invites Tenders from constructors for the
erection of the three Light-houses on tlie points above
indicated.

Persons may consult the conditions of the concession
at the following places:— Paris, at 11.0 Couipauv's
olBces, ft Square Claiy; :\Iar>eilles, at .\l. OaiTi'-r 'de
RoufMo's; London, at Mr Daniel Adoiplnis Lange's, VI
Regent street. A copy of tlic same wili be foi warded
on application.

Tenders",- with drawings and estimates, mu^t be sent
ill 10 the Company's offices In Paiis, 11 Square Clary
before tlic 20th Oicenitcr. Bcvond that date they wiii
not be rece vod.—Bv order of tee Couiic.,',

P. Ml- REn.A U.
The Seerotary-Gtncral of tho Companv.

Paris, 23rd November, laCS.

TJAY OF HAVANA AND
D MATANZA8 (CUBA) RAILROAD 8EVEM PER
CENT. LOAN OF £*0(t.OOO. 18(!&.

The half-yarly Interest on the above bonis, due on

the ICth Dec. next, will be paid on that day and any
succecdlne day, at the counting house of M-fssrs J.

Henry Schrodai* and Co., 145 Leadenhall street,

bitwo'-n tho hours of eleven and two o'clock.

The coupons nuisr be left fir exam-satioa two clear

d»\g he'ore applvini for payment.
London. Oec.i. IftfiB.

DAY OF HAVANA AND
I) MATANZAS (CUIJA) RXILROAD SEVEN PER
CKN'T. LOaN or £250 000, 180L

Tiio hul'-vfarlv interesf on the a''nve bonds, due on
the 15th D-c. next, will bfi paid on that day and any
succeeding day, at the counting house of Messrs J.

Henry Schroder and Co., '4^ Leadenhall street,

between the hours of eleven and two o'clock.

The coupons must b'» left for examination two clear

days belorc applying for payment.
London, Dec. 1, 1- 68.

MATANZAS AND SABANILl.A
ill (CUBA) RAILROAD SEVEN PER CENT.
LOANS OF £200.000, 1853, and £300,000, 18B3.

The half-yearly interest on the above bond^, due on
the 15th Dec. next, wi'l be paid on that day and auv
succeeding day, at the countin'^ house of Messrs J.

Henry Schroder and Co., 145 Leadenhall street, between
the hours of eleven and two o'clock.

The coupons must be left for examination two clear

days bffure ajijilvinji for payment.
I nd'm. Dec. J, 18(58.

THE CAPE COPPER MINING
I COMPANV (Limited), 6 Qaeea street place, Lon-
don, Kovcmber27, 1868.

Notice is hereby piven, that the Ordinary General
MeeUnp of the Shareiiolders of this CompaTiy will be
held at the Term'nus Hotel, Cannon street, in the City
of London, on Wednesday, the oOth day of I)ec«mber
next, at Two o'clock in the afternoon, to receive the
report and accounts for the year 1867, and for general
putposc'i.

In conformity with the articles of association, two
directors, viz., John Kinjr, Esq™ and John Ga'sworthy,
Esq., retire from o.Tice at the above meeting, but being
eligible offer themselves f>r re-eleciiou.

The general meeting will have to elect ivri auditors
for the cjrrent year, and Mess-s Robert Hentv
and F. W. ( ollard, being eligible, offer themselves for
rt-.-lection.

At a meeting of Directors held this day, it was re-

solved :

—

" That a further dividend of l.^s per share, free of in-

come ^ax, be. and is hereby declare'?, payable in two
l'if.talmen*» of 78 6d each, on the ISth Decenmer, 18G?,

and ISlh February, 1869. respectively; making to-
gi ther, with ihe inlciin dividend of lOs per share, pad
'2Sth February last, a total dist'lbntion of 259 per share
for the year end ng the 31st December, 1867.''

The Transfer B'oks will be closed from the IGth to
the 30;h proxtnso, both days inclusive.—T5y order of the
IJearri, J. C. LEAV KR, Secretary.

^ECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
SAFES.—Why purcbase new gafc4 when yoxi may

have second-hand, by Milner and evt-ry other eminent
maker, equal in eveiy r-'spect to now, at ^-ilf their
prices, from insurance comounic;*, the Bonibav and
other bank failures ? Prices flee.—Grirtiths, Ai Cannon
street, E.G.

IIILNEHS' STRONG HOLDFAST
ill AND FIRE-KESTSTING SAFINS (of Six Pro-
gressive Quabtit^ and Prices, suitable for all amounts
01 rsk), CHESTp, STRONG ROOMS AND DOOR:?,
wi; hall the Latest Impnivoments. Effectually gviarding
against the novel modes of attack, as us^'i by the Caselfy
gang IntheCornbiilandotherroDucries (against which,
no safe made befijre I8t=5 is secnre), but which addition
t3 Mihiers' succes-sion of improvements during th: last

^ftlf-century constitutes their safes the stronge.st, and
((juality considereti) the cheapest 8;ife-guard acainst
lire and the modern burglar. Milners' Phoenix Safe
W'orks, Liverpool, the most extensive and complete in
the world. Depots: Liverpool, Manchester, Shetiieid,

Leeds, Hull; London depot, 47a Moorgate street, City,
near the Hank of England Circulars free by post.

TONDON AND ST KATHARINE
Li DOCKS COM PANV.

DEBENTtJRE BONf^S AT 4^ PER CENT.
The DirectTS of the L'md'-n and St Katharine Docks

Company are mw issuing Debentu-c Bonds, to replace
others paid off. bearing lnter.*st from the time of pay-
ment a: the fate of 4J per cent, per annum, for periods

five or fieven years.
Tho wfiolc amount of Debentaro Interest paid by the

Company lat year was about £82,000 out of £291,000.
the net proflta of that peri -d, against whtch lat'er

am')unt the I>ehentr -e Interest i* a first charge, and
therefore tho princ-nal and lntpre*t are amplv sheared.

THOMAS ''HANDLER, Sdcrcti-y.
Dock Hoit-e, 109 L<'adfirih''l street,

November 1 1. 1868.

THE BIRKENHEAD
1 IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONEItS.

LOANS OF MONEY.
The Birkenhead Improvement Commissioner? are

preparfil to r- ceive loans of money (ti loolace 1 oaT
falling due) on the security by way of mortgage of thes
rates and property of the <'onami«<iloner8 under th"
provisions of the Birkenhead Improvemen- Acts, at the
rate of £4 ds per centum i er annum, for three years, or
£4 lOs p«r ccTitum per annum forfivcyear» and upwards.
Interest warrants for tho whole term, payable half-
year y, on the 1st January and Ist JuW, ac the bankes
of the Commissioners. In Biri'enhead, LWerp^ol, or
London, are issued with each mortgage. All offers to

be addressed to Vr W. Hanlisty. Treaiurer of tho Com-
missioners, Bir'rnhsad —Bv order.

AMBKOSE WALN, Clerk to the Ck>mm!«slonei«.
Commissioners' offices. Birkenhead, Nov., 1808.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
i WHOLESALE and EXPORT STATIONERS,
Contractors with the principal Institutions, Banking
Firms. Clubs, ant' Railway Comj-anie^ in the Kingdom,
1'j2 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway Ktaiioji in Enirluud uijon orders over 20s.
The stock cf Messrs P. ami C. consists chiefly of

first-class ivnveloiie'. Paper, Account book-, Ac, but, if

ordered, "chtap stationery " can be supplied at prices
considerably lower th.an any other house, as P. and C.
being peptrr makers' agenis, purchasing *' direct troni

the mills," nre enabled to supply the public at " one
profit o;dy," a saving to the consumer of at least o\)

per cent.
'
* NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. s d
Super thiclt Cream not^ Per Ream 4
E.xtra soper thick ditto 5 (j

I'atcnt Straw ditto 2
Large blue con,mcrcial diUo 4
Ti- leii lined Inilia note, 5 coiours-^fi quires for

Is 6d, or 5s 6d per ream.

s d
Suiwrfinc Cream laid envelopoj Per 1000 4 6
Large Blue conmiercai ditto 4 Q

Or 20,000 for £*.
Bufl' colour (for circulars, &,c.) 3 Q

Or bOMi) for £ti i7» tiu.

Foolscap orticial los 6d and 15 6
6O,00u of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced "lo la per 100.
Polishes steel Crest dies, engraved in the best style, at
6s thcli. Crest and motto, b's 6d. Monogram from ^s.
BuaiiiCbB or Address dies from 2s tid.

An Unstraied catalogue, contahiiug full description.
with pricts if JnkstHUdb, Stationery cabinets, Postage
sealcs, Dtspatch boxes Writing cases, Jic, <tc., post
free. Lstabltshcd 1611,

B OROUGH OF BRIGHTON.
LOAN OF £20,000.

Tho Town Council of Brighton are about to BOR-
ROW, under statutory powers, on security of the Gen<»-

ral District Rales, the sum of £20,000. repayable by
thirty equal annual instalments. Interest payable
quarterly.

I'ersons or Companies willing to lend the whole or
any part of the »a!d aura of £2i).(M)0 (auch part not
befng less than £1,000) are requested to send pruposals
in writing, stating rate of interest per cen'uni per
annum requirfd, under cover, to me, at the Town Hall,

Bright'Mi, end!)r-*ed "Proposal for Loan," on or before

Thursday, the .»lst day of December. 1868. at Four
o'clock in the afternocn.

' The Town Council do not bind themselvei to accept

the lowest or anv offer.

DAVID BLACK, Town Clerk.

Brighton, 2nd December, 1868.

IIIDDLESEX COUNTY LUNATIC
Ji ASYLUM, COLNEV HATCH.—Coptracti for

ProTi-ions and Stores.—The Committei; of Vi«tt«ir;(

will rn*iet .at the Asylum at Twoo'clock on Tuesday, tl-

l.^ith instant, to open Tendf-rsfor the apply of the umier-

mentioned articles frim the Ist of J 'uuary next, viz.;

—

For 12 calendar months—leather, boots, shoes, hardwa; >

.

leal, window gl^S', brushi-s, broom*, toba-c*. snit'

wines and bpirit-. For G or 12 cdendav ""'^' ~

Committee may after opening the T- n'l

—malt, tea, ccffL-e, suvar, cocoa, oilnin

rliee-se, baeon, butter, eggs, porter, ale, ai-.nn, ;i:i'i l<ui\ -.

The Co I mittee will also meet at thesa < c place at Tu >

o'clock on Tuesday, the 29th inatan:. t ' open Tender* lor

the supply of th-* fo lowing ar icles for 6 or 12 calencar
months from the 1st of January m-st, as tuey may after

op' ningthe Tenders d;ct le upon, viz —hosierj', drapery,

woollen and cotton goods, and haberdashery. Samples
of most of t'ne articles may be seen at the Asylum, and
in all cases where the Contract shall be entcreJ into

to supply according to sample the samples must be
strictly adhered to. Payment for the articles supplied

will b-' made within six weeks after the end of each

Quarter. Teniiers must be made en printed forms,

which may be obtained on application to the steward

at the As;, lum. and they nmst be sent Into the Asylum
not late*" than F'onr o'clock in the afternoon of Monday,
the 14th in~tant, except the Tenders for h siery.

d'-apeiy, wo Hen and cotton goods, and habcrdishery,

which must be »eiit in not huer thm F'our o'clock on

Slo-iday, the 28th instant, Ihe partie> tenriering or

their authorised agents must be in attendance at the

respective Meetings of the Committee when tlie Tenders
are to be opened.
The Committee do not bind themselves to accept the

Jow'st or any of the Tenders.
December 2, lti68. JOHN S. SKAIFE. Clerk.

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHL
JL Sole Proprktor and Manager— Sfr B. Webster.

Directress—Mrs Alfred Mellon.

Monday, and during the week, ut a i to 8, ler-

Diinaung at a i past 11, will be produced, witl>

entire n -wscencry by Haines Craven and assistant*, new
dresses and appointments, a new drama in 5 act>, en-

titled MONTE CKISI'O. Principal characters— .Mr

l-echter, Mr Benjamin Webster, Mr G. lielrajre. Mr
Arthur Stirling, Jlr A=hlev. Mr U. I'hl.lip*, Mr stuart,

Mr C. H. Stephenson, .Mr Komer. M' Ebumc, Mrs

Alfred Mellon, .Mi-sCarlotla Leelercq. .:n.) M.s L^igh

Moi av. Preceded by the farce d OlU lOL bVtK
SEND YUUR WIFE TO C.^MBEKWELL? Mr 0.

Belmorc ana Mrs L. Murray. B, x office open every

day ironi 10 tdl o. No tees for booking or to servanl*.

AN EARTHQUAKE IN ENGLAND.
ii. —New Lecture, by J. L. King, Esq., • On Earth-

quakes and Volcanoes," Monday, Wednesday, aud

balurdav, 2 and 7;30.—Professor Peppci s Eccti-«

on the Solar Eclipse seen in ludia, Tuesday, Thursday,

and Friday, i aud 7.8v.—Kew Electric Organ, daUy at

2uld7 30, by Herr Schalkenb,icli.—La Belle France

aiid ilie Maid of Orlear.s, daily al 4 aud 8, by Mr and

Mrs Robert Coole.—An old Gciman Story, of alleged

.Spiritual Visitations, entitled the specue f<.vber:"

i WMth Marvellous Efrects.-AttlieKOYALPoLilt.CU-

NIC.
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. . . ,
EXCISE.

Quantities of tbe several Articles charered with Duties of Excise nnfl Fron «f n,,*.^. ti,_ /->

Ret.,nod tor Home Consumptiou ia tUe Umted K rgdom in t"; Selouarte^s e^dedLmT «fi/"P''''''i ''";! '!"" ^"'^""''^^

inff rcriori nf the Year J867 ^ m 1
1
iul ioree i^uarters enUed bept. 30, 1868, compared with the coirespond-

AKTICLHS.

Charged with Duty and Froo of
Duty.

1867

England and Wales.

CWcory ewts

Mnll— (charged with duty bushelh
Used in beer exported (estimated)
Free of dutj^ for distillation and exportation— for feedinor cattle

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty ....

Free of duty for exportation

1868

14,752

25,951,111

355,992

1,565

Total

Sufrar (home made) (.,,(5

Used in Tirewinsj

— Distilling

Molasses used in Distilling
]

Scotland.

Malt—Charfjed with duty bushels
Used in beer exported (est.mated)
F.ee of duty for distillation and exportation. .!'J!!!!

Total

Spirits— Chargert with duty ,rals

Free of duty for exportation °

Total

Sugir used in Brewing p^'^'j— Distilling

Molasses used in Distilling

Ireland.

Malt—Charged with duty bushels
Used in beer exported (estimated)
Free of duty for distillation and exportation'"."!!!

26,308,668

6,472,033

66,003

3,538,036

316
279.421

1,513,670

2,117,487

9,133

26,391,661

61,547

Exported to Foreign
Countries on DrawbMk

and Free, of Duty,

1867

26,453,211

6,490,491

190,353

6,680,844

8,886

230,731

3,631,157

5,219,433

371,466

5,590,899

2,393

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty
„jjh

Free of duty for exportation ..._ !!!!!!..

Total

Sugar used in Brewing ^^'jg

United Kingdom.

Chicory
.cwta

Malt—Charged with duty busheli
Used in beer exported (estimated) '„....".

Free of duty for distillation and exportat'io'i'i "!!!!!!!!— for feeding cattle !!!!!

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty
„aj.

Free of duty for exportation !.!....!

1,436,417

473,716

1,910,133

58,094

1,451,150

'

608

263,527
911,514

61,072

1868

202,696
912,726

61,547

1,220,113

125,709
66,003

191,712

1,451,768

4,937,910

388,277

5,326,187

2,763

1,675,638

1,176,968

169,256

190,353

Retained for Consumption in the
United Kiugdom.

1867

j«.

14,752

786,070

294,920
1,565

359,609

4,519
138,708

2,892

146,119

356,449
371,466

727,915

4,534,410

12,096

14,752

28,901,198

2,947,195

1,565

1,675,638

4,149,432

83,170

Total

316
293,910

i Sutrar (home made)
g^^.t5

Used in Brewing ' '
'

— Distilling
!.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Molnsses
NoiE-.This account shows te'qu'u'uViu'e; of V;ir;u«;ortVdVui,Vn wl, cl, .Inuviuick has hcen Vaid, an,

'

31,849,958

16,167,782

495,563

16,663,345

4,232,602

14,320

9,13;

29,518,452

62,155

29,580,607

15,577,833

661,800

6,095

13,490
127,463

608;

141,561

259,704
388,277

647,981

6,095

22,921

58,094

3,090

81,015

258,046
1,056,317

63,964

16,239,633

8,886
247,814

1,378,327

605,079
495,563

l,OU0,642

3,090

149,700

83,170

232,870

216,186

1,043,278

62,155

25,082,555

i 6,346,324

)

316
279,421

1,370,443

2,114,595

3,485,038

4,862,984

2,393

1,430,322

473,716

1,321,619

578.660
661,800

1,240,4,60

1,904,038

I 4,453,396

12,096

14,752

1,835
I

27,580,

2,883.23:

1,565

30,471,031

15,662,703

316
293,910

the quantities retaiiitd for all jiurp. sciof kome

1868

9,133

25,276.243

25,276,243

6,321,235

8,886

230,731

1,310,197

1,310,197

4,678,206

2,763

1,672,548

1,672,548

3,999,732

14,320

9,133

28,258,988

28,258,988

14,999,173

8,886

247,814

consumption.
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EXCISE.

Quaii'ities of tbo several Articles chartred with Duties of Excise, and Free of Duty; the Quantitiei Exported; and the Quantities

Jletainod tor Home Consumptiou ia the United Kingdom in the Three-Quarters ended Sept. 30, 1868, compared with the coi respond-

ins reriotl nf the Year 1867 ^ ^__

ARTICLKS.

Charged with Duty and Free of

Duty.

England AND WALES.

.cwtsChicory

M.ilt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

— for feedin<» cattle

Total ,

1867

11,752

23,051,111

3.'^5,992

1,565

1868

Spirits—Charged with duty ....

Free of duty for exportation

26,308,668

6,472,033

66,003

Total

Sufrar (home made) <iwts

Used in Brewin-j

— Distilling

Molasses used in Distilling

Scotland.

Matt—Charjjed with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (est mated)

F. ee of duty for distillation and exportation.......

9,133

26,391,664

'61,547

Exported to Foreign
j

Coimtriea on Drawback; lletained for Consumption in the

26,453,211

6,490,491

190,353

and Freo of Duty.

1867 1868

253,527
911,514

61,072

United Kingdom.

1867 1868

202,696
912,725
61,.547

1,226,113| 1,176,968

6,538,036

316
279.421

Total

Spirits—Charged -with duty

Free of duty for exportation

sals

Total

Sugir used in Brewing cwts
— Distilling

Mulassea used in Distilling

1,513,670

2,117,487

3,631,157

5,219,433
371,466

6,680,844]

8,886

230,731

125,709
66,003

191,712

1,451,150

'"
608

5,590,899
2,393

1,451,758

4,937,910

.388,27 7

Ireland.

Malt—Charged with duty busheh

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

Total

Spirits—Charged with duty

Free of duty for exportation

.gals

Total

Sugar used in Brewing cwts

1,436,417

473,716

1,910,133

4,476,316

58,094

6,326,187

2,763

169,256
190,353

\ 24,786,

14,752

070

294,920
1,565

359,609

25,082,555

6,346,324

316
279,421

4,519 13,490

138,708

2,892

127,463
608!

9,133

25,276.243

25,276,243

6,321,235

8,886

230,731

146,119

356,449
371,466

727,915

1,675,638

United Kingdom.

Chicory .cwts

Malt—Charged with duty bushels

Used in beer exported (estimated)

Free of duty for distillation and exportation

— for feeding cattle

Total

1,675,638

4,149,432

83,170

4,534,410

12,096

14,752

28,901,198

2,947,195
1,565

iSpirits—Charged with duty

Free of duty for exportation

.gals

Total

4,232,602

14,320

9,133

29,518,452

62,155

141,561

259,704
388,2771

647,981

1,370,443

2,114,595

6,095

31,849,958

16,167,782
495,563

16,663,345

Su^ar (home made) cwts 316 8,886 1 ... ...
j.

316 8,886

Used in Brewing 293,910 247,814 1 ... ...
J

293,910 247,814

Distilling

Molnssea .--
>

,
-

1,'oxfi—.This account stiows Uie quantities of spiints exported, upon wli cli di-awbuck lias been paid, and tlie quautities retained for all purp:0e.i of kome consumption.

29.580,607

15,577,833

661,800]

6,095

22,921
58,094

3,090

3,090

149,700

83,170

81,015 232,870

3,485,038

4,862,984

2,393

1,310,197

1,310,197

4,678,206

2,763

I
1,430,322

473,716

1,672,548

258,046
1,056,317

63,964

1,378,327

505,079
496,563

16,239,633

216,186

1,043,278

62,155

1,904,038

4,4.53,395

12,096

14,752

1,321,619

578,660
661,800

1,000,642 1,240,460

\ 27,586,835

2,883.23'.

1,565

1,672,548

3,990,732

14,320

9,133

28,258,988

30,471,031

35,662,703

28,258,988

14,099,173
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BXPOKTS OP BRITISH AiVfl IRISH I'RODuUiS AND
MANUFACTURES.

An Account of tlio Declared Value of JJritish and Irish Produce

and Manufactures Kxportcd f*-)!!! the United Kingdom to each

Foreign Country and British Pcssession in the Thrae-Quaiters m'led

Sept. 30, 18G8, comporcd with the correspondipg period of 1867.

Countries to which Exported. 1867. 18C8.

Foreign. £ £

Russia, Northern ports 2,893,789 ... 2,775,415

— Southern ports 397,383 ... 458.801

Sweden
.Vorway
Denmark (inchiding Iceland, the

Faroe Island.', and Greenland)

Prussia

Schleswig, Holstein, and Lauenburg..

Hanover • •

Mecklenburg Sciiwerin .'

Oldenburg and Knipbausen

HanseTowns
Holland -
Belgium
France
Portugal, Proper .,

Azores
Madeira

Spain
Canary Islands

Italy :—Sardinia (inc. the Island)

Tuscany
Naples
Sicily

Adriatic Ports ofAncona&Bomagna
Venetia

Papal Ports on the Mediterranean...

Austrian Territories :

—

Iliyria, Croatia, and Dalmatia

Greece (exclusive ofthelonian Islands)

Ionian Islands

Turkey, European
Natolia or Asia Minor...

Wallachia and Moldavia
Syria and Palestine

Ei Iledjaz & Ports on the Euphrates

or the Persian Gulf

Egypt
Tunis
Algeria.

Morocco
Western Africa (Foreign)

Cape Verd Islands

Abyssinia j

Eastern Africa

Madagascar
Arabia, Native Territories,,

Persia

French Possetsions in India

Dutch Possessions in India :—Java .

.

Sumatra
Other Possessions

Philippine Islands

yiam
Cochin China, Cimboja, ana Tonquin
China (exclusive of Hong Jiong)

Japan
Islands in the Pacific

Foreign W. Indies—Cuba&Porto I'.ieo

Otber Foreign West Indies, incldsg

Mayti and St Domingo
United States :—Ports on the Atlantic

—Northern
Southern
Ports on the Pacific

3,291,172
496,613
627,921

996,420
2,376,934

99,758
152,277
60,494

27,832
13,369,091
7,098,761

2,135,852

9,046,271
1,404,093

60,387

54,530

1,754,364
198,271

1,237,367
797,030
904,849
556,369
214,851
174,066

3,884,532

9,377

722,282

847,633
325,653

3,394,060
443,756
340,254
748,858

53,001
6,322,346

58,910
14,140

151,168

639,247
21,481

24,899

3,319

3,850
9,405

2,074
944,032

835,941

4,085
612

3,395,232

1,092,194
19,766

1,723,506

779,969

16,036,972

1,036,007

683,209

17,756,188

iMexico 456,494

Central America 168,643

New Granada 1,759,412

Venezuela 188,957

Ecuador 28,155

Peru 1,137,445

Bolivia 3,852

Chili 2,065,250

Brazil 4,244,061
Uruguay 1,037,607
Argentine Confederation 2,105,384
Whale Fisheries, Northern 100

3,234,216
451,337
514,642

998,960
2,333,182

102,600

135,994
46,110

33,681

14,871,985

7,877,459
2,346,266

7,987,127

1,176,853

44,972

47,671

1,701,528
138,731

1,238,687

601,255
790,473

490,757
200,924
178,084

Total to Foreign Countries 100,508,177

3,500,180
14,488

798,623
384,351

293,919

3,092,970
427,185
589,541
806,098

21,253

4,490,427
28,061
17,838

150,493
655,615
22,442

128

20,641

3,257

8,421

14,130

578,994
2,517

14,116

766,467
422

4,689,996
768,171
34,605

1,956,059

438,001

15,213,685

806,740

502,318

16,522,743
667,365
107,398

1,938,470

55,233
27,104

792,395
1,348

l,362,0.r2

3,507,701

663,103
1,405,164

300

96,523,098

Countries to which Exported. 1867.

£
British Possessions:—Heligoland

Channel Islands 3.54,398

Gibraltar 576,574
Malta and Gozo , 370,712
Western Africa (British) 445,989
Ascension .> 4,383
St Helena...., 27,137
Capo of Good Hope (inc. Kaflraria)... 1,366,891
Natal 134,204
Mauritius 312,845
Arabia;—Aden 42,232
India:—Bombay and Sciiide 4,103,843
Madras 1,256,980
Bengal and Pegu 10,237,244

15,598,017
Singapore & the Straits Settlements. 1,552,781

Ceylon 558,601
Hong Kong 1,673,779

Australia :—West Australia

.

Soutli Australia

Victoria

63,804

586,759

3,053,440
New South Wales 1,314,863
Queensland 195,057
Tasmania 157,775

New Zealand .... 1,090,891

6,402,089
British North America 5,424,382
Bermudas 24,510
British West India Islands 1,170,770
British Guiana • 500,514
British Honduras 86,000
Falkland Islands 7,612

Total to British Possessions 30,094,320
Total toForeign Countries& B. Pos8...137,202,497

1868.

£
164

418,369
444,715
341,745
387,492

i,5n
23,229

... 1,001,083

167,800
312,286
72,485

... 4,998,644

... 1,147,502

... 10,255,220

... 16,401,432

... 1,129,904
624,026

... 1,669,324
8.5,360

857,240
... 3,696,942
... 1,960,679

259,9;i7

120,790
... 1,071,406

.. 8,052,360

.. 4,349,796

30,338
... 1,225,17.-,

518,21.'j

100,602

9,550

... 87,281,165

..133,804,263

VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM.

An Account of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, dUtinKuisliing their Nationality'
which Kntered Inwards and Cleared Outwards with Cargoes (iucludlnjij their re-

peated VoyageE) in the Ten Months ended October 31, lbti8, compared wiUi the
corresponding periods of the Years 1866 and 1S67.
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TENANT-FARMEES AND PARMER-PKOPIilETORS.
Pi'KHAPS there is nothing more difficult thaii to effect beneficial

changes in any system of cultivating land, where the cultivators
are both poor aud ignorant. Sudden changes are seldom suceeas-
ful. Neither can the landlord, where the occupiers are tenants,
do very much to promote improving changes, either by precept,
example, or attempts to enforce improvement by rules and regu-
lations. Confining our remarks to England and Scotland it is

Bot,however,strictlyaccuratetosaythelandownercannot do much
to promote improved husbandry by his tenants. In fact ho can
do a great deal, but that is because he need not have poor or
ignorant tenants to deal with. There are in truth very few
English farmers, and stiU (comparatively) fewer Scotch farmers,
who have not sufficient knowledge, and who could not find the'
means to farm much better than they now do, were the conditions
under which they farm improved. And tlie landlord cohW promote
Buch improvement. But the means he must use are substantially
of a negative character. His chief means ofactively promoting im-
provement would be by making such outlays on his own estate,
meaning such portion of it as is let to tenants, as would pay,
i.e., secure an increase of rent. In other respects the landlord
would best promote improvement by his tenants by abstainin<T
from doing them mischief. The granting of long and rational
leases may at first sight look like an active promotion, but in
fact a lease merely secures to the tenant time and freedom to
pursue his own self-interest (on which improved farming must
be based) without fear or loss from capricious or wanton inter-
ference by his landlord. It is the constant recurrence of such
interference which so greatly retards English farming, while the
comparative freedom from it of the Scotch farmer has given to
Scotch husbandry the high position that it occupies.

A correspondent, referring to some remarks of ours on the
fact that, be it for good or evil, the agricultural system of
England has definitively settled into one consisting of tenant
farmer?, who occupy land for which they pay rent to the owners.
We have no doubt that such a system, rightly acted upon, will
(as far as England is concerned) supply the largest produce of
which the land is capable. In this view our correspondent
coincides, saying—" I was asking some of the large tenant
farmers of the east of Scotland why they did not purchase [their
farms] as people in Ireland ? -their answer, ' they could make
15 to 20 per cent, of capital invested as farmers and tenants,
while if they purchased estates the return would be about
3 or 3J per cent.' " And the writer encloses a printed ac-
count of the successful improvement by reclamation of wild
and waste lands, which has recently been made at Lough Ash,
near Dungannon (Ireland), as well as some statisticafpapers
comparing the average produce of high farming as practised on
Mr George Hope's farm at Fenton Barns (East Lothian), Mr
Mechi at Tiptree (Essex), and other high farmers, with the
average returns from cultivation in Ireland and the United
States.

It is probably necessary to take into consideration many other
circumstances, in order to render suck comparative statements
of produce of much value, for neither the small tenants of Ire-
land, nor the farmer-proprietors of the United States, can with
any degree of accuracy be compared with the English or
Scotch tenant farmer. Our main object in this column is

to show how, upon the actual system of English landhold-
ing husbandry, the trade of agriculture might be more
developed, its profits increased and secured, the social
status and independence of the farmmg classes raised, and,
comcidently therewith, the rental value of English land as
propertij might be enhanced. No doubt there are cases where
farmers as they become wealthy will purchase some land and
farm it themselves, but for the active, trading farmer, who has
his living to get, or his fortune to make, by the use of all his
capital and all his time, the plan of hiring his farm will usually
prove the mosi successful.

For him the great problem is how are such changes to be in-

troduced into the laws which govern landed property, and the
management of such property, as will enable him to hire his

farm upon equitable terms, and to hold it long enough and with
freedom of action enough to enable him to secure a fair return
for his capital and labour P

,
Our readers will be aware of not a few of the obstacles farmers

experience from the existing mismanagement of landed pro-
perty, and here from Lincolnshire we have one of the most
modern instances. " Game Preserving and Farmers' Duties.—
Lord Aveland, in order that the game may be preserved more
strictly in his estates in Lincolnshire and Eutland, has given
notice to his tenants that they are not to plough wit/iin fourfeet
of tie hedges, in order that the thistles and grass may grow as a
cover for the birds and hares ; and that in future no tenant will
be allowed to have any ' dead fallows' on his farm, but land in-
tended for such is to be sown either with turuip. cole, or
mustard." Lord Aveland, we believe, was a large-acred squire,
who has lately blossomed into a Peer, and he appears to bo deter-
mined to signalise his elevation by a fresh demonstration of the
feudal origin of his property and position. Certainly his lord-
ship does not seek to encourage good fai'ming or independence
amongst his tenants.

Hiteiaiiirf.

The Life of Sir John Kichaedson. By the Rev. John
McIleaitii, Minister of the English Eeformed Church,
Amsterdam. Longmans, Green, and Co.

In the long and honourable list of Arctic explorers there are many
names more widely known than that of Sir John Eichardson
but few, we may safely say, more deserving of grateful recogni-
tion from the country to whose service his useful and active life
was devoted with that steady unselfish devotion that looks
rather at the end to be attained than to the applauses that may
meet it on the road. Judging by the evidences of his character
contained in the unpretending but very interesting little volume
before us, "silence and no biography" would have been most
accordant with Sir John Richardson's wishes; but he would
have been the last to desire that the lessons his example may
teach, or the light his experience may shed on the subjects that
occupied his active intellect and animated his benevolent heart,
should bo lost to the world through consideration for any feelings
of a purely personal nature, however creditable to their possessor.
The motto of Richardson's life might well be those words, so
little regarded in these days, in which thoroughness of work is
about the last thing thought of—" Whatsoever ye do, do it
heartily as unto the Lord and not unto men." A deep sense of
religion lay at the root of all his actions, and gave to him a
singleness of purpose and purity of life that seems to have im-
pressed all with whom he came in contact. Without any extra-
ordinary talents, though with an intellect of singular clearness
and an indomitable industry, he raised himself by the force of
his will and the conscientious discharge of every duty, from the
position of assistant surgeon in the navy to a high rank in the
servipe—to a lasting remembrance as one of the earliest and
most untiring of Arctic explorers, and to a distinguished place in
science as a botanist and zoologist, " becoming," writes Dr Gray,
of the British Museum, "par excellence, the ichthyologist of
England, to whose superior knowledge and excellent judgment
every one referred for information on all subjects connected with
fishes."

John Richardson was the eldest child of a Scotch gentleman,
Provost of Dimifries, a man of integrity and of a kindly nature,
a friend of Burns, with whose son Robert young Richardson
went to school. "John never forgot Burns' bright smilo and
flashing eye when he said to his (John's) father—' I wonder
which of them will be the greatest man.' The boys were pas-
sionately fond of ballad poetry, young Burns excelling in narra-
tion and recitation." Burns was in the habit of spending some
hours weekly in the house of the elder Richardson, aud 2t such
times he would hear John repeat the poetry he had himself
selected for the lad to learn, among which were many of the
Scotch version of the Psalms. The intimacy with young Burns
does not seem to have been kept up after these early days, ex-

1 copt for a brief period while Eichardson was passing his surgical
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examinations in London. In ]807, at the age of twenty,

ho obtained his appointment as assistant-surgeon on board the

Nynipho frigate, destined for the bombardment of Copenhagen,

and remained in active sorvico through tho Peninsula war till

the peace of ISIT) allowed him to retire on half-pay. He now

resumed his studies at Edinburgh University, set up as a physi-

cian in that town, and married. Practice was slow in coming

in, tho spirit of enterprise was strong in one so long accustomed

to an active life, the hopes of honourable promotion and a hotter

provision for his young wife impelled him, and so within a year of

his marriage he sailed as surgeon and naturalist in the overland

expedition for the purpose of exploring the North-Eastern

shores of America, led by Lieutenant Franklin in 1819. The

expedition was, as far as regards personal suffering, a disastrous

one. The Hudson's Bay Company and the North-West Fur

Company were at that time waging fierce war ; the supplies of

the fur traders, upon which the expedition had counted, fell

short. After the first winter, spent in the Saskatchewan, " the

expedition party, amounting to twenty-five, started from the

chief Northern port of the North-West Company with only one

full day's supply of food ;" another winter closed in on them at

Winter Lake, where they lived on the produce of their nets and

guns. Sir George Back (at that time a midshipman) returned for

supplies to the more Southern trading ports, but got little. Spring

found them without supplies, but resolute to advance on the pro-

posed investigations down the Coppermine river to the sea. " With

want staring them in the face, they bravely pressed Eastward

until August IC, 1821, surveying the coasts of Bathurst's Inlet

and Coronation Gulf to Point Turn-Again, having sailed over

555 geographical miles The sufferings endured can scarcely

be conceived. Game was scarce, and the strength of the party

rapidly failed under the united influences of cold, famine, and

fatigue Mr Back was immediately sent forward with

the strongest of the Canadians to Fort Enterprise to search

for the Indians and send back aid." Mr Hood (the other

midshipman attached to the expedition) was now very feeble,

and Dr Eichardson volunteered to remain behind with him and

a sailor, John Hepburn, while Franklin and the rest of the

Canadians went on in hopes of finding relief. It was now

that the resolute character of one so kindly in natural disposition

was put to a severe test. We do not know anything, even in

the annals of Artie sufferings, so hideous as the position of these

three men. To die of cold and starvation is common ; but while,

resigned to this fate, they gathered their tripe de roche and their

scanty fuel of willow twigs, an Iroquois of their company returned

with a note from Franklin, saying that this man and a Canadian,

unable to keep up with his party, were to return to them. The

Canadian did not appear, but the next day Michel, the Iroquois,

brought in some flesh, a portion of a wolf, ho said, that had been

killed by a deer's horn—in fact, part of the body of the missing

Canadian whom the cannibal had made away with on the road

;

after this, for three dreary weeks, refusing to hunt or to cut

wood, sullen and fierce he hung over the fire; till one day,

in the absence of Hepburn and Richardson, he shot Hood

through the head. " Hepburn and I," writes Eichardson,

" were not in a condition to resist even an open attack,

nor could we by any device escape from him. Our

united strength was far inferior to his, and, besides his gun, he

was armed with two pistols, an Indian bayonet, and a knife."

Many days passed over after poor Hood's death, during which

Michel did all he could to separate Hepburn from Eichardson,

trying to persuade one or the other to hunt with him and mut-
tering to himself threats against Hepburn, and hints that he
would scon free himself from his present position. At last, " In

the afternoon coming to a rock on which there was some tripe de

roche, he halted, and said he would gatiier it while we went on,

and that he would soon overtake us. Hepburn and I wore now
left together for the first time since Mr Hood's death, and he
acquainted me with several material circumstances which he had
observed in Michel's behaviour and which confirmed me in the

opinion that there was no safety for us except in his death, and
he ofl'ered to be the instrument of it. I determined, however,
as I was thoroughly convinced of the necessity of such a
dreadful act, to take the whole responsibility upon myself, and
immediately upon Michel's coming up I put an end to his life

by shooting him through the head with a pistol. Had my own
life alone been threatened I would not have purchased it by
such a measure, but 1 con.sidered myself as intrusted with the

protection of Hepburn's, a man who by his hiunane attentions

and devotedness had so endeared himself to me that I felt more
anxiety for his safety than for my own. Michel had gathered
no tripe de ruche, and it was evident to us that be halted for the
purpose of putting his gun in order with the intention of attack-

ing us. perliaps while we were in the act of encamping.'
Finding that Franklin sent no help, and their reason for re-

maining behind being removed by the death of Hood, the two
survivors of this tragic interlude set out in pursuit of their ad-
vance party ; after six days of all but intolerable hunger and
fatigue they overtook them at Fort Enterprise, where, so far
from being able to send back help to the three left on the road,
Franklin's party were themselves in the last stage of famine ;

old bones pounded and Iripe de roche their only food until " the
Indians—the messengers of life sent by Mr Back—arrived."

On his return Dr Eichardson settled again in Edinburgh, but
was soon after appointed surgeon to the marines and removed to
Chatham, from which he sailed in 1825 with Lieutenant Back in
Franklin's second exploring expedition to the mouth of the
Mackenzie. Experience had taught its lesson well, aud this ex-
pedition was as well appointed and managed as the first had
been the reverse. In two years it returned, having accom-
plished in great measure the intended investigations. The
Mackenzie had been descended to its mouth. Here the inves-
tigating party divided, one portion, under Dr Eichardson,
exploring the coast Eastwards to the mouth of the
Coppermine, thus connecting tho discoveries of this

with those of the former expedition ; the other, under Franklin,
going Westward for over one thousand miles to Eeturn Reef,
where, owing to the early setting in of winter, they were forced
to turn back. On regaining England, Dr Eichardson arranged
and published his work on the Arctic Fauna, was appointed to

Melville Hospital, lost his first wife, married again a niece of Sir

John Franklin, was promoted to the Director-Generalship of tho
Eoyal Hospital at Ilaslar, and subsequently to the Inspector-
Generalship of Naval Hospitals, lost his second wife after the birth

of her sixth child, and became a Knight Companion of the Bath.
In 1848, six months after his third marriage, and at the age of
sixty, he sailed upon his last voyage in search of Sir John
Franklin. " There is no one now alive," he writes, " who is ac-

quainted with the track but myself, and no one who is so bound
by the ties of friendship and afi'ection to do his utmost to find

Franklin.'' Dr Eae was associated with Itichardson in this under-
taking, an unsuccessful one, for it searched the coast Westward
between the Mackenzie and Coppermine rivers, whOe the sur-

vivors from the Erebus and Terror (as is now known) made
their way Eastward to the mouth of the Great Fish river.

" During the winter which succeeded Sir John Richardson's
return from Rupert's Land, his time was much occupied. In
addition to his official duties, he had frequent consultations with
the Arctic Committee and reports and letters to write on the

subject of the missing ships." In his sixty-eighth year he applied

for the situation of Director-General of the Medical Department
of the Navy, but was not appointed on the score of his advanced

]

age.

In accordance, therefore, with a previously-formed determination not
to stand in the way of the advancement of others, he sent in his resigna-

tion, and was placed on the list of retired medical inspectors, baring
spent forty-eight years in the public service.

He retired to Easdale, near Windermere, where the last ten
years of his life were spent in tranquil enjoyment of his favourite

pursuit of ichthyology, in literary correspondence, travel, and
deeds of kindness to his poorer neighbours. In his seventy-
sixth year he walked twenty miles without fatigue, and that his

strength and activity of mind kept pace with that of his body is

shown by his eager interest in the " Dictionary of the Philological

Society," then newly started, for which he wrote and studied

diligently. It was after working an hour or two at " Wickliffe's

Bible," and with a volume of "King Alfred's Anglo-Saxon
Version of the History of the World," under his arm,
that he went to rest one lovely night in May, 1865. " We shall

have the moon full for our drive to Ambleside on Wednesday,"
he said, and his step sounded along the passage as that of a

man in the full vigour of life. An hour after, while speaking to

his wife of their plans for the morrow, he gave a long sigh and
died. Some years before he had suffered from spasms of the

heart, one of which almost proved fatal among the Northern
snows. A happier fate was, however, reserved for him, and the

good man died full of years and honour among liis own people,

and in the home to which he was so deeply attached. Sir

George Back says of him :

—

No one could perfectly understand the admirable qualities of his

nature who had not been with liim in trials of no ordinary description

even when life itself was a question. In storm and sunshine, in plenty

and in famine, in moments of great danger roquiring unusual self-

possession and coolness, he was over firmly balanced and collected—

a

fine example to others. With a keen sense of humour, quick to discern

and ready to applaud, ho was ever a pleasant companion, and better

than all—a moral, good man.
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THE BATE OF DISCOUNT.
The Bank of England have been wise in not altering the rate
of discount this week, though the amount of bullion they
hold has been a little diminished. For a short time it is well
to await the effect of the recent rise. The exchanges are

o"-?i'^T'^'
^"'^ possibly no further change will be needful,

btill the tendency is towards a higher rate, and the Bank
reserve would not bear much reduction ; already it is rather
less than more than we should desire.

THE NEWCA.BINET.
The names of the new Cabinet have been received with a
remarkable criticism. It is said that they ought to be the names
ot the best and wisest men in the country, and that they are
not. But both assertions may be contradicted. If the men
composing the present Cabinet are not the best men, there
must be others better. Where are those others ? No doubt

many people could discover some clever friend, some invalu-

able philosopher, who would guide the nation wonderfully.

But who is to be sure which of a thousand untested philoso-

phers is the "coveted article"—the man who will bring all

things right ? Merit before it can be recognised by a nation

must be shown to a nation, and are there any known states-

men better trusted as statesmen than the present Cabinet ?

Again, ought the "best and wisest" men in England to be
collected in an English Cabinet ? We think not, if we under-

stand what is meant by " best and wisest." There are two
sorts of ability, one suggestive that strikes out new plans, one

selective that decides which of these plans is the

best. In common conversation we describe the first

—

the suggestive kind—as " original," but this phrase is unjust

to the second sort. A good judge, who has to discriminate

between many competing plans, has often to exert as much
inborn mental power as the originator of any of those plans.

He has to piece together scattered arguments, and to draw
real though perhaps subtle distinctions. And in a Cabinet

the selective mind h far more important than the suggestive.

There are already on almost every subject an infinite number
of plans before the public, and the business of a Minister is

rather to see which is the best of these plans than to add
another plan of his own. He cannot in the press of his

occupations hope to be both original and wise, and of the two
it is better to be right than new. Indeed, if he could

strike out some wonderful scheme, the nation would be un-

prepared for it ; would not hear of it, and would reject it.

A good Cabinet is a good choser of possible measures, and it

can rarely be anything more.

The true criticism on the present Cabinet is not that it is

not clever enough, but that possibly it may be too clever.

Mr Gladstone, Mr Lowe, and Mr Bright, are men as indi-

vidual as peculiar—as exceptional as any three men in England.

Can we imagine a discussion on a " free breakfast table
'

between suchmen ? What would Mr Bright say, what would not

Mr Lowe deny, and what would Mr Gladstone decide ? There
are doubtless in the Cabinet many judicial minds

;
possibly

the whole fifteen may serve as a kind of jury ; and unques-

tionably LIr Gladstone's budgets show that in finance at

least he can choose what is good and reject what is bad.

Stiil after every deduction, there is a possibility that this may
be a Ministry of " all the talents "—that it will suffer from
their discordant energies—that it will not have " heavy-
•' weight " in due proportion.

Of the particular appointments the financial are the most
remarkable. The selection of Mr Lowe as Chancellor of the

Exchequer was scarcely that which any one expected. We
heard it said, be it observed—" It does not much matter who
" is at the Exchequer in this Government ; the whole thing
" is sure to be Gladstone and water." But the reverse will

happen. For good or for evil Mr Lowe will be himself

;

he has too much force of mind not to see for himself, too

much mental dignity not to see for himself, and too great a

command of racy expression not to make everyone see what
he sees, and im.agine what he imagines. Mr Lowe is un-

doubtedly courageous. The physical defects of which he spoke

when he last left office will press upon him more hardly at

the Exchequer than at the Education board ; figures need
more eyesight than reports. But Mr Lowe might well appear

in the old series of " knowledge under difiSculties." No com-
mon man would with his eyes have acquired a thousandth part

of his knowledge, and therefore we hope for good budgets
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thoupli certainly they will be produced under hard conditions.

Tli(^ .livifion of the functions of the Secretary of the Trea-

sury is of grave importance. By the lapi-o of years that

oflSce had become much greater than it i)sed to be, and the

responsibility involved in it was too heavy for any' single man.

It was too like being trusted with " untold gold ;" now two

men will boar the burden, and tv/o will settle that which

should be done.

The adhesion of Mr Bright to the Cabinet is of great

moment. If he were out of office he would be in the most

unfortunate position ; he would have great power mth no

responsibility. He would be able to propose, but he would

not be required to decide. Now he will be able to apply his

great faculties to our national policy, and will be required

to choose what is best as well as to suggest what he

likes.

Mr Ooschen has great powers, though, if it had been pos-

sible, we had rather have seen them applied to commerce than

to pauperism. Most unmerited reflections have been cast on

his last Liberal predecessor. Mr Villiers passed the Union

Eating Bill, the Casual Poor Bill, and the Ii removable Poor

Bills : he much improved the position of the stationary poor by

one Act, and also the position of the migratory poor by other

Acts. Mr Villiers does not attend to what has been called the

" hypocrisy of business." Instead of looking as if he was doing

more than he was, he always seemed to labour less than he

did. There are many pompous ofSoials who have made an

administrative reputation out of work much less than his at

the Poor Law Board. Mr Goschen belongs to a younger

generation, and though it is perhaps the most difficult post

in the Government, we hope that he will achieve much.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE USAGE AS TO DEALING IN
THE SHAEES OF LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANIES.

The decisions of the Exchequer Chamber and of the Lord

Chancellor in the cases of Grissell v. Bristowe and Coles v.

Bristovve have given great satisfaction on the Stock Exchange.

This is not to be wondered at. An interpretation has been

placed on the usage in dealings there which makes it very

safe for jobbers to handle a class of shares that might

otherwise, if recklessly dealt in, have brought upon them

very serious responsibilities. If the judgments are not

reversed on appeal they may henceforth deal almost

as freely in the shares of insolvent companies or com-

panies approaching insolvency as in shares involving no danger

of liability. We are not sure, however, that what is convenient

and satisfactory on the Stock Exchange will be equally so to

the public. The question is—Who is to indemnify a seller of

shares in an insolvent company when his sale, through no

fault of his, ii3 not completed by the registration of the transfer?

The Courts have decided tliat the person to indemnify him is

not the jobber with whom he dealt immediately through his

broker, and they indicate the ultimate vendee according to

the Stock Exchange rule as the person who is liable. Is the

rule thus established as convenient for the seller as it is for

the broker and jobber, and does it really meet the equity of

the case ?

The rule, it should be observed, is entirely new. The

decision virtually is that when a jobber buys shares he does

not really buy them—he only does so conditionally on his

not finding a person willing to become an actual purchaser.

To put it another way—the seller employs him to dispose of

the shares and a minimum price is aereed upon, the jobber's

commission being what he can make out of them beyond that

price, for which in return he comes under the obligation to

take the shares himself if he cannot find another purchaser.

He is in fact a kind of broker, receiving a varying commis-

sion, and undertaking greater responsibility to those who

employ him than the ordinary professional broker. Now
in the majority of Stock Exchange transactions this would

not matter. It would bo of no consequence to a seller

to whom he might be called on to assign the shares,

so long as he got the money. It might be to the

jobber ; it might be to the nominee ; in either case the

liability of the jobber to pay the price was a certainty, and

as the shares were not parted with till the price was paid

the seller had every security. It is only when the shares

carry with them a liability, when the important thing for the

seller is not the price but the liability he gets another to

relieve him from, that the point becomes of any consequence

;

and even then it is only when' companies are becoming in-

solvent and their insolvency prevents the registration of the 1

1

transfer that the peril arises. The seller must then know to
'

whom his sale is made. But this is to say that the pecuHar i'

meaning given to the contract with the joVjber could not have ''

been thought of until two years ago. The companies with h

shares carrying liability could not exist in any numbers until ij

1862, and it was not till 18C6 that the liability in fact became '

;

a serious matter. Until then the result was the same whether
;

the contiact with the jobber was an out-and-out sale or not,— !

whether he was areal buyer or a contingent one, ora (jiiasi-ageni,

or whatever the decisions just given determine him to h^.

Now it is different, and the interpretation of the jobber's con-
tract in the way stated carries with it important consequences.

But note the peculiarity. The usage existed before this pai-

ticular class of dealings came into existence, and now it is

interpreted to decide a point which cannot have been included
among the considerations of convenience which gave rise to it.

No one had thought of the matter until a seller found him-
self required to pay calls, and was forced to consider who
should indemnify him. There is thus very little to be con-
sidered but the equity of the matter—what the parties ought
to have meant when they applied an old usage, without much
thought perhaps, to a new class of transactions.

In laying down the above rule—making the sale to a jobber

only contingent—the judges seem to have had in view two
considerations as determining its reasonableness and equity.

1. That a jobber, perhaps having a multitude of transactions,

could not be supposed to subject himself to all the responsibi-r

;

lities thus incurred, if he was not to be wholly relieved by-

finding another purchaser ; and 2. That sellers found their

advantage in the rule, as nothing else would make it safe for -

jobbers to interfere at all, and the intervention of jobbers
1

1

secured a better market. They thus allege that the con- i i

venience of the seller is consulted sufficiently. But we can j

'

hardly accept the statements without qualification, while
j

several matters appear to have been overlooked. I

Our objection is that th^ jobber is made so safe that the
1

1

market in such shares may be closed altogether. The sale I
i

to a jobber, as the seller looks at it, becomes rather a dubious '

sort of transaction. It is a sale which may or may not be a
!

real one according to circumstances. If he could always look .

to the first purchaser, he would understand what was done
; |

but by this rule there is ample provision for doubts. By
accepting the nominee, or nominee of the nominee, the seller

is to relieve the jobber ; but disputes must arise as to

what acceptance is, or when it should take place. A
contradiction between the two judgments is here very in-

structive. The Lord Chief Justice in the Exchequer

Chamber says that the usage must be " understood as

" claiming for the jobber a right to transfer the contract and
" claim exemption from liability in respect of it, only on his

" giving the name of a buyer to ivhom the seller has no reason-

" able ground to object." The Lord Chancellor, on the con-

trary, appears to contemplate the possession by the seller of

an absolute veto on the jobber's nominees. He says :
—" In

" our opinion the liability of the defendants [the jobbers]

" continued entire and unbroken until there was an accept-

" ance by the plaintiff, by the preparation and execution of

" the transfers, of the names sent in by the defendants as

" purchasers, and until there was an acceptance of the shares

" by the purchasers through the delivery to their brokers of,

" and payment by their brokers for, the transfers and certifi-

" cates of the shares." We believe there is only confusion

here, and that the Lord Chancellor meant to agree through-

out with the Lord Chief Justice, but the result is a serious

doubt as to what right a seller would have to object to a pur-
,

chaser. What is a seller to understand henceforth ? Can he

keep the jobber bound until he accepts some other purchaser ?
|

Or is the jobber relieved by naming a person whom the seller

ought to accspt ? The Lord Chancellor appears to be for the
|f |

first alternative, and the Lord Chief Justice for the second. Of

course there would be no contradiction where, as in the cases

decided, the ultimate vendee had been " accepted
;

" but the

point is certain to arise in future when new transactions are

engaged in. In any case if the version of the Lord Chief

Justice is accepted, doubt will be inevitable. What would be

a reasonable objection to a purchaser ? This is the sort of

question a seller will have to consider, instead of making an

out-and-out sale once for all to a jobber.
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The danger of having to decide such questions is aggravated

by the difficulty of the inquiry itself. If a seller goes into
the maikot he may deal with a man known to him, or with a
man whom his broker knows, but how is he to make inquiries
about a nomplete stranger ? The idea of the Court is that the
seller's broker will make the inquiry, but practically, as tl)e

Solicitors Journal has pointed out, this is not to be expected.
The broker will take care to give notice to his client that ho
specially refuses to undertake the responsibility. The seller

will thus have to inquire himself, and as a rule" he will either
have to accept anybody or run the risk of making an " uu-
" reasonable objection." In this way we think the decision, by
making jobbers too safe, will in effect close the market to
sellers. They will not care to make apparent sales which
there is only a chance of making real ; and thus the supposed
convenience of the rule—that it gives them a readier market—disappears.

A statement of Chief Baron Kelly bearing on this point
appears a little surprising. He seemed to have rather a pre-
judice against sellers—to fancy that it was rather the business
of the Court to give them difSculties in disposing of their
shares, instead of permitting brokers and jobbers to share
them. "Surely," he said, "there is nothing unreasonable
" or unjust in subjecting to whatever degree of trouble and
" risk may attend such a transaction the seller of shares, which
' are often worse than valueless, which he is glad to part
" with at an almost nominal price, or at a premium paid to
" the buyer for taking them, and which have become the
" symbols not of a title to profits and dividends, but of a
" liability to losses and calls." We confess it appears to
us the most natural thing in the world that a man should
wish to part with almost valueless shares, and that there is

nothing reprehensible in it. It is no reason whatever for giving
a cetain meaning to the terms of the contracts he makes, and
insisting tnat when he thinks he has made a sale to a respon-
sible buyer he should take the risk and trouble of inquiring
about a third party. The meaning of the contract may have
been that- he should make the inquiry, but the nature of the
article he sells is no reason for throwing a duty on him which
would not otherwise be obligatory.

Our conclusion then is that the interpretation of the usage
is not reasonable or equitable—that the reasons assigned are
insufficient, and that the convenience of the seller has been
especially overlooked. We must add that by the adoption of th
opposite rule we do not see that any great inconvenience
would result. Suppose that the usage is not inconsistent with
the notion_ ot a complete contract of sale at each dealing,
and that in executing a transfer to a buyer's nominee the
seller is only fulfilling his original contract, that in fact he
has nothing to do with the ultimate vendee at all—what then ?

what real inconvenience would be suffered ? Of course all
{Lose who dealt would have to take care what they were
doing. In a series of buyings and sellings—a chain of trans-
actions—it would be necessary to remember that each link
was complete in itself ; that full responsibility was incurred
by all the buyers, just as the successive indorsers of a bill are
responsible. But there is nothing unusual or extraordinary in
such an arrangement. Jobbers would doubtless be chary of
meddling with such shares,—as we suppose they were in the pre-
sent case to some extent, not being quite sure of the interpreta-
tion now given,—but we do not suppose, as the Courts have in-
ferred, that the transactions would be prevented altogether. To
whatever extent they were engaged in they would be certain
—everyone would know who was to be responsible. Holders
of shares might have somewhat more difficulty in getting rid
of them, but the sales would be real and not illusory, and this
advantage would far more than compensate any loss of price
compared with what might be obtained in a sham market

THE RECENT EVENTS IN SPAIN.
The Spanish Revolution will not, we fear, march peacefully to
its goal, whether that goal be a Republic under democratic or
under monarchical forms. The Provisional Government, either
trom the over-confidence born of their early success or from
want of statesmanlike ability, or from some design not vet
revealed, have committed the fatal mistake of endeavouring to
rule an uneducated people without setting up any centre of
authority visible enough to affect the popular imagination.
They have not even called the Cortes together, but are
allowing am mterregnum, which ought not to have lasted a

month, to extend over nearly half a vear. Of course, during
this time each party has been at once" sick with hope deferred
and sure of its own ultimate triumph, and has therefore
" agitated " at once to relieve uncertainty and stimulate its
own supporters. Every province has asserted in some way or
other its own greatness, and every city has done what was
right m Its own eyes. Moreover, the multitude, which always
hopes everytiiing from sudden change, has been uimsua'ly dis-
tressed both by the failure of the harvest and the suspension
of business, and seeing no visible autbority above it has in
various cases endeavoured to relieve its pressing wants by
plunder. In Madrid and Seville the Government ha^ been
compelled to employ the masses on unreal work at full wages

;and in Malaga a declaration of war to the rich was actually
made. Great employers of labour were compelled to fly for
their lives, and order was only restored by an unhesitating
use of military force. Similar occurrences are reported from
several parts of Spain, and in Cadiz the multitude has
evidently risen in armed insurrection,—has so far beaten the
regular troops that the authorities have granted an armistice
of two days, and has compelled General Prim to put himself
at the head of an army and proceed to the citv. Of course, the
Republicans accuse the Reactionists of the disorder, and the Re-
actionists the Republicans

; but the banner raised by the in-
surgents matters little. The insurrection is really one excited
by those who have nothing against those who have something,
and must in the interests of order and society itself be sup-
pressed. Unfortunately there exists in Spain no repressive
force except the army. The citizens have never been accus-
tomed to defend themselves, the upper classes appear to feel a
secret consciousness of popular hatred and behave with dis-
creditable timidity, while the lower orders, brave, reckless, and
accustomed to the use of the knife, are quite beyond any con-
trol from the police. They fight like a French mob, in which
every third man has been a soldier, and display the most despe-
rate tenacity. The officials anxious for votes under a regiir^
of universal suffrage are weak and confused, and too often
make terms before order has been restored, such terms always
involving a bribe of some kind. The consequence of all this
IS to throw all substantial power into the hands of the army
and Its chief—to make General Prim virtual if not nominal
master of the situation.

Should the disorder conquer the General, either through
the defection of tiis troops or any other cause, there is we fear
little doubt that the revolution will fail altogether, and that
Queen Isabella will return to Spain. Society, frightened to
Its centre, will at once rally round the only Power which bad
as It may have been, has secured order and protected pro-
perty

;
the beaten section of the army will follow, and the

Church will secure at least the acquiescence of the peasantry
This course of events, however, is improbable, and we men-
tion it only to exhaust contingencies

; but if General Prim
succeeds, as he probably will, in restoring order, Spain is
brought face to face with the old situation—government by a
naihtary chief without a title to reign, except that his power is
absolutely necessary to the protection of society. It is not
possible for such a chief to abdicate—indeed it would
not be patriotic for him to do so. So great are the evils
of anarchy in a country like Spain, fiUed with an
imaginative but somewhat gloomy race of little or no
cultivation and no habit of administering affairs, that
even mihtary rule would probably be preferable. It is, there-
fore, nearly impossible that the military chief should not
strive to legalise his rule, aad as it were to soften its harsher
teai;ures by the assumption of some recognised title which the
nation can afterwards confirm. He must do this, if only
that he may exercise in civil affairs the control indispensable
to the safety of his army. For example, the telegram from
Madrid of Dec 9 says-" It is feared the Government

will find Itself whoUy withou'i resources," partly from the
disorder, partly from the difficulty of collecting taxes,
and partly from the cash outlay required to mobilise
troops No General, dependent on his army for support and
regarded by the nation aa the Minister of order, would long
tolerate that state of affairs, or long abstain from dictating to
his colleagues the course to be pursued. Whether General
Prim 13 a very ambitious man or not is of course unknown.
He left in London, we are told, the impression of a man with
high qualities, marred in some degree by an arriere-pensee
which never entirely quitted him, and he was accused in
Mexico of desinng the Crown offered under French influence
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to the ArcHduke Maximilian. If he is ambitious his road to

power seems clear, and even if not power may be thrust upon

him almost against his will. He may proclaim a Monarchy, but

he has no candidate who would command the full respect of

the people, or a Republic, but no President except himself

could rely fully upon the army. In any case he must be the

mainspring of action, and it is exceedingly difficult to believe

that he can avoid avowing his own power, and clothing it

with some formal and well-understood title to obedience.

This of course would be the establishment of Cassarism, a

dcciedly bad form of Government, but even Csesarism is more

tolerable than the anarchy which now threatens Spain.

The financial diiBculty to which we have alluded above may
become very serious indeed. It is very difficult in a country

like Spain, with its local organisations and centralised bureaus,

to levy taxes in disturbed times. They stop short of the local

Treasuries, or reaching them are intercepted for the local

necessity. A movement like that in Cadiz for example

arrests the flow of revenue from all Andalusia, and much of

the Customs' revenue of all Spain ; and were disturbances to

become general the Central Treasury might find itself for a

time without lesources. At the same time the Government
borrows with difficulty, while the issue of inconvertible paper

is almost futile, all classes uniting to refuse it. We can

imagine the Government completely paralyzed by this diffi-

difficulty—certain sooner or later to affect the army,

which then becomes uncontrollable. The danger actually

occurred in India in 1857, and Spain, which in many of its

circumstances closely resembles that country, has no British

Exchequer with immense resources to draw upon for an

emergency. The loan of 4,000,000^ recently made by Parisian

firms was we suspect discounted before it was received, while

of the loan of 20,000,000Z, issued by S. Figuerola, only

3,500,000^ has been received, much of it in the shape of

Treasury obligations. With Cuba in insurrection, a fleet in

the Pacific, and troops in motion all over the country, the

Government in Madrid wants at least 2,000,000^ in cash a

month, and probably 3,000,000/. It would be no matter of

surprise if the Eevolution ended in a financial collapse, a situa-

tion out of which nothing but a very strong and very stern

Government wielded by an individual could hope to extri-

cate Spain, which even when extricated will be under the

necessity of permitting her rulers to conciliate the army that

must be their main support.

THE AMOUNT AND CONDITION OF THE GOLD
COINAGE.

At the last meeting of the Statistical Society, Professor Jevons

read an interesting paper on the amount and condition of

our gold coinage. His object was to show the necessity for an

immediate and extensive recoinage, and that this fact, coupled

with the desirability of amending our practice on some points,

made the present a suitable opportunity for embracing the

proposal of the Paris Conference—to coin a new gold piece

worth 25 francs or 2d less than the present sovereign. On

the value of that plea we may have to remark elsewhere in

connection with the whole question of international coinage
;

but apart from it the paper contains a great deal of novel

information which it may be important to reproduce. In fact

the main conclusion, which Professor Jevons has summed up
in a few words, may be considered somewhat startling :

—

" There is a mass of about 20,000,000 of light sovereigns and
" 5,000,000; or G,000,000Z in value of half-sovereigns circu-

" lating in defiance of the law. This light coin forms almost
" a third part of the sorereign circulation, and nearly a
" moiety of the half-sovereign circulation ; but being un-
" equally distributed we find that in some of the agricultural

" districts the proportion of light sovereigns rises to 44 per cent.

" The average deficiency of the sovereigns, as I shall show,
" is fully -53 per cent., or more than 10s in 100/, while the
" half-sovereigns are depreciated more than twice as much, or
" about 24s in 100/." In what way and upon what evidence

are these conclusions arrived at ?

The first branch of the inquiry relates to the amount of

the coinage. This is a subject upon which the difficulty of

getting any certain information has long been acknowledged.
The most approved plan has been to assume the probability

a certain amount of coin being in circulation in a given

year, add the ascertained amount of coinage from that tiu;?
deduct the amount exported and cancelled for lightness, and
so arrive ak an approximation to the truth. Professor Jevons,
if he has not invented a new and more refined method, has
at least applied it with great care to a now subject. What
he proposed was, to find out the proportion of coins in
circulation belonging to each year since 1817, when the previous
coinage was called in. Though it would not be possible by
this means alone to arrive at the amount of the circulation,
it would be possible to say what prupoitlon of it was derived

;

from the mint-issues of recent years ; and this would furnish
'

the means of arriving at the truth. The amount of recent
coinage probably circulating may be guessed at with soii..-

,

accuracy, and having previously ascertained its proportion t >
j

the whole coinage we may know what the whole is too.

To get the materials for his calculation Professor Jevor.

)

cast his net as widely as possible. He distributed a circular
letter and blank form to a number of bankers and otht
gentlemen, requesting them to take out one or two bundrf ;

sovereigns at random from those received in the ordinar

-

course of business, and count the number of each year, li •

thus got statistics from every great centre of population in
the country, and from every variety of district 321
returns in all relating to 213 distinct towns and localities;

and he received unexpected assistance in his plan. The gen-
tlemen to whom he applied went beyond his requirement
the Governor of the Bank of Scotland procuring an enumera- ,

tion of 48,647 coins at the various branches of the bank, and
the general manager of the liondon and Westminster Bank a
similar complete return for his district. Altogether he re-
ceived an enumeration of 90,474 sovereigns and 75,030 half-

sovereigns, a total of 165,510 coins. The result is stated in
an elaborate table, which we subjoin, showing on the data
thus obtained the proportion of 100,000 sovereigns and half-

sovereigns belonging to each year ; but the principal conclu-
sion for the present purpose is that "out of everv 100,000
" sovereigns now in circulation, 18,671 sovereigns "are found
" on an average to bear the dates 1863 and 1864." The pro-
portion varies in different localities ; but after drawing up
many averages, he had found this to be near the truth. Accord-
ing to the plan of procedure this result brings us very near
the end. The proportion of the whole coinage of sovereigns
to that part of it bearing the date of 1863 and 1864, being as

100,000 is to 18,671, or as 5-356 (5-^; times greater, we have
only to ascertain what the circulating coinage of those years
is, and multiply by 5^, to find out the total amount of the
circulation.

This last step is easily performed. The coinage of sove-

reigns of 1863-64 was 14,578,000/, but of this amount
600,000/ at the date of the circulation were lying in bags as

received from the mint—had never passed into circulation at

all. The quantity of 1863-64 sovereigns circulating cannot
therefore exceed 14,578,000/ minus 600,000/, or just about

14,000,000/ ; the whole circulation of sovereigns therefore

cannot exceed 5^ times 14,000,000/, or in round numbers
75,000,000/. A similar calculation for half-sovereigns shows
that 12,819 out of every 100,000 are of the coinage of

1863-64, or about an eighth of the whole coinage. As the

coinage of those years amounted to 1,565,000/, the total

number of half-sovereigns cannot exceed eight times that

amount (or rather, to be quite exact, 7'8 times)—that is to

say, cannot exceed 24,000,000 in number or 12,000,000/ in i

value. The whole gold coinage in the United Kingdom can-

not therefore exceed

—

£
Sovereigns in circulation 75,000,000
Half-sovereigns 12,000,000
Coined hut not circulated 3,500,000

of

90,500,000

But all this calculation must be subjected to rectification. It

shows a maximum above which the total of the coinage can-

not be carried, but the real figure must be considerably below.

Although 14,000,000/ of the coinage of 1863-64 passed into

circulation, some portions of it must have been exported or

melted ; and every deduction necessary on that account must

be multiplied by 5^, and deducted from the above

total. Now the export of coin in 1865, 186(j, and 1867 was

8,664,653/, and it may safely be assumed that the export of

1863-64 coinage corresponded in amount at least to the pro-

portion of that coinage to the whole coinage : it may have
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been greater, as exportei-s prefer the newest and heaviest

sovereigns, bat it cannot well have been less. In other words

as the sovereigns of 18G3-64: form about a fifth of the sove-

reign currency, they must at least form a fifth of the above ex-

ports. We have thus to deduct 1,750,000/ from the 14,000,000/

of 1863-64 coin vhich passed into circulation, giving us

12,250,000/ as the figure which we must multiply by 5^ to

arrive at the total amount of the sovereigns in circulation.

This would yield for result 65,600,000/, but reducing this a

little for the sake of round numbers Professor Jevons gives

the following us his final estimate :

—

£
Sovereigns in circulation C+,.")00,000

Unmixed sovereigns (i.e., coined bat not circulated) 3,500,000

Half-sovereigns 12,000,000

Total gold circulation 80,000,000

Even this is a maximum figure, for the extent to which the

heaviest new coins are selected and melted by the most re-

spectable capitalists and bullion dealers cannot be calculated,

though the practice is known to prevail. But allowing it to

stand, it is still considerably less than the lowest of the most

authentic estimates previously made. The most important of

these was that of Mr Newmarch in one of his appendices to

Tooke's " History of Prices," applying the old method. His

figure for 1856 was 75,000,000/, and would now be 94,000,000/,

14,000,000/ in excess of the one now made.

Professor Jevons concludes this part of the subject by an

estimate of what the whole circulating medium in the country

is, deducting from the note circulation the amount which

merely represents gold. Without following the details we
may present the final results :—

£
Gold coin 80,000,000

Silver coin 14,000,000

Copper coin 1,000,000

Bullion (say) 15,000,000

Notes issued by Bank of England on security 15,000,000
English bank issues £5,000,000
Specie to be subtracted 1,500,000

3,500,000

Scotch and Irish issues 10,000,000

Specie to be subtracted 4,500,000
5,500,000

Total 134,000,000

The second branch of the inquiry relates to the condition of

the coinage—the practical question being how large a portion

of the coins in circulation are under legal tender, and how
much the deficiency is. To obtain a conclusion on this point

Professor Jevons weighed singly, upon a delicate chemical

balance, 434 sovereigns and 178 half-sovereigns drawn from
the ordinary circulation at Manchester. Without detailing the

various stages of his calculation it may be stated that he finds

the average annual wear of the sovereign to be '043 grain, or

•00276 grammes. As the coins when issued weigh 7'9871

grammes, and cease to be legal tender when they fall below
7"9379 grammes (122 "5 grains), about eighteen years will suflSce

to reduce a sovereign on the average below its legal currency.

This does not mean that the age and weight of every sovereign

will correspond, for some are coined heavier than others and
the wear is different, but the average will be true. " It would
" be hard to name a subject in which reasoning by averages
" may be more safely trusted than the present, because the
" coinage consists of an immense number of pieces which are
" constantly circulating through every part of the country and
" in every kind of business." Having thus settled the average

annual loss and knowing the average weight of issue.

Professor Jevons has the means of calculating from the

first table he prepared how many of the coins now in use are

under legal tender and what the deficiency in those coins is.

As to what are under legal tender the calculation simply

is that as a coin falls below legal tender in eighteen years the

proportion of sovereigns in circulation of a greater age than
eighteen years is equivalent to the proportion of illegally

light sovereigns. The proportion of coinage of a greater age
than eighteen years being 31.5 per cent., it follows that this

is also the percentage of the light to the total coinage. In
1840 and 1841, when there was a partial recoinage, the
proportion of light gold did not rise above 25 or 28 per cent.

Professor Jevons mentions one or two facts to confirm the
estimate. One of these facts is the extraordinary difference

of age between the sovereigns in the Bank of England and
those outside it. The Bank being rigorous in cancelling light

coin, light coin avoids it. The following return of 1,000

A
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stated—200,000/ and 100,000/ respectively. We thus obtain

the following as the total probable expense of a recoinage :

—

£
To make up rlefipiency of -weight ...'. 300,000

To make up Uoficiency of fineness 7,000

Mint exIX>n^ea 41,000

the

and
bear

348,000

Such is the result of a fair investigation into

Btate of the coinage. For the labour, research,

ingenuity which Professor Jevons has brought to

he is entitled to no little credit ; and the description of

his method is euflScient we think to ensure it almost com-
plete credit. He has evidently come very near the mark, and

his statements we believe have obtained the assent of those

best entitled to judge. They are sufficiently supported at

least to justify an official inquiry into the state of the coinage

so as to verify the calculations, and form the foundation of

measures to remedy the evils complained of.

on attaining the eminence he has at last

Tiie following table is the basis

culations :

—

, Sovereigns

of Professor Jevons's cal-

Kumbcr Issued
Year from the Mint,

of Coinage. [OOO's orritted.]

1>117 3,235, ..

1818 2,847, ..

1819...

1820...

1821...,

1822...

1823...,

1824....

1825....

182(i....

1827....

1828 ...

1829....

Number
now Kxistlnp In

100,(100 Sovereigns
Circulating.

.... 198 ....

. Half-Sovereigns ,

J^umbernow
Existing in

Number iBSued 100,000 Ilalf-

from tiie Mint. Sovereigns
[OOO's omitted.] Circulating.

4, ....

932
9,405, ....

5,357, ....

G17, ....

3,768, ....

4,200, 1,239

5,724, 2,201

2,2G7, 915

2,080,

8 1,030,

1 ,

308

738
485
87

334

35,

231,

224,

592,

7G1,

345,

492,

38t),

2,445, 1,057
1830 2,388 843
1831 699, 428
1832 3,737, 1,718

38 1,245,

4,

1833 1,225,

1834

1835 723,
1836 1,714,

384
136

3

43

35
167
247
181

172
430
12

11

1

8

16

4
542
113

148
245
53
67

774

645
15 134,

340 773,

937 147
1837 1,173, 1,080 !."."."!! 160,'

1838..". 2,719 750 273,
1839 504, 223 1,

1840 8
J841 124, 109 509,
1842 4,865 3,057 2,223, 4,654
1843 5,982, 3,298 1,252, 1,277
1844 3,000, 1,918 1,127, 2,796
1845 3,801, 2,178 888, 645
1846 3,803 1,987 1,064, 2,395
1847 4,667, 2,797 983, 897
'K-48 2,247 685 411, 885
1819.., 1,7.55 898 845, 1,912
1850 1,402, 1,285 180 438
1851 4,014 1,756 774, 1,649
1852 8,058, 4,082 1,378, 2,559
1853 10,598, 6,.536 2,709 8,400
1B54 3,590 2,277 1,125, 253
1855 8,448 4,020 1,120, 7,606
1836 4,806, 2,831 2,392 4 374
1857 4,496, 3,200 728 2,804
1858
1859
1860
1861
1862
1863
1864
1865 1,450,

1866
1867

Australian

803, 1,060 856, 2,412
1.548, 1,565 2,204, 9,561
2,556, 3,070 1,131, 4.185
,625,

7,836,

5,922,

8,656,

5,226 1,131, 4,438
7,005 550
8,202 1,372 5,281

10,469 1,758 7,538
1*37 ....

2,774 ....

63 •....

1,619 .....

1,885,

100,000

9,005

7,542
. 1,054

1,078

, 100,000

ME DISRAELI'S AD MINISTE ATION.
Me Disraeli's Administration has lasted nominally only nine
months ; but, in fact, we may fairly assume that he has had
the practical guidance of the Tory policy since the resigna-
tion of Lord Eussell's Government in 1866. It is impossible
now not to cast back a glance at his use of the power which
he bad gained for himself by his brilliant talents and perti-
nacity. Has that use of power been worthy or unworthy of
the skill and tact and undaunted perseverance which ilr Dis-
raeli displayed in climbing to his high office from that obscure
position in which it is said, on good authority, that he delibe-

rately resolved

reached ?

This is not precisely an easy question to reply to. That Mr
Disraeli has shown as Prime Minister precisely the same qua-
litie.?, without any trace at all of degeneration in their kind, by
which he reached the top of the ladder, we entirely believe.

There has been, as far as we see, no sign of failing power in his
administration. He has acted as Prime Minister, and as virtual
Tory leader before he was Prime Minister, very much as any
shrewd observer would have been disposed to expect, though
perhaps with even more moderation and judem'nt. But
whether the class of abilities which were specially fitted for
the great poHtical climbing featwhich MrDisranlihasperformt i

were of the class likely to be particularly u.seful, or a^

well adapted to Mr Disraeli's position at' the summit as
they were adapted to the labour of ascent, is cirtainly very
much more doubtful. When the end is attained, we naturally
look for the display of new qualities which would justify the
laborious appliance of means. We want to see whether the
climber climbed—like Lord Clive in his boyhood when he
ascended the Church steeple^simply for the sake of the gym-
nastic feat, simply because he was conscious of a great climbing
power, or because he wa« conscious of powers which could not

|

be adequately exerted except at the highest point of poKtical
influence. Wo may say at once that we see no trace of power I

of thiib kind in Mr Disraeli ; that his abilities seem to us to
be much more extraordinary when we look at the position he
has won, than wlien we attempt to estimate the use which he
has made of it ; that he seems to us to have displayed
Herculean powers in reaching a position wherein he found not
very much that he cared to do, except occupying it, and stUl

less that it was of any great advantage either to his own party
or to the country that he should do. He has been a shrewd,
composed, intelligent, and generally dignified Prime Minister

;

but he has not gained fresh credit for his party ; he has not
developed any original policy; he has. not inspired as First

Minister any fresh confidence in himself.

It has been Mr DLsraeli's misfortune throughout hig main
political career to lead a party of very strong prejudices and
principles, without feeling himself any cordial sympathy with
either the one or the other. No doubt that is precisely the fact

which has enabled him on most great emergencies to be of

use to his party. His completely external intelligence has
been to them what the elephant driver's—the mahout's—^ia

to the elephant, comparatively insignificant as a force, but so

familiar with all the habits of the creature which his sagacity

has to guide, and so entirely, if it only knew, at its mercy,
that all his acuteness is displayed in contriving to turn
the creature's habits and instincts to his own end, profit, and
advantage,—which, however, cannot be done without also

carefully preserving the creature itself from great dangers,

and guarding it against the violence of its own passions. In
this way Mr Disraeli has necessarily been of great use to the
Tory party. But something more than this is needed for a
great and successful Tor}- statesman. There must be
at least some sympathy as well as professional counsel. There
must be some power to inspire enthusiasm as well as to

create intellectual respect. There must be some sense of

common conviction as well as of common interest. There must
be some identity of sentiment as well as of mutual depend-
ence. Mr Disraeli when he had reached the summit of his

ambition naturally needed more than ever this community of

faith and purpose, in order to teach him how to use his power
both for his party's benefit and his own. But he had it not.

He could only calculate the chances of success without reference

to their aims and wishes ; and the effect of course was to

diminish his influence over them, without even giving the ap-

pearance of individual conviction and personal self-denial to

his policy. It seemed a policy in the air, calculated to succeed,

not calculated for any special object higher and better than

success.

If we look at Mr Disraeli's legislative policy, no one can

avoid the criticism that while it was in one great instance

\ at least not a policy favowable to his own party,

it affected to be so, and was forced upon them on the

plea that it would prove so. Mr Disraeli proposed as a

Conservative policy, because it would •' dish the
" Whigs," that which was not really Conservative and

which dished the Conservatives if anybody ; and so he had
neither the party success of a clever strategic move, L»r the

national success of sacrificing party to the people's welfare
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With regard to Keform this was conspicuously the case. What
he proposed ia pointed opposition to Mr Gladstone, and in

order to deprive the Liberals of that " praetorian guard" of

select artisans, to secure whose aid Lord Russell's borough
franchise was, Mr Disraeli thought, specially adapted,

—

namely, household suffrage in boroughs,—proved specially

fatal to his party. Instead of getting at the supposed Con-
servatism and Toryism of the most ignorant and most preju-

diced class, it evoked a far stronger Liberalism in the
boroughs than we had ever reached before. On the contrary,

the county franchise, which was not due to any finesse of Mr
Disraeli's, which was taken with no practical alteration

from the Liberal Bill, did in fact evoke a certain additional
Conservative force on which Mr Disraeli had never counted.
His strategy wholly failed. What he proposed to do for

party objects failed of those objects. And, unfortunately, he
never professed or proposed to sink party in the welfare of the
nation. In the Reform Act as a strategist he unquestionably
outflanked himself.

And on the L-ish Church,—the only other great legislative

conflict which falls within the period of his administration, and
for this indeed he alone, and not in any degree Lord Derby, is

responsible,—he again failed in doing the absolutely best

thing for his party, without succeeding in even the appear-

j

ance of sacrificing party to country. It was a great mistake
' to throw out feelers in the direction of endowing the Roman
Church, not only without being prepared to follow them up
by a frank declaration of policy, but even when he was pre-

pared to disavow them and creep out of them as best he
could. He weakened and disheartened the mere Conserva-
tives, without winning the credit of a generous sacrifice of

power for a policy which many would have thought farseeing

and statesmanlike. In this case as in the last, Mr Disraeli's

dilBculty was that he had no personal preferences, no poli-

tical convictions either in common with his party or diver-

gent from them. He acted as he felt, like a statesman living

from hand to mouth, using his party rather than expressing
its feelings or rallying its forces. Against a party that was
convinced, led by 3, statesman whose convictions were deep,

he naturally found himself almost powerless.

But if in strategy and in legislation Mr Disraeli's adminis-
tration has not been admirable, any fair politician wiU admit
that on the whole his ministerial use of official power in

selecting the men for the appointments he has had to fill

up has been most shrewdly, even wisely used. In
distributing the offices amongst his own colleagues his

choice waa always considerate and acute, though this

may be originally due to Lord Derby. Mr Gathorne
Hardy showed himself a very able administrator both
at the Poor Law Board and at the Home Office. Lord
Cranborne was perhaps as good an Indian Secretary as was
ever appointed, and Lord Carnarvon was excellent at the
Colonial Office. Sir Stafford Northoote has unquestionably
made an able Indian Secretary since Lord Cranborne's resigna-

tion, and if the other officials of Mr Disraeli's Government
have been less remarkable for administrative ability, it is less

from any fault of their chief than from the radical poverty
of his materials. But it is in the external appointments,
especially since Mr Disraeli became solely responsible for

them, that he has, except in one notable instance, shown the
greatest ability ani insight, and the greatest freedom from
partisan feeling. •' Lord Mayo's appointment to be Governor-
Gteneral of ladia appears to most men a very remarkable
exception to this rule. Mr Disraeli, however, asserts positively
that he believes him to be eminently fitted for the post,

and though the public have absolutely no access to his
data for that apparently eccentr'c view, it is still quite
fair that, considering the spirit shown in his other appoint-
ments, he should have full credit for sincerity. In his eccle-
siastical appointments undoubtedly Mr Disraeli has shown
disinterestedness and the acuteness of an impartial man of
the world, judging by the qualities which he hears on all

sides ascribed to the most eminent candidates for promotion.
And it is remarkable that he has evidently regarded a high
and impressive moral energy as a quality of the first import-
ance for his episcopal appointments. The promotion of the
Dean oi Cork to th? Bishopric of Peterborough, and the
translation of the Bishop of London to the See of Canter-
bury, are conspicuous instances of this. Mr Disraeli might
have been satisfied with learning and a spotless reputation.
He has seen that something more was desirable in a leader of

the Church—a certain originality of moral nature as well.
On the whole, we must recognise in his use of patronage a
very dispassionate and, in some sense, elevated judgment,
which even Mr Gladstone may scarcely succeed in rivalling.
In statesmanship, Mr Disraeli's administration has been a
failure; in the choice of officials, it has been in some sense
even a distinguished success.

SAVINGS' BANKS RETURN.
The following return shows the amounts received by, and
paid to. Savings' Banks, and Post Office Savings' Banks, in the

United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of

the National Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday,

November 28, 1868 :—

Savikgs' Banks :

—

In money and interest credited
To transfer certificates from Post Office

Savings' Banlcs to Savings' Banks
By transfer certificates from Savings' Banks

to Post Ofii«e Savings' Banks

Total..

Post OFricE Savtnsa' Bansb :

—

In money and interest credited
To transfer certificates from Savings' Banks

to Post Office Sa\ing8' Banks
By transfer certificates from Post OSca

Savings' Banks to Savings' Banks

Total 14H,550 17 6

Total Amoant
received by the
Commissioners.

£ s d
8S,236 18 2

315 16

85,562 14 2

137,681 4 7

5,869 12 10

Total Amonnt
paid bv the

Commissioners.

£ s d
37,791 19 9

5,869 12 10

43,661 12 7

Total amounts on Nov. 28, 1861, at the credit of— £ ad
The fund for the Banks for Savings 36,208,651 18 9
Tlie Post Office Savings' Banks fund ll,540'52i 11 2

Total 47,749,175 9 11
Ditto—by last Monthly account 47,564,049 6 11

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
RAILWAT COMPANIES.

Athinlic and Great Western.~lt has been reported that this
line is to be leased to the Erie for 21 years, and that a portion
of the recently-issued capital of the Erie may be required on
the fulHlment of this project. The news of the lease was con-
firmed yesterday.

Bombay, Baroda, and Central //irfia.—Capital received,
7,442,71 3Z; expended, 7,256,706/. The half-year's revenue
receipts were 2.52,056/, as compared with 264,666/; and the
working expenses were 153,217/. as compared with 156,488/.
Net, 98,839/; against 108,178/. From the 98,839/, the sum of
27,500/ had been deducted for the purpose of renewing the
fencing on the line. The failure of the Nerbudda viaduct had
received attention, and the plans for its re-construction bad been
approved. The proposed extension lines from Wassud to Delhi
and Agra had been surveyed at the request of Government.

Great Indian Peninsula.—The 2,000,000/ new capital, recently
authorised, is being offered as stock, bearing the usual 5 per
cent, guarantee, and for which sealed tenders are invited.

Indian Tramway.—M the meeting the chairman spoke hope-
fully of the negotiations with the India Office for an extension
of the line. It was reported likely that the guarantee would be
ausraented from 3 to the usual 5 per cent, if the Pondioberry
line were decided upon.

Lancashire and Yorkshire.—A call of 1/ per share on the new
51 shares falls due on the 31st instant.

Metropolitan District.—A. meeting is called for 19th instant,
to determine on " raising the remaining capital by the creation
and is>iue, on such terms as the meeting may determine, new or-
dinary stock or shares, of sucli nomiual amount and subject to
the payment of calls of such amount and at such times as may
be prescribed." The Westminstei section is nearly com-
pleted.

Roumanian Jiailwa;/ Loan.- -Subscriptions are opened in Berlin
aad Amsterdam for 1,200,000/, bearing 7j per cent, interest,with
an is-ue price ot 71/ per bond. The maiu object is to connect
Bucharest and Galatz by railn-ay. Alon-; with the extension of
the Lembcrg-Czernon-itz railway, which is being simultaneously
prosecuted, this will co plete the communication between
Galatz and the Baltic. It is stated that according to Prussian
statistics the Lower D.mubian States are in a position to export
this season 3 million quarters of cereals. In 1867, 1,960 ships
of 394,020 tons passed the mouths of the Danube, and the trade
then had not the advantage of railways in the Principalities.

San Paulo.—The line has been formally accepted by the Bra-
zilian Government as from the 1st August. The 200,000/ deben-
tures failing due in January have been renewed for five years.
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BANKS.
Aiigln-Kgijplian.—At tlie extraordinary meeting, the resolution

previously passed in favour of the fully paid-up shares being

converted into shares to bearer was confirmed.

Commercial Bavk Corporation of India and the Eaxl.—The
creditora' committee state that a compromise is in coarse of
arrangement whereby the liquidators will make a call of 51 per
share upon the eontributories, and the creditors will receive 178 Gd
in the pound. This arrangement requires the sanction of formal
meetings.

London and liiver Plate.—At the meeting, a dividend at the
rate of 10 per cent, per annum for the half-year, together with a
bonus of 3J per cent., were declared. This makes 13^ per cent,

for the year.

National Provinrial of England.—The directors have declared
a dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum and a bonus of
6 per cent, for the half-year, being equal to 20 per cent, per
annum.

Slgrtfuliurr.

Oriental Commercial Bank, Limited.—A call of 8? per share (the
whole of the uncalled capital) has been made, payable in two
instalments of 41 each on the 7th January and 7th April, 18G9,
at the offices of Messrs Cooper Brothers and Co.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
Ai/ricultural Cattle Insurance.—Notice is given that on the 18th

instant the Master of the Rolls intends to make a call on the
contributories at the rate of 250/ per share of 20/, and of 02/ lOs
per share of 5/.

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
African Steam Ship.—The usual 8s per share dividend is de-

clared for the half-year, together with a further 23 bonus. Surplus
to next account, 1,383/.

Berlin Water Woi-ks.—A call of 2/ per shtre on the new
shares is payable on the 31st inst.

Crystal Palace.—The ordinary meeting is convened for the
23rd instant. A special meeting is announced to take place on
the same day " for the purpose of considering the introduction
of a Bill into Parliament next Session to enable the company to
grant leases of parts of their land not required for the imme-
diate objects of the company, and also to consider any notices
of motion which may be duly submitted and appended to the
report."

Italian Irrigation.—The concordat with the Italian Government
has been accepted, at a meeting in Turin, by the requisite num-
ber of bond and share holders. This will enable the company to
pay interest on obligations in January next.

MiUwall Freehold Land and Docks.—At the meeting it was
resolved to accept the proposals of the contractors for settling
all accounts open and for relieving the undertaking of its liabili-

ties, subject to the preparation of a deed to be submitted for the
approval of the shareholders at a future meeting. The con-
tractors were to receive for their claims 5 per cent, preference
shares at par to the extent of 36,493/. It was agreed that
12,500/ should be accepted by the company as all interest during
construction due from the contractors. That 33,500/ in cash
should be paid to the company, for which the contractors woiild
take preference shares ; and that a further land claim for
14,000/ should also be paid by them in exchange for preference
shares. The Credit Foncier would renew their bonds for three
years.

Peninsular and Oriental Steam.—At the meeting the report of
the directors was adopted, and a dividend of 3 per cent, declared
for the half-year.

Societe da Calile Transatlantique Frangais.—Mr Lowe has re-
signed tlie chairmanship of the company, owing to his appoint-
ment as Chancellor of tne Exchequer.

Soci('le du Cable Transatlantique Frangaii.—The adopted report
statpa that up to Dec. 4th 460 nautical miles of cable have been

1 completed, and that the Great Eastern will commence stowing
the cable in January. Of the 50,000 shares 8/ per share has been
paid on 30,034 shares, and some have been paid up in full. Steps
are to be taken for the prompt payment of arrears. The French
Government are making necessary arrangements for the land
lines, and the laying is fully expected to take place within the
contract time. " Anticipations as to future income" are dwelt
upon in the report.

T(/ne General Engineering.—Creditors are required to send to
the liquidators by the 21st inst. particulars of their claims.

MINING COMPANIES.
Anglo-Italian.—The 1,450 shares originally reserved for Italian

subicrijition at 2s 6d premium have all been placed.
Honduras Opal Mining, Limited.—Capital 60,000/, in 5/ shares.

9,000 ordinary shares are assigned to the vendors, and the te-
maiiiing 3,000 are preference shares, to bear 15 per cent, interest.
These latter are ofiered for public subscription, and holders will
have the option of conversion into ordinary shares.

Pontgiba'nd Silcer-Uad and Smelting.—The balance of the 1867-8
dividend is lOs 7d per share, less income tax.

Scottish-Australian.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent, per
annum has been declared.

YOUNG LANDLORDISM.
Pebhaps there is nothing at first sight more disheartening than
the result of thirty years' assertion of economical truths in
relation to landed property. Since the time when the Anti-Corn
Law movement attained its full development, sound and rational
enonomical views of the management of landed property in
England have been put forth by numerous writers and speakers.
But those views have apparently made very little impression upon
the dense mass of prejudice—social and political—entertained by
English landowners in regard to the use— or rather misuse -of
their property. In spite of the most absolute demonstration of its

evils, game preserving is as flagrant and offensive as ever. In
defiance ofthe well-nigh universal opinion ofskilled agriculturists,
the landowners persist in a system of yearly tenancies and the
imposition of restrictions on the free action of farmers, and the
most profitable cultivation of the land. The mere assertion of
the value of a lease is regarded as a species of crime against the
cherished prejudices of landlordism.
Yet notwithstanding all this seeming inertness, eren the

landlord mind moves on. The prospect of greater influence of
the popular element in the next Parliament is producing an
appreciable effect in reference to game and the game laws. In
Scotland, the question is made a test one in county elections.
In England landowners, and still more farmer land agents
such as Mr Read, M.P. for Norfolk—are surrendering or
denouncing "ground game"

—

i.e., hares and rabbits. In Wales,
Sir W. W. Wynne gives up the rabbits to his tenants, and seems
half inclined to part with the once sacred hare.
And there are still better signs that the younger men of the

landlord class hold more rational opinions than their fathers of
the interests and duties of landowners. Thus at the Crewe
Agricultural Society, Lord Binning (a new resident in Cheshire^
said he had known the county long enough " to see that in
variotis departments of agriculture the Cheshire farmer was not
standing still." They were draining and applying bones and phos-
phates to their land. " They were applying more ofthe mechanism
of agriculture—implements and machinery were coming into
vogue, whereby the work of farms would be cheaper and better
done, the drudgery of the farm labourer superseded or done
away with, and time, so valuable to us in this uncertain climat«,
economised and saved." He then spoke of the value of union
among farmers in promoting their special interests, and then
proceeded to illustrate the difficulties sound opinions have en-
countered in landed-interest circles, saying " at a local meeting
in Cheshire he had addressed a few words to those present on
the subject of leases, and not very long afterwards a Cheshire
landlord remarked to his brother that it was a great pity he had
touched upon it, and that he had much better left it alone."
The Cheshire landlord probably did not like that the minds of

the Cheshire farmers should be unsettled on questions of
tenants' holdings. Accordingly Lord Binning, duly submitting
to the disciplinary criticism of Cheshire landlordism, added

—

"He did not advocate the substitution of leases for the
present conditions on which farms were let ;"—oh, dear, no, he
aid not wish to raise a hornet's nest of Cheshire landlords about
his ears. " What he did say was that where there were large
farms, with the greater proportion of them arable land, he looked
upon leases as almost a sine qua non." Then having referred to
the large outlays made by tenant-farmers in the Lothians and
other parts ot Scotland under the security afforded to them by
leases, Lord Binning said " he had made the remark and he
would now repeat it, that he looked upon leases as simply a com-
mercial monetary transaction, for which a man received security
for the capital to be expended." Then with a passing compli-
ment to confidence tenures, he said (in qualification)—" But one
thing was necessary,—there must be the most perfect understand-
ing and mutual confidence between landlord and tenant, and if they
were committed to an agreement, the best one was that which ensured
the interests of both"

—

i.e., a lease. " He could only say to the
owners of the larger farms of arable land, he would give a lease,

under this belief, that ifa man could not he trusted tcith it, he could
not he trusted ivith a large farm." To which we (not having any
fear of the Cheshire landlord) will add that the remark applies
equally to small as to large farms.

It is plain that some impression is being made on that inert
entity the landlord mind, if mind it can fairly be called.

Efteraiurf.
A HiSTOBY OF American Makufactubes fbom 1608 to 1860.

By J. Leandeb Bishop, A.M., M.D. 3 Vols. Third
Edition, Revised and Enlarged. London : Sampson Low,
Son, and Co. 1868.

This bulky work is a monument of painstaking zeal which must
command respect and praise. Somewhat heterogeneous in
arrangement, it nevertheless contains almost every conceivable
fact which can bear on the subject—a mine of information which
may frequently be iiseful for those engaged in manufactures in
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this country, and will certainly be so to anyone who wishes to

present in a more compact and readable shape some account of

American industry or any branch of it. In each art or manu-
facture all the great stages of its rise and progress, the introduc-

tion of new patents and processes, the lives of the principal men
who have taken part in the progress—are detailed. As the

account of another England, with the people acting under dif-

ferent conditions and showing greater quickness and versatility

—

although deficient in other respects compared with the old country

—it should receive on this side a hearty welcome. As a work of

reference it is rendered especially valuable by the amount of sta-

tistical matter it contains, applicable to the state and producing

power of American manufactories at the present time.

Thb Bbamleighs of Bishop's Folly. By Charles Lever.
London : Smith, Elder, and Co. 1868.

Mb Lkver always gives the impression of a man who could be
|

a finished artist but will not be one. Throughout this latest

story of his, as in so many others, there is ever breaking out a

tendency to overdo characters and scenes, as if the author did

not care a bit for his story if only he has his fun. One of the

best passages—Lady Augusta Bramleigh's letter to a friend,

describing her husband's reasons for going to Ireland and her

own for going to Rome— gets to look quite unreal, because the

author's love of quizzing and making epigrams has plainly made
him substitute himself for the lady. The character of Mr Cut-

bill, who glories in stock jobbing immorality, and is coarse and
plebeian but generous at heart, is all but a caricature ; and Lord
Calduff, the worn-out diplomatist, is hardly any better. But if

faulty as a whole, the story in every part is fresh ; the sketches

of Italian life and of the contrasts in Irish country life are vivid

and striking ; and if the author too often makes his characters

as clever as himself, when ex h/pollicsi they are not, this, while

a fault one way, rather enhances the pleasure of reading the

volumes.

Ditto in the provinces..

DivldendB payable
V>uiou8 discountB.

Ke-discouDt0
Bnndries m>...

f c
46,:!01,444

761,129
7,447,820 76
708,152 42

49,698,635
786,031

7,046,034 39
TOS,!.^ 42

1,116,447 85 ...... 13,0^6,631 3

Ckeditob.
Cash and ballion » m..... 1,

Commercial bills overdue
Ditto discounted in Paris
Ditto In the branches

Advances on bullion in Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on public securities In Paris
Ditto in the proviaces
Ditto on obligations and railway shares ...

Ditto in the provinces
Ditto on securities in the Credit Fonder in

Paris
Ditto in the provinces
Ditto to the State

Government stock reserve
Ditto other securities

Securities held
Hotel and property of the hank and branches
fc^xpens^B of management.
Sandries « «

2,0.'>7,644,24S 61 ...„. 2,075,037,082 I

f c f

. 1,168,413,909
345,12(5

241,148,023
248,843,0i»l

41,321,400
8,072,2110

12,128,700
7,626,000

36,666,900
, 28,436,700

,185,038,827 50
1!)9,827 51

248,247,574 63
238,991,767
40,157,100
7,943,800

11,977,700
7,131,600
36,578,000
28,168,600

The City Diaey and Almanack foe 1869. London

:

W. H. Collingridge, City Press.

Contains in addition to the usual almanack information lists of

City Bankers ; of the Lord Mayor, Aldermen, and Common
i

Council ; of the Board of Guardians ; of City Churches and
Clergymen ; and many similar details. We regret to notice the

adoption to a slight extent of the practice of mixing advertise-

ments with the body of the general information—which does a

good deal to spoil tjie utility of any work of reference.

Wild Lifb undeu the Eqttatoe, Naeeated foe Young
People. By Paul du Chaillu, with Numerous Engrav-
ings. London : Sampson Low, Son, and Marston. 1868.

M. Chaillu is a good writer for children, and he has skilfully

utilised his experience for their benefit. If his extraordinary

narratives have been received with a little incredulity in some
quarters, we should think that children will not be among
the disbelievers in him. The present volume is sensational

enough, including such cliapters as " Face to Face with a Gorilla,"
" Meeting a Gorilla," and " Hippopotamus Hunting."

A Plain Guide foe Suitoks in the Countit Court. By a

Bare stkr. London : Virtue and Co. 1868.

The object of this manual is mainly to guide suitors in the

recovery of debts in the County Court. A brief explanation is

given of its jurisdiction and forms of procedure generally, but
stress is laid on thoso matters which people not versed in the law
may be able to manage themselves. A special chapter is devoted
to the nature of the evidenc; required in ordinary cases—a point

on which suitors who may be acquainted with the forms are

still apt to break down. The style is plain, homely, and prac-

tical, adapted for common use.

BOOKS KECEIVKD.
Personal Reoollections of Engli.h Engineers, Hodder Good Words, Sunday

Magazine, Ac. Strahan-^—Bankers' Magazine. Groombridge Cornhill Magazine.
Smith-^—Dublin University Mspaziie. Heibert—St James' Magazine. Essex
street Ui^gies. Bemrose Realities or Irish Life. Longmans The Real
Enemy of Germany. Dulaa.

jFontgn ©orrespontirnff.

(tbok odb owm oobbibfomdent.)

Paris,

The Moniteur has published the following return

of France, made up to the 10th Dec. The return for

week is added :—•

Debtob.
Dec. 10, 1868.

f c
CapIUl of the bank m 182,500,000 ,.„..

Prehts, in addition to capital 7,044,776 2
Reserve of the bank and branches 32,105,760 14
New reserve „_ 4,(100 000
Motes in circulation and at the branches 1,285, 132,50'>

Drafts dravm by the bank on the branches of
the bankpayableinPar'Sorlntlieprovinces 32,691,825 51

Treasury account. 181,087,277 48
Accounts current at Paris 278,653,064 33

Thursday,

of the Bauk

the previous

Dec. 3, 1868.

i c
182,600,000

7,044,776 2
22,105,760 14
4,000,000

1,292,306,100 8

3.3,259,070 67
, 181,994,61:1 83
, 280,7 06,-238 38

903,700
913,800

60,000,000
12,980,750 14
80,633,437 '^1

100,000,000
8,936,043
2,687,028 01

15.939,687 86

912,900
913,300

60,000,000
1'2,980,750

80,633,437
100,000,000

9,066,398
2,653,0i;6

14,928,520

Dec. 3.

f c

71 72i
71 671

Deo. 10.

f c

71 25
71 20
71 60

2,057,544,243 61 2,075,037,032 88

All the principal items in the Bank relurn present diminutions

compared with last weelc. That in the discounts is 2,752,000f,

which though slight is to be regretted. Ttiat in the coin and
bullion is 13,375,000f, and it is supposed that the approaching

withdrawal from circuliition of certain silver coins has coatributed

thereto. The private deposits have declined 5,350,000f, and the

circulation of notes 7,174,000f.

The receipt of the news that Turkey was threatening Greece

produced a sort of panic on the Bourse, the fear being that the

move would lead to grave discussions between the great Powers.

The French G.ivernment has ihrough its newspapers endeavoured

to allay the apprehension, and it has succeeded to some extent

;

but it has no', re-established confidence. Quotations accordingly

stand lower than last week :
—

Threes
Ditto, new
Ditto ditto, discountable

Fours ...

Four-and-a-Hal£ 101 25 101 75

Thirty years' bonds 488 75

Bank of France 3180 3165

Credit Foncier l.")37 50 1517 50

Credit Mobilier 303 75 292 50

Soci(ite Gendrale 597 50 59125
Comptoir d'Esoompte ...

Credit Industriel 650

Parisian Gas 1537 50 1536 25

Compagnie Immobilifere 116 25 115

Transatlantiques Fran<^i3 ... 340 335

Jlessageries Imperiaies 795 770

United States 5-20 Bonds 85

Italian Loan 57 70 57 60

Italiitn Tobacco Loan ... 431 25

Turkish Five per Gent 41 40 25

Mexican Loan; 1864 24^ 24

Ditto of 1865 154 25 153 25

Northern Railway 1206 25 1202 50

Orleans 918 75 916 25

Eastern 567 50 561 23

Mediterranean 972 50 965
Western ...

Southern 641 25 635

Austrian 661 25 648 75

South Atiatrian Lombard 425 416 25

Saragossa 87 50 82 50

North of Spain 70 68 75

Meridional o£ Italy 210

It may be well to note that there has been a marked advance

in Koman Railways, which now stand at 62f 50j. As to Spanish

Exterior the last quotation was 33J.

This is the time of the year at which Ministers of Finance in this

country are accustomed to present a report on the financial

situation ; and M. Magne is now said to be preparing his.

The Tribunal of Commerce has given anew judgment declaring

the directors of the Credit Mobilier liable for the whole amount

raised by the issue of new shares, after the Company got into

difficulties. The Imperial Court, it may oe remembered, held

that they were only responsible for the amount of loss each share-

holder could prove he had sustained by being kept in ignorance

of the true state of the Company. An appeal has been presented

to the Court of Cassation, and its judgment will settle the matter.

The new decision of the Commercial Tribunal is, therefore, of

no legal importance ; but it is of some moral interest, as thowing

that m spite of the ruling of the Imperial Court, the Tribunal

maintains its original view. In addition to the proceedings ugaiost

the directors of the Mobilier, some of the shareholders of the

ImmobiUere have brought an acion for mismanagement against

their directors, the principal of whom as is known were at the

head of the Mobilier.

The Immobiliere Company announces the sale of nine of its
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housen in different parte of Paris, at upset price* varjing from

80,000f to 750,OOOf.

According to the decree submitted by the Govern mri.t to the Coun-

cil of State , the sums at the dieposa 1 of the Mexican bondholders are

—

1. The oapi'al reprssenting a riide of 4,000,000f, accorded by the

Corpn Lei;i<latif as on indemnity. 2. Capital representing a rente ol

I,735,304f coming from the mm d- posited in the Cai^se desDepnls

to accumulate at compound interest for the rtim^lU^^en:ent of the

bi nds, the s«id capital being increased by the canitiilisatioii cf the

intere,-t it has produced. 3. A capital of 3,549,068f cori,i<iq; from

a levy made on the receipts of the Maritime Cupt' ms of Mexico.

As to the precise sum which each bondholrer will get, it will de-

pend OP the decision which may he ^ivi n in tie suit against a

((roup of bankers to make them fulfil the obligation to take a great

nu-i ber of bonds (about 95,000) at a given pi ire, as stipulated

with the la e Minister of Finance, M. Fonld, which obiiyation

they did not complete, because the Minister c< nsented that they

stiouM be relieved from it in the e<ent of revoli^tion or witr in

Mexio, nnd they consider that the unexpected e'acuaiion of tl;e

country by France was a revolution. If the decision bi: tlmt the

bankers mu-t lake the bonds, the sum for the shareholders will be

incretsid by more than 2cS,OC0,00OI
; but then, on the other band,

the baiikers will be entitled lo ihare in the general distribution.

The bonds admitted to partage art those of the first and second

series paid up ; also the 6 per cent, bonds ('liey were partially

issued at London), at the rate of three of riiem for two of the

second jerits. The calls remaining due on the 6 per cent, bonds

mu8', however, first he paid at a date to be hereafter fixid.

A stockbroker of Rouen, of the name of Ltmercier, who was
in an extensive way of business, has dis ppeared. Tht; accounts

he lef( show liabilities to the amount nf 938,000(', and assets ol

1,200,0001, but it is believed ihat the former must be greatly

increased and the latter much reduced.

The accession of Greece to the monetary convention of 18C5,
between France, Btlgium, Italy, and Switzerlacd, is to take efi'ect

fr«m 1st January ntxt. By this couv<ntion ihe French system
of moneys is adopted.

was made of the receipts of the
French railways (the uld aie the
new the pndonyations and eiu-

w'iich interest is guarameed by
first nine months of 18G8, com-

pared with the corresponding period of 1807. If to them be

added the leceipts of Lines hehi by Different € mpanies, and not

included in the two networks, the total will be lor 1808
49iJ,110,128f, and for 1867 485,624,9551'. The deiail stands

thus:

—

First First

Nine Months Nine Months
of 1868. of 1867.

francs. francs.

Old network 368,346,238 37,3,050,133

New network 119,140,022 109,244,518

Different companies ... 4,623,868 3,330,304

In last letter, mention

old and new networks of

oiiginal concessions, ihe

branihments thereof on

the Guvernuient) in the

Total 492,110,128 485,024,955

The length of lines woiked in tlie t-vo periods was as follows

(a kilometre is fths of a mile) :
—
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Etieii"P. The s!la^e^ are nominally of 500'', and all tliiit sum is to

be paid

The Jlel c Riilwiiy Company is to pay fro n -Jnil Janniry

llf75ca int''nst<'n paid-up share?, Sf 75e on those on whic\ SSOf

are pai '. m ' 7f 50n on nb ijjation".

The Itiilin Credit B ink of Fiorenje, which is represented at

Paris bv ili« Cn-di' Indastriel, is fo i>ay from 2nd January 15f per

share on acoun' of dividend of 18()>*.

The Bavq le de Belsi'iuo 's fo pi»y from 2n'l January 20f p°r

share nn nc. oust of divid-nd of 1868. At Paris the piyment is

made bv TtTf-i-r^ Rofhochild and Messrs Hottinguer.

The fo! owins is the market report :

—

Flour —At Paris, yesterday, superior, 62f the sack of 1 57 kilogs
;

first marks, (iOf to 61f ;
good, 59f ; other sorts, r>7t to 58f. Six or eight

marks, <l!-iposabIe. (!2f. [After a great deal of discussion, the determi-

nation' Kis hoen taken to .add two houses to the six 'hose " mai-ks'

have for a long time past been accepted in the market.]

Wheat.- At J'aris, yesterday, choice white, 3Gf to 3(>f 50o the sack

of 120 kilogs : choice red, 35f 50c ; first quality, 34£ to 35f ;
other

sorts, 32f to :l3f ; ordinary, 30f to 31f 50c.

Cotton.—Tbo sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were

10 H29 bales. Tlie closing quotations compared with the preceding Friday

wore '3f to 5f lower for United States, If to 3f Broach, It iladras; other

sorts uucbanged. New Orleans, very ordinary, was consequently 131t

the 50 kilogs; Oourawuttee, good ordinary, 102f; Tiunevelly ditto,

lOlf ; Madras ditto, 97f. This -week the market has not been active,

and yesterday Now Orleans, very ordinary, was 127f to 127f 50c
;
Uomra-

wuttee, good ordinary, lOOf to lOlf.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were regu-

lar and prices were firm. 800 sacks Port-au-Prince, Glf 50c to 67t 50c

the' 50 kil'>gs, in bond; 100, for delivery, 5+f; filO .Jacniel, 70f to 75fi

350 Cape, <l4f to d+f 50o; fi20 Gonaives, part at 7-tf, part at prices kept

secret; 2.880 Rio, not washed, olf to 66f; 520. for delivery, 5r.f 50c to

62f 50c ; 34 washed, 7Cf : 500 Santos, (iOf to (J3f 50c ; 150 Bibia, 41f

50c- 070 La Guayra, GGI to 69f ; 250 Maraoalbo, 57f; 200 casks Porto

Rico, prices kept secret ; 45 ditto, 72f to 80f ; 75 sacks Malabar, 70f to

72f. By auction, some different sorts of damaged. This week, Hayti,

55f'; Gonaives, 75f ; Rio, oOf to GOf ; ditto, washed, 72£ to 75f ;
washed

and'not washed, G5f ; ditto, for dehvery, 80t ; St Marc, C3f 50c
;
San-

tos G5f- Port-au-Prince, (;5f; Guatemala, 75f. At Borrf«ra.r. last week,

GG5 sacks Mysore, 98f to lOOf ; 200 Winard, 94£ to 95f ; 300 La Guayra,

fi5f to 82f ; 195 Rio, 53t to 83f ; 50 Mangaloro, lOOt ;
some Santiago,

108f ; some .Jamaica, prices not stated. This week. La Guayra, GGf to

78f ;'s.alem, llSf ; Rio, washed, 78f; not washed. 53f. At Nantes, last

week, some Ceylon plantation and 107 sacks Guatcmai.a, prices not

stated. No sales this week. At Marseilles, last -week, (i,441 sacks Rio,

50f to 59f. By auction, 1.110 Bahi.i, sound, 35f to 53f 75c: 207 Hayti,

sound, 55f to .55f 50c. This week, Rio, 58f.

Sugar. Nothing was done at Jlavre, in the week ending Friday, and

there have l)Con no sales this week. At Bordeaux, last week, some Mar-

tinique at 5 I f 50c and 52f. bonne quatrieme ; usine, G3f. 8,300 casks

Havana, 34t 50c and 35f, No. 12. Nothing done this week. At Nantes,

last week, the only sale was of a small lot of Reunion, at prices kept

secret. Nominal quotations—Reunion, 55f, bonne quatrieme ; Mauritius,

55f 50c, ditto: Martinique, olf, ditto; Havana, 3Gf, No. 12._ No s.ale3

this week. At Marseilles, last week, some French West India, 31f 50o

and 32f, bonne quatrieme ; also at prices not stated. No sales this week.

Indigo.—At Harre, in the week ending Friday, 2 chests Bengal,

2£ 25c above the estimates ; 39 serons Guatemala, 35c premium. This

week, Bengal. At Bordeaux, last week, 9G chests Kurpah, 22 Bengal,

7 Madras, prices firm. This week, Madras.

Hides.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 1,700

La Plata dry, llllf to 112f oOo the 50 kilogs ; 9,250 ditto salted sida-

deros ox :ind cow, (llf 50c to G3f 50o ; 1,120 ditto mataderos ox and cow,

57f to oSf .-.Oc : .587 Rio Grande dry, 105f; 100 ditto, 80f; 1,7G0 ditto

salted, (ilf 50c for ox. 59£ cow. This week, Monte Video dry ox and

cow, 105f: ditto .salted mataderos ditto, 57f; Buenos Ayres dry ox,

107f 50c; Rio Grande dry, lOOf; Pernambuco dry, 95f ;
Montevideo

horse Sidted. 4:3f 50c ; Rio Grande ditto, 43t.

VHooL.—M Havre, in the week ending Friday, 1G5 bales La Plata

imwashod. S5c to If 70c; 104 Chili unwashed. If 52^0; 14 Russia,

prices kept secret ; 11 sheepskin La Plata unwashed, GOc. This week,

Buenos Ayres unwashed, 117f to 175t the 100 kilogs; Montevideo,

107f 50c
;"
Russia, prices not stated ; and washed, 490f.

Tallow.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were Go

demi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox, 58f 50o the 50 kilogs; G50 casks

ditto, for delivery, prices kept secret; 125 pipes 250 demi-pipes 300

sheep, for deliverv, 55f to 5Gf. This week, I^a Plata saladeros ox,

54f 75o to 58f 50c.' At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi

duty, 11 (if.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-G Languedoc, 90 deg., 74f 50c the

hectolitrf. At Bordeaux., the day before yesterday, 3-G L.anguedoo, 80

deg., lOlf ; 3-0 beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., xlf.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The annexed statement, just issued by the Austri.an Board of Trade,

shows the v:ipid increase of commerce in the Austrian dominions during

the first sev<'n months of tlie present ye.ar. This increase, -which

amounts to nc:irly 20 per cent, on her aggregite trade, is due partly to

the commercial treaty concluded last year and to the modification

effected in the Customs' duties, as also to the better aspect of the politi-

cal and financial condition of the country ; but the chief stimulus has

been the development of railway communication, which progresses

steadily throughout the whole empire :—Imports from J.anu.ary 1 to

August:!!, 18Ga, 23G,90G,258n; ditto same period 1.SG7, 1 7O,G44,G02fl—

increase in 18(i8, G(i,2(>l,G5Gfl. Exports from Januai-y 1 to August 31,

1868, 284,229,G08fl ; ditto same period 18G7, 250,74G,610fl— increase in

18G8, 33,482,9983—being at the rate of 39 per cent, increase for im-

ports, and 13 per cent, for exports. The import and export duties for

the same period show an augmentation of 3,279,G23H, or 50 per cent,

over those for the corresponding period of 18G7.

Mr J. R. Scott, the Registrar of the London coal market, has pub-

lished the following statistics of -imports and exports of coal into and

from the port and district of London, by sea, railway, and canal, during

November, ISGS :—
Imports.

Bv Railway and CanalBv Sea.
Ships.

Ni^wcistle iiaS

Seihani 33

Smulerlaiid 186
Middlesborougli 16
Unrtlepodl 103
rjlyth..

Scotch
VVelnh

Yomshin'
Liverpool
Wesrphwlia (foreiga

coil)

Small coal

Ciuderd

Tons.
133,000

8,.570

61,018
6,892

33,^40

1,948
2,802
S53

Tons. cwt.

London and North-Western... 100,7(19 S

Great Nurthem 31170
Groat Wcjteru 41,382

Midland -1:1,499 3-

Great Bastcm 4;,-J0

South-Wt'Btern ,

r.oiuton, Cliatham. and Dover
Lniidon, Tiliuiry, S Saatheud

l.OiO ;
South-13 istern

li!)

IS.:

Mi
4;i9

Total

Nov.,l367

BvSEi.—.Inn. 1

o83
67C

Gmnd .Junction Canal

.

Kiver Thames

279,:JS2 1 Nov., 18(!7,

Comparative Statkmsst, 1867

1,973 15

"k 9
1,099 5
»!9 5
U

::2n,452 19
318,628 17

to Nov. ,10, 1S67 .

— 1888 .

Ships.

. 6,302

.6,495 2,091,147

Tons.
. 2,719,908

Decease in the present year
Increiise in the present year .

Bv Raiiwav and Canal.—Jan. 1 to Nov. 30, 1807 ....

1S6S ....

23,761

Tons. cwt.

, 2,981,758 Z
2,700,839 18

. 2S0,918 10Decrease in the present year

SXPORTS.

Export list, showing the distribution of coal imported into the port or

district of London by se.a, rail, and canal, and afterwards exported coast-

wise or to foreign parts, or sent beyond limits of London district, by

rail or inland navigation, during November, 1868 :

—

1. Railway-bome coal passinR " in transitu " through district tons 23,421

2. Sea-borne coal exported to British Possessions, or to ftreign parts,

to the coast tons

Ditto sent beyond limits by railway.

29,837
6,161

Ditto by canal and inland navigation i,yii

3. Railway-born6 coal exported to British Possessions, or to foreign

parts, or the coast
Ditto by rail beyond district •

Ditto by canal and inland navigation

39,132

15,611
19.)

622

4. Sea-borne coal brought into port and cxporud in same ships ^^^

Total quantity of coal conveyed beyond limits of coal duty district

during Nov., 1868 i°'?°*
Ditto Nov.. 1867 *''"*

ML^Xit Banfecr^* <^a|ettt

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKEl.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

/From the Gazette )

&a ACCOUNT pursuant to the Act 7tn and Slh \ lotoria, cap, 32, tor the week ending

on Vvednesday, the 9th day o( Dec., 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.

Notes issued.... 31.763,985 Government Debt ~ 11.016,100

Other Securities 3,984,90*

Gold C:oin and Bullion 16,768,985

Silver Bullion

31,763,986

Proprie:ors Capital
Rest 3,063,.536

Public Depo8its,tncludinff Ex-
chequer, Savintrs Banks,
Conunissinners o'' National
Deb!,aiidDiviaendAccor.nIB 6,363.02.5

Other Deposits 17,608,:!0l

3even-dayand otiier Bi'ls 507.100

31,763.983

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£ I

14 .'i.')S,000 Government Securities 15,074,874
'

Other Securities 17,,!78,5.M

Notes 8.563,845

Gold and Silver Coin 1,077,684

Date.l liie 10th Dec, 1863.

42,094 ,9-;2 42,094,962

GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

THE OLD FORM.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. *
Circulation (including Bank

p.ist bills) 23,707,240

Pu die Deposits 6,363,025

Private Deposits 17,603,301

47,078,566

Securities .'1!.." 32,900,433

Coin and Bullion 17,841,659

50,742,102

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,063,536!, as stated In the aDov«

account under the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Increase
£

737,331
Circulation
Public Deposits
Other Deposits
Government Securities

Other Securities 18,5,180

Bullion
Rest —
Reserve - 64,191

Decrease.
£

365,2.53

477,577

245 /79

5,100
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The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :—
Week endlns Week ending W'«ek enilng

Dec. 2, Dec. :), Dec. 11,

lS6g. 1863. 1867.

£ £ £
Thursday 8,985,0''0 10,133 000 10,031,000

Friday 23.871,000 14,120.000 9.408,000

Saturday 12 279,000 11,.W7,000 9,S60,ono

Monday 10 U!),000 10,367,000 I',430.000

Tuesday 11,603,000 10.171,000 8.704,000

Wednesday »., 8,772,000 7,977,000 6,6' 3,000

Total 75,649.000 64.275 000 63,042.000

GEORGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers' CI»arlng-honse. Dec. 10. 1868.

The Bank of England return for the week ending Wednes-
day, December 9, shows that although there has been a fair

discount demand augmenting the total of the other securities

by 185,180/, and that the coin and bullion show a decrease

of 245,779/, the increase in the deposits and decrease in the

active circulation have neutralised the effect and the total

reserve of notes and coin has increased by 64,191/.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :—

At corresponding dates

with the present week.
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Foreign Stocks.—The injurious results which we have

pointed out for some time past as likely to arise from the ex-

tensive speculative subscriptions to the late foreign loans upon

the occasion of any political disturbance abroad, however slight,

have been in a minor degree witnessed this week. The ru-

mours which were circulated upon the Paris Bourse were

doubtless originated by a clique which knows full well the

profit which such operations bring them in if they can only

succeed in working upon the fears of the unwary to a sufficient

extent. The threatened rupture between Turkey and Greece

caused a heavy fall in the speculative descriptions, among

which Turkish Fives led the way, dropping to 38|, and the

6 per Cents, to 60. Italian also showed a fall at one time of

2 per cent. The opportunity was not lost sight of on this

side, and additional impetus was given to the movement by

the operators, who are well aware that the reaction following

so sharp a decline is generally in proportion. The idle ru-

mours being subsequently reported to be without foundation,

there was a rapid recovery. Russian stocks generally

remain dull and depressed, and it would appear that

the market is altogether overweighted with these railway

bonds. What is to be gained in any way by the Eussian

Government having brought forward these issues with such

rapidity it is difficult to conceive. The two last loans are now

at a discount, and although it is probable that a margin has

been allowed for such a contingency, yet the great support

which ic given to the market for such bonds when they are at

a premium disappears when they are below par, and the public

are consequently less inclined to invest. " More haste less

speed" seems to apply in this case, and proves how much
wiser it would have been to have had half the nominal amount

which has been offered fully subscribed by lona fide

purchasers.

The application for placing the Italian Government Tobacco

Loan upon the Stock Exchange official list came again before

the committee on the 7th inst., and, at the instance of the

Cavour Canal bondholders, was further adjourned till the 17th

inst. The holders of the Maremmana railway bonds also

allege that they have suffered injury at the hands of the

Italian Government. They state that they were entitled to a

certain number of shares in the Roman Railway Company
which were paying a dividend at the time when the loan was

brought forward, and that such dividend has not been forth-

coming.

A telegram has been received to the effect that the

Roumanian railway loan, which was opened for subscription

on the 10th inst. at Berlin, has been fully subscribed.

It is stated that half a Prussian Government 4^ per cent,

loan for railway purposes has been successfully negotiated.

The loan will be issued at 94, with enjoyment of interest

from Oct. 1,1868. The amount of the issue will be about

2,800,000/. The tone has been better to-day in this

department, especially in Spanish, which have been influenced

favourably by the impression which seems to be general, that

the next dividend, payable the 31st inst., is secure. After

touching '32, the New Threes closed a shade better than yes-

terday. Russian continue dull, and it seems probable, if not

certain, that as the time draws nearer when the next instal-

ments fall due, further depression will ensue unless a large

amount of the floating bonds change into better hands, which

is not likely in the present condition of the market.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day :

—

Austrian 5 per Cents., 1859, 62 to 61. Brazilian 4| per

Cents., 18G3, 67 to 69 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 186a, 77^ to 78^.

Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 96 to 97 ; ditto 7 per Cents.,

18G6, 103 to 104. Danubian 7 per Cents., 1864, 73 to 75
;

ditto 8 per Cents., 1867, 84 to 86. Egyptian Railway De-

bentures, 96 to 97 ; ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 89f to

90^ ; ditto 7 per Cent, ditto, 76 to 76^ ex dg. Honduras

Government Railway Loan, 89-| to 90|. Italian 5 per Cents.,

1861, 56i to 56f ; ditto State Domain, 8U to 82i ; ditto To-

bacco Loan, 3^ prem. Mexican, 15| to 15^. Orel and Vitebsk

Obligations, 79f to 80^. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 81 to

82. Portuguese, 33| to 39. Russian 5 per Cents., 1822,

86 to 88 ; ditto 4^ per Cents., 1850, 86 to 88 ; ditto 3 per

Cents., 1859, 53 to 55 ; ditto 5 per Cent?., 1862, 85i to 86^;
ditto Anglo-Dutch, 1 866, 89 to 9 1 ; ditto Moscov.'-Jaroslaw,

78^ to 79^ ex div. Charkof-Azof, 1 to i dis. Krementschug, \
dis to \ prem. Spanish New Threes' 32 9-16 to 32 11-16.

Turkish 6 per Cents., 1854, 81 to 83; ditto 5 per Cents.,

1 865, 39| to 40;!. Venezuela 6 per Cents., 1854, -I'l to 24.
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Sibjoined \i a list of tne highest and lowest piieei of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :—
CONSOLS.

lionoy.
Lovftot. 'Hip-hest.

Saturday 92J 92J ..

Monday 92 J 92

j

..

Tuesday 92 92J ..

Wednesday »2t „... 92J .,

rimraday 92S 92* .

Friday 9-'J 02j ,

Account.
LowpsL Hlfr>iAat. Excheqnar BUls

,,. 92J 92J 58 10s pm
... »ii 9:'i 6s 10s pm
... 9il 9.'i Hi 10s pm
,.. »ii 92} Cs IDs pm

92i 92} 6s 10s pin

92t 92^ 68 lOs pm
c

percent, consols, acc3unt ...

— — maney ...

New 3 per cents...
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With regard to the late gambling transactions in Erie shares

the members of the Stock Board in New York have taken up
the matter vigorously, and the following resolution has been

largely signed :
—" We, the undersigned bankers, brokers,

and dealers in railroad securities, deeming it extra hazardous

to deal in Erie Railway shares, hereby pledge ourselves not

to make loans upon said stock, nor make any transactions

whatever in the stock of the said Erie Railway, except in

existing contracts, until some restriction is placed upon the

issue of stock by the placing of the transfer books in some
responsible institution for registry."

The fluctuations in the United States bonds have been un-
important this week, and transactions have been on a compa-
rativeily limited scale. The Government bonds have been
quiet'to-day— 5-20's, 74 to 74| ; ditto, 1865, 72^ to 72f ;

10-40's, 70| to 71^. Atlantic and Great Western Consolidated

Bonds opened dull, then improved, and again closed weak.
Eries good, at 26 to 26i

BANKfs.—In these shares the changes are now mere frequent.

London and Brazilian have fallen as much as 51. Provincial

of Ireland and Union Bank of London have on the other hand
improved. London and Eiver Plate have advanced 11. Im-
perial Ottoman latterly have been slightly firmer.

Financial Companies.—In these shares General Credit have
fractionally declined, likewise International Financial ; while
Credit Foncier have been a little firmer.

Miscellaneous Shares.—At the meeting of the Italian

Irrigation (Canal Oavour) Company, held at Turin on the 9th
inst., the concordat was duly carried. This will put an end
to the bankruptcy, and enable the Company to resume pay-
ment of interest on the 1st January next. The shares of

this Company accordingly improved. Bojal Mail Steam con-

tinue dejjressed, and have fallen a further 11. MiJlwall Land
and Freehold Dock stock has fallen 1 per cent.

Exchanges.—Money being cheaper here than in Paris, the
short exchange on France has this week crept up 2^ cen-
times. The depreciation of the Austrian currency continues,

and has advanced from 12.2^ to 12.7^ last week to 12.15 to

12.20 this afternoon. Notwithstanding the improvement to-

day in Spanish stocks, at the close the rate on Spain is ^d
flatter. St Petersburg likewise gd flatter, and in this move-
ment Holland participates again to the extent of -^ stiver, the

exchange to-day closing at 12.1 to 12. l-^, against 12.^ to 12.1

end of last week. This continued advance on Holland is

probably due to a good supply of bills in our market drawn
on Holland for Eussian account, and indicating an accumula-

lation of Eussian means in London. The rate on Italy,

whicli for some time has been improving that currency, has

to-day also advanced, closing at 27,10 to 27.20, against 27.5

to 27.10 last week.

Bullion.—The sum of 4,000Z has been sent into the
Bank to-day. We extract the following from Messrs Pixley,

Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion during the

week :—
Gold.—The arrivals during tlio week liave been .as follows :—248,000/,

per Great Britain, from Melbourne ; 2fi,500/, per Overland Mail, from
Melbourne ; 20,000/, per Golden Sea, from Sydney : 2,070/, per City
of Rio, from Brazils; 1,200/, per Hermann, from New York—total,

297,770/. A portion only of this amount has been taken for the Continent,
the French exchanges having risen ; the Bank has therefore received
about 160,000/, and further smns will also be sent in. Sovereigns have
been iu demand for the Brazils, &c., and 230,000/ have been with-
drawn for shipment. The Nyanza has taken 25,800/ from Southampton
to Bombay; the Poonah 99,400/ from Marseilles to Alexandria; and
the Danube 150,000/ to the Brazils.

Silver.—The Hammonia has brought 34,000/Dore', from New York, and
several amounts of fine bars are to hand from Holland for shipment to
India. The demand is now rather quiet, many of the orders having been
completed, and we quote the price as 60Jd to GOJd per oz standard.
The Nyanza has taken 09,300/ to Bombay from Southampton ; and the
Pooniih 22,000/ from Marseilles.

Mexican Dollars in the absence of arrivals are firm, and we quote the
price as 69|d per oz, with a inrm market.

E.'ichange on India for drafts by the banks at 60 days' sight is the
same as last week, viz., firm at Is ll^d to Is lljd. Holders of Council
drafts are asking Is ll^d.

India Government Loan Notes are rather flat, and prices are 91| to

91J for 4 per Cents. ; 105^ to 105J for 6 per Cents.; and 110^ to IIOJ
for 5^ per Cents.

Quuiaticns for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77a 9d par oz std ; ditto,
fine, 773 9d per oz std ; dttto reflnable, 788 per oz std, last price

;

Spanish doubloons, 743 Gd to 753 per oz ; South American doubloons,
738 Ud to 73s 9d p-sr oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, os OJd
to 5s O^d per oz std ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s Ud per
oz std

;
fine cake silver, os 5^d per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars,

4s ll^d per oz, firm. Quicksilver, 6/ 17a per bottle; discount, 3 per

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT 8ECDMTIBII.

Amount
of Loan.

2211808
(89808

200000

234000
250000
100000
8S0000
ICOOOOO
200000
200000
200000
400000
165500
100000
166000

DJv. per
Hf-year.

3 pr ct.

3 pr ct,

3 pr ct.

2i pr ct
2j prct
2J pr ct.

3 pr ct.

3 orct,
prct.

3 pr ct

2) prct.
3 pr ct

prct.
3 pr ct.

2^ [It: ct

pr ct.

prct.
prct.
prct.

prct.
prct.
pr ct

Name. Paid.

113SS00 2J pi- ct.

36T)800i2} pr ct
850000 2s prct
150000

1000000
1114t00
600000

8O0O0OI
250000
225000
18602u0
1177460

72C600J-

102501'

40000U
333000
650000

7000000

o pr ci.

'H pr ct.

3 prct
pi-ct

prct
pr tt
pr ct
pf c:

pr ct
ur cl

p- ct

pr ct-

pT ct.

pr ct

prct

Canada, 1877-84 .„ j^
Do
Do
Da
Do. Inscribed Stock ^^
Do. Dominion of, 1003 ' jJIq

Captf of Good Mope, 1873
j

\m
Do. 1890-1000 JX5
Do. 1880-90 1 TXX
Do. 1891

1 J^J"
100

130
100
100
100

Do. 1900.

3 pr ct Do.

Ceylon, 1878 „ ' ,nn
Da 1872 ^ '""

Da 1882 and 1883
Madras Irrigation and Canal, guaranteed 5 percent,
Mauritius, 1873 « «.
Do 1878
Da 1882
Do. 1896-86 .w........

Natal ,
Do

New Brunswick
New Soutli Wales, 1871-6

Do. 1888-96

Do. rcilecm by annual drawings from 1867 to 1875
New Zealand, 1891 „
Da -
Da
Da isal

Da 1891
Nova Scutia, 1875
Do. 1880

(^ueenslani), 1882-5

Da 1891

South Au8 mlixn, 1809-77

Do. 187S-93
rasniauiall, 1806

Do. redeemable 1^93-^7 ,

Victoria

Da 1891

100
100
100
100
leo
100
100
100
10*
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
IIXI

100
100
100
lOU
100
100
100
100
loo
10.
loa
l.«l

107J
105t
106

95|
95
93j

103
111
110
112
100
109
1€4
111
104
105
107
106
110
108
107
105
102
101
102
110
98

96j
lot)

110
105
lOS

108J
118)

108|
lu7
107

mj
lOa;

FOKEIGN BATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON

Paris..

Antwerp
Amsterdam..

Hamburg..

St Petersburg
Lisbon
Gibraltar

New Yorlt ...

Jamaica

Havana
Kio de Janeiro
Bahia
Pernambueo ...

Buenos Ayres...

Singapore
Ceylon
Bombay
Calcutta
Hong Kong ...

Mauritiut
tiydney
Valparaiso

Latest
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BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
FKICES OF KNGLI8H STOCKS.
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IKfURANCE COMPAinEa.

No. of
hflres.

DlTidend
p«r annum

iimo 5 p«r cent Albert Medical Life * Family End
iO0O0 7n4s6i)pc AlIlanceBrlttihandForeltn
10000 B per ctnt Do.M»rin«
2400r I21prcfnt Atlai

80Or 6 per cent Arcns Life .. .. ;.

80000 20 per rent Brltlnh A Foreign Marine Limited.

lOOOf tOporcpnt Church of England
SOOf .1 per ctnt Clerical, Medical. fcGaneralLlfe..

80000 7 j"por cent Commercial Union
4000 40 pcft OB Connty
6160 4{pcr cent Crown

40000 5 per cent Eaifle
lOOooT/Ssfid pc Equltyand Law
20000 71 2b 6d pc Eniflish and Scotll«li Law Lifa

10000 ... English and 8cotti«h Marine LIm...

10000 8 per cent General
8000 H per cent Oresham Life m. .*•

10000 8 per cent Onardian
snoo .r Hercnles Fire, Life, and Marine ...

23000 ... Ditto
20000 ... Home ft Colonial Assurance, Lim.
2400 12 per cent Imperial Fire
7800 10 per cent Imperial Life .. •• •.

18483 40 per cent Indemnity Marin* .. •. ••

•oono 6 per cent Law Fire
'I0000 4J per cent Law Life
lOtOOOlOpcrccnt Lancashire ^
10000 (i per cent Legal and General Life
4S626j6 per cent Lpool* London ft Globe (If Anns)..

J;S9I762;|10 percent Liverpool andLondon Fire A Life

(8862 4 per cent London
20000 ... Loncon A Caledonian Marine Lim.
40000 ... London and Lancashire Fire

10000 8 per cent London and Lancashire Life

20000 41 per cent London and Provincial Law
fiCOOO 10 per cent London and Provincial Marine ...

10000 44 J pr cent Marine
49410 10 per cent Maritime (Limited)
40000 ISpcrccnt North British and Mercantile
400CC 60 percent Ocean Marino
iOCOO ... Orii ntal and General Marine
.. 5 per share Pelican

7«pr share Phoenix
12J pr cent Provident Life
80 percent Rock Life

««9S20.|20 percent Royal ExchanRS .. ..
100000 lis prcent Boyal Insurance

72j pr cent Union
61 pc 4101) Sun Fire

... Do. Life
10 per cent Thames and Mersey Marine Lim...
10 per cenl| Union Marine Limited
39 per ccntl Universal Life
5 per cent Universal Marine Limited.^

8800
JOOOOO

800

Tooo
100000
41200
8000

:80oeo

Shirae.

100
100
80
100
20
to
100
80
100
80
»0
100
60
100
100
20
100
10
10
60

800
100
100
100
100
20
80
I

20
38
26
26
10
80
20

100
10
80
26
26

Paid.

£
•""

8

11

38
8 18

38
2
2
10
5
10
SO It
6
6
I 10
8

100
8

Stock
20

200

20
80
100
20

3 10
83 17
2
8
1

2
13 10
6
2 10
1

4 17 6
2

6

Price
perst u e

1211

18
2
6
ff

2 10
32

10 'i

to
All

8
20

All
All

2

6
10

6

is;

AMERICAN STOCKg;

Tlie umexed qnotatione—4i ed to the dollar—are taken flrom Ifr E. F.

Satterthwalte'i circular iuued on Wednesday laat:—

Bsnda and Bbarea having Interest and Dividends payable in

« America.
United States 6 per Cent Coupon Bonds, 1874 ...

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, 1881

Ditto 6 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (6.20"s) 1882
Ditto per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (8.2D's) 1886 ... ...

Ditto 5 per Cent. Coupon Bonds, (10.40's) 1904

Massachusetts 8 per Cent Dollar Bonds
Central Pacific 6 per cent first mortgage, 30 years to run ...

Virginia Six per Cent Bonds ...

Atlantic and Great Western (Ohio Section), First Mortgage, 1876 ...

Detroit and Milwaukee, Seven per Cent 1st Mortgage Bonds, 1788
Erie, 7 per cent., First Mortgage, 1867

Ditto, 7 per cent. Second Mortgage, 1879
Ditto, 7 per cent. Third Mortgage, 1883
Ditto, 7 per cent. Fourth Mortgage, 1880 ^ m
Ditto, 7 per cent. Fifth Mortgage, 1888 ... m.
Ditto shares, 100 dollars _

Illinois Central, First Mortgage, 7 per cent Construction, 1876 ^
Ditto, 100 dollar shares, all paid '

Ditto ditto, paid up In full

Ditto, 6 per cent Mortgage Redemption
Jollet and Northern Indiana 8 per cent, let Mortgage, 1874, gua'

ranteed by Michigan Central
Michigan Cential, 8 per cent, convertible, 1869, IstMortgage ..,

Ditto, sinl^ing fund, 1882, 1st Mortgage ,

Ditto shares, 100 doUaia
,

Bllchigan Southern and Northern Indiana, 7 per cent binklng Fimd,
1888

New York Central, 7 per cent Bonds, 1864 .^

Ditto 6 per cent. Sinking Fund, 1883 _
Ditto, 7 per cent. Sinking Fund, 1876
Ditto, 7 per cent., SInldng Fund ,convertible to 1869 m.
Ditto shares, 100 dollars

Pennsylvania, 6 per cent, Ist Mortgage, 1880

Bid

79

Asked.

74J
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Cfee Commercial Cinus.
POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The next mails for Australia, via Suez, will bo despatched from Lon-
don—via Southampton, on the morning of Saturday, the 2Gth Decem-
ber; via Marseilles, on the evening of Friday, the 1st January, 18(50.

Information having been received from the Austrian post office of the
closing, for the winter, of tho navigation of the Danube, the despatch of

mails from London to Constantinople, and vico versa, via the Danube,
has been suspended. Closed mails for Constantinople will, however, be
forwarded from London during tho winter season on the evening of

every Saturday, fortransmission via France, Vienna, and Bucharest ; and on
themorningofeveryTuesaay,fortransmissionviaFrauce and Trieste. The
samerates of postage will be chargeable on correspondence for Con-
stantinople, sent by these routes, as have hitherto been levied on that
sent via the Danube. In addition to these mails, closed mails for Con-
stantinople will continue to be made up at this office on the morning of
every Friday, for transmission by French packet from Marseilles. Let-
ters for Constantinople will be forwarded by the first mail despatched,
whether via Bucharest, via Trieste, or via Marseilles, unless another
route is indicated by a special address, or by tho amount of postage
pre-paid.

'^ °

FOREIGN MAILS'.

Destin.aflon.

Aiutralla and New Zealaad..

Brazil, Bueno» Ayres, & Monte Vldeo<

British North America (except Canada;
Canada (by Canadian packet)
Ditto (via United States)
Cape de Verd Islandi (by Brazil packet)
Cape of Good Hope, Natal, & Asceaaioti.

\China, Ceylon, aad Singapore,.

Ea«t Indies, Egypt, 4c. i

Falkland Wanda
Oitraltar "
Honduras

Bospatch of Next Mail fron^

London.

via Southampton,..
via Marseilles ...._

via Panama
(By British packet)
(By British packet)
(By French packet;
via Hal fax
(PortLtnd)

v'.a Devoaport ,.,...

V I a Southampton. .,

via Marseilles
via Southampton...
via Marseilles

via Southampton...

Malta „ J

Haurltins (by French packet)
NewfoiiDdland
Portugal (by Brazil packet) '.'.'.'.'.'..

St Helena '

CniKd States, CaUfornia. i'c. (ijy i

Cunard packet, via Cork) j
Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's
packets)

;

Ditto (by Inmau's packets)
Ditto (hy Canadian packet)
Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'8)

packets)
(

W. Coast of Alrica, Madeira, « Canary)
Islands 'j-

La Guayra and Puerto Cabello ..!!."!."...

Port-au-Piince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico
West Indies aad Pacihc (except)

Honduras) f
Santa Martha ........

Mexico .*...*.".'.*!

Bahamas (via Now York) ...!"!!"!!!!!

Bermuda (via Halifax)
,

'..

via Southampton...
jvia France
via Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New York)

Dec. 2G,

Jan. 1,

Jan. 2,

Dec. ,

Dec. 19,

Dec 28,

Dec. ID,

D>c. 17,

Dec. 12,

Jan. 9,

Deo. 2t,

Dec. 12,

Dec. 18,

Dec. 12,

Dec 11,

Jan. 9,

Dec. 12,

Jan . 2

,

Dec. 12,

Doc. 1.5,

Jan. :,

Jan. 2,

Jan,

Jan. 9,

Dec. 12, ..

Next Mail
Due.

9, x.

(New Yerk) Dec. 8,

(New York) .

(Portland) ....

Dec. IB, E
Dec. 17, ft

(New York) Dec.

Dec. 2», K.

Jan. 4, E.

Jan. 9, E.

Dec. 17, «.

Dec. 19, E.

Jan. 2, u.

Dec. 16, K.

Dec. 19, I.

Jan. 2

Dec. 28
Dec. 29
Jan. 4

Dec.~2
Dec. 16
Doc. 18
Dec. 12
Jan. 4
Dro 28
Dec. 19
Dee. 14
Dec. 12

Dec. 14
Jan. 4
Dec. 12

Dec. 12
Dec. 12
Dec. '.8

Dec. 16
Jan. 4
Jan. 12

Dec. 12

Dec. IG
Dec. 18

Dec 17

Dec. 14

Dec. 29
overdue
Dec. 16

CORN IMPORTED AND EXPOltTBD.
An Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Meal imported

into each uivision of the United Kingdom; and the qoantities of British and
foreign Com and Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom.
In the week ended Dec. i, 1868 :—
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At New York, on the 10th inst., middiing Upland cotton was

gelling at 25 cents per lb. Advices from Bombay, dated Deo. 5,

state that the cotton market was steady, at 240 rupees per candy

for DhoUerah.

The following ofiScial return shows the quantities of cotton

imported, exported, and forwarded inland for consumption during

the month of November, 1868 :

—
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The following is from Messrs Churchill

Stock of Timber, Deals, &c., at the Public
Foreign— 1868.

Deals pieces 1,978,000

Battens 1,048,000

Boards 1,831,000

Fir timber loads 43,200
Colonial

—

Pine deals and battens.pieces 825,000 ... 1,044,000

Spruce ditto 1,078,000 .. 43y,000

Pine timber loads 3,700 ... 3.200

East Indian Teake 10,700 ... 24,800

and Sims' circular :

—

Docks on 1st December.
1867. 1866.

1,890,000 ... 2,438,000

1,053,000 ... 535,000

937,000 ... 626.000

39,000 ... 81,000

1,299,000

717,000

7,000

32,400

Hemp has been in limited request, and ihe luquiry for flax has

been oi.ly to a mrderateexte"t. Jute has bi^en null of sali'.

Comparative .Statement of Hemp, Flax, and Jute on hand in London
on Dec. 1, 1836, 1867, and 1868, Dealers' Stock included.

Delivered in Nov.
1867. 1868.

tons tons

1880 ... l-w7
335 ... 117
98 ... 59

148 ... 330
333 ... 218

Hemp. 1866.

tons
St Petersburg clean ... 2.593

Riga Rhine 216
StPetersbr;&Riganul.sht 55
Ditto half-clean & pans 245
Italian aud other sorts... 325

3436

Manilla 420
Bombay and Sunn 748
Jute 22388

2814

281
152

10016

2201

1277
24

7791

1868.
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On Siturday the mirket became deprewed and prices gave way
about Jd per lb. Yesterdiv, however, an improved fi-eling set in,

and fully j;^ of the decline has been recovered. Telegraphic ad-
vices from New York to the lOt!) December quote middling Up-
lauda 25 cents. Guld 130.

Sales to arrive—900 bales Tinnevellj', at 7Jd to 8d, shipping to

Sr-pt mber sailing, guiiranteed goid fair; 1,100 bales AVestern
Madras, 7^<1 to 7 13-10 J, September-October sailing, guaranteed
fair; 200 bales Orleans, 10 l-16d to lOid, ship named to De-
ct-mber-January shipment ; 250 bales Texas, lO^d, November-
December shipment—total, 2,450 bale.".

Imfobts, Ubutebies, and Stock of East India, Chini, and Japan
Cotton in London.
Burat & Bengal A China &
Scinde. Madras. Kaniioon. Japan. Total *

balps. b.iles. bal«*it. bales hale.".

Importf, Jan.lloDc-c. 10, I86S ICOSl ...198401 ... 68t;i5 .„ 86 ...305059— — 1867 19.'.71 ... 120572 ... 74939 ... 1048 ... 234146— — 1866 13700 ... 10S528 ... 28761 ... 15739 ... ISU-ifl
Delivered, Jan.lloD«c.lO, 1868 10030 ...174028 ... 50280 ... 327 ...2511.16— — 1867 12936 ... 108C42 ... 60669 ... 2327 ... 18-5751— — 1866 22778 ... 173101 ... 46699 ... 3415 ... 260312
Slock, Dec. 10, 18C8 10336 ... 92798 ... 43650 ... 90 ... 167940— 1867 12414 ... 6.3301 ... 36786 ... 175 ... 1121.15

— 1866 1S3.13 ... 4ii4i;9 ... 26011 ... 2761 ... 90371
Incliiduig other kinds.

Cotton Afloat to Europe on Dec. 1 1

.

Coast, for Forelsn Total Total
London. Liv*rpooL orders. ports. 1868. 1S67.

From bales. bales. bales. bales. bales. bdlea.
Bombay 67^45 67145 ... 87497
Kurrachee .109 ... 2122 2631 ... 6030
Madras 43381 ... 8077 2203 ... 63666 ... S7I45
Ceylon and Tuticorln 20057 ... 20057 ... 309.19
Calcutta 26.54 ... 2494 6143 ... 11997
China*
Japan*

• 2 ficutg each. .-
, .^^__

1868 66601... 79«S 2208.. 143647
18S7 ... _...«.„ 66668... 987.13 8207 „. 173G.'8

[Dec 12, 1868.

NEW YORK—Nov. 27.

By special telegrams received by us to-night from each of the
Southern ports we are in posseSHion of the returns .showing the
receipts, exfions, &c., of cotton for the week ending this evening,
Nov. 27. From the fi^fures thus obtained it appears that the
total receipts fnr tbe lait seven days have reached 70,089 bales
(rtgainet 73,120 bal, 8 last week, 73,121 bales the previous week, and
73,42.5 bales three weeks since,) making the aggregate receipts
g nee September 1, 1808, up to this date, 030,770 uales, against
470,513 bales for the sam<' period in 1867, being an excess this

season over last season of 106,203 hales. Tbe exports for ttie week
ending to-night reach a total of 44,171 bales, of which 16,890 bales
were to Great Britain, and 27,281 bales to the Continent, while
the stocks at all the ports, as icade up this evening, are now
215,019 bale?. Below we give the exports and stocks for the
week, and also for the corre»ponding week of last season, as
teleijraphed to us by our owu corresp .ndents at the various
ports tn-iiight :

—

Week ending Nov. 27.

New Orleans
Mobile
Charleiitoa

Sivanuah ,

Texas
New York
All other pons .

Total
Tof.lI s-n^e Sepf. 1..

Exported to j

, Total
Conti-

1
this

neui.
i

week.
Great
Britain.

3236
2«8
2741

i'tiig

7036

16890
144510

16766
3878

3190

50102
6136
2741
3190
IS 1

9

3447 i 10483

2:281
!l«:.5>;

*

44171
2fil237

Same
week
1867.

3316
10179
6112
12280

14628
136

466)1
l;S9S2

Stock.

186S. 1S67.

i'4693

27275
7761

32042
16700
27116
16000

215619

S3012
36100
14986

7549
40123
17000

241165

From the foregoing atatetneot it will be seen that, compare*
with the corresponding week of last season, thf-re is a decrease
in the exports this week of 22,480 bales, while the stocks to-
night are 25,546 bales less than ttiey were at ihii time a year ago.
The folloviing is our usual table showing the movement of cotton
at all the ports since SeptembcT 1, according lo tbe latest Wiai7
returns. We do not include our telegrams to-night, as we cannot
ensure the accuracy or obtain the det-jil U' ceisary by telegraph ;

Rkceiits and Exports of Corros (hales) since Sept.
mentioned.
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INIanchkstkR, Dec. 10.—The market has continued very dull

since the date of our last, and the business done has been very
limited. Short time is now on the increase, but notivithstanding

this cotton is again dearer. This has had the effect of still further

restricting business here, as producers have been compelled to

advance their quotations, which buyers do not seem inclined to

follow.
CnVfARATlVE RtATKMBNT OF THK COTTON TRADE.

Raw Cotioh.

Upland t.'iir per lb

Ditto, ffood fair

Feraambucofair
Ditto, good f:iir

No. 40 McLE Yaxn, fair, 2nd quality ..

Ko. 30 Water Twist, ditto

»«-in, 66 reed. Printer, 29 yds, 4 ib« 5 oi
S7-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz
89-in, 60 rued. Gold End Shirtings, 37J

yards, 8Ibs4 ok
40-In, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz
40-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5 oz
»9-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vards. 9 lbs

Price
Dec. 10,

1868

s d
llj

o"ii
11}

1 n
1 n
5 4|
7 3

10 IJ
11 3
12 6

9 7j

Price

Dec,
1867

) 9
> 111
> llj
> U
; 9

I 6
I 7i
lOi

mi

Price
Dec,
1866

Price

Dec,
186S

s d
1 10}

I'lO
1 loj
2 «

18 6
10

12 3 16 3 16 9 20

Price
Dec,
1864

Price
Dec,
1863

21

22
23 6

BRArroRD.—Consumers of wool have of late supplied them-
selves pretty freely, and transactions are consequently propor-
tionately restricted. In worsted yarns there is a modified
business. Leading spinners, especially of two-fold yarns, are

fully under contract and indifferent m to new business. The best

department of the piece trade is ou French account. Merchants
connected with all other departments—home, American, Germany,
and the East—operate slowly. Prices are very firm.

Leeds.—There has been a small attendance of buyers in the
cloth halls. The market throughout was of a quiet order, in-

dicative of the approach of the close of the year, when stock taking
and balancing of accounts command more attention than the
purchase of Roods. The shipping houses and those in the home
trade are alike quiet. There is no change in the prices of either
wool or goods.

RoOHDAi,E.—The flannel market was thinly attended, and a

comparatively small amount of business was done. The demand
was dull lor both plain and fancy flannels, nor was their much
done in Yorkshire goods. The wool trade is also quiet, but
prices are very firm.

Leicester.—The approach to the end of the year and the pre-
parations for stock taking are beginning to have a material efTect

upon the course of business. A fair amount of wool, however, is

cbangiog hands, and the late advance in price is well maintained.
The woollen yarn trade is in an unsalisfacsory condition. There
is less animation on the part of buyers of cotton yarns than there
was a week ago. The same may be said regarding the hosiery
trade. There is very little doing in boots and shoes.

Halifax.—A cheerful feeling has been apparent in all depart-
ments of the trade. Durinjt the week some heavy transactions in

wool have taken place. Prices for all kinds of wool have an up-
ward move. Skin wool is reported to be ^d per lb dearer since
last Saturday, and other descriptions about ^ti per lb. In yarns a
fair business is doing. Prices are firmer.

Belfast.—Supplies in the market were fully an average. All
offered met a ready sale, at firm prices. Yarns—The improve-
ment in the demand has continued. Prices firm. Handloom linens
(brown)—An active demand exists ; stocks have become reduced
and prices firm, with an upward tendency. Powerloom—Not
much business doing. Prices firm, stocks s.iiall. Bleached and
finished linens—Demand somewhat exceeds the average, with a
decided and healthy tone.

Birmingham.—The trade of this town maintains a moderate
degree of animation. The gunmakers are well engaged. In the
metal trades and at the various rolling mills they are in tolerably
foil work. The lamp and chandelier makers, the brass founders
and electro platers, are well engaged. In the foreign department
orders have somewhat slackened.

Sheffield.—The iron trade continues to be moderately active,

and in the railway branches there is a good demand for axles,

tires, &c. Some branches of the cutlery trade are reported to be
a little better, but, on the whole, they are far from active. There
is more doing in spring goods, and prices are firmer.

Wolverhampton.—Orders for iron come in rather slowly, and
the books of the manufacturers now contain but few beforehand.
Prices keep low, and buyers are unwilling to give any advance
upon former prices. Pig iron has been sold largely for delivery
over next quarter, and fresh transactions can only be entered into
at «n advance.

Dundee.—Trade here continues to manifest some renewal of
activity, which seems chiefly attributable to an ascertained scarcity
of raw material. Flax goods continue to find purchasers at still

advancing prices. Tows have again advanced 20a to SOs a ton.
Jute has experienced a further fall, which, while slight on fine and
best medium sortn, is about 10s on lowi'iedium, ana 15s to 20» on
common qualities and rejections.

Cardiff,—The steam coal trade has suffered a serious check,
owing to the storms which have prevailed at short intervals dur-

ing the past week. The output at the collieries his not diminished

to any e.\tent, and the various sidings are crowded witti loaded

waggons waiting to be taken to the coal tips for shipment. For
house coals the demand is scarcely up to the average. Tiie prin-

cipal iron works in the district are well employed, and something
like activity prevails.

Huddf.rSfiei.d.—Black doeskins at all prices have sold more
freely, and selections have been made from stocks of fancy goods

on hand. The shipping demand for goods of all kinds continues

to be very limited. The local wool trade has been moving
steadily through the week, with prices very firm for anything good
and clean.

Nottixgham.—There was a moderate inquiry for yarns, but
in most instances buyers asked for concessions which spinners

would not accord, and the amount of business was consequently
limited. There is scarcely so much doing in the lace warehouses.

Glasgow.—There are sellers at 53s 7d cash, and buyers at

53s 6d.

CORN.

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.
New York, Nov. 27.—The market this week has been more active,

produced by liberal receipts, but at prices showing considerable

irregularity. Supplies by canal are baing pressed forward, pre-

paratory to its closing, and the pressure upon receivers U such

that, tor some staples, they have been disposed to realise, but the

bulk of arrivals is sent to store. The flour market has bc-n more
active, the trade Las bought fairly, and shippers have not been

idle. There has consequently been rather more than the average

business, but receipts have been large ; for the first week this

season they are larger than for the corresponding week of last

season. Prices gave way slightly until Wednesday, when the

advance in gold checked the decline, and gave a firm tone to the

market. The depression has been most noticeable in the common
shipping grade.". The medium and better grades ba»e ruled firm,

mninly from the absence of supplies of the California product

The close is quiet. English buyers bid ^6.35 to $GA5 for fair

extra State. Wheat has arrived very f.eely, but the bulk of that

which was on the canal last Saturday has now come forward.

Shipments for tide water from Buffalo ceased last Saturday, and

from Oswego on AVednesday. The weather is good and the pros-

pect fair for all the boats getting through. The de^Dandlias been

brisk for export and soeculation, with a mod> rate milling busi-

ness, but the pressure of heavy receipts has weakened the market,

and |1.45 has been accepted for inferior No. 2 spring, and a large

business at |1.48 to ^1.50, with very little doing in other quali-

ties. A cargo of 50,000 bushels California wheat has arrived,

and may be quoted at $2.30 to |2.35. The close is tirm and fairly

active, No. 2 spring selling to-day mainly at $1.50. Corn has

been tending upward, and closes at a material advance on the

week. The new crop, it is now evident, is to be late in coming

forward, and the quality not first-rate, while the stock in store

here is decreasing rapidly under a large local demand. The high

rates of transportation and the high prices obtained for hog pro-

duce will also tend to keep back supplies of corn. Oats have been

active, but variable. The stock is large, and receipts liberal, but

they are regarded with considerable speculative favour, and with a

large trade are well supported, llye has advanced 5c to 7c on a

speculative demand. Barley has been doing fairly, but at the

close is more freely offered. French barley sold on Wednesday

at $2.20, and German to-day at $2.25. It is understood that

about 400,000 bushels barley"are now afloat for this market from

San Francisco and Europe, and buyers expect lower prices. But
the supply of domestic is very deficient, and all that will be

received will be wanted. Canada peas nominally unchanged.

Grain in New York Warmhouses.

Nov. 16,

;868.

bushels.

\Vheat 2,216,260

Com 2,609,929

Oats 2,149,783

Barley 392,672

Kye 204,259

Poas 73,218

Mjilt 34,358 ,

Nov. 23,

1868.

bushels.

2,355,273

2,433,504

2,268,417

208,850
373,438

32,523
72,021 ,

Nov. 25,

1867.

bushels.

1,518,664

2,052,849
3,165.450

501,350
171,764
10,824

68,155 ,

Nov. 20,

1866.

bushels.

1,049,300

2,930,900

1,934,000

1,513,500

395,500

64,000

Total 7,680,485 ... 7,744,026 ... 7,489,057 ... 7,933,200

In Storh at Buffalo.

Nov. 16,

1808.

bushels.

Wheat 371,000

Corn 168,000

Oats 290,000

Barley 110,000

Rve 144,000

Peas 1,800

Total 1,084,800

Nov. 23,

1868.

busliols.

327,000
89,000

228,000
120,000
119.000

1,800

884,800

Nov. 25,

1867.

buihels.

114,000
35,000

3,000
91.000

14,000

250,100

Nov. 26,

1800.

bushels.

178,293

75,101

97,793

40,921

8,800
3,400

I

410,313
'



Stoke at Montreal.

Flour bWs

Wheat bush

Com
Oats
Barley
Rye
Peas

Not. 2,

1868.

22,107 ....
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Spices.—The speculative demand for white popper has continued, and

a further advance of |-d paid. A large business done in Singapore up to
5^(1, and 108 bags by auction realisod 6d. Black is higher partly
influenced hy the loss of a ship with GOO tons. Privately Penan" has sold
at SJd. Singapore at 4d. 523 bags of the former by auction were taken
inabove the value. 715 hagsTrangat 4i}d. 1,217 bags Singaporeof old
import bought in at 4d. 300 bags Siam kind realised iid. 228 b'dos
Ceylon cinnamon part sold at 2d to 4d per lb under last sale's prices
200 cases cassia lignea chiefly sold at 13,)3 to 1453 for middlint' to "ood
To packages cassia buds at 8? to 8/ is 6d per owt. 285 bags pimento
sold at firm rates, viz., 2|d to 2J-d. Nutmegs and mace firm
Saltpetre.—A further advance of Is to Is Od has been paid and the

market still shows an improving tendency owing to the smallnoss of the
stock. About 400 tons Bengal have sold to arrive at 24s and several
parcels on tho spot, latterly including 3{ refraction, at 24s (id pei cwt
full prompt. '

iMPoura and Delivekies of Saltpetbb to Dec 5, with Stocks on hand.
1861,. 18(i7. 1868 1866

"P°"» to'-s aS60 ... SOSO ... 11.330 ... lOS'O

l^*-''™'"
ISOl ... 11070 ... 9470 ... 104711'"^^ J600 ... 87J0 ... 9»50 ... 77.i0

Drysaltery Goods.—Tho market for Gambier is quiet Gutch
remains inactive, out hold more firmly. Good quality in boxes part
sold at 293. 98 bales Bengal safflower partly found buyers at 9/10
12/ lOs per cwt. The market is quiet.
-Metals.—Tho principal feature to notice this week has been the

speculative demand for Straits tin, prices of which have advanced con-
siderably. Pcosent quotation, 104/ to 105/. Banca is higher and
English advanced 2/ per ton. Nothing of interest has transpired in
spelter, which remains quiet. Welsh and Staffordshire iron keep firm
in price, with a steady inquiry. There has not been any change iu
bcolch pig. Mixed numbers, oSs 6d per ton. The sales in copper have
been of moderate extent, at firmer rates. Tin plates are in steady
demand. •'

Jute.—Prices show a downward tendency, and there is a very flat
market. At the public sales on Wednesday the small portion of 10 930
bales brought to auction sold at 10s to 153 decline, viz. 12/ lo's to
19/ lus per ton.

^n?f"";7^^''''^^^'l
supports the late advance, viz., clean Petersburg,

40/ to 41/. Of 1 //5 bales Manilla by auction a few lots sold at
4J/ per ton for good roping. The market is very dull.
Linseed.—Prices have again ruled in buyers' favour, but more inquiry

prevails. Several floating cargoes of Black Sea. off the coast, are re-
ported at obs. Calcutta sells at 57s to 673 (Jd per quarter.

OiLS.--01ive continues almost neglected, ovving to tne 'desire on the
part of holders to seU for forward delivery at low rates. Sperm again
shows a decline, the price of bagged being reduced 4/ per tun. Common
nsu oils remain unsettled.

Tallow.—Ruther a quiet tone has pervaded the market for Russian
but It 13 now firmer at some recovery in price. New Petersburg, 5()3 9d
to 51s

;
JanuaiT to JIarch, 51s (id ; last three months of 18G9, 483 Gd

to i8.s 9d pel' cwt.
i-AETicuLABa Of Tai.i-ow.—Monday, Dec 7 18CS

1865. 1366. 1887.' I.^es

Stock this dav irt's 4"1l8 Tiu- ^f-'^-

Ditto frun 1st June 6iMS6 ... 0.',8-S ... 42:-j60
" y''73-j

Arrived la-t week _.. 4,3.,2 ... 44J ,-.,, " 'T^.i]
Ditto

f,^0=J
1st June 81,.5i>8 ... 71,913 ... CO.ih, Z cJ'iW

VrieeolTuwu ils 6d ... 4i3 Ua ... 44» :id . 5:' 3d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Evening.
SuGAR._Tiie market has been flat, and very little bu.siness done. Of

West Intiia, 298 casks sold, making 857 casks for the week. A floating
cargo of JIauritius sold for Bristol at 263 for No. 12, and 21s per cwt
for soft brown. *^

Coffee.—770 bags 40 tierces East India, by auction, sold at full
rates. 1,.320 bags Rio were withdrawn. 118 bags washed bought in
at O.is per cwt. °

ADDITIONAL NOTICES.
Refined Sdgak.—The home nmrket remains verv steady, without anr

particulai- change in prices.
- ./

1

j

Dry Fruit.—The market is nominally closed for the season, and only
exceptional sales of Valcncias are making.

'

Colo.sial Wool.—The market for colonial wool remains firm. The
sales are w;ell attended, and prices unchanged. Biddings spirited.

11 LAX.—JIaikot firm, and higher prices paid.
Hemp.— Market steady at the quotations.

•
^'''''•—-^Ii'''^et very dull and dein-essed, people bemg always dis-

inclined to buy so near the end of the year.
Tobacco.—For homo trade descriptions there has been a slightly im-

proved demand, especially for good and choice qualities of old imports
at steady prices. '

Leather AND HiDEs.-There has been no change in the leather
market during the past week.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

Town tallow ,f !?

Fat by diito i..'.'..".!'."."!!"!"'.!!!"!"" "2 hYellow Kussiau new «

.

..

Melton etuff
"•

?.i ..

Rough ditto .'. Xi
°

Greaves |= "

Gooddrens ^.""Z..'"""!!"ii"!lZ!^. 6
Imjiorts for he week amount to 5,837 cui's.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Dec. 7.—The total imports of foreign stock into London

*" '^ '^" *""•' In the coiTesponding week last

fsriT^QAo'^-^'l^'''*'^' " ^^*^*'' 10,732; iu 18G5, 17,450; and in
1S(>4, 1,1,802 nead.
There were moderate supplies of foreign beasts on sale here to-day in

lair condition, and the demand on the whole was steady at last week's
prices. The show of English boasts was short, but the general quality
of the stock was excellent. Nevertheless, the trade ruled far from active,
anrt no improvement otin be reported in prices. Tho extreme price
realised was ^s Gd per 8 lbs, which must be regarded as quite an ex-
ceptional hguro. Tho number of sheep on sale was larger than on
Jlonday- last, and somewhat in excess of tho demand. Prices con-
sequently had a drooping tendentiy, although, in the majority of cases,
termer terms were realised. Best Downs and hiilf-breds changed hands
at OS to 5s 2d per 8 lbs. Prime small calves were scarce, and commanded
more money, and pigs mot a moderate inquiry at late rates.

Supplies on Sale.

R^.,, iJec 9, 1867. Dec. 7, 1368.

J.hfP 20,460 18\'4U
Calves

J7JJ
'
'-

'^'f^ ...v...'. 310 "".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

2tO

SMITHFIELD MEAT MARKET.
Per 8 lbs by the carcaae.

[nierior beef 3
Middling' ditto 3
Prime larj^e ditto 4
Prime small ditto 4
Veal -i

Inferior mntton
Middling ditto
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builder—A. J. Leitnor, Richmond road—S. J. Longley, Great Dover

street, builder—J. Lyons, Stony lime, fibhmonger—A. A. Manoro and

J. M. Fernandez, Old Broad street, refreshment house keepers—F. B.

T. Marshall, Anerley terrace, wine merchant—\V. Mead, Xewby terrace

W. Milford, jun., Warwick road, smith—W. Owen, Church row,

furniture japanner—J. Peat, Beech (.treet, ostrich feather manufacturer

—W. J. Pentold, Cannon street road, licensed victualler

—

W. S. Powell,

Albion road, law stationer—W. Preece, Charlotte street, upholsterer

—

6. Reading, Chesham, straw plait dealer—H. Robbins, Sandwich ter-

race—A. W. Routledgc, Milman street, builder—H. W. Saunders,

Chobham—W. T. Seal, Richmond, builder—G. Shaw, Roman terrace,

cheesemonger—M. A. Smith and R. Hargreaves, Fulham road, refresh-

ment room keepers— S. Spence, Speke road—G. Spowart, Camden ter-

race, messenger in the VVar Office—J. G. Surrey, East Greenwich,

plasterer—T. G. Thomson and T. Anthony, Portland place North, tea

merchants—J. Wlieatley. Acton, basket maker—G. Whitehojid, Ingram

court, tailor—J. Wilmot, Hamilton terrace, smith—J. Womuild, Bow
street, licensed victualler- G. \V. Wright, Bishopsgato street Without,

boot manufacturer — I. AUport, Kingswinford, grocer — J. Baker,

Stouripland—S. Bastick, Dudley, hatter—S. Bell, Eastou, timber mer-

chant—W. Britcliffe, Accrington, cabinetmaker—T. Clegg, Heywood,

licensed victualler — W. Cole, Coventry, jouraeyman carpenter —
W. Dawkins, Ford, farmer—A. Dear, Wimborne Minster, egg merchau
—J. Derrick, Swansea, confectioner—F. Duckett, Preston, carter

—

J. M, Duke, York, poultry dealer—J, Follows, Cradley heath, miller

—

>r. L. Franklin, Manchester, oil warehouseman—W. Griffiths, Swansea,

butter merchant—J. Hardcastlo, Southport, letterpress printer—W.
Istance, Aberaman, overman—S. S. Kaye, Huddersfield, commission

agent—R. Kirkwood, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, plasterer—S, T. and R. T.

Lacey, Sunderland, upholsterers—D. H. Lacy, Middleton and Chadder-

ton, cotton spinner, and G. Lacy, of the same place, mill manager—E.

Lea, Shevington, cloggor—H, Lees, Bardsley, engineer—W, Lee, jun..

Green's Norton, carpenter—R. Lewis, Tyncaia, haulier—W. Lewis, New
Plough, colliery proprietor—T, Mackintosh, Aberdare, draper—A.

Maloney, Swansea, butcher—E, JIaurice, Mcrthyr Tydfil, tailur—F.

Merlin, Sheffield, confectioner— G. Naylor, Nuneaton, grocer— C.

Nicholls, Manchester, sodawater manufacturer—S, Orton, Barrow-upon-

Soar, grocer—R, Owen, Great Bolton, shopkeeper—W. Payne, Dor-

chester, dealer in coppice wood—G. Peacock, Redfield, carpenter—J.

Pearce, Birmingham, furnitm-e dealer—R. Rees, Lanharry, grocer—R.

Riches, Lakenham, carpenter—J. Salvidge, Bristol, licensed victualler

—M. Sanderson, Oughtibridge, spindlemaker—H. Sang, Bournemouth,
lodginghouse keeper—J. T. Shobbrook, Ide, blacksmith—C. Shreeve,

Burton-on-Trent, beerhouse manager—W. Spencer, Claycros.s, labourer

—T. Sutton, Ely, horse dealer—W. and B. Tetley, Bradford, wool

staplers—W. Thresher, Weymouth and Melcombe Regis, greengrocei—
1'. S. Tween, Colchester, commission agent—W. Vaile, Flat, dealer's

assistant—D. Vaughan, Rhyl, publican—S. Walley, Burslem, hay dealer

—T, W^arminghim, Birmingham—W. White, Leicester, boot manufac-

turer—G. Willsher, Ashford, clerk to a seed merchant—W. Cribb, jun.,

Bradley green, surgeon—S. Crossley, Stansfleld, shuttle maker.
SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.

J. Sawers, Glasgow, commission merchant—D. Langlanda, Duntrune,

quarry master—T. Pasley, Hawick, grocer.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlQHl.
BANKRUPTS.

J. C. Smith, Union square—C. H. White, City road, cabinet maker

—

J. Wray, Cambridge street, grocer—J. Stephens, Baltersea, grocer—

A

Scbafer, Southampton row, tailor—W. Kitf, Frederick street, horse
dealer — R. Baker, Rochester, grocer — E. Passmore, Mai-ylebone,

grocer—J. T. Godwin, Stepney, cab proprietor—J R. Baxter, Holloway,
mathematician—S. Caslake, Homsey rise, gas-fitter — W. Bowles,
Gipsy hill, beer retailer—F. A. Stanley, Winchester, dentist—G. Qilkes,
Teddington, builder—P. Kenny, Plumstead, clerk—H. Tattei-sfield,

Mile end road, fish dealer— C. Letton, Thames street, waterman—J.

Rutter, Botwell, licensed victualler—B. W. Coombe, Russell street,

tailor—R. Sackett, New North road, butcher—G. B. Sainsbury, Judd
street, coal merchant—D. Stratford, Ashbury, labourer—S. Watt, Bark-
ing, grocer—J. Pimm, Clifton, baker—T. E. Hammond, St Martin's
lane, stationer—J. Yaxley, Pimlico, chimney sweeper—J. M-Nalley and
W. Bcardmore, Hammersmith, builders—J. Coltson, Pockham, commis-
sion agent—F. Claxton, Camden Town, clerk—T. G. Dayer, Kings-
land road, comedian—S. May, Whitecliapel—W. Brown, Islington

—

3. B. Plumb, Camberwell, baker—G. F. Ceilings, Southampton, shoe-
maker—E. J. Bourne, Tottenham—W. Boyd, Walworth, merchant—J.
Marchington, Birmingham—W. Marchington, Birmingham—T. Simccx,
Willenhall, builder—T. Baugb, M. Baugh, and J. Baugli, Bloxwich,
charter masters—I. CotteroU, Darlaston, licensed victualler—B. Stone-
cliffe, Boston, corn chandler—J. Lewis, Carmarthen, licensed victuafier

—H. J. Stormont, Clifton, surgeon—F. T. Blakey, Leeds, dealer in

sewing machines—W. Leek, Dewsbury, whitesmith—J. Hinsley,
Carlton, joiner—E. Nixon, Kelsall, clerk in Holy Orders—T. Bryan,
Liverpool, draper—M. Walsh, Liverpool, soap and candle dealer J.

Morris, Liverpool, general dealer—E. T. Pembcrton, Warrington, brewer
—G. Hargreaves, Beswick, beer retailer—R. Smith, Wigan, butcher J.
Merchant, Melinci-ythan, tailor— t). Osborne, Kingswinford, greengrocer
C. Stanwort, Kingswinford, beerhotise keeper—J. Phillips, Wolverhamp-
ton—J. Carter, Dawley, shoemaker—W. Hammond, Northampton,
dealer—T. Stagg, Kiug's Lynn, coach painter—J. Turner, Hookagate,
blacksmith—S. Ward, Peck lane, hosier—A. Brown, Nottingham—R.
Savage, jun., Lenton, journeyman lace maker—D. Price, Rhayader,
beerhouse keeper—J. Jones, Darlaston, licensed victualler—F. J. Mil-
lard, Yeovil, shoe manufacturer—W. Shortland, jun., Crowland, baker

—

E. G. Trevarrian, Mawgan-in-Pydar, labourer—J. Lees, Fazeley, cord-
wainer—J. Young, Gateshead, grocer—J. Fish, Blackpool—A. W. Sey-
mour, Manchester, joiner—A. Fairgrieve, Stockport road, reporter—R.
Straker, Beverley, innkeeper—M. Davis, Coventry, watchmaker

—

Ellis Outlaw, Copperhouse, builder—John Webb, Burslem, milliner

—Edwin Shaw, Burslem, grocer—James Henry Godsell, Ryde,
licensed victualler—James Coombes, Ryde, coachsmith—Henry
Morris, Brixton, farmer— J. WhatmufF, Brigg, joiner—J. Hall, Lin-
coln, labourer-—T. Shearman, Lincoln, engine fitter—R. T. Davies,
Sheffield, labourer—C. B. Hind, Sheffield, beerhouse keeper—W.
Dickers, Highcliff, gardener—R. Whittaker, Leamington Priors, tin-

plate worker—E. A. Craddock, Leamington Priors—T. Goldstone,
South Shoreham, surgeon—C. CoUis, Torquay, photographer—J. C.
Wetton, Stockbridge, grocer—R. B. Firth, Hilgay. tailor—W. Beech,
Stoke-upon-Trent, furniture broker—A. W. Clans, Liverpool, general
broker—J. T. Wetherly, Whitetable—W. Painter, Northihurch—T.
Keen, Lowe Mallows, ropemaker—H. W. Marriott, Harpenden, brewer
—R. Bolton, Deanshiinger, baker—J. Anderson, Darlington—T. Lever,
Chorley, butcher—W. R. Cox, Lewes—F. W. C. Dromtra, Brighton—T.
Hughes, New North road, builder.

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS.
J. Davidson, Airdiie, watchmaker—J. Duthie or Duff, Glamis, fanner

—R. Macdonald, Lurg, farmer.

omct«l Staillnas SrxOlc »«tM4rn».

Amount
xpended
per last

Report.

1,152,9-9

670,010

«,678"02«

!l,6v6 6;24

i.ooo'ooo

11,540
18,611

34,911
<3,944

17,460

6,.'i38,!!72 28,259

28,156,989

20,8I8'933
3 826,294
6,181,423

49,540,030

!2 «3"3'3i)7

56,989.617
17,192 206
6,917,426

17,334,308

798,677
15,823,806

731,180
6,159,691

32,871,118
8,700,429

1,395,879

:e,«17,S20

8,179,849
6,341,008

20,086,661
2,926,726
1,781,762
1,450,418
696,194 I

1,338,057
I

4T«r«ff<
cost

par mile

Dividend par cent.

FiTBt half Second half First half

1867. 1867. 18(8.

88 677

42,749
14.S88

14,718
35,898

«6',6CS

41,539
ii,\J<i

83,633

127,458 J

17,748
62,793
18,242

,868,820
42,931
14,197
81,724

32,037J

289,077
23,056
68,054
26,486
28,202
18,748
19,197

17,377

£
2 10
«
2 10
2
2 12
3 10
2 7
2 15
2 15

2 15
2 S

2 io
12

1 IS
3 5
2 12

N.nie of Railway

3
10

3 16
3 10
2 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2
1 6
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
10

12 6
4

2

10

£ s

2 10
5

2 10
2 7
1 5
3 10
2 6
2 10
2 10

3 10
3 16

2 "i
15

2

8 6
3 7

3
1

3 16
3 10
2 16
1 7
2 10
8
2 16
1 15
4
4 2
3
1 15
2
1 10
4 le
2

£ 8

2 10
5
2 10
1 17

3 io
•i 10
2 16

2 10

2 2

2 io
12

2 5

3 7

2 13

2

2 16
3 10
2 10

2 6
1 17
1 1
3 2
3 6
3
1 6
1 2

15
4 7 6
2 6

Belfast and Northern Goantiei ...

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indk.
Bristol and Exeter.
Caledonian and North British ..

Detroit and MUwauke*
Dublin and Drogbeda
East Indian
Glasgow and South-Western
Grand Trunk of Canada
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula -..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotland ...

Great SoQthern fc Western (Irish;

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire...

London & North-Western, Ice...

London, Brighton ic Souto Coast
London and South-Western
London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. Jb Branches/
London, Tilbury, and Southend ...

Hanches., Shefild, & Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irish)
Monmouthshire
North-Eastern—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... » •••

Do. Carlisle I

Do. Stockton and Darlington ]
North London
Herth Stallordshire ^
Sotttta-Eastem
South Devon .. ^
rairVale
Ulster
Waterford and KilVnnny „• ...

Watertord anj Limerick m. •*•

Week

dndtng

1868
Dee. 4

Nov. 28
Oct. 24

Dec.
6

Nov. 12
Dec. 6

Oct. 11

Nov. 28
7

Dec. 6

Oct 4
Dec. 6

Not. 28
Dec. 4

-RECEIFTS-

PasBengers,
parcels, fcc

£
971
444

3932
3583
20380

14746

Merchandise
mlnerali,
cattle, fcc.

Total
Receipts

Same
week
1867

ttadtc

per

per
weak

Mllei
open in

X a

:120 18
1696
4518 19
2552 3
4146$

20304

6159
29C3S

Dec.
Nov. 27,

616192
646718
5 14136
6

4 8

Nov. 29

29
Dec.
Nov. 22
Dec. 6

6

4
Not. 28

Dec.

Nov. 2li

Dec 6

Nov. 28
29

7565

761
6140
339

2655
4U3

3726

16509
2062

16

"o""o

1649

27i 177

271 691
u
V

4358 19 8
40548

30233
75100 *
6531

S I

2092 10
3140
8450 19
6136

61845
6878
1771

464:9
1119;

32536
35050
1SSS3
39771
3850
9518

70181!

14020
461:

120818
20967
22326

1960

313
17306
347

3057
2.160

7320
6083

58607\ 44
8724/ 36
1880

"
341731
1094S
29414
S5871
19926
40401
3640
8867

63392
13654
45012
;i8374;

9536

3013 13 7
iAiH

1074
22446
1686
6019 7

6!!666

5668 13
2829

74917

2278 13 2 6(05 7 2

6193 >

1063 12 4

1325
296
l'4> U

8680
22702
3626
6750 u
2974
473 u
1634

23
41
46
23
48
21
81
IS
22
50
40
110
83
67
44

19828

18578J
93911

10S6 24
2U38 89
1614 44
4204

j
f60

62638; 75
4899 21
3l;i6 64

6685
8012
22691
3646
:o5c
2631,

3C2:

1334

646
31
66
33

107
28
15
21

I

991
36

807J
134^

1397}
189
76

1131
249
1377
728
873
487
3661
419|

ISti«

S49{

41IJ
1372

36H
603

I3«

is

351i
38
7

774J
260t
44

KSSi

11
£75
34«
110(
63

9»J
36

306
I34i

1302
189
7S

1131
249
1377
728
862
468
266{
4191
1344
34»{
403
1348)

335}
5ai

136

46
251)
38

*k
703|
2<0|
44

vm

11
2(8
330
110)
63
106)

I

31 tl
77 I 77
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

ipTTIie pric^g in the following list nre
carefully rpvLsed cveiy Friday afternoon
by an eminent bouse in each department.

LOKDON, Fr.iDAT Evesino.

Ashes—dnty free s d s

First sort Pot, U.S. pcwt
Montreal 31 31

First sort Pearl, U.S
Montreal 33 33

Cocoa—duty Id per lb
W. I.—Trlnidad..per owt iSO 10.5

Grenada 45 tiS

r.uaraquil 4.5 {5
Bmzil—Para .52 .58

Bahia 43 47

Coffee—duty 3d per lb
Jamaica, good middling to

fine ....percwt 7"! 10.5

fine ordinary- to mid .52 72
Mocha, ungrarbled 70 83

good to fine 88 136
Ceylon, native, fine ord.

and bold 52 62
good ordinary 60

plantation, good ord. to
fine fine ordinary ... 58 67

low middling 68 6 71
middling to fine 72 6 9-5

Java. Ac, loTv ordinary ... 80 S8
ord. to good ord 3 52
fine ordinary 54 63

Neilgherrv and Tellicherry 64 85
Mysore, plantation 70 100
Mysore A Malabar, native 80 60
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 62 73
Bne and fine fine ord 44 6-5

good ordinary 39 43
ordinary 36 38

Costa Rica and Guatamela,
gd, ord. to fine fine ord. .52 68

middling to fine 70 82
Cuba. Porto Rica, &c 60 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwt'82 6 190

8S

Argol, Bologna
Bark, Peruvian, pale.plb 1

Quercitron per cwt 6
Camphor, unrefined 152
Castol oil, good pale.p lb

Saftron 34
COTHINRAL

Teneriffe per lb 3
Mexican 3

Lac Dte—Good to fine.. 1
Turmeric
Bengal percwt 21
Madraa 25
China 20

Terra Japokica, Cutch 25
Gambier 16 9

DyewoodS—duty free £ a
Bkazii. Wood ...per ton 70
Fustic, Cuba 9 o
Jamaica 6 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 15

Red Saunders , 7 12
Sapan Wood 12

EggfS- French 120 6» Od
Fruit—CuEKAKTs, duty 78 percwt

Patras 24 45
Voatizza 26 42
Island 23 30
Gulf 25 38
Provincial 18 28

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwV d p 28

PiUMS, duty 7» per cwt
French, bottled
German

RAI3IS3, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 25
MuBCrttcl 53
Smyrna, red & Chetme 27
Sultana 25

Oranoes 8
St Michael, Isl quality,

large box
Do. 2nd quality
Valencia '.

la
Lisbon & St Ubes, i ch !7
Sicily per box 8

Lemons
Messina per case IS

Barcelona nut?...per bug 31
Spanish nuts p br 42
Brazil nuts i:5

Coker nuts per JOO 9
riax—duty free £
KiRa K pirton- W F P K 75
St Petersburg, 12-head... 5:J— f-heaiJ... 44
Egyptian, govtdresicd...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clian, perton 40 10
outahot 37
halt^c ean y.i

Riga, Rhine 44
Manilla

, 4^
tast Indian Stin 15
China grasa
•ll"' li 10

(Ciecticns l.i

.^^uuiuiia 12
toir—\ani, good A line as

ord. to fair ly Jo
bbre IS y
rope

2S, (,

i'"'« 30 li

7 10

4 17
7 15

15
986d

50
140
30
50

21

18

9

19
»1
41
37

15
£

54
45

41

So 10

52 U
21

S4 10
16
12 10
60 C
aa
36
30 10
31

Hides—Ox* Cow. pr lb • d d
n. A. andM. Vid. dry 6} 10
T)o&H. Grande, saltd 5J 61

Brazil, dry 7 9
Tlrysa'ted 5 7

r>ri-silled Mauritius ... 64 7:

Pi", drv Rio Grande ... 7 10
West Coast hides 7 9
Cape, aalted 3J 6}
Australian 3J 5j
New York 3{ 4i
*;a.st India 6 11
Kips, Russia 8 10)
8. America Horse.p hide 6 12

Indlg^O—duty free
Bengal perlh 11 9 11
Oude S 6 SI
Madras „ 10 7 1
Kurpnh 3 4
Manilla .

Leather—per lb

Crophides...30to451bs
65
24
36
25
50
35
60
100

4 6 8

do ....,50

English Butts 16

do 28
Foreign Butts 1

6

do 28
Calf Skins 28 35 1 10

do 40 60 1 8
do 80 100 1 2

Dressing Hides 1 1
Shavrd do 1 1}
Horse Hides, English... 1

do Spanish, perhide 6
Kips, l»etcrsburg, pr lb 1 3
do East India 8

£ a

80
84

74
7«
£ 8

6 15
7 15

8 15
9
3 6
6 5
6 S
2 14

10 5
19 6
20 10

27
22 10

20 10

101 10
a d
23
23 6

36 10

Metals—Copper pr ton £ s
Sheatlng, bolts, Ac... 79
Bottom 83
Old 63
Tough cake 73
Best select 75 ID

Ieok, per ton £ s
Bars, Aa, British 6 10
Nail rods 7 10
Hoops 8 5
Sheet 8 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales .. 2 15
Bars 6
Rails 6
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 12
Swedish 10

Lead, perton—Eng.pig 19
Bheet 20 6
red lead 20 10
white do 26 10
patent shot 22 5

Spanish pig 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15

in faggots 17
Spelter, for per ton ... 20
Tra
English blocks. ptenl03
bars in barrels 104

Refined ire
Banca 102
Straits 101

Tin Plates, per box a
Charcoal, I C 87
Coke, I C 22

Oils—Fish £
Sperm pertun 93
Head matter
South Sea 88
Seal, pale 36
Cod 40
East India

Olive, GalUpoli 59
Sicily 57

Palm perton 42
Cocoa-nut 49
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) 33 10
Linseed 27 10
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 13 5
Foreign 10 15

Rape, do 6 10
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania..
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal Is 7d

Provisions-Duty fre«
Butter—Waterford?cwtl36s Od
Carlow 136
Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 118
Friesland fresh 126
American new 6
Jersey 116 124

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 84 86
Hamburg 73 77

Hams—York 102 106
Irisl 100 104

Laid—AVaterford A Li-
merick blaiid*r S8

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78
American tit Canadian 75
Ca.sk do do 64

P rk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Anier.& Can. p.tc 98
ClK'ese—Eoani 54
Gonda 44
CaiitiT 18
American 56

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 9— cargo 8
Madras y
Arracan, IJangoon, ^tec.. 9
Java 8

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl percwt 19 21 D

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 2S 24 6
Bombay and Madras „ 18 22
English, refined 26 27

Nitrate oe Soda 15 15

1
7 10

Os Od

08 Od

0-

90

80

112
59

145

31
125

6 23
5 »
2 4

Seeds— 8
Caraway prcwt 33
Canary'. per qr 66
Clover, red percwt 4.5

white 46
Coriander 18
Linsecrl, foreign, per qr 64

English 65
Black Sea 56
Bombay 58

Mu3tard.br pbush 1^
white 12

Rape, per last of 10 qrs.£32
Silk—duty free s

Surdali per lb 27
Cossimbuzar 16
Gonat^a 15
Comercol'y 14

China, Tsitlee 21
Taysaam 19
Canton 14

Raws-White Novl
Fosaombrone 60
Royals
Miian 48

Orcanzines
Piedmont, 22-2* 53

Do. 24-28 53
Milan A Bcrgam,18-20 53

Do. 22-21 58
Do. 24 -2S 53
Do. 28-32 48

TR.4MS—Milan, 22.24 ...

Do. 24-23 ...

Brutus—Short reel 63
Persians 14

Spices—Pepper, duty free
Malabar, &c per lb
Eastern
White

Pimento, duty free
raid and good ...per lb

Cinnamon, duty ftee

Ceylon, 1. 2, 3 S
Malabar 4 Tellicherry 1 ]

Cassia Lignra, duty
free per cwtlSO

Cloves, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per lb

Zanzibar and B mrbon
OlHoER. duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 30
Do Cochin & Calicut 33

African 27
Mack, duty free...per lb 1

Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1 _

Spirits—Kum, duty IO3 2d per gaL
Jamaica, per gal, bond,

15 to 25 OP 2 2
30 to 35 — 2 10
fine marks 4

Demerart, proof 2
Leeward Island — 1 10
Esst India —
Foreign —

Brandy, duty lOs 6d p gal

Vintage of n^"
1st brand J }=™
"""^

11864 :;::::

Geneva, common 2
Fine 3

Comipirits.pfdutypaid... 12
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2
Malt gpirits, duty paid 12
SugAr—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty, s

grocery yellow ...10/6 33
refininp 8/.9/7A10/6 29

Foreign Muscovado, low to
fineyel. grocery...10/6 84

lwtogdrefi...8/,9/7&10/6 29
Mauritius, crystalised

—

Nos. 16 k 17 lt« 89
13^14 10/6 37
10ill2 — 31

Syrups, low to gdyeL— 32
Iw tofinebrown.8/A;9/7 27

Bengal.Benares, low to fine

white 10/6&U/3 35
Date,lwtoflHeyl9/7&10/6 31
very low to fine

brown 8/tt9/7 25
Penangr, superior yellow to

good white...l0/6&ll/3 3C
lwtofineyellow.9/7J:lO/t» 3:i

Iw to tine brown. ..8/&9/7 27
Madras—

cryst;ili3edwhtell/3&12/ 38
low to fine yellow. lO/(i 33

Native, low brown to low
yellow S,'&9/7 27

Jagg«ry g/ 25
Siam and China, low to

good white...lO/6AlJ/3 30
low to fine yellow and
gicy 9/7A10/6 S2

brown S/&y/7 26
Manilla, claycd,C(»nmonto

good 9/; 29
Muscovado 8/ 25

Java—
low to good white ...llyd ^d
low to fine yellow and

grey lo/tf 33
Havaua, white, above No

18 12/
ti;rette, Nob. 15 ii 18.11/3 39
jellow, li* a 14.10/6 36— 10 a 11.— 3 j

brown 7 k 9... 9/7 3u
Baliia & Maroira, low grey

tu good white lu/6 33
low to fine br*wiL..8/(S;9/7 27

Peiuani,l'Mraiba,&Maceio,
low to good white.lO/6 34

ytUow 9/;&iu/6 31
low to iiuu brown..S/AU/7 27

Beetroot « ..
^J

d
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STATEMENT
Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles In the 49

vrccka eiKling Dec. 5, 1868, showing the Stock on Dec. 6, compared with the

corresponding period of 1867.

FOU THE PORT OP LONDON.
*,• of those articles duty free, the dellvetlcs for Export itlon are included under

the head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIA.N PRODUCE, <fec.

8U0AR
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Nc. 01

Shares

Stock.

Stock
5801

28448
Btock
Stock
S3793
Stook
Stocli

Htock
Stock

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
8t3ck
dcock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S;ock
Stock
S»ck
60000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stodi
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
30000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
ISOOO
Stock
23270
Stock

TOE LATEST OFFICIAL PRICES ARE orTEK.

BDINARY SHARES

AND STOCBCS.

Name of Company.

100

Stock 100 100 Bristol and Exeter
Stock 100 100 Caledonian

100 Cambrian
50 Cork and Bandon
23 Cornwall
100 Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

100 Dundee, Perth, * Aberdn June
20 East London
100 Glasgow and Soath-Western ...

100 Great Eastern, Ordinal" Stock..
100 Do. East Anglian Stock
100 Great North of Scotland

fGreat Northern
< Do. A Stock
I Do. B Stock

100 Great Southern A Western (I)
100 Great Western—Original
'00 Do. Soutli Walo«

tec :CC Do. West Midland—Oxford...
iOO 100 Do. do. Newport
100 100 f,ancashlrc and Yorkshire
too 100 Undon, Brighton A South Co;\8t
100 lOi London, Chatham, and Dover...
100 100 Do Metropolitan Ex, A. .......
180 100 London and North-Western,
IOO 100 London and South-Wcstcrn.
100 IOO Manches., Shef., & Loncolnahire
IOO 100 Metropolitan
100 IOO Do. Extension
10 10 Do. New Retieemable

100 IOC Metropolitan District
100 100 Midland _
00 100 Bo. Birmingham and Derby,
IOO IOO North British
100 IOO Do. Ediiib., Perth, A Dunde?.
100 100 North Ea.?tem—Berwick

333s Do. G. N. E. Purchase
100 Do. Leeds
100 Do. York
100 Do. Carlisle
100 De..Stockton and Darlington
100 North London

Do. 1868
100 North Staffordshire
100 North and S.-Western Junction
IOO Rhymney

77
74
25

Steck 100
Stock 100

100

100

6i
100
100

KlO

100

Stock
Stock
•em

Stocii

StOCK
StJCR
stock
Svockiioo
Stocklloo
Stock ildO

Stock 1 100
Stock 100
Stock 100
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

100 Shropshire Union..

78
71
8

91i

15.!

106

107J
12;
964

48i
67
264

29J
128i

P
i'l'sij

88

47i
103i
99
10
66

112i
S.I

32J

I'b"

iij
874
127

J
128
123

3i
SJ
103
S04
S6i
44
794
124

1474
34

456600
au;ck
Stock
Stick 100
Stock
Slock

Stock
Slock
J lock

Stock
Stock
t )Cl,

Slock
Stock
Stick
Boi
Scocu'lOo

Suck [100

i

IOO

100
1110

100

100
too

IOO

100
lUO

100

100

100

100
100

100

100

100

100

100
100

ICO

100
100

100
TOO

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100

100
100

IOC

106

loii"

974
10;

1014

laj
7J

iOO

100 South Devon
100 South Eastern
20 St.iines, Wokingham, & Woking

100 TaffVale
! .

6 Do. c .'.";;

100 Waterford and Kilkenny '..'.'.'.'.

PEEFEKENCE SHARES.
IOO Bristol and Exeter
IOO Caledonian lCi4J percent
100 Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
100 Do do Midland Stock

6J Cork and Bandon 5J per cent....

100 Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
100 Glasgow A S.-W. guar 5. p cent
100 Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1
100 Do. No. 2

,

100 Do. 6 per cent Preference
100 Do. East Anghcan A, 5 p cent
100 Do. B, 6 percent Preference...
100 Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
100 Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

100 Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar
100 IlOO Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
100 lIOO Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref
00 tlOO Great Northe'-n, 5 per cent

Do. 6 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 44 per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pin..

Gt South A Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c 96J
Ot West Joint RcntCharge g 5pc 103

Do. (Berks, 4 Hants Ex) i p c 97i
Do. Preference 44 per cent ... 87
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent... 77
Do. 5/ p c Kedm. Preference... 93i
Do. Birmingham guar.»Stock. 67i
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stocic,
Do. Chester guarantee Stock.
Do, 8 per cent Pref. Stock ... 155
Do. 6 per cent do y7
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.
Do. 44 per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee S lock
Do. Newport 5 per cent pref.
redeemable at 6 pr cent pm

bo. pcri«?tual 6 p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, wit*
option tilU869

Lancashire and Yorkshire, 44 p'c ...!..

Liincashire and Yorkshire, 6p ct 1324
110. 6 per cent (B. Lancashire 13.ij

Do.4Jpc(BlackburnPurclui8e) 9Si
London and Biackwall, 44peSt
lAjiidon and Brig.'itou, 5 percent

guarantee Stocn iVo. 1
,

Do. 6 per cent do No. 2
Do. 6per cent dt
Do. 6 per cent do No. 4
Do. 4j per cent 1»58
Do, 4^ per cent do 1863 ..

Do. 7 V cant. Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. {W. E. &C.P.)
Do. 4 ,ier cent 1859

Loildott Cliathaiu and Dover...
[Lon. Jt N.- W., Cov. i; N un. .opt 110

Do. Bedford and Cambridge... 90
Do. ani-ewBOUiy ti, Wekhpoo. 891

London it S.-Weatern, 7i.'oroc;iii 144j

108
107

1014

100
100
100 IlOO
100 100
100 100
ll.'O ICO

No. of
Shares

or
Stock.

Stock 100
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
68500
20000
493:

14512
40000
Stock
Stock
Stock 100
Stock 100

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

6

100
10
100

100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

25
100

100
100

20

10s
10s
10

H61I

100
100

Name of Compacy.

100 Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
S Do. 6;.

100
5

100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100

100
100

10
lOJ
100

;oo
20

10s

10s
10
U6.I

100
100
100
100

Stock
16862
6391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock 100
Stock 100
23935 10
Stock 100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
25

100
100
100
100
50
100
100

100

100
ICO

100
100
tioo

54
100

50
50
100
100
35

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Steck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stick
Stoi

Stock
60000
60000
160«0
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

IOO
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
25
100
100
IOO

100
60
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100

5i
100

60
50 I

100
100

25
100
100

8
100
100
IOO

100
100
100

100
20
IOO

Do. 34 per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bristol & Birm epc
Do. 44 percent redeeniablc....
Do. 44 per cent irredeemable..
Do. Lcices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British
Do. No. 2, 6 per cent
Do. Edin., Perth, A Dun. 4 p c

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct
Do. 44 per cent redeemable ...

Do. Berwk.,O.N.E.4 p c pref.
Do. York, Hull <t Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn A Darin., A 5 p ct
Do. B and C 6 per cent
Do. W.HartlepoolHarbour&R

North Staffordshire
South Devon Annuities IO3 ....."

Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.
Do. Fixed 44 per cent

Sth-East-(Readng Ann. Ii6d)
Do. 44 per cent
Do. Fixed 44 percent

TaffVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny .„..

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 45 per cent, preference"."."

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 54 per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lhicolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest.,
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 6 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Woedbridge Ext. 4pr ce»t

G.Western,W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carhsle ....!!!!."!!

London and Biackwall '",

London and Chatham 44 prcent
London and Greenwich

|

Do. Preference ']."

London, Tilbury, and South'e'ni
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent

Do. 6 per cent
Manchester, Buxton, A Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6pr cent
De. 6 per cent

1324
1314
98

100
100
20
204
10

100
100
100

100
100
100
20

100
100
IOO
100

Stocklloo
Stoiklioo
Stock 100

100
100
18

204
10
100

100
IOO

100
100
100
15

100
100

85
1064
100

984
103

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23S7S
456ij6

StuCil

St.ck

100
100
100
100

20
20
00
100

100
100

IOO

100

100

100

100

IOO

too

10
4

100
lOO

North-Western Aperp pref 5 "p'c
Netting.A Granth. Rlwy. A CiiaL
Preston and Wyre
Koyston, Hitchin, and Sl.epret'h"
Shrewsbury and Hereford.

Dj. do ,

South Staffordshire. ....'!."!".

South Yorkshire and KiverDiiii
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 ptr cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico ..'...'...,

West CornwKll...,.
"

We>t London, Class A ....*."!!"."

Wilts and Somerset ,'„",

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A ;.";;"

threat Northern .'."."!!.'!

Great Western '.'"''",

Do New Issue
*'

Lancashire and Yorkshire.!!.!!^!
London, Brighton Ac ]'„

Loudon and North-Western!!!!!!
London and South-Western..
Midland

][

Metropo itan Distiict !!!!!!!!!*!'

North Uritish, E. P. and D. B

"

North Eastern !...'.'

Scottish North-Eastem !!!!!!
South-Eastern, 5 per cent ."! IIO4

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence •

Bombay, Bar., A C. India guar'
©0. F. Shares

Bulialo and Lake Huron!!!
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, A Goderi'c'h","5"p'c
Calcutta A Sth. East, guar. 6 p c
Caiie Town and Dock 6p cguar.
Deinerara, 7 pr. ct pcrpet pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 5 pr cent
East Indian
Da. L Shares !!!.'!!!!!

Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71'
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 ...
Do. 5 i.ercent. do, 18?0
Do. l.j per cent do., 1872 ... ,.

G-aiid Trunk of Canada !

Do. Equipment Mort. Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonds ...

Do. Second Preference Bouds
Do. Tliird Preference Stock...
Do. fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penin. guar, ope:
;jo. do „...
i'Jo, New

!!!

Great Sth. of India guar. 5 pr ci
Do i-arauleed41porco:n ...

104
109
129

1474
434

Stock. * o "^O,

Stock
Stock

fonoo
9O00O

Name of Company

Groat Western ol Canada. Sliares
Do. 6 per cent Bonds 1878 ...Do 54 percent. 1877-8

Madras guaranteed 5 per cent..
Do. 4} per cent

26599 20

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
1906

400C'

486
12600
6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
89i

9000
400
700

S640
liSOO
6000
1120
612

613S
490
920

6000
6000
1024
800U
400
513
512
1024
396

1040

85000
20000
16000
26000
3U0OO
10000
76162

Do. 4in|rcent
N.Rail.ofOTr.ada.Opdstpf Bds
Oude and Rohilkond, guar. Spc
Scinde guaranteed 6 per cent .

Do. Delhi do
Do. do !!.!!.

Do. Punjaub do !!!!!!
Do. Indus Steam Flotilla

FOREIGN.
Antwerp and Rotterdam
Bahia and San Franci-sco, Lira.,
guaranteed 7 per cent

Belgian Eastern Junction
B.Ayres,G.Southern. g 7 p c Llm
Central Argentine, guar. 7 pr ct
Dunaburg t Witep8k,Lim.g.5 p c
Dutch Rhenish

Do.

Eastern of France !!!

Great Luxembourg „„
Do. Obligations

Lemberg-C2ernowitzg,g.7p.c.L!
Mexican, Limited
NamNr A Liege goa. 14f per ann
Do. guar. 6 per cent Pref

Northern of France....,
N. Rail, of Buenos Ayres g. 7 p
Ottoman (Smyrna to Aidio) ...
Paris, Lyons, Alioiiiterranean..
Paris and Orleans
Recife A San Francisco (g. 7 pc)
Sambre and Metise
Do. 54 per cent Preference ...

San Paulo, Limited, guar. 7 p c
S. Austrian A Lombardo-Venetn
Do. Obligation

Southern of Fiance
Turin and Savona
West Flanders
Do. 64 per cent Preference .!.

Western and N.-W. of France..

BRITISH MINES.
Chiverton
Clifford Amalgamated !

Devon Gt Consols (Tavistock)..
East Bassett (Illogan)
East Caradon
East Cam Brea
East Grenville
East Lovell „.„
East Wheal Russell (Tavistock)
OramblerA8tAubyn(Gwennap)
Great Laxey, Limited ,

Great South Tolgus
Great Wheal Vor (Helston).
Grenville

,

Herod's-Foot
Kingston Downs
Margaret (Uny Lelant)
iSfa-Ve Valley
NewSiton
North hjskear
North Wheal Crolty !,!!!!
Prince 8f Wales

,

Prosper United
]

Providence (Uny Lelant) ...,

South Caradon (St Cleer)...,
South Condurrow
South Wheal Frances (lUosi'in)
Stray Park ° '

Tir Croft „ ."!

West Bassett (Illogan) !!!
West Caradon (Liskeard) ,!!!
West Chiverton
West Wheal Seton !!!""

64 Wheal Bassett (Illogan)
244 Wheal BuUer (Redruth) !..!!!

Wheal Mary Ann (Menhenlot)

'

Wheal Seton
,..

Wheal Trelawney (Liskearif)
'

"

FOREIGN MINES,
Alamillos, Limited
Australian !"!!!

Cape Copper !!!!!!!!
Capula Silver !!.!!!!!!
Chontalcs Gold&Silver Mioiiig'L
Copiapo '

Don Pedro, N. del Key .,..!.'!

Dun Mountain Copper
,

Fortuna .,...,

Frontino and Bolivia GoiliV'Lto!
General

,

Kapunda
!!!!|

Lmares
, !]

Lusitanlan !..!.

Mariquita !!!!.*!!!...

M. Aureoa Braz. Gold MngV'co
Panulcillo Copper, Limited ..
Pestarena Golc. Limited .. '„.

"

Pontgibaud
Port Phillip ._"
Royal Cobre Copper, Li'm'ited""
Scottish Australian '"
St John del Key
United Mexican .« !!!!!!!!!'"

Vancouver Coal .!!!!!!*"*'*

Washoe Gold, Limiteu !!.!!'""
'

Worthing
., !!!!!!"'!

Yorke Peninsula, Limiteu .,"
,!Vudanumutana 01 s. Aujt.-u'ii'."|

l*i
100

93J
1084
102
98
814

i<i;4

1044
104

1034

101

16;

ill

III
24
24
224
11*
Si
Hi
34

104
22
48

S
384
364
124

in
9

26

24
H
n

23

54

6}
i

74

204

11

1*
43

6

H
60
12

li
If

31
850

1

15
5
ISJ

H
62

190
70
6

21
65
8

114

1|

2i
14
44

"li
i

1

f
1*

11
2

••••I

1

•••5

t
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PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.

ISSUE OF £800,000 STERLING SIX PER CENT. GENERAL
MORTGAGE BONDS;

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN LONDON.

Authorised hy an Act of the State of Pennsylvania, approved on th^ 22nd March, 1867, and accepted by the Stock Holders of the

Company on the 30th April in the same year, as set forth in the accompanying Appendix,

The London, Asiatic, and American Company, Limited (T.

Wiggin and Co.), as Agents of the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company, have been instructed to issue 800,000i of the above

General Mortgage Bonds of 2001 each, with interest from the

Ist January next.

These Bonds bear interest at the rate of 6 per cent, per

annum, payable half-yearly, at the Offices of the Company's

Agents in London, on the ist January and the Ist July in each

year, the first Coupon being payable on the 1st July, 1869, and

are redeemable also in London, on the 1st July, 1910.

The Bonds now issued are for the purpose of paying off the

Company's Debentures, and other obligations maturing in April

next, and are secured by a Mortgage, the particulars of which

are set forth in the annexed Appendix.
The resources of the Company being amply sufficient for all

their other requirements during the ensuing year, no further

Bonds will be issued within that period.

As will be seen by reference to the accompanying Statement,

these Bonds offer a most undoubted Security ; and it may be

here stated that ample provision for the redemption of the 2nd
Mortgage Bonds, due m 1875, is already made by the Sinking

Fund created for that purpose.

Tenders, in the form at foot hereof, will be received at the

Office of the Company's Agents, No. i CuUum street, on the

22nd instant, till One o'clock, where and when they will be

opened in the presence of the Agents of the Company and thei'"
Brokers, and of those persons interested therein who may choose
to attend.

The Bonds will be allotted to the highest bidders, provided
the prices offered are not below the minimum price fixed, which
will be placed on the table in a sealed envelope previous to the
opening of the Tenders, but it will only be opened if the whole
amount has not been tendered for at or above the minimum.
A deposit of .5 per cent, or 10/ per Bond must accompany each

tender. The remainder of the purchase-money will have to be
paid on the 20th January, 1869, when the Bonds will be ready
for delivery.

Applicants will have the option of paying for the Bonds either
in Cash, or in the Pennsylvania Eailroad Company's Deben-
tures, maturing 2nd April, 1869 ; or partly in Cash and partly
in Debentures. The Debentures will be taken in payment at
Par, and accrued interest added. In the event of payment being
made wholly in Debentures, the deposit of 10/ per Bond will be
returned to the applicant, and differences adjusted in Cash upon
delivery of the Bonds.
Forms of Tender may be obtained at the Offices of the London,

Asiatic, and American Company (Limited), i CuUum street,

E.C., and of Messrs Foster and Braithwaite, Brokers, 27
Austin Friars, E.G.
London, 11th Dec, 1868.

APPENDIX.

GENERAL MORTGAGE BONDS
OF THE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
OFFICE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA EAILROAD COMPANY,

PHILADELPHIA, November 1st, 1868.

Under authority of an Act of the Legislature of Pennsylvania,

approved March 22, 1867, and accepted by the Stockholders of

the Company at their adjourned Annual Meeting on the 30th

April, 1867, the Directors of The Pennsylvania K.ailroad Com-
pany have caused to be executed a Mortgage of all their Eail-

road from the City of Philadelphia to the City of Pittsburg,

together with its branches, and the personal property and real

estate used in connection therewith, to Wiatar Morris and
Josiah Bacon, in trust. The Bonds secured by this Mortgage
under the said Act of Assembly cannot at any time exceed the

Capital Stock outstanding, and are limited in any case to thirty-

five millions of dollars (:^5,000,000). The presi-iit Capital Stock

of the Company is twenty-six milliocs seven hundred and
seventy-two thousand nine hundred dollars (§26,772,900) ; and
of the Bonds (of $1,000 or 200/ each) now issued, 19,600

Bonds will be used to retire or exchange for the present in-

debtedness of the Company, as follows :

—

1. First Mortgage Bonds on the Road between
Harrisburg and Pittsburg, due December
31st, 1880 ^4,972,000.00

2. Second Mortgage Bonds on the E«ad between
Harrisburg and Pittsburg, due March Slst,

1875 ,. 4,880,840.00

Bonds held by the State of Pennsylvania,
being a lien on the Road from Philadelphia

to Columbia, paid off at the rate of

$460,000 per annum, extinguishing the debt
in 1891 6,232,754.93

4. Debentures convertible into General Mort-
gage Bonds > 3,500,000.00

Total 19,585,594.93

The issue of these 19,600 Bonds in the manner and for the
purposes above mentioned will make this General Mortgage to

Wistar Morris and Josiah Bacon, in trust, a first lieu upon all

the Railroads of the Company, their Equipment, &c., <tc.

The Company is authorised to issue at the present time 26,000

Bonds, inclusive of the 19,600 above referred to, and any subse-

quent execution and issue of the remaining 9,000 Bonds can be
made only as the Capital Stock may from time to time be actually

increased. The Bonds now offered are for the purpose of paying off

500,000/ of Debentures and other obligations falling due in 1869.

The Assets of the Company, January Ist, 1868, at their cost,

were as follows :

—

The Railway between Philadelphia and Columbia
(82 miles) $7,500,000.0<J

Interest of this Company in the Harrisburg and
Lancaster Railroad, including cost of second
track laid by this Company 1,050,000.00

Railway from Harrisburg to Pittsburg, 250 miles

of double track 20,502,830.90

Extension of the Road from West Philadelphia

to the Delaware River, and from Pittsburg
station to the Washington Turnpike on the

South Bank of the Monongahela River 2,239,843.95

The Rolling Stock 12,036,2-8.66

Real Estate and Telegraph Line 3,481,641.64

Investments made in connecting Lines *14,000,000.00

Materials on hand for operating its Railways 1,810,244.64

Amounts in hands of Agents and other Railway
Companies 495,839.81

63,116,670.40

And the following is an approximate statement of the aflairs

ofthe Company, as appeared by their bookson the3 1 st August last

:

'The Railway between Philadelphia and Columbia
(82 miles) $5,375,733.43

Interest of this Company in the Harrisburg and
Lancaster Railroad, iucluding cost of second

track laid by this Company 732,950.00

Carried forward ~ 0,108,683.43
* Including increased valne of Securities in Sinking Fond.

I
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Brought forn-ard (i,108,G83.43
Railway from Harrisburg to Pittsburg, 250 miles

of double track
, 13 ggl 327 21

Extension of the Road from "West Philadelphia to
'

'

the Delaware River, and from Pittsburg Sta-
tion to the Washington Turnpike, on the south
bank of the Monongahela River 2 306 045 77

The Kolling Stock (Plant") .". 447681998
Real Estate and Telegraph Line s'co? '857.27
Investments made in connecting lines, all paying.. 15'492',056.96
Materials on hand for operating its railways l,71C,568!9o
Amount of Cash on hand and due by Agents and

other Railway Companies 3,455,103.08
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51,035,392 65
The obligations of the Company against this Property are :—

Capital Stock S-<J.772,900.00
First Mortgage Bonds, 6 per Cent. 4,972,000.00
Second Mortgage Bonds, G prCnt. 4,880,840.00
GeneraLMortgage Bonds, G pr Cnt. 1,446,000.00
Debentures, 6 per Cent 3,541,000.00
Due to the State of Pennsylvania

in 5 per Cent. Bonds, the debt
extinguished in 1891, by pay-
ment of ft4fl0,000 annually from
profits of Road

Mortgages and Ground Rents ...

Other Obligations

eaS^Sf£:;:i-;:t£J^-ber of Passenger

j^^j! 2,861,836

1?^^ 2,673,568

tlZ •. 3,347,466,
^''"'N estimated at... 3,500,000

.eSry^tpr\tn^rrrL're%T'thii7'''"^
-r''"^'

°'' ^^ >

be perceived that tliey have stea H v ?L 1" "T^ T,"' " '''"
\

to increase, requirinVadditioaa rn?l f^"^^
'

and warehouses,^"iTop.l', en. n^rtaoir oclti;''^'"*'f' ''"''T^
their accommodatioi. Th"e TonnT'eintr^tf''''''^

cars for

year has iaereased overr "am'V oSf'C
"""''^ °'

^^^'\ l,0o!).088

^^: I.l-i3.4l8

|*^^3 I,i07,38G
1864 2,366,213

ir accommodation,
thie

teen per cent.

I)^„R:?^',.'^^^'^^^ of the Pennsylvania Railroad in 1867

year nme-

6,232,754.93

117,809.32

1,585,793.904-9,552,091.21

1,483,294.44Balance

It will be noticed in the above statement that the cost of the

*i <. aoi qT^^o^i
-^^^.'"^''"'g and Pittsburg stands on the books at

$1.1,821,327.21, with a double track, sidings, and shops required
to meet the increased business it accommodates, while in 1856
with a single line only, it stood at $13,269,097.
The rolling stock, which then consisted of but 133 locomotives,

96 eight-wlieeled passenger cars, 20 eight-wheeled baggage
mail and express cars, 1,4 33 eight-wheeled freight cars, and 428
road cars, stood at ,p,377,819j while it has increased to 518
locomotives, 269 eight-wheeled passenger ears, 120 baggage
mail and express eight-wheeled cars, 7,033 eight-wheeled freight
cars, and 973 road cars ; and is represented at but $4,476,849 98
their cost having been largely met bv the annual surplus re-
venues of the line, after the payment of an average dividend for
the past twelve years of eleven-and-a-halt per cent, per annum.
The actual cost of the property of the Company, including

the increased value of the Securities in the Sinking Fiinci, is over
JSmeteen Millions of Dollars more than now represented upon
the Books of the Company.
The progressive increase of the business of the Company is

shown in the following traffic returns.
The tonnage moved on the Pennsylvania Railroad from which

Freight i>arnings were derived, and exclusive of that for the
Company a use, have been as follows :

—

tons.

^^"t. p!!!!- i'^^t^^-s-of :i:r6o^:^']^^
o"e ed .rtWs' Mo'Al':::'

°°
h^^ f"^" 05,000,000 oTBonk:

derived fro'^^inves'Ln?^; oTher°Kn
f^-de^'"^ *''« '"•«^<^^*

Railway iias been in ^pe'atL bet
'"

'
-^ ™""""°"' """ "^

burg s.nce 1853. From the net earnings of tliis Railway,

indebtedness, there wa^'^^;;? tfSX/t.^t^eri;=^,^rinr^/^;?pe^eiS:^ir^;i^
taxe,,, from the period of the 'pavment oH?? I

1861 1,620,586
1862 2,058,548
1863 2,265,1.13
1864 2,585,379
1865 2,555,766

tons.
1866 3,186,359
1867 3,709,224

1 sfie i For 9 mnths

'^•"^l 3,171,982
For year, estimated 4,350,000

rom th
--—*" Philadflpliia and Pitts

to the interest

Sharehoklcrs from
clear of a

meat upon its Shares until'l s^t"
='"'^""'?* /'*' ""•' ''"' '"'''''-

which these Bonds are batd Is (her fo e
^/^^ --"^7 "Po-

stsr"''''''^^^''^--^p--thliir
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD OENKIiAi,MORTGAGE BONDS.

"^'" '

" '^ '

'

FOEM OF TeNDEB.

To the London, Asiatic, anTl^^erican Company, Limited.
r^ ,, LONDON.

!arryi-- "^ '

agree to pay the sum of

nio.1t aniplo
best national

1869.
Bonds off !)nri V ^"J"^""'" iwuroaa Uompany, oriionds of £200 each, carrying Interest Irom Ja,iuar> 1,

) for each and every Bond of £ooo
enclose fnr -P u • ^i "

i .

per cent, or £10 per Bond and f
*'^° ^'^Po^'' °<^ £5

balance of the pu^rchasemoneJ should
'"'^''''')'

'P P'f ^^e

cepted, by January 20 1800 iA a ,

"'°'^^'' ^^ »"-

youradvertisemenl ' '
'"^ »'='">'-dance with the terms of

Name
Address
Date

TIEBIG COMPAxNTY'S EXTRACT
LJ of MEAT.

Havre Exhibition, (.ictober, 18SS, Gold Medal
Paris Exhibition, 1807, Two Gold .Medals.

CAUTION.—None genuine without Baron Liebig's
(Iho inventor) certilicate being on every jar, nccom-
pai. led by full directions for use. Sold by all Italian
Vi archouses, Chemists, and Giocers. Great economy
and improvement in cookery. Finest meat-flavouring
ingredient Higbly strengthtniiig for invalids and
children.

JOSEPH G I L L T T'S

STEEL PENS.
Sold by all Dealers throttghont the World.

MATAL LAND AND
l^ COLONISATION COMPANY (Limited).
Debenture holders in tliis Company desirous of re-

newing their debenture bonds falling due on I«t
January, IStt), arc requested to send in their applica-
tions to the Secretary on or before the ISth Decoinhtr
next.—By order, G. E. BUEKFlr, Secretary.
41 Threadncedle street, London, Nov. i, 18«8.

HEAL & SON, Tottenham court road, W.

HEAL & SON'S Illustkated Catalogub.

Contaniing 300 illustrjtions, with prices, of bedsleads
and bed room furniture, together with priced list of

bedding, sent free by post.

||[ADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY.
Notice is hereby given, tliat the Transfer Books of

tlie Company will 00 Closed from the I4tli inst. to the
6th day of January next, both dais inclusive, for the
purpose of making-ap tlic Interest Accounts to tha 31st
instant. The Interest Warrants will be forwarded to
the proprietors whose names arc registered on the 14th
instant in the books of the Company.
Deeds of Tran.f.r are not received at the offices of

the Com]>any while the books are closed.—fly order of
the Board, JULIAN BttViNE, Secretary.
Company's Omccs. No. aa New Broad sinet

London, E.C., December 4, 1868.

ii ROUTER'S
BRANDY."

SAUCE.-LEA & PEKRINS.-SAUCE
THE -'WOKCESTEli.SHIKE," "

pronounced by Connoi»seuis,"THE ONLY GOOD SAUCE"
Its use improves appcti o anu d j;cstioii

'''''r;'i!v^i'-":'"r,?.°'U
''«">''" *'«' Fr..^vouRBEWARE OF IMITATIONS

TT.,
'^'' "™''' "hicli, see thi names, '

Ask for "LEA & PERRIIfS' " SAUCE
"'hv-Tlfn^f*^

* "''^*^KWELL, London, „„., «ola'
b.v all Deolers m Sauces tlirou;4hout the U'.Mld.

HEAL & SON,

lOG, 197, 198, Tottenham court road, London,W.

HEAL &SON, Tottenham court road, W.

CHEAP JACK AND CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GENERAL STOKEKEEl'EltS,

AND
SHIPS' COMPUADORHS.

AH-SHING AND CO.,
WIIAMPOA STEVEDORES,
Also Baii.a.si fok Sale,

At AMEKICAN TOWN, HONG-QUE,
SHANGHAI.

S. MAW &- SON,
Maiiiifactuitio ui

SURGEONS' L\STRU.MENTS,
INFANTS' FEEDING BOTTLES LINT

&c., &c.,
' " '

And Dealers in all kinds of

DEUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
APOTHECARIES' WARES

11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTKATED CATALOGUES forwarKod to f'eTrade on receipt of Business Ctrd.
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D ORIENTAL BANK CORPOUATION are pro-

rircri to l8«ue Draft* at «iBht on the Hank ot Caliromia

3an FranclBCO, the terms for which may be ascertained

at their office.

Threadrefdle streot. April. IH

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
J Ai;STUAI,A.SIA.

IncornorBted hv Act of Council of "laoria, 1856.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservofund,

je47,6D0.
Head oflice—Melbourne, Victoria.

London olUce

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.

ROARD OF DlRKCTOna.

Aloxandor Tod, Eso- I
Andrew H. Knlsht, Esq.

lilchard Glbbs. Est,.

Manaokh—James A. Pou^las.

This branch is prepare to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonics.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which may be learned at the oBice,

IOa New Broad street ^
THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—Incorporated by Royal Charter;

Vald-up Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS
..ETTERS of CREDIT on Its Branches in Canada,

Sova Scotia, ,ind New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charge.
Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on

America and Coupons for dividends on American Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock and other

money business in the British provinces and the United

States.—By order of the Court,
C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 P'«'iops8ate street. Within. E.C.

A R I E N T A L BANK
\J CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 1851.

Paid-up capital. £1,-500,000; reserved fund, £444.000.

The Corporation grant Drafts, .nnd negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

Pondichcrrv, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-

hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

on terms which may be ascertained at their

office. They also issue Circular Notes lor the use of

travellers by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India, "the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, the

safe custody of Indian Government Paper, tlic receipt

of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, itc, and the

effecting of Remittances between the above named
dependencies. . ,„„ ,

They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terras for which may be ascertained on .application

at their oftice.

Office hours, 10 to 5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, London, 1868.

PNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AND
Ej austkalian chartered bank.

Paiil-up Capitil, £600,080.

I etters of credit on the branches are granted on the

most favourable terms. Bills on the Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collocctMU.

Deposits rec;ived at rates and for periods which

mav be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned /i gents of the Bank, viz. :

—

tNGLANU.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton.

Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co.. Plymouth.

A. Heywood, Suns, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England.

West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol.

Messrs Willyams and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Company Bank,
liorth of Scotlaud Bank, Aberdeen.

Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.
IRhLAND.

Bank of Ireland.

By order o( the Court,
HENKY M0DLE3, Secretary.

78 Cornbill, London. B.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
1 Established in 1833.—Catital, £1,000,000.

Head OrtiCE—Kicholas lane .Lombard street, Loudon
Bankers.

Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Bkanches in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.

CcEKEM Accounts are kept at the Head UtUce on

the terms customary with London bankers, and interest

allowed wheu the credit balance does not fall below

£100.
DKrosiTs received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:—
At .') per cent per annum, subject to 12 months notice of

V ithdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annuui, subject to 6 months' notice of

ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 montlis' notice of

wilhdrtiwal.
ExcF.rTiONAL Rates for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
applicatiou.

Bills issued at the current exchange of the day oa
any of the branches of the bank free of extra charge;

and approved bills purchased or stnt for collection.

Salks am> Plrchasls eflected in Britl^h ana foreign

securities, iu Kabt India stock ana loans, ud the safe

cuiitudy ol tlie same undertaken.
Interest dravn, and aimy, navy, and civil pay ind

pensions rtnliaeo

Every oihcr a«.sciiption of banking business and
ruo-icy agerirv j^Britisii and Indian, transacted.

J. THOMSON. Chairman.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK*
1 CONSTANTINOPLK.

(Capital, £4,050.000 ; paid-up, £2.025 000.)

Branches at Smyrna, Bevrout. Saloniea, and Alexan-
dria ; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris,

and London
The London Agency receives money on dopostt for

fixed periods at rstes to be afrrced upon. It grants

credits on Constantlnoplo, Smyrna. Beyrout, Salotilc^,

Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases or collects bills

drawn on those places, and un^lertakes the negotiation

of flU Turkish Government securities and the collection

of the coupons.
The London Accncy will also executp orde»*3 through

the* Branches of rho Imperial O'toman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchiise of prodac,
such as Cotton. Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain. &c.

Teima may be ascertained on application at the offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Loth bury.
R. A. BRKNAN. Manager.

nOMM E KC I A L B ANlC OF
\J SYDNEY, NKW SOUTH VTALKS.

Established 18'?4. Incnrporat^d 184&.
Paid-up Capital, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits. £115.322.
London offices—19 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followlrg

branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Armidalo,
Ba;hur3t,Rega,Berrima,Rombala, Bourke, Burrangong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Goulburn, Inverell, Kiama,
Maitland, Morpeth, Muswell brook, Narrabri, Newcastle,
Oranffe, Paramatta, Queanbeyaii. Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, WoUoiipong, Wentworth, Wilca'uiia, and Yass ;

anu also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndah, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of Qiieengland.

Drafts on the Australian Colonics negotiated and
collected. NATHANIRL CORK. Manager.

PHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\J AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,
).,ondon.

Incori>wated by Royal Charter.
Paid-up Capital £800,000

Cocht OF Directors, 186S-9.

Thomas Alexander Mitchell, Esq., M.P,, Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster; E.sq.

James Frascr, Esq. WilliamMacnaughtan, Esq
John Jones, Esq. | Joseph R. Morrison, Esq.

LoNi>()N Bankers.
The Bank of England. | The City Bank,

Brandies and Agencies.
Bombay, I Rangoon, I Hong Kong,
Calcutta, I Singapore, I Shanghai,
Akyab, | Batavi.n. ) Hankow.
The Corporation buy andsell, and receive for collection.

Bills of Exchftni;ft payable at the above-named places ;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purchase and
Sale of Indian Government and other Securities; hold
them for safe custody ; and receive interest or dividends
as they become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

mouths, bearing interest at five per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher ratc^ ^^_

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK
1* OF ENGLAND, Bishopsgate street, corner of

Threadneedle street, London, E.C, Dec. 8, 1868.—The
Directors of the National Provincial Bank of England
heraby give notice, that a Hatf-Yearly Divielend at the

rate of 8 per cent, per annum, and a Half-Yearly Bonus
of 6 per cent, will be PA VABLE on the Company's
Stock on and after the llth day of JANUARY NEXT,
when the dividend and bonus warrants may bs ob-

tained at the Company's Offi e, 112 Bishopsgate street

(corner of Threadneedle street), or at the different

branches.
The Transfer Books will be Closed on and after

Thursday, the ICth day of December, until the dividend
and bonus become payable.—By order of the'Court of

Directors, E. A'l KlNSON,) Joint General
W. HOLT r Manaffprs.

THE NATIONAL PROVINCIAL
1 BANK OF ENGLAND.

Established in the year 1833.

Head Office—Bishopsgiite street, corner of

Threadneedle street.

St James's Branch—14 Waterloo place, Pall mall.

St Marylebone Branch—28 Baker street

Islington Branch—173 Upper street.

Capital.
Subscribed Capital £2,100,000
Paid-up Capital 1,080,000

Reserve Fund 259,706 3 2
Number of Shareholders, 2,2GG.

The National Provincial Bank of England having
numerous branches in England and Wales, as well as
agents and correspondents at home and abroad, affords

great facilities to parties transacting banking business
with it in London. Customers keeping accounts with
the Bank in town may have money paid to their credit

at its various branches, and remitted free of ch&rge.

Current accoants conducted at the Head Office and
Metropolitan branches on the usual terms of London
banks.

Deposits at interest received in London of sums of

£10 and upwards, fur which receipts are granted called

"deposit receipts,"' and Interest allowed according to

the value of money from time to time as advertised by
the Bank in the newspapers.
The agency of country and foreign banks, whether

joint stock or private, is undertaken.
Purchases and sales effected in all British and foreign

stocks, and dividends, annuities, &c., received for

customers.
Circular notes and letters of credit aie issued for the

use of travellers on the Continent and elsewhere.

The officers oi llie Bank are bound lo secrecy as
regards the transactions of its customers.

Copies of the L<st annual report of the Bank, lists of
shareholder.-, branches, agents, and c rrespondents, may
be had on application at the Head Office, and at any of
the Bank's branches.—Bv order of the Directors,

;E. ATKINSON.) Joint General
W>L HOLT r Managers.

TJANK of south AUSTRALIA.U Incorporated by Roval Charter. 1*47.

LETTERS of CKEDIT and BILLS i'sned np.r,

Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia
Drafts negotiated am collected. M'> ey r'-ceiTed "i
deposit for fixed periods, the terms for whi(!h may be
ascertained at the Odices of the itank. £4 Old Broad
street, I^ondon, E.C.

WILLIAM PflRDY. M:msrer.

SIX PER CENT. DEBKNTURi:^.

THE AUSTR\LIAN MORTGAGE
X LAND and FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).

Capital, £1,OJO,000. Paid-up. £'7.^,0.0.
Reserve fund, £27,500.

Thla Comi'any Is prepared to insue debentures for

sums of £100 find upwards, bearln;? int'-rest payable
by coupon half-yearly, at the following ratcf :—

For a period of 3 years 5 per cent, -ic annuir
Ditto 6—54 — * —
Dito 7—6 — —

These debentures comtltate a fir-t charge on (he
entire assets of the Company, cori8i«t in? of iiinrt?ages
(rogrstered in the Governme'it Reg siration Jffi"e) and
othtr securities in the Australian Colo .ie<<. a-t well as of
the uncalled capital, beyo id which no deb-ntnre can
be issued. Full particu'ars can be .obtained at tht

PEYTON WM. CLEMENT, 8 cretary.
72 Cornhill, Nov. 4. 1868.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
A COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incorooratcd by Roval Charter.
E.STABLI.SHED 1851.

Capital £1,000,000.
Paid up, £2ft0.000 Uncalled. £750,000.

Reserve fund, £65.748.

DlKKCTOBi^
The Right Hon. Edward Pleydeil Bouverie, M.P„

President.

Charles Morrison, Esq., Deputy Chxinna-'.
James Hutcliinson, Esq. I W. (jordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esti. | T. M. Wegueiin, Es'i., H.P.

Bankek-s—Messrs Glyn, Mills, Carrie, and Co.

This Company was the first establisheu in England
for the purpose of receiving, upon the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at, a fixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, together with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of re.ti estate in

Canada. The Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are no.T iaaumg de-
bentures, for 3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni*,erest, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
'/O., on Ist January and 1st July. Any information
required can be obtained on applicatiou to

F. FEAttoN, ^secretary,

No. 65 Moorgate street. London.

pOMPTOIR U^ESCOMPrii DE
\J PARIS.
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1854, and 3Lst of December, lHu6.

Recognised by the International Convention of
3Uth April, 18ti2.

francs. £
Capital fnlly paid up SO.uoo ooo ... 3,2oo,00o

francs. £
Reserved Ftmd 20,000,000 ... 800,000

Head Office—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.

Agencies at

—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
Shanghai, Hong Koul, Saigon (Cochin-Ohina),
Bourbon (Reunion), anJ Yokouami (Japan).

London Bankers.
The Union Bank of LonJon,

London Agsscy—13 Leadennall street. E.(J.

MANAG^it—G. Pietsch.

Sub-Manager—Tneod. DroiucL

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of

Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at tbd

above-named places
The Agency will conduct banking business of every

description with the Continent. India, China .itc, Ac
&C., upon term to be ascertained at the O nee.

T AMBERT BROTHERS,
Ll WALSALL.

Manijpactdekrs oy Uas Tdbes ahi> Fixxuioa.

IRON AND BRASS BEDSrEAD&

HEAL AND
EIDER-DOWN

SON'S

QUILTS,
FroJi 23s to Six Gaiocas ; auo,

GOOSE-DOWN airiLTs,
From 10s to 48s.

Lists of prices and sizes sect free by post.

HEAL AND SON,
196 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, W.

TO SHIPPERS AND EXPORTERS.

MILNERS' STRONG HOLDFAST
AND FIRE-KESISTINO SAFES, CllEsTS

STROSG KOO.MS AND DOORS, with ail their Latest
Improvements.—Ttie strongest aQd(q>p:tlii3 cjusiileied)

tlie cheapest safe-guariis against fir*fiand the modem
burglar. Wanted wherever cash aira booxs afe used.

In quantities at wholesale prices. Mi>uers IMioenix

Safe Works, Liverpool, the most extvn.JivH ami com-
plete in the world. Deiwts; Liverpool, Manciiester,

ShiAield, Leeds, Hull; Loudou dei^ot, 47a Moorgate
street. City, near the Bank of Engiauu. Circulars free

by post
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On Wednesday, the IRth inst.,

ILLXTSTBATED EDITION" OF
LEAVES FROM THE JOURNAL

OF OUR LIFE IN THE HIGHLANDS,
FROM 1848 TO 1861.

Edited by AETHTIR HELPS.

In a Handsome Volmne. Royal quarto. Elegantly Imund in Cloth, Gilt Edges.
Price Two Guineas.

.t TTJ.''ir"'"f''"^*'ri '""l"
'"''"' "'?*'''^'^' ^^ "'^ ^°y^l permission, from the Private Collection

Jhey comprise Scenes and Incidents in the life of the Queen and Prince Consort in theaphlands, engravod on Steel from pictures by Sir Edwin Landseer, R.A., Carl Hag "and otWartosts, two Intenor Views of Buh>,oral in Chromolithograplay, and upWds'of fifty WghlXi^edEngravmgs on Wood, of Scbneky, Places, and Pebsons mentioned in the work

Sketch': b?"CrMa]est?
""" """' '" "'"''"" *^ '""°''"''''°° "' ^ '"'^ ^-'-"- "'

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, and CO.

lOB BROWNING'S NEW POEM.
Noiv Ready. Vol. 1. F'cap. 8 to. 7s Gd.

THE RING AND THE BOOK.
By ROBEET BROWNING.

To be completed in Four Monthly Volumes.

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, AKD CO.

Cheaper Edition. F'cap. Svo. Limp Cloth. Is 6d.

PASSAGES FROM THE AMERICAN NOTEBOOKS OF NATHANIEL HAWTHORNE.
The Library Edition in Two Volumes. Crown 8vo. os.

ment^t»Ss^S^,Sn ^S^"^ " '''' °"'^ ""^ ^'^"^^^^ "^ ^"^^^

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, and CO.

In One Handsome Volume. Lrcrge Crown Svo. Elegantly bound in extra Cloth Gilt Gilt
Judges, suitable for a Christmas Present. Price 9s.

CHRISTMASBOOKS OFMR M. A. TITMARSH.
THE KICKLEBURYS ON THE RHINETHE ROSE AND THE RING.

MRS PERKINS'S BALL.
DR BIRCH.
OUR STREET.

With 74 Illustrations by the Author.

LONDON: SMITH, ELDER, and CO.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Reprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY REVIEW.)

By WALTER BAGEflOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

BY ORDER OP THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS
OF THE ADMIUALTy.

Now ready, price 28 ed,

THE NAUTICAL ALMANAC AND
-I ASTRONf)MICAL EPHEMERIS FOR 1872;
with an Appendix, containing Elements and Ephemel
rides of Ceres, Pallas, Juno, Vesta, and Astraa.
Jolm Murray, Albemarle street (Publisher to the

Admiralty).

A New and En "arged Edition ofHANDY BOOK
OFMETEOROLOGY.

By ALEXANDER BUCHAN, M.A.,
Secretary of the Scottish Meteorological Society.

Crown Octavo, with 8 coloured Charts and other En-
gravings. Price, 8s i>d.

" A very handy book this, for in its small compass
Mr liuchan has stored more and later information than
e.xiits in any volume with which we are acquainted."—
Stmoss' Meteokolooical Maoaeine.

" Clear, concise, and easy ol reference."—The Fieid."We do not Itnow a better work on MetcoreloKy."-
Gabdesees' Chkoniclk.
WUliam Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and London.

HAPPY BE THY DREAMS-
in;%i. ?J

Fpe'ry by J. E. CARPENTER. "'Happy
S^ h \, n'""1-

'^ '^•^ *°"^ '° ^^" known to the pub-he by Mr Rawlinsou's singing of it. We need onlv ann
p ement the public verdictVd«lari„g hat the ba ffdIS as good as .t .s popular, and that its success is no less
»'""».*<">'« ability of its author, Mr J. E Thom^
^ZJ^\ ?'=",?'>?. vocalism of the favourite s°Snamed above."-Liverpool Courier. The Song, Is-

Be ak 38. Each free by post for 19 stamps. London •

^SVXl^ZT ^°-' ^'^'^°""°gt°° street. To bo

rONDON LIBRARY,AJ 12 ST JAMES'S SQUARE, LONDON
Founded in 1841.

Palron—H.R.H. tlie Prince of Wales
-r.. ,

..President—The Earl of Clarendon.

T -l
'""""""g are the terms of admission to thisLibrary, which contains 8.5,000 volumes of Ancient andModern Literature in various languages

ff?''?'!?l'£."°"K' ^t" ^''"^' "'" *2 «'"" Entrance Fee of£6 ; Life Membership. £26.
Fifteen volumes arc allowed to country and ten totown members. Reading room open from Ten to Six

^r^i";?^"
V""" application. Catalogue (new edition)price ISs ; to members, 10s fid.

«ui"uii;

ROBERT HARRISON, Secretary and Librariaa.

1489

Now ready, in One Volume, Svo, with Thirty Litho-
graphic Plates, price 2l8 cloth,

T)EALITIES OF IRISH LIFE.
i-V By W. STEUART TRENCH,
Land Agent in Ireland to the M.arque-s of Lansdown,
the Marquesi of Bath, and Lord DIgbv. With Illus-
trations from Drawings by the Anthor's Son, J.Townsend Trench.
London

:
Longmans, Green ,«ud Co., Paternoster row'

NATURAL HISTORY OP JAVA—THE SPICE
ISLANDS, SUMATRA, &c.

NOW ready, with Maps and Illustrations, Svo, Sis

TRAVELS IN THE ISLANDS OF1 THE EAST INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO during
the years 1865-6; a Popular Description of their
Natural History and Geography, with Some Account of
tlieir People and of Dangers and Adventures amongMany Tribes. ^

By ALBERT S. BICKMORE, M.A., F.R G S and
Professor of Natural History in Maduon Uairersity'

John Murray, Albemarle street.

(CURRENCY REFORM.
'-' Price Is.

By N. A. NICHOLSON, M A.
" The increased persistence of the low rate is due to

the extent to which the panic of 1866 surpassed all
others in intensity, while the country must yet suffer
from the certainty that the next movement will bo
again from one extreme to the other. '—The Tiicks.

By same Author,

17 P U R SI M U V E .

^^ Price 2s 6d.
"Theoretically every book or topic ought at least

to have fair consideration."-The Tiheo.
Messrs Triibuer, Londoa.

THE SOVEREIGN PERMANENTX BUILDING and INVESTMENT SOCIETY re-
ceives MONET, on the best possible security (with-
(•rawable on demand and short notice), at the following
rates of interest, viz. :

—

On deposit s per cent per annum.
Paid-ap shares (£10 each) 6 — — and bonusARTHUR R. WORMALD, Actuarv and S cretary.
Gray s Inn chambers, 2 High Holborn, W.C.

THE aFgLO-EGYPTIAN
-I BANKING COMPANY (Lin,ited).
Notice.—At an Extraordinary General Meetin" of

the shareholdors of this Company, held this dav, at the
Cannon Street Station Hotel, Cannon street,London
the special resolutions for enabling this Company to
give warrants to bearer in exchange for nominative
shares at the option of the proprieto-s, passed at the
Extraordinary General Meeting held on the 19th
November last, were confirmed.—By order of the
"?,''?;,

.. ,
OCTAVE FOA, Sec.-etarv.

27 Clement s lane, Dec. 8, 1S88.

TO CAPITALISTS AND
J. TRUSTEES.-Wanted to borrow, in one or two
amounts. £25,000 to £io.iioO for a terra on the security
of large and very valuable mill property, including
about 10 acres of valuable land. The buildings alone
exclusive of land, fi.'ccd. and moveable machmery
(which IS all in excellent order), are valued at m«re
than the amount sought. The property is situate with-
in the borough of one of the principal seaports in the
^orth of England, on a navigable river, and within a
quarter of a mile of a railway station. The property
csn if necessary be divided into two quite separate
and complete securities of nearly equal value.—Princi-
pals and their Solicitors only are requested to apnly to
Lte and Thorney. solicitors, 10 Parliament street," HalL

THE GENERAL BRAZILIAN1 MINING COMPANY (Limited,)
The Board of Directors of this Company hereby

give notice, that they have this diy made a call of 38
per share on the shares in the capital of this Company,
payable at the Imperial Bank (Limited), c Lothbury
London, oh or before Tuesday, the £th day of January''
1S69. And notice is furtncr given, that interest
at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum will be charged
upon all sums remaining unpaid in respect of the said
call aft-r the said 5th day of January, 1869.—By order
of the Board,

^

JOHN E. DAWSON, Sscretirv
52 Moorgate street, Dec. 2, 1868.

MIDDLESEX PRISONS.-
ill CONTRACTS FOR PROVISIONS ANDSTORES^The Visiting Justices will meet at th°Sessions House, Clerkenwell green, on Friday, the 18thday of December instant at Eleven o'clock in theforenoon precisely, to open Tenders for the supnlv ofthe undermentioned articles to the Houses of Correction
at Coldbnth fields and Westminster, and the Ilouse ofDetention at Clerkenwell, from the 25th day of Decem-
ber instant to the 24th day of Juno next, viz -
illt^t"? f""''-

S^?"'":^' molasses, raw cocoa nuts,Scotch barley, rice, Indian meal, oatmeal, milk cheese
porter, potatoes and other vegetables, salt, soap oils'
colours, leather, linendrapery, wooUen drapery, haber-dashery, slops and bedding, and for furnishing funerals
for prisoners dying at either of the said prisonsPersons desirous of Tendering may see samples of mo,
of the articles at either of the Houses of Correction

^TtJ^^
Propor forms of Tenders can be obtained, andthe Tenders wh:ch must be made on such forms andaddressed to the Visiting Justices must be sent into tSe

SZ'\^°"?Ih'^?". '""'° '"'"^^ "> "-e forenoon ofFndav, the 18th instant, and the parties Tcnderinirmust be there by Eleven o'clock. nS Tender sent^S
after Eleven will be noticed. The Visiting Justice dS

T°e'nS.
"'''"'''^'" '« «*«P' f« lowest o^r any' o? the

^1-^}'}'^^A Clerks to the

December S, isesf"
'^ "''^^^'^ ^'"«°^ "'-"-''
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TONDON AND ST KATHARINE
Li DOCKS COMPAN y.

DEBENTtJRE BONUS AT 4\ PEU CENT. _

The Direct'Tg nt the London and 8t Katharine Dr>ckii

Company nre nnw iMuingr I>ebentuie Uond«, to rephicc

others paid off, brarinp interest from the time of pay-

ment ut the FBte of 4J per cent, por annum, for per:od«

ot five or icven years.

The whole anount of Debenture Intprcst pa!d by the

Company la-t yenr was about £82,060 out of £291,000.

the net profits of that period, against which lat'er

amount the Debenture Interest b a first charge, and

therefore the prhicipal and interest are amply Sfcured.

THOMAS CHANDLEE, Secretary.

Dock Houiie, 109 Leadenhall street,

November 11. 13t)8.

THE BIRKENHEAD
X IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS.

LOANS OF MONEY.
The Birkenhead Improvement Commlasioncra are

prepared to receive loa»s of money (to leplacel oan

falling due) on the Becarlty by way of mortgage of thes

rates and proiierty of the CommUsioncrs under the

proviii ns of the Birkenhead Improvemen* Acts, at the

rate of £1 Ss per centum jier annum, for three yearB. nr

X4 lOs per ceiituni per annum for five years and upwards.
Interest warrants for th-i whole term, payable half-

year'y, on the Ist Jmiuarr and Ist Juh-, at the bankers

of the Commissioners, in Birkenhead, L'vcrpnol, or

London, are iasueil with each mortgai;e. All ofTesto
be addressed to Mr W. Hardisty, Treasurer of the Com-
misiioners, Bir'eiibpad,~By order.

AMBROSE WALK, Clerk to the Commifsioncis.
Commissioners" oflices. Birkenhead, Nov., 18G8.

B OROUGH OF BRIGHTON.
LOAN OF £20,0r0.

The Town Council of Brighton are about to BOR-
ROW, under statutory powers, on eecurity of the Gene-
ral District Kates, the sum of £20,000. repayable by
thirty equal annual instalments. Interest payable
quarterly.

Persons or Companies willing to lend the whole or

any part of the said aura of £20.000 (such part not

being less than £1,000) are requested to send proposals

in writing, stating rate of iuterest per cen'um per
annum requin d, under cover, to me, at the Town Hall,

Brighton, end -r-ed "Proposal for Loan," on or before

Thursday, the 3l8t day of December, 1368. at Four
o'clock in the afternoon.

The Town Council do not bind themselves to accept

the lowest or any offer.

DAVID BLACK, Town Clerk.

Brighton, 2nd December, 1868.

INDIA OFFICE, lOth Decemner, 1S6*-.

T)Y ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
1) OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL.
Notice is hereby piven, that it is intended to send to

India annually a certain number of young men, trained

and educated lor ultimate employment in the hightr

branches of the Department for the Conservation and
Management of the Forests under the Government of

India.

Eight young men will bo selected in February next
to go to India at the end of 1871.

Tlie siilury will be at first £300 a year, and the

salaries of th.? appointments in the three Presidencies

range between that sum and £1,900 a year. Promo-
tions will dcpi'nd upon efiicicncy, and the occurrence of

vacanc'es in the higher grades.

Applicants nmst be British subjects above 17 ami
under 2'> years of aje.

As active habits and a st'-ong constitution are most
important, candi'lates will have to undergo a slri-.t

medical examination.
They must send to the Revenue Department of the

India Oll'ce, on or before the 8th of January, 1869, a

statement of their names and parentage, with a cer-

tificate of birth, anci of being possessed of a competent
knowleiige of the following subjects, and they must be
prejtrtred 'o undergo an examination in them :

—
1. English writing from dictation and English com-

powtion.
2. Arithmetic in all its branches.

3. Alt; ebr-t, elementary principles, simple and quad-
ratio equation'', ratii s and prnponions, logarithms,

aritlniPtical and ceou'etrical progression.

4. Geometry (Ist, 2nd, Srd, 4ih, and 6lh bjoks of

Euclid) and plane trii.onomflry.

6. Free hand and plan drawing, I

6. A good cV.loquial knowledge of c-iher French or
|

German, with th« faciliry to read ami transiale the

Wt'fks ot some classical writer in ihe language.

A 1 referenci.' will be given to those candidates who
obtuin a certam proficiency in—

1. Mirveying and Land Measuring.
2. The (.Jements of any of the following natural

sciences:

—

Mechanical and Natural Philosophy
Chemistry.
Botany.
Ge<»logy.

If selected, they will be furthrrrrquired ti gothrough
a course of tnining and instruction in For'-siry and
cogniitQ science* for two years and a hajT, In France or
Geimnuy, previous to their departure for l:-dia, and
the Becre-ary of State will contribute £5(> at the end of

each half-ycAr towards the expense's ol their training,

in the case of such candidates as are fitvourably

re^orted on by tlieir instructors. In oddtilr n to ihi:*.

i I it should te found practicable, the young mt n will be
required to place themselves under an apjTOvcd
fvrester in Scotland for a lew months before they go
out to India.

ilore detailed Inforrwa'ion as to these appointments
may be had on apjiliiation to the Unccr Secretary of
State (or In na, India Office, Westminster.

(Sinutrt) HERMAN MEIUVALE.

THE HONDURAS OPAL MINING
1 COMPANY (Limited), regiitercd under the Com-
panies' Acts, lt«62 and 1867. whereby the liability of

each shareholder is limited to thearr-ount of his shares.

Capit.il £«0,000, in 12,000 shares of £5 each, divided

into 8,000 preference 15 per cent per annum shares,

and i>,000 fully paid-up ordinary shares.

ISSUE OF THE 1.1 PER CENT. PER ANNUM
PREFERENCE SHARES.

Deposit. 10s per share on a|iplicatlon and lOs per share

on allotment, making the first call of £1 per share.

No further call for at leayt three months from the data

of allotment, and subsequent calls will not exceed 10s

per share, nor be at less intervals than three months.
"Share Warrants to Bearer" will be issued for tite

fully paid-up ordina'y shares.

The depo!*it will be returned in full oh till shares not
allotted.

DiEKCTOBS.
Parke Pittar, Esq., Chairman, Director of the Chontalei
Gold Mining Company (Limlt'd.)

R. G. Lancaster, Esq., Dirtctor of the Credit Fonder of

Mauritius,

G. Moore, Esq., White house. Putney.
Reginald Rea^ Esq., Director of the Crystal Palace
Company.

C. Hathaway, Eyq., Hampstead.
Solicitors.

Messrs Lowther and Mullens, 23 Fenchurch street

Bankkks—The Imperial Bank, Lothbury.
CoNstTLTrNO EsGiN'BKR—John Darlingf.on, Esq.

Skcrktakt—Mr iJpfleld Green, Secretary pro tem.

Ofllsea—Moorgate street chambprs. Great Swan alley,

4'J Moorgaie street, London, E.C.

This Company Is established for the purpose of pur-
chasing and working thirty precious opal mines, situate

in the Uep.srtment of Gracias. of he Ropublx of Hon-
duras, in Central America, and held under a direct con-
cestidn from the GiA'crnmcnt of th^ said Republic. The
terms ot the concession, the valuable and important
nature of which speaks f f r itRClf, accompany the pro-

spectus. The report of Captain Googh, whose services

Were spoci illy secured, at a great outlay, to examine
and report upon thes<i mines, is also appended.

On the beauty of the precious opals it la unnecessary
to dilate; and the following extract Irom the very in-

teresting wi-rk, "Diamonds and Precious Stones," of

Harry Emanuel, Esq., F.R.G.8., will be quite sufllicient

to give an idea of the richness and great value of the
niiiits in Honduras :

—" The value of the precious opal
depends entirely upon the brilliancy and play of its

colours ; and any atteuipt at pricing it would be an idle

task. For large gems of extraordinary beauty as much
as £1,000 has been paid; fine ring or brooch stones
bring from £40 to £100 ; and smaller ones from 6s to
£20 per piece." Mr Emanuel further mentions an opal
in the Museum at Vienna, for which it is gaid that
£5 ,400 has been refused.

Hitherto the almost unique supply of the precious
opal has been obtained from some mines situate in

Hungary; but late discoveries and investiiiratlons have
amply and practi ally proved that the opiils imbedded
in tlie rocks of Gracias, and wliiih li:ivc b en srcured
to this Company, are fully equal in quality to those
hitherto found on y in Europe.
The valuable and nnpoitant nature of the concession

and privi'eges secured to this Company, the extent of

th- opal-bebring rocks, as certified by Captain Go.-gh's

report, the beautiful quality of ihe opals, the healthiness
of the climate, tlie cheapn ss of labour and provisions,

and the simple nature of the tools required to develope
the property, all combine to oflFer every prospect * f the

cary realisation of the satisfactory results that are
confidently anticipated.

The concession, with all the privileges attached there-
to, has been secuied for this Company, under an agtee-
nicnt dated the 28th day of May, 18t>S, made between
I^eon Alvarado and Julius Mendel of the one pirt, and
Reginald Read an'i Robert Gl^sspoolo I^ncast?r, Esqs.,
of the other part, on the following very favourable* con-
ditions, which the vendors did not hesitate toacce<!e to,

Ironi their thorough conviction of the value of the
mines, and the speedy and large returns to be made
from them:—
No cash payment is to be made to the vendors, who

have agreed to accept for all their rights and properties

9,000 fully paid-up ordinary shares, which shall not be
entitled to any dividends till the holders of the pre-
ference shares shall have received 15 per cent, per
annum on their paid-up capital ; the profits above this

15 per cent, per annum shall then be subject to -division

among thH holders of the ordinary shares ; the pro-
piiftors of the 15 per cent, per annum preference
shares, however, having the right to convert ihcm into

ordi ary shares at par. for the amount called up upon
them, on making application in wilting to the Board to
do so.

By the above arrangement, it will be scon that the
bte proiirietors of the mines will not obtain any return
whatever for their property before the parties subscnb-
ing to the i)reference shares shall have first rec ived 15
per cent, per annum. Tli • hi>lders of the snid preference
shares have, moreover, the further advantage and right

of exchanging them fir ordinary shares as soon as the
large dividends anticipated f-om the develoi)ment of the
riiines arc r. alised.

Three opal mines, in addition to the 30 comprised in

the ccn'-cseion and hitlierto the property of private
Individ- als. have been fecured to iliis Company, so as
to avoid ci'Uipciition, and are irxludci in the purchase
amount agreed to be given for the entire property.

As the 0[)erations of ihis Company will be com-
mtnced upon the most econumlcal scale consistent with
etticiency and as it is fully expecteil that returns will

be received witria six months after the commencement
of operations, the Directors hope and anticipate the

calls upon the prefeience shares will not exceed £2
upon each >bare, a great deal of expense havir g been
already incurred by ihe late proprietors which need not
be again rei)eated, and of which I'-is Company will

derive all the advantages gratuitouslv.

Forms of application (or the 16 per cent, yeranntim
prefer* nco shares, Cr-ptain Googh'w reports, and other

information connected nith onals and the territory of

HonduiS'', can be had at the ortices of theCorapiny.
The list of applications will be cIo«d on Monday,

December 14.

CECOND-HAND FIREPROOF
SAFES.—Why purchase new safes when you may

have secand-hand, by Milner and every other eminent
maker, equal in every respect to new, at *i4lf their

prices, from insurance companies, the Bombay and
other bank failures? Price* free.—Griffltha, 43 Cannon
treet. E.C. _^

MICOLL'S SrECIALITIES IN
il OVEK0OAT8 FOR GENTLEMKN.

Pilot Clothi. 2.5«, 4'i», and S'Js 6il. Melton Cloths,
fit, r,-2» 6(1, »iid «3«. Uover Witney Cloth, 31« 6d, i'il, 6»>.

Treble Milled Cloth for Driving, 10.'.«, llJiCd. l;e«l

Fur Seal, lined sillc, S4 guiueai. Fur fiearer,
lined sillc, 84s. Quilted, I'iSi.

H. J. and D. XICOLL, Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Courts of Europe. London : 114,
118, 118, I'.'O Regent str<-et: and T2 Cornhill. Man-
chesti^r: 10 Mo.ley street. Liverpool: 50 Bold street

\[IC0LL'S RIDING. AVALKING.
i\ AND DRESS TROUSERS flt p.rfectly. For
Dress, '.tls tu 36s -, for Walking, 16s to <S(>s ; for Siding,
23> to 42>.

B. J. and D. NICOLL, Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Courts of Europe. London: 114,
lis, 118, 120 Rodent street ; and 22 Cornlilll. Man-
chester: 10 Mosley stre^-t. Liverpool: 5n Bold st reet.

IVICOLL'S SPECIALITIES IN
1\ EvKNIXO AND MORNING DRK'S FOB
GENTi,i:MEN. Dress Coats, from S2« Sd to 6»f.
Frock Coats, from t»:is to 84a ; Morning Coa"8, from 428
to fI3s.

H.J. and D. NICOLL, Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Courts of Europe. l>ondou: 114,

IIB, lis, 120 Regent street; and 22 Cornhill. Man-
chester: 10 Mosley street. Liverpool : 50 Bold street.

'WICOLL'S SPECIALITIES IN
i> EVENING DRESJ FOR BOVS.
NICOI.L'S SPECIALITIES IX MORNING SUITS

ruK BOYS.
NICOLL'S SI'ECIALITIEa ix KNICKERBOCKER

SUITS FIR BOVS.
NICOLLS SPECIALITIES ix HIGHLAND A.VO

SAILOR'S DRESS roE BOYS.
KICOLLS SPECIALITIES ix OVERCOATS woz

BOYS.
Frieze Clotli :—4 years of age, I5s 6d ; 6 yean, 17a ; 8

year«, 18s 6d ; 10 years, 20s; la years, 2l8 6d ; 14 years,

2Js ; 16 yetirs, 24s 6d.

Melton, Pilot, Beaver, or Witney Ciotbs:—4 years of

age, 22s 6d ; 6 years, 24s 6d ; 8 years, 26s 6d ; 10 years
28.1 6d ; 12 years, 30s Gd ; 14 years, 328 6d ; 16 years,
3J.H 6d.

NICOLL'S SPECIALITIES ix HATS, SHIRTS,
HO.SIERY. Ac, suitable for each dress.

For every article one fixed and moderate price i4

charged for cash payments. Garments are kept ready
fur immediate use, or made to order at a few hour.'
notice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL. Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Courts of Euro;*e. London: 114.
116. 118, 120 U.gont siruet: and 2/ Cornhill. Man-
chester: 10 Mosley streat. Liverpool : .^0 Bold wtreet.

\fICOLL"S RIDING HABITS
ll in various colored Tweed Cloths £3 3
NICOLL'S RIDING HAHITS in various

colored Molton Cloths 4 4 C
NICOLL'S RIDING HABITS in various

colored Supertlne Cloths 6 6

RIDING TKOUSEKS, from 2l8; HATS with Falls. 21s.
PROMENADE JACKETS in great variety.

SERGE, TWEED, xsv CLOfll PROMENADE
COSIUMES.

W.\TERPROOF TWEED ANu MELTON TRAVEL-
LING COSTUMES, £1 lis 6d, £2 ; ditto

SKIRTS, 208, 25S.

Messrs NICOLL'S WATERPROOF TWEED AND
MELTON CLOTHS, for CLOAKS. &c, are made with-
out the least luixlure of cotton, hence they are ao dur-
able and impermeable, always retaining their superior
appearance.

H. J. and D. NICOLL, Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Courts ot Europe. Loudon: 114,
116,118,120 Efgant street; and 22 Cornliill. Man-
chester: 10 Moalev street. Liverpool: 50 Bold street.

PARTRIDGE AND COOPER,
1 WHOLESALE and EXPORT 8TATI0NEKS,
Contractors with the principal Xnsiltutiona, Banking;

Firms, Clubs, anc' Railway Companies in the Kin^^dom,

192 Fleet street, London, E.C. Carriage paid to any
railway station in England upon orders over *20».

The slock of Messrs P. and C. consists chiefly of

first-class Knvclopei, Paper. Account books Ac, but, if

ordered, " cheap stationery " can be supplied at prices

considerably lower than any other house, as P. and C.

being paper makers' agents, purchasing " ilirect from

the mills," are enabled to supply the public at " one
profit only," a saving to the consumer of at least ^J)

per cent.

NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES. a d

Super thick Cream note Per Ream 4

Extra super thick ditto 5 G

Patent Strawditto 2

Large blue commercial ditto 4

Tinted lined Imlia note, 5 colonr«-*5 quirea for

Is 6d, or 5s 6d per ream.
s d

Supertine Cream laid envelopci Per 1000 4 (J

Lsarge Blue commercial ditto 4 6
Or 20,000 for £i.

Buff colour (for circulars, Ac.) 3
Or 60,000 for £6 17s 6d.

Foolscap oflScial 10a 6d and 1> 6
flO,000 of any size or quality always in stock.

Colour stamping (relief) reduced to it per 100.

Polished steel Crest dies, engraved in the best styK'. at

!>s each. Crest and motto, 63 6d. Monogram from £s.

liuslness or Address dies from 2s 6d.

An llustrated catalogue, containing full de»cription,

with prices of Inkstands, Stationer>- cabinets, Postaire

scales, Despatch boxes Writing cases, Ac, &c., poit

free. Establiahediail.
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INVESTOR'S MONTHLY MANUAL.
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On SATURDAY, December 26, 1868, will be published an
important DOU ULE NUMBER of the INVESTOR'SMONTHLY MANUAL, containing Index, Addresses,
Highest and Lowest Prices of Stocks. Shares, {yc, for the
last Three Years. The INVESTOR'S MANUAL
being used as a work of constant reference is thereby ren-
dered an especially important medium to Advertisers, and
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THE BESULT OF THE INTERNATIONAL COINAGE
DISCUSSION.

The proposal to establish a new unit of account' of 25 francs
has some plausibility at first sight. There is a coin very near
to it in all the most important countries. The Spanish
doblon, the American half-eagle, the English sovereign, are
all very near to it. A decimal system of money and accounts
based on this piece would be approximately intelligible where-
ever it is necessary. But here the merit of the scheme stops.
Though like many non-French coins it is identical with no
coin

;
in Spain, in England, and in America, there would be a

slight change to be made, and in this matter the difficulty of
making a change is not to be estimated by its arithmetical
magnitude. A small change may cause more difficulty than
a great change. Even in France there is as yet no such coin
in circulation ; it has been proposed there, as a concession to
foreign wishes, and especially to supposed EngHsh wishes,
but it is not desired or thought of by the mass of the
French. Its adoption as a unit will entail a change of
every coin in the world, and of every money of account in
the world, and there is therefore no chance of its being
chosen. It would be a contrivance to combine as many
difficulties as possible, and to puzzle as many people as
possible.

A suggestion may however be founded on it. The great
diffictilty in all changes of coin is with the smaller coins.
This is the difficulty which has prevented, and is long likely
to prevent, a decimalisation of a coinage founded on the £.
Twenty years ago and more the florin was struck as a first step
to that scheme, and to prepare men's minds. But we are not
a bit nearer that scheme than we then were. Mr Gladstone
told a deputation that he was by no means certain " we could
" get rid of the penny," and there the plan stuck. The
mass of the community could not be persuaded to change the
petty coins they use and reckon in ; and so many tolls and
charges—some belonging to private people—are assessed in
the smaller coins, that we should be immersed in a complexity
of compensations. No doubt it could be done, and for
a great object ought to be done, but there would
be endless difficulty in persuading the people to do it.

On the contrary, if you retain the smaller coins all other
changes are in comparison easy

;
you do not require to change

the habits of the mass of mankind
; you address yourself to

the users of valuable coins who are in some degree educated
;

you can translate exactly each old sum, however small,'
into the coinage you propose

; everybody could pay exactly
what they had contracted to pay ; no man's income would be
menaced and no one's diminished. Now a system can certainly
be devised which would keep the English small money, and
also the American small money. The plan of decimal coinage
known as the " farthing plan" does this. We should have to
change the sovereign to 1,000 farthings, or 11 Os lOd ; now
this is almost exactly the half-eagle of 5 dollars. Taking the
dollar at 4s 2d, which by Act of Congress it is, the American cent
is an English halfpenny, and the cent therefore could be re-
tained in the United States as a paying coin just as the half-
penny could be kept here. It would therefore be not only pos-
sible, it would for such a matter be even easy, to found a
great Anglo-Saxon system of coins—a system of coins
which would be common to both the great nations which
speak the English language. And the two countries would
not only obtain the advantage of uniformity—each of them
would have a better coinage than it now has. America
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would have a high gold unit, and would reckon her vast

debt and great taxation in units of suitable size
;
counting such

large sums by dollars seems, and always must seem, like mea-

suring their enormous territory by inches. England would

have a decimal coinage and a decimal system of accounts

which now she has not, and which as long as we keep the

sovereign as our principal unit she is not at all likely to have.

No doubt it would be long before tue French and the

other nations wiiich have adopted their money would change,

and adopt the Anglo-Saxon money. But still the mercantile

transactions of the English-speaking race are so much greater

than those of any other race ; a price current that an Anglo-

Saxon can effectually deal with is a price current so much more

important and so much more read than a price current which

only the French and tho copiers of French money can readily

use,—that in the course of years it is very likely that the

Anglo-Saxon money would become the one money. And even

before then it mightbe and would be largely usedastheprincipal

money of ivhokscde account. Every great firm in the world

would quote prices in that great spreading and so to say oceanic

money, as vfrell as in its own local money. Besides it must

not be forgotten that Germany will have a currency to choose
;

none of her many currencies are suitable to modern commerce
;

and she ought to have and will have we may be sure ere

long one uniform coinage and one single money of account.

It is very likely, considering her great intercourse with America

and England, that she might choose to select the money which

we put forward rather than that which France puts forward.

In that case there would be one Teutonic money and one

Latin money ; the latter mostly confined to the West of

Europe, and the former circulating through the world. Such

a monetary state would be an immense improvement on the

present. Yearly one nation after another would drop into

the union which best suited it ; and looking to the commercial

activity of the Teutonic races, and the comparative torpor of

the Latin races, no doubt the Teutonic money would be most
frequently preferred. In this case as in most the stronger

would daily come to be stronger, and the weaker daily be in

comparison if not absolutely weaker. Probably in the end

the less coinage would merge in the greater, but at any rate

it would be a great step to have but two monies, and we
could well make shift to do with that if we were sure, as we
should be, that there never were to be any more.

The worst objection to such a plan is the present state of

the American paper currency. The metallic dollar of 4s 2d
is superseded by the paper greenback, worth a good third

less ; men buy in paper not in gold, and sell for paper too.

If the two countries adjusted their metallic currencies, they
still would not have a monetary union, because one altogether

rejects coin as a measure of value and the other adheres to it.

Still we may hope that the paper depreciation of America
will be temporary ; the other difiiculties of a monetary union

will take some time to settle, and in the meantime this one

may settle itself.

It is true that even after this depreciation is cured, another

difiBculty would remain. Though by Act of Congress the

dollar is valued at 4s 2d, in fact in real gold it is not so

much ; but after the immense alterations in the v.^lue of the

dollar which the greenback system has introduced, it is not

probable that the Americans would object to a slight change
for the purpose of founding a monetary union primarily with

England, and gradually we may hope with much if not all

the civilised world.

America has the casting vote in this matter. If she should
in fact (as it has been said and suggested she would) join the

existing monetary union, it would be useless to attempt to

rival the currency of that union. It would then be sup-

ported by the principal nations of the Latin race, and by the se-

cond and the most augmenting nation of the Anglo-Saxon race
;

it would couple the prestige of the old Continent and that of the

new. But as yet the people of the United States have never

considered the " International Coinage " question any more
than the people of England. When they do, it is probable

that they would consider a union with England of greater im-
portance than a union with the nations who have copied the

French coinage ; her transactions with us are now far more
than her's with them, and as we have before said English
speaking business grows faster than any other business. So
impressed was Mr Chase with the advantage of a common
money with England that he proposed to Congress to adopt
the English sovereign. But the change to a common union

founded on the five-dollar piece must be far more pleasing to
American sentiment than a change to the English sovereign,
and, as we have seen, it is better for us too, gince any new
International coinage must be decimal, and the decimal
system founded on the £ involves so much interference with
" penny business" that it probably could not be carried.
Besides it "stops the way " of all coinage improvement, not
becoming itself more popular, but preventing Engliahmen
from attending to any scheme which might be popular and
might be carried.

We suggest this scheme in no hostility to the ten-franc
scheme. On the contrary, we think Messrs Graham and
Wilson—our Commissioners at Paris—who first suggested it,

made an immense advance in "one currency " discussion.
Before that there was no proposal which gave us one real
money, one money of account. Before that the suggestions
went to a common coin—a 5-franc or 25-franc coin ; there
was no plan at all which would enable prices to be quoted
alike, and bargains to be expressed alike. Nor is there any
competing scheme now which could at once give us these
benefits. The advocates have a strong position ; they speak
on behalf of a great monetary union ; they say—" We have
" made a great sacrifice

; we have abolished our old cur-
" rencies ; we have adopted a new currency ; do you
" join with us, and change your currency as we
" have." It is hard to reply—" Oh, you have changed
" too fast

;
you have chosen a currency you should not

" have chosen; you must change again; you must make a third
" cuirency if we are to join you." Practically, the difficulty

of inducing the present race of Frenchmen and French imi-
tators to disuse the franc is insuperable. Generations must
pass before they will thmk of it, much less do it. The " 10-franc"
advocates have therefore the best of clients—a client who will

consent to "nothing ;" they are able by the consistent force of

obstinate multitudes to say—" If you will not have our union
" you shall have none, for we will not consent to any other ;

" we have just ' built a new house :' you may or may not come
" and live in it ; but we cannot pull it down again and begin a
" third house to please you." What the answer to this is we
will next week show.

ME GLADSTONE'S FERST FOREIGN DIFFICULTIES.
Me Gladstone is unlucky. He has scarcely formed his Ministry
and begun to think out his plans for internal improvement, when
two complicated foreign questions, each of them involving indefi-

nite possiblities of expense, are pressed on his attention. Turkey
declares war on Greece, thereby reopening that interminable

and most dangerous " Eastern Question," and news arrives

that our Minister at Pekin is exacting redress from the

Chinese Government by force of arms. The Premier is called

upon therefore to decide, at a moment's notice, on our future

policy in regard to the Turkish empire and our future course

towards semi-civilised States, both of them points on which
he is hampered by treaties, by the acts of his predecessors,

and by very keen and conflicting prejudices in the public

mind. It is just possible that the more imminent danger may
prove also the more manageable one. Turkey it is clear

cannot now be restrained from her demand that Greece shall

either make war openly or desist from making it in an
underhand manner by assisting the Cretans, but it is by
no means equally clear that Greece cannot be com-
pelled to give the requisite guarantees. If France and

Great Britain are united they ma)' occupy Athens, and by

compelling the Greek Government to hear reason may still

prevent the catastrophe, but no step short of this will be

effective, and this is exceedingly disagreeable. It is clearly

not non-intervention, but intervention of the most emphatic

kind ; it will compel Greece to draw closer and closer to

Russia for sympathy and support ; and it will once more

show England and France as closely united in their Eastern

policy—a union which may involve with every week fresh

responsibilities, and may in the long run bind us once more to

the old, sterile, and, as everybody hoped, exploded policy of pro-

tecting Turkey against the world. Yet it is difficult to discern

any course which would not be a little mors dangerous than

this of directly enforcing peace. The strictest non-intervention

on our part, which is what this country desires, would probably

end either in a war between France and Russia with Egypt

and Constantinople as the stakes, or in general and prolonged

insurrection throughout Turkey with results of which it is

imnossible to fonn even a forecast. We do not indeed believe
1

1
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that the independence of Turkey is in the same danger as it

was before the Crimean war. Both North Germany and
Austria would be menaced were Russia to conquer eitlier the

lower valley of the Danube or Constantinople itself, so directly

menaced that the entire German people may be relied on for

a resistance which no power at the disposal of St Petersburg

would be sufScient to overcome. But remembering the mag-
nitude of the territories involved, the bitterness of the hatreds

which would bo let loose, the vast numbers of the armies

always ready for action just beyond the frontiers of Turkey,

the questions of race, creed, and civilisation which are

involved, and the complications which our possession

of India brings into the quarrel, we cannot wonder tliough

we may regret that any British statesman should endeavour

at any hazard to prevent the outbreak of any Turkish

war. It must be remembered too that Great Britain is one

of the Powers which guaranteed Greece, and has therefore

some moral right, however limited, to see that Greece does not

place herself in a position in which the guaranteeing Powers
might be compelled to arrest a just retribution—a moral right

greatly strengthened by the fact that we have just handed
over to her a group of important islands for whose fate we
have become by that act in some degree morally respon.-ible.

Still the affair is most unfortunate, and if Lord Clarendon

can devise any scheme by which peace can be maintained or

war kept within limits without active intervention he will

deserve well of the country, which for the moment at all

events detests the idea of a second Crimean war.

Then there is this Chinese difficulty. The people of Yang-
chew in the Vice-Royalty of Nankin have, it seems clear,

attacked certain British missionaries who were authorised by
treaty to live in Yangchow. The Viceroy and his superiors

have, it is also clear, refused adequate redress, or any redress

beyond slight fines and rebukes ; whereupon Sir Rutherford
Alcock has adopted the " extreme measure " as he calls it of

sending a small squadron to Nankin to enforce his own
demands. This is what may be called the " natural " course

of events in Asia, but it involves some absurdities and a

frightful amount of injustice. In the first place it is not

just, cannot be just, for one country to secure for its mis-
sionaries liberty of preaching in another by force of arms.

Suppose Buddhists to propagate Buddhism in Trafalgar square

by a series of strongly-worded attacks on Christ and his

teachings, should we very seriously condemn the mob for

ducking them in the fountains ? Clearly we should not

;

nor should we deem the Buddhist power in the right in

battering down Liverpool to extort more adequate redress

than the fine our magistrates would inflict. Yet this is

precisely what Sir Rutherford Alcock intends to do.

He is not going to batter Yangchow because it has rioted,

but Nankin because, though it has not rioted, the Viceroy who
declines redress for the riot happens to live there. Again,
does the Viceroy refuse redress ? He is ready to fine anybody
pointed out, to punish or rather appear to punish anybody
denounced, to do anything except inscribe on "a tablet of
" stone " the record of his own defeat. Is there not some-
thing a little too high-handed—a little too like vindictivene ss

—in making him do that ? It is impossible for reasonable men
not to see that a war provoked by such demands, urged in

such a way, is a war provoked by us rather than by the

Chinese. Yet what is the Government to do ? The affair

i will be over or war begun before its orders can reach
Shanghai, and it cannot help being bound by the acts of its

agent, who again has some reason and many precedents on
his side when he says that every concession to Chinese
is followed by incessant breaches of treaty, and that it is

cheaper to use force at first than to use force after twelve
months of suspense. What is required is a distinct rule

binding all our officials in such cases, and to draw up
rules which will meet every case is neither more nor less than
impossible. Chinese breaches of treaty generally involve either

massacres or outrages on the flag, and the British Minister who
punished either in defiance of orders would be sustained by
three-fourths of our population. It was so in the Arrow affair,

and will be so in any similar one. It is most unfortunate for

Mr Gladstone, but we do not see that he can do anything but
look on, and scold Sir R. Alcock for asking so much, or per-
haps direct that in any future case he shall punish the guilty
instead of threatening the innocent. We are by no means sure
that this would not be in almost all cases the fairer course and
the most effective, but then it is opposed to all the principles

on which international relations have of late years been based.

If Mr Medhurst were authorised to do in Yangchow what the

Viceroy refuses to do, then at least the penalty would
fall on the right heads

; but how can we virtually supersede

the Chinese officials without becoming responsible for

the Government of China ? The difficulty is one which
is insuperable, except by excessive care in selecting very

prudent, very decided, and very forbearing men as envoys,

and they are not always to be had, more especially as the

Foreign Office is compelled to choose among the members of

a particular service. We trust that war may still be averted

by the Viceroy making the concessions required, but the oc-

cui-renoe shows how vain the most earnest professions of eco-

nomy and non-intervention may prove. There is we may
safely say no human being in the United Kingdom who wants
anew war in Turkey or China just at this crisis. Of all human
beings Mr Gladstone will be most angry at the prospect, and
yet it is within the range of possibilities that we may drift or

be drifted into both. It is a most unpleasant prospect, and
the country will, we are convinced, expect from Lord
Clarendon all that energy and caution can do to avert such a

calamity.

THE METROPOLITAN RAILWAY.
j

The public have a double interest in the question as to the

exact position of the Metropolitan Railway Company. First

of all, it stands accused of various doubtful pructices in

'

manipulating dividends. That is a matter no doubt which *

chiefly concerns the shareholders, or intending shareholders
;

it is for them to see what the property is really worth, as

well as what it is made to look worth. But it also concerns

outsiders, who suffer indirectly by steps which tend to the

ruin of railway companies and cons(?quent bad management
of traffic, as well as by the distrust which any financial mis- '

management on a large scale produces. The second interest I

of the public is in the natural prosperity of Metropolitan 1

lines. We want to know whether it pays, and how much it

pays, to make omnibus railways through the heart of the I

metropolis. We are becoming more and more dependent on
:

them in the every-day intercourse of business or pleasure ; it
j

is a matter of vital interest how far the conditions of the

business favour success and encourage the extension of the i

existing advantages. As a test line in this view the Metro-
j

politan Railway is perhaps the most important.

Uufortunately, it is not easy to arrive at an exact notion of

the position of the Metropolitan Company ; and if this has
given rise to doubts, and furnished a foundation for disquiet-

ing rumours, we fear the Company have themselves to blame.
The accounts and statements issued are not plainly intelligible

;

and the accusation of doubtful practices in arriving at a divi-

dend is not disproved, but admitted. What is said by ob-

jectors is
— " The dividends now being paid are plainly much

" above what the net traffic of the line can be;>.r. The
" difference is only got by charging to capital things
" which should be charged to revenue, and crediting revenue
" with items which ought to go to capital. This is done by a
" convenient mixture of two or more accounts while the line

" is in course of construction ; the truth will appear as soon as
" the capital is spent and the account quite closed, whether
" the lines are quite finished or not." It is insinuated mor^>-

over that the evil day is put off by the exercise of new powers
to raise capital. These are the objections, and when we look

into the statements issued we find that dividends are to a

large extent not paid out of revenue, and that the future

continuance of a high dividend is made to depend on san-

guine guesses as to an enormous increase of ti-afiie.

To begin with the present year—which the circular just

issued passes over altogether. It is evident from the h'lif-

year's report ending 30th June last that the dividend for that

h-dlf-year was not paid out of revenue. The account is as

follows :

—

Revenue.
To amount of undivided dividend

To balance from last half-year

To amount received on traffic account 1 L'cS,4 7-1

To amount received from Messrs Kelk aud Co. (Excen-
siou revenue)

To amouut received from surplus land account to meet
interest on nevr redeemable shares to 3()th June...

To rents

To interest on reveuue balances

To transfer fees

iir,i)G2 S y

£
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Kxfendhubk.

By working expenses » ^43,155 15

By compenmitions 1,578 13

By office expenses 1,020 1(!

By directors and auditors 1,400

Bv httlf-voar's annuity to Mrs Pearson., 125
^

47,880

By amount of undivided dividend 13,500

Available balance :—Interest on (!99,330/

debenture capital £15,734 18 6
Interest on new redeemable shares at

5 per cent 9,375 0"

Dividend on 300,000^ 6 per cent.

prof, stock 7,500
* Ditto on 2, 259, 7CU consolidated stock

at 7 per cent 79,09112 8

Dividend on 1,440,239/ extension

stock at per cent 43,207

Balance earned to next account .., '
''"'

3
l,(i73 10

Gross traffic of half-year 140,184
Traffic of previous half-year 128,474

Increase 17,710

Which is 40,000i less than the above sum of 57,000/. Sup-
posing that no deduction must be made from this for addi-

tional working expenses, a very improbable supposition, there
will still be 40,000/ to make good out of penalties in order to

get the dividends of the previous year. And 40,000/ is more
than one-third of the sum required to pay a 6 per cent, divi-

dend on the extension stock, and a 7 per cent, dividend on the
ordinary stock. That a different result will be shown in the
half-year's accounts is certain, for there is stili power to

appropriate to revenue penalities on contractors, but there
need be no mystery as to what sort of " revenue " it will be.

Coming to the estimates for the future, the first point is

what the capital will be on which the dividend has to be paid.

156,582 4 C

217,962 8 9
* This includes £459,761 converted extension stock.

These are the Company's own figures, and they are plain

enough for the present purpose. When the gross traffic

is 128,474/ and the working expenses 47,880/, an " avail-

" able balance " for dividend amounting to 156,582/

—

28,000/ more than the gross traffic—can only be ob-

tained in the most' unnatural manner. The real sum
available out of traffic would only be 80,000/, so that

about 75,000/ must have come from other sources. Some of

these sources, such as " rents " and " interest on revenue
" balances," are apparently legitimate enough ; but the bulk

of the 75,000/ is in one item,—" amount received from Messrs
" Kelk and Co. (extension revenue), 57,000/,"—which is

plainly not a legitimate sourCe of revenue. Whatever excuses

may be urged for treating penalties on contractors as revenue,

the practice is fatal to all belief in the trustworthiness of the

accounts. It is not a probable thing that companies should

Bud millionaire contractors who will subject themselves

volunta^l}' to a succes-ion of penalties that the shareholders

may get regular dividends on unexpended capital—or rather,

as may be the case, on capital that has been spent

otherwise, and is not available for the purpose of the contract.

A company may make a lucky hit in this manner, but the pre-

sumption is the other way. But even if the penalties are here

fairly enough treated, it will be admitted that a dividend made
up of penalties is not an indication of the position of the under-

taking. They are only a temporary expedient. It may be

said that the penalties will be paid until the line for which
they are incurred is finished, and that then a dividend of equal

amount will be fairly earned. But this will be very difficult

of proof, and here there is no attempt at proof. There is no
attempt to specify what the new works are for which the penal-

ties are incurred, and to show that dependence may be placed

on these works to produce 57,000/ per half-year as soon as

the penalties cease.

Such is the state of the account for the half-year ending the

30th of June, and we have now got so near the end of the
present half-year that apart from contractors' penalties or items
of that sort we can understand how it will look. What pro-

spect is there of a dividend of 7 per cent, on the consolidated

stock of the company, such as was paid last half-year ? The
answer is that the gross traffic is increased by a sum very far

short of the 57,000/ which was received from penalties in the
previous half-year. According to the Company's returns,

'*'

£
The total receipt from traffic to December 13 has been 129,884
Estimate to end of half-year—2J weeks—(say) 10,300

but for the present we may grant that the capital will not be
bcreased beyond' tie present amount raised—6,333,594/. It

must nevertheless be noted by way of precaution that the
total capital expenditure is reckoned nt 7,061,094/, and that
the capital will only f'e. kept at the present amount by the
sale of surplus lands estimated at 1,581,000/. Shoidd there

be any miscalculation here the results will materially afi'ect

the que8tio^ of dividend. In 1869 besides, another point
must be kept in view. ' A redeemable share capital is being
raised, charged on the surplus lands, and it is assumed that
the rents of this property will pay the interest on the capital.

This may be so, but here we have plainly a speculative element
which may affect the issue.. We give the Company the benefit

of the doubt, but shareholders and buyers should consider well
whether the opinion of the Company's own valuators unsup-
ported by any details is enough for them to go by.

Assuming that the capital is not increased, or that any in-

crease in redeemable shares is met by the rents of surplus
lands, we may also hold that in 1869 at least the same amounts
will be required to pay the rate of dividend which was paid in

1868. That is to say, there must be an " available balance
"

of 156,000/ in each half-year, or making one or two small de-
ductions 147,200/, which will be 294,400/ on the whole year.

Is there any prospect of a balance like this out of traflSc ?

I
The Company's estimate is for a net revenue of 334,650/
which would be more than enough, but we must look at the
details :

—

ESTIMATK OF ReVEHUB AND KXFENDmiKE IN THE YeAB 18G9.

£
The receipts in the year ending Slst Itecember, 1868, will be

about 280,500 i

Tho increase since the opening of the Extension on the let

October last having been at the rate of 41 per cent., it is

reasonable to assume that this rate of increase over this

year will bo maintained on the present sources of Kevenae
to the end of September, 1809. This would be equal to... 79,300

The natural increase for the rest of the year 1809 may be
taken at 7.50/ per week 9,750

The receipts in respect of that portion of the Western Exten-
sion now open are equal to 1,500/ weekly, or 300/ per
station. Add for the receipts at Brompton Station 300/
weekly 15,600

Tho proportion of traffic between our system and the Metropo-
litan District Stations to Westminster Bridge, judging
from the experience of the Hammersmith and St John's

I

Wood Lines, will be at the rate of 750/ per week, or 39,000
Increase in this Company's proportion of the Hammersmith

and City Line traffic, arising from the additional stations

at Latimer road and Shepherd's Bush road, to be opened
early in the year ; the extension of the line to the Broad-
way at Hammersmith, now near cooipletion; the traffic

to be exchanged with the Kew and Riciimond Line
(which is expected to be opened on the 1st of January
next), together with the increase of traffic which may be

expected by reason of the very extensive building opera-
tions throughout the district, and profit on Lease of the

Hammersmith and City Line 17,500
Traffic in passengers aijd toll on meat to the Smithfield mar-

ket 5,000
Increased tolls under agieement with the Qreat Western Com-

pany 7,000
Tolls on Midland goods and coal traffic, and increased station

rent under agreement 8,000
Rents of refreshment rooms, book stalls, advertising, tele-

graph, &c 10,000
Interest on revenue balances, transfer fees, &c 3,000

Total revenue 474,650
I have made as careful an estimate as possible of the working

expenses in this year, and I am of opinion that they will

not exceed 140,000

Leaving the balance of net revenue for the payment of in-

terest and dividends 384,650

Almost all this we fear is pure guess work ; it may come

true or it may not ; hut except as to the first three items there

.are hardly any materials in existing experience to supply data

for the calculation. Our impression is that the whole is very

much too sanguine—that so much new traffic will not be

obtained, and that the additional working expenses for what

will be got will be more. Yet these items of new traffic

count for 105,000/ in the estimate of gross traflSc. Everyone

will form his own notion of this incalculable element, but

what may be observed is that unless a considerable sum is

obtained in this manner the revenue of 1869 will not yield

the above balance of 294,000/ required to maintain the 1868

rate of dividend. The fii'st three items which have some

sort of certainty about them only come to 369,550/, and
'

making a reduction for working and other expenses of

,

120,000/, which is at least not too much, looking to
j
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the previous year, we get about_ 249,000/ as the net trust-

worthy revenue of the year. This would notl)o an unfavour-
able result, as it only falls short of the balance. required bv
about 40,000/, and it takes about 40,000/ a- year to pay 2 per
cent, on the -ordinary capital. Instead 'of a 7 per cent, there
would be a 5 per cent, dividend. But we fear that even
these three items are just a little cverstrained. The first

item of all is plainly over the mark. The traiSc is 1868 will

feave been not 280,000/ but, according to the figures dven
-above, about 5,000/ less. To assume, as is done, that" 'the

increase of 41 per cent, following the opening of the new
line will continue, is likewise putting everything most
favourably for the Company. But_ the directors are careful
to note the unusual powers they have of adding to the
amount from other sources.

We need not go into the prospects of 1870, which are
much too remote. As to the present year and the next, we
have endeavoured to state as carefully as possible what can
be known with certainty, and to bring into notice the extent
of the uncertain element. The results arrived at may be
summed up. They are that as far as this year is concerned
the Company has been very largely dependent on contractors'
penalties to make up its actual dividend ; and that next year,
if the capital is not increased, almost enough revenue may
be earned to pay a fair dividend, though not at existing
rates

; but that the non-increase of the capital is very un-
certain, and that there is some doubt even as to the
calculation for an increase of revenue, which remains
after the most sanguine figures are struck out. The
Company too are careful to note that in 1869 they will
still have power to appropriate contractors' penalties.
The facts being so, we can only repeat our objection
to the practice of dealing with penalties as revenue on
which so much hinges. The temporary repute which has
thus been gained is heavily paid for in the insecurity and
distrust which now attaches to every statement and estimate,
and the doubts which are felt as to the position of the Com-
pany as the period approaches when such resources can no
longer be relied on.

In regard to the other question with which we .started

—

the resources of Metropolitan lines—the result of the
examination is we believe not so unfavourable. As
railways are, a net revenue of 250,000/ on a capital
of 6,300,000/ or say 7,000,000/ (aUowing that the
surplus lands only realise half what is expected) will not be a
bad return on an incomplete and undeveloped line. It is all

but 4 per cent., and too many of our lines pay less than that.
Of cour.e it is not what a railway should yield, and the
Metropolitan shareholders, if they are never entitled to any
more, will have cause to be disappointed

; but capitalists,

studying the resources of the Metropolis, may fairly consider
whether the expenditure of 7,000,000/ is not excessive. Even
the Metropolitan shareholders may expect to get more in a
legitimate manner in time. The only doubt on this point is

whether the lines can be made to carry any more traffic, but
we are inclined to distrust very much the positive and absolute
assertions that the utmost limit has been reached.

THE SOLID WOEK WHICH IS BEFORE THE NEW
MINISTRY.

The business of disestablishing the Irish Church is, so to say,
a very small part of the solid work which must be undertaken
by the New Ministry if it is to retain its hold on the country
and over the handsome Parliamentary majority provided for Mr
Gladstone by the Elections. The real work of legislation is

frightfully in arrear. Sveral Sessions have been virtually
given up to debating reform, and the quality of the two last
Parliaments has not been of a kind to render possible vigorous
improvement in any direction. But reform is now happily out
of the way—we have got a Parliament of homogeneous character
—and the governing majority is in a large degree of the same
mind as the minority on a considerable number of questions
of practical legislation.

Let us look a little into the particulars. First of all, the
country will not tolerate any more waste of time in re-discus-
sing the Reform Bills. Everybody is agreed that either Com-
pounding must be restored or tenements under (say) 4/ rent must
be_ exempted from rating—and the sooner and the quieter
this alteration is made the better. But there must be no
more protracted contests over the philosophy of the Minority
Clause—over small Boroughs—Re-distribution of Seats—or

the Ballot. Wisely or the reverse we have at length arrived at
a Reform Act after sixteen years of discussion, and we must let

the experiment have a reasonable trial. Lord Liverpool once
said, and with good reason, that there are plenty of examples
of countries prospering in spite of bad laws, but hardly a single
instance of the same result where fundamental laws are sub-
jects of constant agitation and change.

There are five principal groups of subjects, under each of
which public opinjon is more or less prepared for the adop-
tion of actual measures, namely—(1) large alterations in the
existing arrangements for administering the Law as it stands,
and for adding to it by new legislation

; (2) extensive changes
in the machinery and principles under which the two chief
Departments of the State, tlie Admiralty and Army, are at
present carried on ; (3) the adoption of decisive steps relating
to Education, and especially to all those questions which con-
cern the Endowments held by Universities and Schools

; (4)
measures for giving effect to proposals for Social Improvement,
such as better and more elastic schemes of Local Taxation,
better Local Government, and notably better Local Govern-
ment of the Metropolis

; and (5) reforms in the machinery of
State Administration, such as the creation of a Ministry of
Education and a Ministry of Justice and Legislation.

The first group of subjects—those relating to the Law-
are among the most urgent and necessary. In substance, our
legal system and machinery is precisely what it was three
hundred years ago, when the region North of the Trent was
ten days' journey from Westminster Hall; when the
population was a tenth of what it is now ; when we had no
colonies, no foreign trade, no joint stock companies, no news-
papers ; and when not one person in a hundred could have read
newspapers if we had had them. Our plan of sending Judges
on Circuit, our system of Appeals, of Evidence, of Pleading,
of Penalties—the entire scope of all that relates to Procedure
—calls urgently for re-consideration and revision. A Commis-
sion, very fairly composed, is engaged on this specific inquiry,
and its report will duly appear, and unless some resolute
member of the Government interferes will be as duly laid
aside and neglected. It is the interference of such a resolute
member which we invoke. But quite as important as Procedure
are the measures which for the last twenty years have now and
then had intermittent spurts of activity for consolidating and
systematising the contents of the Statute Book. It has been a
sort of sentimental fashion with the last seven or eight Chan-
cellors to make a speech once or twice in the Session full of
touching lamentations over the confusion of the written law,
and abounding with promises of the great results to flow from
active remedies they were about to set on foot. But the posi-
tive results have been small indeed, and will continue to be
small until the subject is taken up in earnest, and a sufficient

staff appointed adequate to perform the work iu a given time.
We do not urge Codification. We urge only the speedy ac-
complishment of what is known to be entirely feasible and that
within a short time—namely, the systematic consolidation of
all Acts of Parliament at present in force, and of all recorded
decisions of the Courts having the force of law. When this
work is done, we shall have a Statute Book in five or six

volumes, instead of fifty or sixty ; and a series of revised Re-
ports in ten or twelve volumes, instead of two or three hun-
dred. The yearly money value of such a simplification would
be i%this country incalculable.

As concerns all new legislation, the existing legal office at-

tached to the Home Department must be so enlarged and
strengthened as to be able to revise the phraseology of all new
Acts, and keep them in harmony with the previous state of
the law. This is the only means by which we can prevent the
perpetual growth of new confusion.

The Bankruptcy Law, it is to be presumed, will not be
allowed to escape revision in 1869, as it has done during the
last uve years in spite of promises and protestations. Nor
can the appointment of a Public Prosecutor be long withheld
from the almost unanimous demand of the nation. The
gross defects of the Bankruptcy Law, and the non-existence of

a Public Prosecutor, have done more during the last four years
to degrade the tone of commercial morality in this country
than anything which has occurred since we became a trading
people. An efficient Bankruptcy Law would have put a
very different face on scores of those Winding-up and Liqui-
dation Scandals and Swindles which have ruined tens of

thousands of families since 1863 ; and a Public Prosecutor
would most assuredly have put into the Dock of the Old
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Bailey a considerable number of the tribe of promoters and

schemers who at present either flourish on secreted spoils, or

claim sympathy for unfortunate virtue.

The second division of required reforms concerns the two

great spending Departments of the Navy and the Army. It

has become perfectly clear that no real progress can or will be

made towards obtaining the best services at the cheapest cost

in either of these Departments until the existing principles

of administration have been reviewed in the light of modern
experience and modem facts. As regards the Army, there is

a chronic conflict between the civil administration, under the

Minister of War, and the Commander-in-Chief, as represent-

ing the ancient tradition that the Crown is ex officio the real

and personal controller of all armed forces within the realm.

Two hundred years ago or less there was the same kind of tradi-

tion in the Navy, the faint traces of which are still seen in

the official phraseology which describes the First Lord and his

colleagues as " Commissioners for executing the Office of Lord
" High Admiral." In the Army the tradition has been kept

30 effectively alive that it is responsible for most of the confu-

sion which prevails between the War Office and the Horse
Guards, and between both and the Lords-Lieutenant of

Counties, to whom also by virtue of an effete tradition the

military defence of the Shires is supposed to bo entrusted. It

is becoming abundantly clear that the only effectual control

over Army expenditure and efficiency must be sought in

rendering the Parliamentary head of the Department re-

sponsible in the most absolute degree for the entire policy and
details of the Land Forces of all descriptions. The Com-
mander-in-Chief must bo a subordinate of the Minister of Wa:,
and the Militia and Volunteers must be relieved from the

pedantry of being supposed to be superintended by Lords-

Lieutenant, and the ridiculous and obese elderly gentlemen who
solicit the style of Deputy-Lieutenants in order to wear a

uniform which excites laughter in everybody except the tailor,

who gets a handsome profit out of it.

At the Admiralty the I'irst Lord does already hold the

position which ought to be held by the Secretary of State for

War—that is to say, he is responsible to Parliament for the

entire administration of the Fleet and all belonging to it.

The difficulty at the Admiralty is not therefore so funda-

mental as at the War Office ; but apart from the mere consti-

tutional question, it also resolves itself into the same want of

thorough revision in order to adapt the Department to the

changed circumstances of the time. The discoveries of

Science have converted the Admiralty into an immense manu-
facturing and experimental concern, to be managed only, like

all similar concerns, by a nicely-arranged distribution of

labour and responsibility among a large number of competent
chiefs and heads. The success of all extensive manufacturing

businesses depends, apart from large questions of policy, upon
the details of administration, and upon the exact subordina-

tion of one part to another. But there is hardly any trace of

this at the Admiralty. It is only a few years ago that all the

Departments of the office were collected at Whitehall.

Several of them flourished at Somerset House, and—as is the

nature of all such creatures of a bad system—prided them-
selves on paying as little attention as possible to the

superior office. The man who designed Engines had no com-
munication with the man who designed the Ship intended to

hold them, and it naturally happened therefore that e^ry
now and then there was an irreconcilable discrepancy between
the results arrived at by the two authorities, and only dis-

covered after years of delay and tens of thousands of wasted
money. The almost entire conversion of Ships of War into

iron structures requiring great and varied manufacturing ap-
pliances has altered the whole aspect of the Admiralty
management of the Public Dockyards. Some of these Yards
are beyond doubt useless, and the real purpose of others has
to be re-arranged with reference to the capabilities and re-

sources of private builders, now quite competent to contract for

even the largest vessels required for any service.

When therefore the public complain that the expenditure
for Naval and Military purposes goes on increasing, and that
in spite of ever-growing estimates there is still manifest in-

efficiency and endless blunders, the answer which would be
given by a Minister really candid and determined to find a
remedy would be in effect that Parliament must support him
in such a thorough revision of both Departments as will com-
pel all antiquated rules and notions to give way to modern
ideas of system and subordination. But a reform of this kind

means a fierce battle with interests and prejudices

strongly entrenched, capable of harassing resistance in

and out of Parliament and resolute in employing it to the
utmost. No attack can have a chance of success unless con-
ducted by men of strong determination, backed by a majority
not to be trifled with ; and it remains to be seen whether in

Mr Childers and Mr Cardweil, supported by Mr Gladstone and
Mr Lowe and the loyalty of the Liberal majority to the cause
of real retrenchment, we have any chance in 1869 or 1870 of

accomplishing an Administrative Eeform among the greatest

of the present age.

We will resume the subject next week.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.

RAILWAY COMPAXIES.
liumhay, Baroda, and Central India.— M, the meeting held

yesterday the report was adopted. The Chairman said that tbe
company had now 31-3 miles in operation, and that the working
expenses had been exceptionally heavy during the first half of
this year.

Camhrian.— The consent of three-fourths of the mortgagees
having been obtained to the issue of a priority stock, according
to the Company's Act of last Session, subscriptions are invited
for 147,300/ in a 5 per cent, stock. " This stock constitutes a
first charge upon the amalgamated revenues of the Cambrian and
Coast Eailways, next after an annual payment of 2,750/ on rent
charges, and in priority to the existing debentures. The value
of this stock may be judged of from the fact that the net profit
for the year ending 36th June last was 57,891/, whilst the sum
required to pay the full 5 per cent, interest upon the whole of
the stock now ofiered is but 7,.'565/ per annum."

ChesapeaKe and Ohio.—Applications are invited for 400,000/,
secured on first mortgage bonds, bearing interest at the rate of
7 per cent, per annum. The bonds will be offered at 75/ per
100? bond.

Great Indian Peninsula.—Tenders were opened on the 16th
instant for the 2,000,000/ guaranteed stock recently offered.
Over 2,600,000/ was applied for, and the reserve price was fixed
at 102 ; but the whole was placed at and above 103, averaging
I03f per cent.

Metropolitan.—The directors have put forth a circular in which
the position and prospects of the line are discussed, and conclu-
sions are drawn that the present ordinary dividend will be main-
tained, and that the whole line from Brompton to Tower hill will

be ultimately completed for 6,300,000/. This is allowing that the
surplus lands are worth 1,641,000/, and that as the present charge
thereon is only 660,000/ there remains " an ample margin to
cover the additional capital of 600,000/ proposed." The net re-

venue for 1869 is estimated at ;!39,650/, or at more than the
gross revenue for the present year.

Pennsi/hmnia Railroad—h.^ue of 6 per Cent. Sterling Bond.t.—
The London, Asiatic, and American Company have offered for

public subscription here general mortgage bonds to the extent of
800,000/. The bonds are for 200Z each, and bear interest from
the 1st ofJanuary ; the coupons are payable in July and January
in London, where the redemption will be effected in 1910. The
bonds will be allotted to the highest bidder on the 22nd instant,

provided the tenders are at or above the reserved price. 10/ per
bond must accompany each tender, and the balance is payable on
the 20th January. Tbe gross revenue of the road in I8G7 was
$16,340,156, and the net revenue $4,260,000, which more than
covers the bonded interest twice over. The present issue is to

meet liabilities falling due next year.

Settling Day.f.—The Stock Exchange Committee have appointed
Tuesday, the 22nd instant, a special settling day in the scrip of
the Charkow-Krementschug Kailroad Company's Five per Cent.
Loan for 1,716,000/, and the West Wisconsin Eailway Com-
pany's Seven per Cent. Loan for 200,000/, both of which are to

be marked in the official list.

Scinde (Scinde Section).—Half-year's gross revenue, 58,428/;

working expenses, 38,975/ ; net, 19,454/; showing increase. No
accident has occurred to the line or flotilla. Thejfotilla earnings

were 53,229/ gross; net, 19,059/. (Delhi Section)—The aeclion

from Meerut and Umballah, 120 miles, was opened in November,
and the other works are in a forward state. The second issue of

capital has all been subscribed. (I'nnjaidt Section)—The gross

traffic has amounted to 62,148/ ; working expenses, 36,.>80/.

BANKS.
Agra and Maslerman\s Bank—(In Liquidation).—Vice-

Chancellor Giffard has settled the claim of the official liquidator

at 9,000/. Mr Cannan's original claim was for a much larger

amount, and was afterwards reduced to 25,000/, and in January
last an order was made referring the matter to the decision of
the Court. The directors offered only 7,00O/, which was de-

clined.

Bank of Qiieen.'iland—(In Liquidation).—2/ per share has

already been returned to the shareholders ; and 1/ further is

expected to be distributed in January.
Chartered Mercantile of India, London, and China.—A divi-
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dend of 3 per cent, for the half-year, free of income tax, is pay-
able on the Ist January. ^ '

Commercial of Sco/laml.—Xt the annual meeting, a dividend
was declared at the rate of 12 per cent, per annum, and an extra
dividend or bonus of 2 per cent., both free of income tix. The
profits were stafed at 164,338/, and after applying S.OOOUowards
the reduction of the cost of bank property, and providing for
the half-yearly dividend and bonus, the balance was carried to
the rest (now 349,.57o;).

East London.—Resolntions for reducing the capital, and for
changing the name to the " Central Bank of London, Limited "

will be submitted to the meeting to be held on the 24th instant
Jntpenal Ottonian.—laterim distribution lOs per share, pay-

able on the Ist January. *^ '

Lmulon Chartered ofAustraUa.-A dividend of 4 per cent, for
the half-year was declared at the meetim'.

I'ronucial of rrelaiuL-The directors have declared a dividend
for the half-year ending Christmas next at tbe rate of 4 per cent,
on the paid-up stock, and also an extraordinary dividend of 30s
on each 100/ share and 12s on each 10/ share, payable on the
lota of Januai'v. '

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DLSCOUNT COAIPAXrcs
Joint Stocic Di.^o„M, Limited.—K further dividend of Od'in the

pound, making 15s 6d in all, is payable on the 21st instant.

fnwT "i««t
'^•' '^'"^"';-'- Ottonm».-yhe (5 per cent, coupon

for the year 1868, is payable on the 2nd January.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
^'oend Provident .Usarance. Limited.-Cveditora arc required

to send the particulars of their claims to Mr Edward Addis, the
official liquidator, by the Ist January, the 16th January having
been appointed by Vice-Chancellor Malins for adjudicating upon

MISCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.
Anyh-.Vediterraneon Tele;,raj>h.~Tne directors' report states

that the company 8 cable to Alexandria and the land lines
between lurm and Malta are in full operation; and that for the
first quarter a dividend of 4/ per share, free of income tax, is to
be paid m the first week in January. The board announce the
probable extension of their hues from Suez to India by another
submarine cable.

Ceylon Co,«;,„,„/._The half-year's accounts show an available
balance of 13,27'J/. An mterim dividend at the rate of per

risO/^^'"
^°°"™' °* ''"'°°"' '^''' '' ''""Oinced; surplus,

Jaguar
^^"'~^ "''" °'' ^' P^"" ^'^a'^e " payable on the 5lb

Couservatire Und.-Aher providing for the 5 per cent, interest
on completed shares, and 4 per cent, per annum •' in deposit
department, a reserve of 1 .5,090/ remains

Cry.^tnl Palare.-The report for the yea'r shows that the gross
revenue was 1.37,597/ and that 91,409/ was .Upended ; surplus,

*V . J i-*
"'"'' ^^'^ '°™'''" balance is increased to 47,'jl4/.

After deducting pre erence dividends 16,157/ remained
'This sum the directors would gladly have recommended fo'r division

had tliey believed it for the interest of the proprietors, but after mature
coDSidenxtion they were of opinion that the proper course would be to apply
It towards disehargmg the balance to the debit of the accounts of the Dul-wich ^\ ood estate, and oi the houses erected thereon. In the face of the
commercial apathy, which had pressed with severity upon the shilling
visitors. It was not surpnsing to find a falling off in the receipts on
the ordmai-y days The falling oflf had no doubt been increased by the
rise ,n fares on the two railways. The attendance of season ticket-
holders exceeded that of last year by 72,1UC. The number of tickets
sold during the past half-year had surpassed even that at the opening.
It nad been necessaiy to incur considerable outlay in the maintenance
and repair of large portions of the building, and in the construction ofnew storerooms and other works. Tiie palace now stood insured tohe amomit ol nearly 1 10,000/. The restoration of the Alhambra Couthad been gradually proceeded with.

Italian Tobacco loan.-A quotation has been granted on theLondon Jixchange lists.

Kennel Paper.mkin<jLwdted.-CriA\ioT&' claims are to be
forwarded to Mr G. A. Cape. Old Jewry, by tbe 31st instant.

Montecidean i,per Cent 1864._Messrs Manii and Co. have
announced the January dividend. This firm are also willing to
purchase bonds to the extent of 13,193/ in application of the
sinking fund. "

lnn'(^!'-""'J^f'' ^""'fr. 850,000/._The second drawing of
100,000/ in this loan, issued m 1866, took place at the Bank of
iNew South Wales on the 14th instant

Peracian StocU—M,-^srs Thomson, Bonar. and Co. have an-
nounced the payment of the half-yearly dividend on the 4i per

rf^M u'/?r-°'^ a'lu ''"''f'^pd on the Consolidated 5 per

,^?iV }?7i;'o/f',-- ^^^ ''^^^^ half-yearly redemption dra«'-
ing of 297,150/ ot this latter stock will take place on the 1st

2,'mMb/" ^'^
^''^ *°'^^ '""°""' °^ ^''^ '°''° redeemed

6A«;-./<o/,fer,s' P;o^r//o« As.^ociaiwn.-A meeting has been held

Z ™ Ki
° {^""^r"

'^°' ^^^ P^^'PO'^ of '<»-""°g an association
to enable members by paying an annual subscription to obtain
legal advice as to validity of calls, notices, and other liabilities;

h»?^l°lv'°*^
committees of investigation

; and for ascertaining
the labilities of directors, the bond jlde.. of new undertakings,and to generally obtain modifications in the laws relatin- to the
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management of joint stock companies. A committee was ap-
pointed to carry out the resolutions of the meeting

/V,1«A Cper Cent. Loan, 18.58.—Bonds representing 84,500/
have been drawn for redemption at par on the 1st Jlarch, 1869.

United .Service Company, lini!ted.-The Master of the EoUs
has appointed Air Frederick Whinney official liquidator.

5IINING COMPANIES.
CToH^,fe._Remittance. 450 ozs. There is still a scarcity of

labour; but the works are progressing.
Creat Western .Vinin;/.— Capital (5,000 shares— cost-book

system Object, to acquire and work more efficiently tin mines,
about 3 miles from Marazion, Cornwall. The present proprietor
sells the plant, materials, and property for 6,000/ faud sub-
scribes for 500 shares. The first call is 2/ per share, and a largenumber of shares are reported taken.

7 aipiard—At a meeting, all tbe directors except two resigned
and five others were appointed. The 40,000 shares of 1/ each
unissued have been taken up ; and Mr Haymen is chairman, and
Captain Ireloar is consulting engineer.

^Srtruliure.
SEWAGE lEEIGATION.

On the somewhat vexed question of the profitableness of sewage
irrigation, Mr C. W. Johnson, in the Mark Lane Express- makes
some statements m regard to the irrigation fields at Croydon
which are worthy of note. It may be mentioned that the
Croydon sewage-irrigation was undertaken by the parish upon
sanitary grounds, but it seems to have proved profitable.

/Til"*'""
'"""* ""-^

X^°[^'
hungry, stiff, clay soil " were taken

at 360/ per annum. Of these six acres are occupied by roads,
buildings, &c,, leaving 30 acres in grass for irrigation. Pos.ses-
sion was taken at Lady-day, 1868, when the land was in Italian
rye grass, and a large portion of the crop had been cut by the
outgoing tenant. Yet between Lady-day and the 30th of Octo-
ber the amounts received for sale of grass and the expenditure
(details of which are given by Mr Johnson) were as under—
Keceipts, (dbl 17s, against an expenditure (except rent) of
114/ 18s. The late dry season was found to bo unfavourable to
the system, which requires rainy weather as much as ordinary
meadows. If the first cutting of the outgoing tenant and the
value of the grass between the 30th October and Christmas had
been taken into account, Mr Johnson estimates the gross pro-
duce of the 30 acres—sewage-irrigated—at 913/ I8s, or 38/ 28 6d
per acre. This seemi encouraging. The Crovdon experience
shows—as similar experiments elsewhere have shown—that it is
to grass land alone that sewage-irrigation can be usefully
applied. No other crops can bear the stream of sewage required
to be purified. '

It is probable that sewage-irrigation will only be extended in
this country in order to protect our rivers from being fouled bv
the sewage of towns

; but even so, if such a produce as is here
indicated can be grown, the sanitary process will be greatly
promoted. " •'

Uttf ratuif.
PiiKSONAL KkcOT-LECTIONS OF -ENGLISH EnQINEERS, AND OF

THE 1>TR0DUCTI0N OF THE KailWAT StSTKM INTO THE
Unitkd Kingdom. By A Civil Enginebb. London:
Hodder and Stoughton. 1.S68.

A TiioEouonLY pleasant and readable book. There are many
survivors of the period which it is the author's business to de-
scribe who talk of the excitement that prevailed ; the resistance
of those whom railwaj's were to benefit, the ruses of engineers
in surveying and executing the worl<s ; the hot haste and reck-
lessness with which almost everything was done, mingled with a
surprising amount of scientific knowledge all but spontaneously
developed for the occasion. But the present generation knows
not ot these thmys directly, and must turn to books for the
record of a remarkable time, while many even of the survivors
will obtain much that is new from good books revealing what
went on behind the scenes. The occasion of a book like
till, IS consequently plain, and the cnmposition of the present one
IS more than up to the mark. In a series of li-ht sketches
the whole story of the beginnings of the great railway
systeni is told—the aifhculties of the engineers from natural
obstacles as well as the opposition of hostile classes • and
as the writer was in the ke nel of thy business from his connec-
tion \yith the leading engineers, his personal recollections are
especially interesting. As a specimen we need only refer to the
account ot the m idents at the establishment of the Eastern
Counties Kailway-the excursions among the Pens to make the
surveys, and the deputation of directors to a county meeting at
whicli they were to explain their scheme but were' quite unpre-
pared to do so, although a young engineer while they were at
lunch was busy turning down the leaves of the blue-books and
making abstracts and notes for their use. The account of the
first steps taken with Irish railways may also be referred to for
the amount of information they contain throwing light on the
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conditiou of Jrelaud as well as for tlie Kmusenient j>ivt'u. I he

book teems with anecdotes both amusing and illusirutive.

SoMK Account of the Pakish of Saint Clemuht ]Jane»

^Wkstminstek), Past and Puijbent Compiled fuom
Vabious Soukces. By John Dipeose. London:
Diprose and Bateman. 1868.

How much local feeling is there in the metropolis P Many
people believe there is almost none, and that for this reason local

affairs are mismanaged ; but a book like the present could not

exist without a strong development of what phrenologists would
call " locality " in its writer, and without a good deal of popular

sentiment to appreciate it. We suspect that there is plenty of

local feeling in the metropolis, and that there is only a want of
adjustment between the old institutions and modern habits to

prevent its manifestation in the management of local affairs.

The present work is devoted to one small district only ; but it is

remarkable both how much history h>)8 been enacted within that

district and how many places of living interest in the affairs of to-

day it comprises. Mr Diprose's principal text is the displacement
and change effected by the construction ofthe new law courts, but

he has much to say on the churches, schools, hospitals, places of
amusement, the Thames embankment, and other institutions and
sites, as well as memorials of the past, which are comprised within
Saint Clement Danes. There is perhaps rather too much quota-
tion from newspaper articles, and the arrangement is defective;

but these are minor defects in a book which contains no little

curious information. The volume is handsomely got up.

Thk BuiTisir Almanac foe 1869. London: Knight and Co.
Companion to the Almanac, or Year Book of General
Information.

A publication of long standing like this speaks for itself. The
almanac contains in a compendious form all the usual almanac
information, including lists of metropolitan bankers, the officials

of metropolitan institutions, &c. The " Companion" is a digest

of the events of the previous year, and of new mformation which
has come to light within the year—a principal feature being the
summaries of the most important Blue Books. It is a mistake,
however, in a work of reference, to give the financial information
for the year ending 31st December, 1867, when the financial

year is reckoned to 31st March.

Atchlet's Buildeks' Peicb-Book for 1869. Atchley and Co.
The information given in the former issue of the work has been
revised for the present year, and there are three special articles

—one on " Concrete," another on the " Methods of Discriminat-
ing between the various qualities of Building Mateiials," and a
third on "The Law of Strikes and Trade Combinations."

Hans Beeitmann's Party, with other Ballads. By Charles
G. Leland. London : Triibner and Co.

A CTTEious collection of ballads in a mixed dialect of German
and English used by Germans in the States. The English
predominates, at least English of a sort, the pronunciation
and spelling being a good deal changed ; but occasionally

there is a burst of almost pure German. The ballads are mainly
of the war, but not exclusively so—among the best being
Breitmann in Kansas, and Breitmann as "

I urner."

(TROM CUB OWN OOBHIISFONDKMr,)

Pakis, Thursday.

The Moniteui has p-jblisbed t*ie (oliowing return ol the Bank
ol France, made up io Uie 17th Dec. I'he return lor ihe previous
*eek w artiiutl :

—

Dkbthk.
,
ISliS.Dec. IT

I c

182,.'n)0,00iJ

7,044, 77U 2
22,UI5,750 14
*,MOO,<lOO U

1,278,288,400

31,872,504 67

Doc 10, 1868.

f c

iS-2,600,000

7,044,776 2

22,105,7oO 14

4,000 ceo (I

1,28-5, lS2,S0,-

32,691,826 51
181,087,277 48
278,658,004 ii
46,301,4!>4

761,129
7,447,820 76
703,152 42

9,116,447 S)

2.03T,633,8il 61 2,057,544,243 61
Ciit;nin>K. f c f c

Caali nni! bullion l,U4,liiO,151 14 1,156,033,827 50
Conimi'ioal IjinsDveiilMu 290,248 S 1;>9.827 51
Ditto dlscouj.tcd in Patis 239,41)7,i 04 70 248,247,674 6.S

Capltui of the bank
Prohts, in aitdjiixii to cili'it.iil

Reserve of cite bank and branones
Neu re-scrve r, .

Ni'ics in circulation and at thu tiranches

Diaftfi dratTn by tiic hank on tlie branches oi

tho bank payable in Par'soriii the provinces
Treasury account , 182, l^o, 959
Accounts current at faris 2110,614,611 86

Ditto in the provinces 4),78y,045
OiTidcndt, payable 721,266
Various discounts 7,s6S),839 63
Kt-discount3 703,162 42
8 \iidric8 Sjr,i,;,n 31

I 'itto in tho branches 240,360,243 238,981,767
Advances on bullion in Farts
Ditto in the piovinces
UiUo on public securities in Paris
Ditto In the provt.tccs

Ditto on obligntions and railway shat'es

Ditto in tlic piovinces 28,129,600 28,168,600
i^itto on securities In the Credit Fonder ia

Paris 940,000 903,700
Ditto m the provinces 926,800 913,800

40,239,200
6,740,2 >0

11,983,700
7,136,400

30,;40,600

40,157,100
7,943,800

11,977,700
7,1J],600

36,678,000

Ditto to the Sute 60,000,000 b
G vi-mnient stock reserve 12,980,760 14

Ditto other securities 80,633,437 21
Securities lieiil lOU.OOil.OOO

Hotel «ii(i property or the baiilt and branches «.9i;4.769

ivx{M.iiaes 01 manageuieut. 2,6y3,7l7 76
j'-lr.ilries „ 16,283,140 S8

»0.0'K(,0O0

12,'»^'i,7.Vi 14
80,.;,-; ,7 il

lUO.i/.. .rhl

».9-; .01 ;

2,tl»:,i'28 61
16 a-9.C87 86

2,037,S33,«51 61 2,057,544.243 61

Tlu! dii-count^i of tie Bank again present a detlire ; iliey are
7,S92.O(J0f below what tbey were last week. The c.in m.a bullion
aie 10,939,000f I. iwtr, the circulation of notts C,8i-i,000f lower,
Bud (lie private deposits lli,550,O00l.

The Bourse up t" ye-ieriiay inclined strongly to the opinion
that, the diff.reiice between Tuikey and Greece would i.uvf ii i

serious eonsequenci.8, and according y priuts wei'e i/ni In. I,

affected, and yesterday they even uude a marked tdva.ov,- ; but
the news that has come iu to-day (the telefrram pulili.bej at
L'jndon yeste;day n orning, announcing that Greece had iijucted

the Tuikish uliimatum, watt, for (.ome mysterious ren'Ons, not
transmitted here) has pr 'duced quite a contrary imjirission,

and there haa been a reL^pSL—that in the Threes being a.s much
as 37^ \ In definitive, tlie week's quotations stand as fuiiow :

—

Dec. 10. Dec. 17.
'

f c f c

Threes 71 25 70 32Jxd
Ditto, new 7120 70 30
Ditto ditto, discountable ... 71 60 71

Fours
Four-and-a-Hal£ 101 75 101 65J
Thirty years' bonds 488 75
Bank o£ Franco 3165 3175
Credit Boncier 1517 50 1525
Credit MobiUer 292 50 292 50
Societe G^u&ale 591 25 588 75
Comptoir d'Escompte
Credit Industriel 64fl

Parisian Gas 153(> 25 1540
Compagnie Immobilifere 115
Transatlantiques Frani^is ... 335
Messageries Imperiaies 770
United States 5-20 Bonds 85
Italian Loan 57 60
Italian Tobacco Loan 43125

110

3i5
50

67 55
428 75

Turkish Five per Cent 40 25 39 95
Mexican Loan, 1864 24 24}

Ditto of 1865 153 25 155
Northern Railway 1202 50 1200
Orleans 916 25 917 50
Eastern 661 25 563 75
Mediterranean 965 961 25
Western ...

Southern 635 632 50
Austrian

,
648 75 646 25

South Austrian Lombard 416 25 416 25
Saragossa 82 50 78 50
North of Spain 68 75 68
Meridional of Italy 210

Tile Government has published a report of the Minister of

Finance on the repartition to be made amcing the Mexican fond-
holders, and a decree for carrying out the sam-. These docu-
ments sliow that, as stated in the Paris Correspondence of Idst, week,
there are disposable 4,O00,000fof rente granted as an indemnity
by the Government, a mite of l,729,553f (not l,735,304f as

erron ously print d) coming from the sum invested at compound
iniercst to reimbur.-e the loms, and a capital of 3,549,968f from
thj Mexican cu.itoms. There are besides pending certiin law
proceedings which may result in increasing the amount to be
distrihu'ed, but which wdl not be decided for some time to come.
The distribution to which the bondholders are immciliatebj

entitled apphes to 885,988J obligations and 3,324 coupon^ of the

compound interest in'estmen ; that to which they may be even-
tually emitled to 96,150 obligations and 471 coupon- : and
adding the obligation> of the 6 per c^nt. loan of 1864, on which
Ciills have not been paid up or which were not issued, tl.e total

will be 995,784 obligations and 4,216 ciuponn. As stated loit

Week the 6 per Ceiii. loan, which was chiefly raised in England,
has been or ia to be converted into obhgationa ; but thoae on
which calls are due must be paid up before the Slst January
next. An immediate disiributiou of the sums in hand would give,

accordmg to the Mini>ter of Finance, a rente of 5f 83,375, and
a capitul of 3f 61,352 for each obligation, and a rente of 3t 88,916,
3. capital ot -i^ 40,902 for eaih bond of 6 per Cent, etock. The
rc»<6 part of tJ'.e ind.muity will be paid in French 3 per Cent,

stock ; the capital portion in 8pei,ie. The securities to be ex-
changed for tnem must be deposited at the Ministry of Finance
Irom the 2ud January next.

Accompanying the afoie-aid report and decree is a notification

that the holders of obligations and of 6 per Cent, stock cin at onee
receive the arrears of interest due to tje Ist Ap.il, 1868, and also

the amount of the bonds indicated for redemption i the d.awiugg

of 3rd July, 1865, and 2nd January and 2.id Ju y, 1866.

Ihe last news about tlie pnjc ed Portuguese loan is that grave

difficulties have arisen between the Government ai Lisbon una the

Contractors at Palis (the Socie e GeniraU), and thit it will con-

sequently be Delayed, and perhaps abandoned. As to the new
Turkish loan of the same contractors, it alio is not likciy to be
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brought on the market for some time. Another Ejryptian loan is

beginDino: to be vaguely spoken of.

In nccedins to the monetary convention of France, Belgiam,

Italy, and Switzerland, the Kinndom of Greece, by a declaration

made hy its Minister of Foreiafn Affairs, consents not to let its

issue of small silver coins exceed the proportion of six drachmas

per inhabitant, and to have its new gold and silver pieces coined

in France; but it stipulates that the old Greek moneys may re-

main in circulation to 1st January, 1872, when they are to be

totally withdrawn.

When the case (mertioned last wet k) of certain shareholders

of the Immobiliere Compnny against the directors was called before

the Tribunal, the directors demanded '.hat the plaintiffs should

give formal pr>'of that they had duly purchased the shares they

represented themstlves to possess ; and the Court granted the

applicntion. The directors had the technical right to require

what they asked for; but the wisdom of insisting on it is not clear

to the public. A tew days delay is all they gain ; and, in gain-

ing it, they create the impression that th.y ate reluctant to meet

their adversaries.

A new scandal in connection nith 8 company has arisen. The

Sous-Comp'oir du Commerce et de I'lndustrie, in addition to

ordinary banking business, lent money on deposit of goods, and

the discovery has been made that, owing to fraudulent collusion of

gome of its clerks, a quantity of merchaniise on which it made

advances to a considerable amount never entered its warehouses

at all, or having entered was clandestinely sent away, and the

advaicts cannot be repaid. In this company there have for some

time past been very grave dissensions betwef n the shareholders and

the directors, owing to hcivy losses sustained ; and the discovery

of the frauds referred to has increased them so mach that justice

has intervened.

The Financial Commission of Spain in this city makes known

that holders of Thno p^r Cent. Consolidated and Deferred

Exterior stock may receive at its offices from Ist January p' yment

of the coupons falling due on that day, and that holders of coupons

of the Interior debts may obtain drafts on Madrid.

The Northern Railway Company repeats its notification that it

will pay from 1st Janiiary next 25f for interest and on account of

dividend on shares, 17f en shares de Jouissance, and 7f 50o on

obligiitinnp.

The Western Railway is to pay from 2nd January half-a-year's

interest on its Three per Cent. Debenturec, and on those of the

old Dieppe, Germain, Versailles, Riuen, Havre, and Western

Companies. The amuuni varies (tax deducted) from 7f 29c to

29f22e.

The Lyons and Mediterranean will pay from 2nd January a

coupon of half-a-year',-- interest on its own bonds and on those of

the companies it has ubsnrbed. The amount is from 7f 50c to 27f.

Messre Erlaufrer and C.>. announce that they are charged to

pay the dividends falling due Ist January next on the Portuguese

Three per Cent, s'ock of 1848, 1853, and " subsequent years."

The Southern Railway Company is to pay from 1st January the

halt-year's interest of 201' on shares and 7f oOo on bonds.

Tiie Cotnpiny du Creusot (iron work and engine building) has

delared a dividend of oOf per share for 1867-8.

The Parisian Gas Compa.iy is to pay from 2nd January 12f 50c

as half-year's interest on paid-up obligations, and 5f on those on

which 200f are paid.

The Sous-Comptoir des Entrepreneurs (builders), a company

protec'ed by the Credit Foncier, in a recent meeting of its share-

holders declared that the net profits for the year ending 31st

October were 75(i,114f, and that after deductions for the obliga-

tory and voluntary reserve funds, and tor the expenses of first

establishment, there remained for the shareholders a balance suffi-

cient to give Sf 50c per share. Of this sum 2f 50c have already

been distributed, and the rest is to be paid in January. In this

Company only lOOf per share have been paid up, and the amount

held in reserve is l,418,259f, e,\wi\ to 291 for each s-hare.

A subscription has been opened by a Pails banker for a loan to

the Municipality of Palermo, renre^ented by 5,000 obligations,

issued at 410f, to be re aid in 27 years at 600f, and to near 30f

interest ; also to receive a coup )n of 15f interest, payable on Ist

January. In addition to the >aid 5,000 obligatiun-, 2,500 are

reserved for Palermo.

Subjoined is a deta 1 if the countries from and to which the

Impiirts and Exports of the precious metals were made in the first

ten months of the present yiar :

—

IjfPORTS.

, Gold N , Silver
,
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Bullion,

francs

England 132,609,085

Italy 504,075

United States. 34,791,250
Belgium
Zollverein ...

Turkey
Egypt
Spain
Mexico
Other countries 9,792,354

Coin.

francs

..132.545,460 ...

.. 42,074,766 ...

.. 12,313^950 ...

.. 9,446,295 ...

.. 5,565,000 ...

.. 4,007,400 ...

Bullion.

francs

26,408,237

1,492,436

59] 180

52,116,231 29,683,296

Coin.

francs

.. 28,038,258

.. 22,161,571

'.'. 18,724486
.. 3,120,200

10,839,985

12,781,700

17,860,924

Total 177,697,364 ...258,069,102 ... 57,643,149 ...113,527,124

England 118,635
Belgium
Spain 6,273,670
Italy 3,900
English Posns.

in Mdtranoan.
Zollvorein

Spain
Switzerland...

Turkey
Egypt
Barbary States

British India...

Roman States.

Cecil in China..

China
Othercountrio3l6,635,108 ,

Exports.

12,120,725

45,403,981

98,940
35,386,204

1,139,200

23,654,745

17,465,120

68,668,780

611,660

1,125,889 ...

9,490,140

25,947,916 ... 10,213,925 ...

4,929,504

3,014,590

23,332,'410

25,000

787,637
50,600

1,840,400

1,747,000

094,000
4.157,400

1,179,200

1,293,000

6,021,180

First ten
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Mauritiua, BHi to SSt rtOc ditto ; Martinique and Guadaloupo, 50f flOc to

5 1 f ditto. At Mnrsei/lfji, last week, no sales. This neek, Havana, 33f,

No. 12; French Went India, 31f, bonne quatrieme.
IvDiGO.—At Hnvre, in the week endinpj Friday, 13 chests Bengal,

at full prices; 1 ditto, 2f 50o above the estimates; 14 Caraoca, Gf 40o
the i kilog. This week, Bengal, Guatemala, \ew Granada, and Caracca.
At Bordeaux^ last week, sales were very active and prices slightly im-
proved : 115 chests Madras, 95 Kurpah, 20 Bengal, 22 serons Guatemala,
4 Caracca. This week, Kurpah.

HiDKS.—The demand at Hnrre, in the week ending Friday, was
regular. 000 La Plata dry, l()7f .50c to UOf the 50 kilogs; l,(JOb ditto
o.x and cow, 105f ; 1,000 Monte Video salted mataderos ox and cow, 57f

;

fi.OOO ditto saladeros cow, prices not stated; G05 ditto cow heavy, C3f

;

100 Rio Grande dry, lOOt; 30,S Pernambuco ditto, 95f ; 27!) ditto dry
salted, 82f; 000 ditto salted, 5f;f; 100 Rio Janeiro salted ox heavy,
59f; 950 Monte Video horse salted, 43f 50c; 2,300 Rio Grande ditto,

43f. This week, Buenos Ayros salted saladeros ox, 61 ; mataderos ox
and cow, 57f ; Monte Video salted saladeros ox, prices not stated. Bj-

auction, Ilayti dry and dry salted, 50f to 67f 50o; Arioa dry, 78f to
84f ; Valparaiso salted, 58f ; La Plata salted, 49f 50c to 59f 50c ; horse,
44f 50c to 45f.

Wool.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, have been
350 bales Ija Plata unwashed, 92Je to If 90c the kilog ; 32 Russia un-
washed, prices kept secret ; 42 ditto washed, 4f 90c to 5f 25c. This
week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, llOf to 140f the 100 kilogs, and lamb
ditto, lyof.

Tallow.—At Hai-re, in the week ending Friday, 20 domi-pipcs La
Plata saladeros ox, 58f 50c the 50 kilogs; 100 demi-pipes ditto for de-
livery, 5(if to 5Gf 50c ; 20 tons ditto sheep, oOf 50c, and 40U casks ditto,

65f to 54f 75c. This week. La Plata sheep, 54f SOc ; ox saladeros,

58f 50c. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 kilogs, without octroi duty, 1 15f 50c.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6, beetroot, 90 degs., first quality,
74f 50c to 5'5f the hectolitre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday,
3-6 Languodoc, 86 deg., lOlf ; 3-C beetroot, first quality, 90 deg., SOf.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

The Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council
for Trade have received, through the Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, from Her Majesty's Ambassador at St Petersburg, an extract
from the Journal de St Petersboiuy, of the l»-30th November last, of
which the following' is a transition :—A decision of the Council of the
Empire, which received the sanction of His Majesty the Emperor on the
14th November last, suppresses the free importation of foreign salt into
the ports of the White Sea, with the exception of the Murmansk Coast
and the town of Kola, where the importation will continue free, as
hitherto. The prohibition will come into force on and after the 14th
October, 1869. Salt coming from the Government Salt Works at
Archangel, which shall bo forwarde(d at the Murmansk Coast, shall be
exempt from excise duty, provided that every dispatch shall weigh
1 ,000 pouda at least, and shall be effected, with the permission of the local

administration of excise, at one ot the following ports, viz. :—Archangel,
Onega, Sumskoi, Kem, or Kola. Sea salt from the sea coasts of the
White Sea and Arctic Ocean, destined for the salting of fish upon the
spot, or forwarded to the Murmansk Coast or to Kola, shall be also
exempt from the excise duty.

Offi'-ial returns from the three ports of Japan open last year

—

Kanagawa, Nagasaki, and Hakodadi—show exports amounting to

$12,123,674, and imports $18,476,330, to which must be added no less

than $1,500,000 for the value of rice imported, dutyfree, into Kanagawa
owing to the bad harvest of 1866, and $1,199,739, the value of steamers
and sailing vessels sold at Nagasaki, bringing the total value of the
exports and imports of 1867 up to $33,009,743. No less than 102,333
stand of arms were imported into Kanagawa in 1867, and 64,367 stand
Into Nagas.aki, and it is known that these figures do rot represent the
total quantity of arms brought into Japan. The total foreign tonnage
entered at the three ports in 1867 was 297,851 tons, of which there
wore 138,126 tons British and 159,725 tons of other foreign tonnage.
Nearly 400 British merchant vessels visited one or other of the ports of
Japan in 1867. The vessels sold at Naga.saki last year were 25 in
number, the tonnage ranging from 83 to 540 tons. All but four were
British vessels. In most instances they were sold at higli prices upon
long credit. Coal is found in abundance for the supply of the large
fleet of steamers now possessed by the Japanese ; ind coal is exported
in large quantities to Shanghai, where it finds a ready sale when English
coal cannot be obtained.

An Admiralty return, which has been laid before Parliament, shows
the number of first-class boys in Her Majesty's sei-vice on the 1st of
April in the last three years—namely, iu 1866, 4,335; in 1867, 3,984;
and in 186S, 4,621 : and of second-class boys (nearly all in training
ships), 2,690, 3,174, and 3,025 respectively. The number of boys
entered for the first time on board Her Majesty's ships (uearly all for
training) has been 2,225 in the financial j-oar 1865-6(i .•!,123 in 1866-67,
and 3,077 in 67-68, the last mimber consisting of 372 first-class and
2,705 second-class boys. The number of bovs who left the service, from
all ciiuses, was 430 in the year 1865-66, 634 in 1866-(i7, and 550 in
1867-68. The number of hom'i Jidf seamen who were rated from boys
was 1,470 in 1365-66, 2,390 in lS6(;-67, 2,078 in 1867-68. The number
of bonajida seamen who entered the Royal Navy from the shore, mer-
chant, or other service for the first time, was 485 in 18li5-66

; 409 in
1866-67; 445 in 1867-68; and the number who re-entered, 1,136, 920,
844 respectively. The number of hondjide seamen who left the service,
being paid off to the shore, was 2,362 in 1865-66; 2,141 in 1S66-67

;

1,886 in 1867-68; and the number who left from other causes, death.s,
invalidings, desertions, discharges with disgrace, discharges on
pension, &c., 2,007, 1,936, l,(i72 respectively. The number of bona

[Jide seamen, exclusive of pensioners, on the books of Her Majesty's
ships and coastguard men on shore on the Ist April was 19,183 in 1866 .

19,624 in 1867; 19,456 in 1868; and the number of coastguard Beetmen on shore, 3,745 in 1866 ; 3,892 in 1H67 ; 3,980 iu 18C8.
'

The fund at the credit of Savings' Banks in the books of the National

?r"oL ,°?),?u'',"""'.''''
'"»o"°'*d to 47.749,175/ on the 28th of November,

36 208, (,i,2^ belonging to Trustee savings' banks, and 11,540,523/ to Port
Othce savmgs banks.

It appears from the recent returns of the Board of Trade with respect
to the capital and revenue of railways iu the United Kingdom that at
the end of the year 1849 the paid-up capital of those undertakings
amounted to 229,747,779/, the length of line opened for traffic to 6 032
miles, and the gross receipts for the year to 11,806,498/, or 1,9,57/ per
mile; at the end of 1852 the paid-up capital amounted to 264 165 680/

7t\^^Jtth?^ ^'°'' "P®" *" '''^^'' "''•"' ""•! "'« K""*** traffic receipts to

ooT -a, -;„>i .u'
,"'* f^ "^ ^**"' "^<' P"'**-"? <=»P't»' amounted to

2.)7,i.84,(0J/, the length of line open for traffic to 8,3:45 miles and the
gross traffic receipts to 21,507,500/, or 2,580/ per mile ; at the end of
I8u8tne paid-up capital amounted to 32.5,375,507/, the length of Une

T-r.^^^r,,
''"*„'' *°, ^'^^^^ miles, and the gross traffic receipts to

23,9o6, 751/, or 2,510/ per mile; at the end of 1861 the paid-up capital
amounted to362,327,338/, thelength of lino open for traffic to 10 865 miles
and the gross traffic receipts to 28.565,355/, or 2,629/ per mile ; at the end
of 1864 the paid-up capital amounted to 425,719,613/, the length of line
open for traflSo to 12,789 miles, and the gross traffic receipts to 34,015 564/
or 2,667/ per mile; and at the end of 1867 the paid-up capital
amounted to 502,282,887/, the length of line open for traffic to 14,247
miles, and the gross traffic receipts to 30,479,999/. or 2,770/ per mile.
During the first nine years from December, 1849, to December, 1858, the
increase in the paid-up capital amounted to 95,627,728/, in the length of
line opened for traffic 3,510 miles, and in the gross traffic receipts to
12,150,200/, while during the second period of nine vears ending Decem-
ber, 1867, tlio increase in the paid-up capital amounted to 176,887,300/,
the increase in the length of line oijoned to 4,705 miles, and in the gross
traffic receipts to only 15,523,24s/, instead of to 24,000,000/, m pro-
portion to the additional capital expended as compared with that ex-
pended in the first period of nine years ; but with regard to the ad-
ditional miles opened for traffic in the second period the actual increase
in the gross traffic receipts is very near what might be expected—viz.,
about 16,000,000/, or one-third more than the increase in the receipts
for the first period of nine years. The total number of passengera
carried on the railways in the United Kingdom was, in 1849,
68,841,539; in 1852, 89,102,765, showing an increase of 20,261,260; in
18,55, 118,567,170 passengers, showing an increase of 29,464,405; in
1858, 139,141,135 passengers, showing a further increase of 20,753,965 ;

in 1K61, 173,721,139 passengers, showing an iucrcise of 34,580,004;
in 1864, 229,272,165 passengers, showing an increase of 55,550,926<
and in 1867, 287,681,113 pa.ssengors, showing a further increase ot
58,415,948. The increase in the number of passengers carried was in
the first period of nine years 70.299,596, or 102 per cent., and in the
second period of nine years 148,546,978, or a further increase over the
number of passengers in 1858 of 106-5 per cent.

During the week ending Dec. 16, the imports of the precious metals
were: — gold, 41,715/; silver, 149,344/. The exports were:—gold,
138,247/; silver, 176,288/:

TO HEADERS ANb CURRE8P0NDEST1.

The Editor of the Eco.vomist cauuut undertake to return rejected

communications.

Communications muat be authenticated hv the nane of tha writ«r

^\)t Banbrr<$ Oaicttt

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY 3IARKE1.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From tiiB Guxm

)

An Account pursuant to the Act 71n and icii victoni. cap S3, far the week ending
on WeJnesuay, the IMh day of Dec, 181)8.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
*

I
'

Government Debt ^ 11.01.5,100

otiier Securities :},9»4,ftO0

Gold Coin and Buiiion 16,901,180
Silver Bullion

Motes issued 31,901.190

31,901,100 11.901,190

Proprleiors Capital
,

Rest _
PuWlc Deposits.'ncludinff Ex.
chequer, Savings Bnnka,
Conunlssinners of Natioua)
Dobt,.indDividendAccouut8

Other DeposiU 1

Sevun-davand other Bills

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

14,1.53,000

3,072,807

i.9.i6.3S3

,972,453

44S899

Dated lue 17th Dec, 1868.
42,003,402

Government Securities 14,

Otlier Securities 17,

Notes 9,

Gold and Silver Coin 1,

£
,074.874

494,978
176.515

,257,125

-I

42.003,493

6Ea FORBES, Chief-Cashier.

TnK OLD FORV.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old

form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £ [ Assets £
Circulation (including Bank Securities ,32,016.352
post bills) _ 23,173,574 i Coin and Bullion 18,148,314

Public Deposits 5,y.'e,33.5 1

Private Deposits 17,972,453
'

47,102,360 I

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,972.807:
account under the head Rest.

60,175,15;

as stated in the aDove
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FRIDAY NIOHT

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

exhibit

—

Decrease.
£

406,G93

, 1,000,000

Increasa
6

Clrcnlation -

Public Deposits ~ .;.„
Other Deposits o64,l53

Government Securities

Otiier Securities 11G.419

Bullion 316 646

Best .S.'fl,

Reserve 9-, ill ••.

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Wees ending Week ending Week enSing

Dec. I», Dec. IG, Deo. 18,

1868. 1S68. 1867.

£ £ *
10 133 000 S.Sll.O'O 8,220,000

M 120 000 9,414,000 19.886,010

il' .507,000 I'l 889,000 Il,7.54,0n0
' ' 9,821, 000 11,054.000

24,9.7,000 10,176,000

Thursday
Friday
Satur'day
Monday 10,307,000

Tuesday., 10.171,000

Wednesday ,977,000 10,.516.000 i,:Ml,000

Total . 64 275 000 74,90.8,000 70,411.000

JOHN C. I'OCOJK, Ueputy-laspector.

Bankers' Cliaring-house. Dec. 17. 186S.
i • 1 1,

The Bank of England return shows by the reduction m the

total of Governmen't securities that 1,000,000/ borrowed some

time back of the Bank has been repaid. Besides this the

metals have been reinforced both from the internal circula-

tion and to a small extent also from abroad, so that allow-

ing for an increase of 116,419Z in the other securities, the

total reserve shows an augmentation of 792,111Z.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during

a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858:—
At corresponding dates!

with the priisent Wfjelt.
i

1858. 1865. 1866. 1867.

Circulation, including

bank post bills
^

Public deposits

Other deposits—
Government securities. .|

Other securities
|

Reserve of notes & c&in

Coin and bullion I

Bank ri.te of discount...

Price of Consols
Average price of wheat'

Exchange onPari3(shrtj
— Amsterdam ditto ...

.— Hamburg(3month8):

£
20,510,117

' 9,526,771
i 12,606.131
10,»08,591
15,888,-i03

li),763,114

19,024,369 ;

2.i p e.

96; xd
I

41s Ud
25 7} 15

11 17j 17J
13 7 7J

20,781,065
(

7,376,865

14,090.236
9,891,100 i

21,«27,853
8,160,799

13,872,409 :

e p c.
I

87J xd I

46« 8d
i

25 16 17i
11 17i 18
18 Si SJ

£
22,591,312
8,070,235

18,181,096
13,011,222
19,825,202
11,7I.5,2J9

18,816,714

34 p c.

89i xd
60s 3d

25 15 22i
11 16 17

13 8t 9

£
23,439,574
7,140,»,0

19 000,485
18,019.203
17,218,75.)
]4,052,i'89

21.940,709
2 pc.

92i xd
68s 3d
25 12J 20

11 18i 19

13 n 9

1868.

£
23,173,5/4
5.956,3:13

17,972,45)

14,074,874
17,494,978
10,433,640
18,158,315
3 p c.

92} xd
498 8a
25 15 22}
11 19i 12

13 lOi lOi

In 1860, intelligence had arrived at St Petersburg, by tele-

graph and express through the Eussian territories, of the

conclusion of peace between China and the allies, and the

consequent evacuation of Pekin. The news received re-

specting the English officers and others, who had been taken

prisoners by the Chinese, left little hope that any others

beyond those already released still survived. The Emperor

of France had abolished the passport system as regards Bri-

tish travellers in France, the secession feeling in the United

States was gainhig strength, and little effect was produced by

President Buchanan's Message ;
the tone of which, however,

was regarded in the North as eminently conciliatory and pa-

cific. The ex-King of Naples had published a manifesto to

the people of the two Sicilies.

In 1865, the Imperial Ottoman Bank had announced a

6 per cent. Ottoman loan for 6,000,000/ at 66. There were

symptoms of an approaching rise in the value of money,

owing to an increased demand for remittance to the East.

In 1866, the Bank of England had reduced its rate of in-

terest from 4 to 3f per cent. At Amsterdam the rate" had

been reduced from 5 to 4|, and at Madrid from 7 to 6 per

cent.

In 1867, Messrs Stern Brothers had announced the issue

of a Portuguese 3 per cent, loan for 5,500,000/ stock, in

bonds of 100/ and 500/. The price of issue was 38| for

every 100/ stock. The money market had become more

active. Corn commanded more attention, and the cotton trade

was steady.
. .

The amount of the "other" deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

3,382,372/; in 1865, a deficiency of 537,617/; in 1866,

a deficiency of 1,644,106/; and in 1867, an excess of

1,781,730/. In 1868, there is an excess of 477,475/.

Discount and Money Mjieket.—The position of the money

maiket is much the same as when we last wrote, the temporary

disturbance which to a greater or lesser degree always accom-

panies the periodical adjustments of Stock Exchange transac-

tions having passed away. Judging from the nature of the

general demand which has existed during the past few weeks,

the security of bills of exchange in the discount market,

the quiet state of trade as a rule, and the stagnation especially

in the cotton districts, it seems improbable that there will be

any further permanent improvement in the rates yet. .
With the

ji

turn of the year various dividends will be distributed, among

which will be found Turkish, Egyptian, Eussian, Italian, and

Peruvian bonds, paying high rates of interest. The influx of

dividend money from foreign stocks alone is growing to be a for-

midable tributary to the general supply which feeds the market,

more especially in January and June ;
and when there is

already a large supply of money against good security, at

least 1 under the Bank minimum, it is improbable that we

shall see any change for some little time, if the demand be

not stimulated by exceptional circumstances. In view of

good balance-sheets people generally are holding their money,

which will be released after the close of the year. The

demand has been strong the past few days in the open market

to meet the requirements at this season, but so far the rates

are the same. At the Bank of England a fair business has

been doing during the week, but no pressure ; and the bullion

operations leave a balance in favour of the institution to

the extent of about 60,000/, independent of a reflux of about

a quarter of a million of currency, and there is no demand

for the Continent, so that whatever gold arrives will go into

the Bank. To-day there has been less doing both at the

Bank and outside.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days 2| percent.

3 months 2-^ 3 percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 3^ 3| per cent.

4 to 6 months—Trade bills Si 4 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 2 percent.

Discount houses at call 2 percent.

Do with seven days' notice 2;|^ per cent.

Do fourteen days 2| per cent.

The London and Westminster allows only 1 % for sums below 500/.

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Per cent. Per cent.

Paris 2J Ij

Vienna 4 4
BerUn 4 2^3
— 4J adves

Frankfort 2^ 1| 2

Amsterdam 2j 2^
Turin 5
— Tadvances

Brussels 2J 2J 3
— 3J advcs

Madrid 5
Hamburg 1}
StPetersbure 7 6*

The following are the changes in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :
—

Inokease. £
Treasury balance 47,000

Advances 4,000

Deckease. £
Coin and bullion 44i',(i00

Bills discounted 293,500

Notes in circulation 272,000

Private deposits 53,500

The coin and bullion shows a further reduction of 440,000/,

but beyond this business appears to be very quiet. It would

seem that the little activity which the Bank return gave

evidence of a month or two back was chiefly occasioned by

the speculation in foreign loans, the desire for which here as

well as on the Continent appears for the present to have

subsided.

English Goyeenment Stocks.—The Government funds

have on the whole maintained a steady tone during the week,

uninfluenced apparently to any extent worthy of notice by the

circumstances which have caused fluctuations in the other

departments. The apprehensions that existed some months

back that the peace of Europe would be disturbed in one

quarter having apparentl}' disappeared, and the belief being

strengthened that disputes for the future will be adjusted by

diplomacy, since it is seen by the united action taken by

the great Powers in the Turco-Greek difficulty that the resort

to arms for the settlement of international differences is be-

coming less likely from day to day, the funds may be ex-
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pected to be Jess influenced by rnnsoura which of late espe-
cially have been remarkably without foundation of any sort.

A fall of 32 cents in French rentes, and unfavourable intel-

ligence as to the position of the dispute between Turkey and
Greece, caused heaviness through all the markets yesterday
evening, followed this morning by renewed depression and a
decline of ^ in Consols, which closed very weak in character.

Colonial Goveenment Securities.—The introduction of
the Victorian Government Eailway loan has been postponed.
The changes in these securities have been unimportant beyond
a reduction of ^ per cent, in some of the New Zealand and
New South Wales'.

Exchequer Billb.—In consequence of the improved rates
of discount the premium on Exchequer bills has fallen 2s to 3s.
This week the 2 per cent. 1,000/ bills are now quoted par to
5s prem., the 2^ 1,000/ bills Ss to 8s prem.
Foreign Stocks.—The action taken by various claimants

upon the Italian Government, which was the means for a cer-
tain time of preventing the official quotation for the Italian
Tobacco Loan, the point having now been conceded in conse-
quence of the withdrawal of the resistance offered by the
Irrigation Canal Company's shareholders, has been followed by
an address having been presented to the committee of the
Stock Exchange on behalf of the committee of Spanish
Passive Bondholders, giving notice that a persistent opposition
will be offered by that body to the quotation of any new
Spanish loan until the claims of the Passive bondholders
shall have been completely settled. The petitioners justify
this action on the ground that they believe a new loan is

about to be introduced on this market. Whether the loan be
brought forward or not it must rest with the public them-
selves, who by this time are tolerably well acquainted with
the past shortcomings of Spain in financial matters to decide
upon the course they will pursue as regards future subscrip-
tions. At all events an opportunity will be afforded by the
movement referred to for the existing Government to inti-
mate that so far as lies in their power they will make amends
for the unjust treatment suffered at the hands of their pre-
decessors

;
and there can be no doubt that a wiser step

could hardly be taken under existing circumstances than that
of endeavouring to retrieve the loss of prestige which succes-
sive acts of repudiation have brought upou Spanish credit in
this country.

The coupons of the Egyptian Government Eailway Deben-
ture Loan, due the 1st proximo, and the bondi of Series E,
Nos. 20,001 to 25,000, drawn for redemption; also the
coupons of the United Danubian Principalities Eight per Cent.
Loan of 1867, due the 1st proximo, and the bonds drawn for
redemption, are advertised for payment by Messrs Fruhling
and_ Gosohen. The effects of the depression in some of the
foreign descriptions, more particularly the Eussian, have been
revealed by the fortnightly settlement which has just passed
over, two or three small speculators having succumbed. There
was a decided tendency to realise to an extent beyond what has
been manifested for months past, and for which several
seasons may be assigned, such as its being near the close of
the year, there being at all events for the present a better
demand for money, which increases the difficulty of continu-
ing speculative transactions, and the Turco-Greek difficulty
which produced sufficient uneasiness amongst investors to
check the desire of the public to increase their holdings.
Upon its being advertised in due course that the January
dividend would be paid simultaneously with the announce-
ment that the insurgents at Cadiz had laid down their arms
Spanish New Threes improved. The Charkof-Azof loan has
receded fractionally from day to day under the pressure of the
instalment due on the 17th, and a like amount in January.

lo f^^'^^
Exchange Committee have appointed Tuesday,

Jie 22nd ms'j., a special settling day in the scrip of the Charkof-
Krementschug loan and the West Wisconsin Eailway loan,
both to be marked.

The extent of the speculation open in this department is re-
vealed by the large total of the clearing on the day for settling
difttrences at the last settlement, when the total reached neariy
twenty-sis millions sterling.

The Spanish Financial Commission in London have adver-ted the payment of the dividends due the 1st January on the
lUreeper Cent. Consolidated and Deferred Stocks. It is noti-

, 1,T*
"" P'''y°>ent of Home Debt Coupons bUls wUl be drawn

«t.w 7", l'^";'
°° ^'"^"'^' deducting 5 per cent, for the tax

established by law of 29th June, 1867 "

'^®°' ^^' ^^^^•

The Prussian 4^ per Cent, loan of 20,000,000 thalers,
offered for subscription a few days since, was not fully covered,'
only 17,805,325 thalers having been subscribed.

In spite of a general belief that the culmination of th? dU-
pute between Turkey and Greece will result in a permanently
settled state of affairs in the East by which Turkey will reap
the most benefit, operations for the fall to-day have depressed
Turkish Fives to 37| to 37^. The Turkish Government
have shown themselves exceptionally shrewd in selecting the
period when Eussia is least able to move on account ot the
winter for bringing matters to a head, and it would seem that the
Turks will be allowed to proceed uninterfered with in inflict-
ing a punishment which it is hoped will have the desired effect.
This department closed with a heavy appearance and stili
stronger symptoms of uneasiness on the part of holders on
borrowed money, who in trying to get out fear to alarm their
neighbours and injure their own interests.

Subjoined are the closing prices of stocks dealt in to-day •

Argentine 6 per Cents., 1868, 76^ to 77^. Brazilian 5 per
Cents., 1865, 77^ to 78|. Chilian 6 per Cents., 1867, 96 to
97 ;

ditto 7 per Gents., 1866, 103 to 104. Danubian 8 per
Cents., 1867, 83 to 85. Egyptian 7 per Cents., 1862, 79i to
80i

;
ditto 500/ bonds, 80 to 81 ; ditto Eailway Debentures,

95i to 96
L ;

ditto 9 per Cent. Viceroy Loan, 88^ to 89 ; ditto 7
per Cent, ditto, 75^ to 76 ; ditto 7 per Cents., 1868, 73^ to 74i.
Italian 5 per Cents., 1861, 55^ to 55f ; ditto State Domain,"
82 to 83 ;

ditto Tobacco Loan, 3 to 3^ prem. Greek 5 per
Cents., 12 to 13. Mexican, 15 to 15^. Orel and Vitebsk
Obligations, 79^ to 79|. Peruvian 5 per Cents., 1865, 79 to
80. Portuguese, 37| to 38f Eussian 5 per Cents., 1822,
87 to 89 ;

ditto 5 per Cents., 1862, 85^ to 86^ ; ditto Anglo-
Dutch, 1866, 89 to 91 ; ditto Nicolas Eailway 4 per Cents.,
65^ to 65J ; ditto Moscow-Jaroslaw, 78^ to 78f ; ditto
Charkof-Azof, If to 1;^ dis. ; ditto Kreraentschug, § to ^ dig.
Spanish New Threes, 32 9-16 to 32 11-16. Turkish 6 per
Cents., 1854, 81 to 83 ; ditto ditto, 1858, 60 to 62 ; ditto
ditto, 1862, 61 to 63 ; ditto 5 per Cents., 1865, 37f to 37J.
English Eailway Stocks.—Upon the opening of the coal

depot at Whitechapel, and under the impression that this
fresh source of traffic would add materially to the Company's
revenue. Great Eastern improved early in the week. The
principal business has been in Metropolitan, and at the fort-
nightly settlement the supply of stock increased, the terms
for continuing Metropolitan, South-Eastern, and Brighton
stocks reaching f per cent. Great Northern " A," on the
contrary, carried a backwardation of ^ to ^ per cent.
By way apparently of stimulating the public appetite for

railway securities, the Cambrian Eailway Company are offering
for subscription some 5 per Cent, stock which they call Pre-
preference, which is to have priority over existing debentures.
The superior value which is pointed out as attaching to this
security may be correct, but great inducements held out by
borrowers indicate as a rule the same state of things as high
interest.

Latterly Metropolitan stocks have somewhat recovered. To-
day the market has been very weak, except for Easterns and
Caledonians, which remain finn.

Subjoineo la a list ol tne highest and lowest, prices of
Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal
English and foreign stocks on last Friday and this day :

CONSOLS.
Account.

Excheqoer UU.'s

par S3 pm
par 8a pm
par Ss pm
par 80 pm
par Sa pm
par 8a pm

this (la>'.

92 J

»v* i
par £g pm
3d S3 plu

240 2
shut

lilt I?i
67 8
87t 8i
79 81
83 t
15 i

97 8
871 8
871 S
8«t 6
71 2
33J 4i
6\k ii

Saturday 92^
Monday .._.. 92^
Tuesday ti2J

VyedBMday S2J
TiiLisday 92^
F'kJay ., 9i

Money.
Ix>weiit. *H]frh»iit.

.. 92f ..

Account.

92}
»2|m
92f
92S a:

CloaiTir;^ prices

last Fndav.
... if2j I

92} t

9-2t

92i
92}

92J
92}

9?J
9:|
9,4
92}
92*

92J

per cent consols, acc3unt
— — money ... ._, ,

New 3 per ccnt.i... 92} f
8 percent, reduced 92} f
Exclieqwer bills 5s 10s pm— — June 5s 10a pm
Bank stcck 210 2
tnat l*.aia .stock aimt

'' p^r cents. 112 J
Dutci'i 2} perconif 85j (ii— 4 per cent<< 86 7
Eiryiitlan 7 pei cents, 1862 ... 79} 80}— — 1864 ... 83 4
Mexican 8 per cenu 15 }
Granada 2 per cent" 14j 15}
Peni^nan 4* per cents. 97 8
Konugues*- -i per ce. ta, 1?65.. 38J 9
Knss-.an !> p<;i c»-nus, 1822 87 8— — 1802 89} 90}
Sardinian !• per cent 71 S
Spanish 3 per cents 33} 4}— 8 T-cr cent del'oired ... 81 2— New 3
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Closinp pncea
last Friday.

Turkish 6 per ca;its, 1S.54 SO 2

— 1868 62J 3J— 18C2 64 5

— i per cent, guarnteed 103 4

Venezuela 6 per centK 22 4

Italian 6 ncr cents, 1861 S6i f

Closinf)^ prices

this day.

... 604 IJ

... &% 60

... 81 2

... 102i jj
.... 22 4
.... 65J 5

FoEEiGN Eailways.—About 360 tenders for 2,000,000^

guaranteed 5 per Cent, stock of the Great Indian Peninsular

Railway Company vvere opened on Wednesday, at tlie London

and County Bank. The total amount applied for was up-

wards of 2,600,000/, at prices ranging from 99^ to 108.

The minimum was fixed by the Secretary of State for India

and the chairman of the company at 102, and the whole

amount—2,000,000/—was allotted to tenders above 103.

The average price tendered was about 103/ 73 6d. The stock

was in demand after the allotment, and was quoted 104 to

104|-, or about 1 to li prem. upon the lowest price of issue.

The allotment letters will be made out in amounts of 1,000/,

500/, 100/, and 20/ each ; 25 per cent, and the premium at

which the stock is tendered for are to be paid on the 29th

inst., less the deposit of 5 per cent, already made.

A letter from the Chairman of the Committee of English

Shareholders in the Turin and Savona Railway Company states

that a new convention was signed between the Government

and the firm of Guastalla, by which the Government takes

over the lines and undertakes to pay the obligations, 17,660

in number, and their over-due coupons and future interest and

amortisation, and to pay the debts of the present company

—

all of which have been undertaken by Guastalla in the con-

vention of 5th December, 186G. Mr Guastalla takes the con-

tract for the completion of the lines. The Committee of Liqui-

dation is to receive from the Government 5,750 new obligations,

to be distributed among the fully paid-up shares, after de-

ducting the sums necessary to pay the floating and admitted

debts of the company. It is feared that the debts claimed

amount to more than all these obligations, and some of them

involve liquidation.

The Levant Herald says that a combination of English

capitalists has received from the Shah of Persia a concession

giviag them for twenty years the exclusive right to construct

railways in the country, and last week Mr Salomans, an agent

of the concessionaires, passed through Pera on his way to

Teheran, to break ground at once with a short six mile line

from the capital to the suburban village of Eey (Shah Abd-ul

Azni), a famous weekly resort of pious Teheran-ees.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal railway shares on last Friday and this day :

—

RAILWAYS).
Closing prices

last Fi'iday.

Bristol an* Exeter 76 8

Caledonian ^ 74i
Great Eaatem 40| I

Great Northern lO.'ii 6i
— A Stock 107J i

<Jreat iVefltern 48i J
Lancashire -imi Yorkshire 128 ^
London,Brighton.and S.Coaat 4Sf g

London, Chatham, and Dover ICf 174

Livndoii and NertU-West^rn... 112s §
Ijoadon and South-Wedcern... 87 9

Metropolitan 103j 5
Midland 112 i

North Brilish 82 3

Sortli-Eastern—Uerwlck 99i lOOJ

— York 87 8

North SiaHordiihire 54 6

Qn'ord, West Midland 25 6

Soiith-Eartern 79} i

South Wales — 56 8
BiiiTiSH Possessions.

Bonibav and Baroda I04J 5|
East Indian guar 5 per cent .. 108J f
Grand Trunk of Canada 15i 16

Great indiau Peninsula g 5 pc. 106^ 7_
Great Western oi Canada 13g Ug
Madras guar 5 per cent 108 9

Scinde i:uar 5 per cent 104 5
— Deliii shares guar 5 p c 103 4

F0KE':iON SHARKS.
Bahla and San l-'rancisco 15? 16

Dutch-Riienish 231 4i
Eastern ot France '-2 3

Greac Lu:Lembourg 11} i
Northern 01 Fran':e 47^ 8i
Paris, Lyan3,& Mediterranean 38 9

Paris and i>rleans 36 7

Satnbre and Meuse 7 j
S. Austrian ,t Lomb.-Venetian IGf |
ilocife aiui San i->anci8co 12 13

West«rn t N-Wstrn of France 225 Sj

Closing price

this day.

.. 73J 4

.. 41 i

.. 106J 6}

.. 1118 9

.. 4Si J

.. 127} 8i

.. 4Si J

.. lOS 17J

.. lUJ 12

.. 87 1

.. IDli i

.. 112 i

.. 82 3

.. 994 lOO

.. 87 8

.. 54 6

.. 25 8

.. 78J H

.. 56 8

.. 105

.. 108 9

,. 15 16

,. 106 7

.. 141 t

,. 107; 8i
.. 104 5

.. 103 4

.. ISJ 16

.. 23i 4i

.. 21. 2j

.. lOJ i

., 47 8

.. 37i 8J

.. 36 7

.. 7 i

.. 16i i

.. llj l-.'i

.. 22 3

American Securities.—The business reported on the

London market for United States Government bonds during

the week has not been as large as usual, but quotations are

maintained at former rates. Erie shares have stood a severe

strain put upon the market by the indisposition of parties to

lend money on them, the rate of continuation on the account

day running up to 9d to Is per share. The receipt of tele-

grams, dated the 14th, from Washington, containing the in-

telligence that " the House of Representatives passed to-day
by 154 votes against 6 a resolution declaring all forms of re-

pudiation of the national indebtedness odious to the American
people, whose representatives will not offer to the national
creditors a less amount than the Government has contracted
to pay," caused inquiries, and the market has since had a
stronger appearance. The Pennsylvania Railroad Company of

America, through their agents, the London, Asiatic, and
American Company, are offering 800,000/ 6 per Cent. General
Mortgage Bonds, the principal and interest both payable here.
The loan is for piiying off debentures, &c., falling due in April
next.

To-day American securities have been flatter, especially
Atlantic and Great Western debentures. The 5-20*8 closed
741 to 74| ; ditto, 1865, 72| to 72J ; 10-40's, 7ji to 71f.

Banks.—An extraordinary meeting of the proprietors of
the East London Bank (Limited) will be held on the 24th
inst., when resolutions will be submitted for changing the
name of the undertaking to " the Central Bank of London
(Limited)," for reducing the capital, and altering the regula-
tions contained in the articles of association.

This week the tendency has not been so good. London and
Brazilian have been heavy at a further fall of 2/ lOs, losing
the previous decline. Alliance declined 11.

Financial.—The only variation in these securities has been
a relapse of 2s 6d in Credir, Foncier.

Miscellaneous.—At a meeting on Wednesday of the com-
mittee of shan^holders of the Italian Irrigation Company, a
letter was addressed to the Stock Exchange Committee to
withdraw the shareholders' protest against the quotation of
the Italian Tobacco loan.

A meeting of the shareholders in the National Discount
Company (Limited) will take place on the 20th of January,
1869, for the declaration of a dividend.

The announcement of a dividend of 2 per cent, by the
Anglo-Mediterranean Telegraph Company, for the first three
months' working, being at the rate of 8 per cent, per annum,
has been regarded as satisfactory, and large transactions have
taken place in the shares, the price of which has improved to
par. Royal Mail Steam have been inquired for and improved
11. Crystal Palace stock has been heavy, at a decline of from
1/ to 2/, and Scottish Australian Investment Company has
also fallen 21.

Exchanges.—Money continues cheaper in the principal
continental markets than in London, and there is, therefore,

the same competition now abroad for bills on London as there
was some time ago here for bills on continental houses, when
money was plentiful here at l^. Such competition gradually
leads to higher prices abroad for English currency, and
amounts in point of fact to an investment of foreign monies
in English bills, which from time to time may be repeated
until the margin of speculation is lost, or the foreio-ner dis-

covers some better paying employment for his money, when
we shall have to refund those investments ; and if the trade
of the country does not then produce sufBcieut bills for re-

mittances the balance must be made up in bullion. But
while such a process of investments abroad and fair supplies

of foreign bills on this side is going on, as has been the case
since the advance in our rate of discount, the international

banker cannot use gold or silver, for such places as Paris,

Amsterdam, Frankfort, and Hamburg, with which the prin-
cipal arbitrage—-and exchange—operations are carried on.

To send bullion to these places now would leave a loss, if

taken from the Bank
; but there are other customers, such as

Egypt, Brazil, the Argentine Republic, and even Russia, who
now and then take gold independent of exchange quotation,'.

The rates for the week remain much the same as last week,
but the supply of bills has been scarce. Austria has again
advanced from 12.15 to 12.20 to 12.22^ to 12.271 being 1
per cent, worse, and in this movement the currencies of Spain
and Portugal participate to the extent of respectively Ad
and ^d.

Bullion.—No operations at the Bank to-day. We extract
the following from Messrs PLxley, Abell, and Langley, on the
transactions in bullion during the week :

—

Gold.—We have but one arrival to report during the week, that of
the Shannon, from the West Indies, with 39,000/. The French ex-
changes have become firmer, .and there is now no demand for the Conti-
nent ; the Bank therefore receives all present arrivals, and abo'u
()9,000/ has been sent in since oui' circular of the 10th inst. ; on th^
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other hand, Bovereipn« Imve been taken for India, the Brazils, Ac the

withdrawals from tlie Bank for those countries anaountinR to 42,()()()/.

The Ripon has taken (;r,,U'()/ to India and Ceylon; and nO,(;<IO/ in gold

to Alexandria was shipped, on the lath inst., from Marseilles.

Silver—The Ripon has taken 57,800/ to India, and the Marseilles

steamer of 13th inst. 1»5,000/ to Bombay. Our market has been tole-

rably active during the week, and some rather large purchases have

beon made at from fiOjd to OOjd per oz standard, the supplies coming

chiefly from the Continent. The orders seem now to have been ful-

filled, and at this present time there is not much doing, but prices are

without alteration. Tlie Shannon has brought about CO,000/ m bars and

coin from the West Indies, and the Syria 4,940/ from Alexandria. The

limited amount of fine silver by the West India steamer, abou. 15,000^,

has been disposed of to-day at (Kljd per oz standard.

Mexican Dollars.—The Ripon has taken 47,200/ to China and the

Straits There has been a fair demand for this com for shipment lately,

and the amounts sold have come chiefly from Holland. The market is

now rather quiet, and ws quote the price as about oO^ per oz. ihe

Germania has brought .'5,000/ from Now York.

Exchange on India for banks' drafts at 60 days' sight is Is 11 fd per

mpee The Council bills on India (only 100,000/) were allotted yestcr-

day and realised higher rates. Tenders at Is ll^d per rupee received

77 per cent, on the 2nd inst. ; applications at Is 1 l|d received 80 per

cent. No bills were issued on Bombay.

India Government Loan Notes are lower in price, and business is in-

active. The 4 per Cents, are 91 to 91^ ; the 5 per Cents., 104J to lOyi
;

and the oj per Cents., lOOf to UOf
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 773 9d per oz std

;
ditto,

fine, 773 9d per oz sW; ditto refiiiable, 77s lid per oz std, last price;

SpMish donbloons, 7os to 76» per oz ; South American doubloons

74b to 749 (!d per oz, last price. Silver—Bar silver, fine, ds 0|d

to OS Old per oz std ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 5s Ij^d to us l^d

per oz std ; fine cake silver, 5s 5{d per oz, last price ;
Mexican dollars,

4s ll^d per oz, nearest. Quicksilver, 0/ 17s per bottle; discount, 3

per ant.

The biddings for lOO.OOOZ in bills on Calcutta and Madras

were made on Wednesday at tlie Bank of England. 7G,900Z

was allotted to Calcutta and 23,100Z to Madras. The mini-

mum was the same as before, viz., Is lid. Tenders at

Is ll|d on both Presidencies will receive about 77 per cent.,

this rate being ^d higher than on the last occasion. The

amount now allotted, however, is 100,000? less than before.

COLONIAL OOVKRNMENT 8EC0R[riK'*

Amour.t
of Loan.

2214808
J85808

200000

234000
260000
10090C
850000

ICOOOOO
2000CO
200000
200000
40U000
165500
100000
ICCOOO

113660(1

3B7)800
850000
140000

Dfv. pel

Hf-year

pr ct.

pr ct
prot

2i prct
2i prct,

2J pr ct.

8 prct.
3 prct

pr ct.

3 prct
2j prct.

pr ct

prct.
prct.

t'l ct

prct.
j>r ct.

pr ct.

prct
pr ct.

pr ct.

pr ct

2i pr ct.

2i (ir ct.

2i prct.
pr ci.

100000012J vr ct,

11141 00!3 prct.

500000
8000CW
250000
22500(1

1850200
1177450

72C600|-

102{0('

400000
33S001'

£60000
700001

prct
prct.
p.- a.
pr ct.

pr c;

pr ct,

pr ct

p- CI

pr ct.

pT ct.

pr ci

prct
IT Ct

Canada, 877-8*
Do ~

Do ••••

Do
Do. TnfiCTit)ecl St^ck
Do. DoiKinlon of. 1903

Caw of Goofl Hope, 1873

Do. 1890-1900

Do. 1880-SO
Do. 1891
Do. 1900

1

Ceylon, 1878
Do. 1872 .».

Do. 1882 and 1883

Madras Irrifc'Htion imd Canal, guaranteed 6 percent

Mauritius, 1873 «-
;

Do 1878
'

Do. 1882
j

Do. 1805-90 s

Natal
Do.

I

New Brunswick ,

New South Wales, 1871-0

Do. 1888-90

Do. redeem b> annuaL drawings from 1867 to 18'

New Zclanu, 1881

Do
Do.
Do. 1801
Do. ISKl

Nova Scotia, 1876
Do. 1686

Queensland, lSSi-5

Do. 1891
South Aus rslisn, 1809-77

Do. 1876-92

Tasniniiiau, 1895
Do. rcilteuiable lS93-a7

Victoria

Do. 1801

Paid.

£
100
IDO
IDO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
leo
lOo
100
100
10

1

100
100

BANKERS' PRICE CURRENT.
PRICES OF ENGLISH 8T0CK8.

LONDON EXCHANGES ON INDIA, «c
Dkceiiulr 18.

60 days. 30 diys.

Calcutta Is lljJ Is lljd

Madras Is Uja Is ll/jd

Bombay Is lljd Is llja

Mauritius 1 p c dis i p c dis

Colombo .» 1 p c (lis ^ p c dia

Singapore 4s 6d 4b 6id

HongKoiig 4s 6d 48 6Jd

Sydney 1 p c dis i P c di>

Melbourne 1 p c dis i p c dis

F Bills with documents attached against indents and coasignmems for India

r acccidiug to auioums, and the security which they Oder.
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PHICrS OF FOREiriN STOCKS—Continuort.
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MI8CEIXANEOU8 SECUBITIES.

60000
26000
20000

462830/
600000;
20000
40000
10000
47000
18000
17000
40000
10000
coon

515170;
12B00
60000
(1915

80000
25000
12500
27000
25000
20000
20000
35000
20000
30000
40000
20000
11531

265000/

200000;
200000
10000

1002676'
160895
827000.
12500
18000
2000C
60000
74476

200920!
100519
699875;
7000C
20000
25000
SOOOO
10000

200000
20000
6000

loooeO'
8f)00(

60000
160000
800000
8000(1

60000
10000001

20000.

20000
60000
12000
40000
148525
6000

Dividend
perannum.

25 per cent

25000
12000
10000
40000
3S500
160000
75000
12500
26000
6I00C
800000

20000

20001

15000
187176;
30000
30000
25000
10000
37800
11800

SOOOOOi

60000
20000
10000
10000
10000
S4000
30000
ItOot

awiwioi
30000
15862
U-2UU

2660V01
76000
37360

S30O0
6UU00
8780
26UOO
30000

20000
JUOO

Il3(i0o;

iOOOO
2j>UU0

i50K.

4 per cep.t

8 per cent

4 2 per cent

10 per cent

9 per cent
9 per cent

10 pr shre
4 J per cent

i per cent
7a ed p 8h

i>i per cent

to per cent

3i per shre

5 per cent

8 per cent

10 per cent
5 per cent

3 per cent
per cent

per cent
; per cent

f? pr cent

4; pr cent

per cent

U percent
per cent

per cent

per cent

5s p Bhan-
per cent

10 per cent

jier cent

'1^ per cent

per cent

iO percent

^ per cent

per cent

per cent
2 per cent

') per cent

t per cent

> per cen;

Names,

2i per cent
'i per cen:

10 per cent
per cent

5 per cent

15 per cent

per cent

i perceni

6 per cent

10 per cent

10 per cen.

per cent
per cent

S per ceut
to per cent

3 per cent

6 iter cent
per cent
per cent
per cent

per cent

per cent

iO percent

I er cent
per cent

tef cent

per cebt

per cent
per cent

*'0 per cent
per cent

Anfflo-Am«rioan Telegraph. LIm.
Anglo-Mediterranean Telej?rapli, L
Anglo-Mexican Mint
Atlantic Tcio^apli ,,

Do 8 per cent
Australian A^ciiltural
Austral. Mort Land & FinantLlm)
Baufrparali l^a Estates, Limited...

Berlin Water Works ^Limited)
Do New ,

Bolckow Vaupiian, Limited
Bombay Gas (Limited)
Ditto new

British American Land
Brit,* I Maernetic Telegraph (Lim)
British Indian Tea (Limlteu)
British Ship Owners
Canada Company
Canadian Loan and Invest. (Llm.)
Ceylon Company

Ditto A shares
China Stm Sliip& Labuan Coal, L.
City Discount, Limited
City of London Real Property (Lini)

City of Milan Improvements (Lira)

City of Moscow Gas, Limited
Citv Oflices (Limited^
Colonial, Limited
Company of African Merchts (Lira)

Continental Union Gas (Limited)...

Copper Miners of EnKland,pf 7Jpc
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,45 pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)
Crj'stal Palace
Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debenturet-

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Alsam Tea, Limited

,

E.Indian Land CreditA Fin<tnce(L)

b'ast India Irrigation and Canal ..,

Ebbw Vale
Egyptian 9pcViceroyg.bvEgyp Gov
tOgyptn Commercial & Trad. (Lim)
Electric Telegraph
t)nglisii and Australian Copper...
t')nglish and Foreign Credit
Falrl>aim Eni^ineering
l-"ore Street Warehouse (Limited)..,

Oellivara (Limited)
Oeneral Credit & Discount, Limited
enera! Steam Navi£;ation

tlong Kong and Ciiina Gas... .

Fludson's Bay
imperial Land Co. of Maraeilies(L)
Indian Carrying (Llmiteii)

nteniationalFinancialSociety(Lim.
International Land Credit (Lim) ...

Italian Land
Italian irrigation , Canal Cavour)...

Do. 6 p c Bds red 1870, issued 90
Land Securities (Limited)

•London African Trading
London County Land,^building(L)
London Provincial Telegraph (L)..

London Financial Associatlon(Lim)
London General Omnibu8(Limited)
London and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
MauritiusLanfl,Credit,A AgencyLm
Mediterranean Extension Tel. (Lim)
Merchant Shipping (Limited) .

Millwall Iron Works ..,

Natal Land A Colonisatn Co. (Lim.)
National Discount Co. (Limited)...

iO per cent KLtional Steam Sliip (Limited)
Nerbudda Coal and Iron (Limited)
New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
XewQuebradaLand, Rail, & Min,L
New Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p cLoan, 1st A 2nd series, 1896

New Zealand Loan and Mercaniiie
Agency, Limited

New Zealand Trust and Loan (lAm)
Northern Assam Tea, Limited
North British Australasian (Lim.)
Oriental Gas (Limited)

Ditto Now
Otago and Southland Investment...
Ottoman tias (Limite.!)

Panama,N.Z«ald.& Aust.K.Maa(L.)
Ditto diao

Peel Uiver, Laud, A Mineral (Lim.,

Peninsula and Oriental Steam
Ditto New, 18ii7

Renter's Telegram
Khyniney Iron

Ditto New
KiodeJaneiroCitylmprovints(Liai)
iiio de Janeiro Gas, Limited
lioyai Mail Steam ,

Scottish Austrahanlnvestmt (Lira)

Societe Financiere d'Egypt (Lim)..

S.African Mortgage ii IB vest.(LIm.)

ooulh Australian LaiicL

submarine Telegraph ,

Ditto Scrip

Telegraph Construction and Main-
tenance, ftimited

Ti u8tt\iAgency of Austi aiasia (Um)
Trust lis Loan Co. of Upper Ca.iada

10 per cent; Union Steam Shii), Luuited
6 per cent United Discoimt Corporation, Lim
1 per cent United Kmguom Telegraph Com

pany (Limited) ..^

10 pr ceiul Ditto 10 per cent, preference

.;s lid p slijvan Dlemeu'sLaiid
" per centjViceroy of Kgypt (Mortgage) l.oan

... Warruut Fiuau'ie (Limited)

ti per contjWesi India .Jt Paciiic steam (Lim)
\\. London Wharves^ Warehouae

Shares.

£
10
10
10

Stock
Stock
26
26
10
10
10
100

6
6

60
Stock

20
20
29
10
20
20
20
10
25
30
25
50
60
10
20
25
100
100
10
SO

Stock
8tock
St.io):

20
10
.10

20
S2
100
20

Stock
3

SO
10
20
50
10
15

10
20
20
2

20
20
50
20
100
50
25
10
6

60
4

60
20
10
50
50
10
25
10

20
10
5

IOC

Paid.

£
10
10
10

101
100

20
2S

100
100
10
10
100

100
100

20
6 10

8 «
18
27 10
100
6

100

2 10
7 10
5

12
21-

7 10
14

10
20
12 10
1 15
5
6

5

20
100
6

10
4
5

30
4

25
1 1)

10
80
12 10
9

Price
pershare

20 10
5

4
44
too
20
7 10

30 16
2 10

10
6

15
5
8
30
25
25
20

100

21f S
lOJ i
15 16
27 9
73 6
16 17
4t 5
2 4
14

9 i
33 5

3S 4
2J 3
17 20
167 72
2 3

60"70

6} 7i
2i 5

fit

5 6

16 17

2< 3
17 18
6 7
104 6

104iS 5i
2* i

63 7i
19 21
86 101
105 iO

2 4
20 2

I4i i
89} f
i li
235 40
i

2i 3i
3i i

12 13

h"
28 9

!3J 5

35
2

3i- 4.i

3J i
63 6

U 2*
3 5

s'i
63 7j
2

3 8

i U
H i

33 S

4r5j
Hi I2i

9J lOi

25
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CORN IMPORTlLD A.ND EXPORTED.
An Account showing the quantities of the several kinds of Corn and Menl Imported

into each division of the United Kingrdom; and the quantities of British and
foreipn Com antl Meal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom,
in the week ended Dec. 12, 1S6S:

—
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Schwartze observes :—The market presents no new feiture ;
prices

keep Dp firmly and the attendance continues very large. The ad-

vance however upon the rates of the preceding series is not con-

siderable, the main difference lying in the improved tone of the

market. For whilst in September the utmost languor and indif-

ference accompanied the low rates, we now have at the same or

at slisthtly enhanced prices a very spirited competition. Thi«

shows increased confidenc, and it also points to the probability

of stocks being smaller than is generally believed. With the better

spirit much more regularity has also returned to the sales, a cir-

cumstance of which the inferior and faulty <iort8 naturally profit

most. On the whole, wools may be quoted Jd to Id higher than

in September, though the cases where there is no advance, or where it

is much greater, are no doubt very nun>erous. But this is entirely

owing to the extreme irregularity which prevailed at the late sales,

and on the average the advance above named will be found
correct.

A report from New York, dated the Ist inat., says :—The
general markets continue dull, and with the close of navigation at

hand a revival of trade before the opening of the spring season is

hardly probable. The expectations of an acti>e fall trade, based

upon good crops and light stocks of goods throughout the country,

have not been fully realised. Money is abundant at 6 to 7 per

cent, on call and 8 to 10 per cent, discount, with the return current

from the West pretty evenly balanced by the drain to the South.

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Dec. 17.

PRICES CURRENT.

Descriptions

Sea Island
Upland
Mobile
Kew Orleans
Pemambuco
Bahi.i, Ac.

Uaranham
Egyptian
Smyrna
W. India, 4c
Peruvian
8'jrat—GinMDharwar
Broach
Dhollerali
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Coiuptah

Madras—Tinnevelly.
Western

Bengal
China

Ord.

per lb

d
22
111}

lOt

101

Mid.

per lb

d
23

lOJ
lOJ
lOfm
10
lOJ

»t
"-4

'>t

10

"ii

'i
7)
7

«3

,>er lb

d
2.5

lU
Hi
US
105

Wi
lOi
U}
91

105
n
8i
8}

8J

I'

75

6s
7*
7

Good
Fair.

per llj

d

2S

lU
lOi

Hi
11«

9J
11

11}
»4
8}
81

8i

Good.

per lb

d
30

Hi
10}
Hi
12i

H
Hi

Fine.

per lb

d
60

12i

12J
17
10

12;

10

—SameperiodlseT-
Mld. Fair. Good.

per lb

d

19

7S
71

n
7

6»
7i

5i
H
7

7

H
5

6
H

*;

4i

1'

p*r lb

d
21

8i
8)

8S

7i
7

71
8
6

71
71

8J
6
S»
SJ

51

per Ifc

d

81

8
10

61
8*

PRICES CURRENT.—DEt. 20, 1866.

DesctiptioLS.

Sea Island
Wpland
Mobile «.™
New Orleans ...... .....

Pemambuco
Bahia, Ac ,

IMaraniiam
Egyntian •

Smyrna
W. India, &c
Peruvian ,

Sarat—Gin'dDharwar
Broach
DhoUerah
Oomrawuttee
Mangarole
Comptah

Madras—Tinnevelly...
Western

Bengal
China „

per lb

(1

22
12j

I'j

12i

n

MIL

per lb

d
24
14 i

14f
Ui
14J
12

14i

'ii

13
13j
11

10}

10s
10}
lOj

10}

10}
8

Fair. Good
Fair.

per lb per lb

d
28

15J
l.j,

Ifii

15j
16

15i

12
14
IS

12}
12

d

34

16

16i
16

m
l.'l

13*

12 12
12

i
121

11}
12

UJ
in

1^1

121
12
IJ

lUj

Good.

per lb

d
48

16>

16

161

is
isi
16
131

131
121

121

121
12}

9*
101

Fine.

per lb

d
70

171

171

13}
18
161

12}
12}

13t

12J
10

r- 8ameperiodl865-~
Uld. Fair. Good.

per ib

d

33
21
21

21J
21

191
21

21)
1.5}

20
20

ii
15

1*5

Ml
15

16
111

per lb

d
40

22i
22}
23
22}
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(•including 1,750 bales for future delivery) are 14,666 bales, of

which spinners took 2,436, speculators 2,249, exporters 9,386, and

595 were in tmnsit. We quote :

—

New 1 ORK CLA35IFICATI0K.
tiplanrt

and Floriia.

MobHo
and Memphis.

New Orleans
and Texa«

Ordinary
Good ordinary ,

Low middling ,

Middlinj
Good middling..

..per lb 22

1

2ii

24i
26i
26;

22t
23i
24*

25i
25'

2:5
24
2.5

23',

27

Export, from 1st to 30th November, 55,112 bales, against

52,279 bales at the same period last year.

jSIeW YokK, Dec. 12.—According to Messrs Neill's report, the

week's receipts of cotton at all portii have been 90,000 bales

;

since the 1-t of September, 804,000 bales. Week's export

to Great Britain, 35,000 bales; since the 1st of Septemb-r,

221,000 bales. Week's export to France, 9,000 bales ;
tince

the Ist of September, 104,000 bales. Week's export to

other ports, 10,000 bales ; since the 1st of September,

63,000 bales. Total export of the week, 54,000 bale" ;
since the

1st of September, 388,000 bales. Stock at all ports, 276,000 bales.

New York, Dee. 16.—According to the report of Messrs Neill

Brothers, the receipis at all ports f.jr the past four days have been

43,000 bales, against 50,000 bales same time last week. Exports

to great Britain 17,000 bales, against 7,000 bales same time last

week. Exports to France 5,000 bales, against none last week.

Exports to other foreign purls 5,000 bale.s, against 4,000 bales

same time last week. To'al exports for four days to all European

ports 27,000 bales, against 11,000 bales same time last week.

Middling Upland, lOJI, l«id down in Liverpnol per steamer.

MABKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS.

Consider-.ble inactivity has been experienced in the demand for

cotton goods, and the general tendency of prices has beer, down-

wards. In woollen goods, however, a steady business has been

transacted, at late rates. For hardware goods trade has ruled

brisk, and the mills are now working full time. Iron has ruled

steady, and steam coal h is been in good demand, a'though the

late unfivourable weather has prevented shipments to any great

extent.

Manchester, Dec. 17.—Dulness is still the prevailing fe.ture

of our market for both yarns and goods
;

prices, however, are

tolerably steady, owing iiiore to the firmness of cotton than any

demand' for manufactur here. To all appearance this inaction

is likely to continue throughout the coining holidays, but most

people look for move activity apd a more healthy business after

the new year. This is based chiefly upon the good effect an in-

crease of the short-time movement is likely to produce than to

any other influence.
CnjD-ARATIVE STiTKWBKT OF THK COTTfiy TR>D1;.

Raw Cotton.

Upland ti.ir perlb

Ditto, Bood fair

Pernambucofair
Ditto, good fair

No. 40 MfLE Yaks, fair, 2nd quality ..

No. 30 Water Twist, ditto

2e-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 5 02

27-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 5 lbs 2 oz

39-in, «0 reed, Gold End 3hirtingi, 37J
yards, 8 lbs 4 ox

40-in, 66 reed, ditlo, ditto, 8 lbs 12 oz

40-iH, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9 lbs 5

89-in, 44 reed. Red End Long Cloth, 36

vsrds. 9]be

Price
Dec. 17,

1868

s d
11}

o"ios
iij

u

Price
Dec,
1867

s d
H

o"si
9

11}
llj

.5 U
6 9

9 6
10 7J
11 lOj

S lOS

Price
Dec,
1866

Price
Dee,
I860

s d
1 10}

I'lO
1 mi
3 «

Price
Dec,
1864

Price
Dec,
1863

Bradford.—There is a marked degree of quietness in the wool

market. Spinners have of late supplied their wants pretty freely,

and are quite indisposed, so near the end of the year, to do more

business in wool than is absolutely required to supply pressing

necessity. Prices continue firm, without any tendency to harden.

The worsted yarn trade, in sympathy with wool, has been much

quieter. The piece trade also'shows geat la'iguor in every de-

partment, though, on the whole, prices are pretty well maintained.

HoDDERSFiELD.—Daring the week bu3in^8s has been quiet in

the warehouses. The local houses engaged in the country trade

are findin" business very flat, spring parcels being this year un-

usually difficult to dispose of. The local wool trade does not

seem as yet to be much affected by the improved tone of the Lou-

don wool sales, business here moving only very quietly.

Le£I>3.—In the celoured departments, heavy goods went into

moderate consumption, and the lighter fabrics in tweeds and

meltons challenged attention, but more by way of sample goods.

Prices are still firmly maintained, rates tiaving rather an upward

tendency. The clothiers are now moderately busy.

NoTTlKGHAM.—This market was very quiet. Buyers continue

almost to limit their orders to immediate requirements, though

some transactions have been entered into for January. Prices of

cotton yarns remain steady. There are not so many buyers in

the lace market this week, 'and, except in a few favoured articles,

the trade is quiet.

Halifax.—The textile maaufactures of this town and district

keep steady, rather than brisk. The manufacturers, however,

also the yarn spinners, keep in fair employment. Thtre is no

change as to the low woollen and cotton trades, but both are

quite as active as we have lately had to report them.

KocHD.iLE.—We cannot report any improvement in the flannel

market. Till stock taking is completed not much business is

likely to be done in the purchase of goods. The Yorkshire goods

and the wool trades are also quiet, but prices are steady, as are

also those of flannels.

Bklfast.—Flax—Moderate supplies have appeared during the

pist week ; an active demand generally existed at steady rates.

Yarns—Owing to the high prices demanded by spinners, transac-

tions were to some extent restricted. Linens, brown (handloom)

—Light linens for bleaching are in request, especially good makes
;

stock's small, pices firm. Damasks and linen handkerchiefs are

not in active request
;
prices unchanged. Heavy linens have been

in improved request; prices firm, with an upward tendency.

WoLVEKHAMPTON.—Orders continue to come in rather slowly

for most kinds of manufactured iron, and, the books of the

makers being now pretty clear, some of them only keep their

works in partial operation.

CARDlrr.—Last month the exports of coal reached 153,915

tons, as compared with 176,537 tons in November, 1867, being

a deoieise of nearly 23,000 tons. The decrease was mainly

attributable to unfavourable weather, and from some of the

markets there was also a slight falling off in the demand. In the

iron trade business is to a great extent suspended until the com-

mencement of next year ; but the principal markets are fairly off

for contracts.

Birmingham.—The trade of this town is upon the whole active.

In all the most important branches the manufacturers have suffi-

cient orders in hand to keep them fully engaged up to Christmas
;

for the class of hardware goods which are in general domestic

use there is a better demand than has been experienced for a long

time, and in jewelry and other descriptions of fancy goods more

business is being done.

Glasgow.—Market firm. No. 1, 543 to 543 Cd. Warrants,

53s 7id to 53s 9d. No. 3, 51s 6d to 52s.

Sheffield.—More favourable reports of the condition of trade

are made just now in all quarters. At the large cutlery manu-

factories ttie men are now tully employed, and, to a considerable

extent, the smaller houses are sharing in the welcome change.

Although a steady improvement is going on in the file trade,

some houses complain of dulnese, and a very considerable number

of men are on the box.

Dundee.—Tbe demand for flax continues active, and prices

have experienced a further advance. During the week a con-

sirierable amount of business has been done in nearly all kinds of

goods on the spot, whereby the small stocks are being rapidly

diminished. Tows and codillas continue to be in good demand,

but bu-iness is restricted by the smallnesa of the quantity offering

for sale, and the continued upward tendency of prices. Jute con-

tinues to have a downward tendency, in consequence of the large

quantity on the way causing buyers to hold off the market. The

yarn market has been very firm, but the business doing has been

rather limited, manufacturers having been discouraged from

operating 30 freely ss they might otherwise have done by the

occurrence of the rtcent failure.

CORN.
AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS.

New York, Dec. 1.—The flour market has been subject to but

slight variation. Mo. 2 and the ordinary brands of extra State and

Western being in comparatively small supply are held with more

confidence, now that the period for the close of uavigition is at

hand ; but the medium and better qualities rule in favaur of ihe

buyer, since, with the maintenance of adverse margins, the

outward movement continues to be held in check. The home

trade have operated with a little more freedom. Tbe sales are

25,000 barrels State and Wistern, and 1,000 casks Calif"rnia, in

lots, the market closing quiet and irregular. Southern flour is

lower and very dull, in the absence of any considerable export

trade. The market for Spring wheat opened a shade firmer,

under a pretty good inquiry from speculators and exportrs, but

the improved tone has 'not been sustained, private Cable reports

beiu" unfavourable, v»hich, in connection with free receipts, has

lea to a pres^ure to realise. The corn market opened buoyiint,

under a speculative demand, with some advance in prices, but,

with free offerings, a reaction ensued, and the impr ivement was

lo't; prime mixed Western has been sold as high as |1.20 ;
the

sales are 225,000 bushels, yesterday's transactions at ^1.14 to

ftl.l6 in store, and $1.16 to ;<{1.18 afloat, closing at about $1.17

forsoundandftl.il to ftl-lS fof damp and unsound old mixed

Western, |1. 12 to $114J for new ditto, the first of the season,

|1. 10 for new white Southern, and |1.05 to |1.07 for net^' crop

Jersey. Oats have advanced 3 to 4 cents, under a brisk specu-

lative demand, the market closing firm ; sales 500,000 bushels,

yesterday's transactions at 74 to 75 cents for Western. B-ans

are easier—we quote medium, $3.50 to $3.60; and marrow,

to $4.60.

.50
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LONDON MARKETS.

STATE OF THE COH.^f TRADE DURING THE WEEK.
MiEK Lank. Friday P^venino.

Only moderate quantities of En^jliah wheat have been on sale

here this week, but the saoipfes have come to hand in excellent

condition. For all kinds the demand bus ruled steaily,

at an advance in the quotationg of from Is to 2s per quarter.

In foreign wheats an improved business has he^n doin^i

and prices have improved Is per quarter. Fine maltin?

barley has advanced Is per quarter, although the malt trade

has been far from active. Good sound oats have slightly im-

proved in value, but both beans and peas have moved off slowly on

rather lower terras. We have no change to notice in the value of

any kind of flour. It appears to be the pretty general opinion

amongst the sellers and buyers thit wheat has seen its lowest point

for several months.

In the leading provincial mnrkfts wheat has improved in value

quite Is pfr quarter, and there has been rather a better fei'ling in

the demand for barley and oats ; hut other descriptions of spring

corn have commanded very little attention.

Great inroads continue to be made upon the new crop of wheat.

In mo-t parts of the country the old stock is completely exhausted.

The growers, fh'refore, are looking forward to stronj;, though not

much higher, firices.

The valup of both wheat nnd flour in France is too high to

admit of profitable shipments to any quarter. The continental

markets mav be called inactive, owing 'o the want of orders from

this side. B^trley and most other arriles still continue high in

price. In the United States the transictions in prnduce generally

on Enohsh account still continue small considering the extent of

the new crops. Apparently, the importations from America

daring the nex" three or four months will be "H a limited scale.

Ulr George Dornbusch thus reports the state of the floating

grain and seed trade :—Tnirty-two grain and see'!-laden vessels

have arrived at ports-of-eall since last Friday, ^iz., 7 wheat, 7

maize, 6 barley, 1 beans, 2 rye, 1 oat^ 3 linseed, 1 rapeseed, 1

valonea, 1 millet-seed, 1 lentils, 1 Dari. The floating grain trade

has not been animated, but during the last few days the tendent-y

has been towards nn improvement. For wheat 3d to 6d more

money was yesterday paid than was obtainable last week. Maize

has not been ia vry active demand, but 6d more money than last

week has been obtained. Barley in slack dtmand, and sales diffi-

cult, at ab >ut the late reduced prices. During the last few days,

however, improved bids have been made, and tf^e m arket closes

rather dearer. Rye quiet. For Azow rye, arrived in good condi-

tion, nominal quotation ahout 34? to 3os. The reported sales are as

follows :—Wheat—12 arrived cargoes: Marianopoli, 50s 61 to

52s 6,1 ; Berdianski, superior, 53s 9d to 54s 3(1 ; Taganrog, 44s to

45s 3d ; Ghirka Odessa, superior, 46s 6d to 48i 9d ; NicolaieflT,

47s 6d per 492 lbs ; Polish Odessa, 46s 3d to 48s per 480 lbs.

Miize— 7 arrived cargoes: Ode«sa, 368; GaUtz, 36? 7id ; Mol-

davian, 36s 6d per 492 lbs; Dunubian, 33s ; Rachova, 36s ; Bul-

garian, 341 7J^d to 343 lOJd per 480 lbs. Shipping or to be

shipped : Roman, 34s per 480 lbs. To be shipp^d : Danubian,

30s 3d; old Trieste, 35s 6d ; new Roman. 343 6d per 480 lbs.

Barley—3 arrived cargoes : Alexandria,' 28s 6d to 29s ; Pozzalo,

29s 6d per 400 lb<. Linseed steady at last week's reduced prices.

The reported sales are as follows :—2 cargoes Taganrog arrived,

56s; 1 ditto, 5.5s 6d for the Continent; 10,000 quarters Azow
to be shipped, 57s 3d; 5,000 ditto, 573 per 424 lbs, A.T. (ship-

ment up to August, 1869). C Hton-seed ra her more inquired

after, but. at reduced prices. 2 cargoes Egyptian on passage sold

at 91 to 91 bs; 1 shipping, SI 123 6d ; 1 to be shipped, SI 12* 6d,

The L,ondon averages announced ttiis day are :

—

qrs. s i

VPlieat 8742 at 62 9

Barley HIO « 2

Oats
Ship Arrivals this Week.

Wheat. Barley. Malt. Oats.

:|rs. qr«. qrs. qrs.

RtiKlish 4 Scotch 121C 2240 2170 SO

Irisli

Foreign 7040 2-5980 23310... |

Oats—.English, Poland t potato 30— whlt«, feed 2S— black 'ja

Scotch, Hooetown and potato... 32
— AnKiis and Sandy 29— common 28

Irish, potato 3i)— White feed 27
— Hack 2«— Light Oalway
DanUh !!8

Sweilish 28
RnH-^ian 27
Dutch and Hanoverian 28

Rtk—EoKllnh 40
Tarbs—English, winter. ..per qr ...

Foreign, large, spring • 32

Indiav Cobk, per 480 lbs-*
American, whire 39— yellow knd mixed... 37
Galatz, Odessa, and Ibrail,

yellow 36
Ploue, per 280 lbs—Town made

delivere'l tr the bak'rr 40
Country marks 34
Hungarian v&
American iind Canadian fancy
brands per IM lbs .'. 29

American iapertlne to extra
superfine 27

American common to fine 24'
— heated and sour 22

OATHEXl^-itC'tch, Cae. per ton £U
round 1045 — _

Flour.

sacks
1580

320
7010 bris.

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &o.

Wbiat—English, Old white
red

English, white, new 64

red, new 50
Danitig and Koenig$berg, high
mixed 69
— — mixed Hi

Rostock and Wismar, new & old fi.5

8tettin, Stralsuud, and Wolgast 55

Danish, Holsteir, A Brunswick 54
Rlienish and Brabant
St Petersburg, soft.. .per 496 lbs 46
Common and Sursk 44
Kubanka 49
Odessa and Sea of Azoff, soft,

per 496 lbs 60
Australian 68

Barley—English malting, new 46

Scotch malting 43
— distilling
— grinding

Foreign malting 48
— distilling, per 54 lbs... 40
— grinding 39

Odessa and Danube, per 400 lbs 83

ei
I

Beans—English 46

59 Dutch, HanoTerian, and French 45
Egyptian & Sicilian, per 480 lbs 44

49 Pea«—English, white boiler8,nPW 48

46 — grey, dun, and
51 maple

— blue

53 Foreign, white boilers 45
59 ' — feeding

46

CO'.ONIAL ANT) K()KKI(tN fKODUtE MAKKBTh
T"..\tJ.SACTION» OK THE WEEK.

Fob Report op this day's Markrts see " PosTsraipr".
^ XIiNCixo Lane. Friday Morsino

Sdoar.—A steady but rather quiet tone pervades the market. West
India meets a bettor demand, while other kinds renuiin without material

improvement. The sales of the former in three days amounted to 2,548

ca-sks. Grainy sorts, by auction, 368 to 40« ; Barbadoes, 32b tM to 378.

A good business has been done in JIauritius, including a floating cargo
for France. Low brown 8ug.xrs are in partial demand. Reiinad goods

attract more attention, and prices are firmer. The landing.^ laat week
were 3,210 tons, and the deliveries 4,3t>l> tons, leaving the stock at the

close 77,250 tons, against 60,830 tons in 1867, and Ul,700 tons in the

preceding year.

Mauritius.—Several parcels have changed hands hy private contract,

and 13,854 bags by auction part sold: brown, 273 6d to 31s: grey and
yellow, 3l8 6d to 34«

;
grainy, 343 to 37 ; crystalised white, ills 6d to

41s. A floating cargo has sold for France, No. 12^, at 203 9d per cwt.

Jaqtjerij.—1,508 bags offered by auction were taken in at 256 Od to 268.

A few lota fair quality sold privately at 263, and 600 bags yellow date

kind at 273 Od to 28s.

^Vn(a/.—378 bags part sold at 283 to 32s Od.

Manila.—5,000 bags clayed have been disposed of at 29a 6d to 30s Od.

Refined.—The market has been steady, with a little more inquiry. Dry
goods are worth 42s to 423 6d for common qualities. Crushed and pieces

in moderate demand, at the late deoliue.

Molasses.—100 puncheons have sold, chiefly Demerara, at 15s 9d,

with St Vincent's at 10s Od.

Rdm.—A. limited business has been done in West India at former

rates, and the market is quiet.

Cocoa.—The public sales of Trinidad, comprising 818 bags, have

gone off at last week's rates : from 548 to 683 ; and good to fine at 753

to 85s. 247 bags foreign, part sold : Guayaquil at SOs to 5l8 per cwt.

Tea.—There has been continued depression in this market, with I

prices occasionally favourable to the buyers. At ttie public sales, com-
j

prising 24,432 packages, 17,,500 sold '• without reserve." Common to
|

fair rod leaf congou delined ^d to Id. Most other gi-ades brought for-
'

ward sold at easier rates. Fair new season's black loaf realised Is 2d

per lb. Privately the transactions are hmited.

Coffee.—The market remains quiet. Good qualities of plantation

Ceyloa have commanded full rates ; native has declined about Is. 775

casks 790 barrels and bags of the former by auction chiefly sold. 1

Small and pale, 023 to OGs; grey and dull to middling, 073 to 72s (id;

middling coloury, 73s to 793 Od. 1,139 hags native found buyers,

including good ordinary quality, at 488 Od; rather superior, 49a to

493 Od. 199 packages East India descriptions in small lots obtained

former quotations. 239 bags Singapore part sold at 523 Od. 566 bags

washed Rio part sold at 08s Od. Two floating cargoes of Rio have
j

sold for near ports at 40s and 40s. One of Rio at 433 per cwt for the !

Mediterranean. The excess in stock over Last year's is now reduced to '

2,180 tons.

RiOE.—Transactions have been small, including a few parcels sold

from recent sales. Ballam, 93 1^; white, 9s to KM IJd; 3,711 bags

by auction were partly disposed of at 93 3d for broken white. Soft grain

descriptions are dull.

Imports and Deliveries of Rice to Dec. 12, with Stocxs on hand.
1863 1867 1866 1885

Imported _...tons 70500 ... 251uO ... 39000 ... 49300
Delivered .ISIOO ... 37370 ... 43000 ... 56750
Slock 3401)0 ... 175.M ... 'jgiSO ... S400e

Sago.—787 bags in the public sales partly sold : very good small at

19s Od ; superior bold at 193.

Spices.—At the public sales this week a large quantity of white

pepper was brought forward, and some holders being sellers prices gave

way about |d. 1,225 bags Singapore partly sold at 5jd to 5|d accord-

ing to prompt. 405 bags Penang were taken in above the value. Pri-

vately sales had been made at 5jd, but yesterday oid was accepted.

The demand for black has quite subsided. 200 bags" Singapore were

withdrawn at 4d. 77 bales Ceylon cinnamon sold at a further reduction

on last sale's prices. 339 bags Zanzibar cloves sold at 3jd to 4^ per lb,

being rather dearer. Pimento steady. 054 bags realised 2^ to 2^
per lb. 140 cases Cochin ginger pai-t sold at 35s to 47s for wormy.

Of 505 bags African a few lots realised 28s.

Salttbtre.—The market Btill shows an upward tendency, and the

demand is steady. Several parcels of Bengal have sold on the spot : re-

fraction, 4 J to 2|, at 24s Od to 24s 9d. 230 tons have sold to arrive at

24s 6d to 24s 9d per cwt.
Imposts and Deliveries of Saltpetre to Dec. 12, with Stocxs on hand.

186!t. 1867. ISKC 1865

.mi.orts tons 7050 ... 9140 ... 11550 ... 11170

neliveries 1 750 ... 11250 ... 9700 ... 10630 !

StixiK 4430 ... 8639 ... 9950 ... 7940
Delivered last week 259 tons. 1

Cochineal.—There has been a good demand for Teneriffo, and the

chief nart of 1,179 bags by auction on Wednesday found buyers at

fuU prices. Silver, 23 lOd to 3s 3d: black, 3s 3d to 3s 7d. 96 bagg

Honduras part sold at 2s 9d to 2s lOd for low, and 2s lid to 33 3d for

dry grain.
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Othek Drysaltery Goods.—Gambier is quiet but steady in price. No
alteration in Cutch, and tho maikot may be quoted rather firmer. Fine
in boxes sold by auction at 283 (id to 29s Cd 148 bales Bengal safflower

by auction pai-tly met with buyers at previous rates, from 9/ lOs to
12/ lOsper cwt.

Shellac.—The market continues unsettled, and prices are ratlier

lower. Good to fine orange has sold at 4/ 15s to 5/ os.

Metals.—The consumers have bought more freely of English copper,
and a large business has been done in Cliili. Latest sales were at 70/to71/
for bars here and to arrive. The market has an improvmg tendency.
In spelter several sales are reported, in common plates at and rather
under 20/. The smelters have raised prices of English tin 21. There
lias been a renewed speculative deni.md for Straits, and the quotations
have advanced considerably, viz., to lOo/ lOs cash, 107/ to arrive. Groat
excitement prevails in Holland. There is no change in tho markets for
manufactured iron. Hails, &a., keep in steady demand at the quotations.
Scotch pig is a shade firmer.

Hemp.—Manilla meets with little inquiry. Some business has been
done of which particulars are not given. SIO bales by auction were
taken in above the value.

Jute.—The market remains inactive, and shows a downward ten-
dency. Of 4,432 bales a small portion only sold. Last season's crop, at
12/ lOs to 19/, went rather cheaper, especially the low qualities. A small
quantity of new crop realised 17/ 10 21/ 5s per ton.

Linseed.—The market is without further change, but devoid of acti-
vity. Black Sea, for spring and summer shipments, has sold at 57s to
57s 3d ; off coast, 5Gs ; Calcutta steady, at 57s 3d per quarter.

Oil.—Olive remains nominal, for tlie same reasons already given,
viz., tho low prices offering for shipment. Fish oils dull. Palm dull.

Fine Lagos has declined to 43/. Cocoa-nut is in very limited demand.
Cochin, nominally 51/; Ceylon, 49/ on the spot, 2/ to 2/ 10s less for
an-ival. English brown rape oil has been in fair demand, at 31/ 10s ; on
the spot, 32/ ; January to April deliveries, and a large business for the
last four months of 1809, at 35/. English refined quoted 33/ to 33/ 10s.
Linseed oil quiet, at 27/ 10s on the spot, but 28/ lOs per ton paid for
delivery in the next two montl s.

Petsoleum.—Pricos are higher, viz., Is 8d to Is 8^d per gallon, and
the deliveries keep large.

Tallow.—Foreign has beeu quiet this week, and the prices of Russian
are easier. Petersburg, 49s to 49s 3d ; January to March, 49s 6d to 493 9d

;

October to December, 48s per cwt.
l-AimcuLAita OF Tallow.—Monday, Dec. 14, 186s.

l«(i). 1866 1S67. 1868,
ca-ks. casks. ca.aks. casks.

Stock thi.s clay 51,074 ... 49,410 .. 39,564 ... S8.211
Delivere 1 la-t week 2,723 ... 1,667 ... 2,023 ... 1,.331

Ditio from 1st June 64,91'J ... 54,547 ... 44,'2S3 ... 44,(64
Arrived !a.>t week 1,913 ... 3,749 ... 6,171 ... 5,787
Ditto fro:ii 1st Juae S3,510 ... 75,662 ... 65,216 ... 71060
PriceofY.r 493 Od ... 443 l;d ... 42a 9d ... So'sed
PriceofTown 51s 6d ... 453 9d ... 44s 3d .. 51»3d

POSTSCRIPT. Friday Etoning.
Sugar.—The market closes steadily. Sales of West India 5(;9 casks,

making for the week 3,117 casks. Barbadoes, by auction, part sold at
3l8 Od to 35s

;
grainy Demerara, 378 (id to 39s 6d. A floating cargo

of Bahia has sold at 223 (id per cwt for the United Kingdom.
Coffee.—155 casks plantation Ceylon, by auction, sold at previous

rates. 287 bags native: bold, 56s to 583 (id ; very good ordinary at
oOs. 304 bags Singapore withdrawn, and 205 bags Manilla taken in at
523 to 5os. 215 bags Guatemala sold at 543 to fi5s. 1,102 bags Bio were
chiefly withdrawn ; a small quantity sold at 38s.

Rice.— GUI bags Bengal part sold at 9s (id for middling white ; and
3,171 bags soft grain at lis 3d for Moulmoin.
Oil.—340 casks sold at 33s 6d to 40s 6d ; 91 casks Cochin, 51s fine.

Tallow.—Town reduced to 50s. 1,261 casks Australian, by auction,
two-thirds sold at la to 2s decline ; sheep, 48s 6d to 49s ; beef, 47s to

47s 6d. 198 casks South American chiefly withdrawn.

ADDITIONA). NOTICES.
Refined Sugar.—The home market hrs improved in demand, and in

some cases 6d higher has been paid. Dutcli crushed continues very
firm in Holland, with a fair business doing for present delivery.
Green Fruit.—Demand continues good owing to the approach of the

Christmas holidays. Several cargoes of oranges from the Azores, Spain,
Portugal, and Sicily, sold by Keeling aud Hunt, at public sale, were
taken freely by the trade. Lemons support the price obtained of late.

Black Spanish nuts are in request, the moderate figure leading to in-
creased consumption. Barcelona dull. Chesnuts, in consequence of

mild weather, are lower. The stock of Almeria grapes is diminishing,
owing to so many parcels being forced on the market from not being of

a keeping character. More inquiry for Faro shel! almonds.
Dry Fruit.—With the small public sales of this week the market

may be said to have closed for the present year.

English Wool.—More business ; rather better prices.

Colonial Wool.—The public sales of colonial wool are progressing
firmly, with a large attendance. They close on 21st inst. The East
India and low wool sales will be held on 23rd inst.

Fl-.x.-Market firm.

Hemp.—Market steady for Russian. In Manilla a large business done
for forward delivery, at 47/ per ton.

Silk,—Market quite nominal : nothing doing.
Seeds.—The general trade in seeds has beeu slow, but in red clover

there has been some demand at less money.
Tobacco.—Tho market has presented a steady appearance for all

descriptions of American. Sales to manufacturers, chiefly of a limited
character, but for exportation, a good demand has existed, and sales

effected to a full average extent. Substitutes taken freely at current
ratas.

_
Leather and Hides.—Tho leather market has continued unaltered

Bince our last report. There has been a fair amount of business doing
for this generally dull season. At Leadenhall on Tuesday the supplies
were moderate, the articles most wanted being common light butts.

light dressing hides, light English shoulders, light calf skins, and Eng-
lish horse hides.

Metals.—Contrary to expectation, the year promises to close with
rather improved business. Copper has been dealt in much more freely
all the week, and prices have improved from 203 to 50s per ton. Iron is
very well supported by demand. Tin continues to advance, and values
have improved during the week 3/ to 4/ per ton on all kinds. Spelter
aud lead are unchanged. Tin plates are more in request, especially coke
brands.

Tallow.—Official market letter issued this evening :

s d
Town tnlluw „,„ 50
Fat l)y ditto [

"!""'."'.!"*."'.'.!!*
2 4i

Yellow Hiissian new !,".*.".'"",
fio 9

M. Itoii btulf *..'.'...'.*.'.'."...

^*

\i?j 6
Kouga ditto .'.".'.'..'.*.'.'.".'.".*.'*

18
Oieaves i!.!!'" 18 v
Good dregs .* .'."*.'.'.'.'.*.'.".

'."."^.T, h
Imports lor tUe wetk iiuiouin ;j i',o94 ca*.^*.

PROVISIONS.
Bacon market firm, at last weeii's prices, prime sizeable Waterford

being worth 70s, f.o.b. ; quantity short. With a good supply of butter,
late rates are maintained. Fine Noi-mandy is eagerly purchased, at
132s to 136s

;
choice Jersey making 126b. Dutch butter, of mixed

quahty, 132s. Hams very scarce, aud fetching very high prices.

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET.
Monday, Deo. 14.--Nutwithstanding that the past has beeu a verv

unfavorable season for the production of cattle food—the supply now in
the country being unusually small—the show of beasts here to-day, for
Christmas consumption, was quite equal to any former period as regards
quality. All breeds, with the exception of the pure polled Scots, were
well represented

;
in fact we may observe that there was scarcely an in-

ferior English or Scotch bullock in the market. The dem'and for
English beasts ruled fairly active, and the number on sale being com-
paratively small prices advanced fully M per 8 lbs, the top quotation
being 5s 8d. In some instances, however, this price was exceeded,

j

Really prime Down and half-bred sheep were in active request at an
[

improvement of 2d to 4d per 8 lbs, the top figure being os 6d per 8 lbs.
j

Calves changed hands steadily at late rates. The supply was small. No •

change took place in the value of pigs. The trade, oh the whole, niled
quiet.

Supplies os Sale.
Dtc 16, 1867.

Beasts 8,110
Sheep 2i),S40
Calves 218 ,

Kgs 420

Dec. II, ISiS.

... 5,32 '

... 18,210
108
320

Thursday, Dec. 17.—Monday's rates fully maintained, and in some in-
stances exceeded. The mutton trade is also firm at somewhat enhanced
rates. Choice veal continues scarce aijd commands extreme rates.
Pork also firm.

Inferior beef 3
Middliiij: ditto 3
Prime large ditto 4
(*rime small ditto 4
Veal 3

SIMITHFIELD MEAT MARKET.
Per 8 lus by tne carcase.
d

to

6

6
S

S 4
j
Inferior matton

Z lu } Middling ditto

4 4 Prime ditto

4 8 Large pork
4 10

I
Small pork

6 » i
2 ;o 3 6
8 42!
4 4 8
2 S 10

4 8

HOP MARKET.
Borough, Friday, Deo. 18.—In consequence of a demand having sprung

up for choice coloury samples, the market has become more animated,
but the business concluded has not been extensive. Prices have shown
no change. Mid and East Kents, 2/ 10s to 7/ 15s; Weald of Keuts, '

2/ to 4/ 10s; Sussex, 2/ to 4/; Farnhams, il to 5/ 15s; Coventry, 4/ to
'

5/; Bavarians, 2/ lOs to 4/ 53; Belgians, 2/ to 3/; and YearUngs, 3/ to
4/ per cwt.

POTATO MARKET.
Borough and Spitalfields, Friday, Dec. 18.—Large supplies of

potatoes are on sale. The trade has been heavy, at about late rates.
English Regents, 60s to 130s ; Scotch Regents, 60s to 130s ; French,
403 to 8O3 per ton.

COAL MARKET.
Friday, Dec. 18.—The market to-day for house coals ruled dull, and

the top price was reduced to 18s. Hartley's without alteration.
Wullsend, Hetton 18s—Hetton Lyons I63—Bower's West Hartley 14s 6d—Cowpen Hartley 15s 6d—Hastings's Hartley 153 Od—Wylam West
15s 6d—Brancepeth Cannel 18s. Ships at market, 26 ; sold, 7 ;

gas eon-
tracts, &c., 13—20 ; unsold, 6 ; ships at sea, 100.

LIVEEPOOL MAKKETS.
WOOL.

(?KOM oca OWN COKttKSPONDEST.)
Friday, Dec. IS.—There has been rather less business done this

week, a feature not unusual at this season of the year ; prices, however,
continue pretty firm, as holders do not press their stocks on the
market.

CORN.
(FR03I OUR OWN CUKKf.SPONDKNT.'-

Friday. Dec. 18.—Moderate trade in wheat and flour at full prices of
last Tuesday. Oats and oatmeal dull, and unchanged in value. Beans,
peas, and barley steady. Indian corn firm at the late advance, but not
active ; mixed scarce at 39s.

Wakefield, Friday Dec, 18.—Wheat Is to 2s dearer, with a mode-
rate demand. Bai-ley Is dearer, and ready sale. Beans and oats

' steady.
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Tlikdat, Dooemb<!r 15.

BANKRUPTS.
R. Aldrod, Bishopsgato sti-eet and Upper Tooting, banker's clerk—R.

Broome, Bungay, draper—R. D. Ciirroway, Pimlico, commission agent—

J. Cluipman, Wokiughani, Icatlier seller—G. W. Colo, Cambridge road,

oilman—a. Collins, Xotting hill, joumoyman goldsmith—R.Ditton,

Islington, cheesemonger-J. Dixon, Bridport place, couch maker—

K

Griffon, Kensington and Fulham, builder—A. A. Griffiths, Kingston, hsh-

raonger—W. Groves, Battersoa, jobmaster—J. T. Harrison, Laurence

Pountncy place, commercial clerk—H. J. Hoppett, Rydo, wine merchant

—E. Key, Marylel)ono road—R. Lawson, Bayswater, engineer—W.

Poarce, West street. Union street, Kingsland road—J. Petternati,

Lambeth walk—A. Pickett, Croydon, stone merchant—E. B. Pidding,

London wall, woollen warehouseman- -J. Post, West Croydon, grocer—

J. H. L. K. R. Rees, Wandsworth, merchant—J. V. Scanllcbury, Xotting

hill, victualler, and Fowey, builder—F. W. fi'ohade, Fenchurch street and

Brixton, merchant—W. Skull, Lever street and Radnor street, mason—S.

Steele, Leadenhall street, shipbroker-G. Sully, Bishopsgate street, tailor

W. Tyree, Great Marylebone street, boot mauutaoturer- (4. Unwin,

Roman road, dairyman—A. McPherson Walker, Fleet street, printer—

A. Wasserburger, East road, letter cutter—E. West, St Paul's road, com-

mission agent—R. White, Leader street, leather seller—F. J. Wigg,

Battersoa, carpenter-W. Wisher, Coldharbour lane, builder—E. Wood,

Ilammersmitli, builder—G. Adams, Newport-G. Akeroya, Cleck-

hoaton, grocer—J. Allen, Tugby, publican—J. Bridge and J. Wilson,

SaUord, iron manut'sicturers—W. Carleton, Torquay, watchmaker- C.

A. Cattens, Brighton, manager of a lodginghoxise—C.J.Collin, Leicester,

commission agent—T. Daly, Liverpool, poulterer—J. Dester, Llandudno,

chemist—H. Donaghy, Whitehaven, innkeeper—J. S. Dove, Bishopwoar-

mouth. tailor—J. Fittis, North Shields, dealer in bonded stores—F.

Fowke, Llanolly, tutor—E. Goshng, Stockport, cabinetmaker—F. Grace,

Southampton, ship's carpenter—J. Gray, South Shields, publican—

J. Greenacre, Great Yarmouth, carpenter—R. Grove, Evesham, market

gardener—J. Hibbert, Middleton, com merchant—J. Hill, Manchester,

wheelwright— It. Hodgkinson, Birmingham, manufacturer's clerk—E.

S. Holmes, Huddorsfleld, hat manufacturer—T. Hough, Manchester, cab

proprietor—J. J. Hughes, Hanley—G. Humphreys, Corwen, builder-T.

Hunter, jun., Burton-upon-Trent, baker—S. Johnson, Bolsover, black-

smith— R. E. Jones, Llangollen, grocer—J. Larcombe, Cheddington,

dairyman—R. Lister, Goole, master mariner—J. Morgan, Llanlaef—J.

J. Orton, Bednorth. innkeeper—F. W. Ponton, Stoui bridge, attorney—

W. Probert, Gloucester, registr.ition agent—D. Renwick, Shadforth,

publican — C. R. Richardson, PenkbuU — W. Roberts, Liverpool,

attomev's clerk—W. J. Rogers, Exeter, commercial traveller—J. Rollin-

son, Brierley hill, carpenter—G. Spencer, Barrow-in-Furness, grocer—

G. Stono, Manol«ester, wine merchant—C. Thomson, Waterlooand Liver-

pool, general merchant-J. J. Vardill, Livei-pool, musical instrument

dealer — J. Williams, Liverpool, packing case m.iker— M. Wilson,

Carlisle, tailor—R. Winter, Appleby, chemist—J. Greenacre, Great

Yarmouth, corn merchant.

GAZETTE OF LAST NlGHl.
BANKRUPTS.

E. Woodard, Acton, foreman builder—E. Edge, Bayswater, dress-

miker—J. Merifield, Strand, tailor - S. Baxter, Alconbury Weston,

baker—T. A. Ward, Islington, engraver—T. Huber, Lesson grove, hair

dresser—H. Hillary and J. Ashfold, Kilbum Park, builders—W. -j

Byford, Waterloo road, confectioner—E. Clowes, Hammersmith, clei

J. Rayner, Limehouse, coffee house keejier—C. E. Fuller, Basinglui;

street, American merchant—P.J. Everest, Lower Sloane street, cicr

—D. Coldham, Finchley, licensed victualler—J. Levy, Gravel Ian,

,

wholesale rag merchant—J. Chalcroft, jun., Upper Uolloway, builder-

H. Waddington, Old Broad street, share dealer—Joseph Heath, Pluu,

stead, chemist—Abraham Thomas Young, Kennington road, butcher

—

W. Gundry, Fenchurch street, merchant—R. L. Swallow, Hatton garden,

licensed victualler—E. M. Wheeler and J. Wheeler, Grosvenor square,

coachsmiths—W. Lamkin, Stoke-next-Guildford, grocer—T. Ribbons,

Greenwich, horse dealer—W. N. Winstanley, Shirley, brewer—W. Ward,

Houndsditch, woollen merchant—J. A. Pervanogln, Fenchnrch gtrcc

shipping agent—T. Lamb, Bournemouth, Io<lging house keeper—J. 1-

.

Horwood, Old Kent road, mercantile clerk—C. Flanders, Bethnal green,

horse dealer—G. Andrews, Kensington, cab proprietor—G. Phillips,

Ickonham, farmer—J. Howarti, Westerham, miller—F. W. Hancock,

Old Broad street, insurance broker— F. Browning, Dartford, farmer

—

H. Southgate, Strand, auctioneer—G. B. Baker, Bungay, bank manager
M. F. Tindale, Commercial road, cabinet maker—J. Goodhow, Bredgar,

farmer—A. C. King, Caledonian road, builder—S. Straight, Caledonian

road, ivory cutter—G. Dean, Forest Gate, beer retailer—H. Keeling,

Islington green, toy dealer—W. Hopper, Poplar, baker—J. Cook,

Jlortlake, ironmonger—C. W. Tagg, Pcckham Rye, butcher—
S. A. Hill, High Holborn, milliner—H. Constable, Upper Norwood,

beerhouse keeper—W. Von Lohenner and A. Von Lehenner, Lcadenhall

street, restauranteurs—H. Clifford, Linton, farmer—J. Bennion, Madelcy,

grocer—G. Dalton, Long Itcliington, baker—E. .Mousley, Stafford,

grocer—J. McGrath, Cardiff, master m.ariner—H. Smith, Bristol, boot-

maker—M. Curtis, Crickladc, hay dealer—R. H. Pcardon, Stratton,

grocer—M. Wade and N. Wade, Leeds, joiners—G. Ridley, Ormsby,

innkeeper—S. R. Ward, Huddersfield, draper—.V. Murphy, Liverpool,

grocer—R. Blaokett, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, colliery owner—T. L.

Turner, Birmingham, dealer in ale —W. O. Hulbert, Gloucester, inn-

keeper—J. Parkes, Walsall, licensed victualler—C. Powell, Melton

Mowbiay, innkeeper—J. Fellows, Sheffield, Ijeerhouse keeper

—

H. Bond, Carmarthen, bootmaker—J. HoUin, Oakham, cabinet maker

—

O. Carolan, Middlesbrough, beerhouse keeper—C. Pearce, Dover,

fruiterer E. Page, Guildford, shoemaker—T. Horton, Westbromwich,

commission agent—T. Ho|>o, Manchester, collier—H. Guy, Liverpool,

master mariner—J. Iliscocks, Bristol, butcher—H. W. Nurse, Bishops-
;

worth, vendor of milk—E. Poppleton, Wakefield, provision dealer—
i

M. A. Woodford, Sandown, licensed victuidler—T. H. C. Maelen, Batli,

shoemaker—J. R. Fryer, Bath, bookseller—E. Booth, Birkenhead,

slater H. R. Mason, Bloxwich, awl blade manufacturer—L. Ball, Leek, 1

silk manufacturer—C. Hawes and W. Hawes, Haverhill, frock makers—
\

J. Cartlich, Stoke-upon-Trent, potter—A. Jowett, Darlington, licensed
\

victualler—T. White, Luton, straw hat manufacturer—F. Key, jun.,

Crich, horse dealer—J. Cummings, Portsea, cab proprietor—T. Holman,

Jlillwall-J. Smith, West Cowes, general dealer.
\

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. ',

A. and W. R. Wilson, printers, Edinburgh—A. Symon, merchant,

Lossiemouth—J. W. Ciummock, licentiate apothecary. Saltcoats—D. An-

deiBin, nail manufacturer, Dalkeith—Gardner :uid Young, engineers and
j

millwrights, Glasgow—G. Neilson, manufacturer, Glasgow—A. Cramond,

tailors' "cutter, Edinburgh—Mrs Russell or Elder, baker, Cupar—Mrs
Donaldson or Mitchell, Dundee, widow—R. Maclean, grocer and provision

\

merchant, Grangemouth. I

®lltci»t Kailliias ® r a fR e Retw r n »
4(noiiiit

expended
per last

Report.

1,155,979
670,0.0

4,67'802«

:.,626 6;t4

i.o>u!oflo

6,538,572

20.818'023

3 iK.ni
6,181,4^.1

49,.'.'iC,o30

56,989 617
17.19-.' Vb
6,»174iS

17,334 3( 8

798,e:7
I5,S;3,806

731,180
6,l.i0,691

3^,971,118
8,705,4/9

1,395,879

18,S17.S20

8.179 849
6,^41,008

20,086,661
2,926 726
1,781,762

1,450,418
495,194

1,338,U57

fisrake

cost
nflr ml'e

11,540
18,611

34'.91l

83,944

I7V46O

26',259

88"677

42,'749

It CBS
14,718
36,898

•tl.iSI

49.IV0
83,633

127,458
I

17,748
62,793
19,242

,.368,820

42,931
14,197
81,724

32,037

289,077
13,0.0s

58,0.'.4

26,4S«
28,2,-2

lb,748
19,197
17,iJ7

DlTldeckd per oeni.

First I'.alf Second half First half

1867. 1»07. 1»< 8.

3 1.1

2 7

2 15
2 15

2 15

2 5

2
"6

U
1 15
3 a

2 12

£ C
2 10
5 0"
2 10
2 7 6

1 5
3 10
15
2 10
2 10

1 17 6

3
10

3 15
3 10
2 15
1 5

2 10

2 10
2 2

1 6

8 7

8 12
2 14
1 10
1

U 12 6
4

2

Vo

i 10
3 15

2
"5

15
2

3 S
3 1

2 j"'

3

10
S 15

3 10

2 14

1 7 6
2 10 o
8

2 'S

1 15
4
4 2
3 U
1 15
2
1 10
4 10
2

Cad
2 10
5
2 10
1 17 6

3 10
2 10
2 15

2 10

% 2

2 10
!2 6

2 5

3 7 6

3 12 6

2 "0

2 IS
3 10
2 10

2 5
1 17
1 1
3 2
3 5
3

1 6
1 2
> 15
4 7

Nfcine of Kallway

Belfast and Northern Conntiet

.

Bljth and Tyne
Bombay, Bafoda, & Central Indie.

Bristol and Exeter...

C&ledonlan and Xorth Britisti

Detroit and Xtuwaukee ...

Dcblin and Drogheda •••

P&At Indian
Glasgow and South-Western
(irand Trunk ot Canada ...

Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula >
Great Northern
Great Nortli of Scotland...

SreatSouthern & Western (Irish;

Great Western
Oreat Western of Ciioada

Laiicastiire and Yorlisliire

London s Ni rth-Westem, fce. ...

London, Brighton .fe Soutn Coaai

London and South-Westem
London, Chatlinm, and Dover \
Mctropolilan Ex. & Branches/

Lonoun, Tilburj-, and Southend...

Manches., Sbeind, A Lincolnshire

Slaryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
.Midland
illdland Gl Western (Iristi)

Momuouthshire
North-F.aMtru—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... .*

Do. Caiiitle

Do. Mocitton and Darlington

Minu London
^ottii btalloroshire .m
iouth-liastoTD ..

South Devon .. »•
I'uil Vale
UlUer
Watcrfonl and Kilkenny ...

Wautrlora uiiJ Limerick ^

-RECEipra-

endlnu p„ceU.&c

.3] 3996
M OOftlT

I8t;8 t.

Dec. 11 996
Nov. 28 444
Oct. I'll 3876

Dec.
1

Nov. 19
Dec. 13
Oct. 25
Dec. 5

Not. 21

Dec. 13

Oct 4
Dec. 13

i
lf72 10 2

1696 9
407S 9
•-•5^3 1 11

41890

1022 17 4
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

tf??^Tlip pricps in the followtntr list fre

earpfully rpvi.^ptl every Fridny nfterno'^n

by an eminent house In each department.

LONDON, FmoAT Evehino.

Ashes—fintv free 8 t[ s <\

First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreni 31 31 (!

First sort Pearl, TI.S

Montreal 33 33 G

Cocoa—lintv M per tb

W. I.—Trini.Iaii..per CTvt .^0 lOIS

Grenada 4.1 5S
Ouavaqnil 4-''i 55
Brazil—Para •'55 5R

Bahia 41 45

Coffee—dnty 3d per lb

Jamaica, good middlinff to

fine per cwt 71! 10.1

line ordinary to mid 52 72
Mocha, unirarliled 70 83
yfodtofine 88 135

Cej-lon, nntive, fine ord.

and bold 60 60
pood ordinary 48 6 49

plantation, pood ord. to
fine fine o»-dinarv ... 58 fi? 6

low middling '. B8 6 71
middlirpr to fine 72 6 95

Java, *c.,hw ordinary ... 30 SS
ord, to pood ord 3 M
fine ordinary 54 68

Neilpherr\-andTellicherry 54 85 n

Mysore, plantation 70 Ino
Slyjore .t Malabar, native fO 60

I

Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middlinir 53 73

f

fine and fine fine ord 44 5^i

good ordinary- ."is 43 6
ordinary " "5 38

Costa Rica and Gnatainehi,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. H^ 68

middlinfitofine 70 82
Cubii. Porto I!ica, &c 50 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty tree

Aloes, HBrliadoes...p cnt 82 6 190
Arpol, Bologna
Bark, Pemvian, pale.plb 13 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Caniplior, unrefined 153 6
Castol oil, good pale.p lb 55 B
Saflron 34 36
ConiixKAi.

Tenerifte per lb 3 1 3 8
Mexican 3 1 3 4

Lao Dte—Good to line.. 1 10 2 7

TCKMERIC
Beiieal per cwt 21 21 C

M.idras 25 D S.l

China 20 SO
Tebea Japonica, Cutch 25 6 30
Gambler 10 9 17

DyewoodS—duty free £8^8
BitAzii. Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 0)00
Jamaica 6 10 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 15 4 17

Bed SAtNDKRS 7 12 7 15
Sapan Wood 12 1-5

Eggs French 120 6s Cd 10s6d
Fruit—CVEUAKTS, dutv 7s p*jrcwt

Patras...„ 24 45
Vostizza 26 42
Island 23 30
Gulf 25 38
Provincial ... 18 28

Fdjs, duty 7s per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 2S 85

Plujis, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled

German
Raisins, duty 7* per cwt
Valencia, new 23 50
Muscatel 63 140
SmjTiia, red & Chesme 27 30
Sultana 25 50

Okancks 8 d 8 d
St Michael, Istqnality,

large box
Do. 2nd fluality

Valencia '. 19 21
Ll"bon J; St Ubes, i ch 17 18
Sicily per box 8 9

Lemons
Messina per case IS 19

Barcelona nuts...per bag 1> I SI 6
Spanish nuts p br 42 41
Brazil nuts 35 37 C
Cokernuts per 100 9 15

rUuc—duty free £ a £ t
KigaK per ton— WFPK 76
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63 54

— 9-head... 44 43
Egyptian,govtdre88ed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free

St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 40 10 il
outshot iJ7

hall-ciean 34 36 10
Klga.Rhbie „.. 44
Manilla 48 62
Kast Indian Sunn 15 21
China grass
Jute )!• 10 24 10

leiections 15 16
cuttings 12 12 10

Coii^Yarn, good ^t line a5 60
ord. to fair :;9 10 38
fibre :f9 36
rope "•) 30 10

iu.ik- 30 e 31

i i
10
M
91
7j

7t
10
9

3J 6i
54

1
4i
1

10!
12

9 11
8 1

7 1

8 8
8

Hides—Ox * Cow, prlb >
n. A. a^dM. Vid. dry
Do ft R. Grande, saltd

Brazil, dr\'

Drysa'led
Hrysqlted Mauritius ,.,

Rio, dry Rio Grande ...

West Ccaai hide
Cape, salted

Anstralian
New York
klast India
Kips, Russia
8. America Horse.p hide 6

Indigo—duty free
Bengal perlb 1

Oude 3
Madras 1

Kurp.nh 3
Manilla 4

Leather—per lb

Crop hides....30to45 lbs 10 IS
do ...^50 65 1 4 18

English Butts 16 !4 I 3 2

do 28 36 1 6 2 7
Foreign Butts 16 25 1 2 1 8

do 28 .50 1 IJ 2

Calf Skins 28 35 1 10 2 7
do 40 60 1 8 2 6

do 80 100 12 2
nrrs,sing Hides 11 15
Shaved do 1 IJ 1 4
Horse Hides. English... 10 13)
do Spanish, perhide S IS

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb 1 3 17
do East India 8 1 10

Metals—CoprFR pr ton £
Sheating, bolts. Ac... 79
Bottoms 8:!

Old 68
Tough caWe 75
Best select 77

Inox, per ton £
Bars, <tc, British 6

Nail rods 7
Hoops 8
•Sheet.* 8
Pig, No. 1, Wales . 2
Bars 6
Rails 6
Pig, No, 1, Clyde 2
Swidi'h : 10

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19
sheet 20
red lead 20
white do 28
palent shot 22

Spanish pie IS
Stekl, Swedish in kegs 15

in faggots 17
SpEi.TEH, for per ton ... 20
Tf.i

English blieks, ptonl07
bars in barrels 'OS

Refined W-
Banea 116
St'aits 103

Tin Plates, per box s

C:harcoal, I C 27
Coke, I C 22 6 23 6

Oils—Fish £ a £ a

Sperm pertun 92
Head matter
South Sea 38
Seal, pale 35 10 36
Cod 40
East India

Olive, Galllpoli 59
Sicily .«:

Palm per ton 40 43
Cocoa-nut 49 61

Rat esced, pale (foreigpj 33 10 34 10
Linfeed 27 10
Do cakes (Eng.)pton 12 5 13

Foreign 10 15 12 5
Rane, do 6 10 7 10

Petroleun'—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania..
Cnide Canadian
Refined per gal IsSid Os Od

Provisions-Duty free

Butler—Waterfordpc«tl368 Od Os Od
Carlow 186

Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 113
Fricsland fresh 13.'

American new
Jersey 116 126

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 70 72
Hamburg 68

Hams—York 116 120
Irish 103 114

Lard—Waterford & Li-

merick bladder S8 90
Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American tb Canadian 76
Cask do do 64

P^rk—Auier.&Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.& Can. p.tc !)8 112
Cheese—Kaam 61 68
Gonda 60 66
CanKr 18 23
American 62 U 72

Rice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 9 11!

— cargo 8 9 9 9
Madras 9 10
Arracan, Kaiiguon, <l^c. 9 11 9
Java 8 20

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwi 18 6 21

Saltpetre—
Bengal per cwt 23 24 G
Bombay and Madras .» 19 22
English, rcDued 26 6 27 6

NlXUATK OF iSoDA 16 U 15 6

s
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STATEMENT
Of Imrorts, Exports, and Home Coneumption of the following articles in the 60

wcckH ending Dec. 12, 1868, showing the Stock on Dec. 12, compared with the

correBiM)nding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OP LONDON.
',' Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation are included under

the head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEi5T INDIAN PRODTTOE, &a.

SUGAR.
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€t)t economi^t*^ SXailtoag anti Mining ^tare Ctst
TUB LATtST OFFICUI. PSIOBS AKK OITKN.

No. ot

111 are.'

or

?tocX.

Stcci
Stock
Block
880!

28448
Stock
Stock
33793
Stooh
Stock
Slock
StocV

StOCB

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
3iock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S^ock
Stock
St«ck
60000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
4(i9:;7

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
30000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
15000
Stock
23270
Stock

Sttick

Stock
Stock
Stock
•cno

Stoci
fc'tOCK

Suck
Stock
block
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
stock
Stock
Stuck
Stock
Block
Stock
Stack
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock

dtock

i£

100
100
-.00

100
100
100
101

100

100
100

100
mo
ino

10
IOC

lOil

li:0

100

100
,l(Ki

333s

100
100
100

100

100

100
ion
ion

1(10

urn

ioo

20

100
6

100

OliDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100
100

100
100

6J
100
100

100
100
loo

100
100
100
loo
100

00
100

100
100

6i
100

100
100
100

I0«
100

100
100

100
100
100 !ioc

100 1100

100 jino

100 iioo

100 tuio
100 lioo

100 lino

100 1 100
100 tioa

100 1100

100 liiO

1.0 luiO

100 !100

100 '100

100 jioo
luO 100
100 100
00

1

100
100 ;100

100 100
100 iioo

ino Iioo

100 100

•X 'if*

dtoci luo ,00

a Lock
Stcck
3t:ck
f^tOCK

S OCK

stock
stock
itOClN

^lock
ScoCa
% Ch

•i'.ock

Stoik
Mick
Sro-i,

atocKjjuo
dtockllOO
SUcsjlOO

I

Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrinn
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Belfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, & Aberdn June
East London
Glaspow and South-Weslpm ...

Great Eastern^ Ordinal" St^.ck..

Do. East Anglian Stock
Great North of Scotland

("Great Northern
< Do. A Stock

I Do. B Stock
Great Southern & Wc.«tern (I)

Great Western—Original

Do. r^ontti Wale-,

Do. West Midland—Oxford
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire ana Yorkshire
Ixindon. Brighton ,tt South Co,st

London, Chatham, and Dover.
Do Metropolitan Ex, A.......

London and North-Western...,

London and South-Western....
Maiiches.. Shef., A Loncolnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Do. New Redeemable

Metropolitan District

IVIidtand -
Do Birmingham and Derby...

North British

Do. Edinh., Perth, & Duudc?.
North Eastern—Berwick...
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle ,

Dc. Stockton and Darlington.
NorlA London

Do. I8CS
North Staffordshiri^

North and S.-Westem Junction
Rhymn'^y
.Shropshire Union.
South Devon
South Eastern ,

Staines, Wokingham, & Woking
Taft Vale
Do. C

Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IC^ H percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon fij per cent.,..

I>undee, Perth, & Aberd. June.
Glasgow <fc S.-W. guar 5. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference .

Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference.

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, .5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norlolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.

Great Norlhe'Ti, 5 per cent
Do. 5 p c Redeem. .atlOpcpm
Do. 4^ per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 5 pr ct pm.

Gt South <fc Wst. (Ireland) 4 p e

Gt West. Joint RentCharge g 5pc
Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) ope
Do. Preference 4^ per cent

Do. Irredeemable 4 per cent...

Do. 6/ p c Redm. Preference...

Do. Birmuigham guar.^Stock.

Do. Birmingham Pref. StocK..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do. 8 percent Pref. Stock ...

Do, 5 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.

Do. 4^ per cent
Do, 5 per cent
DoW.M.—Oxf. Ist gua. Stock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pm
Do. perpetual 6 p c preference

option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, wilii

option till 1869
Lancashire and Yorkshire, 4j p c

1 .»iicasiiire and Yorkshire, bp ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancasliire

Do.4ipc(lllackburuPurGliaseJ
London and blacRwall, 4^ pcSt
1 .ondon and Brigliton, 6 percent

guarantee Stocit i<o. I,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 2

Do. 6 per cent do
Do. 5 per ceut do No. 4

Do. -ki per cent 1600
Do. 4^ per cent do 1S63
Do. 7 o ctMit. Preference Stock
Do, 6 1'er ct do. (W. E. aC.e.)
Do. 4 ^er cent l^o^J

Loudon Ohatham and Dover...

LOfl. ii N.-W , Coy. JsNun.op c

Do. Bedford and Cambridge...
Do. SurewaDury & V^'elshpooi

Louuou ,&:).-Westerii,7p«rc«nl

735
25

3i
78
71
8

90S
411

7J
!.>•

1063
insi
12;
9fii

48J
ST
20 i

29 i

12S
4S|
17

rii'j

8?

47i
101?
1)9

10

112
Si

32J

99J

"sii

S7j

127J
128
123

3J
55
104

5 i
55 i

44
79m

147J
H

87

79"

106

"

"ssj
S75

107

lulj

I'.'ii

106i
96i
104

94
70

16.5

97J

108
107

90

lOIi

1321
13i3
98j

l.'o

ll.j

110

mi

No. of

Shares

Stock.

a g B a.

Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Slock
Stock

Stock
Stuck! 100

StockilOO
Stock 100

Slock
St.ick

Slock
Slock
60872
Stock
Stock
Stock
68500
20000
493:

14512
40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock] 100

Stock 100
Stock! 100
Stock 100

100
100
100

100
25
100

100
IOO

20
lOs

lOs

10
we
100
100
100

100

Stock

Stock
16862
5391

Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stock
2S93,

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
3200

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
S.ock
Sleek
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stick
Stoci

100

«!
100
50

50
100
100
25
100

100
10

100
100

100
100
100
100

100
20
100

Stock

60000
15000
Stuck
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stocki

Stock

Stock
Stock
Slock
Stock
Stock
Stutk
Stock
Stock,

Stock
Stock
Stock
23578
45655
SLuC<L

Stuck

100
100

20

20s
10

100
100

100
100

100
100

20
100

100
100

100
100

100

100

100
100

100
100

20
20
00

100
6

100
6

100

100
IOO
mo
100
IOO

IOO
IOC

100
100
100

10
lOj
100

100

20
10b

10s
10
H«.
100
100
100
IOO

100
1110

100

100

100
100

100
100
25

100
100
100

100
60
100

100
1)0

100

100

100
108
100

H
100
50
50
IOO
100
25
100
100

8
IOO

00
100

100
100
100
100
20
100

100
100
14

20j
10

100

100
100

100

100
100
16

100
100
100

100

too

100

100

100

100

100

too

10
4

100
100

Name of Compary.

Manch., Srief., and Lincolnshire
Do. 6i

Do. 3^ per cent

Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do. Con. Bris'jl A Binn 6pc
Do. 4^ per cent redeemable....
Do. 4i per cent irredeemable..
Do. Leices. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk

North British

Do. No. 2, 5 per cent
Do. Ediu., Perth, & Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr ct

Do. 4i per cent, redeemable ...

Do. Berwk., O.N.E. 4 p c pref.

Do. York, Hull & Selby Pure
Do. Stcktn & Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B ani C 6 per cent
Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&R

North SlatJbrdshire

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, 10s.

Do. Fixed 4i per cent.

Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. l(6d)
Do. 4i per cent
Do. Fixed 4S percent

TafrVale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny

LINES LEASED
AT FIXED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 4i per cent, preference.,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 5i per cent
Do. 5 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua. 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wo«dbridge Ext. 4pr cent

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 4^ prcent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northehi and Eastern, 6pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Western A perp pref 5 p c

Notting.&Granth. Ulwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hitcbin, and Siiepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford

Do. do
South Startbrd shire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall
West London, Class A
Wilts and Somerset

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern
Do A

Great Northern
Great Western
Do New Issue

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton &.c

London and North-Western
London and South-Western
.Midland
JMetropo'itan Disllict
North British, E. P. and D. B..

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eaatem
South-Eastern, 5 per cent

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar. 3l C. India guar.
D). G. Shares

BuUalo and Lake Huron
tJo Preference

Uullalo, brant., Js Goderich, 6 p c
oalcuila A Slh. East., guar. S p c
Cape Town and Dock 6 p c guar.
Demerara, 7 pr. ct. perpet. pref.
i^iistern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
i:lust Indian
Dw. L Shares
Do. 5 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent, do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 5 per cent, do., 18*0
Do. 1; per cent do., 1872 ......

G-iulu Trunk of Cauada
Do. Equiiiment Mori. Bonds .,

Do. First Preference Bonds...
Do. Second Preference Bonds
Do. i'hurd Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Prelereiice atucii..

Great Indian Penin. guar. 6 p c:

AJO. bio

Do. Mew
Great :3th. of India guar. 5 pr ct

Du ^.larauued 4JI1/U ceiii, ...

115J

H
631

1324

IMi
98
98
90

87
96

lot
109
129
88
20 J

10

2Si

147J
42

93
102
93
5.5

119
112

70)
70 .-

96
110
2121

94

80
81

5i
93

54J

109
93
45
134
133
lOi

99
80
98

177j
66

13i
81

80

106i

107=
98
90
99
98
98

1053

34
6

67i

"o?"

103
lu8.j
108i

i»i
107
lUS
LDli
101
loj

ao
49
38
26

i.'i

10;

10|
6

106i
101

No. 01

Shares
or

Stock.

169700
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

2100C0
Sleek
Stock
Stock

Slock
Stock

Mnoc
90000

42500
87500
60000
26G00
76000
25000
600000
100000
X10166
62500
60000
26696
10000

625000
16000
47500
677600
800000
6O0OO
810O0
17000

100000
760000
166260
134000
40«00
26757
20000

800000

8000
2900
1024
612

6144
6000
6000
190S
v>oe
486

1260C
6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896
9000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
512
6138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
512
1024
396
1040

85000
20000
15000
25000
300OO
10000
76162

20.1
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DANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THE
D ORIENTAL BANK COHI'OltATION are pre

Sared to Imue Dr«ft« «l «il?ht on the Bank of California

an FranclBco, the torina for which may be aacertalned

at their oflfico.

Threadne^dle utreet. April. 18

rJdAKTEKED MEKCAiNTILE bAJNh
\J of INDIA, LONDON, and CHINA.

Ilncorporuted l»v Royal Charter.

Pald-np capital, X.60,000. Reserve fund

jei45,903 14i 8d.
Bankkrs.

Bank of Enpland. Londnn Joint Stock B -nk.

Branches and Afcenclcs In India, Ceylon, Straits Set-

tlements, China and Japan.
The Bank receives money on deposit, bnvs anrl sells

Bills of Exchange, issuer IvcHeri* of Credit and Citcu-

lar Notee, and transacts Banking and Agency biisineRs

in connection with the East, on terms to be had on
application.
65 Old Broid wtrppt. Txindon. *=;.'''.

rHE COLONIAL BAiMv OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council or » ictoria, 18.56.

Capital, £1,000,000; paid up, je487,500; reservefuitd,

£47,600.
Head oflice—Mrlboume, Victoria.

London ofllct—10a New Broad street, E.C.
BOAKD OF DlIlKCTOKS.

Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
Richard Gibbs, Esq.

Manaokr—James A. Douglas.

This brarch is prepare to transact all banking

business connected with the Australian Colonies.

Letters of credit granted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which mar Imj learned at the cflice,

10a New Broad street

A R I E N T A L BANK
\J CORPORATION.

Incorporated by Rtyal Charter, 30th August. 1^51,.

Paid-up capital, £1,500,000; reserved lund, £444,000.

The Corporation g-'ant Dialts, and negotiate or

collect Bills payable at Bombay, Cnlcutti, Madras,
Pondicherry, Cejlon, Hongkong, Shangl:ai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sjdney,

on terms which may be nsiprtained at their

office. They also issue Circular Notes ior the use of

travelUrs by the Overland route.

They undertake the agency of parties connected with

India, the purcha^e and sale of Indian Securitie*, the

safe custody of Indian Government Paper, the receipt

of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the

eflfecting of Remittances between the above-named
dependencies.
They alpo receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 diiyh' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms lor which may be ascertained on application

at their office.

Oflfice hours, 10 to a. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadncedle street. London, 1868.

FNGLISH, SCOTTISH, AMU
JU AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED BANK.

Pai<!-np Capitcl, £600.060.

Letters of credit on the branches are granted on the

moatfavourableteriHa. Biin en the Amtralian Colo-

nlei negotiated and sent for collection.

DepoeitB recsivcd at rates and for periods which

may be learned on Inquiry at the oftice.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned ii gents of tlie Bank, viz. ;.—

iNGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., rarliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton.
Messrs Harris, Bulteel, and Co.. Plymouth.
— A. Heywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.

— Heywood, isrothers. and Co. Manchester.

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham.
National Provincial Bunk of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs WiUjams and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Company Bank,
iiorth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.
Aberdeen Towit auc Couuty Bank.

IKtLANU.
Bank of Ireland.

By order ot t>e Court,
BENUV MOULES, Secretary.

T» ComhIII, London. E.i .

UK AGliA BANK (LIMITED).
ESTAiu.iBiiiD IN ie33.- Capital, £1.000.000.

llEAi* Oi>ick— l^icbobs Ibue .Lombato street, Loudon
Uakkkh.*.

St'cssrs Gljn, Mille, Curiie, and Co., and Bank
of England.

Bhakchks in Edinbuitli, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kunachce, Agra, L«l.ore, Sliungiiai, Hong Rung.
Cl:llHE^T A^.c('L^•lb art- kept at the Head UJhce on

the terms cubtcmary vithLouUi'n bankers, and interest

alloA\cd whtii the credit baliincu does not fall beluw
£100,
Dki-oshs received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viii.:—

At fi I'cr cent per annum, sul ject to 1:^ luontus' notice of

vivhriraval.
At 4 per tent, per annum, suljecito 6 months' notice of

ithdiawal.

At 3 per cent, ler annum, subject lo a months' notice of

^^il^dl(.wal.

Exc^-^llo^Al- Raiks for b nger periods than twelve
monthfr, puitjculaiti ol whiLii may be obtained ou
applicatitn.

hiLibitfcUtd Mt;ihe tuirtnt e>t.hange of the day on
any ct lilt biai ilitb if tht bbiiK Iree of extra cliuige;

ai.u appioMo bills purcbattd or smt.for collection.

bAi.Ku >Mi 1 I l.cliA^>t> tbtrLieU in liiituli anu fuicign

tccuritiee, m Luti Inuiu iiioik auu loans, nU the sale

cufilouy ol il't »i>me unuertuken.

Jnt'Ubi tJiavri, aim uim\, navv, and ivil pay lud
peuttioiis rettlibf:ii

L\iry cOtCi o.bcii)tion of banking butiincsa and
ii.or.ey ugt) c^'LlJiitibh ui.d Indian, liuiiaacteu.

. . J. 'iii<iJkii:OIs. ClutirmaD.

1

T ONDON CHARTERKD BANK OF
Li AUSTRALIA.

(Incorpf^rated by Royal Charter.)
Paid-up capital. One Million.

Reserve fund, £110.000.
Offices—8S Caimon street, G.C.

This Biiiik conducts banking business of ^every 'des-
cription with the Australian Colonies upon current
terms. Bills arc sent for collection, and letters of
credit granted upon tlic Bank's branches in Victoria,
New South Wales.

WILLIAM MARTIN YOUNG. Secretary.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
1 CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital. £4,<'.'ia,Oon; paid-up, £2.02r, mo.)
Branches at Smyrna, Bcyrout. Salonlca. and Alexan-

dria; and Agencies at Lanarai (Cypru«), Paris,
and London .

The London / gency receives money on deposit for
fixed pericds at rates to be a'jreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonic'i,

Alexandria, and Larnaca: purchases or collects bills

drawn on those places, and undertakes the uejrotiatinn
of all Turkish Government securities and the collection
of the coupons.
The London Ajrcncy will also expcnte ordoi-s through

the Branches of the Imperial O toman Bank at Salonica,
Smyrna, ami Alexauvl' in, for the purchase of produo*,
sucli as Cotton. Wo^d, Silk, Madder roots, Valonea,
Opium, Grain, iSc.

Tt'inis may be ascertaiicd on applicntion atlhe offices

of the London Agency, No. 4 Hank b'lild'nss, Ixjtlr'Ury.

R. A BHKNAN. Manufjcr.

IMPERIAL OTTOMAN RANK.
1 —GENERAL DKBT OF THK OTTOMAN
EMI'IRT.—TIu' Imperii! Ott man Government heretjy

g:ive notice to tha bearers of Bonds of the Gcutral
IJebt (-5 percent) of the Ottom«n Kinplre, who intend
to receive in F,u>o|ie tV.e curnnt Half-yearly Interest,

that they must declare such intintion at the Ajrencici

of the Imperial Ottoman Bank in London or I'ari", or
at its cornsr-ondenis in Frankfort and Amsterdam,
between the 23rd of December and the 2nd of January,
1869, Inclusive.

This (icclaration nu-i be accompanied by a list rf the
ni mbers of the commons Intended to be utpusit-d, but
not by th" coupons themselves.
After the 13th J; imary, the courons of which the

lists have been sent in, in accordance with the above
diiections, aie to b" deposited for verificalion. together
with a duplicate list, »t the agencies *f the Iropeiial

Ottoman Bank in Lo->don or Paris (in London dally,

SaturdAjg excepted, between the hiurs ot 11 and '>),

or at its corresponden's in Frankfort and Amsterdam,
when they will be exchanged for a receipt payable
at ten days' dute.

Those coupons wh ich, al' honj;rh declared as above, shall

not have been presented tor i-ayment at the places indi-

cated before the lUh Aptil. lS(i9, wiil, after that date,

be payable at Constantinople only.

Coupons declared after ihe 'Jnd .January, 1869, will be
payable one month after preseutation, but in any case
they will only be adniitted for verification up to thel-Hh
February followii'g, after whTh ihey alsj will be pay-
able at Constantinople onlv. These coupons will like-

wise have to be accompanie i by duplicate lists.

The necessary fornix can be obt&ined on application

at the Offices of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 4 Bank
buildings, Lo'libu'v.

UANK OF NEW ZEALAxND.

Bankers to the General Government of New Zealand
the Provincial Governments of Auckland, Canterbury
Otago, tbc.

Paid-up Capital, £500.000.
Reserve Funu, £150,00iJ.

Head offce, Auckland.— Branches an<4 Asencies at—
Addison's Flat. Kaiapoi. Queenstown,
Arrow. Lawrence. Kot-f:.

Blenheim. Lytielton. shortland.

Brighton. Macrae's Flat. Stallord Town.
Charleston. Manulierikla Timaru,
Christchurch. Mount Ida. Tokomairiro.
Ounedin. Napier. Waikouaiti
JJunstan. NeiRon, Waimea,
Dunstan Creek. Newcastle. Wanganui.
Greymouth. New Plj mouth. Wellington.
Hokitika. Oamaru. West PorL
[nvercargllL Picton. Wetiierstone.

Tills BauK grant* uratts on any of theauove-n<tmed
places and transacts every description of Uaukmg busi-

ness connected with New Zealand, en the moat favour-

able terms.
The London Ofiice receives deposits, at interest for

fixed periods, on terms which may be learned on ai)pii-

cjtion. F. LARKWOKTHV, M»iittK'"t< ^ir^ctor.

Nn. .',0 (>!(] liroKd street. Umdon. I-.C.. Aug.. 1S67.

A Ub'JUALlAiN JUIMT rfXUClv
XX liANl-i., m Kmg William sireei, t<.C.

Paid ui> capital, £J44,y7.j.

LuNDuN BOAKD.
James Henderson, Ls^.
JiiiufS Macgreyur ALichay. Esq.
Paul l'reUerii;k Aloigaii, ti^q.

John Chriiitiu, Esq , .Mttmigi:r.

BunlvinK busiuss of all kniu*. connected with the
coiuiiie-x IK Irausacted at the London oihce, w liere Letters
01 (JieditiiiiU l>ratt8 are gnmud on nil the cluef towi;a
ill Austr-iia and Ntw Zealand, as wvll ^hs qu the head
olhce and branci.is of ihe BaiiK, viz, :_*

^KW bouTii Walks.
Sydney (Head

j
Graiiou

Wes> Muitlaud
AnniUale
Brn.uwood
Guulburn
Waygu Uagga
HaUiurfit

Brisbane
IptiVflCll

Kockbiunpton
Vkarwjck

MUugkB
Siii^it^tun

iNcwcastle

Muswciiurook
Murri.runUi

Buwvii
CiLrn.out
AKi^borouj^h
GltfUBlUliV

Hay
il.'eitiii()uin
Ara.ueu
f orbes

L Tarte

I
IJuobo

I Willdin

1 Uoneufels

I

Mackay
't'onnsville

j
TuowoMtiiOa
>asliviilf.

JOiiN CHlusiXi:., Mmuager.

!
DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
JL' t ncorpornteii by Royal Cliartcr, 1H47
LETTER.S of CKKIJIT and BILI^ i.»ne(l upon

Adelaide and the principal to»-n« in South Aumrjilia.
DraTta negotiateil an'l collected. Horey received on
"lepoait for fixed perioda, the teroia for which may be
ascertained at the OlHces of the Bank, £4 Old Broad
street, London, E.C.

WILLIAM PIIUDY. Manager.

T ONDON AND WESTMINSTER
H, ., .

IIAKK.
Notice la hereby civen. ^hnt the Annual General

Me»tingof Mil. Company Kill h held at the Hank in
lyothbury. on Wednc»d4v, the 20th day of .lanti.iry
next, at One o'clock pri-claeiy, to declare a Di.idcnd,
and to elect three Direclora In the i)Iace of Thomaa
Chapman, E»q, F.R.S., John Peter Oaaai-it, Esq., K.R.S,,
Mid Henry .lolm Norman, K«q.. wlio retire hv rotation,
but bemi; el'giblc for reelection, offer tlicmnclvej ac-
cordingly.

WILLIAM EWISG», General Man.gcr.
2nd December, 1868.
The Triuiaffr Booka of the Company will he closed

to prepare for the divlilen • on the lat of Januarv m-xt,
and will re-open on the Sth of .January. Pro; rietora
legisrcrcd in the books of the Company' on the 31.-1 of
Decembir will bo entitled to the diviilend fi;r th" cur-
rent half-year on the number of shares then standing
in the-r respective namt-a.

DEBENTURES AT .',, hi. ANU 6 PER CE.ST

TEYLON CU.MI'ANT (LIMITED).
\J Subsc'lhed Capital. iT.'.O.OOn.

The Directors are prepared to issue l>ehentures on
the following terms, viz.. :—For one year at 5 per cent.
for .t years at .5j. and for 6 years and ui^wnrds a'- fi per
cent, per annum. Int'Test payable lalf-yearly by
clieipie, or by coupons attached io the Bond as nay be
desired.

Applications for particulars to be made at the o(Hc«
of the Company, Palmerston buildings, Old Broad
street, London.—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary

COLONIAL ISVEST.MLNT.-<.

THE CEYLON COMPANY
X (Limited) are prepared to effect investments on
mortgage in Ceylon and Mauritius, with or without
their guarantee as may t>e desired-

For further particolars, a;ppIication to be made at the
oTice of the Company, Palmerston buddings. Old
Broad street, London,—By order,

R. A. CAMERON. Secretary.

THE TRUST AND LOAN
JL COMPANY of UPPER CANADA.

Incorporit.d by Rnval Charter.
E.STABLI.SHKb 18.51.

Capital f l.nno.dOfl.

Paid up, £2.'.0.000 Uncalled. C'.M,nOu.
Reserve fund, Jt;t>.^,T4&.

DlKKCTOKS,
The Right Hon. E-tward Pleydell Bouverie, M.P

P"-«:dent.
Charles Morrison, Esq . Ltcpatv Chainna-^.

James Hutchinson, Esq.
|
VV. Gordon Thonisou, Esq.

Ashley Carr Gljn, Esq. 1 T. M. Wegueiin, Es(i., M.P.
BiLNKKEs—Messrs Glyn. Mills, Carrie, «nu i.o.

This Company was the first established in England
for the purpose of receiving, uipon the security of a
large subscribed capiUil, money on deposit atja fixed
rate of iiiteiest, und lending the same, together with
tlie paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate la
Canada. Tne Company has been in successful opera-
tion since 1851, and" the Directors are now issuing de-
bentures, for3 years and upwards, bearing per ceut

.

ui-,ere»t, payable at Messrs Glyu, Jliils, Curric, and
'-'o., on 1st January and 1st July. Any iuforination
required can he obtained on application to

F. FEAKON, Secretary
*Jo. 65 Moorgate street, London.

QOMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE
PARIS.

DE
Incorporated by National decrees of 7th and Sth of

March, 1848, and by imperial decrees of 20th of July,
1S54, and 3ist of December, 18t*(».

Recognised by the liiteru.i,tioniU Convention of
<iuth April, i8t;2.

francs. £
Capital fully paid up 80,000 000 ... 3,2tH',O0o

i(&servcd Fund
francs.

2u.oou,o00
£

gOU.OOO

Head OtkicE—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at—

Lyons and Nant«» (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
ihangiiui. Hong Kou;., oaigon (Cochiu-Chuja;,
Boiabou (Reunion), ana Vokouatn* {0*iiAH).

LoM>us Bankkks.
The Union UauK of Loudooi

LoNPON Agrscy—lo LeadtuuaU scffet, i>.0'

MasA'-..^—G, Pietscti.

Scb-Maaaolu—Tneod. l^roiaeL

The London A{.ency giants Drafts and Letters ut
Credit, ana purcliiiMus or •;oiIects ISiiia payable at tha
above-named places
The Af-eucy will conduct banking business of everytl

det<crtj>tion with thu ContiiR'Ut. lnaia,ctuU4 tvc, «« i\

»ttc.. ui*ou term- to t>e ii*ctrume*i >*r tlie ^» i*-.

JUiN l.N UKK.HAiM.—
ANoLO-uEiuMAN i^STABLiSHME.N i\ omu-

uu-ttic-ivlune, touuUcd in 1647.—The i'rmciijal, Haff
THUMA:?, pteiarek (jeuciemen's 6uiis for txe Aruyi
Oivii oervicc, tfud Mercautile pursuits. G4--rmau autl
French ait con&iautly spuKeii in tus estauiisiiiiiciit,

where the comturtb oi an Eiiglisit Uume are pioviduU
by ail English lauy (Mrs Thouiasj. 'Hie uigu«»t ra*
lijreiices given.—Apply lo ilcrrn Directui iilO.HAa,
39 Mcckeuiieiuier auaese, lioim-on-tbe-Rhiue.—Jr're-

I queuteacorta

I
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TONDON AND ST KATHARINE
ll DOCKS COMPANY.

DEBENTURE BONDS AT <S PER CENT.

The Directors of the London an<l St Katharine Docks

Company arc now issuing IJebcntiiio Bonds, to replace

others pai<l oB, bearing interest from the time of pay-

ment at the rate of 4 J per cent, por annum, for penoils

of five or seven years.

The whole anount of Debenture Interest paid by the

Company la-t year was about £82,000 out of £291,000,

the net profits of that period, against which latter

amount the Debenture Interest is a first charge, and

therefore the principal and interest arc amply srcureil.

THOMAS CHANDLER, Secretary.

Dock Ilou'c, 100 Leadei'hall street,

November H, 1868.

THE BIRKENHEAD
i IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS.

LOANS OF MONEY.
The Birkenhead Improvement Commissioners are

prepared to riceive loans of money (to leplace 1 oau

falling due) on the security by way of mortgage of thes

rates and property of the rommiesioners under the

provisions of the Biri;enhe«<l Improvement Acts, at the

rate of £4 58 per centum per annum, for three years, or

jCilOs per centum per annum for five years and upwards.

Interest warrants for the whole term, payable half-

year'y, on the Ist January and Ist Jul'-, at the banliers

of the Commissioners, in Birkenhead, Liverpool, or

London, are issued with each mortgage. All otfe'S to

be addressed to Mr W. Hardisty, Treasurer of the Com-
missioners, Bir<fnhead.—By order,

AMBROSE WALN, Clerk to the Commiesioncis.

Commissioners' offices, Birkenhead, Nov., 1808.

B OROUGH OF BRIGHTON.
LOAN OF £20,000.

The Town Council of Brighton arc about to BOR-
ROW, »nder>tatntory powers, on security of the Gene-

ral District Kales, the sum of £20,000, repayable by
thirty etiual aimual instalments. Interest payable

quarterly.

Persons or Companies willing to lend the whole or

anvpart of the 'iiid sum of £20.000 (such part imt

bei'ng less ttian £1,000) are requested to send proposals

in writing, j-tating rate of interest per cen'um per

annum requir* d, under cover, to me, at the Town Hall

,

Brighton, end(ir.*cd *' Proposal for Loan," on or before

Thursday, the Slst day of December, 1868, at Four

o'clock in the afternot n.

The Town Council do not bind themselves to accept

the lowest or anv offer.

DAVID BLACK, Town Clerk.

Brighton, 2nd December, 1808.

INDIA OFFICE, 10th Decemoer, 1868.

RY ORDER OF THE SECRETARY
D OF STATE FOR INDIA IN COUNCIL.

Notice is hereby piven, that it is intended to send to

India annually a certain number of young men, trained

and educated lor ul-imate imployment in the higher

branches of the Department for the Conservation and

Management of the Forests under the Goverument of

India.

Eight young men will be selected in February next

to go to India at the end of 1871.

The salary will be at first £.000 a year, and the

salaries of th3 appointmonta in the three Presidencies

range between that sum and £I,!)0o a year. Promo-

tions will depend upon efficiency, ana the occurrence of

vacancies in the higher grades.

Applicants must be British subjects above 17 and

under 25 years of -age.

As active habits and a strong constitution are most
important, candidatis will have to undergo a striit

medical examination.

They inubt send to the Revenue Department of the

India Office, in or before the 8lh of January, 1869, a

statement of their names and parentage, with a cer-

tificate of birth, and of being possessed of a competent

knowledge of the following subjects, and they must be

prepared to undeq^o an examination ia them:—
1. English writing from dictation and English com-

position.

2. Arithmetic In all its branches.

3. Algebra, elementary principles, simple and quad-

ratic equations, ratics' and proponions, logarithms,

arithmetical and geometrical progression.

4. Geometry (1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 6th books of

Euclid) and plane trigonometry.

5. Free hand and plan drawing.

6. A good colloquial knowledge of either French or

German, with tlie facility to read and translate the

works ot some classical writer in the language.

A preference will be given to those candidates who
obtain a certain proficiency in

—

1. Surveying and Land Measuring.

2. The elements of any of the following natural

sciences :

—

Mechanical and Natural Philosophy

Chemistrj-.

Botany.
Geologj*.

It selected, they will be further required to go through

a course of training and instruction in Forestry and
cognate sciences for two years and a half, in France or

Germany, previous to their departure for Inilia, and

the Secretary of State will coiitiibute £50 at the end of

each half-year toward.s the expei scs of tlieir training,

in the case of such candidates as ate favourably

reported on by their instructors. In addition^ to this,

i f it should be found prai ticablc, the young men will be

required to place themselves under an approved

forester in Scotland for a lew months before they go

out to India.

More deta led informa' ion as to these appointments

may be had on appliiation to the Under Secretary of

State for la-Jia, India Office, Westminster.
(Sigutd) HERMAN MERIVALE.

VTEW SOUTH WALES
1^ GOVERNMENT DF.BENTURE3 for £8.10000.

Issue i in Septeinbi r, 18P6, under authority of Acts N'os.

4 and 5 of Victoria. 29 of the Colonial Legislature.
Second Yearly Drawing of £100,000.

ICotice is hereby given, that the fo11o>«in)x are the
numbers of the a' ove Debentures drawn for payment.
In conformity with the terms of the Loan, on Monday,
the 14th dav of Deceml-er, 18fi8, in presence of Mr
William Dulir, Notary Public of the City of London.

And notice is further given, that the Debentures so
drawn will cease to bear inteiest from the 31st Decem-
ber instant, on and after which date they will be pay-
able on prc'cntation at the Bank of New Sotltll Wales.
No. 04 Old Ilroiid street, where the Debentures atid

Iiitere>t Coupons must be left three clear days for ex-
amination.

N.B.—If any Coupons for undue ititerost shall be
found wanting, they will be deducted from tlie amount
of the debcntuies at the time of payment.

NUMBERS and PARTICULARS of DEBENTURES.
SERIES S. 2. No«.

2t4:i7 2144^ 21440 2U5.i -214117 21475 21485 21187
2148S 21.'.01 21512 21513 21681 21572 21.".78 215k7
21605 21lil6 21G26 21640 21>it3 21660 210il6 21176
21B00 21706 21726 21732 217:54 21737 21744 217.52
21756 21758 21762 21765 2177) 21802 2180H 21807
21809 21-2!< 2l8i0 21831 21845 21847 21862 21865
21870 21885 21Sfl2 2191:i 2IS22 21'-46 21964 21H88
2111911 2-.'002 22007 2iO-20 22023 22024 22031 22034
2.040 22045 2205: 22058 22066 2'2(>83 22094 22110
2.1U 22U2 22113 22115 22117 2 126 221-2!) 22142
22140 '22148 221-54 221(6 22169 22170 221;2 22174
•22182 22194 2220.' 22214 22215 22216 '22225 -2-2-2.'!3

22240 22246 22249 22.'5') 22202 22275 22283 22296
2-2308 22329 22333 22339 22344 2-2345 22347 2 .'o-ie

22360 22365 22367 22381 22385 22390 22393 22405
2-2410 2-2411 22441 22(43 2-J4.57 22460 22492 2-2496

22498 22514 22521 22539 22551 22552 225',7 22-70
22-581 22582 22.589 22592 22695 22599 22001 22607
23615 22645 22653 22667 22675 22684 22S--7 226115
22715 22729 22733 22738 22739 22743 227.56 227.56 '

22762 22763 22768 22772 22773 22787 22798 22803
22810 22818 22819 2-23-20 2-2825 22844 22845 22846
22848 22il65 22861 22865 2.867 22902 22s07 22914
22922 22943 22962 22959 22972 '22981 2-29I-3 22935
22986 22983 22939 22990 22999 23000 2:012 2:1029
2:1039 23044 28059 23072 23071 23089 23090 23098
23107 23108 2 11-: 231-27 -23:41 -23143 23145 23148
23154 2(1,56 TH!>i< ;3i68 -23181 -23192 -28216 -23219

23229 23231 23-248 23-262 21264 23273 25276 232!9
23297 23305 -23310 2i31l -23312 23326 23350 23367
23376 23:192 23:|i3 2.3::S 23404 23415 2:3432 23449
23451 23474 23475 '23497 23i98 23'00 2353:1 23540
23544 23545 23550 2:<600 2-)587 23591 23.595 23597
28600 23613 23614 28621 23626 23610 23643 23645
23650 23656 236112 2361.4 23672 23689 23707 23722
23723 23738 '23747 23719 28779 23790 23792 2-1794
28801 2 1808 23B09 23S1; 23S17 238-28 23820 2-5831
23545 23S6U 23:57 -231.72 238^8 238S3 23.«96 2 .8<)7

23900 23904 23908 23910 23911 23918 2 921 23923
23939 23941 239-50 23970 23983 2.3987 25999 24008
24009 24017 '24018 ;4026 240:i8 24048 24050 -24064

24073 24084 24088 24100 2ll07 '24113 24164 24177
24196 24216 24225 24229 24-234 24241 24-277 24281
24282 24291 '24-295 24317 24320 24326 24358 24360
24385 24415 24431 24434 24152 24462 24466 24484
-24485 -24-502 '24511 24513 24519 21529 24538 24544
24546 24548 '24549 24554 '24.505 24572 -24575 24585
24592 24605 -24610 »4611 24616 246-28 -24633 24652
24(..58 '24675 24679 i4683 24701 24714 24715 '24733

24738 -24745 24762 24764 24766 24770 24780 247S2
24787 24814 24828 24837 24838 24868 24876 24888
24894 21897

410 Debentures of £100each £41,900
SERIES T. 2. Nos.

J 6926 6934 6947 6971 6989 6994 70O1 7018
7020 7022 7037 7038 7U48 7049 7067 7060
7067 7070 7077 7080 70S2 7083 7089 7124
7137 7139 7142 7143 7147 7156 7157 71t,0

71 3 7198 7204 7208 7221 7246 7256 7257
7263 7-286 7305 7319 73-24 7329 7333 7337
7339 7343 7377 7380 7381 7388 7390 7366
7406 7434 7416 7440 7441 7450 74-9 7499
7606 7511 7512 75i4 7524 7527 7528 7548
75.50 7651 7566 7557 7559 7567 7671 7581
7596 7614 7621 7622 7623 7633 7652 7656
7662 7672 7686 7697 7700 7701

94 Debentures of £.500 each £47,000
SERIES U. 2. Nos.

443 463 454 479 602 613 514 621
622 624 528 630

12 Debentures of £1,000 each £12,000

£100,000
JOHN CURRIE,

Secretary of the Bank of New South Wales,
Agents for the Government of New South Wales.

Present—WILLIAM DUFF, Nouiry Public.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
of MEAT.

EXTRACT
Havre Exhibition. October, 18BS, Goltl SfedaL

Maris Exhibition, 1867, Two Gold Medals.

CAUTION—None ;?enuino without B^rcn t.iebiff's
(ihc inventor) certificate being on *very jar, accom-
Pft' iod by full direct'ons for uae. Sold by all Italian
Warehouses, Chemiata. niui Grocers. Great economy
and improveineni in ciokery. Finest meat-flavourintr
ingredient. Highly Btrcngthening for invalids and
children.

WICOLL'S SI'ECIALITIES IN
il OVERCOATS FOR GENTLEMKN.

Pilot Cloths, 25s, 42s, and 528 6d. Melton Cloths,
4-2«,.5-28Gl,«nd6:!s. Heaver Witney Cloth, 31s6d.42-,63s.
Treble Milled CI th for Driving, 10.5s, 11.58 6d. Real
Fur Seal, lined silk, 24 guineas. Fur Beaver,
lined silk, 84s. Qullt-^d, 126'.

H. .7. unci 1). NICOLL, Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Couits of Europe. London : 114
116, 118, 1-20 Regent street; and 22 CornhilL Man-'
chests'-: 10 Mosley s'reet. Liverpool: 50 Bold street.

L'S RIDING, WALKING.
AflU DRESS TROUSERS fit p-i-fectly. For

Dress, 2l8 to 358 ; for Walking, 168 to 30s ; for Riding,
25s to 428.

II. J. and D. NICOLT,. Tailors to the Queen, Royal
Family, and the Courts of t-urope. London: 114,
116, 118, 1-iO Reient street: and 22 Co nhill. Man-
chester: 10 Moslcy street. Liverpool: 50 Bold street.

¥ICOLL'S SPECIALITIES IN
il EVENING AND MORNING DRK«8 FOH
GENTLEMEN. Dress Coats, from 52. 6d to ilf.
Frock Coats, from 03s to Sis ; Moating Con s, from 428
to 63s.

H.J. and D. NICOLL, Tailor* to the Queen, Rovsl
Family, and the Courts of Europe. I.nndon: i'l4.

116,118, 120 Regent street; and 22 Coi-nhill. Man.
Chester: 10 Mosley street. Liverpool: 50 Bold slree*.

MEW SOUTH WALES
ll goveknmi:nt debentures.
The Bank of Mevr South Wales, Financial Agent-s for

the New South Wales Government, will Pay the Hall-
year's Interest, due in London on the Ifct January next,
on all Debentures issued by thnt Government.
Coupons ani claims for interest must be left three

clear days forexamiuation, and forms for apecifying tlie

same may be had on applicatioii at the Bank.
JOHN CUKKlh , Secretary.

Bank of New South Wales, C4 Old Broad
street, London, Dec. li, laiiH.

CHEAP JACK AND CO.,
6HIP CHANDLERS, GENERAL STOREKEEPERS,

AND
SHIPS" COMPKADORES.

AH-SHING AND CO.,
WHAMPOA STEVEDORES,
Also Balla-st fok Sale,

At AMEkICAN TOWN, HONG-QUE,
SllANGIIAI.

\1IC0LL'S SPECIALITIES IN
11 EVENING DRl-S-i FOH BOVS.
NICOLE'S SPECIALITIES ly MORNING SUITS

rot! liOYS.
NICOLL'S SPECIALITIES tx KNICKERBOCKER

SUITS FOR BOVS.
NICOLE'S SPECIALITIES IX HIGHLAND akd

SAILOR'S DRESS FOK BOY-.
NICOLE'S SPECIALITIE,^ i.v OVEUCOATS FOR

BOVS.
Frieze Cloth:—4 years of age, 158 6d; 6 Tears, 17s; 8

years, las Od ; 10 years, 20« ; 12 years, 21s Oil : 14 years,
235 ; 16 years, '248 6d.

Melton, Pilot, Beaver, or Witney Clot'is: —4 yenrs of
age, 22s 6d ; 6 years, 24s 6d : 8 years, 26s 6d ; l"i year.,
28s 6J ; 12 years, 308 6d ; 14 years, 32s 6d ; 16 year?,
.34s 6d.

NICOLL'S SPECIALITIES ix HATS, SHIRTS-
HOSIERY, Ac, suitable for each dress.

For every article one fixed and moderstc price h
charged for cash payments. Garments are kepticadr
for immediate use, or made to order at a fen- hours'
notice.

H. J. and D. NICOLL. Tailors to the Queen- Roi .-.;

Family, and the Courts of Europe. London: 114,
116, 118, 120 Regent str.'et ; and 2/ Cornhill. Man-
chester : 10 Mcsley street. Liverptiol: 60 Bold ."treet.

MICOLL'S RIDING HABITS
i.1 in various colored Tweed Cloths £3 3
NICOLL'S RIDING HABITS in various

colored Melton Cloths 4 4
NICOLL'S RIDING HABIIS in various

colored Sni erfine CI ttis 6 6
RIDING THOUSKRS, from 2l8; HaTS with Falls, 21s.

PROMENADE JACKETS in great varlctv.
SERGE, TWEED, AMD CLOTH PROMENADE

COSTUMES.
WATERPROOF TWEED axd MELTON TRAVEL-

LING COSTUMES. £1 U-i 6d, £2 ; ditto
SKIRTS- 205, -255.

Messrs NICOLL'S WATERPROOF TWEED AND
MELTON CLOTHS, f'.r CLOAKS. Ac, are made with-
out the least mixture of cotton, hence they are so dur-
able and impermeable, always retaining their superior
appearance.
H. J. and D. NICOLL. Tailors to the Queen, Royal

Family, and the Courts ot Europe. London : 114,
116,118,1-20 Regent street; and 22 Cornhill. Man-
chester: 10 Moslev street. Liverpool: 50 Bold street.

ADOPIED LARGELY Br HER MAJESTY'S
GOVERNMENT.

fHEAP, LIGHT, AND DURABLEV ROOFING.
CROGGON'3 PATENT ASPHALTE ROOFIN-G

FELT has been exti-nsively used and pronounced efR-
cient and particularly applicable for warm climales.

lift. It is a non-conductor.
2nd. ll is portable, being packed in rolls, and not

liable to damage in carri»ge.

ord. It eifects a saving oi half the timber usually re-
quired.

4tii. It can eauly be applied by any unpractised person [i

ith. From its lightness, weighing only about 4-2 lbs to
fi

the square of 100 f^-et, the cost of carriage is small. 1

INODOKOUS FELT, for damp walls and for damp
,

floors, under carpets and tioor cloths; also for huing '

iron houics, to equaluc trie tcmperaiLire.
Price, One Pe>ny I'liu SQUAitb: Foot.

CKOGGONandCO.'S PATENT FELTED SHEATH-
ING tor Covering Ships Buitoms, itc , and
DRY HAIR FELT, for Cuver.ngSieam Boilers, Pipes,

&c., preventing the radiation of litat, ;.ua savni^' ifo per
cent, of Fuel.

!?ampUs, testimonials, and full instructions on appU-
catipu

CROGGON AND CO.,
j63 Ne\r Earl street, (

'\'64 Bread strctt, f
Cannon street

I-^ndon, E.C
And at L:r«rpoclaiitl Gla^g;;*.
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A DICTIONARY OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND GENERAL LITERATURE.
In Bound Sets, Twenty-one Vuhnw.^ Quarto, ami Index,

TOR PRESENTS.

Elegant Cloth Bindings (Red or Green) f25 12

Half-bound Russia 32 2 6

Full-bound Tree Calf 37 10

EDINBURGH: ADAM and CHARLES BLACK. LONDON: SIMPKIN, MARSHALL, and CO.

TURKEY AND EGYP T.

THE LEVANT HERALD,
The leading newspaper in Turkey, is publislied in Constantinople daily in English and French, and weekly in English

for home circulation. It circulates largely throughout the Levant, Egypt, Greece, the Danube Provinces, Asia Minor, and
Persia ; and, besides varied and extensive correspondence from those countries, publishes exclusive reports on Turkish and
Egyptian trade and finance of the highest interest to merchants and to holders of Ottoman or Egyptian securities.

Annual subscription for the United Kingdom, £2 Ss 3d. Advertisements and subscriptions received by the London
agent, 'Mi Geo. Street, 30 Gornhill, E.G.

Just Published, price 9s,

THE ENGLISH CONSTITUTION.
(Eeprinted from the FORTNIGHTLY SEVISW.)

By WALTER BAGEHOT.
CHAPMAN AND HALL.

Ill 1 Vol, 8vo, of 1,408 pa^e3. compri.ing above SC'.OOO

Nanit-8 of Places, price Sis fid clolh ; or Stis 6d half-

ru!-8ia.

K EITII .JOHNSTON'S GENEK.AL
GAZBTTKEH. Xew Edition, revised to July,

' Beyond compiivi'On t e mo«t: complete and ac-
cu Dte existing gaz.tieer of its own cimpass."

—

Oaii>t

London: Longm ins, Green, and Co., Paternost er row

BY ORDER OF THE LORDS COMMISSIONERS
OF THE ADMIRALTV.

Now reatiy, price 2s Gd,

THE NAUTICAL ALMANAC AND
1 ASTRONOMICAL EPHEMEKIS FOR 1872;

with ail Appendix, containing Elemenis and Epheme-
rides of Ceres, Pnllas, Juno, Vesta, and Astrsea.

John Murray, Albemarle street (Publislier to the

Admiralty).

NATUBA.L HISTORY OF JAVA—TUB SPICE
ISLANDS, SUMATRA, &c.

Now ready, with Maps and Illustrations, Svo, 2l8,

TRAVELS IN THE ISLANDS OF
1 THE EAST INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO during

the yeara 18Gy-G; ii Popular Description of tlieir

Natural History and Geography, with iconic Account of

their People and of Dangers and Adventures ainuwg
Many Tribes.

By ALBERT B. KICKMORE, M.A., F.R.G.S.. and
Professor of Nutural History in Madison Uuiversiiy

U.S.
John M;.iTay, Albemarle street.

PURRENCY REFORM.
V Price Is.

T^y N. A. NICHOLSON, M A.
" The increased ptrsistence of the low rute is due to

the extent towlii.h the panic of 13G6 surpassed all

others in intensity, while the country must yei suffer

from the cerlainty ihat the next movement will be

again from one extreme to the other."

—

The Timks.

By S'.me Author,

"I? P U R SI M U V E .

Hi Price 2s Od.
*' Theoretically every book or topic ought at least

to have tair const t-TAtion,"

—

The Tikes.
Messrs Triibner, l4ondo».

New edition, now ready, in Svo, price 128 cloth.

THE STATES OF THE RIVEli
i. PLATE: tlieir Industries and CoiuHierc , dheep
Funning, Sheep Brscdin?-, Cuttle Feedi g, and Moat
Prcsei"ving; the Emplo>mcnt oi Capital, Land and
Stock an i their Values, L>ibour and its Remuneration.

By WILFRID LATHAM. Huenos Ayr3<.
Second editioi), th roug-hly revisc-d.

London: Longman.s, Giecii, am Co.. Pateransier row.

Price Threepence; post fiv-e, Four Stamps.

'^niRL OF THE PERIOD"
VJ ALMANACK for -.869. Ediifd by Miss

FCllO, and Ii. nitrated with a dozvn trraijbic sketchi-s

and other characteristic designs. .Viav be ordered of
all booksellexv. and at ail railw.-y buokalalls.

"Echoes" Office, 19 Caimrin*; atrett, titrand.

THE BOOK OF THi: PERIOD.

" rCHOES CARTOONS" AND
Xj LYRICS OF THE TIME. Pr nted on Imperial

folio plate paper, and oniameiit dly bound, with gdt
eiges. fcu'ming an elegant Gift-Bo. ik «r Dauing-room
Tuule Album. Price Hal(-a-Guinea, or free by pos*.

Twelve Shilling;-. Money-orders to be made payable to
Paul Montague.

'* Echoes '
Office. 19 Catherine siroet. Strand.

May be ordered at all booluellcrs' and railway book-

PEMS FROM THE GREAT
\J MASTERS for tlie Pianoforte. By G. F. WEST.
Sacred, -J'* numbers ; secular, 3G numbers. 3* each
number; free each for 19 stamps. " One of the best of

our musical serials."—lLLU;3rRATKD London News,
Jan. 4. A list of contents free by post.

THE ZOUAVES RETREAT MARCH,
X lor the Pianoforte. By STEPHEN GLOVER. 2s6d;
free by p«st for 16 stamps.—London: Robert Cocks
and Co., New Burlington btrcet.

]

THE
Just published, in crown Svo, price 78 Cd.

HISTORY OF INDIA.
By JOHN CLAKK MARSHMAN.

I

Vol. III. coiiipietinjj tJie work, from the .\dmini«tra-
1 tion of Lord William Bentinck to that cf Lord Dal-

hoiifiie. l!^-'8-18iiG.

*^* Vol. L a id IL price l.>!«. and the work complete in

Three Volumes, piics 'lis 6d clotli.

London: Longmans, Green, and Co., Paternoster row

In 4 tliick Volumes. in:-dium Svo, printed in a larper

type, and illustrated with numerous Coloured Maps,
).rice S43, cloth,

AI'CULLOCH'S DICTIONARY,
ill GEOGRAPHICAU ST.\TISTlCAL,, and HIS-
lOP.IC- Ij, of tic various Couiitries. Places, and Prin-

ci|rnl Natural objects in the World. New Edition,

carefully revised, with the Statisiical Iiirorniation

throughout the \Vi rk brought up to the Latest Returns,

by FREDERICK MARTIN, Autho.- of "The Staies-

uiau's Year-Biiok."
London : Lougruans, Green, and Co, Paternoster ryw.

"ROUYER'S
BRANDY."

SATJCE.~LEA & PERBXNS.-SAUOl
THE -'WORCESTKIISHIKE,"

i>rononnced bv Connoi.<sours.

"THE ONLY GOOC SAUCE."
Its use impr'tves appetife and digestion.

UNKIVKL'ED FOR PIQUAXPY AND FLAVOUB
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

To avoid which, see the nainet*.

LEA i PERHINS. on all holilfs and libels.

Ask for "LEA & PERKINS' " SAUCE.
Agenta-CROSSE & BLACKVVELL, London, und sold

by ail Dejlera in Sauces tiiroughout the World.
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" rities"—that is, the amount under discount—increase. But

in spite of this increase, the amount of bullion has augmented,

which shows that the demand is purely domestic, and that

no extra demands are made upon us for foreign exportation.

For the present therefore the rise to 3 per cent, has effected

its object. Next week we will endeavour to analyse

causes acting on the immediate future.

the

Clje ISoUtical economist.

TO ADVERTISERS.—To secure insertion, advertisements

for the ECONOMIST must be forwarded to the office hy

5 o'clock p.m. en Fridays.

Scale ofPrice /or Adverttsements.

£ s

Per page 14 14
— half-page 7 10
— quarter-page 4^ cohimn 5— line (eight words to a line) Ninevence.

Six Una or under Five shilling:

In consequence of many requests, the articles on International

Coinage which have lately appeared in this journal are

about to be separately piMished.

The Intestob's Manuaii is now sold separately, price 9d
stamped, 8d unstamped. If taken as a Supplement to

the Economist, it remains at its former price, 6d, In
addition to tlie information formerly given, it gives a concise

summary of the Reports of the Companies for the present

year as will enable Investors to judge of their position.

THE DUTY OF THE BEITISH GOVEENMENT IN

THE EAST.

The news from Athens and Constantinople, received this

week, is not of a kind to reassure the friends of peace. It
_

is, in the first place, a disagreeable fact that the quarrel i

between Greece and Turkey has not already ended, for it
j

suggests that the Great Powers are not as united as they

appear to be. If they were, it is inconceivable that Greece

with her limited resources, her reliance on the sympathies of

the world, and her want of revenue, should not have yielded

to a pressure before which the greatest country in Europe

might honourably recede. The Greek Government may

think their honour in the sight of their own people con-

cerned in resistance to the Sultan, but with all Europe in

league against them they may plead with justice that they

submit, however unwillingly, to superior force. In the

second place, the rising rumour of a conference is in itself

disquieting. A conference is only thought of by practical

statesmen when they see grave reason to apprehend
_

that

without unusual applications of diplomatic force hostilities

are inevitable. No such assemblage is needful to coerce

Greece, nor could such an assembly undertake to settle the

grave problem called the "Eastern question," which is really

this—Can the Ottomans, and other Mussulmans in Europe,

maintain their ascendancy over European Turkey ? That

can be settled only by a development of the different forces

within the Turkish Empire, which it would be the one great

object of a conference to prevent. And lastly, the tone of the

belligerents immediately concerned indicates fixed, or at all

events strong, determination. The expulsion "f «---i-

from Turkey is a very

leniently the order may be carried

besides being the chief

THE BANK EETUEN.
The Bank return of this week shows that for the mom«nt
the rise in the rate to 3 per cent, has been effectual. There
is always a pressure for money at the close of the year.

Individuals try to end the year with a better balance than
their usual one, which makes some movement, and therefore
some increased demand for temporary loans. The Joint Stock
banks in some cases work to show a better balance than
usual on the day which the published accounts disclose, and
this is a real subtraction from the funds of Lombard street.

Such banks have to decrease their usual advances in order to
augment their unoccupied reserve. In consequence an in-

creased pressure is thrown on the Bank, and the " private secu-

of Greeks

indeed, however

out ; for the Greeks,

_^^^ traders in Turkey, are intimately

mixedupwirh its fiscal system and the daily official life of

its capital. No Sultan would harass them by even threaten-

ing expulsion without very serious resolutions in his own

mind. On the other hand, the tone of Athens is decidedly

warUke ; the despatches of her Government are not apologies

but excuses ; the Greek note of the 9th declares the rupture

unjustifiable and provoked by Turkey ; the Greek Premier

pledges himself to make no concessions inconsistent with the

national dignity ; and the Greek Chamber has voted a loan of

l.OOO.OOOZ and a levy of volunteers.

All this does not look like peace, and we greatly fear this

country may soon find itself seriously called upon to deter-

mine whether it will or will not take an active part in a very

grave and costly struggle, which may involve all Europe. Up .

to a certain point, we presume, opinion vrill be unanimous. [

U it is possible to persuade the Powers to "make a ring

and allow Turkey and Greece to fight out their household

quarrel as thev best may, that course would in this country

meet with very general approval. Greece, with her mountain

ranges, her power of exciting insurrection, and hw consider-

able wealth outside Greece itself, is by no means so powerless

as she looks ; while Turkey, with her varied recruits, her need
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of money for offensive operations, and her difficulties

in Asia as well as Europe, is by no means so strong

as she appears. Neither Power could brisg on a Sadowa,

I

and during the struggle the world would at least gain infor-

j

mation indispensable to any lasting solution of the Eastern
question—namely, the comparative force for war, for govern-
ment, and for oivilisation of the races perpetually, though
silently, struggling for supremacy in Turkey. No treaty, no
arrangement, no war even can be useful till this point is

settled. Because it was not settled during the Crimean war,
Europe has ever since been drifting about in search of an

I Eastern policy in accord with facts, with the tendencies of

I

our time, and with the wishes of the strongest section of the
Turkish people, whichever that may be. Till it is settled,

every race will chafe and fret under the opposition of every
other, until war in the East will be as now a contingent
calamity, against which Europe will always feel itself bound
to provide. Civil war in any region is a great evil, but it is

no more our business to prevent that evil in Turkey than in

[

the United States, and it is only by civil war, fairly fought out,
that the Turkish question can ever be made ripe for settlement.
If therefore the Powers will consent to confine the struggle to
its natural limits—namely, Turkey as she was before Greeee
received her independence, this country would we believe
resolve to look on, and abstain from interference.

But then, is this in truth the question on which Mr Glad-
stone's Ministry have to decide ? We fear that it is not, but
another one—Whether they will remain passive if other Powers
come into the field—if " the ring," to use our vulgar illustration,

I

should be broken. The apprehension of thoughtful men is

that for reasons not worth discussing at length Eussia may
aid Greece, that Prussia not to lose a great and needful
ally will back her, and that Austria and France will in that
case support the Turkish claims. In that case also would it

be prudent, or indeed possible, for the Ministry still to keep
aloof from the contest ? About the possibility of such a
course we will say nothing, because we know and can know
nothing. The complications arising out of a great war are so
numerous and so great that to affirm the power of any State
to keep absolutely clear of all which may arise would be in-
judicious in the extreme. Egypt might be threatened, or the
rights of neutrals violated, or a hundred things might occur
to influence the public mind, till statesmen would no longer
hold the reins. But the prudence of such a course is beyond
all question. This country has no overwhelming interest in
the Ottoman rule, and no sympathy with Ottoman domination,
while our highest national interest in the Turkish Empire is

that Egypt shall not pass into any hands but our own. If
Egypt is threatened, we can interfere for a definite cause and
with an intelligible policy. There is no reason to believe that

I

such a war would be short, or that Turkey would conquer
Greece assisted by Eussia very rapidly, or that Eussia would
be able with Austria by her side to seize either Constantinople
or the mouths of the Danube—the latter a question for
Hungary rather than for us. On the other hand, it is nearly cer-
tain that the war either at first or after no long delay will lead to
a collision between France and Prussia, in which if France is to
be our ally in the East we must take our share. Is this
country prepared to excite the permanent hostihty of
Germany by armed resistance to her unity, which, as Lord
Stanley truly affirmed, our people on the whole distinctly
desire ? We are wholly unable to believe it, or to credit that
Lord Clarendon, despite his Austrian sympathies, could lend
himself to a policy so disastrous. Germany is our natural
ally in Europe, and a direct declaration of war against her
in the interest of France would raise a fever of indignation in
this country which would upset any Ministry. Yet to ally
ourselves with France for another Crimean War is sooner or I

later, and probably very soon, to be engaged in the very
struggle which, were it openly announced, we should so
decisively reject. This journal is not given to talk loosely

I
about possible intrigues, or repeat the gossip which floats
about embassies, gossip almost invariably ill-founded

; but it

I

is impossible to avoid a suspicion that Austria and France are

j

beginning this war in the East rather than the West in the

I

very hope of thereby compelling England to take part in a
struggle from which she would otherwise stand carefully aloof,
to make us, in spite of ourselves, members of the "league
against new Germany. Even if the Eastern question were
more dangerous than it ie, such a risk ought to make
us pause

; but as facts are there will be Jnothing what- I
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ever to repay us for an exertion which must bemuch greater than any we made in the Crimean War Wehave never been extreme advocates of non-intervention adoctnne usually impracticable and often immoral; but inthis mstance at all events the policy of Great Britain is toallow the Continent to settle its great quarrel for itself, andguard only the few mterests which statesmen on both sides
believe to be imperative.

THE REAL FEASIBILITY OF ASSIMILATING THF
ENGLISH AND THE AMEEIcXS^tENCiEg

t^r.'InT .^•'^u''*'
nothing can exceed the ingenuity ofthe 10-franc scheme for international money

; that it ismore original than any other scheme
; that it promises morethan any other scheme. But we fear that in practice there

are too many objections to it. A responsible Mnister wouldhardly face Parliament with it.

First It would alter the penny, and the penny is the unit
of small payments. The indistinct manner in which this

kZL^^' r*!, 'i^''-''
""-^""tood by some accomplished

supporters of the plan is remarkable. Thus Mr Leone Levion examination before the Commission, gave Lord Halifax'
the chairman, these answers :

'

^

"376. Do you think that such a complete revolution in

.. ^'^^f
°i°*ge a» tliat would be well received in this country f

.. "T^^^.P^'V^y
^""'"i Tsm^m, and we must remember thatwhen the discussion was carried on about the pound and

mil scheme, a very large and preponderating number of

^^

persons were in favour of the maintenance of the penny
above the sovereign, and more especially of the ten-

* penny scheme. The difference between' the tenpenny
^

scheme formerly advocated and my proposal is, that with
mine you have a gold and international unit as the basis

^^

whilst formerly that plan seemed to imply a silver unit,'
vnthout introducing any uniformity with the coins of other
countries.

"377. Would not the penny be altered too ?—Not in
' reahty, because the present penny is really worth 10 cen-
times.

"378. One hundred pence are worth 8s 4d ?—Yee, nomi-" nally.

" 379. For that you would pay only Ss ?—Yes.
" 380. There is therefore a difference of 4 per cent ?

" Yes, the 25th part of every penny. What is contemplated
" IS a unit of 100 pence ; the relation it would bear to the
present com would of course be different.
" 381. Your 10-frano piece would be 100 pence ? Yes" that is the basis.

'

" 382. The 10-frano piece is equal to 8s ?—Yes, with the" present penny.
" 383. After the change ?—No ; then it will be worth 100

" pence. I allow that there is some difficulty in this manner
" arising from the slight change in the value of the penny,'
•' but the new 10-franc piece for the present should be issued
" as a token only. I consider it far easier to make that change
" in the penny than in the sovereign, which is the standard.

" 384. I understood you to say that the penny would not
" be changed

; would it not be changed ?—Not in respect to
" its mtnnsio value. In its relation to the present coinage it
" would have to be. You could take the same penny as exists
" now, and count it at the rate of 100 to the 10 francs, be-
" cause it is not worth more.

" 385. Of course its intrinsic value is much below that ?
" —Yes

; that is what I mean.
" 386. But the value for which the penny is current would

" be reduced ?—Yes."
The truth obviously is, that all penny incomes would be

taxed nearly lOd in the £, and the owners would ask for
compensation, and must have compensation. An income
tax so special and so sudden would not be borne silently.
The owners of bridge tolls aud ferries are not the main
people; the whole system of railway carriage is based on
penny charges. For example, the following are passenger
charges :—

First Class. Second Class. Third Class
i A ^ A

London to Birkenhead 33
Birdbrook 14
Beecbington 15
Bishopstoke 14
BishopstoDe 14
Bishop Stortford 7

d
6

8

6

8

25
10

10

10

11

4

d

2

10

1

9

f'
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1

9.

Again, the following rates are charged onj a main line in

Ireland, which is only an average specimen :

—

Rates CiLuiaBD.

d

1. Grain U per ton per mil9

2. Drink 1^

3. Salt provisions 1

. fPitwood - 0;

*• |Cut timber 1

6. Artificial manure 1

6. Groceries 2

7. Bale goods, inolnding wool 2j

C Bricks, tiles, slates, stone 0;

(Drainpipes
I Iron castings and machinery 2i —
J Iron agricultural implements 4* —

10. Potatoes ij —
11. Coal and coke Jd to 1 —

These charges are often the highest the company can by

law make. Any Minister who shall undertake to adjust them

to a currency not expressible in pennies will have a hard

task before him.

Secondly. A change to the French system of reckoning is a

change that must be made at once. There can be no transi-

tion state ; the two systems of reckoning cannot be used

together. Neither pound, shilling, nor penny would have an

exact equivalent in the new coinage or the new money

of account. On a given day we must all take to francs, and

abandon shillings.

Some imagine that this interval can be bridged over

by the issue of an introductory coin ; it is suggested

"that a gold coin of the value of 10 francs (which is

" of less value than 8s by about three-fourths) should be

" struck and issued as a token coin for 8s, and be made legal

" tender up to U." But no one would count or reckon in

such a coin ; no one would cash accounts in Ss-pieces

;

no one would quote prices in them ; no one think in them.

We have had for years the florin as an " introductory coinage"

to the " Pound and Mil" scheme of decimals, but we are not

nearer that scheme. No one writes in "florins," or talks in

'• florins." They are pieces of 2s and 24;d, and they are no more.

The 8s token would be equally neglected in thought, and

equally useless as an introduction.

In the present state of the education of Englishmen the

transition state is most important. In better educated parts

of the world—in North Germany for example—it is very

likely that a sudden change in the modes of reckoning could

be effected, but it is not so here. A great deal of counting

both on paper and in the head is done by very illiterate

people ; especially by women who can do things " their own
" way" very well, though they cannot explain what that way

is, and though very often it is not easy to tell. Many a

! common tradesman who now keeps or half keeps books in our

' present money, could not keep them at all if he were obliged

'

to keep them in any'.other money. He would get " bothered."

Pence," shillings, and sovereigns seem to him indispensable, and

vrithout them he cannot get on.

The change of bookkeeping would be a greater diflaculty,

because it would be coincident with a great change in prices.

Almost all prices are expressed in pennies or fractions of a

penny. Take the following list almost at random from our

usual " price current :"—
Hides. s

Ox and Cow—B. A. and Monte Video, dry per lb

Do, and Rio Grande, salted

Brazil, dry
Drysalted

Drysalted Mauritius

Rio, dry Rio Grande
West Coast hides

Cape, salted

Australian

New Tork
East India

Kips, Russia "
South America horse par hide 6

Inwoo.
Bengal per lb 1

Oude 3
Madras 1

Knrpah 3
Manilla *

These prices must be all changed, and most others too at

the same moment. One would be changed to the advantage

of the seller, another to his disadvantage. And just then the

retail sellers of the country would be required to adopt a new

mode of account keeping. It would not be easy to many to

know if they were gaining or losing, even if they reckoned in

the old mode, and they would be quite at sea if they had to

reckon in a new mode. The anxious country shopkeepers would

be frantic, and the careless would be insolvent.

These are objections from " below "as it were—from the

world of small transactions. But there would be also great

objection to the "10-franc" plan from " above"—fromthe world

of great transactions. It would be said for our purposes—" The
" movement is a retrograde movement. We have a unit, the

" sovereign, well suited to large business, and you wish us to go

" back and take less than half that unit. We now reckon in 20i

" pieces, you want us to reckon in Ss pieces."

For these reasons we fear we must reject the 10-franc plan.

No scheme can be more ingenious ; none more interesting.

Everyone who has dwelt on the subject must have a par-

tiality for it. But we do not know how to face its practical

difSculties ; with our present education and our present

trading habits, we think they are invincible.

But none of these objections apply to the plan for a single

currency which we might at once use, and the United States

might at once use, and which Germany might soon join.

That plan is to make the £ a 1,000 farthings, instead of 960,

and its scale would run thus in our present money :

—

£ 8 d

Unit 1 10

T^ 2 1

rin

d
ft

7
5

7

a d

@ 10

6i

1

12

2J
. Oj

Every sum in the old currency would be exactly repra-

sentable in the new. There would be no difficulty in penny

bridge or ferry tolls. The penny might continue to subsist

as a coin, though it would not be a part of the decimal scale,

just as the sou exists in France and is the basis of a countless

dealings, though it is neither the tenth nor the hundredth

of a franc. It could at once be written in the new money of ac-

count, just as the sou can be at onoe written in the present

French money. All common dealings, all common quotations

of prices, could go on just as well in pennies after the change

as before ; in jjriC6s there need be no change whatever ;
the

new and the old would be exactly equivalent ; they might be

written differently on paper, but they would be the same

number of pence and farthings.

What coins should be issued under the new system, and

which of our present silver coins called in, would be a matter

for very careful reflection ; but whatever coins were selected,

accounts might be kept for an indefinite time as now. If

there were a piece of 23 Id for example, those who chose

might deal with it as they now deal with the present half-

crown ; they might write it as 2s Id in their accounts, with

£ s d as at present. The main difference would be that

they would write the new principal coin, the universal as

we might call it, 11 Os lOd. Anyone could learn it in a

day, however ignorant and however stupid.

Again, no matter which of our coins were kept,

be written at once in the new coinage. They are all mul-

tiples of the farthing, and whatever is a multiple of the

farthing can at once go down on paper in the new currency.

The rules of reduction between the old and new systems of

account would be the simplest possible. To turn the old cur-

rency into the new, the rule would be—Convert the sum given

into farthings, put the decimal point after the third place

from the right, and the result is the sum in the new cur-

it could

4
n

10
9

5}

11

1

1

8

rency—thus, 185^ 9s 4|d.
jE 8 d
185 9 4J
20

3709
12

44512
4

178.051

One figure less to write than our present currency. To change

the new currency into the old the rule would be—" Treat the

" entire sum as farthings, and divide by 4, 12, and 20 as

" usual." To change 97-311 of new currency we should only

proceed^
4)97311

12)24327 a

20)2027 3

£101 7 33

Again more figures to write than the new currency.
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The new unit is so near the value of the old sovereign that

it is impossible to say whether it is better or worse as a unit

;

and the trouble of adding lOd to every £ in old accounts

is not very arduous, besides that it would be facilitated by

handy tables.

The Americans would have just the same facilities at the

change, subject to the minute change to bring the value of

the dollar to the Congress value of 48 2d. All thpir coins

—

their half eagle, their dollar, their cent.—would be exactly

expressible in the new coinage. Their half eagle—their

5-dollar—would be the unit. They could keep their books as

now, and they could reckon as now if they liked, and they

could change at once, and on the instant adopt the new plan if

they thought that more pleasant. Each American could judge

for himself.

The real objection is that after all this plan does not com-
bine ; it leaves us with two monies ; but if all the nations of the

world gradually joined either the Latin coinage league or the

Teutonic coinage league, trade would be very easy ; and the

amalgamation of these two might be left to a future and more
educated age.

THE SOLID WOEK WHICH IS BEFORE THE NEW
MINISTEY.

n.
Eesuming the discussion from the point where we left it last

week we arrive at the third group of subjects—namely, such
as relate to Education and to Endowments held by Universities

and Schools.

Mr Forster is officially responsible for the Educational
policy of the New Government. He has energy enough, but
perhaps more frequently of a rough than effective description.

The task before him will require all the force he can apply to

it ; but policy, discretion, and that most incisive of all forms of

pressure, special knowledge of the untenable points of an
opponent, are quite as indispensable, and Mr Forster will

succeed or fail according to the degree in which he manifests

these rarer qualities. The Education of the Poorer Classes is

to be best promoted under existing circumstances by three

chief methods, viz.—(«) such a real enforcement of the
Conscience Clause as will render existing denominational
schools open to the largest number of pupils

; (6) still further

extension of the process of paying only according to results
;

and (c) still further extension-^specially to agriculture—of

the scheme of the Factory Acts, under which a certain

amount of teaching becomes indispensable to the employment
of young persons before a certain age. It is clear also that

a permissive Act should be passed, under which Localities

may, if they please, adopt the plan of a School Kate ad-
ministered by a School Committee.

Discussion, long continued, has cleared the subject of

Popular Education of the greater difficulties,—but discussion

is only just about to commence in earnest on the question of

Endowments existing at the Universities and all over the
country for Educational objects. The annual amount of

these endowments in England and Wales belonging to

Grammar Schools is about 200,000/ a year; the annual
amount belonging to Oxford and Cambridge in one form
or another is nearly 400,000/. In the case of the Grammar
Schools, we know that seventy or eighty per cent, of the fund
is not only wasted but, in many cases, is so applied as to be a
positive hindrance to education of any sort. In the instance

of the two Universities, we also know that the actual results are
absurdly and disgracefully below those which the money and
machinery ought to produce. There are two principles ap-
plicable to Educational Endowments which, if vigorously
enforced, will carry us a long way towards a removal of the
existing evils—first, it should be a rule of law that all Edu-
cational Endowment? (we say nothing at present of other

Endowments) are to be held subject to the constant revision

of the State, without reference to the Wills of Founders ex-
cept during (say) the first forty years after their decease ; and
second, that the annual proceeds of the Endowments are to be
distributed in payment for results, as ascertained by Public
Inspectors— and not, as at present, in the maintenance of

freehold incumbencies, the holders of which are practically

beyond reach. These two rules are every way as applicable
to Oxford and Cambridge as to Dulwich or Tunbridge. The
vice and weakness of University reform so far has been its

,
tenderness towards the Wills of Founders who died hundreds

]
of years ago, and towards the self-elected administrators of

' ^- •
•% -

the several Colleges. It is not to be imagined that any man,
having reasonable ideas of earnest work, would tolerate for a
moment the appropriation of something like 80,000/ a year
at Oxford and Cambridge, for the maintenance of Heads of
Colleges who positively contribute nothing to the advance-
ment of Knowledge and in many cases are notorious centres of
obstruction. We shall see to what distance Mr Forster ig

prepared to advance in ihn new and, we admit, difficult path
of Endowment regulation, and still more emphatically En-
dowment resuscitation.

Under the fourth division are comprehended measures for
giving effect to proposals for Social Improvement—such as
better and more elastic schemes of Local Taxation and Local
Government, and especially better Local Government of the
Metropolis. On a former occasion we noticed a suggestion
that the Assessed Taxes might be surrendered to Local autho-
rities, and they might well be replaced in the national
account by an increased succession Duty on Eeal Property.
Discussions on the Poor Law have already made manifest that
in this old, artificial society, largely complicated as it is by
fluctuations of trade, we must in future separate, not only
theoretically but in legislation, the claimants for relief into
the three weU-defined ranks of (a) the sick, imbecile, and
insane

;
(V) the sufferers for periods longer or shorter from

vicissitudes in trade, descending on particular occupations and
districts ; and (c) those dependents on public charity who by
natural incapacity, by drunkenness, loss of friends, and that
moral helplessness which comes of long privation and
disappointment, are unable to take care of themselves. For
the first and third of these ranks the Poor Law as lately

amended does or will provide. For the second rank—the

casual and temporary claimants—a new mode of treatment
might perhaps be devised and set up on the model of the
Lancashire Distress Fund.

Mr Torrens's Act of this year will do a little towards per-

haps the most urgent of social amelioratioas—namely, the

improvement of Artisans' Dwellings. But the time has come
when more active steps are possible. In addition to the

Eoyal Commissions already sitting on Water Supply, Sewage
Application, Pollution of Elvers, and Coal Eesources, let there

be at once a competent Commission to collect facts relating

to the actual results of the numerous efforts of late years to

improve the poorer dwellings in towas and viUaees. We
shall obtain in this manner a reliable statement of what has

been and of what remains to be done—and such a statement
will then be available for the first time. On several former

occasions the Exchequer Loan Commission have advanced
money for Drainage improvement ; and there seems to be ample
reason for applying the same policy, under proper limitation,

to lending a portion of the cost of improving noisome regions

from which nothing but crime, pestilence, and depravity can
possibly proceed.

We arrive now at the last of our divisions—that is to say-
reforms required in the machinery of State Administration.

No time can be more fitting for a review of the machinery of

the State Offices than the assembling of a Parliament elected

by an enlarged suffrage. The present distribution of offices

and duties has been accidental. The Tudor Sovereigns made
large use of their Privy Council, and when our Liturgy was
compiled there was substantial reason for petitioning for

" grace, wisdom, and understanding " for the high personages

who were "Lords of the Council." But the Council and its

Committees for Education, for Trade and Colonies, and the

like, are utterly out of accord with the requirements of the

present time. The reform which has become necessary is

the creation of three or four new Ministries, and a

redistribution of work among the several chief members.

It is admitted for example on all hands that there must be a

Ministry of Education, and the best form would be to have a

first and second Minister of that Department. It is also con-

ceded that there must be a Miniijry of Justice and Legisla-

tion, and that Ministry also should be represented in Parliament

by two Chiefs—so that there may be no excuse for slovenly con-

trol. A Ministry of Justice will enable Parliament to put an

end to the present excessive emoluments of the Attorney

and Solicitor General. These officers now derive several

thousands a year from fees on Patents, and perform no cor-

responding duties. This is a flagrant abuse and scandal. The
professional advantages of being the legal advisers of the

Government are in themselves almost sufficient to secure the

best services. In like manner, the Board of Trade requires to
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be strengthened and remodelled. New duties are being p-T-

petually cast upon it, and no sufSoient Parliamentary forco is

provided. It is probable that the whole of the mere revenue

work of the Board of Customs might be handed over to the

Board of Inland Eevenue, and that ihe Board of Trade might

assume all the rest. To the same Board should be referred

all subjects of Local Dues and Taxation now sup-

posed to belong to the Home office. The Post Office

and Telegraphs should be put under the control of

the Board of Trade, and the obsolete office of Postmaster-

General abolished. To meet these requirements the Presidency

of the Board of Trade should become a Cabinet Office of the

first rank and emolument—the Vice-Presidency an office of

the second rank—and the Parliamentary Secretaryship of the

Board an office of the same calibre as the Financial Secre-

taryship of the Treasury. To meet these enlargements in

one direction there may well be an abolition of the exploded

office of Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster, of the sinecure

office of Lord President of the Council, and of the merely
ornamental office of Lord Privy Seal.

The creation of a Ministry of Justice, and the establish-

ment of a Supreme Court of Appeal, would get rid of the

mediaeval superstition of providing a new Lord Chancellor at

each change of Ministry. It would be just as reasonable to

provide on each such occasion a new Archbishop of Canterbury,

or a new Lord Chief Justice. The competence of the House of

Lords as a final Court of Appeal is at an end. We have

had quite enough of the tyranny and absurdity of the practice

of perpetually pitchforking lawyers more or less obscure into

the Peerage, in order to provide party chiefs for Judicial offices

which in themselves sustain nothing but discredit from such

visitations of political accident. We say nothing at present

of larger reforms of the House of Lords. But two changes

may be safely set down as inevitable before many years are

over—and these are the exclusion of the Bishops, and the

admission in some form of life members either created by the

Crown or sitting as do the Judges ex officio.

would take a very long time indeed before the American
debt was discharged.

But the real situation of American finance is not so good
as this. The law which diminished the resources of the

Treasury was not passed till the Blst of last March. Its

effect will be seen only this year. What that effect is may
be gathered from the Secretary's estimate for the year end-

ing 30th June, 1869, based upon the actual return of the

first quarter.

£
He got, in 18G7-68, as in the above statement 00,843,000
He now expects to receive according to existing laws 51,20i',0OO

r"

THE DIFFICULTIES OF AMERICAN FINANCE.
The most prominent fact in the financial news from America
is the President's astonishing proposal to pay off the debt and
interest, by paying the interest alone for sixteen years and a

half. Although President Johnson is really " nobody,"
people cannot help paying some regard to his office ; and the

proposition and the treatment it has received are thus

apt to withdraw attention from other points. Yet there

is plainly no little to interest us in the state of American
finance, and the questions it must raise for the American people

to solve. By an Act of Congress of last year adopted against

the open remonstrance of the Secretary of the Treasury, a
large part of the internal revenue was sacrificed. No actual

deficit has yet resulted ; but the process of diminishing debt

is at least aiTCsted, and a deficit is threatened unless prompt
measures are taken to prevent it. This is a great change
from the expectations with which the finance of the Union
was looked at immediately after the war, and is of far more
importance as a fact than the President's proposal. That
proposal itself, and any others made, can hardly be appreciated,

unless the situation is understood.

The first question is the actual issue of the last financial

year, ending 30th June, 1868. We have said that there is

yet no deficit, and there is even a surplus cf upwards of four
millions sterling. The following are the figures, converting

the dollar throughout at 33, as we have done in former
articles :

—

Revenue. £
Customs .'

£24,069,000
Lands
Direct tax

Internal revenue
MiBcellaneous sources .

Civil service

Pensioas and Indiana ....

War department
Navy department
Interest on Public Debt

.

ExPENDrruBB.

201,000
2G8,000

28,663,000

7,042,000

£9,002,000
4,182,000

18.487,000

3,866,000
21,064,000

60,843,000

56,601,000

4,242,000Surplus

This is a very fair surplus, though it is obviously not enough
to compensate a heavy pressure of taxation, borne in time of
peace, for the purpose of paying off debt. At this rate it

9,634,000

The difference is 9,634,000^, by which this year's revenue

will be less than the last if no change is made. It is true

that the Secretary expects a small surplus, but he gets it by
estimating the expenditure at 50,422,000/, which of course

is a mere hypothesis of his own. The sum actually spent in

the first quarter of the year was 15,772,OOOZ, and if the re-

mainingquarters are in proportion the total will be 63,000,000^
On a revenue of 51,000,000/, this shows a probable deficit

of about 12,000,000/—rather a formidable affair. Even if

the actual expenditure of last year—56,601,000/—is not

exceeded, the deficit will be five and a half millions.

The situation is made stUl plainer if Ve observe, as the

Secretary enables us to do, the rapid diminution in the great

branch of receipt—the internal revenue—since the close of

the war. The following are the figures :

—

£
Tear ending June 80, 1866 46,384,000— — 1867 39,904,000— — 1868 28,663,000— — 1869, part esthnate ... 20,810,000

These figures prove that the great scheme of internal taxation

on which turned the whole plan of raising a gigantic revenue

in Deace time, and so discharging the war burden, has broken *

down. The descent from 46,000,000/ to 20,000,000/ in

three years is very great, and upsets every calculation.

Partly there is a great difficulty in the collection, and the

complaints of the department are very loud ; but partly also,

as by the measure of last year, the American people have

deliberately thrown off the pressure of war taxation where

it pinched most. The experiment, so far as it has gone, is

not so favourable to a democratic community as there was a

chance it might be. That pride and sensitiveness to national

honour for which people were disposed to give the Americans

credit, has not been so overruling an influence after

all. And the prospect is serious, because the pressure

of the remaining taxes is still severe, although the impatience

of taxation has already diminished the sources of revenue

more than can safely be done if the country is to pay its way.

In another respect, the experiment has been disappointing so

far to those who trusted not only to ths democratic temper in

the Americans, but to the exceptional favourableness of the field

for industry which America presents. The yield of the Cus-

toms has been stationary as the figures show :

—

£
Year ending June 30, 1866 26,856,000— — 1867 26,462,000_ _ 1868 24,669,000_ _ 1869, part estimate... 26,201,000

This is not the statement of a progressive country-
still less of a country exceptionally progressive. Pro-

bably the increasing skill of smugglers keeps the

revenue down and hides the real progress made—the

tariff likewise growing more and more prohibitive ; but there

is also great depression, as the complaints about ship building

and other trades prove. Whatever view is taken—whether

the country is standing still or a vicious tariff kills the

revenue—we have here a proof of the inability of the Ameri-

cans, in spite of many unusual circumstances in their favour,

to escape the consequences of neglecting good finance and

good political economy. American experience has been rather

a better illustration of economical truth than was expected.

What is the remedy for these difficulties of American

finance ? And how is it to be applied ? On the latter ques-

tion, we need add nothing to what we have formerly pointed

out. There is a great difficulty in America in the way of doing

anything through the awkwardness of the relations between

the Executive and the Legislature. As happened last year, the

Finance Minister may be deprived of much necessary income

by the independent action of a Legislature with which he

cannot directly communicate. He is not even responsible

ii
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for making both ends meet—only for administering the acts

of Oongress. In effect no one is really responsible in America.

When remedies are suggested therefore, however good

they may be, one must always remember the extraordinary

deficiency of the means to enforce them. What Mr McCulloch

does suggest is for the most part good. American industry

suffers because of an irredeemable currency, which causes fluc-

tuation in prices and consequent uncertainty in performing

contracts. As prosperity is essential to an elastic revenue he

wishes to get rid of this irredeemable currency, suggesting

last year as the most approved way of doing so the contraction

of the currency till it equals gold in value. That suggestion

was scouted, and his idea now is to make contracts to pay in

coin, as well as " in lawful money of the United States" per-

missible. In practice it is hoped this would lead to the aban-

donment of irredeemable paper—people preferring to contract

in a medium of certain value. Another suggestion of the

Secretary is equally sensible. The interest of the debt is out

of all proportion excessive when the position and resources of

the State are considered. It would be a great gain to pay less,

but the United States is in bad credit, mainly through fear

of repudiation, especially through the fear that the principal

of certain debts will be paid off in depreciated currency. Put

an end then to all doubts, the Secretary says, by a declaration

i

of the Legislature, that the principal shall be paid in " that

" currency which is alone recognised as money in the dealings

" of nation with nation." Whatever may be the legal rights

of the matter this would certainly be the cheapest—therefore

the best—plan, short of downright repudiation. It is the

height of folly to go on paying a burdensome interest for

seventeen years for the sake of paying off a smaller sum in

principal at the end of that time, maintaining for that pur-

pose an irredeemable currency which it is desirable on inde-

pendent grounds to get rid of. But good as these suggestions

are, something more is needed. The problem is to raise a

large revenue with ease, and there is an obvious difficulty in

getting the people to submit to high taxation on the present

system. Mr McOulloch however proposes to retain the pre-

sent system, only timidly suggesting a revision and reduction

of the Customs, and proposing to restore the tax on manufac-

tures abolished last year, and to impose an increased and

uniform tax on sales. This is not to meet the evil with suflS-

cient vigour if it would not rather aggravate the pressure on

trade. Of course America may get so much richer in spite of

every burden that the present system—at least as alleviated

in the way suggested—may be borne, but there is some

danger that she will not do so quick enough. What then is

to happen with the present system, continuing, the expenditure

of the country hardly met, and the impatience of taxation

increasing—a position of affairs which seems probable

enough ?

We fear there is much danger that the alternative of repu-

diation in some shape or other may come to be entertained

more seriously than loyal Americans or the friends of America

abroad can wish. If the present system of taxation is so

strongly supported that it cannot be changed, and all the

revenue now raised is needed, what course but repudiation

can be suggested ? In these circumstances the proposition

of the President, though it has been received with ridicule

and indignation, is sure to work a good deal of mischief. His

arguments are especially mischievous. To direct attention

to the circumstances under which high rates of interest were

agreed to, to dwell on the huge profits of the capitalist who
holds obligations for 300 and 400 per cent, more than the

United States received, to represent America as paying tribute

to the foreigner, and national debts as characteristic of

monarchies,—is just the way to make sore the victims of

oppressive taxes whose ignorance prevents them from
seeing what is the proper way to remove the oppression.

It is fortunate that President Johnson is so odious that

anything coming from him is apt to be received with

disfavour on that account ; but the ideas are so naturally

suggested by the circumstances to a people in the situation

of the Americans, that we dare not place much hope in the

discredit of the proposer. Even Mr McCulloch speaks

quite frankly of the people of the West being " more sen-
" sible of the burdens of Federal taxation than are those
" of the Eastern States," because few bonds are held in the

former. On the same principle the whole American people

would be more " sensible of the burdens of taxation " if

their bonds were held abroad. All this talk is widely irre-

levant to the real points—the necessity of fulfilling obliga-

tions in the spirit as well as the letter, the wisdom of

maintaining national credit and the like ; and it introduces

considerations perilous to honest judgment. We confess we
are not quite reassured by the terms of the indignant reso-

lution which the House of Representatives passed in conse-

quence of the President's proposition—" That all forms and
" degrees of repudiation of the national indebtedness are

" odious to the American people, and that under no circum-
" stances will their representatives consent to offer the public

" creditor as full compensation a less amount of money than
" that which the Government contracted to pay him." Of

course this knocks on the head any coarse scheme like

that of the President's, but it does not settle the grave

doubt about the 5.20's—the dispute as to what money,

whether coin or greenbacks, the principal is to be paid in,

though this is the one practical point on which foreign bond-

holders desire to be assured. The Americans have them-

selves to blame for the partial discredit of these securities so

long as they withhold an express declaration in favour of pay-

ment in gold.

We do not say or hint that the Americans are likely

to yield to the temptation in their path. The best assurance

to the contrary will be given by a successful attempt to

amend the revenue laws, so as to relieve industry and com-

merce from their fetters, and raise a large part of the revenue

from moderate duties on the principal articles of consumption.

The beginning of free trade in this country was the

desire of Sir Eobert Peel to repair a failing revenue ; the

best hope for America, financially and economically, is that

circumstances resembling our own before 1842 should at

length suggest a remedy which we have found so beneficial.

THE PROPOSED OPENING-UP OF WESTERN CHINA'

In his speech at Manchester, a few weeks since, the Marquis of

Salisbury referring to the promotion of new railways in India

added the phrase—and "countries adjacent to India." As we
stated at the time he is supposed to have meant by this the pro-

posal for a railway in Burmah, which though under the Calcutta

Government is not usually thought of as part of India:—

a

proposal deriving its chief importance from the fact that the

railway will facilitate an extensive trade with China by an

altogether new route. As the Indian Government has now
taken up one of the numerous projects which have been pul

before it, and many authorities are agreed as to the great and

immediate importance of the undertaking, it may not be amiss

to look at the facts and see how far the expectations indulged

in are well founded, and what diflScnlties are likely to be

encountered in the work. To all appearance a policy is being

entered on which if it promises much is not without its perils,

and the country should not be committed to it without under-

standing what is being done.

It may be admitted that our possession of the Burmese

coast must sooner or later have led to enterprises for making

our possessions the thoroughfare of a commerce with China.

There has been a great trade that way in times past, as

indeed could hardly fail to be the case with a dominion like

China, only separated from the sea by a few hundred miles,

and that sea the Bay of Bengal on whose opposite shore is the

great population of India only second to that of China. With
anything like security for travellers and their goods,

a very large trade was inevitable, in spite of all

the disadvantages of land can-iage over ordinary roads which

seem to us so formidable. That there has been no trade or

very little since our possession of the coast is due simply to

the want of order in Burmah, and latterly also to the circum-

stance of Western China having been the scene of one of

those civil wars peculiar to China, which sometimes continue

from generation to generation. But with our occupancy has

arisen the demand of a new community for commerce,

—

a community as marked by eagerness and energy as the feeble

but civilised people who have allowed the commerce which

once existed to be broken up are marked by the opposite

qualities. Sooner or later, our impatience at the obstacles

which had been so lately interposed was certain to be excited.

What we wish too is not merely the revival of ancient

trade but very much more—we have more to give in

exchange, and we wish to purchase more from the people of

Western China, to whom we have hitherto been almost

without access. There are fifty millions of people in Szechuen

Sii^
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and Yunnan and adjacent districts, whose nearest route to the

sea is through our own territory, and who hardly deal with

the Eastern ports of China at all ; and the greater part of

this region is an excellent tea district. Here was a new field

for Manchester, and a new market in which to procure our

tea ; and either fact would have heen a sufficient stimulus

to the efforts which are now bearing fruit. As we shall see,

there are other reasons which have force at this time for

prosecuting the enterprise, but the above are on the surface

and sufficiently account for what is happening.

It is a different question whether the Indian Government are

taking the most advisable steps to revive an old trade or begin

a new one, but they are at least doing enough to excite no

little interest and bring them face to face with all the diffi-

culties of the question. The way they propose to reach China

is to ascend the great river of Burmah, the Irrawaddi, which

is navigable from Rangoon, a port rapidly growing in import-

ance, to Bamo, all but on the Frontier of Western China—

a

distance of about 800 miles. The advantages of such

a route—although others may be preferable—are obvious.

Much of the tea which reaches the Chinese ports passes

over a longer river navigation than that between Eangoon

and Bamo, while the land carriage to Bamo from a very

wide district will be quite as little as the land carriage

to the depots in China, where tea is gathered for transport

down the great rivers to the coast. The route besides

hastheadvantage of being one formerly in use,— so late as 1855

the Bamo trade was worth 500,000i sterling per annum,—and

merchants only need the assurance of protection to resume

their old course. And this assurance the Indian Government

has this year been seeking to give by the expedition of Captain

Sladen. That officer was despatched last spring up the Irra-

waddi to Bamo, and thence into Western China, both to nego-

tiate with the rebels, who seem to have made good their re-

sistance to the Imperial Government and to have esta-

: blished a regular Government, and to see what the

! country was like and how the roads could be improved. In
'

this mission Captain Sladen, according to the official reports,

has been completely successful. The Panthay authorities, as

the rebel chiefs are called, are most anxious to have the trade

restored. They engage to keep secure the roads in their

own territory, to fix the transit dues at a low rate, and to send

a return embassy to Eangoon " to learn what the facilities

" will be for carrying on the trade, what the bedt place may
" be for the interchange of commodities, and what duties, &c.,

" &c., will be levied on either side." So advanced are the

arrangements that the route, it is stated, was to be reopened

this very year by a caravan of 5,000 mules, which was to arrive

at Bamo in December, or at latest in January. Although the

expedition did not penetrate very far into the interior, they

have likewise been able to bring back the most favourable

accounts of the fertility and resources of the district. So far

then all promises well. Merchants wiU be made sure of the

protection and security from exaction which they desire. The

minor difficulties were the action of certain hill tribes on the

border between Burmah and China and the doubtful attitude

of the Burmese Government, but the tribes of Khakyens have

been gained over, though at the worst they can be easily over-

awed, and the Burmese Government, with whatever reluctance

and bad grace it may have done so, has seen fit to abandon

its objections and co-operate in carrying out our objects.

It is in connection with this trade route that the Indian

Government are now encouraging the farther step to which Lord

Salisbury probably referred—namely, to make a railway from

Rangoon to Prome, which is situated on the Irrawaddi near

the frontier between British Burmah and the native State of

that name. The length of the railway will be 160 miles;

but it will materially shorten the route from Rangoon to

Bam6 by cutting off the circuitous navigation of the lower

coarse of the river. Although causing an additional tran-

shipment, this abridgment of distance and of time will, it is

calculated, be no small gain ; and there are other considera-

tions in favour of the project. The construction will be very

cheap, as the line will be traced along an enbankment which

is being formed to protect the cultivators and reclaim a large

tract of rich land on the lower course of the Irrawaddi. The

province itself is of growing importance. According to a

statement in the Friend of India, the line will pass near seven

towns with a united population of 135,000. The population

of Pegu, which was 184,000 ten years ago, is now 447,000,

and the revenue has risen in proportion. British rule in short

is peopling the country, and apart from the promised trade

with China there is the prospect of an ample return from the

development of the district resources.

So far we think the expectations indulged in are not un-

reasonable, while the matter is of obvious practical interest

to those engaged in trade with China or the export of British

manufactures, of which the natives of Burmah already absorb

a good deal—the whole trade of the British province being

worth about ten millions per annum. Of less obvious practical

consequence are some of the arguments by which the activity of

the Indian Government has been encouraged, and which have

actually influenced its conduct. One of these arguments was

the fear of French competition by the Cambodia river, at the

mouth of which river their settlement at Saigon is placed.

The Cambodia like the Irrawaddi runs up into Western

China, and as the French have also had an expe-

dition to open up trade it was feared they would be

before us. The action of the French certainly gave cause

for some anxiety, but after the steps now taken at least there

is little apparently to be feared. We have got by far the

best route into Western China. Eangoon itself is a better

port than Saigon, and the navigation to Europe much speedier

;

the Irrawaddi again is shorter and more easily navigable than

the Cambodia,—if indeed the obstacles on the Cambodia are

not quite insuperable,—and the region it traverses is more

civilised and settled ; and last of all, Bamo is more convenient

than any point on the Cambodia for a large part of the district

with which we propose to communicate. These are reasons for

regarding the French as practically out of the field, until they

take steps which will be very costly to counterbalance their

natural disadvantages. Another argument, though it seems far

enough fetched, has also been a good deal insisted upon. The

opening of the Atlantic and Pacific railway will it is alleged

attract the trade of China, and to compete successfully we

must so improve our proposed communications as to make

Eangoon the great port of the Chinese Empire. What the

Indian Government are now doing is looked upon with favour

as the beginning of such an enterprise. This argument is

certainly exaggerated, but perhaps not wholly to be set aside.

Even when the Atlantic and Pacific line is made it will

furnish nothing more than a competing mail route between

Europe and China, and will present less favourable conditions

than the existing route for taking up the heavy traffic, as the

railway journey across a Continent will be so much more

expensive than a railway journey across Egypt. But the Atlantic

and Pacific line will certainly shift the direction of a large part

of the China trade, though it will not shift all. It will com-

mand, without competition, the mail and passenger traffic be-

tween China and the United States, and possibly all the heavy

traffic of these two countries except as regards the cities and

States of America on the Atlantic seaboard. It may be difficult

to prevent this even by diverting the course of trade in China

and converting Eangoon into a great emporium, but there is no

other mode of doing so.

A final argument urged is the extreme utility of having

Western China opened up in the event of a great war. The

navigation of the China seas is so intricate and by such

narrow channels as to be peculiarly favourable to privateers.

Were Eangoon a large tea emporium all this intricate naviga-

tion would be avoided, and our merchant fleets might baffle

privateers by swiftly gaining the open sea. This again is a con-

sideration which ought not to be entirely neglected. Not much
may be possible now until the resources of the new route are

developed and its advantages are felt, but a little experience

of China on this new side may speedily change the aspect of

the question. To substitute a through railway for the pro-

posed mode of communication, to gain in this way the Yang-

tse-Kiang river and so connect Rangoon with the whole

internal communications of China, may not then seem ex-

travagant or strange, and nothing more would be needed to

gain for Eangoon the position which is dreamed for it.

But what are the risks to be run ? These may all be

summed up in one word—the danger of annexation. The

native State of Burmah which the proposed route will traverse

and the States of Western China are in such a political con-

dition that our " intimate relations " with them may slide

easily into a " Protectorate," and a Protectorate into some-

thing more. Although Burmah is in no wise a dependent

State the Indian newspapers are already speaking of our

quasi-Proteotorate over it. The most delicate management

will be required to mark out clearly our designs and reassure
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our neighbours, without endangering the interests of our own

traders and the settlements they ma}' establish. Above all it

will be a very ticklish matter to guarantee a railway through

foreign territory, and though this will not be necessary for

the Prome project any continuation of it must involve a trans-

action of the kind. The interests at stake are such that the

difficulties we believe should be faced, but these are undeniably

serious. It is so far fortunate that we have substantial

Governments to deal with, willing for their own sakes to for-

ward our schemes, and too sensible of our power to resort to

the semi-barbarous modes of resistance, which have been

among the provocations of Indian annexation.

In explaining the general bearings of the question we hare

not thought it nesessary to discuss whether the course adopted

by the Indian Government is the best for accomplishing the

end in view. It has been necessary first of all to consider the

reasons for doing ftnything at all. But action of some sort

being agreed upon the question of the best route will also be

a matter for inquiry. There is at least one other competing

project which has met with a good deal of favour, and which

the Marquis of Salisbury, while at the India Office, pushed

forward » jtage or two. This is a project, supported for many
years by Captain Sprye, to carry a tramway from Eangoon in

a North-Easterly direction to Western China. By this means,

he urges, we should get the quickest possible communication
with the richest parts of the whole district we want to reach.

Whether this be so or not it would be premature to say, but

the stoppage midway last year of the survey which Lord
Salisbury ordered was very unadvisable. If a railway of five

or six hundred miles will connect Eangoon with a populous

part of the interior of China, the project has apparently some
advantages over the longer line of communication by the Irra-

waddi, which after all only conducts to a depot at some little

distance from the populous interior. Perhaps the districts

may be worth cultivating independently, and both routes may
be needed to open-up China as it should be opened-up. In

any case there is a disadvantage in trusting only to the one

plan and refusing to inquire into the other.

I ON THE EFFECT OF POOR LAWS UPON
AGEICULTUEAL WAGES.

fcOMMUNICATBD.l
A GREAT deal has been said and written, and that for a long

time past, upon the rate of agricultural wages,—its sufficiency

or insufficiency. Upon one point only both speakers and
writers appear generally to be agreed. Almost all think that

the work of labourers in husbandry in a large part of

England is worse paid than the benevolent would wish, and
that an increase in their earnings is greatly to be desired. In

the progress of the discussions on this most important sub-

ject, great difficulties have been experienced in arriving at

a correct knowledge as to what these earnings really are At
any rate this much is certain, that they cannot be ascertained

by taking alone the sum paid weekly at ordinary times and
seasons for the most simple labour. In order to arrive at a

satisfactory result we must also learn what is paid during

harvest, or for piece-work, or in the shape of potato ground
;

what is given in beer or cider ; to what extent the wife and
children are employed, and what they receive either when
working on the land, or in some form of domestic manu-
facture. The ordimiry rent of cottages and of allotments,

both often let at below a paying rent, and thus forming an

addition to wages, will also have to be taken into account.

Some persons, among whom that excellent gentleman,

Canon Girdlestone, occupies a conspicuous place, have allowed

their zeal to out-run their discretion, and have made the low
rate of agricultural wages a matter of bitter reproach against

other classes engaged in the business of agriculture ;—a feeling

of hostility is thus displayed and excited, calculated rather

to delay than to hasten a beneficial result upon which the

well-being of so many of our countrymen depends, and the

speedy attainment of which must appear so desirable to every

rightly-constituted mind. These gentlemen appear to forget

that wages are the result of a bargain in which one party

strives to gain as much and the other to give as little as

they can, and which in principle hardly differs from the mode
in which the price of corn or of cattle is fixed every market
day.

They foiget too that there is a natural rate of wages, viz.,

tbat rate at which the labourer will consent to marry and rear
up a fresh class of labourers to succeed him ; and that agri.

cultural wages can only riae if a different ratio can be sgta i

lished between the demand and supply of labour, between tii

number of labourers wanting employment, and the quantity o,

land and of capital which is to furnish them with employ-

ment.

In one instance indeed Canon Girdlestone appears sensible

of the truth, viz., where he promotes emigration from a

poorly-paying district to one in which wages are higher. In

this case however he ought to remember that whatever is

gained by the emigrant is to a great degree obtained at the

expense of the labourer previously settled, and thus exposed

to be underbid by a foreign competitor.

It is a very remarkable circumstance that in estimating the

pecuniary condition of the agricultural labourer, the trfiect of

the Poor Laws has, so far as the writer can discover, been

thoroughly neglected and left altogether out of view. Yet it

is perfectly certain that his ordinary wages, taking into view

his whole life, are perceptibly, and indeed considerably,

augmented from this source. The poor rates relieve him
from certain charges which would otherwise necessarily fall

upon him. Let us take the case of a tjrpical agricultural

household containing a man, his wife, and four children, and
the practice of a district where the writer resides—this dis-

trict being rich and by no means heavily pauperised.

The labourer in case of illness may count first upon gra-

tuitous medical attendance — medicine and certain food

specially recommended by the medical officer, such as mutton,

wine, and brandy. If the labourer himself be the invalid he

will also receive a weekly allowance of bread and money.

This is his position in youth and middle age ; but when he

becomes old and infirm he may expect to fall into the

category of a regular out-door pauper, and will probably obtain

a weekly allowance of 2s and a loaf, with a similar allow-

ance for his wife should she be also infirm, and also what

is called a medical ticket, which commands the attendance of

the medical officer, without any special direction from the

Board of Guardians for both. In certain cases the services of a

nurse are also paid for. The workhouse is of course always

open to the aged labourer, and within its walls he is supplied

with lodging, clothing, and a dietary, such as he never enjoyed

in his days of health.

It might not be impossible to estimate with an approach to

correctness the pecuniary value of the addition thus made
from the poor rates to the ordinary income of the labourer.

At any rate it must be considerable : quite enough if fairly

estimated to add perceptibly to his ordinary wages. It mnst

also be recollected that he is almost relieved in many cases,

not merely from the charge of finding the means of support

for himself and his immediate household, but from a species

of charge which naturally accrues in countries where Poor

Laws do not exist, viz., that of relieving infirm relatives, such

as parents, brothers, or sisters.

After what precedes, the reader will perhaps be as much
astounded as the writer at the extent to which benefit societies

exist in the agricultural districts of England. Their bad con-

dition and frequent insolvency may perhaps be traced in a

great degree to the Poor Laws, but that they exist at all is a

fact which reflects the highest credit on the labouring class.

Up to this point we have been employed in considering the

addition made from the rates to the ordinary earnings of the

labourer, but we must now look at their efi'ect in another

point of view—that is, the extent to which they depress the

natural rate of wages.

Supposing the natural price of labour, in other words the

normal condition of the labourer, his wants, tastes, and habits

not to be lower without poor rates than with them, it is per-

fectly clear that the rate of wages would be higher did these

laws not exist. In such a state of things, the labourer would

be exposed to all the expenses that now fall upon him and to

many besid. s now paid out of the rates. He would have to

keep himself without the refuge of the workhouse if work was

slack ; to provide against sickness ;
to make provision for

old age, and to have a little over in order to help connections

and friends worse off than himself. Some help from the be-

nevolence of the rich he would certainly receive in case of

extreme need, but upon this he would hardly reckon as a

secure and certain source of succour.

It is probable indeed that the help of Poor Laws is over-dis-

counted by the working class, and that without them wages

would be greater by the whole amount they now furnish and

something more. The existing state of things tells with
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special severity upon single men, upon those with few children,

and upon the Mite of their class, who by supenor industry

and thrift are enabled to provide for their households without

the aid of the union. The earnings of such men is without

doubt diminished by the competition of the paupers, who can

afford to underwork them.

If this be so, we may well think that the writers and

speakers who are always exclaiming against the cruelty of

Boards of Guardians and who clamour for higher and more

relief in favour of thoseVhom they call the poor, are deeply

iniuring the whole class of labourers, and that the rate of

wages, other things being equal, must fall with any large in-

crease in the area and scale of relief. „ -.c m c, 41

Some persons indeed, of whom the late Mr M. T. Sadler

may be taken as a specimen, have maintained that large out-

door relief had a tendency to raise wages, inasmuch as

labourers who were refused what they considered reasonable

wages would throw themselves on the rates.

It may be answered that if such persons were relieved

without a severe self-acting test, or, in other words, if their

applications were not refused, we should have to support a

large portion of the population from the rates, and a species

of communism would be created fatal to the mdustry and

morality of the country. Much more might be said on this

point, but it would carry us too far.

It may here be asked—if what precedes be tue ultimate

view of the writer, does he not think Poor Laws a permoious

institution which ought to be abolished ?

His reply is that firstly he considers their abohtion im-

possible. They are so thoroughly rooted in the habits

and feelings of the nation that they could not be abolished

without a social war. Secondly, that they may be safely

maintained upon the principle contained m the Act ot l»rfJ,

viz., the placing the pauper in a worse condition in his own

opinion, and that of others, than the independent labourer,

without creating an unmanageable amount of pauperism, while

vet affording the assurance that, unless from an accident,

nobody shall suffer the extremity of want He must how-

ever remark that recent changes in the law itself, m the

spirit of its administration, and in the way m which it is

commonly regarded, have greatly tended to foster pauperism

and to discourage industry, honesty, ana thrift.

PUBLIC COMPANIES.
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Master of the RolU on Saturday last made the order for the re-

duction of the capital to 1,500,000/, divided into 150,000 shares

of 10/ each, with 5/ paid ; and that although the order may per-

haps not be drawn up before the holidays, and thus the actual

registration of the reduction may be delayed a week or two, tlie

change may be considered complete. The capital previously

stood at 3,000,000/, in shares of 20/ each, with 5/ paid.

Ooerend, Gimmj, and Co.—A crintiinal proseeut.oti has been

commenced against the late board, and the Lord Mayor has

granted the summonses.

mSCELLANEOUS COMPANIES.

Cape Copper.-The year's report shows a proBt of 24,050/.

Trriqation of France.—M a recent meeting, the chairman ex-

plained the reasons for the late 5/ call, and said that if the pro-

prietors wished the board would resign. Thw offer was accepted

and Messrs T. Cave, M.P., A. Young, W Morris, Edward

Tnorston, and T. Briggs, were requested to fill the vacancies and

report to a future meeting.
„i.:,„„

London Jute Worfo.—Creditors must send particulars of claims

to the liquidators by tne 1st January.
, , ^, . f , , „„,

Para ffas.-Half-year's dividend declared at the rate of 7i per

cent., free of income tax.
. ,. . ^ n j-i.™

Val Toppa and Vallanzasca Gohl Mining Com/ianies.—Creditors

are required to send the particulars of their claims to the

liquidators by the 11th of January.
^

RAILWAY COMPANIES.

European and North American.—Meaars J. S. Morgan and Co.

have announced that the coupons due on lst/a"uary next of

the First Mortgage Sterling Bonds will be paid at their offices,

No. 22 Old Broad street, on and after that date.

Great Western of Canada.— A. settlement of the debt due to

the Government has been proposed to the directors and provi-

sionally accepted by them. ,

Metropolitan District.-The directors have been empowered to

issue 1 .500,000/ new capital at 80 per cent., such capital bearing

a 4 per cent, preference dividend, with participation in ordinary

profits above 5 per cent, on ordinary stock.
^

North British.-The Board propose that the deferred dmdend

warrants, which at 31st January, 1869, will amount to 6 ,0,000/.

be exchanged for an equivalent amount of tPe^cef- debenture

stock, redeemable at par before July, 1876 ;
that the issue of

the deferred dividend wan-ants be discontinued after the current

half-year, and that the capital to pay ofi" the outstanding debts

and contingent liabilities bo raised by the issue of debenture

stock, bearing interest at tlie rate of o per cent.

BANKS.
Anglo-Himfjarian.—An interim dividend of 63 lOd per share

has been announced. ,. . , ^ 1. a
EnqlOih and Amtriran.—The voluntary liquidators have de-

clared a further division of the capital of 1/ 10s per share,

making, with the former distributions, 90 per cent, ot the

amount paid up on the shares.
•,. .3 j ji

London and Ricer Plate.— At the meetmg a dividend and bonus,

together of 13^ per cent, for the year, were declared.

National of Scotland.—At the meeting the profits of the last

official year were declared at 135,345/, after providing for al

debts. The ordinary dividend of 12 per cent., payable without

deduction of income tax, was declared, leaving lo.345/ to be

added to the rest. There was also declared a bonus ot 2 per

cent , or 20,000<, arising out of profits not included in the ordi-

nary earnings, as above stated. The " rest," afier providing tor

the distribution, amounts to 310,225/.
. „^, ,. ., , . , .

Oriental Commercial Dank, Limited.— K fifth dividend of Is in

''''
p^^JnInce" SSt, and discount companies.

iHteraalioKal Financial.—'i^he society have notified that the

agncuUure.
PATERNAL LANDLORDISM.

A STRlniNa and painful illustration of the working of the yearly

tenancy system among the little farmers, who are allowed to get

into and to remain in occupation of farms as mere rent-payers,

and without any hope of improving their own condition, occurred

the other day in the Birmingham Bankruptcy Court, ye* this

system is alleged by its upholders to be beneficial to tenants,

and to indicate the mutual confidence which is said to subsist

between landlord and tenant

!

v„„„+
M A. Shelton, an elderly widow, having become bankrupt,

applied to pass her last examination and for an order of discharge.

She was somewhat sharply examined by her assignee, who,

as her and her late husband's attorney, had become her creditor,

'

as to her disposal of some ewes and lambs and some cows

which it appeared she had given to her children. We do

not palliate the poor widow's iniquity in giving away ber stock

whilst she had a debt unpaid, but the account she gave affords

a somewhat unpleasant glimpse of the paternal system of land-

lord^m in the Midlands' iter husband had died some time ago

and since his death she had been struggling to maintain her

?ami y by the occupation of the farm, fn reference to the ewes

she said,
" she 'preserved' fifteen ewes at the sale, because she

wihedtohavea^fewewe^of her poor busb.nd s. She had to

seU some of them afterwards. ' We were there forty-one

years,' she added, 'and we did everything-buildings gates

Ind everything o^ the farm; for it was like an uninhabited

p?ace when we went there ; and we never got a farthing for aU

we had done. My poor husband saw on his dying bed, ' I am

7orrn for you. I have been working all my lifetime for the Sqmre,

not for you and my family." ' Those were his dying words The

ewes were sold at the last sale she said. She had a great many

expenses to meet. She had seven cows, and they were divided

amongst her children. The cart-horses were sold, except four,

which she gave to her children."
. . ,. ,. 1

We pass over the lawyer-assignee's indignant remarks on

this avowal, and come to the poor bankrupts further accoun of

her troubles :-" Only six years ago all the and wanted draining,

and 'we (she said) had to "do it all, except just putting the tiles

in. Then my poor husband lay ill eleven weeks and we never

had the least Lnsaction of any kind, and I bad to sell my

beasts and pay some debts directly after his death. Then I h .d

half a year's rent and above 170/ odd to pay. I was obhged to

sell mv stock, and I paid all that off. Then at the latter end of

he Tear I had another rent to pay, and then they sent me out

of the farm without a farthing for all we had done upon it.

There was not anything in the world on it but what we bmlt

ourselves-we improved the land as well as the building We
built a lime-Uiln, and we bought all the manure round that ever

"'A'grin.he'ng unable to give a very P^cise account of all

her dealings with her farm-stock, she added-'' She never ex-

pected to be in the position of a bankrupt, to have to account

for everything. She never expected the Squire to treat her as

he had done." Slie said she had paid every debt save that due

to the lawyer and the Squire's rent. " After the death of my

hiisband, it became time to sow turnips and oats. Ihe landlord

said he would enter an action against me if I sowed oats, and

1 did not do it. He said he would take the ploughed

land to himself at Mic'uaelm s. and I did not expe^ct to pay

rent after that The Squire took the ploughed land at

xMichaelmas. and charged me with rent to Lady-' lay. 1 paia

everybody but the lawyer and the Sqmre." Ihe lawyer and the

Squire, however, proved to be two very awkward creditors to
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leare unpaid, and the o)d woman's examination was adjourned for

further accounts—the law ordained it, and the Commissioner

necessarily awarded it—though he expressed his opinion that

would be utterly useless. There is a rustic but expressive say-

ing of one subject to dirers rural grievances that " he is like a

toad under a harrow," and surely this is applicable to poor

Mrs Shelton, struck here by cropping covenants, there by lia-

bility for rent after the land had betn given up, and wholly with-

out any right to be paid a farthing for forty years' improve-

ments.

iforiign atorrrdvonucnce.

[VBOH ODB OWN OORBESPONDENT.)

Pabis, Thursday.

In the discounts of the Bank there is, compared with last week,

an increase of 13,439,000f ; bat considering that the end of the

year is close at hand, it was exoected to be larger. The private

deposits have declined 6,91O,00Of, and the coia and bullion

4,766,000f. The circulation of notes has augmented by

10,699,O00f.

Owing to the Turoo-Greek affair, there was a fall on the

Bourse last Friday and a panic on Saturday ; but since then

hopes have been entertained that an arrangement between the

two coDtending States can be made, and prices have rallied.

Deo. 17. Deo. 24.

f c { c

Threes 70 32^ 70 5

Ditto, new 70 30 C9 95
Ditto ditto, diaoountable ... 71 70 40

Fours
Four-and-a-Half 101 65J 102
Thirty years' bonds 488 75 490
Bank of France 3175 3180
Credit Poncier 1525 1547 50
Credit Mobilier 292 .IjO 29125
Soci^te Gfoirale 588 75 577 60
Comptoir d'Eacompte ...

Credit InduBtriel 640
Parisian Gas 1540 1520
Compagnie Immobilifere 110 108 75
Transatlantiques Fran^ais ... 325 335
Hessageries Imperiaiea 772 50 765
United States 5-20 Bonds
Italian Loan 57 55 57 17^
Italian Tobacco Loan 428 75 427 50
Turkish Five per Cent 39 95 39 25
Mexican Loan; 1864 24J 24

Ditto of 1865 155 153
Northern Railway 1200 1202 50
Orleans 917 50 917 50
Eastern 663 75 562 50
•Mediterranean 96125 962 50
Western 575
Southern 632 50 627 50
Austrian 646 25 646 25
South Austrian Lombard 416 25 416 25
Saragossa 78 50 71
North of Spain 68 65
Meridional of Italy ...

In the hope of lessening the complaints of the manuracturers

of cotton fabrics of Alsace and Normandy, relative to the free

admission of such goods from abroad to be dyed or printed,

subject to the condition of being exported, the Government has

decided that for the future the exports must be effected within

four months.

The Treaty of Commerce between France and England, signed

the 23rd January, 1860, and notified the 4th February following,

stipulates a duration of ten years from the latter date, but says

that " in case neither of the contracting Powers shall have notified

twelve months before the expiration of the said period the inten-

tion to put an end to the treaty, it shall continue in force from
year to year." As the period in which the treaty must be
denounced, if denounced at all, is near at hand, some protectionists
in this country, judging from the language of their newspapers,
appear determined to make the Chumoers of Commerce of the
manufacturing towns demand a denunciation ; and in a recent
silting of the newly-formed Agricultural Society (an a.-sociation

similar to tbe Royal one in England), a resolution complaining
of the treaty in the name of the agricultural interest was actually
proposed, and would probably have been passed if M. Drouyn
de tihuys, the statesman, and M. Leonce de Luvergne, the econo-
mist, had not contrived to get it referred to a committee,

—

that is buried. In spite, however, of all the protectionists
may do, there is nothing to indicate that the Govern-
ment has the slightest idea of denouncing the Convention, and
t« do 80 inceed would be madness, seeing that it has aug-
Jnented immensely the trade of France. But neither on tke
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other hand has the Government given any indication of a desire
to renew it. Of course we all know ibe grave objections there
are to a Government tryin"; its hands in Custom-.' matters for a
given number of years. But in France it is only by «o doing
that the protectionist fraternity, who are more noisy, troublesome,
iind powerful here than anywhere else, can be silenced. They
cannot, consistently with national honour, demand the violation
of a treaty ; but without a Cinvcntion they can keep up constant
agitation against the duties inscribed in tariffs, and can every
year make a " campaign" in Parliament to get them altered ; and
they will certainly do both ; and as public opinion is not yet com-
pletely converted to liberal commercial policy, they may be able to
do mischief.

Some changes in the Cabinet have led to M. de Forcade de la

Boquette being removed from the Ministry of Commerce to that
of the Interior, and to an advocate of the name of Gressier,
almost unknown in the political world, being named to the Com-
mercial department. These chanties are to be regretted. M. de
Forcade was a very efficient Mmister of Commerce, and was
favourable to the cause of Customs' reforms, though perhaps not
quite so energetic therein as he might liave been : whereas M.
Gressier is a mere lawyer, has not studied commercial mitten,
comes from a protectionist pluce—Amiens—and has manifested
protectionist leaning-; and so little is to be expected from him.
If men were made Ministers because they possess special fitness

for office, M Michel Chevalier would have been chosen instead of
M Gressier.

The negotiations between the directors of the Credit Mobilier
and tiie Immobiliere Company, and the ex-directors of these com-
panies (the Messrs Pereire and others), have not yet been brought
to a formal conclusion. They turn on the sum the ex-directors

are to pay, and it is said that these gentlemen hnve consented,
alter much hesitation, to give 8G,00O,O00f,—2O,OO0,00Of to the
Immobiliere and 16,000,OOOf to the Mobilier; but ihey annex to

tbeir consent conditions which there is a difficulty in accepting. The
GoTernnient on its part is trying to effect an arrangement ; and
it is said thr chances are that it will make one.

Baron Haussmann, Prefect of the Seine, publishes to-day a
report on the finances of the City of P..ri». It affirms that the

year 1867 presented a surplus of 19,066,251f; that the year
1868 will show one of 54,000,000f in the Ordinary budeet,'and
a deficit of 59,500,000f inthe Extraordinary ; and that lor 1869, the
expenses—Ordinary, Extraoniinary, Supplementary, and Special

—

will be 224,20l,821f 38c ; and the receipts, which are also di-

vided into Ordinary, Extraordinary, Supplementary, and Special

will be identically the same amount to a centime. Tbe state-

ments of Baron Haussmann mitst be accepted without inquiry

;

for the inhdbitants of Paris have no control whatsoever over the
receipts and expenditure of their City, and know nothing whatso-
ever there anent except whnt the Prelect chooses to tell them.
But as this dignitary confesses, in a foot note, that in a report of

his in 1867 the ordinary receiptH of 1868 were put down at

154,500,000f, instead of 149 664.183f, and that, "notwithstand-
ing tbe numerous corrections tbe proof sheets underwent," the
error was not discovered—it would perhaps be desirable that his

budgets should be investigated belore being published by prac-

ticui accountants. The difference between tbe misprint and tbe

reality is, in English money, very nearly 200,000? ; and no one can
deny that such an " error" is considerab e, whilst it at the same
time show- that the gentlemen w)io correct proof sheets at the
Hotel de Ville are ssdiy deficient in vigilance. But after all, as

things go here now-a-days, a mistake about 200,000/ may be of

DO real consequence.

It is officially notified by tbe Post Oflice in England that the

money order system his been extended to Swiiz Hand, When
will this system be establi-hed betneen France and England?
Surely there is greater need of it bttween them than between
England and Switzerland. And wlici will tbe long talked of re-

duction in the postage and the augmentation of the weight of

letters Imm France to England, and vice versa, lake place ? It is

not crediiabla either to ttie English or Ft enoh Po^t Office that

nothmg ha' yet been done in tiiese matters. The English office

throws the blame on the French, ihe French on the English, and
the public on both. In the new Parliament at London ihere must

be members anxious to be ueful : let some one of them take up the

postal reldti .ns between France and England. From the vast

correspondence between the two countries, those relations ought

to be the best that could possibly be framed ; and yet they are, if

not the very worst of any, at least decidedly bad.

Tha Comptoir d'Agriculture, a company uiider the protection

of the Credit A«ricole and the Credit Foncier, is to distribute from

2nd January lOf per share as provision il dividend for 1868. Tli6

sum is 5 p>-r cent, on the pai<^-up capital.

The Entrepots et Magasins Generaux de Park is, in accordance

with the rasolntion of the general meeting of shareholders of the
31 -t March list, to distribute 25f per share.

The South of Austria, Lumbardy, and Central Italy Railway
Company is to pay from 2nd Januiry 7f 50c as half-year's interest

on bonds.

The Austrian Railways' Company will pay from 2Qd January (at

Paris, through tbe Credit Mobilier) a coupon of 12f 50c on
shares.
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The payment of the coupon of the Danubian 8 per Cent loan,

falling due the 1st January next, is announced from that date by

Messrs Oppeuheim, Alberte, and Co.

An official return shows thit the quantity of beetro it sugur

made from the beitinning of the season (1st Sept.) to the end of

November wai 143,950 tons, whish was 23,397 more than in the

corresponding pTiod of the preyious season. Adding the stock

on hand on the 1st Sent., there were 155,457 tons to dispose of,

and of that quantity 84,900 were taken for consumption, enlrepots,

distilleries, and export, the rest rem'iining in the manufactories.

The 84,900 tons were 570 more than in last year ; but the

export this year was 5,324 tons less than last. In the en-

trepots the qmutity received, added to the stock at the beginning

of the season, was 76,837 tons, and of it 48,772 were taken for

consumption, export, Ac The former quantity was 3,851 tons

more than in 1867, the latter 7,585 tons les». In exports the

entrepots also presented a decline : it was of 1,225 tons compared

with the praceding year.

A' cording to a return just issued the quantity of alcohol made

and imported in the montti of October, the first of the season, was

171,938 fcectoli'res, of which 7,025 were import* (the bectnlitre is

rather more than 22 gallons). Tlie stock on hind being added to

the 171,938 hectol tre-, there were 490,689 to dispose of; and of

these 21,550 were exported, 114,813 were taken by the trade,

leaving 354,326 in hand.

The Su'Z Canal ComMnv reports that from the 15th October to

the 15 h November2,102,213cubicmetre8nf earth were extracted,

making the total up to the latter date 74,112,130, and leaving

20,662,199 to be excavated.

Subjoined ii the market report :^

Flock.—At Paris, yesterday, the superior sorts were 60f to filf the

sack of 157kiIog3; good marks, 59f ; other sorts, 56£ to 58fi six or

eight marks, filf ; January and February, 60f 50c.

Cotton.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 7,687

bales ; the stock was 54,495 bales. The closing quotations, compared

with the preceding week, were—New Orleans, very ordinary, 122£ the

50 kilogs; Oomrawuttoe, good ordinary, 98f; Tinnovelly ditto, 97£;

Madras ditto, 95{. An average amount of business has been done this

week ; and yesterday New Orleans, very ordinary, was 124f to 125f
;

Ooomrawuttee, good ordinary, lOOf to lOlf.

Coffee.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 100

sacks Port-au-Prince, 62f the 50 kilogs in bond ; 130 ditto, 67f
;
684

Cape, 62£; 1,880 La Guayra and Porto Cabello, 60£ to G6£; 1,000 Rio

not washed, disposable, 46t to 52f ; 1,050 for delivery, 50£ to 61f
;
600

Santos, different prices; 88 ditto washed and not washed, 72£; 200

Bahia, 53£. By auction, 172 sacks Guatemala, sound, 69£ to 75f, and

some different sorts of damaged. This week, Cape, 62£ ;
Port-au-

Prince, 62f; Hayti, 48f; Jamaica, 72f; Caraspano, 52f; La Guayra,

67f ; Jacmel, 58£ and 59£ ; Hayti, prices not stated. At Bordeaux, last

week, 844 sacks La Guayra, 65£ to 78£ ; 180 Mysore, 100£ ; 175 Rio not

washed, 57f; 140 Costa Rica, 95f. This week, Mysore, 100£ ;
La

Guayra, 65£ to 76f ; Rio, prices not stated, and Rio washed, 86£ and 88f.

At Nantes, last week, no sales, and none this week. At Marseilles, last

week, 1,837 sacks Rio, 52f 50c to 68f 50c, and at prices kept secret. By

auction, 40 washed, sound, 51f to 58£ 75o; 14 not washed, 44£; 36

Maracaibo, 45f ; 13 Costa Rie», 63f 75o ; also some damaged Maraoaibo.

Nothing done this week.

Sugar.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, some French West

India, 60£ to 6U£ 25c th« 50 kilogs, first jet, duty paid ; 54f to 54{ 25c

second jet; and 49£ third jet. This week, usine, 57£ 50o and 58f.

Havana, No. 12, 34f. At Bordeaux, last week, 2,600 casks Havana by

Spanish ship, at prices kept secret. This week. Reunion, 54£, bonne

quatrieme. At Nantes, last week, 134 sacks Reunion, prices not stated

;

7,241 Mauritius, for delivery by English ship, 263 9d the cwt. No. 12^,

floating conditions: 400 Mayotte, 52£ 75o, on sample. No sales this

week. At Marseilles, last week, 4,131 casks Havana, 33f, No. 12 ;
640

ditto, 32£ 75c, same number ; some French West India, 31f, bonne qua-

trieme. This week, Havana, No. 12, 33£ to 34£.

Indioo.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 11

chests Bengal, at established prices ; 21 Caracoa, the greater part at 7f

the i kilog, the rest at prices kept secret ; 2 New Granada, 3 serons

Guatemala, prices not stated. This week, Guatemala and Bengal. At

Bordeaux, last week, 15 chests Kurpah, 8 Bengal, prices firm. This

week, Kurpah and Madras.

Hides.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 1,530 Buenos Ayres

dry ox and cow, 102f 50c the 50 kilogs ; 2,000 ditto salted saladeros ox,

part at 61£, the rest at prices kept secret; 740 La Plata salted mataderos

ox and cow, 57f ; 2,000 Rio Grande salted cow for delivery, 59f 50c
;

200 Valparaiso salted ox, 58£; 291 Trinidad salted, 60f. By auction

324 Hayti dry and dry salted, 50£ to 67£ 50c; 200 Valparaiso, salted, 58£;

87 Arioa dry, 78f to 84f ; 334 La Plata salted, 49f 25c to 59f 50c ;
also

different sorts of damaged. This week, Rio Grande salted, 60f and 59f.

Wool.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 225 bales La Plata

unwashed. If lOo to If 77^c the kilog; 13 bales lambskin, stillborn.

If 80o. This week, Buenos Ayres unwashed, 122£ 50c to 135f the 100

kilogs; La Plata washed, 160f: Chili unwashed, 160£ to 170f. An
auction of sheepskin, and of different sorts of damaged.

Tallow.— Holders at Havre having made concessions, the sales in

the week ending Friday wore 200 demi-pipes La Plata saladeros ox,

58t to 58f 75c the 50 kilogs ; 42 pipes ditto sheep, 55f 75c, and 700

demi-pipes sheep, for delivery, 54f 50c. This week, La Plata sheep,

54f oOo to o5f 62jo ; saladeros ox, 59f 50c. At Paris, yesterday, the

100 kilogs, without octroi duty, 116£.

Spirits.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 first quality, 90 deg., 73f 50o the

hoctohtre. At Bordeaux, the day before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc, 86

deg., lOlf ; 3-6 beetroot, first qualitv. 90 dec;., 78f.

COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS-

The Right Honourable tho Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade have received, through tho Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs, a despatch from Her Majesty's Minister at Brussels, enclosing a

decree, dated 8th December, 1868, relative to tho transport of petroleum,

naphtha, &c., on rivers and canals in Belgium.

The report of the United States' Postmaster-General shows that the

business of his Department was carried on during the last fiscal year at

a loss. The receipts from postage and other sources were ^16,292,600,

while the expenditure was about four millions more, and the Post-

master-General asks tor a "deficiency" appropriation of that amount.

By the Navy report it appears that there are in the United States'

Navy 206 vessels, carrying 1,743 guns. Of these 52 are iron-clads,

carrying 129 guns. The total merchant marine of the United States on

July Ist last was 28,118 vessels, with 4,318,309 tons. Of this,

1,199,685 tons are steam vessels. The total tonnage of the United

States' merchant service is not yet up to its volume at the beginning of

the war—5,539,813 tons, but it shows a marked inciease every year.

With reference to the wine products in Austria and Hungary, a

statistical report has just been issued by the Imperial Agricultural

Society in Vienna, which, according to the last return.-i, showed the pro-

duction to be 394,981,052 gallons of white and red wines of the value

of 180,933,848fl. Of this quantity, Hungary produced no less than 217

millions of gallons, while Croatia Slavonia and Lower Austria con-

tributed each between 15 and 16 millions, the other districts supplying

the remainder. The cheapest class of wine is sold at about 8jd per

gallon, while the superior classes range from 6s fid to 13s fid.

Mr Wheeler, the Acting Agent for Emigration for Queensland, has

received instructions from the Colonial Government to re-establish the

assisted and free emigration, the improving condition of the colony

and the success of the gold fields having again created a demand for

various kinds of labour. Under the New Land Act, in addition to the

80/ land order per adult, persons paying their passage to the colony can

make a free selection of a homestead of 80 acres of the best agricultural

land, or 160 acres of first or second-class pastoral land, at a nominal

rent for five years, when they become entitled to the freehold. Larger

areas of land can also be taken up at 15s, lOs, and 53 per .lore, payable

in 10 annual instalments. By the operation of this Act also, one-half

of each sheep run in the settled districts will be resumed by the Govern-

ment, and thrown open to the public, so that some millions of acres will

be available for free selection. The Act provides, moreover, that those

who go to the colony, whether wholly or in part, at the expense of the

Government, will be entitled, after three years' continuous residence,

to select a homestead of 80 to 160 acres, with the same privileges as

those who pay their own passage.

The report of the Woods, Forests, and Crown Land Department for the

year ending the 31st of March shows that in the course of that year 120

leases of land, houses, minerals or foreshores, part of the hereditary

possessions of the Crown, were granted at rents amounting altogether to

12,089/, several «f the rents to be increasing rents after a certain period.

Fourteen sales were also made, all by private contract, of various

detached premises either not advisable for the Crown to retain, or re-

quired for local or other improvements. The total receipt of Crown

land revenues for the year (not including the Woods and Forests)

amounted to 396,942/, and the expenditure to 46,656/, leaving the not

inceme 350,286/. The expenditure upon Windsor parks and wood*

amounted to 21,123/, and the receipte were 7,199/. The receipts from the

other Royal forests and woodlands amounted to 45,111/, and the expendi-

ture was 28,000/. The total receipt of the department in the year was

thus 449,252/, and the expenditure 95,780/, showing a surplus of

353,472/. The balance in hand at the beginning of the year was

63,846/, making the available fund 417,318/. The sum of 345,000/ was

paid over to the Exchequer as surplus income, leaving a balance in hand

of 72,318/.

The total earnings of all the Irish railways in 1867 amounted to

1,872,619/, as compared with 1,762,354/ in 1866, showing an increase

last year of 110,265/. The following Irish lines earned last year more

than 100,000/ each :—Belfast and Northern Counties, 143,966/; Dublin,

Wioklow, and Wexford, 168,456/; Great Southern and Western,

533,539/; Irish North-Western, 115,700/; Midland Great Western,

299,'707/; Ulster, 165,311/; and Waterford and Limerick, 101,814/.

The net profit realised last year on these lines was as follows :—Belfast

and Northern Counties, 64,111/; Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford,

86,192/; Great Southern and Western, 275,549/; Irish North-Western,

49,743/; Midland Great Western, 137,623/; Ulster, 60,209/; and

Waterford and Limerick, 45,705/. The total net profits of all the Irish

railways in 1867 amounted to 890,554/.

An account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount

of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of

is.'fue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation,

and of coin held, during the four weeks endmg Saturday, the 5th day

of December, 1868 :

—

Name and Title.

Bank of Scotland
Koyftl Banket Scotland
tSritish Lioen CompaHV
CoinHierclal Hank of Scotland

Nationul Bank ot Scottaad

Union Bank of Scotland

Aberdeen Town & County Banking Company
North of Scotland Banking Company
Clydesdale Banking Company
City ot Glasgow Bank
Caledoalan Banking Company
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TO KEADERS ANl. CORRESPONDB5T8.

Th» Editor of the Economist cannot undertake to return rejected

communications.

Comaiiuilcations muat be authenticated by the name of the writer

tfi^ue JSanfeerg' <3a|ettr

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET.
BANK OF ENGLAND.

(From the Guaica f.

Aa AooonHX pur»uant to the Act 7tii and sth V lotona, cap. 32, for the week endiug
on Wednesday, the :3id day of Dec, 1868.

ISSUE DEPARTMENT.
< e

Notes laeaed S2,1»1,93S Goreniment Debt -. 11,015,100
Other Securities 3,984,900
Gold Coin and Bullion 17,191,936
Silver Hullion

Proprietora Capital 14,.563,000
Rest „ 3,078,051
Public Deposits, including Ex-

chequer, Savings Banlis,
Commissioners of National
Dabt,andDividendAccounta C.t99,7»5

Other Deposits 17,8.50,762
Seren-dayand other Bills 434,187

32,191.93.5

BANKING DEPARTMENT.
£

32,191,935

42,815,705

Government Securities 14,124,874
Other Securities 18,339,395
Notes 9,2,51,760

Gold and Silver Coin 1,0»9,666

r
: OLD FORM.

43,811,705
GEO. FORBES, Chief-Cashier.Dated tl>e 24th Dec., 1868.

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old
form, present the following result :

—

Liabilities. £
Circulation (including Bank
post bills) _ 23,874,372

Public Deposits 6,899,705
Private Deposits 17,850,762

Securities .'. 32,911,269
Coin and Bullion 18,391,621

48,124,839 I 61,202,890

The balance of Aaaets above Liabilities being 3,078,051(, as stated in the above
Account uader the head Rest.

FRIDAY NIGHT
The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week,

•shibitH-
Increase.

£
Circulation ^ !«0,798
Public Deposits _ M»,872
Other Deposits
Government Securities 50,0C0
Other Securities » 844,417
Bullion _ 133,3 6 .

Rest 5,244 .

Reserve 82,204 ,

Decreaae.

The following is the official return of the cheques and bills

cleared at the Bankers' Clearing-house :

—

Wcca ending Week ending Week ending
Dec. 16, Dec. 28, Dec. 26,
1868. J86S. 1867.

. £ £ £
Thursday 8,31],0f0 l»,83l) 090 8,644 000
Friday 9,414,000 13,403,000 9,419,000
Saturday 11)889,000 11,873,000 10,849,000
Monday .„ 9.821,000 8,959,000 8,662,000
Tuesday 25,927,000 10,417,000 10,676,000
Wednesday ......^ 10,646.001) 9,440,000

ToUl 74,908,000 64.932 000 47,739.000
GEURGE DERBYSHIRE, Chief-Inspector.

Bankers' Clearing-honse, Dec. 24. 1868.

The Bank return shows the changes usual at this time of
the year. There is a large augmentation in the private secu-

rities owing to the increased demand for accommodation
during the week, caused by the payments falling due at the
end of the year, and the desire, on the part of some people, to
swell their balances at this period. The heavy influx of

Government deposits, however, has prevented a con-esponding
diminution in the reserve, while the increase in the stock
of bullion exceeds by upwards of 100,000^ the amount of bar
gold, &c., sent into the Bank since the date of the last return.

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a comparative view of

the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of

Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as

well as ten years back, viz., in 1858 :

—

At corresponding dates'

with the present weea. 1868. 1865. 1866. 1867.

Oirculation, Inolnding
bank post bills

Public deposits

Other deposits
(iuvernment securities...

Other securities

Reserve of notes & coin!

Coin and bullion
Bank rble of discount.
Price of CoBnols

,

Average price of wheat
Exchange onPari8(8hrt)— Ambterdam ditto...

— HamburgfSmonths)

£
20,458,684
9,660,818

13,149.017
10,808,691
16,494,120
18,918,007
19,148,997

2s pc.
97

40s 2d
26 10 15
11 IS 154
13 ti 7

£ !

20,864,161
i

3,644,343 .

:3.2S5,938 '

9,881,100
22,,>07,314

i

7,681,267
j

13,403,102
7 p c
87»

469 8d
26 10 17i I

11 m ISi
i»n H

£ I

22,S8.1,975

8,706,361

18,692,224
13,* 11,222
20,241,266 -

12,114,494
19,217,859 i

3ip cm xd
69s 5d

I

25 17 I 26
11 16i 16i|
13 »i Si

£
23,930,664
7,178,767

18 766,205
13.019,203

17,513,502
13,678,182
21,941,047
2 pc.
92ixd
66s 9d

'26 12i 23i
11 m 19
U 9i lOi

1868.

£
23,374,3/2
6,899,705

17,850,762
14,124,874
18,339,395
10,S51,43«

18,291,621
3 p c.

92} xd
49b 6d
25 17i 2S
11 19i 13
18 10 lOi

In 1858, the issue of the first million of Victoria Govern-

ment debentures had been announced. Eemittanoos of gold

were being made on account of the Chilian loan, but the

buUion at the Bank stood at a very high point. The political

world were to all appearance unconscious that the Emperor
Napoleon was about to address the Austrian ambassador in

terms which foreshadowed the disruption of the peace of

Europe.

In 1865, the whole of the importations of bullion had
been taken for export, and, in addition, considerable sums had
been taken from the Bank. An advance in the Bank rate was
anticipated.

In 1866, the demand for money was active, at a fraction

below the Bank rate.

In 1867, the uncertain aspect of political affairs, at home
and abroad, promoted an uneasy feeling in nearly all depart-

ments of trade. There was a good supply of money unem-
ployed, and it was freely offered at about ^ per cent, below

the Bank rate. Notice had been given that, after the let of

January, 1869, the rate of interest on India bonds would be

reduced from 4 to 3 per cent. Cotton and corn were

quiet.

The amount of the " other " deposits, as compared with

the "other" securities, showed, in 1858, a deficiency of

3,345,113Z; in 1865, a deficiency of 9,271,376^; in 1866,

a deficiencv of 1,649,032/; and in 1867, an excess tt

1,247,703/.' In 1868, there is a deficiency of 488,633/.

Discount and Money Maeket.—The improved demand
which usually sets in during the last few days of the year has

been looked for all the week, but so far there has been no

little disposition, to any large extent, to anticipate actual re

quirements until the Christmas festivities shall have been got

over, and it is seen how the market is then. The smaller

class of rediscounters are unable for the present, at least

until the turn of the year, to get the larger discounters and

the banks to take their bills to any extent. The small re-

discounters, on the other hand, wish to avoid forcing the

rates against themselves when they believe that they would

only do so to have the money perhaps some weeks into the

new year at a cost above what may then exist in the open

market. The London demand continues upon a scale very

little above what has ruled throughout the year ; and

although certainly diminished, the supply of money is still

very far beyond the demand. More bills have been ob-

served recently from the country. On Wednesday, the demand
freshened considerably at the Bank of England, but yesterday

(Thursday) there is very little doing. In the open market the

demand is good, but to all appearance it is chiefly supported

by more or less exceptional requirements. For the moment,

however, the rates are fractionally better than those given by

us last week. There is no demand for gold for export, and

the arrivals will therefore go into the Bank. Upon the Stock

Exchange the rates for short loans have improved, and are now
2 to 2^ against Government securities.

The current quotations for mercantile paper having various

periods to run are as follows :

—

30 to 60 days H percent.

3 months 2j 3 percent.

4 to 6 months—Bank bills 3^ SJ per cent

4 to 6 months—Trade bills 4 per cent.

The allowance for deposits at the joint stock banks and

discount houses is as follows :

—

Joint Stock Banks 2 per cent.

Discotmt houses at call - per cent.

Do with seven days' notice 2+ per cent.

Do fourteen days H percent.

The London and Westminster allows only 1 % for sums below 600i

The discount quotations current on the bourses ot the chief

continental cities are as follows :

—

Bank Rate. Open Market.

Paris ,.

Vienna
Berlin ..

Frankfort .,

Amsterdam.,
Turin

Brussels ,

Hadrid
Hamburg
St Petersburg..

Per cent.

2i ..

4
4

. 4i advos ..

. 2j .,

5
.7 advances..

. 2i .,

. 3^ advcs ..

5

Per cent.

Ij

4

2i 3

i'l 2

2*

213

4
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The following are the '^changes in the Bank of France re-

turn for the week :—
Incbeask. £

Bills disoonnted 640,000

Notes in circulation 424,000

Treasury balance 32,000

Advances 28,000

Decbexse. £
Coin and bullion 102,000

Private deposits 276,000

The decrease in the coin and bullion has made further pro-

gress, but is unimportant. As may be expected at this season,

the bills discounted and note circulation show an increase.

English Govee>jment Stocks.—The Government funds

have, in common with other descriptions of securities, reco-

vered gradually, both in figures and tone, as the week has

worn on, which is of course due in the main to the growing

probability that affairs in the East will be arranged by diplo-

macy. The telegrams from abroad point to a possible solu-

tion of the diflSculty through the means of a conference which

it is stated in one quarter was proposed by Prussia, and that

Eussia had given the proposition her support. The Paris

Bourse has for the last tew days been recovering, and is now

firm. There is a better demand on this market for money,

but it will probably not last far into the new year. There is

no demand for gold for export, and there are large amounts

due ; the general appearance therefore for the moment is

favourable to the maintenance, if not improvement, of the

present price of Consols.

FoBBiON Stocks.—The depreciation which, it has been pre-

dicted for some time past, would follow either a rapid improve-

ment in the value of money or a political disturbance abroad,

has been witnessed to an extent bordering on panic, and the

experience of this movement can but give rise to the reflection

that whatever people lose, or whatever disasters overtake the

reckless speculator, the example is always unheeded, and the

ranks of this class thinned by a crisis are soon filled again by

[persons equally incapable and unprincipled. The circumstaocei

by which assistance has hitherto been procured by capital-less

operators havingchanged, the fictitioussupportthey wereenabled

to give the market has been to some extent withdrawn ;
the

operators have been forced to retreat from a position they had

never any right to occupy, and we know better after this late

general fall in the foreign market more nearly what the pubhc

value those recently-issued foreign bonds at. The attitude and

temper maintained by the Great Powers since the threatened re-

sort to arms between Turkey and Greece has made it seem impro-

bable from the first that the dispute would so culminate, and

the d»pression in foreign stocks which this event was the im-

mediate cause of is therefore shown to have been greatly aggra-

vated by the unsound state of the market. In fact instead of

bewailing the loss whioh many have suffered, it is a ques-

tion if intending bona fide investors in these securities should

not be congratulated upon the occasion having arisen whereby

the true nature of the demand which has hitheito existed has

been disclosed. In the middle of the week the downward
movement was partially checked, and as regards Russian

securities a general recovery of about ^ took place, bat there

still remained a depreciation of from 2 to 3 per cent., with no

certainty at all that the next settlement will not witness a

further fall. Peruvian also have suffered equally from being

weakly held,

Messrs Baring Brothers and Co. have advertised the divi-

dends due the 1st of January on the Russian Four-and-a-

Half per Cent. Loan of 1850 ; also on Canada Sterling

Debentures, Nova Scotia Six per Cent. Sterling Bonds, New
Brunswick Six per Cent. Sterling Bonds, Maryland State

Sterling Five per Cent. Bonds, Boston City Sterling Four-and-

a-Half per Cent. Bonds, Eastern Railroad of Massachusetts

Six per Cent. Bonds, and Argentine Six per Cent. Bonds.

The following new rule has been confirmed by the Com-
mittee for General Purposes of the Stock Exchange.
On the day belore the settling day in securities to bearer, tickets

shall be passed up to four o'clock, -without any price thereon, and the

accounts made up therewith are to be settled at the making-up prica of

that day.

Tickets must bear distinctive numbers, and be for the following

amounts, viz. :—
500/ Stock.

1,000/ Stock, or multiples of 1,000/ up to 5,000/.

t
5,000 American Stocks, or multiples thereof, up to ^25,000.
cs 1,500 French 3 per Cent. Rentes, or multiples thereof, up to

fcs 6,000.

10 shares, or multiples thereof, up to 100.
Smaller amounts must be settled without tickets.

Tickets shall not be split.

Every person passing a ticket is required to endorse thoreon th»

name of the member to whom it is passed.

The issuer of tickets shall not be required to pay for eeouritiei Ut«r

than two o'clock.

Members declining or neglecting to pass a ticket for securities

bought shall be required to pay for the same up to half-past two

o'clock.

Sellers refusing to accept tickets, or electing to settle with their im-

mediate buyers, shall deliver seonrities before one o'olock.

Buyers shall pay for such portion of securities as may be deliverei

within the prescribed times.

Yesterday (Thursday) the market was better, and most

of the descriptians which suffered lately recovered to some

extent.

Subjoined li a list ol tne highest and lowest priceg of

Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the principal

English and foreign stocks on last Friday and Thursday :—
CONSOLS.

Money. Account.
Lowest. "Hi?>ie«. Lowest. HipheM. Excheiner Bills

Saturday 92i 92J Hi 92{ par 8a pra

Monday 92 92t 92 92* par Ss pm
l-nenday 92t 921 92} 9.'f par Ss pm
Wertsesday 92} ..... 92} 92} 92f par Ss pm
Flmrsday —
Friday < -

ClOBln? prices

last Friday,

percent, consols, account ... 92}
— — money ... 92 }

New ;^ per cents... 92} }
8 per cent, reihiced 92} }
ExclieqHer bills par 5s pm
— — .June 38 8s pm

Bank strik 240 2

East I'.-aia stock shut

6 per cents 111} 1?J
Datcil 2} per cents 57 8
— 4 per cents 87} 8}

Egyptian 7 per cents, 18G2 ... 79 81
— — 1864 ... 83 4

Mexican Z per cents 19 }

Granada 2 per cents 14| 15}

^eravian 4i per cents 97 8

PortUBueseS per ceDts, 1885.. 87} 8

Kuss.an 6 per cents, 1822 87} 8
_ — 1862 88} 6

Sardinian 5 per cents 71 2

8panis!i 3 per cents 33} 4}
— .S >er cent deferred... 31} 2J— New 3

Tiukish 6 per cents, 1854 60} IJ
— 1858 59} 60
_ 1862 61 2

— 4 per cent, guamteed 102j S}

Venezuela 6 per cents 22 4

Italian 6 per cents, 1861 65J {

Closinc price*

Thursday.
..- S2i S
.... 92} S

.... 92S i

.... 92{ }

.... par 5s pra

.... 3a 8s pra

.... 240 a
....t^lhut

...rfciu i2i

..^7} 8}
68 9

.... 79 80
83 4

14} 15

14} 16

97 8

37} 8

67 8

85} 6

71 3

85| i
8l{ 2

80 2
60 2

62 S

102} 3}

65| 6

English Railway Stocks.—This department has been

quiet during the week, the transactions, as may be supposed

at this season, being upon a small scale. The Metropolitan

is the only line of late which maintains the unsettled character

which has for so long weighed on this department, and whioh

has nearly destroyed the confidence of the public in the

system of managing these undertakings. When it is given

out that a circular will be issued setting forth the position

financially of the line, the avowed purpose for which is to

allay apprehension as to the future, and to show a better

financial state than is believed to exist, and the circular con-

tains nothing more than was known before, it is but natural

that the stock should be driven first in one direction and then

the other by the speculators. Latterly some ro-purcliasea have

been effected by speculative sellers, and a recovery ensued of

about 2 per cent., which was assisted by the announcement
that another section of the line was ready, giving a better

tone to the market, and Brighton, Great Eastern, and Great

Northern to some extent participated.

On Thursday morning, the first section of the Metropolitan

District Railway, connecting South Kensington with West-
minster bridge, was opened for traffic. The trains commenced
to run at six o'clock, and were continued at brief intervals

throughout the day.

The Waterloo Junction station, on the Charing Cross line,

wUl be opened for the traffic of the South-Western line to the

City and West End on the Ist proximo.

Another meeting has been held in the Town Hall at Brighton

for the purpose of considering the proposed new line, when re-

solutions approving of the project were passed unanimously,

upon the ground that the interests of the Brighton people have
suffered severely by high fares, &c., combined with insufficient

accommodation.

Foreign Railways.—Tenders were opened on Tuesday at

the offices of the London, Asiatic, and American Company
(Limited) for 800,000/ of Pennsylvania Railroad 6 per Cent.

General Mortgage Bonds. The minimum was fixed at 85, and
a large number of applications are stated to have been received

below and above this price.

The Stock Exchange Committee have appointed Monday,
\
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the 28th inst., a special settling day on the Allotment Scrip of

the 2,000,000^ new 5 per cent, guaranteed capital of the Great
Indian Peninsula Bailway Company, which is to be ofiSci&Uy

quoted.

Subjoined is the usual list of the closing prices of the prin-

cipal railway shares on last Friday and Thursday :

—

RAILWAYij.
CtOMinf? price!

last Frldar.
Bri«tol aii4 Exettr „
Caledonian , 73J 4
Great Kantem 41 }
Great Northoi-n 106} 6}— A Stooli 108 9
Great tTestom 48J |
Lancaslilrc and Yorkshire 127J »J
Lon(lon,Grighton.andS.Coast 48i f
London, Chatham, and Dover 16{ 17^
London and North-We8t<im,.. 111} 12
London and South-Weatem... S7 ^
Metropolitan lOlJ i
Midland 113 t
North Britiah 32 3
North-Eastem—Berwick 99J 100— York 87 8
North Staffordshire 64 C
Oxford, West Midland 26 8
Bouth-Eastern 78J 9i
South Wales „. JS6 8

BniTisu Possessions.
BoDibav and Baroda 105 6
East Indian guar 5 per cent ,. 108 9
Grand Trank of Canada 15 IG
Great Indian Peninsula g 5 pc. 106 7
Great Western of Canada 14? {
Madras guar 5 per cent 107c 8}
Bcindo guar 5 per cent 104 5

[Dec. 26, 1868.

Closing prlc«

Thursday.
.. 75 7

., m i

40U
. lo.'i 6
. 107} 3
. 48} J

. 127} I

. 49} I

. 16} 17}

. lll{ 12

. 87 8

102f }
, 112|t
, S2 i

, 99} 100
, 87 8

55 7
35 8
78} 9
56 8

45

more than
for our f

.

» Delhi shares guar 5 p c 103 4
FoREiQS Sharks.

Bahla and San Francisco 15} IS
Dutch-Rhenish 23} 4}
Eastern of France 2U 2j
Great Luxembonry... l-IJ }
Northern oi i'ran-^e 47 8
Paris, Lyons, * Mediterranean 37} 8}
Paris and Orleans 36 7
Sainbre and Meuse 7 }
B. Austrian (feLoinb.-Venetian 16}}
Kecife and San Francisco 11} IJ}
Vutara tt N-Watru oT Franca 22 3

105 «
108} f
15} IS

10«}5
"it
107 8
104 5
103 4

16} :6}
23} 4}
Vl! 2}
lO'J M
47 8

37} 8}
35} 6}
- *
16} }
lU 12}
32 t

American Securities.—American bonds and shares have,
in common with all other securities dealt in on the London
market, been depressed during the week, but not nearly to

the same extent as most European stocks. The 5-20 bonds
were at one time as low as 73^, but have recovered on the
more assuring character of the news from Washington.
Illinois Central shares, after being sold at 95, leave off 95 to

95^ on continental buying. In Erie shares there has been
only a retail business, with a tendency to lower rates ; but the
last day or two many purchases of Erie shares and Atlantic

and Great Western Consolidated bonds have been made
simultaneously, under the belief that the lease of the Atlantic

and Great Western to the Erie will tend greatly to the

advantage of both concerns. There has been an improved
inquiry for Atlantic and Great Western Ohio First Mortgage
bonds.

Banks.—At a meeting of the Committee of London bankers
on Tuesday last, it was resolved that, as (ar as possible, the

banks be closed to-morrow at one o'clock.

Advices from Athens say that the National Bank of Greece
has suspended all discount business, without affording any
explanation on the subject to its customers.

Financial Companies.—A meeting has been convened bv
the directors of the Credit Foncier of England (Limited) for

the 6th proximo, in response to a request of a committee of

shareholders who have issued some proposed resolutions with
reference to the future management of the concern. The
directors propose to meet the views of the committee by sub-

mitting the following, viz. :

—

To reduce the number of the directors to a maximum of live and a
minimum of three.

j

To give power to the general meetings to remove any, or all, of the
!

directors on a previous notice of 20 days.

To reduce their remuneration from 6,400/ jto 2,000/ per annua), or
any other sum which tlie meeting may determine upon.
To increase the quaUlication of the directors from 400 to 300 shares.

To abolish the titles of governor and deputy-governor, and to substi-
tute those of chairman and deputy-chairman.
That the election by the board of any director to fill up a casual

vacancy shall be subject always to conlirmatiou at the next general
meeting.

Miscellaneous.—The general decrease in business at this

season has caused these securities to be neglected, and there
are no variations worthy of remark to report.

It has been notified that the Secretary of State for India

rencies are in a state of suspension of payment, and whose
actual currencies, therefore, fluctuate in proportion as each
country estimates the value of its circulating medium com-
pared with the standard basis of its Stete currency. ' The
United States stand naarest in this respect. Gold has
scarcely, since the end of the war, receded below 35 pre-
mium--that is, 100 dollars in gold are only to be obtained
tor 16o dollars currency.

Next after the United States comes Austria. At the be-
ginning of the year our rate on that country was 12 florins
'i^ cents per pound sterling, which is about 21 per cent,

would be required in their silver florins to pay
the course of the spring the rate went

down to 11.80, reducing the agio for silver to about 14 per
cent., and this quotation continued with very slight fluctua-
tions up to the end of November, when suddenly, without
any perceptible cause, a sharp reaction set in, sending the
rate up to 12.5, from which point it has since gradually
crept up to 12.25, which is to-day's quotation, and which
is equal to nearly 19 per cent, premium. This retrograde
niovement in the value of the Austrian currency is
almost impossible to explain. If we look upon the sub-
]ect from the ordinary point of view, and consider the
said currency a commodity the value of which is de-
termined by the ordinary rules of supply and demand,
we first of all inquire—Has there been any scarcity
of English bills at Vienna, causing the value of English cur-
rency there to advance? or has there been any over-supply of
Austrian bills in London, causing a depreciation here of the
Austrian currency ? Either or both of which cases would
produce an identical efifect. But no. Neither has been the
case. Nor could there well be any scarcity of English bills at
Vienna, since the Austro-Hungarian State has large quan-
tities of cereal—and even mineral—produce at their disposal,
and it matters little whether such produce finds its way to
England, Spain, France, or the North of Germany. The
ruling exchange on one country is closely followed 'oy the
rates on other countries, and their quotation on London cannot
advance without being preceded—or followed—by an advance
on Paris, Hamburg, and elsewhere. Consequently the depre-
ciation of the currency must be general, and cannot exclu-
sively refer to Austria's transactions with us. Neither is it
reasonable to suppose that this depreciation has been caused
by the political situation of the country. The Turco-Greek
rupture is of too recent, and of a later d; tt t j be considered

;

and there is probably no country on the continent of Europe
more anxions for peace than Austria, although for the
sake of preserving her prestige as a European Power she has
been obliged, to some extent, to copy the military creations of
Prussia and France. She has had differences with Hungary,
but they have been settled. The Government has the confi-
dence and the support of the country, and has made remark-
able progress on the liberal and constitutional path they have
chosen, so that no internal dispute can account for the pheno-
menon now before us ; least of all the financial position of
the country, which is rapidly improving, the best evidence of
her progress being the elasticity she has lately shown of her

|

revenue-producing capacity. What then is' the cause of i

18 or 19 per cent, premium now, after having seen it reduced I

to 14 in the course of the last spring and summer? We be-
'

lieve nothing but chimerical fears of the Vienna bourse. The
rate we quote is simply in response to the price they choose to
pay for our currency. If they advance the price we follow
suit

; if they reduce it we do the same. The cause lies with
them, and not with us.

The rate on Italy stood at the beginning of the year at
29f 50c per £, or equal to a premium of about 15^ per cent,
for gold. The fluctuations on that country have been fre-
quent, but the quotation gradually worked its way down to
27f 15c, although it is to-day higher, say 27f 20c, represent-
ing about G per cent, agio.

The quotations for bills on St Petersburg have varied very
little, a fraction above or below 32d per rouble ; but since a
few weeks the rate has been declining, and we quote to-day
3Hd to 31|d, or about 17 per cent, worse than silver. '"'--

reaction of io-day is caused by the
The

political situation of the
in Council does not intend to draw any more bills on India ! country ; but a great part of the general depreciation of the
during the remainder of the present official year—that is,

till after the 31st of March next.

Exchanges.—We have to deal with four countries—the
United States, Austria, Eussia, and Italy—whose State cur-

Eussian currency is probably due to the existence of forged
notes.

Spain is also fractionally lower. Silver being in demand
for India and very httle of it here, there has to-day been a
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better demand for bills on the silver-dealing places, Holland

and Hamburg, who generally have to supply the article when

we are short of it, and who regularly absorb it when we do

not want it.

Bullion.—Bar gold to the value of 28,000/ was bought by

the Bank yesterday. We extract the following from Messrs

Pixley, Abell, and Langley, on the transactions in bullion

during the week :

—

Grold.—The George Thompson, from 'Molbourne, has brought 122,500/,

and this is the only arrival since our circular of the 17th inst. The

demand for gold for the Continent has quite ceased, and the Bank has

received 18,000/ during the week. The Taujoro has taken 11,000/, gold,

to Bombay, and the steamers from JIarsoilles 52,0{(0/ to Alexandria.

Silver.—The Deutschland has brought 27,000/. Dore, from New York.

There has been a fair demand for silver during the week, orders having

been supplied from Holland ; the market is now rather quiet, and prices

remain as last quoted by us, CO^d to G0|d per oz standard. The Tan-

jore has taken 45,500/ to Bombay, and the steamers which left Mar-

seilles on the )9th and 20th took 231,200/, principally to Calcutta.

Mexican Dollars.—The steamers of the I'Jth and 20th from Marseilles

have taken 45,500/ to China. The market is very quiet and we quote

the price as 59jd to 59|d per oz, buyers at the former, sellers at the

latter rate.

Exchange on India for banks' drafts at 6C days' sight is somewhat

firmer, and we quote the rates Is lljd per rupee on all three Presiden-

cies Some Council drafts have been resold at the price of issue on

16th inst., viz.. Is ll|d.

India (government Loan Notes are lower. We quote the 4 per Cents.,

91 to 9U i
the 5 per Cents., 104;^ to 1042

; and the 5^ per Cents., 109^

to 109J.*
Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std ; ditto,

fine, 77s 9d per oz std; ditto refinable, 77s lid per oz std, last price
;

Spanish doubloons, 75s to 708 per oz ; South American doubloons,

74s to 743 Gd p-ir oz, last price. United States Gold Coin, 763 2fd

per oz ilone here. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 5s OJd to 5s OJd per oz

std ; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, os l^d to 5s l^^d per oz std ; fine

cake silver, Cs 5^ per oz, last price ; Mexican dollars, 4s ll|d to 4s ll|d

per oz. Quicksilver, 6/ 17s per bottle ; discount, 3 per cent.

UOLUNIAL GUVBRNMBNT gCGURiriBx

Amount
of Loan

D!v. per
Hf-year.

3214808
(85808

3 pr ct,

pr ct.

3 pr ct.

I'i |)r ct

•2l prct.

2 j pr ct.

I {ir ct.

a or cu
pr ct,

3 prct
•24 pr ct.

Name.

234000
2600OO
100000
asooooi-'

IfOiooojiJ
icoooois

2001'00;3

2000O0|3
lOiioooia

1C5.J00 3

100000 3

166000l3 .

1135SO0i-'J pr Cl,

307)1100^4 i-r cu

850000 2.j prct
ISOOOUW pr i:,

1000000 2J pr .1.

pr ct

pr ct

pr ct.

pr ct.

I ,' St

pr ct.

pr ct.

pr cu
pr cu
pr ct.

pr ct,

pr ct

1114: 00
SOOOOt

JOOOOOt
230000
2V500U

1S502..0

1177450

720600
J-

102i01
• 4000011

33.iOot

650JIO
VOOOd. (

pr cU
pr ct

p; Cl,

pr ct.

P' c
pr Cl

or ci

p- Cl

pr cl

pr CI

pr .:

pr o

l»r cl

Canndii, 877-8 1

Dc
Do

I

Do
;

Do, IitHcribeu c^tocK ...
j

Do, Dominion of, 1903

Cape of tiooo Hope, 1878

Do. 1890-1900 '

Do. 1880-90
Do. 1891

Do. 190I'

Ceylon. 187& » •

Do. 1S72
;

Do. 1882 and 1883
|

Madraa Irrigation & Canal, KUoraitteetl 5 percent|

Mauritius, 1873 —
I

Do 1878
j

Do. 1882
1

Do. 1896-96

iie\i BrunswicK
New South Walea, 1871-6

Do. 1888-96

Do, red. by auiiuaL orawingct from 1867 to 1875

New Zeaiauo, lb91

Do
Do.
Do. 181)1

Do. 1891

Nova Scotia, 1875
Do. 1886

Qutttilislantt, 1882-5

Do. 1891

South Aus mlixn, 1869-77

Do. 1878-92
Tasmiuiiau, 1895

Do, redeemable 1893-97

Victor.a

Uu. 1891
*»o.

£
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PRICES OP FOREIGN STOCKS—Continued.
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MISCELLANEOUS SEGURITIBA.

Strck or Dividend
Bharos. perannum.

600(V
26000
2H(MiO

soon no/
200or

40000
10000
470(10

13000
17000
40000
10000
600n

515170/

12500
60000
891.-i

WOOfi
2600f
12r,oo

27000
25000
200fi0

200*

"

3500(;

20000
30000
40001

20000
11.7.11

265000/
200000/
200000
10000

100267.5/

160395
327000
1260f'

18000
20000
60000
74476

2009
100519
&99676J
70000
20000
26000
80000
10000

200000
80000
6000

100000
8II00O

60000
160000
800000
80000
60000

lOOOOOO?
20000
20000
60000
12000
40000

4 per cept
8 per cent

42 per cent
10 per cent

9 per cent
9 per cent
10 er-^hre

^i percnt
i percent
78 6d p 8h

9i percent

10 percent
3j per Bhre

5 per cem
8 per cent

10 per cen
5 per cent

8 per cent

8 per cent

5 per cent

2 per cen

I

4f pr cen

4; pr cent

7 J per cent

I J percent
7 per cent

6 per cent

5 per cent

5b p share
9 per cent

10 per cent

2 per cent

6j per cent
6 per cent

Names.

25 per cent A nplo-American Telejr-flph. LIm.
8 per cent An jrlo-Mediterranean Telegraph, L

Anglo-Mexican Mint
Atlantic Telegraph
Bo 8 per cfnt. ..

Anstralian ApricnUnral..
Austral. Mort. Land A Finan(Lim)
Bnugrpflrah Iva Estntcs, Limited.,
Berlin Water Works ^Limited),
Do New

,

Bolckow Vaughan, Limited
Romhay Gas (Limited)
Ditto new

British American Land .

Rrit.A I MacnMicTe!eerraph(Li'n)
British Indian Tea (Limited)
British Ship Owners
Canada Company ,

Canadian Loan and Invest (Lim.)
Ceylon Company

Ditto A shares
China Stm Ship* Labuan Coal, L.
City Digcount. Limited
C»ty of London Real Property (Lim)
City of Milan Improvements (Lim)
City of Moscow Gas, Limited
Citv Offices (Limited^
Colonial. Limited
'ompanyof African Merchts (Lim)

(Continental Union Gas (Limited)...

Copper Miners of Enerland,pf 74pc
Corporatn of London Bds,1877,4i pc
Do do 1879, do

Credit Foncier of England, Limited
Credit Foncier of Mauritius (Lim.)
Cr>-8tal Palace

Ditto Preference
Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debenturee

Darjeeling, Limited
Eastern Ajsam Tea, Limited
E.Indian Land Credit*; Finance(L)
East India Irrigation and Canal
Ebbw Vale
Egyptian 9pcViceroyg.byEpyp Gov
EgyptD Commercial & TVad. (Lim)
Electric Telegraph
li^nglish and Australian Copper,
English and Foreign Credit
Fairbaim En(*ineering

10 percentll-'ore Street Warehouse (Limited)...

Gellivara (Limited)
5 per cent GeneralCreditJt Discount, Limited
10 per cent General Steam Navigation ,

per cent Hong Kong and China Gas... .,

3 per cent Hudson's Bay
Imperial Land Co. of Marsedle9(L)
Indian Carr>*ing (Limited)

,

5 per cent[inteniationalFinancialSociety(Lira
per cent International Land Credit (Lim) ...

5 per cen: Italian Land
Italian Irrigation tCanalCavour)...

Do. fi p c Bds red 1870, Issued 90
Iiand Securities (Limited)
London African Trading
Ix)ndon County Land*Building(L)
JLondon Provincial Telegraph (L)..

London Financial As3ociation(Lim)

60UUI [6 jier cent
'

per cent
5 per cent
3 per cen

I

a i'tj cen.
5 per ceui

10 percent

ZOUOO
ltO»-0

lUUOO
HjUOu
»4000
30l>00

iJOOUO

lis&i;

7oO'jt)

33U01

148525|2i per centiLondon General Omnibu8(Limited)
6000 3 per cen: JLondon and Glasgow Engineering

Iron Ship, Limited
,

25000 10 percent MauritiusLano,Credit,ttAgeucyLm
12000 S per cent'MediterraneanExtensionTeL(Lim)
10000 6 per centiMerchant Shipping (Limited) .

40000 jMiUwall Iron Works
,

36600 ... Natal Land A Colonisatn Co. ^Lim.

)

160000 15ver cent National Discoimt Co. (Limited),
75000 10 per cent Nutional Steam Ship (Limited)...
12500 ... Merbudda Ccal and Iron (LimCaa)
26000 7 i percent New Consolidated Discount (Lim)
6100C ... Newt^uebradaLand, RaiL,&MiQ,L
800000 6 per cent isew Zealand, Prov. of Auckland,

6 p c Loan, Ist A 2nd series, 1896
20000 10 per cent New Zealand Loan and Mercauiile

Ajrency, Limited
20C0U lOpercen NewZeaiajid irustand Loan (i.im)
I6(K)o ... Northern Assam Tea, Limited

187175/ 2 per cent North British Australasian (Lim.;
3U00t 10 per cent Oriental Gas (Limited)
30000 10 percent. Ditto New
25000 10 per CL-ut Otago and Southland Investment...
lOOOt ... Ottoman Gas (Limited)
37800 ... panama,N.Z<iald,AAtist.aMail(L.)
11800 ... Ditto ditto

OOUOUOi 3 per cent t'eel Kiver, Land, <fc Mineral (Lim..

Peninsula and Oriential Steam
Ditto New. 18b7

Reut«r'» Telegram
Khymiiey Iron

Ditto New
KiodeJaneiroCityimprovmLstijai
Hio Ue Janeiro Gas, Limited
iii)>Ml Mail bieam

8 per cent acottibli Australian Investmt (Lim.)

per ceiit ijociete tinaneiere d'Egypt (Lim),

S. Alrican ^i o\ tgagc iC i r> vest. (Lim.

)

BuuUi Aubtr^lian Laud^
,

oubmarine 'lelegraph
,

Ditto tierip
,

Xeiegnipb Construction and Main-
unancc, lamiteu

TruBt.)^ Agency of Auiti alasia (Uui;
Irust & Luau Co. of Ui)per C& lada

Union Steam Ship, Limited

LiiiieU Discount Corporation, Lir.j

uuiitu Ku.j:iiom Teiegrapu oum-
pun> ^Limiltdj ,

Jjiitu 10 per ceiiu pretfcience

\ an Dieuicu's Land
Viteroy u( tgypt (Mortgage; Loan
V\ arrant i'inauce (LiuutcU;

W ebi India & Paciuc Steam (Idoi)

Loudon Wbarves4fWarenouj9el

d itr cent
6 per ccj

it per cent
'cr cent

BJiollO

10 percent
per ceni

.>UUO

f'buou/

a per ceul
4 per cent

to pr cent
uS bd p litl

7 per cent

6 per cent

r

Shares.

£
in
10
10

stock
Stock
15

25
10
10
10
100

S
5

SO
Stoo*
20
20

29
10
20
20
•20

10
25
30
26
50
SO
10
20
25

100
100
10
50

Stock
Stock
Stock
20
10
S)
20
S2
100
20

Stock
3

SO
10
20
SO
10
16

10
20
20
2

20
20
SO
20
100
SO
25
10
5

SO
4

50
20
10

SO
50
10

25
10

20
10
S

26

25
10
100

5

5

10
5

10
5

<itock

60
90
26
60
IS
21.

20
100
dtOCH
20
60
26

Stock
1

2J
10
U)

20

5
5

SO
100
SO
S8
20

Paid.

10
'0

V)
101

100

20 10
5
9
10

6

30
5

15

30
26
25
20
3

20
26

100
100
10
10

100
100
100

20

26
1 10

10
50
12 10
9

2 10
6

5 U
100

6

1

2
6

4
44
100
20
7 10

30 16

2 10
10

6 10
8 I)

18
27 10
100

6

100

2 10
7 10
5
12
20
7 10

14

10

20
12 10
1 15
6

6
6

20
100
6

10
5

<.U

10\>

lU
6 U

25
lUi;

1

Pric.
penhart

2U
loj 4

161
27- S

70 4
16 17
4' 6
2 4

IH 14

9 S
33 .'.

3i 4
2} 3
16 13

167 72
2 3

eoVo
I

6f 7im
J u
3J 4i
6 6

2 3
1

16 17

n 3
17 18
5 7
lot 6

104i 51

2il
6i 7j

20J 20
!6 101
107

2 4
20 2
I4i

88j i

i'i'l

i f
2j 3j
3, i

!2 13

Hi
2S a

2

34 4s
3; 4
63 6

U- -'*

3 5

a'i

H 7i
Ij 24

4 S

5 li

3l +

33 8

4T5J
111 i2J

9i lOj
3 4

21 H
i i

2i 3j

46 61

n i

H i
Ij 2t

ij 2

5 1

.0 2
5j

9 i
61 4

I8i 19i
oi 6

17 13
3Jj 4i
46
107 12
3 i

j'H 6i
s)2 7

« 1

i6i i
1 .1 1.' J

6 .p

I

4i 02
20 l| 2J 4

5 u U
6 a

28 lo

lUO
12 U
20 9

i'j U

7 8
rej 6

€\)z Co miner rial (Times.
FOREIGN MAILS.

Destination.

Australia and New Zealand.,

3r&zi!, Huonos Ayres, A Monte Videos

British North America (except Canada)
Canada (bv Canadian packet)
Ditto (via United States)

Capa ue Verd Island! (by Brazil packet)
ape 0! Good Hope, Natal, & Ascensini..

Jhina, Ceylori, and Singapore <

East Indies Gfrypt, Ac -j

Falkland Ulands
^Jlhraltar

Honduras

Malta

Despatch of Next Mail froii'

I,rf)ndon.

via Southampton...
via MarHeilles ......

via Panama
(Hv British packnlj

'By British packet)
(Hy l-'mnch packet*
vi^H.lfax
(Portlands

r a Devonport
I Southampton..

s'ia Mar'teilles

via Southampton .

vlt Marseilles

via Southampton.,

(by!

Haurifius (by French packet)
Vflwto.indlaiid

Portugal (by Brazil packet)
St Helena
Unit.!-\ States, California.

Curard packet, via Cork'
Ditto (by North German, Lloyd's*
packets)

,

Ditto (by Inman'j packets)
Ditto (by Canadian packetl
Ditto (by Hamburg-American Co.'s^

packets) i

W. CoasLof Ali-ica, Madeira, ft Canary)^
Islands f

La Guayra and Puerto Cabello
Port-au-Prince, Vera Cruz, and Tampico
West Indies add Pacinc (except)

Honduras) )

Santa Martha
.vlesico

3aliain;in (via New York) ,

BeniiiKla (via Halifusi

via Southampton..
via France
via Marseilles

via Devonport

.

(New York)

Dec.
Jan.
Jan
Jan.
Jan.
-Ian.

Jan.
Die.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

26, M,

1. E

2. H
9, M

19.

2:), k.

2,

24,

26,

9, M.

24, B

26, H
1, t,

26. »
25, a.

9, M.

26,

2, K.

26,

24,

7, e.

2, K

9. K
9, «

(New York) Dec. 29, k

New York) ,

(Portland) ....

Dec. 30, E
Dtc. 24, K.

(New York) Dec.

Jan.

N«t Mail
Do*.

.Jan. 2
Dec. 28
Dec. 29
Jan. 4

(an."22
Dec. 80
Dec. 26
Dec. 26
Ian. i
Ian 12
Jan. 2
Deo. 28
Dec. 26
Dec. 23
.;an. 4
Dec. 26

Dec."2«
Dec. 22
Jan. 18
Dec 30
Ian. 4
Jan. 12

Dec. 26

Dec. 30
Dec. 25

9,

Jan. 4,

Jan. 9,

Jan. 2, St Dec 29

Jan. 19, K
Jan. 2, u
Jan. 13, li

Jftn. 11. "

Jan. 4

Dee. 29
Dec. 30
Ian. 14

POST OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
A postal conveution has been concluded with Switzerland, under the

provision.^ of which a daily exchange of closed mails will take place with

Switzerland by the route of Belgium. Tnis convention will come into

operation on the Ist January next, on and from which date all letters

for Switzerland will be forwarded, as a rule, via Belgium, and will be

chargeable, when pre-paid, with the following reduced rates of postag*

(British and foreign combined), viz. :—Not exceeding ^ oz, 3d ; above J
oz and not exceeding 1 oz, 6d ; above 1 oz and not exceeding 1^ ozs, 9d

;

every additional J oz, 3d. When posted unpaid, the letters will b«

chargeable on delivery with a rate of 6d per half-ounce. Any letters

for Switzerland may still be forwarded via France, if desired by the senders'

but in such case they must be specially addressed via France, or paid at the

higher rate of 5d per quarter-ounce. A considerable reduction will take

place in the charge on registered letters for Switzerland, forwarded via

Belgium ; sucli letters, in addition to the postage of 3d per half-ounce,

will be chargeable with a registration fee of 4d each letter, while similar

letters sent via France will continue to be liable to a fee for registcntion

equal to the amount of postage on the letter. The postage, as well as

the registration foe, must, in all cases, be paid in advance. Upon every

British newspaper, duly registered for transmission abroad, aud posted

within fifteen days from the date of publication, postage must be paid

in advance, by means of postage stamps, at the following rates :—When
not exceeding i ozs in weight, 2d ; above 4 ozs and not exceeding J lb,

4d. Upon book packets, the following rates of postage must be paid in

advance by means of postage stamps :—Not exceeding 1 oz in weight,

Id ; abovo 1 oz and not exceeding 2 ozs, 2d ; above 2 ozs and not ex-

ceeding 4 ozs, 3d ; for every additional 4 ozs, 3d.

The packets conveying mails once a week between Hull and Gothen-

burg, under a contract with the Swedish Government, are about to dis-

continue their voyages for the winter, the last vessel being appointed to

sail from Hull on the 26th instant ; after which date, no mail can be

sent by that route until the re-opening of the navigation next spring, of

which due notice will be given.

Information liaving been received from the United States' Post Office,

that a line of United States' mail packets is now running once a month
between San Francisco and Hong Kong, calling at Yokohama, in Japan,

and with a branch service to Shanghai, arrangements have been made
for the despatch of correspondence from this country to the United

States for transmission by such packets. Correspondence iiitended to

be sent by this route must be addressed •' via San Francisco," and

should be posted in this country in time to reach New York before the

Uth of each month, the day on which the mails for China and Japan are

despatched from New Y'ork to San Faancisco. Letters, newspapers,

books, and patterns, will be liable to the same rates of postage as

those sent by British packet, viii Southampton, viz.:—E'er letters, Is per

half-ounce ; for each newspaper not exceeding 4 ozs, 2d ; for a packet of

books or patterns, 4d per i ozs. The postage must, in all cases, be

paid in advance.

On the 1st January next, and thenceforward, the postage (British and

United States combined) chargeable on newspapers posted in this

country and addressed to the United Slates of America, and whether

forwardod by British mail packet or by private a ip, will bo reduced

from 2d to Id for each newspaper not exceeding four ounces in weight,

with Id additional for every further weight of four ounces. This

postage must be paid in advance by means of postage stamps. No
further charge will be made on delivery of the newspapers. Simulta-

neously with the foregoing alteration, the following reduced rates, which

must also be prepaid by means of stamps, will be chargeable on printed

papers, books, &c., as well as on patterns or samples of merchandise, not
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exceeding two ounces in weight, posted in this country and addressed to

the United States, viz. :—For a packet not exceeding ona ounce, Id ; for

a packet above one ounce and not exceeding two ouncoa, 2d. Upon all

packets weighing mors than two ounces, the charges will be as hereto-

fore.

COKIf mPOKTSO A.ICD EXPORTID.
Jlq AccoQDt showlufT the guantUiea of th« Hcveral kinds of Com and Meal lmrorte4

Into eitcb divUi«n of the United Klugdom; and the qnantities si British and
foroUn Com an4 Moal, of the same kinds, exported from the United Kingdom.
Id the week ended Dec. 19, 186S:

—
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annexed is dated Rio, Movember 24 :—Coffee, good first, 6,700
;

sales, 185,000 bags; shipments since tbe departure of the last
mail—to the Channel, 13,150 bags ; to the North of Europe,
12,345 bags; to Lisbon for orders, 9,800 bags; to the Medi-
terranean. 6,251 bags; to the United States, 50,733 bags; to other
ports, 5,429 hags

; stock, 100,000 hags.
No alteration has taken place in the silk trade ; but from

Shanghai, under date November 18, we learn that the market
there was active at firm quotations. No. 3 Tsallee, 600 taelj.
Stock, Shangai and Japan, 3,000 baits. The exports to date
(China and Japan) from commencement of season were 50,000
bales.

Annexed is Messrs Thoma» Sjuthey and Son's report of the
public sales of colonial wool, which terminated on Monday
last :—The result and general features of the series havn pre-
sented a contrast of the most striking nature, as compared
with those of the August-September sales. The attendance
of buyers, from the first numerous, remained uninter-
ruptedly good during their entire currency, and the animated
if not eager spirit which cliaraoterited the biddings was through-
out well sustained, and even somewhat increased towards the
c\o-e. The exceptional condition of the market during the pre-
vious series, when the sale of wool frequently depended not so
much upon a concession in price as upon a disposition tj purchase
upon any terms, however favourable, renders an accurate compa-
rison of prices of a general character more than usually difficult.

While certain instances may be cited in which the difference, if

quoted as generally applicable, would convey a very falsely
favoDrable impression of the actual situation, there are others,
embracing a most important class of wool, which show only varia-
tion of a most fractional extent. As a rule, the descriptions which
in August-September were most neglected, consisting principally
of the more faulty and defective kinds, have been those in wljjeh
the advance has been most particularly marked ; and the belter
classes, on the other hand, which then suffered in a relatively
smaller degree, show a comparatively trifling improvement, e.xcept
when possessed of decided combing properties, which have pro-
curej for them a ready market for the Bradford trade.
Our advices from Algoa Bay to Nov. 13 report :—The market

i« much depressed, and prices are lower than they have been for a
long time. A little of the new clip of wool has been brought in,

and has been sold with difficulty at current rates : there has
scarcely been sufficient to enable us to judge of it« qualify or con-
dition. Much of the fleece-washed arrives in bad condition

;

half-washed dirty, and got up in a slovenly manner. Very
little disposition is shown by purchasers to speculate, and opera-
tions are conducted with extreme caution ; scoured wool and snow-
white seems to hare suffered most severely.

The following report is dated New York, December 12:

—

Trade remains dull, and no decided improvement is looked for
before the turn of the year. Meanwhile, tbe mercantile com-
munity are beginning to get their affairs in shape for the spring
season, and this, in some instances, involves tbe preremptory
closing out of invoices at irregular prices, since buyers can only
be tempted to anticipate their current requirements by holding
out to them extra inducements. Any disposition to shade on
prices, however, is the exception and not the rule, though it must
be confessed that there is but little vitality to the general markets,
in the absence of a brisk distributive demand, and in the face of
a rather close money market, which renders the carrying of large
stocks extremely burdensome. The money market has agaiu
worked into a tight condition, a fact which appears to be due to
active remittances of currency to the South, and a modeiate
drain to the Western packing centres. The rate on call is now
seven per cent., the banks having called in a good many loans and
replaced them at this figure. Discounts are also active, and rates
firm at seven to ten per cent., a fair average for good names
being about nine. Gold has ruled somewhat higher, the market
having been strengthened by the hardening tendency of sterling
exchange.

Imtosts of Drt Goods at N«w Tokk for Eleven Moutlis from
January 1.

Enteebd for Co.nsumption.

ENt3t8ED for WiREHOnSINO.
Manufactnreg of wool 18,628,987— cotton... 6,830,758— silk 7,940.323— flax 6,81G,520
MiBoe-llanaous dry goods... 1,500,542

Total entered for ware-
housing *0,717,110

Add entered for consump-
tion 79,516,014

14,665,781 ..

5,260,645 ..

5,130,588 ...

4.594,005 ..,

1,640,320 ...

31,101,339

52,009,954

10,441,218

3,432,100

3,063,513

3,811 948
1,494,300

23,163,088

54,226,238

Totalenteredattheport... 120,233,124 ... 83,171,293 ... 77,389,326

THE COTTON TRADE.

LIVERPOOL.—Deo. 23.

The cotton market opened quietly on Friday, but in the course
•f the day the demand increased, and some large purchases were
made, chiefly by the trade. On Saturday also the sales were ex-
tensive, at about Jd per lb advance, but on Monday there was
less animation, and though the business has continueil fair in ex-
tent, the week closes with but little change from the quotations of
last Thursday. In Sea I-land transactions continu'i iniignificant,

hut prices are nominally without change. American h is been ia

fair request, and on Saturday advanced fully Jd per lb, but has
since receded, and closes at the quotations of last Thursday. New
York advices to the 23rd instant quote middlin? 25| ceut-', costing
to sell in Liverpool ll^J ptr lb, by steamer. Brazil has bten in

constant demand, and prices are generally J-d per lb higher than
last week. There has been an increased demaod for Egyptian,
and prices have been steadier. The transactions in East India
have bien on a full average scale to the trade and exporters.
Prices of fair Surats close about Jd higher, but beyond this there
are no changes of moment ; Bengals, however, are about ^d lower,
except f )r gond quality.

In cotton " to arrive " the transactions have been to a fair ex-

tent ; the latest quotations are—American, basis of middling,
from New OrKans, ship named 10£d ; Dccember-Ja'uarv ship-

ment lOfd—Mobil •, ship named and December shipment 10 5-16d
—Pernam, basis of fair, ship named 10|d— Comptah, from Car-
war, fair new mirchants, ship named 7jd—Oomrawuttee, fair

new merchants, Janu iry-February shipmeut 8^d ; middling fair

merchants, due 8Jd per lb.

The sales of tiie week (five days) amount to 80,740 bales,

including 10,660 on speculation, and 16,260 declared lor export,
leaving 53,820 bales to the trade.

Dec. 24.—The sales to-day will probably amount to about
10,000 baits, the market without change.

Saturday, the 26Lh instant, and Friday and Saturday, the Ist

and 2ud January, will be close holidays in the cotton market.

PRICES CURRENT.

Deicrlptions

Ord.

1866.

$
Manufactures of wool 30,020,588 ...— cotton ... 14,067,285 ...— silk 15,988,324 ...— flax 12,227,239 ...

Miacellantous dry goods... 7,212,578 ...

1867.

$
16,083,259

9,985,539

12,530,412

7,779,590

5,691,154

1868.

$
14,488,714

9,523,648
16,802,995

7,916,653

5,484,233

B6a Island
Upland
Mobile
New Orleans
Pernambuco
Bahiii, &c
Uaranliam
Egyptian
fimyina
W. India, &c ,

Peruvian ,..

8-jrat—Qin'dDliarwar
Broach
Dhollerah
Oomrawuttee
Man^arole
Comptah

Madras—TinneveUy..
Western

Bengal
China

per lb

d
22
10}
lOt
101

per lb

d
23

10|
lot
10«

10
101
lOj

»i
Sf

»t
10

"ii

i
71

'i

6i

Fair.

per lb

d
25

11*
lli
nj
11

lOJ
11

UJ
91

lOi
II

9}

8f
8|
SJ
8

n
Si

u

Good
Fair.

per ]l-)

d
2S

111

lOf
II*

lU
91
11

nj
91
8»
8}
Si

"sj

n
n

Good.

per lb

d
80

111
lOJ
llj

12;

9|
llj

IIJ

91

n
9

H

Fine.

per lb

d
eo

12i

12j
17
10

12i
12

.—flame perlodlSST-
MiJ.

per 11

7f

Fair
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pinsf qualities from spring wheit are relatively strongest, these

being in comparatively light supply an.i waned for expert to

Great Britain. The home trade are bei»inning to stock up frrely,

the shipments to constwise ports, particularly to the Eastward,

being comparatively large, in anticipation of an early interrupti )n

to navigation. This gives more tone to the medium and high

grades, and there is now a jrnspect of greater regularity in values.

C<ilifornia flour does not show any corresponding improvement,
Western white wheat extras still bi-ing relatively cheap. About
5,000 barrels good to choice extra State has been taken for Greut

Britain, mainly for London, at ^7 to ^7.25, with 2a 9d freight,

aside from which the sales font up 35,000 barrels State and

Wetern, and small lots California, tha market closing with a ^o >d

h a'tliy tune. Southern flour is in befer rerjuest, and tlie market

i~ firmer, though there lias been no advance oorre''ponding with

State and Western. Sales 1,600 barrels, at ^7.25 to $8.25 for com-
mon, and $8.30 to $13 for fair to fi e brands of extra. Exp 'rj

of flour, from Ist to 8ih December, 24,135 barrels, against 28,451

barrels same time last year. The mirket for wheat continues to

gain strength, under improved cable reports, an absorption of most

of the floating prices, and almost a cessation of receipts, prices

having advanced 6 to 7 cents both on spring and winter growths

since our last. Business, however, has not been active, the ad-

vance here being relatively greater than on the other side of the

Atlantic, thus retailing a slight margin again>t shipper--, in

the usual cour-e of the export trade. Home consumers have

bought with a litfle more freedom, under the improved stit-

of the flour trade, and there! have also b-en a few sp' cu-

lative purchasers. The saUs are 175,000 bushels; yest rday's

trans ictions at $1.60 for No. 2 and 3 mixed; fl.62 to $1.65 tor

No. 2, and $1.70 for No. 1 spri.ig
; $1.90 for red State ; $2.05 to

$2.08 for amber Michigan
;
$2.20 to $2.25 f ir white California

;

$2.29 for white Genesee
;
$1.90 for winter red Indiana ; and $2.20

to $2.30 for white Michlgin. Barley is dul, and otices payor the

purchaser; sales 5,000 oushels German at $2.30; 7,500 ditto

State, $2 to $2.10; aori 45,000 dit o Canada West, $2.15.

The corn market has ruled dull, under ail verse margins on ex-

I

ports, and less favourib e cable advices, and prices are a trifle

easier; the sales are 150,000 Dushels, ye-terrtay's transiCtio"s at

$1.14 to $1.15Jin store, and $1.16 o $1.17 afloat to.- o d, and

$1.05 to $1.12 lor new mixe i Wesierii, $1.12^ to $1.14 for un-

sound ol(l,i$1.12 to $1.13 for New Southern, .md $1 08 io$1.12 for

new crop Jersey yellow. Oats opened somewtiat higner, but

closed dull at abuut last Tuesday's currency. Tner^; is some in-

quiry for export, but prices rather beyond the limits of shippers.

Exports of wheat from In to 8ih December, 115 531 bushels,

against 175,931 sime time lat year; corn, 36,630 bushel?, ugainst

214,831 same time last year.

ExpoKTof BitXAVSTurrs from the UwiTBD STiLTM t« Gitixr Britaim and iKKLiVD
s'lic* 1st S'ptemher. ISfiS.

FroM—
New York Dec.
New Orleans 2

Pbil«4elpliia 6

Baltimore S

Boatou
OthrFt8(Cftliforula4fcc)to latest dates

Total, 1«68
Total, 1867

Increase...

i
Decrease

Total, 1866
Total. 1884

Flour

bkli.

lO'JiOi

3o24
118
488

1133

11361)5

27185^

158187

48071
,59.56 J

bbls.

SO

33
•2i

110
33

416
1984

bushels
2328270

4068877
6682119

1491535
77a9ao

bushalu

49US6
17659

612U.-.

1572(;lO

1060466

2 16880S
252.818

lO THB *.ONTINfcNT
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Tea.—Tlio market romains in a state of inactivity, and to effect sales

of importance lower rates wonld have to be taken, as the stock in the
hands of importers is very large.

CoFFEP.—A siniiU quantity has been bronght forward this week which
sold at steady rates, and t>io marliet may be quoted firm. 92 casks 95
barrels and bags plantation Ceylon obtained the valuations, ranging
from C7s to 778 for small and palish to middling bold. Native is quiet.

85 cases iiOO bags East India obtained 738 (jd to 788 Gd for middling
to rather bold. Some inquiry prevails for Rio. 1,350 bags, by auction,

were taken in at -fOs to 41s. 1,002 bags washed rather more than
half sold : colory at 74s 6d to 7Cs

;
palish, t!78 6d to G93 6d. The

common qualities bought in. A floating cargo of Rio is reported, at

j

383 per cwt, for a near continental port.

Rice.—A limited demand has prevailed this week. At auction, 2,723
• bags IJengal partly sold, including middling Ballam, at 83 9d to 8s lO^d

I

per cwt.
Imports and Delivekies of Rice to Dec. 19, with Stocks on hand.

1863 ier>7 1868 1869
Imponcd „...ton« 71700 ... 25450 ... iO-iiO ... 49900
Delivered O4600 ... 8«1(0 ... 43600 ... 571uO
''tork 338iO ... 17160 ... 30000 ... 34J.30

Sago.— 2,;!56 boxes 496 bags in the public sales were only partly dis-

posed of, at rather lower rates. Small grain, 19a to 19s Gd; bold, IDs
per cwt.

Sago Flocr.—908 bags Singapore offered by auction, were bought in
at ICs per cwt.

Pearl Tapioca.—137 bags sold by auction at 2*8 to 24s Gd per cwt.

Spices.—Black pepper is quiet. White attracts more a;tention and
some speculative purchases have forced up prices to within jjd to ^d per
lb of the highest reached last week, viz., 5^d to 5jd for Singapore. To
arrive 5^d paid. 2oG bales Ceylon cinnamon sold at rather lower prices
for coarse qualities. 237 bags chips at 5^d to jd. 70 boxes Cassia
Buds were bought in at 7/ lOs. 74 bags Zanzibar cloves were chiefly
taken in at 4^d to 4ld per lb.

Saltpethe.—There is a firm market, and rather higher rates esta-
blished for small parcels. On the spot, Bengal has sold at 25s to 25s Gd.
To arrive, 248 to 24 s 9d per cwt paid, according to conditions.

luroKTS ttiiu Uejuiv KRIE8 of Sai-tpetre to Dec 19, with Stocks on hand.
1868. 1867. IS(;6 1865

import!! tors 7050 ... 8140 ... 12050 ... 11550
DellverifH 1092!) ... 11370 ... 9SuO ... 1082'l

S"vll 4260 ... 85'.'0 ... 10350 ... 8140

Drisaltery Goods.—The business has been small, and no change of

interest in prices to report. Common Gambler sold by auction at IGj 9d.

Cutch is rather more in demand, 298 to 30s per cwt paid. Safflower
quiet.

Metals.—The statistical position of the market for tin continues
favourable. English has further advanced SI, which subsequently led to

a fresh improvement upon foreign. Straits, 108/. The stock of the latter

is much reduced. Copper has attained rather higher rates for British

—

also Chili, the latest tales of the latter being at 72/ to 72/ 10s per ton.

Xo change has occurred in iron. Scotch pig steady, at 533 yd per ton.

Business has been done in spelter for the outports.

Hemp.—No change in these markets. Manilla has been quiet.

Russian is firm.

.Tute.—A few sales have been effected at previous rates, and the
market is less depressed.

Oils.—Prices are nearly stationary since last Friday, and a quiet

tone pervades the niarkets generally. English brown rape is inactive, at

31/ to 31/ lOs on the spot, and 10s more for early deliveries. Palm and
cocoa-nut are dull. Linseed oil may be quoted dull, at 27/ to 27/ 5s on
the spot.

Linseed.—The market is steady. Calcutta, 579 Gd to 57s 9d. Black
Sea, oGs to oGs 3d per quarter, with sales of cargoes off the coast.

Petrolel'm.—American refined, of the best quality, can be obtained
at Is 8^ per lb on the spot; forward delivery, less would be accepted.

Tallow.—Some disposition to sell at lower prices led to considerable

business. Petersburg touched 473 Gd. Subsequently a recovery in

value was reported, but the market is now quiet. Petersburg, 478 Gd
to 48s. October to December, 478 Gd per cwt.

I'AETicuLARs OF Tallow.—Monday, Dec. 21, 1868.

180%
cables.

Slock this day 49,848
Delivere 1 U^t week 2,377

Dltio ficim iBt June 67,296
Afriveil la^t week 1,151

Ditto tioni l8l June 84,li61

Price of Y.r 488 9d
Price ol Town AOs 9d

1366.
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commercial travoUer—H. King, sen. and Jan., Whitoohapel, fruiterers

—

W. W. Knight, Wrecclcsham—T. Lanchester, Doptford, bottled bocr

merchant—T. Lane, Pongo, builder—M. L. Le Voi, Houndsditch and

City road, dealer in fancy goods—J. P. Macqueen, late of Cathcart

street E. J. A. Mayor, Duke street, Grosvenor square, licensed victualler

J. W. Morse, Croydon—F. OUif, Leather laao, saddler—E. W. Pain,

Brixton, hairdresser—R. S. Pasman, Mile End road, coaohbuilder—A.

Peers, Gloucester road, pianoforte maker—T. B. Quarry, Doptford,

publican—L. Rault, Greek street and Dulwioh, wino merchant—J.

Smith, Jensen place, greengrocer—.T. S. Sneath, South Lambeth road

—

T. H. Sutton, Russol court, picture dealer—T. P. Tregaskis, Wardrobe

place— S. A. Turtle, Salisbury, baker—R. Wakefield, Cross street, ac-

countant—A. T. White, Plaistow, cora dealer—J. Winterflood, Chelms-

ford, shoemaker—G. Bond, Moorsley Banks Paper Mill, Durham—J.

Bromfield, Wilmington, builder—J. Brown, Darlington, manager of a

livery stable yard—J. Brown, Blackburn, picker maker—11. H. Burt,

Marnhull, grocer—J. Butler, Birmingham, baker—R. Butler, Burnham,

baker — J. Carpenter, Southampton, coachbuilder— G. Channel],

Horsham, general shopkeeper—John Chiltham, Nuneaton, grocer

—

Daniel Ames Clarke, Manchester, yarn agent—John Hope Clarke,

Manchester—J. Coulson, Leeds, wool dealer—S. Day, Torquay,

sodawater manufacturer—^William Dowman, Metheringham, higgler

—

R. Fawcett, Leeds, billposter—J. Feber, Vale, near Todmorden—J. T.

Filby, Over, coachbuilder—S. Gardner, Cinderford, grocer —C. H. Garth-

waito, Chatham, hairdresser—J. Gibb, Low Walk Mill, near Moi-peth,

miller—J. Haigh, Leeds, provision dealer—P. Hewitt, Birmingham,

baker—E. Jackson, Birmingham—H. Jones, Tynewydd, master mariner

J. Langford, Manchester, ohairmaker—W. Larkin, Maidenhead,

cooper-J. Lilley, Leeds, carter—E. Lingard, Great Grimsby, beerhouse

keeper—T. M'Connell, Wolverhampton, plumber—G. R. Mead, Ply-

mouth, coal merchant—T. Monkman, Wetwang, joiner—G. Moorhouse,

Manchester—G. Gates, West Wilton, racehorse trainer—J. Onn, Newark-

upon-Trent, painter—R. Parry, Tylawr, labourer—J. Pask, Hope-under-

Dinmore, farm bailiff—W. Perks, Shareshill, butcher—T. Piokard,

Raiyden, painter—I. Preece, Bridgnorth, cooper—D. Rees, Merlhyr

Tydfil, shoemaker—W. Rees, Bridgend, beer retailer—J. Richardson,

Landjrort, tinman—A. Rippon, Torquay, fruiterer—A. T. Sargent, Ply-

mouth—T. Sauut. Grendon, wheelwright—W. Sonley, Todmorden,

tailor—G. Stables, Manchester, joiner—G. B. Stopper, Spalding—G.

Thraves, Nottingham—G. Tindall, Scarborough, auctioneer—J. D.

Turrall, Brinklow, near Coventrv, cooper—J. Tyler, Willenhall, plumber

—W. Walker, Edge hill—H. M.'Welch, Bury, draper —W. Wells, Leeds,

clerk—J. W. Wilson, Wantage, painter—W. Wilson, Balderton, baker—
T. Wynne, Carnarvon, joiner.

SCOTCH SEQtJESTRATIONS.
G. Moir, Aberdeen, tobacconist—J. Mackenzie, Golspie, merchant

—

R. F. Dickie, Glasgow, accountant -S. Kermaok, or Kermick, Dundee,

baker—J. Girdwood, Innerleithen.

GAZETTE OF LAST NliiUl.
BANKRUPTS.

F. Chambers, Upper Kennington place, merchant—G. D. Clark (sued

as George Clark), Durham place-T. Buck, Peokham, wine merchant—

W. Bennett, London Colney, engine driver—F. F. Allen and T S. Allen,

Weldon, fellmongers and parchment makers — T. Norris, Islington,

licensed victualler— S. Estconrt, H. Brnnell, and J. Cox, Gutter lane,

j
woollen warehousemen—F. Armstrong, Rochester, clerk—H. Cording,

Hoxton, tailor—H. Rice, Brighton—R. G. Simon, Bayswater, plumber

—J. Gostick, Princes street, accountant and agent—A. S. Leale, New

Barnet—W. W. Wing, Plumatea 1—A. Bragg, Twickenham, artist B.

Byrd, Upper Holloway, assistarit to a ciieesemongor—R. Bragg, Hollo-
way, dealer in building miiterials—G. N'oyco, Islington, cheesemonger

—

S. Bootli, Thame, chemist and druggist— C. G. Jeffries, Hornsey, builder

—

J. White, Bayswater, boot and shoe maker—W. Griffin, Chalk farm,
farmer-G. D. Mareudaz, Kentish town, traveller—F. Armstrong, Plum-
stead, blacksmith—J. C. North, West Duhvich, bnilder—W. Hartley,
Lower Thames street—H. Tippott, Hi:.;h Holborn, clerk—6. Dudley,
King's Cross road, cheesemonger—.1. Faiil, Falcon street, licensed for

the sale of Dick's raxtincteur Portable Fire engine—W. Lardner,
Oxford market—N. W. Werry, Aldershott, ensign in her JIajesty's

20th Regiment of Foot—E. Cade, Mount gardens, carpenter—G. Lin-
gard, Blandford square, buyer and seller of shares—T. Napper, Little-

hampton, surgeon—B. SutclitTtf, Great Dover street, refreshment house
keeper—C. Jones, Blackheath—.1. Flaxman, Hackney road, cabinet
maker—E. Jaumenuo, Princes street, cigar merchant—M. E. Sipless,

Islington, dealer in job goods—T. Cooper, Montague mews, livery

stable keeper—C. Blackmore, Oxford street, decorator—A. Rainholt,

Lloyd square, milliner—T. J. Place, Salisbury sq—W. Reynolds, High-
gate end, part proprietor in the Wheal Virgin Tin Mine Roche—
W. Smither, Catorham, plumber—,J. Hyams, Spitalfields, greengrocer

—

T. Eames, Battersea, builder—T. W. Wiley, Wood street. North King's
square, baker—M. Price, Broomsgrove, clothier—J. James, Upper Ston-

nall, beerhouse keeper- -J. Evans, Wolverhampton, corn factor—W.
White, Jan., Alcester, grocer—J. Talbot, Stratford-upon-Avon, butcher

—H. Jevons, Bridgnorth, grocer—J. White, Leicester, boot manufac-
turer—T. Armitage, Leicester, elastic web manufacturer—D. Longdon,
Ystalyfera, draper—A. Bragg, Chard, baker—H. Lee, Grimsby, ship-

owner—G. Lawton, Halifa.x, coal merchant—J. Thomas, Liverpool, joiner

—A. Crampton, Sunderland, draper—J. Ashton, Kingston-npon-HuI I,

fishing boat owner—W. Baker, Burnham, plumber—W. Miller, Plymouth
baker—J. Barker, Hunslet— R. G. Parry, Chester, provision dealer

—

S. Sheldrick, Colchester, baker—N. Waplington, Ironville, labourer

—

G. Bartlett, Chitteme All Saints, baker—S. Rhodes, Little Bolton,

joiner—T. Hyam, Ilminster, innkeeper—S. Yarrington, Kidderminster,

horse hair manufactm-er—E. CoUey, Birchells, miner—R. Johnson,

Goole—L. Miuton, Hebburn quay, grocer—G. Adamson, Dartmouth,

briokmaker—R. Blake, Moukwearmouth, file manufacturer—L. Sar-

vant, Halifax, shoemaker— Samuel Bennett, Tranmere, grocer—
W. Fleming, jun., Gorloston, fish merchant—R. Saundrey, St Ives,

grocer— B. Vaughan, Wombridge, licensed victualler— W. Jeffreys,

Dudley, umbrella maker—T. Humphries, Northfield, painter—J. Holly-

wood, Liverpool, fruit dealer—W. Duckett, Liverpool, dealer in glass

—

J. Jackson, Garston, railway signalman—C. S. Macnair, Liuerpool, book-

keeper—C. Walker, Altrincham, butc'ner—William Sherman, Man-
chester, commercial traveller— George Andrew, Hulme, joiner

—

J. Goodier, Salford, lodginghouse keeper—S. Davis, Kisliugbury, baker

—H. Smeed, Northampton, French polisher—W. Thrippleton, Bradford

Moor, beerhouse keeper—C. Liggett, Nottingham, shoe manufacturer

—

J. Stickland, Wimborne Minster, shoemaker—E. Brewer, Barrow-in-

Furness, painter—E. Greenwood, Habergham Eaves, coal minor—E.

Kay, Bolton, draper—T. Slater, Kingston-upon-Hull, rope maker—J.

Dobson, Brighton, builder—T. Hall, Caterick, tailor—J. Crompton,

Tylnesley, provision dealer—J. Walker, York, coal dealer—A. Goosey,

Houghton Regis, baker—W. Turnball, Hampatead road, surgeon and

apothecary—G. Gabrielli, Cleveland terrace gardens, portrait and his-

torical painter—T. Whitelegg, Manchester, hatter—S. Goldberg, New-
oastle-on-Tyne, tailor—W. S. Soaife, Higher Tranmere, commissionagent

O Of c i II 1 3B a 1 1 to a g gya«c »ctMrtt»,

Amotmt
expended
per last

Beport.

"Vflrsjje

cost
nsr mile

OivlAend pet coaL

First half iSecond half First half

1867. 1867. 1868.

1,152,979

670,000

4,e7"8,026

:i,636,«34

l,030io0O

6,.'S38',572

28,1561939

8,»26,»4
6,181,423

i»,640,030

12 933^397
56,989,617
17,192 205
6.917,426

17,354.308

798,677

15,3^3,806
731,180

6,159,691

32,971,118
8,705,4?9

1,395,879

S»,917,S20

8,179,849
6,341,008

20,086,661
2,926,726
1,781,762

1,450,418
695,«94

1338,057

£
11,640

18,611

34',911

83,944

17',460

26',25»

38"677

42,749
14,S8S

14,718
35,898

66',6r,3

41,539
49,120
83,633

127,458
\

17,748
62,793
19,242

,368,820

42,931
14,197
31,724

£ s

2 10

5
2 10
2

2 15

2 15
2 6

2 10
12

1 15

3 6
2 12

1 17 6

2,037.^

289,077
23,068
5S,0S4

26,480
28,282
13,748
19,197

17,377

3 D
10

3 15
3 10
2 16
1 6
2 10
2 10
2 2

1 5
8 7
8 12
2 15
1 10
1

12
4
2

£ s

2 10
6
2 10
2 7

1 6

3 10
2 5
2 10
2 10

2 10
3 15

2 "i
15

2

3

1 e
3 16
3 10
2 15
1

2 10
3
2 15
1 15
4
4 2
3

1 15
2
1 10
4 10
2

£ I

2 10
5
2 10
1 17

3 10
2 10
2 15

2 10

2 2

2 i'o

12
2 5

3 7

3

2 15
3 10
2 10

3 6
1 17
1 1

10

15

4 7

2 6

N ime of Railway
Waek

ending.

Belfast and Northern Counties ...

Blyth and Tyne
Bombay, Baroda, & Central Indie.

SrUtol and Exeter
Caledonian and North British ..

Detroit and Milwaukee
Dublin »nd Drogheda
East Indian
Glasgow and South-Western
Grand Trunk of Canada
Great Eastern
Great Indian Peninsula -..

Great Northern
Great North of Scotlana

Great Southern fc Western (Irish J

Great Western
Great Western of Canada
Lancashire and Yorkshire...

London & Ncrth-Western, fcc, ..

London , Brighton & Souto Coast

London and South-Western

London, Chatham, and Dover 1

Metropolitan Ex. <fc Branches/

London, Tilburj-, and Southend ...

Mancbcs., Sheffld, & Lincolnshire

Maryport and Carlisle

Metropolitan
Midland
Midland Gt Western (Irish)

Monmouthshire
North-Eastern—Berwick ...

Do. York
Do. Leeds ... «. ...

Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington

North London .. ..

Korth Stafiordshire .-

South-Eastera ..

South Devon .. «.
raff Vale
Ulster
Watcrford and Kilkenny ...

Waterford anJ Limerick _
1

1868

Dec. 18

Nov.
Dec. 20

20

Nov.
Dec. 20
Nov.
Dec. 12
Nov. 28
Dec.
Oct
Dec. 20

12
11

-REOEIPrS-

Passssgert,
parcels, fcc

1006 2
4*1

4388 18
4054 10
ilOoO

1001 1 3

Morchaodisi
minerals,
oattis, ace.

1076 17
122S
4609 5
2643 11

42289

712 3 9

1S934

4576 3 7

3407020
11
2015616
2049017
19 16347

20

13

21167

4411 13 11

41665

30026
8179
7302

7632

824
5767
328

2155 3 10
375

3985 9 II20
20
12
20
12
IS 1468
II 153

III 588

16327
2893 4 9

1807

352
.7I1H

1195

4245 15 6

2309

2485 14 3

6079
1882 14 1

1703
361 C

1C4:

Total
Kneelrts

20i2 19

1669
8393 i'

6704 1

6S2S9
6.551

1713 10

4286S
10681
32776
37101
16205
44459
3211
89S;

75733
13586
46242
127196
22649
24140

^ani)
"veek

1867

I
I'rafflc

per
mile
per

tfe^k.

Miles
open In

18o8

1873
804
8074
771

60871

9359

11 7S
22875
1623
6541 13

69324
64C4 19
2GS4

es.io

1675
35901
9611

23554
36635
19546
470.37

3223
9695

76597
14561

01 47609
130294
23422
24060

8643

1185
21174
1483
4778
55246
6268
2981

C47
8213
22406
3973 IS 10
6124 1)

3176
514
163S

20
46
29
60
45
34
23
37
4.1

23
61
18
91
12
21
64
38
112
92
62
4S

26;

»1
40

936
76
24
61

1367

74312 59

5817 S38
8294' 29
22618 65
4552
6651
2843
567
1633

99]
36
307j

134i
1397}
189
76

1131
249
1377
728
873
487
266{

419J
1386

349i
411i
1372
36 it

503

13$

46

251i
38
7

774J
260t
44

isesi

11
276
346
llOJ
63

1051
31
n

«»{
36

306

131t
1302
189
75

1131
249
1877
728
852
46S
256}
419}
1344

349}
403
348)
335{
503

186

45
261}
38
44

703J
260iM

1229

11
268
330
llOJ
63

105i
l\
V
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COMMERCIAL TIMES
Weekly Price Current.

tf^The prices In the following list sre
carfifully revised every Friday afternoon
by an eminent boose In each department.

LONDON, Fridat Evramie.

Ashes—dnty free b d
First sort Pot, U.S. p cwt
Montreal 31

First sort Pearl, U.8
Montreal 83

Cocoa—duty la per lb
W. I.—Trinidad.. per cwt 60
Grenada 4J5

Guayaquil 45
Brazil—Para 62
Bahia 41

106
68
66
68
46

Coffee—duty 3d per lb
Jamaica, f^ood middling to

fine per cwt 71 108
fine orillnary to mid 62 72

Mocha, unirarbled 70 83
good to fine 88 136

Ceylon, native, fine ord.
and bold 50 «0

(food ordinary 48 6 49
plantation, good ord. to

fine fine ordinary ... 58 67 6
low middling 68 6 71
middling to fine 72 6 96

Java, ftc, low ordinary ... 30 38
ord. to good ord 3 > 52
fine ordinary 64 63

NellgherrvandTellicherry 64 86
Mysore, plantation 70 100
Mysore A Malabar, native 10 60
Brazil, washed, fine ord. to

low middling 62 78
fine and fine fine ord 44 66
good ordinary 39 43 t
ordinary 35 38

CostaRica and Guatamela,
gd. ord. to fine fine ord. 62 68

middling to fine 70 83
Cuba. Porto Rica, «c 60 82
Drugs and Dyes—duty free

Aloes, Barbadoes...p cwt 82 6 190
Argol, Bologna
Bart, Peruvian, pale.plb 18 1 10

Quercitron per cwt 6 6 9
Camphor, unrefined 152 6
Castol oil, pood pale.p lb 5| 6
Saftron 34 36
Cochineal

Tenerlffe per lb 3 13 8
Mexican 3 1 3 4

Lac Dyk-Good to fine.. 1 10 2 7
Tdrmeric
Bengal per cwt 21 21 6
Madras 25 35
China 29 80

Terra jArONiCA, Cutch 26 6 30
Gambier 16 9 17

DyewoodS—duty free £ s £ »

Brazil Wood ...per ton 70 85
Fustic, Cuba 9 10
Jamaica 6 10 7 10

Logwood, Campeachy... 10
Jamaica 4 15 4 17

Red SAtTNDERs 7 12 7 15
Sapan Wood 12 15

Eggs- French 130 6« 6d 10s6d
Fruit—Currants, duty 78 per cwt

Patras 24 45
Vcstizza 2G 42
Island 23 30
Gulf 25 38
Provincial 18 28

Figs, duty 78 per cwt
Turkey ...per cwt d p 28 85

Pluws, duty 78 per cwt
French, bottled
German

Raisins, duty 78 per cwt
Valencia, new 23 50
MuBcatel S3 140
Smyrna, red& Chesme 27
Sultana 25

Oranges s

St Michael, 1st quality,
large box

Do. 2nd quality
Valencia 19
Lisbon & St Ubes, J eh 17
Sicily per box 8

Leuons
Messina per case IS

Barcelona nuts.-.per bag 31
Spanish nuts p br 42
Brazil nuts 85
Coker nuts per 100 9

Flax—duty free £
RigaK ....per ton— WFPK 75
St Petersburg, 12-head... 63— 9-head... 44
Egyptian,govtdresaed...
— native ditto ...

Hemp—duty free
St Ptrsbg, clean, per ton 40 10
outshot 37
hall-clean 36 35 10

Riga, Rhine 44
Manilla 48 52
East Indian Sunn 15 21
China grass
Jnte 12 10 24 10

rejections 15 16
cuttings 12 12 10

Coii^-y«m, good & fiue S6 60 e
ord. to fair i9 10 33
fibre 29 30
rope 29 30 10
iiuik 30 31

21
18
9

19

81
43
37
15
£

64
45

41

Hides—Ox A Cow, pr lb >
B. A. aidM. VId.drv
Do ft R. Grande, saltJl

Brazil, dry
Drysatfcd

Drysalted Maoritlus ...

Rio, dry Rio Grande ... (1

West Coagt hides
Cape, salted

Anstrallan
New York
Kast India
Kips, Russia
8. America Horfle,p hide 6

Xndlgo—duty free
Bengal perlb 1
Oude 8
Madras „ 1
KMrpah 3
Manilla

> d
10
61
9{
7l
7i
10
9

lOi
12

9 11
8 1

4 6

Leather-per lb
Crophides...30to46Ibs

do ...«,.50

English Butts 16
do 28

Foreign Butts 16
do 28

Calf Skins 28
do 40
do 80

Dressing Hides .

Shaved do
Horse Hides, English...
do Spanish, per hide

Kips, Petersburg, pr lb

65
24
3«
26
60
35
60
100

1 10
1 8

2
1

IJ

1 8

7
8

7
6

6
4
H
7

1 10

£ 8

do East India

Metals—CorpERprton £ a
Sheating, bolts, 4c.. 81
Bottonu 86
Old 70
Tough cake 78
Best select 80 •

Ikon, per ton £ s

Bars, Ac., Britlah 6 10
Nail rods 7 10
Hoops 8 5
Sheets 8 10
Pig, No. 1, Wales ., 2 15
Bars 6
Rails 6 5
Pig, No. 1, Clyde 2 14
Swedish 10

Lead, per ton—Eng.pig 19
sheet 20 5
red lead 20 10
white do 26 10
patent shot 22 5

Spanish pig 18 10
Steel, Swedish in kegs 15

in faggots 17
Spelter, for per ton ... 20 5
Tiir

English blocks, ptonllO
bars in barrels Ill

Refined 11.3

Banca 110
Straits 109 « 110

Tin Plates, per box s d s

Charcoal, I C 27 28
Coke, I C 22 6 23

Oils—Fish £ 8 £
Sperm per tun 92
Head matter
South Sea 88
Seal, pale 35 10 36
Cod 40
East India

Olive, Gallipoli 69
Sicily 57 8

Palm per ton 40 43
Cocoa-nut 49 61
Rapegeed, pale (foreign) 33 10 34 10
Linseed 27 10
Do cakes (Eng.)p ton 12 5 13
Foreign 10 15 12 6

Rape, do 6 10 7 10
Petroleum—per tun
Crude Pennsylvania..
Crude Canadian
Refined per gal IsSJd Os Od

Provisions—Duty free
BHtter-Waterfordpcwtl36a Od Os Od

C'arlow 136
Cork, 4ths, new 120
Limerick 113
Friesland fresh 132
American new
Jersey 116 126

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 70 72
Hamburg 68

Hams—York 116 120
Irish 108 114

Lard—Waterford & Li-
merick bladder S8 90

Cork and Belfast do..

Firkin and keg Irish.. 78 80
American & Canadian 75
Cask do <0 64

Perk—Amer. & Can. p.b 90
Beef—Amer.A Can. p.tc 98 112
Cheese—Edam 64 63
Gonda 60 56
Canter 18 22
American 62 72

Kice—duty free

Carolina per cwt
Bengal, white 9 16
— cargo S 9 9 9

Madras 10
Arracan, Rangoon, Ac 9 11 6
Java S 30

Sago—duty 4id per cwt
Pearl per cwt 18 6 20 6

Saltpetre-
Bengal per cwt 28 6 26 6
Bombay and Madras _. 19 23
English, refined 27 6 28 6

NiiBATX or Soda .„ 15 U 6

87

81
£ s

6 16
7 15
8 15
8
3 6
6 5
6 10
2 16

10 5

19 5

20 10

27

22 10

20 10

Seeds— ads
Caraway pr ewt .11 47
Canary per qr 65 67
Clover,red pcrcwt4l 66

white 46 60
Coriander 18 20
Linseed, foreign, per qr 54 62

English 66 72
Black Sea 56
Bombay 58 8

Mustard, br p bush 13 16
white 12 14

Rape, perlastof 10qn!.£32 33
Silfc—iluty free s d a

fiurdah per lb 27 31
Cosnlmbuzar 16 6 26
Gonat^'a 15 6 29
Comercoliy 14 6 27

China, Tsatlee 21 31
Taysaam 19 26
Canton 14 6 22

Raws—White Novi
Fossombrone 60 63
Reyals
Milan 46 50

ORSANZniliS
Piedmont, 22-24 83 58

Do. 24-28 .53 68
Milan & Bergam,18-20 68 62

Do. 22-24 .58 60
Do. 24-28 63 55
Do. 28-32 48 53

Trahs—Milan, 22-24 ...

Do, 34-28 ...

BRimA8—Short reel 63 56
Pebslahs , 14 19

Spices—Pepper, dirty free
Malabar, Ac per lb 4i 6
Eastern Sf 4(
White 6J 1 6

Pimento, duty free
mid and good ...per lb 2| 2^

CiNNAMOH. duty free

Ceylon, 1, 2. 8 2 C 3
1 10 2Malabar & Tellicherry

Cassia Licnea, duty
free per cwtl30 140

Cloves, duty free

Amboyna and Ben-
coolen per lb

Zanaibar and Bourbon
GlN«RE. duty free.

E. India, com p cwt 80
Do Cochin A Calicut 33

African 27
Mace, duty free. ..per lb 1
Nutmegs, duty free p lb 1

Spirits—Rum, doty 10a 2d per gaL
Jamaica, per gaL, bond,

16 to 25 O P 2 2 2
30 to 35 — 3 10 3
fiue marks 4 4

Demerara, proof. 2
Leeward Island — 1 10

31
125

1

C 4i

4
4

East India
Foreign

Brandy, duty lOs 5d p gal

Vintage
1st brand
in hhda

1 11
1 11
1 10

Geneva, common 3
Fine 3

Com spirits, pfdutypaid... 12
Spirits f.o.b. Exportation 2
Malt spirits, duty paid 12
Sugar—Per cwt—Duty paid
British plantation— Duty, s

grocery yellow ...10/6 33
refining 8/.9/7A10/6 29

Foreign Muscovado, low to

fine yel. grocery...10/6 34
lwtogdrefi...8/,9/7410/6 29

Manritiu.s, crystalised

—

Nos. 15 h 17 11/3 39
13ill4 10/6 37
10 412 — 84

Syrups, low to gd yel— 32
lwtoflnebrown.8/&9/7 27

Bengal,Benarcs, low to fine

wMte 10/6A11/3 35
Date.lwtofine yl 9/7&10/6 31
very low to fine

brown 8/A9/7 26
Penang, superior yellow to

good white...l0/6,fcll/3 36
lwtofineyellow.9/7&10/6 32
Iw to fine brown...8/*9/7 27

Madras

—

crjstalised whtell/3&12/ 38 6
low to fiue yellow. 10/6 33

Native, low brown to low
ycUow Si&an 27

Jaggerj- 8/ 25
Siam and China, low to

good white...lO,6AH/3 36 6
low to fiue yellow and

giey 9;7&10/6 32
brown S/49/7 26 6

Manilla, clayed,common to

good 9/: 29
MuscovaUo 8/ 26

Java-
low to good white ...11;3 3S
low to line yellow and

grey 10/6 S3
Havana, white, above ^'o.

16 12/

Sorette, Nos. 15 k 18.11/3 38

J eilow, 12 it 14. 10/6 36— loall.— 31
brown 7 ^ 9.. .9/7 30

Baiiia ,i: Maroim, low grey
to good white 10/6 33

lowtolinebrown...S/&9/7 27

Pelnam, Par^aiba, &:&laceio,

low to good white lu.'6 34
yellow Si,7*lU/6 31 6
low to tine brown..&/^i9/7 37 6

Beetroot _......„.... — V '

37 6

36
3.3

31

40
35

42 6

29
27

40

37

6 40 6
38

6 36
32 6

I)

35

7

M
«

REpiin'.»^Por consumpnon s
8 lo 10 lb loives
12 to 14 lb loaves
Titlers, 22 to 24 lb 47
Limips, 4-5 lb 42
Wet crushed 41
Pieces 31
Baatard 28
Treacle ig

For export, free on boa.-d
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb.

6 lb loaves 36
10 lb do 36
14 'b do
Titlers, 22 to 28 ib '.'.. 35
Lumps, 40 to 45 lb
Crushed 32
Bastards 2I
Treacle ',"'.'".

19
Dutch, refined, f.o.b lii Holland

6 lb loitveg 37
1" 'b do 38
Superfine crushed x» C
No. 1, crushed 32

„ ^°- 2 81
Belgian refined, f o.b. at Antwerp

4 and 3 Kilo lo ives .34 (j

Crushed, 1 32

Tallow—Duty free
Town Tallow percwt
St Petersburg, Ist Y C... 49 6Tar—Stockholm, pr brl... 18
Archangel 19 g

Tea—duty 6d per lb
Congou
Souchong 1
Ning Yong and Oolong ,
Flowery Pekoe, 10
Orange Pekoe 1
Foo Chow 1 3

Caper, Canton 9
Foo Chow 1 4

Twankay, common 9
fair to good 11
fine to Hyson kind ... 1 oi

Hyson, skin 8
Hyson 11
Young Hyson 7
Imperial
Gunpowder
Japan 1

Timber— Timber and
Hewn Wood—Dantzic
& Memel fir...per load 40

Riga fir 45
Swedish fir 42
Canada red ptae 60— yellowpine.iarge 70— — small 60 .
N.Braswk.4Can.Bd.pine SO
Quebec oak 106 120
Baltic oak so 120
African oak 140 200
Indian teake .• 210 24)
Wainscot logs 18 ft each SO 9-5

Deals and Sawn and Prepared Wood
Morway, Peterbsgstand£10 12 10
Swedish 7
B«Mlsn „...« 10
Finland 7
Canada 1st pine 16— 2nd 11
American spruoe 8
Dantzic deck, each lOs

Staves
Baltic, per miUe £ltc
Qeebec, per standard do. 75

Tobacco—dy3/plb&.5pct s
Maryland, per Ib, bond
Virginia leaf

— stript

Kentucky leaf ...«

— stript

Negrohead...dy48or4a6d 1

Columbian lf.dy3s&5pc
Havana 1— cigars, bd duty 6s 6

Turpentine—Per cwt
American Spirits,wthcks 28
French do 28
Reugh , 8

10
1

1 I

11

9 2

9i-3
1

2 ;o
10

10
13 6

8 10
18 15
12 15
8 15

18s

160
77 la
8 d

:

2
3
6
23

Wool—English—Per pack of 340 Iba
Fleeces S. Down hogs...£15

Half-bred hogs 16
Kent fleeces 16 10
S. Dwn ewea & wthrs 14 10
Leicestertio 15

Sorts—Clotlung, picklck 18
Prime 16
Choice 16
Super 14

Combing—Wethr mat 17 1

J

Picklock 14 lu

Common 12 u

Hog matching 1.S

Picklock matching... 14 1j

Super do ... 12

Colonial— s

Austrat.-Fleece Alamb C
Scoured, 4c. 1

Unna^Led
liucks and pieces ...

Slipe and skins

r.philip-Fltece&LunD 1

Scoured, &c 1

Un\va;^hed u

Locks and pieces ...

S.Au8trl-Fleece&Ui[nb lo
Scured, *c Oil)
Unwa:»hed u o
Locks and pieces ..0 3

V.D.Ld.-l;'leece«lacno 1 1

Scoured, Ac , I

Unwubheu 6
Locks and pieces ... U 6

Cape G. Hope—lleece

and laujb 10
Scoured, &c lli
UnWMtneU ...... ..... u ii

16 <1

17
17
15 10
15 10
19
16 10
16

1 I
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STATEMENT
Of Importfl, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following tirtloles in the 61

weeks ending Dec. 18, 1S68, showing ttie Stock on Dec. 19, compared witli tlie

corresponding period of 1867.

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON.
*, Of those articles duty free, tlie deiiTeriea for Exportitloa u« Included under

the head Home Consumption.

EAST AND WEST INDIAN PRODUCE, &0.

SUGAR
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THE LATEST ornciAL FBIOSS ASK aiRIf.

Nc. Ot

or

Itock

Stcci
Stock
Stock
S8(ll

38448
Stock
Stock
83793
Stonk
Stock
Block
Stoc'

Stoct

Stock
Stock
Stock
St»;k
Siock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
S'jick

Stock
Stock
60000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
<0937
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
80000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
11)000

Stock
23270
Stock

Bt*ck
Stock
Stock
Stock

"SflO

StOCj£

StOCK
St>CK
stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stack
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Btsck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock

Stock

456«00
Stock
Stcck
3t!ck
Stock
Scock

Stock
titock

itock
Stock
Stock
Atock
Slock
Stock
Stock
8ro~k
StOCK
stock
StoCR

100
100
100
sr.

2:
100
100

20
100
IdO
100
100

100

100
100

00
c«

100
100

100
101

100

100
100

100
100

100

10
lec

100

100
100

100

im
3335

100

100

100

100

100
n

100
100

lOO

ORDINARY SHARES

AND STOCKS.

Name of Company.

100 jioo

100

100

20
100

6
100

100
100
100
100

6J
100

100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
lOO
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100
100

ICO

100
100
100
100

6i
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
lOO
100
100
100
KiO
lOO

100
100

100
100
100

100

100
100

100
100

100

100
100

100

100

100

Rrlitol and Exeter
Caledonian
Cambrian
Cork and Bandon
Cornwall
Dublin and Uelfast Junction ...

Dundee, Perth, <t Abcrdn June
East London
Glasgow and South-Westem ...

Oreat Eastern, Ordinal-' Stock.

Do. East Anglian Stock
Oreat North of Scotland
rOrcat Northern
< Do. A Stock
I Do. B Slock
rircat Southern dt Western (D
Great Western—Original

Do. South Walei
Do. West Midland—Oxford
Do. do. Newport

Lancashire and Yorkshire
fjondon, Hrlghton A South Cohsi

IX)ndon, Chatham, and Dover..
Do Metropolitan Ex, A

London and North-Western
I..ondon and South-Westcm
ManchcB.. Shef., & Loncolnshire
Metropolitan

Do. Extension
Do. New Re'icemable

Metropolitan District

Midland
Do. Birmingham and Derby...

North British

Do. Edlnb., Perth, A Dunde?.
North Eastern—Berwick
Do. G. N. E. Purchase
Do. Leeds
Do. York
Do. Carlisle

Do. Stockton and Darlington.
I^orih London

Do. 1868
Nort-h Staffordshire
North and S.-Westem Jimction
Rhymnpy
JSlirop-shire Union.
.South Devon
South Eastern
Stuinps, Wokingham, & Woking
Taff Vale

Do. C
Waterford and Kilkenny

PREFERENCE SHARES.
Bristol and Exeter
Caledonian IQl 4J percent
Do Scottish N.E., Aberdn ord
Do do Midland Stock

Cork and Bandon 5^ per cent....

Dundee, Perth, & Aberd. June
Glasgow & S.-W. guar 6. p cent
Great Eastern, E. C. Ext. No. 1

Do. No. 2
Do. 6 per cent Preference
Do. East Anglican A, 5 p cent
Do. B, 6 percent Preference...

Do. C, 7 percent Preference...
Do. No. 1, 5 per cent stock ...

Do. Eastern Union 4 p c guar.
Do. Norfolk 5 per ct Ext. 1846
Do. Great Eastern 5 p ctPref.

Great Northern, 5 percent .

Do. 5 p c Redeem. atlOpcpm
Do. 4i per cent do
Do. 5 pr ct do. at 6 pr ct pin.

Gt South & Wst. (Ireland) 4 p c

Gt West. Joint ReutCharge g 5pc
Do. (Berks, & Hants Ex) 5 pc
Do. Preference 4i per cent
Do. Irredeemable 4 percent...

Do. 6/ p c Kedm. Preference...

Do. Birmingham guarAStock.
Do. Birmingham Pref. Stoctt..

Do. Chester guarantee Stock..

Do, 8 percent Pref, Stock
Do. 6 per cent do
Do. S. Wales guar. 4 percent.
Do. 4.) per cent
Do, 6 per cent
DoW.M.—OxI.lstgua. Slock
Do. 2nd guarantee Stock
Do. Newport 6 per cent pref.

redeemable at 5 pr cent pni

Do. perpetual p c preference
option till 1866

Do. perpetual 6 per cent, witii

option till 1869
Lancashire and yorkshire,4i p c

Lancashire and Yorksllire, op ct

Do. 6 per cent (E. Lancashire
Do.4J:jc(blackburuFurcitase)

London and Blackwall, 4^ peSt
Loudon and Brighton, 6 percent

guarantee Siock Wo. I

Do. 6 percent do No. 2

Do. H per cent do ,

Do. 5 per cent do No. 4

Do. 4i per cent 1868
Do. 4 j per cent do 1863
Do. 7 p cent. Preference Stock
Do. 6 per ct do. (Vf. E. JiC.P.)

Do. 4 per cent 18^9
London Chatham and Dover...
Lon. >k N.-W., Cov. & Nun. 5 p c
Do. Bedford and Caaibrldj^e...

Du. Shrewst)ury it Weiatipooi
London ^ a.-Weatern, 7 i>«ra«ut

76
74
26

H
78
71
8

90 i

4I|
7»

IH
106
ll-J
12.',

9BJ

48i
67
26 i

29*

127J
'.8

17

iu'i
88
47j
103
98
10

112 J

S.)

32J

091

"si'j

87i
127J
127
123

3i
66
104

6-i
iH
44
79
12»

1172

31

87

"79"

ioe"

9 i
981

107
lOlj

Iwli
7J

107

961
103
971

87
77

9(1
70

163

97*

108
107

90

1011

.S21

la^s
100

110

144j

No. of

Shares

Stock.

Stock
172600
Stock
62830
Stock
Stock
Block
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
60872
Slock
Stock
Stock
68600
20000
49S
14612
40000
Stock
Stcck
Stock
Stock

Stock
2102

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
10160
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
14000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
8tock|l00
StocklOO

100
6

100

10
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100
100
100

100

25
100
100
100

20
10s
lot

10
ife.i

100
100
100
100

100
6

100
6

100

100
100
1!10

100
100
100
100

100
100

100

10
lOJ
100

:oo

20

10s

10s
10

116.

100
100

100
100

stock

Stock
1

6391
Stock
Stock
22800
Stock
Stoct
23986
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock 100
Stock
Stock
Stock
8200

Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Slock
Steck
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
St. ck
StocS

Stock

60000
16000
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock

Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Sto^k
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
Stock
23878
46666
Slock
Stock

100

6.i

100

60
SO
100
100
25
100

100
10

100
100

100

100

100
100

100
100
100

100

100

26
100
100
100

100
60
100
100
100

100
100
100
100
100

6J
100
80
50
100
100
26
100

100

8
100

100
100
100
100
;oo
100

20
100

Name of Compacy.

Manch., Shef., and Lincolnshire
Do. 61

Do. 3J per cent
Do. Redeemable 6 per cent ...

Midland Cons. 6 per cent Stock
Do, Con. Bristol & Blrm 6pc
Do. 41 per cent redeemable..,
Do. 41 per cent irredeemable..

Do. Lcicea. & Hitch. 4 p c Stk
North British

Do. No. 2, S per cent
Do. Edln., Penh, * Dun.4pc

N.E.—Consolidated pref. 4 pr cl

Do. 41 per cent, redeemable
Do. Berwk.,O.N.R.4 p c pref
Do. York, Hull * Selby Pure.
Do. Stcktn * Darin., A 6 p ct

Do. B and C 6 per cent....

Do. W.Hartlepool Harbour&R
North Staliordshlre

South Devon Annuities 10s
Do. Tavistock Annuities, lOs,

Do. Fixed 41 per cent.

Sth-East.—(Readng Ann. Ii6d)
Do. 41 per cent
Do. Fixed 41 percent

Ta« Vale, No. 1

Waterford and Kilkenny ....

100
100
20

201
10

100

100

100
100
100

100
20
100
100

100

100
100
100
100
100
100
100

100
20
20
00
lUO

100

100
14

20J
10
100

100
100

100

100
100
15

100

100
100
100

loo

100

100

100

100

100

100

10
4

100
100

DEBENTURE STOCKS.
Great Eastern

,

Do A
,

Great Northern
Great Western
Do New Issue

Lancashire and Yorkshire
London, Brighton <fcc

London and North-Western
London and South-Western
Midland
Melropo'itan Distiict

North British, E. P. and D. B.,

North Eastern
Scottish North-Eastem
Soulh-Eastern, 6 per cent

LINES LEASED
AT FI.XED RENTALS.

Birkenhead
Do. 41 per cent, preference..,

Buckinghamshire
Chester and Holyhead
Do. 61 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Clydesdale Junction
East Lincolnshire, gua, 6 pr cent
Gloucester and Dean Forest
Gt Eastern, Newm. Ac. 5 pr cent
Do. E. U., Harwich 4 pc shares
Do. Wowdhridge Ext,4prceat

G.Western, W.Midland, Hereford
Hull and Selby
Lancaster and Carlisle

London and Blackwall
London and Chatham 41 pr cent
London and Greenwich
Do. Preference

London, Tilbury, and Southend.
Lowestoft, guarantee 4 per cent
Do. 6 per cent

Manchester, Buxton, & Matlock
Midland Bradford
Northern and Eastern, 6 pr cent
Do. 6 per cent

North-Western Aperppref 6 pe
Nottiag.iGranth. filwy. & CnaL
Preston and Wyre
Royston, Hltchin, and Shepreth
Shrewsbury and Hereford
Do. do ,

South Staffordshire

South Yorkshire and River Dun
Do 4 per cent guaranteed
Do 5 per cent guaranteed

Vale of Neath
Victoria Station, Pimlico
West Cornwall

,

Weit London, Class A
Wilts and Somerset

1141
61

62|

'im
1311
98
98
90

87

96

101
109
l-.'»

88
20}
10
01

8i
211

1474
42

93
102
93
66

119
112

701

701
96

110
213
64

80
81

61
93

641

109
93
45
134
134
10*

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
Atlantic and St Lawrence
Bombay, Bar. & C. India guar.
Do. G. Shares

Butfalo and Lake Huron
Do Preference

Buffalo, brant, & Goderich, 6 p c
Calcutta Js Sth. East, guar, Ipc
Cape Town and Dock Op cguar.
Uemerara, 7 pr. ct perpet. pref.
Eastern Bengal, guar. 6 pr cent
East Indian

1>«. L Shares
Do, 6 p ct debentures, 1869-71
Do. 5 per cent do., 1870-71 ...

Do. 6 per cent, do., 18^0
Do. I5 per cent do., 1872

G''and Trunk of Canada
Do. Equipment Mort Bonds..
Do. First Preference Bonus ...

Do. Second Preference iionds
Do. Third Preference Stock...
Do. Fourth Preference Stock..

Great Indian Penln. guar. 6 p ci

Do. do
Do. New

Great Sth. of India guar. 6 pr cl
1>« jfuarauteed 41 par cent ...

1771
66

131
82

(5
1061

99i
98
108
98

99
98
98

111

691
loot

.11

6

671

66
103
108
108}
1S{

107
107
101
101

I'i

491
40
27

l.'J

106|i

10«

44
1061
lUl

No. ol

Shares

Stock.

MOOO
90000

42600
37500
60000
2CC00
76000
26000
600000
100000
11016:
«26fl0

10
20

6
20
20
too

20
20
20
20

4
20

80000| 20
2669.

10000
626000
15000
47600
677600
800000
6O0OO
81000
17000
100000
760000
166260
13400*
40900
26757
20000

800000

8000
2900
1024
619

6144
6000
60O0
1906
4000
486

12600
6000
6908
6000
1024
6000
896

8000
400
700

6640
12800
6000
1120
612

6138
496
920
6000
6000
1024
8000
400
612
612
1024
396

1040

86000
20000
16000
26000
3000(1

10000
76162

26000
60000
20000
68000
16000
7f27

103816
100000
60000
80000
lOOO'J

100000
120UO

120000
11000
43174
10000
20000
80001:

760(K
46UU(.

3S

20}
100

100
100
100

100

100

100
100

20
100

100

201
100
100

100

100
100
100

100

100

100
2

IOC

100

20
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THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH
1 AMERICA—IncorpOTated by Royal Charter;

Vaitl-up Captal, One Million Sterling—GRANTS
jETTEF^ -

' CREDIT on its Branches in Canada,

Nova Scotia, and New Brunswick; on its Branch in

Victoria, Vancouver's Island ; and its Agents in New
York and San Francisco, payable on presentation, free

of charpe.
Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on

America and Couiwns for dividends on American Stocks,

and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock an4 other

money business in the British provinces and the United
States.—By order of th« Court,

C. M'NAB, Secretary.

124 P'*^opsg.ate street, Within. E.G.

THE ALLIANCE BANK (LIMITED),
J_ London, Liverpofll, Manchester, Southwark,
isirkenhead.

Subscribed Capital, £4,000,000,

nivided into 40,000 Shares of £100 each, which are held

by upwards of 1,400 Proprittors.

Paid-up Capital, £989,725.

Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Chairman.
Alfred Castellain, Faq., Deputy-Chairman.

Interest allowed on current account balances if not

.ri!wn below £200.
Deposits of £10 and upwards received, subject to

.r;ven days' notice of with irawal, at TWO per cent.

iiitil fu'ther notice, and for fixed periods, as may be
i^'reed upon.
Every faclity afforded for the transmission of money

Detween London, Liverpool, end Manchester, and for

the receipt and delivery of stocks, shares, <fec.

Ciicular not* s and letters of credit issued, and every

other description of banking business transacted.

R. O. YEAIS, ) Manat'ersin
WM. HANCOCK,) London.

Bartholomew lane. R.C.

iARIENTAL BANK
I

V CORPORATION.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 30th August. 1851.

! Paid-up capital, £1,500,000; reserved fund, £444,000.

I

The Corporation gnant Drafts, and negotiate or
I collect BillB payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras,

j

Pondicherry, Ceylon, Hongkong, Shanghai, Yoko-
hama, Singapore, Mauritius, Melbourne, and Sydney,

I on terms which may be ascertained at their

I

oflRce. They also issue Circular Notes ior the use of

I travellers by the Overland route.

I They undertake the agency of parties connected witli

India, the purchase and sale of Indian Securities, the

safe custody of Indian Government Psiper, the receipt

of Interest, Dividends, Pay, Pension?, &c., and the

effecting of Remittances between the above-named
dependencies.
They also receive Deposits of £100 and upwards

repayable at 10 days' notice, and also for longer periods,

the terms for which may be ascertained on application

at their office.

Office hours, 10 to 5. Saturdays, 10 to 2.

Threadneedle street, London, 1868. _^__

17NGL1SR, SCOTTISH, AND
Ij AU8T)-AL1AN CHARTERED BANK.

Paitl-up Capital, £600,000.
Letters of credit on ttio branches are granted on the

roost favourable terms. Bills on tho Australian Colo-

nies negotiated and sent for collectiisn.

Deposits received at rates and for periods which
may be learned on Inquiry at the office.

Letters of credit may also be obtained of the

undermentioned ii gents of the Bank, viz. :

—

ENGLAND.
Messrs Grindlay and Co., Parliament street.

Hampshire Banking Company, Southampton.
Messrs HaiTis, Bultcel, and Co.. Plymouth.
— A. Heywood, Sens, and Co., Liverpool.
— Heywood, Brothers, and Co. Manchester,

Lloyd's Banking Company, Birmingham,
National Provincial Bank of England.
West of England and South Wales Bank, Bristol

Messrs Willjama and Co., Truro.
SCOTLAND.

British Linen Company Bank.
^Horth of Scotland Bank, Aberdeen.
Aberdeen Town and Couuty Bank.

IRt-LAND.
Bank of Ireland.

By order of tte Court*
HENRY MOULES, Secretary.

78 Cornhill, London. E.C.

THE AGRA BANK (LIMITED).
X Established in 1833.—Capital, £1,000,000.
Head Of* ick—Nicholas lane .Lombard street, London

Bakkess.
Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and Co., and Bank

of England.
BBANcnES in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras,

Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong.
Cbrbkkt AccoDNTs are kept at the Head Office on

the ttrms customary with London bankers, and IntereiC

allowed when the credit balance does not fall below
XIOO.
Depositb received for fixed periods on the following

terms, viz.:

—

At 5 per cent per annum, subject to 12 months' notice of
withdrawal.

At 4 per cent, per annum, subject to 6 months' notice of
Ithdrawal.

At 3 per cent per annum, subject to 3 months' notice of
withdrawal.
Exceptional Rates .for longer periods than twelve

months, particulars of which may be obtained on
application.

Bills issued at |tbe current exchange of the day on
any of the branches cf the bunk free of extra clrnrge;

and approvea bills purchased or sent for collection.

Balks am* I'LLcnAbts efltcted in British ana foreign

securitiea, in Kat>t India block anu loans, nd the safe

cuKtody of the^auie uuuertaken.
Int-rest oravn, ana aimy, navy, and ivil pay and

pensions reaiJeeil

Every oOtcr a^scription of banking business and
iuo;iey agej <j^ ^liril^ah and Indian, transacted.

J. 'lauMtiON, Chairman.

RANK OF CALIFORNIA.— THEU ORIENTAL BANK CORPOUATION are pro-
nired to is^ue Drafts at sight on tho Bank of California
Jan Francisco, the terms for which may be ascertained
at their office.

Threadneedle street, April, 18

DANK OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
xJ Incorporated by Roval Charter, 1847.
LETTERS of CREDIT and BILLS issued upon

Adelaide and the principal towns in South Australia.
Drafts negotiated and collected. Money received on
lieposit for fixed periods, Uio, terms for wliich may be
.ascertained at the Offices of the Bank, £4 Old Broad
street, London, E.G.

WILLIAM PURDY, Manager.

THE COLONIAL BANK OF
1 AUSTRALASIA.
Incorporated by Act of Council of Tictoria, IS.'JS.

Capiul, £1,000,000; paid up, £437,500; reservefuud,
47,fi00.

Head office—Melbourne, Victoria.
London oince

—

10a New Broad street, E.C.
Board or Directors.

Alexander Tod, Esq. | Andrew H. Knight, Esq.
tRichard Glbbs, Esq.

Manaokii—James A. Douglas.
This branch is prepare to ^transact all banking

business ||connectcd with the Australian Colonies.
Letters of credit gi-anted or bills purchased or sent for

collection on terms which mar be learned at the office,

10a New Broad street

ANGLO-HUNGARIAN BANK—
ri. In pursuance of a resolution of the General Coun-
cil of this Bank, an INTERIM DIVIDEND, free of
income tax, of 3.43fl in silver, or six slilllings and ten-
pence sterling per share (being interest from the 22nd
February last, at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum),
will bp payable, out of profits of the current year, on
the 2nd January, 18(1'^, in Pesth, London, or Vienna.

In London tho dividend will be paid, on and after

the above date, at the offices of tho Anglo-Austrian
Bank, 1^ and 19 Fenchurcli street, where the scrip

certificates must be lortgcd, between the hours of 11 and
3, three clear days before payment.
The provisional share certificates, with coupons

attached, are iu course uf preparation, and notice will

be given when they are ready to be exchanged against
the scrip certificates.

The Lo'idon Committee
of tho Anglo-Hungarian Bank.

18 and 19 Fenchurch streat, December 22, 1863.

THE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANK,
X CONSTANTINOPLE.

(Capital, £4,050,000; paid-up, £2,025,000.)
Branches at Smyrna, Beyrout, Salonica, and Alexan-

dria; and Agencies at Lanarca (Cyprus), Paris,
and London

The London Agency receives money on deposit for
fixed periods at rates to be agreed upon. It grants
credits on Constantinople, Smyrna, Beyrout, Salouica,
Alexandria, and Larnaca; purchases ur collects bills

drawn on those places, and undertakes t!ie negotiation
of all Turkish Govenunent securities and the collection

of the coupons.
The London Agency will also execute orders through

the Branches of the Imperial Ottoman Bank at Salonica,

Smyrna, and Alexandria, for the purchase of produce,
such as Cotton, Wool, Silk, Madder roots, Valouea,
Opium, Grain, &c.

Tenns may be asceriaiMOd on application attheoftices
of the London Agency, No. 4 Bank buildings, Lothbury.

R. A. BRENAN, Manager.

ftREDIT FONCIER OF ENGLAND
yj (Limited).

„ ,

lAmdon, Dec. 53, 18C8.
Notice Is hereby (jlven, that an Extraonlinarv General

Jleetmjr of Ihig Compaiy will be held at the City Ter-
minus lloti'l, Cannon itreet, City, London, on Wednes-
day, tho Cth day of Jan, 1869. at 15 o'clock preciaely,
for the ohjecls specifled In tho circular this day sent by
Iho Directors to the ahireholderj.—By order oi the
Board,

BENJAMIN HALES, Acting Secretan.-.

SIX PER CENT. DEBENTURES.

THE AUSTRALIAN M0RTG.4GEX LAND and FINANCE COMPANY (Limited).
Capital, £1,010,000. Paid-up, £17,5,0:.0.

Uoscrve fund, £^7,400.
This Company Is prepared to issue debentures for

sums of £100 and upwards, bearing intoroBt payable
by coupon half-yearly, al the following rates •—

For a period of 3 years 6 per cent, per annum
Ditto i — 64 _ _
Ditto 7—0 _ _

These debentures constitute a lir<t charge on the
entire assets of tho Company, consls in^' of mort-ages
(registered in tho Government Kegistration DIHce) and
other securities in the Australian Colonies, as well a«of
the uncalled capital, beyond which no debenture can
be issued. Full particulars can be obtained at the
otnces.

PEYTON W.\I. CLEMENT, Secretarj-.
72 Comhlll, Nov. 4, 18G8.

=»<-n5iarj

ftOMMERCIAL BANK OF
\j SYDNEY. NEW SOUTH WALES.

Established 18114. Incorporated 184S.
Paid-up Cipltal, £400,000.

Reserve and Undivided Profits, £115,322.

London offices—39 Lombard street.

Letters of Credit and Bills of Exchange are drawn
by the London office on Sydney, and the followirg

branches in New South Wales, viz.: Albury, Armldale,
Balhurst,Uega,Berriraa, Uoinbala, Bourke, Burrangong,
Carcoar, Cooma, Dubbo, Goulburo, Inverell, Kiama,
Maitland, Morpeth, Muswell brook, Narrabri, Newcastle,

Orange, Paramatta, t^ueanboyau, Shoalhaven, Single-

ton, Wollongong, Wentworth, Wilcannid, aad Yasi
;

anu also on Brisbane, Dalby, Gayndaii, Maryborough,
and Nashville, in the Colony of t^ueeiislaud.

Drafts on the Australian Colonies negotiated an d
collected. NATHANIEL CORK, Manager.

CHARTERED BANK OF INDIA,
\j AUSTRALIA, and CHINA.

Head Office—Hatton court, Threadneedle street,

London.
Incorporated by Royal Charter.

Paid-up Japltal £800,000
Court OF Directors, I86S-y.

Thomas Alexander M'itchell, Esq., M.P., Chairman.
John Allan, Esq. I Thomas Lancaster, Esq.

James Fraser, Esq. I WilliuinMuciiaugliuin, Esq,
John tlooes, Esq. | Joseph 1(. Morrison, Esq.

London Bankij^rs.

The Bank of England. | Tlie City Bank.
iiraiicliei and Agencies.

Bombay, I Rangoon, 1 Hong Kong,
Calcutta,

j
Singapore, 1 Sliatiglmi,

Altyab, I BaUviii. | Hankow.
The Corporatioanuy and sell, and receive for collection.

Bills oi Lxctiangepu>aule at the atjove-nauled places
;

issue Letters of Credit; undertake the Purcliase and
Sale of Indian Governmeiii aud uitier Securities ; hold

them for safe custody ; and receive interebt or dividends

as they become due.

Deposits of money are received for not less than 12

months, bearing interest at live per cent per annum,
and for longer periods at a higher rata

THE TRUST AND LOANA COMPANY of ITPPEH CANADA.
Incorporated by Roval Charter.

.E.9TABUSHEU IS.'jI.

Capital £1,000,000.
Pild U)S £2f.0,000 Uncalled, £750,000.

.Reserve fund, £05.748.
DiBRCTOUS.

The Right Hon.E-iward Pleydell Uouverio, .V.P.,
; President.

Charles Morrison, Esq , Deputy Chairman.
James Hutchinson, Esq. I W. Gordon Thomson, Esq.
Ashley Carr Glyn, Esq. | T. .M. Weguelln, Esq., .VLP.

BiSKKE.s— Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie. *iiu oo.
This Company wa,-i the first established In England

for the purpose of receiving, uiion the security of a
large subscribed capital, money on deposit at, a lixed
rate of interest, and lending the same, togcth'ei- with
the paid-up capital, on mortgages of real estate in
Canada. The Company has been in snocjssful opera-
tion since 1851, and the Directors are no .v issuinj; de-
bentures, for3 years and upwards, bearing percent.
ni'.ere»t, payable at Messrs Glyn, Mills, Currie, and
Co., on 1st January and 1st July. Any lufuruiatiou
required cin be obtained on application to

F. FEARON, Secretary
No. 65 Moorgate street, London.

QOMPTOIU D'ESGOMPTE
PARIS.

DE
Incorporated by Nutlonal decrees of 7th and 8th of

March, 1848, and by Imperial decrees of 2Uth of July,
1854, and 31st of December, 180«.
Recognised by the international Convention of

3utU April, J 802.

francs. £
Capitaljully paid up SO.uOOuOO .„ 3,:iuO,OOo

francs. £
Reserved Fund 20,000,000 ... g^y.OOO

Head OFkt^JK—14 Rue Bergere, Paris.
Agencies at—

Lyons and Nantes (France), Calcutta, Bombay,
tthttu^'tiai, Hong Koii},, Saigon ^Cochin-Cuinaj,
BoiirDou (Beuniou), auJ Yokunauu (Jt.pauj.

LO.NDUN BaNICUUS.
The Union Bauk of Lon Ion,*

LospoN Agbncv—13 LeadL'nimilsUi;i;t. E.( ,J
AUNA(.«a—U. I'letscb.

Sub-Manauek—Thcod. uroineL

^The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of
Credit, and purchases ur coilccia Bills payable al ;he
above-named places^ ^

The Agency will conduct banking business of every
description with tho Continent. India, China, Jic, iSc
«i^c., upon tenui to be asceruiued m the Omce.

CHEAP JACK AND CO.,
SHIP CHANDLERS, GENERAL STOREKEEPEKS,

AND
SHIPS' C0MPRAD0RE8.

AH-SHING AND CO.,
WHAMPOA STEVEDORES,
Also Bau.,v.st for Sali:,

At AMEkICAN TOWN, HONG-tiUE,
SHANgHAL

FjEANE'S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENSU wiiicu are unequalled for their durability and easy
action, are adopted by the gentlemen of tne Stock Kx-
ctiauge, and the principle bauhera, merchams, and public
companies of ihc city uf Lyndon, besides several of ller
Majesty's judges, the inot. cmmeut couiiael, and the
reverend tue clergy. Their cheapness and ijopuiariiy has
induced many unpriuciplea people to put fonninntaiuUB
of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the
purcliaaer, and disgra.-elul lo the vendor. Tlieimuiicare
therelure cautiuueJ, «nd rcbpe^ tfully requested not to
purchase any as DEANE'S GENUlNt:^ XvVU-aOLt;
BLACK. PENS, unltss eavh pen is stamiied.

••G. and J. Deatie, Loodon bridge,"
and the box, winch contains exactly twelve dozen, has
thereon a vurlously coloured lable, inscribed,
"U. and d. DEANt^'S Trtu-Hole Black Pens, 40 King

Willium street, London bridge."
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MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT
TO MY SON.

By PAMPrilLIUS.
"MY fllFT" compriites Three Works:

—

1. THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY.
*i. ECONOMY OF LIFE.
:f PATIENCE IS GENIUS

Tlic OpiiiioiiB of tlie Prp«B are:—
"MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT TO MY SON."

'"MY N»2W YEAR'S GIFT' is admirably adapted
to Htimuhitf youth to exertion nnd awaken in ihem a
lamJablounibitUMi." **MY NEW YEAR'S GIFT'
is an invalu!ihle praclical Guide (or yoiitn." "The
advioe and llhiHtnitions and reflectlonB piven make it a
niuluim 'n parvo of moral Instrucion f>f a marvellous
niaturp." '•The maxims for the Government of
Lif& with practlcsl ilhistratiuns, cannot fail to be highly
nrofitahle to the young, and adults may benefit largely
by tht'ir peru-al." "The advice ami illustrationB

are ((jiially apt and conclasire, and calculated to have
a lifc-lon^ influence upon our ciiildrea." "We
heartily commend this Gift to Parents and PrecertOF'",

deniiiisj it well adapted to influence to most excellent
ends all who may >tudy it." " It is seldom that so
niiich good sense is *een in so small a compass."
The author does not lecture his pupils, but cn'^eavours

to enticf- them into the good paih which shall lead them
to'honour and respect." "Kindness and good feel-

ing run like veins of gold through every story."
" Every page is studded with useful and genial hints
and encouraging advice to young men." " MY
NEW YEAR'S GIFT must prove a boon to the rising
generation, and is certainly one of the best New Year's
Gifts that could be presented by a Father, or a Teacher
or a Guardian to young men for a New Year's Gift"

London : Virtue and Co., 26 Ivy lane, E.C.

"MY LIBEARY."
Edited bv PAMPHTLIUS.
SIXPENNY VOLUMES.

Each VoIuTvie complete in itself, uniform In size^ and
neatly bound, with Ornamental Wrapper

The object of "MY LIBRARY*' Is to direct the
attention of young men to Litfkatcre of a higher
standing than that generally published at so low a price
—to provide them with a {;heav, neat, Practical, and
PKOGRKasivE LiBitARY. caiculated to stimulate to in-
dustry, ENKRGY, TERSEVRRANCE, and SELF-DENIAI,, fOF
with these virtues there is no eminence to which a man
may not aspire, and from the examples deduced he will
perceive that a truly enviable reputation is only to be
acquired by independency of character, by honesty,
consistency, and by spotless integrity, both in public
and in private life.

" MY LlhRARY ' will be devoted to practical and
rROGRRSsivE KNOWLEDGK—will be a Mirror of
Literature, Science, and Art—araultum in parvo—
the condensation of the primary aspirations of the
great, the good, >ind practical, whose examples are cal-
culated to engender and animate virtue, to create emu-
lation, and teach the Rising Generation to struggle,
to endure, to conquer difficulties, osjn failure—

" To arm the obdurate heart
With stubborn patience and with triple steel."

"MY LIBRARY" will also be a Magazine of
Reference, an INDICATOR to tlie youthful mind in the
clioice of books—for the choice of books, like the choice
of companions, either tends to elevate or degrade,
as bctks give tlie same turn to our thonghts and
reasoning that good company docs to our conversation.

" Patnphilius write=i with 80 much Christian
feeling, and in such an agreeable and conversational
style, that hia new serial cannot fail to meet with appro-
bation and success."—News of the VC orld.

"These small volumes deserve a place in
every juvenile library ; indeed adults may benefit largely
by their perusal. In both instruction is agreeably con-
veyed, is necessarily didactic tone being softened hy
the introduction of pleasing narratives and anecdotes,
The rules of li e constitute the subject of the first vol-
ume, and they find entbrcement by lively biographies
and other accounts of 'Patient Boys' in the second.
We heartily commend the books to parents and pre-
ceptors, dfieming them well adapted to influence to most
excellent 'snds all who may read tliem."—Wolver-
hampton Chronicle.

" Paniphilius, by the issue of this thought
ful little series of volumes, can hardly fail to win the
respect of his readers, or to earn more and more widely
their attention and encouragement"

—

Sun.
."Patient persevering; labour wil do almos

all things. * Every good thing,' says an admirable
Italian [irovcrb, 'comts to the man that eaa wait*
Not wait in idleness, but wait in activity, not anxious
to gather his fruit ere it is ripe, or form his garland ere
its leaves be grown. This is the sensible and correct
moral the works of Pamphilius are intended to convey,
and the truths this teaching embodies are sustained by '

arguments and illustrations which are equally apt and '

concluiive."—Sunday Tuies
." The wisdom of the ancients is here pleas-

antly sened up, and precepts of golden value preserved
torelresh the memory and guide the conduct of man,
for ' a precept that has taken root in the heart may
change the whole current ofman's lire.' Youth, as the
age for iniprovemetit, is especially admonished and
addressed. 'The seed of divinity is sown within us,
and if the n ; is well cultivated the fruit will answer
the original; if not, like the nettle, it willrun to weeds."
—Morning dvebtiskr.

Ward Lock and Tvler. 158 Fleet street.

S. MAW & SON,
Manufacturers of

SURGEONS' INSTRfTMENTS,
I>fFANTS' FEKUINO BOTTLES, LINT,

(fee, (fee,

And Dealers In all kinds of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES,
AND

APOTHECARIES' WARES,
11 & 12 Aldersgate st., London, E.G.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES forwaried to the
Trade on receipt of Buiinesi Card.

Price 28 6d, printed on tinted paper, handaomely bound
with gilt edges,

THE ECONOMY OF LIFE.
AND

PATIENT BOYS.
EXPLANATION.

Animated by a desire to further the interests of the
young, and encouraged by private opinion and by the
powerful voice of the I'ress, which affirm Uut tha
"EcoNOHY OF Life" and "Patient Boys " (two works
which Inaugurate "MY LIBRAHY") are admirably
adapted to stimulate youth to exertion and awaken in
them a laudable ambition • * * "that the *Econoict
or Liii ' is an invaluable practical Guide for youth,"
• * '•' "that the advice and illustrations and reflections
given maice it a multum in parvo of moral instruction
of a marvellous nature," • • • "that the maxims for
the Government of Life, with practical illuatrations,
cannot fail to be highly profitable to the young, and
that adults may benefit largely by their perusal," • •
*' that the advice and Illustrations are equally apt and
conclusive, and calculated to have a life-long intiuence
upon our children," * • * "that we heartily commend
these books to parents and preceptors, deeming them
well adapted to influence to most excellent ends all who
may study them," • * • "thatitis s'^ldom that so much
good sense is seen in 80 small a compass," * * * '^that
the author does not lecture his pupils, but e.ideavours
to entice them into the good path which shall lead them
to honour and respect," * * " that kindness and good
feeling run like veins of gold through every story,"
• • * "that every page is studded with useful and
genial Ijints and encouraging advice to young men,"
• * • " that the ' EcosoMY of Life ' and ' Patient
BoTS ' must prove a boon to the rising generation. '—^^
Encouraged by such powerful voices, and by private
opinion, that if the " Economy of Life " and its com-
panion, " Patient Boys," were produced in a neat form
they would be useful on the drawing-room table for
casual perusal, as well as on the shelves of the library
for a book of reference, we have been induced to reprint
ihem, and place within moderate reach a haridsome
volume as a New Year's Gift from a Father to a Son,
a Guardian to hia Wakd, or a Schooj^master to his
Pdpil. editok.

Ward, Locke, and Tyler 158 Fleet street.

HECISION OF CHARACTER—
XJ See Economy of hUE,—("My Library," Vol. I.)

INDliCISION.—See Ecosomy or Life.—("My
Librury," Vol, L)
SECBET OP SUCCESa IN LIFE.—See EcosoMT

OF Life.— (" My Library," VqL 1.)

RUDOLPHE, the Young Aspirant.—See Patient
Boys.— (" My Library," Vol. II.)

PATIENCE IS GENIUS.—See Patient Boys.—
(' My Librar>-," Vol. ID

" My Library ' will be a boon to the rising genera-
tion.

,

Sixpenny Volumes
Ward, Locke, and Tyler, Hi Fleet street

Just Dttblished, Is.. Illustrated, Second Edition

THE HEAD AND HEART LEGACY.
X " Po ssessed of a Head, and a Heart, and a business
education, I should not be grieved did circumstances
compel me to take thee by the shoulder, pat thee on the
back, bless thee, put £oO in thy pocket, and say to thee.
Go, my son, thou art a rich man, wherever thou goest

prosperity wll be in thy track.' "

—

Head ano Heakt
Legacy.

Opinions of tiik Press.
The hook is clear ana simple, highly moral in tone,

and most encouraging t^Jths y uing asj-inmu It is
interesting as a biographical sketch of a life strui^gle,
and contains many obsti-vations on men and manners
which it would be profitable for every one to know who
has the least ambition or desire of having a soul above
his buttons, and a good account at the bank."

"Besides the autobiographical sketch, Pamphilius
supplies a variety of spirited literary specimens, the
principal of which, ho*- ever, is an ingenious immual of
French Grammar, as used by the author when teacher
of the French language^ designed for the use of seli-
nstruction.

'

Ward, Lock, and Tyler, 158 Fleet street

THEATRE ROYAL, ADELPHL
X Sole Proprietor and .Managor—Mr B. Webster.

Directress—-Mrs Alfred Mellon.
Monday and during the week «t a ^ to 8, ter-

minating at a I past 11, will be produced with
entire naw scenery by Haines Craven and assistants,new
drt'Si^es and appomtments, anew drama In 5 act, en-
titled MONTE CRlSra Pritici.>al characters—^Vlr

Fechter, Mr Kenjiimln Webster, Mr G. iielmore, Mr
Arthur Stirling, Mr Ashley. Mr li. Phiilip-i, Mr ituart,
Mr C. H. Stephenson, Mr Homer, Mr Eburne, Mrs
Alfred Mellon, Miss Carlotta Leclercq, and Mrs Lftigh
Murray. Preceded by the farce of DID YOU EVEK
SEND YOUR WIFE TO CaMBEUWELL? Mr G.
Belmore and Mrs L. Mun-ay. Bt)X office open every
day irom lo till o. No fees fur booking or to servants.

pHRiSTMAS NOVELTIES, AT THEV ROYAL POLYTECHNIC, which has been re-
decorated from designs by Thomas Tobin, Esq.

—

" Singing and Setisitive Fiamesr* a philosophical and
amatory Story, by Professo Pepper, with pathetic
illustraitons.—"The My^terious Hand" (the latest
illustration of Professor Pepper and T. Tobin, Esq.; on
a transparent table, writing answers to any question
by the audience.—"The Wonderful Lamp,"' with
" A-I-add-In," musically treated by Oeorge Buekland,
Esq., introducing iMaurice's new Illusion, or Spectral
performances, upon the stage.—Magical Variations and
Jugghng Trickfi, by Mr Matthews and Dugwar.

—

•'Watches for Everyone," by Streeter's Machinery, a
new Lecture, itluttrated, by Professor Pepper.—
'' Earthquakes and Volcanoeti," by J. L. King, Esq.

—

" The Spectre Barber," with "The Maid of Orleans,"
by Mr and Mrs Robert Coote.~ON£ siUILLlNG.

fOMPAJvT OF THE RAILWAYS
\J of the SOUTH of AUSlUIA and CENTKAL
The Board of Directors have tl>e honour t'l Inform the

Bondholders or the Comiany, that the .'>,')74 obligations
foUotriiii; were drawn in the drawing whicii took

I

place in vnbiie meeting at Vienna ou the 14ih December
instant ;

—

*

SEUIEB A.
Nos. I,!t0l tt> 1,400 1(H) obllgatioiu

I

20.6fX) KpC —
I1",4I)') 47 — '

11 '.KW 100 —
its.yoo 100 —

I

1,101 tt>

'JO.-Wl —
110.351 —
III.OOI —
134,601 —

447 —
Nob.

Nos.

Nos.

Nos.

SERfPfl C
2^,li01 to 21,700 .....'. 100 obligations
•.!«,27» — •U.itlO a.i —

125 —
SERIES K.

91,711 to 91,749 39 obligation*
100,301 — 100,400 100 —
102,101 — lll'i,100 100 —
106 401 — 106.'.00 too —
194,601 — 194,6110 100 —
229,.«)I — 2:a,G00 100 —
261,801 — 261,900 100 —
264,301 — 264,400 100 —

73» _
SERIES O.

64,128 to 64,200 73 obligations
1J2,701 — 122,800 100 —
122,901 — 12.1,000 100 —
ICl.iOl — 161,300 no —
186,801 — 180,900 100 —

473 —
SERIES a

9,101 to 9 200 100 obligations
53,001 — 58,100 100 —

119,101 — 119,200 lOO —
125,901 — 126,000 100 —
201,301 — 201,400 100 —
229,801 — 229,900 100 —
268,921 — 258,959 89 —
294,501 — 294,600 100 —

789 —
SERIES L

303,001 to 303,100 100 obUgatioas
343,901 — 344,000 100 —
379,791 — 379,800 100 —
382,001 — 382,100 100 —
432,801 — 432,90'! lOO —
474,101 — 474,200 100 —
639,801 — 639,900 100 —
580,401 — 580,500 lOO —
662,001 — 662,100 100 —
688,501 — 688,685 86 —

986 —
SERIES D.

703,601 to 703,700 100 obligations
711,101 — 711,200 100 —
736,701 — 736,800 100 —
783,101 — 783,200 loO —
784,016 — 784,100 86 —
818,601 — 818,700 100 —
812,801 — 912,«00 100 —

1,034,801 — 1,034, <0e 100 —
1,057,301 — 1,057,400 100 —
1,088,701 — 1,098,800 lOO —

1,104,001 to

1,158,201 —
1,209,601 —
l.i'63.i01 —
1,39S,.»1 —
1,451,701 —
1,466,201 —
1,459,801 —
1,463,401 —
1,479,111 —

SE
1,104,

1,168,

1.201),

1.

1,395,1

1,451

1,456,

1,459.

1,463,;

1,479.

986 —
RIES S.

100 100 obligations
,300

,600 ,

,300 ,

,600 .

800 ,

iOO .

,90S ,

,600 .

196 .

100
. lOll —
, 100 —
. 100 —
, 100 —
, 100 —
. IOC —
100 —

, 85 —
985 —

Nos. 1.511,601 to
1,530,401 —
1,667,2 t1 —
1,572,101 —
1,642,201 —

SERIES T.
1.511,696 96 obligations
1,530,500 100 —
1,5C7,3C0 100 —
3,.572,2iJ0 100 —
1,642,300 100 —

4y6
The above bonds will bo paid offat the rate of 500f. or

£20 from the 2nd January, 1869, at the following
places:

—

Vicuna-At the Banqne de Credit; In Austrian
money at the rate of exchange on Paris ou the days of
reimbursement;
Trieste—MM. Morpurgo and Parent*; in Aastrian

money at the rate of exchange on Paris on toe days of
reimbursement

;

Paris—MM. de Rothschild freres ; in francs

;

Frankfort-on-thc-Maine—MM. M. A. de Rothschild et
fils ; in franc?

;

Geneva—MM. Lombard Odier et Co. ; in francs
;

Milan—M. C. F. Brot; in francs;
Venice—MM. J. Levi et fils; in friincs;

Berlin—MM. S. Bleichroder ; in thalcrs, calculated
at 3f 75c

;

London—Messrs N. M. de Rothschild and Sons ; in
pounds steilin^.

Interest on these'bonds will cease from the 2nd J.iii.

1369.

Vieima. Dec. 14, 1863.

WESTEKJS GKAMMAli SCauUL,
Brompton, S.W., in union wim King's College,

London.—The system pursuedat thisscnool iseminently
practical, and calculated to prepare pupils for the com-
petitive examinations and the v.-ttiou8 pur^iuits of lif«.

Three pupils successfully passed the Oxiord Lootl
Examinations this year 1 he Head Master takes a few
boardcFB.^ For terms and prospectus apply st the
school.
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